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VOTING-A record htrnouf 6f 7134 shidenk W9nl h Hie
polls Y^shrday h vote on su quosHons comprising a
spedol sH/donl body rohrondum, Becauso of Hieunm-
pochdiy large hirwHil, Hie voting dah (or Hw roforendum

1^

has been mdended so Hiat shdenh faced wiHi Handing
m long linos yesl^rdaY can caslHieir balloh today, PoUs
will be open hday kom fOrOOam. unfilSHX) p,m. at Hie

boHom of Brvin Waik, in Hie SU Quiet Games Room^ and

OB photp by Mohammad Sadnadeh

Hie Humanities and Sdence QuadsH Regishrationcards arid

some form of photo ID will be required in order to vole.

Itesults of Hie referendum, primarily concerned wiHi Place- -

ment Center policy, mH be published tomorrow,'y

-«>^
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Student suspensions protestegl

'Mill-in' staged at Cal

r s

By Nick Brestoff
,

^T)B Absoc City Editor

BERKELEY— The first four floors ofSproul.
Hall, UC Berkeley's administration building,
were filled yi^sterday with some 2000-3000 stu-
dents who "miUed-ln" to protest the suspension
of two pcLTtidpants in last month's Stop the Draft
Week.

FoUowingya noon rally sponsored by the
Mobilization Against Political Suspensions
(MAPSX shidents jammed into the building
forcing the dean of students' and Selective Ser-
vice officers, among others, to discontinue their
operations.

Peter Camejo, 27, and Reese Erlich, 20,
were suspended, and nine other students re-
ceived lighter disciplines.

In a letter to students, faculty and staff.

Chancellor Roger W. Heyns said that the other
students will remain on strict probation uritil

Dec. 6, 1968 and that any further rule viola-
tion will mean three quarters of suspension.

A -Berkeley Spokesman said that the pro-
testers goal was, to dose off. the building or
at least hamper business. He said that the
students had planned to move to another part
of the building in the event police were called
to disperse the students. Howeverj they were
not called.. - -

A planned, sit-in by the MAPS executive
board i^ias not efleded due to lack of sirpport
by students.

Demonstraters also presented three demands
whidi were agreed upton Tuesday night by the
steering committee of MAPS.

SIC defeats Ca/
support

ByAnnHasldns
>- DB Staff Writer

* f^^^?^? resolution supporting yesterday's demonstrations

^ 48, 7!^*^J?^ ^** narrowly defeated by Student Legtelative
- CouAdl (SLC) last night.

x.*^5« auve

'The Berkdey reiolution was presented hi a spedal order
of business by General Rep. Les Scher. He prefaced his proposal
with a sununary of recent events at Berkeley as rdated to himby Berkdey's shident government vice president.

According to Scher, Berkdey Chancdlor Roger W. Heyns
Has removed the power to coUect an<^ allocate funds from the
A^ociated Students of the University of CaUfomte (ASUC)
which runs on a senate system which hatl been composed of
undergraduates. Recently, senate membership was extended to
graduate students. Scher aUeged that Heyns removed the
financial power, because he feared that ASUC would become
to9 strong.
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Yesterday's demonstration, at Berkdey, wliich oiIminatedK
in a "mill-In" inside Sproul* Hall, the campu* administration)
building,^ was in protest of the suspension of two students. Pro-'^

^ ^ t«tol"8 charge that the suspensions were "political."

The demands are that there be no severaroeK^ The two students are also running for seats on the ASUC
from Uie University for Stop the Draft Week \^nate, Scher said. Their names remain:.on the, baUot desoite
activities, tiiat ttie suspensions of Erlich and thdr suspension. .r *' »*

/•
. v,<

Camejo be resdnded, tiiat there be no severance
for picketing the Central Intelligence Agency
and the Dow Chemical Co. (where dght stu-
dents were cited for breaking police lines) and
that no penalties be invoked for the "mill-in."

Heyns aded after Dean of Students Arleigh

(Contiitued on Page 18)

The first part of Scher's motion called for a "statement
in support of those protesting against jiolitical suspensions."
The second part called for a "statement hi support of the
ASUC's stand on such suspensions."

In the discussion that followed,, several members said they
wanted more information on tiie suspension and ^n Heyn's
actions before they could vote qn such a matter. .^ >

Governor's economics, denounced by B.
By Pam Sellers

DB Staff Writer
Franklin D. Roosevdt was

responsible for Gov. Reagan's
win last year, . according to

former Gov. Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown;

rights for Negroes lind turn
faster than you can say George
WaUace,"

j
"I did poorly in the upper

middle dasses, but well hi the
^ower middle economic range.
I got the votes of ^ have-nots

Brown addressed an aiidimoe and ^Reagan got idie votes of
> A/v/\ _A . . ... *L^ !._ ^ 1 <i^

of 800 at noon yesterday in the
Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Since FDR's instihition of
sodal reforms, the U.S. tias

attained the highest standard of
living in the world and it is

now hard to tell Democrats

the haves and the conser-
vatives."

Brown said he believes the
only way to conjErpnt tfaj|B trend
is to appeal to maf&Snomic
self-interest. "I would rather say
we should do somethingbecausenow nara lo leu uemocrats ,. ,. ^^* w V ^^T^T^

firom Republicans in suburban L^^** .^LP'**?****^^
America. Brown said. T^iS? /''/*?; "" "^^
-^— expensive to do it your way:

Intfae 1930's, tfaeDenKMTatic every dollar slashed li-om the
Party became the champion of war on poverty will cost $10
the common man - the poor
were the majority ^in this
country. To vote for your own

^.economic self-interest was to
^vote Democratic," Brown said.
".Now the majority is affluent,

-rand whflemost are still regislered
jlDemoorats, in Caltfomia one in
-irthree vote Republican because
\pow ttiey think the GOP is in
Ifadr economic setf-intarest*'

Brown abp blamed his loss
on mass dcfecHon^ over fSir

^ouslas. **Manv people 1i
'^^iCaliiomia oome from the Soudi
'and tlM^ are tradltkmally

v-TXvr

in welfare budgets,' " Brown
said. "Concon and compassion
are not Just good government
but g(ood economics too."

Brown criticised Reagan's
"savings" programs, sajring
that it is bad economics andbad
government in the long run. He
died ffie program he began *>fb

treat the narcotics addict not
as a criminal but as someone
with an illnsas."

Under thisprogram, the addict
ii given a perlpd oT hosplteli-
zatlon Id tanak his habit and

is released. "The kcy,^
to

tensive supervision after rdease.
It is a more exacting parole
than other criminal offenses -
it has to be. But a parole officer
cannot handle more than 30
effectivdy."

Now Reagan has cut the
number of parole officers, and
they have to handle 45 parolees
each. Hie amount saved in
salaries wiU l>e more tiian
ofEKt by the cost of the number
of i^ddicts returned to Insti-

tutiohS, Brown said.
Brown expressed complete

opposition to Reagan's plan to
end "the 92-year tradition of
ftee university in the state of
California." He said that the
Regents' fee increase of $150
was sd to appease Reagan and
that it is tuition in all but name.
"It may "'save' Reagan $18

million but it will place the
University of California as ooe^^
of tlie . most «aq[>en8ive state
universities in the country," he
said. ^

Explaining why he continiies
to speak pubttdy about Rea-
gan's administration. Brown
said, "I care what happens to
Calflomia. As UCLA Coach
Red Saunders once said, *Ifs
not ^matter ofUfe and death,
ifs a hllle more mipiotftant than v/. kr«Ry

•*\-.-'''«iM)'. .;.»«; .^ti»f*rji^f»k-sic k^. ' /'i»»s(r^'»y»;sr3i?>W'*>yy.»ief'rri'f>-'.' -'v'A'^t 'i'f'**JV,»':'/*'.-i'*'S'«K'i?:,s<..

»f

•.v«*;<.'.-K-.-.
G«v.
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Centra/ State uWseSlJr^ sdiediile^_

/>? response toT^ts

I

WtLBERFORCf:, Ohio (CPS)
—Central St&ie University was
officially dosed recently after a
series of student demonstrations
which brought Ohio National
Guard troops onto^ the campus
to restore order.
The university was closed after

a special meeting of the Board
of Trustees, and al]l students were
urged "to leave the dormitoiries
and proceed to their homes at

the earliest possible time." Of-
ficials at the school said classes
may not be resumed until this

i?edc.

The action by the Boards,of
Trustees was in response to stu-'

dent riots which grew out of a
sit-in aiihed at protecting a
young, black activist wIjq re-
turned to the Central State cam-
pus after being suspended frjwn
the university. The sit-in grew

Jame^Rhodes ordered^^ational ren was attending classes. -

Guardsmen, to the, area. Warren had been suspended
The Board of Trustees -said for allegedly threatenhig the life

the school was closed "for the of WUberforce University Presi-

\7^^" ^^^^ ^^

^

^ student dent Rambert Stdkes. Warrenre-
Docor.

. « portedly stood up during 4
At one point. Cental State speech President Stokes was.

shidents were engag^ livcon- making on the Wilberforce cam-
frontations with sher^aofflcers, pug and said, "When the re-

o«?nT7 P»*^?^"l«" ^J"^
a*>o^* volution comes, I will kiU you.

"

250 National Guardsmen.^ The student sit-fai kept Warren
confrontation also occiur^ j^om being arrested aAer he re
behvewi students at Oenti-al State t^^ed to tiie campus. He was

S!l «*!!i^ "jr* ^^^^ ^""""^ «We to get out of tiie buUding
ttie sree^.Botii schools have pre- ^^ ^^^^% ^^^ jje later turned
dominately ^legr o shident ^j^g^f j^ ^^ police headquarters

in nearby Yellow Spring.
When students who gathered

on the campus ignored police'

orders to disperse, sheriffs of-

ficers ' from four counties and)
about 100 hi^way patrolmen

stop, fina^ week
Library hourii will be specially extended in several librari

units in addition to their regularly-scheduled hours during "stdp*
week and finals week of fall quarter, Dec. 4-16.

-,xt^tc^- T
^fc

Peace
.1—^ti^fojiV • *-

,'>.'

•^\—:-^-
^•v tr- in ;

II )» n '
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nsibiility rally lauded
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Thooloan desk, the graduate reserve service, the referenttj
room of the University Research Library and the circulatioq^
reference and reserve sections of the Powell Library: Saturday^

bodies.

The student protest started
when Michael Warren, 1^1, re-

turned to the dampus c^er being
suspended. Police came to the

Wanfen

DOUaWESTON A K R LA
Present ,.. IN CONCERT

acHs

campus to. arrest Warf^n for
frespasslng, but about 300 stu- ^^^ "^ "S^^ wwe merat toe

.^ d.o,ae^. .na OMo GO, j^n^ni^^^^ &^7JsS^r.SS
of iron pipe. One student threw
a fire extinguish!^ from an upper
dormitory window, narrowly
missing severa^l officers. /

The Cenfral State protestors
threatened to burn down the Wil-
berforce dorijBltorles^ if the
students at the sdiool'did not
join their demonstration. Wilber-
f<lrce students guards tiie

enfranoes to their dorms to beat
back Central State students who
attempted to enter.

After hearing Central^ate stu-

dents threaten to set Wilberforce
dorms cm fire, many Mlberforoe
students, especially coeds, IcA the
campus and headed for home.
Qasses at \^ber|6rce were not
called off, however.

Dec 9, 9 a.m.-midnight; reading rooms 132, 180, 190 and 200^
in the Powell Library only: Monday, Dec. 4-Friday, Dec 8, 7
a.m.-3 a.m.; Saturday, Dec 9, 9 a.m»-3 a.m.; Sunday, Dec. 10,:

9:36 a.m.-3 a.m.; Monday, Dec 11-Friday, Dec 15, 7 ajn.-
3iBunl..^ :-

.,
'

^-:^ -^-^^, .' :^ .;
---^^ •_:':<.

Biomedical Library (1st floor reading room): Saturday, E)ec
^, 9 a.m--midnight; Biomedical Library (4th floor readingroom):
Friday, Dec. 8, 7:45 a.m.-midnijght; Saturday, Dec. 9, 9 a.m.-^
midnight; Sunday, Dec 10, noon-midnight; Friday, Dec. 15,
7:46 a.m.-ipidnight; Education and Psychology Library: Mon-
day, Dec 4^Friday, Dec. 8, 8 a.m.-midnight; Sahirday, Dec. 9,
9 a.m.-midnight; Sunday, Dec. 10, noon-midnight; Monday, Dec.
11-Friday, Dec 15, 8 a.m.-mldnight.

Engineering and Mathematical Sciences Library: Mbnday,
Dec. 4-Friday, Dec. 8, 7:45 a.m.-midnigfat; Sahirday, Dec 9, 9
a.m.-midnight;' Sunday, Dec. 10, noon-midnight;. Monday, Dec ^

11-Friday, Dee. ^5, 7:45 a.m:-midnight
-

Thescheduld for libraries and hours not mentioned above
will remain the same as those which have bec»i in effect since
No^^^. ^

,—-—

'

Ihm Naflon'9 Uading
^ X ProfAsf Slii0«r-Sofi9wrlf«r

SAT. DEC. 16^, 8;30 PJ^.

SMTA HOHiei CIVIC AUDITORliMr
ItSS Main St. tJIMTTA, EX. 1-9961

-TV ,-_
, .^

t X>gi.lly ^1?n.1 1:1.-j^--— —r-r ^, ^y -, ^
, ^--^ -.

-^
, \ .,
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Brian WetM, E^aUtr4Mk-Chki

XIVIAS SPECIALS
ROYAL PORT. 9088. /
1968iMod«» Ow
OUVETTI
w/Carry €»• 49"
OLYMPiA PORT. 69!*

^MOW. &
fy^
m ^ >ji.

CUBANING SPECIAL S4.
PORTABLE with Script Type -^49.50
SCM ELEC. PORTABLE 127.50
REMINGTON Office Modek (Used) 44.50
USED PORTABLES ^ .- 19.50

Typewriter City ef Wpistwoif
1089 GoyUy Ay. r7282

' Published Monday through Friday during the school year, except
during vacation and examination periods, by the Communications Board
of the Associated Students of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Second class postage paid at the Los Angeles post
office. Copyright 1967. ..'

Represented nationally by the National EducaUonal Advertising
Service, New York, NeW York. — • ^-—
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John Farkcr
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'OUR N'E W N AM e 'I S

SOITI IERN C.XLIFX:)RN I.\

FIRS^r N.VnON.AL BANK

%•.;_ .

/

PMt-TIME^r FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT

R«itourant chain cook-troin*«

DAY and EVENING SHIPfs

Schoduled for ttudant convenienca
*

ARPiy

MCB 0'PIZZA RBmumr
10982 W. Pico Blvd. aftor 5 P.M. Daily
1 789 So. LaCionoga Blvd. 1 2 to 6 Daily
8351 Santa Monica Blvd. 12 to 6 Daily

.^1

Clrn^e Jewelers, Inc.

(2^ 3rd ;t. Soiita Monica

J.

Choico
of ono
pair of
•arringt

ALSO: Valuo$1.88

20% discount
any purdiato through Chrittmcu
with prosontation of this coupon

/,

_>-
.^j.

mustnhow UCLA LD.

DISNEYLAND \% NOW hWlns^ seasono
empfoyoes iw the Cfiristmos, Easter,
and Summmr Vocoffons. Plus soma
temporary work during the school

Please conitacfthexampus office or
the Disneyland Personnel ^Office in
Anaheim.

THtining classes starting on week-
ends immediately*

^

Special Saturday Morning Screening

December 2 & 9,11:00 a.m.

\

^

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT '

STUDENT TICKET OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HAU

GRANADA THEATRE^ 9000 SUNSET BLVD.

PtK>n« 273-2266
RKf fMHNO IN INMIIi tUtOIMO ^

'

^v

^
. ?^uf?***.,?'***

Freedom Party is seeking to buUd a move-' ment which will represent a significant threat to the power of— Si?."!'*^'*®
'^?!d >lgh oflice in this eounbrjr, according to Jack

^^ Weinberg, a m<mb©r of the state-wide administrative ftmmittee—
-TOf the party, "=^

Weinberg addressed students at noon yesterday in Meyerhoff
Park, during '« brief Peace and Freedom rally.

Weinberg said that, hi this sense (of "threatening" the
nation s leaders), the party's goal can be viewed as "not purely
an doctoral one." Therefore; he ddd,l]^e party wiU "go ahead
with its work whether or not it qualifies for the baUot this year.

The party needs to regteter 67,000 voters by Dec 31 in
order to qualify for the ballot About 20,000 persons have been
registered thus far, Wetaberg said. "We can still make it, al-
though we have no guarantee at this point," he said. "We
can just get a taste of success now, but we can't reliot."

The Peace and Freedom Party is hdphig to relate various
peace movements in different parts of the state, Weinberg said.
The registration drive, he said, is the first step towards "orKa-
Hizing that which already TBxlsts" hi the state.

If the imrty does makie^e baUot^ state and county con-
ventions will be held to draw up speclftc items for the party's
platform, he said. The party has not yet taken a stand on
specie Issues other Aan to advocate withdrawal of American
troops firom \^etnam and \o "support and encourage the black
people's struggle for dignify and freedom."

Weinberg said that he Is tryhig to convhice people to be-
^£ome active in the parfy In addition to- registering with it." The
party Is .attempting to get people to work full-thne durmg Christ-
mas vacation In a "last-ditch drive" to achieve ballot status he
said.. V

'

The party will npt abcmdon Its ,eff^orts even If one of the
major parties nominates * a so called "peace candidate," Wein-
berg said, adding that "Johnson was elected by liberals who
thought he would end the war. Instead, he went aliead and im-
plemented Goldwater's policy." Because of this, Weinberg said
he would tend to distrust edther candidate of the major parties.

Internship apps due

'

AD appUcatioiis for the
Washington Internship Pro-
gram are doe by o p.m.
tomo^fowin Kerckhoff 301,

The following telegram from have called today at noon. Let
Gov. Ronald Reagan was re- me assure you that youhavemy
oeived yesterday by David wholehearted support hi thlsef-
Wood, dialrman of the Council fort to show the state and the
of Student Organization Presl- communlfy that the great ma-
dents. (The councU held a gen- jorlfy of UCLA shidents are a
eral meeting Tuesday to say that decent, law-abldhig group Inter-
they represent the "silent ma- fested In getting educations, liot

pfaise

jbrify" of UCLA students who
do not condone the Dow demon-
strators): „ .,

^

"I ^ave been Inform^ of the
rally you and your organization

In rioting and disrupting the

future can do much
record straight, to give
ihoral support to the
administration, and \o isolate
those who would deny to others
the freedom ofspeech and dissent
fliey demand for themselves.
Congratulations to ^you and
your fellow members of the

mi-

".arn't

campus. It is hideed a shame Coutidl ofStudent Organization
that a small mkiorify of Irre- Presidents for meeting your re-

sponsible dissidents can bladcen sponslblUtles to your ui:]dverslfy,

the name of a great unlverslfy. your fellpw- students and your-
Your actions today and In the selves.'

AQj^U counsel A. L
to speak on canfipus Friday

. . '

'^ • - • '' "".•'•
^

'' *

A.L. Wirtn, noted attorney and district head of the American
\ Qvll Liberties Uilion (ACLU) will speak at noon tomorrow hi
ttie SU Grand jBallroom. His topic U "The Bill of Rights on il

the Campus." Followhig his presentation there will be a question
and answer period, according to Aaron Grtmfeld, chairman 0f:^
the Speakers Program.

. \r
Wlrln, who has presented more cases^hrthe U.S. Supreme

Court than any other civilian lawye^ rece/itly presented a case
against California's death penalfy- In an attempt to have the
State Supreme Court declare capHal punlsl^ent uncoiistitut^onal. .

In addition to servhig a§ Chief 'Counsel of the ACLtJ fir \.
Southern California, WWn has also wOriced at the National*
Office x>f the ACLU.' During World War II he successfiiily chal- '

'

leng;ed California's laws dlscrhnhiatlhg against Jj^pan^Sfe-
Americans. He recently won a rulhig from the "U.S. Supreme
Court an^mng CaUfomla's "loyalfy oath."

Nov. 22 speakers'

identity clarified
None of- the speakers at

the Nov. 22 open^Btudent-
Faculty Bdattons Commif-
tee meeting are members of
ttie committee, according to

Alxlerra^ak Berra^ one. of
flie two ^monbers c^ the
Committee. Hie other Com-
mlitee . member

^ |i ^ Clary
Clampde.
\ Nor' are all the speakers .

connected widi SDS-VDC«
Bcrrada said. The Commiti <•

lee if not affiliated wttti SDS-
nor ndth any other

ipus I organization,! < lie

V.

V. •';»

• i-
-i

BRITISH
STTERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in jewelry stores.

Aftershave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

K>—ntNl olla importiid from Qmt Britain.

X

!niey won't tell you about all tlie job op^Mrtunities
we iiave Ux college graduates— engineervscience,
business ai^liberal arts majors. Not thai thej^

wouldn't lilce to. It's just tiiat there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.

That's why we published a brochure called "Start-

4ng Pointsat Gao^l Electee" In

\

it will tell you exactlyhow and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Offica
Then arrange for a productive session with our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
An •qual opportunity omployor

^"^ >

'
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^~
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DB EditDrial

Bad
.
We arf happy to see indications, that there Kds been

a heavy sKident turnout^ for the present referendum. "A^t

last q vast number of students ore displaying a definite
interest on issues effecting them. *

' — :

^^ However It is unfortunate that, in the face of such a
heavy turnout, the procisdural handling of the^ referendum
was not planned more efficiently. ' / "

^Originally only one day of referendum voting was
scheduled. Only yesterday was It decided to extend the
referendum for one more day. Although better late than
never, we fall to' comprehend why two days were not
originally scheduled. If student elections take up two or
more days, a referendum which Is expected to attract

a lorger student vote should be scheduled for at least

two days. ~
, -

"Students wishing to cost their ballots yesterday found
large lines at some of the six available polling areas.
Many students, not wishinfi^ to wait in these lines, just left

without voting. Although six polling places ore twice the
number used for usual student elections, there Is clearly
a need for more polling areas in future referendums.
- We also feel that polls should be opened at 8 and not

9 4#v^>rder to be available to the huge Infbx of students
coming to campus to make their 9 a.m. clashes. ,

-

Even OS scheduled to open up.at 9, most polls did pot
open up until 10 yesterday. This delay was due to the
thoughtlessness of the students who volunteered to mar)
the polls but did not show up on time. We hope that such
volunteers will be more responsible in future referendunis.

For such an important function as a referendum, SLC
only budgeted $350. W© strongly urge that more money
be made available forfuture referendums so that more
polls will be open for more days and for longer hours to^

sufficiently bandfb student voter needs. —'-^—-^

C

'^ It has been, for all the controversy, a very *

good quarter^ Signs that meaningfid shident
interest in questions of public concern is in-
creasing were bountiful. Fall quarter, 1-967
was the first in the last three y^furs when tht
students conscience, not Just l£^mind, was

' taxed almost daily.

And, true to the spirit of the quarts, tfair
week before stop weel^ is a very goo^ week.
On Monday, the Council of Student Organi- '?

:zation Presidents held a meethajg^. xhe effect
of it was to be a condemnation of the anti^
Dow demonstrations which attracted so much^^
attention this month. The silent, hidden ^xaj-
ority remained— for the most part— silentttnd
hidden and Kelp President Carl Weintraubdrofy-
ped a bomb in the proceedings by his rejiu-
diation <rf the CSOP's leaflet and general "con-
descending" attihide. However, the fact that the
me^ng took place at all is an indication that
tilings are changipff. The Dow conbroversy
has had the effect ofincreasing student activity
in drdes where the studients are politically
passive. - r .

'

:

;

Yesterday, the referendum was held. Tli^r
results (which are in too late for conaiderattoii^
by The \^ew from Underneath this week) wilh
provide impetus foT more student action next /
quarter. The Chancellor and his coUegues^
have expressed an interest in increased stu-
dent partidpationin decision-making. Indeed,
another indication of what a One quarter it

has been here is the progress we have already^
knade: public discussion witk &e Chancellor and
studedt partidpation with the Academic Senate.
Next quarter we may -get a chance to test

the sincerity of the administration's professed
desires as a direct result of the referendum.

Despite The View from Undemeath's criticism
of student government leadersldp, it is recog-

MikeShatiUn

Drdp gut
.^.^.
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nized tiiat SLC has played a part in tiie rennai-
ssanoe that is taking place at UCLA. While
Joe Rubinstein has been something less than
an effective voice to the admlDistrntion and the
Regents, he has been available to the students
and present at all the affairs of student interest,

flespite their increasing number. Ross Munoz
has done excellent things with the Ebcperimental
Ck>llege and his " Upstairs" program of faculty-*
student dialogue. Eddie Anderson and Les
Scher exposed the Bruin Belles to careful scru-
tiny concerning possibdrAdisorimination. The
murmurs indicate thatviliis type of diligence

riticrease next quarter. ^ ^ ."
• • • ' * '- '-

"

Curl Wdntraub*s shcwl speech at the CSOP
'meeting on Monday took more than h. littie

bit of courage and a poor Dafly BrUin report
of the meeting completely faUed to riecogpoize

tids. Speaking to an audience that wanted to
hear a vitriolic attack on the Placement Center
denionstrators, Wdntraub instead condemned
"anti-intellectual" criticism of "intellectual" ao-

_ tioiL Faced with a group drawn- by an ad
^ showing Joe and Jbs^hlne Bruin, WelntriJlib
ii^r-attacked the use of these meaningless symbols

as a way of attracting- Interest on a serious
subject In short, Weintraub said tiiat "Motiier"
is not alwftys a lady »and tiiat the "Apple
Pie" sometimes has arsemc in it

• •
IN SHORTS Congratulations to Gary Bebanw

- really the ONLY choice^for the Hdsman! And
thanks for the thrills of the last three yefu>s.' . . v
Do you realize tiiat the ttasketiiall tecun will
have won about half a dozen basketball games
before this weddy column runs again? ....
Good luck on finals, have a go^ holiday,
and thanks for the letters (for and against)
this quarter. Se^you next year. . ^

Sounding tjoaixl

/.

„^.->:

1

Comments on GSOP activities

'x-»

By Stephen G. Ki^: I
.>-**'

IV-

who didn't bttelhedut in November
5?" •*^

Editon . .

I stron^y disagree with the
staitement of the Council of Stu-
dent Organization Presidents im-
piying that lesponsibility for
damage to UCLA's reputation
lies soldy in the hands of SDS-
VDC. -

After all, CSOP should real-

ize that it takes two to tango
and that Chancellor Murphy did
his fair share in creating the
disorders. The problem would
never have arisen had Murphy
kept his promise to keep Dow
off-campus until after the refer-

endum. He ignored this promise
even after the requests of Under-
graduate President Hubinstdn
and the SLC to honor.it And
yet. we are charged with the re-

sponsil)iIity .while no mention is

made of this.
^

The question of violence <is

raised and I fed CSOP has the
ri^t* to coixlemn its use. But
if violence is to be condemned,
let it be condemned in all cases.

The^two windows broken have
ahi^6st become world-reknown-
td while the actions of the Uni-
versity police in using biUy-dubs
to confiscate the soimd system
goies unnoticed.
The CSOP has beenquite sdec-

tive in dealing out responsibility
and condemnation and no long-
er deserves the doak of impar-
tiality which it has tried to main-
tain.

Gary Coutin—'r^-^ ' .' —fe^fUlosophy

Editon

As a meml>er of the Council
of Student Organization Aresi-.

dents and signator to the ad
which that orgaidzation placed
in tiie Daily Bruin, I find tt

' necessary to comment on Carl
Wdntraub's statement in the
''Sounding Board" of today's
DaUy Bruin (1^/29/67). I will
dired iay comments to the fol-

lowing quotes taken from Carl's
Matement
^ **My name had been pot on
a list ." Although Carl later
mentions that lietlniedthe'*list"
this remark impUes that his
signature was placed on the ad
wttbon* Kio permission '»^»- ->»

»<x '
'1—**——^^li^

course, is not true. And Carl
verifies that himself.

Carl mentions his displeasure
with "the attitude in whidi the
'Respons&le Stude^its' were
called togetiier." |ie labels this

attitude as one of "arrogance
and self-righteousness. . ." Tlie
fiill intent of this charge I guess
goes over my head but if bdng
against disruptive and unlawfid
acts constitutes arrogance and
self-ri|^teous;iess I guess Pm
guilty.

Carl makes the charge "It is

the height of arrogance for ^4
people to suggest that they re-

present the silent majority of the
Universityi" and he supports
this charge by the statement that
"the inevitable implications of
tiie insertion of organization
names (in the ad) is that those
students represent these groups."
I bdieve at the botiom of the ad
there is a statement which reads
"The above individuals hereby
endorse this effort as leaders in
the campus community and not
necessarily as representatives of
thdr respective organizations."
Carl also makes the charge

that "the appeal was to anti-

intdlectualism on campus."—
Speaking for mysdf, If breaking
windows, and disrupting the nor-
mal fuH^oningofthe University
( the seat of intdlectualism) con-
stitutes ixitellectu^|toin ..then^|4^

guess Pm againsnntellectuaJl.'i'

Carl labded the noon meeting
as "an emotional appeal thatdid
not speak to the real issues."
I think that the spokesman for
COSOP made it quite plain to
the press and anyone who in-

quired that this was not a de-
bate of issues but merdy a
comment designed to rally sup-
port in condemnation Qi unlaw-
ful and disruptive acts by the
demonstrators. I might also add
the statement in the ad fiilly ex-
pressed the issue with which
COSOP was concerned.
Another of Carl's coihments

was "emotionalism under the
guise of non-partisanship is no-
thing but hypocrisy." Carl made
this comment suggesting ^at
COSOP was aliffaed hnplidljly
with the administration of thift

University. Themerediance that

w:.,-.

that the Administration would
agree with does not align us
with them. Being against unlaw-
ful and illegal acts is an open
markd, no on^ having a mono-
poly over it . . . Administration
or studenti • . / .

I might also add that the ad
placed in the Bruin plainly stated
that the intent pf the general
meeting was '^NOTta. support
the administration" but to"show
tiiese demonstrators that th^do
not represent the *voice of th«
students' by their disruptive and
unlawM acts. . '.''

In onf ot Carl's dosing com-
ments he makes the charge that
^'several of the groups repre-
sented in the statementhave used
far more violent and unlawful
ieuitions than the demonstrators.^'
Speaking, I think, for my'group
I challenge Mr. Weintraub to
produce the evidence which wiU
support this statement

Blchard J. Condon
Tlce-Fkresldent, California

Bepnblican League

"

Homosexual
Editon . ^

The consensus of opinion on
Tuesday's artide by a homo-
sexual seems to be that it was
well written. Tlie writer appears
^Mieent and were I his employ-
W4 would not fire him as long
a» tiirvdid his Job wdl and k(^
his mouth shut regarding his per-
sonal life. However, he iq>pears
to be saying in effect, "I live
in a dty named Sodom, whldi
is netfr 'Gomorrah, and I prac-
tice sodomy and Pm not
ashamed of it" *

My dictionary states; sodomy:
unnatural sexual intercourse, es-
pedally of one man witti another
or of a Iraman being with an
animal.

Apparentiy people-have fot^
gotten that God destroyed tiiese

two dties with fire and brim-
stone, because ofthatwickedness.
Perhaps when Los Angdes be-

comes so permeated with homo-
^iexuals H|> can arrange for one
of our U.S. A&r .Force planes
to "adddentaUy'* drop a boml^.

A^

•^*^^M^ NPI

;
-^ '^^r^ Ilace two dioloeft, wlietiier to

^ »tay in tiie Umkv&Miy or to leave.
If I stay, Ae jdli^continues; if

.1 leave, I may be killed.

->-» I want to gd out, to see and
'

:;;. ^^ life, to Icnow and understand
^ people,, to.-find my true goal.

^I can't find these things in the
University. It is dead—it lacks
any intellectual stimulation.

I have my God, yd I am im-
patient, I can't wait, I need to
be motivated now. The Uni-
versity experience has failed me.

, it is a sham. It has left me no
choice; I must join the armed
forces. Pll join l>ecause it's the

° only way out But I won't carry
a loaded gun. I'll join the medi-
cal (Corps and see death first

. ; , hand. I may even feel iny own
death. But if I die it may be a

-^ ^, ' ' more satisfying death than to be
wasted aiway ^it the University.
God, I hope I am doing the

\^ ;> rif^t thing. I don't want to die.

Indedsion—oh, hell—-! I guessm come back another quarter
.. afP^on't flunk out

:/ ' V .V F^ a Kbddacs
: >r '|r.^PhydcB

A

Editon :

Two new STOP signs now
marlc the crosswalks at Buenos
Ayres and Tiverton. For many
01 us, these are a sad and ironic

memori^ to oiir colleague aiKi

friend, Hosmer Stone, Professor

When you wiite
If you want to write a Idter to

the editor, type it neatiy, triple-

spaced, witii 10-70 margins and
"Tnake It as short as possible. ^^

All letiers to the editor must
indude the writer'r nieune, year
and major/or department in

which employed, though names
will be witUidd upon request.

.•>> j!c.:::>.:jj,-^,^.
' ^ - - X.

of Oiemistry, Emerkus. He Diredors of tiie Ford Motor Co.,
as a pedestrian, was hit by a which is direcfly tied to ttie U.S.
car there on Nov. 9 and died Dept of Ddense. In 1956.Aero-
prom tiie inluries wittiout regain- nutronic Systems, Inc. was or-

CONTACT LENSES
Virm) DR. ALFRED R. 6ECKER ^^^
REFITTED I09S7 WEYBURN AVENUE ""

POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE < * 6R 9-21 11

\

ing consdousness during the
week we hoped for his recovery.
His life, had been devoted to ttie

development ofthis campvis since
cUoses opened herein 1929, now
his d^ath is part of it

Numerous persons share the
guilt of driving fast on cam]^.
In my ophiion, tiie 26 mile limit
is too great for our campus con-
ditions. During my 32 years on
campus I have seen numerous
parking dtations issued, but not

ganized as a division ofthe Ford
Motor Co. **to develop and-
manufacture Weapons systems^-
such <4as guided and ballistic

missiles..." (See Moody's Indus-'
trial Manual, 1967) In 1963 the
Aeronutronic Systems Division
was transferred to the Philco-
Ford Corp., a subsidiary of
Ford Motor Co. ~

'

In 1966, Phllc^Ford jold
$375 million in defense products
to the U.S. government. (A con-

t^,lZ,J^~^ '"SSSS ^derable Increase over the »264
for other violationg being ibKea -^ales fS 1965 )

^—
o^ed^tL.""'"'^ ' '^'"* °' .,W^ not aUlMurphy Umore

•^^^^d whe^'kenpc, '•**"^ ^ "'' "^ *- J-'

m TXCH

TXK BVCXEEYe^

->i^ "

-^^-f trr-^

' - * i

acddeht occur in the areas most
travelled by me—at the unbeliev-
able, untU experienced, criss-

cross pattern at the webt end of
Buenos Ayres as it terminates
at Gayley, when a left turn is

a common interest in war. The
son of S.J. Weinberg, fellowmem-
ber of the jioard of EHredors
of Ford, is on the Board of
Directors of the Corning Glass
Co., which is in 50-50 owner-
ship with the Dow Chemical

European and American St

ANTO
lo serve you at

^f «ro^?^f iK ^ *'*^'' ^^ T" ^'P- i" ^^ Dow Corning Corp.

i!f««T«^*^ ''TS'^u'
''' "^^^ The above information was reKrH -dffToI^kiS^ft,^y ^^^^

to go north to tiie residencehaH? XP^/. ^""^J^.^^ ""f^^J"^^e drivers are ignortag tiie 2^^^^ ^^^'^'^K^
Industirial

n«v STOP signs in the daytime, Jift^^r^^-^^^^^'^.^wT^^"^?^
onetfanassuSemorewilldosI J^^^ *"^

^,?J ^°' "^^^

in tiie dim lighting our campus ^^^^"^ ^'^ own libraries.

Sfiiacfaf Sfiid«nt introductory 0lscounfill ^
SHTAMPOO. SET & CUT-Reg. $8.00........v.C.... I^w$ 6.00
STREAKING-Reg. $23.50.... ,...,„ :............. Now $18.00

: PERMANENT-Reg. $1 7.50 .!...:.: Now $15.00
-^ "

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
GR 9-8767 ,» ooob mon. ^thurs.>pniv GR 9-9751

II

has at night. The contrast with
-^e brightiy lighted village is tiiat

between night and day. Our cam-
pus should have the safety fac-

tor against various lands of ac*
ddents that good lighting brij^gs
in addition to r«iuced speed

improved traffic

-f^l.

limits, 'and
patterns.

Franklin Konigsberg
Jr., Film
Montague

Frosh., Anthropology
. Alfred L. Parker

Grad., History
Arley Dann
A*., History

so.

Meridian R. Ball
Bacteriology Dept

Editon '~
;

~
It is not at all surprising that

Chancellor Murphy is so
anxious to proted and defend
war industries like Dow on tliis

campus. He lias a dired interest

,in tiie war industrv himselt
Murphy is on the Board' of

.PIZ2A PALACE.
0lN THE VILLAGE -GAYLEY 6r WEYBURN 4780788

FILM •

FSSTIVAL •
'i »l

Our Remaining Schedule
.-'-

J

\

THE DOORS
"»-»

All' '

li iMii I < ii-^«i^^ • '^ - -_• -

IN CONCERT
mis yt: i ll

CANNED HEAT

CAL STATE LQNG BEACH MEN'S GYM
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'
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'

-
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'
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CASABLANCA
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V
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FRANKENSTEIN MEETS
THE WOLFMAN
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Plus

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

TMIGHT

>
B«Air THi
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Only Af
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SHOW TIMES k RM;-8P.M.- 10 P.
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UNITARIAN PUBUC FQIIUM
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>.; The Nov. 20 Daily Bruin edi-

torial dealt with the current at-

tempts being made to create a
'^meaningful dialogue** between
student and administrators
here.

' i:.-.:.^:'..

The editorial dtdiHit;1i6wtsvef',

dto the fundamental cause of the
inability for students and admin-
istrators on this campus to actu-
ally OMnmunicate with' one an*^
other. It is a basic distrust, a dis-

trust born ofcountless communi-
cation failures in the past, which
is- responsible forwhathappened
at the student-administration
cobfirontation of Nov. 17 and
what may well continue to hap-
pen in the future.

There can be no doubt that a
successful solution to the prob-
lem of overcoming this distrust

is a prerequisite to the establish-

ment of strong lines ofcommuni-
cation between the administra-
tion and the student body.

'SF State takes action

Towards this end (i.e. solving
the "distrust" problem) the ad-
ministration might do well to

take note of the recent actions
of President John Sunmierskill
and his administration at San
Francisco State College^
President Summe^kill not

only allowed ^ut actually en-
dorsed a wedc long on-campus
oonvocatton on the. subject of

"ttie moral crisis arisingfrom ttie

Vietnam War.**«^(Speciflc issues

discussed were kOTC, recruit-

ment on campus by war indus-

tries and military services and
free speech and advocacy). In
a letter addressed to all faculty

staff and students at the college
Summerskill stated: ^ ~"-—
"Our coU^;e community is fac-

ing many compelling issues in

the moral crisis arising from the

Vietnam war. The decision of^
San Francisco State College to

'

convene in sober inteUectusi

search for a college coiyensus is

a landmark based on me finest

academic tradition ... Iam con-
fident that faculty, students, ad-
ministration and staff working
together with mutual respect .

.

will produce meaningful respon-
ses to the challenges of the day.

Asks for class dismliial

And finally: "I for one believe

this convocation is so important
that I urge fiill cooperation, in-

cluding &e dismissal of classes,

So that all members of the cam-
pus community may have the
opportunity to take part
What this lettdr amounts to^

both a statement of trust, i.e.,

the assertion of the beUef .ti^fit

administration, faculty and stu-

dents working together carf ar-
rive ^t meaningful decisions on
vital issues, and a gesti^ct- of
goodwill, Le., a direct ebmon-

,

stratioji to the students that the
administration is concerned
enough about war related, issues
that it is willing to advocate sus-
pension of classes 'so- that as
large a portion of tlie campusa^
possible could take part in ttie

discussion, x ' * Jv
-The first, speakel' at the'bon-^

-'— Evelyn Renolcj

vocation (whidi by theway drew
a capacity crowd) was the preii-

ident himsdf who in liis opening
remarks seated his ownpersonal
opposition to die war. Ilie presi-
dent sat on stage while the chaUcr-
man of theschool's international
relations dtoartment advocated
the removal of the ROTC pro-
gram from campus because "the
values ofthemilitary Uireaten the
traditional values of the aca^-
demy.'* _ Illl

lyfQwever astounding such i«-
mairks may be given me context
in which they weremade, they are
^ai of only secondary import
mnce. What is important is that
sudi^a convocation could take
place at all. What is important
is that a college administration
could recognize the priority tiiat

a discussion of th^ wi»r and its

relation to the University must
have over iUl ol|her University

'

functions. What is important is

that a cbUege adminisfration
should know so well how to in-

stiU a campus with 'a "commun-
ity** spirit What is important
is that an fidministciation should
?et out seemingly ddibjerately
to inspire trust in itsdt

Other prograoii possible

'Perhaps a program like San
Francisco State's would not be
workable on.this campus. If this

Is true (and I dbn'l necessarily
think it is) diflierent prpgrams
which share the implied objec-
tives ofthe convocationprogram^
could be worked out /- •

*

^ Unless programs specifically
aln^ at alleviatiiM^^trust are
imjd&iented oT^J&Ha campus, the
chanced for^^ creation of the
'meaning^ dialogue" will con-

,

e to diminifh. n^

T^ ProlessiohQi Mttings

T^ Lenses Duplicated

]| Laboratory on Premises
4- Emergency Repairs .

DR. ANTHONY BASS

CONTAa LENSES

i-, JV-
\

1132WMtwoodBlyd^
-^ 477-3011
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'i-TV-*-
fre-period tablet 1m|ps relieve tMt 2 to 7 pound

monthly water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

CHICKtlN^ DELIGHT^

P^^CKEN ^#^ArJ:^fSH SHRTi

SPEQAL
FROM 7 to MIDMOHT
3 Fr«« Cdas

with the Purdrase off

Any Lqirge Pinq ^

RIBS

PISA
477-7583

Discover Pamprln» ttie medical formula that helps
relieveyour normal periodic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your l)ody

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy-. The extra weight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irriw^

tabttity, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

wtttor-. . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during yopr period.

Get Paif^rin now and be ready to break your
()ate with monthly^ water build-upl Now AX th« drug section of your ttor«

FRIPAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1

AT 8:15 P.M.

r you are invited lo attend the

HIULEL SABBATH SERVICE

Pollowring Hm Mrvice Ihe inlM'.rocial infmn-elioous panel
offlheUnivertityRaligloutCcinffw-enca

•'PROJEa DISCOVERS"
win inilible o slimulaling and frank dkoiMion lo Ihe
quMtkMw ol race. IGddinK ond reffreslmiiili lo follow.

URC AUDUORtUM, 900 Hilgord
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Th« TTPT A ru^r^^ ^f *u- ^' "*® current crisis once

AmpHr«« pI^i JTv2?^^ ^ *«^ '^«^ ^^ inadequacy of

«£^S?a^^^*^**2"'^'' present channels throu^ wWch
?- I^L ^L ^^"^'^^^ *^? P'^ student opinion may 'be com-
^^^ 1^^ '?^''* ^^ municated. Bodies lik%tfCC, as

^-^^^T^^^^f^^ r. r^^ *» ^e deftinct Board of
'- 1- The Studait Conduct Gom- ' Review, are only able to operate^
- m^

jijg g^^j y^^^ jg needed" involved in the rea^t Dow dem- is ^ committee capable of 8er-»
. onstrations 8houldT)e conducted ving as a forum where opinions

opaily. It is essential not only qan, be expressed before ttiey'^at Justice be done, but that lea4 to confUct, where heat can
It be seen to be done. Necessary be ventilated before it exploda,

ISo^l'^Si^'T*" 1^^*^?^**°'* and where some kind of media-^ttiat judicial proceedings befully tion can begin. We warmly re-
known and understood. Other^ oammend ttie formation of such
Wise, suspidon of "star-chaip. a general committee, composed
ber methods may flourish. We of representatives from all sig-

'

55-^f
^eady advised ttie stu- nificant dements of ttie campus

d^ts Uiat we are at ttidr dis- commuijity, to ad as sounding-
posal as observers (a traditional board and mediator. Furttier , we
ACLU functton). A publfc state-, pledge our fullest cooperation tb
ment to the effed that the pro- make it work,
ceedings will be open would ,'

gritty hdi^coi^denceinthe . up^A Chapter'—^^.SCC throughout the campus .--'.... ' ^
community. V -A - American Civil liberties Union .

# ;vt By KeHerman& Elias ^ v .
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40%m
r^. CLASSICAL
i^iJA* \ •OflRAS

- • oraiA muth
• JOAN
SUTMRiAMD
MAtHYHHMMf
latlT MHSSOH

• ilNATA TfiA&M
• SiOMI LOIIDOH.

/' ^ ,

• rfm.fAiii»

• fffTVUCUM
• VliMHA««'
(KHMOTtAOO

• 'JNTAMtfW ..

...MKIUDINC:

.fMMSMATIA
• CMMVRASM
.MAMMAtTM

.mmiSm
• UHAVOtft

tvmtams
.HAaaSMATtA
. MOOT MKO. eft.

)8S«och

i

4

~s»^

Ch/uto£

NON - VIOLENT
REVOLUTION

IWlinM b rip* (or o rMl rcwoMiofi, nef le

bwt^,^ on Mid le ii««nr«taMMr.i w* of lorw In 4

eTlke peeple-lerciiig tfMin to 90 to-^er to or net.

iiKMe4 of voluntary

Bring no weapons but your love ond

courage. Don't show up unless you're

seriously interested in ending Ihe draft. \

Four bcNic training rolliet: .«

Sundoys/DecS, 10. 17,14 ,

10 o.m. til noon, rain or thine

_^ Jopofk. Hollywood, Griffith Pork

^\^

BCSTOr

taSssa

K>P-ROCK
•TMMATltS
•UlACMepTS
• LOOIAWU
•NAIKYWttSON

K- >IIAT'«lie'*COU
\ •>RIMeSTON TtIO

• SIMIftS
• STPMfomrs

^

•!)

^'**'^v,. ••>^..

UMMTNW.Mc.

SHOWS
• OKLAHOMA
• CASOUSil
• PUNNT 6IIL
• KING end I

• MMISIC MAN
•NOSTKINOS,«tc.

• MAMACAUAS
f¥ICTOtlA<«l»«
ANOntS

• ICNWAIINOff
• emiKNie
• KAKAJAN
• KlEMfItll

"»»;a.
' U

• ii.

alUt low

THE WESTSQOE STORY .

WnMdc'i Five IMuxe Motel* Under Same Manaiiemeiil

mois Mm
CR 3-5056

t

Heeled f6ol - Near Freeway

^01^;-^ 1 ItSS WIsMrc BI«dM WmI U* Amcdca

BRENTWOOD MOTCL

STARDUST MOTEL

/

/

IVANHOE MOTEL

CAPITOL MOTEL ,

evtriy HUlcArca near Bania Monica Freewair

ieie& La Ctenena Blvd.. LoaAnRelew

S3e-9477 97IMI729

FQR YOUK CONVENIENCE:
150'beotfNfufly furnithed rrwdern rooms ond Wicnen oportmeni*. dolly mdJd tervlce

- TV - ftooiti fhooea - Pool FacJHne* - CompHmeofory Cortflnenfol Braoklott.

Hotel Service of ^Ao(et Rolea > »rom,S6.00 (ftuly

Special MeeMy rotas from S25.0U per week lor permonent ^uetta

POOL
FRCt TV
^MARIIIf

MGM ^
RECORDS A

K>P.ROCK
• CONNII FRANCIS
•WIOHMASCKEU
• NElMANt NERMITS
^iOVirSfOONFUl
• TNf ANIMAU
• UlNlf KAZAN
• NAJWWIUIAMS
• JVDTOARUNO
•ROYORBISON
• SAM/FHARAONlet

-SHOWS
• MN-NUR
• GRAND PRIX
^ MRN FREE
•NOW WEST WAS W
•KING Of KINGS

J

• WOOOII
• DAVEVi
• lANASnVIA
iONN
OOETTA

• EUAFITZGERAIJ
-rOfCAtffTEISON
• GHZ/GILtERTO
• WIUIEiOiO
• UIO KNIFrMN
.ilMMY SMITH, t«e

• WESMONTGOMEiT

CLASSIC^fL

pOP-ROa-FOU
• JEFFERSON AIRflANE

• gvisraauY
• PETER NERO
elEUFONTE
; GONN TARVROVON
AINIRT
JOHN GARY, tie

• NEIFETt*
• UONTYNE PRia
• MARIO UUIZA
• PIATIGORSKV .

• VAN cuRunr
• RttilNSTUN, •IC

/bOTF

r

M«ll

"™°"
Disc Olmmt
RECORDS

€

19H MMITiM AVI.
(OTfOtlttOlOHAaS)

M«-9Wt

SHOWS
• CAIMOROYAU

X

\

T,-n.:^''

\ X
.*^W3M« i-

\
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R#pwi1iicieri-''H«n N6,
W« Won't Oo!,"|^
KNXrs special stiKly
of draft obioctors,
airp at 6:00 p.in. this
Sunday; Docombor^,
on Channel 2. Cloto

'^^JBii tntorviows
thff^Ay in

yfIjii^lj^mi in AoiBi^

, ^

•f-;«

^Kinetic onorgios^n
the dance stage-
choreography and a
lecture demonstra-
tion highlight three
programs of ^^Kinetic

PijELt^gue^" UCLA
Srodudte student
roolce Brazier Hun-

ter's view of crecH
tive

••:^.:/

. V

II nof, ofos, o fHdir9 oi ?he Wfca l)ecai dMi smtd oim. Its^Procol Hanm. 1h9Y'r9 Bngl'ah too.
- By John Mendelsohn

The Loading

- -w#

<*
. y

) •

Vt

:^
-^

. _JWI >I. ' - I

> .

^

NjOV^ 3d
I"

,
_ . ,

I.

DEC. \r^

#A.A^^8P.M.
^ !

--'-••lll^

:^. •

1
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I- .'

*r-^t^>.
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LOUNGE - ACKERMAN UNION

Zone has just completed a mercifully brief

Ei
and the uncomfortably large crowd rises from the gununy •

oor of the Fillmore Auditorium and stands shoulder-to-shoulder
Rratching a long-haired equipment manager put the final ad|ust-
nents. on an arsenal of drums he has been assembling. Bill
jraham comes out and mumbles in his New York hippie dia-
ect comathing about his [Measure in presenting one of England's
op groups. He leaves the stage and suddenly they appear
¥ter Townshend, looking like something out of 9 Victorian
lightipare in an antiquated floral bathrobe and blade tennis
>hoes;( Roger Daltry, the embodiment of everything that is lu-
licroij|s in mod« attired in women's shoes and sporting a frizzy
Muffant of peroxided orange h&ir; Keith Moon, glaring down^-
It his percussive pot-pourri with the look of a maniac whidC
8 what he will become when the music starts; and John Bnt-
vhistle, who seems so out of step^Mth the others in his conserr .

vative mod clothes and uninterested expression. /
TJie Fillmore resident teeniboppers, having had a look-^at

the gioup, prepare to sit down again and wait for **My Genera-
tion/* but then Daltry wraps his mike cord around his waist,

yells out a countofT, and suddenly no one feels like sitting any- y'

more.! *'r Can't Exjriain" roars out ai the audience, who recoil

as if ^m a tidal wave, the walls of the Fillmore Auditorium
fairly tremble trying to contain the musical explosion within,

and The Who have arrived in the United States.

S^ing The Who live for the Hrst time leaves one with a num-
ber of lasting impressions; on stage they are the world's most
exdtiAg group. Townshend's lead guitar work is unique in

style ,lf not in content;^ swinging his arm in a blurred arc over
his head and behind his back, he slashes at his strings rather
than strumming them. When this fails to amuse him he grabs
a mike stand and slides out up and down the neck of his guitar.

Keith Moon's drumming is as incredible as it Ls unconvemtionaL
Each^ong is the setting for a renewed attack on a sixteen-piece

drum set that has more than met its master. Reports have it

that ~ in the early days of The Who it was often necessary to

carry Moon out on a stretcher after thdr ad, such was his ex-

h'kustibn aiter extended periods of this rdentless flailing. Happily,
it is now the drum set that spmetimes cannot stand the pace.

That Daltry is able to avoid strangling himself with the mike
cord Which he is constantly twisting around himsdf is perhaps
the most remarkable feature df his lead singing. He occupies
hims^ during the instrmnental breaks by bouncing Jiis micro-

\

phone off the bass dnmi or ^by doing his own version of the
Swim with his back to the audience. Entwhistle contents himself
scowling boredly at the audience and singing comically incon-
gruous falsetto harmonies.

«

During thejbr ad The Who perform a variety of material
ranging from dassics from the 1950's like
**Runarbund ^ue", and "Barbara Ann'
that is assuming increased contemporary significance. (Their
mini- opera, ^'A Quidc One" While He's Away»', Is^sald to have'
Inspired the format of the last Beatles' album.) Townshend's

H
\_

"Sununertime Blues",
to original material

/

,-«

jfr^ -^-;--^;r-^*-:.

•.•;•>-«; \
5^

e^0r,^as ^evdoped a 'taste for parody ('Picture of Lily," "A
ft>ii<*OQe,'*^^*Happy Jack") which has hispired EntwhisUe
C*Bort»-,the Spider^) to* try his hand at tongue-in-ch6ek. The
result has been the evolution of a style that is distindivdy Who.

-^ But bad^ to Fillmorfe,^ where the audience stands awed by
the incredible impad of this four-man demolition crew. Dcdtry
untangles his mike cord and announces with an amused smirk,
"This is what yOu'vcAll been waiting for." With that the group
explodes into the first frantically sputterhig verse of "My Genera-
tion", which has become to The Who what Hiroshima was to
World War H. After, every stuttered line Moon seizes a new
drumstick and bounces it off the floor tom high into the air.
As the b€LSS solo begins he unexpededly hurls his snare drum,
still fastened in its stand, off his platform. At this point, "My
Generatton" aeases to be a song and becomes an on-stc^ge temper
tantrum. Townshend unstraps his guitar and, holding it like
an ax by its neck, begins smashing it on the stage until the
body breaks off and he Is left holding only the neck and severed
strings. Daltry is crashing a kidced-over cymbal with his micro-
phone. Moon puts his foot on the riin of his bass drum and
send it crashing from the platform with' tom-toms and cymbals
still Intact This chaos Is set against the -throbbing bass of Ent-
whistle, "ntko stands watching it all with a bored frown. Then
the smoke bombs behind the amplifiers go off. Entwhistle im-
straps his bass, and the group nms off the stage, which by Jhis
time look^llke London during the height of the Luftwaffe ra|ds.
One of the amplifiers Is on fire and a few people In the audience
are screaming. But by this thne. The Who ar^safely In their
dressing room laughing. At the audience. At the^[\9dves. And
at pop music, 1967. ,

''The Flies" continues I

its pestilence of- Ih- :^

ne^ City ^Repertory \

Company's stag e s
Hirough Deceniher
29. The fiighily-
acclalmedi |lro-

du0ldn o^Sortl-e's
under-thof^^^n'-eye
masterpl^^^Should
not be

''The Cotfl^eries
marks a hevif i9hdse
in Coca-Colo'|i long-

<u

i

term effort' to com-
municcrt'e to te#n-|('
tigers in theif own
language, reaching
them through their
favorite stan^^Cakei
announces. NeedWf

{

comment? ]\

n

^?-z

Vogels flips over Judy Collins' Velvefzdg"

Ack#rf«an Union

'v

.^mti

n vdvet p^rfik^n. Judy I have experienced, Indudlng Dylan's "Tom Thumb's Blues^'* switched flaWlessly from sbt-

8. llieSMitaMonica Civic dasslcal, pop, rode and folk, plus new material to be ind|;ided string to twdve -string guitar to
riimi^aVed in spft de- at which a number was actually in her upcoming idbum: ^ ... piano, always achieving that

^trtyi}frrffi^ o»Hh^r^tn- jBg wiOi unanimous sUence, an -^-"'^ ^uted, understated growing
patriots In quletud«^ BUI Lee "awsome silence soon shattered Also p^ediy suited fo~h^^ flow of softness. She ended with
on bas^ and Paul Harris on with thunderous applause. Ytyle were ^ Tim Buckley's a farewell to her previous albiun
piano and dec^e i'imi.in l|i!|||liilMff|ti'1r^ ^^8 perfect, the piro- she satig, ^*Once I W^/' " Early with its songftill memotries using
46rthto a^<1^»^ Wlmwtv'^^^ eqjectic ,Her voiae Mroning Rain,*' **Pack UpYour her own lyrical in^^retaflon
in full rapport and gave f6i;p) ^'^'^l^S^^lfidlSB^'^* B'^** Sorrow8/<^ 'ARgno, Nevada," of the Beades* *"%£ My I,ife."

t^ll^ixJBfc ^^^ Uti«iilMki0MMVi||Mg»^ Her
.

V<
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BRUIN

950 BroKlon • Wirtvvood

; ^^IDNEYPOmER

TO <»R livrrH LOVE

AAA»l^ »»Ai»*I^A* » »V^AAAAAAW*»» Ai

,
/•

PAQRCS

CINERAMA DOME

Exceeds all other

Rood ShoMT Moficqls

CAMELbt

^ ,

• > .r. v...' ::i- ,.,: ^^

iMi

^^:5«^v|;-

Sumeff nmar Vine
466-3401

Evenings of 8:30 2
" " V Excep* Sundoy ot 7:30

"

i-; iAiolKffWttK Wed,, Sot^ Sun.

iAAA<^AAAAI^AAAA»»AAAA*»
i

QRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunsttt Blvd.

973-2266 / '

A-
\

>'

^

James Joyce's

BOIA MIDNIOHT SHOWTONIONT

t^\%^- '--i-^A

-
..- '";;»

\1
Christopher Tree is the nearest

thing to Superman. He plays sev-^
eraj hundred musical instru-
ments at once. Christopher Tree/
will play some several hund^
musical instruments in a free
iioon concert Wednesday, De-
cember 6, in Meyerhqff park.*
Tlie program is called "Spon-
taneous Sound."

It takes Christopher Tree land
four branches five tosevenhours
just to set up his severalhundred
instruments. You can watch
Christopher Tree and the branr

'

cKes set up between 7:00 and
9:00 a.m. the day of the concert.
ChristPpher Tree will play^^

spontaneous sound if it rains.

^.1

.'..i^ .<«?:

* V

\"

o

/

/

^

/ UOA STUDENt RIMS ^

/

CHANdES »r

lOSTEUZ
1822 N. Vermont • Hollywood

NO 4-2169 . ; :/ ^
The sam« program whidi sold

/^ , ou*6RoyceHollp«rfornKincM.

l^*»*» »»»»A» »<fc<i7l»Alti»l»»»A*A*» »»»»i»
_^ .» Lll ^

PAQRCS

VANTAGES
Hollywood a» Vine

469-7161

' WaltDisne/s

^ HAPPIEST MlUIONNAIRE
Evenings ot 8Pil,

Matinees Wed., Sot., Sun.'

-». f

,::....:---^-~:^-!^

AW Seotf ffeserved /
- "• - •> ' . .

>' '^

iAAA*A» »AA^ i»»»»»»A»<k»»^AAAA <>iAA» <^»»» Ai

PICWOOP -yi

Pico near Weslwood

47S-3949 • 272>'2463

'
•> ' Frank Sinatra .''

Jill St. John

TONYROMJE i$«y-ciior)

Teresa Berganza, the celebrat
ed Spanish "mezao-cdioratura"
soprano, will hit UCLA with
two big

. coiicerts as the second
featured artists in flie "Great
Artists" series |or 1967-196^8,
at 8;30 p.rii. ort Friday and
Sunday, December 1 and 3. •

Fresh from a tour with El
Cordobes, Senorita Biorgeuiza is

considered the reigning mteiPpret-
er of mezzo roles in the Rossini
operatic repertoire.

,

The_program*lnelude8 'wbrkis
from yt^mldi and Donizetti. «

-^

CAPRICE ic-or)j

DorrsDay

PLAZA
1067Glendon • Westwood

GK 7-0097 ,

Exclusive Shonving

- James Cobum in

WATERHOLE «3

STARTS DEC 8
RUSSIAN CLASSIC

HAMLET. 1

-4^

[»- .. »';. -'jV' >4r'";- -'.••""-"'•A-' , *

All these shady people eoiii-

prise the cast of "The Kn^ck,"
performing four times each week

'

end at the Sherman Oaks Play-
house. Lots of jollies are prom-
ised for Ann JelUcoe's awards
winning disaster. *— ^ h /

( ^

•^rr.- Ai-'-4-^"if4^

=ty^--^
,• -

.
• * - .-.• '

, f-.-V .' •. • /-
-

'^.i:;..- . >-f. ^/-:'_kt'%'<v{^',:- -^r^;^-. i:^,p-

Brendan 3ehan; a transvestiief' an
virgin; Kurt Weill-like ditties^>c
Behan^' ; W"^/^

Thesp r^

inn<

Si.
-•'"''

-«
.~ .. < "_'."'

t >iJ-

,jwyi-'
,#•

.4 ''

--*'"**

1045Broiclon • Westwoqd

GR 7L0059 " ^. v^:-^
'•-

2nd RECORD
^'^

'records sertai^
VENERABqgl'
UCLA's

*

cology ha
the most
of Easternm
" Improvisatij

from Panther,

But Pan " ,,

tuoso adapting

to Western i

forms, whle
authenflc Jav
companjtog
three bands on e

comprehensive
twenty thousan
from the levfel

in its Introdu

general Co
baiids, to th

in its struct

analysis,

together consti

which can
Institiite in

$7.95 less

count.
The mus

of th^ga
ertory of

restrained at

principles of^

not appari

tutored U
custonied

about Tlie»fcu-iu^, a ^
«1.

I

Of«< NIGHT

I I 1^ T V IL.«/ i

l!!l-

:ibCN»Hf

2 Mf

I

III

\

\^AJ--

-\^'' \" .i"y,.. .<
'

.
I

"
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jfr Children of Billy James just
\\i .

>• iH

n he«»n looking
is

there is no answer/ This is

ao answe*-

luslc and words blended

with and enloroed one another

with a lyrical intensity, a mov-

ing and complete artistic crea-

iSn. on handed the guitar
- - ^oung

tures of an a

Ukelongl
eong *'To the Sireii

whidi Penny NkJiols stm^ * »"-

p^jioy ?a thp Peanut" and
Farin

a vest

radiating
Penny aa

u;«^ pn 'W?'

ming around a lot at the age of

sixteen — not really travding

""ch — like between Orange
^_anty and Long Beach— but

I'd fliad mysctf under some awn-

ing somewhere in a rain storm,

and thpr-'-^ *-" -^omeone there

n IMtc me. or

compose
You know whai i

Are you ap»<

Or maybe *ur

u» "if

'^ from

and end

^'iMi i/mir ViAnds of

4iFaikea aioug wi^

ivyiioy Street/The dty^^nkp

itid came to greet

inking I was hap

me / And their

t>^HU?ht» wer<
bercd

1 once Aiooa uy your

icz To toucii yo«»'' V'nn'

^^«b!d / So m

iHi^ -^ ^•w«uuy/When
>(^ and fOuls like rosea t >

4ch other/WHh^^ . ,

»>care fo^ time,/ .

•

iccx.ii.jg. >i>*ck apd'
McWn' rfivm/We love^

#hy all were
Andto^ouch
gold.
b/I would
T mine. .

you/Only ^
could I

Oh If i were
wtthered
giveyou/
' would lo

"' cu

< for

flowett/

rade for

1 DJf LI It; II (xa

•f nlichts
' music was ow..

pur
trade

bwhile.He
New York to

M be«w In it

already,^
nthered tlu iuf~

Tbnlfaa

>

A LAM
^^^tAtJQua^ E>tfao*rWSaif<'-

jI^^wivT MOXTOf^ AVlNUf

WfSTWOOO VKIACI

CR 9-A204
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I ?^'^"i-*iDamp, but successful summer ' fe ;>

1%.-

Uy linda Hendriz -
/

1^ DB Staff Reporter /

"No sununer at University

Camps is like any of the suih-.

mars diat have gone before^"

according to Camp Director

Luke Fl^buriL He added that

as Jong as Uni-Camp remains

open to diange, it will be a suc-

ctoM. Innovations at Uni-Camp
last summer induded peurticipa-

tion by the Los Angdes fplice

Department .and experimental

,

teenage and coed sessions.

Uni-Camp watf begunini 1939
by 1 1 UCLA students wbr|dng

wltb the University Religious

Conference. That first supimer

•enough money ^was collected to

treat 64 diildren from low-eco-

nomic areas to a two-we^
camping experience in the San
Bernandino Mountains. Uni-

Camp has since expanded totwo

sites and last summer it hosted

1066 children and 176 coun-

sdort. • - «. / - „
CduaMloirs have normally

been students from UCLA, UC
Rivcrskie and UC Irvine. How-

for the first time last sum-
counseling poaitioni were

filled by L.<M Anceles policemen.
' **! think that me police coun-

selors dld^mueh to improve the

clilldr«D*s'attitudes towardpoUoe

and poeslbty tof^ authority

flgores to generaL** He added

ttiM the Police Departmenthopes
v&ctUbUsli-^Mixowncamp; Uni-

Xamp partJopatton served lo

•Iva the poUciiiipn kbaafortbdr

dture codctfvor.

AMiit ol flMO from the^^
' poasibk the Ugi-^ wionBr

while^ the teenage session ' plete breakdown for two days
included normal high schocders of the pumping facilities at the

from a wide range of socio- camp. \.^
'

economic levels.

Carolyn Webb, a UCLA
En^yLsh major and counselor at

the teenage session noted that

the experimental session had
been successful, with forty of the

fifty high school campers
attending a recent reunion,
! i'There was a great deal of

As^a result, donations received"

from the Alumni Association,

the Los Angeles Times Fund,
the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment and other fund-raising

sources were insufficient and
,
Uni-Camp was twice foi^ced to

request emergency funds, ac-

cording to last year's Com-'
mixing, among tihe teenagers munity Service Commissioner,
from different levefty^ Carolyn
^aid'l^e quoted one of her cam-
pers as saying, "I'd never had
personal Contact with kids from
'that* part of town before. It

was a marvdous expeiience.**

Another innovation at Uni-
coed

Ron Javor. The funds were ob-

tained from the Regent's Fund
for Conmiunity Service, aK^
lowing Uni-Camp to operate 1,'j

ten-<iay. sessions on a budget
of $46,000.

Uiii-CaiKp faces new problemsCamp ^^^^y^^^j;^^J\;^ next year With a county Health
session for underprivileged r^» ^^,^^ k-* ^«« of tK*. two
children, sponsored by students

Dept. orde^ that on^of the two
Uni-Camp sites instaU flush

toilets before it reopens again
next sununer. Fishbum noted

that this wiB require a con-

siderable outlay ofcapital funds,

funds whidi he had hoped to see

in

^^
»lai Lde A^fdM Mgh
partldpatii^ Prfvftous

last, flumoMr, Uni-Camp
w««, held oiOylor

chfldrcn 14 yaart of

to

toofclsrt oply undcrpc^
Utnd or diabilk cbttdrv.

from UC Irvine. It was the first

lime sudi a* session had been
conducted for a coed group.
Fi^bum, who * has been

director of thecampfor 17 years,

.aid ^.'»^„«yfl"»*lo° °' used tor other improvements
coed Sessions will benecessary J^TrMno
In^view of the fact thatchildren »« W™P
in the 9-12 age group seem to

prefer activities with their own
sex. Altbou^ he felt the session

was suceesoul, hetttedanotar
difficulty; '*We needed for the

coed siMlon* botlh meo; and
woman counetinrs, who were
naturally attracted to one
another. Thla .

iHKtve a ffiaetton with the

children as we normally get**

nl^ Ua*-CiuiikUbis
mainly concerned

with watg aodHsladc Fishbum
MddrHardl Oiwti amliiioiiroe

?^.,!ffi!ii!S bacJoM of ralTto £e rii^t ^GIs tolisciMs tibe war a^ fredy

IsSbaSteja^ $2,000 of Ike exprm thslr oppoaitk>n lo U, abolishing the

^SmMU,^ t20.00a Wal« draft, orgaaitli^ a JMMonaUiivndum to ^vc

acaln aflMd camp oroe^d- the peoi^ ^ right to vote lo withdraw aU

£: ttralMdmortofftlyand U.S. troope from V)itoam. . I

AumMt. daterrioc a munbcr of Other piptform mandates indude:

And llMre wa« a com- •Support the bladi atopic's fight forffa^dom.

FflEE NOON CONan-ThB Gift of Mia Mogi, a produdion by Dw'd,

lAohon and K(hard Kulhr. MriNJbaparibnmaddnoon hSay 'm Sdioafi-

herg Aud, lh9 play inmuskusM Ihaprinc^ cf "Ombrafkis of Oiar-

hourg" and Is has§d on tfia pqpufor Q. Haory shori shry, . - . ^

speaks
Socialist Woiters Party Candidate for

President, Fred Halstead, will be speaking on
campus at noon today in the Ackerman Union *

^."^ Women's Loun^ He will be discussing Vietnam >

^ ,r^ . and the *68 Elections. Hal^tad U t k>ngtime

aotivUt in' the Anit-War Mo^emttt Working
with the New York 5di Avenue Ftmet Parade
dSountttee, he was ohe of tM dilef buikters

of^e October 21 ^March tsh Washington.

Halstead will be campaigning for thrloUowing

program ; ^blop the war in Vtetaam • hrlng-

our men Vome^nov! lliis means supporting

justice hXMd equality throui^ black powec
•Support labor's fight against inflation ana

govemmoit Control.

V ^^or^ia crash pfogram of public housing

ai£i other public works. .

•Support the dsipands of America'j youth.

mikk mmm the right te vote.a^ 1^. Free public

education through iie« univer^ty leVd, Jrlth

adequale pay^for all student^ who need it

_ Studmi pMtidpation in ijl university decteloos

imd hinAonAitg. ^
•For a planned democraticsocialist America.

Halstead U beina brought.lo campus by the

Chair for Graal IM Program. He to bdag
ec^poMored by ttit Youm Sodaltet AUlaim
and Young SodaUato for Habteadi
BouteDa to the SWPs

in the coming

*,

\
V AWS Christmas fashion show

IVe Asaodatad Woomq
/#ai pr«MBl a ftebtoosbotealS
Lounge featuring hpUday

lodav In AU .

from LaoB,
and robes.

•s

In-

^^«nd coat tlUk

mayalteB^ttMfrat origloattty

lo oHouraci more large lx>otfas in the Food

and PaiUdpatlon catefortas In addMoo lo the trad^

gonal BntertalnaMOl SooiM. A
planaplMn win be en^hMteid

^ bpod». T>t aiHtei te Jootog for pwpie wMh

of Iha AoycatHaD
of

OTHBB nciAL Acnvrrtv
•!%• liardl Oraa Booth

H

CoQunMtet to

wm be eoOadlk« money for Hottdiqr

Cbrtdmaa «oy drtva for M
TJD-UAJit lad«y MAtM

far ite raJi .

la by noon,kxiay. Happy

MBmNQS
mrlnate

Ad

^

Campus Column
^ li\ HI, ph in.. f?i.'l»

— f'.iinpn* filM«»'

wfO mcif at^

_ at S toolfhl tai AUS677

ar 7 in AILMM. A waraniR I6r the

beda at 6:30 p^m. la fhml of the Adu
^HBat B^ win BMt at 6:10 at iwm iMteH^ aot al iM Alp^ Tni

Codrtalto wfi be
at 6 p.aL Now

affrtvaal6r46.

•The ^•'tn^
2 p.m. laday la JUMIT

^

U^mm
\
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; I
nn il_^_H^

Td
the occaglOB^of toe S^^TIJffiidcr the direction of MeWi

in Sdioenberg Aud. ^ „^ii «ii he Ti i iiili'n ilJIil nnf^*^
'Kam-

.

JThe music P^j^?«^ T^J^
tnersymphonie" 1906 ^^^XTtoat woflf^^^
years old. It wj^

?^t sCnd^-^^ «^^«*^^«^^^^ '

art prize in 1909. The 8»P«»"^
study for one year in Frank- ^

and the requirement that *he vdima^oy^^^^^ y
^^ ^^^ ^^

furt This was a '^^/^^'V^^^^tJia^o Ge^^^^ ^^
only a.move from ^te nattv^ ^usm

^f medicine. On
a deqision to devote his

i^«.*^ J^^^^s Se custom, Toch wrote

the tttte page of the manuscript, a« was^
ST th^t the mem-

a motto of Ws choosing instead ofh^nar,^

bers of the Jury, one of whom wm Max ^^wow ^
SSose work they were^Jud^y.

7^J^°^^
"Immer strebe zum Gaxaen {Aljfj^BSUiv^o j^^gg^ten.",
the first words of a <Mfj^,<* ^^^^trfore b^ performed tt.

;

The "Kammersymphonie has ^« °«^^ Toch^Wve here.

holograph score is now a P^/^^ ^ six movements ori-

"T^-Suite" (1924): had four
^^ ^J ,i^J^C -Der WaW,"

»*' »

i m m ^ ^ I .^..^.^ «*ThA nance oWiorn»; t*

V.

COMPl^ YOUR a>U^110N

DANCING LESSONS

DANCE CENTER WEST

10781 W. P(€o Blvd.

4744585

^

L

DANCB - 010 & NEW

— Dbcetfi«q«M .'

Sn^PENTOFFBt ^

..Bring This Ad
^

sistti^-sSS^^Ss'
Noted pezzo-soipDo:s;»^.j^s^^^jj^.^«^

of those not in the Archive. -^^

.i-

MAE WEST
Mata •• km* iffKi !•• • "WliA
CMMtmM" rri«*l*«T rKe«4*4

S»cv M«tl •« Mw «rtM« .

M mh 9m Wml c«« imt tMM'

I av mm. CM'HntMS
Minmnr smmmiuo.

S«*«'OM(k •< M

=^ Teresa Bei^ganzX celebrated Spanish "mezzoHioloratura" so-

prano, will present two concerts as ttie sea>nd feat^SliS^
to the University's dual "Great Artists" series for 1^7-68» at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday ni^ts in Royce HaU^^id

^ Miss Berganza is widely considered the reigning interpreter

of the exquisite mezzo redes in the Rossini operatic repertoire.

Her performances in Europe's leading opera houses and mjgc

fes^Ss, and her extraordinary recital 8uccw8«r^^«g»
Satei during the last two seasons, have^^bltoied ms
ESganza a? one <rf the most exdtlng concert artists of our time

^On Sunday. Miss Berganza will appear under^ Great

Artbte "Gold" series with a program Indudlng songs and ariM

by Mudarra, G^Tlel, de la Torre, Monteverdi Cavalll. Vivaldi,

^^Mtes to^^!^ppearin^ under auspices of die University's

Committee on Fine Arts Productions, will be accompanied In

both redtals by pianist Fdlx LavUla.
nmlttee on l«ine atto rroauuuwuo, «**»»/* --^ r : "•-- --— ^'y^' of the ruooerroys miu «»*""'—

i«v»^
both^tals by pianist Fdlx LavUla. ^ ^ . ^^

^ ^ ^,
^tlon by J"«"^hers oi me ^^^ toy./such as airplanes.

Al^Mted number of tickets are still available for both ^ churdies of Christ, ^^f^_ carl and trucks. ^--^^ ^,^ ^

• BergU?W^ at the Concert Ticket Office. For Information, members are ^om m^y
^^^^ ..Students may 6so contribute

. I vy- • ^- .-
: ^r- '•__ ..

.-'. > . '.; • • pus^. . _ . .. .„^ purchase permanent toys for the

TODAY IN KH 326
'

Koon James O. Palmer (Psychiatry)
'

1 T).m.^ F. C. Kintzer ( Education)

2 p.m. Bonham <JampbeU (Engineering)

Susan Downey: "Art-History"^ Robert Wohl: "Wdtem Heritage"

2:30 p.m.R. R. O'Neill (Engineering)

-ap.m. Tony Glddens: "Sociology Dialogue

Stephen Spiegel: "International Relations

4 p.m. , B. W. Siegd (Zoology): "Potpourri"

:^^r

New Student orcfanizat/on

Advance colecls toys for

Campu. Advance, a new .m- ^^'^^Cl^'Z^r^^t
dent org>^^on,J^^n^J- to *^ ^at^^^"

wtU be given

taken a drive to «>"«» "^™ ^L oDoortunlty to personally

needed toys for tl« <*Mr^ Ste to^dffin various ktods

the pediatrics ward of the Med- 5^* ~™3idlng stuffed anl-

ical Center. CampwAdv^a mal^ BuSpeS; '"fan' *°y'-

was form«l as^.^ organ^- m^s WPe^^.^„„^ kind

^..^atton by members oi me, •^^^^
. .j _i. ^. .{..rJatiM

puses. , ,, 4
"The toy room In the cnu-

/

y

»»

>•

toys.

*

D
[)1

EVERYDAY IN THE PEAci CORPS

WUJ^ COUNQL
SrUDiHT ZIONIST ORG.

r- fSRAEU STUDUifS ORG.

inv»« you to a Sp«ciol L«chir« by

The Hon. SHIMON PERES

tmmr of iw ^amiamoit of isiAa

AND
KWM DffimMim Of DWM

"Protpadi lor P«k» in the MiddleM

FWOAY. DECEWWI - 12.00 NOOK
HUMANmes moo. 1200 - uoa

Israel Kn^et and of Its Securi-

ty and Foreign Affairs Com-

Inlttee. will deliver a spedal lec-

ture at noon tomorrow to Hu-

manltltes 1200. His topic ijlll

be "^ospects for Peace In the

Middle East" -

Long associated *lth David

Ben Gurioii, Peres served as Dep-

uty Minister of Defense In the

Ben Gurion cabinet, and joined

with him and with MosheDayan

In forming the ^P^M
1965. He is credited with having

negotiated flie arms agreement

wltti France. whiA provided the

bulwark of Israel's air power.

P^es* appeafMioe on-campuj

Is sponsored Jointly by ifiUa

Ck)undl. the Student Zionist Or-

ganlzatton and the Israeli Stu-

dents Organlzad^

FOREIGN^ S1UDENTS

Ut us ship your personal •!-

h<H hom«. Wa arm ipociolitH

in intornofional podnging and

shipping. Wa alto toll opplK

oncat lor 220 Voltt.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 61H ST.

LOS ANOELES 17

402-9862

\ t

Kfds/* and it will be used to

purchase permanent toys for the

*» J "^ „^,,^ Dtavrodm. The*e much-needeq

£f"'' "Y^^t^n^•5"aTpS to^rSXdea-nun.jmaUcar.
Our supply U| dowft. a »poKe»- ^^ ^^^ ^^ gam«.,

"Ac<^^lg to Sharon Steb-
A^'d.'^B'toftofe^Pren. ..

"Tte child acUvtty program In vtoor of Ca^ ^ ^^^
the hospital U a new program. fr«5""'J^*'*'*?^^^ youn^
nis project by campus Ad- campus«,^

i„,erest4,!».Jjebw--
vanw serves a real need.

Slrion servlnif'tfie needs ot

There are 55 <*"<>«"
"f*^ ^rie rStoan simply rely-

pediatrics ward. "Theplayroom P*°t**v!^" TtradUlons. Gon-
Slie ward is anintegralpart ^^^'>^fj^ Advance

°1 X^^s's^id ^To'coLy U« ChrW life V
"ca^^^Xn^wlllstarfcol- -In the acdon. of It. members.

^i^ trA^.^^'IS^on Israeli statesman
maU. All students may bring 3003!^ tOlTIOrrOW *-.

Shimon Peres, meinber of the—

(

late Infk^wD
4twnd6yrhfeva»i1wr^0r^967 . UCU DAILY BRUIN 15

:* In the Interests of furthering the **people-

j

to-people" concept begun In 1956 by former
President Dwl|^t D. Elsenhower, naembers of
Collegiate International afiOllates will have the

opportunity to travel to Western and Eeutern
Europe, taking pari In the Student Abroad-
Home Wdcome IVogram. The program will be '

geared for those members who ahow an active

Interest in the Student Abroad Program, who
have been or who will be Involved in the cam-
pus Collegiate International program and who

'

have a sincere desire to understand their Inter-

national frldads better thropgh learning more^
ofthelr background.>„^.-

Students who are selected to take part in the

program will have a choice of six areas which
Indude Bdgium-France, German^r^ Greece, Eng-
land, Scahdlnavla, and Yugoslavia.' In his

diosen area -each student w01 stay with three

families In three different dtlefli; Staying' with a
faihlly Is the most rewardingand Interestingway ,

to see Europe and learn about ita people, but-

It also requires from participants great adapta-
bility. Intuition, personal preparation, and a
sincere Interest^ people. Eadi family's reaction

-^ to the student, their standard of living, theh:

"iConoeptions or misconceptions about America
will dififer. Participants must want to contribute

:«<and learn from this experience; the program
is not designed for shidents who want to stay
with a family In order to save money, r, >

. .

' ^piln order for students to be considered as
participants In the People-to-People program,
however, they must have become membr^^of
CoUeglate International before Dec 15 by pay-
ing $1.50 membership fee. For those students
who for some reason wi}l ije unable to parti-

"dpate in the student abroad program itsdf but
who are interested in the promotion ofAmerican
foreign student rdations, the n^jpmbershlp fee also
entities them to memberhlp In the International
Student Center and reduced rates on their acti-

vities. ^ _^
For further Information on application pro-

cedures and requirements, an Introductory meet-
ing will be hdd from 7:30 to 9 tonight in the

AU Women's Lounge. Everyone is invited, so
hope to see you there. Membershlp^dues will

be accepted.

Wheelchair lost
Sherman Clark, a wheddiair

student, and TA In history, re-

cently reported the loss of his

wheelchair. It was takenfrom the

Architecture Building some time
between Wednesday, Nov. 22,
and the foUowlng Friday morn-
ing, according to Clark. -

.

Qark requests that anyone
having any knowledge concern-
ing the lost wheddiair should
call him at 479-2683 after 5 p.m.

First '68 Colloquhun

'tnats Black/iwer
The Untversity Collo>*

qnium wtll investigate
'*Black Power and tlie late-

' gration Syndrome'* with Dr.
Charles HamUton, Chair-
man of the PoUtical fldence
Dept at Rooeevdt Univer-
sity, ChicBgo, miBoli, and
CQ-aiitlHM' with ttolcdy Char-
mlchad of the bbok l*9ack
.Fdwct.** Thia CoaoqainiB
wm iKhcId tfv^Hiei
oTJan. 12-14, 196& ^

Our Jlaputatfdti

- /
BUG ME:

KEN^E KIM - 473r8054

m MAMNA VOUSWA^N ^ ' '
^'' i

KINEJIC DIALOOOi^A kdon md drnnomhvHon of ffea dynamk shifH

olM'mg in dance willhaghfon kmonsm, Solur^ and Sunday njgfcls

in HbfiMfi's Gym 20B, by Brooka Brauar Hunger, TidbAi for s^tdrniH

sail hrSh and must bapurdtasad in ad^foncB, "^

Applications for CoOo-^

rl|im c^n be obtapiad trotm
Student AdtvMfka Ofllce,

319 KercklMff BtMhff^ ^

filing on Friday, Dec 1^ aad

^ pasting tliroagh Frktay,Dec ^

/^

\ ^
\

r-

*.

Experimental Colfege
4 p.m. Consdousness Changing Substances, SU 2412 " - -^
7 p.m. Parapsychology, International Student tenter •

7 p.m. Contemporary Theological Contan^ 827 ^alcolm
7 p.m. Arabs vs. Isradis, KH 400 •^H^V
7-9 p.m. Tutoring, MH 130 ' "-m* ' ''^<.

:

7:30 p.m. Dream Interpretation, RH 166 '^s . ,.

7:30 p.m. Exploration in Contemporary Arts, SU 150

GROOVY
DrMtM at Whol«sal«l

r'

' •'*-'i^K

For lh« lif«l IbiM you con nam purdtot* up-K>-lh«-«Ttinul« droMM ol Ht«

ptWm w« ••II to 1t>« Hn* tp«ciailty shops and department slorM.

Thw* or* lh« btgg«sl borgoins you'll avar b« privilaQod to obtain.

juMot sam « to f^ *
-^— ~ iMSSB sms • to air ':

»

^. S«^m.WEQkl:4'TMW^ITtXJR«Mf(L•^^ '•

J*^ (thi^ BIG SfQRES »oo»*»'f mA WVT;^ .

#. , LA. 3» ,*^V»**-

Hoyrt:Do«lylV6 ^
^ Sol. 9 to |

i»t-

On All ^akh and Jew«(fyR«pairt

Wesiwood Village Jewelers

i^*

1136 WISTWOOO BLVD.
OR3-30S7

tl

rs PRE HOUDAT
>/2 PRICE SUIT SALE

- \

HcTP ia an mctHant oppor-

tunity to fmliCB roar auit

anpplj Muring Vnnfhn's
-pri^Mi^Nlny boMin <T«nt
Thia tafcp include mir Wi-

tt r^ Atnrk of natural shool-

dertHi Miita. Siwm from ffi

«hnrt to 44 extra
Chonav (mm VmAitd 9mi
TwMda. ShaHcjUiina. Wo
%t^», Wkiprordt, GnlM.
For a limitMl tim# iNihr?

Early aciactMMi mititMt

69.50 Suits . . .< . NOW MJt
IkfiO Suits . . '. . MOW HJt
79.^ Suits . : .^ .Mom n.n
85iOO SuiU « ;\. . NOW 42Jt

now 0tM

lIMDSiKH

^^ O6COUHT ON AUmmAT 6ATHSR OATS*^
fa? ^M^mwooo iiVD.

;

m

^
rJUU.

SiW^^t*m%J'. %.•
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MANNY'S BARBER SHOP
OdR SPEaAUTY

• Hair StraigKfening
Hours: 9 to 6, Tu«s. - $•!.

'

1040I/& MOXrON AVI. • 478.9102 • NDCTTO HAOMTS

Styling

teor«Cuts

^(

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTOROHaES ON WEST SIDE

All MokM ond Models
Ml Up and D«llv«ry Swvk*

THRIFTY IAD CYCLED
'^^^

392^105 - 2411 Unboln - Santo Monica

veyes

\-.

f*m

r
"i"-*.'

NOW AT BEGULAR PRICES!
IDS ANG£lfS fXClUSfVC

- .(«

craMadi.
WilMSMSO>Nr.MM9' •^

'^Isvcrly Hills • PbiM 273-22SI

^Daily at 7:45 4 10:00

A4«.«..H. ..« to ..«« Sat: 3:45. 5:50/ 8:00 & 10: 15
I r.*.,2«A--'-^«»^-t. Sun.: 1:1^3:30. 5:40, 7:45 & 10:00
>- ''^^ -WUPfiiT OlSCOUNTS/ranPAMINO -

One of UCLA*8 assistant foot- ''According to McKittrick^ there
ball coaches. Bob UcKittrick, are six other men being consid-
who handles the defensive ends ered for the Job, including foui^
and linebackers for coach from the Big Eight Conference
Tommy Prothro and is also in (of which Iowa ^tate is a mem-
charge of most of the defensive ber), and one each from Ohio
planning, has been interviewed State and Arkansas,
by Iowa State Athletic Director ,^,, , , , ,

• ^«. _ jQay Stapleton in regard to pos- V**"«
**® ^^^^ **«**'* * actively

sibly accepting the head football seeking the job, McKittrick said

coadiing job at Iowa State next "^*^i ^®^*^ coaching job In a

year. .
major confjerence is bad."
,/>

Be fitted by Experts

I

Br»and Girdio
Spocioltios

GR 7-1773

McKittrick played for Prothro ^^ ^^y or another, McKit-

uated in 1958 as an honor stir-^ame may riot be able to be said
dent He has coached under about Bert Clark, who was re-

Prothrofor seven years, four at ^f^,^"^^^^^^
as Wa^ington

____ .
^."^ /,,jr: * State football coach. This sea-

OSU and now three at UCLA, son, Clark's squad was 2-8 alter

being 3-7 last year. In 1965
WSU'wasT-S.

•

If-

Bobb McKiffrkk

..-Jft- iL.

B«MKAMEtlCAM>
VAUOAliO ^AMONO

KijST- .

' ..tTaT y^

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VNiAGE

Dfiioriiii^ i>

• * -9

E

U$C*«O.J[*

ght Bebart
*mlS)a^ •»i^>H

•^

KehrONLY S4W)^
iCEllBin oply

•••M

'\"-Nft

7 : ^

tmmoo^.

t
#^

J"'

> '-'^^t p. i24^im|Mon

in^w^o flii-v Indiana in flie Pasadena classic
ished second. to GlBu^Bebanliis;^^^^^^^^ ^^^was ;wi^ bot^ Beban
the racefor the Heismaji.Tk'ophy, i&Bd kej^^ over the weekend lUi. ;t^^ , j

festarday saUUhaivhfi^ofipecled N(^ York where U|| ttiree a^
Gary t<^get it'

that Beban had Won the trpphy, trio, ^ aldog with 6yraove*8
emblematic of the country'« pre- Lar^ Csonka (fourth In the run-
miere football player, lli^ Bruin ning fof HeiAi;Ban honors* with
quarterback, #ho will start for 136 points) make up the FWA's
the West team tnSan Francisco's / drelun baddidd.
East-West Shrine game next Beban, WhoHl' be doing a^ot
month, received ,1968 votes to of ilying back and forth acrqM

'*

Simpson's 1X22. Leroy Keyes of ^ ^^ country in the next (iewweeks
Purdue was^hird with 136$^ will accept the awilrd at a dinner
B<ban will alsd participatintfae aX the Downtown Athledc Qub
HuUi Bowl pa ikn. iS in HoikJ^ .Dec 1 The following day <FrL,

(fuhn: ^ ~
; X- Dec.8) KABC-'^V, Channd 7.

^ B^b;^ recdved 369 fiirst place will present a specialon the Bruin
votes, Keyes 271 and SinKpson quarterback enf"^ '""

*"

26|.- _i _^ •
ban — Quartgrf

?vTfcey OQuJdn'f jgo wrong se-
"^ *^^

.lectib^ diher Gary or Leroy,"
Slmp^n said.;^My goal ^as to /
^;o ttie Hie Rose Bowl.H

*

on the Bruin •i^'V

Bruin'wIiifG^'get

before winSimpson, whose number one
rlrnkfed Trojans will play Lew Aldndor andCo.gotthefr i^

first scare of4he ld!67season but

Rrsf

ThMtricd

Sonsoltonally

SuCcossful

p.:

I

UOA
StodonI

Rims

"CMwstofiIfy iNt Mr«rW far o rMiardlffig ^i^miin^ al

*• moviM if UQA't prŵ Mon oithid^ filim. This

kUbmlY^SmiL -G«it Youngblood

LA. Fr«t Prtts

NOW
' - • -

LOSFBJZTHBAflK
' \/ 1B22 No. VofttoM - '-"A

NO.

went on to defelit UCLi^^aO-70
in a Pauley Pavilion game Tues-
day evening.

\fi a. Upie Qgpfusing^ bi^t

Alcindor (wtio
^

manned a "white" squad of Bru-
ins which also consisted of a
starting group of Edgar Lacey Nl
(11 pointo), Mike Lynn (15),
Ludus AUen( 1 1 ) and Mike War-

^n(7). The "bhie" team was led
by.frosh star Curtis iU>we(13)
aodDonSaffer(ll).
The Blues led althe half36-31

and in. fad were out iniilpMt up
to,the dghl^iMnute mark Jfi the

UMknid period. Then !tl^ ^bite
p^uad took fire and padoed tbcttM

Vid<)r3f in the final five n^\it(^j^ -j

.^l
' In a prdimina^ 4|iu9ii$3towe'^^1

^•XRl Steve PattersonM their re-
' •petttve frosh white, apd.blue
teaina/Pattertoo,*9aloqgiMth fbc .,.

>ed Of the 1M6^7 freshman .- AC
iquad phis JC transfer Terry

7^ V fCottttiMwd oa fa«e 17)

^\
SP£CIA

.— • fil ialMi . /, A- ' *'W^^ :^

idaMKO Balcony 1101 Gayi«y OpM Tu«s. • Sol., 10-5

(

•

r* . .

*

i

t!

^,ASUCLA CULTU

?

IMlSSIOftiR X ..'

u'*»?
«C4-

MAJOR STUDIO PRF^J
IN COLORr^A NEW FILM THRILLER VST.

r

TODAY
• AUDKNa UMUm 10 500 STARS!

*^^ *».i^^ift^K^*rt'.-

.

^i' ' lAllfi^ T00AY-ONLY
^

^ -^^

^:

f
•'

•

*

r

3^

Sailing t^anigetmsfwini
Last Sunday the UCtA Inlii^^For ekamplci, when Bffl%J6lu> Long said. "The Coronado I'S's

collegiate sailiog team "out-mls- son and Mike Leneman, like (purchased for the Sailing Qub
taked" its competition to win the everyone dse, sailed around the by the URA) are a very sophis-
all-Cal regatta, and secure its wrong mark, they.^j^tocfed ticated boat They sailwdlunder
first vidory of the year. sooner and did not was& as both heavy and li^it winds."
Althoui^ making several mis- much time getting bad^ on In addition to the first vidory

takes and saUingwrong courseir, c6urs6." • ,
' of the year the team won ttie

ttie UtILA sailors hung on by a -^ong explained the "game Qark Kerr Trophy; annually
one-niistake margin to beat sec- plan" as one in wMch the five award*l to the winner of the all-

ond place UC Davis by the nar- men traded crews and boats to Cal regatta. ' . >

rowMt .po8sU)le 9I secures, 18V^- equalize any handicaps. '^"-\

ie^^''i--^\.^-^':[^-y^,-^^ captured two first fiohaii Mannuia—
eoadi Marshall Long^ plade8,ofte second, onethirddnd

»^»Wni, WiaiHIHia .

UCLA OAHY gPHiN 17

^fli

Racing
attributed fiie vidory to UCLA one sixth place. Another sbcth naniMl til 1 1PI
correcting thdr Mistakes faster was awarded as a dls<<Ualifica-

"'^" •" **
and havbig a better knowledge tion for sailingthewrong course. AlLAmannttn foom
of the peculiarities of their boats. ?«In addition iq, the team mem- ^^"^wilW"*" Uailll

"I don*tthlnk the contestwould bers, Johnson, Leneman, Ron Hdsman trophy winner Gary
have been as dosehad notevery- ^Brackett, Kers Qausen and Jer- Beban and UCLA linebacker
body b^ aware of the last- ry Ldtch, the boats should re- Don Manning were named yes-
mlmite dianges>" Long said, cdve some qredU. themsdves," terday on the UPI Ail-American

team.

use placed four men on the
22 man squad while NotreDame
Landed three and Tennessee and
Alabama, like the Bruins, had

Intramural Sports Corner
^

• • #;
- lOLioday,

>a Slgmai
aPilptai

At 3:3(LtaiM^, two very physicalJeamsjneet in the aemlfiiialB, when *^^ ®*<^.

ICapL
YoOeyban

rery pnyu
Fhi Kappa Sl^a^ plays Lambda Beta. Tomorrow at the same time,

Fhi KflU[>pa Pvlplays Si^a Alpha Epsilon.

<<fciY »»
>., . . -i

il .. <

starting at 5 p.m. tonii^t the volleybal) dkampionship tournament

Hili^i^<SSi2^
^'"^ *" **'^'*''*° ^^ "''"'^

(Continued from Page 16)
OnDec sS-10 UC Irvine wlU sponsor its first annual Four-waU Schofidd defeiUed Rowe^and the

[an^att TomW«i^t IqlprmMJPO m»y be obtained in MGlia
. ^ i ^7.<}g fr^h. ?fr-a? ^ - *^

^ITlast week's Coed Turkey Trot, two Greek teams plaped one and 7^100 att(^ed the everilt with \
^"uifeiija laftSa'T fl;^'5;M£iap'."'wE» !5"D3y-

'
-

•"" ^
"^""^"^

'
^'^""'-"' "" ^^^ -^'---

Fhi-Alpha Fhi team was only an egg'^throw behind.
> WoBwa*o Kxtramaral VoDeybaU

"-n:
Mm ' m >'

^-1
"Tr ,,«•

TtU^kdL by ImUJi KurUuky

^9**^ ceeds ^^olng tp Uni-Camp. \The
V ^ame Wiis the Bruins' fihal t^ne-

) 0U> AND f4iEW-l

mm star Curfv
The team_ plays In its final invitational tournament toAkxrow and ^P f®' ,^ ,

season's' opener j^j^ti^Vwi «r*
^le team' finished second ii) league play. against Piura^i^ Saturday, u

":» •
lOfsmgooors

. '-^f Saturday at Cal Poly Pomona. The

"thritm Mlandor (r,)

in adion Ju^uhy in Aa V^

H9ilM, Lucius Alhn andm
^wvimi/ gomt.'

-fj^

UVE UFE UP TO
TWHH.TWITH
ACHRONOI

TopTima . . . bMtuti II 9lfMwi^

"

•vary pr^ctoui Mcood into fiflhtl
.

Ttiit chro^graph. ona of «n«w

younofVMn
' ' or loohnical fiwdtrt, for thOM on-

oagad In tm ntm prolH—tent or

worMMli

Tlio

priKi^

Top-

UrSrfwwOKsa

D
O Sl»Si*Mi«l

V

D c) r iTi I K\n.

vs

;>••'«'=''

.1 'it •* _ *

i •>

y

.

THEIICIA fNTERFI

ANItfOUNC^ WINIiR

Av,

'yf.

Vr.

>

SH
COUNCU
OPEN HO

5th
lo visit ^

/
A

X

(I

'/

»">'

M'

•

.

«

'

• 720 Hilgard AV*.

\474-9136_

ALPHA BFSIL6t«i >l
565 Goyify Av».

. 479-9464 '

51S londtoir Av«.

•nk^ ^ 12 Noo
i^

;^Ml TfOUM -^ Aft«

PPif I^ILON PI
r Av*.

•479'

^PHi pAMMA oarAt
61lK»^«yfv«

. 47«9i81

PHI
6i;

iMPHA SIGMA PHI
626 londfoir Av*.

479L90M

ALPHA.TAU-'dfili'S

>->'

PPAJP^,

ras
a i

i(APPA

^.*- >i?
F^ir.

-Vv^ -r' T-^-»*

• •• X-' •

THerA-pr''-^"-",r;p>
581 Ooylcy Av«. .'-»; - \ ..Jt- ,.• '^

479-9196 ^ • ' *
: -^-^ PI

oaTASiiBMA PHI
' ifl^lMtOoirAv*. '

' ^
479-91^ \i

DaTA TAU <i4hlA .•0^^i^-

479-9146

UUMBDA CHI ALPHA ^

10918 StraSmf A««.

479-9474

i *%C^

535 Ooylcy Aw*. OoylfyAw
'479-9998

Stf tillMnofl^

IGMA DELTA
r Av»

DA PHI

AIPHA EP|l|iO

G«nH«y Awi,
•9321

AtlHA IWI
'Ooyi«yAv«.

\

ji—

.
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to
. WASHINGTON (CPS) — The conhrming to local boards the

Peace Corps has announced that fact of the^ volunteer's service,

it will begin intervening on be- / jq future appeals, however,
half of Pfeace Ck)rps volunteew ^Vaughn plans to write letters

seeking draft deferments for two^-Jfiogie local boards describing
years of overseas service. ^^ circumstances In each case

In a -major policy shift, Pfeace «ind urging board members to

Corps' Director Jack Vaughn, jgrAiA a deferment until comple-

concemed by mounting Indue- ?on of the volunteer*s overseas

tion calls for volunteers serving , tpur. »
1

-

overseas, said he will take an
**We have a seidous situation,"

Vaughn said. "Pulling a volun-
teer (^ a productive job at mid-
tour is unfair to the nation, the

h(Sat coimtry, the Kaice Corps,

. In th^past, the agency has ^""^ ^^ individual"

performed only an Information- Peace Corps volunteers have
al function^ advising volim- lost about 60 deferment appeals
teers and trsdnees of Selective before the three-man board In

Service laws andprocedures and ' the last six and one-half years.

More organizers

,
1 I

t «! isr .^iS nr-*.

rad students
journar noted ^f

"active role" In future deferment
cases before the Presidential Ap-
peal Board, the court of last

r^ort for draft reclassifications.

- Graduate students once again have their ^wn publication
* this fall. The Graduate Student Journal, re-established last springy

"Virtually all of these have oc- by flie Graduate Student As^'n. (GSA), Is currently operating,
"*

otfred In the past year,"Vaughn under the sponsorship of the Communications Board,

aald. "The Journal provides graduate students with what could be

J^f the approsUmately 25 vol- a very significant opportunity for obtaining pre-graduation pubU-

unteers who have already cation," according to GSA Plresldent. Harry Whltaker. *^3iegrad-

returned to the United State uate students on this campus ^ure Involved In significant, Indepen-

for draft Induction, two were dent research. The Journal, as it existed last year and as I would
disqualified for physical reasons hope to see it continue and expand this year, can serve two fimc-

and returned to ttieir oyerseas tiOns In this regard. _

assignments. "It can serveio provide an Interchange of U>formatlon.between

Most volunteers 'are granted the various areas of graduate study on campus, and It can pro-

ddferments for two years ofover- vide us with an opportunity to make this Infoifmatlon, available

seas duty. However, some local to the academic community as a whole through national. Inter-

draft boards refuse deferments library distribution," Whltaker said.

even thougb Peace Corps service Any graduate student Interested In contrlbutliiglo the Graduate
does not take the place of mill- Student Journal ipay contact the GSA representative In 1^ owq
^ary service obligations. If the department, or the GSA Office in Kerckhofif Hall 331 ot may *

local board Is upheld by th^ contact fiieeditor.at home (839^8051)^ ":

State Appeal Board, the case The.deadline for the fall-winter jsAue Is next week. •

goes to the Presidential Appeal Late submissions will only be considered in si)ecial drcmn-
Board for a final decision. stances, Robinson said.

'

Berkeley milMn .

-H-*.

if

mBiojchThe Eblperlmental CoUege termxTS^r^ataiOi
(EC) stilljneeds orgapizers to airtwork and —

«,,

iCtj:. up classes ^ for the wl^tfur i\ Despite the d^den^^ of pre^ _ _
"quarter, 'laccor^iiiig to Bick ^ed)Lded winter diebses, tfa^e Is ajrls dass
Rosenb^utli, co-chairman. Abbut one that is startb;^ alreadyl "Dg^ gf^^P wlB perfonii at

Mve^^gi^upal- >dine and^Pifli of the toericar^ n|^mW3U160,

> 7?V r

ten org
ready, . With the repeatd^S firpm

c' th^ c^^ tet;jm» 'Tou^y \5
^ da8se#^ lre\ On the' tentative

schedule ldE\,l968.
Since thdCbcperlment^C^^

is runnlhflvery comfortablyn '^

C\ ^ (Continued frofli Page 1)

Williams had recommended sus-

pension for all 11, who were

an art^ sc^nar. Also, in con- campus rules. Tive of the pe-

cl\>sioii of this term's work In ; niallzfed students were also *sus-

^oh 'in .contemporary pended, but penalty operation
die rock was withhdd, meahlng they,may

tinue as student? "ukider a
stricTtbrm-ofjjrobation.

"

•Jli^cmg^^e Digjtol , .^ innovllttoM, Rosenl)lutti M^eyi^s plac^TtSTou

l?»v'' K^S !? ]? ^ -> said, are indicative of the new on disdplinary probation,
^ ll uvf J^i" Wid producilye thou^t.tfif he mdfens thafthey cannoi ho

which
hoidstui-

x^ ;. 1 '"^W found Alri th^ Expdrlmebtal dent oCBce, man ateibleinSproul
.w io salva^the In- :tpij^ Hcf made Itdear.lioW- Plaza or speak, ovei^ a micro-
and how to acccKmt for ^^,, j^^ ^ . ^C -sljouia^ not phone tinless registered ^t least

A '

talyst for the

least thafnumber, if ndtjiiore, ed lor ^e course. ^ • >Vf: ^ ©
'^^'^^ ^^ m^^u,^. i^-

j
- n^-in was a.declslo^ by Heyns

8chedule(lfor.nextt»fcgi.v ;/ ^'^ The first ijaOvl^ produced by • He sa|d thatt th^ .pdr8ons%ho to \<ake the portion df ihddental
I*addipon,1jitere8ted personl : an EC di»S!s,wiQJk>en^koWn Tues- ' h^"^ r^ver feklly been Involved fees^ nortnally controDednbVv the

are needed q|i the Expe^e^^^
,
day

i af 7:30 p.-tn^ in HB ISJOq./ ^re the ones who are parttoEarly jASUtJ dpd> place them in the

f^^^Mlf 1 11 'ilWy^im ""Thjr filmj f' Tftr SnrrTVrf"*«^^>>*d <<»Arite4 Ba^p^'ttiggtj^^^ of .ft 12-member Union
des production^ fair," was j^rpduced J^y , \o, Ctfie* to ^e

All inddental fees earmdrk^
for the ASUC will be handled
by this board, consisting of four
undergraduate students, two

p alytmnl

feepresentatlves, tWo represent

tlves from the deaniof graduates

office '^ and one representative

froni the cKancdlor's^fBce.

Heyns took tl)e action Tuesday
after 4he ASUC passed legisla-

owln]^ graduates th hold
office IrTTBIWfr anftnfrfrnl grnd
uates filled for the upcol _ _
tlotis. I^eyns, who is wary oC
the normalljr activist graduate
^tudents, wrested control of the

fee nioney from the student le^gis-

la^e' fearing that graduate stu-

dents ixttight gain control of It

Paul Glusman, a^ member <tf

the NfAPS executive committee
said at last night's meeting that

vHeyns* mdion had nothing to

dowithttie"mm-in."

ulA.

:iiJ. RED LOG RED LOG
7NIG>^

HaJllU
itTS^Tll-tTS-ttll

>Mt 1194, SMI

„. Si.lO/d«]r U.OO/w«di

MM: S •igmm ^/. I/IOT.. on WedulCr,
Mat. Ore, dc; Bad 14S. S12 N> Smul-
v«da« LA 49. •«#-554«. (1 Qtr.)

TOBTBY waalii^ for cooperative antho-
locr. ladado suaipcd cavdope idicwUd

M3 Pi^dcHdi:. 8aa Fran
(1 Qtr.

^Eiikrlainmmil

SINGLE Adal«i« 16-4S: aien 9tV41t <U»-

-. ^—

^

.1-—t.-

NBW fomn in Indcwood Jritcrvlcwuig
nahcrcttfli. Mlninam mm i^ SIrea S-IC
rmy S1.30/iir., 4 hr. ^Mfb. Cont*d

flaccaiaiL IS n\l)i.

OFFICE HELP

JHoal« *99rw aJhniMB te 9 p.ailr^.

day wmk. AUc to ateaiMlBsaM-

\

MALE - Matarc Indlvldaal lor pail Sbm
work reatlBK TV*t at medical ceater la
allvaooa hoara. Contact Mr. Stoda
,477.7577. 9.4 dally. <S D 1

1

ATTENDANT waotod forwkaddbalrdal
attcndlag UCLA - Salary good, rooa/
board, car aMwaary. Call TWMIial

(S Qlr.)

Dtocounts
to 4S% for good drivers.

?koa« Mf

fqa me/KKM. posnoN

oSm. Open did dSbSit aaU to
^pprvprtfttc daV aeailMn. Cad^
•Mafl Mr coaiplei llltec eydeai

PLAYMATE

P raaklla for qaote.

Ikuur.NUM,.

INNtEtUCK W«
MMlMiA aalw.
dn T. 474-UMl

Cl^Uak

^Jii"

P"^* ^^^ f9im^/9^ 99»^

.r«pi

faloMf la UdverdtyA
affafB, acavale typtot
mployaunt pif«|«/^

^-iikii-ofc.. 4«C

:4""f
M'

V
Gl

-0t^iC

!«:*:

^'U:^-^-''

ntl^''

r'^-fif^V

m'ii do for Engr. da*
llMBi tkroaati Callege Eooir'

• (II IL^l

tsat
rtai

il&ri

rV
nlRlit coiQeteufci

I /

at Ml

^et^ldt 28W j

4«ratabl% Ski

., |t fraction, of coat PHOTOGRAPHY INSTBirCTroiMl»
rahjd caMnd • tSQ; ftnnml darta Mon., laa S. WaKW^T,

in endoeam • |M
'tancr , prcaap • $15t

finncr•) darta Mon., laa S.
>x 1419 Wcatvood VMack -»

»

t-^.'

furnltttre.' OL

•mp • •!% Bogap
^f* - ^: Mono
$150. AIM, good

^loslQndfouiHL—t—M^tt

Jffcf«««^«'. own apboldcr,
iHlyJraycd. Bctara. Noqacatione

5pwd» . (4 NM)
rOUNDi Pair of it»mm at ftrracuae

Boiai Taand 29 approx row 23. Mllcc
7.9411. <4 N 10)

^ForSqh^ 10

m it Anmanr

>l woadl

-*i^^W»«^''*t>l^

\
XiTt^'^^^'

ECA Vktor
(ordlaa. td
0149 ^

y'

fwny

TH]
CHI

Pri. Dec 8
fa

314
EX9

Stoi
beaded
Phil

Itfbl mmST
mM moo.
AM-nia

T.V. Adaikai
aiafcwgaay eal
9trialS?4il

T SHOP
SALE

jb San. Dae 17.
lo 9 p.a.

-VAvaM Vcnl«e.
i4orBK9.M03

MODEEN art. lodgt, pccaaadalH
AvaUaMe llaiiSSTl
BcM«Mblc I

'

Jodson Scho9( of Donct

pcndania-.

LAEiur, ADULT DANCE

C

CEBATIVIi 7iS9 pkJB.

lATZt 10 a.ai. INms. or Tbar#.
7tl0p.a. Madk /

AtooiSSMS'fiZMl
Pird Oma Irad tft par mm

CEI4514
PEOFfiuSfTXElNtimucnot^

(It DU

" riO ]L1>
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u^UUA4
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\
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UCLA Dally Bruin Classified. Ads
.,?>,•,.«.-

^ travail. y Tuhring,'•••••••••••••••••••••••a

l6500Am SWDEm - UQA

9&X^2K'9!A^ CAMPUS
CHABXmS TO EUROPE
.^,A-.«aa»rtgniLondon7tA .

I^AaM^«j4gj7 Lond

LA/Lon^nari

—

LA/Lotktoiiliiiy 11 LoMdoa/**^" "-"

Aac 10 S1S9
LA/Puto iB^oIoSdM/LA^
^/UmdowKot 11S^WA

S141

14 yApfe.- fumishml, 17 ^Hwis^hr So/e ... 2 1 ^Ai/hs hrSalB—....... 29

MATH ll-A. Prepare for flaaL 94/br.
475-5901 after 5tS0. Bob. (14 Dl)

SPANISH MADE EASY. COMPLETE^.
PEEP. FOE BEAMS. EXPEEIENCBD|r
UNIV. . INBTEUgTOE. ^T^SST

'

(14'D 1)

*^9*-!!5fc*^l*S/*•'''j?^.^X2!* 2-BDIIM. walk-ln doeds. bitin knotty
able Umnedraldy. $1 15/mo. Call wje- pine kit. easy care. w.w. carpets, drapei-
479-2144. (17NS0) Integrated ndghborheod. SanU Monica.

*19.500 cash. 304-5813. (^1 N 30)

'63 VOLVO 544. XInL cond. •725.
Available Dec. 13. OL 4.6536. ( Dl)

rsEN
Udv. P^i

'^lftAN19H.ITALIANtIt Exp.,

r.)

15

,, „ ,,,,- .— ,
an>.o»» casn. a^^oai j. (;ti n 30) 8HAlp-66 VW.XInt. cond. Eadio. wA... .i>

^ ' -^.1- T^ ' il^ oimtftis from Valley. 4-b<ffm.. study. . 1
8110 ?5«i»*'«";tIl!S"** ' X%y** '"''• *"*** '"• **<»'*•*•

!l*l-
®**- •SScSfvy vs. 72.000 mi. R/H. good

. .'^J2f2'.'^***^i ®^*'- (21 Qtr.) cond./S275^X 3822 or 474.2731.(2901)
"t •ir-eftndlnoalng, pool. . '. «

^ /
• v

od. (trIalMTSr

Pireplacea, patlpa,

alr^ndltlotilnig. pooL

4llK]^LTON
'. 479.81«4r ^House lo S/iore ............ 22

K*^ m.999tt (1^ p 1

)

*rJS3^?5S:**^
d-; 454.494II. ( 1S4»D

maaaacrlt'llti !e(C4 ndh-

'SOySPRITE MKI ' iBugrye) Rrbll. engy
imlssion, new ctutchu IntaiHCulatft

'

t offer! 394.6837. Jii^. . >29 D !>.,

(nsmlssion, new ctui

T.Jl

.^ _- -i.^

ATTRACTIVE Stadio 2 bdi
jkloa»/d>y%,.y»ll^blfcbe«, prtv. «atli^
sandeck ^heated, pool - atUs jpald,

AcroM campiis SIS Gayley Ave.^^RS-
0412. r ' - .

C17Qtr)

KWN bedroolb. Female roommate, sliare '92 RAMBLER, xint cond., ektraai. aew ^ / > - *

rge boBSC In SantaJ|ojdca;j;Fid. oyw_.l_^ JHShJJJ^fc "t* tW g*"* oveplrive. Best oner. . .

"

> .>. m i

ft.^99i.^i-909s.'^ 'HTiymT 4Tryg5Tr^^ tl9 b 1) ' ; ^

%E( IT grad. needs rcsp. roommate.

.11555 UVeiUNO
;AT VETERAN >

Mod. 9gla.- t^Bdna. - ^ -

FaU UL/blt-lBa,* lots doad space
;-*lr ctad. patfo4lealed potA

ParUag . WaiUdng distoace 4o

:. :,y^ij^ .:;'-

2^bvai. house V^blk^from.Topanga Bich.

durff 175 utiL 464-3534. (22 D I)

!oofn and Boorrf .......... 24

EOOM A Board, mkle dudents. Private
bomc. Walk IICLA. Pool, TV room,
parking. Beasbabble. 4724i72(24<)lr.)

t£SSi;iSSJS: V^^'UnhnmhmL^ U
Rdofn and ooorrf^^^^x^ *.

Bidiangod hr Holp^, 25

'60 FORD Falcon. Automatic, new transr. A
mission. ITSO or bed offer. Jean, SM^jj^
7394. (29 D It ^i*

'61 FORD Galaxie hardtop, VS. aew
Um. r/h. Smooth driving. $350. 474
2264. - (29D1 . .

'61 CHEVROLET Impala - VS. Pwr.A

a.
aatomatic, convertible. t650/affelf.

Ill p.m., 473-9991. Xlntcond.(MN30)

5© FORD Falcon - Auto., new tram.
8180 or bed oBcr.Jaan. 399.7894(2901)

*91 RED MGA^. 46.000 org. miles. XInt
Wires. 2 tops. E/H. 8995. 837.

(29 D 1)

iiiiiiHii«*f : I

. )daL,

jiml 1-Binni
Ui

.( 01)
private

81

Pd.

TO - White, eoav. 4.epeed. XlaL
Flaaada* trade aK. 81495/aitewrnWlOO. V , ti»Dl)

4/

•-.i.-^-

8179 -, I'M

!ss£r!SJ^^''
1 1 > I « I'

.Sn*l Mle dSSintitenrr Near tiaapM. 47^1>DU, ,1549. AM or PM. '

(
' (ITD l/(19 Dl

WALK UCLA r Pralwior'i
MSkSL Uirfbra l-Mra. .^rlM«& kB-
<fc««. ^tdfad. bBlaa 8119/ao.- Pkaae
idT^kaW: <19 P 1)

i' <t •: •'<•

GIEL . LovelyMfvale rooai/balk, sail
salary. light dktlas la frtcadhr
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ADULP PLAYTHINGS . t, ROLLS-ROYCE

RADIATOR^ BANK, 6.00 AND NEW SPACE f
TIC-TAC-TOE GAME, 4.00 ^
ADULT GAMES/ LOWER LEVEL >

'*r
\ L. 1/ J_

ROMANTIC RUFFLES DRIP-DRY, 17.Q0

COLLEGIENNE SPORTSWEAR, MIDDLE LEVEL

BLATIK SATIN CURLS, 16.00

MILLJNERY, MIDDLt LEVEL

T

-FiWr STAR-SFANGLED EVENINfGS; 81

BLACK, 10.00; SILVER SHEEN, HiJOO

HANDBAGS, MIDDLE LEVEL

BUMPER INSIGNIAS OF MANY

COUNTRIES AND STATES, 6.00

WYNBRld^ SHOP. LOWER LEVa

»> w ^ t ^

ORIGINAL NAILHEAO SCULPTURES FROM

SPAIK 4.00 TO 6.00 .

LU66AGE, LOWER LEVa

OLDE ENGLISH TIME ON YOUR WRIST,

BELT, WATCHFOB, 13.00 TO 16.00

FASHION JEWELRY, MIDDLE LEVEL
. y ...

.
-.

,

WOOL BERMUDAS^AND COHON STRIPES,

18.00 AND 7.00

TOWN AND COUNTRY. MIDDLt' IeVEL

.'^•v • • -t

CdLLECT ART ON SiK,^.00TO:»^
BLOUSES & ACCESSORIES Ml^LE LEVEL

Miyitiii , 1 ^ t i ll'

V'.

LATHER ENCASED GLASS DRINKING MUGS
FOfe HaiDAY CHEER, 5.00 EACH

WYNBRIER SHOP, LOWER LEVEL

i
I

FOUR-PIY UUMBSWOOL SLIPON; WINE.

BLUE, GREEN, BROWN, 2Q/»
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR. LOWER LEVEL

SUEDE. PATENT AND LEATHER MPORTS
IN MANY COLORS, 11.00M 16i»

COLLEGIENNE SPORTSWEAR. IM)DLE lEVa
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i-n- IkBSi&MkiBOM^
The end is here!! Today

marka the last day of DaOy
Bruin publication fliis quar-
ter, but you can stop dieering:
Today also means that diere
are only 10 days xuatiX finals

b^^
When the rain came to its

end yesterday. Daily Bruin
photc^ai^ier Mike Abbey
found the soette above on
Bruin Walk indicating all the
"ends."

JCal Students mi-in
A report on Academic

Innovation and Development
of the Academic Senate will

be ddivered to the Academic
Senate next Tuesday by
George Kneller, professor of
education. Th^ report will call

for student representation in
the Academic Senate.

For details and oonunents
on ttie report's purpose, see
DB Staff Writer Mark Good-
man's story ON PAGE 3.

'; About 1000 students assem^
bled outside Sproul Hall at
UC Berkeley yesterday to pro-
test the suspension of two stu-

dents and disciplinary action
against nine others. The
group 4^en moved inside to
sti^ meir second mill-hi in
as many days.

For an on-the-sceneaccount
(rf the activity, see DB Asso-
dale aty Editor Nick Brest-
ofl*s story ON PAGE 2.

.^ IMPphofo byMlkm

StudiM voice healii^
A record 10,000 students

voting in the ref^reQdum yes-
terday and Wednesday voiced
their approval of present
Racement Center policies but
suggested that control of the
facility be turned over to
ASUCLA.
The vote also iirdlcated

slighL oppositlrbn to with-
drawal from Vikntim and ap-
proved of the l^fedization of
marijuana. SEE^ PAGE 2.
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mi-IN IN IHB (HAiN-Shx/enis goifiar on Sproul Hall haders sptA du» ogoinsf Jfie^disdipfnN^ ocfions fcAan Sfeoi%jpftaf Ihe rally, shnkah "milM-iffc"
s*^p5 hhaat MobiliztOiq^ Against PdiHcal Suipatuions agalnsi II Berkahy^ shdanls, including Iwo uupamioni, "/-

;i?<^
^"^

'

^ V

" /

DB Photo by Icrry M*rrli

-r:

*
f" ^

t

.. ^y Nick Brestoff '

DB Amoc C% Editor

BERKELEY - the secopd miU-in
bi as many days was staged yesterday
in Sproul Hal] by approximately 1000
students protesting the suspension of
'two students and disciplinary action
against nine others. / r

Students alap invad<ed Dwinelle Hall,
where Chancellor Roger W. Heyns' ot
fice is located, and Moses Hall, which
houses the Libe^SL^Arts and Sciences
Offi^ Heyns js attending a Regents
meeting in Saif Diego.

After a fain-dampened nqon redly

.sparked by the Mobilization Against
PoliUcdl Suspensions (MAPS) on the
Sproul Hall steps, students entered the
building chanMng "no suspensions, no
suspensions." »

''Up the cost** for discipline

Speakers ^t the rally said that they

Pbcement Center pdE^

w^ted to ^*up the cost** to the Acbhinis-
tration for disciplining students for don-
act^emic reasons, 'n^ey announced a
mass meeting for the evening to de-
dde future plans,and today's activities.

llloug^ most of the officesweredosed,
\

the students knocked on doors, chanted
and occupied any office that they could
enters •

. > .
.

"

'-

Fearing an influx of Students, sec-

retaries who had locked ihemsc^ves in

their offices re^;sed to adnfit other per-

sonnd who were returiQng from lundi.
One or two campus policemen were sta-

tioned within the building to hisure or-

der. They menely watched the students
do as they pleased with typewriters,
stationary and tdephoj|;ie8.

Students on three floors

No other people were to be found
in the building.

; I I M

Most students spent their time roam-
ing around the second, third and fourth
floors. Some students dimbed tothe roof
of the building where they sailed paper
airplanes to the passers-by bdow. Other
^dents were reading, studying, talk-

ing and playing cards.

" The students reformed Iheir numbers
at about 2 p.m. and proceded to
Dwindle HaU. Therewas such a plethora
of demons^ators there that die over-
flow 'went to mill-in at Moses Hall also,

a taVget decided upon by a MAPS meet-
ing IVednesdikyeyenings.

. . „

Flans indude /Increased adlvify^

Hie meeting featured reports of.the
first mill'in, and a strategy discussion
which enc)^. with MAPS plannin^yes-
terday's demonstratiojd" and increased
adivity -today .sindes<p)e students who
were . d^ for demonstrating against
the Central Intelligent^ Ag^oey and the

'

Dow Chemical Co. arebeingintervie;wed^
by the Student-Faculty on Stud^t Af-

,«airs;- .;,v.:::vf:^^^i-i^—:^,^4ii^-^^
Some of fie riiemb^rs^anted'to halt

the movement after toda^, but others
wimted to carry the impnus over until
next quarter.

Peter Camejo, 27, one of the sus-
'pended students, s^d at the noon rally
that the movement was proving itsd^
**not to be a orisisrpriented" one and
that students had won a vidory in
that police were not a$ked to intervene.

' Robert Cole, profeteor of 'law and
special assistant to th<; Chancellor,
thought otfaerwi^' of the first mill-hi.

**It proved th^re is no such th^ng as a
non-destructiv^ mill-in,'* he said.

Fetty vandaumi abounds\;
"Fm sure many pafrtidpants fdt that

it wi^ non-desti;»ictive, but the fad that

lUedon^^S^)

as lOWO students go tD pals here
There should be a Placement Center on campus, controlled by

ASUCLA and ^anced by incidental fee monies, which does not
bar war^related industries from recruiting..

That is the view of the almost 10,000 students who voted in
the record-breakingcampus referendum Wednesday and yesterday'.

. Over 80 per cent were against barring war industries; less
than 1 per cent were against the existence of the facility.

The SOOO undergraduates and 2000 graduates who voted in

the election also rejeded a proposal calling for immediate U.S.
troop withdrawal from Vietnam. The vote was dose— 5298
against and 4275 in favor of withdrawal— with grads slightly
favoring the proposal and undergrads slightly opposing it.

Voter* also overwhelmingly defeated an endorsement of the
$1.8 million track stadium now under construction. An item
calling for the legalization of marijuana passed by a small mar-
gin.

Students eJVpr^toed strong approval of a proposal to distribute
birth control pills in the Student Hecdth Center to non-married
women and a statement in opposition to a fee increase at the
University of California.

In the student poll, approximately one-third of the students
voting said that they had smoked marijuana, while less than 5
per cent indicated that they had taken LSD.

' llty.Aiui fiaskfiii
'

'

, DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council'
(SLC) Wednesday nij^t nar-
rowly defeated a two-part ire»-

olutiOn supporting the actions
of UC Berkeley students this

past week.
In other business, SLCtabled a

defeated 5-6-2. Affirmative Voie» '.

wete^cast by Scber,^ NatioBal
Student Assn* (NSA> llq>. Steve
Jacobson, Campus Events Ccnm-
Biissioner Glenn •Ldchman^ Stu-
dent Welfare OommlMioiier
Dwic^t Smith and ^M Vice-

*

President Lisa VldoivV :;-; v ^

Negative vorei were. cast by
budgd proposal by Community .

Admin. Vice J^iesi^ Ridjard

Servke Commiwioner Bob ^^o»» Communtty Scrvtoc Cpm-
Vemon for a Teen Opportunities «>^toner 3ob Vernon, AhimnT

area— Only
in the high

^

program (T(X») imd voted
$467.38 to subsidize '*The Lem-
ming,** a magazine producedby
and distributed to students hatlie

sodoiogy dept
The two-part Berkeley re-

solution, presented by Gen. Les
Scber, resulted from the mill-in

staged by demonstrators at Ber-
kel^ yesterday in protest to the
suspension of two graduate stu

dents. The two gradftudento are grain*s philosophy

also running for seate on the stu- changed in an effort

Rep. Jod Peck, Educational Po-
lice Commissioner RossMunoz,
Assoc. Dean Of Studento Donald
T. Gottesman and Student Facil-
ities Commissioner Sue
Goldman. / * 1 _.

Abstaining were. Gen. Eddie
Anderson and Cultural Events
Commissioner RosaUe Sast.

In presenting the TOP bud-
get, Vernon said that the pro-

had been
to make it

it

dent senate. Student government T^^ote effective than are similar

leaded refused to acknowledge programs whidi attempt to **take

the suspensions and have ^^t ^^ darlde from die £^etto and
the students* names on thebsUot *

^'~ ^^' "'"

The first part of Scher's pro-
posal called for a itatement^^top-
porting the Berkdey protest a-

gainst political suspensions.**
The second part csJled for a
statement of n^pport of the re-

&|^ ^f Berkeley's student gov-
^n^jiment to recognize die suspen-

iMf (/fMMi lor ovm^^BOy^arfkiSouthmTtC^pfifkr^ tpJal^noon

today m tm $U Grand BOkoom

al SLC members said
t more information on ftte

eu^|>ensions and the actions of
Berkeley ChanceUor Roger W.
^eyns was needed before they
cqifld vote.

^The question was moved
and the first part of the proposal
was defeated 3-6-4. A roll call

vote was asked on the second
part
The motion's second part was

show him the Big U.'

Following discussion, during
which the program's potenfial

effectiveness was challenged, An-
derson moved that the motion
be tabled for further study. The
motion passed.

Anderson later said he had
moved to table because of *'^6

lack of scope and depth in the
program.'^ **The orig^al think-

ing and meaningful eOttt the

program would have run die

gamut from A to B," Anderson
said.

He charged that TOP would
be ineffective l>ecause "none of
the Negro studente brou^t out
here wovdd want to come when
die program was planned by
honktos, directed by honktes
widiout consulting anyone who

know^ about thfe

honky tbunsdbVp
schools."

'

Vernon invited SLC to the next
TOP committee meeting. Anderh^
sohVaid he wffl urgeihat '*grass

roote organiz^on^4)e brou^t
'* Into die pifogxmm*s planning.*'

SLC*s dedsibn to suliMidlze

. **The Lemming** came ufer a
simnar proposal w^ .turned
down l)y Communications
Board, the ofDdal publisher of
an ASUCLA publicaUons.
Comm Board turneddown *'Th'e

'Lemming** because it did not
meet cert^ ''standards** set by
the BoarcTfor ASUCLA publi-
Cattons. .

"

Finance Committee Chairman
Jim Hietbrink reported tq SLC
that Jhis committee voted to de-
feat die magadne*s budgd
liecause "the committee*s duties
are to investigate and approve
Imdgete, not to set SLC policy
by approving budgeto tor publi-
catfons which Comm Board has
turned down.**
Following discussion on the

budget, SLC approved die m<
don to subsidize the magazine.
One SLCjnembor suggested that
die undergraduate members of
Comm Board be asked to come
and discuss the matter with SLC.
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f^ort^dmes educational

*,.

Studeiitnrepresentatioh iii the Academic Senate '

^will be recommended as the first issue of debate^
when the Kneller report is presented to the Academic
SenatiB here on Dec. 5. . .

The Report Is the outcome of a study of various
topics in^the educational field as they apply to UCLA.
'A Special Cbinmiltee on Academic Innovation aSBT"
Development of the Academic Senate, of which
Education Prof. George Kneller is chairman, was
formed in November, 1966, for this study.

Recommendations to "hdp improve the quality
and performance of an already distinguished
university" are contained in the report, Kneller
said.

••In preparing the report," he said, ••the committee
took the view that the University is a corporation
of free and responsible scholars mindful of the
interdependence of their separate endeavors.

.x^.

Wash
deadline

J^ also recognized that evary dtedplhie has
methods and problems of its own. Hence, most of
the recommendatidns.^H" designed for voluntary
acceptance by the departments,** he said.

Kneller pointed but Ihat the recommendations
fall into three broad categories. The first of these
pertains to students. -

••One of the recoi^unendations' main purposes
is to makeJthe student ai more active j>articii>ant
in the IW^ofthe "University rather than a spectator.
•For this he must find before him an assodation
of scholars interested in him as an individual and
ready to provide him with as wide a ran^e pf chal-

lenges as his talents permit," he said.
"*"

Regarding teaching, the second category, Kneller
said that another purpose of the recommendations
is to increasingly focus attention on the place and
fiindion of teching as derived from investigating
more closely its relation to the nature and structure
of knowledge and to concepts of value and
evaluation.

**A third purpose Is to hidicate ways of enhancing
the University environment, making it more
condudve to creative intellectual endeavor.
Physical strudures alone wUl not do this. Improving
communication and increasing dialogue will hdp.
Above all, greater personal involvement will be
needed on the part of all members of ther University
community," he added.

S'«"

i

For the third year, die Washhigton Intern-
ship program is offering all students in good
standing with the University the opportunity
to work in the nation's capital during the sum-
mer months.

Internship positions hi congressional and
senatorial offi6es and governmei^dated
ageades are secured by die progran^Qring
the academic year and are offered to l>6th
undergraduates and graduates with majors in

' any fidd.

., Althouc^ all positions . hfive not b^n con-
firmed, Roz Davis, co-chairman ofthe program,.
annoimced that Jobs with 'Sen. Ernest Gruening,
Thomas Kudtd and John Y^borou^^ and
widi California Congressmen Jerry Pettis,-^ki-

ward' Reinecke, Augustus Hawkins, George
Brown Jr., Richard Hanna and James Corman
have already been secured.

In addition, positions will be available with
the American Civil Liberties Union, Educa-
tional Associates, Inc. and the United States

National Student Assn., Miss Davis noted^

;
jobs open

Many more jobs.will betome available after
the Christmas recruitment trip to Washington
is made, she added.

About 30-40 students work hi Washington
for a period varying between eight "knd 10
weeks, depending on ^e employer and the
student "

.
'

'•The exdtement of Washhigton cannot be
described, it can only be lived. And 1968
should be a good year, considering the fad
that major elections, including the presidential
election, <are being hdd all over the country.
It's an excellent opportunity for students who
want to see a little of die Washhigton machin-
ery in actiob," she said.

The deadline for applications for the program
has been extended past today's ori^al due
date. According to Miss Davis, students should
try to turn in their applications as soon as
possible, however, so that potential jobs re-
quiring* constituency may be secured during
the Christmas 4rln. Applications cure available
ihKerckhoffHalfSoi.

^

In diis report, d^a:ranent8 adstOoie a" more
strategic role than they do at present; the process

of decentralization, now under way in the University
as a whole, is continued at the level of the depart-
ment. To the extent, however, that departments are
accorded greater freedom and autonomy, they will

be expeded to assume greater responsibility.
Nothing in the Report allows them to fiindion with
only minor regard for the University as a whole.
And appropriate Senate committees will need to
be all die more vigilant in matters of guidance
and review of departmental activities,. Kneller said.

r
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you'll ••• many familior fo€«f In

OUR UNIViRSITY SHOP
during Hm coming holidaytl

'

An especially friendly place to visit when

you are home on vacatipn . . . and certainly

the most important place to update your

'wardrobe needs. Wc have, as always, a

comprehensive and distinctive selection

of clothing and furnishings in our Uni-
'^

vcrsity Shop... with much that is new as

well as classic... all reflecting Brooks

styling and good taste. /
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The new Sen. McCarthy
# By James Newman

?s
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Editorial Board
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4

BKIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

ROZ DAVIS ^^~T
Asst. Managing Editor __

JOHN PABI^ER

Managing Edi(pr

LARRY MAY
, City Editor *:-'^^

Editorial Director ; i -
:, Editorial Director

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily
Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters

represent the opinion of the author and do-not nMttsarily reflect
the views of the Editorial Board.

What Stop Week?
Next week Is "Stop Week" This is a joke. Although

o few professors will not be holding classes durihg this
^

week, there is no official Stop Week.
• What this means is that many students are faced with
^s little as a day-and-a-half preparation for finals. And
due to a quarter system which crams a maximum amount
of material into a minimum amount of time, a particularly
unfortunate student could be faced with three finals in a
row after his day and a half of preparation. ^ , *.

Under the present final exam set-up the tests do not
determine how much a student has learned; they are
simply tests of endurance. Even with a firm knowledge of
the materiaj a student will have difficulty doing well when
Jie has nine straight hours of exams.

A genuine Stop Week and a sensible finals schedule
Is in order, and Vice-Chancellor Rosemary Park in charge
of educational innovation, sh6uld begin innovating.

Vice Chancellor, this situation should not be repeated
one more quarter - not unless UCLA is really some kind
of academic assemyy line rather than an Institution of
higher learlng.

'Sounding board

Slave theory
. Editor.

I wish to clarify one of the
things I was reported to have
said about my course oh ttie

History of the American Negro.

Your reporter wrote: "Discua-
sion centers on the EUdns llieory
of the 'development of the slave
personality.* Takaki explained
that N^ro slaves were complete-
ly 'dependent on their masters,*
and thus did not think inde-
pendently. They developed a
childlike personality which was
.manifested in such acts as steal-

big and lying.*'

Actually your reporter should
have written* "Discussion centers
od^the Elkins Tlieory. . .Takaki
explained that, according to El-
Idns, Negro Blaves. .

.**

I . Ronald Takaki
/ nroL, History

Hoiiiosexuals
'

Editon
I am a sof^omore here at

UCLA, and I, like the author
of the letter on homosexuality
and the majority of other ^mo>
sexuals, look forward to ttieday
when we are not oppressed. -

~ However, I wold like to do
more than Just agree with the
author but would like "straight**
society to realise ttiat it is flidr

oppression whidi has caused a
small minority of homosexuals
to become queens and nellie fag-
gots. /

All homosexuals come to a
point in their lives when they
decide to "come out** hito"gay**
society. For a majority, this tom-
ing-out is somewhat of a trau-
matic experience because it in-

volves Jsecoming adjusted to be-
hig hjrpocritical: acting out a role
for straight society, while listen-

ing to its bigotry on homosexual-
ity and trying to be oneself in
gay society.

However, for a few, this ad-
justment is not made because
they cannot put on a front for
a society which has forced them
to do this if they are to be ac-
cepted. As a result, they reject

and take their revenge on society
by doing the opposite of what
society, expects the normal male
to l>e like.

By what I have written, I am
trying to say that I would like
to take my revenge OQJIpciety,
but am merely asking whyn»n*t
stridgbt society a4)u8t to us if

we have to adjust to straight so-
ciety. If this adjustment could
be accomplished, there would l>e

no need for any future adjust-
ment by eittier heterosexual or
homosexuals, and sod^would
nb longer seeanyqueens or nelUe
'^**^***

NftMC ivmikcld

; A liew word entered the English language
' in the early 1950*s. Used to describe hate-

: mongering, witch hunting, and making empty
accusations, "McCarthyism" became a house-
hold word. Hie man after whom this word
was coined, Senator Joseph McCarthy (RrWise)
died in 1957 and America was again "safe.**

Being a Midwest Republican, I suppose I

tend to look a little more tolerantiy at Joe^
McCarti^ than many people do. I do not con-
sider hun'to have been a monster, a devil, or
a fiena. He was , in my opinion, an American
who Was concerned by the Communist inroads
which 'had been built into the*ni^tional gov-
ernment. He was concerned because he knew

^the central idea of Communism was (and. is)
• destroy, by force or violence if necessary,
the basic ideals on which the United States
was founded — our form of representative
democracy, as represented by the Constitution.
However, he Jumped into the arena too quickly

'• and too noisily and was promptly crucified by
the "do-gooders'* in and out of Congress.

Greatest sioear campaign

^ • These "do-gooders»* perpetrated, in the "hi:
terest of America,** of course, the greatest smear
campaign in American history. They dragged
McCarthy through a sewer of accusations ami
misquotMi statements, and did not have the
common decency to let the man defend himself
freely in the news media.

However, JcxI McCarthy died in 1957 and
"McCarthyism,** at least as professed by its

"foimder,** was also dead. Therefore, the "do-
gooders** returned to their quiet lives, content
in the knowledge that they had saved the moral
conscience of America.

It is ten years later and these "do-gooders**
have again wakened from their coffins ofcontent,
ready to prowl the , countryside at ni^t and
spread their ideas among the populace. How-
everi this time their "anti" theme is directed
against a more popular caase — the Vietnam
War under the direction of Lyndon B. Johnson.

PoD arguments invalid

The "dorgooders'* daim a great majority of
people disagree with the present handling of
the Vietnam War. To back up this charge,^ey
turn to the American pollsters who seem to say
this. A look behind the polls, however, shows
the fallacy in the "do-gooder's** great argument
According to Dr. Frank Gallup's most recent
p<^ only four per cent of the people qurationed

—

approved of the President's war policy; 35
per cent favored a cessation of bombing and
withdrawal of trooips; and 55 per cent favored
an increase in bombing and a general escalation
of the war. ...

Until now, the "do-gooders" have been re-"
presented by what can only be called a strange
group of people. The most vocal part of this
group are the misguided yoimg in America
who keep warm under a large mane of un-__
kempt hair while huddled around the glowing
ash^ of their draft cards.

Adivlst mothers

Another part of this group consists ofmothers
who have deserted their kitchens and dragged
helpless children in carriages and strollers to
show their morality to the American people.

The third major group is made up^oHl^
invited professional riot-makers who havemade
a profession—as House Speaker John Mc-

.

Cormack termed it—of giving aid and comfort
to the leaders of the people who are killing
American l>oy8. This last group of dissidents
.has caused near anarchy in most major cities
and has been ttie subject of countleks news
reports concerning the "chaotic situation** in
America and the "overwhelming lack ofsupport

by the American people hi their government**—
filed by reporters for Communist newspapers.

Ticking leadership ^^.^.W^^.^^

Intent ondumping PresidentJohnson in 1 968,
tiiese people have found few leaders to represent
them and act as their respectable front Even
Senator Robert Kennedy, the patron saint of
hoth^lhe^i'Young Turk** element hi the Dem-^
ocratic Party and the North Vietnam Blood
Drive, rebuked them and "lovingly** embraced
L, B. J. Thus rejected, thefr theme became,
"Who do we turn to when nobody wants us?*'
However, a white knight has appeared on the
horizon and answered thir call. '

. '^-r
Their new saviour, after carefully fedhig^t-

public opmion and with a touch of morality,
had decided to jump on the back of his white
donkey and carry the anti-war banner hitb
the battle of the primaries.

Seantor Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Mlnn.) is
a very intelligent man; no one questions that
fact. A Ph.D. in Political Science and a former
associate of his political mentor, Vice President
Hubert Humphrey, Senator McCarthy has an-
nounced that he will give '*a choice^- not an
echo** to the Democratic voters in next year's
primaries. He has not formally amiounced
his canchdacy for the presidency, but he has
been on-^a nationwide trip to line up this sup-
port before he makes his announconent
Could mean McCartihy's demise

Senator McCarthy Is a well-educated and
respected man. A Koman Catholic in a sfrongly
Lutheran state, he has twice won election in a
state which is considered to generaUy by Rep-
ublican. The last time he was elected by
a greater percentage of the votes than was
Senator Humphrey several years before. To
challenge the President in an open primary
could spell the end of Semator McCarthy's
political life. Even hi Mhmesota's badly split
Democratic-Farmer Labor Party, a resolution
was passed backing the President*s war policy—
a resolution which could cost McCarthy his
support in his home state.

With his rise (n popularity among the pro-
test groups. Senator McCarthy has won the
support of the 1967 "do-gooders** who back
his brand of 1967 "McCarthyism.** TWs "Mc
Carthyism" may be defined as the lendhig of
respectability to a number of anti-war groups ^

who have, until now, relied on cruder fronts.
Here in Southern California, the two fronts
whldi could be classlfi^ as ^Nordi^Hng near~^
hysteria are4hefr magazine, "Horseshit,** and
their lovable "spokesman, "General I^rshey-.
bar.*' To these "Americans" who wouldrather
switch than fight, this respectability is sorely
needed to gain public acceptance. Senator Mc-
Carthy may npt welcome these groups, but
bein^ the "anti** candidate, he has hiherited
thehi. '

'
•

Liberal support donbtfol ^

Even the liberaTDemodatic Support of Sen-
ator McCarthy is doubtftil. One of the Senate's
leadhig liberal dub. Senator Gale McGee
(D-Wyo.), has said of Vietnam,

"... if our own security and that
of other hidependent nations of the
world and the hopes of mankind
in general rest upon the success
of our efforts then, as I believe,
they do, let us resolve to do all*
within our capabilities to make.it
so.**

—Cong. Record, WedL, Feb. 16. 1966-

The **do-gooders*' generally support this
McCarthyism, this new McCarthyism which I

fear. For the 1967 McCarthyism U mudi like
the 1954 McCarthyism hi that it was not fos-
tered by its Senatdr McCarthy.

\ ^
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Cufious paradox
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StudentsHnB
Tbere seems to me to be acuri-

ous p^adox hi the student dem-
onsfrAtions, whether violent or

' '
: not, over Dow Chemical recruit-

ing. One*has heard a good deal
of late of the "mllitary-lndustri-
al," complex to whidi all r^ght-

* thinking people are of course
opposed? including relatively
conservative persons like ex-
President Dwight msenhower,
who in fact coined the term but
certainly did not originate the
idea. What is supposed to be ob-
jectionable about Oils alleged
complex (I shall explain the "al-
leged** presently) is not the fact
that industries have contracts
with the DefenseDepartment, but
rather that in the pursuit of self-

interest they intervene success-
fully to determine high policy de-
cisions concernin^^ w a r and
peace.

Surely everyone would ag^ee
that wh^ is wrong with such a
system, assuming it truly exists,

is the existence of such a malig-
nant influence, rather than the
specific ends towards which it

works. It is a curious thing,
therefore, that students and oth-
ers who demonstrate against
Dow are dearly seeking to have
Dow exercise just sudi influence.

"* To be sure, the influence they
seek is negative. They wantDow
to refuse to make napalm for the
government. Dow does indeed
have the option of reusing to

bid on the new contract when
the present one expires (which
its management, • according to

recent press reports, plans to do),
but if this merely means giving
the business to some other com-
pany, student hostility will surely
lie redirected to that other com-
pany^-LOTL^companies. IKThat the
demonstrators are seeking is a
refusal on the part of aU com-
panies capable of making na-

- - pabn to eng&ge»£fintB manufac-
ture for the government.

"v^ Desist frt>m procurement

If successful they will have

I

% .

achieved a situation where the
hidustrial side of the well-known
complex has succeeded inforcing
the govtenment to desistfrom Uie
procurement and therefore the
use of napalm. Now this is an
end in \i^ich all rtght-fiiihking
people should presiunably re-

joice; but this seems a strange
and veryroundaboutway for the-
people ofa democracy to impress
its will upon the government.
If the use of napalm is bad, it is

surely the government and not
any manufacturing company
which is responsible for the evil.

The pressure therefore, should be
directly upon the government.
One easy way out of this dil-

emma is to say that we do not
really live in a democracy, but
what people who say that in this

context really mean is that they
cannQt depend on their point of
view to achieve majority sup-
port. True, it is a relatively wcdl-

known i^enomenon in poUtics,
one which has the legitimacy at

least of ancient and continued
uae, for a minority to use what-
ever pressure it can at whatever
critical point it diooses in order
to intrude its will upon the ma-
jority. Is that what the demon-
strators really want?
Of course, what the demonstra-

tors are really objecting to is

not the use of napalm so much
as the war iii which it is used.
If So, to confine the demonstra-
tions to the anti-war feeling, and
to direct them exclusively against
the government, would^make a
good deal more sense, aiid every-
one likes to see people acting
sensibly rather than foolishly.

More to the point, it is shiister

to applaud behavior whicl^ is

truly persecutory.

War is inherentiy destructive

and murderous, and the differ-

ence between one weapon and
another is usually a matter of
efficiency in particular uses. Our
government may indeed be using
napalm wantonly and therefore
with excessive destructiveness;

but, if so, the fault |s again the
government's and not the manu-
facturer's, and there is nothing
peculiar to napalm which re-

quires it to be used wantonly.
Shellfire can also be used wan-
Tonly, and even cigarette lighter,

which have reportedly been used
to set villages afire.

Napalm in World War II

AfJor the napalm itself, I sup-
pose the attitude one has toward
it depends partiy on one's age.
Certainly those of us who re-

member World War II vividly
recaU tiiat napalm was an in-

strument that helped to reduce
drastically casualties of Ameri-
can forces landing on the islands
of th^acifiq. This sounds pretty

one-si^ed, but the Japanese on
those -iriands were, by their re-

fusal to surrender, choosing tot^l

extinction in any case. Besides,
in wartime one thinlcs of one's
own nieh firsl. Anyway, we were
losing enormous numbers ofour
men because the Japanese were
too deeply dug in to be acces-

sible to oiir naval gun bombarcl-'
ment. If napalm had hot come
along, it is possible if not likely

that our government would have
reluctantly turned to use of poi-
son gas.

' '

At any rate, I can remember
absolutely no protest during the
war to the fact that American

,

forces- were using napalm. Nor
do I remember hearing any pro-
test to the fact that the Isra^>
used it during theMiddle Eastern
War of last June, and most ef-

fectively, too. Undoubtedly it

helped to make the'war as brief

as it wis. Certainly the Arabs
would also have used* it if they
had had surviving aircraft with _

which to drop it •

I do beUeve that being burned
is Tr-hdrrible way of dying, but
so is being torn ApSiTX by shell

fragments. The notion used to

Occur to me that^drowrdng in

icy waters after one's ship has
been torpedoed is particularly

repulsive, but that was when I

wa& in the Navy in World War
Ilr^nd I may have been biased.

MUitary-ihdustrial complex

—Now^for that word "alleged"
which I used concerning the so-

called "military-industrial com-
plex". We live in an era in which
the most sensitive decisions of
government _are kept secret for

hardly more than a matter of
months. Books and memoirs like
those of Arthur Schlesinger, Ted
Sorenson^ Roger HiLsman and
General Maxw^U Taylor have
revealed and criticized the. ac-
tions of presidents and cabinet
members still in office. - .

Even General Eisenhower has
given us his memoirs of his ten-

ure in the presidency. There are
all sorts of nop-dand^tine ways
of learning What is going on,
and there are a lot ofindust^rious
people who are doing it and tellT

Professor Bernard Brodie
ing what they find. I have my-
self had occasion over the past
two decades to witness some of
the decision-making process at

moderately high levels, especi-

ally in the Department pf lye-

I could prove what isns not
^ ^t all necessary to prove, namely

* that representatives of many in-

dustrial firms do acertain^^
amount of lobbying to get con-
tracts. But I have never seen or
heard of read the slightest real

evidence of any intervention bf
industry with respect to sudi
high'^licy decisions as those
determining our interventions in

Korea, Lebanon, Cuba, the Do-
minican Republic apd Vietnam.
Nor do I remember seeing, hear-^'

/ ing, or reading evidence of their

gViiding other policy decisions
in any significant respect, suc^
as thoM^Volving the use—or

^

non-use—of napalm. Ijs thatwhat
we. wish to change?

I
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NOBODY CAN OUTDO OUR PIES.

NOTHING less than OOH's and AHH s

cai;i descnbe our BEAUTIFUL PIES.

NOTE! DOUBLE CRUSTED PIES can be
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r!r«T TTri:m\7 catering... ^-^
IJllilji V JlilV 1 ^^^^ ^^^ FACILITIES)

478-0066
1943 WESTWOOD BLVD- WBSTWOOD VILLAGEI'

PIES . ICE CREAM
SODAS . SUNDAES
MALTS . SHAKES
SOUPS *r ,

SANDWICHES -«*

COMPLETE^MEAL
SUGGESTIONS

CASSEROLES
SALADS
HOTME^^

;-'
L.

>.^M**««A. wm

\
\

.\
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i*-*r Can register before 21
£diton vv«

Op«n •

Mon., Thur.

Fri., Sot.

1(r:00-6:00

653-3331

/ 8401 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, BEVERLY HILLS

Here's some good news for

many potential Peace and Free-
dom (and odier) Party regis-

trants; you don't have to be 21
to reg^ter; in fact you don't
even have to be 21 by January
J^-_IF YQU WILL BE 2
ON OR BEFORE JUNE 28,
1968, THEN YOU CAN
REGISTER RIOTT NOW. This
has always b^n the case but
most people don't know it

Also, don't forget you can
change your registration after

January 1 and vote in which-
ever primary youiwish. Soifyou
would like to seesomeonebesides
Johnson and Nixon on the bal-
lot, there's no good reasonNOT
to register Peace and Freedom.

*

^ 1 , _. _ ^ISna Klmmel^

^-fltaff and faculty arediscouraged contact lens wearers view the"
from seeking admission." What lighting oCii cigarette with a'
I did point out was thatbed space special agony because thesmoke^
is limits in the Medical Center particles are particularly irritaK^
and thaf^no patient, including ing under lenses. ^

fjS «hSS^ J!;?ti*^^S; I would like to cafe a psytih^

SSr ?SS«Ji i^r^ ^^ logics an»^' to the reaJonthat ^

after emerjsency care. ,
-

^^^y,^^ g^em unaware of the_,

^Aii #..rfi4M^ t.. 4U n * *x annoyance they cause non-'

tii^ IfeSto^^^-——'^ -
' smokers andrefiietocxtenguish

3^enoes attempt,
whenever posswlc^ to accomo-
date fellow members of the Uni-

the obnoxious smoking object
when requested to do so. T^ey

,. ,^ ,
are basically insecure and tasu-

versity community in every way ally U^t up in an attempt to
possible.

George R. Fleper, liD.
Director,

Ambulatory Patient

Set vices

Edtton

appear suave. If you observe a
smoker carefully you will find
that he achially takes very few
pufis but proves how effidentiy

he can hold a burning object
and still tke notes. If you po- -

litely request that a smoker stop,

his ego image is threatened aiul

he will feel that he would be
totally losing all his prestige

^-if he cooperated. What smokers
need is ttierapy so they wouldn't

Charles h&ve to use tobacco for a se-^I read with interest

Fete's letter concerning the prob- *^^^^ blanket of smoke.

LV

Edtton • ^

'Die November 29th*issue of
flie Bruin carries an article

headed **Fatal accident brings
on emergency set-up query."

^K^iile- several inaccuracies
exist in this article, I should
like to point out that the last

paragraph misrepresents state-

ments made by the undersigned
at the time of the meeting. Cer-
tainly, I did notsaythaf'UCLA

4. HUMAN HAIR LASHES BY tmrn

AN ATTRACTIVE GIR PACKAGE OF
^IVE PAJRS^OF PASCI^4ATI

N

m
nr:

'^

>^..

ITH A TOUQ^^F g6ld
ITH A TOUCH QEJSIiVER
DEEP BLUE "^

complete collection for fornrKil occo-
ns OS well as everyday use for only $ ] 0.00

,4«t SEND CHECK WIIH YOUt OtOa TO:
tm^S^^ibtd F.O. iOK 975 - lAWNDALE, CAUF. 90260

HEASC AUOWmO WEBS FOt DBIVOtY

lem of smoking in dase^ooms.
That is a majqr source of Irri-

tation for me in most of the

dasses I attend. It may be said

that a person has the '"right"

to smoke in a stuffy dassroom
when rules permit it, but I think
my rig^t to breathe dean air

takfs precedence. Many smokers
apparendy have no id^ how in-

considerate they Jvi^when they
"light up" in a crowded dass-
room.

Alan Danger
' . Grad., Engineering

Nausea
Editon

I would like to add a few
more observations about smok-
ing in. dassrooms. The writer

failed to mention the nausea and

.

headaches which smoke causes
.some non-smokers. The story
does not end there because most

Helen Antoniak
Jr., Sodology

Stops
Editon c -

It is a sorry fact that Dr.

Stone had to be sacrificed in

order to have a boulevard stop
sign [daced at the comer
of Buenos ,. Ayres by the Med-^.
Center. Not oi^y that crosswalk,
but also the crosswalk on Bue-
nos Ayres and Manning (behind-
Hershey Hall) Is dangerous. ^

Having lived in Hershey several
quarters, I am always petrifi^
by >4$e constant squealing of
b^lHtes outside my window. At

^^ght the crosswalk is poorly
lighted making it evenmore dan-
gerous. WiU someone else be
needlessly sacrificed in order to
rectify this situation? I hope not

Ann Ifelster

St., History
f/-

rruman Capote

'

IN COLD
BLdOD

STAIffS DECEMBER 20

"'^^:'

A Cplufiibia Pictures,Rclcaie In PanavisMxv*

admitted

rs-W-K]

Dismal year
\: .lj...,-l,_/,--l*l--,.;*
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Aside firom the fact that George Lhicoln
Rockwell was killed, the past year hat proved
to be dismal, dark and dissappointing.

Tha year began to take on ominous over-
tones when Ronnie Reagan was elected number
one dtizen of California. At first it didn't seem
too bad — the people of California were always
ones to take a joke (as evidenced by the Gold-
water nomination of 1864). However, as spon
^as Ronnie's one-liners lost thdr freshness and
'^ fopcorn got »talei_people starttti leaving
me show. *

'
,

'

When the "acting" governor's m(teologue
extended to higher education, the audiencewoke
up;. It was apparent to many that Reagan's
stand on tuition was merdy the preview cartoon
to the 1968 movie spectacidar.

Thii 'pre^how public relations program was
punduated with the dismissal of Clark Kerr,
whom many bdieved to be a fine method ador,
but whom Reagan believed to be just another
cheap extra. The^gaxil of Reagans of the Uni-
versity Theater Co. md soon after the dismissal
to dedde on a replacement, prderably one who
would read his lines in strid accordance to the
dir^ors orders and eliminate such disruptive
dements as personal integrity, moral fiber and
rugged individualism.

All the while, Ronnie was forging ahead with
his plans to cut production costs by eliminating
all dialogue and produdng onlyblack and white
fUms,

}y Serious film-goers>vere up in arms — what if

Alls trend caught on?!
Neverthdess, Ronnie and his army of cost

cutters went further and proposed an increase
in admission prices to all University Theaters.
Their logic: wouldn't it be better to have half
the previous amount of filmgoers payingdouble

^
admission. After all, maintenance costs would
be reduced drastically, and many ushers, tickd
sellers, dc, could be diminated.

All this has skyrockded Ronnie to nafional
fame and these reporters )>ersonaUy hope he is

decfed President so he gets the hell out of Calif-
ornia. ^ 1"]

UCLA was the targd of other attacks during
the past year, Billy Graham, not to be confused
with the famous cracker of the ^ame name,
descended upon the University #ith the noble
intention of converting man, woman and beast
to the worship of Christ. The beasts were quick
to foUow but the Reverend Mr. Graham had

\

fc.>-

some difficulty with those possessing a some-
what higher intellectual level

On the beds of Mr. Graham came another
man of God, Dr. Timothy Leary. Leary, weary

_of the bleary, beery atmosphere of collegiate
youth, proposed a theory which tomany seemed
quite ch«ery. "Tune in, hirnip and drop dead,"
he addly exhorted the crowd of hmocent col-
legiates. And many did just ttiat

Another feature speaker was David Ben
-Xxurton. Jle^Attraded a huge crowd because.

wortd
»

. By John Reider
. • , *

Calloused, hoUowed world, ^ ' And soon, our time to sow.

Adjust your mounting gore,
"

-

r~' \ -..L-j.ii---

Birth to death-a^hort time

Putlldy waged in war.

Fresh fruit will bear a seal

With dormant Ups we'll

!«..

>l

»

as one shident remarked, "The little guy's got
long hair; he must be pushing somettmg." -

An unsung hero of last year's^mdodrama
was the Botanical Gardens Rapist, the Valen-
tino dt the paper bag set. Tl^ lunatic ran
around stark naked in the aforementioned gar-
^ns raping innocent dormie gifte; tKit of four

jand victims, five complained. They were

eyi. Wdl, variety is the spice of life, you
ow. . ^^ ' •

Anyway, the cops got on his trail and soon
appxehencled a young man carrying a paper
bag.

We finally caught you, rapist'

">,name's not rapist, officer.'

^^ '^*i5Smit up punk, we cau^ you red handed."
**I tdl you, officer, you've got the wrong

man."-*
"Yeah, well how about this paper bag?"
"I found it in the stred."

- "A likdy story. Tdl it to the judge. " •

'

'^.Ld me go. I tell you it's not my bag!
It's not my bag!"- , . — _' ~ ^^'"

^'J - \ ''"r

"Wdl, listen punk, rape ain't pcacUy my
bag.' I go in more for beating up eommie rat
demonstrators and peaceniks. But at least I

channd my tensions into sodally acceptable
actions."

We haven't heard of the Rapist since, but
we hear that many girls still walk through the
Botanical Gardens hopefully every night.

Other minor occurences were theArab-Isradi
"-war, the Vietnam escalation. Red Qhiha explod-
ing the atomic bomb, race riots in most major
dties and the death 6f Bob Elia^' parakeet,
Lyridon (named afteri another famous Byrd-
braln.) . .

*

Ld us condude with another famous, brain
t§asing Ellas and Kellerman riddle:

Question: What's the difference between LSD
and LBJ? 1

Answer: LSD is a drug, LBJ is a^'cfope.

As seeds of self bore fruit,.

Love changes would be

sought. « ,

No tempered pride or

greed,
*•

Shrouds of hate dothed
man's lot.

That love will be his meal.

Calloused, hollowed world.

Adjust your mounting gore.

Birth to death-a short time

Futildy waged in war.

The London House
5955 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys

Pr0sonH

Wednesday Dance Contest - $1.00 plus

J Friday, D«c. 1

rfce Rivingfons

# . - .
—

ITou wont believe ITy-ne3rt week

ITS NEW.JTS IMPORTED...IT'S TERRIFIC.:.

ITS FOR MEN

IN REFRESHING PLEASING LIME..

AND EXCITING INVITING BAYRUM

s
^J.

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

KIT 3,50

y.i

\^Tt-

rW-

^^-

CONTAINING tRAV^SisOF '*"' ^J^ »*

LIME COLOGNE •llaME ATrlSR Smhi • BAY RUM >^^K<.JCi,.

-.«».- PLEASE HIM...EXCrnE HIM...GIVE HIM...

i«M>

;^-

MtMMKBVi^

^WSl^
> m m • '

>. /•:

-/. . -i»f;

ILLAGER* approach to the partying season is as

titJfarfjed.as j^istleloe;^gay as asleighrid©), but never^

ne\^r^si%^L(b^^;tM?ef >#^^ tinsej! Villagercollexers

^J^t^^^^^^moi'.
f*^:- 7

ma
.fi. •»

'«

^^.i.

IHE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOf^

915 VireSTWOOD M.VD.

WESTWOCO VRIAOE. LOS ANOaCS* CAUF.

'

f
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Xpto award-winning foreign
features will bfe presented toniglit

as part ofASUCLA's tMrector's
Cinematheque. The films will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in both So-
cial Welfare 147 and DicksonArt
Center 2160. Tickets, priced at

$1 will be available at 6:45 p.m.
in both places.

Hiroshi Teshigahari's "Wo-
man in the Dunes'* will screen
along with the Los Angeles pre-
miere of the Czechoslovaldan
drama "Sweet Light in a Dark
Room/* Both feahires will be
seen in the original languages
wiQi Ene^h subtitles.^

University Chorus
Christmas songs

Tlie Music Dept presents the
University Chorus and Sympho-
ny Ordiestra, under the direc-

tion of Donn Weiss, at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec 6, in Royce
HallAud.
The program will indude

Vaughan Williams' "Hodie,'*
Verdle's "Te Deum," and Bach's
"Cantata No. 122." The Chorus
and On^iestra will be Joined by
the University Elementary
School Choir, the Women's
Choir, Men's dee Club, and
Madrigal Singers. Achnission to

the Christmas concert is free.

a—^ • • t

Jalogue

Communication throu^ pnovement energies is the aim of
the demonstratipn dance pe^prmance being presented this week
end. • f, ,.... " \' ^' •" •-_ ^ .

The program, entitled "Kinetic Dialogue," will feature a lec-

ture and choreography by Brook Brazier Hunter and is pre-
sented in partial fulfillment of a Master's in Dance degree. The
performance is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. today^ tomorrow nnd
Sunday in the Women's Gym. ^ 'iv- • -

Mrs. Hunter's thesis is that movement or *nclnetic" energies
result from one's. attitude toward Time and Force. "These kinetic
energies are the expressive element in movement," she said.

Different degreas of emphasis on Time and Force in flow
provide endless ways \)f creating motion according to Mrs.
Hunter. "When these forms of motion are interrdated with the
choreographer dancer and audience and the interaction and
coexistance of their feelings, attitudes and emotions movement
experience is l>est expressed," Mrs. Hunter said.

In border than these energies can be best seen and understood
the dance will be preceded by a lecture in which Mrs. Hunter
will present her thesis and the prindples she to working from.
"If the audience understands what pcindples are involved, their
understanding will be greater," Mrs. Hunter said. ^

The three choreographies to be presented indude a s<do,
a duet, and a trio. The solo is described as an "exfdoration of

^p. (ConHnved on Pagc25)

anca^^et4oFHid(m today-^
•

-. ^

/.
f-

'~;'^-',';MENS' LOUNGE - ACKERMAN UNION

s&
Ack^rmon Union

T(M>AY
•Hiore will be a noon organ concert today in

Royce Hall Aud. featuring Christmas carols and
a demonstration of the Royce Hall organ by or-

gantot. Lauranoe Petran, professor of music and
psychology here. ,

, SPECIAL ACnVITES V

The MardI <kaa Booth Commitftee is beuig se-

lected thto wedc. Interviews are being conducted
from noop2 p.m. today in the new N(ardi Gras
office, AU^-levd.

•8p«irt will l>e collecting money for Holiday Hap-
piness, the Christmas toy drive for ttie underpri-
vileged, from 7:30-11 a.m. t^day on parking lots

2, 8, 9 and in front pf Ackermaih Union.
•The Black Student Uidon to ratoing funds to

buy food for poverty-stridcen families in Mississippi

and to buy Christmas gifts for diildren in the Watte
area. The donations are being collected at the Black
Studento* booth on the Ackerman Union patio until

Dec 8.

•Sign ups are being taken today for the art,

- publidly Slid prize committees for Monte Carlo
Night in KH 409,

•The United Mexican American Studente of

\ UCLA wiU sponsor their first sodal event of the

^^"fiear at 8 p.m. on Saturday. Hie First Christmas
Pbsada will have many of the customs ofOld Mexico
highlighted. Entertainment will be provided by the

iarodio Band, and a spedal feature will Include

ttie Dance Groups renewing some of the famous
Mexican daaoes. Also, Mexican ddicades, plnatas,

and games wUl be Induded in the festivity. It will

be hdd at die International Student Center. Cfona^^

Hons will be $1.00 per person. IVe University jpuWr
may attend. * >c.-r.T^r»

'

/?

•The BnUn ChrMUm FdDowridp will hold a car

wash from 10-2 tomorrow at the Westwood Pres-

byterian Church <2 blddn east of Westwood Blvd.

on Witohire). Each wash to $1.

•Professor D. Chaudhuri of Ddhi University In

India will give a Sitar Concert on the Music of

India under the sponsorship of the Indla-America_

•"ISodety at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Mt. Hollywood Con-
gregational Church, 4607 Prosped Ave., Ifollywood

(tiear Hollywood Blvd. and Vermont Ave.)l

•VctvaiM i^ay drop by the booth in the SU
north patio, imder die sponsorship of the Bruin

VderaM* Assodatlon, from 11-1 today through

Tuesday.

MEETINGS
•The Tliomas Jefferson Club will med at 2 today*

in K^ 400 for a business meeting.

•AIESEC wiH med at noon today in GBA 2317.

All studente interested in obtaining summer jobs
overseas dioiQd attend.

•The Moslem Studente* AModatton will meet at

noon today in the SU Governors' Room.
•The Iranian Student Onb will med at noon

in SU 3664. ^^—
•The Alpha Ddta Chapter of PI Lambda llicta

will hold thdr semiannual Initiation meeting at 2 p.m.
on Sunday at the Bd-Air home of Mrs. Colette Ber-

,
man. Tlie guest speaker will be Dr. Wilbut H. Dut-
ton Who has recently spent a year in Ethiopia on
a Fulbright Sdiolarship working on the devdop-
m^t of curriculum guides for dementary math.
Qis topic will be: "Education and Ethiopia's Fuhure.**

•The Modd United Vatfons Spedal PoUtical Com-
mittee will med at noon tomorrow in Law 1345.
Studente will speak as mem^wrs ofthe United Nations
on the topic of Vietnam.

Campus Column
li\ Sl(|»ll.l|l.l Kdth:

( .11111)11- l.diloi

«-^*» "^^rr^W

"'».,'

SPEECHESAND 8EMINAB8
•fU €U (Psychology National Honorary) will

hold a pand deacusslon at 1 tomorrow
tai FH l^SO. lYie pand^riD be on gradual
mtoriont fe psychology graduate sdfbols at Uj
and dwidicfe. All Interested atedenjs may
Refreshmcnte wUl be served.

•PInrflte 8(^laf|y iRill speak on "A Choice N6t
An Ecibo-1968'* under the sponsorship of the Bn4B
Youn^-Repul>licans at noon today in RH IttL
Mn^sduafly, an author and speaker, hdped lead

ttv^ Goldwater movement that assumed control tA
die National Federation of Repttblican Women In
1964.

,

.
^^

•The Eqglneerliv Dept will hold a seminar at
1-30 thte afternoon hi BH 8500 on "Decomposition
of Oriented Direded Qrfmhs By Means Of Two For-
mation Rules" by Corrado Boc^un, Assoc Professor,

Madiematical Logic Faculty of Sdenoe,^ University
of Rome* Italy.

•Cathy Weihsler and Bob Ross (fourth year med-
ical studoite) will speak on India(community health,

dc) at 7 p.m. on Sunday In the NeurOpsydiialrIc
Institute Auditorium. Many slides of thdr work in

Indian viUages and related areas will be shown.
•nmothy Levy will speak and hold a pand

discussion on"Society and the Future** at 8 p.m.

on Sunday in the UC Irvine Campus Hall. Admission
will be 50 cente for studente widi reg cards.

•Urofessor Richard Mcrdman will speak on the
"Credibility of Public Opinion PoUs** under the spon-
sorship of Pi Sigma Alpha at noon today in SS
4269. All members and faculty are encouraged to
attend and there will be^a short meeting bdore the
discussion.

URA CLUBS
•l>e Folk Song Club will med at noon today

at the North side of Janss Steps on the lawn.
% •The Hatha Yoga dob will med at noon today
ijiWG2oa , >~r'

•The Horseback Riding dob wlU med and go
riding at 6 thte evening at the Roddnghorse Stables,
1830 Riverside Drive, Glendale, Griffith Park. Mem-
bers who need a ride or directions should med at
5 p.m. at Sproul Hall turn. After the'ride, the dtd>
will go to a casual restaurant for dinner. ^

•Tlie Judo Onb win mpt from 3-6 today
in MAC B Rm. 146. 'Tv^

•The Karate Onb wiU med^om 4-6 p.m. today
inMG200.

•Hie Table Tennte Qnb will iMKt from 1-4 today
inMC200.

•The Radio Oab will meet «t
ha BH 8761 and will co
Morse (}ode.

•The fee Skaflng Oob
8 p.m. on Sunday at the
So. SqpulvKjyIa. Skaters

%\ lor dteitet and the use

MONDA^

• »

tt

%

/

5

2 thte aftcfnoi^
in InternMJ^iML

and si

Ice Rink»
reg

wJk)
oomiqg HMtde may pAdc'

KerckholMan Cashier's
•Tlie CMrtlan Sdence

'

open testUbony meeting at

•Ndl WIer wiU s|

Devdopmeirt Urogram In

sponsorship of the Thomas
med at noon in SU 3517.
graduate presently serving wltifr

'

Mission, U.S. Embassy hi Pbn Yie

Vietnam, in the padflcation p#bgmcLf
•Dean Chauncey Starr of me College of £(-

gineering wiU discuss **Sodal Change and Ikt&
gineer** during a five-segment prograufi to be sbown
from 7:10 to 7:20 p.m. on five consecutive vjiaya
from today through Friday, Dec. 8 over KCFT
(CSiannd 28). Deitn Starr*s appearance wHl be oi
die educational station's "Point of View** program.

•Angus Wilson, British jaa9t»kk and short atory

' -^v

(Cotetnned on fm^ It)

t
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Peace
:Pe«ice Ck>rp6 Week, Dec 4-7,

will consist of a viable dialog
between students and the mem-
bers of the Return Peace Corps
Committee, information booths
ait various campuslocattonsand
a series of Peace Corps tests for
students interested In Joining, ac-
cording to Whit FosterTSairr
man of the committee.
The purpose, he ^afd, wiU^be

Dec
to encpurage students to join the
Peace Corps.
The Committee repres^its the

14,000 Peace Corps volunteers
who have returned from over-
seas duties, Foster -said. The
^^QiL^*^ ^ ^^^ duii^ng cof-

fee^lim^ designed to'aolSahit
students with the objectives of
the Peace Corps, the beneficial

work of the organization, and

*•-:

WALTER KERR
(N.V. UMB) SAVS:

**We have arrived
at THE MOMENT
OF PINTER!**

Tonite & Tomorrow Nito 8:30

A FAIB by award wfaalnc aathor of
:iHo»€coadii«" A "Birthday Parfy**

.

HAROLD

PINTER
"WE

LOVBt'
" Almost FLAWLESS sik* of PIKTp .

brilliant PUNCH & PERCEPTIVE!"

..

Bright & Witty - Taraion & Poww!
|

Lika pogM RIPPED from KINSEY or
^

KRAR- EBBINte."

CENTumr cnV puyhouse
10908 W.
(SjOO&SSJO*

50« OFF
TO STUDENTS

"THE
COlLECnON"

its significance as an instrument that exists l|i our own sodety:
of good will, he said. ^lj— volunteers who> return from for- i.

Return volunteers will also di»- eign duty are more perceptive,
cuss the foreign countries from better able to deal with exiting:
which theyhave returned, indud- conditions.'*
ingAfrica, Asia and LatinAmerc—Thusf he said, return volun-^i
tea. A spedal session will be teers have started the "Temple
conducted on Peace Corps selec- (^ty Project" to broaden the»
tipn and training. Temple City prfanary school syl-
Booth» containin|[ Peace labus. "We want to broaden flie

Corps Tiif6rmatibn>«^irbepliaced"lhidents'^cu^^^^ let
by the Sodal Sdences Building, them see how other people live,"
by the Ma^h-Sdences Quad, on Foster said.
Bruin Walk and in front of the Foster added that every Thurs-
Student Union. day night a group of return
Potential Peace Corps appli- - volunteers, and several Africans

cants will be able to take a Ian- from UCLA and USC meet with
guage aptitude test at 10 a.m., the teachers of the primary •

3 p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tues- schools and show movies from
day-Friday in Admin. 3109A, foreign countries and discuss
Foster said. Additional sessions reading materials.
wiU be held on Saturday, Dec. "We think that the Peace Corps
^ ** \2L**™** ^^ a-m- and -1 is another means of demonstra-
p.m. Thf test will last approxi^ tfon," Foster sirfd^ "We can ex-
matdy one-half hour and appli- press' our objecUons to sodal
cants must bring completed ap-' illfa without the use of physlcaT
plications with them. ,.-^rbtest,and demonstration. All
According to Foster, "The we/ire saying is ttiat there l^^

Peace Corpci is an alternative an alternative to bbvious pro-
method of curing the problem test" .

.
-

Schedule of Peace CorpsWeek Events
COFFER HOUBS:
Monday, Dec. 4

!f^-

:^-^A.,-

Tuesday, Dec. 5

"PEACE CORPS IN LATIN AMERICA:
ARROGANCE OF REFORM?*

3109A Administration Bldg., 3*30-5 p.m.
"PEACE CORPS SELECTION AND
TRAINING", Joe FarreU. Dirertor, Divi-
sion of Sdection, Peace Corps, Washing-
ton. 3517 Student Union, 3:30-5 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 6 "PEACE CORPS IN AFRICA - CAN A
BASICALLY WHITE AMERICA HELP
A BASICALLY BLACK AFRICA?"

SHOWING OF DAVID SCHIKELE'S FILM
ON NIGERIA^ "GIVE ME A RIDDLE"
2408 Student Union, 3:30^5 p.m.

'/PEACE CORPS IN ASIA -DOES IT
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?*
10363 Sodal Sdenee Bldg., 3:30-5 p.m.

Modern Language Aptitude Tests: •

tViesday through Friday 10 a.m.,^ p.rd.,
<

* 4 p.m., 7 p.m. V
Saturday: 10 a.m., 1 1 aan., 1 p.m. **

.

AU in 3109A Administration Bldg!, a half-
hour exam — please bring.your completed

Thursday, Dec. 7

Peacm Corps—o helping hand

\

; . ' application.
>• •

"
• ."

'.

sponsored by Peace Corps Committee, Rm. 3109A Admin. Bldg.

®S OGNER MTRS., LTD.

Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Sales & Service

9966 WASHINGTON BLVD.. CULVER QTY. CALIFORNIA 90230
PHONE 870-9611 - 837-8111

NEW AND Us€D CaRS Afl VoLkSwAgENS

For o Coll«9« Commuter in

1968

$IS31.9S tmiimim frw* and raor Sm» Mto.' • poir ol buUl^n
M««l twH. 0/$ Mrrer. lodHip lighto. FrMh Air V*n*s,

HM««r. Fraifh* & Swvica. 36 nic* liMU dMrnga*.

This y«or w« hove loon cor» available of no
chorge for our Service & Body Shop customers.
Dune Buggies available for the sportsman, and

Volkswogen Insurance for everyone.

'•••••••••e«eeeeeeee*ee<

TroNrGHT

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Uf us ship your personal ef-

focH home. We ore specialists
in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-
onces for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222W6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

SHELLEY^S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon •. Fri Nife\ Til 9 30

Sun , 11 to 3

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD
GR 7 8281

.••••••••••••,„,„,,„,,„„„„,,„„^^^^^^^^

Law Colhquium set
A student-alumni Law Career

Colloquium sponsored by the
Alumni Association will be held
from 1-4 p.m. today in theAlum-
ni Center, according to Douglas
K. Kinscy, vice president-execu-
tive director of the sponsoring
group.

The colloquium will feature
prominent alumni whoareuSing
their specialized legal training
and discussing their speciality
with students who are interested
hi entering the legal profession.

Alumni participating in the
half day activity include Alan
Charles, Administrative Assis-
tant to Assemblyman Anthony
C. Beilenson, politics and gov-
ernment; Robert G. Rifkhid, pri-

vate law firm; Joel Peck, public
defender; Commissioner James
W. Nelson, Judicial.

.

Students interested in attending
the colloquiiun n^ay make reser-

vations through the Alumni Cei>
ter, located in KH 226, ext.

464L

JOMGhn-
••••••••••••94ooo««oooo

^ S':,.'

•••••••••••••«<!»• (its

L^
:,J-lfv..-lf

_,. .».-_.^*, . -

:S_. TWO FOREIGN FILM TraUMPHS "

WOMAN IN THE DUNEf
• Hirothi Twhigahora't Aodaimad JopanMe View of Erotica

^^ / - AND - '

TONIGHT
'^^'Jii

*•.-

r^^'fS^-

LOS ANGELES PREMIERE - SWECT U6HT IN A DARK
• Ouhtoirfng Qadwlovdnon Dromo from ProdMcw*•!" Sliop on Main Slw«»" . '

7:30 P.M. - SOCIAL WELFARE 147 AND DICKSON ART CENTER 2160 - $1.00

T'

• An ASUOA RlmConmwiMprwMkiiion •

'^.'j.'.t.^.
STT

' :^-^

.

f^^
^

.
•

mS^kMtf ^t^seeks winter quarter organizers
The Ebcperimental College announces that

org^izers for the winter quarter are being

^(ii-

v-

The fljft winter quarter class at flie Uni-
vorsity wm begin at 1 p.m. today in MS 5117

J?5i?^' "I!** ^""*^ ^^ of Americail
Civilization ttirough the Digital Computer, orHow to Be Rcprogrammed*' is organized by
Ronald Greenberg.;^ ,x v^

Cartoon series

^&eaks' up fjriais^
^The ASUCLA Cultural Com-
mission will offer two-hour "re-
laxation" periods nightly during
Unals' week. Scheduled from 8—
10 p.m. in the SU Coop. The
«*shidy breaks" will feature fflm
antics of Roadrunner, Wile E.
Ck)yote, Tom and Jerry, Woody
Woodpecker, Donald Duck,
Goofy and others. The complete
"Captain America" series^ will
•creen daring the week-long
special, with several chapters
being shown each night.
The Dec. 11—15 series is Being

shown free of charge.

SevoraJ other classes have already been or^
.ganized for the winter, hiduding classes on
foundations and thefr hnpact on university
studente; a study of pop music; psychoaesthe-
tlcs and the perception cm art

Anyone interested in participating in these
classes or with any ideas for other classes
shoidd contact the Experimental College Office
in KH 408D, from 10 a.m.—2 am. Monday
through Friday, ext 2089.

:Wr:ry*y^:%:::::::::::;;;j^

^Hiertp fix avaiable
The annual "Jazz at UCLA''

concert series will present the
distinctive artistry of Joao Gil-
berto, brilliant Brazilian Jazz
guitarist and singer, at 8:30 p.m.

,

Saturday, Dec^ in Royce HaU
Aud.

' Fliiy-cent tlcketo are on sale
to UCLA students at the Kerck-^
hoff HaU Ticket Office. ,

i:xperfmental College doesn'tjstopi
"•' _ * • ".

MONDAY
2 p.m. Engineering: Its Role and Functtoo in Human So-

ciety, BH 4428 7 ~

3 p.m. Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child, MH 124 *

4 p.m. Ptovo ,*!,
-^i-

7 p.m. Sound Recordhigs, Photomontages and Creativ^^is-
tening, SS A253 (Map Library)

7 p.m. Yiddish for Beginners, RH 166
8 p.m. Basic Rrhiciples of Contemporary Illuminism, RH 148
8 p.m. Who's Growing Up, MH 100
TUESDAY^ ^^^ r * —
8p.nL Jazz Performance, SH 1344
3 p.nL Prejudice, Discrimination and Scapegoating, Dykstra

Hall Conf^^Rm. .^
-^

7 p.m. ' * Trifinoral Rd^ons, 907 Malcohn
7:30 p.m. About Hypnosis, Jpt'l Student Center :

7:30 p.m. Narcotics and Drug Addiction, RH 148
8-10 p.m. Reform and Activism at UCLA, 1333 Barrv #4WEDNESDAY

x^ ooo narry w^

3-5 p.m. The Generation Gap, Shident Health Center Cont Rm.
4 p.m. Introduction to the Universe, Geology 3674^
7-10 p.m. Introduction to Scientology, RH 148
7^0 p.m. Non-\aolence, Public Health 1228
84a.m. P<^try Wodcshop, Sunset Canyon Rec Center
THURSDAY! "

;

3-5 p.m. Wl^at the White Man Can Do, RH 148^
4 pm. (A^ Cdnsdousness Changing Substances, Stf 2412

Pairapsychplogy, International Shident Center
O^ntemporary Theological Concerns, '827 Malcohn
Arabs vs. Israelis, KH 400

V,7-9 p.m. Tutoring, MH 130
7:30 p.m. Dream Interpretation, RH166
7:3ap.m. Explorations in Contemporary Arts, 3U 150
FRIDAY
1-3 p.lta.' Decline and Fall of American Civilization through

tlje Digital Computer, or How to be Repfogrammed,
"MS 5117

SUNDAY
8 p.m. Psychrfogy Project IV, Int'l Student Center

p.m.
.m.

guess who's comliig to dinner

COLUMBU PICTURES PrMsntt

S1ANl£Y KRAMER
production

SPENCER
TRACY

SIDNEY
POFTIER

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

/•-

^todlnneiK
and introdudng

KMUABINE HOUGHTOM
m

Friday, December 1, 1967
> /

UCUQAILY BRUIN H

iUfSS SHIRTS 270
' tiZUZ; BOXED OR HANGERS
-r^ OUALITY DRY CUEANING

-PANTS 650
Ultraaaatic laundry

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 GayUyAvanue

Acro»i Irom Sol*wQy

I

» Ms-

.31

KNFAKl^

aRR.COtiei€N
<mK i.

IX >H^ ^A

•V

\

I

"?-"V-

Sff

MiMlebyO»^K)L • !|MMmi by WILLIAM ROSE • ProdMoad

Starts DECEMBER 22nd

and DirMM by STANUY KfUMei
TtCNI

The Ki'turii ol \hv kinv;

.isk at ttir honkslorc

^ \

•^^^pfcv V
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DR. ANTHONY BASS

Opionwirist ;^, -;

CONTAa LENSES
^

4- (Vofessional FHHngs 7

Jl- Lenses Ouplicafedl"^

;
;' Jl* Laborolory on Premises

Emergency Repoirs

-^h^i '-'-X

_^i-^_--*l3^-
' }•'

1132WMhMoodBlvd.
477-3011

Campus* Column .

Administrative Trainees
Positions in County AdministrcAvo Offico ffck COUNTY of
ORANGE. Excdlent careor opportunity in the field of
Public Administiyion. Starting sdary $608 por month,
with normd p^rtesion to q lop of $T107 per month as
an AdminigtibtJve Analyst. 'Open to dl degree majors
who will have graduated by February 1968. Applications
nHist be filed by December 27. 19^, with the Personnel
Department: X^

COUNTY of ORANGE
801 -C N. roMilwwiy , Sonia An*; CaM. 92701

WONE: (714) 834-2828

College Relations Director > , ^ ^
c/oSheratonPark Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please senci me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Carj

Name:

Address:.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student \S>. How much depends on
where and when you stay.

_ And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the^coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place.

Sheraton Hotels&Motorlnns(^
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. ^i^

THE PENGUIN BOOK
OF COMICS. (Gr^orgeP^rry

Md Alan Aldridge. Here is a fas-

cinating, fun-filled history of strip

cartoons—of the artists who ere- .

ated ttie characters, and of the^Haracters who took

charge of their creators. Here is the true tale of Popeye,

miHi U't Abner, of Batman, Superman, and Peanuts-and
of cUI ttie characters who live in cages but rule the world

...or the better half of it. Fully illustrated, a big 8V^ by 1

1

i|^hee, with a cotorful vinyl-coated cover, this book of^

fers 256 pages of fun, nostalgia, and fascinating informa*

tk>n. Relaxing reading for the holidays... and a perfecT

Christmas gift 2802. $4.50

Fly eft now for your campus bookstore and a

copy of THB PEHQUm BOOK OF COMICS.

rfi.:

BOOKS
3300 cupper MR! Roed Beltlmore. Md. 21211

(Cootinued firom Page 9)

•The University of Micblgan
Law School will be on campus
today to provide information
bout the institution and its law
lool programs. AU gradu-

ati)^ students may attendgroup
medings at 3 or 4 p.pi. Contact
the Placement Center, Ext 3761'
if interred. '^

•The ^nchronized Swimming
Qub will^meet from 3^0-6:35
p^m." atr&cg^yypset Canyon Rec.

lub will meet at

Center.

•The Slavic
4iOoninSU241

I

vThe Shooting ^b will meet
at 7 p.*m. at^ BUle Range.
•The Badio Club will meet at

11 on Tiiisaay in BH 8761 and
will conduct classes inv Inter-
national Morse Code.
•The Karate Club will meet at

6 p.m. on Tuesday in Bldg. Bl 16
Wrestling Room.
•The Folk Song Oub will meet

atjioon on Tuesday on thelawn
,on the 'north side of Janss steps.
^ The Fishing dub will meet at
noon on Tuesday in MG 201.
•The Sailing Qub will meet.at

7-30 p.i|K4nSU 3517
•TheySnow Ski Club will meet

at 7-30 p.m. on Tuesday in KH
in GSA Lounge.

NESDAY, DEC tl

»Singrad8' weekly partywiD be
Id from 8-midnight tonight at

the International Student Center.
•The Water Ski Club wiU meet

at 3-30 this afternoon inMG 102.
•The Becreational Swim Qub

will meet aT7-30 tonight in the
Sunset Canyon RecXenter.
•The Song of the Earth

Chorale Vill meet at 7*30 tonight
in the ISC Lounge.
•The Hunting Club will meeti

at noon in MG-201.
•The Hatha Yoga Oub will

meet at 5 p.m. in WG 200.
•Dr. Robert Stevenson, pro-

fessor of Music, will present a
lecture-demonstration-discussion
as part of LAC Chalk Talks
at 3 today in SH 1420.

THURSDAY, DEC. 7

telling session at *' Forecast *68"

from 3-9-30 p.m. in Royce HaU
and the Ackerman Union.
•Qno IUbo, Professor of

Italian, City CoU^e of the Uni-
versity of New York* will speak
on "Luigi Pirandello in Search
of a Total Theater" at 3 p.m,
in SW 176; '^.l:.SZrn.Z''^c- -•.

> •The Suipf aub will meet hi
SU3664.
•The Sports Car Qub will meet

at 11:30 in SU 3564.

FRIDAY, DEC. 8

•Pk'ofessor Jan Drenth, Labo-
ratory of Structural Chemistry,
University of Groningen, Ne-
therlands, will speak on "A*
.X-Ray Crystallographlc Ana-
lysis of Papain" at noon in Rm.
33 - 105, Center for Health
Sciences. *• — \^' •

•The Folk Song Oub will meet
at noon on the lawn at the north
side of Janss steps.

•The Hatha Yoga Club will

at noon in WG 200. \

le Horseback Riding Club
will \neet and ride at RQcking-
horse^sStables, 1830 Riverside
Ehrive, (!Hendale. Members need-
ing a ride or directions should
meet at 5 %m. at Sproul Hall
turn. After tneride, the dub will

go to a casudjl restaurant for
dinner. \^ -~-

•Thie Karate Onl^ wiH meet
at 4 in MG 200.'

•The Radio Qub
at 2 hi BH 8761.

will be^performed at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, I>ec. 9 in Schoenberg «

Aud.
•The FreshnaTan^Coundl Intra^

mural Committee will hold t^L,
meedng for all Freshmen inter*

ested in playing intramural
sports at 7 p.m. Thursday,

JJan. 4, in AU 3617^;i4 1 ^^^z^
writer, visiting professbrr in the
English Dept of UC Berkeley,
will speak on **Dlcken8 andDoe-
Joevsiy" at 3 p.m- tn the HB
Aud. (1200). . ' .^
The URA Wdo ClubwOlnieet^.

from 3-6 in MAC B, Rm. 146.
•The URA Mountaineers* Club

will meet at 11 at the Northwest
of Moore Hall. <-

,
_ ^

•The URA Photography Hub
will meet at 4 in SU 3564.

TUESDAY, DEC 5 • *

•Any person interested in of-

fering their servicers to teach dis-

advantaged diildren in East Los
Angeles should call Operation
Adventure at 261-41X1 or 836-
2926.

• '^Operation Abolition— The
Story of th^ Communist-Led
Riots Against H€UA*' will be
shown under the sponsorship of
the Students for Individual Free-
dom at 1 1 a.ni., noon, and 1 p.m.
hxSU3617. \. . -r^

meet
FfrstWCmmn
treats BlackPower

•A ten-man team from the
Graduate^ School ofBusiness Ad-
ministration will present an in-
dustrial and_ financial fortune

AFTERWARDS
•The Lacrosse Club will hoL

a game at 1:30 p.m SundiJy,'
Deci 10, on the Soccer Field. .

•The IceSkatingdubwiU meet'
at 8 p*m. Sunday, Dec. 10, at
the Culver Ice Rink, 4545^^7"
Sepulveda, with reg cards and
a$lfee.
•The Kenya StudentOrganiza-

tion will hold a Kenya Inde-
pendence Celebration on Satur-
day, Dec. 9. The event will run
from 8 p.m.-2a.m. at 617 S.

Olive St., Los Angeles. $1 tickets

may be purchased in advance
-b3r-contacting Muhota Kimotho'
at 477-4980. They may also be
purchased at the door.
•"The Gift of the Magi" and

"Amahl and the Night Visitors"

Hie University CoIl<h
quium will investigate
**Black Power and the Inte^

gration Qsmdrome" with Dr.
IharleS Hamilton, Chair-
man of the Political Science

at Roosevelt Univer-
sity, ^cago, Illinois, and
co-authdrwith Stokdy Char-
michael oMlie book **Black
Power." Tnis C^oquium
will be hekl oVartheweekci>d
of Jan. 12-14, If

Applications fo^ Collo-
quium can be obtaiiMd from
the Student Activities OCpce^
312 Kerckhbir Hail
ning on Friday, Dec 1, and
lasting through Friday, Dec
15«i

^
EinsarniLBoy

Among our elaborate selection of fine things to wear, to use and to give-
Sport coats m Shetlands. lambswools. cashmeres (doeskin flannel double
breasted blazer shown. $100. Other sport coats $55 to $135) Sweaters*
;Turtle. crew. "V"

.
flat Icnits. heavy wools, cashmeres . . from Italy. Scotldrid'

England. Icelandr^l 5 to $90. Many special gift items including Mr Guy's
.,
own men s cologne. No. III. $7. Leather travel case from Italy $25

A. fMM
Ni

M—»« . -« .

Y

I I

. V

Notic0 th0 dttsifs. »<i*
~:n

\

6366 \A/, Third St.. Los Angetes, Calif 90036. Phone: 931-1641
Monday through Friday 9^00 am to 9 00 pm. Saturday till 6;Oo!
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^ 'V. NCAA Championship Five . . .

Wooden returns to Purdue
for cage season opener

9y Larry Rabin
;^ .-v DB Sports Editor

tV>m6rrow*8 UCLA basketball opener will

be a study in contrasts at least as uur as the

196^7 season^ opener is concerned.

Lot December tibe Bruins, a team with
three sophomores, opened die season in the

friendly confines of Pauley against croestown
rival use. This thne it will be a UCLA
Jeamt ooneisting of all Juniors and seniors,

ttiat .will be tested in a road game
with intersectional foe Purdue.

\;
S

But die Boilermakers are indeed a special

rival, at least for BruinheadmanJohnWooden
who is a Purdue almnus of *32.

**l\ is a thrill to go back to Indiana agahn
because I'm going back to my home," says
Wooden. **You don't lose ttiat Hodeier spirit

Just becaiise you come out to California."

Howevsr, such thriUs may be overbalanced
by what Purdue, under coach George King,
has lb store for tlie Bruine in their first defense

of their 1967 NCAA cage crown.

Pttrdne Une op
Purdue, coming off a 16-9 season (7-7

for a mih pUot tie In the Big Ten) returns

seven of Its top dgfat scorers from me 1966-

67 team. And from the froeh comes flie

widely-sought (including by UCLA) Rick
Mount who averaged 36.0 points In ,14
freshman games lastseason. Alongwith Mount,
another soph, seven foot tall Chuck Bavis
Is counted on heavily to ward off the talents
of the 1967 CoUege Player-of-the-Year, Lew
Aldndor. Bavis averaged 12.1 points per
game as a fresliman, but is not strong on

^ me rebounding (6.6 a game) side of things.

Aldndor, like every other starter on the

;

' Brulne championsliip -team li~ bade for
1 4\ ; anodier shot at 30-0 even ttiou^ Wooden

calls such a happening a "double mhrade"
since an undefieated Season is a miracle of
sorts any time.

By scoring 870 points in 30 games (a
2a0 average), Aldndor set a new UCLA
single season and AAWU Pactfte Eight season

, mark. His total put him In the numba 12
spot on the all-thne scoring list In a single
season, Aldndor passed such three-year
performers as Freddie (km (836), Kdth
Brickson (834), Fred Slaughter (768) and
current UCLA assistant coach Jerry Norman
(671).

FamlUar flMia

After Lew It Is 0^ same story as tt was
throughout 196j».67 - lifike Wanen, Ludus
Allen, Lynn Shadcdford and Kenny HcMs «*

^

ONTHEBMl-

( «aPM»lt) MiftOtlyiM. MivUMtyiiilioiiiiabova.

•hiiii ^ligen
(kf^ k) mm Wtma. Uw

rff lyMi SCMniRon^ uaay Hem

\
i

^ »a- *, h j^fn'j^ la
- i-^-ta^iaii^jfc
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-i HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

lARGBT STddC NEWAND USED
MOTOftCYCUES ON WEST SiPi:^ .

All MohM and Modds '

" Pickup and D«liv«ryS«rvlw

THRIFTY IAD CVaESi:^
3924105 - 2411 Unooln - Sonto Monko

-riw
NOW AT REGULAR PRICES!

A
LOS ANGiUS iXCLUSIVi

*M.!«IHI«IW»'».

Iivtrly vm • Hmm 273-22M
Daily at 7:45 & 10:00

A^,fi^^u0m^ Sat: 3:45, 5:50. &00 & 10:15
f-iiriiir^—"-— '"^--i* Sun.: 1:15, 3:30. 5:40, 7:45 & 10.-00

>^ nuoiNT DiscouNn/niiiPAiKiNo -•

of lA't »wiiiglm

BEVERLY CAVERN
4aM •iM«Hy WM^ lA. NO MOSS

DANCING NIGHTLY
•» iM NHMk of Iridt

NHy/lNoM: Ton* IV

7

^
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antiqtJe jewelry • contemporary jewelry - french bikinis f

WONDERLANti

[t^

^ »•

LA •]»£
3
3

3

'Boutique Extraordinaire' ^
1093W BROXTON AVtNUC •

WESTWOOO VILLAGE ^
CR 9-6204 5

Ifewdry rmpom ffom france, morocco, Sweden, india, freece •

iARBV RUBIN

Football thoughts

vih :t

^::::A::y:::::::W:W:¥:%¥:::%::%¥:%V::::::::^^

:.i. *

Wrappitw Up
?

_ r%.the time tHt 06 makes^ Its next appearance, Jon; ^.
coach John Wooden's bosketbollers should be M. The
season will be past the one-quarter mark, and all eyes
will be on Lew Alcindor and Co. .

^

"Jerhops q few closingnotes on football would be
appropriate of the end of this, the week of Gory Bebaas
winning the highest incllvldual award In that well-known
contact sport.

7-2-1 is certainly nothing to moan about. Evdn though
it could have easily been 9-0-1, the 1967 mark Is the
same Tommy Prothro's Brujos rficor4ecl in their initial

regular season,, bock in 1965. Those Bruins went on. the
Rose Bowl, upping the overall mark to 8-2-1, however.

So while we didn't gef to swing with the hippies in

Pasadena, at leastfGary Beban will be able to live it

up with the Cheetoh^set in New York.

use, meanwhile, will be playlrig in the Rose Bowl,
and if anybody made note of what O.J. Slnr^jpson said
about B^ban's winning the Heisman, d lot of Bruin fans-^
will be rooting hard for OJ. and his citrus friends a>me
Jan. I. . \' ^v;^,v^„js:^<0 •«.:.„';->-,•

..v^,_ .^^v..-
~'

.v *' ;-\- ,,.'• "•

However, It moylbe hard to cheer too loudly against
USG's opponent ^Indiana. Indiqna is Ihe fairy tale story
of 1967 OS were th^vBA^ns In 1965. Underdog UCLA
wentjin against number one Michigan State two years
ago while this time it is Indiana against top-rated USC.

Still a little glamour has been lost.

Even without the Bruins In Ihe Rose Bowl,.tthere would
hove been much more glamour with Simpson facirig Leroy
Keyes of Purdue. The Boilermakers beat the Trojans
last January, 14-13. But now they have O.J. while Purdwe
has a much improved Keyes and fuHbock Perry ^lliams.
And quarterback Mike Phipps is a more than adequate
replacement for the graduated Bob Griese.

The reoson Purdue is not In the Rose Bowl Is due,
primarily, to the^Blg Ten's no-repeat tmS^, The Big Teri

championship was on the line when Purdue and Indiana
met last Soturdoy. But the Hoosier's hod one extra thing
,golrrg for them— if they won cooch Johnny Pont's club
Vould go to the Rose Bowl for the first time In history.

A victory for Purdue m^ant that the Boilermakers

would be able to hong the sign **Big Ten Champions"
on their ^mantle piece. Small reward for going through

a season 9-1. It is no wor^der that Purdue headman
Jock Mollenkopf explained the Boilermaker's defeat by
saying, *'They (Indiana) were just more emotional than

us."
"

,
-

Had Purdue been able to go to the Rose Bowl they

might have soundly defeated Indiana. Maybe not, but

maybe so. However, if they hod won, Minnesota, a -team

with on 8-2 mark, would hove gone.

Last year, of course, Purdue was no where in the

class of Michigan State (9-0-1) and yet since tfte Spartans

hod gone the year before, Purdue got the rK>d. This
should hove been the year of the Boilermaker and yet

they were denied. .
^i- -. *, -«> -

Mkhigan SHitm In '6M

Perhaps next season Indiana will go lO-C with MSU
coming In second and going to the Bowl.

The theory behind the no-rapeof rule, we are told.

Is that it disrupts campus life too much when a team
mokes the 2000 mile plus trek from the Midwest. This

maybe so and yet I wonder If this must be of major con-
cern to those out on the Wdst Coast who plan on having
the Rose Bowl continue as New Year's number one attrac-

tion ^^" '''
' '
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Qv Shelly nrcMer
DB Aast Sports Editor

Witib UCLA flniafaiiig Its football seuon at
7-2-1, there isn't much to do now except dis-
cuss the records the Bruins set or try to spec-
ulate who will be playing where next year.

And since no one, not even coach Tommy
Prothro, knows ii^hat the Bruin line-up will
be next year, it o^y remains to go over the
performances that made the Bruin recotdl>ook
this year.

Of course, UCLA's newlycrowned Heisman
Trophy winner Gary Bebsn led the assault
on the record book by smashing 12 sieason
and career marks and equaling anotlier. Hie
most notable career mark is Beban's 5197
yards in total ofEense, not counting the 161
yards he netted in ttie 1966 Rose Bowl game
against Michigan State. His mark is tlie high-
est ever accumulated by a West Coast foot-
ball player and is the -fifth hi^^est in college
football history. It is also worth nothing that
Beban's three-year total is Just 94 yards l>e-

hind ttiat of ex-Florida quarterback Steve
Spurrier who was last year's Heisman winner.

With" an the record-breaking Gary did, he
overshadowed the new marks set by a couple
of other Bruins, split end Dave Nuttall and
kicking specialist Zenon Andrusyshyn.

Nuttall caught 37 passes for 612 yards to.

edipse the marks of 32 catches for 599 yards
set by Kurt Altenberg in 1965. Beban got a
hand into botii the new and old records though,
as he was the quarterl>ack who threw most
of the passes to l>oth Altenberg and Nuttall.

Beban also has the career records in most
passes attempted (465), most passes com-
pleted (243), most yards passing (4087), most
touchdowns in a career (35), most points
(214), and most toudidowns responsible for,

passing and running (58).
But the records of Redwood Qty's "most

famous native** don*t end there, as he has
the top Bruin marks for total offense in one
year (2073), touchdowns scored in one year
(14), yards gained passing inonevear( 1483),
completions inpne game (17) and total offense
in one game (333). This year, Gary also led
the team in scoring with 66 points.

But Just to prove that Beban doesn't have
all the recorks, he*s *oiily* tftbd for most touch*
downs scored in one game (3) and he's "way
down" in eighth place among aU-tlme rushing
leaders wift 1271 yards.

Ifs not hard lo see why Protiiro often said
"It is inconceivable that anybody could be
as valuable to a team as Gary is to ours.

(CoolkiMdoB

By George Nakamnra
DB Sports Writer

•f

T|)e shimmering blue water of Park Pool
was qtiiet. The 1967 water polo season had
ended and once again the UCLA Bruins had
emerged with a perfect record for the third
straight season. In their wake, the Polobniins
captured the Pad^c Eight title for the fourth
time in a row, smashed school records and
recorded 14 wins to stretch ttieir winningstreak
to 47. Numerous honors including the mythi-
cal national championship and AU-American
still lie ahead for the "greatest team in UCLA
water polo history".

"I was a little hesitant al>out our chances
before the season started but now that it's all
over I am a believer," a verypleased head
coach Bob Horn commented. "They seemed to
play t>etter as the going ffot tougiier. This
season was truly a team effort. (Xir sdiedule
was as .tough as you could find anywhere
and how the team got up for every game was
amazlAg."

Outstanding hidividuals to l>e singled out
would have to begin with Stan Cole. Cole
concluded his brilliant UCLA career as ^e
leading scorer in Bruin history* He scored
166 goals in 352 attempts for a .471 goal
percentage. His nearest challenger is teammate
Russ Webb with U2. Webb is the all time
goal percentage leader with .493.

Another prominent member was Captain
Ken Smith. Smith, along with Bruce Bradley,
finished out his career here with a perfect
62-0 record. Goalie Jim Slatton distinguished
hinufelf as one of the finest goalies in£e U.S.
Time after time Slatton contrilmted saves to
keep the streak alive. All three are also hi^
caliber Ail-American candidates this season.

Water polo is a rapidly growing sport,
espedaUy here in Southern California. "Coach
Horn has done a fantastic Job since his
arrival hi 1963," Smith said. "Althou^ the
nudeus of the Pan^Am team wets comprised
of mainly Northern pLaytn, Horn takes the
unknown players like mvself and develops
them well. The Southland will overtake the
North. His stress on hypothetical game situa-
tions is of immeasurable value. I also felt

ttiat this was going to be the year the streak
would end but everyone really came through."

Next season is a long way off, Imt the
future looks very bright due to the ketum
of Torrev Webb and frosh sensation Jim Fer-
guson. Slatton, Tom CMimdahl and Dennis
Moonler wiU return witfi anottier year of es-
oerlenoe. The bigpst factor again should lie

die Dynamic DuoTnobertAl Horn and Howard
"Buss** Thayer. Tlieir 107-3 record over the
last three years speaks for itself.

By Buddy Epstein
^. .

-^^ DB Sports Writer

Last year at this time nobody was giving
the NCAA soccer team any credit Therewasn't
even an awards banquet for the players and
their families. Of course there was no NCAA
soccer team last year, so much of this was
understandable.

But there were two undergrads here who
played for the Open Side, a group of grads
and undergrads who organized to play local
teams. Hiey liked the idea of NCAA soccer.
So Juan Engelsen and Roberto Cano
approached athletic director J.D. Morgan with
the proposition ttiat a large university ought
to have an NCAA soccer team.

Juan and Roberto had a coach in mind,
too. Hiey recruited Dennis Storer, USC soccer
coach and UCLA rugby coach, to coach both

. sports in Westwood.
Tlie recruiting of players was done by

word of moufli. Early in Septenil>er they had
organized a small team with bardy enough
for leserves.

"But the Bruins turned a few heads. In their
first season of NCAA they amassed quite a
record. In season {day th^r were unddieated
and only once tied, lliey had a record of
ll-O-l.

They had ddeated teams like USC, unde-
feated for two seasons; Blola, champion of
the eastern division the year l>efore; Westmont,
runner-up to the conference championship the
year l>efore; and the Corinthians, the oldest
amateur side in the United States.

To crown their achievements, the Bruins
were invited to be one of 16 teams to com-
pete in. the NCAA play-oSiB. Hiis was the
first time that a Southwestern team had ever
l>een so hpnored.

The&uins showed superb strength in tlie

first round of the play-off against USF, but
the nattonal diampions firom last year con-
tinued toward another championship defeating
the Westwooders 1-0. The score was not indi-
cative of the game, however, as the Bruins
had seven dear shots to USF's two.

"For the first time I real&ed Just how good
we were,** Storer commented. "We actually
could have won the game— in fact, we should
have. We were good enough to win.'*

The Bruins will have another shot next
jrear. Since all of the Bruins have only used
one year of thdr eligibility in NCAA play,
theoretically they can all plav two more years.
Most of the Bruins were sophomores anyway,

(Continued on Paffe SO)

It is Ilia reasoning -that the Rose Bowl prestige will

be hurt— thot prevents another Pacific Eight team be-
side the confererKe chomp from ploying in another bowl.
We don't wonf, lo'hurt the prestige of the Grondaddy
Bowl of them all.

It seems that the prestige of the Rose Bowl is hurt
much more by sending Inferior teams when there are bet-
ter ones around.

This brings up what might be a bargaining point when
the guys from the two conferences get together next time
to discuss the Rose Bowl situation.

If the Big Ten Is no! willing to ohvoys send Its con-
ference champion, subject to certain rejgulotio^s, of course,
but pot a no-fepMt clause, then the Pacific ^jht schoob

(CofiHoMd on Page 9Q|
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3 days and 4 nights at the Festival of Roses;
All expenses paid, including air fare round trip,

hotel, meals, sight-seeing and evening entertain-

ment. Studio tours. Nothing to buy. No strings.

,

Runners-up win suit travel bags.

Just pick the winning team in the game listed

below. Fill in the coupon and complete the tie

breakers. And mail your entry. Read the contest
rul^ and be sure to follow them.

Ji
FtORIDA vs. MIAMI (Sat., Dec. 9)
There must be a catch? None at all. We're

sponsoring this contest in return for letting us tell

you about opportunities at INA-Insurance Com-
pany of North America. No one will bug you.
That's a ikomise.

This isn't the way most companies go about
\ college recruiting. But then we're not like most
companies. , .%... ;e*-^x~

< omsMmdm
1. Complet* entry blank or facsimile by~indicating «vlnner
or tie. Also predict final score and numt>er of first downs
of winning teem.

2. Entries must k>e postmartted by Friday before game,
received by Friday after game. w.x > ^,.,,^.„,.- - _

3. Five winners per school vvilt be determined each week
in random drawings from among>all correctly answered
entries. In the event that there are no correct entries,
winners wMi b* detemi ined liy rsndom dnwinga ffoiT^

'

among alt entries received.

4. All winners will be included in final sweepstakes in
whfch 25 winners of trips for two persons will be de-
termined by random drawings. (All Judging is being done
by an independent judging organization.)

5. Contest is for full-time undergraduates and graduate
students of the school "where this newspaper is distrib-
uted except emptoyees of INA and their famHie^.
6. Winners will be notified by maN. For complete Hst of
winners, send stamped, self-addressed envelope with
your entry. ^^_\,
7. Void wttere prohibited. AN taderal. state and kxal
regulatfc>ns apply.

Morgan announces change
in UCLA-USC gate plan

r*:r.«!j;i
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By Larry Rabin
DB Sporii Editor

Those who get a kick out of
the maaa confusion that takes
place before the opening of tlie

gates at the UCLA-USCTootbaU
game will be denied such a
pleasure prior to next year's
crosstown grid clash. At least,

this is what UCLA Athletic
Director J.D. Morgan had in
mind when he announced his
1968 ixlajQ for opening tbegatea.
gates. '•.'••,1. --li -. v^.. •.,•".

:
-

The first really mad hassle
ofccurred hi 1966. Tilings were
expected to be worse two wedks
ago, and they were. Although

:«l the annual UCLA-USC
planning luncheon several
suggestions were made in
regard to a diange hi gate
policy, the USC'game ihanage-
ment apparently did not take
enough measure to prevent the
fainting and oisff^^ that toolc
place. ••

: f f;=^:- ^ - -y ^; •,
^ ;.

"I, too, am disturbed at the
danger and chaos that Occurred
at the UCLA-USC football
game," said Morgan. *'I have
total responsibility for 1968
management and crowd control
wiiicfaThicludes UCLA and USC

student rooter
admission."

sections and

Sbt-point plan

He then went on to outline
a six-point plan for next year's
Bruin-Trojan game:

J. IX /Morgan
"1. The UCLA rooters wiU

be sent to all gate batteriea on
the nortti side and on the ends.

**2, There wiU be uniformed

guards plus additional regular

personnel on the outside to

police and direct the rooters as

in the past
"3. Several tunnels , will be

opened simultaneously to

accomodate the first rush of

people in order to alleviate

tunneH jamming.
"4. For the USC game a

minimum of four batteries with
38 gates for the UCLA rooters

wiU be opened. In the past if

was one gate battery with 12^
gates.
"5. The Rally Conunittee

will be required to set up their

card sections two hours earlier

than usual and gates wiU t^
opened between 8-9 a.m. :' Jr ,

*'6. Every eff^orf will be made
to get concession stands open
early for the convenience of the

students." ^
-

AU games allieciled

In addition to the six new'
steps as far as the USC game
is concerned, Morgan ha%.
histituted a change for all>

other Bruin home football

games. Instead of Just a single

gate batfiery to be opened, two
batteries will be in use.

IIWV
Ctmrmy of North AuMrio

The company that briagi yoa NCAA Football on TV
every Saturday

Swim team debuts in All-Cal relays
^The 1967-68 UCLA varsity swimming team

makes its debut tomorrow in the All University
of California Relays at UC SantaBarbara. The
Bruins will be aiming for their fourth strai^t
Relays title.

Spearheading the UCLA aquamen are two
outstanding juniors, Zac Zorn and Mike Burton.
Zom and Burton are the current NCAA
champions at 50 yards and 1650 yards, re-

spectively. Both swimmers are of world-dass
caliber, expedally Burton who holds the world
record of 16:34.4 in the 1500 meter freestyle.

Other Bruins who should be predominant
tomorrow due to the importance of team depth,
in an all relays meet include; Jim Keller, re-

turning after> an illness during his Junior year-
(50 yard and lOOyard medalistAAWU), breast-
stroke specialist Torrey Webb (placed in the-
NCAA meet as a freshman, but out with a
shoulder ii\}ury last year) Canadian national
breatstroke champion Paul Lottman and JC All~
American transfers Chris Roderick and Mike
Orosel.

The rdays title should end up as a battle

between UCLA and defending NCAA College
division champions UCSB. Berkeley and Davis
may surprise due to their depth.

Following the relajrs meet the Bruins will
not see further competition until the Utah Red-
skins invade Park Pool at 1 1 a.m. on Decembex^
20.
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Xne beer'^rufiner wouUn't call ^quiU^

Wlten Lis atupflounJerefl o£f St.M.oritx;

He cried, ^Sink ifwe musty

It seems only just

Xkat tke captain^go down witk kis

\

Qy Buddy ^stdn
DB SpoHs Writer ^
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r tliif year's addition to the
UCLA basketball machine, the
1967-68 frosh basketball team,
will open its season against LA
CC today at 3:30 p.m. hi Pauley
Pavilion and travel to San Bern-
ardino on Saturday. Coach
Gary Cunnhigham's entry, fea-
turing only dght players, de-
buted before the student body
and the public in Tuesday's pre-

^^ view game agahut last year's
frei^mien.

' ^*the game was « good ex-
perience," (?unninj^am8aid,"It
was the first time most oftheboys
have ever played before such a
large crowd. You could see it.

We were ttght at first, but then
we started to loosen up.

- "Although I was pleased with
^e defense as a whole, we are
going to have to move the ball
a little faster against LACC and

TV
V.

(Continued from Page 13) -
plus a couple •of familiar faces
,from seasons past. Both Mike
Lynn and Edgar Lacey return
after a year's absence, giving
Wooden two things that^ he
missed last season - heighth
and depth.
The NCAA Bruins basically

relied on five performers with
Don Saffer, Bill Swwk and Jim
Neilsen coming in on occasion.
TTiis year with the addition of
the two forwards. Wooden will
have ^ opportunity to rest
Aldndor more, mo^dng Lynn

. to the high post with Lacey and
;
Shackelford playing the two
forward positions.
Nielsen then would be used

primarily as a replacement for
LyniL
Wooden wants to giveAldndor

some "bench" time "to make
sure tliat we have him when
^eT sfrong at the dose of the
ball games when most gamea
are won or lost We can also
proted him from a foul
situation."

With' the Bruins employing
both the high and low posts at
various times it makes the team,
in Wooden's words, "more
effective. Also I want to see the
other ball players get enough
playing time to keep them sharp.
Not every one can come off

the bendi and perform wdl."
At the guards Warren and

Allen will be sedng the most
time As far as substitutes at

the badccouri spots go it will

primarily be up to Bill Sweek
and Hdtz, both converted
forwards. Saffer, and 1966-67
frosh center Steve Patterson have
been permitted to sit out the
1967-68 season.

Complementing set ^
In tlie Warren-Allen com-

cagers
bination Wooden has a comple-
menting set of guards. Warren,
the all-around leader can shoot
well from outside. His accuracy
from the top of the key is high
and his overall shooting
percentage last year was 46.5.
On the season he averaged 12.7,
third l)e8t on the team.
Warren is particularly effective

as a working force with Allen
who can take the pass and drive
up the middle like the typical
Wooden guard. He did this to
the tune of 15.5 points per game
last year. Although Warren
(7&8) is better from the free
throw line than Allen (71.3),
Ludus sd a UCLA single game
individual mark by cashing in
11 free throws against Nofre
Dame. Both were named All-
Tounament players in the
NCAA finals in Louisville.

Balance, depth mark team ^1_

While balance and depth seem
to mark the Bruins team,
hdghth is also a bigger fador
this year. Last season the Bruin
starting line-up averaged &4Vi
with nearly every opponent
having an overall hdght
advantage despite the presence
of the 7-l>/4 Aldndor. This time
Wooden's bo;\ average over
6-5Vi and if > >u put in Sweek
and Hdtz in the badccouri it

blossoms to over 6-6*/4

.

In tomorrow's tdevised
game (KTLA, Channd 5,

starting at 4:30 p.m.) the
Bruins .will be fadng a team

'

with fairly good hdght. -

Bavis, at 7-0, is the lone
really big guy. At the forwards
will be lettermen Roger Blalock,
fr-6»^ (12.3 average in 1966-
67) and Herman Gilliam, 6-3
(16.4). With Mount, 6-4,' at
guard is letterman Bill Keller,

5-10(13.1). •^. /

San Bernardino this weekend.
Also we were slightly hesitant
on our offense, but I can see
this as just bdng a littte tight."

Cuimingham'^B starting line-up
was a bit undedded as of yes-
terday. The two guard spots will

be manned by some combination
of Wayne Freeman (6-0), Dave
Katz (5-10) and Ken Kroopf
(5-10). And between Jon Chap-
man (6-6), Rick Betchley (6-4)
and Steve Ederling (6-2) Cun-
ningham will find the starting
forwards. ' '

Curtis Rowe (6-6) will start at

center while the eighth man is

Doug Hobbs (6-0).

Cunningham informs, "We
are trying to build a unit. We
try to utilize each individual's
resources and we want to let

each player do what he does
weU." -

At least one firesKman promises
that he can do an awful lot well.

Rowe, a graduate of Fremont
High in Los Angdes, all-dty „- „. . . , .,.«...,_
"nlaver of tt»«~vear " a H fK

DB photo by Iwitah Kariln»lqr.

oply freshman b-baller ^th a ^^' ^^' ^0 .,
.
frosh baskelbaH player Curtis R(me (SA) blocks shot

scholarship, will be a great asset of John Edrer in Truesday's preliminary game. Rowo leads coach Gary
to^ frosh squad. Cunningham's eighi-man squad inh acHon against lACC foday in Paul-

(Continued on Page 18) •y.
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Here at last, in one book,
are answers to all the
(questions you're ever
likely to have about
graduate
study
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AM 7 right for graduate school? If I am,
. which school is right for ms? Why?

What financial help is available? What about
the draft? What about graduate work
•Woad?

As yoM. may have discovered, answers to

these and other questions about graduate
study are not easy to find. Even after you
have plowed through the mase of university

catalogs, government publications and avail-

able books, you ta»jf itill lack vital informa-
tion. '

^ Tht Random Houm Quid* to Grmdumf
Study in the Arts and Science* is '^^fignfd

answer your questions — all your questions —
clearly and quickly. Using government and
university sources, as wdl as information col-

lected from questionnaires sent to the deans
of the mi^ than 200 graduate schools offer-

ing Phi), prognftis, this remarkable guide
breaks down existing programs by field of
study rather than by university so that you
can go right to the material that is of interest

to you. It rates the quality of the different

graduate departments, gives enrollment fig-

ures, and other data, so that you nwy com-
pare what different schools have to offer you.

YouH also find information on the present

state of graduate study throughout the
United States. q>ecial facilities available at

•ome univerattie*, and apfrfication deadHnca.

Thia is the moat complete compilation tS
,

dite of nMterial of interest to students plan- «

ning to pursue graduate work at one of our
colleges or universities. Included are: a gen-
eral discussion of the nature of graduate
study, particularly at tite doctoral level; «
discipline-by-discipline rundown of graduate
work, with lists of institutions offering the
doctorate in each field; commentary on how
to make application to graduate schools; a
discussion of feUowahips. assistantships and
other financial aids, including a listing of the

^€tm'jot ones; descriptions of the various edu-
cational testing programs, together with
ample questions; and, finally, the graduate
tudent's status with the draft

'Highly recommended for all students con-
templating enrollment in graduate school and
for all college and university personnel en-
gaged in any way with graduate study."
- JIM BANZ, Dean of Academic Affairs. Uni-
versity of Wyoming, in Library Journat

THE RANDOM HOUSE
GUIDE to GRADUATE
STUDY IN THE ARTS
AND SOENCES
By B. R WASSERMAN and
B. B. 8WITZER
Nowntyourbookstora ITl

RANDOM HOUSi^

y1̂^

1&?'

mam
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Bruin Harriers in 'now or never' meet
flfvlOke Godwin
DB8ppffts Writer

It it now-or-never . time for

UCLA*8 cross country team
as the harriers try to gather
their first win of the season to-

morrow. And as coachJim Budi
says. "Tliey should be ready
for ,this one and are really hun*
gnr f<^ a victory.**

There wiD be enou^ factotr
on the Bruins* side to make
tiie meet the most important one
of ^e season - if t^ Bruins
win. ''l~:'\'--"'-^':'^L^'^^:.

First of all, it will mean Oiat

the ii.4uad will be able to post
. a taUy in the win column. '^

Secondly, it will be a sizeable

/}• feather in the caps of the team
> % that wins the first All-University

^^„ of California cross countrymeet
7—rr Thirdly, it will provide revenge

against the one-point defeat by
. ir- Cal here on Oct. 14, a defeat

"*'C" "^-which prompted the "we*ll get

f

I*

r-

them at the all-Cal meet*' of
captain Ride Romero and the
rest of the squad that ran Oct.

14.

Finally, and whlat is most im-
portant to Bush, "It will be the

pj^ measure of the success of
th<6 fall training program for the
<l)^tanoe runners in vack.**

ij The team should have a lot

niore going for it than it had
in its previous meets, including
a muoi-improved Ride Romero.
Romero*s upward dimb has
been both consistent and rapid,
since his late start in traiMng
due to a summer military com-*
mitment^^;; .*-;..':':*^^:":r;'s.. ,;-:

He has moved from number
two to number one Bruin; from
sixth to second in ttie second
race against powerfiil USC,
came in first in the Stanford meet,^^
and second against USC and the
Tribe in a triangular meet three

weeks ago.

Bush is lavish in his praise
of Romero and has termed him,
**the greatest competitor that I

have ever coached. He is 100 per
cent determination.*'

Second man Dan Preston has
also .received kudos from Bush.^
"Preston is a tremendous com-
petitor and has shown mudi
unprQvement,*' Bush said. "I
have been very pleased with his
petfbnnance tUs seasdn.*'^

The overall teai|i inexperience
should be mudi less a disadvan-
tage now than it was, for exam-

ple, early in the season. In tilie

flr^t ineet the Bruins were run-

ning ' against USC which had
already won five meets. Ccd also

had two meets before running
against the Bruins.

' Ironically, Bush feds that

more has been gained from this

year*s team than last year*s

whidi suffered only one loss,

a one-point defeat at the hands
oTUSC. ~ '

"We started with less tunners,
and with less experience,*'
he said. "But this team has

shown more improvement, lliatv

is important because cross coun-
try atvUCLA is primarily foi

training the distance runners on
the track team. I regard every
mile run in cross country as ai|\ V.

investment, like a savings ao-^i,
count from which we can draw"'^^
on at a later time. That
for us will be track season."
Completkig the squad in to*

morrow's meet, ndiidi will ber

hdd in San Diego, will be George
Husarek, Kevin Goff,Jim Duarte
and John Isen.

If you happen to be in Ari-
zona this evening or tomorrow
you might drop by the Arizona
University wrestlingtournament
in Tucson. Assembled for the
tournament will be Arizona

State, Cal Poly (SLO), NewYork
State, and Mankato State aswdl
as the UCLA squad.
According to Bruin wrestling

coach and former wrestler Dave
Hollinger, "Our chances look

DISNEYLAND is NOW hirins seasonal
employees for the Christmas, Easter,
and Summer Vacations. Plus some
temporary work during the school

<,, ,;^

'«%^.

Please contact the campus office or
the Disneylimd Personnel Office in

Anaheim.

ends f I

dosses starting on week'

-^- f---

y

D* pho«* by Mlkt Abbey

10 SJABJ IHINGS-^UOA's John Hahn will fry to helplhelntinmmk
hrs open Ihmr smaon succmMly In fusoon Hus weekend, —^

\
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STARTS
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ONE WEB( ONLY

BCaUSIVE ENGAGEMENT^

1067 -r -

GLENDON AVE

Westwood Village

OR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

WEBOAY^ 7O0&9:30
SATUIOAY S-J0>7J0-10K)0

SUNDAY 1:004.SQ4:004:aO
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MODERN
^lEWELRY

Originals

Hand -Made

Hand -Wrought

UNIVERSmriMFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Wnadon Av«.
Oft 8^77

flOW6RStOReS
firlovepUces

H.S.A.

$1 postpaid

ERARD
BnoDohenydr

L.A.90069.Calif.

f>retty good. We don*t have a
ot of boys, but we have boys
in every weight."

In preparing for the tourna-
ment, two of UCLA's fine wrest-

lers from last year, Ralph Orr
and Lee Ehrler are assisting

the team. Most of last year's
team is bade with some fine ad-
ditional talent transferred from
other schools or off the injury

list

Once again ttie Bruin squad
will feature 130 pound John
Hahn. Hahn has never lost a
match in a varsity dual meet
and barely lost the conference
championship. Also back from
last year is Sergio Gonzales at

115 pounds. Sergio performed
well for the Bruins all last sea-

son having won 14 out of }9
matches. Also back intheheavy-
wei^t division is Senior Kurt
Sad^au. Sachau is a co-captain
and according to Hollinger,
"wUl be very tough to beat He
has improved tremendously."
The other Bruin co-captain is

Rich Whittington. Rich did not
wrestle last year because of a
shoiilder separation, but took
fourth in nationals the year be-
fore.

Several members of the squad
are transfer students. Ron
Valance transferred from Okla-
homa State and is oi^ of the
strongest Hghtwetghts in th e
country. Curt Alder from EI Ca-
mino J.C. was the national JC
champion last year and has
grown since then.

AH Of these Bruins will wrestle
today as a prdude and sort of
"warm-up" for the UCLA Holi-
day Tournament, Dec. 21 and
22. This is one of the top tour-
naments in the country and all

of the best collegiate wrestlers
around the nation will be on
hand.' "It's the best tournament
outside of the national tourna-
ment at Corvallis (Ore. ) a couple
of years ago," HoUinger said,

er said.

Frosh . .

(Continued from Page 17)
Cunningham urged all stu-

dents to attend this afternoon's
contest ^with LACC. ^' It really
helps to have crowd support."
Admission is free to all students.

'

Tomorrow the Brubabes tra-
vd to San Bernardino for their—
first road conflict with San Ber-
nardino Valley College. "Your
first game is always rough and
anytime you're on the road, it's

rough. We can expect a rough
weekend," Cunningman said.

f M

smuFY

YOUft WOltK

Ui m type your Theses, Ifami-
, TVemi Papers and dc In

amrlWMlofahidy-Leg^;

loan voa a dlcteflM MacUne at
aodiarse If reqofivd. Spedal
ratasfor UCLA drnknto and
proRSiuis. 24 iUMrisrvke. five

Ganirol Slytkriol Sarvica

1175a\M^I«rallvd
47MS5a

'
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OPAjlEST^IOOO, COACH JOHN VfOOPIH:

Fridoy. December 1. 19<S7 UaA DAILY BRUIN 19

S
>;

Ms--' By Mike Quoir^
/!*::

I
HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDDING ]

j
Please send new 20-paga t>ooklet. "How To Plan Your Engaoa- ^

I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, t>oth for
j

I only 2Sc. Also, send special offer of k>eautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I

I '•'I

I Name .—_.^____--___—_«_«»

I KEEPSAKE DIAPi40ND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. |3»2
}

^ \
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B^ Jim BIckhart
DB %K>rto Writer

^UCLA*8 1967-68ru^y squad
opens its new'season by travel-

ing to Stanford for dietop seven-
man team tournament in tl^e west
next week. The Qruins will be
meeting the top coUege and club
teams in this tourney, in ¥fhich^

Hiey. finished fourth last year.

The event is called by UCLA
rugby coach Dennis Storer, "The
strongest seven-side tournament^
In die nation."

Storer, in his second year as
mentor, emphasizes tedmique,

of 35 men with this end in mind.
Some notables on the roster in-

clude last year's speedy bttcks,

John Purdy, John Gilpin and
Dave Stevenson. Dave Olson,

the scrum half who led Brown
to winvover UCLA last year,

has been added to the lineup.

Additions to the forward pack

is the defending champion, the
top teams in California are ex-

pected to compete on Dec. 9.

On the 18th, the ^st annual
University of Califoniiatoum«^
will be held at Riverside.

Looking ahead to the 15man-
a-side season, which starts Jan.

2, Storer points out that the

Prlddy. D»c«mbT \, 1967 UCLA DAttY BRUIN 21^ ""~\ ' "w"y» i^wiMmumr i, lyp/ uv,LM U*Kn,J DKUirt X

Beban /ems recordbook assault . .

.

in3;s;r"^od;.'i;^' Mis"d;.Ti^ B'^i-rj^iiif'si^p*
and Sou& AfricanGordonMoir,
both lij^tening fast hookers.

Storer laments the problem of

having to choose between them.
"They are ttie fastest hookers in

this area and perhaps in the na-
redilpace and fitness ip sevms and tion, and it is incredible to have

^Jias beenw^k^f^l^igeturnout them both on ourteam," hesaid.

Following die Stanford tour-

ney, there is the Southern Cal-
ifornia tourney, of whidi UCLAPHOTO CREDITS

^Several DBph|>tograph<
hdped make up the photo
spread on page 13 and also

to the team which was the most
successful in many years. "Last
year, we played good rugby,
but we were ine]$erieneed," he
stated: "With the year's exper-

ience and the talented newcom-
ers, we will be stronger. As
always, we play probably the

toughest college soiedule in th$

U.S., but I am so hopeful I

am almost afraid to talk about
it. This mifi^t be our year."

tnpage
»iited I

DBpkoloMewl

ITS A FLYfNG SAUCER (/^mj^-AdudOy W$ tt rugby iwtf, ond tp^k-

mg of nigby, ^ Brvin sid^ aMcM hy Dmmk SHorm, opens rb s«o-

son fifltf.wmr wnn tovnionMNif on vM rann or Stonfofd.

ciULtrlbiited photograph-
ic work on pages 14 and
15. Ilicy are: Len Hart-
kemder, FhU McDonaM, Lu-
den Plauzoles, Norm
Scfaindlcr and Stan IVout-
man on page 13; and Luther
Husscy, Tom Sireevcr, Jim
Bernard, lAke Abbey and
Jerry Morris on pages 14
and 15.

Technical work was done
fay Buddy Epstein, David
Sacks, Donna NGrace,

RUBIN COLUMN
-i

•X.

(Continued from Page 14) > :> ;

should be allowed to accept other Bowl bids; The South-

eastern conference is sending four teams: Tennessee

Alabama, LSU and Mississippi to Bowl games and yet

there is no cry from champion Tennessee that their game
with the Oklahoma in the Orange Wb^\ lacks prestige^

Soccer: 11--1—If ..
(Conttnued from Page 15) and Roberto have expressed an
so they will be around at least interest in extendingtheir univer-

that long. Others, indudingJuan sity stay and playing for at

least another year. In fact, the

only certain loss is that of Odir
Perierra.

mAT^HITY RUSH
' V^-"

^:rH»^

•'--.l

T <

• ^

THE UCLA INtERFRATERNHY COUNCIL
ANNOUNCES WINTER RUSH AND OPEN HOUSE

JANUARY 2nd-5th
AH undergrcKludte mde shideiilil^^ *^

'

———:—-Ili0 member houses cwid lo porlkipole In their CKHvifies.

• Lunch SttrvML^- 12 Noon
• ^. '

. : • Open House — Afternoons
- • Stag Smokers — Evenings

X

X

I* i

ACACIA
^nO Hilgard Ave.

474^9136-

ALPHA EPSILON PI
565 Gdylay Av*.
479-9464

ALPHA GAMMA OMEGit
515 Landlair Av*.
477-6351

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
626 lomKair Av*. "'

479-9064

ALPHA TAU OMEGA -

Sis Goylay Av*.
479-9990 V

•ETA THETA PI
'' 581 OcMliyAv*.
479-91M *: J

DOTA SIGMA PHI'-
620 Landlair Av*.
479-9141

DELTA TAU DELTA
649 Gayl*y Av*.

479-9148

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
10918 Stralhmor* Av*.

479-9474

PHI DaTA THETA
535 Gayl*y Av*.

^9-9335

•*

.v*r--

PHI EPSILON PI
638 Landlair Av*.
479-9892

PHI GAMMA DELTA
61 1 Gayl*y Av*.

479-9281

PHI KAPPA PSI
613Gayl*y Av*.

479-9188

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
10938 Siralhnior* Av*.
479-9285

PHI SIGMA DELTA
645 Landfair Av*. ^ :!

47»W39 -

— *-: •(

PI LAMBDA PHI
~ 741 Gdyl*y Av*. ••

479-9495

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
655 Gayi*y Av*.
^9-9321

SIGMA ALPHA Mil
^

559 Goyley Ave. . -..r^

479-9661

SIGMA CHI \

459 Goyley Ave.
479^9998

SIGMA NU
601 Goyley Ave.
479.9358

SIGMA PU ...^
612LafKHoir Ave.
479-9131

TAU DELTA PHI
619 Londfoir Ave.
479-9115

TAU EPSILON PHI
10919 Strothmore Ave.
478-9071 ^ J ^^

THETA CHI
663 Goyley Ave.

^ 479-9165 . ^

THETA DELTA CHI
V 547 Goyley Ave.

>i479^180

THETA XI ^

629 Goyley Ave.
479-9395

TRIANGLE
519LarKMoirAve.
479-9657

ZETA BETA TAU
10924 Strofhmore Ave.
479-9041

ZRA PSI
930 Hngord Ave.

-^ 474-9096

Although Odir has been out-

standing aU year, Storer reports,

**I have been getting calls firom

aU over from young kids in-

quiring about our soccer pro-

gram. In one year we can say
we have become a power.**

Much of this success can be
attributed to flie fine play of
ttie team's founders as well as
men from sixteoi countries. A-
mong tiiese are Bernard Okoye
(Nigeria), Tony Nemer (Mexi-
co), Tom Meyer (Germany) and
_Berhane (Emiopia) who have
all been outstanding all year

among others.Hiis year there will

be an awards banquet and plenty

of awards.

till I

pyt
REMEMBERI

Of06r cony lof

Oul^Tovm
\JmIMUm
Flowers

10933 W«yfaum Av^
BR 2.25975 • Ot 34180

MENS-

CordutDy

Suits

$22*
FOt CAMPUS WVEAII

NoffoiSoil S3150
En^iih1Woo<

Slodi $39^
DoVCoNonP^. $5.9S
WoolSkKk S8.9S

Tailors'
and clothiers to men -

^

1036'BIIOXTON AVi.
WISIWOOD VILLAOE

d ' ^
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SEK-IIAN VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
First i|**^ifMf

Kr2 defeat Killmai^aro (16-7, 16-3) ^c:
-"^^^

-

Pacific ddeat Titan (16-11, 6-15, 16-13) 31^7^=^77^"-^

Beta Theta Pi defeat Pi Lambda Fhi (forfeit)
Phi Kappa Psi defeat Sigma Pi (11-16, 15-4, 15-6) ^ -* ^

Lambda Lambda Beta defeat VIM's (16-7, 16-11)
Second Bound ••?^-.'. :^x'.'^":^. ^^ •" • >u^— . -i-'^--

-

Pacific defeat K-2 (15-8, 15-9)
"^

^
"

Beta Theta Pi defeat Phi Kappa Psi (16-11, 15-1^ rf^-^
nUrd Bound
LambdlET Lambda Beta^defeat4^adfie(^

CSiampionship sui-i-f^

Lambda Lambda Beta defeat Beta Theta Pi (16-8, 16-10)

VoUeybaU -_. '' " ;:^

Pacific, Beta Theta PI and Lambda LMobda Beta are (S^ampions
cd the iteBidebt Halla. FraternitieB and Incln>a3d»at8 respectively. Ih~

(Conttnacd from Pa«pe 14)
of the passes to both Altenberg
and NuttalL

A couple of records that Bebcm
had nothing directly to do with
were those set by Andrusyshyn.
Zenon, with his 11 field goals,
not only broke the single season
mark of six set last year by
Kurt Zimmerman, but aUm tied

the Bruin career mark which
Zinmierman set in die 1965-66
seasons. Andrusyshyn was also
the team's second leading scorer
with 64 points and die leading
punter widi a 44.17 average.

^uT^recorA* A 11 iT*ViJr*" "»*», r rwicrmuw ana inaq>enaeni8 reBpecnveiy. m
tibe AU-U Championthip game, the smaller law school team led by
Rod Lipscomb, Mike Magasin and Bill DuVal had too much finesse
for the bigger Betas.
HVInfer Sports

^
. I

The major sports next quarter will be Basketball and Soccer. In-
dependents ^o\ are interested in participating should start organizing
their teams now^ _ ,

Soniflnals-Footbail
^

Today Phi Kappa Sigma meets Lambda>^ambda Beta, and Phi
Kappa Psi plays Sigma Alpha Epsilon^ ^MW*die fields In their present
condition (due to yesterday's rain) one ofboth of diese games <»uld
easily end In a scordess tie. In this caafe the team with thejnost first
downs would win. ' ^rr-

Haiodball Teomamcnt
On Dec 8-^10, UCI will sponsor its first animal Four-wall Hand-

ball Tournament Infonhatlon may be obtained in MG 118.
Women's Extramural VoDeybaU

The team plays In Its final Invitational tournament today and to-
morrow at Cal Poly Pomona. The team finished second in league play
(they beat SC). i - .

Lakers—Kings offer group tickets plan
A group rate tidcet plan for UCLA stu-

dents attending Lakers and Kings games has
been unveiled by California Sports Incorpora-
ted, the organization which owns both teams.

Under the new set-up, any group of 30
can receive a special 20 per cent discoimt on
$4 or less tickets.

An adciltional 10 per cent discount will be

perfor-
mances were not the only bright
spots the Bruins had tlUs year.

"""Two of the best seasonal per-
formances for the Bruins were
turned in from spots right be-
hind Beban, where tailback Greg

' Jones ran for 662 yards and six
touchdowns and fullbadc Rick
Purdy gained 617 yards and
scored twice. Jones, asophomore
this year, pidced up yardage at

5.97 yards per try and also
caught nine passes tori 19yards
and one touchdown.

Purdy averaged 5.28 yards
per carry and was on the re-

ceiving end of one pass for 29
yards. Purdy alsobecamean all-

purpose bade in the Washington
game whan he took over at flie

quarterback spot when bot^
B^an and sub quarterbadc Bill

Bolden were hurt.

And- Bolden, although he
didn't get much of a diance to

play this season, turned in an
outstanding job when he did see
action. He completed half of his

22 passes for 229 yards andtwo
touchdowns (a 30-yarder to

Mike Garratt and a 92-yarderto
Ron Copdand) and also ranfor
164 yards and threetouchdowns
in 30 carries! induding a 55-
yard touchdown run against
Washington State. _j

Besides Beban, Nuttallanddie
three other backs, tight end Ridi
Spindler and offensive tackle
Larry Slag^e turned in excellent

performances on the offensive
line. Spindler caught 14 passes
for 149 yards while Slagle, who
Prothro calls "the best offensive

lineman Tve ever coached," is

an odds-on choice for All-Coast
tackd. Sla^^e, Beban and center

John Erquiaga, will be playing
in the East-West All-Stargame hi

San Fran^sco on Dec 30.

On die defensive side of diings
this year, senior Don Manning
was the Bruin leader. Although
he missed the last gam* of me
year because of a thumb brdken
in four i^aces. Manning was
named to the Football News All-

American team. An AUrCoast
linebacker tasl year;~Mannti:5
started out 1967 as if he had
that All-American sdection in
mind. In the season'lb opener a-

gainst Tennessee, "he played the
best game I*ve ever seen a Upe-
bad^er play," according ^o Pro-
thro.

; ^ ..,^ *"^t-^^?V^*^-
But Manning wasn*t the whole

Bruin defensive and Prodirowill
also have to find replacements
^or defensive end Vic Lepisto,
tackle Alan Claman and backs
Sandy Green andAndy Hererra.
Green led the team in bitercep-
tions with six^

The^ only starting defensive
back that Prothrahas returning
next year will be Mark
Gusta&on. Gustafison intercepted
two passes this year and ranone
back for 46 yards and a touch-

' down against Pittsburgh. Gus-
tafson also ran back punts the
latter part of the year for a
42-yard return against USC.

given when die group purchases a combination
of Lakers and Kings tickets. The discount
will apply to both orders.

Order blanks may be obtained from the
Daily Bruin sports office or from the Lakers
and the Kings, c/o the Forum, P.O. Box 458,
glewood, Califamia 90037.

Claridge Jeweters, Inc

1245 3rd St. Sohta Monico

Choice
of Offl«

pair of
•arrings

JUSO:
Valuo$1.88

20% discount
any purchcuo through Chrittmat
with protontation of this coupon

r'

must show UCLA i;D.

Special.Saturday Morning Screening

December 2 & 9,11:00 a.m.

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT TICKET OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HAU

,^M.W^ ,*.

GRANADA THEATRE 9000 SUNSET |f.VD.

Phona 273-2266
MR MJMNO IN IMAIIi tUIUNNO

RELA)^DURING FINALS
CARTOON

•^^

ORGY
f»»y^^y»y» ^^

V M

AUYOUR

DECEMBER 11-15
8:00 P.A/U - lOKX) P.A1

+ ** CAPTAIN AMERICA" SERIAL

FREE STUDENT UNION
CO-OP

priSMlwl by ASUCU CULTURAL COMMISSIONER

REVIEW
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The subject of this month's col-

umn is not a paperback, and, m
a sense, it is required reading.
Required reading, that is, for all

.who are concerned about their
own and their nation's future;
about the quality of American
life in the 60's, 70's, and beyond.

To Seek A Newer Worlds by
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, is

a book which poses a simple
question : "Whetlier we are pre-
pared to dare" - dare to admit
the failure of enshrine^ policy when necessary, dare
to try bold new approaches that keep pace with "the
whirlwind of change and hope and progress."

The question is simple, but our problems are awe-
some and complex. As Senator Kenniedy states a few
of them:

*'We are the moat powerful nation on earth;
yet our ynv^a '*' ju struggle and many die in a
war in :. ^,.^^, far-off country where our power
often teems impotent.

'*We have passed civil rights legislation of a
- reach and detail unknown since the Civil War;

yet never has there been a greater sense of alien'

ation and more open hostiHty between the races.

"We have found material wealth far beyond
our dreams of a few years ago; yet perhaps we
count the wrong 'things, for the forms of new
wealth seem to destroy akmqgi^ pleasures as they
give* ^*

These, and other problems among peoples, countries,
and gMierations, cannot be dealt with in generalities.

To Seek A Newer World is filled with Senator Ken-
'hnedy's specific recommendations for legislative and
executive action . . . and for your Individual action.
Significantly, the book begins with an appeal to, and
on behalf of, youth.

"The gap between generations will never be
. completely closed. But it must be spanned: for
the bridge across the generations is essential to

the nation in the present; and more, it is the
• bridge to our own future — and thus in a central

_' (tense, to the very meaning of our own lives . . .

today's young peopli

.

. . demand a limitatiotT
upon excessive power. They demand a political

system that preserves the sense of community
among men. They demand a government that
tpeahs directly and honestly to its citizens*

II

It is Senator Kennedy's clear-cut demonstration that
these goals are possible — through joint and personal
effort — that makes To Seek A Newer World one of
this decade's most important and wide-ranging state-
ments of national strategy ftnd purpose. \

T0 ttk A N9Wtr W*rtd »v fUb^H F. Kemuip it puUkktd M
$i.$S hp Doubltdmw * CoMfway. /«».. Oarrfm C«y. Num Y^rk.
YtmrU /M tt •< MM «/ (*« hnt i«««ppMl httkttatn U tk« —

i
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OATSUN IS for EVFRVPNE

^ ^Bv >flr

Buy Where the Service Is

Latest Electronic Motor ^ncl/sis

[^' PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA /V^.ONK;. BLVD

">anta Monicn fX 3 98-1

Final IM League Standings
FLAG FOOTBALL

League I

Fhi Kappa Sigma*
Zeta Beta' Tau
Alpah Gamma Omega
Theta Chi

., '^.-Lir-.--

?t

EM3

'

.
'(

i

I

^^^'^''^- •''-'M
-f";

/'?y- 1".,

'-**»*.-

GROOVY
alWholMoUl

For th« IkiHiw you caw iwwf purdw— mHcHh^^nlnut* dr<f» ot Ih*

prfcM w* mII Io lh« fifw •p«dalify shop* and d«pai1m«nt storM.

ThoM or* th« bigdMt borgotntjfou'll tviN^ bo P£|vlio|^ to obioio^.

MBSES SOBS 8 Io 20

, Sorry; WE CAN'T PRINT OUR NAME ^ U
(Tho BIG STORES vvouldn'tliko n)

Room 1201 1273 Ninth St.. IJ^. *

Phono 627-5495

Hours: Dody 8 to 6 Sot. 9 to I

S:

PARTUME or FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT

R«ttaurtint chain cook-traiiiM ^ r; '^x^H

ilDAY and EVEIv|IN6 aiiTO_ JUi^
V

' .•'
Scheduled for ttudont conv#ni«nco

pm (ypmRmmmi
10982 W. Pico Blvd. oftm* 5 P.M. Daily
17«9 So. LaCionoga Blvd. 12 to 6 Daily
8351 Santa Monica Blvd. 12 to 6 Daily

Delta Tau Delta >

Delta Sigma FhL_
Tau Delta Phi
Alpha Sigmajnu '^-^^^^

League Il\ r'^^l ''..:.
: //

Sigma N^ '
>•"-

'•i
- '-'-^

Sigma Alpha ^psObn^
Theta Delta Chi
Sigma Pi .-'•'. •..;'.-

Theta Zsi ~ ' '
:' -,

Alpha Epsilon Pi-

League III

PI Lambda Phif ^
LamMa Chi Alpha -^
Sigma Chl^ ^ -_—

-

Acacia
;

Tau EiMilon JW-^ .

^

Phi Sifima Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
League IV
Phi Kappa Plsi*

-
Fhi Delta Theta
Beta llieta Pi
Triangle
Sigma Alpha Mu r
Fhi Gamma Delta
Phi Epeilon PI -
League A ^ '7^ ^ -, -

Jefferson* '^^

Pauley
Cork ^ -. -
London
Stonehaven
Edinburi^

League B

6-0-0
6-1-0
3-2-1
3-3-0
^3«

0-e-o

Titan
Rhum
K-2 ,.

League E ^

Weybum 5tli*
Weybum 3rd
Weybum 6th
Weyburn 4t)|

Weyburn 8th "v

Weyburn 9th .

-->-

2-2-2
1-5-0
0-5-1

6-0^

3-2^1
2-4-0
1-3-2

jD-6-0

League in
Pi Lambda Phi*
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Ddfta Chi
Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tau Epsilon Phi

~

--r/**

^^s

Sigma PI*
^gma Nu

•^,u.':f :.._^r.

^0-T
s-a-o-
1-2-3

1-4-1

5-1-0
6.1-0
334)
2-3-1
2-4-0
1-3-2

X-4-1

5-0-1
4-2-0
3-2-1
2-2-2
2-3-1
1-2-3
0-6-0

(keen Bag Padkers*^!!:-

AROTC
UCLA Band
NROTC
Dogcatchers
Tigers
Run4o-Daylight
AFROTC

-

League X
Sauce t*

—^ "
kC*

5-0-1
3-1-2
2-1-3
3-2-1
2-2-2
2-3-1
2-4-0

0^0

n 4-1-1
4-2-0
3-3^
3-3-0
1-6-0
1-5-0

;*

Himalaya*
Qiimborazo
Sierra
Bacchus
Kilimaniaro
El Capitan

League C
Bowery*
Republic
Torridon
Rainier
Orion
Brigand

League

D

Chaos*
Sparta
Pacific

5-1-0
4-2-0
3-3-0
2-3-1
2-3-1
1-6-0

6-0-0
3-1-2
2-2-2
2-3-1
1-3^
0-5-1

6-0-1
4-1-1
3-3-0
2-3-1
1-4-1
1-5-0

4-0-2
5-1-0
2-1-3

whatIwant

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those darling^ittle

attachments. I want a manicure and a facial. I want to stimulate my scalp

and soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Give me the Noreico Beauty Sachet.

iuperstars
NBC ^
Chemwipes
Anarchy
LAHO
LeagueY '

Sheiks* v 5-0-1

Kappas 4-1-1

UCHA ' 3-2-1

Gang 2-3-1

Airplane . 2-4-0

DetroU Salts
-

' "r 1-5-0

RF 1-5-0

League Z '

Lambda Lambda Beta* 6-0-0

MBA \ 5-1-0

Glenrock Dlefi^t - _ 4-2-0

Denny's Dozen * : 3-3-0

Snakes 2-4-0

Panthers ,^ ,

,

1-50
Sainte ^r 06-0
*^^. Six-Man VoUeyball

League I ^
Phi Kappa Psi ^ » :^^
Phi Kappa Sigma- 5-1

Delta Tau Delta 4-2

Fhi Delta Theta 3-3
Alpha Gamma Omega 2-4

Acacia 1-6

Phi Gamma Delta ^hW

League II '

Beta Theta PI* 6-0
Theta Chi 4-2
Sigma Alpha Mu 4-2
Phi EpsUon Pi 3-3
Fhi Sigma Delta 2-4
Alpha Epsilon Pi ' 1-5

Delta Sigma Phi 0-6

Alpha Tau Omega
Zeta Beta Tau
Theta Zsi
Triangle

-_Tau Ddtft Phi f

League A
* Pacific*
Weybum 8th
Chunbbrazo
Bhmn ~^
Torridon ^^^^^^

Jefferson
-Sierra '- -- -

League B

K-2*
Himalaya
El Capitan
London ^
Orion
Chaos
Weyburn 5th

League

C

Bacchus*
Kilimajaro
Brigand
Edinburgh
Cork
Weybum 3rd

League

D

Titan* ..; .

Sparta '

•,

Bowery
Rainier
Pauley
Weybv^n 4th

LeagueY
LLB*,.^
MBA
Skulls
SAG —
UCHA
Physics-Six

League Z
vim's*
UCLA Band

. nbc
AROTC
LDSSA
AFROTC

6-0
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
0^
OS

\ .'[:.

5-1
5-1
4-2
3-3
1-5

06

6-0
4-2
4-2
2-4
1-5
0-6

6-0
4-2
3-3
1-6
1-5
1-5

6-1
4-2

1-5
0-6

T
University of San Femlindo Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Bequirements; 60 academic units with C averafle

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

GO VESPA Low Cost!

Low Insurancej

Hardiy Any Gas!

... tad you can psrii '

almost anywtitre! Four Prict

Modals to chooao froni. Choica

of Ovar 7 Million Ownars.

N & M SALES
LAMMEHA - SUZUKI - VESPA

Sdos & Sorvko

2039 WESTWOOD BLVD. 474-0069

"X.^

Nore/coJeauty Sachet
a shaver ofijs

9y%7 North AAMTkan Htilipt ComfMn)b Inc., 100 Uu 42nd Strtet, N«w York, N. Y. 10017

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088
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Students challenge Heyns' action !«MiyTE8
By Nick Bratoff

PB Amoc Ctty Editor

BERKELEY— Students are
planning to challenge Berkdey
Chancellor Roser W. Hejms* ao-
tion last Toesday that removeir
responsibility and authority for
the ASUC finances from the
ASUC Senate and established a
16-man Union program and Fa-
cilities Board instead.

Students are complainbig that mittee of the
fliey do not have a majority Against Political
on the Board.

Chancellor's explanation

Mobilization
Suspension,

~Heyn8 said in a letterTo Dick
Beahr, ASUC President and Ken
Stahl, ASUC FlrstVlce-President
that:

"To*avoid any ppssible mis-
understanding, let meemphasize

"We're going totry toUquidate that tl^ change does not repre-
ttie assets of theASUCand either sent a , disestablishment of the
give the money back to ffifstur^-ASUC^. .1 beUeve that exper-
dents who werecoficsed into glv^ ie&ce^^^n-^s gflmp^ift suggests
ing
the

It in the

funds to

first ^place or use
establish an off

said that the main issue being
contested is student interest in

the University.

Schnuetgen said, "has never
been representative of most arti-

culate groups on campus. Thus
extra modes of articulation such
as the Free Speech Movement
have been resorted to. .

Budget infers scdution

I ran for office, I was

cesses that would be binding on
students rather than advisory to

the Administration.

Chance of changes improved

'Coupling the demand for a
student code and economic con-
trot with the graduate admission
made It dear that once the grad-
uates were admitted there ?irould

be a greater chance of the otl^
two changes condng about since

graduate students normally tend
to be ideological and militant,"

he addedr— — ^

hMis a^ Inly hrfict fei a "WttO
CMMSnuS" Pmttohr raeoftftd-

• Mttoclor't itwiil

Sfky «MiC> el Um MMon,
M only Mm Wnl cm tiwf WnSit.

'33S Ip ilbum

OMKI Wt HAH.. CtMISniM
Oaivm SUMMNIEfO.

M0NO-S4Nn

SIERfO-IVMir
plus ?Sc potUt* i hciMlliiit*

S«it4 ch«ch»r M.O
inclndt name aad pddrMt.

IM60MCT HfCOIM. MC.
J 800 H A*cylt A»« HallfMOtf ?8. Calit

ttiat a Union Board cah)>emor6 cognisant of the problem and
effective than a pc^tical body in that the answer was to utilize ttie

The graduate students voted in
an elecdon ttils spring by a nuu

FUN WORKING
-IN^EUROPE^

campus student government that dealing with those areas of cam- tremendous power of the ASUC jority of those votins that thev
will be legally disthict from the
Regents and provide the political

freedom students want," Sieg-
fried Schnuetgen said yesterday.

Schnuetgen holds the position
of student advocate, &. inter-

mediary between ASUC and the
Administration.
The new Board will be chaired

\sy the Berkeley Academic
Senate's representative to the
ASUC and will tentatively con-
sist of the ASUC President, the
ASUC first ^^ce-President, four
ASUC Senators, two graduate
students and eight other non-
students. —T^ ,T^ T

pus concern which call for pro- assets. When you think of what
fessional personnel, long rcmge small organizations can do-with
planning and commitments and
continuity of leadership.

"

"What we have to do im-
mediately," he said, "is freeze

ttie ASUC budget, cutting off

any scheduled outgoing money
for the rest of the year. We have
to call in all records and files

of all Administration emf^oyees

nickels and dimes and then see

the $7.5 million in the ASUC
budget, youj!an see how the

ASUC ihas lost face before the

student body. ^ ^-

"The ASUC could be used as
a union of students in the busi-
ness sense.

wished to become a part of the
ASUC. - ^^^^^^^-^
The ASUC Judicial Commit-

tee, however, recently ruled that
the graduate students have al-

ways been a part of the ASUC,
since they were only dissociated
in 1969 by a poll as to whether
they wished to remain in the

ASUC. .,

"The ASUC becomes an advi-
sory committee that makes

Schneutgen said that he tried to\

and put them in a safety depo- implement that concept by
sit box offcampus in anticipation havhig the graduate students be- empty declarations now that the
of court action that would be come a part of the ASuC, de- Chancellor has removed contr<^
sure to follow. ' ; fining tihie economic status of ttie over the finances from us.

Schnuetgen, who is also a ASUC and institutingJudicial re- "We're willing to go before an
member of the executive com- view and other l^idistic pro- impartialcourt for this. "7^7r-r^

, , -ii..

Second mill-in
(Conttnned from Page 2)
diere was a great deal of petty vandalism.
Locks on doors were Jamm€Kl, one door was
broken, hinges on another door were broken,
doors and windows were defaced, an over-
head grating was broken. in the Dean of Stu-
dents Office and the inventory is still going
on.

"More important," he added, **we estimate
that 150 students were unable to obtain nor-
mal services from the Dean of Students Office,

countless man-hours of work were lost and
more students win end up getting disciplined.

Serious motivations and spfrtt
'

"My reaction is that, taking due account
-of the fact tiiat ^«re were some serious moti-
vations and some good spirit, overall the mill-

in was a harmfid, useless and juvenile diver-^

sion of energy from the objectives of increas>^

ins student participation in University giver-

—... ^-^ s.-rs"

nance, improving the education of students and
ending the ni^ar. I say that as one wht> shares
those objectives.

At the first mill-in on Wednesday, Dean of
Men James Lemmon said to students as they
began to crowd the halls that, if they did not
leave the building in 10 minutes, suspension
could be a possible penalty.

Administrators identify students

Administrators-identified as many students
as they were able at that time. Leinmon was
not in his office yesterday.

There was a good deal , of organization
to the dononstration. Two steering committees
of MAPS were Involved, inside the building
-and one outside. Runners bridged tiiecommu-
nications barrier between the leaders, being
identifiable to the monitors who were on each
floor by orange cards signed by student lead-

ers. A few walkie-talkies were also used^

Basketbal tickets

on sale at Pauley
TlMe deadline for picking

op UCLA rooters tickcto for

the Iowa Stairmnd Wichita
State tMsketball games of
Dec B-9 Is 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, Dec B. A student ID
card and 25 cents Is re>

quired.

Tickets for the Los Angeles
Basketball Oassk wID go
on sale Monday. They are
$1 per session with a Stu-

dent ID.
Student ducats for tlie

Bradley and Atrdue games ^

of Dec 22-23 will go on
sale for 25 cents bq^inning
Dec 11.

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed

BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student
Information Service, non-profit,

today announced that 1,000

GUARANTEED JOBS
ABROAD are available to

yeuitg people 17V& to 40, Year-
Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine is packed with on-the-spot-

pliotos, stories and informattbh

about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.'

LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN.
PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy
send $lJt AIRMAIL to: ISIS,

133 Roe Hotel des Monnaies,

Brussels 6, B^ium.

Ail

Bducanoii

initseir.

>-- * ^:^.

topnnt brcartobrts

about

SATYR

ON SALE!
fh« only way you can find out about it is by buying it

Monday, December 4th — Wednesday, December 6th

Student Union Patio & Top of Bedion Walk
.^^, ]

«i

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

EaMfttial oils hnportatf from QrMi Britain.

.^ Compounded In U.SA

?*-r*-

*'
?l
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student paintings, photos sought
The Committee for the Faculty-Student Lounge is looking

for paintings and large photos to exhibit in the Upstairs during
the winter quarter. '^- *V

The exhibit would hopefully serve not only to Uvea) up the

room itself, but also to provide^ a means for selling student

works. *»

Those interested in contributing works ofjheir own to next
^quarter's exhibit shouIdT^c^ ijb$ JUsT on~{he Upstairs Desk in

Kerckhoff Hall, 40a :__^
iilBBHliiMnJ

0¥mM. NOTICES

FROM: Student and Alomni Placement Center

—' ~RmresentatlveB of the Peace €k>rp6 wlU be on campuB next wedc«
December 4:8, to ivovide Infwmation about ^be organBation and Its

tq>portunitieB for volunteer service in 58 countries. All members €l the
campus community are Invited to make contact with Out Peace Ck>rp«
throusfa the Student and Alumni Placement Center (BkUt. IL, tdciriione
Ext 3761), or the Peace Corps Committee Office (3109 Ad. Bldg., tele-

phone Ext 7057).

Utopian plan for year 2000:

'plug-in' cities, dwelling units
By the yeiu: 2000, we ni|iy fa« don, England, addressed several craddling plastic, piug-in dwelkj

livingis a*'plug-in**city--acity slu^ents and faculty members ing capsules, commercial units,

looking very mudi lik^ thelarge on the topic* "Utopia: Design expandable car silos, inflatable
_steel girder servicestructures that for Living in the Year 2000" entertainment and exhibition,
surround rockets on lauch pads yesterday in SS 1123B. His pods, in a series of overhead

^at Cape Kennedy before lift-off. talk was part of the UCLA In- crane-ways for servicing and
This is the futuristic world des- stitute of Government and Pub- hoisting the parts into position. 'V

lie Affairs Seminar program. Describing this as "a complete
According to Chalk, he and urban complex exploiting to the

his colleagues envisage "a net-

work <rf services, transportation
systems and support structures,

Fridoy, Decamber 1. 1967
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Our Rmpufation

BUG ME:

KEtMEZE WM - 473r8p54

cribed by Warren Chalk, Lec-
_^.turer hi Ardiitecture aod Uiban

Planning at UCLA. *; ^ ,

Chalk, who ts also Lecturer
of the Architectural Assn. of Lon-

Pald AdverttaeBient

t

llv. .

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICE
Dr. LullMr Clmon. Campw PlMtor_^lCA AiC ^_

Advent — Holy Coimminidn

1 0; 1 5 a.m. 900 Hilgard Av«. at LaConte, U.R.C

Rides from the west side dorms drdes ot KH)5 - 10:10

1st UNITARIAN CHURCH OF LOS ANGELES
Sunday, Dec 3 at 10:50 A.M. -

"

^-"- The Rev. Roy Ockerff --

HUMANITY* - IRRADIAtiD^-
R#v« Oowrt wNi oiiciiM Vi# 8#loofifr4#DflMO iMv# ot wi# oonDon ol roMoliofirt^iMMofiM

The 1st Uniiarian Choir performing
"Ihe Paper Reeds" by Randall Thompson

N • Arthur Ailkins, Diredor

COUEOE STUDEMS: At MM PM. Wf Co^m C—It wi

2936 WSth^eel, Los Angeles 90005 • Phone: 389-1356

Pidd Advcritecacat

:?t

!^^^^BSBl^^s ^^^^^^^

'i

a
i

EPiSCQPAUANS
Services this Sunday d St. Alban's Church,

580 Hilgord Avenue

Holy Communion 7:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Morning IVqyer
Evensong

8:45 4 10:15 ajw.

6:00 p.m.

Preacher, at dl morning services: Fr. Jones

At Evensong: Fr. Phelps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,

All members of the University Grnvnunity invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain al UCLA
Choploin's Office: University Religious Conference

900 Hilgard Avenue Room 311 Phone:474-1531
'. .w^^^*^^^.,.^^^^.^^^^

HIiJLEL COUNOL
STUDiHT ZIONIST ORG.

ISRAEU STUDOiTS ORG.
invite you to a Special Lecture by

The Hon. SHIMON PERES

MEMie OF IHE PAMIAMOir OF BtAa
AND

FOma PgUlY MINOT OF Pgggf

II

Prospedi for Peoce in Ihe Middle East

II
•f iwSiB Day War

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 - 1Z-00 NOON
HUMANniK MOG. 1200 - UCLA

/

_a-

FBfAi

. t \ -;:-.

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEAABER 1

AT 8:15 P.M.

Haia SABftATH savKz

of iKe Umversify ieligious Conference

" PROJECT D^COVERY"

wMI initiate a tlimulaling ond frank discwitSon to Ihe
questions of race. IGddush and refreshmenli to follow.

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard
\

Satire, immor^ creativity .v

Satyr begins sales Monday

fullest the natiire of expanda-*
bility, rapid transit and modern
communication space systems/'

Chalk emphasized that the pic-

ture he presents is what is pos-
sible—not what actually may
happen.
In portraying the dilemmas

facing urban planners, Chalk
The new editibn of Satyr is controversial story entitled "A asked "Ek) we aim for the over-

coming Mondayk - V Day in the Life," following the aU megastructure, or do we go
The 36-page c^tive mag- example set by the song in the *<> the small, all-providing, indi-

azine this year will be more Beatles' "Sergeant Pfepper" al- vidual black box? Do we fill-

profiessional in appearance than bum," Grobel said. In the swamps, or do we give
ever before, according to Larry "It is an introspective stream- people shots against malaria?

of-consdousness thing. The Do weput a geodesticdomeover

controversy Ues mthe possibility Manhattan, or do we give peo-

of an argument of obscenity, ple better raincoats?"

I have talked to many people 1Jm# mmvmiS* maaLa
about the obscenity laws, and it "01 CaUUII COOKS -

^n^XLT •^"""""'^ cold food machine. : 'i

Politically oriented articles are A cold food machine in the
also included, .^mong these are Tavern Room, on the second
a satirical cartoon on President floor of Kerckhoff Hall, cauf^t
Lyndon Johnson and an artide fire yesterday at 3 p.m.
"Doctors, the Draft and You." Attributing the fire to a short
Satyr will be on sale Monday, circuit in the machine, offidals

Tuesday and Wednesday at the of the Automatic Retailers of
ploity top of Election Walk and in the America, said that damage was

Grobd, editor.

"There is a greater variety
of material this year. We were
lucky to get a number of new
people witti a lot of new mat-
erial," Grobd said.

I am pessimistic about the sale
of the .magazine, though," he
iMd. "We did not redeveenough
publidty this quarter."
The magazine is a collection

of creative stories, pictures and
cartoons submitted by students.

"It has an interesting cover
by Mark Hoffinan and
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MAHNA VOUSWAGEN '

4i36 Uncoln Mvd., Marino D«l ^•y
±

•i-^/v

PACIFIC BAUCTmiAWt^A n€m program oldasskal

and conhmporary balkl ftofvnng ffie stars of ffie

PadRc Balkl Ihaahr mil ba presenfadof noonTutf-

dby in Ihe AU Grand Ballroomi under Ihe sponsor-

ship ei A5UQA Sadt stors os NffKi Barof, Susan

W^Hams, Bruce Bain and JudHh Aaen will dance.

To introduce Miss BETTY
^ve iffe offertfig «^

FREE HAUODflT
T nfidi each shampoo & set by her.

Reg. $7.50 service for ONLY $4.5(r

Offer good during QECEMBER only

GR 3-0066 1435 WcHwooJ
• loi« hair cKtni

GR 9-9325

\^ 'A

:-M

of satirical stuff. There is one SU Patia The cost is 50 cents, slight

Resistance groi/p rallies today;

will return draft cards Monday
Young men acrdss the country

who are opposed to the selective

service system wiU return ttieir

draft cards to the federal govern-
ment next Monday. A Resistance
rally will take place at noon
today in Meyerhpff Park.

In Los Angeles, members and

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

rWENTY-eeHTH CHURCH
Of CHRIST. SOENTIST

101 • Hil9«rd Ay.
WMfwoed VnUg«

SERVICES
Sunday II AM.%nd % fM.
Simd«y School

9:10 Olid II KM.
Wodnofdoy Toifimowy

K400il(l^|t T.wn,

Roodtng Room ond Froo
Londlng Librory

1129 GUndon Avo.
GR. 3.3014

Opoo wootdoyi I A.M. lo

9 P.M. . Wodnotdoyt fo

7:30 fM. . Swidoyt I fo

S fM.
CHRISTIAN Sa&4CE
ORGANIZATION
540 Hilgord Avo.
GR.4^1*

OpoA Mofidoy Mmi Thiin

doy • AM. . S P.M. •

ftidoy H X fM^
Sorvico Mofidoy 3:10 f.M

All Af# Wf#lcoiPll#

supporters of the Resistance, the

group which is organizing the

draft card return here, will meet
at noon Monday at the First

Unitarian Church downtown to

hold ^"ceremony" during which
the draft cards will be collected.

Following the ceremony, the
group will march to the Federal
Building where the cards will

be handed over to the Federal
Marshall. There will be a brief

rally at the Federal Building.

According to Kesistance
sources, individuals not eligible

fqrthe dreift are indicating their
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support of those who return their

draft cards by signingcomplicity
statements.

Draft card-returning events
will take place in approximately
30 American dties (rius several
major European^ cities including
London, Paris, and Florence,
Resistance sources disclosed.

Approximately 1500 Amer<<
lean youths returned their draft
cards on Oct ^BT the first day

' of the nationwide "Stop the Draft
Week," which culminated in the
celebrated march on the Penta-
gon. On Nov. 14, some 60 men
reportocUy returned their draft
cards in the Boston area.

Movie critic taiks

at^iyiacgowan Hall
Now finishing up a two-week

residence here in the Motion Pic-

ture. Division of the Tlieater Arts
Dept, Pauline Kad will address
film-makers at 2 p.m. today in
Macgowan Hall's motion picture
theater on movies—as she sees
them.
Miss Kael used to run two

back-to-back art houses in Berk-
ley, where her program notes
became collectors' items as she
built up an audience for good
cinema and built up hitt own
encyclopedic knowledge of mo-
vies — especially American mo-_
vies, according to Colin Young^
chairman of the Oieater arts dept;.

Yoxmg added that '*her cur-

rent dissatisfaction with Ameri-
can films is caused as much by_
nostalgia for &e past as it It

by anything else, but her enthu-^
siasm for a good picture can
be as catcbfaqg as aqything the
kao ever sold agaloil a BKyvi^"

WELC(»fE TO WORSHIP A^D FEXUWSHIP
10KN> ajB. — Hdy CommankMi
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1 ItOO a.m. — CofliM How
11:90 a.tt. — Hbk DtscoHion
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10 a.m.

1

1

|B.m.

Ndon

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

ittrn

William E. Wdmers (Linguistics) ^ ___,: .

Raymund t. Wopd (Library Service)

Donald Griffin: "Physical Geography"
Sociology Undergraduate Departmental Colloquium

Edwin Hanley: **Music hi the Romandc Era."
Peter VaiU (Bus. Admin.)

Robert Gerstein* **American Government"

Jesse Ninuner: «* Right of Free Speech—To What Ex-
tent is it Properly Asserted7'

German Ck>nversation, Mr. Huala in charge
Mike West (Anthropology)

i» •

'from Page 9)'

extremes in energy," and will be
danced by Mxt. Hunter. Hie
duet is builf on a theme of *'^ex-.

[^oration between a man and a
woman." Communication* ran-
ging from verbal to verbal
fonn^, is the basis for the third

dance.
"It's hnpossible to say what

ttiese dances are 'about', for if

it were possible therewould have
been no reason to create ttiem,"

Mrs. Hunter said.
^ The cast indudes Gary Bates,

Gail Ziferstein and Ginny Story
Crawford. Musical director for

the production is Ellen Sinatra
with llj^ting and set direction

by John Crawford.
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for chok* air««r po»Mton»
wilh noHonol firim

SdM Troin><s__— any d«gr««

Openings for Acoounling, Rn-

oncsL Busiii«ss Administrotion

majors, Enginoort, Chomists,

•Ic

G>llege Employment
AgeiKy

811 W7iKSuHo201,LA.
627.9075

" Spadoibing In lh« plofmawt of

ooll«g|« & unlv«rsity lrain«d

m«n and vramcn
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BLACK POWER
aiNl

The Integration Syndrome /#

In the Mmintainf
Weekend Jan. 12-14

Pkk*ip
by Fri., Doc 15

in

KorcUK>ffHoll312

•*!

By students

for students

PSYCHE-
DEUCS
AND THE
COLLEGE
STUDENT

0>ffl|Hlcd DjT the

Priocecon Uniyetncy
Student OMnminee on

Mental Heaith

it toolc • group of oollc^ itu>

dents to cut tmough the pfc-

nmknu utd taoalinidM/ataa
betog aired thoat peychedH ic

drugs. This 50^ Mmphlec
tdls jusc the feos—OK sodsl,

OBedical, sod Icgd i^wcn at

pcfcfaedeiic drug ate, dcscrip-

tJom of s tuccessful and un-
successful trip, sad dear defi-

nidoos of drug-relaaed fenns.

Available ac four bootscore
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I^PTOR INN
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•fr—Wkkmtkmm tiffii
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•Or^dUCm^Hmwmimi
• IBrtuwsSl twiHi1

5 MIN. FIOM UOA
SPECIAL RAieS

FOR UOA S1UDENIS

FRCEnCMir&
DBIVGRV SERVICE

TO JURfORT

474-1241

11461 SUNSEI[BLVD.

ANYBODY THAT

CAM'T &£'^ BAP

urn laiit
It^- 7 MON. - FRI.
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-file Buffalo Springfieldq^ Dick Gregory v: .<"'

le United States
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tH»wnt9 l^ilcGhee pml Sonn^feny

e^lue Cheer
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, .tf«»M V-f-'

-fei -Tj. r:

Firesign Iheuff^ ^ Ihe Collector
. J.'

Santa Monica, Civic Auditorium
December 9th 8:30 PiVI

» V.

-fr-

*

I

. TICKETS: $3.50,4.50,5.50,7.50

Avculoblo at:

KPnC itodtoi, 3729 Cofiuofigd Blvd., No.
HollywoocI; Sqnta Monica Civic Box Offico;

? Southorn Calif. Music Co. and cdl Mutual
Tickot Agondos.

50% discount on $3.50 tickots to stydonts whon
purchasod at KPFK studios.
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[REFERENDUM^, MARCHES, DEMONSTRATIjmS\
AlJbNE WILL NOT ALTER THIS BALLOT IN '68

LYNDON JOHNSON
RICHARD MXON
GEORGE WALLACE

PEACE FREEDOM WILU
•*: ^—r* ^ - "P•.rar-v-;"'

-^-;

V

..''-' "l r -

'»»»»!•!•;•!'t^WrK-tvIvlvIvW^*:^^^

#^

CJLIFORNIANS HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED
HE PEACE & FREEDOM PARTY TO GAIN A^
PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVE, HAVE YOU ^^i r^^r-S^

^ ^y»/«- MPr on

I that the United States had no busi-

ji ^ness hi Vietnam in the first place,

I "^has no business there now, and
$: ought to get out. We can only get
S out of Vietnam by repudiating me
^ present politiccd leadership whidi

I "committed" us without our know-
pi ledge and against our interests.

campus. Join our ^

weekend mohiligations.

^¥::::::::::::::::ft¥A%%%:ft^

fBLACK^EOPLE , . > I
.>>X'««L

VOLUNTEER Now!

g who have been entirely powerless
g ttiroughout American history have

J begun to oiganize themselves in

J preparation for self-determination in

g ^tiieir own conununities. We support

Call 938-2471 or

come to 446TW. Pico

-^^^^ their efforts. Shnilarly, we support
% the struggles for dignity and freedom
I of all Americans resisthig the power
g structure's efforts to dehumanize and
% bureaucratize this nation.

v^

%%¥:::%SK¥ft::::%¥ft%%¥fty<S:WAŵ^Wft: '.•.•.•.•.•.•

*-A%¥:%%::::::::W:W::a:a%:::?:>:->X'^^

\ i¥arc//f(^ wf (rm/fff dos n^wavmo/iff
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vu-s "l*"* ipfUiei dai.
- .... kottdajr* • tBduuMK bii^tlL Lc

on Wcchalcr,
612 N. teal-

<1 Qtr.)

•M*M««M*MM«*«M«««
'X

roPTIYwMM for coopcralive «aliu»-

LaTrappwur. Cheryl. 473-M4i:(10Dl)

^Juhring '̂•••••••••.«••••••••••(

^MGUAGBS,for HiO CsMHdalH; no.
^VfSv^ obUcatton TrUllHMienrFh.

il

MS PrfdflricMuTmad^

lUaa WathwKkl - Dae. IS. (2 D H
^HO BMdf graas vhca voa eaa nt a

WWtf - Pti 11 (JUL!)

Ubrary, Wcstwood Prwbjrterlan oo WU-
- -._ (1 D 1)

^Un. buiacaa ata. oSen looac dla-*»?? '«' one-half of rctaU. Appraisal
Prtvtkgaa. CaU 47HB5>. (YOPl)
WEST WIckl Potter. 14' flb«r^w doop.
255^, •J»epa 2. lit. new. $'?29S. €&87S^2<^

. nODU
'Me w/zadHaa

6 p.a|. 76S-
n7D 1)

IN8TBUCT10N la le«iie. yoga. BaaMa- 64127'
i^JH^ * """y daadng. dJliaBe at TST^
2ZSJS42

.. 14 y^p^-Funifsfiad......... 17 ^koom for l?sn>....—..... 26

IDEAL. Woaiaa pad. KMcli.prlvlL.doee
traBap.f4S/Hio. Doat plioae Prtv8at,or
Mon. 4fS-4425. (26 D 1 )

BOOM for rent - $7SwS0. 6 nia. UCLA.
Magalikeat view, fool. 7S»-S065.<lifDl

)

.ATUACTLVK fltadlo 2 bdrak AplHL
AlenM/ehare. Fall kUchen, prhr. bath —
Mndeck — heated pool — ntlls paid.
Acroee campua 633 Cayley Ave., GS 3-

(14 D Ij

cSffe'ilSJI'St- C«^ vaealloa.

orlgla. 47S419S >•> a ojb.

LUDWIG diram act compM
enabals. fSSO. CaU alter

SKI WEST
AMm Bke Prodactton

]M.,OecS.8iiOPjlL

iHeipWi

—t 7 .laiported Ti^dsh Meltr-
edtaaau to adl al leaa than haH the
letaU prtcM. Ploest oaalMy etone and
oraSemanahlBw 434kaSei . Lona iteaeh.

SOLm atale coaiponeat stereo. Sher-
wood 140;«all, AM/PIL Garrard than-— Heath speakers. SSOO. SS5.22SS.

^S^rvkm (Hhred. I

J

AUTO INSURANCE

Stodat DiMOiuito
good drivers.

orlgla. 47S41SS aSer S pja. (14 D^ n
PBENCH-bora eaper. tator-Graaaiar

271.SSSS orCl^S-lSlS. (14 D 1)

GUBOIIBFT -Anyone hiterested In the

iftSi^SL GanUleH. please caU June at
27S.2e4S.

'
114 D n

.475-5602 a^rStSO. Bob. (14 Dl)

PBENCH- SPANDH-ITALIANt Exp.
Ualv. prot Positive rcsolts aw eEasy eoavcrsathmal aiethod. (trialj

SPACIOUS 1-bdrm
Clean, nicely furn.

477

(ITQtr)

Walk to camput.
165/mo. 507 3/4

I

•4|>fc.^Unfemgftad...... JB

/Acftos for Sale. . 29

ffAJ-'LH?!;^ ^?!"»or's hoaee. 625
Mldvale. Uaftim l-bdrm, Uving rm. kH-

Sl5*J»JlSF»**' »»•»-•«>•• SiSO/Bio. Phone
477-0397.

"
*'*

J?i.*
• 1-BDBM. jnoanlalatop cottage.

'"''•''Jf'%A?!- *» «««P«M. Pool,
alet 7S3-014S. (ISDI)

!««• «-»»!»««•: heaeh ai«a« tranep.,
2SV*^^iK^«">><Mtat. aduHh Unibnu.

MGA. XInt eond. '65 MGB engine. B/H.
wwhii, 1 owner. New tires A top. $72&
271-252 1. (29)

'62 VW - ftmroof, reblL eng.. ne«- paint,
.ttrcs. Must sell. $85a GR 4-6988 after
SPiiB . (29)

^"feg-^^BbSSBRSg VV^teShars 19
UNIV. instbuctobT
UCLA. UNIV. MEXICO.

DVGBBES-
277-J377.

FBBNCH-PBBNCIL Exper. Parlalenne>
bora tator. Graaunar. Coaversatlon. Ae-

OPflCB Boy • PNte alght coUeei sla.
•his to ^•PPSUUM* reqahfiaii for
baaiacss ottcs; WUl do adsc Jobs aroaad

eo. Mast have car.
--.Ph. Mrs. Heikes at
1181 betwaea 10 a.nu.

^^, ^ iiJUl
'*?**J'"^'" * laglcwood Interviewing

lOabaaai age IS. SItea S-14.
>/hrn 4 hr. shMs. Coatact

ia,D 1)

Phoae Mr. Praohlfai
894-6672

JQULPr.Nlghi

for qaoti.

ranUT HBUV ALLLEVBLStMATH-

TOBINC UNLIMITEa ^JL^jji

£!^^ ^J, UCLA law alam., w/share
"Sf '"wlojifly fara. 2-bdmi., 2 bth..'^'^^* Village. Preferfaculty, staff,M

_ grad. etadwit. Poag. 479-8896. ^9)
^ EtM f^ALE grad. stodent. 23, needr^H

to share l-bdrau apt $42.5a CaU 473-
5909. Donna. (19D1)

» <im«» wiu oo
for eaflBssrtag (

|k|f

LOVE for aU. aad all for WreHle Dare
hi **8aaterclie*< - piasa Wtetwood. Dec.

^Typing ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeee

a

15

i& jiij>jLi

BNGINBBBING stadsat (efocMcal

Bobart Bd. 4MT (iaava BiSMage).(SDl)

PHOTOGBAPHY INSTBUCTION (be-

TEBM papers, maaascrlpts. etc.: rash

Carol. GB l^ig ii| ^ i^

MALE grad. wanted to share 2-bdrai.

^SS-^XPi-* S65/aio. ladadbig uttllttcs.
473-2428, eves. (19 Dl)

GIBL transier (UCD). needs apt next

51 caaiore, Davis. ( 19 D 1)

^
PABKING atfondaats aeeded for ovt
PVtIss. Sl.TS/hr. to start Call 297-
5771 tvsn. II n t\

jggMyPy Xyse-CoBae^TIL

9m SSS. AaUaea.^>ito. (SDH

MOOBBN
Available '

CA l-eS4Si'

^'^H^* typlM-PaMra.auuiascrlpts
by prnfciiiB aartsgaitalwrBsrlk aadlcal
typist Low ratw. SSS-SdSl. (15 D 11

MALE grad. stadent waats 2 others/
fcMt^Saata Monin hoaw. Each wlSi
private rooai. HO. X 4591, Saa^dSDl)

lodaiss 40.
Chrisbaas.
.doeesU.
(11 D 1)

"^MSiSaSfAsfflBov. ••IS. tusacnai
' saTCBtSu

ffflVBL IDBA for HOLIDAY groapaf-

penL M88,thasi
prtda. Selactrfc.

NANCY -

lag of
ittoiM,
141. (UDl)

SHABE 2-bdrai. apt w/1.
Gradaate male student preferred. tft7'.S0/

pn. . ma 636-3939.

lartly fora.
d. 967.50/
(19 D 1)

AUTO
W.

fl/hr. -f Mileage WOBK 3 wks. over

»f? •<?Jfo«S«ol««WMarch lor School
of Pabllc Haaltt. Car * soae kaowledgs

TBOUBLB witl
[oa. Chedioat

Co.

Ik UCLAsiidaalk Botet
0-7270 ami UP 0-9793.

TYPING

jla_
uiL

hi Wrfttag. Bs-
'artsft scte»

nSJLli

2 GIBLS - Share eclectic 2-bdmi.

479.19&' * **'*"• **•" *•'impue
(IS

w/sr.
.850.
Dl)

Bapld.
papers. IBM.

'Ih'fffi

FEMALE aeedb to si

area.

'64 VW. XlnL cond., must selL XIras. PM
radio. tlOOO/Offer. 456-6194. e\cs. (29)

SHABP '66 VW. Xlat coad. Radio, w/w,
sand with black bilerior. 81395. 396-
ilSS. (29 D 1)

'56 CHEVY - 1250 cash. Triple carb.,
rcMt automatfc trans. Radio, heater-
Hurry! 478-3270. (29 D 1)

j66 SUNBEAM Tiger VS. 4 spd., PIreUls,

^.?S!"^SS.4lf ^'^ *2400 or make oflcr.
fi*><»42. (29 Dl)

BENAULT Dauphlne 'SO Beceat aiMk'^
brakes, trans., head, radiator. 2Bew^^£~
Good paint Buns like new. 39e-ie«a.
'65 Le MANS conv. Air, fnU pwr.. new
top, auto., big eng. 679-2626,9-5.(2901

)

•65 MU8T. 4 spd.. conv. 1/H, V6 269
eng., pwr. steer. raUy-pak, 479-1475.

DON'T buy headaches. Have 1963 66/
Impala checked by your mechanic New
brakm. Hres - Air. 799-3444. ^29 D 1)

'64 CTO conv. Air. A-1. 81596. Jae-
qui Dunn, 678-4251 or 823-4796 P.M.

- C29 D 1)
'63 PALCON Future. Immac 1695. 4-
specd. Badio, bucket seats, head reet
472-0667 WA 3-6111 Ext^402(29Dl

)

•<U DODGE Dart V-6. Black/ced Intsrtor.

!&*-525' »'"*• fo"^- •"«»•« •^ 6660.
457-7722. (29 D 1)

*63 GALAXlE 500

.-^i''

^s"

"

ILE needs to share apt te WLA '*? ^I-^l' .^- 5 *'•' •"(<».. B/H.
Can 479^72 ai& 5-.^ ( 19 D 1 ) f{^.^iS^

***'*' ******** '** "^6609.

Let cur hdp
at the C

-ill

TYPIST .

stattsttcaL
Heftiaa. (15 D 1)

NEED lale roommate to share aleely
ipas. CeO
(ISDl)

OFfKXHElF

a. gMi^at •fans* dstaiwark.
eoaat oa dothea.

IVMSF*

mi rm/fwk posmoN
Ggaral cforical dattes la Bcacattve
Ottee. Opaa aad disMbaie mail to
approprfoto stoff asembcia. Codes
audi fori

' w IfwV Wfc.......................... Ii9

ASSOGMIED SIUDENIS • UOA

?lfl-Y .
orwciAL CAMPin

MABIA*8:typlag service ,

PfP«. IditM, resamei. CaU 473-1909.
NattoaaKawtdto area. (15 Qtr.)

after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.)

MALE waaled to ehare _.
apt witti pooL 637-6651

1-bdrm. fara.
(fSDl)

BUTH

TYPING.
reasonable
Sokolow.

editiag done prom
rale. Near U(clIC^i

(15 D 1)

TB-m, papers.pVEBT typtag - T»m pa^
Speedy eervlce, reasonable rates. • WIS
pK-ap. deliver. 454-4049. ( 15 D 1)

GIBL waatsd to share stadto apt 2-
bdra. 869.25. 524 Laadfalr. 477-
6706. (19 D 1)

FBMALE roommate wanted (S(»-30yrs)
853/mo. Near UCLA. Attractive Ig.
fara. stodio apt 477-1830. 5:3O-7t30.

GIBL srad. - Share S^Mirm^ 2 bath,
for^ apt with sane Near UCLA. 477-

(19 D I)

"67 VW. 17.000 mt 81750 or beet

,

MA 7-4377. X325 days; 474-3124. c— J29 D 1)

atte. New.
8200. 390-1619

(29 D 1)

•55 ClI^EVY - 2 dr. aut
Ut Xlat traae. car
after 4.

•59 BENAULT Daaphlne - 4 dr. r/h.

XI )^J7i "Pholetery. Good cond. Kathy.
762-7554. (29 D 1)

«4 TB 6Dltflre - 40.0(N> mL led. xjat
coad. ** ^ ' •

-—

FEMALE - Share toe. l-bdrm. w/1
from campas. |7S7iao. VIdds. ^7 a.m.
477-4497. _ (19 Dl)

LA/L-daSgil^fc^/I^

,LA/Lo«danif\tSS.
LA

>Ni-WAY

^Aph^-FunHsffml,....^ 17

MALE - 2-btbm.j l.bath. Near campus.
1 WMwood.
(17 D 1)

FEMALE
VUlage. 855/

ALE - 2-l»drm., 2 bath. Near campas.
»ilct 670 10923 WUklna. off WMwood.

7-516& "- - •'

fo Uaivwilyft coMmaatty

SSimSkUm^ Loagraage

•taal apeiiMily eiptoyir.

BEAUTIFUL, aew fara. l-bdna. apt
2 btocks from campaa. Call GB 3-9731

(17 D 1)

,„.. Share elagle w/2. Walk cam-
V^^S^"^ 655/mo. 555 Gaylev. Mp.
477-9791 after 6. (19 Dl)

MALE - Share bach. w/1. Walk cam-

GIBL to share S-bdna. w/I. S70/mo.
PooL TV, alr^ad. 476-1^711. Xt 17(1
<6-5).

1. A • > iw
(19 D 1)

LA/Loadoa iaae 13*
Sept 19 SSC

LA/LoadoB Sspi40NE'WAY0NLY
-IS 83S0.00

-.-S«i^40Nl

CAMPUS TOVy€RS

S^^'IVfI, ama ar wamee. UmVMMy. Yoa aet hoara. Need car
TfOOi

lal.

LA/Tokyo Ji^ 22 - Tokyo/ LA
g. so 83S5.00

MALB _ljidNMaal forpaHtfme
TVe at medical eealer to

<* P 1> LA/HoBo;
ialy 14 SlSCOO
oldaAn.r~
itlO%._
EDUCATO

,ytH2«<»««i«/LA
ISCOO
t7-HoB
1S6.00

j^n*J^"«l"l"/I^

jtacbdors - 865 Stagiee- S125
2-Bdna. Stadlo. lHBa.-S2S0

Heated P^Garane
APti TO SHABE

10624 Lfodbrook at HUgaid
Mr. Lyach GB 4-4501

--_. --_J. Good ttres, brakes. Sacrtftee.
473-3760, (29 D 1)

VW. JaacJB7, 1500 ddaxe ssdaa. lotas
white. 7900 mt, pcrfMt 81675, X7225
(Flaalgaa) or CL4.5455. (29 D 1 )

8100. Phoae396-3723i3ter6p.m.(29Dll

'56 CHEVY V6. 72.000 mL B/H. good
cond., $275. X 3822o>r474-273M»DI

)

J* Z^hySJii Xht eond. 872S.
AvaUabte Dec 13. OL 4-6836.^ Dl)

;60 SPUTE MKI • ( Bugeye) Rebit^1
^aasaUsstoa. aew datch. Immacalale.
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The G>lloge Book G>. is the biggest used leaclbook dealer In ColKornia. Our primary sourte of used

books is ffh€t student With our new store in Westwood Village and an expanding wholesale busi-

ness we have a constant demand for used textbooks. As a result we are set up to make the week

ofDec, 1 1 -16 the biggest 6 doys <rf buying ¥ve've ever had.
*, V : ' ">" ^'' •'t^y'-y-'tf^'^j' ' i-'^ .'^

•>v

. HARDBACKS

Janson: Hist, of Art "* -
, •

Read: Styles of European Art
Abrams: Norton Anfliology of Ene^b,

Litaraiore — lx>th volumes
Qbson: 12 Amer. Writers -
Vance: Accounting Prin.,
Broom: Sociology ~ : : / ._
McKeachie: Psychology
Gorrdk Mod. En^ish Handbook
Brooks: Approach to lit Alt
Kreuzen Studies in Prose HMting

(doth)
Maham College Chem. "^

Mott: Organization of Sodety
Johnson: Anthology of Children's Lit
Garm Human Races, 2nd
Eastom Western Heritage — 1500 to

Present (doth)
Ndlsom Shakespeare
KneUer: Found, of Education
Smdser: Sodology

LOO
-5.0a

s

Alt

1.50 ea«

L40
-5.25

L40
L50

-2.90
—3.75

-2.50
-4.75 ^

-2.40

-2.00

-2.75

, I - v: - • »•

.25

.50

A-:

-t
,-

"

PAPERBACKS
, - . a .,

~
"

'
,

' *•- ,
* - •.

Kreuzer: Studies in Prose Writing Alt —2.00
Eastom Western Hgitage— 1500 to Present —2.50
Ayres: Calculus (Schaum*s) —1.50
Uiridi: Control of Hiiman Behavior -^^-^^-1«00

Co<^>ersmith: Front of Psych Research ^^—2.00
Campl>dl: Amer. Voter (Abridged) -^ [«---.75

Maaridis: For. Policy in World PolitioSt 3rd —2.00
Bums: Accounting Sampler —2.(M)

Roberts: Writing Themes alx>ut Literature —1.00
Beaumont: Linear Algebra ~^.

, —2J25
BQou: Child l>evdopment — Readings ~ —2.00
McGau^ Psycho Biology —2.75
Dickens: Reformation & Sodety in

V J^*^ 10th Century Europe —1.00
Tdflebaum: Physiologic Psydiology — .75

«:. V*-.!- '• <••-
. *.. A .

'-

* '•—•. _t. . . # -, — -•»- --- _

Alto up to 25% on good condition
quality Poporboclis s

~».-^.j^4-C- . . .v,tf^:..r'. .• V- - .^j <if.: . , -ttt -All.-. -A^A-^..-.'
• • >".': ^ -'^
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Before you s^ your books- Check }a^ us

_4f.V

' ft,< '~ •«!«''"'»
\\

k ^.

%^C:, BOOK ->je*t

—

•T-*"

..M. ^^^?-^' ,^:.,^:^l 1002 Westwood Blvd.
^.-v

THE CBC TRAM
will operate between UCLA and CBC
Monday, Dec. 1 1 through Friday, Dec.

15. Save the schedule in the 4ower
right corner. ^

\

\

EV

TRAM SCHEDULE
^Aon. 9:30 A.M. .- 8:0P P.M.

Tues. 9:30 kM. - 8:00 P.M.
Wed. 9:30 fKM, - 5:30 P.M.

Thurs. 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 9M.
FrI. 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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Temperate reaction greets Kneller report

r;'.

:

\ ^.. T \

!>-

%y John Parker ^.—..

DB StaffllVHter

After working well over a year, members of the _
Academic Senate's Comm|,ttee on Academic Innova-v
,tlon and Development have produced a doaiment ,.,

-

idikh fliey daim '^advocates greater freedom for stu-

dents."

The long-rajige effects which the 51 recommenda-
tions of the luieller Report will have on educational
and administrative policy at this campus, however, .

remain nebulous at present . r > .

Nonetheless, reaction from administrators and stu-

dent ofBcials has been favorable **It*s sort of like -

the Declaration of Independence,*' accordingto Harrys
Whitaktf, president of the Graduate Students Assn.
(GSA). ^'Tl&ere's no way you can really criticize it

right now," WhitJaker said. ._ _.__ . ,

Mnr|rfiy comment»:^- ^^^^^

{77. Chamoellor Franklin D. Murphy called the 46- «.

page document a **very thou^^tfiil report"

*'It is not k revolutionary report," the Chancellor
said. "It is moderate, and it has. feasibility. There

, are some very reasonable problems of a financial
' type regarding some of ttierecommendations, and^e
report will meet with sharp differences in the faculty.

hi -"However, I am going to urge that the Kneller
:^ReifX)rt become the subject of continuing discussion
'within the Academic Senate." . :, «r

Report seen as "cookbook** i :

Miss Rosemary Park, viceHdiancelior in charge
of educational planning and programs, said that
the report should not be taken as a "unified philo-
sophical treatise" on educational policy but rather
as a "cookbook" for educational planning. > . ;

And a cookbook can be-^ very useful thing,"-

i^

'»"-^'k>.she added.

"A lot of thought and^arguments went into the
report," Lowell J. Paige, president of the Academic
Senate, said. .

Paige added, however, that much of^at thecom-
mittee did in its study was to spell out the eveiUual
results of the first recommendation. ^ • . t r - - -

The first recommendation of the report calls on
file Senate's Committee on Educational Policy to

"prepare a document clarifying and redefining the

purposes of the University from the point of view of
our own academic community." -/^'n-'^.M::

Report leads way

P^dge maintained that such a documoit should
have been presented some time ago. He said that

once the concepts involved in the first recommenda-
tion are well-stated, the other recommendafions will

fall into place more readily.

bespite.an eurtide in the Dee. Sissue of the Los
Angdes Times quoting Rrof. George F. Kneller,

chcdrman.of the committee that prepared the report,

as saying that thereport"imdoubtedlyhassomefiiing
In it to make everybody, mad," none of the persons
interviewed had anythiilg other than mild reserva-
tions about some aspects of the document
- Paige and Murpby, however, both said that fiie

report may anger plenty bfpeople. . ..-'..^m.^,-

^ "Overall, the thrust of the report is very posittve,"
Murphy said, "but it will stimulate people and per-
hapi make them toad."^

^ (Continued on Page 12)

in
py Jcif Ferlman
DB Staff Writer

Offidal results of the general

student l>ody referendum hdd
last Nov. 29-30 were released

yesterday after a month's* de-

Final tames on all referen-

dum questions are on PAGE
THREE.

lay. Tlie final vote, tallied from
nearly 10,000 ballqts, dosdy
resembled preliminary trends

and tallies announced earlier.

Reactions to voting results

have been fdt near andmr. Maik
Ferber, Representattve in Wash-
ington D.C., reported that he
recdved an inquiry from mem-
bers of the White House staff.

Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstein called the large turn-

out for the rderendum "a big
boost" for student government,
while Graduate Student Assn.
President Harry Whitaker re-

garded file referendum "a very
valid^expression of student senti-

ment."

Jerry Palmer, graduate student
and head of the Vietnam Day
Committee (VDCX said that
"Student interest was mainly a
resuh of the actlvifies SDS-VDC
carried out in rdafion \o Dow
Chen^cal on this campus.

"The significance of the refer-

endum is that the students have,
in many areas, come out in fa-

vor of things whidi more or
less contradid the policy of the

University right now. I fiilxik it

should be dear warMhg to the

Hitch plans few policy changes;

will review 'red-tape' routine
,- JyAHanMann ^

* DffManaging Editor

Few major policy changes— if

any— can be expeded to ema-
nate from the ofiBce of the UC
president this year, according to

Its new occupant, former UC
vice president Charles J. Hitc^.
The soR-spoken administrator

can^ however, be expeded to ex-

pend much energy in the direc-

tion of streamlining UC admin-
istrative practices.

In an interview last week with
the DaUy Bruin, Hitch empha-
sized his plans to maintain the

concept and practice of decen-
fralization, b^un by former UC
President Clark Kerr. In accord-
ance with this policy. Hitch will

leave mudi student-rdated poli-

cy dedsions up to the diancellors
of the nine campuses.

No rule changes considered

According to the new presi-

dent, no dianges in University
regulations are presentiy bdng
considered, but the regulations—
drafted over two years ago by
Kerr—would, as always, be
under constant review.

Hitch, who ofBdally assumed
the University's top post Jan. 1,

will not ask chanodlors to de-

part from present policy regard-
ing on-campus demonstrations.

__!'Students have the same rights

as other dtizens to express thdr
opinions and dissent if they so

Daily Briiiii
vol. LXXm No. 1 January 4. 1968

Brian Wdis, Bdttor-in-Chief

Publishied Monday througli Fri-

day during the school year, except
during vacation and examination
periods, by the Communications
IV>ard of fiw Assodated Students
of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza,

Um Ancelei, California 90024.
Second dass postaos paid at the
IxM AniKlei ooatance. Copyriglit
1967.
RiSpccaettBB oanonally by the

NiifcMMJ Mwratlonal Advertising
Servkc, New York, New York.

desire,^* Hltchsaid.'*Hie nature
of that dissent, however, must be
in accordance with the time, place
and manner regulations of the
various campuses. We caimot
tolerate disorder, disruption or
Ulegal activity."

No stand on political iMues

Hitch placecV himsdf in agr^
ment with Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy's statement that the

University as sudi cannot take
stands on political issues. Thus,
Hitch said, the University can-
not take a "moral stance" on the

war in \^etnam as student anti-

war demonstrators have asked.
"This has always been the

poUcy of tiie University," Hitch
said, "and I don't expect it to

change." -*

Nor can student activists ex-

ped any major change ofattitude
toward their demands for more
control ovor University policy.

"Students should be consulted
and listened to," the new UC
president said. *'They\have a
particular point of view not nor-

mally available to adminisfra-
tors and are therdore very valu-
able consultants. Tliey cannot,
however, exped to assume con-
trol of all University functions."

Student voice noted •

Hitch noted the "considerable
l^ogress" made since tiie 1964
Berkdey Free Speech Movement
toward giving students a larger
voice in policy decisions, but
added his view that "much more
can and should be done to facili-

tate student-administration com-
munications."
Hitch suggested that the stu-

dent advisory boards to campus
administrations be expanded as
a means of improving commu-
nication. Referenda, too, have a
place in that process, he said,

but do not cdways atiain a ran-
dom sample o( University stu-

dents.

Concerning the imminent in-

crease ki-student inddental fees,

HMch emphasized the impor-
tance of the fad that a fee hike

ratiier than the institution of tulr

tion is being conddered.

Benefits *in the long run*

"I realize that to students it

makes Uttie difference now what
the extra cost is called," he said,

"but in the long run students
will definitriy benefit"
Hitch explained that the se-

mantical difference puts an auto-
matic limitation on future in-

creases. By increasing present
fees rather than establislting an
entirdy new tuition charge, he
said, the fiill cost of teadiiBg,
construction and researchwould
stUl t>e the legal responsibility of
tiie state, while the increased fees

would be used soldy for the fund-
ing of student services and finan-

dal aid. The result, Hitdi said,

would be that further fee in-

creases would be small and in-

frequent as opposed to future

tuition increases which could be
very large, given the growth
plan of the University and the

cost of maintaining it

State support stiD vUal

"Our objective is. to keep fees

as low as possible," Hitdi said,

"and this is possible only if tiie

state continues to maintain its

present support of education-re-
lated oontingendes."

Tliat a fee increase is needed at

all is the result oftheinadequacy
of present finandal aid pro-
grams in the University, accord-
ing to Hitch. "The Regents pre-

sentiy spend a large proportion
of their own funds to finance

studoit aid," he said, "but even
that has not proven to be sufiti-

dent The fee increase would
cover theexpanded grants-in-aid

program needed."
Commenting on the overall

finandal condition of the Uni-
versity, Hitch said tiiat UC has
"managed to gd al<mg" despite

extensive cuts made by the gov-
ernor and tiie ptate le^lature in
tiie 1967-68 state appropriation
to tiie University. Hitdi atiri-

buted this largdy to the nearly

10)

Administration that there is a
large body of discontent here
and that tiiey k>etter take some
measures to alleviate it," Pal-

mer said.

Qiancdlor Franklin D. Mur-
phy said that he was not sur-

prised by any of the results of
the referendum but was quite

pleased by the large voter turnr

out ^
"The rderendum showed that

when there areimportant issues

affecting the students themsdves,
the students will turn out and
vote," Murphy said.

The final tally on the ques-
tion dealing with the war in Vid-
nam recdved the most attention

on campus and in the outside
community. Approximatdy 45
per cent of the vote cast was in

favor of an immediate cease fire

and withdrawal from Vietnam^—

Murphy, Jerry Palmer and
SDS-VHDC all expressed concern
over the wording of the Vietnam
question, however.

"I tiiink tiiat if tiie question
had been worded so that it fa-

vored stopping the bombing and
immediate negotiations, itwould
have been approved by a large
margin," Murphy said.

In contrast to the general stu-

dent vote on the Vietnam issue,

80 per cent of the members of
the Student Legislative Coundl
(SLC) voted in favor of imme-
diate cease fire and withdrawal.
On the other rderendum ques-
tions, the vote of SLC mionbers
followed the general results but
was more polarized ineadicase.
For instance, a mudi larger per-

dentage of SLC members said
they "have smoked marijuana"
than did the general student

body.

When asked if he tiiought tiie

student vote would have any d-
fed on the Administration, Pal-

mer said that if not, other meth-
ods of persuasionwould be used,
possibly more dononstrations
"which I don't like to do any
more than anybody dsedoes."

The Chancellor daimed that

^ajor steps are bdng' taken to

provide for more student parti-

dpation in the decision-making
process and that new commitiees
are being formed.

**In the future there ^^dll bc^
mudi greater student partidpa-
tion in an advisory capadty.
Beyond that, I don't think we
can do much more; I think we
have, made great strides al-

ready," Murphy said.

DB plwio bjr Mitt Abbigr

UC President Charles J. Hitch

Chancellor '^'

A.K- r~
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. Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy has denied tiiat he predicted
the Board of Regents will rejed
a fee hike for UC students.

M.

Referendum ResuHs
student LegMatiive Couodl — ^v. 1^-30, 1967

^^.Tiv-fj'

—MuF^y^ w«# ^uotbd tit a
Jan. 3 Los Angdes Times artide
as having said at a Tuesday
press conference, "I don't think
there will be a fee increase."

According to the artide, Miir-
phy dedined to reveal the source
of his information.

In' a Idter sent yesterday to the
Times, however, Murphy
daimed that he only predided
the "posslbUity" of tiie Regents'
acting against a fee increase, in
light of the earlier split vote over
the issue.

According to the Chancellor,
' the commitiee, chaired by Regent
DeWitt Higgs, which is studying
the feasibtiity of a fee increase is

"mandated to come up with a
figure." In the letter to the Times,
Murphy said, he denied that it is

even "probable" the Regents will

reJed the fee proposals.

Part of a tape recording made
at the press conference by a
KRLA reporter shows that the
Chancellor said. In reply to a
question asking if there is a
chance no fees will be^ charged,
that "the vote in tiie Regents
meeting to examine the possi-

bility to raise the fees carried by
a very slim margin."

Murphy added in the letter

that it would have been "irre-

sponsible" for him to make the
statement attributed to him since
he has no access to the pro-
ceedings of tiie Higgs committee.
Copies of the letter were sent
to all of the Regents.

PofLSdhononsy

MOBpIs oppBCflfions

Applkaliona for member-
ship In Pi Sigma Alpha, the
natfonal poUttcal tcience
haiior society, arenow avail-
able In the pollttad science
dept office, S84280, accord-
ing to Jcrrdd E. Fliik,prc^
dent of tlie campvs chapter.
Fink tald that the honoi^

ary la open to students of aU
minors who mcd the cttgl-

blllty rcqvircmcnls: a 3.0
overall gpa, a S.25 pqlltica]

sclmcr gpa and n. mlnlmnm
ol kmr «ppcr dlvSloa politi-

cal

Ski Buffs cto It!

Ingtish lieatlid^

For iMm who want toW wttsfs ttia

actkm it. Varymstittisy. Very m«t»
cotlns. ALL-PURPOSE LOTfON.
12.90. $4.00* $«Ja Frowi ths 00m-

ptSIS sftsy &t iNQUSH LEATHfA
msn't tdlstrlif. ,.

'*w*^'^"^"^

^*-*^i-4J^

t

1) OnVktnam: -^:,. ,..._.,-->. -^..

"It is tiie opinion of ttie students of UCLA tiiat ithere
should be an immediate cease-fire andwittidrawal from
Vietnam so tiiat ttie Vidnamese people can settie tiieir
own problems." ... „

.; ... •..;.• :_ . - „.t^ YES .;.'

6) On the Placement Center:.

A. "Should there be a career placement center at
UCLA?" V V

„, I
-"-.-':^:^"-—v' Ylt NO'

'^ Undergraduates ' - ! ?-•«*;;.,. «{, 7^503 ^3
'^.Graduates! ^^ ^^ 2.048 46

-.—--v.T-'TT-
, ^ ' ''m^\*—rr— jarr" >iwjV •'u.*-^^——— —, , ,-

9,551

•-j-^*——

—

Undergraduates
Graduates
Di4 not state status-

Totals

3,218
1,057
153

NO

4,085
919
143

^.
'
" If tiieare tea career placement center at UCLA,

should it lie:

1. Finan^^y incidental fee monies r "
^ .*

Undergraduates 4,018_„^..
Graduates x^"^""^^^ 1,044

Totals ^
5i062

:5

;>

I

/.

«»•

: i^':-;.

4,42ft 5,152
Îr

.V

.V
2^ Financed by ^ees paid by fiie recruiters^

^

2) On the Track Stadium: - .-tv^

"We ttie students of UCLA endorse the use of 1.8 mil-
lion dollars in incidental fee money for the construction
of a track stadium."

\ • ^^ . • NO
Undergraduates _^ 1,842 5,603
Graduates . 430 1,220
Did not state status 69 228

1 ^.,;

Totals 2,341 7,051

Undergraduates
Graduates

Totals ^
^ .__^ _.

3. Financed by botti"

Undergraduates
Graduates

Totals

3,002
770

3,772

- %
.V
ft:

*

388
93

481

3) On Marijuana:
"We tiie students of UCLA support ttie legalization of
marijuana."

Undergraduates
Graduates
Did not state status r

Totals

YES

4,318
. 1,265— 200

3,132
680

" 102

C. "If there is a career placement center at UCLA,
should its services be denied to war-related industries?"

YES NO
Undergraduates 1,238,* 6,116
Graduates

•." '- _ 535^ 1,331

Totals 1,773 7,447 • • .- *

5,783 3,914

4) On the Fee Increase:
"We the students of UCLA are opposed to any increase
in fees, tuition, or charges."

D. "Should the career placement center be run bv the
ASUCLAr'

YES NO

1
t :

Undergraduates
Graduates
Did not state status

Totals

YES

6,117
1,552
259

NO
-929
715
45

Undergraduates
Graduates

Totals

-4^,565^

^87
-2.547

882

->,

7.928 1,689

5) On Bhrth-Control Fills:

"We the students of UCLA support the distribution of
birth-control pills for coeds at the Student Health
Service."

Undergraduates
Graduates
Did not state status

Totals

YES

6,561
1,431
278

NO
1,731
523
50

7) A Student Poll:

A. "I hdt^^smoked marijuana.'

Undergraduates
Graduates
Did not state status

Totals ^

B. "I have taken LSD."

Undergraduates
Graduates
Did not state status

5,552

YES

2,542 -

704
131

3,429

NO

4,795
1,250
167

3,377

YES

507
129
^V

6,212

NO
6.842
1J83
26i

7:

f

1

7,270 2,304

'-».•.•-•.-•.•-•-•-•-•.•.'

>•••>• •.• •,• «

Totals

:W:;:::::%W::w::::::::::::::::::::::¥:::::%%%::::::

^7 8,886

Readng, shidy sidfc semnars

to be offered here this quarter ^
Seminars in study skiUs, reading improvement programs

and individual oounsding on learning retention and dass mate-
rial correlation will be conducted by the Reading and Study Ser-
vice staff in Social Welfare 271 this quarter, according to E. B.

Kremenliev, co-ordinator of the study program. ~^
Among the new programs being offered thte quarter are a

seminar in study skills for non-sdenoe students taking sdence
courses, counsding on writiqg problems and a pUot study pro-
gram in Hedrick Hall for dormitory residents.

BRUIN TUX & BRIDAL SHOP
Formal Wear For All Occasions

RENIALS A SALES

Wmlcomm old
and new

SfudmnU and
faculty. ^^.

10970 U Conia Avs.

WathMood Villoga • 6ft 7-9755

WI»Mng all

a successfuf
ymar at UCLA

%

Associated Students UCLA presents

\ The Association
Miriai£i Makeba

\

in concert
Ci

January 19 Pauley Pavilion

Student tickets will be available Monday in the
. Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office for $2.00

AfaOOUCTOi MC.. WOttHWWI.* t.
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Notes on effective teaching
By Pi iii;kvm

Editorial Board
BRIAN WEISS

^.^..JBklitor-in-Caiiet

ALLAN MANN
Managing Editof^,. -:. ,,^^ .,

:TINANIDEr';,.^' :
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Editorial Director

LARRY BIAY
City Editor
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Asst. Managing Editor
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UhHgned editorials represoot a majority oplnioii of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All odier cohimkisi cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author aiKl do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board. ' *«-. -.i.

When

r-

i

x

1-^

- _ ff yon want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly triple-
paced with 10-70 margins and make it short as possible.

All letters for the Sounding Board must include the writer's
name, year and major or department in vHiich tmfiloytd thoui^
names will be withheld upon request

If you want to write a longer article, see one of the DB edi-
torial directors about submitting a column. Columnists and
cartoonists are bafUy needed.

• D& Editorial

Jk„.At the close of the Fall Quarter, a large step
was taken toward academic reform and innovation
on this campus. Fifty-one recommendations were
presented to the Academic Senate by the
Committee on ^(^ademic Innovation and

\ Development and were unanimously accepted
by 1 50 members of the Senate.

__ In general, these recommendations "advocate
greater freedom for students/' and ore geared
to make "the student a more active participant

In the life of the University," according to

George F. Kneller, prof, of education and chair-

man of the Committee.
These proposals are the only recent attempt

to bring large-scale Innovation to the University,

and the fact that they give students a larger
role in determining University pollcy_- not just

decision-making, but ir> revising existing standards
and in course evakiation - shdws that student

demand for a more active role in the University
has not gone unheeded. i t-^ -t

One of the most creative proposals made by
the Committee is the establishment of a "Uni-
versity College." ^^^ -. ^i •-

-
^

A "University College" such as this is a
welcome alternative to the usually dull routine

of the lower division breadth requjrements. jt_

would g[ve portictpoting undergraduate students

on opportunity for much greater intellectual

freedom than they enjoy now.
Another outstanding recommendation is the

formation of a joint student-faculty committee to

develop criteria and methods for evaluating

courses.

AAany courses, like the survey courses, are
in great need of revision qnd evaluation. Once
a means for evaluating course content is devised,

we will be well on the way to seeing courses
that will be pertinent to the subject matter and
realistic In their opprooch.

The Committee has also recommended that a
"Special' Committee on Grading' and Student

I was pleased, my own anxiety about eval-
uation was relieved, when the Academic
Research Coundl Survey of Courses and Pro-
rfessors was published last fall My course was
evaluated fairly, I felt, and I had the impres-
aion that the project staff produced a highly
commendable -^ if . at timi^ wntroversial —
volume, "r : i_ '^ :n r /

The students who performed evaluations were
conscientious, I lieUeve. As evidence, I noted
that the rated magnitude of course workload
was virtually unrelated or uncorrelated with
the various ratings of teacher effectiveness. Fur-
^thermore, the type of exams given during the
""course were also unrelated to Sectiveness. Thus
it appeared that students* Judgments of effect-

iveness were not particularly influenced by Hie
amount of work they were required to do.

In an attempt to derive some conclusions
about my own effecttveness as a teacher, I

attempted to determine Juft what the fifteen
spednc ratings of effectiveness were based on.
After discovering that worldoad and exam type
were Unrelated to most other indeoes of effective-
ness, and that the specific rating^ provided me
with detailed information on my performance,
I became interested in determining more global
summarizations of my performance. Would it

l>e possible to draw any conclusions about
overall teaching "style"—and hence possibly
how to improve one's style? The answer is

"yes," and I would like to bhare my conclu-
sions with the teaching community.

Structure-effectiveness appears to be
evaluative factor wliich student use to deter-
mine the usefulness of the overall structural
organization of the course. Structure-effec-
tiveness includes the students' ratings of* whether
they understood what was expected of them and
how their work would l>e graded; whether their
r ark was graded fairly and carefully; whether
the course sessions altogether formed a cohe^
give unit; whether the exams covered important
aspects of the course; whether they understood
the objectives of the course; and whether they
were able to get personal help in the course if

they needed it. Thus, a professor who has a
successful teaching style in terms of Structure-
effectivenesa woCdd tend to tie rated l^fi^y on

Peter M. Bentler
nil six rating scales mentioned al>ove. A pro-
fessor whose Structure-effectuveness islowwould
tend to l>e rated poorly on these six rating
scales. -^— ^;

Cdntent-effectiveness appears to be anevalua-
tion factor which students use to determine
the overall usefulness of the course. Content-
effecttyeness includes students' ratings of:
whether theyfound theclass sessions stimulating;
whether they found the class sessions in-
formative; whether the course enriched their
personal learning experience; whether they were
encourHged to think indepen4ently; whether the
readings were interesting; and whether the as-
signed readings and outside work effectively
complemented the course material. Thus, a
professor whose Content^eCfecttveness teaching
type is successful would tend to be rated highly
on the six rating scales just mentioned, while
a professor whose Content-effectiveness is low
would tend to be rated negatively on these
scales. * ' -

On the basis of the data, then, one can talk
about teaching effectiveness in terms of two
major stylistic characteristics: a professor's
Structure-effectiveness and ills Content-effective-
ness. While these styles are conceptually dis-
tinct, I should point out that Structure- and
Content-effectiveness are correlated; the correla-
iion is .80, and not near 1.00, a sizable num-
ber of teadiers can be found who are effective
in one area and not in the other. 'j* i.

:

'

It seems to me that a professor who is inter-

.ested in improving his overall effectiveness e^ a
teacher should focus on one of these two main
teaching styles and attempt to gain competence
with it. I would guess that Structure-effectiveness
is the area most amenable to change. The
correlation l>etween Structure-effectiveness and
student' overall grading of a professor's teach-
ing effectiveness is .63, so that improvement
in Structure-efiiectiveness is^dy to lead«to an
improved rating of overali^ectiveness, as well
Of course, a gain in Content-effectiveness would
be most important, and its correlation of .68
with the students' overall rating would surely
guarantee that a reflection of the improved style
would be notic^ble in a professor'a overall
grade in liis course.

Kneller Re itiA
Evaluation" be appointed to examine the present
grading system. ^

-

Although the committee declined to make any
specific recommendations in terms of how the

grading system should be changed, some method
should be devised whereby **grades" would
become realistic measurements of a person's

performance and would leave the student free

to learn for the sake of knowledge - not learning

for the sake of grades.

One of the weakest recommendations made
by the Committee was its proposed Stop Week.
The report suggested that during the last three

days of class, no new material be presented,

and that there be at least two days between
the last doy of doss and the first day of finols.

This recommenddtion *f?Srdly aleviotes the

necessary cramming for finals under the present
system. The real purpose of o Stop'Wsek is to

leave one class-free week before finals so that

the student can devote his full time to reviewing
material for the finals. "Three days without new
material" is a poor excuse for a stop week. The
student still nmist attend class, and ih order for

a Stop Week to be effective, the student shouldn't

-have to atterui closs. ^-^—r— -^

We urge the Governor and the state legis-

lature to see that funds will be forthcoming
so that the recommendations mode by the report
will not fall by the wayside due to lack of funds.

A second question roised is will these recom-
mendations for innovation and reform receive
University-wide acceptance and appllcoJion.

According to the forward to the report, these
recommendations are designed for voluntary
acceptance by the departments.

This is ridiculous. If a committee Is going to

spend over a year in formulating recommen-
dations, and if they are adopted by the adminis-
tration and the general faculty, then if they are
on a voluntary basis, departments that didn't

feel the need for change will moke no changes,
ond the students In those porticutar departments
will not benefit from any innovation or reform.

A third question raised is will the Adminis-
tration be ready and willing to moke real

changes in the University?

The Administration has demonstrated In the

past that it is not always so reody and willing

to make changes. It Is for easier to leave things

the way they are just because the energy and
money involved in making changes take too
inuch time ond red tope^

A report such as this that advocates such far-

reaching changes raises certain questions.

A major one is cost. Some of the recommen-
dations calj for new buildings to be erected-

•such as a graduate student resident hall and
Instructional-residential centers. Others require
the hiring of mora professors fo staff such pro-

jects as ^e University College. Thej^eprogrpms
will cost o great deal of money.

The University is presently operating under
a very tight budget and all indicotions suggest^
that ft will continue to do so during the coming
year. Where will the funds required to support
these projects come from?

I«M MMailka« ttmi^

\
mi

But if the University is to continue to be an
organic and vital force in serving the community,
it should take the initiative and do everything
in its power to see that these recommendations
are put into effect and assure that the creative
growth of the University wllJ not be supressed.

If UCLA is to benefit from the recommendations,
the Administration must act and actqufckly. Study
and debate on the 51 recommendations should
begin now, so that the benefits will be realized
In the Immediate future - not five or ten years
from now. Wi urge the Administration to take

the leod In bringing innovation ahd reform to

the University. Ihey are desperately needed,
and have been too long In coming.
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sis of referendum results
By Joe Undetgraduate Preadent

ttidum h^ November 29. marlcs the first time in&e iMi^'t l^ory that a considerable portion of
the shident body has chosen to speak out Now the
question is What will happen with the results. Ob-
viously, Uttte or nothing can happen with issues
thai are beyond the power of any school adminis-
trator or of student government Those results will
acaurately project the feding of a significant segw
aidiit of our population; us.

With the issues of direct campus concern. I would
expect at the very least a thorough review of present^
policy aiid, hopefully, a change where ooe Is re-
quired.

Item by item, here are both sides of the coin:oiil
some istues, and what might happen: T^
A ^1 ^r^TXJFT^^-:'" *» the opinion of thesto^
<tente of UCLA that there shaU be an immediate
i^Adrawai and oease^fire from Vietnam so that &e
Vietnaroese people can setde their own problems **

- 4.428, YES; 6.152, NO. -: -^T^l

,

The text is the same as that submitted to ttie

«2^u?L^"* Francisco in the form of Proposition
F* which was defeated. However, despite £e very

strong and positive language, the **yes" vote \b
very substantial, and thte, I feel, reflects a campus-
wide sentiment against the war. It is my opinion
that even those who voted "no" did so because of
toe somewhat shnpllstic text that was submitted.
M^ny of those who are opposed to the war would^
have stated so if several alternatives had been given.
The results on Okis <^aestion were requested by Wash-
ington officials. Also, this item was given eouidei^V'
able attention by the press. . : :,<^ V ^ ' ;

'

TVack stadium .—

^

- ' ~ -^

2) ON THE TRACK STADIUM-"We the stu-"~
dents of UCLA endorse the use of 1.8 million dol-
lars of incidental fee money for a track stadium."—
2,341, VBS; 7,051, NO.

Perhaps this question should have never l>een
[Placed y^nttie ballot as nothing is goiiig to happen.
According^ some, construction cannot be stopped
since conratcts have been signed for the entire pro-
ject Amrding to others, it can he stopped at the
cost of some $100,000. The truth pjrobably lies

,
somewiiere in l)etween; contracts have indeed l>een
signed, but perhaps they have a dause that allows
for canoellatioiw-

;'i^jv-

In any event, we have critidzed the administra- ,tton. In ^senoe. we liave said that we don't Uite thew^ incidental fee money is spent The irony of the
whole situiation is that incidental fee money, like
jyst about everyttiiDg else, is very well spent. Fur-
thermore, the dedsion to build an athletic facility
was made several years ago as part of an order of
priorities in whldi there was considerable student

'

input' ./-^r^-;^---

^ 3V ON MARUUANA-"We the students of UCLA
''y^fPlSP ^*"'**^®" <^"**^**«»*-**^^.783, YES;
--#•8*^ NO. T ^^^-_ -^^ -^

'^ ^* legalization of marijuana is perhaps one^ -
uie major issues confronting legislators in this dec-
ade. Thousands of otherwise law-abiding youth are
the victims of unusually harsh laws, whidi, Undoubt-

.^edly, will someday be changed. '"
V Currently under discussion is a letter or a leaflet, i
Scholarly prepared, to be mailed to parents, the
press^ and other interested parties, bearing facts
and oflier pertinent iiiformatfon alx>ut marijuana.
Ite sponsor would he the Student L^;islative Coun-
cil, and its purpose Is to inform and educate; to try
to erase what appears to ^ i^ strong, and perhaps
senseless prejudice. i i*;

'

University fees
•• ^S'Vv\.^r:.-':_.r'-^^^.^

4) ON THE FEEINCREASE-"Weflieshiden^
of UCLA are opposed to any increase in tuition,
fees or charges."—7,928 YES; 1.689, NO.

Obviously, the resulty have said nothing new.
Tlie Regents will meet tiiis month to consiHer the
exact amount and the purposes of the increase. II
titiey vote no increase at aU, it would be a very
pleasant, if unexpected, surprise.

Results of the referendum, as well as oomltant re-
minders, were sent to The Regents. The effect that
ttds will have on their dedsion is mere speculation,
as there are many fador^ wlilch tliey must consider.

5) ON BIRTH CONTROL PILLS-"We the stu-
dents of UCLA endorse the distribution of birth
control pUls at the Student Healtii SenKoe."—7.270.
YES; 2,304. No. »;-.

^ 9«^. M generally, I am very optimistic UCLA
will tfot l>e the first one to provide tliis service to
ite coeds. A poll taken by the American Assodatfon
of Student Health Diredors shows that a consider-
able number of colleges already do so. I am in the
process of obtaining a copy of that report

'f'.:^'.

^
'«) ON THE PLACEMENT CENTER - A.

^'Should tiiere b^ a career placement center at
tJCLAr»-9,651, YES; 129, NO. B. 1. "Financed

.
by inddental fee monies."—5,062. 2. "Financed by^ paid,by the recruiters."-3,772. 3. "Botii."-

,^^^ ..Q^ "If there is. a career placement center at
UCLA, should its services he denied to war-rdated
industriesr'- 1,773, YES; 7,447, NO. D. "Should
the career placement center be run by the
ASUCLAr'-5,562, YES; 3,429. NO. , 5.

This item is of immediate oomn^ aiAd sc^
can be done. However, the situation is not as simple
as it seems. For one, the students voted no change
in present poUcy. but did ask tiiat ttie center be con-
trolled by tiie ASUCLA, presumably Board of Con-
frol. If this refleds an interest in running tiie Place-
ment Center, as we now run the Store, Food Serv-
ices, Photography, rtc, then Intimate justification
has been given: the expansion of student govern-
ment However, the Placement Center is a very well
jnm student service, and U is linlced to ei|^t other
operations of the Dean of Studento Office (Coun-
selUng, Finandal Aids, Health, Housing, etc.). To
give it to the ASUCLA would not necessarily alter
ite effidency, Iwit would sd a tremendous precedent
for the Dean of Studente Office. v-^ "a.

7

I

-•i?w*-

-4'.\

If motley or space are tiie barrier, I tiiink that
they can l>e overcome. From a high administration
official, I heard that there is really no moral ob-
jection, but that there might be some legal compli-
cations. What these are, I am in the process of find-

In addition, tiie ASUCLA Board of Control,
much to my dismay, voted almost unanimously
that it did not want the Placement Center, so now
the administration will have every justification in
not even reviewing the present sd-up. ^ ^

7) A Student PoU-A. "I have smoked mari-
juana."-3,377, YES; 6,212, NO. B. "I have taken
LSD." - 667, YES; 8,886, NO.

Finally, the results of the poll on LSD and Mari-
juana, perhaps the most interesting item on the bal-
lot, came as littie surprise to sodologists and other
campus observers. These were the percentages that
most had estimated. The figures served as a very
valuaUe and interesting due to campus life.

3I

Afm^BIMj^i^ W>fj^ SPRING QUARTERS

•te

-'l^EWEST IN STUDENT HOUSING

WEYBrilN HALL
A^R CONDITIONED
CARPETED ROOMS
GRADUATE FLOOR

COED

Applications Being Accepted

GOOD FOOD
CORNER WEYBURN & TIVERTON

(NEXT TO tfULLOCK8)

mONE 477-4011

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

UBRARY
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1055 wMhNned viHog*.

gronit* 9-4755
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GraduQtc G«niologit»t, G.l>.

Sounding Board
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BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
AFTER-CHRISTMAS SALE...

~~
This is our biggest, most ^

—

-—
exciting store-wid^ SALE EVENT

of the year! Thereis stiH an excelleni

selection of Specidly Purchased and

-/Reduction Merchandise in many_^

departments. So come scoop up

all the marvelous savings we ^
-

have in our store for you!

v-_^ ^1

•M- -—r:

_ — _>*

."S.
-*s ^

la' < .'.i—. <» *

^Al/H^7t>H

Join ut for a swinging Fashion

Show on Jonuory 13ffh at 10 o.m. in

the Lotus Too RoiMn . . . highlighttng

fashions inspired by Paramount Plcfures'

hibrfous new comedy "Smashing Time" that

is now showing at the Plaza Theatre. Enjoy

refreshments and see guest stars galore.

Coll for reservations/ extension 248.

GRANITE t-42n> BRAOSHAW 2-S81 1, EXMOOK 5*951
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Adjustment question
Editor.

Mr, Charitt Miedziiiski of the

Bruin staff recently reviewed the

nibition
tained."

mig^t otherwise at-

"Tbe IndttitQiil of theAwa ma.
current exhibition organized by Serial was not, in fact, arbitrary

^e Museuip and Laboratori^of and constituted an integral part
of the oyeralL purpose of the
show. As stated in me Introduc-
tion to the catalogue, '^at the
time Mr. Altaian planned this

exhibition he.ha^ several ideas
hlf"wished to demonstratebesides
the obvious one of the beaii^

Ethnic Arts and Technology,

"Art ofNew Guinea— Sepik, Ma-
pr& and Highlands." For his

praise we are most grateful
Certain misconcef^ons eon*

ceming the intent of me -exhibi-

tion should, however, l>e cor
rected. Mr. Miedzinski states that, and importance of New Guinea

art. He was thinking of a com-
parison between cultures pre-em-
inently art-centered (the Sepik
and the Maprik) and cultures
that were not (the Awa).
That Mr. Miedzinski found the

Awa material so "out of plaoe^'

"since this show was not in-

tended as a survey ofNew Guinea
cfft (as the tttte^rroneou^ sug-
gests) it is rather unfortunate

^Ihat the "arte" of the Awa tribe;

fof the New Guinea Highlands
*^ett also induded; the Awa is

bofli geographlcaUy and stylist- 1« «aHy quite gratifying. Hewas
ically farremoved from the Sepik obviously struck by its uaas-

Rlver. The inclusion of this ex- suming character (primarily

traneous region (the works of body ornaments) as compared
which comprise only one-fifth of ^o that of the Sepik and Maprik.

the total number of objects in the But this is exactly the point
Many stylistic divisions can be

made within the island of New
Guinea. It is hoped timt tibis

current exhibition hdps to dem-
onstrate this point. In addition,
certain cultures produce gpreat

quantities of objects (Sepik Imd

show) subtracts considerably
fi^po) ttie. cohesion which the ex-

Guinea art

Editon
f-^^

What IS so great about being ***P^) ^*^« «**V^ (^wa) do

adjusted? This seems to l)elSe "^ ^he Awa material is by no
means an intrusion
wise "cohesive'* p
is vital to the expr
the show.

oanothe**-

tatlon. It

intent of

Museum and
ethnic Arts and

Viet vote

key word here. I read a book on
Vietnam and my American
^iend said I shouldn't read such
books since they upset me.
"Don't think about that You are
just upsetting ydtmlelf."

You are supposed to adjust
Adjust to the communists who
say they want to rtQe the world-,

adjust to the Americanswho sue-

1.^; .; oessfully try to-, adjust to the

Red Guards in China destroying
andent works of art-, adjust to

UCLA where a poster showing
a drawing of a woman's breast
is considered upsetting to the

public-, adjust to the Russians _
arresting people for what ttiey they graduate? That, in effect,

write-, adjust to the Americans they Mce deatti and maiming in
destroying a country under flie the Asian mud in the name of
-pretext ol saving it, adjust to Lyndon Jahnson and Dean'
AralM^hating Jews and J^ra hat- Rusk?
ing Arabs, adjust adjust acUust I believe, that as the draft

TUs is wrong. You don't ad- doubles and triples— and the

just to an evil world, you fight graduating dasses leave to die *
is, change it When we have ad- that the campus "votes" on the

justed to evil, we have lost No- war, will be^^ to reflect existen-

thing will ever be betterl Come tial reality and not received pa^
on, let's not adjusti Lefs get'^riotism based on antl-coo^
upset Let's do something. •; munism. .^ *^ / ' > -,

~~ ~ _ Vt Donald Freed
Philosophy

Edtort

Do the jimiors and sentors on
this campus fiilly realize that
they, with few exceptions, are
bound to go to Vietnam when

BodU ShrcrtMa^
-,- CbnuL* Pftych*

BEL^AIR
CAMERA & HI Fl

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAAAERA & AUDIO CENTER

Uokmg for qudily ond economy togoMMr in one
Bol-Air Comoro Ims put togoMior not eno but lkr<

qadHy tysloms dosignod fo fH your bwdgoH

Look at

Syslom 1

1 aOwoMttorooompHfior
2 ocousticdly bdoncod

,

1 Garrard tloroo ckongsr cartridge and

>-•:•;* ^ "-*v

•Vi

ftog, 170.00 NOW! $99.95

Syslom 2
1 tolidilsSoAM^Mslorooroeoivor-lnwialnol
2 aeoiialBillylMtooeodipooliorfyitoms ~~
1 Garrard sloroo chongor, cortridgo and boso

\ NOW! $179.95Rog. 279.95

Syslom 3
1 solid slaloAM.FM 50 woH tloroo roeoivor

(You most s^ tfHs onol Lolosl P.E.T. andiq
2 spodoHy consfrudod olliplical 2 way spoolw sysloms
I Garrard storoo dMngor, cartridgo and boM

Rog. 352^ nqwI $249.95

ThMorooiilyofMrollfctlow pric«i quality s«voo
systomi Miot con bo so«i Olid hoord ot MAir Comira
-J—,.

''Quality and tavings oro llio rulo"

92/ Woslwopd OhMLf WMlwood ViNogo

6R 7-9569 BR ^521

4
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„.• _-^,:'-^;v.'^..X IRUMAN CAPOTFS

INCOID
950 BroKlon^f WMiJiwood

477.248r V
-i*-

A <^iklkifc^A*#!!» lk * AI^AA»A *!fc»*l^ i

;.'X

v«

i^'^rl

^^'1

PAcmcs. ^

aNERAMADOME
- ^MtV 'V''

SimMl n«
466-3401

Vin«

Exceeds all other

Rood Show Musicols
^

CAMELOT

Evenings of 8:30

Except Sundoyot 7:30

Mofinees: Wed., Sol., Sun.

v*

GRANADA THEATItE Z
Jomes J6yc»'t

900^n4«IBlvd. t;™^- -^

273-2266
^ —UlYSSK

-V ^- . > jv

»»»» * A AA»»»»» A»AA»»»»**A»» »»^ ]

LOSFEUZ
JEAN LUC GODARiyS

"IE PtTIT SOLDAF'
I
ANNA KARMA

1822 N. Vermont • Hollywood

NO 4-21 69 COAlT PIBtRE GAISSEAITS

"ROUND TRIP"

PAQRCS

PANTA6ES

Wolt Disney's ^
HAPPIEST AAIUIONNAIRE

^Cvenings ofZPM
HdlyiMood at Vino

469-7161

All S9ah Reserved

* ••

-'
I

.•v-^

V >A. w
PAORCS

PICWOOD
Pico noor Wostwood

475-3949 • 272-2463

3 ACADEMY AWARDS

"GRAND PRIX"
. . . coiot

-J

JAMES GARNER

EVA MARIE SAINT

! AAAA*<fcAAAAAAAA***»»AAA*» A »i

RITATUSHINGHAM

LYNN REDGRAVE

SMASHING TIA^1067Glondon • Wi

GR 7-0097

i« »f

i.illMJ

—
"rrr

1045BroKlon • Wottwood

GR 7-0059

"2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Aword Winner

MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

««i

»»!»»i^»* A <kAAAAA»AAAAAAAAAA <^» i

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
^pe^Ca TRACY

KAIHERINE HEPBURN
SONEYPOmat

Weeklk^fs:

5:90. 730 & 1(hOO

jOI>, bun. & HONOMK
1.<X), 120, 5:40, 8d)0CIO-JO

FOX

VILLAGi

961 BroK»on • Wwlwuod

4734042

—^r^ DB photo by Hvnf Morris

HONii Amf FftOM HO/ME-A huHh floor deslm Aqulniga, poll sa /vmor, moved inhwrihaSO
Ae Research librory mas redeooroAad ivhen Geor^ pogopaper for Poll Sd 130 dunng Slop MM.

Winter classes announced ^
r^

by Experimental College
The Experimental CoU^ has added 16

courses to their catalog this quarter, bringing
the total to 47 classes. This is an increase of
50 per cent over last quarter's schedule

Catalogs will be available on Jan. 5, and
dasses are scheduled to begin Jan. 8.

Person^ insight groups will be represented
by Tom Drucker and Bob Ringler's ''Psychology
Project Vr Group Sensitivity Traihing," and at-
tempt to bring about increased awareness of J
the impact we make on ottier people; and by
Stuart Fragar*s "Personal Confrontation
Group," whidi promises to create an authentic
encounter and interaction based on principles

. of sensitivity training.

"All Stops Out," organized by Edwin Blum,
will see crash exploration of learning and doing
with a goal of exploding individual potentiality
in geometric expansion; and Alex Aasryan's
"Therapeutic Conversation" wiU show a need
of psydiotherapy by forming a method of
"self talk."

Dr. Robert Burns has organized a variation
of group therapy oriented not toward special
emotional problems but rather toward the ex-
ploration of personal perspectives.

Inner tdf explored

Several other classes have been formed to
explore the human mind. In his course "Seardi
for Sdf: A Jungian Approad^" Gene Marks
has promised an attempt to find, throughgroup
and individual experiences, the Why, the Self,
flie Center and God, using all our functions:
sensing, feeling, thinking and intuition, with the
dream as a guide along the way.

Jean Easton will interpret the symbolism of
dreams in her dass "Dream Interpretation;"
a discussion of psydiic phenomena such as r

ESP and mental tdepathy wiU also be offered,
and ethical and natural uses of hypnosis wiU
be investigated by Julia Anderson't^ "About
Hjnpnosis." -- »' • :

'-.

Dr. Calista Leonard will conduct a' daaiv^'
concerning "The Understandingand Prevention '^^

of Suidde," and Carol Farrd will conduct
"Narcotics and Drug Addiction" for the pur-
pose of-education in drug use and assodated-

—

topics.

Utiiorlties and gfaeltocs

Race relations will be dealt with in Bernard
Schats*s course "What the White Man Can Do,"
w)iich will emphasize the necessity ofcommunity

Jewish and Arab cattare

Music, dance and the arts is another well-
covered field. Loren Relchman, who holds that
there is more to Arab culture than belly
dancing and more to Jewish culture than the
hora, has organised "Arts of the Arabs and
Jews." VisfaQU has organized a course on euryth-
mlc South Indian dandntt that will indude
development of legs, han&, eyes and facial
expression.

More dance will be featured in Pam Pearson's
Intermediate BaOet" and Steve Soomil*s
pence Impi;ovls«tlon for NottrDenoers."

Jazz will be a central theme of "Jazz Fet-
formance," organized by John Hartman, and
"Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa," organized by
Les Scher a»d^ Ken FarrelL "Hdp! Fm
a Rock" was arranged by Harry Schaffler as
a study of pop mu^ and Dr. H. J. DowUng
has arranged "The Beatles and Das Gcft-

amtkunstwerk."

New media explored
«•<

u
<4

'Sound Recordings, niotomontages and
Creative Listening," organizedby Carlos Gagen
Hagen, will offer students the opportunity to
explore sound recordings as a new medium
and their use and potentialities in artistic ex-
involvement; in Don Wheddin's "Negro
History"; in Robert Cosmides*s "Dired Adion
in Venice," in which 75 per cent of the dass
time will be spent in the streets of minority
group ghettoes; and in Everett Wells' "Teaching
in an Integrated School," which will attempt
to determine ttie backgrounds of students en-
countered in teaching.

Educational training will alsp be furthered
by Sue Woody's dass on "Tutbring the Dis-

advantaged Child" and by Martin Hyman*s
overview of the concepts involved in the "new"
matfaematicB entitled "A Survey of Modem
Mathematics: Rdation of Elementary and Se-
condary Teaching." "^

Student power examined

The role of the student will be explored
In Educational Policy Commissioner Ross
Munbz's dass on "Reform and Activism at

UCLA," in Ray Goldstone and Barry Herzog's
"llie Student, the University and the Law,"
in Frank Murray's series of open discussions
9n various kinds of foundations and fiieir re-

lation to the imiversity studententitled "Founda-
tions Forum" and in John Burke's "A
Theoretical Preface to Student Power," whidi
will dissed the sodologlcal bases of the idea
of student power.

"Non-\^olence" has been organized by
Norman Scotney to determine the bases and
potential of non-violence, and "Provo,'* or-

ganised by Fred Hofinan, promises to expose
die tedmiques of guerriUa wcurfare used in non-
violent urban protests.

Some images of Modem Man will lie viewed
by Ronald Greenberg's dass*on the "Dedine
and Fall of American Civilization, or How to

be Re-programmed," Luther Qhnon's dass on
"Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status," George
Holmes's "Seardi for Individuality,*' an ex-

ploration of man's relationship to Itfe, and Itai

Foster's "Introduction to Scientology," a series

of films, lectures and discussions dirededtoward
the confrontation and realization by man of

his Sell

Under tiie category of "rdigion" will be
Gordon Brown's "The Bible: Relis;ion or
Sdence," which wiU deseed the prindple of the

Holy Scripturee; and "Zen and Meditation,"
organized by Don Crowdl and Thkh Hiien-An,
a visiting professor of Oriental languages.

(GenllMed on Page 10)
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**SUI^1fS ANDCyBar'-j^miierSii^ofAbi
-ComfmisJon Pkiogroms beglmal7:Xlomommnighf
iMlfc Ifce fromh drama '^Sundays and Cyfcefo." Iho

Om mil screen simuHanoously in Social ¥iallaro 147

'Senen Rersonalitiesr

andDkkson2160.OhhaluradonlhoDirodor$'CnO'

moAeqiie senes shomng mH be '"Sun and Shadow.

$1 Mmb for hmf^s program 90 on stdo dl ffie

door oogmmng of 7 pjn, - •

New film series debuts
Marlene Dietrich and W. C. Fidds will be

featured in the first of a new film series devoted
to periodic retrospectives of great screen adors
ana actresses whose "very presence can raise
any film to a levd of sigxiificance," according
to campus Film Programmer Robert Epstdxi.

The inaugurtd series, ^tled "Screen Per-
sonalities I," will be comprised of four Thurs-
day evening Royce Hall programs beginning at
8:30 tonight with Miss Dietrich's 1932 dassic
"Shanghai Express" and "TiUie and Gus," the

memorable 1933 W. C. Fidds comedy.
Directed by Josef votrStemberg, with screen-

play by Jules Fiurthman, "Shan^ai Express"
presents Miss Dietrich in her role of Shanghai
iUl, the infamous European prostitute who es-

capes the dvil turmoil of China via the Shang-
hai Express.

Fidds' "TiUie and Gus," onc> of the blow-
hard^olk hero's most remembered comedies,
casts him with Alison Skipworth as a pair of
bunco artists who become involved in a frantic

and fimny riverboat race.

The series will continue Thursday, Jan. 1

1

Sdt

with the 1939 Marlene Dietrich-James Stewart
comedy "Destry Rides Again," and Fields*
1936 "Poppy" which introduced his famous
stage role of ProL Eustace McGargle to the
screen.

On Thursday, Jan. 18, the series will present
Miss Dietrich in Billy WUder's 1948 fihn, "A
Fordgn Affair," together with "Six of a Kind,"
Fidds' 1934 cross-country auto trip saga.

"Screen Personalities Series I" wiU condude
Jan. 25 with Miss Dietrich in her smaU but
powerful role as Tanya in Orson Wdles' bi-

zarre 1958 thriUer "Touch of EvU," and Fidds
in his 1933 fihn "International Hotd," de-
scribed by Epstein as "one of the weirdest
ttiings ever to escape from Hollywood." Sd in

a Qiinese hotd, the film presents George Bums
as the hotd dodor. Grade Alien as fals nurse,
and Bda Lugosi as a comic military officer.

Series tickets are on sale now at the Concert
-Tided Office, '10851 LeConte Ave. Tickets for
individual programs will also be available at

the Royce Hall box oJEfioe <m the evening of
presentatioBS.

Education^mpbsium^
set for tgmormw night

\

"GA4^ . .
." Ap^kafkm aro

nam ovmlaMe (br Ae Cotfojywun^

'TKe GofiMi Poopk Phy" stkad-

ahd for Jan, 2&n. Iha kip cosh

$5; apptkalion doodBiio h Jon. 75.

"Experimentalisin andEdtiei*
tion" is the title of a symposium
sdiedukd for 7 tomorrow even-

ing in GBA 2365 under the aus-

pices of nil Ddta Kappa, the

international profiessional sod-
ety for men in education.

Robert N. Beck, diredor oi

USC's School ofPhilosophy, will

moderate a pand which indudes
the following topics and speak-

ers: "Experhnentalism and Ed-
ucation," A. R. Louch; "Experi-
mentalism and the Learning
Theory," Morris L. Bigge;
"Freedom and Authority hi Ed-
ucation— Tbe View of an Ex-
perimentalist," Louis Fisdier;

**£xperimentaUsm and ttie

Orgnnfemtknis desiring to

have notlcss appear In tlic

dally Caoipas CoiuBin
should torn Inthdrtyped an-
noaneeoMat no later than
noon two days prior to the

date of the event Advanced
notfee to soiled to the avail-

nfamty of space.

Meaning of Experience,"
William W. Bass.

Wittihi their topics the guest
speakers will tackle the different

aspects of philosophy and thdr
rdevanoe to education. A sodal
hour will precede the sympo-
sium, and irill beginat6'30p.m.
Dinner is sd for 5 p.m. in the

Bay View Room of Rteber Hall
at a cost of $1.50.

Campus notes
Faculty Btnlnar
"The Need for Privacy: Vours

and Theirs—A Cross Cultural

View" Witt be discussed by
Robert B. EdgertonoftheNeuro-
Psychiatrk Institute at noon to-

day in SS 11238 as part of the

Faodty Seminar Series.

Mardi Gros Cx«C9
The Mardt Gras Executive

Committee will med at 7 tonl^t
)n Adcerman Union 3504. A
pre-meeting will begin at 5 p.m.

hi front of the AU.

CLUB GUIDE
NOW APPEAMNG^

-
,ii- i ^ . "" ' I I' II

wtnnffn SvfMoy

GARY BURTON QUARTET

SHEU.Y

MANNE ^
"^7^AND HIS MEN "^

Mmi*t»»imfr^l^oo OPENING JAN 9,

i6ot iLCMHicNOA RAHioiiYvmi TOM SCOTT QUARTET
464-69CX> or 404-4774 mmm^mm^^^^
'rf_^_ i. ..j^Ai,,-^

OL 7*2113 fOANCINS 17 & OVERH

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGL

PACIFIC OCEAN • CHURCHIU DOWNS t f
ABSTRACTS • BURNSIDE • POPCORN BLIZZARD

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LOVE-IN , . . 4 P.M.

MON DANCE CONTEST GRAND PRIZE $500.

WED. AUDITIONS A TALENT NIGHT

S
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Qualify Clothing,

Good Tailoring

Of SALE PRICiSI

^J&JWEN'S STORE
* -.. >*;-,••

.-Sit-
'^—

w

10925 W»ybum Av«, WiflfWood Afillag#
GR 7-7231

li^ was the cry that shook
JO Buffalo streets last June.
f<a three days a miniature Hell
developed in the Negro ghetto.
Only tfter it was over, was the
question ashed: "Whyr*

Dr. Frank Basag in his new
book, AnatomyoM Aiot seeks
the anrwers. Tlus book lays
bare the soul of a city and
documents the hate and frus-
tration that produces a urban
riot

If this book is not in your
campus bookstore, you may
obtain it directly from the
publisher. Send %\M check or
money order (no cash ideaie)
eius $.15 handling charges to:
niverdty Press at Buinilo

Norton union -—

.

State University of New York
at Buffalo

3485 BAOn Street
Buffalo, New York 14214
Please allow three weeks for
delivery.

Experimental
(ConttBiMd from Fnge 8)

p^ession. Barbara Haskell has
organized "Mixed Media and
TldngB** (formerly eniided ''Ex-
ploration in Contemporary
Art*'), and Mike Schrelber ixaa

organized an**8mm. Filmwdrk-
shop.'*

Literary bulb may appreciate
Susan Oppenhelmer's ''Shake-
speare for Kids," which will
develop and stage "The Tem-
pest" hi a manner under-
standable tio Children. Miss Op-
penheUnor reports that a new
manuscript hasbeen readied, but
ttie final productwHl be a creadve
effort on the part of all cast
members.
" Allan ~ Ttibmason, in his

'Poetry Workshop," ym ofl^
readhigs, writings, giests ai^d
discussions and has urged,
"Hease bring your ttiing,

whatever."
^^

Qasses also to be offeried are-
Thomas Mahikovidi's "The Re-
turned Volunteer and U.a
Foreign. Policy," a bi-monthly
discussion to educate dass
members in current U.S. foreign
policy; Abraham Sygielbaum*8
"Yiddish for Beginners"; Rahier
Berger*8 survey ofmodem con-
cepts concerning theformationof
matter entitled "Introduction to
the Universe"; and Chester An-
derson's "Brotherhoood of
Change: A Study ofthe I Chlng.^!

Stanford U student body president

ir;:s.-7Tr.-=zn 'esignsm protest to 'ttie system
I— book(s) 9
I handling
> Totil EnclOMd

$ .15

I'm T
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^
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STANFORD (AP>-For the se-

cond time in 10 months, a Stan-
L ford University student body
j^~iprerident has resigned in protest

-ia-against the system.
Peter Lyman, 27, quit Sunday.

Harris has since become
acdve in antidraft activities, r-^-
Ljonan is a graduate studeoi

in history from Lake Oswego,
Ore. In resigning hecommented,
"I probably had the wrong tem-

He criticized the student body perament for the Job in the first
government as a "hollow, bur- place."
eaucratic process, incapable of He will be succeeded by C^
representing or contributing to sare Massarenti, *^, vice presi-
an intdlectual community***.; ^ dent of the student body. Maa>>
David Harris resigned last serenti, who previously attended

Feb. 22 saying: "I havedone all die University of Milan, is an
I am capable of doing for the Italian graduate student in so-
rieaUzation of education at dology.
Stanford." ^ __l ^

The financial Hitch
(Continiied from Page 2)

.

$25 million in special funds con-
tributed to the University by the
Board of Regents.
"We're still very short in cer-

tain €u:eas," Hitch said, dting
maintenance and operation as
die prime example, "but we can
live with it . . . until the end of
die fiscal year."

Full UC appropriaflon needed

Hitch said that it would take
nearly the filll $308 million state

appropriation requested by the
Regents to bring the University
back up to its former level of
operation next year, but he said
he could not speculate on how
much of that request would be
blue-penciled by the governor
and the legislature. "I simply
don't know," he admitted.
There is undoubtedly another

budget battle in the making. The

governor must send his budget
message to the legislature by
Jan. 31 and it is expected to in-

clude a UC budget item appre-
ciably lower than the $308 mil-
lion requested.

"The governor is finding that
the one-year state fiscal crisis he
spoke of last year will be of
longer duration," Hitch said,
indicafing that there would defi-

nitely be some cuts made in the
budget

It was Hitch who, as vice pres-
ident, led the embatded UC bud-
get through the stormy legisla-

tive sessions last year, only to
see it emerge $14 million less

than die Rents' revised $264
million request. And indications
from the new president are that
he will personally be involved
with this year's larger and even
more controversial request

Pre-period tabiet^elps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability. -—t-^ "mr

Dlscover Pamprin* the medical formula that helps
relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,
In those 4 to 7 days before your period, your l)ody

begins to retain extra vwater weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irrl-

tatMllty, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your l)ody of the extra

water . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works t>efore

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your
date with monthly wat^r build-up!

Hotf«l 2502
Stf^ Comp«r(

AM/f M r I :' j •

Complste component controls Microphono/Cuitar mixer controls Extra
speaker connections Stereo heaiplione outpot Crystal-clear AM, 3 «men-
slonal FM stereo Professional autsnatlc tinitille Preeltien tvniiif meter

Complete provisions for tape Automatic tttrta swHcMng

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

Pamprfrl
Now at th« druc section o» your stor«.

HENRY
RADTO

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

6R 7-6701 BR 2 0861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim H 2 9200
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STORE HOURS
TUE JAN 2 - 8:30AA/W9PM
WED JAN 3 . 8;30AA/l.9PM
THUR JAN 4 - 8:30AM.9PM
FRI JAN 5 - 8:30AM-9PM _ .
SAT JANtS - 8:30AM.5:30PM^
MON JAN 8 . 9AA4aPM
TUE JAN9.9AM^PM ,>:^

'^
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TRAM SCHEDULE
TUE JAN 2 . 8:30-5:30
WED JAN 3 - 9:00.9:00
THUR JAN 4 - 9:00-9:00

:JRL JAN 5 - 9:00^5:30

15AT JAN 6 - 10:30^3:00
MON JAN 8 - 9:00^3:00
TUE JAN 9 - 9:004sOq

••^
. .->«.^.

-'(^i:-

^ -;

»v. »

W: •;• <"
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'iO-'t~<.- Ways in which mu
XJOEIiEGE BOOK

fc-Arv'-'-

Record Sale
.V.-r

10% off our Regular discounhprice

f

-•*

Discount Card

9% on Bonus Merchandise available

on compleiely punchid card.

•^ ^.'

SS 90 90 JO .90 .90 .90 JO .» M .90 tl fl tl tl $1 9

01

tl

COUIOI SOOK CO. N9 718507
lOU ««(SlwOOD kO'AlvAtO ^
lO» ANCtltS, CMI» •0B4 %

OIVIDBND CARD
- rwif nMr.i«r cam

•ONUS

^
90 II 91 >1 91 91 «0 .90 .00 90 90 JO JO JO .90 JO 08

-.•;V»*-^

. *.*.> .&

Used Textbooks

HistZB - HidK Federal Union

Plydi 10 - MdCeode: PiydM^logy

Piyd) 10 - Hilgont Inlro «o Piychology

Bod 6 - Pekzor Miaobiology

Piydi 10 - Lehner. Dynomio ol

Personol Adjustment

125 used a)pies

65 used copies

20 used a)pies

40useda)pies

40useda)pies

I ody o fovr of Itio mony litfoo wo Imvo ovoiloblo

SlopinondlfiiidoiilcibowtitioonMyow Mod.

—Special on School Supplies

UCLA IMPRINT SPIRAL
80 Sheets reg .49 ea. now 3/1 .25

AHACHE CASES
Olive or Black 9.95 value now 6.95

SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE PENS
7 Extra Cartridges reg. 1.00 now .79 ea.

CARTER HI-UTER AU. COLORS
HiLite Key Words dnd Phrases reg .39 now .30

. i
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Zi^t Hap main
^

Ladies' Fine Attire

UCLA - Dartmouth teams to

debate; program televised

W .A, /Ml;.

fc»

January Sole Now in Prograss
25% to 5€f^ off-*>*r^tnfT^

A great opportunity to add to your wardrobe
Bright colored wools in good time forJhe
.- cool days ahead v_^ . ^, ;]ii3il -v* •>^ \r

Dresses, coats, sults1tifi1^te^-''^^> "'^^ ^'^^
Skirts with matching sweaters"

All by well known manufacturei
.»*'

>/: ,^

»-7~r^^^B^ .'-t-'fi"

-^!^'««^:^•.

..•-i^i.^

Genuine Bargains
-*"

.

I
Bev«Hy Hills

273-5255
All SoIm final

Porlnng in R«or

National Educational Television (NET) will

film a debate between UCLA and Dartmouth at

noon Monday in the Adcenhan Union Grand
Ballroom.

Debating the topic "Resolved: those «dieop-
pose U.S. poUcy in Vietnam should be permitted
to refuse to serve if drafted," the debate will l>e

filmed for later broadcast by 135 tdevision
8tatloA9 across the nation. KCET Channd 28
will csjrry the program locally at 9r30 piin.,

Jan. 15 sind at 8 p.m., JalL 20.
UCLA will be represented by the team of

Elden Rosenttial and Qaude Fischer, who
ranked second at last year's Canadian Centen-
nial Tournament The Dartmouth team of John
Issacson and Tqm Brewer, taldngthe affirmative
side, holds the 1967 national Intercollegii^
ddl>ating championship.

- ''"

Rosoothal said that UCLA was sdected as
flie team to meet Dartmouth for two reasons. ^

Kneller report

j;-»

^Tla^v

^^

?*(?

Student j^ _ i

cultural
cominisefion

•»^*' *^

(Continued on Page 2)

Althouc^ no one has been wil-

ling to publidy predict diat the

Ki^ller Report will be ignored
in the long run, some officials

have privately predicted that it

will become no more ttian ad-
ditional paper on ttie library
shell

Paige, however, ezpresieacon-
fidence that the "ri^^ificant
issues will be thrashed out in
debate.^** ' - .

v^»

5<H TICKETS
^N SALE NOW

changes at UCLA."
Murphy said, "The University

Even if a number of d&anges would be, on balance, a better

recommended in the report are place if these recommendations
eventually impl«nented, officials ware to be implemented." ^ . ^ ^

"First, the network wanted a West Coast
school to ddbate Dartmoutti. Also, th^r wanted
one of the top quajor West Coast dil>ate schools,
and that narrowed it dowi^ to USC and UCLA.

"The producers finally pidud UCLA due to
the recent referendum wtiLdi showed the campus
voted not to withdraw from Vietnam*" he said.

Rosenthal added that the Dartmouth team
will take the stand that one who is morally
opposed to the war should be allowed to be a
consSentious objector wimout penalty. UCLA

ju will debate that one who is opposed to the war
,^,q^ should serve, neverthdess. .,^.-;^:..

'

The debate will follow intercollegiate debat-

ing rules and will he judged by John DeBross,
director of debate at USC; Robert Shrum, direc-

tor of debate at Boston Coltege; and Thomas
McQain, director of forensics at Northwestern
University's Sdiool of Speech.

-
' si

:^ Academic Senate 1
ptudent reps 90iight|
T Students interested in serv»|;
iqg as representatives of theJ
student body on Academic^
•Senate Committees should
contact the Student Body
President's office in Kcrck-
hot HaU 304.
Committees to which stn-

ftento have bem invited are:
Student Weliare, AcademiCt;^
Freedom, Roles and Juris-

'

Adion, University Wdfare,
Athlctios, Ubrary and Edu-
ofQoiial PoBcy. Tliereisalso
an opening on the Executive
Commlitee of the CoUcge of
Letters and Sdenoe.

WX--

. V.

could only guess ^ the efliBct^^'

they would have. '•

It was generally agreed that

realization of the basic concepts
of tibe report wouldmean greater

educational freedom for the stu-

dent apd would remove many
barriers to educational in-

novation.
Commenting on this, Whitaker

said, "GSA hopes that the re-

commendations made in this re-

port win result in concrete

-^-^^-*^- ' -

TICKET INFO
A weekly madown on Ibe
ol aOi tidute, on tak to UCLA
itudcnii only in the KcrckhoirHal
IVkct once

AT KERCKHOFF
TICKET OFFICE:

i-^-^^

\,.f

DAVID OISTRAKH—^
Jon. 5 * Roy<

Oro af Sm

- 8:30 PJA.

*•.'
Jon. 67 - SchomtMrg - 8:30 P.M.

"HOW TAU IS TOSCANINI" >,,

bf novdid and ploywrigM CAlDBt WIUINGHAli ^^

-•?'»»•-
i-"

: IdoflhaPlAYSINPftOQRESSSwiM
preienlsd in cooparoKon wilh Adort Studio-Wad

,;f ,.'r^ Sf
.-*»-•

:. \.:
..-, -y- r.-:J

If you're looking for a place where that Christmas gold toiU
go farther Oambridge Hoiise is for you! :.

Jv. --^.'^

\

• Sportcoot 9^-

m IKl^*

• Shirt WTi««

• Slacks •

• TurtlMiack •

• Sw«cit»r • • Muffler • Tl*f •

10955 WEYiMMN AVL, WESTWOOD VIIIAGI • 477-4254

i .^? i-y .^':i^-^.

«> .-

%

#
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KNELLER REPORT
Ty * * i"

m-.

Foreword -

Tt-t i— ^. >-.

In October, 1966, acting on a resolutionpassed
five months earlier, the Los Angeles Division of
the Academic Senate appointed a Special Com-
mittee on Academic Innovation and Development
The Committee was asked to propose ways of
guiding the continuing growth of the University.

In preparing this Eeport, the Committee took
the view that the University was a corporation of
free and responsible scholars mindful of the inter-
dependence of their separate endeavors. It also

yrecognized that every discipline has methods and
problem^ of its own. Hence, most of the Recom-
mendations are designedfor voluntary acceptance
by the departments.

In general, these Recommendations advocate
greater freedom for students. One of their main
purposes is to make the student a more active
participant in the life of the University rather than
a spectator. For this he must find before him an
association of scholars interested in him as an
individual and ready to provide him with as wide
a range of challenges as his talents permit

Another main purpose of these Recommenda-
tions is to focus attention increasingly on the place
and function of teaching as derived from investi-
gating more closely its relation to the nature and
structure of knowledge and to concepts of value
and evaluation.

A third purpose is to indicate ways ofenhanc-
ing the University environment, making it more
conducive to creative intellectual endeavor. Physi-
cal structures alone will not do this. Improving
communication and increasing dialogue voill help.
Above all, greater personal involvement will be
needed on the part of all members of the Univer-
sity community.

In this Report, departments assume a more
strategic role than at present; the process of de-
centralization now under way in the University as
a whole is continued at tne level of the depart-
ment 7b the extent, however, that departments
are accorded greater freedom and autonomy,

'

^^ l^€y wiU be expect to assume greater response—
^5^ biUty. Nothing in the Report aUows them tofunc-

tion with only minor regardfor the University as
a whole. And appropriate Senate committees will
need to be all the more vigilant in matters of
guidance and review of departmental activities.

The Report also makes Recommendations that
give our curricular offerings a different dimension
from that normally provided by departments. Ex-
amples are those Recommendations which deal
with interdisciplinary studies and extra-depart-
mental experiments as u^ell as those whichpropose
a Council on Educational Development and a Cen-
terfor Creative Teaching and Learning.

In debating these Recommendations, members
of the Academic Senate will, we hope, concentrate
on the principles involved. Once a principle is
accepted, the problem ofdeveloping specificityand
techniques of operation can be left to appropriate
committees or special agencies.

After long and extensive deliberations, the Com-
mittee achieved unanimity on most of its Recom-
mendations and gave majority approval to all of
them. Greater consensus could have been achieved,
but only by weakening many of the Recommenda-
tions to the point of insignificance. On one aim,
however, all loere agreed: to help improve the
quality and performance of an already distin-
guished university.

In preparing this Report members of the Com-
mittee drew on the help of many colleagues. We
wish to thank these colleagues, and in particular,
to express lasting appreciation to Vice Chancellor
Rosemary Park for her sage advice and steady
encouragement We are especially pleased that the
administration of much of what is proposed here
will, if approved, fall into her capable hands.

For his oum part, the Chairman salutes all
members of the Committee, not only for their
diligence and commitment to an arduous task but
also for the forbearance and understanding they
sustained during many a troubled hour.

' George F. Kneller
- ^^CSiairman, Committee on Academic

Innovatton and Devdopment

'•i

'i
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Toward greater student freedom.
improved tea andem/ironment

ii .

General
Recommendation 1 The Academic Senate should ask tbe^
Committee on Educational Policy to prepare a document
clarifying and redefining the purposes of the University from
the point of view of our own academic .community.^

Comment TTie growth of UCLA— rapid, energetic, dynamic— has become in-
creasingly varied and disparate, and its directions are unclear. The intent of
tliis r^mmendation is not to structure a set of purp6se8 that would inhibit
creative endeavor. Rather, it is to provide guidelines for departments, committees,
and individual faculty members as they puraue their current work and make
plans for the future. The present Committee on Ag&demif Innovation would have
been helped considerably in its own deliberations, had such a document existed
Its importance is attested by the action of the Board of Regents in requesting of
the President a "White Paper" on all-University ^ims.

Aside from considerations of academic affairs, which normally form the core
of statements of University purposes, the CEP mi^ consider sudi matters as
<1> the relation <rf UCLA^to^«>mmunity concerns; (2) fte [dace of fricuity mem-
bers in the personal development of our students; (3) the role of the University
in politiccd, economic, and social life.

As a first step, all departments might be asked to submit to the CEP a state-
ment of their own purposes, out of which not only comprehensive but also com-
mon thclmes would emerge.

It is axiomatic that the dearer an institution is about its purposes, the more
rdiable its evaluation procedures are likely to become.

Recommendation 2 The Chancellor should be urged to retain

immediately an educational survey
team to work with appropriate Sen-
ate committees in the production of
a thorough and detailed analysis
of UCLA's educational, social and
administrative programs.
Comment Again, the erowth of UCLA has
been so swift that we havb not had time to take
adequate stock of our substance; the data which
define our existence have not been suitably
collected and ordered. Again, too, in the pursuit
of its work, the Committee was impeded by
a lack of sufiQdent data to document what it

UM were areas and conditions in need of im-
provement. Much information was contradid^
ory; much of it was incomplete and unassim-
ilated. Investigations of committee activities,
course work, and other matters revealed dup-
lication and lack of coordination among related
agencies.

Tills survey team could consist of members
from inside and outside the University. It could
have a single chairman from the outside. But
DO matter how the team is composed, inside
members should be relieved of all other Uni-
versity obligations duringtheir period ofservice.

The analysis reconmiended here should be
submitted to the Chancellor and to theAcademic
Senate. It should contain not only a factual
analysis of existing conditions but also recom-
mendations for changes.

Recommcaidatton 3 The Academic
Senate should establish a Council
on Educational Development as a
standing committee to assist the Vice
Qiancellor— Educational Planning
and Programs. The Council should
be given authority to (1) study and
propose educational rdbrms and In-

novations; (2) sanction^ monitor
and evaluate eitperimental courses^

"Universities are harbingers of
change, being concerned with
ideas and values, with the whole
sweep of man's existence ... If

you find a university that is not
striking some sparks, you can
assume it is dead.*'

Charles J. Hitch
UC President

and programs for a period of one to four years; (3) seek the
transfer of successful courses or programs to the regular
curriculum; (4) advise the Administration, deans and depart-
ment chairmen on matters of content, budget, recruitment and
promotion in connection _with these programs; (5) consult at
regular intervals with a standing committee of students rep-
resenting the Graduate Students Association and the Associated
Students. Sufficient funds and staff should be made available
to support these experimental programs (See Recommenda-
tioq23.)
Comment It is hardly possible to propose new programs without establishing
the means of enacting them. Admittedly, broad powers are being assigned to
this Council but if we genuinely de^lxehmovation, we must release the innovators
as much as possible from existing regulations. A careful selection of Council
members should ensiire that University standards are safeguarded. Although a
degree of autonomy is granted to the Council that is given to no other agency^
of the Academic Senate, the Council nevertheless remains an intrinsic, organic
part of the University, subject to the same budgetary, personnel, and other
controls as are all other agencies.

Recommendation 4 There should be established on the UCLA
campus a University College, whose administration will be
authorized ( 1 ) to offer fireshman-sophomore programs running
over a two-year period, designed (a) to meet the prevailing
University requirements and the breadth requirements of the
College of Fine Arts, (b) to satisfy to the greatest extent feasi-^

' ble to the lower division require-
ments of departments in the arts,

humanities and social sciences, and
(c) to occupy as substantial a pro-
portion as possible ofthe total course
load for the first two years of res-

idence; (2) in a limited number of
cases, to permit students to continue
to the badidor's degree.

"It is inevitable that the Univer-
sity, whose scholars have gener-
ated the new knowledge which
has wrought enormous dxange in
the socie^, must itsdf modify,
solnetimes in radical fashion, its

own practices in response to tbe
inexorable movements and
thrusts ofhuman events if, indeed,
tiie University is to retain its rele-

vance to the society wl^dOi it pre-
sumes to serve."

Franklin D« Murphy
ChaAodlor

'*A merely well-informed man is

the most useless bore on God's
earth."

Alfred Norfli Whitehead

-Jt;-Jl
"^rr

Comment (1) T^e principal intention is to
offer alternatives tq the current freshman and
sophomore programs, both in the way studies
are organized and in 'the way time is spent
Programs of the Qollege would not be course-
oriented, but would be organized around themes,
concepts or problems requiring a high level
of individual study, tutorials and seminars,
^secondary intention is to provide an alter-
native degree program for a .fiknited number
of students whose individual curricula would
benefit from the kind of administrative support
and encouragement which a University College
cotdd provide. ' '

^

(2) The College would have a Dean and
Faculty who would be responsible for academic
quality in the usual way. However, th^ would
report to the Council on Educational Develop-
ment for approval to oifer programs.

(3) In proportioning time devoted to pro-
grams of the College, due attention would be
given to the prevailing requirements for prepar-
ation for the major as designed by undergrad-
uate departments. There Is considerable vari-
ance at UCLA, with the heaviest concentration
of requh^ lower division courses in the life

and ph3rsical sdenees. Hie following depart-
ments appear at present to daiih 26% or less
of the first two years: political sdence, sociology,
history, geography, anthro|M>logy, speedi, phil-
osophy, Spanish and Portuguese, German,
FVeneh, psydiology and motion pictures and
television in Tlieater Arts. For those claiming

(CoalliMad on ^age 15)

^:i^:--^'-

.,jt^^, ...

; \ I
.
! .1 .' •••
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(Conttnued from Page 14)

^?.^' l»»r we cah add the other iine arts, econ-
^'"^ SSS' ^^^^ languages and English. If we
go to 60% or less, we can also add astronomy,
mathematics and classics and the other foreign lang-
uage departments.

~o »
- If we asfcume that students in the foreign language
departments are satisfying their current coUege lang-
uage requirement while also preparing for themajor
the shidents in that area have more assignable
time available than their grouping above would
indicate. In addition, the physical and life science
departments have substantially fewer major require-
ments than do departments hi the arts and are more
or less on a par with the other divisions of Letters
and Science. Thus a large part of the undergraduate
community has room for substantial restructuring
of the freshman-sophomore years.

14) Two experimental programs in the State (at
Berkeley and San Jose State CoUege) have tried to
meet as many as possible of the departmental pre-
malor ^requhremente, but this is a junction of the
particular programs offered, not of the concept of
such programs hi general The Berkeley program
does not attempt to satisfy the language or science
requirements. The San Jose State program has tried
to satisfy the science requirement But these possi-
bilities are subject to shidy locally and to discussion
with the sdence and fbreign language faculties.

(6) B^th to Berkeley and San Jose, the experi-
mental progj'aths have occupied all but one course
per term for the two-year period. Discussion at

, UCLA should determtoe whether there might be two
^ programs offered— one with the total (two-year)

value of 12 courses (60% of time), and one with the
valueof 18 courses (76% of time). •

(6) Admittedly, most students in flie i^ysteal
and life sciences could engage to a University Col-i« program requiring even the mtnimnm (60%)

,
of a student's time only by extending the period
required for the undergraduate decree. It is wprth
noting, however, that new draft laws permit desig-

_ nation of certato under^aduate degrees as five-year
programs. A recent esthnate at UCLA indicates
that some 20% of undergraduates are presently tak-
ing five years to complete the B.A.

(7) Both the Berkeley and San Jose programs
seem to suffer by existtog "to vacuo.** Thus the
establishment of these programs wltfato some 0>1-
lege system seems toevitable, to order to provide
faculty and administrative identificatton.
t (8) Administration and faculty recruitment should
hef0n withto the UCLA community, but we should
be {Prepared to look outside the University for per-
manent appbtotments.—19) Enrollment to University College would be
open every Fall (or Summer). For the first two
3rears there should be no new enrollment the second
year. After the second year, enrollments should be
permitted each year, "so that two groups of students
would be to residence at any one time. Enrollment
would be by application. The administration of the
College should decide whether to accept applications

1 Drior to entrance to the University, or during the
first term of residence. Presumably some sort of es-

say examtoation, combtoed with toterview, would
be required.

(10) It is not expected that University CoUege
would have <Mily one curriculum (alttiou^ at fint
the only difference mi^^t be the Doeemage of time
spent to the CoUege) or only «Mway of adminis-
tering its curricula. The Faculty, with the Dean,
would devise wajrs most appropriate to the aims
of the College which are, in brief, to provide a
high level general education as preparation for upper
division specializations to the various departmental
majors. The standards should be at least as rigor-
ous as those applying to Letters and Science, with

^tfae usual residence requirements, and the usual reg-
ulations governing good standing. However, it is

likely that the 0>Uege would rdy less than is usual
on conventional grading, conventional calendar
structures, and conventionaldassroom relationships.

'(11) It is not anticipated that, to ttie lopg run,
Uiolversil^ College should enjoy preferential faculty-

student ratios. It may be wise to tavot the program .

for the first two to four years by limiting the enroll-

moat more severly during this period than at a later

J12)
If flM aim la to encourage indlvidiatt stiMy^^^

research habits to the students, it follows that

the faculty must have adequate time to conttoue their

research pro||ects. Actually, tiieir connections

recommended it'*

*lf .. '^r^

with departments may undergo some diange, assum-
ing they are presently membtfs of the UCLA faculty.

Eecommendatioii 5 UCLA should ap-
point a campus grievance officer or
ombudsman, who would have ready ac-

cess to all offices and agencies. He would
be responsible onlv to a Campus Griev-

ance Committee mjiye, representing the

Chancellor, the Academic Senate, non-
SenUte academicUippointees, the Gradu-
ate Students Asso^ation and the Assoc-

iated Students.

ComBiiii University operations have become so

complicated and the liaisons among them so ill-

definad that many roonkMrs of the UCLAcommunity

eittidr do not know to whom to address their prob-
lems <», having addressed tiiem, must wait unneces-
sarily long for their solution.
J^ The functions of this officer should to no way
overlap or transgress upon the functions assigned
to ocisttog committees empowered to report to the
^«»«™^ ^Senate on matters of grievance. Rather
they would tovolve sudi narrower and broader as-
pects of student-faculty, student-administrative, and
faculty-administrative relations as (1) toflexibility
of regulattons or procedures; (2) todtference of at-
titude; (3) campus discrimtoatton; (4) violations ofpMom of expression or assembly as defined; (5)
tofractions or neglect of student welfare and toterest

Whatever matters this officer could not solve-'by
counsel, explanation, or referral would be turned
over to the Campus Grievance Committee, which,
to torn, would be empowered to make direct recom-
memiations to toe agencies involved, provided tiiat
such recommendations do not violate the Standing
Orders of the Regents or ttie rules, regulations, and
procedures of the Aoulemic Senate.

Recommendation 6 The office of de-
partment chairman should be made
more effective. Several measures should
be adopted: (1) Incentives and rewards
shoidd be increased; (2) Special funds
should be made available for travel and
for interviewing prospective staff ap-
pointments; (3) The present rotation
system for department chairmen should
be made more flexible; (4) Departments
should be given more staffsupport, such
as business managers.^^
Comment The totent of this recommendation is
to cope wito our present University policy of in-
creased decentralization, for witti it come added
responsiMUties which have to be borne by toe var-
ious aciidemic subdivisions.

This reconunendation also seeks to improve toe
bargatoing position of department chidrmen wito
respect to desirable appototments. Department chair-
men assume greater responstoility for toe general
conduct of toeir departments and to particular for
quality recruitment

For a useful description of toe office of depart-
ment diairman at UCLA as derived from an tovesti-
gation of ten departments, see Appendix E, Spcdal
Report of the Badgcl Committee Evaluation Section,
Academic Senate Call, October 12, 1967, pp. 103-
105. Perttnentiy toe Report stetes toat "toe chair-
man is l>ecoming more important every year as
departments becomemore competitive, moregraduate
departments come in^o existence and enter toe com-
petition, and our own departments get bigger and
handle more students. The importance of toe chair-
man tocreases as our goals of excellence in-
crease . . Obligatory rotation of chairmen to a
department is not always to toe toterests of buUdtog
toat department to one of distinction.**

Recommendation 7 Faculty time
should be scheduled as flexibly as pos-
sible. Faculty members should be al-
lowed to concentrate, in different quar-
ters, on such different responsibilities as
teaching, research, community service
and administration whenever such con-
centration is to their advantage and that
of die University.

Commenft A suooessftil universityprogram depends
upon toe efficient use of faculty talent and time,
efficient not only to terms of dq>artmental needs
but also to terms of ttie individual's need for pro-
fessional growto. The totent of this recommendation
is to resolve, to some extent, the problems of sched-
uling which have been made increasingly acut^ as
a result of transfer to toe quarter system.

"Ahreddy some single departments,*' says toe
AcndcMic Flan, UCLA 1M7-7S, **wi]l have staff
and budgets equivalent (by 1976) to those of many
libei^al arts colleges.** This added fai:tor, tiiis pros-
pect of gigantic growtti, also malces toe matter of

j>roper scheduling of faodty time an undertaldng of
gravest hnpoi^tanoe. It may mean, for example, toat

. more and more faculty time wiU have to be devoted
to administrative responstoilities.

The flexibility advocated by this recommendation'
is of special hnportanoe to non-tenure faculty mem-
bers, since it i^ves them a greater opportunity to
develop stogie aspects of toeir prof<^ional behavior.

Recommendation 8 The Committee on
Committees should offer appointment on
Senate committees to all new Senate
members.

Comment Because of toe enormous demandsmade
on toe time of new, and especially Junior, members
of toe Academic Senate, few of toem attend Senate
meetings regularly and even fewer seek appototment
to toe various committees. Consequentiy, toeir aware-

of, and participation to, issues and problems

^^^ik<i'

of University governance is retarded, if flot actually
dlscoui'aged. Greater toitiative on toe part of tiie

-Committee on Committees may not solve toe prob-
lem, but it should ameliorate it The Committee on
Committees could matotato a current list of all new
Senate members and, over a course of several years,
proffer at least one appototment to each.

This recommendation might be considered an
extension of toe present policy of tovittog non-tenure
monbers to sit on promotion committees as ob-
servers, a policy which tois Committee heartily en-
dorses.

1

I

Becommendation 9 (1) Each depart-
ment should formulate vital criteria for
teaching that take mto account methods
and approaches peculiar to its discipline,
functions and heeds. (2)A set of"model"
standards should be developed as a re-
sult of consultation between the Budget
Committee, the Committee on the Recog-
nition of Distinguished Teaching, indi-
vidual departments and appropriate stu-
dent agencies, the departments retaining
the right of final decision as to what
constitutes good teaching. (3) Subse-
quent to the establishment of "model"
standards, the criteria should be made
available for the guidance of both en-
cumbents and candidates for appoint-
ment, no^to restrict but to strengthen
the freedom to teach.
Comment rhe present trend toward enhancing the
quality of teaching at UCLA is commendable and
teadiing tocreasingly is recognized as a major factor
to determining toe success of faculty members. How-
ever, our policies regardtog toe natore of teaching
-need to be clarified and more progress made on how
to evaluate it

This recommendation expresses a concern to ( 1

)

deltoeate more carehilly toe criteria on which to
judge teachtog; (2)- regularize departmental proce-
dures for reviewing toe quality of tostructlon witoin
toe department; and (3> establish orderiy depart-
mental procedures for stodent consultation on to-

-structional matters.

-.- * «.
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Evidence of teaching performance might tonsist
of toe followtog: ( 1 ) toe organization of ideas in toe
courses an tostructor has taught; (2) toe syUabi and
stody guides he has developed; (3) samples of exam-
toations he has given togetofer wito stodent responses;
(4) a report on his performance to departmentsd or
otoer professional activities concerned wito teaching
aims, metoods, and problems.

Merely to exhort departmental chairmen to file
and report toformation more careftdly toan toey do
now or to urge promotion committees to devote
more time and energy to toe teaching phase of a
promotion dossier is not enough. The Academic
Senate should foster measures which will widen and
deepen toe resources to be used in assessing teach-
ing.

Recommendation 10 UCLA should
establish a Center for Creative Teaching
and Learning in the University. It should
encourage all departments to contribute
to the center by (1) conducting studies
in depth of the efficacy of current teach-
hig, testing and learning within depart^
ments; and (2) fostering experiments by
individual faculty members with as
many mediods as feasible hi structured
and unstructured patterns ofinstruction.

Comment This recommendation is a response to
toe considerable amount of Valuable research pub-
lished to toe last decade on teaching, learning, test-
ing, and creativity, llie totent is to tovolve all de-
partments to toe Center stoce all departments are
concerned wito the problems we expect it wll) tadUe.
Research and creativity to teaching and learntog
cannot be left to toe Graduate School of Education
alone; by their very nature toey are an all- University
concern.

Tlie Academic Senate might appotot a committee
to establish an acceptable structore for the Center
and sedc outside tonds for its support The Center
would not only make available existtog knowledge
but also perform Its own research on selected topics.
Stoce members from various disciplines would be
working to the Center, our present progress toward
toterdiscipltoary stody would be further enhanced.

The work of toe Center should be coordinated
closely wito toat of toe Council on Educational
Envelopment, toe Committee on Educational Policy,
toe Graduate Council, and toe Office of toe Vice
Chancellor, Educational Planning and Programs.
Support should be sought from outside as well as
inside sourots.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Recommendation 11 (H Practical and
effective measures should be taken to

8trenjB[then the post of teaching assistant::^
Y2) ftie present special .^omao^ttee on
me teaching assistant and the research^—
assistant should be continued for a three-

^

year period, during which departments ^
working witti the Committee should (a) 5
review and refine their definition of the

teaching assistant and the use they ex- -

pect to make of him; (b) establish a
formal means wheteby he may grow in -

his skiUs and in the art of teachinfir: (c\
provide formal channels whereby he
may come into full and respected com-
munication with his department; and
(d) providemechanisms enablingunder-
graduate students to communicate with
departments concerning his perfor-^

mance.— --^ — ' ^-—-

—

'^.^^Zi

the dialog between professor and Mbdent degenerate

into a cdnveyance of information firom the privilei^ed.

to ttie underprivileged.
Not all university courses **deal with knowledge**^

-in the strict sense. The exceptions are obvious anc~

: Include studio and performance courses in die arts.

But all areas are, tar should be, concerned with the

i^ origin, communication, and JQliJ^ste'^df data and
^Ideas. Their aim, in Whitehead's^words, should bt
to "impart an intimate sense for die power of ideas,

'^fbr the beauty of idaas, and fpr die atructure of
-ideas." ^..^irn:^•^^^v-:^,--.t^^\^ <-•.

v^'
-^'

•

Knowledge takes on an added dimension when
the ways it has been discovered, altered, and applied

• have been made historically and logically dear, or
- when their particular and often unexpected relevance
has been disclosed. To this end, students themselves
should be given more opportunity to acquire knowl-
edge diroug^ their own investigations. Insofar as
posbible they should be allowed to simulate parti-

j dpation in die discovery of knowledge and undergo
an intellectual experience similar to that of the dis-

coverers,

.inhere indicates that . . . study of religion, when pre-
sented objectively as part of a secular program of
luxation, may not ik^jeffected consistent with the^

First Amendment."^%•# ,"^f^0 '
"

vi^-

be accoinpai^ed by an offer-

o

fhelp in handling the
problems that freedom brings.^The merit of expand-
ing and improving counsding services is that stu-

dents are given aid in overcoming the psychological
hazards of freedom without having mdr fireedom
restricted in the process.- ^*^

.•:v?**>---;

;'i«r'

^iuki^
:;v/:.

Comment The value of awarding teaching assis-

tantshipe is recognised; without them the quality of

our graduate student body could suffer and our in-

structt<mal program fsdter. But our use of the TA is

widdy varied, ranging all the way from errand-boy
to top-flight professional behavior.

The time has come to measure more cardiilly the

actual contribudon of the TA to undergraduate ed-

ucation, together with the way TA*8 are in fact used
by departments. The time has also come when we no
longer merdy say we ought to strengthen the post

of teaching assistant but adopt measures toguaran-_
tee diat it is in fact strengthened.

Recommendation 12 UCLA should
encourage and enable all graduate stu-

dents preparing for academic careers to

participate in the University's teaching
program under departmental supervi-
sion and guidance.

Comment It is axiomadc that one who teaches,

learns himsdf. To implement this recommendation,
each department migfat (1) report to the Graduate
Council on steps it is taking to indude all such
graduate students in its program; and (2) where
frasihle, organize a seminar of graduate student-

teachers, TA's and professors for the purpose of

discussing teaching in general and their own teaching
in particular.

4

Recommendation 13 In the regular
curricula, departments should be en-

couraged and enabled to operate a sub-
stantial proportion of their large enroll-

ment courses on a seminar or tutorial

basis. It should be made possible for a
freshman to enroll in at least two such
courses during his first year.

Comment Although it cannot be said that small
enrollment courses are in themsdves the sine qua
non of academic eccdlence, many students seem to

be lost in the large dass situation, no matter how
good the professor. Quiz sections meeting once a
week with an enrollment of 30 mighfrimprove tiieir

quality by meeting eadi second week with enrollments
of 15. But some possibility of meeting with perma-
nent members of the faculty in small groups would
obviously be wdcomed by mahy students.

Other campuses have been experimenting with the
tutorial method; thdr experiences arewell-documented
and provide evidence tiiat, without undue expense,
genuine options can be built into the undergraduate
experience. The documentation also suggests ttiat in-

creased expenditures are compensated by increased
learning.

Knowledge and Value

Recommendation 14 When depart-'
inents plan new courses or changes in
existing courses, they should consider
carefully (\) how die knowledge to be
treated was discovered and how our un-
derstanding of it has developed; (2)
what potential impact anid sign^cance
ttiis knowledgehas; and (3)how students
can discover or rediscover knowledge
for themselves.

riiaiHUii In a university espedally, knowledge
should be Imparted, to the extent possible, as the

fndmd sf teqalry. Tliere is an ever-present danger
of substituting information for knowledge, of having

mRecoiniiieadationL m^-i^ep axtm ent^
should be encouraged to incorporate in— their curricula, either in special courses

.,^ or as part of existing courses, material
relevant to (1) the values Inherent in the

_ disciplinary knowledge being imparted;

i^ (2 ) the interdependence ofthis knowledge
V *^nd culture; and (3) the application of

disciplinary knowledge to contemporary
social problems.

^Comment The distinction of a faculty as the dis-

coverers and transmitters of knowledge should be
matched by their zeal for demonstrating the value it

has for personal and social growth. The professor

is the human mediator between his knowledge and
the concern of his student for identity, meaning,
morality, and the good life. He personifies the rela-

tion of sdiolarship to life as a whole.

The intent of this recommendation is to make our
faculty more self-consdous about their obligation to

deal with the uses of knowledge, not simply in

courses now being taught but more importantiy by
constructing new courses with the above aims in

view. Such courses might center on Problems of
Value in the Sodal Sdences, Knowledge as a Politi-

callnstrument of Power, Literature and Censorship,
Ethics in Money and Banking, the Nature of Sdenti-

fic IGiowIedge. These new courses might also be in

terdisdplinary, as, for example, the Sodal Context
of Language I>evelopment, which would combine
sodology, anthropology, linguistics, and English,

. or the Place of Art in Reform Movements, drawing
on art, history, social thought, and psychology.

The Commitiee wishes to commend the present

"Education and Sodety" program initiated by Pro-

fessor Raymond Orbach and to urge that it be sup-
ported and extended as an excellent example of the

.intent of this reccnnmendation, espedally item (3),

Recommendation 16 The Academic
Senate should appoint a committee to
examine UCLA's offerings in religious
studies and to consider ways in whidi
they might l)e strengthened, even to the"

extent of giving reUgious studies sepa-

rate status in the curriculum.

Conimcnt This committee might indude that by
strengthening our offerings, which are small in num-
ber, we have done all that is necessary. Whether it

is enough to indude religious studies in such existing

disdfrfines as anthropology, history and philosophy
is another question. For by tiie same reasoning phi-

losophy could be induded in history and so could
anthropology. Rdigion, in other words, may well

have earned the ri^t to be considered as a separate
discipline, deserving of study in and of itscjf, but
study simUar in style and structure to that of rdated
disciplines. ^z >

Worthy of consideration by this committee are the

JoUowing points* (1) Religion has profoundly influx

enced individuals and sodeties and continues to do
so; without some knowledge of religion per se the

student cannot properly understand the history and
present state of major world cultures. (2) New de-

velopments in rdigio^— existential theology, for ex-

ample, and the Ecumenical Movement— are as in-

teUectually challenging in their own right as any
other sodal devdopments. (3) Religioncan be studied
as objectivdy as any other subject (4) Over half

our students are committed to a leligious faith; they
deserve the opportunity to study the intdlectual foun-

dations of this faith (i.e. Christian, Jewish, Moham-
medan, etc.) under university auspices and with all

the advantages only a university can offer. (5) Non-
religious students should be given suitable intellectual
criteria whereon to base their condusions. (6) In the

words of the Supreme Court: **One*s education is not
complete without a study of comparative rdigion or
tiis history of rdigion and Its relationship to the ad-
vUMoncnt of dviUsatton . . . Nothing we have said

RiMidiiiiitiii^ 17 BtiiHents should
; be given a greater opportunity to influ-
'' ence the development of University poli-

cy. Mechanisms shouldbe established for
Inconstant consultation between Adminis-
tration, faculty and students at all

levels— department, college or school,
campus and statewide •—mechanisms
such as (1) student committees advisory
to department chairmen, campus ad-
ministrators and statewide officials; (2)
student committees parcdlel to facul^ or
-administrative committees with frequent
Joint meetings of the parallel groups;
;and (3) student representatives on some
faculty and administrative committees
as observers, participants or, y^oting
members.

-''-'
A

^ Counseling should be provided nof only for in-

dividuals l>ut also for groups. It should be made
available whenever the student needs it rather than
in accordance with a rigid sdiedule.

Recommendation 19 Every depart-
ment should develop its own system of
advising students. Asmany faculty mem-
bers as possible should^ct as continuing
advisors, and the department diair^
man's judgment of their performance
should be included in their dossiers for
promotion.

Comment Departments need to devote greater at-

tention to the task of advising students, espedally
majors, not simply at the opening of a term or
quarter but throughout the-jentire period. Students
should be advised not only with resped to their im-
mediate educational program but also as r^ards
their professional careers. Students look to their

professors for a spedal kind of counseling on pro-
fessional matiers— a kind that they are unable to

f' ly

'U ,»V.,

Comment Some students have demanded the right

not only to observe but also to vote on faculty com-
mittees, administrative (organs, and even the Board
of Regents. While students should be given an oppor-

tunity, like that now given to the faculty, to influence

dedsion-making within the university, it is important

that tfacy understand how limited the actual powers
oi the Academic Senate and its committees are. In

our view, formal representation and voting rights

are not the central issues. It is more important for

students, as for faculty, to have a voice and be lis-

tened to. The primaryLQbJective should be to provide

formal, appropria/e mMhlmisms for student involve-

ment in acadnniclj|ovemment so that students may
have an opportunil^Litf'ln&uence decisions directiy.

Recommendation 18 The University
should increase the number of educa-
tional and psychological counselors, es-

pecially for freshmen, and see to it that

they give better and more frequent sei^
vice than at present. -^

Comment The chief purpose of this kind of coun-

seling, as distind from curricular advising, should

be to hdp students understand the complex personal

readions they have to the University environment.

It should also help them to make difficult dedsions,

exercise their freedom more responsibly, and pursue

their academic life with greater resolution, in short

to int^rate tiidr experiences in and out of the dass-

room into a more productive whole.

This recommendation is espedally important to

the context df this Report as a whole, since greater

freedom of choice tends to make the anxious student

more anxious and the irresponsible student more ir-

responsible Our offer ofgreater freedom, then, should

obtain outside the University, a kind that does not

need to stress material advantages and can be given

on a more intimate, personal basis.

Recommendation 20 The dean of stu-

dents should establish a student-to-stu-

dent counseling program under which
a junior or a senior who had spent at

least two years at UCLA would volun-

teer to aid and advise a freshman during
his first year.

Comment The benefit of this program does not

accrue to the freshman alone but also to his student

advisor, who, in coimsding his fellow-student, Im-

Eroves his own education and his own ability to

dp others. The ways and wiles of this University

~S]% not known only^ facultyineml}er8. Informatic

I from an older student is often more intimate and
practical.

Recommendation 21 Our students
should be encouraged to continue run-

ning their own Experimental College

^fli minimum University supervision.

No University credit should be given

for this work but faculty members should

be free to participate in it as they think

fit. ' -

Comment The purpose of this recommendation is

to settle the relation of the Academic Senate to tiiese

student endeavors in a manner more generous than

is now the case. For often out of these experiments

come original ideas that motivate changes in the «s-

tablisfied curriculum. At present, the groups engaged
in these enterprises need more teaching personnd

-And space in which to teach and learn. -Encouraged
by the Senate, more faculty members might offer
thdr services and tiie Administration might provide

;more facilities.:^:; 7~:*I7 v 1^T~^^^^Jl " \

At the same time there ^should be no confusion
between programs of the Experimental College^with
its own needs and purposes— and &ose of the Uni-
versity, which supervises very dosdjr the appoint-
ment oi its teaching faculty anH the approval of its

courses of instruction. The Experimental College,
as part of the University, albdt an informal part,
should be aware of its responsibilities to the entire
educational community.

Course
•*'*»A,^

Recommendation 22 The Committee
on Educational Policy and the Graduate
-Council (or a special committee) should
review the new course patterns and de-
gree requirements establishodby the shift

to the quarter calendar and, where ap-
propriate, suggest revisions.

Comment Among the various items for considera-
tion would be ( 1 ) Redudng the total course require-
ment for the B.A. from 45 to 36, with comparable
changes at the Master's levd; (2) Keeping the pre-
sent graduation requirement of 45 courses but en-
couraging departments to experiment more widdy
than at present with half and double courses (en-

abling a student to take only two or three dasses in

one quarter yet be credited with a full program);
(3) Allowing the department or the instrudor ex post
fado to grant a particular student as much extra
course credit as his work deserves, regardless of the

number of times a dass meets each week; (4) En-
couraging departments to substitute, as somenow do,

for the classic 50-minute period, some other schedul-
'. ing pattern which l>etter suits local needs (provided
adequate warning is given the registrar and the

room-scheduling office); (5) Encouraging depart-
. ments to extend a course over more than one quar-
ter without the need for quarterly grades. (Current
regulations do not allow students to drop a course
bdore its completion without penalty, but at Berkeley
regulations permit "in progress" gradesr)

^~"

-(Xie major decision taken at the time of the shift

was for a uniform course value (4 units), while per-

mitting double and half-courses. Another was that

all courses need not med in the same way or for the

same number of hours per week. Concentrating on
the fad that all courses have an implied value of

4 units, most dasses have been meeting 4 hours per

week. Thus, the lock-step has not been broken, and
although several departments and many faculty mem-
bers have experimented in various ways, general

practices are preponderantiy conservative.

There is considerable sentiment in the Commitiee
that requiring 45 courses for graduation leads to

excessive fragmentation and that 36 would be betier,

thus permitting more concentration each quarter on
fewer courses.

Recommendation 23 University and
departmental policies regarding course
prerequisites and admission should con-
form to the following principles: ( 1 ) Es-
pecially in the upper and graduate divi-

sions, admission to courses should be
based solely upon standards established
by the course itself rather than upon
any specific status (e.g. dass, under-
graduate, or graduate standing); (2)
course content and not mmiber level

(1, 100, 200) should be the determining
factor; (3) failure to satisfy stated pre-
requisites should not be an automatic
^ario^admission and admissionby con-
sent of the instructor increasingly should

*ii;A become the norm.

Comment Admitiedly, in recent years most of the

legalistic barriers to the enrollment of lower division

students in u|^>er division courses and of Juniors

and seniors in graduate courseshavebeen eUniinated,
but the old restrictive spirit remains. The only aca-

demic ground for refusing a student admission to

a course is the demonstrated inadquacy of his pre-

paration.

It should also be noted tiiat many anomalies

exist in the present arrangement of courses, there

bdng no substantial reason in these cases why one
course should be prerequisite to another. Further-

' more, the Committee sees little Justifteation for the

present distindion between upper and lower division

courses per se and between '^preparation for the

major" ahd "tiie major.*'

Becommeadatton 24 The two major
func|iQ|](s of an introductory course are
either to introduce majors to ttie field of
specialization or to make die field com--
prehensible to the general student The
second function should not be sacrifi<

to the first If the demands of the fir^t

are so confining as to deny the realiza-

tion of the second, spedai sections or
courses should be established even
though additional FTE and funding are
required.

Comment In addition to providing the large view,
introdudory courses should be particularly con-
cerned with relating the subjed to kindred areas and
to contemporary problems. There is much to be said
in favor of teaching introdudory courses in a sp^ .

dalized fashion, notably, for example, that in this

way all students gd the fed of the professional at
work in his own fidd; however, the fad remains that
general students are sometimes subjeded to content
and skill requirements inappropriate to their needs.

— — '
'

—— - - — ——— 1
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Recommendation 25 The University
should intensify the growth of inter-

disciplinary studies both for students
and faculfy. In particular, it should
(1) promote teaching and research in
tiiose interdisciplinary studies that have
aroused the enthusiasm of faculfy' and
students; and (2) seek to raise the pres-

~

tige of these studies as high as those of
the traditional disciplines. ^"^

"^^^^

Comment Implementatiion of this recommendation
WOl be effective only if departments are encouraged
and enabled to assign faculty to team-teaching pro-
jects and if such teaching can be given the same
weight as conventioncd teaching assignments. In fad,
a good case can be made for giving more weight to

such assignments since they are largdy innovatory;
new interdepartmental programs usually break
groimd; they are not at all extra-curricular.

Recommendation 26 The Council on
Educationcd Development should be em-
powered, for a trial period offour years,
to (1) sponsor interdepartmental and
inter-college degree programs extending
over two or three years and serving as
a substitute for a departmental major;

(2) permit students meeting clearly de-

fined standards to propose, via a de-

partmental or college counselor, an in-

dividual course of studies.

Comment Under present regulations a studentmay
already propose an interdepartmental major but few

students take advantage of the option, presumably
because it is too difficult to negotiate. Even so, this

recommendation advocates a different concept and
practice.

For one thing, these programs would require the

supervision of a small faculty committjBe with a

chairman who acts as the student^s sponsor. Hiis

committee, rattier than a department or a college,

would qualify the student for graduation under the

aegis of the Council on Educational Devdopment.
For another, -a high grade-point average would

not necessarily be required, since it begs the question
against innovation. So long as standards are sd
and policed by the Council on Educational Devdop-
ment, the matter of quality is handled well enough.

A third difference: Hiese programs might substi-

tute for college breadth requirements, since breadth
is already inherent in them. Samples might be: The
European Epic, Fine Arts History and Criticism^

Concept of the Hero in Western Fiction, Scientific ~^

Invention and Discovery, all requiring the partidpa-

tion of several departments but organized around a
dearly defined, core concept of related sd of ideaa.

T^'----

The program in (2) would concentrate on several

rdated disdplines or focus on a single topic ex-

amined from the point of view of various disdplines.

Both programs would therefore compensate for tiie

present largdy arbitrary division of knowledge into

hardened categories.

As with other programs supervised by the Council

on Educational Devdopment, adjustments of FTE
and support money should be provided, and when-
ever tiuMe programs give evidence of becoming
permanent, they should be housed in some appro-
priate academic and administrative structure.

Recommendation 27 Present detailed

College of Letters and Science breadth
requirements should be mademore flexi-

(Coptiniicd on Page It)
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(Conttnncd from Page 17)

ble by allowing the student to choose
any ten courses sufficiently hidependent '

from his major as to aeMi^ve de8ira1bJe.-'.«'*

breadth.
V-?-. B, -.^ ..A "l..

Comment Breadth should be achieved flexiblyrather
er than in accordance with a rigid schedule. The '

student should be properly counsded and his pro^
gram carefully planned, so as to prevent abuse orl '

misuse of the choice afforded by this recommenda->
tton. For example, a major in physics or chemistry
might not be entitled to consider electives in certain
life-sciences coufses as satisfying the breadth require-
ment even though these courses are formally in
another division;;

—

t'" - ";
'

; _.
•",' ' -

'

•

•

^

By "breadth courses" we do nof mean "general
University requirements," like Subject A and Ameri-
can History and Institutions, or skill requirementsT'^
such as English composition and elementary foreign

jllanguage, _^_ .. ,-^ _^ .4. ^ ^ s ^
Although the recommendation specifically men-

tions the College of Letters and Science, which cur-
rently has a 10-course breadth requirement, similar .

,

legislative change should be encouraged in the Col-
4€ge of Fine Arts. —7—^:^ —

^

dividual staff members should be en-
couraged to engage in thoughtful
experiment in evaluation. Department
chairmen could include-descriptions and
analyses of such experiments in dossiers
for promotion.

•-%«"

j^Sr.- .ti£^

Comment Even weU-established'cdUrwal vidiy con-
stantly as content, structure, or faculty are changed.
And methods of evaluation differ among different
hutructors and disciplines. The present student pub-
licatton, "Toward a Great Learning Envhronment:
Courses and Profiessors," is a step in the right direc-
tion but it suffers from lack of expertise m course
evaluation. Granted, some courses amount to little
more than what the instructor puts into them; even
so, it is the course itself with which this recomihenda-
tion is primarily concerned, not the instructor or the
way in which he eval^tes the student. In this con-
nection, the work of the present UCLA Research
and Development Center in the Evaluation of In-
struction (in the Graduate School of Education)
should prove helpful. Tbe evaluation of courses and
instruction would also be a function of the proposed
Center for Creative Teadiing and Learning (Recom-

JRecommeiidattoii^d ( 1 ) TheAcadem^^
ic Senate should appoint a Special Com-

"-ntnlttee on Grading and Student Evalua-
tion to examine the present grading
«ystem and propose ways to (a) dimin-

^ ish pressure upon students, especially in
their freshman year; (b) deemphasbEe
the contribution to a student's final eval-
uation of courses taken in early years
and in fields far removed firom tiie

major; (c) extend the presentpassed/not-
passed option to excess courses in the
major. (2) "nie grade of "D" Aould be
abolished entirely,^.:.^^^^-- ^^^^

.-¥-.-
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Recommendation 28 UCLA should
encourage the growth of field study
courses in which students work, study
and receive University credit for service
in schools, hospitals, prisons and other
social institutions, or as interns or ap-
prentices in government, business and
the professions. These courses should
meet certain conditions, among them:
(1) departmental certification tharT the
student is capable of taking part and
that it is in a position to provide ade-
quate supervision; and (2) advance for-
mulation of criteria for judging tiiework
to be performed.

Comment One of the purposes of a university is to
serve the community. Such service can be of con-
siderable educational value, especially when the prob-
lem of intellectual development is handled in a way
different from usual university practice— the way of
personal experience and involvement in actual situa-
tions. Field studies are not a substitute for regular
-dasswork, they complement it.

Recommendation 29 The summer
quarter should not be considered as
merely a smaller version of a regular
quarter but should be used increasingly
for such experiments as (1) special in-
tensive programs in foreign languages;
(2) field studies requiring large blocks
of time; (3) studies ofsinglemajor fields;

(4) other different approaches to instruc-
tion, such as workshops, colloquia, stu-
dent-initiated projects, extended library
study and intensive laboratory work.

Comment More specifically, the summer quarter
could be used for (1) further experimentalism in
student recruitment; individuals not normally quali-
fied for University worli might be given Uie oppor- x
tunity to take courses on probation; (2) the develop-
ment of interdisciplinary techniques for the study of
metropolitanism or inner-dty problems; (3) special
seminars or institutes for practicing professionals,
leading, in due course, to advanced degrees. ;: ^',

The summer quarter deserves separate considera-
tion because it is fundamentally different from other
quarters in such respects as lower enrollments, easier
access to libraries and laboratories, greater avail-
ability of guest lecturers. Types of activity which
cannot be pursued during r^fular quarters for lack
of space or equipment may more easily find a place
during the less crowded conditions of the summer
Siarter. Every effort should be forthcoming to make
e summer quarter a highly desirable time to enroll.

(

Evaluation and Grading

Recommendation 30 ( 1 ) A joint stu-
dent-faculty committee should be ap-
pointed t6 develop criteria and methods
for evaluating courses. (2) Once such
criteria have been agreed upon, means
of applying them should be suggested
to individual faculty members, depart-
ments and administrative units. (3) In-

mendatibn 10).

« \
_

Recommendation 31 Departments
themselves should be free, witliin budge-
tary limitations, to offer and evaluate
new courses lor a two- or three-year
trial, period, subject to post-audit review
by appropriate Senate agencies. (The
Committee on Undergraduate Courses
and the Graduate Council.)

Comment Present procedures require prior ap-
proval of new courses by the Committee on Under-
graduate Courses. On the Graduate Council, how-
ever, once such approval is granted, years may
dapse before the courses in question are subject to
further serious scrutiny. The one rigorous test of a
new course occurs, therefore, before the course is

first offered.

Under this recommendation, departments them-
selves would approve and offer new courses for a
trial period. The Senate would retain its power to
review and abolish courses but would exercise this
power only after the trial period.

"Hie recommendation Is intended to confer greater
responsibility on departments, both in their initial
evaluation of course proposals and in tiie later eval-
uation of actual course performance. In the main,
the present system ignores the second evaluation
and shifts responsibility for the first to the Senate.

It is intended that this recommendation, and
recommendation 32 should be studied together.

Recommendation 32 At regular inter-
vals of five years, departments should
conduct a comprehensive review of their
course offerings. This review should
develop (1) a statement of (lepartmental
objectives, (2) evaluations of existing
courses against these objectives, and, ff

necessary, (3) recommendations for
course changes. A summary of ti^ re-

view, citing objectives, evaluations and
recommended changes, should be sub-
mitted to the appropriate Senate com-
mittees for approval '-^'^'j,^2

ComnMBOk In present practice, curricular changes
are made largely on a piecemeal basis, and largdy ^

in response to individual rather than departmental
instigation. Sweeping changes are difficult to agree
upon, particularly when there are no departmental
mechanisms to consider them, and difficult to imple-
ment under present new course procedures. The
recent transition to the quarter system obliged most
departments to take a fresh look at their curricular
problems and to propose general solutions. In time,
however, curricula which are coherent and effective
today may evolve into a patchwork of tradition and
compromise.

Evolutionary change is inherent in the academic
experience. Cnder the impact of staff changes, field
developments, and educational experiments, a
marked shift in departmental objectives may occur
witii a passage of years. Parallel shifts should occur
more commonly than at present as a result of con-
sdenUous departmental evaluations of established
curricula.

This recommendation focuses on the problem of
implementing curricular changes to match changes
in objectives and evaluations. Proposed in essence is
a periodic housekeeping, Intended not to forcechange
artificially but to ensure Oiat curricula respond to
changes whkh have actually occurred.

Comment This special committee should consult
with undergraduate and graduate students, other

-appropriate Senate conmiittees, and administrative
officers who handle problems of admission, honors,
probation, and dismissal.

Much student dissatisfaction with the present grad-
ing system arises firom concern about (1 ) a mecha-
nistic approach toward the grade record (e.g., deci-
sions based on unweighted grade-point averages);
(2) over-emphasis on grades received by first-year
students; (3) undue stress on grades in courses re-

moved from the major; and (4) careless, irresponsi-
ble grading.

.
;• r^-^"^- '.

" •'
There was considerable sentiment tn tiie Commit-

tee in favor of a grading system ofHonors/t^ass/Fail
throu^out the University, noting that for all prac-
tical purposes such a system already prevails in the
Graduate Division. The reasons were twofold: ( 1 ) A
grading system produces at best only an approxi-
mate assessment of a student's performance and
ability; the imperfect character of our methods for
evaluating students (examinations, laboratory work,
term papers, seminars, reports) makes completely
accurate grading impossible. (2) However, no grad-
ing at all would be a denial of individual diiffer^ices,

would make the student's recognition of his own
progress more dJfficwlti^and woiddyei^ complicate
adipission to graduate school. The Committee de-
cided not to make an overall reconunendation about
grading, even though strong sentiments were ex-
pressed, because members were not in agreement on
basic philosophy and were not suffidentiy informed
as to possible outcomes if certain changes were in-
stituted.

Becommendatlon 34 In order to pro-
vide students with reasonable time in
which to prepare for final examinations,
(1) During tiie last three days of classes
instructors should present no material
upon which the final examination may
be based; (2) At least two days should
intervene between the last day of classes
and the first day of the examination
period. - . . •

Comment An objection* to (1) might be ttiat if

students jure not going to be examined on new
material^resented during the last three days,, they
will either not attend or else not take the lectures
seriously. Even so, we feel tiiat excellence in per-

.
formanoe on examinations is the over-riding issue
and everything should be done in die matter of
scheduling to fulflU ttiis ideal. If tiie last"three days
constituted a critical review of the course, students

' would be motivated to atiend, particularly if this
r review were directed toward answering questions
, which students themselves would ask.

. t::J^' '-.

'^
V Becommendation 35 On the assump-

i tion that examinations should be in-
tellectually challenging-— that in
themselves they should be genuine ed-
ucational experiences— tbe faculty
should (1) be encouraged to construct—Aem oarefoily and imaginafively;(2)be^
given sufficient time to correctandanno-
tate them; (3) extend to students theprivi-
lege of seeing their marked final exami-
nations and discusshig them with their
instructors; and (4) avoid relianceupon
final examinations as a single means of
ascertaining a student's standing.

Comment Undoubtedly many staff members con-
struct tiielr examinations carefiiffy and imaginatively;
they also discuss tiiem witii students. The intent of
this recommendation is to ensure that examinations
become far more than simple measurements of what
a student knows (and what an Instructor has
taught); far too many students are left in ignorance
as to the details of their accomplishment

(CoirflMcd on Page !•)
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^% Also, faculty members should convert examlna-
Itons into more productive educational encouni^~
than at present Departments might well make the
construction of examinations a topic for a series of
meetings or semhiars, to which students could be
invited. One problem for consideration might be the
weight to be placed on final examinations in com--
puting the final grade. Another might focus on sub-
stituting other ways of evaluating student accom-
plishment for final examinations. I

'

^ Under present practices, tiie period between giving
final examinations and submitting grades is too
^ort and ways should be devised to lengtiien it
Examhiations are too important an aspect of our
Instructional program to yield to undue administra-
tive convenience. —

-

— .

—-— -— „ -,^^--

is ready, preferablyn>efoi^e the end of
his senior yeaiiy - -^^ ' -JA* ..

' * «

Graduate Study

Becommendatlon 36 As a result of
new demands made by the quarter sys-
tem, departments should (1) further re-
fine their systems of evaluating appli-
cants for graduate study; (2) adjust
degree requirements to ensure that they
reflect current professional needs and not
Just department tradition; (3) reappraise
course and seminar content to take into
account, hiter alia, interdisciplinary
trends; (4) make more flexible the time
schedule of course and examination re-

quirements; and (5) report to the Grad-
uate Council on progress in achieving
their goals. . —

,

Comment Some departments already have used the
transition to the quarter system to reexamine their
graduate program. The purpose of this recommenda-
tion is to encourage all departments to do so.

In addition to interdisciplinary trends, other issues
need to l>e tadded such as: the difference between
graduate and undergraduate education, course re-

petition, the proper time and place of foreign lan-
guage examinations, the weight to be given to the
Master's degree in comparison with the Doctor's
degree. —— — —

Recommendation 37 Having as-
sumed responsibility for the graduate
education of students in the performing
arts, the University should continue to
broaden its admission policies, curricu-
lar requirements and advanced degree
programs to meet the special needs of
these students.

Comment Current Graduate Admissions policies
in the College of Fine Arts often require the exami-
nation of portfolios and exhibits to supplement infor-
mation about undergraduate records expressed as a
grade point average, but it cannot be said that ad-
mission policies are well developed in tiiese fields.

For example, it should t>e made easier to interview
applicants and, for performers, to arrange auditions.

There is adequate support at .UCLA for the prin-
ciple that graduate progrcuns in the arts will develop
their own standards but the truly ideosyncratic var-
iances have not yet t)een encouraged or formulated,
keyed to the needs of artists who require an environ-
ment in which to work rather than a course of study
to follow. Thus, it is possible that graduate residence
requirements for such programs may best be de-
scribed in terms of a number of projects than in a
number of courses or even quarters. It is also pos-
sible tiiat reliance on calendar breaks between quar-
ters would be minimized, as would conventicnal
grading. -

. .
,.; ^

, i:.y ^#:'>y^\:
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—Comment The intent of this recommendation is two-
T fold; to ensure that students are4a>le to read mater-^

ial in a foreign language before they enter onto^
—graduate study and to remove what for many stu-

dents is an awkward obstacle in ttieir progress to-_

ward a higher degree. The Graduate Division could
include samples of examinations in foreign lan-~
guages along witii other material being sent to tiie
applicant

Recommendation 39 TClie University
jshould launch an experimentalprogram
enabling capable students to finish the
PhD degree five years after their comple-
tion of lower division requirements. This
program would be an extension ofexist-
ing arrangements (e.g. the Departmental
Scholar Program) for the award of the
master's degree three years after the
completion of the sophomore year. It

would begin with the junior year and
not require the award of a bachelor's
or a master's degree. Departments in*
terested in such a program should sub-
mit their proposals to the Graduate
Ck)uncil.

Comment This recommendation accounts for the
fact that more and more lower division students are
planning to do graduate work to the doctorate. In
many of tiiese cases, there is great advantage in
planning a program over an extended period of
time, of ensuring sound and sustained preparation
fbr ttie PhD.

This preparation need not be specialized. Breadth
is still possible. But is would be a breadth more
closely related to the individual student's general
plan of studies.

Reconunendation 40 The Academic
Senate should encourage departments
to experiment with different approaches
to the doctoral dissertation, at the same
time retaining the principle that the PhD
is awarded for demonstrated creative
ability, not just for expository skill.

Comment The intent here is to re-evaluate the role
of the monographic doctoral thesis and to recognize
the increased variety of subject inatter now available
for doctoral study, some of it not fitting into th^
traditional dissertation pattern.

As tiie UCLA Graduate Division publication #11
for 1967-68 indicates (p. 7), it is now acceptable
procedure to submit "reports of research undertaken
during graduate study which have been published
in appropriate media" in lieu of the dissertation,

provided the reports have been approved by the
Doctoral Committee and accepted by the Dean of the
Graduate Division.

^^ •

This recommendation seeks (1) to extend tiie

spirit of the new option in such a way as to speed
the mature, weU-prepared, and especially promising
student on his course, and (2) to invigorate the
seminar system and make it more immediately sig-

nificant and meaningful to the student than at pre-
sent

To this end, the Committee suggests such alterna-
tives to the dissertation as: a sequence of finished
seminar reports articulating and developing a sig-

nificant approach to a special topic; or a series of
three connected essays developing out of seminars,
each essay exploring different aspects of an impor-
tant topic, with examinations on the methodology
and related background following the presentation
of each essay. -^^^ --——
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indicates the t>enefits to be derived firom a program
of visitihg artists and performers, and it is dear that

the "visttbig** or ''in-residence** appointments should
be used more widdy.

-Hfe Aauiemk Fiaa of ttie UCLA Campus (1967)— Recommendation 41—It is crucial tiiat
the University double the amount of
support available for graduate students,
including fellowship and loan funds, by
(1) requesting substantial increases in
state support; (2) more aggressively
soliciting donations and endowment
fiinds; and (3) encouraging departments
themselves, in cooperation with thechan-
cellor's ofQce, to seek sources of such
support

Becommendatlon 38 The Graduate
Division, in cooperation with depart-
ments requiring proficiency in foreign
language, should develop optional pro-
cedures for examining a potential appli-

cant's competence l>efore admitting him.
For this purpose, it should cooperate
with our own foreign-language depart-

ments and those on the candidate's cam-
pus in the administration oi examina-
dons to be taken by the student when he

CommcBt Not only is graduate education l>ecom-
ing more expensive, it constitutes an ever-increasing
finandal drain on graduate students, espedally those
who have just finished their undergraduate educa-
tion. For lack of adequate flnandaniupport many
graduate students are forced into considerable <M»t

.^^T

>

or are compelled to dday thdr education by work-
ing part-time 01 Interrupt it at the *'all- but-disserta-
tion*' leyd in order to take full-time jobs.

Inadequate finandal support means that we can-
not properly compete with other major institutions
tor the best graduate students nor, having enrolled
ttiem, l)e able to keep fiiem. The situation is critical
throu^out the University but it has readied the
danger stage hi the arts and humanities.
We are aware that private colleges and universities

tend to oppose excessive solidtation of private funds
on the part of a public-supported institution: It is

not our intention to enter the competition for such
funds but rather to tap sources not preempted by
private institutions, sources that could t)e uncovered
not only by departments and the Chancellor's oBiceT

^but also by our alumni.
We are also aware that the University is aggres-

sively seeking more donations and endowment funds.
Our concern is to channd more of these funds into
scholarships and graduate student support in general.

Recommendation 42 The Chancellor
should be asked to include in tiie UCLA^
Academic Plan the construction ofa con-
veniently located, self-supporting Resi-
dential Hall of Graduate Studies; where
students might live full or part time, take
their meals, associate with their peers.

'^

-
Comment This Hall would complement undergrad-

. iiate student dormitories. The need for it becomes all
the more urgent as our graduate enrollment grows.
Its presence would add another dimension to grad-— uate study, resulting in a fuller Intellectual experience^

.<r for residents and consequently a more intensive
community environment. It would also help to fur-
ther the kind of sdf-education that UCLA increasing-
ly advocates.

Reconunendation 43 UCLA should
underwrite a Society for Graduate, Post-
doctoral and Faculty Fellows. The Soci-
ety would (1) encourage the valuable
exchange of ideas between advanced
UCLA graduate students, UCLA faculty
members, and the growing number of
post-doctoral and visiting scholars and
fellows; (2) extend the instructional func-
tions of the University through special
sections, seminars, colloquia and sym-
posia contributed to by the faculty feUows
and visiting scholars; (3) expedite the
completion of significant research pro-
jects intramurally and extramurally
through the award of faculty fellowships
varying in length of. tenure up to three
years, thus enhancing a program of
faculty recruitment and retention.

' Comment At UCLA in 1967 we had about 215
postdodoral fellows, 67% of whom were in Life and
Health Sciences, 30% hi the Physical Sciences, and
3% in Sodal Sciences, Arts and Humanities. How
l>e8t can the University serve and l>e served by these

talented yet designedly transient scholars?

The presence of an active Society of Fellows at
UCLA shoulfl ensure a h-uitful exdiange l>etween
experienced, accomplished researchers and young,
promising scholars, on the one hand, and, on the /^
other, advanced graduate students, faculty, and se-

leded undergraduates. The Society could meet as a
a body at least once a quarter for an extended week-
end to receive scholarly papers of sufficient scope
and depth to hdp bridge the gulf l>etween the var-
ious disdplines. Fellows might be asked to teach or
partidpfite in one course each year of their tenure,
or to condud an informal seminar in an area open-
ing oul from their studies. They could lead tutorial
groups or ad as consultants to students and in- J

strudors. It would naturally be appropriate for
lome of the Society's functions to be located in the
-Residential Halls proposed in Recommendation 42r

Not the least of the Society's benefits, wc selfishly

add, might be the rdention of faculty here and pos-
sibly the recruitment of scholars from dsewhere.

In tl^ broad sense, the Sodety's aim would t>e

philosophical: it -would seek to define and darify
concepts basic to the various disdplines represented—
historical, methodological, practical. It would en-
courage discussion in depth and serious, intelledual
controversy. It would make the outcome of its collo-

quia available through teaching and publication.

Research

Bebommendation 44 The University
should clarify its present reguladons

\ (CodMnHd«ifk«iaO)
\.
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(Coattnued from Page 19)

concerning the acceptability of extra^
murally-funded research projects. In
particular, administrative procedures-^
involving the Chancellor's office, departs
ment chfliirmen and the senate committees
on research and on academic freedom

—

must assure that UCLA accept only
those research contracts or grants which

(1) preserve the complete freedom of

faculty members and other ^research
workers to discuss their investigations,

report their findings openly at scholarly

meetings and in journals and be judged
thereon by their colleagues and peers;

(2) do not limit the research to narrowly
specified objectives and subject it to con-
tinuous supervision by the granting
agency; or (3) do not give to the grant-

ing agency any kind oi control over the

achninistration of contracts, institutes, or
departments which is at variance with
accepted university policies of freedom,
autonomy and faculty self-government

Comment Each faculty member must be free to

determine the kind of research he will do and to

evaluate for himsdf the worth of grants and con-

tracts. However, the University can and should in-

sist that all research grants and contracts be free of

excessive external restraints. In our view, researdi

whidi is carried out under military security classifica-

tion of CONFIDENTIAL, SECRET, TOP SECRET,
research which government agencies designate as

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, or research for private

OTganizations which is considered PROPRIETARY
has no place on a university campus. However,
should an individual fed that University-sponsored

participation in such research will be in the best

interests of the University or contribute to the ad-

vancement of knowledge, he must then subject his

judgment to validation by appropriate University

agencies. Since all of the foregoing categories of re-

search activities are, by definition, hnmuDe from
critical scrutiny by other scholars, the UnivexAty
has the obligation to examine all implications very
carefully before lending its name and fiftdlities to any
such efTorfiB.

"- -
• ~7 ^~~

1

4 The kind of "mission-oriented research" which is

^supported solely for the purpose of obtaining narrow
or spedfic results for the benefit of the grantor and
in which the grantor exercises detailed day-to-day
direction is also confrary to the free pursuit of

knowledge expected in a University. Finally, the

University should not accept contracts or grants
iR^ch give to the granting agency control (either

posidvdy or by a negative veto power) over the

appointment or promotion offaculty, administrators,

or research personnel

Recommendation 45 (1) All organ-
ized research units, institutes andcgiters
of ttie University should increasingly be
drawn into the mainstream of campus
life. (2) The contributions of research to

teaching should be exploited fiilly, so
that research does not become an end
in itself and is not isolated from teaching.

Comment Admittedly some research may not be
directly related to teaching but may contribute to

knowledge. Some research may also lead only to

further research. At some point, however, the connec-
tion with teaching should be established.

' Related to mis recommendatioa^ls me policy of
ttie University which stipulates that researdi units

*'must enhance the teaching of participatingmembers
of the faculty.** The problem of fiie participation of

ORU members in University activities, at various
levtds, now restricted to Senate members, should be
reviewed and defined.

Comment In too many cases our practices in facul-

ty recruitment and retention ^are little different from
what they were years ago when UCLA wns in a
buyers* market In rec^ years, competition for

desirable candidates has stij^ed, aggravated by a
fisdl in our salary sccde rdadve to c^Ober major
versities. .:

iV
''?<ff fM; /V,<' ,\_t\kS. &''- i'

In the Judgment of tne Committee, faculty recruit-

ment is a major problem, one that should be tackled

immediately and with renewed vigor. Especially

during \he opening wedcs of the fall quarter, it

should become a matter of hig^ priority in the agen-
da of departmental affairs. We should not wait until

professional meetings are convened. . -

^' In the final analysis, it is departments iind inl^-

vidual staff members who must take primary respon-

sibility for maintaining and improving the quality

of our faculty.
'

Student Recruitment
T--^

Faculty Recruitment

Recommendation 46 There is need for

marked improvement in the recruitment
and retention of,faculty. The office ofthe
Vice Chancellor— Academic Affairs,
should be provided with additional staff

and funds to supply imaginative assis-

tance to departments, which, in turn,

should greatlv intensify their efforts to

recruit and re&in superior faculty.

UMli

Recommendattqii 47 Our student re-

cruitment program needs further invigo-

ration. Our recruitment office should
work more intens^ely with departments,
interested faculty and alumni on school
visits, direct invitations to exceptional
students, nationwide promotion of the

University and other means of improv-
ing the quality and diversity of our
entering students.

»

Comment Statistics show that Berkeley enrollsmore
students than UCLA from. the top 2 or 3 percent of

Ug^ sdiool classes. Its student body is also con-

siderably more diverse than ours, enrolling more
students from other parts of California, the United

states, and abroad. By comparison, we are provin-

cial.

In order to carry out this program, UCLA'
should encourage visits to, and counseling at, high

schools, private schools, and junior c^egea by
volunteer members of its own departments and should
give these visitors the necessary time and-money to

do the job properly! Quite aside from regular Uni-

venlity visiting days and tours, departma^ shouki^

run their own invitational programs. Alumni should

represent depcurtments as well as their own separate

groups in order to sharpen thefr reasons why good
students should enroll at UCLA.

UCLA as a whole should be as aggressive, as
determined, in matters of quality recruitment as is

its Athletic Department

Recommendation 48 At present the

University may waive entrance require-

ments for 2% of its undergraduate appli-

cants. The Master Plan for Higher Ed-
ucation (The Donahoe Act) should be
amended to increase that figure to 5%,
favoring (1) students who show con-
siderable ability in any serious subject

or activity; and (2) capable students

from disadvantaged backgrounds.

Comment Not only should we increase the num-
bers, we should also adopt more imaginative proce-
dures as regards admission. We shoiddmake more
use of tests, advice from school autiiorities, profiles

of student activities and aptitudes, conclusionsdrawn
by departmental and other visitors, in order to iden-

tify students of promise, r^ardless of stereotyped
records. Even if fiie dropout rate turns out to be
sli^tly hic^ier than that for normal enfrants, the

^'Ixperiment will be worth it, both for those students
who do remain and for the welfare of the University
as a whole. ^ . .

Conment
more than
should also

the compan;
as acute m

a^
Iversity shbUld ofSbr tlie stildent

'

^opportunity for formal study. HXZt
;.j:^--

_ .vide him with opportunities to ei^oy

of others whose im^ds and senses arv^V^

_, his own. This shar^ life of the mindr< j^
^4cns^ leads to self-discovery an4^ setf-develop>-^^'

in a way that no program of formal studyment inJt way that no program
can. To provide this life, the University must create

' a more genuine faculty-student communitythan exists

at present. The need for it is particularly urgent at

UCLA, which has a great number of commuting
students.

The Senate should bear in mbid ^at wdl over a
third of UCLA students live at home and this pro^^

portion has not changed since I960. This fact alont

Implies that, unless serious steps are taken actually-

to create a university community, UCLA will never

acquire the kind of campus environment necessary

for the full growth pf its students, an environment

which already exists at many universities to which

-

UCLA ri^tly considers itself in other respects equal

or superior. _
# ^"

The bas^ are here, In the. excitement of a dty^

within a ctty, one that offers rich cuhurid progri

but the combination of commuting distance cmd
campus sprawl seem to call^ for a form of "urbcm
nmewal." Such a program would keep together the

human resources of the campus which at present

tend to separate and dissipate at the end of every<

working day.
, ^.
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CommunitY Ufe

Recommendation 49 The Chancellor
should be asked to appoint a special
committee, drawn frx>m ^qdents, faculty
and alumni, to propose ways of im-
proving conununity life on the x:ampus.

-X.

Becommendatfon SCT In order to
broaden the student's intellectual.experi-

ence and further improve cpmmunity
Iflfe, the University should ( 1 ) establish

instructional-residential centers; (2)urge
fraternities, sororities and other living

groups to invite faculty members to be-

come semipermanent advisers, either
partly or fully resident depending on the

facilities that can be provided.

Comment The Committee had in mind the conver-

. sion of present structures and the purchase of exist-

ing buildings in the neighborhood as well as the

consfruction of entfrely new ones. A new dormitory,
for example, could wdl break the present pattern of

simple living by incorporating the main features of

study and residoice in sdected subjects or for se-

~iected students. Such a residence could hpuse experi-

mental pr(^^ams, ptovide university residence for

seniors who had lived at home most of thefr lives,

or provide a home for freshmen admitted on special

status, freshmen in need of more specially attention

and couseling than normal enfrants.

Without depriving fraternities and sororities of

their present privacy, residential advisers could do
much to provide these groups with educational coun-
sding and guidance, perhaps to open doors to mai^
^University precincts now cither hidden or unknown.
Hie intent is to bring these living groups more into

the total life of the University. Conceivably the net

result would be to strengthen the position of these

living groups on ttie campus and hence to make
them more atfradive to potential pledges. ^

If the program proVes successful after, say, a
five-year period, the figuregradually shouldbe raised
from 5% to 10%.

Indispensable to ttie success fA these students is

a sfrong guidance and counseling staff, challenged
by the program and anxious to see it prosper.

Wlfliout maJcM* dianges in flie soda! and educa-
tional structure of fraternities and sororities, they
will become increasingly anachronisti&

Recommendation 51 The Faculty
Center should contributemoreeffectively .

to the lifie of the University community.
^

In particular, (1) the faculty and the

Administration shoiild seek alternative
or supplementary methods of financing
the center and its activities; (2) activities

and dues schedules should be designed
to invite the participation ofmore faculty

meml>ers; particularly those in non-ten-
ure levels; and (3) faculty should be
allowed to invite students to the Faculty ^

Center as guests.

Comment It is evklent that the facilities of the
Faculty Center are not being adequately used. The
Board of Governors should be urged to seek more
imaginative ways in which a truly fine building can
contribute, as fadydty dubs at many other universities
do, to otir educational and social environment
(Why not, for example, an adequate library of cur-
rent newspapers and periodicals. Joint faculty-stu-
dent dinners or sodals, Friday night dances for
faculty children?) The problem of financing the

Center and retiring its enormous d^t must be re-

solved in other ways than the current regressive
measures df increasing ttie dues of Junior faculty
and cfaarghig larse fees for evening use by faculty

Soups. We fear that many of our colleagues have
I notion that the Faculty Center is in theory an

cxdtttlvc private dub and in praclioe a glorified

i; this image must be changed by fanaglnative

.H..-.
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Security Bank congratulate^l
Alan Adelman, winner o
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Secu riHy Bank/Before 1 ^

'Oh9 we^fl h^kye ^xY^Uah
money+p buy a / ,
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murder in a
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1

MiiMding a Hand" by E^le Ranouf. Another enduring study from Security Bank's "Famous Painters" series.
'

We'd like you to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a permanent banking relationship today. |

'•*••*'••;
' •r*

Alan is a freshman
at U.C.LA. majoring in

theater arts. His ad has
won him a two-month
summer position in the
creative department of
Young & Rubicam, Inc.,

Los Angeles.

Other winners include
Brad Buckner, 2nd prize winner of a
Security Bank savings account with
$100 in it, and N«d Miller, Louise '

Groot and IMary Handelsman, alt

recipients of $50-Security Baink ' >

savings accounts. • :;
"

Security Bank extends a ffnal

thanks to all the other college
students who entered. Your wit and
your Interest made it hard for us to

put together this announcement.

1 -.

J-

r "^:

\

Make your financial partner

SECURnV HRST NATIONAL BANK
^R^Vf I aaoiffi^f rifM rwaaaai MCMMR roic

\
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.».i*fn.^,i^.Bruins now 8-0;

win streak at 42
Ik.

As John Wooden'8 defending NCAA basketball champions
,go into this weekend's action against Washington. State tomor-
row and Washington Saturday, the Bruins have won 42 straiglit

games, including their first ei^t tliis season. Labelled by many
as the greatest coU^ baskett>all team of all time, the Bruins
almost got knocked off the track in their first game against
Purdue but have won easily sinbe.

UCLA 73 PiifdueTI
The Bruins were saved at the bcU, or at least by Bill Swcck

in their opening game agahist the Boilermakers. With the score
tied at 71 all, BOl Sweck hit on a 22-foot Jumper with two sec-

onds to |day as the Bruins, who had a ten point lead at one
time, barely hung on to win their 35tti game in a row.

'

Lynn Shackelford and Lucius Allen led the Bruin attack with

18 points apiece wldle 'Lew Aldnddr put in^ 17 more
and grabbed xrff 19 reboimds. The Bruins, as a team, had one
of their poorest shooting nights in a long while, hitting on only

30 of 78 shots for a [^r 38.5 percentage. .

V (ContinttedoaifiiiceSO)
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Beban continues on award trail
Hy Mriy Bnbtn
DB •ports Editor

While Gary Beban had his

dii«e month*! plus of being,

UCLA's most talked about
athlete, it is now Lew Aldndor
who d^aws the oohs and aahs
firom fans and the press alike.

But even though Beban's col-

legiate football days are over
(except for Satiiraay's| Hula
Bowl) and Aldnddr is i^unng
in points at a 24.8 p^ g&me
average, the Bruin quarterback
has remained in the public
limdight due to the tremendous
amount of post-seasoji awards
he has received. T^"v" ..^'^"^^^;':^"""

From a national standpoint,
the Hdsman Trophy has to be
the moBt covded award any
footballer can receive, and witifi

some 1033 /*media-men** voting
in the Downtown Athletic Club's
annual poll, it was Beban who
became tiie &ird West Coast
player to ever win the trophy.
Beban joined the West Coast

ranks of Oregon Stat^'8 Tferry

TAKE tT EASY
WE TYPEYOURTHESES. MANU-
SCRIPTS, TERMPAPaSORANY
OTHBt MATERIAL- LEGAL
MB>ICAL ENGINEBttNG, HU-
MANITIES, ETC

rAHNGlQUIPMENT
FURNISHED FREE

SPECIAL RATES FOR UOA
STUDEN1S& PROFESSORS

24 HOUR SERVICE
S MMUTES ROM CAMPUS

GENERAL
SKRETARIAL
SERVia

1 1753 WILSHWE BLVD.
473^353

Our Rmpufation
Midm§ On If ...

Baker (1962) and USC's Mike
Garrett (1965) whim he out-
gained lYoJan O.J. Simpsonand
Purdue's Leroy Keyes in the
voting.

Other national "player-of-the
year" awards include NEA
Player of the Year; 1967
Washington D.C. Touchdown
Club Award as College Football
Flayer of the Year, 1967
Columbus (Ohio) Touchdown
Club Award as College Flayer
of the Year; 1967 Miami (Fla.)
Touchdown Club Award as
College Player of th^ Year; and
the Robert W. Maxwell Memorial
Football Qub Troi^y as
America's Outstanding Football
Flayer.of 1967.
By gaining a total of 1586

Kuchel ikes Gfliry too

Even U^S. Senator
^niomas H. Kucbdl (Bepw-
Callt) got In the ad ofprais-
ing Gary Beban. Indndedin
his Dec. 11 remarks on the
Senate floor was the foBow-
hig on Gary Beban, **lt was
nearty aforegonecondnsion
that he would win the Hcis-
man Trophy this year, but •

ttat cxpedatlon delbrads no-
thing from the high honor -

'that It finally brought Gary
Beban, UCLA, aadCoach
Tommy Rrothro, wfoi be
did reodve the trophy. It

Only proved that he was so
clearly superior that lis

award tb him seemed alto-

gcthcrnatoraL
**His playing and signal-

calling demonstrated leader-
ship qualities we hope for In
a footban player, fuid gave
many hoiirs of cqosrment
to American footbaU fans,
espedsllly those in my home
Stote, and we are gratefoL"
Kuchel also had high

praise for a J. Shnpsonand
Us use teammates.

vards in his senior year
he surpassed many of college
football's all-time total offense
list His three year total stands
at 5358, hot indudllig 161
yards he picked up in the 1966
Rose Bowl game, yardagewhich
does not count for the"all*time
list .v^.;-^:,

Onty \^gll Carter of BYU,
Johnny Bright of Drake, Jerry
Rhome of botti SMU and Tulas
and Steve Spurrier of Florida
have gained more yards than
Beban. Carter's leads the list

with 6354.

^ Everybody seems to give out
Ail-American awards now, and
Beban has made them lUl.

Joining a consensus badcfidd
which indudes Keyes and
Simpson at halfbadcs and
Syracuse Larry Csonka at the
fullback spot, Beban has been
named to the first team by the
American Football Coaches
Assn.; ^e Football Writers
Assn.; United Press Inter-
national; Assodated Press;
and the New York Daily News.
In addition to all of the

national awards hereodvedfor
his footiball prowess, Bdmn was

7^: V ,v (Continued on Page 28)

BUG ME:

KENEZE KIM - 473^54

MASMA VOUSWAOEN i

- • '•:

1 .

Complde Beauty Sendee
At Reasonable Pdces

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

With or Without Appt

In Westwood Village 32 Yean

1066 GAYLEY AVE,
Next Door to Gateway Groeery Sloie

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408 OR 9-2333

After a

in crew

'67 the won!
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ANOlHBt "tmr COmaW-Bn/'in Hmsmen Jnphy winner Gary
Beban skmtk hekind Inphy synMk oleoHege fdoMI's best

ANDm ANOmBt-^ary Man, standing mlh Ko-

oak vKepfestaent GenM & Zontow^ was named to

(he Kodak 1%7 AK-Amenoa ham pkked by a group

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TEACHING ASSISTANTS NEEDED

1%e efltos et
vised1^ the Los
available for UCLA i
cal^ednaittoB (oOicr
in local Moior higii
fliroii^ Jane.

Oty ScliooliHiat there arc namcroos pocitloiie
maknlnc in matiiematia, adenee or phyd-
wffl ako be conaldcredVto aedet teacfin

It beginning in Febmary and continniag

Stadcnl* who qnalidr wffl be employed for 3 hooia per day
»alh and wiU be paid at the rale of $£66 p*60 honra per

BBpcrvlMd Teaddng, Ifoore HaU 231 before Jan. S6b
..'..*'•• -Jl i - .

FIOMt leading and fltsdy Service, Stadeai CovnwUng Oenicr
^^

,.^^^'^?'^JP^^'(^*^ ^ IMS) etadcnl^ may
indlvktaal work In the lea&w and Stmly Scrvtoe ^ -^ .,.•,.«».

taqalN: abo«l earollmeai at flie leceptlon Deik,

cicoKege football toadies, Coadm on ihecomminee
included UQA's Tommy Prolhro, Jemmsee's Doug
Didey and Note Dame's AraParsegbian, _

^
PHOTO CREDITS
Identification and admowledg-

mat of the pictures on page 23
are as follows:
Top row from left—Lew Aldndor

_^ . (33) and Luchis Allen(42)agaimt
Purdue, AP Wirephoto; Mike War-
ren (44) and Lucius Allen (42)
against Wyoming, Norm Schind-
ler; Bill Sweek (46) against Iowa
Stale, Norm Levin.
Second row from'left—Edgar La-

cey (64), Lew Aldndor (33) and
Lynn Shackelford (63) agaimt
Minnesota, Norm Levin; Lynn
Shackelford (63), Mike Lynn (36)
against Bradley, Dean Berkus.
Bottom rlght-Ludus ADen<42),

Edgar Laoey (64) and Lew Aldn-
dor (33) against NotreDame, Dean
Berkus. ^

.

ap to
hour.

Ifyou happened totwliitenliig
to what crew ooadi John BiAset
wai saying a couple of weeks
ago, you would have heard that
the key word of the 1968 Bruin
season is "changes," at least as
far as the style of this year's
oarsmen.
-Bisset was viewing the films

of the 1966 world crew cfaam-
pionihips, with special empha-

STROKEf SmOKB-lhe ami leam

h geHing in shape while Ihey imft

for Hheir new sheU to orrfva.

;*4^
r

SocW Wdiare BqIkHng
tcr oosrlav ladoae jproi

\ new program for <

aalL iMs scrvloe Is sponsotid
is free to an rsgidarly cnrollefli

^^for group or
the^ladent Conn-

Eooi
dafly from 9i00 AM to 4:80 PM. IRnter

»««s in rea£ng dfidcngr. stMdy skilli and
dormitory reddeols win be Inaagaratod hi

^Kkt stilt available'

Ibr WSU, Washington
ddnto arc iHU

available for tomorrow
nlghfs UCLA-Wadilngton
Slate iNiikHbaM game in
Paaky Pavilion and lor the
Bnilnf* cneoimtar with
Waahlagtoa tiie ncKt aiglit

Both gamce begin at 8 p.m«
foOowfaig the frodi bashd-
baD game. Tkketo can be
pwrcMacd today or tomor-
row for 25 cent* with a stn-

dent ID card at dtber the
Alhtottc Ticket omee In Paid-

FavUlon or fbe Korcbkoff

SHEt ARNOT
BA, Liberal Arte, U. of
California, became an
assistant aistrict sales

manager, less tban teni-'

yean after graduAtk>n, and
IS now assistant manager of
our Chicago sales district.

After Bethlehem Loop
Course training, Shel sold

steel products m
'Los Angeles, handling a
numlwr of multi-million-
dollar accounts. Now he
has an even bigger job.

MANAGSMrarr
BONDEDT
Career prospects ara
better tnan ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need"
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
paduatea for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement ofBcse.

An Equti Opportunity
Empkytr in tm Plan, for

Progntt Prognun

BETHLiHIM
STiEL

sis on Oie heat betwieen West
Germany, Great Britain and the
United States (nn>resented by
Boston's Union Club). He par-
ticularly watched three facets of
the style ofWest Germany's Ratz-
bergdub.

,

''First of all," Bisset pointed
out, "they don't lay back in the
boat like we do. Also they stick
flieir blades in the water perpen-
dicularly, and finally there is

only a short pause in their
strokes. Tliat means that they
are rowing at about 38 or 39
strokes a minute. If we're going
to get o^r stroke up, we'll have
to hardly pause at all."

Difference number four

There will be a differenceniun-
ber four in this year's crew ac-
tion, quite a large number of^
alterations following a 1967 sea-
son which saw the Bruins win
tibe Western Spirit Regatta for
the first time in the school's his-
tory.

Change number Tour wiU be
more observable to thenon-c^rew
expert The Athlefic Dept. Hai
recently purchased a new shelly
one 80 pounds lighter than the
300-pounder thatmost schools
use. But it is not theilg^tness of
the shell that Is most significant.
Rather it is the unique rigghig.
Most shells alternate each of

the eight oarsmen from the port
(left) to starboard side. The new
shell has the normal configurap
tion as far as nundbNers el^^t,

seven and six, but the four and
five men are both on the star-

board side, the one and three

CConlinned from Page 29)

CLEARANCE SALE
LARGEST SaiOnON

OF SWiAURS

m«nsWBor • tailors ^^::^

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEVIS mPRESS
BANXAMERICARD • STUDENT DISCOUNT

1 1 24 WESTWOOD BLVD. 478-4787

.\-- ,-^mi

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your partonot al^

feds home. We are speddists
in interncrtionol pockaging ond
shipping. Wa criso sail oppli-

oncas for 220 Volfs.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 6TH ST.

LOS ANGLES 17
482-9862

Despite

fiMtflsli tertera

iyaanic BIC Dm
wvnits ilrsi tMt,

•verytliM!
Bic's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again

in unending war
against l>all-point

skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, bic still

writes first time, every

time. And no wonder.

bic's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
' made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.

WiU not skip, clog

or smear no matter

what devilish abuse

is devised for them
by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic
BK Duo at your

campus store now.

IW

mi

^a
im

'. - :'

. v

MC

SiC Fjiit rtM 29t

Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474.9636

A COMPLETE FREtUBRICATION
ond cor wosh witfi your purcfioso

:Of on Off chongo ond oil HHmr

OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 4, 1 9681

BMNG YOUR REG CARDS

Paid AdvcrilMBcat

• • •

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

... SOCIAL WORK?
... PHYSiai EDUCATION ?

JEWISH COMMUNITY SBA^ICE?
A CAAAPUS INTERVIEW THIS FALL CAN PROVIDE YOU

WITH INFORAAATION ON:

JOBS FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES IN YM-YWHAs AND
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTERS

- CAREERS AS SOCIAL GROUP WORKERS AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATORS IN YAA-YWHAs AND JEWISH COAAMUNITY CENTERS

- GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIPS (UP TO FULL
TUITION PLUS $2000 ANNUALLY)

-tl- PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS (JUNIOR & SENIOR— UNDERGRADUATE YEARS) •-^^."y — '' -— ^— '

-f~~-

^' ^VGRADUATE SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WORKr
CAREERS IN GENERAL

SOPHS - JUNIORS - SENIORS
ARE INVITED TO SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEWS!

UOA STUDENT AND ALUMhN PLACEMENT CENTER

A
SPONSORS) BY

NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD (national association of

Jewish Community Centers & YM-YWHAs)

V
\
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LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

• Finest Nuturol Shoulder
Suits ami Sportcootf

• Big Selection Sweaters
• Slacks

\|»^ Ties and AccessoneiT^

National

Bruin
Qy Spencer Seal
DB Sporti ViMier

-...*.«,—

J
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10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTOld AVENUE
. GR 3-6088

m
' &•' — i'li'"

•" '

BRIDAL PARTY.
E^vrything

for the

BRIDAL PARTY
and formo Is.
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"You hoven'f /ive</

%\\ yo\i>ie shopped

for your kousieau

at Kay Joyce."

i

Opoft •

Mort., Thur.

12:00-9:00

Last year the UCLA gyiiiiiils'
tic team captured the AAWU
conference diampionship and
then placed second in the NCAA
Western Reglonals before finish-
ing a strong sixth in the nation
at the NCAA, Championships.
According to a prediction in the
U.S. Qjnnnast MagazlBe, UCLA
will finish third this year in the
NCAA bdiind Iowa and South-
em Illinois. (It*s interesting to
note that the magazine editor
admitted to be a bit prejudiced
since he is also the coach of the
Iowa team.) ' ' ^^
Art Shurlock, UCLA gymnas-

tic coach, proudly stated that
**the Bruin team should be quite
improved over last -season."
Thirir saying^a T617 dnoe last
season five of UCLA's all-time
scoring records' wfere broken.
Kanati Allen scored 9.7 in the
free exercise event at the AAWU
Championships, t)on Arther
jumped to a 9.55 on long horse
at a dual meet, andMidcey Chap-

MARK'

Ian tied Ken Sakoda's old ring
.; record of 9.55. Allen also set
a new all-around record for tiie

Udan t^am by scor^ 54.95 in
the Cal meet The fifth Bruin
record that was broken last year
was the team average record;
the Bruins totaled a.93 per man
in the AAWU Championships.
UCLA's streng^ though,

rests on die loose shoulders of
Allen and team depth. Allen's
gymnastic accomplishments are
both numerous and **great".,
Most recently, he placed seventh
ill the World University Games
lit Tokyo, scoring a superb
56.00 out of a possible 60.00
as the U.S. finished second to
Japan, - /

In this competition Allen tied
die world high bar champipn,^
A. Nak%ama of Japan, lidtii a
score of 9.7. (Many regard Na-/
kayama ^ the all-time best 09^
tiieiiighb^) -,.-~^'^^^^- ,!'
**Ka]^ is still bnproving all

his events—to a level approach-
hig tiiat of his hig^ bar per-
formances," saj» Shurlock.

Ten

depth foi tiie Bruins

f
come firom ten Mtermen and

TTi'".-
_

/; r— /yfc.. ir-—i

,

'''
.

'

,
'

.
'

.

' ! ' " •-

a qtiaftet of non-letiermen firom
die 1967 squad. In addition four
sophs may help UCLA losses
due to graduation. The biggest
problem will be in filling die
shoes of the graduated Al Lu-
ber (high bar) and captain Lar-
ry Weise (side horse).
Tlie following is an event-by-

e\^nt rundown of the 1968gym-

'

nastic team:_

^erdse ^"
.'

'
•

landy Bassist, Larry Bassist,
jn Arthur and Allen comprise

tiicj Bruin free exercise squad.
According to Shurlock, "Sandy
^is looking better than ever. Lar-
ry will be performing an impres-
sive stunt, a front sommi with a
f^ill twist" Shurlockboastedtiiat
Arthur is throwing a far super-
^ctf-routine thanlast year; Ar^
ihur has a front tuck, front pike
series that looks quite good.
Steve Lemer will be workfrig in
the number five spot in free ex-
ercise.

^
.Side Horse -J-- ^i^^^':-'-: \^

Allen will be competing,
his routine is improved in
event He is expected to thr
9 more difficult routine, yet stead-

(Continued on Page 27)
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Fri., Sot.

10:00-6:00

453-3331

/ 8401 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, BEVERLY HILLS

CAPEZI'
•NTHIN
10d19 WEYBURN XvE
WESTWCX)D VILLAGE.
CAUF. GRanitea-t7ie

B^OF'EM Mi-UQA's KanaS AHenM Hie world hi^ bor thorn-

phiu A. NcAoyoma 'ui§ie recmtHY<on^^hhd WoHd Uiwenily Ganrn
inJapan^JhoBntimopmiHieimBonimdmekmdasmnaOdSlah.

Na400lDmonmif7
- If tiie UCLA basketiiall team
can defeat Washington State to-

morrow night in Pauley Pavilion,
it will give coach John Wooden
bis 400th win at UCLA. His
record now Is 39»135.

N *

i

Sands
MOTOR Win

•MH«wrHoldS«v(M

•CnSlCm^ Homnd

SMIMFROMUOA
SPiOALRAtB

FOR UOA SIUDBUS
FRERRKXUr&

DaivBnr SBTViCE
Tomfom
476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
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Gymnastic rundown . .
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icr than last year. Richard Muff
even though only a sophoioore,
has developed a supoior rou-
tine on side horse. He will be
backed up by another good
sophomore, Dustv Bitter. Fourth
spot on the Bruin side horse
squad is stUl wide open. How-
ever, Shurlock expeds a better
side-horse team than th^ Bruins
have had. in several years.

TVampoUiie

Once again the Bruin trampo-
line team will be very sfrong
compared to the o^er frampo-
Une squads of West Coastteams.
However, many Mid-West
schools have tramp-men that are
better tiian UCLA's. Steve Ler-
ner, Chris Castner, and Dave
Kelly are' the tiiree retumhig
:|Bruin trampoline stars. This
year sophomoreDave Baumann
will be the number four man.
High bar

, ^
High bar should be very

strong for UCLA again. Allen
-iRriU be performing an unusual
^aeries—cross diange tofitll-twist-

tng- double- undergrip- giant to
imn^ediate hecht witii a halftwist
Teg^asp. (Did you catdi tiiat?)

Jo|i Lindeke and Kelly are the
other two Bruin H-bar men.
Fourth spot is still wide open.

Horse
Since Allen, Arthur, and Sandy

/and Larry Bassist will be scor-
ing in the nine's, the Bruin team
should be in good shape on the
long horse.

PtanOlelBars
"*

Shurlock had to admit that pa-
rallel bars is probably UCLA's
weakest event, just ^ it was last

'Kanati is

can count on at

a better<than-average routine."
He is backed up by Arthur, L.
Bassist, and Bob Lowthorp (a
JC transfer from Pasadena City
College.)

Rings

Rings should be even stronger
than last year, thus probably
the sfrongest event forthe Bruins
this year. Midcey Chaplan wiU
be throwing two exciting new
moyes_a shoot through to a
maltese and a scraigntaim giant
handstand. Ken Sakodawasout
last year due to injury, but this
year Shurlock expects him to be
performing "muotmoredynam-
ically tiian he has in the past."
He should be consistentty in &e
mid nine's according to Shur-
lock. Allen and Arttiur are the
other two ring men and both
have improved ^measurably
from last season.
Competition should be very

tough this year for the Bruins,
since the other major West Coast
teams. University of Southern
California, Washington, and
California have also improved.
"We are looking forward to a
very competitive and lively sea-
son," said Shurlock.
As a team, the Bruins havenot

seen action since last season.
However, Bruin gymhastB have
been working-out individually.
Allen competed in theWorld Uni-
versity Games leut summer in
Tokyo. Several Udans com-
peted last De«nhber I5(h, in Cid
State Los Angeles's Holiday
Classic. (Chaplan triumi^ed on
rings, and Castner took a first

on the trampoline) As a team
the Bruins will not see actionun-
til January 12 when they travel
to C9LA for a dual-meet

Ji-...

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

All MoIms ond Models
ndil^p md Oiliv«ry Swvko

THRIFTY UD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Unooln - Santa Monica

9

* MEDICAL BOOKS
DEhfTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS

"^ TECHNICAL BOOKS

TBCHNICAL BOOK COMPANT c

n

3096 WesnWOOD KVD., 105 ANOaCS, CAUF. 90025

NEW LOCATION
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

879-9411
475-5711 HOURS: 9:30-5:30

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES
WINTER QUARTER *68 ii

Auto
Air Conditioning
Service & Repair

PiTTERSON'S
STERLING AUTOMOTIVE

AolkropologF ll-IVM
Aathropolocr 22— Rodcera
Bacteriology 6- Fldcett
OMMMryTB, 1- IWwblood
dMMMry IB, 2-Nkol
fhlMWlJ ir IfOCT
EdoodioB 100, 2-Kiidlcr
HMonrTBpl-Kfakcaki
Physical Scknce 3A, l-Rieaei]
PO&llcal Sdcncc 1,2-Ba»ad3
Pnrchology 12, 1-MacKay
Sodology 142— Riemcr

NON-CURRENT COURSES
' ChonMry IB, 3- Balch
• EcooomlCB 1— Heller
• Ecoaomks 2— Allen

Jflsiory lA— HOKis 'k

4 HWory IB-WoU
>liMicl40B- Morton
> PIqralcal Science 2- Hardwlck
'ftychologr 10» 2— GenpereOi
- ffeycholoor 10,3— Walter
Sodologir IB-Bofli.^, ..v^

• , — - - Ji -

.7._^..'

Aulontotic Transmission

2109 Sawfelle Blvd.

All Makes & Models
f . *

BODY & PAINT

SHOP • 7

' Free Estimotes

' Givfn -_.

• CARBURETOR
• ENGINE TUNE-UP
& OVERHAUL

• BRAKE SERVICE

• ELECTRICAL

^m
CHECKUP

V

479^103

VAueitN's^
FAMOUS
2 FOR THE

PRICE OF 1

SALE
Now you can add to

your natural shoulder
wardrobe At handsome „

savings. - Sulfcs, cbats,
trousers, shirts, jackets
. . . all 2 for the price of
1. Come and bring a
friend . . . t\yQ p^gy
participate. ^ ^ '

sons.;/
SPORTCOATS . .

.

now 2 for the price of 1

42.50. sportcoats
^

now 2 for 42.50
79.50 suits

now 2 for 79.50

15.95 sweaters

now 2 for 15.95

it

SPOHT SHIRTS

I DRESS SHIRTS
' new 2 for 5.95
new 2 fer 6.95

;s» ui
; ; r IBr >^f , TCVf

maun
ATRATHER GATE
UMnrmasiTT Mbn's Snovt

4l \wv-S<ri^,-,t,- * 1
n. u«iTi(

:nto

Moife -' rfie

10:00 - 4:00

47i5289

10853

ilNDBROOK DR

OMIC N.WRSNHK-
mAX.i.WtfTWOOD

R»RRR»R»R»»R »rf

937 Westwood Blvd.

I
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3%i
EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

Gary leads all on award Circuit

.

,- ,1

f
-'

:-f-'

J l;Tt-'.

--/.;

iP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

AS'••#
i^**..'. ».!».*

. ..'•»'•'' t y. -

STOCK lip NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
^ YOU'VE ALWAYS :

WANTED -AND SAVE

2 HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. lAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FBOM ^

WBDl, DiOV. » r- DEC. 5
i

..*

'I hi* cottpon may also b« uacd at

VBCOUNT
141« Kanla Monica Mall la"

Kaala \loaica

L'-

i

Miscount.
O

NEW AOOKSS
270 N. BEVEI&.Y DK.

Cornar of Doyten Way
~~ BEVEtlY HIliS

(Conttnued from Piag« 24)
ItlBo given a National Football
Foundation Scholarship Grant
of $500.
The honors did not diminish

when it came to West Coast
awards. Beban wais named on
the AP and UPI All-Coast team,
All-AAWU (for the thirdstraight
year) and also led theconference

in total offense for year number
three. He won 0ie W.J. Voit
Mteiorlal Trop^ for being the
"Outstanding Ilayer on the
Pacific Coast," and also the Pop
Warner award, emblematic of
the top collegiate senior on the
West Coast. He also shared with
Simpson the Hdms Atiiilettc

Foundation Award as Hayer

wfsiwooD imD.-mor, hoo.
IMS OLENOON-SUniM

SAIAL WANNC, tL§.

20v». Exraumct
MS^/WOMm

-„ UNWANTED HAIR— •

Removed permanentty wiih air desensitizer

^

m»
CONTACT LENSES 'M

•.f.'^^\,^ DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^.^^
REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOOVtUAGE Or^STII

''For A Lovelier You "

COIFFURES by JOSEY

OtMOM

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1499 \W9MWOOfl BMO>

STBIEO CARTAPE
1st ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S ;

.- ;^^.^c---::.r- SALE . . .{^r?^^- /-' :•
.

. _ ^'^'v*

STCREO TAPE CARTRIDGES, \

TAPE PLAYERS, SPEAKOS. ACCESSORIES AND
CUSTOM RECORDINGS

''- STIREOCAWAPI ^ ^ ^ ^^

1454 N McCoddM Ploc* HoHywood
HO 24888 Houre 12-9

) NMSIOI CMAtOI - BANKAMBtlCAlO - HNANCINO AVAMAHta - :
*

tljPSBIJJg^
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GENEVE JEWELRY^
SWISS WATCHMAKER
SFfOAL raCE FOI SIUDDHS vmiHMS COUfON

PRICE FOR REPAIRING

—

1

i

1/2 PRICE FOR AUJEWaRY
IS y CNAIMS FtOM ITALY

KAHS. MNQS. WATCHES '-

10957 KINROSS - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
*. PHONE 477-1677 LA 24 ^ .

I

-j» -4**:f

• 6 constant mesh forward
speeds

• New no-mIx, Poei-force lut>e

system

• big 29 HP 250CC dualstroKe
engine

Solo this new Suzuki tonight,
and let us show you why the
Suzuki 12montti. 12.000 mile
warrenty it the beet .ki th*
businees.

N&M Sales
2039WES1WOOO

6R 44)069

Eurapeon «nd Aintricm Slyfiib to s*rv« yow of

ANTONIO'S
Spmdal Sfudttf Introductory OlfcoufifiII

f ' ?-•"-"•

SHAAAPO^. SET &CUT-R«g. $8.00
STREAK)NG-Reg. $23.50 .«..,

PERMANENT-Reg. $1 7.50

1267 }immOOO KMILEVARD
GR 9^67 0000 MONu-muas. ONLY

Now$ 6.00

Now$18X)0
Now $15.00

GR 9^9751

V
J

ST,

mm
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THE WE8TSIDE 8TOIY
'*• Piv* IM«se Motels Under 8»hic Manaxrment

REGIS MOTEL
Heirtcd Pool - Near Freeway ^E t-SSOS

1 1*56 Wltlilre Blvd.. Weal Lot Anitclm CR S-SOfM

BRENTWOOD MOTEL
Rccentlv dcroralcd by Barker Broa.
laSOO ianwt Blvd.. Bren«wood

CR24>94«
CR 2-9153

STARDUST MOTEL
/ . Heated Pool-- Room Plionea

Saoa WUablr* BKdTiaaiMMoiiira
KX s^ri.i
r.x s-.iNi{i

/ IVANHOE MOTEL
eKI Unlla - Near Freeway CRe-a42a

Blvd.. Wert Loa AnacleW <;R»ir7M

CAPITOL MOTEL
PKCt TV
^•ARRWa

Pfeeway
IBtBSw 1« ChMS* iNvd.. LMAacelta

MS S IT? sre^Tat
Foa vow coNVB^ie^a:
ncMrn roome 9ni iMdMn opoilmowli. SaHy ««oid earvka
Pool FodlMlos - Gwnpllmontory CowRwwtai Sroollott

01 MoM Saloe - jrom S6.00 dD«y
horn laiSO par woli »»r poi wionom gumH

^F

of the Year in San Frandsco's
Shrine game Dec 30, winning
offensive player of the game,
an honor he will try to repeat
in Saturday's Hula Bo^ where
he will represent the South,
coached bv Tommv Prothro.

Hie school rewarded Gary
with his effort by retiring his

#16 Jers^ at the annualAwards
Banquet which saw Beban win
the Red Sanders Memorial
Award for the team's most
valuable player.

'^:^'\

DB akoto bgr Stea l^otaao

A TOUCHING /MOMENMn wihal hm h*9n adlml UQA's mod mno^
Sond sport momant Qtancdlor Fndim 0. Murphv rdkm Gary Bo-

lMm'iNo.16.

Intramural Sports Corner
The Intramiirals Program goes into the new year with a

schedule that should have someti^ing of interest f<nr any student.
teacher or staff member of the University. Starting Jan. 16 with^^ annual free throw contest, to be followed by basketball, boYtd-
ing, soccer, table tenids (doubles and singles), and handball, the
Winter quarter promises plenty of competition. .^.

^
Speaking of competition, it was extremdy tiglit last quartei^^

' In football, Sigma Alpha Epsllon beat Lambda Lambda Beta is
the championship game by a score of 16-8 — not in points but
in yards. This oddity came up when both teams failed to scom
and were tied with tliree first downs apiece.

In a playoff, Himalaya got by Chaos 12-8, to win the Resif
dence Hail football crown for the "umpteenth" time in a row.^

In v<dleyball. Lambda Lambda Beta did not lose on total
yardage, but instead trounced Beta Tbeta Pi in the finals to win
the championship for the second year in a row. Pacific ended up
as the Resident Hall champs.

In All-U point totals for the first quarter. Beta Theta PI leadi
die pack with 283 points despite the fact that they did not win
one All-U championship. Pacific is in second place with 262
pointe, just edging out Sigma Nu (261 V^ points). Then to roun4
out the top ten are Himalaya (248), Phi Kappa Psi (234^
Sigma Pi (230%), Phi Kappa Sigma (226%). Lambda Lambda
Beta (224) and Sigma Alpha Epeilon (223).

lliis quarter, in addition to the men's events listed previouslyf^
the Intramural Office will offer a wide range of coed and women^^^
events. Information for any of the programs may be obtained^
in MG 118. .>
IM Notes ^/

-Hii^fS"^ Ifa^iBga- Compulsory Intramural Manatfers' meetinflsl

IS w-5l2!3?'^' \^ ?'n*^?f'i''°*^>»
Tuesday. Jan. 9 (Raaldenoe Hall^^and Wednwday. Jan. 10 (Independent X One must attend this meetinffhe wUhes to enter a team in the basketi^all program.

™««*u«

r4oJnr!I^i»S*W"~"^.*T*" •L'^rt^ Monday, Jan. 16 and wlU^^.^ *%i,?"^ and information may be obtained In MG lia
k- 2?2*;i"~ A ^ Included in the Intramural program this quarter for
the first time A compulsory managers* meeting for all organisations

SiJ!2!*«*?^*2r
a soccer sidcLwill be held on Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. in the

Soccer Field Bleachers.
• »

-

Paid

\ .

^"^

'SX
'-•

THE aAPnST STUDENT UNION

WEICOAAES YOU BACK AND CORDIALLY INVITES
ALL STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN ITS SEMINARS,
NOON DISCUSSION, DRAAAA TEAM, AND SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES. WATCH THE DB FOR ACTIVITY AN-
NOUNCEAAENTS, OR IF INTERESTED YOU ARE WEL-
COME TO CALL ONE OF THE OFFICERS.

j'-e"
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wcrewma route to
(Continued firom Page 2Sj|

.7are on the port (instead of ffie

.^Jtarboard) and the two man is

on starboard (instead of the , ,

pport). iw,J:4+ r.^'>^ wouldn't give any indiaEtflon of
i; "The advantage of this, ex- which of the trio might do the
I plained Bisset, "ia that (here is best Job, providing histead an
a concentration of power in the ambiguous, "McKenna might
middle of the boat It is a fairly have ttie inside track since he

i-ntihf^f)- ^V-*^

SB 0(NMAND-.MDSKI-4^^I|. «^ VI
».-SANBriAMStT.SPiOU-4J7^lf. «dL til

COOmiAIQt- AlMSULi

new concept, mainly Just in the
past thr^ or four years, but-the

Europeans have been very suc-
cessful iWth It V
. **If you have great big kids . « ,

In the middle, the old rigging and popular too."
neidier helps you or hurts you, ^^ "'''"" '"

but the new oneshould add more
speed." -^

—

-r"- —— '

Bissett does seem to have the
oarsmen to put the lighter shell
to good use. From last year's
championship squad returns
seven of the nine menwho rowed
most of the time. Only Mike
Harris and Ron Buffiirn were
lost by the graduation route.
Tliat; means two-year lettermen
Pat Moran and Craig Bleeker,
and one-year lettermen Eric
Joimson, Carl Marcellas, Bob
Newman, Walt Brennan and
Rick Love all return in tbds Olym-
pic year.

Ho'i^ wdl these veterans per-
form, however, may be deter

SS!ki--° ^^^ K^KKi^ to'accomplish certain things, tough," says' Bisset who coxiarubbing a piece of chalk the FirstofaU we must be successful the Huskies in the late fifties.wrong way on a blackboard." against Cal and Stanford inreg- "They can get up for a race

5!?2!S* ir? _ .^^ £°~1. ^^ season compc^tion;wemust without any trouble. Each one is

be successful in the Western - - -

Sprints; and we must be success-
ful in the IRA's.
"If we do that then we'd go

into the Olympic Trials with a

Barring an unusual occurence
the 3nlin83;euld participate in
the Olympic TriiUs no matter
where they finished hi Syracuse
since the Trials aresogeograph-a crusade for them." —. ^ ^ «^o^wo*«i«'-

After winning the Sprints last ically dose. The rest of the field
year, the Bruins finished farback will be determined by the IRA
in the IRA crowd for the second finish. Even though any school

jv rv^vanrtti^^ r*,',"..
"'"^ ^;, -.,-.- *»»»*o »».u, « Straight ycaT. However, the col- or dub can enter the Trials, it isjv coxswain, fuu head of steam. Rightnow I'd lapse at the onset of the race of doubtful that those finishing near

real Doouiar -«„ *i.- k^-*- „.».j u.... *. ,.__. Johnson due to a 100-degree the end of the IRA pack would
plus temperature plus the added spend the money for a trip to
distance (three miles compared Long Beach, just to be beaten
to the West Coast's normal V/4 again.
mile race) were partly to blame. As for UCLA's chances, Bisset
This year, with a healthy John- skirts the point but does say^

was last year's
but Lochhead is real popular gay the boats we'd have to beat
Witt! the guys. And Rolfe rowed in the Trials would be Harvard,
with a lot of those who went to Vespers (rowing dub) and pos-
(Orange) Coast and is capable sibly Penn."

^
'

Both Eastern schools have
IL2? »«°° ^^ »^1 rehiming their entire boats returning from

H!?*' ??!? J™ have some last year. This U particularly son and a shorter course,' (since
additional help from a handfiil impressive in Harvard's case the Olympic race is 1% miles, so
of veteran oarsmen and three since the Ivy Leaguers finished
Junior coljege transfers from second in last summer's
Orange Coast College. Up from championship races in Vichy.OCC come stroke (number d^t France. Only Ratzberg of W«t
man) Butch Pope, 64, 200; five Germany fared better,
man Norm Ndson, 64, 200; On the coast Stanford and Cal
and tturee man Rop Stephens, aim to give the Bruins the most
6-1, 186. Pope and Stephens trouble during the regular sea-
rowed on the 1967 OCC varsity son, especially so since the
while Nelson was in the JV boat. Bruins do not meet powerful
"AU three wiU definitdy hdp Washington until tiie Sprints,

us this year." says Bisset "I'm *>Cal and Stanford will be very
also looking for Gerald competitive," warns Bisset, "if
Chachere, Jod Butler, Tim Gild- nothing dse than just because
den, Jon RockweU and TenY we have beaten ttiem ttie last
Oftedal to do a good job for us." two years.

"

Still, the Bruins' chances of The Bruins will have thdr

wiU the IRA's
Bruins should
co-favorites.

this year), the

again rank as

"The unique thing about tills

year is the tremendous oppor-
tunity the kids have to really
represent their school on a na-
tional and international.basisJ^'

DR. ANTHONY BASS

CONTAa UENSES

mined to a large degreebywhich repeating as Western Sprint handsfiill when they meet Wash-
one of three coxswains' Bissd
chooses to replace thegpraduated

One of the shells used by
UCLA's 1967 Western
Sprint Championship crew
team will be on display all

day long Tuesday, Jan. 9
in front oftheStudent Union.
A meeting of all freshmen
and sophomores interested

in turning out for crew will

be held on that date at 4
p.ni. in Men's Gym 102.

"ik

Bob Swartz. It will be up to

lettermen Guy Lochhead or Jeff

McKenna orjunior coll^pe trans-

fer Randy Rolfe to replace
Swartz, last year's winner of the

"Outstanding Senior Awcu^d."
"This is our best year for cox-

swains from the standpoint of
having three very even cox^
swains," said Bisset "It's going
to be hard to replace Swariz,
however. He wasn't the world's
greatest coxswains from a tedini-

cal point-of-view,buthehadsuch
a great rappori with the people
he rowed with."

Bisset went on toemphasize the
importance of having a good
rapport between the oarsmen
and the coxswain who ads as a
cheerleader-coach of the shdl in

addition to his steering duties.

"It is particularly important
when the season could go from
January to Odober (due to the

Olympics)," reminded Bisset
"These guys have to practically

live with each other, and the
oarsmen who do nearly 99 per
cent of the work have to have
some guy they gd along wdl
with in the boat If you gd a

Champion and perhaps a shot ington in the Sprints which are
at tiie '68 Olympics hi Mexteo hdd ttiis year in the Husky den:
City wiU depend mainly on the ~ ""

"

returning starters, and so far hi
practice, a cautiously optimistic
Bissd reports, "I'm pleasedwith
the way the people who rowed
for us last year are working this

year."
'^^ '68 rowing season stadcs

up pretty mudi the same as al-

ways with the triangular races
leading up to the real biggies^
the Western Sprints (May 18 hi
Seattle) and die IRA's (June 15

^
hi Syracuse). But while UCLA

* crew seasons normally end witti

that mid-June national contest
this time the season will extend
at least until the firstweek ofJuly
and perhaps all the way into
Odol>er.
"The Olympic tirials (July 2-6

in Long' Beach) is a definite

goal for us, admits Bisset In
route to them, however, we have

^ Professional Fittings

^ Lenses Duplicated

# Laboratory on Premises
4> Emergency Repairs

liaiWestwoodBlvd.
477-3011 -

f

Seattle. "Washington is always - antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry • french bikinis •

Blowjfoursell

"P POSTER SIZE
z fi. X 3 fr.

6«f your own ILO>UP posHr.
S«id any U«ck end WKiH or
Color Pkoto from wollof tito

to S k 10. Wo will tood yon
• 2 ft. K 3 f». ILO-UP . . .

porfocf POP ART pottor. A
92S.OO voloo lor |4.fS. No
C.O.D.

IWf IttC
441 PNNb AvwM

ni. N. Y..N.

Lambfetta
nC SUn.T-KMAST IMOTOI SCOOTB

M-r-i^.. - rr--- -^

Vespa
•,:^"

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Softs —- imnkm — Poift

-H & M Saks
2039 WEsnvooD soulevaSo

(S bawi N«rifc|

"^ 474-0049

^- I* • *
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conference wins
(Conttnued from Pan 23)

UCIA 120 WichAa Slate 86
Again it was BUI Sweek who drew the biggest cheer, but this

time Sv«dc*8 lone field goal (a 66-footer at the halftime buoEer)
didn't play much of a part in the final outcome. The Bruins^
ei^oyixig only a 37-30 lead with 4:27 minutes to go in the first

hal^ rattled off 19 points to a sin^^e free throw for the Shockers
to lead at the intermission 56-31. From there on in, it was easy
as the Bruins came within two points of the sdiool scoring
record. . .

.•I

Iowa State

DB photo by Norm Levin

LYNN OH MOORE? - JW is Ihe

question as UQA's Mike Lynn (35)

and St Louis' Eugene Moore (42)

Kghf if oufhrllie rebound, looking

on are Edgar lacey (54) and Frit

tiegler (43),

•; ' Aldndor, playing against an old rival hi-Don Smith, went
crazy from the floor, hitting 21 of ^8 field goal attempts for a
season's high of 46 points. Tlie Bruins, two shy of the 8cho<d
record the night before, fdl only one point from "magic 122"
as the 12,352 fans figured somehow that Sweek would give the
Bruins a record 123, but Bill missed on all eight of his field
goal attempts.

. /

UCIA109 Bradley 73
__ The Braves came in with a 7-0 record but barely got out of
Tauley with their scalps, despite a 3i-point performance by center
Joe Allen. After 15 minutes of the first half had elapsed, the
Bruins led by nine, 42-33, but quickly built up a 56-39 lead
before the period ended.

Lew Alcindor was instrumental in the Bruins' cause, and
even though he scored only 13 points, he grabbed 15 rebounds
and blocked 1 1 shots while playing only 26 minutes. Mike War-
ren led the Bruin attack with 24 points and he was followed
closely by Mike Lynn with 22 and Lynn Shackelford with la
Lucius Allen and Edgar Lacey netted 13 points whie Lacey also
picked off 1 1 rebounds.

^^
.1.

DB pitoto bjr Dean Bcrka*

All UCLA-Bruin fwn Nielsen (34) gathers rebound as teammafes Kenny

Heit (22) and Neville Saner (30) proled Bruins won, 12fM.

mm is for EVERYONE!

I*
>)ar -nil

^Vandals Ice their

UCLA 114 Notre Dame 63 head grid coach

Buy Where the Service Is

latest Electronic Mo^or Analysis

ip^
/m.1

V (

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Santo Monico £X 3 9841

emd

Notre Dame center Bob Whitmore made his first mistake
of the weekend, not Saturday when his dub met the Bruins,
butjBie nifi^t before when the Fighting Irish watched from the

? Ai^®5 *^* ®"**°* defeated Bradley. Whitmore was so awed
by Alcindor s defensive mastery of Bradley's Allen that he flus-
tered around to only twp field goals for the entire night

Warren continued his fantastic outside shooting, hitthig on
nme of 13 firom the field, to wind up number two scorer with
18 pomts. Alcindor and Lucius Allen led the scoring with 21
apiece.

I

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
'tH 10

UCLA 95

«74S M»ltywo»d Uvd.,
HO. 9-Slf1 4»Ct. S-t1f1
Tepongo PI«ao, Canega Pork
HtoM ••M191

It took only two minutes to find out that the Bruins were
going to stage another re-run of their

*
'machine-like precision"

against Minnesota in (he openhig round of the Los Angeles Bas-
ketbaU Qassic as they waltzed to a 96-55 win. It was the 40th
win in a row for coach John Wooden's team.

For a while, there was some doubt whether the Gophers were
even going to score, as UCLA ran out to a quick 11-0 lead, and
never looked back, eventually leading 51-24 at halftime.

Lew Alcindor led all scorers with 28 points and he also
grabbed 15 rebounds, and playecT sparkling defense. Lucius
Allen had a hot hand, scoring 19 points while Edgar Lacey
chipped in with 14 more.

(Continued on Plage 3tf
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ROYAL PORTABLE
*^ SPACING

CARRY CASE

•^:4-

SMITH-CORONA
ELEC. PORTABLE

50

-)^u

OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD
JNTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS'
SPANISH KEYBOARD ^^ —

'

ROYAL ELECTRIcIaUTOMATIC RETURN)
OLYMPIA SM9 (WITH TRADE)
IBM SaECTRIC (LIKE NEW)
ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
Q.ECTRIC LEHER OPENER (CORDLESS)

-k-:—*:^-

, /.

49.50

.66X0
: 55.00

175.00

99.50

319.00

59.00

9.50
\

Qeaning Special 450

SAUS
RIBBONS

RENTALS
COVERS

\

REPAIRS

TABLES

TYPEWRITIR CITY fi WESTWOOD
MWOArunnwf.

MOSCOW. Idaho (AP>-The
University of Idaho today said
Head Football Coach SteveMus*
seau has resigned, effective Feb.
1, 1968. His football team is

urjgng him td stay on.
The university said Musseau,

who had led tibe Vandals for the
past three seasons, has made no
definite plans for the future.

There was coi^ecture he woidd
remain at the university in an-
other capacity.

Paul Ostyn, the university's
athledc director, said the head,
football coaching position was
'*wide open." This dispdled ru-

mors ^t assistant coadi Ed
Trexd had been named to sur.
ced Musseau.

Tribe elected chief

Howard E. Tribe, iDustrations
service manager here, has been
chosen as Prwident of the Bio-
logical Photographers Assn.

/•,

BRUCE CONNER
-^

Looi^ cmd fmI B«ll«r

* ^"»iv '. i

iody BwiMinii

WOMEN
Figura Contouring S Reducing

-i>i

No Cofitrach or Obli9«t{ont

CompMo modoni 9ym foeaWoi, torving

UCU focuH^off Ik Shidoirti flnco 4947

HNNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
BCPERT MASSAGE

10130

SANTA
MONICA

I HuEof v«m GR 4-0022

uci cenrwirg wist i,*. gim I

Basketball recap 777
(Continued from Page 30)

UCLA 108 St Louis 67
It was supposed to be a battle of seven footers, mch Nle^mann of St Louis against Lew Alcindor of UCLA. And for

the first coujrfe of minutes it was, with both big men blocking
shots of the other. * *- i,^:^^^^^:

But the rest of the Bruto starters quiddy showed supoior
manpower and built up a 22-3 lead, and when Alcindor started
to dominate his battle, there was no stopping the Bnitos.

IJU^-L^^L
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Bruins in volleyball tourney
^ ^^

Baseball meoting

Wyoming
^ f A^ Cowboys gave the Bruins a run for the money in the
• L.A. Classic Finals for about 16 mhiutes of the first half until

^L**^ u \^ ^H*^ ^^ *^ «^*"^® **"* ®' '«»ch. with UCLA taking
^v 50-d5 hamhne lead and sewing up their sixth straight Oassic
cheunpionship.

^^
7^ The bimst crowd pleaser of the nig^t was UCLA's Lynn
~i9iackleford, who was making shots from so far out that it was

getting tfring waiting for ttiem to come down. Shack made 12
of 18 shots, mostly orom beyond 20 feet tp lead all scorers with
24 points.. v'-^y-^:^ '— • -'^^- ----- -

UCLA will enter two teams in
a volleyball tourney at Valley
College this Saturday. The
Bruins began formal practice on
Jan. 2 and will coi^inue to prac-
tice twice -a week imtil the nation-
als hi May^ UOLA will miss tiie

services of first tfeam Ail-Ameri-
cans Ernie Suwara and Greg
MiUer.
However, coaches Al Scates

and Rudy Suwara have devd-
oped or recruited at least 10very
capable voUeyballers.
The best of tiiese 10 will be

Andy Banachowski who was a
first team Ail-American lastyear
and Mike Allio who wiDHbt^^.

UCLA's finest spiker and block-
er this year. Other returning let-

termoi include spikers Mike
McCann, Steve Fritzen andMike
Ryan and setters George Conkey
and Stan Gordon. Dale Eiches,

Chris Lee and Ed Machadd will

see a lot of action in '68 and
any one of them could make the
first team. X,; ^^

-^

The Bruins, the defendhig na-
tional champion, must not sladc
off dtie to thechallenge presented
by a very strong San Dfego
State team;.

Freshman baseball
coaches Jerry Weinstein and
Charlie Pdrilla have an-
nounced that there will be a
meeting for all prospective
freshman basebaU players
at 3 p.m. onMonday,Jan. 8,
in MG 102. AU those inter-
ested should attend.

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

IMi

RED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR
0«Mm90i 10AJN..APJM.

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
177*

SUNDAY BRliNCH - $X50 ISMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.50
Pi«fN««tor - 0«n« Skonl. UOA '56 i MON. Mini FM.

15

HaUllS
PhoM: 4TS4TM - S7t-8S1

1

EzlcarioM: SSM. SSOQ

n«—Hl<d •dvcrtWoc rataa
— #1JO/dar M.OO/wf

niirabi* fai advance
KhJO a.B. dcadUnc
N« McplMBC ordcn

Tli« Dally Brala ghr« hU sapport
to tkc UalvcnHir of CaHfbrnla's pol-
icy oa dlacriatlaadoa aad thardbr*
daaalScd adytttMag service will aot be
adc availalile to aayoae wko, ia
affordlac iioaalas to atadcata, or oBtr-
lav Job*, dtocrlaUaaln on tiic baeto
of race, color. rel^M^ aatfoaal orl-
Sia or aaecrtry. NdttM tke Uatvcralty
nor the A8UCLA SiflftaUy Bmla baa
tavcattcatad mmr of tbracrvlcee offered
kerc.

^forSah.•••»»••—•»•••• ^Tuhrmg.

CANON-FXjF- 1.8 eincle-r^llex, case,
brand-new 999; 2X converter KOn/ni-
100 m/m $5. Tonioka, CB »-95e2.

«10J 10>

FALLS - ALL STYLES -»- LENGTHS,
9S9.9S •- UP. DIUCT FACTOBY Dl-
POBTBB. SAVE 50% ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB - 479-S453,

(10 Qtr.)

MUST eeU • portable T.V.; $45; portable
efirao pkoaoaraph. f6& GibM>n amplifier
saitar. bodi fSO. 454-2252. ( 1 J 1 0)

SACBIFICB - Cbeapn Garrard ckaa«cr,
Scott aiereo receiver, largeepeakert, Sony
350. 45B-12S7. (10 J 10)

yApfs.- Furnished 17 ^koom and Board 24
PBENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. ProL Poeltlve reaulta any exaai.
Eanr conversaUonal mctkod. (trial) 473-
«*«• (14Qtr.»

y Typing—i.* 15

NATIONWIDE vaiv. diMertationeervice.
Typing, edlttec, gufclance. Aid foreign.
American ^dent*. Near campus. 477-
6352,479-8144. (15 J 10)

NANCY • Edittng & typing of term pa-
pera, MSB, tkeaee, reMmcs, bricik Sclcc-
trlc GB 2^143. (15 J 10)

. LIVE NEAR BEACH!!
ONLY 10 MIN./CAMPU8

DelHxe'l & 2 bdrm. apto.
Decorator furn.. pool, laundry rm>.

2 blkc/beacii & S.M. fwy.
«160-S240

2002 4Ui 8t Santa Monica
306-6787, EX 9-56H8

SINGLE APT. UTIL8. PAID. NEAR
CAMPUS. GARAGES, HTD. POOL,
8UNDECK. 11017 STRATHMORE.
GR 3-7013, 901 LEVERING. GR 7-
6838. (17 J 17)

•••••••I

NaCONTRACTS
Large Singlet or Doubles

Choice of Rooms
Good Food Parking Close to campus
GR 3-8363, GR 9-9807. GR 8-6811

481 GAYLEY

^Servkm Ohred.'•••••••••• JJ<
yApfs.-Furnisfcad.^...... 17 gayley bruin apts.

J

^Pmsonal •••••••••••••••••••••a

PBB80NAL esploMtlon groups. Small
Sronp cacoaalcfa. Bsdtlag. Sign up Stu-
cat Coanading Cmter. See folloming•^ (I J4)

WANTBDt A place In Denny Carroll's
acaoryt Coatact Aatta Wymer. (1 J 4)

Vfnforfcifnmenf^............ 2

OVBB 21 T Can you sing, play tastru-
aienta, pra a nut? Openkig tke most
aansaal nMc dab In the aorldt Dmctcr
SckaaiaB, 5364799. Yoa won't believe!

(2 J 10)

LOWEST possible rates. Auto Insurance
for state eaaployees & UCLA students.
Bobert W. Uioe, VB 9-7270 A UP 0-
9793. (11 Qtr.)

BE up to date. Do you need drcsaesT
MfaiskirtsT Alterationsr Lucy, 46941532.

(11 J4)
••MM»MMtM«MtM(««*tl»t«tMI(flMtMMM««»M«l

AUTO INSURANCE
Stadcnt Discoantg

to 45% for good driven. ,

555 LEVERING
AT VETERAN

Mod. Sgls.1 & 2 Bdrm.
Full kit /bit-ins, lots closet space
Elev.-air cond. pado-heated pool
Parking - Walking distance to

Village & Campos- 477-2144

Across Irom Campus
_ „ Apts. to share/alonc-
Full kitcbens, pvt. bath., Iitd. pool.

All utUltics paid.

Boom aad Board

^ Exchanged hr Help,,, 25

MALE - Private room & batlt. Excliange
l^/oi,'"*" «'""«. •""•« liave car. CR I-
5389. ' — ^29 i 5)

633. GAYLEY GR 3-6412

r

FEMALE to llvc-ln, aid Mother, must
^S'l'S:..?^^'** '»•»'"• balh. Walli UCLA.
474-0915. (25 J 10)

GIRL stu., room/board salary exchange
^S^yo'i'i^*'"/ '*"J»«*' «•'• iO- Mrs. Freed.
474-2780. 466^2466. (25 J 10)

For qaote, phone Mr. Franklin.
3944S72

BBNTBY IN8UBANCB

Vfraval!•••••«•••••••••••••••••••• 13

^Help Wanhd. '•••••«••

ATTENDANT wantedlor mbaeldiair sta.
aMcndIng UCLA. Good salary. Boom/
board. Car ncceasary. Call 78K229S.

(3 J 17)

KBYPUNCH operator II - 4 brs./day.
Mast be asperlcnccd/cfllclcnt. CafrrrSl,
"Mr. Granger. (3 J 10)

PABKING attendMt - Fall or oart Hme.
Ifaar campus. 51.S0/hr. CaU 245-9605.

(3 J 10)

PABT'Thac salesmen a anted duringjan.-
Feb. Must have car. CaU Blue Ubbon
Sports, 393-1025. (3 J 10)

DEPENDABLE sHters needed. Daytime
krs. prct Own traasp. iaaperatlve. Earn
51.05/hr. Ncm agncy. 476-4005.(ajl0)

WANTEDi Bookksapar, 2 hours/day.
i4.50/day. Addhsa macbine/lnmediate
accoantlag knowledge. 1 157 Gayley. 479-

ASSOC STUDENT^-UQA
ONLY OFFICIAL CAMPUS
CHARTERS TO EUROPE
LA/Aasslenlam Jane 17 London/LA

Sept. 14 $35S rt
LA/London June IS Amsterdam/LA

Sept 12 8358 rt
LA/London July I Amsterdam/LA

89t 9 535S rt
LA/LoadMi.Jaly IS London/LA

Ana. 10 |3SS rt
LA/Parla inly 1 8 London/LA

Sept 21 8338 rt
NY /London June 20 London/NY

Sept 5. 8245 rt
LA/Paris May 1 London/LA

Jane 4 8268 rt
LA/London Sent 12 One-Way Going

Kerckho(r205-Ext. 2633

GOING somcwbere on charters? Carry
Sour funds ia Cook's Travelers chcques-
Un 75«/8100. We also sell EuraDpass,

Insurance. Cook's* 9559 Wilshlre Blvd.
Beverly HUls. (13 Qtr.)

0752. <»i M»

BABYSITTEB w/car. Avail. Thurs. &
wknd. nights. 1 great small boy. Br^l-
mood. GB 2- 1909, eves. (3 J 10)

ENGINEERING JUNE GftAD.

Cain A Company is looking for an
aggressive engineer intereslra in lech-

nlotl sales, rart-time now, full time
upon graduation. Call Bob Mayer,
"Clasaof '62".

213-783-4700

V Lo$f and FowhL*

LADY'S watck. iina«Ml. BO yra. old,

•-* »«/?*/»i;ri'B"'35:5r(^4'!

FOREMOST EURO-CAR

Purchage - Rental . Lease

^ ^„ any make - any model-
* AU arrangemcBts made here.
FiBajicinB - Iiwuranoe^Home
shippincj Cugtomg clearance^
Tt^avd piang.

* Free travel kit - wash-inapect
* A«k about our 10% dub

and eee Europe cwaper.

BACHELOB apt for 1 or 2. 1 bik. from
Pauley. 10941 Strathmore, see manager.

(17 J 10)

THE 400 BUILDING
Slngle-8130: l.Bdnn.-8175
Bcsldents-bitems-B. N.'s
Modem Pool Apts.

Pvt patios, subterranean garage.clei-

400 GAYLEY at VETBBAN
Mrs. MiSman. Mgr., GB 5-1735

FUBN. bacbdor apt UtlL paM-sbare
batb St refrtg. Federal Ave. 955/mo.
Ph. 477-0673. (17 J 10)

THE VILLAGER
NEWI 1-Bdrm.. 8210; Single, 8180.

Large patio, alr-cond., Ige htd. pool.

411 Kdton Ave. off Gayley
479-8144

NEWLY decorated ga le apt 10480
Charing Cross. |907mo. UUb. pd. Ga-
rage avail. WE 1-0142. (17 J 10)

885 LEVERING AVE

SMABTLY FUBN. SINGLES -

Air cond., Breplaee, carpet pvt patio,
keatcd pool, laundry. Near buatf.
alioppkig, UCLA. From 8150.

Phone 473-4767

— ^Aph,-Unhmished, IB

890. 1-BDBM. apt 6tove/refrig., beamed
ceiling. Pvt patio. 10 min.. campus. Pri-
vate! 836-59S5. 838-3924. (18 J 10)

UNFUBN. apt for rent - 1-bdrm. & den,
needs work, Poinscttia Dr., reasonable.
653-4023, eves. (18 J 10)

J
120. 2-BpBM.. near beach. Carpets,
ulet Unlum. - $95. 223 Pacific St..

SanU Monica. 392-3580. (18 i 10)

y^ApH. h Share 19

GIBL, share huoe 2-bdrm., 2 bth., furn.
apt w/S. 533 Landfair, $59/mo. 477-
S417. (lOJinv

GIBL grad. to share fam. I -bdrm. apt
847.50/mo. •»- utIL GB 9-6955 after 5.

(19J 10)

CHILD care t- small salary. Car nee for
faransp. to sch. Spanish, Japanese, or
Korean student pref. 343-2776.(25 J 10)

165. Cozy den single. Large suNe, pri.

SlflV..'*- ^''^- '''*• "«npus. Female.
966 Hilgard. (25 j 4)

Y noom for K6nf.........M... 26

WOMAN GBAD. KIT. PBIV. CLOSE
848/mo. 475-4425. (26 J 10)

LABCE upstairs room for male student

2iA'\J:^*l°""'»** •" «»«••• P«rty, 839-
2749. 3715 Greenfield Ave. (26 J 10)

»5(). QUIET. Private entrance, private
'^ib.^refrig., hot plale, male, 7 min. by
car. GB 2-6022. .(26 J 5) V

VEBY nice. Private entrance. Seml-prt-
vate. Bath, hot plate. f45/mo. Language
ieacber's home. 271-3596. Beverly HHIa.

MALEngrad. seeks roommate, very spa-
cious, 1-bdrm., furn.. reasonable, '..blk.
campuiii CaU 479-0842. (19 J 5) «

^AuhshrSale •••••••••••••a 29

MALE - Large 2-bdrm. fuk-n. 842.50.
!-5'i- "mpus. 10980 Strathmore. »3.
47SS153.

^

(19 J 5)

MALE « anted for 1-bdrm. apt w/nrad.
student Close. Balcony. Foot 478-7648.

(ISilO)

'66 FUBY L Pampared 4-dr. beige. Badlo< *

heater, very reasonable. Ph. after 5 p.m.
GB 2-0117. (29 J 10)

'59 CHEV. Xbit running. $399. 396-
4736. (29 J 10)

GnL a anted to share 2-bdrm. apt a /I
odier giri. Furn., WLA area. Prefer fc^
male grad. 657-2869. ( 19 J 8)

MALE, share n/3. 555 Kdton «202.
$62JS0, first 2 weeks rent paid. 348-
9665, (George. (19 J 5)

'65 TRIUMPH Spitfire -B/H. clean, good
cond. $1200. 989-4015. (If no answer,
788-3805). (29 J 5)

'62 CORVETTE - Both lops, automatic,
red /silver. 1 owner. $1795. 984- 1424,
eves. 747-6537. days. (29 J 4)

CaO Bob a 477-6041.

^ Bides WonW... ....^^.« T V^*^*^^'—^..^«^...... 14

NERD ride Wrd. ev«tUC^J*giiw»^i «iSl[2L*ASirw^Il It^^li^'itVt
or near. Pa*. •74'4S8t, Cwniai;. («MI HJg'*^ ^^ *^**'

"•'••""J',
»«

Jj

AVAILABLE larae clean single St 1-
bdrm. apt BIk. UCLA. Pool, garage.
625 Landfair, GB 9-5404. (17 J 10)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes - Shiflcs • Bedrooms
ALSO

Men A Women

Apts. to Share from $45

Mrs. Cothes GB 3- 0524

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bacbelora - 885 Singles $125

2-Bdm. Studio. 1'. Ba..$250
Hiital-Pool-GaragBa

Apts. lo Share

_ I0S24 Lindbrook al Hilgard
Mr. Lynck Oll 4-4901

QUIET student lo share t-bdnn.*bath
»}»}{*Jf/tnior girl. Santa Monk'a Canyon.
454-2166. (19 J 4)

ROOMMATE wanted - Female, 2-bdrm.
furn. $57. Grad. stu. pref. WE 8-280-1 or
EX 8-3415. (19J10)

SHARE large single or 1-bdrm. apt.
BIk. campus. Pool, sundecks. garage.
625 Landfair. 479-5404. (t9i 10)

*54 FORD Bla. wag. V-S.overdrivecount-

M^K^Vi: "*^» *<"•'• »^*- Call Tom,
459-2940, eves. (29 J 10)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale 30

^ House hr Rent,.,••••••••••

LOVELY turn. 2-bdrm. hse. Pose t,

UCLA. Avail, now. $150/mo. Ph. 477
067.1. (20 J 10

IDEAL home - furn. 3-bdrm. den, livbi
room, guest hse. (with Rrepiace), hea
pool. $325/mo. 454-2282. (201 10)

~^yHouse lo Share,.-^,.„» 22

S-BDBM. fam. Garage. 0«n room $54.
Sliais for 841. Near Natkinal/Weatwood.
Sieve. 474^14. (22 J 5)

'65 YAMAHA 80 cc. New bait Reliable
transp. $100/ 666-8226. v(30J 10)

ti6 YAMAHA twin Jet 100. Low mile-
age. Xinl. cond. $295. Paul. 474-6844,
eves. A aknds. (30 J 1^)

'63 B8A 350. Clean, xint cond. Beat
offer. X4405 or 472-2105, Paul.(30ilO)

'63 HONDA 150. Top cond. wHh ta^
cover. 8150 or best offer. 277-9104.

(30 I 4)

'66 HONDA Scrambler. Good mech'
cond., fast $3<t0. GR 9-9358 aller Vp.m.
Bill Haxton. (30 J 10)

'91 YAMAHA 550 cc. Spt-T'^- »
"^

cond. 1100 mi. Must saorU.
rliTtI)

.

5"

\

\
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PIZZA PALACE
, IN THE VILLAeg.SAYUf^'iwEYBURN 4780780

FZLM
_ ^J'SSTIV&L

'^ STARTING MONDAY, January 8TH.

: UVE ENTEIIIAINMENT

fRliDAY & SAtUBDAY NIGHT

^^4M:.
vi'---

.What can a student at UCLA do if

haJeelB that he has been graded un-
justly by a professor? According to
Franldin Rolfe, dean of the college of
letters and science, there, ifjpffldally
nothing to be dipne. '^tPT^

ry»-.

I?^«: •,..:,...
NONL TUM. ft> M«a
JAN. 8-9-10 ^

^T".

I' in-

MOVIES DAY & NIGHT
FEATURING ROAD RUNNER,

W.C. FIELDS> LAUREL & HARDY

TH THE B€ST PIZZA

-Iv.

Being careAil to^̂ rffaieiitiate betwe^
grade dianges and the removal of in-

completes, Rolfe said that a clerical

error is the only legitimate reason for
a grade change on an official Uni-
versity transcript

"Grades are changed by professors
for reasons other than clerical errors;
however, in such situations professors
•re lying," Rolfe said.

Regarding the possibility of the es»
i^l-^ tablishment of a board where students
s J may amieal their grades, Rolfe said
^l;/ttiat he does not favor such an organi-

Eation. ''Assigning grades is one of the
chief functions of faculty members,*^ he
said, adding that "a faculty member
should have complete control over his
dasses; no one should tell him how he
is to run them. If he is professionally
incompetent, then he should be re-
placed." "»

,

/
' • ^ .- ,

^peals board suggested

Undergraduate President Joe Rubin-
stein said he favors the idea of a grade

- appeals board for students: **I think— that the idea ... is very sound. We
,
would have to work out the technicali-

"' qes of how to run it, but it Is a good

* ' g"^: **!^",

"SSii^it-n^ ^•••w'Tjijr^^s^^^CA^ ^«^ BEER & WINE • ' . —

MON. TUIft •> Wfa
JAN. 22-23-24

*WN8N OmWBfr MMS KIN8' 'iic-:^r^-^^.^.^-m^^^..^^i .-, :^^^ m^^i
-^-i—I

—

-f^-

/m

MON. TUIS.ft.\MiO

IAN. 29-30-31 k-

•SONjOF VALENTINO*'
«* *- , •

mf
MONL TUEi 4 WEtt ^CURSC ^T PRANKSNSTEIN "

RB. 5-4-7 ^na

MOK TUf44 WCQ
RB. 12-13-14

'WMVI OUT WBST*'

M0N.TUt&4WfiD ,,««^^«^JJ?*^****''''
19-2a>2l ,.4HMMHl^(MMKW STO

MOM. •nms.&ytfm

niB. 26-27-28
GORGON*

SHOWTiMES 4I>M.-8P.M.-K)P.M. ^

COME FORPINNEK- ENJOY TVE SHOW
'- *•*

^^

^ He added fiiat he doea know of some-
.itudents who frequently have grade
dianges made, and dted the example
of a student .'*whO had a grade diange
every teem. This student reached the
dimax c^ his acadeniic career by hav-
ing his grades dianged in all his dasser^
one term," he said.

«4I'To my knowledge ttiere isn't any
guard for the student against a capri-
dous or prejudiced teadier, but ^ere
may be," Rubinstein said.

(d•We thought about theidea ofagrade—^—^
appeals board at the beginning of the

sdiool year, but right now weareccxh
cerned with studenf representation in
the Academic Senate and on Academic
Senate committees. We will suggest this

type of thing to &e appropriate Senate
committee sometime early this quar-
ter," he said.

* •*

Systnns at other sdiools vr
"I imderstand that the University of

Florida and one or two universities on
the East Ck>a8t have established such a
system, but I am not familiar as to
how they are run or how successful
they have been," he said.

Student complaints about unfair
grading have come through student
government representatives and stories
in the press, according to Rubinstein.
Althouf^ complaints have not been
mmierous, he said, there ''liave bten
enough to make us consider the prac-
ticality oia. grade appeals board.

"I tfilnk that there have been a num-
ber of complaints to professors them-
sdves. Tbe students in those cases _._
the professor as the end in the com-

'^n^iS^*''

'

plaining line and the last source to
which^ley can appeal.

««•

iA
'That is not true,*' Eubinstdn said,

adding that "they can come here too.
Although I don't have the prerogative*
to change the grade, I can propose a
change be made by the Academic Sen-
ate's appropriate committee."

.

J^V:

Academic Senate's JnrisdidioB

According to Lowell Paige, acdng
diairman of the Academic Senate, the
formal policy for consideration of the'
establishment of agrade appeals board
would take place in the Academic Sen-
ate's Committee on Educational Policy.

"I imaghie ttiat the 0iairmTnof the
Academic Senate would receive the re-
quest from the students for considera-
tion, and this would be given lb the
Committee on Educational Policy. 'The
X!ommittee would consider it and seek
advice from both faculty members and
students; then it would probably make
Jts recommendations to the Academic

(Continiied on Pa|pe 3)

• :«j
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Cal election voided over invalid vote
By Nick Brcetoff

DB Amoc Ctty Editor

I

' . ' -*• -* - ;^

WATCH FOR THE OPENING or

LITTLE AL'S

—Berkeley students have^ ft-

cdved a message in thefr regis-
tration packets from UC Berke-
ley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns
stating that last quarter's student
body dections havebeenvoided,
llkere has been no reaction as
yet from die candidates or from
the ASUC Senate.

' In the letter, Heyns contended
that the election was invalid be-
cause too many graduate stu-

dents voted, in the face of a de-
bate as to whether or not they
axe members of the Assodated
Studento (ASUC). _
A reaction is expected from

VOICE, acampus political party
which placed six of deven candi-
dates on the 20-member Senate,
raising the VOICE bloc to seven
students.

VOICE, which stands for Vo-
ciferous Objections to Inane
Chancellor Edicts, grew out of
a student strike on& Berkdey

— \

••*•••• >^'!*4«^<'.r—*

LIVE ENTERTAINiyp^T AND
DANCING

v^ith recording stars of

rock, jazz

andMqtpwn

III. .r*^
' ^4^1

rrrT"xi? - ^-r

-Tr. \ fV

i

UNDER THE PIZZA PALACE

(TELL 'EM SEYMOUR Sfflf YOU)
\

^C' '".»-•
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aw, mi MAa /MN-^UmiMndor tote of Itfs bnMKiir unfferm

and dom A« *'{Mm" td Ifct tommmd hhdk man \n an mdwhf
i9imwmwll^imSpohtys^lanYiMn.UifAGi\(^

campus ^in December, 1966,
when students protesting a Navy
induction instaDation on cam-
pus were dispersed by Alameda
County police.

He3ms said in the notice that

"ASUC has refused to be bouild
by University rules and has in-

sisted on a right to ad as if

it were free of such constraints.

No vote taken
I

"It dedared graduates to.be
members, even though the Unt-
versity-wide rules stipulated that

graduates can be made compul-
sory members only ifthey dioose
that state for thonsdves, with
two-thfrds of a substantial num-
ber voting in favor of member-
ship," he stated.

The ASUC Judidal Com-
mittee, prior to the student body
dections, ruled that thegraduate
students have always been a part
of the ASUC since they were only
disassociated in 1959 by a poU
designed to discover if they
wished to remain in the ASUC.
The Committee's ruling also ig-

nored an dectionhdd last spring
for the graduate students that

was to determine thdr willing-

ness to become ASUC members.

Gradvatcs* role undear

Jieyns dted figures which
sho^^ that a majority of the

graduate students did not want
to become compulsory members
of the ASUC when they voted
in the elecdon. ASUC Vice- Presi-

dent Ken Stahl, however, in a
letter printed in the Dec 3 Daily
Califomian, has refuted Heyns'
statement, saying that Heyns
had induded abstentions in his

figure of the total mmiber of stu-

dents voting and that a majority
of the graduate students did ap-

prove ASUC membership.
Hie ASUC Senate will med

soon to dedde whether to seat

the ttuderfts who were diosen
in the voided election (despite

Hayaa' deelaratio»> or t» hold
anottier election.

In the letter to students, Heyns
also noted that "unless ttieptctb-

\

lem is corrected, I do not see

how I can compd membership
in the ASUC as a prerequisite

for bdng a student in the Uni-
versity."

Union rapereedci ASUC
He said that control over

ASUC finanres would immed-
iatdy t>e taken by the new-bom
Union Program and Facilities

Board, created at die dose of
last quarter. He further stated
that, beyond this quarter, hemay
cease the compulsory collection
of funds for the use of ASUC al-

together.

Tlie new Board removed
responsibility and authority for
the ASUC finances from the

ASUC Senate and established
a 16-member board, with an
equal number of student and fac-

ulty-administrators ^d utilizing

the Berkeley Acadonic Senate
representative to the ASUC as
chairman. Student leaders re-

acted strongly against the
Board.

Heyns said that "jMcause vir-

tually all of the income anti-

dpated for this academic year
has already been committed, I

must continue to colled the fees

required to honor those commit-
ments.... Starting with the spring

quarter I do not exped to auth-
orize collection of a compulsory
ASUC fiee unless the student as-

sodation has been reestablished

in accordance with a valid con-
stitution and University rules,"

he said.

Negotiations, new report

Sue Werbe, editorial director
of the Daily Califomian, said
that it appears that the situation

Is still in a state of flux. Nego-
tiadons between the Chancellor
and student government repre-
sentatives are stiU bdng carried
out, and the Union Board may
be restructured, she said.

The ASUC has rdained an at^
tomey to determine if control of
the student fees can be wrested
from them. The attorney is work-
ing on a contingency basis, since

the ASUC has no money avail-

able for his fee. Miss Werbe said
that a legal batde would only be
a last resort
Students are also awaiting a

report from the Faculty Commis-
sion on University Governance
spawned by the same December,
1966, student strike, and exped-
ed to promulgate radical re8truo>

hiring of the ASUC rdadve to

student government and the Ad*
minisfration. The report is due
Jan. 16.

VROOM-UCU's r^putofMNi os ^•dvoMpo^iiikm^tmiit^ to

ffKfiNM motof €fcns ona scootors. For fuH shry, SEE MGf 2.
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Cycles get paridng

area; more planned

620 HELFMAN

iXBuBDu

ftft^.Mvm

A parking area south ofAck-
erman Union has been opened
to motorcycles as the first step
in a long-range plan for motor-
cycle parking on campus.

Other parking areas are sla-

ted for the Franz Hall and Hu-
manities Bldg. areas, according
to Harland B. Thompson, assoc.

campus business manager.
Scheduled to be built within the

next two years, these lots will

service over 400 cydes.

Thompson noted that UCLA
had fallen behind in providing
space for two-wheeled vehicles.

At the same time, he pointed out,

cycles i^d scooters must not en-

croadh on space needed for auto-
mobiles.

««i'We want to encourage people
to drive cycles," he commented,
"but not that wav^"-

"—

^inoe vdiides are firequentlysold
or traded. 1#

According to Thompson, therth4

are two reasons for abandoning
the requirement: Administrative
costs would make the diarg^ng
of parking fees prohibitive, and, ^'

siiMX motorcydes must be li-

censed by the state, there is no;
need for further means of iden>
tification. * a
Thompson noted that many-

cydists are parking in unsafe
places, in placeswheretheyblodiL^
the normal flow of pedestrian

'

traffic or places reserved for

other vehides. In such instances

students will be warned that

their cydes are improperly
parked. If the warnings are ig-

nored. University police will is-

sue dtations, he said; "^
., •

-

,
;
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HAPFY NiW YEA^A progmm ard /ib Hw om om doss, SludBnh with slighHy /ass serious though

above eKempfHies Ihe hIeofshMletih who hited h similar predicameias spent most of MMiescfay
man in their enrolhnent padels al an early date: morning in Ihe quarterly rush for dasses, ::'--

:'-:.::r

Motorcyclists are no longer re-

quired to register their vdiides.
Previously, owners were re-

quired to r^iister ^eir cydes
once, l^ut lliompson exi^ained
that this led to much confusion

candidate t/vill speak here Friday^

DailvBniin
V^^LXXII^Ja2_^^J[amia^^

Brian Weto. Edttop4n-Chirf

Published Monday throu^ Fri-
day during the school year^ttccept
during vacation and examination
periods, by the Cionununications
Board of the Assodated Students
of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza,
Los Angeles, CallJlbmia 90024.
Second dass postaije paid at the
Los Angdes postofRce. Copyrl^^t
1967.
R^resented nationally by the

National Educational Adverttslng
Service, Nek York, New York.

Foreign students

addrj^ needed
Non-dfizens of the United

States are required to report their ^ ^ ,,

current address on Form 1-53/ r^ TTie first campus organization *^*y ^ Ackerman Union Grand
Address Report Card, according in support of Sen. Eugene Mc- Ballroom as part of the Assod-

i^a^=^.
By Ann Haaegawa
DB Staff WHtcr

California Democratic Council
(CDC), will speak at noon Fri-

t'*The rdationsUp between
CDC and McCarthy has been

(t to George K. Rosenberg, distrid
diredor of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service.

Alien students and their rda-
tives and firiends should be ad-
vised ofthis law, Rosenberg said.

Philosophy class
moatingplace sat
PhUosophy 150 wiU meet

1%Soda! Welfare 175 begin-
lyiig 10 a.ni. Monday, a
department spokesman said
yesterday.

Carthy»s candidacy forPresident a*^ Students Speakers Pro-

will attempt to work withhi the fffam.

Democratic Party, according to "llie major emphasis of the

Renee Elliott, coK^airman ofthe organization will be registering

University Community for Mc- peace-minded Democrats in

Carthy. areas such as Venice who will

Hie newly-formed organiza- most likdy vote for McCarthy
tion hopes to oondud a cam- and who are most involved with
paign similar to the "No on Vietnam and the domestic
Proposition 14" cainpaJgn by crisis," according to conchair-

mobilizing between 2-3000 cam= man Jefi forro. ^

worked out so that CDC will be
his major campaign vehide,"
Carstens said.

''We believe that Sen. Xfc-

Carthy is a strong and vital can-
didate who represents the views
of many Americans seeking to

end our prteent involvement in

Southeast Asia and to con-
centrate on intelligent and
rational solutions to our prob-
lems, both domestic and for-

eign," Miss Elliott said.
pus volunteers. Miss Elliottsaid
Miss Elliott also serves as presi
dent^of Bruin Young Democrats ^'l,;^^;;;!^ l^u^^^
^J^^^V\:^r^..^x Th« membershipindudeslead- The majority ofthe Bruin YD's
¥*«! ™^" *^? ««^ ^ P"^"^- ers from afl facets of the campus orobablv suooort ttie candidacvcampus probaUy support ttie candidacy

McCarthy, a possible candi
date of the Peace Slate of the

The Organization of Arab Students

Pr#9«ntt

FAROUK MAWLAWI
DIREaOR, ARAB INFORMATION CENTER, SAN FRANCISCO

TO LECTURE ON v

'' The Prospects of Peace in the Middle East

^*

••T"

FHddy, Jaiu 5, 19M at 3:00 PM. ""

in th« Man's Lomng« of th« Studont Union

//

'St

members Arthur Carstens, who endorse him, according to Miss
is administrator of Labor Pro- Elliott. The University Com-
grams of the Institute of Indus- munity for McCarthy is in part
trial Rdations and member of affiliated with the statewide
the CDC Peace Slate, and His- Youth for McCarthy on the San
Tory Prof. John Caugfaey, author Fernando Valley State, USC and
of "Land ofthe Free." other campuses.

Bruin 'Mouseketeers'

evaluate
"more mean-Students Against Pressure (SAP), has put out a

ingfiil evaluation of dasses to take," according to Head SAP
Ron Bergman.

Hie booklet, entitled "Of Mice and Marks," is a listing of
easy courses. SAP compiled the list after each dass rating was
confirmed by at least three students. Ratings are made according
to the degree of Mickosity, or severity of Mickey..

SAP consists of four students: Bergman, Jim Keane, Kathy
Kulla and Norm Kulla. lliey started working on the idea last
quarter and published the pamphlet last week.

"We fdt the Professor Evaluation Booklet was usdess," Berg-
man said. "It had a lot of information but didn't come out with
a good picture of dasses. I think a lot of people fdt this way."

Anothor objection he voiced was that the bookld was too
complicated. SAP's book, he said, is easy to understand.

The bookld will be on sale this morning for 26 cents at the
eop of Election Walk. "The book." Bergman said, "is a Monu-
mental Inquiry of Qasses for Keeping Every Youth's Mind Oilly
Using School for an Excu^"

Demonstrators' trial

discussed

*.^ '.>'-
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(Continued from ViLgjt 1>
^** "i*?°? *? ^^^i procedures for the Jan. 13 hearing Senate and the Academic Sfsnate
df^flve **"«^*^^»<>,P^<^Pat^ in last^Noyember's Dow demon- would then have to act fl>:*«^ w^.
-*--.« ...Ill u. t-.u w_. xu^- «^^ . « , .

^
"This is usually a lengthy pro-

cess, but there is noway ofknow-
ing how long it w^uld take^'
Paige said>-^*^^ -^' -i

Paige could not say whether he
would favor the establishment of
such a board. "I don't know
exactly what it is going to do. In
other words, what is the purpose
of such a board? In all the time

vrade change discussion

.

(Continued from pujjg Jy^- - departriieia ^ilrSmM^
^^^

•trattons will be hdd by the Shident Condud Committee (SCC)
>«t 4 p.m. today.

% The Dean of Shidents' Office said that today's meeting will
be dosed since it is a meeting ofthe SCC and not a preliminary
hearing. Prof. Leon Letwili, head of a team of three law pro-
fessors who will defend the students, desagreed with the idea.

* :^ "Dean Atkinson has stepped down as a member of the SCC
to this case since he will be, to effect, the prosecutor. Therefore
his office has no right to dedde on the status of the meeting,"
he said. ^

Law Prof. William Warren, the chairman of the committee,
concurred with Letwto's opinion. He said that tKe committee
would take a vote as the first order of bustoess on the matter
of an open or shut meettog.

Letwto, Prof. Richard Wassertrom and Prof. Lawrence Sager
aM adtog as legal advisors for Jerry Pahner, Joan Anderson,
Dan Lund, Sandi Hebert and Gieiry Coutin.

The five face possible suspension on various charges for
their partidpation to ttie demonstrations.

Th^ were among 12 wkjo were carried away firom the Place-
ment Center. Nov. 7 after tiiey sat-to to disrupt Do^ recruiting.
Tlie other seven cases were handled by the Dean of Students'
Office with action less severe than "formal separation from
the University."

that I've been here, I don't think
the question has ever come up
before the Academic Senate," he
said.-.;

Problem of time —^-—--
-—^—

VJEning prof to

African history dasses \^^

The history dept has an-
nounced the following additions

to the African history division-

History 126A-*T'ni 11 a.m.-

cover West-Central'Africa before
1750.
David Birminham ofthe Uni-

versity of London, a visiting
professor here during the wi^iter

12- 15 p.m., HH 18. This course quarter, will teach the added
will deal with tropical Africa be-
fore 1750.

History 240N(2)—Th 1:30-4
p.m., SS 3117. This course will

courses.

History Prof. Leonard
Thompson will be leaving to
June to accept an appototment
at Yale University.

Paige indicated that a definite

shortcomtog of such a board
would be the time tovolved for

students' appeals.
"Ld us assume that just one

student from every dass objected
to his grade. This means that

every single instrudor would
have to go before the appeals
board at least one time during
the quarter. There are over 1400
instrudors on this campus now.
I don't see how a board could
even handle it ^^
"to other words, it doesn^t

seem to me that the effects of
such a board havebeen very wdl
thought out," Paige said.

Explaining the present system
of grade appeals here, Paige
said that the instrudor Lb pretty

much on his own as to what
grades he gives to students. Most
departments have an Informal
policy, however, wh»e students
who fed that they have recdved
unfedr treatment may appeal to

departmeiii ^iadrm^.
"Most instrudors have been

here for a fairly longtime, end"
they grade as fairly and aceu-
ratdy as they can. One particular
professor mayLbe a bit mote
difficult grader, but I think that
most try to be as fair as they
can," he said. ^ r .. .

Ustog his own department, of
whfdi he is chairman, as an ex-
ample, Paige said, "The depart-
ment, or at least I, take the stand
that I would never reverse a
professor's grade if he insisted
that it was the grade that the
student should have. I don't
know if this is the pradice to all

departments.
''*Quite often visiting professors

will come to to see me and talk
over a particular student's
grade. If one particular grade is

dianged, I insist that he recon-
sider all those to that particular
grade levd. ^
"to other words, a student

doesn't just appeal for himself,
he appeals for the instrudor's
grade system," Paige said
He added that while mathe-

matic grades are rdativdy easy
to ddermine, it may be more
difficult to assess the fairness of
grades to departments to the
humanities where*there are not
as many texts and where they
are of a subjective nature.

Paul Farrtogton, associate
dean of student affairs, dted the
difficulty to having people of
different disdplines assess a
grade ^i^di is not in thdr de-
partment as one of the problems
of a grade appeals board.

"The person most equipped to
do ttiis would be the diafr^ah
of the department. He is respon-
sible for 4he compdence of the
instrudor's teachtog and ht has
knowledge of the course, or at
least can get expert assistance if

.

he needs it," Farrington said.

Commenttog on the problem
of unfair assessment of grades,
Farrtogton added that the prob-
lem of human judgment always
enters toto any case, "to many
instances the students are just
as wrong as the professor. The
question^ofthe borderUiie student
always remains a real problem,"
he said. —-^--.^sî -:_ :^^.-——

"It is ah"important problem,
but I don't know how it is gotog
to be solved. There are a lot of
judgments in this world which
are unfair, and students are not
always gotog to be able to find
an impartial board to reverse
these judgments," he said.

In most cases, derical errors
can be changed on the written
instruction ofthe professor to the
Registrar's Office, aecordtog to
Farrtogton. Students may have
difficulty with grade changes af-

ter they have graduated, how-
ever, oecause the Registrar's Of-
fice is rdudant to make changes
to the upper division of a stu-

dent's transcript - -^ _

Students should be particular-

ly careful to check thdr last

quarter's transcript against the
post cards that they receivefrom
their professors. Any changes
should be made immediately.
Responsibility for this rests sole-

ly with the student," he said.
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Now thgt the flnqj, tabulations drr the

Nov. 29-30 referendum are (finally) In,

discussion ofthe results Is certainly in order.

The most misunderstood vote result was
rife^'^ii^- -thot on the Vietnam question^ "It is the

opinion of the students of UCLA that there

should be on immediate cease-fire and

withdrawal from Vietnam so that the Viet-

namese people can settle their own prob-,

lemsJ' .. V

this item was defeated by a 5-4 margin

(although graduates approved it 10-9). The

metropolitan nijBdia took this to mean that

UCLA students were in favor of the war
effort in Vietnam. '

This, of course, Was rfbf (ne case. The

referendum proposal took the most ex-

trenie position, immediate withdrawal. The

question remains, how many of the students

Gov. George and I tUnk that everyone should have a chance on
tiie baUot . . . well, alnuiat anyone.

who voted against immediate withdrawal

would favor other means for bringing the;

twttr to a quick end while opposing the war^
effort OS It is now being conducted . , . (ir

,.^ Most people would agree that their nunri- .

bers ore large. Hod the question taken*

a more moderate stand, such as uncondl-"^

tional ne^gotiotions, the proposal would

^

probably hav|^_h©MLOpproved in a near

landslide. %, •

Also interesting was the vote on the track

stadium issue. Although it has been attacked

CIS meaningless in that work begun on the

white elephant is irreversible, it Is interes-

ting to note that almost 80 per cent of~
the students voting were opposed to the

use of incidental fees for the construction

of a trqck stadium. This leaves the Admini-

stration with quite a bit of egg on its face; -

It illustrates clearly that the stadium which

the Chancellor was sure everyone wanted

is , in fad, unwanted and that Administra-

tion protestations that they know the stu-

- dent view well enough to determine Kow^
and when incidental fees should be used

ore unsubstantiated in this cose.

The defeat of that item implies a man-

date for the Student Legislative Council

(SLC) - if they can muster a quorum -

to begin working toward much nrKjre stu-

dent Influence over the use of incidental

fee money.
And if the Chancellor is sincere in his

statements that he is sensitive to the stu-

dent view, then he can be expected to do

whatever is in his power to see that steps

ore taken toward distribution of birth corv-

attel shouldn't be

Almost oyeflooked in all the

fuss and protests of Dow Chem-
ical Co^ presence at the Place-

ment Center was the presence

at the/Center ofacompany which
be guilty of worse moral

les than Dow itself. This other
company is none other than Mat-
Id Toy Corporation, and before

the reader chuddes to himsdf
let him investigate seriously my
arguments. _
Mattel was here to Interview

structural and medianical engi-

neers, artists, and business ad-
ministration majors. Many of
tiie students hired wiO end up
in the War Games Division of
Mattd's El Stq^ndo factory, pro-
ducing six-shoola^, cap guns,
and recoilless nudear howilMrt.
I believe that this Is more im-
moraljmd moredestructivethan
Dow's hapalm, and assuch Mat-
Id should be banished from our
campus.

The dangerous aspects of toy

Oke public, pcrikaps as a result

of an effective public

rimpeign by lliemajorteyi

mn. Yet

minent researchers have investi-

gated the psychological effect of

toy weapons on children. The
eminent British psychologist. Sir

Vincent W. Wigdesworthy,inhis
book, ChUd Env^nment and
ftychology, states "(There) . . .

is a definite qualitative rdation-
ship l>etween play pistols and
war-like games and the aggres-
siveness devdoped in children.

Very often the effect of thesei^ay
weapons and exercises oT war
will result in a warlike attitude

in the adult subjed . . . (it)

is possible to theorisethat the bd-
lioosity of tlie Chinese can be
attributed to their children's

playing of war games almost
exdusivdy . .

** Furthermore,
Dr. Oren J. Simpson, in AaMr-
Ican IndianCMMrcn, rdates that
**.

. . many attributes of the

various tribies can be traced to

the activities of tt>e cfaildnn . .

.

Apache and Conunanche (child-

ren) engaged tfaemsdves con-

stantly in war exercises . Perhaps
as a result, these triheB were the

hionfii

thirsty, most feared groups of

Indians on die oooHnent . .

I^vhaps the nmdm Umselfcan
iUid mimpifs orthcsestattOMnli

By Dan Tenen
in his own life. I certainly re-

member a fellow with whom I

grew up. He was slightly big-

ger and a year older than the

rest of us, and as a result was
always the leader and hero of

our war games. He always had
the newest and "neatest** toy
gun. Unfortunatdy, this militar-

istic attitude prevailed long after

we outgrew these games.
Recently I learned that he was
knted In action In Vietnam when
a Vid Cong build exidoded a
napalm bomb attadied to the

bdly of his flg^ter-bomba.

Slop teaching war

Such cases are not unique,
and ttierefore It is our duty to

stop teaching our diildren how
to idll, to destroy, to make war
on other human beings. Dow*s
napahn can only incinerate

mail groups of Vid Congcfaiid-

ren at a time; Mattd is teaching
millions how to kill with the

ever-moredestructive weapons
of the future. Govemmiilit oon-
jT^cts represent but five pgtc«t
of Dow*s sales; the War Qama
Division produces thirty-seven

per cent o[Mattd*s gross Income.
Finally. Dow produoet napaim

action
trol pills in the Student Health Center.

The Health Center, too, is financed by Ir^"

cidentol fees.

The miost central items at the time of

the referendum were those concerning the

placement center. As expected, students

overwhelmingly approved the existence

of the center itseljf and agreed by a 5-3

vote that 4t should be funded by incidental

fee monies and not by recruiters.

The question of barring war-related in-

dustries, too, was defedted as expected.

It is obviously impossible to distinguish

a war-related Industry from one that is

not; it is infeosible to suggest that a cortv

mittee or individual be appointed to draw
the line.

But more important, students on this

campus v^o wish to work for war-related

mdustrres should^ hot be^ehled that op-

portunity. The question is not one of com-

plicity; having recruiters on campus simply

mqkes it easier for students to be Inter-

viewed, something that they probably could

accomplish anyway. %*^ -
" ' s^^^-- ^^

-~^i Stuaents can - and should - picket to

impress upon their peers the complicity

with the Vietnam War inherent In work-

ing for a "war-related industry", but they*

should not be permitted to prohibit students

from being interviewed and possibly-em-
ployed by such companies if they still

want to.

The fourth port of the Dow question

asked: 'Should the Career Placement Cen-

ter be run by the ASUCLA." Students

voting on that question - poorly worded*

as it was - registered their opinion

5-3 In favor of ASUCLA control.

This, again, presents a challenge to SLC
and to the Chancellor: if the students so

desire, the plocement center (which is fi-

nanced by indicentol fees) should come un-

der complete or at least portkil control of

the ASUCLA. To this end, a control board

should be established to supervise the

operation of the Center, much in the same
manner as the Memorial Activities Center

Control Board operates.

SLC, which nearly abdicated its position

of leadership lost quarter through inaction,

now has a clear mandate by virtue of

this referendum to begin working on the

realization of the goals set forth through

the referendum.

If they can get both feet out of the sand-

box at one time, they might just do it.

to recruit

at the request ofour government,
while Mattd makes toy guns sole-

ly for a fat profit Thus if Dow
is inunoral, Mattd must be the

Devil himself.
I'y

The SDS and VDC daim that

Dow*s existence on campus in-

vcdves the university and every

student with compUdty of the

war crimes in Vietnam; Isayttiat

Mattd*8 existence makes us all

guilty of hdping to start every
war diat occurs from die pre-

sent onward. I maintain that it

Is our responsibility to do every-
thing to prevent aU future war,
tot that \b no such thing as a
*'clean** war, no such device as

a "dean** weapon; every wea-

pon, every war, is as immoral
as every cither oni: \ r: .. rr-r i?
There are those who say Ihaf

any student has the right towork
for the company of his choice. \

I disagree. Just as freedom of

speech does not imply the rig^t

to shout **fire!" in a crowded
theater, so freedom of dioice of

employment should not indude
the right to work for a com-
parr^ that indirectly produces-

murders. To borrow nrom the

conscience of a certainconserva-

ttve, I believe that extremism in

die defense of life is no vice. This

leaves but one choice: we must

.
get Mattel off dds campuil

When you write
If you want to write a letter to tiK editor, type It neady,

triple spawd, widi 10-70 nHurglaa and make It aa slMrt as poa-

sttde.

those havliMr brainstorms and wishing to wrMe a column

nay see one off the DB adM^^ directors about snbmilllng fkcir

Mudsrpleces for priflA«

-JOLkiten to tbe edlioc mm* Inrlndethe writer*! Dai}. yt«yL

and wamiot or department in wfckfc employed, though naoMS
win be wnkfeeld upon request

f.'t4
•i.y A.

•:----:V,
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Students couragegii/g for- opposing war machine
tyHaroUOrr

MEMBERS OF THE CLASSESOF
•68, *69 and »70, I SALUTE YOUl"

You student of the above dasses:
to be commended for having the

courage and persistence to protest,

march and practice dvil disobedience
against one of the most unjust laws
«v«r. forced upon the American youth
6f '^fhis country by the Military-
Industrial Complex, which has taken
control of the Government of the

United States.

Other young men of your age are
meddy Ixdng lead to slaughter onsome
foreign soil around the world tosatiid^

the arrogant, autocratic ambitions of
a power drunk Military-Industrial
Complex, which is determined to use
brute force to enforce its concept of
die kind of government it believes other
countries should have, lids Complex

has brainwashed the Americcm people
of our country into believing that we
are carrying on a Holy Anti-Com^

.

munist Crusade throughout the worldb^

They are not fooling most other
countries of the world, induding our
Allies and former friends. Most ofthese

countries look upon our Interieroice

in the affairs of other coimtries ^ther
as . CIA subversion, bribery/and
terrorism or naked military bruteforce,
as in \^etnam, the Dominican
Hepublic, dc..

CHd men and greedy spedal interests

make wars, and young men die fitt-
ing them. The War in Vietnam is no
different them those carri^ on )>y the

imperialistic exploiting brutal wars of

die past in S|^ of the sanctimonious
dedarattons of the President, the Dept
of^State and the Pentagon.

^- Did ^«We, die Fieople'* dedde to have
our sobs and brothers die in the mire,
ffltti and hot Jungles of Asia? WE DID
NOT! Seven men made this decision
to commit ground force fighting mo^
to die quidcsands of an Asiatic Wan.

Six of these men were not deded
by the people and the people have no
dired control over them. Thesesix men
so convinced and thoroug^y brain-
washed President Johnson that he went
along with the Military-Industrial Com-
plex and thdr Stoog^. The six men
who made the dedsion to escalate the.

War in Vietnam in 1965 into an .

American ground war were the Chief
of the Army, Gen. Harold Johnson;
Chief of die Air Force, Gen. John P.

McConnell; Chief of the Navy, Admiral
David McDonald; Qiairman of the
Joint Chieb of Staff; Gen. Earl Wheder;

Secrdary of State, Dean Rusk andWhit«
House Personal Advisor to President
Johnson on Fordgn Affairs, Walter
Rostow.

These men, with PresidentJohnson,
niade the final dedsion to make the

War in \^etnam an American War.
All our condemnatton and blame

should be direded against these men
and not against those men who are
dying in Vietnam fighting because diey
took an oath to support a government
they do not realize is controlled by die
Military-Industrial Complex in our
Country. „ _

I proudly salute you Men and
Women of Courage of the Classes of

.:*68,-'69 and *70, and those supporting
you, for carrying on the fight against
the unjust and discriminatory
Draft Law!

„(

-^'.

POV

1 Itee throw philosophy

DON'T COOK TONIGHT- CALL

^^^', ^LloydSchwartz

Everybody's got his litde hdps. Somebody doesn't step otk
cracks to proted his mother's back. Somebody else carries rab-

• bit's fed and throws pennies in fountains. Half die coaches in

America don*t change their shirts andVor underwear for fear of
losing the "big giune.* And at &ials, shaving is bad luck -
a lucky thought probably carried over from Samson's strength.

I have watched aU these superstitious "hdps" with a cynical
curiosity knowing fiill well that sdence has proven good luck
no longer valid. And bowing to this greater knowlec^ I have
attempted to devise a sdmtific mediod for enhandng odds -
a kind of dinical good fortune.

Dkln*t need the trip y^

Widi this goal of manufacturing better odds, I began
a period of introspectton - never even bodiering to fly to India
for hdp. I searched my soul and past experiences and finally

formulated a lUcdy method of improving my chances. Since
for any team support, I am usually chosen with the casual
observadon, "Ld's take a dianoe on him," I found my un-
predidable athledc ability to be a perfed manifestadon of con-
structing sdentific good ludc

' ~ Now, everyone knows diat exercise is sdentific Tlierefore,"

pitting my atldedc skill against any future goal would predid
the result before the event More dearly, if I want an "A" in

a course (a "B" maybe) I qilg^t simply say to mysdt "If
I can do a hundred push-ups, it'll mean an "A".*' Ten push-
ups, maylie? But, bdng sdentific and, more importandy, real-

isdc, I eliminated push-ups and any really strenuous exerdse.
Instead, all this thinking and planning have led to a new dieory
of life— hereafter to be called:

*
' Free Hirow Philoso^y!

"

A Int throw is a non-violent shot in basketball — in my
case a fifty-fifty proposidon. So with my diances of making a
&«e throw bdng even, I dedded to attempt to base some of my
fiiture decision on my wavering ability to make die basket

Begins with the end -

Prior to finals this practice went into serious scientific testing.

I began with finals gradea. Tht day before my first final, I

stood nervously at the tnt throw line in my makcahifl, badc-

yard basketball court Needless to say, I was bodi nervous

and scared as the sweat dung to my palms. Practice shots were

obvio«^y not allowed. I studied the basket, got my handA Just

like I like them, and SWISHI One for one. It was easier than

I thought it would be. I had to make six of ten for the best

grade that I could reasonably expect I was three of five, four
• of seven, four of dgfat, five of nine. I really knew be-

fore I started that it would come down to this last shot My
grade rode on ttiis basket I hushed. Tben, taldng diat deep

breath and bouncing the ball four identical bounces, I lined

up the shot For God's sake, this mi^^t even mean |pad schooL

l^e ball arched hi^, then hit the rim. It rolled around a bit,

mocking me, and then fdl away. As it dropped to the ground,

it dropped my grade as weU.
Almou^ I quiddy resumed shooting (maybe twdve

of twenty would do the trick), I knew that tihis dass was lost

The grade card was merdy a formality. Hie mail arrived and
oonflnned my suspidons. The free dirow test was valid. Dis-

appointed, I bravdy turned once more to die line, morbidly

curious to try again, xnis ^une i was more couecMQ, ann uioseQ

we did have hamburgers, for lunch. But what is ground round

compared to a low grade?

IHcs aomcddng Ug

At this time I was quite confident as far as my soentllk:

prognosdcator was concerned. I dedded to try something ready

big -> somctibing important Carefully consklering the various

dadsiOM that I would soon make, I dedded to risk somediing

that no one in his right mind would leave to chance. But, hdl,

this was no chance; this was sdenoe.

I would kt my free throws tdl me dk news of New Year's

Bve. Being a fairly hoiMit man, I k^ the percentages drift some-

what from die prevloualy eatoblished shoodng percentage nwm.
I were to make four off len, I wouki gd a giri diat I kind

to make llvc^ I wooM gd die

mak^ dz, I would gd to

ijMisiyin^L dien. serious drink-

to make seven, I woukl gat the spedal girt

With an dMM happy dMMglMv I Mkl good mondng to my
dia kMdMB and ffitf*^ stepped into the badcyard.

JHIS^
Jt.CU

. Rfftil
Velvt

$537^

>.7^S c:

rr

Vl
in

the garage and patio

Happy New Year to you, too.

and coukln't find die bad.

" A FUN CAR FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS!
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drown rocorvo o copy of Bob Hopo't Viotnow »tory, Tivo Wo«M I Imm." Entor a« mony Hmo* os yoo
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Sounding Board
By Kelennan & Efas
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Med CentemioulMps^

i.

: %
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r

EAton
I recently had occasion to wit-

ness the goings-on in the emer-

gency room of the UCLA hos-

pitaL I found that too many-
meml>er8 of the emergency staff

(physicians as well as others)

are incompetent if not irrespon-

^hTe. Some obviously felt (un-

consciously or otherwise) that it

was their purpose to harass pa-

tients before Mping them; ha-
rassment was too often the first

therapy the piyUhi^ received.

One aftemobii my roommate
had been treated in the emergen-

cy room for painful corneal in-

juries. That evening severe pain

returned, whereupon I took my
blinded roommate back to the

emergency rOOm. """:"ziiir~r
^

,....-.T...' , - '_ - ,

The doctor who reodved my
roommate was thesamewhohad
treated him enHler. He refused to

'treat his eye$ further or again.
He refused to i^^ll^ye th^^^^ain on
the grounds that iddiUbnal use
of local anaesthetic might pro-
long the actual healing pro-
cesses. (To paraphrase, "Suffer
now, you will be better off in the

long run.** It appears that the

Ptotestant ethic still takes prior-

ity over sometibing so hedonistic

as patient comfort

)

About 16 minutes laterwewere
sent (we walked, no vdieelcfaair

beingprovided) totheJules Stein

Eye Oinic The CUnic |iad not
been notified ofourcoming (con-
trary to what we had been told)

and no doctors were available^
there. About an hour later we
were recallecT to the emergency
room, and walked back. There
my roommate's appeal to have
the pain relieved was again ig-

nored, and we waited another
half hour.

Eventually a doctorcamefrom
surgery in the Stein Clinic and
took my roommate (in a whed-
chair) back again to the Stein

CUnic for examination. 1^ firat

thing he did was to apply the
:: local anaesthetic that had been
denied for over two hours. After

treatment, the doctor also pre-

^^scribed a pain-killing drug that

any doctor could have admin-
istered two. hour,8 previously
(and that should have been pre-
scribed on the first visit ttiat

afternoon).

During all the waiting I also
saw that forms were haphazard-
ly handled, in disorder, and on
at least one occasion a large '

nimiber of them were *'filed** in
the wronctbox. Blackboard rec-

ords of cases werepoodycoocdt
nated; nam^ of patients were
crossed out or removed in error.

One woman, a student, came in

with possiblecomplicationsfrom
flu under orders from her per-
sonal physician. Ttat attendant
first spent some time scolding
the woman for, as it were, not
becoming seriously ill between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. and
then reporting toStud^ Health.

These kinds of things are re-

puted to happen so frequently in
Shident Health that I am glibly
philosophical about shortcom-
ings in that department But I

was stunned tofilndinoompetents
in the emergency room. It is 'a

frightening situation to think

it is tronie, in fetroepect, ttiat

so much pressure was brou^
upon Dean MeOinkoff to desig-
nate the medical school's patios
as **patient car# areas.** I am
inclined to wonder if the emer-
gency room has been
designated.

V Kenned K. Aaplnnd
,-r: . . Graduate Shident

Zoology

Winter quartm concert $chedu^nin^

ageless ph^nomenon
FySuzy Carter

- ,

^^t.

J
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Natural Shoulder Shop»

(BODDSo^ODODOoaiD SaiDcs

Terrific Savings on an ^

Outttanding 6roup of Sportcoatt

Choose from assorted herringboiies, bold plaids,

rich solids, polyester/wool blend blazers. In a
vast assortment of colors and weaves.

REG. 42.95 4 45.00 NOW

36.00

SILVERWOODE
ffm a iSMBIMY • sac imSNMi • MSMOM • 4I» CHENSHMV • UvS.C.

iMMClil ODmi • MMMIM cm • OOmMV atV • Btt MIO

The modem generation claims to hold a mo-
nopoly on that super-groovy conunodity called
LOVE.
LOVE never had it so good. LOVE is im-

mortalized in frtendly gaftwings called LOVE-
ins, on posters and buttons, and in a general
pervasive attitude amoQg ttie younger genera-
tloiL * ^
LOVE is what we are supposed to make

instead of war. . ^ :^

—

LOVE is groovy. Bat we of tiie in-genera-
tion cannot take out a patent on LOVE.

Back in the days of old, what knights were
bold, tiiey were bold because they were in

LOVE. To prove it, they killed dragons and
even eadi other to win the affections of the
beautiful maiden.

What were the simple Joys of maidenhood?
In the days of '*Camelot** it had a lot to do
witti LOVE. To observe her handsome knight
battle to his death over her was one of ttie

simple pleasantries of a maiden's life.

With the passage of time there appeared new
LOVE generations on the scene.

One of the colonial ringleaders of the LOVE
bag was known as Hester Prynne, who wore
a scarlet letter on her breast to prove she
wasn't ashamed cA being in LOVE.

New England ladies cursed and muttered
under tiieir breaths, and finally went bade to

their samplers. LOVE was her« to stay.

Actually, the greatest LOVE! generation of
aU was fliat super-square generation in which
our parents lived* ^

It ^waa tli9^«neration that produced Sinatra
and Crosby. It was the generation which prac-
tically invented candlelight, mood music, sherry, .

and the moon.
It was the generation of the LOVE movies,

when ttw handsome flier always came home
from the war. —

It was n^en popular musk had a one-trade
mind. People were singing "Falling in LOVE
with LOVE." "If I LOVEd You" and "People
Will Say We're in LOVE."

Those days in turn ushered in the era of the
bobbysoxers. Again, ttie password was LOVE.

It was Elvis Presley, urging his fans to
"LOVE me Tender." It was rock and roll to
ttie moan of "I'm in LOVE, I'm aU shook up.''

I^ was the era of dancing cheek-to-cheek, subtty.

LOVE U groovy. But LOVE is a part of
history. ^

TTie day George Washington chopped down
the cherry tree, he was trying to impress a glrL

"Father," he said, "I cannot teU a lie. I'm
hung."

And LOVE was launched in the promised
land.

'^

FILHS AHD FILMS - Bowguignon's "Sundaysjmd 7:30 hnigh in Dkhon 2160 and again of 9:30 in

CyMa," Bashr Keahn's 'Tikn," and tha Bulgarian Soaal Wethre 147. Meb for fhe ASUOA Film

anti-war faahira "Sun and Shodom" wHI saaan al Commission showing $^l for SlalHia door.

Art exhibit continues

•••UVVxi.

\\
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CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
1WB41Y.BOH1H CHUtCH
OF CHMST, SQENUST
lOieifilgordAva.

~ WastwoodVflloga

SERVICES
Sondoy 1 1 AM. and 8 PM.
Sunday Schoot - 1 1 A^.^—
Wednesday Testimony
Meatinos 8 PM.

Reoding Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

' Open weekdays 8 A,M. to
9 P.M. - Wednesdays to
7:30 P>A,- Sundays -I to
5 PM.

o«isiiAN samcE
okoanbahon
560 >««ard /W«.

Ot 44014
Open {Monday thru Thursday

8 AM, - 5 PM
EcldQxJfiJ PiA.

^IklO^JI.

MLAKWELCOm

The. Museum and Labora-
tories of Ethnic Arts and Tech-
nology has announced an ex-

tension of its ''Art of New
Guinea" exhibition, currently

on display in the UOLA Ethnic
Art Galleries. Co-sponsored by
ihe Ethnic Arts Museum and

^ Ethnic Arts Council the exhibi-
' tion will now be open to 4he

public at UCLA through Jan-

uary 22, 1968.
The "Art of New Guinea" ex-

hibition, comprised of Sepik,

Maprik and Highlands works
drawn largdy from the campus'
superlative, permanent ethnic

arts collection, was conceived

and planned by the late Ralph
. • C Altman who served as first

director of the Ethnic Arts Mu-
seum from 1963 undl his deatfi

in August, 1967.
Occupying the entire Ethnic

V . Arts Galleries in the new School

of Ardiitecture buildtng, the

New Guinea exhibition features
' a complete "house tamberan'

. I

-4

facade, never before exhibited Maprik, and cultures more fiinc-

in its entirety. This ceremonial tionally oriented >s(ich as the

house is covered with €6nv«f»- Awa; difforoKes betwem objects

tioniebizi^ faces of mythological made for sale to tourists and
anoestot figures, and its long those made for indigenous con-
horizontal lintel is massivdy sumption.*'

decorated with carved faces and Gallery hours during the New
squatting figures. Guinea exhibition are noon - 5
The striking exhibition install-

ation, created by Designer of

Ebchibitions Jade Carter, empha-
sizes the remarkable visual ef-

fects produced by native arti-

sans with relativdy simple
materials such as shells, feath-

ers, seed, bark, wood and na-

tural earth colors.

According to Jay D. Frier-

man, acting curator of the Eth-

nic Museum and Laboratories,

*'Mr. Altman planned this exhi-

bition to demonstrate several

ideas b<nides the obvious one

p.ljQL, Monday through Friday,
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. The
Galleries are dosed on Satur-

days. --

'..-•.....•.•-••.-i

A concert in-the-round featuring The Assodation, Miriam
Makeba, Oscar Brown, Jr., and Jean Pace, will be hdd at 8 p.m.
Jan. 19 hi Pauley Pavilion.

Sponsored by ASUCLA, the concert will raise funds for
Negro sdf-hdp scholarship program to be administered as part
of UCLA's newest student effort, the Community Involvement
Center. ^.

'
. ^^

Ideas for tha< concert and scholarship program originated
with Harambee, a student community service aiKl political organ-
ization focusing on the needs of local N^ro students. .

_^ Tickets are now on sale at the KerckhpCT Hall Tidcet'0ffice,~l
aU Mutual Ticket Agencies, and WallidC8Mu|ic iCi^. Prices
range from $5.50-1.50. • ii .

*-•
. .'< - _

Saxophonist-fhitist Charles Lloyd will condude the **Jazz
"

at UCLA" Concert Series at 8:30 p.m., Jan. 13 in Royce Hall.
Considered a synthesizer rather than innovator, Lloyd hises the
best of pure old-form jazz with elements of modern seripus music
and the latest in "psycheddic" rock. _, ;. ; ^^;

The University will again preserdt Tts distincttve Sdioenberg
Chamber Jazz Series in the Spring, with four jazz ensembles
to be announced.

American pianist Eugene Pridonoff joins founder-conductor
Henri Temianka and the California Chamber Symphony to play
Piano Concerto Number Two in B Flat on ati all-Beethoven
"Let's Talk Music" concert, at 8 p.m., Jan. 14, in Royce Hall.

The **Jena" symphony in C Major and the Rittler Ballet Music
are also programmed for the concert.

The "Let's Talk^'Music" programs, currently in their eighth
consecutive season, are co-sponsored by the Chamt)er Symphony „
Sodety of California and. the UCLA Committee on Fine Arts
Pr,Q^2TOon.

The Chamber Music Series for 1968, "Contrast in Chamber -

Music," will open at 8:30 p.m., Jan. 26, in Schoenberg HalL _.
The program "Music of Middle Europe," wUl indude works Jji^

Bartok, Hindemith and Dvorak by the Juilliard* String Quartet.

The Juilliard Quartet, widdy considered one of America's
leading chamber music ensembles, is comprised of Robert Mann
and Earl Carlyss, violins, Raphad Hillyer, viola, and Claus
Adam, cello, and serves as Quartd-in- Residence at both the Jul-

liard Sdiool of Music In New York and the Library of Congress
in Washington, D.C.

The Juilliard Quartd will return for a program of "Music
of Vienna," indudlng works by Haydn, SchoenWrg and Schu-

bert at 8:30 p.m., Jan. 28 in Schoenberg Hall. *

The Schoenberg Hall Music series will continue at 8:30 p.m.

Feb. 23, with a concert of "Music of the Romance Countries^ by
the Early Music Quartet of Munich, a distinctive program in-

duding Motets of the "Ars Nova," Frendi Theater Songs and
" Chanson," and ItaUan "Moriscos" and "Villanesche."

Series tickets for these concerts are on sale at the UCLA
Concert Tidtet Office and aU Mutual Agendes.

I

' -«!
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Placement Center
. ^

Federal Career Day planned
Newsletter

»»

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

. Tht Phi Delta Kappa ssrmpoahim on "Ebcperimentalism in

Education" will begin at 7 tonight in GBA 2355; a social hour

precedes, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Pand moderator will be Robert

N. Beck. The symposium is free and is open to the public.

OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Amigos East L^ Projed will begin hitoring agahi to-

morrow. Tutors are to meet at dther 9:16 a.m. or 12:16 p.m. In

front of the Student Union.
• Applications are now available in KH 312 for the next

scheduledCoUoqulum, entitled "The Games People Play." Collo-

quium meets in a camp in the San Bernardino mountains for

a weekend of dialogue between students, faculty and noted guests.

Cost for transportation, room and board is $6. Deadline for re-

himlng applications is Jan. 16; the Colloquhim will take place

An otherwise time consuming process of
making job applications to many different

of the beauty and importance agendes of the Federal Government can be
of New Guinea art He was greatly simplified for graduating Seniors and
thinking of a comparison be- Graduate Shidents by the avaUability of one
tween preeminently art-centered examhiation which will qualify the person tak-
culturcs, such as the Sepik and ing the test for over 200 positions.

\

The Federal Service Entrance Examination
provides an opportunity to qualify for consid-

eration for a wide variety of career fidds in

over 60 different Federal Agendes in a diver-

sity of geographical locations. This one exami-
nation is used by the Federal Government to

fill over 200 positions in Washington, D. C,
various locations throughout the U.S., indud-
ing Los Angdes, and a limited number of

overseas positions.

Federal Career Day to be hdd on campu&„.
Thursday, Jan. 1 1, will provide an opportunity

to obtain information on jobs with the Federal

Government Representatives from various

governmental agendes will be available for

consultation at this time.

DB Campus Editor

The Federal Service Entrance Examination
(FSEE) wiU be given on campus Saturday,

Jan. 20. Signups for this test will be taken

during Federal Career Day. The test will also

be given on the third Saturday of each month
from February through July with an applica-

tions deadline of the second Wednesday of the

month preceding die examination.

Literature describing the examination and
application blanks are now available at the

Center located

Jan. 26-2a
^ , .. . ^ _,

• February 23 has been sdeded as the date for Monte Carlo

NIaht. accordtog to Kathy Keane, chairman for the event Monte
. ^ ai t «

cS? Night is catering its^ourth Y^a^ andfliijis exgrte^^ "acement ^
the BlMCst yet Tlie ««IVirjr«5iSVferlllIl8 StrGflufttf BfflmWffi" Bi-

~ ^BaJhtag lO.

to a veritable casino with "gamhig" and dancing. Doorprtees
f^ representative sample ^JBLca^feR^lnijors

and a coronation highlight the evening, and proceeds are do- gought by the Federal Government indudes

natiad to UCLA's scfaomrshlp fund. i^ch diverse fidds as anthropology, physical

.n^*»^^«%i^*t%^***»,<»*»%»*'^\»f«*^'miimii<»t'^yM> ^7' rtMJ atwal aatsasssr ^wil" 'aw, npoMttcs}

science, philosofrfiy, psy<^logy and sodology.
Api^cattons are aJso accepted from any collie
major who has complded or expects tocomplete
within nine months of the test date a bachdor's
or higher d^ree.

Management internships are offered in addi-

tion to the other administrative and technical

jobs. These internships |Mrovide formal fraining

programs ranging from a few months to 18
months after the appcHntment They indude
such programs as rotating assignments, agency
orientation, study outdde of r^^ar working
hours, special projects and individual counsd-
ing to provide training for career devdopment

In addition to the internship program, posi-

tions such as adjudicator, administrator officer,

anthropologist, bank examiner, sodal security

benefit examiner, budget analyst, daims exam-
iner, ojmputer programmer, economist, editor-,

writer, geographer, historian, information

specialist investigator, labor management rda-
tions examiner for the NLRB, realty assistant,

revenue officer, supply officer and urban plan-

ner, as wdl as many other occupational fidds,

are offered.

Qualification scores on this test provide a
12 month digibility period with extension op-

portunities available in certain cases, such as

attendance in graduate school
The written^ test itsdf consists of a two and

one half hour general examination on verbal

abilities and quantitative reasoning. Candidates

for management intern take an additional test

on administrative problems and public affairs

which lasts one hour and forty minutes. Sample
questions are sent to applicants. Additional in*

"T5«iraff6n a "avAUaWi m the boouei "PRp«r-^

ing for the Federal Servloe Eeamination", avail-

able for perusal at the Flaoement Center.

In addition to the career opportunities pro-

'I

' <u%
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Twelfth Night' noted
in Rotunda concert

January 6 (Twelfth fflght) was cd^rated by ancient Egyp-
tians as their fipreat festival of the winter solstice in honor of the

eun god. In the third century, it became the celebration of the

l^pliaiiy, or ttie manifestation of /^^urlflt. The fieaet wiU be noted

tf not celebrated by the Madrigal Singers at 8:30 ik>moirrow even-

ing in the College Library Rotunda as part of the Music in the

Rotunda Series.

Tickets are free on request at the Reference Desk in the Main
Read^ jjoom of ttie College Libraryv .* ^^ = ^^^*

l-rldoy. Joiiuqry 5. 1968 RrodUCtlOn flrSt (-

'Plays in Progress' debuts

r>T:>;;"

•\

,
<*:

^..

k^-'

'-_ -.- V- r
"i^

,:^.^^^^a;^^^>;:^^?^:i^

:r.*C-'' -^ ... .
."' v» m^m: -..-; <^ "%

.0 t8)\ bd ^ bon?- >j(»»»^«»g«w»«uy»<y^»j« if«<^%!»»>««»;»»
- 0OQ Jour uiOu vOdir •.••••••••••••^'••••••••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••^•••.••Ai^oBvv ^^

ContraM>imto besttale alia menle ~« -.Bancfaieri
..,

Lasdatemi Morir^ Monteverdi
A^y lOVtfy vvCullODJC]H'C* ••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••A'aw4aVjr

UCLA will present Actors Studio-West in a
series of four "Plays in Progre88,.'V beginning
tomorrow ni^t with each featuring Studiomem-
bers. A discussion period on stage, involving the
audience as well as participants, will follow
every presentation. This series marks the first

piihUc performances of workshop productions.,
in the 20 year history of the Actors Studio.

:

The Schoenberg Hall series ^wQl begin with
tomorrow evening's proniere of "How Tall
is, Toscanini" by Calder WHlingham, starring ^

Midiael; Strong and Diane Shalet Strong wifi

also peform C^eckhov*s "On the Harmfulness^
of Tobacco."

To follow ure J[* Echoes," by Lonny Chap>
man, director and author, oji Feb. 3; "DonM

Go Gentle," a reading of an experimental play
by Pulitzer Prize Wfamer William In|;e, onMarch:
8; and a fourth play to be afinounc^, jon

* A^ril 6. /'

II

"Edioes" will star Martin Landau, Barbara
Bain, Janet MacLachlan, Robert Porter, Rupert
Crosse, Roscoe Lee Brown, Launa Anders and

~

Logan Ramsey.
The cast of "Don't Go Genae" will feature

Gerald O'LaughUn, Steve Franken, Clint Kim-
brough and playwright Inge.

'>' Each ^lay will be presented for one night
only. Tickets are availablenow, onan Individual
show and series basis, at the Concert Ticket
Office and all Mutual Ticket Agencies. For Infor-

mation, call 478-9711 or 272-8911, ext. 487a

Jo8q[>h Dearest, Joseph Mine ....

( 14th century German carol)
In Natali Domini

-^- Angelus adPastoresAit..

...arr. Lundquist

tLaiMO• •••t*ttM*.t#.******^*****^*^*'*************************^'

Ill

Bristly dawns our wedding'day SuQlivan
Polly-WoUy-Doodle —w^v^vsr.^ arr. Kubik
ESv'ry time I feel the spirit ....m«.m............w.m.'....».. arr. Dawson

"-•' ''^'- IV ^ - ^' b%r -; .'

.'i"

arr. Pooler
O Sing with Joy
A Child is k>orn in Bethlehem ........

(Danish Folk Melo<^) • ^^-x^V;.i:^.=>=^,^rw:--W*-^-^-5;

From the eastern mountains i........Graham

A Boy was bom '. ....;... Britten

Masters in this haD ...4i......arr. Simeone
(English carol)

,x_., . .

A Christmas Carol....... .....DdloJoio

Campus Qolumn..:
(Continued from Page 7) pounds. Girls with photogenic

• The Mardi Gras Secretarial appearance may apply. UCLA
Committee will hold signups for will be tiie badcground of the

members today throu^ next magazine's mcmthly "Campus
Friday in the Mardi Gras Office Beat" pages in ApriL ~

on the SU A-level. Signups are tgvvTTt^r
also being takm for positions

^'•«'"«*» ^^ ^^
on the Publicity Committee. The^ • ^The URA Soccer CFuJ^wHI creative expression. Sidy said,

office is open all day for those meet from 3-6 p.m. today hi SU "Science, art, drama and dance

By EDen Shapiro •

DB Stair Reporter

- Project Amigos is just what it

-says. The same "friends" who
built a school for the deaf and
have recently b^(un construc-
tion Off a tubercular care center
in Tijuana are now aiding Miex-

ican-Americans in Los Angeles.
^•^ "Amigos are offering fiie op-
portunity for UCLA students to

expand the experiences of cul-

turally disadvantaged child-

ren," according to diairman
Richard Sidy. He said that stu-

dents are needed to tutor small
groups of elementary sdiool
youngsters from Ekist Los An-
gles' Mara Villa coimty hous-
ing project'" <i-

"Our second quarter of tutor-

ing there is beginning," he
ffoted, "but there are onlv thirty

students available at the mo-
ment to tutor the 300 children
referred to us. Individual in-

structors are also needed for

youngsters who need remedial
attention in schoc^ subjects and
for new Americans who desire

lessonr-in En^ish as a second
language.
"Emphasis will be on free and

Amigos office, KH 408-D, prior
to the group's orientation meet-
ing at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.
10 in Royce HaU 164.

"^^
More information is available

from Kathy Robinson at Sproul
Hall, ext. 215. .

Ilfoon deadline set

forcampus column
OrganizatloiMi desiring to

have notieee appear in the
dally Campus Column
should torn in the^ tjrped

annonnceoicnt noliiiertDan
noon two days prior to the
date off the event Advanced
notke is salted to the avall-

^ ability of space. *^
*~

interested in signing up.
• The Institute of Ethnomusi-

cology announces a new study
group in Korean Music, to meet
from 7:30-10 p.m. every Friday
in SH B427. The class is open
to anyone interested; for credit

or non-credit. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling
ext 3241.
• Mademoiselle Magazine will

interview women studttit models
for the ^ril sportswear issue
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. tomorrow
at the Delta Gamma house, 652
Hilgard Ave. Photography re-

quirements are dress size from
5-10; height: 5'5" to 5'9";

weight: no more than 125

2412. are to be incorporated into tl^

Mardi^ras Execs n^^
The executive board for Mardi Gras '68 has been announced

by chairman Bob Ehrlich. This year, Mardi Gras will take place
on April 26 and 7 on the athletic fidd. All profits from Mardi
Gras, the World's largest collegiate activity, ^otowards Uni-Camp.

Members of Mardi Ck-as Executive Board include Bob E^-
lich, chairman; Stu Rutkin, assistant chairman; Jackie Winer,
approvals; Doug Gillies, booths; Larry Weiss, business; Marsha
Noskin, Continuity; Linda (}oldenberg^ credentials; Jim Richards,
entertainment; Val Oleon, aide; Dave Silverman, grounds; Vera
Midc, judging; Robyn Hidcey, Kiddy Day; Sherry Frankd,

Auckrey Teren and (Jheryl Burch, publicity; and Julie
Kincaid, queen contest.

There are sign-ups for any interested student for committee
members in Student Union 209 tiirough next week. Everyone
may participate, Ekirlich said.

total, activity-oriented program.
Field trips, such as last quar-
ter's excursion to the County
Kfuseum of Art, are scheduled
as an intended infroduction to

culture." -y.. '' v-
^
^^^ ^:,. . V :.

He said thai tutors mtist con-
currentiy attend a weekly work-
shop vAiile they are teaching, or
take an EngUsh 199 (special

studies) class In "Teaching Eng-
lish as a Second Language":
iocaedit

Sidy^^dd tiiat students will tu-

tor on Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 1-3 p.m.t and
on Monday afternoons from 3-5

p.m. Carpools wUl-be arranged
as fransportation from campus
to the housing project

_^ Signups are being held in tiie

Pbcsement Center . .

.

(Conttnned from Page 7) ^

vided by the FSEE, each pimimer there are a limited number of
sununer jobs with the Federal (Government The positions range
from office jobs to Park Rangers and are located throughout the
United States.

The number of jobs available in the simuner program is

relatively small and the chances of appointment depend upon the
number and kind of summer jobs in tiie area where the applica-
tion^ is made, the number of applicants in that particular area.
ahd^fhe applicant's individual qualifications.

A Summer Employment Examination is given to provide an
opportunity to compete on a merit basis for a summer job. The
examination is one and one half hours long and measures
vocabulary, reading comprehension, abstract reasoning and
table and chart interi»retation. -

'^-

A booklet entitied, "Summer Jobs in li*ederal Agendas**, Is

available at the Placement Outer whidi describes job oppor-
tunities and the metnod of making application.

The importance of the FSEE is reflected by the fact that the
Federal Government has forecasted that a higher number of
appointments will be made in 1968 over 1967 and that sfrong
emphasis will be placed upon the exam as a key to a career
position. • ' :,-r^^'^^,.

Federal Career Day, scheduled for next lliursday, will bring
representatives from a wide variety of Federal agencies to the
campus to discuss occupational interests. Further information
on the FSEE and on Federal Career Day is available in the
Placement Center Newsletter posted on bulletin boards throughout
campus. Information may also be obtained now at the Student
and Alumni Placement Center.
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„^ OR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^^^5,^,
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Spotlight on a Concerned BlackMm: LewAlcmdoL

***!

UnivenUy of San Fernando Valley

^ COLLEGE OF UW
Ai|intek>n Sequiremento; 60 academic unite with C averaipe

Approved for G.I. bill • BuUetiiw mailed on request -'^

~

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892- 1131 ,Z- .]

Cur Rmpufation
Ridms On It . .

f

BUG ME: .

KENEZE MM - 473-8054
•rll.-

Hm^rmtmm/Mkf^
MAMMA VOlKSWAOttl'*'"*^^

4636 Uficgin MvdL. Mori— D^jp--^.'

^ ")-j.

- RIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON
y^re you o doer? Then moke your summer vocation on
odrenturelll Float 300 miles of **WHnE WATET' thru the

most rugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.
-THE GRAND CANYON!! Join us on 9 day lo-cost vaca-
tions. AAake your reservations NOW! Only $180.00 includ-

ing trans from and to L.A. Write or call the:

ADVENTURE CLUB OF AMERICA

JngUwood, CoUfomio 90304^
F:O.Bok3565 T«l«plion« 37a-3987

ASUCLA
PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE

A SludMtKximMl lociMy (or % r

• OFFSET PRINTING •
• XEROX ^ Dirro •
• MIMCOGRAPH POSTERS •
• TYPESETTING PLACARDS •

121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT. 4612
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DB Sports Editor
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The word "power" geems to follow Lew Aldndor wherever
he goes. On the basketball court it is die power in his strong de-
fensive i^ay that makes once iion-Uke opponents into meek mice.
On offense his 24.8 scoring average leads the number one rated
Bruins, a team sparked by the rnp^ng section's famous ''Blue
Power" yell.

'"
: ^\

'^: '

'^

It was in fact the power of Lew's stutf shot that mariy be-
lieve led to outlawing of the dunk. : ;y.^-^-^,^--.

But away from the basketball wars, the wo^ **power'* fol-

lows Aldndor, or perhaps it is more accurate to say Lew tc^es
power^thhim—"Black Power." . !

- -

You would think that worrying about trying to defend the
national championship or meeting: face-to-face men like Brad-
ley's Joe Allen and Houston's EUvin Hayes would be a full-time

Job for Aldndor. But no, he is also deeply concerned and in-

volved with the black people, people who, in Lew's words "are
still trying to get their dtizenship."

What perhaps troubles Lew the most is that the black people,
the Countiy'a fir^t "immigrants" have seen other national groups'
assimilate into the American culture. The black has not.

"A lot of people come and dlsappeitr into American sodety.'V
he says, "The Irish, the German,. the Italians, all were hnihi-

mrants, but they had an easier time than the black people. And'
mat's kind of strange since we've been here longer than anybody
else except maybe the Indians."

Racial prejudice to Lew is nothing new. He was raised in
New York, and between the Gotham City, visits to North Caro-
lina and Kentucky, and his current stay out west, Aldndor has
seen the varied types of radal hatred. ' J^:_, ':: *j} >. _ _ / <\.^ _:

"Out here racism is more of an informal type of alienation.
The people won'flook at you and eall you 'nigger', they'll look
at you and smile. But it's all the same."

At times hatred of the black people by whites has had a
great effed on Lew's feelings. "At different times in my life I've

been very bitter. Being raised in New Yorkyou see it a lot more;
it's a lot doser to you."

Eqin'oductton of the Made f^bctto

ZtU.

t'*

parenb are concerned wiOl Just how they're going to fieed fhem.
And the kids don't see any value in studying. By the time a
black child in New York is in the seventh grade he has a read-
ing level of a third grader, and it doesn't improve much more."
,-, Aldndor, always a good student, was excepted from tli4s

^'normal" type of early education due to two fadors. One, ^e
attended-'thfr^Qftttiolic school system, one of New York's finest;

axui two; he picked up good study habits, espedaUy good read-
ing habits, from his patents.

While drastic dianges may be needed in the school system
(Lew suggests bussing black children to white schools as only a
partial solution and hiring more black teadiers hi the ghetto
schools as a necessity), it is a much more widespread change in
the rdationship between the white and the black which occupies
much of his time.
v^ A first step might be in discarding the word Negro as the
every-day description of the Afro-American. And this point is no
small one in the mind of the soft-spoken Aldndor. "There are
Jewish-Americans," he says, "and German-Ammcans and Ital-

ian-Americans and Irish-Americans and Afro-Americans. There's
no such place as 'N^ro-land*. The word 'Negro' is not an Afri-

can word." . -

Lew doesn't use word *Negro'___„ ,^ —

Lmiw Aldndor

Growing up in New York provided Aldndor with the oppor-
tunity ta see tiie entire process of tiie black person "reproduc-
ing" ttiis "npn-dtizenship" status. It l>egins, he maintains in the

£^ettb dassrooms, which for the most part are run by white
teachov. '

"The sdiool system in New York is quite a scene," he says
sarcastically but widi a faint smile. "You have a lot of incompe-
tent people, sure, but also others wjio are competent but who
don't care about our subculture.

"The blade man's sul>culture is completdy different He has
different goals, a different language and a completdy different
outlook on life The kids are not taught to study at home; their

Aldndor,*^ himself, never uses the word "Negro", preferring
to call his people "blacks" or "Afro-Americans". It is for this

reason that the term "Black Power" came into bdng. But while
"Black Power" seems to bring to mind some sort of definite

plan the blade people have sd forth, Aldndor plays down the
term as a caU-to-action. ^

"Black Power doesn't mean anything," he emphasizes in his
fidgety manner, "the people know what they want to gd done.
Blade power may be right or wrong, but people are stiU going
to try to change things whether or not they use that term."

WhOe Lew does not pretend to speak for his community ("I'm
not a spokesman for the black people, only for mysdf."), he
does admit that athldes do play an important role in the black
sodety.

"Athletes are the only (black) people who really gd a chance
to make a lot of money, and money means power. And more
power means more thinking people."

While the black athlde himsdf may accumulatepower through
money, he also serves as an idol for the many without money
living in the Irfack ghetto.

'^A lot c^ kids in the community strive to be an athlde,"
Aldndor points out, "because that's the only thing they can do
and not be hampered, The black people have no John P^ul
Qetty. For a long time, they had no T.S^Uiot, So to see a
super-image of someone, it has '^ *

.

to be the image of an athlete... j:z::::::.^^-
'^

.

or an entertainer."
(Continued on Page 12)

Pac-8 season opens this weel<end
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UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
^

A cdebroKon of the New Lifurgy (or Mm mmrhmn of Mm
University Community in the diopel of St. Albon's churdi,
580 Hilgord Ave., (corner of WMlliolm). An informal

V>llow«allheChoploin'sRetidMW«. ^^r

Other Sunday services at St. Albon's
'^

7:30.8:45, 10:00 & 11:15a.m. ->•
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Office: University Religious Conference

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor i^—

John Wooden's ofBdal capa-
dty with UCLAreads something
like "John Wooden: Head Bas-
ketball Coach."
But if you wanted a title that

would l>e more akin to reality,

it would most likdy be "John
Wooden: Unbdievably Success-'

ful Head BasketbaU Coach."

- Wooden's past achdvementa
have l>een recorded over and
over again, but tonight marks
ttie occasion of yd anodier one.
If the Bruins dialk upthdrninth
vidory of the season overWash-
ington ^te, it will be Wooden's
400th wUi during his 20-year
stay at UCLA.
But hi typical style, the 57-

year old coach wasnt even

900 Hilgofd Avenue Phone: 474-1531

fM AdmffH^mtfA

-. ' ••
:'»

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS

Aft •ncovnfBT wlfh younolf ~ In o §moll

F««l youp impact on others

S«« your response to others

Touch on awareness of you

SIGN UP NOW

Studont Counseling Contor

AdminittroHon Bldg.« Rm. 3334

Orowp*

ISnBS- AMiougfi ^M scoring wUh if>e

som^vlhingi oi JammBond does, Wmhitighn's Joy Bond gMt tm
pOHtH in fho IknUm'^tW u^win ovm hirdv's Boilmnokm.

aware of this milestone until told

yesterday, ^x^ " -

"I didn't even know that," he
said. '*I know it sounds like a
strange thing for me to say that,

but actually I didn*t know. I've
never been one that has thought
much about that kind of record.
I may have been at a time, but I

don't even rememk>er when.

"

While a vidory over Washing-
ton State would have no particu-

lar significance for Wooden just

t>ecause it is win numl>er 400,
there is a great deal atstake none-
thdess.

The Bruins will be opening Pa-
cific-Eight conference play against
a team whidi is considered to be
the second best squad on the coast
T-befahid UCLA.
The (Sugars are loaded with

height at the front-court positions
and with speed and "shortness"
at the guards. Forward TedWier-
man (6-8) and center Jim Mc-
Kean (6-9) return frotn thesquad
that played Lew Aldndor man-to-
man hi WSU's 100-78 loss to the

Bruins hi Pauley last year.
'Hiey are Joined by sophomore

Gary Elliot (6-6) who is takhig
over for Randy Stoll who deded
to play for Anahdm of theAmeri-
can Basketball Assn. rather than
play his senior year at Washing-
ton State.

The Cougars boast two lighten-

ing fast guards in veterans Ray
Stdn (6-11) and Lenny Allen (5-

9).

"They played us really well last

year, and thdr guards liurt us
a lot," said Wooden. "They stole

the ball a few times from Mike
(Warren) and Ludus (Allen) and
they were just dean steals."

Ai guide as the guards are,

tiiey do not contrite the major
^

bulk of the WSU scoring attade,

averaging only 9.4 (Allen) and
7.8 (0lsln) aplaoe. For Marv

Harshman's Cougars, it is up
front where it coimts. McKean
leads them all with a 20.9 aver-
age, followed by Wierman at 14.8
and Elliot at 13.3. All three shoot
at l>etter than 50 per cent from
the floor cmd Wierman is an 86.5
per cent ftte tlirow shooter.

It was McKean who was chosen
by Harshman to guard Aldndor
one-on-one last year, with the re-

sult that Lew scored 61 points,
a Padflc-Eight and UCLA rec-

ord.
«

"Lew had a great game against

them down here," said Wooden.
"And the way ttiey played him
there was no reason why he
shouldn't have scored that much.
They playedhim man-to-man and
didn't float much.

"

- -

"I don't think they'U do it

again," was Wooden's response to
whether the Cougars might ded
to repeat such ddensive strategy.

Washhigton, which like their
Pullman brotfiers, is 5-3 on the
year, induding a 98-87 vidory
over Purdue, a team whidi nar-
rowly succumbed to the Bruins
73-71 early last month, will test

the Bruins tomorrow at Pauley.
A side-note to the Husky success
against the Indiana-men is that
the Boilermakers did have a great
deal of frouble playing on Wash-
ington's new tartan floor and did
rebound the second night of the
two-game series to defeat the
Huskies 84-77.

It is always hard to tell whether
youtib is an advantage or disad-
vantage but when on paper the

Bruins seem dearly superior, in

this case the Washington youth
could work for the Huskies.

"I would think so," agreed
Wooden, "They'U be sky higt^
you know—with the exhubtfaace
of youth. Y9uth is not scared.
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URGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
7 iMOTORCVaES ON WEST S^E
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TMWRY LAD CYCLES -

3924105 ^^11 Uncoln - Sanip Monica
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S SHIRTS 270 w

BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATiC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHEg LAUNDRY
1071 Goyley Avenue ' ""

^ ^^ Westwood Villoge 1™
Across from Sofowoy

-J 4

s^nbMm^ken
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10% Discount td UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THfe PATIO

PHONE .473^9549
" ^PEN to TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TEACHII^G ASSISTANTS NEEDED

The Office of Sapervised Teedihig (Moore Hall 231) has been ad-
vised by the Lo« Angdes City Sdiools that there are numerous posttioos

avallalile for UCLA students malorinc in mathematics, sdenoe or physi-
cal education (other maJors wiO also be considered) to assist teachers
in local senior hlgli schoois l>eglnnlng in February and continuing

Students who quaiU^ will be employed for 3 hou^s oer day up to
60 hours per month and wUl l>e paid at the rate of $2.55 per hour.

A car Is necessary. .

Interested students should contact: Miss Dale Levine in4he Office of
Sapervised Teaching, Moore Hall 231 before Jan. 26w

iiyAie

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion

- 900 Hilgord Ave. ol UConte, U.R.C

#!• »Ml tU* rfenm cirdM at 10:05 - 10:10)

6 p.m^ — Supper and Conversation
^ 827 Malcolm^

OTHBt SERVICES

9-11- Village Lutheran (LCA.)

343 Oiurch Lane
ol 10b4S Qjm. )

9:30 and 1 1 a.m. - St. Andrews (A.LC)

11555 National Blvd.

(Moor morriod iNdwil koiMing)

LUTHER OLMON, CAMPUS PASTOR
Virginia Buwt, Assodate
900HilQard • GR 4-5885

RETURNING JANUARY 1

1

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP-HYPNOTIST

JAN. n > A NIGHT HONORING MR. BIACKWEU

Gff OVjat Hae BAa-^Hvdom' OMrge Irvine (23/ goes up for o re-

boundm htrdue game. Irvine is Hie ham's Hiird leading scorer wHh a

12.9 overoge; he's hit on 4273 shoh for a 57.5 percentage.

' ' Rmtous Designer & TV Skr
and his guests Agnet Mooreheod, Marie Wilson & Mony Others

THE SHOW FOR THE YOUNG AND OLD
DINING & DANONG

SPECIAL - N. Y. STEAK DINNER $3.95

THE SF<i<ilON

9103 SUNSET STRIP
ATDOHENY RES: 274-8811

\
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Bruin track squad haded
By Mike Godwin
DB Sports HVriter

The 1968 Bruin track and
field team can be dofely com-
pared to the Normandy Inva-
sion forces of 1944; Le. rich in

ability, massive in numbers and
talent, and eager to engage the

/Opposition.

Commanding this army of

pole vaulters, shot putters and
record assaulters is Jim "Qock-
watcher** Bush who calls his

forces *
'potentially the strongest

ever, wtth* all thie elements of a
diampionship team, talent, bal-

ance, and desire."

Last year the Bruins finished

their season by beating SC in
a dual meet fo^ the second con-
secutive year and with a third

place in fhe national diampion-
ships, an event whi(^ ended their

diances for a second consecutive
undefeated season. ;^

.

An introduction of this year's
team shows a lot of cause why
Bush feels, **Overall, they are
stronger this year espedally in

the field events and in the
sprints.'*

In the pole vault the Bruins
boast school record-holder Didc
Railsback (17-1) who was the

nation's third best last year and
who is currentiy rated^e sec^-

ond best consistent vaulterinthe
world (based on percentage of
times clearing 17 feet) Bush
terms him "a strong prospect for
the Olympics."

Railsback recovered

Railsback has completely re-

covered frofh^nn injury last quar-

ter resulting firom his pole wliip-

«4aahing and bouncing back to
strike him in the head.
Anc^er contemler for 17-feet

honors is Ride Sloan, who placed
fourth in the nationals last year
with a mark of 16-&.aLv:._^^.:^„.,

Sophomore Jon Vaup& fif

amoung others who, as Bush
says, "Unn be flirting witti the
16-8 mark.** ^^v
According to BusH, ttie Bruins

will be probably as good in the
shot put as in any other event
"We have great strength in the
shot,** he said, **and wiH be cap-
able of living anyone fits."

S-:^ i.K«!^ilV!4*.«*«1i^ 'i^;?^j

?!

^^v^^.::^^^^^

n Oomansky
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PLAYBOY
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$10 ON NEWSTAND6
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Available only thronsh

PLAYBOY rcpresoitatlve

JOaKESTENBAUM
12213 RaUeii St.

N. MoSywDod 761-3903

Strong-arm events, Javdln and
discus."

Sof^lCftlRHPiS

Andrushyshn can daim title to

the Cai^adian **Man With The
Goldeifi Arm'* as his recordthrow
of 182-3 testifies. He is also a
"great Javelin prospect** accord-
ing to Bush. **He brokehishand
in the Washington football

game,** said Bush, "but he has
recovered okay. I expect all-

around improvement in his per-

formance.**

Zenon has 240-2

While still in high school, An-
drushyshn set the Canadian na-

tional record with ajavelinmark
of 240-2, and in an exhibition

once threw it 262-0. He is, as
Bush puts it, "The greatest Jave-
lin man ever out of Canada.***
Wassel will also be one of the

UCLA Olympic contenders. He
itas shmg^iei^atter 162-3, and^
in so doing set a school record
and earned himsdf a position of
sixth in the nation.

Hodge win also be assisting

in the discus with hU 172-10
mark to improve upon.

Egil Sundbyehckioutlastyear
with an dbow^Jury and,There-
fore, has two more years ofdigi-
bility left Bush regards him as
**Bd[ng very capable of improv-
ing on his 235-4 Javelin marlc

: V^T^'-:«; ; '
^
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Number-one man is SteveMar-
cus, fourth in the nationalcham-
pienshipe last year with a mark-
ed 50<9V^, and who has done
62-0 in practice. Bush regards

'Definite threat to be
the top shot putter in the nation.

'

UCLA*s potential superman,
Russ Hodge, will also be throw-
ing the shot He is a 68 fset-pAus

man.
Kirk Wassd, with his greater-

than-58 marks will complete the
Bruin artillery unit
TtMt Bruins have more than

added strength in the other Horold Busby

IGrkWusell
SeoipE Vic Grady (217-4)com-

oletes the Javdin squad, while in

the discus, Jim Peters (163-3)
"Shows great potential for na-
tional honors," according to
Bush.

'Mple-jump great

The Bruins vastly improved
triple-jump unit features sdiool
record-holder Gerald Lee (5 1-9),

Doug Ford (50^), and Wenddl „
Wharton (46-1 IVi).

The high-Jump unit indudes
pole vaulters Sloan and Rails-

back, Larry Fischer and Dan
Stivers.

Sloan iei a school record of
6-10 and is capable of more as
his indoor best of 6-1 1 indicates.

He placed fourth in the nationals
last year with a vault of 16-6
and a Jump of6-9 settinga world
record for the two verticalJumpa-
in one day. Last sununer he
tried the dcxathalon for the first

time and scoredmore pointsttian
any other individual competing
for the first time in that event
Currently rated third in the na-
tion, Sloan is, according to Bush,
"a good Olympic prospect".

Fisdier has deared the bar at

^ 6-9. Aldiough he is now recov-
^ ering from a knee injury. Bush

is confident that he will be okay
(Continiicd on Page 13)
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Lew on Black Man's role
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(Contfniied from Page 11)
But altfaktics does not mean

an escape from ttie pains of ra-
dal pn^dioe, and Lew admits
that in hi^^ sdiool, he often

times consdously thought about
playing against white op-
ponents. However, this has
changed since coming to UCLA
since, because in mdndor's
wordis, "bitterness gets in your
way. You get involved in revenge
instead of trying to create

a change. I used to be (bitter

playing basketball), but now I

Just play hard to win." ^

Bace qnestlon there

Still, the race question does
not oompletdy xUsappear on ttie

baslcetbaD court When the Bru-
ins played at Cal (of all places),

he encountered several, antl-

bladc remarks from the Cal
rooters.

'*When we played at Cal,

a whole lot of people were call-

ing me /Bigger' and 'where's

your spear?*. It doesn't surprise
me thous^. I was told New York
was ttie most liberal place, but
there's as much of it (racial

hatred) tlMvt as there is in the
SouttL"

Tht current theme involving
and ttN blacks U Iht

ibl^^^boycott of ttie 1968
Olympka. Lmtnowtty atlindtd
an aU-black mwHng at which
the But^act of the boycott was
diseaased. (AMiough ttidi^ were

rumors to^theconfrary, Aldndor
admitted ttiat he was the only
UCLA attikte to attend ttiemael^

ing.)

Hie cry of mos^ while people,
in reactfon to violenee in flie

black community, has been ttiat

peaceful protests should be used
instead of more militant actton.

However Aldndor nolBd that
many of the whiles are almost
appalled at the fiiougiit of boy-
cotting the Olympics. Nor does
he ttiink that sudi a bosrcott can
be considered a real protest

'*! woukhi't say it's a form of
protest," he said. **It's a form
of action that gets the Job done
In ttie best way. Whettier Itcomes
off or nor te not really fhM
Important It's Justto let fliewhile
and Made people ttiink about

>t

Nat

Aldndor Is not convinced ttiat

ttw way for Iha black paoplalo
adileve "ftiU dttsenship** Is

through complete integration;

nor Is he certain ttiat segrega-
tion Is the anawcr. On ttiis last

point, he differs somewhat from
the goal of ttie Black Muslims,
who are intent on estabHshing
ttieir Natkm of Islam.

need for black peoplecontrolling
their own community. Whether
this means* having a separate
natton is another questton.

"I don't know," he admits.

"Separatton might be good in

certain places and bad in other
places. However, Black people

need to control their own com-
munity. Now they havenopower
to change anything."

In Lew's personal life, how-
ever, there has l>een no leaning
towards segregation. Even
though he calls Edgar Lacey
and Ludus Allen, both blades,

his dosest friends on the baskd-
baU team, he has on several

occasions dated white girls.

^**Vvt gone out wtthwhltei
and ttiere are a whole lot

of women with a great deal of

understanding of the bladt cul-

turs.** — - -^^

^ Stin, Aldndor does not go so
far as to aay that he sees no
difference between a white and
black girt '«You know she's

whUe because ttiere Is so much
a diflierenoe inculhuc You go out
witti .Kxnebody who is not at-

tuned to this and ttiat would be
a drag. ft

«i'Most people hi ttie Natton are
very taivolvad. Tliey afetaking
ttie old *Negro* and mairingKim
imo ttie black man."
Lewis, hcwtver, portttvaofttit

- Whtte Aldndor sees very
clearly the dlllerence between the

two subcuHurea, he Is not at all

certain how he personallywould
attempt to give ttie Mack people

" (Caottraed on Paiife IS)

~~by the first meet JC frai

Sttvers (6-7> completes ttie higfa-

Jumi^unit "
.,

CLong Jump too ^ " ;,' \ /, ; ^

: -i The Bruins shouldWi^^
. also in thelongjump. JohnJohn-
f^ ion (25-6) and Russ Hodge (25-
8% ) provide Bush "For the first

>«|lme in my career, two guys that

Jump over 25 fed." Competing
in that event ate also Gerald Lee
(24-5M ) (in spltfe of an injured
foot), Alan Bergman (23-^)
land Wendell Wharton. Jcdihsoh
will also compete in the sprints

andrdays. '\\^.^.:^Z^
Prime decathalon material for^

the Bruins are previously men-
tioned Sloan and Hodge.
Bush is. very enthused over

Hodge, a JC trifnsfer. He calls

Hodge "the most amazing ath-

-lete that I have ever seen . . .

who supports an unbelievable
Trecord for his size."

—

; - ;;:..'——
' Hodge is 6-3 and wdghs 225
pounds. In spite of his size he
has amassed such marks as a
9.5 hundred yard-dash, 25-3i^

long Jump, 48-5>/i shot put, 211-
8 Javelin toss, 172-10 witti the
discus, &-4 high Jump and 13-1

1

pole vault
"But the most amazing thing

about him," says Busli, "is his

competitive spirit After he suf-

fered a knee ii^urvin the British

CommonwealmMed the dodors
said thathe would never be able
to compde again; but he has al-

ready bettered his previous mark

with the shot, approached his
discus mark and is starting to
run again."
Bush said also that Hodge will

be competing for the Olympics
and with Sloan could have
UCLA providing two out of the
top three from the U.S. in the
Olympic decathalon competi-
tion.

Underrated here _
In the track evoits, the Bruins

have been "underrated" accord-
ing to Bush, who says, "Al-
though the improvements in our
fidd events have been more pub-
licized, our track team has im-
proved also. This is espedally
so on the sprints and in the
440."

,

Bush says the Bruhis have
"outstandhig strength in the 220,
with such runners as Don Do-
manaky,^ Gene Gall and LeaVan.
Hofwegen.
Domansky is a Canadian na-

tional record holder with amark
of 45.8 in tiie 400 mder. He
l>oasts such impressivemarks as
46.1 in ttie 440, 44.6 on a rday
leg, 9.6 in ttie 100, and 20.9 in
Uie 220.

'

GaU runs ttie 220 in 47 flat

while Van Hofwegen has been
docked at 47.3.

A big strength^ for the Bruins
lies in its sprinters. The roster

indudes Hal Busby (9.4/20.6),
Randy Lynch (9.6/21.4), John
Johnson (9.6/21.2), Bernard
Okoye (9.7) and Don £>oman-
sky (9.6/20.9).

Bush
The sprinters are p€uticularly

importatlt to Bushbecause, "our
strongest running events are the
sprints and the440, which means
that bur rdays will also be
strong, therdore giving us
strength in five running events."

^tn ttie intermediate and dis-
lance runs the Bruins have John
Light and Dave Bogard in the
half mile and Dan Preston, Dave
Bogard, and Kevin Go£f in ttie

mile. Bogard hins a 1:52.2 half
mile while Goff has a 4:13.2
mile mark.

FootbaUer here

In the hurdles Dan Kaiser,
George Farmer and Marshall
MacDonald will bear most of
the burden. Although ineligible
for outdoor track, Ron Q>pe-
land can still partidpate in the
indoor season and stUl has a
year of football di^bilitr'ieft
When asked who will be re-

placing Copdand in theoutdoor
season Bush replied, "Nobody
... We will get some more hur-
dlers, but nobody will replace
Copdand, who is an outstand-
ing symbolof competitive ^pirit.-

He is the world's fourth best
and will be sordy missed.
"Dan Kaiser (14.4) and

George Farmer will be 'replac-
ing' him, however."
Copdand will be trying out

for the Olympics this year, and
if he succeeds, will compete in
Mexico City missing the first

five games of next year's foot-

ball season. If unsuccessful in
the Olympic trials, he will be
able to play the entire football
season.
The 1968 Bruin track and fidd

team is, according to Bush, "An
experienced team (containing
seniors ) with a liberal sprinkling
of Olympic potentials. They aie
an improved team over last
year's with a lot of talent and
desire. I fed that on a given day
they can beat anybody."

The Bruins have won 16
straight now, as far as dual
meets go. Improving on that
string is one of the many goals
Bush has sd for this year.

<M

Doug Ford

SPECIAL PURCHASE

$300
WHITE- VVHITE

JEANS

Ron G>peland
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Bruin High Jumper-Pole Voulfer Rick Sloan

White, black--different cultures
(Continued fitom Page 12)
the same ''citizenship level"—
that is if he were a white person.

**I don't know what I would
do, you'd have to l>e a socio-

logist or political scientist to tdl

ttiat It's really hard. So many
things aren't working; it would
have to be something completely

however, that "getting out of

Vietnam would slop a whole lot

of things."; \r "^ /\
For one, it would put ain end,

to what Lew considers, a grow-
ing disendiantment of many of

the returning black sc^diera*

Soldiers bitter . .v

What he does know, however,

is that even thou^ there is a

dilference between the two cul-

tures, that it is only on the sub-

ject of culture that the whites and
blacks differ.

"Hie only difference inhuman
beings is tibe difCerence between

a man and awoman, buthuman
beings are not read^ to accept

that l>ecause of ttielr bias, their

culture and their past ex-

perlenoea."

Returning to the subject ofwhat
could be done to help the blade

community. Lew indicated that

sudi a txioitoiigiit be morelike^

ly if the funds currently be-

ing poured into ttie Vietnamwar
erort were channeled instead to

ttie gheltoa. He readi^ admits.

' "Tlie black soldierscomebade
very bitter," he says. "They say,

'I've paid my dues, now it's time

to come back and take my part

in society.' But it isn't like ttiat"

WhUe it may be difficult for

Lew to give any possible solu-

tions from a white man's point-

of-view, neither is he too certain

what must lie done from a black

man's standpoinit However, no
matter what route the blade man
takes, he must be united, and
organiaatfon currently is one of

ttie IHggest problems in the black
revolution, may it k>e peaceful or
more vioknt

In fact the biggest effect L€w
sees in many of ttie non-peaoefol

disturbiuices is ttiat it cauMa the

black man to look at himselfand
say "I've done something."
"It doesn't diange too much

on the outside," Lew says, "but
it does change things in the in-

side iMcause people wake-up.
Wow, we did something. It's a
poor way ofshowing an example
of people doing something, I

know that, but when the people
are as far down as black people
are, anything is good."
He does not, however, see any

reason why both ttie white and
blade people cannot work
together in this attempt to achieve
racial equality. "If <white)
people are committ^" he says,

"they should do whatever ttiey

can, perhaps In their own com-
munity."

Qaeetton of unity

As for ttie Macks, the questton
still involves unity, whidiintum
win lead to strength fai^ acfaeftv-

ing other goals. "Itemaintliliig^

ia to use one*s resources, bus(-

-wi8a» culturally, econo-

(ConttnoedosriMallX
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5ra//7 ruggers are

after three tournament wins
By BwMy ElMtein

DB Sports Writer

**We*ve become a marked
team/* declared UCLA rugby
coach Demiis Storer after win-

ning all three west coast seven-a-

side rugby tournaments. *'We

play an extremely appealing

game to watch and we have
been very successful so far."

llie Bruin open sidecomposed
of grads and undergrads began
their rampage ofseven-man rug^
by early in I>eoember when they

won the Stanford Invitational

Tournament in Palo Alto, one of
the few times in the history ofthe

tournament that' a team other

than Stanford has succeeded in

victory. UCLA won five straight

Hfeo^lamidi Iheir season.--'*-^-'-^

V The next weekend, the Bruins
^appeared at San Fernando Val-

ley State CoUegetowinthe South-
ern California Invitational. Once

again the Bruins won five

straight to capture the tourna-

ment and when only Bruins were
nominated for theMost Valuable
Flayer Trophy, they all agreed
that it was a team dfort and the

trophy was instead presented to

Storer on behalf of the side.

Storer ia not entirely new at

the business of trophy winning.

In leading the Bruins to a very

successful initial soccer season
in '67, Storer was named NCAA
-soccerXoach-<rf-the-Year»-^

' But the Bruins were not

t|irough with seven-man rugby.
On Dec. 18, they traveled to

Riverside for the All-Cal ru^sy

tournament with Cal the heavy
favorite. UCLA had only beaten
Cal once in the past 38 years

and tiie upstart Briiins were
clearly underdogs.
.-UCLA proceeded to win seven
straight and capture their first

aU-Cal tournament. They beat

Cal in the filial round 14-0 with

"a brilliantdisplay ofseven-man
rugby" according to University

of Cfdifomia Assistant Vice-Pres-
ident William C. Shepherd.

The list of Bruins who can be
given some credit for the 17-0

record so far includes: John Gil-

pin, Doug Purdy, David Steven-

son, David Olsen, Terry Stewart,

Gordon Moir, Mike Coil, Ron
Andris and Rop Nesbit.

Nqw that the ruggers have
Unished their seven man season,

they will start the fifteen-man-a/

side season. Last year's side

amassed a record of 10-6-1

against some of the stiffest comr.

petition in the coimfiry

.

**I would say that we have
the toughest.schedule of any col-

lege team around," Storer com-
mented. "We play all of the very
best collie teams and in

addition we play most of the

major dubs. The other schools

either do not have collegiate

schedules as extoisive as ours
or else they do not play dubs."

Tlie Bruins are still looking for
morcv talent for the coming sea-

son. Anyone interested in play-
ing for the UCLA side is in-

vited to^ try out Anyone inter-

ested should contact coach Stor-

er at extension 3148, or see the

rugby bulletinboard in theMen*s
G^n.

>',''
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KTUto
game of the week
KTLA adds AAWU basket-

ball to its sports schedule with

the Game of the Week beginning
at 2:30 p.nL Saturday.

>•• t

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553GLENROCK

•^»i J.

Sun., 8:45 a.nt

Bibl# Discussion *

GocTs Mon in To^'s WorkT'

WORSHIP ^
SUN. 9:45 A.AA.

««
JcMius ond Jetus'^

'

F«rT(

474-1531 4794)020

The opener in the lO-wfiek se-

ries finds California's Golden
Bears against the Webfoots of

Offegon from McArthur Court in

Eugene. Games are in color with

the exception of three which ori-

ginate in gyms with insuffictent

li^ithig facihttes for thit
——

The games, wtiich are con-

sidered the most important in

the Western Coi^^renoe for a
given wedc, will lie fed to Chan-
nd 5 by the Sports Network In-

corporated wim Frank Sims call-

ing play-by-play.

At the condusion of the series,

KTLA will carry the Regional

finals from Utah as well as the

NcUional Finals from the Los
Angeles Sports -Arena. Live,

color tdecasts of the Regionals

wiU air on the 16th and 17th of

March; the Nationals on Mardi
23rd.
Channd 6 thus adds to its

coverage of Bruin basketball

and offacs a complete broadcast
package of Western Conference

pUy.
A.A.W.U. BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE
Jan 6 Cain vt Oregon (C)

13 UCLA va Stanford (C)
Wash. St vs Wash.
Oregon vs Oregon St (C)
use v» UCLA (C)
use va Oregon St (C)
Calif, vs Wash. St
use vs Wash. St

mr Ammi IHATSm FANIS -• Namlatdand

Ai-Slar Tony Oovis is losing hh ^anis as Doag Fwdy
sk)(» Davis from scoring. MA0 Gilpin (1.), David

Shphonson and John Gilpin ore iha Brwns cakhing

up in ardor to givo soma holp, Broin ooodi Donms

SlororisconMontalasu€cosshll968soason.

Weight stM wrestlers' worry
Feb

Mar

20
27
3
10
17
24
2
9

Wash, vs Oregon (C)
CallL vs Stanford (

BBGIONAL FINALS
Mar 16 (Uve-Cok>r)

17
NATIONAL FINALS
Mar 22 (Uve- Color)

V

[

\

FigST UHiTlPD STATES SHO¥tiHGH

R6WD«r WAT BLOJS
TJ*e UO OfF Au. Th£
f\*0#*V STATiSTtCS?M
AOUCT SKfaetEHCE *

AuTMoctViss cmcve tmt
aVMTV 6St «IA*I IS aOtM>-

40^ (MOf OM« £C6Ma CutM!*)

1 1^4 K4KNJ AMO IM0^4B|s|
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»*OOLTSI at
• »ABK mSS W(

Mcr UMlTSO To MtK^P CtoOdClS #0T IT StkMlCD

By Buddy Epsldn
DB Spoils Wi'Ub

"Our biggest problem will be
working off the turkey and
pumpkin pie in time for our
matdMB this weekend," Bruin
wrestling coach Dave HoUinger
asided^ "We have had only three
days of working oursdvesdown
to weights while Cal, Stanford
and San Jose State have been
working rif^t on through and
eadi have had two practices a
day."
The reason that the Bruins

have had some time off was ex-

plained by HolUnger. "Since I

asked them to put in so much
time for theliolidaj^ tourna-
ments, I fdt it would be unfair

to ask them to continue to prac-

tice after our invitational.**

-'-Actually, the Bruins had a
very busy vacation. Their work
l>^[an at Arizona State where
the Bruins placed second in the

Arizona State Invitational. The
Bruins were Just points shy of

Cal Poly (SLO), winners of the

meeting.

But the Arizona State

i

ment was just a prdude for the

Bruins* vacation activities. The
Bruins returned honoe the next

week to host the UCLA Holiday
Invitational Tournament, oneof
the major tournaments in the

nation.

Thou^ the Bruins only
finished third in this event, Hol-
Unger reported, "I was very
pleased with the team's perform-
ance as a whole. They aid anex-
oellent job in all of the weight
divisions. We had no less than
three men lose to the winners,
Iowa State, by riding time, lliis

is certainly an indication that

we were not beat by very much.

We were only 1 1 points from sec-

ond place Cal Foly (SLO) and
only 19 points from first This

is not a lot when wrestling scor-

ing and the riding time factors

are considered.**

The Bruins could beespedally
pleased with the performance of

newcomer Bill Halaey and vet-

eran Sergio Gonzales. Both won
championships in their respec-

tive weic^t divisions^

Halsey's victory was perhaps
the most impressive of the
tournament In the finals, the

unseeded Halsey defeated Don
Buzzard of Iowa State, number

(Conlinacd on Page 17)

KTLA to cover Houston game

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand -Made
&

Hand -Wrought

JEWELERS
1017 Broidon Av«.

Oftfr«377

In what may be the year's

most-watched basketball game,
the top-ranked UCLA Bruins
meet now numl>er-two rated

Houston at 6 p.m. Saturday Jan.
20 on KTLA, Channd 5,

The live, color tdecast will

be fed directly from the Houston
Astrodome where a selloutcrowd
is expected. The domed structure
seats 52,000 and three weeks
before the game more than
44,000 seats had been sold.

Tremendous interest in the^

game is the result of matching

the nation's number one and two
rated teams as wdl as two highly
publicized players, UCLA's Lew
Aldndor and Houston's Elvin
Hayes.
The last time the Bruixiii rm

Houston was in last year's

NCAA semi-finals hi which the

Bruins sustained thdr winning
streok with a 73-58 win.
The filled Astrodome will host

the largest crowd ever to witness

a basketball^ame and Channd
5 is one of a spedal group of
stations to carry the game.
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Frosh contribute
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ByBmdOvlSfOkdn
DB SjpMte Writer

UCLA'9 domination ofcollege
badKetbaB is not at idlhampered

,

by tl^ year's frosh ad<tttion.

Vhik four wins so far this season,
making the freshman win streak

19, the Brubabes are set for two
home games this wedcend.
Tonight UCLA attempts to

Inake it five on the year against
Tafl College in a 5:46 p.m. pre-

liminary tilt before the varsity
game with Washington State in

' Pauley Pavuion. Tomorrow, at

the same time and place, the Bru-
babes will tackle the UCLA IM
All-stars in a prdim before the

Washington game. _^^ ^^ ^

< Gary OmninghaA, former
4K^LA Varsity star and current
ooadi of the firosh, spoke of his

team*s performance so frur this

season. "I have been very
pleased with the way they play
together as a unit We have had

,
ttie proper attitude and tried to

use each person's strength."

One of the people tvho have
- been espedallv strong for the
Brubabes all year is Curtis

' Rowe, 6'6" center from Fremont
High in Los Angdes. Cunning-
ham praised, " I am very happy
with Curtis* play this season. He
rd>ounds wdl and j^ys good
defense. Something which does
not show up though are his

assists.** In four games Rowe
has made 5 1 assists with 20com-
ing in one game against Glen-
dfde. ^
Cunningham went on, **He

could make 40 points Just wildly
shooting every game, but his

points come from playing with
the team. For this reason the
rest of the players arenotJealous
but rather are pleased playing
with him. He it very unsdflsh.*'

So far, Rowe has scored 159
pointa^ in four contests for an
average of 3&a The all-time

average lor froth scoringwas set

hro years ago by Lew Aldndor

witti 33.1 points per game. In
addition, Rowe has already
broken Aldndor's record for the

most points scored in one game
by throwing in 51 against El
Camino to beat Lew*s 48. Rowe
also leads the team with 91 re-

bounds for four games. '^^-^

But Omningham*s praise for

the yearlings did not end with
Rowe. "(Jon) Chapman has ex-

hibited fine play both on the

boards and on offense.** Chap^
man has scored 41 so far this

season and dropped down with

47 rebounds, v ^ . V
"(Rick) Betdil^ has done a

good Job for us tUs season and
Dave Katz perhaps gets usmov-
ing more than any other guard.
Wt start playing foster when h

is In there and fiiisis oneof the

strcBDgths of burgame, eipediaUy
when we operate on a double-

low ofiirase or a hi^^-low. We
resort to these tacticsonoccasion
to bring Curtis in low.

**We like to get hhn in under
die bade board,** -Cunningham
confided. "He has a lot of good
moves Jn there and he is very
effective.**

So dght well-conditioned Bru-
ins will face Taft and the IM All-

Stars this weekend. Cimningfaam
said that he does notknowmuch
about either team and the Taft

coach was unavailable for com-
ment

Steve Miller, a UCLA graduate
rtiident in Physical Education
and coach of the IM team, could
tpeak on his team*s prepara-
tions. "How well we can do
against the Brubabes willlargdy
be ddermined by how efiedlvdy
we can stop Rowe. IfwecanhoKI
him under 20 we can whL We*U
have a pretty rou^ game if we
hold him usider 30. If he scores
more than that thenwe are really
in trouble.**

With only three players return-
ing, starters Doug ^ryker and
Lee Johnson, and Gary Martin,
and a list of new players to the

squad (indudtng starters Bob
Ramsey, Rich Logan andMorrie
Langer) said that the biggest
proMem the team basisworking
as a unit "We hope to use a
passing gatae so thatwecankeep
Rowe out from under thebasket
With only dght practices it will

be very difficult to execute this

offense successfully. Our main
problem is that we haven*!
worked together and if we get
behind we nd^^t loseour poise.**

Lack of practtce will also be a
factor for the Brubabes, how-
ever. Cunningham pointed out,

"We have not played for diree
wedcs going intotonight's game.
We worked out last Friday and
only three times tiiis week.'*^: .

^^

Tlie undefeated Brubal)es must
still face the bulk of didr season

•-S"!:

for a true test of thdr „__
Cunningham rdated, "We can
not sitbadeandmerdy enjoy our
previous success. Wemustgo out
and fi^t for every game. Com-
ing up on our schedule are SC
Frosh, Orange Coast College

dynasty
(a team that was one of two
to bdat the Brubabes since Cun-
ningham is at UCLA), and
Hancock. OCC and Hancock
are both on the Nation*s top
ten lists for JC teams and aU
three will be very tougli.**

&4l aioi»(WKfitfil^

One of the shells used by
UCLA*s 1967 Western Sprint
Championship crew team will be
on display all day on Tuesday,
Jcmuary 9 in front of the Student
Union.
A meeting of all freshmen and

sophomoresinterested in turning
out for crew wiU l>e hdd at
4 p.m. that day in MG 102.

Hist A Umi m HIGHB OHmS^froshman CurHs iomo (54) is a

tiHie shy in olfonvrf h bhd dtol oihayaat's frashman John Edor

during gama ^ndion lasl year's hash lopped Ifits year's.

Basketball story . .

.

(Continued from Pla^e 11) V<

Sometimes if things go bad for

them, thdr play wiU be erratic,

but if it goes well for them, thdr
play can be tremendous.**

It wiU take tremendous play
for dther Washington or Wash-
ington State to put a dent in the

Bruins* 8-0 mark.
In addition to Justsheer ability

(in beating ttidr first d^^toppo-
nents, the Bruins outscored thdr
foes on an average of 105.5-

70.8), the team has devdooed a
style of playing well J\ist for the

saJce of winning.

Even diou^ it would seem
likefy that the Bruins would be
pointing espedaUy hard for a
contencUng team like Washing-
ton State, ttiis is not the case.

Each game is considered equaL
"We want to beat Washington

State Just like we want to beat

everylxxly we play," says Al-

dndor who ei^oys returning to

Pauley after three games in the

downtown Sports Arena. "I like

playing in Pauley, but I don't

ttiinJc we have that mudi home
court advantage because of the

referees. It is natural for them to

be subconsdously for the under-

dog and when we get 15 points

ahead, we catch a lot of helL"
Aldndor has continued to

dominate Bruin play even

though he is scoring less. This
is mainly due to the fad that he
continues to pass off even more
to open teanunates. Five of the

Bndns hi addition to the 7-1^
center are averaging in double
figures.

Lucius Allen is second bdiind
Lew with a 17.1 average, fol-

lowed by Mike Lynn (13.3),
Lynn Shadcdford (12.6), Mike
Warren (12.5) and Edgar La-
cey(10.8).

Freshman baseball ccwdica
Jerry Wdnstdn and CharHe
Fetrilla have annoiinccd a
meeting for aU perspective base*^
baU players at 3 p.ni. Mondays,
fai MG 102. AU interested should'
attend. _ . -_—

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES J •

WINTER QUARTER *68 1-

Antliropology 11— West
Antiiropologsr 22— R«Kl8era
Badarioloor 6- Pkkctt
Chemistry IB, 1— TViMblood
Chemistry IB, 2-Nlcol
daaistry IC— XacsE ^
Education 100, 2- KneDcr
History 7B, 1- KlDcaki
Physical Science 3A, l-Ueflei:
Mdcal Scftenee 1,2-Bacirwald;
Plqrcholosy 12, 1—IfacKay
Sociology 142— Rlemcr

i NON-CURRENT COURSES
Chemistry 1B,3-Baldi
Economics 1— Hdler
Economics 2—AUn
EndBeeriag 9B.VIdtmaii
HlBtory lA—HoKle
HMory IB-Wohl

140B-Morton
Science 2- Hardwick

logy 10, 2— Genperdli
F^dioiogy 10, 3— Walker

1^ Sodology IB— Boyie
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Ijiiins seek to jad tp «»

UCLA goes Into its game with Tlie Bruins started this string

Washington State tonight with a by winning the last four games
record of 42 straight basketball of the 1966-1966 season, then

victories to be currently tied for swept to 30 in a row last year
No. 6 on the country's all-time and have now added eight

longest win-streak list strai^ going into ^eir Paeifie-

E^ht openers with the Cougars
tonight and Washix^on to-

morrow. - •

Hie longest win streak of 60
strai^t was posted by Bill

RusseU & Co. of Univeniity of
San Frandsco, 26-0 in 1954-55,
then 29-0 in 1955-56 and 5-0

in 1956-57.
Worth noting: Ifthe Bruins can

continue imdefeated, they wiU be
battling to tie USF's record in
the final regular-season gfiime of
the current campaign against

use at ttie Sports Arena on
Saturday, March 9.

TOSHNtO MIFUNE

r/^

MASAII KOtATASm

.ASMMMVaDOKSS

.AOMiBiansvni
iMTMBn...niLIIE

)jm ^ fumm

Here is Hhe win-streak list

60 by University of San
Francisco, 1954-55 to 1956-57
65 by Peru State College of
Nebraska, 1921-22 to 1925-26
47 by Pittsburg State Teachers
CoUqse of Kansas, 1929-30 to

1931-32
44 by

,
University of Texas,

1912-13 to 1916-17
44 by Panzer CoU^e of New
Jersey, 1938-39 to 194041
43 by Long Island University,

1934-35 to 1936-37
43 by Seton Hall University,

1938-39 to 194041
42 by Norttiwest Missouri State

Coyege, 1929-30 to 1930-31

42 by Long Island University,

1937-38 to 193940 .

42 by UCLA, 1965-66 to -.

^.•'

oA shcrt-'tempered than from liOheeUng^

Lost his cool and Went clear through the^eHinQf

^^She night lie found out

^^S^theScMtzhadmnout.
7^{gw his head aruihisceiUng are heal^^

Wrestling
;> I ;-r<--.; .i>v...
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two last year intheNCAAdiam-
jaionships and ttiird the year be-

^lore. This acttoii occurred in the

ji77 poimd class, one in whidi
^ ttie Bruins have not been tradi-

tionally strong.

^. GonzAles, a proven performer
;from last year was an aggres-

. :$iv^ victor of the 116 class. In

;jbe finals, he defeated Chuck
Benry of BYU soundly.

This weekend^ the Bruins do
: have the three matdies coming
up nonetheless. At 1 p.m. today
the Bruins tadde Cal and then

move quiddy to San Jose State.

*'I think well beat them, but
it*s going to be tough,** com-
mented Hollinger. **We have
more talent but theyJmvejPP^^
practice." J'^-J^H^a-
HoUinger plans to go with'

about the same starting squad
that went against the fidd at ttie

holiday tournaments **except in

some offiietowerweighls.*' Start-

ers for ttie Bruins i^ude Gon-

zales, Sandoval, Valance,,Hahn,
Moran and Hals^

^
'^

**We don't have many »tra
guys, but we'll sure go at them
witti what we have.*'

r^m

HAHNAND GONZALES- Brvin mresHen JbfinHohn lits wiAmtd wlien ooodi Dave Ho/fingar's maknen

(obovej and Sergio Gonaks (1^ wi/f botfi see acHon go up h ^e Bay Arm to toce tfiree opponerHi;

Ashen-cage captain
UCLA's athletic Business

Manager, Don Ashen, was
captain of the 1935-36 basket-

ball team under coach Caddy
Works. The Bruins were 2-10

in Pacific Coast Conference
play.

k sornieni campus is

V

a«W«JN«OA0fESTN£XriliBf-AI»erlieBrMim Inilnm w^ ore fei/brArfHornsM>M). losfjreor

«^fMUw9k1^^iiMtig^ oiiAtArmlheaniimirobopeoogflmemwWdi

•Mllber frvvW to Ibe Fbmi to meef Ae Stonforrf Stoiiton/ ftM to sto« oim/ ran 0NV)r to o 7547 wia

UCU yearbook . . . Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offk» . .

.

Seven dollars ... if I could just find nry wallet . .

.

AIMGDNG CDUGMS-AnJktan /top pktarW mAM
ilk^Uwjpbn to» moGifun UCM mMhata to pay spackd

RITA TUSHINOHAM in

THE
afMf IMMif

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 P.M
w

—
: ROYCE KAIL
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l^e foUowinff 'pinotoffraphen
contributed to the photOv sprea^u
on pages 12-13: !t>
Dan E^in, Mike Abbey, Stan

Troutman. Len Hartemder and
Norm Schlinder.

Norm Schindler took the picture

of Lew Aldndor on page 10 and
the one ol John Wooden on page
9.

Swimmers in relays

UCLA*8 4-0 swim team
wfll participate in tomor-
row** Pacific Intercol-

Ic^ate Swim Rdaya at

use. A etory prevlewiiig

tiic 1968 gwimmcrs wiU
appear in Monday** DB.

7

^mmmm mnATm
DB photo by Lodta Rawolca ,

im MlfCS fiASfCflBAU HERE-UCM cwl^ lew kV year. In a more serious vein, Mdndor ^souses ihe '^

andor hUa hask^ball above al^HteUSCgame lasf bhd man's role in sodely in hday's DB,

Alcindor...
^(Continued from Fage 19)

mically, athletically. But our

people can*t ever pull anything^

tog^er because t|>f^*re K> lar

apart**
"':-/';*/.':

In this aspect, Aldndor finds

a strDdng contrast between the

blade community fnd . the_

Oriental community.
"Fve talked to a whole lot of

people about it I even took my
own poll of Oriental people on
campus, said Lew who first be-

came intereited in the Oriental

community when he visited Kew
York*s Chinatown. ("I went to

Chinatown in New York, and I

found a different country within

ttiesamedty.**)
" "I found tliat the XMentaU

u

\

iH.-

BPM <^Hm,jAmm 7
ikPMHiu^ ^t.ao

people stay pretty much tothem-
sdves, but. most of all I found
out that ttiey stay away from
Occidentals because they don*t
Want to lose their identity. 'Also

they think about 1940-41.
'niey*ve found out lioW to sa-
tisfy themselves. Hiey control

ttie community. They own the

land and they own the busi-

And widi this on his mind, he
still finds time to score 24.8
points and haul down 15.4 re-

bounds per game. ^^ -^- '' ''^^'

Wow. >= '

iAtiTA MOHU amAUQITO^m
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Southern Campus '68

EfiTnk about it)
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*• AfUCLA ft Oiifly Iratai has

ySirvfcf Ofcfw/. I y ^A^-PnrnhM ^Aph. h Share '^ yffoom for I^Bof^. . 26 :t

" Ow PifciM ja^ LOW TBB 400 BUIUtINC
155:*"SOil

Gnu.. HMurt kBM S-Mni.. S b«h., fan.Mt w/8. 5S3 CoBdidr. ^/.o. 477-
LABGB opataln room for aalit tadaH

-1-

Modkni Itool Apte.
Prt patkM.Hir

-

rosTBBi • TvntrmNG
ISlKwckMirHol

400 GATLKY ol VBimiAN
Mn. miteaa. Ifsr., Gl S-ltf

S

MALE end. Mdu roooiaale. very •;»••
dow. l-bdra.. ftu*., rMkMMibk, VibBx.
CMipos. C»n 4704W4S. (IS I 5)

,

AUTOINSURANa GAYLEY BRUIN APTSr
MALE vjMited for l-bdnM. apL w/grad

Bakoor. rooL 478-n4S.
(10 J 10)

or TA. Itasoaabte to rlikt parto, I
S74S. S71S ONaaacld Av«^ (M J 10)

^Auhs for Sofo.^..ll^. 29

;S3 GHEV. Imp. coav. 8S, E/H, owr.
•tr./toOjVOTy dcaa. Padlca. GE 7-1 SOS.
GL 1-iaSS. (SOJll)

to 45% for sood drivers.

Far qaoli^ phoM Mr. FraaUto.
^ tS44S7t "'

EBNTETINtUBANCE

PaB

from Caaipaa
^ A^ to ahaia/alooo- '

SS3 GAYLEY GE a441S

i^

' |wEfifirADffifii9fi^M....«M«MM 2
0VBB Sir Caa yoa atos, plajr toab
BMMli, ora a aatT Opaatos ihtaK
aMMoai aMB dab to Am worldl ,

Sdiaaaa, SSa«70e. Yoa woa't bdkvtf
(t I 10)

y0 n9lp MfofliBOi •• v

yiravi

ASSOCSIUDCNTSUOA
ONLY OFFICIAL CAMPUS
CHASTEW TO EUBOPE

FEMALE babidiin II ft P. S-S. Mail
ll/br. 3^ aiL frooi

LA/Aa

LA/

LA/La

Jaae 17 Loadoa/LA
14StSSrt
Am* le AaM«Kdaai/LAml IS SMS H.

tadoa Itdr 1 aa/LA

FUBN. bachdor apt UtfL pald^haiv
balb ft rtlrlK. FMcral Ave. SSS/aio.
Pb. 4774)S7a. (17710)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-Bdr«.._SS10(-8laglt. flSO.

Mvacy ft qoM . FIraptoec. atadv.
Larsr patto. •iw-eomdl^&L!^
411 Kciton_Aye. off GayleF

470.S144

bava owa
474-1 (Si 11>

HASHBBS wasted for Sad qaartor. No
mrrttm. Cai 4n.lM0 bctwaaa 7 aja^
> »»» (S JIH
BABY8ITTEB for S eblldiai^ S D.a..
•jtmt * <«rM10/wk. 4777tSl.(lm)

BABVSITTBE aaar Waitoood ft WB-
iblra ft UCLA Moa.-Frl. for worfciaf~ avM. 47S.lSSS.(ijS)

aLf SSMrt
BiOr IS Loadoa/LA

Aa«.10SSSSrt
LA/PartolaIr It Landoa/LA

faaTsiSMSrt
NY /LmSZu tmu SO LoMtoa/NY

iaBtt.Sa4Sfl
LA/PaitoMay 1 Laadoa/LA

J«M4sa8Srt

NEWLY dworalwt fa flt ajpt 104S0
Cbarias Crow. SSO/aio. UtfW. pd. Ga-
ra«c avalL WE 1-014S. (17 J 10)

LA/Loadoa Bid. IS Oae-Way Gotac

885 LEVERMG AVE

SMAETLY FUBN. SINGLES

***"f '^ !^E^* ^I'A arMU Prdtr t»>ale grad. S57.SSS0. ( IS J S)

iSA'sSr te»«*'••.*" Kdtoo isn!
MS.50.fbd 8 arwks rot paid. S4S.
•SOS. Gaorsb (is J 5)

SHABB large slaak or 1-bdna. apt
BUl caama*. Pool, saadcdit, saraac.
SSS LaiJtalr. 47S-5404. (ft11^
EOOMMATB mated • Pmate. S-bdrai.
fo™. IW. Grmd. sto. pril WES-SSOS or
BE S-S415. (IS 1 10)

yNoif$0 for ffanf ............. 20

TOPANGA Caajroa • Hagt. fora. vtew.
ptefo. dtebwaabw laaadnr. S batk^ n-
ttraiCH. cvc*.. wkada. Aagcalv455-
2X5. (SOJll)

LOVELY fora. S-bdna. htc Ctoac to
UCLA. AvalL now. glSO/mo.' Fb. 477-
067S. (SO 110)

IDEAL boai* - fora. S-bdna. dca, Ihrtog
rooai, gacd bac. (wUb flraptect), btatod
POOL sISS/ao. 4S4-SSSS. (SO J 10)

JSvi^^l^IN "•l*y %«lfo- M50. 470.
5S0S. 5S1 Gayky. CaUbdwam S ft S.

(SOJll)

*:i>-

'St CHEVY IL haidtop. radto. beater.
••foSS!*.^ ><*<*<* ^^'"^ l*^ 9tr. S4S0.
474-SSS4. (SOJll)

'01 BUICK apedal etattoa wag..
aato., airload. SS50. 1700 Wcdwood
Blvd. 474.SSS4.

.. B/IL
tetwood

(iSJU).

ATTENDANT wasted forwbadcbalreta.
IteaiHag UCLA. Good oafonr. Boom/
boafdrCar aacvaary. CaO fSKSSOSL

(S 1 17)

KEYPUNCH operator II - 4 bra./day.mi bt ctperteMad/eOdeaL Ca»mf,
(« i io{

GOING lUBiiabwi oa cbartenT Carry
yoar foade te Cook** Travcter* dieqaca-
BdS 7S4/S10S. Waalao adl BaraltoaM.

Coak'a, tSSO WOebba Hvd:
(lS%r.)

Air coad.. Brcpiace. carpeLpvt patio,
bcatad pool, laaadry. Near baaa*.
abopptog. UCLA. FraaiJ|150. .

Pbaae 47S-47S7

^House hrSah, 2]

as MUSTANG hardtoK radio, heater,
irs. vhL w^k tiatod j£ue. ceater coa.„
•oteu Pvt $1780. 474-004. (SO J 11)

;SS^VW 1500.Notebbadi eedaa • 'OS-

Sa5~JU^?5tf- AM/PM. toaaeaa. 470-
SS47. SBS-SlSa. (SO J IS)

*0S VW 1500 (Baa). Lotae wbtta. radto,
low BiUeage. flOOO. Private party. 47S-
7SS5. (» J 5)

'04 VW. BLUE. XlaL aiedk coad. AM/
PM radio. Extras. Daly $050. 450.0104,
evee. (SOJ ll)

'00 Lt MANS coav. BadacM coauaM^
aieate force aerWce. A-1 eond. 11700 or
$000 ft aMBBic low payaeali. 077-077 1

.

(SOJll)

'01 BUICK Skytorb • XlaL. ab. B/H,
pwr. str. $050. Lcavlag coaatrv. bibcI
eeS. 47»OS40. (» J 5)

'00 BAMBLBB. (tood ebape. B/H. fSOO"
(soJiuor bed SOl-7550.

bdr

PftBKINQ
SLOO/br. CaB

Fanoraart
i4S.l
(SI 10)

5lh Aimuol Europedn J«l Flighti

Jaae IS - Sapt 4 LA/LoadaWLA

Jaae SS • Aa^U LA/AaMter./LA

AVAILABLE forge
a. apt Elk. UCLA, rool, gar*SC-

OSS Laadfolr, GB»3404. (I7J »)

lagfo ft 1-

Blk. UCLA. Pool;

SPACIOUS S-bdrBi. hoBMt 50 s 110
conplddy fcnccd lot; carpcto/<lrap«e,
laadscaped. 15 mla. eaamas. Badaced
$4000 to $S1.000 Srai. 11607 Braddock
CC. 801-lOM, 00S-S37S. (SI J IS)

Jaae ST —_
^iSf

World Aflblra Cfob
4SS4 Kerdoae Av

Se^i LA/Loadoa/LA
Klteb

—jben Oidy
Cahrer Ctty,

505 GAYLEY
Acroee froai Dykstra

Sfoffoi - Bedrooaie
lALBO

Mcdft

" /House h Share 22

'5S DODGE • Staodard shM w/saoei
device. Good coad. $180. Call SSO-SlOf
after Op.Bi. (SOJll)

MGA • Black HTs Badlo/heater. wire
whccte, good coad. MadodL $415. Praak
Baker. WE frOOll. (SO J 5)

'00 PUBY L Paaipcred 4-dr. bdpe. Badtol^
heater, very reaeoaablc. lb. after 5 p.Bi.
GBS4>llt. (SOJIO)

S-BDEM. beach hoi

Apis, to Bhare from $45

«-uuwuKf Beaca aoaee. T.v~ parkiag,
pool toblet$7aPBB adgbbofbood. SOO-
OSSO oTsOO-SOSS. (sTj 11)

S-BDBM. fora. Garage. Owa rooai $84.
Sbaia for S41. Near Nattoaal/Weatoood.

47QS14. (SS J 5)

*50 CHEV. XfoL
47S0.

raaalag. |S0O
(SO J

^^NDlABLB
bra. ptil Owa
'SLOt/hr. New

*05 TBIUMPH SpMflrc - B/H. cteaa. good
coad. SISOO. MO.4015. (If ao aaawer.
7SS4S08). (SS J 8)

(1110) ^V Iww^tw tflli»«»..».«..«....»..——.» 1^

SAKTff*' Bookhe^per. S boare/day.
S4J»/day. Addiaf aMcbtM/laiaMdfote
aeeaaatfog baowfodge. 1 187 dayhw.dTft-
0781. (T> 10)

BABVinrBB w/car. AvaB. Tbi
wbad. wlfMk 1 oaal. eaMdl boy.
wood. Gl 1- lSM»'«*ea. (SJIO

FEENCH • flPANSH • ITALIANt Esp.
Ualv. Pral Padttve falte" aaw eaaak

(telal)47S-
(14«r.)

*y

ENGINEBSNGJUNEGKAD.
Calaft Coa^aay te

•* y Typing... \5

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bacbetora - SS5 Sfogtee - $1S5

S-Bdrai. Stadto. 1% Ba.-SS50
Heated PooUSaragia

_ApiB,ioBkw
lOSM Lteidbraob al Hflgard

Mr. Lyacb GB4-

/Room and Board......^ 24

$SSO/QUAETEB - 515 Laadfali^GO.
Cloae to caapae. CaB GB SMS5.(S4J1 1

)

BOOM/Baard for aale etadeate • Private
hoae aortb, Wflablra. Wafo-UCLA. Pool,
J.V. rooai. Beaaoaabto-Mr*. Black. 4M
n. Beattey. S70-S07S. (S4J 11)

WOMEN! Apply aow for eaataieraaarter
hoadag atb tbc YWCA Co-op. 474401 S.

•
^^

(14 J 5)

'54 FOBD eta. wag. V.S,ovenirteeeoaa|.

4S0-SS40, evea. (SSJ10{

jSmjoeSt jcoawrs

^ FbrSof*. W
'50 LAMBBETTA • Good coad. $00 or

14S7H SaHab Ave WLA.(SO J 5)

^ CaB Bob Mayer,
•I tl**.

S1S-7SS-4700

yf noes fponiM. y

TEANBP.
itary

NATIONWIDE aaiv. niirtanoai
Typtag. edilfog. gaidaace. AM I

Aaarteaa atodeatek Near caapaa. 41
OSSl, 47»B144. (ISilO)

BUTH • llMata, terai P*P«'*iJ*M>i.f>!P-
fnaBty. faanaekli. fiMrBX SM(i.
Ummm aft» S. wbaii (M»r.)

Mc. G||!741^ (IS,

LIVE NEAR BBACHIt
ONLY 10 1IIN./CA1IPUS

Ddaae 1 ft S bdrai. .

Decorator fora., oooL laaadry
S blka./beacb ft sIm. foy.

S10O4S40
2002 4di 8L SMta Uomiui

SS047S7, EX O-SOSi

MMMtMMMMMtMtMMM**!

NO CONTRACTS
La/ae Staglee or Doablce

Choice of BooiM
<}ood Pood Purbfog CloeetocaaiBBe
GB S-SSOS, GB 07S07, GB S4S11

481 GAYLEY
••tMMfl!•••••<

'05 YAMAHA S50. $SS5. AJS. 500 da-
gk dirt $S00. Botfi fad aad rdiaMe.
JfiMOlS. evee. (SOJll )

*04 SUZUKI S50. Low BiUeag^mill
tfne. SSSB. 470-8047. SOS41SS.(SOJ11)

to Badao for Ualv.
boyatSiOOL704-lSlS.

/Aph.--furmshed }7 /A^^UnhrmshmL^ 18

04 LAMBBETTA - 175 cc. 4W^
ebtehnOat road.! $140.47S41Mfony.
Leave aaaie, phoac. (SOJll)

•05 YAMAHA 80 cc New bait BeUabte
$100/ 000-SSSO. (SOJIO)

IMESHflOOO APARTMENT

VfbrSoh. 10

lid fk, do*. tauMT. (Janrardcbaa»
•r - SIOO. Mnno, traa. (lOJlO

IfCLJk* MEDICAL CENTEB
Haatedpoalft Sai '— ::;^V. Badod Baddaace

eo- « ' ^ Ddaxa Paiatebfog
1-BadrooM • SlwSa

C ' CalGB 0-6411

•.*^
••, V

SSO. 1-BDEM. apt Stova/reSrlg., beaaied
cafllag. Pvt aatfo. 10 aila., caaipae. Prl-

vaMSSO-SOls. SSS-S0S4. (IS J 10)

UNFUBN. apt for real • l-bdrai. ft deai
aaidi work, Poiaaettfo Dr.. reaaoaable
S5S-40SS, cvae. (ISJ 10)

TSSSUVSV 57
sno.

(IB J 11)

n^ l-BDBM.. aear bfacb. Cacpcte.
,jtet Uafbra. - $05. SIS PadBc St,
Faata Moalca. SOS-SSSO. (101 10)

CANON-PX^-1.0 etagte
braa<a<w SSOi IX coavwrter BOai/a-
100 mfm sir Taaitoba, OB 0-OWS.

nOJlO)
FALLS - ALL STTLIB f LBNCTRS.
MktS * UP^niCT FACTOBT m-
fOBTBl. lAyl TM^JkNJTbPQUAU-

ACHEUOB a|t for 1 or S, 1 bib. iroBi

Paalnr. IWMnbaauBore. aee aiaaaMr.
J 10)(17J10) /Aph, h Share,

TT 100% HUMAN IIAIB

GAYLEY TOWERS

048 GAYLEY
fol laraeStaafo-Bacbd
pooLla^rete lobby ft e

GIBL waated to ebare forge apt w/S
I. Sis/Bia. 4n-

toom and Board
^ £xdHingedhrHelp...25
GIBL • Lovdy private rooai/badi, mbbII
alary. Light dattea to frteadly hoaie.
Wak to caaipaa. GE S-S150 alter 5 B.ai.

(S5J11)

MALE - Private rooai ft bath. Bscbaim
forlgbt dattee, aiad have car. CB 1-
5SS0. (UJ5)

FEMALE to live-to. aid Modier. aiad
drive Private rooa^ bath. Walk UCLA.
474401S. (SSI 10)

'00 YAMAHA twta Id 100. Low aiSe-
age. Xlat coad. gSOS. Paal. 474-0044,
eves, ft vkade. (SO J 10)

xlat coad;^9 asA 90O. cieaa, xiat coad; MM
oflar, X4405 or 47S-f108. PaaL(SOIlO)

6IEL etan reoai/board eatan ex^aage
babydtUte dallta. girt 10. MrK.Fiwa,
474-S7S0. 400-8400.

girt 10. MrK Pi—

,

(S8JTo{

3400.
Walk to caaipaa.

\
(IS I S) CHILD

(10 <|lr.) la VMaae -Sbapplag • BiMeeft Caa«
#aa,Sl

MUST adl - partabfo T.V., $48( ^^^^mm^
' •pboaanapb.fO&QJbeoaaaipllBM'

ir. bofli fML UdlsSS. (lOTlO)

GBS-1SB4

SACmiFICE - qwapB Carrard

i/5#fvioM OPtfuo. f f

LOWElf

SINGLE APT. UTILB. PAm. NEAE

GB S-TOis. 001 LEVBBINQ. OBJ--—
(17 J 17)

555iJPiM§MiS
AfVETSSR

MEN GBADUATE OB WOBKINCL
SHABE S-BDBM. FUBN. CAMPUS
VILLAGE. POOL - 001 LEVEEING,
GB 7-OOSS. GB S-OOSiT (IS J 11

1

GIBL W<MIKING OB GBAD. SHABE
S-BDBM. FUBN. POOL • VILLAGE,
CAMPU8. 001 LEVEBINC;. GB 7-OSSS,
ObT-OOOS. (10 J 11)

aalary. C^araecfor
Spaateb, laaaaMi, or

prSS41>877«.(S8 J 10)

$08. Coey 4m etafte. Large ealte. pd.
bath, Ut prlv.. bS. caaipaa. ,Py»«»^
000 HSgard. (S8 J 4)

•00 HONDA Scraaiblcr. (tood
coadM faet $300. QB.0038S aftvO B.Bk
EM liaata^ (30/10)

•07 YAMAHA 380 cc Spt-Toar.
coad. 1100 aiL Mad eacrIL 000^

(30 J 10)

FORESTS CANT

nCHT FIRES

yloom fer keni....»...».... 26

Mate,largel
apt aear caaipae. fteadaaebdna- te_^
rooai; garages 706 Gayley, 470-S083

(lOJll)

FEMALE to iftare 1

J40SL 4714407.

Jjt w/1.

(ItlU)

epaee

LBABN IJi^drtM^CaB

pBfldag - We

GIBL grad. to ebaaa fora. l^Mra^ apt

WmSAN 4o real pleaeaat rooai to apt
w/badaeae weaiaa - Walk UCLA. CB 4-
t7Siw (SSJll)

WOMAN GBAD. KIT. PBIV. CLOSE
TBANB DON'T CALL PEL SATJION.
S4S/aio. 47^4418. (SOJIO)

VBBT tfec Private eateaace. Beail»f|.

at (]l«r.»

BpOSIMATB

fiCssTi

BghShdr^i eoi Mi- 9VIBT. Private admaea, privateSl Mai baS, ffdH^Tbal pfoto. eMde. 7 tofo. by
(10111) tar.OBS»Sl. (SSji>

-r- 'f-

\

fw^mamam^' mew^T^^^^mae^T
??"
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Some Students Still Have ir!yT-.y .yrw«4)^K»i5s^a$r.i-

..riv.'is»,;-''.;''^'t^v;r«'.
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1

.

Must I sacrifice comprehension Ih

order to read rapidly? ^.

2. Con I use this technique in my studies? Q
3. Is it possible to read good literature

fast & still enjoy it?

4. What about technical material?

5. Low briefs and cose histories? ' Q
6. Physics, chemistry, efc.7^

7. Medical journals? D
a
a
D

1 5. How wilt this affect my present

study schedule?
. Q

16. How does this compare with the speed
reading course I took before? Q

17. How much of a vocabulary do I need? Q
18. How fast are the results?^ Q
19. What about foreign languages? [J
^0. What about my eye problem?

8. Will it apply to professional work?

9. Will it improve my comprehension?

1 0. What if I don't concentrate well now?

1 1

.

How bng will I be able to retain the

material I read?

1 2. How do you guarantee results?
~

13. Can I expect immediate improvement?

14. What effect will it have on my grades?

2 1 . What times & days are cbsses held? O
22. How long will I retain the skill? Q
23. Can I still read some things the old way? Q
24. What per cent of.your students don't

acquire the skill? Q
25. Can you be comfortable reading

that fast? n
26. Has this be^ used in public schools? Q
27. How does this compare with adult

education courses? ' Q

28. How many pages per hour does the

average graduate study?

29. What if you're reading to study

literary style? Q
^30. How many students in 6 doss? Q
31. How long is the course? D
32. How often do classes meet? ' D

-33. What happens if I miss a class or two? XT
34. What will it cost? Q
35. Is there a special student rote? ;.

36. Do I have to pay It all at once? i '
"^ Q

37. Are any of my credit cords acceptpbl«? D
'38. Does a teacher get crwlit for this /

course on hb salary schedule? . Q
39. Is it tax deductible? v^-. , q
40. Are there any extra charges? .'

And vfhot about ^

The late President Kennedy invited Evelsm Wood to
the White House to teach his staff and, since then,
con^rressmen, businessmen, students, people from all

walks of life have employed the skill to save time and
money.

., _ . , ^ *, ;

Thousands of graduates of Reading Dynamics Insti-

tutes located in virtually every major dty in the U.S.
now use the Evelyn Wood method in their school
studies to cut study time and improve grades*^ ..
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FREE DEMONSTRATIONS THIS WEEK „ .W/
CHp out Md chooM the time most cotivetiient for you

You will see a documented film that includes actual

interviews with Washington Congressmen who have
taken this course.

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read tt

\,

amazing speeds from a book he has never seen before
and then tell in detail what he has read.

You will learn how we can help you to study faster,

with improved comprehension ar>d greater recall.

• Fridoy Aftemooiv Jonuory 5-1:10 p.m.
• Swndoy Evomng, Jonuory 7 - 7:30 p.nt
-k Mondoy Afternoon, Jonuory 8 - 1:10 p.m.
• Monday Evoning, Jonuory^ - 8:00 p.m.

UNIVEMITY YWCA BUILDING
874 HII«or«l AvoniM

(This mooting Is not oponsorsd kf tho Univorslty YWCA)
For iNOfo informotion. ooN Volorlo Podor - 478-1782
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Murphy sets new
adviiory committee
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An "Advteory Ck>mmittee on University Policy," charged with
creatine **^an integrated campuB community," is being formed
here. Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy dbdosed at a Friday press
conference.

The 13-member committee will consist of representatives from
the Administration, faculty and students. The Chancellor said
that the committee, which wiU have a purely advisory funcdon,
will probably have no power.

"The committee will need no power," Murphy explained. He
said that its most valuable asset would be its function as a com-
municative mechanism allowing him immediate access to the
three segments of the campus community ra^er than *'going
through the archaic system of consulting with different groups,"

Comments on rcierendimi_

Murphy's explanation of the advisory committee was related
to his answer of questions about the referendum. Placement Cen-
ter and Student Health Service pcriides.

Commenting on the referendum results which showed students
favoring the distribution of birth control pills at the Student
Health Center and favoring control of Placement Center policy,
by the ASUCLA, the Chancellor dealt with the problems of man-
agement of student services.

Murphy noted that there are problems of a legal nature re-
garding the distribution of contraceptive pills to unmarried min-
ors and problems of creating an excessive workload by distri-
buting tiie jrills at all.

He said that the student health service presently pro^^es
treatment for '*acute problems" and that the distribution of birth
control pills would set a precedent for die provision of complete
medical

"

added.

photo hr fnry Morris

OVKCW)IW)£D-VWien$om«a25$hic/enfsapp6ar6d Sfova ^m <fco# "ffiare's beon a sf^f irnMB,"
frkhy hr^ology 2A, sac Z Ifiay were hid by TA Ihe room holds 150, More sedions are planned.
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care. "This would be extremely expensive," Murphy

Committee studies problem
''ii

According to Murphy, a committee is now studying the prob-
lem and will attempt to darify the legfd aspects and predict the
increased expenses whidi the distribution of the pills would in-
volved '- '.

Regarding the Placement Center. Murphy maintained that,
die \f^etnam war is die only reason the Center's policies are an
issue now.

,^l He said that giving ASUCLA the policy-making power of the
Haoement Center would result in "an advisory board doing

^jpotliing** after the tension of the Vietnam war has passed.
'** "If the Racement Center is to be put under the control of
ASUCLA, why not the student health services or other student
services?** Murphy asked.

Protestors to appear Saturday

for conduct committee hearing
By Chuck Benmbi
DBStafr Writer

Five students charged with misconduct in
connection with the Dow demonstrations last
November will appear before the Student Con-
duct Committee (SCC) on Saturday.

Win formulate propooafi 7

The chancellor said that the advisory committee will probab-
ly try to formulate specific policy proposals for governing stu-

\l dent services. Oat of the purposes at the committee. Murphy
said, will be to get away from "ad hoc management," trying to
end the fragmentation of student services operations.

The committe!p*8 first report will be scheduled for completion
by Mardi.

, >. Meethig for the first time Jan. 25, the committee will have six
ftuulty representatives, tliree administrators and five student rep-
resentadves. Student Legislative Council and the Graduate Stu-
dento Assn. will make two appointmente each and the four ap-
pointees will select one more student committee member.

HcyiM* move unexplained '

'

Moving to other topics, Murphy was unable to explain the
actions of UC Berkeley Chancellor Roger Heyns who recendy
^made membership in the Associated Students voluntary and
- abolished student government on that campus. ^

—

-

"Roger is not an impulsive type of person," Murpny said.
'*He is not a rigid person, Init is rather flexible and liberal in

^nature. Tm sure he has something in mind for doing this."

U'. Mdrphy said that there is no good reason for abolishing
J- ASUCLA and added that such a move would not be desirable.

:j; "If we would dissolve ASUCLA, just look at the mess we'd
"^ be in," Murphy said. "We'd have to come up witti new mechan-
isms to operate programs like the student cultural program n6w
being operated by ASUCLA." .

Jerry Palmer, Joan Anderson,
Sandi Hebert and Gary Coutin are
12 studente charged by the dean of studento
4ot dieir actions, ^lie odier seven cases have

Dan Lund,
among

booklet ttiat "was not adequately promulgated
on campus."
Cites Handbook

He cited the Handbook of Rules, which states
that each student is "responsible for compliance
with the rules and regulations printed in ttlis

handbook or in the General Catalog."
Letwin went' on to say that the misconduct

in the case did not faU within the descriptions
In either book. «

Anthro prof speaks

been disposed of by the de^s o£Qce in action
"less severe than formal separation from the
University." Disciplinary action could range
from censure to expulsion for the remaining
five students, it was explained.

The five are diiarged witn participating in

a disruptive sit-in within the Placement Center
and resisting when University officials forced
them to leave. • <

Palmer is also charged with unauthorized use ^

of a sound amplifier and burning an effigy.

Sent notificafion

All but Couttn have l>een sent formal noti-

ficadon of the charges the first week of Decem-
ber. Coutin was name in the charges by his

own submission.

A legal team defending the studente contends
that the charges should be dismissed on the

grounds that the "standard of con4uct" used
is not tlie one that is in either the General
Catalog or Handbook of Rules and Regula-
tions published for use by studento.

Law Prof^^Leon Letwin, one of the legal
advisors, said that the rules were written in a

In reference to Palmer's additional diarges,
Letwin and his associates. Profs. Lawrence
Sager aind Richard Wassertrom said that the
rules could not &ppiy anyway.

"Even if the regulation were adequately pro<»i-

mulgated," they said, "die specific condudf
charged against Mr. Palmer does not consti-

.

tute a violation of the regulation.

"TTie letter charging Mr. Palmer before diia

committee...characterizes the regulation as per-
mitting the use of sound amplifiers on campus
only In firte speech areas. We believe this is

an unwarranted interpretation."

Regulation not spedfic

They explained this by stating that the reg-
ulation does not specify only certain areas as
"free speech areas."

The motion to dismiss charges on these
grounds was denied by SCC. Also denied was
a motion to disqualify Dean of Women Nola
Stark because of he r position in the dean of
students' office.

Dean of Students Byron Atkinson voluntarily
stepped down from his seat on SCC because
of his administrative position.

Procedure for the hearing was discussed in
last Friday's SCC meeting.

\
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^^H r By JID Strom
^ ^ f >' .^ ^PB Staff Reporter

Have faithi At least there is one professor who has been
able to do something about the communication problem which-
existo here between studento and teachers.

Michael West, now an acthig assistant professor of anthro-
pology, has been successful for the past two years as tlie kind
of teaching assistant with whom studente can communicate,
many of his studento noted.

West earned his PhD thto year, at die age of 26, and was
immediately hired to take the place of a professor on leave.

During an interesting and lengthy interview, West expressed
his desire to retain his normal, casual ways in order to mcdntain
contact with his studento.

The day of the interview, West was seated at his dutiered
desk, buried among the papers, shdves of books and map-
covered walls wliich comprise his surroundings. Hidden in the
depdis of his third floor Haines Hall office, he appeared to
be daydreaming. Dressed in hU usual attire of levto, work sliirt,

boots and a colorful print tie, he sat with his fed on hto desk.
He looked rdaxed, and yet within seconds hie appeared ready
and eager for questioning. ^ -^

His liaads began to move aa the words started to flow.
Ht said hit hand movemento revealed his nervous energy. It

*» If he were anodoos to cast off all his inner thoughts.

9^
West said that a student once asked him what he is really

like. At that time he was unable to give a complde and com-
prehendable answer; since tiiat time, he said, he has given the
question some thought

^Leads "dual life'*

"I lead a dual Ufe," he said. "On one side I am Dr. Michad
West, the teacher, The problems I deal with demand a scientific

approach, I must sctentize everything, and thto involves a cold,
lifdess process.

"But I am also Mike West, the man, who to warm and full

of life. 1 live, breathe and react with people The problems I

encounter in life are apiH'oached emotionally; they require under-

standing, not sdentizing.

"I must learn to live with thto dual life. I cannot separate
die two, for one to constantiy seeping into the other," he saidv

"In an effort to maintain contad with my students I have
not changed my outiook, rather, I have strived to rdain the
norm."

West has continued to dress in hto itoual casual manner.
"I don't like suito or dress doth^ I fed resfrained in them,"
hesfdd.

West speak* the language of hto studento in more ways dian
one. Rather Jhan acting as an authoritative body, he prcAon
to be himself, he said. This to hdpful to him in stimulattng
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AWS reorganize
ByAnnHaMgawa
DB StaffWHter

Expanding actiyitieft to attract

more women students of all

groups will be one of the major
recommendations of the Associ-
ated Women StudentT (AWS)
re-evaluathnr and reorganiz-
ation, according to AWS
President L&urie Harris.
The campus is changing, a8 is

vflie role of women in society,
Miss Harris noted. AWS has

-^. «ii ^•^(^ r ff
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4)RESSES-KNn5vC0ATS

^3 SPORTSWEAR Jr-

ALL FROM REGULAR STOCK-

!.f- .

ALL SALES FINAL f^W?^-:V
BANKAAAEWCARD^

'

MHW

the potential to serve ttie entire
female student body but is now
serving only a limited group,
she said.

AWS is currently condycting,
by means of a questionnaire*
an extensive surv^ of how it

can better serve UCLA women,
Afiss Harris said.

Activities such as^an evening
of experimental films, eventswith
dorms, a fine arts competition,
a colloquium and' a week of
speakers have been suggested
to interest a diverse group oi
students.. ;2^p.^^^k^ ./ ;„ .; 'h'. :^.'..

The purpose of re-organi^a-

~

tion is to prove that AWS can
fiJl a vital role by expanding
activities, coordinating,work of
hostess groups, continuing
traditional events and central-
izing the entire organization,
MissHa»i»«idd.

boards: an executive cabinet
woridiig with the first vice-

president and in charge of
initiating and planning activi-

ties; and the president's board,
charged with coordination ofthe
women's groups events. Thds
division would create one in-

novative and one administrative
body and provide programming
in the broadest and mostv
div^se areas.'.

^;.>'^fei-«-"'''^^:^i:-&.yc'

The mi^or projM tor the
winter Quarter will be an AWS
orientanoti held firom Jan. 15^

:J32 and the Women's Week'
scheduled for Feb. 19. TTi^
program will hidude speakers,
a fine arts competition, a
Valentine's Day Fasuon Show,

;

Operation Adventure Workshop, _~

exhibits and displays of diina,
crystal and silver, thetraditional
.-Jiowder Puff Football Game oad^-

i'l'-,!

NO LAY-A-WAYSe

' MASTERCHARGE

jgjm^£^^^^wvB

Fal '68 felmvslii^

compstition open

Hie Unlvenily-wide com-
pctttion for feQowshlps and
traineeshipa conttnnes to be
-open for proepedtve, new
t and conttmilngfpradaatesta-
dento for awanu to b^g^ in
the fan, acconttng to a
spokesman firom the student
•apport section of fliegradu-
ate dtvislon.

AmiUcations for these fel-

lowiliipe and traineeshlps
are available firom the at-
partments, aradnate adml*-
tions and tie gradnaie stii-

dent •apport section (Admin.
BMc).
Tlie deadline for fiUng is

Jan. 81.

a colloquium. -^ ^
The colloquium, "It's a

Women's World," will feahire
speakers from business and
professional fields conducting
small group seminars along the
lines of the old *'World ofWork"
conference.
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ning
SPORTSCOATS!
SUITS!

SWEATERS!

JEANS!
. «rt provocqKv* savings

January 10 thru 15

^^ RESTAURANT

\/w^c£ AMD Salfarl «ooM
' .' fermarfy ^^^IF'

.

gourmet dining
TtUMiiin ^ -^^ ^ —

^

cockfgilf

#GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

SPECIAL

(

t*.

SPO§r SHIRTS

5.00 Id 6.00 VoluM

v>.- > • *f

52.72

'i»^^

10955 W«ybymAv«.
WMhvood Villog«
- 477-4254

Choice Cut

Delmonico Steak
Soup or Sabd, Choice of Pototoes and
Vegetable. . ............ . , . •

IPiiting Room & Coffee Shop

HAM
Hash Browns,

ToostA JeHy>

EGG HAMBURGER
With French

IPIwigg Reem 4 Ceffee

Fries & Coke. "i3
iDkiVtiMdMLVI

\
IXCILLINT MNQUIT PACIUTIU

MiiTIMGS, lUNCNiONS, DINIIill FAITHS-.PUMTT OF FUI FAtUNOMWESTWOOD BLVD. at WILSHIRE V 475-5754
MMMMHM
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A scientifiG study in senility

^P«9V

_i ByJon Kelennan and Bob Eias
SUBJECT: C. DeGauUe

PSYCHOLOGISTS:

EdJtDrial Board
^^y~

BRIAN WEISS
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ALLAN MANN
Managing Editor
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LARRY MAY .

>.• City Editor
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tTnBigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
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^ Hope for change^
The Chancellor's creation of an Advisory Committee

on University Policy holds out the hope that ah effective,

ACTIVE coalition of the forces necessary for academic
change on this campus may yet exist. ^»*iw. '^y^^ii^-^.

The Committee, with its union of students, faculty and
administration, offers an initial stepping stone. While the
reluctance of all three members of the triumvirate to par-
ticipate must be viewed with distress, perhaps now that the
union has been achieved the Committee will function in

an active, responsive manner.
Formation of the Committee is recognition by all parties

that unilateral action will never achieve substantive, mean-
ingful change.

The Academic Senate has an undistinguished record of

Inaction In the area of academic refbrm, preferring to re-

act when prodded (on occasion), but rarely serving to

initiate.
*

The Administration, at the same time, has been largely
satisfied with the status-quo. A reluctance to face the haz-'

ards inherent In Innovation has been sufficient justification

for doing nothing.

The students, in turn, have an opportunity for seeking,'

and gaining, direct and Immediate action on proposals
which are of the utmost importance to them. The Committee
will at once offer an answer to those who think the students
want to "run the University," and at the same time give
us a significant hand In doing just \\iqI Instead of an end-
less drumming of heads against stone walls, the Committee
offers the hope of action . . ,,jiot in the five and ten years
that University planners generally think about, but NOW.

The Committee, however, represents only a hope. The
response of the concerned parties to the Committee's
recommendations will ultimately determine the fate of this

unique alliance. Will the Academic Senate, heavily rep-

resented on the Committee, overcome its sometimes-para-
noid feorof a usurpation of power and recognize the Conrv
mittee as a sincere source of valuable Input? Will they
ACT, rather than shuffling things around and eventually
"committeeing" them to death? Will the Senate use this as
a chance to assume, for the first time, Its rightful place of
leadership in this academic community?
- It still remains to be seen, of course, whether or not

the Administration Intends to accept from the Committee
o full range of recommendations, and then ACT on that
range, rather than selecting out thos^ which are most
palatable.''

>' The student sector, too, will be forced to either produce
some thoughtful and innovative proposals or to forget
permanently Its continual crying about the absence of
change. 'v .r- *:..':;; •:<. -,; '' -y^^^

The new Committee Is a hope; we hope It will bring
a re-evaluatlon on the part of Its participants as to their
responsibilities and roles in the academic community. -

ATTENDING PSYCHOLOGISTS: R Elias,

J. Kellerman

HOSPITAL:, Td Aylv Geriatric ininlc

DATA:"
''""••' -^^-^- ^'^^ ^^- -.-;^.... •

s Subject is seventy-nine year old white Cau-
casian showing marked signs of senility and
personality deterioration. The case was brought
to oyr attention by the French L^^lature and
eighty three per cent of the French people on a
public referendum. Subject shows many differ-

ent kinds of personality disorders:
A. Sdiizophrenia, paranoid type:

Subject suffers from frequent haUucinations
and bdieves he is l>eing persecuted by the Inter-

national Jewish Conspiracy (Usually taking the
form of David Ben Gurion in a trench. coat
and wielding a Luger)
B. Schizophrenia, catatonic type, marked signs
of progressive senility:

Subject spends many hours ^ In periods of
physical withdrawal muttering: "Thank heaven
lor leetle gerls!'* This has been interpreted as
stenmiing from a deep rooted desire to be as

_ popular in the eyes of his cQ^trymen as Mau-
Hrice Chevalier, star of the famous Broadway^
musical LOLITA.

Subject displays other character hallucina-
tions, frequently suffering from the delusion
that he is Napoleon. Substitute images take the
form of Alexander the Great, Adolph Hitler,

an Arabian camel, or Cyrano de Bergerac -

C. Misanthropic Conversion Neuroses, Phobias,
Misdirected Sexual Drives:

Subject at times displays an intense hatefor
all of humanity and obsessive-compulsive posr
sesion drives. The latter take the form of states

ments such as: "I, and the French people, de-
mand the sovereignty of Quebec, nullification of
the Louisiana Purchase, declaration of victory
for the French people in the French-Indian
War, and most important of aU, a percentage
ot the profits incurred from the manufacture
and sale of French Fries in the Universe.*'

Misdirected sexual drives take the form of an
intense passionate lust for: gold. Sue Lyons,
Humbert Humbert, and the Egyptian Array.
It might be noted, however, that the subjects
most intense love is for himself.

The most intense phobia- is that of being
buried in a Jewish Cemetery. Subject complains

of hate mail, sent to him daily, lliis alleged
mail takes ttie form of advertising materied

from Glasband Mortuary. Subject often vocal-

izes the complaint that he is afraid of a Jewish,
plot- ._^.----- -,.^;.^ -,.,.,^,.. ^-

CHILDHOOD: r~ T~^
Ji»

v^;X •*^,i^

Under drug induced conversation flierapy,

subject spoke of childhood fraumas: . v
-y^^s

Sounding Board

A. At age of four, dfrflctly following assas-
sination of Abraham Lincoln, subject was
dropped by disfraugfat mother halfwaydown the

^
steps of the Eiffel Tower. Was picked up by
kindly gentleman, his father, who took a look
at the little Charlie and in a fit of prophetic
wisdom, dropped him, accidentally, the rest of
the way d9wn.

B. Throiight<^yt adolescence, subject recalled
painful instancesXof being called "sheenie'*,
"kike", etc. Afterj)rotesting his lack of Jewish
ancestry, he wait frequently answered with the
remark: "Aw, c'mon, with that nose, ya gotta
be kiddin." -f^

C. At the age of thirty five, subject recalls
paving been stricken with a rare tropical dis-

ease. The best physicians were called in and,
seeing the future potenticd of the young child,

^^vised filling him up with chicken soup and
dropping him down the Eiffel tower. This was
done and is a possible cause for the subject's

ii^tensefear of diicken soup.

?*•
: D. BATTLE TRAUMAS:

'^

Continuations of diildhood phobiasw^e
carried with the subject throughout his military
career. At age forty-six 1^ was struck in the
head by astray 12-pound bar of gold bouUion
whidi has shice accounted for his delusions that
he posseses the Midas touch. ^ ' •

DIAGNOSIS: >

It is the opinion of the consulting specialists
tiiat subject is suffering from severe personality
deterioration and a ruptured Gold Bladder.
Very little hope for recovery is indicated and
the outcome looks rather dim.

It is therefore in the name of International
security that ;^e advocate filling the subject full

of chidcen s<^p and throwing him off the pfEd
Tower.

- -7 - ->r

Beghstran/T^rns votersr
Editor: _: l>efore June 4 in order to be ell-

One of our deputy regUfrars gible to vote at that election,

mailed us the letter from Tina Registration for any dection
Kimmd, on "Sounding Board" closes 63 days prior to that dec-
published in the UCLA Daily tlon. April 11. 1968 will be the
Bruhi on Friday, Dec 1, which dosing date for the Primary Elec-
Gontains some misinformation, tion. Thto office has established

When executing an affidavit of **»« policy that anyonewho meets

registration for voting a person *«y <>' *^e qualificatons—after

is swearing to the fact that he regisfration doses but on or ht-

will meet all th^ qualifications toredectionday—may only reg-

by the time of the "next succeed- ^<» during the last ten days
ing dection." The letter states prior to the dose of regisfration.

that "if you will be 21 on or be- Anyone meeting the qualifica-

fore June 28, 1968, then you can ^ons prior to the dose of regis-

register right now."The Primary fration must register after the

Election will ht hdd on June 4, qualifications are met

iiiii i*ky i ^rr-

1968—a person mustl>e21 on or

When you write
If you want to write a letter tb

the editor, type it neatly, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margins and
make it as short as poadbk.
AU tallert to the editor must

indude the writer's name, year
and major or department in

which employed, though names
will be withheld upon request

A directive from the Secretary
of State's Office states that for

by many professors are often

inaccurate. -The bookstore must

then send back surplus books
or order more. The expense lies

in the fact that the l>ookstore
must pay the shipping charges
for these books. It seems £at
there could l>e some way for
professors to get together with
the bookstore and make the
process of ordering l>ooks more
effident ' - .- -'—

—

I was told that the bookstore
cannot give any reduction in the

prices ofbo<^ in that they would
then lose money. Hie average
mark-up on a textbook is 20
per cent, however, tUle nd profit

for the bookstore is only 1.8

the quaUfication of a new party,^ P*' **"^ (* *°*** *® "»* *>y ^'
the affiant must be 21 on or be-
fore Jan. 2, 1968, in order for

his regisfration to l>e induded
in figures reported to him for

qualification of said party.

Bruger, member of the Board
of Confrol which runs the

bookstore). Naturally ^re are
the many expenses that occur
in all businesses. However I fed
that there is money being wasted

Therefore, in our opinion, if ^due to disorganization. If this

By Kefcrman & EfBS
•J*

someone is misguided to regis-

ter illegally, in accordance with
Section 220, Elections Code, they
would be committing a fdony.

Benjamin S. RMe
Begitor ol Votsw

Textbook cnt
Edilon
Do you gd the fading at the

l)^nning of each quarter tiiat

you are bdng robbed? I mean
Uke nine pounds of money for

tkf^X pounds of lx>oks Just isn't

fafr. Have you ever wondered
why you pay so much for your
books? After talking to a couple
of people (in diarge of ttiebook-
store) I fed that die high prices

may be due to ineflfcieocy.

Tbe bookstore orders either

too BunQTor top few Ixxiks for

nuioiniif dMm, Hik it not
Ifadr fault as the

money were saved, it could be
applied to a reduction on prices

of aU textbooks. True the

l>ookstore allows an dght per
cent credit on recdpts turned in

for the following quarter's
books; however not aO of ffii~

students take advantage of ttiis

due to all the red tape and long
lines involved. I was informed
that if all the shidents took
advantage of this rebate, ttie

l>ookstore would have todlsoon>
tinueit

I'm not suggesting that tbe
bookstore is an evil force
dedicated to keeping all students
perpetually out of cash. But the
l>ooks are intolerablyexpensive.
I would like to see dttier an
attmpt at better organteation
or a more satisfactory explana-
tion for this situation. We pay
enough to g«t one.

Counselling is January 16-19

U.-..-T.'' ""^ ~\^::-

availa
^ . ->».•- 'Ify Aim Rfiskliis^- "

'

^. ^
•. ,^,^^,, DB Staff Wrilfr ".

'

":j -. '

rT Applications are available forTuchard'b
^rwin dodoral fellowships and California state-
graduate fdlowships, according to James Gran-
ger, assistant to the assodate'dean of the grad-^
uate student support section.

,

Final counsding sessions for graduate shi-
dents seddng to apply for awards tenable next
faU wiU be Jan. 16-19, Granger said. He also
announced that a bulletin has been posted
listing oveseas lectureships still available to
American faculty members.

The Richard D. Irwin dodoral fellowship
competition is limited to persons in economics,
business and the sod^ sdences who have been
admitted to candidacy for the dodoral degree
and have complded all work except the writing
of the dissertation. Applicantswho arenow work-
ing on thefr dissertations will also be considered.
Letters of recommendation •

' The fdlowships provide stipends of $4800
for single persons and $5400 for married per-
sons. Tenure is for 12 n\onths beginning in
July.

Applicants should'complde the regular UC-
LA fellowship appUcation, obtainable from the
Shident Support Office, Admin. 1262, Granger
°o*ed- Two letters of reconmiendation, indu-
dhig dne from the chairman of the student's
dissertation conunittee, and an outline of the
dissertation projed should accompany the com-
pleted application. - - t -^-f-^

-^

The information should be forwarded to the
Student Support Section no later than Jan. 12,
he said.

-'.Villi-"/-

Forms are also available for California state
graduate fdlowships which provide tuition and
mandatory fees. Granger said. The fellowships
may be used at any accredited California col-
lege or university for one yew.

-Fiscal anSr
Applicants must be residents of California

and have recdved a baccalaureate degree prior
to enrollment hi a graduate school. Granger
also noted. Applicants must hidicate by dedar-
ation thefr intent to teach hi higher education
in California.

i

The applicant must demonsfrate need for
mondary assistance at the graduate school of
his choice. His own finandal status is the pri-
mary consideration hi determining finandal
eligibility. Granger said.

Ccmiplded applications must be postmarked
prior to midnight, Jan. 15.

Free counsding is behig^ offered to continuing
graduate students who are filing applications
for support awards tenable next Fall, Granger
said. « •

Counsdors available -

Counseling sessions will be offered from noon
td 4 p.m. Jan. 16-19 hi Admin. 1252 in the
support browsing room, he said. These will be
the last sessions before the deadline.

Granger noted that hiformation will be avail-
able on programs at UCLA, programs offered
by other institutiohs and agencies throughout
the United States, study abroad, summer study
and post-dodoral study. Four counsdors will
l>e available for each of these sessions.
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Hitch creates new VP
for analysis^ planning

UC President Charles J. Hitdi hitts announced the appohit-

'TJ^o^in ^'f?**??*^ E. Balderston to the newly-created iwsition
of UC Vice-President for Planning and Analysis. -^

u *P* ^^ administrative post, created by Hitch, carries with
it ttie revonsibility for integration of the budgetary, academicand physical plannhig of the University, hi that capadty, Bald-
erston, the former vice-president for business and fhiance, wiU
deal largdy with analytical shidies and statistical services. Hitch
saicL . . -^ _ _^; ^ _; . jj ,_

FilUng the vacancy left by Balderston's re-awlgiuhent will
De iira^e Bannerman, a former assistant secretary of the Nawwhom Hitch described as the "leading expert m the fidd of gov-ernment purchashig." *"^.

.^Jt? 'S!^^!7^Yr^ ^^ ^*'** ^<^' » replacement. foi^Univer-
sity Vice-President Harry R Welhnan.

Wellman, who became Adhig UC President last January
after the Board of Regents fired UC President Clark Kerr, re-
turned to the position of vice-president Jan. 1 when Hitch assum-
ed the presidency.

'it

COAAPLETE YOUR EDUCATION

—DANCING LESSONS -

ot

DANCE CENTER WEST
10781 W. Pico Blvd.

474^585
AU. DANOS - OU) & NEW

- Mlal - Toy

' Ballroenik .— Piicoi>e^«<

STUDENT OFFER

.ii^Bring This Ad—

.

WHAT'S
HAPPENING?

THE BEATLES

INTHEU.S.A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ROYCE HALL

,****

— osuclo —

Phantom foot-nibbler haunts
Yale University Iibr3ry stacks
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (CPS>-
A phantom foot-nibble is at large
in the stadcs of the library at
Yale University. He has attacked
at least four women — three
graduate students and one pro-
fessor's wife.

According to descriptions giv-
wi by one of the nibbled ^Is
and thecampus police, the assail-
ant crawls up on all fours and
attempts to kiss or bite the feet

of girls studying in the stacks.
In at least one hiddent, a girl's

shoe fell off, and the attacker
began biting at her toes.

UCLAmigosmeet

4 p.m, Wednesday
The UCLAmigos East Los

Angdes Tntorial mccUng
will be hdd at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Royce HaO 164.

One graduate student whowas
attacked over twoweeks ago said
she heard footsteps but ignored
them, and then was aware of a
person standing above her for
a long time.

**A11 of a sudden I fdt some-
body kissing my feet," she said.
'*Here was £is guy on his hands
and knees Idssingme. I screamed
but everybody ignored me." Jhe
attadcer, who had apparently
crawled into her study-booth,
from the side, fled when she l>e-

gan screaming.

The girl, a Vassar graduate,
said, "I've had some strange
passes made at me, but never
anything like this." A week later
the same girl came back from
making a phone call to find
water all over her l>ooks and
notes.

Security Diredor John Powell
said campus police are looking
for "a white male, six fed tall.

dender, 160-170 pounds, with
dark blond hair and a fair com-
plexion." Powdl l>dieves the at-

tacker is "probably an emotion-
ally disturl>ed person."

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly ruodown on the atahis
of SOf tkkeli, on sale to UCLA
•tudentt only In the Kcrvkhoff Hall
Ticket once.

SOi TICKETS
ON SALE NOW

HILLEL INTEREST GROUPS

^^Monday, Jonuary 8

ISRAELI DANCE PERFORMING GROUP
6:00 P.M. URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgord

YIDDISH FOR BEGINNERS - H
.: 7:00 P.M. Royca Hdl - Room'l66

Tueftday, Jonuary 9

AUDITIONS for ORCHESTRA i

7:30 P.M. URC Uppw- lx>ung«, 900 Hilgord .

Tuesday, Januory 9AND Wednesday, January 1

TRYOUTS for DRAAAA GROUP .

Casting now for Aristophanes' LYSiSTRATA
7:30 P.AA. URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord .

-i

I

VLV.CU.
tMvmily of Chun's C4«.
brated llwair* Compony in

2 produdiom in SponisK.

JAM 12, 13, 14

SduMnborg - 8:30 PJT

ont

20th CENTURY

MUSIC SERIES

. J|ANUiytY21

SdiOMb«g>8:30PJIi

F«oHMring 4i« worb of two
of UCLA's

in-i

^?''- >?-,'^..- \\

\

Ulysses Koy

and. -_.-^

FRIDAY. JAN. U 1968 - SKW P.M.

SMKNI UNON GMMMUMOM

TICKETS $1.00 AT DOOR
ASUCIA PRESENTATION
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THi ASUCLA FILM COMMISSION presents

r*., I

.-

rr^fti/^

.»-* "ail .. -r**..

"'4l^''«i^'f*'>^,

'— - ^r-W^q
;..j'w^':

LjlLi<;^.

1' -.*''«;;«>' ,',''

'..4v*-^'>:'i''^'^^
'-vi. > "V,

!-V.^

•••Vt.ar-i*

r-r^- ..4f^j^-

'•"t" "-.-'!»'
"51, :\^A^;f,r^i j<\il: '.-•"'• -'Tif^l 'ri*'--fe*;-vj--'"u''

"^

7

'^ifS' tHE.QREAT FIIMS - THE ^RpAfSTARS - THE OREAT DIRECTORS ^ /"'

V,:,:/._"-

>1 discriminating selection of award-winning feature films -
domestic and foreign ~ offering something for every taste

* fr

r*,^'*

j^ajmj,.

^'..X.i. r

ADMISSION: $1.00 —
TO EACH ASUCLA-SPONSORED niM PROGRAM

SERIES TICKETS AVAIUBLE FEB. I

=TOR THEBfilTING FILM SERIES

>*,-

^'i ''I
-i'-ri^-zii:..:,*'

• THi COilEaiON VH i»

f Mew ''DiREaoRS' cinematheque" •
r^^JU GREAT FILMS OF FEAR AND FANTASY «

;• ALL PROGRAMS BEGIN 7:30 P.M. (yni«ii noted) •^^ ^.^.^j.^
•;..:. t^jH^ •

(
,';•' ".' ,vi:,i. ;-;.!,-»/ '<:''-,-^ ", I, J., •, .^'ri • ^ •, . — :.i'if ..i

-«, ^

•JJ

JANUARY 10:
<'=-*=*•.•

' — c^---t^--

Tfi« Collmcfton VI (continuing fromjalj Quarter)
RITA TUSHINGHAM in Richard Lester's THE KNACK
"WMArS HAPPENINGT' - THE BEATLES IN THE U.S.A.
Signoret - Montand in THt SLEEHNG QUI MURDER - -

ROYCE
-HALL

JANUARY 12: American Ctnmnw of tho Twantiet^
(continuing from Pall Quarter)

JANET GAYNOR in F. W. Murnau's SUNRISE
WILLIAM S. HART in Western Classic TUMBLEWEEDS

- r

DICKSON
"1160

JANUARY 24: rh# Coff#ctfon Vf
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDA - CATHERINE DENEUVE in MALE HUNT
ALBERT FINNEY in SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING

— ROYCE
HAU

JANUARY 26:

FEBRUARY 2:

FEBRUARY 9:

Directors^ GnonuMthoquo ^
/ .

I

'" (continuing front Pall Quarter)
Bernardo Bertolucci's BEFORE THE REVOLUTION /

Russian Drqma FATE OF A MAN
,

'

" - '\ '" •

- /• .

American Cinema of the Twenties

,

JOHN BARRYMORE - MYRNA LOY in Epic DON JUAN
WALLACE BERRY - LEWIS STONE in THE LOST WORLD
GARY COOPER in WWI Drama - ULAC TIME

DirectorM' Cinematheque ^,

NADJA TILLER in German Comedy ROSEMARY
Mai ("Night Games") Zetterllng's LOVING COUPLES

SOC WELF.
147

DICKSON
2160

SOC W^LF.
147

FEBRUARY 1df NEW Direi^r^
-tt.

\ue 1 . .>y., . ^^

—

FEBRUARY 21:

— "Vt
,

-i-*t.-

Marcel Carne's Acclaimed Classic - CHILDREN OF PARADISE
Conipl«l«, uncul Ihr— hour v«rsionl

NCWThe Collection Vir
EKBERG - LOREN - SCHNEIDER in BOCCACCia 70 (Color) "

Dirodod b/ Follihi, Vitconfi, Do Ska

/DICKSON
^ 2160

r'^'i .:^.

T^;Tr~

•^' ROYCE

.Pellghtful Czech Color Fantasy - FABULOUS BARON MUNCHHAUSEN 7^|.-5!?^ ^;'^^'j^ V.^i-

J».. ^ FEBRUARY 23c PAnfriean Onmrna of thm TwnHmg
iim, li lEicst^iU-Negro "tolking pic*u<-e" - K4NG VIOOR'S HAUELUJAH

'^

g

LON CHANEY in classic thriller - THE UNHOLY THREE "
rarrr

>- • -;f • —;

FEBRUARY 28: ./#NMW ''Graof Pilm$ ofsfear and fantasy'
FIRST 3-D FILM AT UCLA - THE MASK
CUSHING LEE in DR. TERROR'S HOUSE OF HORRORS (Color)

EXTRA! SURPRISE CLASSIC CHIUER

JMCKSON
2160

ROYCE
i4AU

>:00.P.M.

MARCH 1: .#/NtW ''Directors' Cinematheque
Ingmar Bergman's THE SILENCE
Hikifious Italian Comedy - THE CONJUGAL BED
LA. Pr«mMr« - Czech Drama - JOSEPH KILIAN

DICKSON
2160

•CUP ^lilLSAVtJQRMUmitEMPa^NCt^
«'«*M jm«witf*M«^ ,^ .wi^ nj i I \ I

I*

*
-n*- ' *f^-.H
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iAF3^ seeks summet ,"S .
-

Ss«-.'

^. The Bruin Amcricaii Fidd Service has app»«.
tfons available for summer bus chaperon poslllons
throu^ the wetk of Jan. 27 in the Omnibus OfBce.KH 312D. Chaperons will guide approximately
40 AFS foreign exchange students across the coun-
try for three week tours beginning June 23.

ormalsftMJiAt ACTIVITIES— - n
• Sign-ups for International Week are being held

in KH 409, for the committees of Publicity, Pto-
grams and World of Travel.
-: W Studento aiay sign up for the Monte Carlo Nile
Mze Committee today and tomorrow in KH 409, ^
for Mardi Gras Publicity Comn^ee and Mardi
Gras Secretarial Committee, Jan. 5-12 in A level
Adcerman Union (AU) Mardi Gras office. Further
information is available with sign-up sheets. Monte
Carlo Nite is scheduled for Feb. 24. ..,,,.,.,,..

• AppUcations are available for the Blood Df^^^
Qialrman for the Spring Quarter according to Com-
munity Service Commissioner Bob Vernon. Students
may sign up in KH 407 or may call ext. 2632 for
fiirttier ipfbrmation.

University and the Law" dass will meet ,at 7:30
tonight in RH leeT -^— ,.^.^,^^^ 4

URA CLUBS
• The Mountaineers will meet at 11 a.m. today

through Friday on ^e lawn northwest of Moore

• The Fhotography dub will meet at 4 p.m.
today in AU 3517.

',*'•'**. \'-*
^. _. . X^;'-^- .

Campus Column

chaperones
^ The Sports Car Oub will meet at 11;30 tomor-

row morning in SU 2412. ' ^ -' ,

'"'

Wednesday '-''f
MEETINGS

^
• The Executive Board of Alpha Phi Omega

will meet Wednesday in AU 3564 followed by the
active body at 6:30 to elect chapter officers. --^r

• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the KerkhofiF Hall Almnnae Lwmge
to discuss plans for coming activities.

—

^

..Gi-

H> Slvpli.in;i KotI

< ainpii^ IMiii I

Tomorrow

• Alplia Phi Omega, UCLA*8~^6norary 'service
fraternity, will be holding interviews for prospective
members Thursday, Frldliy, Monday and Tuesday.
InterMted men students may sign up for appoint-

^raents and pick up applications hi KH 320 all week.— • The ^glish Dept announces the opening of
English lOA, section 3, which will meet at noon
Monday-Thursday in RH 154.

,*" MEETINGS T
:
• Tlie Frcsliman Councfl will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 409. This meeting is for all freshmen
interested in being a dialrman of the following com-
mittees of Freshman CouncU: intramurals, spirit,

non-fund raising activities, concerts and dances.
• The Frcslmian Council wiU have sign-ups for'

the Chairman for International Wedc, Monte Carlo
and Mardi Gras, Jan. 8-10 in KH 409.

~~
• Tlie Senior Qaas Organizational group wiU

meet at noon today in Ackerman Union (AU).A11
seniors who would like to hdp plan graduation,
chair Professional Career Days, edit tiieftmior News-
flash, have their voice heard on Senior Qass Coun-
cil, and hold membership on committees, as well as
ttkose interested in what ttie senior dass is doing,
may attend. «

^
.

CLASSES
• The Experimental College "The Student, The

MEETING
• Anchors will^ meet at noon tomorrow on the

Drill Fidd. Hiey will meet again at 4 p.m. in AU
3517. Both meethigs are mandatory.

I^EECHES — .
. r ^

'"

• }jee Hoinadd, grad student hi flie Latin Ameri-
can Center will speak on "The Churdi and Political

Action in Latin America*' under the sponsorship of
the LAC at 3 p.m. tomorrow in SS 222 1-E. Hoin-
add speaks as part of the LAC "Chalk Talk**
series, informal lecture-demcmstratimMliscussions,
hdd weekly. Slides will be shown.

• Tlie Dykstra Hall Hesklents Assn. will initiate

the "Let*s Talk** discussion series with Dr. Gary
Nash (History), members^^tf-Operation Bootstrap
and Brian Wdss, DB Editor in Chief at 7:30 tomor-
row ni^t in the Downstairs Main Lounge of
Dykstra Hall. This will be the start of a regular
Tuesday evening informed discussion group open
to all interested students. Future speakers indude
Cari Faber, Joe Rubinstein, Jules Zentner, Allen
ParduccL .,

URA CLUBS :
— -^—

• The URA Folk Song Club will meet at noon to-

morrow and Friday on the lawn north of Janss
steps.

• Hie Karate Club will meet^t 5 p.m. tomorrow
in WG 200. ^

• The SaiUng Club will meet at 7:30 tomorrow
night in SU 3517.

• The Shooting Club wiU meet at 7 tomorrow
ni£^t on MG Rifle Range.

• The Snow Ski Chib will meet at 7:30 tomorrow
night in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. Movies will

be shown of the Christmas trip.

• The United Mexican-American Students of l^^s^-

^

UCLA will meet from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday in AU
-2412 to hold dections. Dr. Julian Nava will be

^ ^e guest speaker.

URA CLUBS /
- • The Lacrosse dub meets at 3:30 Wednesday
afternoon hi AU 3564. ^

• The Recreational Swim Club meets at 7:15-^*^—
Wednesday evening in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

Jhursday
• Ron Thompson will speak on *The Bible is

Authentic" under the sponsorship of the Bruin
Christian Fellowship at noon on Thursday In SU
3517.

Friday
MEETINGS^

* '.

• The Faculty Christian Fellowship will meet at
noon on Friday in Knudsen Hall 3-136. #

• The Muslhn Students' Assn. will meet at 12:16
p.m. on Friday in the AU Governors' Room.

URA CLUBS
• The Taliie Tennis Qub will meet at 1 p.m.,

Friday in MG 200.
• The U.R.A. Soccer Club will meet at 2 p.m. -

on Friday in AU 3517.
• • The Sodal Dance Club will meet at 11 a.m.__
Friday in MG 200.

Weekend
• The Skin *N £lcuba Club will have a dive on

Saturday in the boat Fish 'N Fool leaving from
Norm's Landing. Further information may be ob-
tained from Dave Williams at campus ext. 4765
between 4:30 and 6 any afternoon.

__ . •the Retarded Children's Tutorial PTojed will

hold a picnic-discussion session from 11 - 4 p.m. on
Saturday hi WiU Rodgers Park. Transportationleave
from in front of AU Bookstore at 11 a.m. Students
should bring lunches; drinks will be provided.

Men, women of century

honored in film series
"Men and Women of the 20th Century," a spedal biographi-

cal film series,' will present six Royce Hall programs devoted to
12 of this century's outstanding personalitites at 2:30 p.m. on
alternate Simdays, beginning Jan. 14.

Hie documentary series wiU open with "llie Finest Hours,"
a moving tribute to Sir Winston Churchill narrated by Orson
Welles, and "The Days of Dylan Hiomas,** a portrait of tiie-

famed Welsh poet
On Jan. 28, the progitim will be devoted to Albert Schwdt-**

zer, with a screening of the 1957 Academy Award-Wlnnhsig doc-
umentary by Jerome Hill and Hden Kdler in the 1955 docu-
mentary by Nancy Hamilton.

Series tickets are on sale now at ttie Concert Tidicet Office,

10861 Le Conte Ave.

Exhibit features British art

\ '

4
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The Grunwald Graphic Arts
Foundation, under the direction

of Maurice E. Blodi, curator <if

prints and drawings here, will

present an exhlbitibn of contem-
porary British graphics entitled

"The English Image" in the

Dickson -Center Art Galleries

today through Feb. 1 1.

Comprised of 40 prints by
dght leading British and Anglo-
American "pop" artists, the Brit-

ish graphics exhibition will be
on view in the Grunwald Print

Room concurrently with the ex-

hibition of "New British Sculp-

ture and Ptalnting.
*t

ilton, Eduardo Paolozzi, Gerald
Laing and Peter Blake.

\ "The English Image" has been
organized for showing on cam-
pus by WHllam Wilson, assistant

art oitic of the Los Angdes
Times, as a didactic exhibition

designed to show ttie extension
of certain traditional igngH*^ na-
tional concq>ts, particularly ro-

coco, hito the 20th Century idi-

om. According to Wilson, the
exhibit "will feature taped music
and slide series demonstrating
the rdationship of tills 'ironical

and, entertaining art* to Bflllih

character.'*

ll

lUMIcrtai
dosti on Saturdfiys.

'MfUi^

>>., \
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Every College Student

NEEDS THIS BOOK!

:3'^

I,

"Off T*C«ll«fl«':,jjia frank, realistic refer-

ence manual that enlightens students on
•N phases of college life. Vital, helpful
infornruition is packed into every easy-to-
read article. Hints on How to Stu<^; How
to Stay in Coileger€«mpus Pointers;
Choosing a Maior; Fraternity or Sorority -
Should I Join?: Services Your College
Offers: and The Correct Dress Guide are
iust a few typical article fieadings.

'•OH To Collata" provides students wtth a
confidence-building, more knowledge-
able attitude of what to expect in college
-and what college expects from the stu-
dent. Educators from over 50 colleges
and universities have contributed their
talents to make this outstanding publica-
tion possible. Order a copy -TODAY! SatiSv
faction guaranteed or your money back.
Mail check, cash or mon>y order for
prompt FREE delivery. Price $1.00. Sorry,
noC.O.D's.

OFF TO COLLEGE
333 N. Michiflan • Chica«o. llUnois 60601-

'Upstairs' seeks

publicity woricer
The Upstaifs, the campus

faculty - student discuMion
loimge; requires continual pub-
licity effort So the Faculty-

Student Lounge (kimmission
is organizing a permanent sub-
committee Solely for publicizing^
the many special Upstairs con^
versations. llie committee wilF"
also publicize the fadllity itself.

Those interested may sign up
for interviews on the list taped
to the Upstairs Desk in Kerck-
hoff HaU 40a

->•
..\r^--t^x-«*j**ft)(.

ilhtiai^ ^'^fi^iF'y^'^a,

^Ckedttt

Research y bra rv^

holds daily tours
Library tours forgraduale

students will be given in the
|

UnlversMy Research :;^t r

brary firom 11 a.m. • 2p.in.,
throughout all of this week. _.
Tours begin at the Beferenee

~

Desk on me Main Floor
last approximately 45 inhi^
ntes.

CompI^ Beauty^£ervioe

, At Reasonable Prices

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

^.....^iih orWithout Appt

-.H<

i£

U^ Wcstwood Village 32 Ycara^

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next Door to halewray Grocery Store

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408 GR 9-2333

\

• Air Co«dMen«d Wooim

ConlroMad Peob
•FroolVSilMil
• Ceffoo Shop - iMtaurortl
• Codrtuil farmg* ^7

.
• LaiNidry&VdolSwviM
• 24 Howr Hold Smvico

J^^ Afr— PyjUm
• own Cords HoMorwi

*7»-

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTpl^ INN

• BonqiMt FociUliM

'r SPEOAL HATES
FOR UOA STUDENTS

_:__ FREE WaC-UP & .

\. DEUVERY SERVICE
10 AIRPORr

^476-1241

1 1461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Svfis«t Blvd. Qt

SonDicgo Fraawoy)

VOCEAND PIANO-OitkaUy acchhned jca voqalislAmandaAmhroie
will parknn in concert alBiKm Friday in Hm Adarman Union Grand
BaHroom, Tidbsfe for fhe ASUCLA sponsored oventaro now on solo for

SlaHhoKHridoKmca,
; .V *:_ r:;^:,: :^ . .^y" ...» f-tAx.^

ilG scholar deadline

set for January 15

^^ Continuing students who
-wish to be considered for
scholarship aid for the
academic year 196849may

''turn in appUcatioBs nntU
Jan. 15. Completed applica-
tions are now beingaccepted
fai Admin. 2240.

*i*V,s/VHArs
MAei>ENlNG?

THE BEATLES

IN THE U.S.A^

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ROYCE HALL

— osucia —

M i

V

fU

w^'" —*-•*:.

..'-^^^^ H

R^SK. irs not too late to order your yearbook.

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. Seven dollars.

New Orleans-
to Tie re/ived

at Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras, theworld's largest

collegiate activity, will be an
authentic New Orleans festival ^

this year, according to Miss
Teren, on-campus publicity
chairman for ttie event On
April 26 and 27 the athletic

field will not be used for the
usual school carnival, but will

be transformed into a three-leaf
clover covered^pith a canopy
of lights which will illuminate
elaborately decora{edb66fhs.i^
Mardi Gras attendants travel
from entertainment booths, to
game booths, to food boths^ all .

fully-decorated and manned by '..

costumed students, theywiU hear
'

a diiSerent hrpe of music, (hat
is, Dixielana music keeping in

^

tune with theNew Orleans theme. <

The booths, which the com-
'

mittee promises wiU be^b^ger
and better than ever, will be built

and run by various residence
hklls, floors, fraternities and
sororities. In addition, other .

campus groups, comprised of
'

both x>n-campus students apd
commuters, will participate. .

When wsked about the possibility .;

of rain during Mardi Gras, Miss
Teren replied that she is sure that ;

there wiU not be a recurrance ;
of last year's weather mishap.

'

She stated confidently, "It will
not rain!" Bob EhrUch , Mardi
Gras chairman, seems to share

^her confidence and enthusiasm
as he urges cdlinterested students
to Join Mardi Gras committees

;

not only for the enjoyment }
gained from such partidaption,
but because the proceeds from
this festival go to the worthwhile
project, Unicamp. Ehrlich con- ^

skiers the-^annual visit of Uni-
Campdrs to^1£fardi Gras one of -

ttie most rewarding aspects of
me event -^

RITA TUSHINGHAM in

SoCam '68

ut^

THE KNACK
. . and how

to get

HI

WEDNESDAY :30 P.M.

RED LOG

ROYCE HAU
$1.00 - AsuoA "coLLEcnbN vr

RED LOG
MmiWJWIL:
RED LOG I

Vk.

RED LOG 1
'm *b

RED LOG

MorLftnf rai.

-{_,.
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Sound like a good idea that should have started

years ago? It was. Seven years ago to be precise.

In 1961, the UCLA Alumni Association instituted

what is called the Distinguished Teaching Awardsl
The intent was, and remains, to recognize teach-

ing excellence. _

Since then, three to five teachers have been
selected for this award 6ach year by a standing

committee of the Academic Senate. In making its

selections, this Committee for Recognition of Dis-

tinguished Teaching considers reports from the

University Departments, recommendations of

faculty members and former students, and a ques-
tionnaire distributed to several hundred honor
students. Last year, hundreds of other students
voted through the Daily Bruin ad, which is paid
for by the UCLA Alumni Association.

/

The recipients are then honored at UCLA's An^
niversary Day program sponsored by the Alumni
Association each spring. Each awardee is pre-

sented with $500 And a silver medallion. Past

Distinguished Teaching award winners have been

:

1961
JOHN F. BARRON. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS
KENNETH N. TRUEBLOOD. PROFBSSCMi OF CHEMISTRY

VICTCm K. HALL. PROFESSOR OP PHYSIOLOGY
1962

CHARLES W.HOFFMAN, ASSISTANT PROFESSCm OF GERMAN
THOMAS P. JBNKIN. PROFESBOR OF POLmCAL SCIENCE
KEN NOBB. ASSISTANT PROPBSSOR OF ENGINEERING

1963
CARL W. HAGOB. ASSOCIATE PROFESBOR OF GERMANIC

LANGUAGES
WENOBLL P. JfONBS. ASSISTANT PRCffBSSOR OF EDUCATION

\

1964
M. A. EL-SAYED. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY

LEON HOWARD. PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
MOSHE RUBINSTEIN 'Bl. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

ENGINEERING

1965
E. A. CARLSON. ASSIfiTFANT PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGY

ALLEN PARDUCCI. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
WILLIAM R. HFTCHCOCK. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF

HISTORY
WILLIAM R. ROMIG*. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF

. BACrpRIOLOGY

1966
GEORGE A. BARTHOLOMEW'. PROFESSOR OF ZOOIXXJY

, WILUAM P.,GERBERDING, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE >•

• HANS MEYERHOFF, PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY
(POSTHUMOUS) :_.

JOSEPH E. SPENCER. PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY

•
- 'j'HWfiL:''.. ..^, ,.---- -•'

': ;'- -'V

BASIL GORDON. ASSOCIATE PiFtOPJgSfiDR OF MATHEMATICS
J. A. C. GRANT, PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE ^

*
' WILLIAM MATTHEWS* . PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

J3AVID SAXON«, PRO^XSSOR OF PHYSICS r—

criteria mentioned above, the Committee wHT
make its selections. The Awards will be presented

by the Alumni Association at "UCLA '68" on
Saturday, May 25, at the Century Plfcsa Hotel.

Philosopher-historian Henry Adams 4)nce stated,

"A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell

where his influence stops." Cast your vote today.
'».«• >*•

j TO: THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION • j

I

I

ALUMNI CENTER. KERCKHOFF HALL 226

406 HILGARD AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 90024

Here are my recommendations for the 1968
Distinguished Teaching Awards

:

IfAME DEPARTMENT

!2..

SAUL WINSTBIN 'U\ PBOCTSBOR 0# diEMIstRY

BDWARO K. L. UPTON. ASSlffFANT PROFESSOR OF
ASTRONOMY. RECIPIENT OF THE HARVEY L. EBY
MEMORIAL AWARD FOR THE ART OF TEACHING

1968
YOU HELP DECIDE

"nStlNCrtON IN OKAOUAT* TEACHING

The job isn't an easy one. There are hundreds of

excellent teachers at UCLA who deserve recogni-

tion. Y>u know some of them personally. Tell us

who th^ ate* Fill put the balloting form below,

th^i mail or bring it to {be Alumni Center in

Kerckhoff Hall 226 (just off the Kerckhoff Pati^).

We'll tabulate the pesuJtgjandtunv tl^^5;^ver to

of Distinguished Tkchin^. Using these imd other

13.

h
I

'i
)
«iiiii>

,

iii III

''X: .'

6.

j
Comments:

I
(The quality of the lecture or the novelty of the teeching appitMch

] is the kind of informetioa needed - not whether tlie teacher ie aa
I aa^ or hard grader.

)

I

I- .,

(Attach additional abaeta far (tether cooHD^anto.)r
I

I Submitted by :

.

t'Xrt

'*
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Campus disorder opposed

by Alumni Assn. Board
The board of directors of the Alumni Assn. have unani-

mously adopted a resolution ''condemning acts of coercion and
vandalism . . . which interfere with the orderly conduct of the
business of the University."

The resolution was passed at a meeting of the Board held
to discuss campus disturbances as a result of student anti-war
demonstrations.

Douglas Kinsey, vice president-executive director of the asso-
ciation, said that a full account of the^ituation was pres^ted
to the board by Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.

Tlie board's resolution called for "the concept of more mean-
ingful and productive student participation in the affairs of the
Univcrjiity," and asked that "all segments of the University com-
munity . . . work together to assure that conditions esdst that
are conducive to freedom within a context of ordelr." J^^i>

"There is very strong concern about the affairs of the tJni-
versity among UCLA alumni—of which there are more than
150,()C|0 in Southern California represented by the board," Kln-
seysaid. _ /^''^•S'-^:-:

.

The board expressed appreciation for the opportuxilty to
meet with Murphy and receive a briefing on the current contro-

,*:versy, he added
X, **We strongly approve the chancellor's insistence upon main-
_2feinlng due process of law in dfta^^y yjtb the p*"***"** »>^^ are
charged with violating University regulations during^e demon^

iJiptrations and sit-ins*!'
"*

Experimental College schedule
MONDAY
Time Locallon

1 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

•

KH404
3U160
Hfi2216
RH 160
RH222
SU2412

/ p.m.
7:30 i^m.
7:30 p.m.

t
->- i

516 Landfair #15
'"'"'"

SS A253
RHiae

Claas

Tutoring the Disadvantaged Child
Dftnces Qf lAdia
Search for Individuality
Oddish for Beginners
Bible: Rdigion or Science?
ProVo (starts Jan. 16) "^^
Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa
Sound Recordings, fhonomontages and.

Students, University, and Law
n. (starts Jan. 16)

UCLA, Dartmouth
debate to be filmed

•yii..(.^.t;l., _-. 1

^
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TUESDAY
3-6 p.m.
3 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
4:30-6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-30 p.m. \

7:30 p.m.
7-30 p.m, -

"i, ^,v •l-***fA »'"

.^».

^!^^ 7:30 p.m.
3iLidyj30 ,

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Hi'

i^^SM

inaugurates

'Let's Talk' tomorrow

. ai;.»iin'rrtf^'^^*'"''*- ^

TBA
3U160
SU2412
HH148
RH 160
HB 2222
ISC r
RH222
1338 Wdlesley^
W.lj.A.

avii
RH
ISC
1833

>^,

'Si'pi^-,-^-^-

^azz'Feiformance
Intermediate Ballet (starts Jan. 16)
Personal Insight
Suidde: Understanding & Prevention

^•^*
, Scientology

5 "^ Personal Confrontation '

Dream Interpretation'

^^Theoretical Preface to Student Power
"^Jungian Group Experience

r

The debating team will meet
Dartmouth at noon today in
the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. The debate wiU be
filmed by National Educational
raevi»ton<NET) fpr broadcast
later this month, according to
team member Elden Rosenthal;
Topic of .Jfae debate is "Re-

solved: Those who oppose U.S.
policy in Vietnam should be per-
mitted to refuse to Serve if draft-

ed." Dartmouth «will take the
affirmative side and UCLA the
negative side of the question,
Rosenthal said.

The Dartmouth team of John
Isaacson and Tom Brewer holds
the 1967 national intercollegiate

debating ^i;txampionship. The
team is coached by Prof. 'Her-
bert Jam^ head of the Dartr
mouth Forensic Union.

llie UCLA ^team consists of
Rosenthal and Claude Fischer.
The iacun placed second at last

year's C^adifin -Centennial
Toiimament Patricia Long, di-

rector of forensics here, cpadies
the team. --^v.,^-^

The film of the debate wtU be
shown over 135 stations across
the country on the program
"NET Journal," Rosenthal said.

KCET Channel 28 will carry
^the program locaUy at 9:30 p.m.
Jan. 15 and again at 8 p.m.
Jan. 20.^"

"Let's Talk," an informal dis-

cussion hour for faculty mem-
bers, student leaders, community
memt>er8 and students sponsor-
ed by Dykstra Hall, will meet
at 7:30 every Tuesday even-
ing in the dormitory lounge.
According to Anita Brenner,

organization chairman for the
new program, she was commis-
sioned by Dykstra 's cultural
affairs chairman, Doug McDon-
ald, to organize "Let's Talk"
as an informal, unstruc^red
meeting where students may talk
with "well-known as well as rel-

atively unknown but interesting
people, within the campus com-

A
^. cc

NOTES
CURRENT COURSES
WINTER QUARTER *68

Anthropcriogy 11— West
Antlux>pology 22— Rodgcrs
BadcrkAoQT 6- Pickett
Chemistry IB, 1-ThMMood
CJMmiatry IB, 2-Nlcol
ChoidBtry IC-KacB
Education 100, 2- Kndlcr
History 7B,1-Kiiicaki
riqnrical Scknee 8A, 1—1
Mllad Sdcnce 1,2~Bm..,
liychoiocy 12, 1-lUcKay
Sociology 142—

r

NON^URRENT COURSES
i CiKmMrylB,3-Balcli
1 ' Economki 1— Hdkr
] - EcmiomlcB 2—AHcn
] >&ifliMcrti«»B-VMtmaii
1 HMorylA-Hoxle .

1 HtatorylB-WoU
J lfaslcl40B-.Morton
) FMcal Sdcace 2-Hardwlck
hychology 10, 2— GenflereDl
Phydiolocy 10, 3—Walker
Sodoiosy IB- Boyle

10:00 - 4:00

478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR

(IIU NLWUNM-

»»munify as well as without'
"Political and interest club of-

ficers have been invited to dis-
cuss dub activities," she said,
"and flie Peace and Freedom
Party, The Upstairs and the Uni-
versity Recreation Assn. officers

have alieady committed them-
selves for this quarter." ^

---
"Our purpose is shnple,*^^Miss

Brennan noted. "Wehave a loun-
ge and it's empty. We want to
institutionalize Tuesday nights;
we want students iq know that
any Tuesday nightthey canwalk
into Dykstra Hall Lounge at
7:30 and find people who'want
to meet people. This project will
be whatever the students want
to make of it" - »

WEDNESDAY
3-6 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Body and Sound ^
SMM FUnrWorksh^ (fllfsf meeting only)
Parapsychology ^. ^ - .:

Heform and ActrvSmTa
(Every 2nd week)

"rjf.s

IProf. Mike West . .

.

^^=4£Qntlnned from Page

-r

interaction with his students and, thus, in furthering conununi^
cation with them, he said.

him*Mike*
jjL ijy.. ^

'".-fJ^rrz

Csmepepwifar ^

1967-8 to Murphy
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-

phy was installed as head of the
Carnegie Foundation for theAd-
vancement ofTeaching for 1967-
68 hi New York durhig the
Foimdation's annual meeting.

The Carnegie Foundation, es-

tablished hi 1906, serves to pro-
vide pensions for retired college
teadiers and to conduct studies
in the field of education.

Other newly elected board
members indude university pre-
sidents from major campuses all

over the country.

7 p.nL
7:30 p.m. '^^

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8j).nL _ ZH
1-3 p.m.
6:30-7-30 p.m.

. THURSDAY^
4-30-6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7-30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
3-6 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

RH 164
Geol 3674
RH236
RH160 '

^'-
__

—-^—
^ RH 154
_ 3U 160 ^

—

—
trra 2434 —

Pub. mth. Lnge.
: 1118
RH 222 -

__ RH164
- Recoenter
TBA
TBA .

RH 148
RH248
3U 160 4^^ V ;^
827 Malcolm^'*^
RH222
TBA
SU2412
TBA^-^

What the White Man Can Do "
,*

Intrd. to the Universe ,, - *"

Foundation Forum
Brotherhood of Change: Study of the *

t-CWng" J ;

Teaching in Integrated Schools ^

^

JShakespeare for Children
"^

Tlie Beatles and das GesamtkunstwerlT
Non-violence

Direct Action in Venice
Negro History
Poetry Workshop^ r ' ^^

Therapeutic Conversations
Therapeutic Conversations

Suicfde: Understanding & Prevention
Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy
Mfaced Media (Jan. 18) :^

Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status
Theoretical Preface to Shident Power

'^en and Meditation
Mexican-American in the Southwest

^^Why is Jesus Christ relevant todayf—

/ -

FRIDAY
1-3 p.m.

SUNDAY
7 p.m.
^:30 p.m.

ibfH134
j^f --.^

Dedine and Fall of American Civilization
through the Digital Computer, or:

Sf^

801 N. Rodeo
ISC

All Stops Out
Psychology Project V

Time & Place to be announced:
Survey ofModem Math
Narcotics and Drug Addiction
Hdpt I'm A Rock
Arts of the Arabs & Jews

Cancelled for the Quarter:
. About Hypnosis

.>_

!>»» nkuaus

PigST ONlTlip QTAims sHO¥tniail

f^e^Atr TMAT SUMS
li^e^ no OTF ALL r«c
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You wont bdievB
r
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1 next week §

' "After nine years of struggling I finally got my PhD, but
I don't require that my students call me 'Dr. West'. I'd rather
have them call me 'Mike,* I don't want any artificial status. Sure,
I am proud of my accomplishments, but to me the title FhD
means I've struggled to get this far and now I can sigh in re-

lief— it's over.

"I'm free to tell them what I want I do not expect them to

_ me on a pedestal on account of my degree; I ^n't want
an 'I am your professor, you are my students' type m relation-
ship. Often there is a spatial separation between myself and— students, but it is not a conscious one.

"The primary purpose ot a classroom is to proihote com
munication and understanding. This cannot exist if the students
are under the mercy of their instructor. I don't want the tradi-

tional classroom barriers to exist in my dasses,** West-said.

Critidzes present system

West has criticized the present system c^ teaching and learn-
ing in the past, and he continues to do so. "I'm not interested

in following the present system of cranuning lists of names and
piles of data into the heads of students,", hue said. "They have

1 -^ the impression that these sources of knowledge and truth will

be poured into their ears and that they will be endowed forever.

I don't want them to merely know that things exist, tliey should
understand the concepts involved." He said that students should
ask themsdves 'why do I believe this7.

West said he doesn't think that the present system of testing

ttvly reveals students' thoughts, l^ofessors have no real idea

of what a student is thinking and what his capabilities lure,

he said. Tests do not adequatdy measure this, for they ii^volve

pure memorization and do not require much thought or crea-

tivity; papers are a better indication of a student's thoughts,
ideas, opinions and capabilities, he added.

Students hesitant

It is almost impossible for a professor to know a student
when so many of them are hesitant in expressing themsdves
fredy in dass. West noted. A major reason for this rductance
of students to loosen up is that "ideas are put in an individual's

mind during childhood, he said.

"While this process of learning is taking place these ideas

are being accepted without bdng challenged. There is no basis

upon whidi they are maintained. A child's parents are the cen-

ter of his universe and what they impart to him is believed to

be true, without question.

**CoU^^ should provide students with an opportunity for

examining their views and changing his ways of thinking. That's
&e beauty of our generation. We rebd against authority, but

all we are doing is questioning". West said.

P^ He said that there is a lot to be questioned in Anthropology
and that he doesn't want everything he says to be accepted

without questioning. "What I g^ve my students should serve

only to form a framework for knowledge. I want them to be
aware and awake to the things which surround them throughout

lif(& They should better understand what they are as human
beings and as structures. I hope they will be curious and ask
themsdves why are we the way we are," he said.

Studied at Pienn State

UBN CAPETEKIA-lhe cofeferio sennang Hie North room sading copocrfy of 180, Ihe

Compvs area was opened Ihursday, wUh main dining on Hie Brsi Boor of Hie Pub/ic HeaMi BIdg.

IS locales

rProfessor here
aids transplants

By Martin Rips
DB Stair Writer

"Tissue-typing to determine
compatabihty has become the

fundamental technique in organ
transplants," according to Paul
I. Teraski, professor of surgery
in residence here. . ^. s - _i ui *i- * l
Teraski's method of lympho- ful^fil?^^^* *^

a i(T ^'a
cyteKwhite blood cdl) typing

ther -might be type A," ^— -^

man whose heart was given to
a (Jaucasion was part JN^ro.
"There's no incompatibility in

crossing races," Terasaki said.
" It's possible a man of a differ-

ent race might make a better
donor than one's own brother.
Supposing you are type O, it is

:^' ^''f:
-<

,,*,

if^UfB^i^MOireuo4fiu,n

tlS..iSffiifl^sAs

BOOKS
MEDICAl, BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

TSORNICAL BOOK OOliPANT
20M fnsmooo mvd.. ids anokb. caut. fooas

NEW LOCATION
AMKE FREE ^AMONO IN REAR

^ Alter asking himself this Question and experiencing this type
^' of curiousity. West found that he was interested in anthropology.
He began his studies at Penn State where he got his BA and
MA degrees. Following the advice of Penn State professors, he
came here, where the anthro dept. is larger and has a wider

. range of offerinoi.
'^

West said 8 is one of the most well-devdoped departments

in the country, particularly in his area - that of Latin America
and Peru. He did his PliD research in douth America and Peru

and spent the past five years traveling during his vacations

as a fidd assistant on archaeological and ecological expeditions.

West's main interest is the niUure of human adaptations

tturou^^ time via cvdtural means. Archaeological studies made
by him have revealed the necessary information concerning the

dements of group bdiavior on the devdopment and the struc^

ture oi andent urban communities, such as those In Perti.

was instrumental in the two heart
transplants recently performed
in South Africa.

Over the past four years Tera-
saki has typed individuals in-

volved in kidney transplants and
has devdoped a process of ex-

tracting lymphocytes and testing

them against several samples of
serum containing antibodies to

lymphocytes.
White blood cells carry anti-

gens which are involved in gr€ifl

rejection, he explained.
Terasaki said that he has typed

over 1400 individuals involved
in transplants, induding over
500 awaiting Iddney trans-

plants.

Dr. Martin Bohta, who had
been a member of Dr. Terasaki's
staff here, typed the blood of

Louis Washkansky and his don-
or, Denise Darvai, in the pre-

oedent'^etting operation at the

Groote Schuur hospital in Cape-
town. Z

Sodological proUems posed

It Lb the more recent trans-
- plant however, which posed a

he said.
Terasaki pointed out that only

one locus on one chjromosome
was involved in the ddermina--
tion of an individual's blood
type, compared to the multi-
genic combination required in

the determination of a person's
eye or hair color.

Terasaki recently has been
typing Ne^oes from South Af-
rica, Bantus and people of all

races in the Los Angdes area.

Matches donor, redplent

"Current work shows that if

you match the donor and red-

pient by antigenic type, there is

less apt to be a rejection, regard-

less of race," he noted.
He mamtams that problems

presently confronting surgeons
fn the area of transplants lie in

the difficulty of finding drugs
which can aid in the transplant

but which will not be toxic.

"Often drugs used in this pro-

cedure will render the patient

susceptible to infection. The suc-

cess of transplants in the future

will rest to a great extent on
ttie ability to match individuals

enviromentai

DISPLAY
DICKSON ART C'cNTbR

FIFTH FLOOR

UCLA

problem of greater sodological of a like blood and tissue type,"

relevance, Terasaki noted: The Terasaki predicted.
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SERVICE
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SHEL ARNOT
BA, Liberal Arts, U. of
California, became an
assistant district sales
manager leas than ten
years after graduation, and
is now assistant manager of
our Chicago sales district.

After Bethlehem Loop
Course training, Shel sold
steel products m

'

Los Angeles, handling a
number of multi-mil|]on-
dollar accounts. Now he
has an even bigger job.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better tnan ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
graduates for th^ 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in Uie Plan* for

rrogrtn rrognuH

BITHLEHiM
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via- _j. . . '

Creative writing contest i^ open to all students
m -.^i a I i^_ij . . .

^ %•:-

f

$600 second place award was
ttien added, aiid later the first

prize was Increased to $2000
to become Aer greatest single
amount offered to students for
writing in the United States.

Award winnov saoocssfiil

The annual Samud Goldwyn screenplays, television plays, ra-
Cgatiye ">«^tttag Competition cUo scripts and one-act and ftill-

om» a $2000 first prize and length plays. Students may enter
a $600 second prize to writers as many scripts as they wish,
who distinguish themselves in the ^^t^„.^^^t «,j4.w. t„^..
field of prose fiction, according ProfeMlonal writers judge

to George Savage, professor of Winners will be announced at

ttieater arts. ,-:>,:., a banquet on April 24, when
Past winners ofthe competition Goldwyn wiU present the award

include Francis Ford Coppola, himsell Contest Judges, to be
director of the Warner Brothers' announced later tlids month, wiU
motion picture "Finian's Rain- be professional writers andfac-
bow"; LarryJohnson, co-author ulty members, according to Sa-
of the film "Lord Love a Duck";

^

vage.
and Gerald R. Perreau-Sausihe, In the past, celebrities pardci-
last year's winner and the first pating in the program have in-

two-time winner, who has pub- duded George Axelrod, Lucille

lished two winning novels, "An- Ball, Charlton Heston, Alfred
gd Loves Nobody" and "The Hitchcock, Gregory Peck, Geor-
Moonbathers," Savage said. ge Stevens, Jimmy Stewart, John
The contest is open to any Wayne and Billy Wilder, Savage

student regularly enrolled for the said. Last year Carl Reiner em-
fall or winter quarter, according ceed the program,
to Savage. Any original form This year marks-the 14th ann-
Lof prose fiction may be entered ual presentation of ttie awards.
betfora the Feb> Ifi Hendl ias kK» Originaiiy. tit 1964, only one /Wald until Wa!d*s deai
dudlng novels, abort stories, prize of $1000 was offered. The^^ is wqijdng onAe

"Spanhi of EvO," for Pakula-
Mulligan (producers of *^To Kill
a Mockingbird").

Catalogue of taoeeit
.

^

*

Barry Oringer has wTi%n for
several television shows, indud-

^ TWier past winners who have
been successful in the entertain-
ment industry indude Coppola,
who won wide acdaim for his
initial motion picture effort,
"You're a Big Boy Now." Copp-
ola won the Goldwyn award for
his screenplay, "Pihna, Pihna."
JjdmsQjOj^^t place winner in

19i4, is nGn^^^uu^r contract to
prgducer<<lirector GeOrge^^^jtel-
rcW. He is (Hirrently workingoi

iwaript for Axeltod titled,*»Se^

Eyebrows, Neon I^ips."

Mjx^ (^udc, a 1968jredpient
f ai^JfpnOrable mention^wo^
ed afe ^bbodate producer f

Ing "1 Spy,** "The Virginian." draiba.
"Ben Casey,"

author of "Georg Buechner;';
Complete Plays and Prose." Hir
translations of Brecht, Vfedp^f,

kind, Hauptmann, Hebbd and
HofinannSthal, according to Sa-<

vage, have made him one of the
foremost translator^ q| Germaa_< •?»r*l

Various philanthropic efforta
^

and "siattery's
People." .,.:.,.... .f:-

Other winners have becofme ' Samud (jOldwyn, finanderof
drama instrudors across fhe the aweurds,^ a retired motion
country. Jod Chimenhaga, first picture producer. His films in-
prize winner in 1955, is head dude "Porgy and »ess," "Guys
of the drama dept. at Culver- and' Dolls" and "Wuthering
Stockton College. His plays are Heights." In addition, he b^Ut
also published in the Samud the Goldwyn studios. ^^

lA^HAT'S

HAPPENING?!
THE BEATLES

IN THE U. S. A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ROYCE HALL

— fMucIa —

French Catalog.
Leslie Epstehi, Who woh first

eto 1963 for his* play "The
Speech~~of42i|£nb Animals," now
teaches d^amal^tQus^QS College
inNewYorV V*""T*->*»^

Cftrl Mudler, who wbnhoQpr-

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

mvon

abfenvftition to.lfl6a
member pf thetb^ate]^ arts fac-
juhy here. In addition, he is the

Besides providing the creative
writing prizes, Goldwyn finances
dght sdiolarships annually for

medical students here. Savage
noted.

Entries and applications for

Writing Compett^
wfamittfid

dia WdderEite-atJ^acgowan.
Hall 1353, Savage sf

KeSATASNi

"REBELLION 18 TOHfS
BEST fHM THIS T

•TiMS (Mil

|0ti»y7:00 f:M
|s«t 4 sm roo

?:I4

Archit^re

WCSTWOOOMB
1245 GiENDON-SUm 54

M«mb«r B«c Am«c «i Cd
474-7171

aoYuas
M04& WOBUCI

ELECTROLYSIS
• with tiir deseniili/^r

Unwanted Hcnr Removed Permonently

24M5

students haye
bejaei . g\v)tn ,« dliE^nce io ^how

«

What .Bieyfdbi dp/ in remodd-
ing thi old DicksditiArt 9uilding;

C&ii^iiges in^ihebuildiisgi^hldSi
wiH be renamed the Ar<£ftectmre
Bldg^.. we^ left to ^e s^doits
who will utilize )t,^therfrdv
of Archltectu^ ^rol Heniry
K. Liu, head of frhjMit^^yfiyA >

program and gricluate advisoi^
lor th^ Sdiool lol Architecture. >

The $439,t)00^4>ntract, ^>egun^

in s^aight architecture and in
dty^^^^ regional planning wUl
l)!^>c(vailable. Also planned i^ a
course in' the History of Archi-
IJecture and yrban Devdopment
leading to a ^D.i architecture,
Mrs, King sa^jl

Priesen^ enrolled in the archi-
tecture dep]L's piaster's program

12 jiudwAli wtiolliirgfjua

uatie in June, she said. Fourtee
more are trolled Ixf the first

ytBi of., the two-year master's
program and will graduate the
loUowtng June.
She also noted thatnew courses

' will beginpn a gra<^ated sched-
ide #it the straight architecture

1969.

S2^

:^

ASUCU
PRINTING & DUPLICATING SI

• OffSET PRINTING
• XEROX
• MIMEOGRAPH
• TYPESETTING PI

121 KERCKHOFF HALL

o /

iVICE

DITTO •
ASTERS •
lARPS •

.^12

ikst / quarter, ^
scheduled fof^
summer,
Rngtnfw^ Bob
WhUe the

taprpvemenr
dflM^^.a cool

ortbel

t^ativdy
|mpletion tfaiS'

to Projed

ly / earteridr

be the ad-
tower at' one
[tocompldcf
ions pfthe
removied

urban
>mpletewith

said.

wiU also

E
HB

P M TC
V • T • M
••• L*T

ANTHONY

CONTAa LOiSI

f

c^

1^ Profmionol Frttingi

1^ UmiPipKcDlid
^ loborolory on framisM 1132 Wwtwood Blvd.

: 477^11

air . ecKpditioning,

second flobr have
. to accomodate

' dJpaiyi laboratory,
a geodesic doBbe,

~

^ The new fadll

: Ihdud^ a dty plaif|ilng area, a
'small library and
teazling

^ lira; \ Jean
tratilrc^kafistant

the Sdioold
that the

ultimatdy
students and 'esiabl

•ooliel>an
riculum.

r Io addtfoo to

In urban

Ices for the

said,

admii
the dead of

lool

late

the»

course
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EICIAL NOTICES
:HING AMglTANTB KBIDKD

Ever get the feeling you're fipending your whole life studying?

Woody Mosten used to carry hi8>K)k8 wh^Fl^er he went-hopin

snatch some extra study tim6, jtwt to k^ lip\Now he gets his stUdying

a«4iouia4ifirJMfik,to^^ P>^

breezes through his research at well 9fi'^J*W '^®"** P®' ™S»^**^

Nliis gives him plenty of tinie tojrfKy golf, bridge and tennis- he

i

active in, student government -doee 3 radio shows on the campus4tlation

—and he holds a part-time job. ^ j ^ *
,

j

^
GRADES UP-tTIMPDOWII /.^

Do his grades suffer from aU of thte extra-curricular activity? Not

bit. In fact, his average has goM up to 3.3r-and 3.8 m his major.

As vfoody pute it,"I feel like a Irec humarf being now- instead of

constantiy pressured by my study load. I even have time to read fo^

jpure pleasure again.". (He read Exodm in,3 V4 houra; liave you triedjit?)

L3Wbidy Mosten reads about 6 tiroes fastertl^ the average aduh.

He learned this life-saving skiU At the Reading Dynamics InsUtutei

Mondoy, Jan uory, 8, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN \%

-V

y^ .

f

-«*-

-ii. **-. **

^ J .J.

Jtudy

studies?

!:••

t'y -

v^

W^ It tor UCLA ^

1 ^wBa^ 4 ''

HaO 881) ias bcca Ml.
po
or

J \'

^^

What about yoif? Ifow much time are you consuming imyour
TWo hours a day? Four? Six? ^s '

Yni, too can acquire the techniques of rapid reading- the ability

to learn more in far less time. At Reading Dynamics, you can learn to

read and study much flister Hhe average graduate reads 4.7 times

'aster)^ with impjoved comprehension and with better ability

W.|e<^^portant material. ^

^CLAMEt STARTINQ THIS MONTH
You can be reading at leatt three times faster before finals. New c

are sUrting now at our WeetWood Ii^titute. within walking disUnc^

I
of the UCLA campua. k choice o( class times is available - making
it easy to fit the course into your schedule.

PIlii DlMONrniATIOMS THIS VlfEEK

A Mfles of free introductory demonstrations is libing b^'*.'.*,.^

Clip out the schedule below and pick^ '

11 find out how you can g^ thf *p--^ \f^^^6^^^t8MSfiot
hile knowing ^t your §lh*'*'f _ /^.^^BflPl^^joy coUega life

'

1 •'

It,

:^':

.'»^1

i!^

t t

^^i but

REE PEMONSiTIIATtbl'S
-••••*

•
. it '* .-.' ^ /y •

cnoniB-iiiB uiiM iiiuvt

/ ••

- ' •
1,

- ' jt^

YoM^SSt

I
.t U ^>-

i

^^ ' v*!\l 'f

L ' ^;^^ .yoa wW M# % fl#9oinQ Dy^|Sf*Mcs '

Ofsdwatt r«M) St smwtwf^spsidi
"

hom • book N9 hasfi|br^ tScA bclpra provi

sad IsN io dslps vMv^ia Mii^ae#^ fscss

•f y * ^ ' » . /

YouwM Itsm hpw w« c«n Mi^
» risd,aadsiiggrfayr> widr »m

^OfltpiafMRSMrt MM

8-1<10PJM:

f

bMIVEMITy Xmt§k, BUILOIHO ^

H «IM UehperoHf VWCA)
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Relays . . . Cagers win twci ^i

,•),'.'"•»
. I

^ -«•; T-,V

,.ir,

-.•*-. -f

^2

(Continued from Page 16)

Assistant coach Buzz Thayer

added* "This year's team has a

wealth of spirit and should be

among the leaders in the rugged

AAWU."
The Bruins are in action at

Parle Pool thiB weekend as they

take on Washington State Fri-

day at 3:30 p.m. andWisliing-

ton Saturday at 2 p.m.

So Cam '68

^•fy.

(CbntinQed from Page 16)

While the Bruins suffered from an off-nig^t from the floor

against WSU, it was from the charity stripe that diey were mis-

sing Saturday evening. Alcindor, who missed only five (lfr-21)

field goals all nig^t siu-passed that total from the free throw

line as he made good on only six of 12. As a team the Bniins

shot only 21 of 33, 63.6 per cent

In addition to the "impatient" offense, the poor free thrbw

shooting was another upsetting factor to Wooden. "We had been

shooting 72 per cent going into this Weekend," he said, " and

that's not bad." ~' ^^-

After Lew's 38, it was Lacey (16) and Allen (10) who led

the hot-shooting (68. 1 per cent) Bruins Saturday night.

(jeorge Irvine, who was "adopted" by the UCLA rooting

section, nabbed high honors for Washington with 16 points, as

the Bruins put a blanket on Dave Carr (19.2 average gohig

into the game). Call hit only 3-12 and tallied only six points.

1 ' )

>lnts and gabbed
reboupds re4pec-

Pacific-8 round-(
(Continued from Page 16) 10 and >6
because we have to try to beat nine and 1

-SC tomorrow." tivdy hi the

Well, Uiat was Friday nigit ^p North! Oregon State won •

and by Saturday nighU his tac-
^ ^ ^^ h )me from Cal And

2^*?^"U*'?V'?? ^2^^Q^?q StaXd by beating the bTS ^

Trojans beat the Cougars 92-73 ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^
For the Trojans, it was thdr

j g^^^^ ^ 67-5r ttie nS^
scjcond a>nferen« whi in a row J

»
j^^^^ ^^ ^^

(th^ beat Washlng^onJ6j66 j^ ^^ ^^^ ^;^ ^ ,^ g
Friday night) and tied ti^e^^^ ^ ^^^ ^al ^ rhile 6-9i soph Gaiy /.K. ««.in. «nri Orefiron State p^^^^ ^ 20 mdre and

'4 ^i
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the Bruins and Oregon State

(which also won a pair over

the weekend ) for the Pacific-Eight

lead.

Bill Hewitt led the Trojans to

the double win by scoring 26

and 21 points respectively while

seven-foot Ron Taylor scored

"1^—

j

I -r'

\^.

:!•

.

seven-foot V c^ Bartolome netted
la '.li^^ L-J .«> ^. ,^

Against tie Indians, it was
Bartolome v hq led the Bea,verss
with 21 wh; I? Fritz scored 17
and 6-5 Lo> Peter^oii added 10.

ByVlcBto^ S

DBSportpl^
SAN JOSE—CruoA, crunch.

This Was the sound df trium-
phant,, Bhiin wrestiers Friday
and Saturday as tiiey butgrap-
pled opbpnents from Cal, Stan-
ford and Scui Jose Staf<^ by over-
whelming

, margins of . 32-9,

Friday the Bhtins appeared
to k^ave a rovig^ ro^d ahead

^;^as bbth^l p.m, and 8 p.m.

all

;y has

^>
matches with peiHenniiOly tough
Cal i&nd Stigifon^ squads
loomed ahead. 6u^ th6 Br^ns
responded well after a hecticroad
race from the San Francisco
airport, with coach Dave HoUln-
ger losi^ htt way on a couple ^°^

f)5?® ^^^^V^ ^s oppb-
dccMioS: /X;' •

" ^ nerit This tofe^ft took 7:25.

V AlSedsl^jfi'W;" Moham- ^"ough, and^ehied the UCLA
medCsS^te^ and^ r forSt, advanl^ge frWlOn7 to 15-7.

win by Ci!irt,ffldenwidened a yvNoeasyttcMt V ( ^,^ i

someWhatV^MTlou* 13-6 le^ J u^ «. * _* 1^
vijinto a s^d^21.6 advantag^ U ^h^S'^i.f^^ '^^'^S^^

:

'^^/ftns,W garrifered by the 55 fe„t^^o ^o5!?J?!li^^,

ganielred the fall, 25 seconds into three^wins putting their dual meet
tiie second >erio^ \ \ recokd to 5-0. As standout Bill

Rqn Vallanoe, a transfer froip. Halsey^vs^ hj his finie

Oklahoma State, criished " hts "
Bdhife, BtfUiNi, *rniis willbea

Stanford foe, Rodcy Carroll, by^ lough team if we're up."
a decisive |3-2 margin. ^-

•
*

Saturday the mat^ i|^asBom^ Ha|m has^ecorded I
what do^, mainly because ofa Hve dual matches*

"
forfeit in the 137 bracket as Upl- ' coUeded four pins,
linger dedd^4o lift T^u^^^iTs
and Fray's "starvation" ifiet^

on Alder as four BVutosWrestied
at hie^ei^ wciighCB. Sergio (jon-
zales coUe^Kl a pib wi& 35 see- UcnL„„„,„
cttjds gone in the lecond period ^^^"^""^^W^Vi
to get the Bruins off t^ a^goodr a relt fo
start °

'

'

'

« " '.>LV

win over Sparian Bob Bailey iaif-

ter Sandoval's^ ci^aw. For ftije

ed
\
undefeat^ mi

over tfa^ weekend.^ ^,
' *

\

i|rea
^ir--^ Wyto^iig Cowio^

piers at 8 p.i;n. Frif
Halsey hM jidff^e^ but one/ \ west end of Pauley Pi

sefbackr on.the f«a^onWifltf.; Cowboys are ejtpecl

Hahnwafri«Mee;4efBated h^itour- the Bruih^ a IgoM hi^

neys.'
•

> \.:' . Saturday night
•

, . ,. i :/ )go}d matmehWilllL--
/Fot, thefrnexjt match HoUlng- State BuUdogs in M

iJ

^^^s^'^.^U^^^^^'^ fF^'^P hoste
\ ^tA« sa^,plb^ .<

Mt
Pagei6)

three wj

da

CUMsSkd aihrcrttilag rates

ISwotdi — $l.Sd/day 94.00/
Payable In advaan
10:80 a.M. dcadMia

Til* Dallr BnUa civet faff rappoH
to Ihc Vhkvmwttw of CaUfbnda'i po».
Icy oa dIacriailBaMoB aad tkcrtfforc

daaaiSad advcrtMai acrvlct will tot b*
adc aTidlabit to aayoac who, la

albrdlas hoaatag to atadcata, or oihr>
teg Joba, diacrlailaala oa lb« baab
of race, color, rclgloa, aadoaahort-
gla or aaceitry. NtlAcr tlM UalWMly
aor Oc A8UCLA * DaUy Brala baa
laveatfgalcd aay of tbe eervfcce oflered*

•S PEB.cveLii
or Vmmlailm

(9JS)

/fW CHhrtd^••••••••••••a a

DEIVC ear fron New York to LA sooa
••^poeatblc. Car expenlei paid. ^457;

yi&tes Wanhd.

(sjia^

.. 9

tBANSP. deeded to Eadao for Uohr.
ktary ecboarboy ai^KM. 7S4.123S.'^^

<• J 11)

^hKSah •«•••••••«•a^* 10

, STUDENT INSURAJNGE

EnroUment for Btudent Acd-
d^ apd SlckncM Insurance^
bargain rates for yourself and
qualABd dependents will dose

soon due to the new quiW
ssrsie^ Broad coyoaae oBor-

tng AflppUal, accklental deaA,
mirglcal, ambulance and ou«-

patfoit bencAtt onaworkl-wuK
basis In one convenient poUcy.

Infbrmatfpn and application

foniis kTASUCLA^ ^winew
Office, ttn. 212 Kerckhoff.

ITALIAN • Pronundatloik.Coo
jyean

Uve, norentine 83S-6S7I

myeraatloii-
of «p«rienre. N«-

(14 J IS)

FRENCH born experteiMcd tutor. Gram-*
»ronaiidatlon, conversaSon, any- '

ttne. 271-8535 or CE S-1S15.(14;1 12)

UCLA 4k 1 EDICA t' CEfifii »v ;

'

V Heata giool ft Saa deck -f#

VI

*pound^visions. - ^
But ail an added prize7e8sj|an-

doval ^i23) jcame through With,

hii inmal pin of tl^e'lseafoii to
^ve |he> blue^nd-gdld a ^j^pod

at S-0 and from that jtoint

(;on(fhe **V(ets*? took over. '^

kg buIKe at ni^t ;;

ila th^ Evening affair the Bruins
Implied up a 22-0 bulge before

Stanford's

[edsibned Alder,

>]> Once again Hahn ripped apari
his opponent, Mike P«te, and

X.

yVzadAh. " " -r. ^'.'i'

But this wal the last r
light for the S|

decisions by^Bruins
(l^an^RichPa
fctUs^y HalsQra
(Heavyweight)
count to 31-10,

Halsey
pinned
ladiau

^Sa^"

ofday-
tans

\^
as

reMorani
(lB7).and

KurtSachau
up the filial

5:40 before he

e players,, but in thisc&se I think
S was tod^ucii-to over^om^ in three °

practice; „,'
"

^

, -. ^- best evldaice of the Bruin lay-off was the,

'^WM number of turn-overs both nights. "We
a little sluggish," GUnningham said after

Taft/game^ "And we were very erratic in our
^tlng. We hit hi streaks."

IXuinin^am assessed the reason for the
erritid' behavior of his team against Tafl by
saying, "We didn't move the ball fast enough,
keeping up the piioe of the game and sho)^ting^

xiulckly. I try to put a'premium on'conditioning
an<i the vacat^qn'sor tof hiirt us ther^ Every
man should be iable to go at a full pace for a^
entire game, espectaJiywl^n you only hslveeigl^t

men^on a team?V, 'it^' .'!• _'-.'"
,,

'
][n the Tafl game, Curtis Rowe had toshare

the scoring honors ^th fprward Jun Chapman, (

with 23 apiece. Rowe had been averaging/ 39
per game on the season.

w^l^n ^ i^rasn't;

untelflsh^eis."^'^
)WI think Qiis pfpvcs

I

The leading scorer for Tafl #asaf5-7 giitird^

.

Jajmes Wright The ^mall mai» podred-in- ly^ .;

p<^mts iana creat^ several defeiisivefhtodad es "^

>

for the Brubabes. "We had X^urt|^ likove hislde

fo|r rebounds when we saw\ how .the game
going," Cunningham said, "llis inan ()

wsdn) could not hit from the oiiside, S(

red we'd rather have him shoqug^an
ber 11 (Wrightr i'l ,

^
'^^:^

A him to 21 \)

rded.the fastest fai;

d in Just 1-25 of

U period.
all it was a yery satisfy-

fpr th^ Bruins with the

"Tafl guarded Curtis in much the same way
ttiat some of our opponents guard Lew," ad-
niitted Cunningham. "At t|mes they had thre^

knen on him and at other times tl^ey^nly had^
pne. You could see that Curtis passed the ba^ll

Bi(pcrt adi^
MatiieniaSoi, sciencci, lan-

elc. Steve Lian, Tatorlng Un-
mited..GB 2-94S3. tl4Qtra

PBOPE8SIONAL tatore
mU levdM

Bw get laaldenci
Ddi xe Paralalriaf

Before ^turdav ni^^t's contest Ibetweai t|

All-Stars and me Brubabes, iMlcoach Stei

leri confessed ^'Our biggest proKlcim \H11

stop Ebv^e.^ If wejcan hold him ipder 20
n win. If we hold .him ui^der BO it Will

ough:" • -^ \ ^ t,v ' *
I

Miller was r|ghL Rpwe spored 21 ^nder 30),
but the goiiig was ev»^ totigher than Millerma
have expected. In addition to Rbwl'^ 2 1 ,Way

with f 1 'aiid Chap-
for 23. ^J

red though the Brubi^s^vc
t|ifie foMq^g the vacf^^^ri,

^^trV^nstreakS alive. **rwas vei
the^iirinyi^^^C^nhl|i^ conclude

'^r

slightly oui
1^ still kept
{^ea8ed#ith
LSWehadto
o

PBENCP • SMNIIH . ITALIAN: i^.
Univ. ProL PoeltlW reeakt any exaai.
Eaey conversaSooal nictktod. (triall 4,TS-

2492. « ,
(14(|tr.)

^Personal Z

LOST
liW pktaree

4.^

BT^BEO-Sacrilccl Elcctrovolcc, SOw eo-
iid etaleaap.. mpi^taaer. Qirrard chant-

,

cvea. (10 J 11)1
taieaaD., mpz. tai
SlOa 391-lttO,

Saiallniaailla eir««lopc contala-

,
iac plctaree - Please retara. B. Klable,

I
M4 Hllgard. LA 90024. B«wartl.(l J IB)

DIAMOND encaaenieat rteg, flawl
at. dIanoBd in \4 kL whtta-gold.
r446SS. (10

yEnfartoinmanf ••aoooooaoo—

OVBB Sir Caa jfta etas, play iMtra.
om a aiiir Opealag a* aioet

aaoMal aSc dab la tlie world!
~

ScliaaMa, SSS479B. Vo« voa't bdlevel
tt J 10)

HEAD tUa, Tyrol booti (8M & ON),
Cabeo btodlacs. poka. 2 eete. SOO cack.

'

4TT-9435. (lOJOK

MICBOSCO#'E tpeiKW Maocalar, 95 x
oil iaiamalonol4ec11ye,BMcbanlcaletaae,
caaa. SSOO. 0-9 p.oi.^2t»4j9»4.(lo7qg

^tjQSvW.^^

v:PPP^
'' '/C':

VHfinHTofHwL »»«»**
••!^^

\

WANT»^

•vl
»'

(10 J 12)

>*5-.-M-«:

now enroOinc - Oaeaka)
caaipat.
ATSt^OIO
(11 J 12)

XLNT.
baBcL JaolBt, ckaracter. CkMe to a"V>M*
ElluibctliD'Kecle. inetmctor. 470^10
after Spja.

!••••••••••••••••••

LOWEST poariblev>*tefc^AdlS |giiry?

:all

iav iladci|S4lieQan^ (11 Qtr.)

Algbe:STUDENTS^uaA
/Apfs.-Furnfsh<

ira/dj

HITS2r.y,4n.
19)

CANON-PXjP-LS etado.RBa, caae.
brand aew |M| SX coavertcr SOai/ni-

iloka, CB 9-9M2.
MO J 10)

100 mim mL Tc

CHILD 7 yr. gM. 24 ;m^ M-P
ova aaaaa.,
sn^mi.

ifcLiLsTB:
(S J1S>

PALLS • ALL STYLES -^ LENGTHS.
SS9.98 ^ UP. DIUCT FACTOBY IM-
POBTBB. SAVE 50% ON TOP QUALI-
TY 199% HUMAN HAIB -

^ft^^j
CMABTB*

»r
7p.«.

Cal 494-4 147 mif«M
<S J li)

PBMALE
bare

474-

M a P, S-l. Mast

iJiin

HASHBBS
•arrfeW. CaB 4
1

lor 2ad qaartar. No
1050 between 7 a.ai.-

(SJll)

board ar lary.

ATTBNDANT wanted form beelcbair eta.

UCLA. Good eatafT. Boom/
Call 7S1-229&.

(» J 17)

KEYPUNCH operator II - 4 bfa./day.
Veflkleat CaBnOl.

(S J 10)

Wedding dreaa, A-llne deeicn, silk or-

fe«a ca«e. detaehaMe b'ain, ve«. ( new
195) sen skO. 839-7753. (10 J 12)

MUST eeil - portable T.V., 945; portable
aiereo phoaofrapk, SOSt Cibaon amplifier

galtarrbotb ttNT 454-2282. (101 10)

8ACBIPICE - Cbeaplt Garrard chtinccr,

Scott aterra receiver, largespeakenLSoiv
350. 459-12S7. (ICFJ 1())

^S§rvkm OlbrMf....4MU*lf

Of^LY OFFICIAL CAMPUS
CHARtratS TO EUROPf:

LA/Ameterdam Jane 17 London/LA
Sept 14 fSSSrt

LA/London Jane 10 Amsterdam/LA
Sept. 12 S35S rt _. „ ^

LA/Londoa JoTy 1 Am«terdam/LA
Sept 9 S35S rt

LA/Londoa Jal3rl2 London/LA

LA/Parto'Jahr IS^doa/LA
Sept Si 8338 rt

NY /Loadon imm*tO Loadon/NY
Sept 5. 8245 rt

LA/ParteMay 1 Lo«loa/LA
Jaae 4 8988 rt

LA/London 99t 1 1 One-Way Goiag

fff 205-E«t 2S.^3

1-BDBM. MaUbu apt Sandy beach, beau-
terrace, turn, or unlariu $.175^Sfal view, <

45S4035. (17 J 10)

THE 400 BUILDING
Stagle-SlSOt l.Bdrm.-8175
Bcaldent»literaa.B.N.*e
Modern Pool Apti.

Pvt patios, aubterraneaasarage^cv,

400 GAYLBY at VBTBBAN '

Mr*. MiUroan, Mgr.. GB S-lfS8

LIVE NEAR BBACHH
ONLY 10 MIN./CAMPUS
Ddaxc 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.

Decorator fom., pool, laundry rms.
2 biks./beach A S.M. fwy.

tlSO-8240

2002 4th St Siuita Monica
39S-S787, EX S^SSSS

^Hous9 (or Sah 21 , ffoom onA Board

505GAYLEY
Acroee from Dykstra

/

FUBN. bachelor apt UtlL pakUkare
„_1 1 Pederal Ave. S55/mo.
Ph. 477-0073. (17Jlp)
bath a refrtg.

Kerckhof

i/dleacrtatton eenrlce

fbdsbed prodactPv^

PABKING attadaiM • PaU arJ»Vt ttmc.

JlfUr campa*. 81.8p/br. Call»4^9996>

PABT-Tbae ealeamoa maateddarkMjIaa
Feb. Mast have ear. Call Shie

893-1998. (3 J 10)

DEPENDABLE
hf«. peel Owa traaap.
$lM/hr. Ne« a«Hicy.

Daytime
Imperative. Earn
4^40O5.(3J10)

/• ENGINEEMNGJUNEGKAD.
Cakia

A COMPLETE i

from roagb draft to ;—----- ^ . . ,^^-
feet PaUlcatfona. 4147 8. 8epalveda.3Wj
193L ,

("'' *^>

WHY cook? Ddklous home-cooked mwU
Low monthly rai«e. Stagle men only. Mrt.

Newmaa. Clt 7-933^ Jlljm
XEB0X

Oar Plicae^ LOW
MIME06BAHI • DITTO

FEINTING
Tbeaca aad DlMcrtatlons

A Specially

1»0«T«BS - TYPESETTING
121 KerdiboffHan

Rxt 4«ir

GOING somewhere on chartereT Carry

Foar faads In Cook's Travelers chcqace-

Bdll 75«/8100. We also sell Earallpaas,

hSirtiii.' Cooks, 9359 WUehlre fivd.

Beveriy HUh.
,1}

'

University Jet Charters

LA/London June 13- Amsterdam/LA
Sept 12 8350

LA/London Sept 4 ONE WAY Only

.
LAATokyojBly22-Tokyo/LA

LA/HonoluIaifBf.JB^^nohilu/LA

THE VILLAGER
NEWI IBdrm., 8210; Single, 8180.

Privacy A qakt • Fireplace, study.
Large patio, alr'<ondi, Ige. htd. pooL •

411 Kdton Ave. off Gayley r

479-8144

Kitchenettes - Stagks • Bedrooms
ALSO

Men A Women

Aptk to Share from $45
Mrs. Cothet GBl3- 0524

NEWLY decorated ga ge apt 10480
Charing Cross. 8907mo. UHll.
rage avail. WE 1-0142.

pd. Ga-
(17 J 10).'

BttI Browm c/o BDUCAI
(¥l3t 783-2650

,l\CAT0UB8

STUDY part eommor at AlllaneeFrnn-
caloe In Phris from 8364 B.T.Jet Transp

Corind. No French necessary
.Stern. 451-8320, ev

ntact Sue
(13 J 12)

!!SL'
213-783-4790

la Isahlaf iac aa
InterestM m iMb*

aaw. tan tbae
CaB B«b Mayer,

EUROPE $315

AB%1»5«¥»?^P
70-90 days; 17 stop-overs

6838. J^U^y

885 LEVERMG AVE

SMABTLY FUBN. BINGLBS

Atr cond., (Ircplaee, carpet pvtpatio,
heated pooL >*""5nr. Near bases.

••-«*4a£i^47W6V~

CAMPUS TOWERS
'ifsdielirs * 8SS ^ Stegke-tl

8-Bdrm« Stadlo. 1% Ba..82SO
^- Heated Potol-GaragM

Apia, ta Share
24

HBf^ Lynch

125

FEMALE lo share l-bdrm. apt w/2.
1 bik. nrom campus. 10044 Strathmore.
MOB. 4764467. (19 J 11)

QIBL grad. to share tarn, l-bdrm. apt
847.50/mo. > utlL GB 9-6955 after 5.

(tOllO)

BOOMMATB wanted - Huge2-bdrm. not
WaSi to campus. Quiet, pooL Male

:il50. 479- 2911. (19111)
F

GIBL, i^arc ban 2^bdrm.,_2 bth., ibrn.

SPACIOUS 2-bdrm. houset 50 x 110
comolete^ laiccd lot; carpets/drapes.

idscaped. 15 min. camjws. Bedaced
I to 821.000 firm. 11507 Braddock
- "^ (31112)

Ian 15 mIn. camjws.
84000 to 821.000 firm. 11507 I

CC, 391-1066, 992-5372.

^Wo^%ok^VtMro •••••••••••• 22

at w/3. 533
17.

ndfair, 859/mo. 477-
(19J10V

^MALE wanted for l-bdrm. *pt w/f»d.
•tadent Close. Bakony. PooL 47S-7648L

(19 J 10)^

GIBL wanted to share S-bdrm. apt w/1
oth« girl. Fam., WLA area. Prefer fe-

male grad. 657-2869. (19 J 8)
, I I 111 11 - ' ----- .

8HABB large single or 1-bdrm. apt
^

^k. .camjpaa. Pop^^.mndecks, nragc, >

6tS
camp
LUMffiair. 479.84<M. (1

BOOMMATB wanted
him. 857. Grad. stu. preC. WE 8-2803 or
EX 8-3415.

Female, 2-bdrm.
ITES-l

(19 J 10)

others. Walk to campus.

10624 Lhidbrook at HOgard
CB 44501 j>

r ^ '-
' ' » .

^

890. 1-BDBM. apt Stove/reMg., beamed
celling. Pvt patfd. 10 mIn;. campus. Prl-
vatet 83S-S985. 838-89247 HlBJ 10)^

« .J 'i i-r .

UNFUBN. apt for rent - l-bdrm. a 4«a, '^

needs work', Poinsettia Dr., reasonable.
653-4023, evm. (18J |0)

GIBL wanted to share large apt w/2
855/mo. 477-

(19 J 8)

MEN GBADUATE OB WOBKING,
-BHABE B-BDBM.'^ FUBN. CAMPUS
VILLAGE. POOL - 901 LEVEBING,
CB 7-6838, GB 3-9656. (19 J 1 1

)

GIBL WOBKING OB GBADi SHABE
2-BDBM. FUBN^ POOL - VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. 901 LEVEBING. GB 7-6938^
CB 7-6405. (19J 11)

BOOMMATE8 wanted • Male, large tarn,
apt near campus. Spacious bdrm„ study-
room, garage^ 706 Gayley, 479-2952.

(19111)

3-BDBM. beach hoase. T.V., parkfaif,
ool table, 870. Fun neighbor!,ood, 396-
339 or 3M-2026. (22 J 11)

^Room and Board 24

NO CONTRACTS ^^
• ••'

Large Singles or Doabiea
Choice of Boome

Good Food PbrfclBf Cloaetocaauaa.^
GB 3-6363. GB 97907, GB 94)811

481 GAYLEY

hdnar^od for H«l|p... 25

CHILD care -•- small salary. Car nee for
transp. to sch. Spanish, Japanese, or
Korean student pret 343-2776,(25 J 10)

GIBL wanted to baby-sit Boom, board,
-»- small salary. Direct bus to UCLA.
GR 7-1159. (25 J 12)

MOTHER'S aide - Ltvc-tnprelerred. Must
have experience urMh babfea. Twin boys,
473-MS8r . r* (85 J 12)

H^^^HmH^BHB^lHHHH^I^Bi

Y nOOni \Or M6flf•••••••••••••• 20

yAutos for Safe ••••••••••••• ^A\ito$ for Sale ••••••••••••••

'61 COBVAIR 700. Automattc, 4-dr.,

white, R/H, good cond. Very reasonable.
473i962, Mike. (29 J 12)

'62 MG Mark II. W/W. R/H. low mileage.

8725. J. LoUL EX 3-9901. 456^8910.
(29 J 12)

'59 CHEV. Xbit running. 1300. 396-
4736. (29 J

'66 FURY I. Pampered 4-dr. beige. Radio,
heater, very reasonable. Ph. after 5 p.m.

I J 10)GR 2-0117. (29,

'65 MUSTANG - Hardtop, R/H, V-S,

3 spd. J1500. 4'x6'x2' utUlty bailor.

81007477-0511, X254 or 259.(29 J 12)

'64 LINCOLN Continental - Air-cond.,

tall power, new tires, battery tune-up.

CaU 47S-9499 after 5 p.m. (29 J l2)

'62 CHEVY II, hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic, good tirm, pvt pty. S450.
474-2264. (29 J 11)

BBEAD • 830 weekly-plus private pad,
bath A pool for household duttas A
slttbiK. Prefer rcttabie male. Must drive.

788^493. (25 J 9)

FUBN. room, privatebadiroom.shower.
cookliw privileges, dose, quick bin trans-

..^.^rUttoji, female.' 845;mo. ^J^'l^i
(26 J 12)

'63 VW-1500 NOTCHBACK SEDAN.
•62 sur

""
NEAU.
•62 SUNBEAM ALPINE-AM/FJJ.'TON.

J. 479-2947. 393-3133. (29 J 15)

J Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale...••••••••99«99»99«X
*95 MGB - Brit green,xlnt running cond.

1800 orMust sell, fli
342-0791.

8500 takeover.
(29 J 12)

'60
made B/H

i280/QUABTEB - 515 LandfalfvAGO.
lose to campas. CaU GB S-99S5.(24J1 1

)

BOOM/Board lor male students • Private
home aorik, WOahlre. Walk-UCLA. Foot,
T.V. room. Beaaonable>Mrs. Black. 400
& Beatley. 679-9673. (84 J 1 1

)

^Roomhrkenl•••••••••••••• 26

MALE, Ideal Ihrhif coad., great cook,
doae to campws. 8280/qtr.5lf
tair, 47»«657.

SO/qtr.sTo ft Laad-
(84112)

FEMALE to llvo-hi, aM Mother, mast
drive Private room, bath. Walk UCLA.
4744)915. (25J.Ip)

HAIB Bcmovai - Lolle Hallcr. .^.^^^
dectrolotfiL B?p«Wseed,_rtlla^e. «41

(11 J 19)
WHshb-e Hvd. 939-1333.

fu-wv «.,.«....-.-- AVAIL*m.E la^ge clean Mngle A 1- ^^^^HBi^M^ ^House tor Reni •••••••••••••w •

Iftt—MX—̂

MALC sabkri*^
experlmeiM. 1 1. ««»'••'

«al far n^Kj*"!^.
r fti«a a# FM SSIU.

(3 J 12)

Ail^lNSURANa
Sla^tJkat Diaamntg

to ^% for Bood drtvcra.

^pwm»

• owd- CUl •- I

AvaU. Tbarn. .»

«aal boy.

Mr
394-6672

8BNTBY 1N9UBANCS

5th Annual European Jot FI'ighH

lane 13 - Sept 4 LA/Loado«/LA

Jane IB - Aa^^ LA/Amatar./LA

June 27 8cS*t LA/loodoii/LA

Wovtd ABaira Cbib

555 LiVilUNO
ATV|^|:iAN

Mod,S«dC-l A 2Bdrm.
FuH kti/btt-Ms, Iota dooet wace
E)ev.-Nlr coa^ MMIo-bealcd |»ool
Parfcia* • /Walking distance £— '^''AC_amptts ^ T.

m1_

GIBL. share 1-bdrm. apt w/l.WalUiig
distance from cnmpu«. CaH Mxrv. 47it
MfJH

^
„ (10 J 12)

pn^LS - 8harr2^rih. 855/mo. Nf«r
b«i<^ 421 Marine, apt. A. K" in, 39£

\ifc*l?)

TOPANCA Canyon • tiage, tarn. View,
piano, dlahwaaber-laandrv. 2 baths, re>

fcrea ces, evea., wkada. Augeala, 455-
2365. (Mill)

BoomandBoard

btdiangod for Help... 25
small

Y tarn. 2-hdrm. ksc CUtn* to
Avail now. 8l50/mo. Ph. 477-

(S9JI«)

5§J1S—-^ - -',

a>iii> »
needed, <iherc beani

w/2. ATr-cond. - pool. 871

'

ITT < i7r»7fnL
l^m«.2blk.
(t9^J9>

home )»drm. dsn, Nvinu
M>Ni, goml h«i«. <w.... flraplace), heaird
•hH. mS/mo. 454-2t«. (191 10)

lltf.AI

P

GIBL • Lovflpr Mhralt rpMB/bath,
salary. LIgM mIw sTMciidiy h
WaBt to rampna. CB 3^159 after 5 n.«.

(86/11)

BOOM, board Ibr giri (earpttfci rtd ) in

exrbange (or baliy sHtlnn. Mayr t help-

er. Own room, bath. Small salary. Call

c«r|y aiol-nlng or alWr Op.*, 8T 3-

4375.
.

(15J 11)

GIBL «ta\roo«/board salary exchMnn
hubyftlt Ule dulitt. gld 1ft Hr^jresia,

QUIET, comfortable, Wllshire-Robertson
area. Kitchen privileges, share bath: 1

young person, reasonable. 652-S030.~
(26 J 12)

WOMAN to rent pleasant room in apt
,

w/basinesa woman • Walk UCLA. GR 4-

2795. (26J 11)

WOMAN GBAD. KIT. PBIV. CLOSE
TBANft DON'T CALL FRL SAT.MON.
84S/mo. 4754425. (36 J 10)

LABGB apotabs room for male etadent
or T.A. Beasoaable to right party, 839-
2749. 3715 GraeoflcM Ave (86 J 10)

865. Cosy dea stncle. Large saHe, pri.
bath, Ut priv., blk. campus. Fsmalc.
966 HHgard.

865/MO. Large fum. stifle room. Pri-

vate bath & private entrance for woman.
BabyaftUnc 474-833ft (86 J 12)

RAMBLEB American, 3^r., auto-
New Ures, brakes, ba.

Frisky. $295. 931-6585. eves.(29 J 12)

'65 PONT. GTO cony. jgh^fRi, * ^•R*!;'
big engbie, must sdl. Td. 82^44^.

'63 CHEV. Imp. conv. SS, B/H, pwr.
str./top. Very dean. Padieu. GB 7-1206.
CL 1-2325. (29J11)

•59 AUSTIN Hcaley Sprite. $iSO, 479-~

5898. 581 Gayley. Calfb

'62 LAMBRETTA 150 cc. - Finerunning
cond. 997 or best ofrer. Call Mariin
Tenney, 645-6615, nights. (30 J 12)

'60 TR-6. Needs little work, accemories,
real buy at 8225. Phone NO 1-4119.

(.70 J 12)

between 5 & 6.
(29J 11)

XLNT. Lambrctta 150. 4500 mi. 8175.
11610 Iowa =9. Call after 4:30: 473-
6147. . (30 J 6)

'62 HONDA 305. 8350. ExtrasI Call

Ivan, 451-2734, eves. If no anHwer call

473-i015. .,. , (30 J 12)

' -

'65 YAMAHA 850. 8385. AJS. 500 sln-

5le dirt S200. Both fast and rdlable.
99-1613, eves. (30 J 11)

^Auhs for Sale

•54 FOBDsta. wag. V-S, overdrive count-

ry sedan, needs work. 875. C*ll To".
469-2940, eves. (29 J 10)

'61 BUICK spedal station wag., R/H.
autc air-cond. $550. 1700 \y«twood
Blvd. 474-2264. (29J 11)

'65 MUSTANG hardtop; radio, heater,

V9, wht walls tinted jriass, <«"•« con-

sole. Pvt. $llau. 474-2264. (29 J 11)

'64 V\V. BLUE. XInt mech. cond. AM,'
FM radio. Exbas. Only $950. 456-6194.
eves. (29 J 11)

'66 Le MANS ronv. Busincas commit-
ment force sacrlflcc. A-1 cond. $1700 nr
$900& assume lowpaymeats. 677-0771.'^

(S9J11)

'64 SUZUKI 250. Low mileage.Perelli

tires. $285. 479-2947. 393-31 33.(30J11)

'64 LAMBRETTA - 175 cc 4-8pd. Wlnd-
shieM. XInt cond.1 8 149. 473-6 138 Jerry.

Leave name, phone. (30 ill)

•65 YAMAHA 80 ce. New b^ Sj^pJH
transp. 8100/ 666-8226. (30 J 10)

twin Jet 100. Low mile-
.. XInt cond. $295. Paul. 474-6644,

^vas. A wknds. (30 J 10)

'63 B8A 350. Ckaa. alnt eon^ .

oBsr, X440S or 47^165. Panl.(30lt0)

»#••#••••••••• 29

'66 HONDA Scrambler. Good mech.
cond.. fast $360. GR 9-9356 after 6p.m.

i

BOI Haxton. (30/ 10>

HS T
474 S7N0. 46S-S46ft (SSJ19)

pa. Bad-blk. bit^^
* CaH
ID.

6319ft'XlnL comI. Call

'60 BAMBLEB. (^ood shape, S/H. $200
or beat olbr. 391-7$56. (29 J 1 1

)

'58 DODCR • Standard shift Wj'%mt>ti

device. Good coml. $180. Call 398'21«2
after. 6 p^m. m.'.\y\

'67 YA.\IAHA J.Vi 'C. 8pc-i<^..-
coad. 1100 mi. Mu"! Mcrtf. 66S-8;<.\.

(30J 10)
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THE mo nmiY does ny^Snrin Bd^ar Lany 154]

ahl9 h tty as he nah a r^erse loyup minst Waj^k

Ut 1321, Mhiytm (35) and qaargi' kvina and

New
By Lany Rubin/;:. V. T :;

DB Sports Editor ^;^ J:

Mary Harshman just learns
things quicker than Mac Duck-
worth.
Harshman, the Washington

State coach, learned very quickly
last year ttiat you don't play
Lew Alcindor man-to-man alter

the Bruin center scored 61 points
in beating WSU 10P-7a Duck-

. worth, the Washingtonheadmen^
tor, gave the one-on-one another
shot Saturday evening and Lew
poured in 38 as the Bruins tri-

umphed 93-65.
"Everybody else has been us-

ing a zone—and it hasn'tworked
yet,*' said Duckworth after the
Btttins had rolled to their 10th
win of the year Saturday nig^t
'*So we might as well try some-
thijQg e|se.'*. r-—

:

—

—

~
it reiuly^didn't matter toomuch

as both Washington and WSU
(usin|^ both a 1-3-1 and a 2-3
zone) \<m by the same point
sprifcad—28 points.. The Cougars
were downed 97-68 ^Friday as
the Bruins won -fiieir 19th
straight Pacific-Ei^hl^ame over

:ji three^ear spaar, —

.

"^ut even witti the large mar-
gins, all was not well on the
Bruin basketball front

--iVdodcn not dtepleased

*^ '.'A not displeased Wooden al-

y . loml the following- after Fri-

'd^sgpm^e: :,

;

'
' l^^rWedidn't play nevly as weU
as -we did in the (jlassic, but
pO^^Siblv tfa^t was l>ecause Wash-
hnlgtj^n St^te^dn't permitus to.'

7 , . It was another story Saturday
.as the l^niiHs played even more
ragged .and erratic on offense.

off right
.**! was x^ery iappy with our de^^lhe season. Wooden did admit
^-lensive play,"said Wooden who that ttie Bruin centershouldhave
'won his 400th game while at and could have scoredmorehad
UCLA Friday night, "but Fm the team as a wholebeen on their
not too pleased with our offense, offensive gam^.
We tried to force everything. We "When they play Lew oneK>n-
were dribbling too much, and we one," ^ 'rVfl '^rf f^ncMUi Jbc
were moving the balldown court getting the ball into him better,
with our heads down, not hitting But we dribbled too much and
the open man and playing too got bunched up in the mj^m^
individually.. Then we had to take the ball
^ While Aldndoi' did score 38 out"
points, his sea>pd best output of Wooden later added, "Wheo a

team plays us man-to-man, Uiere
is only one thing to do and that
is to hit Lew. Then we'll force
them out of it"

\

Heyjook at Portland!

Most fans may tiilnk that

the Bruins* toiu^est game
this season will be the batUe
wltti Houston and EMn
Hajres, schednkd^ to take
place In the Aatrddomt on
Jan. 20. "^

But lo and behold, another
of UCLA*s opponilsitBpolled
a big upset,ovo^ifeweekend
by oefeatli^ tM*^^|Uy team
besides the BroiMC^ 8^ '^

first place vote o^J^fTsTop
TenpolL ' ^*^ .^
Hie Porflandl9b^,lMundy

beaten 122-57 la^^'year by
the BnilntlnPauksriPavlllon
upflct Oklahoma CNtty', who
despite Itsoneflniplacevote,
still dldn*t make^iMiy of the
top five positions l^the poU.
Paul Golden, 1||m> senior

guard led the PJS# with 27
points while 64|uilor for-

ward Don LawsoMidtted 16
as Bill Tomer's team Ini-

tiated its initial wf^ streak
of tlie season after 11 losses
in a row (obvloui^ the Pi-

lots arc a late upoming
team). •

}
I

K

<3 . ^

* .
**

use dominates

swim relays

over finiins

y CSeorge Nakamom
DB Sports Writer

y
i* xyn^i^T

r.

m
'I-

]«

Th^ UCLA swimminf teani
appeared k bil sluggi& after

the holiday layoff «s they re-

sumed action Saturday in the

third annual Pacific Coast In-

tercollegiate Swimming relays at

use.

Previous to the relays, the

Aquabruins had swept past
Utah, Texas Tech, and Simon
Eraser University from Canada
as well as capturing the All Uni-
versity of Califomia relays title.

Although team scores were not
kept in the non-scoring meet, the

powerful Trojans captured most
of the first places. UCLA cap-
tured one relay event, the 400
yard breastroke and the one
meter and three meter diving
events. SC and UCLA were rated
among the nation's top swim-
ming teams and they dominated
ttie meet whidi also included
UC Irvine, UCSB, San Diego
State, Cal State Long Beach,
and Clarmont-Mudd.

Good early season perform-
ances were turned in by Bruins ^,

Mike Burton (2:05.8, 200 yard
individual medley), Zac Zom
(50 yard freestyle, 21.2)» Paul
Henne (102.3, 100 yard breast-

stroke), Gordon Creed (first in

both diving events), and fresh-

men Chuck Drafioevidi (1*50,
200 yard freestyle and 64.7 100
yard butterfly) and Glen Hughes
(21.7, 50 yard freestyle).

The Bruins superstars Burton
and Zom turned In creditable
performaaen and indicated
peak performances are due for
Mexko aty. Coach Bob Horn
was satisfied wlfli his team's per-

formance and noted ttiat ttiey

are In the best shape they have
ever been in this early hi the

season.
(CoolBBedl on Page 14)

WSU cdi^

Bruins m
$ees

''
.';fi.

Cal and Stanford . . , . >:

The Brulh head eoadi, who
goes after Pacific-Eight wins
number three and four of 1968
this weekend against Cal and
Stanford in the Bay Area, at-
tributed the ii)ability of the Bru-
ins to get the ball into Alcindor
as perhaps a lack of patience.

Agahwt iwQiBa i i, who were
-rated the second best team in
the conference before their come-
up-empty weekend (WSU lost to
use, 92-73, SahirdayX the Bru-
ins lacked something else in ad-
dition to just patience—accurate
shooting.

'

_^

Outside of the 38.5~per cent
nig^t the Bruins had in eeking
out ^e 78-71 win over Purdue,
the 40.7 they shot agahist WSU
was the poorest of the season.
Only Alcindor (11-18) and Ed-
gar Lacey (4-7) managed to
shoot better than 50 per cent on
a team that averaged 52.0 per
cent throu^ its first eight games.

Still there was the balanced
scoriijig attack that has become
the trademark of the team. Al-
cindor had 32, followedby Lynn
Shackdford and Ludus /Ulen
with 16 apiece, Lac^JwiUi 15
and Mike Lynn with 10. Only
Nfike Warren of the "Starting
Six" failed to make it in double
figures, but his scoring (two
points) never properlymeasures
his team play anyway, '^'i-.?^' '^

'tContfained on ftige 14)

V

By Shelley Presser -""" 80 points a game if he wanted
DB Ass*t Sports Editor -j^ to. TTiere's nobody who can stop

With John Wooden's basket-
ball team winning two more over
the weekend and two more los-
ing coaches announcing, to al-

most nobody's surprise, that
UCLA's basketball team is

about as close to immortality
as possible, the routine seems
to be getting almost predictable
But Washington State coach

Marv Harshman had a little

more to say on the Bruins after

Pacific-S Standings

osu
use ^
Cal
StanfonI
WSU

W L

I %
2
1 1

1 . 1

2
Washinfetoa 2
Oregon 2

M. PF PA
1.000 liO 1S4
1.000 143 114
1.000 ISO 129
.600 159 157
.500 130 140
.000 143 189
.000 121 161
.000 154 176

^Is squad got mashed into obli-
vion by a 97-69 score on Fri-
day in Pauley Pavilioa
"With (Mike) Lynn and (Ed-

gar) Lacey back they're a 50
per cent better dub. Lew (Al-
cindor) has improved, he's much
more aggressive defensively and
goes lo the basket better (on
offense)."

Harshman though, didn't give
any opposing coaches an idea
how to beat ttie Bruins, because
he wasn't quite sure that there
is a way to play UCLA effec-

tivdy.

"I don't thkik that there is a
best way to prfay them," Harsh-
man said. **Our kids enjoyed the
game but 4Lew could giet 70 or

hka in college ball (Houston's
lOvllr) Hayes included."

^ One tactic that Harshman did-
try^was to remove his Jttve

8ta%rs earlsr- in the first half
when the Bruins had built up a
quidt lead. He kept changing
his lixleups regularly after that
"We fdt we had to get a split

on the road," he said, '*and we
didn't want to exert everyone

(Conttniked on Page 14)

Freshmen cagers

Mm two more.
By Buddy Epstein
IMI Sports Wril«»^ii V

Keeping pace with the varsity,
UCLA's freshman basketball
team added to its own season
victory streak and overall con-
secutive game wha. streak this
weekend with wMV' over Taft
Junior College and the UCLA
IM All-Stars.

The Brubabes ]^rought their
season total to sisfi^nd consecu-
tive game streak t^2 (over two
seasons), defeating" Taft 92-69
on Friday night and the XM'era
Saturday nightd3-86.
The Brubab^ seemed some-

what adversdy affeded by ttie

three-week vacatftMi layoff, com-
hig bade with offi^ tfirofedays of
practice. Frosh «»€N^ Cun-
ningham pointM out, "Some-
times a lay-off is good—itads as

(Conttnucd on Page 15)

Wfc^ HCmmjC UNBfPKnD-UOA's Lynn SMk^Hord raodi^
hfh^mkoilkpi9afdsflm hoop againaWashlnghn State. Shad nMlod
i6poii^onhkpai^lod long rmgoshooHngagoinit WSU.

A

Safari stimulates professoriai stint

'%*

By Suzanne Bellamy
PB toff Writer

A trip to the Antarctic or Tanganyika may be tht ; -

bf«t prescription for professors who fed they are b^<^
coming "ptole"^ histrudors, Judging from the ex- •

perience of Jacob Biale, professor ofplant physiology.

Biale credits a recent expedition to the AmazoA '^if^

jungle for the "added enthusiasm" he had when hd^C
returned to teach Biology lA last quarter. Biale
spent August and September as chief sdentist aboard'
the Alpha Hdix, a 130-foot yessd desioMd for bio- „

logical studies in remote places. ''^^:^u"'r'^ .^ Ar >

The trip was "a new and exdting experience,"
according to Biale. He said that ttie chi^en^ of
sdentific reseeurdi and of working with peo§A xA^^

other sdentific disdplines was quite stimulating.

Biale was engaged in a physiological comparison
study of forest areas located between the Oro Negro
and the Rio BranCo, two tributcurieis of the Amazon
River. These Jungle areas are inundated four to five

months each year.

"I tried to visualize 1)eforehana what it would be
4faere, but~kijreality it was quite different. The

problem of plants^mkLfrees existing for so many
months under many fee^^Qf water was a unique
phenomenon in my own experience and required
quite a different approach," Biale said.

In addition to sdentific interest, the findings made

.irfc^

on the expedition may have practical aspects frr'

future handling, marketing and preservation of trop-
ical fruits, Biale said. While the main objecttve of
the program was *'to adiieve some understandipg
of th^ biology of the tropics, the sdentiflc prindtiies
can be later applied to the agriculture and economy^
of the region," he said. >^^^ ^ >^ i

i*The Amazon area was chosen for study liecause
fiew laboratory studies have been done in those re-

mote areas. Although expeditions for collectingsped-
ments have been undertaken in the past, very feii^

research institutes in the area are equipped to do the
type of studies that we condxided," he explained,
adding that the spedal condition of the vegdafion
and the combined expmmentation on boat and
short camp were advantageous to the program.

^For the most part, the scientists applied knowl-
edge which had been obtained already in the United
States, to the problems in the Amazon area. Occa-
sionaUy a procedure worked out there could be used
here also," he said. ^ » '

r- Beside^ having an impad on his teaching and re-

search, the expedition also had international implica-
tions, Biala noted. Of the total 20 sdentists partid"-
pating in the project, seven were from Brazil. These
BrazUian sdentists "will continue with the experi-
ments at their own institutes," Biale said, '^utilizing

the methodology learned duringIhe expedition."
''The Brazilian government and the Brazilian

sdentists indicated thdrappredation for theprogram,
and it recdved a great deal of ]p>ublicity in the
BrazQian papers," lie explained. TMs was a Uni-
versity, not a federal government, activity, he said,
althou^ permission lor the expedition had to be

.. . grantM by the Brazilian government ^ :.«._

"i- The projed was perfortned imder the auspices of
the National Sdence Advisory Board and Sg±;)ps''

Institute of Oceanography in La JoUa. r-rr^-Bi^

,\ ^^' Contrasting the Amazon area with Southern Cali-
/* fomia, Biale said that the area is "not as wild as I

expeded it to be, although quite different from any-
. thing In the United States."

He expressed particular interest in watdiing the
natives manufacture thdr staple crop of manioc,
which they exfrad from a poisonous plant They
have a low levd of education and live in sini^e
palm-thatched houses that are located dose to the

water's edge. Many of these are partially inundated,
he said.

An airplane flight game Biale an aeried view of

the Amazon River, which is almost 40 miles wide at

cert€dn times of the year. "It is a tremendous river;

one-fifth of the swed water discharged into the ocean
. comes from it, and it was an experience observing it.

from the air," he said.

While only one graduate student accompanied the

sdentist on tiie Amazon expedition, Biale expressed

the wish that in future expeditions, there would be
room for more students.

-^: >.,
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Sigma Chi chap

retain UC charters
Sigma Chi national fraternity has successfully avoided re-

vocation of the charters of its three UC chapters over allied
radal discrimination.

After several responses by Sigma Chi Grand Counsul Floyd
R. Baker to queries by University offidals, the Board of Regents
voted not to withdraw recognition from the Sigma Chi chapters

at UCLA, Berkdey and Santa Barbara on the grounds that the

national organization would not allow the initiation of a black
student pledged by a Icfcal UC diapter.

~ Baker's reply stated that "if a chapter of Sigma Chi located

at one of the campuses of the University of California should
pledge a Negro, it could subsequenUy initiate him into active

membership."
7 This latest controversy over Sigma Chi began last Odober
and followed several other charges^gainst Sigma Chi for al-

1^^ radal discrimination within the past three years.

It was dedded in Odober at a meeting of a statewide con-
dud subcommittee of the University that Baker, the head of the

national organization, would be questioned in a letter from the

Adnainistration as to whemer or not the national would allow
me initiation of a black student pledged by a local chapter.

Baker did not reply to the first letter and a second was sent.

His replyto this, according to UC Vice President-Educational
Rdations Frank L. Kidner, was "unsatisfactory." The reply
indicated that the national could allow a black pledge's initiation

but gave no indication tiiat the national would do so.

> Tlie Nov. 15 deadline for reply was extended to £>ecember
when the second letter was sent, and an immediate reply was
requested when the "unsatisfadory" reply was recdved. l^e
third letter was .then sent, and Baker's answer to this was accepted
by the Regents, vj. - -' V-'- ^* .Jt^ ;", .. 'V __,_. ; ,/'"_

A similar statement from Baker was not accepted by the

Califomia state coU^^, which have withdrawn recognition from
Sigma Chi chapters at San Jose, Fresno and Ssm Fernando
Valley State Colleges.

V
^
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BGHT HOUff ffdSH-Hundradi of shtdonis pound about $1500 on shmps as Ifce lahsf postal nrio

into fhofonkholl Hall posi otfko yoshrday h spend Inaease went Into tXled aaoss the nation.

New rates bring record sales

to Kerckhoff Hall post office
The latest postal hike caused students waiting for them when Yesterday's sale of stamps

an onslau^t on the Kerckhoff tiiey opened at 8:30 a.m., and came to $1500, largdy from six

Hall post office yesterday as stu- the barrage contbiued until and 10 cent stamps. A normal
dents waited in lines to buy dosing at 4:30 p.m., according day's recdpts are $6-700 for

stamps throughout tiie day.

Post office employees found
to Mrs. Daisy M. Hekns, clerk

in charge.

Powdl prefaces kickoff of college
Congressman Adam Clavton

Powell described his speaking
engagement here tomorrow as a
jumping off point for a speaking
tour at Universities throu^out
fihe U.S. Powell addressed news-

men at a prcjss conference at

LA International Airport follow-

ing his arrival last nii^it

Powell was accompanied by
Aaron Grunfdd, chairman ofthe
ASUCLA speakers' program,
which is sponM^ring Powell's

Apeech Wednesday. Asked why
he had dedded to*1eave his Bi-

min| iitreat to speak at UCLA
and 'Sii oOitr mlhiii Ptowell

answered that he hadn't received
tl^ proper invitation before.

Ardie Ivie, president of the

Black Student Union on campus,
also accompanied Powell. Ivie

will accompany Powell on a visit

to WattB tomorrow.

Questions ranged from Black
Power to the censure of Sen.

Thomas Dodd and the possibil-

ity that Powell was riakiiiig ar-

rest by entering the U.&

Some of Powell's comments:
On the younger generation:

"Our generation hashad lis day.

Young people are searching fbr

preachers and poUtidans don't

have.*'

The war: "I'm a pacifist. I

have no views on the war."

Ovil rights: "It's been des-

cribed as a second dvil war,

and that's what I'm gofaig to be
speaking onthrou^outthetour:
ttie Black Revohition." Hie dvfl

rig^ law hasn'tmeant anythhig
because you need the green
power to go alongwith tiie Blade
power and its just not tiiere.

liie legal action stUl pending:

The SupvoMt. Court is on the

spot This is amodem Dred Scott

lfaaqiMillo«Jft

the courts are going to rule on
law and not race."

The censuring of Sen. Thomas
J. Dodd (D-Conn): "God bless

him; He got away with it. They
had written evidence from his

own files, but they only had
allegatfons against me."
On the proposed boycott ofthe

Olympic games l»y Negro ath-

letes: "That's an individual de^

dsion. I don't know because I'm
not an attilcts."

Former Alabama Governor
George Wallace's qualifying for

tiie California prlniary: "fivarjr-

one has the right to run for

. . even me."

stamps.
The post officewas able to meet

the demand for the six cent

stamps but ran out of 10 cent

stamps. Mrs. Helms said that

they also sold all thdr one and
-two cent stamps. Ten thousand-
one cent stamps were sold before
noon.
More stamps are ordered, but

they will not be in stock until

Wednesday, according to Mrs.
Helms.
She said tiiat part of the rea-

son for the long lines Is that

die scales all have to lie read-
justed. Until they are, in

six weeks to three months, tiie

postal empkiyecs must work-out
the new rates by hand.
The six cent stamp ptaturing

former Prsiklent FrankUn U
Roosevelt waa Issued several

monttis ago. The Isn onl stamp
is a new air mail stampisaturiag
a fldd of 50 stars.

MM
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1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you atill writing "1967" on your papers and letters?

Ill bet you are, you scamp ! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college. I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit

of pique over the Black Ibm Explosion. And, as we aU
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't at repealed 1874." Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, '*Tipi que noua et
tyler tu**. Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on

our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be-
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 6, and by 7. TWce a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 6 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281)^. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
•Tear" spelled backwards is "raeyJ' "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep!' I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this colunm by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product
' Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing th#
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match-
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
rtcial slump, if you are fed up with iowl blight try
Personna today . . . available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira-
tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
PeftK>nna is more than a razor blade ; it is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as-

pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter-
esting contests, but none. 111 wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead-
ing candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to-
come out of retirement and run for the House of Repre-
sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction : he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son. Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, be-
came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis-
souri Compromise.

• • • OlNi.M»8k.k«.
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A basic split between white
radicals and black militants
withi^ the Peace and Freedom
Partyiiasbeen reportedby Lewis
McCammon, a graduate student
in history here who ia playing a
key role on the pl&iming com-
mittee for the party's state con-
vention.^McCammon is representing the
West Los Angeles area on the
planning committee. Hehas been
coordinating the registration
drive on campus.

'
' This party is basically awhite

party," McCammon said. "I see

a basic split between white
radicals ana black militants on
priorities. White tadicals are pri-

marily interested in the war in

Vietnam, the reason why the
Peace and Freedom Party was
formed, and black militants are

primarily interested in black 11b-

eratiokv*' l^e said.
''Whites are not as committed

to black liberation. At any time
they can sell out and go back to
the suburbs," he said.
McCammon and 58 other rep-

resentatives from the various
areas of the state met in a
"chaotic" planning committee
meeting this past weekend in
Pasadena.
"There were some proposals

from the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee and from
the Black Panther Party (BPP);
no permanj^nt coalition between
the Black Panther Party and the
Peace and Freedom Party was
'made. Black peoplemay register
in Peace and Freedom Pairty if

thev so desire, but they are not
to be given any special respre-

ISRAEL'S CHALLENGE TO YOU
•<•*-

.~r
•«»•!-:

VIP (VOLUHTEBR5 fOR ISRAEL

y/ ' '

6 month work protect in new boarder kibbutz

and in special development project i—:_

SHeRUT Uk'AM

1 year volunteer program of experienced
professionals and under-graduates
professionols - teach, be technicians, tutors

non professionals — kibbutzim

I
— '

JPBBUrZ ULPAN

6 month program combining learning Hebrew
half day and working half day

CITY ULPAN

5 month program of intense study
.> - _

UNIVERSITY STUDIES

There are a limited number of scholarships

for Israeli universities

SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ

10 w»ek studying and worUng

AUYAH (SOJUMiHT IN ISRAd) -_

SWDENT ZlOmSJ ORGANIZAIION
590 NOKIH VERMONT -

LOS ANGEIES, CAUFORNIA 90004

.%*«•-

f i^-wmif^-^^^^ » i

NAME 1.M:

} '..

•V ;.•

ADDRESS

CITY

SCHOOL

Please send me fuiiher infomtoNon on
flhese Israel Preyaiiis

SHEIUTIAAM
KMUnULFAN

OIYUIFAN -
UMVBtSITY STUDY

SUMkMER lOBBUfZ

AUYAH

sentatton, McCanunon said.
" Temporary coalition will be

made on spednc issues. In Oak-
land the Peace and Freedom
Partv gave support to the Black
Pantner Party when Huey New-
ton, minister of defense for BPP,
wafe charged with murder," Mc-
Cammon explained. —-,
Mike Parker, a Berkeley rep-

resentative on ^e planningcom-
mittee, proposed a bi-cameral
structure for the Party: *'a house
for whites and a house for
blacks," McCammon said.
"Some blacks fed they should

have stronger representadoxi
that one man, one vote. For
example, some feel it should take
a 75 percent white vote to v^o
the questionofarmed self-defense
in the ghetto,.' he said.
McCammon said he doubts

that black liberation will be
achieved by Peace and Freedom.

^^ "What we can do is forcea dis-
cussion of the issue ahd help
educate white people. A black
political party would fail,** he

^ttrftti
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CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES
WINTER QUARTER *68

Anthropology 11 — West
Anthropology 22— Rodgers
BadcrfcAogy 6- Pickett
ClMnilstry IB, 1— TkneMood
Chemistry IB, 2~Nlcol
Chemistry IC— Kacsi
Education 100, 2-- Kneller
Iflatory71l,l-Kfaicakl
Fhyiical Science 3A, 1-Bieae|] •

PdMcal Sdenoe l,2~Bacrwald] >

] >ftych<rfogy 12, 1—MacKay
SocMogy 142— RIemcr

NON-CURRENT COURSES
Chemistry 1B,3— Balch
Economies 1 — Heller .

Economics 2— Allen
Engineering 9B— Weitman
History lA-Hozle
Hiitory IB-Wohl /

Masie 140B- Morton *

PIvaleal Science 2— Hardwkk '

ftydiology 10, 2— GengereOi
flydiology 10,3— WaScr
Sociology IB— Boyle

10:00 - 4:00

478-5289
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j
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24 HOUR SERVICE
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SERVICE

11753 WILSHIRE BLVD.
473^53
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Wins forensic trial
By JcffFarlman
DB Staff WHtcr

_ Dartmouth College triumphed
over UCLA yesterday, 3-0^ be-
fore a hi^y partisan crowd of
approximately 400 students—
not in Pauley Pavilion, but in
the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.
Although the score was |nore

typical of a hockey game, the
contest between, Dartmouth and
UCLA pitted the teams' forensic
skills rather than their athletic

prowess against each other.
In "the controversial debate

taped by National Educational
Television (NET) for showing
next Monday ni^t, three nation-
ally prominent speech coaches
agreed unanimously that Dart-
mouth's debaters argued with
luperior skill in ^e afflrmatlve
of the resolution *'Resolved: Op-
ponents of the war in \Aetnam
should refuse to serve ifdrafted."
Claude FIsdier and Elden Ro-

senthaL regular members <rf

UCLA s forensics team, argued
in the negative. John Isaacson
and.Tom Brewer, both recently
selected as Rhodeai Schcrfars,

comprised ttie Dartmouth team,
and Dick Hutchinson of NET
moderated the debate.

Financial aid forms

avalalile, due soon
Conflmdng stndento who
lah to be coniidtrfd for

chdanhlp aid for the aca-
demk year 1WS4SIB may
tarn in appllcaltoiM until
Jan. IS. Complded appllca-

tions are now bdng accepted
inAdmlB.824a

duded with a summary of both
arguments.
The main thrust of the Dart-

mouth team's affirmative argu-
ment was centered on the "mor-
al" question "Should a man kill

against his conscience?" Isaac-
son and Brewer said that a man's

Tlie three Judges wereJohnDu-
Bras of USC, Robert Shrum of
Boston College and Thomas Mc-
Qain of Northwestern Uidver-
sity.

Conducted according to for-
mal debate rules, a statement _, , ,^ , , -
of Dartniouth's affirmative argu- conscience is ultlmatdy his final

ment was followed by a cross guide, dting the NurembergWar
examination by UCLA's team, ™J"°** ^ evidence,

a statement of UCLA's negative The principal points of

argument and then a cross ex- UCLA s negativeargumentwere
amination by Dartmouth's de- *"** ****" ** * sodal contract be-

baters. Then, for a second time, ^«*° * nation's diizens and its

both teams reviewed th'dr aitoi- government, that the people who
ments in terms ofthe other team's «nJoy the protection of agovem-
objections as stated in the cross "?*"* cannot refuse to proted
examinations. The debate con- ™** **™« government

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS

An encounter y^ifh younmlf —
group.

in a smo/l

Feel your impact on others

See your response to others

Touch op awareness of you

SIGN UP NOW

Student Counseling Center

Administration BIdg., Rm. 3334

Groups ovailoblo doily

...»

#

FOREIGN STUDENTS
«'

Ut ut ship your porsonol of.

Ms homo. Wo oro spodolisH
in inlomalional poclnging ond
skipping. Wo also soil oppli-

ancos for 220 VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 6TH ST.

LOS ANcaes 17
481.9862

WHAT'S
HAPPENING?!

THE BEATLES

IN THE U.S. A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ROYCE HAU
— osuda —

Corvoffe Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.

'i

K-im- ' W' ii fnri II

- iiStm i*iit«

\bu wouldn't expect
anything to match
G)rvettes sports car ride

and handling.

Xorvette

IP""'

But when you
drive "The Hugger". .

.

will you
be surprisedJ

Camaro
( HE vnoi (

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
• t#^*^»*»•*.»%*»^m^mm^mtmmmo^
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D6 Editorial

"S^ . ;
^

-k- Fascisntr?
The indictment of Dr. Benjamin Spocic and four otfiers,

coupled with recent sfatementsby the director of Selective

Service, are beginning to produce the faint odor which
has been used in previous cases as a maior criterion for

identifying a Police State.

Big Brother initially toolc the form of Lewis Hershey,"

who informed all draft-age men that they belonged to the

government from the time they registered for conscription,

^e are free, Hershey reminded us, only so long as we
serve the national good. This was all by way of explana-

tion of the righteousness of immediately drafting those

whose protest of the illegal and heinous war now being

perpetrated upon the people of Vietnam became too loud.

^ These people, it was obvious to the director of Selec-

tive Service, were ho io%er fit to be deferred (olive?)

arKl, as a result, were to be placed immediately in the

service, which presumably has many more creative out-

lets to offer for a man's efforts and energies. What could

be more In the notional good than killing people?
^ The concept that protest Is good until it giets too loud

was reinforced with the Indictment of Spodc and others on
what is euphemistically referred to ,a$ a "seldom-used"

section of Selective Service statutes.

The counsel of Spock ond others—tftot men follow their
0'

i

own consciences—was becoming a bit more than the Gov-
ernment could bear. Not good for the national welfare,

- opparently. In a sort of ultimqte oct of frustration, the gov-

ernment mode another crude thrust at what it perceives to

be the Irritating source of dissent.

Hundreds of others hove signed complicity statements,,

but the national prominence of those Indicted seems to

serve the desired ends more readily. Never mind that

virtually any minister In the country could be found
''guilty" of the some "crime"; It was necessary to elimin-

ate this source of dissent ond^ at the some time relieve

the unbeorable pressure from those who demanded that

"something has to be done." After all, the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, American Legion and DAR cost a hell of a
tot more votes than those who might register In the Peace
and Freedom Party»^ .

,-;

Apporently we are now to enjoy the glories of d
country In which a new and unique system of Selective

Justice exists. Someone-Selective Service Director, Attor^;

ney General, etc,—decides that someone is not In the no^

^ tlonal welfare, and away he goes. The similarities to states

which y/6 have always viewed with repulsion are at once
frightening and close. >^ *

How much protest is too much—and who shall decide?

Recent events must cause us to wonder if Fascism and De-
mocracy are as far opart as some would have fhem.

Olyinpic lioycott justified
iVHi SkipJohnson

Brothers and Sisters, too much of what went
on at the Black Youtti Coiifereiice,'held Nov.
25, has already been publicized. One ofthemost
dlsnissed, disdained and distorted r^solutioiis to
come from the Confierenoe is ttie proposal that
Black athletes boycott tlie 1968 World Olympic
Games.

For those of you who ask what the reasons
are for the boycc^ these are some: for too long
hav^ Black I^ple "asked" for freedom in tliis

country; for too long have we "wanted in" to
the "mainstream" of v^iite-American sodety;
for too long have we tried to legislate oursdves
intorfae^om; for too long have we prayed^,
mardied, simg and hoped fbrsomemeanlnidsslT^l^ey.
"acceptance" as ^at amounted to "^^te nig«^'__ lliey*

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
tee.

Non-Student Violent Committee.
Black Power.
Black Panthers.^ ;i;:;v ;:c--2r,^^s-^:rr;^-r

SNICK. ^^
:»^-^''^''

":,>»- \v'""."'-^'
Ram. ^

.
'

fj>'
I

''
' ?; '/^.'a-^^-^^^

, ^:
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Self Deliense. ^
Newark.
Watts. ...wr"
Detroit ^ . .

-

Black Power Convention.
No whites allowed. 'A « .c_i- ^ ".-^

National Confierentie on New Polittes.

S Colloquium: 'ITiega^
I

'*t^

•;>••'<

gers"; for too long have we waited for a racist

society to "aUow" us hmnan ri^ts (wfaidi we
mistakenly called dvU ri^N^); ^nd for too long
have we expected sub-hummis to ad, read* and
interad as human beings. > /

"Beoehred" nothing ^ / ^

Having not "recdved" anything for our
patience but breadcrumbs, wlienwe neededmeat,
we will take what we need, want or desire t^
any means necessary\ This boycott of tlie 1968
World CHympic Gammserves merdy as a last

step, a last move bdon we move into ndiat we
know fiill be the ultiman solution.

_ We wiU thrust before the eyes oftheworld the
true America, a; country that says tiiatsomemen
must "earn" the ri^ to be human, while others
are bom witti it; a country fliat recognizes only
whiteness and money, as tidcets to ride tlie free-

dom train; a country that is as radst today as^
South Africa ever was or will be.

Few free men

We will make certain ttie world knows that^

in the "land of the free" ttiere are few men free;

there are colonialists and colonized, slave mas-
ters and slaves all living together under the

leadership of such people as Lurlean Wallace,
Lester Maddox and Ronald Rec^an and under
die firm foundation of Christian Love.

Remember, Brothers and Sisters, " Liberation
Win Come From A Blade Thing":

They are outright racists.

Tliey are too militant
They will push us to cotmterad violence.

They do not understand.
Tliey seem to be anti-semitic.

Tliey are antt-semitic^ '^ r^-

They used to be wonderful.
They used to talk to us.

Tliey look at us witfi fiinny eyes today.
They have Just gone too far. ~ -

Tliey want to tear up the country. ^

Tliey do not underdand it takes time.

They are hurting their cause.
They are comasunists.
Tliey are violent

They.
They. ^

•

-^

They.
Rap Brown. ^
Sto^y Carmidiad.
Huey Newton.
Ron Karenga.
LeRoi Jones.

K;". :..

^M
'i^r-

They.
They hiive gone mad. • i_A.-' ;, ;v .^ v
Insane. ^ '

And down in Los Angdes they talking *bout
Liberation will come from a black thing.

What thing? . ^^_
WhatkhidoftWngisthis? : , r \ .

it'sus. _ . : . ;, ^
We them there things.

rRsmember.
Standing hi you kitchen, aH pretty and* find
while I don't have no time to stay in mine.
It's us.

Remember. ^^^ v;
"^'

t

Down in Alabama, across in Mississippi, all

ttirough Texas, even out here in CaUfomia.
U.S.A. can't maJce a dime. Just hanging around
lo>dng and flghHpg my women all me time.

It's us. .

- *!-*.«.„,

Remember. . ;
'

- :-'
/., :

'" .___

We your soldiers.
'

Fought in all dem wars.
Broti^er Crispus Attucks the one to fall first

And now you got me fighting against mv own
kind-Santo Domingo, Vietneun, Congo, dontcha
hear me?
HdlNo.

'

Not ttiis timd
It'SUSl

And dbnt you forgd^it ^ - ,

Tlie youngbloods.
We ain't got nothing to lose. All these l>ook8
ain't ri|^t You lieen teaching me wrong. Now
Fm trying to keep my mind on t^ildng care of
business, not go into business.

My folks are out fiiere, been there, but you
fooled me; you kept Idling me I w^s an indi-

vidual, I had democratic rights, perscmal free-

dom, esthetic sensibilities, a sense of perspec-
ttve, rationality, a profound primitive instinc-

tual capacity, to remain ttie thing, (vaying to
your god, making money for you, fightingyour
wars, Idlling my people. . _ ^^ .

.

^
It's us. •----. ;. ' -^

:
• —

All of us.

Wethethhigs.
'

Transformed.
Digit
Standtaig tall. ' *

Tlie Man.
The Woman.
Allupti^t
Together.

F/ftE5/0f CHAJS-UCM sfudenii m^oi informof fira^

sicfo (/iscifssjbns during o wvaft-end coffoquium hefc/

of o amp lA the Son Boraordim mounAoMns. The

fMRf cn/lbqufiim, enfiffad '*7yia Gomes Poop/e Pfoy'V

wil/ he held Jan, 26-28. Deadline hr rehirning ap-

pffcnfions h Jan. 15. Cosf for fronsporfcifioa room

and hoard is $5. Colloquiums feature dialogue he-

Iween shtdenh, hcuHy and noled guesh.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITtES
• Beethoven's "Trio hi B Flat, Opus 11" and Brahm's

"Trio In A Minor, Opus 14", will be presented at noon today
hi Schoenberg HalL The program will feahire Andrew Silbert,
Qarinet, Barbara Hunter, cdlo, and Alan Lurie, Piano.

• Tlie Unstafrs is organizhig a permanent sul>-committee
soldy for publidzhig the distinguishing Upstairs conversations
and the facility itsdl Those hiterested may dgn up for hiter-
views on the list taped to the Upstairs Desk hi Kerckhoff Hall
40a

• Library tours for graduate students will be given hi th$
University Researdi Library from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., throu^^out
this week. Tours begin at the Reference Desk on the Main Floor
and last approximatdy 45 minutes.

MEETINGS, —
• The Bruin Belles Executive Board will med at 3:15 p.m.

and a ftruin Belles General Medhig will be hdd at 4:00 p.m.,
both today^in the Kerchkoff Hall Alumni Lounge.

SPEECHES „^^
• Lee Hoinadd, grad student in the Latin American Center

will speak on "The Churdi and Political Action in Latin America"
under the sponsorship of the LAC at 3 p.m- today hi SS 222 1-E.
Hohiacki speaks as part of the LAC "Chalk l^dk" series, in-
formal lecture-demonstration-discussions, hdd vi^ekly. Slides will
be shown.

.
* - •"

• Tlie Dykstra Hall Residents Assn. will hiitiate the "Lef^
Talk" discussion series with Dr. Gary Nash (history), members
of Operation Bootstrap and Brian Weiss, DB Editor in Chid
at 7:30 tonight in the Downstahrs Main Lounge of Dykstra Hall.
This will be the start of a regular Tuesday evening mformal dis-
cussion group open to all interested students. Future speakers in-

dude Carl Faber, Joe Rubinstein, Jules Zentner, Allen Parducd.

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Club will med at noon today and Friday

on the lawn north of Janss steps.

• The Karate Qub wiU med at 5 p.m. hi WG 200.
• The Sailing Qub wiU med at 7:30 tonight in SU 3517.
• The Shooting Qub will med at 7 tonight on MG Rifle

Range.
• Hie Skin *n Scuba Class will med from 5-7 tonight in the

Rec Center Vista Room. For more information call Dave WiUiams,
Ext 4765, 4:30-6 p.m

• The Snow Ski Qub will med at 7:30 tonight in the Sunsd
Canyon Rec Center. Movies will be shown of the Christmas tripi

• Tlie Sports Car Qnb will med at 11:30 a.m today hi
SU2412.

ii

-e

[Religion and Contemporary Society

\

black-biftliiitruction New extension series begins
^•ft"-

:-.v„

•- <

>

/•<LV.

Now, what you gonna do Wiffi your Aing?
Foreman

Sounding Board

issues in Dow trial clarified

BladL-bdt Karate instmcUon, intercollegiatetournaments, and
body-conditioning exercises are offered by the URA Karate
Chib.

Instruction is given at all levds of experience, from b^^
ners to bladc-bdts. The instrudors indude Yutaka Yaguchi, 5th
degree, bladc-bdt, and James Yabe, national champion in the

AU-America Karate Federation. Tlie dub teaches a modem
Japanese style of Karate, but all stsdes are aoeepted; * —

Tournaments with USC will be hdd this quarter. Later this

year another west coast, and poedbly nattonal, tournament is

scheduled. Club members will make up UCLA's team.
The dub has work-outs on Tuesdays from 5-7 p.m. in WG200

and on Fridays from 6-7 in MG 200. The first meeting, an in-

tro<hiction as wdl as a work-iHit, wiU be hdd at 5 tonight in

WG 200. Anyone interested in Karate or in physical exercise may
participate. Beginners may Johi at anytime during the quarter.

•«i

* •

When you write
If yon want to write a letter to the editor, tsrpe It neatly triple-

spaced witti 10-70 margins and make It short as posaUble.

AO letters for the Soondlng Board must indvde the writer's

name, year and malor or department In which employed tfaougn

names will be widihdd upon request
tf yo« want to write a longer article, see one of the DB edi-

torial dIrcctoBB about submitting a column. Columnists and
cartoonlsis .are badly needed.

\

Editoi: — ..r V
Tlie discussion so fiur in the

Daily Bruin of ttie hearing sd
for die five Dow demonstrators
has missed several of die impor-
tant issuee. ' Hi^ ^

Fird of all, the hearings is

pubUc It will take place Satur-
day, Jan. 13, beginning at 9
-«.m>^4n Schoenberg Hall 1439.

Tlie public nature of the hear-
fais was secured only after the

five students insisted through
thdr attorneys that the questions
of fad and motivation involved
were an integral part of the con-
tinuing campus discussion ofthe
war and die University.

Secondly, the students' em-
ployment 0^ counsd is an impor-
tant and respondble effort to

equalize die balance of power
in campus dia^g. The devdop-
ment of due jproccii and fair

hearing guarantees on campus
are a significant asped o^'ttietri-

aL AH students should tw con-

cerned wldi die devdopment iA
sudi protections. ^. ' : . —

Tlie hearing is not a circus

designed to embarass the Ad-
ministriUion. It is not a rally to
stir up the troops of the left. Nor
is It primarily a series of slide

maneuvers and counter-maneu-
vers on technical legal ^|ssues.

Radier, the public hearm){s on
Saturday can be another impor-
tant asking of the question with
whidi we fUl must deal repeated-

ly* What is our resppnse as stu-

dents and as a Univebity to the
war in Vietnam?

Joan Anderson
Grad, Law
Dan Lund
Grad, Law

Feemcrease
Editor:

Ih die Daily Brufai of Jan. 4,
President Hitch is reported to
have Justified a fee increase as
necessary to hmd ffaiandal aid.

This la surprising considsring

speculation only two years ago
about surplui

Perhaps the Administration

f

should end Its axtravagani^'
spending of inddental feemoney;
on such frills as food service

facilities resembling bomb shd-
ters (Did the railings have to be
CHARTREUSE?), tra<^ stadi-

ums and sports palaces for'the

farm teams of professional ath-

letics.

It is ironic that while other

campuses (Santa Crux) araem-
phasizing personal partidpa-
tion, this campus haa canceDed
mod PE dasses, though admit-
tedly not funded by inddental

'Has the Church lostmeaning
for today's man?" '*How-does
die Church respond to sodcd
diange?" "What role, if any,
should the Church play in the

dvil rights struggler'

Tliese and other Issuesbearing
on the rdationship between "Re-
ligion and Contemporary Sod-
ety" wiU be explored by lay and
derieal sdiolars in a special lec-

ture series offered by UC Bxten-
don Tuesday evenings, l>e-

ghmhig at 7:30 tonl^t in lyjOb
K>n Art Center. .•• -

The series will open with W.
Richard Comstock, assistant

professor of religious studies,

UC Santa Barbara, who will

probe the ecumenicalmovement,
dieologlcal badcgrounds of
change, John XXIII's "Mater d
Magistrat," the Presbyterian
Coniiession of 1967, and Bon-
hodfer's rdlgionless Christi-

anity.

'

"
r-

"The American Experience"
will be examined next Tuesday
by Robert S. Michadsen, pro-
fessor of religious studies at the

Santa Barbara campus.

Other lecturers slated for the

series indude the Rt Reverend
James A. Pike, Center for the

Study ofDemocradc Institutions,

Santa Barbara; Charles Y.

Clock, professor of sodology,
UC Berkdey; Robert E. Fitch,

professor of Christian Ediics,

Pacific School of Religion, Berke-
ley; Harvey Sdfert, professor of
Sodal Ethics, Sdiocl of Theo-
logy, Claremont; and Alfred Got-
tschalk, dean and professor of

religious thought, Hebrew
Union College.

Odiers are James A. Pderson,
professor of sodology, Univer-
sity of Southern California;

Francis M. Carney, asaodate
professor of politicalsdenoe, UC
Riverside; and Thomas F.

O'Dea, .{nrofessor of religious

studies and sodology, UC Santa
Barbara. — -

Well-known pandists appear-
ing on the program indude the

Reverend William DuBay, presi-

dent, American Federation of

Priests; Vance Oder, American
Friends Service Committee; The
Reverend Peter Macky, assistant

pastor. Pacific Palisades Presby-

terian Church; Max Mont, execu-
dve director, Jewish LaborCom-
mittee, and member of die Hu-

man Rdations Commission; Ed^
ward Mosk, attorney, vice Chalr-
man. Southern California
Branch, American Civil Liber-

ties Union; and Dan L. Thrapp,
religion editor, Los Angdes
Thnes.

Enrollment is open in the ten

week lecture series for a fee of

$30, or in the deven week credit

course, offering three quarter

units, for $45. Single admission
tickets may be purchased for

individual lectures if space per-

mits for $3.25. Shident tickets

sdl for $ 1 , sulyjed to space avail-
able. Partidpants in the series

may enroU at the firstdass med-
ing, or by mailing applicadon to

University of California Exten-
sion, Department K, P.O. Box
24901, Los Angeles, California

90024.

Further faiformation and a
program brochure may be ob-
tained by pho ing Miss Lois
Smidi, ext 4S61.

. i

rJTl,'

However, the Administrafion
may yd be doing us a favor*

Pdfhaps we will now be able to

flunk die physical exams given

prior to seledive davery in the

imperial legions ol Johnson,
Rusk and McNaniara, Inc.

.Robert L. FrdidHl

Jbmas ^dbe (on the righij, Karah Ouh Coadi demonskalm imporkml COWDUS
thmtmtnt ttt AniliiicMMiir rluk n%^mtkmrt Airina tt rmaulnr CACciniL rskahgy k) enlhusiastic duhjnemhers during a regular session.

OrganlzallonB desiring to
have nottoes appear In the

dally Campus Column
torn In thdr

Bnt/shMTtjiiiscuMea
Bryan Robertson, diredor of London's Whitechapd Galleries,

will' lecture on "New British Sculpture and Painting" af 4 p.m.
today in the Dickson Art Center Aud., in conjunctton with the

opening of a mqjor exhibitton of contemporary British art.

A spokesman for the European art scene, Robertson has
collaborated with critic and author Sir Herbert Read in organ-
izing the extensive exhibidcm of works by 17 young British

sculptors and painters, which will be on View in the Galleries
now through Fd>. 11.

Robertson's illustrated lecture will be devoted to the back-
ground and significance of the exhibition, and will be open to

the public without admission charge. It Is l>dng presented under
auspices of UCLA Committee on Public Lectures and the Art
Galleries.

Tlie Grunwald Grafrfdc Arts Foundation is ^|ao furesentlng a
concurrent exhibitton of graphics by dgfat oooMnuporary Briosh
and Ai^o*American **Pop** artists. ''Tlie BngUsh Image" has
been organized for the Foundation by-AiSislant Los Angeles
Thnes ait critic WiiUamttiisbo. a
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
Fr«« Bubbl« Gum or

Lollypop- with rmg card

AMLyowf ln*noi

M»«y haw* Ihair koir cut

Mm^. $2.25

$0 wiH.^ r«g. ccird

BARBER SHO^
O & P 1<^ <^<<»y' Weshivood

Across from Safeway

Winter film series offer viewers wide variety
.*:';••

%

v-r:-tr- ,li» .'••• 'j/;'.'^:*'; 'C':-'''''*'^ff^''

'"^.

^.'f.

f.^

m rap
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Skiing, toboganning, or just plain snow boll

throwing. It's all part of the Newman SNOW TRIP

taking place Saturday, Jan. 13. Snow fun takes

place at Big Bear. Transportation by bus leaves

the Newman Center at 6:45 A.M. and returns at ^
Midnite. Cost of Transportation is $4.00. ^.^^^__^

Discount rates on ski equipment and ropeT^TRa

lifts. For further information or to sign up please

drop by the* Newman Center at 840 Hilgard Ave.

A reservation and $2 deposit for the bus must be
made by Wednesday evening (tomorrow) at 10P.M.

Space is limited!' '..';'-:/---h\^-\ ''^\.y>t- .r.'^ -^ >.'

Sponsored by fhe Newman Cenhr

FmU AdYttHatmtnt

HIUEL INTEREST GROUPS

Tu«tcloy, Jonuary 9

AUDITIONS for ORCHESTRA
7:30 P.Mr- URC Uppw- loungo. 900 Htlgor«l

*.<'

Tu«fday, January 9AND W«dn«tday, January 1

TRYOUTS for DRAMA GROUP
Cottinf now for Aristophonot' LYSISTRATA

7:30 P.M. URC Audilonum,900HHgard

s Pft6S£V7X

rues

ursr4fies

B>sr CMi Wood

Thrae film series wh|ch began duiing t^e F^
Quarter—'nie CoO/Bdicn: VI, the DLrectors' Cine-

matheque, and Aitierlcqin Ontmadfm Twenties-
will continue preBenttAg ^e finest in contemporary
and classic feature Bins tj^BpjHghout the Mnter
Quarter, according tpDlairnmbi;bf FUm Commis-
sion i^nril Ans(»L Admissionio each program will

remain ajt $1, with tickets available Qnly on the
evening o( each performance at the box office.

Itograms Begin This Week

"Tlie Collection VI" Film Series, co-sponsored
by Delta Kappa Alpha, the motion picture honoit-
ary, will resume tomorrow nig^t, in Royce HaU.
Tlifit program, which beg^ at 7:30 p.m.j «^ fea-

ture Ridiard Lester's comedy "The Knack** and
fikMaysles* Brothers* documentary on the Beatles,

"What's Happening-the Beatles in the U.S.A^*
Also screening will be the Frendi mystery "The
Sleeping Car Murder," starringYvesMontand and
Sbnone Sgnoret

Resuming at 7:30 Friday evening in Didcson

Art Center 2160 will be the Roaring 20*s Fikn<
Series. First program of the current quarter will

feature Janet Gaynor in her Academy Award-
winning role in F.W. Mumau's romantic dramas
"Sunrise,** and theclassicwestern "Tumbleweeds,**^;
starring America*8 first cowboy William S. Hari» u

'-..^'.i,-*'*-.

\-

~ irV-rt

MuHttude of Fordign Fttma:;^^

•*rf*'nil Coltecti^n VI" will conclude its current
series at 7:3o' p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 24, hi Royce
HaU with Kard ("Mbrgan") Rdsz's "Saturday
Ni^t and Sunday Morning,*' starring Albort
Finney and Rachel Roberts in an "Angry Young

^
,

Man*' drama. Companionfeature willbe the French
comedy "Male Hunt" starring Jean-Paul Be^
mondo, C>athw1np Deiieuve and Franooise Dor-

^^--^ leac .'/^^^'^.-''•v ^v-''-'^' --,
'.

^^f^-^^TT^jg International Program Committee's "Dl-r
/ ' rectors* Cinematheque" Film Series will continue

on Friday, Ja^. 26, in SocWdf 147, with Berto-

^
;'. luod's "Before the Revolution** and the Russian
% drama "Fate of a Man.** The final "Directors'

Cinematheque** of the Fall-Winter period will be

Qn Feb. 9, when the German comedy "Rosemary**
will be screened with Mai Zetterling's controversial
Swedish drama "Loving Couples** in Soc Welfare
147.

The final two programs of the "Roaring 20*8"

Film Series will take place Feb. 2 and Feb. 23 in
Dickson 2160. On tl;Le former date, the "great
stars** of the twenties will be featured in the even-
ing^s film fAre: "Dbn Juan** (the first sound flbh;

starring John Barrymore and Myma Loy); "The
Lost World" (WaUace Beery); and theWWIdrama
"Lilac Time" (Gary Cooper). The last prograna
will present Lon Chaney, "the man with a 1,000
faces," i^ "The Unholy Three," and King VI-

dor's feature "Hallelujah," the first sound film

with an all-Negro cast.

Newfllib arrive ipid-Febmary

Hiree n^ film series will debut during the
month of February and will be presented through-
out |he remainder of the Winter-Spring qucuters.

Sories tickets, allowing the greatest savings on
films, will go on sale at the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket

Office on Feb. 1.

The "Directors' Onematheque" wUl open its

new season Feb. 16 in Didcson Art Center 2160.
Opening this foreign film series wiU be Marod
Game's accalimed dassic "Tlie ChUdren of Para-
dise" in its complete, uncut versioa Successive
programs wiU indude "Tlie SUence" (Bergman);
"He Who Must Die" (Dassin); "Orpheus" (Coe-
teau); "Nights of Cabiria" (FeUini), "Lady firom

Shanghai** (WeUes) and the Los Angeles Premiere
of "Judex,** the new French thrUler directed

by Geor^ Franju. Series tickets (5 programs)
WiU be avaUable at $3.50.

"The CoUection VII" wiU open its five-program
film festtval at 8 p.m. on Feb. 21 hi Royce HaU
with the award-winning ItaUan trUogy "Boccacdo
70" starring Anita ^berg, Soi^a Loren and
Romy Schneider in sequences directed by Fedari-

co Fdlini, Luchino Visconti, and Vittorio DeSica.
On the same program wiU be the daborate color

fantasy, "The Fabulous Baron Mundihausen,"
directed by Kard Zeman, which opened recently

in London to "rave" reviews firom critics. Sue-

oeeding programs wiU indude the Russtcm color-

dnemascope "Don Quixote"; Jean-raul Bdmondo
in "That Man from Rio"; Mai ZetterUng's contro-
versial "Ni^t Games"; Andy Warhol's daring
"pop" feature "My HusUer," starring Paul Ameri-
ca; and others. Series tickets wiU be ^.50 for five

programs.

Tuesday, January 9,. 19^1 :''^'
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: CONTACT LENSES

^ FinB> OR- ALFRED R. BECKER ^ ^^3)
- 'T'.; R»=nTB> 10957 WEVBURN AVENUE POUSHB)

- ^S WESTWOOPyHUGE i' » GR 9^2111

----»

OGNER MTRS; LTI>f ®
Authorized VdUS^AGEN Sates & S«rvice

9966 WASHINGTON BLVD.. CULVER QTY. CAUFORNIA 90230
mONE 870-9611 -837-8111 **^ ^^

;--i^''

NEW AND UsedC ARS ALL VOLkswA

'1

GENS

>

For o Colt«g« GMiwnut«r in

1968

S1831.9S iwdudw Irani and rmm SmI Mto, o pwr of b«Hl»4A
HMd ttmH. O/S Mirrar, cfcup Ughto, frmth Air V«n»«.

Hmatrnw. frm^ & Svvk*. 36 nic* tiNi* chongM.

This yaor w« tiov* loan cars availabU at no
charge for our Smrvic* & Body Sttop customers.
Dune Buggies^ available for tite sportsman, and

Volbwogen Insurcmce for everyone.

—Dirsctort: ^^Rosemcuy''

toarhig M'Mz ''Paulln* fmar: "fir. Terror . •

Collection VII: ''Boccaccio 70"

* ^-

Blood-curdling exdtement is promised in tlie new campus

film seriB "Great Films of Fear and Fantasy," which debuts at

7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2S in Royce HaU. Highlighting the

opening night tiirUls is the 3-D feature '"Hie Mask," fihned in

the wonder ot dept)]Klimension. llie same program wiU also in-

dude the cinemascope-color "Dr. Terror's House of Horrors"

and a surprise mystery thriUer. Remaining programs of the five-

-[xrogram series wiU take i^aoe Saturday evenings in Didcson Art

Center 2160, and wUl indude "Repulsion," starring Catherine

Deneuve; Val Lewton's "The Cat People" and "The Leopi^rd

Man"; Charles Laughton in "Island of LAst Souls"; Carl Drey-

er's "Vampyr**; and rardy-seoi horn^r features with favorite

vUlaiM Boris Karioff, Bela Lugosi, Liond AtwUl and Lhmd
Barrymore. Series pickets WiU be $a50 for dild

^

y^ \
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10

'^^Snm hillel committee dinner

Eat at 5:00 P.M. / Moot at 6:00 P.M.

First planning nrteeting in ttie Winter Quarter for key Hillel
committees. Join lite committee ck your duMce*.

* SABBATH * UJWF ^ SOCIAL ACTION
* SOCIAL * VISTA DEL MAR * CULTURAL

Dinner 50#
"

RSVP: 474-1531
Rides available back to DORMS at 7:15 p.m.

Weeyy ISRAEU DANCE CLASS begins at 7:30 pan.

URC AUDITORIUMr 900 Hilgord

n

?

*. -, >

—

vJ^'
,

-y- FRIDAY, JAN. \X 1968 - 8:00 P.AA.

SnJDCNT UtiON GUMMAUflOOM

TICKETS $1.00 AT DOOR
ASUCLA PRESENTATION

mmem
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By George Kakamura
^DB Bporte Wrtter

Hie 1968 UCLAvaniiQl^swim-
ming team finds itself in a posi-
tion similar to a well-known car
rental agency. Preseason rank-
ings by the Bible of the swim-
ming world (idiich happens to
be called SwimmingWorld) have
tabbed the USC Trojans as the
overwhelming favorite to cap-
ture the NCAA team champion-
ship.

Tlie Bruins have been rde-
gated to the number five posi-
tion befa^d perennial powers In-

diana, Stanford, and Yale. Ifthe
Bruins are to repeat their 1967
performance which was the
finest finish ever for a UCLA
team (fifth in ttie NCAA Champ-
ionships), th^ must **try

iiarder."

Coach Bob Horn's aqiiamen
are ledby their two **superstars'*,

Mike Burton and Zac Zom.
Horn admits that he wouldn't
trade the two for any other pair
of swimmers on any ottier team.
Burton and Zom became the
first NCAA champions hi UCLA
history as sophomores and with
ttie Bruin pair concentrating on
the freestyle, it*s no wonder that
UCLA*s greatest strength lies hi
the freestyle events.

Zom will mainly beconcerned
with ttie short sprintp (50 and
100 yards) with his specialty
being the 60 free, an event in

which he is the defendhig NCAA
diamp and has come within one
tenth of a second of the Ameri-
can record of 20.9. Sophomore
Frey Heath, senior J^ Kdler
and Junior College All-Ameri-
can transfer Chris Roderldc from
Santa Monioa City College give
the Bruins excellent sprint
strength and depth.

Top frosh swimmer

Heath was the outstanding
swimmer on last year's frosh
team, axid Keller returns after

missing a year due to illness.

He was the Padfk^Eight 50 and
100 yard freestyle diampion as
a sophomore.

In the middle and long dis-

tance freestyle events, the Bruins
possess in Burton ttie finestSwim-
mer in die world. Among his

many laurels are the American
and NCAA record in the 600
yard freestyle (4r37.0), gold
medalist in the recent Pan-Amer-
ican games, numerous school
and conference records, and fi-

nally beingnamedby gwhamlng
Worid as the "World Swimmer
of 1967".
Burton is so versatile he may

compete in the butterfly butmain-
ly will concentrate on the 600
and 1000 yard events in dual
meets and defend his NCAA
crown in the 1660 yard event
Hom "describes" Burton as "in-

describable" and the fact diat he
holds more UCLA swim marks

~ man any ouies~ Brum "SWPBSHwer

in history proves it

Aiding Burton in file less glam-
orous distance events willbeJun-
ior Jerry Brainin and JC All-

America transfer Mike Orosel

from Pasadena City College.

Brainin has been extremely im-
pressive in the five early season
meets.

In the backstrdie the Bruins
have Mike Berger and Jim
Kaufbnan. Berger, a former Pa-

dfic-Eigfat diampion, has been
slow in rounding into shape this

season and unless he comes
armmd the Bruins couldbehurt-
ing'in this stroke

Last year fiic UCLA swim
team had perbapa the flBest

braaitstroksr in me country in

Russ VitSbb but Wdiib has ised has been a weak spot through
up his eligibility and the Bruin the years for UCLA aquamen.
hopes rest on senior Paul Henne This year appe&rs to be a com-
and Canadian import Paul Lottr pletdy different story due to the
man, a Junior. Henne has re- presence of Gordon Creed. Creed
sponded to the challenge of re- Lb the National divingchampion
pladng Wd)b by turning in son^e of Australia, and recently trans-
brilliant early season times. fered from Foothill JC where he
Assistant coach Buzz Thayer was the state Junior college div-

observes that fliis could be the ing champion. Creed has gotten
year that Henne lives up to the off to a great start this season
promise he displayed as a fresh- (hiduding a sweep of USC in
man. Lottman was a member of Satiirday's Pacific Coast Inter-
the Canadian Pan-Am team and collegiate Swim Relays) as he
placed fifth in fiie hemisphere presently stands imdefeated in
event He holds the Canadian ten contests. Amonghis triumphs
National recordand is Canada's \s a whi over Richard McDer-
defending National breaststroke mott, SC's defendhig Padfic-
champion. Hotu expects great Eight diving champion. Thayer
performances from this duo be- te^ms Creed as "potentially one
fore die season is over. ^ ^^ ^^^ dtven hi a long thne
A name fruniliar to UCLA at UCLA."

water polo fans will be sorely Senior Miles Chedekd adds
missed in the butterfiy events to the Bruin diving core. Horn

SOUD GOLO-Bruin smmmers loc lorn (leH) and Mike Burton, bolh

prime amdidahs for this y^s Olympk Games, witt be leading coocfi

Bob Horn's smmmers Hus year, Htey hold a myriad of UCLA records.

as the team lost Stan Cole via
the graduation route.

Even Evensen wiU carry the

load with support from Brainin
and Burton. Evenses was a solid

performer in dual action last

notes that Chedekd has shown
tremendous improvement since

last year.

The rdays constitute an im-

portant part of any swim meet
Last year UCLA's 400 yard

better than talent?

year but failed to place hi the ^^^^ ^day team placed first

^*^?^^!L JS.**'^
*

hi the NCAA meet With the core

1 P^rmanoe from Even-
^^ ^j^^j ^^ y^^^ ^^^ ^^n?^ ""SJ"^^ ^Sr'H' ?^ both gone, Hom must beghi a

s^ the butterfiy occasionally ^"V ,^y^^ ,
™» ^V« "

hi dual meets and particularly "P *«
*^!^T^*«,!!^;y^*®

hi the conference toumey. He is l^J'll'P,^!'^,J^^M'l?^:
no stranger to this stroke, in

fact he is the Pacific-Eight 200
yard butterfly champion.

In the Pan-Am games he fin-

ished third hi ihe 200 meter
butterfly, and according to

td of Zom, Kdle^, Heafli and
Bod«ridc is a u^y sound team
capable of being a Nationalcon-
tender. It should,be ashowdown
between the nation's top freestyle

rday teams whenever UCLA
and SC tangle. It should be in-

^io"^^^^^ testing to ..t* tt.e penonalnow lo swun ouneruy ana mere ^„^, k«*«,--», TTrr a». r/r*.^ .i^
are fantastic possibilities in the

dud between UCLA's Zom and
SC's Don Havens. They are the

nation's top sprinters and when
they meet it could be another

O.J. vs. Gary hookup.
The 1968 Pacific-Eight race

seems to be a battle for second
place with Stanford and UCLA
definite underdogs to SC. Tlie

best way to descrttie SC is the

manner in ^diidi Hom moans.
I**

future." His second place finish

in the Nationals and his second
fastest time in the nation are
indications of what diis swimmer
may accomplish in this Olympic
year.

Medleys the worst

Tlie weakest events wiU be in

the individual medleys. So far

fliere seems to be no one hi par- "Th«y »« hnpossilrfd

tteularwhowiUspedalizehithis Stanford lost Greg Buddng-

event Probable enfrants will be *»»« but they are led by the
^

Evensen, Henne, and Mr. Ver- Olympic Champion and wtJrld

satUe Mike Burton. The medleys record hoktor Dick Roth. Oregon

wiU hurt ttie Bruins especially hi ^^^ Washington are contenders

dual med competition where hi the conference race right be-

there are no adequate periods hind SC» UCLA and Stanford,

of rest for swimmers who are Tlieonly problem that may hurt

partldpating in more than two the Bruins is their lack of deptiL
events. This can be eosfly in die confer-

Dtving, one of die glamour enoe meet diat has nine scoring

^vento of ai^y swimming meet, (Continued on Page 10)

ByHalBoj*
AssodatodFigi

Hospitality is a southern spe-
dalty-and Vanderbilt planned to
be polite to Kentucky. But the
Wildcats took advantage of the
red-carpet routine.

Greded by flyers signed by all

the Vanderbilt players as wdl
as coach Roy Skinner urging
sportsmanlike conduct, a capa-
dty Acrowd of 11,200 behaved
perfectly to the fifth-ranked visi-

tors, from Kentucky Saturday
nigfalt

And the Wildcats were so im-
pressed that they sank thdr first

seven shots, canned 15 of thdr
first 18 attempts, raced to a 30-
point lead and drubbed the

fourth-ranked Commodores 94-

7a i

fans about dirowing objects on
ilhe floor, excessive booing and
poor sportsmanship^

"Our crowd means a lot to us
and you gave us the lift to win
that game. Tonight's game and
every remaining game is im-
portant That's why we are ask-

uig for an 'all-out sportsman-
like' effort from all of you."

Kenturcky responded to the

sportsmanship by shooting the

eyes out of the basket Mike
Casey hit 12 of 19 shots and
scored 25 points.

It was one of two losses suf-

fered by Top Ten teams In Sat-

urday's games. Pushover Port-

land, which had lost 17 straight

games, stunned dghth-rated CNc-

lahoma aty 74-63. vv /. -

Disturbed by the bdiavior of

the home court fans last month
when Vanderbih nipped Duke
76-75, the Commodores dedded
fo prevent a repetition of the

debris Uttering that occurred.

Members of the Vanderbilt

football team distributed the

notes to fans as they entned the

gymnasium for Saturday's
game. They saidi^'.

••To start the new year off

right. Id's remember the night

Coach Skinner had to talk toyou

MnC# Mirf^MI wOinff rfl# tHfwT9ff9Y

^Tve never had a team sfaoot*

so quick and for so long," said
Wildcat coach Adolph Rupp.
••I'm not sure I ever saw one do
it It was great to win it"

Fencers win two;

string now at 51
UCLA's fencing pquad in-

creased its string of consecutive

'victories to 51 with wins over
UC Irvhie and UC Santa Bar-
bara Saturday in conference
play.

Hie Bruins, Adding their usual
strong team, first devastated
UCI by a match score of 25-Z
UCSB, however, was not sudi'
<ui easy fpsi Tha spirited
Gauchos were espedaUy stingy
in the epee and foU roimds and
it took a strong finish in the
saber round fw the Bruins to
come dirough with a 17-10 win.

Scott Crowder, Fhillip Hoai,
Sam Jones, Terry dsen, Adrian
Sessions and Mark Waxman^
played for the vidodous Bruhis.

Women's tennis meets
Tlie UCLA women's intercol-

legiate tennis team will start prac-
ticing from 3-6 p.m. on Friday,
January 12, on the Sunset
Courts. Regular practice will be
hdd through May at 3-5 p.m.
on eadi Friday on the Sunsd
Courts.

lliose women interested in

Joining the squad should sign up
hi Kerckhoff HaU 325. Bodi
undergraduate and graduate
students will be eligible to com-
pete.

This year's team will Indude
Pixie Lamm, Vidd Rogers, Betty

Ann Grubb, Judy Noble, CorUss
Hitchcock, Sally McKesson, El-

ise Chrisman, Pam Newmaric
and Gail Falkenburg.
A fiiH schedule of malchei with

^Contfnoed on Pmfe 10)
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
"^

KwckhoffHairilS
Phoatt 478^711 - STS-Wll

SS94.Sa08

ClaasMM •dvcrttsfaMt nitM
l|wordt-«lJO/day M.OO/wtck

Payable la advaace
10(80 «.ai. deadUac
No tckphooc orders

Tlie Dally Brala clv« fall rapport

to the UnlvcraUy of CaHforaUi'* pol-

kyron iHtcriaUnalloB and tkwefon
daMl&cd advcrtMag scrvlc* wUI not be
outdc available to anyone who. In

aliordlBS hoaelng to etadent*, or offcr-

ttg Jobs, dlacrlailBalee on theiMwto

itt race, color, reUgloa, nattoaal «rl-

gla or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA ft DaUy Bnrin hae
lavcatltatad any of the

here.

^ Rides Offered,'••••••••••••••a 8
^SwkmOlhrtiL 11 yAph.-Fiimi$h«i*~..-^ 17 ^Afl$.kShan.••••»••••••••• 19

paid; 457-
(8 J 12)

DRIVE car from New York to LA toon
as possible. ^Car expenses paid.

des Wanled.

Flic-IT • 2.4 c«. ft refrigerators for

lease. Stadcnt rates. Ideal for dorms/
friltlm>ltM!474.t200; 478.747^.(1U18>

^.-.

* •<> A V

••••••*•••••••

POTTEKY Classes fll/^on.. member,
ships also. Potters' Studio. 11656 <Nym-
plcTWLA« 477-7757. (11 J 15)

^Personal ••••••••••••••••••••••

J.08T -^mall nanlUa envelope contaln-
iiW pidins'- Please return. K. KhnMc,

, HOsard, LA 90024. Reward.d J 15)

; I' V» '- -yJZ.- ''ZS:'

••••••••••••• i

-4

i

^bileriainmeiil

FEMALE vocalM, under 21. aUracttirc,

cxpcrleaccd, wanted for occastoaal work
wWi trioTcaM Bob, 88>6012.(2 J 1^)

OVEB 21T Can you sine, play instru-

ments, oru a nut? Opening the most
unusual aMe dub In the norldl Dexter
Schumaa. 8864I780. You won't bdleve!

^nMJP Wr0ffl6d»w »»...»»»»>«« V

COUPLE maaagcr 18 a^lls nsar cam-

K^
no chad. 8tafor or hutruclpr. Mr.

i^uam EX 84117. (S J 15)

rr
.f''-

PABKINC lol •••ger, part/fall dme.

s?jg;.."s>iaia'^%i'fti
85 FEB eveataig whlk you study. Mtie
or fcmalc, married peiaons oalr. Call

788-7285. (8 J 8)

BABYSIT. NrmaneaL Wkads. ft avaB.
SSSim. CaTaec Bel-Ak. Muftd. Dr./

8. Dgo. Fwy. 472-8828. (8 J 15)

?.V

*. -

TW **AMITV Stagers" wU hold Open
Andttloas for 12 more singers (amm 17-

85, legll voice). Wed. Jan. 10, 1-3 oja.
ft 7-8 p.m. Sat Jan. 18, 1-4 p;m. 1825
Mt Olympae Dr. HoOvwopd (up .laurel
Caya.. 2 Mk. ao. of Hfyw<rBlvd.(8J15)

LEAD ft^ bass guMaryii to johi drw
"Wttf ^tt 99niNMC MIVS V#Cll (rt0* ' ofefrC*

477-7511, XSM. (8 10)

BABY SMIer wanlsd: Boy. girl; 2 ft 1

Weekdays. Good pay. Call 888-
(8 J 15)

•

I

' II ^.w^.^— I

WANTED: Bookkeeper. 2 hours/day.
84.50/day. Adding machine/lmmedUte
accauatlBg knowledge. 1 157 Gaylw. 478-
0752. <Tj 10)

CHILD care. 7 yr. giri. 24 p.m:, M-F.
my home, own transp., near UCLA.472-
8X15. evcs4 877-2711. days. (3 J 12)

CHABT8 & graphs tutor needed. Rcoa.
malor preferred. CaU 404-4147 anytime^^- (3il2)7 p.m.1

FEMALE babyaWer M ft F. 2-3. Must
have owa traaap. t3/kr. 3 mL B«m
eampus. 474^598. (3 J 11)

HASHEBS waatod far 2nd quarter. No
Cal 477-1050 between 7 a.m.-

.(3111)I p.m.

ATTENDANT waated fornbadchalrstu.
aOcndlug UCLA. Good safarv. Boom/
board. Car aacussary. CaM 70^2285.
/ (3 < 17)

JCBYFUNCH etpcralor If • 4 hrs.yday.
-MTbe cxpcrfrM^/cfRrienL dBlTOI.
Mr. Craager. (3 J 10)

PABKINC aBendam - FalTor uart Hme.
Near campus. $1.00/br. Call 245-8006.

(3 J 10)

lurmgj
Feb. Must have car. CaH Blue HI
8por«^ 383-1025. (3 J 10)

DEPENDABLE sMcri needed. Dayttme
Owa traasp. lafperattve. Earn
Nem agency. 470-4005.(3J10)81.05/hr.

ENGINEERING JUNE GKAO.

Cain ft Company Is lookluf for aa
fcsslve englnser Interested In lecb-
1 sales. Fart41aM now. faB Hme

iradaaOan. CnB
•f -Br-.

213-783-4700

TBANSP. needed to Enclao tor Univ.
dementary school boy at 3:0a 784-12^

8 J 11^

^For Sale •••••••••••••••••<™. JO

STEBEO-Sacriflcet Electrovolce, SOw so-
lid state amp., mpx. tuner. Garrard chang-
er • 8100. 391-8620. eves. (10 J if)

DIAMOND engagem
pt diamond in 14 kt whHe^gohi. $220.
*74-665S.

t ring, flawless 57
M. $220.
(10 J 11)

MlCBOSCQPE Spencer Unocular, 95 x
oil immersion oblccthre, mechanical stage,
case: $300. 6-9 p.m. 276-4054.(10 Jl2)

HEAD skis, Tyrol boote (8M & ON).
Subco bindlflcs, poles. 2 sets. ^each.
77-0435. . - _ L „ , , <10 I 8)

'' " # ? '. -

PBENCH motor-pcd bike for sale - XInt
-aond. fOa Bve^, 474-5607. (10 J 13)

DESIGNER sample dresses & sporto
>m home

MALE istjirti wanlsd for paycbolon
cxpcrtaieHt. $l.SO/hr. Sign up PH 350.

(3 J 12)

BABVSIT IBB w/mr. AvaB. Tburs. ft

wkM. atoMs. Ijreat. smal1>oy. BnM-
•Md. €i7 1888. cres. (3 1 10

lESIAUlANTCOOKIIiMNEE

Paid

88W6 W. Pwp Btod. • a8k« mssi
M*«r«dii8S^1«8l

ir sold at great savfags froi
CaU for appL. 454-2312. (10 J 12)

TAPE recorder, Emerson 4 track i

mikea, wires, 2 tapes. 477-8511 X 478,
K|rfc.cves. (lOJ^lS).

GIBSON IS-strfag. very old, owfad coud.
w/lMrd case. Make offer. 38^8811,.474-

(10 J 15)

CANON-FX. F-1 .8 dngtordkxj^ase,
brand-new |00; 2X converts

{fftte100 m/m $5. Tomtoka. GB
MAI 10)

WEDDING dress, A-line design, silk or-

gaiwa cage, detachable train. veU. ( new
$165) scU $80. 839-7753.

FALLS - ALL STYLES t- LENGTHS,
M8.95 > UP. DIHCT FACTOBY 01-
POBTEB.SAVE 50% ONTOPQUALI-.
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB

(10 Qtr.)

MUST sell - portable T.V.. $45; portnbfa
slercp phoaegmph, OOS; Gibson amplifier
guMar. both 880. 454-2282. ( 10 J 10)

8ACBIFICE - CheapH Garrard dwagcr.
Scott stereo rMdver. largespsakM Soap
350. 480-1S87.

^Senncm Offered^ U
AUTO insuraaee - Lam rates for
and facnlty. CaB and coaiBan.
PaBcaTlTt^HBt. 88B-3875r (11

MttMwtiniiiiiiiiiiMmMmum""""
AUTO INSURANa

to 45% for good driven.

Far 4aote. phone Mr. FraakBa.

SENTBY INSUBANCE

A COMPLETE theris/dlsserti

from roagh draB to iWdshed 1

ledPubilcattoas,4147B.as[p ,,..._^
1631. (11 J 18)

DISCOTHEQUE DANCE

LEABN THE SKATE. WATUSI.
BUGALOO, JBBiL «lc

TUESDAY BVBNINGi 7 B.m.
BEGINNING JANUABT 8

PLACBi TWCA. 10088 8.M. Blvd.
GB 7-2884

LEABN to drive - CaB Dsstesa Drivtag
Schools. 88»«788. Automatic or sllcfc-

aMB. AokforstadtaldlscoaaL (11 <|b^.)

STUDENT INSURANCE

EnroUment for Student Acd-
denl and Sickncgg Ingorance at

barcaln ratci for yonndf and
qaaUfled dependenii wUl dooe
•oon due to the new qnartar
•ystem. Broad covcraae ofler-

Ing iKMultal, accidental death,
gargical* amlNilance and onl-

patient beneflto onaworld-wlde
basis In one convenient pottcjr.

Information and apMcation
fbnm at ASUCLA BufaMos
Ofllcc Ba. 212 iUrckkoft

XLNT. now enrollU Classical
. Jan. cfcaractsr. Chme to campi

BlkabctliO'Keef^ fastrudor. 4764010

THE 400 BUIU>I»^G
Slngle-$130i 1-Bdrm.*817%: \
BildentoiBt«rn».B.N.*s

: , Modem Fool Apts^
_,

• ^«*. ivt patios, subterranean «araKe.dc«

400 GAYLEY at VETEBAN .

Mrs. Mlllman. Mgr., GB 8-1736

'-^'t;

y Travel,,.^ 13

5lh Annuo! Europ«on Jet Flights

June 13 • Sept 4 LA/London/LA
$320

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./LA
$305

June 27 - Sent 2 LA/London/LA

Wwld Affolrs Cbib Members Qnly
4324 Keystone Ave.. Culver City,

ASSOC SlUDENlSAiOA
OFFICIAL CAMP

J%1

SuiSeCK. 1 1017 8TBATHMOBE.
1^13.901 LEVEEING M^7.

THE VILLAGER
NEW! 1-Bdrm.. $210; Single. $18a

Rrlvacy & qalet - Fireplace, study.

Lixae patio, alr-cond.. Igc. htcL oooL

411 Kdton Ave. off Gayley

470-8144

CHARTEB8 TO EUBOPE
LA/Amslerdam Jane 17 London/LA— SipL 14 $358 rt ^ ."

LA/London Jane 18 Amslerdam/LA

LA/Iiondoii jJlr 1 Amslerdam/LA
SntOSBSSrt

LA/Lon£n laly 12 London/LA .
-;

Ana. 10 8338 rt
I^/rarlsJalr 18 London/LA "u-
f Sept 81 8838 rt
NY /LMdon Jane 20 London/NY

8*1.5. $245(1
LA/Parisliay 1 London/LA '

JancdSlBBrt
LA/London But 12 One-Way Going

Kcrckhoff B05-Bat 2033

555l£ViRIN0
; AT VETEBAN
'Mod. Sgls.-1 A 2 Bdrm.

Fall Ut/UL-lns. lots dos^ space

Blev.-alr cond. pado-healed pool
Parking - Wsdklag dlstoncc to

. ^ VBIaac A Campas
, >;- 477-2144 ..„,,

AVAILABLE larfc dsaa single * T

(10 J 12) 477

CABS to
oar 10% travi
77-0041.

's

duulers too^ Ask about
dlscoant FocumasL

(13 1181

Stndoilo-Facalty-Staff

EUIOPE

PLY IN STYLE
ATLOWE8TCOST

4 Jst Cha<«M-la| daas 8erv
B.T. • LA to Lsadsn - Ptels to LA.

Jaas 18 toMr SttSBSS
Ja^ 18 to Aaansl 8t3W1
Ai«Mlll tolsptSiSBSS
8ept80toOd.28:8M4

885 LEYEMNG AVE

SMABTLT FUBN. SINGLES

Air cood^ «i«pl*ce, carpet pvtpatto,

keatad P«»ol. taundtar. Je« fcisea.

.hopptog.UCLiL^«.Jtl50.

WESTWDOD APARTMENT

UCLA A MEDICAL CENTEB
HcalsdpoolA Sua deck

DetoxerFamlshtog
l-Bsdiwam - SInriss
CaB GB 8-5488

Ixmasr darattaas wmm ba ariaagsd
on IftiBsd baaisu P^iJiilAmiflJits
toKHBS8-Birt.4B41.

(MmI ba a
~

UCLAAlamal

BACHBLOB
10841

c
'GOING ssmiahm oa charlersT Carry

Hr fandi to Cook's Travehrs
754/8180. We also ssO En

Cook's. 8358 WOshlre
(13Qlr.)

UirfvcniiyJcftCluurten^
LA/Leadan Jane 18 •Amalwdam/LA

LA/LoadonZlk 4 OI«B WAY Only
8184

LA/T«>kyo J<gr »^ Toly/LA

LA/Honotohi JCa^ST- j^nohdn/LA

tor 1 or 2. 1 bUuirom
anaaer.
(17110)

GAYIEY TOWERS

•45GAYLET'
, -Bachsior-

Hsjlsd pooL loTslylobbyA devalor.
In VaMTshogvliW - BnassA C
p»^2r

GB8-1BS4

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8.

--^-a^^""
STUDY
calsetoPbrls
IncL No -.^^
Stem. 451-8SM,

oral
8884B.TJst

Fra»

iS?

FnB

888 OATLBT

hML pooL

GB B<0418

EUROPE $315

Fraiddnrt/Parte 8/2841/88
ABOUND THE W(»LO 8057.

70-88 dnys; 17

1

TraM ABaattc lyavei. «8W7 .
242 BoycroA ATa4 Loag BeachSOOOS

^ futon

ITALIAN • Prwmnctottoa-Conversatton-
Grammar. Loag tcu* of eaperlsnce. Na-
tfva. PtorenOM. 888-0871. (14 J 12)

LIVE NEAR BKACHn w

ONLY 10 lfIN./CAllPU8

Dctasc 1 ft 2 hdrm. apto
Decorator tan., pooL laaadry rma.

2 blks./baacfc ftSJi. toy.
81004140

2002 4lh at 8Mta lloidea
1787. EX 9-SOSi

FBBNCH

fl

tator. Gram-
Mtotton, convenntton. nny-

.

or CB 8-1815.(14 Jill

HUGE 1-bdrm. apt BBb UCLA. Ptof.

PBOFBSBIONAL tators
all leveb} Mai

IK»iSf-25Sa.'''"''^*^

bipart M^^.j ,_^la» -»
rtaa Ua*.
(iTotr.)-

Ualv. Prot PosMvc " ^^

805 GAYLEY
Acraas from Dyksira

ALM
Men ft Women

JUHs, to 8liar« from $45^

KHeh

Eagr coaversattonai metood. (triri) 478-

aSer 8p.ak

Mrs. Cotkm 6BS-0524

FEMALE, shaia 1-bdrm. apt w/2. 5
rain, from campas. 080 Lamfialr. #100.
477-0804. (19 J 9)

GIBL roapmifc uraalsd - Lanrn tarn.
1-bdnn. 1 blk. Ih>m campaa. f80/mo.t
-Bonnie. 477-1108. (18J 18)

BtXlMMATE wanted, prefcrably grad.
stadant Qmn room. 855/mo. Call 895-
3003. (10 J 15)

1st QUABTEB female grad.
big living accommodadons. Boommales,
apt Please eaU 274-8804. (fOJ 15)

' GIBL. share^^rm. apt w/1. Walking
^ distance from «unpns. Call Mary. 478-
•5488. A (19 J 12)

GIBL8 -

beach. 421
4341.

rm. 858/mo. Near
•94. A. Karin, 392-

:r. (19 J 12)

GIBL needed, share beaatMbl 2-bdrm.
w/2. AlrnrnML • DooL 871.00/mo. 2 bUu
UCLA. 473-170ir (19 J 9)

FEMALE to share 1-bdrm. apt w/2.
1 blk. from campus. lOBiM Strathmore.
#408.478-4407. (18J11)

III r^
'—'--' III I

GIBL grad. to share tarn, l-bdna. apt,
$47.507aM^. t- «l|. GB B40S5 after 5.^ .

^^ (10 J 10)

MALE to share ./I balk apt w/
Near UClX Ph.,

(18 J 15)'

FEMALE to share 1-bdrm. coBape with
1. 880/mo. Grad. pnfanad. 47^8884.
by l/14/«2w (18 JIOJ

BITCHIN* aad • adlam
bdna., 8 bafluaw.. share
UHL tocL 478-7iM.

?#BS, 1*

WTO
BOOMMATB waaisd - HagcS-bdrm. ant
Wall to campas. QaM, pooL Male
tSa 479r 2811. (18/11)

Si
GDUL, ehar^aae 2-bdrm.. 8 Uh., bw^

w/8. 588 Laadtair, imimo, 477-
(18 J 10)17.

MALE w for 1-bdrm. apt w/grad.
PmL 478-7848.

(18J10J

SHABE laroe MAgie ar l-Mrm. apt

025 Lai 47B-8404. )

BOOMMATB waaisd - IfjmBJm, !

tarn. 887. Grad. i«a. prsL WBi-!
EX 8541"115. (18 J lot

MBN GBADUAIV OB WOBKING,
SHABE S-BDBM. FUBN. CAMFUi

GB
.LAG^
7-OSM, GB

801 LEVEEING.
(18 J in

GIBL WQBKlNG OB, GBAD. 8RABB
2-BDBM. FUBN^,>OOL . VILLAGE.
CAMPUS. Ml
GB7-040&

NO.GBT-0888L

BOOMMATBS waaisd - MaK laro* *»•
apt near >ampaa Bpaiiaas bdrm, stodr-
room, gara^ tJ^^T^TO.

yHoMoforSnTZZZirSO

IDBAL bama^-
Lo. 414.8888? (18 J 10)pooL 1925/

TOTANGA Caayaa • Haas, tarn..

•^Jll)
LOVBLT
UCLA. AvaB.
0078.

. flso/ma.' fk. 477-
(88 J 10)

FUBN. bachelor apt UHL pakkshaaa
bath ft reiig. Federal Ave. 055/sso.
Pb. 4n-0078. (17J 10)

^HoiisoferSah 2?

SPACIOUS
coi

15
le«

a 110

54000 to 881JD00 Brm. 11
CC. 881-10i8iriW-5878.

^Hwne^Share

(81 J 12)

GIBL Sit Share tarai S>bdrm. baach
hoaac to Maabaltaa. fift/mon c^«*?frt
5454805. (It 1 18)

3-BDBM. beach ho
pool table, 870. Fan
888Bar8M^88B8L

r.V^ pyMaa,

(88 J 11)

^Roofn ofKi poofd ».»««»«-M
BOOM/BMrd tar male stodm* -.V^***
hooM aofth, WBifelM. WaBi-UClX FmL
T.V. rwam. BaaaoaabtoMia. Bladu 400
8. BMltay. B7»B878. (84 J 11)

(11 J 12) ^ Typing^

l-BD!
ttfbn22ew, terrace.~Era.

^
or aaftum. flTS.

(17 J 10)

XEBOK
Oar Pricss Are LOW

MIMEOGBAEIL-^ITTO
FEINTING

Theses aad DtsssctoOona
A Saeclaliy

P08TEB8 - TYPESETTING
121 Kcrckkaf HaB

TYPIST

-

Oons. ten
Hoffmaa,

dlsacrta-
•tattiOcal. MUdred

(15 J 18)

CAMPUS TOWEB8

Nationwide Mdv.dlmertatton service.
Typing, edittog. guManee. Aid forte,
Aawfknn studints. Near campoa. 477-
18388. 47BB144. (ISIIO)

tUTH
fually. jw

(15«fr.)

rcBabfo.8B41
Us. 270-2404.

(II J IB)

NANCY ^
pcffs, MSB.!
trie CB 8-4143.

WHY caohT DeNctons L

tSKSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSStSSSSStMSSSSm

NO CONTEACTS
LarmHSIagtai or Dsablss

48IGAnEY
*>• iggmmmwsmgmmgmwiM iu

UABTBB 818 LaadfblHiCO.
(84111)Ctaseto

AV IS)

^^|Nlk ~~ UIMIONIBOCLmm* io

TWIN

474«Ut, XZSSiT !•>.

LOWEBT
^Aph.^fmmfhed imto. Fiv

(ill If)

07B3.

alayses ft UCLA
bca. VE 0-7870 ft W O-

(11 Qtr.)

87t r. alea. ctaaa, aaM. Faeli-

BOblO, 881-f«n.( ITJll)

UNFUBN. ft<

(181 fO>

FBIVA
' 3

>.=.;^=3sss=s=aaBaaBmBmas=^

Tuesdoy^ January 9, 1968
-T i^^cjjiuiuter^-

UCU DAILY BRUIN II

URA surfing dub league

champs; await next meet
The URA surf dub is now in

the process of scheduling its next
meet after having defeated the

Long Beach State Surf team
2172-2100 last month atBolsa
Chica State park in Hun^gton
Beach.
The Bruins, an upset Winner,

have now clinched first bWce in

:M

J.'

Swimmlfti)
(Continued firom P&gevV

"^^^

places and the NCAA meet
twelve point places.

This is an (Hympic yecur an(
this seems to have stimulated the^

team's morale and desire. The>
loss of veterans like Webb and
Cole has brought out great in-'

dividual efforts in attempts to fill

their "trunks". The loss of Tor-
reey W^b due to a shoulder in-

Jury wUl hurt the Bruins in ^e^
breaststrc^. Plus factors indi

ttie return of Keller, key Jt:;i

fers, and the sordy needed^
lag strength. The outlook

'Tir be very bright The e'Brl

workouts have been spirited ai

the swimmers appear to be in 1

best shape ever for so early

the season. Since the kQr mc
occur in Mardi the Bruins
be working conttnuousll
throu{^ their dual meet
vule and attempt to peak at

Pacific-Eight and NCi
Champidnships.

Tliis strategy seems tobewoi
ing for ihe Bruins as they hf
moved from eighth to fifth

the NCAA meet in^elaot
years. With superstars like

ton and Zom and with

come^ou^^ performances.
Bruins could improve on,

^^^^CAA standing in 196a

tuo9.& Wftd/Jdn.9-10

^lONOKONG
r

- —

At Th« Pino Mac*
in Nm Villogft

>*W**S^ .XI.

the Central League of the West-
em Int^ooUegiate Surfing Coun-
cil. The surfers will, later in the
year, face the winners of the

Norttiem and Southern divi-

sions in a playoft
Doing the surfing for the Bru-

ins induded RodMatthews, Gary
Seaman, Jim Oppliger, Ed Ma-
diado, Steve Jenner, BUI Mount,
jrary Galiher, Dave Hammond,
fohn Dubid, Gary Diss, Greg
Burger and Bob Dornia

VVbmen's tennis . .

.

(Continued from Page 0)

other schools will be played. The
J^adfic Ei^t Tennis Tourna-
jnent will be hdd this year at the

iversity of Oregon. The Na-
ional Tournament will be hdd
it Northfidd, Minnesota.
The team will be coached by
lam C. Adcerman, former

;UCLA Executive Director.

Golfers will meet
Golf signups are now being

taken in coach Kdley's office in
the MAC-B buil<lh)g. Thoe will
be a meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in the Memorial Room on the
fourth floor of Kercfakoff HalL

SnCKf WICXF ACnON^UOA's URA locrosse C/ub will have a man-
dahry playen' meMing of 3:30 pifn. fomorrow in Sludent Union 3564,

Games will be played wilfi Cal, Charemenl and Los Angeles dub teams.

Crew shell display.
rrr^^One of the sImIIb ubc^ |yy

UCLA*s 1967 Western
Sprint ChamploiiBhip crew
t»eun will be on display all

day tomorrow in front ofthe
Student Union.
A meeting of all firesiime^i

,^ ,.

and sophomores Interested '

"^

In -turning out for crew wUl
be hdd at 4 p.nk tomorrow
in Men's Gs^m 102.

V'.-;

i.A

WHAT'S
APPENING?!

THE BEATLES

IN THE U.S. A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ROYCE HALL

r*A-

So Cam '68

•0.
I

2^

SUITSt RESTYLED
• COATS SHOBTBNED
LAPELS NABBOWED

PLEATS BEMOVED
• LEGS TAPEBED

EUROPEAN
TRAtNQ)

TAHORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

LUDWIG OSTER :

1001 BBOXTON AVE., WBStirbOD
UA. 00024 GB 84008

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
" V

*. •^[ilRf

TOSHIRO MIFUW

cgwHi
81ra(t«4 ky

OIASAKI K08ATASHI

"REBELLION IS TOHO'S

BEST FILM THIS YEAR"

•Timtt KcvIn Thomas-

I

Daily 7:00 9:30

I
Sat 4 Sun 2:00 4:37

7:14 9:51

»^ MOW flATIM

WHArS
HAPPENINGi

THE BEATLES

IN THE U.S.A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
^.-^ ROYCE HALL

— osuclo —

jiw. -.^..atvis,-.

^ '-VII «-

(.:• :'^- 'f:
• -

THE HAIRCI^ STORE
Styling for particular mon

You won't b« c6ught short
"

fAMLVf

1334 Wootwdbd Blvd. - SuH^ 5 - Wool Los Ang«l4
- 4743940

n

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand -Made
&

Hand -Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broaden Avou
6Ra^77

IOS.& Wod.,Jan.9.10

KING KONG—
^AlTho Pbsa Poloco

inllioVaiogo

Tuos.&Wod.. Jon. 9-10

IQNG KONG*
At Tko Pisa PdocB

inlhoVilloeo

•* - Tuos. & Wod., JoQ. 9-10

% KING KONG"^
^ At Tho Piiza Pdoc«

in Iho Villogo

TuM. & Wod.,Jon.9-10

"~KING KONG~
AtTh« Pizza Pdoco

in Hm Villog*

t;
LulAi

RED LOC
JA2Z 7 NIGHTS

RED LOO
COOCTAIl HOUR

Dtrtilifoa 9M I0AJB..4PJII

\yA

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1770

V. i.

RED LOG
Sd^AY BRUNCH - SZ50

UOA'M

i 'TTT,

RED LOG
SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.50

MON. %m% pa.

f> UCLAWaily Bruin Classified Ads
yffoomoiMDoord

txchonged fof nmp»^ di

CIKL - Lmrahr Mhr«l» roo«/biUli, Muiii
Mlary. LloM 4iMm la rrinidly Im
WaBi lo canp««> CR 8-8180 ~ ~

^ltoomforlllenf:^..:...26 yAutes for Sale ^«
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ASUCLA employees reeeiye

'across the board' salary hike

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAI6EST STOCK NEW AND USED
~ MOTORCYaES ON WEST SIDE

AU MolMt ond Modfrft

MsUI^ wrf OfHvary S«rvk«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Ufieoln - Santa Monica . -i;:i;ijj—

.J. t

In keeping with a policy bf
paying ASCULA employees mi
a scale similar to salaries earned
by UC employees, a 4.9 percint
"across the board*' payincreaoil
has been granted to employes
of ASUCLA. -
- UC employees are paid by tbe
State, while employkeB €li

ASUCLA are paid out of fises

collected firom each studcmt for

compulsory membership in
ASUCLA. J,..^

A 4.9 per cent piy hike was
granted to UC employees ap-

proximately six months ago. In
order to maintain parity,
ASUCLA Executive Director A.
T. Brugger instructed the Budget
Committee to look into th& pos-
sibility of a similar increase for
the employees of ASCULA.
Business Services Manager

Donald a Walden in^catedthat
action was not taken at the time
of the general UC pay hike be-
cause ASUCLA did not havethe
necessary fiuxls. 4
According to Brugga',-"Tlic

Budget Committee reviewed the

T

'
•

^*^

'

r

'•'.i

I-

Arab version giyBn
of Mid-East conflict

"In the six-day war thoe.was no victor and vanquished,'*
Farouk Malawi of the Arab Uiformation Center told a somewhat"
skeptical audience Friday in t^ Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

Malawi presented an historical background of the Middle
Eastern conflict from the cfeatfon of the Israeli state to the out-
break of hostilities last June. ..

"^'
There is no hope of peace breaking dot tomorrow or even

next year, he said, because of a lack of undorstaxiding and the
negotiating conditions demanded by Israel

Malawi compared the Israelis to Hitler with regard to what
he termed the "logic of inhumanity." He listed tiiree requisites for

*

settling ttie Arab-IsraeU disputes:

• IKat no nation should be permitted to commit aggressions
and impose conditions on the defeated side

• lliat Israel must withdraw to the armistioe line.

• Tliat Israel must dismays statements regarding Jerusalem
and the acquisition of new territory.

"Ibe position I have proKnted is that of the Arab worid,**
Malawi said. "In the final analysis the people of Palestine alone
should have the right to determine their future."

FoUowing the speech, students in tiie audience challenged
several pf Malawi's contentions, among them that the Gulf of
Aqaba is not intemational waters and that Russian "advisors"
were not involved in the war. TTie speaker said that he would be
happy to answer real questions, but that "I did not come here

~

to ensaee in ridiculous debates."

budget last November, rather
than^jn January as is custonir
ary,^bi order to speed up ttie

process for the increase." Brug-
ger also explained ttiat thenecesr
sary funds v^ould be available
for the coning year frommoney
saved due to ^ merger of the
separate Operations and Main-
tencmce depits. into a single unit

"It was fdt we were overttaff-
ing in certain areas," Walden
said. He emphasised that &e de-
cision to streamline had been
made independently of the deci-
sion to a£Fect a pay increase.
In addition, the number of

hours worked per wedc were in-

creased for certain departmei:^.

. ^^1

/^f^hk, AUTO PARTS - ^
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•

and

Evanings^I'\
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r ^^ HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALITY AUTO PARTS

i.1!^^!!?^ f^^^ • ^^"^^ '^*^ • ^«»<ES • CLUTCHB • TRANSMISSIONS • TW6S • tATTEWCS

. !^!SI^^ SJ.^'^^'-
'^"O^^^'CTS • BRAKE SHOES i PARTS • COMPUTE MACHINE SHOP SOVICE
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l'JS CXr^^TTCi 1 i,':^*''-'-
'^- r

' cut along oorrto L.Nt

^"

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
AND EVENINGS

WE HONOR

CAL AUTO tTONEtVm UUWCflSNIM BLVD.
WOIITM HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

»•« * l-O- c«r4 wHll>»t aay cMt
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WE'RE HERE
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Adcermi Uiloi
"'"

;.. By Allan Manb
^

'

^ DB Managing Editor

. A special regental committee has drafted a recom-
mendation for a $156 per year increase in student
fees. :.'''. .•'^-.-

. ^ ^ ^•. .,.'. -J" •

In an artide in today's Los Angdes Times, it*s

reported that the Spedal Committee on Student
Charges and Student Aid has prepared a recom-
mendation to the Board of Regents proposing that
the fees be increased to $125 per quarter.

"'

(Students presently pay $73 per quarterfnddoital
fees on all the UC campuses plus an additional
amount fbir the assodated students activity fee which
varies from caiiH>us to campus.) ^-.^-^ ^^ ^.t^—

-

Dewitt A. Higgs, chairman of ttie ooinmittee, con-
firmed for the Daily Bruin last night that he has
drafted a proposal recommending a fee increase
but dedined to discuss the proposal itself.

According to Higgs, his draft has been drculated
only among members of the committee who are now
in the process of drafting a final report

The report wiD not be made pubUc until it has
been approved by conunittee members and^has been
presented to'the Begents, Higgs said. The fuU Board
will probably cdnsider the recommendation at their
meeting next week in Berkdey,

$375 per year fee .'**^''?r f J ^
Tlie Times reports that ttie first draft of fiie pro>

posal calls for a $375 per year fee to be called the
University Registration Fee, repladng the Inddental
Fee. Of that amount, $2^5 per year - approximatdy
the amount now paid by UC students - will be used
to finance those things presenfiy funded by inddental
feeSf such as student health services, placement cen-

-ters and recreational facilities. —^~—^-r-

V ••.

The balance will be used to cover waivers for
ttiose students unable to meet the higher fee require
ments. Of w^at is left after waivers are distributed,
66 per cent will go toward the expansion of the
University's finandal aids program and 35 per cent
will be used to fund expanded counseling services.

Funds firbm the new fee wiD also be used to pay
for certain functions of the dean of students office
and of the arts and lectures series on the nine cam-
puses. These are presently funded by the state.

_ Dedsion made Dec 21

The Times reports that the recommendation came
out of fee Dec 21 meeting of the committee and will

*' be presented to the Board of Regents next week.
. ; f If accepted by the Board, the fee hike would go
-into effed in the fall and would make UC the fourth

«^ ..
most expensive state university in the nation.

^ The committee has been working on a fee pro-
r^posal since it was created in August At that time,
|hat Board ddeated a proposal to institute a tuition
at UC and instead established the committee to re-
view alternative sources of income, induding a fee
increase.

The committee has md several times since August,
exploring the varieties of fee increase proposals and
isearching for outside sources of income

.:

Sigma Chi pulls cliarter

of Berkeley campus house
The UC Berkdey chapter of Sigma Chi had

its national diarter revoked Sunday by the
firaten^'s executive commlltee at Its quarterly

I

The conmiittee dted "rapid deterioration of
4b» Berkeley campus as « suitable locqtlon for
fraternities** as a reason for the action. It also
gave as reasons "the changing structure and
attitudes of the student body and the reduced
number of potential fraternity members."

Bxplanallon awallsd

• The fraternity is currently awaiting fiirtiier

explanation ttom the national organization.
Chapter president Gary Humphrey said that
members of the fraternity were "takenbyshock"
but that "they will wait cahnly for a detailedl
explanation of the action."

. Humphrey said that the members didn'tknow
for sure why the national organization should
suddenly revoke thdr charter. He added, how-
ever, that the reasons thus far given indicated
that the national officers may have a "grave
misoonoeption of the situation on ctaQpus."

Humphrey said that the executive committee
**should have looked into the matter more care-
ftiDy in making their decision.

"

.:: A possible cause of flie national organiza-
tion's action, he said, was the pressure placed
on the fraternity last year to end alk possible
discriminatory admissions prooeduro. Hum-
phrey also said that some ^alumni of the local
chapter resented the pressure applied to the chap-
ter by the University and may have contacted
the national organisation on the matter.

The actioa ofSigma Chi's executivecommittee

comes in the wake of the Board of Regents'
decision not to withdraw recognition of the fra-
ternity's chapters at Berkdey, Santa Barbara
and UCLA because of alleged discriminatory
admissions practices.

Gwfintae sought
^

Since last Odober, the University had been
seeking a guarantee from the na^nal organi-
zation that it would not revoke the diarters of
any of these chapters if they were to allow the
initiation Qi a Ne^pro.

University officials have dfreded anumber of
queries to .SHgma Chi Grand Counsd Floyd R.
Baker before receiving an acceptable reply.

Baker failed to reply tothe firsjlletter sent by
the University^n Odober. The^ov. 16 dead-
line for a reply was extended to December after
Frank L. Kidner, UCvicepresident-educadonal
relations, termed Baker's reply to a second
University query "unsatisfadory."
A third letter was sent to Baker and his

answer to this was accepted by the Regents.

Covkilnlllate Negro

Baker's reply stated that "if a diapter of
Sigma Chi located at one of the ounpuses of
the University of California should pledge a Ne-
gro, it could subsequently initiatehim into active
membership."

Sigma Chi has been the targd of charges of
radal discrimination for the past three jrearS.

The California state colleges refected Baker's
latest statement and have refused to restore rec-
ognition to Sigma Chi chapters at San Jose,
Fresno and San Fernando Valley State CoUegei.

increase opposed s

by^Vlexican-Americans
liy Erene Cardmas
DB Staff Writer

The proposed University fee
increase has come under heavy
vert>al attack from Mexican-
American students who charge
that "it win scare away more
)ower income students."

Mike de la Pena, a sophomore
at East Los Angdes Ccdlcgeand
pnakleDt of the 120a-ra«b«r
Mfxtnin-American Studenli' As-
socUtioo tticrt, called tiM fee in-

crease aj*giminkk."
"TlMy ttilnk tbey are goii^ to

change the status quo< but to
diarge more money wiD only
sewtf away more kkte,'* he sakL

"Education in our vahie
system is slowly gettingup ttiere,

but the most important thing is

still to contribute to the family.
Most Mexican-American coDege
students live athome andhaveto
help die family out Thouj^ it

costs us about $50 a month to
attend college while living at
home, could you believemany of
us still have a lot of trouble get-

ttngthatr

"Pi
is

wm bcanaddRlburdHi.
It is difloilt cnougb foe our
paiente to send us to schooL
Riglkt DOW Mextean-American
famittes are largt, and nelflicr

nor our nMtei have fte

finandal base to borrow monev
to finance college," heexplained.

Acknowledging the finandal
^d available to qualified stu-

oents at most coll^^ Pena ar-

gued that this is confrary to Mexi-
can-American tradition.

"Our parente dont have sav^
ings. The tradition is ttiat the
children help the CamUy. The
head of the family can't see into
borrowing heavily for coUege,"
Fnasald.

Hm rinorlty student organi-

sation is presenfly directing Ite

efforts toward Increasing llexi- SPEMH^Mmi OoylDfi fowvH >. wM mrftote o i^«db*i« tevr 0/

sh^teiite' aware- U. 1 <oM^« cm^vsm induHtf^ %mkd^ mi Skmhii wUkmod-
of the problem, Pte s»kL dr«df jioo«todbyiii^bu<«yfdvflfoii fbrfteiy,»WGEl

..-
l

'
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Pald;Adv«rtlMM«at

HILiEL (I UPS

Wednesday, Jonua^^ and Thursday, Jonuary 1

1

TROUTS for DRAAAA GROUP^ i
'-.IS

CasUng now for Arishphaim' LYSISntAfA

7:20 PM.
!;:--.«r.^5>^:i: itiit'f

-^

URC AudHorium, 900 Hilgard

^v^r^ 1: -Thursday, January 11 \

HILLEL FOLK SINGERS
firing your Guilar, Oiolif, ete.

7:30 P.M:"^^^iSSRlbi^iT.^ Hilgard

P»ld Adywtl—niait

>¥V WEDNESDAY/ JANUARY 10

HILLEL COAAMITTEE DINNER

--•^xrr
.i- ar» '-t^CT,-.

Eot at 5:00 P.M. / Meet at 6:00 P.M.
^>•';'' .'"^;i'^J'-

rtr-jr ^
RrsI planning meeting in the Winter Quarter fpr key Hillel

committees. Join the committee of your choicet

* SABBATH * UJWF * SOCIAL ACTION

* SOCIAL * VISTA DEL MAR * CULTURAL

Dinner 5(H RSVP: 474-1531
Rides available bock to DORMS at 7:15 p.m.

WeeUy ISRAEU DANCE CLASS b«^ at 7:30 p.m.

URC AUDITORIUM, 900>nilgard

r .xyi

. y

Concept good, but time wasted

Reaction mixed on retreat

Cowtniveiwl cwipBssinan
--^.-^<i-

\Hw'<> .' <} t^-_t;

'Poweli Power

''''_:
',

'^:''^'-
u. ^tM'^'^r '''^^'::^ Wedhesdoy, Jonuory 10. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

V;;;,i^\?;«1-;^,^-t..

" • By Ann HaskliiB^"
~"~"

DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) monbers expressed
mixed fedings on the value and
accomplishments of this year's
retreat held lastwedcend in Apple
Valley.

Although most members
agreed that theconceptwas good
and that the retreat had hdped
to solve some of the conflicts

within the body, many fdt that

the ttiree-day retreat was a waste
of the members' time and the

student body's money.
Council members generally

agreed that the retreat had ful-

filled a certain need to establish

a rapport between members.
There was a general feding that

it was too late in the ye&r to

change the first impressions that

had been formed. v
"The .retreiat did bring the

men:U>er8 doser together but they
were too far divided to accomp-
lish very much," Undergraduates
President Joe Rubinstein said.

Campus Events Conunission-
er Glenn Ldefaman said that

he thought the retreat had been
successful to a large d^ree in

establishing this i^apport "The
retreat should be hdd early in

the year before the splits become
too deep," Ldchman said. .^^^. i

Several members induding
Administrative Vice President
Ridiard Gross thoo^t the

retreat was hurt by the

abseAtedsm. Five ^ oL _fee 16
voting members did not attend
the retreat

National Student Assn. ( NSA)
representative Steve Jacobson,
one of the absentees, led an at-

tempt several monttis ago to re-

consider the $400 retreat budget
Tlie motion was narrowly
defeated

—
**Stadent8^ ""irear-abofut liDw^

Midcey Mouse student govern-
ment is," Jacobson said. "Ac-
tivities like the retreatwhichhave
little or no value show the va-
lidity of these accusations." Ja-
cobson said he believed a
retreat could be valid but* not
with the present philosophy.
Conmiunity Service Com-

missioner Bob Vecnon and Stu-
dent Facilities Commiilsioner
Susan Goldman expressed dis-

satisfactton with /the number of
discussions. Foutrthree-hdur dis-

cussions had been sch^uled but
only two were hdd. V -^

'^Those who went up there

hoping to get something done
were disgustecMtiy^Ae ' end of
the retreat," Miss Goldman said.
" There \a a definite need for SLC
to get away but it should be in

a locale moreoondudve to work-
ing with fewer side attractions,"

she added.
Vernon said he had hoped to

discuss individual job goals and
philosophies. "There was no em-
phasis on the meetings and a
disiappointing lack of concern
wifii communication," Vernon
said.

Cultural Events Com-

int88toner lU>iiftIi€Sa88tl<

the retreat as a "waste ofstudent
money and our time". "There
was one meeting and itwas good
but it seemed like there was a
oonsdous effort to avoid work,*'^

Miss Sass said. - "^
First Vice-President Lisa

Victor agreed that notmuch busi-

ness was discussed, although the
major topics were pres^ed^.
Miss Victor said that me retreat

had been successful in es-

tablishing better working re-

lationships among Coundl
members.
Most members were in agree-

ment that the retreat could be
meaningful if hdd eariier in the
year with more adherence to a
schedule of meetings. The diS"

cussion that took place at the

meetings that were hdd was
geperal^ considered effective

Thefe was general agreement
that^e retreathad given Council
meiribersV chance to get to know
one ano^er espedally fiie non-
student members of the Council.
The meetings covered possible

restructuring of"ASUCLA, star
dent services and rdations be-
tween SLC and the Graduate
Student Assn. - ^

.11 -^—i—rt<i»/

•^iimiimmm

V-

S'f JF"

Cbngrenman Adam Clayton Powdl Jr. will

speak at noon today in Pauley Pavilion under
the auspiees of the A^sodated Students Speakers
Program. His engagement here marks the be-
ginning of PoweD*s speaking tour ofuniversities
throupiout the United States. _ ^^ _^

Yesterday Powell visited Watts, accompanied^ Ardie Ivie, head of Harambee.

Powdl has been in the news since Jan., 1967,
when, although re-dected by his Harlem con-
stituency, he was refused the right to take his
seat in the 90th Congress by a House vote of
364-64. He was also rdieved of his duties as
chairman of the House Education and Labor
committee by vote of a Democratic caucus.

—-- The alleged causes for his exdusion were
payroll cuid travd abuses exposed by a House
investigating subcommittee and hlsconviction

. in New York for criminal contempt of court
following failure to settle a $164,000 libd judg-

_ ment -

Powdl was subsequently the subject of two

Omnibus offers
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Tho UCLA $ludonl CuHurol Commission

pros«nls

grand jury investigations on charges induding
bribery and misuse of funds. Since his New
York indictment, Powdl has been maintaining
a sdf-exile in Bimini, ^n island hi the
Bahamas.
^ At the thne, Powdl called himsdf a victhn of
^*lynchiMf—Northern style"

Poweu tMgitn his political career in 1941 as
the first Negro dected to the New York City
Council. The first N^ro congressman, he served
20 consecutive years in the U.S. Hduse of R^
resentattves.

Powdl has also been an ordained minister
of the Abyssinian Baptist Church in New York
City since 1930.

Born in New Haven, Conn, in 1908, Powell
recdved his BA at Colgate University, MA at

Columbia, LLD at Vir^nia Union University
and DD at Shaw University hi Raldgh, North
Carolina.

Induded on Powdl's university tour will be
UC Berkdey, Stanford, San Frandsco State
and San Diego State.

Kentucky Southern students happy -
^ __ ^. '. _ _ — ^ * ^___ L ._ . . _,_ __

Board of trustees raise_ college's tuition
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (CPS)-

Students at Kentucky Southern
College say they're happy be-

cause the board of trustees has«
voted to raise the tuition. In fact,

they asked, for the increase
The $200 per trimester hiition

increase will hdp save the college
firom being dissolved in a merger
with the University of LouisviUe.
Kentucky Southern dedded two
montiis ago to give up and be- •

come a part of University of
LouisylUe because of finandal
difficulties. But members of the

student body wanted the college

to survive, and they led a 30-

day campaign to raise enough
money to pay some of the

sdiool's dd>ts and thus block the
merger.
Hie student campaign suc-

ceeded, and the trustees voted to

caned themerger agreementwith
the University of Louisville and
to continue as anind^endent in-

stitution.

The students requested a tui-

tion increase, in order to hdpr^
solve the finandal problems. In
addition,^ the students raised
nearly $1.2 million in cash and
pledges.

To raise the money, the stu-

dents made hundreds* of phone
call^ and sent tdegrams and
letters all over the country. The
theme of the campaign was
"Save Our School." Theyhad to

pay many of the expenses for the

campaign from thdr own pock-
ets.

When the board of trusteesmd
recently to considerdropping the

merger plans, several hundred
students sat outside the board

room and sang "To Dream the

Impossible Dream."
The students wanted Kentucky

Southern to remain independent
because they fdt the merger
would jeopardize the collie's
academic program, which
stresses interdisdplinary studies

and the dose facidty-student re-

lations.

Kentucky Southern has been
on shaky financial ground
throughout its five-year history.

The college withdrew from the

Kentucky Baptist Convention
last year so it could accq>t federal

money.
The finandal trouble is not

over, but the trustees announced
they would help continue the

fuiui-raising drive and sedc to

defer payments of some past-

due debts.

-1\',

travel and study^
deadlines for applications to program^ for travd and work

abroad are approaching, ^acoordffig to Omnibus advisor Sue
Goldman. ,_..._.-. "

- \
;^: Jfc.. .. ^^,

^^
.-.
^ :-%.. _,. .,'//:<,-'»-:;

'"

"The deadline * for «ome^pi^>grani8 has passed, and^ moat ,. ^

^>.«.«(f

• ,'->• ^)>^

others are drawing near," she said.

Omnibus is a student service organization located in Kerdc^ ' *iC ^
hoff Hall 312 which offers library information to individuals in- *'

,
^*^

terested in cross-cultural experiences. Omnibus also offers ad>Hce .iv^^-M
as to what programs are available to students interested infor^ . ..»<

dgn travd. ^ • "^ -{.» *

Miss Goldman pointed out that opportunities to work lid
"^

.- ^
archaeological expeditions in Germany (the fidd work^wfll be^
done in a medieval castle) and kibbutzim in Israd ,r^kK^,f3U^'a_
small sampling of the scope of Othnibus projects. "S -''"'' * '^

"We have also devdoped spedal art and mvisic prograftw^^ •-/

with the chance to study at the Fontainebleu School of Art„^dsr
summer," she said. ''^, -^ «>'*

"^

.t Openings in the Chapman Collie program (fq)s^erly4^ ' ,^
College of the Seven Seas) and the Hebrew Ui^n^^^^ja^
Jerusalem, which ia> active in archaeological fietd w(Mrk,,;L|:e also , ^ *

available, she said. - ''
.<^ /•'''

Posifions in business and economic fiddiare av&alUe in ad- ^-"^

dition to cultural programs. Miss Goldman saidt j^ea^o ^d
that programs in the USSR have been expandea b^lise of thdr^
popularity.. '

~'
-„ .^ • ^"^^ J'^-^^jJ^-j^^.J^?^^^^- " ^»---

Poweff Ubraiy'sj[tm^ ' '

publications servkkis

/"

>» •*>.-'

-^

The Government Publications hours which began lasftjuarter.

Services in Powell Library has ^of^sional reference service

-

extended its hours of service to will bfe available untU 5 p.m; on
9 a.m.-10 p;m., Monday-Thurs- weekdJiys and until noonon§at^

and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fri- urday. After* thesf iiours, the-

and Saturday, according to service will be staffed by student

>-

JaVac^Xox, head of thelibrar^r's

circulation dept.

The Government Publication

Services is the reference collec--

tion and information center for

offidal publications of state and
federal governments and for/or-

eign governments and.interna-
tional organizations. ^ ^
The extended hours weremade

possiUe by spedal funds all9-

cated to the library by the Board
of Regents. They are part of the

general extension of library

assistants

ti^n and
vice.

and wiU 6ffer circula-

limitecl reference' ser-

, i

'>

Cdtnciioti -

A' storyin yesterday's
Daily Bruin incorrectiyiden-
tified Ardie Ivie as president
of the Bla<^ Student Union.
Hie Black Studoit Union
president is Arthur UlUiams,
Jr.; Ivie is president 6f
Harambee.

* .?
*r >
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FOR YOUNG
ELEGANCE

*••»COFFEE
CONCERTS

Fraa Collaa - No Admission Ckorga

,^^„-J

The striped scene. . •

wool pin stripe dress bonded to

acetate•.•re€l/¥^ite, beige/white,

greerv^white, blue/white>»#

S.15...$34 ; '

X •

irS-M

\\ FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 -3:00 P.M. '^

STUDENT UNION WOMEN'S LOUNGt

(^^ D

?^

~n

LOS ANGELES. 6150 WUshirs Blvd. • BEVERLY HILLS. M41 Wilshlra Blvd.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 947 Wsstwood Blvd. • SHERMAN OAKS, '

67 Fashion Squars. Rivsrtlds & Woddman • PALM SPRINGS • PARIS

X

Populor Chirson OuiiarisI and Bdlodi

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 - 8:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION GRAND BAUJK>OM

UNIVERSITY OF MEXICO

uun nuaiBco
A Kill avanifig of Msakon Doncas porfermad

by o compony of 38 tludanfs from ffia Uftivanity of Manco

Weli most of us do .

\

\

Of ceurM BHan IfMfi^ our Milfor ^mr% Inm fo tonfmni wM %n

m¥tf 4mf. Thnf wmM mrnmrvm mHyhody. If you want to Mpi
dHvo 9Hmm Out of lil« nUnd, too Jloi Oovlf of fho M office

fforddiofflfolf 110 bofKVOOfi noow* ofiif 5 p.nu ffifouffc Mdmy.

„ ^
\

\
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Dealii probe douiit
— *

.- y

^t

J
J

-'*^

ByChariesJ.RekF
J

Between the shadow and the ghoet,
^Between the while and red.

Between the bullet and the Ue,'

Where W9iild yon hide your head? * -^
- •. .[

'

George Orwefl, 1049

The Warren Commission's Report is history. Like an
Excedrin, it worked fast; unfortunately, it was not as effective.

The American people are still left with the ache of Presidral Ken-
nedy's death, and the pain of doubt still lingers. Something
stronger must be taken; something potent, like the truth.

I wonder where the Warren Commission will hide its head if

Jim Garrison, and the host of other investigators, prove tiieir

case against it Gairrison, likened to a modem-day Captain
America, has ridden into the American Scene with his motor-
cycle of doubt and inquiry.

Indicting President Johnson, arresting Clay Shaw and exon-
crating Lee Oswald, this masked prosecutor has relentiessly bat- #» j. g^ i
tied tiiose malefactors which have opposed him. He is masked, OOUnCMlQ DOSTII
because no one knows of his motives, whether they be political
or sincere; his enemies are criticism and controversy. But his
discoveries have indicated that the Warren Conunission will ulti-

mately be forced to hide its head.

The shadow of doubt and the ghost of a President wiU not
let Q&eir conclusions rest Investigators have questioned the ability
of one man to perform the horrible crime of asl^Msinatlaii by

; ^ Addm Claytoh PoweH has performed
' a service to this country by finding, using

laind exploithig the sheer unadulterated

crap which makes the spectacle of national.
' gdvernment so unpalatable to us. ^ " --^^

The woHder is not that Powell engorged

in the acfi with which he's charged. The

currenf jsyistem doesn't only tolerate it,

but is built on it Which one of our dis-

tinguished "leaders" isn't slobbering at

'the' public through? How many" can stand

up without being covered by grease from
the pork barrel which they so carefully

administer?

In the last analysis, one must admire
Powell. He knew what the system had,

and he used it He used it knowing full

well that there would ultimately be little

retribution. He knew that there was no-

where to be found a congressman whose
-hand was clean enough that he could point

it at Powell.. .._ .; ^^ v^ti^:^.
It's not corrupt officials but lazy "parti-

cipants" in the Great American Game who
provoke us. Millions of Americans duth
fully-po^rode^o the polls once every four

years, and with that think they have dis-

charged their responsibility. At that, their

vote is more often cast for an attractive

candidate who would better be teft to per-

form his acts for a theater audience.
Powell jumped on and took "the Ameri-

can citizenry for a ride—one which they
richly deserved. Dozens of congressmen
have shown up year after year with rela-

tives on their payrpHsat exorbitant salaries.

JNobody has really given a good godamn.
rr^^ Dozens of congressmen have been run-

ning all over the world, allegedly "study-
ing" various pressing problems. The press-

ing problems seem to have necessitated
secretaries, staff members, wives and ex-

tensive use of embassy partying facilities'

and monies. But ofter all, we all expected
Jhat, didn't we?

We hope that there are more Powelb.
Many more. For those who have created
the conditions which make Powell possible,

we now offer them their own filth to roll

in. Only those whose political conscience
has been fallow are now indignant at

Powell's actions.
"^

Why Powell has been singled out is a
question to which we'll probably never
get an honest answer. Some say because
he's black. More likely is that Powell's,

"offense" was not that he did what he did,

but rather that he did it in a manner that

might be described as unsubtle. A variety

of conditions, such as his slander of a New
York woman on TV, suddenly made Powell's

offenses into something his colleagues no
longer wanted to cover up. Never failing

to make hay, they prosecuted, since that

looked good.

Adam Clayton Powell did what everyone
else is doing and then told people if they

didn't like it they could jump off a bridge.

On your way off, take a friend. He helped
make it possible.

Registrar's allegation wrong
himself and with no one\iiscovering it l>eforehand. dtfiers have
logically demonstrated the likelihood of a conspiracy: the ghost
haunts for the truth.

The white sand of hypocrisy imbues the Commission's re-
port. Initial examination reflects purity and lustrousness; but a
doser study, indeed a microscopic one, shows that it is tainted
witii contradictions and that its conclusions are course. Testi-
mony was ignored, facU distorted and documenU sealed from
public scruthay. Conclusions are based upon what the Commis-
sion wanted to see and what they wanted to conclude. And, as
a side note, tiie Chief Justice of the United States headed tiie

Commission.

;. It makes one wonder if the manner in which the report
was put together reflects the process of court a4)udication. But
one thing is certain: the Warren Commission cannot hide between
hypocrisy Knd the blood of our President

A rifle's bullet and a lie have been the source of the greatest
controversy in America's history. The question is whether the lie

was planned or not One man did not kill President Kennedy; a
numl>er of men have shown this to my satisfaction. Some have
asserted that there were two. Others say there were thr«e. Gar-
rison says it was more, and with the knowledge of Vice-President
Johnson. But only those with the facts can reveal the truth.-

Jfan Garrison has half of the fads. Witti tiiem he has made a
numt>er of startling charges. But the government has the other
half of the fads. Until tfa^ are released, only assertions can be
made. The Warren Commission will continue to hide between
knofwledge of the bullets that killed President Kennedy and the lie

qf « shogle assasshi until the reopening of the entire issue is

made.

Editon
iUthough those who wUl—be-

21 years old between June 5
and June 28 may have mistaken-
ly r^stered to vote, following
the advice of llna Kimmel's
letter to the Daily Bruin of Dec
1^ Registrar of Voters Benjamin
Hite is seriously mistaken in

his opinion tiiat *'if someone
is misguided to register ill^ally,

in accordance with Section 220,
EHectioqs Code, they (sic) would
be committing a felony."

Anyone bothering to read Secn

tion 220 of 'tiie Elections Code
would find that only those who
intend to violate the Code by
knowin^y submitting or procur-
ing a fraudulent registration are
guilty of a crime. Those who
believed in good faith that they
were qualified to regists have
violated no law, r^^dkss of
how mistaken they mic^t have
been.

Although the issue was raised
soldy by innuendo, those who
were born between April 12 and
June 4 and have violated Kite's

policy that they wait until April
1 to register have not, I believe,

broken any law, whether they
were aware oi his directive or
not

Name withheM

far beyond ^ limits of KLA's
record selection.

,

For example, I am fond of
country mujdCj_jp_i^ original,

down-homeJjf''Oza"r R mountain
valley form. Despite the fact that

I have phoned them every day.
requesting country style records,

I have never heard them play a
song by Hank Williams, Red
Rhodes and the Detours, or even
Hootin' BUly Houston. I really

pity the students who like cham-
ber music or opera emd are
forced to listen to psychedelic
rock n' roll records by the

Beaties, the Rolling Stones and
Bob Dylan, not to mention that

intolerably raucous "soul-
baby" noise by James Brown
and Aretha Franklin.

In the fidd of news reporting,
KLAe^so fails to liveup to its-

civic responsibUity. For one
thing, there is only one news-
cast per hour, and al>out half of
them only give the headlines!

In addition, they constantly
emphasize campus news, at the

expense of vital national stories.

I would like to see much more
time devoted to broadcasts of
Presidential news conferences
and dty council hearings.

I feel that it is our responsi-
bility to see that the student-run
station serves the students. Until
it starts presefiting the type of
broadcasting we want to hear,
we must stop KLA from execut-
ing its planned expansion.

Jack Tasoir

^; Jr., Zoology

By Ksfannsn& Efss

Tlie foremost presupposition is that the American people
have a right to know the truth. Using the principles ttiat America
was founded upon, namdy that our government exists for ttie

people and by tiie people, it is dear ttiat we have tiiat right

It Is easy to understand why titings of hitemattonal impor- iii A m«#m«»m^#^m
tame are not revwM; tint irha our President Is shot, we have IVtiXl^XPallSHlfl
a right to know why and who did it It Is the duty of our gov-

"^
"-

enmwnt to do ttUs Job. Jim Garrison stands alone; perhaps this
Is why many of his allegations call be questioned. But he has
demoostraled ttiat ttie oondusions of the government's rqx^
are faulty.

Again, like ttie Viebiam situation, tiie Commission's report
was an action taken by the executive branch of our government
But until our representatives do somettiins about it the Warren
Cmmnllnp will never sufBdently be humbled.

Editor: x

As an active member of the
UCLA student- body, I was
shodced and dismayed at the re-

cent announcement that the
"campus" radio station, KLA^
is planning to broadcastbeyond
tiie dormitories, to the rest of
West LA. It is obvious ttiat be-
fore the station is allowed to get
bigger, ttius swelling its head
even more, the students should
make sure that their interests are
represented.

In my opinion, the station has
shirked its responsibUity to the
school by blatentty nht^k^ to
present ttie typeofprogriiniilug
we Mtudmh want We have ex-

V'-

WeU, Biy quoBcy ran osi eo^^FsHMKk to pliqrbig the uivcralljr

\
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I slA>t another one of those **peace-feders" nosing around the

North Gale, Mr. Presklent

L

X
Sounding Board V

*•
\

Referendum reveals strong pro-Vietnam sentiment i

-*sr
.n^.

Editoft

In one of its recent editorials

your paper took great pains in

an attempt to prove that ttie

counted votes of the UCLA ref-

erendum on the Vietnam issur

really do not mean what ttiey

appear to mean ("Referendimi
needs action," Jan. 5.)

In brld^ your editorial indi-

cates ttiat the majority voteshave
not been cast on the basis of the

issue, but that ttie resuhhas only
bsm the response to the seman-
tics of tlM question involved. I

would suggept that your pseudo-
lofty opinion is both unfounded^
and patM^v unfair to the ttiou-

sands of UCLA students who,

-logirilHr wifli me, have voted

**f>fo" <m the VMDanHqueitlon
OX tne rennBiniin.

After hsvlag paraded for quite

some time hi jrour sell assunieri

roliM^ alkged spokesman of

the alleged majority of the stu-

dents at our campus in your
opposition to the policies of the

Johnson Administration in Viet-

nam, you do appear to be a
rather poor losa. WhUe, in con-

trast to your paper, I cannot
make the daim to be the spokes-

man of a student majority, firom

my conversations with anumber
of students who voted "No" on
this issue, I can only condude
that they did not regard ttieques-

tion as an exercise hi semantic

futility, as you suggest, but

rather as an occaslcm to express

approval or disapproval of the

Administration's Vietnam poli-

cy.

I may add ttiat these students

do not aosBi to fcUsh any war
per se; tt||ey simply fed that, in

the abseboe at this moment of a

doomt iritenBthre, the Johneoo
AdmlnMnaim is pursuing ttie

best avaflaUe eomee.

It would also appear that you
have been wholly misconstruing
the numerical results of the refer-

endum insofar as it would ex-

press the respective opinion of

UCLA students. In line witti your
implied thoui^t you seem to

make much out of the fact that

the referendum item was defeated

only by a 6:4 margin. Tlie im-

plication seems to be—Just as

Undergraduate Student Presi-

dent Rubinstein fanpUed a few

days ago— that all-in-all there

mig^t even be a majorityamong
UCLA students in favor of the

Vktnam poQ^ advocated by
your paper. Itjrouldappear that

you mi|^ be imrllling to admit
that audi maJ<^t||rdoes not exist

m.
ActuaOy, hugivii, fiie num-

ber of '*Yes** i^es came as no
seal eMffprlse to fliose n^o have
not lost touch wttfa reality at

UCLA. Huib, for taalMite* just

before the referendimi I talked

to several militant anti-Vietnam-
policy students, some of whom
readily conceded that their side

could win only in case of a li^t
voter-turnout As one of ttiese

students stated to me, whUe he
fairly correctiy estimated ttie

numlier of anti-Administration-

policy students at about 20 per
cent of all UCLAstudents,
**

. . . most of the comfrfaoent

ones will probably stay away,
but we wtil come out in fiill

force." He fdt confident ttiat hi

Aiui^- £it~ M~ UltAti Hiriwmt lli—il

4-5000 votes could suffice to

carry ttie day. It is a reasonable
assumption that, among those

who hion been active in the pro-

test niBsiiiit, Mlatively few
would mlas to voIb^ In contrast

to thosewho apfffoveoftheJohn-
son Adailnlstratton%policy,and
ttius may not tooaUkt It

It could then well be that the
referendum fairly dosdy indi-

cates tiie munber of anti-Admin-

istration students at UCLA,
while tiie pro-Administration stu-

dei^s could reasonaUy be ex-

pected to be substantisJly more
numerous t^an the *'No" votes

In the referendumwould indicate.

Grad^Poll 8d

When you write
If you want to write a letter to

the editor, type it neatiy, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margiiis and
msdcelt as short aa poeeihto .

All letters to 4he edtttor must
indude the writer's name^ year
and major or department in

whteh sasployed, thoughnames
wttl bewlttiheUlilpoa
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A film thai Ts no

OFTHEYEAR'STENBEST.
Of the best of the year but afsoone

jiji 'VJii'J.'x.

^^t--^

;:J^i-£-t^:'

h.

fcW>(^

--^.: r^' A

\).

one of the best seriocomic social satires we've had from
^HdHywood. Devastating and VprodriouSyladorned with
delicious incidents and ctacklljng dialogue, a lively excii _^
4ng expressivenes^l^rough vivid cinema. Dustin Hoffman

^^

is nothing short of superb. Fiinnyy outrageous and touching,
The Graduate' is a sophisticated film that puts IMr. Nichols ^

and his associates on a level wNh any of the best satirists

working abroad today. Mark it downJii your date book as
a picture you'll have to see- and maiybe see twice to savor
all its sharp satirici wit and cinematic treats."

^
• —BosteyCrowther, New York Times

"THE PACE, THE VERBAL TIMING, THE VISUAL EXCITE-
MENTS ARE SUPERIOR. A DAZZLING COMEDY, OBSERV-
ANTt SHARP AND SPIRITED." -CttarlesChamplla.LosAngeles Times [

~~- * • - . * _ I ' •. • * ' ' .,"/

r-.t'

"MIKE NICHOLS HAS MADE THE FRESHEST,

FUNNIEST AND MOST TOUCHING FILM OF THE YEAR."
— HoWsAlpert, Saturday Review

1

\

"IT ALL BUT DEFIES ADEQUATE DESCRIPTION - DON'T
MISS IT." —iJz Smith, Cosmopolitan

'A MILESTONE IN AMERICAN FILM HISTORY.

'

.
" — Stanley Kauffmann
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"SOMETHING DISTINCTLY NEW UNDER THE MOVIE SUN."
—^ —^Archer Winsten, New Yorif Post-
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For those who have read Truman Capote's book,
In Cold Blood, the.new film by Richard Brooks
will not come as a disappointment. We can say that
in shape and spirit the original has been respected
and well mounted. Brooks (who directed and wrote
the screenplay) has made deep cuts, of course, into
the book's bulk, and he has found it necessary to
contrive an outside, "objective," figure or two to
comment for the viewer's understanding. Both steps
are regrettable but necessary, and on the whole no
thematic harm Is done by them. Sharpy phonography
by Conrad Hall, music by Quincy Jones, and superb
performances from the two male leads in the film
have all enhanced the transformation.

For those who have not read the book, however,
r can't see the film coming as anything less than a
numbing, puzzling jolt They will know what is go-
ing on only ^ they can decide just why things go on
as they do, and there's some difficulty in deciding.
Brooks' technique will stun and startle many (his
toud) is not, has never been, light), and the cues for
our responses come thidc and fast. —• .

In large mtosure, of course, the book calls for
precisely the handling it gets here, and one difficulty
in evaluating this very good film is that, for a
change, the book firom which it is taken is only a
litUe bit Detter. But much fuller, so that some appre-
ciation of the book's method seems essential to a just
analysis of the movie.

,

llie focal point of In Cold Blood's true story is a
startling murder; a calculated, yet seemingly motive-
less, deed of unspeakable cowardice and brutality.
On a mooqlit night in November of 1959, two men.
Perry Smith and Richard Hickock, entered the pros-
perous western Kansas farmhouse of one Herbert W.
Clutter. They had come to rob the family safe, but
found that no such safe existed. Angry about their

^^iiiiless trip, and (since both were ex-convicts on
parole) fearful of the family's ability to identify

their faces, they effidentiy killed, each time with a
shotgun blast in the head, Mr. Qutier, his wife,

Bonnie, and their two teen-aged children, Kenyon
and Nancy.

Both men had come a long way before this nig^t;
neither had had any prior dealings with the family.
Hickock had simply heard of the Clutters and their

wealth from a cell-mate while in the Kansas State
Penitentiary, and had been eagerly plotting the rob-
bery, to whidi there were to be "no witnesses," for
some time. After both had been paroled from prison,
Hldcock informed Smith of his (dan, and Smith
agreed to help him carry it out It was to be a
**perfiect score," and in a way it was. The Clutters

jpere dead, and the killers quickly fled.

At this point, just a short time after having read
of the incident in a newspaper. Capote enters the
picture. He came to Kansas to record the entire

affair, and a few months later saw the captiiTed

killers returned to the scene. A few vears later he
saw both men hanged. In {he interval he made his

colossal effort to completely know the deed and its

doers, the victims and thdr distinct surroundings,
and predsdy what it is tiiat goes when six lives are

S^t in the midst of ambition, regret, and yearning.

Hie book that emerged was a protracted hymn in

sober recognition of some dierished, terrifying Amer-
ican values: from tiie Clutters' idyllic, Protestantpros-

perity to Pe^r}r^ Smith's brutish, rotted childhood
origins.

I remember thinking at th6 time that we had very
Uttie in our literature, to say nothing of our con-

sciousness, to prepare us for this book. It seemed
something of an occasion. It was a work that moved
US in new, unotrtaln, sometimet downright annoying
ways, tiiat commanded tough, fresh, vigorous atten-

tion. Oat reactions to tt were bound to be deep and
split, ieUing and cauttoua. Wecould not wholeheaited-

hf dalm or cmbraee ll» U was Ut too tpart and
nteral, far loo cmd; yfk wt could not fully aaslmBate
or ilBipiv diamlM It dlfacr. It wat far too predae and
sladik; nur loo irwe
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Jn ColdBlood'^

pitiless violence,

cruel truth

by Ivan Webster
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Ii.is a phenomenally difficult -work to study, be-

cause its tension is evenly distiributed. The drama is

deep within the text, never explained by the text.
There is a constant tension between the concrete and
ttie psychological, between time and mortality, a,
grinding and explosive tension that resides in lives
lived — and suddenly lost

'ifee movie somehow had to capture this tone,
and fortunatdy, despite the book's length, tiiere was
a great deal of hdp. In the methods Capote era-
[doys, the book exerts an appeaj not unlike tiiat of
film. The narrative, from the day of the crime to the
day of the hangings, has a screenlike luminosity
and suddenness as scenes fade into one another, give
way to flashbacks, or are punctuated by instant
blackouts. It holds attention by movie means, ex-
dting the eye and zoomihg in on its subjects. Scel&es
of the killers, thdr victims, and their captors cine-
matically intercut, overlap, and play upon one an-
other. Tlie tumbling events do not have all the [fate-

ful inevitability of tragedy, but tiie ironic appeal of
exad, unstoppable momentum. Ejects of slowness
and speed, appraised and action, description an3
deed^, unite to create an impresrion both smooth and'
stacatio, curiously like filn^ ' r^

All of this Richard Brooks has under^od and
carefully exploited. It is very much to his credit that
so much of the book's mood and intensity remain
in the film; it is rare that ddails hi a movie devdop
as much composite life and resonance as they do in
In Cold Blood. One scene, brought over intact from
the ,lxK>k, involves Perry and Dick on the road.
They pick up a hitchhiking old man with a resource-
ful young boy as his only hdp. Hickock (reluctant-
ly) and Smith are persuaded to hdp them in a ven-
ture that will be profitable for them all. Together
the group goes along the foad joyfiilly picking up
pop bofties f^n^refund money, making a scene that is

rich in feeling, properly ddailed, yd totally un-
sentimental. One couldn't ask for betier.

But, in other scenes Brooks' film has misap-
prehended and ntisstated the book's psychology,
with results that cannot be reconciled with the pains-
taking accuracy of the latier. At one point we are
told that killers of the variety that murdered the
Clutters can be found by looking on any stred, and
the camera fades in on a crowded stred scene where
the figures of Dick and Perry emerge But the book
insists and depenus on quite a different point of
view, namdy that such killers are rare, that they
have no motive with resped to thdr specific vic-
tims—making them "victims" in a much deeper
^sense. .___ l^.-. :-, . -.u. - :'.|1-]J .

.

And the film shows us far too llttie of the Clutiers
(time-consuming as that would be) to sd them up
adequatdy as the whoDy arbitrary, complddy vital,

targets they are. As we watch the film the llkdihood
of the Qutiers' having a safe, for instance, does
^seem refd for a. time, whereas the book supplied
abundant ddaU to show that while the Clutiers'
values may be symbolized by prosperity they are
embodied by the family itself, as persons—andtiiat's

why they are murdered. Hence, there is a reverse
attempt at pathos in the film. Since we've seen so
litUe of the Clutters their deaths seem appalling and
undeserved, but not the deep and irrecoverable loss
that they are in the book.

And the film's key scene, whidi takes place in a
Mexican hotel room and is designed to reveal the
dark motivations of Perry Snritfa, is beattfuJly filmed
and acted but psychologically inaccurate. Dick's
cavorting with the prostitute stirs in Perry a sharp
and ddailed remembrance of one of his own
mother's similar carousals, interrupted cruelly by
the sudden return of his father. Spedfic recollections
of this kind would not k>e touched off by Dick's be-
havior*— If Dick's presence were ttiat disturbing to
Pern tbey could nswer sustain a rdationslript. Hie
subw war of maaerilite agos, whidi lodn Dick and" be fw moit mmmhoAiI and

(riaami— nageS)
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is a four letter word, too. Uncle Joe
'x;:?*^> jtg»-.i- >

Poor old Joe Pyne.

y.
TTi«« was nothing in the news that day. I mean

I nothing Gornisht And the same old phone calls.

% A drag. CommunUts In the State Dq>artmait is a
^ good idea but it's been done beforei So old Joe
^. took off on rock music Dope songs, in particular,
•^ and Itdiyooo Park to be absolutely specific-paying
:^ super-attention to the Unes "WhafU we do there?
:$ We»U get hi-l-i^!'* and "Why go (to school) and
^ learn the words of Tools7* He even demanded that
>:: KRLA give Max Raflerty and the Straifdits equal
•i% time. ••, -^' .•;->'p - -. ,

And KRLA play^ it to the Wit. xSiy got Max
:i<

Ra£ferty on the if^onc^ and asked him if he really
x: wanted equal time. Ah. but Max decUned. How mudfi
g damage can one song do, asked Max? Although he
g confessed to remembering a song,'*Gloomy Sunday,"
g that did set off a wave of suicides when it was
g played on the radio (drca 1937).

And that kind of surprised me. "Gloomy Sunday"
Ix was pretty heavy stuff for the '30*s. AV)emt-garde.
x; Left-tfaaged. You know what I mean, Max.^What
v; were you doing, listening to that kind of ifdAY^
v: Artie Shaw d|d a version of the song, all reeds and^
x; strings, a swooning oboe, and ijnrlcs that did set
x: off a wave of suicides and did cause the song to
:•: be banned from airplay.

Sunday is gloomy, my hours arc slumbcricas.
Dearest, the shadows I live with arc niimberlcM.
IM0» whUe flowers will never awaken you, not

the black coadi of sorrow has lakai

by Joel Sieget
• "^..

;

^

«

t

• II ,.i^'^

Qoomy Sunday.
• *

Angds have no thought of ever returning yon,
WouM tiicy be angry if I thought ofjoining you?
Gloomy Sunday —with shadows I spod it alL
Ity heart and I have deckled to end it alL . .

Gloomy Sunday.

So they can ban songs. For what it*8 worth.
Ixit was a long time before they'd play the lyric to
:i>"Love For Sale." And as long as Whitney Young
i-ijhas teeth you won't hear the words to "Shine"
v: (a Benny Goodman hit-of-sorts as an instrumental).
jvOh yes, there was John Bubbles (of Buck and. . .)
:•;> singing his heart out in "Cabin in the Sky." All
:i:;darkiel All talking! All singing and dancing! "Just
::::l>ecause my hair is curly. . . That's ~wl^ they call
gme SHINE!" .

Why Gordon McQendon banned "Day In the
jijiLife" from his stations because of the line "I'd
•••Jlove to turn you on." And, well, nobody is playing
i^Boobs a Lot" or **I Fed Like Homemade Shit"
jx (though the Fugs have made the album charts).

And once you get serious about banning records

*

"tfkose Easy Listening stations will have to watdi tt.

Lines like "when love congeals it soon reveals the
faint aroma of performing seals." It's sid»de and
sophisticated and the rhyme-scheme works biit it's all

about sex, Joe, s-e-x. Take a good whiff nad time.
And how about "I wouldn't sleep, I coud^ sleep,
till one night I slept where I shouldn't sleep." And
what did Jay Gomey and Sidney Clare meanjuijnvay
when they wrote "You're my thrill./ You do some-

^thing to me/ You send chills through mtt when I

look at you 'cause you're my ^irill." And tiie next
J/uverse clinches it "How my pulse increases. . .1 Just
go to pieces. . .Where's my will? Why this>«trange
desire? T^at keeps mounting higher? Yon're my
thrilL" *

Ifs a very sticky matter indeed whether "Puff
the Magic Dragon" is a funny old animal after

all or whether Dylan's "Tamboiirine Man" is ^
stick of boo ("Take me on a trip upon your magic
swirUng ship. . .My senses have been stripped. . .").

And, it seems, rock radio stations give the benefit of
the doubt Even when there is no doubt Like "Along
Comes Mary." Or "Rainy Day Woman" (itself a
synonym for marijuana) and the repeating Isrric

^'Everybody must getstoned!" Or"Straight-Aooter,"
one of the few distasteful (in its obviousnew) dope
songs out: "Baby are you holding, holdinganything
(not .anyone, anything) but me? 'Cause I'm a real'
straight-shooter (listen for the heh-heh)—if y«u know
what I mean." Get It? Get it? ;*»wV y

Songs with an intended double meaning are noth-
ing new. Men have been singing about sex with vary-
ing degrees of candor since David. Even outrand-out
dope songs are nothing new. "Cocaine Bill,"forsome

^^^ane reason, pops up in every anthology of Pub-
lic Domain folk songs. And "Cocaine Blues'* ("Goin'
down BeaTe St, tumin' down. Main, gonna find me
a man sell me some cocaine. . .runnin' round my
brain") goes back even further.

But the old dope songs were fun. And even though
there are few things in heaven and eartl^ Horatio
that are more fun than dope, real nitty-gritty add-
rock is sparkling, btillianl music that bringi you to
the point of absolute stoned by Just listening. But it
isn't any fim.

Not like "Dream about a reefer' five foof long/a
little bit hot but not too strong. . .li^t that tea/ let

it be. . .if you're a VIPER!" Rkky-ttcky slm-shots
and alL Or "Kicking die Gong Around," another
old song perfectly restored by Jim Kweskin. My
unabashed American IVsaunis of Slai^ defines
Jidddag the gong around" as "smoking opium.
Maestro? •

I

.-m
And there stood old Smo-o-oky Joe.
He was broke and all his Junk ran out
Nobody made a sound as he stood and tookid

-r^ around, '
«-.•'-•-,:."

Then you heard old SmO'O-oky shoot:
TcU me where is Minnie?My poor

~

Has she been here Idddiig the gong around?

»

ITwas down fai Chinatown.
AD the eoUes laki around.
Some were high and some were mightyr low.

%

I

>:«:•:•;•:»:••'
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Today, it's all so earnest and hitenseand religious,
yet Like Country Joe and the Fish's Bass Strings.
A great song. The organ is piercing and a guitar
tinkles like cut glass and Country Joe McDonald
sings with the timbre of a baroquehorn r-e-a-1 s-l-o-w
"Hey buddy. Won't you pass that reefer around. .

."

And there, the hymn to dope has been done. And
Country Joe on his second albun does an Add com-
merdal that is happy and that is where it's supposed
to be. "If you're tired and a bit run down/Can't
seem to getyour feet offtheground/ Maybe you ought
to try a little LSD (pause) only if you want to. .

.?'

Meanwhile, Mr. Pyne, back at Itchycoo Park,
a careful analysis proves that the dope scene isn't

dangerous (as a sodal thing) at all, That line
"Whatm we do there? We'U get hi-l-rfi!" is almost
religious in context. Like they are off to find God.
Kids have discovered the mar^uana high and (with
a little help from their enemies) pushed it all out of
shape. Kind of like young women back when I
was growing up believing that sex was the gift that
would save flieir lives. And, though ndther sex nor
dope ever saved anyone from anj^thing — as most
of us have rather disappointedlv found out — tidther
has simple fornication or a little cannabis sativa
ever killed anybody. -.
A lot of kids smoke dope and, because thdr

meditim of expression is music, they writesongs about
it And allude to it in songs th^r don't write about
it But as for sodal revolution, as for anything
for the straight people to really get up-tight about,
it doesn't mean anything at all.

Look. John Stdnbeck IV estimates that 75 per
- cent of the enlisted personnd in Vietnam smokedope.
My limited — thank God — military experience
leads me to bdieve that Steinbeck is Just about
right A hippy army? Hell no. Our soldiers still

go on search and destroy missions and still spread
napalm and drop CBU's and still have been known
to apply an dectric shock to a Vietnamese gonad
or two.

You see, Joe, the time they are a-dianging, not
because of marijuana but with it. Maybe even in
spite of it. And mayl)e one day we'll aU agree that
the only thing dangerous about it is that it's against
the law. And the only reason it's us^ is because
it's fiin.

And then we'll be able to tacke the real pressing
problems of the day. Like dirty books.

• t.»_"_«_»««.«_'

Phil Ochs In Concert
By H. Arthur Rubin

Make no mistake about it, Phil

'

Ochs has dass, far more than
most of his contemporaries
hi "folk." His recent appear-
ances both on record and in
concert reveal a marked growth
in his style and content

~'

In Cold Blood

1

Art Show In Union
Bruce Nauman, a West Coast

(San Frandsco) sculptor, will

present in person the first show-
ing of his film and sound en-
vironment Jan. 15-19 hi the Stu-
dent Unioncard room. Theevent
is sponsored by ASUCLA.

"It should be a surrealistic
experience," according to
Charles Miedzinski, member of
ASUCLA and SCC Program-
ming Committee and organizer
of die exhibit

Ebchibit hours will be noon-
4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. on Monday
and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Tuesday-
Friday.

Naumam is primarily Imown
for his soilptures in rublier, wax
and plaster and is dosest to the
Dada fradition, according to
Miedzinski. His film is an ex-
tension of Ills sculpture. His
works were exhibited in the
"Sculphire of the Sbrties" at the
Los Angeles County Museum
of Art, the San Frandsco Art
Institute and featured in the "Art
of Bruce Nauman" in this
month's Artfomm magaTine.

.

The picture is an example of
his works. The title is "From
Hand to Mouth," green wax,
life size.

What matters al>out Ochs is

that he has somediing to say,
andthcU, you can riglileously be-
lieve, is a rarity todayy A com-
parison of his newer songs with
older more topical-protest ori-

ented compositions reveals a
striking devdopment of his liter-

ary content with the new songs
becoming complex little fables in
dieniselves, reminisoent ofD^lan
HiflNMiy •! vintage, capsuled
visions of tbe absurdity of life

Some, Uke "Pleasures of tlie

Harbor," are strii^s of dcUcale
imagery wlttiin a simple narrm-
dve. Others are more obscure
long poems of outright surreal-
Im, with fantistk: diaracfers
and events merging into a ka-
leidoscopic dream landscape.
"The Flower Lady," lor to-

.stmnoe, contained in the new
fkmmmMm of tht Hartmr album,
is a songofreal emotions, poign-
ant at times, without schmsSz.
In this and in the tttle song (a
tale of sailors and ships in the
harl>or, with ttke whons, log,
and moss of tiis quays), Ochs
Immerses you in real life and real
cmottona, witfaout any sentimen-
tality, giving you a valid exper-
ienoe, not a counterfeit version.
When lie sings to you, youilnd
that he beghis to really pene-
trate faato places you pcriiaps
like to think areexaqfivdy your
own private world.

(Continued from Page 7)
Indired that that— as the murder scene itself dearly
shows. When Perry says to EHck, Just before the
killings, "This^has nothing to do with them— this

- is between us," he seems almost as surprised by the
realization as we are. And the mind does work in
ways as total and compelling as that— which result
not in protracted memory but in concentrated action.

But Brooks is psychologicallyrl^— dead right

—

far more often than he is wrong. In scene after scene
he has evoked astonishing peiformances from Rob-
ert Blake as Perry Smith and Scott Wilson as Dick
Hkkock. Smith's dewy-eyed sadness and rage and
Hidcock's contorted meanness and swagger are al-
most never lost sight or control ot And, as is not
the case in some of his other films. Brooks' blunt
emphatic style makes a rigkl kind of sense. For the
most part, details in this film are not lingn^d over
but furiously gathered together, like swiftly tied
rope:

-^ As in the book, the actual murder scene is kept
fltom us until it is confessed, rdativdy late in the
narrative. The deed is returned to, iccovered in all
its explidtness and horror, Just before we see its
punishment applied. Audiences respond to both with
all tbeir faculties open and alert And Brooks singes
onto the memory an apt, compassionate vision of-
flie condemned Perry Smith, speaking for the last
thne of his father, whUe rain beating on the prison
window is reQcK;t)ed in its fall down his face.

Movies Uke la Cokl Hood place new demands on
the viewer, and the responsibiUty emanates so direct-
ly from the experience of the fihn that we will dther
shoulder it substantially or murmur, as I heard one
woman do in the lobby on the way out '*

It's good,
I know it's good. But what's ttie point of it aUr'
'Vh^M woman was not expressing the shallow be-
wilderment of the rimpleminded, but was genuindy
confused about what her reactions were to be. What
she seemed to be asking, was she supposed to do?

This is the result of the pressure the film builds.
It seems to call for something, but not in ways to
which we are accustomed. SItiee both films are inti-
matdy concerned with violenoe, comparison with
Bonnie and Ovde seems hievitable. But that fihn
achieves enough distance from ils violence so that it

can be used in the film, virtuaUy as a lechnkiue, to
reach the nature of the quick, aniart. even pAtJttetic

Con'td
attempts at glamor that we can recognize in Bonnie
and Clyde and in oursdves. Violence gets out of
hand, but we Icnow it when we see it and fed that
we must acc^t its^fiirious turn as, simply, the name
of the game.— But In €oid Blood^s violence's much morepiti-
less than this. It is truly out of control. We don't
know what may happen next in the film, and fed
anxious not to figure out what will happen but to
avoid it, even as we watch it happening. Yet In Cold
Blood isn't a sodal protest film. Its anti-capital
punishment stance is never given a dramatic place
in the fihn's unfolding. Tliat stance is hnpUdt in the
way the hangings are staged and watched, but we
don't fed (diough by this time we certainly do know
what will happen next) that they are the name of the
game. "Justice" has an espedcJly hollow ring by the
film's end.

Which values, then, does In CoM Blood promote?
It's an improper question, really, bemuse the story
centers so mudi around sensation, temper, mood—
diings we scarody bother to name but value none-
theless. When Ferry Smith says at the end of the
film, "I'd like to apologize, but #ho toT' or when
Dick Hickock says in defense of himself to tlie cop

vt^mr^i in the interrogation room, "Hiat badge you wear--
—r,,—-what's- it make you feel, honestT' thdr isotatton is

complete. We must sit there and fed about them,
not for them. And Ceding about them this way
proves galling, difficult and monumentally unfair.
Crud. But the revealed bias (revealed as ours and
not thdrs) comes to seem not only deeply fdt but
fundamentally fixed. True

Due to the misfortunes ofthe Colum-
bia Picture Companyand the U,S, mails,
the photographs illustrating Ivan
Webster's article on 'In Cold Blood' are
actually stills from the new Claude Le-
touch film, ""Vivre Pour Vivre,"starring
Yves Montand, Candice Bergen and
Annie Girdrdot It has something to do
with sex and Vietnam^ but find out
for yourself at the Udo theater, 'In
Cold Blood, ' as if everyone didn't al-
ready know, is at theSruin.
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THE HAIRCUT STORE
Styling for particular men

f**-.

.s
^^

-n^.

3.^„:. _.l:- «, -A

V:r:^5

Yov iMOfi't be caught shoil

1334 Westwood Blvd. - Suite $ ^ Wert lo. An^^
^ 4743940

WVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON -

>^re you a doer? Then moke your summer vocation on
'''

adventure!!! Float 300 miles of "WHITE WATBt" thrju the
most rugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.
-THE GRAND CANYON!! Join us on 9 day lo-cost vaca-
tions. Moke youf reservations NOW! Only $180.00 includ-
ing trans from and to L.A. Write or coll the:

ADVENTURECLUB OF AMERICA
( o i»w»»rclil crgnwiioSow)

lngl»wood. California 90304
P.O. BoK 3565 Telephone 373-3987

I

^

BOOKS
- "^ "* - ' MEDICAL BOOKS

DENTAL BOOKS
" - NURSING BOOKS

TECHNICAL BOOKS

TECHNICAL BOOK COMPANY

.r

nr\

8056 WESTWOOO liVD.. LOS ANOaCS, CAUF. 90025

NEW LOCATION
AAAPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

-ff

879-9411

475-571

1

HOURS: 9:30-5:30

PaU

HWml Spmdal InfmrmMf (group

EXPLORING YOUR
PERSONAL POTENTIAL T

A receptive setting in wrfiich fo SMplore areas of

personal concern. Designed to make you aware

of your capacities and to encourage you to develop

your creative potonlial.

THURSDAY afternoons: 4:15 P.M. Storting
~~^" January II

URC UPPn LOUNGIr 900 Hilgord

*'Oieof*eGr«iMfr/msofA//7«ne" -Bowsley Crowlhar

"Not only brilliant and absorbing but a superb
translation of the dassic itseH." -JudHh Crirt

"Increilibly rich.'' -S.F. Ckronide

SrUDEHT DISCOUNTS

FREE PARKING IN
THEATRE BUILOING

MON-FRI: 7.-4S&I0
SAT.: 3:45. 5:50. H lOtiS

SUN.: I,t5. 3:3^ 5:40. 7:45. 10

^mm

A WALTER RiMX THEATRE^
craNana
^^^ woo Suns«t Blvd. - nr. D«h»ny

Beverly Nili«, 273>23S4

1
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/ n L in SU' Kerckhoff administration
Law SC/W0/ af/om coii^^

By JcffPorlman
DB Stair WHter

fi) >n effort to iiicrea8e_eoon-

omy ^d efficiency, the maiJDten-
ance. mod 4>peratioii8 dq>tk of
flie Student Center wilU be com-

extended class list
William Shakespeare's "Antony and Qeopatra'* may not

read like the U.S. Constitution or the Los Ap^e8_Municii>aI
Code* but they may have more in cominon than one mi^ be-^

lieve, according to Law Prol Herbert Morris. :;'^^"~"''z:'']r-~^^ .
-

Morris, who is chairman of the Law Sdiool's'Cc^niilfiiBt^ """^^

Outside Courses, recently announced a new program allowing all

second and third-year law students to take two courses outeide

the Law School curriculum on a pass-fail basis for Law School
credit

"It was ddt>ated whether the law curriculum should allow
courses in what some would call *remedial reading,*" Morris
said. "A law3rer deals with human beings. Siakeapeare, for ex-

ample, might contribute in an important way to a partiodar stu-

dent's understanding of die law.

"A Shakespeare course could certainly contribute as much as
a course in psychology or business acUninistration. And any
courses taken outside the law curriculum will encourage a boie-
fidal interchange between the other disdi^nes on campus and
the Law School," he noted.

According to Kenneth Karst, diairman of die Curriculum
Committee of die Law School, such courses will normally be at

the graduate level, althouf^ upper division courses will be per-

mitted in special cases. Requests to take outside courses should
be made two wedcs before the enrollment deadline

, "It is the faculty's purpose to permit students to take outside
courses which are closely related to law. Moreo^^, these courses
should be such as to allow the student to see the rdatioQship be-
tween the structure of law and society as a whole," |Carst said.

ties as building superintendent,

Waldensaid.
The night manager will have

increased responsibiUtieB be-

cause the majority ofstudent cen-
ter cust6<itians wUl soonchangie

son or another, such as better*

paying Jobs. Rather than hire

new^ men to replace them, we
have just cons<^dated our oJ^cT'

ations," Sawyer said. ^::/"^"-

duties ^^^

v<- vtr

omy is not uppermost in his

liTtie merger wi|l eliminate the
posidon ef custodian supervisor
and six membov ofthe custodial
staf^ according to ASUCLA
Business Manager Don Walden. minil, diat he i^ more concerned
The present custodian supervis- wij|i greater operating efficiency
or, Herbert Smith, has agreed which in him will result in lower
to assume the position of night operating costs.
manager in addition to main- "We didn't fire anybody—sev-
taining his present responsibili- eral people have left for one rea-

He said that his

over to the night shift, according now indude supervising the Stu-

to Don Sawyer, who will head dent Center (Kerckhoff Hall and
die new department as opera- Adcerman Union), providing fa-

tipns supervisor. dlides and staff for student pro-
S,awyer ecplalned-t^atecon- grams In the AU and such out

.^-.v--?^

^T
^-»«.

Treatment of injuries

«i

UC construction fiind bond issue

may lace Califomia voters in '68
California voters this year versity will require about $311

may be asked to approve a million for operations, $9
bond issue to provide construe- million for increases in faculty

tion funds for the University, salaries and $80 million forcon-
Tlie Board of Resents has ad- structton next year. The Regents

vised UC President Charles J.

Hitdi to initiatediscussion ofthe
l>ond issue widi Gov. Ronald
Reagan, llie money willbe need-
ed if UC finandal requirements
for 1968-69 cannot be met
through current appropriations.
A recent resolution passed by

the Regents noted that die Uni-

asked for "immediate" consid
eratton of a bond issue if diese

appropriations could not be met
by the State General Fund or

revenue sources.

Approval of the general elec-

torate is necessary fqr a l>ond

issue to pass.

Injured athletic students are urged to use the Pauley Pav'^

ilion Emergency Station whenever possible," according to Dean
of Students Byron Atkinson. More prompt and effective treatment
will be received there than at the Student Dispensary or the

Health Sdences Center, Atkinson said.

The Emergency Station is located at the I^Tbrthwest comer
of Pauley Pavilion and is open from 2-7 p.m., Monday-Friday.
Services at this facility are available to any student who is

digible for treatment at the Student Health Services Center.

Supervising the facility is the team physidan, a second or-

thopedist, a surgeon and an internist, all of whom spedalize
in the treatment of sports injuries. A nurse and an attendant
are present at all times, and a physidan is either present or
on call.

Facilities indude X-ray equipment, instruments necessary
for minor surgery €md putting on plaster casts, hydihstherapy
apparatus and fadliti^ for ordinary taping and bandaging.

"Prompt treatment is often the chief fador in hastening re-

covery and preventing lasting disability," Atkipson said. "Even
the dday caused by the trip from the playing fidds to the Health
Sdences Center, particularly in five o'dock traffic, is likdy to
make treatment more difficult and \es% effective.

side programs as the Mardi
Grew. He will also lie in charge
of program reservations, com-
merdal recreatton, the post of-

fice, tidcet office and barbershop.
An added responsibility is the

concessions for Pauley Pavilion.
Peaning, maintenance and re-«

p^ will also come under his
authority.

"The services of the twosepar-
-ate departments overlap, and
elimination of this duplicatton

..will in itself save money— in

t additton to eliminating the flow
of paperwork between the de-
partments," Sawyer said.

The merger wiU result in a net
annual savings of $50,000 to

ASUCLA, aocordhig to Walden.

Operating revenues

support salaries

Tht aiory on page 12 of
yesterday's Dally Bruin
stated incorrectly that
ASUCLA employees' sal-
arka are luided from a por-
tion of feet pAldl^ stadenis.
An ASUCLA salaries are

funded from operating
revcnaea; the student fees are
nndcr the admlnlsfratlon of
the ondcrgradiialeand grad-
uate eovadla. .

RED LOG • RED LOG
SUNDAY MUNCH - $2.50

UOA'SS

RED LOG
SMORGASBORD LUNCH -

MOM. Sinf HL
si.sol

-^'

DENISE ARE HERH^— .
"-

.-

";
'.;':..^^L^

.

Smashing little dress for all the days ahead. 6ioovy co loredtlowers and
birds print the white bcttice, sleeves and wide hemline, with cotton

lace edging the blue center. Sizes 3 to 13.19.00. ^
_ Colleglenne Dresses, Middle Level - "^
THE WARM-UP! ...I. ..^_-_ . ;..^
Great pea jacket with welt seams flipping out the back is a real winner
In wool. Authentic in detail down to the crest-embossed gold buttons

on the double. Navy or camel in sizes 5 to 13, 30.00.
^" Colleglenne Coats & Suits, Middle Level

r-yt

xxllock's
!•

,.•^ -V.

DONT MISS OUR 'SMASHING TIMP
FASHION SHOW
on Janu^ I3th at 10 a.m. in the Lotus Tea

Room . . . inspired by Paramount Fibres'
hilarious new movie, "Smashing Time."

Refreshments. Reservations, ext. 248. And .

.

if you're a lucky winner atthe fashion show,

you'll be chauffered 'round town the

weekend of the 20th, in an authentic

"Smashing Time" English taxicab.
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Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

student cultural commission

CONCERTNOTES

Attorney Edward J. Horowiti
will speak on "The Eastern Law
School as a Background for

California Law Practice'' under
the sponsorship of tiie Pre-Law
Society at 7:30 toni^t at the

home of Professor J. A. C. Grant,
13160 Riviera Ranch Road,
Brentwood Heie^ts. Horowitz
graduated from UCLA with
highest honors in 1963, and
went on to distinguish himself at

Harvard Law School He is cur-

rently working for the State At-

torney Gerieral's office. A
question period will follow. Re-

freshmmts will be served.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIB8
• KLA will broadcast Adam

Clayton Powell's speech In its

entirety, beginning at noon tgh

day on radio 83.
• Alpha FU Omega, the men's

honorary service fraternity, will

be interviewing for new mem-
bers tomorrow, Friday,Monday
and Tuesday, hiterestedmen stu-

dents may sign up for interview

appointmients and pidi: up appli-

cations in KH 320.

• The Freshman Coundl will

have sign-ups for the Chairman
for International Wedc, Monte
Carlo and Mardi Gras, today
in KH 409.

• The Institute of Ethnomusi-
cology announces a new study
group in Korean Music, to meet
from 7-30-10 p.m. every Friday
in SH B427. The class is open
to anyone interested; for credit

or non-credit Further informa-
tioa may be obtained by calling

jptt 3241.
''" • Applications are available

for Blood Drive Chairman for

^"iA.

the spring quarter, according to
Community Service Commis-
sioner Bob Vernon. Students
may sign up in KH 407 or may
call ext 2532 for further infor-

mation.
• The Fledges of Alpha Phi

Omega will celebrate "Green
Day" from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to-

day. The actives and pledges
exchange roles; members should
contact the fraternity ofBce fqr
special instructions.

• The Mardi Gras PnbUdty
Committee will hold sign-ups for
members all day today through
Friday in the Mardi Gras Office,

AU A-level Loimge. The Mardi
Gras Secretarial Committee is

also holding sign-ups formem-
l>ers.

MEETINGS
^ • CHd and new members of the~

Amigos E.L.A. Tutorial Project

will meet at 4 p.m. today in

RH 164. -

• The Ayn Rand Society will

meet at noon today in AU 3517.
Activities and events for the re-

mainder of ttie school year will

be planned.
• The Califomia Republican

League wi!' hold its weddy in-

formal meeting at noon today
in AU 2412 (Executive Rm.)
New students and moderate Re-

publicans may attend.

• Hu-ateres will meet at 3 this

afternoon in AU 2408. Mirateres
Pledges wiU meet at noon today
in KH 400. Both meetings are

mandatory.
• M Chi (National Psychol-

(Contlnaed on Page 12)

the campus will host two free concerts of Latin
American artists. As part of the Coffee Concert series, the Chilean
guitarist Victor Jara and the Ballet Folklorico of the University
of Mexico will be presented to the students here on Friday after-

noon and Saturday evening.

The Ballet Folklorico of the University of Mexico is a famed
troupe of thirty-six students. They have travelled all over Mexico
wifli their show and have received acclaim wherever ttiey have
gone. None of the members of the group is a dance major. Most
of ttiem, aging from ei^teen to twenty-three, are law students
planning careers in politics. Despite this disadvantage— or attri-

bute—they have still managed, in a country filled with other
dance groups, to achieve great popularity.

The program promises to be a very exciting and coiorftil

one. The company will be performing their fiill program, which
includes music and dances from all the different regions of Mexi-
co. Since the styles and moods of the dances vary a great deal
from region to regioBT'lEd'^^ogram should be varied and in-

teresting. Some of/me better known areas from whidi parts of
the program will <x>me will be the northern region— the home of
Miradil music, and Veracruz, which was the area from which
such songs as La Bamba have come. The costumes in the pro-
gram will also vary a great deaL They have all been handmade
and feature the individual designs and colors of the different

regions. The costumes also reflect the attitudes and characteristics

of the regions from which they come. All in all, then, the pro-
gram should be very enjoyable.

Tlie company is here as part of a good-will tour. They will

also be performing at several other UC campuses and in a few
other cities in CaUfomia. They have never been to the United
States before, and they are all very excited about being here. As
university students themsdves, they are especially interested in

visiting other college campuses. During their stay here, they will

be housed, hosted, and toured by different UCLA students.

Their performance will be at 8 Saturday evening in the
Ackerman Union (AU) Grand Ballroom. The admission will be
free of charge and refreshments wiU l>e served after the perform-
ance.

The other concert this week will be at 8 p.m. Friday in the

Ackerman Union (AU) Women's Lounge. Again, the achnission

wiU be free, and refreshments will be served. This Coffee Concert
will be a one-hour performance by the Chilean guitarist, Victor
Jara.

Jara is a member, and musical director of internationally-

famous LT.U.C.H.— the Chilean theatre company which will be
on campus Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings. He is a
popular singer and gxiitarist in Chile, and has agreed t6 step

out of his regular role as a director to give a special perform^
ance of Chilean songs.

-~marda mate

Be a
TH£ ASSOOATVON-ZWay Pdvifkm wit/be lh«scm«of o rodHtuf con-

carf on ffie w&mng of Jan. 19. Non^hdonl tkkth hr viewing Hto Asso-

cidfioa NUriomMnba and Oxat Brjmn, Jr. are sHIl on salo. TWA

5eund ^

Low* ploM^

HIP

li-i-v

$1 postpaid

GERARD TOeN.DotMnyOr.

LOU Angatos SOOMCaNl

GRADUATES
" When ytu get that

diplc *na
**

"DONT
FRAME IT.

7

W fstwoflkl

Stufiio

llhNil UivlMirii \\<.

f.K.iiiiU I «77 1

Flight
Hostess
Decide new to step up to this reward-

ing cereer! Now is the time to visit

your local TWA fUght Mestess
representatiwi!

Vka«eyea)ty:

• CoMplete scheaHif - witti pay.

• Salaiy after traieiag appreiinately

MISMMrtMy.
• nifMs wttM» USX er te Ewepe.
• Traieieg m mior Earopeaa !«•

pages -free.

• Travel pass privileges for pareets

after eee year.

• A wide raege ef fnege benefits.

PRIMARY QUAIIFICATKMS:

Minimum age 19Vi Excellent health.

Unblemtshed complexion. Height 5'2"-

bSr with proportionate weight by Vm
standard. Glasses permitted.

See your TWA Representative: 47B-39I4

An Equal Opportunity Employer

i^r-
•'

Law students advocate PSA

J

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,

Oaldand or San Jose, Elcctra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan J^ts

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank 787-4750, or

your travel agent. Yowr Compus R«pc

KoNty i^ntor

^iC'^'C souTMwes r Ami iNts 474>9092

•i''>'>

-f--

..^

TONIGHT RITA TUSHINGHAM in .b^-;;;'.

!.V-T*^:'>^ '>•.iv^'»«>'^A«^/»;.

\

SIMONE
SIGNORET

ASUCLA

^ THE KNACK
. . AND HOWTO GETITI

,
- and -

TilCOCA nTl tC '" Mciy$l#f' acclaimed documentary
I nc DCv^l4.C5 y^H^^5 HAPPENING?

— and —

THE SLEEPING CAR MURDER
ROYa HAU • 7:30 P.M. • $1.00

TONIGHT

YVES
MONTAND

DKA

;Tf?no^ siiaatlftrttiims:!
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PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS
V,

An mn€Ountmr nWtfi /ourroff -^ In li smolf
group. ^.,,,.^

Feel your Impaction ofhers

your response to others

Touch on awareness of you
-^.

,•- ••"_:'»
1

-*- -h-

*,V.'^V'rt

%.

:^:.;

/

SIGN UPNQW ^

Student Counseling Center

Administration BIdg., Rm. 3334
. « >%•

fSroupt available daily

.TV-": ..Y ,

Experimental College schedule

.'jyi-r^i.

*»"(*

WEDNESDAY

4 p.m.
7pjn.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

" -8 p.m.
8 p.m.

^^-3 p.m.

—KH IM
Geol3674
RH236
RH160

RH 154

'

FH2434
Pub. mth.

: RH 222
RH 164 ^
Rec. center

RH Lawn

'V-'T

,«

1118
.ii^-.

V(Aiaf£e WhiteMi^ Can Do
Intro, to the Universe

^ Foundation Forum
&; Brottierhood of Change: Study of the

3i5ir- I Ching
Teadiing in Integrated Schools

The Beatles and das Gesamtkunstwerk
I^on-violence ^-.._

Direct Action In Venice _-^^^m-?^

Negro History ^^I'Vvic- -^%-^'-/';',-'^,v',%--* /•

Poetry Workshop j
^i^^^.^^-

Thdrapeutic Conversations '^ '
^

*'-

^"^

'cy

<<^?v-

'Comnnittee' performs here
"The Committee," improvisational theater company from

San Francisco's North Beach, will appear at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 22
in Royce Hall with its all-new program of satirical ddts, songs
and sketches. '

' .
^^^"^

:.

'

The new revue, sixth in The Conflhiftee's dve^ye&r history,

opened in San Frandsco on Dec. 6. Material for the improvisa-

tional performances is drawn largely ffom audience suggestions.

Directed by Dd Close, the cast includes Peter Bonerz, Bar-

bara Bosson, Mimi Farina, Garry Goodrow, Carl Gottlieb cmd
Morgan Upton.

Tickets for The Committee's Royce Hall appearance are on
sale now at the Concert Ticket Office and all Mutual Agencies.

\^\ %

TONIGHT at 8:30

UNUSUAL
IMPORTANT

MAJOR.STUDIO

PREVIEW!
In addition to our regular

program

OMO PQNII and SBMJR PnOUCnONSIC pment

DOUG CAVES
BSCE,USC,i8a j^

—

San Frandsco district ;

salesman, selling '

Bethlehem construction
products in a 17-oounty
area. Doug's biggest
assignment: negotiating
over $300 million in
contracts for the Bay
Area's tremendous rapid
transit constructfon
program.

MANAOKMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better tnan ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technicBl, and Ubsral arts

sraduates for the 1968
Loop Coune. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
plaoemflnt office.

NOVir PLAYINO

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in Oie Plana for
-'-PngreM Program^—:

473-8054

-HCENEUKIM
Compw

MARINA VOUSWA6EN
4636 Uncdn Blvd.

Morina Del R«y

TAKE IT EASY

I WE TYPEYOURTHESES, AAANU-

SOUPTS. TERMPAPERSORANY
OTHER MATERIAL-LEGAU
MEDICAU ENGiNEBMNG. HU-

MANITIES, ETC

DtGAIING EQUIPMENT

FURNISHED FREE

SPECIAL RATES FOR UOA
STUDENTS& PROFESSORS

24 HOUR SERVICE
-^ »MNIffB ROM CAMPUS

GENERAL
SECRETARIAL

SERVICE

3C=

(Contlniied from Page 11)

ogy Honorary) will meet at 4* 15
this afternoon in FH 1260. All

psych majors with a 3.0 gpa in

their major and 2.75 gpa over-
all with three complete courses
in psych, or 2 completed courses
and one in pro^r^ are eligible

to Join. ' . -

• The 8D8 (Bookstore project

committee) will meet at noon to-

day in AU A-Levjl Loimge. The
group will plair'action for im-
provements in bookstore.
• The Executive Board of Al-

pha Phi Omega will meet at 6
p.m. today in AU 3564foUowed
by the active body at 6:30 to elect

^apter officers. ~~^

• Sophomore Oiw.cthearti.will

meet at 3 p.m. today in'^the

Kerckhoff Hall Alumnae
Lounge to dicuss plans for com-
ing activities.

• The Untied IfedcaB-Amcrl-
can Stodenis oTUCLA win meet
from 8-5 p.m. today in AU
2412 to hold elections. Dr. Julian s-

LvajirUl be the guest speaker. _

URA CLUBS
The Lacroaae Dub meets at

3:30 ttiis afternoon in AU 3564.

• The Becrcalioiial SwimCtub
meets at 7: 15 tonight in the Sun-
set Canyon Rec Cento*.

• The Tennis Qnb will meet at

7 tonight in AU 3517.

i#iliKi%i#«««

•youll like •

UNION PACIFIC^S
'

SPECIAL SKI-UtAH

DOMELINER PACKAGE TOURS <

7 days, 6 nights at UTAH'S

FABULOUS PARK CITY—
^ne of the We$fs

finest ski areas ~

AS tow AS $119.90
l^L_:'i_i-'at-'-'

^«HI^

includes

:

* Round trip by Domeliner Coach,

(Pullman Available)

* 6 nights in dormitory to deluxe

hotel accommodations.

* 7 ski lessons.

(2 hours per day)

* ski lift posses for 7 days.

ri^

DEPARTURE DATES:

Saturdays—
Jon. 27 • Feb. 10 and 24
March 16 • April 16

(orrive home Sundoy)

For information ond
reservations, see your nearest

UNION PACIFIC

TICKET OFFICE
or yovr trovel ogent

FRIDAY, JAN. }% 1968 - 8:00 f^M.

1
SnJD€NT UMON GIAreiAUAOOM
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candoboth atNOL
% - :#-

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter

of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career jn one of the world's

great laboratories arid, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

NOL is a MMUMy ii Ifct tut MMim if thi vMi and

one of the lirfest and best-equipped laboratories in the

world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for

Antisubmarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high

speed aeroballistics acthrity, and a leader in the develop-

ment of new air and surhKe weapons. The spectrum of

research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics

to exploshres and materials At NOl. weapons development

is carried through from inception to dengn to prototype

test and development. Since 1950. NOL has completed 209

new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth

bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-

tems, and components and design data fo^ POLARIS,

TARTAR. TALOS. TERRIER. ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A

chrilian stiff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000

professional engineers and scientists-experts with na-

tional and intematibnal reputations. Extensive and unique

fKififtes embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,

hypervelocity balNstic ranges, the world's most exceptional

hydrobiliistic facility, shock tuMNb. 300g centrifuge . .

.

multimiliion-doUaf experimental facilities.

liaia b yaar appartiwHy. Each year. NOL interviews out-

standing engineering and science graduating students.

Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes

them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard

ii a |oll eaurse) in the rolling hiMs of Maiyland near the

NUiM's Capital. Puts them through an aptional one year

professioiial dmlipwirt course with rotational assign-

Mnts to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare

than far permanent assignments.

From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor-

tunity to contribute directly to significant projecti \ . . to

be part of an organization where groups are smalt and

emphasis is on the individuial.

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of

the largest and most productive programs in the country.

Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'^

or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad-

vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many

NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on

the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught

at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses

on its own campus—only minutes away—at times which

are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements

of NOL

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and

aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept

feasibility experiments.

Chemical Engineers and tfiemists—for research and devel-

opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo-

shres; high polymers; molecular, and crystal structures;

electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical

equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-

energy reactions.

Engineering Fhysidsts and Physictstf—theoretical and ex^

perimental research in a wide range of areas including

signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic

and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;

plus weapon systems development and studies.

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS
f"ffwwlfWlBl

Part-time

Graduate Study

Graduate

Work-Study

Intermediate

Graduate

Study

Advanced

Graduate

Study

-COMPCTITlbk

Open to all

qualified

toiployees.
/*.,

Recent college graduates

in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Recent college graduates

in certain engineering i
scientific fields.

Scientists &
Engineers, grade

GS-U and above.

AOMITTANCE

Approval by

line management

Selected by Personnel

Officer . . . admission to

local graduate school

for MS.

Selected by Personnel

OfTicer . . . admission to

graduate school ... an

honors program.

Selected by NOL
Training

Committee.

SUPPORT

Refund of tuition and fees if

course grade is
"8" or

better . . . approx. ^ time plus

travel time for attendance.

Full salary, tuition, books &
fees ... 2 days each week

devoted to study and classes

for 2 years maximum.

Full tuition, books, fees,

travel per diem A ^ GS-7

salary . . . (over $3800) . .

.

2 semesters full-time.

NOL NEEDS:

Full tuition, books,

fees, travel, per

diem, & full salary

for 2 semesters. .

Aaraipace Eagiwaan ar lly^iWywaiiiicista—design studies

Of wgn-speeo, wgw-perrormance re-etwy ^^mMwv, w#*i*

problem ii theoreticai and experimental aerothermody-

namics, aeroballistics and hydrobatlistics; and aerodynamic

design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and

ballistic ranges.

il EiighMen—conceptual design and development

of wartiead sating, arming and target detecting devices for

tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle

structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and

motion-tensing mechanisms.

Diclwiik Iwgiiiecn design, development and evaluation

of uaderwater communications and detection systems,

weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, al^-bome mis-

An IMOL representative will be on campus . »^

JANUARY 24, 1968 , -;
-f --

-Contact your Placement Office for tntervieM^-

. . for outstanding

graduate students and graduating seniors.

U. 8. NAVAL
ORDNANCE

LABORATORY
WHrre oak, marvuand

--^
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Mnatomy of a foul. . J

3tk hmmcBnaHi Djlih
Independent Baakctball— Inde-

pendents intereited in entering a
^team must attend today's meeting
at 3 p.m. in MG 201. Today Is the

last day to enter a basketbaU team.
Soccer— wiU be induded in the

Intramural program for the first

time this quarter. A compulsory
manager's meeting for all organi-
zations wishing to enter a side will

be hdd at 3 p.m. Jan. 16 in tiie

Soccer Fidd Bleachers.
Bowling Signups— will open

Monday, Jan. 15 and dose the
18th. Information and sign-ups in

MG 118.
Women's Gymnastic Team —

there will be a meeting of the

Women's Gymnastic Team at

3 p.m. Thursday in Men's Gym
200. All team meml>ers are required
to attend.

Bruill

DB photo* by Kaiiiiiaky

"??P/l'""" "Sf!"« Tommy P.
, B-,i„s^^

OH KB I DIDNl EVEN TOUCH HIM-UOA guairdM9» Warrmi (44) Is

caught In Hw ad of fouKng }/Miingkm's M}/\hokotl^l35j, Mlirrarv

Mng Mia Ihaaln Arts major ho is, Iriod vo/ianffy h plead his inno-

cence, buf ahs, nf Mel Ross was noihhe convinead, UCLA's Edgar

lacoy (54) ako Iriod unsuccesshtlly h doknd Vtorroa.
-i*'

So Cam '68

In the past three yean, UCLA
coach footilMdl Tommy Protfaro
has employed the onsides kick.
It was most vital in the 1965
wins over USC and Michigan
State.

But those who mi^t be going
to the Pro Bowl, Jan. 21, won't
be able to find the short kidu as
a steady diet for the East team.

It has become more and more
the rule to have onside-like

"squib" kicks against pro foot-

ball's best idckoff-retumers, but
East coach Otto Graham said

ttiat even though the West squad
has tiie dangerous Gale Sayers
on it that "we'U kick to him."
"The people want, and pay

for, thrills," Graham said yes-

terday. **I hope he doesn't go
all the way, but if he does he
will have earned it"
But just not to put himself on

that proverbial limb, the Wash-
ington Redskins head coach ad-
ded, **0f course, if we should
take the'lead in the last minute
or so and a runbadc could beat
us, naturaUy I'd squib it'*

ge polls
Much to the surprise of no one,

UCLA's basketball team will go
into lis 10th and 11th games of

ttie year this weekend cm the

number one team in the country.

Cal and Stanford will be facing
a team that was chosen as the

top basketball aggregation by
all those voting on UPI'sboard-
ofK»aches, and on 38 of the 39
sportswriters and sportscasters

on the A? voting board.
Last wedc therewas a dissenter

in each poll, but when Portland,

K I

winless for 17 straight games,
defeated the then eightii-ranked

Oklahoma State last wedc, the

final coach on the UP I board
finally swung his vote to the

Bruin side.

AP
1. UCLA
2. Houaton
3. No. Carolina
4. K«itucky .

5. TeiuMitc*
& Utah
7. St Booavcniure
& VancUrbUt
9. New Mexico

10. Columbia

T,.

UFI

1. UCLA
2. Houston
5. No. Carolina
4. Kentucky
6. TcnnesMe
6. VanderbUt
7. Utah
f. NewMcxloo
ft. 8t Bonavcoturc

10. Davidson

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
HallU

FkoMt 47S«ni - STt-SSll

The Dally Brata 09m Mi rai

to lh« \i»k%mm$ «f CaSfer^a'a p^
ky OB dierriilaliea aad Ibenlort

iiiitoiaenrkewUI—the
availaye to aaroac who, to

hieilMtoetodMli.or
dhfrtMlaelM • the

•f race, ftor,

Ihe ASUCLA A ItoBy Bnda has

^H^ MfonfMl.

St/HE^

ttllt « tl

3

S hia./
to SchMl of

<t J It)

^IMpWi
HASHBBS waaled for Siki q«ai«CT. No
•ervtac Cai 477-ie50 behwea 7 a.ai..
1 ».ai. (Sill>

w f Of 3Qlw iii<innn»»««»««»n »«« IV • K^CAn^iTtoc ^A^^^mJ »»»«««» M
BLSC
tr* r
S7.S0.

ANIMAL

COUPLB It

1117.
.«. Mr.
(tJlf)

r. »t at sn.M. GhfeMm STJtL PfcMMVMh
fwmtmm 9f.»fXm .

atjit)

lldetaicaai
«r- Slot.

DIAMONP y^apfwt rjhg. Oawl«e tl

474tSIS. .^ aOJll]

t7
M.
11>

yf cm0noinin0in—;*,»»„mm 2

day • Wtd wTrica ihrd.iblk. ««il
afla Wnm er ca

MICBOSCOPB Speaev UMmbw. tS s
ofl toiaicr»loaobKclhre.aMchaidcaletaae.
caac, $300. S-S p.BU S7t4tS4.(lo7a)

PABT'Tlae ealeeaMB vaaleddartuJaa.-
Pehw MmH have car. Call Btae flbboa

Cal47t>i (tiii)

WANTEDi teohheenr. 1 hmni

kccouattos kaowledve. Iit7 Gayhv.47t>
67SS. <S J It)

Bay. sMi Sa 1

*,. o~* ^. ^bg.^

tts-itss. (S J 10)

OBIGNEK saaiple drewes &
wev sold at great eavtofe Iron
Can for appt., 464>SSIS. (10 J It)

TAPB racorder. Baenaa 4 Imcfc elMaa,
Mlliee. wirea, S tapek 477-ttll X 47?.
KM.evee. (10 J It)

SnJDENItNSURANa

dent and SIduwss Infutrmnee at
baraaia rates for yourself and
qoaMed dqxudsrtii wlO dose
soon dac lo tk^ new quarter
system. Bfeotd coverage dSer-
li« iMMpitat, acddcntal death,
surclcal* ambulance and out-
palleni bcndlte on a world-wide
baste In one eonvenknt poBcy.
Information and appHcatlon
fomm at ASUCLA Business
once, Bm. 212 fteckhoff.

BABTtlTTBB «/car. AvaH. I^ars. A
wkad. atoha. 1 neat, eaaB boy. Btea*-
wood. SIT ItOt. evea. (tJlOl

ODtONl
,

aThwd caee. Make eltar. 11, 474.
(10 J II)

AUTO
aad tocaMy. CMp
PaMca, dTT-tin,

Loar rales for i

ire. Frai
ill «!J

Wl
MALB iiiiMirli vaalid for ^^^

le^ Sl.tO/hr. MSB ap #H

:

^^^
(3 J IS)

CANON-PX^.LS
brand new ftOti SB coaveiler BOat/ai.

' ItO / SS. Teailoka, GB t^tWS.
SB coaveiler \UHmJ~

' I t^M
nojio)

LB its «..

lt.(t I It)

DBTBNDABLB

sLtl/K^

Dayttnc
rc; Bam
&.(tllO)

WBDDING dreea, A^lae deeicn, ellk or-

LBABN to drlvv • Call Dootooa Drfvtog
Scheab. itSt7tS. Aotoaialk or etfck-

ehML Ask for stodcnt discaaat (11 Of.)

HAIB Bemoval LoMc Halter, llccnMd
am. ExMrteaccd. reltable tS4t
livd. sts-itst. B» trstisii

<iijit)

vvBB SIT uaa yaa eMc play iaalra-
toeaii, ora a aatT Opeato« toe aaat
aaaeaal alledab la ATvaridl B«lw
tchaaiaa, 8St47St. Yoa won't beltovel

___., <I I it}.

ENGiNEEMNGJUNEGIAO.
Cato*

JONATHAN WILLIAMB,
fOBT

**Aa Bar In BMteM*s l^w*"

aad A^sbde

^^__^„ CaS
af ^tS**.

Sli>7SS^700

^ Loti Oiw romdl 4.

LOBT - Baal aa
laa alrtorsi • PI
jMHtsard. LA

ALL STYLBS > LBNGTHt.

lit% ONTOPQUALI-
wVMtS.
no Qlr.)

^•tAyB MX ONTOPQUALI-
ltt% HUMAN HAHI - 47Vji4tS.

WHY caoktlMlctoaehoaic^cooked
Law aioathty rai

XESOK

u
Bcward,(l

noTit)

t
>: Oar Mcea Am LOW
V . MIMBOOBAIII-MTTO

nUNTINC

CHILD otfe. 7 yr. glrU tt p.es^ M.
anr hawa, awa trmmm,, aear UCLA. 47S-
tm, c««a4 177.1711, daya. (3 I IS)

COTTAGB BT THE 8BA

IbOaci OMeaburg^t
SOFT lOrrBALL

CHABTB A grapha
auOar preimed. CU 404-4147 waytoae
div 7 p.ai. (3 I IS)

PBMALB
have

47

M a P. S-3. Maet
SS/hr. 3 aiL Sraai

(3 I 11)

PBMALt

mC. OBfiANBOfG. BAOICAL BB-
BBABGH. CLttlCAL WBTTB P.O.
B0» itWt Oa CALL ttl.l44t.(lJ10|

Y Kms O^wW. 8

DBIVB car hwai New York to LA i

Car Bip iaeM pakfc 457-
Ct J IS)

tACBIPiCB > CheapB Carrard <lL„
Scott etoreo receiver, largeepeakere, J

ist. 4St.lSt7.
""^"^ ^'j „^,

ySifvJOM OiirtdL.^.. 1 1

AUJOfHSmAHCE
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lillVvl************'••••••••••••••a ^Aph.-PumiAad.^.^^. 17 V[^^* ^ Shan

JAPAN-EUBWE
Tolnra B.T. hdf 1/A«s. I;3

LoeSoa, Parle Aaa.Mf/Bept«)

THE 400 BUILDING
ItSi l-BdrB.-Sl7^
tobteraa.B.N.'s y^

Nai^ York avail.374-3330

ASSOCSIUDENISOJOA
"^FPICIAl CAHPIffi

ClOftTEBlft TO BUBOPE
LA/Aaistandaa Jaaa 17 Loadoa/LA

tept 14 StSt ri
•LA/Loadoa Jaaa It AaMlerdaai/LA

Sept. IS itSt rt
»adoa

Pvt patae, eabterraaaaa parage^er,

400 OAYLBY at VBISBAN
Mrs. Mlllaiaa, Mgr.. GB t-173S

MALB rooaiakto aeeded. Share lanai
apt QaM. low rent. Mockcaaipw: 10t»aK&lia »3. «B ttltS. "^(HJIO)

BOOMMATES aeak. Larfe tora. apt, 1

parkhig. m% LaMtfatlr.

^hnrn and Board 24 ^/^^^ ^r Sob 29
tSSO/qUABTEB - 515 LaadfaiivAGO.
Ooee to caaipoa. CaU CR S-t9SS.(t4Jl 1

)

Mk. caaipas, .
477<tt41 after 5 p.au <ltj It)

GIBL ikara forge l-bdrai. apt w/1. Ae-
roee tran campaa-coraer Laadfok/Gav-

•^. ley. S7Vato. GB 3.4tS7. (ItJ^)

toomoi
^ fadiofigad fpr Ho(p.» 25

MOTHBB'S aMc • Llve.lnprcfm«d. Mael %
kave eapcrknce
473.8333:

'•Jw
C2?jy^» J^'^ Automatic. 4-dr.,

?^i*!{*Si."vi,?*^ ^^' V«Or ftaeonable.
47S-S062, Mike (S9 J 12)

LA/Lai

LA/Lo

1 Anelerdaai/LA

Jaly IS Laadoa/LA /:
att 3358 rt

a

(h

Aaa. 10 SSSSM.
LA/PartoJaly 1tLoadoa/LA

teJNTsi S338rt_
"lOBdoB r
tept 8.

LA/PartolU:

teptxl s£
NY /LradoB_lne M Loadata/NY

tINGLB APT. UTILt. PAID. NBAB
CAlfPUt. GABAGE8. HTD. POOL.
tUNDBCK. 11017 STBATHMOBB.
GB 3-7013, 001 LBVBBING. GB 7-
tttS. <"M7j^

^ THE VILLAGER
NBWI l-BdrM„ SSlOt Single. S180.
Prtvacy A ^mm • Plrepfocc. etody.tMSt patto, alr.<«id^rSerhtd.^^

411 Kclton Ave. off Gayley

MALB to eharc large l-bdrai., tara..

p^ 4Tt-S144

ay 1 Loadaa/LA
t.4S38trtJaaa.4

LA/Loadoa Seat IB Oae-Way Going

KcrckhoB S05-Ext 3t33

SAVE
.B.T.
MA

B-Maav LA to Baropc
y 'travel,
(ISQIr.)

flladents-Facnlty-Staff ; ^

EUROPE
,

PLY INt^LB •'

^ ^ ^AT LOWBtT COtt
4 Jet Chaitora-lst Oaea Servtae

B.T. - LA to Loadoa - Parte to LA.
iMB tt to Jaly SSi SttS
JalylOtoAaaaaltiSttl

gSbSO. NBAB ouapaa, bach, apt Bo-

555 UVERINO
AT VETERAN ^^

Mod.8glB..lA iBdna.'
"^ Foil Ut/blL-lae, lots closet space

Elcv.-alr cond. paSo-healed pool
Paridng . Wsilking distance to

VUhunA Caaipas
477.S144

*\

AVAILABLE torge dean elngle aT
bdna. apt Blk. UCLA. Pool, garage.
gS Landfalr, GB t4M04. . (17i 10)

"
WE^vyoob apartment"

UCLA A MEDICAL CBNTEB
Healed pool A Saa deck

pae. «alet StS.50/aio. after
0:3a 477»84il.

BOOMMATE wanted • Penale. t-bdrm.
torn. $57. Grad. eta. pret WE 8-2803 or
EX t.3415. (ISJIO )

MEN GBADUATE OB WOBKING,
8HABE S-BDBM. FUBN. CAMPU^
VILLAGE. POOL - 001 LEVEEING,
GB 7-tt3S, GB 3-0850. (10 J 11)

GIBL WOBKING OB GBAa 8HABE
3-BDBM. PUBN3.POOL - VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. Ml LEVEEING. GB 7-0838!
GB 7-8405. (101 11)

GIBL to share tora. apt Healed pool, ride
to UCLA. ttt-SiOOL Uti It)

A .
i <, I . I

GIBL rooaiaate wanted - Large torn,
l-bdna. 1 blk. front caapns. $80/aio.
Boaale. 477-1 lOt. (101 15)

BOOMMATE wanted, prelerably grad.
jtedeat Own room. $55/nio. CaU 305-
3003. (10 J 15)

BOOMMATE8 wanted - Male, large tora.
apt aear pampas. Spadoasbdmi-stady-
rooai. garage. 705 Gaylcy. 470-2053.'

" - (10 J 11)

iprd
with bablM. Twta boys,

(25 J 12)

PBIVATE apt, groovy, aearby. Ex-
chaage hoaeework., nrdentog, male,

f10 « lAi Prendi-epeaklng prcf., foreign or Amerl-<***''' can. 47T-5728. (25 J f

7

ROOM, board for giri (car prcfcrred) to
exchange for baby sItUng. ftlothcr's hdp-
er. Ow|i room, bath. Small salary. Call
early morning or after 6 p.m. ST 3-
4375. (25 J 12)
-^^—-*.« II III I

GIBL • Lovdy private room/bath >>mall
salary. Light duties in friendly home.
WaSi ta campus. QR 2-2150 after 5 p.m.

_^^^^ (2SJ11)

CHILD care * small satory. Car nee. for
traaep. to sch. Spanteh. Japaneee, or
Korean stodent pref. 343-2770.(25 J 10)

GIRL wanted to baby-sit Room, board,
* small salary. Dired bus to UCLA.
GR 7-1150. (25 J 12)
——————i————^—I————a——^M^-
GIBL staM room/board salary exchange
babysit Ute duties, giri la Mrs: Freed,
474^80. 400-2400. (25 J 10)

FEMALE to live-In, aid Modier, must
driv^Private room. bath. Walk UCLA.
474J015. (25 J 10)

IHBBHBBBIEBHHHHIHHB

'58 MASEBATI-Zagato A0G2000 eng..

• ti**??X*iHfLS2^« Sood coad^jsioo.
Marcd. OO3-780O. (20J15)

owner. $1900. 473-7W5. Evee. antfl 13
P-"' (20 J 15)

;S5 ENGLISH Ford Coneat S300. Looks
like '05. Orij. patat New Mies. Mows
lovtog care. CR 0-3580. Pvt pty.(2SJ15)

~64 V^V. BLUF.. XInt mcch. cond. AM/FM radio. Extras. Only S9S0. 450-8104.
eves. (29 J 11)

'61 MORGAN. New dutch, battery. Top
& tires. Xlnt cond. tlSOO. OL 4-1714^
eves, (20JI5)——f —--—^-.^^.^..
'63

•tr./loi

CL 1-2321^. (29J11)

'59 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. 1250. 479-
5898. 581 Gayley. Call bdwcen 5 & 6.

(29 J IIL

CHRV. Imo. cunv. S8, R/H, owr.
tog. Very dean. Padieu. GR 7-1206.

.^: •*r''

lei QUABtBB fcaiAe grad?
tog llvlag accoaiaM<lattoaa.
apt Please can 274-2304.

y^oomferffan^ •••••••••••••a 26
Boommatea,

<19J1M

S^.33XASS3S Dduxc Famlshtog
1-Bedroom - Slnglee

Call GB 0-5438

(Mast ha aMast ha a lealifcallag aei
UCLA AlanuU AneerliiHoa.)

of

CAB8ta_ loo.Aakaboat
Poeaaioet

BACHBLOB apt for 1 or 2. 1 blk. from
Paaky. 1004ll&atkmor«. eee mi

Untvenlty Jd Gliarten
- LA/Loadoa Jaae U. AaMterdam/LA

LA/ I niMlna^M. 4 ONB WAY Only

LA/Tokyo Jaly tS • Tbkyo/LA

LA/Honototo Xiif.rrHoaolBlu/LA
tfftIO 3155 1. •

5th Annuol Europeon JtTF^ilris
June 13

kger.
(17 J 10)

GAYLEY TOWERS

tttCAYLEY
Beaudtol large Siagto-Bachdor-
Healed pooL lovefar lobbyA devator.
In VMaae -Shopping • BueeeA Cam-

is, 3 hi <

GIBLS - Share 2-hdrm. S55/mo. Near
beaA. 421 Marine, apt A. Karin. 392-
4341. (19 J 12)

FEMALE pad. wanted to shareepadoae
3-bdrm. w/S. SOS. Call S754>501.Tl«ll5)

GIBL. share 1-bdrm. apt w/1. Walking
distance from campas. CaU Mary. 478-
5408. (19 J 12)

FEMALE to skare 1-bdrm. apt w/2.
1 blk. from campus. 10944 Stratkmore.
#408. 4704407. ( 19 J 11

)

I I

GIBL grad. to ehare torn. 1-bdrm. apt
$47.50/mo. -•- utli. GR 9-6955 after 5.

(19 J 10)

MALB to Aarc S-bdra./S bato aptw/
yonM college grad. Near UCLX Ph.
47S-t440. (10 J 18)

FEMALE to ehare 1-bdrm. cottage"

L47S5

QUIET, comfortabte, WUshlre-Robcrteon
area. Kitchen privileges, share bath; 1

young-.^ person, reasonable. 652-8030.
(26J 12)

LARGE upstairs room for male stadent
or T.A. Beasouabte to right party, 839-
2749. 3715 Gremfldd Ave. (26 J 10)
^" p" — —— I , .,,,,..
i657MO. Large furn. single room. Pri-
vate bath & private entrance for woman.
Babysitting. 474-8338. (26 J 12)

^-'— - - -

PBIV. room, bath, entrance. Walldng dis-
tance. Call bdore 7:30 a.m. for appt
S85/PO. GB 4-0042. (26 J 15)

I 1^

WOMAN to rent pleasant room In apt.-'

w/bMineee woman - Walk UCLA. GB 4-
iii£ (20J1I>:

WOMAN GBAD. KIT. PBIV. CLOSE
TBANSw DON'T CALL FRL SAT.MON..
848/too. 475-4425. (20 J 10)

pas, 3 Mochs.

GB 3-1024

ff

Jaac St

Jaae 87

Sept .4 LA/Loadoa/LA
S3S9

Aag. M LA/ApMtar./LA

Seat 2 LA/Londoa/LA

World Afialfs Ctoh Members Oaiy
4884 Keystone Ave. Culver CMy,

EUROPE $315

1. S50/mo. <^ad. preferred.
by 1/14/08. (10 J 10)

BITCHIN* pad - adiaeeat campas, 1-

bdna., S bathnas.. share auOe. MS/aM.
UtIL tact 473-7030. (10 J 15)

riiSr iSa fKj! BOOMMATE waatod - Huge 24Klrm. not
10,3tl-tt3S.(17JlS)

Cl^^are hoaee. ow, rooai-^yyaioj-

FUBj^. room, private bathroom.shower,
cooking prlvtleges. dose, quick bos trans-
poriatioiit.jMBale. SdS/mo. 477-0778.

•^'^-
(18 J 12)

WaBi to campas. Qalet^poot ~Malc
•50.478-2011. '—^•^^ -^

(19J11)
^ItoomhShara ••••••••«••••

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8.

I Iram Campas
Apte. to ehare/alaaa-

PaS kHchcns. pvt bath., hhL pooL
AUa&lttespald.

GIBL. eharc hune 2-bdrm.. 2 Mh.. torn.

SL w/3. 533 Landtolr. S50/mo. 477-
17. (lOJlOi

27

SHABE S-hlirm. fhm. houec. Own bdraT
Utfl. pakL S55/mo. Upper dhrtoloa phy-
stea. math. 11001 Pteo. After 5.(27J10)

'54 FORDsta. wag. V-8, overdrive count-,
ry sedan, needs work. $75. Call Tom.
459-2940. eves. (29 J 10)

.-
,
—: . a-

*03 VW-1500 NOTCHBACK SEDAN.
'62 SUNBEAM ALPINB^M/FM.TON-
NEAU. 470-2947. 393-3133. (29 J 15)

'62 CHEVY 11, hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic good tires, pvt pty. $450.
474-2264. (29 J U)

'86 FURY L Pampered 4-dr. bdne. Radi7.
healer, very reasonable. Ph. after 5 p.m.
GR 2-0117. -^ -129 J 10)

*60 RAMBLER. Good shape, R/H. S200
or beet offer. 391-7556. (29 J 11)

'61 BUICK snedal dation wng.. R/H,
auto., alr-cond. tS95 1700 Wcstwood
Blvd. 474-2264. ^ (29J11)

•65 MUSTANG hardtup; radio. Iieaier^
V8, whL wails, tinted glass, center con-
sole. Pvt.«f 1750. 474-22^. (29 J 1 1

)

'60 T'BIRD. Great cond. Drive it & sec.
FuU pwr. 5499. WE 3-4091 or OL 9-
0443. (29 J 15)

'65 MGB> Brit green, xlnt nmninscond.
Must sdl. flSfliO or 950O -e takeover.
342-OtOt. (29 J 12)

'65 PONT. CTO conv, Shurp,'4 Hiid.,

big engtae. mud sdl. Td. 823-4432.
•V > -^ J[29JJ2)

'50 PLYMOUTH - 8 cyl. stick, smog de-
vice, good ruanlng cond. $25a JWE 8-
47^.^^^ ^ (20 J 15 )

'00 BAMBLEB Aihdican. 2-clr.. auto-
matic, B/H. New Hres, bralccB, baHery.
Frisky. S295. 93|-6585, eves.(29 i l2)

'61 CABMAN Chia (VW)rR«l-btaek in-

side.' She new, new Ores, engine atCiaauL
$700. 474.M07. :«S0« 15)

,4»

-r««i

.jsy

.J^: -

y Cydes, Scoolors

•••••••••••••••••••• 30
MALB waaled for 1-bdrm. apt w/grad.
stadent Qoae. Bakony. Foot 478-74 ~

(10 J 10)

033 GAYLBY GB 3-t412

ABOUND THE
TTO-tOdaya;l

LD 8tt7-
stop-ovara

/VUIN. kacMar
balk A rctig.
Ph. 477-0073.

d Ave 055/ma.
(ITJIO)

TVaiw AttoaOc Travel, 433«>57
843 Boycraft Ava4 Loag Beach00003

STUDY pari sami
catoe la Parts from
lad. No Pteach

451-SSSt, cv<

at AOtaace Praa-
R.T.Iet Vraasp.

Coatod Sae
(13 J 12)

885 LEVEMNG AVE

SMABTLY PUBN. SINGLES

Air caad., Bwplaw, carpetpvt aatlo,
heated pool, laaadry. Near basea.

SHABE large dngte or l-bdrm. apt
Wl. campus. Pool, saadecks. wirage.
686 LanAalr. 470-5404. (iVj 1^

NO CONTRACTS
' Lar^e Slaglcs or Deahlee

Choice oT Booms
Oood Paad ParMaf ClasetocaaMos
GB 3-8303, GB o7807. GB ttSll

481 GAYLEY
•MMfMltttM

FBBNCtl-spcaklngdd lang.)roommate
waated to^toke over dorm coatract 477-
5011, X475, leave aamber. (27 J 15)

^Ayhs for Sah •••••••••••••• 29

'04 HONDA- 150. New pipes A over^
hauL fSOO. 'Call Floyd, VE 9-0490.

___\ <a0J 16)

*07 KAWASAKI 250 cc Scrambid w/
hdmet Like new, 1000. 345-3380.

(30 J 10).

*07 POBD AagUa. $1100 or SSOO *
aM aaymeate. S37/mo. Bod Batte.
r-o5ii.xr'GB7.^ 334. (20J 10)

FRENCH moW-md Mhg fOi sale Xlnt
cond. $90. Eve. 474-5097. ( OJ 12)

^Tuhni

ahopptog, UCLA. Prom 8
Phaae 473-4707

1150.

^Hoasaforkanl, TIF

ITALIAN • Proanadatton-CoBversatfon-
Grammar. Loag years of eaptrleace. Na-
Bve. Plorenttoa. 8St-087L (14 J It)

PBBNCH bora experienced totor. Gram,
mar. araaaactottoa. coaversattoa, aay>
tfaae. BYSSM ar7» t-ltllMld^J ll)

PBOFBttlONAL totora
htt lavetet " *

HUGE l-bdna. t^L Wk. UCLA.
^MM. atmoepheflUb t44 Laadtolr 473-

IDBAL home ' torn. 34»drm. den. Ilvtog
room, nad hsc. Odtt fteeptoce), heated
poot slit/mo. 4t4-SSS2. (SO J 10)

'OS PONTIAC Cataltaa - Air cond. Xlnt
Prt pty., -good cond. GR 4-S943, wc./
wkadk (29 J 10)

'00 MGB. Badto, heater. aaO-roU bari
toaaeaa cover. New $3lOO. Orig. owaer
oafar. 15,000 mt $3000. After 4 p.m.
27tl708. (20 J 10)

*t4 VW. SaaroH aew patat qaick ehlft,

radio, healer, whfte walta,seatbeita. Bvei.
CB t-8t4tL (St J It)

'63 B8A 350. Clean, xlnt cond. Best
offer, X4405 or 472-2105. Paul.(30lt01.

SEAB8 50 ec Very dependable. Quite
dean, easy to operate. $55. Eves. SOl-
8557. (30 J 15)

*07 YAMAHA YMl • 305 cc. with larae
toarlag rach. $425. Eves., 300-3012.

(30J15)

PBBNCH - 8PANBH - ITALIANS Exp.
Uato. Prat PasUtoe reaafts- aay exam.
B]^ caaversatloaal method, (trial) 473-
3411, (Ugtr.)

906 GAYLEY - -

Across Arom Dykstea,^ -

Stoales - Bedrooms
Alio

MeaA WaaMa
' Apis, to Share fnm $48 1

jlf*. Ca«bcs GB 3- 0884

TOPANGA Caayoa - Hage. tora. view.
1. dishwasher laaadiy. 2 baths, re-

u AagntoTlst-
(10 J 11)

LOVELY tora. 2-bdrm. bee. Ooee to
UCiA. AvalL bow. 8150/mo. Ph. 477-

tO tIMCA - New brakes, datcfc. Xlat
Ores, lacsat overhaal. t epd. staadard
shML $178. 87Otlt0. (30 J 10)

tS DODGB Lancer, radio, heater, aato-
matte, 2 aew tires, dean. $478. Call
Stogh, X 7840. (80 J 18)

*00 AUS'HN Healy terlto BeMt cm!!
xtot coad. Bed oOer.T04-710S-orl8L-
1840. (SO J 18)

yNotfso for Soto. 21

'tt.VW
mtesloa. $750. CaO >52 after ip.m.

JIO)(30/10)

ttol vtom

/fypMitf^ 15

MtSa
\, nra. or aaAira, $178.

(17 J 10)

CAMPUft TOWERS

SPACIOUS t-hdrai. haoa« 50 x 110
maletely fenced lot; carpds/drapes,
idscapcd. 15 mla. campae. Bedaced

$4000 to S21.000 Arm. 11507 Braddock
CC. tOl-lOM, 088-5372. (21 J 12)

TYnST
Sons, tcna
HoBmaa.

dtescrta-
stattsOcat Mildred

(15 J 10)

POtTElM - TYPBtBTTING
ISI KerffchaffRaB

LOWBtT ppidhli rates. Aato lamiraace
for state caaployaea A UCLA etadente. f

Bobert W. Bbec. VE 0-7270 A UP 0-

9703. (11 (Itr.)

ttosto-tiSf
.r-. i....... 1% Ba^SStO
Heated Paol-GaragM ^House h Share »•—»—»»»» 22

'85 PLYMOUTH Savoy. (k>od cond.
AatoaMttc 875. CaU lale eve. after 10
p.m. 470-1080. (20 J 15)

'87 CHBVBOLBT - Very deaa, food
8178. Can 477-7330. (29 J 10)

towdag Bwa Barvpe. Amerh~~'
idaa, IBm aar. SltSOer bed
7-0008. (SO J 10)

*62 LAMBBETTA 150 cc. - Fine running
cond. $97 or best offer. Call Martin
1>nney, 645-8615, nights. (30 J 12)

'60 TR-6. Needs little work, acccesories,
real bay at $225. Phone NO 1-4110.

(30 J 12)

'02 HONDA 305. $350. Extras! Catt
Ivan, 451-2734, eves. If no answer call
473-1015. (30 J 12)

*05 YAMAHA 250. $325. AJS. 500 sla-

fle dirt $200. Both fad and rdtable.
300-1013, eves. (30 J II)

'64 SUZUKI 250. Low mlteagCtPddli
Sfvs. $285. 479-2947. 393-31 33.(Mill)

#^

•65 YAMAHA SO cc New halt Reliable

traasp. $100/ 000-8220. (301 10)

.'66 YAMAHA twta id 100. Low mUe-
age. Xlnt cond. $205. Paal. 474-0844.
eves. A uknds. (30 J 10)

*07VW^800
caa
oSer. GB

NATIONWIDE aalv. dteeertattoai
Tpplng. edtttog. galdaaee. AM fordgn.
Amerlcaa stodeate. Near campas. 477-
tStS,47t-tl44. (15J10)

10034 Ltodbfwoh at HUgard
GB4-4801Mr. Lyach

/toa. tTf-lttT^S J It)

^ffOip WOMMU

ATTBNBANT aaated fwwheakhalrato.
alteiadtoc UCtA. Oaad aatoiw. Baaa/
baaed, lar aaeaaeary. CaB fOkBmC

KBYPUNCH
YOUNG

«B a J It)

t*» «7»

(iiitj

io 45% for Bood drivtrs.

Par quote, phaan^PnuikMa.

tBNTBY INtUBANCB
!iS5ig5**gggggggeg<g*gg*<H»»*«>*«**«tMM«<

XLNT. ti

——-—

PBIG.it • t.4 ca. ft.

474-18001 47i-V«iNL(IUrit>,

i dt tofratara tor
IdeaTtor darme/
i7t>V«ft^(IUIt)

WANTED far eapartaaeated stotr - Napto
who caaaal toterate toMl piaiadi. Cat
Medk^ Owter. ttittl l.XttuTtfIt)

PARKING alteadaat - FaTarwafft^M.
Near campas. $I.OO/hr. CaB 1 1 1 8808 .

(3 J ft)

W w^W ^BWW«t«»»»tn »in—

»

nm >, f^
'»^ » caaana.

. 47«k4W10
(II Jit)*

dilpa atoa. PiMtei*
pte. WLA. 47^7787.

Y IfWMUMM*

iMtoK:
(lint)

19

BUIH • Theaes, term papers, mei.. exp.
Iaaltty. reaeoaabte. IBM. EX 3-23$ri.
lodie aRn; 5. whada. (15 Qtr.)

NANCY • BdWng A typing of term pa^
pars, Mtt. Oieaes, rceumcs, brtate. tdee-
falToBtUldS. (15 J 10)

UVB NRAR BBACHn
ONLY 10 IfIN./CAifPUS

^Aph.''Unhnihhed....^ 19

GIBL Sit Share larae s-l>drm. aeaca
hoaee ta Maahattaa. SSt/mo., caU eve^
54tt5tt. (88 J 15)

3-BDBM. beach house. T.V., parktaf.
pool tabte, $70. Fun ndghborhood, 30t-
8330 or S(»-2028. (22 J 11)

tS CHEVBOLET Super Sport Hdto-
Loadedn Factory air, pwr. steering, nwr,
brakes, etereo tape. VS. automatic. 170-
20SL (SO J 10)

'50 DODGE - Standard shift w/smof
device. Good cond. $180. Call 3M-2102
Rllcr o p>ni» (29J 11)

UNFUBN. •Pt/toreal - 1-bdrm. A
PaiaseMta Dr. , icasoaabla.
to. (ISJtO)̂

^koom and Board...,*.^ 24

^Apluh Share 19

(II J It)

(20INC waewheri aa cftarteeiT Carry
year toads to Coafc's Traveters dkagaaa-
SMD 784/8180. Wc atoa edIBaraCaaa,

1 A Shdrm ,

Decorator tofBb, pool, lauadrp nae.
S blks./beach A B.M. toy.

$180-8840

aOOS 401 8L SMita Moaica
880^787, EX 9-5688

BOOM/Board tor mate etadente • Private
homa aavth. WBMMm. Wato-UCLA. PooL
T.V. foam. Baasanabto-Mn. Black. 4M
S. Beatley. 870-0878. (24 J 1 1

)

MALE. WkaTilvtog coad.. great cooki
SiSO/Qte.sTo ft. Laad-

^04 POBSCHB "C " coupe. Bed-blk. UiU
Btaupunkt radto. $3100. Xlnt. cond. Call

Aiwdo. 399-0306. (39 J 12)

'04 LINCOLN Coaflneatal - Abscond.,
full power, aew tires, battery tuae-np.
CaD 478-8488 after 5 p.m. (29i If)

'85 MUSTANG - Hardtop, R/H, V-8.
3 epd. $1500. 4'xO'x2' udlity teaUer.

OIOOT 477-0511. X254 or 259.(29 J 12)

'65 VESPA for sate. 90 cc $180. Xlat
cond.. tow mileage. Mud edi. CaU MUm,
477-4004, aaythae; (30J15)

'00 HONDA ScramMer. (^ood mech.
cond., fast $S00. GR 9-035S after 8 a.m.
BiU Haxton. (30/10)

'67 YAMAHA 350 tt. Spt-Tour. P^..
cond. 1 100 mt Mud sacrit OOO-OSS*.

(30 J 10)

HONDA 305 Scrambler tote '08. JQat
cond. Very ctean. Ph. 005-0470. a biaa-
titol bBie. .^

(301 12)

*00 HONDA CB 100. Good, deaa bflta.

$300. 935-8769 after 6 p.aB. (30 J 15)

*05 HONDA CB 100. Many extras.

cond. $340. 473-7406. (30J 15)

MALB 80. UCLA taw ahua.. w/ebare fair. 47!
to camjMS.

(24 J 12)

(13^.)

GIBL Shar^ torge I-hdrm. apt w/S
toa Chrtadaa gtete. $8t/ma. Laadtolr.
473-5145. (It J It)

TWIN Ptoea wamea*e reektaMt has va
caactee totejiaarteCr $75/ma.. roem/brd
474-tl31

teoaaiter,!
. 474-8051. 15)

NBBD jdri to taiR a<rcr dara catdrad.
47t-lt4i (Uada) after t p^m.^ J It)

'00 U MANS coav. Badaees commit-
mento force eacrlftce. A-1 cond. $1700 or
tSOOA awume tow paymento. 877-0771.

(88 J 11)

'OS MG Mark O. W/W. B/H.lowmlteacc.
$725. J. Lom. EX 3-SOOI. 4.5^8910.

(20 J 12)
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He studies 75-125 pages per hour
He has time to enjoy college JUUfe.

/-(**»!

'^A
W^.

I) i'

""
Effust or BollMr^pMnpiWMiwiOfi

With the Reading Dyn^yoMcs method, you r^|d

every word. You leam a technique, a skill, that

permits you to read fasler with equal or better

understanding than the leverage reader. In fact^

our students finish the eourse reading 4 to 10

times faster than their beginning rates.

This is the same course taught to members of

President Kennedy's staff, to Washington Sena-

tors and Congrewmen^t^i300,000 satisfied indi-

viduals nationally. .
'%

—You may Tiot learn to taid quite m fast as

Leonard Osborne (althmlgh many people do),

but we guarantee that you'll at least triple your

reading speed with good comprehension

—

or

y<m'U receive a full fut/wn refund.

1

^^ started the Evelyn Wood course just sir^

weeks ago," says Leonard, "and in that short

time have increased my reading efficiency from
about 300 words pier minute to over 3,000 words
minute with greater comprehension and
recall."

Leonard is not skimming or scanning. He sees

and comprehends every word.

"I read novels at 3,000 words per minute; study

textbooks betweoi 75 and 125 pages an hour

(the average student studies 10-15 pages air

A new series of classes will be starting this^

month at our Westwood Institute (within walk-

ing distance of the campus). This is your
opportunity to acquire the Reading Dynamics
skill (as tau^h^t to President Kennedy's staff

and Congrefi8^.iea; at a time and place conven-
ient for you.

* '-"""

A series of free demonstrations is bjeing held

this week. Fime a time appropriate for you from
the schedule below—and-gct the answers to yout-

iiour), r^d magazines in 20-25 minutes. This ,,,„ questions. See how students have.Applied Uiia
means I have time to cover both the required

and the suggested reading for each course, during

the first month of the semester. That leaves

plenty of time for me to enjoy college life.'

technique to improve grades, enhance their

educations, and gain the time to enjoy theiF-.

college years.
tt M. .

-.if' "K^ '
"^:' W. .!•'

1^.

'f i» ^C
•'•

-o' V .YK J*

'f^r .^'^^^tp^^;4^*'' ", ^v-r^-fj><t§¥,%

^tM

>t.' -.}

I I » III I
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ii. Ill liii
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EHSKKaanB

ACHtEVfSlENT WARRANTY
.^

We guarantee to incT^^bi thd reading efficiency of each
student AT LEAST 3 tio^ w«th good comprehension. We
will refund the entire tuilppiUo any student who, after cofn-

pletirig minimum class Mf^^tudy requirecnentt, <loM not at

least triple his reading e(H6ency as nrvbasured by beginning
and ending tests.

si

Fof iMf9 infwiufltion

tiM V«ltrU ri<M

473-1702

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Clip out and chooa* th* thiM most oonvMiimit for you

I

I

I
1

You will see a documented film that includes actual

interviews with Washington Congressmen who have
taken ^is course.

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at

amazing speeds from a book he has never seen before
and then tell in detail what he has read.

You will leam how we can help you to read faster.

with improved comprehension and greater recall.

Iliuridkiy Evenine. Jomiory 11 - 8:00 PM.
Friday AMmmoon, January 12 - 1:10 F.M.
Sundoy Evoning, January 14 - 1:00 PM

UNIVEIISITY YWCA BUILOINQ
f74Hn«MfdA¥MM

H not eiwneored by tiM Uwivretty VWCA

»'

rv: '.:.,a*n '

Powell proclaims

today's white youth 11111
iiiJ.'-fcir
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By Ann Hasldns
DB StaffVVHtcr

-

Black youth is better off than white youth because of courage
and superior leadership, according to Adam Qayton Powell, Jr.

Speaking yesterday before 7000 people in Pauley Pavilion
Powell devoted a large portion of his speech to the universal dis-
content among youth and the role this ferment plays in the
''Black Revolutioa"

Powdl also sj^oke on his congressional career, blai^k power
and his visit to Watts yesterday. ^T^^-r-^'^-ts^^^^^

^ "White youth is the victim <rf a cuR of meiaocrity,^^ Powdl
said. "White youth has lost faith in the preachers, parents and
politicians but they have failed to develop leadership like the

-^-blacks," he said. .

:

,, :l': :'i^:- •::,»,•: -'S^tf- .?'•-.; ,

'V; ,7;,v;.;v;: ;
:;:' ^

Powell named Timothy Leary and Mario Savio as the only
leaders iH^te youth had, then drew a comparison to the leaders
of black youth. In the latter category Powell placed Stokdy Car-
michad, H. Rap Brown, Floyd McKissick and himsdf, §8 the
*^'old man and the sea."

For more pictures, turn to "Hie Moods and Faces of
*Big Paddy* ** on page 6,

Powdl attributed this lack of leadership among white youth
to tiieir not having the courage of black youth.
-^ "White youth is hdd by the status quo of the sodety, but
when they try to break away they are pulled back,'* Powdl said.
"I challenge you to break away from this cult of mediocrity, to
be the hiunan who dares and to join us in the Black Revolu-
tion..*

White youth needs a galvanizing force, and commitment to
this Black Revolution would provide this, according to Powell.

"TTie future is with the youth,** Powell said. "This is our
land, it doesn't bdong to senile people but to lis," Powell said.
"We are the wave of the future."

Typified by the black power movement black youth Is insist-
ing on fiill equality now, not panaceas and phony dvil rights
bills, according to Powell.

Discussing life in Washington D.C. Powdl said that the worst
thing he had done as a Congressional Committee Chairman was
to pass the War on Poverty BilL "How can people who have
never been poor be expected to take care of those who are?"
Powell asked.

According to Powell, Martin Luther King has recognized
these demands and is reversing his entire philosophy. "King
isn't advocating violence but he is going to stop advocating only
non-violence,'* Powell said.

Discussing his years as the first Negro congressman from
Harlem, Powdl described the nation as a "sick sodety." "The
^WMdd 4a^judging the U.S. by &e blade womeui or man who is

beaten to death,*' Powell said.

"Democracy is measured by a black yardstick** according to
Powell, and in his opinion It is oot m^suringJip^^iiwdl dtgi^
Watts and Miami as examples.
^ "TTie mayor has announced he will have a 'gd tough* policy
and will send dogs aSl shotguns into the Negro areas,** Powdl
charged. "The mayor of Miami is making statements like this
when Miami is the national headquarters for the Mafia*s opera-
tions in the U.S."

"I went into Watts yesterday to see my soul brothers and
my soul silvers, and I tell you nothing has been done,** Powdl
said. He rdated how someone had said that thousands of jobs
had been found for the people in Watts.

"The people with jobs are the one» ^ii4io^ are supposed to
keep the lid on the ferment in Watts,** Powdl said. "They*ve
done nothixKg in Watts but hold a picnic"

Alook at 'Big Daddy'

INGkESS-Adam Oaykm fowe^Jr, mates his way to

Ihe Pauley Payilion podium hr his address yeshtday

__ j^ " DB rhoto by jMiy Muiite

More some 7000 siudenh, Powell said that bjad
youth leadership is beHerlhanwhHe. -^t^-i"-

iryUCLA HaWmenf
In the statement, the signers

promise that they "will continue
to offer support ... to these in-

dicted men, and to all others

By Irene Cardcnaa
DB Staff Writer

Nine professors here have
signed complicity statements , _.
supporting Dr. Bet^amin Spock !f°2_™^ *** ^^'^^^^ accom
and four others who were In-

~

-bsMhe
diarges ofgovernment on

couraging draft evasion.
en-

constltute the conspiracy," he
explained.

Reasons dted
The odier professors dted per^

sonal reasons for supporting the
draft resisters.

"Dr. Spodc, I am convinced,

reads: " If they are sentenced, we » a man or conscience, a

too must be sentenced. If they responsible American, a person

plices in war crimes.**

tlon, tee etatonent-

By Donna Grace' ^ '

DB Staff WHter ;

He has a slow, smooth style of speaking that

vagudy reminds you of Dean Martin, but what
he's saying you wouldn't hear from anyone
but Adam Clayton P(>well.

Moving fredy among small groups of stu-

dents at 'a pre-speech reception yesterday, Powell
joked, reminiseed and answered questions can-
didly.

No, he didn't think the programs in WatU
had done any good. The poverty program^
workers, Powdl diarged, were not involved with
the people they supposedly represented. Instead,
the poor themsdves should be hired to admin-
ister the programs, and a nation-wide Job train-

ing and education program for teenagers is

DMded, he said.

The congressman firom Harlem went over to

greet Lew Aldndor. "Areyou keepingthe faith?"
Powell asked, "Spreading it gentlyT*

"Yest sfr,** the basketball player from Man- t

hattan grinned.

Powell told students that it was just a year
ago that he had been barred from his seat in

the HouseNof Representatives. SarcastfeaUy re-

hrHim to the day as his "first anniversary/*
Poweu proudly stated diat for most of^ tfane

he had handled -district affairs from his retreat

in Bfanlid and had not reodved a slnf^ com-

'keeps the faith'
" "My people don't have a voice or a vote,**
he commented, "but they do have service.**

The man shifted from one subject to another
rapidly, but never lost the smooth, graceful
demeanor that suits very wdl his Congressman-
minister-man-of-the-people role.

Powell voiced concern over the plight ofother
minority groups, besides the Negro. Turning to
a Japanese-American girl, he said, "Just think
What they did to your people— Just thinki What
a blot on American dvUlsatioBl**

Juggling a cup of coffee and his omnipres^tf
agarctte, he commented on the ll^t secuH^
precautions he takes. "I don't think you*d stab
me," he told one coed, "and I don't think he'U
shoot me. . . . Only cowards are afraid of
death."

"Coward" U the last labd that would come
Into one'i mind watching the tall, muscular,
easy moving>man who seemed perfiectly a part
of the student scene He even speaks the lingua
franca of students with an ease unimaginable
in most men of some 60 years.

PowcU is proud of his people and his own
Shctto bcglhnings, and firequently drew on anec-
otes from that period. "I lived In the Harlem

ghetto and I lived in southeast Washington be-
cause I want to be near to my people. I love
them ..." the Congressman without a teat
sakL ^

To which the only real rq>ly can be: Keep
the (Uth, Adam baby.

are imprisoned, we will takethdr
places and will continue to use

. what means we can to bring this

war to an end."

Signers listed

The following faculty members
endorsed the statement: Charles
Chastain, Montgomery Furth,
Donald Kalish, Wade Savage
and John M. Taurek, philoso-

l^y; Peter M. Amacher and
Thomas TrabassO, psychology;
and Richard E. Ashcraft, politi-

cal science. •--

According to Joe Maizlish,
member of Resistance, an on-
campus organization which has
been distributing the statements,
the endonements will t>e sent to

who has no desire to come in

conflict with the laws ofthe coun-
try,'* Savage said.

"When the government goes
around arresting men like
Spock, it seems to me we are on
the verge of a police state and
the best thing we can do is for

all of us to put oursdves in the
same position and say 'you
8houldn*t have done it,*

** he
added.
Chastain said he bdieves the

indictment may represent the l>e-

glnning of an atempt to cradc
down on dissent and criticism of
the war. "People who are op-
posed to the war and who want
to preserve freedom of speech
should support Spock, Coffin
and the others. One way to sup-

them^. . .. ^ port them is to state publidy
the indicted and presented to the that one considers on^sdf to be
general pubUc in the defense of moraUy in the same position

that they are," he said.

Amacher said the indictment
is "a prosecution for |»olltical

advocacy rattier than aproseou-
tlon for a criminal act This wUl
endanger the ri^t of politkal

the five men.

Arrested along #lth Spock was
Michad Ferber, William Sloane
Coffin, Marcus Rapkin and
Mitchell Goodman. **Coffin is a
former member of the Central
Intelligenoe Agency, Kalish said.

"In May of 1967, a group of
professors formed an organiza-
tion called Resistance, and by
August, 1967, we had dected
four leaders. Of these. Coffin
and Spock were indldad. Tlie

idea of this organizatton was to

provide flnandal, moral and
physical support for draft re-

Thla 1^ what Is said to

advocacy In the country.**

'Morally at one'

Taurek, who said he feels

"morally at one with those five

men hi their hatred at what Is:

taktaig place in Vietnam," called

his signing an ezpressloB of Ids
determination not to be intimi-

dated by the govenuMiit \

Trabaseo sUusstd that the five

(fnallBiiiil an Page 10) .
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Registration packets

due on WednesdaY
Students must file registration packetr no later tliaii next

Wednesday, or pay a $10 late fee. No packets will be accepted

after Monday, Jan. ^^2, according to Mrs'. Carolyn Cochrane,
registrar office spokesman. ^

Mrs. Cochrane said that :di£^iiuihbiP^ Students who had
filed Uieir packets as of yesterday afternoon was very small.

She estimated that only 200 persons had filed cU that time.

Students enrolled in the College of Letters and Science may
file their packets at Admin. Bldg. 1312 untU tomorrow, when
filing will be moved to the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.
Chemistry and Phjrsics majors file their packs at the depart-

ment offices, -f-'" \^:?':r'7^ .-^^^'' - ' :-:^'-^'--'^^'r-r .

-
— ---i--

llie College of Fine Arli'ldll aiccept regfstratioh pa^ets
at Admin. 3166 throughout the filing period. All grad students

are to file with the departments, with the exception of those stu-

dents in Russian area studies and Indo-European, Oriental and
Slavic languages, who iUe with tne graduate division office of
student and academic affairs in Admin. 1225.

According to Mrs. Esther Fox of the registrar's office, all

cards in the registration packet with the exception of the student
directory and religious preference cards must be filled out com-
pletely. ^

She added, however, that students are rarely called on items
which they have neglected to fill out on the mandal<>ry cards.

Thursday,Jonuory 11, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN i
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473-8054

KENEZE KIM

MARINA VOUSWA6EN
4636UncolnBlvd.
Marino D«l R«y

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Ut u« ship your porsonol of-

focH homo. Wo oro spociolisls

in inlornolional podnging onct
shipping. Wo also soil oppli-

oncos for 220 Volls.

PACinC KING
1222 W 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482.9862

>Vi\- DB pbotQ

ARCHnBCWKBAWMtD-Dwgm hr the Environmen- Ardiilechire ProL Henry Uu, The lab is of Hm moun-
to/ Physiology Resoanh lab have won an award hr lain research cenler, atiyve.

Research lab planned '
-^^

-^**r

Sister Gty Associatiod of Santa Monica
' ^^ — presents — '^•'

TAHA FOLOORICA MEflCANAS
trarring Gracielo Topio

.

. Prima Ballerina of AAexico

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Safurdgyt Januoiy/aO ^ PM. cmd 8 PJi

HFJIL— It Rtt. SMit, $2 StiL Ada., $1 StHtUt
8 PJL— $3JO Rm. SMts, $2J0 Sti. A«i.
Tlckett It MsBShiyt and SJL CMc Aiidllorluai—

EX. y^mi. or from LA.. t7(>477S

Pml wins design
Henry C K. Ll^; adbig a»> iJ^V design took into account

sodate Professor of architecture, the wide range of altitude, which
has wonan award for his designs varies from 1500-2000 feet A
of the Environmental physio- feasibility study initiatedby Asst
logy Research Laboratory, to be Chancellor-Research Carl York,
completed in 1974 at the UCLA however, has indicated that a
mountain research center. :- sufficient amount of land can be
The award was announced at leveled off at a cost of $7.5 mil--

ttie 15th annual Design Awards lion.

Competition by Jan C. Rowan, Because of this, Liu's designs
editor of Progressive Architec- would have to be revised, York
ture, which sponsored the compe- said. He emphasized that the
tition.

DailyBmin
Vol. LXXllI No. 6 January 11. 19S8

there will'iw enough expansion
room for the next 30-40 years,
York said.

Land for the project was
granted to the R^ents by the
Lantaine Corp., a land develop-
ment firm. A new entry road wUl
be constructed by Lantaine,
York said.

Since the project is so far in
the future, no cost estimate is

available for the plan, except
plan "is only a design of how the information gatiiered in the
it could be done and, therefore, feasibility study, York saidt
the plans are only a concep-

Arian Weiss, EdUoMn-Oikr

tualization.*'

Labs, parking lots

The design indudes a 150-foot
diameter centrifuge, a six-level

Moving the campuses together

At the Regents' meeting last

October, UCLA officials were
anttiorized to negotiate with thr
Atomic Energy Commission

PuUlshed Monday throui^ Fri-, office building and four sections (AEC) for money for the tx>m

we're having i
I

11980 Sanitt Monica ilvd
!r : 477-8524

day divinff the tdiool year, except
durinff vacation and examination
perioOB, by the ConununicationB
Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA, 308 Westwood Flaza,
Los Anseles, California 90024.
Second daaa poStafe paid at ^
Los Angdes post office. Copyrl^t
^968.
Managing Editor . . . ADaa Mann
City Editor Larry May
Edttorlal Editor Tina Nklcs
Asst Managing Ectttor. Bos Davis
llnslnesB Manager . Frank Onorlo
Sports Editor Larry BnUn
Campos Editor . . Stephana Both
Director of nK>tograplqr. . . Jerry

News Editor •

Copy Editor.

of laboratory chambers. Lleva-
tors will service the lab cham-
bers, each consisting of three

levels, while skyli^ted walk-
ways Will connect the labs.

Also included in the complex

struction and annual support
of the cyclotron.

If these n^otiations are suc-

rMd PiRld

cessful, York reported, the AEC
will provide $3.5 million to pre-

pare the site and $4.6 million

aretwoparkingstructures, for housing the equipment
which will together accommo- A shuttle \?us service will be
date over 800 automobiles, and arranged, according to York,
pedestricui walkways, which will so that themountain campus can
will connect the buildings. be reached easily. The trip

D.W.-. «» .....w..^ should take only 20 minutes.Room to expand
,j j^ j^^p^ ^^^ ^ heUcbpteT

The facility will be located In shuttle service will eventually op-
the SantaMonica Mountains and erate l>etween the two campuses,
will cover 160 acres. Since 362 York said. The facility wiU then
acres are available aX the site, l>e only four minutes away.

Frkkiy, January 1 2 of 5:30 |Km.
, in tli« Auditorium

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
8. DINNER

N, *^'y

rr A dolightfut ovofllng in Hio spirii of Sobbolh
Mombors: $1.00 Guosts: $1.75

or* limitodl mwf b« poM m mmt m
in WvMc^ ISVF: 474.IS11 f^^j

ol 8:00 p.m. in Iho Hillol Uppor Loung*-
"' wo wHI mootinformolty Mifti

"

DR. DANIEL FINEMAN,
Doon of Faculty of Sodd Scioncos and HuifMnitios

otTolAvivUnivorsity

.T - «•

Soturday, Jonuory 1 3 of 8:30 p.m.

WINTER WHIRL
Donco to tho livoly music of

''THE PERISCOPES"
Mombors: 50< Owosis: $1.25

Rofrosimonts sorvod • Hillol Audttoriom. 900 Hiigord

THE STUDENT ZiONJST ORGANIZATION

PRESENTS

iffl^UHBfflM
-.^.—ua- _ — J—1,.__'.-

Dean ot FocuHy of Sbdor Scioncos and Hu-
monitios of Tot Aviv Univorsify, vvho will

spooic on highor oducofion and tho man-
poWor proUohit in Isrool.

~~"''"

8:30 P.M.
at Tempie Isaiah
1 0345 West Pico
Thurs., Jon. 11

H9r§ is HiB long awaihd opporhmHy hr Ifiosa of you

who wishh shtdyiBlsraolthfindoiriwhalis avaHahh,

Iho cosi, and condiHons.

''You'll like da
Gianf Sunflower

"

or hm'll rub ya out

Senator speaks here tomorrow

Profs to back McCarthy
A group of faculty members hereEaveformed

the University McCarthy fer President Com-
mittee to support Sa\. JEugene McCarthy's bid
tor the Democratic Party's presidential nonOiia*
tiODi-

ii-i'ij^a;
:iliiif ,iTrJii«. '"Ti*' /* '

—The committee will work with the University
Cbtnmunity for McCarthy, a student organiza-
tion, according to John Caughey, professor of
Mstojr^ and cbair^nan of the newly-formed com-
mittee. « f ;7V^,W-?'-i^"*">'''^'-?^*-^ s, '

''

^ **The central dithusiasm is that theMcCarthy
candidacy brings the discussion of the war in

Vietnam into the mainstream of national at-

tention," Caughey said. He added that he is

"especially ddighted with the high level of
discussion which is an actuality now." - ^.-~

Caughey said the campaigning provides"an
opportunity to examine and assess presidential

policy more responsibly and more significantly
than through any other form that has been
i^yailable." «^ j.

^ McCarthy's candidacy enables discussion on
major issues leading to the presidential con-
vention which should receive attention in the
platform writing of both parties, Caughey said.
* TTie committee, which was initiated sponr^
taneously by a group of professors after two"
preliminary meetings, was instrumental in pro-
curing McCarthy's speaking engagement and is

co-sponsoring his appearance. ~v
"We are not trying to compete with the Uni-

versity Community for McCarthy, the student
group, but formed

^this organization for Uni-
versity personnel— administrators, professors,
staff, researchers .and teaching assistants,"
Caughey said.

A

DB photo by Jla Vm KU
Eddio Andorson

SIC— csndidlY

Ombudsman Anderson
links students with SLC

By Chuck Benmbi
DB Stair Writer

\ S^ J&*^ "^ foUowtaa artkle Is the llrsi in a series of 10
dealing «ja the vteiro and aShillcs of the SladtBl Les^^
*t5*K?^^*«'?*- 7i* "rtldes wiD appear dally accordfaig to the
alphabtdcal order of the commlssionen^saniames.

Eddie Anderson ran for a Mickey Mouse officein last spring's
SLC elections, or so he says.

"1 didn't have any platform, and I knew I shouldn't ex-
pend my energies any more than I had to. I didn't spend any
money on my campaign, and I didn't put up a sin^e poster.

"Since I was head yell leader last year, I knew everybody
-knew me; and thafs how I won." " • —
__ By "Mickey Mouse," Anderson said that he does not mean
a general representative does absolutely nothing.

"A generah rep. should be an ombudsman. He is there to
cut the red tape and act as a direct link between SLC and the
students," he said.

Anderson characterized his job by saying that he doesn't
have to do anything specific, but rather "free-lances — acts
in those specific areas he finds most interesting."

* (Continued on Page 10)
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Electrifying Opportunities ^

at Southern California Edison
ii=_ -V

Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

tr Civil Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Thermonuclear Engineers
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FRIDAY, JAN. }% 1968 - 8:00 P.M.

SrUDENT UNKM GIANOIAIUKXMI

TICKETS $1.00 AT DOOR
ASUCU PRESENTATION
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We're just completing our first

major nuclear station, the 450,000

kw capacity San Onofre facility. It

will be the largest in the U.S. when
it completes the check-out phase

and goes on line.

We have more nuclear stations^

in the planning stages, including a

combination electric power and de-

salinization plant.

WeVe doing lots of wiork In EH

V

transmission, too. And we're look-

ing even further ahead to direct

conversion methods: thermionics.

rh€rmoe4€ctr4€^, ^nd mag^etohy—
drodynamics. ^-^

Grow With Us

We must double our generating

capacity in the next eight years

to keep pace with the electrical

demands of Southern and Central

California. By 1 975, we'll also have

doubled our total plant and equip-

ment investment to more than five

billion dollars. And we'll probably

have to double again in the eight

years after that. We need top engi-

neering talertt. Electrical engineers,

mechanical Engineers, civil engi-

lieers, chemical engineers, and ther-

monuclear engineers.

Master's Program

We offer good starting salaries

and opportunities for rapid ad-

vancement. Our master's program
will pick up the bills for you if you
_want to work toward an advanced
degree while employed at Edison.

If you're interested in advancing

the state of the art in the genera-

tion, transmission and distribution

of electricity, check with your place-

ment office regarding Edison's visit

on campus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko,

Southern California Edison, Box
351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.

±^
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Southern California Edison
An iqvt OpporlunHy Cmphyf
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Back to the old grind
'" ' ~ Mik9 Shatikiii
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Managing Editor

TINANtDES,
Editorial Editor'

.^^...
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MMlHry may
City Editor

ROZ DAVIS
Asst. Managing Editor
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Umifirned editorials represent a maiority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the

opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the

Editorial Board. _^^_.^-. ._._...

DB Editorial

-^Mar compJjuity^

It is all starting again. Nobody can get

their dasses. The books you used last quarter
aren't being bought bade by the store because
a new edition came out. The boss fired you
from that qfl-campus job because he had not
planned on your going away for Christmas.
And you look at the readkig requirement^
for the courses you DO get and wonder how
you're expected to handle it in eight YEARS,
let alone eight weeks.

But the school won't leave you alone to
study. A sparkling speaker's program starts
out with Rep. Powell and Sen. McCarthy in
the same week. You heard about the last collo-
quium, forgot to sign up for this one, but
SWEAR to mak^ the next one. The StonJ?^
Poneys and Oscar Brown are coming to cam4 '

pus on the same show with a host of other tal-

ent IThank goodness the basketball team is

^awA^Jor most of the month, because you know
you couldn't miss that—and midterms are the
first we^ in Fd)ruary! And didn't somebody
say that Dow was coming bade? And ^e CIA
J? recruiting this quarter?

r T

flie University'i continuing and intensifying Involve-
ment in the current war effort is calling Into question the

basic principles under which the University operates. ^ ^^

The "immorality" of such participation, and its ^^<it

violation of the traditional concept of the independent

academic institution free from excessive outside influence

is causing the University to engage in vital self-examinch

lion.

-The nature and extent of this involvement is just be-

ginning to be revealed now. And it is an involvement
which goes deeper and is infinitely more insidious than

the question of granting permission to Dow Chemical Co.

to recruit on campus.

Classified research projects financed by the federal

government are being conducted on the several campuses
of the University by University personnel. Secret research,

the result of which is unavailable to the general Univer-

sity community, is Inconsistent with traditional notions of

academic research. The performance of researchers and
1he results of their work hove always been subject to the

scrutiny and criticism of their colleagues. Results have al-

ways been published so that the knowledge gained could

be of benefit to the entire academic community.
Interestingly enough, a full 45.4 per cent of the Unh

versity's budget for the fiscal year 1967 came from the

federal government. h4ot ail of the federal grants are de-
voted to classified research. However the tremendous
amount of money contributed by the government roises

some very significant questions.

Has the University become In effect dependent upon
the federal government for its very existence? And if this

is so, can the University afford to turn down defense re-

search projects? Couldn't the federal government, as the
greatest single contributor to the budget of the University,

• dernand that it undertoke certoln projects in order to quol-
Ify for other funds? "

.

Whether or not the federal government has actually
engaged or would engage in this type of blackmail is un-
known. However it must be acknowledged that such a pos-
sibility exists as long as the government exerts such great
financial control over the University.

These and other questions related to fhe University's

involvement In the war and the University's relationship

to the federal government must be answered.
The Academic Senate, at a recent meeting, took a

positive step toward securing these answers by creating

a special committee to conduct an inauiry into the Uni-
versity's role tn the wor. In addition to considering (he
University's dependence on government research grants
and the appropriateness of classified research within the
University, it has been suggested that the committee ex-

amine both the ROTC and the military recruitment pro-
grams. Both these programs carr be foutted for subjecting
the University to the charge of complicity In the war.

The action of the Senate in creating the committee
demonstrates a sincere interest in the problem of conv
plicity. The task of the committee is of a most vital nature.
The University community is fully entitled to know and
must know just how and why the University is involved
with the federal government and Its war aims.

Damn the quarter system. You have to file^

reg packets so soon before you have to come'
up with more money to pre-register again!
And you were just beginning to like that 10
o'dodc dass last quarter and were getting to
know the prof pretty well too when the new_
yefur dawns a new era and he doesn't even
recognize you among the sea of faces on Bruin
Walk.

You are left witti one comforting thought
You are certainly not alone.

Perhaps in the spirit of hysteria that marked
the indictment of Dr. Spock and. others and led
the President to condemn overseas travd (but
hopefully not), the University is proceeding
this week to execute "due process" against five

of the Dow protesters. Separated by weeks firom
the strong student feelhig which the demonstra-
tions inspired and taking place on a Saturday,
when few students wUl be aroimid, the condi-

tions are ripe for severe "retribution" (whether
or not the Chancellor likes that term).
"The View froip Underneath" opposed the

removal of Dow from campus, but just as
strotigly opposes offidal censure or expulsion
of the students involved in the current proccMed-
higs. As Law Prof. Letwin pointed out, the rules
under which the students are being prosecuted
are not widdy known on campus. In addition,
the Administration has the responsibility NOT
to discourage active participation and demon-
stration of the student consdence on campus,
as well as the responsibility (so cheerfully car-
ried out) not to permit this expression to take
on the importance of policy, if unwarranted.
Since the Dow furor has now subsidied, it could
reasonably be assumed that strong actioii
against these students is designed to hitimidate
student protest in the coming weeks. It must
certainly be hoped that the fears expressed here
are groundless, but if strong action does result,

MORE protest, not less, becomes the students'
responsibility.
_ ::: ^__^ __1J>. » •^'^- »

V IN SHORt: I have cheerful news. In the^

East, the rah-rah Reagan feding is not as
strong as it is here, even though the Ciovembr's
press in California would have you think so.

It is just a guess, but I think our first movie
star in the Federal Executive is at least four
years away. ... It costs 40 cents per hour to
park in the bloody METERS on campus now,
for crying out loud. ... I have it on very
good authority that the Administration has of-

ferred to i>uy Vietnam. Aside firom ending the
war, they plan to turn the country into a park-
ing lot and institute a shuttle jet service. Park-
ing would be half-price, just like Lot 32. .

*~

Madison Square Garden in New Yoric was sold
out for the Bruin games before Christmas and
the tickets had been scaled from $3-$7. I guess
the word is out! . . . Super Bowl Prediction:
Packers 21, Raiders 13 Inddentally, "The
View from Underneath" wiU move from Thur -

days to Wednesdays, starting next week. . . .

By KeHerman & Eiias

When you write
If yo« mmak to wrMs a Micr to the edttor, tsrpe tt neatly triple^

•paced wMb 10-70 outfglM aad make It short as possibie.
All Mlars for the Soandlag Board mast inclade the writer's

ei

(WE Heei>

FOR- IH^ ^mB.

J^ TTJI-

O

AMP CO^IN'^ P^V7>\

wej
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McCarthy
accompUsh both-oijr

Editon ^^ay to
I would like to clear up some goals,

ofthe mistaken impressions that Finallv. the Mcrarthv ^««t-

ZL^'nZ ??*f*^ii'r ^* *^- P^ ^^ comeTo'^^^ng'T
ft^forM^rart'SvwJ^S.?'"'"'':^^

«8 it gets maximum supp!S?t

i^fh^ !^« 5 ni^i ^**fPP*"— '^^"* *^*>"««« students. The Uni-^ i^^ ^ T^f"y 55^ *'
^«"l*y CommunityforMc-

First, fee University Commun- Carthy needs people who areJ^M^ McCarfey is composed wlUlng to work^ W? ask i^^
-wrimarily of studente. There is one who is interested in ^^^
h^'Tr'^^'^rX^^'^^^''^^^^ *^ ^'^ and solvit A^2^s
ZL^.^J^y- J^?"*^ *?" *T^ ^^'"^'ti*^ problemstol^^Mc

iviiite.

ment"

tee darifies DB article
Ck)ntempi lor "establish- it, everywhere! Figureto yourself eamesfly puriued, would not
politics shoyld ^ot cloud the rights and the duties, the af- have direct and immediate bear

the real concern—dirty and cor- fections and the needs, the mem
rupt politics. A scoundrel does
not a saint become when the
dirt he wears is gloried iiL

BanyA. Henog
^'^'.^-f ^ ^ iCrad., Law

.{•.<r t ^M •i.'

groups will work closely togeth
er, they are separate. Dr. Car-
stens and Dr. Caughey aremem-
bers of die faculty group, not
4Hir8. ^

-

Second, due to some kind of
communication problem, the
statement attributed to me bears
little resemblance to what I actu-
ally said. We will, indeed, at-

tempt to register peace-hiinded
Democrats, but this will be only
One Of several important facets
of our campaign. In various
poor areas, such as parts of ,„^ «.«ubiuii ui /\aam i^iav
Venice, we do hope to register ton Powell from his rightful seat
people, bu -more important- in the legislature waTaHcS^of
:S^ucrnal^r?-^l^.«''.^!i^ ^r?^^y P-P^-^«* »>y vi^

Carthy on FrWay in the Acker-
man Union. Please stop by our
table on campus or call Rene
Elliot at 670-3107, or me at
472-7985. ^ ^ ':

Jeff Porro, Ck>-clialrman
University Community

for McCarthy

}
'

. Sr., FOIL Sd.

4)B attacked
Editon - ; V :

The exclusion of Adam Clay-

UkeU.S.
Editon

Several months ago, a Daily
Bruin editorial stated that Is

young men were unwdllngto
fight for their country, the coun-
try might not l>e worth saving.
In reply we would like to submit
this quotation from Souvestre.
which appeared in the corres-

pondence of Vincent van Gogh:
"Perhaps you have never

thought what your own country
really is. It is everytiiing around
you, everything thathasbrought
you up and nourished you,
everything you have loved; those
fields that you see, Uiose houses,
those trees; those young girls

ories and the gratitude, gather
It all under one name. and that
name will be your country.*'

Bcgistrar's Office

Rosalind Levitt

ing on the financial burden as-
sumed by students in the pur-
chase of required and recom-
mended textbooks because the
Store is a department of the AS
UCLA and its operation must
be viewed hi context with the

Graduate IMvifion very heavy apdcomplex respon-
- - sibillties, alms, efforts and goals,

both short- and long-range, of
that organization.

Wallace Sngger|
Manager, Book Depftall

Student Store

ional campaign in such dictive, short-siifhted and seE ?»<»l,t^«"» ^^se young girls

showing people there how rlKhtwus cWrSs Th«» « nH ^aufi^ilng as they pass -that U
ir in vS^nam ht.rt. tham "?-. "l^T^J??.'^^^®- ^^* * Pf?" your country! The lawsthatpro-

tect you, the bread which re-

areas

!!iL!;!f,J"v7^"2r ^"^^^T "'^'y motivation was PoweU'sespedaUy by cutting off funds race has been so universally ac-
for poverty programis. cepted that whatever proof sub-

.kH "^""^t ^^ ^ P^*"^ ""."^ stantiatlng his corruption pales
that we wlU not concentrate sole- into hisigSlficance.
ly on poor area*. Oneofthelong i„ condemning one act of hy-range hopes of t h e McCarthy pocrisy, however, tfie Daily Bru-campa^ is to rebuild tiie hber- Jn has hidicted itself for tiiat
al coalition and make it tiie crime of self-justification it finds
most powerful part of ttie Demo- so damnable. It seems to find
cratk party. TTierefore, we will a justification for PoweU in his
be concentrating on mobilizing very exceUence at masterine tiie
not just tiie poor minorities, but corruption and featiier-beddinK
also labor union members, stu- which makes tiie rest of tiie gov-
dents, professors, and even pro- ernment "impalatable."
gPMsive businessmerL in condemnhig tiie game while
The article also did not men- applauding its champion, tiie DB

tion what we consider to be per- has achieved a neat bit ofschizo-

??! ^^^^^ important aspect phrenia. The one excuse present-
of McCarthy's candidacy. Since ed seems to be tiie service PoweU
ttie Vietnam war b^an, there
has been a growing feeling that
-nothing ean be done within the
limits of the American democrat-
ic system. Politics seems hope-
less and irrelevant. This aliena-
tion from politics has led, in

piart, to riots in our cities and
violence on campus. But there
are a £preat many of us who
want W^' mudi to see vast
changes and who believe that

democratic institutions should be
used to effect change. Sen. Mc-
Carthy's campaign offers us a

is performing in revealing the
••filtii" rampant in WashlMton.
TTilS Is akin to applauding Hltier
for illuminating the anti-
semltism in Berlin—he's just a
vtetlm singled out for vilification
because his father was a house
painter. . .

Just Indecency, honesty and
dignity are qualities indigenous
to both races, so are corruption,
conceit and demag;ogery. It does
not change its nature when
clothed in political rhetoric
Neither does racism, black or

uufS
Partieipafe in Your blucation

Final Registrotion
Jan. 7- Jan. 21;^

SpHng smmmttmr
fsttfcrfiim. 15 /

G«t th0 cfco/c« af your
courts— •nro/l TODAY

4358Malrota
cdl 6S1-1448

The Amancon Woman

Marxism I &II

G»mmunal living

Aztacondlnco

CivilizoKons

From Slovery la

BladPoiMr

COURSES
(Among Others

}

Draft Counfaling

& Rasistanca

Eladronia

Worlshop

Korota

Madia Relations

Creotiva Writing

Film Worbhop

GuHor playing

Russian

Swohili

TUITION: Sfwdanto $6, Employad $14

wards your labor, the words
you speak, the Joy and the sor-
row that come to you from the
people and things among which
you live— that Is your coun-
try! . . . You see It, you breathe

Book cost
Editon^ ——

-

'^ In her very reasonable letter

(Dally Bruhi, Jan. 8) Inquiring
about the hl^ cost oftextbooks.
Miss Barrlgan correctiy states
the low net earned by the Student
Store hi the textl>ook operation.
An Increase In the Store's ef-

ficiency, however desirable and

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

Mftcta^liy
lASARI KOtATASNI

"REBELLION IS TOHO'S

BEST FILM THIS YEAR"

•Timm Mvin Thomas-

I Dally 7:00 9:30

I Sat I Sun ?:00 4:37

^Jlf NOW PUYIM

SENIORS
(ony major)

Social WdrtCoreim^

June groducrtas or prior«nly
apply by Februory 2 for Hie
California CounfiM Social

-WoHi Entrance Examination
to ba given locally March 2.

SEE YOUR COLLEGE
PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR SEND POSTCARD TO:

^.,.i.

NrtofMid S«rvicM
1217 H SirMt
Socronwnlo, Cdiforma 9S814

.V,
'••

(

— --«*

fife-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 podtid

4noiithly"water weight" gain that can cause^^
pain, nervousness, irritability. : ^ ' 2

:.-*'-*•-

' -T.

« ?'«r '.i ^^•'^A^-*'

Discover Pamprin* the^ medical formula that help«

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,

In those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body
begins to reiairy extra water weight. You look putty,

feel stuffy; The extra weight puts pressure otf-

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieve your body of the extra

wafsf . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period. ,_-^-

; (Mt <lcf>rg

ipampcTn

-A^-_ ._-^-

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date with monthly water build-up!

"^^amprlri
Now at Mt« xtrug MClivii vt your ttorv
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UmSSi
RED LOG
JAZZ7NIGH1S

RED LOG
LONOESr COOCTIUl MdUR

i&kU^^ISK
RED LOG
inSH OOFPEE
177*

>. i.

RED LOG RED LOG

fr

SUNDAY BRUNCH . $2.50 SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.50
Pr«pH«tor - 0«m Skmla UOA '84 fi MQN. •irw FM.
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Pizza Palace

mmm
IN THE VILLAGE

Pizza Palace

JN THE VILLAGE

Pizza Palace

im itniits
Comino Soon

IN THE VILLAGE

Pizza Palace

IINITKI HRI!

IN THE VILLAGE

Pizza PtHac9

Even has a
Juke Box
IN THE VILLAGE

Aniandr Ambrose: Jazz chick
/^ \ ByDigbyDiehl . . .

(Amanda. Ambrose, Jazz singor and pianist
will appei^in the Student Union Grand Ball-
room o«L/Friday at 8:00 p.in. Student tix ^r
this ASUCLA presentation are only, cBg this,
111.00. The foUovoing. is the editor's quidd^
bashednsut, boozy memory oi Miss Ambrose
at some go<lfor8aken bar in Oido. It sounds
much more likeMezzlfezzrowreminiscingabout
the early days in Paris than he had Jtttended,
but the basic point is that Miss Ambrose is
worth hearing.) y

I, and another writer, had':jii8t spent a long
dull day in Cindnnatti lecturii^on mathematics
to a bunch of numerical /^literates. The hour
was rounding midnight ss,s(onr drunk, we
wandered into a club balled the Living Room,
still carrying on one of those literary conversa-
tions which, if^remembered the morning after,
might have turned into^Love and Death in the
American NoycL Tlie house pianist had just
finished a set and we sat around for three
more shots (dissecting Nathaniel West) until
-this taU, weirdly lovely African chick came buz-
zing from the back of the dub in a flourish
of pin-stripe hoods and lonely salesmen.

'

Amanda Ambrose sat down at the piano,
and 1 was all set for a black version of those
lady ivory-ticklers singing "Moonlight and
Roses," misshig half the chords, and warbling
in a whiskey soptano. My friend, a geouine
Oxford En^h Lit scholar type, was none
too comfortable even being there. We stood up
in wobbly fashion to leave, and Amanda found
her first chord.

The chord was one of those Jong, blue,
dissonant-sounding starts that Jangles in

/

quarter-tones and mellows Into warm tingling
expectation of Jazz mdodies to come. The bar

/didn't exactly faU to a hush, but in the long-
ringing wake of that chord, the atmospheregrew
discernibly more pleasant in the Living Room.
We sat back down, wobbly.

The next three-quarters of an hour, or what-
ever it was after that chord hit, was sheer
musical euphoria. That sleepy bunch of Cin-
dnnatti visitors, afraid to goto sleep, came alive.
Not with the finger-poppih* nonsense, but just
appredation. (See, it dWn't originate with the
hippies. ) Her first number evolved into a long
blues instrumental; very easy and thoughtful
(with THT vocal). The only tune T recall her
doing specifically that crazy night was "House
of the Rising Sun," which she moaned out with
more heart-fdt feeling than anybody has a right
to possess. The colors on the spotlight switched,
and it produced for me a vivid stroboscopic
effed, between the alcohol and the mtisic. Those
rich chords, Amanda sweating, stomping,
screaming, rdivinghateandjoy and heartbreak
It was a beautiful hypnotizing performance, full
of mysterious nuance and emotional shades. I

can still hear it hi my mind.
Her second set wasn't as good, and Tve never

heard her be as good again, but I know Amanda
Ambrose cart be brilliant According to the pro-
gram announcement, Amanda is singing pop
rode songs at the Union, which may be a mis-
take, because the sound of her voice bespeaks
a kind of gospd radiance inappropriate to the
context of most pop music. I mean, howcan you

,^ing "Yesterday" and still be keepin'-the-faith-
baby in the same halls where Adam Qayton
^owell has just arisen?

''Tti#lDajL oflbjrlcin^
Tl^omat'^ ai|d the \
Churchill documeiW

^

t«ry ^The Finest
Hourt^' tcreei^s qt
2:30 p.iii, in Roycb
Hcilj^anuory j21.

)isii thif thov^
» centjuky^s

tf Impoi-tant

The Grunwalcf Graph-
ic Arts Foundation
brin9t ''The' Enalith
Imag^'' an eschibi-

t i Q n of contempo-
rary British graphics,
to.campus January 8-
February 11. Repre-
sented cpre Ddlvid
Hockney/ Peter Phil-

'*P^ >c(i>||i all thoss^
y Uchi^i

ii

The John Wesley Harding
ByHaiiySheapg^/^

I

Charles Uoydvvailiai
8f36 p.m. in Ro|rce
Hall Soturday, Janu-
ary la. He brings ^is
unique groups y^^^
has< won aw^r^s I all

across the boiords.

So I drove my car, weaving it

as death-defyingly as a New
York cab-driver takes a cross-

town jam, through the crawl of
&e Friday night strip, all the

way up to the Music Hall. After
till, ainew Bob Dylan album was
out, and I really did — God
knows why, I don't own anotho:
Dylan album— I really did want
to have it, quick.
No^ \ Went home, tore off the

dear ^astic, form-fitting sleeve

that stood betweoi me and the

latestStatements of th|s artist-cult

hox),
I
and put the record, as the

disc jockeys say, on theold turn-

table.!

Well, the songs didn't dectrify

me, the way ''Desolation Row,*
or "Ballad of a Thin Man" did
when I first heard them. But
everyl^dy has weakor as well

as stronger material, and the

guy's ibeen racked up, so they

tdl us, from a motoreyde acci^
dent and maybe his songwriting
hand is a little atrophied. All that

is possible and allowable
Even the horribly distorted

souna which apprentty is a firee

bonus with several hundred^oop-
ies of the album sold locally (I

want to point out that the Music
Hall fl^ve refunds) can be dis-

mUsed. Not that It isA*t inexcus-

Not at all.

chance
Stunned,

Nope Not him. No

, I went back to the
able tiiat a mi^r oinnpany like album graphics for some guide,
Columbia should nllalM a lot of some sturdy signpost to tdl me,
copies of H record that sounds "Nonsense, kid. No BobDylan?
like your needie's/alllng offwhen Why, you might as well say
you play it Vr% J^t tiiit this there^s no Christmas. (X count
lapse on the pari ofa partidpant it*s him. Just shut up and listen."

was an album by Dylan called
John etc The truQi, of course, as
I soon realized after sedng that
the graces would not save me
from my discovery, is that Ck>-

lumbia has found some kid
named John Wesley Harding
ytho can do a passing-fair imita-
tion of Dylan, and has rdeased
an album by Harding called
Bob Dylan.
Tliere is a little matter of out-

right deception on the back cov-
er, where it actually does say
"vocals by Bob Dylan," but
then, if you're going to put peo-
ple on so hugdy, you do have
to give them something to Id
thdr assumptions cling to. No,

\the voice doesn't have the same
Mmbre, even allowing for
changes in style; this Harding
fdlow remembers to mute his

_ sybiUants the way Dylan always
' does (did?) about half the time
.._Jt>ut he forgets on occasion. The

songs are dearly Dylan, but
ttiat voice deeper in the voice-

nose cavity, not as dose to the

throat, sounding like the vocali-

zations of a sinus condition—it's

not Dylan, ifs this other cat..

Now, I don't really know what
programs and then, on inquiry, this means. Mayl>e Dylan's mo-
deny that they ever existed, had torcyde acddent was fatal; they
come to recognize as the signs of said he had a broken neck, and
a company that had Something that's usually fatal, and maybe
to Hide ^ ^ the year's dday was occupied by
The album cover Just said^Bob Columbia's very quid search

Dylaxiy and then, in the^snn^ ^r an imitator-replacement Per-
type ^le and size rigirtOMknh^^h&ps his absence is occasioned
UMtfa, it said John Weste^Hlrd- ^y isomething other than death.

\
-t

'5

Chile's oiit^ndbig
notioniPl thW^tbr
SroMPi I.T.U.c!h. de-
uik at UCUt opsjn-

ing the University's
Ispejcial Intermriional
Thecrt'er' Seilies Jn
Schoenberg Janu
J12f 1 3 ond 1 4f ,_

I T*

^_ 1

v

IM

Arthur? Mur
Camelofs Kii

on yiour |ml

dc^mj
t4st

» »».», t»»^. »«•«

c uu luv ymf\ ui a p«vuvi|Muit « • uuii. aust auui up cuiu usicn. uMKn, II saiG jonn wesK^ Haio- oy something other than death,
in that .vigorously oompsttttve But the album cover w«» hiU of ing. Now, I and aU the teeny- such ai drags, or merely a per-
tn^ SDtcrpr^ o(4h« record baal> that sense of mutensM and am- hoppers crowding ^"around the sonal dedsion to rettre from the
nessisnHnMkdysafiMtsihoGk bSgulty.th«t I* imislhmi ii l to caahregislsruptheteonAestrip scene and ^ to find the Bob
as wl)st ipinied on mt wmt yisit of bMrs^al by mmIIo eto- Jvetk^tassun&iwtibatthemean-

* " * ~ ^ granflc cnnundmmI ii(wn*l Bob Dylan tit^t^. > ttons that

^ .Rtl
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GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

ly^S FAQRC OCEAN • CHURCHILL DOWNS , ^
^"'vy.-^..,. ABSTRACTS • BURNSIDE '^^>v\,H,.-r r..^^.

r '''^^^-Wmift^ PAOnCGAS & ELECTRIC CO^APANY

. ^ SUNDAY AFTERNOON LOVE-IN . : % PNC /-

MQN. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PfUZE $500.

WI^P. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
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NOW!
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JAN 16-21,

THE NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS

JAN 23.28^

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

18162 M«lrose Ave. IL 3-20701

BOSA NOVA MUSIC

JOHN BURKE— f' - -..»-. -

ENSEMBLE

7kM /^

1353 WMtwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENnC IMXMiSIAN FOOD

l-

OOUO WESTON't

>r-^-.

-*-**-

nmiiAN. 21

EXCITING CANADIAN
FOUARTISTS^ ^

|AN & SYLVIA
;CR.M168l

Jon. 23. F^. 4

ARLaCUTHRll
HOOTBUNNV WtUPT IMONDAY NtONT

-^,^^ —
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^
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THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY
THE HAGER TWINS
& THE TROIKA

LBBIBTTEI'S
1621 W«Kiood Blvd W«tt LA. GR •''*'
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Paul Winfield sheds his musi
cal saw and goes whiteface for
the inner City Repertory Com-
pany's production of the Glass
Menagerie" playing through
January 20 at the Inner City
Cultural Center.

Tugging at Paul's wishbone
is innocent Bonnie Bedilia,
whose little Laura haa. to de^
cide betweeaglass animals or the
real thing. .

Opening January 25th is '*The
Sea Gull,** which promises to be
as fine ashow as William's south-
em saga. -O——_

—

^^!?^?I^T^^"

In Live for Llfe^ "director" Claude Lelouch di«cover« that
part of Alice's Wonderland that includes caucus races and treade.
The object of the caucus race is to get dry (Lelouch is still wetb^nd his film-making ears) and the treade has come dripping
right out of Ladles' Home Journal.

At least Alice was not involved in diche romantics/ and she
knew Wonderland is absurd. Unlike Alice, Ldouch drowns — Sm
before, in the firightfully siUy A Man and a Woman - in Ws own
la^rimose tears. Good Housekeeping's recommendation: •••. .

Intro: Don't Bother.

(T^fP^Qto, naturally. 1« firom In Cold Blood.)
—Julie Rubinmar

?.-,- !>-

*-•; ->
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Some giiis never get over their

little horse fantasies, no matter
how many studs graze around
the old form. Linda Maria Ron-
stadt found hersdf three guys
called The Stone Poneys, and the
rest is future histoiy. The Capi-
tol Heoords recording group has
included such dubs as New
York's Cafe A Go-Go, Boston's
Qub 47, and L.A.'s Troubador.

, "Different Drums," the Mon-
kees' Mike Nesmith's tune, is a
Stone Poneys hit, along with
their albums Hie Stone n>|icys
and EvergreclPVoL 2. _ ;

;
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Doolittle is at it again: thewest
coast understudy for David Mer-
rick now brings "Wait a Minim,"
fhehearfwarmingBroadway
sludge of last year to the Hunt-
"Ington Hartford stage running
^w through February 3.

In addition to Great Tlieatre,

the show will feature Great Music,
a» five men and three girls sing
Rhodesian and cowboy folk
songs.

Tearing up the Troubador
through January 21 are Ian and
Sylvia, Lester Pierson's Ambas-
sadors of Ballad. Capping the
Canadian duo is comedian
Larry Hankin, in his first local
nightdub appearance.

L

+

» .*

^'llielGote-lirabed, gaunt
apparition in a black cata>.

way, silk hat and lemon-
oolored gloves hdd in the
long spidery hands, the^

youth wlfli the siarfflng hair
and cold, agate-Uke eyes,
meving feverishly among
the tables as if every Instant
had to be lived..."

.- i<

-^

•».» i-»rt-^4t«i ^»^.. • *r'ii,i'
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Aubrey Beardsley (1873-
1898) was a wit, a dandy, a child
prodigy, a brilliant conversa-
tionalist, a man of letters, and a
great decorative artist He died
In Prance of tuberculosis at
twenty-five, but in his brirf life

personified theft n-de siede per-
iod in art and letters and drew
its mordant degance to perfec-
tion. Hi9 work is the subject of
an exhibition at the Los Aiigdes
County Museum of Art Dec 12-
reb. 4.

Sooner or later, capitalism will corrupt everyone. Even those old, weather^,
steerage passengers in the moth-Wtten coats who tear-jerkingly greeted Ellis Is-
lands-But this- is modern-day America, and^no longer will Just any old Poladc
plumber fit the bill as han himmigrandt. Now, we have the New American, In the
form of the trend-setting Svetlana Whatever-her-Iast-name-is.

Successful, though a bit heavy-handed, is Albert E. Kahn and David Levine's
satirical chroniding of this event entiUed Smetana and The Beetles (Random
House, $2.95). The verse-and-cartoon treatment of Stalin's filial plaything breaks
aU ikons except America's love for lack of hnagination. Though it wears thin
after the first few pages, the book is worth it just for the photo of Lucky Lyndon,
smiling his loathsome way into historical oblivion.

The volume is not a trend-setter, but Svetlana might be. Maybe when LBJ
is dragged out of the tomb he'U share with Marshal Ky, and his statues are
pulled down, Linda Bird will sd «aU for Siberia. Perhaps even Lucy will write
her twenty letters, tdling of those early days when papa used to give her baths
soaping h«r little-glri lovdiness, and marvelling at the privileges of office.

-Kdth Fdton

Looking like Vincent Price
doing an impersonation of
Howard Ked, Alan Gilbert sings
the role of lago in the Padadena
Olera Company's production of
Verdi's "Othello" on Friday,
January 26 at the Pasadena Civ-
ic Auditorium.
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FOX

BRUIN

950 BroKton • Wbrtwood

477-2487

TRUMAN CAPOTFt-

IN COLD i3LOOT>

Op«n Daily al S'^

Sol. & Sun.. 12:15

AAAA»A » AAAAAI^AAAAAAA»AAAAAAAAA» »»^!

>

PAQRCS

CINERAMA DOME

Sunset n«ar Vin«
466-3401

Exceeds olfbiher

Road Show Musicals

CAMELOT

Evenings at 8:30

Except Sundby ot 7:30^^
Motinees: Wed., Sot., SunT

lAAlMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
i

-^

GRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

JomesJoyce'f

ULYSSES

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

iA*AAAAI^AAA »»i

JEAN LUC GODARD'S

"LE PETIT SOLDAF'
starring ANNA KAIINA

CaHIT PIERRE GAISSEAU'S

^'ROUND TRIP"

PANTAGES
Hollywood dt Vine

469-7161

Walt Disney's

HAPPIEST MIUIONNAIRE
Evenings at 8 P.M.

PACIFICS

PICWOOD
Pico near Westwood

475-3949 • 272r2463

««

SOPHIA LOREN - OMAR SHARIF

MORE THAN A MIRACLE"

SEAN CONNERY
i«
FINE AMDNESS »r

iA » »»»» » <^A» ^»»<»A»»»»»»^»^ A»»»

PLAZA
1067 C^lendon

Westwood

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

bdmhim •Kemng of Med Englisli Comedy

RITATUSHINGHAM

LYNN REDGRAVE

'^SMASHING TIME"

PIUS MIKE NICHOLS - EUINE MAY

"BACH TO BACH"

iAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAA<>A <^AAAAA <IAAAAAA^ <^A i

REGENT

1045Brox«on-

2nd RECORD YEAR :

Academy Aword Winnec-

Westwood

GR 7-0059 ^

BR 20501

A MAN & A WOMAN
'"?

!t-

SVorring Anouk Aimee

iA **»»»* AA»AA»A^A AA AA »^AAAAA»» »i

"GUESS WHaS COMING
TO DINNERT'

FOX

VILLAGE

SPENCER TRACY
KATHBNNE HEPBURN

SIDNEY POmER

961 BroRfon • WhMo^"^-

473-3042 ^ -
1:0ft 8:20, 5yia ftOO & IIMO

OpOT from 1 Daily

90L« Sun. oi HolidoyK

-#"'ii

t
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Rhodesian art gallery founder begins lectures

Thursday^ Jpnuory 11, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

By Jon Kkr
DB Staff WHter

Supporting his theory that art

and culture unite while politics

divide, Frank McEwen, a former

Eddie
(Continued firom Page 3)

Anderson daima that the instigation of new programs ia not
hisjob. •::r^'^):-: :- --•': m.^-^

"My Job is not initiative; it is one of clarifying other pro-
grams to my constituents and making siure the other members
of SLC carry them out," he said.

&tfcw roots acfiton _____^____.____^__^^^^

Anderson lias worked on a few projects with the rest of
SLC One of these is a teen opportunity program being planned.

As a member of Harambee, Anderson proposed me Jan. 19
concert with The Association, Miriam Makeba, Oscar Brown Jr.,

the Stone Poneys and Jean Pace. The concert is being spon-
sored Jointiy by Harambee and ASUCLA.

"Proceeds will go to a scholarship fund which we hope
the CSiancdlor will match, as he often does. We should be able
to raise anywhere from $10-75,000," Anderson said.

-^ Anderson said he considers being a member of Harambee an
Important part of his life. "We believe in Black Power when it

Evolves a viable alternative to chlidiB," he said.
'~^~^—

He said he would like to see a mutually beneficial student
exchange system between UCLA and some of the predominately
Negro schools in the South.

Another concern Andersbn expressed is racial discrimina-
tion by Bruin Belles and by other campus organizations. He
said that he is trying to bring his allegation to the attention
of the students and the administration.

.Anderson said that he mcikes a point of getting along with
everybody. He made a point of saying that Joe Rubinstein has
.become a good president and that SLC is doing as good, a Job
as can be expected.

Result of no communication

Hoarding the Dow demonstrators, Anderson said he agrees
with their right to demonstrate in any form they think neces-
sary, since, he said, a lack of communication exists between
the students, faculty and Administration.

"Since there is this lade and since all other channds have
been tried... there is no otiier diolce but to demonstrate. As a
result, you can't say that anybody is really at fault The only
realistic cure is to increase this communication," he said.

The laiS" of communication is hurting the effectiveness of the
University in other ways, as wdl, he said. «

"I bdieve in learning by asking questions, but the Uni-
versity does not give an easy framework in which the right
questions can be asked to which the right answers could be
given."

"""

British cultusal attache and the Sponsored by the African Stud- No tradition can be followed are members ofunderground or-

founder of the National Gallery ies Center, the lectures yAh be because there is no traditional ganizajtions, ex«dnig ^nd dope
in Rhodesia will give a series of presented on Jan. 18, 25 and African art and the students are addicts, bridge-builders and two
three lectures on "Art in Africar"^d>.t.liiIcEwen, who claims that ashamed to copy masters. Bv women. Members of seven tribes

From Traditional to Contempo- the National Gallery^ is on the this means, McEwen explained, co-exist in complete harmony, he
rary. : .. . p_j. .i.,^ jsi verge of bankruptcy due to its each student devdops his own said.

jaeglecl by tiie Rhodesian gov- individual Style. - McEwen*s philosophy is to^
emment, noted, however, ^at ttie Pollution or corruption of this "draw out what's inside peojde,

"

Central AfHcan School of Art, form of art is due to commer- and his school flourishes on the

dalization and tourist trade, he concept. He reported that the

Daily

Bruin
'^f

y-:i

.4
which he originated, is flourish
ing.

: "The school is actucdly a work-
shop for talented painters and
stone sculptors," he said. More

AlESECsu
said, tagging art created for tour-

ists "airport art"
The €urt is maintained in pure

form by the fact that it is not

than 70 students are prisentiy Jf
"K^** ^«* encouraged. No in

enrolled thetre.

6000 art pieces sold —™ -.

McEwen pointed out that the
school is extraorjiinary in two
respects. First, it is sdf-support-
ing. Since its first year in 1957,
the school. has sold over 5000
pieces in 27 countries. . ^^.i

McEwen daim that the se^
pnd reason for the school's ex-
cellence is that "it makes art; no
^)thers do."

fluences of German expression-

ism or of Picasso can befound in

the students, and are, therefore,

absent from their creations, he
said.

Talented Wdcomed

The students are free to come
and go as they wish, McEwen
pointed out Several of the stu-

dents are Jazz musidanswho are

at the school when thev are not
on tour. No leaves of absence

inspiration for theschoolcame to
him while touring the National
Gallery. Hegave'materlalstothe
25 attendants there, two ofwhom
became prize art students.

Students seek McEwen

At the inception of the school^iT?
the "bush tdegraph" had stu-i;>
dents seddng McEwen. Some ,^
walked 500 hiUes on foot and ar-, ^ '

rived before the schoolwas built "^^

By taking 25 percent of ti&e
'

'

price recdved for the art, mater> ;

:

ials, tools, brochures and other
necessities are procured. Sinot v^«

there is no AfHcan bourgeoisie
to patronize the artists, mainte-
nance of the school is completdy ^

tP^

are requested because the tal<

He dted the fact That only70^ eiited are wdcomed at any time, l^t to McEwen's sale of the art
rican art is created at theschool Also among the student body pieces. .^

Spock complicity statement

.

A member of Resistance, Kalish said. "Whatever they are
UCLA student Rosa Lucas, said charged >vith, I am equally cul-

that it Is "extaremdy unlikdy tiiat pable, but I don't tiiink any ofua
any of the professors will be has done anything ¥^ch wiU be
prosecuted for signing. Our law- ulfimatdy illegal. I bdieve no

court has the /l^t to ever tell a
man to kill a man," he added.

Wsshington Intern

spps due Fridsy
Applications for the Wash-

ington Internship nrogFam
are due by 5 p.m., Friday,
Jan. 12 in Kerckhoff Hall
301. References wiU be ac^
oeptcd through the following

(Continued from Page 1)
were sdected out of several hun-
dred possible who could have
been arrested. "For that reason,
I am protesting thdr arrests,"

henotEKL

Tlie word "moral" was used
again and again by tiie profes-

sors. While Taurdc called the
war "morally unspeakable,"

Furth said that "it becomes dear-
er every day that the war is a
moral outrage, and normal
means of expression are incap-

able to do anything about it

Those of us who oursdves are

not vulnerable to parttdpating

in it have a .duty to do every-

tfaing we can to hdp those who
are."

Organized and mannedby stu-

dents all over tiieworld,AIESEC
(the Assodation for Internation-

al Exchange of Students in Ec-

onomics and Ck>mmerce) has
the dual purpose of allowingbus-
iness students fo become ac-

quainted with foreign business
operations, and helping to pro-

mote betier foreign relations

while the student lives abroad.
The organizatibn originated in

France after World War XL It

has beai active in California

since 1957 and for tlie past five

^.years on campus. ~ '

Students in 40 countries in-

cluding Asian and African na-

tions are pariidpants in this or-

ganization which is basically fi-

nanced by donations from the

firms supplying jobs for the "ex-

change" students. The exchange
is manifested when members of

AIESEC in the Los Angeles area
find positions with Los Angdes

firms for students in otiier mem-
ber countries. The positions are
not manual labor, and are usu-
ally traineeships which give the

student a dear view of many of

the fields of operation ofthe firm.

On his application, the student

lists three preferences for the

country where he would like to

work i^nd also lists prderences
for the type of job he wants.

This past year four UCLA stu-

dents were offered traineesliips

in the country of their choice-
Germany, Italy, and two in Ja-

pan.

Any student in any majorwho
is in good standing with the uni-

versity may join AIESEC One
year of economics or theequiva-

lent and one quarter of studies

at UCLA when the student re-

turns are necessary Cor the in-

terested student ^.-^ ..

A "dearing-house" type of in-

yer spedalizes in sdective ser-

vice, and he told us that realis-

tically you cannot be prosecuted

unless it can be shown that your
particular complidty statement

caused someone to break the

law," she said. She would not

disdose for publication thename
of the lawyer.

Ashcraft said he regards the

issue as "an unreasonable in-

fringement on individual
rights."

"I think the five can be pro-

tected by tiie First Amendment,"

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • french bikinis •

NoDoz.
announces

... to tak« «rli«ii W% midniglit
and you'v« still sot anotlior
chapter to go.

Midnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour.

But you should know that NoOoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you're cramming.

For example, if you're tired or

drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or If you've

got a sleepy-type lecture to look for-

ward to, or the monotony of a long

drive home, take NoDoz along for

the ride. It'll help you stay alert.

Yet it's non habit-

forming. NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.

TNS ONi TO TAKi WHIN VOW MAVITO STAY AimT

\

A LA MODE
Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093yj BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

— GR 9-d204——

- /ewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, grecce •

ternationid cohvehtioh is held
each year in March where the

student exchanges are made.
Last year the convention was
held in Quebec; next year it will

be in Istanbul. National Com-
mittee representatives and some
local representatives participate

in the convention v^here the jobs
are arranged so that the student

makes enough money to live

comfortably during his stay out-

side the United States.

Althou^ the organization
sponsors several charter flints,

the individual pays for his own
transportation. \

There is no time limit on the

work experience, and the student

arranges his dates of employ-
ment with his prospective em-
ployer through AIESEC. So
whether or not the student is in-

terested in a five-wedc or an
ei^teen-montib job, AIESEC
can find something that suits

him.

And if you are just interested,

the AIESEC-UCLA office is lo-

cated in GBA 3357D. The next

meeting of the organization will

be at noon today in GBA 2278.

SoCam seeks

candidates
Preliminary interviews will be

given for the 1968 Southern
Campus Queen Contest between
2-4 p.m. next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Jan. 16 and 17, in AU
2412. Any Bruin coed is eligible.

Appropriate dress will be dressy

sport with small heels.

^I^ications may be picked

up in the Southern Campus Of-

fice and must be turned in by
5 p.m. Monday or at the time

of the interview.

The final judging will be done
' by a panel of celebrities includ-

ing TV stars Dade Rambo and
Guy Stockwell. The winners will

be pictured in the yearbook and
will also receive an interview

with the Ashley Famous Agency
with the prospect^ of a possible

contract.

More information can be ob-

tained in the SoCam Office or

by calling 477-5011 ext. 632
after 5 p.m.

JatL lift

Jan. 23
Jan. 30

>^. tf

Feb. 13
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
March 5

Coming musical events

f ^^ A^ Schosnbsrg Hsil
' Jbzef Pacholczyk, Pianist

Eleanore Diamond, \Aolinist '

A Program of Improvisation on the Piano, Richard
>vt:.V . Grayson
lUeh's Qee Qub, Donn Weiss, Director

Susan Greenberg, Flutist

Betty Kimery, Mezzo-Soprano > ^;-^

Victor Steinhardt, Pianist j? ^
Sigma Alpha Iota, Honorary Miisic Sodety
Diredor o| Programs* Dr. Feri Roth .

it|p'j.-t>' -

:u:.~^^.

\n«^ CANADA
%M
9on

w%.
"iv'ffy

FRI., IAN. 12-ROYCE HAUr UCLA-8:30 P.M. -BR 2S91 1 , EXT. 4879

BRUIN COEDSI

A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE /
FLAIR CUTS X50 • Ragulv 330. '

Mr. Wono, Hoirtlylitt

HAIR FOR HAIkDRESSING
10921 Watliir* Blvd.. Suit* 5

O^riMT ol WMtwood Blvd. & Wilslwr* Blvd.

GR 7-3792 ^-

<kf.

CONTACT LENSES "
Fma, DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^^^siB>

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VIUAOE GR 9-21 1

1

'V

'1

:"-1

European ond AnMrkon Stylisb lo serve you

ANTONIO'S
Sp«ciof Student Introductory Diseountsll

SHAMPOO. SET &CUT-ReQ. $8.00 Now$ 6.00

STREAKING-Reg. $23.50 Now $18.00

PERMANENT-Reg. $1 7.50 : Now $15.00

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
GR^ 9-8767 oooo mon. -thurs. only GR 9-975

1

Paid AdvcrtiMoicnt

LLEL IISTTEREST GROUPS

Thursday, iamiory 1

1

'QKinXf TRYOUTS for DRAAAA GROUP

CasUng now for Arishphaim' lYSISntAJA

7:30 PCM. URC AudHorium. 900 Hilgord

Thursday, January 11
*

HILLEL FOLK SINGERS ^_^
Bring your Gwkir, ChalH, ete.

Hilld Library, 900 Hilgard

JEFf SONNBU^DoA ffomfco, co-sktr of "The Guns ofVUill Sonnoh, will

help judgo fhe Bnathh for Soulfiorn Campus Queen nexf weei

Mfi-

THE WE8T8IDE STORY
BrtwKvMoMB UiidwBMnw Mnw iifiiinU

St REGIS MOTEL
ISTJJEEIS v|,

Hctitcd Pool — Near Freeway
119M Wlshlfc Bhr^ Ureal L^s AaMM^ C^ ^SOJM

—BREPJ'niWlOD MOTEL
Recently decorMlcd by BHrker Rroti.

12100 Svnact BlvdL. Brentwood
CR2-094ft
CR2-<»I.V'i

/

/

STARDUST MOTEL
Heated Pool — Room rhoneii

3202 Wilthirc RIvd.. AaniM Monka
r.X S-.127.1

VX S-.1IMil

/

t- c; O I-

iPARKINC

\

IVANHOE MOTEL
actoaa Kttrlieii Unit* - Near Freeway <^* * ?iiiIMS WUaliire RIvd.. Weal l.o« Annelew CR R- 1 2711

CAPITOL MOTEL
•rreriy HHIa Area near Ranta Moniea Freeway

IRIO R. La CImefrM RIvd.. Lo* AnRrIn

R30-R477

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

•7a«729

150 baoultfuHy fumlthad mod«rn room* ond ldldt«n opartmanlt, dolly mold Mrvico

-TV - Room Phona* - Pool FoclHMat - Complimantary Contlnanlol BraoMost.

Hofvt Swvica ot AAotot Rflrtos " from S6.00 dolly

SpockH woaMy rotas from $25.00 par w—k for parmonant guMit

i

:_ *f . ^ .

^hr

if^'

5 - 7 MON. - FRI.

60< (GOOD STUFF)

Vr

.1*

HBBBBBEB

mCO A SIPULVH>A
2347 S. S9UiVB>A

4:rM4$l

"9«»*
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American Fhid Service

Bus chaperones sought
Campus Column

Stephana Roth

Applications are now avail-

able in the Omnibus Office for

American Field Service Bus Cha-
pcaron positions for this sum-
mer's exchange student cross-

country bus tours, according to

Susan Brenner, past Bruin AFS
president
The diaperons, who must be

21 years of age by June 15,

1968, or 20 years of age and
finished with their junior year
of coUege by the summer, will

guide 35 to 40 foreign AFS

"Yeu^eally gain aninsightin-
to a wide range of viewpoints,
reactions, and perspectives in
any one situation,** Miss Bren-
ner said. The job is voluntary,
but the diaperons are provided
with fiill living expenses along

their eyes, and experiencing the

hospitfidity of American com*
munitieiB,** Miss Brenner said.

The AFS students, who lived

with American families and at-

tended American hig^ schools
for a year, come from 60 coun-
tries around the world, as part the wfiy, and with bus farebackl
of the private non-profit AFS The tours begin on the IVest
International Scholarship pro- Coast about June 23, and cul-
gram. .i- ; -/ • J^

' minate in Washington aboutJuly
At the end of ttidr year-long 22. = -

stay in the United States, these Two chaperoni^'* art allotted
students tour the country by bus, each bus, out of a total selected

students across the country for staying with families onpre-€ur- group oC 160. Preliininary
their three-week end-of-stay ranged AFS community bus screening at UCLA will be con-
tours. sto|>s. The chaperons stay with ducted by the Bruin AFS group,

"It*s really getting to know families as well, coordinating with advisory help from the Shi-
thesestudeiits from overseas, see- ^le students* receptions at eadi dent Counseling Coiter. All ap-

DB Campus Editor

ing your own country ttirough stop.

.—A.^ja.u .

f*

RRST MEETING to DISCUSS

-^WINTER QUARTER PLANS"
^S^P-M. SUND/>Y r:^
- r 474-5015 "^

Newman Center Lounge — 840 Hilgard

plications are sent to AFS head-
quarters in New York for final

sdection. \^

According to Miss Brenner,
about 30 applTcations were sent
to New York from UCLA last

year. Four were finally selected.

According to one of the chaper-
ons: **It was tl e best three wedes
I had ever spent'* -^

. \ 7.: .

An informational meeting for
all applicants will be held at

7:30 p.m., Jan. 18 in AU 3517.

SPECIAL ACTmnisi
• The URA Scuba Diving das* will meet at 3 p.m. today at

the Sunset Canyon Rec Center pool j^.» .»4^,^>^ .^-v^-^
• '^Destry Rides Again," starring Marlene Dietrich and James

Stewart, and "Poppy,** starring W. C. Fields will be shown in the
second presentation of the "Screen Personalifies Series** at 8 to-

night in Royce Hall Aud. Tickets are $1.50 and $1.
• Tl»e Student MobUkation Committee will be showing "Gold

Rush** 'with Charlie Chaplan at 7 p.m. and again at 8:30 to-

night, tomorrow and Saturday in Haines HaU 220.

MEETINGS
• The AWS Fashion Board will meet at 7:30 tonight at the

Ddta Gamma house, 652 Hilgard for an informal meeting to

discuss upcoming shows.
• Blue Key will meet at 5:30 tonight for cocktails. Dinner will

follow at 6 p.mi. The meeting will take place at the Sigma Chi
house. ^ - - ^. -i^^^ _^:^__^ :^-^4-U^.^~.--.^ . -^ ,

• Bruinettes will meet at 3 tms afternoon in the Adcerman
Union Queen*s^om.

• The Dykstra Hall Beddents Amq. will hold an organiza-
flonal meeting for the "Ld's Talk'* discussion series at 6:30 .to-

night in the Dykstra Hall Conference Room. All people who
would like to participate in the program may arrive at 6:45^
Club representatives may arrange an evening at that time»-

• The Kdpt will meet at 10 tonight at the Beta house to dis^
cuss fidd trips and basketball sections. Rdreshments will be
served. -^^--^ ^

».'*

THE HAIRCUT STORE
^Styling for particular m«n

You won't b« coughl short

> NiARVf

13S4 Wr«stwood BM. - Suit* 5 - Wast Lot
474^940

.v

•"tl
PjERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS'

An •fi€OUfit«r with yovnmlf - In o Mmall
group.

. . • *.> -
•

F««l your impact on others

your response to others

Touch an awareness of you

SIGN UP NOW
*''-.

i^ Stwd^nf Count>|ing C#nt«r^

Administralion BIdg.. Rm. 3334

ovoilahU daily "

# »

r -s

I t- IFroisfhyril

nameil praised
The Freshman basketball

team plays at 5:45 p.m. every
Friday and Saturday in Pauley
Pavilion, according to head
freshman yell-leader Allan Poll-

chik. "The Freshman yell-lead-

ers valiantly but vainly try to

lead die crowd in a dieer. Al-

thou^ they have great inten-

tions, the only res{>onse file yell

leaders can evoke is "Turicey!
Turkey! Turkey!," he said.

"TTie song and yell-leaders de-
serve to be named for their ef-

forts,*' Pnllrhilr said. They are
Esther Friedman, Cindy Held,
D^bie Palmquist, Diane Sikla,

Chris Teeple and head song girl

Cathy Rothenberger. Yell lead-
ers are Dave Eg^eston^ James
Feld, Jerry Gans, Evin Levin
and Allan Pollchik.

"So." Poflchik said. "If on a~
Friday evening someone asks
you what time it is, tell him its
* Turkey Time' and rush on down
to Paidey Pavilion and rh^t^r

for the Frosh team."

• The Lutheran Student MovenicBt wHl meet from^ 1 a.m.-
1 p.RL today in KH 400. Hie open mttOqg will treat th^ theme
"Values in Conflict" ^ i; v^ ?»^ V ^ v^^^^^^.^^

^^^
•

• Tlie Mardi Gras Executive Board will meet at 7 tonight in
AU 3564.

• The Peace Corps Committee will meet at 5 tonight in Kin-
sey 378. 4

~

• SheU and Oar will meet at 4 this afternoon at the Chi
Omega house, 708 Hilgard. Officers will meet at 3:30. Girls
should bring$3 for their pins.

• The Women's Week Committee will meet at 4 this afternoon
in AU 24-12. All women interested in working on Women's Week
may attmd.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS ^, . '.
' '

'.

• Ron Thompson will speak on ''The Bible is Authentic"
under the sponsorship of the Bruin Christian Fellowship at noon
today in AU 3517.

• The Russian and East European Study Center is sponsor-
ing a CoUoquium on "TTie Plan and the Market" with Pavd
Palikan, from the Higher School of Economics in Prague and
Dr. Karrd Kouba of the Economic Institute of the OEeckoslo-
vakian Academy of Science ia Prague speaking. The meeting will
be held at 2 p.m. today hi SS 2173. Anyone may attend, but be-
cause of limited space, make reservations by calling exL 6665^

• A Spanish lednre (hi Spanish) "La Primera Vlsita Que
Nos Hiro Don Quijote" will be presented by Demetrio Aqullera-
Malta. noted Ecuadorian writer and Visiting Professor of Spanish
at Scripps CoUege in Qaremont, at 4 p.m. today in Haines Hall
39.

• William Sands, author of "My Shadow Runs Fast" will
speak OB^Tenology: Caged or Cured." under the sponsorship of
the Legal Forum at noon today hi Rm. 1346 of the Law School

• Arthur Carstcns, a member of the Steering Committee of the
1968 California Democratic Council Peace Slate, will address a
meeting of the Bruin Young Democrats at noon today in Moore
Hall 126. Carstens will discuss the 1968 Presidential primary,
the Peace Slate, and the candidacy of Sen. Eugene McCarthy. All
students may attend.

/^4:3a-6 p.mi
7 p.m. .- -
7 p.m. ^
"T:30 p.m. T^

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. .,

.8 p.m.''

3-6 p.m.
.

7-9 p.m.

wmen
RH 14ffi^

^if* *«*»We: Understandhig & Prevention

i)L .
.

' J' % "^
-^^ Shakespeare for Children x

827 Malcolm Sex._Sadlsm, Snobbery, Stetug- —
885 Levering #706 Jazz Appreciation - . -^

S5 2i5 Returned Volunteei-«fid U.S. Foreign PoUcy
S5 i?f - Theoretical Preface to Student PpirerKH 166 Zen and Meditation vu- - ^ . -^T

^K^^^ Mexican-American in the Southwest
* °*^ Why is Jesus Chctot relevant today?

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BUKXS SOUTH OF VmSHIRE)

474.9636

COMPLETE FRE
AND CARWASH

wffli ifour pyrthasm of an oil

OFFER GOOD UNTIL
MNG YOUt

Grand Balroom scene

of Federal Career Day

.

Federal Career Day will run from 9 a.m. to 4^ p.m. today in

the Adcerman Union Grand Ballroom. This event is sponsored
jointly by the Placement Office and the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission and is designed to give students aa,.opporhinity to find

out what types of careers exist in the Federal government

..^_X)fficials from numerous Federal agencies will be avjUlable
l&r student interviews all day at the Student Union Building.

They represent many occupational fields. No appointment will be
Qecessai^ to talk with them. "^ .^ .-^
'^%- The Federal representatives will explain such programs as
the very popular Federal Service Entrance Examination and
management internships designed for college graduates in all

fields of study.

Specialists from such fields as engineering, physical science,

bverseas careers, management, business, law enforcement, social

science, accounting, medical and life sdaice, finance and econ-

omics will be on hand to answer student inquiries.

One such specialist is Alan R Rothstein, former Daily Bruin
editor (196i2-63), who returns to the campus as a daims r^re-
sentative with the Sodal Security Administration, GS-9.

J "The great emphasis of the 89th Congress on domestic legis-

latioA combined with automatic pay increases voted by the last

session of the 90th Congress has opened wide new realms for

college graduates seeking careers in the Federal Service," Roth-

stdnsaid. , : .. V. :'.... *
. . .

—:— Federal Service Entrance Examinatioh Including Manage-
ment Internships will be given on campus at 8:15 a.m. Saturday
in Chem 2250.
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These shidenfs /earned ballroom dancing fhrough Sodal Danco Oassos, .•riVT^' O'*- "*

Class, tlub provide instruction
"Vernon and Irene did it Fred and Ginger

did it. How about youT'
Ballroom dance activities are offered through-

out the quarter on campus, both through the
new URA Sodal Dance Club and through a
dass in the PE 1 program.

All levels of dancers and non-dancers may
partidpate.

Dances usually induded are swing (now*
^^hbwing up in cUscofheque), cha dia, tango,^
rumba, samba, waltzand foxtrot Other dances—

mambo, hambo, Charleston, and others—may ...

be taught if requested.

Exhibition dandng, using original chore-^

ography, is one of the activities planned for the

URA Qub, now meeting at 11 a.m. Fridays in
WG 200.

The sodcd dance dass meets at 11 a.m. on^^^
Tuesdays and Thursdays in WG 200. It is not
too late to enter. For further information, con—

""'"lact the URA officrorlheThys Ed office in the~^
Women's Gym.

'—

—

—=11^"- - •OFFICIAL NOTICES *

FROM: Office of Educational Ilacement

The Woodrow Wilson National Fdlowship Foundation Is sedcing
Teaching hitcms for 1968. Any person IndiglUc for Internships but
idsUng to teadi_in,Nefpro coUegcsmay also avail himsdf of the service.

ease
^©re-

^-f.-

Hall 220, extension 4231, for an appointment

FROM : Readhig and Study Service, Student Counseling Center

Beginning today fJan. '11, 1968) students may sign up for group
or induvidual work In the Reading and Study Service oitlie Student
Counseling Center. Inqlure at>out enrollment at the Reception Deslc,
Room 271, Sodal Welfare Building daily from 9KI0 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Winter Quarter offerings indude mroups in reading efficiency, study sldlls
and wrinng. A new program for dormitory residents will be inaugurated
in' Hedridc Hall, This service Is sponsored by the Student Counseling
Services and Is free to all regularly enrolled i^ndents.

Paid AdvcrtiacmeiH

HUM Special Intmrmat Group

EXPLORING YOUR
PERSONAL POTENTIAL

A r«c«pHv« tcHing in which to «xplor« ar«os ol

personal conc«rn. DMignMl to nrtok* you aware

of your capocifiM and to •ncourag* you to devdop

your creative pofenlial.

THURSDAY aft«rnoont: 4:15 P.M.

Cocrdiwl»d by lobarta LMrimon

URC UPPER LOUNGIr 900 Hilgard

Storting

January 1

1

-tii-.

,

*'

APmCAHON DEAOUNf-Mondoy hlho last day h Jon. 26-28 of DafiamMvilfe Plnos. ApplkaHons for

ktm m applkaHom for tho Colloquium h ho hold 'Gamm Poopio Pfay" aro hund in KH 311

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

lARGKT STOOC NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

All Malm and Mbdalt

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Uncdn - Sonlo Monko

Be a

iUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND AAENSWEAfi .^ ..

••»<» -"i*- •'•-•••.";,, VI..-., if^a. "JT-^i '','.. ', * r

Finest NcrTural Shoulder
Suiti oimI Sportcoott
Big S«i«€tion Sw«cit«ni
Slockf
Ti«t and Accessories

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

TWA
Flight
Hostess
Decide now to step up to this reward-

. iiig rifarl Mam i& Um tioM 1a Miut

your local TWA Flight Hostess

representative!

TMMayMisy: Ai^;-_'

• Cowplete schMliif- with pay.

• Salsry aftsr traiRtiit apprsiisiattly

ms MSRtftly.

• FNflMs witkHi U.Sil or t* Etrspt-

• Traiaisi ia wajor Earapoaa Ian*

fsagts-frte.

• Travel pass privileges tpr pareats

after oae year.

• A vida rMgs cf fnttga bsMfiti.

PRIMARY QUAIIFICATIONS^

Minimum age 19 Vi Excellent health.

Unblemtshed complexion Height ST-
5'T with proportionate weight by TWA

standard. Glasses permitted

$eeyo«rTWARepresentatn»e: 478-3914

An Equal Opportunity Ohployer

.de^f

Complete Beauty Service

At ReasonaUe Prices

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00
'^"

With or Without Appt

In Wettwood Village 32 Yean

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
NcaU Door to iiaieway Grocery Store

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408 GR 9-2333
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Si I H> team
^

dinner tonite
UCLA will have its first an-

nual soccer awards banquet at
6:30 p.m. tonight in the West-
wood Room of Ackerman
Union. The dinner will honor the
first NCAA soccer team at
UCLA, a teiam that won the
Western and Southern division*
soccer titles in its initial NCAA
season. It was also the firstteam
firom the Southwest ever to be
invited to thp^^NCAA national
tourname«t^>5i::v:--^"^^-;

,

Four diwards will be presented
at the banquet including Most
Valuable Player, Most Inspira-
tional Player, Outstanding De-
fender and OutstandingAt-
tacker. The players themselves
voted for the recipients at the
end of the season.

Daily Bruin P^^S"

Weekly Basketball Contest
GAMES OF SATURDAY. JAN. 1»:"V:^J^^^^^^

-V'; i|ir-': -:i» ^v ..-,;•;'
,

•• ''''•. -.r.'iJjJ

'^ Note: Circle name of winning item and wHlt^^^^"^~^
in numbers of points it will win by. . M/--'

r

o- ••, V

UCLA at California (Friday nighf) ^'y. 1?:Uk..;^ktfM,:.HW

UCLA at Stanford : . vV •a^..v..;,.V;.::...:;T

use at California '^ - ^/'V
i;. A ^ >>

Oregon St at Washington St.

Davidson at West Virginia
Louisville at Bradley
St. Louis at Cincinnati

Name......

Address...

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
p.m. r

Phone,

_ ^ ^office. KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

mf^GHTS IHE Nmr-tiOA's tirsi ti&A socnr«Mm wSKb* fcowy. __
-pd km^f in lh» MfasAvood foom. Iht hi^li^ol Hit wimno i»i» SEF^. T/Ti _w
«fc.o»or>fingof*.AIo5fVo»«oW.PfayT<*«..«fcyA.1«>m. wh^ «!io^ op«S^.Sg

Ruggers w hard itaining program

'>..• cUMMV (gDMM®
£OYALiORTABLT 39*1

'* *

»r^

I275D
SMITH -CORONA
ELEC. PORTABLE
ROYAL "ULTRONIC" ELECTRIC
OLYMPIA SM9 (with trade)

REMINGTON OFFICE MODELS (used)
USED PORTABLES V
CLEANING SPECIAL

',, I

169.50

99.50

44;50
19.00

4.50

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. • GR 8-728} *^

'^

Saturday, is presently hard at

work training under coach Den-
nis Storer's experienced eye. In
their 7 p.m. Tuesday cuid 3 p.m.
Thursday workouts, Storer is

aiming for fitness and ball-hand-

The rugby team is look-
ing formanagers. According

~^

to Coadb Dennis Storer, they
will be rqpurcted as fiallmem-
bers of the rugby organiza-
tion, digibieto malce all team
trips and other benefits.

Those interested should in-

quire at practice sessions,
wliich are hcki everyday at
3 pwnu (Tucsdasrs at 7 p.m.

)

on the athletic fiekL
Also, tlie rugby team will

man an information table
on Bruin Walk this coming
week to acquaint tlie public
with the sport Students inter-

ested may discuss the game
wUh the players.

mixing of experienced and in-
experienced players held the
quality of play down a bit," he
said, "but otherwise, it was a fine
opening workout We hope all
men still wishingto play will turn
out soon so we can see exactly
what we have to work with.*'

"Storer expects several football
players among those coming out
late, with rugby being excellent
conditioning for the ofi^ason.
This year's varsity squad

seems to be well-balanced and
Storer expects to field a second
team nearly as talented as the
first, not to mention a strong
third side.

, -U .')V^ ^,1-

ling skill rather than brute force
with his men.
In a practice scrimmage last

Saturday, the squad performed
well, according to Storer. "The

Crew meeting today
Alt fireshmcn and sopho-

mores wishing to go out for
crew should take today's
3:10^ p.m. bus Crom In front
of ihe Ackerman Union to
La Ballona Crcdc John Bis-
set is in charge of the varsity
program while Jcny John-
son handles the fresh.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvtrtWas efl«»
KcttkkoffHaUllS

PkoMt«7»«Tll -STS-SSll

rordi -. tl.SO/da)r •4.00/*
PkraM* la advaact
lOlSO •.. dCMlIlM
No IdcpiioM <

IS'

T1i« Didly Brala clv« Ml •pport
•e tlM UalT«nltr of CallfoiBto*«
icy OB dtocrlalaatlon and tk«r«fort
rta—

I

S«d adrarSilat mtvIcc will aot b«•d* available to aayoM wko, la
Afordbic honlBc to stadMla, or ^fcr-
iBf iota, diMflaifaialM oa Ihc baafe.
o# raect eolor, rcSgloa. aatfoaal ort-
Sla or aacaatry. NcHbcr Ike Ualvervlty
Bor tbc ASUCLA 4 Dally Brala baa
bivcadsaled aoy of tb« acrvlcM

VHa4plVonlM< 3 VH«4» lirflirf«t___„ 3 ^ForSah .»»«.»»....»>.»»....... w
WOBKING aiotbcr aacda pana.
•Mcr hi ft* boaM. Moa-MST

'

aBw S PM. (1 J 17)

HA8HBB8 waBlfd for 2nd qaarter. No
wrvbic CaS 4771880 batwVra T a.a*
1 P.«. (3 J 11)

£fH^"2J?**.S?•••aHc record ebaa-n; Tbc beat. lOw acw. Biaka offkr. 479-
•433. cvca. (10 J 12)

'•»»»»»..«« M

CONSCIENTIOUS Ml* atadcnt forwWfrC^ DqwrtaiaiL SI .50 to atari Mlaa**— Zacbary All, 03M4S4.(S J 17)

PBMALB
^^-iaaptoa. liMu7:S0. SI U/moTl
-€a« avaa., 4Tt-S117. (3 J 17)

ATTENDANT waatod lorirboekbalrata.

fsh2295.
(H 17)

attandlaa UCLA. Good aalary. Booai/
board. Car aacaaaary. CaU fsh2295.

RHONDA »05 8^g«Ja«k w/briaiatGood aach. cond. $400 or beat ofler.
«SS-S1S8. (10 J 17J

WANTBOt YoBBg Biaa. part-lbac. Spoft-
ij^SMda, enar. prct or aaka aspar.
Can Mr. Collar. S3SO210. (3 J 17)

1 « —

^Pfsonal #»«>».»••—••«»M»«.i. I

ANMAL attcBdaat Wkadt.. hoHdaya,
* •"« vaeattoa. Sf/br. plaa IMaf•MOModadoaa. Praak/Sopb. pnCrm-n§». (3 j is)

COUPLE aaaagar 19 aaSa naar caai-

?!2l-!J WiSSte' •' toatractor. Mr.

BABYSIT. tWaaaaot WkMh. * avaU.

8. D«o. Pary. 47S«Sat. (3 J 18)

MALK aablccto waaltd for paycbolocy
cxperlmcot. 81.80/hr. BIsn ap PH 3583.

<3 J 12)

^ losi and Pound.,^.^^,^ 4
LOST la LlkSctanccPaari BlBg^uiMaai.

*''2'J_!f"**5ffV4-\»*"^ BawanTpiMwe
cafl iady, 378-1181. <4 JTf>

STBBRO-Sacrilcat PJartrovolc.. 30w %o-

iT ^i'5iSr?a,"£?J?"*'- Garrard chang.
er • $100. 391SS20. avaa. (lOJll)

DIAMOND •ncaacBMnI rhic. flawlaaa 57at dlamood in 14 kL whHc^gokl. $220.
474.8883. (10 il l)

MICBOSCOPE Sp«nccr btnocular. 95 x
Oil loiBMraton obi«cdve, mccbanical atoa*
ca.«. $300, 8-9 p.m. rt9A9S4Al0t^i

STUDENT INSURANCE "

EnroUment for Student Acd-
dciK and Sicknegg Ingurance at
barKaIn ratcg for yoursdf and
qnalified dependents will dose
soon d«e to the new quarter
•ystem. Broad coverage oilier^,
ing hogpital, accidental deaths
surgleal, aminilance and oui*

'

patient l>en^tg on a world-wide^
bagig In one convenient poUcy»
Information and appircatkHft>
form at ASUCLA Auglne«'^
Office, Em. 212 ftedkfeol^

P1I*"«^* k^y JiJipwrtStoBa. ValUbaae to bafld yoar life. Glrh apoetaor

'))

Tba "AMITY Slagcra" will bold Opaa

85, lags yetoa). Wad. Jaa. 10, l-Tpja

CBV •••ttBS. 7*8i3p P.BI. Prfclay ig£
12.1.''^*5J"P** ?' ***Sn!^ Volaatoara.
231BH BMdqr Ava. 90084. 477-9902.

(81 11)

« J" - »m

DESIGNEE aamplc drcaaca &.
wtar sold at grtai tavTmi^ from hoaie.
Call for appt, 454-2312. ( IcTj 12)

'.,';

ML .
-Cayn,

7-9 p.ai. Sat Jaa. 13, 1-4 kbi. 1828 / ak« « ^««

^APE rocordcr, Emcraoa 4 track aMim.
5K?*J!ir*- ' **»^- *'7 Wll 3C472
Klrk,ava<, jj^j ,jj

GIBSON 12-atrbig. vary old. Dcrtet mimI

*'*^ (10 J 18)

AUTO inaaranct - Lo» ralaa for •hidanti

"jL"*?i*y«ft" ""^ compart. Franco
PBltoa. 477-0188. 398-3378. (II Qtr.)

yf Enhrhinmenf

gWlLrock A foUcroefcoi

CaflST
oii w/eaabo.

(S i 18)

(3 J If)

jaan Wackdaya. Good p^'
1882.

P^'X" .?.' '*X" ^^ ^f^k to LA aoon
285?*" ^" «Ptnaai paid. 487-

(S J 12)

WEDDING drcaa. A-linr dcalgn. aflk or-

{?5!,* caSTjdctachablc frain. vdl. (nc«-
188) gad $80. 839-7753., (loj 12)

ALL 8TVLES -^ LENGTHS.

aria trto. CaS Bob. 8894012.(2 J IB)

PABKING lo4 aiaaaaar. part/feO ttea.

A'* ^rnmm*d. Bav. Hflb.Mr g.;.."m.iBS-~ -ii TO ywrf^ »y„^.

PALLS

TY 180

UU uft^PiMCT PAcfoBY W:
>BTBB.8AVi son ONTOPQUALI-
r toon HUMAN HAIB • 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.4

VOUNC J«a VMM to (orai qaarM wttb
sattarM. OB »80t8k aaaa. (3 J 18)

^_
It)

SINGLE adalto. 2S^8| bmb SO^sTdto
oiartoB.. MCtaK Part*SK •••toiaCda*-
tm, ««r. Tba B«Md Tabia, SsT^S.

(Mi 17

2) CHILD era. 7 yr. girl. 2-8 ».,„ M-P. J fof SoU
Mc BBSS, avaa.; 277-27fi. daya. (8 1 12) ——

^H^I^Wanhd. .«»>«..»»....

t
r^XTBA iBOBay. Ml Ho«Uicrn <'aaipoa
yi-Mrboafcx. C*BMr to KH 114 mmm tm

WANTED for oparlaMidal ttody - P^qplawbo caaaot tolmUt «8k prodMla/CaB
MadkalCaalar. 478-971 l.X 8814.(8118)

M-P.
472-
1

1

2)

CHABTB jfc grapba tator aoMlad. Bcon.a^r prafarrad. CaS 444-4147 anvlbae
Hfirr 7 p.m. j^ J if)

FRMAI.K babyaWar M A P, 84. M«a(kuve own (ranap. $3/br. if aH. hnm
c«a.p,a. 4T4-84B. (3 i iT)

PBMALIt
mtoa.

TmANSP. naadtd to Radno for Ualv.
ctomantary wbool boy alS>0a784-rSS8.

(9 1 11)

^StrvicM Olhrml. U

»»»«»»»..«...»»„»„^ w

(11111)

LEARN' to drive - Call Dootaon Drivtaig
Scbook. 3934788. AotomaHc or •<kfc>
•hML Aak for atodant diacoant (11 Qt»4

HAIB Ifomoval - Lonv Hatter, tiecnMd

Wllahire Blvd. 939- 1333. Ren. 278-2494.
(111 19)

WHY cook? DcHdoM homc^cookad mtaU
Low montkly ralea. Single men only. Mra.
Waayaaw Cjt ?'Mgy. i lli 1»>

XEBOK
Uar Prlcaa Ara LOW

MIMEOCBAPH • DITTO
PBIVTINO

Thaaca and DIaaertattona
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTLVG
121 Karcfcboff Had, Ekl 4«12

Hoara StM a.m. to 9 p-m.
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Travel,«•••••••••••••••••••••••.•• '3 ^Typing

CAi

fwrf' (3 124)

•% 888.
(10 J 18)

'Mo. 4T?-108T.(8 I 18)

DBUM aat XIat caad. 4
ir* cymbal $121 CB <.."JW

jJit^'. **^̂ now enrolling - aaa«>rai

™ • P-^- : CI t J 12)

A COMPLETE Swaki/dla-oriniUn serv k«
t5,'V2If«*' '*'• *o ni»tab<d |M.. .Uct.Per-•M PbbUcattom. 4147 8. 8epalv«da.SM^*WL (11 J 19)

LOWEST poaalble ralet. Aato Inaaranca
{?'•*•»• •«P<oye*a A UCLA •todanta.
2j*«rt W. Rhaa, VB 8-7270 A UP 0-
•"•*. <ii (|tr.)

PBM^IT 1.4 c4. R.

474-18001 478-7479.flUlS|

\

POTTEBY CI
iiklpaaiaa
p4c WLA. 477 87.

11^88 Olr*-
(11 i 1?)

w- '-J-

.'I

ASSOC. STUDENliUQA
OFFICIAL CAMFl

LA/Amatadam JNiaa 17 Loadon/LA

LA/LMdoa Aina 18 Amaterdam/LA
. > ,. *9*- 1* f'M rt
LA/LoMloa Joly 1 AflMterdam/LA
. * „ 8jpt 9 8858 rt
LA/Londmi Jaly 12 London/LA

Aaf. 10 8338 ri
LA/Paris Xafar 18 Loadoa/LA
4^ „Sw«rB18338rt
NY /LMdon laaa SO Lomloa/NY.
_ . _ BupL 8. 8*d5 rt.

LA/Parta May 1 Loadon/LA
JBBa48988H.

LA/Loadon Snt 12 Ona-Way Going

KardAolf tp5-BKt 2883

EXCHANGE loatBali. Earooaaa Chari^

laqaln aowt 474-8798, cvaa. (18 J 17)

TYPING, adttlasi dona prompUy. Eng-
|lab A.^anMi. Naar UCLA. Ma Soko-

r^-Aom, 89»9880. (18117)

yApfs.-Fumfshad...^.. 17

BEAUTIPUL Aim. & unfum. 1-bdm.

J,
l-bdf».-d8D apta. Sanaal-Dobciqr. 271-

»•>. (17 J 24)

THE 4MX) BUILDING
Sfaigle-SlSOt l-BdnB.-8175
Bcaldaata-iatonia-B.N.*a
Modem Pool Apli.

Pvt patfoa, aubterranaaa garaaa.de«'

400 GAYLEY at VBTBBAN
Mra. MWiaan, Mgr., GB 8-1735

SINGLE APT. UTIL8. PAID. NEAB
CAMPUB. 6ABAGE8, HTD. POOL.
8UNDBCK. 11017 STBATHMOBe!
GB 3-7013. 901 LEVEBING. GB 7-
6838. (17 J 17)

Aro^id the World f957
^TruM kliuMc Travai, 488-2057j^BytoR Ava.,LoagBaach90908

BAVB • Maaiy dapartaraa LA to Baropt
B.T. Jal S89l Stadaat - kacbar (ravS.
""^ fe ll 11*

y**

JAPAN - EUlUmB

.J8| Paf1a,LoBdoa Jaaa WttfL 11
|S9B LoadoB, Paria Aas.B/8ept20

kN«i

.^-

s?i^2t!Sl^ssu^%7^8^

BUBOPB 8358 B.T. W«( Coaad $268
LT., firoai Baat Coaat latai^Earopaaa
PUsMa. EAB.P. 2784889. (ISTm

8(ndcBlls>FRciilly-8laff

EUROPE

PLYINSTYLB
^ -. ^AT LOWEST COST

•.T. - LA to Loadoa - Parte to LA.
i«5«»foi«lyll«8»88Mr 19 to Aafaal 9t 8161

THE VILLAGER
NBWt l-Bdrm., $210; Single. SlWt

-fHvacy & qnM - Plraplacc. atady.
Larse patio, alr-cond., Ige. btd. pooL

411 KeUon Ave. off Gayicy
479-8144 .

555 tfVCIIfW
^^"^ATVETERAN

Mod. 8cte.-l A 2 Bdra.
Pall klL/blL-lna, tola dooct space
Elav.-alr cond. pado-bealed pool
Paridag - Walking diataace to

VaiagaA Campaa
477-21^44

872

MarVtela.EX9-i

later, atoa, dMui, qalit Paib-
franray. 11841 Avoa Way.
EX 9-S910, 881'888S.(17JlS)

laly 19 to Aafaal 9t 8361 '*?
Aagaatll to lapl. 818888 ^

Sapt 80 to Oct 22} $i94

VHESTVyOOD APARTMENT

UCLA & MEDICAL CENTER
Haated pool * Saa deck

Badget BaaUaBce
Ddaxc Pamlabtag
l-Badrooai - SIngIca
CaH GB 9-643S

Loagar daratfoaa aiay ba arraagad
LOVELY
large

(Maat ba* a ^
UCLAAlaaal

CABS
oar
47TJ0%

traytf dteeoaaL Pocaaioat.
^••>*''___ (13 J 18)

University Jet Charters
LA/London Jan* 13- Aautardaai/LA

LA/London^vt 4 ONB WAY Only

. 8-Tokyo/LA

LA/Honolohi Xag.B'MHonolaln/LA

BUI BroatK c/o EDUCATOUBS
- (ft3>783-S850

^
8TJJDY part aoBiaiar at AUIaaca Prun-
catoa la Parte from 8384 B.T.JaL Tk«aap.
-ImL No Paaacb aaaaaaary. Coalact Sao

481-2829. avaa. . (13 J 12)

l/bdna. fdra. Pool, padclag,
11090 Strathnore Drive

^^ (17 1 12)

GAVrEYTOwiw

^ .^..•*« GAYLEY
tSlSS^ '?7* «»8«»:Bacbelor-

HrvSiSr*'A&:!^ '•*»^* d«vator.

GB 3-1924

HUGE l-bdna. apt BBc UCLA. Plia-
placa, ataioapbara. 844 Laadtefcr. 473-
••«>• (17 J 15)

S05 GAYLEY
Acroaa from Dykatra

KiltbaMMea - Steatea - Badrooaie
A

Maa* W
lB*

Sih Annuol European Jet Flights
Jane IS - Sept 4 LA/London/LA

W29
Jaaa 28 - Aac. U LA/AaMter./LA

Jana 27 - Saot 2 LA/Londoa/LA

WoHd Affaira Cteb Manbara Only
4324 Kayatoae Ave. Culver aty.

Apts. to Share from $45
Jfra. Colbai GB 8- 08S4

GOING aoaiawbara oa cbarteraf Carry
yoar Ibada ta Cook'a Travahra cbaaBaa-im 754/8100. We alao aaU EaraSaaa.
laaaraacc. Cook'a, 9359 WUakIre Mvd.
•Baverly HBla. (ISQtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bacbctera - $88 Steglaa - S 128

2-Bdni. Btadlo. 1% Ba.-8280
Haatad Pool-GaragM

Apte. to Share
10824 Ltedbrook at HRgard

Mr. Llmcb GT4-4501

y Juhnng^ua rl4

ITALIAN • ProaaBdatfon-Converaadon-
Graainiar. Long ycara of ecperlcncc. Na,
Mva, Plorandaa. 888-8871. (14 J 12)

PBENCH bom experienced tator. Gram-
mar, pronunctaiton, converaatlon, aay-
flme 271-8535 or CB 8-1815.(14 I IS)

^ApH.^Unhmish9d^^ 18

1 BDBM and doa, aaedi work, HIvwd.
arML raaaoaabterBvea. 853-4023, 279-
"". (18117)

^A^ h Share ••••#••••••••« 19

TKOPE88IONAL taiora - &ip«rt bdp-
all lavelB: MadicaiatfcB, adencaa, tea-

ffaaea, etc Steve Linn, Tutoring Un-
mNcd; GB 2-9483. (UQtr.)

PBENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Poaltlve raauka any axaai.
Baay converaatlon al metbod. (trial) 473-
2492. (14Qtr.)

PBENCH-FRENCH. Experienced Pari-

Mtaao-bom tator. Grammar. Convnaa-
ttoa. Acceat apactellat DU 3-9283.
_, <14 J U)

3rd GIRL, abava large l^Jbdaat, Mock
from cami
479-1409.
from campna. $83/mo., utiL paid. PaML^ (iTj17)

/Typing •••••••••••••••••••••••<... 15

TYPIST - Experienced. TVaaa, dteaarta-
ttom. term uaaara, MattaScal. Mlkbad
HolTman. RXlUaB. ( 1 5 8 19)

GIBL abare S-bdrm. apt w/2, bira. $87
Can 478-0089, M-W-P. (19 J IT)

PEMALB abare large fbm. 1 bdrm.
naar caayma. Senior prcf. Call Sue
after 8. 478-1181. _ (19 J 17)

$51. Girl SHABE terntobed apt balf
block UCLA caamaa. UtUHtea. Ibma,
dtebaa, weakly mabL CR 3-5988.

(19 i 17)

MALE 28, UCLA tow ateai., w/abara
base laaartoaaly torn. S-bdrm., 2 bw.,
atadio apt, VHlaga. PyainrtecaHy,ateS.or
grad. itadMt Daag.47i 8881. (19J18)

MALE
apt Oalal, low

RUTH - Tbcaca, term fmpeni, mM.i^exi
analHy, reaaoaablc.
Home after S, arluwa.

papeni, mna., exp.
nalHy, reaaoaablc, IBM. FJC 3-2381.

(15 Qtr.)

apt
Stealthn*or» #8. RR 84188.

lad. Sbare large
Nock campaa; 199^0

(191^18)

DOCTORAL8, Maatcra, etc P^Ming, r«^

vtetag, typlag. Ateo tadknteaLCacrfal
wocgDmaSaa. Macteic Bai*Joba.98l-

RO0MMATB8 wUU. L«rae fbra. apt, 1

Mk. caaipaa. parkteg. 527^ La^dralr.
477-8841 mStt 8 p.*. (19 J 18>

h Share ..•..••....•.• 19

MALE to abara large l-bdna.; Ibra.,
acar campua. qalct $68.50/bio. alter
8:30. 477-8491. (19 J 18)

MEN GRADUATE OR WORKING,
SHARE 2-BDRM. FURN. CAMPU^
VILLAGE POOL - 901 LEVERING,
GR 7-8838. GR 3-9888. ( 19 J^ 1 1

)

GIRL WORKING OR GRAD. SHARE
2-BDBM. FURN^ POOL - VILLAGE,
CAMPUS. 901 LEVERING. GR 7-8838,
GR 7-8405. (19 J 11)

2 PHMALE roommatca, akaia fbmtehad
beach hoaae. Near 8M fwy. $47/mo.
ParUag. 399-8855,/399-S252. (19 J 17)

GIRL - Sbare large 1-bdrm. apt w/2
fba Cbrtetten glrla. $85/mo. Laadiatr.
473-5145. (19 J 12)

GIRL to abare torn, apt Heated pool, ride
to UCLA. 395-2100.

I pool.
(19J 16)

GIRL ropnamatc wanted - Larn fam.
k***?*' i-P*!^ Jr®" ««n»l»a»- 880/mo.
Boaate, 477-1108. (19 J 15)

ROOMMATE wanted. praferaUy grad.^ant Own room. $55/mo. CaU 395-
»<»»' (19 J 15)

ROOMMATES wanted - Male, large furn.
apt near campna. Spadooa bdrm.; atady-

caragc 705 Gaytey, 479-2952.room, garage
(19 J 11)

Awt QUARTER temak frad. atodant eaek-
teg Uvlag accommoflattoaa. Roommalea,
a|3. Pteaae caO 274-2384. (19 J 15)

GIRLS - Sbare 2-bdrm. $55/mo. Near
beaeb. 421 Marine, apt A. Karin, 392-
4341. (19 J 12)

PEMALB pad. wanted toebareapactoaa
S-bdrm. w^S. $85. CaU 275-089171911 5)

GIRL, abare 1-bdrm. apt w/1. Walking
dtetonec brom campaa. CaU Mary. 478-
5488. (19 J 12)

FEMALE to akare 1-bdrm. apt w/2.
1 bUu from campua^ 10944 Stratbmore.
#408. 4784487. ^* (19 J 11)

MALE to abare S-bdrm./2 batb apt w/
romigeollage grad. Naar UClX Pb.
478-1 (19 J 15)

RITCHIN* Dad - adlai
bdrm., 2 bafluwia- abare male.
UtfL lacL 473-7838.

t campna, 1

lale. $75/mo
(19115;

o.

15)

ROOMMATE wanted - Huge 2-bdrm. ast
IJ^JS**^??"- ^^ *»•<»*• •«•»•
$50,478-2911. (19 J 11)

^House for Ranf............. 20

MALIBU anrf front houac 2 bdrm. $235
mo. 459-2045. 5 mt from Saata Modtea.

(80 J li)

TO'ANCA CaayoB - Hagctorn. vtew,
ptoao^labwaabe^laaadry^Sbatba. ra^
ujiiLfaa, avM., wkada. Aagcnta, 45^
**•»• (20 J 11)

/House for Sale .... 21

'^£W*>"r"- ••'»«»«« 50 X 110
f*"I12***^ *^^ '** earpeto/drapea,

%^?^*SJ? fllx^^^ Brm. 1 1507 Rraddock
CC, 391-1088. 992-5372. (21 J 12)

/House h Sfwre ............ 22

GIRL, abare boaee, own room. S88/mo.
398-2479. ( j IS)

BEAUTIPUL boaaa. 2 batba, aterao. own
room. Sbort walk. $75/mo. plae atfl.

Daa 839-1878. (22 J 11)

GIBL 21: Skare larp 2-bdrm. b«iidi
boaaa to Maabattaa. $65/mo., caU evaa-
84*B898. (22115 ?

S-BDBM. baacb boaaa. T.V, parkte3-BDBM. baacb boaaa. T.V, parktef.
Dool tabic. $7a Pun ndgbborbood, 388-
8339 er 399-2028. (22 J 11)

/£oofn and Board^...^ 24

BOOM/Board for mate atadante - Prteate
borne aortb, WUablra. WaBi-UCLA. Pool,
T.V. room. BeaaoBabte-Mrk Black. 40()
8. Beatky. 879-9873. (24 i 1 1

)

MALE, Meal Ihrtef coad., naat cooki
doaa to campaa. siSO/Qtr.sTs ft Laad-
tete, 47888877 (24 1 12)

baa va-

•Wftft

TWIN Plaaa womea'a raald<^M Ibh nnai^ t7gf
4744181, 474I905L

NBED giri to take over dorm contract
478-188I (Uada) 8 pw^.(84f 18)

8S0/QUABTEB - 515 Laadfalr-AGO.
nac to campaa. CaU GB»098S.(24J1 1

)

I

Roan and Boards

WUablra baa. Caa arraagc addlttoaal
aatery for boaaework B daabrad. 274-
MT9. (281 11)

MOTHErS aide - Lhra-to
bave cincrtence wMi ba
478-ttSS.

niNciuiau. Maai
btea. IVto boya,

(25 J 12)

PRIVATE apt,jiTOovy, Boarby
toaaework., gantenkig^ ~.

' Ing prdL, foreign or Ameri
cbaan boaaew
Freaqi apeaklna
caa. 47lP-57t8.

Ex-
rdcateg^ mala.

(28 J 17

ROOM, board for gtel (car orcferred) ta

exchange for baby altting. Mother'* bal^
cr. Own room, batb. Small talary. CaU
early morning or alter 8 p.m. ST 3-

4375.

foom for Renf ••.«..•.•••••.26
••«•••.•«..

WOMAN to rent pleasant room In apt
w/bnaincaa woman - Walk UCLA. GR «-=
2785. (26 J 11)

QUIET, comfortable, Wihhfa'c-Robertson
area. Kllchen privileges, share bath; 1
young person, reasonable. 652-8030.

^
(26 J 12)

CHEERFUL room overiopklng garden,
qutet Priv. batb. kit priv., blodcljCLA.
Femate Grad. S88 HUgard. (28 J 12 )

$65/MO. Large furn. single room. Pri-
vate bath& private entrance for woman.
Babysitting. 474-8338. (26 J 12)

/Autos hr Sale..,

**•?« ^2?.Y^™ 7<*- Automatic 4-dr.,

Ti!l*^i'*vR?*^ *®"^' Very rcaaonable
473-0962, Mike. (291 12)

'67 VW 1600 Variant Beaudfol car. lota

2lr?*5:.5? "•P'«« Leave mcssaac. 477-
0511. X623. (29 J 17)

$65/mo. GR 4-9042. (28 J 15)

FURN. room, private bathroom,shower,
cooking privUegca, doae, quick bus trans-
portation, femate. $45/mo. 477-0778.

(28 J 12)

62 CHEVY II, hardtop, radio, heater.

474-2264. (29 JIU
'60 RAMBLEB. Good shape, R/H. $200 '

or best oBer. 391-7588. (29 J 1 1

)

•61 BUICK special staHon »;$.. R/H,
iV*^" .i*I"SSLl4- '395 1700 \Veitwood
Blvd. 474-2264. (29 J 11)

•65 MUSTANG hardtop: radio, heater,
^?' 'li^V y.'i'Sk ••?!.•** il*"' «««•*' eon-
sole Pvt $1750. 474-2264. (29 J 11)

^Itoom h Share.». . 27

PRENCH-apeaklngdst lana.)roommBte
araated (o lake over dorm contract 477-
5011,, X475. leave number. (27 J 15)

SHARE furn. bacb. $50. WaUc Pli«^

4784914 after 3:30 p.m. 518 Kdton.
(27 J 17)

'80 T-BIBD. Great cond. Drive It* .««.
FuU pwr. $499. WE 3-4691 or OL 9-
0^^- (29 J 15)

'65 MGB- Brit peen.xint. running cond
Must sell, $1800 or $500
342-0791.

tHkeo\'er.

(29 J 12)

/^uhs for Sale •.••.••..••••• 29

65 PONT. OTO conv. Sharp. 4 spd.,
big engine, must sell. Td. 8'23-4432.

(29J12)

'59 PLYMOUTH • $ cyL attck. smog.da-
vlce. good runnteg cond. $250. WE 8-
1773. (29 J 15)

'60 RAMBLER American, 2-dr.. auto-

Si?.*' *yil'- '^J* •"•v brakes, battery.
Friaky. $295. 931-658^. cves.(29 J 12)

23 ENAULT. new brakca, tteca, re-
JwUt ciVlBc. Xlnt traaa. carTlSOO. 839-
7753.

2
(29 J 17)

'58 SOfCA apoiii modcL New traaa.,
aew battery, beaalibi, good cond. $225.
Late evcB.. 398-5317. (29 J 17)

'••^ Y!? •*>*»*^ Vartaat "8". Good cond.
AJi'FM. w-fcw. SlSSS/oOcr. CattJoecvca.
254-6947.

. (29 J 17)

*67 VW sqaaraback ata. wag. Hgbt Mac
'87 VW sqaareback ata. wag. light blue,
AM radio, xtat cond. $2150 (pvt pty.J.
454-2285. (29 } 12)

'59 PLYMOUTH Pnry,fnUpower-autom.

il95. Orig. owner. Td CR 8-4787, 9-
PM. (29 J 17)

'87 PORD AagUa. $1100 or $200 *-

•aasc paymcata. $37/mo. Rod Batta,
GB 7-0811, X 334. (291 18)

'82 PONTIAC CataUna - Air coad. Xlnt
Pri. pty., good cond. GB 4-3943, eve/
wkads. (29 J 18)

-

I

'88 MGB. Badlo. heater. aatl-roU bar.
toaaeau cover. New $3l00. Orig. owaar
oafar. 15.000 mL $2000. ARer 4 p.m.
378-1798. (29 J 18)

'84 VW. Saaroot, aew palat qaick akIR.
radio, baatac, whSa walls, aaathslte Bvas.
CB 8-8840. (29 J 18)

'82 DODGE Laaesr, radio, beater, aato-

S?^ S JifUL *^**^ '••^ W75. CaU
Stegb. X 7240. (29118)

'80 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. BabU. mm..
xbit coad. Beat oOer. 764-7102 or 391-
'M8- (29118)

'62 VW baa. Radio, rebit eag. A trana^
mlaatoa. $750. CaU 398-3952 aRer6p.m.

(29/18)

'55 PLYMOUTH Savoy. Good. cond.
AatomaUc $75. CaU tete eve aRer 10
p.m. 478-1990. (29J 15)

'57 CHBVBOLET - Very dean, good
coad. $178, CaU 477-7339. (29 J 18)

'87 VW 1500 aadaa from EuroM. Amerl-
caa coavcralon, lOu new, $1650 or baat
oSer. GB 7-<»83. (29 J 18)

!!^ vCHEVBOLET Super Sport Hd^
Loadddft Factory ate, pwr. steartag, pwr.
brakaa, atarao tape, V8, automattc 279-
•Otl. (291 ISt

'58 DODGE - Standard shift w/smog
device Good cond. $180. Call 398-2182
alter 6 p.m. (29 J II)

*<t4 POBSCIIE "C" coupe. Bcdblk. inL
Bteupankt raAo. $3100. Xlnt cond. CaU

.

Aagdo, 399-'CMi$. (29 J 12)

'84 LINCOLN Continental - Alr^cond..

CaU 478-8488 after 8 p.m. (29 1 1^

'85 MUSTANG - Haidlop, R/H, V-8,
3,«pd. $1500. 4x6x2' utUit^ t^Uer
$100. 477-0611, X254 or 259.(291 12)

*M Im mans conv. Business commH-
y^gSt*^.***** *** ' ****• ^» «»»^« 8*799 oi
$800 4 aaauma tow paymeate. 877-0771.

(29J11)

*82 MG Mark IL W/W. R/H, low mileage
$725. J. LolH. EX 3-9901. 456-8910.

(29 J 12)

IS*. ••^P?^ •«*" »>W. Ptedll ra-

5W^2!5*- A*JiJ*""«- '" Sherman Oaks,
981-8899. $750. (29 j 17)

'57 OLDS, good teanap. R/H, good Urea,
•aa to apprcctate orig. owner. $225. EveWE 3-8888. (29 J 17)

'58 MASERATI-Zagato A8G2000 *ng.,<
••rtM** ovarbaated at foctory, dualTg-^
5!!*'^*:iVL22^«"« «<x>«* ««•»«*• |32(K).
Marcel. 683-7809. (29 J 15)

'68 VW 1500. New bug, white, R/H, orig.
owner. $1900. 473-7865. Evee unHI 12
P-m, (29 J 15)

'64 VW. BLUF.. Xlnt mech. cond. AM/
FM radio. Exteas. Only $950. 456-6194.^
evaa. (29 J 1 1

1

*61 MORGAN.~Nr« clutch. baNery. Top
'A tteaa. Xlat cond. $1500. OL 4-1714.

(18J31)

GIRL abare tergc 1-bdrm. apt w/1. Ac»
rooa from campao^omcr Laadfote/Cap-
tey. $7S/aM». GIb 8 mm. ( 18 J 18)

GIBL - Lofvdy private raom/batb, amaU
salary. Light dattea h^irteadly home.
WaBi. to campae GR 2-2159 alter 5 p.ai.

(28/ID

StftL waated to baby-att. haow. board!
* email satory. Direct baa tb UCLA.
«R 7-1158. (28 J 12)

(291 15)

,_, , .., '83 CHEV. fmn. conv. 88. R/H. piir!
425 J 12) str./toB. Very cleaa. Padieu. GR 71206.

GL 1-2325. (29 J 11)

'59 AUSTIN Haafcy Sprite 8250. 479-
5898. 581 Gaytey. Call between 5 & 6.

(29 J IV
'87 PORD. wblte «»•». '^.«.
T-oIrd cngtoe A transmission. iSW.^:" /

34(^2734. (2tirh-^-/

\

•81 CARMAN Ghte (VW). Red-btedi to- •

$700. 474-9207. ^ (29 J 15) '';

'55 ENGLISH Ford Conaal^ $300. Looka
lUtf '65. Orij. patet New dree Sbowa
lovteg care CR 8-3580. Pvt pty.(29il5)

'83 VW-1500 NOTCHRACK SEDAN.
'82 SUNBEAM ALPINE-AM/PM,TON-
NEAU. 479-2947, 898-3133. (29 J 15)

;e8 MUSTANG, alr,~V-8, aatom., rad.,
hteM pow. ataertog * brakca, new dree
$1998. 344-4148. (29 J 22)

y Cycles, Scoolers

^ for Sale 30

'85 HONbA 8-90. 5200 mL, runs well.
$175. GR 8-3711, X 4185, evce(30 J 11)

'67 HONDA 305 CC 800 mt-IUtt new.
$575. Don, 474-5903 after6p.m.(30J12)

'59 LAMBBETTA 150 cc Ftae runnteg
coad. $75 or best ofler. 474-2731 or
X 3822. (30 J 12)

ALLSTATE, smaU scooter, good cond.
$65. Karen, 473-4988, 1730 Purdue
Apt.#L (SOJ 11)

'84 HONDA 150. New'84 HONDA 150. New plpm A ovacw
hauL $200. CaU Floyd. VE 9-9498.

fSOJlSr
'67 KAWASAKI 250 cc Scrambler w/
hdmct Like new, $800. 345-3389.

(30 J 18)

FRENCH molor-pcd bilir for sale • Xlnt.,
cond. $90. Eve. 474-5697. ( OJ 12)

SEARS 50 cc Very dependabte. ^Ite
cteaa, eaay to operate $55. Rvce 391-
•557. (30 J 15)

'87 YAMAHA YMl • 308 cc. wMk larae
toartog rack. $425. Evee, 396-3012.

(301 15)

'«* LAMRRETTA 150 cc - Finerunntog
cond. $97 or best offer. Call Martin
Tenney. 645-8615. nlghto. (30 J 12) •

'60 TR-6. Nctete littte work, acccssortm.
real bay at $225. Phone NO 1-4119.

(30 J 12)

•62 Hp^NDA^SOS. $350. Extras! CaU
LX^": <*»*''*• •*•• " »• •««" call
*7.1 1015. (30 J 12)

'65 YAMAHA 250. $325. AJS. 500 sin-

Ste dirt $200. Both fast and rdteble
99-1813, evee (30 111)

'64 SUZUKI 250. Low mileage.PCrdli
dree $268. 479-2947. 393-31 33.(i(U 1 1

)

«5 VBSPA for sale 90 Cc $180. Xlnt
^'S'^vJXf Uc«8»' Must sdl. CaU MUie
477-4994, aaytfane (301 15)

HONDA 305 Scrambler tete '88. Xlnt
cond. Very ctean. Ph. 665-(M70, a beaa-
tlftii bUie (301 12 )

"M HONDA CB 160. Good, cteaa bOte
$300. 935-8789 after 6>^ (30 1 18)

YOU CAN BET
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UniCamp aided

Stipends, banquet funding ., Murphy repeats aim
I

McCarthy to speak at noon In Pauley
to come under SIC scrutiny

By Ann HaaklnB
DB Staff \IIMter

Banquet poIicy^^Sr student fi-

nanced activities and stipends
paid to Student Legislative

volve policy'dedsions which Fl- dn whidi they are given and
GtiTmm was not empowered general ^losophy behind sti-

^o make^ according to FiComm pends. fl was suggested thatthere
Chairman Jim Hietbrink.

.Ilie Committee to investigate
Coundl (SLC) members willt)e stipends resulted from a motion
investigated as a result of ac
tion taken at last night's SLC
meeting. In other business Coun-
cil also heard reports from mem-
bers regarding the summer
Uni-Prep program.

""*' The investigation of banquet
policy and stipends will be con-
sidered by committees chaired
by National Student Assn.
(NSA) representative Steve Ja-
cobson and Community Service
Commissiooer Bob Vernon re-

spectively. Similar committees
were appointed earlier Jn 1h^
year. Although General Repte^*
sentative Zach Franks -who
chaired both gave reports af
SLC neither conmiittee ever
mally met.

The banquet committee wUl in-

vestigate the problem of financ-

ing banquets hdd at the aid of
various campus events sudi as
Spring Sing and Mardi Qras.

According to the by-laws SLC
may subsidize one-half the olB!#t

-of banquet dinners up toa mtpd-
mum of $2. During the year
several activity budgets were
passed which included banquet
subsidies exceeding the $2 maxi-
mum. Finance Committee (Fl
Comm) which reviews and
makes recommendations to SLC
on all budgets urged Council
to take action. Since several bud-
gets had been passed by Coun-
cil despite the by-laws Finance
Committee fdt that to recom-
mend defeat of a budget because
of banquet financing would in-

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES
WINTER QUARTER *68

Anthropology 11— West
Anthropology 22— Rodcen
BiMterkfloDr 6- PldBill
Chemistry IB, l-'HUeblood
Chanialry 1 B, 2- Nkol
ChonMrylC-KacB
Edncalloa lOa 2—KmOct
Hiilory7B;l-KiMadd
Fhyikal Brtwri 3A, 1-1
PoUlical Sdmce 1,2-Bm
Fkydhologr 12; 1—MacKay
•Sociology 142—

r

to award a $240 stipend 4o the
FiComm chairman. Although
not a voting member FiComm
Chairman must report the Com-
mittees recommendations at each
SLC meeting.

The stipend co^omfitee wiirin-

vestigate the amounts, the basis

were conunittee chairmeb who
perhaps deserved the stipends
more than some of the Cpundl
members. ;: « ^l'V

Campus Events Commission-
er Glenn Lddunan rq>orted on
meetings he attended at UCSB,
Berkeley and UCD regarding&e
Uni-Prep programs on these

campuses. Leichman's office is

preparing a new Uni-IVep pro-
gram for this summer.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy has reiterated that his goal
Is to "strengthen student government, not weaken it."

In a letter to Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein, Mur-
phy pointed out that the new Advisory Committee on University

PpUcy was set up just for this purpose.

^4^ 'iThe Administration," Murphy said, "wants to creatfa new
mechanism to* deal more comprehensively and in a more inte*;

grating fashion with the multiplicity of problems that chronically^

face the University. <

"Weuwish to do this hi a way that will not disturb but hi ^ct
strengthen the validity of student government,V^he said.

^; ;^

Rubinstein also announced a $1650 subsidy for Uni Camp
and a $5000 subsidy for ASUCLA from the athletic dept The
funds came frcnn proceeds of the freshman-varsity basketball
game.

The ASUCLA subsidy is for athletic support activities. It will

be put into the contingency fiind, Rubinstein said, "as we have
already aUocated our own money to yell leaders, song leaden|~
and the otiier activities." —

^

!;..i.--

9y Joha PArkor
DB Staff Writer

Sen. Eugene McCarthy (I>Minn. ), the only Democratic
politician to annotmoe his intention to batUe Lyndon Johnson
for the party's presidential nomination this year, arrived in Los
Angeles yesterday for a six-day campaign tQwr„ throughout the
state. -

" -

McCarthy will be spealdng here at noon today hi Pauley
Pavilion, and not hi the AU Grand Ballroom, as previously
announced. His topic will be the moral and practical aspects
of Vietnam.

jf| Yesterday, in an exclusive interview with the Daily Bruin,
McCarthy expressed his belief that the present administration
is incapable of achieving a negotiated s^tlement in Vietnam.

' Tlie senator, who is basing his campaign primarily on
opposition to Johnson's war policies, said that the administration
has become so entangled, militarily, in Vietnam that it has been
forced to seek nothing less than a total victory.

, '>..'*^^.;-^U

*. .:'•:
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NON-CURRENT COURSES
Chemtetry 1B,S-Baldi
Economlci 1 -^ Hdlc^
Economics 2— ADcn
Engineering 9B—WeMman
History lA-Hozie
History IB—WoU
wnmK twB^mmon
Pliysical Science 2- Hardwick
hychology 10, 2-rGen|perelIi
F^chology 10, 3— Walker
SociolflaylB- Boyle ,

Moil. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00
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Saigon supremacy iv:- •
.

"'—• ...* r.'.^^-- '•..;^

! >i**One reason the administrc^tion has this problem is because
of the relationship it has allowed to develop with South
Vietnam," McCarthy said. "It seems that the Saigon government
hl# a veto over the actions c^ our government."

' Although the national press has dubbed McCarthy the "peace
candidate" in the presidenticd campaign, he has not taken the
position that the United States should effect, an immediate
unilateral withdrawal of froops from Vietnam. '*

Gradual withdrawal rS^

\K^':^

Instead, McCarthy has said that the United States should
make every possible effort to negotiate with the Hanoi
government and the Viet Cong. If this fails, McCarthy maintains
that plans should be made for "gradual withdrawal" of
American troops from Vietnam while South Vietnamese froops
are forced to assume a larger share df the fighting.

-^ Because ^McCarthy's refusid to endorse an immediate^
withdrawal of troops, a number of organizations oppcMsed to
the war have withheld endorsement of his candidacy.

Radicals impractical

However, in yesterday's interview the senator claimed that
his position is the "on^y realistic alternative viewed within the
framework of American politics.

**If I had just wanted to be a propagandist, I would have
formed a thfrd party," McCarthy said. "The 'radical' position
^has no chance, and I don't intend to move from my position
to get thefr support"

McCarthy added that whil^ the United States should become
militarily disengaged from Vietnam as soon as possible, "we
have a moral obUgation to restore and revitalize the economy
while in the process of leaving the country.

S«notor Eugene McCorthy
DB drawing by Frank Austin
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As long as you're looking into ccoreer opportunities, why not see how big

they come . . . with Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its worldwide
affiliates, in oil, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.

You can start in any phase of the business and have unlimited growing room.
Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany.

Overseas as well as domestic. (Our 3O0 affiliates operate in more than

1(X) countries.)
- 1 ^ "i . I.I '

f .'
. ^

•* - -

We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help

you grow fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost

ony other company in the wcffldl .-
,- v:^

^'

i
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Do-t^yoarself govcmment
' "However, it is necessary that any settlexnmt is worked out

among the Vietnamese themselves, so th^t the country doesn't
become another great American depend^icy, like Formosa."

Asked whether he agreed with an article in last Sunday's
Los Angeles Times which stated that "the golden age of the
Democratic party" is over and that the party is losing
its position of supremacy, McCarthy replied that this isn't tiie

case. \
"There are changes within the country," he said, "and the

Democrats can't stay in power with the old game of putting
together minority groups and special interest groups. I've been
saying since 1966 that the Democrats have to respond to th«se

.iiianges. _.. _ _._.,

Ifrban problems next

"However, the Republicans have not recognized thesechanges
yet and give no indication that they know what's going on."

McCarthy pointed to the "whole complex of urban problems"
as the most important domestic issue which the next president
will face.

He said that while Johnson's War on Poverty programs
are working well in some areas, there is need for "more money,
new emphasis and some new progranf^."

The Senator sfressed the necessity to obtain substantially

more low-cost housing and neighborhood devdopment invt^ving

Bruiii
c/'
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Universities' war research

disclosed in Viet-Report mag
By Fliil Semas

"
' CoDeglaAe P^ress Service

NEW YORK — American University of
Washington, D.C., gathers informationon South
Vietnamese "undergounds" including the Viet

Cong, as part of secret work it does for the
U.S. Defense Dept ^

Comdl, Tulane and University ofOklahoma
have hdped develop and improve U.S. mili-
tary flrqpower under secret oonfract

And dozens of other universities are now
doing diemical and biological warfare research
for the Defense Dept wliile still others do
sodc^ogical and psychological ("software")

government and building industry cooperation.
1
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" If you have superior business and analytical ability, conhdence, and
unusual breads of view, we have immediate openings— through an -

—

rr

interesting array of entry points. One supplies more petroleum energy to this

nation than any othf U.S. oil company. Jlnother-is one of^ nation'o ; —^^-^

:-,-_—> - :|

' ^ • ^H,i

\

Wading chemical companies. Qthers coordinate oiir international activities:

exploration, producing, refining, transportation, finance, research, and marketing.

The Jersey story is one you should hear. Make an appointment with your
placement officer now to hear it when we're on campus. . . ;

IibUs Oil & Itfliiig CtHpuf Esiqr Oeaiad CtHpsny
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Unruh — 'fee increase

is bow of obedience'

riujeas

These

tn

number

J-
tt

-iMpta

^flmilinl Csapaqr (Itw Jsntir)
and its other affiliates

Equal Opportunity Eknploy«r«

SACRAMENTO (AP) - TTie

Board of Resents special feecom-
mittee is evidenfly trying to pad-

fy the Reagan Administration by
proposing an increase in student

fees. Assembly Speaker Jesse M.
Unruh said yesterday.

Unruh, in a statement, dted a
story in the Los Angdes Times
reporting the committee had de-

dded to recommend a $156hike
in student charges, llie repotted

decision, Unruh saicL is "a hy-
pocritical bpiw ofobecnencetothe
Reagan Administration."
Unruh said that if sudi a re-

commendation is adopted by the
Regettfe, only ttie State Univer-

sity of New York, QcniBon Uni-
versity, Ohio State University

and Penniylvania State Univer-
sity of New York, Qemson Uni-
and fe9 cxceedii^ that of UO.
"llhe Regents committee evi-

dently believes tfiatby proposing
this 64 per cent increase in stu-

dent fees in one year, the state

administration wUl be pacified
and will give the R^ents the
budget figures they are asking
for," Unruh said.

"This belief is totally mis-
placed. The record of this ad-
ministration over the past 12
months amply demonstrates that
it is determined to 'cut, trim
and squeese' even if it means die
ruination of the nation's number
one public university," Unruh
said.

and a number of other university

research projects conneded dther with Vietnam
or other Defense Dept activities are discussed
to a spedal 48-page issue of the magazine iMPIR-TpWa^".
Viet-Report, published Jan. 4. The editors say ^ Landimra - As eariy
fliat hiformation on many of the projects -^ ^,^ of Machigan hdd

~~ Aerial Reconnaissance - Comdl Aero-
nautical Labs, Midiigan's Willow Run Labs,
and the Stanford Researdi Institute haveplayed
a major role in adapting U.S. communications
and reconnaissance equipment for use in

Southeast Asia.

Under a Joint &3 million project called

AMPIRT, sponsored by the Pentagon's
Advanced Research Projects Agency, Cornell
and Michigan sdentists have been gatiiering

data on the "effects of environment, crops,

foliage, and terrain on ddedabiUty" In

Thailand and Vietnam.
Stanford's contribution is a long-term

"Investigation of CountergueriUa Surveillance
Processes" the contents of which are dasaified.

An abstrad of the report says, however,* that

its researdi covers "Communist terrorist

logistics, camps, population control methods,
command control systems, fidd tests of seismic

and magnetic devices and support of tiie

induding some at Stanford, Comdl, American,
and the University of Michigan - is dassified

by flie government and has never been published
before.

Some hig^ghts of the issue*

Counter-insurgency - Academic research and
devdofmient in counter-insurgency has been
centered at American University, which
operates the Center for Researdi. in Sodal
Systems, according to Vid-Rqport

More recendy, American University research-

ers have been gadiering information on
VIetnameM **undergrottnds" using testimonies

from prisoners and defectors along with captured
documents to reoonstrud the irfrastructure of

the National Lit>eration Front for the U.S.

Army.
lihe university has also been advising the

Saigon government onm^ods ofusingseem ity

police and "population control
"

Michigan
analyze the coast

^tty
as 1961, the Univer-
on Army oontrad to

and lainding beadi
physiography affecting military operattons in

Southeast Asia." And two years ago ttie

Stanford Researdi Institute completed a secrd
rqxirt for the Pentagon entitled* "A Spedal
Study of Mobility ha the MeKong Ddta Area
of South Vietnam."

Flame-tiirowcr developed

Firepower - Tulane began in 1961 with an
Army projed to devdop "a long-range
portable flame-ttirower system." Operation
"Heat Transfer" at Oklahoma's Researdi
Instihite is exploring the "susceptibility of
potential targd components to defeatby thermal
action." And at Cornell Aeronautical LalM,
Projed "Heat Wave," whidiUdasamed"secret,"
is devdoping new "Armed Forces operations"
in "flame warfare, grenades, fire Iwsnbs, white
phosphorous bombs" and napalm.

'.lo^,
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NSA reps report

paradox of power
By Jell Ferlman
DBStaffWriter 1^

The strugi^e for "student rights" and "student power" on
American C(^^^ campuses is largdy hi a state of frustration.

linions of those attending a two-day regional con-/'

ational Student Assn. (NSA) at the Simset Ci
iter.

William Boyd of UC Berkeley and
actional and Community Affairs \^ce Presic

rindpal speakers at a forum on "stuc

conference yesterday.

•"-•i.

according
ferenoe of
yon BKreati'

Vke Ch
Mcintosh, Int

for NSA, were
rights" which Oj

Eesnll of slow proi

According to M^liCdish, there is a sense of frustration

campuses throughout m(^ nation as a result of slow progress in^

the 9truggle to gain an kd(|uential role for studeng in the educa-
tional processes of their t>w|k universities.- " f"*

"^dents are beginning to accept tibeir powerlessness as a
natural state. . . . More ana more they are acquiescing to dedr
sions made by fewer and fewer people, just as the general popu-
lation is doing," Mcintosh said.^

,

.„__„_. „ ^_i_^L„„__^„
Mcintosh said he believes that a student who is aware of this

trend needs an education that will give him the experience and
toob to cope witti it and the outside wortd. He described the uni-

versity community as "not a community at all," but rather "a
corporation."

"
"-^-^-'.

.

' "

To support his corporation ipodel of the modem university,

he cited most educational institutions* financial ties with local

taxpayers and federal grants.

*8hidcnl8 are winnlnif

Commenting on the struggle for ^'student ri^ts" in general,

Mcintosh said "I think students are winning the battles, although
they are not becoming that mudi ^lore powerful, . . .they are
hecomlng more vocaL ~^

^ " ^

"But I also think that actions of students have made a sig-

nificant impact on several university campuses," Mcintosh said.

He cited examples of two types of actions being taken at

several colleges, citing a recent "very successful" student strike

at the University of Rochester as a model for the more militant

protestors, and legal attempts to have the courts rectify difficult

situations at the University of Michigan and UC Berkeley.

Summarizing his beliefe, Mcintosh said, "The most impor-
tant aspect of student power is devising a way in which a student
can alleviate his condition of powerlessness. ..."

-~^"
(Continued on Page 20)

DISCUSSION^Dm tIMnlosh, Inhrnafhnal and Com-

munHf Affmn Vko Prmidmiloflhe NadonatSlwhnl

Assn. (NSA), porft'dpofes in a forum etiHHed "Shtdonf

!6ghls" in tfie Buenos Aires Room of the ffecrecrffbn

loie oblaF. Barkc

Cenhr. HMnhsh is /lere for NSA's weshm regnal
conforenco. Mind lum aro fSd Rosonblufh and Janti
Olivor, Ohdiairmon of Iho bporimonkd Collogo.

jf :--^

Academic-^eridfa acting head

says voice I

By Ann Hasegawa
DBStaffWriter
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Student partidpatioii on ttie Academic Senate
and administrative committees is one of the

most important and controvendal'tecommenda:
tions of die Kneller Report, according to Lowell
Paige, acting chairman oi the Academic Senate.

Sp^ddng before members of the National
Students Assn. (NSA) regional conference held
here yesterday and continuing today, Paige
said. Oiat the presence of students representing^
the entire student body on certain committees
is inadequate.

"On critical questions involving breaddi re-

quirements and course content, we should havje

an open hearing so all students can voice their

opinions,'* Paige said.

**Part of the wealmess of recommendation 17
is that it addresses partidpatton to all commit-
tees instead of asldng for student representation

on those conunittees to whidi students can con-

tribute and (therefore) expect to get the repre-

sentation,** Paige said.

Other commltteeB mora nacfiil

Paige, also chairman of the mathematics
dept, cited student membership on the mathe-
matics dept staff-search committee as an ex-

ample of unfruitful representation. He noted
student advice on other conunittees would be
more desireable.

Discussion waA generated on the question of
whedier student advice on staff-search commit-

tees would l>e useful since some members of the
conference expressed a need for student voice
in the selection of faculty members.

Using the math dept as an example, Paige
emphasized that undergraduate representation
in selecting faculty members would be of limited
vahie since the sdection of a mathematidan
requires a great deal of Iwowledge about out-
standing graduate schootr and a sophisticated
knowledge of the Add of mathematics.

_Trend to consultatioii^

Paige added, however, that the situation might
be different for the hiunanities or sodalsdenoes,
which are completdy different from the physical
sdenoes.

*'In general, the Academic Senate is moving
in the direction of asking for student advice
and consultation,** according to Paige. "Free-,

ently ttie undergraduate and graduate presi-

dents are invited to Academic Senate meetings,
and there are student representatives on various
Senate committees.**

Paige suggested diat student representatives

on the committees be determined by the students
themsdves, wifliout faculty responsibility.
- Paige also expects mudi discussion on re^

commendation 1 of die Kndler Report, which
asks for a dariflcation. and redefinition of the

purposes of the University.

**Many do not know what a large urban
Universtty should be—the extent of responsi-
bility to industry and to life-long learning,*'

Paige said.

'<•"%'.
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Hershey cancels speaking date;

cites 'unforeseen circumstances'
Qen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-

rector of the Sdective Service
System, ^fu cancelled his sched-
uled Feb. 6 appearance here.

*'I am again confronted with
the reality mat an advance com-
mitment too often l>ecomes im-
possible of fulfillment,** Hershey
wrote to Assodated Student
Speakers Program Chairman
AJEuron Grunfeld, reneging on die

speaking date.

Hersheyx said that "unforseen
drcustances which seem to oc-

cur in diese uncertain times**

led him to think that he would
not be able to appear. It has
been speculated that these events
are related to the recent indid-
ment of five anti-draft leaders
induding Dr. Be^)amin Spodc

Grunfdd is attempting to ar-

be more feasible for Hershey to^

appear. ' !

Grunfeld said that he regrd-
ted the cancellation, that he had
hoped to present a speaker who
with a free oofiee concert at 8:30
tomorrow night in the Adcer-
and the Vietnam war. At the

same time, Grunfdd confirmed
that Dr. Speck, sdieduled to

range another date which would speak here Jan. 31, will appear.

TKit wa hova loon cort ovaildl>la at no
Sarvka A Body Sliop cusfomart,
ovo^KBla lor Ilia sportsmon, and

»owswBjaw^ Hisaronca lor

Bit 0' Scotland'
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Gen. Rep. franks reviews
campaign promises, results

u
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Gen. Rep. Zack Franks
hf Jaiif Mfgi»

Biy Jeff Periman
DBStaffWriter

(Ed. Note: This to tlie second artlde in a
of 10 dealing wMi Utt views and activitica of Uie
Student Legluativc Coandl commiaaloners. Tlie ar-
tidei will appear dafly according to tfie alplialietlcal
mdcr of the commiMioncrp* surname*.JuV^i^y^ 'w.7i-

Hie construction of a large laice and wooded
area l>ehind Pauley Pavilion and of a campus-
operated ski lodge in tlie Southern California .

mountains are two unusual proposals made^.
by General Rep. Zach Franks last quarter.—

Prior to the ASUCLA general election laat

May, Franks called for a revised academic
program in which *'each student would be
required to take at least two 5-unit classes per
quarter.

'*Eadi class would meet more, hours tiian-

at present," Franks suggested. _™__„._-^
He also called for ''departmental senates,

on which students and faculty are equally repre-
sented and have equal power."

,?fe/v

Propoaed requirement revision ;

Perhaps the most significant point in Franks*
platform w€L8 his proposal for a revision of
the physical and life sciences curricula for non-
sdenoe majors in the College of Letters and
Science.

Franks suggested that the current program,
involving separate, divisional courses in phy-
sics, chemistry, meteorology, astronomy, geol-

ogy and the life sciences, should be ini^^ated.
into a more general, one-year course combining
the subjects of cmthropology, psychology and
the physical and life sciences.

Commenting on his campaign proposals

.after serving nearly four ninths in office,
Franks was both enttiusiastic and optimistic.

Ifet with department

He described how he had been to a meeting
of the physical sciences dept. where he pre-
sented his proposal for an integrated, one-
year curricidum. According to Franks, JO pro-
fessors were at the meeting, and one of them,
Chemistry Prof. E. Russell Hardwick, invited
Iflni to speak to his Physical Sciences 2 dass.
- Franks explained his proposal to the dass;
describing it as a "toteOly integrated one-year
course in basic sdence, anphasizing modem
technology's effect upon man and the devdop*
ment of society, with theories and explanations
behind past and projected solutions of modem
problems."

ranks said he is still worldng to gain
acceptance of his proposal, but so far only an
experimental program is ever likdy to be set

iip in the near future.

Needs faculty support

"I need the backing of the men who would
probably teach this proposed course, tibe faculty
in the College of Letters and Sdence, and poflk~
sibly the Academic Senate," Franks said, r-j --^ -

Also an ardent supporter of the concept of
a totally ungraded freshman year, Franks .in>,

dicated that not mudi work has been done on
the subject of pass/fail since it went Into effed
op. a one dass per quarter basis.

"One trouble is that the University eocpects"
a certain number of freshmen to fail...and this

fad may be the chief obstade we have to face,"

**® ***^- (Continued on Page 18)
1" • • / • . •

Draft resjsters plan protests

of indictment of Spock, others

sr

WASHINGTON (CPS>-Prafl reslsters are
planning demonstradons in a dozen major ci-

tiea in response to Ae indictment of five men
who encouraged non-co-operation with the Se-
lective Service System.

Immediatdy alter the five men—Dr. Ben-
jamin Spock, Yale Chaplain Rev. William Sloan
Coffin, former White House aide Marcus Ras-
Idn, author Mitchell Goodman and Harvard
grad student Michad Ferl>er—were indided.
Students for a Democratic Sodety (SDS) is-

sued a call for a national day of demonstra-
tions today.

While the draft reslsters planned demonstra-
tions, a group of their dders were circulating
a statement of support and complidty with

Spock and the others. "If they are sentenced,

mutt be sentenced," the statement says.

Its signers indude Dr. Martin Luther King,
authors Noam Chomsky, Dwight McI>onald
and Paul Goodman, prof. Robert McAfee Brown
of Stanford and Arthur Waskow of the Institute

for Policy Studies in Washington.

Demonatratlona planned

Greg Calvert of SDS said Tuesday that plans
were not yet firm for most of the demonstra-
tions but that there would be protests in most
major U.S. dties today.

In the San Francisco Bay Area, home of
the draft resistance movement, a small demon-
stration was hdd Wedneniay at the Oa)dand_
"iBdttcnon center, tHe site of a battle between po-
lice and anti-draft demonstrators iit\ Odober.
Todav, demonstrators will march on(^ the draft

boards in Berlceley, Oaldand and San Fran-
cisco, as well as Los Angeles. — ^ ~ - - -

The major action in the Bay Area may come
next week, however, when David Harris, the
former Stanford student body president who be-
gan the resistance movement, wiU go to the
Oakland center to revise induction.

Other West Coast demonstrations are planned
for Seattle and Portland.

Indnclion rcfoaed

In Boston the father of a draftee will go to

the induction center handcuffed to his son and
refuse to allow his son to l>e turned over to the
Selective Service offidals.

New York anti-wargroupshdd a major meet-
ing last wedc, but what dieir plans are for today
is uncertain. Calvert said there would also be
demonstrations today in Chicago, Detroit, PhUa-
ddphia and Austin, Texas, as well as a number
of small local.campus demonstrations.

In Washington reslsters will demonstrate at

the Justice Dept and the Distrid of Columbia
draft board, ttien go to local high s<^oob to

coimsd draft resistance to students there.

The reaction is also expected to affed a
demonstration bv Women Strike for Peace
planned for Monday, the day Congress recon-
venes. The demonstration will be led by Jean-
ette Rankin, the first woman elected to Congress,
who voted against partkdpation in both World
War I and World War IL Leaders ofthe demon-
stration will meet with House Speaker John
McCormack.
" At Yale, President Kingman Brewster said he
has no planis for action against Chaplain Coffin,

although he k>elieves draft resistance and its

advocacy as a political tactic is "InefEective,

unwise and unproper."

2
VAUGHN FAMOUS
FOR THE
PRICE OF ISALE

Now you can add to your natural shoulder wardrobe
at handsome savings. Suits, coats, trousers, shirts,

jackets ... all 2 for the price of 1. Come and bring a

friend r-.- , two may partictpater-

—

Natural shoulder suits Mnd
sportcoats NOW 2 for the
price of 1.

45.50 Sportcoats

Now 2 for 45.50
89.50 Suits

Now 2 for 89.50

Our complete stodc of sweat-
ens at 2 for 1 prices.

15.95 Lambswool V-neck

now 2 for 15.95

Applleatlimi Iw tbt

'

Ington Inlemslilp Program
are dne by 5 p.m. today In

Kctckboff HaU 301. Bcfer-

encct will be accepted
through ncKtwtck.

®
473-8054

KiNEZE KIM

MARINA VOUCSWAGEN
4d3o Lificoln Hvo.

Dalll«y

CURRENTLY APPEARING

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP-HYPNOTIST

THE SHOW FOR THE YOUNG AND OLD
DINING & DANaNG

SPECIAL ~ N. Y. STEAK DINNER $3.95

An outstanding collection of
buttondoxvn sport and dress
shirts at 2 for 1.

Long & short sleeve

6.95 Stiirts

Now 2 for 6.95

Vaughn's complete stock oi

plain front dress trousers . .

All at 2 for 1 prices.

22.50 Hardfinished all

wool worsteds.

Now 2 pair for 22.95

Many ofhor itoms at 2 for the price of 1

•AMI CMtIT
CAMM WIICOMC

AT 8ATHER GATE
MI«M.I«. MM ML

ii

937 WISTWOOD ILVD.
WISTWOOD

\
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DB Editorial

There isn't a person on this campus Who sfibi/ldn't be
In Pauley Pavilion at noon today to hear Sen. Eugene
McCarthy. There are few sincere candidates for the presi-

dency, ancL as such q coodidgte. McCorthy. should be^

heard. ' V
It's incumbent on every person within the academic

community to hear what this man has to say. If you think

syou disagree with McCarthy, find out. Don't go on what
-youf-fflends told you-^^ on 4he wcjy it looked on TV.-

- You've got an opportunity to find out. .

If you think you agree with McCarthy, find out if he's

ready and wjlling to answer the questions that are going
to be relevant In this election year. Get into Pauley and
find out if the man is convincing and intellectually honest

about his positions or if you've built up something you
would like to see.

'' Most impoftont of all are those who just don't know.
This year people in unprecedented numbers are express-

ing dissatisfaction with the "options" which will apparently

be offered by the two major parties. A person who claims

tp embody that sentiment has come to be seen and heard.

Any University student who wishes to maintain even a

facade of intellectual honesty will be. in Pauley today to

decide what kind of a candidate Eugene McCarthy is.

If McCarthy Is. going to be the standard bearer for

those who protest the inhumanities of Vietnam, then we
want to hear him say so without qualification. We know
that we have no business in Vietnam; we know that Lyn-

don Johnson does not embody the principles which we
seek in a President.

What we want to know Is v^ere Eugene McCarthy
stands—without qualification. How would he get us out of

Vietnam, ond when? What type of domestic policy does he
offer? Could we anticipate a sophisticated effort toward
the resolution of domestic problems or more of the pap
dressed in a fancy name which Lyndon Johnson offers as

o panacea for the complex, interdependent set of circum-

stances which breed the urban ghettos. . '

How, Senator, and when and wher'e? We've heard
promises and panaceas for too many years now. We want
o change. It's claimed that Eugene McCarthy will offer

such a change. If so, we want to hear it today; >nb don't

wmnt it cloaked in the euphemisms of his trade, and we
don't want it ib |0$t sound good. We want something that

shows thot Eugene .McCarthy is different, and that he's

got some answers, and that he's honest enough to admit
he doesn't have some.

Eugene McCarthy has shown sorhe signs of having
If^e attribute*. Today y<e're going to find out v^ether or
fiOt he's a candidate for President or just someone else
w|io's running.

,
If you've got any intellectual guts, you'll be in Pauley

fevilion to see and hear . . . and decide.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the edllor, type H neady triple-

ipaced with 10-70 OMurylBt and make it at ehort ae poeeflUe.
All letters for the Sounding Board must indude the writer's

nam^ year and ma|or or department in wtiich employed, though
names will be wiflihcid upon recpieet

If you went to write a column ~ weekly or odierwise, make
It relallvely Aoct and typ^Jlji^e^ triple-spaoed with 10-70
aafgfaie. No eakmm wffl ha men^m iiideee It meeU the above
requirements.

** Lyndon, we*ve got to do something to keep
the Democratic Party firom firacturing over the
Vietnam issue. If Vietnam Is hu^ed up, the
CDC, the Dissenting Democrats and the Con-
cerned Democrats are Just Ukety to boycott the
convention and the elections.**

"Yes, you're right, Lady-Bird, but I can*t go
around now and promise I won*t escalate or
send American boys to do a Job otherk^should
l>e doing. Hie voters would never fall for thcU
twice. This isn't 1964.**

"Well, Lyndon, you*ve got to make it I^k
like the party is compelling you to assume^
more peaceful image.**
"How cim I do that? Everyone knows when-

ever I talk peace, It means I'm really escalat-
\ngT

Get peace candidate
•i ,-a:

(ti*You eould get one of your friends to posa!;
^ peace candidate in the primaries. That^

way, maybe most of the disenchanted Demo-
crats will come to the convention even with a
loyalty oath hoping to unseat you or force a
peace plank into your platform. The most-
prominent Republicans are all hawkish, and so
you can once again gamer most of the peace
vote, retaining most moderates, and the more
hawldsh will remember your past performance
of mailing war acceptable using words of peace
in its execution.*'

-rf-**Vff31i for me to letsomeonedo this, he would
have to be a strong supporter that I trust.'*

*How about GeneT

"How about Gene, dear?** JJJy:

"Gener' -:-^ ; : : V

to consider any alternatives until lt*s too late,

and it*s only you a|id Ronnie.** ^

The above conversation has not, to my
knowledge, taken place. And I only rai^.the
question of whether Johnsonhasexplicitly asked
McCarthy to move In ttie way he has. It would
be an astufe political move, and I wouldn't
put it past Johnson. The remaining facts, how-
ever, are substantially correct And the fkct no
such' conversation occurred does not delieat the
presuinption that such facts raise.

McCarthy is a firiend of Johnson. They hav^
exdianged favors in the past And McCarthy's
actions now are an aid to Johnson. He will en-
^courage many people on the threshhold of

iving the Democratic Party (to boycott orvote
ipublican or enter third parties) to remain in

""thl^ hope that the Democratic Party will offer a
wider range of discussion and effective choices
tiiax^ould l>e available if Johnson dominated
all Diemocratic activity from now until Novem-

' oer A«wfOr—^- ' -.V-
'

' '
.
..J. '

. - ^ -!
'
,^. 1 - ' .,4

'

T'"-" " ' *' ^" '

ri-«i.

-:_ **Eugene McCarthy, you know. He spear- -"
-

headed your attempt at the 1960 convention to: .^
railroad Kennedy out of the nomination so you *"V
could run for President**

"Why, yes, tiiat*s right, iAn*t it? But hasn't
he always supported my foreign policy?**

"Yes, but he doesn't have to repudiate your
policies outright to collect naive doves to hia
banner. He need only say Vietnam should be
discussed. He doesn't have to advocate with-
drawal or even stopping the bombing. He could
say somethiiig like we should experiment, or
try different combinations of policies you've al-

ready tried.**

Not up for re-elcctton

^WcU^Xcoukl ask hhn todoit;fae*s not up

—

re-election until 1972, so he cotdd havefor

plenty of time to recover from any bad eCEects.

And such an effort on his part woiidd hdp Iceep

potential election boycotts down, which aklsme;
and it would help keep some Democrats from
voting Republlcaji in protest, which aids me;
and he would limit third party movements on
the left, which aids me. Lady-Bird, I don*t see
any disadvantages, do you?"

"No, honey, I don*t The few primaries he
will enter and possibly win could never allow
liim to overcome the ddegattons you have at
your command for the convention. And he
can*t split the party more than it is now or
would become later. He can only strengtiien
die party by encoura^g moderate doves not

-* t.

McCar^y's views are not substantially at

variance wvh those of Johnson. McCarthy has
said he wanv peace because tiiewarisso costiy.

So has Johnbon. McCarthy has said that a ces-

sation of bombing wiU not bring peace. So has
Johnson. McCarthy has said a combinage of
actions should be tried such as cessation of
strategichombing coupled with extended offense
in tlie South wliile maintaining the bombing of
supply routes. This has already been done by
Johnson. In fact, Johnson, via "Westy," has
said a reduction of our troops mlg^t be^ with-
in two years. McCarthy has not said he could
effect a withdrawal any sooner.

Not concerned with unity

Despite the almost overwhelming evidence to
die contrary, it might be possible thatMcCarthy
is not primarily concerned with iDseping &e
Democratic Party united (even under Johnson).
Or, it might be possible, that in spite of the
presumption these facts raise being shown cor-

rect, the people inspired by McCarthy might
move past him into a successful realization of
ttieir goals. However, these seem to be only
thinly disguised ruses. There is little hope for
any realist to depend upon in McCarthy's acti-

vity. And no one, realistically trying to l>e as
effective as possible in implementing a diange
in our Vietnam policy towards peace and cessa-
tion of military action to adbieve such peace,
will depend upon McCarthy to embody his

hopes. Realists know that ttie Peace and Free-
dom Party is the best dectoral alternative or
threat, if you wffl, fai case no accommodation is

made to tlie emerging peace constituency.

The news media Is playing up McCarthy's
rofe to an exaggerated degree, encouraging
people to depend on it We depended upon tilie

Democratic Party in 1964 and were let down.
We should be prqiared to be disappointed
again. Let us not l>e too guOibte when tiiou-

sands of lives are being snuffed out for what Is

duly a doubtfol proposition even for propo-
nents of Johnson's poUdes. '-^ ^

By Kellermsn & Eliss
J

^^^^1^
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— Jon KilhrmanandBob Elias
This is die first in a series of queettons asked at random to

average common everyday dtisens-at-large. The question was:
Should tiiere be a tuition hike at UCLA?
Answers}
George Wallace: Ah abi't gonna answer that Ah kin sea you

haven't-ahaved in at least three hoursi You must be one of tiiem
pseudo-intellectual bearded beatnik college kids who can't even
park his bicyde straight In summation, ah would say raise it

only for die nigra to further the pc^lcy of whaat supremacy
started by Mr. .Reagan.

Lurieen Wallace: Let George do it

Ronald Reagan: Only for queers.
Sir Isaac Newton: Yee, because everything that goes up must

come down.
Henry Millen Oh—, I don't give a—

.

President Hitdi: Hitch your wagon to a star, I always say.
And our governor is a star. So if he says raise it"-what more
can I say?

Chancellor Murphy: Let me say Oils: it is a questton of how
many angds can be put on the head of a pin, vis-a-vis the viable
rubrks of the bench-marked parameters in this maricetplaoe of
Ideas set forth by the transient students of this universtty qua
university, in historicaUy preoedented fbundation.

Brian W«Im: Sure^ hl^ier tuitton means riols, and riots mean
campus vidlcpoe, and campus vtolenoe means better news cover-
age, and better news coverage means a raise for me, which, of
course^ I will use to pay the higher tuition.

Dean Martin: I'll drink to tiiatl

Allen Gfaisberg: Sure, anything that goes higliermustbe good.
Mdr Baba:
Raqud Wddi: Wen, I don't see tiie big problem. I wouldn't

have any trouble raiting a few more doUars, somehow.
Dr. OiriBtiaan Barnard:^ Nol Costs are toohl^ as Sb, C'mon,

have a heart! i r- m^-

Sigmund Freud: Your tittilatlng question tingled my id. I've

been thinking about it for sex hours, and I still haven't reached,
what rd can, a dimax. _

*
,
-

Dwii^t D. Elsenhower: WeD, siocordlliB^ to ffie &fbrmaffonOial
we've talnila^ed, I'd say— now you understand this is only my
opinion— lidt ifs a private matter for the local community— no,
er, what I k^oean to say is tiiat it's a local matter for tiie private
community, ahem, er, what was the question again?

Eugene McCarthy: No! A tuitton hike would mean violence,
and we must preserve peace at aJl costs, and if you don*t agree
with me, FU bust your swed face open!

(jeneral Hen^iey: Yeah, hike it so high that those no good
bums win drop out, and we can grab em.

Dr. Spock: Gimme some more bread and water, please.
Adam Qayton Powell: Why not, any smart cat can get out

of payhig it anyway. ,v.^ v. , . ^ j
MUton Friedman: It woul<mt be necessary If we gav^ flie

University over to private enterprise.

Footban i^yer Duh, what kind of hike?
Mayor 8am: UCLA? Is that a sister dty? Where is it? ThaK

land? Afghanistan? Outer MongoUa? Tlmbuctu . . . ?
Napolean: Tuitton hflce? Are you kiddtog? Moh ami, I can*t

even afford to buy suspenders.
Charles de Gaulle: Make die Jews pay it an!
Lyndon Johnson: Ah don't give a dahm! Wha botiier making

a statement? It ain*t big news anyway. No national coverage.
Bobby Kennedy: I support the President's stand.
Harold Holt C^ub. Ghib. Qub.
Barry Goldwater. Tuitton? What's tiiat? One of ttiose new-

fangled contraptions? Gee, I Just cant keep up with the times.

But I have confidence In President Fillmore and my 26 milUon
fdlow Americans.

George Romney: It's primarily a moral question, one which
each man must resolve between himsdf and tiie Lord. I see no
sohitton forthcoming. ISr, young man, could you please hdp me
git tills foot out of my mouth? - ^,

Lester Maddox: Gimme that ax handle, Maude!

Joe Pyne: Take a walk, punk!

Protests over student hearings
Edtton
This Saturday, tiie Adininis-

fration Is bringing five UCLA
students to trial for disturbing
the "aqrmal function of the Uni-
versity.'' We confioid, however,
tiiat Murphv and tiie Regents are
the ones who dirturbed&e nor-
mal fonction of the University
by hiviting organisations profit-

ing from flie war to use Imiver^
slty facilities for thdr recruiting

programs.
The "Judges" hidude two ad-

ministrators, a few faculty mem-
bers Imd only two students. One
of flie "Judges" Is from the dean
of students' ofBoe, which is pro-
secuting tiie casd This is agross
violation of due process ca law
as outlined in our U.S. Consti-
tutton.

The Administration wants to
suspend Ihes^ students for de-
monsfrating flieir moral outrage
against Dow and University
complidty in tiie war. Over 200
students entered flie Flaoement
Center, over three dosen used the

fflegal" sound system, some
250 sat-it and 150 signed acom-
plidty statement in the Admini-
stration Bldg. Yd only five are
bdng brou^at to trial; they are
to lie punished as an "example"
to flie rest of us. This trial is a
mockery of Justice. -

. ^ Tom Aston
TT^ VDC«D6

<4

in which the cat assured him of
the imminent destruction of the
universe—tiie one basic simUar-
ify is fliat fliey're ^ony. Pm
sure J>y now most people are
aware of the phony Fhflipinno
doctor named Tony who had
quite a rackd going until Mr.
Pyne exposed him.
We have here a man who, of

course, is interested in the mone-
tary end of his particular tjnpeof
broadcasting, but also deeply
feds an obligattontohismllUons
of viewers. Wheflier he's explod-
ing the myth surrounding Lae-
tril, the wonder drug, or dis-

cussing some down's new inven-
tion of a maddne having per-
petual motion, he's undoubtedly
doing the public a service. Now,
I am not suggesting that at the
next Ecumenical Council med-
ing he should be considered for
spedal sainthood. But since
when is hdping people some-
thing to be laughed at or to be
cynical about?
There Is only one possible ex-

planation Icanthink offorsome-
one not Bdng able to identify
with Mr. Pyne and, consequentiy,
not llldng him. I guess ifs Just

that no phony can identify with
him.

Leon SmaO
Frosh« English

Gives thanks
Bdit<Mft

I would like to express the debt
of gratitude we residents of the
soutii campus owe to Chancdlor
Murphy and the Campus Plan-
ning Office for presenttnguswith
what must be one of flie truly
splendiferous hot dog stands of
all time. No longer must we
stare out at that deadly dun
expanse of green lawn and
shrubbery and endure Its ghast-
ly quiet
Thanlcs to you, ChanceUor,

d al, we wffl shortly be sere-

naded by flie continuous burble
of undergraduate gourmands as
they stiww tibe landscape with the
remains of fl^dr disposable food
containers. ^\vr -

"
:

-^

Thanks to you, UCLA is wdl
on the way towards becoming
one of the world's great markd-
places—of cheap food.

A. Mlnton
Grad, Chcm

«.

'^'^^

By Stephen G. Rustad
.-•'..

PyniB
Bdlton
This letter is In dired response

to an artide whldi appeared in

flie DaUy Bruin Jan. 10, regard-
ing Joe Pyne and his fedlngs
towards certain rode and roti

lyrles. Not only did the artide
attadc BIr. Pyne personally
(starfying from flie tide "PYNE
is a four letter word..."), but
the artide reverts him to the
horse and buggy age becausehe

^.idt disgusted by flagrantly ob^
scene lyrics. But more impor-
tant tiian this one example of
Mr. Pyne's opinion, I thli^ one
artide is desperatdy needed for
at least a cursory re-examlna-
tion of what Mr. I^mestands for.

Anyone who has listened even
once to his morning radio show
or evening T.V. shows realises

(indeed, providing tiie viewer
has any sense at aU) tliat there
Is one stereotype whldi Mr. Pyne
detests. That is, anyone who Is

a phony. Wheflier itbeanauflior
who bogusly sticks a FhD alter

his name on the bo<^ cover or
^%bnie person who minutdy de-

'. Mribes a series of omversations
with the nei^borhood aUey cat.

-y-v

* >

NowJudlow fair do we go wifli flils Hiot pursnlf* Mtf

•I f
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SPECUL ACTIVITIES

^S^^ ^**'Af?^S^ beghming at noon today. KLA Is located
at So on ove All diaL

ir *J?^ 5^„*PP"^***®»« »" *»« *t 4 pTm. Jan. 19 in
Kerckhoff HaU 312 or the University Religioas Conference. 900
Hilgard Ave. Applications may sttU be obtained.

• UCLA coeds interested in sororities on die Berkeley cam-
,^ 5"»!5;^J** *,"*"** Sorority Day to be bdd on Saturday.

Jeb. 3. Rtgistaration forms may be obtained bywriting to Collegi
PanheUenlc. Room 201 Sproul Hall. UC Berkeleyr94720. J^ >

Ti«,,;^ vi^cilll&uin
^fesidentialhopeful

*,

•';:V ,r-i'MEETINGS ••^' ';.:•'••> V'i«-

to iSML'^SSTa-lSe!*"'"
^'^"^^ "^ ""* at noon today

'.i<
.^*u

T^^usliin StujBdts' Assttlirfflmeei aVl2:l5p;m: r^^
in the AU Ckyvemors' Room.

It '

'

•Hie Iranian Student anb oC UCLA will m<
day in AU 2412.

SPEECHESAND SEMINABS ' « '

at noonto>

\. « r

^r

Prey, Jr,

reads both the requir
md the isuggested reading
in the first mojith of the semester
and |m^ stiUJias time to pilot an air^ane

aaJI }f^ CoDoqnhmi wiU be held at 4 p.m. today in MS^^' ^*? ^^ speaker to be announced It will be preceded by
a tea at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221. Afternoon teas will be continued
every aftemobn at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221. Those interested may
attend " ' ^
^ • Alan Dc^rcrmond, reader in Spanish at Westfidd College
iBl tiie University of London, wUl speak: (in En^h) on "WUd
Men and Wilder Women in the Spanish MiddR Ages . . . And
Later" at 4 p.m., today, to HB 1200. The public may attend.

^ • Charlie Bolduck, member of the National Committee of the
Young Socialist AlUance from New York, will speak on Che
Guevera and the Latin American Revolution at noon Monday
to ttie AU Governor's Room.

URA CLUBS V

>

* :•*. -w

No. liaiph is not a mMital vvizard. Nor is he a
nalwraUy fast reader. He learned to read 3,000^
words per minute (most people read 260) at the ^^
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute. He r
is one of more than 10,000 graduate in Cali-

fornia. 'i|f ,
' / . "•s'^'rC

..'

'

'•,.•-. '.V'":

Ralph was one of our better students. But the
average graduate increases his reading speed— y,
in all types of material—stz times after. *" ^ 1 C5

At Reading Dynamics, you learn to read and ]

study (not skim) at amazingly fast speeda--:^

with excellent comprehension and recall. Thia
means you no longer have to bum the midnight
oil just trying to keep up.

I » m
I

JL&
.\>":*

r rr<

^l ,
--- 'V .

You can do this, too
"'•^

,.

I*

.»A

Reading dynamically," gayv Ralph, ^means
that I can cover both the required and the sug-

gested reading for a course during the first

month of the semester. On the weekend before
an exam, I've reread several complete texts."-

That means grades can go up, with less time
invested, and you can have the opportunity to
really enjoy college life!

.'

"

*

You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
-Er^ (although many people do), but we nuar^
antee that you'll at least triple your reading
speed with good comprehension

—

or you*U
receive a fuU tuition refund.

starting iM»w

'Hi

jC?v^ 'A

A new series ot daases will be starting this

month at our Westwood Institute (within walk-
ing distance of the <;ampus). 'This is your
opportimity to acquire the Raiding D3mamics
skill (as taught to President Kennedy's staff

and Congressmen) at a time and place conven-
ient for you.

A series of free demonstrations is being held
this week. Fime a time a^ropriate for you from
the schedule below—and get the answers to your
questions. See how students have applied this

technique to improve grades, enhance their

educations, and gain the time to enjoy their

. 5Sollege years. ^.^^^^

•^f

• The Table Tennis Chib will meet at 1 p.m.. today to
MG200.
^» TTie Soccer Chib will meet at 2 p.m. today to AU 3617.

• The Social Dance Chib wlU meet at 11 a.m. today to
MG200.

• Tlie Horseback Riding Chib will meet and ride at 6 toni^t
at the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive, Oendale. For
a ride or directions, be at Sproul Hall turn-around at 6:00 p.m.
SHARP! After die ride, die dub goes to an informal restaurant
for dinnei; and/or films.

WEEKEND - -

^ Tlie SUn *N Scaba Oab will have adive on Saturday isk
the boat Fish *N Fool leaving from Norm's Landing. Further
information may be obtained frtmr Dave Williajias at ^*t«pw^
al'4766 between 4:30 and 6 any afternoon. "^

\\m The Retarded Children's Tutorial Project will hold a pUaiic-
discussion session from 11-4 p.m. on Saturday to WHl Jiodgers
Park. Transportation leave from to front of AU Bookstore at
11 a.m. Students should bring limches; drinks will be provided.

• Alpha Ddta Chapter of PI LAMBDA THETA, national
women's education honorary, wiU hold ttieir annual January
breakfast meettog jotody with the Santa Monica Ahimnae Chap-
ter at 9:30 a.m. on January 13, at the Miramar Hotd to Santa
Monica. Guest speaker will be Dr. Isabel H. Beck, Coordinator
and School liason Research Psychologist with tlic Southwest
Rcgloiial Laboratory. Her topk wlU be: *«Educatfbn,.lM4".

^ • The Roger WUttaoM Fcikmship of BaptM stedoals will
meet at 9:46 euuk. Sunday to the Campus Chapd, 663 Gknrock,
to hear J. Edwto OR, Ph.D. (Graduate student to History of
Education, Just returned from South Africa).

U.S. Senator Eugene McCar-
di^ (D-Minn.), wiU speak at
noon today to Pauley Pavilion,
as part of die AjSIUCLA Speak-
ers Program. -*»s - - •.

^^ McCarthy recenfly announced
his totent to challenge President
Johnson for &e Donocratic
nomtoation for die Presidency;
' TTie 61 year old Senator was
bom to Watkins, BItonesota and
attended St John's University

" «nd the University^ of^Mtrme-
sota. He was a teacher and a
professor to Minnesota for ten

-year%^^'^. :•;•' '

^::^-

During World War II, he
served as a civilian technical
assistant to military totelligence
for the War Dept He was acting
head of ttie sociology dept at

the College of St Thomas at the
time of his dection to his first

public office to 1948.

"^"lle^irBS dected to the House
-of—R^resentatives diat year
from Minnesota's fourth district.

He was re-dected to this office

four times.

In 1968, he defeated 12 year
veteran Sen. Edward lliye for
the Senate seat he stiU holds.

war
He was re-dected to 1964 by the
largest majority ever given to a
Democratic candidate to the his-
tory of Minnesota.
He is currenUy the member of

five committees to die Senate.
One of these is the Foreign Rda-

tions Committee, whichaccounts
to part for his vocal stand on
the Vietaam question. In the
past year, he has become to-
creastogly critical of die objec-
tives, means emplojred and
morality of die Vietnam war.

Jtatiiriis^jiiauiisLPdloiioft :i£:.

The young American pianist Eugene PridonofT jotos founder
conductor Henri Temianka and the California Chamber SynW^^-
phony to play Piano Concerto Number Two to B Flat on an all-
Beedioven "Let's Talk Music" concert, at 8 p.m., Sunday, to
Royce Hall.^ The "Jena" Symphony to C Major and die Rltter Ballet
Music are also programmed for die concert which Temianka
describes as "encompassing works of Beethoven's younger
years."

Pridonoff, who began musical studies at the age of four,
'

studied at die Curtis Institute of Music, with Rudolf Serkin, and
did graduate work at Temple University, Philaddphia, where he
is now a member of the faculty. He has successfully parttdpated
to competttfons diroughout die United States, Canada, Brazir~~
and Russia and has appeared as soloist with such symphony
orchestras as the Los Angdes Philharmonic.

The "Ld's Talk Music" programs, currently to their eighdi
consecutive season at Royce Hall, are co-sponsored by the
Chamber Symphony Sodety of California and die Committee on
Ftoe Arts Productions.

i
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FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Clip out and choose the time most convenient for you

•V<ni wiH 3ee-» documented tim that includes actusf
interviews with Washington Congressmen who have
taken tfvs course.

You Will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at

aj iiai i i iuspeeUsfiuii i s tJooVtie nas Mver seen beforii
and then tell in detail what he has read.

You will learn how we can help you to read faster,

with improved comprehension and greater recall.

For mora informatkMi

call Val«ia Fador

473-1702
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(r Fridoy /Wtkooh, ionuory 13 - 1:10 P.M.

-{f Swaday EvMiing, January 14 - 8:00 P.M.

•^ Monday ADarnooiv January IS - 9:00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY YWCA •UILDINQ
B74 Hilgard Avanua

This m«««lnB la not (ponsorMl by tlM Univwaltv VWCA

Asa
college girl,

you'll learn

psychology,

sociology,

philosophy,

economics
' and more.

Asa ^^-^ -- .^-.... ,^

United Stewardess,
jfou'll putthern
all to use.
(And fly to the places youVe read about.)

I
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LDlsoIcan
to20%on
Sheraton

LMmint *«by the book** it the flret tli^ LMmint il^/^V
dM« Is Uie next Asa United Air UiMtlMMrdMt. you*i f^.;

fiiMtpMplvfronfiaHwalks ofHit. VontlMConManMisttr y*"

on*et and diplomacy. It's tha Mnd of «paHanca thafi t
tsM ba aaaful to you tha rast of your Ufa.

Aflir • BVt wsk ooursa at our Stawrdati Traininf ;,

Canlar In Chlcafo. youl ba aaslfnad la ooa §0 10 UnHad f^V ^

stawartfass domlcMaa—Saattia, taa Francisco. Los
Anaelaa. Oanvar, Chlcaco. Oatrolt. Naw York, Nawark.
WSshkifloo, uX^, or Mlantl.

Ourfiif your first yaar. youH aam aa much as $451 a
month. And youll ba ffimn a ganarous travel allowance.

Othar benefits toiduda a two-waak paM vacatkm and four

fraa trip passaa •Itmane year. As a Unitad staws idass.

youl ba aUglMa for raducad faraa—up to 79%—on inter-

natlofial aiilinas.

If yotf'ra ski|^ bsbwaan 20 and 26. batwaan 5^2* and

gy, wijiht 140 pounds.or lass Qn proportion to haigh^
and your vwon Is oorvadibia to 20^D In aacn sya, you
mayquaWy.

On-campus Interviews:

M ^1

flassrvations iwith ttii tpadal low rola am confirmad in

(boaad on availability) for fit, 8ot» Sun. nlfhts. phis

givini (Nov. 22*26), Christmas <Osc IS-Jan. 1)

ttuoufh Labor Dayl Many Sharalon Hotal* Mid Malar
Kudsnl fstas during ottiar pariods subiect to

andmaylia

Thanks* .

July

OflM^i
attlma |

IMBHr JIMIIIf

i

Contact your plaeemofit offie«

for on oppointmont

wSi AUt
—

e
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Book drive to aid
Indian universities

Banning Monday, Project India will sponsor a book drive
to aid Indian collides and universities.

Spurs, Pirytanean, Mortar Board and Alpha Phi Omega will

lend hdping hands to collect no longtf needed and used oooks
from UCLA students to send to poorly^equipped coU^e libraries

throughout India.

This is not &e first time 'that such a drive has been hef^on
campus. The last book drive, held in 1959, collected 40,000
books through Project India.

The Asian Foundation, which takes care of packing and
shipping. die books, h£is handled this and several other book
drives in the paaX. - :IS^»)S v

The impetus for a book drive grew out of the evident lade of
books in every college Hbrcury the Project India team members
visited. Often, the library of a college with 1000 students could

, service only 26 students at one timer:^ ^ ^ ^5::;;:::i!|^i^ %
-^ Sometimes a biology or diemistry dass wfll have only one
textbook for the entire dass, and students must take turns using
it in the library. The Project India team incsnbers saw great text-

book defidendes wherever they weiA
'

;
'

'-''M -^.'r . '^^v^^--'','^'-^̂ ^:^^-!^-^ -

. During the drive, whidi will run through Friday, students
"wiU be asked to deposit any or all of thdr used books in boxes
that will be located in the dormitory lobbies, sojroiiliefty fi^Alenii-

ties and at the Student Store Buy-Back counter. !•- 1 -: ,
^\ .,.,

.

Any kind of hard-bound book (paperbacks do not survive in
flie monsoon dimate) will be greafly wdcomed. Old or outdated
editiotis of textbooks are espedally needed.

During the following week the faculty members wiD be en-
couraged to donate unused books, old or second editions or
extra copies of textbooks. Boxes will be placed in thdr individual
d^artments.

Fridqy, januory 12. 1968 Upiiversity of MexJco City students l**'»*»tM»**'»-
•^.. *»*K

rmoj, Jdnoory 12, 1968

Ballet Folklbrico performs

ManK Gras takes festival flavor
^^ TUs year, Mardi Gras will expand in directions which will

guarantee an entirdy new experience. Boo&s wiU be decorated
with facades^ whidi resonble the French Quarter of I^ew Oceans,

the

i
*1li

In onfer to recreate the amib.8phare of New Orleans with side~

streets lined with cafes and shops. Dixie hatff and painted masks
will be offered as prizes. Booths will be manned by old-time,
costumed collegians, and will reflect creative ideas that only a
college campus could produce. All campus groups will be en-

couragofto |xit ^dr talents lo wbrk^omake fiie evs^ proceeds
of whidi go to UniCamp, a finandal and entertainment success.

The Ballet Folklorico, a coi-

ledion of students from the Uni-
versity of Mexico City, will con-
dude thdr gtav in Lost Angdes
with a fr«e coffeeconcert at 8:30
tomorrow night in the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom
The program will indude rep-

resentations of five groups of
Mexican dances as performed
by the troupe of 22 students un-
der the direction of Angdina
Geniz Paredes. Choreography
was done by Esteban Lameiras.

. During their stay in Los Ange-
les the students v^ be ushered
on tours ofDisneyland, the Hunt-
ington Library, Holljniirood and
the Music Center. Tliey will be
the guests of Weyburn, Hershey
abd Rdber residence halls for
meals, and will be honored at
a reception scheduled for 10:30
tonight at the International Stu-

dent Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.
Their schedule of activities also

Campus deadline set

at noon, 2 days prior
Organizations wishing to

publish annomicepicntB of
meetingB or spedal acttvttlet

tn the Campus Ccrfamn may
do so by submitting TYPED^
arttdct no later flian noon

^^

^Jko dajri prior lo the date of
publication. Nodees for the
weekly column, wiikfa ap- ~~

pears on Mondays, will be
aecepled no latfr thim noon

^„31mrsdi^ of the week prior
to pubiicAllon.

indudes attendance at the

ITUCH Chilean theater pro-
gram, earlier ttds evening.
T>e Ballet Folklorico perform-

ance Is bdng presented by the'

Studfsnt Commissions coopera-
tion with the Office of Cultural
and Recreational Affairs. There
is no admission charge for flie

coffee concert.

Ballet Folklorico
*

Weekend's Experimental College Schedule
FRIDAY
1-3 p.m. .,

sunIiay

MH134
%.

f ;

Dedine and Fail of American Civilization

through the Digital Computer, or:

How to Reprogram Yoursdt ]^

7 p.m.
TiSOp.iiir

801 N. Rodeo^
TSC ^'-^

All Stops Out
Mythology Projed \r

Chilean drama debuts here
C^iile's outstanding national theater group ITUCH wiU make

its Los Angdes debut here when it opensJitepniversity's spedai
IntwiMlional Theater Series with three SdR)em>erg Hall perform-
ances, toni^t, tomorrow and Sunday.

For its engagement here, IllJCH will present two fully-staged
Spanish language productions. *'La Remolienda,'* a folk-comedy
hi two acts by contemporary Chilean dramatist Al^andro Sieve-
king, will be presented once, at 8:30 tomorrow night.

At 8:30 tonight and Sunday, the group will present perform-,
ances of a potpourri of Spanish dassieal theater and excerpts

'

frv>m modem dramas, including scenes from '*Our Town,'^
"Who's Afraid of VirgiiilaWoolf?," " Threq>ennyOpera,""Marat/
SadcT and <'ChanaxdJlo.'' ~ "^

jW

:i \
I

r^

\i%
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i
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Paid A4lv

A young lass named Mary from Gary
Had looks that \A/crc quite ordiriary

But boyfriends galore

Beat a path to her dopr
Cause out of Schttz—never was Mary.^

OW7JiLkllB CMS.

DOUG CAVES
BSCE, use is a
San Francisco district
salfwnan, selling

Bethlehem construction
products in a 17-ooanty
area. Doug's big^ast
assignment: negotiating
over $300 million m
contracts for the Bay
Arsa'y tunuwiJuus
transit construction
program. __^_„

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects ^^
better tnan ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-tb»-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
pa^uatss lor ttie 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal OpporkinUy
'Employtr in Uie Plana for

Invgm$ Program

BITHIENEM
STIEL

. \

-

.:ir'.:ivi

Many people see themselves

as condemned by heredity,

environment or other material

fews tojjjfe Q( suffering and

tock.

This doesn't need to be so,

according to a lecture to be

given by Hazel R. Harrison,

C.S., a member of The

Christian Science Board of

Ledureshrp. "In this age,"' she

nyl, "scientific Christianity

. has come to show how illoi^l

and impossible it is for God to

create anything but good."

wie goes am to snow wtth

specific examples how an

understanding of the perfect

and all-loving nature of God

can help individuals find

needed release from set^

imposed verdicts of limitation,

lack, sin, and disease.

Admission is free. Everyone

is welcome.

omiMnMn
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Cagers in Bay Area

John Wooden takes
his number one ri^ed
basketball team kito
enemy territory Ihis
weekend to face Ceil to^

nig^t and Stanford
tomorrow afternoon.
The Bruins are cnit to
extend their 44 ganie
winning streak and
their 16 game winning
streak over the Bears.
Lew Aldndor will meet
head-on with Cai'« 6-

10%center BobPkedey.
SEE PAGE 10. f

Gymnasts home| i_

^TTie Bruin gynm^tic
team has two meets this
weekend against v Cal
State, Los Angeles and
Denver. Bruin coach
Art Shurlock is cau-
tiously predicting two
Bruin .wins although he
is worried about his
squad being both rusty
from not having comr
peted this year and
over-confident because
of their superior ma-
terial. SEE PAGE 13.

Chlmf Howim Dallnwr, fhm SHinford ha»kmfhall UCLA vnturmd up fo Hi* *^rm Umd*' thm In-

cocicfv calmly looks ovor tlio plain to soo wliot dUm» M^ro Mlaughtmrmd, 75^7.
Bnifin hm9' liopos oro hmatmn Indiana. Lost Hmm

Two Pac-8 swim tilts

Bob Hom*8 unde-
feated swimming team
will be out to extend
its undefeated record to
5-0 this weekend as it

hosts Washington State
today and Washington
tomorrow. The Bruins
are led by Olympic
hopefuls Mike Burton
and Zac Zom. SEE
PAGE 14.

Matmen face pair

There'll be a rodeo of
sorts in Pauley Pavilion
t o n igh t when the
Wyoming Cowboys in-

vade UCLA to face
Dave Hollinger's mat-
men. SEE PAGE 13.

BnitfabesatWhiitier

Frosh star Cuttil
Rowe will lead Gary
Cunningham's unbeat-
en basketball team a-

gahist Whittier College
toniglit as fhe Brubabes
shoot for their seventh
win in a row. SEE
PAGE 12.

IcOO 14 Bruin
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Universtty of San Fcamando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admtelon Requireraeiili: 60 academic unite with C averase

Approvedfor G.I. hill • BuDetins mailed on request

83S3 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131

4^S^ ^^ Sttfot^it RESTAURANT
-r-iK

ttHl
KTMIN
oral 7 MTS 11 IM T« 2 A M

I

NO* OPfN

; I ; ft N

N N t
"

COC»iTA,, ,

fOOO 10 CO

^—-"-^r p'ff^'-siy^v '
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"5r >

-''•(t'r.'-iUARN TRUE KARATE
for phyaical and monfal dheipllne and

*r . Smif DafmnMm^^-—^
;i bsginning-Advancwl Qass«t: AAon. and W«d., 7 p.m.,

Sol., 1 p.m. Woman's sdMcf^ns* doss tiarto Sot. 13lK
10:30 a.m. ^

L. A.1CARATE SCHOOL
1650 SAWTELLE BLVD.

AM f^mmiam4im^^ fJflitn, AlBi«li of Japan

10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

_.PHONE .473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINKHED LAUNDRY
,— 1071 Gayley Avenue

WeshMood Village —
Across from Sofowoy

RIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON
Are you a doer? Then make your summer vacation an
adventure!!! Float 300 miles of "WMTE WATET' thru the

most, rugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.

-THE GRAND CANYON!! Join us o^ 9 day lo<ost voco-

tions. Moke your reservations NOW! Only $180.00 includ-

ing trans from and to L.A. Write or coll the:

ADVENTURE CLUB OF ^AMERICA

P.O. BoK 3565
liigp#wood« CalnonMi 90304 -

Tal«plion«37S-3987

-%•!:'

-i*—

EPISCOPAUANS
~ Swnrfw " 4s00 Bkiik -

. -^ UmVBISirY EUCHARIST
Acelohr^ion ol Iktt Naw lHutoir far Sm n^n^Mv ai Mm
Ufwonily ConwiMNiily in Sia CMipw off SI. AKmh s ckufxh, ,

3wi nofO^B Avo.f (comor ol lRrOMnoini|. Am inlofiviol

amo^ faSows ol Sio Ch^^Mi't t—iilew
'\^ i •- • ^

Qthar Sunday sorvKos at St. Albon'ft -

7:30.8:45. 10:00 & n :15 a.m.
!».;-i

^>'.

OIBco: UnivTsity Religiom Confai enm
900HagardAvofiiio Phono: 474-1531

•OFFICIAL NOTICES •

of Edocoiloud Hacsencat

^,mioa NaiioMi Frikmahip FooBdatton b
for 19SS. Aajr pcraon iMllclblc for IntanHl
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Gary Beban aiid

the Great Scorer
When fhe or\e great scorer comesJa^

ite against your name,
He marks — not that you won 6r loi^
— but how you played the game.

S$M^LmMMoclmj Lynn Shacke/forH
By Shelley Piresaer In school Shack is a public service major tion. V really don*t care whether I have a

^DB Aas't Sports Editor which, he says "is concerned mostly with local say In making decisions because I feel the
It's long been a vie>n>^oint m academia that government and public administration." The administrators are capable. Protests bother me

athletes have one track minds - on athletics reason he's in i>ublic service is "there isn't every now and then, but not usually.
i - and that the only reason an athlete goes a public administration major at'UCLA and I If someone came on campus to speak for
to dass is to relax. didn't want to major in political sdence.W conununism that wouldn't bother me because

But Lynn Shackelford, "The Madiine" on cause I'm just not that interested in it" '

j I know that he'd just be in a minority. But I
UCLA's NCAA Championshipbaskelbanteamr^iAfter his playing days are over, Shadcdford think we're here to get trained to rule, not to

^doesn't think that is actually the case. In fact, gays there are a number of thinsn one can do rule." >^. ^__
he sayjB, it might even be somqyhat reversed, with a degree in public service, "^ou can work But Shackdford Is not l>y any means

•^'^>.v J'^Orantland Rice

Talk about Pollyanna. ^
; :

'• v .
t

; .

This most famous of all sports writers may be right In

a metaphysical sense, but he just couldn't have been writ-

ing about the real world5; •

'^ / ' -^ t ;.,;.-:

Were he alive today he'd be vying with Donald Kalish

for "Idealist of the Year" honors. '^ /• '^ ^^v^

I mean, we live in a competitive society and no matter

what the human endeavor, be it business or broads,

bridge or bicyclrng. the emphasis is on winning. - > •*^.

To the good old*'Amerlcan phrase "getting ahead"
might be added "your neighbor." Dig. It's^as /unerjcan

OS the spitball. "/'\^- ^ii'-'^^v'^*^^?;"^,'
"^ •

' -^ .v'- .
••.:-

Winning nofomy cftlS^^

Not that I'm against winning, but to judge performance
in life solely on ifne basis of the outcome seems to me
as realistic as depending on some professor's grading sys-

tem to tell you how well you did in a class.

Dependency on victory is a one-way ticket to frustration.

Take erstwhile UCLA superquorterbock Gary Beban.

a very gifted athlete, and this past season the most dec-

orated football ployer-ln the lor^i.-

There were many other gifted qthletes ploying football,

but the thing that made Gory a silly millimeter longer was
his image of being d v^nner.

The folklore had it for two and nine tenth seasons that

no matter whtot happened in a UCLA game Beban would
pull it out. , *•

.

The use gome started to reverse this image. Four
straight Iq^ses. both in UCLA gomes and those vulgar

caricatures' on football known as All-star gomes, and the

sports world is beginning to look at Gary like a pickpocket

in a crowded elevotor. It is beginning to feel it was
conned.

The ioct is that Beban played well enough in all four

of these failures, but that his supporting cast, in which he
was dependent on all along for his fame, sudde nly
fadedr. .especiolfy his offensive lines.

Beban got bounced around

The Syracuse game, the East-West gome, and the Hula
Bowl .all looked like contests for "sieve of the month" as

for as offensive lines were concerned. Beban was thrown
for losses over twenty times in these three encounters, ten

in the East-West gome along. He haci about^os much qi a
chance OS Lewis Waschansky. A %" '

I could go on. but the thesis here is that Beban, win
or lose, is a helluva quorterbock, and given la chance
will make an outstanding pro.

* 1 just hope he doesn't net labeled as a loser.

•:«•:

•-••.
:«

Lineups
>S

- ."'if':

Nonie
XritciilieUI-

Blockwell
Lesley
Henderfon
Wolfe

, Name
Warren
Allen
Aldmior
Shackelford
Lacey
Lynn

*TWo 3tarter3 to be named
SJAMfOK}
O
G
C
P

P

13
45
54
23

m.

6-5
6-5

Ht.
5-11
6-2
7-1%
6-5
6-6%
^7Vi

S-IOPetersmeyer
Gfiiiin
KocneviDeKKew 0*^9/11

I

>x-:'X-x-:-:->:i:-:-:->:*sr:<

Moore
••IV'.OI'X'...........-.'....'.--.'.

"The education .at UCLA is good,'' says for a business that has relations with the a campus politician, he says, l>ecause "usually
ihe 6-5, 192 pound forward, "but half the government or you can work with the govern- football players and basketball players are not
education that you do get is from the people ment in its rdations with different businesses, active in politics. First of all, they don't have
around you, and athletes get to meet a lot A public service major can also do something the time. You take an athlete that is here on
of different kinds of pieople." -., " ^ like be a director of dty parks or a sdiolarsliip, well, he's devoted all his youth

One of the persons that the Bruin basket- dty manager." - _
*

to playing ball and he doesn't have a chance
ball team recently met was Indiana's According to Shack, "a dty manager makes to be politically active.

Democradc Senator Birch Bayh, who came up the budget and really runs the government "And then people say athletes don't have
hito the UCLA dresshig room to congratulate when the mayor is out of town or where a dty time, but that's not exactly true, every week
the team after the Bruins had defeated Purdue is too small to have a mayor, as hi my home night you're free. Only during basketball season
73-71. town of Burbank. it nurts, l>ecause there are the trips. But you

"He came Into the dressing room and told Playing basketball has been and will continue can make thne; athletes always make time
us that 'It was a heck of a^game, a ^eat to l>e a hdp for Shack in giving him experience to rea4 Sports Illustrated."

game,' " says Shack. to deal with other people ai!i$t^ along with
' But while Shack was impressed with the others.

Senator, he found the fans in Indiana kind "For athletes on a team, it is essential that

of weird. we be together. For our team to do well, we
"The Purdue fans told _WB how_^ood we can't l>e fighting the coach. By playing ball,

were and that it was a real fine game and you learn to work with your superior (coaches)

^en tliey went over to the Purdue players and and your fellow students."

told them how much l>etter they (Purdue) were While it is necessary for athletes to work
and they should have won." '

with their superiors, students In general
And while the ballplayers may have to miss according to Shack, should try to l)e somewhat

some of thdr classes to travd< there are times Independent .

when the traveling Is educational. "Protests are sometime good for organlza-
"Most of the time you don't get to see that tions because the people learn to work with

much In dlffo'ent towns, except maybe thehotds each other," siEiys Shack. "But I'm not
and gyms," Lynn scdd, "but In N«w York concerned with whether or not I have a voice

(Jan. 26-27) we'll have about five hours each In administrative poUcy. I'm just concerned

day to see things." with playing baskeball and getting an educa-

Wlth the Bruin basketball team about as
dose to perfection as possible, and all prog-

(Continaed on Page 15)

» t-^

_^.. . , . .. DB pPMtoa ky IUm Abktr

Lynn Shaekmlford (SS^wofti for o past from Mike Warrmn (44) omf lifts for tMfo ogdinft-WSU.

Cal gym \o rock with Bruin invasion
By Larry RnUn

_-9B Sports EdUor

BERKELEY— Harmon Gym-
nasium, up here at the oldest of
all of the UC campuses. Is quite
removed from the normal activity

for which Ote University of Ca-
lifornia haJt become famoua. It

is the Student Union area around
which most of the pottttcal

dtement of the past two years
has been centered.

fan Pacific Eight play and 5-6

overall are b^et with injuries to

sophomores CHiudc Moore and
Bill Palmer and junior Md Mc-
Blwaln with Palmer deflnltdy

out for the season with a knee
injury andMcElwaln doubtfuldue
(to an ankle ii^|\iry. ...

On paper it would seem that Cal
t>e by far the more diffi-

otilt of the two opponents, but

UCLA coach John Wooden, cau-

Bears are by no means small,
but they do give the Bruins the

height advantage. Both forwards.
Bob Wolfe and Tom Henderson,
are 6-5, while Presley Is 6-10^.
Nor do the Bears get any ad-
vantage In the backcourt where

Critchfidd at 5-10 is smaller than
the Bruins' Mike Warren (5-11)
and WaddeU BlackweU at 6-0 is

shorter than Ludus Allen. .
-

'

In the scoring cat^ory it Is a
Presley-Crltchfleld battle for

(Continned on Plage 15)
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THE HAIRCUT STORE
SlytinQ lor porticiilor inan

Yow won't ba caught short

MARLY
y^PTl-Mlr

1 WostwDod Bhfd. >> SiMM 5 — Wast Los

4744940

But toni^t, a few minutes after .A>us not to overlook anybody.
8 p.m. this old, dark and dingy
7200'seat gym isgotngto be rock-
ing and booing and hissing and
everything dse ffiat malEeiiup a
basketball game from a specta-

tor*s standpoint
The gym, whidi has seen better

days when Pete Newell was leadk

ing Cal to a national diampion-
ehip in 19($9, wlU be in a frenzy
for two reasons: Cal (8-2) is off

to its best start in amny years
and secondly UCLA is not only
ttw rtfifnding national champion,
but also its most hated rival.

It won*t be any easiertomorrow
afternoon (KTLA, Channel 6,
2'80 p.m.) as Stanford, another
school that has provided many
difficult momeols fw Bruin fans
in the past yeass, provides the
oppoeitfton.

The Indians. 1-1 (Ukethe Bears)

says, "Cal has fine balance and
is a good, s<riid team, but one
coach told me that Stanford was
Ibe beai team he*s faced all year

—and that includes Cal, too."

Knowing Wooden's strategy,

Ibe Bruin coach will be without

e doubt concentrating first on his

opponent— the Bears, Cal, under
Rene Herrerias, is strong l>oth in

rebounding and shooting with

Bob Presley and Rusty Critch-

fleid leading the way in their re-

spective categories.

Behind Presley, the Bears have
not been outrc^MSunded in any
game so far thisseason. Even Ore>

§00 Stale, a team which beat tlw

Bears 76-63 in Corvallis, and
wMcfa bouts of a finont line of

^9, 7-0 and 6-6, could not con-

trol tlie boards agatnsl C^L ~

WMi FreilQr in the Unenip, iht

BKUtNS IN mmELANO-khi Wooden kdmhhloom khCd^s ffar-

inofi Gytn lONii|gn« oi Me Bruins §ooKlofmOif 4j9o wm m o roifc UQA
won ifl3-o6 III Homiofi Jm^ yotir, ono mv# woo 16 iifoif^ wooit CoL

"Orti flfAi Cieiileif filiiu atAH Twom" llowile« Ci nwJiM

"Not only brilliant end obsortMng but a superb
tronslotion cH the classic itself." -JudHh

"Incredibly ridt." -S.F. ChraUde

ULTSSES'ASUPERB FILMr^

THE WALTER REAOE.JR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

MON-FRI: 7>45&I0
SAT^ U6, 5:50. «, 10:15

SUN^ 1:15, 3:30. &40. 7:45, 10

craNaoa
^^ 9000 S«f>s«t 8lv4. - nr. 0>t>«ny

B«v«rly Hills. 273-2264

A<«*.
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Whittier's lament: what to do vvith Curtis

*»

By Baddy Bpsiida
^DBSporte muter

**I don't think anything will work against tiim.

Tliis was the initial reaction of Ivan Guevara, frosh

basketttall coach of Whittier College when he ttiouf^t

about how to stop UCLA's .Curtis Bowe.
Ckievara will lead his team against Rowe and

flie Qpndk>abes at 8 p.m. toni^ at Whittier.

**If we play Rowe man to man he will probably
score weD, but if we use a zone and ooUapse on
him, Pve seen what he can do. He just passes off

to one of ttie open men and makes diem
kxikgood.** .-'.vvjr:;siy^^^v'-%s— '--'•,>^ v-^'.

But evident Guevara mnst have enough faith

in center Willie Ndson's defensive ability as he
concluded, "I diink well be working mainly witti

man-man defense for that reason and try to at

least hold the rest of the team down.**

llie Whittier group in addition to die 6-4 Nelson

that figures to go against the Brubabes oneK>n-one

will eonsist of forwards Reed Chriitensen (6-6),

|uiid.*Mark Lamore (6^); and guards Kent
Scanlofi (6-3), and Steve Sooggin (6-2). In

addition, regular substitutes' are X.ance Ekl^irardi

(6*7) and Steve Rodiique (6-9). >^^ t - :

Hie Brubabes wiU start didr usual five against

die Whittier team including Curtts Rowe (6-6), Rick—

-

Betchl^ (6-4), Steve EldeiUng (6-2), Wayne Freeman
(6-0), and Dave Kats (6-10). .. „ .

Gary Cunningham, die Bruin frosh oolidi, was
uncertain as to exaoOy what ^ype of offense he
would use. **Mo8fly it depends on now ttiey play U8,>

;i*m sure we'U pl|iy better than we did last week.

We are in mudi better oonditton Oils week. We had
^levcral hard praclioes this week Induding one for

l|[)Mpecia]ly) condittoning.
**

Since die Bndn squad consists only of eight men,
pracdces can become difficult Lee Walzcuk, Bill

SIcbert, Terry Schofidd and Fred Gray who all

ait rcdthlfting thli ytar oontinua to practict wldi

ttif lirvihiiiMk
'-'.'

— **Wt try to dfvdop ftindtmantaii in practtd^^

Canniniham tfttd. "Wt can gat boys firom aU over

the country and dit ftrashman year is basically

to indodrtnata them with the UCLA style of |>lay.

We strata laam play and I think this is ma atrenffth

of our taam. Dava Kate is not what you'd call a

great soorar, but ht is certainly a great team player.

In general, we have no one who is real hungry
for points.'* ,• , *:7 .:fe:^ii'^ ^'v

"But since we play an organized sdiedule, we
also want to win as many as possible,**

Cunningham went on. " I've always felt that winning

itself brings^nfidence.

Tlie Bnilns, then, will certainly be out to win

tonight at Whittter. Tlieir six game win streak diis

season, ttielr 21 consecutive win streak over two

seasons, and thdr confidence are all on the line.

conference
tied for lead

CUimS PUCIS UTE WN-ffshman Curfh iom (54) goes up fiigfc to

btod a sifot ogmna M lasl wmL Woyne ffmnan (42) and laUf's

khn Groupman (15) ar9 also m fha pidura wakhing ffowa

Pauley Pavilion schedule
Free play recreational basket- ing this period other events, in-

ball firom 7-9 p.m. Monday duding the Himalaya House
ttirough Thursday in Pauley ^

i«h^„,„.«i riv«.r«-«i-«».
Pavilion WiU be suspended from ™* Intramural Tournaments,

January 9th to March 4th. Dur- have been scheduled. - - —r-

FQe Rqg Padasts last day - Jan 17

Guess who's leading the Pad-
flc-Eifi^ baskettiall conference?
Well, that's sort of right, the

Bruins are leading it but they're

not alone. UCLA, Oregon State

and use are all 2-0 in con-
ference play goinginto this week-
end's games. .? . >:!;,: ^.-'*.

the Bruins are fied

in the won-loss dividon of this

week's Pacific-Eight standings,

they're way out in front both
as a team and individuaUy in

a few other statistics.

Witti their 190 points in two
games last wedc, resulting in

a 95. (Xpoints per game average
die Bruins are way ahead of

the 79.5 mark diat Cal's Bears
accumulated in thdr games last

weekend.

08U likes dcfinse

On the defensive side ofthings,

the Oregon State Beavers are
leading die league by allowing
only 57.0 points per game, fol-

lowed by SC with a 64.5 average.

The Bruins are in third spot

with a 65 point defensive aver-

age.

Percentage-wise though, the

Bruins aren't doing as well. In

field goal accuracy, UCLA has
made 73 of 151 shots for a
48.3 percentage while Cal has
4Sw5 and Or^on State has an
unbelievable 64. 1 percentage on
59 shots of 92 attempts.

In tree throws, the Bruins are

almost in the cdlar, having hit

on 44 of 67 attempts for a 65.7

per cent while Washington State

(a 97-69 loser to UCLA last

Friday) is leading the Con-
ference widi 36 of 45 for 80
percent. :

ft- -:
Don't despair /{..,ti

But, don't despair Bruin fans,

Iwcause Ihtf Westwooders are

leading the league in r^iounding
with a 58 per game average
compared to SC's 46.6.

And who do you think is lead-

ing die league in rebounding?
No, you're wrong, it's not Mike
Warren, but Lew Aldndor. Lew
has grabbed off 15 a game to

be a nose ahead of Cal's Bob
IVesley (6-10%) Who he does
batde with tonight Presley has

been grabbing reboudds at 14.5

a gamc# . ^ -^ 'fit.
'

',

Lew and Presley are also run-

ning one-two in the Conference

scoring race withbig Lew netting

35 polnte° a game and Presley,

who is ded widi Stanford's Art

Harris (who the Bruins meet
tomorrow afternoon in a
televised game) witha26.0 aver-
age. •; • -^^ '-.-y'^^^' •;

imiE "0" NETS TWO-lfriifis' iuam "0" A/uI^mo ^_.
fm' 97-69 wm ovar WSU, ludus k averaging 16.3 poinb a gama.

Kmrttnakr

pak In Bnh
"''

I

•itdm .11 < 1^

.«* < >A.

JANET GAYNOR - First Acqddmy Award Winner
in liar most iamous roitt in the romonfic drama . , -r—-

^Jji-J. ;

—

1

:>< :- I.
' ""

aw*L::^^=Sra= ^9^

F. W.MURNAU'S "SUNRISE"
— ond —

WllilAM S. HART ~ America's First Cowboy
in tl«e wmtimrh dotsic

TUMBLEWEEDS
TONIGHT - DICKSON 2160 - 7:30 PJM. - $1.00

m mvda f9mmniiiii j i'mii preiewtolioii •
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By Spencer Seal

V DB Sports Writer

If the Bruin gjrmnasdc team
should lose in eittier ofthis week-

, end's two dual meets, it will

.probably not be at the hands of
any individual opponent, but at

—die hands of "edginess." UCLA
coach Art Shurlock had cau-
tiously predicted two victories

for^h(^ team against Cal State

Los Angeles (7:30 p.m. tonight)

and Denver (1:30 p.m. tomor-
row). However, he then had to

stop and consider the possibUity
of defeat due to his men being
edgy.
According to Shurlock, "(Con-

sidering we had a better team,
'edginess' is probably what
caused us to lose to the Univer-
sity of Arizona in our first dual
meet last year." Shurlock ex-

plained that edginess is that rare
combination of being rusty and
-at the same time being over-

confident And these are the ex-

act conditions under mrt^xh

UCLA competes this weekend,
first in a road battle against
CSLA and then at Paul^r Pavil;

ion versus Detover.

Shurlodc believes that his team
should be able to "out-do" Den-
ver. Actually he is "not positive

but pretty certain;" this cautious
optimism is due to a lack of cur-

rent information concerning the

competition. Shurlodt expects "a
very competitivemeet since(Den-
ver coadi) Doug De\Mtt usually
fields excdlent teams. Trampo-
line and rings should be their

strongest"

Past dcf^ —^ *^

Tliree years "ago^hlaw^v^r,
Denver was strong hi more than
Just tramp and rings when they
defeated the visiting Bruins 72-

48 under die old scoringsystem.
(This would l>e comparable to

approximately 160-140 on the

present scoring system.

)

Shurlodc was mudi more con-

fident about die CSLAmeeL"We

gymnasts batt/e edginessJwice wiatman out

for revengeshould do real wdl against C^
State; we shouldn't have too
much trouble lieating them." If

the EMablos are to make Shur-
lock "eat his words'/ it wiU be
up to their threegood all-around
mtxif Julio Monroy, Don War-
ren,°^ and Bruce Coulter. Also
Cal Stater Gary Hoskins, 1966
NCAA champion on side horse,
is expected' to score 9.5 (out of
10) or better. "The only one
( Bruin) diat could come dose to

Hoskins is Richard Mufi, and
diat's only if he hits his routine
perfectiy," admitted Shurlock.
But even with Monroy, War-

ren, Coulter, and HoskiniB hit-

ting their routines, it is ^ lack of
depth in each event that would
ruin almost any chance of a
CSLA victory.

Allen start '

UCLA's star all-around per-

former, Kanati Allen, begins his
final year as a Bruin today and
in Shurlodc's words, "He is now
better than ever. Kanati should
break several individual UCLA
records this year," maintain^
the coach. AIloi currentiy holds
the best Bruin score in free exer-

cise (9.7), accomplished in last

year's Pacific Eight Champion-
ships (won by the Bruins).

He also holds tiie UCLA all-

around mark of 54.95 totaled at

die Bericdey meet last year. AUen
will be performing a couple of
original moves in his high bar
routine for this year; in the eyes
of Shurlock, "His routine on
high bar is as good as any in
the world." • '

This season will also be the
last year of collegiate competi-
tion for the two top Bruin ring
men, Mickey Qiaplan and Ken
Sakpda. Both gymnasts current-
ly hold the UCLA ring record
score with 9.6's. Chaplan, this

year, will l>e tlirowing two exdt-
ing new moves — a shoot
tiirou^^ to a maltese cross and
a straight-arm giant handstand.

For Sakoda tiiis will be his
first team competition since he
cfislocated his leg one and a half
years ago. For the past year he
was able to work out hard, but
he could not land for a dismount
But now Shurlock gladly says,
"He's looking great in practice."

This weekend's competition
will find a littie extra pressurebn

,
members of the Bruin team who
will be partidpating in thdr first

varsity competition. Larry Bas-
sist (all around), Dave Bau-
mann (trampoline), and Dusty
Ritter (side horse), are all up
from last year's frosh squad.
Also Bob Lowthorp, a junior
coUege transfer, will be compet-

ing on paralld bars for the first

time as a Bruin. ,- \v^"*
Team depdi on eadi event will

be supplied'by several other Bru-
in gymnasts. Sandy Bassist, who
is in the eyes of his coach "betters
diao ever at free-ex," is also a
high scorer on the long horse.

Don Ardiur, an all-around per-

former, has considerably im-
proved at hree-ex and on die
rings. Arthur is also a top per-

former on long horse. Chris
Castner, Steve Lerner and DBve
Kdly arethediree Bruintrampo-
line stars who have consistentiy

given UCLA an advantage by
out-boundng the other West
Coast tramp squads. ..-.yM

j:,
»
--»vv^»--

DB pkoto by balah Kartl—lry

UP. UP, AND Sm HIGHER UP^OA gymnast Dava KaHay (flying)

will pul fcts "hoi" into <<i# otr in hm makhas this wdUndL

ByVicMarin
DB Sports Writer

XTendettas, for the most part,

are frowned upon in the world
of sports, but for Kurt Sachau,
UCLA's wrestiing captain, Wyo-
ming may be in for one at 8
p.m. tonight wh«ci the Cowboys
invade Pauley Pavilion. ^:7r'%

"We are really out to beat
Wyoming since they gave us
our largest'margin of defeat last

year," said Sachau. "We also
remember the rough crowd and -

offidating." . ^^

But such revenge will not fee

easy and according to the Bruin
wresUer, "Wyoming will be a
well-conditioned team." Great
conditioning in itself doesn't al-

ways spell vidory but the Cow-
4>ays also have a lot of talent,

and were ranked 10th nationally
in the pre-season ratings of a .

college Nestling magazine. ,. :

'

The Bruins may also have
some barriers on their oWn team
to overcome, with several of the
matmen plagued by recent in-
juries. .Jess Sandoval (123 .

pound division) will be out for
four or five wedcs with a dislo- -

cated dbow while Mohammed
Sazradeh is a cfuestionable start-

er in the 152 bracket If "Mo" _
doesn't answer the bell, then
junior Jolm Davis will take over.
It is likdy that Bruin coach Dave
Hollinger will replace Sandeval
with unbeaten Sergio Gonzales.

The key match of the evening
will be in the 177 pound divi-

sion between Cowboy's All-

American candidate Dan Miller
and UCLA's once-beaten BUI
Halsey.

Tomorrow night the varsity
will tangle with Fresno State hi
a 8 p.m. Pauley encounter with
the frosh hosting the Bulldog
yearlings at 6:30 p.m.

\)i

-Bruins honored at banquet by teammates
By Buddy I^patcin

DB Sports Writer

Four UCLA soccer players

were, given spedal recognition

by die vote of thdr teammates
at UCLA's first annual soccer

banqud last night in the West-

wood Room of the Student

Union, : __j£i__

Captain Roberto Cano was
awarded the Most Valuable
Player award while the Most
Inspirational Trophy went to

Bernard Okoye, famed for his

Biafiran spirit diants bdoreeach
game. .***

Juan Engdsen, co-founder of
die NCAA dde along widi Cano
was awarded the Outstanding
Defender prize while the Out-
standing Attacker award was
presented to the Bruins' number
two scorer Tony Nemer. (Okoye
was the team's leading scorer.)
On hand for the ceremonies

besides the varsity squad, didr
families and frioids, were Dr.

and Mrs. Norman MiUer, Asst
Dean of Students and one of the^
leaders in die organization of
the squad. Also, Jock Stewart,
coach of the open side and his
wife were present

After the presentation of the
awards, coadi Dennis Storer
^i^o led the Bruins undefeated
through the regular season

spoke about the team's j^erfor-

nlance during its initial NCAA
season.

^

Storer had nothing but predse

for the side dting several players

who did not recdve awards. He
mentioned sudi stars for the

Bruins as goalie Cairo Salvi-

tiorra, whom he praised as "one

of the safest goalies in the
NCAA."
He went on to mention the

only Americans on the side,

Frank Marshall and Paul
Meyersohn, oonduding that

"they made the side on their

taloits alone, and by no means

(Continued on Page 16)
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Th« "tuff-look" on campus

PAPER*
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Xarman herself. Uta Lavka. plays die

sexpot temptress for all she's worth-

end diet's quite something. She has

a let's-have-fun took in her eyes that

receMs MelHie Mercouri Hi "Hww on

Sun4ey." With "La Dolce Vita" parties

thrown la for 9eo4 measure, the movie

wlB ih>e yea yeur monoy's worth."
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Swimmers in Pac-8 meets

^- «

JUMPING JU/m) JIMMY KiUER-A 6^, 160 lbs. sophomoro Jim h
a Imiding frBesfyle sprinter on the Bnun aqitalkham

Copeland feted by Helmi
UCXjA sprinter- flanker Jlon

Copeland was one of six South-

ern California Athletes of the

Mon& honored last nig^t at the

Beverly Hills Men's Club sports

night dinner at Helms Hall.

Copdand was chosen during'

the month ofJiiay for his tradt

and fidd prowess and along with
ooadi Jim Bush was in attend-

ance last ni^t

Other award winners indude:

Jerry Proctor, trade (JuneX

. Greg diarlton, swimming (Au-
gust)

Adrian Young, footbaU (Octo-

ber)

Les Josephson, football (No-
vember) ,- .

Roman Gabrid, foofbaU (De-
cember) Hi .

m

Natural Shoulder Shops

Bijrtifiorge Nakamura
DB Sports WHtcr

UCLA*8 undefeated swim team
will try this wcdcend to stretch

thdr dual meet record to 5-0

as they host two Northwest Pa-

cific Eic^t teams. At 3:30 p.m.
today in Park Pool, the Aqua-
bruins host theWashington State

t^am
opens too

Tlie UCLA fireshman swim-
ming team makes its 1968 dual
meet debut Saturday at 1 1 a.m.
at Paric Pool against the San
Pedro Swim Qub. Coadi Buzz
Thayer's frosh will be trying to

add to the 29-2 record pOed up
by former frosh teams in the

past three yearsi

This year's teamhas sev^al
outstanding swimmers. High
school All-Americans inchid^
are Tod Spidcer (badcstroke,
Meno-Atherton) and Curt Ando
(individual medley, Santa Moni-
ca). Highly touted L.A. dty
medalists indude Wayne Pugh
(distance freestyle). Chuck
Dragicevich (freestyle), Glenn
Hughes (butterfly) and Mike
Thomas (breastroke and indi-

vidual medley). The frosh also
have the second and third place
finishers in the C.I.F. in diving,
Jade Mac Koosie and Dale S^um-
metif'-—• •>

'

'

'•
"^—." *'—

' .
•, • ' '

Thayer terms tiiis year's team
as one of thebest balancedteams
in years. Although the freshman
are a wedc bdiind the varsity as
far as conditioning, several of
them have turned in very good
early season times. Inlastwedc's
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Swimming Relays- at SC,
Drmgicevlcfa turned in a 1 :50 200
free and 54.7 100 butterfly while
Hughes impressed with a 21.7
doddng in die 50 free.

Cougars in thdr first conference

dual med. Then tomorrow they

face the Washington Huskies at

2 p.m., also in Park Pool.

After defeating Utah, Texas
Tech and Simon Eraser Univei^

sityfrom Canada in successive

non-conference diialmedcompe-
tition, the Bruins batfle Coach
Doug Cabb and his Cougars. The
Cougars were the Pacific-Eight's

wedcest team last year but this

year they haveseveral fineswim-
mers up from their fine 1967
frosh team. •

' Tliese highly touted sopho-
mores indude Bruce Jaduon
(top frt>sh swimmer, butterfly,

breaststroke), Tim Thompson
(distance freestyle) and Craig
Grifl^ths (sprinter). Thdr top
swimmer happens to be the

coach's son, Steve Gibb, who
placed in both the 100 and 200
freestyle in the conference med
latyear.
Thdr diving trio of Ken Mar-

tin, Mark Pederson and ^fi^^
\^^^n win be vying for d^amr'
pionship points as the season
progresses. The initial confer-

ence dual med it a vital one
for the Bruins and they have
been busily preparing for it un-
der the watdifiil eyes of coach
Bob Horn^
Ck>a€h John Tallman's Hus-

kies placed fifth in the confer-
ence last y^ar but they ^ve lost
two of their top swinuners, Tim
Board and Aldy Mdnhardt via
graduation. Thdr only, re-

turning senior is the defending
three-mder diving champion,
Dan Hull. The remainder of tke
squad are juniors or sopho-
mores.
All-Americfm John Wilson

(100 and 200 freestyle and
butterflyer) and Carl Ruther-
ford (freestyle, I.M., and but-
terfly) spearhead the Washing-
ton attadc. Other returning
standouts indude Joe Kecman
( breaststroke ) , Nick LeOercq
(butterfly), Dick HaU (back-
stroke^, Pder Buddey (diving),
and sprintora Don Malmstrom
and Frank f^]^>ert A swimmer
ip watch is Dan Andrews who
& ^iEun outstandta§!>jopliomore
distance jlrospiife

-^^^"^

'^^'^';J:|

". ^
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Buggers debut

6reat Savings on Permanent

Press Dress Shirts

stock up and save on our own make button

down dress shirts. Pacron'* poiyeAter and cot-

ton, permanently pressed for easy-care. Choose

white, blue, maize or linen.

6.90 Short SImv« 5.49 3/ 16.00

6.95 Long SiMve 5.99 3/17.90

SILVERWOODS
T.WA.yCAnMA • SAffM

By Jim Blckhart
DB Sports WHtcr

UCLA's ruggers make thdr
full-scale debut at 2 p.m. tomor-
HK>w on the Intramural Fldd in

the Probables vs. Possibles intra-

squad game Tlie game will. be
played with a rderee, just as un-
der r^ular competition, with no
diarged admission.
Hie Possibles-I^obables for-

mat is traditionally the season
opener for the major teams in

the worid of rugby, introdudng
fhe squad to the puUic andhdp-
ing to ddermine placement of
players for die rest oftheseason.
UCLA's first sudi game is ex-

peded to be ahard-foui^t affair,

widi mudi of last year's varsity

cetuming but bdng pressed by a
number of experienced newcom-
ers. %

Coadi Dennis Storer expects
this game to be as spirited as
any the Bruins will have all sea-

son because of the keen compe-
tition for positions on the team.
"We have some of the best col-

Rooters up to Cal, Farm
UCLA will be providhig a

weapon for neutraliring

the Cal and Stanford basketball
this weekend ... an

aMortment of roolors and sup-

Anyone fidio has ever followed
flit basketball team on Us trips

Id the Bay Area is well aiware
tfie cSed that the Cal and

Stanford crowds have on a vi-

baskdbaU team. .

TKe Stanford "Crackcrbox**
And the Berkeley **sacrifidal
arena" provide the Bay Area
fans an excellent place to rant^
rave, narraat and &iSa^i& per-
form "^spirited Ibndions". The
gyms alaoprovidesomethingior
John Wooden, ... Le. his fa-

vorite place not to %dsit with a
basketball team.
On hand will be tfie UCLA

Vardty Band, under the direc-

tion of Kdly James, and its

40 *«ntiilraH«w". who will be
providing mualcBl entertain-

ment, aa «peU as spirit

Aaron Ivcraon, with his livdy
troup of '*Blue Power BBople",
.and Lynn Switzer, heading the

UCLA Song Girls, wlU be sup-
plying some additional crowd-
neutralising talents.

Meanwhile, Joe and Josephine
Brutal win be hdping an esti-

mated grdup of 100students and
.Alumni dieer the Bniln team.

I*"

So, there should be enou^
Bruin rooters and supporters
to beheard (when thelocalcrowd
quiets down.

)

lege niggers in the nation here
this year," he said, "plus some
from other nations, and it augurs
wdl for an outstandingseason."
Among fliose Storermmtioned

were sparkplug Roii Nesbdt, Den-
nis Murphy, Rich. Verry, Pde
Nestinger, Ron Andris, Doug
Purdy and Roger Johnson.
''These, and many others, were
outstanding in hdping us cap-
ture the threebigseven-man tour-

neys hi the West last month,"
he said.

The Bruins oompfled an un-
precedented 17-<) record in

uwuqjing to victories at ^anford.
La Canada and in the AU-UC
tourney.

Storer figures diat those in at-

tendance will see "some of the

most aklllftil, spectacular rugby
in the U.S. fills season." As to

the intrasquad game, itsdf, he
says, "We hope that all our
players will be present, and that

they will be fit and healthy. lUs
game is as important as any we
have."

Shop where you gti^bfihrku

IhekMmBr'MandBridosmmdsGoms
^you're looking for

ctiv » cfmmv cttT • oclmm

You'll hnd^hemallhe Bruin 9riM Shop

AftMrotiont hrmm

•Man mK a»ioaifaM> iowmal
j>_?

10170 If OONII AVE. Ot7^59

S/iac/fe/ford: 'no time for politics . .
.'

(Continued frmn Page 11)
nosticators seeking no end to
UCLA's winning streak, which
has now reached 44, theremight
be a tendency to find baskett>all
games dull, or even boring. And
in fad, sometimes Shack hasthat
problenL
"There's really no incentive

in Pauley Pavilion because you
know you're going to win.
Against Portland, you don't
know if it's going to be 110-
50 or 120-50. But you do
improve with those games
because it gives you game
experience. . n - i^^
The Bruins are made up of

ballplayers from many diflSorent

walks of 11116 and the possibility
of dissmsion could creep in, Init

Shack doesn'tthink that has been
any problem.
"We have all difEerent types

on the team," according to
Shack, who will be moving into

a "different breed" next June
«4ien he gets married. "I don't
know how it would be -if we
were losing, but we're winning
so it's ptetty hard to have
dissension. Coadi (John)Wood-
en does a pretty good job of
preventing dissension; he plays
everyone and tries to gd every-
one to play to the best of ms
ability.'^

But sometimes, the ballplayers
don't (day to the best of fiieir

abilitin, and they usually know
when it is, but assistant coach
Jerry Norman Is always there

to point out mistakes.
" Last year coach Norman was

ydling at quite a few of us.

You know irfien you make a
mistake and gd yelled at
Sometimes fiiou|^, you dont
fiiink'you make a mistake and
you still get yelled at That gets

^ you mad, but you can't do aiqr-

fidng about it It seems thou^
that you don't gd ycUed e^,JU
much on road trips."

That may beoneofthe reasons
_^that Shack Hkes to play on the

road more, but Lynn, who has
shot a 54.6 percentage (59 of

^OSli this year, also thinks fiie

road is better for his shooting.

"I'd rather play on the road
because I think I can shoot
better on other baskets. If you
play wdl on the road, people
are impressed and they want
to see you do it again. At home
though, they exped you to play
well and if you miss a coui^e
of shots the fans think you're
playing poorly." But basically

fiiough. Shack doesn't like to

shoot in Pauley. "I can go into

a litHe hig^ school gym and
shoot a lot better than in Pauley,

"

he says. "Mayl>e it's because
in Pauley the baskd is just

sitting out there with nothing
around it"
Shack misdit be amazing if

he always mayed on opposing
baskets. Washington State

coach Marv Harshman called

Shack a "fantastic shooter" last

wedc whileWyoming coadi Dave

Strannigan sort of summed up
opposing coaches views on
SOiack. "You dt there and just
know that he <ian'tmakeanoth^
shot," says Strannigan, "and
damned if he doesn't^

It's getting so that when Shade
misses a shot in Paul^, there's

a groan, almost as if nobody
ever expects him to miss a shot
And wnile former Bruin star
Gary Omningham, who is now
head frosh COTch, has said that
he could never hear idiat tiie

crowd was saying. Shack says
he can hear all the comments.
In fad, last week he heu;d
someonein tfaebandyd]^*Shbot
a 90 foot fallaway, tiiafs your
best shot"

While peoi^e are amazed atthe
way Shack shoots, Lynn haa
his own shooting hero - Ride
Mount of Purdue. "He had a
bad foot when he played against
us," said S&adL, who has been
averaging 12.3 points per game
this year, "and he devdoped
a one-footed shot just because
of that When I saw that I almost
died."

Tills' wedcend the Bruins are
up North lo play Cal and Stan^
ford, and Shack is looking for-

ward to {laying the Bears.
"You gd great satisfadlon oi

going up to Cal and having the
mns ydl for about two minutes
when each Cal player is intro-

duced and then you score about
10 sfraii^t potaits at tiw
beginntaig and see them sit

thore droopy-eyed."
On predictions for Ihis week-

end, ^adc said, "I don't tiilnk

that Cal or Stanford will stalL

Last year I thou^t Cal would
stall and they didnt and I

though Stanford wouldn't and
thnr tried to."
'ms year, Cal has a 6-10^

oenttt named Bob Presley who
has averaged 26.0 points agame
and 14.5 rd>ound8 in Confer-

ence Some Northerners think

tills mi^t be the game that Lew^
ATdndor and the Bruins med
their match. But not Shade
"If we play our game, I'm

not worried. Sometimes you
think that you could gd four
girls to play with Lew and you

could take the National Cham-
pionship. But when you [day
games like Purdue, 3'ou realize

that It takes five. .

mind sometimes,
five."

. it slips your
but it takes

Basketball story

DB photo brmw AbbiT

SH4a PUTS IH ANOmH^-lynn ShodkelM (531 goes hod up wHh

a rehound h get kio poiirfs in UCLA's mn over WSU lost wemei^

^1
Change a winter diploma

into a spring passpori

to overseas service
Winter graduates who apply for Peace Corps service by Feb-

ruary 10 can be overseas by early summer in any one of 25

programs ranging from education to smallpox eradication in

Thailand . . . Togo . . . India . . . Brazil . . . and dozens of

other countries. \

Mail this coupon today. Expect to hear from us tomorrow.

Applicant Services Peace Corps, Washintton, D. C. 10S2S

Name: __________.—^ I

(Firatl

Current Addrrts:

(Laal)

(Street a Number) (City) (Slate)

Colletc: Ma)or:

Availability: Wteter Otmi* D May/June Grad D Otber

Scud: Information only O ApplMation only O
Application & Information Q

'AffHtmticn* nflvtd by Pabraery M wtU h» eomttitnd for •priaf profnnM.

byMMiaelSM

(Continued from Page 11)
honors, with the big man averaging 24.4 and his teammate
coming in at 22.1. Critchfidd, however, does have the team's
highest scoring game so far with 36 points.

In Pacific Kght play only, Presley is tied witti Stanford's
Arthur Harris for isecond with a 26.0 average with Critchfidd
one notch lower at 25.5.

Last year, against the Bruhis, Critchfidd scored IS3 points
in ttie two games, shoothag 58 per cent from the floor, pretty
hi^ foi' a guy who spedalizes from the outside. In general this
season, Critchfieki's shoothig ability has gotten even better. In
1967 conference play, Cal's third highest all-time scorer averaged
48 per cent from the fidd; in 1968 after two games, liis accuracy
is at the 55 per cent leveL -^,;*4^>^v >;

The question the Bruins will hsive to worry about.up to the
8 p.m. starting times is whether Cal, with the good reboimder
and the good shooter, will try to staU. The old days of Newdl
featured a slow-down attack, but in recent years witti Herrerias,
the Bears have been a running outfit *V. : j: .-

One Bruii^ who admits that he is not as good at guessing
as he is at shooting, does not exped a stall dther night.

*4 don't think Cal or Stanford wiU stall," said Lynn Shackd-
ford who is hitting 54.6 per cent of his shots, mainly from the
outride. *'Last year I thought Cal would and they didn't, and I

thou^t Stanford wouldn't and they tried it So I really don't
know."

**Shack" was hesitantly more certain that the Bears would
not change their normal style. "I think Cal will try to run with
us," he said. "With someone like Critchfidd if you dribble a-
round for a while you're going to gd an open shot

"I'm kind of worried about Cal. They were on TV last week-
and Presley looked pretty good," Shadcdford added.

Beal problem for Stanford

Stanford has a real problem on their hands in that the
Howie DaUmar coached Indians tried without success both the

running and the stalling games against the Bruins last year.
Hie normal game resulted in a 1 16-78 loss and the slow down
"action" saw the Bruins prevail 75-47. Like Herrerias, Dallmar
is keeping silent on the subjed of strat^^.

With the loss of the 6-7 Palmer and doubtful status of Mc-
Elwain who is 6-5, the l>iggest problem with Stanford is lack
of hd^t Dallmar will be starting two 6-4 forwards, in Harris
and Moore, 6-6)4 center Steve Kuchenbecker and guards Gary
Petersmeyer (5-1^) and Don Griffin (6-4).

The Bruins, now 10-0, have looked ragged at times offensive-

ly and this was the aspect that most bothered Wooden after last

^week's derisive wins over Washington (93-65) and Washington-
State (97-69). • .

Wooden was {leased with the defensive play of his team
against the Husldes and Cougars. "Offensivdy, not so pleased,"

he added. "We were careless at times, didn^t shoot as well, hur-

ried our offense, but it was not too apparent tmtil we had the

games in hand, and so, I guess, I shouldn't be too concerned."
At the weddy sportswriters' lundieon, however, Wooden did

find some time to praise the offensive work of at least one Bruin.

Lacey In two good games ^--^^.-/^

"Edgar Lacey played a couple of exceptionally good games
over the weekend," he said. "He not only scored and rebounded
well, but he did a good job ddensivdy on (Dave) Carr of Wash-~
ington, holding him scordess while he was guarding him, and
on (Ted) Wierman of Washington State."

Shackelford, who has seen the most time of the three for-

wards, is third in scoring (12.3 average), following Aldndor's
26.8 (63.2 per cent) and Ludus Allen's 16.3 (47.1 per cent).

Of the starters, Mike Warren is last in both scoring (10.8) and
shooting (43.9), but Wooden has had high praise f(^ his senior

guard. *» ^

{

'.' "Next to Lew," he said, "Mike Warren is our most val-

uable player. He can score only two points a game (like he
did against Washington State), but still be valuable to our team.

He has averaged 10 or 1 1 assists a game and has made more
sacrifices in his own play the past couple of years than any
other player."
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GRAND OPENING FRIDAY

THi VAUIY'5 NEWEST NfTE SPOT
. 4607 Van Nuyt Blvd. ot Vfnlura Freeway

783-9090

Runhy college Btudmntg for fhm college croivd

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UVE BAND NITE WED. - SUN.

PsydwdeKc Li^ • Bmt • GiHs 18
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Soccer.Mm
(Contfmied from Pai^ 13) '

becaupe there was a necessity
to have U.S. boys on the team.**
He also mentioned the fine

midfidd play\of Berhane, the
100 pound Ethiopian who was
injured before the end of the
season in ttie Westmont gam&
Ht also praised Louis Ortiz,

Odir Perierra, Tom Meyer,
Arthur Sklewidz, Paul Wadiing-
ton, Jean Pierre Kamos and
Gordon McBeth for fine work
all season.- He said, **David Chu
was probablythemostimproved
plajrer on the side,*' and," Edgar
CHmedo was the hardest work-

His general flieme throu^^ut
was ttiat the men of at least
16 different national back-

grounds surpassed his expecta-

tions and learned to work as

a competent unit He was
pleased to announce thathaving

done so wdl during ttie past

season has brought many
inquiries from fine players all

over the country who are think-

ing of coming to UCLA.

Baseball team meets
At 3 p.m. on Monday in MG

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest -

GAMES OF 8ATUBDAY, JAN. 13 ? -

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will wifi by.

UCLA at California (Friday night) -'^^'"^^'^ia^i^J:^.^..
• UCLA at Stanford - ^.^ .

^i
juj^..;

;

use at California / 4^-
Oegon St at Washington St J^ ; m,S^'
Davidson at West Virginia v^n^^..
Louisville at Bradley ^ r l.;"^ .7*

St. Louis at CindnnlUi . >..

Entries must be rehirncd to the Dally Bruin
oOlee, KH MO. by 1:90 p.m. Friday V

-
•-• •••,':v;- I t^-

r>iame....«.*^V#»*«»iM.««».*»»»V,,.. .,-.,?'.., ,;;;i;;;^,,PhorK' r-y. '

A<4Hr»«a '' ->'- -^ * -w
''>.'/'

* '

«->wwicva V. j.r,'.»; .^
^ '

Intramural Sports Corner

I

Co«d Flnc-Pt>iig- begins Mon-
day in the Student Union Table
Tennis Room. Leagues wUl play
at either 3 or 4 p.m. and on Mon-

tno *u JL^^ ,- ^. &*'• ^Tuesday, Wednesday, or
102, there will be a meeting Thursday. The Tournament will

of all freshmanand varsitybase- Sfo^Sft e^inatton, and the
. „ ,

"^ deadline for sign-ups is today inbaU players. MG lia

CLEARANCESALE
LARGEST SOiCnON

OF SWEATttS

Corm 1̂^ fllktmod\

m%ntimmwr • toilort

HEADQUARTERS K>R

LEVIS m-PRm
^^'^^Ai'^OtAro • SHIuErn D6C0UNT

IJ24 WESTWOOD BLVD. i^a-47«7

t— win begin
Monday. There will be Team and
Individual Chamnions. The con-
test will be hdd in MG 200 at the
following times: Monday, Jan. 1^,
to Thursday, Jan. 18, from 3 p.m,
until 7 p.m. Sign-ups are upon
arrival at the contest

Coed SoOmOI— begins Monday,
Jan. 29. Teams of five l>oys and
five girls must sign-up by next
Wednesday in order to parttelpate.

Soccer— managers will have a
compulsory meeting-dinic at 3
am. Tuesday in the Soecer Field
Bleadiers. This meetina is for aO
greeks, dormies, and Independents.

Pink bench marks

Sproul floor's prowl
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^ ^/.A bus stop bench advertising the Pink Pussycat ni|^tdub^
\h large, curlicued pink letters once stood on Santa Monica
Boulevard hi Beverly Hills. Bill Christopher (dass of '65),
who lived on the fifth floor of Sproul Hedl (Bacchus House),
noticed the bench while driving down that l>oulevard one day
during the fall semester of 1962.

It was then and there that Christopher realized no dorm floor
~

is domplete wi^out its own Fink Pussycat bus stop bcaich.

~A.few days later, at 3 a.m., Christopher and two other
Bacc±kus House reddents set out in a car and a pidc-up trudc
Thdr mission: to secure the bench. Thdr success established the
bench as a floor landmark and as a traditioiial^objed of friendly
rivalries. „. .

' _'
_ j^ _ - • -

lied ta^ eomeB first /^ '

The first inddent involving the bendi, however, was one of
Administration red tape. Mrs. Eleanore Green, at that time resi-

dence adv^or for Sproul Hall, shared Bacchus rei^dents' en-
thusiasm for the bench up to a point.

"I thought of it as a college prank," she said, "something
that could turn into a nice floor tradition. I thought that it would
be okay for them to have It as long as ownership could be
proven and as long as aU parties agreed to the floor's owner-
ship." '

1 . .

Obtaining proof of own^vMp turned out to be surprisingly
simple. The Pink Pussycat owners thought the prank would pro-
vide good publidty for. the nighidub. By arrangement, the Pink
Pussycat has been paying rent on the bench for the last five
years. As far as Los Angdes is concerned, Bacchus House owns
part of an offidal bus stop.

Rivals for ownership

The longest-standing rivals for ownership of the bendi have
been the residents of Pauley House, the first floor of Dykstra
riall. Larry Schndder (sr., geography) told about the third
time Pauley residents took the beiKh, during the fall semester of
1966:

"Tliey came in early one morning and chaired-in the first

four rooms ('Chairing-in' is accomplished by sliding and jam-
ming one leg of a chair between the outside doorknob and the
wall. The doorknob then cannot be turned from the iiKide.)
They took the bench cmd removed the chairs from the doors.
All this was done very quiefly, and no one knew the l)ench was
gone untU it was time for classes.

"We figured it had been Pauley House, and we dedded to
make our raid at around five the next day. Most of the resi-

dents would be eating at that time.

"We went into thdr lounge and took every piece of furni-
ture in it, induding the rugs and pads. We took the furniture
to our fioor, and, at first, put it in our lounge aqd dudned and
lockad our lounge doors, llie hcdl managa- started investigating,
so we then took flie furniture into separate rooms.*'

.
'

'^

Mutual agreement

Within a few days an agreement was reached between Bac-
dius and Pauley Houses. The bench would be given bade when
die furniture was returned to the lounge. Bacchus md Pauley
half-way — they sd up the furniture at^it had been arranged in
the lounge, but on the corner of WoUskiU Drive and De Neve
Cirde, midway between the two dorms.

^ Meanwhile, Pauley residente took the bench up to ttie ninth
floor of Dykstra Hall — a women's fioor —, chained the bendi
to the balcony, and carved "Pauley" into one of its legs.

"Both floors got everything back," Schndder said. "Pauley
took thdr furniture back, and we retrieved our k>ench to the tune
of 'Pink Panther* that was bdng played on one of the girls'

record players."
j,,

_

»

UC saves milion,

bums oU raoofils
Tlie University of CaUfomia

has saved more ttian f 1 million
in a successful campaign against
ttie annual avalanche of paper.

. . In 1966-67 some 26,882
linear fed of no longer needed
records were destroyed. Had the
records been retained, they
would have filled 2390 five-

drawer fUe cabinets, occupied
6^1 fed of floor space and
required half a mlllkm dollars

of staff time.

8U5 STOP-Afhr asmm oiMrcationsltlhtden ffce 6f Oybffra Ae Firk fiissycDf bus shp bmKh shown
Bacdws House of Sproul Hull and fha Pauley House above has become a landmark- of IheBacchus House.

Bruin radio statiori to expand;
will broadcast longer, farther
Campus radio station KLA-

AM, broadcasting at 830 kilo-

cydes, i^ans to expand its oper-
ation within the next two weeks,
according to station manager
Bill Bauer.^~~

^^

"We've acquired a hundred
milli-watt transmitter whidi we
plan to install as soon as the

rain stops," Bauer said. The
station's present transmitter, sta-

tioned at the comer of Gayley
and Buenos Ayres Avenues, on-
ly reaches four of the dorms.
The new transmitter is thesame

modd used for the past year
and a half and has proved ef-

fective, Bauer said.

^«It will broadcast 2600 fed
and could go out as much as
amfle. At night it skips asmuch
as five mUes," he said.

Bauer said KLA plans to set

up antennae at Hershey and
Weybum Halls so that Sorority
Row can be reached.
The reason for KLA's expah-

slon is credited to their finan-

dal success. Bauer reports that
KLA will broadcast 18 hours a
day seven dajrs a week, from
6 a.m.-midnight
**Starthig in February we'll

broadcast 24 hours a day, seven
days a week," he said.

KLA has l>een in operation
since 1962. Progranuningmain-
ly centers oncontemporary rock,
which Bauer said is the most
popular with a majority of stu-

PMd

dents. A five-minute newscast ev-
ery hour is an integral pari of
thdr format

In addition to special pro-
.gamming such as the Adam
Clayton Powdl speech from Pau-
ley PavUion, Bauer said heplans
to have several specials covering
topics ranging from LSD and
marijuana to present student
morals.

Bauer said that KLA, which is

run and operated soldy by stu-

dents, will make their formal an-

nouncement in the nexttwo weeks
as to when their new transmitters
are sd up.

WdcofMfo

CAMPUS
HAPEL

!tr *.

Women's tennis
—4Women's tennis pracHoe starts

dk 3 p.m. today on the Sunsd
Courts. For sign up and biibr-

malion contact Mr. WUHam C.

Ackerman*^ office^ Kerckhoff
Han 325, Ext 2254, or oome
straight to the courts. Adccrman,
who coached men's tennis at

UCLA for 30 years will coach
the team again fliis year.

M quartsr grarfM

curmrtly iviiiUs

553 OLENROCK

5lNI.« vs49 Oylll.

GIRLS
(hill-liim* (IwlMh only

)

WORSHIP
SUM. 9:4s AJM.

i. IDWIN 0«^ MkD.

474.15S1 4rumo

nyilahie from B

.1194.
Nest lUri^Tthe pr

nttMitoWI«0w^

i

RESEARCH GRANT

MRV SaiCIION SfllVICi.

vMlvylii
•I
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Friday, Jonuory 1 2 of 5:30 p.m.
in tho Auditorium

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE——& DINNER
A ddigMful avaning in Ike spirit of SobboHi

$1.00 Guatis: $1.75

l^psyin tSVF: 474.1 III

ol 8:00 p.fn. Ih Iha Hillal Uppar Lounge
nve WNll inoet intoniMSly wMn

*^^~
DR. DANIEL FINEAMN,

Dean of Fooulty of Social Sdonces ond HumonHios
otlel Avl¥ UtOversily

Y V

Sotwrdhqr, January 13 at S:30 ^.m.

WINTER WHIRL

Donco to tho Hvoly musk of
''THf PERISCOPIS''

tsli eiimisidi lei'ired ol 7:30 p.m.

OMoralkMi P^wly - AU HEIF INVnO

meiiitiia 509 Oiioris: $1:15

HRia AUDfTORMNl -- WHRGARD
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Canada codifies requisites

for migrating Americans

Fridoy, Jonuory 12, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

•\ii'-

.U
^

Laorio Harrier April Anion

i

AWS select Hvo coeds
as women of the month

April Anson and Laurie Harris have been chosen by the

Associated Women Students (AWS) as Woman of the Month for

November and December, 1967, respectivdy.
The award is presented each month to a senior who has

made an ^'outstanding contribution" to the University through
her participation in eampus activities. ^\ .^^'^

'

Miss Anson's activities this year indude serving as president
of Mortar Board, chcdrman of the ASUCLA Film Commission^

^arsity song girl, Uni-Camp member and Ri^gents* scholar.

**•

WASHINGTON, (CPS)-The factors jased^

by Canadian officials in judging young Amerir
cans migrating to Canada have now been r0x^

vised and codified in a point system. ^
This system replaces old regulations undei^

which some woula4>e migrants could be tiyhsed

down by an Immigration officer becauae o^ %
single defid^cy. Anv immigrant scoring 50
out of a possible 100 "assessment units*' wijil

now be admitted to Canada. '
: ^ ^

'

According to Canadian Citizenship and Im-
migration Minister Jean Marchand, "The new
inunigration regulations spell out for the first

time the prind{des involved in the selection of
immigrants. Whereas in the past an individual
would have beeivrejeded on account of a single

factor, file new regulations use a combination of

fadors in such a way that some of them may
compensate for rdativdy low qualifications in
other fadors.y .

^,^-

t

-y, r .j [,,
-

'"
• '0^\ '

;.
-:— - -

The scoring under tiie new system Is as
follows:

• Education cmd training, 20 units. One unit

ior each year of schpoUng or training.

, r« Personal assessment, 15 imits. Adaptabili-
ty, motivation, initiative and other such qucdities
as judged by an immigration officer during an
interview. '^ ' *>'

:

Occupational demand, 15 units. Based on
demand for variouJB. skills In Canada, units

;are assessed according to the demand for the

occupation fiie applicant will follow in Canada.
• Age, .10 units. 10 units if the applicant is

between 18 and 35 -^Le., o^ draft age—but one
unit deduded for each year over 35. ^-

^2' * Arranged employment, 10 units. 10 units

U the applicant has currai^ped employment in

Canada or has reived Quen on a previous
visit. --.„ rrr;^/."tj::^»^t^;^-ir;;^/s«;'iir'»^^^i*^.'''*^^ •..

• Knowledge of French and EngUsh, 10

units. Five points for each language spoken
fluentiy, with extra points for some knowledge
of dther. -

• Rdative, 6 units. Granted when the appli-

cant has a relative in Canada willing to spon-
sor him. '';: "-

• Eknployment opportunities iii l^e area' of

destination, 5 units. A maximum of five units

if the applicant intends to go to an area in

Canada where there is a strong demand for

labor. ^ '

: * ; , X "

^Under the new regulations there is also a
new application form. The main change from
the old one is the deletion of the question "Why
do you wish to migrate?**

^^Ttkm Ohr^d,

STUDEr^ l^6URANCE

!
>#»<«v^,^

.i\i-.

Gen. Rep. Franks
rc^

EnroUment for Slndent Aed-
dcnl and SickneM Insuranee al^

bargain rates for yonndf and'
Qualilled dcpoidenti wID dose
soon due to the new quarter
ssrstem. Broad coverage offer-

yfap homttal, aeddenua death,
surgical, anrtmianoe and ouft-

isMmat bendUs onaworid-wide
Mum IB one convenient policy,
fnfomialton and appHcatton
forms at ASUCLA BnsloMess
Offlcc, Km. 212 KerckholL .

WHY cookt DcUdoiu home-cooked meals
Low montUy rate. SInglcmcnoiihr. Mrs.
NcwmaB, GK T^SSSS. ^ (11 J 12)

XEBOK
Oar Prices iCc LOW

^ UniKOGKXni • DITTO
FSINTING

TImscs aad Dtsecrtedoiis
ASpcdiJlir.

POSTBBS. TYPESKTtiNG
lai K«ckh«»fUBk BxL 4611

Ho«ra ttSO •.. to 9 pjB.

5lli Annual European Jal FKghli
S'-JT'-^r*^!""* «» • *?t < LA/LoBdon/LA -'

w-v^-. $339
Jane 2S - Au^ LA/AiMiir./LA^^

Jane 27 • >«^2 LA/Lomioa/LA

^Worid Aflsin Clab Members Oaly
43S4 lUraloBC Ave, Calv«r CHy,

l-BDSM..qalet, near beach/fwy. Married

64M020, 24M223. uaj IS)

1 BDIM aad dca, needs work, Hlsrwd.
area, reasonable. Eves. 653-40SS, 279^
1121. (18 J IT)

JBTS to Baropc - LA to Loadoa & Am-
sterdam. JaM 17; retara Sept 11. 9265
tad. leglsiralloa. Vk, 877-2271.(18 F 8)

u Tutofifi^...**>••••••••••••••••••• M

Her past activities indude SLC General Representative last,

year, work in Spurs, Chimes and on the Student Cultural Com-
mission. She is also on the dean's Ust, a member of California
Club, Bruin Belles and Prytanean.

Miss Harris, December Woman of tlie Month, is president
of AWS, serves on Uni-Camp Board, is in Prytanean and Bruin
Belles and participates in the Washhigton Internship Program.

Last year. Miss Harris was chairman of the 1967 Uni-Camp
Drive, co-diairman of Uni-Prep, chairman of fhe Cbair for

Great Men program and AWS special events chairman. ~—

—

She has previously served as a Tutorial Project co-ordinator.
Daily Bruin society editor. Spur president and Mardi Gras conti-

nuity chairman.

JAPAN - EUROPL

4m TOKOYO R.T. July I/AU9.U
$319 LONDON R.T. June IZ/Sapl. 18

$362 PARIS, LONDON June20/S6|>L 11

$295 LONDON. PARIS Aug. 22/Sept 2a

987S

Hi^Ms m. Now VaHi avoMoMa. fr— iaffa. 274J220_ __

^ PROF. P. BENTLBl or - -
. SIBtRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HIllS

1 .
'. Wiswat 2744X729

(Continued from Page 3) «>

When asked about student disapproval ofthe

,
track stadium now imder construction, Franks
came up with a substitute plan— a proposal
to build a lATge lake, surrounded by a wooded
~area containiBg a building to house the Experi-
mental Coll^;e, a small cafe and an area for

displaying works dT art

He also suggested that a campus-operated
ski lodge be built somewhere in the mountains
near Los Angeles. He said he has talked to

several people about the idea.

**I was told it's a great idea, but that it

would be at least a five-year project," he said.

Commenting on his campaign promise to

work on the establishment of "departmental
senates" with equal faculty and student repre-

Fraternity pledges collect

goods for needy families
A firatemity scavenger hunt recendy provided dodies, canned

food and toilet articles for seven needy families in Venice.

Tlie pledge class of Pi Lambda Phi collected the donations
as part of dieir initiation week activities during the quarter
break. According to Alan Greenstadt, president of the frater-

nity who directed and administered the project, the artides were
distributed through the Venice Service Center, an organisation
consisting of city, county, state and federal agendes.
^ Fledges involved in the project were Pete Hirsch, Wayne Free-
man, Steve Howard, Dean Berkus, Terry Rubin, Bill Sdiaeffer
and Larry Borok. Tlie project was sponsored by Leon Shapiro,
commissioner of crime and delinquent for Los Angdes County.

sentation, Franks said that he had conferred
with Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park about it

"She's of the opinion^t would k>e l>etter if

the departmental colloquia became more pop-
ular. Enthusiasm is kind of low for my idea,"

Fraidcs said. ^ ; , ._
' -

As one of three general representatives in
SLC dected to serve the student bodv at large.

Franks said he tries to keep himself informed
of student opinion, "but so far I've had only
two visitors come \n to my office to talk to ine.

"I would like to know how students tlmik

SLC can l>ecome more effective, but generally

students just don't think SLC is important,

probably becuase SLC doesn't do much diat

affects their academic lifie to any significant
degree," Franks said.

1;. .

Students in Pmg6
Coips lank eightli

Some 332 students from this

campus have vohmteered fbrthe
Peace Corps since 1961 when
the corps was organized. The
sum ranks dghtti among thetop
25 U.S. colleges. UC Berkdey
ranks first witib 922 volunteers.

Other California institutionsin

the top 25 are Stanford, 4th
with 411; San Frandsco State

College, 10th with 308; UC San-
ta Barbara, 21st with 189; and
San Diego State College, 23rd
with 180*

LOWEST paaaMc ralM, Aala IsMrancc
for itatt «aploir«M * UCLA aladcnte.
EobMt W. Bbet, VB »>7t70 * UP 0-
«TM. (11 Qlr.)

PlENCH4Mni cxptr. tator. Graatmar,
proaaadalloa, coavcnat Call at allcw

I74J501. (14 i IS)

ITALIAN - Pronandatlon-ConvavaUon-
Grammar. Long vcara of experience Na-
tlve. Florcrtlne. i88-6S71. (14 J 12)

FRENCH born experienced tator. Gram-
aiar, proaaadaHoa, convcraatfon, 1

Jtoc. irrWgfiLPr CR »JJll-MI4 J

PROFESSIONAL talora • &ipcr( hdi^
aU ItvelM Matheaiatlci, Micncea. lan-
aaaaea, ale. Sieve Linn, Tntorinc Un-
flmiCd. GR »-946a. (14Q«r.)

FRENCH • flPANBH • ITALUNt Exp.
UalKf^_Prot PoeUtv* raaaita aay exam.
Eanr convcraatioaal aMthod. (trial) 47S'
tiSL - (14Qtr.)

yypwig «»>—»««»»»«»«»»»««»•«« 15

FRIG-IT . S.4 en. ft. rafrtearatora for
kaaa. fttadeat ralak IdMiTfor darau/

474.IMO) 47S'747».(1U1B)

PpTTERT aaaMa. SlS/aoa.^
eklpa alao. Pott«n"8
SK. WLA. 477.7787.

RUTH ' ThcMB, tena paper*, aiM.,cxp.
oaallly, raaMaaWa. IBII. EX 3-23S1.
Hoaic aHv S, arknds. (IS Qtr.)

"Sladio. 11^
i*J«i

yrrovW.'••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 13

GOING MMacwhert oa charleraT Carry
yoar faade la Cook^ Travdera chaaace-
Mll 754/SlOO. We alao mU EarallpaM.
laNraaca. Cook's, 0S5S WUdikvBivd.
Bavariy HUlB. (13 Qtr.)

ASSOC STUDENTS-UCLA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHARTEB8 TO EUIUVE
LA/AaiaiHdaai Jane 17 Loadoa/LA

8Mt 14 iS5S (1
LA/Loiidoa Jaaa 16 Amalerdani/LA

Sept. It SMji rt
LA/Laadoa Jab 1 Aataterdam/LA

SL9 lM5trt
a Jaly 12 L«ndoa/LA

TYPING " Stadcat paper*.tk«Ma. Edltlag.
Proaipt. Saaid A Staaky. 874'lSSOier
laay aaaibar. KaM HO ^5161.(15 J M)
TYPIST • Bxpcrlcaccd. Tlieeee, dlaaerta-
tloaa, tana papers, statlsticaL Mildred
Hoffaiaa, EXflt^mS. (IS J IS)

DOCTORAL8, Maatars, etc Edltlag. n-
vMng, Irplnc. Also tachalcaL Carcfal
work: Mctattoik Stiirtrlc Raskjobs.931-
i0S2. (isjai)

TYPING, adtttaf, done proaiptly. Eng-
llak a aaaaWuNaar UCLA. Uta Soko-
low. awiaso. (i»ji7)

yApis.-FumfsliMf.^-^. 17
,

BEAUTIFUL fora. & anfom. 1-bdrm.
a l.bdra.-dca apis. Saasat-Dohcay. 271-
S161. -_^ (17 J 24)

THE 400 BUILDING
Au.iat2Strt

LA/ParIa Jafar 1 i Loadoa/LA
iapCSl fSSSrt

NY /Laadoa Jaaa SO London/NY
apt S. 2X45 ft

LA/ParlsMay 1 Loadaa/LA
Jaaa42XSSrt

LA/Loadon Sept 12 One-Way Going
IU42

Karakkoff 205>Ext 2SSS

EXCHANGE laatllals. Earopaaa Ckart-
er FUgkts - Ai III. froa '

laqalR aowl 474^1796,

iropaaa
$225 r.t. LA.

(IS > 17)

XSClAk Daily Classified Ads ^
'A..

HaBlll
Pkoact 47S«711 - 2T249I1

rords - 91JO/day
PkyaMaiaadvi
lOiaeauB.
No

ISt

Tkc Dally Rrala ghrpa ftrii

la Ik* UatranMlr af C^MM^a**
ky oa dbrrlMlaatiaa aad
rlaaalflad adiaillalai sen It* wllaatka
ada aTailabIc to aa:
alardkig koaalag to
kig Job*, dfocrkaiai
of race, ealor, raEgl*a. aatlaaal acl-
gta ar aacaalry. Ndlfcar tk« Uidvanl^
aor tk* ASUCLA A Daty Rraia kaa

aflk*

Y cnf^ftoifimMrf ••, ^ ^H^Wanhd.

EUiU>FE$il5-
Oaa>way 9190

LA • FraaUbit/Parto • LAt9/2S>9/2S

Around the World $057
70-90 day*( 17 *topH»vcr*

Traas AlUiatlc Travel, 4S2-20S7
242 Roycroft Ave..Loag Bcadi9090S

SAVB • Maay dspartara* LA to Earop*
R.T. Jat 9291 9tadaBt • taacker tearaL

Slagla-liaOi l.Bdmi.-tl78

Modcra Pool Apis.
Pvt patfo*,*abt*rrancaa«araRC4Clcv

400 GAYLEY at VETERAN
Mr*. lIlHnian, Mgr.. GR 9-1735

SINGLR APT. UTIL8. PAID. NEAR
CAMPUS. 6ARAGE9, HTD. POOL,
8UNDECK. 11017 STRATHMORE.
GR 3-7013, 901 LEVERING. GR 7-

S939. (17 J 17)

THE VILLAGER
NEWI l-Bdmi., 9210; Single. 91 M.

PHTacy A qatot • PlrcpUcc, stady.
Large patto, alr-coad.. Ige. htd. pooL

411 Kdton Ave. off Gayley

479-9144

i ^KdmOlhni'••••••••••••••• 8 V'vrSol* 10

Sf

RAMIST ar gaMarlM wanted by qaartat
ladc. be *llfktly|aat ortcalad.
' for ha bafaaaiaMaMa praRt
GR 94010. (2 I 12)

JAPAN - EUROPE
Takfo R.T. Jaly l/Aag. 12

119 LMdoa R,T. Jaaa 17/r

WANT^ Voaag akaa. PjtfMlg^ Jport- DRIVE car froai New York fo LA eoon

cai'i5?f'fcsr-9i£o2io.*^?w ntsr'"^ ^^ •"'•~- ^»,%
BANJ0-8«aier aiod.
Daya S«MSb, BQL

aiod. foag ^ 9200.
(10 I 19)

.19
,S/R8pt90

9INGLELE atfallB, 28-4& aM* 90^49| dfo- PARKING lot awaagar. part/folT tka*. /^, TZ Tj
f^ g^'^_»y«!v.»*«*Sg»'^J»' ToP-ggy. Hr*,, arraag*£Rey.. Hllis. ^ »a«S VfOnfM.
Ic Tk* Raaad TabI*, 991 9999. Mr. wMkaw, 279-9i99L (2 I If) ^ ,__

(2 1 17)

^H9lp Wanhd.

.279.9999L (2 I U)
RABT SHkr waaladt Roy, girl; 2 A 1

fMr. Waekday*. Good pay. Call 399>
3292. (3 I IS)

'»—««—»«»»«»i- 9
NEEDrkle to caaapa* kreai Caaiarfllo

90«-492-4»i. (9 1 19)

PERFECT 98 aial. PidrL 1/2.9 Orlkkor
leas (ka* capadty -t-l doaaap).' Aboat
190. MS-IOSST (19J 18)—i——*———ai—^ lib———ii—
TAPE racoffdar, EiMrsoa 4 ^adi atMi o,

Ibaa, wka*. it tapa*. 477-9911 X 4721
Klik. 0irm, (19 J 19)

1299 Loadoa, Paris Aag. 22/1

FUgkts « Naw York avaO. 274-2390
ProL P. Raatiar/Slarra Travel, RH

. 997^9aata Moaica RIvd. 274^29

.EUROPE 9288 R.T. Waat Coaali 9288
R,T. froai Eaat Coaat lalar-Earopaaa
Fili^ E.9.E.P. trs«920. (1ST17)

pool
distance to

FEMALE dadiat, cat* for bay 8 - Llabt aiS
fciaiiiiiglag, M9-7t99i 9199/aM. cS5 !-^
Sfvaa., 4lMni7. (9 1 IT) yot

CHART9 A grapka taHor aaadad. Econ.
anjor prtfarrad. Call 494^147 anvtlm*
~ 7 p.ni. (3 J 12) VForSofo »•«»«»»»»«»»»«««««»««.10
YOUNG

•StOsiris' 'T.-Oi
NBE»1 rl to daaa

_^ 1289 9.

ar BH 7921
W.LJL

(2 i 19)

VP' I «»'n »l»l««IIHH»»»*»« I

^T^^^SfcsitVbiSS.,doa* by Apr.
or 90i-8«^i

I MBBD fo bw CMW «f aalai aia. 2B,
tkgqtr. CaliyWfiwS. (1 J 19)

WOBKING MoAar aaada pana. bajjjL-

ji dMk kaa*. Maa-Fa9T 4fin
9 PM. (2 J It)

INVBSTIGATE aaMifcwiiil A kfopy aapiiattWiia*. VaUdWm to baBd yowjfo. Oria MjirtaBr.

t/Eiriariba^Mrf 9

COMB to aar "Happsakir', ML""
laa. 19 al fta Maasaii CMy MM U

»«rtalsaf foa.
(2 i 19)

C0N9CfBNTlOU9 sal* aladmt for
WiPcafl Daparkaaat 91.80 to atartMlas

Zackary AB. 9tl-1494.(2 I 17)

^pSewcy;*

WANTED for aapartaMaial alady - Paaafo
wfca raaaat toforals aift prodada. CaB
Midhal OMiar. 479-971 l.X9014.(ajl9)
— *^'t'—^^-^^^^^ - = ' - II i.T 111

I
I ii

—

CHILD ear*. 7 yr. i^, 24 p.ai. M-F,
apy koaw, awa kvaap., aear UCLA. 472-
9299, cvea.) 277-2711, day*. (3 J 12)

FEMALE - Laboratory lacfcaldaa. Gold
aifoc Aaaaf laboratory. 9klB*i Labora-
tory, tolMcal. *dacaittoa tocfcakaL 9al-
ary. 9900-9909/too. 477-1087.(9 I 19)

ATTENDANT wanted forarkcddialrata.
alMMMng UCLA. Gaad salarr. Baom/
board. Car n*c***ary. CaO f9hm6.

(3 J 17)

^ASHING •ckfoc. Uagar^ypc v*n
|5»od coad.,*ddom v*cdt 940. Er*. sfiC
*•••. (» i 19)

CI1I90N 12-*Mag, very old, Mffo
w/kard caaa. MaCa «ff«. 29(M911, 474-,
9282. (I9il8)

WEDDING drss*, A4taB dcslga, sUk or-

fanea cage, detockable k-ain, vdl» (mm
188) scU sin. 999-7783. (lOi 12)

Students-Facalty-Slall

EUROPE^

972 -fBackdor, alec, dean, oaM. Park-
fog n*ar fraaway. 11941 Avoa Way.
Mar VMa. EZ9-i910,391-«9S2.(17Jl8)

LOVELY - 1 /bdrai. fom. Pool, parkkig,
large do**l*. 11090 Stratbmore Drive

(17112)

fi»9-gtoya..apt afoa, —d eoad. SSS. / StTVICtS CMwrM.......^.. 1

1

lil9999aBv99.as. (lOI IS) —

—

;89 8TUDBBAKEB - B/H, 9228. Naw-

Cai 998-9890 after 9. (10 J 19)

It. HI kat
(10117)

DBUM ad. Xfot
14" cyHbalIns. GB

GEBRARp tab 90aato«alfcr*cofdckan-

K.
Tb« beat like a«r, aiakc oflbr. 479-

I3.avaa. (10112)

cSwCu 19

9aa 9aatkara Caaipa*
CaaM to KH 114 aaw for

(3 J 24)

117. (STiit) MALE
Coair Av*. B-B^ Wkm^h avafl.

A*r.Mafo*d.Br./aim
91.99/kr.

(3 J 12)

ELBCTBIC TYPEWRITERS. LIKRNEW CONDITION. YOURCHOtCBOP
BBAND A TYPE, FBOM Ml BEN-
TAL9 AVAIL. NAViONAL BUBINEM
!'^^iR?C£l; 1 >^ **>^ ROBEBT90N
LA. 279.2897. (191 17)

MICBO9C0PB
~

alllaiaiardaaal
cas*. 9300,94

FLYING Oak. Oaaaa 180 - 9.7.90/br.,
Caaaaa 9kykawk 912.89/kr.,eaaiprakca.
dva iadntdfoa avafl. Iv**., 4744794.

:

(11 J 19)

EXTENSION BOW oihHag_d«a. Jap-
aaaa« 9B, Moa. W«d. cv*r7-9ilB. 9ac
9d. BIdg. ri29. (U J 17)

--

—

XLNT. daaaea now awolllng • a*a*leal
ballet Jan, ckaradar. Cfoac to caamoa.
DliabcdiO'Karfe, biatrador. 479-4010
aftcr9p.ai. (11 J 12)

awitaiar. gg %
aMckanfaaldage,
'94994.(10 J 12)

A COMPLETE tke*l*/dl*iilta»oo
rron roagk draft to flal*k«d prodMdJ!H^

FLY IN 9TYLB~ '—

A AT LOWB9T COBT
•4 Id Cfcaitora-ld^Claa* ftwvtoe

B.Tr- LA to Loadoa - P»rto to LA.-^—3ta»22toJaly22i99M-
laly 19 to Aacad 9t 9391

Loagar daraUoa* aia/ b* arraajud
aallailMbaafo. FaDitalaaaaafllgbta
foKHn9-Ext4941.

(Mad ba a caatrlbatla|| aiaai

UCLA Alaaial Aaaadaiioa.)

CAB9 la Earop*. ckarlers too. Ask aboat
aar 19% travel diMaaat Foraaiod.

477^

HUGE f-bdmi. apt

liilS:
'

UCLA. Flra*
fok. 473-
(17118)

805GAYLBY
Aero** from Dykdra

Kltchendle* - 9toflc* - BMlrooass
ALSO

McaA WoBMn
Apte. to SiMtre from $46

Jlr*. Calk** GB 3- 0824

(13 IIS)

1-BDBM. fora. 9118. 2-bdnB. anfora.
laiTM adalto. 9988 Sesafveda

Nay*. 7974119. (17 1 12)

l-WVMMl. I

$120. Mar
Blvd. Vaa

EXPULradiA
laaAfoc tor

119)

lt.C2 I 19)

TW •*AifnT mmttr wa baM omb

lijar4£W4£^STS
A7-9 pw«. 9ai. I«B. 12, I-4KB. iBI

" ^wr ^NMi r^^^^ML*****

DESIGNER
w«ar *ald ai

.

CaU for appt.

AUTOtoaara
ind focal

47

IL

MraacB- Law

Ualva Blty Id CharterB
LA/Loadoa lane 13- Amslardani/LA

9»t 12 |3M
LA/Loadaa Itpt 4 ONE WAY Only

„ Fraaco
(tl 9».>

22
94

<19l 12)

Ml
Caya., aa^af (^19) saB V 2fl9-1191,

RmtmC ifoaa*
(4 lit)

f£LU .„ALL •TYLB9 ^ LENGTH9.

MBTBB,BAVB 8^ ONTOPttUAI.I
tr 199% HUMAN HAIR - 479^348.1

119 «r.

LBABN «a drto* • CaB
Sckools. 9934799.

iJl/Tokyo laly 22 Tokyo/LA
Aag. 20 9338

I.A/HoM>l«la Ana. 27- H«nnkila/I.A

B*ebdors-995^, ..z*^"^al*"
S-Bdna- 9todlo. 1% Ba^92S0

Haatdl PooHQan

CAMPUS TOWERS

(11 «lr.)

HAIB BMaavd • LaAr Ralkr. Hctnsed

411II9)

10 9199
ra. c/o EDUCA1
f?ll) 793-2980

BIN Browa, c/o EDUCATDUBB

AplktoSkarc
10924 Lfodb teak >t WBgard

Mr. Lyack GB 4

^Af^. h Shore •••••^••••••a 19

GIBL to skare 2-bdrai. ir/2. Cfoac to
campu*. 949/bio. 4794983. (19 I 19)

FEMALE waated to skare advaatora to

00m ai

Dccfiofiped for nwp,., 25

BABY attttag, kttcban kdp for private
room, board. Pool. Near bos. CaU after
2. 477-3391. (28 I 19)

MOTHEB'9 aide - Lhre-lnpreierred. Mad
bavc cxperkac* wkk babte*. IVtn boy*,
473-9239. (38119)

Bcarby. Ex-
wdcatag, male
lordga ar Aaicrl-

(28117

PBIVATE apt, groovy, aca
chaaga hoaacwofk., gardcal
Frmdi-apcaklng prcL, loralga
caa. 4724n9.ca«.4734n9.

555 IMVBRING
AT VETERAN

Mod. 9gl*.-l A 2 Bdrm.
Fall Mt/ML-ln*, Ipti dosd space
Elrv.-alr coad. patfo-kcaled
ParUng • Walking die

VOlageA Campas
• 477-2144

(19 I 12) 437

ROOM, board for girl (car preferred) In
cxcbangc for batty sitting. Mother's help-
er. Own room^ bath. Small salary. Call

riy morning or after 6 p.m. ST 3-

178. (25112)

GIRL, share t bdrm. apt w/2. Close
to campas A brack. $38.80. 393-222S.

(19 I 19)

GIRL wanted to baby-sit Room, traard,
* small salary. DIrcd bus (o UCLA.
GR 7-1189. (25112)

3rd GIRL, skare large 1-bdrm. Mock ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^TT
from^ejmp-s. |93/mo., -ffl. palA PatUj ^ fJoOm for R9nf...^..7.....1t6

GIRL skare 2-bdrm. apt w/2, hm. $87
Can 4734099. M-W-F. (19 I 17)

TEMALR~ikin Tarie'fonir I 'Bdrm;

^

near campas. Senior pref. Call Sue
after 6. 47^1181. (19 I 17)

iSl. Girl SHARE fomlskad apt kalf
lock UCLA campa*. Utmtte*, llnea*,

dlskes, weekly makt GR 3-82SS.'
(19 I 17)

MALE 29, UCLA tow atom.. w/*karc
kage laxartoady fkra. l-bdna., 2 bdu,
dadlo apt, VlDag*. Prefcr hCaHy,*talLor
grad. todeat Doag.479 9999. (19li9)

ROOMMATES mal*. Large font, apt., 1
blk. campa*, parkfog. 8i7Vi Laa««^-
477-9941 after 8 p.m. (191 19)

MALE roommate a**dsd. Skar* larae
apt Qalet low reat block campa*; 109i0
Sbatkmore #3. GR 94188. (19 1 19)

MALE to share large 1-bdrm., fora.,
near campas, qalet |92.80/mo.'-aAsr
9:30. 477-8491. (19119)

GIRL share large l-bdrtk. apt w/1. Ac-
ross from campas-coraer Laadfok/Gav-
ley. t78/mo. GR 34997. (19 1 19)

2 FEMALE roommate*, ahare fomlahcd
beach hoaae. Near SM fwy. 947/mo.
Paridag. S99-SS55. 3994282. (19 1 17)

GIRL - Share large 1-bdrm. apt w/2
fon Christian girls. 988/mo. Laadfolr.
473-5148. (19112)

GIRL to share torn, apt Healed pool, ride

to UCLA. 395-2100. (191 19)

GIRL roommate wanted - Lanm fora.
1-bdrm. 1 blk. from campas. 990/mo.
Bonnie, 4771 109. (191 18)

ROOMMATE wantol. prcfcraUy grad.
stadeat Owa rooau Iw/mo. CaU 398-
809& : ^191 18)

Id QUARTER (emak grad. stadeat scck-
iag Uvlag accommodattoB*. Roommate*,
apt Pleaae caU 274-2394. (19115)

GIRLS • Share 2-lKlrm. 955/mo. Near
beach. 421 Marine, apt A. Karin, 302-
4341. (19112)

FEMALE pad. waated to*kare*pacloa*
S4Klrm. w/t $95. CaU 278-089171911 8)

GIRL, skare 1-bdrm. apt w/1. Walking
distance from campus. Cafl Mary. 479-
5469. (19112)

MALE to skare 2-bdrm./2 balk apt w/
yoaag college grad. Near UCLA. Fk.
479-9449. (19 118)

BITCHIN* pad - adiacent caaMas, 1-

bdrm., 2 liannB*.. skar* mal*. Vl8/mo.
Utfl. lack 473-7939. (19 1 18)

y Noiisa for ffanf....~^..«». 20

SMALL cottaae, qald yard, atlt paid.
.Venka. 3994177.(201 12)Indtana Ave^ Venka.

MALIBU *arf fkoat koaafc 2 bdrm. $235
mo. 489-2048. 8 mt ITom 8anta Monla.

(90 I 12)

JHiHisB for $ofo..«^.<^.^.. 21

QUIET, comfortabk, Wllsh ire-Robertson
area. KHchen privileges, share bath; 1

xoung person, reaaonabk.^ 852-8030.. .

(26 J 12)

CHEEBFUL room ovcriooklng garden,

fakt Priv. batlL ktt. priv., block- UCLA.
emale Grad. 969 HUgard. (26 I 12)

$65/MO. Large furn. single room. Pri-

vak batb & private entrance for woman.
Babysitting. 474-833S. (26 J 12)

PBIV. room, batk, entrance. WalUagdls-
taacc Call bdore 7:30 a.m. for appt
$65/mo. PR 4-9042. (26115)

FURN. room, private bathroom.shower,
cooking privtkges, do**, quick bus trans-
portaltoa, female. $45/mo. 477-0779.

(26112)

Y Roofn tO Shof9•••———^ Z/

FRENCH-*paaklng( Id lang.)roommate
waated to take over dorm contract 477-
5011. X475, leave number. (27 J 15)

SHARE fora. back. $50. Walk. Flic-

Stacc Tree*, lawa, *qulrrcls, oalct
7S49I4 after 3:30 p.m. 519 Kdtoa.

(27 I 17)

^Auhs for Sob 29

'55 OLDSMOBILE - Red/whHe. Radio,
keatcr. Good tfres, good cond. $100. Call
Skakta, 479-1933. (29 I IS)

'65 TRIUMPH Spllflr* - R/H: ckaa,
good coad. $1070. 989-40 IS (if no aa-
*w*r, 7994905). (29 J 19)

'97 MUSTANG kardtop aatom. 390 eng.
P/8 R/H Stereo. Wide ovals. $23(>0.
4544732. (29 I 12)

'55 PLYMOUTH Savoy. Good cond.
Aatomattc $75. CaU tate eve after 10
p.m. 479-1990. (291 15)

UGLY, good rannlna '90 Corvafr. Rad.
new traama., rcar-cadwkcri allga., $350
Larry, 957-2947. (29 I 1 9)

'92 RENAULT, aew brake*, tlr**^!^.
baHt engine. XInt tran*. car. $300. 939-
7753. (29 1 17)

'59 9IMCA aporto modet New traaa.,
a*w battery, bcaatlfal, good cond. $225.
Late eves.. 399-5317. (29117)

'95 VW sqbk. Variaat "9". Good coad.
AM-FM, WAW. $1395/offor. CaDlo«cve*.
9644947. (29 I 17)

'97 VW *qaar*back da. wag. Hgkt btoe
'97 VW *qaar*back da. waa. light Mac,
AM radto. xtat coad. $2150 (pvt-pta.).
454-2299. (29 I 12)

'89 PLYMOUTH Fury,foUppwcr-aatom.

il98.
Ortg. owner. Yd GR 8-4787. 9-

PM. (29 1 17)

*97 FORD Aaglta. $1100 or $200 *
a**am* paymaata. $37/mo. R<£R^
GR 7-081 1,X 334. (291 19)

*92 PONTIAC Cataltaa - Air cond. Xlnt
Prt. ply., gaad aaad. GR ~ ~

!&X?"
4-3943, «v*./

(»I19)

CHARMING cadom raack bnagalow *
gaeafkoa**. 2 larac bdrm*., panded
d*a, 2Vi batk*, 3 IrcpUc**. B«aattfol

'99 MGR. Radio, k*at*r. aatl-roll bar.
toaaaaa covar. New $3100. Qrig. owner
only. 16,000 mt $900a A^j4
t7ikl799.271 (29 ^9)

gardam A paSo. Brentwood (Uen. 11348
KiriS 9t $49.500.0924109.(21119)

SPACIOUS S-bdrm. houset 50 x 110
completely fenced lot; carpds/dnipc*,
tan<bcaped. 15 min. campas. Reduced
$4000 to $21,000 Arm. 11507 Braddock
CcTMl-loiM, 992-5372. (21 1 12)

'94 VW. 9aaroot. aew oalnt qaick skift,

radio, keatcr, wkMe walh,**atbdfo. Ev**.
CR 9-9940. ^ #IS I 19)

*92 DODGE Lancer, radio, heater, auto-
matic, 2 new tirm. dcaa. $475. CaU
9tagk, X 7240. (29119)

'90 AU9TIN Hcaly Sprit*. Rebit eng..
xtat coad. Bed ofltr. 794-7102 or 391-

(291 16)

•J.. ^2?^^™ J®*- Automattc 44r.,
yJ?mtA/H,good cond. Very rMMonaMe
473-6962. Mike. (29112)
'67 VW 1600 Variant Beaatlfal car, late

2lF?®2i5? ••P'S- L««v* maaaaa*. 477-
0511, X623. (19 1 17)

'57 OLD9, good fraaap. B/H, mofd tka*.
see to ajM»r*dat*. orig. owacr. 9229. Eve.
WE 3-9999.

, (29 I 17)

'99 ^nK 1500. New bag, wklle.B/H,orta.
owner. $1900. 473-7895. Eve*. aalU 12
P.m. (29 1 18)

'91 MOBGAN. New datck, battery. Tm
A tkc*. Xlnt cond. $1500. OL 4-1714,'
cvas. (29118)
'57 FOBD, white conv. - Overhaakd:"
T-blrd engtac & transmksion. $250. Pk.
340-2734. (29 I 17)

'60 T-BIBD. Great coad. Drive It A *c*b
Fun pwr. $499. WE 3-4601 or OL 9^
0443. ^ . (29 1 IS)

'65 MGB - Brit
Must sdl. $1
342-0791.

een.xint runiilngcond.
or $500 -4- takeover.

(29 J 12)

^S PONT. CTO conv. Ifliarp, 4 si
big engine, must sdl. Td. 823-44

(29112)

'59 PLYMOUTH • 8 cyl. stick, amog da-
good running cond. $250. WE ^ivice,

1773. (29 I 15)

'60 RAMBLER American, 2-dr.. auto-
matic, R/H. New tires, brakm, battery.
Frisky. $295. 03145S5. evcs.(29 J 12)

'61 CABMAN Ghta (VW). Rcd-btack In-
sidc, like near, new tires, engtae overkauL
$700. 474-M07. - (29 1 15»

'55 ENGLI9H Ford Consul $300. Looks
like '65. Orij. patat New tires. Skows
lovtag care. CR 64580. Pvt pty.(29J15)

'63 VW1500 NOTCHBACK SEDAN.
"62 SUNBEAM ALPINE-AM/FM,TON-
NEAU. 479-2947, 898-3133. (29 1 15)

y Cydes, Scoolen

30
'66 HONDA 305 Supcrhawk w/hdmct
Good mech. cond. $400 or bed ollnr.

399-2162. ( I 17)

'64 HONDA 90 -Great dean bIke-Rans
A looks xtat Extras, make olfor. Eve*.
474-5921. (30 1 19)

'67 HONDA 305 cc. 800 mt-llkc aew.
•« $575. Doa, 474-5903 *fter6p.m.(3<m2)

'59 LAMBBETTA 150 cc Ftae runntag
cond. $75 or bed offer. 474-2731 or
X 3922. (30 J 12)

'04 HONDA 150. New pipe* A over-
kaal. $200. Call Floyd, VE 9-9496.

f30 1 16)

'67 KAWASAKI 250 cc Scrambler w/
hdmct Like aew, $600. 345-3369.

(30119)

FRENCH motor-ped bike for Sale - Xiat
cond. $90. Eve., 474-5697. ( 01 12)

SEARS 80 cc Very drpcadabk. Qalte
ckan, easy to operate. $55. Eves. 391-
9887. (30118)

'97 YAMAHA YMl • 306 cc. wlik larfe
touring rack. $425. Eves.. 396-3012.

(301 15)

'62 LAMBBETTA 150 cc. - Finerunntag
cond. $97 or bed offer. Call Martin
Itency. 645-9615. nighto. (301 12)

'60 TR4. Needs littk work, acccasorim,
real bay at $225. Phone NO 1-4119.

(30 J 12)

'62 HONDA 305. $350. Extras! Call

Ivan, 451-2734. eves. If no answer call

473-1015. (30 J 12)

'65 VE9PA for sale 90 cc. $150. Xlnt
cond., low mikage. Mad scU. CaU Mike,
477-4994, aaythae. (901 15)

HONDA 305 9crambl*r tate '99. Xlnt
cond. Very ckan. Ph. 065-0470, a b*aa-
tlfol bike (30 1 12)

'66 HONDA CB 160. Good, ckaa blk*.

$300. 935-8769 after 6 p.m. (30 I 15)

'65 HONDA CB 160. Many extras. Xtat
cond. $340. 473-7495. (30 J 15)

'^H0US9 fO Sh0r§.,^.^..; 22-r- -*87 CHBVBOLET . Vagr daaa. food _._.._
If iiwvap IV jiiwrw..>««.»,««. a^

eoad. 9178. CaU 477-7S9. (Ml 19) _v .
»

BEAUTIFUL hoaa*. 2balh*,d*r*o,own
«oam. Skod walk. $7SymaBtk afoa utIL

Dan. 939-1576. (22 I

GIllL, *kare hoa**, owa room. $98/mo.
U2i79. ( i 18)

GIBL 21: Share larM 2-bdrm. beach
hoa*c ta Maahattaa. $88/mo., call *v**~
8484898. (22118)

aABE 2 bdrm. fora. boa**. Own
a. atll paid. $88/mo. N*ar Mmpa*.

11991 Pka Blvd. (22 112)

^ Koont ond Dooro——<—» 24

ROGM/Board for maW dudeato • Private
boad a4rth, Wiishlrc Walk UCLA. Pool.

T.V. room. Rcasoaablc-Mre Black. 400
9. Biiitij. 879-9679. (24 1 28)

MALE, Ideal llvtaa coad., ar*at cook,
doa* to camMM. $iS0/Qtr.8l9 A Laad-
folr, 47949877 ($4112)

'97 yWlMO **daa from Europe. Am*rt-
caa caavciBloa, tikt new, $1690 orb*d
oR^. GB 7.<HMl3. (29 1 19)

*92 CHEVBOLET 9ap«r 9pttrt. Hdtp.
Laadadn Fadory ak. parr, stssriag, pwr.
brak**, sl*r*« tap*, Vi, aatomattc 279-
902L f29Jt6»

'A4 POBSCIIE "C" coupe Red-blk. Int.

Btaapaakt radto. $3100. Xlnt cond. Call
Angdo, 3994366. (29 1 1 2)

'94 LINCOLN Conttn«ata: - Alr-coad..

foO po«rcr, aew Hre*, battery tuac-up.

CaU 479-9499 after 8 p.ak (291 if)

'68 MU9TANC • Hardtop. B/H. y-9.
3 spd. $1800. 4'x6'x2' utility trailer.

$100: 477-0611, X254 or 259.(29 J 12)

'62 MG Mark II. Wm. B/HjIowmUeagfc
$725. I. LolH. EX 3-9901. 456-9916.

(29112)

'68 MG **daa 1100. Plrdli tm-

KWOV |«»«t i»mitn»»v «« r.i........k Ffa»v
oitoe in Pari* froai 9364 R.T. jd. TraaN«».

fact No French necrwary. Contact Sar
«tt«m. 4SI 2329. rv**. (131 12)

TWIN Pfoa* waaiaaV ridil iii ri ka* va-
eaacfo* BiIb aaafMT. 9TB/mo., roam/brd.

'^ ^118)Isqi

i««^i^ Kfo* kaadltag. ta 9kermaB Oaks,
99l4l)flr$780. (29117)

89 MA9EBATI-Zag*to A9Q2000 *m..
'

>x overiiaatod at tactory. daat (-
a aa im jgay* 4744131, 4^4.9981. (24 1 18) '^^f^'^}t2^lY'JSSr''Z^^
j^-ss.-s-i^^'u-^w^aft Hvy^Agrg.tsgfflt S&Tk^-'tS
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Rubinstein backs Cboice 68
National Collegiate Primary

Draft authority
speaks to GSA t

(Ed. note: The foUowIng itatemailwm teued y^
terday by Itedcrcradnate President Joe Rabiivtcin re-
carding itadcnt *«o|>portiinlty to eutCM their prcf-
erences on preflidenjUaJ candidates
He describes and snpports the CHOICE *68 National
CoOegiate Presidential Rrimary as a meaiM for stn-

r

dents to spealc for the flfarat time as a body politic)

Never In the nation's history have so many
collie students been so wdl informed about the
major issues of the day. Yet, to a large extent
isolated from their society, they have had little

opportunity to express thdr political views in
a unified, coherent manner. '

-, . »

While many daim to speak for the student—;
body politic, none can really do so, for coll^e^
students are as heterogeneous in their origins,
;iB diverse in their opinions as the American .

public The difficult question, largdy un-r

- M»< * * -*""

answered until now, is not what is the student
opinion, but rather what are the students' opin-
ions.

^-

CHOICE '68 National CoUegiate Presiden-
tial Primary offers coUege students the oppor-
tunity to express their preference on presiden-
tial candidates and sdected issues—to speak for
the first time as a body politic With partid-
pation open to every university, college, and
Junior college in the United States, CHOICE
'68 will be a major political event of suffi-

dent scope to merit the nation's attention and
consideration. - «r-,-;^>.>. •«* .?,Yy^ '<-'...• •:..' '

CHOICE '68 Is l>eliigr spoiosbred on iOiis cam-
pus by the Student Legislative Council. They
will be responsible for insuring maximum par-
tidpation and finandal support I hope fiiat it

will create increased interest andpcurtidpationin
national politics among students and promote
greater dialogue between students and those4n
positiona^-of national leadership. Those intei^
ested Ln partidpating in this undertaking, please
oontad JeanetteWebb, dedions board diairman,
in Kerddioff Hall 304.

intend to discuss theAdds ofad^
demic studv which will probably
be deemea in the "national in-
terest" and whoae students wiU
receive II-S graduate deferments
next year," Rothenbergsold, ^_
dhig that "the possibility of a
19-year old "prime age group"
bdng formed in die near future
will certainly be part of the CQn-
versation, too.

"

All interested grad studoits, as
well as graduating seniors who
are planning togo to grad school
next fall, are wdoome to attend
the meeting and bringthdr ques-
tions. At a GSA Council meeting
last July, some250 gracHtudents
spent three hours questioning
Rothenberg on issues rdating to
the draft.

-•-*-

Boston U to drop all ROTP courses

i«.

WASHINGTON (CPS)-Bo8-
ton University will drop aca-
demic credit for military training
courses in Septembo: of 1968.

' The Boston faculty voted this

month to remove Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps (ROTC)
courses from the curriculum, af-
ter a campaign b^^n last year
by ttie campus newspaper, the
BU News.

BU is the second school to take
that action. Northeastern Uni-
versity, cdso in Boston, abol
ished campus ROTC last spring.

Howard University, the pre-
dominantly Negro institution in
Washington, D.C., has dropped
compulsory ROTC after a stu-

dent sit-in in University Presi-

dent James Nabrit*S office last

month. Students who wish may
still take the course, however.
Tlie Howard trustees oedded to
drop the military program, in
these "quests" have enroUed.
Tlie University got spedal dear-
general support funds from Con-
gress.

_^

Four years agb~ Congress
dropped the requirement that all

students at land grant and some
other institutions must take
ROTC during thdr freshman
and sophomore years. There
are still programs at 246 col-
leges, but only a few stiU make
it compulsory in the first two
years.

During the past year it has
come under attack onmany cam-
puses, because the training usu-
ally recdves dffidal academic

credit even though the curricu-
lum is sd by ttie military and
beyond control of the faculty.
Defenders of ROTC have usu-

ally argued that if students want
«uch a program the university
should provide it

At Stanford
^ University the

ItOTC courses havebeenopened
up to people who do not plan
on going on into the army, in-

duding women. A number of
these "quests" have enrolled
The university got spedal dear-
ance from the Defense Dept to
offer the courses to non-ROTC
candidates. However, an ROTC
spokesman in Washington said
ti^ere is nothingwrongwith a imi-

^^ersity opening up a military
sdenoe course tonon-ROTCmen
and women.

Tt Les Rothenberg, author of fiie

^^ecent Daily Bruin artide enti-

tled "You and the Draft," will

be the featured speaker at the

monthly Graduate StudentAssn.

(GSA) Council meeting at8p.B).

Monday in DicksonAuditorium.

Regarding format of the pro-
gram, Rothenberg explained
^at he plans to devote the even-
ing primarily to answering ques-
tions of students regarding the

draft, thdr II-S dderment pos-
sibilities next year, the effed of
the draft on graduate schools
and other rdated topics.

"During the course oftheeven-
ing's discussion, which for the

most part will be an extended
question-and-answer session, I

NSA Conference
<Continiied from Page 2) * -^ -

According to Boyd, "It is difficult to locate power in a mod-
em university. . . . When colleges were far smaUer, . . . motiva-
tion of students was a primitry inteireSt in the *fun and games' of
college life.

'

"The group of serious students was so small that professors
knew the students, and their opinion regarding a professor's
performance and whether or not he should be granted tenure
were largdy know and respected," Boyd said.

Placing much of fiie blame for current strife on rampant ex-
pansion of the university, Boyd said Uiat there were "no parti^-

cular organizational changes made" to alleviate the problems of
die newly "inapersonalized and bureaucratized" educational in-^
stftutions.

-

"This has created the situation in which the student is power-
less—and there are three ways in which students read to this
sense of powerlessness.

Expressing his own views on the strug^e for "student
rights," Boyd said, "Student activism so far, I think, has not
been effective in getting student power on campuses because
you've been using the wrong modds. . . . Student governments
are not going to be any more_dfedive than^any of our large
faculty groups, such as the Academic Senate."

The forum induded discussion of such specific problems as
campus apathy and political analysis of fiie educational system,
with many of fiie visiting NSA representatives partidpating.
Moderating the forum was UCLA NSA Rep. Steve Jacobson.
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Protestors testify

at sec hearings
$y Irene Cardenas and Jeff Perlman

DB Staff Wriiert

;^ ;M<»re ttian 100 spectators crowded into the small room
ijliere Ave student demonstrators appeared before tiie Student
Conduct Committee (SCC) in a day long hearing Saturday.

'^11 ^?»cipl^aO^ action against the students, if any is to be taken.
WiU be determined by Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy, who is
expected to receive the SCC's recommendations later today. ^•

Charged by the University with misconduct in what the
proswwtion termed a "disruptive sit-in" against the Dow Chem-
ical Co. at the Placement Center last November are Joan Ander-
son. Gary Coutin, Sandi Hebert, Dan Lund and Jerry Palmer.

Donald Reidhaar, assoc. counsel for the UC Regents, pre-
sented photographs and testknony by UCLA administrators
and campus polke officers as evidence against the students.

Associate Dean of Students Charles McClure and Donaldt/
Gottesman. associate dean of student activities, testified that they
repeatedly told the demonstrators that they were in violation of
University rules and regulations and had asked them toieave.
thrPlacement Center.

.—^ -^_.j*m iM,.u^u^

%̂
i*'

nB-SPEmi CONFERENCE •• Smahr Eugene McS^ m /rfs offc* prkr 16 ocM^«sing"]I)!r^^
Corthy^Mmuj IoIIb wUh ChancellorFnMint^rphy in Pauley Pavilion Friday,

Campus Police Chief Boyd Lynn and two officers, William
Qilmore and Richard F. Thomas, appeared as witnesses. Offi-
ecr Gilmore testffied that when he asked one of the accused.
"Will you leave nowrv ... The reply was "No." Similar ac^
counts followed regarding the other demonstrators.

The five students were defended by Assoc Law Prof. Leon
Letwin, Asst Law Prof. Lawrence G. Sager and Law Prof. Rich-
ard A. Wasserstrom. In his opening statement Sa^er said, "The
important thhig \b not what the five students before you today
and several hundred students on the campus did, but whv thev
jdid these thhigs." ^ ^

After cross-examining the prosecution's witnesses, the de-
fense had each of the five explain their actions. Lund testified
that the one regulation book that cites the violation he is charged
with was not made available to him, although two weeks before
the demonstrations he "attempted to secure all information on
regulations" at the Dean of Studients office.

The SCC, which held this unusual open hearing, consisted
of Chairman William Warren, professor of law; Prof. Harry
Bucfaberg, engineering. Prof. Louis Grandi, engineering. Prof.
Robert Tusler, music. Dean of Women Nola Stark, Dr. Robert
S. Bems, psychiatrist in consultation, Eddie O'Connor, graduate
student representative, and Ronald Deutsch, undergraduate stu-
dent representative.

McCarthy
By John Parker
OB Staff Writer

- ^flVStk a n^inimum of vitriol,

a litfie dry humor and an ab-
sence of flamboyancy. Sen. Eu-
gen« McCarthy (D-Minn.) de-
noimced present U. S. policy In
\^etnam last Friday bdore ap-
proximately 8000 shidents in
Paul^ Pavilion.

TTie senator, introduced to^e
audience as the"only announced
Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent in 1968," charged theJohn-
son Administration widi being
"afraid to negotiate" to bring
an end to the Vietnam war.

Denying that he is a "stalk-
ing horse" for Sen. Robert Ken-
nedy (D-New York) or Presi-

foreigi

Powell motel bill

disagreement settled
A misunderstanding r^arding a motd bill run up by Adam

Gayton Powell has been setded amicably with the understanding
that the Associated Students will pick up the tab.

The dispute over the nearly $500 bill, incurred by Powell
when he recendy appeared as a guest of the student body, was
the result of l^oweil having "misread or misinterpreted" a letter
offering him a $1250 speakers fee which was to indude expen-
ses, according to Dale Splckler, program and activities manager
here
Bin fi»r three nights 7—. - "*

- '--^ .... ^ -

The Bd Air Sands Motd Inn bill, for three nights, will be
paid by the students. Splckler noted, with the condition that
POwdl would pay all his other expenses and settle for the $1250
honorarium. Powdl has agreed to this, according to Spidder.

''

and he noted that it Is "highly unlikdy" the former opogress-

1

man will be asked to reimburse the students. '" j^;a^->- T
The bill induded the rate for the suite and two' acQoiniilg

iboms Powdl used, two buffets costing $72 and $32 respectivdy
,^nd misedlaneous food, beverages and phone calls, according

.-ti» aa ASUCLA source A small luncheon for several HJCLA-r
students was also induded in the bill.

Aaron A. Grunfdd, chairman of the Assodated Students
Speakers Program, said that "the whole affair has been blown
oomplddy out of proportion." He also noted that he was "sur-
prised the Los Angdes Times hds made such a bife thing out
of it" .

Handled in a friendly fashion

Grunfdd said that the dispute was settied Wednesday evening,
the same day that Powdl spoke on campus. "Tlie whole thing
was handled in a very friendly fashion." he said and added
that he was "certain that tiiere was no ill will created on dther
side"

"At all times during the discussion Congressman ^wdl
behaved in a genUemanly manner," Grun^d said, and added.
"I «M very pleased that 4he whole tiling has been settied ami-
ennr.

GnoMd denied that jPoweU had taken Uie Assodated Stu-
denli "for ^ ride," as sdme Los Aingeks HNfio stations had
diarged*.

doit Johnson. McCarthy pro-
mised that he is in the presi-
dential race "until the end. until
I win or lose"

Not an American policy

McCarthy accused the admin-
istration of ''pursuing a policy
whidi is not an American pol-
icy.

"Tliere is nothing in tiie fradl-
tion of this nation, and certainly
not in the Democratic party,
which gives Justification to using
military strength against back-
ward people or against under-
devdoped people or against pri-

mitive people in any part of the
world."

The senator's remarks drew
heavy applause from the crowd,
and he was applauded again
when he said tiiat there is no
legal, military, diplomatic or
moral Justification for U. S. in-

volvement in Vietnam.

McCarthy charged some seg-
ments in the Democratic Party
with attempting to stifie dissent
within the party and within the
country.

Constitutionality questioned

He said that the recent arrest
and indictment of Dr. Benjamin
Spodc and four other persons
for counseling evasion of the
draft laws may have been "tedi-
nicaUy Ic^al, if the law is con-
stitutional." but he said that die
Justke Dept's action was un-

it

McCarthy added that the ar-
rests may be only a step away
frt>m the arresting ofanyonewho
speaks out against the war.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
came under atiadc from McCar-
thy for making remarks wliich
suggest that "tiie dissenters
somdiow or other are impatri-
otic"

In a question and answer peri-
od following his speech, McCar-
tiiy said tiiat die Sdective Service
System should be revised to pro-
vide "sdective consdentious ob-
jectibn" for the benefit of per-
sons opposed to certain wars.
Once again the senator was loud-
ly applauded for his statements.

When asked if he thought his
candidacy would stand a better
chance within the Peaceand Free-
dom Party instead of within the

Democrcitic Party. McCarttiy re-

plied that he hopes the people
in the Peace and Freedom Party
will change thdr minds alx>ut
running a third party and will

lend thdr support to him.

"I think I am offering a more
realistic alternative than the
Peace and Freedom view." the
senator added.

Following the speech, Mfe-r
Carthy was given a long stand-
ing ovation by the crowd. -

NSA conference held here

1

Prof endofses^udent rights

^—r .... jv

iiJOi»>.

ByJonKkr
DB Staff WrHer

Tlie basis of student fights Is

£! St**"!!!
"^

I'^^f^M*"
•* U«*«^ ^^ •y'tem of paternal

led dther die paternal or tiie re- law. tfie parent (hi tills case, tiie
gimeof-law systnn of trial, ac- University Administration) is
cording to Law Ptot Lawrence &« to act as lenientiyorharshly
' "^^ as it sees fit. according to Sager.

Under the regime-of-law system.

situation, hit requesU should be . Under tiie presentsystem, only
granted In the hiterests of Jus- the paternal system lis available
tice."

Sager.

Sager is one of three law pro-
fessors here who Saturday de-
fended the five students accused
of misconduct in the Dow dem-
onstration.

Icglme^^av Justice

Speaking Friday at tiie final

meeting of tiie NatSotud Student

a publicly promulgated set of
laws and penalties for breaking
these laws must exist, he said.

Stndcnt choice

He explained tiiat the paternal
system is now employed bymost
administrators across the coun-

Assn. Western Rsglanal Contar- try, but «iat etudenti should be
aioe. he said. "Whcnevtr an in- free to choose a trial by a Jury
dlvidoal deddes tiiat the beneflto of students ratiier ^an a panci
of A 'ifiglme-of-l«w' favor his of admlnktrators.

to the d^endant Sag«r empha-
sized that many administrators
do not realize that students' bet-
ter interests might be served by
maintaining this choice

'Comfortable Justice^

Further, he noted that some
administrators resent this in-

firingement of their powers, and
that the reglm^oMaw system is

more cumbersome andtime-con-
simiing. "They enjoy their 'com-
fortable Justice.' " he said.

Despite the jp^aUzation for the

need ofpiMdAinft'* Sager said,

"ttie UiiiMii^ ilwUI be ready
to graat Ma i^pinnent or de-

mand bt ti»^lliittit (for trial

by regime^)l-lawV*
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Su« Goldman
DB Pkoto l>7 Jerry Morns

Enrollment at UC Davis

ttj Teath 19,000 Iijrl980
Regents, wUl prepare thecampus
for 19,000 students by 1980.
Present enrollment is 10,166.

A revised academic plan for the
University of California at

^avis, recently approved by UC
^==:=::=;:^=:^=^ In addition to the present col-

_ J t J ^e^ of Agriculture, Engineer-

P68C6 SnQ rfOBOOIII ^& ^nd Letters and Science;

Schools of Law, Medicine and
Veterinary Medicine, and the

Graduate Division, anew School
of Administration wiD be added.

Expansion [dans for the health
sciences Indude programs
in nursing, dentistry and allied

health professions.

As thi^ campus grows, so wiU
the faculty. By 1976, the com-
bined teaching faculty and staff,

T^induding graduate students who
serve as teaching assistants, will

' number more than 1600 com-
pared to about 800 today. _

meeting to be held
Peace and Freedom Party

tale organter Jack Wdn-
bcrg win be tbe featured
speaker at the lint mectfang

offtlie UCLA Peace and Free-

dom Club atnoontomorrow
IB tke AU Grand BaOroom,^^
according to campus or-

ganizer Les Sdier.

Weinberg will speak ontiM
dlredlone of tlM party. ^^

SIC - caadiily

Commissioner laments

her absence of power

Group therapy
offered here^
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offered here

-•. -rs:
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_„ By Nancy Hays
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. Note Tliis Is the tUrd article In a series

of 10 dcaUng wiUi the views and actlviticsof the
Stadoit Lcgbfativc Coundl commlssloiMrs. The ar-

tides idll aiHpear daily according to tte al|»habetica]

order of ttie conuolMloncrs surnames.)

"My role, in reality, is a lot of aggrava-
tion,** Sue Goldman lamented whan asked to

summarize the present impact and future

possibilities of her J(pl> ft ftudent facilities

commissioner. " ' "^ •

"Although Fm supposed to be concerned
wi& all facilitite on campus, Fm powerless.

How can anyone contribute without a voice?*
Communications barriers at Student Legis-

lative Coundl (SLC) meetings, she stressed,^

sometimes impede efficient use of meeting time
and may distract members until they quibble,

over "trivia,**

Although ttie same people usually attend

most . of tt&e meetings, members do not know_
each other well enou£^ to avbfd personalitv
conflicts. "As a result,** MissGoldman observed,^
"there is a lot of verbal garbage at meetings;

we get a litfle bit side-tracked and hung up
on petty little things.^!

Progress impeded >* /

In addition, she said, meeting progress is

impeded because members are confronted with

material they have not previously seen. She .

said one b^kves that pre-meetings, which are^
stipulated in the formal rules for meeting
procedure, would introduce members to un-
familiar material and speed progress. No pre-

meetings have been held this year, she noted;'
Boards and insufficient funds have been the

major obstacles to Miss Goldman*s goals, which
last quarter Indii^ed: 1 ) the extension ofUbrary
hoursj 2) an aesthetic and functional transor-

mation of the Ackerman Union (AU), and
3) a solution to mounting parking problexns.

"Althou^ I helped to acquire an extension
of library hours,** she said, "I had no say
as to what the new hours would be. When I

suggested 24-hour reading rooms to a library

offidal, he said that the possibility had not
even been considered. He also said there is

no expressed need for Saturday night hours.

'My own obftervations deflnitdy do not

J ooindde with those who established the present

^^"^ours. Although! 4Qn*t even k|u>w who Is

conducting the study now in progress to

determine the study nc«ds of students in terms
of hours, I strongly fed that students should
be more thoroughly consulted than in the past
Twenty^our hour reading rooms are needed

* BOW, but very little will be accomplished until

r "%fter the survey is completed, if ever.** '

,;

> Plans are now bdng formulated for the
^ .expansion of the AU. Miss Goldman noted,

however, that the overabundance and over-;
lapping of committees working on the projed
have made it impossible to determine which
committee h&s the actual say on the future

of the plans. -- -;; ..
:'

'

V - —^r —

^

Dday antidpated

Emphasizing the need for "atmosj^ere** as

well as for expansion, she said she hopes
ideaUy for a restaurant and lounge facilities

-located in -different campus eureas^ a jc^nt coffee
house-art gallery and a mall, rather than one
4arge building. She said she anticipates

a possible dday in the adualization of the

plans, however, because of committee confusion
and her own lack of power in the matter.

"When the point is reached, as at present,

Svhen there is an advisory committee to the

advisory committee, how can anyone know
what is going on in rdation to the AU?" she
asked.

Commenting on the recent raise of parking
from 75 cents to $1 per day. Miss

Goldman said that SLC members fdt frustrated

**i

w^en Qiey w«re not consulted about the diange.
A meeting hdd by several administrators after

the dedsion was made "was intended to pacify
us; they gave no alternatives to the fee raise

and did not tdl us Why alternatives were not
feasible."

Communication Is prol>lem

Communication among SLC members and
with the administration is, therefore, the funda-
mental problem barring the most effective use
of her officCyShe said. She takes issue, however,
with those who argue that students are not
qualified to have a strong voice in.campus
affairs. " r

George Washington University rescinds

its 5an on campus militaiY recruits

vt

"A^

WASHINGTON (CPS).—
George Washington University
has lifted its ban on military re-

cruiters.

The university, cdong with Am-
herst College and Columbia Uni-
versity, had banned recruiters as
a result of Sdective Service £>i-

redor Lewis Hershey*s letter to

local draft boards recommend-
ing the induction of anti-war
demonstrators.
Qeorge Washington President

Lloyd ~ H. Qliot said ^e ban its basic policy of an *open cam-
was lifted because of a recent pus.*

'*

White House statement that the Neither Columbia nor Am-
draft would not be used to pun- her^ have announced any frfans

X"
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ish demonstrators and a state-

ment by the Justice Department
that prosecution of draft viola-

tors would be left to the courts.

Hershey has refused to com-

ment, pn the White House state-

ment and has openly disagreed

with the Justice Dept position,

but EUliott said the two state-

ments "dearly indicate that the

courts will provide the means
of redress and (protection, lliese

devdopments make it possible

for tlie University to return to

/ J, Pidd

to rescind their orders.
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"If you fed lost, this sounds like the place to get hdp,** one
student said.

"Tliis" is Personal Exi^oration Group (PBQ) oounsdi^ ji
ftmctton of ttie Student Counseling Center.

Rudy H. Sdmdder, counsdor and leader of PEG counseling
sessiont defined the program's basic purpose as "making people
accept themsdves so that they can learn to accept others."

Hie sessions are basically guided group therapy in which
6-12 students participate, Sdmdder said. Group discussions are
". . . not intdlechial, but rather are discussions of personal fed-

ingi," he noted. -m^^mmt^^^^^^^*^^-^^^ ' '-•--
"People develop at thdr owii rates," Sdmdder said. "Often

people need to go into different groups after thdr ilrst experience
untu they fed ready to open up.

"Not all the people that come are troubled. Some are just

shy and overwhdmed by the hnpersonality of the University
campus.- Some fireshmen-eoming in are otrious about whether
ttiere's anything human here, and they find it in these small
groups.**

Last quarter, 100 students participated in the program. Some
of the groups were geared to spedal problems such as marriage

^ counseling.^ ... .
_

'"tt^'r^'j-,-.: ';->.;.

According to Sdmdder, the program seems to be expanding
in scope and size, hopefully foreshadowing extensions in the near
future

Students interested in partidpating in the counseling sessions

may make an initial counsding a|>pointment in Adinin. 3334,
Sdmdder said. •yr.v.

High schoQljpars get college credit
A spedal lionors program fotr^ priority for enrolling these stu- mendation from liis scho<H*s

higti sdiool seniors is being of- dents because (hey can takedas- prindpal reoor<ttng ability and
fered here for the ninth oontecu: ses only in the
tivc year. ^ late afternoon.
Parttdpante are regiurdedliy Regular college credit U givoi
^- University as regularly en- for eadi course complded, Phil-

tiie

^. '*i.-

roUed •tudents according to up, aplained. No high school
James EL Phillips, dean of the

program. Thty must fulfill all

admissions requirements and all

prerequidtes for ttie eounest^ey
are taking, he said. Ai ^ ^

ft The students may take one or
two courses eadi quarter, de-

pending on what- thefar liigh

sdiool program and schedule

credit may be ^ed by the das-
ses, howevefi'^:^;' '*r' • -r';^- ''

r..

Classes are bdng offered in
all departments. Hi^school stu-

dents are currently enrolled in73
dasses.

Tlie students must pass certain

qualifications to be admitted to

will allow, niillipe has requested *^« program, Phillips explained.

^;;«^-^.^;;g2^,;i_.i»...ii,»..^i^^ Eadi must have at least a 3.5
gpa and score in the upper five

percent of tests given thedie Uni^
versity.- '-'^—

.,

-*: ^-^ <;.:;•• i^>v^ .
...._,

Eadi must also have a recom^

Fail quarter grades

currently avaiable
Fall quarter nrndes are

avflliiJAe firom fiiiuiiL-3pwm.

tlirough next Wedneeday in
Admin. tl34.
Next Tlnursday tlieprocess

wlUshifttoVVIndowA.

:
> i-v;. -» ,

..V '*

Student Furniture Co-op 3 w
provides low cost fumisiiings
The Student Fuindture Co-op

provides apartment furniture

for married students at a low
cost, according to David W.
Baker, Married Students Hous-
ing Assn. preddent It is espec-

ially geared to the needs and
proUeros of foreign students, he
arplwined. --

. The Co-op maintains a fiimi-

Draft authority

to address GSA

ture warehouse at 3327 SqhiI-^

veda Blvd. whidi is open from
4-6 p.m. Wednesdays and from
1-5 p.m. Saturdays.
The CoK>p offdrs mattresses,

beds, desks, dining sets and
bedroom sets, according to Ba-
ker. A trailer and dolly are also
provided for transporting the

fiimiture.

To lake advantage of the Co-
op's services, a mairried student

must pay a membership fee of

$1 and woric a minimum of six

hours. It is possible^ Baker said,

to furnish an apartment for as
litdeas$35. .

-^
. Donations of fiimihire of alL
Idnds are needed, he said. £)o-

nors may call 391-7204 and
"^— ^•'^^"v ^ *

- • -- -* - _ii 4^ leave their name, address,
TtoChebberg plans pi^jarilyto ^^^ ,,„„j^ item to be do^

answer questions regarding IIS ^^^ and d«ired pidt-up time.

Tlie Graduate Stqdents Assn.
supplies a truck wliich picks up
&e donations and delivers them
to ttie warehouse, he said.

Baker also noted that further

information may be obtained
397-7743 or 391-

BEt AIR

MOTOR INN^

• T«M

• FtmIV&Im

•Cr«rfilC«A

Rottienberg, auttior of

^'You and ttie Draft," will speak
^iraduale Stodent Assn.

at 8 tonic^t in Dick-

son Auditorhim. ,—-

-

deferment possibilities next year,

the draft's effed on graduate
schools and other related draft

topics.

Grad students, aswefl as grad-
uating seniors planning to go
on to grad school, may attend by calling

the meeting. .
- ; v ' ^'7204. s

mmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmm

ymifBA

PROVOCATIVE SAVA^IGS
ON ITEMS FROM OUR
TRADITIONAL UNE

!

While they Ia9t

-

Unhalfevob/eyalue on
SPOKTS SHIRTS - ^^ ^^

$2.00

SMIRFROMUOA
r—SPiOAi HATES^ -
FOR UCLA SIUDBUS
FIHnatUP&

DBJVERV SOVICE

^
, TOAiRPorr^

^^ 476-1241

1 1461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Hvd. 0* '

|uality as a student
About 60 percent of the stu-

dents ii»the past have continued
their education here, Phillips

said.

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES
WINTER QUARTER *68

Antliroiralogy 11—Wed
Antiiropcdogy 22— Rodgers
BaftarldtoBF •—FidMtt
Chiiilitry IB, 1- fVneblood
Chemistry IB, 2-Nicol
Camnistry IC— Kacsz
Edncatton 100, 2-KneUcr

4- IflMory 7B, 1- Kincaki
] Fhysicai Sdenee SA, 1-R
ifP^cal Sdenoe l,2-~

1T#

if

N
J

'

] ^Fq^diolocy 12, 1 — IfacKay
] > Sodology 142— Rlemce^
J' ' ^

. :: - .-

NON-CURRENT COURSES
ik Chemistry IB, 3— Baidi
] ' Economics 1— Hdler
] ' Economict 2— Allen
] ' Kngimwring 9B—Wdtman
li&tory lA-Hoxie
] HMory IB-Wohl
J >lfiidcl40B-Morton
)>Fliydcal8denee2— Hardwidc ^
] ' ftychology 10, 2— Geiuperelli 1

'

] ' nychologsr 10, 3— Wallcer
] ' Soddogy IB— Bosrle .,

}'

i'

!: *

Mon* — Fri.

10:00 . 4:00

478-5289

t

10853

.LINDBROOK DR
i

]}(1IUL N.WtSHME-

l} 1«AHICCWiSIWOOO|
l_

mmr.
/cull like

UNION PACIFIC'S

SPECIAL SKI-UTAH

DOMELINER PACKAGE TOURS >

7 dqyi, 6 nights at UTAH'S

FABULOUS PARK CITY-r

One of the Wesfs ' -

finest ski areas

AS LOW AS $119.90

includes

:

• Round trip by Domeliner Coach.

(Pullman Available)

• 6 nights in dormitory to deluxe

hotel accommodations.

DEPARtURE DATES:

Saturdays---

Jan. 27 • Feb. 10 and 24

March 16 • April 6
(orrive home Sundoy)

Fdf informotion and

res«rvations« $•# your nearest

• 7 ski lessons.

(2 hours per day)

• ski lift passes for 7 days.

iUii iMifiiiMMMjii.^

UNION PACIFIC

TICKET OFFICE
or your travel agent

n.'

CI

»(

lib ^

I

I
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DB Editorial

Daily Bruin /t's called a 'fee'

EditDilal Board
BRIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

LARBYlfAY
aty Editor

BOZ DAVIS KV^
As8t Managing Editor "^^

Unsigned editoriau represent a majority opinion of ttie Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.

ALLAN BIANN
Mai^aging Editor

TINA
Editor

By Kellerman & EHas m-

,%•>«

r t- y-.

B68 E2J0S

The drafting of a recommendation for a
$156 per year increase in student fees by
a special regental committee confirmed
what to many had already been a fore-

gor^ conclusion; dn oddltional charge will

indeed be imposed on the students of the

University of California for4he first time
in history.

All that remains to be done In order to

;!Jiiake the much embattled fee proposal
^Ibffidal policy is for the full Board of Re-

agents to approve the recommendation.
Such approval may well be granted when
the Regents meet this Thursday and Friday-

In Berkeley.

The action of the regental committee is^i

^deplorable for a number of reasons. In

the first place it represents a very obvious •

"knuckling under" to pressure exerted byr_

the governor's office, lathe second place, ^

it indicates foirly strongly that no alterno-

<

five solutions to the problem of raising

revenue for the University were seriously

considered.

Suggestions such as Regent Fredericks

Dutton's to obtain income by charging for

certain library and agricultural servicer

rendered by the University were apparent-
^^

';ly brushed aside. And the question of the
-^state's providingjhe additional revenue^
needed was not even discussed.

There <ire in addition discrepancies in

the draft proposal Itself. According to the

proposal, funds from the fee will be used
to pay for certain functions of the dean of

students office and of the arts and lectures

series on the nine corHpuses of the Univer-

sity. Thesearecurrentiy funded by thestote.

Thus, in these areas students will be as-

suming the financial burden of the state.

This is in direct contradiction to the an-

nounced purpose of the fee that is to ex-

pand and improve services and programs
currently financed by incidental fees. If a
fee rhust be instituted, it is the obligation

of the state to continue funding those ser-

vices for which it is currently responsible.
^^ Some form of tuition for the University

seems imminent at this tim^. The leost

that the board of. Regents can do h care-

fully consider thisjjartlculpr proposal and
correct the errors in it. The Board will be
under considerable pressure to approve
the proposal at this week's meeting as a
gesture of appeasement towards the gover-
nor who will be presenting his new budget
on Jan. 30
We strongly urge the Regents not to ar-

rive ot any hasty decisions regarding the

J^., The proposol should be referred to

the Board as the committee of the whole
^ond should be considered at next^month's

meeting in lightof the budgetary situation,

which will not be known until that time, a .

Stifles dissent
''^

Wifli the indictment of Dr. BeB|)amin Spockr
Rev. William Sloane Coffin and three otibers,

flie U. S. government has escalated the war
on the dcmiestic front against those protesting
its involvement in Vietnam. Predictably, tiiis ac-

tion will be accompanied by official statements

B» our

By Ridiard Aslieraft
^•vM;^i^

t»

at UCLA
islnjell.

offhcelOi

Wlien you wrKe
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly triple-

spaced wltti 10-70 margins and make it as short as possOxle.
All letters for the Sounding Board must indude the writer's

name, year and major or department in wiiidi employed, though
names will l>e withheld upon request

. If you want to write a column~ weekly or otherwise, make
it relatively short and type it neatly trip^e^paced wtth 10-70
margins. No column will be accepted unless it meete the above
requirements.

repeated escalations of flie war in Vietnam have
been accompanied by similar douMe-th&fc dap-
larations of oiir ''peaeeftil'* Intaitions.

'"^

Spock and the otters are charged with con-
spiring to violate section 12 of the Military
Selective Service Act of 1967 which states that
anyone **wfao shall knowingly fafl or neglect^

Jo perform such duty** as spedlled by the act ' ?-

l>r who "knowingly counsels, aids or i^>el»^ •

-

another to refuse or evade re^stration or ser-"

vice in (he armed forces*' t>ecomes a violator^
of the act Violators, in addition to being liable

for reclassification and conscription, may l>e

punished by Imprisonment for fiveyears or fhaed'^^'''^

$10,000 or bodL -^^-^-^^^-^.r-
Tlie queslloo fas this can Is not, aa It la far

the majority of criminal trials, did the indivl-

duals perform fbe action of whkfa they are
accused. Admittedly, they did counsel non-com-
pliance with the Selective Service System.

Nor is ftds case. Judging on fiie basis of

previous Supoeme Court decisions and the dis-

poeition of the current members of ttie Court,
likdy to raise any ''constitutional** issues. I

see nothing to sagpMt that the Court will not

1) uphold the oonstltutfonality of die Military

Sdeetive Service Act under Congreu* authority

to "raise and su^iport armies^* and 2) deny
that die rig^ to free speech under the Ffarst

Amendment includes the advocacy that a par-
ticular law be violated.

Tliere may be more room for controversy
if the issue is framed in terms c^ some variation
of die "dear and present danger** doctrine,

but it would require a rather large dose of opti-

mism and wishfiil thtnlring for one to expect
a decision favorable to die defendants on fiiat

ground. Ihe fact is, barring tedmical mistakes
on the part of die prosecution. Hie outcome
seems little in doubt The law is dear and
spedfic, and the violation admitted. It is an
open-and-shut case—or is it?

Doubttess, moat people would like to regard
it as such, even as diey view the war itself in
the same way. What does it take, one wonders,
to prompt individuals—and espedaDy memliers
of the ara<temlc community, who should be par-
ticularly sensitive to the need for asking ques-
tions—to undertake" a le-ezamlnation of die
aetlons ofdieirgovernment, prtiillyeggfed in

the largeacale slaughlv of men, women and
chlldnn, the >lsstiuiduai of agricultural land
and homes, die forcible imprlBomiMntln(
tradon campa of millions of Vletnankse
ante and ttM uapreeedented asass bonbti^ of
a country half die slie of the state of New Mexi-
co? H 8«cfa qusstluni as Hhss wera raJsad, the

matter of compelling young men to partidpate
in the commission ot sudi actions mi^t be
viewed in ito proper context . ^ ^^

llie Administradon probably aMlimes fiiat

the conviction of a few leaders wiU discourage
the growth of the anti-war movement |f dUs
Js the government's presumption, it, reOecte the.
same misunderstan<JUng of the ^arader of its

domestic opponente that it has demonstrated
toward fliose it has fou^t against for more
dian six years in Vietnam. As Bishop Pike de-
dared, if die Administradon proceeds on the
course it has set for ItMlt this country's Ja^Is
wiU be fDled wih men who had a rlg^t to ex-
pert better treatment firom dielr Mow country-

Let US M perfecdy dear about die matter.

The issue in the Spock case is the waritsdl
Are you content to regard die matter as dosed
as, in terms of die 'Iqsal' viewpoint it wUl be,

and widiout qualms witness die imprisonment
of men who, acting as gadilies to a state that

has so for strayed from ite proclaimed ideals,

are accused of corrupting the natlon'ft youdi?
Tliose who adhere to die ideals ofscholarship

and the pursuit of trudi, as well as those of
draft age, including thouaands of grad studente
at dite University who will lose thdr defermente
next fom who must consider the issues in more
personal terms, ought to realize that the Univer-
sity te not, and never can lie, an island of mo-
ral insensidvity—least of all in a time of mora]
convulsion within the larger society. Ate you
willing to partkipate and to sanction die partl-

dpatlon of odiers in the murder of human be-
iniss?

Nearly two centuries ago, Thomas Paine
wrote:

Not all the treasures of the world, so
far as I believe, could have induced
me to support an oflensive war, for
I diink it murder . . . What signifies

ttjo me, whether who does it is a king
or a common man; my countrymJEm
or not my countryman? Whether it ia

done by an individual villian, or an
army of them? If we reason to the
root of things we shall find no difier-

enoe; neither can any Just cause be
assigned why we should punish in the j -

one case and pardon in die other. Let
them call me reliel, and welcome, I

iisl no concern from it; but I should
sufisr the misery of devlls,.were I to
make a whore of my soul by swear-
ing aOegiance to one whose character
te that of a sottish, stupid, stubborn,
worthless, brutish man.

It te widi sfanilar leellngs that I knowingly
advise, counsel and urge you to rcAiae to co-
operate widi the Selective Servtoe System, to
refuse iuductloD and to rcfuae to aflow yom^
selves lo beoomelhe instrumente of ttds govern-
menfa launoral acttvltles In VIslnam.

A

A.

^
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How many hours did you (or
your parents) h^ve to work to
pay for your bookl thisquarter?
Prices at the bookstore cure out-
rageous. Most of us pay from
$30-$50 a qu€u:ter for books.
Add this to die $S0 "inddental"
fee ($125 next year!) and we're
already in hodc even before the
quarter starts.

Books at the ASUCLA store
are marked up from 20-50 per
cent over the wholesale price.
Prices hi "our" student store are
the same as in any other profit-
making Ixiok business.

For example: Required read-
ing for Philosophy 7 is E>es-

cartes* "Philosophical Writings*'
which sdls to the Student for

^5 wliile the cost to the book-
store is $2.75—a dSsoount to die
bookstore of 40 per cent! The
discount on most textbooks is

around 20 per cent Total cost
to student for books for En^sh
2 is $17.90 plus tax. The book-
store pays only $14.30, making
a profit of $3.60 on each sale
for this dass. (To determine the
discount ' to the bookstore on
books, check the sdckers; the
next-to-last two numbers repre-
sent the per cent discount given
the bookstore by the publisher.)

But the real profit to the book-
store and biggest gyp to the stu-

dents comes from used book
sales. On a liook which sells new
for $10 with a 25 per cent dis-

count, the bookstore makes
$2.50. When you resell it at die
end of the quarter, thelx>ok8tore
pays you $i5 and resells thebook
for $7.50, another $2.50 in pro-
fit, making a total of $5 already
or 40 per cent profit!

Getting throu^ college is

enough of a finandal burden
without having to pay mono-
poly prices for books. Students
should be able to buy liooks at

cost

. To investigate the operation
of the l>ookstore, two students

from SDS Interviewed Mr. A. T.

Brugger, executive diredor of

the Board of Control which ad-

ministers the Student Union in-

duding the l>ookstore. We asked
him if liook prices could l>e low-

idack the high of college texts
ered. Answer: "No, we'd*go
broke." Yet die Collie Book
Co. charges the same prices and
obviously makes a profit with-
out the guaranteed markd en-

joyed by the student store. Ac-
cording to the ASUCLA oper-
ating budget for 1967-196S, die
total income for the Student Store
and food services combined is

$5,457,000. Gross profit is

$1,736,400. Yet after deduction
of^ Other expenses, net profit

shown is only $23,S49. We asked
Brugger just what were all the
expenses that totaled over $l^j5

million. We gotonly a partial an-
swer. Induded in ASUCLA ex-

penses, besides liookstore and
cafeteria employees' salcuries, are
$17,000 a year for die check
cashing "service" in KerdchofT
Hall. (In other words, it's not
a "service** because we pay for

it through liook maric-ups.) Al-

so, a larger sum is allotted for

the post office employees since,

accor<;Ung to Brugger, the fed-

eral government pays only die
salary of one employee. Addi-
tionally, the salaries of all the

bureaucrats in Kerckhotf Hall
and die Student Union building
(Brugger, Sawyer, etc) arepaid
out of student purdiases in die

student store and cafeteria. But
tids^till doesn*t explain a1vay$l
million!

We also asked why die present
8 per cent rd)ate system (which
many students- don*t even know
about) involved so much red
tape. Why can't we have an im-
mediate cash discount Instead of
having to stand in a hundred
lines for a lousy credit good
only on next book purchase?
Mr. Brugger frankly admitted
diat the rebate system was de-

signed specifically so that few
people would take advantage
of it "Odierwise," he argued,
"we'd go broka"
SDS is asking for lower book^

store prices,' for an Immediate
cash discount on liooks as pur-
chased. This in no way con-
flicts with employees' demands
for liigher wages and lietter

working conditions. Boolcstore
employees fou^t all last quar-
ter until they finally won the

wage increase denied them iK^en

it was granted to odier Univer-
sity employees. Hiey were told

the same story we are now being
told, Le., "lliere's no money.
We're going broke," etc Who's
going broke? Not Sawyer, cer-

tainly not Murphy, certainly not
die Regento of this Univlersity!

The student store is part of the

ASUCLA, a legal agency of the

Board of Regents. The Board of
Regente consists of the leading
industrialists and bankers ofthis
state. (Murphy is on the Board
of Directors of Ford Motor Co.)
There is obviously plenty ofmo-
ney available to pay for the up-
keqi and adminisfration of the

Student Union building and
Kerckhoff Hall without taking it

out of students' podcets in high
bookstore prices. Tlie Adminis-
tration can easUy find enough
money to subsidize a trade sta-

dium which students don't want,

but when it comes to students'

needs it seems diere's never any
money availaUc (Just theoppo-
site; die plan is, in fact, to in-

crease the finandal burdenonus
witili another fee raisenext year!)

SDS has undertaken a projed
for a non-profit bookstore. Mr.
Brugger daims that essentially

that is what we have now.. We
disagree and fed students should
have a full and ddaded account-

ing of income and "expenses"
of the store. Then we can draw
up what we fed are reasonable
prices for books (and for the

lousy food in the cafderia!)

A meeting to plan the projed
is scheduled for 3 p.m. Tues-

day, Jan. 16, in the A-levd
lounge, of the Student Union
(Adkerman) building.

Aril Dann
Sr, iSstory
VDC-SD8

of KLA programming, rather

dian Just complaha because they
can't listen to Hoodn' Bi]|y

Houston wail.

I am not assodated widi KLA
in any way, nor do I havemuch
knowledge of the present quality

of programming. However^
having been a college radio
station announcer, and having
faced die problem of what type
of programming a college racfio

station should present, I would
like to offer some suggestions
w^di may be considered.

If the proposed expansion for

broadcasting to the West LA
area is inltated, the college radio

station ceases to be merdy a_
desifloe whidi must serve the

studente' immediate intereste. In
going "public," the station takes

on added University and dvic
responsibilities.

It must be emphasized that

KLA will then become die most
immediate and accessible in-

dication of UCLA personality
diat the public has. The station
then becomes an image of the
University it represente. To
broadcast publidy, KLA must
share student interest with dvic
responsibility. ^ -^^r-^^-..--

-

.

Certainly the image %ft
^ucfenp desire to lie conveyed
woidd not be one of psydieddic
rode and down-home, Ozark
mountain music; and certainly
the student interest would not
be stricdy served by a format

of philosophical meditations and
lectures on educational tech-

niques.

Finding the right combination
of programs is difficult indeed,
and wUl take mudi discussion.

KLA must recognize ite limit-

ations of low budget and small
staff. But I bdieve it is possible
(and imperative)^ to do more
than play records. Forexample,
the public isverymuch interested

in campus life - a format
stressing tids asped wovdd be
desirable, fot national and dty
news, there are sfronger and
more professional stations in

town - KLA should recognize
- this and supply items of campus
happenings whidi the public

desires; Onesucoessfiilcommuni-
cations device whidi employa
this format te our own Daily
Bruin. I am not asking for a
"wirdess" DB, but I ddnk die
point is made.

If KLA wishes to go public,

these fadors must be considered.
Studente wiU have to give up
demands for KLA to serve only
the studente. If students continue
to desire only a record-playing
madiine, then KLA will have
to drop expansion plans. But
I bdieve student interest will be
more effectivdy served by^
allowing thdr station to become
an informative and entertaining

voice to the West LA area.

Sam Aanestad
Jr., Zoology

Find a dass
^

and File it
1

- by Jan. 17

Edtton
I would like to offer a few

commente concerning the pro-

posed expansion of KLA.
I would also like to see more
studente offer concrete sugges-

tions for improving die quality

3rd National Student Film Festival

Sponsored by the Motion Pidure

Performing Arts, the U.S.

ROYCE HAU - UCLA
January 19th, 20th and 21st

Proorom 1 Friday, January 1 9th.

. / 7 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.

Program II Saturday, January 20lh,

2:30 P.M. and

Program III Saturday. January 20lh,

7 P.M. and 9:30 P.M

of America. Lincoln

National Student Assecioilon

MiK $l.SO'

1UImN|&€0

AfMMMWMIMMl •nrf MTMnillS •!

AWAHI-WMMNO RUNS

• fJlL, %mtmf. jMwvy 21. Al IMMk $160

IMrti •! UCU IMmI OMcik

I0IS1 U CmI« Av*.. WiHwi

for three day* only, forget Bergman, fal-

l^nif Antonioni, See the best college films

in the United States,

student
cultural
commission

—50< TICKETS
ON SALE NOW

TICKET INFO
A weekly rvadown on ttc
of SOi tkkdi, OB Mk lo UCLA
atadcnli oiriy In the Kct«khoff Hall
lldntOflkc.

AT KERCKHOFF

TICKET OFFICE:

"THE COMMIUBE"
Jon. 22 * Royc« — 8:30 P.M.

iaiMrf improvienlMMl

r. (C#CN SunSv Loe AiifilM iMMe)
. . _--,; jj-^.

RAVI SHANKAR
JcuiucNif 26 & 2B
Royc« — 8:30 P.M.

OTOafllM MMar*

JULLIARD
STRING QUARTET
Jan. 2&, 28 — Scho«n

8:30 P.M.

SYBIL SHEARER
Jan. 27 -> Scho^n. * 8:30 PJA,

«f Mo^vn immm n»mm to UOA

_')..

1 c-^ "

^^.

K.#r»o#<<
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473-8054

KENEZE KIM

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Blvd.

Mcvina Dfl R«y

lA hfcU IHIAIR!

TOSHWO MIFUNE

msu*
]M

wmwwtw^ vy
MASAKI RMAVAINI

"REBELLION IS TOHOS
BEST FILM THIS YEAR*

•TliiM Kivfa Tbomas-

{ Daily 1M 1:30

[Sit i Sun 2:00 4:37

7:14 9:51

i^i^*id IP
WES1WOOO.MiO.'. MOF. BIOO.
IMS OUENDON-SUnEM
Ml

AMOCof

4747171

URA L WANNi. Ht
XVRS. eVOHENCE

MEN/WOMm
HEATED

BR 2488S^ UNWANTED
Removed permanehUy wilh air desensitizer

HAIR

DATSUN is for EVERYONE!

>1»r L»\- ^ n̂i

'Buy Where the Service Is

Latest Electronic Mo*or Analysis

PETER WESHATSUN n^;^

/

1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Santa Monica EX 3 9841

iUBOcitioo of

TAPU FOULORICA MEXICANJIS

(tonrinfl Gracieio Tapia ;
Prima Ballerina of AAaxico

«f 47 aid Dr.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Soturday, Joniwry 2Ql _ 2 ?M. and 8 P.M.

. 2PJl-|SBM.Spili,|2lM.A*iU$1SMtilt
ffJL --ISJI lis. SMIL IIM IM. ilia

EX.

!• dVM AOBNlfNIHI
•7M77S

l^FRaAlTNOTICES^
FROM: once of Dcon of Stndenli

UC Scholar DMdttBCM foS^liMiiiy IS' ^

Cooiliialoc itMdenli who wish to be coasldcrad for
196ft-e9 may tarn fai applicattoiw 00111 Janoary IS. Conyfcttri appU-
catfoDS are now bdns aooqiled la Adminlalration 22401^^' .

'^. ^

FROM: Beadfaic avl Stodjr Scrvke, StadcoHTooiiMiliis Center
'

or tSSRHdMl ^S^ In the SeKUac and Stody Service o^ 8^™*
CooiMdlng Ccfliar. Inqiure about earoDmcnt at the Aeceplioa^Dcdc,
RoonTm, Sodai Wdfore BoSdlns daily from 9eq0 A.M. to 4:30 RM.
IVhitcr ttu»terofleriiwilncladeflro«paiBreadlii««IBdheMy,i^^ ddlto
and wrM&i^ A new program for doradlory loridcnte wiU be laaa«nrated
la Hedrlcfc Hall. TWa ecrvke li eponMired by the Stodcnt CoanMUng
Scrvlcet mmd iTfroe to all rcsalarly cmroOed

^^edfts Buud^

""
'ijtfSMi*:'

"
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1. ^y^^ BRUCE NAUMAN ;4

:'^-'
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HONDA
SALES

SERViCE
PARTS

fintoe HauMan, who is primarily known at ai sculptor, ex-

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

All MokM and Modalt
PIdi l|p and Odhrary S«rvic«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Unboln - Santo Monica

^^'^^^^'^^^^^''''P'^****?

leCtmie
:%.

Hair Stylists

perimented with film media "to see what I lool^jed at when I put
myself in unfamiliar places.** .^-V :'-',;"•:. ^" ^a.>J v- ,v .ri^-'-^.^i^''-'

Nauman will p^resent thelArst showing of his fUm and tape
environments in person today-Friday in the AU card room. eSc-

hibit hours will be noon4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m^ today ami 10 aon.-
p.m. Tuesday-Friday.

;^" .:.. The purpose of the exhibit, "Studio Aids for Los Angeles,

is to show "things artists do in their studios," according to the

San Frandsco artist -^ : v :. ... -

.,

Continnoiis loops' ' - -r,..

The 16 mm. color films are continuous loops whidi last

from 8-15 seconds. Three films aiid five sound compositions
~wiU be projected^;and hcard'Simttiltiineous]^ within tiie room
vironment •_ •

,r*-'

Surrealistfc CKpericnce ^

The three fihns~"Lip Service," "Pinch Nedc" and "Navel
Service*'—show the artist making faces, pinching and poking his

nedk and manipulating his navd. Walking noises with the artist

slowly pronouncing the letters O, G, L, A, U, R, O, K, and other

sounds, including those of the partkipants, shoxild provide a
"surrealistic eacperienoe," accor<Uyg tP Charies Mied^inskl,orj;an-

izer of the exhibit^.' *^'--- •^
-I^-iij

''

^^^''^''^'J>^
-^^-^ -•**•. -•

Bdatad to sculptiire ^ ~ •
^"^ -

Nauman first started experimenting with films two years ago.

His films are dosdy akin to what he Is ddtig^ln sculpture Hir
photographs, such as fiie "Sdf Portrait** pictured here, are more
than Just related to his films; they are actually concerned with the

same media and subject matter.

Artlsis exposed

Nauman is primarily known for his sculptures in rubber,

wax and plaster and is dosest to the Dada tradition. His works
were featured in the Los Angdes County Museum of
Art*s "Scupture of the Sixties** exhibit, at the San Francisco Art

Institute and in this mdnOi'sArtforum magazine.
The idea that underlies his art is "examining ttilngs artists

do.** When asked how he would dasslfy his films and sculpture^

the artist responded that it is impossible to categorize his works. -

When asked in ti^at direction his art is going, he replied

"Less of it and less to look at of what there is. The art is be-

coming less important whUe the reason bdiind it is becoming
more important**

According to Miedzinski, this probably accounts for Nau-
man*s preoccupation widi titles.

-^':~ ^"

Imamned
- >^- O ^>-- <V-.V; v'^

•'

Imagine

Contrived

Situation:

AnnouncB* a 20% DISCOUNT - ;
^

offar for UCLA Studmnf9, f
.,tiv*>^ faculty & Empfoyoas

Ot S.7770 on Frosting, Perm. & Body Wove, oi 8.7779

. Sfraigktoning ond Haircolor»

- r - —T^-^-TT— Op«fi EvMrings by

«-..

10966'^ LE CONTE AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

QBBBDBBEBBB
,

».-.

*^

^lARN TRUE KARATE
for phyBical otut monfal digciplinm and

Smif D^fBMm
Beginning-Advancod Qauos: Mon. and Wad., 7 p.m..

Sat., 1 pan. WomanU ^olUofonso doss starts Sal. 13th,

10:30 a.m. ' >

WEST L A. KARATE SCHOOt
-.^^: ^ ., .^* ^1650 SAWTELLE BLVD.

SlMd««l lalM - VWtar* Wrimmi

^;f

r

t-r /••-
----—^r—?/.

; .^'

Window
1 , ,- -

S191V blMO and poach noon

^' ^

SUMMER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Pacific Telephone
•^«*ir,'-.'-'-V*vW''^^*

Complete BtButy Service

At ReasonaUe Prices

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

With or Without Appt

In Westwood Village 32 Ycafs

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next Door to itelcway Grocery Store

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408 GR 9-2333

Thinking alsout a job in Southern California

next Summer? If you are in the top half of

your class academically, have leadership

skills with extra-curricular activities

And if you have a strong desire for a career

in management, I may have a summer

management job for you^^
,

'''..

I'm looking for campus leaders who are one

year away from their graduate or under-

graduate degree in any field: Positions are

available in cities throughout Southern '

California.

If you think you qualify, contact your

placement office or give me a call.

RickGattis

117 E. Cotorado Blvd., Room 406

Pasadena, California 91101

(213)449-1652

flMto* by liM CaateSI Gallery

Soil Portrait Magical Uiminoui^ Fountain

/ 8401 WILSHtRE BOULEVARD, BEVERLY HILLS
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Swinging sounds for scholarship funds will be heard at

8 p.m. Jan. 19 in Pauley Pavilion when ASUCLA presents in

concert The Association, Miriam Makdha» Oscar Brown Jr.^^

Jean Pace and The Stone Poneys. Proceeds of the concert, which
was initiated through the efforts of student members of
Harambee, will go towards Negro scholarships and a Negro
sdf-hdp program to be administered by the Community In^"^

volvement Center. _

Headlining the act are six stimulating songbirds, veterans
of three hit records. The Assodation. Adding an international
flavor, garnished with an abundance of talent, humor, and mes-
merizing charm, is South Africa's most popular ^jpor^ Nfiriam
Makeba. T

'

- </ - ;A } * ^ *v^7^;.^ .

Radiating love across the fooffig^ts, she has dianmed
audiences across the nation, in Europe, and in most of ike
indq>endent African Republics with songs sung in 11 languages
^and dialects ranging from tribal lullabies ta 4he most sophis--
ticated pop ballads. She recently spiraled to stardom in ttie pop
world with her new smash hit record of "Pata Pata.'*

Adding a touch of soul to the star-studded bill wUl
be Oscar Brown Jr. and Jean Pace. Perhaps one (rf ttie most
sought-after and versatile acts in the business, Oscar Brown
Jr. and Jean Pace tastefiiUy present a variety of music ranging
from soulhil jazz' to blues to sophisticated pop witti a beauty
and excitement that is seldom surpassed.

Rounding out the program is one of the newest groups
on the pop scene, Linda Ronstadt and The Stone Poneys.

r^

JNCONCEn-ASUCMprw«frfilfc«A»ocNifmAlr- ShMPoMfuho€md»mKgohN9fn§dtohnhips
kmlJUMbo, Ottm Brown Jr., Jmm hK9 and lh« and a tkgrosMi^ program, - J ' »

't

i
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Today
What's happening here this week

MEETINGS
• The Christfan Sdence Col-

lege Organization will hold a
testimony meeting at 3 this afrer-

^noon at 560 Hilgard Ave. Uni-
versity public may attend.

• The Colloquium Executive
Board will meet at 5*30 p.m.
today at ttie SU Information
Desk for dinn^; a business meet-
ing will follow at 6*30 p.m. in

SU240a .^

• The Univenlly YWCA will

be giving out information sum-
mer projects here and abroad
for men and women from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today throu^^
Friday on the AU patio.

• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the AU Queen's Room.
Girls should wearuniforms, fines

will beimposed. Members should
also bring suggestions for a pro-
ject for the boys in Vietnam.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• A Public Health Colloquium
on '"Die Mental Retardate" will

be led by Prot of Psychiatry
George Taijan at 3:30 p.hl to-

day in the PubUc Health BuUd-
inglllS.

UKA CLUBS
• The Cricket Oub will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in Sunset
Canyon JRec Center.

• The Moonfaioeers will meet
at 11 a.m. M6n.-Fri. in lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

Tomorrow

44>morrow in AU A-Level
Lounge, to plan for lower prices

and other improvements in the

bookstore.

SPECIAL ACnVITIBB
'~^. A film, **Law ofCSraVltation;
An Example of Physical Law,**
will be shown from 1-2 p.m. and
again from 2-3 p.ni. tomorrow
and Hiursday in Knudsen Hall

1220B. <

• Josef Ttitholayk, plftnist,
will present an all-Chopin pro-
gram at noon tomorrow in

MEETINGS
• Angd Flight wiH meet at

4 p.m. tomorrow in Soc Welfare
241. Pledges meet at 3 p.m.; of- ^
fleers, at 3:30 p.m. Elections will Sdioenbers Aud.
be hdd.
• The UCLA Computer Oub

will meet at 4 p.oL tomorrow in
Bodter Hall 3514.
• Hie Committee for Bhodo-

URA CLUBS
.The URA Exccntlve Com-

mittee will meet at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in AU 3517.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

tan Independenceand Simport oi
Ian Smith (CRISIS) wfll meet
from 1-3 p.m. tomorrow in AU
3517,

• Tlie SDS Boolutore Project

Committee will meet at 3 p.nL

•.Hie Eelk Song Ovb will

meet at noon tomorrow and Fri.

in North ride of Janes steps.

• The Karate Chib will meet
at 6 p.m. tomorrow in WG 200,
and FrL in MG 200.

—• The Radio Oub will meet at

11 a.m. tomorrow in BH 8761.

• Hie Sailing Qub wiU meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in AU
3517.

• me Shooting anb will meet
at 7 pns^ tomorrow in MG lUfle

Range.

• The Sports Car Qub will

meet at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow in

AU 2412.

• The Qsmchronlzed Swim
Oub wiU meet at 3:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Sunset Canyon Rec
Center.

Wednesday
MEETINGS^'
• Hie Plrytancans will meet at

6:30 p.m. on Jan. 17 In the
Gamma Phi Beta house. Man-
datory, but short meeting. All

girls who have not paid their

$2 dues willbedropped. A speak-
er from Project Hope wUl be
present ,.'. ^ . »>_ ^-k

• Alpha FU Omega, National
Service Fraternity will meet at

6:0^ p.ni. Jan. 17 in SU 3564.

SPEECHte AND SEMINARS
• A Public Health Cottoqniiim

on the "Rapid Assessment of
Nutritional Statue in a Popula-

tion; The St Vincent's Study*'
will be presented by Assoc Clini-

cal Pro! of Human Nutrition at

UC Berlcdey Robert Bradfleld at

3:30 p.m., Wedin Public Health
1118. ^A—'-B^

• A Mental Health Training
Seminar on "Mental Activity in

Normal and Pathological Sleep"
will be lead by A. Rech^hafTen,
assoc prot of psy^atry and
psychology at the IJniv. of Chi-
cago at 8 p.m. Wed. in the Center
for Health Sciences 23-105. *

URA • -'^ r'
'' " ^''

• The Hunting Ovb will meet
at noon on Wednesday in MG
201.

• The Tennis Onb will meet at

7 p.m. on Wednesday^in .AU
Ping Pong Room.

• The RecreaHonal Swim Qub
will meet at 7:15 p.m. on Wed-
nesday in Sunset Canyon Rec
Center.

Thursday

-*•-

t^%
OPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS

9m. r
'^Mg^

«» AsrtouHur*

• ComtvuinMy 0*v«lopm«nl

iva >»••«• l«taMy.metivat*« ^ell«9« «ra4wat«« t* MM o#*Mm««

wopto «wwi <ty» .in

lykyHun—

TtM Adv«tta«B«Bt

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• "A Foreign Affair^" with

Marlene Dietridi, Jean Arthur

(Contlnaed on Page Vh

» l\ 1 * . ^ 1 1 t . k u -» 1 \ I _
^ J

A RamimUr to UJWF VoluntMn

THE ANNUAL UNITED JEWISH
WELFARE FUND

KICKOFF BANQUET
wilt telle ploce

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 17, at 5:00 P^
Our Ooest SpacAer

,
RABBI LEONARD BEERMAN

ofTempla Uo BoKli wilt tpMk on

Hw JMiH Murt rnitfMr PlTMiil NMds'

tftC AudBiwIimw 900 Milgord

Project India offers

real communication
"Project India is a continuing student-to-student communica-

tion endeavor gready needed in our present world of confusion,
indedsipn and violence." These words describe one of the basic
functions of this University R^ous Cbnference-sponsored pro-
ject '

, ^fj-".'
'

'

.,V.I-I^'.v.

Any UCLA^shid^ fifom any racial, religious or interest
background, graduate or undergraduate, who is interested in
confronting the challenge of the vastness of India with all its im-
plications may apply for participation in the Project

Students with faith in the democratic process, regardless of
the fact that it reveals weaknesses in the human capacity to solve
problems satisfactorily, are beginning to consider the possible
misconceptions of Indian students. Indian collegians are them-
selves iieginning to question America, her problems, her process
and her relations within ^er own society and with respect to
ottier nattons. '^^.^jt^- - .i,~-

Project India affords participating students the opportunity
to learn about India and to interact with Indian peers; it not;
only creates an outlet for a perhaps broader and truer picture of
&e American scenes but also an agent for personal growth tat'

periences. • .-•:-: •:^^f->rj:i'i*^'- .-c-

Students wishing to apply for Project India *68 may pick up
application forms in Kerdchoff Hall 312. Applications and rec-
ommendattons are due Friday in KH 312 or at fte URd
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liitBiviews
Preliminary interviews will be

given for the 1968 Southern
Campus Queen Contest between
2-4 p.m. tomorrow and Wednes-
day in AU 2412. Any Bruin
coed is eligible Appropriate
dress will be dressy sport with
smaU heels. -'-.r^..?^'

Applications may bepi^ediip
in me Southern Ccunpus Office
(KH 114) andmust be turned
in by 5 p.m. today or at the
time of the interview.

Hie final judging will be d6ne
by a panel of cdd^rities indud-
ing TV stars Dack Rambo and
Guy StockwdL The winner will

be pictured in die yearbook and
will also receive an interview
with the Ashley Famous Agency
wiOi the prospect of a possible
contract
More information can be ob^

tained in the So Cam Office or
by calling 477-5011, ext 632
after 6 p.m.

KElHOVBl'lha 15ti Annual BaaHwvmi Faslhfal ol amarh, aadi mKon^>assing aworkkomtha Quar-
ifce Aoffc QuarM, opmting Jan. 19 will hahira thr— hts throe poriod Boo^ho¥onjiuarM raparfdra.

Upstairs reopens tdaiy
TTie Upstairs, the only lounge on campus

designated solely for conversations, will reopen
on Jan. 16. As it did last quarter, it will be
open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

The Upstairs* purpose is to hdp integrate
^le university community by offering everyone,
students, professors, researdkers, administrators
and all ottiers, a centrally locatedlounge(Kerdc-

hoff Hall, third floor) where they can have
conversations on mutually interesting subjects.

Campus Column

Althou^ last quarter, the Upstairs' "first

quarter of operation, proved successful widi a
weddy average of 30 professors and 300 stu^
dents, the quantity of partidpants is not as im-
portant as the quality of their conversations.

(Continued from Page 8)

and John Lund, and "Six of a
Kind,'* with ^fh-<i. Fiel ds,-
Charles Rug^esi Mary Roland,
George Bums and Grade Allen,

will be presented as part of the
**8crecn Beraonaltttes Series,** at

8 p.m., Thursday, in RoyceHaD
Auditorium. Ticket^ are $1.60
and$ l. —-— -^—

• **A Moon for the Misbe-
gotten,** Eugene 0*Neill*s play
wfaidi begins as a farceandends
as a tragedy, will be presented
ni^idy at 8:30 p.m. through
Feb. 3 (except Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday) by the
Department of Tlieater Arts, in
the UCLA Playhouse. Tidcets
are $2.60 and $1.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• A Govcmn^cnt and PnbUc

Affairs Seminar on "The Capa-
bility to Know and RecaU AU:

.

Tlie Existent and Future Tech-
nology,** wiU be led by Paul
Bcu-an, an engineer for Rand
Corporation, at noon lliursday
in 8811238.

DEA ^^«>.^-^^-.,^..

• The Photo Qvb will meet at

• Tlie Surf Clab will meet at

6:30 pjxk on Thursday in AU
2412. Grant Rohloff*s fihn "Wet
and VfUd** released by Para-
moung will be shown after 6:30
meedng. —^.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
.4^1Uf>d Natfonal Stndcat

Film Pesttval,** award-winning
films made by American stu-

dents will be shown at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., Jaa 19 and 20,
in Royce Hall. Tickets are$1.6a
• Hie Roth Quartet opens the

16th annual Beethoven Fcaflval,
the first of a series of ttiree all-

Beethoven concerts, at 8:30 p.m.
Fri in Schoenberg Auditorium.
Tickets for the three concerts are
$3.76; sin^eadmladQji is 11.60
and $1. <":

MEETINGS
^'^There will be ameedng fornew
and old members of Pi Sigma
Alpha at noon January 19th in

Sodal Sdences 4269. Everyone
is urged to attend. After themeet-

ing ttiere wiU be a round table

discussion on 'Dissent and die

Present War.!

• The Horsebadc Riding Qub
will meet at 6 p.m. on Friday in
Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riv-
erside Dr. Glendale. For a ride
or directions, meet at Sproul
turn-around at 6 p.m. After the
ride, the dub goes to a casual
restaurant for dinner.
• The Badio Qub will meet at

2 p.m. on Friday in BH 87^1.
• The Sodal Dance Oub will

meet at 11 a.m. on Friday in
MG200.
• Hie Table Ttenis Onb will

meet at.l p.m. on Friday in
AU Ping Pong Room.

MONDAY
1 p.m. —

2 p.m.

Robert E. Rooney, Economics

Carol Kipps, Education

AND OTHERS

FORUM TOPIC: Black Power

Experimental College schedule
MONDAY

7:30 p.m. on lliursday hi GSA
Lounge.
• Hie aavic Qub will meet at

3 p.m. on Thursday in KH400.
Fftid Advertl)

URA
• The Chamber Mnsic Club

will meet at 11:30 a.m. on Fri-

day in AU 3664.
ail

'

Tutoring the Disadvantaged Child
Dances of India
Search for Individuality
Yiddish for Beghmers
Bible: Religion or Sdence? ,

Provo (starts Jan. 16)
Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa
Sound Recordings, Flionomontages and . .

.

Students, University, and Law (starts Jan. 16)

UP IS UP. ..IS UP. .. IS UP. ..IS UP ...IS UP

1 p.m. • KH404
6 p.m. 3U 160
7 p.m. HB 2216
7 p.m. RH 160
7 p.m. RH 222
7 p.m. SU2412
7 p.m. 616 Landfair #16
7:30 p.m. S8A263
7:30 p.m. RH 166

>'.:>> -»

'

Tuasdoy, Jonuoiy 16 ol 4:15 p.iii,

Hillal Councfl invitat you to join us

1 ) The ART and LEHERS of

MAR€CHAGAU

Imd by Dr. Will Krammr

A vituol ond IHarory inlroducHon lo the woHa d a
oontemporofY artist.

URC Lower Lounge^ 900 Hilgard

2) DISCUSSIONS UNUMITED

Imd hy JamI Itoomnhmrg

UmIssuos: Iov%

Ilia DirecHonsc sat by aiosa wno portici|Mwa

URC Uppar lAwnga, 900 Hilgard

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH in the field

of PLASTICS development and

manufacture requtrev energetic,

keen ENGINEERS. CHEMISTS and

TECHNICAL M.B.A's who are

seeking the STIMULATION and

OPPORTUNITY of a rapidly ex-

panding San Francisco firm. Posi-

tions available are in the areas

of Production Engineering, Line

Supervision, Product and Process

Development. Machining Design

and Technical Marketing.

Explore these opportunities

during campus interviews.

ts
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COft^OflATION
300 CONSTITUTION DRIVE
MENLO PARK. CALIF. 94025
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WresUers nab two wins

-^-"T

By Vic Marin
DB Sporti Writer

UCLA's grappling Bruins
maintained ttidr unbeaten string
in dual meet* over the weekend
widi decisive wins over Wyo-
ming (20^) and Fresno State

(26-8), botli of whidi are con-
sidered perennial mat power-
houses.
Coadi Dave Bollinger's lads

responded to the pressure^ ad-
mirably despite Icey injuries to
Jess Sandoval (e^Iy in thewedc)
and a sprained knee injury to
ace Bill Halsey sustained in the
Cowboy matcfau

Prior to the match' the Wyo-
ming crew had been rated eighth
in ttie nation by the Amateur
Wrestling Worid while the BuU-
dogs had been ranked sixth in
the small school division.

Friday night saw V^omini
make a strong run at the Blue-
and-Gold before finally being
stampeded in the key 160 divi-

sion match as Curt Alder ded-
sioned Rudy Stanko, 14-5,

through five takedowns. Alder's

win raised the ^niiDs' advan-
tage from a narrow 9S advan-
tage to 12-6.

the Bruins had Jumped out
to a quickJ-0 lead on the iiaii-

diwork of unbeaten Sergio Gon-
zales, Ron Vallance and John
Hahn. But the Cowboys hadn't
been corraled yet. as Dan SU-
baugh and Dale KiO^^^h came
through with 6-2 and 10-1 tri-

umphs over Bruins Steve Mo-
ran and Mo Sadrzadeh.

After Alder's cnidal win. Rich
Davis followed wifii a ncmrow
6-5 win over Leon Midcelson,
mainly on the strengtti of a take>
down with 1:30 left, lliis upped
theant6to 15-6. UCLA. ^v

It was at this huicture that ttat

dosest match of flie evening oc-
curred and possibly fiie roost
damaging totitureUCLAwrest-
ling as Wyoming's ail-American
Don MiUer hung on grimly to
draw Hals^, 2-2, who finished
strong desfAte an ankle injury
on his left 1^ and sprained ri^t
knea At this time it is notknown
how long Halsey will be out of

Lew sits one out...
^:

(Contlniied frof^ Fagc 12)
^x^di came into national prom-
inence during the Walt Hazzardr
Gail Goodridi championship
dajrs.

The Bruins have practiced us-
ing just the high post (instead
of their normal high-low post of-

fense) but only on ball-handling
and passing drills. Yet fiidr

shooting did not seem to be too
affeded by the change in align-
ment €18 the team hit on 29 of
62 (47 per cent) against Stan-
ford
In the Bruins' normal high-low

arrangement with Aldndor play-
ing the low post, it is Edgar
Lacey who plays the hi£^ post,
but against Stanford, Wooden
changed tlie strategy, emptoying
instead Mike Lynn at the high
post The tactics worked well as
Lynn ended up wittihig^ scoring
honors for the Bruins with 17
points, hitting on d^t of 13.
And Lacey, wiiile scoring 12
himsdf, did a masterful Job on
Stanford's Arthur Harris, limit-

ing the Indian forward to just

d^t points, one-third ofhis nor-
mal output
"Edgar is probacy a l>etter

passer off the high post," said

Wooden in explainingttiechange
in personnel, "and he's a bettor
shooter from the high post" -^
With this diange and Lew on

die bendi, it wAs like a different
ball team, not in eventual out-
come but in style As Lynn said,
"It was another game It gave
us a diance to show what we
had.»

Bni
-riA'

action. However the Bruins do
reodve a break since thty have
a bye Oils weidcend.

Seizor oo-captain Kurt Sachau
UsMl iie match with a a-0
triumph over rugged GeorgePa-
chdlo.

Saturday ni^t the Bruinshad
little difficulty in muzsling the
Bulldogs, who trailed the Bruins
from the start
(jonzales won going away

over Bulldog Ron Marques by
a 10-3 count, but the Bulldogs
evened the match rather quiduy
at three-all as redoubtable Steve
Niles ndled to an easy 17-4
win over Vallance, mainly on
tibe strength of |ialf a dozen take-
downs.
Three of the next four Bruin

grapplers colleded pins with
only Moran debating by a
"dose*' 15-5 win. Hahn, Sadi^
zadah and Alder all crushed
tiidr opponents' Moulder to the
mat for one fiill second to run
tibe Bruin count to an unsur-
moimtable 21-3 margin.
At tills time Raisin Qty's ace

wrestler, Mike Gallcgo, second in
last year's University NCAA fi-

nals (167) whipped hnproving
Rich Davis, 9-2. Davis had the
match tied up at two-all going
into the third period before Qal-
lego began to rolL
Hie Bruins' last win of the

ni^t by Bill Seddcr, a last min-
ute ra>lacement for Halsey, was
a real dtff hanger as opponent
Kent Pipes managed a reversed
with 1:18 left In &e matdi and
was in control ttie -rest of the
way only to faU short at 7*h&

DmvBf
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(Coniiniied from Paipe IS)
««i

Mm., TuM. & Wad.

'In effect, what we had was a
1-3-1 offense We were able to

pick off men in their defeniive
I>attem more easily and free
Curtis underneath, I was very
pteoied with the way the boys
leaded to the .change. We had
never practiced this offense, and
only from die diagrams I drew,
Betchley probably played his
best game of the season and
Freeman, (Ken) Kroopt and
(Steve) Elarding all playwi
superb games for us.

"We had to wait for the half
l>ecause ttie ycOing in die gym
was so loud that £ey (the Bru-
l>abes) couldn't hearmefrom fee

i>encfa. Even during thetime outs,
friien dicy were ri^itjiext toone^
ttiey had trouUe hearing. A
home stadium in adoseball
game makes at least a fiveor six
point difference to the home
team^>t

V "-

Speaking generally ofttiedose
vidory, ;Cunningham oonduded
his comments thusly: "Wins of
this type hdp the bau dub. Tliey
make the dub stronger. When the
game isdose, and you have to
make die baskd every time you
come down diecourtbecauseyou
«rt bddnd one or two in an
opposing g3rm, you learn to play
under pressure I think weHlbea
stronger team this weekenda^
we will keep Improving.''»>

Dl plioto by Dick Criky

HfGNESr SCOITf-ftifi SoMo
wos fkm only Brum h S€on

wrUinUOA'smiu

Swimming...
(Coniiniied from Page 12)

formanoe espedally under die

adverse weamer conditions. **A^

though Burton and Zom swam
national caliber times, Iam even
more pleased withJhe fine over-

all team performance After this

wedcend's showing, I fed that

we are progressing ri^t on
schedule" ., v ,-.

Coach Buzz Iliayer's frosh
team opened up with a convin-
cing 64-24 dual med win over
the San Pedro Swim Qub. Hi^-
lightlng die med was Wayne
Pugh's UCLA froth record
breaking performance of
10:25.6 in ttie ICXK) yard free-

style The previous record was
11:13.5 by Chris Sawyer to

1967. Tod Spieker to die 200
yard backstrcHceand €3iuck Dra-
gkevicfa's sprint double were
also goodp^ormanoes. Hiayer
was also pleased with Glenn
Hughes lifetime best of 22.4 to

the 60 yard freestyle *'We are
moving right along and I am
very pleased with the team," he
said.

The Bruins wOl med UC It-

vine next Saturday to Park Pool
at 11 a.m. to a non-oonferenoe
dual meet

(Conflnved firom Piafe 12)
or broken Bnito routinea, an
of which tend to be highly po-
lished. "What we really xiid is

a competitive atmoephere," he
said. "We should be to stride-
hitttog dearly—wittkto the next
couple of oompetlttons."

Denver's team probably failed

to show at ^uley Pftvilioa Sat-

urday due to a time mixup; for

thQf had^ijust competed a tri-

angular mad at San Fernando
VsiOey State College ttie ni^^t
before At toat med San Fer-
nando triumphed (177.30), Den-
ver was second (173.36) and
Sacramento State College flo-

iehed third (159.60). Denver's
$core was Uj^er than UCLA's
soor« versus CSLA. However,

jafier watching his men perform
exhibition Saturday, Sburlock
commented, "Last night (toe

CSLA med) would not be a true

todkation for us; we'd do a
mudi better Job today."

Both CSLA and UCLA were
obviously not up to par aa to-
dicated by the low team scores.

The two best all-around scores
of die med caaae^^om Bruto
Kanatt Allen (6a30)and State's

Julio Monroy (4a35). Even Al-
len's routines suffiered from
breaks, as he is capaMe of scor-
ing considerably higher than he
did. Tlie only really ouistandtog;
performance of the med cancF-
from Cal Stater Gary Hoskinair"'
Hoakins, 1966 NCAAsidehorae
champton, " scored 9.6 (but of
10) on this event The only Bru-
to score to the ntoe's was Ka^
Sakoda's 9.05 ring perform-^

1
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^^9^- Furnished U ^Aph. h Shan „. ]9^ A ^ ^g(^^^ fo,. Sah 29

^forSah•«——•——•»»»««i~ 10:
PALLS • ALL .
tte.*!-^ UP. D
rOBTBa, SAVB
TY 100% HU

LM * LENGTHS.

ONTOPQUALI-
0Ani • 4TM4sa.

(10 Qtr.)

_ OB»«ay SlSO
Wrmaktnt/fmtiB • LAt S/tS-S/ti.

Ah>nnd the WorM $WS7
TO-Mlajrm 17 atop-ov«r«

Tnm» ASuSc Trmmi, 4SS-S0S7
S4S Boycroft Av«.,Loa« SmmMOSOS

SHERRY TERRACE ^

dlnlBK roM^ 4 Mopl« nay shari^

GtenrooiS5S Ph 479-4SSS

SAVB • Muj dip LA to Baropt
Mukar travA

(ISQIr.)
^ paUM Mt ,»Bi Mad 4 dnuia. HI kaL
T 14^ cjrabal flSO. GBS-S6S0. (lOJ IT)

Mod coaX. SSuoai aa«il fSo?^ sS
iwa. *•• ' '•*

^%USS\JPkS:t ^^ ~(Tji<i8 8tadait^Paadtp.«tafl

EZCHANGB^Iaiatoto. Earaoaaa Ckart-
tf PHslrtt.-.AIIM. fr«a •mT.t. LA.
Ia«alM Bowt 474IST95, (IS J 17)

SINGLE APT. UTIL8. PAID. NBAB
CAMPUS. 6ABAGE8. HTD, POOL,
SUNDECK. 11017 STBATHMOBE.
GB 3-701 S. SOl LEVEBINC. GB 7-

SSSS. (17 J 171

THE 400 BUILDING ^=_.

BANJO-
Dar* t

lod. toat
I, Bin.

SSOO.
(10 1 M)

PBBPBCT 88 Ml. FMrL f/l.S Orikkar

TAPE .,««...«.
'jbObm, wirw, S
Kirk, cvM.

^ 4 Ifack ^^^,
477-0811 •X4T8

(10 J 18),

GIBSON IS-i

OSf 1, 474-.
(10 J 18)

ir- EUROPE ,

JTLiriN STYLE
AT LOWEST COST . .

4M Ckaftor»>lii Claai Scnrkt
B.T. • LA to Loadoa - Parte to LA.

JaaatatolalyaStOSSS -
Jalr 10 to Aacaal Ot SSSl—-AvaatlltoivtStSSSS —
Sept. SO to Oct SS: $104

Loaatr darattoaa oiajr b* arraand
oalSiltod baate. PaBdftaiaaoalli^

Stoda-f130( l-Bdna.-S17S
'

Ba«klMitolateraa-B.N.*s
llodcm Pad Apta. .

Pvt pattoa, sabterraacan tcmrmttejitK.

^400 GAYLBY at VBTBBAN' ^

Mrs. MlHaiaa, Mgr., GB S>17S8

cmoe. •iv*"^;-'
("-

Hie Bruins now have lessthan
a week to **get in shape." Jan-
uary 20 diey host U8C and
San Fernando in what should
provide Shuriock wltti his**conK.
peCittve atmosphere."

Financial aid forms

avalaMe, due soon

wish to be foiMldtred tor
acholaraldp aid tor the ac»-
dcmk ymr im^m osay
hmi hi apiiMriHoai «Btll
Jan. Ig. Cnapliiiil lypMai-

4

kkAdmbLtUlk

Mon.,Tuas.& Wad.

Mfkt^ CodiMmea
&WmL wioiii« wfas. & Wad.

!•>• mso PON
iadtoVVMa

Mow., Tiias. & Wad . , ^.. , Hon., Twos. & Wad. ^
. mmi^ Ivas. & Wad

f. .

kilta
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SmOLB

18 <

•" frfV""' - »»«»«*• UKaafiBr
•ar mm AauCLA a Dafly Brato kaa

to aar **Hap»«itog^. ^i* PM "'dEwia "^ff?)

CafliTi

C0N8CIBNTIOUS aaktoadMltoraw

'fci^f^ -nu

». .»——»»—«

(1117)

p-^-«__«-._-.-.«.«».««„_ GMm BiaAaiy jara8M4M3^l t7) -^
I NBia tokv a—>4ftaaito fBa. tBL - - - PBI

-SWMfflSSftR",(BIM)

\ ifCB
M I tt)

^^M ^
-S-iTi^ 5S5£«^-^«^<n^ - ^y^'^^

"fO STUDBBAKEB - B/H, SSS8. Nt». to KH SSS - Est. 4S4k
fJl^MJ^'!?** toagat baat wtoM $80.

\ (10 J IS)Cal 008-0800 (llait ba a coatrlbai
UCLA Alaaiai

tabor of

BLBCmUC TYPBWBITEB8. LIKE
NfW CONDITION. YOUBC%OICBOPBBAND a TYPE, PBOM 108. BEN-TALS AVAIL. NATIONAL BUSINESSMAtHINM. 114S Saath BOBBBT80N
LA. 170-1887. (10 J 17)

JET to Praaktort. Jaa. IS,
CB 7-8488.

17 SSOO.
(IS I 10)

JAPAN- EUBOPE
ISO Tol
110 L

o B.T. Jalj l/Aas. 13
litB.T. Jaa* 17/Sapt IS

Par1a,Loadoa Jaat BQ/SM.
Loadoa, Parto Aag. n/Scplu

STUDENT INSURANCE *

EnroHmeat for Student Acci-

dent and SldmflM Inraranee at

iMraain rates for yourself and
quaufled dependenti will dose *

•ooa due to tlie new quarter
•ystem. Broad coverage oSv-
Ins hoMrital, acddcnial deam,
surgical, ambulance and out-

patiait iMneAto ona world-wide
basis in one conycnlenl wMcf.
brformallon utf aimMttoa

* l&iif^ ai AflUCUTBitfMi
once, Ba. SOI KwAholL

•*« Yark avafl.l744SS0

ISSi /--JH!.""/***" Tra*dL_BH
0078 Sairta lloaka Bhrd. 1T44TS0

too. Aak aboatCABS to Earopc,
oar 10% travel (UMoaat.
477-«i041. (IS J 15)

University Jet Charters
LA/London JunclS- Aauta^aia/LA

8cpLl2 SS50
LA/London ScpL 4 ONE WAY Only

LA/Tokyo Jitljr ]» . Tokjro/LA

BUI

Ava. 20 _S3S5

Scpt'fb 8158
LA/Honoluto Aaf.S7^nolalu/LA

wn: c/o BDUCATOUB8

PLYING Oab. Cawaa 180 • 8.7.80/kr.,
C«aaa Skjrhawk flSJn/hr.,caalBrtk«•
dvt to^teadtoa aVaTirw!, 4744784.

(11 J 18)

EXTENSION BOTT alMiw d«i. Jap-
aant OB, Maa. Wad. •«. 7-0il8. Soc
ScL Bids. 81SS. (11 J IT)

A COMPLETE tbMto/dtaMrtoSoa scrvte
firoai roagb draft to flatobad prodndPa^
tmi Pabtteattoaa, 4147 8. 8epn)vcda.30O-
ISSL (11110)

AUTO taaaraact • Low ratoi fori
aad ftMslto. Can aad. caauara. Praaca
PaMea, 47t-01SS, SOO^SflT (11 Qlr.)

HAIB Baaioval • LoUb Halitr, UcaiMd
dadrotoiM. ExDcrlcacKl, rcUaUc. SS41
WHshlrc MvdrolO-lSSS. Bm. 8704404.

(11 J 10)

KUBOPE 8888 B.T. W*^ Coaat; $288

jSi^tsHs. saojr-('?nT7^

Sih Amuot European Jaf Fjights
Aiat IS • Sapt 4 LA/Loadoa/LA

Jane 28 • Ana. 28 LA/Aanttr./LA
1808

Jaat 27 - Scot 2 LA/Loadon/LA

World ABalri Ctob Ifcabar* Only
4824 Kairttonc Ave. Cnlvcr City.

JETS to LA to London A Am-
Jaaa ITtntara Sept 11. fSS5

ttoa. Vic 877-2271.(13 P S)

y fufonng...'——•»»•••••••••••»•

LEABN to drtva • CaB Dootooa Ortvtoc
Schooto. SOS^roS. Aatoaiatk or atkk-"^

(llQ»r.)

PBENCH-boraIvtoc rKBNt;H.oora «Kp«r. tator. Craaaar,
•tick- proawndaSoa. coavcrsattoa. CaO at

^.) alihl, S74.2862. (14 J 10)

XBBOX
Oar Prina Ara'LOW

MIMBOGBAtS -JtlTTO
FBlNTOrtJ

Tbaawaad

POfTEBS - TTPBBBTTINa.

'

PBENCH-PBENCH. Eap«rlMMd Part-
tator. GraaiBiar. Coi

DU
(14 J 11)

PBENCH-bom
ittoa.proaa

174.11

tator. Graaaar,
1 CaH at aMfc

(14 J 10)

nl KmkM HaB» Art. 401
HaaraSJO m^. to pjm.

PBOPESSIONAL tntora - bnHrt h«lp-
la WWWW^n m^CHSMW% VdVSBW^ SBiB^

Haaaca, aAc Stev* Linn, Tatortaa Un-
lUltod; GB 2-040S. diOtr.)

tor^atato aanloywo a UCLA
•Babfrt «. bSm. VE 0.7270 a UP 0-
•70S- (11 <|lr.)

PBIO-n' -1.4 an. B. iiatomliii tor

474.11001 470-747a.(llill(

Baav<

PBBNCH • SPANBH - fTALIANt Bjq».
Uato. PlaC PurtOii raaaSa any auia.

coavtranttoaal actkod. (Mai) 478-
(Udlr.)

pte. WLA. 4TMT87. iUiJI)

y/Typtng. 15

BUTH ^

ssairurr (18 Qtr.)

VTgww^ M Priapt. Saaait A SSv. 014.1000%IIWVW. ^ IJ iM^TSnaba, KaBiro«IOI.(18J«i>
^ mt

^^SSOCi!U0iNTS4IQJr
OPFO

TYPIST

(18 J 10)

ClfAB
LA/AaataPiaa imm 17 I ladin/JA

09114 SIM ft
'

hA/UmUm Jaat M Aa«ladna/LA
9mL 12 S88S rt

NY /I^fMra Jtaaa M La«daa/NY

LA/Partolliy^
|

Waia/LA

dfekSL

DOCTOBALB,
CanM

Jaba.081-
(18JS1)

^^pS*" rlfffMM#0<

BBAUTIPUL ftun. A anfara. t-1

fl-bdi a.aMa»to.Bai
101.

^.mIM)

SfKt
(it«b)

£
Jila Caaya fta»#ne mfmm- _=

AOaaka, OaaowBMNM. Lgt^t/nuA

IML. «iMa, MM. Patk-
Vifll041 AvSi Way.
t-»io. sai.aan.(i7jif

)

arUCLABMlL.
(17 J 101

$78 PUBN. back. In WLA. Spadoac
jUedy dacoratad rooa aaar aopplagt
lanndry. UCLA baaca. 1057 Pad«raL
47S4MS, tvas. (17 J 10)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-Bdra., $210; Single. 8180.

PHvncy A qnkt - PIrcptocc. stody.
Larpe patto, alr-cond.. Ice htd. pooL

411 Kclton Ave. off Gayley

47*»-S1447-" .

EaSO. NEAB caapna, lack. npL la-

(17 J IS)

555 IIVilUN<Sf

AtVETEBAN
Mod. S«k..l a 2'Bdra.

FoU kit/Eli::ins, lots clowt •pace
Elev.-alr cond. palio-hcalHi pool
Paridnc • Walkinc distance to

VUUi|{e& Campne
4772144

HUGE 1-bdra. apt BOi. UCLA. Fire-
jgacc. ataoapbcre. 044 LaadtoW. 478-

(I^JIS)

505GAYLEY
Acroee froa Dykatm

KHckencOes - Stoala - Bcdrooas
ALSO

Men a W«
Apte. to Share from |45

Jlre. (:otk« GB S- 0524

CAMPUS TOWERS
Baebctor*-8S5 Stogla-SlSff

2-Bdra. Stadto. 1% Ba.-S250
„„4, Healed PooMSarapcs

Apte. to Share
10S24 Ltodbrook at HUcard

Mr. Lyack gT4-4801

14 ^Apl$,~Unlumishml^^ 18

COUPLE. Apt vMk appUanca to auk.
for fardentoa oac day per »k. QnM.
830-1570. S7V»505. (IS 7 10)

IBDBM., <|alcl, war beadh/kry. Married

SS^R. 84»4n8.
loalea.

(18 J 18)

1 BDBM and den, a
area, r^eonablc. Evee. S8S-40S8,
2121.

orfc, Hlywd.
8,270.

(IS J 17)

/Apis, h Shan, 19

apt Qalel. laar reat. Hack
alr»ikaora #8. GB 04188^

tarae
10000

(It J 10)

NEED reapoaeMe aak arad. to ekare
laxartoM 1 bdia. apt, bBu fitoai caa-
pae. 478-04Sa. aara. (10 J 10)

GIBL - wi
wak to raaaae. _Na

ekar* larpe apt w/2.
Oarnae l»
(ItJlO)

GIBL

*nuss:
PaOkM.
far. 018
(» J 10)

BBAUTIPULLY turn. 1 ,
' BalB. PaaL air caad., BnpL 1
UCLA. 47i-0401. (loTlO)

GIBL toekara 1-1'ikara l-kdra. w/1. daac to
SSa/aa. 4704088. (10 J 10)

OnK, efcai* 2 bdra. apt
to caapaa A * *

"=^-
(10 J 18)

IH GIBL. efcaia lara* 1-kdra. Mack

SfflSS*^ '*'**' %10 jrft

GIBL ekare
CaB 47:

_aptw/l.^ay^|87

sss.s^fiai!*'**-***-*^'-'*^

MALE to dwia torte J-^ra., hra.»
o. aBer
(10 J 10)

GIBL ekara torsa t-bdra. apt w/1. Ac-
roeejkoa a»va»coraer Laadkiir/Gay-
ky. 878/aorCB 44007. (10 J 10)

BITCHIN* Dad - adiaccnt caa»iu, 1-

bdra., 2 bafluma.. ekare auile. 878/ao.
UtO. lad. 478-7088. (10 J 18)

*50 AUSTIN H
overdrWa. 8080 or

*02 VW KoaiM
A radio.

X~
Xlat caad. New
caU GB 741811,

(20 J 18{

*8S CHEV. Bel-Alr. Cleaa, good cead.
wllk extrae. WE 8-7078 or WE 1-0*^..

2 FEMALE roaaaatae, ekare kimlaked
beadi bone*. Near SM fwy. S47/ao.
Paridnc 300-8885, 300-8252. (10 J 17)

GIBL to ekare kirB.apt Healed pool, rlda
to UCLA. S08-2l0()r Ut J 10)

(10 J 10)

*88 ENGLISH taxi - Oaly
81800. CB 04088. (10 J 14>

*?

GIBL rooaaate wanted - Larae tora.
y***^- L!!^Ii'>^ caapne. iBO/aa.-
Boanle, 477-liOO. (10 J 18)

BOOMMATE wanted, prtferably grad.
tadcHtr Own room. |5S/mo. CaU 305-
3083.

^ (10 J ^5)

let QUABTBB fcaale arad. etodcnteeek-
toe Uvlng accoaaodattona. Boomaalee,
apt Pleaw caO 174-2304. (10 J 15)

FEMALE arad. wanted totharcepadoae
^-bdra. w/1. 8«5. CaU 175-0501.(101 15)

UAhk to ekare 2-bdra./2 badi apt w/
yoaae coOase grad. Near UCLA. Fk.
474«40^^^^^^^^(l^y8»

'01 COBVAIB 700. Aatoaattc. 4-dr.,
wklte, B/H, good coad. Very reaeonaUc.
47440a, Mike. (SO J 10)

2? JSSiiSir
"^

er. ovi^auoo
I. Biaat eeil, auke af
for BIB. (20J18)

-VO AUSTIN Healy Snrlte. BeUt mm.,
>i2>t cond. Beet oBir. 704-7102 or 801-
1»<«- ^

. (20 J 10)

'87 CHEVBOLET • Very dean, good'
cond. 8178. CaU 477-73J». (SO J IS)

'87 VW 1500 aedan (roa Enrqae. Aaerl-
caa coaverdoa, like new, 81880 or beel
oBer. OB f-OOSS. (20 J 101

OS CHEVBOLET Saper Spert Hdlp.
Loadedlt Factory ak, pwr. eteatag, pwr.
brakee, etereo tape, Vi, antoaattc. 870-
SfilL.

i/HlM>f# fmr Sfl/#....i:»»».r2? '^ MG eporta eedaa MOO. PheUI ra"*^*^ '^ "^'^ * ' 'dtole. xtot handltog. I« Skeraaa Oaka'dtole, xtot handltog. Ig Skeraaa Oaka,
0014000. 8750. (20 J 17)

CHABMING caetoa ranck baagatow ••-

gacat boaec. 2 larae bdrae., paneled
den. 2% bathe, 3 bcptocce. Beauttfol
ardene A patio. Brentwood Glen. 11345
Berwick St 840,800. GB2-0100.(21 J 10)

^Hous9 h Shan 22
GIBL, ekare honee, own rooa. 808/ao.
303-2470. ( i 18)

GIBL 21: Share larfe 2-bdra. beadT
hoaee to Manhattan. $55/moM caU evee-
5444808. (22 J 18$

^koom and Boord^....^. 24

BOOM/Board for aale etadeata - Private
hoac aorth, WOehlrc. WaUi UCLA. Pool.
T.V. room. Bcaaoaable-Mre. Bladu 400
S. Bcndey. 870-0673. (24 J 28)

TWIN Ptoee woaca'e rceldence haa va-
caadH thto qaartor. f75/ao., rooa/brd.
474-9131.474-0051. (24 J 15)

NEED jdri to take over dora caatract
47a1088 (Uada) aBv 8 p.a.(24 J 10)

'02 PONTIAC CataUaa - Air coad. Xlat
Prt ply., good coad. GB 44043, eve./
wkaJk (20 J 10)

XJHEV._;88 Bd - Air. 2 door aetoa...
VS. overkaaML laaac, priv. pty. Maei:
edl $250. S3T4038. (40 J 10)'

*02 COBVAIB, 4 epeed, ckna. rinia, ne#
ttree. carpeting, ekocke. Golag lato aerv.
1556. 477-2048. (20 J 10)

PBiPY MGAJ02 Mk w/ied toT^i^fc;^

y,*Jftu'*i^?r Jy^JSP* ""op* tonnean. sint
SlOOa 478-7347. (20 J 10)

'85 OLD8MOBILE • led/wkMe. Badlo!
heater. Good Urea, good coad. $100. CaU
Shahin, 470-1033. (20 J 10)

'65 TBIUMPH SpMlre - B/H: dean,
good cond. $1070. 980-4015 (if ao aa-
awer. 7SS4S05). (29 J 18)

'55 PLYMOUTH Savoy. Good cond.
Aatomadc $75. CaU tote eve. after 10
p.m. 478-1980. (29 J 18)

UGLY, good mnnlna '60 Corvalr. Bad. *•

new traaea.. rear-end whed align.. $350
Larry. 057-2047. (20J18)

'07 VW 1600 Vartont Bcantlfol car. Iota

SLr9<>S:.lP a'P-g. Leave aceeagc, 477-
(»0511, X023. (t»J17)

bdimigadhrlMp,„2S
PBOPESSIONAL coaple oBere ckara-
tag hoaw to aatare cp-ed or grad. fon
occadoaal ckOd-atodtag (ana 10). cr-
randa, eve. diekce. GB £0042.(25110)

FEMALE esckangc etadent OK aael
drive, llgkt datlee, 2 eckoai ckUdran,
Prty. rooa. atat ealary. CB 1-0032.-
CB 1-4884. (28 J 10$

BABY dtttag, kftckai keto for private
rooa. boardT PooL Near baa. Cut after
2. 477-4301. (28 J 18)

PBIVATE apt, groovy, nearby. Ex-
ckaage hoaeework., aardeatag, aale.
Prendi-epeaklng prOL, lordga or Aaert-
caa. 47247187 (18J17

^Room hr Ranf^^......^ 26

'87 OLDS, good tranap. B/H. food ttiee,
^ *

"
, $225. Eve.
(29 J 17)WE8-

to aporedate, orlg. oWST
'68 VW 1800. New beg, wbMe, B/H, orlg,
owner. $1900. 473-7«5. Evee. nndl 12

(20 J 15)

$50. QUIET, pvt entraace. Pvt balk,n^V^ vUto. Mate, 7 ala. by car.
GBTOOH. (MJIO)

PBIV. rooa, bat&, entraace. WaUdngdle-
taace. CaU before 7:30 a.a. for appt
908/ao. GB 44041. dOjTT)

^ItoomhShara 27-

'01 MOB(UN. New ctoteb, battery. Top
a tkea. XInt cond. $1800. OL 4-1714,
•»-. (19 J 1B>

•'87 FOBO, wklte conv. - Overhanled
T-btad engtac a traneateelon. $150. Ph.
340-2734. (20 J 17)

'00 T-BIBO. GrenI cond. Drive HA eee.
FaU pwr. $400. WE 3-4001 or OL 0-
0443. (29 J 15)

'59 PLYMOUTH - 8 cyL eOck. eaoa de-
vice, good niantag coad. $250. WE 4
1778. (20 J 151

'01 CABMAN Ghta (VW). Bed-btack la-
dde, Uke aear, new Urea, engtac ovcrkanl.
$700. 474-Ki07. (29 J 15)

'58 ENGLISH Ford CoaeaL $300. Looka
Ittie "OS. OrijL pataL New ttoee. Showa
lovtag care Ol 6-3880. Pvt pty.l29J15)

'03 VW-ISOO NOTCHBACK SEDAN.
V2 SUNBEAM ALPINB-AM/FM.TON-
NEAU. 4704047. 803-3133. (SiilB)

J
Cydas, Scoofsrs

^ format:. 30

PBBNCH epeahlngt let lang.)rMaaate
waatod to lake aver dora coalrad. 477-
801 1, X478, leave anaber. (27 J 18)

ISO HONDA Scraabtar,
or beet oBa. Maat

. Xtot coad. $380
" ^813064008.

(80 J 18)

ptoca.
47440

SHABE tola. back. $50. WaSu Ftaa-

(27 J 17)

88 BSA 380-040. Xtot
Waet Giea^Aato
d. CB 4-2310.tn

lom'sjS!
(30 J 10)

V^viM for Sah^ 29 "^

LT, aew keakaa. Ofae. re. A
Xlat teaM. car; MOOTSM. 47

(20 J It) «

00 HONDA 306 Suerkawk w/kdaat
' 8400 ar keel dBto.Gaad aeck. coad,

"2162. ( J 17)

^2 BBNAULT,
baBI m ' ~ '

7788.

'88 SIMCA

*04 HONDA 00 - Great dcaa bttM-Baae
a laaka xtot Aitraa, aake oBa. Evia.
474-802L (80 J 10)

^gyJlW* saod COI

New trai

-8317.

iw traai^Am
fd HONDA 180. New pi

hooL .4180. OaU Ftoyd.~VB
!MLm

'fS. YS *<^<^ Variant "S". Good caad.
AM-Plii «Aw. OlOOS/oBto. CaJaaeeaa;

(to J 17)

-%1 KAfPASAKI 480 «c w/

(40114)

ry,IkBpawer-aatoa.
Tri GB 0^707.0.

(20 J 17)

'80 PLYMOUTH Ptery.toB

'07 POBD Aagtta. $1100 or $200 i-
laaaayaiaia. STT/ao. EWjafte.
7.4811, X 114. (20J10)

OBABS 80 cc Very
djeu. eaey h

(48J18)

*87 YAMAHA YMl • 808 cc wflkl
8418w Evee., ix

OB (40 J 18):

88 MASBBATI-:i^jiirT..torjs?-cysi' sisi^'iivjys'i^s^rt!aBa riygTlSl. (10 J 17) z^ifflVfiStJssASSt
MALE BO. UCLA tow atoa^ arTiktra

"aaeJ, 484-788^ ____ (MjTS)

SSLSvSESLpSiJiKSSrift *•• "^a. aad^ keater. aaO-raa bar,

S!2l JSLt^wSV^w^&rVMrir toaaeaa aaver. IfcwJtSljW. Otis, awaa0«d. iOi llil Daas.478 MBS. (10110) ^^^ ||ngQ
^^ tMOO, ABa 4 p.a.

Y8 VESPA for enteL 00 «

caad., law aSiaga Maet i

477-4004, aayttaa.

8180.
LCaB: _

CS0J18)

^00 HONDA CB lOOu Oaad.

477-4041 tBf^^^"^

'00 MOB. Bad^ keater. aaO-ral
toaaeaa aaver. lfcwj|tl-04. 0»%-
aalr. I&400 at 81000. ABa -4 a.a.
ntlimi (10 XlO)

(SO J 18)

«8 HONDA CB 100. Maiv' '78-'coad. 8840. 478-7408.

A
SSL OM BHABB

UCLA

•04 VW.

CB

(88 J 18)

(18 J 14)

*t8

(Iti IT)
847^ CaB
(IBJ 14)

\

t
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The day Lew DIDNT play •
.• - Vl

'' photo br LcB

(»M Bin NOT DISINlERBSHDAew Aldndor, unable to play agaM
Skmhrd on Sakirday bacausa ci a painful aye injury, conhn wi§t

laammalas Mka Lynn and Kan Halt abaul Iha prag/taas al lh« gama.

Brubabes beat
Whittier,72

-1 /•'

By Buddy E|>8tcln

DB Sports Writer

I fi ' '•«•

m

UCLA's freshmen defeated the
Whittier College frosh Friday
night in a 4&-year-old gymna-
sium at Whittier College and in
a game that essentially boiled

down to 45 seconds.

Curtis Rowe hit on a turn-
around jump shot from the free
throw line at the 19:16 mark of
the second half to put the Bru-
babes in front 70-69. Bringing
the ball downcourt, Whittier*s
Marie Lamore charged into Jon
Chapman and the Brubabes ob-
tained possession witti 27
seconds left. Brubabe Rick Betch-
ley was fouled with seven seconds
left and hit both timetonthe one-
and-one with both shots Just
dropping in over the front rim
to insure victory. It was tibe

seventh win for the frosh this

season.

At halfUme the score was tied
32-32 after Whittier had Jumped
to an early 14-6 lead, largely
the result of several UCLA turn-
overs. "They played a good
zone defense on us/* said coadi
Gary Cunningham after the
game. .

"Tliey ua^ a 3-2» but15^
spread the forwards widetokeep^
the ball outside and away from
Curtis.'^

As a result, Rowe only scored
five points for the Brubabes in
the first halt far below his 30
points plus average "Betchley
and Freeman kept us in the
game the first hailt'* Cunning-
ham said.

When the Brubabes returned
for the second half, they were
playing a difhmt' game. "We
had lo alter our oflenaa; Vfact,
we had to make a|BiMt a cdm-
plale change at the haH Tliey

w&re trapping us in the comers
and lordng ua ta tura^ owtiw

^alL 1Ve moved Betchley out to

tile tne throw line and rotated
the ottier forward and the
guards.

(Continiied on Page 10)

By Lany Rubin
DB SportB Editor

PALO ALTO — Every dght
years or so, ttiere is bound to

' be something sfrange that hap-
pens. The Rqpublicans might win
a presidential dection; Haley's
lickety-split comet might show
up; or Lew Aldndor might not
play in a baskdball gama
Of the fcrecj ndther the Repub-

licans nor Mr. Haley had any-
tliing to do with the goings on
up here Saturday. Instead, for
the first ttme since he was 12
years old and in the seventh
grade, Aldndor did not play in
his team's regularly scheduled
gam&" ;^-^^" T- l^'^'^'^^'^'i'v ~^''

But'Wen without Big Lew, the
Bruins eased to a 75-63 victory
over Stanford in a game that
was not nearly as dose as the
points spread might indicate. It

gave the Bruizis thdr second
straight conference win within 18
hours, coming after a 94-64 win
over Cal Friday night

Most points ever
'

'A:'. . v

;

It was in the Cal game, a game
^K^ch saw Aldndor score the
most points ever against Cal
and the most points ever in Har-
mon Gjrm, thatAldndor recdved
an abrasive eye injury (to his
left eye) that was to keq)Umout
of the Stanford game.

It«ame near tibemidwaymark
of the second halfas Cal forward
Tom Henderson, in a **deft"

move, aoddentally' rubbed his
finger cdmost dear across Aldn-
dor** eye. Aftermomentary freat-

ment by UCLA's trainer Dudcy
Drake, Aldndor remained in the
game.

llie Bruin center ended up the
evening's work with 44 points,
and of the 15 shots he missed
(19-34), most did come after the
^eii^ury.

** I couldn't see," was Aldin-
dor's answer to exactly how
much the left eye bothered him.
*'It was hard to keep the eye
open, and witti Just one eye you
lose your d^th perception. IJust
tried to ignore it"

There was no indication fliat

the injury might put Lew out of

the Stanford game, until he
phoned Drake at 3 a.m. Satur-

day. At 9 a.m., the Bruin center

was taken to an eye dinic her^
where it was learned t]^at the

eye was not cut, but that Aldndor
had only suffered an abrasioa
UCLA coach John Wooden,

who has now won 1 1 of the last

12 games against Stanford and
1 7 straight versus Cal, explained
the injury thusly: . ?:o, i^^;<;

"I am told that it waslikehav-
ing a piece of sandpaper rubbed
across your eye. But it is not
deep enough to causepermanent
damage." q;!i.,;;"V!-"::»i; .--.v *

Frosh basketball ooadi Gary
Cunningham noted he had a
similar injury when hewas play-
ing for John Wooden's team and
ttiat, whiletheinjury was painful,

the pain only lasted a day or so.

In fact. Wooden, expects the
Bruin center to resume practice

today in preparation for this

wedkend's games against Port-

land (Thursday, Pauley) and
^Houston (Saturay, Astro-
dome).
In U^t of the above "sand-

paper description," it was per-

haps most amazing that the

Bruin center could remain in the

Cal gameso long«fter theinjury.
"We knew he had a sore eye

and that his vision was blurred,"
said Wooden, "but he wanted to

stay in, so we left him in."

Lew responeded with such a
total effort (44 points, 17 re-

bounds and limiting Cal's 6-

1014 ace Bob. Presley to 13
points) that Cal Athletic Diredor
Pde Newell called him "themost
devastating player I've ever seen
on this court He made some
moves I Just didn't believe a
man like him could make."
Lew dcvaatatea

One of the reasons Aldndor
was able to turn in sudi a "dev-
astating" performance was that

Cal dioBe to play him man-to-

man. Wasliington, the last dub
to do it came away with Lew
scoring 38 points, but this didn't
faze B^ar ooadi Rene Uerrerias.

Wooden, who after 20 years of

coaching at UCLA, is not given
to too many shockers, did admit
that once again hewas surprised
when the opposition tried to stop
Lew one-to-one.

V.--.--.-

I-

Vietnamese express skepticism
livable extension
Voluntary Service.

of the dty) and the National

Gail Barday is a Junior In politica] sdenee
I also a free-lance writer. The bases for her

*|iW(i.i«f-^,-^.->:.

«l^n' onecan handle
him man-to-man," he said. "All
we have to do is go to him
until we force them out of it I'm
surprised when anybody plays
us man-to-man. It's ovly hap-
pened a couple of times in 42

Ed. Note:
here niio
story are
in vlcinaii„. „ ,

appearjMdodUM^latlwDB^ ,,, ,, .

i^»^-k^.
•^^^^=^ 'WT?^

games »• >' rtN i'. ^m
It was not too surprising that

Stanford played the Bruins man-
to-man, however, ai long as
Aldndor was sitting on the

bench. The Bruins reverted to

their old high post offense,

Tr't-r.
»

,-;^- •-.

(Continiied on Piige 10)

K.

^ "Americans think of Vietnam as a front post
and as a problem of American prestige. But it is
differient for us. Vietnam is our fa&erland. You can
ftave a frqnt^pOBt, or you can concede it to the
enemy; -'-^- "! .' '^™^,-^":^;•^'--^ist'S'^^*::v^'^ - '^-.-vi;

"You can abandon Vietnam when it is no longer
a problem of American presttge ... but we cannot"
Ton That Tue said. Tue is a vocational training
ofBeer in the Commisseriat for Rdiigees in Saij;on.

^In 1963 Tue organized and led the student
demonstrations thjoit rocked the Saigon regime and
ultimatdy resulted in the overthrow of Gen. Nguyen
Khanh. Now married and the father of a baby
daughter, Tue is no longer active in Vietnamese
politics, but die student activism he hdped to initiate
continues.

ReUglon-baMdlrgroiipe .

The^ larger and more prominent of Vietnam'r
student groups are the Catholic and Buddhist student
organizations. Tliousands of Vietnamese students
also partidpate in a numberofvoluntary conununity-
servioe org^mizailons, such as the Voluntary Youth
Workcamp and Seminar Assn., the Distrid Eight
New LifeDevdopmentProgram (wherestudentvolun-
teers transformed the worst slum in Saigon into a

Rdigious and political factionalism among the
students has largdy been eliminated.

"We muft all work together," a young Buddhist
~^

student said. "We are all N^etnamese. Our sameness
Jg bigger than our difference8.!f:=iap;;.«tt^r - ' -^ „ .

3Dtcnse nationalism 'lr^i^^S^S^!^;-^'2-'" 'il^^-. .^
:'-'

Vietnamese students are dia^aderized by an in-
tense and passionate nationalism, a nationalism that .

frequently foresees the union of North andSouth
Vietnam.
•We are one Vietnam," the editor of a student

newspaper conmiented. "Two times before, Vietnam
was divided into two parts - and both times, after
the period of division, we came together into a simde
Vietnam."

^^
"llie youth of South Vietnam are able to sit

down and talk to die youth in North Vietnam,"
another student added. "We are- not different; it is
only our leaders who are different"

Tlierels a great deal of anti-Americanism among
Vietnamese youth groups.

ABMrican political Interfercnee

"Th4 biggest reason that we don't like Americans
is that you have interfered with our political^
system," Huynh Phu Hanh, president ofthe Voluntarjr -

Youth Workcamp and Seminar Assn. stated. "Any ^
government that we have nnist please the Americans -^'

or it will not be supported. If it is not supported,
itwillfaU." >r .^

Ton Tliat Tue put it differently. - '

**t understand that the Americans cannot support
a man who will turn around tomorrow and shout
•Yankee go home.' This is very roOjistic. If I were
an American, I would do the same.' But I am not

2 an American, and I know that if you have to <±ioo8e
between supporting a goodmanwho is anti-American
or supporting a bad man who is pro-American, you
will support the bad man." v^-: '^i^,

Corruption at all levds of the government is
another major concern of Vietnam's youth. ^j^Nguyen Thi Cam Huong has always dreai^o^il
doing graduate work abroad. Vietnamese un^ersity
graduates are permitted to apply for permission to
study abroad inunediatdy upon thjelr graduation.
If they do not recdve exit visas,,^^ must remain
in Vietnam and work for two ytors, at which time
they may once again api^y for the covded per-
mission to study at a fordgn university - tills time
in competition not oidy with those of ^dr own age,
but with the curi^ crop of new graduates as wdl.

When M^ Huong graduated, there was one
scholarshk»,;f^te - and she won It

"I yf&' so happy," she recaUed. "I began to
makf/ my plans ... but I had a dassmate who
w^ed to study, too. Her father is a very important
jaan in the Ministry of Education. And so she went
and I stayed here"

Many of the students in Saigon see the war as
being fought between the North \Aetnamese and the
Americans. Virtually every student that I talked to
fdt that the Americans were engaged in a political
war for thdr own interests and that South Vietnam
Just happened to be the country in the middle

^'

^;^-

--^•.

',{?
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-American students
to protest fee increase today

DB pbole by B«t» OImIoH

D^iMi/B) IHOm - Attbe

iynn goat fcigfc Id soprt on

hodk sfcol m win war Cal

Gymnasts
By Spencer Seal
DB Spuila Writer

You may call it what you
like: "no decision," "zero-iero"
or possible "no victory-no de-
feat*' But the beat way to bill

Saturday's "supposed" g3rm-
nastic meet would be: "Were
they afiraid? or Where the heck
was Denver's team?"

UCLA gymnastic coach Art
^Shurlock didn't thhik that the

0|)position was afraid^how-
ever, he was unable to account
for Denver's failure to show up
at Pauley PaviUon for Satur-
day's 1:30 p.m.-scheduled gym-
nastic meet The Bruini^ waited
until 2:16 and then put on an
exhibition to subetitute for the

meet It was the first time any-
tliink like this has happened to
Shurlock^ a 1964 Olympic star,

who is now l>eginnfng his fourth

season as coadi ol OCLA.
That*• how things went Sat-

urday aftvnoon in Pauley Pa-
vilion. Wkik tfaa films were wait-

ing for Dwvwrs arrival, one
litte'bo7 in attendance appar-
entiy was not^uiie sure o« wnat

, 'lose' Denver
was going on. After watdiing
tlic Bruin gymnasts limbering
up for more than 46 minutes
he asked "When is this meet
going to be over?" (Eventhough

State Los Angdes, 170.66 to
16a 16 Fridaynight The Bruins
had four ftrat place finishes,

diree seconds and four thirds.

Even thou^ they won, Shur-
die people did see an exhibition, lock admitted he was not satis-
the ticket office did give reftmds fied wldi liis team's performance.
to those who wanted tliem.

)

Fortunatdy, the entire week-
end did not follow this pattern
for the Bruins. UCLA dkl man-
atjt to puH out a victdry at Cal

4Latt year the Bruiu averaged
hi the low 180's.> "We usually
start off the season ragged, but

Most of ttut Bruins had
"breaks" hi thdr routfnet. A
break is a flaw, a Cautt, or a
miss which interrupts the flow
and consistency of a routine.

Breaks at the levd of coDegiate

gynmastics are usually due to

the gymnasts not practicing

their routines in hilL

However Shurlock did not

Swimmers sink
By George l^akamnra
DB Spofis Writer

In weather more suitable for frostbite rather
than for suntan, the UCLA varsity swimming
team opened its Pacific-Eight conference dual
meet schedule with a pair of wins over Wash-
ington State and Washington. Coach Bob Horn's
aquamen swamped die Washington State Cou-
gars 80-33 on Friday and Washington 69H-
43H on Saturday. Hie pair d wlmi increased
the Bruin's season record to &-0.

Friday's meet produc«i aomt
aness despite tlie veiy eold and
ditions at Park Pool. UCIAI1 tWQ
Mike Burton and Zac Zora, ilaplle iMijC katn-
peied tiy ootdi»^waiii two extrcmdfy list times

yesterday (Friday) we were in thhdc this caused the hicomplete
f^^^** (Conttnued on Page 10)

,iHusl<ies
for this early in the season. Burton did die
1000-yard freestyle hi an exceUent 9:67. That
mark is the fastest thne in the collegiate ranks
diis year. Zom recorded a speedy 21.6 in die^ yard freestyle, an event in which he is' die

^y Irene Cardenas
DB SbdV vfillu

Members of the United Mexican-American
Students (UMAS) organization here spoke out*
sharply against the proposed fee increase at
noon yesterday Ui Meyerhoff Park l>efore an
audience of some 80 spectators. A placard and
picket-carrying demonstradon is plaiftied for
today, according to Jorge Campos Aguiniga,
president of UMAS.

Mexican-American students from San
Fernando VallQr State CoUcse, Loyola Uni-
versity and use will partidpate in today's
protest activittes here, he said Similayr.demoi^''^
strations are planned at East Lbs Angdes Col-
lege, Santa Monica Qty College, Los Angdes
State College and possibly U€ Berkdey, ac-
cording to Aguiniga.

"Hie Regents have used misleading state-

ments to justify the fee hike" Aguiniga said,

adding that according to the first draft of the

new proposal, $160 of the $376 is to be used
to cover waivers for those students unable to
med the higher fee requirements.

''Supposedly of what is Idt after the waivers
are distributed, 66 per cent will go toward the
expansion of the University's flnandal aids
program," he said. -

"Obviously, if nothhig is left fliere will be
no expansion of the program," he daimed.

Aguiniga said he sees a possibility that there
may not be any funds left over to aid Mexican-
American* students «^o are not already en-
rolled in the University.

Reynaldo Madas, a senior in polittcal sdenee
here said that*' Mexican-Americans have
been denied education and that hence, acquiring
an education has not taken priority in the
Mexican-American community.

Other speakers referred to alleged intimi-
dation by the police, the lack of educational
material about die Mexican-American and die
conditions of the public schools.

"Hiey give us bad schools, put the police
on us and harass us, slant the history books
and now they are going to prevent any of the
very few "chicanos" (Mexican-Americans) from
getting into dUs University," Monte Bsparsa,
a member of UMAS, said.

60
defending NCAA champion. Diver Gordon
Creed impressed with a pair of resounding
whis in bodi tiie one and diree meter diving
events.

*Bruln breastslroke ace Paul Henne turned
hi a fine eariy season time in ttie 200 yard
breaststroke of 2:ia3. Burton docked 2K)0.3
hi die 200 yard butterfly and Zom registered
a 47.6 In die 100 yaid frentyle evfent

Horn was very pleased widi his team's per-

(Conttnwcd on Paive 10)

FEE INCREASE nOJESl-Jarga Aguiniga, prmklaalaHha UnHadfUmi-
aan-Amarian Sudanis orgona&lian kara, tp6kainllllayaihallParkyai'

forday against^ laainaaasa and ih ramifications for liliancan-Amari-

can studanH. Aguiniga announcad a placard damonstration for today

onltiisand other OdHomia campuses.

Conduct decision delayed

after protestors' hearing
The five student demonstrators who appeared l>efore the

Student Condud Committee (SCC) last Saturday have not yd
heard whedier diey will be subjed to penalties or will go free.

According to Chandler Harris, public information officer,
any disdplinary action to be taken against the students will
not be dedded by Chancellor FrankUn D. MurpOiy before next
Monday. Murphy and die five students will receh^e die SCC's
recommendations some time later this week, if not today.

-. . The five students—Joan Andersdn, Cary Coutin, Sandi He-
bert Dan Lund and Jerry Palmer are charged with miscon-
dud in last November's demonstrations against die Dow Chem> "*'

kal Co. at the Placement Center. More than 100 spectatonT"^
—crowded smafi room ^tuiday to hear tlie testimony ofthe""^
Administration against tiie students and the presentation of thdr
defense.

Relying moedy on photographic evidence and the testimony
of several administrators and campus police ofBoers, Don Reld-
haaj. assodate counsd for the UC Kegents, attempted to prove
die students* Rullt

llie defense of die shidents, presented by law professors
Leon Letwtai, Lawrence Sager 'and Rkhaid Waaserstrom, eon>
sisted mainly of an attempt to prove diat the regulatioiM al-
legedly violated by die students are published in a book not
generally acoessable to die students, and thnee hours of testimony
by the five students

'*^ •

«

i

<:k

Uf.U^ANDAWAY^Warkkashamipra^assiagon omemlMm^wMmMeslaimtklofgmlifke
^^ 'ia^l'^j^* il*»<ifHir0^ 5»iii fktllmfelmimtllmm^hwdkkhfkaskmlara:
M^MiWAifi«M^wM*«oAAmio/«f^ 1headi»oaisaaa^$wmd§t^lmebamiimde
mA mi t$mn km §f amilmfglle Imr^ I 9m ^itnfkamuk^alfbatlnKliirelmti

(kie of the five, Jerry Palmer, yesterday saki, "t lilink It was
a very good triak It shows what die University can do when
it wante to do it right

*•! diink our presentation was my cogent ft was very fan-
presehre to me, to die audience and, I thitdc, to ttie CommMn^'*
Palmarsald.

\
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Volunteers pfarr

student college course
The UCLA Campus Commit-

tee of Reti^med Volunteers will

liold its first session in the Ex-
perimental College at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Royce Hall 248.
The committee is comprised of
returned Peace Corps volunteers

Peace and Freedom
ir -rally features band

Peace and Freedom Party state
^organizer Jack Weinberg will be
the featured speaker at the first

meeting of the UCLA Peace and
Freedom Qub at noon tomor-
row in the AU Grand Bcdlroom,
.according to campus organizer
LesScher.

»

The Spontaneous Combustion
Rode Band will provide enter-
taimnent

Bradbury to speak
ntnoon tomorrow
Noted sdcnce Hdlon writer

Wmr Brailbary, aathor of
FBhrcnhcIt 451, wiU wptmk
at Mwn tomorrow In ttie

CSnuMi Ballroom of Acker-
man Union; Bradbiiry*slop>
Ic wfll be **lhe Space Aget
WkjBothcir*

and others who have served in
volunteer programs abroad and
who are opposed to the war in
Vietnam.^
The first session will bedevoted

to discussion of the Johnson Ad-
ministration's proposed "War
on Travd" and how returnees
can organize and influence pub-
lic opinion against it, according
to John Winkelman. a member
of the committea
According to Charles Brledy,

associate professor of Eng^iih
who teaches English as a second
language, "Most returned Peace
Corps volunteers believe that the
opportunity they had to travel
Abroad and get a view ofanother
culture was the most valuable
experience of their lives to date:
We dofi*t want to see any Amer-
ican told he can'tgo hereor ttiere

or that if he does he'llbetaxed or
otherwise penalized."
Thursday's session will start

witib an informal briefing on ttie

history and extent of U.S. travel
restrictions in recent years
according to Tom MarinkovidL

**The buld of the one-hour ses-

sion will be devoted to wording
of a petition to be circulated
among volunteers in the area
and a discussion of directions of
action for returned vcrfunteers
related to the travel ban issue,'*

Marinkovich said.
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SLC - candidly

Campaign goals attempted
by NSA Rep Jacobsen,^^,
(Bd. Note: This Is the fourth article hi a scries

of 10 dealins with the views and adivltks of the
Stadoit Legislative Council commissioners. The ar-
ticles wiU appear dally according to the alphabetical
order of the commissioners* surnames.

)

When elected to his present positionof Nation-
al Student Assn. (NSA) representative lastMay,
Steve Jacobsen pledged to institute a stop wedc,
re- organize the Student Legislative Council
(SLC), end CIA support of NSA and place
student representatives on the Academic Senate^
r : Commenting on his progress, Jacobsen said,

'*! met with Vice ChanceUorof Educational Plan-
ing and Programming Rosemary Park concern-
ing stop wedc, and we sent a letter to then Act-
in UC President Harry Wellman. Since finals

will start the day after instruction ends in the
spring quarter, we*d like to cancel classes for
thatwe^
We received a reply from the President's of-

fice instructing to matter to be placed in ttie

hands of the registrar's ofiice. A decision should
be^ made within the next two wedcs," he said
'*If ilo action Is taken by his office, we wiU
proceed to. make efforts to caned classes for
that week here." "^'^iijl^j:^ liZZJ "1

Better rq>resentatk>n needed

In regard to the re-organization of ttie SLC,
Jacobsen scdd that his original measure, which
would have sdected three rq>resentatives from
eadi of the living groups and a fourth from
tiie freshman dass, was only a stop-gap mea-
sure* _

'*We need better overall rqprssentatlQXL We
have to redistribute jobs so &at policy-making
and administrative positions get darified. On
the Ck>nunittee for Gonunimity Service, for in-

stance, you have people acting in both capa-
dties, and they just don't have tUne," he said.

He added tiiat, in the dection of representa-
tives, students do hot have time to investigate
the ideas of each candidate for all 13 offices.

He also suggested that there is a need for poli-

tical parties.

CIA problem solved

Concerning CIA support of the NSA, Jacob-
sen said he feds that the problem has been
oompletdy solved, meaning that NSA is no
longer connected with the CIA.

. As to the fourth point of his platform, Jacob-
sen said that six students have been appointed

to various committees on fiie Academic Senate.
Jacobsen is prsently involved in ottier pro-

jects, induding a draft coUoquiiun whidi will
last three or four days and will be hdd in Feb-
ruary.

''

A NSA project which organized groups of
average students and gets them together to talk
about the stresses prevalent in colleg life today
is also planned, Jacobsen reported. Partidpants
will discuss those stresses whidi are necessary-
and those which might be avoided.

Pft>jed discussed "r-^—
.
— ""^

"^ 7 ' '

Jacobsen also discussed the Joint Migrant
Workers project, expressing hope that by work-
ing to conjunction with UC Berkdey students,
a reservoir of people with experience In com-
munity devdopment may be built up.

He said that the two-year project was or-
ganized so that California schools mi£^t coi>
tribute people to the project who would then
return to thdr schools and set up thdr own
projects.

"I'm also working as a liaison for an 18-
year-old vote campaign. We're going to have
to find out which men in the state senate need
to be pressured, and then we will push the
campaign," he said. a - * -„• v

-;. Jacobsen is one of two undergraduates who
fire working on the International Project Com-
mittee, which wiU reviseinternational programs.
"We're trying to combine the resources of the
International Resource CJenter and ASUCLA,"
he^aldL^ : ^

Viatts other campuses

Jacobsen said that he differs from previous
NSA representatives to that he goes out and
sees what other campuses are doing and then
tries to bring back the best of thdr programs
and mold them into useful plans here.

Regardtog this year's edition of SLC, he
said that "it has too much to do. People on
SLC are really toterested to listening to what
the body politic has to say, but there is still

an dement of ditism on the cdundl. There is

a division between the * retreat to Palm Springs
for the week-end, the blazer and tie type and
the non-establishment people'; this is refleded
to our voting."— As for himsdl, Jacobsen said he is not try-

ing to keep from bdng spread too thin.

Dorms combine artistic talent

for all-media show, competition
An "All-Dorm Art Show," de- according to Ginger Lew, chair- dividual art exhibitions of shi-

signed to give students the op- man of the program. dent talent, she said,
portunity to publidy display This will mark the first time ttie Sproul, Dykstra and Hedrlck
tiieir artistic talents will be ex- reridence halls have attempted Halls have combined thdr ef-
hlbited at the Sunsd Canyon such an art program. Miss Lew forts to give dorm residents an
Recreation Onter Jan. 15-20, said. Previously, dorms gavein- opportunity to display oil and

water paintings, ink drawings,
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sculptures and photographs.
Rleber Hall has already pre>

sented its own show, she said.

"Partidpants do not necessar-
ily have to be art majors," Miss ^
Lew explained. She said that
hundreds of entrieshavealready —
been accepted.

Ihe entries will be Judged by
''outstanding professors with a
wide variety of Interests outside
thdr respedive fidds and a will-

ingness to participate in student
activities,'* Miss Lew sakL
Judgtog will beDonald Griffin,

assistant professor of geogra-
phy; Burt Herrscher, director of
the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, Dean William Locklear,
student housing advisor; Dale
Splcklcr. student activities dlrec-

ton Bd Kuthner, aasistmnt
ASUCLA director. Vice Chan-
cellor Charles Young; Mkhad
West, acting nsalitant protmsor
of anthropology; Danid Va]>-
dracgen, assodate professor of
epctech; and Ralph Ridianlson,
member of the Los Angdas
Board of Education.
Winners of the first phase of

judging will have thdr worlcs
displayed at the Sunsd Canyon
Recreation Center, where Ibesec-

ond phase of oompctttton will

begin. Each dorm has con-
tributed $100 cash prizes for die
winners to each event of this

swaqisiilfs <v>nr^pf4iflont Iftss
LewsakL
Wockit^ with Miss Lew are

Nancy Mah (Dykatra) andPdor
Lumslien (Hedrick).
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University of Hawaii president resigns
HONOLULU, HAWAII (CPS) -

Military and state government pressure
on^ hi^ier education, due process in'

granting faculty tenure and student
academic freedom are all wrapped up
in a controversy that has resulted in

the resignation of the highly respeded
president of the University of Hawaii
The controversy began last May 30

when a radical student orgcmizafion
called the Student Partisan Alliance
issued what has since been called
"primer of sabotage. '*_ The leaflet in-

duded proposal that opponents of the
\^etnam war allow ^ti^emsdves to be
drafted and then attempt to sabotage*
die military effort from within.

Tenure given, revoked

The •'primer** was issued the day
after the group's advisor, CXiver Lee,
an as^stant {M'ofessor of political sdoice,
had reodved a letter from the university
saying it intended to grant him tenure.

University Dean W. Tood Fumiss then
revolced the letter of intent, saying that

Lee had aded irresponsibly in permitting
the "primer" to be issued. Todd's
decision was uphdd by the university's

president, Thomas Hamilton.
Lee, a Chinese with radical political

views, said he saw the artide but did

nothing to prevent its being issued.

-Vote by faculty senate

During the Christmas holidays, a
faculty committee hdd that Lee had not
been given due process and that there
should be a faculty senate hearing.
President Hamilton agreed to ahide by
the decision of the faculty senate. A
faculty senate conunittee heard the case
and' said there was no reason to revoke
the letter to Lee, and the report was
approved by the full faculty senate. It

now goes to the university regents.
On Dec. .23, after the faculty reports

were in. President Hamilton resigned,
stating that the withdrawal of the letter

of intent was "a matter of prindple"
and "a stand for academic responsi-
bility." He then left on a trip to Tahiti
and die Fiji Islands.

Statewide movement

Hawaii Gov. John A. Bums has begun
a statewide movement to urge Hamilton
to withdraw his resignation. The board
of regents has ddayed action on his
resignation imtil after his return to
board of diredors of the influential
American Council on Education and in-

volved in a number of other national
higher education organizations.

The student senate passed a strong
resolution supporting^ Hamilton and
*saying tiiat he was justified in revoking
Lee's letter of intent According to a
news analyst for the campus newspaper,
Ka Leo O Hawaii, that senate took
a strong stand because it is believed
Hamilton will return only if he thinks
he has strong student support.

Not all students agree '

Not all students are willing to give
such strong support A minority of the
student senate sided with thefaculty com-
mittee and said Hamiltonwas unjustified
in revoking the letter to Lee. Ka Leo
O HawaU Editor Pat Gilbert said in an
editorial that Hcunilton ^ould rdum
but that Lee should also be granted
tenuis.

A number of issues have arisen
surrounding these incidents:

• Hawaii has a large number of mili-

tary bases and military influence in the
state is strong. Gen. William Westmore-
land, U.S. commander in \^dnam, has
his home in Hawaii. One former Hawaii
professor told a reporter from the Uni-
versity of Michigan Daily that the mili-

tary, unhappy over the "primer ofsabo-
tage," may have put pressure on Hamil-
ton. Or Gov. Burns, bdng aware of the
economic influence of the military in
the state, may have intervened. Hamilton
was considered a liberal and had written
a number of artides on campus freedom.

• Whether Lee will receive due process
is a Mcond major issue. In Washington
Jordan Kurlan of the American Assn.
of University Professors (AAUP) said
that a letter of intent to grant tenure is

the same as actually granting tenure and
could be revoked only "for cause" and
with an opportunity for the faculty mem-
ber to defend himsell Lee has now had.
that opportunity before thefaculty senate
committee. Kurian says that unless the
board of regents overturns the recom-
mendation ofthe faculty, AAUP will not
enter the case.

—

« Ihe right of student organizations
to issue leaflets such as the "primer of
sabotage" has also been called into
question by the case. Although Hamilton
says Lee answered "irresponsibly"
Hawaii has no written poUcy on the
responsibility of advisors and whether
they are supposed to censor publications
of student groups.

Student health fee
is tax deductible
Income tax time is rolling

around again; for those who are
looking for loopholes, the Ad-
ministration has discovered a de-

duction you may have missed.

That part of die inddental fee

which goes for student health —
$19 per quarter— is tax deduc-
tible as part of the total medical
expenses, according to a spokes-
man from the Internal Revenue

_^Service. For tax purposes, the
• student health fee is considered

Jnnscripts for fsH_

comparable to any health insuir

anoe.

Jack Bramson, budgd analyst
for the Chancellor's office, said
he diecked on the deduction after

receiving numerous calls asking
what percentage of the inddental
fee is for student health expenses.
For deduction purposes, Bram-
son noted, the fee is $57forthree
quarters.

The student health fee is the

only part of the inddental fee

whidi is deductible, however,
Bramson said.

'
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EXPLOSIVE GROWnf in the field

of PLASTICS development and

nunufacture requires energetic,

keen ENGINEERS. CHEMISTS and

TECHNICAL M.B.A/s who are

seeking the STIMULATION and

OPPORTUNITY of a rapidly ei-

panding San Francisco firm. Posi-

tions available are in the areas

of Production Engineering. Line

Supervision, Product and Process

Development. Machining Design

and Technical Marketing.

Explore these opportunities

during campus interviews.
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jnllkely that even the Honorable Adam Clay-
»uid run up a three day hotel bill amounting

all by himself.

then that the bill amounted to so much and
authorization were these expenditures made?
n a recent Los Angeles Times article that he
)d any vouchers or receipts^r the services

Who, then, did sign them?

orized the qdditional rooms in which sevetral

s stayed? There Is no reason why UCLA stu-

I't be given the opportunity to meet and talk

jps with speakers brought on this campus,
talnly is no reason why a few selected stu-

be allowed to mQintain a closer relationship

the cost of the entire student body. .

n't the suite of rooms registered In Powell's

lo's name were the rooms in?

lote expenses incurred at the Bel Air Sands
ing paid by ASUCLA, according to Kaye Kauf-

. publicist. >.

er has been settled financially to the satisfac-

le Associated Students and Mr. Powell," she

no specific legitimate expenses were listed by
\, one wonders just exactly what those ex-

for which ASUCLA Is picking up the tab. And
onsible for any other expenses Included on

inferred that a typographical error might
the misunderstanding. However, the typo-
>r to which they referred was corrected lnr>-

1 merely changed the honorarium from $1200
upon $1250.

hat a lot of actions have gone unexplained,
ony things usually handled by the student

he speakers program or by others delegated
risibilities, not handled by these people dur-

IsJt? ;
. • • ^•. '^r_x^

,1 tik .hit

Election cod&clanfiedy^^];^^ ^ i^cai Board

' ^^' "»'

Ed. nole:
mat Kimmd*t oridnal letter to

th« Dalfar Bknin conecmtng voter
TeaMraaoa crroneombr save Jane
fUTkitmd of June 4 m»lSe dak
by whidi a peraon miut readi tlie

mat of 21 In order to register to
vote.

someone against this (wlicy, no
one is subject to iM^al action,
unless the registered 20-year-old
does vote (In a special dection).

tics as ''quoting*' the deceased
P.M. of Australia, Harold Holt,
as saying "Caub, Glub, Glub"
in order to bring humor to the

Ed. note: >. .. ^

-i^"''>;^S^*"^r; :*:,'. m
Liocal Board ^5
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It came from Royce Hall

Movies tend to spoU us. Real life becomes
as, exciting as ». bowl of oatmeal after wit-
nessing ttie Barrow gang rub out a few dozen
people. When we can thrill to a Grand Prix
auto race, the line of cars at a parking
structure at UCLA somehow loses much of its

^amour. With the nude starlets that grace every
picture, by comparison the girls ofchem lectures
look even worse than they actually are. Techni-
color films of beautifiil and exciting people
and places force each of us to be just a little

disenchanted with our own scenes outside the
theater. -

But, all is not so depressing. We can
imagine what would occur if a rather typical
movie plot were to overtake this campus. It

is my pleasure to give you: IT CAME FROM
ROYCE HALL!! -

UoydSchwBrtz
%i-

om the Bef AJr Son^s^J^jjiotel is currently in

as not yet been paid! ^mebody obviously
• forward and explain^ a great many things,
omeone - that someone responsible for the
nation— should take that step forward now—
k in hand.

It Is die first day of finals in this the spring
^qttttrtdr. Jim and Judy are sitting at their

desks in the Women's Gym. They hold hands
romantically underneoih the desks while
scribbling nervously throu^ ttie ecam. Jim,
good-na|^)^yy gives Judy's hand a tender
squeece '"whenelrer he gets to a question he
knows she can't answer. Judy gives Jim's hand
a squeeze whenever one of those cute little

birds nesting in the rafters comes rather close

to dropping their grades.

It is to this serene moment that terror wiU
strike. Jim, with a smiling wink, releases Judy's
hand in order to raise a question. Sadly, but
bravely, she releases her grip—all the time
proud of her man, whatever his question might
be. Before Jim can raise his hand to inquire
about the facilities In the Women's Gym, he
looks—then stares—at the tima salad sandwich
into which Mr. Llggdblatt, the T.A. Is about to
chomp. The tuna salad seems to glow and then
to move. Jim crosses quickly to the front of
-^e room, but, alas, he is too late. Liggdblati
is now chewing open-mouthed as Jlm reaches
him. ^^ •/ ^

Heroically, Jfan'says, "Sir, where did you
get die sandwichr'

Llggdblatt, suspiciously scrutinizing Use
handsome young man before him, answers,
^••Why, from a vending machine; it came from
Royce HalL"

Thew eleven words tear through Jim as
all the mysteries begin to clear. The counUess
143 deaths of 'finals wedc^all wltii hideous
grins on their faces and tuna in their mnuthB-«_
suddenly makes sense as Liggelblatt slips

awkwardlyJo ihe floor. Fortunately, noQDeha&
looked up to see the grinning TA fade, for if

he were noticed, concern would certainly sweep
the classroom. Jim indicates to Judy to follow
him outside. If it were anybody else, she'd
finish the flnal-but not now^—tills is Jim, her
fella.

(Xitslde, Judy sees the worry that has crept
onto Jim's good-looking features.

"What^s tiie trouble, PumpklnT' she asks
with a cute nervousness.

Jim is about to tdl her the solution to what
the Dally Bruin had called"what we got that
Berkeley don't got," when to his boyish amaze-
ment Royoe Hall becomes engulfed in a surging
tide of tuna fish salad. Luckily, Judy's back
Is turned, and Jim Lb able to hide his astonish-
ment But dcverly adding two and two, Jim
logically deddes that this problem is bigger
than both of them.

"Sugar," Jim says with a manly wavering
in hU voke, "I've never hid anytiiing from
you, have IT'

"No! Not ever!" Judy replies with great
onphasis. ^ _ ^

"Well ...," Jim begins.
But before he can continue, the shapeless

mass has crossed to the College Library, and
this building is swallowed without mercy as
wdl. Judy catches this new engulfinent out of
the comer of her eyes. She begins to sob.

"You're too big a girl for that Come on,
now, don't cry. Honey Baby," Jim says.

"But Mother is In the library to return my
research books while I am supposed to be '

taking that fimal—dam. If only I didn't do
that paper."

Jim, hearing the word, j^Mother," seems to
grow taller Instantiy. Leaving Judy he dashes
up Janss steppes— sometimes two at a time.
Reaching the base of the tuna encased tomb
that was the libraxy, he pushes celery and

—

~

pickle lumps aside as he yells.

"Mrs. Matiiews! Mrs. Matiiews! For Judy's
sake, answer!!"

Muffled deep within the tuna Is a dull
scream: "I can hear you, Jim. Please hurry!
It's so cold."

Jim pulls enou|^ tima away to recognize
the situation is hopeless for him alone. Lo<^ng
desperately around he spots twocampus heroes.
Football and Basketball, posing for pictures
beneath a tree. There are 700 song leaders
around them. Jim, not usually one who b^s
for help, shyly approaches Basketball and Foot-
ball He waits courteously for eadi of the song
girls to make her pass at the heroes. Then,
he says, "I was hoping perhaps you could
help me out A large portion of the school's
being covered in tuna fish. How 'bout lending
a hand?' •_, \

The two athletes look at each other. Ea^ is

considering the value In helping. Then adding
up chances for publicity, greater professionat----
bonuses and most important, of course, school
spirit, tiiey smile and follow Jim to ttie scene •

oSr the hcxTor.
At the library, the Unicops are busilyen^ged

arresting demonsfrators carrying posters con-
demning. fish. A dean is assuring the crowd -

that CSianoellor Murphv Is being contacted on
his cruise somewhere with Mayor Yorty.

It Is to this scene which Basketball, Football ^ ~
and Jim arrive. They wade furiously Into the --^

slop'Worrylng equally about the people frapped
Inside and their own checks and plaids. And
Just when all seems futile, the fish ebbs Just
as mysteriously as It neeped, leaving a happy
bat messy Mrs. Mathews with overdue books

"^

still in hand. She hugs Jim maternally.

\ EPILOG
The deaths cannot be recovered, but the

campus once again can return to its normal
final exam behavior. WUl the menace return?
Only If the public demands a "Son of It Came
From Royce Hall."

POST-BnLOG
Jim is answering press conference questions.

He modestiy admits that the real credit goes
tb Basketball and Football.

Basketball is dlsr^ardlng press conference
questions and adfhits Xt^\ |he real credit goes
to him alone.

Football is having frouble with the questions
and nftises to adaiiilo anything.

As the sun sets, Jim, Judy add the dripping
Mfs. Maliieiw walk toward the Administration
BMg. to flte for tht quartor of die future.

Editor:
This lstiie"ofllciaiwbrd**f^om

Mrs. Rodriguez ofthe LA County
Registrar of Voters' Office (who

': seems to be something of a big
-wheel). ^^^.^ ... V

V The California Election Code
- ^simply states that a person may
-—^register to vote as long as he
' Iwlll be 21 by the next sucoeed-
^Inh election (June 4). This is

. ; ^at I was toldby the LA County
Office last month and what I was
Just told by the Santa Barbara

V _ County office as an example—^4>f the other counties. However,
, LA county has a "policy" (which
•not every deputy registrar knows
about) to reqidre anyone who
Is not yet 21 to wait until 10
days before the next scheduled
election to register. (This Is In

tion can be disqualified because
of die policy^ ^

.; J. Tina Klmmd
^:..^r:"'^' Jr., Psych

Editor:

Our White Knight is a white
rabbit J :;;: .:>

Anyone for Peace and Free-
dom? < ,r

• •**.
'

iJ'.L. >.•

Kiilf^rds,

—WUliam Doherty

Employee,
Ethnic CoUecttons

We believe tiiat In die fiihire,

Dally Bruin writers should con-
sider die feelings of their readers
before Including any potentially
offending material, £uid that an
apology Is In orda.

V ..; Charles Marglnes
- ^ - _

.

Frosh, Poll Sd

. -.— I>an Roberts
5r^ Frosh, Math

write

Distirbed
>'•

I.
•

Editor:

It is deeply disturbing to us

..^«.^. V *"« « »M that .two supposedly high-raidc-

case a special election Is calledr ^i% members of the academic
before the person turns 21.) community as Jon Kellerman

fmd Bob Ellas should have had
Jx a deputy regisfrar registers to resort to sudi shocking tac-

-If you want to write a letter td
the editor, type it neatiy, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margins and
make it as short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
Include the writer's name, year
and major or department In
which employed, though names
will be withheld upon request

Gentiemen:

My personal experiences and what I have been able to leam
froih public affairs have led me to the conclusion that mankind
will mcdce his life and his world more free and peacefiU as indi-
viduals turn away in their persgnal lives from involveihent with
the means of exploitation of man by man, and from the means
of war, and work personally and directty for the furtiierance of
love and respect for human dignity.

And most of us are Involved in some way with those means
pf ddiumanization and destruction. We have got to create our
own ^tematives. They may seem at first to Involve risk of too
gfeat personal expense, but that feding simply Illustrates how
llttie we have been measuring our liyes with the most basic of
human values, how much we have in our frustrations chosen
other standards. -

- ^^-V. . 1
In one very direct sense you and I have been involved to^

gether: You, as members of local board 95, and I as a reg^
Want with tiie board. And now I have made a new choice, one
which I view as more than an act of protest; it is a creative
act, a working out of my alternative.

It Is witii a deep sense of responsil^Ulty and fellowship that
I must inform you that conscience does not permit me to coop-
erate any longer wltii tiie Selective Service System.

I endose my certfficate of registration andrmy most recent
notice of dassification.

,

.

^
''*

Slncerdy,

^ Joseph Maizlish

norfiGmesextiality
On several occasions artides ddending homo-

sexuality have been published in the Daily Bruin. I
have read enough of them to dedicate more than
one thought to this quandary.

Less than two years ago leaflets were drculated
on this campus explaining and expounding upon the
various physical ways that homosexuals have of
making love to eais other. Not too long ago a
drive was also made on this campus by men and
women who put forth the question of legalization of
homosexuality.

Hie week of Nov. 27th two homosexuals, who
jwithheld thdr names in letters addressed to the edi-
tor, complained about the sodal (and economic)
discrimination to which this group is subjected.

The " I have never been, I am not and I do not
ever intend to be" or the "I have been so I know,
some of my best friends are, I have no moral ob-
jections" tidbits have often enough garnished flour-
ishing caterings, enough to lose all Juice. Iliey shall
not lie used as an introduction to the thoughts that
have occurred to me after musing over the "homo-
sexual revolution" on this campus.

Hie first one is this: In other sodeties with which
I am acquainted, sex does not seem to be less neces-
sary or less complex than here in the States. It

seems that mating is vital everywhere It also seems
tiiat ^ere immaturities exist, where an eariy sexual
practice not predominant has been for some reason
established (Inadequate living accommodations,
"moral" restrictions on the comme U faut "decoit"
girl, unsupervised baby-sitting and camp outs, fear
of pr^n^ancy, dcetera), vdiere a chlp-on-the-shoulder
antagonism towards a matriarchalV>dety and doz-
ens of other reasons exist, homosexuality has de-

vdoped and will continue to do so. Why cant many
homosexuals accept themsdves care-free and digni-

fied for what they are?
The gentieman author of one of the above men-

tioned letiers says something to the effed that homo-
sexuals cannot play In "gay" sodety. And both
gentiemen state that It Is thdr de^y cherished hope
to l>e able to someday sit in a group of people tiiey

do not know very wdl and say casually "I am a
homosexual" without fearing consequences.

W(bU. But why say it at all then? I may be mis-
taken, but thissoundsllke a child's burning desire to

announce among guests that he's got a bade molar
or that he had a fiUKbodled glass of wine (In some
dountrles children drink wine, usually diluted).

How would a homosexual, or anybody fed. If

Mary, sitting primly in the midst of people she did
not know very well, would suddenly say "Last
night Jim and I made love" or, If In a slmUar situa-

tion, Petar would nalvdy admit "I w^ making
love to girls?" Wouldn't such statements strike the

By Ans L Duran
pit of your stomadi as iome of Antonioni's insipid,

uncompromised diaraders?

A university ls,t.and If It is not, it should be, the
avant-garde of the birth of serious conunitmenis.
Which does not mean that a university community
should be a mourning long-faced looking bunch.— On the contrary. TTie quest for happiness should be
a first item on thdr bills of fare. Wdl, some wUl say,
oftentimes die ddense of individual or group predica-
ments tie in with the universal quest for weil-bdng.
Yes, but some confuse meat for skin, marrow for
drivd.

Take sex, whkh Is tiie Issue In question. It Is a
function, physical, emotional, psydiologlcal. Why
convert It, though. Into an energy-consuming gen-
eral issue?

Sex is privitta It Is not a shame But ndther is

it particularly a subjed forpublidty. Unquestionably
It Is used in art— painting, music, sculpture, litera-

ture—and used in such a manner it attracts a pul>-

llc

But to be thus enjoyed It must be real art, exactiy
as any other activity of life has to be in order to
reach artistic communication. Tlie (what seems to

me) exaggerated preoccupation with homosexuality
impresses me more or less the way that a group of
people would impress me if they were to insist on

^
describing and having others "accept" the out-of-the-

ordinary manners they might have concerning die
function of defecation or thdr irregular eating or
sleeping habits. No, sex is not shameful, nor is it

a main theme to be thrown upon others every day.
TTirow yoursdf upon your girl or your man, and
enjoy It Why talk about it? Why should tiie boss
know that X is married to one of X's same sex? It

. is really none of his business. Some homosexuals
will say yes, but as homosexuals are fighting for
the legalization of homosexuality, iR^ch may in-

volve income tax and so forth, as this point (if It

Is legalized In this country) my boss may gd curi-

ous. And explanations wUl create discrimination.
- But couldn't a somewhat more reasonable attitude

be adopted? One is an irregular, contra-natura mi-
V norlty, admit tiiat It Is this oonfra natura fador

/-' ttiat places homosexuals on a different levd from
other minority groups. Natura non fadt saltus hasi

'j/_ been observed. Of one Is contra natura. Isn't It a
^ "^

llttie too much to exped all the medianisms of a
natural sodety to turn in one's favor legally,, psyr
chologlcally, sodaUy whUe this sodety remains most-
ly natural? Perhaps. In future times man will have
found the answer to all or most of mankind's prob-
lems. Perhaps then the continuity of the spedes wUl
have found its solution, and however this may be
done, perhaps then a state of bUssfuI hedonism will

be one of the answers. And then it wlU not be contra
natura. If now homosexuality were to be looked
upon somewhat the way that one would look at
other vital functions, the anxiety would be less. I

mean something like this— without fascetiousness.
I am eagerly trying to reach your inmost sdves—:
The taking of Llttie Carter's PUls for regularity Is

considered a very private matter. Of, taking TTie
Pill (The PUl essentiaUy furthers family planning,
career planning, it is not c-n) is also hdd personal.
Why fear the boss knowing about these habits?
They are none of his business. So why tdl him?
Bveiywhere girls share apartments, men share apari-~
ments. What is done in thefr premises is only the
concern of those who occupy them. Reasonable good
taste and discreetness concerning Intimate behavior
will most unllkdy bring people In tirouble with ndgh-
bors or bosses. Some discreetness and savoir faire
will not thwart a dignified rdationship with a needed
Oscar or a cherished Sapho. The rest is fdssing for
peanuts.

- ^ .
^~^~

Again, I may be wrong, but the insistence on the
**accq)tance" of homosexuality seems to have con-
comitances with the insistence of some rdlgious
people on having thdr rdlgious views "accepted."
Why? Isn't it enough that you yoursdf accept your
private commitments? .^

Hie latter brings me to a final thought: To talk
eames'tiy of whether butter 'Should go on top of the
toast or on both sides and edges, whether honey
should be served In silver teaspoons or in cups,
would sound to me extraordinarily superfidal and
sdfish if this discussion took place at a time when
thousands were djring of starvation— o;* Just plain
dying. What does it matter what "gay" company
wilj fed about the undulations or the projections
under or above you, head-to-head, head-to-taU, d
odera at a time when human (man and woman)
commitments (on a humane general levd, not on a
private personal one) mean all the difference between
life and death for so many, so very many? When
your country may survive and lietter itself as a
great nation, or will, like other greats preceding,
recede and fade? Can't I drive into your humane
souls, your intellects, a pinch of this torturing aware-
ness: I am arguing about peanuts in my pockd
when there are enormous fidds ahead beg^ng to be
sown, for thdr crops will uphold lives, so many
lives, and their-negled will mean death, backward-
ness, so much death, so much regresston? Is it

man's main task to plead so commlttedly for gay
peanuts while the worid's bams are bdng ransadced
with impunity by pillagers ^o are only too g^ad to
pillage unopposed, and whenever possible, enooui^
age cunningly petty podcd-peanut plights?

®
473-8054
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NowFve learned to study 5 times faster" >
;M.*rr;':7fi.^'\f--.-.,.

E¥«r g«t th« fMlintf you're spending your whole life studying?

Woody Mosten used to carry his books wherever he went-hoping to
snatch some extra study time, just to keep up! Now he gets his studying
done in about six hours per week. He's a political science major-but
breezes through his research at well over 1,000 words per minute.

This gives him plenty of time to play golf, bridge and tennis -he's
active in student government -does 3 radio shows on the campus station
—and he holds a part-time job.

GRADES UF-TIME DOWN
Po his grades suffer from all of this extra-curricular activity? Not a .

bit. In fact, his average has gone up to 3.37 -and 3.8 in his major.

As Woody puts it,"I feel like a free human bein^ now -instead of being
constantly pressured by my study load. I even have time to read for
pure pleasure again.'* (He read Exodus in 3 Vi hours; have you tned it?)

Woody Mosten reads about 6 tiroes faster than the average adult g^
He learned this life-saving skill at the Reading Dynamics Institute. "

^ What abdiit you? How much time are you consuming in your studies?
TWo hours a day? Four? Six?

*'

You, too can acquire the techniques of rapid reading- the abUity
* to learn more in far less time. At Reading. Dynamics, you can learn to
read and study much faster (the average graduate reads 4.7 times
faster) -with improved comprehension and with better ability
to recall important material.

CLASSE8 STARTIMQ THIS MONTH
You can be reading at least three times faster before finals. New classes
are starting now at our Westwood Institute, within walking distance
of the UCLA campus. A choice of class times is available-making

-it easy to fit the course into your schedule.
—

"

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS THIS WEEK
A series of free introductory demonstrations is being held this
week. Clip out the schedule below and pick a time convenient for you,

v You'll find out how you can gain the time to truly enjoy college life -- '
while knowing that your studies are covered better than ever before.

.^^,'.

FREE DEMGNSTRATfONS -i

wiip oin sua cnooss ilis unis most convsnlon^ for voir

I

I

I

, \

V n

.^-^

You will SM a documented film that

includat actual intarviawt with
Washington Congrattmen who
hava taken the course.

You wHf see a Reading Dynamics
graduate reed at amazing speeds
from a book he has never seen before
and tell in detail what he hae read.

You will learn how we can help you
to read and study faster, with im-
proved comprehension and greater
recall.

* TtfMdoy Evening, Jortuary 16 - 8:00^.M;
^WcdneMloy Aftwnoon. Januory 17 - 3:00 P.M.
¥T1«irsdoy Evening. Jonwory 18 - ^o6 P.M.

f^ Friday Afternoon, Jonuory 19 - 1:10 RM.

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUILDIMQ
74 NNgwd Avenue

(Tfcle meetins ie not eiMneored by tke Univereltv YWCA)
For more info^taMtion. eeN VelerfePedor - 47S.17S2
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. . > "Ah was hangin' there from that tree branch.
Ah tried to get free." His long body twitched as he
stood and reached bdilnd himself in Imitation of the
action. His thin handsome face grimaced in pain as
he remeasbered. "Ah heard this noise coihin* at me
from bdow. Ah reached back, forgettin* *bout gettin'
down, and pulled out my Ml 6. Ah looked down at
the dearin*. Jist then this VC came at me, runnin\
like he didn*t know what was happenin*. Ah saw his
face, Jist a glimpse, before J^ fdt the pain. He
couldn't a been more'n sbcteen. TTien Ah fdt my.
bdly rip open. Ah fired back at him. TTie force from
the shots pushed me back into that fouled up chute
Ah gasped, and dropped my rifla Ah heard him
scream. Ah guess Ah screamed too. But Ah knew Ah
got him. Then Ah passed out Everythin' went
black."

He looked at me as if to say he (&dn*t want to go
on with flie story. I said nothing, but returned his
look. If >

'*It was rainin* when Ah <^eto. The branches
of the trees were drippin* with water, and the water
was makin' a sound like a flood. Ah pulled on the
chute. Hie damn thing came loose, and Ah fdl Id
the ground. Goddamn the pain." He fdt of his bdly.
His face contorted in memory. Ttturs formed in Us
eyes. **My bdly was open and bloody, and fhe pain,
Christ Ah almost passed out again. Somettiin' kept
me awake^ a notie, or somethin*. Ah wasn't sorc^
aomctfain* like a whimper only loud, you know.
Ah crawled toward if in ttic dark and the rain."

His eyes were flashing from Mary to. me and
back again. The room was quiet Tlie sun was gone
from ttie aUcmoon, and a cfaiH was takii^ posses-
sion of flie room. He sucked on his cigarette^ short
now, almost gone^ with ash falling to the floor as he
blew the smoke in our direction.

W **Qo on Sonny," she said. She reached for his
hand and stipked it "Get it out"

**Ah never told fliis to no one, Ah can't Ifs hdL"
He stared of^in space, at the gatticring shadk>ws.

Hie twilight outlined his face. I could see the an-
guish there. He was twenty-two, a drifter, and hand-
some, but his face was spoiled by blemishes. There
was a certain sexiness about him, a certain animal
wildness. Mary had brou^t him over to my house
one night a month before. She told me she was in
love with him. She t(^d me that he had quite a story
to tdl, and that I should hear it if I was going to

hdp him. She told me that she didn't care what hap-
pened with her husband now, it didn't matter. She
told me Sonny needed love, and that she was going
to give it to him. It was like her to do this. Hie
room was quiet

** Don't tdl it now if you don't want to Sonny,
maybe some other time," I said. ... ^

"No, no it's ail right It's jist hard to remember it

. all sometimes. Ah mean it's hard because it hurts.

Like Ah trust you. Like mayl>e if Ah could talk

about it Ah could forget it" He crushed the butt out,

and pricked up his drink. He sloshed it around in

the glass and then drank it

"That noise, you know, it was strange, like a
calf bawlin\ caught in the barbed wire on
my* daddy's ranch back in Tennessee. You know,
tearin' against it, and cuttin' deeper as it pulled. It

was like a groan, a whimper, cuttin' through that

roar from the rain. Ah turned over on the ground
„fedin' around for my Ml 6. Ah reached down to my

—

bdly when the pain hit me again. It wds all damp.
Ah could fed my guts. Ah found my M16 and it .

was slick from' the rain and themud^Ah pulled off _
my pack and pulled away from the shute there on
the ground in that mud and slush. God it was rain-

in', and dark, black dark. No light any where. Ah
can't go on with it, Mary."

" Baby you've got to gd it out You've got to get

it out, and then you can forget about it"

She poured him another glass of wine. He looked
at her. There was a spedal kind of mad tenderness

in his look.

"Ah love her," he said. He drank the wine in one
swallow. "Ah pushed my guts bade la Ah tried to

stand up, but Ah couldn't Ah started to crawl for

that noise It kept oomln* at me, that groanin*. Ah
crawled into him, there in the dark. He was layin'

there in the dearin', Just layin' there groanin.' This

kid.\I crawled^ over him, he was so sUght that Ah
hardly noticed him exoeipt Ah fdt him move and
draw away from me Ah heard him scream too as

Ah touched him. He was scared and hurt. Just like

me Ah got my lighter out, covered U with my hand
to protect It from tMral& Itwasn*tmuch li^t, b«lt

Ah could see hit face lh«re splashed witti rain, this

VI—

^^!ew .

i''

By Jsmes Wsllsce
- . . . _

. -» ».

(This is a true story.)

,*•'

kid, s^eamin* and cryin' there, scared to death, this
goddamn kid that had shot my guts out Ah hated
him for doin' that Ah could see the blood on his
face God he was little It was the first ttme Ah had^
seen a VC up dose first time Ah ever looked in one
of 'em's face Kill, hate kill, hate you know, that's
the way it was in boot camp, kill, hate the little

slant-eyed bastards.' Ah pulled my knife Ah guess
he knew whed Ah w€ls gonna do, cause he pulled
away from me The ridn doused the light, and It

was black again, and then the pain came back at
me, and Ah fdl forward on top of him. Ah was
dizzy like Ah had been drinkin', but Ah, kept from
passin* out ^ r: v
"Ah could hear the shellin' goin* on over head,

once in a while a flash of light would tell me the
fightin' was still goin' on. Once in a while blam
blam, and then lig^t would flood that dearin.
Ah would see that sixteen-year-old VC mother lying
there underneath me cryin. He cried so much Ah
started to cry, and started to fed sorry for him.
When the day came back to us it'was one of them
gloomy kind of days, grey and drippin', and the
rain was gone Ah could see the pool of blood he
was lyin' in. Ah tried to talk to the kid, and tried to
tdl him that Ah wasn't goin' to hurt him any more
At first he pulled away from me and then as the
day got a little warmer he got to bdieve me Ah
gulled opai his shirt, and looked at his wound. Hie
lood told me ttiat a couple of my shots had got to

hhn, and gone flirou|^ him, there wasn't nothin'
that Ah could do but be with him. Ah guess he be-
gan to fed the same way. God he was skinny,
sldnny, and little and young, like my kid brother

I

e;

i..
*r

-4.

waa when he got out of the hospltaL'^tti tried to
prop him up as best Ah could against one of those
slimy, trees, fightin' all the tune the pain from my
gut, tryin' to keep from passin' out Ah had some
booze in my pack. Ah crawled back for it, and
offered him a drink. He took it Ah was shakin'
from file pain, and from the cold. Ah pulled out
my dgarettes, and offered him one He took it

We sat there leanin' on each other drinkin' and
smokin', not goin' anywhere not talkin' to each
other but knowin' that ndther one of us was goin'
anywhere knowin' that whatever it was we was
fightin' each other about was over for us. And
kinds liein' glad that it was over, kinds bdn' glad
the hate was done

'•Then the shdlin' got worse and we knew we
had to gd out of where we were He motioned for

one of those caves you hear 'em talk al>out so
much. Just a hole in the ground, muddy now with
the rain and all. But it was away from the shellin.

We hdped pull eadi other to the cave then the shdls
were around us, and we huddled there in that cave
holdin' on to each other, scared shitless. Ah don't
know how long we were there like that. We were
friends though, because we were both hdpless, and
scared, a couple of kids clingin' onto each other
hurt and scared. It got dark again and cold, and
we hdd dose to each other to keep from shivering.

We slept like that all night, cryin', and shiverin'

jumpin' every time a shdl would land near the

dearin'. Ah don't even know what his name was. -

Once in a while he would mumble somethin' in his

sleep startlin' me awake a nightmare like that in

the dark, with only the flashing of shdls, and the
roar of bombs cutting through the night and thdr
sudden glare boundng off the sides of the cave ^-;-,x.

When the day came up again, Ah could hear the
troops crunciiin' through the swampt That little

VC mother jumped up. He knew the sound. He*'
was scared as hdl. Ah knew they were our boys,
but Ah tried to make him realize that he should
come with us, that he'd get all the care he needed
with us, but he didn't understand, he was just a kid
who didn't speak English. He pulled somethin' from
under his bdt buckle Ah thought it was a grenade
It was Just a reflex action, and Ah didn't want to

kill him. Ah fired at him you know point-blank.

That little bastard, god, if only he hadn't gone for

his bdt. Ah liked the little mother, Ah mean we
had been in hdl, that does somethin* ,for you. Why
couldn't he understand? Why didn't he know that

Ah was only tryln' to hdp him? God Ah saw that

thin little son of a bitch Jump when die bullets hit

him, and saw him fall forward at me still holdin'

on to what he had beem pullin' from his bdt You
should have seen the. look he gave me, god what
a look. Didn't he know Ah was hii mud? Why
did he have to Jump up like that and go for his

^bclt? Damn kid? Ah crawled over to him. Ah knew
»^^-;c^ (Coattn»«d em Page 8)

fV
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For corruption in government
' '^%.:.hj''^''-^^ti'T
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^«->t*:^-r.-:^--#

By Frank Coffmanil *:;

Upon flielr inauguration last October 31 as President and
Vice President of South Vietnam, Generals Thelu and Ky
solemnly pledged to turn over a new leat Their new regimte,
the generals declared, would build democrat^, r^orm society
and clean out corruption In government v* ' / ---

^^^But now, afte^ two months in office, it is dear that the new
regime in Saigon plans no social reform or any real drive
against corruption. The "new" regime (whldi is really just
Oie old regime with some trimin^w) has, ip^o^^ wQjrdi, jettted
down to business as usual^^ j-^M r^ <

^ J^ >

Although some observers were hopeftil of a change, it was
really always unrealistic to believe that the military elite could
reform itsell In light of the past record, there was no reason
to think that, on October 31, the generals would suddenly ac-
quire a social conscience, v -^

Initially, the new government announced with much fanfare
a campaign to root out governmental corruption. Subsequently,
one district diief was fired for having podceted funds hitended
for war reftiigees. Later, however, all was forgiven and this
diief was re-appohited as ttie head of anottier district. Only
one other ofiBdal, the chief of Binh Dinh province, has been
accused of corruption. In this case, the province chid, who
was sentenced to death, did not bdong to the Thieu-Ky clique
of military officers and was, perhaps, purged for political
reasons. .r^

In any event, no real drive against corruption is likdy since
such a drive would Implicate top offidals dosdy associated with
Generals Thleu and Ky. For example, the Army Chid of Staff;
General Cao Van Vien, Is deeply involved in dishonest practices.
VIen rents out government-owned land for his own profit, taking
in sevoral thousand dollars monthly. (Harper's, Dec, 1967,
p. 53). In addition, most of the province and distrkt chiefs,
as wdl as the corps oomman<lers, are guilty of embezzlement or
profiteering.

In truth, the Vietnamese Army, wliidi runs the country firom
top to iMttom, is so dec|dy infeded with corruption that nothing
less than a cmnplete overhaul and re-organization can deanse
the ranks. Firing a minor official here and there can have no
effed since ttie Anny as a ^ole (and therdore ttie government)
is Just plain sidK: "It is riddled with factionalism, nepotism, cor-
ruption, ineffldency, incompdence and cowardice'* (Newsweek.
Nov. 13, 1967. p. 68).

In the words of the L. A. Times, corruption' is so widespread
in the Vietnam Army that it causes a "substantial undermining
of the whole war dfort** Apparenfly, many officials assume
office witii ttie main purpose of grabbing as mudi loot as pos-
sible. In areas of tiie Mekong Ddta, army units have ceased
flgliting the Vid Cong and have even worked out tadt non-
aggression pads with the enemy. In at least one case, a Vid-
namese army officer aduaUy sold food to tiie Vid Cong. Any-
thing for a profit

Hie land problem

The military dile of South Vietnam has never done anytliing
to f^ peasants from the bond of the wealthy landlords. In fad,
landlords and military officers are known to collaborate.

During harvest season, a division commander may launch
a sweep through encmy-hdd villages so that ttie landlords can
go in to coUed rent from their tenants. After the sweep, tlie land-
lords and ttie division commander divide the ooUeded rents
among thcmsdves.

/ One uneorrupted Major in the Vietnamese Army described
the situatton as this:

"Up to now, in spite of all the talk, there has never been
real viUage democracy or any real land rdorm ... (A
village would be taken over by the Vid 0>ng, and then
typically) when the village was liberated by ttie goverb-
ment, flie landlords were always ttie fUrst to come t>ack.
And when they did come bad^ they collected all the back
rent liMy eottld.'* i.-

(Asia, Winter, 1966 issue). / w . . ..,

. The land problem is of particular importanee, especially in
Saigon-controlled areas of the Mdcong Ddta where reportedly
"70 per cent td the fanners are forced to pay up to 50 per cent
of tfadr riee to absentee lantPoxds ^who have no obligation in
return.** (U. a News Jk World Report, Dec.' 6, 1966). IM

With regard to land reform, ttie Saigon re^me has pro-
mised only a voy limited program, and even this may not be
implemented. As Sep. John Moss (D-Calil) pohits out, the new
promises an Imt "a oontimiatton of the same old pattern of
dday and hatf-measures on a badly needed reform,**' (N.Y.
times, Dec. 16, 1967). Aoeording to Moss, who has investf-

ShI the land
.
rihialton, 70 percent of ttie tenant farmers In

towlaiids and ttie Mekong Ddtapay rentto absentee landlords
> are nvlng It up In Saigon,

who are living It up In Saigon.

because heJi Iwthe called himself "vice air marshal'*
ttiought it sounded more impressive. . ,^5-^,. ^ . , ,

Ky hardly lives a rough life: He lias his own pilvate jd
airplane and a bungalow in the resort town of Dalat where he
can enjoy a life of ease. Small wonder tiiat Vietnamese call him
"choi-boi**, which means "fun-loving playboy.** '

,

• n •

General Ky's phUosophy of Ufe U not known. He has no
sodal program whatsoever for Vietnam. He did, however, make
the revealing comment that he wishes "to infuse in the youth
of Vietnam the same fanaticism, dedication and fi«^ting spirit
ttiat Httler infused to ttie youtti of Germany." ..

,

General Thieu U "ideologically" in complete agreement witti
Ky. Thieu, like Ky, calls himself a "sodal revolutionary**.

It is against this background that a member of South Vid-
nam*8 lower house recentiy made these three criticisms:

"They (Thieu and Ky) promts^ to do somethtog alnnit
corruption, but no one has seen evidence yd that they*re
serious about it They promised to hdp the poor, but
only the rkh in Saigon are able to do more than sur-
vive.** V''>^-: •'•':,

Last month, a columnist in % Saigon newspaper wrote this
about the Thieu government: ^ -«fe a C ^-y^r'-^-: -n-^~

"The newly inaugurated regime has yd to prove that
it seriously intends to do away with its hiherent insttod
of ustog force and p§y due resped to ttie governed.'>*
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
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door ofa U.S. advisor in the Me-
kong Delta. ' ^
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A young man with long brown hair is playing a guitar in
ttie back of ttie office He's doing his ttiing. Whettier it's hitch-
hildng to Sur, taking moon-lit drives, working in an office or
making love, everyone is doii« his ttiing or one of his tilings.
Often, though, people gd so bitensdy involved with ttie habits,
sorrows and pleasures of thdr lives ttiat the lives of ottiers be-
come unreal aiid meaningless. Such intense involvement to one-
sdf has become one cl the 4deals of our time Our god and
king— and tjrrant— has become that supposedly mysterious and
complexedly beautiful tibing, the Individual, oursdves.

Jfan Wallace in "Where Have All the Young Men Goner* has
written a fidtonalized account of one man's experiences in Viet-
nam. Such a treatment may provide an emotional corrdatfve for
us on the Vietnam issue. It may even breathe life toto the dry
statistics emanating from "that Vietoam thing.**

In "Only A Revolution" Frank 0>ffinan discusses the varie-
ties of corruption to the Saigon government It is Something of
^iiiidi all are aware, Imt many excuse. Frank contends, however,
that the comiptton which does exist casts doubt upon the validity
of our war effort .^, ':."/. v- *'-

Hopefully the pairing of these two artides in today's issue
of Spedra will promote discussion of the issues involved. In the
foture Spedra will often comliine straightforward opinion artides
and fiction treatments of rdated subjects.^-

mm

.'.v.

.'.v.

.PA*.

•i^''^
m
• • • •

v.v
••X
.'.v.
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The young men r. .

(ConttnaedfromPagc7) V ^.

he was dead. My own tears started comto' now,
shit All he had to his hand was a shitty wadded
np leaflet, one of those things tellin* the VC to de-
fed, you know, safety with us and all that crap.
WeU Ah left him there in that cave Ah crawled out,

^and saw a sergeant ninnin'around cusdn*, and
knew that Ah was goin' to be aD right Damn ki^
Ah didn't want to kill htoL*' r

Sonny's face went blank, impasdve He dopped
talking. Mary poured him more wine, but he ignor-
ed it

'Doctor tdls me ifs leukemia. Ah got it fronr

TlieKyrcglnie . , .
, ,

Such harsh crftidsm will come as a surprise to those who
expected a rdprmist government to emerge from Vietoam*s re-
cent eledton^ The shameful record of the Ky regime should have
been the tip-off that rdorm was improbably, if not impossible.
"• A« Pleuiler, Ky called himsdf a "sodal revolutionary;**
yet, during his two years to office, he undertook no programs
for social betterment None of the govemment*s large land-
holdings were distributed to peasants; no measures to dose
the gap between life to the dty and ttie country were toagura-
'ted; and very littte was done to assist the homdess war refugees.
After a tour of the squalid refugee camps to Vietnam, Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy reported ttiat "I saw for myself ttie todlfference
of the Saigon government to the plight of thdr own people.**
(book, Feb. 8, 1966).

k- k

Democracy a la Vietnam

In addition to calling itself "social revolutionary,** ttie re-
gime is supposedly democratic, having won an dection last
September. Indeed, ttie Thieu-Ky tickd did recdve a 36 per
cent plurality, Imt this victory was the result of the Army's mani-
pulation. Not even the mod myc^lc re|x>rters asserted that
Thieu and Ky won because they were popular. By virtue of
ttidr powerful positions, they were able to whed and deal, make
bargains for large blocks of votes, mobilize ttie Army on thdr
behalf, intimidate peasants, and so on.

Although the dection code forbade dedtoneering by officen
on active duty, the "province chiefs as wdl as the commanders
were extremdy active** on behalf of the military ticket (N. Y.
Times, Sept 6, 1967). They were ordered to deliver a maxi-
mum vote for ttie Thieu-Ky slate, and 'Sritti some exceptions,
ttie vote was deUvered." (Ibid.)

Compelled to vote ..^ ^

U. S. ofDdals dted the large turnout of voters to this dection
as proof that the Vldnamase are truly toterested to buildtog a
democrqtic, non-0>minunid nation. What our government did
not disdose is that, to Vietnam, vottog is not a voluntary matter.
On dedton day, to rural areas confrolled by Saigon, peasants
are sometimes marched off en masse to ttie voting boottis, and
ttien told how to vote..-. x'-^v^r\ . »>- - .

Another compulsory asped to the dections tovolves the use
of voter identification cards. The former acting ambassador
to the U. S. from South Vietnam, Tran Van Dtoh, explains
the process: The police "damp identification cards at the vottog
boottis, and anyone subsequentty searched and found without
the dedton-day stamp on his card will be to danger of auto-
matic dassification as a Vid Cong.** (llie New Republic Sept 2,
1967).

MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

"W^stwirood
TECHNICAL BOOK dOMPANT

4

inni
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2056 WCSTWOOO BIVO.. LOS ANOaES. CAUF. 90025

NEWLOCATK>N
AMPLE FREE PARfQNG IN REAR

~^

879-9411
475-5711

i
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I-

-^,*jr

t .

OGNER MTRS., LTD.

Authorized VOUSWAGEN Solas & Service

9966 WASHINGrON BLVD.. CULVER QTY. CAUFORNIA 90230
PHONE 870-9611 - 837-8111
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tlSSI.99 fctwtanrfrMr SMlM«i,«pair of bwiH^n
O/S Mkror. SMfcup ligMi. Fr«k Air VmIs.
Ftm^ & Swvic*. as mtm \Mm
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diorgo for owr Swvica & Body Shop customors.
Duno BuggiM ovoiloblo for Hm iportsman. and

Volfowogon Insuranco for ovoryono.

iM*,-

.-^*' Ji^ftat Jungle Maybe Ah've got a year, maybe two.* ,
^^'-'-r-r'TTiey don't know. Ah've got a bdly fiiU of hate,

JUL iiidn*t want to IdU ttiat lUtte bastard. Ah tovedTi:

GcneraU Tbdu and Ky are sakl to be firee of corruption,'
b«t, as IMon Whtis sakl of Chiang KaMiek, "a man wh<^
has evcrythfaig can atford to bt honest'^ General Thieu can, for
Instance, send his wife off to Parte for an occasional shopping
spree, and Ky's wife reesnfly travelled to l^kyo for an opera-

SSS*a^£M^S?y'~
'**'«^ ntgfoded by ttie government^

,
Alttiougb GttiefaUs Thieu and Ky may be innocent of cm!

DcaiiBiint, ^cy are, to be sure, morally corrupt. Botti fought
for ttie Prendi colonlallsts, and Ky fought not only to Vietnam
but also for ttie French to Algeria. Ky, who is a high-school
drop-out, is ttie more oolorfiil of the two leaders. With hte alr^
man's uidform, he always wears a lavender ascot andSa pearl-
handled revolver on hte hip. (He and hte wife have matdiing
air avtBte.) Ky*8 titte as head of ttie air force was "air mai^

him. He was Just a kid. Ah wanted to l>e hte fr1end|^
but Ah didn't know how. Now we*re botti dead.T^

Sonny te gone now. Hi ^>llt a couple of months
later saying that he had some toore fraveOng to do
lidore he checked in. Mary came to mc^ and told

me when he left;^Tlien she went away. A year or so
later I ran Into her downtown. At first she tried to

Ignore me, but I spoke to her anyway. I k>ought her
a cup of coffee, and we talked.

"What happened to Sonny? Did you ever hear7*
"He's to Jail somepla^ in Texas so I hear,

assault charges or something."

"Yeahr*
"He lost a fight in a bar or somettiii^, and

damn near killed ttie owner. Tlicy ran him In.**

^ Is he dying!"
"Yeah, ttiat's what I heard.**
• • Can't we do somettilngr

*

"What can we dor*
"I don't know. It just seems like we should db

somdhing.**
I know. You .figure it out, you Id me know."

Tiie Vfetnamese voter was pldured by U. S. authorities as a
brave, patriotic dtteen toming out to vote to spite of fierce Vid
Cong terrorism. In fad, on dection day, Vid Cong violence
againd voters was rather uncommon. Violent inddente occurred
at less than 2 percent of the polling places. Hie other 98 per-
cent of the polte were completdy undtetorlied.

-" AHhough the recent dection alio produced a legislature^
file real power remains wtth the mflttary. President TUeu ap-
potote the Prime Mihteter and the province chlefe, draws up the
budget, and has prime responsibility for fordgn ^nd domestic
policy.

No change to dght

Thus, the military dite can remato to power indeflnitdy
as the "legal government" of South Vietnam. Despite occasion-
al promises to reform, we may exped the Saigon regime to
pcrsid to ite old ways. Government offldate «iU continue to look \
after thdr own narrow Intereds, all the while ignoring the welfare
of the masses.

Soutti Vietnam's sodal Ute cry out for rectification. About 3
million South Vlctaamese peasante have fled the countrydde
toto refugee eamps where they live to deplorabte conditions,
to areas of the Mekong Ddta under Saigon*s rule, many pea-
sante pay as onich as 50 percent of their crop to wealttiy ab-
sentee landlords. Oimiptfon to government te rife. South
Vieteam*s military elite will not solve these problems. Only a
revolution could do ttiat

This WoelTs Hi$
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Auditions for fortfaooming productioiis of the Television Diyi

sion of the Theater Arts Dq[>t will be conducted at 7:30 tomor-
row and Thursday evenings in the new production complex
bdiind MacGowan Hall. Actors will appear before video cameras
to test their visual appearance as weu as dramatic fadUty. Ele-

ven productions are sdieduled, includingintermediate to grad-
uate levd documentaries and plays, musicals, comedies juadi

strai^^t drama. ^^ I^>
SPECIAL NOTICES v. - .

"

, ;<^, :_ , , ^ - v
._ \ y

• The Lost and Found Deft, formerly located in KH 201,
is now located at the AU Infbrmatton Deslc. ^ ^^ : >

• Alpha Phi Omega is conducting interviews for new mem-
bers todav. Interested male students may sign up fqr interviews
in KH 320. The service organization recenfly presoited two new
50-star flags to the two University Camp sites. Each flag flew

at one dni€ ever the Nation's Capitol building, and is accom-
panied by a certification from the Nation's archivist and Senator

.. Thomas Kuchd.
^

• The Books California Piroject is now collecting books on
the Meyerhoff Park lawn. Both paperbacks and hardbacks are
being accepted. Books California is a year-round drive to col-

lect used texts which are then given to economically underpriv-
il^ed hifi^ school students and libraries throughout the state.

For the auration of this week any hardback books collected will

be donated to the Project India Book Drive Paperbacks col-

lected by Project India, wliich wilt under the Indian sun, will

in turn be forwarded to Books California. According to Books
California chairman. Glen Woodmansee, the purpose of Books
California is to "academically enridi the lives of the impover-
ished dlizens of California, stimulating dieir interest in academic
pursfilte, and making them more productive members of our
oommimity."

]^ So. Ciim. Qaeoi interviews are being conducted from 2-4
pitu. today and tomorrow in AU 2412. Dressy sport wifii small
heds is appropriate. '

• Hie Student Counseling Center is continuing to offer family,
marital and pre-marital counseling as a Student Personnel Ser- ^^^ ^^ sanamiMC ^ j *u -m » ^
vice free to all regularly enrolled students. Eadi interview is •»^ OF MOfDItO-^uOdDMl WW feoMt
strictly confidentiaL Interested students may make appointments King Kong of 2 fomomm olwiiottii in iofOi Hoi

- - (ConttnuedonFagell) Aud, mlh lfc# tenming of tfct flb ^^Kmg Kong ¥$,

Wisnm
-,»;. ^SitL-

1

T

Lf» * ^' •

Cofcqfciro mM bo "CmoAl" o prihiitfiJL

mXHttO SIMTMI0 <0lf# HimiMIML MHMflOfl

Ino h fho Slodml Odkinl Commmioo's

Expenimntal CoUege^hedule
3-S p.m. TBA

s 3 p.m. 3U150
4-6 p.m. SU2412
4:30-6 p.nL RH148

V 7 p.m. RH160
7-9 p.m. HB 2222
7:30 p.m. ISC

i 7:30 p.m. RH222
•^

7:30 p.m. 1338 Wellesley,

W.L.A.
7:30 p.m. 3U160
7:30 p.m. RH166

- 8 p.m. ISC

Jott Pcnbrmapce .-;»'*

Intennediate Ballet .««

Personal Insist
Suidde: UnderrtandtngA Prevention
'Bdentology
Personal CoBfrontafion
Dream Interpretatton -

Hieoretical Preface to Student Power
Jungian Group Experience

Body and Sound
8MM Film Workshop
Parapsychology^ - •

'Moon for the Misbegotten'

^O'Neill play
Ml̂Moon fbr flie Mlsbegotlai'* Is the tide of ttie Uttte known

last-written play of Eugene CNcill which opens Hiursday nl|^t
in MacGowan, HalL -^

Tlckels to ''Moon" are avaBahle to shidents for $1.00 at flke

JDoDoert Tteket Office (10851Xo-Conte Av&V or at die Kerdchoff
HaUTkket Office ,

3rd National Student Film Feiti
.':. SponMred Inr «!• MolkM Pklur* Aseociaiion of Ammica, liflKoln CwilM'

W

-^
Performing ArH, Hm U.S. h4alional SkKfonl Association .^ r

ROYCE HAU - UCLA
Joniioi^ 19th, 20th and 21st

Program I Friday. JanucM^ 19fh,

7 P.M. and 9:30 9M.

Program 11 Sohirdoy, January 20lti,

Z30 P.M. ond Midnight

Program 111 Soturdoy. Jonuory 20Hi,

7 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.

fl.se
$«rM« FidMH $3.00

I Ut pwfcniMW>i» ol Mdt pro9rom only)

AiiwowKin>Hl and wefmmt^ ol

AWAI0-W1NNIN0 FIIMS
(M MUtforf frwn Pre^ww I, H and IN)

S PJl, Swndoy, January 21. Al Tidwli: $2.00

Tklwli al UCU TmImI OIRe*,

lOSSI U Coma Avo., WMtwood
I ^m^^ or ot t.frii. y§. mn

"Moon" is actually a sequel lo ''Long Day's Idumcy Into
Night" It deals with &e life of one of the characters after the
end of "Journey.**

"Moon,** 0*Neill*s last play, was completed in 1943, pub-
lished in 1952, and first seen4>n Broadway in 1957. -

^ Saturday Review bT Literature has said of the play:
"Moon ... a play in which people ped off the shams of pride to

arrive at a moment of short lived serenity . . . and then rush
bade to protective shams!"

Tht play will open Tliursday in MacGowaq Hall and will

"tun through Saturday, Feb. 3. Hie play begins at^8:30 p.m.
ni^fly; 7:30 p.nL, Sunday. U is dark Monday, IXiesday and
Wednesday ni^ts. -

'Forum' instituted

by Upstairs,
- i^ comer of the Upstairs,
8tndenl>faculty d i s cV s s I o n
lounge, has l)een set aside
for devotion to a sdected

~

topic each week. Issues will

be discussed round thedodc, ^

but there are no assigned „
leaders. This week's „
"Forum** wiU l>e devoted to

**Black Power.**

\For three days only, forget Bergman, Fel-
ling Antonioni. See the best coffee films
in the United States.

Why Do You

Read So Slowly?
A noted pul>lishcr in Chicago
reports mere Is a simple tedi-
nique of rapid rea^ng wtdcb
sliould enable you to double
your reading speed and yd
retain much more. Most
people do not realize Jiow
much they could increase
thdr pleasure, success and In-

come by reading faster and
more accurately.
According to this pulilisher,

many people, regardless of
thdr present reading skill,

can use this simple fedinfcque
to improve tlidr reading abil-
ity to a remarkable cKgree.
whdhcr reading stories,
lx>oks, teduilcal matter, it be-
comes possible to read sen-
tences at a glance and entire
pases in seconds with this
mdhod.
To acquaint the readers of

tills newspaper with the easy-
to-follow mlcs for developing
rapid reading skfll. die com-
pany has printed faO details
of its interestii^ sdf4rainii«
metfK>d In a new booklet
"How fo Read Faster and
Retain More^** mailed free
No obUntlon. Scad yo«r
name, ^Aress, and alp eodt

9^14. A potHoti wOl d^

TAKE IT EASY
WE TYPEYOUtTHESfS, MANU-
SCRIPTS, TERMPAPERS 6RANY
OTHER MATERIAL^ lEGAU
MEDICAL. ENGINElklNd, HU-
MANITIES. ETC.

DICTATING EQUIPMENT

FURNISHED FREE

SPEQAL RATES FOR UCLA

STUDENTS & PROFESSORS

24 HOUR SBtVICE
SMNUnS FtOM CAMTUS

GENERAl
SiCmrAMAL
SERVKl

11753 WRSHME BLVD.
4nMM9

~5<ii.- *^

'ri''-.>i* J^'f'.U-
"^

TYHIAY IN KH 325^

Ndbn '^fThe^Spanish Bun Session
^ P-«fez: Dbn DuBcrfs (Public Health^
3 p.in. Itidiard Wasserstrom (Law)
FORUM TOPIC: Black Power . .
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Contest highlights Greel( Week
The selection of the IPC Queen

is one of the major events of
Greek Week. This year, Greek
Week will be highlighted by the
crownhig of the Queen at the
Greek Week Dance held Jan. 26,
mccordhig to Ray Brogliatti,

queen contest chairman.

The queen contest will hold
ihlifirviews from 1-4 p.m. today
through Thursday. At a special

dinner onJan. 23rd, the 10queen
finalists will be presented to the

IFC President's Council.

All applications for the queen
contest must be turned in at the
IFC office, KH 306 or KH 312,
by noon today. When applica-
tions are turned hi, the contes-
tant must ^ign up for an inter-

view time. For further biforma-
tion, contact the IFC office.

22ndAnnualSpring Sing set forMay 18
The 22nd annual Spring Sing

will be held in the Hollywood
Bowl on May 18, chairman
Ginny Stahlhas annoimced. Par-
ticipants in the sing will include
fraternities^ sororities, dorms.

Campus deadline set

at noon, 2 days prior

-, Organjgalions wishing lo
publish announcements off

meelfaigs or special activities

in Uie Campus Column may
do so by si^bmitiing TYPED
articles no later tlian noon
two days prior to the date of
publication. Notices for the
weekly cohlinn, wliidi ap-
pears on Mondays, will be
accepted on later dian noon
Tlittrsday of the week prior
to pnblladlon.

odier campus organizations and
independent groups.

Positions are available in pub-
licity, on-campus sales, and off-

campus sales. Applications for
these positions will be accepted
today - Thursday in KH 409.
Sign-ups are also behig held for
all general committees through
Friday. AU students who are in-

terested and are good workers
may apply»

(Continned from Page 10)
by phoning ext. 4811, betweo»
9 a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays -

• Frogs, the freshman spirit
organizadon, is taking siglTups
from noon-4 p.m. today through
Friday on Bruin Walk, onjbe
Ackerman Union Patio andln
KH 409.

• The Freshman Coundl is

taking sign-ups for the Vice-Pres-
idential Advisory Committee to-
day through Friday in KH409.
Positions available include
chairmen for public affairs, the
freshman orientationhandbook,
and internal affaijrs.

• A film, '%aw of Gravitation;
An Example of Physical Law,**
will be shown from 1-2 p.m. and
again Thursday in Knudsen
Hall 1220B.

\ • Jozeff Pacholczyk, pianist,
1^ present an all-Chopin pro-
gram at noon today in Schoen-
bere Aud. His program will in-
clude the Ballade in F Major
(Opus 38), Scherao in B minor
(Opus 20) £tiMi Sonata in B flat
minor (Opus 35). •

MEETINGS -
•'Anchors will meet at noon
today on the drill field,\
• Angd Flight will meet at

4 this afternoon in Soc Welfare
241. Pledges meet at 3 p.m^
officers, at 3:30 p.m. Elections
wiU be held.
• The UCLA Computer Oub

will meet at 4 this afternooitf^ I^EECHES
in Bodter Hall 3514. ^* Ilie Dykstra Scsidait Assn.

The Committee for Rhodes^
ian Independence jrad Support
of Ian SmlSlfCRISIS) wiU meet
from 1-3 this afternoon in AU
3517. ft***^^

• The SDS Bookstore Project
Committee will meet at 3 mis

will sponsor a **Let*s Talk** dis-

cussion at 7:30 tonight in the
Hall*s Fireside Lou iige. Feat-
ured ill the discussions wiU be
Jde Rubinstein, undergraduate
student president; Bob Vernon,
comniissioner of community ser-

afternoon in AU A-levd Lounge, vice; Ften Anderson; E. R. Hard
to plan forlower prices an4o#ier wide, chemistry; Jules Zentner,
improvements in the booicif^re. Scandinavian languages; J. Nor-

• The Regents Scholar8i«ti> Or- man Austin, Qassfcs.
ganization will meet at 3:15 to- • The Pre-Law Sodety will
morrow afternoon in AU 3564 sponsor Professor Christopher
(behind tiie Women's Lounge.) D. Stone of USC School of Law

• The Mardi Gras Publidty speaking on tiie "Law Center"
Committee will meet at 4 this on his campus, at noon today in
afternoon in AU 3564. All stu-
dents interested in working on
Mardi Gras publidty may at-

tend.

• Bruin Belles will have an
executive meeting at 3:15 p.m.

••*. ? .

.f -^rr- KS'-fSS 3164.
URA CLUBS

'^

• The URA Executive Com-
ndttee will m^ at 3 p.m. today
in AU 3517.

, ^ . • The Folk Song Oub wiU
anjl a general meeting at 4 p.m., meet at noon today on tiie Nortii
both today* in KH Alumni sideof Janss steps
Lounga _ —
• T^e UCLA Peace and Free-

dom Club will hold its first meet-
ing and rally at noon today in
AU Grand Ballroom. Featured
speaker will be state organizer
Jack Wdnberg, who will speak
on where the Peace and Freedom

• The Karate Qub will med
at 5 p.m. today in WG 200, and
Fri. in MG 200.
• The Radio Club will meet at

11 tills morning in BH 8761.
• The Sailing Cub will med

at 7:30 tonight in AU 3517.
• The Shooting aub will med

party is at tiie present time, and*at 7' tonight in MG Rifle Range.
what its ftiture direction wiU be.
Campus organizer Les Scher will

speak on the future of the Party
here, and the opportunitv for the
l^cal dub to send a dd^ation
to^die state eonv^fition in Mardi.-^^ — ^ ^

The Sports Car Oub will
med at 11:30 this morning in
AU2412.

• The Synchronized Swim Oub
will med at 3:30 p.m. today in
Sunsd Canyon ^ec (3enteri ~

\

\
\
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Electrical, Mechaaical Engineers

-V

Solid Eng

DICK POWLEtt
BSME, U. of California,
joined Bethlehem's
1964 Loop Course, rt^^ --
A«igned to the
maintenance and
engineering departments
of our South San FrancMco
Plant, DKk handlee
asnignmenta througliout
the plant. A typical project
was designing and
supervising installatk>n
of a complex hydraulic
mechanical transfer

MANAOBBfSNT
MiNraDr
Career prospects are
better t»an ever at
Bethlehem Steel We need
on-the-ball engmeenng,
technical, and liberal arts
sraduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booUsi at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plant for

Progreet Program

BiTHLEHEM
STEEL

Hm Ssa Onoike sudssr jtaeratiiw ststkia.

Opportunities

AtSDG&£^
- .jt.

T^ '/jr
' V »!«

.-/^li 'i
\"i

'-^ ''
tL

*"

-fl.

Jo

• "f

'

II r« • -Jt..

in San Diego Gas & Electric Company^s progressive

engineering staff- establish a challenging career and hecnme ^r-
--^-»^'l

'•s

an important part oJF a growing organization in a dynamic industry.

Positions available for recent graduates in Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering. Excellent salary, fringe benefits and

security are yours with SDG&E in beautiful San^Diego.

Contact your student ptacemeni office for an interview.

SAI^ DiEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Chancellor Murphy authors

Saturday Review editorial

.%--•• >^

taioncdtor Franklin D.
DB

Murphy

Ed note: Tlie followtnt arttde by
eimiiodior fVankllii D. Mur^liria
rtprintod from the Jan. 13 tpedal
iMoe of theSaturday Beview, vhcre
ft appeared ae a gacet edltoriaL

Essential to survived and prog-
Jress for the remainder of the
-20th century is acceptance of the
fact t^iat we live in the midst of^
revolution — a period ofunprec-
edented and rapid^dbangeiKrith-
out end in sight
v^ Perhaps the reason we seem to
be slow in effectively responding
to new and ever changing real-
ity is that such flux is a rela-
tively new experience in the
United States. Many of the edu-
cational, business and govern-
mental leaders in this country
grew tojnaturity and thus de-
veloped their hitellectual, condi-
riloned reflexes in the decade of
flie 1920*s when the world
seemed to be of simple construc-
tion and strai^t line.

United States Isolated

In those days the United States
was comfortably isolated from
troubles elsewhere in the world.
Few doubted that the economics
ofAdam Smith and the homilies
of Benjamin Franklin were the
guarantors of the good life. Most
of us lived on Sinclair Lewis'
**Main ^eet" where the air was

pure, the water dear and the

dty park was sa£e for young
lovers al all hours. As long as
the mail was ddivered on time,
the tarifCB were kept high and our
diplomats avoided entangling
alliances, Washington was serv-
ing the nation well. The business
communityr unencumbered by
government regulation and the
Wagner Act, saw unlimited nat-
ural resources and growth in
domestic constimer demand. No
one could doubt that we had
found the key to continued busi-
ness and national prosperity —
the stoc^ market proved it so.

The university was, ingeneral,
a relatively isolated dtadel of
learning on a small tributcury of
our sodety's mainstream. To
this citadel a very limits num-
ber of our college-age young
people went to spend a few leis-

lurdy years with their teachers
(who, in those days, were nearly
always there). Here the students
prepared for the bustle of adult
life, and the professors — un-
consulted by industry or govern-
ment — went about their unhur-
ried, time-honored seardi for the
truth.

Cllmale of hostility ^
Ib tfaosehalcyondayii,gDvem-

Ji-^

•<".

..* <ii

SYMBOL DEPLETiON LT^ _ - ' *:«

t>;.^-' X f

L. i." i

{

ment, business and education
operated in relative isolation
from one another and often in a
climate of mutual hostility. Busi^
ness saw no need for government
regulation or interference of any
kind. The public interestwas weU
enough served by the laws of
nature and laissez-faire. The at-

titude of many businessmen
ward the professor was embod-
ied in the phrase: '*He who can,
does. He who cannot, teaches.'*

The professor was often as in-

tolerant and unreasoning. Busi-
nessmoi tended to be compared
with- sharks — interested only
in profits and power,a4R^th little

. ct>n6dtn for the welfare of &eir
worldars, thehr consumers and the
public weal. And toboth business
and education,^ Washington was
tjy choice Temote and unimpor-
tant
Beneath the placid surface,

however, the prerevolutionary
forces were well at work. Sig-
mund Freud had b^gun the proc-
ess of unveiling die true com-
plexity of man. Henry Ford had,
to the disquiet of his contempo-
raries, not only created mass
production, but pointed out by
his pay policies that therewas not
purpose in increasing the flow of
goods unless consumers had the
money with whidi to purchase
ttiem. Albert E«Uistein had al-

ready published his fateful equa-
tion: E equals MCsquaM. John
Maynard Keynes had re-exam-
ined laissez-faire and found it

wanting.
The end of the epoch and the

surfacing of tfie revolution were
marked by the collapse of die
overheated, unregulated Ameri-
can economy. Never again were
diings to be the same, and, for
the first time, Americans l>egan

(ContUmcd on Page 13^
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We've almost k>st a good word, and we hate to see it go.

The movie industry may feel the same way about words such as cok>ssal,

gigantic, sensational and history-making. They're good words-good sym-
bols. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them little heed. Their
effectiveness as symbols is being depleted.

One ofour own problems is with the word "opportunity." It's suffering sym-
bol depletion, too. It's passed over with scant notice in an advertisement.
It's been used too much and too k>osely. ~ ,

This bothers us because we still like to talk about opportunity. A position
"

at Collins hoMs great potential. Potential for involvement in designing
and producing some of the most important communication systems in
the worW. Potential for progressive advancement in responsibility and
income. Unsurpassed potential for pride-in-product.

.lluu's opportunity. ^.^:^w«^

And we wish we could use the word more often > ^..xVr'. ^'.j.. .y^^
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CLASS
NOTES

^$S.OO(tazliid.)

Chemtetry IB, 1 - Tmeblood!
Chemistry IB, 2 NIcol
Chemistry IC- Kacas
EdncatktA 10(W 2^ KncUcr
FSydiotogy IS, I ~ Mac Kay^

t94.00(tazfaid.)

Anthropology 11 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rodgen
Badcrtotojy 6 - Pkkcit
HlslorylB~WoU
Hislory 7B, 1 - Kincakl
Fhy^rical SdcBce 3A, t

PoUtical Sdenee 1, 2 -
BacrwaM

Sociology 142 - Bcipcr

?^"** m^^^^'^^^}^^ ^t:'"
*'"" ><""• campui thii year. Contact yourCollege Placement Officefor details.

'

on oqoa/ opporfunHy mmphyr
COMMUNICATION /COMPUTATION /CONTROL

COLUNS

COLLINS WAOtO COMPANY/ DALLAS. TEXAS • CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA • MEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA • TORONTO ONTAPin

) NON-CUIUIENT COUK8E8

}$4j00(taxlnd.)
^^"^

Chemistry IB, 3 - Balcfa

9S.00(taxfaid.)

Economks 1 — Heller
Economies 2 -> ADcn
Fnginffring 9B — Weitman
HMonr lA - Hoxle
Mask 140B - Moitmi _^
ffeydcil Sdenee 2, I^
Haidwick

Physical Sdenee 2, 2 —
Knobkr

Pqrchology 10,2— GeiMcrdU{
Pnrchology 10. 3—WSJkcr \

Sodology IB — Boyle

Mon. - Fn«

10:00 - 4:00

^S-5289

10853

UNDBROOK DR
4IKIL N.WKSMK.
1V^IUti.«miW000|
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aid to decreasi^
EVANSTON, ILL. (CPS)-The National Merit Scholarship

Corporation (NMSC) will phase diut its four-year national
scholarships next year and replace them witb a less costly pro-
gram of one-year, $1000 awards. ^^=^^^-^ -~- -

The change is a result of a cut-back in the amount of funds
granted to the corporation by the Ford Foimdation, according
to Harold Hardhig, NMSC*s director of hiformation. Ford has
supplied funds for all the national awards in the past

The industrial, or sponsored, scholarship^ will not be af-
fected by^tfae impending change, Harding said. The sponsored
awards make up the bulk of the financial assistance given out
by the corporation—there were about 1800 sponsored awards
made last year and only 600 national awards---but the national
scholarships have always been regarded as the more prestigious
of the two kinds of awards.

According to Harding, th#corporation plans to award about
400 national scholarships next year and none the year after. It

will phase in the one-year awcurds during the same period.
The NMSC official said tiie total amount of finandakaid

given out by the corporation over the next two years would re-

main at about the level of last year's aid, which he estimated
at $7.8 million. Sponsored awards will make up a larger per-

-centage of the total, however. Harding predicted that 200 spon-
sored awards would be given this year and about 2200 next
year.

Since 1956, when the corporation- was founded, several hun-
dred hi£^ school students have been chosen from among the
National Merit finalists each year to receive the nationcd awards
(last year there were 14,000 finalists). Every state was given a
quota of national awards, with the winners from each state being
selected by a national board, composed maioly of college admis-
sions officers. ^ , V;:-; .'-'

The awards were given for a four-year period and ranged
,in amount from $100 to $1500 per year. Accordhig to Harding,
the national board selected recipients more on the basis of factors
like their high school performances and extra-curricular accom-
plishments than their scores on ttie NMSC*s qualifying test The
test, Harding said, has served mainly to decide who the finalists
will be.'

The sponsored awards, most of them given by corporations
or private donors, usually establish one or more criteria for the
selection of recipients. HanUng explained that "commonly, the
criterion is that the recipient be tiie son or daufl^ter of an em-^
ployee of the sponsor. There are' others, however—Some of the
sponsors want recipients who are going to a particular school,
or come from a particular state, or even a particular country."

Like the national awards, the sponsored awards are tmsed
on need and cover four years of coll^;e education.

The new program—giving $1000 awards for one year-
will go into effect this year, according to Harding. He said that
about 500 of the one-year grants will be made to seniors grad-
uating this spring and about 1000 of them the following year.
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(Conttnued firom Fage 12) «^h'

to realize that faith fai so-called
eternir verities and voluntary,
unplanned reaction to problems
were dqiI enough. Government,
having relied entirdy on prag-
matism, now turned in its dis-
tress to tiie theorists, and tiiepro-
fessors came to Washington.
Thus began the irreversible
growth of the role ofgovernment
in national planning and regula-
tion in the public interest

Value of sdenee peredved

Shortly thereafter. Hitter sd
the world aflame, and our mili-
tary and government leaders
quickly peredved that science,
not military drill, was the name
of the game. To Washington
came more professors, and, in
order to convert knowledge into
weapons and systems, ^erenow
came the people who knew most
about that — namdy, the busi-
ness and industrial leaders of
the country. Thus, out of the in-

voluntary pressures of depres-
sion, war and an explosion of
knowledge business, govern-
ment and education were
brought together in a partner-
ship.

In the 25 years since those
eventful days, the revolution has
proceeded apace and with un-
diminishing violence. Most of
us no longer live on Main Stred
but in megalopolis. We fight re-

pecUed limited wars. The denial
of dvil rights and equal op-
portunity, which we assumed
had been taken care of in the
writing of the Constitution and
in Sunday worship, now appears
as our major domestic problem.
The world's population growth
threatens to inundate sodety it-

self. Around the world the rich
gd richer, emd the poor gd rda-
tivdy poorer. Man, in his uncon-
cern for die future, despoils his

environment more effectivdy
than any other spedes. The rich-
est nation in the world cannot
solve its balance-of-payments
problem, and yd, in spite of
unused industrial capadty, it

cannot eradicate its islands of
poverty and despair, dther. The
dty parks are; no longer safe
for young lovers at any hour.

New probldns neednew answers

The message is loud and dear.
We are Involved in a strug^e —
a war, if you will — and the
stakes are cosmic. Revolution-
ary, unprecedented problems cry
out for unprecedented answers.
The solution to the multifacded
urban problem does not alone lie

in the theoretical examination
and absfr^d discussion of the
problem by the academic com-
munity, nor in the expenditure
of more government money. It

lies in a planning and working
rdationship in which the know-
how of industry is combined with
the research and interpretation of
the scholars and the resources
and legal authority of govern-
ment, all brou^t together in

hitegrated fashion. We have ttie

precedent in tiie rapid, almost
unbelievable devdopment of the
atom bcnnb. But, of course, the
problems ofour dties are infinite-

ly more complex than the con-

struction of a nudear weapon.
We are faced with antiquated
systems of local governance
created for a 19th century soc-
ietjF which are simply overpow-
ered by 20th century reality.
Hiere is the oonfliBi^flne line
that must l>e drawn between per-
sonal freedom of choice on tlie

one hand and sodal necessity
on the other. Yd, to balance this
is the fad that just as our prob-
lems have mounted in size and
complexity, so have our know-»-
ledge and skill.

Potential still exists

The American sodety now is

confuse<ii\ insecure and, from
time to time, destrudivdy irra-
tional. We wonder if we have

-lost the €€kp€u^4o manage-

<

selves and find tiie future. Yd
it must be a fad that tiie po-
tential to do so still lies within
us. It is to be found in the new
knowledge that pours out of our
u n i V e r s i t y-based laboratories
and dassrooms, the superbly ef-

fident business and industrial
establishment and a recognition
on the part of government that
dodrinaire attitudes, based on
tiie realities of the 1930's, must
give way to blending these
unique resources into the only
instnunent in si^t that can eCTec-

tivdy serve the public interest

klH ICBl

Grad fellowship counsel

session offered this week
Graduate fellowship counseling sessions will be, conduded

from noon-4 p.m this week in Admin. 1252 according to a
spokesman from the Graduate Student Support Sedion.

At the sessions, counsdors will explain in ddail programs
in the University-wide competition which ends Jan. 31. Coun-
selors will also review methods for completion of the regular
support application and procedure for filing.
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LOST In or near P-anlc^. watch, llvdi

411-7911, XSS9. (4 I tS)—

*

^"*^——-^ II II II I ,, .. . .

EIWAftD for ratam of
loH la laa briifci

31
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"TTp-

^v 'i^ !fl&lf ^52!^!'^ ''^ *** Earopc
Sr?*«'ff.W* Wawtat • teacher *lravaL

at personal papat*

Icy Ava. Gt 9.1MO. (4 1 16)

MAMlfT^
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(lt<|lr.)
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can Jadr. S70-11S1. (4 J 17)
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CHARTEBS TO EUBOPE
LA/Amateriaai Jane 17 London/LA

Sept 14 9989 it
LA/Loodon Jaae 16 Amelerdani/LA

LA/I«Bdoa Jab 1 Amaierdam/LA

LA/Londaa Jaly IS London/LA
Ana. 10 9999 rt

LA/Parla lahr 19 Loadon/LA
Scprsi9939rt
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Jaae SS to Jaly SSi 9988
Aacaal 11 to S^t St.gSS
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0639. evek (10 J 16)
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TYPIST - Experienced. Hmscb, disserts-
ttonf. tern papers, itotlstlcaL Mildred
H<mnian. EX 6-3826.. (IS J 19)

QOCTOBAL8, Masters, etc Editing, re-
vising, typing. Also technical. Cardtal
work. Dictetlon. Sdcctrlc Bosh Jote.991-
9092. (18 J 91)

TYPWG. edWna, done promptly. Eng-
llsh &^8panjsli.>rear UCLA. ftMa Soko-

^Aph, h Share •••••••••••••a Aia^forSah
m:u'3Kir-—-i

—

low. 999-9990.

V Wanhd.

(18 J 17)

••••f••••••••••• 16

MOTOBCVCLE wanted-late modd, 500
cc or largiar - Baskd case- around $50
•orTf Lee, 762-6680, eves. (16 J 22)

^Aph.'-Funushed .. 17

9118, 1 BDBM. furn., garage, disposal,

SHERRY TERRACE

S-BEDBOOM PUBN.

. UaasaaSy large wlihMI-elsed
dlatog rooau 4 people may share.

SS40/nMth
888 Glearodi Pk 4794S98

GIBL, prcC grad., share ige. mod.. -^

MALE roommate Msded. 8har« larae
apt Qalet, low rent, block campaa: lOOOv
Strathmore #3. GB 9^189. (19 J 16)

BEAUTIPULLY fora. 1 bdrm. shaie
with female. Pool, air cond., flrepL 2
blocks UCLA. 479-9491. (19 119)

NEED rceponsible male grad. to share
hixarioas 1-bdrm. apt, blk. from cam-
pas. 479-9499, morn. (19 J 19)

GIRL, share 2 bdrm. apt w/2. Close
to campus A beach. 939.50. 393-2226.

(19 J 19)

9rd GIBL, ehare large 1-bdrm. block
tTi'JP.^^?!*'"- 963/mo., utiL pahl. Pattt
479-1409. (19 J 17)

5'5''.jA»EL*••»<*"• •Vt w/2, ftira. 987
CaU 473-0069, M-W-P. (19 J 17)

BO0MMATE8 male. Large turn, apt, 1

%ifA»«fr l»;J^»S^ "7^ LaMVakr.
477-6641 aBer 8 p.m. (19 J 16)

*66 MALIBU. 2 dr. hdlp., 4 spd., pwr.
window-steering, AM-PM,^j
scats, ectra sharp, TIrcy,
0185.

. ^ backah
1-511 1. 399-

(29 J 22)

'62 BENAULT, aew brakes,
bnllt engine. Xlnt trans, car. $900.
7783. (29 J 17 )

'59 8IMCA sports model. New traas.,)

new battery, beaatlhil, good cond. 9X18.
Late eves.. 996-8917. T (29 J 17)

'65 VW sqbk. Varlaat "9". Good cond. '

AM-PM, W.S.W. f 1395/offer. CattJoecvea.
254-6947. (29 J llf

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury.fnllppwcr-aatom.
9195. Grig, owner. Td (A 9-4797, 9-

6 FM. (29 J 17)

'67 FOBD Aaglla. 91100 or 9S00 •-

asauaK payments. 937/mo. Bod BaMs,
GB 7-051 1, X 334. (29 J 19),

*66 MGE Badl(
tonncau cover,

dio, heater, aatl-roll bar,
. New 93100. Orlg. owaer

MALE to ehare large 1-bdrm., fora..
aear campos. qalet 962.80/mo. after
OtOOl 477-8491. (19J 16)

GIBL diare Mrge 1-bdrm. apt w/1. Ac-
roas Irom campascoraer Laadftdr/Gay-
ley. 978/mo. GB 9-4697. (19 J ll)

*64 VW. 9aarooi;
radio, heater, white walls,
CB 6-9940.

oalat qaick shift,
u!i^tbslto.Eves.

(SO J 16)

SINGLE APT. UTIL8. PAID. NEAB
CAMPUS. GABAGE8, HTa POOL,
SUNDECK. 11017 8TBATHMOBE.
GB 3-7019, 901 LEVEEING. GB 7-

(17 J 17)

T^ 400 BUILbiNd
9iagto-.9190il-Bdrm.-91TS

sta-Biicraa'B.N. s

Modem Psal Apis.
Pvt patlaa. eabtarraaaaa garage^dcv.

400 GAYLBY at VEIBBAN*

Mrs. MIHmaa,^gr.. GB 9-1798 Sk

S FEMALE roammalss. i

beach hease. Near ttl fwv. 947/mo.
ParUag. 999-9988, 999 9981. (19 J 17)

GIBL to share ftira. apt Heated paal. ride
to UCLA. 998-SiqO. flSJ 16)

98L Glri 9HABE feualahad apt haM
Mock UCLA campaa. UdBttes, llnsas.

^"gbs-ssss.'
419 J 17)

MALE SS, UCLA, law

apt^ViUga.
' tDaag.4'

>ato&or
(IftJlS)

PEMALE share large him. 1 bdrak
caayaa. Senior prei. CaB Sae
sTiT^llSl. (19 J 17)

"OS DODGE Laacer, radio, healer, mm^
matic S aew tires, deaa. 947^ CaB
9high, X 7940. (S9J 19)!

I
, , . . a

tB FALCON Fntura. Ocan. xiat coad.
B jfc H. WBw. Mast sdl. 9550. GB 4-
8187. (29 J 22)

'63 CHEV. convert Blue/white lop. XIat
cond. 9978. Mast sdl. Fhonc 474-6677
or 474 -2989. (29 J 22)

*89 KARMRNGHIAconvert good cond...
must sdt lenvlna country. 9498. John'
Strachan, 477-0811. ext 481. (29 J 22)

*06 M.G.B. - mint shap« FaOv loadc#
Make offer. 271-3074. (29 J 22)

*67 FIAT 1 100 R 4 dr. Sfdaa. 9998.
OL 7-9679, GB 4-7171. (29 J 22)

'69 AU9TIN Healtv ddaae S s^., B/H.
avaidilva. 9980 orbed aOw, maat eefil

(SSJ19)

979 PUBN. bach, la WLA.
akdy deaMatod raaa aear a
laaaiiy, UCLA baaea. 1987
47»4a9,cvea. (17 J 19)

THE VILLAGER

^HousahrSah. 21

CHABMING caatom ranch baagatow ^
aaad heaee. 2 lanp bdram., paadsd
dea.. SH baths, 9 li spla ijes. Beaadfol

I ft patta. Breatwaod Gka. 11949
St 949400. GB^619Sb(91 J 19)

NEW! 1-Bdrm., 9910; Olagls, 9190.

IMvacy ft qukt • Phaplnca. stadv
I-^npe patio, oIt-comL, ScrhSL^ooL

411 KtUkwL Am. nM Gftyky
479^144

/HousofoSfcor*.

^ ^ ^ Pleo

22

9HAB|B9-Mrm. Sim. hoaac Owa bdrm.
Vm. yift£ 988/mo. Near campas. 1 1601

'89 CHEV. Bel.Alr. deaa, goad coad.
with otraa. WE 8-707i9oriEl.MS:

^^^
(SO J 19)

'88 ENGLISH tmd - Oaly aM to slatoi
91999. CB»6998. (S9 J 19)

SI COEVAIB 790. AatamaOc, 4-dr."

aiaaiM85""'**-^''^ft
'SO AUSTIN Haaly fcrtta HMt aM.,
xIat coad. Bad aSr. 704-7lOSarMn

(SSJIS)

'97 CHBVBOLBT'
917S. Can 477-71

555 UVmNO
AtVETERAN

Mad.996..1i^¥Biifak
Pan ktt/yt-ias, lo«B doad

1 or 2 to 9HABE large bdrm. Mar-

afeT«te~* 7*• "idk campa^98S.80
SS9-1876. (tSj 16)

yffoom and Board . 24

••9 CHEVBOLET ^ ^

miok

Elev.-alr
Parklag

paao-lM
jalUmi

VHafleft Campas
477-9144

Mo-healsd pool
to

4 MALE eta. wish dorm .-..^__
Immed.1 CaU 477-8011, ext 878, 882,
<w 994. (94 J 22)

SOSl.

'68 MG
'dial
9S1-SSS9. 9790.

1199. PkdB ra-
Oaka,

(SB J 17)

l-BDBM. apt, Mallbn. 9119/ma. w/alB.
lod ZeSUa at 477-7S4S or UCLA pagl
dipt (1711

^ .
SOS GAYLBY

Dykstra

'OS PONTUC CataBaa - Air (

Pit p«y.. 0aad caad. GB 4-MN^ ava./

Prtvato'
Waft UCLA. Paal.

(S4JSS>

£P*V*_L** Bd - Air. S daar aal
,

(K J 19)

SBS&H&tt'JB'.trSfRa ^SalWBb.'
%t COEVAIB, 4^-- dr - • cSSSi Into seSf!^

(S9 J 19)

!•

' alC
leaft Waa

to Share fr«B|48
6B9-08S4

jmoomai
^ E9dianiodlorHolp^25
DBUBB fwiale da., salary avaS., foi
babvdlSaf. 9 di^rs aad avm.; near
UCLA. 416499]/ (Ms JM)

otwul
ftr l-bdna^-dea aplsu 9aase«-Dohear.S71.
9!l91. (17 J 94)

CAMPUS TOWERS

PBOPE9SIONAL ceapk oflda cBl

•Sf i25f.*V'M*'^S?^ •» srad. ton

rsstsL S£r%»si»(tfv,:>

PEPPY MGA tS blk w/i«d tot wka
whis, radio, hdtop, eftop, toaaeaa, xIat
91090. 47ik7947r (STj 19)

'88 OL06MOBILE - Bai/wftMs. Badto!
heater. Good ttrak good coM. 9199. Call
9hahto, 479>l9i9. (99 J IS) .

*68 TBIUMPH fpNBre - B/H; deaa.
good coad. 9107(^999-4019 (ifao aa-

r. 7994908). (SO J IS)

PEMALE a
ddva, Ught

S?
S schoal cftUdnm

alary. CB 1-998S,
(SSJISJ

Stotf«-9isr
Stadlo.lH Ba.-9S90
adPaalOaragw

BABY dttlM. kMchea help ler private
loant Foot Near bas. CaS after

S. 4 1. (S8 J IS)

UGLY, gaad maatam '90
cw traamn.. reaKaa whe
Larry, 9i7.>947. (M
'•7 VW 1000 Vartaat BeaaSftil ear, lato

air&fl'"''-
'^—

'-TB-/??)-

'97 OL
saetoi
WE9-

•Ir. y
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Lew in UCLA eye clinic
Aldndor's (x>ndition, but also
very impressed by the team's
performance against Stanford

The mystery surrounding Lew this week, but as of this morning
Aldndor's injury to his left eye the doctors could not tdl him
continues today, witti the Bruin anything definita" ^ „„_ „g«,„, o.a«iu^«
center remaining in the campus Contacted late yesterday Sahirday, said. "Theotherguys

A?^ ?" Institute. morning, Wooden was not at all reaUy played quite a game Sat-
Aldndor suffered an abrasion optimistic, but perhaps tiie most urday. I'm not sure but it might

over ttieeyeduring a rebound at- significant words when asked be interesting to look back
l^?^^Ji ,?'/*°5^i_^^?"*^^*,? ^^^^^ Aldndor's possibility of through the records and seehow
UCLA-CalifornTa basketball playing in tiiis week's Portland many times, except forourgame
game. After a short delay, Aldn- and Houston games, were" Ijust witii ttiem last year, tiiat Stanford
dor stayed in ttie game and don't know." was behind at tiie half by 14
played Oie entire 40 minutes. While tiie^ituation is such that points on th«r court^

'

But Saturday morning at 3 Wooden might not risk his center The scoring was evenly spaced
a.m. (some 11 hours beforc'the against Portiand, ttiere might be in the Stanford game with Mike
Bruins were to play Stanford) a better possibility of Lew play- Lynn leading tiie Bruins witii 17,Aldndor phoned UCLA trainer ing in Sahirday's Houstongame foUowed by Ludus AUen (16),Dudcy Drake complaining of tiie in tiie Astrodome. Edgar Lacey and Mike Warren

Assistant coach Jerry Nor- (12 apiece) and Lynn Shackd-
man, equally concerned about ford (11).

Alcindior tops basketball

slats: team after records

A SPEaATOff fdk WHU-UOA's Im Akmdor, inivrwdin Ae Cal

Sfomft Friday, hshomdbo¥9al5kudordSaluidoY. Uw is now m UQA
OjfM dhucaad herB k imcmhuOy os to mAm Wtf r^lum h otHon.

Eigh

Atiiletic Director Pete Newdl said Saturday
tiiat there might be a possibility that botti the
Padfii^ - Eight and tiie Big Ten, might not abide
by the recent NCAA rulhig as far as freshman
partidpation in varsity programs.

Thursday, the NCAA's policy-making coun-

dl ruled that ft'tishSMgo can participate on the
varsity levd o^ all sports with the exception of
football and basketball. It begins with the 1967-
68 school year and is not retroactive

The Pacific- Eight and Big Ten have gone
on record as opposing the new rule and our-
rentiy have regulations barring freshmen firom
varsity competition. Tlie Western Athletic Gon-
ference, which indudes such teams as Wyoming,
Utah, Arizona and Arizona State, and the
Southeastern Ck>nference, with such teams as
Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama, currently al-

low freshmen to paiUdpate in regular season
competition. Howe%rer, untU this new rule; such

NCAA ruling

soreness in the eye. At 9 a.m.
he was taken to Palo Alto's eye
dinic where an anesthetic was
placed on the eye's surface. It

was discovered at thatlime that
there was no deq> cut and that

in the words of Bniinhead coach
John Wooden it was as if sand-
paper had been rubbed over tiie

eye. ^ Although.Xew Aldndor missed the Bniins' 75-63 win over
"When they put the anesthetic Stanford last Saturday, he remained the statistical leader on tiie

on, I really thought I was going squad in both scoring and rdt>ounding.
to play," Aldndor recalled. "It Lew has hit on 127 of 205 field goal attempts for a 62.a
fdt great" percentage en route to his 28.4 points per game mark. He has
However, at this moment the also grabbed 170 rebounds in 11 games for a 15.4 average

eye feds anything but great and As a team, tiie Bruins are far ahead of tiie school record
in an announcementrdeased points per game average of 89.6 set last year. The current edi-
yesterday by tiie UCLA atiiletic tion of ttie undefeated Bruins have netted 100.3 points per game
dept, tt was disdosed Uiat "he Also hi striking distance are the records for fidd goal percentage
has a painful eye injury andwiU for a year ^51.9 last year) and free tiirow percentage (72.2 in
be confined for anotiier day or tiie 1961-62 season). This year's team has hit on 50.9 per cent
two. He is still bdng examined." of thdr shots and 69. 1 of thdr free throws. ^

"Obviously the injury is more One unique statistic on tiie Bruins list of accomplishments is
serious than originally thought the balanced scoring, witii six players averaging in double fig-
However, coach John Wooden ures. Following Lew is Ludus Allen (16.1), Mike Lynn (11.9),
is hopeful Oiat Lew will play Edgar Lacey (11.8). Lynn Shackdford (11.3) and Mike Warren

(10.3).— Aldndor is leading the team in fidd goal percentage witlr a
61.4 mark wliUe Lacey is right behind with 57.9. Reserve guard
(jene Sutherland is the team'4 leading marksman from the foul
lines witii 15-16 for a 93.6 percentage Jim Nidsen (81.3) is

nextwhile Ken Hdtz (80.0) is tiiird.

The collegiate record for wins in succession is 60 set by the
University of San Francisco between 1954-56. Members of that
team induded Bill Russdl, (player-coadi of the Boston Oltics)
and K. C. Jones (former c3dtic and now coach of the University
of Brandds).

may

EXTENSION a
aaaaa tB.|laa.
Set BMs. SlSL

•Oil9LBac
(11 J 17)

AplkJO Oktt _
„ _ ,94 LtoiliaBh at HBpaH ^
Mr. Lyadi CTIUSOI

UVATB apt, araovy, aaar^. Ex-
laaat koaae«Nwlu, nrdaatoo, aMila.
rears easaklni preiU lareHa ar Aaierl
a. 47^9799. (19117

rLKSLrtt

k-aaapb mfVUmofH
lie, arlg. Bwaer. 9998. Eva.

OvarfcaaM
S90.rfc.
1117)

v.

-CaB at
(14119)

^B COMPLETE flMfl
Iroai raacB oraB to
led PabBeaOow, 4147 B.
1091.

Mtofi ttar
prodactr^ PBBNCH-FBENCIL

(11119)

VAplL-Unhmkhad^ \S
/fe««fa'*^-^^-^^-—

^

forSik

UCLA Daily Bruifi^Classified Adi
30

(14111)
AUTOl_^ FBENCH

araaaactoi
9744909.

aaper. tator^ Oeaaiaiar,
caavereat CaO at aMe.

(14 1 19)

• PBTVATE caeii hoaec - Bcvvly HlOe.
COUPLE. Apt VMS appBaaeea to aack. ;*Jp*\ >p eaapaa. 9la|lc ••• - 979-
far flaff&S em 4^ per wk. QaM. ISSBaSg p.ai. (90 J 19)
S9».lilir9flJi99. (19 7l9) ,«o a.t.,^ ^ . ^

' _ 990. QUIET, pvt eatraaca. Pvt balk.

*99H0NDA 9craaiUer 990 ec. Hava
recelpto for aew eaataei luaa., aeetoai
palnTdiroaia. 4774911, X4S9.(Mtn)

AIK
PBOPESSIQNAL
an lavalR MaOweialka,

(lUlO)

Bapart ae(p-
(191 IS)

LEABN to Srtva • CaB

Steve Llaa, Tatorkia Ua-
(14 «r.)

l-BDBM., aalet aear beack/hry. Married^
«22j^|a£g999/to«. ^ato Maaka.

1 BDBM aa4

990. QUIET, pvt eatraacei Pvt I

artk(te!.'^-^^-*5h

*rk:SMS^97!S79: Jioom h Sharo
(19117) ^

car.
19)

27

*00 9UZUKI XS - Blac «/rack, aHr-,
ronu maaea platone, near Sr« • SSOO(
or laater yel wfi * B toaaS

asx •*- -~ "^ "toaeS eakaaelyt
K. Terrr, 4^

(9» 1 9y

at (11 Qlr.)

LOirEST iiiiBli ratea, Aato iaaataac*
for e«^ e«iajeii a IWCLA aki^eato.
BakcH V. Bkaa. VE O^rtTO Ik UP 0-

PBBNCH
Vale.

ANSH - ITALUNt Bap.

'Cai (iSLl>47T
(14Qlr.)

^ApH.h5karo 19

SHABE kack. 990. WalL Plia-

•S7 T
7

UMPH BonacvlUa Maet eett. Id).
(90 1 nt

T
(11 Qlr.) %JTmhm \5

MALE 9HABjrf;UBN 1J|PBM.4100/
MO. INCL. BENT. UTtZT, MBA|ifr.
NEW. AIB-OOND.. QUIET. 4TI-4m. y Antes tef S0te*M.«*MM.M« 29

Ply WaM CBM^Aato Oarvtoa. lOSlJ^
Bhrtf. CB 4i310. (90110)

^99 HONDA 909 9aperka«k w/kelMi.
gjf^gj*.c..4.";400orbe.l«

LOif
DO aB Ml
to C RaWr^ 477-7eoo.

(19199)

OIBL • waatei ekaaa iatfi ^t v/B, 1 V i greea. slat raaalat caad.
•at9il-99(». (91 St)

.AUm
'94 HWIDA 90 • Oiaat

119)

BS • TVPESBTTINC
Has, Eiii.tbi;<
<M«.toti

SSS,'SS:;iArBrV%i^ ' C|ELakaeaaatali>^»,|l.PaBMt SLSlil^^Sl;:^^^^!^
R»ealMr9.a4,Siu"^"(gg!) {jl^S-|JjJSat -^flTl «! ^^ ""^^^^ ^^^

SSK2F/Sf«
GIBL to ikaca^i^^F^r^ raiSL-'-"sr-»?r^

*97 KAW.
tt-^L^f••^ (ft™).

athldes were barred from post season compe-
tition. No longer will tiiey be.

Newell died two major obstades as far as
changing his thinking in regards to allowing
freshman partidpation. One is that it would in
almost every case, take more time away from
studying, espedally critical in a student-ath-
tele's first year in college Second, it would
cause a dramatic cutback in the firosh pro-
gram itsell

If per chance the Pacific- Eight and Big Ten
did not adopt the rule, tiie problem mi^^t arise
that the two conferences might get out-recruited
by schools which allowed freshmen a fiill four-
year varsity program.

NeBrell, however, was not inclined at this

time at least, to give too much weight to that
argument "I don't believe the fact that some
sdioi^s allow it wiU cause us to change—not at
this point If we don't like the way a team runs
its program then we shouldn't schedule them. »»

Coed .Table Tennis— Couples Soccer—compulsory man-
interested in ping ponging can agers meeting-dinic will t>e to-
stUl sign-up in tiie Table Tennis day at 3 p.m. in tiie soccer fidd
room of the Student Union, bleachers.
Thursday will be the last day to Bowling- entries will hot k>e

enter the competition. accepted after Thursday, so
Handball— entries will be stirUce up a team and sign-up

taken starting Tliursday forboth today,
singles and doubles competition. Free Throi^r 0)ntest— started
Women's Badminton— com- yesterday in the Men's Gjrm aikl

petition starts today at 3 p.m. will continue through Thursday.
Women Interested in partidpat- Anyone interested In parfldpat-
ing should go to MG 118 before ing should come to the gym be-
2 p.m. today. ::>t r j^y :

.
^ tween 3 p.m. and 7 p.in.

^mOMrtatntnotWmmmmMmf* 2 ^M^Id MfoAl J Y fi0|p MfcnAML i

" <fj 10) 1- Oaal. Am B.»4i. saatoi^j^Tg

NEI

1.

1^ sssi'saa^jsr
.W.1JL
(9 i !•>

0i

WBITfBtoSa SS^^-'ft^f

GBADUATBS dtoe aalayaMy aeiS ki» JHolo WoMod
wm^t^ at mwd. ChrtiSM aaapwaoC J-—L. ^

i»«»,>»«>——— w

ATTEMByUfTm
~ """CWCLA.

Ava. VES-il4Bw (SI 99)

WANTDiYe
Ir. 14 (9 1 17)

is^&^Tuiksa-nri^
0P9IBC[^fWD0B—laMbBmI lea fag toayi

•r aarfar law ela. Mm (97 It) lumttmomBmom.

JX» .«<«» «Vr- MM- • r^ %•.» • * * •^*»- -«".• .'—
)

wmuBmgm^^
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PAN PACIFIC THEATRE
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7554 BEVERLY BLVD.. LOS ANGELES, CAUF. •JME 7-9926
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Reagan cuts UC •'"'V-^

;
^4f,-

-

Inicresise

'u-'
By Allan Mann

1>B Managing B^r
Gov. Ronald Reagan told a prew conference yesterday that

he has had to make "some cuts" In the University budget

According to the governor, there will not be enough funds

in his expected $5.5 billion state budget to grant the Untv^ity

or the state colleges the fuU allocations they requested. -^^ ^

Presently, the University budget request calls for a $311

million state allocation. This indudes certain remunerations

for Regents* funds contributed to tiic 1967-68 budget and partial

restoration of cute made in tiiat budget
Reagan's final budget message will be presented to the legis-

lature by Jan. 30. ' • r.--\ "'''^\'

According to ttie Associated Press, Reagan also commended

ttie Regente* Special Conmiittee on Student Charges and Student

Aid loFWdr recominended $156 pear year increase In student

fees.

But he said he "had reservations" about the committees

proposal to use some of the money for student counseling. He

said more should be used to create special new faculty positions.

The budget proposal sent to tiie governor by the Regente

in September and amended in December is based on an expected

enroUment of 103,000 studfents in 1968^9 and representor a

$68 million increase in state support over 1967-68.

The requested increase indudes $20.8 million to replace

J|ie one-time contribution of regento' funds made by the Board

to the 1967-68 budget, $12.2 million for partial realoratton

of what had been diminated by cute in state contributions during

tills year and $23.3 million to meet tise expected 8.4 per cent

increase in enrollment—~W flie latter slim, $5.6 million would be used to expand-

yeftff-roimd operations wtOi initiation of a fuU summer quarter

-«t-U€LA this year and to start summer quarters at the Davia.

and Scmta Barbara campuses in 1969.

At UCLA, the budget request would also:

• Provide for an increase of graduate student enrollment on

tiie general campus and in ttie health sdences;

• Partially restore 1967-68 reductions in organized research

for institutes and Imreaus; " ^ - -'-':-~— - - -- -^

• increase support for flie instfudioiial use of computers;

• provide for hacreased management efficiency in general

campus administration and at the departmental levd;

• provide faculty and support for 41 more studento to

tike first and second years of tiie School of Medidne;

m provide for furtiier dgvcloi>ment of tfaa library rollfction

(ConHnMd on Page 6)

FOt GROUP SALES CUT OUT AND MAIL TO:

LOTUS FILMS mTERNATiONAIr-K^
132 So. Ro^M Dr4 Icvwly Hillt, C«l»f.

PKoiia (219) 273-2669
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HOW MANY TICKETS.

DATE DESIRED

YES: we want the

1976 Olympic Games

in Los Angeles . . . the

Sports Capitol of the

U.S.A.

$2 00 PER TICKET
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PEE PfOTESF- Juon GonMz spMb to Manoon-AnMrh

can dmitomhalots i^onoon nOy ynskmrdoi prior to
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- r^ DBPfcoto ky icrry Morris

marding on Ht9Adimn.Bklg,foprohsl the reported

feeinaeas^SEEPAGES.

Psace and FreedQauraUiss

to hear organization plans

lonisniMs mibnahonal
112 Sa.

„ 9y Chadc Bennibl
DBSteBWirtter

Jack WdnbervL stateosganizer

of ttie Peace and Freedom Party

announced the party's future or-

ganization plans at a rally at

noon yesterday to ttie AU Grand
Ballroom.

The party U now trjring to or-

ganic on tfaa local level, accord-

ing to Weinberg, so ttiat plans

for the Jan. 27 planning con-

ference to BerlKley and the

Mardi state convention to Sacra-

mento may be made.

Peace and Freedom dubs are

being formed now tiiroughout

ttie state, Wdnberg said. Dde-

gates for theSacramento conven-

tion will be chosen from among
members of these organizations.

nrsfmetfli^ tomorrow '

The first meeting of ttie UCLA
Peace and Freedom Club will

be at noon tomorrow to

AU 8465, according to campus
organizer Les 8h«. Scber said

tiiat they would briefly discuss

a possible platform and possible

candidates.

Party member Anthony Saidy

aded as diairman of ttie rally.

"Now tiiat over 100,000 signa-

tures have lieen obtained-more
tiian enoU^ to gd the party on

tiie California ballot-any regis-

trant has ttie right to be heard

and influence the course of the

party," Saidy said.

Wetoberg said ttiat people be-

low voting age are alsowelcome

to )oto the chibs and become

active members.

We are Imildtog a political

movement; we have been tocom-
munication with people all over

the country trying to build a

national party.
^

He explained ttiat the party is

to ttie second step of a three-

phast program. Phase one was
to get on toe baUpt; now ttie

party is organizing local dubs.

The third step will be to take

the organization and wield it

to state and national polities.

Scfaer saki that the UCLAdub
would like to be alile to send

delegates to the convention. He
pototed out that ttie Peace and

Freedom Party is already toe

larges political group on cam-

pus to terms of registrants.

AAUattoB with other groupa

Ri^ now the campus organi-

zation Is becoming loosdy af-

filiated wito ottier groups so toat

somethtog can be done about the

proposed tutoon, Scfaer said.

"The Mexican-American sto-

dento are uptight, toe Black sto-

dento are upti^t We are join-

ing each oQier tomutoal causes,***

heexi^ained.
8d>e«' intro^^^**^ Jflhn Blfi*"f,

potential Peace and Freedom
candkiate for toe 23rd Congres-

sional District Blaine is a 28-

year-old graduate stodent here

to comparative education.

"The white people are flieones

who need to examine toemsdves

more toan anyone dse," Blaine

said. "We need to examtoe our

assumptions on toe way we live

and treat otoers. If we don't,

we will tovolve oursdves in a

l^adal war.'*

America needs a new ktod of

leadership, and ttie Peace and
Freedom Party could provide

toat leadership, Blaine said.
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MMffa SN^AKS-ffoy l^odbury wiff spM* of noon to^ m ifw AU
*Bl^t now Is not ttie time

for speeches, it to toe time for

organizing," Weinberg aaiii

for reg packeft filing
Approximatdy 4500 stodento of toe College of Letters and

Sdence must file todr reg packds today to ti^e Adcerman Union

Mens' Lounge if toey hope to avoid paying a $10 late filtog fee,

accordtog to Mrs. C. Calktos, administrative assistant

Only 8734 stodento had filed todr reg packeto as of late yes-

terdjy afternoon, after dght days of filing to dtoer toe Adminto-

ti-ation Bldg. or toe AU Mens' Lounge, Mrs. Calktos said.

Deadlines for filing wltoout tocurrtog toe late fee are tiie same

for all departmento and colleges of UCLA, altoough some sto-

dento must file at different locations on campus.

Chemtetry and physics majors must file todr padcets at toe

appropriate .aepartment office. The Cc^ege c^ Fto« A^s wina*-

cent rttristi-ation packds at Admin. 3166, and all grad stodento

are to file wito departmental offices wito toe exception of i^wdei^

in Russian area stodies and Indo-European, (kiental and Slavic

lansuases, who file at Admin. 1225. ^ „ , ,

.

NoVekets wlU be accepted after Jan. 22, Mrs. Cilkins aaki.
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Leiehman retains hope
for future campus events

(Ed. Note Thia to the flSh article In a
of 10 de^iUnf wffth Iht vtewt aiid adhrilice of the
Stodcnt Lcfiaudive Council comtnlietonrre. Hie ar-
tidce wfll appear dafly according to ttie alphahcHcal
order of die commieeionert* •iimamcs.ir "

Qy JcffPerlman ^
DB Staff Writer

»MV
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SpHng Sing may be a combined progmm
with use next yecur, Homecoming will not*
be called "Homecoming** any more and Mardi
Gras will make money for Uni-Camp—if it

doesn't rain, according to Glenn Ldchman,
commissioner of campus events.

Alter neaiiy four months in office, Ldcfaman
was candid in discussing his job and views,

but at the same time was hedtant to reveal

facts and figures for public record. His reason:
"I don't want to hurt the activities that.aie go-'

ing to be hdd this spring.'

Location problems

-Commenting on last year's Spring Sing^

>»

-A
>*?.

~Drpfc««o by Iwlah KarUnafcr

Gl«nn L^ichmon

V .

for your

zoo
PsrsormI ChocWog Account

A new plan for a^^iew ^

personil checking accounts

Open a Personal Checking Account

and Southern California

First National Bank will

service it WITHOUT
CHARGE when a

minimum balance of

$200 is maintained.
'9 4

Whenever your

checking account

tMlance falls below

$200 you pay $1 and write

ail the checks you want.

For your conv«fW«(ie«.

wh«n you bank by m»n,
wc ^AV THtiPosrAaa

IN LOS matlU COUNTY (Am Cwto 211)

I
• 1037 SnrtM Am..
• llSll

• 900 MmiImw Am., Santo

Leiehman said that this annual charity event
lost $1500 in 1967. . > ,; ^

"The Spring Sing was moved firom the Holly-
wood Bowi into Pauley Pavilion in '66, ^ere
we drew more people but had a terrible show;
Hie acoustics were terrible; there was no exdtcK

-

ment—nothing.
"Last year we moved back into die Bo^,

' but again we had a poor show . . . Our^ emcee
was lousy/' he said. <} '• *'•'.;

Leiehman explained that the Spring Sing
came too dose to student body decttons and
that several members of the coinmittee charged

-with setting up the event were running for office^

,and were Uius unable to devote fiill time to th^

task.

"In the future we will always be in the

Hollywood Bowl, and from now on there won't
be any candidates running for dective office

on 4he (Spring Sing) Committee. We're going

to push off^^ampus ticket sales, and hire a
better emcee.

I'm oonfident we will break even and pos-
sibly even make money; there is no limit to
how mudi money we can make in the ftiture,'*

Lddimansaid.

,#oint program plan

- He also revealed a previously talked about
plan to merge UCLA's Spring Sing with USC's,
which would create a Jointly operated program
to be hdd in the Hollywood Bowl. Ldchman
emphasizecV. however, that even though nego-
tiations are currently in progress with the appro-
priate use offidals, a joint program wiU not
be realized until 1069 at the earliest, if at alL ^

Ldchman at first declined to state how mudi
monQT was lost on last spring's Mardi Gras,
but later did reveal the amount in the red to be
$2,086.64. He explained that the only reason
it lost money was diat it had to be postooned
-one week due to rain, and then it talneoiCBS^
way, despite assurances from the weather bur-
eau that it wouldn't > V f
Homecoming to be dianged w ' 'v .

V Last quarter's Homecoming was a contro-
versial topic among many campus groups,
and Lddunan indicated the future wiU be a
time of diange for this "once-giorious"event

"I waa very pleased with die job the
Homecoming Committee did: thebarbecuemade
a profit; we bad a beautiful parade and rally,

aU except for one thing - it wasn't a Home-
coming. The Alumni just don't come bade.

**So we're going fo^Jfaxow out the name
*Homecominsg and <^ange it to something dse
— perhaps 'Pun and Games Wedc,' or 'Tlie

Big Game.' Also, the game wiU always be
played with USC from now on. One thing
is for sure: there will probably never be

(Continued on Page 6)

CLASS
NOTES

BOC opposes ASUCLA
Placement Center control

00 (tax iiid.X

!' Chemistry IB, 1 — Tkvdbiood!
* Chemistry IB, 2 NIcol >

Chemistry IC— Kaeas
Edaeatk>n 100, 2 - Kiidlcr
Psychotosy 12, 1 - Mac Kay|

!t$4.00 (tax ind.)

Antliropology 11 — West
Anthropt^ogy 22 — Kodvers
BaderkOogy 6 - Pickett
Iflstory IB-- WoU
History 7B, 1 - Klncald
Physical Science 3A, 1

Bdfld
FnMy«lMgMrl.2-

Sodology 142 — Bdmer

}N0N-CURRENT COURSES

$4iX>(taxliid.) .

Cbemlairy IB, 3 — Balch

$3.00 (tax Ind.)

Economics 1 — HcOcr
Economics 2 — ADcn
Engineering 9B — WcMman
HMory lA - Hoxle
Musk 140B - Morton
Pfiysical Sdcnee 2, 1 —
Hardwick ,

Pkyslcal Science 2, 2 -
Knobkr

ftychology 10,2—
ftychology 10. 3_:- Wi
Sodoiogy M^—

Southern
CAUFORNIA FIRST
National Bank

Mon« *" rri*

478-5289

10853

I LINDBROOK DR
(I KIMRSMiC-

i. WCSTWOODi

A resolution expressing dis-

interest in establishingASUCLA
control of die Placement Center
has been passed by a 9-1 vote
of the Board of Control (BOC),
despite a student vote by a 5-3

margin, for sudi control in die

isiov. rd^erendum.
Introduced by Graduate Stu-

dent Assn. (GSA) President

Harry Whltaker, the resolution

stated diat ttie BOC "does not,

at the present time, fed that suf-

ficient Justiflcatton has been pre-

sented to warrant ASUCLA in-

terest in the control or direction

of the Student Alumni Placement
"Centerr*^

Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstein vigorously opposed
the resolutton and cast the lone
dissenting vote.

*Tm very upset about this

resolutton—I find it comptotdy
incompatible with what the stu-

dents want l^iis certainly puts

us in a very awkward poaitton:

One branch of ASUCLA said
one thing, another branch said
somediing die," Rubinstein

said.

Rubinstein said he considers

the BOC resolutton to be an out-

ri^ rebuke of die students* re-

^lerendum vote.

'*I fed diat die quality of die

Placement Center's operation

would not be affected adversdy
under ASUCLA control.
ASUCLA operates many enter-

prises, and has done so success-
ftiUy. _ _ _______
"ASUCLA control wouM be

an expansion of ASUCLA into
the operatton of student services,
into the area of control over in-

ddental fee money, and I think
diis is Just fine,*' Rubhistdnsaid.
When asked why heintroduced

die BOC resolutton, Whltaker re-

plied, "I didn't haveany mottve.
I Just £dt that die relierendumwas
a valid expression of student
sentiment.

-^'^ThcilBcti

Jamiary 17. 1S68 VoL LXXIH No. 10

Brian WbIbs, Bdllor4n>Chid

Published Monday through Fri-

day during die school year, except
durins vacation and examination
poiooi, by die CommunicationB
Board of ttie Associated Students
of UCLA. 308 Wcstwood Baza,
Los Ai^nles, CaBfomla 90024.
Second dass postage paid at the
Los Angdes poet <^Bce. Copyright
1968.

voted shows this, but this doesn't

mean questtons on die referen-

dum made any sense. Some of
them were actually very stupid,"
Whltaker said. .'

He explained that, prior to die

printing ofthe referendum ballot,

GSA offered to Join die Student
Legislattve Council hiwrttingthe
questtons, sharing die printing

costs and administering die re*

ferendum at the polls, but was
turned down.
Replying to Rubinstdn'scom-

ments, Whltaker said diat ttiere

are six students represented on
die BOC, inrhiding the under-
graduate president, and that all

except Rubinstein went along
with the resolutton.

, AocordlBg to Whltaker, "The
Placement Center's policies were
backed up by a majority of
students; it doesn't follow tl^at

students ought to run it"

Commentiiig on die symbolic
link ASUCLA control of die

Placement Center might have re-

garding die inddental fse,

Whittaker said, "Shident control

of the inddental fee is one of

the most insane things I've ever

heard of."

PARKING— fi— or velMatod at all branch offteaa
mm

GIFTS, JEWELRY, DECORATIVES STUDENT DISC, PERSIAN ART
26TM & WHSHME, SANTA MIONICA

_a«£r.
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Out/ook dark for
Qy Walter Grant PresWent Johnson's total fed

; CoUegiate Press Service ' eral budgd for Fiscal 1969 is

'-'Washington ~ Wldi die expected to be at least $10 bil-

rlsing costs ofdieVietnam war, a S?**
^^^ ^**** **« proposedfor

Gonsersative moodincrudal "*<^ 196S. But even if the

Congressional committees and admtalstratton's new budgd re-

die possibility of further admin- ^^^^ recommends Increases for

Istratton liind freezes, federal *^«**«' educatton, ttiere is litttc

programs for hi^^er educatton ^®P* *^** Congress-which has
face another tough year in 1968 ^een callhig for cutbacks in

This forecast is particularly
spending-^ approve many if

gloomy since presenthigher edu- ^^ ^^^^^ budget increases,

catton programs fall far short .'^® "^^st important problem.
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poeitton ofdie HouseAppropria-
tions Subcommittee for the De-
partments of Labor and Health,
Educatton and Wdfare, thecom-
mittee that approves funds for
most higher education pro-
grams.

programs
of Preddent Eisenhower up until
this past year, the subcommittee
normally recommended more
money for higher educatton than
the President requested. Educa-
tors had become acciu|tomed to
diis unusual pattern^. :

^ew^airman
.vx

The major change on the sub-
committee resulted from die
death of its diairman. Rep. John

v»««.* K*vrB*»»» »«ui it»r Biiun --r *- •» E. Fogarty (D-JI.L). Fogarty
of what educators say is needed observers agree, stems from the was considered a friend ofhigher
bv Collfifffifl And iinivAfalHAa .TonnRrkn AHmlnlafmH/^Yi^aKAainr «wlii«*oM«-kn <i««^ 1«<»<4 <w^ir>at<lAwaWlA

What Congress did hi 1967
didn't hdp, and educators doq't
expect anything better in 1968.

In 1967, Congress not only cut
ftmds for a number of educatton
programs but also failed to pro-
vide budgd increases in many
areas where progrcuns cannot
continue atthesamelevd without
getttng increased funds each

ing for exisdng ones<

„ „ ^„„, However, these educators also
year, ^nntaj^ay^educators,many emphasise diat cdl federid pro-
educatton programs which tech- grams — notjust thoseforhigher
nically did not recdve budgd educatton — are suffering topay
cuts actually suffered severe cut- for the war.
badcs merdy for the lack of Within die last year ttiere have

Johnson Administratton's heavy educatton and had considerable
escalatton of the Vietnam war. Influence witib the members ofhis
which resulted in severe budgd subcommittee. His replacement
problems for the government as chairman. Rep. Danid J.

And aslongasthewaroonttnues Flood (D-Pa.), is more conser-
at the present levd, educatton vattve about fiscal matters and
offidals hold litdehopeformajor lades the power ttiat Fogarty en-
new educatton programs on the joyed^ In foct, the subcommittee
federal levd or adequate fund- is now controlled by Rep. Rob-

ert Michd (R-m.), whoisconsid-
tfed by many to be a hardline
fiscal oonservattve_

But now, the subcommitteeap^
pears to be guided more by the
President's budgd proposal.
And in acting on the Fiscal 1968
budget, the subcommittee often
made cuts in PresidentJohnson's
recommendadon.

Congress more conservative

This problem is compounded
by the fact that Congress as a
whole has grown more conser-
vative in the last year. Even if

the subcommittee were to recom-
ment large increases for higher
education programs, the recom-
maidations probably would not
be approved by the House and
Senate —-

—

given by Congress to theHl^er
Education bill on which action
was not oomplded in 1967. The
House subcommittee already
has hdd hearings on the bUl,

but may hold mora Tlie Senate
Educatton Subcommittee plans
conduct hearings early in the
year.

The bOl extends the Nattonal
Defense Education Ad, die High;
er Education Ad of 1965 and the
National Vocational Stu-

dent Loan Insurance Ad forfive
years, to mid-1973. Numerous
revisions in the three Acts are
proposed in the bill. One would
raise the interest rates on loans
for college academic fadlittes.

Congress
proposal to

teed student
also was not
The bill U d

consider a
e guaran-

igram which
vedhi 1967.
to make the

Hie result is that the House
subcommittee is establishing a
different pattern in acting on
die Administratton's budgd re-

needed and expected increases, been several changes In thecom- quests. From the administratton

Assn Cofnin.

recommends against fee hike
The Alumni Assa's Tuition Committee has

opposed any imposition of a fee for UC stu-

dents.

T^e committee begem its study after the
Board of Regents voted to have a committee
make specific recommendations concerning the
uses of an additional fee.

Since then, the Regents' committee, chaired
by Dewitt Higgs, has reportedly advised that

at $156 yearly increase in fees be implemented
Hie bulk of the fees reportedly will go for

addittonal student finandaJ aids.

^ Tlie rqport of the Alumni Assn.'s committee
states, however, that "it is not fair to force

*'

some students to pay for the educatton of
others.

**Any additional charge or fee increase to

finance student aid is partially self defeating

-since It increases the cost of the very educa-

—

tton it is intended to hdp finance," the report

adds.

The report recommends that any increase
in student aids be financed by non-student
funds "fiiraished by the^ate bjbA taxpayers."

Furthermore, the committee reported that

any increase in fees which the Regents might
approve should be **qidte small."

The committee dted findings of the College
Entrance Examinatton Board, which show that

UC students now assume greater responsibility

for the costs of their educatton than do students

at other universities, as an argument against
the imposition of an Increased fee "i ^

The final recommendatton of the committee
states that the "potenttal availability Ofadditton-
al funds firom student diarges not be used as
a justificatton for devdoping new 'programs.
The presumed purpose of any increase in fees

is to supply funds otherwise not available to-

finance present programs—not to uncfertake
new ones."

"Previously, funds approp-
riated meant funds available,"
one educator said. "Butnowyou
never know whether themoney is

going to be there or not"
That comment came shortly

after President Johnson an-

nounced the "temporary" gov-
ernment-wide freezeon spending.
The freeze resulted in across-
the-board reducttons in the
spending of most Federal agen-
des, induding the Office of Edu-
catton and other agendes whidi
fiind education programs.
Faced with these three fadors.

Congress appears likdy to take
rdativdy little action affecting

higher education during the

1968 session.

"There may be some legisla-

tive reshuffling and reorganiz-

ing of existing programs, but
I don't exped any major new
programs," Jade Morse said
Morse is diredor of the Com-
mission on Federal Rdations of

die American Council on Edu-
cation. There are a few major
bills coming up, however.

Early attention given—A spokesman for die Spedal
House Subcommittee on Educa-
tion said early attentton wiD be

Under the subsidy plan, the
government would make up the
difference bdween the interest

rate on die privede markd and
a three percent rate. Educators
hope the new program will hdp
rdieve the severecollegehousing
shortage without drastically af-

fecting the government's budget

But except for theseprograms,
most idollege and university ad-
ministrators are expecting a
hold-the-line year similar to

1967, with some program cuts

likdy. But even a hold-the-line

y^ar means setbacks, educators^
say, because student enrollments
areexpanding rapidly, and
many prograinsmusthave regu-

lar budgd increases to continue
at thdr present levd.

New boxes to aid
DB distribution

Tlie Daily Bruin willsoon have
a new home: Six new DB distri-

bution boxeswin appear oncam-
pus within the next few mondis.
Work On the 7-by-4 foot hex-

agonal boxes has recentiybeen
completed, according to Jere

Hadett, campus landscape ar-

chited, and Koichi Kawana, de-

sign consultant, who devd(^f>ed

the roofed structure.

*'What started out innocentiy

widi a request for more DB box-
es and bulletin boards has been
expanded to in^de a sort of

rest area with tdrahones, trash

receptacles and lighting fadl-

ittes,^' Hazlett said
The DB box wiD be bodi liinc-

tional and pleasing to the eye,

he said
Hazlett noted diat many DB

boxes are no longer in the lanes

of student traffic and serve no
purpose to the campuscommun-

wider to diminatefoldingpapers

into the box and wlUhouse near-
ly twice the number of newspap-

ers presentty found in each box.

How to copo wifhi

Dnigs, .
'

Wor,

P9nm¥f

An a wook SoniiiiQr on lodoy^s

sAorcas OfiQ ttio Qwisiifln cRiic

bogifmifig W^. Jon ITNi -
SU 3517 - 6-8 P.M.

NOW OPEN

v-V

7Hf VALLEY'S NEWEST NITB SPOT
4607 Von Nuys Blvd. of Ventura Freeway

783-9090

ftwn by coll«g« atvdmnts for th» eollmg* cronwd

OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK • UVE BAND NITELY WED.- SUN.

Rsydiedelk Lighb • Bear • Giris18
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program more attractive tolend- "^ff^
ers.

Educatton offidals are expec-
ted to lobby for Congress to pass
a new collie housing program
early in theyear. Bills introduced
in both the House and the Sen-
ate are designed to supplement
the existing collie housing pro-
gram, which is at a virtual stand-
still because funds authorized for

housing loans have not been re-

leased by President Johnson.
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TWO OF HOttYWOOD'S BIGGEST LOSERS
... FIRST TIME TOGETHER!
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Joe Rubinstein
Hie distribution of birth control pills at the Student Health

Center was one of the items on whidi students voted in the
November Referendum. We would like to see the University

Administration review the present policy and we would like the

students to intelligently discuss the pros and cons of such a
move.

Tliese are some of the facts pertaining to the subject ^ ^- A) PRESENT POLICY
„For some years, the Health Service has provided contracep-

tives Tor med^csd and/or psychiatric reasons. Contraceptives are -

prescribed for sound medical reasons only.

ByfllYSlCAL EXAMINATIONS' ~^ -^

According te> the Student Healtti Service, good medical prac-

tice demands that women who take oral contraceptive drugs
should have periodic i^ysical examinations; at least once a
year. One gynecologist and one nurse are required to handle
two or three patients per hour.

' Additional gynecologists and nurses would have to be em-
ployed if any students were to be given oral contraceptives.

One full-time gynecologist with one nurse could handle ei^ty to

one-hundred-and-twenty students per week.

C> SPACE .

Hie Student Health Service gynecology office and examing
rooms are occupied nearly all the time. More space would have
to be provided, but it seems that this is not an insurmoimtable
problem.
^ D) LEGALITY

The General Counsd of the Regents states, "With regard to

flie briefly legal aspects, basically ttie same considerations would
apply as are applicable to the provision of other student health

-servicesi^* ———

»

Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, IMredor of the Student Health
Service, says, "Physical examinations may be perfcMrmed and
contraceptive medication prescribed or dispensed for married
students of any age. or for any students 21 years c^ age or
more, "nie permission of parents or guardians is required in ttie

ease of unmarried students under 21. It is a curious fact that in

California an unmarried girl of 18 may consent to sexual inter-

course, but not to a pdvic examination by a i^ysidan. The lat-

ter could be construed as technical assault and battery, for

which the doctor might be held liable."

^* E)C08T
^ The Student Health Service estimates the increased cost per
wonum, per luouA, as fottowK ~-

Medkation. . .T. $1.10
Biarmadst 33
Doctor and Nurse. 75
Miscdlaneous 25

It's the budget season again. TheGover-
nor's vague but dire pronouncement at

his news conference yesjerday that hft^
would have to moke, "^ome cuts" in ther^

udget has initiated what promises
to be qnother extended period ofdebating,

haggling, compromising and probable
**copping out" on the port of both the
Governor and the Regents. ** a ; . t^ i.>

Lost year the Governor promised that

the cuts would be just "temporary" and
that the growth of the University would
not in any way be stifled by his short

term cutbacks.

However, if the budget is slashed in the

some way It was lost year, the Governor
will be hard put to support this jotter alle-

gation. " •

Those areas in which the greatest cuts

-wece^^TKsde tost-yeof4n€lu^ mointenofice
and operations, organized rJBseorch (a full

1 million dollars was taken out here), gen-
eral hospital subsidization (2.million here)

and libraries. Expansion in other areas
was mode virtually impossible by the low
state allocation. UC President Charles Hitch

said recently that the University has "|ust

been gfionoging to get along" with the

budget. ' *

How long can the University just **man-

-oge^lo^ret crfong"-tf1tIntends to maintoTfT"

(this of course includes students) niust ask>
themselves.

Clarification bfl
':'-''er-:::-'^^-:Z*:^'^'^^r^-r-:) Insulrance —-;-*—

'^It seems obvious to ainriost everyone that
the University must indeed grow in order > .

1o mdintdin Its high standing-ond to gfow^

**rrn ZS- 5'~rr

its reputation as one of the finest instihi-

tions of higher education in the world? This

is question that the Governor, the state

legislators and all those in a position to

influence the decision of these individuals

It must provide for the acquisition of hew-^^
Ideas and new information. This, In turn, re- ^^

,

quires the University to furnish new andW
more sophisticated research and education

programs. ' :....•_'. . ^ - .--

The budget request of the Regents for__
1968-69 represents a $68 million increase

In stote^upport Over 1967-68. A substan-"^
tial portion of this money is stated to be
used to replace the contribution of the Re- ^

gents themselves from their special emer-^
gency fund-o^fund now sadly depleted.

Another sizable hunk of the request is to ^

be used to accommodate an expected 8.4

per cent increase in enrollment. Yet' an-

other part is supposed to go for partial

restoration of what hod been eliminatedJsy

cuts in state contributions during this year. "

The Regents hove not mode unreason-

able requests of the Governor. They have
mode, rather, requests which areobsolute-

ly vital to the survival of the University ds-

o respected institution of higher education.

The Governor's final budget will not be
^rresented untit Jon.^. The Governor stttf

J.'

'•r

<i

• has a chofKe to save the University ond to

prevent himself from being Remembered
OS the greatest disaster to hit American
higher educotion in this century.

How now. Governor? '

Sounding Board

no leaBer of 'Black Revolution'
Editor:
Adam QaytonBowdl included

in liis dissertation on the "Blade
Revoluttbn** an indictment ofthe
leaders of today's white youth.

Rev. Powell Justify this act in by the Black people as a leader

terms of obedience to God?.;, of the-'* Black Revolution,'* for

There is littledoubt inmy mind he is not representative of them,
that Ck)ngre8s exhibited racial Perhaps in the future when Mr.
prejudice in dioosing Powell as Powell discusses the misguided

Her comfully dted. Timothy the wfaippinglx^iorcrimesconK leaders of white youtlv he wilL
Leary and Mario Savio as ex- mitted by many of its memt>ers. refrain from citing himsdf as a
amptes of the genre of leader- Yet martyrdom iU-fits thecharac^ oonfrast
ship upon whom flieyoungwhite
generation rests its hopes. He
Uien prooeded to confrast this,

his concept of white leadership,
with the vanguard of the Blade
Revolution ^ Stokdy Carmi-
diael, Floyd McKlsaick and, of
all people; Adam Qayton
PowdL

It is a shame that Mr. Pbwdl
-could not resist the temptatfon^

ter of Adam Qayton Powell. Mr.
Powell should not be recognized

. Alan Addman
-^ Firodi, llicater Arts

By Kellarman & Elias

Total ** $2.43

f^ ETHICS, MOKAL8 . . j lir
latere seems to l>e no moral ofajectfon to the distribution ol

birth control pills at the Student Health Service. However, whe^
or,tills is within keeping witti the fraditional purpose of the Stu-

dent Health Center, can be questioned. "' *

'
" _^' '

Dr. MacKinnon very accuratdy points out, that "we ou^t
first to provide routine dentistry, ey^ass fitting, normal obstd-
ric care, care of pre-existing diseases, care of dependent child-

ren, and certain other services nowjucduded^ from the Student
Health Service program." ^^

it. ^

An alternate whidi has been sugge^ed is ftvt netHy-organ-
iMd **Family Planning Qinic" in the UCLA Health Sdences
Center. At the dinic, "patients are examhoed initially for con-
tmceptive medications or intrauterine devices when indicated

and re-examined at dz-month intervals," states Dr. George R.

Beper, Consultant in Internal Medicine
He continuea, "patients age 21 and over may l>e seen in the

dinics without parental consent; under age 21 parental consent
or emandpaled minor status Is necessary."

In any event, and l>ecause of the immediacy and rdevance
of the program to the needs of the students today, the distribu-

tion of Mrtb control piUs on the campus needs ^e dosest scru-

tiny liy the Administration.
Dr. MacKinnon of the Student Healdi Service summarises

htak idien he states, "AU I ask of any program is that it l>c

ethically legal, medically sound, and adequatdy funded, and
fluit space l>e made available in which to carry it on."

wkh an increase ip fees now tn sight, perhaps it would t>e

in order to dumoil additional funds to the Student Health Ser-

vice.

A conference on Birtti Control and Abortion is l>dng planned
for die near future. Any students interested in worldng on a oom-
adttee lo pU# madt a lonjgwf ! Id miiiift me In Kerckhoff

Hail 304.

of adding his own name. By
doing such he effectivdy negated
the point he was attempting to
malue.

An able leader is one who is

endowed with qualities that his

followers deem representative of
themsdves. Hie qualities that

«.Mr. Powell possesses have be-

come headline news. He is aman
of love— love of money. Mr.-
Powell has become quite expert
at this particular type oi ro-

mance. Hiis is a known fact
However, UCLA paid a $500
moid biU Just to be aure. Mr.
Powell is also a religious man.
He has lieen an ordained min-
iver of the Abyssinian Babtist

Church in New York City since

1930. A9 a reminder of this fad,
Mr. Powell induded in histpeedi
a statement that served lioth as
advice to his audience and as
Justification for his actions. The
statement concerned ^equestion
of ot>edience to a law Id expo-
sition to God. Mr. Powdl im-
plored ills black listeners in par-
ticular to obey God above all

laws. A statement such as ttiis

should be praised by all men
of moral prind|^ However, it

is ironic that Rev. Powell should
have made sudi a remark. It

is true diat Rev. Powell dis-

obeyed the law. Yd, how does
Rev. Powell JusUiy his ad of

stealing, or euphcttiistlc misuse
of government funds, whldi vi-

olates numtier dght of the Ten
CmnmandiiMBla? How does

r

:

EdKon _ ^
During die past week there has been & grec^ derf

of diacussion generated by the SDS and VDC stu-
dent groups regarding the bookstore. Miss Arli
^ann'4 letter to die Jan. 16 Datty Bruin titled "Stu-
dents Attadc the High Levd of College Texts," repre-
sients a genuine concern for thi« issue and it is our
hope in this reply that this matter be fiOly aired and
darifled. Despite Miss Dann's attempt to gd the
corred information, there are several very signifi-
cant errors and misconceptions in her analysis of the
fiscal structures concerning the text operation in the
bookstore.

In the text section of the bookstore, i«^ch Miss
Dann refers to, the rdail price for a particular
book, Le., the actual price whidi the student pays
for the liook, is in almost all cases ddermined by
the publisher. Publishers over the past five years
have given, on die average, to college bookstores
throughout the country a 20 per cent discount off
the list price. Hence, this 20 per cent discount be-
comes die 20 per cent gross profit in which the text-
book aedion operates. Approximately TT par cenfbP
die books in the textbook section do have this ^ow-
ance for a 20 per cent gross profit In the case of

^

die remaining 23 per cent of the books sold, the'
publishers discount varies from zero-24 per cent

In the particular case whidi Miss Dann dtes,
'

Le., Descartes' "Philosophical Writings," flie discount
given to us is in fad 45 per cent and not 40 per
cent as stated in the artide. Frequently, publishers
increase the discount rates on imports to assist the
rdailer in accommodating the hi^ cost of sea mail,
even thou^ some stock may be on dkeposit in the
United States.

It li most important to realize that one niust not
confute the terms "gross profit" with "net profit,"

a mistake whidi Miss Dann makes in her analysis.
The 20 per cent gross profit allowed by the pub-
lishers discount does not mean tiiat the store makes
20 per cent, on eadi sale. This fad is refieded in

die 1906-1967 Assodated Students' audit report
compiled by Haskin and Sells, a certified public
accounting firm hired by the Assodated Students to

make an independent audit llie 20 per cent ^oss
profit is absorbed in the following manner

Salariaa and wages - 12.0%
Maintenance 2.7%
Genial accounting and business

services 1.4%
Provision for bad debts and
doubtful accounts , AJi.

Insuirance

Adyertbing and promotion
Cdnventfoiu and buying trip«

for book and artsales^
ibbish removal^==^-

Light, heat, water and power

.2%

Rul
.1

Rent for extension store
It'.

r , .1%
•1%

< Total _ 19.7%
Hence, three-tenths (.3) of one per cent is the

actual profit In the textbook operation. Unlike other
commerdal bookstores, this profit is not used for
mass advertising campaigns and otiier extra ex-
penses, iHit rather it supports the maintenance of
non-revenue producing areas such as lounges, game
rooms, and the like, and such non-recurrent expenses
as the replacement of cash registers, typewriters, dc.
whidi are essential to the orderly and effident opera-
tions for the department Hence, it is obvious that it

is the remainder of the student store and other com-
merdal enterprises and not the textbook section
which provides the nd profit needed to subsidize the

::y^arious services supplied by the Assodated Students.

It can now lie seen that almost'tte entire 20 per
cent discount is absorlied by operating expenses.
HiUs, those books in whidi we recdye less than a
19.7 per cent discount, we lose money on. For ex-
ample, tiie book "Greek and Roman History" for
History 11 IB we recdve no discoimt emd hence we
lose money on eadi sale. However, the store still

carries the book, unlike most otiier stores, in order
to provide a service to the students.

Tlie buy-back policies of the student store text

department are patteriied upon and devdoped from
procedures current in the majority of private and
institutional bookstores in the United States.

Office supplies, stationery, etc

Taxes (payroMTpersonal property)
Rettrerif^r expeose

~~~~

Tdephone and td^praph
j*rd^t out . -

The Viewfnm Underneatii

1.1%
9%

.8%

.1%

These polides are designed to provide maximum
benefit to the student body consistent with responsi-

bility for the purchasing dollars with which the de-

partment is entrusted.

Used books are purchased at 50 per cent of the

original rdail price when that text has been adopted
by the faculty for the«following quarter. The store
sells this book for 75 per cent of tiie new retail price

realizing a gross profit of 33 1/3 per cent on the
sale of the used texts.

llie pricing of used liooks at 75 per cent of new
rdail is consistent with the flnandal responsibilities

of the department, for the purchase of books from
students must necessarily be done on an Individual
basis and this protess is more costiy than the pre-

sentation of a large, multiple tide order to a pub-
lisher.

Those students who wish to sell books not re-

adbpted for the for&comlng quarter are off^ered the
prevailing national wholesale price, and students
desiring to sdl sudi liooks are advised by a sign at

McCarthy could learn from Powell
—^-^—^

—

'•

'
"' Mil(9 Sliatzkin

Adam Clayton Powell and EugeneMcCarthy
presented two of 4he moat sharply contrasting

speaking styles imaginable last wedc. In tills is

lesson for McCarthy, who presented himsdf
humbly, quietiy and honestiy—quite ttie oppo-
site firom die flamboyant style <A the Harlem
ministtf'.

Consequentiy, Powell got mudi more entiiu-

slaattc response from what had been a mixed
audience &an McCarthy did from an audience

prepared to love him. Whatever one thinks

of Powell and his style, -it IS eflSecttve. And
whatever one thinks of the apparent fakery in

die styles of demagogue politidans, they exdte
more enthusiasm thaiLJdcCarthy was able to -
ei^dte. —'-^-•'7

:

'^' -^
-^ _ui_^ . V. :,. ;

;; The Mfiuiesota senator must kara not to

Apologize, not to compromise, not to rdy on
quid reason when doquent diatribe will effective-,

ly serve. In seeking the nomination In opposi-

tion to the President*s war policy, he assumes

the responsibility to make die liest posslblft^7

showing—even if to do so requires a departure

from the styles in which he is most comfortable.

McCarthy has a highly emotional issue to

play widi—and by picking a general tiieme or

catchphxmse, sudb as that the "war effort is

un-American," he could do the anti-war move-

ment a lot of good.
Powdl's speech impressedmetremendously-

Just as it did many people. However, I was
disturbed about die tilings he did NOT say.

He talked about IWing in Harlem and slum

areas of Washington, D.IC.—he did not talk

about his luxurious retreat In BIminL He talked

about his empaithy for the black poor, while

anyone familiar with Hariem realises that

Powdl's church probably sucks up more black

doUart than any other, legal redpient _
I, for one, am conslderalily more concerned

about the high life Powdl lives off odier

people*! wdfiuv mofity tiian his propriety or

Uck ollt in misusing federal fdnds.

Despite all tills, Powdl's value to tiie Black
-^ower movement is immeas\ireabla^ His sacpul-

sion from Congress, with Sen. Dodd still hang-
ing on, reveals the American double standard.
His-doquent speechmaklng can only hdp the

Negro cause. One Just wishes that his personal
condud refieded more predsdy his expressed
iMliefe.

C^ancdlor Murphy made a woeful error
in Judgment by infrodudng McCarthy .when he
had failed even to lie apparentiy present when
Powdl spoke. He emphasized his own impro-
priety by his remarks aliout l^ree speedi in the

University ("marketplace of ideas")—a slap

at tiie anti-Dow movement Murphy must real-

ise tiiat. In his role of head of the institution,

his presence is an ImpUdt stamp of Administra-
tion approvaL If tiie head of UCLA should

' gred Sen. McCarthy here, so should he gred
Rep. PowdL Otherwise, we may not l>e far off

In assuming that personal motives may govern
public condud in our executive. ; •

—~ -

tiie buy-back counter that this transaction is by its

nature speculative, for neither the store nor the
wholesalers determine which books will be adopted
_and which wiD be dropped, nor for whidi quarter.
* In addition, the speculative element which exists
for the student who may sdl a text for less than
half-price only to find the book re-adopted later also
exists for ttie store which many times has paid 50
per cent of new rdail for a book from whidi it ulti-

matdy realizes only the wholesale price. >' *

Further, the store maintains the buy-back counter
throu£^out the year, not only at sdeded periods at
the beginning and end of quarters, and extends the
time when it offers 50 per cent for re-adopted texts
(from the time the information is recdved until three
we^ks after dasses begin) longer than a great many
college stores, institutional and private. . r—^r-

But this is only half the story for wfaat^^ nd
profit which is accrued from the other commerdal
enterprises diredly subsidizes and maintains the
various services run and operated by the Assodated
Students which the student body has requested over
the past years. For example, ttie Assodated Students
must pay for all of the expenses for staffing and
running such non-income produdng, service-oriented
departments as the check cashhig service (whidi
costs approximatdy $17,000 per year), the tided
office, die post office, the activities office which plans
and coordinates almost all of tiie programs and
concerts for students. In fad, as the audit indicates,^-

at the present time ttie Assodated Students has abso-
lutdy no reserve fund for dther major capital im-
provements or needed expansion for additional re-

quested services. It is important to realize, however,
ttiat while this finandal picture is indicative of fund
limitations, it does refled the fiscal philosophy of
the Associated' Students, Le. maximum service at
minimum cost We quite agree with the SDS organi-
zation that students lie able to effectivdy alter thdr
environment, and it is not suffident for this end that
students play a purdy advisory role with its as-
sodated impotence. A system devoid of genuine stu-

dent responsibility and control is likdy to foster
frustration and possibly negative and destructive
results. However, in an assodatioii, sudi as the
Assodated Students, which is operated by and for
the students (the ASUCLA Board of Control does
haje a student majority), ttiere exists a healthy and
responsive system where student requests and sug-
gestions can be Immediatdy accepted and aded
upon. The management of the Assodated Students,
Le. the student members on the Board of Control
and the executive diredor and his staff, are always-
receptive to new ideas and thus wdcome such dia-
logue^saeated by Miss Dann's letter. ^

Roger Howard, Chairman

.

1 : .— Board of Confrol
Graduate— Public Admlnisfration

. \

-^v^

•J

* ^^.,

By Stephen G. Rustsd

7}

M

The feature artide on General Rep. Eddte
Anderson last week in which he labeled student

government as "Mickey Mouse" raised some
eyebrows and some wratii. (I heard tiiat one
prof was so incensed that he lambasted Ander-
son—in alMcntia—for a fiill fifteen minutes at the

start of a lecture.) At ttie same time, student

complaint on a variety of topics: shortage of
daises, inefficiency in ttie liookstore operation
and the soon-to-come fee increase continues to

lie loud, scattered and ineffective.

Anderson Is rl^t;: to im extent, student

government has done a poor |pb in fighHng
student batties on any Init tlM^ most innocuous
fronts. However, "Hie View frtim Underneath"
will insist that ttiis is primarily die fault of
poor student leadership—at the TOP—and ttiis

•situation can only be rectified in the spring
dectfons.

i.

I titought tids tree WM old and dcMB
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Mexican-Americans rally ''"'-
,'1<::'"'-''/T' r^'

._,:-•»;.

More than 100 students, the

majority of them members of

United Mexican-American Stu-

dents (UMAS), marched to the

Administration Bldg. following

a noon raUy against the reported

fee increase yesterday at M<gp>
hoffPark. ^ ^ >^>v

The pidcet-carrying crowd de-

monstrated outside ihe Adminis-
tration Bldg. while sbc Mexican-
American student leaders went
inside to present theirgrievances

to the Chancellorr~^~"^~^~^^^

.; James W. Hobson, vice-

chancellor of business and fi-

nance, met the delegation in the

Chancellor's ofBoeJuilJ^dethe^
doorway. ''^ ',','

Al-Juarez, «r|iiii|orziD pcdt^

tical sdenoe here and ekecutive

director of the state-wide UMAS
organization, read to Hobeon a
Statement whldi called the fee in-

crease *'a hostite ttiove to deny
legitimate J^diip^tlpn aspira-

tions.^*

A $15&-per-year increase will

affect all students, butthosefrom
-economically underprivi-

leged minorities will suffer most,
Juarez said.

**i

.*",

:m-i

SF State students'

surrender awaited

i;!

>jf,. SAN FRANCISCO (AP>-PoUGe waited yesterday for nine

Making prohibm^il^itoitof ®*" Francisco State College shidents to surrender on charges

education canonlybelnterpreted 8>^^»^*n« «*»* <>' * window-smasWng demonstration Oiat shut

as a blatant effort at siio-
^^^"^ ^^ campus last Dec. 6 and put President John Summer-

piession,- he saidi.,cltl^V**'^>>»>««^«"™^
'

.U-^-'^^d-^ -

statistics that les% than bi^o per Summerskill swore but misdemeanor warrants against 11

cent of the student pop^ation in students knd a dismissed faculty member last wedc. Two of the

the state is Mezicai^American,v l^ surrendered, and another was one of 58 persons arrested Uat
while Meadcan-Aniericans re- Friday ni^t in a riotous demonstration on Nob Hill wheiT
present 10 per cen^ollhegteeral Secretary of St^te Dean Rusk was appearing in the Fairmont^
population. -^.W-.^^."'^:; .

-• Hotd. ^^^ -v '

;-
.

' -
.

• /.;• ;: .
;

„

:'

dd a rally on the campus last week after

tet . ; .

)ntinued from Page 1X~
^ and additional staff to cover increasing library utilization and

4 T Extended library hours: ,,., ,„ ^.^.-^.... ,. _^,^t-- ' -- ^ -^. -

•^ meet additional dinical requirements to accomodate 60
V more students in the expanding ttiird and fourtti yean of fhe

School of Dentistry. •-
, ,

V~ Reagan has given no indication as to the extent of cuts

he wiU make in the University budget or in which areas the

cuts will be made. .
-

'*Only reoenfly has tfaeMesti- Those
can-American begun to partake Summc^kill signed warrants charging disturbing the peace and
in the educational opportunities trespass. They called it an all-night sit-in.

provided by aU for all. The . ^"But when &e poUce didn't come marching in they lost their
denial of education may be the fervor," said PoUce inspector Cedl Pharris. "They'd like to tran»*
drop mat overflows the cup of f^g their protest to the police. But we are going to treat them like

any other misdemeanor warrant, no differently.*' . .^ -

,

That means waiting to give them an opportunity to sur-

render,
^..o^ -:

John Gerassi,n36, dismissed as a lecturer in international re-

lationa- and for his pilurt in the disturhanre, and^Gregory-MargO:
lis, a student, surrendered last wedc.

'^ Robert Broadhead, another student, was arrested Friday night
hi 'the Nob Hill violence on charges of suspidon of assault, re-

sisting arrest, indthog to riot and disturbing the peace. ,^, . . .^^^

, All 11 accused students continued thdr classes.

patience," he conduded.
Juarez and the ottier five left

the Chancellor's office and re-

joined the demonstrators. The
group of 60-60 peopfe paraded
In Ik^nt Of the btUldlng before
mardiing bade to Meyerhoff
Park. i-^f.-- .—
Hobson said later that he

realized many people were "up-
set" by the fee increase.

.' -J

-y^

1 *^

At the end of the battle over the 1967-68 budget, flie cuts

totalled $6.9 million and were wdl distributed over the areas

joi hospital subaidization, maintenance and operation of the

pTanTahd organ&ed rneardi wifii genaral acDfilnistfation, 1he
extension reserve and library acquisitions suffering somewhat
lesser cuts.

The University has "managed to gd along" with the ab-

breviated budget, according to University President Charles

J. Hitch, but it would take neariy flie &ill $311 milUon state

allocation for the University to continue to med the demands
of its present growth rate.

Should the budgd scrap be as severe this year as it was
last year, it mi^t be July before the budgd is finalized, Hitdi

said.

Jaan Puhvel given high Finnish award
Jaan Puhvd, professor of "in recognition of his meritori-

Indo-European studies, has been ous service rendered in promot-
named Officer First Qass, Order ing Finnish-American cultural

of the White Rose of Finland rdations."

Commissioner Glenn Leichman
(Contimied from Page 2)

•-^v -^ >^- representing all the campuses of the University,

another 'Homecoming* at UCLA, at least not but we ran into trouble with schedule conflicts

in the conventional sense," Lddmian said. .
and getting a date.

A confiid devdoped during ttie fall *• Instead, on Oct 6 we did have the Straw-

5?*^!?^ !?*!^i^*^*S "*** 5^,*!:^5f^? berry Alarm Qodc perform at a dance on topi->i^ n
1

o -X
1 *_

^^ ^^ g ^^ crowd of 4600 that night was
an all-time record," Lddunan said. "~^ ^

Coundl proposed ./^

Before the dection, he also proposed the

establishment of a coordinating council with

representatives from every UC campus and
from o^eges in tiie Los Angdes area. Tlie

purpose of the coundl would be to insure

against local events conflicting with others and
witii major attractions worthy of support on
other campuses.

Ldchman said that he sent out letters to

a large number of campuses. The only response
he recdved, however, was from San Fernando

__Valley State.

Commissioner Rosalee Sass, stemming frt>m
"B. disagreement over who should administer
the large "pop" concerts in Pauley Pavilion
— the Conunittee on Fine Arts Productions
(CFAP) or ASUCLA. Miss Sass favored control
by CFAP, wfaUe Lddmian favored operation
imdcr ASUCLA.
Wants more stndcnt ttckds

"I said I was very mudi opposed to tiie

prevailing trend of large concerts with only
limited student seating at student prices,

Ldchman said. "I would like to see large
concerts at $2 or $2.60 with the students getting

a diance to buy as many tickets as th^ wai4^
before the tidcets are sold to tiie public . .r

In other words, students should come firsts

and the public second, even if we operate at

a loss," he said.

•OFFICIAL NOTICES-
FROM: Regialrar's once

FILING OF REGISTRATION PACKETS
Jaaoafy 17, Wednesday, Is the last day to file Resifltraiioii Padttts

wtthoat penalty of a lale flUng ffee.
UNDERGRADUATES:
L & 8— file In Men's Loonne. Shident Unkm
AD Others: Coikie/Schooioaice

GRADUATESe
File at Maior Departments, wkth exceptions m
bdow (wUdi file at Graduate Division, Adm: 1225): ^

He added^' however, flial sudi a plan Is
"probably not feasible." *" ^-^ * ^ '

*

In. his pre-dection campaign platform,
Ldchman called for the use of professor
evaluation cards in order to obtain "dired
action" regarding tiie performanceofprofessors
in the lecture hall.

Commenting on this subjed almost a year
later, Lddmian daimed that the aim of his
earlier proposal has beai at least partially

fulfilled by the publication of the "Professor
Evaluation Booklet"

*— ^" «
Area oiiMiics

Fee for late ffllns, flOlOO No registration pack
Fee for late fifing, $10.0a No rygWrattof

aller Monday, Jannary 22. .r^^--^- -.

FROM: Department off Education ^ ';

will be accepted

Education students and credential ffli>H*MMfff must takeAU
battery of

Ian. 27 fhOO A.M.
Jan. 27 9s00 AM.

Admission requires the
further informatton coolad
201.

A-L Moore Hall 100
M-Z Moore Hall 1<I0
on of your regMratlon card. For

£. Aabin, psycfaometrlst, Moore HaU

I

"ONE OF THE GREXT
niMSOFALLTIME!"

— Bosfey pronrthsf, Nsw Ybrfc T7mas

"A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!" lysST^
TMt aSlTCTWEAOCJW/JOSCPM STWCK fWOOUCTBW

Suggests replacement lor grades

Lddiman also proposed in his campaign ^ ^

"to abolish all academic requirements." In place
of grades, he suggested, there should be'
"professors' recommendations,** espedally in "

the case of students who trajasfer firom one
school to another or students trying to gd
into graduate school in such fidds as law
or medidne

"^nce there is no formal academic research.

«

coundl, we've been discussing the proposed
non-graded freshman year," Lddiman said.

^

"This is more of what I was getting at, ia
addition to tiie reoommsidaflon concerning tiia.

Law and Medical Schools. And we've already
got pass/fail on a limited scale"

As part of his -'alform, Ldchman also

proposed to have a. 'AU-Cal Rock 'n* RoU".

"People Just didn't tiiiidc the idea was im-

portant enou^" he said.

Virtually every candidate in lost year^
dections campaigned for more"student power,"
and Lddiman was no excq;>tion. He said he

was somewhat gratified, however, by tiieseating

of several studei:^ on various Academic Senate
Committees. - r

.

--
. -

Of student government, Lddiman said fliat

"generally, student governments are not

accepted. Hiis will only be correded if student

governmental bodies start working in areaa
in u^di the student body wants results. We
need more of what the students want, not the

administrators."

on campus. " - ' ** / _»
"I wanted to have an 'All-Cal Rode *h^ RolT^:^— r*

Nor programs for fircriuncn

Lddiman said tiiat he is currentiy woridng
with the Freshman Activity Council on two
new but rdated programs: an orientation pro-

gram for students entering as freshmen in tiie

spring quarter and a larger summerorientation
for students entering in the faU,. whidi will re>

place the Uni-Prep program,
r **We wUl be bringing in the freshmen and
tiieir parents to give.them a tour of UCLA,
to have an 'activity fair,' an evening dance
and informal discussions on alcohol, student
oounsding and other important topics. One
of the biggest problemip is tiiat ^e parents
don't know what's going on academically cmd
otherwise"
A major purpose of the summer orientation

and hopdully all future orientations, is to "gd
rid of all running for dasses."

'^-:- '^.:':*i^-m»^ ¥ •
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Alone in his prison cdl and awaiting trial for
murder, Meursault sUnes up a tfai pannUdn and
gaaes, forlomhr, tearddn^y, at his reflected face
Then, ever so slowly, he breaks Into a wry» knowing
smile ^^..^;^ .N'"',' ^

If any one fanagc hi Ludihio Viscontf's film of
Camus's Hie 8lnui«v reveals a hidd understanding
of the novel, it is this one It is as tiiough Meursault
(Marodlo Mastroianni) for the first tfane is confronted
by his absurd sdf; by a face he hrs often looked at

^thaa never leafly "seen." I^4s a( this point that
the man realizes he is very mudi a stranger—to
hhnsdt

\^scontt's understanding of Camus seems deep
and aggregative, yd one senses that this understand-
ing Is less a matter of hitdled than of sensibility.
Visconti has been able to intuit Meursault's predica-
ment, and the diredor's Crocean attitudewhich allows
his to view Camus's outsider wltii an insi^^t not
characteristic of earlier Visconti's films.

An aristocrat .by birtii, Visconti has been at his

worst when dealing with victims of social extremes:
y the ladduster proletarians in his neo-realistic Rocco

•* »

takes short cuts to tiie graveside to avoid following
the funeral cortege up its strenuous route There is

old Salamano, ti^e nextdoor neighbor, who fi^ts
with his scabby dog only because he's done so for
eight years. And there is the gangster-phnp, Ray-
mond, who bores Meursault witti ddalls of an affair
with a prostitute None of these lives has any sigxti-

ficance; none has any order or direction. Life for
these people— as for all of us, perhaps— is an ab-
surd game with absurd rules and regulations.

Eventnr Meursatilfff TdattOBShip~w!ffi TOirgiir
friend, Marie (Anna Karina), he is incapable of
finding meaning. "Do you love me?" she asks. He
can only reply that he supposes he doesn't. She too
represents a vain attempt at order, a momentary
escape from the realization that, as Wallace Fowlie
put it, "our Uves touch one another but do not com-
municate with one another."

Our cognizance of life's meaninglessness, of the
absurd, arises from and feeds on our suspidon that
nothing is real, that we can know appearances but
not essences. It Is the same argument Antonioni ex-
tends in Blow Up; like the photographer, Meursault

Visconti's 1-Tliou'

Circus ofAbsurd
"... The stranger who comes to

meet us in a mirror, the familiar
and yet alarming brother we en-

counter in our own photographs is

also the absurd, '^'^-^ Albert Camus,
in ''An Absurd Beasoning"

ByJames MichealMartin

and HIb Brothcfs, and the bored, defeated patridans
in his gaudy Hie Leopard. It is witi^ tiie bourgoise
common Bton (aa in WMle Nights)^ tiiat Visconth

^. rV-

iJ«

'n *>•" .»
mUh

HilUI Special Intm-Mf Group

EXPLORING YOUR PERSONAL POTENTIAL

Thursdoy, January 18 4:15 p.m.

A receptive setting In which to explore areas of

personal concern. Designed to make you aware
of your^<x]pacities and to encourage you to develop

your creative potential.

*

Co-ordinotad by Robarlo Lawiraon

URC UPPR LOUNOIr 900 Hilgord
I

Sstyr iccepting

stsff spplicstions
Satyr, the campus humor

magasliie, la now aceqpOng
appttcallona for managing
editor, badness manager
and new staff members,
according to Lawifce
Grobd, Satyr adMor.
Hie poaraona are paid,

Grobd said, and the next
issue wU be rdeaaad In

Fcbmary. Stas^Mli lalt^
estad In podSons may
oonlad Orobd In KsKkholF
Hanil4.
Grobd added dial Satyr

Is also acospttng artldi

cartoons fmr tibt asKt

' HI.

abandons both quaint, naive ezotldam and pano-
ramic sensuality to dig deeply into tiie soul of man.

"ne Stranger has in common witti Visconti's'

earlier literary adaptations only a stubl>om faithful-

ness to the emotional tone of the original work. As
witii moat literal adaptations, Visconti's films have
suffered by tiie weaknesses (tiie^ Lampedusa) and
•bared ttie triumphs (the EkMtoievski) of tiie novds.
The Stranger is no exception.

Hie **I" of Camus's narrative, an ordinary man
living an ordinary life, is hitroduced to us at his
first police interrogation. Tliis scene, tiie only sub-
stantlBd alteration of ttie structure of Camus's plot,

.alloifrs Visconti to render Meursault's phUosophical
observations as an interior monologue narrating tiie

events leading up to and hidudlng.his "sensdess"
killing of an Axab youth.

From tiie beginning, then, we are shown the
mechanics of alienatton, how this man comes to a
realizatton that life is without meaning, that man is

condemned to live in a constant stale of anxiety only
because he knows— If only subconsdously, in most-
cases—that there is really no reason for bdng alive. \

The tragic— and, ironically, comic— difference be-
tween Meursault and those around him is his con-

"*

sdousness of tills predicament
First, he must discover that time has littie or no?'

consequence, no bearing on existence, and no power
to change our lives. Meursault is not sure of the

exad day of his mottier's death, only of ttie necessity
of attending her foneral. And he spends an entire

day merdy contemplating ttie absurdity of"orderiy"^
life passing l>eneath the window of his Algerian

apartment Soon, he discovers fliat only our senti-

ments and our dally routines allow us to condud
sodal affairs without questtoning ttie importance of

what we do. Tlius, he is eapedad to weep at hia

mother's ftmeral and to go back to work as usual

the following Monday.
Meursault IfaMis hfansdf surrounded by patheSe

crediimwfao most act outfotlle,seif-lDdcdgBtttgaflMs

with life. There Is old Peres, his mother's fiance, who

\

-V
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sees things In two dimensions, and he is always on
the brink of capitulation to total illusion. Visconti

renders thti attitude with great precision tsy a ddllF

erate slowness of pace and by the use of tdephoto
lenses, v^idi compress perspective and flatten out
life.

Reading Camus's novd, one Is apt to contrad a
Idnd of nausea— similar, perhaps, to that exp^l-
enced by Roquentin in Sartre's book; one tends to be
angry with Meursault's hdplessness. None of the

testimony given at the trial has any significance;

none of the witnesses has anything to say which
could possibly be pertinent None can comprehend
ttiat Meursault is not guilty of a **murder," but of
realizing his essential difference Arom the witnesses:

his awareness of life's meaninglessness and his capitu-
lation— an ad of destruction. ,

But Visconti has seen that Camus shared with

Kaflca the instinctive bdief that the absurd is first

and foremost ironic and therefore humorous. Tiie

actions of those around Meursault— as of those
around Gregor Samsa, for example— are patheti-

cally funny. We cannot, in \^sconti's film, fed hostil-

ity toward the obscenities which envelope this man;
he is not a victim, not so much a strangor to others,

but to himsdf.

Life, Visconti ml^t have us see, is a grand drcus
of the absurd, a carnival in which men like Meur-
sault are condemned so that **normal" people can
appear to be mare '*ri^teous." For what is the ab-

surd if not a nightmare circus, a swirling pageant ,
of

dmultaneously amusing and horrifying madness?
It's all right. Ma ( I'm only bleeding). ~

'.^

.-y.x- -T^

!TT
"A,-

TTT
"-{'::'' •*r.^

As,ix:^:u4^
n 'l"
T-- /;t^r^i^\...,^!i.. ^

'Camus's "robot" womaii— the frail littie creature

who orders from a restaurant menu witii predston,
then hastily totals her biU as she waits for the hors
d'ouvres— becomes in Visconti's film a Httchcoddan
gargoyle, a bird of prey. Munching away at her
lunch, she is the epitome oi the AbsunL the more
•TDrderly she becomes the more ridiculous she appears.

It is she who, duripg the trial, stares only aLMeur-
sault, as though perhaps condemning his indifference

10)

m
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THE HAIRCUT STORE
19

Styhng for

You won't b« cough! short

_ MARLY
9f "PI** •"'y

--.^:,'„r'.

^
33Sr:

1334 Woftwood Mvd. ^ SuHo 5 ~ WotlLoe Angol^t!

474-5940

<i

TOM CBUMPLAR'S
- ~ SI^ZUNG STEAKS, HAAABURGER

FAMOUS THICKiAALTS

• . '•' .. i .

' ''

'

TOP SliaOIN STEAK f^ c
BAKED POTATO, SOUR CREAM & CHIVE
GARUC FRENCH ROLL

.

' it -.
• /•rt.i/.

^J•^^

SPECIAL FOR TWO WITH THIS AD
TW9 11^90 TOP SIRLOINS FOR $2.75

, *.V -r^ GOOD UIMni FEB. 1

y»ld Aih,mMM^^

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

AT 12 TslOON~~~
Yov oro invitod to ottond our

HIU,EL SEMINAR SERIES

*^ The European Holocaust
and our Search for Meaning "

—DR. WALTER ACKERAAAN,

of tho UnivorsHy of Judoism
., will discuss

*•

S4ifc Mtoiiiag In (M '^nHionol Di$o$ler'7

MdAdv«<l,ft

HILLEL INTEREST GROUPS

( Wednesdoy, Jonuary 17 AND Thursdoy, January 18

iQBDZtL TRYOUTS FOR DRAMA GROUP

Cosfing for Ariskiphanes' lYSISTRATA

BKIOPJIL UtC Uppor Loungs. 900 HMgord

- Thursdoy, Jonuory 18

" HIUEL FOU( SINGERS

Bring yoir Gorkoh; Chofil, afc. '

7:30 P.M. URC AudMoriunv 900 Hilgord

.v'r.u-g^feNi^r -V <.'srtir-

LIVING with SEX
'-.yyr^r:~%T^

- r

and other Nioraj Problems
,.^-,. .-:,, .1

J

Falh«r John Gr«Mi, nol«d lacfur^r and theo-
logian will discuss sihiaHon othics and thoir

relovonce in a modem society -

TONIGHT
7:30 P.M. SU2408

\

Sponsorod by lh« NMiNon CmAw

iii incjuti'si idea in ravk radio prftcffxtrnmhiff in fMs
At 106.7 mcffovifcU's. it plays rock ninsiv 24 hours aAngeles.

(laij. Ilotrerer, it ix nut (ptite like anything on .\M ratlitt: thetf
play albums, not just cuts, and they h(fre only eiyht eonnnerciaU
an hour. Fttj- nou\ its studios an- located in the basement ol the
l\isadena rresbyterian Chunh. all the d<nirs (tj irhieh atv hnked^
e.veept tjie one to KITC. The station, alony with its sister station
KMIWin San Franeiseit. is inrned by .\very Crttslui l*rtHhtetions
and run by proyram nninayer. 'I'oni i\mahue.
, Donahue started in radhi at WTIT in Charleston. We.st Vir-
yinia. From (here.^lie hmred annnul throuyh Washinyton. n.(\
and Hdladelphia until he settled at KYA in San Francisco in
19(il. lie remajned at KY.X /or three years, beauuiny the "dirttf

old man" of Top Fttrty nuli<t. lie starwd at K\ir\' in April.

( iHil. At tha t time. Jl^t:nsjitiIljRosilu^t±Joii^^ ian^ynaye station,
and it was not until AuyusI liUiJ that the staUtnniad^4hinii
rock proynimminy. Hut. in the Pulse Sttrrey Jitr .\uyusl-Si'ptendH'r.
f\.\n*\ was the number tun siatiim ( 712 p. m. i for the 1H-:i4 aye
yroup. t -

fhmahue st(frted KPrC in early Xorember. Since thai time,
the station luis picked up ii hnyc listcniny toalience with eery little

publieily. His stafI includes nnk jock h. Mitchell Heed, whn has
Just transferred jrinn KFW'/f. an .1.1/ sfatton. Iltmahue spends
nmst of his time (Ki-IH hrs dayt ot either l<IT(ijr /\U/*V.
dttiny his pntyrams and lalkiny to the crownls ttf fx'ttple that
ctnne in ttt the studitts to "rap" or listen, lie has reyular pro-
yrams <m lutth stations iunl is usmdly in l.os .\nyeles fr^nn Tues-
day to Friday and in^in Fnnnisctt the rest of the time. I

INTRO: What has been your experience wtOi Top Forty AM
radio?
Donahue: Tve been in radio from *49 on. I was playing pop
radio before rodL existed. 1 was at WIfiG tlie big rode station
in Philadelphia in *67. Well, actually to some degree in *65, then
wholeheartedly in '57 they went Top Forty, whicli was a brand,
new li^ad of radio at the time. It was sort of radio's answer to

television because radio had really been in the doldrums. It was
the first kind of format radio that anybody had ever attempted
and it was the first time that anybody had consistently played
pop music in fiiat fashion. And, it was somethtaig we sort of
made up asVe went along, and a lot of ttie things we did, the
pace, the production, the talking over the records, things of that
nature were all done to sort of lend a dramatic interest to that
kind of radio. This made sense at the time. And for a long time.

Top Forty actually reflected peoi^e's musical taste because they
pretty carefully followed sales. They weren't afraid to expose
things, and people played from a list of 80, 90, 100 records.

__Then they started iguewlng down* squeering down to smJler
and smaller lists. And, you know, on a Top Forty radio station,

if ttie ratings come out and they're up, they say, *Well, that's

great, let*s tighten up,' which means everybody tidk faster, play
fewer records. If they come out and the ratings are down, they
say, 'Lefs tighten up.*

INTRO: Why did ttiey start tightening up, as far as the number
of records they were playing? Did this have to do with the payola
scandal? ,.^•,•.•v|,,^^ ^. -.••;

Donahue: It was a result of the payola scandal because, alter

paycrfa, management took over control of sdection of records,
and took it away from anyone who had any idea of what they
were doing, in most cases. I don't know why tt>ey thought ttielr

**.
. ,The Top Forty radio audience in this

country has fallen off by half. . . .LP's started
selling like singles in the stores; but the stations
wouldn't play LP's because they would enter
into elements they couldn't deal unth, man. Taste,

forxme thing." ^

control was cleaner because it Just didn't make sense in moet-
cases. But a couple of radio stations found that by playing a
short Ust of hits, ttiey met with success. That isn't actually why
Hhty met with sucoass. I tiiink they did because, in most cases»

they were new stations. And if you come on the air witti a new
statton— I don*t care what the beD you're doing— if it's got
something to do with pop music, you're gonna attract some
audienoet Just because of your newness.

'

INTRO: When did you first get the idea to start KMPX?
Donahue: Well, I was kicking the idea around for about a year
before I did IL And, I wasn't the only one; a lot of people were
thinking about it But they didn't have the opportunity I had.
WRO in New York dkl what was esscntiaUy a modified Top
Forty because they were still working with the old structure.

They stiU had Jinxes, a list, you know, they still had a pace:
Thity played a lot more records than most top 40's, but they
really weren't that far away from it What I tried to come up
with was essentially a free form radio. Because as I examined
tha structures, I couldn't find any validity in Jin^W station
aonmtnlals that lose &dr meaning after ihtet or focur plays,
yd $tt played for years. Contests are Juvenile. Your top 40

w*'.

radio stations werp tdllng tte Advertisers,*Hey, our audience is

18-50,' and then every time they do a contest, it's directed right

at Junior high sdiooL They're always working for die lowest
common denominator in their aadienoe. ,m /> ; ' ^

INTRO: Do you think they consciously do fiiis?

Donahue: Yes, definitdy. Tliey feel that the kids control the
radios, increasingly in the last few years. Mostly, because at

nif^t, adults don't listen to radfo, according to surveys. So, ^ey
had to depend on Idds for their night time audience. And while
the total audience was off tremendously, the share of ihe Top
Forty stations was greater, because they had a kid audience.
But then, over the last three years, the Top Forhr radio audience
in this country has fallen off by halt while me singes record
business was depreciating by approximatdy the same amount
Record companies know that, as they're getting increasing^ into

album business. LPs started sdling like sing^ in the stores; but
they wouldn't play LPs because they would enter dements that

they couldn't de&l with, man. Taste, for one thing.

INTRO: Why do albums sell so much more than singles today?
Donahue: Number one, the fact that albums are worth owning
now, not pieces of crap with one or two hits and the rest, filler.

>Flus kids have a lot more to spend, the price of records has not
gone up, and LPs are a much better buy. Plus your musidans,
and yout music is l>etter today; the whole thing has matured,
considerably.

INTRO: You must be in a position to influence sales quite a bit.

Donahue: No question about it We've dianged the whole pattern
of record sales in San Francisco; we're rhAnging it here. Because
people are hearing music they've never heard before and diey're

interested in it Tbiey use the station like a Sears Roebuck cata-

logue. ^~~~ ~

INTRO: Why is there so much new talent today as compared to

tiiefifttes?

Donahue: That's because the interest in music has increased to

sudi a great degree. A 19 year old kid, instead of being in hock
for 13200 for a Chevy, is now into it for $8000 for amps. Its a
different trip, 's-^?:,! ;'
INTRO: Because you play albums and because of your aversion

to Top Forty radio, are you trying to avoid the singles markd
oomplddy?
Donahue: When I first came down here, I listened to KHJ and
KRLA for two days and I didn't hear three records that I wasn't
playing fiiat I would want to play. It's teenjriiopper Junk. They
scream inanities at each other and all that so-called hippy talk—
'«Pai«i<»y iidds fiill of zebras." They're all trying to convince the *»

world that they're turned on to something; I got a hunch it's

Jtdce more than anj^thing else. Hiey were doing the same thing
in San Francisco, coming on with "Hi, its high noon, and I'm
high. How are you7' That will date them as fast as everything
dse they do.
INTRO: Why didn't you .go AM, since they can reach a larger

audience?
Donahue: Stereo FM radio is going to be the dominant factor in

all major markets in this country. People are constantly trying to

improve thdr sinmd situation. As far as fidelity and reoq;>tion

are concerned, the advantages of FM stereo over AM mono are
astounding. ..v.^ • a '

.

INTRO: As Top Fcoly radio's audience is mainly composed of
12 year olds, don't you think yours it composed of the 4nig-
oriented 16-25 year olds? ^ .;^v" c^'" a

Donahue: No. I've been talking to people who listen to the sta-

tion for a long time. In San Francisco, when we started out, we
didn't have the bread to hire high priced DJs. So we hired people

who were in our bag,.and most of fiicm came from the so-called

hip conununity, Hai^t-Ashbury. So a lot of people would say
'Man, you're running a hippy radio station.' If all the hippies

in San Fxandsoo Ustened to our statton, they would still be only
five per cent of our audience. I watched ttie people who came to

KMPX, about 200-300 a night and we had all kinds of people.

You can*! say we were getting die heads or the non-heads.

INTRO: Do you have any comments about the Les Crane Show
that you were on last Tuesday?
Donahue: Wdl, KRLA is not who should have been there. It

should have l>een Bill Drake and Ron Jacobs from KHJ. KRLA
is in a gray area; dwy cant decide whether they is or they ain't

At least KHJ is dotaig their thing aU the way. There would have
been more dramatic Sfierences.

INTRO: I know KHJ has a pretty strict secrd formula. Do you
know anything about it?

Donahue: They're a badcground thhig. lliey sd up a musical

flow for you and keep it tight They have Jingles that say the

same thing Imt are at different tempos, so they can come out of

a song with a Jingle that's at the same tempo.
INTRO: Do you tiiink you can change M» sort of thing by tak-

ing away their marlcet and making them change?
Donahue I don't know. I think th^r heads are on badnvards to

sudi a degree, they^ might never change. We can't take away all

their marked because I don't ttiink there is any one kind of radio.
INTROt How is KPPC run?
Donahue: I'm the program diredor, but there isn't a lot of pro-
gramming to? do. I've never told anybody what or what not to
play. Whoi the DJs are hired, we understand that they have the
same approach that we do.

INTRO: If I called hi and requested "Skip A Rope" by Henson
pargiU, would you play it?

Donahue: No. I'd tell you you're listening to the wrong station.

Mayl>e someone dse would play it, but that's flidr taste.

INTRO: On Les Crane, Reb Foster and Casey Kasam of KKLA
said that the FCC wouldn't Id them play songs like, "I Fed
Like I'm Fixing to Die, Rag" by Country Joe and the Fish. Why
—«*-

.A lot ofpeople say, ''Man, you're running
a hippie station. * If all the hippies in San Fran-
cisco listened to KMPX, they would still only be
five per cent of our audience.

"

does the FCC let you play fliem?
Donahue: They're paranokl, man. The FCC is not a censor. We
operate under the exad same rules that KRLA does. Our respon-
sibility to ihe FCC is to play music that is of a public service.

INTRO: What kind of public service do you perform though?
Donahue: We play music that has been denied. It represents part
of our culture. It's part of a music renaissance that is going on
in this coimtry. Plus, we're starting an anti-speed campaign on
KMPX.
INTRO: Are you going to do it down here?
Donahue: Yes, extensivdy. We were working with Dr. German at

Long Beach CoU^e. His students are primarily police officers.

We*re going^t&^cra ponce-recruiting program.^Hlrtheory^1ir
and I agree with him, that if you're going to change, then you
have to change the people He wants to change the power sym-
bols; put them in a different kind of uniform that will not attrad
the power sjrmbol cat; gd the sadists out of it He bdieves that

if he can address himself to flie kind of people he thinks listen to

our station, that he can attrad a better man to the police force
And, man, that's what I believe in. I believe the revolution
comes from within. We're not trying torun anything like a pirate-

station. That's revolution from without
INTRO: Have you run hito any trouble wifii the FCC?
Donahue: No. The FCC says you should not air obscenity. We
-use what we consider to be contemporary community standards

V —'
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in ttiat area. There are some records by the Fugs and the Moth
rers of Invention we won't play.
INTRO: Most people are very decided, one way or the other,

about the underground groups. What Is your opinion?

Donahue: Some of It is very unmusical; it sounds like kids play-
ing with tape recorders. But some of it is brilliant Some day»
people will be able to play anything on die air. The Supreme
Court's definition of obscenity is arousing prurient interest, and
I don't think anyone ever got homy by listening to a record.

INTRO: Are you working towards any social change in that

area?
Donahue: No, we're not pioneering that area at all. We are not
political. We play the music. One ofour rules, here and at KMPX,
is that nolxKly can get on the air and rap about politics.

INTRO: What do you have In mind when you run comparisons
otvarious songs done by more than one artist?

Donahue: Just to show how different people treat the same idea

stylistically. When Dylan sings '*Just Like a Woman," it's a really

heavy put down of the chide. Richie Havens takes the same words
and makes it a love song. I think it's an interesting contrast to

show people. We're not encouraging comparisions, per se.

INTRO: The other day, I heard what I thought was "Norwegian
Wood,'* but the words were all twisted around. How did you do
it?

Donahue: Hey, if I get only five calls every time I do it, I'll be
satisfied. It was done by two girl engineers in San Frandsoo. I

use all. chick engineers. It's designed Just to make you stop while

you're singing along.

INTRO: Do you have any plans at this time for a new station?

Donahue: I hope we can have more. I was talking to Fhil Ochs,

one day, about where we wotild Uke to go. I said I'd like to

prove it hi some other town, because the attitude is 'Well, it hap-

pened in San Francisco, hut that's a freak town, the hippies and
the Haight-Ashbury, and blah, blah, blah'*. Then, when it hap-

pens htte diey say **Well, ifs the goddamned west coast, Ahnee
Semple McPherson and aU those nuts." I ttiink it would work
anywhere. For histanoe, I always thought a good town would be
Boston.

INTRO: What is your opinion of Gordon MacLendon and his

banning of sudi songs as "Let's Spend the Night Together" and
"Try R** frcHn his radto stations?

JM_Adytwfkumtnt
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Rock radio wars . . . Con'td.
(ConflnMd ftfom Fuge 9)

Donahue: I tiiink, from In front. It was obvious what MacLendon
was dohig. I was on a program In San Frandsoo In April and
we discussed his censoring of lyrics. I said then that Gordon
MaeLcndon would run for political office. Just recently, he has
announced he Is going to run for governor of Texas. I flilnk

diafs where he's at I don't want to say any&ing about him; I

Just don't want to work for him, ever. ^^==^=^

INTRO: Do you tiling you are having ahjr^effect on ttie advert

tlsing industry? Fve heard some gieat commercialsonthe station.

Donahue: We ttdnk that a commercial Is a good thing, not a bad
thing. People usually oliJect to commercials because they're pre-

sented In rotten taste and bad fashion. I played a tape of sample
commercials from KMFX, one nl^t, wifli some unusual commer-
cial approaches that we're going to get Into. I got a man In San
Frandsoo who's trying to make commercialslike a poster. You
lock at a poster; it's a beautlftil thing. You want to get into it

There's a message there and that message wiU stick, In jrour |»ead
because you had to work a^whUe ioff^it .>,^

''
: -v^A ;' -^
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INTRO: The new Chambers B^afficl^ record *'Time Has Come
Today" marks a distinct change fi^dm regular rhythm and blues

music. TbiB is the first real change I've notices in RAb B. Why do
you think it has been so long in changing?

Donahue: The Chambers Brothers have brought a lot of the

ideas, such as, distortion, that were used by rode groups, the

things they heard when they were at the Fillmore, into it But,

hey man, Flatt and Scruggsjust played theAvalon about a month
ago, and they took a li^^t show bade to Nashville with them.

I'd say ttiat very little has happened in the R& B music scene for

die past couple of years because I tt&ink diat a lot of the black
men have been trying to take a crack at being middle-dass white
Americans. Wcti, now they can abandon that and go on another
trip. Let me make a point here. I don't think all music has to

diange. We can sustain a group like Paul Butierfldd's, who may
play in the same bag forever (and I think he's a classicist in his

thhaii^ as a^Uues poformer) and a group feat is constantly

.

changing, like Kalddoscope. I ttiink we can have both at the

same time. I can't understand people who rap a group for not
dianging. Some people, like the Beatles, can change and do un-
believably well. Yet, for a long time, the Stones did one thing,

until their recent album.

tNTRO: What do you see as big, increasing trends in rock music?

Donahue: You want me to do the crjrstal baU thing, huh? Well,

in 1968, you're gonna hear a lot more of country influenced

rock, the new Dylan album \a one of a kind. You're gonna get

heavier and heavier into dty bhies like Siegd-Sdiwall, Charley
MusseUwhite, and Mike Bloomfidd. Eledronlc music should be a
big thing.

%

s

.%•
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(CoQUniMd from Page 7)
to order. Full of hostile witnesses and ftmning, **Ah-

ha-hig" spectators (all of ttiem present so diat th^'
can emotionally prqilt from the prisoner's denunda-
tionX the courtroom Is not unlike that enoounlored

by Alice in the absurd landscapes of Wonderland
(itselfcryptically crtstential);

«*«CQiiaidcr your vcrdM,* the ktag said

lotteJiify. T^:-v-
"* 'Not ycft» not yctr the RabUt hmttOj
inteiimitod. 'Tlwre's a great deal move to
come before thair

ShnHarly, Meursaulfs prosecutor builds &e stale's

entire case on die ridicidous nodon that die accused
Is s<midiow "morally guilty of his mother's death."

Meursaulf gives in to a growlog fear that his own
attorney "has mudi less tuent than the prosecutor."

Trials, we must see, are society's way of assuring

itsdf that some men achially are better than odiers.

Lenny Bruce knew fiiis. Byt diere are no trials inside

die Gates of Eden.

Yes. even the sentence is hilarious— If in a pain-

fid, perverse way: Meursault Is to be executed. In

Spain, diis would mean garroting— a slow, agonis-

ii^ finish; the Spanlshindulge In thdr sadism: Spain

fa the birthplace of die bullfli^t (a symbolic triumph
of man over meanlngleBsness). But more "dvilixed"

countries insist on hastier, more "merciful" means
of dispatdiing thdr condemned. When Herman Gioer-

ing asked to be shot by a military firing squad, he
was reAised;^ so he swaflowed a phial erf add. This-
was an heroic death, regardless of (voering's guilt or
innocence. .

But Meursault must be guillotined. OCT widi his

head! OCT with his head! Only, do it qukddy, expert-

ly, so diat nobody wiU have to wafedi his pain, no-

body will have to see too mudi blood. And beddes,
we can all fed sorry for dils man. Standing there,

watdiing his head roll, we can pity him; after all,

piety is good for the souL As die hendimen bind
Meursaulfs hands bdilnd his bade, die prisoner's

last thought is the hope that "there should be a huge
crowd of spectators and that diey should gred me
widi howls of execratton."

iiSSi$:i:iSa^?S-«^>t:>W::Wt:::::::::::<^

Circus

the Absurd
The remarkls inioidonaQy fronlcandambiguo

on tibe one hand, Meursault, like Sade, woidd have ^
die populace indulge in their own perversity—just
to keep everyone honest There is no point In putdng
a man to death if it is to be done mercifully. If a i

man has committed a crime he should be tortured—
slowly, crudly, and without mercy. Only our enjoy-

ment of die condemned'sexecudon lifts our"dvilized"
bdiavior from the levd of olMoenity.

And, too, Meursault wants this final absurdity—
his own death— to confirm his faith in the futility of

life, and to assure him that, fridng death, man ol>-

tains Us greatest moment of freedom.

I

.
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Performing ArfSr Hie US NaHonal Shidenl Associaiion

* ROYCE HALL - UCLA
January 19th, 20th and 21st

V-

Program I Friday, January 19th,

7 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.

Program II Saturday, January 20th,

2:30 P.M. and Midnighf

^

Program III Saturday, January 20th,

^ 7 P^ ond 9:30 P.Mr^^1,. .
- >•-
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AWARD-WINNING FILMS
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^r^Jh-.
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8 P.M., Sunday, iiHivory 21. All $3.00

FidMto ol UOA ridMl Olfico,

ideSi U Conle Ave.. Wetlwood
M 24911 or GR 8-9711. Btf. 4879
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For fhre9 days only, forget Bergman,
fellinig Antonioni. See the best college films

in the United States.
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COODilCH fOlt IWO^Ponn&r Bruin skrGml Goodrich scorn against

use during 196465 (hampioiMp season, Goodridi is one of many
former lujfi sdtool stars thai has pfayed on J6tm Wooden's learns.

:
* By Baddy Epitelii

•i-T-r^ DB Sporto Writer"

"I always want my teams iB
fliink they can win but to fed
that it is possible to lose —
POSSIBLE, but not probable."

The eye report
Hie question of wfaeHicr Lew

'Aldndor will play against
Houston in the- Astrodome re-

maint unanswered but fli^re Is

an increasing belief on the part
of coach John Wooden that the

Bruin center wID not play to-

morrow itfght against Portland.
Hie Bruin coach visited Al-

dndorlit flie campus* Jules Stdn
Eye Institute early yesterday
morning and reported, **Lew Is

feeUng much better. However it

Ji^not known how long he will

be hi thoc; It Is still a day-fay-

day proposition. He probably
won't play against Porttand,but
we are hopeful that he wUl be
able to play against Houston.**

High school playoffs:

a short route to UCLA?
Cary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer-

Last year it was Curtis Rowe
and flic rest of the Frecniout
Pathfinders who emerged from
ttie padc in Los Angeles ^ty
high school basketball to be ac-

claimed as the best the dty had
to offer. This year Rowe is star-

^^..-s^ring for the Bruin firosh.

Tonight a new dty basketball
champion will be crowned
shortly after 10 p.m. when
Roosevdt and Manual Arts bat-

tle it out in Pauley Pavilion.

The list of athletes who have
won Player-of4he-Year honors^
in LA Idgh school basketball,

and then have gone on to star
for UCLA is truly revealing.
UCLA*s 1953-54 and 1954-65
teams had two such stars in Wil-

Ue Naulls (who led his 1952^
San Pedro High team to theprep
championship) and Morris Taft

(Poly High, 1952 Flayer of the

'Year). -^^ - a. c^^vv
In 1963-64 when the Bruins

won ttie NCAA championsiiip
for die first time two of ttie start-

ers on that team wereformerdty
players of the year. These two
were Jade Hinicfa (Van Nuys,
1959) and Gail Goodrich (who
piloted his Poly team to the

championship in 1961).
The next year (1964-65)when

the.finiins repeated e^ National
(tampions they were aided by
another ez-dty badcetball titan

by the name of Edgar Laoey
(1963 Player of the Year
who twice led Jefferson Hig^
teams to the finals of the pr^
tournament). In that *64-65 sea-

son Hirsch had already fulfilled

his eligibility but Goodrich was
still around to receive the Most
Valuable Flayer award in the

NGAA championship tourney.

The semi-finals of the LA hi^
school tournament werehdd
Monday night at Pauley. This

event which Is rapidly becoming
an institution at the Bruin bas-

ketball palaoe saw Manual Arts

and Roosevelt make it into ttie

finals. In theopeninggameMan-

ual Arts witti a deadly fast break
-overcame Jordan's last minute
surge to record an 89-86 victory
in a wfl^ gfl!*^, typw»«i oLthe^
play in Manual's Southern
League. ~'=>^

The ni^tcap which featured
Gardena and Roosevdt saw the
Rough Riders finally take charge
in the last few minutes by means
of their strong board play and
defeat Gardena, 72-63.
Toni|^t*s match for the dty

diampionsh^ pits two contrast-

ing styles of play-the deliberate
styled offenseof Roosevdt versus
the fast break maneuvers ofMan-
^»al Arts, ^ut^f it is true that
history does repeat itsdf, some-
^i^ere between Roosevdt*s ddib-
erateness and Manual's fast

break, you mi^t catch a ftiture

Bruin star. Those to watch may
be Manual's Mose Adolfor Dem-
mon Adolph idio scored 24 and
23 respectivdy against Jordon
or Roosevdt's Sam Martin who
hit for 25 against Gardena.

This is the attthide ttiat Bruin
baskdball coadi John Wooden,
whose team may be without in-

jured star Lew Aldndor, has
going into this week's non-con-
ference games with the Portland
Pilots and ttie Houston Cougars.
While the absence of Lew a-

.gali^t Portland (1-15) probably
won't change the final outcome
of that game, a ** Lewless" Bruin
team against Houston in ttie

Astrodome before 55,000 fans
may have an effect

Tlie first questton anyone had
for Wooden at yesterday's Daily
Bruin-Coaches breakfastwas,
''How is Lew?," and alttiougfa

Wooden hadn't been to the hos-
pital that early (8 a.m. ) yester-

day morning to see Alcindor, he
said, "I saw him late yesterday
(Monday) afternoon and hewas
certainly feelingmuch better than
he had been in the morning.

"He was feeling better botti

physically and mentally.
Wooden went on. "I don't think
it win hurt our morale, but ttiere

is no questton as to what Lew
means as far as the players are
concerned. You haveto miss him
tremendously. Not only the way
he plays, but the fad ti^at you
have to switch everything
around."

As far as the switch ' in the
Bruin offense goes. Wooden said,

**We have been working almost
enttrdy on ttie hi^ post this

week. In case ttiey (Houston),
use a 1-3-1 zone defense on us,
we will go to a low post, but it

is a different kind of offense
than the kind we would use if

Lew were in there.

Speaking almostexdusivdy of
Houston, Wooden sidetradcedto
mention the Portland game (aL
8 p.m. tomorrow in Pauley).
"The Portland game may be
good for us at this thne. If Lew
is out it will give us a chance'
to use our high post offense. If

he is in there, it will hdp him
get back into the swing of the
game. In any case, thk is the

first time that I'veprobably over-
looked a team. I've given Port-
land almost no thou^t

"It is a non-conference game
and so is Houston.A non-confer-
ence game according to mypfail=~
osophy is to be used to prepare
your team for the conference
games.

"Perhaps l>ecause of theAstro-
dome, and because the numlier
one and two teams in the natton
are meeting,, and l>ecause Hous-
ton has not been beat since we
l>eat them last year in theNCAA
semi-finals (73-58), and because
there will be the largest crowd
ever to see a basketbaU game,
Houston will be a 'spedal' non-
conference game."

Art Shurlock, UCLA gymnas-
tic coach, had his own non-con-~

(Continued on Page 12)
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Weekly Basketball Contest
GAMES OF SATURDAY, JAN. 13

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numt>ers of points it will win by.

t California ( Friday night)

at Stanford --=- . ^'^.^.

t California
"

Oregon St. aRWasmn
Davidson a»Wcst"\nrgini
Louisville atjflratito
St. Louis atiCindnni§t>

..<i^v<..

,...>>m*...

s
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-A Rntrlti must be rdurned to the Daily Bruin
~

office, KH no. by 1:30 p.m. Frklay y- -^,

Name..jXkVidl..s!(a;;«^ Phoiuv Cvt 7522
Address .CfoUluvhc^.i^p.tt sUij^

THE WINNH^ieproduced is fhe adual winning enHry in ffie (My
Bruin hosketboM eonhst Doulde oshrida indioah adual point spread.
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call it
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Bruin ruggers take

on Loyola today i?

By Jim BIckhart
DB Sports fl/Hter ::, ^

Dennis Stor€ff*8"UCLA rugby
squad opens its regular inter-

c<illegiate season against Loyola
at 3:15 p.m. today on the Intra-

mural Fidd. Immediatdy pre-

ceeding the game will be the

Intrafratemity Rugby Tourna-
ment Chami^onship game.
Not only is the Loyola game

important in itself (the Lions
boast one of their top dubs in
recent years), but the Bruins
must also use the opportunity
to prima for two important con-
tests in the next couple of wedcs
against the Los Angdes Rugby
Qub and,California.
Storer was pleased with last

Saturday's PiobableB-Posaibles
game, known in most athletic

drdes as an intrasquad contest

Hie Probables won it 1 1-3 and
"in the process confirmed what
Storer had earlier predicted (and
v/hsit should be on display to-

day)-namdy the Bruin ruggers
have a wealtii oftalent and^Qfied
at every position.

John Gilpin led the Probables
with a conversion Idck and a
penalty kick good for a total of

five points, and Roger Johnson,
~~ii^ose atliletic prowess up to^iis

time has been concentrated on
running the intermediatehurdles
for Jim Bush^ track team, scored
two tries on outstanding broken
fidd running.
For the losers, Alan Newdl

kidced a penalty kidc to score
the lone three-pointer.

Other standouts in the game,
watdied by some 100 spectators,

induded new comers Gordon
Bosserman (who was a starting

tadde on Tommy Prothro's foot-

ball team) and Pete Nestingen,

Both performed wdl in their^rat

games as forwards. - r
^^^

^

Hooker Mike Coyle, RonNes-
bit and veteran Ron Andristook
the lead oftheProbables forward
padc. Two ottier footballers, \^c
Lepisfo and Dennis Murphy,
also turned in good perform-
ances. *

In looking ahead to today's
game, Storer dted the perform-
ances in Saturday's scrimmage
as indicative of what the team
can be like. "We need to be
fitter," he said, "but when we
are, our ability to get possession

of Uie ball anywhere on the fidd

will make us a very ex-

dtingteam."

Two gets three

All you have to do is let your
average victory margin over
your opponents drop bdow 30
and people start to lose cpn-
fidence in you.
UCLA has only dominated

its opponents by an average of
26 points per game and even
though the Bruins won both
games over the wedcend to re-

main undefeated, the Houston
Cougars pidced-up^ ^ttiree -first

place votes on this week's AP
basketball poll. UCLA received

all first i^ace votes in the UPI
poll ^

M
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lOOKOC/T BBLOW-Mur^sque landinqs ar9 nol m halkn Dmims f^i/rphy and Gordon Bossorman in

m~9^ikne of ffingi Wmmruffsefrm 1ormr~^h¥-Uimn oponor at S-JS p.ni today on tho tnta-

holball captain Vic ieptsid (landing) pkms into an murals Fiold, p '*t^Jr

oppofwni Vfc mil be in tho linoup along wirfi hot- :\ , ^
^"

;

J"

The story on DenverTho-show .

(Conflniied from Page 11) pic year and we have many po- tually, "tilie intersquad trials for

f»r»nr« «n««* 1a«* wo^ir nr Af iPAiit ^^si^^ pfospects. We are farther the first team last Saturday were

S^moTf?«^orf^t^eS^^ along it thtepoint in the season probably as good a game as we

™^ Sih?? ^t^U t?^^ ^^^^y oth« Bruin swimming will have all year," said Storer.

S^ul^l 30 ?1 m^^ team." "It was reallyhard to deddewho

1hematdiwasat7:30/'he3. Bruto swimmers have j^ided to ^who woul^be on tSeHrst

"We signed a contract wifli them easy wins each time, butthdr two »«™-

for 1:30." The Denver coach was big foes SC and Stanford are

upset, "but not quite as upset as

AP
1. UCLA(32J*
2. Houston (3)*
3. No. Caro.
4. Tennessee

Utah
New Mexico
St Bona.
Kentudcy

9. Vanderbat
10. Columbia
^first place votiBB

5
&
7.

&

UPI
L UCLA(35)*
2. Houston
3. Na Caro.
4. Tennessee
& Utah
6. New Mexico
7. Kentucky
a SL Bona.
9. VanderbUt
10. Coliimbia

%/fVfVfU\0 ^nCC

GUYS
„

>. -

SPECIAL PURCHASE - ^/i PRICE

HOPSACK PEGGERS -.

REGULARLY $8.00 NOW $4.00

30% TO 50% SAVINGS ON;

I was," said Shurlock. "It was
fairly embarrassing and I was
fiiere.

**Tlie trip was not completdy
wasted for Denver, however; they
competed with San Fernando
Valley State College the night

before. We really wanted to com-
pete with them becausetwo years
ago they gave us a pretty good
beating."
— Around Park Pool, swimming
coadies Bob Horn and Buzz
Thayer are pleased with their

squad's early season practices.
'^We have had the best early sea-

son workouts I can remember,"
said Thayer. **This ii an Olym-

SHIRTS, WALKING SHORTS, SWIM TRUNKS

GALS
SPECIAL PURCHASE ^
MINI SHIFTS, STRIPES, PLAIDS & CHECKS

-

$6.50 & $7.00

STRIPED SHIFTS & PANTI DRESSES
REGULARLY $9.50 TO $12
NOW $7.85 TO $9.80 - -^=^^=^'^" ^f-r

c- l • . .A t
.%"

PLUS AAISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

SAVINGS 25% TO 50%

..-A.

4&:.

-x-ii.

,» .»

-4-—~*-r-
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JEWELRY^ GIFTS
MONTAG JAN. WRITE SALE- 594 BOX OR
TWO FOR A DOLLAR
PLUS OTHER SPECIALS

USED GOLF CLUBS - IRONS $3.99 EACH

MARINA VOUSWAGEN
4636 UfKoln Blvd.

MarinQ Dal Itoy
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Bob Horn
coming up soon. "That's the

name of the battle, Stanford and
SC," said Horn.** "It's a good
ttiing we are able to switdi men
around in the othor meets; it

breaks up the monotony and
gives us a chance to lo<»k for

-spedalisls." —
At 3:16 this afternoon on the

North Athletic Fidd the UCLA
16-man rugby side goes after

Loyola, their season opener.
This will l>e the first game the

ruggers will try thisseason. "Ao-

-*M-

FigST OMiTBP StATiS SHOWiMgll

RB'RoeT THAT SUMS
i*te MO o^^ Au. rH&
«Mp»*V iTATiiTiCS'. A*/

AtsaxKo. Musr-see
AOocT scfactEHca f

'MAMr OtKtMi MD a»i.i6e

AuTMo«tri«s tsuswe tmt

HOMO|5E;xuA(.ny
JIM K4flnKI^AMD %MOMB^4

^^^Mf-AM£-0Af2F 1MA>6^M.'

IT Oixv-eet^Brs bmbti'

Ack^rmion Union
etrr»x

MoruA]KTii6iwWM«^OM<t&S»aT ir Siloou> 66!!!

"We have such a fine running

offense with Doug Purdy, Roger
Johnson, Mike Gilpin, David
Stephenson, and David Olsen

(a transfer from Brown Univer^

sity) that our games promise to

be most exdting to watch."
Storer categorized Loyola as

"a scrappy side that is very well

coadied."

Breakfsst baoler

WresOing coadi Dave HoUinfer
had a report oo ^iniured star BID
Halsey. "His ankk^as hurt on
one leg and his Imeie was sore on
the o&er. Now his ankle is all

right, but the knse can'tbe straight-

ened.**
'

Except for the fact Uiat Halsey
was iEJured, Hollinger was very
pleased wltti his team's win over
Wyoming. "Our boys did much
better than I thoumt they could.

It was a surprise to neat Wyoming
by as mudx as we did.

"Ihis weekend, the match with
Cal Poly could be different They
are a stronger team than they've
ever been and fliey have virtually

no weakwd^ts.
Gary Qmntngham reported on

the progress ofhiifreshmanbaskd-
ball team and especially on the re-

duced Scoring of Curtii jRowe. 'Td
like to see hfin score more," Cun-
ningham said, "but It Is dlfBcuh
when ttiere are two or diree men
guarding him. He is an unsHfish
player and he would radier score
one point and have die team win
Aan score fifty In a losing effort

" For diat reason he passes offwhen
he is heavily guarded."i.X^v^

Weight course meeting
Assistant football coadi John

Jardhie's wei^t training course

will meet at 4:16 p.m. on Mon-
day. Jan. 22 hi the ^rojecflon

room of the MAO-B building.

TAKEITEASY
WrTYPEYOURTHESES.MANU-
SCmPrS. TERMPAPERSORANY
OTHER MATERIAL- LEOAU
MEDICAt ENGINEERINO, HU-
MANITIES. ETC

DIGATING EQUIPMENT

FURNISHED REE

SPECIAL RATES FOR UOA
STUDENTS& PROFESSORS

24 HOUR setVICE
S MMUIH PtOM CAMPUS

OINIRAL
SKMETAMAL
SiRVKE

1 1753 WUSHttE HVD.
47USS3

noon in AUGB
Ray Bradbury, whose flair

for ttie fantiastic has made him
perhaps the leading sdence-
fiction author in America today,
will speak at noon today in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room.

His topic, "Tlie Space Age
Why Botherr' reflects the light

._toJLdL^th.which he approaches
die encroachmoit of die real

^rld into his copyri^ted orbit

6f created "sdence."

- It is this light touch and the
ability to treat fiction with a
seriousness usually only ac-

corded to reality which make
^his worlcs so bdievable and
enjoyable. . . ,-- -

»

Bradbury's speech is bdng
sponsored by the Assodated
Students Speakers Program.

Campus Column
_. Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

Tlie Resfless Sea," aoolorflln^i^ceSo^aph^rodut^
by the Bdl Laboratory, will screen at noon tbday in BH 6249
under the sponsorship of the American Institute of Astronautics
and Aeronautics.

SPECIAL NOTICES
•:-i''<. '^' vV-

1^^
• The Data Processing Center wttl be hi^ghted in a demon-

stration whidi begins at noon today in Admin. Bldg. 3312.
• So. C^. Queen interviews are bdng conducted from 2-4

p.m. today in AU 2412. Dressy sport with small beds is appro-
riate.

TA MINKDS-HMw Wood will bo on ampus Ifcis dtomoon to pro-

sont tmo $500 awards in Hw Porkrming Arts, hro dosorving thodor
arts studonis mil rocoivo tho turd annual honors wfctcfc b^ HUks

Wood's namo, hosoaUfions bo^n atApjn. inAtocGowcrn IjtHo Ihoahr.

Library Conversation - Povey

African lit discussed
John F. Povey, authority on

the new African literatures, ^rill

be the first faculty monber to

partidpate in this quarter's ** Col-

lege Library Conversadons" se-

ries, which begin at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in die College
Librarian's OfBce (room 231).

Having lived in South Afirica

Tor many years and read and
studied &e various African arts

and literatures, Povey l>dieves
diat they have had too litfle ex-

posure. "The levd of Afirican

writing today is every bit as
good as diat of top European
and American autibors,** hesays.
Much of die writii^ is done in

English, despite its hated oolo-

niuT oonnotfl^ons. Tlie authors
have die choice^ frequently, of
writing to a limited audience or
to one of international propor-
tions. The dioioe, c^en, also

the nature of thewrit'
ing, lor diat vdiidi is a familiar

base for Africans, is unknown
and strangeto non-Afiricans, and
**i^ole secdons ofanthropologi-

cal information and falsdy
exotic material'* are Often in-

serted to intrigue non-African
readers. The basic theme re-

mains *'the conflict l>etween trib-

al cohesian and Western disinte-

gration, between custom and
progress."

Hie use of European lan-
guages also seems paradoxi-
cally to contribute to African „
natJopalism. Any AMcan Ian- Library.

guage would be a tribal one
and would be opposed by other
tribes within theoountry. English
has l)eoo(me the language of ed-
ucation and tedinology and
thus, progress, as we know it,"

Povey sa3rs. Even Moscow^
printed materials have been
found to l>e in BngW^t* as it has
Iwen recognized as a most effec-

tfve tool for oonomunicatton of
political ideas, he sajrs.

POvey is Manaqgtng Editor of
die new bi'iingual intematfonal
Journal, African Arts/ Arts
d'Afriwues, pubUahed by this
campus* African Stucfy Center.

Hie series thisquarter wiU con-
tinue with Rosemary Paric, Vice-
Chancdlor, on Feb. 1; Mortimer
Chambers of the history dept,

on Feb. 15, and George F.

Kndler of the School of Educa-
tion on Feb. 29. ,

'

Students interested in partici-

pating may sign up in advance
at die Reference Desk intheMain
Reading Room of the College

-•Frogs, the freshman spirit organization, is taking signups
from noon-4 p.m. today through Friday on Bruin Walk, on the
Ackerman Union Patio and in KH 409.

• -The Freshman Coundl is taking sign-ups for the \^ce-Presi-
dential Advisory Committee today through Friday in KH 409.
Positions available indude chcdrmen for public affairs, the fresh-
man orientation handl>ook, and internal aiffairs.

• "Godzilla vs. King Kong" and "Eegah" will screen at iJ-

todaylh Royce Hall. The films are free to students.

MEETINGS
• Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity will med at

6:00 p.m. Jan. 17 in SU 3564. ,, ^- ^ ^ -^ . : ^, ;,:^r

• Tlie Prytaneans will med at 6:30- p.m. on Jan. 17 in die
Gamma Phi Bda house. Mandatory, but short meeting. All girls
who have not paid thdr $2 dues will be dropped. A speaker
from Projed Hope will be present.

- ^r-a Ihe Califomia Republican League will hold its weekly
meeting, at noon today in AU 2412. Herb Biddenhofifer, assistant
diredor of Alabamans for Harold Stassen, will outline his candi-
date's plans for victory in that state's presidential primary.

"^ • Tiie"Peace and F^needom Party will IkiM a 'platform
ing at noon today in AU 3664. The meeting is open to all mem
hers of the Party; agenda indudes devising a platform for sub-
mission to the general convention.

• The Regents Scholarship Organization will med ut^:15
tills afternoon in AU 3564. ^

• Tlie VDC-SDS will med at 3:30 tills afternoon in tiie AU
A-levd Lounge.

• Hie Washington Internship Program will med at 7:30 to-
night in tiie AU Men's Lounge. All applicants should attend.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will med at 3 tiiis afternoon in the
KH Alumni Lounge to discuss exchanges and Valentines Dav
activities.

'

• Fhratcres (active new and old and pledges) will have a
mandatory meeting at 3 this afternoon in AU 2408.

^The Ajm Rand Soddy will med atnoon today in AU 3617
to hear a taped lecture entitied ** Ethics in Education."

: :^ (ContJaned on Page 14>-

'ir..^-i:.

Ex/wrimental Collie schedule \
WEDNESDAY

3-5 p.m.
4p.m.
5:30 p.nL
7 p.m.
7p.nL
7 p.m.
7p.ni.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.nL
8 p.m.
8 p.ni.

RH 154.
Geol3674
GBA 3343C
RH236
RH150
RH 154 —
FH2434 —
Pub. HlttL 1118
RH222
RH164
Rac. Center

What ttie WhiteAlan Can Do
Intro to the Universe
Tlierapeutfc Conversations '

Foundation Forum
Brotherhood of Change: Study of I Ching
Teaching in Integrated Schools _
Hie Beafles and das Gesamtkunstwerk
_Non-vlolenct.
Dired Action in Veni<&
Negro Histsry
Podry Workshop

Cf»H€ ^KM

? ^«»OlCt will

k

b\

\nit

PliH.

Klfff,' 'f '1'

f^^ '.^y.

Math students count on PSA

Fiy north for only $11.43 sen Francisco,

Oaicland or San Jose, Electra Jets $1 1 .43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 Und $15.24: San Dkgo all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los

Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank 787-4750, or

your travel agent. YourComp-*^

4750509^aoK soorrtwesT Amtrntes

Social Work Careers

Jona groduolas or prior only
opply by Fabruory 2 for Am

Worii cfilranca EMMMnatioii
to ba givati locally Mordi 1

$EE YOUR COLLEGE
FIACBMENT OFFICE
OR SEND POSTCARD TO:

iai7N

• • • • t*****^*
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Bruin ruggers take

on Loyola today
97 Jim BIckliari

DB^rtiJViriter
-^iB^

Dennis Storer*8 UCLA rugby
squad opens its regular inter-

collegiate season against Loyola
at 3:15 p.m. today on the Intra-

mural Field. Inrniediatdy pre-

ceeding tlie game will be the

Intrafratemity Rugby Tourna-
ment Championship game.

•-Both performed well in their first

.games as forwards.

HoolcerMikeCoyle, RonNes-
bit and veteran Ron Andristook
(he lead oftheProbablesforward
padc. Two ottier footballers, Vic
Lepisto and Dennis Murphy,
also turned in good perform-
ances. '^

In looking ah^<) to today's

Not only is the Loyola game ?^^,?^^^. .*?!?.,f^lfi^!^:
important in itself (the Lions ~ » - »- » »- -««

boast one of their top dubs in

ances in Saturday's scrimjnage
as indicative of what the team
can be like. "We need to be
fitter," he said, "but when we
are, our ability to getpossession
of ttie ball anywhere on ttie fidd

will make us a very ex-

dtingteam.**

Iwo getsffiSe""
All you have to do is let your

average victory margin over
your opponents drop bdow 30
and people start to lose con-

fidence in you.
UCLA has only dominated

its opponents by an average of

26 points per game add even
though the Bruins won both
games over the weekend to re-

main imdefeated, the Houston

whose althletic prowess up to^Qli ~Coagars pidced up tiiree first

recent years), but the Bruins
must ^so use the opportunity
to prime for two important con-

tests in the next couple of weeks
against the Los Angdes Rugby
Qub and California.

Storer was pleased with last

-H9«turday*s Probables-Possibles
game, known in most athletic

drdes as an intrasquad contest

Hie Probables won it 1 1-3 and
"in the process confirmed what
Storer had earlier predicted (and
¥fhat should be on display to-

day)-namdy the Bruin ruggers
have a wealtti oftalent and speed
at every position.

John Gilpin led the Probables
<^with a conversion iddk and a
penalty kick good for a total of

five points, and Roger Johnson,

\" " -
t.l wi. •

• '" • ~r i
-

-I
I r

-

iPr

:*•-- ,...

time has been concentrated on
running the intermediatehurdles
for Jim Bush^ track team, scored
two tries on outstanding broken
fidd running.
For the losers, Alan Newdl

kidced a penalty kidc to score

the lone three-pointer.

Other standouts in the game,
watched by some 100 spectators,

induded new comers Gordon
Bosserman (who was a starting

tackle on Tommy Prothro's foot-

ball team) and Pde Nestingen.

ru

place votes on this wedc*s AP
basketball poll. UCLArecdved
all first place votes in the UPI
polL

AP
1. UCLA(32)*
2. Houston (3)*
3. No. Care.
4. Tennessee
5. Utah
& New Mexico
7. St Bona.
& Kentucky
9. VanderbUt
10. Columbia
*flr8t place voties

UCLA (35)*
2. Houston
3. No. Caro.
4. Tennessee
5. Utah
6. New Mexico
7. Kentucky
a St Bona.
9. VanderbUt
10. Columbia

^mm/ SALE -I

GUYS
-, -I . ,.

SPECIAL PURCHASE - ^fi PRICE

HOPSACK PEGGERS -. "^

REGULARLY $8.00 NOW $4.00

30% TO 50% SAVINGS ON:
SHIRTS, WAUCING SHORTS, SWIM TRUNIS

GALS

\

SPECIAL PURCHASE ^

MINI SHIRS, STRIPES, PLAIDS & CHECKS

-

$6.50 & $7.00 ''^ '
STRIPED SHIFTS & PANfl DRESSES
REGULARLY $9.50 TO $ 1

2

NOW $7.85 TO $9.80

PLUS A^SCELLANEOUS ITEMS

SAVINGS 25% TO 50%

**

JEWELRY - GIFTS
MONTAG JAN. WRITE SALE- 594 JEIOX OR
TWO FOR A DOLLAR
PLUS OTHER SPECIALS

USED GOLF CLUBS - IRONS $3.99 EACH

Ackermon Union

i(PCO(/r 6£L01V>P;chire$qu9 lonrfings ore w^ «_>>««? ^^^^K Mvrpfcy opd Gordon ^ou^rman in

HMrsdieme ol H^ngs for Bruin ruggors as lorifier *• sooson oftener of 3:15 fUn. hBay on (ho Inko-

hoiball caphin Vic Lopifh (hndingj pUms info an murals FM. i^^^T ^>

oppononl Vic mf\ b« in fho /inaup ofong mfh foo*- ..47~^ '': .'.T^Tl-— ^^

The Story on Denver's jno-showf
A'
f'^

\-%--^

(Ccmttnucd from Piige 11)

ferenoe meet last wedc, or at least

he almost had one, as the Denver
squad didn't make It to their

sdieduled 1:30 p.m. meet *'I

dont know why they thoa^it
the matdi was at 7:30,*' he said.

**We signed a contract with them
for 1:30." The Denvercoachwas
upset, "but not quite as upset as

I was," said Shurlock. "It was
fairly embarrassing and I was
therCr

**The trip was not completdy
wasted for Denver, however; they
competed with San Fernando
Valley State College the ni^^t

before. We really wanted to com-
pete with them becausetwo years
ago ttiey gave us a pretty good
beating."
Around Park ^ool, swimming

coaches Bob Horn and Bun
^^ayar are pleased with ttieir

pic year and we have many po-

tential prospects. We are fairther

along at this point in the season

than any other Bruin swimming
team."
In their fesf^ve meets, ttie

Bruin swimmers have g^ded to

easy wins each time, but their two

big foes SC and Stanford are

tually, Ihe intersquad trials for

the first team last Saturday were
probably as good a game as we
will have all year," said Storer.

**It was really hard to decidewho
would be on the'greyhound ride|^

squad's eariy season practices.

We have had die It^ early sea-

son workouts I can remember,"
said lliayer. **This U an (Mym-

473^54
KiNiZi KIM

MARINA VOUCSWAGEN
4636 Uncoln Blvd.

f Merino Del Ray :

Bob Horn
coming up soon. *' That's the

name of the battle, Stanford and
SC*" Mdd Horn. «*It's a good
ttiing we are able to switch men
around in the o^et meets; it

breaks up the monotony and
givet us a chance to look for

fpedaUsti.^
^-—^ —

At 3:16 this afternoon on ttie

North A&ktic Fidd the UCLA
16-man rugby side goes after

Loyola, their season openor.
This wiU be the first game the

ruggers will try this season. "Ao-

and who would be on ttie first

team.
**We have such a fine running

offense with Doug Purdy, Roger
Johnson, Mike Gilpin, David
Stephenson, and David Olsen

(a transfer from Brown Univer-

sity) that our games promise to

be most exciting to watch."
Storer categorized Loyola as

"a scrappy side that is very well

coadied."

Breakfsst banter

Wnstllng coach Dave Hollinser
had a report on his InJuredstar BUI
JHalsey. "His ankle was hurt on
one lef and his knee was sore on
the omer. Now his ankle is all

ri^k buLttie knee can'tbe straigfat-

Bxcept for tiie tact diat Halsey
was injured, Hollinfler was very
pleased with his team's win over
Wyoming. "Our boys did mudi
better than I thoumt they could.

It was a surprise to neat Wyoming
by asmtMh as we did.
"This weekend, ttie matdi with

Cal Poly could be different They
are a stronger team dian diey've
ever bem and Hney have virtually
no weakwel^ts.
Gary Cunnin|d&am reported on

FigST OMtTWP CTATiS StlOWiHail

B8«a«T TMAT 8U)k)S
i;4e UO O^P AU. T«l£

IMO^V STATISTICS '. Af/

AtSCLUHB. MUSr-S66
AOOLX 0Cf^f?,sKC« i

'MAWr OKtMTS MO <tel.(C6

AuTMoffir«s tcucve iuat

^ fieitoAu.' -at fUf^OJO^

•^ (nor Oftm scftMS cwrfff )

HCl40|5BXUA(.liy

1(ki>urH0dri^0A^^g^

«CTUM4M'<

»si^sgit|isiiiiia^ia^a>.n*uw>^

»4«ttiWM5

die progress ofhisfreshman basket-
ball team and eq;>eda]ly on the re-

duced scoring of Curtis Rowe. "I'd
like to tee hun score more," Cun-
ningham said, "but U is difBcuIt
wlien diere are two or diree men
guarding him. He is an unselfish
player and he would rather score
one point and have die team win
ttian score fifty hi a losing effort
For ttiat reason he passes off wlten
he Is heavily guarded."t»

Weight course meeting
Assistant football coach John

Jardine's wei^e^t training course

will meet at 4:15 p.m. on Mon-
day, Jan. 22 in the Projecflon

room of the MAC-B building.
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Bruin
'• .f-^'^..

for Iradbur^^T^

noon in AUGB
Ray Bradbury, whose flair

for the fantiastic has made him
perhaps "ttte leading science^
fiction author in America today,

l^^—will speak at noon today in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room.

His topic, *"The Space Age:
Why Botherr' reflects the Ug^t

. toudi with which he approadics-
the encroachment of ttie real

world into his copyrighted orbit

of created ''science." , -^

It is this Ug^t touch and the

ability to treat fictton with a
seriousness usually only ac-

corded to reality which make
his works so bdievable and
enjoyable. . ^ •

Bradbury's speedi is being
sponsored by ttie Associated
£ttudents Speakers Program.

MdT UAllTttO Tk mt^O QMfLSS iOT IT SlICHMJD SE •!! ^

I<I«»»«»1H lMHmTTX* fi'Ji-i»T»i •

TAKEITEASY
WETYPEYOURTHESES,MANU-
SqUPTS, TERM PAPBISORAW
OTHER MATERIAL > LEOAir
MEDICAL B^OINEBUNO, HU-
MANITIES. ETC

DIGATING EQUIPMENT

FURNISHED REE

SPECIAL RATES FOR UOA
STUDENTS& PROFESSORS

24 HOUR SBlVICE
5 NINUrai ftOM CAMPUS

OENOIAL
SECRETAIUAL
SiRVia

1 1753 WILSHKE BLVD.
47S-053

TA AWARDS- Norblw Wood mil ho on campus Htis aHomoon to pre-

sanf two $500 awards in fho Porhnmng Arts, hro dosorving Ihodhr

arh shtdoah mil rocoivo Iho iiird annual honors which hoar MUss

Wood's Mme. hosonkdions hogjin of 4 pjn. inMacGowan iHHo Ihoalori

Library Conversation - Povey

African lit discussed
John P. Povey, authority on

the new Afirican literatures, vidll

be the first faculty member to

participate in diis quarter's *' Col-

lege Library Conversations*' se-

ries, which begin at 3 p.m.

cal information and falsdy
exotic material" are often in-'

serted to intrigue non-African
readers. The basic theme re-

mains "the confiict between trib-

al cohesian and Western disinte-

tomorrow in the College grafion, between custom and
Librarian's OCBce (room 231). progress."

The

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

Tlie Resttess Sea^^^alor^lm on oceanography produced
by the Bell Laboratory, will screen at noon today in BH 6249
under the sponsorship of the American Institute (^Astronautics
and Aeronautics. _

'

SPECIAL NOTICES . .

• 'nie Data Processing Center will be highli^ted In a demon-
stration which begins at noon today in Admin. Bldg. 3312.

. • So. Cam. Queen interviews are being conducted from 2-4
p.m. today in AU 2412. Dressy sport with small beds is appro-
priate

..- • Frogs, the freshman spirit organization, is tcddng signups
from noon-4 ^.m; today through Friday on Bruin Walk, on the~-
Ackerman Union Patio and in KH 409.

• •The Freshman Coancll is taking sign-ups for the Vice-Presi-
dential Advisory Committee tqday ttirough Friday in KH 409.
Positions available indude chairmen for public affairs, the fresh-
man orientation handbook, and internal affairs.

• "Godzilla vs. King Kong" and "Eegah" will screen at 2
today inHoyceTTall. The films are free to students.

MEETINGS
• Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity will meet at

6:00 p.m. Jan. 17 in SU 3564^ ; ,.^ i
- -

; ,^ .

• Tlie Prytaneans will meet at 6:30- p.m. on Jan. 17 In the
Ganu^ia Phi Beta house Mandatory, but short meeting. All girls
who have not paid their $2 dues will be dropped. A speaker
from Project Hope will be present -,^

>a llie California Republican League will hold its weekly
meiefing at noon today in AU 2412. Herb Biddenhoff^er, assistant
director of Alabamans for Hfirold Stassen, will outline his candi-
date's plans for victory in that state's presidential primary.

^ Tlie Peace and Freedom Par^ wilThold a 'plaWorm mec*-"
ing at noon today in AU 3564. The meeting is open to all mem-
htn of the Party; agenda indudes devising a platform for sub-
mission to the general convention.

• The Regents Scholarship Organization will meet.ut 3:15
tills afternoon in AU 3564.

• The VDC-SD6 will meet at 3:30 tills afternoon in tiie AU
A-levd Lounge:

• llie Washington Internship Program will meet at 7:30 to-

night in the AU Men's Lounge. All applicants should attend.

<^ • Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 this afternoon in the
KH Alumni Lounge to discuss exchanges and Valentines Day
activities.

;»" t.

Hayhng lived iii South Africa
lor many years and read and
studied the various African arts

literatures, Povey believes

ttiat they have had too littie ex-

posure. "ITie levd of African

use of European lan-
guages also seems paradoxl-
caUy to contribute to African
natioaalifiii.^Aixy Afidcan lan-

guage would be a tribal one
and would be opposed by other
tribes within thecountry. FlngHuh

The series tills quarter will con-
tinue with Rosemary Paric, Vice-

Chancdlor, on Fd>. 1; Mortimer
Chambers of the history dq>t,

on Feb. 15, and George F.

Kndler of the School of Educa-
tion on Feb. 29. ^
Students interested in particK - * "urateres (actives new and old and pledges) will have a

pating may sign up in advance ^-mandatory meeting at 3 tills afternoon in AU 2408.

at ttie Reference Desk intiieMain —^The Ayn Rand Sedely will meet at noon today to AU^ 85t7^

-^-v

Reading Room of the CoUege to hear a taped lecture entitied *' Ethics in Education."
Ubrary. (Continued on Paga^ 14)

writing today is every bit as
good as tiiat of top European ^^ become the language of ed-

ucation and tedinology and
ttius, progress, as we know it,"

Povey says. Even Moscow-
printed materials have been
found to l>e in En^ish as it has
been recognized as a moat effec-

tive tool for communication of
political ideas, he says.

'

Experimental College schedule
and American autiiors," hesays.
Much of die writing Is done in

Eni^Ush, despite its hated colo-

nial oonnotsiions. Tlie authors
have ttie choice, frequently, of
writing to a limited audience or
to one of international propor-
tions. The choice, <^en, also

"determines ttie nature of ttiewrl^^ Povey is Managing Editor of
Ing, for that whidi is a familiar ttie new bl^lingual international

base for Africans, is'unknown journal, African Arts/ Arts,
and strangeto non-Africans, and d'Afriwues, published l>y this
**whole sections ofanttiropologi- campus' African Study Center.

WEDNESDAY

3-5 p.m.
4.p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7ml
7:90 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

RH154 -

Geol3674
GBA3343C
RH236
RH150
RH154
Tin 2434 Z-
Pub. HlttL 1118
RH222
RH 164
Rec. Center

What ttie WhiteMan Can Do
Intro to ttie Universe
Therapeutic Conversations
Foundation Forum
Brottierhood of Change Study of I Ching
Teaching in Integrated Schools _^
The Beafles and das Gesamtkimstwerk
Non-vtolenoe , ^

Dired Action In Venice
Negro History
Poetry Workshop

ft
tP{ 1 Tuj iTBf

Fly ROrtb for only $11.43 San Francisco.

Oakland or San Jose, Electra JeU $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 Bnd $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call ^^ Los

Angeks 776-0125 • H^lywood-Burbank 787-4^50,1*

your travel agent. ^^^ Your 0«ip«s t.^"

^tctffC aoumwt* rAmumes 475-2509

TOSNIM MinMI

WIfoi*
WVWfW w^

MASAKI ROSATASNI

"REKLLKM IS TOHO'S

KST HLM THIS YCAT'

-Tinn Kavia TIwims-

|0tihr7:M t:M

I
Sat « 8«ii 7M 4:37

7:14 IrSI

SENIORS
Social Work Care^rr

June groduolas or prior only
apply by February 2 for 1km
CoKfomia Countios Social

Woffm EfwrancaxaaQMnaHoii
Id be givan locally MarcK Z

SEE YOUt COLLEGE
piACsaACNr ofncE
OR SEND POSTCARD TO:

1117 N
\

«Stl4
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Student cultural commission

concertnotes
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TODAY IN KH 325
11 a.m. L. L. Grandi (Engineering)

a KL Yost (Philosophy)

1 1:30 a^n. Robert L. Tusler (Music)
'"' Noon "^

i
"Portuguese Bate-Papo'

1p.m. "Htetory In-Gathering'*

The cultural events which wiU take place on
campus during the next week and a half are

remarkable for both their excellence a^ their

diversity. / .

On Friday eveidng The Association, the ex-

citing -Kfiriam Makeba and-Gdcar Brown Jr.-

^^'^ !^' ;;' .; will appear in Pauley Pavilion in a program
• ^li; : i^ifi^ii &'' which promises to be interesthigfor its contrasts.

*i.On Sunday the 20th Century Music SeriesI-N-'

k»»

Harry Sobel: "Some Thoughts on Human Potential

(>n Campus Colloquium
3 p.m. _. .««

!l.

TTie Referendiun and What to do Now" '

fi. Lasidcwrid (Zoo.), €. Clark (PiyL) B. Bems
(Psychiatry), J. Riddle (Brahi Research), J. Zent-
ner (Scan. Lang.), S. Schweurtz (German), & F.

Hollandy (Eng.).

4 p.m. J. Kaplan (Physics)

will present its first program of the quarter, in

Schoenberg Hall. Featured will be ttie works of

Ulysses Kay and Boris Kremenliev and compo-
sitions by Charles Ives and Paul Hindemith.

; if The Committee, San Francisco's witty, topi-

cal, satirical, provocative, and very popular
Lpiproykational theatre makes a return appear-

apce in Royce Hiall on Monday evaflig.
^ Music lovers will be in a quandry on the

nights of Jan. 26 and 28 when ttie campus will

... - be the scene of two virtuoso performances on
each of the two dates. Both Ravi Shankar, the
renowned sitarist, and the famous Juilliard

- ^ String: Quartet pf Music are scheduled to per-^

C^BmW ^^^^ P^ these nights. Hie Juillicurd group is the

,tr.-'Quariet-h>-Residence at both ttie Juilliard Sdiool
' of Music in New York and at die Library of

Ck>ngre8s in Washington, D.C. Since it was es^

- tablished 20 years ago, it has been recognized,

first in Europe and soqn after in America as

one oSike world's foremost interpreterJi4)fGfaan^

ber music in the twentieth century.

The first of two programs, on Friday, Jaa^

26, will be primarily modem with music by
Bartok, Hindemith and Dvorak, the second, on

CSunday, Jan. 28, will demonstrate the quartet's

skill and sensitivity with the worlcs of more
traditional composers, Haydn, Schoenberg and
Schubert •

~i.%;For those who are dance rather than music

jaffidonados there is a treat in store in the per-

formance of Sybil SSiearer on Sa6u^dayi JatL
,^-27. '

' -.-±- "-::--' "-^-;

Tidcets for the 2()th Century Music Concert

were on sale at the Kerdchoff Hall Tldcet Office

L last wedc, and tickets for the other events went

on sale in the same office on Monday.
'

.

""~IrioaSTandresvT.--^^

ii>makes Bruin coeds
' ^^^^^ Week Hamings to benefit EOP

lUIIIOnUO UtUttt CrCrC#Cf«9* '

"GredcRebeilion— ForSchol- an organization designed to re- may be made. Upon accep

t

I

A crash beauty course conducted by a team from Mademoi-
sdle magazine will be added unofBdally for one day to ttie cur-

riculum of UCLA-
The campus groom-in will be held from 1 1 a.m. - 1 p,m« to^.

morrow in the Ackerman Union Women's Lounge under the

sponsorship of the Assodated Women Students Fasiiion Board.

UCLA women will partidpate In a question-and-answer ses-

sion with Andrea Quinn, a Mademoisdle Fashion Associate, and
hairdresser Carrie White of Beverly Hills. The program will

concentrate on what the audience want to know— about makeup,
hair care and specific beauty and fashion problems.

Several students will be made up and one or two coiffures

created on the spot to demonstrate beauty techniques. The team,

accompanied by fashion photographer George Barkentin, cdso

will interview students at another session for prospective models

to be photographed on campus in Mademoiselle famous.
The crash beauty course is the third in a series inaugurated

recently by Mademoiselle.

"Gredc Rebellion— For Sdiol
arships" will be the theme for

Greek Wedc which will run next

Monday* Friday. The event is

being co-sponsored by the Inter-

Fraternity Council and
PanheUenic
Proceeds will go into a spedal

Amdy^^armarked for grants of

financial assistance to needy
students from culturally and
economically deprived areas of

Los Angeles.
Each dollar raised by the sale

of raffle tidcets will be matched
by the R^^ents, five- one, to es-

tablish a fiind frcMn which ttie

Educational Opportunities Pro-

gram (EOP) may draw. EOP is

may be made. Upon acceptance,

students may then apply to EOP.
t^;iv.

an organization designed to re-

cruit and finandally assist min-
ority and lower-income group
students.

"We WiU need $276,000 for

student support for our pro-

gram next vear. Hopefully, SPEECHES AND SQflNABS
(Continaed from Page IS)

'^

• A Public Health CoOoqiiium
on the "Rapid Assessment of

Nutritional Statue in a Popula-
tion; Tlie St \Ancent's Shidy"
will be presented by Assoc Clini-

cal Prol of Human Nutrition at

Campus deadline Da/ice paporama Jefitures start
O^ganlzatloiw desiring to

have notices appear in flie

dafly Campus Columi
shooki tarn In tfadr tmd
..lonQanoement no later oum
noon two days prior to die

date of the event

The 1968 series of lecture-demonstrations

on "the Panorama of Dance" will explore the.

totBl^reatlveiias of die dancer and the com-~
munication potential of his art, according to

_Assodate Prnf ni Hanro, Jiiann dg T.ahAn,

Dr. Laban is coordinator of the UC Ebc-

tension program set for nine consecutive Sun-
day evfsiings starting at 7 p.m., Jan. 21 in

the Sodal Wdfare Buildhig.

"Today's performer cannot spedlQizeinonly
one area of dance, but must devdop a variety

of talent in order to meet professional, educa-
tional and commerdal requirements," Dr. La-
ban said.

A' number of guest artists representing fiie

liroad range of dance will partidpate in the

illusfrative lectures on what is happening in the

profession~-^^peda]Iy & Callfofnia. Emphasfin
will be on the teaching asped of dance. ^.

The series will open with "Contemporary
Ballet" featuring diredor and dioreographer
Richard (barter and prindpal dancer Nancy
Johnson of the San Di^o Ballet Demonstra-
tions will indude excerpts of recent productions
and original choreography.

On Jan. 2S, "Tlie Joy of Dancing— La Jeu-

nesse and I" with guest artist Natalia Qare
will explore the challenge of teaching. Miss
Clare founded Uie now famed Balld La Jeu-

inl95&

forty-six thousand dollars will

be raised locally,^ and Greek
Week will be a boost in this

dfrection," said EOP I>iiedor,

Kenneth Washington. "We ex-

ped the remaining amounts
from faculty and staff payroll uC Berkdey Roliert Bradfidd at

deductions and private gifts." 3:30 p.m.. Wed. in Public Health
To be eligible for EOP, per- 1118.

spedive studente must meet UC • A Mental Health Training
entrance requiremente. In oer- Seminar on "Mental Activity in

tain cases, admission exceptions Normal and Pathological Sleep"
will be lead by A. Redishaffen,

assoc prof, of psydiiatry and
psychology at the Univ. of Chi-

cago at 8 p.m. Wed. in the Onter
Jan ^ky, member of the dance faculty at for Health Sdences 23-105.

California State College, will discuss techniques • R DeSapio, assistant pro-

1n modern dance at the Fd). 4 program, "Sjm- fessor of Matii, will lead an in-

thesis of Improvisation." formal seminar on topology be-

The ledure o» Feb. 18^ by Rod Alexander^ ^T^,f* ^ Mayio MS 5138.

presently dioreographer for TVs Hollywood ^JJl^PIf^t^t^^f^
i>»i»^ ..^11 ..^.^ tu^ ,.*^^.i».«oi o»w »^»».«o»_ beginning at o:«S0 p.m. in MS

6221. , ^
• B. Walsh Win lead an in-

formal seminar on the topic

"^Nudcaiily and Kemdls" be-

ginning at 4:14 this afternoon
in MS 5233. Tlie seminar con-
tinues as part ofthe series Topics

Palace, wiD cover ttie professional and commer- 2^?"^
dal aspeds of dance.

On Feb. 25 in "Movement—A Window on
the World," the creative movement oi children

be explored by Geraldine Dlmondstein, a
dinical psydiologist as well as a music and dance
spedalist

Completing the series are "Balld Technique: in Functional Analysis.

Architecture in Motion" on March 3 with Robert -t^An.^informal seminar on
Rossellat who teaches at the Beverly Hills Acad- **Compiiilng Optimal Folidcs In

-an^*JaBz and What It I»I" on March 10 pre- Average Betem MarkoT Ded-
ente Carlton Johnson, choreographer for both don Frommw** will l>e led by
TV and the theater; and Athan Karras, a teacher Eriq Denardo offiie RANDCorp.
of master dasses in Greek dance, will guest at 1:30 thia afternoon in BH
on March 17 in "Tlie World Dances." The final

program, "California Dance and Its Future,"
features a pand of speakers induding Hugh
Lambert, JohnMartin, Joan Schalaichand Viola
Hegyi Swisher. 4- •' '"

, .' -

Persons may oiroll in the program for uni-

8500.

URA CLUBS
• Tlie Hunting dub will med

.-.yA'L^

^ersity credit « ,
• -*^ -

;.. ^

Series tickets are available to flie public at nesday
University Extension office, ext 3721. Center.

at noon on Wednesday in MG
201.
• Tlie Becreaiiona] Swim Cliib

will med at 7:16 p.91. on Wed-
in Simsd Canyon Rec

is< -SlJa/^ny S4.00/wMk

leiM
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754/$100. Wc also sdl Baraflpam,
famaraacc Cook's. 9359 WlUkkc Blvd.
Bcvcfiy HIto. (ISQlr.)

DELUXE podd Maatl ckiomc-plated
aato-stcreo. Xlnt cond.. oris, factory
warraaty, Icaal owncrskip cert Make
-naaoaaUc oicr. 477.4011 cat 27a If
ao aaawcr, please leave measaac for
Jay, boa iMT (10 J 22)

PALLS - ALL STYLES * LENGTHS,
B&Sl^ w^llMT rActmr m-
POETBB,8AVB 50% ON TOPQUALI-
TY 100% HUMAN^HAIE- 479-8452.

DEUM sot Xbit cowd. 4 dr«iil.®inb'Jt
14" cymbal $128. GE aa620. (10 J 17)

EUROPE

MOTOECYCLE wanted4ate modd. 500
cc or laracr - Baskd case- aroand $50
orfr Lec^ 762-6680, eves. (16 J 22)

^ApH,-fumi^ac/ ..77

$115, 1 BDEM. torn., aaraae. disposal,
carpet sbopplna. Scpalveda at Natt
Bus UCLA. GE1&-5SM. (17 J 22)

SINGLE APT. UTILa PAID. NEAE
CAMPU& GABAGB^ HIU POOL,
SUNDECK. 11017 aTEATHMOBE.
GE 3-7013, 901 LEVEEING. GB 7-

6SS8. (17 J 90)

SHERRY TBRACE

2-BBDBOOM PUBN.

LA
Usaway $190

Plraaktoit/Parto LAt9/2S-9/9S

WASHING mackl

•999.

'

(W J IS)

Arownd the World ^Ml
TO^iffliayai 17 siop-overs_

Traas ABaaae Itavd, 42M057
242 Byroa Avo.j.oa« Btaik99902

EXCHANGE lastBato, Barooeaa Ckart-
er FUgkto - Al M. from $228 r.t, LA.
hqaba aowt 474-1798. eves. (12 J 17)

559
$240/moalk

GlenroA Pk. 4794935

BANJ
Days

mod. toac
00

$200.
J19)

'69 STUDBBAKEE - E/H, $228. New-
slylsd krowa toaaas bi
Cal 998-9890 aBsr a.

wtald $80,
(10 J 19)

Stadents-Facnlty-Staff

• EUROPE •

FLY IN8TYLE
AT LOWEST COST

SINGLB APT. UTILa PAID. NEAE
CAMPUa GABAGE8, HTD. POOL,
SUNDECK. 11017 STEATHMOBB.
GB 3-7013. 901 LEVEEING. GB 7-

(17 J 17)

THE 400BUMIKG
Stado-SiaOi l-ifiai.-$178
BiSdsato^toras-B.N.'B

Pvt patios,sal

400 GAYLEY at VBTBEAN
Mrs. Mllmaa, Mgr., GB ai728

BLBCTEIC TYPEWBITEB%. LIKE
NEW CONDITION. YOUBCHOICBOP
BEAND a TYPE, FEOM SOa BBN-

9 Jd Chartcrs-lst Qass Service
E.T. • LA to Loadon • Parte to LA.

Jaae 22 to Inly 22: $355
Aatad 11 to Sept 8: tSU
Sapt 99 to Oct 29: $294 '

Fall ddaUs oa llgkte la KH
KA A41.

l>iim »n

PBODUCEE wfll Irala & cast yon for
A.P.A. slacih T.V.. IHm prodocttons. Bo-
fiaaers/expcr. 122^ a Vermont 397-
lOa (11 J 23)

(Mad be a eoatrUmSac member of
UCLA Alamai Assodatton.)

JET8 to - LA to Loadoa *
TELEVISION rcataL AU nodds.

^--c:- UCLA ratsk Free ddlvory. Free sei'wkf"^ kr. pkone 477-3753. (llQtr.)

17t retam Owt lU
»a.Vlc977<Sril.(ia13 F 9)

o o STUDENT l^6URANCE o o

13
19

y

Enrollment for Shadcnt Acd-
^ient and gitkuew lusuiauccat
barfain rates for yonrsdf and
qnaioBed <lf|ifiMlfi<i will dose
soon due to die new qvarler
sysleni. Broad coverage oSer^
log homital, aoddcntm death,

EieaS, amlmlance and ovl-
ent bendlls onavoriii-wide

In one convcnieni poHcy.
Information and appficatioa

§onm at A8UCLA
Ml

JAPAN* EUROPE
§90 Ta^o B.T. Jaly l/Aaj

19 Lmidfaa B.T. Jaae 17/1^.n Pafto,LoadoB Jaas BO/Sspt 11
96 Loadoa, Parte Aac 22/9apt 20

FBshtem New Tocli avaa.274^S90

UntvcrsHy let Cliarters
LA/Loadoa Jaae 13- Aamterdam/LA

9ept 12 $350
LA/Loodoa 8^ 4 ONE WAY Oaly

LA/Tokyo Jaly tt - Tskyo/LA
Aaa. 20 $335

LA/Ho^olato Aaf.2f-~HoBotolo/LA^^ OepTTo $188
~>UCATOUI

$79 FUBN. back, to WLA.
atody dscoratod room asar a
^aaiidty, UCLA baaaa. 1667
47a4n9. evea. (17 J 19)

THE VILLACaSR
NEWT l-Bdrm^ $210; 8tn«te. $1$0.

f^^**'' * ^IH - flreptoce, stady.
Large patto. alr-coad.. Ice. ktd. pooL

411 Kdton Ave off Gayley
479-9144

555 lEVERING
AT VETERAN

Mod. SC1S..1 a 2 Bdrm.
Pall klt/ER.-4as, tote cload tpacc
Elev.-air cond. patfo-kcaled pool
ParldiiC - Walldac distance to

VBIaacA Campus
477-2144

Bin Brawm c/o EDUCAI
(213)793-2680

^SXTENStON aow oBMiw etoas. Jap-^WMM 9B. Moa. Wed. evea. 7-aiia 8oc

BUBOPE $288 B.T,
.T. froi ~ "

Coast! $288

(ST 17*

' Basas
Elds. 2123. (11 J 17)

A COMPLETE
Irom roagk draS to
tod PabUcaaoaa, 4147 a
1621.

i/dteacrtaSoa servtoe
Aatoked prodnctPB^

Sill AmmniI Europeon kH Ffighb
Jaae 12 -

*
-

1-BDBM. apt. MaUba. $110/mo. w/atfl.
Jod ZeMto at 477-7249 or UCLA maSl
dapt (17 J 19)

505 GAYLEY
Acroasfrom Dykstra

Kltokeaettes - Stoates
ALSO

Meaa Wc

^ Apte. to Share from 945
Jlrs. Cotkm - GB 3- 0824

(11 J 19)

FLYING Ctob, Ccssaa 180
Csssaa Okykawk $12.8qyki
live lastiartlon avsL Evim,'47£fra4.

(11 J 16)

Sept 4' LA/Loadoa/LA
$329Aha^ LA/Aamtor./LA

Sept 2 LA/Loadoa/LA

World ABalrs Ctob Maabets Oaly
4324 Kcyatoae Ave. Cahrer City,

Jane 26

Jane 27

BEAUTIFUL torn. 4 mitora. 1-bdrm
tl-bdrm.-dca apts. 8aasei-Dobeay,271
161.

-?«•--->beay,l
(ItJ 24)

CAMPUS TOWER8

AUTO Iasaraam - Low rales fori
aad tocalto. CaB and compars. 1
PaMes. 477-0123. 399-33787 (11 Qtr.)

Backctors - $95 9togtes - $ 12f^ aSdrm-litadto. 1V4 Ba.-$280 ^
^Tuhnng,»«»»«»tm »ttm.14 to

HAIB
deetroto^st E:
WUskteeBlvd

Lotto HaBer, »..>.»n.
teaeed. renaUc. 6241
1333. Bm. 2764494.

(11 J 19)

LBABN to drive • Call Dootsoa Drtvtoc
Sckooto. 293-6766. Aatomatk or sttek-

Jliia. Ask farstodeat dtecoaat (11 Qtr.)

LOWEST possibto rain, Aato lasarancc
tor state cniployces a UCLA stodcats.
BobcH W. Bbac, VE 9-7270 a UP O-
9793. (U <)tr.)

XEROX
Omr PricesXn LOW

MIME<X:BAPH • DITTO
PBINTINO

Tkcom aad Msscrtettoas
ASpedalty

POBTBES - TYPESETTING
121 KerckkoB HaH, Eat 4ais

Hoars 9e29 a.m. to 9 p.ai.

proaaadaiwa. c

Ikkkt 274-2902.

lalort (kammar,
•CaB ai

(14 J 19)

1^24 i^todbrook at Httaard
GB4-4801Mr. Lyack

FBENCH-FBBNCH.
steaas liora talor. Grammar. C
tioa. Aeccat spsctoid ,

DU
Part-

/Af»fs.- UnhmishmL.... 18

(14 J 11)

FBENCH-bora caper, tolor. Grammar,
proaaactottoa. caaveisat CaB at alto
274-2802. (14 J 19)

1 BDEM and dea, aeedi «*rk..Hlcwd.
area, roaaoaaMe. Eves.
2121.

653-4023. 279-
(19 J 17)

PBOFBBSIONAL
aB Icvctet Maf

t, etc Stove Llaa,
Imttcd. GB 2-9463.R

ftUMrt kdp-
toa>

If Ua-
(14^.)

FBBNCH - BPANMH - ITALUMt Kap.
Uahr. ProL Positive rcsaks aay saam.
Baw coavaraattoMil motkod. (trial) 47a
2492. (14Qlr.)

ya Ap9$» to JwCir#««»»m » fy

GIBL. 2I1-. skare iarsc2-bdrm. apt w/
1. 99V.50/mo. Barry at WIteUre. 473-
9961. (19119)

GfBL, skare roomy tora. 1-bdrm. apt
w/r>aridas. aear bas. $55. Csll/^

JTrmtmL VJ y/^fP^mi».«*—

f

»«— »m>»ti 1^
GIBL skaf*

479-5404.

FaB ka
Br. 628

J 19)

BAVE - Maay djpartarca LA to 1^

MA '^127;
a.T. er teavd.

(I20tr.)

110 afl klads lypia«
aa— BA^^ #*ViilvW^* IW*m^ V«

ihrc dose
477-7999.
(18 J 29)

CfEL, prdL ffrad.. skare Ikc, mod.,
tonk. 2 kdna. i^t, w/2. Garaac. $50.
976.m2. (19 J 22.)

19

GIBL to skare 2-bdrai. V/2. Close to-.
tpas. $49/mo. 47a4982. (19 J 19)

GIBL • waatsd skars large apt w/2.

!2SJ*.2f55fr.5l£»'«"«* Garaaela-
dnded. $50. 477-3490. (19119)

MALE. 8HABE FUBN l-EDBlf. $100/
MO. INCL.^BENT, UTIL., MEAL&.
NEW, AIB-COND.. QUIET. 477-4337.

_^____
(19 J 22)

BEAUTIFULLY tora. 1 bdrm. skam
wUk female. PooL air cond., llr«L 2
Mocks UCLA. 479-9491. (19 JJB)

NEED rcspoadbk male ffrad. to skare
tosarloas I4>drm. apt, bik. trot

^Auhs for Sofo^.^^^... 29

*65 PONT. GTO eoav. 6karp. 4 spd..
" Td. 82^4432.big caging m'uft sdl.

(29 J 30)

'61 VW. Ualit green, xlnt ninnlngcond.
$650. 62.000 mL 9S1-5S09. (29 J 22)

pas. 47^9489, mom. (19 J 19)

GII|a •kaw 2 M™. ant w/jL £lMft
cimpasni ^ack. $3O0. Sra-aHT

(19 J IS)

Srd GIBL. skare large l-bdrm. block
firom campas. $63/mo., otU. paid. PaW,
479-1400. (19 J 17)

GIBL skana-bdrm. apt w/2. torn. $57ca 4724)099. M-W-FT (19 J 17)

2 FEMALE roommates, skare toraldicd
beadi koase. Near SM fwv. $47/mo.
Parktog. 399-9955, 3994252. (19 J 17)

$5L GIri SHABE farateked apt kalf
Mock UCLA campas. UttHltes, linens,
dtekm, wsckly makL GB S-SSSa-
-^^ (19 J 17)

FEMALE skars large torn. 1 ,

Bipas. Scalar preC, CaB
ITS-after a 478-1181. (19 J 17)

^HousB for Sah...^^..^, 27

CHABMING autom raack baagatow •-

P^J!?^J^ 'Fr kd«»-. Panded
dep. t% baBis. 3 Ireptaces. Beaatifiilpwi^ a »kap.,BKnlwood Gha. 1 1348
Berwtek 9t $49,500.GBa610a(21J19)

}/Hous9 h Shan 22

GIBLa seek 4tk, 7 room boasc. cad of

SSPC?**^ Jh*^ Private bedroom,iM>ol,
$67.50. CaH after 4 p.ni. HO 1-2351.

(22 J 23)

1 or 2 to SHABE large bdrm. Mar-
vdons koasa 7 nda. walk campas; $52.50
«9-187a (22J

SHABE 2-bdnn. torn, bonse Own bdrm.
UdL pakL $88/dko. Near campas. 1 1601
Pico Blvd. • (22 J 22)

yffoom and Boorrf^^.... 24

*67 VW sedan dduxc modet Lcatkcrdte
Interior, ectras, like ne»-. $1505. 666-
2377. '29 J 23)

•SS VW 1500. Wblte. B/H. very low
mileage, private party. $1850. 473-7865
untU midnlgkt (29 J 22)

'59 PEUGEOT 4-dr., motor overhauled,

fSS^L (r*>»P> $125. Call after 6 p.m.
82-2658. (29 S2i}

^66 MAlllBtJ; « dr. kdtpr. 4 vpit.. pw:
window-steering. AM-FM. oipcs. buckd
MBte, ectra sliarp. Tlfcy, 731-5111. 388-
0185. (29 J Z2l

'^2 BENAULT, new brakes, tires, ra-
bnUt engine. Xlnt trans, car.ISOtTaSS-
7753. (29 J 17) '

*5$ SDICA sporte modd. New traaa.,
Bcsr battery. beautBsl, good coad. $22a
Late cvck, 396-5317. (29 J 17)

'65 VW S4bk. Vartont "9". Good cond.
AM-FM. WAW. $1395/ofitr. CaUloecves.
254-6947. (29 J 17)

•59 PLYMOUTH Fary.toUppwci^aBtom.
$19a Orlg. owacr. Td GB a47$7. 9-
6 PM. (29 J 17)

'62 FALCON Puhira. Oean. xlnt cond.
R & H, wsw. Musi sdl. $550. OR 4-
8187. (29 J 22)

•63 CHEV, convert Blue/while (op. Xlnt
cond. $975. Must sdl. Pkone 474-6677
or 474 -2959. (29 J 22)

•58 KARMENGHIA convert good cond.,

SI?** ..•**•' J5"*^"« country. $495. John
Strachan. 477-05 1 1, ext 451. (29 J 22)

•86 M.G.B. - mint shape Fully loudcd
Make offer. 271-3074. (29 J 22)

-*•

C^^

'J?7 fl^ 1100 R - 4 dr. Sedan. $895.
OL 7-3670, GR 4-7171. (29 J 22)

with extras. WE 5-7078 or WE 1-9392.
(29 J 19)

'55 ENGLISH taxi
$1800. CR aaosa

Only one to etoto
(29 I 19)

•J.J^2!GfA" J^- . Aatomaftc 4Klr.,

Tii*!lAi."vf:?*»*' ««»»<*• Very reasonaMa
473-6962. Mfce. (29 J 19)

"65 MG sporte sedan 1100. Plrdll ra-
aaa Oaks,
(29 J 17)

aa«p ass^a

dials, atot kandltag. to Sherman Oaks,
9914999. $750.

m
CHBV. •§» M . Air. 1 da.r Mum.,

NEED eiri to take over Bleber dorm
coatrad Immed. 477-501 1 , rm. 31 2Judy.
Mailbox 45. (24 J ll)

4 MALE sta. wisk dorm replacemeata.
Immed.! CaO 477-5011, ext 57a 582,
or 584. (24i22).

BOOM/Board for mate atadeate - Private
koam aoitk, WOdilre. WaOi UCLA. PooL
T.V. room. Bsasoaablo-Mrs. Black. 400
a BsaOey. 87^967^ (24 J 28)

'62 COBVAIB, 4 speed, dirm. rims, new

PEPPY M(U "62 bik w/rcd tat wire

y.'*j5»*"i'i^A*£P« •*•»• »onneaa, xlnt
SIOM. 47^7347. (29 J 19)

'55 OLD6MOBILB
keater. Good tfi

Skakto, 47ai

Rad/whHe. Radio.
Irea. good cond. $100. Call
n3. (29 J 1$)

loomm

'65 TRIUMPH SpHflrc - R/H; cteaa.
good cond. $1070. 980-4015 (If no an-
swer. 788-3805). (29 J 19)

btttama^ ior Hm^ 7^ ugly, good mnnina '60 Corvair. Rad.liMJUWIgWIlUr nV^I... ZJ acw traasm.. rsaivcnd.wkad aliaa., $350
« t-.i. .^ ^..^ ,„-.. c..

Larry, 657-J847. (29 718)DBBIBE feauUc sto., satory avail., foi
banrsHSaa. 2 days and eves.; near
UCLA. 476-3631. (25 i 22)

PBOFBSSIONAL coaate oflns ckarai-
tog k«to« tt «atare £« or grad. ton

'67 VW 1600Variant Beaatitol car, tote
of room. 30 m.p.g. Leave meeaage, 477-
0511, X623. (»JI7)

ckfld-mlndtog (amt 10). m-
raada, mn. diakca. GB ^0042.(25 J 19)

FEMALE ockaage stodsal OK mad
drive, Ugkt dattos, 2 sckool ckOdrsa,
priv. room, atot salary. CB 1-9932,
CB 1-3354. (28 J 19)

^

—

BABY dttlM, kitefcea keto for private
room, boardT PooL Near bas. Cal aBsr
2. 477-3361. (28 J 18)

PBIVATE apt.

'87 OLD6, good teansp. R/H. food Mres,
sse to apprcdate, orlg. owner. $:redate, orlg. owner. $22a Eve.

(29J17J
'57 FOBO, wklte conv. - Overkaabd
T-bird eagtoe A transmlmton. $250. Pk.
340-2734. (29 J 17)

rS^"

, groovy, nearby. Ba-
ron., gsrdcntog, mala.
rpret,TirdgaorA-|^

VCycMSr Scodtofs

ForSo/r:..••••••••••••••••a 30

— yRoom for Rwrt•••••••••••••• 26

MAN'9 rooi Priv. badi A cntranca
icr^owttcr.
(26 J 23)

10 Mk. UCLA. $60/mo. Tcnckcr^ownw.
GB 9-79ia

'63 HONDA Trdii Mke 55. 1880 mt
Xlnt cond. 1175. 4794103. (30 J 23)

'62 HONDA 50 • Ocan. motor over-
kaaled. runs perfect new scat,- kdmd
todadad. 837-2538. (M i 23)

'68 TBIUMPH BonncvUleSSO cc Brand '

new. Ind oat of crate Call Bill eves.
474-4492.

$6a CHBEBFUL rooni. ovcriooldng
aardea.~Qalet Prt batk, kit priv. Walk
UCLA. Female grad. 966 HUgard.
-T^ —^ ,-^- - (Z6JmJ^

I

' ill 11 1«

'PDVATE room, iMnkT, eairance near

'67 YAMAHA 90 cc
477-4011. X317.

(90 J 23)

XIat coad. $300.
(30 J 19)

HONDA 50 - 4 spd. Engine like acw.
$100,653-9820. (90123)

*68 HONDA ScramMv 280 ce. WaviF
recdpte for new engina traas., custom
paint; ckroma 477-5011, X462.(3ai22)

Y Room to 5miro..M*M*M«M 27

SHABE
{taca.
784914

SMca. TTsas,
784914 after

back. $9a WaOt. Flrs-

tawa, sqalrrds, aalet
3i30 p.m. 519 Kdtoa.

(27 J 17)

'66 SUZUKI X6 Blue w/rack, mir-
rors, WIeeto pistons, new tirm - $500|
or faster yd w/i A B tuned ailiaad,
maay oikcr extras. $8iB0. Terry, 47a-
9500. (90 J 22)

•67 TBIUMPH BonncvUla-Must sdl. Jdi
790-2262. (30 J 22)

^Auhs for Sah •••••••••••••a 29

'65 B9A 380-B40. Xtot coad. $400. Ap-
ply Wed GICB Aato Scrvka, 10827 aM.
Blvd. CB 4-Uia

Dependable, sdck bU
fSVSi

'56FOBD
479.7aoa

'59 COBVETTE. wkHc/red lasMc, aato-

mattc new battery, eag.overkanLJlOOO.
(29 J

1

'66 HOf/dA 206
<;ood mm
309-2162.

9apMifMiaw w/kdaMt
**

( J 17)

Evea., 47ai96a 22)

'68 TOYOTA Land Cruiser - Soft top,

xlat coad^ mad sett. Aftfv 8 p.m. 389;
^ (29 J 23)

*64 HONDA 90 - Great
4k tooks atot Brtraa, make
474-8921.

Evea.
(39 J 19)

•87 POED Pairtoac MO- BadtojMw-.'
aew Bras A battery. $180 or offer. 2Ta

(29117)

•94 CHEVELLE MUba iporl caov..

u-ri-JiMik
coad. I ownenG

(] ^Vi
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Regents meet in Berkeleyf may discuss fees
^rf'

v..

vou

Student barges -- in order to reduce
the possibUity ofe^ctoisivegubernatorial
cuts in tfaebu^etf •Vw^-- /

f-^^^^j!^'i

f.:-

By AUaH Maim l^^t^^
4.DB Managing Editor ^ '

BERKELEY - Whetiier oJ' nd* the

Board of Regents will act on the $156
recommended fee increase still remains . , ^^, ^ . ^„ . _^ ^
ft matter of speculation as the Rfgmts <toi»tJhattt^jncrew,f^JtjgaacteA

^jconvene here for their two-day meSing.

R^ardless of when the actual vote
is taken, however, there seems to belitde

proposed, th^ shoMld legally rem|4Q
.so, he said. V. . 'v:\ .vV^;.°

, , The results of the Nov. 29-30 refer-

endum, in which students expressed
overwhelming disapproval of the fee

to provisions of the Brown act because
i^fliey are a constitutional body. The
Regents further argue ttiat their standing
orders correspond very dosdy to ttie

Pe^ introduced similar legislation
sevoral years ago as an assemblyman.

Some observers

toran
•T" 'i.riii't'

»Jl.

.» l< i '

'•

I 1 If

;<?
•

-—-V..—.»

.'•*.'>

r '^
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.lai'rit*^^-^

:? >*:•«;•

•A?,.
•n.
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V «<,
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-'-
: i.„. !.w< r . . 'I

'rrs

>?,,

.«,•• ^.

-
4' "

.

'

I-->;

have expressed the

:view that the Jan. 30 target date for

the submission of the Governor's budget
message to the state legislature will be
flie overridingconsideration in theminds
^of the Regents.

^^
, ...^,-,., ,,:..^^„.„. ^,

^

. ^;,^,.*_.,

^ Should the R^entir^ih to~w^tm^^
Reagan has made public the extent of
cuts he will request in die University's
:4311 millionbudget, they^^ eitherhave
to delay presentation of the re6ommen-

lon ol -ttM Special Committee of-^

Student Charges and Student Aid or^
wiU have to table action on it until/

February.:^- . ,; lii-'i-; .-..'.. ^;;:r- ' .

An attempt to iqiipease
"- ~^

there i& considerable speculation
"^^at-lfae Regents will approve the fee

increase in an attempt to appease the
Governor - who has been workingsince
last January for some type of increased

increase, gives him a "green light" to ^

, ,
Jigttitxm wdiatever grounds neeessaryr—ft passed the Assembly but died'ln Se

Undergraduate President Joe'Rubia-^rr^

R

ubinstein said. . :^..,^,,^^^-^ ._ .' ^-Senate.

stein has readied Jihnself for any even^^^^ Beyond the quimoh^ -of eonetttu-

uality. If the fee increase proposal
pro^des for funding increases in areas
other than financial aids andcounsf^ng
services, Rubinstein said, he and ttie

Assn. of Student Body Presidents are
prq>ared to question the constitutionality

of me increase* ^ -

Action not clarified

Rubinstein noted.

would not comment on
form the action would

.ml m

Rubidstein
exacdy what

take. I>.

^. The provision in therecommendation
whidi calls for certain functions of the

dean of students office and the arts

and lectures series to be funded from
the fee increase, raises the ^juestion of
constitutionality, Rubinstein said. These
two areas are presently the financial

responsibility of the state, since a fee

increase rad^er than a tuition is beings

tionaiity, Rubinstein noted, it is his

personal view that the state could pidc
up the tab for the increased financial
aids program and expanded counseling
facilities for which the fees are ostensibly
being raised.

In the meantime, a Norttiern
California state senator has attadced
die manner in which the aids committee
drafted die fee increase proposal.

Nicholas C. Petris (D-Alameda) has
-drarged that the aids committeeisgufity^
of a breach of ethics, since the final

decision to raise the fees waa made in
dosed session.

Petris announced his intention towork
toward legislation wliicfa would bring
the Board of Regents under the juris-

diction of the Brown Act The Brown
Act requires fiiat all dedsions pertaining
to public affairs be made in public

The Regents are not presendy subjed

Legality charge by Dntton
Regent Frederidc G. Dutton, a

member of the aids committee and a
foe of the increase, charged several times
during open meedngs of the committee
that Committee Chairman Dewitt Higgs
and other committee members were
jeopardizing the legality of the increase
by making dedsions in dosed session.

- The Board of Regents has long been
plagued by the question of the Brown
Act, but it has never-been det(tfmined'
in courts whether or not the Board is,

in fact, subjed to the law's. provisions.

Stcmdihg committees of the Board
meet today, and the fiill Board will

med tomorrow afternoon to consider
Teoommendattons of the regular commit^
tees and other spedal items. If any
dedsion on the fee increase is made at

this meeting, it will not come before
Friday's business sessicHju

^^:
'1
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If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter ~
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world's

great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.
v<^-'

NOL ii a lahwilMy ii llM liM MHii« tf Iki M<and
one of tiM larfost and l>est-equtpped talwratories in the

wodd. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for

.AntiSiibmanne Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high

speed aerotMllistics adivity, and a leader in the develop-

ment of new air and sur^e weapons. The spedrum of

researdi at NOl ranges from nudear effects to acoustics

to explosives and materiali At NOL, weapons development

is carried through from inception to design to prototype

test and development. Since 1950. NOL has completed 209

new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nudear depth

bombs, mines, projedile fuzes, underwater detedion sys-

tems, and components and design data for POLARIS,

TARTAR. TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A

dvilian staff of over 3,000 people mcludes more than 1,000

^professional engineers and scientistsr-experts with na-

-lional and intamatiooal reputations. Extenshre and unique

facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,

"^pervelocity balfistic ranges, Oie world's most exceptionlt

kydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge . .

.

multimillion-dollar experimental facilities.

Nam it imt appartMily. Each year, NOL interviews out-

standing engineering and science gradMatihg students.

Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes

ttiero to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard

is a golf ooursej in the rolling hills of Manfland near tiie

Nation's Capital, fats tham through an optional one-year

professiofial development course witit rotational assign-

menls to varioiB arMi witfcin the Laboratory to preptn

111001 lOi peiMOTiwi MHgMiieiiis.

From tiie very beginning, new staff members have an oppor-

tunity to contribute directly to significant proiects ... to

be part of an organization where groups are small and

emphasis is on tiie individiAI.

NOL offers yon a graduate study pracraa that is one of

the largest and most productive programs in the country.

Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s

or Ph.D.'s through this program. fiK)L has a significant ad^

vantage in its proximity to the Uowersity of Maryland. Many

NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on

the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught

at NOL every semester. Maryland alsq offers many courses

on its own campus—only minutes away—at times which

are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements

ofNOL . -s^ '

:
.. ..

"**"^"' "^ NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

7^-' -

f

site systems, instrumentation fbr weapons evaluation an#

aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept

feasibility experiments.

Cbemicaf ERginaen and Chemist}—fbr research and devel* 1]

opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and expio-
^"^

sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;
:

electi^ochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical ^

equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-

energy reaction! ~~~ '~~^

Eagjmriag Pliysicirti and fjiyikhta-- theoretical and w
perimental research in a wide range of areas indodinf

signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic

and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;

plus weapon systems development and studies.

PWOQRAM

Part-time

Graduate Stiidy

Graduate

Work-Study

Intermediate

Graduate

Study

Advanced

Graduate

Study

COyPCTITIOM

Open to all

qualified

amployeas*

Recent college graduates

in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Recent college grsduates

in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Scientists &
Engineers, grade

GS^l and above.

AOMrrTANCC

Approval by

line management

Selected bv Personnel

Officer . . . admission to

local graduate school

forM5. >. .

Selected by Personnel

Oflictr . . . admission to

graduate school ... an

honors program.

Selected by NOL
Training w

-

Committees

SUPPORT

Refund of tuition and fees if

course grade is "6" or

better . . . approx. % time plus ,

travel time for attendance.

full salary, tiiition, books &
fees ... 2 days each week "'

devoted to study and classes "

for 2 years maximum. '• -

p.

Full tuition, books, fees,

travel per diem ft ^ GS-7

salary... (over $3800) .r,

2 semesters full-time.

rt(,l

Full tiiition, books,

fees, travel, per ~

diem, k full salary

for 2 semesters.

< - < r '. '•^'.
• .- \

: r;,.-hi .iyi',::t^- ,-•
,• •

- • f

\ ~_

NOL NEEDS: .-Aw

Aampace EngiMtrs or Hydrodynamidsis—design studies

of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic

-nrfthUmiT in ItMinratif il Aiui fwyytfiniftntil aofflfhfniftiiv.

namics, aeroballistics and hydrobailistics; and aerodynamic

design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and

ballistic ranges.

Machaakai ERgineers-H:onceptual design and development

of warhead safing. arming and target-detecting devices for

tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle

structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and

motion-sensing mechanisms.

Bactraak Ewgiaaen design, development and evaluation

of underwater communications and detection systems,

weapons guidance systems. Influence fuzing, airborne mis-

An NOL representative will be on cirnpi^l rf
^

JANUARY 24, 1968
Contact your Placement Office for interview.

» f

'

'
•• • #" I
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Summar Professiaiial Employmeiit ... for outstanding

graduate students and graduating seniors.

U. B. NAVAL
ORDNAISICB

LABORATORY
WHITS OAK, MAMVLANO

Reimbursement for
i-^^-^M-:^*::,—\ ,1.
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Conduct committee prescribes

censures. Palmer suspension
By Jeff Perimaii

DB Staff Writer

The Student Conduct Committee (SCC) has
recommended to Qianoellor Franklin D. Mur-

fAy fcHt^-one student be suspended for two
quarters from the University and four others

be censured for their actions in last November's
anti-Dow Chemical Co. protests at the Place-

ment Center. '

-.'nie five studentB have scheduled a press
conference for 9:30 a.m. this morning in Meyer-
hofr Park.

Jexry^ Palmer, head of the Vietnam Day Com-
mtttee, was recommended for suspension for

ttie remainder of this quarter and the entire

spring quarter by the SCC report
Joan Anderson, Gary Coutin, Sandi Hd>ert

and Dan Lund were recommended for "Censure**

and placed on "disciplinary probation** for the

-^-remainder of this quarter azid for the duration
- next quarter.
- Copies of the "Report of Student Conduct
Committee** were provided by tiie five students

themselves late yesterday afternoon.

In each case other than Palmers', the SCC
report said that the individual student's conduct
was "wholly non-violent and, though the Com-
mittee does not condone (hit or her) bdiavior,
it recognizes that (he or she) possesses com-
mendable seriousness of purpose."

The report also said "llie Committee be-

lieves the University was defecient in publicizing

the Standard of Conduct . .
.** and that "this

it not a unanimous recommendation of the

Committfe.**

The five students were charged witti "violat-

ing the Standard of Conduct (Section II, Part

A) of the 'University of California Policies Re-

lating to Students and Student Organizations,

Use of University Facilities, and Non-IMscri-^

.mination*."

TTie acction cited provides that "Studmits
enroilmg m the University aisumii an obliga06n~
to conduct themselves in a manner compatible
with the University's function as an educa-
tional institution . . .

."

In addition. Palmar was diarged with "vio-

lating the 'R^ations on the Use of UCLA^
~Tadlities by Students and Ri^g^stered Student Or-

ganizations,' wUdi permit die use of sound
amplifiers on campus only in the free speech
areas and then only when dieir use does not
interfere with other University functions.**

All five students were represented by counsd
—at a hearing of Om SCO last Saturday^

Powell fare denied
The pile of bills which accompanied the recent appearances

of Adam Clayton Powell grew a bit lij^iter yesterday whenor:
reimbursement for $127 for four air fares was refused payment

Reimbursement for personal fimds expended by ASUCLA
Program and Activities Manager Dale Spickler was requested.
Records in the ASUCLA Purchasing office show that the requi-

sition, #172-77, requested the fiinds l>e disbursed from the Col-

loquium budget.
The requisition was passed, but not approved, l>y tx>th the

Purchasing and Accounting offices. The Purdiasing office ap-

proved the expenditure as to price only, while the Accounting
oXhix only acknowledged suffident funds in the account to cover
the request

"I did not approve any sudi expenditure," Chief Accountant
Jason Reed said. "I wanted to discuss it further with the indi-

viduals involved."
The requisition then went to ASUCLA Executive Director

^Adolph Ti Brugger.
"I received a request for reimbursement for an advance of

personal funds for roundtrip air fares to San Francisco for

Adam Qayton Powdr~ahff^<ninie members of liis entourage,

in the sum of $127," Brugger said.

"Because there was neitiier proper audiorization nor was
it in accord witii ASUCLA purchasing policy, it was not ap-

proved.**

(ASUCLA purchasing^rocedure requires ttiat such expendi-

turee exo^^ the case of emergencies, receive prior approvaL
In case of emergencies, expenditures may be only for programs
whidi have received prior iq>provaL )

"'niere were a number of requesting signatures," Brugger
said, /"nie one signature that really counts was mhie— it was
not approved.**

Miss Anderson speculated that the UC at-

torney who prosecuted her and the other de-

fendents moved for the five students' dismissal

from the University In order to set a precedent

on ttiis campus for aU future cases of diis type.

Although the students expressed great dis-

pleasure with the recommendations made re-

garding Palmer, Miss Anderson said "I think

our basic position is that we could l>e worse
oft-

-i' Murphy will not make a dedsion concerning
file SCCs recommendations before Monday,
according to Chandler Harris, public infor-

mation ffffi^^

Sciencefiction writer urges ^^
audience not tOLsell out' beliefs

By Aim HasUns
DB Staff WHtcr

Intdlectual pretense and
money are the twin temptations
presented toyoung peopletoday,
according to sdence fiction wri-

ter Ray Bradbury.

"This is the age of the scil-

out," Bradbury said. "You are
urged to sell out for money, a
house in suburbia, kids who will

hate you, a mistress who will

hate you emd, eventually, a psy-

diiatri^ who will hate you
Meredy. And all this won'tmean
a thing.**

Bradbury spoke l>efore 1500
students yesterday as part of

\

the Assodated Students Speaker
Program in theGrand Ballroom.

Author of more than 300 short

stories, plays and novds, Brad-
Imry is considered the leading
sdence fictfon writer in America
today.

Several of hb works are being
made into movies, induding
"Counsdot's Summer" with Al-

bert Finney, "Illustrated Man**
with Rod Stdger and Qaire
Bloom and an ai^mated
"History of HoUowe'cn'*. A-
nottier Bradbury book, **Fara[i-

hdt 451,**INMmadeinto amovie
starring Julie Christie

Bradbury described how he

\

was regarded as the dass kook
in high school because of his

fascination with sdence fiction.

"When the Sputnik was sent up,

people began to read me, and
it's been a glorious 10 years,"

he said, adding that "I say I

told you so to everyone I see."

"You are the privileged gener-

adcm," Bradlmry said. "In
every fidd diey are waiting for

someone with iDteUigenoe and
creativity.

"I'm here to encourage you
k> be fboUsh because this is ^e
only way to .k>e creative and me
best wfy to eq|oy yoursdl HiIs
Is a oofTupt age and It needs
quality,** he said.

r/Uf 4 lOAD OlFf" Itar BmAury sih fktrmg o quirfow and

pmiod tihr his noon spoodi ymhrdof mi MmAU Gnmd Mroom b*-

(br»som«l500L
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Hershey doubts graduate

deferments in sciences
WASHINGTON (CPS)— Gen. Lewis Herahey, director of the

Selective Service System says he thinks there Is some doubt

the National SecurUy CouncU will grant bread-scale deferments

In mathematics, engineering and the sciences.

An interagency committee recx>mmended such deferments in

early December. In an interview with Pat McMahon of the Stan-

ford Daily, Hefshey said he bdlevesttie Council's failure to act

on the committee's recommendations is a sign that the Council

«iay not accept tiie committee's plan,
*'It doenrt take long to approve somediing," Hershey ex-:

plained, **aiid they (the members of the Councu) have had the

report for nearly six wedcs, so they may be up to something."

Hersh^ admitted, Aough, that he had no way of knpwUi^
what the Council's draft system would be. -' " - - • ^

"It is a new format," he said, "so there is no use trying

to use history for guessing what wUl happen.'

Munoz advocates student

academic policy control

'K A V--r

'-tiri:':^- .^
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Plans iifprogress for Uni-Prep improvements
DB Steff2«^ ' ^Siif*?ri!f*^!°

addltionto For flie past five years, Uni- questions and answers after the TTie cntertatoment shoul<!vo 0WU ji^por^ anenquur nanel discussion* on l>nin hAk hAim Am «r{*h«i«nMM ^..1^^^.. u.. u it-^i- i-_ _i
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ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE ACTIVITY

^. FOCUS ON
AlftfORCE WESTER

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE,

1. CAUFORNIA
-"T.y .-"-

""MlSSliB lAVNCHING
*SPACriXP10fiAII0N

^ .^ ^j^'-'
Campus lnt«rvi«wt on ion. 22nd for:

*BNGINBBtS^''^^*PHfSIQm ^

Contad Your Placsment Office lmm«dial«ly

.^For l|il«rvu

(Ed. Note TUs Is the sfadk aitt-

de In a series of 10 dcaUog with
the views and acUvtllM of Ife 81a.
dnt Lsgiilattvc ConBcfl cosunls-
stoofera. Hie articles w|il appear
daily accoidiim to tfM alphabcH-
cal order of me commlsaioiicr's
arnamcs.)

By Chuck Bcnmbl
DBSUffVMter

"Students should be mAkMg
,
flieir own academic policy, they

' should be using the University

as a resource." This belief is

the basis ofiioss Munoz's work
r—as^ Echicational Policy Commis-

,

sioner.
In his four mondis in office,

Munos has concentrated his

work In the areas of the Experi-

mental College^ the Professor

>a Booklet^ the^paaa/:
fail system and d^artmentcd
colloquia.

He has repeatedly asked for

more money for the Experi-

mental College and credit units

for Experimental College
dasses.
Although he was late with the

first Professor Evaluation Book-
let, Munoz said diat he is giving
next year's edition top priority

now.

Works on pass/fail

U.S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT

* Generous Reliramefit *ljberd Vocofions

. **Eqwol Opportunity Employer - Mdo or Femdo"

A dress with groce and wit to weor when you wont to

share good spirits with the world. Happy Fortrel polyester

and cotton, polka dotted all over and breaking into pants
below the lowered waist. Daffodil or Forgetmonot with

White dots. Sizes 6 to 16.

23.00

915 WESTWOOO BLVD., WESTWOOO VtUAGE
473-8666 272-6061

Pass/fall Is Munoc's current

project "The KneUer Report,"
he said, "did not really extend
the system; It merdy set thelimits

a Uttle further."

Tlie KneUer Report recom-
mended ttiat It be possible to

change from pass/fail to a grade
before the final, but not from a
grade to pass/fall. In Munoz's
view. It should work both ways.
Munoz said that a second pass/

fall dass should be allowed If

It Is a small ooxurse within ttie

major.
Munoz's departmental col-

loquium efforts have been
mainly In the history dept, since

he Is a history major. He said.

9y Cafliy dmtth
DB Stair

""The tradition of lost and help-
less freshmen running for class-
es theirfirstquartermavend with
some dianges planned for next
jummer's Uni-Prep program,
1 N'ew students wiSL have a
dianoe to meet advisors and
pre-enroll durlx^ the diree-day
orientation, according to Cam-
pus .Activities Commissioner

(j&gon Leidmian. In addition to
Attending panel discussions on
rules and academic require-
ments, they win learn how to
use the general catalog, which
will be provided along with a

For the past five years, Unl- questions and answers after the
Prep has been ftm~with dances, meeting, he said.

Advisors to be choecn

Hie entertainment should be

„, ^ «. more realistic, he also noted.
rallies to meet the yell leaders Advtoors to he dm^M »

Partldpants In the program will
and recreation- but It did not

^*««^^» *© «>« c^oeen . ^. . ^^ ^^^ to^«Satever Is
Indude enough "nuts and bolts" The biggest "hole" in the plan tiddng place on campus that
Informatton students would real- according to Leidunan, is de- nl^t

dding who will be the advisors,
the

issr;

Hie tbird major addition to
the program Is that parents will
also attend the first day of Unl-
Prep, Lelchman said.

Dpily pal adds coverage

M serve news-needy SF

DB pkokM hf iMlak Kariladqr

Educcrflonal Polid«s Comniftsiofif^r Rom Munoz

however, that hehMsenoooraged~
ottier departments to set up col-

loquia.

They should learn how to enter

into the upper division."

Questions raised

On the subjed of the recent

demonstrations and ttie re-

ferendum, Munoz was very
candid.

'Hie proldems we are having

that his main job would be to

hdp make the University more
flexible for the students. His pro-
posals have hdped, but he and
the ofiier SLC members are
having difficultycommunicating
with students, —'—

Stndcnls should use UnlvcrsUy

Reflected in hii| many ideas
'WoxMd basic ttioui^ronthestruc-
ture of the University: "students

are . supposed to use ttie

University; the University Is not
here to make the students what
It wants them to l>e.

"It is actually a leisure

perlcbce," Munoz said. "It B
luxury and an escape from fiie

humdrum worldL We are taking
a look at ounelvci» suspending
oursdves. --^r-^-r

^'Tliere has to be a rdatlon-

shlp with sodety. We have to be
active wlfiiln sodety without

bdng apart from sodety.
"I tiilnk that thefreshman year

should contain a seminar where
freshmen can learn how to use
ttie University as a resojurce.

aired the entire strucnire of lSe~

University," he said. "It raises

questions as to fiie status of the

students and the University:
'Can the University takepolltlcal

stands? Can ttie students? What
Is the status of the University

In American sodety?"*
While running for his position

on Student L^lslatlve Council

(SLC) last spring, Munoz said

"We have to go out and really

make oursdves representativeof

ttie shidents," Munoz said. "Only
certain types of students come to

us, but most don't So we have
to gd out; I ttilnk we are falling

down on ttiis."

SLC members lack Hme
Munoz complained that there

is often not enough time for ttiem

to carry on thdr duttes as SCL
(Coniinned on Page 8)
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ROYAL PORTABLE 39^
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UC Berkeley*s DaUy Califor- San Francisco Chronidfe
nlan has expanded its news columnists Herb Caen and
coverage to hdp bridge the gap Arthur Hoppe have consented to
left by San Francisco's news- continue their columns in the
paper strike. Daily Cal.

_ The campus newspaper is put-

Ung out a City Edition with
Chronicle peoplewereamong

Leidmian consulted David
Palmer, head of the counseling
center, regarding Uni-Prep prob-
lems and places for change. He
also visited the UC campuses at

Davis, Bericdey and S^ta Bar^
bara and the University ofMary-
land to study their orientation
programs.

: ^' \

JProposcs 12 sessions ^^' J

Last summer 1800 freshmen
ittended^tixe program. 'Riissuni-
mer, Lelchman proposed that

there be 12 sessions of 100 stu-

dents each, aldiou^ everyone
who applies, up to 200 per ses-

sion, will be accepted.

Among the suggestions being
considered are to have members
of the faculty woric full time as
counselors and to pay graduate
students to act as counselors
in their own department
"y^-r-''>.'':ni~'^;.:f'::.*.;::?K. .;'. - '^^

Ld<^mah expres^ his view
tbat juniors and seniors should
be the advisors. It was not lon^
ago^-tfaat tiiey were freshmen.

Students who cannot afford
the Uni-Prep fee will be able to
see advisors and pre«nr<^ on
the last day of the program,
Lelchman noted. Also, there wiU
be more orientation during the
year, after students have faced
the problems they were, told
about. ..;/.;•:::.,. ^^;',;¥.

Leidmian and other members
of the Campus Activities Com-

and they know what dasses to mision are working toward pro-
take or to avoid, he said.-

\

national, international and state

news and is selling copies in

7T San Francisco for 10 cents each.
The Daily Cal*s editorial

' board made the decision to pub-
lish the City Edition as a ser-

vice to the people of San Fran-
dsoo, according to Mike Kersten,

Daily Cal managing editor. -

.

**We have made an arrange-
ment with some of the street

venders to sdl 3000 copies a
Kersten said. **We JwilL

k^ep publishing as long as we
can."

Tlie main difference in the pa-
per's format is that ttiere is less

campus news andmorenews that

would interest the general pul>-

lic

Campus news is carried main-
ly on the inside pages, while
ttie front page is reserved for

national and state news. There
is an expanded coverage of
sports, as well as a tdevision and
a financial section.

CLASS

Leldiman*8l>Iali8 also indude~
the first to buy the paper when explanations of the services
it first came out," Kersten said, available, such as the Counsd-
The City Editionhasexpanded ing Center, Placement Center and

Daily Cal circulation to over
32,000, accordhig to Kersten.

**The main problem we are
having is the time involved,"
Kersten said. **The additional
coverage requires more hours
of work and transportation to
file vending stands."

Student Healtti Service.

The first day of Uni-Prep will

als be ah orientation for par-
ents, who will attend the dis-

cussions of University require-

Farents, students meet—^--^
On the first moming* or eadi

two - and - one - half day ses-

sion, file new students will dieck
Jnto Pykstra Hall wi&iheirpafc_
ents; ^ey will ^en attend a pre-
liminary meeting outlining the
Uni-Prq> program and its pur-
poses and the University's aca-
demic requirements. :-: (

grams for all imtering students,^
with gpggjfig «g«g^ongW transfer
students* - - —-^—'^'—^-^t^--—^.—.-^-

SLC will act on Leidiman's
revisions in two or three weeks.

•>:

Leichman said the next day
and a half wiU be more fluid.

The students wiU be taking Sub-
ments and rules, Lelchman said, ject A, language and diemistry
Students and parents wiU placement exams, seeing their

break into smaller groups for counsdors and pre-enrolling.

Qreek Week

Jaji. 22-27
•'*

:.^<i
-^

ij

'9,4

ys^

NOTES
.OOOaxInd.)

lemlslry IB, 1 — Tnieblood!
CheBMrylB,2 Nkol
Chemistry IC-Kacss
Bdocafion 100, 2 ~ Kndlcr
PSychok>iy 12, 1 -- Mac Key

j

t$4eO(lexliML)

Anthropology 11 - Weil' '

Aathropology 22 — Rodsen
Baderiology 6 - Pkkctt
Iflslory IB-Woid
ifistory 7B, 1 - Kincekl
niyilcalSdaice3A,l
dad

Political Sdence 1,2-
Bacrwald
Sociology 142 — Rdmcr

[HOK-in^RRENT COURSES

t$4JM> (tax lnd.>r
.V?»X-^ '

ChiMldrji IB, 3 - Balch

^$3.00 (tax Ind.)

Economics 1 - Hdkr
Econooilci 2 — ADcn
Ea^nearlng 9B — Wdtman
HIitonr lA - Hoxk
Mask 140B - Morton
Fhysieal Science 2, 1 —
Hardwlck ^_

Flurslcal Science 2, 2 —
Knobler

ftychology
ftycholofor .w, w ...
Sodology IB — Boyle

Mon* — rri.

10:00 > 4:00

47S-S289

10853

LINDBROOK DR }

(IIUL MWRSMK

Mans onlybeen around
4 minutes.
Stseems

(Compress the eons of earth's life into just one hour of time. Man's history will

take up only the final four minutes. Civilized man.^ The final millionth of the

^nai second will take care of him. But that infinitesimal instant tncrudes all or
the accomplishments that have made man the shaper of his reachable universe,

[ndustries, organized only 14 years ago, is already a major ^orce in the

creation of man's future. Our employees, throughout the

free world, are developing and building the products

that answer society's current needs and will satisfy its

future aspirations. l-nDATA SVSTEIMS DIVISION

LdLfTTON INDUSTRES

• •••••««•%»"• »»«'V«^ *•«

To discuss em-
ployment oppor-

tunities within
Data Systems

Division of Litton

Industries, Mr. Les

Harrold will be at

your Placement Office

JANUARY 24.

In case you can't make
it, just send your resume to

Mr. Harrold at Data Systems
Division, 1 5800 Strathern

X
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No police state

EditDrial Board

ALLAN MANN
Managing Editor

TINANIDBB
Editorial Editor

BRIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

•SSi LARKY MA¥^
City Editor

'''^^.,v.:y^ ...ROZ DAVIS' '';:

-^^-^/ '

"V
'

^^^' Asst Managing B<Htor

t''..''^''y-

T^-VJU-

J^The Cbflfbmra State JSanatd Judiciary

Committee is drafting a plan to create a
statewide campus police force that would
liove sole jurisdiction over all Ihe state

)d UC campuses ohd be undeic^Jjin^ifeyt

-control of the governor.

'rrr^

ti '

:

.' *<.'':

Unsigned editorials r^resent a ma)o*1ty opinion of the Daily firuin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and fetters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of die
Editorial Board.

We heartily agree with Chancelfbr
Franklin Murphy's recent statement that

this new plan is 'intolerably." It would be^^

a major step In the directio>vof a police

controlled state: something remkiiscent tOf

Fascism. -*•/ '^ '-^--"

According to an article in yesterday's
Los Angeles Times, a California Campus
Pqtro! would be set up^under the G
Services Department with headquarters in the campus administration would have to

However, what guarantee is there that

a state-run campus police force could han-
dle the disturbances more effectively? As
Murphy pointed out, the fact thatJhere is

u] state campus police force "n»ight hove
. . led to escalation of many situations

which y/ere handled quietly and quickly."

Another thing this plan vA>uld do is

leave on incredibly large separation be

tween the ultimate authority of the gov-
ernor and the responsibility of each cam-
pus odministrxition over disciplinary
Control. This drrangement seems totally

unworkable. For if there were a need for

poUce^on^ campus,- would 4fns mean that

Ed Note
DavM Vahika is a lanlor in sodoiogy Wpt. - ..- ^;

A good thing about talking to a biased^ aucHence is fiiat

you don't have to back up your statements. Half-truttia, exag-
gerations and trite generalizations are all forgiven under a sort
of poetic license. You don*t even have to say anytiiing meaning-
ful. >«!fy

This is the error you Cdl into. Skip Johnson. You used
aspedfic words and over-worn batde-cries instead of trying to

get to the bottom of tilings. Let's go over your artide of Jan. 9
to see where you should have said something but didn't

t

A black boycott of the 1968 Olympics was suggested as a
measure to get **freedom/' to get "into the mainstream of white-

American sodety," to get *'human rights whidi we hove mis-
takenly called dvil rights." You don't define any of these terms
in rdation to the average Joe in Watts, and you doiit say how
a boycott would hdp him. ,

You mention "ttie ultimate solution" which mi^^t be tried
if the boycott doesn't win "freedom." You don't explain how
ttiis solution worlcs nor how it will hdp Joe from Watts. Tlie
riot killed black men, not white men.

Blatant gcneraUsation - —^ -

You said tihis country accepts onlyj'whiteness and money
as tidcets to ride the freedom train." T^T&at to Big Lew, Thur-
good Marshall, Bill Cosby and the lOOjbr so black people I

worked with in El Segundo this summ^ (one was my super-
^irlsor). I am surprised that afler years of university training you
eould make fliis blatant generalization.

T^en yoM li»t epIActs used against Black Power leaders like
Hon Karenga ana Rap BrownT You neither proved nor dis-

proved these accusations. Rather, it was assumed that since they
were *'US," the Brothers and Sisters, the diarges were false.

Your next section said that black people shouldn't be fleet-

ing in places like Santo Domingo, Vietnam and the Congo, lliis

is like General Sherman's "War is helL" It doesn't give criteria

in favor of killing black people in eadi spedflc case. (Black
people are not radally sdected by Nature to be peaoefuL)

Believe what prcUj

Now comes the ultimate gross-out, the chop on all we do at

J»e Big U. "AU theae books ain't rl|^t You been teaching me -
wrong. In odier words, don't bdleve documented studies, be-
lieve what sounds pretty. Black people don't write all the fac-

tual txxiks. . ...
* '... . •

"Now 111 keep my mind on taking care of buriness, not
go into business." TUs nihilistic line ignores die great potential

for Black Power in the free maricet To beat the white man, beat
Idn at his own game. Jadde Robinson understands this; that's

why he plays the stock market How would it look if bUdc
people owned the newspapers or the grocery stores in key white*-
Dd^lwrhoods?

The last section Is a string of banalities uBwoilhy of any
intellectual, black or white.

^
- . »k

UbcraikHi wHI come

The statement "Liljeratlon wlD come firom a black thing"
is meaningless. Liberation will come from opening your eyes
and seeing the world as it really Is. It wiU come from real ac-
tion, not sdMestructive and hopeiess race war.

You are smart enough, Sldp, to come up with solutions to
specific injustices. You can dig up facta on the white radst psy-
chology and apply measiyres to change it Tou can start to
marshal l>lack resources to do specific things that will tienefit

yovr people.

Forget die scatter-gun approach: (3o back to the drawing
board — and tlien. Skip, lay it on us.

Wlien you write
If you want tb write a l^er to (he editor, type it neady triple*

spaced widi 10-70 margins and make it as short as possible.

All letters for the Sounding Boerd must indudathe writer's

name, year and major or department in which employed, dioui^
names will be widihcid upon request

Vt jrott want to write a column ^ weddy or otherwise, make
it rdativdy sliort and type It neadv triple-spaced with 10-70
margins. No oolunin wiU be aooepled ualeae it meets die above

Sacramento. A commissioner would be
appointed by the governor with *'full re-

sponsibility and primary furisdictlon" over
the University and the statecolleges. M<
bers of the patrol would wear a uniform
and undergo regular police training.

'

" A plan like this would be a disaster to

the University and colleges in California.
~ It implies that the state government
has little faith in the University's and col-

leges' ability to handle their own disci-

plinary problems. The committee said that-

their proposal stemmed from what was
termed "a general dissatisfaction with the

way the university <ind colleges in the posf
hove handled campus disturbances," ac-

cording to the Times. , -

coll Sacramento to get permission from the

governor before the police co>jld be called

Irtf^ . V- .

.v^^""~~'
"" -.-^:v-, -;-:-

his were the case, then whot
hove been only a small disturbance if the

campus administration hod hodtheautono-
my to call in the campus police, could be
blown up into a much larger one. This

would be due to the time element involved
in getting the O.K. from Sacramento be-

fore any action could be taken;>'fT^ *

^^^e urge the State Legislature to do
everything possible to keep this proposed
plan from becoming low. Local autonomy
ver 4he campus police is o nfK>st vital

element in preventing California from be-

coming a police state. ^

The UCLA moderate - wfiat is it?
ByWaharHynin

Moderation in our generation is obviously
not novd, and its rhdoric is hardly suspect;
but ^i^en moderation "breaks out'' on our
campus in the form of full-page ads and major
meetings supporting Dow and our noble admin-
istrators and is then validated in. student dec^
tions by the masses, it may posdbly signal die
advent of a new student "movement ofapathy.^
Based on a concept entided "moderation," It

Is yet poorly defined for its multitudes of avid
followtes.

'' The following statements are intended as all-

oondusive charaderisttcs of the UCLA moder-
ate, intended without maUoe and s<ddy for

die enlightenment of those who lal>d them-
sdves as such oonsistendy and without hesita-

ti<»L

1. A moderate is a student or faculty meml>er,

not necessarily against demonstrators, nor
neoesscurily for administrators, but then again
not necessarily for demonstrators, nor neces-

~ sarily against administrators. -
2. A moderate is a student who necessarily

detests dvtt disol>edienoe against an un|ttst

wdii, but who does not necessarily fed un-
justified in bloddng a major freieway be-
cause of an ux^just decision by an athletic

conference regarding the ezdusion of UCLA
from the Rose Bowl In 1966.

^

3. A moderate U, a student who stands In line

iD» to obtain tickets to the Bob Hope Alumni
Show, but who tdls his *hip' friends diat ha
really digs Pete Seeger and Joan Baea.

4. A student moderate is not. necessarily for the
war, nor necessarily against it, but Is stUl

.open-minded on the sul^ect However, he is

also ndtfaer for nor against U.S. polkdes
in Vietnam, and above all, takes great pride
In his absolute pursuit of truth.

6.

6.

A moderate is a studentwho necessarily turns
his head the other way when he gets near the
Gypsy Wagon.
A student moderate isn't necessarily against
student power and to prove It, uses thepower
of moderation to supress those students who
have asked for that power, and. If he is the
ultimate moderate, he rQ>orts to his parents
at least opce a wedc about student power at
ITCLA.

7. A moderate Is a student, professor or ad-
admhuistrator who may not necessarily like

^ napalm, but who necessarily fieds that a
company has die right to manufacture it,

and a government die right to use it, but
diat others have no right to protest against
these rights.

*^ ^^ ^
S. A moderate Is a student who win necessarily

fed diat Lew Aldndor is wrong, because
look how many more affluent Blade Adiletss
we have in diis country now.

9. An extreme moderate Is a student who does
not necessarily favor die draft, yet neoes^
sarily opposes those who resist tt; Init if

you ask him what his bit is, you find out
diat he has a reserved seat on a toilet in
an aerospace company upon graduation.

lO.A moderate is a rtudent wha concfemns
extremists of the left and right, Imt when

.
vou mention *the extremism of the middle'
tie loolcs at you with an awfully ignorant
stare. ^. . -_tsr-^-. •-• — •-.-; *.-

li. Finally, a UCLA moderate li cMfee w^o
of necessity will reply to this excellent
cfaaraderization of the UCLA moderate by
saying that he objects to bdng part of cate-

gory 3 because even though he 'loves' Bob
Hope he doesn't like "Les Brown and his
Band of Rdknown" and only stood in line

because his girl friend insisted.

By KeHermsn & Eliss

OhyeahT Wen tke sane to you fefflakt

V*.

Sounding Bosrd
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Edtton
*'Cuba, FretLand (rftheAmer-

ican Hemisphere" reads a poster
displaved l:^ The Young Social-
ist Alliance at a Student Union
patio table.

It iwwi ^ me contradictwy
to misuse die right offreeexpres-
sion to make propaganda for a
regime that tolerates no opposi-
tion ttom. any Tt^idwit

As a former student hi Cuba, I
make an open challenge to these
naive^ insincere or ^Informed
advocates ofthe Castro regimeto
prove that a table opposing the
views of die Cuban government
could be sd up at the "free"
University of Havwuiarr''^^-^

—

^
Ceilos VaMesoso
OnuL, Business

Post Office
Bdttor:—The curtfut croKrdiSdnMmiaP
dons of die campus post office

points out the pressing need for
another doorway. Wim the heat
of many bodies, thore is quite
possibly a fire hazard if not
other problems. Ever shioe I

started this school, the second
doorway of this post bffioe as
remained either broken or
locked. Why^ this?

Jerrdd E. Fink
' >kv. i-r

.-' fl'"? PolL ScL

lodes and Ignitions (especially
for Honda motorcycles).

%i Alternate the area you park
your motorcycle Motorqrde
diieves often watch die parking
lots to see which bikes are con-
tinually Idt hi fti same area.

3. If die molorcsrde diicf can
figure out the time of the day
you leave your bike unattended,
he will led more secure that he
won't brcaught If heiakes your
bUce during mis thne.

4. Recovery of a stolenmotor-
cycle is made easier If diemotor-
Q^de Is marked hi some way
(wldi a pahit stripe, etcX so diat
it Is easily distinguishable from

"tidier bUosof^ersame Aodd.

Also, a diief Is less Inclined to
steal a motorcydewhich iseasUy
identified.

Tliere is no way for the poUoe
to know whether the person who
puts the key into your Ignitton
and rides away on your motor-
cyde Is its owner.

If your motorcycle is stolen,
report die dieft hnmediatdy to
die campus poUoe.

Geoftfy GoUamlth
mt*% PreHDied

Ticket sales
Editor:

I have been on the whole
pleasedam^ die operalGUmoTi^-

over Cuban pos&r
dent tidnt saleifof die various
concerts Here at UCLA. How-
ever, I fed diat die policy of
openfaig die ticket office at 3:00-
6:30 a.m. for concerts in Pauley
Pavilion is unfair to all diose
students enrolled in 6:00 das-
ses. Both last quarter and now
this quarter, I havefound myself
in the position of cutting dass in
order to buy ttdcete. Opening of
die student tided ofiioe at 6:00
a.nL is justified only Ifticketsales
win continuediroughoutdieday,
or If it Isantidpatedthatthetum-
out win be sman.
However, In the case of con-

oertsJoJ»e hflilinPa^ Pav-
ilion widi a large turnout expec-

ted, it would bdioove the tidut
office to open at 7:30 a.m. Sudi
a change would Imposenohard-
ship on the students (a good
many of whom arrive at the
office several hours bcfoc^and
anyway), and yd would accom-
modate an of those studentswith
6:00 dasses. Openingahalfhour
earlier would constitute the loss
of an extra half-hour's deep on
the part of die office workers.
However, sudi sacrifices would
only be necessary for several
days every few wedks, and In
•view of the many people who
would benefit, would bejustified.

Froaii, Zoolofy

•t'ji'v:-^. •>» mming
I diink the fodowing informa-

tion is Important for those stu-

dents who park motorcycks on
campus: "^^ . i
During Klwridd July 1967-

Jan. 1966 twentv-two mbtor-
> cycles were stolen from diis cam-
pus. Motorcycles have beeh
taken from many of die parking
lots, but latdy the foUowlng
areas on qm^Mif have hadmost
diefts: ^.'<Y,.'>'<vv^ <

•

1. Men's Oym area

_ 2. Student Union piik&ig lot
8. University Drive area
4. ^ot "J" area ^hV •

—You can pro tect yourmotors

cyde In die fodowlng ways:
1. Lode your motorcyde with

a heavy chain (probably thebest
wav to proted your bike). A
foirk lock is often insufficient pro-
tection since many motorcade
dileves have keys which fit fork

FOREIGN STUDENTS

ta* *f*|*ip y^^ parsond af.

•••^^•••••a* Wa^ww ipadaKsis
m intamotionot pocfagwig cmd
•iMppine. Vim olso sail oppll-
oncas for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 Vi 61H ST.

LOS ANOOES 17
462^6^

SEE US ON CAMPUS JANUARY 25 AMD 26

You may discover a career of unlimited growth potential with Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey) and its worldwide affiliates in oil, chemicals,

< !'_ '

.
"'. *

plastics, cryogenics and minerolsT In each of these, we're operating

on unusual system of developing management people.

ijj . *. ...'j^.

It starts with decentralization of responsibility to autonomous affiliates.

We're ideally structured to see that you don't "get lost in the organization."

And as you grow, you'll never face the mid-career blight that comes from
choosing too small a company at the start Youradvancement can be inter-

company as well as intracompany, overseas as well as domestic.

*j

u.

"'>

i >

-rre- rfr

' 'I

tommriAfMma

*350 MIME Ml

Ml Ym Cm Eat SaM lar
• Codkteil Hoicr • Ifisk Cq0te
DovbU990c- 10€LnL'6p,m.

• lAtmdi-IHnmr
t77tWntWHHIfl47Mm

.fwrn

We'll give you a real growth challenge during your whole career

—

because this is a basic responsibility of our top management.

If you have superior business and analytical abiHty, confidence, and
unusual breadth of view, we have immediate openings ina variety<^—
activities, including: marketing—^pricing and research; investment
evaluation and coordination; financial management; feasibility studies;

business and operations analysis; supply planning; and mathematics
and systems.

The Jersey story is one you should hear. Make an appointment with your
placement office now to hear it while we're on campus.

& Mbdif Ctapuy Eifiy CheBiciil Ctapuy
Sliiiiii 00 Cjupny (Imp lomy)

and its other affiliates

Equal Opportunity Employers

V-

i
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ByBosIliivii

During QiristmaB break, due to my stafus as a'
financial flop, I busied n^self typing for a shoe
company, llic entire two wedcs consistod of trans-
fering numbers from a lot (rf I>Ages on to one page
and I eventually went through a tabular trauma.
While screaming about my unflfsncsii and die stag-
nation of afl my creative Juices, I considered die fact
that many students might have been in such a posi-
tion.

TTT ^f;
Soooo, for those who have suffered, and for those

As most of you have noticed, diere is a large hole
on campus wfaldi supposedly will take ttie form of a
track stadium— sometime in ttie future. However,

V since die mst|ority of students voting in the recent
'' regnendum ejipiessedungavorabtetfiMCinriea towards

diis future athletic monument, suggestlcKis are *>*»"g
taken as to alternative u|es_ for die ez^vilid n-
P^ttittmeat oihoU li, * ^ I^^ il J:Il

f^ ^ Now, there really isn't too nmdijrou can do .i^
« hole that siie, or so Fve been tokL However, by
matrhing wits wifli those mho have dug it, several
•og^BStlons have alreaihr been made. A large swing
to propel dormies over ttie afldetk Add dlre^ onto

_ central campus could be rooted in die crevice. Foe
' the same purpose, it couU be die base for a large
sBde.— Others have suggested use for flie hole simfiar «,
die catfle massacre scene in Hud, where hoof and
moudi disease was the culprit At the big U it mi^t
serve to bury diose witti fooC-in-moutti «*«ffft, usu-
ally found contaminating students in large lecture
haOa. • .

t-'^

A garden for assorted goodies and baddies, a
trout-fflled lake and a ptt for leftover dorm food aie
all on^ die list, too. But after hours of pondering a
hdk tliat state, there is only so mudi one teMit brain
can create. In an attempt to open this creattvily-
contest to die pubUc, the Daily Bruin will accept aH
suggesttons for die use of fliis campus dug-out All
entries wiB be considered and available for the con-
sumption of ttiose who r^"twid diere is nothii^ else
to be done with ttiat hole—except build a track sta-
rihim. j%,^ f *rt- !

-J^"n-r, r
Andf in eas^ 'mere printing <^ diese Ideas Is not

sufflrtmt, compbdte pirtures such as dioae on dito
IMge may better iniiiirate^ieia6raii8v«i. An sug^
gestlons may be dhrecdy turned hito the Dal^ Bruin
office, Kerdchoff Hall 110, and will be greedily ao>
cepted. After all, widi 29,000 students on campus,
diere shouki be some good Ideas as to whal ta do
wttfa a hole diat sise. :,!!!̂;r^̂

1

M photos by Robin F.

Mffc^ ortiPttHc by Sto-
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Meet Len Osborne
studies 75-125 pages per hour

He has time to enjoy college life.

or

With the Reading Dynamics me^od, you read
every woTd:^ou leam a technique, a skill, that
permits you to read faster with equal or better
understanding than the average reader. In fact,

our students finish the course reading 4 to 10
times faster than their beginning rates.

This is the same course taught to members of

President Kennedy's staff, to Washington Sena-
tors and Congressmen^ to 300,000 satisfied indi-

viduals nationally.

You may not team to^ read^uite as fast ar
« Leonard Osborne (although many people do),

- but we guarantee that you'll at least triple yoiu*

reading speed with good comprehension

—

or
you'U receive a fuU tuition refund.

-**t started the Evelyn Wood course jusT six

weeks ago," says Leonard, "and in that short
time have increased my reading efficiency from
about 300 words per minute to over 3,000 words
minute with greater comprehension and
recaU." ,

Leonard is not skimming or scanning. He sees
and comprehends every word.

"I read novels at 3,000 words per minute; study
textbooks between 75 and 125 pages an hour
(the average student studies 10-15 pages an
hour), read magazines in 20-25 minutes. This

4*. -J*--

: -"^^

means I have time to cover both the required
and the suggested reading for each course, during
the first month of the semester. That leaves
plenty of time for me to enjoy college life."

stMTtiiiQ now
A new series of rlnsscs will be starting this

month at our Westwood Institute (within walk-
ing distance of the campus). This is your
opportunity to acquire the Reading Dynamics
skill (as taught to President Kennedy's staff

and Congres&^neiiy at a time and place conven-
ient for you.

A series of free demonstrations is being held
this week. Fime a time appropriate for you from
the schedule below—and get the^uiswers to your
questions. See how ^udents have applied this

technique to improve grades, enhance their

educations, and gain the time to enjoy their

college years.

^^:J

A-..

•«' <v.-r

*^

.

>-'*,

fk'

. i /::'l

•l-

j.'-i-A.,,..^-

V.,.*..;,
A'V-i

REAMNG
DYNAMIG

•'6-;--^*J8^ l^:-

..^

*-,

'%..

i-'~i-~f--

.^
-,.; ^1

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS - ^^
Cflip out and choose the time most convenient for you

.^-4 ,-^

•a.

I

I

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY

We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each
student AT LEAST 3tHnes with good comprehension. We
will refund the entire tuition to any student who. after com-
pleting minimum class and study requirements, does not at

least triple his reading efficiency as measured by beginning

and ending tests.

You will see a documented film that includes actual
interviews with Washington Congressmen who have
taken this course.

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at

amazing speeds from a book he has ney/er seen before
and then tell in detail what he has read.

You will learn how we can help you to read faster,

with improved comprehension and greater recall.

For more information

eair Valarit Fedor

473-1702 I-

Ihundoy Evaning, January 18 — BKW P.M.
Friday AKameon, January 19 ~ 1:10 fJk

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUILDINQ
S74 HilganI Avmhm

TM* niMMig to not iponMrMl by th* Unlmrattr YWCA
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Murphy hits statewide

campus police idea
The creation of a statewide campus police force under control

of the Governor was attacked by Chancdlor Frai^dln D. Murphy
Tuesday in Sacramento.

Appearing as spokesman for the entire University system.
Murphy made his attack at an interim meeting of the Senate'
Judidajry €k>mmittee. Ilie committee is dralttng a general bill
redefining the powers and responsibilities of peace officers ii^ch
contains a plan fbt the California CampuaPa&oL ^^

The patrol would be headed by a commissioner» appoink«w
by the Governor, with full responsibility and Jurisdidioxr on all
University campuses and the various state college campuses.-^

Murphy defended the present-structure whereby the campuses
are patrolled by University and ccdlege police forces with the
dianceUor or president assuming the ultimate aufliority and re-
sponsibility for maintaining law and order on his own campus.

Murphy attacked the proposal as creating an "intolerable
separation of authority and responsibility on each of d&e college
and University campuses." He contrasted this with the present
system which predsdy fixes responsibility.
-—Murphy also noted that the present system "withisw jiotable-i
jxcq>tion8 has worked very welL" ^j/^

Murphy also argued that flie proposed force would QOt^have
\j^e to prevent past campus dishirbances and mirfit not

have Dtei able to deal with the disturbances as quiddy and
quiedy as die present system permitted.

He proposed strengdiening the existing University and college
i>oUoe forces as an altemattve to the proposal. A shndlarpropose

—

al was proposed to the legislature last year but failed to pass.
General dissatisfaction with the way the University and col-

leges have handled campus disturbances in the past brou^^t
about indusion of the campus patrol provisions in the Judidary
Committee proposal, accorcung to committee spokesmen.

The proposal has not been hitroduced in the form of specific
legislation as yet but probably will be as soon as language de- ^-
tails can be worked out, the spokesman said. * ^

'

Ross Munoz 'fc.'' -^^ - . . !'*i •;**. -J-Sl*^

(Conflnued from Page 2) although he disagrees politically
members and be students at the with some of them. Under-
same time. For diis reason, he graduate President Joe Rubin-
said that he would like to see stein is "a good president," ac-
a scholarship or hi|^er salary cording to Munoz. "He is doing
for SLC members. a good Job, but he does have
Munoz said diat he gets along a commimication problem.

"He has to give more leader-
ship; he is still learning. Joe is

more of an administrator dian a
politican, mudi less adiplomat '

'

Communication problem

Munoz kept returning to die
communication problem within
the University.

"One thing I want is a decent
undergraduat* educatton here,"
he said. "We cannot have this

as long as we can't communi-

die Administration.

well witibtheother SLCmembers,

FeiloMrshqi counsel

offered this week
Graduate fdlowBhlp coun-

seling sesrions will be con-
ducted from noon-4 p.m.
through tomorrow in Ad-
min. 1252.
At the sessions, cownssiors

will explain in detail pio-
in the Univcnity-

wklc cuiupdHlon whldk mt»

IMrou don'f agree that
business destroys Indlvidnalit^
maybe ifs because you're an : ^^

individuaL

) r
—J . .»-*

• *.

JSt^J

1hrre*8 certain campus talk that claims

individuality is dead in the business world.

That big business is a big brother destroy-

ing initiative.

^ But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality

whatever the scene : in the arts, the sciences,

and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like

Western Electric-^where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone coflAfiuiies need.
Because communications are changing fast,

these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-

diograms across country for quick analysis,

helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-

ties commensurate, you'll never be 4ruly^

happy with the sutus quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wondcrful feeling!-

somc of them will work.

Could be at Western Elecuic.

Western Electric
MANUFCTURMG & SUmv UNH'OF nc BELL SYSTEM

cate with ttie Administration. T
don't tliink the Administration
and faculty has taken on the
problem enough.

"We should be able to use flie

University, not have the.Uni-
' = versity use us."

- antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry - french bikinis -

I

Jan. 31. Counselors will alt-

so review methods for eom-
plcHon of die regular siq>>

port application and proce-
dure for filing.

sale! I

LA
?v boutique Extraordlnatre'^

1093% BROXTON AVtNUC ;'

WESTWOOO VILLAGE >^ ^ t,

CR542M ' '- -fe

3

f

>
.,j^

\

\

- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

"ONE OF THE GREAT
nunsOFALLTIME!"—Sos/«y Cfowt/isr, New YorkThrm

"A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!" -JTSST

1*€WALTESSEAOtJSyjOStFMSTW(XWIOOUCTlOW

\
:Miti'S:iV.sX^^^^^^, i| *:>iii
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By this tteie, I think that hardly any
today's pop music scene wiU daim th

"

X ^y David Polachek

.

conversant with "*
<- gays she

choif

-r-

- . c^
- — ™,.^b Dylan is not a .

remarkable songwriter-performer, a position that has assumed
the prestige that formerly accrued to the station of
•poet" Though his work was thoroughly controversial from an
artistic standpoint, before he began his remarkable sdthnposed
retreat, now, very few (if any) inifluential voices are raised tdllng
us that Highway 61 Revisited or Blonde on Blonde U not where
it s at It is hiteresting that Dylan's latest album, seemhigly a
complete reversal of the trend he had bc^un witii his previous
three LPs has received cauttously negative reactions from die y
people I have Kjoken to, ^xdiose taste I respect J/To most of ttiese people, the material in John Wesley- Hai^
Ing comes as a complete surprise and this mi^^t account fbr
some of their dislike (ever eat a pidde when you were pi^;<^ng _
» pesch?) In Blonde on Blonde Dylan became famous /for long
songs, songs that were dijfficult to understand, songs that were
chanted rather than sung, songs that had carefully worked out,
almost florid arrangements and less dependence on themes and
commonplaces from American Folk Music Dylan had been do-
ing this sort of dihig for quite a while previously, but with his
first double album, these factors reached, shall we say. a cre-
scendo.

Like all crescendos, this one has ended (apparenfly) for the
soorfs on John Wesley Harding are almost all exacdy three stan-
zas In length, easy to understand (thou^^ not easy to compre-
hend), sung rather than chanted, with minimal arranging and
simply riddled with the commonplaces and musical ideas of
country music What are we to make of diis kind of drastic re-
versal? Has Dylan, hi the eyes of some, "abdicated" his position
as * leader" of the pop music revolution? Tliis notion seems
rather auperfldal as Jfylan haa-consistantiy denied being the —
leader of any movement, musical, political or ottierwise. In all
his public statements, he has oonstantiy stated tiiat he ia simply

wish to,' Laaid-^But you have no

{beaded, from the comers of her

y

mo^^
^r wi^/^ecrefly accept you, and togedier we'll fly south.'

''Am dien Tom Pahie himself came running from across^ tiie field

Shouting at this lovdy girl and commandhig her to yidd
^nd as she was letting go her grip; up Tom

Paine did run
^I'm sorry sir' he said to me Tm sorry for what she's

done.'

"

As I said before, the lyrics are very easy to understand
(perhaps a fault?). Tlie song tdls you about somediing ttiat
happened and the drcumstances are obvious, it is our interpre-
tation of them that is doubtfiiL In previous work, ("Bob Ehrlan's
llStii Dream," "Ballad of a TTiin Man") if we could figure out
what Dylan was talking about, we could generally see his pohit
of view on the subject easUy, but here what are we to think?
Why is tiie girl in chains? (A slave to Tom Paine?) What harm
^uld she do the hero? What is Tom Paine apologizing for?
Here I think w6 are coming up against songs tiiat wUl not yield
to any sort of symbolic, or allegbrical interpretation, even in
ttie loose sense we were able to construe "Maggie's Farm" as
being about the Up-Tl0it Society, or "Like a Rolling Stone"
ttie story of a young person facing ttie real world for tiie first
time. Dylan now seems to be dealing witii emotional shadings
entirdy, witiiout reference to real objects and situations; an ap-
proadi reminiscent of tiie best work of tiie surrealists.

-J)ylan with this album, ia borrowing from country folk tradi-

r inp iMliiii9[of i

1 1* J. •

^TT/^I jvil
Son Fijcinciscor

fa^«fi |h«'Commii
t«# «wiiias ¥vit|i sal

ireaMMciticrt'8:3(
?tm. Monday, Janc^^^

X fii Royce >4allB
Topk f<^if tha arandn^
slam evening Mthfi
^oderti W<^rid. Ti

doinkids tiOnl^ and urged us to forget ttie personality of tiie
artist and concentrated our energies on tiie work. Has Dylan,
then jreverted to die style of his earlier work because he has run
out 6f ideas? Hiis also haa Utfle basis, I beUeve, for die songs
in John Wesley Harding certainly have no counterpart in Dylan's
early, pre-"Subterrannean Homesidc Blues" period.

The domincnt characteristic of John Wesley Harding, and I
believe its beauty, U shnpUdty (predsdy what I hear objections
to)-|ust as a simple tone on a temple bdl will produce many
overtones, so the simple lyrics of Dylan's new songs resonate on
many emotional levels. TTie second song on the album, "AsT"
Walked Out One Morning," reveals tiiis effect as it almost p^aK
ids a traditional ballad in struchire but witii just ttie
right amount of subtie aitei;iitfon in feeling to make it douUy^
disturbing. ^^-.^^ -..

'^
z'

**Ab I walked out one morning to breathe ttie air around^
Tom Pahie's

I 'spied^ fairest damsd that ever did walk hi chains
I.ollerea her may hand, she took me by the arm
I|lmew that very instant, she meant to do me harm.

*"u)epart from me this moment,' I told her with niy voice
/ ' -• ,- .. .

Kehft Johnny Johnson' -^^

oIq hash, new environment

flons more successftaily than ever before, and he proves it with
such songs as "John Wesley Hanfing" (almost indistinguishable
turn nsal bad pito songs, eg., "Jesse James," "Billyttie Kid,"
"Otto Wood tiife Bandit," "Pretty Boy Floyd"). In "Down Along
ttie Ck>ve" and •>I'U Be Your Baby Toni^t" last two songs tiie
sted guitar backup pohits up tiie heavy C & W hifluence
ttiroui^ut ttds LP. "Ill Be Your Baby Tonight" is espedally
flne, udng worn conventiopi to contribute to the feding of warm
rdaxaiHbn. Hie singing tod even harmonica on tliis album is
spnie of die finest (Le. findy suited to ttie material) Dylan has
dd^eyLisfc^ to it twicer

I •

\^^\
-hn^wn]

J^illidrd StringI
udr^at |at i:30
m^ Fridoyfand Sui4-|

'i Ian. 26 ifinf2f.\
• conci&cts'pr*-]

-J* •

AcTMB the street firom it is

Page MUitary Acadcdiy, in back
of it are bufldings wtdctk seem to

Bttw gone through die bomb*
ings and bullets of World War I

and II, within it is a new, re-

freshing version of "Johjony
Johnson" directed by S^pven
Kvl^ Kent "H" is ttie Company
Theatre at Robertson ^and
(Hyn^pic
There, amid a Brechtlan

world where a banner is^strung

across the stage (^:::st^e where^
even the Prosc^ium uhiade of

canvas flats)^w|tti the tifle of

aacfa scene y*YixaT pduntry
needs another man«^And that

means yp«i" "A new way to pay
old de^'* **Duke et Decorum
est pro pattUctort" "Out of tik
mouths gp'jMdMS and Suck-
IlngsY), ^mere ttie painled card-

sun and

visibly changed, and where you
can almost hear a Bredittan
hero shout, "Don't fence me in!"

and amid a wdrd, penetrating
collage unfolds a ftinny, pene-
trati^ musical about and
against war then and now.
The now is not too effective

in toudilng the particular spirit

and fedings of our own war;
/hbwever, ^ ttie humor (mainly
ludicrous), ttie deaths, suffer-

ings, and loses common to all

wftfs are re-presented. It is old
Mish but the very new environ-
ment in wiiich the play is pre-

sented forees you to sit, watdi,
and e^|oy. It often wavers be-

tween sentimentality and farce,

espedally in ' the beginning,
which, despite die music man OPENIHG mPAY"nm/MTQumkl mU opaw fh^ SfhrniJi Badhoyoi

funny and good in his o6bei "flfT^f.^Jy.^
"^*^^T^T^^*^!*^^ Bta^ovan's

portrayals* Is boring. However, WmL 5tnMmMtnQF90ti9m9mm9Co9iC9rt IkMtXMfcB nom
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JOH THE STWP NOW HAPPENING 1

r PAQFlCOCbAIM i<t^ aiURO^UDOWNS
JOINr EFFORT • ABSTRACTS •IbURNSIDE

Band - PACIRC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
SUNDAY. ARERNOON LOVE-IN ... 4 P.M.
MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $5004^
W». AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT 4—

1 9039 SUNSET

-M*ii*„

"• ^

.*'-i

'^j

'<<

^f'-
«

vZ'

"dh*: » |>^^^'iiii<i
I fii

,?

NOWl

THE NEW LO<n'dW IMJMBLERS

>^^ JAN23.28, V - ^

THE UNITED STAT|S OF AMERICA

1182 M«lros« Av«. 3-20701

V •*:.•-
.

i-a"'*. • :^

THOM&KA1HY
MOORE :

^ >!

1 ^ _ . • '4_ .

fMhirad Saturday

Bl

7LM
1353 W«stwood BiCd.

iNOUSf OF AUTHBiinC IM>ONESIM4 POOOl

.* .1

1

f. ^
* -/•

•n

OOUO WISTON'S
•9^t JAN. 25 - FEB. 4 #^

ARLO jj
GUTHRIE

Blvtf.

- Pdb.B.11
-JUDY COLUNS
Fab. 27. Mar. 10

_-i ff,ii„ ,

RICHIE HAVENS
HOCiMAMIVlYaVjMpNOAV MONT

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY
THE HAGER TWINS
& THE TROIKA

lEBBETTEB'S
1621 Woslwood Blvd. WmI la.

rM«tva*iom /^Q 82747
V7i\ e9657

,^^v:

RavUh Ravi when the king of
eastern swing comes to campus,
George Harrison's favorite pn>
fessor swings tunes and his own
special curry redpe to all lucky
sltar lovers at 8:30 p.m. Friday
and Sunday, January 26 amt

InRoyceHaU-

^..
<".'' '"!*•,'.,'•',*'/'.'<<',

, >{.;;
'•

. ''^'T.'^'-: ',.1 *^' it.

-"V

*>. if

^
r.'-.^'.

* ';! *'-'

ryy ;? '-f»-

'•."-'5'^- -^i.

r^

^mft the rdesLse of their long-
awaited third album, Forevv
Cliang«» Ekl/Eks 74013, Love
have indicated their joining the
trend toward sophistication in
popular music TTie group has
dropped its sixth and seventh
members, originally added to
give the aforementioned sophis-
tication to their music, and they
have, in the end, produced their
most advanced album yet. The
hard sound of their first album,
which turned arty In the second,
has basically smoothed o^ut
lliere is orchestrated augmedfa-
tion on several cuts, as opposed
to the self-contained "ordiestra-
tlon" fliey presented in their sec-
ond album, "Da Capo." ^

"Forever Changes'* feahires
fairly tight, wdl-arranged
tracks. But Arthur Lee's mater-
ial, which comprises 9/11's of
ttie album, often meanders and
lacks melodic substance.
The strongest cuts on the al-

bum are the opener, "Alone
Again Or," "A House is Not a
Motel," "The Good Humor
Man," "You Set the Scene," and
"And More Again."

Iliis is a nice, but not out^
standing, album to listen to, its
main flaw being the inconsistent
quality of its material The per-
formances, badcground orches-
tration -and^^cordtng^-yry-BH-
good, helping to offset the weak
materiaL Love disappeared for
a long dme before releasing this
album and it's good tohave
them back. "Forever Changes"
offers some good stuff for open

^:-^,
..-;•-''

f^

..JKrn,...'.

—«»-•!)* •y-' t *~ y^ - '- ^-^'' '

. ': -II! -A

:c^rt*

^^--/'i *

Joshua ' RUkin, who orchestrated and hdped
Judy Collhis arrange her last two albums, said it
was ^ing to be a masterpiece surpassing even
Miss CoUins' "In My Life" of fourteen monS» ago.He would have been correct except for a couple
of errors in Miss Q>mna' choice of material. So
fee new album, "VWdflowers," is a near master-
piece, with no flaws of performance or acrange-
ment.. _^., .^,^....._^ ,,.,,,,. -r;.

. ^_^,

__**5Liart cwpoert iour was protedtous of the
w^atoess of% oouple of her new songs. New mater-
ial, ^en presented in concert to an audience ex-
pecting the familiar, can leave many people cold if
it is not ezceptionaL And sotne of it was not At
her recent seifout concert in Santa Monica, for ex-
ample, the audience was not nearly as consistoitly
enthusiastic toward her as they were at her last
previous Santa Monica appearance, whidi was only
two-ttilrds sold out And to supplement this, several
of the best of her unrecorded concert numbers
apparently remain just so; unrecorded.

Beyond this, though, "WUdflowers" is a tWng
of beauty. Tlie songs of Canadians Joani Mitchell
and Leonard Cohen, and Miss Collins herself; are

(Continued on Page 12)

Cpme on, now, a«<^unel race
In Riverside^County? You better
believe^t, all you Orange Coiihty
fans— you've been scooped by
the National Horse Show, to
play Arabian Feb. 16 throu^
25. The National Date Festival
features a daily camel race, and
if you get there early, you may
be one of the lucky patrons to
get humped.

^i„.,?^*r. ,^•^^ •'*/A

i^.: ""-^•r^'^1
J^-

:•',. "V. ' *'

V'-*'-

.*-'^

. -V

;»tv- 'i*.

The gruesome twosome with
die up-ti^t lear and the ques-
tion-chamt>er earphones are not
two rejects &om the Nurenbuif^
trials, but Dorothy Moskowitz
and Joseph Bjrrd of the United
State of America, the new rock
band with the classical, dectron-
Ic, soul, symphonic, synthesiz-
ing, visceral and fiinky tunes.
Gigging through Sunday, Jan.

23-28 at the Ash Grove, the
group promises much of the
same great noise that decorates
their upcomingjColumbia re-
lease. *^

>'
'.— .'/.*(—

Oidy could California produce
a genuine Indian dancer like
Mohan Dev, seen here hi his
bird-d«mce paraphernalia.
Trained at such exotic instihi-
tions as Mills CoUege hi Oak-
land, and doing his early danc-
ing on Broadwav and television,
he is most well known fironi his
"Dance of ^va'*-->1he dance-
drama dioreographed for the
American National Hieatre and
Arts Festival. Mohan appears
with his female counterpart.Jay-
jay hi Temple Rhyfems of India
at 8:30 p.tai. Saturday and Sun»
day, Jan. 27 and 28» at the
Academy West Theatre:

t a^ ,i

K. Index v^
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BRUM ^IRUMANCAFOTrS

950 Br«* on • VVbtwood

477-2487

IN COLD BLOOD
^ OpMiDailyolS

Sol. & Sun., 12:15
'^*fn..

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A

PAOFICS

cii^ramadome ^
« _^ . *.. »..-uH

Suns«l nvor Afin*

4(^6-3401

fettoedsaifolher Ji J
Rood Show Musicals

- CAMELOT"—-L^

r't'^K

•.w
:.<> -if

Evenings ot 8:30

Except Sundoy at 7:30
MaHneos: Wed., Sal, Sun.

.j>

.

^

%.-.-*-.(*.

GRANADA THEATfyT

9000 Suns«t Blvd."" ' ^ "^ ~^^

273-2266 ^
-^^-^ -^^ r

•- '-ssJ'- • « ,

^-''^..•^-

AAAAAAAA »;

.^_.=._,„^ii-... '-^^r^~»4icn*it—r-*r^ '

C^^ Jamas Joyce's

ULYSSES
%'

LOSFEUZ
,1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

KOMAN POLANSKrs^

CUL-DE-SAC
'CrWo A««,|« 1M6 V«ri«. ni,„ p^^

Co- Hit

JEAN- PAUL- SARTRFS

NO EXIT

PANTAGES
HollywDod at Vin«

469-71^1 —

WaHDisne/s

HAPPIEST MIUJONNAIRE
Evenings at 8 Pii

PAQRCS

PICWOOD—
Pico n«ar Westwood

475-3949 • 272-2463

AM Seals Reserved

LEE MARVIN - ANGIE DIOONSON

"POINT BLANK"
--<

Plus

««ROBBERY"

. . . oil color

PLAZA
1067 Glandon

WeshMood

OR 7-0097

TR9L9077

REGENT

1045Broailon

GR 7-0059

BR 20501 ^

RITATUSHINGHAM ^

LYNN REDGRAVE
,

**SAAASHING TIME"

PLUS MIKE NICHOLS - ELAINE MAY
"BACH TO BACH"
Slorft Jon. 26 "GAMES''

' 2nd RECORD YEAR iL

:-M

_£.

Acodemy Aword Winner

A MAN& A WOMAN
Sipring Anouk Aimee

««i

FOX

VILLAGE

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCP TRACY
SIDNEY POmEH.

KATHERINE HEPBURN
961 BroKlon • Whitwood

Open Irom 1 Daily Sat, Sun. & Holidays:

]M. 300. 5:40. 8K)0 1 lO-iO

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

m
ij^r-.

473-3042

SILENT

MOVIE
Slud«nH754

611 N.
OL 3.2389

**1HE PRUMniVE LOVBt"

CHARUE 61APUN
"THE MNK

'

^NIiP# SCVvfl

OpenZPii- OaiedSawday

mm
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Johnny Johnson . -t-

(Conflnued from Page 9)
a new mood soon takes over
and the play develops into a
funny and poignant musical—
crash, bang, boom, and all.

Questions? Hopes? Answers?
What for? Why? reverberate
altar the conference scene
In the next scene, within an

atmosphere of strobe lights, the
Our Father in German and in
English ^i^iile men are being
shot and killed between the two
priests, ttie questions end only
with ai^ answer of "He's dead!^'
TTiese scenes seemed shabby.

grotesque, and absurd and the
questions and answers of war
seemed trite and corny; but Gar
Campbdl in a human portrayal
of Johnny Johnson undercuts
the absurdity of the scenes and
of sudi men as the mayor and
Dr. Mahodan Just as ttie Jarring
music undercuts ttie simplicity

and triteness of ttie surface of
ftie play.
Despite, and maybe because

of, the gargling of some songs
and the repedtious peace motif
in a song like"Hym to Peace,"
anyone can see and enjoy this

play where for a diange**laugh-
hig gas to used, instead of pot-
ion" and maybe for others,
"Joy will be a song** "some
years ago as wdl as now** and
where, even for the intellectuals,

tilie last cry of "Toys!" should
remind him of the grotesque
masks and the baby with a
large Texan hat, spdled LBJ,
shooting soldiers v^ile war to

being "conferenced." And may-
be, "we can aU stop war" (even
the shouting badi and forth of
peacenik and war-monger) at
least for a few minutet.

unuel's 'Angel'

haunting encounter
By James mchacl Martin

Any synopsto of ttie story Luto Bunuei tells in hto Hie Bxtcr-

'

mi—Hug Aa^d would souud like an encounter between Jean-

Paul Sartre and Antonin Artaud within ttie labyrinth of Robbe-
Grillet*s Marlenbad.

Hiere oertBlnly are haunting reminders of Hull CSok tfar

angd's victims are mostly tired aristocrato gathered for an after-

opera banquet only to discover ttiat they are hdd in flie host's
rococo mansion by some mysterious, incomprehensible .force.

And Bunud allows hto downs to hidulge in the sort of games
and fantades whidi Artaud viewed as prerequidtesfora "Theatre
of Crudty.** A bear loimges ladlv on a staircase^ a fliroat to

sdsed by a disembodied hand, and, near the end of ttie film, a
herd of sheep <0n ttie way to daughter?) prance into a cathedraL

Bunud would have us see that itsodety were put to a test of
ito metal tiie facade of "dvilization" would corrode once people
come face to face with thdr ugly other sd£ an animaL It to only
social ^avf^tton^-dtqudte, . perhaps—whirh hidfis mir hnitnl
other sida. -^ *>^ >^

During flieir days in the dining room the victtma are forced
to reconstruct the life they might be living outdde: they tap a
water pipe for drink, make a latrine for waste, and go on eating'
the once-superfluous banqud victuals.

An old man 4tos and apidr ofyoimgclovers commit suidde;-
e bodies are stuffed into a make-shift "cemdery"—a doset^

EJven under supernatural pressures, man goes on porformlng the
rote processes of life, processes wliidi have litde or no meaning
but which hdp us to go on from one day to the next

When at last ttie prisoners are allowed to escape, thdr first

tfaou^t is^fo go to church and give thanks for thdr rdease
To mdr horror, they find that they are trapped once again^
thto time indde a cathedral.
> '>^ Biihud, in spite of hto cynidsm, is no mtoanthrope: the im-
prisoning force to called an "angd." And the victims of the
masquerade are exterminated only in tiiat they are made to see
themsdves for what they are. Tbey are made to face thdr re-
pressions, their subconsdous evil, and didr lies and decdts.

:X^-:>

Judy Collins :

(Contfamedfrom Page 11)
intense Journeys into poetry and
mudc Miss Mitcfadl, who to wdl-
known in her homeland and
should be here sometime soon,
provides die album's two most
striking pieces, "Midiad From
Mountains'* and "Both Sides
Now." Ilie latter to almost com-
merdal enou^ to be suitable
for single rdease, an endeavor
at whkfa Judy ColUns failedwith
io-lhe cass of "Haiti Lovin'
Loser." And thto may be ap-
propriate, for she, and many
ofliers in die business, to prob-
ably too good for the Top 40
anyway. . ,.. . ,^

Judy Cbnins* eiiiranee mto fhe
fidd of composing to represented
by "Since YouAsked," "Sky
FeQ" and "Albatross." The first

two are inmiediatdy memoraMe
as notable compositions: Tht
third to plagued by a wandering
tune which hampers itonreoOT^
and did so even more critfcally

—in concerts
Hie album's weakest material

to not performed in Eki^^ish.

Jacques Brd's "Hie Love Song
for Old Lovers," and a piece
parfly entided "Lasso dlDomo"
both drag on because of thdr
length and because of the form-
adibility of the task of under-
standing the lyrics. Andttieymar
the album to a noticeable de-
gree.

In advertising thto album,
Elektra dedares that "she gives
you the wtndr the colors, the
dream" (not necessarily in that
order). Perhaps so. Hiewhidto
diat of change, bringing her far-
ther away fii^m Judy ColUns, die
folksinger, singing the hoote-
nanny songs. Tlie colors are'
those of life, whose images she
tries to convey ever morebcauti-
ftilly. And the dream, or per-
haps it should be dreams, to pos-
sessed by many. Dreamsofloves
won and lost, and of days gone
and unborn. Judy CoUhis and
"WUdfloweiB," in die end, gives
Tcm at least these diings, and
anything dse you can findthere>
in.

CONTACT ItMSPS
rma W. ALFRED R. BECKER ^j^j^

KHIIB) I09S7 WEVMMN AVENUE POUSHB)
WESTWOOO VIUAOE GR 9-21 1
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Educational opportunities i^

treated by law conference
'j Keynote speaker for the conference on **Equal Educadonal
Opportunity for die Otfier America'* will be William Taylor, rtaff
Rector for the United States Commiwlon on Qvil Rights in
Washington, D.C. The conference is scheduled to run from
9:30 a.m--5 p.m. Sahirday in the Law School.

Taylor will focus on die problems of the American poor and
the radally isolated. During die remaining time, panels will be
conducted on philosophy, law and education.

Jrot Arnold Kaufinan of die University^f MiAigaii pJUo^sophy department will discuss such questions as die meaning of
ttie concept of equaUty, die issues raised by preferential treatment
as a means of achieving equality of opportunity, and die ques-
tion whedier equality of educational opportunity should today be
measured not by equality of what is offered but by equality in
die end product^ „

^ ^ j

UC BerkdQT prof. Frank Goodman will lead die panel on
law. He will discuss die constihitional aspects of equality of ed-
ucational Opportunity. ^

. '

Dean John Goodlad of the School of Education here will dis-
cuss the question wliether integration, or eompeisation, or bodi,
is the best means of providing equality of educational opportun-
^ty^OT ghetto childrflv and also talk about the practicalities of
mounting and effectively carrying on such programs. His ftieme
wiin)e "vdiat shoidd be educational policy today to deal witii
current problems of inequality in educational opportunity."

The conference will be presented by die Legal Forum here
and sponsored by di^ School of Law in cooperation widi die
School of Education. 1 ,_

It is open to die pubBc wiidiout charge. Reservations to insure
seating may be made by calling art. 2791.

•.T

V
HiUEL INTEREST GROUPS

. . Thursday, Jonuory 18

TRYOUTS FOR DRAAAA GROUP
%

CosHng fof Amlophoiits' lYSISTRATA

MO P.M. URC Uppw Lowng«. 900 Hilgord

< *i

Thursdoy, Jonuory 18

HtULEL FOLK SINGERS
• '

'
' ^

*^ 'BmgYourGmhrs,Chani,9lLf

7:30 P.M. , URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgord

^
X

'i.< '».*.-'' - j'U?

yald Adv«r«to«»*«t

i;. 'i
.;

I

ttitteff Special Inffirest Gr6%ip

EXPLORING YOUR PERSONAL POTENTIAL

Thursday, January 18 4:15 p.m.

A receptive settlnji in which to explore areas of

personal concern. Designed to make you aware
of your capacities and to encourage you to develop

I
your cr^tlve potential.

L
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Nationalfilm Gompetition'

Finalist films screen this weekend
More than 40 finalists which

have been selected firom 160 en-
tries in the Third National Stu-
dent Film Festival will be
screened in three separate pro-
grams in Royce Hall this week-
endi under the auspices-of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts and the United
States National Student Associa-
tion (NSA).

r%^fjgEiaa t wnt oc preseutectar
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The Festival will present both
Program II at 2:30 p.m. and
midnight, and Program III at
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Satur-
day. All tickete are $1.60; $3
series tickets are available for
first performances of each pro-
gram only.

j- Eight award winning films
which will be selected from the
three programs of finalists will
be announced and screened at
8 p.m., Sunday^iB Rc^Fce HalL
All seats for this presentation are
$2. Tickets for the entire Festival
are available at the Concert
Ticket Office. For information
call Ext 4879. •

Award winners and runners-
up win be sdected in four cate-
gories: animation, documen-
tary, dramatic, and experi-
mental. Four $600 first prize

grants have been contributed by
file Motion Picture Association.
The jury which will select the

eight winning fikns Is composed
of: Independent film-maker Scott
Bartlett; writer, director and pro-
ducer Norman Corwln; director
Norman Jewison; and director
Irvin Kershner.
Also Judging are producer

Philip Leacock; animated and
short film-maker Jimmy Mura-
kami; Los Angeles Times film
critic Kevin Thomas; Aihos
Vogel, director of the Film De-
SKirtment at Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts and festival
director of Lincoln Center's New
York Film Festival; and Richard

Whitehall, film critic for tiie Los
Angeles Free Press, O^en Qty
€md Film Quarterly.

The award winning films ofthe
Third National Student Film
Festival ^¥ill be presented at {4iil--

harmonic Hall of the Lincoln
Center on April 17.

TTie National Student Film^
Festival was founded in 1966by
tiie NSA. It is thelargest national
competition for student filnv~
makers. Funds for Lincoln Cen-
ter's participation in the Festival
are made available through the
Lincoln Center Fund which is

rq>lenished through private and.
foundation contributions.

Kalish, Rusher debate war
PWlosophy prot Donald KalUh will debate William Rusher,

publisher of National Review, on die Vietnam War, at noon to-
morrow in the Ackerman Union Gi^and Ballroom.

The r«olve has not been announced, according to Kalish,
» tk#1«l<w1 *V.>.^ ...1.^4— ill- » » .

' m .'• "^ . - 'who added ttiat whatever ttie exact woridng of tiie resolution, he
will assume tiie dove position and Rusher will present tiie hawk
point of view.

Rusher has been frequentiy mentioned as a prominent spokes-
man for conservative Republicanism. He was histrumentai in
launching tiie presidential draft of Barry Goldwater in 1961

A SERIES OF INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS WITH PEOPLE INVOLVE)
IN ISSUES OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY

N0.1
JL -.1

•; ,*,

.. vta;(i'v
THE

-Ai

.'*-

Co-ordinotMl by Roberta Lowinson

URC UPPER LOUNGIr 900 Hilgard

..^»-»R1
.^^.a.—. .!>,• >..

KNELLER
^REPORT

^fci
<""

i- y^ir V tJ£; Ĥ .^ t^Ut 4 . * ' - ''-r •

with
DR. GEORGE KNELLER

and
Vice-chancellor
ROSEMARY PARK

ikMii

In the Upstairs at 2:00
wmmilam^ >» *•*>*—>>»> <»«•••••« >•••••••••••«»•••»«•«•••••••••••«••< t«»»»w»» »«»«»>»« I ..... A I
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES • The Mardi Gras Euntivc Board will niMl^
at 6 tonii^t in the. Mardi Gras Office.

**A Moon for llie Mlibegotten,'^ Eugene ^—»^Membert of Bmln llademoledle CoDoce
O'Neill's play whidi begins as a farce and ends
as a tragedy, will be presented nig^tty at 8:30^
p.m. tonl^t through Feb. 3 (except Monday;^ f
Tliesday, and Wednesday) by the Theater Arts
Dept hi file UCLA Playhouse. Tickets are
$2.60 and $1. >^

• "A Foreign Afftdr," wifli Marlene Dietrich, 'jl'

Jean Arthur and John Lund, and "She of a,

lOnd." with W. C. Fields. Charles Ru

Board will assemble to go to the Groom-In at

10:30 this morning in the Daily Bruin (Mfice,

KH 110. All members are requested to attend.^

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS ^ 1

•f^?

' >:Iifi
''i*J

rr^

••*,-.-

"^A Govemmeiit attd PabUc Affairs Seminar
on "The CapabiUty to Know and Recall All:

Hie Ezislent and Future Technology," will be-
ledl>y Paul Baran, an engineer for Rand Cor-
poration, at noon Hiursday in SS 11238^-

" "Art in Africa: From TVadittonal to Con-

m

''".* >t
I

A")

.

Oaijy Lunch and Oinntr Sp9ciah ^m^

w..,U.

CIIKF

TRY OUR WORLD FAMOUS
SWISS FONDUE

STif0d with Soifp Of Salad

S2.25

WINffAiEER ciOMD suNo^r ,,

Gmrnmlk^i^ |GR 7.2296| ^(S?/^
- ' HOUIS: Mmi. to Fri^ 11:10 « 940 PJM.

»*•««"*

-liij wwTWQoo nvp. Sat, 5 « »?00 yJi _ __jmsrmfvo _.

temporary is the topic of a series of lectures to
be delivered by Frank McEwen at 3:30 today
hi Dickson 2160. The series will continue next

Mary R<dand, Qeorge Borartthtf Gtacie Allen,
wiU be presented as part of ttie "Screen ^noi»>
aUtteo. Series," at 8 p.m„ hi Royce'Hall Aud. ;i'

TIdcets are $1.60 and $1. .^^
• Ron TlMmuison will speak on"The Auth-^^

orlty of the Bible" under the sponsorship of the > w. ^ ^ „*-»,
Brutal Christian fellowship at nocm today in "^ i« Hiursday and agahi on Feb. 1.

AU3517. :;^'' 9^^
. f«._ m. J. ^ _ -^ .. - ^ Higher Plants" is the topic of a seminar to

be led by Eric Conn of UC Davis at 4 this

afternoon in Chem 2244.

^ • James Stein wiU lead a colloquium on
^ **Ideals Bclaied to Contfaratty of Homomor-
phism" at 4 this afternoon in MS 5200. Tea
will precede at 3:30 hi MS 6221. .

^

^M--
^l^^**^*^"*

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

AT 12 NOON
' You ora invifrsd Ip oltand our

HILLEL SE^AR SERIES

" The European Holocaust
and our Search for Meaning ft

WALTER ACKERMAN, —
of Mm UmvarsHy of iudoitm

will discuss

Why SmIi Meaning in on *'liTofioiMl Dfsosier'^

"Rie ManU Qras Decoration Commitlee
win hold sign-ups all week in die Mardi Gras
Offloe, AU A-level lounge.

• The Freshman Coundl will have sign-ups
for International Wedc and Monte Carlo Ni^t
committees today flirousdi next Friday in KH
409.

• The deadline for submitting applications
to Project India has been extended to 4 p.m.,
TViesday, Jan. 30. PI returnees wiU be avail-
able to answer questions all next week in KH
304. Furttier information, and applications,
may be obtained te KH 312 or at the Univer-
sity Rdigious Conference, 900 Hilgard.

• llie Project India-sponsored Books for
IncBa Drive will conclude tomorrow. Boxes are
located at ttie AU Student Store Buy-Back
Counter, and at all dormitories, fraternities

and sororities. College or high-school level
books of all descriptions are appropriate for
submissibii to die drive.

• Pi Sigma Alpha, naflonal Politfcal Science
Honor Society, is pleased to announce die inl-

tiadon of die following candidates: Eva Jean
Damski, VhrgU Patrick Roberts, Steve Craig,
Bruce Krammer, Gerald B. Linkon, Chuck
Mann, David S. Karton, Augustin Medina \t.\,

Tliomas H. Berg, Susan -Louise Feasenden
Wa&er, and Abram Weisiirotr

MBSTINGB

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

*• "Aril of die Ambs and die lews" will

meet at 7:30 tonight hi KH 400. Tlie dasawiU—inlbrmally explore die various arts~^the Arab
and Jewish peoples, and will includeperformen,
records and discussions. Mcn^>era oi die two
ethnic groups are encouraged to share their
first-hand knowledge with the dass.

• '*Intermediate Ballet" win meet at 3 p.m.
today and every Tliorsday hi 3U 160.

• The "Zen and Meditation'* dass wffl meet
at 8 p.m. at 556 Levering, #310.

• ''Origin and Devdopmcnt of Avant-Gaide
Tliongfaf * WiU be die new name of the Mfaced
Media Arts and Things dass. Tliedass, directed
by Barbara Hasken, wiU meet at 7:30 tonight
hi 3y 160.

• Dr. Lewis Yablonsky, ofVaUey State C<d-
lege and recipient of the Outstandhag Professor—Award for 1967, win speak on "Syaaaon: Tlie
Tunqd Bade'* at noon today tai.Law 1346.

<^^ • Bmlneltes win meet at 3 diis afternoon hi
' the AU Queen's Room. Uniforms diould be
worn to die iMindatory meeting. Pictures wlU
-betaken.

' i • Tlie Bmfai American FIdd Service win
hold an informadonal meeting for an bus chap-
erone candidates at 7:30 tonl^t in AU 3517.
A former diaperone win address the group.

URA CLUBS
• The Photo Onb wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. on

Tliursday in GSA Lounge.
• Tlie Slavfe Qvb wUl meet at 3 p.m. on

Tliursday hi KH 400.
• Tlie Suf Ckib wUl meet at 6:30 p.m. on

Thursday hi AU 2412. Grant Rohloffs flhn
"Wet and Wttd" released by Paramount wUl
be shown after 6:30 meedng.

STARTS TONIGHTIH
•

r<>T

FREE iSRABJ FOIK DANCE LESSONS

-in.

'^
*'»•

V
ROMANCE

SENSITIVITY

'
' ^ J' ! >

_.^:

PASSION

rOU CAN iXPBUiNCt ML OF THiSi EMOTIONS

Experimental scheduk

1^ ir

THURSDAY
3-6 p.m. ^
4:30-6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. i

7:30-10 p.m.
*^

8 p.m.

> .t

SU2412
RH148
827Malcohn
RH166
RH 222
RH248
3U150
886 Levering, #706
665 Levering, #310

Mexican-American in the Southwesl^
Suidde: Understanding 8c Prevendon
Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status
Why is Jesus Christ rdevant today?
llieoredcal Prdace to Student Power
Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy
Mixed Media
Jazz Appredadon ^^

Zen and Meditation

>-'•

A.I*.

L

lEARN (If you don't know trow)"

DANCE (If you do)

The hcitiif hlk luces if brael

Every Tliursday Night of T«mpt« Isaiah
10345 WmI Pico

8:00lol(W)0RAl

SPONSORH) Wr THE STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANCATION

mmmm mtmmrmf

lUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

FiiiMt Ntmiral Shoulder
Suits ohd Sportcoats
Big Selection Sweaters
SlocksL/

Ties ond Accessories

Armando's Shoe Service

IViaMosfCofr^afs

SlioaJ^qKvrSsrvrcs.

will rasfyle^ repair or tmkm
any shea _^ii

' 15% SKidanl Diteount

SbotSarvics

Armondo Anaiila
1461 WoshMwd Blvd.

Phona 477-7978

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
6R 3-6088

'^"'^T^ntimgi_iiii

473^054
KENOEKIM

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Uneeln Mvd.
Morifw Dal Ray

«*

^

i'i*A i::t:^' -xf

'Come BackAfrica'

Pies thrown, but not at queen

(3ooif Times, Wonderful Times' •k.

i^^'i. V

sponsor
Teadien In cities across ttie

nation have b^gun to organize
around educational, political
and sodal issues. Through par-

Greek Wm wpics

tidpation in unions and associa-
tions, tead&ers are now playing
a more active role in diaping
society than ever IxdCore.

Teadiers are nowonw^dMr'
mailer dlaases, adequafT

v^?;
To encourage meaningful
and open discussion, in the
sdiools and the community
at large, aboutVietnam and
the premises underlyinffour

:^No throwing of pies at die
queen contestant finalists will be
tolerated this year,** aooordlngto
Hcrm Trabldi, co-chairman of
this year's GnA Olympics.
Tlie Greek Olympla, tradi-

tional highpoint in &e anniml
Giedc Wedc activities, shapes up
to be a really exciting show ttils

year, topping past perform-
ances. The show Is scheduled to
"happen'* on next Friday at

3 pjn. on die soccer fidd north
of Pauley Pavilion.

The Gredc Olymplos commit-
tee, headed by Mdcidy SchaUon,
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, and
Hem Trabish, Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, has beea wori^tag to
efieet a simple Imt entldng for-
mat for both p^rfHpantt and

Tbe Olympics will Indudie, for
the super athleles on Gayley,

Lfmdfair and Strathmore, a tra-

ditional Greek diariot race and
tricyde race. Hie iemmes latalcs

on Hilgard will compete in a
iDeg-roOkig relay race and an
obstade course race. For more
socially minded contestants. In-

tercourse of a morejovialnature
win be had in the pie-eating/

flirowing contest
The Eck-ol^e-Week-Greek

contest winner best displays
Greek Week's theme of **The
Gredc RdtMOion*' In the most
**novd" fashion and die Legs
contests (co-ed) provide oudets
for the wdMmown Greek exhibi-
tionist tendendcs.

ItVDAT INKH 325

10 a.m. Carey WaU: "Modem American Literature^

Noon James Palmer (Psydilatry)

2lun^—^nie KnsUer Report^**

UPSTAIRS TOWN HALL: George Kndler and Rose-
mary Park

2 p.m. E. L. Rada (Public Health)

3 p.m. **Trefl|punkt" (German Conversation)

Greek'

Week'

buildings and facilities, real de-
segregation and a serious attadc
on the deplorable conditions of
^letto schools, which presently
only perpetuate the existence of
ghettos.

Teachers for Peace in Vietnam
is an organization committed to
achieving these goals, tts mem-
bers believe that teadierswiUnot
be able to attain better educa-
tional facilities and programs
while so many of the nation'sre-
souroes are being spent In Viet-

nam. Teachers for Peace are
committed to the following puK^_

To seek ways, as members
of die teaching profession,
to contribute to a solution to
the war In Vietnam;
As educators, to gadierand
disseminate information
about Vietnam and rdated
Issues; - ^

naaon's invoFmoi
As part of tts community pro-

grams. Teachers for Peace is

sponsoring a film festival featur-
ing "Good Times, Wonderful
Thnes" and "Come Back Afri-

ca." "Good Times, Wonderfol
Times," a British film, Isadocu-
mentary look at modem moral-
ity.

"Come Back Africa" is a
drama of racial conllid filmed
in and around Johannesburg.
The films will be shown at

7:30 p.m. on each of die follow-
ing three nights: tomorrow atthe
JVeterans Memorial WniiH^pg j^
Overland and Culver Boulevard
in Culver City; Saturday at 1260
W. ISdi Street in Santa Monka;
and Sunday at Temple Isaiah,
10345 Pkx) Boulevard fai Los
Angeles. Admission is $2; $1 for
students* Further Informatton
may be obtained by calling
4Mr0947. •

?Ka(jJo(jCG5
.c

'-^r
V'^

BRIDAL PARTY
Ev«rytHing
for th«

BRIDAL PARTY
and formats.

/.

*(^^

" 7
Too hoven'^ /iverf

'h\\ you've shopped

for yow kotiSieou

al Kay Joyce/'

OpMI •

laif., Thuf.
12:00-9:00

Tw*., W«d.,

Fri., Sot.

10:00-6:00

\
653-3331

/ 8401 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, BEVERLY HILLS

wm

Monte Car/o exec eommittae named
TUs year's Monte Cetio Night, to be hdd In die Ackerman

Union on Feb. 24, promises to be even hogget and better dian
last shear's, according to die diaJrman, Kadiy Keane.

Planning die event wtth her are Steve Hauser, entertalnmen^,
Rick Morcse, business; Lainle Kosslyn, hostess; Sherry Roee,
secretary; VIdde Harris, prises; Les Munson, Queen contest;
Bonnie Blonberg, approvals; Paula NoweOs, refreslunent;Dwayne
Olivera, equipment; Paul Supnik, publicity; and Burt Kldnkauf,
ticket sales.

-.>»^

ANYBOVy THAT
,
CAM SCUVE

cam»t at' A^^^ BAD
V

:Si

^m m^-
5 - 7 MON. -

60< (GOOD STUFF)

MCO A S9UIVR>A\
2M7i.S»lllvnA

\

Mn
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Pancake-eating champion

Bruin team defends title
The traditional rivalry between UCLA and U8C will onoe

again be staged in flie Pancake Bowl at the Intematk^nal House
01 Pancakes In Hollywood on Feb. 27. The competition will be
die hlghli^t of the Ei|^di Annual InterCoIlegiate Shrove Tues-
day Pancake Batii« Contest

Last year, John Smoot and Nancy Losey, members
of UCLA*s eattng team, defeated USC llie Trojans have vowed
that this year tiie Brubis will not only eat pancakes but will eat

dirt when the two teams meet at the International House of Pan-
cakes for the grand eatofL Prizes will be offered to the winners.

Pancake eating contests have historical and religious signifi-

cance. The contest has always been hdd on Shrove Tuesday, the

last day before the beginning of Lent In the 17th cen-

tury. Shrove Tuesday was odmated by a competition among
the local wenches to see who could toss a pancake the highest

from sldllet to pan.

, Students desiring to help the Bruins keqp the pancake eating
title may Join die Bruin squad. Fruflier information may be ob-
tained by calUng Rod McGuire, 474-9005.
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Ackerman enshrined in KH
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In order to assure that die

familiar face of William C. A6-
Icerman, retired executive direc-

tor of ASUCLA, will always be
familiar. Student Leolslative

Council (SLC) recently financed
a portrait of him.
The portrait, which cost

$1660, was iwhiftd by^E^ofiil

Kosa Jr. The idea for a portrait

of Ackerman was orlfdnally pre-
sented to last year'sSLCand ap-
proved, according to Bob Mich-
ads, last year's undergraduate
presioent.

The idea was re-approved and
siibsequendy financed by this

Shear's SLC under die leadorshlp
of Joe Rubiniteln.
Hie portrait was presented
Dec 6 at a luncheon in honor
of Ackerman, attended by stu-

dent leaders, and members ofdie
faculty and administration in the
Adcerman Union Grand Ball-

room.
Ackerman's portrait now

hangs in KerdchofF Hall 400, a
room^ used for meetings of vari-
ous organisations, including
SLC.
Adcerman's first contact widi

Kosa, who has also painted
Chief Justloe Eari Warren's por^
trait, was tibree years ago. Ac-
kerman planned a retirement
banquet for die lateDean Bodter
of the Engineering School Kosa
was the artist commissioned to

.^jlOr^^pMrtralt ^iUoiiiBV and
his won was hlg^ praised. So,
when Ackerman was asked frtio

he would likehis portraitpainted

by, he repllMl, ''EmU Kosa Jr."

In only 14 hours ^ ieven

two-hour sessions — Kosa comr
pletad a Ufolike portrait of Ao-
koman. When asked If he was
pleased with It, Ackerman smfl-

ii«ly said, *'0h, yesi" Then he
chudded and said, "Mrs. Ac-

kerman says it looks like an
old 65 and a young 65r
Fadng die portrait of AdMr*

man hi Kerckhoff Hall 400
hangs a portrait of WiUiam G.
Kerdchofl. The portrait, tttvm

to UCLA by Mrs. Kerekfaoff

when KerdehoffHaBwas opened
hi 1933, was painted by Joseph
M. Reeves.
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In Wi-Rtwood Village 32 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next Door tn Safnmv Grocery Store
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DICK FOWLER
BSME,U. of California,
joined bettilslMib's
1964 Loop Course.
Aflilgned to ilie

malntenanoa and
engineering dspartments
of our SoafchSan Frandsoo
Plant, Dick handles
sssignmepts throughout
the plant. A typical project
was desogninc and
aupenrismg installation
of a comphnr hydraulic
iTimltanif si tranafsf
system.

MANAGKMXNT
MINDBD7
Career proapectsars
better tSmeifer at
Bethleoeoi SteeL We nesd
on-tha-haU eoflneering

,

technical, and nberml arta
padnates tor the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your

An i^Fimtufmr

BETHLEHiM
STEEL

Campus composers' work
heard in concert Sunday

Works by Boris Kremenliev and Ulysses Kay, two prominent

l/C resident composers, will be featured in die opening concert of

die '*20th Century Music" series, at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Schoenr

berg Hall.

The annual series has been designed diis year to pay trir

bute to Hi«HiigiiiApiH resident composers of die Univenlty, as

part of die UC Centennial Year cdebradons, widi each concert

combining compoaidons by resident composers of die Univer-

sity, as part of the UC Centemial Year celebrations, with eadi

concert r'wwMwfaig compositions by resident artists wldi works

by odier noted composers of the 20th Century.

Boris Kremenliev, professor of music here, will be repre-

sented by his 2nd String Quartet whidi was premiered at die

Los Angdes County Museum in 1:966.

Ulysses Kay, a visiting professor of music here from 1966-
1967, will be represented by his "Triptydi on Texts of Blake."
Mr. Kay has been die redolent of a Prix de Rome and Ful-
bright, Guggenheim and Julius Rosenwald Fdlowships.

Ptfformers in Sunday's concert include violinists Robert
Gross and Barry Sodier; Louis Kievman, viola; Jesse Ehrlich,

odlo; Barbara Patton, soprano; and Peter Hewitt, piano. Other
works on the program are Violin Sonata No. 2 by Charles
Ives and Hindemldi's Sonata for Violin Alone.

The ^20th Gentury^ Blusie" series will feature worlcs 1^ Paul
CMiara and Paul des Marais, Feb. 18; Mantle Hood and Davkl
Morton, March 31; and Hormos Fariiat and Roy IVavIs, AprU

.

21. Series ddcels are still available at die UCLA Concert TIdcet ^
Office hi Westwood. For ipfpnimtion, pbrae Bst 4879.

'M , .-•

The 1968 chamber music sea- on the foOowfaig Sunday istflh

son will open in Schoenberg Hall *'Musk of Vienna."
at 8:80 tomorrow ni|^ wbim Munich's famed Early Music
die Rodi Quartet presents the Quartet will appear in Schoen-
flrst of its diree annual Rodi bierg Hall on Frklay, Feb. 23,
Beedioven Festival concerts. in "Music of the Romance Coun-
For Its opening Festival con- tries," followed by *'Muslc of the

cert, die Rodi Quartet wiU per- Germanic Countries" on Feb.

-

fonit.Jhe Quartet No. 2 in G - ^ ;

Mi^or, Opus 18, No.2(**Coai- Serfes tkkcte for die Rodi Beet-

pliments"). Quartet No. 8 hi E hoven Festival andfejeChamber
tnliMur, Opui 69, No.^C^RasoiF Mtitte SeilH iiv idll svallabli
movsky*0. «nd Quartet No. 16 -* *»-- ^—*

Tt-i~* /^ a

Pilots

7-0 freshmen

face Antelopa

Valley team ^

'W,
. ^y Buddy KMleIn -

:> DB Sports Writer

^^ UCLA's freshman basketball
"team" will challenge Antelope
Valley College at 6:45 tonight
in a preliminary game at Pauley

. Paviubh. Antelope Valley, a
_anember of the Coitral Confer-

ence, has done well inu4 division
that features strong tei^s like

-Hancock and Fresno.
Brubabe coach Gary Cunning-

ham assesses the strength of his
~fireshmen in their ability to play

Thurtdoy, Jonuory \B, 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN 17

as a team. "None of the boys
except perhaps Curtis Rowe are
cxcepdonal shooters, so I can
only conclude that it is our team
play that wins baU games forus.
.

*'Everyone has shown tremen-
dous improvement I diink we
can attribute diis to hard work
in practice sessions and espec-
ially the practice we gain from
playing last jrear's frosh team in
practtoe as diey have a year of
competitjyej

r\

Cfiamlir music seiiK debutsSi

'The real strengOi, onceagaiiT
is the team. Ihey are playing
better as a unit every game, and
I am very pleased."
Rowe stUI leads the Brubabe

(Conttnoed on Page 18)

Uh w . .4 Hello Blue Baron

^y^^r
-TK-r

Qy Larry Rubin >
DB Sports Editor^

^"At he|rt>die 1967-68 Por&linS
basketball schedule can be con-
sidered odd. ^" ^

~ The Pilots, who provide the
opposition for UCLA's number
one ranked Bruins tonight (8
p.m., Pauley), have played such
schools as Gonzaga University
and San Fernando VaUiy State

tonight
then dghtb-rahked Oklahoma
City Chieb and prompdy puUed
off perhaps the biggest upset of
the year.

Even with the one win (they
now have lost 13), the biggest
question tonight will most likely

not be concerning Pordand's vic-
tory dianoes, but instead thecon-
dition of UCLA center Lew Al-
dndor.

status unknown -;*»•
1^-

\t,

Bndn baslEetball star Lew
Aldndor was rdeased from
the campoB* Inks Stain Eye
Instttnte shortly before 11
ajn. yesterday and attended

his

-„-]. —
Coach John Wooden re-

ported diat Aldndor Is feel-

ing much better but diat he
stffl has a patch over the
left eye. Tliem was iidnred
in a rebound attempt wldi
Tom Henderson of Califor-
nia hi the BnUns* 04-64 win
last weekend. Henderson

phoned Aldndor eailicr In
the wedK apologising for the
acridm't, which as been la-

beled **compiclely nnlnten-
ttonal" by aU parties.

, Aldndor dkl not partld-
pate In a ftiU pradtee yes--
terday, bat dM encage In
some ninnliig and wooting
to try to gd back Into shape
after over three days In me
faisdtate. II is stffl not known
whedier he wffl play In ctth-

er tonight's game with Port-
land or Sahirday's bisKte
wtth Houdon.

IV

in F Major, Opus 135 (Lad
Quartd).

Tlie Roth series wiU continue
tai Schoenberg HaU on Feb. 2
and Fd>. 16, with each program
featuring worics from the **eai^

ly," "ndddle** and **late" Bed-
hoven quartd literature. Noted
for ite mastery of die Beedioven
repertoire, the Rodi Quartd has
been invited to appear at New
York's Lincoln Goiter next June
In six concerto devoted to the
entire Beethoven quartd cydc gymnastic competitions,
and wffl repeat the series at Lon- exhibitions by
don's Qbeen EUzabedi HaU in
March, 1969.
The distinguishedJuilliard

Quartet will open die UCLA
Chamber Mudc Series at 8:80
p.m. next Friday, widiaSdioen-
bert HaU program of ^'Muste of
Middle Europe,"'and wffl return

at the Concert Tickd Office and
all Mutual Agemdcs. For In-

formation, ext 4879.

fomgmmMsO'celSt
Because no intramural pro-

gram or URA dub existo in die

area of gymnastics, a gymnas-
tics dub Is noa^hdng Mjrmed. ^

Instruction to die primary pur-
pose of the dub, but films of

uest
gym-

nasts, and partidpatlonlnbood-
er activities for Qit campusgym-
nastics squad wffl be sdieduled.
Studento Interested In finding

out more information, orJoining
the dub, should oonlad Alan
Trtnt eUher from 1-2 or 4-6 p.m.

'

today hi MG 200.

on one hand and wffl play both
1967 NCAA tournament final-

tots—UCLA andDayton—onthe
other.

But not matter how weak or
strong their opponentemayhave
been Portland has managed to
be consistent up unffl Jan. 6--
they lost their first 1 1 games.
Then they played host to the

Aldndor who has been con-
fined to the campus' Jules Stdn
Eye Institute since hto return
from the Bay Area last weSb^
end, to suffering from an abra-
sion of the left eye.

Equal hdght

Without Aldndor thetwo teams
(Continued on Page 18)

&uin Sports

_ > br S«b Swuta

IN THE UONS' OEN-SruimJbn iUMs (shndingl and ftm NmbH (5/

h^ work ouf Hm batt for hmnmt^ Dwid Ohm (6/ as lie Brwm
fMiipei/ 1» o 60^ vjdbry over loyolb Vadardoy of UOA

ByJImBlckhart
- DB Sports Writer

An impressive shutout was the verdid yes-

terday, as die UCLA rugby team sent Loyola
crashing by the score of 60-0. Tlie vidting
Lions were entirdy outdassed by die swift and
powerful vidors.

i Led in scoring by kicker John Gilphi's 21_
1 points, die Bruins piled up a 29-0 halftime lead»
^ creating a game dyle which diey continued to

enforce during die second hall Break forward
Vic Lq[>ido scored nine pointo on tiiree second
half tries. Tlie red of the Bruin scdring was~
done by several people, in^uding Ron Auadris,

Ron Nesbit, Pde Nestingen, Ed O'Conner, Doug
Purdy, Gabe Riccardi, and David Stephenson.

Individuato making impressive siiowings in-
duded forwards Gordon Bosserman, Andris and
Mike Coyle. The Udan pack, as a wnoie,
totally dominated play againd the smaller

20% OFF
On All Wotah ond J^wdry R«poirs

Weklicood ViUage JetiHen

1136 WESTWOOO MLVD.
GII3-3M7

4 doors north of Undbrooli Dr.

EnropMi Md AmariMi Slyfidlit sirvtVM ol

ANTONIO'S
SHAMPOO, SET & C^-41«q. $8.00
STREAKING-«sQ. $23.50........

P€RMANENT-Pefl. $ 1 7.50..

.

^^^., 1247 WfinWOOO iOUlIVAM)
Otl^67 OO00M0M.INUM.ONIV Oft 9-9791

NawS 6.00

NawfliiX)
Now $19.00

Lions. '*Our forwards gained us possession of
die ball continually, Just as they are supposed
to,*' said assidant coach Tom Sandor, "and
we hope diey can continue to do so."

The Bruin backs, in accounting for dght
tries, showed the speed and prowess diey were
expected to show if given the ball enough times.

-Veterans Purdy and Stephenson wereamong the
most impressive, Purdy scoring the game's
opening try on a spectacular 70 yard run and
Stephenson breaking dirough the Loyola de-

fense for two good tries late in the contest
Dennto Murphy, normally a forward, played
weU as a wing in die backfidd, while subistt-

tuting in a lineup shuffle due to injuries.

In the preliminary game. Phi Kappa Sigma
beat Phi Kappa Pd, 11-0 to win die Intrafra-

temity Rugby Tourney, sponsored by the Intra-

mural department Ed Hutt scored three times
for die vidorious Phi Kaps. —t*

IP

IT'S HAPPENED!
UTILE AL --.-m^

IS BACK IN
CIRCUtATION

tAwfc-i

Only at Uftle AV»
can you see tHe
Giant Sunflower,
flapper Girls,

Gangland Wars,
and genuine Bath Tub Beer

He has set
"~^

; up operations^:.

in a Spealceasy
below the^^

P2ZZA PALACE

OPENING TO THE PUBLIC
FRI. JAN. 19 AND THEN

EVERY THURSDAY 9:00 P.M. - 1 :00 A.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

ADMISSION $1.25

•j'" V.4>»

Ruggers in easy first win
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The tale of the
^' vv ..-'' '

III

--"•

'^t

By Baddy Epstdn
DB Sports Writer

Vou always see pretty girls

at basketball games, especially

UCLA's. Most of them are spec-

tators, but there arevendors and
<tf course the song girls, botti

varsity and fireshman. But there

is one giri who stands out and
she is indeed very pretty. : ^.,

Evanne Levin stands five-foo^

live but most of her Ls hidden

by the freshman cheerlei^ding

sweater she wears to the game.
For Evanne U & cheerleader, a

lob normally Tesefved for boys,

not a song ^rL /. .
- -

, "f
'

"Iwas a cheerleader for raft

Pop Warner league when I was
in grammer sdiool,*' she says,

*and I have always liked the

idea of cheerleading."

A varsity cheerleader for two
years at Mark Keppel High
School in Alhambra, Evanne
says, "When I sit in the stands

watching a game, I go crazy.

I scream and yell and hc^er
and everyone around me thinks

rmmad."
Bevolutionary klea' ' * '-"

Having a girl leading yells at

Bruintown is somewhat a revo-

lutionary idea, almost as revolu-

tionary^ as having song-girls at

~SC But fivanne was aoie to-

convince head yeU leader Aaron
Iverson to let her try out "I

told hiiki ttiat if he didn't give

the idea a chance, he would
never know Just how it would
work out," she says, '*and he
agreed.

'*After all, why shouldn't a
girl be able to lead cheers?"

she adcs. "For me it was not
enough to Just sit in the crowd.
I wanted to get up and encour-
age other peojde to show their

spirHuw, „^^.n.v.;'^ >.Ji^:,:'. -V '"M:.t
"I didn't wftht to try out for

song girl for two reasons. First

I don't even know if I would
be that good. I've always lead

ydling and that brings me to

the second reason. I really felt

that I could get a lot more out

of ydl leading and that I could

express iny feelings toward ath-

letic teams better." ,, y .

The rest Ib history. Evanne
got to try out and she was good
enough to l>e selected.

iBhocUng reacHiMi
^

"At first, the reaction of peo-

ple I told was shock.^ Tliey'd

ask me *What happened? Did

they makeamistakfMaybeyour
name (Evanne pronounces her

name like the boys name Evan)
fooled tfaemr The only thhig I

could tdl tium was that I was
really excited and that I hoped
it was no mistake.

V"

v..

spellout is louder than the " B-R-
'

U-I-N-S" spdlout Sometines^*-

the booing gets so loud when ^
the freshman yell-leadert stand '

up that it's hard to hear ttis

gfame announcer. '

w«-^Mf^'^#*^^^^^^^!3*p:-t^-

Mnd of tradltloma^
""" "^ , 1 u

«(i

^)BSCUfta> IN miBAaGRMND^BmmieLmtK UCLA's oniy fmnd$

diaar/eorftr (fresftmon or vanifyj ts comouflpgflfTfi Ifce imMp oflho

bad row in tfie freshman dieorleodor- song-girf pitkire,

Basketballers take on Portland tonite.

.

*My dose friends, especially

people who didn't go to UCLA
really thought it was great" It

should be noted here ttiat most
high sdiools and many colleges

have girls in the ranks of their

cheerleading corps. " It givesyOu
more flexibility and a Uttle vari-

ation," Evanne volunteers. "Be
sides, a ^ot of the boys like it

better that way." :\ .^

Evanne met even more prob-
lems after she was finally se-

lected, however. "My biggest

problem," she reports, "is that

people forget and treat me like

aboy.
.

-
.

"For example, we went to take

the freshman spirit pichire and
the photographer told all of the

song-girls to get down in front

Then he told the boys to line up
in the back. Ifoundmyselfstand-
ing off to ttie side and both the

photographer and I were kind
' of embarrassed."
1. Another problem all of the

^hman ydl-leaders have is get-

ttng people to yell wtfli ttiemand

not against diani At most fresh^

man gamts the "T-U-RrK-B-Y"

*It's Idnd of tradlBdnal that

the freshman yell-leaders gi^

booed; I was warned about this

before we even got started. At

ilrst it didn't bother me, but it

gets to the point where I ^
embarrassed to stand up. I m
not ashamed for myself because

I really don't care, but it's Idnd

of4ikethey'reboQli]«|he players.

I feel that we represent me team

when we stand4here."

EJvanne and her contingent

have plans for creating more
spirit in future games both at

home and away.
"We have a skit for the SC

game and also for ttie Santa

Barbara game We are trying

to work with the freshman spirit

organization, FROGS, and get

them to support what Is essen-

tially their team. A lot of the

things we will try to do depends

on the reaction we get to the

things we have planned,"

Evanne relates.
'^

Toni£^i)t>..^re8hman will tangh
with Antelope Valley and
Evanne will be on the sideUnes

yeUtng. You might notice her.

.._!-

~She^ the pretty g^l in the boyV
sweater.

'' PI- • I

(Continued from Page 17)

stand eye-to-eye only in the
height category. The front wall
of the Pilots ii manned by 6-8
Charles Strougher and 6-4 Don
Lawson at ttie forwards and
6-7 Jesse Perry at the center spot.

In the backcourt will be a pair

of six-footers Paul Gloden and
Ride Earl.

Perry, who has scored a con-

sistent seven points a gamefrom
his freshman through his Junior
jrear, has come on strong in

^aily Bruin

I]

I*

Weekly
Games of Saturday, January 20

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Houston^
Cornell at Columbia
-Louisville at CfaMimaatt-
St Joseph's at Boston CoUege

,

Utah at Wyoming
Stanford at Washhigton State

BYU at New Mexico^ _
^tiebreaker game

Entries must be rcturntfi to the Daily Bruin
office. KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name....

Address.

• #••••••••••••• sA alwIlC* ••••.•• " • \*

••*»«*»*«#«««f»«*«tfa

1966, doubling his average to

15.0. Consid^ed an excellent

deftoisive player by Portland
coach Bill Turner, Perry along
with Strou^er are title rebound-
ing mainstays of fiie dub.
Gloden is the team's second

best scorer, averaging 12 points

As things stand now, the Bru-
ins will go with the same start-

ing^ ttne^up that defeated Stan-
ford, 76-63, last weekend. TUs

gon^int of forwitrdu T.vmi

Shadcelford (6-5) and Edgar
Lacy (6-6) and centerMike Lynn
(6-7%). As usual, Ludus Allen
(6-2) and Mike Warren (5-1 1)
will man the guard posts.

.•I

with

Stanford after the sudden and
unexpected loss of Aldndor,"
Wooden said. "This gave Stan-

ford a tremendous lift and forced

^ to alter our styles of play on
both offense and defense. Wehad
to diange back to our old high

post offense which we hadn't

worked on for the last couplisol

years."
Even without Lew, the Bruins

still had five starters score in

double figures, with Lynn setting

the pace with 17 points and 11

reboimds. Allen foUowed with

16 points, Lacey and Warren
with 12 each and Shackelford

withll.

Intramural Sports Corner

Basketball — competition starts next wedc with 138 teams

scheduled to participate. One of the top teams to watch wiU be

Phi Ddta Theta who trounced last year's All-U Champion,
Beta Theat Pi, in a recent Lambda Chi Tournament

Handball — entries are now l>etaken in MG 118 for both

doubles and singes. Sign-ups dose Jan. 25.

Coed Softball — startB a week from Monday. Teams of five

w<Mnen and five men may enter the competition by signing up
in MG 118 before Wednesday;

— ^

Table Tennto — epaipetition starts Monday, Jan. 29. Sign-

ups anfl inioRnauon uS t&e tXn vuteCf ssv- » «^Or

Bowling— teams start competition Monday.

Frosh shoot for Antelope . .

.

was particularly pleased

our performance against

(Continued from Page 17)
attadt widi an average of thirty

points per game. "Curtis is mak-
ing fine progress along with the

rest of the team," CXinningham
said. "He has more offensive

moves than he did at the begin-
niag^of theseasomhe is rebound-
ing belter and passing off more
quickly; and he is learning to

pick up free meA far morequick-
ly. Overall, I think he Is improv-
ing steadfly."

Rowe win be Joined by hiB us-
ual quartet of forwards. Rick
Betchley and Jon Chapman, and
guards Dave Katz and Wajme
Freeman.
Hie Brubabes are fresh off

a victory over Whittier College
last Friday nigi^t Because ofthe

type of zone defense that was
used against them, (Cunningham
installed a new offensive align-

ment at halftime whidi ifa his

words "resembles a 1-3-1.*^

"With the new offense, wehave
a little more board strength,"

(^mningbagi admitted. "Curtis
is imder the basket all ofthetime
and there is always a forward
who can qpash the boards.'*

Cunningham wiU determine
Just which offensive alignment
the Brubabes will use after the

game Ixfiins. "If we are faced

with a 1-2-2 zone as Whittier used
against us, we will use the new
ofliense. If we see a man to man,
or any other type ofzone, we will

probably go to one of our other

offenses," he said.

-si.ss/«M s4.oa^PMii
htyaU«hitt4vi
14

TIm Dailjr Brala glYcs hll Mpport
!• *c Uahr«raMr W CaMfornta's mI-

~ aad dMNten
wflaolb*

•vaOiMt !• aarmw wfc«, fai

to

yPonoiwrf I ^IJIIW fUllNIIWN 2 yiH^ MfofHwt..

GIBM, iMklBS Iw MW omMlMMir 0«t

Mv. CiM Oa S-STTS. Gl S^SSt.
(1 J It)

GIADUATES diac a^oyably and liicx-

pcnahrdy at irad. ChrMiaa coop, apt,
phone nisUA.

SCOTTISH eoaairr daadas wkljr..7t30-
10 jkB. Wadacidajra-WIHoa Sckool, SSk
a WMoa PL ThaffMlaira-llcKlaknr AwB-
lsriaat.S401 %M. H^d. t.11.JM-MSO.— " liltS)

near caapae. PI
mm

WANTED: Gym iaetnicton, part-Mnic.
CaU 11-2. Standard aab, 30S4 Motor
k9%, VI S-tl45. <a JM)
MALK mild«c«i_wanted for poyckoloo

wJNlSCOtHMIOOUS *.

«cpcrlai«nt. Sl^M/hr. 8lsa ap
(SJ ti)

Y cfifOfpDififn0fiF.*.M»*..««.*. 2

COM! lo oar "H
Jan. It at Ike Ml
L« Canle Ave. C

(li^) VH#t> flonhd.

UMBCTB waatid lar MMMOve

WANTED advaacad or ecaler law eta.
to do reiearcli oa laeome Tax prob.
Mr. McKdiar • 7SS-73S0. (9 I tS)

GOOD looldn« sMa. tk«d af m9i»m§
aroaad eaalpM a dayf Jefei SAMI^

CaB Gl ••TTS.pa.ff^

VMiKcof »•»»»«»»»»»•«—<—»»»•»

a.P.K. Mt L.aJ. rMBwabk b«aip«

P.a i471, qiMidala, CaL tlSn.<«lll

lb. iJsi
, Ma af
CSIlt)

138?"
IMT

laboratory
I Meb. Salary

"« sKh 'iSw'«s.'Sd't:'«% TUT"""""
/mo. 477

M)

THE 9TAnrWAT
«S74 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

•1.7S/brr walk to caa4»«a.^T4-10iO.
<SitS>

I IfBKD ta bay
*li «lr. CaS Pat. fn^

lOeSnSl^orOlrli
T«iWa?tBtB|H

XTBA aiaMy. Sdi
yeatbaoka. Coai* ta Kit 114 mm for
fciiAar fofo. ^ (17 14)

NBIDBMSiri to „
t»|«aMMflayr_lSSSOyr llSSjL

«r BH Tail «%
%

(3 / If)

HB MdwUiaaiaBt has % op«idiip» for
atlracivc hoefe otot 21. Nojuaor.

Kmm. 's47-18Jsr'f7^4H!44.(S I Si)

yfUutandFownL., 4

LOBT ta or

'•••••«•.••••••.

''O:
7iS0-

t» UCLA.
Wkeelcfcalr. fia

NBED rlda la campaa frMi Caai^

PIcaae caB
f4 I S2) ?rdnw«isr*'-^a
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
VForSofo 10 yiiavaL•—••••••••—m»9»m—»—»

14 yMfofifeo >»»——««•««——»«»«»»» i«

CAMBBAt J«kMi Fsaat lOkoa F Itaiaailc T. F 1.4 "
'• T*^—^-^i* —n—— SMALL NfrlMraiar for aat Abwmk. S^

V"'»« for So«.._^.„.. 2[^yAiilMfor Sofo. 29

mmammmmmm

(101

•0 PBOTPIN . tablili 95i, S for S1.00
ipadaii M Wbeai swat ei i-

(10 1 i4|

piAMONDMt rtuL abaaLfla**-
falttr Bt. Mid: wbUa goB. SMB. 47«.

aCr f PM. (10 J %€}^

TgSs. was Sltl, wm acO for fOft,

BMPBBMAnrS

pmL aoiid. 47 1.
ru^^st

(10 1 10)

BICKBNBACKBB IS-atrlac dadric «§•
tar. GdBd 0-ifriiis dactrfc. ftanddl PJL

new. aoe-TOfiMlO J 23)

TAFB rteorder. Concord 4 tnufc etcreo,
Mkt new. arikea, ppeakcra. IS taim. 46e-
tl70, Dayki, ewm. TaO|tl)
TTPBWBITBB, port Bcadnfton Mel-
Biter, ndrade taba. PCffodeona. Dr. Byan
Brt, 4010 or 474-417S. (10 J22)

DBLUXE OMdd Mana duonM-plated
aafo-atereo. XlaL eond.. on^ fodory

•aty, lend owneroUp cert Make
>nabie offer. 477-4011 cat 27a If

no anawcr. pleaee leave aieaaaffc for
Jay. bos IMT (10 J 22)

BTBB,BAVB

FALLS • ALL 8TYLB8 ••- LBNGTHS.
7 mrni-

^VB ip% ON TOPQUALI-
TY 100% BIIMAI* H^B.4T^^,^^
VABHIMG

eond..
Boo.'

aaeStSriKLM^
(» J IS)

BANIO-l
Daya

od. foac
f(» I IS)

[OSTUDBBAKBB - B/H, SttO. New-Mid brown tongne baae wtadd S50.
CaTooS-OSOO afiPo. ^Bo 1 10)

/SffvJMs Oibred. M
MICHBLB Cardan Scboal nt
BaBd Jan AcrabnMfa. 11001
VIcMfo. Near UCLA. GB O^ISO.

<11 Jt4)

PBODUCKB wfli train A caat yoa for
A.P.A. atace^ T.V^^fliai prodacSoM. Bo
dnnen/esper. ISlH a VmnonL 307-
M08. (Hi 23)

TELEVISION rcntnL AD nN>dda. Spec.
UCLA ratea. Fraeddhrcry. Preeewlcr
24 hr. pbone 477-3758. (llQtr.)

STUDENT INSURAMCE o o

wm

Enroifanent for Student Acci-
dent and SkkncBs li—isiw at
barcaln rat« tor yoarsclfand
QoaBfled tirprndr
soon dne to the
system. Broad co^
ii«ho«»ltal,
soralcal, ambulance and ont-
pailent beueills on a world-wide
basis in one convenleBl poHcy.
iBJarmntion and np|^U««i»n.
foram at A80CLA

•Dl

A OOMPLBTB tfMda/diaacrtatton a«v«ee
from roacb draO to Wnlehed pnMlBd.hr-
fad Pabttcattoaa. 4147 S. Sepahrada.300.
1081. (11 J 10)

FLYINO Ckib, Caaaaa liO • S.7.i0/kr.,
la ikyfcawk $1 2JW/br.. eoanrabea-

ayaflTiyaB., 4744704.
(11 1 IS)

AUTOInanianee- Law
pad focattf. CfM and CDapaaa, Fi

mnimwiiMHiiim iiium—•wweeweetem
AUTOINSMANa -

to 45% for Bood drivers.

FarsaoiTJib^^F^^^. V

^•BNTBT INSUBANCB .

-.r-

HAIB Lode
rdfoba.0S41

(11 J 10)

CHAK TOr~¥
'y^TT *^A«Hwdain^ n Uadon/LA

IfOTOB^PeLV^wiratMMatt Atifd. 500
ee. or largw - Jlaakd case- aroand

ee, 76forrr Lcc762-SSS0, evce. (IS
dUO
J 22)

CHABMING OMtoai raach bansafow ».

: iL S40;S0O.GB2.O10S.(21i IS)

^ So'^ A-i-^-/LA

LA/Pa^%lyllLoLdpa/LA
"

NY /L«ndoa ham 90- London/NY

LA/London 8a|d.J2 One-Way G«tlM_l

fcoffS08-BsL2088

TAKE over lenae Bind break ap-b
jyMrg. attradjye ppt 880

"'dS^ /Hoifsa to Sfcore
(10 J 84)

•••••«•••••• 22

FALCON Fatara. Clean, xlnt condL
&H. wew. Mud ecU. SS50. GB 4-

^^^-,^_ .^^^., ^f^ J 22)

*63 CHEV. coa\'cn BlacAwblle top. XlaL
cond. i075. Mud edl. Phone 474-S077
or 474 -2080. (20 J 22)

/Apfi.-FurnisfiMf.l.^. 17

BACHBLOB
aialnlMance.
erraadi. 081-4888.

for paH4tee
af i4pL konaa.

114)

GIBL8, eaek 4tk. 7 room honae, cad of
HollynNkod BowL Private bedtoon^nool,
8^7.50. CaU alter 4 p.m. HO 1-2381.

(22 J 23)

SHABBS-lklmi. forn. bouse Own bdm.
UOL pakL f55/no. Near campus. 1 1601
Pico Blvd. (22 J 22)

88 KARMENGHlArohvertaoodcond..
mud sdl. Icavina country. 1405. John
Strachan. 477-OSll. txi. 451. (29 J 82)

•05 PONT. GTO conv. Sharp. 4 spd..
Mg engine mud sdl. Td. 823-4432.

(28 J 30)

8188 • 8INGLB, aanr UCLA. PooL ean-
- deifc. garaai, Behrait bbBo. 4780801,
XSIO or ate ST 470-1804. (17 J 84)

^Jtoom and Board

*66 M.Ca - mint shape Fullv loaded
Make offer. 271-3074. (29 J 22)

'67 FIAT 1100 II - A dr. Sedan. S895..
OL 7-3679. CR liA,' (29 J 22)

OFFICIAL alBdy mAi S800.S0 Amato^
un B.T., 0/27-0/4Ind. 4 wadi oourse

la Paria. Gcraiaa conrae ayaO.
S784M)01

I Bd. 8a^^]
Bet Aa^» LA-LondMi-LA

JnncSl Bet 89L0LA-Frankfort.LA

<^ Wed L.A. Tmyd
1410 Wedwood Bhrd.. LAU
'- 4T7.^1S«nrSTP.^1^

SECLUDED.
UCLA. Ckai __

. AlBuice HIsb beamed cdfik. Bo«n for 4. 8108/
(iSjU) mo. UtO, paid. 4784701. (17 J 84)

8118, 1 BDBM. fam., carafe disposal,
nipdL aboppinA. Svahreda al Natl.
Bna UCLA. GB8-5SM. (17 i 22)

WESTVyOOOAPARIMENT
045 Gayley, Los Angdm 90024

UCLA a MEDICAL CENTEB
1|foolA

GOING aoMiwbsre oa diadent Carry
yo«r foada In Cook'a lyavaiera chaqaea-
8tU 784/8100. We alao sell Bnraflpaaa,
inaarance Cook'e 0350 WDaklrc ilvdl
Bcvariy Hflb. (ISQtr.)

8tadMits-FacBlt3r-Slaff

Heated
Badpd Bcddenef
Ddaxc Pamldiing
l-Badroom -JHlM***
Call GB 0-8438

-A'

SINGLE APT. UTILa PAID. NEAB
CAMPUa GABAGEB, HTDk POOL.
SUNDECK. 11017 STBATHMOBE.
GB 3-7013, 901 LEVEBINC;. GB 7-
0838. (17i30)

NEED glri to take over Bleber dorm
eonfrddlmmed. 477-501 l,ni|. 312Judy.
MaUboK45. (84 J 18)

4 MALE sta. wisb dorm rcplacementa.
Immedlt Call 477-5011, eat 578, 582,
or 804. (84 i 22)

BOOM/Board for male eladeats - Private
home Boitb, WUshlre Walk UCLA. Pool.
T.V. room. Bcasonablo4lnk Black. 400
a Benfley. flO-8073. (84 J 28)

J Room and Board
^ Bcdiongad for H^^^.. 25
FBfALE - WaB( UCLA. Baby sit A
klirbiB kelp. T.V. Private batti A room.
Salary avafl. 4784884. (88 J 84)

'58 CHEV. Bel.Alr. Clean, good cond.
wKh catfM. WE 5-707S or WE 1-0802.

(28 J 10)

*58 ENGLISH taxi - Only one In slaile
f 1800. CB 80035. (20 J 10)

*81 COBVAIB 700. Aulomatle, S-dr.,
while B/H, good cond. Very reasoaable
478i9«l, Mike (20119)

GIBL - Fofdgn d.LMit

FLTIN4TYLB
AT LOWEST COOT

_3id Chadera-Ut Oaaa Servka
B.T. - LA to London • Parte to LA.

J«ne 22 to laly 22t 8355
Aagnstll to Sept St 8355
Sept 90 to Oct 22: $294

Fall details oa flljriils In KH 280 -

Ext 4041.

«fnd be a eoatribatti« member of
CLA Alamd AaaodaSon.)

- LAto

SHEMYTBHtACE

8-BEDB(X>M FUBN.

UnnanaBy laris wttfc follataad
dlatog rooBk 4 people may share

|840/moiiSh
558 Glenrodi Ph. 4700885

%iUkv - rofcign mnaewi prsairrea. uni
daOaa, prIviSe rm./btk., T.V^ Moidhr
kome Walk to eaaspae CaB aBw 8.
GB 8-8150. (88 I 84)

Dli8tiE~Temi]e da., aSary avaflM foi
f^Ha^^^y^Hai^B^S^pv ^P ^S^SyV -^S^^HS- -—^—-.^
UCLA. 4T6^631. (25 I 22)

f,?"V-l" .?» - Air, 2 door aatom.,

'OS COBVAIB, 4 speed, chrm. rima. new
ttrmu carpeting, shocke Going lato aerv.
S580. 47S^t8». ^(20 J^)
PEPPY MGA *S2 bik w/rad tot wire

"S^IStJ*^^ }i^S^ •*•»»• loaneaa, xiat
$1080. 478-7347. (20 J 19)

'55 OLDSMOBILE - Rcd/whMe Badlo!'
heater. Good tires, good cond. $100. Call
Shahia, 479-1933. (29 J 18)

iratBrn tot 11> 8888
Vic, 87T.^t.(18 F 8)

JAfAN - EUBOFE
f B.T. My WAbb, If

10 Lmidaa B.T. Hm Vt/WmL 18
tt Pula,Londmi JaaetS/S 1?
88 I aaiina. Farts Ab^ ff/sipt.10

$78 FUBN. bach, la WLA.
aksfar dsearated room near sbopptaw.
iMadry. UCLA bnaea. 1887 pSXnL
47a4«8^eyae (17 1 10)

555IIVEIUNG
ATVETEEAN

Mod. Sgle-1 a 8 Bdrm.
Fall UL/blL-lBe tote dood space
Eiev.-alr cond. patfo-heated pool

_Jaddag . WaJUag dtetaaca to

PBOFE88IONAL coapte oOma charm-
ing boase to matare co-ed or grad. fon
occadoaal diUd-mtodtog (aw l^b «-
rande eve dlsbee GB Co04l.(25 J 19)

FEMALE exchange stadent OK mnd
drive light dnttee 2 school diiUian,
prhr. room, atot salary. CB 1-9988,
CB 1-3884. (85 J 19)

EABY sMtlag, kMcken kelp for private
room. boardT PooL Near bae CaU aOer
2. 477-3801. (25 J 18)

'65 TBIUMPH flpltflrc • B/H: dean,
^good cond. $1070. 989-4015 (tfna an-
swer, 788-3805). (29 J 18)

UGLY, good raaning '60 Corvalr. Bad.
new transm., reaivend.wbed alln.. $350
Larry, 057.M47. (29 7lS)

"SS COBVAIB Monia Spyder • $4Sa
MarooB - aeeds engine work, lanving
state Days: 277-1043; evet 470-5711.

^
(20 J 24)

*03 VW - $878. 881-4807. (80J24)

J Cydos, Scoohn
^ For Solo^^'•••••••ooodoo 30

^_ ^ ^^ '05 BMW asa lOJIOO aU., cherry, foli^

y ffoom for ftoni 26 ikJoilt
*"" "^^ 'Tso"?®

VBtofcA Campaa
477-2144

S
K New Yarii avaB.874-8888

SAVE - Many

UidvcnHyJctCharlcra
LA/Londoa Jaae 18- Amaterdam/LA

Sept IS $880
LA/Loadoii89t 4 ONE WAY Oaly

LA/Tokyo JalyU . T^o/LA

l-BDBM. apt, MalibB. $110/mo. w/atS.
iod ZdtHa at 477-7340 or UCLA maSi

(17 J 18)

MAN'S rooae Priv. baSi A
10 blk. UCLA. $60/nK>. Tcachcr-owacr.
GB 9-7810. (26 J 23)

$05. CHEEBFUL rooas, overiooUng
lea. (Hid. Prt baOi, UL priv. WaUi

CLA. Feaude grad. 088 HOgard.

"OO HONDA 808 MOD- XLNT. COND.
BBLF-STABTBB, NEW TIBE, BATT.,
TUNB>UP. $800. 9382750. (80 J S4{

gardi
UGL

"SO HONDA CB 180 Xlnt cond. Eke
•tarier. new battery, make rtaeoaabte
aftr. 478^18, avea. (80 J 84)

PBIVATE rooHB, bath, entrance n«
UCLA. Car aecmsanr. No cooktaiL LI-
MM. $SO/mo. GB 8007a (80Tn)

LA/Honohdn AaakST- Honohdn/LA

oa BMwm^ DU^TOUBS

5* Annud Europoon Jot Hiflkb*• " • •?Li l^Lo«dan/LA
$380

JnM 88 - Aaa^ LA/Ameter./LA

*"** ^ '

USB ''^/'^«*<*/LA

SSi' .^"^ Ctok Member* Otdy
4824 KaratogAye. Calver CMy,

505 GAYLEY
Acroee from Dykstra

- Stoftoi - BedrooBi*
ALSO

MeaA Womca

to8luurcfrom$45
JfreCottMB 6B8-0884

BEAUTIFUL fom. A nfom. 1-

a 1 bdiae 4m apte. 8«MiH>obaMr,S71-
-OlOli (17184)

/Autos for Sofo. 29

*88 ALA 88

. 7884188

*83 HONDA Tran bUie 85. 1880 mL
Xlnt cond. $175. 479-6103. (30 J 23)

'68 HONDA 50 • Oenn, motor ovcr^
haaled, raM perfect new scat.* hdmd
toduded. 837-283a (30 J 23)

'88 TBIUMPH BonnrvillcSSO ce Brand
w, Ind o«t of crate CaB BUI evae

SSxjsh84)

47

'87 YAMAHA SO cc
477-4011. X317.

(30 J 23)

XlaL cond. $300.
(30 J 18)

*04 VW sand. AM-
Batrae $980 or bed aflv.

(88 J 84)

*08 ALFA 1
'

., whBii
$1880. (88 J 84)

HONDA 50 - 4 spd. Engtcc like new.
$100,853-9620. (30 J 23)

'65 HONDA Scrambler 250 ce Have
recdpto for acw engine trans- custom
PmL chrome 477-50 ll. X4«.(30122)

CAMPUS TOIVBB8

Bacbctore - 888 Stogtas • $188
S-Bdrm. Stodto. IK Ba.-$S80

Heated Poal-Oir i agsa

AplB.to8kare
10084 Ltadbraak at hOgard

Mr. Lynch 684^501

*88 PLYMOUTH Wbmb - MOO, UCLA
aat 7880. Bvee 888O488.^^i0 J 10)

'SB VW - $1060. Baa root cdraa. slid!
cond. CaB aBer Sp.ae DI 1-7800.(»I10)

*08 FOBD Galaxte 800
pwr. windoara. brakm,
fcrtaef air MOaU ttree Only 3
mtv^Mad asB. $1080. 881-8817. ..^

(Sirj84)

w HIPOflll
|

fl»««»»«»»«»«»«»«»>iti»«»« 1^ V ^ If

•04 CHEV.
. Law
4788

ala 8.8. • 887 V-8L FbB
skd. coad. Aato-

(88184)

*66 SUZUKI XS - Slue w/rach. mli^
rors. Wiseco pistone new ttroi • $500;
or faatar yd w/J A B tuned eihaust.
maajr oSicr ettrae $550. Tcrrv. 479-
950(). (30 J 22)

'07 TBIUMPH Bonneville Mud sdl. Jdl
760-2802. (30 J 22)

'08 BSA 850-B40. Xtot coad. $400. Ap-
dy Wed Glea Aato Service 10527 aH.
Blvd. CB 4-23ia (301 18)

'84 HONDA SO - Giaat, deaa Mko-BaM
A Moks xtot bitras, make
474-8081.

Evea.
(30 J 18)

FBBNCBt-tocB talar. Grammar,
ivaraat CaB at alle

(14 1 10)

GIBL abafo 8-hdrm.

4.

887.80. Grad.
GB»0881
(10 J 84)

470-7;
FOBD-
-7808. •»va

OIBLB
banSia«V<

FBOFB88IONAL
afl Icvekt Malkcmalka,

(10184)

(MQte.) yp 2: ^10 1 ift

FBBNCB • »ANSM - ITALUKk
Univ. Pfal FsdMn rarndta ma m

ialsM«hed.(teiall4t8.
(14QlrJ^.

rdtSbmis?i^-a.ns'j?u^,^

•50 OOBVETTE. whHc/red Inside i_^
mnSe aew battery, eag. overbaa^KNlO.
Eveel 473-1808. ^ (iOI83)

'08 TOYOTA Land Craleer - SoS top,
xlat caadn aiad asB. ABer 8 p.m. a]^
5SS2. ^|88Jt8>:-

".' - *^
-^-

^84 CHBVELLC MaBba apori eM1^.
4 apdl, B/H, ^at coad. I owner. GBfrr-r
ll78or47i718a (20IM) -.

fry

I .-of

I

,•5-1

V ^>

LBABN l^drtve- CaB
„ I. A

iBBtiUfclsrdBdeai

--. ^^SP ^y y^^^w ***" **"**"""""" *" '^
^ BPM. raai,

47OJ404.
.!!«*•

F^ka
088

O I 10)

(11 »r.)

LOWEST piiiaii ratea, AWto iBMraMa
for date maaloyseo A UCLA dadrnda.
Bshed W. Bhae VB 0-7870 * OTO-

DO aB
to

lyptag bomck Bva doac
MreC Haber, 477-7000.

(18 I »)

GIIL, pnC grad., share Ise. aM4L.

Unr
XBMK

LOW
MIMBOGBAFH - DflTO

PBINTINC^
Tbaamnad

AT
P0«T?B8 - TVFB8STTING
181 Kmt»beg Hidk »rt; 4018

Hmifa Il88 a.Be to 1

No

aaaBly,' raaaoaable' WT^^tiS^.
(18^.)

<iiTi»>

GIBL - wi
waBi to

TYFINO'

MBALa.
NBW. AIB-CONa. QUIET. 477-«U7.

(10188)

Ste-AW^Sm !SHSi2.i^^M
'68 VW 1806L White
mnsBfi. private party.
anSI

B/H, vary low
$1880. 4^7M6

(88 iH)

yXradbu
|« J tPlBI - I

WANTI^IiMa FadtfuB pteMOifcaf 18)

83t8nJs»iRr§^

m s-oawa. apsH aOb teaai
Ik m iBBfa

(lojiO)

88 PBUGBOT 4-dr., motor ovtrhaaled.
$128. Call wAm^j^

balaaL CmMM GIBL, abBia 8
••^

cfriTft

j^MALIBU, 8

ouSl

.,4

BltUIN

ADVBimSING
.781.8111,^

(29122)

<
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Drop out problem attacked

Black youth to be counseled

U of Michigan president

opposes secret research

m\^

-iiv'

PuntieUen
DB Staff Writer

Blade students will be exposed
to the coUege atmosphere b^gin-
nin^ in the ninth grade and a

counseling service will be pro-

vided throughout high school

when Harambee completes the

program on which th^^are now
working. ^ ' *• - •^

get the program underway^ with counselors the students caniddir
ttie monQT ttiey receive (60 per tify ixdth. Now the Administra-
cent of the net profit) from flie

Association / concert tomorrow
night in Pauley PavUion, hesaid.
Harambee issponsoringthecon-
cert, under the suspices of
ASUCLA.

'^Hie recruitment phase of the

program will include an active

attempt to find students, much

tion sends counselors out, but
there is still a barrier; we want
to devdop a rapportwith them,**
he said.^^*"^^ -^ — ...t..-,,,;-

t; Eddie Anderson, Student Leg^
islative Council general repre-

sentative and a trustee of Har-
ambee, emphasized the impor-
tance of reaching the N^pro stu-

"We want to build uptbebladc uke athledc recruitment Present- <*€nts as early as possible.
population to get them before
fiiey drop out, while they still

have their motivation,** accord-
ing to Ardie Ivie, trustee of the

Harambee Scholarship Fund.

M

ly, according to figures from "TTiere are many students in
Cliandler Harris of the public the ghetto who could make it

information office here, thereare ^^^y ""^ ^ the University if

500 Negro students on campus- ^^ ^^^ i^^t already lost their

2.2 per cent of the shident pop- i»otivation,*' he said* -^~

ulation- and of tiiese, some 300 mm hdp talented students^
are African students. ,^ n * •* u w^ . , .

^^ r y#>-.^ Part of Haramb6e*splan is

opiate'tiirou^the'a>iJ^u^lJ J^"^ ^ "^^ ^00 Amerlc^ focused towardhdpingthose shi-

Ii^lvement^ter, anewtoaU- ^flgL'^JSl^^ T«^ ^*
tT^^f!'^\!^:^^^'^'^?^^

tion of all the communityservice 0^*^^ amending population.,,:x^,2;i^^ Univer-

groups, Ivie said. According to Ivie, theprogram
. will need $7-8000 for yeariy

Gooceit money operation.
Harambee^members hope to "We want to provide student

The scholarship fimd wiU pro-

vide a program of N^^ sdf-

hdp and scholarships and will

V\^

Iil>

Finance director dampens

Ii&p6^ for college budgets
SACRAMENTO (AP)—Officials of tiie University and tiie

California state colleges, who expect to recover from last year*s
stringent economics imposed by Gov. Ronald ReBigan,..face dis-
appohitment this year, according to State Finance Director Gor-
don P. Smith.

Smith made the annoimcement yesterday at a special, sq>arate
briefing for Republican legislators and newsmen to explain the
state's current fiscal picture.

The University has asked for $311 million, compared to the
$243 million it received from the durrent fiscal year. State col-
leges want $243 million, up from the present $187 million.

Smith added that Reagan will send the budget to the legis-
lature on Feb. 6.

In the State Assembly yesterday, Edward E. Elliott (D-Los
Angeles) introduced a bill which would require tiie Board of
Regents to provide for payroll deductions for dues to l>e paid to
any bona fide labor organization at the employe's request

sity standards but who have tal-

ents whidi miglit otherwose be
wasted, according to Anderson.

Tony Alexander, yell leader
and the third member of Har-
ambee, noted that Harambee
hopes to get enough puUidty
from the concert so that some
other group, possibly the Re-
gents, will match their funds.

^>> StudenT flckeld are presentiy
sold out for theconcert, altiioug^
additional tickets may be put on
sale tomorxow^ Ivie said. 8eme
regular tickets arestill available,
he said. ,. : -, >

AN^^ARBOR, MICH. <6PS) - AWhough ttie University

of Mid^an recentiy accepted $665,182 worth of secret military
^ xeseareh, it may be tiie untxrersi^'s last such contract

Robben W. Flemming, Michigan's new president, says he

is opposed to classified military research. There has M^^n-
siderable controversy over military research at Michigan, hi the

wake of a series of articles in the campus newspaper, the Jyfk:hi-

^gan Daily. ..:.,-r^..^..^^^~~T^- ^ —
The latest group of contracts are mostiy from the Army and

the Air Force, but the biggest Michigan controversy has been
over a si^per-secret set of projects dealing witii counter-insur-

gency operations hi lliailand. One of these, known only as Proj-

ect 1111, is so secret that even the names of the researchers, the

sponsors and purposes are unknown.
Flemming says he does not think the university should ac-

cept projects like the one in Thailand. -
.^a; :'»;?

„

"I would much prefer myself that hisofar as mtn are mili-

tary applications of researdi abroad that such work not be
done at the university," he said. He added, however, that the

university "should set up policy guidelines fb Milkdteceptions^

for specific projects.**

Flemming Lb the second president of a major university
doing classified military research to come out against such
research this academic year. In October Malcolm Moos, Uni-
versity of Minnesota president said he was oi^>osed .to Min-
nesota's doing any more secret military researdi. Minnesota
has done dismical and biological warfare researdi and the

campus police were involved in an Air Force reseaiadi involving
interrogation techniques. . *iV-v"- •

Prof Kneller, Vice Chsncellor Psrk '
'

to discuss KhoHer Report 'Upstairs'-
1-

George Kndler, professor of The report, prepar^ by the
education, and Rosemary Park, Academic Senate's Committeeon
vice chanfceilor of educational Adademic Innovation and De-

2 p.m. today to l^iTSpstairs ^ ^^*'??i?5^**yJ^J*'^.
on tiie tiiird floor of Kerdchoff " " — —

%^

as a"oookbood** for educational

Halt planning.

1^

^P
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Andris Rodriguez Ramon

L«ctur«r in SpcDii|h« Enwrltus

UnlTwaitY <A Ccdttomia^

FIRST EDITION OF ONE THOUSAND COPIES
295 pages dolhbound $8.00
IVhof rs sM9d and {hammihd in Ihh iwm hook ohoul fho
pooky of M>on Dorio mdi€ahi fhalHh roatoiMo to as-

_si|im« Ihof ho hat adiimfod a npromo posifion among tfi«

pooh Of oH onto.

Orders for copies will be received at

"Ruben Dario Project"

c/o Andres R. Ramon
Box P 14544 U.CS.B.

Santa Barbara, Cal. 93J07

Pleas* rasarva br
DE RUBm DAMO ol

siHpmatw.

NAME

S»r—t and nmrhm

oopy (copias) offPaMANENQA
prka of $8.00. Hooso biH mo

Pre-peiiod tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound
monthly "water weight" gam that can cause
pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin*, the medical formula that helps
relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body
begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

fee< stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousTMsea.

Pamprln gently relieves your body of the extra
water . . . puffy look . , . stuffy feeling. Works before
and during your period.

Get Pamprln now and be ready to break your
date with monthly water bulld>up!

Pampi
Now »t th« drug ««ct«e>n of yoof «tor»

\
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Kneller, students

discuss his report

I
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^156 fee increase matlbe

K-Vi-

^y Allan Blann'
"^

"

DB Managing Editor .

BERKELEV~ "— "Ri^;ente and
University administrators re-

main non committal on&eques-
tion of action on the proposed
fee Increase for UC students.

It has been rumored that Uni-
versity President Charles J. Hitch
will move to table the recom-
mendation 'of the Regents' spe-
cial fee committee when it comes
up for consideration today but
no one — including Hitch -r-

will say for sure.

:HThe recommendation of the
Spedal Committee on Student
Charges and Shident Aid, which
calls for a $156 per year in-

crease in fees, will probaUy be
introduced late this afternoon

^^^^?9^ convene lorits
^b|i8iness session. But what ac-
,tion will be taken on it still re-

mains a matter of speculation.
A proposal for graduated stu-

dent charges will also be pre-
sented to the Regents today by
its author, Assemblyman Bob
Monagan (R-Tracy). Tiie pro-
posed Increases range from $30
to $630 per year based on the
student's family income.
The Regents yesterday ap-

proved transfer of final author-
ity on dianges in student regu-
lations from the Board of Re-
gents to the President of the Uni-
versity. -

nts
According to Hitdi, thechange writing a blank check," for the

is not a major one, intended only wording of Idie law. _
tcr **pti9rttiit greator VeidbiHfy in Bo&K^ents expressed partic-
making changes ^^ch may be ular concern over the first pro-
necessary" and relieve the Board posal which both said was too
of becoming involved in the
wording of specific regulations.
Also approved was a reconv-

mendaflon to support passage
of legislation designed to
strengthen tlie University's abil-

ity to maintain law and order
on the nine campuses.
The four -point program

would:

• extend tresspass statutes to

vague. As a result, points two,
three and four were approved
by the Regents, and point one
was tabled until the actual word-
ing of the proposal is deter-

mined..;
In ofiier action the Board ap-

proved an item providing for the
construction of parldngTot E at
UCLA, to be completed in two
phases. The first is to be com-

property of the University, re- pleted in 1969 and will provide
quire consent of the University 1366 spaces. Hie second is to
for entering and occupying Uni- be completed by 1977 and wiU
versify property and make vi- provide 882 additional spaces,
olatton a miademtiluior. Part«of the proposal calltt for

• extend authori^ of the Uni- parking permit fees at UCLA
versify police to perrhifoncers to tol>e Increased from $20 fO $2r
make investigations outside of per quarter in order to finance
geograpliical jurisdiction for of- phase one of the consfnictiQn.
fenses wiiich oocured within Uni- Annual fees will be increased

=^f Decenhralization of the University and maintenance of a
^balance of power were the two major factors in determining
policy for the Kneller Report, according to George Kneller,
professor of education, who chaired the committoe reaponsiUe
farfherepoTL-^^ :^: ^' ^•--,. >_ ^: ^-, .^' ;* ..*v'-'^\i .W:...;;^*' ;/

Kneller and Rosemary Park, vice chancellor of educational
policy and plannhig, met with shidents and faculty hi the
Upstairs yesterday to discuss the ramifications of the Report

"When you give students more power, you must see whether
fiicy're capable of accepting responsibility; you must give them
more counseling. When you give departments more power, you

„JXiU8l give CQmniittees.nioie^^ power io-aaa wluU^&^'^?e^4eiBgj'~
Kndler said.

He said that the report will be discussed at the Jan. 30
Academic Senate meeting when individual recommendations will
be presented.

Three gronpiofiieondiciidafioiMr —^ .
.-.^ .

"The recommendations fall into i^ee different groupings.^
Those whidi require legislatton, those whidi require committee
study and those which are hortatory," Kneller said.

He acknowledged that legislative recommendations will have
to go through Sacramento as they will require fiscal affirmatioiL

"Mudi depends on how the budget for next year is

composed, but the Chancellor is on our side, Kneller said.
Questions from students ranged from what criteria were

used for the report to what hidividual recommendations Kneller
favored.

"I have no temporal priorities, although some of the commit-
t^nen were immediately concerned with recommendation 17
(giving students greater opportunity to influence ttie development
of University policy)," KneUer saiA____

*

r

versity police jurisdiction.

• make it a fi^ony rather than
a misdemeanor to assault a Uni-
versity police officer.

permit ttie appointing author

from $72 to $84.
Hie Regents also approved

the creation of the degreeof Can-
didate in Philosophy (CPhil) to

be awarded upon accq;>tance to

to new employees (it presently
requires a notary public).

Regents Frederich Dutton and
John Canady raised objection
to passage of the item because,
'in Dutton's words, it was "like

Young cites disadvantage

of state campus police
- -zr-z'.: ^^^^^^^— % Chock BenmU

DBSteffWrUer

- Vice Chancellor Charles Young supported yesterday Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy's statement against the creation of a
statewide campus police system.

"Such a system would put police on campus completely out
of the control of &e University's administration," Young sald^
**U would have a devastating effect on the operations of the Uni-
versity."

Ycung dted several hypothetical cases hi which the system
would be harmfiiL

"Police outside administrative confrol would be on their own
in case of a>demonstration, for example. They would be making
their own dedsions and taking action in ttieir own way," he
said.

"If any issue of the Daily, Bruin appears pornographic to a
captain on the force, there would be no one to stop mm from
coming in and closing up the DB office and starting an investi-
gation," he added.

Young was in Sacramento with Murph]^ when the legislation
was proposed. He said fiiat it has received great support from
tiie iM^ahire, and that he would not be surprised if it passes.

l*Tiie Senate Judicial Committee sees it as a dear response
to the problems on the various campuses," he said. "I am natu-
lallyupset with the legislation."
^ Tlie only real dilforence from the present sehip would be the

fact that the new system would have the Governor as administra<
tor.

~

Last year a proposal was made to the legislature that would
strengthen the Uni-T^ system. The siune proposal will be made
this year. Young said.

"Tliree technical changes would strengthen the present sys-
tem. These are simply provisions made for all othar police forces
in the state, but were left out of the Untvenity police system,"
Young said.

The dianges hidude allowing the Uni-Cops to investigate

off-campus, crimes that are committed on-campus. Under the
present system, Uni-Cops must have the support of police in
whatever area tt&e investigation is carried on. Tids often presents
problems with red tape and tkne^ Young explained.

Another change would be protection of off-duty police officers

in making dtizens arrests. Ottier poHoemen in the state are given
spcdal consideration because of tbdr status as law enforcement

ity to admhiister tiieloyaHyoath candidacy for PhD. It will be
a terminal degree intermediate
h*itween the M.A. and the PhD.

UniversUy College discussed

Much of the conversation revolved around the University
College and its implications. Many students said they felt that
seminars and a tutorial system of study were imperative at
tills time.

Kneller said that he thought tiie University College Lb feasible
but that much of the success of its creation will depend on how
the Academic Senate votes on the Council of Educational
Devdopment This Council will be free to experiment within tiie

Ixiunds of tiie present system.

(Continued on Page^lS)

Assault of a Uni>Cop is a misdemeanor, whereas assault on
any other poMcs officer is a Mony, Young said. The third
change would make assault on a Uni-Cop a felony as weD.

"I ttdnk file Untvenity police have done a good job here,"
Yousg.s^ddL "It would be a real mistakie to replace the system
we have now."

i:-.
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Algebra, trig deficiencies Commissioner Smit/i sees
no longer require make up „ggff fy^ ^/q clianaesThe requirement that aU students must complete elementary »» ^^ ^^ ^w. m ^^ m ^m^ ^mm m^ mm mm mm mm %^ m^

UT'

algebra and plane geometry prior to graduation was abolished
Jan. 8 by an Academic Senate vot& _*^ i -

"This does not mean that the ''C^xeayirement for entrance
has been dropped,** according to Franklhi P. Rolfe, dean of the

coUeife of letters and science. "Rather, it means that those stu-

dents admitted deficient in that course np longer must complete it

The requirement has been a nuisance.
"Most of those admitted deficient are foreign students who

either have not had aiw such courses or would have a hard time
proving they have," Rolfe said. "If they were admitted deficient,

it is not up to ilifi college of letters ajMl science to force f ma|ce-
up.

"Furthermore, the equivalent course is not offered in the

University, forcing these students to go back to a high school,
^hidi, in many cases is either highly impractical or impossible.*^

l^ioir to the decision, the equivalent course, taken on the stu

"IRaB'fc own ffiSie and for no "

graduate. _ ^
' As Rolfe put ft, ^Hie decision has eliminated a major stuin^

bling block to graduation for foreign students.*' ; '^^

(Ed. No««jnUi Is the
artide In a wmm <A ten

Ibt ¥lMn aad acttvUtes^f Ika^.

gblaiivt Ckmacfl
IW aiticteiwini

SPECIAL PURCHASE - ^h PRICE

HOPSACK PEGGERS -
REGULARLY $8.00 NOW $4.00

f-30^ TG 50^ SAAWIGS ON:-

*

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MINI SHIFTS, STRIPES, PLAIDS & CHECKS

-

$6.50 & $7.00

STRIPED SHIRS & PANTI DRESSES
REGULARLY $9.50 TO $12

—NOW $7.85 TO $9.80— —^

daily aceordhic to tfie alphiSflSMii
order of tiM commiMioneri* Mr-
names.)

When Dwight Smithshowedup
four years ago as a freshman in

political science, he figured it

would be a good idea fo al|gn
hiniself with^ 4he^ "intdlechial

community."
"As a sophomore, I began

hanging around Kerckhoff Hall;

credit was requErM itt orderttT^""+ decided 1~ wanted to effect

changes in some areas ip some
way,** Smith recalls.
' So, as a junior, he ran for the
office of Student Legislative
Council (SLC) gener^represen-
Jative and was dected. He was
instrumental in getting lights in-

stalled on BruinWalk, organized
three seminars in student-faculty

relations (whidi he pointed out
were well-attended) and acted
as a sounding board for student
complaints.

Tlanned coffeehouse

Among Smith's contributions
were plans for a coffedhouse.

"I planned to have it in the

second floor lounge in Kerck-
hog.** he 8aid> "but they handed
over the project tosomeone else.'*

Last May, Smith ran for com-
missioner of student welfare and
was elected on a platform which
included the establishment of a
student - faculty advisory com-
mittee, the placing of student
teeersentatives on the Academic
Senate and the reorganization
of the SLC
"Letters are being sent to vari-

ous departmental chainnen to

ascertain their feelings on the

establishment of a Student Ad-
visory Board,** Smith said.

"lUs doard would afford stu-

Idents an opportunity to suggest
changes or additions in curricu-

-Ivfla aadecHnmentondepartm^i^

GUYS

SHIRTS, WAUCING SHORTS, SWIM TRUNKS

GALS

KUS MiSCEUANCOUS ITEAAS

_ SAVINGS 25% TO 50%

JEWELRY - GIFTS
MONTAG JAN. WRITE SALE- 594 BOX OR
TWO FOR A DOLLAR
PLUS OTHER SPEOALS - ^-

jrt

USED GOLF OUBS - IRONS $3.99 EACH

&'S.)i^

-_ ts_i :...

Ackerinon Union
f^'"^^' ""

CommiMion^r of Studont W«lfar« Dwight Smith

"The would require an SLC
candidate to declare himself for
or against something— in one
camp or the other,'* he said.

Busy day ._

Besides, he pointed out, sitting

on the floor would lower his

stature.

Job *iioD4ul]iilnlstrative*

tal policy in generaL'*

SLC reorganization wanted

&nith said his desire to reor-
ganise SLC representation re-

flects the feelings of most SLC
members.
"There is a standing commit-

Snpith often begins his day by
droning by an office of one of quired
the administrators to solicit an
idea, and then will go to Adcer-
man Union for lundi. "While
Fm eating, peo[de will come by
and 1*11 get involved in a dia-

cussion. Peoide always want to
tee working on the development diBeuss something,** he said.
of a Student Senate, and it will

report sometime this quarter. I

would like to set up a second
~bDdy whldi would be ableto rep-

resent divergent student views,*'

he said.
^ He pointed out that recent pro-
tests of Dow Chemical Co.
brought forth a stand by the

SLC but not of the student body
as a whole Smith said he is al-

so partially in favor of political

parties, b^ause the candidates
would tend to be representative
of the different segments of the

campus commiuiity.

In the latter pcol of the after-

noon he returns to classes and
tries out any ideas he comes up
with on firiends. He then returnr
to KerdLhoff Hall to check his

mail and "see if anything is pro-
mising.**

^ ni^t, there are always meet-
ings. :v7.r:^-:-^

Smi^ shouldn't bother loolciug
for him in his ofBce, he said,

because he*s never thve. He
doesn't have a desk, which some-
what impairs his operational ca-
biimes.

Smith said he regards his Job
as non-administradve. "I'm re-

to be more of an idea
man,** he said. " Fll walk around
campus, find somediing I don't
like and do something about it"
He is currently involved in ne-

gotiations with the Administra-
tion to increase the student health
program allotment. Hecontends

(Conttnoed on Page 18)
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THE VALLEY'S NEWEST NITE SPOT
4607 Van Nuyt Blvd. at Venhira Freawoy

783-9090

ffuffi by collmgm BftklmnH for fhm €ollmgm crowrf

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UVE BAND NITELY WED.-SUN.

PiiydiedeKc Ligkb • Bmt • GirisIS

OUT MIKE
. . . Why The

UNISPHERE^
Is The Official

'

Microphone Of
Mermen** Hemnits

CinTour

Herman knows his micro-
phone is his link with his
audience. He wants you to
hear his vokie and the lyr-

ics, naturally, without
howling feedback, without
annoying ck>se-up breath
"pop", without audience
sounds. Pretty tough test

for a mk:rophone , . . rou-
tine for the incomparat>ie
Shure Uni^here. Just ask
the better groups.

^urt Brtthtrt, Inc.

222 Hartrey Ave.
Evanston. III. 60!204

NSA film festi^
premieres
The TWrd National Student

r^Film Festival will be hdd here
^. ^, ;^1hit weekend under die Joint

^r^^ft^ipdnsorship of the United States
National Student Aaen. (NSA),
ttie Motion PictureAasn. (^Anner^
.^and die LlQiioff Cekita:1^
^|he Performing Arts. ._

'

rf/^.
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Over 40 ftnw, sdec^ irmr
150 submitted from 39 colleges

^ and universities around the na-
tion, will be screened in the three-
day program according to A.A.
Weiner, cultural affairs director

"^ for NSA
JProgram I will be presented

at 7 and 9:30 p.m. tonight in
Royce Hall Auditorium. Pro-
gram II will be shown at 2 p.m.

—..and midnight tomorrow, while
Program III will screen at 7 and
9:30 p.m. tomorrow.

,
TTie films will be grouped into

_Jour categories: animation, doc-
. umentary, dramadc and experi-
mental. First place winners in
eadi category will receivea $500
grant donated by theMotion Pic-
ture Assn., Weiner said.

The top eight films will be se-

lected from the three programs
and screened at 8 p.m. Sunday
in Royce HaU.

Tickets for the Festival—$1.50
for the three programs, $2 for
the presentation of the winning
filma—are. available at the Ck>n-
cert Ticket Oflice,ext. 4879.

According to Weiner, this pro

—

gram will also be presented at
various oflier universities—in-
cluding UC Berkeley and UC
Davis, the University of Minne-
sota and the University of Ala-
bama—between now and April
17 when it will be presented at
the Philhimnonic Hall ofthe Lin-
con Center in New York.

The National Shident Fihn
Festival originated here in Oct
1965 miien it was sponsored by
NSA and the Graduate Students
Assn.

CLASS
NOTES
wOO (tax Ind.)

Chemistry IB, 1 — Trueblood
ChcmMry 18,2 Nkol
Chemistry IC— Kaem
Edttcatton 100, 2 - KneOcr

12.1 -Mac Kay

[$4.00 (tax Ind.)

Aathropdogy 11 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rod
Badertotocy 6 - Pkkcft
History IB- Wohl
HMory 7B, 1 ~ Kfaicaki
Fhyikal8dcBcc3A,l
llelvd

PoUlical Sdcnce 1, 2

-

Sociology 1^42 — Rdmcr
I

^

tNON-CURRENT COURSES

t$4j00 (tax ind.) '

Chemistry IB, 3 - Baldi

.00 (tax Ind.) '
!^r

Economics 1 — Hdlcr
Economics 2 — AOcn
Engineering OB — Wdtman
HMory lA - Hoxle
Mask 140B - Morton

raical Sdeqoe 2» 1 —
.

.

rfefslca] Sciences,!-
jWer

Psychology
Psychology
Sociology 1

Gengcrdll
WailMr

— Boyle

. Fri.

10:00 . 4:00

478-5289
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Santa Fa's Panaiinal Davahpmaat Staff
J,

. ' -- .;/ ''."?-i'i.'
-• •^

will ha intan/iawing studants at

UCLA
Monday, January 22, 1968

T»-

I he efficient distribution of raw materials and finished

goods continues to open up new frontiers for American
Business, and as an important transportation system,

Santa Fe lives daily with the challenges of those frontiers.

Santa Fe has a great potential as_ajdiversified com-
pany. We have substantial interest in oil, lumber,

uranium, coal, real estate, and other enterprises, in-

cluding motor carriers and pipelines through our affiliate

companies. ^_
Our success will continue to depend on the kind of

people who work for us. We look forward to the coming
decade, when our business is expected to show dra-

>"J ^ fi

^1

m-i-

matic growth. And we welcome people With open
minds, talent and drive, to share in that success.

l 5-

Santa Fe offers career opportunities in : Account-

ing, Sales, Engineering (MechanicaL Electrical,

Civil, Metallurgicat, Industrial). Transportation

Management, Information Systems and Electronic

Data-Processing. Market ResearchrPurchasing and^

Inventory Control, Cost Analysis, Personnel and

labor Relations, Public Relations, Advertising and

Real Estate Management.

We are loqking for individuals with Bachelors and

Masters degrees in: Accounting, Business Admin-

istration, Transportation, Engineering, Mathe-

matics, Statistics, Economics and Liheral Arts.

''y

.«:::

Vi^

nr.,»-.«^-<

"Tf "TfTTT"

j^jC^

4«

I
Jl\
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Check whh thia Unlverstty Placement Office for a scheduled inten^iew

end a copy of a new brochure featuring Santa Fe career opportunities
\
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Daily Bruin J^®eMioseletters coming in folics
•/ Jan Kmllnrmmn mnA Bnh Pli»

EditiDrial Board
u»i 'S'lfT

'

BRIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

ALLAN MANN^t^
Managing Editor - -

TINA NIDES ^^=^

Editorial Editor

LARRY MAY
aty Editor

'*

. ROZDAVUi
^
Asst Managing Editor V.

Unsigned editorfals represent a majority opinion of tlie Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.

As we walked into our pluth Kerckhoff
office flie othtf day, we were aasaulted by
an avalanche of fan malL The vast majbrlty
of it waa of an adoratlve type: **Budiwald
could learn a lot from you guys.'* "Fantastic
prosel" "Portrays the stark realism of college
life with poignant feettng," "One of the year's
ten best," "One of ttie year's five best." "Shock-
ing and bold," etc, etc There was,- how«ver,
one little piece of non-conformism that stood
out like a sore thiunb: __
Dear Editor, *K^

-•\*

DBIditorJal

se Still open
-^^^^The%§»udent Conduct Committee has submitted Its

^ecommeh^ations concerning the onti-Dow demonstrators
and the apj^roval of the Chancellor seems imminent. The
case, however, is far from being closed.

A multitude of questions-questions pertaining to the
operation of due process on this campus, and the wisdom
and enforceability of certain University regulations, has
been raised. v->— . *^vvV

The Conduct Committee said In Its report that It be-
lieves the University was deficient In publicizing the "Stan-
dard of Conduct" which contains the regulations the stu-i

^nts were occused of-sriolatlng. If the odmtnistratloft b
,
going to singlehandedly make laws governing the conduct
of students, the very least It can do Is properly publicize
the regulations. This is only common sense.

There was also a great deal of confusion concerning
whether or not the trial was to be open to the public or
not. Similar hearings In the past have been closed be-
cause the administration reportedly felt that shjdents would

_^ somehow be embarrassed by open proceedings. We feel
that this is a judgment that only those who are actually
involved can rightfully make. The right to choose an open
or closed hearing should be exclusively reserved for the

__1 accused.

The University utilized its professional legal counsaL^

It is deeply disturbing that two supposeci-
ly high ranking members of the academic com-
munity, as Jon Kellerman and Bob Ellas, should
have had to resort to sudi shocking tacdcs
as "<iuottng" the deceased Prime Minister of
Australia as saying "Glub, glub, glub"inoraer
to bring humor to the otherwise dull cohunn^f
Friday the 12th.
-" We believe that in the future, DB writers
should consider the feelings of their readers
before including any potentially offending mat-
erial, and ^at an apology is in order.

^. Charles Margines
'<^ J Dan Roberts

Ahem — Well, Chudcy and Danny, we've

S>t
a few choice words for you. It is deeply

sturbhig to us that two supposedly members
of the community sudi as yourselves, would
have to resort to such disturbing tactks as
hisulting the deo« std authors of this columix
in order to get their name in print

Don't get us wrong, fellas, we wdcome criti-
cism, but when it gds personal, that's going
too far. Where ki the heQ do you get the auda-
dly to^call us high-ranking memtow, etc, etc?
We've been called hi^ but never ranking!

Furthermore you nate fliat an apology is
in order. We agree and her^y order you to
apologize.

C'mon fellafi, keep the faithi

.. .:• * •

As long as we're on the subject of keeping
the fai&, we've Just been notified ttiat Adam
Qayton Powdl, has Just finished thelastchapter
of his fortibcomlng book, LOS ANGELES ON
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS A
DAY. ^^ * - ^
Many people wonder how Powdl could pos-

sibly have run up a 600-doUar wedcend hotd
bilL Here's how he mighl have gone about it

-*.-J—:---<_

to prosecute the five shjdents. If the hearings are intended
to follow <is closely as possible regular criminal court
procedures, is it not then the obligation of the University

• to provide professional counsel for accused shjdents? It

seems quite clear that in many instances students would
not be able to obtain the same type of professional as-

^slstonce that the University could secure on its own behdtf.
The section of the conduct code which ail five students

were accused of violatlng| provides that "shjdents enrolling
' In the University assumii an obligation to conduct them-
selves in a manner compatible with the University's func-

_tlon as an jeducatipnal jnstihjtion." This says absolutely^
.nothing. (Or everything as the case may be.) The five
accused shjdents most assuredly believe that publicly pro-
testing the Involvement of the University in the wor ma-
chine and thereby Informing the University community
and the general public of this involvement is compatible
with the "educational" aims of the University. How com-
patible with the educational alms of the University was
the Rose Bovyi riofof 1966? No action of any consequence
was taken against the students involve^ in this Incident.
Specific regulations, uniformly applied, are clearly needed.

This brings us finally to the reconr>mendations them-,
selves. The official censure which was recommended for
four of the students is essentially meaningless. The corT^
mlttee obviously recognized that there was no real legal
case against the shjdents. Yet it couldn't bear to let them
go without at least a symbolic slop on the wrist. Two
quarters suspension for illegal use of sound equipment
(the punishment reconm>ended for "ringleader" Jerry

'

Palmer) seems harsh indeed, and tends to support the
contention^ that the bringing of charges against the students
by the administration v/as politically motivated.

In addition, as the accused shjdents pointed out, some
100 of their fellow students took part In the demonstra-
tions. An additional group of students signed a statement
supporting completely the acts of the demonstrators. Why
were the five shjdents singled out for prosecution by the
University?

Given the present political situation inglhis country,
demonstrations similar to those of last November v^li
undoubtedly take place in the near future. The time is

long overdue for the University to review Its reguloHons
concerning stodent conduct, and the enforcement of such
regulations. The University must Immediately formulate
cleor ond, am iitnhle poJicy.jii4i»<§.are«. -

\

Jon Kellerman endBob Eliee
"Good evening, foUEs this is Baxter Shard

with the seven o'dock edition of the news and
here's an exdusive hitervlew with former Har-
lem Congressman Adam "Black Beauty" Qay-
ton Powdlr - ^;.; .

y.,.

BS: What did you tJUnk of UCLA?
ACP: It was a pushover.
BS: What al>out the slisdit rift over youv--:

600-doUar hotd biU?
ACP: CXi, that We compromised. I signed the

jdieck and UCLA paid for it . .^
BS: How was the service at the hotd?

; ACP: Well, first they gave me dirty silver-
ware, which I promptly sent back.

BS: To be rewashed? ^r ^.^
'ACP: Hdl, no. To be i^lated!
BS: How was the food? '^^

~ ACPS Wdl. foir breakfast Ihad FrendbTtoasT
BS: That couldn't have been too expensive.
ACP: Wdl, you see, I had it flown \n from

France and .

.

BS: Never mind. I understand you're an
ordained minister. Could you state some of
your religious views. Reverend Powell?

ACP: My two favoriate commandments are:
Tliou Shalt not steal (imless others are doing
it and you're sure you can get away with it),

and: Honor thy father and mother, but soak
'em for every last cent By the way, do you
have a dime for a phone call? I wanna call
one of my friends. v ^ •

BS: Here's twenty cents, call all of your
friends.

^ ACP: Heh, heh, that's very fimny. Tell me
your address and I'll have your house burned
down. Heh, heh.

BS: How do you support yourself in Bimini?
— ACP: Wdl, I tour kin^rgartens and grade
sdiools for speaking engagements and the little

toddlers force me to take thdr milk money.
BS: Why didn't you rent a room In Watts

during your stay here?
ACP: You must l>e kidding. It's unsafe.

There's a very l>ad dement livhig hi those
lower dass nei^borhoods.

BS: Do you fed you are guilty of misusing
fcmds?

ACP: Do you call a new Ferrari, sixty silk
suits, and four wine cdlars, misuse of funds?

BS: Wdl, our time is up but at least we
know ^y you don't go on more speaking
tours. The U.S. economy Just couldn't take
it Thank you Mr. PoweD and. . :heyl Where's
my wallet?! > .

By Stephen G. Rustad

Sounding Board Fridoy, Jonuory V9, 1968
^W
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GSA President darffies referendum position5a«d«y'.D.ny Brutecc Center !. a» luue on which th. -^ .^ «.. _^_..._
•« |«V«9I1.IUII

tJSd^iiSJP.1}'' i"^"":; Center!, the to«« on which the

^^If^iw^?."^ *• ?**"'• «'"^«' "»" be thrown dowaof Control's (BOC) resolution If theflrrtlnterDrSaUonuZ^

. ,r^J^ ,SL** ^ *• "•<* »" ' have to say Is thai^s for

SS^.5^- ^*^ e"™"*"" a»- the vote of conflcla,^t w^Wbuted to me MjwaKnt one of . don't need anotho^ciimUtt^

s-^tti^^A's'^^t s-r«>ywhen.thSrerg
privily of the DB to publlshrfO-*Li4i r : / : «^^;
namdy, 1 was quoted as havhig « 2.a. is corrrct as some
had no motive for jgrfyodudng P®opl« have told me, then Iwould
this resolution: " -=^^ - Htp ^^ l.„«.„. «..«* _a-_x -,^_

S-.xSS 5=Ws?te-Js asjS£Kss;-j
is^adon. The r^oindcr to the^-.*^ -w^^ ^

above facts is that '*conhrol of Itbwever,' I realize that not
mddental fees" needn't be a de all people have the same view-
Jure control but a de facto control point as I; in fact some are so— namdy, students ought to l)e bigoted and narrow minded that
in a position to make decisions ttiey mig^t even object to such
about incidental fees through a plan of distribution.
boards and committees (which
Indude adminstrattve and fac- since I admit that it hi unfair

gohig to produce, I predict, im-
portant change.

There was one shocldngmom-
ent of atavism when the proee-
outing attorney asked for "sepa-
ration from the University" as
a punishment Aside from this
moral insanity, which could, in
1968, mean immediate drafting

f

Center.
Nothing could be further from
the truth; I had a numl>er of
reasons for introducing this res-
ohition, and for the record, I
will set these out here. By way
of context. Id me say that I
considered last quarter's refer-
endum entirdy valid in terms
of the number and cross-section
of the questions on the referen-
deum to have been poorly
worded, one to havebeen a puer-
ile and hresponsible attempt to
bait the Administration, and
some to have been appropriate
and meaningfid — an opinion
^i^ch should come as no sur-
Iirise to anyone, m confine my-
self to the questions pertaining
to die Placement Center; those
questions — vis-a-vis Placement
Center policy — were by-and-
large rdevant to the issue at
hand. The results showed, you
win recall, that students did not
wish to exdude war-rdated in-
dustires from the Placement
Center, that they wished to con-
tinue inddental fee financing of
the Placement Center and that*
they wanted ASUCLA toconfrol
the Placement Center. Namdy,
we don't want to diange any-
thing, so sd up a student com-
mittee to do it WHY? Thtte
are at least three interprdations
of the 5-3 vote hi favor of AS-

Tlie DaUy Bruin, Soutiiern Cam-
pus, K L A. and other UCLA
publications are funded by ind-
dental lees and the Communica-

il T o^ I^
""'^ ** anomer « wnere we are at men may I "medication." I Uierefore nro- J"°K® us u wui rememl)er tiiis

levd. Shidente, particularly potot out that shidents afready pose ttie followinir olan \*^A «>ul-kilUng war and these extra-
through the Student Legislative have sudi oonfrol, as startiing should make everyone haoDV-^ ordinary young people who
(x>uncU (SLC) and theGraduate as this may sean tosomeofyou. v

alone lustifv the TTnivPrsiK/ wiir»
. '*»: ._-•- . <

.Ev^ liniSarried coed ir^o
gets tiie Pill would have her

aeniai lees and the Communica- S^f{^?S?^Kf^^*?f^**? Sec-

tions Board is notoi^ydi^^ 22^^ ii^'*^l?*f^ ^"!?*f*?**-
by a student it has a majo^S f-^ir^'^ J^**"

"^^^ ^**^

of student members. FuittiS^ iin^^T .&^w ^
rating^ dc)

more, the Chancdlor's Commit- ^, uaJ^^^ PT'S^^^? ""^

tee on Inddental Fees, die body £?!?
users wiU Indude profess-

which aUocates aUi^dSS^wi ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^
at UcXillJoS^^ by^

earj, wouldm^nwhtiebei^
shident The ramfttm Piiinni«« ^° ™* "**^** ^^ several new /^"uy neroen s piam, stark

nnn«Si««»«n J^tT "*°^ pundi-numbers, good anytime shnplidty of commlhnent; Gary
terpolkywhidiarercponsible S^ proJeS^ ^di^^^ Coutin, who reasoned ^tii^S
(as-lnterms«f«anpoi^and i^^Scto^^^SJ^iS sSd^ ^^ ^^^ --i^— --^ ^-
money) and whidi are respon- iums, has shident members on ^ *^*'*
sible (as in terms of die student it representing SLC and GSA. f„ .vote on tiiat rrferendum). Us In short the 'symbolic'W ,^ ^^y case, I amsuretiiata
suggestion wiU be evaluated hi _ drfado wntro^f indd^t^ ^ f^

along ttiese Unes wiU make
good faith by tiie UCLAAdntin- fees -^eaTy «i^ I aSi^ ?" ,?" *"^«*" hito happier,
i-tratfon. ^h Ma^^SI.^d:.'^SSi healtiiier people.

Josq>h E. QawBon Jr.

Student Assodation, can take
part in Placement Center policy
decisions anytimethey wish right
now. The last time diiaoccurred,
by the way, was a couple of
years backwhen itwas suggested
that employers foot part oftheex-
penses of operating the Place-
ment Center. TheAdminisfratton
hivestigated tills proposal and
found that emplo^rs wouldn't
I>ay. If any student has sug-
gestions about Placement C^

P soul-kilUng war and these extra
ordinary young people who
alone Justify tiie University. Who
were these few people who forced
a moral confrontation with the
University? The University after
its long, weary increment ofcom-
plidty and bad faith met this
moral confrontation with a phy-
sical confrontation: guns and
dul>s. They came to the witness
stand one by one, and the Uni-
versity was on trial

Sandy Herbert's plahi, stark

authentic decency that the-
charges were patentiy political
since it had been all 100 of us

istratfon.

The irony is, as noted above, a
majority of people fed tiie Place-
mesA Center is operating prop-
erly now; tiierdore, putting my
assertion to the test might tax
the imagination.

If tiie third interprdation is

correct as Mr. Rubhistehi and
some other meml>ers of the SLC
bdieve, then theseand otiier such
people have beendecdved. First
like it or not the inddental fee
is not "our" money—it lidongs

with dght other memliers of the
Board of Control (four ofwhom
are students) do not consider
important to extend student de-
facto control of inddental fees
to hidude the Placement Center.
In the words of the resolution
I introduced suffldent Justifica-
tion has not lieen presented.

Trial
Bditon
For nine hours on Saturday

at UCLA, students, instrudors,Hany A. WUtate
adndniffrators and a rivded,
overflow audience

UCLA control of the Placement to the Regents as anyone who

UCLA Graduate
Stndenii Aseodation

Center.

1. The voters misunderstood
the nature of the question and
assumed that a "Yes" vote was
in support of student govern-
ment on campus, or some such
thing; f * :.

has made out the check knows
(ask your parents if you don't
pay for your own education).
Second, the Regents take this
money and entrust it to the Chan-
cellor who is, by law and not
by acddent responsible for it

'..:•<'».•

pais

2. The voters understood the By law tiie Chancellor cannot
question and fdt dther

a. some changes in Flaoe-
ment Center j^Ilcy not repre-
sented in tiv referendum ques-
tions were needed that only stu-
dents could do, or

b. everything wasokaynow,
but Just in case, students should
hive a hand in Placement Cen-
ter polides -> hnplyhigtiiat there
is none now because we don't
run it

3. The voters "re-interpreted"
flie question, so that it was sym-
bolically understood to mean
ttudenti, through ASUCLA,
should have oonfrol over ind-
dental fees, and the Racement

rdieve himsdf of tiiis respon-
sibility. If ttie debate is to be
over tiie existing law then not
only should it have

played tiidr
roles in the drama of moral
evolution that has l>egun on the
campuses of the workl's univer-
sities. (This "trial" itsdfperhaps
tiie richest yldd to be credited

'

to the two week agitation against
war crimes by the Dow Chemi-
cal protestors. ) Though the dis-
cission (not yet a dialog) with
Chancellor Murphy and hismor-
al Judgment of the war that fol-
lowed the non-verbal phase di

,. ,^ , -\r— **^ protest must be rated as
After alt why should I objed memorable, ttie continuhiganal-
_tfLLam oompdled to pay 12.43 ytUB by tiie Daily Bruin of ttie
every month so ttiatsomewhole- scandal of the war -industrial

ttiat had interdided the war ma-
chine for those few hours and
hardly four "leaders," and he
had insisted on standing with

^^^^^ ... *^ ^^^ ^^«n as we will stand
St., Phydcs Jeopardy witti Spock. Coffin and

the national political prisoners;
the radiance of Joan Anderson,
who had stimulated bothhuman-
ity and passion in the police
who had dragged her out of the
placement center; Jerry Palmer,
that good soul, was, as always,
unarguably himself: sfrategic
and innocent tough and gentie^

Bdllort ^^^
I wholeheartedly agree with

Joe Rubinstein's comment
"lliere seems to l>e no moral
objection . . . ," witti rderence
to Student Healtti Service dis-
tribution of Hie Pill to

toek

and, finally, therewas Dan Lund
who spoke with and who hecurd
the voice of Socrates and made
us, even us, hear it

I have made no effort to curb
my deep reaction to this event
It was stunning: five students
and three law profeMors con-
tinuing hi "court" what tiiey had
begun in the University "sfred";
continuing, almost alone and
unaided in a world of burning
Uquid Jdly, to hitercedeforchUd-
ren and for men.— Donald Freed

Philosophy

<•'*
KRLA
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Kalish-Rusher debate
U.S. withdrawal

Willifun Rusher, publisher of Nattonal Bevlew, wiU be de-
bating wHh Donald Kaliih, nrofestor of philosophy, at noon
today in the Ackerman Union Grand BaUroom.

TTie topic of debate will be **Resolved: The United States
Should Withdraw from Vietnam Immediately^^^^

. ig to pi ^ ^ ^
>lce8men on both sides of the issue, euui we are convinced that,

rhig an intelligent discussion of the issues, most stu-
Join with us and recognize their responsibility to sup-

conceded to be one of the most p^rsui

Donald Kalish William Rushar

..rJ^ <l«bate is sponsored by the ^^ctoryhr Vietnam Assoc
(VIVA). According to Kay Hunter, VIVA national secretary,
"We are trying to present the main arguments by prominent
spokesmen — *^-*^ -^-'— *-* •

• " r
. ,

alter hear]
dents will

,

port our soldier?.!

Ri^ifiher is jKdi
8ive and knowledgeable advocates of t]tie conservative poaltion
in «\merica today, Miss Hunter said. ^-'-r':-^'^^-\ f^"^

J^her captie to National Review in 1957^om the Ii.^..^
Security Subcommittee of die U.S. Senate— the body charged
by the Senate with the investigation of domestic communism.

*\s Associate Counsel tp the Subcommittee, he took part in
hearings, both public and secret, and traveled widely in this
coimtry and abroad an Subcoinmittee business.

Frequently mentioned as a prominent spokesman for Sbtt-
servative RepubUcanism, he was one of the handful of GOP pros
who launched the draft of Barry Goldwater in 1961. .?

^:Av-=In recent debates. Rusher has tangled with such men as
David Susskind, Max Lemer, Michael Harrington, Richard Ro-
vere and Felix Greene.

The two participants of today's debate will question each
other on the issues for about 30 minutes and will answer student
questions for another 30 minutes.

'Wong widi orderly activities on campuses, VIVA is plan-
ning a major rally at the Coliseum in May and a fund-raising
ball, and is answering letters received iirOm servicemen in re-
sponse to our Christmas project," Miss Hunter said. ; ^/

'

Do you think
young engineer

diould^>end
his most imaginative years

same
*>V^.'.ia»,.r:Y J**'

.^ (

Neither
Si'ii^'.^

J*":-^!

<.'

we

Sign-ups now tsken

Internstionsi Weeit
Plans are now underway for

"It's a SmaU World,'* this year's
International Week.

'

Set for Feb. 26-Mar. 2, it will
emphasize education, informa-
tion and entertainment, accord-
ing to chairman Paul Slaven.
"Our purpose," Slaven noted,

"Is to bring flic students of
UCLA, both foreign and Amert«f
can, closer togeflier throu^ this

This year, according to
Slaven, the committee isworking
very dosdy witii flie Internation-
al Student Center and theforeign
student chibs on campus. ^

Sign-ups fbr committees are
now l>eiiig hdd In Kerddioff
Hall 409.

That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefertoexplore several

technical areas. And that'swhy
^fnany of our areas are organ-
• jzed by function— rather than
by project.

'tirM Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if^
you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach, i ' -^^^'l:;!

It meansr you'll become
more versatile in a shorter

If you qualify, we'll arrange for time. ^- ^- ^

you to work on several diffenent (And your
\ HUGHES i

assignments... and you can salary will L ^'^"^^
j

help pick them. show It.)
NUAMCS AiNcwArr company

^MPUS INTEeVIEW&
February 1 & 2, 1968

DoiTgit oaught without your

WHITE LEVra-thoy^thtpiiili

to wiar—unlMi you'll tqutrt I

You1llllnthtirlon9,l«uillnii-

and thi way thoy niMf-ond iMir.

WHITE LEVmnpoMvof^
tnd mifftipoiliiiMir oolori.

NANBMiCOQRRJOClCEV
TUWIMN Mcii»...CO
NUSN fWnB...MTNA
Mn, hmtk otf...UMICai Mi

^v^Vr • •c^^ IIMS

ROOMSflCKS

WIT M)...MMs nn. - MSS.

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Compa^ny (each with highly-
specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-
space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave &> Antenna Engineering

Guidance & Controls Engineering

SfMcecraft Design Engineering

Components li Materials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

\

Electro-Optical Engineering

Microclrcuit Engineering

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circtiit Design Engineering

\

MASCI0UNI APPAta
Nr CmmI-Omm

MAITEaCHAaOt- oiNtai

lini SaMa Mnia IN
riaaa ^iw^Hmm

1 !•*•(• iMf vf

kV MOMl au f. SUNDAY
^wV Fits in Mhti
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SPECIAt ACTIVITIES
• Tlie Roth Quartet opens the I5th annual

Beethoven Festival^ the first of a series of three
^""dll-Beethoven concerts, at 8:30 p.m. in Schoen-
berg Aud. tonight Tit^ets for ttie three con-
certs are $3.75; shig^e admission is $1.50 and

• Three daysremalnlnwhich photographsby
- Darryl Curran may be seen at the Sunset Can-
-„yon Rec Center. Qirran, a graduateof the art—
^ department here^ is presently teadiing plioto*- ^

graphy at Cal State Fullerton. The show doses
^ at 7 p.m. Sunday.

MEETINGS
• Tliere wiU be a meeting for new and old

foembers of PI Sigma Alpha at noon today
In Sodal Sdences 4269. Everyone is urged

• The DepL of Ekigineering will hold a sem-
inar at 2:30 this afternoon hi BH 8500. Peter
Denning of the Dept of Qectrical En^eering
at MIT will speak on ** Resource Allocation in
Multiprocess Computer Systems."

• Prot L. F. Henderson from the Dept of
Mechanical Engineering at the Univ. ofSydney,
will speak on "Refraction of a Shodc Wave by
a Boundary Layer** at a dq>t of engineering.—semincur-at 4 p.Rk4ode^ ifi^BH 8500.
^^Prot of Engineering Michd Mdkanoff will

Children's play coming:
tells of love and things

"Things bdong to fliose who really love them.**
This is the theme of this year's Children's Theatre production,

"The Magic arde,'* which will be presented now throu^ next
w«kend by die Theater Arts Dept in Macgowan HaU*8 Littfe
Theatre. ^-^__

—-^-^: -^— - - -

Monica Edieverrla, who originally wrote the play in Spanish,
has fredy adapted Brechfs "Caucasian Chalk Cirde** and a
WbUcal account of "The Wisdom of Solomon,** by combining
them into what seems a new direction in Children*s Theater.

The purpose of the play is to give youngsters a "quality
artist presentation... that will contribute toward an awakening
of ttieir curiosity and sensitivity as well as sthnulating their

(

educational desires,** said a spokesman of ITUCH, the Chilian-
Theater group that recently appeared atSdioenbergHall. ITUCH
iHlgiQaUy commissioned Miss.Jkdieverrialo write "The Magie^

;,l+

*_.

to attend. After the meeting there will be a
round table discussion on 'Dissent and the
Present War.*

• Members of the Senior Qass will meet
>,at 3 p.m. today in the KH Alumni Lounge.
All interested in taking an active part in senior
activities should attend.

• llie Muslim Students* Assoc will meet at
noon today in AU, Govemor*s Room.

• The Black Student Union wiU meet at
noon today in KH 400.

• The Modem Shidents Assoc will hold the
first meeting in the series of "Islamic Studies**
this quarter at 8 p.m. in AU 3517.

'

SPEECHESAND SEMINAB8
• Prol of Eng^h Jascha Kcsder will read and

discuss sdections from his nevdy published col-

lection of short stories "E^;yptian Bondage**
under the sponsorship of Hilld Council here
tonight, in the Hilld Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave.
Sabbath services begin at 8:15 p.m. with die
program following at 9 p.m. > ^

• Henri Temianka, world-famous violinist

and conductor, director and founder of the
**Lcf8 TtSk Mode** series at Royce Hall wiU
meet informaUy with students at3:15p.m. today
in Hilld Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard Ave.

3rd National Student Film Festival

lead an Interdisdplinary Colloquium on "On-
line Design of Large Digital Systems,** at
1 today hi GBA 2325.

URACLUBS . i4^ -^

• The Chamber IfoslcdlnbwQl med al

11:30 a.m. today in AU3564.
• The Horsebadc Elding Oub will med at

6 tonight in Roddnghorse Stables, 1830 River-
side Dr. Gletidala For a ride or directions, med
at Sproul turn-around at 5 p.m.

• The Radio Qub will xAvA at 2 p^iioL today
in BH 8761. -

• nienSodal Dance Club will med at 11
a.m. today hi Wg 200. ^T'^.^

• The Table Tennis dub will med at 1 p.m.
today In AU Ping Pong Room.

WEEK-END
• Teadicrs for Peace are presenting two

iUm8»^"GoQd Thnes, Wonderful Tlmes^ and
"Comd>adc, Africa** at 7:30 tomorrow evening
1260 W. ISdi St, Santa Monica and at 7:30
Sunday evening at Temple Isiah, 10345 W.
Pico Blvd. Tickets are $2 for the general pub-
lic and $1 for students.

• The Amsd Canyon Rec Center wiU spon-
sor a painting dass beginning at 2 p.m., Sun-
day. Louise Leak, a graduate of the art dept
here will teach the dass. AU UCLA shidents
and faculty or staff members holding a recrea-
tional privilege card may attend.

• Students hiterested in Joining the "DIrcd
Adion In Venice^* dass should be at 1027
W. Washhigton Blvd. by 10 a.m. Saturday.

Orde and premiered the-work in Santiago last year under the
auspices of die University of Chile. <^ r

••The Magic Orde,** never bdore presented in America, ^

is offered in a stylistic production direded by Burdette Fltz-
Therie are six performances offered^ each weekend, induding a

Friday evening performance, three Saturday matinees and two_
shows on Sunday.

Student tickets at $1 are still available at die Concert Tldcd^

.-*.
'^ ,:,'^

Office. Tickets are also available at the Box Office a half hour
bdore eadi performance. • Av»

Further information may be obtained by calUnsr the Concert
Tickd Office, ext 4879.

^^

Campus deadline set at nodn, 2 days prior

Organizatlonfl wishing to two days prior to the date of

publish announecmcnte of pablicaflon. Notices for the

meettngs or special adtvitici w«kly column, which ap-
-i

no hiler than hoon to publication.

TODAY IN KH 325
11 a.m. Raymond F. Wood (Lib. Service)
Noon Kenneth Norris (Zoology

)

3 p.m. C. M. Knobler (Chemistry) .

' FORUM TOPIC: Blade Power

Spofisorerf by Aa f^^&on Pkhire AssoaaHon olAmerica, Lincoln Cenfer for Hie

PeHoming Arf% 9he US NaHonal ShtdBniAssocwliofl—

_

ROYCE HALL - UCLA
January 19th, 20th and 21st

Program I Friday, January 19Hi,

7 P.A1 and 9:30 P.M.
-=::.J^^.=-X-r7/

Program II Saturday, January 20lh,

2:30 P.M. and Midnight
— >»• -.• -r'

fe

Program III Saturday,^ January 20th,

7 P^ and 9:30 P.A1
K

r'

.

AilSoott: $1.50 ?^v
Soriot Tickott $3.00

—

—
( 1st p«rformofK« of •och program only

)

Jr

'h-: '

f*',

Announc#mont ond tcr^oning of
AWARD-WINNIN6 FILMS

• I *^^'9Ji,M.\.t\m siladed from Progrcwm 1. 11 and III)

8 P.M., Sunday, January 21. All Tickots: $2.00

Tidi^ of UOA TkUf Offico,

10651 U ConI* Avo., WMlwood
M X891 1 or GR 8-971 1, Est. 4879

for throe days only, forgot Borgman,
Polliiti, AntonionU Soo tho host collogo films

^
in tho Unitod Statos.

V
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Campus minority groups

claim only 12 per cent
Apprbklmatdy 12 per cent of the students her^ are members

of minority populations, it is indicated by the first comprehensive
ethnic survey on the campus.

Conducted this fall by the University's Office of Educational
Opportunities, the survey found minority students constituted 11.8
per cent of the 23,139 usable replies from the student body of
29,070.

Ethnic information about UCLA students has been lacking
heretofore becauie it is not requested on any of die forms re-
quired for admission or registranon.

v-r-

PAUlEir-jyPE-|K)CXO(/r-/rs o for ay horn tfie Jean Poce and <fie Sbrie 9on9fs m concert afB
Mississippi mud, Pauley Pavilion is, that is. IheAsso- fonjgfrf in baskelbail's famous Thoaferin-jh^ibiipd.
daHon will join Miriam Makeba, OscarBromMj^ Tideh aresHllon sale of reguiar prices. % ^"^

Expei
tiODAY
1-3 p.m. ^^v ,

SUNDAY
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m-

However, sueh information is required by the Federal Depart^
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, and will help the camput

'

in planning the dimensions of its Educational Opportunities Pro-^
gram. Replies to the survey were voluntary and will not become-'
part of the student's record.

; Racial categories totalled as follows: American Indian 97
(0.4%); Mexican American 303 (1.3%); Negro 614 (2.2%);
Oriental 1,665 (7.2% ); and other ndnoritles 154^0.7% ).

—-^Largest number ofJoretgn students belonging to a minoritjF
are the Orientals, wltti 194 imdergraduates and 184 graduate,
students. Negroes from foreign countries totalled 14 undergrade
uates and 25 graduate students. r. >

Xk)mmittee to perform
y

.':;ir\

-J«H134

801 N. Rodeo
International Student Center

Dedine and Fall of American
Qvilization through ttie

Digital Computer, or:
How to Reprogram Yourself

* « ,
" '

. ;

_ *'.'' i". •;' ' •
' "'

'
'

'

All Stops Out
Psychology Project V

The Qriginal cast of The Com-
'mittee, Sa^ Francisco's improvi-
sational theater company, wiU
present an all-new program of
satirical skits and sketches when
it visits here foroneperformance

^^

igiiieei

only, at 8:30 p.m
RoyceHall.
'Die new Committee revue, di-

-^' *
' rected by Dd Qose, begins with
a set of biting sketches and songs
about the more bl^^rre and gro-

tesque elements of the modem
world The second half of the
program, with no set format or
title, consists of spontaneous sa-
tirical improvisations on dally
headlines and topical events.

career

itbNSA

•^f"

f:-. •

-<^

... if you are stimulated by the prospect
of undertaking truly signincant
assignments in your field, working in

its most advanced regions.

... if you are attracted by the
Importunity to contribute directly and
importantly to the security ofour nation.

... if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment, mcluding one
of the world's foremost computer/EDP
installations, in your quest for a
stimulating and satisfying career.

The National Security Agency is

responsible for designing and
developing "secure" communications
systenu and EDP devices to U-ansmit, *

receive and process vital information.
The mission encompasses many
aspects of conununications, computer
(hardware and software) technology,
and information recording and storage
. . . and provides a wealth of career
opportunities to the graduate engineer
and nuithematician."*"^—^

—

?~r

ENGINEERS will find work which is

pertormed nowhere else . . . devices
and systems are constantly being
developed which are in advance of any
outside the Agency. As an Agency
eo^oeer, you will carry out research,
design, devek>pmeAt, testing and
evaluation of sophisticated, farge-scale
cryptocommunications and EDP .*. ''.^

systems. You may also participate in

related studies of electromagnetic
propagation, upper atnnosphere
phenomena, and solid state device^
using the latest equipment for
advanced research within NSA's fully
instrumented laboratories.

MATHEMATICIANS define,' J .

formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra,
and combinatorial analysis are but a
few of the tools applied by Agency
nuithematicians. Opportunities for
contributions in computer sciences and
theoretical research are also offered.

Continuing your Education?
NSA's graduate study program nuiy
permit you to pursue two semesters of
full-time graduate study at full salary.
Nearly all academic costs are borne by
NSA, whose proximity to seven
universities is an additional asset.

Sahulcs and Benefits

Starting salaries, depending on
education and experience, range from
$8,000 to $13,500, and increases
follow as you assume additional
responsibility. Policies relating to
vacations, insurance and retirement are
lil)eral, and you enjoy the advantages
of Federal employment without Civil
Service certification.

Another benefit is the NSA location,

l>etween Washington and Baltimore,
•a.

^•r^.

which permits your choice of city, .,

.

suburban or country living and allows
easy access to the Chesapeake Bay,
txrean t)eaches, and other summer and~
winter recreation areas.

Campus Interview Dates: . ,

''(
'"

;

JANUARY 29, 30
Check with the Placement Office now
to arrange an interview with NSA
representatives on campus. The
Placement Office has additional
information about NSA , or you may
write: Chief, College Relations Branch,
National Security Agency,
Ft. George C. Meade, Maryland
20755, A TTN: M$34. An equal
opportunity employer, MAP.

Monday, in utilizing game tedmiques sudi
as '*Simon Says" and "Stop
and Go."
Producer Alan Myerson, who

also serves as artistic director of
bodi the improvisattonal and
repertory Committee theaters, is

^ ibrmer student of ^e Depart-
meni^of Theater Arts here. To-
ge&er wit|i director Close, he is

a veteran of Chicago's famed
"Second Ctty" Company.

Tlie Conunitted cast includes^
Pbter Bonerz, Barbara Bosson,
Mimi Farina, Carl Gottlieb, Gar-
ry Goodrow andMorgan Upton.

Tickets are still on sale at the
Concert Ticket Office, and at the
KH Ticket Office, and all Mutual
Agencies. Forinformation,
phone Ext. 4879.

1

So Cam '68

iiwMi—MMmminMM

l^!A iMfiTRf

TOSNWO MiniNf

wv»
v%\

MASAII KOSAYASm
"KEBELLION IS TOHO S

iCST Pan THIS YEAR

•TlMM KtvlR Thomts-

lOtily 7:00 9:30

I Sat I Sun 2:00 4:37

7:14 1:51

)^ mm PUYtM

:i 4^

jiationM
security
agency

BEL AIR
. :>.

f»

MOTOR INN
• Ak CondWoAwi Reoftw
* Two T«nip«ratwr«

• FrMlV&liMleemC«llM
• CoNm Sll«p - iMtaWTMl
• CedrtoH iMiif*

•lMidry&Vd«lSwviM

•Credit Cards Hwiorad
• KHdMMtt* SwMw

Indoor Oarog*

.:: r-

» . HJiitre imagination is the essential qualification

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPEQAL RATES

FOR UCU STUDENTS

WtEE PKXUF &
DBJVBnr SERVICE

TO AIRFORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BlVD.

(Suns«t Hvd. of

Son Diago fr—mff)

\
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University of San Feri^ndo Valley

OF LAW
Ariwirtk»n Requlremento: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletin* mailed on requevt
8363 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulyeda 91343 • 892-1 131

• • • • •Gmt yovr hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBER:
T040!4 BroKlMv Vimt»m^^ ru.-Sat^?.6 471

.... fry our Anor Cutt

^/5p^M the Asttoflome Mtmlmn: the dig ^" vs. the Big

-SI". LUTHERAN WORSHI
>^w.

i<ii
-•.

-'s <.T,«.«
-««i?*!r-.£:f

SUNDAY
1a 1 5 A.M. ~ U.R.C UpfMf Loung*

900Hil9ardalL«Conto .^
KdM ftrem wMt lid* ^orm dfdt - 1(M>S-11:10

'HiAia^nBmiaiiSt

ANGUCAN WSHOP 1^
DEPORTED FROM SOUTH AFRIOt^
^ To sp«qk ol Villag* Uilhtron Church (LCA)

(Monfcmo Av*^ & Scm Di«go frmrnmMy) >v <

tfiisSunday,Jan.21.of11K)0AJM. 0*.'-''

BISHOP C EDWARD CROWTHER vi#
V-

i if

Ijiwwiy cwiinn poUar t UOA)

Fr«« ridss availaU* Irom each off tfio dorms on Woslsido ovory
Sunday ol 10:40. Wolch for Villogo Lulhoron's Courlosy Car.

INDIA aUB AT UQA
^ AND--^

SOQETY FOR RAPID ADVANCEMENT •

OF INDIA. LOS ANGEES
PRESENT

MR. M. V. KRISHNAMURTHY
To Spook On

''YOGA AND STUDENT DISCIPUNE''
Dolo ond Timo: Sunday. Jon. 21, 1968 > 10:30 A.M. io 12 Noon
Hoco: Infomolional Sludonl Cantor Inc., 1023 HHgord Avo.. LA.

^ _ ADMISSION: FIEE
^

JAPAN - EUROPe
MyMR

$330 TOKOYO R.T. July l/Aug. 13

$319 LONDON R.T. June IZ/Sapl. 18

$362 PARIS. LONDON J«iM20/S6pt 11

$295 LONDON. PARIS Aug. 22/S«fii 20

rfi^^Si dL N#w Torti 9r— kdo. 774^nO

PROF. p. BENTIER or
SIBtRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9S75 2744729

Paid Adv

Today at Hillal t-

Upp«r lounge 900 Hilgard

~^ V

^;

MEET THE MAESTRO
1st in o sorios of informal eonvorsolions
mtfi Iha grootost musidons off our timo.

< .

***
'

Our guest is:

.

HENRI TEMIANKA
world-fomous violinist and conductor, cRrodor and
foundor ol Iho *^ors Idlli Musk" sorios «^ Royco Holl

ffy Lany Ruhin
DB Sports Editor

It had to take an advertising
to dream up the extra ape-
going^ns that will take place

tomorrow nig^t (6p.m, Chan-
nel 6) in the^trodome.
: 1 You have the " Big A" meeting
^ead-on with the "Big E" The
teams will be playing before a
icrowd more than twice as large
as any in diehistory ofAmerican
basketball. Hiey'Il be playing
in what is essentially a football-
baseball field in Houston, with
a basketball court shipped in.
from Los Angeles and with
baskets flown in especially from
Massachusetts.

'

But when you think about it,

these advertising men may have
-goneto «-iot Tjf"troubler tor
widiout any of flidr work,

Lewiess Bruins win:
noworilon

UCLA's Lew Aldndor
missed his second straight
game yesterday evening as
the Bruinsdefeated Portland,
03-«e.
Aldndor did not even suit

up, under doct(|r*s orders,
as the Bruins swept to tlidr
13th win of theseason.

It is still in doubt as to
wiwIlMr Alcfaidor will play

.
in tomorrow's game wtth

_ Houston. '*We still have no
Idea,** coach John Wooden'

.•aid. **It is a day by dajK
tldng and I liave no way
telli^'*

The Bruins will talcc an
eye specialist of tlieir own
to Houston and Aldndor
will be examiiMd at UCLA
sliortly iMfore tfaetcam plane
leaves today. Unless Al-
dndor's patch over his left

eye is removed 24 lioars
liefore tlw game. Wooden
doubts that his star center
will be able to talce on the
Cougar*s Elvin Hayes. But

_cven Wooden said there,
might be a remote possifaili^
of Aldndor playing with tiie

patch — providing lie re-

cdved dodor's permission.
As far as the Portland

game was concerned, Edgar
Laccy led the Bruins with
24 pohils-

55,000 people still would have
come to sUnply watch the two
best basketball teams of 1968.
UCLA, theteam which "owns*'

the Big A, Lew Aldndor, ts the
nufnbor one team in the country
if you listen t6 the 36 members
ofjhe AP^Qard jmd m o! 35
on th^tJPI board.
Houston has the Big E, Elvin

Hayes, and with him thenumber
two rating on both wire polls.
The three. who dissented from
the UGLA-number-one group
voted for Houston. The Cougars
also have on thdr side the
Astrodome, and moreimportant
54,500 of the 55,000 peoplewho

will be watching the game in
the southern sports palace (Hie
Bruins areexpeded to havesome
500 friends 6f thdr own down
in the Texas state)
And yd all of the tenalQn that

has dimbed tfaioughoinlheweek
wiU end up with one great big
sigh if Aldndor, still sufferi

from an eve injury is unaL-_
to play for tne Bruins. Although-
UCLA coach John Wooden ii|

perhaps devoting a little more
attention to this non-conference
game than he does to most non-
leaguers, he has indicated that

he will not play his star center

unless .Mdndor is phjrsically fit.

Lew was fit enough to go through
(he practice wars of si^ooting and
running Wednesday, after bdng
rdeased from the Jules Stdn Eye ?^

Institute

»lD gambling '"Z^::ZX

by Crcitg

^j »- ^ *,.

MUTnmmWi
•T ^4'

\

TOM CRUMPLAR^
SIZZUNG STEAKS, HAMBURGER

FAMOUS THICK AAALTS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
BAKED POTATO, SOUR CREAM & CHIVE
GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

SI.90
SPECIAL FOR TWO WITH THIS AD

TWO $1.90 TOP SIRLOINS FOR $X75
GOOD UNHL FEB. 1

10914 W.Ploo, Wast LA.

"f,
;.»:..•- I

^^EKirthtfkM^ if phiyJai^Aldndoi-
' "it cause him 4o miss -Pacific

t games rltke the one on Feb.
3 against USC), Wooden will

uwtttiout a doubt take no risks. He
docs concede however, that Hous-
ton is far from the ordinary non-
oonference warm-up.

- ^'Obviously this game is attracting
a lot of national attention," Wooden
said, "because of the following facts:

(1) first baskdballgame ever played
in the Astrodome before tiie largest
crowd in history; (2) a meeSng
between two undefeated teams \(^o
currently rank one-two in the coun-
try; and (3) a rematch between the
teams that md in last year's NCAA

-- semi-final championship game'*
In that NCAA game (a prdude

to the Bruins' 79-64 cham^onship
winning effort over Dajrton) Al-
dndor was oufrebounded and
outscored (25-22) by Hayes. But
Lew rattled the Houston center

eaough so that Hayes could only
make good on 12 of 31 fidd goal
attempts. And alttiough Lew didn't

s<)ore that much he did, for the
fitst time recdve national attention
fdr his great team play, as he
si^arked die Bruins to a 73-58 win.

1>»o **new" teams

^ While tomorrow's giune is indeed
a rematch, the teams have gone
through somewhat of a molting
period sincethey last met The Bruins
didn't lose anybody but have shifted

tilings around with forward Kenny
Hdtt now a substitute and Edgar
Lacey and Mike Lynn now starters.

Most of the time the Bruin forward
spots have been manned by Lacey
and Lynn ^ackdford but Wooden
continues to indude (Mike) Lynn
in his starting six.

And if perdiance Aldndor is un-
able to play all or part of the game,
Wooden will return to his favorite

hif^ post of the diampionship years
of 1964 and 1965. Lyim and Shac-
kelford would then play the forward
positions and Lacey the center spot.

Houston has made two big
changes since the two dubs last saw
each other in Louisville Forward
Mdvin Bell (6-7) is out for the
season with a knee injury, and cen-
ter Leary Lentz and guard Gary

Grider have graduated from the
NCAA's third place team.

But the Cougars appear to
be Just as strong without the
_three veterans. Ken Spain, at

JB-9,-4)laysihe pivot position in
^an att^pt to draw Aldndor
laway from Hayes' forwardspot

Heynolds is playing in

Grider's old guard position and^
has been averaging 7.5 points
a game, compared to Grider's
1966-67 average of 6. 1.

Taking over for Bdl is 6-7
Theodis Lee who in his spare
time also m&nages to cavort
around inthe Cougarbadccourt

(CoBtimied on Pago 15)

Guy L«wis
Houston coach Guy Lewis is!:'

now in ills twelfth season as!:.'

UH head coach. Five of Lewis' iij

last seven Cougar teams have:-:
played in national post seasons
tournaments. Lewis' all-time ::

coaching record is 162 wins and iji

116- losses. His record during:v
the last seven years is 138-58.:';

E

S

John Wbodon
:.': John Wooden has never
:•: coached a baskdball team to
xja losing season in 32 years,

i:|21 on the collegiate levd and
:•: 1 1 In prep ranks. He has posted
X 19 consecutive winning seasons
iiiat UCLA induding three na-
Ittloml diampions in 1964, 1965

; v.x.vand 1967.

OEAOlir WEN nOVOKED-L^ hondmi LyM ShodsMbrd shows hts

slyU agmmi Housfof/s MafWn M. Ml has Um injurtd ondHou9
hr A^stasoa bvtlYnnmllhertody h flodtfo MmmAm Aomorrow.

Cage Lineups
UOA

NO.

42
33
53
54
35

KTIA Chonnd 5, 6 p.m.

NAME HT. POS. HT.

MihoWorron S-ll O .6^
Lucius Allan 6-2 O 6-5

LowAlqndor 7-V/2 C 6-8

Lyrai SKodiolford 6-5 F 6-7

Edgar Locoy* 6-6 F 6-9

Mlkolynn' 6-T/i F

Houston

NAME
Goorgo Roynolds

Don Chanoy
BvinHoyos
TKoodis Loo

Km

tho starters will bo nomod at gomo timo
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mO' Scotland'

_„H4iynjOAilT»MaPJ|
aOSO MONDAY

IMS WES1WOO0 RVD. WLA.

MODERN
JEWELRY
',. Gflglnals

Hand -Made

^dS3^^5ugRt
JMVERSITY MFG.

JEWELERS
—lOlT^froMfon Avo.

GR8^77

_.(*——

^

Hj.*"

'
" ' ",? i?

'"t

GP 8-0123M
^<e S<ftXet^i. RESTAURANT

PIZZA
Mill vumic tin

BfTWHN IUMUM mm WMt|
OKN 7 Om n AM TO 2 AM

NO* OP[S

' N N I R i

COCKTAILS

fOOO 10 GO

i ",r^:r

.^w -!i—

-

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokos and Models
mAUpmmd D«liw«ry Swvie*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Unooln - Santa Monica

UD MONIN HHAHOUS C0M9V

"DECISIONS""
ra.. SAT.. SUM.. 8:a0 PM. - StUOtNt %\J5

Phono Rosorvolions OK -> 394-9779

SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE
12n4«iSlrM»

SAnoAlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Stttdenti

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549 .

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

UNmRESSED - last yaar, Houshn's Ehfin Haym said h€ was nol

knprassad wHh UQA suparstar Lm Aldndor, A raawkh is prohabh
Saktrday nigfcf wfcen tfie kio pidured abava mati in Ifce Adrodoma.

J)RESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 65r
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gaylay Avenue
WestwDod Village

Acron Irom Sof«way

RIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON -
Are yoo o doer? Then moke your summer vacation an
odventurelll Float 300 miles of **WHnE WATBT' thru the
most .rugged onH mclflngly tpacfocutar scenery in the U.S.
-THE GRAND CANYONli Join us on 9 day lo-cost voca-
tions. Moke your reservations NOW! On^y $180.00 includ-
ing trans from and to L.A. Write or coll tho:

ADVENTURE CLUB O^ ^AMERICA

Inoloiwood, California 90304
3565 Tolophofio 373-3967

ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE ACTIVITY

_fOCUS ON THE——
AIR FORCE WESTERN TEST RANGE

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE,
CAUFORNIA

4

^RESEAItCH
* DEVELOPMENT

' MIS5K.E LAUNCHING
SPACE EXP10IM7V0N

' Campus Intorviows on Jon. 22nd fon

'
"~^ ^* ENGINEERS ^PHYSIQSTS

Conlad Your Plocamont Oflico Immodiotely
For Inloryiowai

'

U.S. GOVBtNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
* G«i6rous R«lir«n«nl * Libml Voolioiis

Equal Opportunity Bnployor - $^m
n^m

^r- ^ m IB! ij- iw»*w*^w u> i . I

J
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Gymnasts A.vv-"-

1^ SpCBCBT OHU
DB Sporti Writer

It won*t beaii**an-or-nothliig^

1^ aituatloB at tomorrow iii^*8

[f (7:30, Pauley) gymnastic com-
petttion. —

-

-^-—^
-.
.— ;-

_

— '

Since the 3nSDiraie~Whoit
two teams, USC and San Fer-

nando Valley State College in

a triangular meet, if one op-
ponoit doesn^t show up, odds
are ti^e other will. Last Saturday

^.r- the Bruins "hosted" whatturned
-"-^ out to be an exhibition because

: ttie visiting Denver team failed to

i:f^ arriverdon time. JPiey did» Imit ..

ever, make it about six

hours late.

--Crosstowi^^^alry always
ezisl^^eHPMi%ft Bruinsand the

Trcpni^ and gymnastics is no
exception. At last year's Pacific

^gfat Championships less than
two points separated thewinning
team, UCLAr and third-place

finisher USC . ^ ^ ^, -

—

"This year SC sliould be
stronger in all events except
trampoline, where diey'll be
weaker," according to UCLA
coadi Art Shurlock.
XkMnpetitlve jrlvalryja a^ood

description of the battksbetween
Valley State and UCLA. UntU
two years ago San Fernando
had the best team in ^le area

anid only reoenfiy has UCLA
been able to defuU the Valley
team. "Now San Fernando
always wants to btet us," Shur-
lock said, "and ttiis year they're

fielding one <^ the belt ^jMumt

hi their history.'*' '
'^"

The Bruin coadi expects his

afliletes to "be more up for this

meet" flian t&ey were in ttieir

first compedtion versus Cal State

Los -Angeles last week. .. "Mii

shouldhaye our smallproblems pends on Kanati Allen, the

worked out be tomorrow-so I team's top all-aroundperformer,

hope well be hittingour routfaMS "He's not nearly as sharp in

quite a bit bfttyrmip hrfrufi" competition as he was at the end
Shurtodc said. ?^^"^^=^^^: of last seasonr-or lor ttiat matter

Mudi of UCLA's succesa.# (Contlnwed on Vagjt 13)

Sachau toasts Kelpi
T^^J-SiS^ ' ^ Vte Marin ^

' ^^'^^^^I^I^^^j fit'i^-^'ipiIfyVfe Marin
DB Sports Writer

-•i^

^J,i'

"HOW miGHUP HBtET'^Bniin shr ^mnasf
lUmai Allmt holds a difUcuH posffam on tfiaporol/af

bars. Kanafi akmg mih fhe Brmn gymoasf Itam mli

DB pkolo hf Nora SriitoaT . . } DB pkato by Dick CMlcy

hosiVSC and SFVSC in a Iri-woY mMI Sakmhy A IHFflMT ll/CVi-ltkhard lllkdl prac6c» on §ie skia hor^
njghf in Paulof. v ' parafion (or lie khmaal wilfc IISC and Vall&f Stofa Jha ado horso is

onoofiliomorodiHia/llmrmth.

US greek:EEBELIHIN
i '>

h>mlorMPooH)tdl

Thwrs., Jon. 25, 1:Pii, Spoulding Field

AU-Slar foo(baU

Thurs., Jaa 25, 3:Pii, Spoulding Field

GtmAOWks \

Fri., Jon. 26, 3:Pii, Soaar Fiald

IfC Danco

FrL. Jon. 26. 8:90 Pii, Mini Mor Hotel
-•-•...,

5M Donotiont go to

UCLA IFC-PANHEUENIC
Sporaorad Scholorehip Fund

•obaodniinistarad V^*^

MOA H)UCAT10N opppirruiwiES

! I

^H
PROGRAM

HondoW5 Motorbike —
OMOlid by Amencon Hondb Motor Co.

^^:^u'.

..r..^'.'

>>* -v
\

^if* --

Sony Transistor TV

Ten-$10Gil»Cer«fi€ales

CbMigeBoo&Co.

S25.00Gif»CerfMknle

Jaily's Ylfonmi's Dross Shop

Crosh Helmet

Possmon Scof^ & Cydo Co.

Isolosh Ropid Comera

George's Camera Shop

\- -m^

'V

Three -$5i)0 Gill Ceriificales

fown& Shore 5iporisweor& Dresses

$15.00 Gift Ceriificote

Hottko's Jomlry

MotoralotbnsistorRodto

Norvey'sTV&AppAoiices

$10.00 Gift Ceriikoto

Ibe Morvilfe Shop Men'i OMi^
$iaOOGiftCerfMiaile

MKmimiis CMntfig

leofier Aoto AlEum '-*

Bel Air Camera Shop

$5.00 Gift Certificote
j

Campbdrs Book Shro ^
'

!

$5^GiftCeriiiicole

Wrginio Buftier Woman's Qetfrnt^^-^i*

$5.00 Gift CerlilioiN)

Corf fisher, toe !

$5.00 Gift Cerlilicoto

Combridlpe Nbuse - Men's Oolies

5 Record Albums

IXicCbunlffecDrdb

'^y^- -^The Kelps are not the heavy drinkinggroup many oa
^"^ campus beUeve ttiey are. TTiey are simpLy^^^l^dup Of sporte-^

^minded individuals, most of whom are participating or did^.
ttcipatein(UCLA>sportsatonetime."
TUs is the opinion of part-time Kdp, part-time varsity wres-

ling co-captain Kurt Sacfaau, who also adds, *'Not only are we
interested in promoting all sports, but we annually raise money
for Uni-Camp through the Kdp Rode 'n' Roll Dance."

But still it is ttie athletic involvement that has giyen flie

Kdps their notoriety. On occasion, the group has gone out of
its way to spur on Bndn teams - and this interest is not limited
to Just basketball and football **The Kdps attended the water
polo match at Stanford last fall," Sachau noted, "and out-
ydled the entire Stanford section."
Improve wrestling Inftercst "

i

^ lir afi sik>rls, Sachau i)^ that "you really have
to work to become really good. Ittakcs^about .10 years to ^become.,
a really skilled wresder." i^-^=«r^LZ^ \.. j: i^ fwr aa indhddual sldlls are concerned, Kurt prefers leg

As the pet project for the winter quarter, Sacfaau said, "(he
'-Kdps are planning to increase interest in wrestling by urging
everyone to attend the Cal Poly match next Thursday afternoon
in Pauley Pavilion.

Sachau, bdng one of &e varsity's most steady performof
-wJiaa more than (he average interest in wrestling and believes
that student interest in the mat sport could be heightened by
"putting several matches before the varsity basketball games.

"It's a shame a team as good af ours doesn't recdve more
support," Sachau said, who along with teammates Ron Vallanoe
and Curt Alder are members oi Phi Kappa Psi frateziilty. In
fact, all three attended Mira Costa Hi^ School in Manhattan

^Beach, a perennial CIF wrestling power.

Hytfa disproval on Kdps ^ , , ,.> r .

In addition to disproving myths about the Kdp^^e senior
history major also does a pretty good Job of destroying tiie
image of the big, burly, not-too-intdlectual wrestter.

Sachau is attending UCLA with a Charla Dykstra academic
scholarship, and taking courses sudi as modem German history,
"modem Frendi history and modem European history, Kurt
figures he's getting "a good general background with a little

bit of everything."
But his non-wrestlingworldlB not limited tohis Kdp acttvities

or his school work but he has also been involved with the Navy.
Sachau already finished his pre-FUght Training Program in
Florida last summer and plans to go into the Naval Fli^t
Training Program upon graduation in June.

"In the event that XNaval Flight Training) doesn'twork out,"
he said, "I will be going to law school"

Studying problem

Because the Bruins will be visiting such far away places as
Colorado and Oklahoma in the coming month, studying will
be a tricky proposition for the wrestlers, a point which Sacfaau
is in complete agreement with. "The road trips do make studying

, hard," he said.
~~ Before Kurt went out for wrestling as aJunior in high school,
he was somewhat of a midget (6-8, 140) compared with his
present 6-2,220 frame. j„

Sachau could Just aswdl be a football player with his phjrsical
attributes and the Bruinwrestler finds similarities between wrestling
and football.

"Wrestling hdps devdop needed football characteristics such
as lateral movement and quickness," Sachau commented. From
a "B" footballer as a high school Junior Kurt devdoped into
a third string all-League sdection and has been approached
by the varsity football staff here.

Gymnastics ...
(Continued from Page 12)

at die end of last summer when
he competed in the World Uni-
versity Games," Shurtock said.

Baddng up Allen will be three

other multiple-event men, Don
Arthur and brothers Larry and
Sandy Bassist Arthur Is con-
siderably improved at free-

exerdse and rings, and is a top
pertormer on the long horse.

Both Bassists are strong free-ex

and long horse contenders.

In head-on opposition to all

the Bruin gymnasts will be
brothers Makoto and Mikio
Sakamoto of USC. Makoto has
been thebest all-around gymnast
in America for the last four years.

Admission will be free to

UCLA students with r^ cards,

and $1 for non-Udan students.

General admission is $2 and
50 cents for children. '

; .

A Need for (Mers^

-•••-- '"T ' •> ---V^;

Prpi^ct Discovery, a group of othnicolly
omimcially difforing ftudonti wili^rotont.
a piinol Sunday at noon in tho Nowman
Contor» ^rom thoir divorsity comot unity—
a unity of common concorn. Projoct Dift-

covory tookt to croato qn qtmoflphoro of
honost ovaiuation in whidi various indi-

vidual racial attitudos can bo considorod.
Small group ditcustiont with tho panol
momborf crocrt'os tho atmoiphoro to try

and undorttond tho tonsioni and attitudos

of poopio whoso baclcgrounds vary.

Sunday
12 Noon

Nowman Contor

840 Htlgard Avo.

^.^(Jtoyas a tnove and feels the "souffle from a standing position
^*4iere an opponent is picked up and tossed over die wrestler's
head so that the opponent hits the mat first) is my favorite
move for obtaining a fall." (A souffle, for those unwilling to
call themsdves mat experts, is a movement

)

Sadiau finds tibie main difference between hig^ school and
collegiate wrestling to be "theconsistentquality ofcollege wrestling
whereas in high sdiool you really only recdve a tou|^ match
once in four or five matdies." r

•

Collegiate wrestling
But until recenfly, collegiate wrestling in Califdmia tended

to resemble high school wrestling more than big time collegiate
wrestling - like that in the midwest or the southwest.

- "Only recendy have the colleges ha CaBfomia begun lor

take wrestling at aE seriously, while hi^ schools, except for
those in Los ^gdes, have had programs lor quite a few years,"
Saudia said.

.^ Sachau has won first place in the Southern California AAU
tournament and the Greco-Roman freestyle tourney in 1966
and then won the *Naval Training Center freestyle tournament
last year while competing in the 213.6 pound division. Another
of his mat accomplishments indudes taking third in the Pacific-

Eight heavywdght division last year.
There will be no such accomplishments, however, as the

wresders have a week over after topping Wyoming and Fresno
State. The Bruins will be bade in acfion next Thursday ni^^t
^against Cal Poly in Pauley. - - ..

DB piMto \n sua TrMtaiaa

H£l, lET GOOF m LEG - Bruin wrosHing ahcaphin Kuri Sachau

(slondingl domonslrahs tho propor wrosHing fochniquos during a ham
pradlco^ Sadtau, a hrmor shr in boih holhall and wresHing af IMro

Cosh High Sthool in ManhaHan Boadi is ono of (ho stoadiosf par-

formers for coadi Davo Hollingor's mai squad, Sadiau is a sonior

fcfsfory mqfor wfco plans h bo oi§ior a naval piht or a lawyor.

'^- ..^V^ljLtr'.

_*—»j _ -. ;-
OGNER MTRS., LTD. ®

i:- s^ Aulhorized VOLKSWAGEN Soles & Service

9966 WASHINOTON BLVD., CULVER QTY. CAUFORNIA 90230
^i r PHONE 870-961 1 - 83^81 11 •

NEW AND tfeo^ARSAUVOLkswA6ENS
For a Coll«g« Comimiter in

1968

SlSSl.tS

"T"

fr«Hl mtd rmm SmI talto. ap^ «! bv»^m
O/S MhrfW, iMdMp 0^, frMk Air V*n»«.

This yMT we kov* loon cars ovoilcble of no
diorgAfor our Sorvice & Body Shop cusfcmors,

» •jJW« ovoiloblo for Iho sportsmon. and
Volbwu||sii Insurance for ovoryono. \

VAUGHN'S^
FAMOUS^.
2 FOR THE -f

'I

PRICE OF -**

Now you can add to

your natural shoulder
wa«kol)e—at- handsome^
savings. Suits, coats,

trousers, shirts, jackets

. . . all 2 for the price of

I. Come and bring fi

ft-iend . . . two may
participate.

SUITS . .

.

SPORTCOATS . .

.

now 2 for the price of 1

42.50. sportcoats

now 2 for 42.50
79.50 suits

now 2 for 79.50

15.95 sweaters

flaw 2 for \^,9B^

SPORT SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS
now 2 for 5.95
now 2 for 6.95

Df,!^)! rQ(n|T CAPOS WdCCfmmAT BATHER GATE
U.vivEKsiTT Mkn'i SMon

MM »MM:iSCO OMlAND MIIIKUT. LOS /MWin, «l»ftn

937 WMtwood Blvd.

W«itwood

3
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Can
B^dcorge Nakamnra
I
DB 8|^»ti Writer

The long-awaited answer to the

V
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swim? I I Bruins, Houston in Astrodome .

.

mers and because of the water
polo season, he is in very good
early season shape,'* Inxd^sald.

query, "how wdl can an ant- BxceQcnt froah
eater swim?** will be answered
at llflto a.m. Saturday in Parle

Pool as the UC Irvine Anteaters

meet the undefeated UCLA var-

sity swimming team«

So far in five dual meets^
Bruins have rolled up impres-

sh^e wins over Utah (73-40),

Simon Eraser University ofCan-
ada (86-27), Texas Tech (81-

32), WasUngton. State (82-31),
juid Washington (69^-43^^. Ir-

vliie' wQT be the first of sevaraT
ncm-conferenoe teams ttiat ttic

Bruins will meetbeforeresuming
Pacific Eight competition
against California on Fdb. 16.

Coach Al Irwin's Anteaters are

'

>itjpi^iu^.i(i^>>»ifjfi.j

Because ofttiepresenafofsome
excellent freshman swimmers on
the varsity, Irvinehas evenmore
strength. Freshman MikeMartin
has turned in some excellent

early seasontimes (200freestyle-

1:48.8 and500freestyle4:58.6).
A recent NCAA rulingwlS per-

mit bigschools to allow freshmen
in varsity competition in all

sports except football and bas-
ketball. AHhough^iis rulingwill
not go into effectuntil Fall, 1968,
the Pacific Ei^t will pi^bably
'mbide by the old rule, -r-^'^-
An Irvine ^jpokesman, asked

to conunent on this ruling since
Irvine has always aUoweo fresh-

men to competeinvarsity sports,
said, "We are allowed to use
freshmen because of our limited
sise. If we didn't haye some of
these freshmen we couldn't com-
pete against teams like UCLA."
UCrs strength lies in t|iesame

events as the Bruins, the sprints.

It should be good match when
Zom faces Fanner. Another
good matchup could be when
Mike Burton (4:56) meets Mar*
tin (4:5a6) in the 600 yard
freestyle. The relay teams have
comparative times of 3:18 and
3:43 for UCLA and 3:24.8 and
3:53.3 for UCI in the 400 yard
freestyle and 400 yard medley
relay events.

.

Squad intact .

" Coadi Bob Horn's squad will

b^ intact with the exception of
ba^troker Jim Kaufbnan who
lia;i&dilined with « throat ail-

ment ,

r

usually very tough in aquatic

sports, and this year is no ex-

ception. Swimming and water
polo ax% to Irvine what foot-

ball and basketball are to

UCLA. In fact, the crowds at

Irvine acetic events artfittsuaUy

largest at water polo matdies.

**We have several fine swim-
mers. Steve Farmer wfUl be one
of the fastest sprinters in fiiis

area. He should get a real test

when he goes against (Zac)
Zom. Farmer has a ^2.0 £iO

yard freestyle to his credit this

year and that is one of the fast-

est times, in fiie nation (Zom
has done 21.2 in a rday and
21.6 in a dual meet). BID Leadi
is one ofourmost versatileswim-

'>'

<» *.»
•

SWimaKtEAKS WAJB^UCLAsmmnrnMOiBBur-
ton pradicas his fra«sly/« In pnparaSon tor Hm
Sakurday's meel mA UC Itviiml lh«wtddmM Bnh

DB photo bf Stan Trovtmaa

ifis* wr// ha 1h9 long asked question, "Just ttow weH
can an anteater smm7'

•ome-ffood-
workouts this wedc, and if I

had to single out an individual,

I would have to pidE out Chris
Roderick. He has been very im-
pressive, especially in 200 yard
creestyle workouts with Burton.
Anyone who can stay with Bur-
ton is reaUv performing a re-~
markable wat," Horn com-
mented. *' Irvine always has a
^.good teain,~4UMl 4Mtf-boys wiU-
have to put out in every event
I am looking forward to the
meeting because, in regards to
the conference race, we can have
a better look at our personnel"

Unlike past Bruin swim teams .

fiiere is a new look to the di-

ving. Long the team's Achille's

heel, remedy has come in a pair,
Gordon Creed and Miles
Chedekd. Creed is undefeated
in 14 diving events this year
and he is looking better eadi
meet. Cheddcd has improved
tremendously since lastyear and
if Creed ytete not aroimd his
record would also be very high.

Frosh play two

Coach Bun Thayer's frefyi^
mcsi teain yk^ vie against the
Lakewood and the Buena Swim
Qubs at 3:30 p.m, today in
Park Pool Coming from a suc-
cessful dual meetdebutlastweek-
end, the frosh will try to dup-
licate that win.

(OonHniied from Ptage 12)
Elflier way, he haa been
averaging 13.1 points a gama
That l««Ms old reUables

Hayes andDon CSbaney to round
out the starttaig five. At 6^

Hayes is some six indies smaller
fiian Lew, but his physicalquali-
fications are stul pretty fre-

mendous. Hehasal(>indbhand
span and his arms measure 86
inches from fingertip to fingertip.

^-4JCLA athletes compete in Invitational

' i

^

UCLA will have a powerfi^ oontlngient in ttie

first big indoor meet of the season, ttie Los Angdes
Imdtattonal, Saturday ni^t in ttie Sporte' Arena.

Bush I^CLA eoadi Jim

SOMSHO imOUGH SPACE - Bnm brood jan^
speaaUst Doug Ford displays tm torn as fceifai fc^
tfirougfc the ak in preparatkm tor

has named Bruins to^
partidpate hi several events of the meet

In the pole vault, two Bruins will compete. Rick
Sloan and Jon Vaughn will enter in a fidd that
indudes USC's indoor worid record holder in the
event. Bob Seagren. Sloan is also entored in the hi^^
jump along with Greg Heet and Max Lowe of USC.

In the 60-yard hi^ hurdles Bruin Ron Copeland,
famous for several fine pass receptions during foot-

ball season, will enter one of the heats. Also entered
Is Trojan star Eari McCulloudi, who has long been
fierce competition for Co^and.

Steve Marcus, a junior at UCLA from Palasades
Hi£^ will compete in the shot put

Doug Ford wiU enter the triple jump, trying for

Art Walker's worid record of 54-9^.
Pat Cole, a UCLA student and member of Kappa

Alpha Theta sorority is entered in the 880 yard run.
Miss Cole recently won a marathon race in Culver-
City, running twdve miles in 74:42.6, seven minutes
ahead of her doeest competition.

Entering for tlie Southern California Striders is

former Daily Bruin sports' writer Jim Haniey in

the mile walk.
"

Also entered in Saturday's meet is SC football
star OJ. "fiimpson. Simpsop will run in the 60-yard

^WGMt lACBf MGHT - If imis Ogar lacwf n^M of Poulay Povi7km

.

syeshrdof as fhe Bruin star responded to bai'ng nomad gome oaptoin

ky leading all scorers wfth 24 poiidt. th Int on 10 ol 16 HM gotds.

% NEW YORK, Jan. 18- Lew Aldndor of UCLA and aj.
Simpson of USC have been named "Top Performers in College

Basketball" and '*CoUege Football," respectivdy, for 1967 in

Sport Magazine's 21st annual sdections honoring the top per-

former in every major sport
Aldndor recdved his award for leading UCLA to an amaz-

ing 30^ record and the NCAA championship. Big Lew averaged
29 points and 15.5 rebounds per game, while intimidating en-

tire teams on defense.

'*So dominant a figure was Aldndor," the artide said, "that,

except for a 40-36 slowdown win over USC, die Bruins were
never seriously fiireatmed by anyone last year."

O. J. Sfanpson was "Top Performer in College Football" for

leading the Trojans to the National diampiondiip and a Rote
Boml berth by rushing for 1415 yards, best in die nation.

"Despite an ankle ii^ury sustained in die season's seventti

game," remind the editors of Sport, "the tougli, shifty runner,

who if also an NCAA track champton, scored 1 1 tqwchdowns

and pasewTfer fiiree more.*'
*i

nPf LEADS FIELD^Former Bruin star runner Bob Prey

mil lie one of the compefilors in Saturday's LA Imfita-

tiontd Indoor JradH^eet at UteSporH' Arena,

FUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

irSilAPPENED!
LITTLE AL

IS BACK IN
^ CIRCULATtO

t---^^-.^4

Only at Little Al'$
can you see the
Giant Sunflower,
flapper Girls,

Gangland War9,\
and genuine Bafh Tub^eer

He has set
Op operations
'-mo

**w-

befow the '«.•

PIZZA FALACS
....V

OPENING TO THE PUBLIC

...« TONIGHT AND THEN

.JXil^ THURSDAY 9:00 P.M^ - 1 :00 A.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M,

ADMISSION $K25

Jebs Abrssd Goarsateed

BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student

Information Service, non-profit,

today announced that 1,000

GUARANTEED JOBS
ABROAD are available to

young people 17V^ to 40, Year*

Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine is packed with on-the-spot-

photos, stories and informatioa

about ye«r JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.

LANGUAOE-CULTURE-FUN-
PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy

send $Lit AIRIIAIL to: ISIS,

lis

\

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
rvmUV-BOHIH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SQENUST
1018 Hagord Ave.
W#sliwoofl Vmoqo

SEKVICES
Sunday \ 1 A.M. end 8 P.M.

Sundoy School - 1 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Reading Room and Free ^
Lending Library ^

1129 Qendon Ave.

GR 3-3814
Open weekdays 8 A^. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 ?M. ' Sundays - I to

5 P.M.

CHMSiiAN samcE
OIIOANIZATION
9oO Hfloora Mveu

OR 44016
Open Mondoy thru Thursdoy

BAM.-$?M.
Friday to 3 PM.

AUMEdnCOME

He wears a size 16 baskedxtll
shoe: . '

8tats equal -A-i^^S" ^-^ : - ^

'

On flie^hasketbidl ootirt his
states are equally impressive.
Hayes has been averaging 32.5
points a game so far in 1968,
with his all-time hi^^ record 55
points against Southwestern as
a soph. (Just to make things
fair - his low game is 14 against
Oregon State, also as a soph.)
He continues to draw raves

from all around. Donnis
Butcher, the coach of NBA^sl
Detrcrit Piston says, '* Hayes has
.iPi^eaJLiumptng aplUty, excdleolL
mobility, great lateral move-
ment, excellent defensive ability

and a pretty go6d shootingtoud^
around the basket to go with
hissize."
And Just to get a player's point

of view, Vernon Vanoy, Kansas
University's center maintains,
"Elvin Hayes is easily the best
big man I've ever played
against Tlie thing iJbOVLi Hayes
is that he does all of the other
tilings a good big man should,
and then he's the best shooter
I've seen for a big man."

ADcn vs. Chancy ^^ ^-^^^-^-^

And Qianey, who at 6-5, will

be one of Lucius Allen's toughest
personal opponents of ttieyear,
also draws the raves- especially

from opponents.

**Don Chaney is ttie best back-
court man I've seen all year,"
says Jo Jo White of Kansas,
an Ail-American guard in his

own right "He does everything
wdl, and he's a devilon defense."

VMi all 6f ttiis going forthem,
it is no wonder tiiat Wooden
concedes, ''ll&ey're bound to be
a better basketball dub." The
Bruin ooadi also says ^at no
matter what dse happens, there

wiD be no Bruin runaway
tomorrow ni^t

"^When you play a great team

you are^ you won't puU away.
The team that's most likdy to

pull away is Houston."
Wooden did allow that the

Bruins do have one big thing
going for them. And that is with
ttie addition of Lynn and Lacey,
Houston's physical superiority
has been cut down a great deal
from last year. In the 1967 final

game, Hayes out-rdx>unded
Aldndor 24-20, but ttie two
teams each had 50 for thegame.'

Tliafs not too much of an ad-
vantage - at least in theoutcome
d^artment
Going into last ni^fs game

with Porfland, the Bniins were
averaging 56.3 rebounds and
100.3 pohttr per game On the
individual side of things,

Aldndor leads the team in

scoring with a 28.4 average^
followed by ^Mlen (16.1), Lynn
(11.9), Lacey <1L8), Shackd-
ford (Vl-3) and Warren (10.9).

If Hayes wasn't impressed

with Lew, Presley was ^

Last year in ttie NCAA semi-final g^ame, UCLA defeated
Houston 73-58, but the Bruin ace. Lew Aldndor was outscored
(25-22) and outrebounded (24-20)^ The result: Hayes told tt-

post-game interview session that he was not impressed witti Al-
dndor, even thou|^ Lew's presence caused him to hit only 12
of 31 shots.

On this subject Hayes Is the lone exponent of the "Lew
Doesn't impress Me" theory. Tlie last man who played against
the Bruin center, Cal's Bob Presley, feels a little bit differently

on Uie subject
"He goes out and scores 40 points, hauls down 10 to 15

rebounds and blodLS a dozen shots*" Presley said, "and I could
say I wasn't impressed, too." • ' ^: ' ;. v i >*j?

Cal coach Rene Herrerias figures that Aldndor will Indeed
remember Hayes' remarks and by the end of tomorrow's basket-
ball game, Hayes too will remember.
L. "Xew doesn't say much^" Herrerias said,^^>ut he^may make
Hayes eat those words. Lew remembers." ^

Herrerias doesn't disc<>unt the possibility of tfie Bruins losing
to Houston, but then he didn't say that he would give any odds
against John Wooden's dub, dther.

"I don't know what it will take to beat UCLA," he said.

"A lot of great coadies have tried it and I guess it will come
down to whether somebody can contain him."

On the same subject, Presley offered, "I don't know if they
can be beat I think they can, but I can't name the team that

wiU beat them or when diey're going to do it"

I
!>

at home, no matter how great

TOM PFEIFFER
BS, PhviricsL Villanova,
joined nethkhem's
1962 Loop Course, now ie

an engiiywr at our
$60-nullk>n reaeardi
iiaboratorisB.*At present
Tom ia studying advanced
meaflurement methods for

oontn^ling basic oxygen
furnaces imd sheet-ctod
ooatinf

BfANAOBMENT
MINDBm

r.c

r prospects ai»-
better tnan ever at
Bethkhem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
fayhnical, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Coarse. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placsment office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in Oit Plana for

ProgttBB Program

BITHLEHEM
STEEL

Natural Shoulder Shops

6ive Permanent Press Button

Down Dress Shirts with Dacron''

These easy-care custom tailored, single needle

shirts of Dacron* polyester and cotton oxford

are lightweight and never need the touch of an

iron I Choose white, blue, linen or maise.

0«95 by BAlXtUB

Half Sleeve. 6.S0

SILVERWOODS
ITN SBMMBWmr • HttWtllNIRC • PASAOOTA • 412t eSOHNMS • U.S.e.

CMiPus • ANMiiiii coiTti • MNoaMM cm • com«v crrv • saMM
Tmmyjruak'VmhumiM^'Umwammmn ^mmtmuiien

m

>...*
\
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Brubabes dump Antelopes

„-t,««i-.

t-

.'yr

W^

By Buddy Epeteiii

DB Slporte Writer

Hie UCLA freshmen com-
pletely dominated the Autdope
Valley Marauders 100-70 in a

prdiminary f^ame last Aic^at^
Pauley Favillion. Atremendc
dieer went up for the Brubabcr
Just as the final horn sounded
and Steve Elerding recorded the

hundredth point ^jC^'

It was no contest as the Bni-
^

babes jumped to an early lead,

14-3 with less than three min-
utes played. The closest the Ma-
rauders could come after that

was . a 9-20 count followed by
an exchange of scores to make
31-22 with 7:35 on the first half

dock. '

"
,<'^.(i;^^L'>^:

Curtis Rowe led the Brtibabe
scorers with 40 points, 20 in the

first half and 20 more before he
was takoi out of ttie gave with
3:42 left on the game dodc.
But Curtis' least contributionwaa.

Meanwliile the Brubabes had
one of their best scoring nights,
hitting for almost 48 per cent of
their shots.

'Odw brings to dght, the sea-

»opjjteJMtfk^fof^»Brubabes
jainst no losses. In adcfition,

was the 26th consecutive win
fdr die Brubabe teams over two
seasons. y

, Tomorrofir night, the Bru-
babes will look for win number
nine against a strong team from
Cypress Junior College. Cypress
is the only other school besides
the Brubabes to defeat Whittler
College this season. In addition.

Cypress defeated the USC fresh-

man last Wednesday night.

The key to Brubabe success

so far Ihis season has been as-

sessed by their coadi, Gary Cun-
flingham. y*ge jure Mbms^f4^^^
area of team play»" he has said
repeatedly. ^"Just watch ea^
game we play, and you will see

that fi^ien we fiinction as a team
we do very welL Each time an
individual, tries to play for him-
self, we start to falter. T^ has
not happened often m eight

games, however. In fact,we play
better and better as a team as
the season progresses.'

*»
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HOT FOOnUUl MB4 - Houthn's Asfrodome m» or^W/y mmmt
lor basMtt and hoMI buf most of fho xounlry mil ie hoking of

H irom a ItoAoMI skmdpoinf hmorrow. KHA mil air it IocoHy, I

;

,r.

his scoring. Howe led the team
with well over 15 rebounds, his

usual average, and at least five

blocked shots.

Starting guards, Wayne Free-

man and Daye Katz did a good
job for the Brubabes all night
bringing the ball down court

and setting up the plays. In add-
ition, substitute Steve Elerding
added six points to the Brubabe
total while Freeman hit 15 and
Katz conneded for 12.
^ Forward Jon Chapman vaa-
fiie third leading Bruin scorer

with 14, while Rick Bdchley the

other starter hit nine points, most
<^ them coming early in the
game.
For the Marauders, die story

of the game was poor shooting.
Although Lincoln Williams
scored 26 points, and Dan
lliomas hit for 11, die overall
shooting for AVC was no better

than a 29 per cent avereige.

IMU SOMBONE PLBASt iAiLt im UAiN tMi^-UOA ni^ shr
John Gilpin is dboul h gal ridofiho UH In iho Brvins' 600 iwn ov«r
Loyolo. UCLA facos (hoLXhi^Ckb hmorrow.

.' -I . M. -J.! •_;,-' 5 Ci*^-P» ..: li.

'" '., .;. -' i •&

gbyCJuh

'-^'>
'':'

>

^yJimBlckliait
DB flpofti Writer ^

.

': After their smashing 60-0 vidory over Loy-
ola this wedc, die UCLA ruggers are preparing
diemsdves for n^at is expected to be a more
critical challenge to tfadr \mbeaten record. They
play the traditionally strong Los Angeles Rugl>y
ChiA) 1:15 p.m. tomorrow on ttie Intramurid

The Los Angdes Rugby Chib, wfaldi was'
originally founded at UCLA, Ls one of the

major rugby dubs in the western U.S. Hie
Bruins, going into tliis game are uni>fatfn;

Hi-O in regular |^y, and 1&4> induding tourna-
ments. \^

This game is tlie first of what Coadi Dennis
>rcr coDstders to be a roa|^ series of games.

Next week, die Bruins meet rough-n'-tumbleSan
Dkso State and ttie foQowlng week, ttiey travd
to Berkeley. **Our unbeaten record is going to

be tested severdy, esped^^; ttiis week and at

Berkdey," he said. *'Our poformanoe against
Loyola was to be expeded. Tlicy were not that

strong and we obviously were. Our forwards

got possession of die ball and die badcs per-
formed spedaculariy. We will have to do it

again and again this season.**
I"

UCLA's second team, Imown as the Grey-
hounds, make thdr oAdal seasonal debut at

3 p.m. tomorrofw. Hie Greyhounds frice the

Los Angeles Wanderers immediatdy following
the condusion of die first game. The seconds,
coadied by Tom Sandor, lost to ttie first team
last Saturday, 11-3, giving some indicadon of
thdr overall strength. The team for tomorrow
win probably not be die same as last week's
because of ii^uries, but Sandor Is still c^.
fi i lsttf i "Sxc^it for experieoeein some oi ttie

forward pbsiflons, we can almost matdi our
varsity man-for-man, and that means ttiat we
can match any ottier squad toa The Qny-
hounds should be good," he said.

Daily Bruiit
--aJ:'''^-^:^:

i
Basketball Contest

Games of 8alud«y» JNumaiy BQL.

>^t*,i; lent

^ This week's games are being played on the
Intramural Fidd because of tlie Pro Bowl train-
ing on Spaulding Fidd. Hie rugby team motves
to Spaulding starting next week, ttiereby pro-'
viding seating facilities for fans and a better
playing surface for the games.'

Note: Cirde name of winning team and wrlir /_ in numbers of points it will win by.
""''•^ ^

'

UCLA at Houston^ . ^

,

" ;v^ri;«A..*^^l»i-...^^

Cornell at Columbia ^
Louisville at Cindnnad r-

^ '4/L Joseph's at Boston CoDege
Utah at Wyoming , .; :^^^„^,..
Stanford at Washhigton Stali ^ -'

BYUatNcwItodoo - .,^.-
- '[ZZ^Z '.'....

^tiebreaker game
Entries mast be rdarncd to the Daily Bruin

w ^^ «fllce, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

•Name •........•.••••.. .«..•••«•.....Phono

Address ...;:..All'.:^...;„ :....'..

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSIEMS
Open Mon •. ft, Ni«e4 I.I 9 30

Sun n fo 3

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

U

VmmiHE BUT MOKRN

\\

The Byzorvtine Liturgy will be celebrated at the
Newman Center TODAY at 4:15 PM, by Rev.
Eugene Chromoga. This ancient and new liturgy

will be celebrated as part of the observance of
the Church Unity Octave.

wrill b« Kaord today ol Ika Newman
from 2:30 - 4e00 P.M.

Th0 Newmon Cmiter
840 HUgard Av«nu«

W«lcom«to

AMPUS
HAPEL

5530LENROCK

WORSHIP
SUN. 9:45 A.M.

Sun., 8:45 AM.
iifala Discussioii

k«.

YOUR THING. OR OURS"

r«rtf ipirtBrt,.

JONNW.TAICi

'^^*^^-'

FBJX GREENE
will leduraon

''CHINA'S CHAUMiOi
ID INI

wtsraui womy
on January 19 at 7:30PM
1ST UrilARUN CHURCH

OF LOS ANGEES
2936 West8* SL
Los Angdos 90005

474-1531 4794)020

®
473-8054

MAMliA VOU8WAGEN
4696 Liiwelfli Mvd.
MoriMDeliey

OALE 30TH ANNtVKSARY
CELEBRATION OF THE
PEOPLFSVVOMO

Sunday, January 28-2KN) PM.
AUMMMM HOnU Sii&%fl<« LA.

Ik*

**AimiltEIO
WOOOY OUIHRIE'

«M k«Mr««d
ftJf flhimm\ fO<

Htfiir««(MM

P»M Advtrtl

t UNWANTED HAIR t
« PERAAANENTLY
t— REAAOVED ^
$ Sofe - EHedive %
i Raosonobly Priced #
* ANN JORGmSON, R. L

j^

t*

GR 6-2064 GR 7^10 S

This Evening of 8: 1 5 p.m.

You oro invitsd to attend our wosUy _
SABBATH SERVICE
Following lh« ••rvice

DR. JASCHA KESSLER
of fho UCLA English Dapdrlntmit will rsod and discuu
sslodions from hit now puUishod oolleclion of short ttoriot

''An igyptian Bondage''
- 4IGdckith and RsfrMhmsnH to follow^ - >

-^

Fridoy, Jonuory 19 Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

Greek WeeknJan—22-27

Armando's Sho« Servici

tnO mOti CotnplOtO

Shoo iopmr Service

wiN r«styl% repair or malM

15X SKidonl Ditoounf

LAVlNiiifShMSirvK*

AimHOINiO AiNiflfCi

1461 WMlwood Blvd.

H«>na477-797B

EPISCOPAUAI^S
Sunday — 6KK) |».mi ""^^

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
A colobraKon of Iho Now Lilurgy for Iho miidbw * of Hto
Univorslly Community in Iho chapol «f Si. Albon't church,

9fM HBgard Avo., (cornor off Woslholm). An infocnwH

suppor foRowB at Iho Chaplain's Rosidoneo.

Othsr Sunday ssrvicss at St. Albpn's

7:30.8:45, 10:00 AM :15 a.m.

9. fWmfti

Oflfico: Univorsity Roligious Conforon^

900 Hilgard Avonuo 474.1531

Paid AdvcrSfuqn

Ibnighff - Fridoy - B:30 PJM.

RALPH SCHOENMAN
Socrotary to Boilrond Russell,

Socy-Gonord Infl. WorCrimos
TnDunoir rocoiMly s^poilOofrom
Bolivia whoro ho inlorviowod

Rogis Dohray, will spook on;

JtfVO&C/TION AND
COUNTS' RMVOLUnON

IN BOUVIA
: AND VimiAM

MilHanl Labor Forum, -^-7-

1702E4tfiSl.,LA.

f41I1 St> & 9omo Afw pwy.|

I '^ <«. ^ -^ '^ ^

i'f-

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

MISS PAT COLLINS
^-HYPNOTIST

^nt<i luiti#r ttari
DINING at DANaNG

SPECIAL -
*Und«r

STEAK DINNER
AHonoam rorang

THE SESSION
9103 SUNSET STRIP

ATDOHENV RES. 278-4411
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LA Times joins

fee liil(e opponents
The opposition to the reported $156 University fee increase

now before the Regents in Berkeley gained support from the
JUhi Angeles Times yesterday. . „---' •^•'^-^^.j --^ • —

Tlie Times said that if the ''fee** Is appro^ ci^^a dll^^

Hitch, Raffarty disagraa

over behavior standards

*
Fridoy, January 19, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19
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JJ'i*:\'<

'J'T.,'

Rafferty
1'

A- '""'
:i'-'j-- Charles J. Hitch

1-

I

R---
(

V'

lable for tuition, "no effective limitation on the amount of the
diarge will ever be possible again."

"If approved, flie committee plan would make UC student
charges the fifth highest among all public universities— but ^th
no real benefit to higher education aQ4 virtually none to Califor-
nia taxpayers," the editorial said. . ^ - -^

The Times noted tiiat Gov. Ronald Reagan first proposed
tuition for the purpose of reducing the cost of higher education
to the taxpayer but that, in subsequent proposals, more emphasis
has been laid on providing help for disadvantaged studento and
faculty ehridiment"" ~~

". ~^- •.- ;;
—~~-~—-n—rr—f-r—

—

$ The editorial posited that any action that would impair the
University as a research and learning source woiild affect the
quality and quantity of its "contributions to ttie economy and
well-being of tiie state."

, , . :^" ^ i

* The article also argued from a m<Hietary standpoint
"The 'fees* propoMd by the special Regents committee would

--taiae an estimated $16 million a year," tiie Times said. **But
$4 or $5 million would be lost by the proposed granting of
waivers to students imable to pay. '^ v fr-v^rtf^j Xlr- '*^

"Although most of the remaiiufer would be for additional
student aid and counseling, it wtill wouldn't be enou^^ to bring
current aid programs up to acceptable levels. Studies indicate UC
assistance fimds are already $16.6 million too low with the pre-
sent fee struchire; more 'fees* would only compound the prob-
lem." ,

•Die article described the remainder— "perhaps as littie as
$900,000"—whidi would go to offset tiie tax support given tiie
University as "crumbs."

"... the board has no dioice but to resist tuition under any
label," tiie Times concluded.

T5\A/ight Smith : . .

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Max Rafferty fang-
led with the new UC president today over

^^andards of bdiavior by tiie university's moitT
ttian 90,000 students. .L.^.::-^^-^^';^..-.-.

Rafferty, state superintenileiit of pi^birc in>

struction and a university regent, said students
must live by a higher standard than the rest of
society. '^i%^:r:M:r/^^^^^ '_;,:

"1 am bound to tdl you that T disagree
completely with your attitude," Rafferty told

UC President Charles J. Hitch in a letter.

Rafferty replied to comments Hitch made in
a letter to Assemblyman Leo J. Ryan, D-Bur^

.iingftme^ who had repressed concern aboulthe^
unrest on colleges and university campuses.

Hitch said there was a question of whether
M^ proper and constitutional "to demand a
different standard of bdiavior for students than
for the public at large.!* , -

" If we penalize and restrict the'mahy for tiie

words and actions of a few, will we in the end
endanger the strength, the vitality, the purposes
of our universities and coUeges?* Hitch asked
in the letter.

Rafferty retorted that "never liefore have I

heard a respected educator intimate that the
schools should have the same moral andbdiav-
toral standards as the common denominator of
society in generaL '*

,
, . .-_

,

'*What may be aoo^ptted in a burlesque house
or a ni^t dub in unacceptable on a coU^^
campus," Rafferty told Hitch.

Hitch had written to Ryan that "As our
-Society becomes more dependent on higher edu-

?•*..

Hitch!;Vii«w

/forSofo.'•••••••••••••••••••••• 10. yrrcKfo..———«»»»««»»»««»»»»—

(Continued from Page 2)

that the allocation of monies for
tills year was on the basis of
27,000 students and not the
29,000 which tiiere m fact are.

"Even on this basis, the al-

location of money fell short of
the former figure," Smith said,
adding, "and don't forget the
increase m fees."

"Everyone has towaitanbour
to be helped. We'd at least like

to cut it down to 56 minutM^"
he said, straightfaced.

'Travding evangdist'

"I've de\^doped my life's phil-

osophy around love, peace and
truth," Smith said, denying cer-

tain rumors that he leads a wild
life in his Brentwood pad. "I
fed like a traveling evangelist,
turning on everybody to my
thing.

; "ActuaUy, I'm quite simple,"
he said. "The only way you can
be at peace with yourself is to
do your thing."

Qvcs opinions

Regarding recent campus con-
troversies. Smith said he feels
tills way: ^ :r - .

— -'^

Dow protestors: "1 disagree
with their premise, but I adaiow-
ledge tiieir right to protest. The
protestors are the guardians of

the inquisitive spirit of the Uni-
versity.

"I think the primary function
of the Placement Center is to be
career-orient6d, and that implies
ttie University is here to train,

and I don't think tiiat's the func-
tion,"

The large turnout for the ref-

erendum: "Primarily it's due to
alotofpublidty."

The disbandingofstudent gov-
ernment at UC Berkdejr: **The
question in my mind is tiie dis-
crepancy in the suspension of
two students by the Administra-
tion but their recognition by
ASUC and tiieir bdng allowed
Vo run for office.*' .. .V

Regarding this year's SLC:
"We've got a gproup of fairly

sharp people here. There is a
conglomeration of individuals,
running from the very bright and
intelligeht to those Who should
be followers and not leaders."

Education prof.

to receive honor -^

cation, vastty increased numbers of peoplehave
an interest and stake in its stabiltty — and in
its successful canying out of its purposes. I am
determined that the university make every effort

to maintain stability consistent with its character
and purposes."

BERKELEY (AP>-Charles J.

president of the Uioiiversity of California, says
tiie public has a "double standard in evalu-

ating behavior on and off college campuses."
Hitdi*s defense of studeht and faculty con-

duct during recent disturbances on coU^e cam-
puses came in a letter to Assemblyman Leo
J. Ryan, D-San Mateo, \(^o recentiy criticized

unruly conduct on campus. , ; =^ : > - '
,

Hitch said that the public 'iaeayis extreme
political positions from public flares "pro-
vided only tiiat it is lawftti.** But he added,
"Students are expected to be more than la^i^."
"U the universities Sliidded tfaemsdves from

~ffie'urgen cohcems of our nation, our campuses
would be trcmquU and sedate,** Hitch said, "but
they would also be dfete and purposdess, and,
in my Judgment, valueless^**

Hitch said tiic JLJniversity of California ex-

pect and reodves "a higher standard of conduct
from the faculty than from the public** , • .

But he said, "A professor does not waive
any of his constitutional rights as an American
dtizen duilng the time he is on the university
campus.**

Hitdi*s comments came on the eve of his
first Board of Regents meeting as president of
the university.

Looking to the future, Hitdi said, "The
university is not likdy to be comfortable with
tiie surrounding community.*' This is because
"inherent in its purposes are the tensions that
inevitably accompany inquiry, challenge and
diange."

_. The public. Hitch said, "tolerates lockouts
and strikes In industry . . . work stoppages by
transit and social workers in government, and
demonstrattons outside of universities on mat-
ters of race rdations and war, but rejects with-

out qualification less disruptivebdiavlor among
students.**

fsas^^isr^ -(«-/&
^

^Typing «••»»»»»«»>«—

I

AND acw Zoom dec. mlcroMopc •

laOO ppw. with awe • 4 oUcdhrc Icd-
MM •Zoom ocular loisc • Good buyl
HO 5-S3SS. <10JK)

WANT to trod* PwUac pvmlt (Lot IS)
N«ur dOflM for om mmtm w«|rborB
HaO. Cofl mmr% 477-4011, BsL SS7.

<1S J S4)

VACUUM 4

HO MS*.
for.sak. Good b«r.

CIO J 10)
Y rrciv6i«.««.«.»..•«•••••••••••••••• 13

": CLASSIC '8S Packoffd MtMaobOi; Gr«ot

CAlinAi NlMB rrhotomie T. P 1.4Nw Mw. Hard CMti flten sliad^ SSSS.vw OB S«llt. (10 JS4)
-—gafMui

I

BICKBNBACKBB

GB Oboist. (10 JS4)

50 PBpTUN^ tabMi SS*. S for S1.00

'. ^.V——r^rt-j-,-* •

-•- -T^^-^J-.'^^*^ 'i*'rt:

Unruh challenges fee increase as the

worst kind of tax - tax on education'

' Samud J. Wanous, professor
of education, has beoi awarded
tiie 1967 John Robert Gregg
Award in Business Education
by tiie McGraw-mil Book Co.

,-i^^'^^«v^

SACRAMENTO (AP)- As-
sembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh
said yesterday he opposes
Gov. Reagan*s plan for a new
student charge at the University
of California and the state col-

leges because it really would
be another tax increase.

_ "It*s tiie worst kind of tax. It's

a tax on education,** the Ing^e-
wood Democrat told a Capitol
corridor newaconference.

The Assembly RepubUcan
leader, Robert T. Monagan of
Tracy, yesterday unveUecia var-
iation of the proposed studoit
charge. His would be taflored to
tiie students* ability to pay.
Those from well-to<lo faw»<Hff

J?ould pay up to |630 ajrear
more anduiose from poor fami-
lies would be charged only $30
more a year.

Unruh said he's against this,

too, althoughhesaidMonagan*s

^?

ly eliminates taking money in
fees from one podcd of a poor
student and glving^ it bade to
him in another podcd in tiie

form of a grant or sdiolarship,
simply to offset a significant
across the board fee increase.'*

plan if better than Reagan*s.

'"I strongly oppose any tax in-

crease,** Unruh told reporters.
"I don*t know how you can call
it anything but a tax increase."

Monagan said his plan "large-

Kneller reports^^^—^—^

—

(Contimied from I^ige 1)
Kneller said tiiat passing somethix^ in tiie Academic Senate

'*would require sometiiing precise. We have no A>iiniH^»^ as
to what the purpose of education is at UCLA.**

He said that innovations are quietiy taking place but tiiat
tiiere is a fear by some that the Academic Senate wUl be split
by tiie people who innovate and tiie people who wish to main-
tain the status quo.

In response to tiie effort of tiie individuals on tiie committee,
Knetier said, "The dght persons on tiie commtttee met for tiie
first time, and 22 topics were suggested. Two or tiiree were
immediatdy discarded; ttie rest were divided among tiie mem-
bers who studied tiiem individuaOy. We tiien hrought tiie
conunittee togetiier and discussed ttiem all tiiorou^y.**

. _Jf°^?* *^^ ***** *^ ^*<* **>o"* W or 70 meetings, getting
togetiier during holidays and on Sundays.

—•-» a "^

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
-I'^.'V

I -- • KcKkk«ffHaUllS
' PkoMi 4T»0TU ~ STS-SOll

EK—l uBK SS04, 3300
• «?

- CtaMlScd •drcrttateg ratw
ISwordt- tl.S0/4ay M.OO/wMk

-^ F>y«bU la advuct
10(30 a.a. d«adlliic

N'o tdcplioac ord«n

Tkc Daily Brata |lv« fall tapport
to Sit Unhrcnity of Calllonla'a pal.
Icy oa dlacflalnatloB and tharcfofv
ciaMlflcd advcrlttiog tcrvlc* wlUaotb*
aiadc available to aayen* who. ia
aSordlac koatiac lo stodcals, or oSar-
lac job*. dltcrininatM on the baate
of race, color, religion, national orl-
gfa or aacMtry. Neither the L'niverttty
aor the ASUCLA 4 pnily Bruin hae
InvcaHgaled any of the tcrNicea eShrcd
here.

^Personal } ^Bni9rtainmwf ••••• •••••••••

GlILS. looktef for a«w capcrtaMaa? Get
la the groove • become a SAMMY Uttle
alatm, cVs <» •••773, QB S-SSSl.

(1 J 19)

^H9lp Wanhd,'•••••«•••••••••• 3
. y^ Lost and Pounds

UATCS dine e^loyabiv and Iihk-
penelvd>v.«t «rad.Xhrlttlan coop. apt.
near caimpaa. PIcaee phone 47S-S444.

(I i 22)

V ffil«fiDfnm«nf •••*•«•••••••• 2 •

THE STAIBWAY
-4274 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Bosart Film Fcstivai - Tuc*.
Lavrtl 4 Hardy Films - Sun.

lOt DraftFor Girls . jl
You Woa^t Be Dtoappointcd

^Personal

Button. •

uiaaa niu«

««a AFW'ARD for locaiion >ii Honda
cs ISO. ikMMe •ssassa. cau 473-4471.

(1 i SS)

Mappy Blrtll^day. 8.
IAI>

SKIERSt IntttHtad In crowd-free •loneet
Aak aboal tladeat diaeoants al Jane Mtn.
477-4011. XSS3. (S J 10)

COME to our "Happening," 4:30 p.m.
Jan. 19 at the Maaoak Clab. lOSSS
Le Conte Ax-c. B'B^, gaaiet, lots of
hin. <S i IS)

WILL pay 81 for lettiag ne plav your
new albaai Jaet once. Pi^. etc SST-5304.

(2 J 19)

PKOF. Eqaitr Workshop Theater, now
casting limmi amoaat of non-Equity
acton lor reaertary. Kindred Theater.
1031 X. La firea. 403-1330, S5S-S 150.

_^
(li25)

(tiijiMi NiuMr\- daitctag «k)>..7i30-
10 p.m. l\«diM»dav*-t\1)lon School. Stb
\- \illton PL Tharsilaya-McKinlc}' Audi-
torium, SMI «.M. Blvd. S.M. 393-31190.
m4-SS3tr^ (2 J 23)

y^H9lp Wanfmi.•••••••••••••••
1.

WANTED: Gym inelructors. part-lime.
Call 11-2. Standard Cub. 30S4 Motor
Avck VE S-2143. (3 J 22)

'^Af.E satattvts a anttil Iter psyvholoiy
ecperiment Sl.SO.'hr. Sign ap FH 35S3.

(3 J 22)

WANTED advanced or senior law Mu.
to do research oii Income Tax prob.
Mr. McKcJIar - 7SS-7330. (3 J 22)

SAM]tfY little sisters and ll\e II ap!
Rush starts ISth. CaU GR 9-0773. CR-MSSL (3 J 10)

LOST la PH 117S - Wamaa*s camd's

477-7tSSw <4 J IS)

^Misctllan^ous^•«••••••••••

GOOD looking giria. Orod of maplnf
aroaad campas -B day? Joki SAMMY
little sMers. CaO GR •«773, CR %-
9SSL (i J li) •X

2 HOUSE boys, live in. Salar>- -.- other
coaaldcradona for part-time work. Ro-
lerencea. 473-3474. (3 J SS)

FEMALE laboratofT tKh. Gold mtaie
AsMy laboratory. 8kllls{ lab., stada.,
edac: tech. Salary S50<^S00/mo. 477
1057. (3 J 24)

EXTRA money. Sell Soathera Campas
yearbooks. Coom to KH 114 now for
further info. (3 J 24)

' MALE or fniAlemihlecli needed for psy-
chology experiment 95 for total of 3
hrs. • 2 ssMloaa. Sign up FHfmiddle
baOding) AStOA. (3 J 25)

HB enlertalnmeni has 3 openings for
attractivr hoticiii over 21. No Uquor.
Hrs. 8 P-m- 2 •.«. lj> to S200 %k.
Sharon. 24716S5. 67tM)844.(3 J 30)

MASHER needed • Lunch * dinner plus
810/mo. CaU Mrs. Ward. 475-4310 after
• ••">. 4

• <3 J 28)

RECEPTIONISTS - meet and greet peo^
pie. 100<^ free Jobs. Swopc employmnt
agency. SSt-ilTO. 43 J SS)

^Political •••••••••••••••••••••••«

R.F.K. not L.BJ. removable hamper
stidier sct/S Sl.OO. Uses EgteitMlses.
P.O: 3471. Glendalc. Cai SinTrSJlS)

yib'd«s WanM'»»»»»»»»•»»»'.. 9
RIDE wanted Bep>lvada to UCLA.
Ratam trip. 7>S0 -ScOO. Wheelchair. Pay
Est 702S, (SJS4),

y^ Lasf and Pound,,.•••••••«•• 4 yforSofo«•»>•»•»——»•»—••»• 10

LOST In or near P-a^e). watch. Much
*.V!?!?/rI*Li2L«'* •«««»d. Please rail
477-7511. .X523r {^ JU)

^5 MUSTANG -Nil 77ft. CaU alfMs.
CR S-Siis. Atoo *SS HoiUa ISO. SMO
ar beat o4for. (lOjlS)

STUDENT aiaal q«l|.

S188. ma, S7s-si<S7S-S1SS.
(10 J S4)

DIAMOND ssil abaoLflaw-
SSS0.474-
(10 J S4)

NBWwlga»d
sMteg, was SITS, win asO for SSSw SSt-
4JSS. (10 J S4)

aasd oaa al
perl coad.

ESMAnrs draai. loss, afoe S. fora.a aAsrwooa, waa S40, now SSS,
eoad. 4TS^isi. avsaT/wkMlsr^

(10 J It)

JUCKENBACKER 12-aMnf dcctric nl-
_&. Goild S«MBg eloetilc. ttaJadell {^
an^em, braMi new. 3SS-70S4.(I0 J 23)

TAPE rceordcr, Coaeord 4 track stereo,
Ukc new, mikes, spcakera, IS tapes. 456-
3179, DavU, eves. (10 J 22)

TYPEWEITEm, port cmlnctoa Qal
Iter, mlradc taba. Perfect epndiOr. Byi
Brt. 4010 or 474-417S. (fV J 2

an
22)

DELUXE model Mnnll chromo-platcd
aalo-stereo. Xlnt coad.. orig. focforv
warranty, legal owaeraUp ecrt MsJie

able dTcr. 477-4011 est 27S. V
leave meaaagc for

(10 J 22)
no

.Jay, boxrik^
FALLS - ALL STTLBS f LBNGTHS,

ioBTn, SAVK 80% ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100% HUMAN^HAIB - 47M45S.

MICHBLl Gocdoa ScfcMl afMICHBL]
Balsl J llSSl

Near UCLA. GB S^ISS.
(11 J t4)

PBODUCEB wfll trala A caat yoa for
.-A.P.A stageb T.V.. Sim prodacSoM. Bo-

lnaen/cq>«. IttH S. Vcrmoid. SS7-
>8. (HISS)

TELEVniON rmitaL AR
UCLA rales. Free ddhrcry. Fraeaervlce
24 hr. phone 477-3783. (llQtr.)

• • STUDENT l^6URANa a a

ftirolimpnt for Student Acd-
dcnl and Mcknggs Inswanoe at
Imrfain ratci for yonrsclf and
qvsiBlled depoKlenti wVl dooe
soon dvc Id the
systan. Broad eovcrase oBer*
Inc homilal, acddcnlal deatti,

E
ileal, ambolance and oaA-
But benefits onoiarorld-wlde
s In one convenient poMqr.

Informalfon and anMcallon
Jonm at AftXJCLA liScss

A COMPLETE theals/dimwMi— vw^io
- nrom roagh draS to Ihdshad peodact^r-
iscl PabHcaOoaa, 4147 S. Ssp«lvedn.SB0-
ISSL (11119)

AUTO laafaam - Low rales for
aad focaMv. Cal aad eoaspafa. Vraan
PalleanTt^l

l^
SSS^STtTllt Qtr.

All^mSURANa
Stedent DiKOvnIl

to 45% for good drivers.

)

•MtwiiiiuMmmms—

I

^Mt. FiaakllBrT^""
3944S7S

SBNTBY INSUBANCE

HAIB Besawval - LoUe HaBar. Ucenaed
dccferofo^st Bxserleaccd, reHaUei SMI
WUahke Blvd?939-lSS3. Bas. S7S44S4.

^

(Hi IS)

LEARN to drive • CaO Doolsea Drivtog
Schoofo. 3S347SS. Aatomatk or slklt-

jStft AMk tor stadeid dtocaaal. (1 1 QUr,}

LOWBST poaaMc ralea, Aato laaaranc«
for alato eaurioyasa A UCLA stadewls.
Baboct W. Bkaa. VB ••7t70 A UP 0-

trss. (tl Qlr.)

XEIOK
Oar Prtcaa ifre'LOW

MIMBOCBAra • lUTTO
PBINTINO ~*

121 Kcrcfcl

H

TYPSBBTTING
NaB. Ret 'M»aX

fotj
-**-

ASSOC STUDENTS4iqA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHABTEBS. TO EUBOPE
LA/Amalsidam Jane 17 London/LA

Sept 14 |S8S rt
LA/Lagdon '"•IS Ams«erdam/LA

.ItA/LopMB JalTxAmiterdam/LA-..

LA/Loadaa Jaly IS L«ndoa/LA^

LA/ParlaMy ISLoiadon/LA

NY /LMdoa.JnM SO Lomfoa/NY
.,, ., 8tmt.8.SS4SrL ^ ^
LA/rarlslfnr 1 Loadon/LA

laae 4 fSSS rt
^J^A/LoiMfon Snt 18 One-Wajr Going

KcrckhoirSOS-Bxt, 2033

OFFICIAL stady fllglit S390.80 Amster-
dam B.T., S/27-9/4 lacL 4 week eoarse
la Paria. Germaa eoarae avafl. Alliance
Fraacala% 272-SOSl. (13 J 23)

IJf • , Jane I, B^ JanclT LALonSan-LA
N- $380
Jane IS Bet SmL 3 LALondoa-LA

Jane SS Bet Aa^LSl LALoadoa-LA

Jane 21 Bet S«£sLAFranklart-LA
S3S8

tJp West LA. T^vd
1 We

"

1410 Westawod Blvd.. LA 24
.. 477-iiaaorS7a.^iat

EUROPEAN TOUR
Jane S7 LA/Fraakfort/LA $1198
4S days tkra Germany, Ctechj. Aae-

* - - - -
I, y^ 1^,^

dira Greek folee
Ma, talr. I

World iM. 3S3-SS8S.

GOING oa charlersT Carry
yoar foada la Cook's Travekrs ckeqaea-
MH 784/SlOO. We also seU Baralfoaas,

Cook's, 9380 Wilskhailvd.
Bavacly HSIs. (ISQIr.)

EUROPE

FLY INSTTLB —
AT LOWBST COOT

3 iel Ckartcn-lst Oaas Service
B.T. • LA to Loadoa - Paris to LA.

Jaae 22 to Jaly 22: $388
Aagaal 11 to S«t Si M88
Sept 90 to Oct 22: $»4

oa BLriitB la KH
bt4S41.

«

Blaal b« a coatribattng maaber of
CLA Alamal Aaaodadoa.)

LA to Loadoa A Am-
•m. JaM 17i refora tot 11. SSSS
lagls^alloa. Vfc, STf-M71.(IS F S)

li^AN- EUROPE
ISO Taloro B.T. Jidy l/Aig. IS

—
lis Lmidsa B.T. Jaaa Vt/BmL IS
in Paila,La2aa Jaae iS/Spt 11
ISS hmmSim, Paris Aag.St/r^ ^^

K New Yaek avafl. S74.SSS0

Jlfi -?•_ •l!*»/««~ .Travsl,_lH
SO

T^-.

15 ,. /Apfs. h Shara ••••••••••••a* 19

BUTH • Theses, term papers, msa.. cxp.
faallty, rensonabk. Uifrix 3-8331^
lome after 8, wknds."^^-"" (18«|lftf

CIBL skarc es^ Ige. alagle. FaU kit

-^•^.^ISS-J5S«^ ••decks, aar. SSS
T.aadfolr, 479-8404. (IS j 10)

TYFIST-e^petleaeed. Thesea, dbstris.,
lsrmpapcrs,statta;^ lypisis. MUdraJ
Hofauw, EX S-3SS0. (18 J 31)

TYPIST - Experienced. llMses, dlssCTfol
dons, tcnapapcrs. stattsdcal. MUdred
Hoffman, EX 1^820. (15 J 19)

TYPING - Stadent papers, tkeaes. Edlthig.

FEMALE (SljSO) share spadoas fom.
Ijidnis. w/1. aoee to campas, bas. 474-•••* (19 J 19)

QliL

Prompt Saasct A SteaW. S74>lSSb (or
leave aamber. KaR HO ^8101.(18 J 28)

DOCTOBALS, Maaters, sic. EdMlag, ro-
.vtalng, typbig. Also teehalcaL Carefol
work. Dlctatton. Selectric BaalUoba.S31.
S09S. (18 J 31)

y Woflftlo •••••

—ji-^ wanted share large apt w/2,

V^tJ^m^in^ JiSJ*'**' Garage li^
dadad. $80. 477-3490. (19Tl9)

M^^?V.<!.9A*B '"KN l-BDBAI. $100/
t52w."^9KJ?^''', UTIL.. MEALS..
NEW, AIB-COND., QUIET. 477-4337.

(19 J 22)

GIBL, share roomy fom. l-bdrm. apt.
w/1. Parking, near bus. $58. Call 478-
2408. (19 J 23)

rUr

SMALL reSrlaerator for apt Approx. 2.4
ca. ft. Can 477-7811, ect SSsTTlS J 24)

MOTOBCYCLE wanted-late modd, 500
cc or larger - Baskd ease- aroand $50

«C 702-S680. eves. (16 J 22)

(IS J IS)

orrr Lee, 762-6680, eves.

TAKE over • toaaa mast break ap-kage
S bdrm. attradhra apt SSS Gimirnit.
477-14S0. ^—IIS J S4)

yApfe.~Fumfshad.^^.... 17

hUH'^JVXL APT. NEABCAMPUS.
VILLAGE. HTD. POOL, SUNDECK8.
901 LEVEEING. GB 7-<hSs. (17 J 28)

WESTWDOD APARTMENT
945 GAYLEY - UA. AQ024__
UCLA A MEDICAL CBNTEB

NEED rcspondbte mate frad.~Ullft»r
texarloas l-bdrm. apt, blk.
pas. 47S-9499, mom.

FOB Ml* or tease. Snadoiu 2-bdrm.
boBset 80x110 fanced lo^carpeto/drapes,
teadscaped., 18 mla. camoas. Bedaced
$4000 fo$ill.000 Bvm. STl-lOOO, Sol^
537S. (SI J 28)

^House h Shara...„ 22

SHABE 2-bdrm. forn. honse Own bdrm.
UIIL paM. $55/mo. Near campus. 11601
Pico Blvd. (22 J 22)

SHABE hUtelde hoasc. Beverly Cloi!
Grad./ yoaag focaltar. $100/mo. 478-
4691, evw., 349-lMio. X 1217. dava.

(22 J 28)

GBAD. etadeato laterested la co-op Uvlag,
Feb. 1st, beach hoase. $47/

(22 J 28)

Healed pool A Saa dsck

JMunFai
iTiSboom
Can GR 9^8431

GIRLS, seek 4tk, 7 room hoasc, east of
Hollywood Bowl. Private bedroom.pool,
$67.80. CaU after 4 p.au HO 1-2381.
^ ._ (22 J 23)

SECLUDED, spadoas 1

aatlqaeUCLA. Chi
High beamed celllif. I
mo. Utn. pakL 47f4701.

Walk
hraltarc.

for A $168/
(17 J 24)

r!r VkoalBshh ••••••••••••••••••a 23

SHERRY TBttACE

S-BBDBOOM FUBN.

UaaMaSy large wHh IkBateed
dlntog

880

g rooaiu 4 people may skare.
$S40/mba^

Glearock Ph. 47S4S38

$39,800 or lease $310. 4 bdrm., 2 ba.
Fenced yard. 1230S Darilngtoa. GR A
4437. no aaa. - 4T7.187A

yEoom and Board.,.,..,... 24

AID toachtaiff MotfMr. School boys vi.
Mvate rm^TMh.. aS msab. Other heto.
Mast foraldi owa traanp. PadAc Ptdl^
sades. Salary open.

traasp.
484%180. (24 J 28)

ATTENDANT waalsd forwhadchalrsto.
attaadtag UCLA Good salair. Boom/
-AoardTCac asrsass ry. CaB fSl-SSsi

(17 F 1)

BACHBLOB for pari4lme
of apt hoaae.

iS4)

SINGLE APT. UTILA PAOX NEAB
CAMPUA GABAGES, HTD. POOL,
SUNDECK. 11017 STBATHMOBE
GB A7013, 901 LEVEBINC GB 7-

SSSS. (17 J SO)

$7S FUBN. back, la WLA Spadoaai
atasiy dasaratod room near shopping,
laaaiffz* UCLA baasa. 1SS7 FidaraL
47A4Wi, evaa. (17 J IS)

NEED aoaMoae to take over dorm con-
trad, Bleber. Male, can 47S«1SS.(S4J1S)

4 MALE stu. wteh dorm replacements.

Immed.! Call 477-8011, art. 878. 582,
or BS4. (24 J 22)

ROOM/Board for mate stodeate - Private
home aorth, Wflshlrai Watte UCLA Pool.
T.V. room. Beaaoaable-Mrs. Black. 400
A Baalley. 879-9073. (24 J 28)

J Room and Board -

^ b«hanoodhrHilp...75
FBIALE - WaHi |)CLA Babf att. A
kltehea hdp. T.V. Private baSiA raom.
Salary avaB. 47i4SSA (SS J S4)

555 LEViRINO
ATVETEBAN

8IBL-
Bllsa, private i

home Walk to
GB S-SISS.

AU^t

(28JS4)

Mod. Sgfa.-1 A 2 Bdrm.
FbB Ut/Mt-las, lote dood space
Btev.-air coaA pado-heatod pool
Parkiag - WaUdag dlsUnce to

VSlagcA Campas
477-2144

DBSIBE f^ale sta^ salary avafl., foi
babysMlag. 2 days and eves.; near
UCLA. 47A3S31. (25 J 22)

PBOFBSSIONAL coaph oflsra chi
hig hoam to matare co^ or grad. fort
occasional chOd-mladtoj (aas 10). er-

C004E(S8J1S)raads, eve. dtehee. GtL

SISS - SINGLE, aaav UCLA ._^
dadi. saraaa, arlvate m^Bo, 47S4901,
XSl0araiBrSr47B^lii4r (1TJS4{

AVB • Maaj dspartoraa LA to Baraga
B.T. Jd SSSi. Stodsal - teacher teavak
MA SuSlit. (iSqir.)

' Unlvcnlty Jet Charters
LA/Loadoa Jaae 13 - Amsterdam/LA

Sept IS 8380
LA/LoadoatoL 4 ONE WAY Oaly

LA/Tokyo JalyB Tokyo/LA
Aag.SO $338

. LA/Hoaokila Aaf. 27-Honote'la/LA
V . Bcpno SI88
V. Bill BrowK ^o DUt^TOUBS

5lh AiMiuol EuraMon Jst Ftighb
laae IS • 0spt4 LA/Loadoa/LA

$sss
Aiae SS • Aag^U LA/AaMtac/LA .^
Asae 27 - Segt^ LA/Loadoa/LA

Wortd AflUn CliS Hteabers om ^
4SS4 Kaysloae.Ava^ Calver O^,

S05 GAYLEY
Acrnaa from Dykstra

KIteheaeltea - Stoftes - Bedr
kLSOAL_

MeaA Wc \
:« Apis, to Share firom |46

jirs. CoOms GB A 08S4

BEAUTIFUL fom. A aafora. l-bdrm.
tl-bdnB.-den apte. 8unsel-Doheagr.271-
ISl. (17JS4>

' CAMPUS TOWEB8
,rs-$S8 ^t^-A}**
Irm. Sladto. 1% Ba.-$S80
Hestad PooMUragss

to Share "\

Mr. Lyack

FEMALE cschaage stadeat OK mad
drive, Ught dattea, 2 school ehfldrca,
priv. rooa^ atot salary. CB 1-SSSS,
CB 1-338A (SS J IS)

y Kaon tor n#ni •••••••••••••• 26

MAN'S rooau Prtv. batfi A eatrancei
10 blk. UCLA $60/mo. Teackei^owncr.
GBS-TSro. (26 J 23)

$68. CHBEBFUL rooai, ovolooldng
garden. Qalet Pri. bath. Ut prtv. Walk
UCLA Female graA 966 HUgarA

^ ^^

PBIVATE room, batb, entrance near
UCLA Car aeecasarv. No cooldng. Ll-

asaa. SSO/mo. GK 1^S07A (26 J 23)

y AuAoi for balo,..,—^,.„,, 29

^80 CHBV. • An
L_iirfji»)

10SS4 Ltodbrook at HUgard r .a .

GBA480I
'S3 DODGE - Sdck shML aew kraka,
m>od ttrvL aeed caak. SSMh Good hay.
VBS443. EX 3-3SSS. (S9128)

^ rvtonii^M..*. M
-*-^2-

1^ SI la, 1 BDBM. turn^ garage, disposal
carpet ekopplng. Sepalveda ' at Natl
Baa UCLaTbA-MS. (17 J 22;

oroaanciill
l7A280i.

FBENCH-bora mtmr. totar. GrampMir,
ittoa, caavorsat CtO at aMa.

(14 J It) ^Aph, h Sharo....^'—•«—

22)

19

MEBCEDES
slat coaA,

l.fr|adsA
iJt.*

ISO SL. coaverH-
ilSSA Days,
~f70.

PBOFBSSIONAL tatara - bp«t tkAp-

all levels: MalhimaJtoa. sdeacas, laa-

gaaasa, ele. Steve L^ INitorlap Ua-
l&lSd:GBS.04SS. (14Qte.)

GIBL, prd. grad., share Ige., mod.,
hra., 8 bdrm. apt. w/A Garage: $80.
S76.S70A

"

'86 FOBD eta. waa. Xlnt tiree. good
raaalag coaA S12AS7A2SS7,4n-0611
X 41S. (to J 28)

'99 FOU> Falcoa. Lady owaer. (food

FBBNCH • STANSH - ITALUNt kxp.
Ualv. ProC PaaMvc reaaSs aav eaam.
Baai eoa>arsaSsaal amlhoA (tefal) 47A
tSk. (14Qlr.)

yf iyPmlW,«n i»»«««««» f

V

GIBL S-bdrm. ai

(19 J 22)

SS7.SS.GraA
GBAOSSl
(ItJtd)

S4fA Ph, StASMf. evea.^^«rkad.

'SS mgALA SS

TStSltS

X 28)

tSSiJ^
BEAUTIFULLY fora. 1

arIA mmala. Pool* ate e
Mocha UCLA 47i-S4Sl.

shars
'64 VW
FM radi
48ASlt4 (tt J84)

(1SJS4)

rj!-r"-.'^-.6r;«}J7g.
CnO. Sl-f, afcaje large 8-bdrm. •PiW
1. ji7JO/ma. Barry al WHaMra. 47A-
SSST (IS J It)

1.SS17. evas.
(ttJS4)

^^Auhs for Solo ••••••«••••••• 29

tS ALFA ISOS GaBa vaadater • New

neaa. $1880. S7AUSir
r, PlrtBra, toa-

(8SJ84)

*S4 CHBV. lamafor AA • 387 V-A FaB
power. Low mileage xbit coaA Aato-
matte; 47S64SA (tS JM);

*86 FORD - Dependable, stfck
479-720A '

(

$100.
J2S)

'59 CORVETTE, white/red ladda, auto-
matic, new battery. eng.ovcrhaul,-$1000.
Eves.. 473-186A (29J23)

'65 TOYOTA Land Cruiser • Softtoai
xlnt cond., must sdl. After 8 p.m. 3Sv-
5062. (29 J 23)

'64 CHEVELLE MaUbu sport coav.,
4 spd., R/H. xlat cond. 1 owner. GRA

t 477'TJLLfSor •713S. -lflhBC--~w MiRpL..

'68 TEMPEST -4
mLlowi
3317 Cheadstry

[PEST • 4 cvL aatomatlc. 36,000
aer. Bed oBar. Dr. A Laetoartea,
leadstey. 47S799A (STJ 19)

• •«**••• **«*****^-"— "—---- T-Ill» Ll«]

'67 DATSUN 1600 Grey canvas lop
A toaaeaa cover. $8000 or bed oBnr.
24AS47A •vss. (2SJ24)

'67 PEUGEOT 403 • New. oafo SOOA
mL $1800. Can 47S3390, 471-8879,,
aayttme after 2p.m. (29 J 24)

'61 VW. Light green, xlnt running cond..
$650. 62.()00 mU 061-5809. (29 J 22)

'67 VW sedan ddnxe modd. Lentherette
interior, extras, like new. $159A 66A
2377. (29 J 23)

'66 VW 150a White. B/H, very low
mileage, private party. $1850. 473-7868
nndl midnight (29 J 22)

'50 PEUGEOT 4-dr., motor overhauled,

food transp. $12A Call after p.m.
82-265A (29 J 22)

'66 MALIBU. 2 dr. hdte.. 4 spd.. pwr.
window-steering. AM-FM|. iilpca. bnckd
scats, ectra sharp, Tirey, 731-511 1, 38A
018A (29 J 22)

'62 FALCON Future. Oean. xlnL conA
R &H. wsw. Must sdl, $550. GR 4-

5157. (29 J 22)

'63 CHEV. convert Blue/white top. Xlnt
cond. $975. Must sdl. Phone 474-6677
or 474 -2950. (29 J 22)

'58 KARMENGHIA convert good comL.
must sdl. leavine country. $495. John
Strachan, 477-051 1. cxt 451. (29 J 22V

'65 PONT. GTO conv. Sharp. 4 spd..
big engine, must sdL TA 82A443A

(29 J 30)

*66 M.GA mint shape Fully loaded
Make offer. 271-307A (29 J 22)

'67 FIAT 1100 R • 4 dr. Sedan. $895.
OL 7-3679. GR 4-7171. (29 J 22)

J-U CHEV. Bel-Alr. Ocaa. good coaA
with extraa. WE A707S or WE 1-939A

(SSJIS)

'58 ENGLISH taxi - Only oae to etata.
$1800. CB A603A (SS J IS)

'61 COBVAIB 700. Automadc, Adr.,
*^J**t mj** 9^^ ^m1* Very reasoaabla.
47A6S«I, Mike. (2SJ1S)

CHEV. '88 M - Air, 2 door aalom..

a $^a?'jsa^y ' ''^/srs^
%t COaVAia, « .pMd. ckna. rta., mm

PEPPY MGA "SS blk w/r«l tot wtee
wkte, radio, kdtop, sftop. toaaeaa, xlat
$1060. 47A7347r (SS J ISj

'63 CORVAIR Mowa Opyder $4SA
Marooa • aaeds eaglae work, teavfog
stale. Daye: 877-1043l evei 47t>S7n.

(8SJS4)

'S3 VW - 8S7A SS1-4S07. (St J 84)

J
Cy€lo$, Scoohrs

^ For Salt 30

'68 HONDA 6A Xlat coaA. SSOO mt
Mad sen, bed oOsr aader $800. Eves..
47A7SSA Roy. (S0J8S{

'64 HONDA 80/CllA Xlat coaA Saert-
Bee. n 30. 477-7811. X350 or teove aato
for Mike Box ISA SproaL (SO J 88)

'68 TBIUMPH BoaacvUte 680 ce. Braad
new. Jast oat of crate. Cad MB, 68A
336^. (3dJM<
'68 BMW B80. 10,000 mt, cherry, I

it):

'63 HONDA 308 MOD - XLNT. COND.
SELFATABTEA NEW TIBA BATT.,
TUNE UP. $30A S3t87S0. (St J 84)

'66 HONDA CB 160 Xfot
starter, aaw battery, make ^..
oflsr. 47A371A t^m. (SO J 84)

St

'63 HONDA Trail Mke 5A ISSO mL
Xlnt conA $I7A 47t-610A (30J tt)

'62 HONDA 80 • Oeaa, aMtor ovei^
haaled, raas oerfed, new scat^ hdmd
IndudeA S37.2S3A (tOJtt)

'68 TBIUMPH BonnevUle6S0 cc. Braad
new, last out of crate CaU BUI eves.

47A44tA (30 J tt)

HONDA 80 - 4 spA
$100. 683-9880.

Bsglae like new.
•(30J8S)

'68 HONDA ScramWer 880 ee. Have
recefoto for aew engtae teaasu, eaotom
palat chroma 477-SOll. X4&(tSI8S)

•66 SUZUKI XS - Bfoe w/raek._jd^
'

roia. WIseco pistons, new 8rm - StSS(
faster yd w/J A

tSSS.
odMr ^•,41%

I)

t? niUMPH loMoatsdLJeB
(tOJttK

tS BSASSA
dv WfldGha
EkACBS-ttlA <tt J It)

mmm 9** I III i^ emiM
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MATE^OVER T»iMM£D>B«v6rfK Ms fcoiWress«r Cbme Wli^to ([4
ond har assishni reslyle the hair of Maria Lamcumila, a hrashman In

psydtology, during o*^ Modamoiselle groom-in yeslanlay^ dhamoon.

IVIagaziiii^streauty clinic

gives new look to coeds
' By Ann Hascgawa /

DB Staff Writer

No arresB were made at the groom-in at whidk over 250
coeds sat-in for three hours in a "peaceful" demonstration in the
Ackoman Union Women's Lounge

—

^

A crash beauty course, conducted by a team from Mademoi*
sdle magazine, provided pointers on make-up, hair care and spe-
cific beauty and fashion problems.

The coeds participated in a question-and-answer session with
.Andrea Quinn, a Mademoiselle fashion assortate, and hairdresser
Carrie White of Beverly Hills while Wendy Brooks got a "new"
face and Maria Laracuente's locks were trimmed as MademoiseUe
"makeK)ver." . •

The beauty dinic will be featured in the Beauty Beat section
in the April issue of MademoiseUe UCLA coeds will model
sportswear in the Campus Beat section of the same issue.

Fashion photographer George Barkentin, who accompanied
the team, will also interview coedi at anottier session for pros-
pective modds to be photographed on campus.

Anita Alberts, a past model editor of Mademoiselle, spoke on
careers in fashion. Having graduated in philosophy from Mills
College, she stressed that one does not have to major in mer-
chandising to prepare for fasliion work.

An awareness of "what is going on in the worid** coupled
with experience in creative writinig, journalism, modeling, famil-
iarity with dothes and materials, sdling experience and a general
liberal arts background will hdp a girl enter the fashion field,

_Mi8s Albcrte said. -^ ^
, J,

~
*^A liberal arts degree doesn't mean anyttiing in hiring, sln^

they want experience and won't hire a woman without a specific

badeground or skill,*' according to Lois Jacobson, assistant
western editor, in a session after the demonstration.

Ibe response to the dinic was enthusiastic Linda Golden-
berg, Assodated Womens Student (AWS) secretary-treasurer,
called the session "hdpfbl" and considered the turn-out "fantas-
tic" The event was sponsored by AWS Fashion Board. ;

'

, . • • I.

"ONE OF THE GREAT
nUNSOFALLTIME!"

—Bosl^ Crowthsf* Ataw Vbrfc Tlnm

"A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!" -^'-^*^'**^-

TMtlWnMgEADEJK/

¥»i

AdmHlMiM WW b« dMM «• sN yndtr IS |Mf» sf t^ft.

c&>ttti B, MOW PLAYING!

%i?ta? «'^« 3M330* Jflu% ^Sm ZStSm

sec recommendations called

modified victory' by protestors
??•

i^t'vj: */ '^'*.^VA^•'r*~^«;' %f Jeff PnniDUi
DBStaffWrtter

::;7?;^;Mjiis,*^:*:

._.
'~.7,T

Tlie five students recommended I6t censure

and, in one case, suspension by the Student
Condud Ck>nmiittee (SCC), called the Commit-
tee's report a "mociifiedvidory forourposition—
at a press conference yesterday in M^erhoff
Park.

Joan Anderson, Gary Coutin, Sandy Hebert
and Dan Lund were recommended for censure
and disciplinary probation; Jerry Palmer was
recommended for su^>ension for the remainder
of this quarter and the duration of the spring
quarter^; _ r'^' "-'

:.-l--
''

i

•";' -"

^ 'None of the students have indicated any in-

tention to appeal the SCC*S recommendations.
According to Byron H. Atkinson, dean of stu-

dents, the ^ye have three dftys In which to

make aQ appeal, althou^^ the students' counsel

may request a longer period.

: "Tliere are two possible grounds for appeal:
an indication that new information has come to

light whidi may ditxX the Ck>mmittee*8 ded-
Bions or a charge by the students of irxegulari^
in the Committee's hearings," Atldnson said

Because of fiietliree-day appeal period, Chan-
cdlor Franldin D. Murphy will not make his

dedsion regarding the SNCC*fjrecommendations
before Monday. '^-i

"*^

"We believe what we dkl was ri^^t," the stu-

dents said. "We believe it was necessary to
stimulate and focus the campus discussion of
war issues. Any punishment strikes us, in good
oonsdenoe, as inappropriate.'*^

Asked why fiiey fdt the SCC's recommenda-

^ioni w«fe a "modified victory'* for tfadr posi-

tion, the students(dted the Cqpjmtttee's r^ectioir

of the UC lawyer's request I6r the entire
group's dismisssi from the University.

V ''Secondly, whenever there was a factual

~~3llspute, our version of the events was accepted..,

Tliirdly, the Committee's decision reflects a
troubled ambivalence; that is, they did recog-

nize we possessed 'commendable seriousness of
purpose.' .,^

"In spite of the severity of the recommended
punishment, we believe this constitutes a falter-

ing step forward in the University's critical

self-analysis of its role in the war effort," the

students added. —-:— -;.-:::t;^*i;. -,*:-.;•.; .r=;p-v^-

Palmer added that "I'm f^d ra dii otdy
one picked for suspension. Many others spoke
over file soimd system, and I was %e only one _
that was brougfaibefore the Committee.^'

When asked how he thought Murphy will

view the recommendattons. Palmer said, "I
can't second-guess the Chancellor, but I've

thought that perhaps he might have wanted
something more severe in ll^t of the kind of ~

prosecution that the University attorney carried

Gary Coutin, one of the students recom-
mended for censure and disdplinary probatton,
said that he didn't think he would be involved
in any more "illegal" demonstrafions on cam-
pus. Couttn stressed, however, that there are
certain condittons under whidi he would be
forced to become involved.

Administration offidals declined to comment
on the SCC's report

Students for a Democrafic So-
dety and Vietnam Day Commit-
tee (SDS-VDC) are plani^dng a
pickd line in front of Ackerman
Union (AU) today, according
to SDS-VDC head, Jerry Palmer.
SDS-VDC charges that ttie

UCLA bcKdtstore refuses to sup-
port workers strildng against
the Los Angeles Herald Ebcami-
ner and is employing its own
workers at salaries bdow union
scale. .,

SD&VbC Dut out a mimeo-

graphed shed yesterday calling

for a boycott of the Student
Store with the slogan "Don't
buy UCLA!"
Palmer said that a r^resenta-

ttve of the American Newspaper
GuUd will explain the union's
position Monday in AU 3517.
SDS-VDC hdd 4 meeting yes-

terday afternoon at which mem-
bers also planned rallies for
T\iesday against both CIA re-

cruitment at diePlacement Center
and ti>« Student Condud Com-

mittee's recommended suspen-
sion of Jerry Palmer for his ac-

tivities in last Noveniber's anti-

Dow protests.

It was dedded at the meeting
that the initial rally would take
place at 11 a.m. at the Placement
Center and then move at noon
to the steps oftheAdministration
Bldg.

CIA recruiters aresdieduledto
be at the Placement Center on
Tuesday, Palmer said. —

There once was a hostess named Brown
Who threw parties of world renown.

But she ran out of Schlitz

And her guests gave herfits

When they called her an imtrah^ nnun

\

OIM7JW SdiuNaiiilte,̂

.
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Bubble explodes in

Houston
By Shelly

DB Ass't Sports Editor ^
~'--4lOUSTON-^ Rules are made to be tSFSKiGr
and the University of Houston baskdball team
broke college baskdball's Gokien Rule Satur-

* day night in the Astrodome. i ;" • >

' The Cougars upsd John Wooden's defending
NCAA champion UCLA Bruins 71-69 before
tiie largest paid crowd (52,693) in tHeliistory
of baskdball and in view of a national TV
audience estimated by some sources to be 20
million. ^,:•: ^%^''!» -1^

'
^-

But although -the ax fell on ttie Bruins after
47 consecutive wins. Wooden and the team were
gracious in defeat.

"We've been winning a long time," Wooden
said. "The only tiling I thhik is worse tiian
losing too much is winning too much, and
maybe we've been winning too much."
UCLA guard Ludus Allen, who was on the

losing end of the score for the first time since
bis^Juitipr_ jrcM Jn^ W^ 8^ .Uome 100
wins in a row), wouldn't make any excuses
for the team's performance.

"There was a lot of pressure from national
TV, the press, tiie fans and the bright lights
(1906 of them), but the pressure was the same
for l)oth teams." ,

»
, ' . —^-,f t -Vj ,J • .

tyro the vidors bdong the tpoUs, as the
saying goes, and the vidorious Cougars, who
-were behind only briefly hi thrfhrstiialf, were
ready to reap the fruits of vidory.

"We're number one," Houston forward El-
vin Hayes said. "We proved tiiat tonight and
if we're lucky enough^ to gd to Los Angdes
(tiie site of tiie NCAA playoffe hi March),
we're going to try to prove it again."

^~

If anytliing was proved Saturday In "The
Bubble," it was that Hayes is mdeed Houston's
answer to UCLA's Lew Alcindor.

;
^' The "Big E" as Hayes is caUed hi Texas
was by far the game's most outstanding player.

'' He conneded on 17 of 25 fidd goal atiempts
and five of seven free throws for 39 points
(29 hi tiie first half on 14 of 19 from tiie

fidd and 1-1 from the foul line), grabbed 15
rel>ounds and continuously made the big play
at l>oth ends of the court

For Aldndor, it had to l>e his most bxi»^
irating night although he refused to put any
of the blame for his worst shooting night ever
(four of 18 from the fidd) on tiis hijured left

eye. None of the some 500 UCLA rooters in
the Dome could believe though, that it was
tiie Lew of "old."
^ '

(Continaed on Page 16)

IHBISmE PIACE-DB p/wtogrqpfcar Nam Sdi'indler look fhk shot
from fho fourHi (of fhfoj Her, 200 yards from the Aslrodomo court

Regents postpone decision on additional fees
By ADaBlfaim

DB Managing Editor

BERKELEY- Whdher ornot
UC students will pay an addi-
tional $156 per year wiU be
dedded by the Board of Regents
next month.

llie Regents votedunanimous-
ly here Friday to accept the re-

port of ttie Spedal Committee
on Spedal Charges and Student
Aids but to take no action on
it until the next meethig Feb.
16-17 at UC Irvhie.

The vote came early in (he af-

ternoon business session as
Assemblymen BobMonagan ( R-
Tracy) and Bud Collier ( R-Pasa-
dena) prepared to make alter-

native proposals to ttie Board.
AUfaoui^ the report of the fee

committee was not to come up
for more than an hour, the Re-
gents voted at that time to de-

lay action.

Tiie Regents also gave unani-
mous approval to a resolution
offiered by Regent William Boyd
in support of maintenance ol
law and order on ttie UC cam-
puses.

The resolution dted polides of
the Regents whidi called for dis-

ciplinary action against students
"disrupting the fiinctions of the

University" and pledged "sup-
port of the President and the...

chanodlors in tiidr continued
implication of those polides."
It also called on ttie President
to "explore the desfrabil^ of
ieeuing uniform rules of proce-

dure for handling student disdr
plinary cases on campus" and
to "report periodicaUy on steps

that have been taken to enforce
law and orderon fiiecampuses.^

Tiie resolution took note ofthe
Dec 1 statement by the ninedian-
^ors in which they reaffirmed
their "determination to proted
ttie rights of all meml)ers of the

University community" and
ttieir insistence not to "condone
extra-legal actions on the cam-
puses or to 3ridd to ttireats of
violence."

A recommendation passed
Tliursday by the Educational
Polides Committee givingcomp-
lete auttiority for major dianges
hi student regulations to ttie Pres-

ident md opposition l>efore the

full board. Oedakm on the item

SrUDEm SfOfffPtaErm^Jmty Palmor of lh« riol-

nam Day ^CommHho inllkiied a SDS-VDCspomorod
bayeon of fha Manlf shro m franf of Adarman
ikmm (Mil Friday. Jha 'Don't toy UCLA"

DePMtokrIwrr
is insupi^ofaanionslrikaataimUholosAngalm
fhraU-baminor. Bab ftupari diafhiHon nagothhr,

wW prmani fha anon's posHna m (ha neiwpqper

MaalnoonlodayhAUSSU.

was deferred to the Board's Feb-
ruary meeting. "

Several Regents were hesitant
to grant the auttiority to Hitch
although all affirmed thefr sup-
port of tiie new President Most
said that the action was possibly
too hasty.

Regent John E. Canaday
pointed out that a codification
of Regental policy with regcurd
to student condud was still in

preparation and that any action
on the item before them should
l>e delayed untU completion ofthe
codification.

Tlie recommendation of the fee

committee as reported earlier

caUs for an increase of $52 per

quarter l>eginnfaig hi Fall, 1968.
Tlie fee to t>e re-named the Uni-
versity Registration Fee would
bring an estimaled $35.9 million
hito University coffers in 1968-
69, the committee reported, $15
million of iriiicfa would accrue
from the increase hi fees.

Hie committee recommended a
general plan for distril>ution of
tiie new fee wliich calls for $75
of the quarteriy $125 fee to be
used to finance tliose student ser-

vices now ftmded by inddental
fiees. Of tiie remainder, approxi-
matdy $4.6 million would be
required to med the estimated
added flnandal need of students
"made necessary by the lee in-

crease ttsdf." M^it^satt^. i»i%4

-8lxty-fiv« per cent of the bal-
ance (about $6,350,000) would
be used for ti^e expansion of
finandal aids programs and 35
per cent (about $3,422,000)
would be used to fund new pro-
grams and fransfers from state

funds. Of this amount it is ex-

pected ttiat $1,528,000 wouldbe
used to expand aind improve
counseling services and $1,894,
000 would lie used to take over
financing from the state of cer-

tain student aids, arts and lee
tures, and dean of students ol^

fice costs.

Tlie committee wiD continue to

seek alternative sources of
income, the report stated* with

recommendltons to tfaj|t ellBd

lidng presented to the Board
no later than June 30.

Regent Frederick Dutton, a
longtime foe of the fee increase
and ttie only dissident member
of the committee, briefly present-
ed Ills own informal "minority
report" opposing the commit-
tee's recommendations on the
grounds that:

• The proposal is actually a
hiition.

• Tlie fee hicrease is tant-

amount to a tax.

• The recommendation is "fis-

cally frresponsible" because it

offers no budget, no itemizati(m
and no spedflc indication on
what the money will be spent
• No standards wereproposed

for student aid eligibility. ^--

• The state of California can
continue to fund higher educa-
tion as it has for 100 years.
• Tlie committee did not give

serious consideration to propo-
sals for outside sources of in-

come.

Dutton renewed hisdiargettiat
the Board of Regents has "de-
liberatdy" depleted its reserves
to create an artifidal and temp-
orary need for a Cee increase

Dutton suggested that thecom-
mittee and the Board itsdf take
a "fbll and fair" look at ttie,

proposals presented to the Re>l
gents by Monagan and Collier.^

Both plans called for increae-—
ed student partidpation in tlie fi-

nancing of higher education.
Monagan's plans for a graduat-
ed student diarge dependent on
th% student's famUy income was
attacked by Regent Jesse Unnih
as a tuition but was reodved
without comment by the other
Regents.

Comer's "Learn, Earn, and
Reimburse Han" wfaldi he has
proposed at every session of ttie

legislature for the past six years,

caUs for students to reimburse
the University and ttie state col-

leges for the hiXL ooet of instnic-

tfon after tfaey have graduated
and are earning a $4000 per
year taxable Income.

4

»i

t

4^

-a!tf9ttM .«*** ais: 1. .-^iLwei^w—fc.
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Kalish fears ITuclear

war; Rusher^^ favors

freedom
'-'TT^.' .« ,'• '

'

.. .

'

ByPamSdkf*
DB Staff Writer

.T22

^. ^l<

Th€ United State's failure tor

withdraw from Vietnam may
cause an armed conflict between
file major powers whidi could

escalate into a nuclear war, phil-

osophy Prol Donald Kalish said

Friday before more than 800
in the AU Grand Ballroom.

"Our boys have a battle tQ„

fight; but here, not in Asia,**

Kalish said. *

Debating publisher William
Rusher on the topic "Resolved:

The United States should with-

draw from Vietnam immediate-^

ly,** Kalish said that the contin-

uance of the war te having a

jifi^und effect on our society.

"Hiere is an escalated deteriora-

tion of morale dueto thecontinu-
ed failure to solve problems.**

He said he fears a growing po-
larization wittiin the country
which may lead to open con-

flict, eventually maldng tiiis

country into a "garrison sod-,
ety. --^ •^;'.: >y

When Comedy
Was King ^

PIZZA PALACE
In Ihm Village

Mon. -Tu«s. ^W«d.
When Comedy
Was King
PaZA PALACE
In Ihm Villagm

Mon.-TuM.-WMl.
When Comedy
Was King
PIZZA PALACE
In Thm Villagm

Moii.-Tuot.-WMl.

When Comedy
Was King
PaZA PALACE
In Ihm Villagm

Show Time

Reiterating his reasons for ad-

vocating withdrawal Kalish ex-

plained, "There is no other way
to bring a permanent end^to the

hostilities or minimize the loss

of American lives. It is dear that

the Vietnamese won*t stop flut-
ing as long as one of tiiem is

alive and while a foreign power
Is still in the country-so wemust
withdraw.** ^r; *

Rusher, publisher of NattDnaT^j
Review, presented the otiier side

of the issue at the Victory in

Vietnam Assn. (VIVA)-sponsor-
ed debate.

Whl^ sympathizing with tiie

oolniusion of many over the ad-
ministration's reasoning, Rush^
er uphdd the United States* posi-

flon in Vletnamr~~^~
,

'

"We're not in Vietnam to im-
perialize, to spread Coca-Cola;
it is not sufficient for us to im-
pose democracy on the Viet-

namese. We have no obligation

to come running if the majority
of peoi^k don't want us ttiere.**

But, according to Rusher, the

United States does have amoral
~oblDgaflbn.

"The U.S. is obliged to keep
alive the possibility of not living

under a communist regime for

ttiose countries who don*t want
to. But,** Rusher said, "ttds

doe8n*t mean we*re committed to
defend eveiry squareyard ofland
not dominated by communism.
But we must make the strategic

dedston as to where to draw tiie

line.**

Rusher said he recognized that

(Conttnued on Page 12)
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StudMit Cultural CommlMioncr RomU** Sou

SUL-^ianilidly

DB pkoto by iMiiUi

%

Cultural commissioner hit
dearth of influence, time
(Ed. Note: This is tiie dglitii

aiflde In a scries of ten dealing
with flie views and acttvlUeB of tiie

Student Le^iative Comicfl com-
mlsrioncn. The arttdcswlU appear
dally afeconttng to the alphabetical
order of die conuniasionen* snr-

)

SbG^sttpend funding
will be investigated
Funding of stipends to ASUG-

LA-flnanoed programs will be
investigatied at an open hearing
from 2-4 p.m. tcmiorrow, in

Kerddioff HaU 400.

of houjrs involved with the ofiQce

and/or program, expenses in-

curred during duties and poss-
ible justification for an increase
(^stipends.

By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

"I have no influence at sdl,**

Student Cultural.Ck>mmissioner
Rosalee Sass said. "I didn*t rea-
lize when I ran that I had the
dual responsibility of cultural

^commissioner and SLC member.
I spend my time planning rather
than committing time -to SLC."
Miss Sass attended all but two

SLC meetings last quarter and
contends that she is doingsgood
Job as cultural commissioner.

Festival, to bring in name talent

every month with an Increase
of student tickets, to increase
student discoimts for off-campus
cultural facilities and to increase
noon professional and student
cultural events..

Since the writing of her plat-

form and her subsequent Sec-
tion, Miss Sass said she has
pursued many facets of her pro-
posals.

"As opposed to last year,**

she said, "we are now reviewing

In her platform last spring. Programs rather than accepting

Miss Sass said, "I foresee as my ^«^ blhidly. We are trying to

major problem tl^ ladt of com-

A Student Legislative Council Dissatisfaction with present al-

munication between on- and off-

campus events and the UCLA
(SLC) committee is conducting location of stipends led SLC to student — espedally the math-
the investigation. The committee
will investigate policy regarding
stipends paid to SLC members
and td staffs of their rdated pro-
grams, accordingto Community

Commlsatoner Bob Ver-6 -8JO-PM J-^^^ ^^ ^^ '^'l non, head^br& committee.
They will consider the number

create die committee, Vernon
said. Under present policy all

SLC members reodv^ stipends
to cover the c^cpenses d»^ incur
in office. Commissioners present-

ly reodve $240 per year, vice

>^m-^-

M KMIiM
join

UNITED AIR LINES

science student**

Better communication

To dose this gap, she pro-
posed to have a hill-page ciden-

dar of all cultural events every
presidents $750 and undergrad- Tlonday in the Daily Bruin. She
uate jvesident $1000. also proposed to strive for bet-

ter commimication with the Stu-

dent Cultural Commission and
the Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions (CFAP).

She said she planned to bring
international culture to the cam-

foro

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
W« hova various opanings tfiroughout Unil«rs Syilawi

hr wall qudifiad groduattng Saniors who dasira on hn^mr-

asan^ cnoManQing posHioffi*

>w

Vol. LXXIII No. 13

Qpanifigs ta wwlollowifiQ i

ACCOUNTANT
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MAJORS
ENGINEERS
AEMEKerlE

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
JAN. 30nd 31

luonvoGi your ^acanMMt oMca lor on o^ppomlmanl

An Eqxjol Opportunily Employw \

find out what the students want

Complde money control

*'We now have complete con-
trol of the money, whereas be-
fore^ Frances Ingles, the execu-
tive director of CFAP, suggested
the programs and had control
of the money.

Most of the $66»000 allotM
for Oie CiiHurar Commission
goes to ticket subsidy, witti a
small amount of money goingto
our coffee dieater and noon con-
certs, she exfrfained.

Miss Sass has wT^itten to'm
firiend of hers who is affiliated

with UNESCO in Paris regard-

pus through UNESCO, to have ^ ^^^ pl<^« ^o bring interna-

a week-long Dickson Art Center (Continued on Page 11)
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M)u Van "Help TtecjcfeJ^or 1967-68.

Sound like a good idea that should have started

years ago? It was. Seven years ago to be precise.

In 1961, the UCLA Alumni Association instituted

—what is called the Distinguished TBacfamg Awarder
The mtent was, and remains, to recognize teach-

ing excellence.

Since then, three to five teachers have been

^selected for this award each year by ^standing

committee of the Academic Senate. In making its

selections, this Committee for Recognition of Dis-

tinguished Ibaching considers reports from the

University Departments, recommendations of

^fl. faculty members and former students, and a ques-

5 tionnaire distributed to several hundred honor

fatudents. Last year, hundreds of other students

'Woted through the Daily Bruin ad, which is paid

for by the UCLA Alumni Association.

The recipients are then honored at UCLA's An-

niversary Day program sponsored' by the AlumnF

Association each spring. Each awardee is pre-

sented with $500 and a silver medallion. Past

Distinguished Ibaching award winners have been:

1961

-JOHN p. BARRON. ASSISrrANT PROFESSOR OF BCONOMICS

KENNBllI N. TRUEBLOOD, PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY
VICTOR B. HALL, PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY

1962

CHARLBB W.HOFFMAN,ASBBfTANT PROFESSOR pF GERMAN
THOMAS P. JBHKIN. PROnSOR OF POLTnCAL SCIENCE

KEN NOBB^ASBISTAliT PRCWR890R OF BNGINEBRING
t' 1963

CARL W. HAOCat, ASBOOATB PROiWBOR OF GERMANIC
LANOUAGBS

WBNDttLL P. JONBB. A88I8TANT PHOFBSSOR OF EDOCATiaN
' H. SOUGBNFRBY -Sy. ASBOCIATS PBOiWBOR qP

MATHSMATKB >

SAUL wiNSimiw *u: pwofmbor OF caKMisrraY

1964
M. A. BL^U^YBD. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY

LEON HOWARD. PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
- MOSHB RUBINSTEIN '61. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

' RNGINEERINQ \ :

, 1966
B. A. CARLSON. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGY

ALLEN PARDUCCI. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
WILLIAM R. HrrOiCOCK. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF

HisrroRY

WiLUAM R. ROMTG*. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
BACTERIOLOGY

1966
GKORGE A. BARTHOLOMEW*. PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGY
WILUAM P. GERBEROING. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

POLmCAL SCIENCE
1'- L HANS MEYERHOFF. PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY
r*' *.' (POSTHUMOUS)

y JOSEPH E. SPENCER. PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY
*
1967

BASIL GORDON. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS
S. A. C. GRANT, PROFESSOR OF POUTICAL SCIENCE
WILLIAM MATTHEWS*. PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

DAVID SAXON*. PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS
F"EDWARD K. L. UPTON, ASSISTANT PROFBSBCm OF

ASHTRONOMY. RECIPIENT OF THE HARVEY L. EBY
MEMCMUAL AWARD FOR THE ART OF TEACHING

1968
YOU HELP C«CIDE

*DnnMcnoN in (MUDVA'^a nucHiNo

The job isn't an easy one. There are hundreds of

excellent teachers at UCLA who deserve recogni-

tion. Ymi know some of them personally. Tbll us

who they are. Fill, out the balloting form below,

then mail or bring it to the Alumni Center in

Kerckhoff Hall 226 (just <lf the Kerckhoff Patio)

.

W»11 tabulate the nisults and turn them over to

the Academic Senate's Committee for Recognitioii

t)f Distinguished Ihsching. Usinrthese and other

criteria mentioned above, the Committee will

make its selections. The Awards will be presented

by the Alumni Association at "UCLA '68" on

Saturday, May 25, at the Century Plaza Hotel

Philosopher-historian Henry Adams once stated,

"A teacher a£Fects eternity; he can never tell

where his influence stops." Cast your vote today.

TO: THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ALUMNI CENTER. KERCKHOFF HALL 226

406 HHXSARD AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 90004

Here are my recommendations for the 1968

Distinguished Ibaching Awards:

!

NAME DEPARTMENT

L.

2..

+0^

\*.

I

I

I

5 . -

Commits :

(Th* quality o< th* l«etur« or th* novvlty of Mm tMching
ia Um kind of informatioa mmM - not witatlMr tiM

or hard fradar.)

(AttMh addttioBal

Submitted by :

—I

FR SCPH. JR. SR. GRAD -liSJOr (11 SUy) ::
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Daily Bruin Military justice at UCLA?
^/ Th« ITniversitv Administration ha« chosen tn At lAA«t a M*or<k nf others. Does the use c
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ivory tower
Charles Hitch, newly appointed pre$lc^en^of the iini-

versity has come out with a number of essentially positive

statements about the double standard applied to private

citizens and to members of the University community. Max
Rafferty, superintendent of public instruction, has in his

own inimitable way, totally misconstrued what the President
said. ...

In a letter t6 Assemblyman Leo J. Ryan (l>San Mateo),

who has been critical of student and faculty actions on UC
and state college campuses, Hitch said: "Citizens outside of

a university, including at times nationally prominent and
respected political figures, can talce the most extreme poli-

tical positions on public issues and indulge in ony kind of

behavior they wish . . . provided that It Is lav/ful, but stu-

dents are expected to be more than lawful . . .
.

"

"Campuses," he goes on to say, "mirror th'e concerns
and preoccupations of society, sometimes bigger than life."

To this Mr. Rafferty answers: "The University exists to

ad as a beacon, not as a mirror." - ^^——- -

^^ The President, to be sure would concur In this judg

ment.

<^ -^

Campuses do indeed "lead the way." American society

is only moderately concerned about the atrocities com-
mitted by man against man in the name of "freedom."
fampus sentiment on this subject has been considerably

stronger. In other vA)rds, by demonstrating strong feelings

about this and other societal ills, members of the campus
community are both mirroring the concerns of society and
"leading that sbclefy Tov/afds greater Invotvement and
greater concern with problems which the majority of

people have passed off as relatively unimportant.

hAr, Rafferty also said that "the University must be bet-

ter than society in every vAjy. Else why the University

at all?"

Here again. It Is very doubtful that President Hitch

would differ with Mr. Rafferty. Perhaps, however, "better

4hon" implies spooking out vehemently against what is

immoral in society. Perhaps "better than" implies creating

new art forms which may at first offend delicate sensi-

bilities. Perhaps "better than" implies formulating and put-

ting into effect new ideas which may be incompatible with

traditional standards of "decency" and "morality."

Behind Mr. Rafferty's sweepii^ generalizations about
what the university ought to be and how its students and
faculty members should behave, is an archaic, outdated

theory of education. Mr. Rafferty apparently believes that

universities should be isolated communities which deal

with scholarly problems totally unrelated to what is going
on in the vvorld around them.^

Most respected educators Tiave refecfeid this sort of

role for the moderjiunivBrslty. , ,^ ,

As President Hitch so aptly stated in his letter, "Our
obligation is not to hide, not to retreat to the proverbial

ivory tower or to cloister behind the ivied walls, but fear-

lessly to seek solutions to the problems that bes^t us all."

And that, Mr. Rafferty, is v»^at the University is all

about.

The University Administration has chosento
follow the example of the federal government in

an ill-advised attempt to repress legitimate dis-

sent over a criminal war. Aflor the'indictm^t
of Dr. Spock in New York, we have here at

UCLA the possible suspension of five students
diarged with violations which in the course
of several days of demonstrations wore com-
mitted by over 200 students and faculty mem-
l>ers. This hypocriticied mockery ofjustice, which
in fact is no more than an arbitrary gesture
to stifle political dissent, comes at a time when
this same Administration refuses to keep off

our campus organizations whose sole,purpose
is to promote (at a profit) violence, war and
hatred over the entire globe. Every day war-
related corporations are allowed to recruit stu-

dents who a few years from now will be guilty

of the same crimes which American judges
diarged German sdentists, with at Nuremberg^

•N

Tbe Administration's attack on student pro-
test leaders is a highly political action. Just^.^-

as the federal government is trying to intimi-
'

date the anti-war movement by picking ofiF ..

Dr. Spock and other prominent spokesmen, the ^^
Administration tiiinks it can dlence demon-
strators by singUng out a few people as object^^"
lessons. The recent trial of five campus activists,

^

although wrapped in a rhetoric of legality

(Le, photographic evidence, prosecution, cross-

examination, etc ) was clearly a move with de-

finite political objectives. Out of fear that an
attack against all students who violated cam-
pus r^^ations would result in even greater

imrest at UCLA, the Dean of Studtots office

diose certain people with the intention of in-

timidating everyone dse.
In the case of Jerry Palmer* the issue of

usini^ an ill^al sound system was simply a
pretext to sin|^ out one individual whom the
Administratibn cond^ders to be a "sore spot,**

when there was photographic evidence against

at least a score of others. Does the use of this

sound system in itself merit two quarters*.sus-

pension? No. What Palmer is "being punished
for here is his refusal to consider a false seren-

ity on campus more importantthanadisturbing
sdf-analysis of the University*#>ole in this

illegal war. Palmer has refused to be guilty of

tiie inversion of priorities which characterizes

the Administration and has sought to bring
this issue out into the open for campus dis-

cussion. The embarrassment felt by the Admin-
istration over tills criticism is the real basis

for his suspension.

The effectiveness of the Administration in

stifling distent in this manner is due to the fact

that students are subject to a judicial system
modded on the military rather than dvilian
courts. This is obvious from looking at the

composition of the Student Condud Committofe:
"two sfiideids, five faculty members directiy ap-
pointed by the Chancdlor, and two adininis-

' trators, one of whom is from tiie very office

whidi is prosecuting the case. When those who
advance the charges are in essence the same
peofde who pass judgment, we have in effed

., a military court At UCLA the Chancellor, as
the head <^ the Administration, is the prosecu-

. tor. He appoints the judges, and he makes the

final verdict Students shoiild have tiie same
rights to a *'jury of peers** that is available in

dvil courts. We must realize that this khid of
repression wfll contimie so long as students

allow Administration to gd away witti it

Thia Tuesday, January 23, at 11:00 a.m.
there will be a demonstration in front of tiie

nacement Center to protest the political sus-
pension of student adivists and the continued
presence on campus of recruiters for the CIA,

_jhe Air Force, tiie Army, the Marine Corps
and corporations whidi profit from orgaidzed
genodde. ,

SoMnding Bosrd

JKIA manager states policy
Editor:

In the last couple oi davs there

have been a couple of letters

to the Daily Bruin concerning
KLA/83, UCLA*s student-

owned and student-managed
radio station. I fell that some
type of a statement concerning
why we are doing what we are
doing is in order. In the fall

of 1966 when I assumed the

position of General Manager of

KLA, die Program Director and
mysdf ran extoisive surveys of
the collie radio audience. We
consulted studentslivingoncam-
pus and researched Pulse, ARB
and SRDS (national rating ser-

vices) as to what college students

adnaily did listen to on radio.

We found out that college stu-

dents overwhelmingly preferred

to listen 10 **rock and roU.**

We also found out that about
90 per cent of the college stu-

dents living in Lbs Angdes
listed to KHJ, KRLA asT
KFWB
KLA is a part of ASUCLA

ASUCLA and all the adivities

and organizations that constitute
ASUCLA are financed in part

from student inddental fees and
"Profits" from the bookstore,
food service, and other related

serviced KLA*s operation costs

the Assodated Students directiy

$8500 per year. To offsd these

immediate and dired expenses
we sdl advertising. Last year we
were $777 over our operating
expenses— therefore paying our
own way. Overhead such as
taxes, maintenance and admin-

- istrative overhead eure^lxed

penses which would eadst wfaetiier

we were here or whetiier the old

music-listening rooms were lo-

cated here in the Student Union.
In order to provide tiie adver-
tising revenue in sufficient
amounts to pay our expenses,
it is necessary to prove to the

potential advertiser that we do
program to the students and that

they do listen to the station in

iiigh enough numbers towarrant
the expense to l>e incurred in

"buying KLA.**
The question has l)een raised

concerning programming a
variety of music at different

times. Some of our critics daim
that by playing a couple ofhours

of jazz, a couple <^ hours of

dassical, a couple of hours of
folk music and a couple ofhours
oi rode per day would satisfy

everyone*s taste in music Un-
fortunatdy, if yoii are a jazz
fan, you are going to listen to
the jazz station just more than
a specific two hours a day. You'll

listen to the jazz station anytime
of the day or night and chances
are you woul(ln*t switch to KLA
just for two hours. On the other
hand^^o^to^a^ eompdent job in

programming a "multi-format**

station, one would need six or
dght program diredors and an
extensive programming budgd
in order to obtain the records.

Some coU^e radio stations use
this "block-programming** for-

mat anditisquiteunsuccessful. It

might tie interesting to note that

there is not one successful cbm-
merdal station that programs in

this manner.
We realize tfiat a station that

programs music all day long is

not providing much of a ser-

vice. We also realize that ripping
and reading from the UPI news-
wire is not unique dther. We are
currentiy running a series

of short features every weekend
an£dyzing various facds of

campus life. Spedal productions
on topics of student interest such
as student power, ASUCLA,
marijuana, LSD, the Greek sys-

tem, collegiate morals and flying

saucers are now underway.
These shows will lie aired in

prime time during the week. We
also are carrying the full

nwhedulc Ot the ASUCLA
Speakers Program live

Of course, we bdieve in serving
the students, and we lidieve that

after sitting through a day fuU
of dasses about education, cul- ^

ture and instruction, a student
wishes to go home and rdax,
listen to music he will enjoy and
be informed about what is hap-
pening both on campus and "out
there." We are not financed by
the University or the R^ents
and, therefore, do not fed the

compulsion to educate and cul-

turally advance the good dti-

zens of Westwood and Beverly
HiUs such as certain University
rdated agendes do. We fed that

ASyCLA*8 and KLA*s purpose

is to complement the formal ap-
proach of the University and,
at tiie same 'time, ad as a la-

boratory to the student who is

interested in the fidd of com-
merdal radio.

WUUam H. Bauer,
General Manager, KLA Radio

Martin

PUT OUT THE LANTERN
OF DIOGENES FORHEREBY
GOD IN THE PLAIN LIGHT
OF DAY ISANHONESTMAN.
James Midiad Martin has suc>

ceeded, in a few perspicadous
paragraphs, in striping away
all the agglomerated bullshit of

tiie Western World. Martin is ob-

viously a man who knows; he
has unhinged the rationalist view
of the world, exposing it for the

crap it really is. Western Man
has accomplished the almostim-
possilile task ofeliminatingmost
of the physical universe from his

central nervous system.

We have construded a separa-
tion between oursdves and all

the otiier organisms in the ex-

ternal world, extending even to

other people. Our brains are
compartments of stored trivia

and academic; we reduce every
event and experience around us
to banalities.

To Western Man, the physical

universe is as immediate andex-
dting as a Ford carburdor. We
exdude the ecological world
from our lives; we ignore the

discoveries of otiier cultures; we
seek some nebulous kind ofthing

diat we refer to as "reality,**

never even glimpsingwhatMeur-
sault recognized: that reality and
illusion are inseparable

We do all tills and more and
then wonder why we are alienat-

ed, estranged firom life. We can-

not discover anything atiout our-
sdves or our nature ( Jtunes
Martin is a happy exception).

We obviously cannot save our-

sdves, so who in thehdl is going
to do it for us?

Harry Schaffler

Senior

Sounding Board Mondoy, Jonuory 22, 1968 UCU DAHy-BRUfKl 5
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Student demonstrator clarifies stand
Editor;

I would like to darli^ the state-
ments attributed to^e in the
DaUy Bruin*s artii^e on the Stu-
dent Condud Committee recom-
mendations for the Dow demon-
sfrators. If I made die statements
at all, I made them in a context,
and without that context they do
not accuratdy represent my po-
Bidoa j^^

It is important to recognize
that all the members of tiieCom-
mittee are appointedby the Chan-
cellor. An appeal of thefr ded-
sion, besides being extremdy

_ limited in. TCope,^(^ made
only to the Chancdlor. Thefina^
decision is made by the Chan-
cellor, and he is not liound to
honor the Committee*s recom-
mendations. There is not a stu-

dent majority on the Committee,
^ nor even a respedable minority.
" A member oftheAdminisfration,
Lc ttie prosecution, was also
one of the members of the Com-
mittee performing ajudidalfiini^,,

tion.

We agreed to presentour views
to die Committee not because we
recognized them as fair, un-
biased and Intimate, but be-

cause we fdt it necessary to con-
tinue the discussion on the war
and the University*s role in it

We utilized lawyers and pressed
~ tor procedural reforms in order

to bring some semblance of fair-

ness to these and future proceed-
ings.

Fadually there were discrep-

ancies bdween what occurred at

die demonstrations and what the

Administration daimed oc-

curred. We wanted to darify the

fadual and l^al issues so that

the real issue could be discussed.
The real issue for us is the war
in \^etnam, the University*8role

in tiiat war and the responsibility

of students to objed to silence
an^ complidty.
The Committee was moved

enough by our testimony to state

in its flncUngs that we possessed
^commendable 'seriousness ^3t^
purpose.** This finding is re-

wturding. In all the factual dis-

putes, the Committee found in

our favor. The Committeefound
that all of us adednon-viol^tiy.
There has been no punishment
of the allegedly violent adors,
and those recommended for pim-
ishment aded non-violentiy, ac-

cording to the Chancellor*s own.,
committee. Yd, the Chancdlor'
successfully used^e occasion of

~

the Dow demonstrations to urge

;

the passage ofemergency resolu-
tions by theAcademic Senate and
the Alumni Assodation con-
demning violent demonstra-
tions. Surdy in view of the Com-
mittee*s findings, the Academic
Senate and the Alumni Assoda-
tion should objed to being used
by the Chancellor to condemn a
ddnonsfration diaraderized by
him as violent without thefr con-
sideration of the factual drcum-
stances.

As to the Committee*s recom-
mendations, I fed ambivalent.
The Admini8tration*8 attorney
asked for dismissal for all five

of us. Much less than this was
recommended. However, forms
of punishment- were recom-
mended by the Committee, and
to these I, as weH as the other

students, strongly object

We have given the faculty
members of the Student Condud
Committee a chance to ad on
what they themsdves term our
"commendable seriousness of
purpose." They could have aded
hi accord with thdr own recogni-
tion of the moralissues involved.
Instead, they saw fit to give
priority to the value of an arti-

fidal campus serenity. They
have, by their recommendations,
placed themselves not only with
me *'good** Germans whom we
all vSity, but wtth tiie British

Colonitds against Ghandi*s non-
violent movement and the

Southerners who condemn^ the

non-violent demonstrations
against the horrendous rladal
situation in tiiis country. The
Committee,has chosen thdr side,

and I for one am extremdy dis-

appointed in them.

Joan Anderson

^^^™____ ._. ^-

Although there have already
been several good artides on
homosexuaUty in the DaUy
Bruin, Miss Duran*8artide(JaQ..^.

16) was deflnitdy not one of
than. Her article was so
thoroug^y filled with illogical,

silly, overlypompous and waste-
ful statements that if she had
been a homosexual herself, she
woidd have sd her cause bade
several years. r-
Her artide mentioned that

homosexucds should not have a
cause anyway, and they shoidd
just accept their own commit-
ments. It is on this point of

Miss Duran*s that I shall attempt

to expose and unravd some of

her twisted logic^

of openness that homosexuals
have begun a cause, which seems
justified if Miss Duran were to
imagine a time when it would
be 'dedared illegal for Miss Ehir-
aai*s boyfriend and herself to

hold hands or 1^ for no other

ienoe in the manner he did. The
ovation he reodved at the end of
his speedi Ulusfrates tills point
jtist as the occasional gi^aws
from the students who heard
Powell speak^'provedthatspeak-

inability to judge his audi-
reason tiian tiie inspiration ofthe ZL^'Z^iJlI^Tfl^T'
moment had caught them. If ?^' ^f^f?^ i^g* ^.n^:
tills situation were to occur, I*m ^? •'*'fr*"A* ^^^'i^*
sure Miss Duran would join ttie P?'^^?/!*"^* ?.*^***f^
cause in protest However, too ^^^"^ *<>^ ^' ^^ repeated

many homosexuals are used to "»«»«• to ttie now martyred

today's laws, and, contrary to Jo^n F. Kennedy, PoweU*8

Miss Duran*8 opinion, not "very, very dear friend*' >.

enough of them protest against l^e American college campus
than. is one of tiie centers oftfaeanti-.
~ H6weva,"ln~TOndusT6n,Tfed war movement I have faith
that it is up to other hderosex- enough in flie critical faculties of
uals to cast off thdr prejudices tiie students to bdieve that Sen.
and let that seemin^y dark and McCarthy would have lost a
private world of homosexuality great deal of tiiefr support if he
Itecdve some of tiie li^it from had chosen to "play** wltti tiie

^55".®^ I^'^^L^®'^^- ____ >Wetnam Issue— ia yffordftnre

If Miss Duran really bdieves
that homosexuals should not
have a cause since private
matters do nof require causes
(this statement summarizes her
entire artide of epic-length pro-
portions), she has not seen very
much of the world, since sex in

all its forms is no longer pri-

vate. From today's movies to

newspaper ariides, sexual mat-
ters hardly seem to be hiding
behind a bedroom door.

Tlierdore it is in tiiis new spirit

Name wRfiSdd

Speeches
Editon

. Unlike Mr. Shatzkin, I was;
not impressed by Adam Clayton
Powell's speech. Nor was I im-
pressed by Mr. Shatzkin's col-

umn last wedc, in which he

praised the effectiveness of

Powdl's "doquent diatribe** (an
amusing autitiiesis of oratorical

terms, I think) over the supposed
ineffectiveness of Sen. McCar-
thy*s "quid reason.**

Granted: Sen. McCarthy*s
speech was not an exdting one,

but his humble and honest style

made tt far more "doquent**
tiian Powdl*s noisy muddle of

cliches and catdiphrases, whidi
Mr. Shatzkin finds so useful.

Sen. McCarthy*8 intdligence and
sincerity were revealed by his

decision to speak to a highly
critical and skeptical college aud-

with "The View from Under-
neath.** (As anyone who has
heard the late Adlai Stevenson
speak knows, frue doqueiice is

not dependent upon word-play
or haUdujahsI) Such fak^ry
would have done the anti-war
movement Uttie good.
The Daily Bruin columnist

says he was "disturbed by what
Powdl did not say.** I wonder
if he paid any attention to what
Sen. McCartiiy did sayl To the

disoerulhg student, SmTMcCaf-
thy*s style must have empha-
sized the importance of his posi-

tion, whereas Powell*8demagog-
uery did Uttie to enhance the

dvil rights movement
It will lie interesthig to see if

Mr. Shatzkin presents his plat-

form to the studentbody through
"quid reason" or through "dia-
tril>e" when he tiiiaself runs for

office in the spring.

Maria Lindenhasm
Soph., Pre-law

EARN $15 TO $90 MONTHLY
PLASMA OR BLOOD

Hyland Division Travenol Laborofories, Inc, a state and federally licensed manufacturer of
diagnostic reagents and theraupeulic products, is inviting students for Plosmo and Blood
donations at its West LA. Plasma Center. Several programs ore available.

Men having Type A and Type B Blood who qualify may earn $90 eodi month donating
plasma. A response to on immunisation taken 2 weeks earlier permih men to donate twice
weekly with a safe procedure involving an hour for each donation.^ > •^^ ^ - i* ' \

>
"..W/- • * >n . y «»^-(»f •<-; >,**

MEN AND WOMEN with Type O Blood may be accepted to donate blood in amounts to

earn $15 or $25 monthly. No immunization. A small sample is tested at your first visit.
9I«M> **.

T-rr-

We will identify your blood type with a quidk simple test, .^t

n

Please phone 478-0051 or 478-0052 between the hours 2:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M, AAon. thru

Fri. for information, or visit our office.

><ayi»

WEST LA PLASMA CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave. Suite 210

Westwood Village
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Confusion reigns over Cal student government
(Ed. Note: DB Maaacliic Editor

ABiin Maim, wUle in BierkiEi<kdorfor
«ceic,ln-

tte aurrcnt tedont gov-
mii^m^Uftm gn that camiMa.

OB Staff Writer AUmm Ciom went
tliroai^ DB IBca here to add hui^
ground materlaL) -

::'iHm^

By Allan Mann
DB Managing Editor
and Alison Cross

..DB Staff Waiter

BERKELEY- If Abbott and
Ck>steUo were still in business.

they'd fed right at home here.

Tlie questioifi of the day seems
to be : Who's on First?

The much-embattled Cal cam-

out ofpulsory membership,
7130 total ballots.

Heyns said that the lack of
the two-thirds majority required

pus, caught up in this latest conr by University-wide ruletjeveals
troversy surrounding the status that the graduate students have
of student government, has be- not made a positive choi5:e fa-
come so entangled in its own vorlng membership i:i; ll:

rhetoric that the only student ASUC Vice President tCen
government anyone can ac- Stahl refuted Heyns' figures on question through acampus^de
curatdy pinpoint is the Reij^n the election, saying that he in- referendum.

the Administration has broken
agreed-upon norms, particular-
ly when it suspended students
for non-academic reasons,'* flie

release continued. 7
^N^otiations between^ AStJC
Br^dent Dick Bealirs and Vlc^

Chancellor William R Boyd en-
sued to the end of deciding the

BOB SIMS
BSEE, Tenn. A & I,

joined Bethlehem's 1965
Loop Courae, is now an
engineer-in the Electrical-
Department at our
Lackawanna Plant, near
BufiEalo, ^dhidi consumes
1 billion kwh yearly, and
generates about 250
million kwh. Bob works
on ^igineering and
installation of new
equipment, and
supervises maintenance.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,

- technical, and Uboral arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plana for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

of Confusion.
It ali started in a relatively

simple manner. The ASUC
Senate Judicial Committee de-
cided in late November that
graduates as well as undergrad-
uates would be allowed to vote
in ASUC elections, and thus
paved the way for graduates to
be elected to the ASUC Senate.

Last spring Robin Room, a
graduate student, daimed in a
case brought before the ASUC
Judidal Committee ttiat, in 1959,
the then Chancellor Glen Sea-
borg had unconstitutionally re-

moved graduates from the
ASUC. _
Room alleged that ^bey were

therefore still members, llie

Committee agreed.

Chancellor Roger W. Heyns,
however, ruledthatgraduate stu-

dents could not rejoin ASUC.

Funding power

duded abstentions in the total

numbers of votes and that a
majority of graduate students
did approve the compulsory
membership. '

Liquidation planned

The ASUC Senate's first reac-

tion was to put all its ass^s
beyond the reach of the Admhi-
istration by liquidatingthem and
dismissing all personnel
But Heyns beat them to the

punch by threatening to make
ASUC fees voluntary rattier than
compulsory, after two graduate
students were dected to the
Senate. .^'- '.^b-r^^'-:'ii.rl)ir,._ I •;•>-

Hejms—who fears the more
activist graduate students— ap-
parently had good justification

for contesting their dection: both
had been suspended as die re-

sult of anti-draft activities on
campus.

In a letter to all students, Heyns

In. the meantime, the newly
created Union Program and Fa-
cilities Board (UPFB) took over
supervision ofASUC employees.
At the same time a lawyer hired
by the ASUC was challenging
the legality ofHeyns' two attacks
on the student assodation.

Two resignations

On JatL 8, as the newly deded
senate convened to consider
Heyns' actions, Beahrs and
Stahl jointly announced their re-

fusal to serve on the UPFB.
What has been termed a "Dec-

laration of Independence" came
out of that first Senate meeting,
dedaring that Heyns' establish-

ment of the UPFB and his threat
of voluntary funds were
'*another step in the usurpation
of studoit control oyer student
funds.". "

; V . "

Repudiating publidy "Admin-
explained that he could not con- istration attempts to dissolve stu

dght student ftiembers of the
UPFB not to sorve.

Then, lastMonday, the Student
Judidal. Committee enjoined the
new Senate from meeting fiirther

after its legitimacy was chal-

lenged.

The challengecamefrom soph-
omore Peter Rubin, who claimed
that the seating of the );wo^us-
pended graduates made all

Senate decisions^ull and void.
The UPFB had a "surprise"

organizational meeting Tuesday
night, sans all but one student,

and seems to be well on the way
to^^Piermanent existence despite

protestations from the glenate.

Negotiations over the vol-

untary fee are still pending, but
apparently have not bornemuch
firuit Many students exped the

discussions— and the proposal
itself— to fade into the back-
ground and eventually die as
newer and bigger controversies
sweep^ the campus by the bay.

Dedsion in spring . . .:

The issue ofgraduatemember-
ship in the ASUC will bededded
In the spring when the assoda-
tion votes on whether or not
graduates will be required to pay
the same fees as undergraduates
for membership in the ASUC.
Lest the situation at Berkdey

Heypgy reaction to the Com- tjiyue collecting fe»tortheA$UC ^^ goverment's existence," the appears to be calm once agaki,
mittee's dedsion was reasdnMT
and undramatic: He removed
from the Senate the power to
colled and allocate ASUC ftinds

and transferred that power to a
16-member board which in-

duded only dght students. This
was tantamount to the dissolu-
tion of the ASUC.

"unless the student assodation
has been re-established in ac-

cordance with a valid constitu-

tion and University' rules." That
is, without graduate students.

Senate dedared: "the Senate
maintains that the ASUC is an
unincorporated assodation
whose members are students of
the University of California at

Berkdey and, further.

head cheerleader J€B Sbkol has
publidy announced he -will

resign his post if he does not
gd more support from sports
fans at Cal.

Sokol, unlike the run-of-the-A KI4, ^* —^' ' that the ^Arnitrary acts internal aflafrs of the body are mUl cheerleader, parades about
"The latest adions ofthe Chan- subjed only to the rules of its the-baskdball court with long

cdlor are the most blatant of a own constitution and bylaws." hair and a sweater full of anti-
Heyns supported his stand by series of arbitrary acts limiting Qaiming that the Chancellor's war buttons much to the dismav

dting results of a referendum student rights," a Jan. lOASUC actions were illegal, the Senate of the rah-rah dement of
taken last spring which showed press rdease avered. Since the vowed to fi^t it out in the Berkdey students.
3518 graduates supportingcom- Free Speech Movement in 1964, courts if necesscuy and urged the Never a dull moment.

-Brazilian students share m UCLA life^
By Krisia Kcily
DB Staff Reporter

Claude L. Hulet, a sort of students to all ^peds of Ameri
intellectual talent scout for UC- can culture. It is hoped, Huld
LA, travded to Brazil last Au- **^d, that upon thdr return

^gust in search of partidpantsfbr home, these students will tdl of

the Brazilian Student Leadership ^^ experiencw and what titiey

Seminar.
*^

*

^

Hulet, an assodate professor
of Spanish and Portuguese, is

llie objective of the program search, rdigion, sodology and
is to expose Brazilian college public health.

Hidr education m diese areas
will be augmented by tours to

widdy diverse areas of cultural

and tourist interest, he said.

co-ordinator of the projed which
is sponsored by UCLA and the

State Dept He has been involved

have learned of American Qvi-
lizatton and culture.

The program indudes sem-
inars and spedal dasses con-
duded by faculty members in

the disdplines of U.S. history^

'Die tours will range from
Watts to Palm Springs, fr^m the
Huntington Library to Disney-
land. The students will attend
.concerts in Royce Hall and the personally by Huldfrom among

will stay in homes of 'typical'

American families. The students
are allowed to draw their own
condusions about American
culture and way of life, he said.

After leaving Los Angdes, the
students will visit San Frands-
oo. New York and Washington,
D.C. before returning to Brazil.

The partidpants are chosen

in this program since its incep- political sdence, literature, £irt,

tion seven years ago. architecture, music, sdentific re-
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KRLA
. V PRESENTS

-..ff., . # IN CONCERT *
ERftMil's Number One Greup in their Only AnlericM Appearance

BEE GEES
wMi

UCLA— use baskett>all game
'nils year 16 students from

twdve Brazilian imiversities are
partidpating in the program.
During ttieir five-week stay here.

150 pre-sdeded applications, on
the basis of scholarship, com-
mand of En^^ish, leadership po-
tential and personal dynamics.

In sdecting the students, Huld
began Jan^ 43, ^he-M^makes a 30-day trip to BrarU,

"^^if*L?°*^®°*^*^®"^^*^ visiting 13 dties. Rrferring to
in Hedrick HalL this rigorous intinerary Huld
TlMy have American room- said, "It is difficult but tremen-

mates, and for <Mie weekend Uiey dously rewarding.'»>

.T.:i ;rii. ,1 :tfVANILLA FUDGE
SPANKY AND OUR GANG

INCLUDINO 30-FIECC OtCHESTRA
prodmmd by CONCBtT ASSOCIATES

ANAHEM GONVENHON CENTER

2 Sbws • 6 & 9:30 pn • Sate, Jons 27
$6.S0-$S.5a-$4.50-$3.50

rickets Availoble ot Anoheim Convwition Center Box Offic*—^1 Mtf>
tuol Agencie»--AN Wdfkhs AAusk City Store*—ond UnitwJ Collfomki
Banks in Orange County

POt INFORMATION-CAU (714) 635-1962

FRIEDMAN & ASSOC

ONE HI. EMBtOB4CV
SBMCE

DAVS-7M0lfB

I/"
'

;. UNI MART STORE - CULVER OTi

\ CTB BAMNB) ~ OONTAO LB«0 - MBCWIIONS RUB
, lot INFOBKUWOMt 8S74Xm, 870>a

\%-^fM.W^ SAT. . SUNDAY. 10-7 fJL

Aceountants and Auditors

The fcwles^grewwng oounly in tfie USA needs ocoountants,
oudliorB and audHor^ppfoisers. II you ore o college grad-
vole «dtfi major work in acoovnling or businon odminis-
•ra«o« call: Mrs. PeNigrow (714) 834^609 for ani^ipUca.
lion. No ciq^eiico necessary. Starting salary is $641
per menii wHh nonnal progression to $1 107 per ni*nlh.

COI^NTY of ORANIGE

801CN.BrocMlwiy,SoiitaAiw,

Mondoy, Jonuory 22, 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN 7

OftAMA AViMtD WINNBtS^Adr»$ Nakdie Wood
uh bg»ween Bob Carriairf, Jr, and Judy Kayt^ both

iuniors, offer owDfdfng tfiam tfie third annual Nahfie

DB i»hoto by Caatpu StMUo

Wood Peihmung Arts Award and $500. The oompelh

iSon is open to sophomore and junior Hieaier orH

majors, . ^;

about conscientious objector

status are increasing, counselors say
PHILADELPHIA (CPS) - At

the same time as a number of
young men are burning or turn-

ing in their draJR cards, thenum-
ber of men seddng Information
on conscientious objector (CO)
status is also increasing.

. Tlie American Friends Service

Committee (AFSC), wliich main-
tains a nation-wide program of

draft oounsding, says it received

27 per cent more inquiries dur-

ing September, October and
November in 1967 ttian it did in

those montlis in 1966.
According to Robert Bird,

TODAY IN KHS25
.Noon Malcolm Gordon: "lylan and His Total Environment"-
1 p.m. Dexter H. Howard (Medical Microbiology)

Jere C. King: '*Black Power'*
^

Robert E. Rooney (Economics)
2 p.m. David Sanchez (Math)
FORUM TOnO '^Dialogue**

-%*' -

director of the AFSC's CO ser-

vices prqgram, ttiis is not just a
result of ttie increase in the num-
ber of draft-age men.
"In September 1963 there was

one CO doing alternative ser-

vice for every 778 men in the

armed forces," he said. "As of

November 1967 the ratio stands

at one for every 422.**

The AFSC established a draft-

counseling service in 1965. Since
ttien ttie stajff has more ttian

doubled, an increase widdti Bird
attributes to escalation of the

\^etnam war.
Tlie AFSC has also made a-

vailable more positions in the

organizations for alternative ser-

vice assignments, wliidi most
-CO*8 nmst ftiUUl in lieu of ser-

"Vioe in the military. In Mardi of
1967 the committee created a
Youth ServiceOpportunities Pro-
gram to provideoneor two years
(rf^sud service worik.

Science union aids
'4^^.^

^V:^erg/ng nat/ohs
As president of the Interna- sary steps for his and ottier

tlonal Union of Creodosy and international sdenttflc unions:
Geophysics (IU(X;), Joseph
Kaplan, professor of phs^cs
here, has been working to bring
the developing countries of the
worid into the sdentific main-
stream of the 20th century.

The IUCKj is the largest sdien-

tific union in the world, with
69 member states hiduding
South Korea and North Korea,
West Gennany and East Ger-
many, Israel and the Arab na-
tions, and Rhodesia and.blade
African countries.

,

'

Kaplan stated that there are

^ Dedde on a sdentific fidd
¥^di to of particular interest

to an emerging country because
of its geography, dimate, na-
tural resources or spedal skills.

• Sded and train local core
people who can establish and^
build up research institutes and
attract other bright sdentists in
their Adds.

•—v—

• Use eadi institute as th1e

cornerstone of a diversified na-
tional university and as the nu-
deus for a regional center wliicfa

no shortcuts to raising the sden- can serve neighboring countries^
tific quality ofanemergingcoun-
try- "Mthout such a step-by-st»

-"^^

"We are talking in terms of
a 20-30 year effort, but thefoun-
dations must be laid now tonar-
rdW the gap between the sden-
tific have- and have-not na-
tions," lie said. ,

Ke4>lan described the neces-

"^Wthout such
Hbuildup," Kaplan said,' "we
have a continuation of the brain
drain cyde in which bri^^t
sdentists leave thdr nativecoun-
tries because there are no op-
portunities at home, and there
are no opportunities because the

local sdentists who could use
them are working overseas.**
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• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM : Department of Edacation

AD new Education students and credential candidates must take a
battery of tests:

Jan. 27 9:00 A.M. A- L Moore Hall 100
Jan. 27 9:00 AJyL M-Z Moore HaU 100

Admission requires the wesentation of your registration card. For
furtlier information contact All>ert E. Auliin, psychometrlst, Moore Hall
201.

FROM: Reading and Study Service, Student Counseling Center

Beslnnlng today (Jan. 11, 1968) studenfes may dgn up for group
or imflvidual work In tlie Readlwg and Study Service oltlie Student
Counseling Center. Inqlore about enrollment at the Reception Desk,
Room 271, Sodal Welfare BoiMing dally from fkOO A.M to 4:30 P.M
Winter Onarter oltprlngs Indnde poups in reading efficiency, study skUUs
and wriflng. A new program tar dormitory residents wiU be Inaugurated
In Hedrldc Hall, This service is sponsored by tlie Student CounsHIng
Services and Is free to all regularly enrolled students.

FROM: Registrar's Office

FILING OF REGISTRATION PACKETS
January 17, Wednesday, Is the last day to file Registration Packets

without penal^ of a lale fifing fee.

UNDERGRADUATES:
L & 8— file In Men's Lounge. Student Union
AD Others: CoUege/SchoolGMnoe

GRADUATES:
File at Major Departments, wkth exceptions as Usted
bdow (wUch file at Graduate Division, Adm: 1225):

DaoEuropean aiuoieB
Oriental Languages
Russian Area Studies
Sbivic Languages

Fee for late fifing, |10.0a No r^Mratton oackcls wUl be accepted
Monday, Jammry 32,

TT

. Ifiis Week's Hi^igMs

IIMTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
>Cnglisli G>nversation Qosses

B^perenenlal College Ckssei ~

>, t pjmn "Ortaii y^tmpnt^mT — Immaimt, 7tl0 ^jm.
', 7 pjiM Hf4mUgf V DlMaMiw^ SMirfay. 7JO pjiL

i1 NMUr tt MMT MOIfr ta sc

m

MMV
u««

I1J»

- ft

JMp^m,

', 7iS0p>iii<'

TIm

$1.10

''"Hhwe fhe F\oQ% of All Nations Fly Higt^r'

OS. omAmmmr or fMif
NHDS aVRIANS POI

M VMMM rM ACnOM M
ASStSTANT AHA DfYmOMMMT

in iMI

ISXS
ilia

-V( Sdk

SAUIV: SMOO-flOJSO Mi VBAK, HM k 73% NMDSNP

I to iiimSh mMIi fwt Uwfwti

:^r

LnSi

km MS.
•f IS

itr«ltMltS

fli; 4MS«r iM • tartW AINr *• iMni •

ra^HONE
FOR

informahon or appointmemt
monouf mrougn t iMiuy

Jon. 22 Jon. 26
9 AJi to 6 PJA.
SflMiv«My( Jon. 2/

9A.M.to3PJM.
(213)688-3476

Coil Colfwf rf Oil of Town

^ n.EASE BRING RESUME OR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT APfUCAllON (SF 57)

INTBIVIEWS

Monday IhrougK Fridby

Jon. 22 Jon. 26
10 A.M. to 7 PJM.

' Solurday« Jon. 27
9A.M.to3F.M.

SOON^Ut

AJ.D/IS An Equd Opfwrtunity Br^tioy^r

m

f

.«
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UNWANTED HAIR

SARA L WANNE. HE.
20YRS. aFatiB4CE

MB<f/WOMm
TREATED
M 24885

RejTiovea perrnCmenUy with air desensitizer

_Jalfl AdvwUjcoiwr
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Greek Week
Dur^iilt the week of Jan. 22-26, the members of the 50 fra-

ternitiet and sororities here will co'hibine their efforts to partici-
pate in a variety of events for this year's Greek Week.

Greek Week's primary objective is to serve ttie community
and the University through a major service project. This year's
goal is to set up « perpehial financial aids fund which will b«*'5"

'

administered by the Educational Opportunities Program, ac-
cording to Gerry Seidl, co-chairman of Greek Week.

"

;^ ,. This year's Gresk Week has provided an opportunity for the^-^
:i^ „ <sommunl(y and the campus^ as well as the Greeks themselvea^C
:::}:S to become Involved in the wedk's activities. For example, two

football games featuring the dorms vs. the fraternities have been
^j. organized along with the Greek Vfeek project. It is hoped every^K

. one will participate. %_

'

, '^:-'""/:'^^'J'Gre^ Week activities include sporting events ranging fronts'

.
the football games to the Qreek Olympics to be held Friday on

•*-- the soccer field. ;, ::,
w-- ..C'v^y

'

'<^..

>, . The week will be concluded with the tircM^^ljiasstc Dance at '^

V;- '"" 8 p.m. Friday at the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica. Featured
^;.

" entertainment will be Linda and the! Centaiirs, a popular band
.™_-. ficom San Diego, which has ^playedin concertwith the. Association—^

and other famous groups.
Highlighting the evening will be the crowning of the 1968"^^'

Greek Week Queen. There will also be the dra\^ng of tickets
' for a 1968 Honda S-65 donated by American Honda Motor

-^—r Co. and a Sony portable television donated by Bullocks in West^
wood; and over $500 worth of gift certificates donated by West-

- ^ i^Jffp*^^ merrhants. .J :::-:
'

.,.. .
.

Throughout the week there will be a fiind raising drive in
wfaidi members of fraternities and sororities will be selling tickets
lor the drawing for the various prizes.

* Two trophies wfll be given for ticket sales. One is for the most
sold and one is for the highest percentage sold, based on the

<^^ size of the house To win either trophy, the house must sell more
:5 ^ than the number of tickets initicdly allotted to thenu

' • ''7! 'y

,H>>

', .-r-'-' *'.',• * 7 i»ttr^*•

^itr

.• -- - .

• -#'/-''^'.**.f'-'' -

in Schedule
0B£6K

Monday, Jan. 22— Greek Week banners reflecting the theme
JoUlThe Ckeek Bcbdlion** wlU be put on hoiisea^

Tuesday, Jan. 23—Judging of the finalists for Greek Week
Queen.

Wednesday, Jan. 24— House banners judged by UCLA art
professors. \

Tliursday, Jan. 25—1:00 Powder Puff Football Game. 3:00
AU-8tar Football Game. Both games are between the
Greeks and the dorms and will be played at Spauldlng
FidcL \

Friday, Jan. 26—3:00 Hie Greek Olympics on flie soccer
field. Events indude the Chariot race. In which four-man

.
teams pull firatcmity brothers over a grass course in a
diariot of their own construction, a tricyde race, a three^
IjMged race and a pie eating contest 8:00 Hie Greek
Classic Dance. The Eek-oMhe-Weck will also be deter-
mined when members of tiie firatemitics attempt to. pre-
sent themsdves in their most interesting attire. * - ^

This year's
Mr. Chuck Goldberg" -^ —

-

UCLA Interfraternity Council
Box 1 1 1 -- 308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angdes, CA 90024

Dear Mr. Goldberg:

In my capadty as the 1968 President of United Cerebral
Palsy Association of Los Angdes County, I would like to per-
sonally thank you and the Interfraternity Council ... and of
course, the students who participated in last year's "Greek Week"
project, which resulted in such a substantial contribution to our
-United Cerebral Palsy Nursery at UCLA;

Needless to say, dedication of the sort which you folks dis-

played is the lifeblood of* United Cerebral Palsy, which hdps
makes possible the continuance of our services for the Cerebral
Palsied in Los Angdes—so vitally needed. ^-,^

With our thanks for a task "well done** goes the wish tfiat

you will continue to think of us in the future.

V^^th best wishes to you cdl for a good year ahead, I am

rneoi}
WILL

5ET UP A PERPeruAl.

SCHOLARSHIP Fm
ID HELP STUDENTSm
mtmmotv
ID ATTTNP 14CLA.

GFZtKm.

• i^Jiix c:J-' \%.-
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HONDA
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SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
rWiUp and Dflliv«ry S«rvk«

THRtFTYLAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Uncoln - Sanki Monico

t+lL--

ASUCLA
PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Student-owned facility for

• OFFSET PRINTING •

» XEROX DITTO •

• IV\IMEOGRAPH POSTERS •

• TYPESETTING PLACARDS •

121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT. 4612
HOURS 8.30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

.Paid AdvqrtiiaBaU

TUESDAY.JANUARY 23 AT 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION ^ ROOM 2408

You are invited to attend a

SPECIAL MEETING

to discuss ways to help alleviate the

Oppression of the lewish Community
in the Soviet Union

..\

1

"ONE OF THE GREAT
nunsOFALLTIME!"

— Bos/sy CrowtftsT, Nsw Vbrfr T7m«s

"A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!" tTSST**"-

Tt€<M>lTEHIKA0E.J»/J0SgPMSTIBOi WI00UCT10W

pOPUV^H

•Tfl

litCaowMtn.^

>73-aw

LOS ANCILCS

WESTURI
HU 3S313

NOtLVWOOO
ACNOn
HO SM«I

AtfmWwiM will b« dMiM to all undsr It ysara ol •Q*.

UMITED ENQAQEMENT

NOW PLAYING!

St 4wn
CI 4 S5?S •TMOM

V Sincerely,

•;?

LAWRENCE R TUBMAN
President :^

.V
a^SK . V -

This year's project for Greeic Weelc, Jan. 22-26 is raising
money for the Educational Opportunities Program, wlilch pro-
vides funds for lower Income and minority group students to »

attend UCLA. Each doUar raised by donations for the free
drawing will be matched five to one by the Regents to set up
a grant for EOP.

The drive is sponsored by the Greeks, however, it is hoped
that both the community and the campus will participate. This
is the first time that a Greek system anywhere In the nation
has Initiated such a major service project and it Is hoped that
the success of this project will encourage other Greek systems
at other schools to organize similar programs.

EOP, according to Kenneth Washington, director of the pro-
gram, provides financial assistance to students from economical-
ly and culturally deprived areas for such costs^as books, tutor-
ing, and Incidental fees. The money raised through Greek Week
will be placed in a separate account to which money will l>€

added each year.
Tickets for the firee drawing will be available from sorority

and fraternity members all week for a donation of 50t. The
drawing for the -Honda, the Sony television, and the many other
prizes will be held Friday, January 26, at the Greek Qassic
Dance. Winners do not need to be present.

j—ii.

On« of th« priiM to bo givon away during Grook Wook

^/ie^f Beauty Saim

-.!«r

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
^ Men., Ttoff. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00
"^

With or Without Appt.

In Wi-ftlHooil Village 32 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next I)«Mir to SafcuaV Crocrrv .Storr

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408

\

GR 9-2333

mimim \
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SPECIALACTIVITIES
. **rThe Committee,** San Francisco's improvisa-

tional theater troupe, wUl present sketches, songs
and spontaneous satirical improvisations of daily
headlines and topical events at 8:30 tonight in Roy^
HaU Aud. Tickets are stiU on sale for $3. 75, $3.25.
$2.75, $2.25. $1.50.

^•^*'»

• Applications are now available for membershipm Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign language honorary.
Reouirements are sophomore standing, gpa 2.75,
with gpa 3.0 in a language, including at least two
"A*s.'* ApphcaUons may be picked up in and re-
turned to HB 5305 before Thursday.

• Signups are still beuig taken for the Collegiate
International Student Abroad Program. Students in-
terested in participating in the program may obtain

-faffeer information from noon-2 p.m; tn KH 408 or
the Omnibus Office. An orientation meeting will be
held at 7 tomorrow evening in AU 2408, when ques-
tioiik will be answered and pictures shown by pre-
vious participants.

MEETINGS
'

• The Armenian Studies Club will meet at noon
today in AU 240a

• The Peace and Freedom Party, General Issues
CoQunittee will meet at noon today in KH 400.

• Spurs will meet at 3 tiiis afternoon in the AU
Queen s Room. Uniforms should be worn; fines will
be hnposed. Valentine's Day and long range pro-
jects will be discussed.

• The SDS-VDC Liason Committee will meet at
noon today in the AU A-level Lounge.

;

URA CLUBS ^"^ ^

• The LacroMe Club will have practices at 3:30
today and Friday, in MG Field.

•• The Mountaineers will meet at 1 1 a.m. today-
Friday, on the lawn northwest of Moore HalL

• The Judo Club will meet from 3-6 tonight, Wed-
ay and Friday in Mac B, 146.

Tomorrow
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES - ^ -

• Heanore Diamond, violinist, wiD be featured in
concert at noon tomorrow in Schoenberg Aud. as
part of the weekly Noon Concert

• Tlie Amoc Womcb StedMis will sponsor three
ortedtatfons and winter faflhion shows at 7 p.m. to-
morrow, Wednesday and Thursday in Hershey Hail,*
Hedrick Hall (for Hedrick and Rieber women), and
Spronl Hall (for Sproul and Dylcstra women). Hie
orientation is designed to acquaint all women stu-
dents of the various women's organizations on cam-
pus. The presideuts firom tlie womeu*s organiza-
tions— spirit, honor and aiudUiarica—win s^ak on
the purpose and ruslihig procedures of each group.
A fashion show, sponsored by tiie AWS Fashion
Board, will feature winter fashions. Informal dis-
cussion and refreshments will follow. All women
students may attend.

• Newman Center will serve breakfast from 8:30-
10:30 tomorrow morning at the center. There is no
charge. Anyone may atteix^

MEETINGS **^ ^-- r-

• Angel _ _ _ _
Soc Wei 22 1 . Pf^ges wiU meet *at"3''p.m. .

• Anchors will meet at noon tomorrow on the
Drill addr They wiU meet agahi irt 4 p.Tn. tn tii«-AU Queen's Room.

• The Bruin Young Rcpublicaiw will meet at
noon tomorrow hi AU 3517. The general bushiess
meeting will concern plamting of activities for the
remainder of the term.

• Campus Advanee, an organization open to stu-
dents interested hi Christian fellowship and relating
C^hristian prhidples to their daUy lives, will hoW ite
first meeting of tiie quarter at noon tomorrow in
ICH 301A. Featured on the program will be Prof.
Don Sime of the Univ. of Chicago, speaidng on
"Situational Ethics hi our Contemporary Sodety."
The meetfng is opea

• The Com^kr Cfaib wiU meet at 4 tomorrow
aileraoou tn BH S014.

• The Dykstra Hall Reiddence Hall will hold a
Ld*s Talk Disonsion at 7:30 tomorrow night in the
Dylcstra Fireside Lounge.

• miiJMii for a DaBoaaUc SocMy wlU meet at
3 tomorrow aftsmoim b AU A4mni Loui^rt.

Flight will meet at 4 p.in.'foriiorrow hi

• Mardi Gras Publicity Committee will meet at
4 tomorrow afternoon in KH 40a >
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Rosalee Sass

- The Masonic AfBIiate dub Council will meet at
7:30 tomorrow evening at the Qubhouse. Supper
will be served at 5:30 p.m. —

-

'-.
.:. i ^'

' "
' ^ -y-

TJSPEECHES AND SEMINARS^ ^
- >rj ^S ^ ^

• Prot Alk>erto Guerrefro Ramos, sociologist and
—Pulbright scholar from Brazil, wUlspeak (hi English)-

• on "Typology of Brazilian Nationalism" under the
sponsorship of the Latin American Center at 3 to-
morrow afternoon in HB 1200. Ramos is the head'
of the sociology dept. at the Brazilian School dtl^l
Public Adminisfration, is a former member of Con-
gress, and is prot of sociology at the Fundacdon
Ckitiullo Vargas, in Brazil. Now teaching public
admiiiistration at USC, he is also the founder of the
Negro National Theatre hi BraziL

Campus Column
\\\ Skph.in.t K«

( .iiM[)ii> IMitm

• Charles Clock, prof, of sociology at UC Berke-
ley, will speak on the '*Shape of Rdlgion hi Ameri-
ca" at 7:30 tomorrow evening in Dickson Art Center
2160. Tickets sell for $3.25.

• S. D. Goitein, prot of Arabic at the Univ. of
Pennsylvania, will speak on "Jewish Communal
Life Under Islam" at 8 tomorrow evening in Soc
Wd 147.

URA CLUBS .

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon tomor-
row and Friday on the lawn on the north of Janss
steps.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow
hiWGaOO. _

Marlene Dietrich, Charlton Heston and Akim Tami-
roff, and ''International House.** witii W. C. Fields,

George Burns and Oracle Allen will be screened in

tiie final presentation of the "Screen Personalities

-Scries,** at 8 Thurs. evenhig, in Royce HaU Aud.
Tickets sell for $1.50 and $1. ; v j^ "

. ^^1
• "The Private Life of tiie Master Race**l>y Ber-

tolt Brecht, a play about the terror in the early days
of the Third Reich produced by the ccunpus Master
of Fine Arts Performing Company will be performed
at 8:30 p.m. nightiy through Feb. 3, in Macgowan
Hall 1340. (Sunday at 7:30 p.m. ) Tickets are $2.50
and $1«

MEETINGS. V '

• The Lutheran Student Movement will meet from
11-noon, and 1-2 p.m. on Thursday, in KH 400.
An open meeting, the theme will be "Values in Con-
ma" — —— —-

• Tht PTe-Law Society will meet at noon Thurs-
day hi SS 2160.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Amos Funlcstdn, prot of History, will speak

on "The Long-Sufiering Jew: Historical Origins" at

noon Thursday, in AU 2412. Under the sponsor-
ship of Hiilel Council, this is the second in the winter
quarter seminar series on "The European Holocaust
and Our Search for Meaning."

• Ron Thompson wiU speak on "The Deity of
Christ" under the sponsorslBip of the Brain Christian
FeilowBhip at noon, Thursday in AU 3517.

• Dean David Lelewer,oftiie Stanford Law School,
will under the sponsorsUp of the Pre^Law Society at-

Belmondo and Cathmne Ihnevue, wUl screen along

wilh "5ak/nhy Nighl and Sunday khming," shrring

Albert Finntff, at 7:30 Wadnmday mghf in Itoyca

Ml Aud, Meh hr fha A5UCLA Film Commission-

sponsorod program sW/ hr $} af Hie door.

Radio dub will meet and conduct classes
at 1 1 a.m- tomorrow in BH 8761.
- • The SaiUng Qub wUl meet at 7;30 tomorrow
evening in AU 24 1 2. r^

• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 tomorrow
evening on the MG rifle range.

• The Snow Ski Club wUl meet at 7:30 tomorrow
evenhig in tiie Sunset Canyon Rec. Center. A aki
movie will be shown.

noon Thursday hi SS 2160. Shidents interested hi a
personal interview with Lelewer are requested to
signup m tiie PoUtical Science Office, SS 4289.

• Frank McEwen wUl speak on **Art in Africa:
From Traditional to ConkmporaiT,** at 3:30 p.m.,
Thursday hi Diduou 2160. _r

URA CLUBS
• Hie Indoor Soccer Chib wUl meet and practice

at 5 p.m., Thursday in WG 200.
• llie Slavic aub will meet at 3 p.nL Thursday

hiKH400.
.

-' c
• Tlie Sports Car Qab wUl meet at 11:30 tomor-

row morning in AU 3564.
> • The 9srndironfaed Swimming dub will meet at
3:30 tomorrow afternoon hi the Sunset Canyon Rec.
Center.

Friday W"^

Wednesday
MEETINGS

• VDOSDS WiU meet at 3:30Wednesday afternoon
in tiie AU A-level Lounge.

• The Ayn Rand Society will meet at noon Vid
nesday hi AU 3517. ^'Piychotfierapy and ttie Objec-
ttvUt Ethics," a lecture taped by Natiianiel Branden,
will be heard. r W
SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• A lechire series on tiie **Game off Go** wUl be
presented by Richard Dolan at 2 p.m. every Wed-
nesday in Kinsey 314.

URA CLUBS .
.-

SPECIAL ACTTVITTE8
• A Philosophy CoDoquinm on "just and Un|usl-

Wars** WiU be lead by Prof, of Philosophy and Law
Richard Wasserstrom at 3 p.m. Friday in Sot Well

URA CLUBS
• Tlie Soda] Dance Qub wUl meet at 11 a.m.,

Friday in MG 200.

• Tlie Radio Chib wUl meet and conduct classes
at 2 p.m. Friday hi BH 876L

• The Karate Clab wiU meet at'5 p.m. Friday in

MG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Chib wUl meet at 6 p.m.
Friday at tiie Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside
Drive, Glendale. Meet at Sproul HaU tum-aroimd,
6 p.m. Lessons avaUable for beginners, at $1 extra.
For reservation and questions, caU Stephanie, ext
2206.

m'Ji.

• The Tennis Qub wUl meet at' 7 p.m., Wednes-
day, in AU 3517. Dick Bradlee wUl speak On "In-
stant Tennis."

• The Recreational Swim Club wiU ibeei at 7:15
p.m. on Wednesday hi tiie Sunset Canyon Rec
Center.

. wJ^lP""**^ ^^ ^^ *"«• ** "ooon Wednesday
in MG 201. '

• The Hatiia Yoga Qub wUl meet at 6 p.m. Wed-
»Jesday in WG 200.

^

• The Flying Qub wUl meet at 7:30 Wednesday
evenhig hi RH 156.

"«««y

hi MGUkT****^
^"'* '^ "*^ ** ^^^ Wednesday

Thursday
SPECIAL AdlVlTIKS

• **TiMMh off Bv«^- directed by Orson WeUes, witii

• The Hatha Yoga Chib will meet at noon Friday
hi WG 200.

• The Table Tennis Oub wUl meet at 1 p.m. Fri-
dayhiMG200.

Saturday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• SybU Shearer returns to campus with a modern
dance program, at 8:30 p.m. Sahirday, hi Schoen-
berg Aud. Tickets are $3.50 and $1.50.

MEETINGS
• The India Qnb wlU meet at 8 p.m., Sahifday.

in the International Shident Center, 1023 HUgard.
In Celebration of Itidla's RepubUc Day, Indian mus-
k and dances wiU be performed.

• AU dtisens who are concerned witti a reopening
of tiie Kennedy aasasstoaHon may atiend a speda!
meetfaig at 2 p.m., Sahirday, hi AU A-levd Lounge.

Experimental College schedule
Time

MONDAY
"6 p.m. ~T^
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.nL

Location

3U 150 -^—
KH 404
HB 2216 '

RH 150
RH 222 —
SU 2412
516 Landfahr #15
SS A 253
2155 Beneda Ave.

Claat

Dances of India

Greek

Week -

Jaji. 22-27

Tutoring the Disadvantaged ChUd :

Search for Individuality ^ *

Yiddish for Beginners .- - >
Bible: Religion or Science? - .

Provo; -'.fr"/' :?„'. .r.. arv-.'_••>.- ' '

Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa
Sound Recordings, Fhonomontages and...

Students, University and Law

(Continued from Page 2)
tional culture to UCLA through
UNESCO, but has received no

'^'We are trying to obtain
UCLA ethnomusicolofj^ts to
perform at a dance during In-

ternational Wedc," she sakL-^^^ir-
Regarding the proposed we^!_

Tdng student IMckson ArTCenter
Festival,^ she said, ''We placed
ads twice in the DaUy Bruin for
student work to be displayed in

Ackerman Uniqn. However, we
have only had one good re-

sponse."

Art show to be hdd

"We are going to have an art

show on the walk at Pauley
Pavilion because the security

there is betier than at Dickson.
We wiU alsohavesomecomputer
art done by students, an ele-

mentary school art exhibition
and a design exhibition. Live
pictorial sculpture by Bruce
Nauman is on display now."
The newly appointed Student

Discount Committee, under the
direction of Miss Sass, '*iscoml>-

ing night dubs and theaters to
let students know where dis-

counts are available. We wiU
inform students by posters when
the results are ready."
Thus, she said, she hopte to

fulfiU the promise to "increase
student discounts -for off-campus
cultural facilities."

For every week during
the three quarters, fulfilling her
promise to "increase free noon
professicmal and%tudent cultural
events," Miss Sass has arranged
for Countiry Joe & the FislC a
karate exhibition, tiie Taj Mahal
(a rock blues group), the Clara
Ward Gospd Singers, the Three's
a Crowd, Oscar Brown Jr. and
Jean Pace, the United States of
America, a Yoga demonstration
and Spontaneous Sound. .

The Flash Gordon serials and
cartoons held in the Coop dur-
ing finals were the results ofMiss
Sass' labors.
Also planned for this quarter

are SheUey Manne and the
Century City Work Shop one-
act plays.

Miss Sass said she feels these
activities are necessary because
"between parties, atliletic events,
studying and cultural events, the
on-campus kids reaUy have a lot

to do. The commuters deserve
something for their money dur-
ing the day; they usuaUy cannot
take advantage of evening ac-

tivities because of tlie traveling
distance."^

Respect student opinion - ^

She said that the Administra-
tion should abide by student
opinion as long as it is a ma-
jority opinion and that student
power should be respected.

(Continued on Page 12)

Electrical, Mechanical Engineers

CLASS
NOTES

].$5.00 (tax ind.) j.

\ Chemistry IB, 1 - Trueblood!
\

'

Chemistry IB, 2 Mcol >

«

'

Chemistry IC — Kaeaz >

'

\

'

Education 100, 2 - Kndler \

'

2 hychology 12, 1 — Mac KayJ r*.

j
HOO(taxhia)

] > Anthropology 1 1 — West
]

.

Anthropology 22 — Rodgera i

]. Bacteriology 6 — Pkkett

J . History IB - Wohl
J . History 7B. 1 - Klncald
]

.

Phyrical Sdence 3A, 1

] [ Political Sdence 1, 2 —
3 . BaerwaM

. ^.
] . Sodology 142 - Rdmer

j [non-current COURSES

j !$4J0O(taxIncL)

. Ch«»l*,lB.3-IWch

) '$3w00 (tax Ind.)

Solid Engineering

Career ~\^

Opportunities

At SDG&E
The San Osofre nuclear seneratiaf station.

. .j?-*Cf
'- •<?.; •-"•i^':::.-.

] , Economioi 1 —
] . Economioi 2 — Allen

'

] . Engtaeering 9B — Wdtman
]. History lA - Hoodc
j. Mwlc 140B - Morton
, . Plnrslcal Sdence 2, 1 «.* Haniwlck

rnrsKai science x* • <•*

KaoMer ^
ftycliology 10,2— GengerdU:
Psychology 10, 3- Walker |

Soclolosy IB — Boyle

Moil* * Fri.

10:00 . 4:00

478.5289

10853
LtNO^ROOK DR \

(!& KWUMM-
1% MK. I. WfSIWOOO,

j

'• i)i' '. -,
•'; I

'*.

.>

"oin San Diego Gas & Electric Company's progressive _

/ ehgirii^ering staff—establish a challenging career and become

_ an important part of a growing organization in a dynamic industry.

y

»!• IllO-V i '"i -;mu I
'- .. I'-J ''."

! .
'
..

''I

Positions available for i-ecent graduates in Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering. i^xceUent salary, fringe benefits and

security are yours with SDG&E in beautiful San Diego.

Contact your student placenunt office for an interview.

SAN DiEQO GAS 8i ELECTRIC COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

\
\

\

^ i

i\
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Unofficial count sitows

Peace party will qualify
SACRAMENTO (AP)— The Peace and Freedom Party ap-

pears headed for the CaMomia June presidential primary ballot,

Assistant Secretary of State H. P. Sullivan announced yesterday.
The party, which advocates inunediate withdrawal from

Vietnam and a strong civil rights program, unoCQcially received
41,507 registrations in 44 counties, not indud^ Los Angeles
and San Francisco, Sullivan said.

In Los Angeles, county tiffidals reported the Peace and Frc^
dom Party received an unofBdal total of 36,807 r^strations.
The figure put the total well above the required 66,059 signa-
tures.

The American Independent Party of former Alabama Gov.
George WaUace has already qualified for the ballot.

Sensitivity training combats

false feelings of inadequacy
By Jolm Parker
DBSta£r Writer

What iF sensitivity trainhig?
In some right-wing drdes it has been de-

scribed as **brainwashing."

Kalisfi, Rusher
t* *.u

(Continued frt>m Page 2)
much, of what he said could be
Interpreted €is the "much exe-

crated" domino theory, but not-
ed that, m^iile many criticize it,

fiew repudiate it

Kallsh 8a|d fliat he, too, ac-

cepts thedonubo theory, butonly
in the case of undenlevdoped
countries where national lib^a-
tion successes in one country
stimulates similar activity in oth-
ers. "Tlie last big domino is not
going to be a major industrial-

ized nation,** he sidd.

In a later question-and-answer

period, bo6i were aalnd to state

flieir positioni on tfaedralL Kal-
lsh said there is no need in the

present situation for a Selective

Service Act or system-" If we
keep to tiie fefense of flie home-
land, we should never need a
standing army." ' -— ^—-=-

—

"I would like totfainkwehad
a country,** Rusher said, "where
we could expecteveryoneto part-
idpate according to established
norms, but most of those c^ue-
snifBng creeps wouldn*t make
good soldi^ anyway-fto let

them stay out'

To the layman, it i8n*t di^tingidlbald»ttoB£
group therapy. ^^h?^;*^^^

But accordhig to Angus G. S. MacLeod, ad-
ministrator of the sensitivity training program
sponsored by the Instihite t>f Industrial Rda-
tions, the Graduate School of Bushiess Admin-
istration and the UCLA Extension, it is the
exact opposite of brainwashing and is con-
siderably diffierent from group therapy.

First established in 1955 by the Behaviofal
Sdence Dept. of the Business School, the Exten-
tion sensitivity training program hasbeen teach-
ing about 700 people yeariy ^^how to see them-
sdves as other people see them.'*

Program described
: d<«A-'

*f

Rosalee Sass
(Continued from Page 11)
-**I realize the position of the
Administration and industry,
but when it concerns inddental
fees, student opinion should be
respected. The Administration
should act as advisors, but the
students should have some
meaningful control.

"We should also have a stu-

dent l>oard over the Hacement
Center," she said. "I felt that
.I>ow had a right to be on cam-
pus l>ecause we cannot make

dividing lines on what indus;:

tri« should be here. It is only
fair that if one comes, all should
be allowed. I voted for holding
off Dow until the referendum
because so many students ob-
jected to Dow."
"To dose the conmiunications

gap between students and cul-

tural events, I am planning con-
struction of three special bulletin

boards in the math-sdence, the
humanities and Bruin Walk
areas for cultural advertise-
ment," Miss Sass said.

According to MacLeod, the program is di-
rected towards people In positions of responsi-
bility in business, the professions or in the"
community.

Pffsons who are accepted for the program
(there are invariably many more applicants
than can be accepted) meet weddy in small
groups of 16-20, where an atmosphere is set

that wiU allow people to "be rf^attvdy op-
en and receptive to^eadi ottier."

Tliere are two wedcend sessions, conducted
in rdativdy quiet settings at the University
Residential Conference Center or the California
Teachers Assn. Conference Center at Lake Arr
rowhead, and five weekly sessions hdd at one
of 12 locations in Southern California.

Read wtthoot inhibition

At each session, the partidpants are en-
couraged to talk about themsdves and react to
each other's comments without inhibition.

"Sensitivity training gives the partidpants
a more real preception of how other people see
fliem, which is often in contrast to the feelings
of inadequacy whidi they may have,"MacLeod
said.
MacLeod said that sensitivity training is un-

like group therapy hi that the latter deals with
the individual's past history, why he is like he
is and how he can he hdped.

.
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"In sensitivity training we are concerned ^

•vwith how people see us now," MacLeod said.^

"Obviously, some people are going to And ouil'^
ttiings about themsdves that they don't like^^U

^flEmt we are in no position to tell jpeople how to

^I'^Hnge or if they should diange. That's rioT
r^swurjob." .

"^

rNot brainwashing

And MacLedd scoffed at the charges, not as
common now as when the program first started,

that sensitivity training is a form of brainwash- »

Ing.

"tlie program hdps people to make their

own dedsions ai\d thcdr own evaluations," he
said. *'We don't tell them what to do or what to

thkik.

__ _ J
*TT^e program contains an a^^fid^lot erfjuc:^

CMsfiil people who are lodldng real hard at

their value system in regard to themsdves as
well as in regard to other peofde.

"Generally people come out of tliis program
. stronger and more confident of themsdves,"
_ MacLeod added. "Most of us, even presidents

of large corporations, have fedings of inade-
quacy.

"But it is part of our culture not to commu-
nicate these feelings. Tliis is particularly true
among business or community leaders, and
sometimes it Just bugs Ihe hell out of us."

Courses offered here

Th^ Extension program costs $250 per five*

wedc session; however, undergraduates here
may apply for the sensitivity training courses
offered in the psychology dept. and in the
School of Business Administration.

Applicants for the Extension course are acL
cepted to a large part on the basis of the level

of responsibUity they occupy in their careers or
in the community.

"We take people who have sensitive roles in
their jobs," MacLeod said. "This doesn't neces-
sarily mean that we take only people in super-
visory positions. We are looking for people
who have a sensitive relationship with other
people, such as sodal workers."

MacLeod said that particular care is taken
in the sdection of the program's staff. Of the
65 full or part-time steUf members, the greatest
number are dinical psychologists. There is one
trainer assigned to each group in the program.

''*^v;«n^"

^-Jta

student
cultural
oominission 50< TICKIfS^
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>*>i.
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A weekly mndown on the itatiM
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French lab machines,

delayed by war, arrhre
___A ihlpment of new French Ian- ttie spokeemeu said the oom-
Ifuage instructtou machinet, due pany had ecnt at least one man

Mondoy, ionuory 22, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN U

here Sept 1 but delayed by the
:;war in Vietnam, has now ar-
tlved, according to a spokes-
jnan Ibr the French dept

— Previously purdiased from
Raytheon, the parts were un-
available because they were be-
ing sold exdusivdy to manufac-
turers of weapons and otherwar
materials.

Spokesmen for Education
Electronics, the manufacnirer of
the madiines, said that theorder
was delayed due to the scarcity

of certain parts needed for the

machine units.

Federal college housing loan

Inaction slows dorm building
.-li-- By Waller Grant

Collegiate Press Service

ry^f'

east in search of the necessary
parts, but without previous suo*-

oess.

H « ^J!?!!l£?*.Stf!IKll£ WASHINGTON-Althou^ ahnost every

unn wuiv luiua uk, ow v» uic necds federal assistance In buUding new dormi-
tories, the government's college housing pro-
gram is at a standstiU.

Witti the exception of a brief 3(Vday period;

in the spring of 1967, no new applications for

federal college housing loanshavebeen accepted

~*^,-

der was placed for themachines,
with ddivery promised by Sep-

tember, but they did not arrive

until recently.

-_.——, II ,, , , f% ( ;.. iitr». i.."ri.iii^
;
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6hess champ favors

"l^noe flie Russians are the world's best chess players and
the United States has been poor in predicting their moves, we ^
should have chess players in Washington," according to Anthony
Saidy, 1967 American Open Chess Champion.

Saidy, an BfD and graduate student here in public healtli,

has been playing competitive chess since he was 12. Tlie Ameri-
can Open Chess Championships were open to anyone in the

world, and 140 people participated.

"Chess is an artistic type of acthdty," Saidy said. "It's

an iutdlectual sport ttiat Is unappreciated in ttiis country. In

Russia it is a major sport where there are hundreds of thousands
of serious tournament {dayen.'

>>

here.

"Tliey need leadership to harness the great interest in diess

on campus and to compete witti other teams.'*

Saidy was on Fordham's 1966 national diampiouship team
and on ttie U.S. Oljrmpic Team that placed Sixfli bi 1964.

"Chess is the <mly form of warfrure I advocate," Saidy said.

"If we get interested in peaceful competition, the game will come
into its own in flie United States."

Saidy said he Is active in the Peace and Freedom Party

because he'd like to be playing diess 20 years from now.

Former police chiefs to survey

campus law enforcement
BERKELEY — Two former

Berkeley police diieCs, botti na-
tionally known for thdir activities

in the field of law enforcemoit,
have agreed to survey police

needs at ttie nine University of
Califomia campuses, UC Presi-

dent Charies J. Hitdi announced
reosnfly.

John D. Holstrom, chief of

Berkeley's dty policefrom 1944-

60 and a UC faculty member
since 1946, and Addison Ford-

ing, chief from 1960-66 and a
graduate of UC Berkeley, will

review the duties and organisa-
tion of campus police adttvities

an4.^ther matters such as po-

Vietnamwar.
Tlie French dept deddeid to

devdop thelanguagelaboratory
hi 1964. At ^ end of 1966,
ttie necessary funds were ob-

Uon and to July. 1967 the or- vdopmentstoce Jan.. 1966. And «> fair, ttie

funds authorized for collie housing loans in

fiscal 196S have not been rdeased by Presi-

dent Jc^nson and flie Bureau of the Budget
The -result is that colleges and universities,

at a time when ttiroUments areincreasing faster

than ever before, cannot depend on the federal

government for low-interest loans to build dor-
mitories. Since most institutions cannot afford
to pay hi^ interest rates for private loans,
dormitory projects on mostcampuses arefalling
far bdkind schedule. '

. ^ • -^^~.

Aroblem wfll become worse

"Hie shortage in college housing is a severe
problem now, but the problem is going to be-

come even mcnre acute in the next few years,"
an offidal of one education assodation says.

"The fad that loans for college housing are
not being rdeased now is going to affed to-

day's high school students more fiian anybody
dse. Tliere simply won't be enough places for

these kids to live."

EJducators are not optimisttc that diredloans
will be made available in the immediate future,

espedally igJriew^ the Jolxnson Adminlstra-.
tion's cradcdown on spending.

And even when federal funds for dired loans
are rdeased, the $300 million authorized for

the program during 1968 will not go very far

in meeting the need, according to educators.

The ^nerican Council on Education says $1.5
Ullion will be needed for coU(%e housingduring

1966, with $1 billion of it from the federal gov-
ernment

Government to hdp out

Bills introducedby Sen. Jacob Javits ( R-N.Y.

)

and Rep. '^Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii) may hdp
med part of the need. Under these bills, the

government would pay the difference between
the interest colleges would have to pay on bor-
rowings frtnn private sources and tfa« present

government rate of three per cent
The program would cost the federal govern-

ment only about $10 million, but would make
available about $300 million from private lendT

ers. In addition to the $300 million in the*

dired loan program.
Although the new program seems to have

strong support in Congress, it is part of the
overall housing and urban devdopment bill

for 1967, which did not reach dthqr the House
or Senate floors before Congress aoidumed in

^xlecemt>er.

He complained about die disorganization of flie chess dulT

lice personnd, training and UC
law enforcement in rdalion to

surrounding Jurisdictions.

Hie agreemoit provides diat

ttie study will l>e oomfrided with-

in a year.

<Mlege program iolie sloweii ^

If President Johnson reteases liis overall
1968 housing program early in the year, ttie

housing legislation for 1967 and 1968 may
well be combined into one 1t>ill to save time in

Congress. The nd effed of all this would be to
slow down passage of the 1967 housing bill,

induding the new coU^e housing program.
The new program, which is backed by the

major education assodations but has not been
endorsed by Pre^dent Johnson, will in no way,^
replace or a^d the direct loan program.

The troubles in the existing program began
in January; 1966, when the government an-
nounced &at no new applications for housing
loans would be accepted from colleges and uni-
versities. 1

^
Z Green Ui^trred^Qght T ^

^^—-^r—

The government accepted new applications
for loans for a 30-day period beginning on
April 15, 1967, but on a restrictive basis. The
applications were limited to projeds in the ad-
vanced stages of planning, Tliomas said. At
the end of ttie period, all applications ^fiiere dis-

continued again.

When the 1968 fiscal year began last July,
funds for the program were not rdeased, and
thus new applications were still not accepted.

Most observers fiioug^t ttie funds were bdng
witlihdd pending tiie outcome of PresidentJolm-

_ son's proposal to remove the present three per-
cent interest ceiling on the loans and substitute

a sliding rate based on the average jnarkd
yidd of comparable government obligations.

Elducation ofQdals estimated that thischange
would cost each student about $100 extra a
year in dormitory fees.

But the Administration's proposalwas turned
down by the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee. The proposal was not even intro-

duced in the House.
One Senate Banking and Currency Commit-

tee staff member says that President Johnson
may be using the freeze to gd support for his

proposed tax increase by continuing to with-

hold funds. • -

——When the hinds are rdeased, the Housing
and Urban Devdopment Department undoubt-
edly will be flooded with applications from
nearly every college and university in the coun-
try.

"Tliere is no question that we will recdve
many more applications for loans than we will

be able to fund," Thomas said.
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RECULAR FERF0RMANCES-8:30 PM,

Smt, foes:, iWMfcr, Thurs. and 10:30 Plf~

FrI.. $2.95, $3.95, $4.95-8:30 PM FrI.

and 8:30 and 10:30 PM Sat., $4.50 and

$5.50.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED. When ordering by

mail state second choice in case of sell-

out. Tickets on sale at all Mutual Ticket

Agencies and at theatre. /

STARRING •

fteJN I CHOPPER
ALEXANDRA HAY
DIRECTED BY

ROBERT GIST

MATURE ADULTS ONLY. OPENING JAN. 24
NO ONE UNDER II ADMITTIfi. (OPENING NIGHT SOLD OUT)

WARNER PLAITHOUSE • 7SS M, Bi Cleiwga - 6S9-osss

NEWSWEEK -"McClure's play is part ef

...America's shininf thunpery myths. TT

as in Bennle t Chrde, which ases the

same theme af sex and death as our old

movies fised them in a burn ing crystal

But The Beard is hetter>it is eleaiier,

simpler, straighter, funnier and amre vio-

lent McCluro raises profanity to a comic

passionr WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY-

"... brutal, funny. ..the poetry of today..."

CUE MAGAZINE-"The author has fash-

ioned a boisterous, very funny and novel

evening." NEW YORK TIMES-"! was re-

minded of Strrndberg's 'Miss Julie'..."

i.

\
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Bruin swimrriers roll to sixth straight
By George NaJcamura ^--^

DBSporte Writer ;

All the swimming talk around
the Southland of late seems to

center around USC, USC and
finally USC. But there is one
dissenter to that group—Al Ir-

win, whose UC Irvine swimmers
lost to UCLA Saturday, 81-32.

"UCLA is one of the finest

teams we have faced all year,"

he said, ''and that includes SC.
This is one of the worst dual
meet losses we have had against

the Bruins and it can be at-

tributed to a fine overall team
^ort."
Coach Bob Horn's aquamen

.were led .once again by their,

two aces, Zac Zorn and Mike
Burton. Zorn established a new
UCLA school record of 21.0
seconds in the 50 yard free-

style, breaking his old record

of 21.1. Zac also won the 100
yard freestyle in 46.9 seconds

and swam a leg on the victor-

ious 400 yard freestyle relay

team that posted a 3:18.1 clock-

ing, the best by the Bruins this

season.

Burton turned in two very fast

early-season times of 1:47.3 in

the 200 yard freestyle and 4:53.

2

in the 500 yard freestyle. Bur-
ton's and Zorn's times rank

-among the fastest recorded in

the nation this year.

Other highlights for the Bruins
as they rolled to their sixth

sfraight dual meet win included
diver Gordon Creed extending
his undefeated skein to 16
against rugged rival Bob Wil-

hite; Jerry Brainin's 2:05.8 time
in the 200 yard butterfly; and
ailing Jim Kaufrnan's 2:11.8 in
the 200 yard backstroke effort.

Chris Roderick (1000 yard free-

style), Paul Henne (200 yard
breastsfroke) and the 400 yard
medley relay team of Frey
Heath, Henne, Pete Lumsden
and Jim Keller registered the

other BruinJRrsts.

Irvine's ace sprinter Steve Far-
mer was supposed to give Zorn
quite a battle in the sprints but
he explained why he came out
second best. "God, thatguy Zorn
is incredible. Hehasthesfrongest
25 yard kick I've ever seen in

the 50 free. Zorn has to be rated
the top sprinter in the nation at

this point" / ^ —-^

Zorn's time was one tenth off

the American record. Zac ad-
mits that he had been working
extra hard this year and that his

peak performances should come
during the NCAA and AAU
meets. If his times thus far are

any indication of things to come,
UCLA may have the finest free-

style spriiiter in swimming his-

Tlie diving competition found
two excdlent divers meetinghead

on witii Creed of UCLA winning tfie complimentsbysaying"Gor-
over Wilhite by narrow margins, don seems to be more consistent

Creed called Wilhite one of the tiiis season. His entry andmecL-
4op divers he will foce this sea- anlcs have improved and he is

son and he was very pleased really going tp J>eji^threat i*
with ttie win. Wilhite returned any meet."
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wfco ficpve UA \}CXM% swim imm k>a64) mark wiU he

on hand al 7 pan. lonighf for the hanqual in Hia AU

fAmt's lounge honoring Iha 1967 wahr pah fsom.
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Gymnasts get competition-and victory B 1^ I ^^

By Spencer Seal

DB Si>orto Writer

^; Tlie Bruin gymnasts got Just

wlia^ the doctor (UCLA coach
Art Shurlock) ordered: a com-
petitive atmosphere. And the

medicine j^roved to be effective

as the Bruins (181.40) defeated
° San Fernando Valley State Col-

lege (177.45) and USC (158.

20), Saturday night in Pauley.
" I was very pleased comingup

firom a 170 score the week be-

fore; we made a big improve-
menL However we're still not
at our true potential which is

around 192 or 193," Shurlock

should be at ftill strength on flie

trampoline. By February coadi
Ron Barak expects to be able
to field a competitive trampo-
line field and by^ie^Mardi 8
dual meet with the Bruins, USC
should be able to give the Bniins
a run for their money.
The Bruins captured the lead

after the first event, free ezerdse,
and hdd it to the end. Makoto
Sakamoto of USC took a first

in free-ex (9.30); Kanati Allen
(UCLA) and Steve Radonski
(SFVSC) finished second and
third respectively.

ard Grigsby took second and
third.

Even though SC was virtually

"otit of the running/' the Tro-
jans at least gave every -effort

Sakamoto once again took top
honors on long horse (9.30)

whUe his teammate James Bet-

ters was rig^t bdiind. Parallel

bars gave Sakan^ota another
first (9.45). Allen and Qrigil:^

were ris^tbe^nd him? '!j.ai:^..

said.

Shurlock had expected the meet
to be tight all the way around,
and it would have been except

that the Trojans forfeited the

trampoline event With the Tro-
jans at a great disadvantage be-

cause diey did not have a tram-
poline score, ttieir subsequent
goal was to try to outscore the

Bruins as if the tr^unpiiUiieeveiU

didn't count'
,

..i«»*~.
*

Bmlno still win

But even if you subtract the

Bruin trampoline score, UCLA
sdll comes out ahead, 158.65
to 168.20.
TtM next time tiie two sdiools

meet, howtver, the Trojans

fiakamofo again

Cn the side horse, Sakamoto
(9.40) and Allen again finished

one-two, while Bruin Ridiard
Muff captured third.

Still rings proved to be the
sfrongest event for UCLA as
their three contestants averaged
9.1. Mickey Chaplan of the Bru-
ins took first (9.40) while his

teammate Ken Sakoda tied Sa-
kamoto for second.

Although Chris Castiier'sa65
took first on fiie trampoline, ttie

odier two Bruins did not "hit"
tlieir routines well. (Compared
to other West Coast teams, tram-
poline is usually a very strong
event for UCLA.) Two Valley
men Jerry Qodldter and Ridi-

Choplan
DB photo by Dick Crflcy

Not tmtil fire last event, the

high bar, was Allen (with three

second place finishes) able to

overtake Sakanioto (who had
four first places). Allen's 9.80
just edges out Sakamoto (9.55).
Allen's score tied his old Pauley
Pavilion record at last year's

Bruin classic.

The all around competition
consists of thesix Olympic evento
(exduding the trampolkio). A
total of 60.0 would be a perfect

score, scoring a possible 10.0
on eadi of the six events. Saka-
moto's 56.30 took first at this

triangular meet and also broke
the old Pauley Pavilion all-

around record held by Sid
Freudenstein of Berkeley.

Allen takes second

Allen (54.55) took second
place. "It was a good indica-

tion that he is getting back in
stride," Shuriock said. Grigsby
was third wifii 50.70.
San Fernando really wanted

to beat us badly. Too much
pressure caused them to blow
quite a few routines," Shuriock
said.

j[Continued on Page 16)

team that kept Cypress in the
game. In the second half; when
file game was very dose, Jerry's

brofiier, John, hit four field goals
in a-row, coming around a pick
and scoring on.jump shots.

MAm ^<«^'s scoring blaze was
not representative of the Cypress
attack. During the first half. Cy-
press players could only Ut on
34 per cent of their shots but
improved their game average to

45 per cent by getting hot in the
second half to put 58 per cent

of their shots in the basket

Cimningham assessed the win
as ateam e^rt. "Hay&g away'
from home is not the easiest

^hing, and the boys responded
very wdl," he said. "Wecame out
in the first half and I was very
pleased the way we reacted to

the defense they threw at us." ~

Cypress rotated their defenses"

between three types of zone and
a man-to-man. "The signals

were called from the bench,"

Cunningham revealed. "And we
did not detect this until after the

halt

"This was the toughest game
we've had all year and Cypress
was the toughest team we've
played. It just seemed that we
were able to come fiiroug^ in

each dutch situation."
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Astrodome not 8th wonder

two
i)B AM*t Sport* Editor^

.

HOUSTON— It*8 biUed as the

"Eirfith Wonder of the World"
by Texans biit there has got to

be some doubt as to whether

or not Houston's Astrodome is

actually that far down the list

The $45 million edifice is "un-

real." From the exclusive Sky
Boxes on the fifth tier of the

I>omed structure, where private

"apartments" run as high as

$30,000 a year to the $2 million

only does the scoreboard show apartments, there are sitting

pictures of players as they arfe rooms and bars, where in case

introduced and put a "charge" vou need a drink at a critical

sign on the board, but it also

goes through some baseball re-

lated situations as showing a

pitcher who is being taken out

you
moment, you canwatdi thegame
on closed circuit trievision. -

But for the *taverage" Texaa-
or visitor, the Sky Boxes cannot
be entered. Most of the 47,91^
seats in the Astrodome are on
the other four levels and when

of th^ game as drowning, having

an umpire throw a coach out

of the game, and a couple more.

The cfinax to Houston's 71-69 they were all filled for the UO
win over the Bruins Saturday LA- Houston basketball game,
was an explosion of fireworks ^ou might think that the big-

the length of the board, v
:

,

gest problem was trying to see

scoreboard that shows pictures But its utility does not end from the ftirthwt seats, which

S Saver^ and aSJ L aTsT- there. During the game the score- are about 150-200 yyd« from

l^X^toS^ch^rii^sec^t^ b^^^
-----

point and fouls each one of the —^ut ^at wasn't thrcawr at
players on each team has in ad- all, or at least not lOO percent
dition to keeping the running

score and team fouls^lke "nor-

naaF* boards.

i'----

hi

I

-

r

it must be seen to be believed,

and even then you're not sure

it's real ^^-f-Z':^^y^-^' v;;<^^l.
.

•

'

"

Dick Enberg, tbe BruiAs' tde-

vision announcer aptly termed
it "one of the three things that Fairly large
is actually better than theysayJL
The other two are Disneyland
and the Rose Parade. ^_ _^

«

In Houston, where money
seems to flow

this case, oil)

true. John Simmons, a business-
man from Dallas who was sit-

^ting a» far ^Away as possible
said: - '. "

"Vou have touseyourimagine

DB nhaio by N4

/Mir. 'E" OVER Hft. "
A'' ' hwhal appeared h be ih9shrY of

Im fpme, Houshn's Eh'm Haym f^oet up and aver iem Aldndor.

In an ahen^t h btodlheshal, MndorhM Hie net tfirougb the batlmL

case,

tribute to what money can buy.

Classiest of an ..;^!

The "classiest" piece of equip-

ment in the place is the 474

their streak BrUlIl
ai

By Baddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

UCLA's freshmen won
squeeker in the final minute of

play before a packed house at

Cypress College Saturday night,
79-77,

llie Brubabes Jumped out to

an early lead and stayed about
nine or ten points ahead for

most of the game. Tlien with

about ten minutes in the second

half remaining. Cypress began
to close the gap. Finally they

caught the Brubabes at 76, after

trailing by two for nearly four

minutes.
'Hie Brubabes had an excel-

lent scoring ni^^t as they racked
their ninth straight victory of

the season. From the floor, they

connected for 56.7 per cent in

the first half and an amaring
63.2 per cent in the second half

for a game average of 59.2 per

cent, well above their usual ave-

rage.

Rowe hit for 24 points followed

by Chapman and Wayne Free-

man with 16 each, Dave Katz
(five for five from fiie floor)

with ten. Rick Betcfaky (eight)

and Ken Kroopf (five).

"Tlie last two games have
l)een the best ofliensive games
we've played," UCLA coach
Gary Cunningham said. **We

hit 48 per cent of our Add goals
lliursday ni^t and 59 per cent

tonight, and both ni^ts wewere
77 per cent from the free tturow

Bne."
The Brulmbes out-rebounded

Cypress 40-29 with Rowe gral>-

bing 15 for the Brubab^ Even
ftiough the Bruliabes outahot
and outrdi>ounded Cypress tiie

ne was held dose because the

n freshmen also had several

more turn-overs, 21-4.

"Hiis is about the number we
have been ayeraging all sea-

son»" Cunnlii^ham said, "Cy-
piMS Is an exceptional ball dub.
Host teams will him ovcar the

ball about fifleen times against

us, but Cypress was Just great

as far as baU handling."

Jcny Cox, 6>].l eenlsr for Cy-
press, was part of a brother

(CMllmMdM Pa«e 15)

,
.....™ Sera^L^'Ta^^Ten- ^n^^^'^To^^U^^^

'^K^iTiua L>S2Xml^Veh^^^ agination;^ a Utile boost, Shn-
the Dome is a ^^ ^^^^ ^ gOS feet highTnd its .

^^^ ^^^ « pair of binoculars.

diameter is 710 feet; a 20-story More down to earth though,
building of one ^uare block the floor of the Astrodome \»

will fit inside the Astrodome, composed of Astroturf, a syn-

There are five tiers inthebuild- thetic grass about threfr<iuarters

foot scoreboard, the longest and ing, with the sky boxes the most of an inch ttiick that is pieced

most expensive in theworld. Not daborate. Besides the individual together with zippers. Texans,
always out to get the Urgest
of everything, have the world's

largest zipper, withtmeofthe sec-
tions of turf having a zipper

208 fed long.

^Among the other things that

the Dome has indudes five res-

taurants, over 20 gift shops,
and a one mile an hour wind
which is kept blowing in all dir-

ections from the air condition-

ing units — the largest in the

world, of coarse.

Bruins Jose first in 48 to Houston
virtues of the Cougars. "We're "While

numl>er one," and "Elvin for

President" were some of the slo-

(Contlimed from Page i> player, but then Ken (Spain)did

the Dome could bdieve though, a tremendous job on him. We
that it was the Lew of "old." exped to go all the way this year
Aldndor had been in UCLA's and win the NCAA champion- gans in use. . . .

med center untU last Wednesday ship. This is the greatest game Outstanding in thelosingcause
and had kept a patch over the our team has played." ^^^ UCLA's Allen. Ludus hit
eye until Friday. ConsequenUy, por the over 50,000 Texans on 10 of 24 fidd goal attempts
he hadn't been able to practice in the Dome, Houston's win was and five of nine free throw at-
for any length of time all week greded with as much celebration (empts for 25 points. It is inter-
and his inadivity was dearly as can ht expeded if Lyndon esting to note about the "Little
evident. Time and again he Johnson is re-deded President A's" performance that he was
missed his patented short Jump

roii«r«r snnir irirl caUed making most ofhis shots against

t^ed^LS^hl^p^SfSffiS a.?^^r^»^SS.g"^«. Hou..l„Y6fu«dDo„^a„.
seemea siuggisn aespue me laci KAn^n«a tn HouAton" ^«y ^^o ^ '^our inches taller than
»h.t h. .ot a d««.n.

^iieTnoS?r^S?dlS,"Ts the ^en. Ludus also grabbed eight

most wonderful thing anywhere, wounds and made a couple of

n starters hadChe Bi
a tou£^ time, guard Bill Swede
who didn't play, had it Just as

rough. ^ .> ..

^ «<

that he got a dozen.

There was some speculation

around the dressing room after

the game that Aldndor never

lost the double vision he was
suffering from Friday. But
Hayes wasn't in agreement with

that

In Sunday's Houston news-

papers the headlines read

"Who's Numl>er One? Hayes
and Houston That's Who!" and
"Adieu Blue Lew d al.'^

Houston coach Guy Lewis said
lliis is the greatest vidory the

University of Houston has had
and it's the greatest thrill in my
life. I hopewegd theopportunity
to go to LA and play them again.
We had him (Lew) pretty wdl
bottled up aixl we cut off the

pass from Allen and (Lynn)
Shackdford." •

For the Bruins, Itwasobvious-
ly a trying evening as they hit

on only 33.6 percent (26 of 77)
of their shots and "you'd have to

go back five or six years to find

a worse shooting night," Wood-
en admitted.

Houston: 45.5

In comparison, Houstonmade
45.5 percent (30 of 66) of thdr
Add goal attempts and also out-

rebounded UCLA 44-4a In last

year's semi-final game won by
UCLA 73-58, the Bruins and
(Cougars fought to a 50-50 tie

off the l>oards.

"I don't think Lew was both-
ered by t&is eye at all," Hayes
said. **Lew Is a tremendous tudl-

ever.
.•JK *.

Fans doiiTjpve op

important (at the time) steals.

Four Bruins scored in double
figures with Allen^s total leading
file way. Following him wereTwo hours after the game had , _

ended, fans were still in and Aldndor (15), Mike Warren (13)
around the Dome extolling the and Shackelford (10).

"It's the most frustratingthing
in the world to Just sit there and
watch the mistakes we'remaking
and not l)e able to do anything.
I think everyone Is looking for-

ward to playing Houston

Another Bruin fan probably
summed up best the first loss for

UCLA since Feb. 1966: "I'U ad-
mit they were the better team
tonight, Imt we haven't lost amr-
thing gre^t in this gaipe. In
fad, a game Hke IBIsHs good
for college baskdbalL But well
sure as hell be ready for them
in the NCAA tournament"

WmiEli ONEm§4-'UiamAHenwa$UQA's9cor' CMn Hayes here, Ludus M an 10 iM 24 ^keb kam
k$le9derk0mdelmtlkflUmhn,J)rhf'mta9m)kt i^ Held and five of nine kee ikrem hr 25 pobdli.

m •..

Vietnamese students and government
'n

Officials' poiicy meets pressure

t^

's-

's*'.-.

*

By Gall Barclay

(Ed. Note: lids to the second in a scries
of arlkics on Wfaaimsf dmh nti. Tliebases
for GaU Barday's storks are two periods
of six weeks eadh she spent la Vldnam.)

A. U.S. Agency of International De-
vdopment (USAID) offldal hi Saigon
compares the present state of affairs be-
tween the Vietnamese government and
the \^etnamese students to a sealed caul-
•dron fiill of boiling water.

"Right now, it's under confroL But
these kids are meeting, talking, drculat-
ingi -buUding-up a head ofsteam. IMess
we can give them some kind of escape
-valve, the whole thing^ gohig 1o blow
up in our faces."

Although USAID representatives hi
Vietnam are dohig everything in their
power to provide construdive- "escape
valves," thdr efforts are largdy can-

' out by the government's iiostility

towards the politically restless and dis-
satisfied student organizations.

Government views groups

The Vietnamese governmental view
of student political movements is influ-

enced by two major considerations.
Those in power are acutdv aware

of the fad that well-organized student
campaings anddemonstrationscaneasi-

ly result in the disruption and possible
destruction of their government Govern-
mental hostility towards militant student
organizations is rooted in fear.

More significant is the fad that the
current "legal" government of South

Vietnam is essentially a puppd regime
hi which the United States pulls the
strings. Most govarnment pofides to«r,;
wards students and student political
.groups are didated by U.S. offidals hi
Vldnam.

^^

'•'f^

'

-',. •'5" ."„ • ' •'."
Sfaiocrlly not doitbted

There is little doubt ihatthese offidals
are sincere in their desire to mahitain
the present regime. The difficulty eman-
ates from the fad that a great majority
of these American offidals and advisors
have failed to recognize the fad thaf
Vietnamese students are very different

from their American counterparts. To
equate the 1966 Buddhist shident dem-
onstrations in Hue with the Berkdey
Free Speedi Movement is to make a
grave mistake. y

Vietnamese students sedc mudi more
than the freedom to use scatological
nouns and verbs. They are apt to look
upon American university students with
scorn and wonder.

"Your students go bardoot," a boy
with whom I had l>een discussingAmeri-
can students said. "But what good does
it do for them to go bardoot? They go
bardoot and so they have dirty feet

Dirty fed can't change the world.

A ^oice: imprisonment or draft

TTie government of South Vietnam
deals wifii student dissenters dther by
imprisoning them or drafdng them.

Imprisonment is not a matter of a

few days, but is rather a matter of a
few months . . . or years. Students who
partidpate in opien protests literally lay
their lives on the line. m^^^r^^i^¥?r^s=^

Buu Ton was formerly a medical
student at the Univerdty of Hue and
one of the leaders of the Buddhist Stu-
dent Protest Movenu^t After the 1966
demonstrations, Buu Ton and 80 other
students were arrestdL Buu Ton spent
six months In prison. .^ ,r •

: ,.\ ^

Upon his rdease, he was not allowed
-to return io-^ Hue nor to resume his <du-
cafion. His hopes for the future have
been shattered; yd he does not regrd
the part he played in Vietnamese poli-

tics.

"I did not want to be a Secrdary or
a Premier or a President," he says. "I
wanted to be a doctor and a; citizen of
my country, nothing more. Biiif I am
to be a dtizen, I must be aware of the

political life of my country, and I must
take part in its destiny."

Not a case of cowardiee

Many V^ietnamese and Americangov-
ernment offidals daim that those Vid-
namese students who seek toavoidbeing
drafted do so out of cowardice. To ac-
cept this explanation is to seriously.,

misinterprd tiie dominant strains <A stu>

dent thou^t and opinion.

**I am not afraid to die," Nguyen
Van Ton, a student at the University of
Saigon, said. "There are worse things
than death. I am a Catholic,- and my

family came to Saigon from North Vld-
nam 10 years ago. My oldest sister

was married, and so she stayed behind
%ith her husband. I have a nephew
who is only two years younger than I

am. <!'^''u^'-

• "If I go faito the Army, I will have
to fight Each time that I fired my gun,
I would wonder if I had perhaps kUled
my nephew." ^. \ - .'^-^"Q- /•'..;.'•--• ?4

Non-political groups are suspected ?l

Even the non-political student volun-
fiMif dfgahizatibhs a^e suq^edT Oni^ or
the most ambitious of these is the Na-
tional Voluntary Service (NVS).

After an arduous training period,
NVS teams are sent out into the pro-
vinces to live with the peasants for one
year. Ehiring this time, the five-manNVS
teams sedc to eHect improvanents in-
health, education, agricidture and ani-
mal husbandry in the rural hamlets.

Despite the apolitical tone of NVS,
all of its memk>ers are subjed to the
draft. :.. .

..:'^^"v : -r^...!-
'. •-^^

This is In dired contrast to govern-
ment policy towards its own youth
group, the Revolutionary Devdopment
^ogram. Although the program has
bieen inefficientiy administered and large-
ly ineffective, its cadres aredraft-exempt

The government of Vietnam has thus
far attempted to damp the Ud down
morie tightly on an increasin^y explos-
ive situation. But with every day that
passes, the invisible and inexorable pres-
sure of student discontent grows.

?

*111T1
''^'"^^'^ suspended;
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miss
^ ^yJohn

~^.'^ ' OBfllaff

A niunber of ASUCLA em-
ployees who had expected to re-

ceive a 4.9 per cent pay Incxeasc

kmnd out otherwise yesterday
when they picked up tiieir pay-

workers^
raises

' Hardest hit were employees In

tiie food seryioes, manyofw^iom
are having tiieir salaries re>

viewed on an individual basis.

Tlie only food service em-
ployees who automatically re-

ceived the pay Increase voted by
fbe Board of Control last Dec 7

those havtaig an equivalent
[tatus among Univerdty em-
ployees. These Indude super-
visors and certain ftiU-tlme fbod
preparation peoplesuch as chefe,

senior cooks and senior baWrs.

New mlnlaaai wafe .

Anotiier dass of food servloe

emplovees received raises which
iMrooght tiidr salaries up to the

new state minimum wage ($1.66
per hour In cash or Hat ei|ulva-

lent) covorlng only women and
minors. According to ASUCLA
Business Manager Donald G.
Waldcn, tiie raise, which was
granted to men also, of $1.46
plus 20 cents per hour in meals
meant an increase of more than
4.9 per cent In some cases and
less flian ttiat In other cases.

The employees who had lieen

reodvlng less than tiie new ndnl-
mum wage represent the bulk of
workers fan the food services, In-

dudlng busboys, dishwaaliers
and servers, Waldcn said. > ...

Persons who have l>een reodv
ing more than ttie newminlmum
wage and ^o have no dired
occupational equivalent among
University employees are hav-
ing flidr salaries reviewed onan
Individual basis to determine
whether tiiey will gd a pay In-

rtUNG i/w " Beaks ere eeete eo^eoea tn

weeom SI nhsvi othwmims sNe wwm tot v

weaes \ja§9omie ertvek wa^ pepervoos ana

rOnt tOr mKmh

hajedhdHh

Walden said tiiat employees hi

tills category faadude fooddwdi-
ers and certain pirt-Ume and/or
temporary food prspaffatton

people.

"Hie possibility of some of
tfiese people galtfaig raises lias

not ben ruledout," Walden said.

*'We are reviewing ttiesalartesof

people, iMit M Is a slow

\

other four censured
By Jeff Perlman
DB8taflr Writer

One student has lieen suspended and four censured and put
on disdplinary probation for their actions in last Novemt)er's
demonstrations against the Dow Chemical Co.

Chancdlor Franklin D. Murphy yesterday accepted the rec-
ommendations of the Student Condud Commitiee (SCC), which
heard the case Jan. 13.

Murphy added the provision, however, that separation for the
four censured would be obligatory upon hirther mle violation of
a "comparable sort" during the probation period^ .

Assoc Dean of Students Donald T. Gottesman said late yes-
terday that the Chancdlor's decision was effective immediately.

The five students as of late yesterday had not yd been noti-
fied of the Chancellor's decision, althou^ the press was given a
statement early in the morning.

The students were to lie notified of the decision by tdegram
yesterday afternoon, Gottesman said.

VDC-SDS officer Jerry Palmer was suspended by I^urphy's
action; those on disdplinary probation are Joan Anderson, Gary
Coutin, Sandi Heberi and Dan Lund. The penalties will remain
in effed for the remainder of this quarter and the entire spring
quarter.

This brings to a total of 99 the numlier of students dis-
dpllned for violations of campus rules during the November
Dow protests. ~

Tlie penalty of censure consists of a written reprimand, ac-
cording to Chandler Harris, public information officer. Disdpli-
nary probation (ndudes exdusion from certain campus privtieges
and from exira-curricular activities for a specified porlod, Harris
said.

He added that dg^t other students had kieen previously
placed on censure as the result of infractions Judged to be less

serious.

The remainder of the 86 disdplined students had lieen placed
on warning by the dean of students as the result of a Npv. 14

,

sit-in outside the Chancellor's office, Harris said. - 'f

When asked why he added the provision to the SCCs recom-
^

mendations. Murphy said that he was merdy darifying what the
recommendations mean.

**In the committee's letter to me, it referred to something like

'further action mi^ht lead to separation,' and I thought tiiat thif_
was too fussy. This is not an addition, however; merdy a dari-
fication ..."

Murphy explained that Palmer recdved the most severe pun-
ishment (suspension) dealt to the students because the committee
fdt Palmer's actions warranted it

'*The Dean of Students analyzed the actions of the students
involved and determined who the most serious violators were.
Different infractions were dted, and there was a difference in the"
degrees of infraction regarding a particular violation," Murphy
said.

When asked about the charge that the action taken against
Palmer represents a political suspension, the phanosttor replied

quite simply:

««i

«i
1 have only one comment Thafs pure nonsensel
'We have tieen absolutdy consistent in tills matter. UCLA's

rules provide ample opportunity for free and open expresdon on
any Issue the students want to discuss, but they also proted the

orderly oration of the institution.

1

. i

f
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

UROEST SIOCK NEW AND USED
/MOTORCYaeS ON WEST SIDE

All Moh9t CHid MooMS
HdiUp ani Ddlwary S«nfk«

THRIFTY IAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Uneeln - Santa Monica

Greek Week

Jan. 22-27

SKIERS...
youil like

UNION PACIFIC'S
^'

SPECIAL SKI-UTAH

DOMELINER PACKAGE TOURS

»

7 days, 6 nights at UTAH'3

FABUtpUS PARKJQTY

-

One of the Wesfs ?
'.y vf-

finest ski oreof . ,,^

AS iOW AS S119.90
T

^ 4-

,^
'-

includes

:

i

• Round trip by Domeliner Coach.

(Pullman Available)

• .6 nights in dormitory to deluxe

hotel accommodations;— -

•7 ski lessons.

' (2 hours per day)

«^ ski lift passes for 7 days.

DEPARTURE DATES

:

—
Saturdays—
Jan. 27 • Feb. 10 and 24

March 16 • April 6
V Tjf (arrive home Sunday)

For information and
reservations, see your nearest

4INI0N^CIFIC

Fellowships open to grads

of minority background
Graduate fellowthipt ha^e been Initiated here for itudents of

Afiro-j^merkan and MAica%;-American backgrounds who wish,to

pursue master's degrees but who mif^t not otherwise be able to

do so.

Applicaticm for Master's Opportunity Fellowships must be
made before Jan. 31 for the 1968-69 academic year, acrording
to C. J. Granger of ttie Graduate Student Support Section. Api^i-
cation forms may be obtained in Admin. Bldg. 1254.

Hie program provides two years of support including a
$2000 sttpend per year plus fees and tuition. Granger said.

Eighteen fdlowships wiU be awarded annually with 12 recipients

coming from California and six fellowships being awarded to

students outside California. Travel allowances will be provided
for non-resident awardees.

-HBUgibility requirements include U.S. dtixenship and comple-
tion of a baccalaureate degree before the fall quarter 1968. A
3.0 gpa in upper division studies and /courses taken in flie major
-fiekl is also necessary for eligibility.

^' ^o apply, students must submit an application for admission
to graduate status here and an application for the fellowship.

Granger said. > - :,.-.v ^:..,;^^---^-^v^^*-^--^^-^^ ,.^.. i^^;-::^^;-,^
Evaluation of appttcanti will begin fA. 1 and awardees win

be notified as soon sifter as possible. Granger said.
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Our representative will be on campus

FEBRUARY 15, 1968

to interview candrdatcs for Bethlchem*s 19(^

JL ^

'. y

Loop Course training program. _

»

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-

lege graduates with management potential for

careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begiiif'

in early July and consists of three phases:

,

j[l) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,

Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or -

^field for which the Looper was selected; and_

~t3) on-the-job training which prepares htm for-

more important responsibilities.^

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-

';Wested in steel plant operations, sales, research,

%uning, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-

lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,

mining, and other engineering specialties; also

chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-

ministration, and liberal afts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,

and would like to discuss your career interests

with a Bethlehem representative, see your-

placement officer to arrange (or an interview

appointment—and t>e sure to pick up a copy of

our booklet "'Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

the Loop Course.** Further information can be

obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-

nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

J- .. _ -•— J
•

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Am Ep$0l Opponmiiy

In tht ^ttnfor fivgitu

\
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(CoirflBMd kim FMeiy
*'In protecting the right of free

speech, we must and wUl insure
freedodi for all. In «n eovlroo-
mcot free of coercion*" Murphy
added.
Murphy said fliat he dki nol'

eoMlder tiie acHons of the five

students to be "coerdve.**-—*^-^^

^^^

"I don*t tiiink to this eoithl^
applied ooerdon; they InterfBued
frtdi the ri^ts of others— There
wett several students who
wanted to be interviewed hi the
Placement Center and their ri^ts

;;:;were infringed upon,** Murphy
^..^ys- explained,,;..,
-"^ - Asked whathis overall ophnicm

~ ;6f the SCC*s reconmiendations
. ^was. Murphy said that the rec-

;^;^*i>mmendations were responsible.
'

; "They make dear that infrac-
^-^r;<K4lons will be dealt with. There

* has probably beenmoreduepro-
/ oess in this case than anjrwhere
/else hi the history of the Uni-

versity!

"It isn*tJusttheAdnnilii6tration

-^—that has called forlawand ordc
it*a also been said by thefacul-
'rWt. . and the Regents, and I

think it can be said that the
people of California, as evi-

denced by the feelings ofthe legis-
,'V,:.; lature, are fe(| up with it,** Mur-
i3-1:Phy 8aid..,'^«':^-"''^^~'''*^"' ':

,

•••*

Assoc Dean of Students
Charles McClure also repUed to

the charge that Palmer was
sinewed out for political reasons.

"There waa a concerted at-

tempt not to bring in peoplewho
Just happened to be known to

me or any others on my staff.

"We took all of the material
and did as much as we could to— possibly identify everybody.

"The net result, however, could

,

be interpreted that, while those
people we knew were the ones
we were able to identify— and

'ttiis is true to some extent— in

each case we rdted upon other

peoi^es* identificatton of them,
not Just my own,** McCluresaid.
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We've almost lost a good word, and we hate to see it ge.

The movie mdustry nuiy feel the same way about words such as cotossai.

gigantic, sensational and history-malung. They're good words— good sym-

bols. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them little heed. Their

effect!veness as symlK>ls is being depleted. \ ^.^ .,

One ofour own problems is with the word "opportunity." It's suffering sym-

tx>l depletion, too. it's passed over with scant notice in an advertisement.

. It's t)een used too much and too kx>sely

.

>
^

, This bothers us l>ecause we still like to talk atxwt opportunity. A position

' at Collins holds great potential. Potential for involvement in designing

"and producing some of tlie most important communication systems in

|the world. Potential for progressive advancement in responsibility and

i income. Unsurpassed potential for pride-in-product.

( That's opportunity.

1
And we nvish wrcould use the word more often.

T
\--v-^

Collins representatives will visit your campus this year. Contact your
College Placement Officefor details.

an equof opporhini^ •mploymr COMMUNICATION /COMPUTATION /CONTROL

COLLINS

COLLINS KAOfO COMPANY / DALLAS. TEXAS • CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA • NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA • TORONTO. ONTARIO
Bar«tok • frankMt • Hont Ksng • IWsIs Lumpur • LM AnfilM • Undon • AMtaurnt • MsR^

y
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Umigned editorials represeirt a maiority opinion of tiie Daily Bruin

Editorial Board. AH other columns, cartoons and letters r^resent the

opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of tlie

Editorial Board.

-Chancellor Murphy yesterday approved the recom-

?r

mendations of the Student Coiiduct Committee in the

cose involving the five onti-Dow demonstrators, with the

ominous warning that "further violations of a "comporoble ^t

sort" would result in the students' expulsion from the

university. -:>•'

It is extremely disturbing that the Chancellor has chosen

to announce the punishment he will mete out for a violo-

Hon which has not as yet been committed. The possible

implications of the chancellor's statements are staggering.

Does he mean to bypass completely the SCC the next

time a simllor demonstration takes place, and immediately

expel the students? Does he mean to deny the students

•due process of low the next time they are accused of

violating University regulations? Does the chancellor as-

sume that at this point in time he is aware of all the

"Special circumstances which may attend this future violo-

tion?

The four students who ore to be placed on probotion

(the fifth,^ VDC-SDS leader Jerry Palmer has been sus-

pended) aire probably still unowore of what specific ac-

tions on their port resulted in their punishment. They were
accused of violating on unbelievably vague portion of

jhe Student Conduct Code which provides that "stu-

dents. . .assume on obligation to conduct themselves in

"^Tmahner compatible with the University's function as on
educational institution."

Now then what does the chancellor mean by a violch

tiopi of a "comparable sort"? This could be anything from
merely participating in another demonstration to handing

t leaflets fo staging a sit-in. Some clarificotiofi i$ ob-

iously in order. .
—

—

The chancellor's pronouncement is {ust the latest in a
series of blunders which' has plagued this entire offoir.

Still to be answered is the question of whether ringleader

Jerry Palmer was singled out by the Administration in

much the some way that anti-war leader Benjamin Spock
was singled out by the federal government for his al-

legedly illegal .activities. Administration officials hove at-

Jempted to |u5tify the prosecution of Palmer by soying that

he was the oniy individual of the many wt>o were respon-

sible for the illegal use ofssound equipment wtK> could be
identified from photographs taken during the disturbance.

Even if this Is true, Palmer has still been penalized for

his position as a well known leader ot SDS-VDC. This is

unjust. \ > .._ ;^Kj^ v^> /

As was noted in a previous editorial, the convfcfed stu-

dents had almost no way of knowing of the existence ofr.

the regulations which they were accused of violating.

It is the obligation of the Administration to see to it that

such regulations ore properly publicized in the future.

It is speculated that the postponement was due to the

foct that some of the Regents suspect ttuit the Governor
plans drastic reductions in the proposed $31 1 million Uni-

versity budget; possible a cut to $270 million, almost as

great as lost year's cut.
*

White the deferrment of the fee increase until next

month's meeting is laudable, the motivation behind it is

not. It seems that the Regents are using this fee increase

as o hammer over Reagan's head: "You give us our re-

quested budget, and we'll give you the fee increase."

Since the Regents hove another month until the issue

is raised again, they should use that time to give serious

ttK>ugtYt to some olternatlve proposals and not give in to,

the demonds of the Governor.

Wliite community is racist
-^ '— ArthurL Williams, Jr.
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111* greatest challenge that ttie United States

must confront Is the social problem of racism.

The United States is making tremendous strides

in conquering tedinologlcal problems, lliepan- _

aceas of Qvfl /Rights legl^atton and poverty
legislation have been dismal failures, not only
because tticy were political, but because they
were based on InsufBcient Imowledge. When I

,

say insufficient knowledge, I mean insufficimt

Imowledge of White radsm.
'^ Whenever schxdjorwsnt to study the Black-

White prpblem, tliey nmlo-ttie Blade commun-
ity. Ttiey make studies of ttie ^ettos, of Black
families. Hiey return to flidr cubby holes with

a vast amount of statisticB such as tlie number
of broken families, the number of high school

drofMrnft, the mixBbcar of Black peo^ oh w^~^
fare and other dead, irrdevant data. ..^.., .

WhUe commimity is problem:'^--^:jJ' *^ ^^ -^7*^

Could you kjelieve or would you believe that

the Blade community is not the problem; it is

the White community. Tlie problems that Bladc~

people have are the maniitostations of a side,

inhuman, barbaric White sodety.
- Whatever studies you make, you should di-

red fhem toward White people. What is the

White "hang-up?" Before you can hdp Black
people, you must hdp youursdt You must dis-

cover the root of your barbarism, your racism

and your primitiviBm. When you accept the fad
that you are the most inhimian people on the

eartti, only then, will you be able to solve your
problem. An^o-Saxons have murdered,
butdiered and exploited more people flian any
ottier people in the world. You have butdiered

people in tiie Crusades, two world wars (the

only nation that has dropped an atomic bomb
on anotiber nation), and now you are butdier-

"t"^

ing people in VlB^nam. ChedL tliis— all in the

name of humanity and God. What a lidl of a
didiotomy. I must say, you are good madie-
matidans and espedalty good atdividing—you
divided Korea, Africa, VIstnam and even Ger-

many. White liberals are always asking, *'What

can I do. to hdp?" Put^White America on a
. couch and analyse it. ^><i'i-i*^'^'f>-Mtvn- \v$

<

-t ty ^t---.

UCLA win watt
•T .1 '•'Ukt

f.5-

^^"As far as tlie University Is concerned, ttie

professors eittier do not Imow what they are

doing or they are Just plain "Jiving." As usual,

UCLA will wait 16r Berkdey, Harvard or
University of Chicago to take the initiative In

ipvatioDS* UCLA widtsipr ftic profeiiprijyt
tiiese sdiools to do the research on sodal pr6b-
kms while they hake half-hearted efforts or
none. UCLA has the faculty and the administra-
Hon ttiat could lead tihe country in finding solu-

tions to your problemsi but they lade imagina-
4lon, stnmgth and perseverance. Or are youso
Inculcated with radsm fliat you don't care?
rDoes die. magnitude of die problem you have
of yoursdves so overwhdin you tiiat you bury
your head In the sand and wait for it to dis-

appear? You may have thous^t alK>ut it, but
uyovi have not aded upon it; you may have
tried, but .you have not tried hard enough. Tlie

degrees read, "John Doe has satlsfadorily com-
pleted die requireoMnts to perpetuate further

radsm, s%ned Ronald Reagan.'>«

..«.-A

AdMllengt^

The Blade Student Union diallenges the

UCLA Administration and faculty to tackle

your problem of radsm and barbarism with

boldness. We diallenge you to come in first

Sounding Board

McCarthy is only alternative
EdMon
Aldiou^ Sen. Eugene McCar-

thy's campaign so far has had
a ladehister quality, he still rep-

resents the 01^ atternative wi&-
in the Democratic Partyforttioee

Democrats who arc opposed to

President Johnson's Vietnam
war policies. (And I assumethere
are a considerable number of

dissatisflfid Democrats on cam-

P«»-)
If Senilor McCarfliy loses the

California primary In June and
Johnson is re-nominated, fiiere

will sttll be ample time for anti-

Johnson Democrats to work for

the Peace and Freedom Party,

since thdr nominee for President

will appear on the general dec-

tion ballot In November.
Tliercfore, I tliink that aD anti-

Johnson Democrats on campus
should give first priority tohdp-
ing the C.D.C Peace Slate which
will be pledged to Sen. McCarthy.

RmbsU Zarctt

w fM*^,, Ssn^Poll Sd.

is able to olSer the structure by
whidi any sh^dent can express

his degree of i^olvement More
important, he has identified with

\i\B community and will leave

UCLA with an awarcnei^ 01 tlie

needs of thircommunity.
I have not enumerated diepro-

Idem or the reforms required,

since ttds letter is hotended to

inform the readers of your news-
paper of the existence and pur-

pose of UMAS. Groups inter-

ested In learned more may con-

tad UMAS, and speakers or
discussion groups can ht ai^

ranged; an experimental dass
it bdng hdd on Thursdasrs at

die Adeerman Union discussing

Mexican • American problems;
the meetings of UMAS are o|»en

mieresua mmviouais.
' The spirit, awareness and cn-

fiiusiasm demonstrated on TVies-

day are growing. The Mexican-
American student and commun-
ity are on the move, and UMAS
li one of the spearheads of this

movement Viva UMASI
Pket David A. SandMs

ti:
--

Math Dept
^'-.UMA« Facnl^ Advisor

By KellermaA & Elias
'•T

- r. - '^m^

'

c.

iir.
"

w
;i|iiJtosfike I adud mysdf "why I do it" was

a flew days before the demonstrations against Dow
which resulted in the administration Iniilding sit-in.

I had an exam in a few days, and histead of study-
ing, msrsdf and many others were planning a dem-
.QDftration whldi we knew the administration was

^s

> *jr»

UMAS
-.-i" v,7-»-; 94t;'r

Editor:

Tlie demonstration held at

noon last Tuesday by theUCLA
Chapter of UMAS, United Mex-
ican-American Students, was the

first, vocal effort on d^ cam-
pus to inform the UCLA com-
munity of the problems faced by
the Mexican-Americans of Cali-

fornia and the Southwest Judg-

ing by file number of Interested

spedators and die press cover-

age, it was a success.

UMAS came into being~laiS

April when a group of over 200
Mexican-American students md
at Loyola University and Ini-

tiated a student organisation

with chapters at the various Los
Angdes ccdlege campuses. Its

purpose In a nutshdl. Is to ae-

ttvdy participate in llie efforts

to solve die educatfonal, econo-

mic and political problems oftlie

people from the barrios.

Tlie diapler here represents

tlie wide spednun of faadlvklual

reactfoA lo these problems. In

fills llss Its strengtti,4or UMAS

going to put down and would possibly gd some of
us kideed out of school. We also knew that our
demonstratton would not stop University complidty
with the war and probably would natjeven stop the
Dow recruiting. ' "

We knew that many students were against the
war Init would not support our demonstratton be-
cause fiiey fdt it interfered wi^ the rights of ofiiers
to interview whomever they pleased. In spite of these
obstacles, we went ahead. y

Why? Is there not some l>etter way to stop the
brutality man wages against man? After all, diere
are the polls. We can express our concern tlurou^
the tradittonal channds. Your demcn^irtraflons, many
say, Just tend to alienate you from those whose sup-
port you need.

-Alienatton. We are experts at it When I demon-
strate I am protesting that alienafion. An alienation
frxim die compassion human beings fed for each
other. Perhaps an expression of contempt that the
method of protest rather than the message of the
protest is the concern of alienation. What does it

matter what we say, if only our words are what is

heard, rather than thdr meaning. Why is it difficult

to hear the meaning? Has the American scene lost

something that lets us fed the minds of our brothers?
Have we been drowned in materialism? All these
thoughts go dirough my head as I try and answer
"why". Why do I do it Why do I run counter to

~wlfat would be considered good sense to mpst peo-
ple. Why?

Is diere a beginning . . . perhaps the beginning
Is sdf-realization. Beginning was to become aware
thaf first you must become aware of yoursdt To
l>ecome aware of what you yoursdf are. Not what
someone dse has told you that you are. Not what
society says you must be. But what you really are.
And how what you are effects society, not how
sodety effects what you are. Tliis was perhaps my
beginning. My first "why". Maybe it was in this
period diat I liegan to see that the material things
in my life did not make what I was. In many ways
they were obstades. A new car, color tdevision set,

fancy house, meaningless sodal rdationships did not

chance to be human. I see them everywhere. I see
them in the dfy woriclng for $1.35 an hour. I see
them in the country working for $.86 an hour. I
see them lined up at the clinics waiting for the five
minute visit witti. "thdr" dodor. I see them waiting.

DB Pteto by Jcivy yonte

Id me see mysdf any dearer. And they obscured
-die outside, the outside that is deprived hy the opium
of materialism. It not only obscured them, but made
the "outside" a direat for they might take it away.
Tliey might marry my daughter. Tliey might take
my Job. Tliey mi^t enslave my mind. How could
I see throu^ this fog? I had been brought up in it
I was l>ecoming part of it and I was about to make
more of it As I became more aware of mysdf, I

became more aware of others, and "the outside"
began to be more like mysdl And then the "out-
side" and mysdf l>egan to be one. Tlie outside came
Inside. I became a human lidng. A bdng among
many.

And then the fog liegan to dear.
What do I see out there? People. All kinds of

people like us. Maylie Just like you. AU wanting a

af the bus stop early in the morning and late at
night for thdr two hour journey homeward. I see
them working in die Terrace room. And read about
them . . . everywhere. I see tiiem in their 36 year
life expedancy. I have lived wifli diem in ttieir dirt
floored homes, talked with them on thdr way to
Ihdr fidds au^ trades. And I have seen them resist.

Resist witii ftfer life. Resist die tyranny of Uidr op-
pressors who buy their life for $60, destroy didr
villages and rape thdr women. A tyranny that roba^
didr culhire aiid sdls its bankrupt one in exchange
for thdr blood. And die blood of thdr sons and
daughters. And I am part of that tyranny when I

remain silent

Sedng the world, I cannot retire to the sanctity
of a bankrupt material sodety. Bankrupt for mater-
ial existence has displaced spiritual existence. The
spiritual existence of the community of man. An
existence where men are brothers and work together
for die lienefit of diat community. Where man's high-
est obligadon is to work to build that community.
A community where to hdp ones fdlow man is a
pleasure more than hdping onesdt

People would call me an ideaUst Tliey say that
such a world, where altruism is the way of life, is

simply against 'human nature'. Is there a 'human
nature' or is a human one who has tlie unique abil-

ity to change his nature? Or perhaps 'human nature'
will prevaU and some higher spedes will command
^le universe. For if human nature realty be true,
and this means greed, then its logical condusion is

the extinction of the hiunan spedes by its own hand.
Perhaps it is personal egotism of the spedes, but I

do not fed that man is incapable of changhig the
nahire attributed to him. I ttdnk diat die radonal
and feeling man will see that for the tienefit of his
spedes and himself, that the ethic of universal al-
trulBm must prevail, if he is to prevail This means
that no man will sd himsdf in a dass by himsdi;
that no group will put itself hito a dass by itseli,

tl^at no individual will alienate himself from his
fellow human beings.

Tliat is why I do it To be true to mysdf; to put
the needs of a better sodety above my own in order
that we may prevaiL

"?s^

l^eace: black & white?
By M. a Wurtek

\

What is the Peace Movement? Surdy it Is

unique in the experience of almost all those who
profess to lie a part of it—organizadons and
individuals of every shade of political opinion
with litde or nothing in common except their

opposition to the U.S. partidpatton iii the civil

war in Vietnam. Polidcs has traditionally made
strange bedfellows, but none so strange as
these, and above all, none so active in their

cause. Which of us has, in any other political

context, mardied with 100,000 comrades on the
West Coast or seen the President of the United
States sneak in the back door to avoid facing a
hostile reception in a major dty?

The United Front of Uie 19d6s is die most
simUar coalition in recent U.S. history, but this

had the power and prestige of the Presidency,
the Democratic Party, and the labor unions to
unite it The Peace Movement is a bootstrap or
grass-roots effort, with no central organisation

'

and nor.lnstitutional power bascThis fad is, of
cour^ Understood and accepted by everyone
partidpating in It Despite great differences of
opinion as to strategy and tactics, there is a
minimum <A hardening of ideological lines and
a maximum of tolerance, good will, and good
working rdations— a new experience for those
of us who knew the kleological batties witiiin

die oM United Front

It is commonly and correctiy remarked that
our society is becoming "polarised" with re*

sped to die war land odier vital sodal issues.

Tlie Feare Movement represents one pole, but

\

within itself polarization is not teddng place.
Rather, all opponents of the war are intensifying
didr opposition. Such natural conservatives as
Senator Fulbright and Walter Lippman make
statements the increasing vehemence of content
and language of whidi must surprise even
themsdves; and young men who a year or two
ago would have gone to good Jobs after grad-
uation now find themsdves compelled instead
by consdence to go to prison for draft resist-

ance. . i .

The most destructive division within the Peace
Movement is not that of activist versus politico,

which we have shown we can live and function
widi, but sadly, that of Black versus White.
_Jhere exists real opposition to the war within
the Black Community, but Peace activities as
such have remained eml>arrassingly lillywhite
One effort has lieen made to bring about a
common front: the Chicago conference of New
Politics groups, which, whatever dse it may
have achieved, was a failure in dds primcury
respect However, this faihire did nothing to
dampen the spirits or activities of dther the
JVhite peace groups or the Black Nationalists,
and it is by no means evident that some com-
mon ground cannot be discovered in future.

The most frequent criticism of the Peace
Movement by those who vagudy sympathize
with, but do not partidpate in it, is that Is has
"achieved nothing." It seems to me diat this

criticism reflects 4i fundamental misunderstand-
ing of our democratic sodety. It is Idle for us
to argue whether or not die war might have
been^much mor^ vidous and widespread in the

(Coollmed OB Page 8)
The American way?
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WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 24 AT 4:15 P.M.

Yoo or* invited to ottimd ovr

HIUEl INSnTUIE.QMEWISH4TUDIE&^^
s-sasKTsrsn-i

1 . Worship ond Prayer in Ifie Jewish TrodiHo^

-M by ffobbi Fkhman
"it-,'"*: Tl'i-T ..*''

2. A Tolmudic Hoppening: insight to Meoning end Method

~/ed by Dr. S. Passamaneck Hebrew Union College

3. Peocor War ond Conscience from o Jewish Viewpoint

:^ -M by Joel Rosenberg, kahbinkal SfudenUWC
4w Clossicol and Folk Music in Contemporary brael^ f ^^

-fed by Jeffrey Burns, UCM Music Oept "^%'^

HilUI Ubrdry^
.-,-.,4—

'iifci

Hilgard .f^j^v^--

Tmsn

Regis Debray^- man, radical,

'V'

Tuesdoy, January 23 at 4:1 5 p.m.

HiUcI Coundl invifM you lo join us for

1 ). The ART ond LEHERS
of MARC CHAGALL

Imdby Dr. Will Krammr
A visual and literary introduction lo llio woris

of a groat contemporary oiiisi >

URC Low«r Loung% 900 Hilgard

2).

'. ' •

DISCUSSIONS UNLIMITED
,it._4,

Imd by JomI koemnbmrg

IKo hsuos: lovo^ •«> lit*

IhoSubjod: us

Tho Dirodions: sot by ltK>so vitio

9op

, f

.

• I

URC Upp«r Lounge 900 Hilgard

fr

^^':

Is YOUR deire^M-

:

ENGINEERING orM J^
the SCIENCES? i^

Consider the Unusual

CAREER-START
JIhni bf tfct Anqr Materwl fiiiwiiii

Qp»mM^ to jrii liw o«blMtfi« cMfiM PratenioMl Mi «l

ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND
The Army Materiel Command is an unusual technical
organization of great size and scope with some
150,000 civilians, employed in laboratories and
installations throughout the United States.

You are INVITED to apply!
AMC liM »n«ny •ntr«n€«^«v«l positions, idoal m a c«r««r-«tart for you,
with outMandlnc dovolopmontoi opportunitio*— •• yoy wiH mo wtion
yeujoln this hichly quolifiod otafT. Prolads aio vHal, IntOfMtinc. ao
MoofMnc many aciantiats chooaa to puraua a lifa^imo csf«or i»or».
Aayou advanoo. aalartas and banafits accrua to maka your AMC fr—r
wrdlnB, NIsMy iucrattvo ao wall aa impononti AMC is eonoomod
with raoaarch. dovolopnnant dasisn and productien, toatino and avafa-**— fif rH tqitfpmant riavaimwi. and uaod t>y Htm

HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MIANY
IN WHICH THERE ARE OPENINGS NOW FOR YOU!

wMnwatfy • Cnomlool

induabtol

9

*AoaMMM In tupMrt a« R 4 D TUMiV A bratuaHon
myttca

AMC w<n be Intcrviowing on campus on

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 19M

U.t. Army Malafi
AttiK AMCPTAA (•alO, lltaoMi«lBn, DX^ M81f
An Cqusl Opportunity Employar

Itt Nogales, Mexico across the street from the bull ring
there are two statues. Bofe are made of cast iron. The first is
a nude peasant 40 feet hij^ preparing to shoot an arrow of
freedom Into ttie sky. The seccmd is a bureaucrat carefully nlaced
m.4^»Hr Iht^aivttte parts Sffltlha^ The second stahie is ii>.

\«J:'w By James Wallace
^J

of Newark, the Black Nationalists in CaUfornia
in mind: the concept of armed self-defense."

_^ In the chapter "To Free The Present From The Past" ^e
^worker, or native, is in a struggle to free Wmself from tiie cai>-

italistic oppression of the United States. The instance dted Is

.T;r(

aWe have

«ih<^>. T* —- ---" r~—;. ^^T^ . ~*^"** oM»iuc ! uj- Auuwuv vpptcoBiun ui ine unoea siaies. ine mstance cited Lb

Som«;hI,™.„TS^.'"*'°^15*i^*° <J«eiicy to k««^?=£a<dlvla. where fl>e wo*wlnM»68 destroyed to Xand^irom emoarassinsr the town miinrii tka /ikvAvat^^ ^^v^ .^« j 1. r oi>m» b^h ^*»wh^u.^ ^ m • ^»^ «*» wmboavmjtw

-

J^:*. MliiB
^ES

from embarassing the town councU. The diversion does not deny
the ejdstence of the other, it only attempts to ignore it. The onlyway to get rid of the nude effigy is to destroy it, but the ruling
dass fears the wrath of ttie peasants, and can do nothing but
divert attention from his Audness. The two statues have become
a source of humor for the peasants, and for the new youth.

Regis Debray is the new nude stahie. His bureaucrat is Rene
Barrientos. Unfortunatdy for Barrientos, Debray got his arrow
off before he was imprisoned, and the world will see it shhnmeiw
ing In the golden sun of freedom for years to come.

Debray, handsome, 27 year old French philoropher-Joul-
nalist, went to Bolivia under assignment from the Mexican
monthly SucesoS, andlfae French publishing house of Masi^^
to cover ttie guerriUe^ war led by his fHend Che* Guevarfe. He
was arrested in April by froops of the Bolivian dldator Rene»
Barrientos on charges which hiduded subversion, murder and
armed robbery. He was convided on these diarges by a mili-
tary court of five men in November, and sentenced to 30 years
is prison, in spite of a world wide protest headed by General
DeOaul and the Pope.

The trial, and conviction, was a cover for the real motive,
an attempt to-discredit Debray, au&or of a radical, and some-
thnes poettc book called "Revo^tlon hi the Revolution," now
available hi English translation "from Monthly Review Press,
at your local underground book store.

It is a primer for revolutionaries hi Latin America, the first
of its khid, and gives a step by step account of how a revolu-
tion of the masses there can be brought about It is being read
by the peasant leaders, or the foco, as Debray terms them, and
Us dialectic is behig practised. It is feared much more ttian tiiejm^ band of guerrillas led by Guevara whom Debray was
supposed to have Joined. It pohits tiie way to ttie masses, hi
condse, dear dialogue, how Barrientos and other puppd dic-
tators can be brought from power. It is the peasant symbol
towering above the mock trial of one of thdr heroes, and it \b

too late to silence its effectiveness. With his conviction Debray
joins his friend as a martyr, even though they both failed in
thdr attempt to bilng. about a revolution hi Bolivia.

Jean-Paul Sartre, French phflosopher, told a mass meeting
hi Paris, on May SOtii, as reported hi LeMonde, "Regis Debray
has been arrested by ttie BoUvian autiioritics, not for havhig
partfdpated in guerrilla activities, but for havhig written a book—whidi removes all ttie brakes from guerrilla activities." From
all available reports tiie book was not even mentioaed at
Debray's triaL

R4;is Debray is a produd of the upper middle dass. His
fattier is a weattfay Paris lawyer. His mottier U a Paris dty
coundlwoman. He was exposed to the reality of the exploding—
lower dass ttiroug^ his shidy of Marxist philosophy at ttie Ecole
Normale Superieure. He became hiterested hi politics after read-
ing an artide about the tortures French froops were imposing
hi Algeria. He took up ttie challange put to the youtti of the
Sixties by Sartre who said "Ld us tcU ttiem, be Cubans ....
be Chfriese, follow your taste, be Africans. They will reply ttiat
it is too late to change one's heritage.

"

Debray could not change his heritage, Imt like other of his
age hi America wfio by assodatton tried to involve themsdves
witti ttie Negro cause hi Alabama or Mississippi, he submerged
himsdf in Cuban thought and passion, maldng thefr cause his
own, givfaig credence to ttie fad ttiat man must have a passion
that consumnes his life. Debray's story is similar hi essence to
that of T. E: Lawrence, who made the Arabian cause his causey
even though he was not one of ttiem. His own passion is a pas-
sion super-imposed, iMit not part of tiecause of his ethnocentric
heritage, on the passion of the people of South America. Hr ^

has come to symbolize ttie Northern InteUeduals' attempt at
'

communicating with, and hdping ttie brown sklned people bdow
ttie equator realize ttiefr own destiny wittiout l^ar of repression
from divested hiteiests. He will never be a Cubano, as Lawrence
could never be an Arabian, but he is a symbol of martyrdom,

'

denoting ttie passion necessary to achieve ttiefr freedom. *.-.

Debray had first contad witti ttie Cuban revohition hi 1961,
when he saw ttie gigantic literacy drive whteh fransformed Cuba "^
into the first Lathi American country free of UUteracy. Accord-
hsg to the hitroduction to ttie Apanish edition of "Revolution hi-''
the Revolution," Roberto Retamar writes about Debray, "The
^^Mi^^ng certainty of a reality which he had experienced ays-

"

talUzed hi hhn an interest in the study of contemporary revohi-
ttonary phenomena, governed by Marxist ttiought. He has never
shnink fixMn a confrontation witti reality; his conceptions have
ttidr orighis hi reality, and fliey have ttie sense of immediacy
and ttie necessary degree of passion, which such an origfai pre'
supposes."

Debray fravded ttirquf^ several Latin American counfries
* and -^—

' - *• '•* *
* ' —

_ out, and sharing ttie life of the revolutionaries. He came
to know ttie Latin American ideal by experience. He returned to
France, and studied with ttie Marxist, Louis Althusser. Through
magazine publications of Debray's essays Casfro's attention was
attracted to the young man. In 1966 he returned to Cuba with
a dMire to bdt^ underhand the revolutionary experience. He
fett ^e subjed had never been suffldcntiy shidied. In Cuba hehad long conversations witti Pkid Casfro, axid had accsM tounpublished documents of ttiefr revolution. From Uiefr mistakes
and vidories Deb*ky drew ttie eMcace of his book, wWch is not
a history of ttie Latfai American experience, but a discussion of
how and why, culminating in the dialectic . . ."The duty of a
revolutionary is to make the revolution." The object of a revo-
lution Lb to overthrow the existing government

His book is required readhig for anyone who hopes to
understand Latin America, and the reasons why revolution and
military coup are a way of life witti ttiem. Some of his concepts
are creeping hito ttiexttalogue comhig from ttie New Left faiflbe
United States. A paralld to Viefriam, "Any miUtary ttne depends
on a poUtical Une which it expresses." The Negro hi ttie ^etto

IF
army and established a liberal government.' The revolution es~
tabUshed another status quo 8in>pprted by our government. The
workers severed rdations with tiiat puppd government, but were
crushed as . . . "The army swallowed up the national bouf^
geoisie whidi had created it; and die order arrived from ttie Uni-
ted States to crush ttie workers* movement" .... and ttie min-
ers were .... "Simply condemned to slaughter."

Debray points out the masses consider outsiders of any kind
as hitruders practising some kind of colonialism to gain some
sort of exploitation from them, regardless bf the intruoers stated
motives. Because the much publicized AID never reaches the
people for whom it was intended eadi new attempt is considered
susped before it even gets started. The aid, somdiow, alwayr
gets bogged down in bureaucratic adminlsfrattve actions, much
ke our own poverty program, where adminisfrafive salaries

often deplde poverty funds before the poor are hdped, and the

.-r Wi.

1^ ganrnp9opk ploy

.^poor. hi tiiese cases, always refers to ttie brown skinned' people.
The poor are administered, but not hdped.

Debray rejects established modes of revolution, and dialectic
for those wliich are applicable to the various countries involved.
Eadi country requires its own form of the revolution. He at-
tacks Trotskyism as a "mdaphysic paved with good intentions."
He compares the proletariat to Prometheus trying to steal "from
Zeus of a thousand disguises, ttie fire of liberation and keep it

burning." It is his daim that eadi revolution is different from
ttie last, leamhig only from ttie last a general dialectic of free-
donL Lathi America is Lathi America, Cuba is Cuba, China
and Vietnam are China and VIstnam. Each revolution has bor-
rowed a general goal from the other, but each emerging force
has to devdop its own tactics for discovering thefr specific goal,
liecause of the dlfieroioes in locale andttie essences of each
revolution- ' " ---.— -. - -^^--^-^^ ^

He discusses objective ttie oppbdtion's view of ttie revolu-
tion hi Vietnam, a side we sddom see, and the French, and now
the American failure to qudl the rebeUlon because of ttie refusal,
or inability of the intruding military power to adjust iU tactile
efforts to the conditions, and methods lieing used by those doinir
the rebelling.

He draws a paralld to our military efforts at dropping pro-
poganda leafletU on a liesieged village of peasants who can't
read, to the Vidcong entering ttie same village, and desfroying
a froop fransport truck, containing foreign hiterventioners, or
the pubUc execution of a known police torturer put hi power
over ttiem. by ttie puppd capitalist supported government. The
unasked question remains, which is more effective in gaining
the support of the vUlagers? Whether the support is coerced or
voluntary is immaterial, the objed is succeeding hi making revo-
lution and effecting a change.

Even though the stated motive ait the back of our actions is
to reason with and point the dfrection to a better way of Ufe to
the people, the exercise of so much power, and the presence of
so many fordgners.strikes fear and resistance in ttie hearts of ttie
very people we are tryhig to hdp, for ttie hdp has ttie appear-
ance of force and control, which is the very thing the people
are frying to overthrow.

^diray reports sadly ttiat North American Imperialism has
Increased its forces in the fidd, and Is making every effort "To
present itsdf, not In repressive guise but in the shape of sodal
and technical assistance." He quotes the projected plans of the
OAS, whidi has been presented to the American public under a
different light, called "sodological projects" whose purpose is to
"Photosraph the sodal and economic, and individual situa-
tions of each family in the dancer areas. The OAS's PLAN 208
hi BoUvia; Shnpatico in Colonwia; JOB 430 in Argentina; Cam-
elot hi Chile; Colony hi Peru, dc Thousands of Peace Corps-
men have succeeded in integrating themsdves in rural areas-
some of them by dint of hard work, patience, and at times real
sacriflc»-irhere they profit by ttie la<i of poUtical work by left-

wing organisations. Even the bosI remote regions cure today
tssmhig with Cattiolic, EvangeUcal, Mettiodist, and Seventti-Day
Adventist misdonaries. In a word all these dose-knit networks
of confrol strengthen the national' machinery of domination."

If Debrey speaks for t^ masses, ttien It Is evident ttiat our
efforts to help have been badly sold to the people we were trying
to hdp. It places democracy on ttie levd of Debray's evaluation

of Trotskyism, a mdaphysic with good intentions, but'ls In fad
the cause of the revolution, because our good Intentions are be-
^if^tlesfroyed by oitr actions, and actions speak louder ttian
words. "

!'^'l' :'7^" ' "'Sjv.'^T

^.^ .According to Debray the Latin American Army is ttie people
fii utiiform dedteated to military VICTORY first, accompanied
by a genuhie people's politics second, which crushes ttie ttieory
Aat all revolutions not supported by ttie U.S. are communistlcal-
4y frispfred. fllie poialQrfor Talse ttieory Is mllttary defeat fol-
lowed by "The Imtchery of tens and hundreds of comrades and
men of the people," to paraphrase Casfro's words . . . "certain
polldeii belong to the fidd of criminology."

With his own words Debray was brought to frial hi Bolivia
He was convicted as a revolutionary on ttie sfrengtti of excerpts-
read from Guevara's campaign diary, caphired when Che* fdl hi
battle or was executed. Che's silent testhnony convided his revo-

_5»jion'8jfreat»t exponent, by stating DA was en route to
France to organize an faitemational network of assistance for ttie
Bolivian guerrillas. \:,j::::^':S^7.^.:/:'\ : '-.-

^_c .

"

i^ jT
Is Debray's ttieory of revolution hi ttie revolution wrong, and

has it failed? Barrientos has erected a bureaucratic esthetic in
front of the real issues in his country, and in all of Latin Ameri-
ca}^hich is the poverty and suppression of ttie masses who are
hardy subsisthig in spite of democratic best intentions.

The propaganda gleaned from the trial and conviction of
Debray on the charges of subversion will have a debatable hi-
fluence on the masses Barrientos is trying so hard to suppress,
who have known for a long thne the power of ttie established
government It will, quite Ukdy, reconfirm ttie need to overthrow
It In ttiat Ught Che's deatti, and Debray's conviction will only
have postponed the hievitable, falling for the moment in immedi-
ate goals, but gathering strength for the final assault, and learn-
ing from its mistakes, whkh Debray says is one of ttie ways a

' revolution succeeds. r

Debray's theories have never lieen put into practice, they are
still theories. The revolution has only been postponed. If he can
survive the coming hitemational political deaUngs, his own
physical exchange for a hundred revolutionaries hi Cuban Jaflsr"
he may live to report the success of his original mission. It is
an awftilly big IF considering how mich power Is at stake. There
are those who fed he will probably die of 'natural causes' or tic
shot for trjring to escape bdore the exchange can lie brought
about, thereby iiecoming a martyr not only to the northern hi-
tdleduals, but to the Latin masses as well, a Lawrence of Arabia
in South America.

In the United States it is difflcidr for us to understand all
these revolutions and counter revolutions with which the rest of
the world is concerned. We have already had our revolution. We
are committed now to change by law, whidi is the nature of the
constitutional government our forefattiers hdped to sd up. It is

perhaps ttie longest process, but it Is also ttie least bloody pro-
cess. If we are conddered oppressors and exploiters we must
examine our dialogue and actions to make certain the red of the
world understands that we are witti them not against them as
they search for the fireedom of man whidi we oursdves hold so
sacred. . , . ,^^- . w
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I saw the liest minds of my generation destroyed
by madness, starving hysterical naked,"

•r-Ginsberg
"What rough beast, its hour come round at last.
Slouches toward Bethlehem to be bomT*

—Yeats
It almost seems that the Last Days are upon us. At

any moment ttie douds will part, the smiling liearded face
of the Great Hippy will appear, a^d a world-filling voice
will announce "There are more Saviors than saved among
you now. Tve dedded you should all spUt this scene.**

For over a generation new and conflicting life-views
have arisen. The hnprobable Beats and the ingenous hippies
followed one another hi carrying the torch of rebellion and
the burden of the gadfly. All this in a sodety which former^
Iv had aU the fasdnattng variety of a lump of JeDo. Even
thdr most rabkl opponents must admit that they have made
life more interestinR. lliey've introduced a shot of psychic
adrenalin into a once-lethargic sodal body.

More than this, their rebellion is a sign that there is a
need for change in some facets of our inter-personal, do-
mestic ar<d international polides.

In the lead artide of today's Spectra, Jerry Palmer des-
drbes some of the personal reasons which led him to en-
courage and employ extreme methods of protest. Since it

is a personal and introspective sdf-evaluation, it will not tie
summarized here.

Palmer is the head of ttie Vietnam Day Committee in Los
_Angde8. He is a graduate in mp^\rtk\ physics hoe, ajad 4a~
presendy subjed to suspension for his partidpatton in anti-
war activities.

In "Peace: Black and While,** M.G. Wurtde describes
both the ededic nature of the Peace Movement and the an-
tagonism which "freedom-loving** blacks fed toward "peace-
loving" white. It is his contention that ttiis antagonism is a
necessary and temporary phase of ttie Black Nationalid
movement.

In his artide, "RegU Debray,** Jim Wallace discusses
the philosophy of a man who was, as Sartre said, politi-
eally martyred for ttie book he wrote rather than for his
actions.

Wallace emphasizes Debray's philosophy of revolution,
the philosof^y which makes him a brother to every revo-
lutionary/creator in every country.

Wallaoe, a former ador-singer-salesman, is now a part-
time student at El Camhio College His fird novd, "Tiie
Comer of Darkness,** has Jud been accepted for publication
by a European firm. • .
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Peace and Freedom::
X

confd.
(Conttaiied from Page 5)
absence of our activities. Tlie point is that our pro-

test has been the most profound and spectacular in-

the memory of livingwAJnericans, and that where the

issue hfis been tested at the ballot box, one-third^

the voters have opted for so strong a position aSs

the immediate withdrawal of U.S. troups from Viet>^

nam. A society such as ours cannot continue to

override, witti a mechanical and passive majority,

so large, increasing, and determined a minority.

The strain of the war is showing throughout the,

fabric <^ our national life. We will argue among
ourselves within the Peace Movement, and wc will

make mistakes; but the only irreparable qrustakr'

would be to cease and desist our activities, and of
this there is no si^n. Thus these articles in this

Bruin, and others to follow, make no pretense to

monolUhic agreement 4n our diversity there has^
been shown to be strength. '--'--'^^^^^^-^^ --^ '-^---^-^-•^ —

good schools, scarcely, an excessive or un-American '

demand. -/^

Think for a moment <^ the attitude of other na-
:7p .-

tions toward the minorities living within them; for

two^uch diverse societies as the Soviet—r-

<- •4-,
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sponsors fashion showFoiientation series
'•Ii*i-

i? '
-^

- it was I who organized and promoted the after-

noon program of the late Teach-in entitled "The
\'oice «)f the South Central Community," and next

day wrote a letter to tiic Brain reproaching those

who had not attended it. It may be that others had
less to le^rn thai I from listening to the advocates of

Black Nationalism, and have nothing at all to learn

from reading my own reflections on the movement;
but 1 see little to convince me that this is the ciu»e.

By imd large the White middle class of Los Angeles
seems to me to have learned no more from the Watts
revoh than from the annual brush fires in the hills:

both are regarded as unfortunate natural catas-

trophes, with no one to blame in particular except

|x.Thu|)s a careless smoker or a Black agitator; to be
fought with firemen backed up by l)orate bombers
or |M)lice backed up by federal troups. We arc a
city—in fact, a nation—of Neros, fiddling with our
gadgets while the urban centers bum.
We have seen the acts of desperation, and for

three hours at the Teacii-In we heard the voices.

The>' seemed to me to u»k for so little: the right to

have a say in their own destiny (Black Power!),

and the dignity and respect accorded to any other

people (Black Nationalism!). One might suppose
that they would have the immediate support of all

Whites: the>' are not demanding integration (your
pro|)erty values and your daughters are safe); they

iu'c mobilizing, or trying to mobilize, the young men
who otherwise would be idle in the streets; they are

teaching and |M)licing their own people. They did
ask sonK'thinn from us, the Kstabiishment: jobs and

I^^ Union und Israel. Both,these nations may be und^
^jr^are justly criticized for many of their policies; butZ
T^they do officially and actually admit and even en- -

>^ courage a certain degree of cultural difference and
self-determination. In the United States we admit,
but a single culture: the tract home, the fast buck,
the new car, and all the rest of it. We say that this

is the American Way of Life; but we have efTectively

^^_cxcluded the Black from it— and also the Mexican-
l American and the Indian, us Black Nationalists

i ^continually remind TV.' frustration engendered
by this situation is daacu.. . t) possible for Whites

Jo conceive. The protMt aj^uimt iLappQarAas^^
IZ^ denial of our basic vttTues, and is said to be
" "preaching hate." When the Israeli Jews revived.
:;. Hebrew as a national language, many thought them

misguided. When Scottish nationalists removed the
Stone of' Scone, many laughed. But no one accused
them of hate. The American Negro has ample rea-
son to hate the American Caucasian; but neither by„,

• word nor by deed (if you will observe and listen

Ix^yond the headlines) do the Black Nationalists
make this u part of their program of their propa-
ganda.

The task of u self-appointed Black Ghetto nation-"^
alist leader is a formidable one: simultaneously to
form a national consciousness within his people and
to persuade a White America to accept this nation-

-ptiasizing their problem /'freedom,'* as more furfda*

mental tban that with which the larger protest is

concerned, "peace." Difficult as it may be, no ope
doubts that once the political machine is determined

to achieve peace, peace can be achieved. But it tf^
not at all dear that the Blacks can be given, or caiL

-jVi^
iaPBCIAL ACTIVITIES

ttirae orientations and winter fashion shows
nii^t, Wednesday and Thursday in Henhey Hall,
Hedridc Hall (for Hedrick and Rieber womenX and^
Sproul Han (for Sproul and Dykstra women). TImiv

will sponsor^
ihowsatTto-

•; *'^:

within-a-nation. The tendency for Whites, however
sympathetic, is to feel that this is an Impossible and
wrong-headed direction for the "freedom" move-
ment to take. And yet the s^d history of racitil mi-
norities within our community does not provide us
with convincing arguments against an effort at sel^

determination and the development of parallet in-

stitutions. It is even possible that this is a prerequl-
Bite in the Black community for a future integration
into American society in a manner more consistent
with our single-culture ideal. ;

So what chance for success have the Black Na-
tionalists? No one can say, no one knows what
direction the Black struggle for equality may take
in future. Most of the Black Nationalist leaders were
only a few years ago part of the Civil Rights move-
ment, fighting for "Integration," and it was the
failure of this phase of the movement to achieve a
viable society for their people that led them to their
present position. In a sense they are correct in em-

r.'.v'^'"'

moke for thernselves, an acceptable life in our society
Wilthout some very fundamental alterations in ourT
existing institutions. They say, "if this is necessary,«,

then we will change the institutions." But this is a
tall order for a 12 per cent minorit>' against what
appears to be a sullen and immobile majority^.

The Nationalists are fond of the analog>' of them-^V

selves as guerillas fighting an anti-colonialist struggle;

and this analog>' has a certain validity'. The best

account of the Newark revolt, that of Tom Hayden,
published in the New York Review of Books and

.noM'. aviiilablc Ul paperback, shows how first tho-
Newark police and then the National Guard actedr
militarily against the Black community us anciK>my,
just us the American Army in South Vietnam moves
against entire villages and areiui. Anti-poverty pro-
grams at home and pacification programs in Viet-

nam attempt to create a politicul solution. But so far

these are token efforts. We have become completely
dependent on military action in Vietnam, and therc^
are indications that White Power will settle' for i\~

mUitary "solution" in the United States.

In general, those Whites who symputhi/e withi
who feel brotiierhood with, the Blacks have experi-
enced frustration at their exclusion from the mo\ii^
ment, and in many cases they have even indulged in
petty antagonism toward these Brothers who sudden-
ly ^^il^ not accept them. This is a wrong and un-
justified reaction. If there is to be u Black National-
ist movement, it must inevitably go through this

stage. But if it is to succeed in its goals, at some
time it must as inevitably emerge from narrow
nationalism. 'Vhc Algerian Black, the late Frantz
Fanon, is often said'to be the theoretician of the new
nationalist movements, and in writing of a much
more severe and violent conflict than we shall, I

trust and hope, ever see in our country, he states,

"Many members of the mass of colonialists reveal
themselves to by much, much iKuirer to the national
struggle than certain sons of the nation. The barriers
of blood and race-prejudice are broken down on
both sides." The Black Nationalist movement, even
in its infancy, has shown a remarkable maturity in
its political stand against the war in Vietnam. When
it becomes possible for this movement to achieve the
realization de8crik>ed above by Funon, it will And
that it has disarmed its critics. . < i

-Orientation is deilgnrri to acquaint allwomenstudent^^fy-^

IndiapBoolDi CaUfomia used hock drive may con-
pxH, Glen Woodmansee^ 472-3056.
1^ Tlie Brain Veleraae Aaan. will be recrulthig mem-
bers from 10 a.m.-l pfjn., beginning today, on the

1%. ,
' ;.-^:
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JUNIORS SENIORS GRADUATES

DAY
'i>^'> -f

The John Roberts Company representative, Rick Marshall, will be in

the Jewelry Department of the Student Store, Tomorrow, Jan. 24
-^ - v» ...... ,- . ,.

Dravung wiil be heia tOMOitROW at 5 p.m.

Come - S«« - Meet and Sign up lor the drawing oi a Roberts Ring to he bworded free to someone at UCIA
V • V

^

t..

Sign tip

* ^f

< i. ',> . ^^-.a. —

M<k..

y^.^:j
Win a Ring

."I- '.

*Jou con'f wear your diploma-wear your UCLA Qass Ring'

-•-•>A^ -»f^;

r-M ^~,-'—

r

T
Rings ordered on or before November 3 will be delivered before quarter endbT

MOCMAftSHALl
Your ComfMit >epre$entotiv

AcbnMi UiiM

--/•I

'?r|

iWith the varioua women's organieations on campus.
The presidents from the women's organizations-**
spirit, honor and auxiliaries-- will spealc on the pur-.

' pose andv rushing procedures of eadi group. A fash-

.

Ion show, sponsored by the AWS Fashion Board,
win feature winter fashions. Informal discussion and
refreshments. will follow. All women studoit* may
attend. :^. f

• Elcanore DlaoMHid, violinist, will be feat^redi in
concert at noon today in Schoenberg Aud. as part
_^j9ie wcddy Noon (QpB^^ „.
"'•IStwmuk CcBler wiU serve breakfast from 8:30-
10:30 a.m. today at the Center. There is no charge.

^^ir^bigd FHgiii will meet at 4 p.m. today in Socr^
WcL'221. Fledges will meet at 3 p:m,r^fT^~\h-- : ;;

.

—^-:^-

• Anchors will meet at noon, today on i&e Drill
field, lliey will meet again at 4 p.m. in the AU
Queen's Room.

• Hie Bmin Young BcpubUcans will meet at
noon today in AU 3617. The general business meet-
hig wiU concern planning of activities for the re-

mainder of ttie term.

Campus Column
Anyone may attakL

• Prol c^ p<ditical science James Grant will host
an informal discussion at his home next Monday.
The topic of ttie discussion will be **]|aclal Dtocrlml-
atton in CaUfomia—especially flie Orlaital Periods the que

K\ Mtpl

Campos Advance will hold its first meeting of

"l[<4ft.lft60*a Since flie discussion will be informal^
attendance \m limited. Signups are now being takeoT
in the political science dept, SS 4289.

• Recruitment began yesterday for dorm House
"'Adviser positions and will continue through Feb. 9,'

Any student interested in earning hill room, board,
and funds equivalent to incidental fees while conthm-
ing Ids education may apply for a House Adviser
position at the Placement Center, Buildhig I-G. Tht
minimum requirements are group living and leader-

ship experience, 2.5 gpa, and attainment of senior
or graduate standing by next September. Fifty stu-

dents are selected eadb year.
• Students interested in helping witti the Project

the quarter at noon today hi KH 301A. Featured
on the program will be Pro! Don Sime of the Univ.
of Chicago, speaking on "Situational Ethics in our
Contemporary Society." The meeting is open.
^ • Hie Ctempotar Ctab wffl meet at 4 today hi
BH 3614. V

..-viti».i^:4'^: -y-'.-T •
•'

f Hie Dykstra Hall Residence Hall wiU hold a
Lcfs Talk Discussion at 7:30 toni^t in ttie Dykstra
Fireside Lounge.
, • fltndcnlB for a Democratic Society wiU meet at

3 p.m. today in AU A-levd Lounge.
• Ifardi Gras PabUdty Committee wiU meet at

4 p.m. today hi KH 400.
• Hie liasonk AflUiale Chib Conncfl will meet at

7:30 tonight at the Chibhouse. Supper wHl be served
at6:30p.m^ ,

^ ,

8PESCHB8ANif]lEiilNAB8

^ • Pro! Alberto PoerrelrD Ramoe, sociologist and
P^bri^t sdiolar from ^asil, willspeak (in English)
on the '*Typology of Brazilian Natiooallsm" under
flie sponsorship of flie Latin American Center at
3 p.m. today in HB 1200. Ramos, ttie head of die
sociology dept at the Brazilian Sdiool ol Public
Administration, Is a former ihember of C<xigress,

and professor of sociology atthe Fundacdon Guthillo
Vargas hi Brazil Now teacfahig pubUc administra^
tion at use, he is also the founder of the Negro
National Tlieatre in BraziL

• Oiarlcs dock, prol of sociology at UC Berice^
ley, will speak on the "Shape of Rn^lgion in Ameri-
ca" at 7:30 tonight inDlf^son Art Center 2160w~
Tickets seU for $3.25.

• S. D. Gottdn, prol of Arabte at the Univ. of
Pennsylvania, will speak on "Jewish Communa}^
Life Under Islam" at 8 toni^^t in Soc Wei 147.

URA CLUBS -^
.-• The Folk Song Clvb will meet at noon today

and Friday on the lawn on the north of Janss steps.

• The Karate Onb will meet at 5 p.m. in WG
200.

• Tlie Sailing Chib will meet at 7:30 toni|dit tai"

AU 3617.
• Hie Shooting Onb will meet at 7 tonight on

the MG rifle range. v . :;. ?:. > - * v :^

• The Snow SU Onb will meet at 7:30 tonight
in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. A dd movie will
be shown.

• Hie Sports Car Uab will meet at 11:30 today
faiAU3664. I

• The ^ynckronteed Swimming dab will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in tlie Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

<?.
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Bruin
Experimenta/ College scheduh

A(B8rr fM«r-.**SiAifdby NvM omf SMidoyiMoriiJ^

7:mpjm. krnonm m Iteyn Hdl And. "/Man HunT and o swpnM

TUESDAY

3 p.m.
4-op.m.
4:30^ p.m.
7pjn.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

3U150
^ SU2412
RH148
RH150
HB2222
International

Shident Center
RH222
1338 WcUesley,
W.L.A.

3U160
RH166
International
Student Center

1333 Barry #4

Intermediate Ballet

Personal Insist
^~^

Suidde: Understanding & Prevention
Sdcniology.

•_\_

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

:^;_^, Hand -Mode
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS .

1017 roitfon Ava. -
OR 8^77

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your pertonol el-

Iscis Home. Wa oro tpodolitit

in internolionul podnging and
shipping. Wo dso sell oppli-

onjC9sier220 VoUs.

PACIFIC KINQ
1222 W61MST. '

LOS ANOaES 17 ^^ :

V 482-9662

at Newman

8:30^1dA.ML
THE NiWMAN CiMTiR
B40 HILGARD AVE.

Personal Confirontation

Dream Interpretation

Tlieoretical Preface to Student Power
Jungian Group Experience

Body and Sound
SMM Film Workshop (first meeting only)
Parapsydiology

Reform and Activism at UCLA
(Every 2nd week)

Pidd AdvihMML

HiLLEL INTEREST GROUP

Wednesday, January 24

IIIIISI rot UCMiHS - I

7:00 P.A1
••* •»

Royce Holl - Room 148
»w^

' ' :.:i'^ii\y ^*r-r m -k.
: . L

-rrrr

AMERICA'S GREATEST COMEDIAN in BEST COMEDY OF ALL-TIME!
(o rmal Burprhm trMit for ovotyono — young or oU)

^

AND
ALBERT FINNEY in SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING

AND

^HILARIOUS FRENCH COMEDY
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO in MALE HUNT

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 PJM. - ROYCZ HALL ~ f1 U>0 - ASUCLA-DKA

\
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Yeoman revamps,
seeks members

V -^
•»>'•''

,t..^

Yeoman it cumnfly undergoing a traneibnnetion from a^.
•odal group to an lioiipr tocMy dedicated to eerviee to tlie cam-'

Propoeed programe for tliii quarter induile administaring a r
hlgli acliool vieitort program, hojMing gueets and eponioring an^

^^:|j§^' piiilttance program for nepdy diiktren. ']s. : .-

i4:^^,.JP;Mdition, eKchangee witli gophomore n̂mOtftui^ and^r'^^

^:.-\,^'yi}M^0^:j>^^^i^-^i^

Briilnetfee are planned and preparations are being made for
PHtidpation in Mardi Gras and Spring Sing.
>;. Hm eurrent leaderdiip of Veoman indudee: Preeldtnt John
l>avi8, Vieeipreeldent Mark Chambers, Treaiuren Gngg Gitler

and J<rfin Hiolen. .'f-y-.-'^^^i;-~^^.\,^-- r'i-wV*A^r..vi>'".

Qualifications for mnibentlilp in Veoman are an overall
gpa of at least 2.5, lower division standing and a aincere in>

terest in serving the campus.
4 >^ Yeomen will be conducting rush interviews today-through

i^ursday. Further information is available in KH 301^-
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^£»acA /70f tota/fy satisfied

wit/i 31-5 Bruiir rugby win
By Jim Bickhart - '^ tngs in the first half, leading the exception of a <x>upleofplay
DB Sports Writer

Bndn-coach Dennis Storerwar

pieofplays
only 8-5. But with a 23-point by Murphy, our tackling was
spree in the second period, they POor. It cost us a shutout Even
romped to thetr second straight the foblBaai players were grab-

neither unhappy nor unusually victory in regular season play, bing around the neck,
overjoyed with Saturday s 31-5 including tournament wins, the The Bruin scoring, in addi-
victory over the old men of Bruin ruggers now boast a 19-0 tion to GUpin. was shared by

rugby-the Los Angeles mark. Murphy, Stephenson, Doug
'*"°- John Gilpin led the Bruins with Purdy and Roger Johnson.

16 points and Storer also singled
out the offensive work of David

and

local

Rugby Club

"You can rarely be totally

satisfied with an effort this early
In the season," he said. "This
is a time when #e are looking
for moreteam work, and whatwe
got Saturday were several out-
standing individual perform-
ances. i« ^./--i--- .<•-",•

The Bruins, who play San

Stephenson and Allan Newell
and the defensive ability tifDen-
nis Murphy, a starting guard
on Tommy Prothro's football

"team. ;> r*.^r ' ^jfSPi^; ; ,
-

• -

"Stephenson ana Newell did
well in setting up back move-
ments,** Storer said, "but we

Diego State Saturdayon Spaidd- missed David 01sen*s ability to
ing Field, had some rough go- run the team as a unit with

NBA awards teams
NEW YORK (AP)- The'

Natioiial Basketball / ssod-
ation awarded franchises to-

day to Milwaukee, WIS., and
Phoenix, Ariz. Theteams will

begin play next season.

Intramural Sports Comer
Women's track—There will be a meeting and practice of all those
interested in ioininR the women's track team, llie girls will meet
at 3 p.m. today on Trotter Track.
Women's golf—There will be a meeting of the team at 3 p.m.
today in Men's Gym 11&
Sign-up deadline—Coed skiing enthusiasts must sign-up by
5 p/m. Friday. The coed soflball deadline is at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Both lists can lie obtained in Men's Gym 118, the Intramural
Office.

^\^

473-8054

MAMNA VOIXSWAGIN
4636 Uncain Mvd.
/farina Dal R«y

suppmm spocK,
Michadl Ferber, WillionvSldone Coffin,

Marcus Raskin^ Mitchell Goodman
-> .J

*
:
-

IVelrtand beside iKe men tRMTlKive been indided

for support of draft resistance. If they ore sentenced,

we, loo, must be sentenced. If they are imprisoned, we
will loke their places and will continue to use what

means we can to bring this wqr to on end. nl

We will not stand by silently as our government

conducts a criminal war. We will continue to offer sup-

port OS we have been doing to those who refuse to-

ierve in Vietnam and to those indicted .men and all

others who rehise to be pensive accomplices in war

cringes. The war is illegitimate and our actions are

legitimate. , ,
"

I join in the abov« stotenrMnt.

Signsd

(Print name)

AddrMS .'

(phon«)

Pledse chsck I give permission lo The Re*,

sitkince to u$« my name in a full page od in the

'

Doily Bruin on W«d., Jan. 31 when Dr. Spodi
will tpoak on campus. -

The Resistance vwould approciate a donation of

$1 (or more} toholpdefrayadvertising esponses.
ff you have already signed this statement, but

would lilM your name to appear on Wed., Jan.

31, pleose fill out and return the form.

Rehim to: Daily Bruin ~ KercUK>ff 1 10
Resistance Table - Kerdrfioff 1 10

^ Social Welfare 329

1093 BroKton •238
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Cole wins MVP polo award
By Gcorfe Nakamim
DB Sports WrMcr

Stan Ck>le was chosen as the

outstanding varsity water polo

player of 1967 last night at the

annual awards banquet held in

the Men's Lounge of Ackerman
Union and emceed by Dr. Jack

Cratty.

Cole received the Robert Starr

Medal, the top award a Polo-

bruin can receive. His selection,

however, was as sure as death

and taxes, and a quidc lo(^ at

Cole*s statistics provides ample
proof of why..

K

. He endedl4>~as"Tll«"!^^
'^scorer in UCLA water polo his-

tory with 166 goals. Cole has
been All-Pacific Eight and A&-

.il^American three times and has

; tll)p€M a member of the 1964 U.S.

CHjrmpic team and ttie 1967 U.S.

^an American team, in addition

and varsity assistantcoadi Buzz

lliayer.

Each gave talk

Each graduating sentor gave
a brief talk on the past season

and they were eadi c^ven giftsby
Don Long, acting President of

the Bruin Bench.

'^ !An emotionalmomentwas pre-

sent last evening other than the

presentation of awards as Roger
Siegd attended the banquet in a
wheelchair. Siegel, was seriously

injured in an auto accident late

last quarter and had progressed

well enough to attend thebanquet
mudi to the _dd|ifi^t of his team-

mates and c6ach ei: Bogof*!:

rapid recovery is remarkable
considering the serious nature of

his injuries. He typifies the pride

and determination that was In

abundance on this year's yarsit^^

squad. ?

and seem certain to receive the

same honor in 1967.

**Another remarkable record

was compiled by Slegd, Smidi,

Bruce Bradley, Bob Tede and
Garrett Wlttkopp i^o play«d 62
games for UCLA during four

years and won all 62 games.
Tliete Bruin players along with

ttie other members of the 1967
varsity have set a standard that

will b^ a formidable diaUen|;e
for neit year's squcuL ^^ ?

SUITS

$69

• aEARANCE SPECIAL •

— Custom Suits—

Hand Tdlorad lo Your Maosura

''•K

Klaanco Balcony

lerrvmt* Hd H«ig f©ng roifor

1101 ^<V'*T^^i;i::y^ il;i:ii^i^^

Opon Twos. -Sat.

lOrS P.M.

ft" ' i'
.̂ «.

"^r

u-

t

he holds UCLA swim records in

the 100 yard butterfly and has

been a member of every record

setting relay team enroute to

three Pac Ei|^t Gold medals
and 36*^ points for the Bruins

In NCAA competition.

' Heisman for Cole

If they gave a Heisman Tro-

phy for waterpolo, it wouldhave
to go to the most outstanding
player on the nation's most out-

standing team—Stan Cole.

Former Bruin Swim great Don
Rosenthal presented the Bruin
Swim Assn. Trophy for theMost
improved Water polo player to

Dennis Moonier. Presenting the

Don Park Memorial Trophy for

the Most Inspirational Water
polo player to his brother Ken
Smith was Dr. Craig Smith of

the UCLA's Engineering Dep't

The final major award of the

evening went to Jim Ferguson
^as he was presented the Most
Outstanding Freshman Water
"polo playertrophybyheadfrorii-

Hom had nothkig but praiae

for the entire team. ''TUswasan
imusual team," he said, "In the

sense that in three years of var-

s^ competition in the rugged
Pacific Eight, they woo 47
strai^t mati^es ii^iikcapturing

their fourth consecutive confer-

ence diampionship and being

named by the American Swim-
ming Coadies Assn. as Ulen^m-
ber one team in 1965, and 1966,

II I III 1 1

1

1^ »» III i
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American Aid Abrpa

Wondering about balance of payhnenft,

flow, foreign aid? Then get yourself over to

the Mezzanine Dining Room at Weyburn

Hdf and listen to Richard Olson, join in the

discussion that follows, and meet some of

UCLA's international students.

TONIGHT
''t-^'ri.

7 P.M.
Q>-spofisorod hi tfie Newman Confer QtA ^N^i^^n HoH

~r —t\

*rr

:s
"-

1

^

Eastern
bisfern Stevvardessas

fliy between <

• Mexico Cify

• Acapuko.
• Montreal

"^ Bermudo--
• Bohomos "

Jt Puerto Rica
ond Ina

\
^ Eastern U.S.

Train Iraa in Miami, FloridcL

ing Cfli«s: ^
Ailonla, Bodon, Chicogo
Mianti, N«w Yorli, or

Wointnyloii, D.C

^^^ ^*99y Gonopol*
Dolv&rmw: W#d., Jon. 24

Orwrilvio:

Un«A.26
« IntanMiond AirpoH

MkmH. Honda 33140

An Equol Opportonily Employer
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SOLID STATE MICROWAVE DEVICES
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Demonstration site

moved when CIA

mtaflppp
--.I-. .-••»«*

f>i':<('-
4* ,^Y_- -t r

-A^|^.vSL

--<
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mBlaBVMk*

^f A demonstration aieaSiitt tlie suipenfton of \^etnain Day
^Sommittee Meet Jerry .Palmer evolved into a '^mobile** rarotest

yesterday, moving from ihe Flaoement Center to Meyerhon Park
to the Adcerman Union (AU) Men's Lounge.

The CIA was (o be the target of the demonstration, but

irtien it was announced that CIA recruiters would not appear
on campus, the some 50 protestors and an equal number of

spectators who gathered in front of the Placement Center by
noon directed their attention to Army Corps of Bngbiears re-

cruiters who were present and the allegedly ''political" suspension

of^Paltner.

- 'rAt 11:30 a.m.. Palmer arrived on the scene with paint cans
and a soxmd system.

-!TBlmcr lor President"

'',jj^^

:^

^:> \

Several students including Palmer, set to work making signs,

while ten more picketed in front of Placement Center building

1-L. Some of the signs read "Palmer for Presklent!", "What
happened to student control of the Placement Center?*, "Do we
count?", and "It*s our duty to defy a sick system."

Shortly before noon, the sound system was activated by
Adam Pfearce who called Palmer's suspension "despicable." Pal-

mer tdd not use the souind system, although he was granted

permission for use of the system during the passing period

between classes at noon.
Pearce announced that Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy had

agreec to talk to the protestors at 1 p.m^ in the AU
Mens' Lounge, and urged Aose present to attend.

Shortly after noon, he urged those assembled to move to

Meyerhoff Park, where he said Palmer's case would be "retried."

A crowd of approximately 200 gathered In Meyerhoff Park,

where Extension Prof. Donald Freed said that suspension of

students by the Administration is intolerable because suspension

"probably means death in Vletnaih."

Palmer also addressed the audience, saying "I'm still a

student In spirit . .I'm not going to stop what I'm doing, even

if I have to do it by working off campus."
"I'm asking, and all of you should be asking, 'What is

life about? and 'What is this uiiivcrsity for? " Pakner said.

- *-- '--.__^-- (Cooftlniied on Page 3)
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DB Managing Editor

After only three wedcsinofflce,

University President Charles J.

Hitch has met his first oppo-
sition from the Board of

Regents*
And it is the spectre of former

UC Pnddcnt Qark Kerr which
is ifltcL's major source of con-

sternation.

Last : Mday, ttie Regents voted

unanimously to defer until

Februa^ a request from Ifitch

to trans fer to him final authority

to maJce major dianges in

student conduct regulations.

. Hitdi called the request a
minor one; he intended only to

*'dear up an anomaly," but

several of the Regents had dif-

ferent ideas.

Thinldng bade to the head-

aches that ensued when ttiey

rdaxed their oontrcd over Kerr,

the R*gf"** Afc unwilling to

casueJly give up their rig^t to

review the new presidenfs

dedstons.

Oversight died

Hitch's presentation was con-

vincing, arguing that it was
merdy an overslept on the part

of the Regents not to have given

Um ttkt authority in the

first place. ^

V .Hitdi explained to the Bduca-

7E7E-A-7E7E-

poticjf mfh

St Rege
tional Policy Committee TlMf»'
day that the problem stemmad
from ttie redraft of University*-

wide poUdes rdatingtostudenl%
use of University fadUllei and
rdated matters by ttia Ifcyor
Conunittee in 1966. w ^
"When Che commlilee ww^

engaged in ttiis redrattng,**

Hitch said, "it was assumed ftat
the revised polides would be
adopted by the Regenla. . .end
ttiat all amendments of ttie

polides should not require
Regents' adioa"
But upon completion of what

has come to be known as ttie

Meyer Report, Hitch noled. It

was dedded that the polldai

fleagan predicts U£ apprapriations_^

at more than suspected $27(rmW^^^

J

SACIIAMENTO (AP)-Gov. Reagan dl»- '

closed oday that the controversial state ap-

Eropriatton to the University of California win
e "considerably more than" $270 milUon -.

but less dian the $311 miUion sought by the^^i

•ducatorai
.TST. *t- hf^T'-Tjc. *^ iw »»: ; -^ - -^ -'y

The f^t»verndf rdterated at bis weddy news
cooference fliat scarody a single department
of state government idU reodvt the approp-
riation it wants. T;^lv^,;• ' ^/!V• ^

^J'^
— --ir;

Reagun's budgd for the year beginning

July 1, expected to total a record $5.4 bil-

Jlon, will be submitled to the legislature early

next month. The Capitol is awaiting word on
whether his allocations for the University and
the statf: colleges wiD stir the fireworks they

did last year when he made maj<» cutbadcs.

Reagan had nocomment about the state colleges.

He was asked about a report that some
University Regents had dedded last Friday

to oppose a $166 fse Increase after they began
to suspect the University's appropriation would

be onty $270 million.

fltory Inacconle'

"That was only one of many inaocurades

in diat story/' Reagan kpUed. He added that

the state is not counting on additional revenues

from a lYoposed student fee Increase In calcu-

lating the appropriation of more than $27^
million: • *. T>'

Reagan discussed at length the consUtuttortdl
requirement that Regents ofthe University F

pointed for 16-year terms. ,.

"You pay off on toudidowns,** said

in commenting that "this great multi-univcrs^^
was built by Regents serving long terms.

"I would hesitate to make dumsps,'* ba
said. He also said he had "made no deddop^

tO' mppuint two R^geBts vkola
terms expire next year.

They are Lawrence J. Kennedy of RsddlML
and Einar O. Mohn of Burlingame, appoialfir
by former Efemocratic Gov. Edhnund G. Broma
to fUl unexpired terms.

Defended dosed meetings
Reagan defended Regents policy psrnl|lQa

dosed meetings to consider personnd maMw
and pending lawsuiU. It would be '*<hi ImMS;
of folly" to open such meetings to tiw pnliac^

he said.

He denied that the Regents had rtsrtisi Ift

postpone a decision on the fee hUoe at a domaf
lun<»eon meeting - pointing out the vo* ted
been taken at an open sesfton in the aftH«a«J^

But he conceded "thsi* was
several days", on die matter,

ooQversations between him and
on the telephone.

s cdacttMiaeaM
indudkMf^^^'lH
DdotteTC^iS
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movea when CIA
missedappointment

By JcffPerlman
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Staff Writer

A demonstration against the suspenMon of \^etnam Day
Cnmmittfift officer Jerry Palmer evolved into a "mobile" {urolest

yesterday, moving from the Placement Center to Meyerhoff Park
to the Adcerman Union (AU) Men's Lounge.

The CIA was to be the target of the demonstration, but
when it was announced that CIA recruiters would not appear
on campus, the some 50 protestors and an equal ntunber of
spectators who gathered in front of the Placement Center b^^
noon directed their attention to Army Corps of Elogineers re-

cruiters who were present and the allegedly "political" suspension
of Palmer.

At lliSO a.!H., Pahner'arrived on the scene with paint cans
and a sound system.

"PahBcr for President**

Several students including Palmer, set to work making signs,
while ten more picketed in front of Placement Center building
1-L. Some of the signs rciad "Palmer for President!", "What
happened to student control of the Placement Center?', "Do we
count?", and "It's our duty to defy a sick system."

Shortly before noon, the sound system was activated, by
Adam Pearce who called Palmer's suspension "despicable." Pal-

mer Ad not use the sound system, although he was granted
permission for use of the system during the passing period
between classes at noon.

Pearce announced that Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy had
agreed to talk to the protestors at 1 p.mJ in the AU
Mens' Lounge, and urged those present to attend.

Shortly after noon, he urged those assembled to move to

Meyerhoff Park, where he said Palmer's case would be "retried."

A crowd of approximately 200 gathered in Meyerhoff Park,
where Extension Prof. Donald Freed said that suspension of

students by the Administration is intolerable because suspension
"probably means death in Vietnam."

Palmer also addressed the audience, saying "I'm still a
student in spirit . .I'm not going to stop what I'm doing, even
if I have to do it by working off campus."

"I'm asking, and all of you should be asking, 'What is

life about? and 'What is this university for? " Palmer said.

(Continaed on Page 3)

DB pkoto by Mike Abbey

TETE-A-TETE- Chancdlor FranUin Muqiliy discusstd Ad&rman Union ^iien's lounge oHmr shtdenh hod

policf wvtfi stuilonf protestors yesterdoy In iho roKod allhe Plocomenf Conl&r ond ^oyeihoff Park.

Hitch meets first Regental opposition
Wy Allan Mfuui

DB Managing Editor

After only three weeks in ofBce,

tJnivertity President Charles J.

Hitch has met his first oih>o-
silion from the Board of
Regents.
And it is the specfre of former

UC President Qark Kerr which
is Hitch's major source of con-
sternation.

Last Friday, &e Regents voted
unanimously to defer until

February a request from Hitch
to transfer to him final auttiority

to make major changes in

student conduct regulations.

. Hitdi called the request a
minor one; he intended only to

"dear up an anomaly," but
several of die Regents had dif-

ferent ideas.

Tldnking back to die head-
aches that ensued when they
relaxed their control over Kerr,
the Regents are unwilling to

casually give up dielr rig^t to

review the new presidenfs
decisions.

Oversight died

Hitdi's presentation was con-
vincing, arguing that it was
merdy an oversi^t on ttie part

of the Regents not to have given
him the authority in die

first place

Hitch explained to the Educa-

tional Policy Committee lliurs-

day that die problem stemmed
from the redraft of University^

wide polides rdating to students,

use of University facilities and
rdated matters by die Meyer
CoRunittee in 1965.

'*When die committee was
engaged in diis redrafting,"
Hitdi said, "it was assumed diat

die revised polides would be
adopted by die Regents. . .and
fliat all amendmento of die
polides should not require
Regents' acttoa"

But upon oompletton of what
has come to be known as the

Meyer Report, Hitdi noted, it

was dedded diat die polides

Reagan predicts UC appropriations

at more than suspected $270 million
SACRAMENTO (AP)-Gov. Reagan dis-

closed today diat the controversial state ap-

Eropriation to the University of California will

e "considerably more dian" $270 million -

but less dian die $311 million sought by die

educators.

Hie governor rdterated at his weddy news
' conference that scarcely a. «in^ departmtnt-
of atate government wUl recdve the approp-
riation it wants. -

.

^.\,

Reagan*s budgH for die year
July 1, expected to total a record $5.4 bi

iion, will be submitted to the legislature early
next month. The Capitol is awaiting word on
whether his allocations for the University and,

^

the state colleges will stir the fireworks they '

did last year when he made xnn^ox cutbadcs.

Reagan had nocomment about the state colleges.

He was asked about a report that some
University Regents had dedded last Friday
to oppose a $156 fee increase after they b^an
to susped the University's appropriadon would
be only $270 million.

"T^at was only one of many inaccuracies

in that story," Reagan replied. He added that

the state is not coui^ing on additional revenues
from a proposed student fee incrtase in calcu-

lathig the appropriation of more than $270
million.

Reagan discussed at length the constitutional
requirement that Regente CMthe University be ap-
pcHnted for 16-year terms. ,,

*'You pay oH on toudidowns," said Reagan
in commenting that "this great multi-university"
was bidlt bv R^ents serving long terms.

"I would hesitate to make changes," he
said. He also said he had "made no <tedsion"
on whether to reappoint two Regente whose
terms expire next year.

They are Lawrence J. Kennedy of Redding
and Einar O. Mohn of Burlingame, appointed
by former Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown
to fill unexpired terms.

Defended dosed meetings
Reagan defended Regente policy permitting

dosed meetijoigs to consider personniel matters
and pending lawsuite. It would be "the hdght
of folly" to open such meetings to the puUic,
he said.

He denied that the Regente had dedded to

postpone a dedsion on the fee hike at a dosed
lundieon meeting - pointing out the vote had
been taken at an opoi session in the afternoon.

But he conceded "there was discussion over
several days" on the matter, induding private
coiversattons between him and other Regente
on the titophoni.

should be issued by the Presi-

dent, rather tiian by die Regente
in accordance with theprovision
in the standing orders idiich

states: "The President shall have
fidl authority and responsibility

over the admintefratton of ...

student affairs."

Subsequently, Hitch ex-

l^ained, the polides were issued

by Kerr, but die provteion that

"these regulations may be
amended by die President,

subjed to concurrence by the

Regents. .
." was left in.

"Since diese polides are die
responsibility of die President,"

Hitch argued, "it seems appro-'
priate to ddde this provision,
lids will permit greater flexi-

bility in making dianges idiidi

may be necessary, and it will

relieve the Board of becoming
involved in the wording of
spedflc regulations."

Regent John E Canaday,
known as one of die Board's
most conservative members,
urged that all major dianges
in student regulations continue
to be brought to the Board "in
view of all diat has gone
bdore" ~ an obvious reference
.to Kettle— —-' •""'""

Canaday, backed up by
R^^t Laurence J. Kennedy,
fiu&er^ countered Hitdi's argu-
ment, saying, "the Regente want
to retain certain control over
change offundamental polides,"
and suggesting that action on
Hitch's proposal be postponed
until completion of the oodiil-

cation of policy on whidi die

Regente have been workin|f for

two years.

Canaday lost the argument,
as he had predided several times
during die debate, and die Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
passed di«recommendationover
Canaday's sole negative vote

Board approval sought

Hie rsoommendatton had yet

to be ratified by the fidl Board,
and further ddiate ensued in
the Friday edtemoon business
session. Hitdi restated his argu-
ment, and Canaday and
Kennedy again Jumped to the
offensive.

This time thdr argumento
amounted to an outri^t atiadc
on Hitch's views on student
conduct Bodi Regente alluded
to the letier to Assemblyman
Leo J. Ryan in which Hitch
decried the use of a double
standard in Judging University

.

students.

In describing the letier,

Canaday noted that "history has
shown us" that "shallow
reasoning like diat" can be even
more damaging.

Gov. Ronald Reagan then
spoke up^ observing diat some
Regente "have a feeling of un-
ease" about the requ^t Tlds,
of course, immediatdy brou^t
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unndi
— Reagan's arch enemy — to
die defense of Hitch, but not
before the President adbmitied de-
feat Hitch, himsdf, suggested
that the item be deferred until

February because "there te

enough question in the minds
of die Regente.^ ~^

The motion to defer came to
a vote and passed 12-8.

Hiroughout Hitdi sat im-
passivdy, showing no sign of
emotion. Whether he had
intended to quiedy sneak the
request by the Regente and was
embarassed at bdng caught or
whether he was genuindy hurt_
by the lade of support at hte^
first Regente meeting, was im-
possible to ascertain.

One thing was certain, and that

was that the Regente weretaking
no dianoes. None wanted to re-

live die experience that they had
widi Kerr of a strong-minded,
liberal and independent Pred-
dent over idiom they had no
substantive controL

..

WKr.-
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draft reslstiR
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ies Scher sees Vietnam
:f.

an on^
SACRAMENTO (AP)— The youth who hopes to avoid the

draft will find organized groups eagerly waiting to help him—
and about half who seek to be excused as conscientious ob-
jecters are, a Sdective Service official says.

Lt Col. Ellas M. Keeley, head of the conscientious objector
section of California's Selective Service headquarters, said there

*'seems to be a counseling service at every college throu^^out
the state" to hdp men avoid the draft

These coimsding services, he said, **put words in the mouths"
~ of men applying for consdesitiouft o^ector dassificattoiii, anct~

"tell them what to put in" when filling out Selective Service forms.

Prepare allldavite

Some draft-resistance counseling services **evaa prepare the

needed affidavits," Keeley said, **and several attorney^ are getting
-4nto this „. tt's a gold mine." — —^ —

-

Counseling services "have beenvery successful,*' Kedey noted.
"Most likely 60 per cent are getting off. If a man has enou^
affidavits attesting to his convictions, a local board has to go
for it," and the man stays out <^ the service.

There always have been religious-oriented counseling services,
but now several new "beatnik counseling services" have evolved
along with anti-Vietnam war sentiment, Kedey said. II:.- - >>

Some of the latter offer detailed information on how to beat
the draft by any method, Keeley said.

Ltteratnre passed oat

"We've read literature that has been passed out on some-
campuses telling how to be kept out of the Army, and one way
shows how to claim to be a homosexual," he scdd.

Selective Service officials could not determine how many
Californians avoid the draft every year, but they said about
800 persons are classified as conscientious objectors annually
in California. Tliis figure is about "twice as high" as the number
prior to the Vietnam war," Keeley said.

Becatise conscientious objector deferments "must be based on
rdigious trainingand bcUefe. . .thecounsding services tell applicants
to be sure not to say they object because of their personal moral
codes or philosophical beliefs," Kedey explained. "A lot of appli-

cants do not bdong to a diurch, so the counseling services tdl

them, 'put down that you read the Bible'."

Work altemativeB

lliose dassified as consdentious objectors are offered dvilian
work alternatives, sudi as in public hospitals. Many whose ap-

plications have been rejeded appealed and have been dassified

as consdentious objedors by the courts, Kedey said.

One long-standing counsding service is the Central Committee
for Consdentious Objedors, founded by Quakers, with ofBces

in San Francisco and Fhiladdphia, Pa.

Hank Maiden, the committee's San Prandsco fidd secretary,

said his organization offers counsding to would-be non-soldiers

^ but does not initiate the idea of resistance.

_ Not fiMr insincere ^

"We do not advocate that a person take any particular

position," Maiden said, who said he Ls a consdentious objector

who took a dvilian work alternative during the Korean War.
"We cannot involve oursdves" witti the insincere youth who
merdy wants to avoid the inconvdence of the draft.

He said those who need legal assistance in fitting the draft

can obtain the services of about 75 California lawyers spedalizing

in draft cases.

Daily Bruin

issue
. lly Pam Gentry

DB Staff WHtcr
(Ed. Note: This la tibe ninth artide in a cries of

10 deaHns with the views and adlvitles off the Stndcnt
Legislallve Cooncfl commisrioners. The aiiides wiU
appear daHsr aceordlng to tlie alphabettcal order of
tlie commissioners swnamcs.)

"I fed tiiat the most important issue fadng
&e students is the war. Students here are con-
osmad wAJl^ 4badb^-B^m€^ to sodi^ end ^a^
war." ^

SLC General Rep. Les Sdier, who was al-

most entirdy responsible for the Nov. 29-30
referendum, also said' that he fiiought it "sig-

nificant" fiiat 45 per cent of the students voted
to end the war in VletnanL

"I fed fiiat the war is an on-campus issue
because those students sleeping in ^e dass-
rooms today will probaUy be in the Jun^^es
next year."

Service to the oommonity

"The fad that the University is serving the
community -more ttian it is servinjB^itBdf hai"
also become an important student issue l^e
Administration is j>eg|nning to worry more
about the reaction of ttie community to an ac-

tion than about the value of flie action itsdt

"Their attitude seems tobethattheUniverdty
is downgraded if it turns out ideas rather than
materialism, because of what Uie community
mifldit think."

For example, Sdier said, if a track stadium :

or footbaU stadium had not been bidlt, the

alumni and community would not have had a
place to go on campus. In thdr eyes, tiie Uni-
versity would not have been 'roimded.'

"Tliere's nothing wrong with providing cul-

tural stimuli for the conununity, but it has
gone way out of balance. The University cul-

tural facilities are now more for ttie community
ttian the University."

Scher's two projects for the rest of the year
are the legalizatfon of marijuana and thechang-
ing of University policy on contracq>tive dis-

tributton at the Med Center here

Peace and Freedom Party

"I intend to find out the expense involved in
&e distribution of contracq>tives and do nothing
more since I am involved in the Peace and
Freedom Party, wiAdi at this time is an infin-

itdy more important project"
Sdier is also woddng on a pamphld to send

to file community on fiie legaUzafion of mari-
juana.

"We are going to pudi ttie marijuana and
birth control issues and, of course, student con-
trol of inddental fees because the students nxp-
ported this in die referendum," Scfaer said.

"Student government hasn't really doneany-
fiiing yet If they do, it will be because of the
demonstratton on campus that the students care
about who's controlling fiidr environment"

Concerning inddental fees, Scher said that

he has tried to influence Joe Rubinstein to taUc

to the Resents.
"But Joe is really not a forceful person,"

he said, "and any talking to the Regents would
have to be done by hhn."

Political awareness noted

Sdier said that one of the reasons for the

—Bow COi-demonstrations was to ndse{>olifiei^
awareness on campus. "Thereferendumshowed
that we succeeded,*' he said.

Sdier said he also bdieves that aU industrial

activity should be cut off from campus "if even
the qihemeral idea of a University is to exist

tther 20 years."
He exfdained that thePlacement Center should

not exist except for the use of students looking
for part-time Jobs during their four years here

"Tlie center should not exist for industry,"

he said.

Feds he haa been effective

Scher said he feds that his voice at SLC
meetings has been effecfive

"The majority of things I have presented
have passed. They are not the most radical,

but getting file Qiancdlor to keep Dow off

campus luitil fiie rdcrendum was my idea.

When the Chancdlor refused, student govern-
ment ran wifii their tails between thdr legs.

"I fed I have raised political oonsdousness
in student government about 100 per cent"

"We should diange the structure of SLC by
removing from that area ca^ed student govern-
ment those offices not concerned with polifics

and education," he said.

"Such filings as campus events commissioner
and cultural affairs commissioner should be
maintained under, say, the 'bxiredu of student
affairs.' They should maintain their status as
student body officers, but not be a part of stu-

dent government"
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Claas ranldng challenged

In his campaign platform last spring, Sdier
promised to encourage student government to
"actfvdy engage itsdf with the problems of the
Sdecttve Service System (SSS) rankingby grade
points.

^

"I have tried to talk to the AdministratfOn

'

about dissodating itsdf from the SSS ranking,
but they said that, like the student placement
center, this ranldng system i^ a service to the
student As long as the Administrafion co-op-
erates, this system wUl exist," Sdier opined.

"Because of Gen. Hershey's statement, some
sdiools have rdused to co-operate with the SSS.
I fed that they may be the noct big issue here" 0«n«rdl Itop. Lm Sch^r

IWW It^ 'f** m *r

ONE OF THE GREAT COMEDIES OF ALL TIME
h RARE screening of one of America's funniest films

IN ADDITION TO BOTH REGULAR FEATURES

ALBERT FINNEY
RACHEL ROBERTS in

SATURDAY NIGHT AND
SUNDAY MORNING

ALL SEATS $1.00

JEAN- PAUL BELMONDO
CATHERINE DENEUVE

(Ihal '*Umbrdlos of CKarbourg" gid

)

;

male"hunt

• ROYCE HALL • 7:30 P.M. •
- GriMid Finale of ASUCU *'CollecHon MY' Film Series -

ALL SEATS $1.00
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SANTA BARBARA (Uni
Preis)— Sen. Eugene McCarthy
(D-Minn. ) narrowly topped New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller in
a presidential survey recently
conducted by the £3 Gaudio,
UC Santa Barbara's campus
newspaper.

Attributing McCarthy's vlc-
_tory to a crest of antt-warjmd_
'anti-Jolinson s en t imen tj t£

c

paper revealed that, of 1100
votes cast, McCarthy thrashed
President Lyndon Johnson by a
2-1 edge.

^^^«e wwp—ill—Vt^tmnn ' was

chosen by a wide margin as the
mi^or issue of 1968. Civil ri^ts
and the American foreign image
and policy ranked second and
third.. .-. ;_.s,..,:. v:..---^

Of the top presidential choices
after McCarthy, Rockefeller
passed all GOP rivals, receiving

19% of &e vote, and Sen. Robert
F^ Kennedy (D-NY) showed
streagth by polling 18 peir c^t

Kennedy tops LBJ

In a contest between only RFK
and LBJ, the New York senator
defeated me President by 62

Cal's chancellor to speakT

on 'Next Hundred Years'^
UC Berkdey Chancellor Roger Heyns wiU present the Cen-

tennial address on "The Next 100 Years" toni^t to commemo-
rate the University's 100th birthday at the annual dinner of the
Affiliates of UCLA - ; ,

Tlie AfBliates, organized in 1937, is composed of more tibian

700 women interested in the cultural and academic devdopment
of UCLA It was one of the first women's groups to raise funds
for freshman scholarships.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy will give a brief wdcomihg
talk and UC President Charles J. Hitch will bring greetings in

behalf of the University.

Greek

Week
Jan.

22-27

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD

. SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3%i
' EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

_ ON ANY ONE-TIME
-=tP RECORD PURCHASE
- LARGE OR SAAAtt

oent-47 per cent When paired,
McCarthy and Kennedy domi-
nated the survey by polling 39
per cent of the total vote, or four
times that of LBJ. ...
To see if the studentbodyknew

whidi persons were in die same
party—which they seemingly
did not— the vice presidential

question was framed to allow
split tickets. WhUe only 44 per
cent of the vote was attributed to
Republican presidential candi-
dates, 61 per cent of the total

went to vice presidential candi-
dates of that party,

Split tidcets favored McCarthy
paired with Sen. Mark Hatfidd
(R-Ore.). Hubert Humphrey
squeaked slightly behind LBJ.

GredEB conservative

In a living group breakdown,
the Greek community (8 percent
of the total vote) revealed con-
servative leanings, the dormies
remained middle-of-die-road
abd die independents showed
liberal tendendes.

Feminine voters favored Ken-
nedy and McCarthy, while men
voters tended to favor Rocke-
feller and Kennedy.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP>-Dr.
Danid G. Morton, chairman of
the obstetrics-gynecology dept
here, said yesterday that it is

"standard, acceptable and ad-
visable practiceto abort theearly
pr^pnancy of a mother fearing
a deformed child because ofGer-
man measles.

Hie statement was made joint-
ly with Stanford's obstetrical

(tept, i^kairman. Dr. Charles Mc--.
Lennan, at a hearing of dght

doctors who could have thdr
medical licenses revoked for vio-

lating the 95-year-old law.

An attorney for Dr. J. Paul
Shivdy, chief of obstetrics at

St Luke's Hospital, San Fran-
cisco, introduced the statement
which said that the operationwas
advisable when performed in an
accredited hospital with the ap-

IKtoval. i>i a^iiuly- constituted—.
abortion committee.

Demonstrations . . .

(Continued from Page 1

)

Ai 1 p.m., more than 300 protestors and spectators crowded
the AU Mens' Lounge where Murphy fldded a variety of ques-
tions, mostly of a critical tone, regarding his decision to accept
the SCO's recommendations.

Miurphy was asked "If Palmer's suspension isn't political,

then what is itr'

"Palmer and the others knew very well what they
were doiiig. .

.

"I have stayed out of the adjudication process. . .1 talked
to no member of that committee (SCC) before the hearing,"
Murphy said.

Afterwards, Assoc Dean of Students Charles McClure com-
mented on the day's protest activity.

"Today's events reaffirmed my bdief that dissent and dis-
cussion can take place here at UCLA In accordance with the
reasonable rules and regulations that apply to such matters;
that an orderly demonstration is not discouraged or preduded
and that the majority of students can be heard in a number
of ways and,be known to everybody. . ." McClure said.

•i
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Wanttomoveup fast
in aerospace/el^cironics?

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ, POPS
-B^AOWAY SHOWS-

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
WED., JAN. 84 > JAN. 30

Tkhi roupoH mair abo b« mmiI at

VnCOlINT RECOtDS
UIS Kanta Moaica Mall la

Haala %lealca

disoonitl
IKiRB* IK* ^1

o
NfWAOOMESS

270 N. SfVniV 01.

SfVmY MUS

i«taM MM

Hughes iswhere
the action is. [

Hu«Hi=s

i

r

~tnnnm% aiacNArr cohfant*

a^

You can go forward, go fast, go far .. .at

Hughes Field Service&Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-

ment where you can get in on ttte

ground floor of the rapMly-expandtng

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward

^ryour carwr goals—Hughes Field Sarv-

^e & Support Division in Southern
~California will wek»nie your inquiry.

Some currant fields of interest include:

DEHOW EWQINCEUmO
~

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-
chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opnriant of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout arxJ test equip-

' 3fnant for large missile and aerospace

iystems. These responsible positions

Require interest and/ or experierxx in

—^uch dasign acaas as: ar^alog circultSr

digital kigic, switch/ relay k>gic, electro-

mechanical packaging, infrared tatt-

ing, inertia! guidance and Command/
Control systems.
'Responsibilities will

ifKlude all phases

of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S.

or Bachelor's degree is

required in LE., M.E. or Physics.

the customer at operational sites. Re-

sponsibilities iriclude: providing main-
tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experierKed in the field. Re-
quires a Bachelor's degree In E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military

fire corrtrof, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAIHTAWiAILfry EHOIMEEItlMQ

During design phase, positions involve

analysisof the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic

checkoutequipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-

justment and alignnr>ent requirements
and packaging of the product. During

system development assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics support doc-

uments for use as planning

gukles. Requires B.S. degree
in E.E. or |F>hysics.

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at

customer bases. Require a Bachetor's

degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-

ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the

classroom and laboratory is highly

desirable but not mandatory.

j^

ENQINEERIMQ WmriNQ %.

Specialists in printed communicattons
convert complex engineering data into

simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical man-
uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,

etc. Fields of interest include: digital/

analogcomputers, display

systems, digital and

voice satelliteconv
municatk>ns systems . .

.

and many others. Requires a
B.S. degree In E.E. or Physics.

i
''\

riELD CNQINCCIIINQ

Ttw Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of

electronic systents to technical atsi«^

ance. Hit primary function it to attitt

TECHNICAL TKAIHIMQ

Hughes Technical Training prepares

both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate an^ maintain ad*

vanced electronic systamt. Technicat
Instructors conduct training classes at

Hugha^ CaNfomia sites and work di-

rectly ¥irlth custoniars to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

F«bniaty 1 A2
For additional information on (^ ca-

reer opportunities aYallabte at Hughan
Aircraft Company—and to arrange a
parwonat Intanrlaw wMi our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
vour Oilleta Placement Office or write:

Mr. R. J. Waldfon, Hugltes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-
sates, CalH. 90009.

M(MM arvctrnrmTT fV*Tt» ' Btf
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Track StadiuTii— '—'

—

Joe Rubinstem
In the discussion generated by the Daily Bruin and the stu-

dent referendum in r^ards to the trade stadium, there are
several things that have often been left out When Chancellor
Murphy first arrived on campus, a set of priorities was drawn
up by students, faculty and Administration. A ''master plan"
was developed whose basic goal was to bring back to campus
all athletics and to increase the on-campus population. The fol-

lowing was included in that plan:
A) Residence halls

B) Recreation center

C) Comprdiensive, multi-purpose athletic facility

D) Indoor pavilion for non-athletic events, basked) all, etc.

E) Aboathouse
F) Baseball field and tennis courts
In order of priority, it was agreed to go ahead with the resi-

dence hall plans whidi are financed by the users; to build the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center which is operated by the inci-

dental fiee, and is one of the most important on-campus facilities;

and to build that indoor pavilion, Pauley Pavilicni was financed
by incidental fee, gifts and a one million dollar donation from
Regent Edwin W. Pauley.

Having built these, the multi-purpose stadium was planned
for football, track and field, commencement, etc, with a capacity
of over 40,000 spectators. However, at the time when construc-
tion was about to b^n, the then editor of the Daily Bruin
raised, what in my opinion was, the most [x-ejudiced campaign
in the history of the school. In any event, this campaign man-
aged to attract the attention of the Los Angeles Coliseum Com-
mission as well as some of our neighbors who were upset at the
prospect of increased traffic problems. Needless to say, the Com-
mission was disturbed with the possibility of competition.

Hearings were held, and it was finally decided not to build
the multi-purpose facility, and instead it was announced publicly
that a track stadium would be built which would expand die
recreation space on the campus and put into use the ten or so
acres which cost some $350,000 each. It was hoped that this

would bring UCLA to the level with other major campuses as
far as per capita recreation on campus was concerned.

Legal contracts were drawn up, and as expected, the con-
tractors subcontracted for all the Jobs necessary. It is possible
that over one-half of the total cost has already been spent Witti
this in mind, and with the expected usefulness of the fadlity (it

might indude an outdoor portable shell for cultural events as
well as other sodal Actions), arguments against this facility

wither away. Espedally when one remembers that the Svuiset
Canyon Recreation Center was also the victim of bitter opposi-
tion, and has turned out to be such a useful campus fjBudllty

(Murphy's foUyX
Regardless of the molts (or demerits) of the (tfoject, the point

we must remember is that the studebts of yesteryear activdy
{>artidpated and agreed to the dedsiion, and that since major
adlitles are not built overni^t, stucfents of later years are in-

evitably faced with prior dedsions whldi affect them.
— The reference to the track stadium in the referendum ralMS

the more important question of the relationship between students
and the inddental fee.

The question involves not merely facilities such as the Place-
ment Center, but rather student services currei^y operated out of
inddental fees by the University whtdi are complimentary to or
duplicate ASUCLA efforts.

^7 The ludicrous circus which has been
passed off as "procedure" in the handling

of the Dow demonstrators became just a

bit more transparent Monday.
Rushing to let the outside press know

how well the disdpline had been meted
out, the Administration neglected to notify

the people involved of the penalties which

had been assessed. By noon, every paper

in the city knew what the Chancellor's

actions had beenT^Tbut no"proVrsidrf had"

been modefornotifyingthepersons against

whom the actions were token.

Since it would take at least one day for

written notice to be received by the accused,

why was a statement prepared for release

the first thing Monday morning ... before

the letters were even written, let alone

delivered?

Hod it not been for a reporter's In-

quiry, there's a good possibility that the

letters might NEVER hove been written.

s it was, somebody finolty woke up, and^
telegrams were sent late 'Monday after-

noon. Isn't that just a bit unusual, gentle-

men?
If the Chancellor wishes to maintain the

facade he's established in saying that the

disciplinary action was not politically moti-

vated, then it would seem appropriate to at

least go through the motions of standard

procedure, rather than rushing to get the

new«^ oufrWe iriof^^ no sfmllar rush

was made to circulate the Student Condud
Committee'^s recommendations . . . but of

course, the Chancellor didn't really want
to accept those.

When appeasing the outside community
becomes more important than people's

rights, it begins to suggest that the motives
behind the Administration's odions were,
in foct, political. -^ 7^:^^ -- -r^

You see, gentlemen, you can't have It

both ways. ^ .. - .^-^.^. ^^ -., -^.

^m-- ^^i-f .;''4:
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The Viewfrom Undemem-

Guide to acceptable conversation
Mika Shatzkin

"The View from Underneath** is pleased to
present today the first annual guide of "what
to praise" and "what to knock" in normal
conversation. It is important to remember (for

my sake) that this guide is not a list of this

columnist's personal likes and dislikes, but
rather the result of an unsdentifically conduded
survey of consensus among various "in"
crowds. Surdy, this is a feature Bruins will be
watching for during the last week in January
for years to come.

What to praise

What to praise: Bob Dylan, the Beatles, Gov.
Rockefeller, the Korean police action, Carl
Faber, Southern California's climate, Jean-Paul
Scuftre (and everything he's written). Mayor
Lindsay, Mike West, Jimi Hendrix, "Bonnie
and Qyde," Tom Smothers, the Butterfidd
Blues Band, UC Berkdey, Volvos, pot, trans-
cendental meditation, the semester system, birth

control pills. Black Power, pass/fail, Les Scher,
the Gypsy Wagon, Royoe Hall (particularly
the auditorium). Dr. Spock^md KPPC radios

What to knock

What to knock: President Johnson, Gov. Rea-
gan, Chancellor Muri^y, cops, student govern-
ment, "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?," the
"administradon," the "estabUshment," Stan-
ford, add, "The View from Underneath,"Adam
Clayton Powell, the War, the draft, marriage,
the quarter system, mechanical methods ofbirth
control, Peier, Paukand Mary, the Daily Bruin,
the Regents, tuition, Dow Chemical Corp., pro-
tests against the Dow Chonical Corp., homo-
sexuals, laws against homosexuality, fraterni-

ties, sororities, dormitories, speed. Narks, giving
grades to freshmen, the Assodation, Bobby
Vinton, Jack Kent Cooke, the ASUCLA Student
Store, die "wafOe," KHJ radio and (VERY
condescendingly) "white liberals."

This guide is not desired to be authorita-

tive, merdy hdpfiiL Using it to govern your
conversation will assure you of two things:

1. tremendous popularity in the Terrace
Room

2. schizophrenia.

• - • '•

Not to discourage disagreement with "The
View from Underneath" in print, but it is only
fair to DOint out that this v^ddy column con-
siders it important to answer criddsm Uiat is

unconvincing (to me). One reader took excep-
tion to the i^a made here last week that Sen.
McCarthy adopt a more enthusiastic and flam-
boyant style, if he is sincere in his desire to
make a dent in the Johnson steamroller. I

pointed out that Adam Clayton Powdl jia> this-

flair— and that he is 1) more convincing and
2) more inspiring to those already convinced
than is McCarthy. The question of American
activity in Southeast Asia is a vital one and a
politidan making an issue of it shoidd (if he
has strong convictions) be exdted and exdtable—in expressing his ideas. TUs is not a license for

faulty reasoning and irresponsibility, but a
plea for inspiration.

And, inddentally, the indications are that
McCfulhy's following is not exactiy growing by
leaps and bounds — even if anti-War feeling is.

IN SHORT: If Chancdlor Murphy calls this
place die "marketplace of Ideas" one moretime,
I am going to start telling people I go Uie Uni-
versity of Safieway ... A prominent campus
Republican informed me that a "Red menace"
arrived In Los Angdes last week from Phila-
ddphla. I am not exactiy sure what he means,
but those of you who worry about these
things — watch outi — Elvin said Houston
played dieir best game ever, and UCLA had
die worst shooting nig^t in years. Things could
be different in March ,-,»^^-.^--4-s^s..^.-^?--=«^^^^

By Stephen G. Rustad

:j^
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^ In an advertisement of thf^
Agency for Intematto£a! Devel-
opment U.S. Departmept of
State, inserted inyour newspaper
(Jan. 22), in offering certain
jobs, it has been stipulated ttiat

the applicants must have beoi
U. 8. dtizens for five years.

r I have today written to. this
agency and asked for inf6rma>
tion respecting the source offlils

rule, because it it my impression
diat such a requirement would,
in fad, create two daases of
U. S. dtizens. Tomy knowledge,
there Is no provision in the U. S.

Constitution that would gr^t
only a seoond-dass dtizenship
to naturalized dtizens.

I contend, therefore, that the
special requirement in the
agency's advertisement discrim-
inates on the basis of ancestry.

It is to be pointed out diat,

in turn, acceptance byyou ofthis
discriminatory advertisement is

in dear eonflid with your stated
advertising policy. According to

a regulajiy appearing statement
inyourpaper" . . . advertising
service will not be available to
anyone who . . . ciinrlng job§
. . . ^Ilscrttninates on the basis
of . . . national origin or ances-
try."

I would urge you, therefore,

dther to refuse acceptance of die
advertisement in its present form
or, if business is business, to

discontinue announcing in your
paper your apparentty invalid
statement (rf poUcy 00 non-dis-
crimination.

Alcsander Balla
GtmL, Frii. 8d.

Moderate
Walter Hymah'sarlldeentAed

"The UCLA Moderate - What
Is it?" was little more than a
phantasmagorical piece of non-
sense. The following statements
are intended without malice and
-soldy for the enli^enmei^ of
Hyman and thosewhomayhave
swallowed his eleven inventive
assertions about political moder-
ates. Hyman also daimed diat

his arttde was without malice,
enlightening, and an "excellent

cfaaraderization," but any read-
er who values truth in adver-
tising will probably fed that die

author could have been more,
moderate in praising his own
writing.

-• ju

I would llketo brieflycomment
on ei|^t of Hyman's eleven fic-

fidns.

1. That moderates are nellfaer

against or for demonstrators or
administrators: Moderates are
not against the right to demon-
sfrate and protest lawfully and
are not against administrative
s^ructurs. But ndther do they
have to support all demonstrat-

-ors or Wimders made by an ad-
ministration. ;> V,

2. I see notiiing wrong wltii

having a broad catholic taste
that wouldenablea person to like
Bob Hope, Baez and Seeger.
Just because Hyman may con-
sider attendance at a Bob Hope
Show as complidty in the \^-
nam War doesn'tmeanthatmod-
erates have to be that CanatteaL

3. About moderates and Owe
war: It is possible to favor U.S.
partidpatton but not the specific

condud of die war. It is absurd
to daim that moderates are
neither for nor against the U.S.
polides in \^etnam, but Hyman
does just this, attempting to give
some credenceto his ill-concdved
assertion tiiat moderatism and
apatiiy are one and the same
tiling. _

4. I don*t '*tum my head the
odier way when I get near the
Gypsy Wagon," and I'm sure
tha4 ottier moderates don't
either. I find the arty peoplewho
frequent dds eating area very in-

ter^ting, and I view these stu-

dents as Individuals rather than
types. Perhaps Hymanwould see
the wturld in a more accurate
perspective if he learned not to
stereotype people.

6. About moderates and stu-

dent power: Just because your
aims (whatever they are Hy-
man) have not been achieved
ttirou^ student power Is norea-
^son to daim thattnoderateshave
used student power to "supress
those students who have asked
for that power." The majority
has merely carried the vote. An
adequate, though banal, explan-
ation ofthis phenomenon ofdem-
ocracy can be leaned from Po^
litical Sdence 1.

6. About moderates and na-
palm: Not many people like na-
palm and other horrors con-
nected with war and death. Hie
goal of opposing forces in war
is to win( a war without tlds

goal is even more stupid than
a war foujdiit with the intention
to win). 1^ outcome of war is

determined by the best use of
power manifested in men and

napalm. Moderates have not
daimed that anti-war graups
have no right to protest job re-
cruitment by war-rdated hidus-
tries.

7. About moderates and the
draft: The draft makes most stu-
dents fed a little chilly, hence
Hyman is corred in stating that
a "moderate is a student who
does not necessarily favor the
draft'* Whether Hyman, when
he says that moderates oppose
draft resistors, is talking about
opposition to die political ide-
ology of most drall resistors
or about opposition to violent
and imlawftil acts is undear.
However, I venture to say that
because of die personnal nature
of the draft, that moderates do
not have a monolithic view on
the matter as a group.

8. About moderates and ex-
tremism: Moderates DO con-
demn the totalitarian, overly-
simple, dogmatic extremists of
the right and left wings. The
"extremism of themiddle" which
haimts Hyman in his waking
hours (one suspects he dreams
about the moderate menace) is

notidng morethan a sophomoric
catchphrase devoid of meaning.
By definition, moderates cannot
be extremists.

While talk of "extremism in de-
fense of liberty" wouldprobably
be considered as a fasdstic slo-

gan by H3rman,exfremlsminde-
fense of peacewould probably be
considered as a indisputable
"given."

It is clear that Hsrman's
"characterization" of moderates
is afar cry from accuratedMcrip-
tion or analysis. Therefore, I

would make one suggestion to
our budding political expert Be-
fore attempting a sequd entitied

•^The UCLA Conservative (or
Liberal)," please take a long
slow look at your political en-
vironment to see if you didn't
get something confused along
the way. ^

Bob GIbaon
~ '^ Senior, YfSL Sd.

ever, the autiior proceeded to
make a hjrperbolic appeal that
we not become partidpants in a
war in which there is killing,

terrible destruction, and mass
hnprisonment But I susped the
last dause'is a truism. Unless
one is unalterably opposed to all

wars, isn't to condemn a certain
war s<ridybecausethere is killing

hiconsistent? His graphic de-
scription of the borrow in Vid-
nam could wdl have applied to
die Germany and Japan of 25
years ago. There are abundantiy
good reasons for opposing the
war and the draft, but Mr. Ash-
craft has tried to confuse bdng
against draft evasion with bdng
for killing and piUage— anemo-
tionally effective but not rational
argument .

*.

Even less reasonably, Mr. Ash-
craft would have us bdleve that

should we follow Dr. Spodc's
example, die self-evident right-

eousness of our cause would put
our illegal dissent beyond the

"legal viewpoint" and, as it re-

sults, above the democratic pro-

A further matter ofconsistency
is involved. George Wallace un-
doubtedly considered integra-

^Hon cMT Alabama sdiools as mor-
aUy inddensible as pr. Spock
does the war. (What Is more,
Mr. Wallace, in certain illegal

dvil rights opinions, very likdy
had as mudi popiUar support
as does Dr. Spodc on Vietnam.)
Should thegovernmenthave per-
mitied the then governor to defy
die Civil Rj^ts Ad as tiie good
dodbr did ttie Sdective Service
Ad?

It may be argued that one's
disobedience of the draft laws
would be in the name ofa higher
moral code. But such aviolation
is justified only when t^e legal
means of change are dosed (as
Martin Luther King found in the
South). The question dien hinges
on the constitutionality of the
^w and, moreover, on the valid-
ity of this nation's judidal and
dective processes. Yd there was
no daim that Dr. Spock was
denied due process or that the
federal government is somehow
iUegal. If, then, one still feds
compelled to vtolate the law in

dissent then one . must exped
punishment It is an occupation-
al hazard.

Soph,
Hong Dea

Spock
Edtton

At the outad of his artide of
Jan. 15, RIdiard Ashcraft al-

lowed that diere was no question
of Dr. Spock's guilt in breaking
the Sdective Service Ad— a con-
cession that led me to exped an
intdligent discourse on thecon-
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BEE GEES

SALE
SAVE $40.00

KLH MODEL 11 -FM
Portable St«r«o Music System

<-:- /«.---*- wMi

COUM
wam::z%i

VANILLA FUDGE
SPANKY AND OUR^ANG

INCLUDINO 30-PIECE ORCHBTRA
Pfdwf6 hf CONCBIT ASSOCIATtS

ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENIER

2 Sliow4$i & 9:30 pm • Sola, Joi 27
$6.5a-$5.50-$4.5a-$3.50

Tldcah Avollobia «t Anohaim ConvanHon Canfar Box Offtea AW Mii-
tual Agandat—Alf Wdlicht Mmk Qfy Sforas—ond Ui^^lmd Orflfomio
Bonis in Oronga County

KM INfORMATION-CAU (714) «as.«962

Reg. 269.00 - NOW ONLY

129000^
•• •» >^ " SUPPLY

2 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
WARRANTY '^Z^
Nwer Mors ofhred of such a saving price/ The KLHjMod^l

n fM IS o kue porkAle musk system -in shreo-whh FM
mulHplmL H's feadf h Irovefmvlierever fhere is an AC plug.
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A new aulofiKific himlable, manufodured to KLH spea by

Gorrord of England, is supplied with the Model Eleven FM.

A lew-moss tone onn assembly ond spedol torntablo sus-

pension virtoally eliminate groove-skipping and minimizes

ocousHc feedbodu Pick-up is the Pickering V-15 mogneHc
cartridge witli diamond stylus. Model 1 1-FM has o pair ol

Auxiliary inputs for the connection of o mono or stereo tape

recorder, on AM toner, or other music source. Outputs

ore provided for moking topes of records and broodcosts.

COME IN AND GIVE A USTEN - CmCAWf

THE

SOUND CENTER
319 No. Beverly Drive

BSnVEEN WIISHIRE& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

PHONE 274-6951

OPEN: 10:00 AM. to 9:00 P.M.

Sot., 10 to 6 - Sun., 1 1 to 5
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UNDERGRADUATES^
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
SENIORS: _ ;.. ^^
If you Mpoct to bo of UCLA at at
loavt two morm yoori—d« olfbor on
undorgraduato or graduafo -~ you
nwy apply for tho NiWl-yoar Army
ROTC program. Your acHvo commlt-
•lonod forvico will bo for only two
yoart, -c

FRESHMENir ^ -f -
You* may oorn your bocfcoloift do-
groo and a €omml»§lon at thoMomo
Hmo through fbo^4yoor Atmy ROTC—

^

program, your actlvo commhtlonod
forvfco will bo for only two yoort. .A

FORMER ARMY ROTC CADET LIEUTENANT COLONEL ARTHUR
ASHE, UCIA TENNIS GREAT. WITH J. O. MORGAN, UCLA
DIREaOR OF ATHLETICS. ASHE IS NOW A FIRST. UEU-
TENANT SERVING AS AN INSTRUaOR AT WEST POINT.
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Ron Cobb has to be one of the funniest cartoonisla ever to sling faik. Hhi
Incessant barbs at the LAPD and thdr consistent program of gross ineqoltv L
minorities, ills ironic philosophical commentaries on the insanities of onr naasr.r
age, and most ddlgntfully, his periodic insights into the Texas Scoundrd und
lus War. Ills work is In the bat traditionB of political cartooning from Gm rae
Ctrnikshank to Joks Felller. But Cobb, in his work for the LOS ANGELES FKEE

icoiS, IS cuiuug a nKHf lor ninisfu m tne mavory oi ms dcmi aao mn, Br
continues to grow In popularity, become a top caricature commentator in jrears

to come.

(The NatipncU Stuclent Film Awards,
made in Royce itcUl Sunday nighi
evoked two responses from our writers,

similar in over-cUljudment, butdiffering
in specifics. TTierefore, INTRO has
chosen to present both James Michael
Martin's analysis of these films in the

perspective of student film-making on
this page, and Bobbi Pizzimenti's review

on page 10. We toelcome angry re-

joinders from the MPAA, the Motion
Picture Division at UCLA, or the fnuch

maligned University of Iowa.)

UntU Feb. 19, an exhibit of Cobb*s work, "MAH FELLOW AMERICANS,"
dedicated in patriotic fervor to the vision of a Ljrndonesque world, is on view
at the Elson:Robyns Gallery, 101«>^ N. Fafarfax Ave. For easy visibUity, 50 of
Cobb's cartoouB have been enlarged to 20** x 20** in the Gallery, and signed
llmMed editions of 20 cartoons wlU be sokL

The Great Society has surdy reached the tragic point where only cartoon^
dsptctadons can do its bizarre reaBBes justice, and the Daumler, Goya, and H6-~* * - Cobb.gairth of Los Angeles is prcsentiy Ron

-Digby Diehl

t ;

Jackson Burgess, in an issue of FUm Quarterly,
waded rather delicatdy into the subject of student
films, first admitting that it would be "silly to sub-

ject them to ponderous critical scrutiny/* then going

on to admit that *'they deserve to be taken seri-

ously.*'

Why?
Burgess was writing of some UCLA productions

he had seen as a guest of the University. Had he

paid a %2 admission to see tiie films, perhaps he

;
would have had second thoughts, about withholding

"ponderous critical scrutiny.*' Wl^, indeed, take

student films seriously?

Most of the productions taking honors at last

Sunday's Third National Student Film Festival
award! presentation did not make it easy for one to

answer affirmatively. Hiere were no watersheds in

, tdent fttm htetory, very few works widi anything

to say or much evidence of how to go about saying
i( very few films whidi imparted a sensibility,

evoked a mood, or even titlUated the sensorlum.
Some of them, perhaps, but damn few.

Of the ei^t films shown Sunday, only two of

ttiem merited anything like an award, tempting one

to agree witii the sad condusion of a critic of the

First N.S.F.F., who dourly reported: "If these were

the beet, what could the rejected films have been

liker'

One could take an obvious easy out: put down
the judges (induding one former festival winner,

a writer-producer-director, two feature directors, a

director^TV producer, an animator, two newspaper

critics, and a museum curator) if there were not

ample evidence of their difficulty in finding anythlag

worthy of distinction.

Since the categorization of films as dthor "drama-

tic," "experimental,** or "documentary" is usually

viewed by festival Judges as arbitrary, one can as-

Mraft.rtVII fllTTf fr^ '^^ fjQup were.hAAtUjr.

;

Why take

StifSenrFilms

switdied to another — Just to fill in vacandes. If

one were honest with onesdf, one would, of course,
have to admit that all student films are "experi-

mental** (thouj^ nobody is quite sure what this

means). And it doesn't take a chemist to know that

experiments, like a beginning cook's souffles', often

collapse in the making.
To make a souflle one follows a standard redpe:

whip a lot of air into some eggs (the air being
prdense and the eggs, if you'll excuse the exten-

sion of mdaphor, bdng the embryo of the film, its

idea and gestation). But there is altogether too much
air — and most of it rather hot at that — in a lot of

'T

seriously?
-iiv ...L^.-
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magnum ova.
Take, for example, the first prize-winner in the

"Ebcperimental" dass, a monument to both boredom
and pretention titled Cat, which tdls of a film-maker
(fascinating subjed that, even though it tak

Fellini to do anything with it) and tiia-proCns of

niaklDg'-fihaMr-^ut Chrii Parker, for a film-maker
who tries to tdl us a lot nbout editing pictures, be>

trays an inability or refusal to practice what he's

preached. His effort must run al>out thirty minutes;

had he excised twenty of them, his film might be
improved. If the festival persists in exhibiting such
lengthy bores, it should at least provide coffee or
NoDoe.

Watching Mr. Parker's film, one learns that the

Midwest (the University of Iowa devoted its entire

film division to the making of this production) has
finally discovered Godard. But Parker enjcys being
esoteric and revds in tinkering with a lot of cutting

room in-jokes (such as showing Barl>ee dolls on the

film-maker's rewinds), and, unlike Godard, he never
manages to end up a boat de so«iW

Hist this pretentious conglomeration of cellulosic

conundrums should beat out Burton (Sershfidd's

Now TktA tfie Buffalo's Gone is not really a shame;
it is a scandal Buffalo, controlled and precise — like

the l>est of experiments -» luddly tdls us how Gen-
eral Custer and the U.S. Cavalry antidpated Hitler

and &e Gestapo.
But Gershfidd (of UCLA) never allows his treat-

ment of the Indian's genodde to become dther a
political trad or a sentimental outcry. And, more
hnporfant, the film-ipaker's use ofoptlcal printingand
stroboscopic photography make Buffalo the only

truly CKperimental, and therdore, progressive, work
on the program.

Of ail the diredors, only<jershfidd seems the least

aware of the perhaps unfortunate truth diat cinema,

as we know it today, is rapidly approaching obso-
lescence. Hie ftiture of film ~and, perhaps, of all

ttie arts — lies in the direction outlined by Sergd
Easenstrin in his greatly misunderstood llie F^

fConllmied on Page 8)

i
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAROCST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

__^ AH MokM ond Models _ ^
^~~r- MiUp«ndD«iiv«ryS«rvk«

^——

^

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Undoln - Santa Monica

,^x. ASUCLA i.

PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE
M snKMiwwnsa iQcnny ^9r~~*' —'-———— -

—

• OFFSET PRINTING • ^^
» XEROX Dirro •
• MIMEOGRAPH POSTERS •

• TYPESETTING PlACARDS •

121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT. 4612
—HOURS: 8:90 AJItT09iM)PJIt.

TtHMfUki
THURSDAY,

JANUARY 25 AT 12 NOON ^

You arm invifmd to aftmnd our

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

Our S^ek f^^^^

DR. AMOS FUNKENSTEIN

of fhm UCLA History Department
Mfifl di»€UM

Ihe Long-Sufforing lewi Historicol Origini

Student Union - Room 2412

AiLttiiitsa&i

LIVING
—WITH SEX—

and Other
Moral Problems -r II

Father Green continues his discussion of

situation ethics and its relation to everyday
living. --

TONIGHT
at

THE NEWMAN CENTER
840 Hilgard Avenue

7:30 P.M.

Artur Rubinstein's position as the reigning Chopinlst of our

day is reaffirmed with each recorded addition to his projected

complete stereo Chopin canon. His new integral set of the Noc-

tomes (RCA Victor LM or LSC-7050) is more than a reaffirma-

tion: it is a revelation. Through Rubinstein's artistry these pieces

emerge marvelously free of the cloying sentimentality witii which

they have come to be burdened in the name of tradition. Of all

living pianists, he is able to steer the most convincing middle

course between either a maudlin or a merely literal approach to

this music, "pte results are like discovering the Nocturnes for the

first time. > -!

Compared with his set of the early Fifties, Rubinstein's new

readings have attained a decided mellowness. Whereas the earlier

performances were a bit lighter and faster, these carry a more
introspective flavor, more weight, more depth—but without sacri-

ficing vitality or spontaneity. I find the newer versions capture

more of the music's essence, and the rich acoustics display the

v^quisite Rubinstein sound to Incomparably better effertT" ~ ~

"^ The ridies to be found here are many. A technical and emo-'

tional tour de force Is Rubinstein's Op. 27 No. 1, with its stormy

interplay between the melodic line in the right hand and the

accompanying pyrotechnics in the left; Rubinstein meets it head-

on in a brilliant display of storm ond drang. In the famous Op.

32 No. 1 or the posthumous Op. 72 he employs his unfailingly

apt sense of phrasing and nibati to recreate these wistful tone

poems. Even the much-abused warhorses. Op. 9 No. 2 and"Op.

32 No. 2, are revitalized. That such leats were produced.]^ ju

pianist of 81 is a brilliant and humbling achievement ^^

—.._-. e e • , . .

HANDEL: JULIUS CAESAR. Norman Trcigle (be), Caesan
Beverly Sills (s), Cleopatra; Beverly Wolff (ms), Scsto; Maureen
Forrester (c), Cornelia; Splro Malae (be), Flolemy; Domink
Coeea (b), Achillee; Bfichael Devlin (be), Nircnus; WUUam
Bedc (b), Cnrio. New York City Opera Orchestra and Chonis,

JoUos Bndel, Cond. RCA Victor LM or LSC4182. S discs.

This set should be desirable to not only those who saw
the splendid local production of the opera by these forces last

month, but to all Handel buffo. Baroque aficionados and just

pdaln lovers of good singing.
^- The Italian libretto contains numt>efous plots and subplots

revolving around Caesar's conquest of Egypt and Cleopatra's

conquest of Caesar. All this is set to some of Handel's most
richly inspired music Through adroit melodic and harmonic
coloration, Caesar, Cleopatra, Sesto and Ck>rnelia are Imbued
with flesh and blood and identity. Moreover, they exist within

•a secure and convincing operatic and dramatic framework.
Sills' meltin^y beautiful coloratura gives us a Cleopatra

of great warmth and sensuousness: the pure fluidity of her trills

and ornaments and her purity of tone complement her vital

characterization. The voice Is obviously of virtuoso caliber, for

in such arias as "Vol, che mie fide ancelle" it Uterally scales

the heights.

A bass of great power, style and fluency, Treigle is made
to order for the title role There is dignity and poignance In

i '',> \

Hear and Now
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•<Aure, deh per pleta," and he matches Sins' vocal
dtamatic prowess to the hUt in their love duets. Beverly WolfTs
mezzo was a sensible choice for Sesto's role: It proves an Instru-

ment of fline control and agility. And although the role of
Cornelia is quite monochromatic, Maureen Forrester hivests it

with her customary secure vocalism.
A thoroughly capable supporting cast, tidy, idiomatic or-

chestral playing, and vlvd recording round off ihe considerable
virtues of this setr : ~ :—

—

JJKT BACH: CANTATAS. No. 201 <The Contest Between
tatas. Elly Amcriingf soprano. Collegium Aureom. RAC Vic-
trola VTC or VIC8-1275.

Na 201 is a sort of Baroque operetta In which Bach
satirizes one of his most notorious critics, Johann Sdielbe. Bach's
alter-^o, Phoebus, naturally has the last laugh over Pan
(Schelbe), who Is portrayed as a vain. Inferior artist; the cantata
ends with the chorus singing the praises of true art The pres-

ent performes are obviously in accord with both the spirit and
letter of this charming and witty music, and the sound is fine.

Joie de vivre also permeates the Wedding Cantata, which
celebrates the Joys erf conjugal love. Handel's Ihraise of Harmony
Is a delightfully ingenuous tribute to the power of music Theo
Altmeyer's En^lsh won't win any diction awards, but his affin-

ity for Handel is quite apparent.

No. 209 is a fascinating amalgam of stylistic gestures of

the late Italian Baroque (sudi as Ught dance rhythms) and rig-

orous Bachian polyphony, while the two Handel cantatas spin
fetching variations on the bd canto style. Miss Amellng's pure,

stylistically assured soprano is the prime asset of the Vlctrola

performances, which are as thoroughly Idiomatic as they are well

recorded. Vlctrola 1276 comes with texts but no translations,

while 1281 has translations but no texts.

Phoebus and Pan). Soloists, Chorus of tlie Gedaclitniskirche

and Bach Collegium, Stuttgart, Ifelmath RilUng, cond. None-
such H-71166 (stereo only).

No. 202 (Wedding Cantata). Handek Praise of Harmony.

Fily Amding, soprano (In the Bach); Theo Altmeyer, tenor
(in the Handd). Collegium Aureum, Reinhard Peters, cond.
RCA Vlctrola VIC or VICS-1281

No. 209 (Non Sa Che Sia Dolore). Handel: 2 Italian Can-
FAURE: BALLADE for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 19. PELLEAS
AND MELISANDE (suite). Op. 80. Vasso Devetzi, pianist (In
the Ballade). Paris Conservatory Orchestra, Serge Baudo, cond.
Nonesuch H-71178 (stereo only).

This beautifully recorded disc may be short as to playing
time (30 minutes), but it is decidedly long on musical pleasure.
In her limpid tone, the graceful dan of her phrasing and de-
gance of her technique. Miss Devetzl presents the ddlcatdy evo-
cative Ballade to telling effect; and for once Faure doesn't sound*
utterly bloodless. Baudo's accompaniment Is matched In sensi-

tivity by his findy nuuiiced treatment of the exquisite Pdleas
music.

. . ^ .

KODALY: CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA; DANCES OFGAL-
ANTA; DANCES OF MAR06SZEK. Philaddphia Orchestra,
Eogene Ormandy, cond. Colombia MLr6434 and MS-7034.

These dazzling. If Ughtwdght showpieces are vary mych
Ormandy's cup of tea (or. If you will, plate of goulash), and he
reodves sumptuous support from his virtuosi di Philaddphia.
Unlike the more renowiied Concerto for QNrchertra by his coun-
tryman Bartok, Kodaly's score does not so much treat each
orchesfral section sblistically as sd one against the other in
fashion reminiscent of a Baroque concerto grosso. Though t>e-

holden to everyone from Dvorak to Radunanlnoff, the music
Is Immensdy likeable on Its own unabashedly Romantic terms.

Like the Concerto, the Galanta and Marosszek dances are steeped
In Hungarian folk mdodies and rhythms, but they use thdr
means more convincingly and quite merit tiidr popularity. Re-
splendent sound. : • -
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CHRISTA LUDWIG OPERATIC RECITAL. Wagnen Immola-
tion Scene from Die Go4tcrdammenuig. R. Straoss: Ein schocnes
war; Bs gibt dn Rckfa from Ariadne aof Naacos. Eosslnix Una
voce poco fa from tlie Barber of Seville. Qock: Leb* Wohl frt>m |

IpUgnile in Aalide. Ordiestra of tlie German Gipcra (Berlin),

Hdnrldi HoUrdscr, ^eond. RCA Vlctrola VICor VI8C-1251.
Miss Ludwig does lovdy things with the more serene mo-

ments of the mlj^ty Immolation Scene, but can't conceal slight

Instances of strain In the wide upper register; here not even a
wonderfully flexible mezzo can take the place of a true dramatic
soprano. But there Is much evidence here that her dramatic yd
sensitive Bnmnhllde would work well on the stage. Miss Ludwig
brings the same vocal presence to the Strauss, with the result

that Ariadne's dolorous arias attain great expressivity. She
is disarming In Gluck's coolly dasslcal tidbit, but can't quite

save the Rossini, which, having been Germanized as "Frag'
ich mdn beklommnes Herz," seems to have lost all its humor in

the process. The orchestral playing is everything it should be,

as is the sound. No texts or tanslations are Induded.

National Student Film Awards analysis and polemic eontd
«*.

(Coniinoed frt>m Page 7)
Sense: toward a **unlty of a higher order," toward
synaesthesla.

Like the best of rock music, Bollalo dynamites
the senses: optically printed, strol>oscoplc color com-
binations, constantly changing, evolving with a surge
of power and linked as they are with lK>th sound
effects and music, attack the entire nervous system.

As Chester Anderson once wrote of rock In INTRO,
"the dectronlc extension of the central nervous sys-

tem ... Is what's happening rl^t now."
Indeed, Anderson's remarkable analysis of rode

synaesthesla bears a striking resemblance to what
Gershfidd has dcme In Bolbilo: "Rhythms, mean-
while, afied the heart, skddal musdes, and motor
nerves . . . Repeated patterns (ostlnati) and drones

hiduce an almost instant light hypnosis (Just like

grass), Tpcklng^ &e mind on (he music at hand and
Intenslfypg^ the other reactions."

In sbnrt, (Sershfldd takes us on something of a

by Mke AbbcT

trip — and a powerful one at that He socks it to

us: he puts his point over didactically by hypno-

tising us and bombarding our opened sensory spec-

trum with the truth as he has seen It

Why did his fOm take second place? Could It be

that the Judges are skeptical of the synaesthetic
movement In art? Do they view dils kind of depar-

ture as destructive — in the way that happenings
and mixed media presentations are viewed, by fright-

ened fraditionalists, as destructive? When laser 3-D

is developed and mastered, we will not watdi

movies; we will be a part of themi
Both films In the so-called "dramatic" category

suffer from their diredors' having seen too many
movies latdy.

Do we, for example, labd similarities of style and
treatment as "homage" or as "hnltatlon" when
confronted with George Lucas's fMst pladng THX-
11S84EB, which quotes (or steals) from (k>dard

(AlphaviUe), Truffaut (Fahrenheit 461). and Etio

Petri (Tie lOlli Vktfm).
We need not, however, worry over Mr. Lucas's

crlbbhig of Ideas: where Godard worried about Big

Brother and loss of fedlng, and where Truffaut wor-

ried al^ut the truth of McLuhanlsm, and where Pd-

rl worried about solutions to the problem of man's

expression of violence, Lucas ' shows concern only

lest planned parenthood be worked out to a sden-

tlfic cttl de sac (No, no, don't Jump to conduslons;

Lucas does not Imitate Polanskl too.)

We sit there watching poor 1 138 (number names
In Oiemsdves are a tbf# — from Eugene Zamlatln)

as he dodges dedronic superfuzz (shades of the

TV manhunt sequence In Fahrenheit 451), running

inside and out of vacant USC buildings and parking

structures. These shots are so long and are repeated

so often that we even have time to wonder how on
earth Lucas talked the USC Unicops into holding

back traffic, thus negating his diesis — that Big

Brother will be the death of us yd.
Fortunatdy, 1138 makes it out oftheunderground

world (aha: C^hris Marker's La ietod) and Into

an open fidd (and old scl-fi cliche). Everyone knows
one has to have a happy ending: the Motion lecture

Assodatlon of America, one of the sponsors of the

festival, has a code to enforce (Perhaps this explains

the absense of the obligatory student film copula-

tions, drugs, and profanities. One can always Judge

a film division's originality by the graffiti on Its

restroom walls; it is not Just collegiate patriotism

which convinces me that UCLA has the best)
Second place prize-winner Richard Bartlett, fortu-

natdy, doesn't Imitate anyone. Instead, he has chosen

to parody A Man and a Woman. As a college fresh-

man, Bartlett should have learned that one simply

cannot efiiectivdy parody that which Is afready ridi-

culous. Perhaps those ofthe audiencewho appredated

this film were among the mindless hordes whidi also

eixjoyed the Ldoudi. In other words, they enjoy the

parody because they do not recognize in the original

a certain nauseating mess. ~~ ' —
But Trlntlgnant and Almee become Middle Class

Jewish Man and Blade Woman, suggesting, one
supposes, that there Is a message of some sort In

this case, I am tonpted to agree with the Hollywood
mogul who told a writer to "take It to Western Un-
ion."

Are audiences so mentally lame that they have to

be tipped off by use of music from the works bdng
parodied? Why must Bartlett (of Boston University)

repeat his gags so endlessly: technidans keep stick-

ing pastd color sanoples in front of and behind the

players (the title of Ine film Is A Qncstton of Color,

gd it? get it?) until the Jokes l>egln to parody them-

sdves? If Lucas and Bartlett, as makers of "winning
dramatic films" represent fiiture Hollywood direc-

tors, (kxl pity die Industry: when the Hltchcocks,

Hawkses, and Fords, like the buffalo, disappear,

therell be no replacements.

The animation prize-winners were of the same
sort of scml-absfrad design which come from many
professional animators these days. Not that this, in

itsdf, is a fault But why isn't there any originality

of technique? One would think that student animators
ml^t become Interested In things being done with

computers, things like Bdson's AHorcs or the John
Whitney experiments.

Only June Sted's remarkable documentary Kdnr
hob on Exhibit breaks the tedium In the way (jersh-

fldd's movie does. Miss Sted, also of UCLA (yes,

omr reputation is safe), has made the best student

documentary since Goldwater a Go-Go. Better, ac-

tually.

Her cameras trained on the L.A. County Museum^s
Kelnholz show and on the unbdlevable people who
satisfied their curiosity by attending. Miss Sted cap-

tures both the essence of contemporary art and of

the public's reaction to it. There are a lot of truths

in this film, and what Is said Is said with both taste

and intdllgence. More Important it is the form of

Kelnhok which lends the film Its power.

It Is die nature of documentary, perhaps, to cap-

ture brid if acddental insights into human nature,

and diis production has more than its share of

epiphanies: there Is a plump, middle-aged housewife

complaining that the artist has shown only the nitty-

gritty in life; there is an apparently stoned young
man who breaks into knowing smiles when an dder-

ly woman t>etrays a complete minunderstandlng of

what one of the constructions depicts; and, absolutdy^

fracturing, there Is a ghetto survivor's testimony that

"this Is what America is all about"

And Miss Sted implies, by carelW, ddlbcrate cut-

ting of the interviews, that Kelnholz Is very mudi
what America Is all about No, not that America Is

necessarily altogether grotesque or seamy (as some
of the Interviewed Establishment gargoyles insist),

but that the darker side of American life is perhaps
more beautiful, more meaningful for a lot of us than
any degree of nine-to-five, white collar boredom.

When her camera gracefully moves through Keln-

holz's 1943 whordiouse, for example, we are treated

to tiie era's latest hit parade selection (sung by
Sinafra, If I'm not mistaken). Objects In the room,
though admittedly bizarre, become suddenly haunt-

ing, rather beautUul. The four letter word for sex—
tattooed on a plaster prostitute— no longer suggests

obscenity (unless you have hang-ups along these

lines, as Mr. Dom must), but a kind of beauty.

Kehiholz sees the olwcene as beautifuL He Is not a

moralist; no, he is a prophd. _^-

Unfortunatdy, Donald MacDonald's second place

documentary. The Latter Day. suffers from a certain

abruptness, looseness of construction, and general

monotony. And, too, it is about a man who sees no
beauty in the obscene and who only wants to die

and go to heavei> and Join old friends. Whldi makes
him less Interacting as a subjed as wdl.

^

We end up where we began— with the question:

why take student fihns seriously? Perhaps because,

for better or worse* they seem to be visibly affecting

the Industry. Surdy the opening sequence In John

Doorman's Point Blank has about It the Idnd of

darhig, purdy visual look of a student production,

as does much of Flicker's Hie President's Analyst

and Nichols's Hie Gradoate

After all, most of today's theatre audfences are

made up of studoits and/or people under 30. Stu-

doit firms seem to me^ natural source for ideas,

and the Industry Is more thai* ready to capitalize on

the tastes of young people.

There is always the danger, of course, that Holly-

wood wUl see nothing but bad student films and, not

knowing the difference, l>orrow thefr diches, thdr

structural flaws, and thefr immature gropings for

what Is known as style. None of the films shown

Sunday evidenced style, and It is style which separ-

ates the men from the boys in the world of art

No, to be honest— and cop out— tiiere is one

other reason why we should botiier taking these

works seriously: anyone who has gone to the ex-

hausting frouble, thne, and expense of making a

student film—Indudlng ihe worst of tiiis lot—knows
that a person's heart and soul have been depoeiied

on celluloid along with the halldes and bromides.

Von are your film.

Pa4iaps, in die final analysU, that is reaBy all

diat matters.

HILLEL INTEREST GROUP

-—Wodnosdoy, JcMuiory 24

THIISI Nl KCMIEIS - I

7:00 P.M. Royce Hall - Room 148

RIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON
Are you o doer? Then moke your summer vocation on
adventure!!! Ftoot 3(X) miles of **WHITE WATET' thru the

nriost/ugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.

-THE GRAND CANYON!! Join us on 9 day lo-cost vaca-

tions. Make your reservations NOW! Only $180.00 includ-

ing trans from and to L.A. Write or call the:

ADVENTURE CLUB OF AMERICA( noil irol uHBlJlrf l 111

Inglewood, Cdifornia 90304
P.O. BoK 3565 Telephone 373-3987

If

THE HAIRCUT STORE
II

Slylinglbrporficular men - /

You won't be oought short

MARLY

1334 Westwood Mvd ~ Suite 5 - West Los Angeles

474-5940

Paid A4lv«

s(/pmr at spock,
Michoel Ferber, William Sloane G>ffin,

Marcus Raskin, Mitchell Goodman

^^—^H% iloikl beside the men who hove been indided

(or support of droft^resiskince. tf they ore sentenced,

we, loo, must be sentenced. H they ore imprisoned, we

wiU take Iheir ploces ond will continue to use whot

meons we con to bring this wor to on end.

We will not stand by silently os our government

conducts aiminol wor. We will continue to offer sup-

port OS we hove been doing to those who rehise to

serve in Yietnom ond to those indicted men and oil

others who rehise to be passive accomplices in wor

aimes. The war is illegitimoto and our actions ore

legitimoto. . .

I |pin HI the above sIcrtefnenA.

Siyied

(Print (plione)

chedi I give permission to Tlie R^
sitkince lo use my name in a fuNpoge od in the

Doily Bruin on Wed., Jan. 31 w^ien Dr. Spock

Hie Resistance would appredota a donoNon ^'
$1 (or more) tahelpcleli uy udwei tiling eiyenies

Iff you liave olroaoy signed wk% slelemeei, out

would Xhm your name to oppeor on Wed, ion.

SI. please fiH out and retam Ihe form.

TabU - S.U. Mie
Social WeNore 329
1^Br«iden'23t

lai
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:^='?«7. •^'*K,>•^"*fc^?"• .^':^^ on Student Films
^

^y Rosalind Levitt

By Bobbi Pizzimenti
.*

rt >,•«

"Wait a Minim!", the musical revue imported from South
Africa via Broadway to the Huntington Hartford Theater, is an
inspired, sportive, anyttiing-goes entertainment featuring an octet
oi talented and sensitive young players who treat the whole
thing as a kind of comedy jam session. Its intention—although
it sometimes falls short of the mark—-is to satirize the polyglot
culhire of South Africa with all its rich native tradition and
transplanted lore while taking an audacious sideswipe or two at
the policy of apartheid, or "separate development" for the white
and Dla^k races. i—__

Usilkg everything from homemade African instrimients to
bagpipes to guitars to the horn off a X927 Austin, the cast
moves numbly and melodiously through a series of^etdies and
musical nimibers ^about the world's nationalities that leave few
turns unstoned. One of the major flaws is that the show never
finds itself—it has diversity and pulsing vigor, but no theme
to render it anything more than a bright kaleidoscope of shift-

ing backdrops and whimsical tableaux. One moment it is about
South Africa, the next moment it is parodying the Middle Ages,,
or Venice or Greenwich Village. The viewer is left to judge each"
number on its own merits, for there js no sense of continuity
to knit everydiing into a solid opus.

Outstanding are the Transkei fighting song, "Jlkele Maweni",
utilizing a bow-and-arrow-like instrument caDed the umakhewe-
yana; the dulcet Irish folk song, *'I Know Where I'm Going";
a provocative original baUad, "Dirty Old Town"; and a grand-
iose grand finale on African drums that quickens the blood like
a tonic

Some of the sketches hit just the right note of cockeyed hu-
mor, in<;)uding a German drinking song executed with sinister

precision and intensity (the guitars are camouflaged machine
guns); a quintet lamenting the hazards of Medieval chastity belts;
a rousing Scottish air rendered unintelligible by the thickness of
the burr; and a brief but taut pantimime about a Lon-
don schoolgirl tormenting a Buckingham Palace sentry by deli-
cately bouncing an outsize balloon on the tip of his bayonet

The value of other nuihbers is open to question. "Johnny
Has Grone for a Soldier", though a hauntingly beautiful ballad,
propagates the kind of loaded antiwar message that is all too
de rigeur in theatrical productions featuring young people.

The most glaring flaw, one that makes the show almost
self-defeating, is a sin of omission: for all their cheerful but mili-
tant indignation at the mistreatment of the colored race in their
country, this cast practices apartheid. It seems at best a fe^le
device to use different hats to ri<aHng»ifh whites and blacks in
the Sketches, and no amount of beads, feathers, and lithe con-
tortions can metamorphose blonde April Oiiich into a convin-
cing black African. Of course in South Africa the revue could
not have been performed with a mixed companv. but on tour
the whole business might have packed more punch with the
adfdiition of some force of a differeof fldodr.

— Tlie last batdi of UCLA stu-

dent films screened at Royce
proved conduslvdy that thema-
Jority of UCLAstudentfihnmak-
ers prefer jockey shorts.

Beyond fiiat fbey showed
marked aptitude for emulating
toUet tissue and deoderant com-
merdeds.
Of course, there were notable

exceptions, and those exceptions
turned up on the roster for final

consideration in the lUrd Na-
4loiMa Student Flhn- Festival
competition.

The award winners from the
competition were^own last Sun-
day nic^t to an enthusiastic au-
dience in Royce Hall, and on
the whQle, it must be said that
the dioeen eight overcame the
narrow bounds of sexual hang-
ups and flaudnaudnihipiflilicat-

ing flower children.

Top honors in the competition
seem to go to USC's George
Lucas, who had three films in
the semi-finals. THX-1138-4EB,
the Lucas fibn that made the fi-

nals, was the hardest-hitting one
on ihe program. Fully exploit-
ing the sterility of parking struc-
tures and clinical corridors, Lu-
cas made a startling projection
into the post^bomb. Big Brother
society. The flight of an indi-
vidual with an uncomputerized
soul was eflsctive- and even
frightening—in spite of a medi-
ocre acting job.
Two documentaries. The Lat-

ter Day, by Donald Mac Donald
and Kdnholtz on Exhibit by
June Steel, were both UCLA
products, lliefr subject matter
ranged from cattie raising in
Utah to objection raising in Cal-
ifornia.

The Latter Day presented tiie

unfashionable view tiiat God,
hard labor, and tiie simple life

^Mfing saivatton. Nicety lAoCo-

graphed, however, andnarrated
by a nice old cattie fanner, the

film did manage to win some
sympathy for the down-home
philosophy.

Kdnholi on Bxldbit took a
tour of self-styled art critics

throu^ the County Art Mu-
seum's controversial Keinholz
show. The guide explained each
piece, then left the wideneyed au-
dience to thefr comments, (tee
Negro laborer stole the show
from the artist^r 1^3 brofhd
by swearing that everytiiingwas
just as it reaQy is. An old lady
seeing "Bade Seat Dodge '39"

was hard put to comment on the
difference between Keinholz's
view of todays you^ and her
view of her own.

"WeU," she finaUy quipped
brightiy, "We didn't have auto-
mobiles."

The honors for Animation
went to John Milius of USC for

MaroeOo, Fm So Bored and to

Walton White of UCLA for An
Idea. -' -

MlUus's flhn, brightiy colored
and appropriatdy badced with
gendre music, Jtarted out with
a simple sfreet deaner shiging
a simple, soulful song. Then it

jumped to the bourgeoise lunch-
eon dub to comment upon the
Big people, to the taco stand for
a dose look and the violence
of the motorcyde cult, andlastiy
to tiie wanton hang-outs of the
yoimg Super-with-its. Finally the
whole corrupt mess explodes;
it is an interesting commentary,
but unfortunatdy just a good re-

hash of Hie Latier Day philo-
sophy.

An Uea got the heartiestlaugh
of the evening with the opening
credit-"UCLA Finally Piesents
An Idea". The filmwas the short-
eet of file ei|^ and one of the

most effective.^l^ttbg almjj^ Bne
figures, White beautiftilly illus-

trated tiie conception, adoration,
and finally, consumption of an
jdea. And, in the typical cradc*>

pot style of southern California
institutions, he allowed the idea
to overtake and literallyblow tiie

mhid of tiie thinking IndividuaL
The award winning experi-

mental films curiously jiucta-

posed the best and worst films
of the evening, the best being
Burton GershfiSd's Now lliat
The Buffalo'e Gone, and tiie

worst being Chris Paricer's Cut
Parker, a University of Iowa

student, b^an with the interest-

ing idea of making a film on
cutting. Unfortunately, hvout
the cuttings that prondsed to be
interesting, and Idt long, boring
stretches uncut The diopped up
series of images proved a great
experiment in human patience;
teamed up with a. virtually un-
hitelligible sound trade. Cut
emerged the most flagrant fail-

ure of the evening.
Conversdy, UCLA's Burton

G^hfiled turned out a beautifulmm representing the injustices
suffered by theAmerican Indian.
The fflm's appeal was primarily
the unusually fine treatment of
negatives with brilliant color,
etdiing the images hi one jewd
tone upon another. The rapid-
fire succession of colors and the
strobe-effed of flashing white
light made eadi frame a master-
piece of iridescent poster art.

The award for the most taste-

less film of the evening should
have gone to Boston Univer-
sity's Richard Bartiett for A
Qaeitton of Color, a low budget,
low humor satire ofA Ifan and
a Woman. Contrasting tiie physi-
cal hearty of the real Man and
Woman. Bartiett's couple is a
homely lot

x ,,

IHE G^EtrSEKLBIIN
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Thun.. Jon. 25, 1:Pii. Spoukfing Hdd
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Hondo S^ MoloriNltt -^

Oonota/ by Amoncon Nbndb Motor Co.

Sony Tronsislor TV

DonalmlbfBuUod's Wmknood

Ttn-$10G»fCorlilKai»6s \ T
^

Colltg^BookCiK

$25.00 Gift C««fiailt ~
Ja§f'$ Womm's Drms Shop

CroshHeknol

ffossmon SooiNr & Cydo Cbi

IsoloiktapidConMro

Gooryt's Comoro Shop

TIckmU may bm obfainmd from any
frutmrnlfy or SoroHfy momhor

-*?--

Throo- $5.00 Gift CiffMkflloi

^MNi& Sfcoro5portnifoor& Oressos

$15X)0GiftC«riiliailo

HoMtSmmify

Molorolo Tronsislor Rodw
Hoh^'$D/t t^ppXkmcm

$IOi»GiftCir«fiarit

Ifco Morvjit Shop /Nan's OoIms

$10.00 Gift CortHkolo

Vi«nntio>. Mbmon's CMri^

- I>Mvin4
9IIV Ponulium y> la

UCLA IFC-PANHEUENIC
Sponsorad SdidorBhip Fund

•obaodminislarad
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I

UCLA EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
, PROGRAM

LootfiorPtioto Album
jM Air Comiro Shop

-^^
$5.00GiftCarfiliaife

-- - -
j

CarF|)MrjBooiStof»-^
j

$5.00 Gift Coriifiailtf
~^

j

VirynJoMifr HbmMs Ootf^

$5.00 Gift Cwlifioita

Corf Bshm, inc.

|-^ $5XX)GiftC6r4ifiaita
!

Grnibrii^oHboso- Moo's OoAos '

5 RocDind Albums
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RAND Corp. pilot study "^

? Future news media view
A pUot shidy of American news media, to describe what news

and its delivery may be like in the next generation, is now being
undertaken by the RAND Corporation.

H^According to Ben H. Bagdikian, head of the study, "The
project will consider both the printed daily press and broadcast
news. It will analyze how today's newspapers aodiadlQ jand tele-
vision stations make decisions about their operations and their
news content, the effects these decisions have on the news pre-

sented, and the impact that de-
velopments in communications
techniques may have on news
instituttons and the kind of news
they will provide.**

""~~-

UCLA*s branch of Fhi Delta Kappa is sp<
sbring a panel discussion on "The Education-
ally Handicapped." The program will be held
Friday, Feb. 2, in the Engineering Building
(Boelter Hall Penthouse), l^e event will begin
at 6 p.m. and is open to the general public

The Fairview State Hospital School will start
the program by presenting a color film entitled:

"A Way to Grow." The film develops process
and philosophy underlying the training of men-
tally handicapped children. Introducing this film
will be Dr. Kenneth E. Watkhis, Mrs. Shirley
Thompson and Mrs. Watkins, UCLAgraduates
and past members of Pi Lambda Theta.
.„JIhe panel discussion will begin at 7 p.nk-A
group of five specialists discussing the "Educa-
tionaJly Handicapped*' will delve intothe analy-

of the sociological causes of retardationi^
suggest ways and means of identifying thiskind^
of retardation and possible steps to be taken to
restore the subject to the child's normal (Edi-
tion., •

:. ..i'v , ,,
•' ."^-^-^—^^^^-

The disussants win be Dr. Ernest P. WHlen-
berg. Special Education Director of Los Angeles
City Scnools, who will £dso act as moderator;
Dr. Barbara K. Keogh, Graduate School of
Education, UCLA; Dr. Kenneth Zike, Director
oi Pediatric Neurology and Ambulatory Medi-
cine, the Center for the Health Sciences, UCLA;
Dr. Robert P. Sedgwick, Head of Division oL.
Neurology, Children's Hospital of Los Angelesf-
and Dt; Millafd H. Kadc, Division of Instruc-
tional Planning and Services, Los Angeles City
Schools.

^^ ; 3agdikian is a former news-
/fxiperman who has conducted a
number of studies of the press
under grants from the Guggen-
heim, Reid and DeU foundations.
He is President of the Mellett
Fund for a Freeand Responsible
Press. .,•'•" ", '

Consultantr^for the^ portion of
the RAND project that will ana-
lyze current newspaper opera-
tions include Dr. William L.

Rivers of the communications
dept., Stanford University, a po-
litical scientist and autiior of
several books on the press, and
Dr. James N. Rosse, of the eco-

nomics dept at Stanford, who
has published scholarly works
on the economics ofnewspapers.
Both worked for newspapers be-
fore joining imiversity faculties.

The RAND Corporation is an
independent nonprofit institution

engaged primarily in analytical
research on broad problems con-
cerning the public welfare and
the security of the United States.

The corporation's research ef-

forts have been directed toward
the analysis of important prob-
lanma of nattnnal itofonfi

CLASS
NOTES

4$S.OO (tu ImL)

Chemistry IB, 1 - Trucblood!
Chonislry 111,2 NIcol
Cbemistry 10— Km»
Edncatloii 100, 2 - KncUcr ^
Psychology 12, 1 - Mac Kayj

jtH<N> (tax Ind.)

Anthropt^gy 1 1 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rodgers
Bacteriology 6 — Pickett
Hktory IB- Wohl
History 7B. 1 — Klncald
Fhyakal Science 3A, 1

Hrigel ^

Political Science 1, 2 -
Bacrwald
Sociology 142 — Rcbner

'KON^URRENT COURSES

!«4J0O(tajclncL)

Chemistry IB, 3 - Balch

jh3.00(taxliid.)
* Economka 1 — Hdler

Ec<momki 2 — AOea
Fnglnwrlng 9B — Wdtman
HMorv lA - Hozle
Mask 140B - liorto«~^r~~

1,1-

^ /

^pUMf Is success by association

From Los Angeles to Houston to Washington, from Space
Systems to Ocean Systems to Information Systems,
young people are making things happen at TRW,

Physical Science 2, 2 -
ftychology 10,2— GengercOi'
P^chology laa-WaiStf \
Sodolocy IB — Boyle ^

. Fri.

10:00 - 4;00

478-5289

10853
undbrooi^dr;
0M& K.

IVkWLXWBrWOOD)

Take a look around any TRW location.

The young faces outnumber the old by
a good nnargln. The vast majority of

scientists and engineers you'll meet are

under thirty, or forty at least. Why?
Because we depend on young ideas,

new ideas, fresh ideas. That's why we
need you.

What kind of a place Is TRW? Ask
around. Talk to your professors and
faculty advisors, or your friends who are

already working with TRW. Most of our
professional employees applied to TRW
on the recommendation of friends.

Here are some of the discipfines where
new graduates may find career oppor-
tunities at TRW: r -^^^^r- ^

nmi^nmrtrTlmnmoHmmoWeoMrMetJltatjOOO

rr: ' •/

Computer Sciences/Analytical
Research / Aerosciences / Informa-

tion Systems / Digital Systems / Com-
munications Systems/Reliability/
Guidance & Control / Sensor Systems
/ Microelectronics / Electric Power /
Space Vehicle Design / Antenna Sys-
tems Design and Analysis / Mechani-
cal Engineering / Product Assurance/
Integration A Test / Systems Engineer-
ing / Circuit Design / Electronic Coun-
tormoasures A Electronic Intelligence

Systems

If you'll be receiving your degree
(Ph.D., MS or BS) in Engineering or
Science this year, check with your
Placement Director and talk with us

kt gftBMJ

i «. *

o

while we're on campus. If you can't

make it at that time and would like to

be considered for openings in the Los
Angeles area, Houston or Washington,
send your resume to: W. D. Mclvers,

College Relations, TRW, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, California 90278.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TRW
,
tUmmi^,»\mttH,»lm»imimm\4 int»* lti»m imim

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS

TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1968

SM§S YOUR PtACBMMMT OFFtCe

rTTr?TTTTrmTWfTwr^»*»tfTff'Wfwww- ^m^^F^mmmmmmmm
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Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

Tlie Brain Vctanuw Amu. is recruiting new members from
10 a^m.-l p.m. daily on the AU Patio.
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ONE OF IHBf.Ihe hlhmng girfs fwv* f»Mfi s«^—.I«dt^ «s CfMiisti HI AeGrMl MfMlQuMn GmM;
ffiMrf nm-aris Akkth, Ainmwf Jhouin, kMida

Pmwgo, Alorde Ungi smond nm^Skiiimf Skwhon,
Cdnl Gittmi Bmhan W^ *Jr«f nm^MMm
Humm&r.imdaHagoodoHdBarbanB^mkm.

Theater Group director

returns to guest lecture
University of California Ex-

tension's fonner Theater Group
director relnms to campus tat
one day oidy, at 7:80 p.m. to-

morrow to gUest lectureinan ad-
vanced workshop in playwrit-
ing.

Gordon Davidson, ^o suc-
cessfully laundiedmanycampus
productions induding^TlieDep-
xrty** and ««Candlde,** will speak
to aspiring playwriters in GBA
2333.

Workshop' sessions meet on
Tliursday nights under thedlrec'
don of Samuel Bimkrant, and
will explore story ideas, drama-
tic form, tdefday construction
and die practical ra'oblems of
writers. Call ext 3721 for fiir-

dicr information.

DA^SUN**'^
difference

Med students prescribe PSA Biggest
sports

OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 1^-
' ^ *'& """"

• The first in a series of LIFE sack-ins wiU be hdd at noon
today on the lawn in front of the Life Science Bldg. Hie sack-in,
whidi will feature Robert Lasiewski and Jos^h CasMur^no, is
sponsored by the Life Sciences Assn. ' ^

,

• Signups for llonte Carlo Night hostesses are now bel^'
taken^inKH4a9,
f.m^ Spring Sliig subH-ooinmittee signups are bdng taken all

weekinKH40^^~ ^^ ^^ ^_^
• Yeoman,*lower itivision men's honorary, Is ecmduoting in^

terviews for membership from 2-4 p.m. today in KH 301. Appli-
cations and further information are available at that location.

• The Skin *n Scuba Qub wiU hold a lobster dive on the
Eknerald out of Santa Barbara this Sunday. Further information'
may be obtained by contacting Dave WiUiams. ext 476S bgtwe<jn
4:30-6.p.m. through Friday. ^ ^.

• Singrads is sponsoring a dance from S-mldnig^t toni^^
in die AU Women's Lounge Tlie dance is open to all coeds
and male grad students.

• Dr. Symcox's Historiography dass. History 197, sec. 2,V *

for spring quarter is now filled. History majors on the waiting
list may check widi Mrs. Dillon, SS 6248. Dr. Reill will not be
teaching History 197, sec 1, in the spring. It will be ofiiered by '.

another instructor as scheduled MWF-noon and tau^t as a^.
large lecture dass if pre-enrollment by mail Is sufBdenfly heavy. (V^r
If pre-enrollment is Ught it will be offered as a smaU dass. ^

MEETINGS ' -- ' ----;.-..;- ^^"'

•> • Tlie Ayli Rand Sodcty will meet at noon today in AU
3517. "Psychotherapy and die Objectfvist Ethio," a lecture taped
by Nathanid Branden, will be heard.

• The CaUfDrnia Rfpnhilcan League will hold its weekly in-

formal meeting at noon today in AU 2412. Anyone interested in
hearing Gov. Beagan speak at the BUtmore Hotd on Saturday
mominff may pick up free tickets at today's meeting.

• The Compnlcr Oab wiU meet at 4 p.m. today in BH
3614.

• Tbe llonte Carlo Ntte PnbUdty Committee will meet at
6:30 p.m. today in KH 400.

• Hie WmtBt and Freedom Party Oob will meet at noon to-
day in AU 8664. Qecttons will be hdd for ddcgates to the up-
coming Berkdcy oonventton, scheduled for Saturday. Black
members are espedally requested to attend.

• Phratcres will med at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412. The meet:
ing is mandatory for new and old members.

• IW Od, the national psydiology honorary, will med at
4:16 p.m. today in FH 1260. The organization is open to all
pAfch oM^ors with a 3.0 gpa in psych, a 2.76 overafi gpa and
dtiber diree completed psydi courses, or two courses comi^de
and one in progress.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will med at 3 p.nL today in the
KH Alumni Lounge

• Hie United Modcan-American Stadcnts will med from 3-6
p.m. today in AU 3364.

' • The Uotvcrslty Committee for IfcCartiiy will med at 7:30
p.m. today in AU 240a Students interested in working on die
campaign for McCardiy's nomination for die Piresidency may
attend.

'

• VDC-SD6 will med at 3:30 p.m. today in die AU A-levd
Lounge.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• A lecture series on Uie **Game of Go** will be presented by ^

Richard Dolan at 2 p.m every Wednesday in Kinsey 314.
• **Introdndlon to Japanese Mudc*^ is die tide of a lecture

sponsored by die Sodety of Edinomusioology which wiU be de-
livered by William P. Malm of die University of Midiigan at 3
p.m. today in SH 1200.

CLASS ^^
• llie Blade Power—Violent or Non-violent dass of die Ex-

perimental CoUege meets at 7 p.m. today in PubUc Healdi Ilia
Ernest Huffman of Harambee will open tonight's discussion.

URA CLUBS _:„___-

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 Sanni Monica

• The Tnnis Oab will med at 7 p.m. today in AU 3167.
Dick Bradlee will speak on "Instant Tennis." There b po ad-
mission charge, /n^^tl ^ w^ ««v** (Conttnoed on Page IS)

Fly mrth for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jcte $11.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776^125 • Hollywood-Burbank 787-4750, or
your travel

AiDMc sovrwiwrarAMtMn

Your Campm Rapt

KATM wiNra
475.2SQf

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COUEGE RATES

SiaOMNSWSTANIM
$12.00/2 ysort-$ 1 6.50/3 yeork

WEDNESDAY, _
JANUARY 24 AT 4:15 PJVL

You ora Invitod to oltond our

amt^

Available odiir (Ivrach
PLATBOr

X>aiQBrB«AtlM
t

HHiSii ii 761-3903

HIUEL INSTITUTE OF JEWISH STUDIES

1. W€frship ond Prayer in fhe Jtwish TrodiHon

^-M by RoUm Fkhman
1 A Talmudk Happening: Insight to AAeoning ond Method

-Why Or. S. Possomonedt Hehrair Union Coffege
3. Peoce. Warjwid Conscience from o Jeimh Viewpoint

-M by Jo9l Rosenberg, kMinkal Shdo^^, HUC
4w ClossicDl and Foi Music in Contemporory broel

•4ed hy iiA^ey Burns, UOA Music Dip'i

Hill«l Ubrvry, 900 HRgortl

The lulUlard String <^iartet, Quartet-in-Residence of die JWl-
liard Sdiool of Music in New York, will present two concerts —
at 8:30 p.m. FMday and Sunday in Schoenberg HalL The quar^
tet, comprised of Robert Mann and Earl Carlyss, violin, Raphael
Hellyer, viola, and Qaus Adam, cello — has won critical ac-
claim dirougfaout dw world since Us establishment in 1946 by
William Schumann. In 1962 it was named Quartet-in-Residence
of die Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., dius becoming
di* acknowledged "First Family of Chamber Music" in die
United States, successor to die great Budapest Quartet, whose
tenure tasted 23 years.

"Music of Middle Europe," die tide of Friday's programT
will present quartets of Bartok, Ifindemidi, and Dvorak. Bda
Bartok, without doubt one of die Twentieth Century's greatest
composers, composed his first string quartet in 1907 and his
sbcdi and final in 1939, six years before die Hungarian-bom
composer's deadi in New York Qty at die age of 64. MUton
Babbitt writes diat "Bartok's ever-increasing preoccupatfon With
the arddtectoiMc problems involved in creating an integrated
ipusical entity has led to die charge of 'schematism' and *con-

,
structivism' " and adds that, "such criticism can be founded
only on the mistaken assumption &at that which is describable
apart from the music is musically separable Every aspect of die
composition," Babbitt continues, "is invested by diematic charac-
teristics. The individual Unes of the polyphony are thematic vari-
ations and expansions while the lines are, at the same time, co-
ordinated through thematk relationships, functioning in an har-
monic role." . .

The fourth quartet of Bartok, which will begin die concert,
is interesting structurally because of a tonal symmetry, created
by the above mentioned contemporary devices which parallds^
in an extended way, the structure of Beethovan's A-minor quar--

-

Questions of structure aside, the strongest initial impression
which diis music makes on die listener is th^ magnificent ex-
ploitation of the resources of tone production. The unusual de-
mands, placed on the performers makes the Juilliard Quartet
the ideal vehicle for the realization of this music.

thomas grUBn

Campus Column ...
(Continued from Page 12)

• The Recreattonal Swim Club will meet at 7:15 p.m. today
in die Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• Tlie Hunting Cfaib will meet at noon today in MG 201.
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU meet at 5 p.m. today in WG

200,
'^

.

^Tbe Flying Clnb will meet at 7:30 p.m. ioday in RH 166.
• The Fishing Club will meet at noon today in MG 102.

201
• The Skfai 'N Scuba Qub will meet at 5 p.m. today in MG

Hie Freshman CouncU has
reorganized its stiruchire. Tlie
Executive Board now consists
of President Harry Sloan, Vice-
president Tom Wade, Secretary
Joan Ulrey, Treasurer Tbm
Bergner, Publicist Darlene
Velidd and Executive Secretary
Laurie Holland.
Other members of the Ebcebu-

ttve Board are die General Bep-
~ Yieseatafive in charge of campus

events, Mark Armbrusterand the
General Representativeincharge
of non-campus events, Terry
Friedman.
Armbruster and Friedman

head two commissions in them-
selves; Organizational Commit-
tees for sudi events as Mardi
Gras, Monte Carlo and Spring
Sing are coordinated throu^^
Armbruster. Sign-ups for com-
mittees for Freshmen interested
in woridng in the name of die
Freshman CouncU are always
taken-in KH 409. Friedman co-
ordinates sudh non-campus e-

vents as fund-raising concerts.
The impact ofFreshman inittar

tive will be shown Wednesday,
March 20 when die fruits of die
^ni-Prep Committee headed by
Soan will be displayed in a
special student-parent orienta-
tion program toberunoompl^e-
ly by freshmen.

Colloquium debates

presented in French
An informal presentation in

French of the debates held at the
Jan. 12-14coUoquium in Royau-
mont, France, will take place
at 8 p.m. today in humanities
1200. Professor Anne Fabre-
Luce, invited participant to the
colloquium and French dept
member, will give details on the
minutes ofthecolloquium as part
of the presentation by a select

group of philosophers, sodolo-
gists and literary critics.

Experimental College schedule
WEDNESDAY
Corrected Schedule

3-6 p.m. RH154
4 p.m. Geol3674
6:30-7:30 p.m. GBA 3343C
7 p.m. RH236
7 p.m. RH 160

7 p.m. RH164
7 p.m. RH148
7 p.m. FH2434
7:30 p.m. Pub. HldL 1

7:30 p.ni. Venice
8p.ni. RH164
8 p.m. Rec center

1118

What die White Man Can Do
Intro, to the Universe
Hierapeutic Conversattoin
Foundation Forum
Brotherhood of Change: Study of the

I Ching
Teaching in Integrated Schools
Yiddish
Tlie Beades and das GesamUcunstwerk
Non-violence
Direct Action in Venice
Negro History -' " v

)etry Workshop

HILLEL COUNCIL -

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

ISRAEU STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
'

^ invif9 you fo a 9ptM itfurm hy

YIGfAI'SILON
brq#l's Minister of lobor

.

' Major Candidate for next Prime Minister
""^

j" '

Chief of Ahdut Avoda Party in Knesset

''Uberator of the Negev" in 1 948 War

"Israeli Policy after

. the Six Day War"
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 at 2:00P.M.

GRAND BALLROOM - STUDENT UNION

Another special Freshman
project, being headed by Wade's
comndttec^ is now in the process
of obtaining people who wish
to work in some capacity on
die student orientation hand-
book wfaidi hopefully will elimi-

nate die need for several UCLA
subsidiary publications. All in-

reorganizes
terested students should sign up
inKH409.

There win be an aU-freshman
meeting to orient persons wish-
ing to become active in student
amdrs on Tuesday, Feb. 6. More
details will be announced at a
later date. . :^>

TODAY IN KH 325

10 a.m. Ken Ziedman (Psydiology)
11 a.ni.

11:30 a.m.
Noott"-

2 p.m.
3" p.m.

L.L. Grandi: "Engineering and Science^'
Kurt W. Riegd: "Astronomy"
Robert Yost (Philosophy) ,

'

Robert L. Tusler (Music)
Zadc Franks {Geo. Rep.): "Student Ckivernment

at UCLA" :

"Portuguese Bate Papo"
Cleorge Sperling: "L Q."
Georgio Buccellati (Near Eastern Lang.)

3 p.mr

4 p.m.

On-Campus Colloquium: "Radio Programming,'
with guests Mitch Harding and Carlos Hagen
of KPFK, and R Lasiekwski (Zoo.), C. Qark
(PhiL), B. Bems (Psychiatry), J. Riddle (Brain
Research), J. Zentner (Scan. Lang.), S. Schwartz
(German), and F. HoUandy ( Eng. ).

J. Kaplan: "Physical Sdences'

Whenever your

checking account

balance falls t>elow

$200 you pay $1 and write

all the checks you want

For your convonttteo,

-mtmn
WE FAY THE FOSTAQB

Southern
CAUFORNIA FIRST
National Bank

IN LOS AfMCLES COUNTY (AfM C«4t 213)

I
« 1037 Swrtwi Hm., Im Awgilw 47HS7I
• 11911 WiMMra Blvd.. WHtLMAiiartM
MmImm Am.. State MmIm 4SIS4tl

PAKKINQ— froo or valMatMl at all branch ofTleaa

4771S11

\
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mhite Cal hbopstei^ quit

-pyerimmpusimciaHonfffct
By Bin Cockerham

Daify Cal Sports HVHler

BERKELEY (UniPress)-
Radal tensioninthe athlettcdept
on the Berkeley campus explod-
ed yesterday In reaction to the
resignation of all twelve white
varsity players on California's
basketball team.
The mass resignation was in

support of Coach Rene Her-
reias's suspension of Bob Pres-

ley, Cal's 6'IOH!' black center

for disciplinary reasons.
The black athletes responded

to the suspension with a press
conference, where they demand-
ed the removal of Herrerias and
two football assistants. Bill Dut-
ton and Joe Marvin, along with
demands for better treatment in

housing; academic advising, eli-

mination of quotas for black
athletes and better summer jobs.

Athletic director Pete Newell
met with the black athletes and

agreed to set up regular meet-
ings to redress grievances. A
three-man fact finding com-
mission was appointedby Chan-
cellor Roger Heyns to inve^-
gate the problem. Members
appointed to the conunission are
Don Hopkins, special assistant
to the Chancellor's office, Ar-
leij^ Williams, dean of students
and WUliam G. Dauben, profes-
sor of chemistry.
The white basketball players

revolted when they understood
that pressure had been brouj^t

against Herrerias to reinstate

Presley. They rdeased a state-

ment which said, "Coach Rene
Herrerias informed us that Pres-
ley was not to play for the rest

of the season. We know that
pressures were exerted on Coach
Herrerias to reinstate Presley.

"The Administration feared
that Presley's dismissal would
cause radai problems on cam-

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest
of teteidaj, Jamary 20

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at

Cornell ai

LouisvlUe

Utahai

_ VOIP
BYUat _

_

•reaker game
Entries nvil be rctamed to Um Da

oilc*. Kli

Address

IHE MflNNa-ffiyirodunrf a6ov« » A« aditdi mnmng mky in lfc«

OB^SAconlmiDoMtashriAindkaimaditdpomltprmid.

pus. Significantiy, racial prob-
lems have arisen as a result

of this afternoon's black athlete's

conference during wliich Preriey
stated that Coach Herrerias
shoidd be replaced for easons of
incompetency.

'Our grievance has been, is,

and wiU be until corrected, that

all team members, both black
and white be treated equally and
fairly."

The white team members said
they would returnto playingbas-
ketbaU when the following terms
were met:

1) "We have knoiKdedge that

both Vice-chancellor Earl CheU
and Mr. Don Hopkins met witti

—

Coach Herrerias and Acetic
Director Pete Newell and that

implications brought out in this

meieting resulted in the final de-

cision to reinstate Presley by
Coach Herrerias.

2) "Full authoritv inthebas-
ketbaU team should be invested
in the coach.

3) "All misstatements of truth

which transpired in this eJtet-

noon's meeting of the black atti-

letes be corrected by those
members of the team who made
them.

4) "In essence we want the
trudis aired and more so we
want equity for aU {riayer»Te'
gardless of race or color.

"Finally, we want it known
that we are basketball players
and not politidcms. We want
to return to [laying basketbaU
for the Universiil^ under Coach
Herrerias,*^

The genera] fieding among
black athletes is that Cal has a
tradition of not giving a fair

shake to the black player. Pres-
ley said that he was adtvised not
to come to Cal because he was
told "the athletic dept is racist"
"When the athletic dept 4s try-

ing to recruit," he said, "they
give you a patontheback. OUier-
wise they don't know you."
Presl^ was suspended five

days earlier this season for not
cutting his hair, but stood his
groimd without getting the hair-

cut and rejoined the team.

DB photo bjr L«i HarikoBdcr

TWO POINTS-Brum cantor leir Mdndor and Cd corrfar Bob Frmlef

(44) go oAsr robound in gamo kn mreab ago, Pradof has boon Hio

crndtr of radai conkovony this wotk of Qd ovor his rocanf susponsion

and rmnsMrnnonl on Iho Od ham.

Bruins No^ 2^in polls
UPI made it official infte press

circles yesterday as to who's the
best basketbaU team in the na-
tion when its wire poll followed
the AP poll in nanndng Houston
as "die country's numberonebas-
ketball team.
Both rankings list the 17-0

Cougars in the numberoneposi-
tion, a spot held by UCLA until

last Saturday's 71-69 loss to

Houston in the Astrodome
llie UPI board of coaches

gave Houston 28 first placevotes
and 343 total points to the Bru-
ins' seven first place votes and
321 total points. AP*s board of
Bportawiiten and sportscasters
gave Houston a morecommand-
ing lead as the Cougcurs gained
32 first place votes and 347 total

points to the Bruins' fiiree first

place votes and 318 points.
The first six positions in both

polls were identical with North
Carolina, New Mexico, St Bona-
vcnture and Tennesseerounding
out the top half docen.

Houston ooadi Guy Lewis
said, "What makes it so nice
about being number one is the
way we got ttiere. We beat the
number one team with 62,000
fans present and another 12
million watdiing on television.

"Hiis is better than moving
into the nimiber one spot after

someone else had beaten, the
number one team."
As for theUCLA sideofthings,

nobody is quite sure how the

team will takettseloss, but there's

one ndio thinks it might be a
positive reaction.

"The effect on us," UCLA as-

sistant coach Jerry Norman
said, "is fiiat we now know that

our team can have an off night
and a good team away from
home can beat us."

UPI AP
1. Houston 1. Houston
2. UCLA 2. UCLA
3. No. Caro. 3. No. Care.
4. NewMex. 4. New Mex.
6. St Bona. 5. St Bona.
6. TmnfsfT d. Tennessee.
7. Columbia 7. Vanderbllt
8. Utah a Columbia
9. Kentucky 9. KAtucky

—Mi Vanderbllt 10; Utalr —
Weekend basketiiall

games on television
Both UCLA basketbaU games

in Madison Square Garden this

weekend will be shown on local
television according to UCLA
Athletic Director J. D. Morgan.
KTLA, Channel 5, wiU televise

Friday's game with Holy Cross
on a one-hour tape-delay basis
with file game starting locally

at 7:30 p.m. Saturday's game
with Boston College will be
viewed five starting at 6:30 p.m.
Dick Ekiberg will be at the

mike for KTLA.
Both games wiU be aired live

over KMPC radio (710) with
Fred Hessler calling the acfion.

On radio botti games wiU start

at 6:30 p.m.
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or-more powet
WASHINGTON (AP) — The PWice Corpi* official policy

says volunteers are not to get involved in the politics of a host
nation. But there's nothing in the rule book that says local
peptics can't involve the Peace Corps.

':f-
During the seven years of its existence, the Peace Ck>rp6 has

^been caught up in the political and armed crossfires of coun-
-flries in which it serves.

Ilie volunteer agency's batting average, howev», has been
^(ultfliic^ in wimyng moreMends than iMoses. -

>v.t^'&noe its inception in 1961, the Ck>rpe has left a nation —
d^er voluntarily or on being asked — on the average of one
coimtry a year.

On the other hand, it has sent volunteers to a new nation
on the average of nine new countries a year. <

VolaBtocn in 55 countries

. Thus, the Peace Corps had slightly more than 12,000 volun-
teers serving in 55 coxmtries bv the end of 1967. Recency, volun-
teers were scheduled to arrive in Fiji. Dahomey is scheduled
to receive volunteers in February.

Volunteers have left seven countries during the past seven
years but one, Ceylon, asked for more volunteers last year
after asking them to leave in 1964.

-f The other countries in which volunteers no longer serve are
Pakistan, Cyprus, Guinea, Indonesia, Mauritania and Gabon.

The Peace Corps is graduedly fading out of Nigeria, once
on of the agency's largest programs, but there has been no of-

ficial notice Uie program there is beiiig eliminated. .

Standard comment on pull-outs

Jack Vaughn, director, and other offidals at headquarters
in Washington have a standard reply when asked a'bout vohm-
teers being pulled out of a country.

Typical was the reply in December when the announcement
was made that 57 volunteers were being withdrawn from Gabon
at the request of that French-speaking West ^ican nation:
"We go to a country at the invitation of the host government,
and whenever a government wishes us to leave, we do so will-

ingly."

The Corps does not officially comment criticaUy on its oust-
ers because there is always the possibility of another change in

government.

In 1962, the Peace Corps sent 39 volunteers to Ceylon for a
two-year tour of duhr but the program was not continued after
it ended in 1964 "by mutual agreement of the United States
and Ceylon governments," according to offidal rdeases.

Unoffidally, an anti-United Staites government was put in

office in 1964 and asked that the volunteers* be withdrawn.

"The campus Board of Review is alive, but
Its life span is unknown.

The Board Is still In existence, although cir-

cumstances arising at the end of last year and
continuing ttils year have rendered It almost
powerless, according to Don Wyman, Board
dialrman.

"It became a judicial body In Its dealings
with groups, and so often the groups Involved,
ddiberatdy made an effective case of Individual
action," Wyman said.

This was espedally true In the case of the
Dow demonstrations last year, he noted.

Nei^eded or ignored

The Board has been InacSve ffiis year,Targe-

-hf because campus groups have eithor ne^eded
It or Ignored its existence, Wyman Indicated.

For this reason, he said, things were slow In
getting started and the Boardwas slow In getting
members appointed.
""""^Because of its current problems, the Board
has proposed to Chancellor FranklinDuJ^urphy
that It be dissolved.

The present lines of authority have rendered
the Board of Review almost hdpless, Wyman
said. "I think that It could be replaced effedivdy
by another existing body such as the new Uni-
versity Policy Commission."

Board could be strengthened

Wyman suggested that an alternative to dis-

solving the Board would be to strengthen it by
increasing its power, authority and member-
ship.

The Board now consists of Dean of Students

Bryon Atkinson, two faculty members, one grad-
uate student and two undergraduates. Wyman
would not say from which group or groups the

additional meml>ership would come. \ ^ -

The Board's future will be deddeTat thenext
meetings which will be within two weeks. It will

probably be decided then what will be done with
ttie Board as it now exists, Wyman said.

"Our problem Is to re-evaluate oursdvesand
our position," he said. "We hav« to look at

how other kinds of problems areeffedivdy dealt
with."

"If the Board Is strengthened, I think the

Increased powers would make It strictly a Judi-

cial body, lUc» the Student Condud Committee
(SCC)." [

^

;
_- .

Edabltohed in 1964

The Board of Review was established during
the free speech confroversy in 1664 to deal with
groups In much the same maminr aa SCC deals
with Individual students.

Its piurpOee, according to Wyman, Is tomake
recommendations to the Chancdlor on regu-
lations pertaining to time, place and manner
of campus events. - -<• •

"It Is supposed to be an appeal board of

sorts," Wyman said. "If a request for a group
meeting is turned down by (Dean of Student
Acdvities Charles) McClure, the Board is sup-
•posed to review the question and dedde whe-
ther ttie meeting should be allowed."

The authority of the Board was first ques-
tioned last year when it dedded that it was
not empowered to hear cases against the Uni-
versity. -^

"When campus organizations Involved In

the Dow demonstrations questioned wiliether

the University was involved in wars against
mankind, the Board was powerless to hdp,"
Wyman said.

At that pointr he said, campus groups be-
gan bypassing the Board of Review by showing
that they aded on an individual basis.

So Cam
JUNIORS - SENIOIS - GRADUATES
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The Board of Review was established during

the" free speech controversy In 1SB4 to deal with

groups in mudi the same manner as SCC deals
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its purpose, according to Wyman, Is tomake
recommendations to the ChanoellQr on regu-

lations pertaining to time, j^aor and manner
of campus events. ^;^^v^^>^^^ ±^i_

**It is supposed to be an appeal board of

sorts," Wyman said. "If a request for a group
meethig is turned down by (Dean of Student

Activities Charles) McClure, the Board is sup-

posed to review the question and decide whe-

ther the meeting should be allowed."

The authority of the Board was first ques-

tioned l€i8t year when it deckled that it was
not empowered to hear cases against the Uni-

versity. ^ :"-
;:

''When campus organizations involved La

the Dow demonstrations questioned whether

the University was involved in wars against

H mankind, the Board was powertess to help,"
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At that point, he said, campus groups be-
- gan bypassing the Board of Review byshowing
that they acted on an individual basis.
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The relationship between Student Legislative

Council (SLC) and the Athletic Department In
ftj|ff^*»lg of spirit organization activities was
debated in lam night's sLC meeting.

The d^ate came on a motion to allocate

$2506.68 to send the 13 member cheerleading
squad to New York for this wedcend's basket-

ball games. After the defeaTof a substitute mo-
tion and heated discussion Council narrowly
passed the budget 7-6.

In otherbusiness a motionto allocate $ 16,000
to the Student Health Center was tabled until

liirtlMv Information could be obtained. Under-
graduate president Joe Rubinstein also came
under attack for replacing Council members
sitting on Academic Senate committees without
ccmsultfaig nidth tiiem. ,. .-

^-^ The discussion on funding of spirit organi-
sations arose from an apparent misunder-
ftandlng oi a $5000 transfer of funds from
an Athktk Dept. account to the SLC contin-

gency fund, from vAxkh SLC sponsored pro-

Sams are funded. At the time Rubinstein said
e understanding was that the money was for

"general programming. Later conversations and
correspcmdence from athletic director J. D. Mor-

tan indicated that the money was intended to

nance trips to away basketball games such
as Houston and the ones this wedund in New
York.

.-:i.: -'k: .. :,, ^. ^

Thit SLC budget for spirit support and rallies

Is $15,000, which has already oeen used up.
The trip this weekend and the trip to the NCAA
semi-finals back east will cost an estimated total

~Df $4500, which would about equal Morgan's
-eontrlbutioB* '„

National Student Assn.' (NSA) representative

Steve Jacobson moved to return the money to

Morgan and let the At|Uetlc Dept. finance such
trips. After several imnutes* confusion as to

wfaetiier the motion was or was not in order
tiie motion was voted on and defeated.-^—.s-.v ^

Following a change ^i^ch reduced the al-

location for meals to conform, with t^ SLC
by-laws the motion was passed 7-6.

In a special order of business Rubinstein

requested that SLC allocate $16,000 to ttie Stu-

dent Healtii Service. "The extra money would
permit the addition of two doctors and two
more staff mend>ers in an effort to take care of
more students faster," Rubinstein said.

The motion to table was made to allow time
to get more information on how much effect

the allocation would have. It was learned that

tiie Student Health Service receives $1.7 million

from incidental fees. After reeei^^lng this infor-

mation some members were skeptical that the

$16,000 would have any effect, although there

was general agreement that something should
be done to improve service to the students.

In his president's report, Rubinstein announ-
ced several replacements for studentsnow sitting

on Academic Senate committees.
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^ By Ann Iliiaegawa
DB Staff Writer

^^ Hie separation of student gov-
ernment into legislative and
administrative functions is pro-

proeed as tlie major stnictiiral

^ange for tiie undergraduate
consHtution, according to Ridi
Gross, undergraduate adminis-
trative vice president, and
chairman of the Constitutional,

Revision Committee. 4' ^ - "*

The creation of a Student

.Snale to assume legislative

powers will firee the commission-
ers to function solely as business
administrators. Gross said. Tiie

commissioners will lie respon-
sible to the Senate and to the

tmdergraduate president as
members of the Executive
CoundL 1 C- I ,..

Functions ovtUned t'^ ' * "•

Tbe proposed Student Senate,

to be headed by the adminis-
trative vice president, will review
and approve an annual budget

of about $170,000, check on the

performance oif the president and
commissioners and serve on
committees dealing with such
issues as the pUrancnt center

controversy and educatibnal re-

form.

t. The senators, srifrtfd either

in a general dection or ttirough

their respective academicdepart-
ments, will serve on committees
paralleling the structure of

the Academic Senate. Presentiy,

the commissioners serve as botti

program heads of their re-

spective atttvities and legislators

at the weekly Student L^gislattve

Councfl (SLC) meetings.

**t^e present structure is

totally ineffective,*' Grose sakL
In order for student government
to succeed here, it must direct

Itself toward the real issues -

educational reform.
'

but still need administrators to

continue the various programs
and activities of ASUCLA.*'

Senate will have power

The real power will lie in the

Senate, in whidi student ac-

tivities will be placed in a
secondary position, no longer

The proposed constitutional

revision is expected to be sub-

mitted to SLC in two weeks for

final discussion and approval
for student body vote, Gross
said.

The student commissioners,
responsible to the Senate,

can be reprimanded for poor

president, administrative vice

president. Associated Women's
Students (AWS) president. Na-
tional Students Ass. (NSA)
representative, a finance officer

and the six commissioners.
It will be able to operate more

efficimtiy then the various
and activi-

re-eventually representing the

spective academic departments
and working within departments
for academic innovations and
reform.

The voting members of the

Senate will be the elected

senators, administrative repre-

serving as tiie primary function p^formance and can be subject
of student government. GroM^ todismlssaL Thecommissioners
*^^. - r.-*- * 'v will no longer fix their own
The six commisrioners, under salaries or vote on approvals,

the new constitution, wiU either he said.

be appointed by the president
comporttloB of Council

i the advice and consent of ^^"F"*"*^" *« -*/v^—

5£"i:i:^*i*i'2^,r*rrrE^ny; sentadve, faculty representative,

solely on legislative matters.

with

the Senate or
student body.

dectedby ttie The Executive Coimdl wiU l>e

comprised of the undergraduate

One of the goals proposed for

a Student Senate is to develop

ffie potentiality of student

government woridng toward
educational reform, Gross said.

He hopes to see the senators
.-.fc^-*-

Berkeley Chancellor Heyns predicts

ser relations for university, cities

"We need a Student Senate

that can fkmctton parallel to the

Acftdonk Senate,

legislative and finanriali

\

By Plain Sdkn
roSUtf Writer

"^

UC Berkeley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns
looked into hU crystal baU last night to pre^
a far greattf role for the Univo^ty in urban
affairs over the next 100 years.

"We cannot escape our urban future, and
the Ikrat rate universities cannot ignore the dty- p
The cities will not let tiiem," Heyns sakL 7'

the members of the UCLA
rast'nlidit, Heyns said, "When, hope-

fully, the driSt te no longer with us, or te

modified to permit it, students will be abte to

drop out for a year for work or travel We
can expect to see Ynuch greater invohrement
in univarsity and dty.**
~ The result of this, he said, will lie a much
closer relation between "town and gown;" aca-

demic hdp win be sought by individuals and
organizations.

PttbMc eenrlcetradllloa

"Thte tradition of pubUc servtee," Heyns
said, *^began with agriculture as the University

used its knowledge to liberate the fanner from
age-old customs and bring him to a high level

of prosperity and productivity.

"Now, cities cleirly need tiie same kind of

hdp^ We must be prepared for the fact that the

UnWrity te certain to be attacked for Ite work
in the dttes, just as It was when It was involved

to

executive director (ex-offido

member ) and vice president, who
will vote in case of a tie.

Most UC campuses have
structures similar to the pro-

posed constitutional reorgani-

zation. Gross noted.- -r-

~~ftevioas revision Inadequate ~

The last constitutional revision

was undertaken three years ago,

but has proved inadequate.

Gross said. Qass officers were
abolished and activities were
categorized and given to specific

commissioners.

A vacuum was created in terms

of representation for the general

Heyns said he l>elieves the University's work
will threaten the status mio in the dties. It will

anger economic and political intereste there be- ^^
cause such change is not predse or neat and gtl^dratbodJ^iidrolnmlMtoners~* ^*^ -*- ^^^ burdened with both legist

lative and administrative
functions coupled with ti^e in)h<

tfation of the quarter system,

he said. •;- i^ ^ •=. ^

—A-- major c^idstii (^ Hat,
revision has been raised by L«s

Scher, SLC general repre-

senative. "It te an ineffective

proposal l>ecause it adds
cuml>erBl»ne machinery to an
improperly formed body that

already existo, namdy SLC,**

Scher said. Scher will be pre-

senting an alternative proposal
changing the present structure

to make student government a
political body instecul of an
administrative body.

"My proposal is to establish

a Bureau of Student Affairs that

will administer campus evente

and leave open political posk-

tioQs which wiU comprise a
student government," Scher

said.

will generate controversy.

Debate win rcsoit ' ^

"The campus itselfwillbeplungedinto debate,

for again the equilibrium between teaching, re-

attjcn and pubUc service will be heavily dis-

tuxbed^*- Heyns said **The values whteh guard
ttiese ftiDctions win came under attack, even as

today.

"In a time of rapkl, unsettling and untidy

change, these values will be seen by onepolltkal
extreme as Inhibiting progress and by the other

as fostering upsetting change.*'

Heyns noted that the greatest risk of this

increased involvement in sodety concerns the

autonomy of the University andtnecommunity.
"Neither must be the tool of the other," he said.

According to Heyns, '
'Partnership always has

thte risk, and we must be alert to protect our-

selves. Dired intervention bv tiie University, as

sudi, in the management of parts of the s<3ctety

hivites dired partkipation by the sodel^ in

University governments.**

Heyns cautioned that these changes may lie

seen as easy, but they are not. '*Tradltionally

the University te very Ubcral about (he business

of otiliflrs anitswy eogmervjim^ about ite own."

.Ji\
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ASUC presidents hire lawyer

to investigate fee hike legality
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Admission: Free for menAirr—Smpr nonmambers
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The OQiistttuttonality cf the proposed fee In-

creaae will be questioned by an attorney hired
by the President's Council, according to Joe
Rubinstein, undergraduate president here.

The President's Council Is comprised of stud-

ent body presidents of the nine UC campuses.
"Our argument Is based <m the fact ^at

any monies raised to replace an activify cur-
leo^ financed by the state amounts to a tu-

ition," Rubinstein said. **As we Imowi hiitlon
was voted down by the Regents, and it was
decided that no student fees should go to the
educational process.

"I also fed that the whole issue of a fee

increase Is a motion to appease the state gov-
ernment," Rubingtein said.

The council hae emploved attorney William
Bennett, liinemberiN tne CaQforiiii PUbHc

..Utlliiies Commission. Bennett is acting as an
interested paracil"and concerned taxpayer, Rub-
instein said, for he has dilldren who are stud-
ents at the University. Bennett also feds that

Hey, we're baviag a party!

11980 Santa MenkcLMydi

had It not been for the personality of the Gov-
ernor, the state could have continued to finance
the University throue[h taxes, Rubinstein said.

**Now," he added, ''In view of the fact that
the Regents have ddayed the decision to in-

crease fees, we have not adced the courts for
an ii^unctton. The attorney (Bennett) will ask
the California Supreme Court for an order re-

questing that the Regents formally take up the
question of constitutionality, wfaidi seems to be
our only and last recourse."

The council has adopted this procedure to
safeguard the constitutional rights of the stu-

dento, Rubinstein said.

*'I'm disgusted with the whole thing," he
said.* It Is politically motivated. I am convinced
that the government can continue to subsicUxe
the growfilg niedi of ifie University. I th&ik
it is interesting to note that, for his finandal
reductions. Gov. Reagan only picks on those-^
fhe mentally retarded, MedlCal and students—
who do not seem to afifect his political career.

tt

s contempt conviction
SALEM, Ore. (AP>-The Ore-

gon Supreme Court today
unanimously affirmed thq^ con-
tempt of court conviction of An-
nette Budianan, former Univer-
sity of Oregon student editor.

Miss Budiananwasfined $300
for refusing to disdosethenames
fA seven students who gave her
a story about use of marijuana
on the campus.

Bliss Buchanan, now Mrs. Mi-~

diad Conrad, argued that the

constitutional provision for a
free press gave her the right
to withhold the identity of con-
fidential news sources.

The Supreme Court decision,

by Justice A. T. Goodwin, said,
"We hold merdy that nothing
in the state or federal consti-
tution compds the courts, in ^e
absence of a statute, to recog-
nize such a privilege." Tlie de-
cision said that if the legidature
passes a law to provide sudi
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Jack Wd>b

immunity, sudi a statute would
be valid.

The American Sodety ofNews-
paper Editors, Oregon News-
paper Publishers Assodation
and Sigma Delta Chi, a pro-
fessional journalism sodety, ap-
peared in her l>ehalf. .-^-^ v * .

The decision affirmed Circuit

Judge John B. Leavy of Lane
County, who assessed the fine.

Mrs. Conrad, then managing
editor of the University of Or-
egon Daily Emerald, published
her story on May 24, 1966.
ForAier Dlst. Atty. William F.

Frye hailed her into court, but
she refused to tdl the names of
the seven students.

Bachelor candidate

file deadline nears
^ Candidates for the bacb-
^dfOr degree to beconiecred
March 16 must file notice
of candidacy by 4 pum.,
Monday, Feb. S.

A Hit of eandldates pre-
pared from the **A" cards
med with registration pack-
ela^ ie poe«ed oatilde flie

re^fltraPs office Window A.
Erron or omiasioni In the

Ust most be reported Immed-
latdy at Window A.

V

^. ,:- ^>.., ^ir^- » u r ,-MJ'..^ ^>-..u<.>.>,.^. ,„ 1J|^^ Aviation Blvd.

Seputvedo

1 ' '> .

.

.,%. '*>-
.
^j . ,',< \

^.. t^.

" '^. ^V^' .*/•PARTY WiU BE HELD AT THE

PROUD BIRD
w.^.^44EAR^HE LA. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

COLLEGE NIGHT ALL SINGLE 21
- TWO BANDS -

UCLA STUDENTS ADMIHED FOR $1.00

-35

1022 AVIATION BLVD^ LA.
8:30 'til 1 :30 CootV Tla

670-3093
Bring UD.

iHC - csndidly
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service

^w ^^BtM^elwTTibta the last artkle
of 10 dealkw with the

ks of& Stedfot
comioifri^^

whitest
sudadhdlles

jCoancU
stereotyped Idea of what it is
like to be Mexican. Soon, ^e
students l>egin to see themsdves
and the Mexicans not as Imagw
but as real people."^

—

fl- .^^.v :..

The University is a banquet; oJSS2i,.i!Sllf w *"f *% "^^
students see more than the/cS SSfu^^r^*"^*^^' ^T"*?
possibly eat. But there U^dy SJ^iS^ 1 \^\ ^Zut*\^^
iomdhing more here than a

•*«'~*ypes and establirii viable

They go down to Mexico with a finandal or burea^icratiettliS_A. - ^ ., .^
glnremain.^^

''SLC does

•Hr-r-

^t^y Nancy Hasra
DB Staff WHter

not rdy enough
on the financecommitteebecause
everyone wants to keep his fin-

ger in the pot. Usually, I keep
my mouth shut.**

Fund drive to be organized

sandbox government con-
cerned with only the University
and rahrrah. Wecan*tbecomeso
insulated as to think there is no-
thhig beyond this campus.'*

In this regard Community Ser-
vice Commisdoner Bob Vernon

During the coming summer
communicaticm between students Vernon plans to organize a large
and the community. ^,>-^^;n,^^ drive for funds to provide the

Teen Opportunitiee, he added,
^ ***** commisdoner with money

hopes to involve UCLA gour-
mds hi issues wliich wdgh on
sodety as a whole. He died the ^ *My God,^ what^am-lTloliig
major objective of his projects— hereT He Is more discouraged
FroJedAmigos, the Tutorial Pro- than encouraged.

Indudes members 6T the Blieidc

Student Union and UnitedMod-
can American Students^ ^' 'i^-.

"When you take the Negro
youth from the ghetto and bring battleground of Kerckhoff Hall,

him to UCLA, his first readiS ^^'"^ Vo«,«« a.,^^u^ ^...

to-start new programs.

A vidory over finandal woes,
hoWever, would leave the Com-
misdon still vulnerable to the

Jed and Teen Opportunities Pro-
gram—as not to hdp the so-
called disadvantaged, but to re-
educate the iK^te middle dass.

<^Commenting that "the white
has been blind," Vernon added
that he believes the answer lies

in hdping the whites rather than
in hdphig people of the ghetto.

"The whttes go hi there to hn-

But Teen Opportunities Pro-
gram, a two-day projed he)d hi

which Vernon described c«ius-

tlcalfy aa the **bigged establish-
ment wed of the MissisdppL*'
"Too many people here dupli-
cate thdr own efforts,** he said.
"The edabUshed bureaucracy
has consequently gotten out of

high school and Junior high gpUe oi It.**
school students, aOows an en-
counter in terms ofstudents rath-
er than in terms of the shining
campus.**

Tuition Is Inevltabte

Vernon said that he is afraid
pose white ideals; yd the black that tuition Is inevitable, warning
knows white culture better than
we think he does. But we don*t
know a damn thing about them;
we dont want to know."

Re-education

Through partidpation in the

that inddental fees (or whatever
they are called) should be used
for student services and activi-

ties, and not for faculty enrich-
ment
The Student Legislathre Coun-

cil (SLC), whidi appropriates

Contad with the student body
is essential to the operation of
SLC, he said. Commenting that
his office hours in Kerckhoff
HaU are generous and that he
and mod SLC members are eas-
ily accessible there, Vernon said
that students should seek com-
munication with the student gov-
ernment more frequently.

- ^ w. DB Pkoto br IoUb F

Communlfy Sorvko Commissionor Bob Vornon

.^rH!r^?;'.?tti^- ^Uf„,VpMrwro„s
said the student's self-perception

will be augmented and, there-
fore, the re-education process will

liegin.

"Amigos volunteers," he ob-
served, "want to save the world.

a "Jungle of personality con-
flids*' but now harbors **less8us-

pfdons," Vernon said. Although
SLC members usually respond
favorably to his programs, he
said, major obstades wiiich are

in^-« -,

.
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LARGE MALT ONE CENT
WITH PURCHASE Of DBLUXi BURGER
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FREE
^r.rs
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COLD OR
HOT DRINKS

frrfli ptfrehoso of
- TlirooFocof

FREE
CHOICE or
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f/ififh pufcfcoso of
Budrot of difcfrofi
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Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly ''water weight" gain that catf^ose

pain, nervousnessJrritabiKty.

•r— 1

Discover Pamprtn^, the medical formula that helps

relieve your hormaf periodic weight gain. You see,

In those 4 to 7 days t>efore your period, your t>ody

begins to rete>n extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your k>ody of the extra

water : . . puffy took . . . etuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date wttti monthly water build-apl

Pamprlri
Uow «t th« druft taction of your itorc

\
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Meyerhoff Park was designed to be the haven of free

speech on this campus. Anyone who hod anything to soy —
be it bitching about the student store or advocating the

formation of a third party—was to hove the privilege of

using Meyerhoff, without an amplification system. Anyone
who cored to disagree with the spealcer cou^d get up and
do so. .

^

However, what was conceived to be a free speech
area is not. Meyerhoff has become the haven for a wide
range of ASUCLA charitable organizations who use the

area for program publicity. In fact, to even guarantee that

Meyerhoff will be available during prime' h6urs such as
tunchtime, it is necessary to check with the student activi-

ties office to moke sure no one has signed up for an am-
plification system to usejaihe fxirk.

If students want another area for programmed activity,

one should be found. But Meyerhoff is not that place. It

should not be a place to spread publicity, nor should the

use of an amplification system be allowed to "spread the

word." It should be a place ^ere anybody can get up
-tmd-speok hf$ piece. After oli, thof's what free^ speech tj-

all about.

t

to Murphy
By Jerry Pelmer t-
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Dear Chanccflor Murpliy;
^ "*

Tueeday afternoon I lietened to you for over an hour speak
oi ''violation of the rules.** I do not think you understand tlie

nature of our demonstrations or you would not speak of me or
any out else diarged by the Conduct Committee as "breaking
rules." I beg your pardon and ask your indulgence while I
attempt to cxplahi how your statements appear to me. ^

The United States Is fi^^ting a war in Vietnam that vlohrtei

many treaties and laws, among them being the Goieva Agree-
ments* the Hague Convention on Warfare, the Nuremberg Judg-
ments, and the U.S. Constitution. Yet the Chancellor spades of
breaking ruki. _ ..:;^^_ -

Young men are ordered to kill other human bdngs against
ttieir conscience or face (Mlson, violating again our own Consti-
tution and many religious tenets induding ttie BiUe. Yet the
QianoslkMr must speak of breaking rules.

The University calls itself an equal opportunity employer,
yet it allows the Placement Center to be used by Chase Man-
hattan Bank, which finances a large part of the racist Sgu^
African economy. Yet we must obey the "rules". < ^ . "

;

You warn us of the danger of smoking marijuana, while
"adults** in the United States spend more on alcohol every year
than is spent on programs to aid ihe poor. Af ior the Univcr-
stty, more money is spent for institutional violence than Is spent
on the University for constructive programs in our society.

It is ttiis moral double-bookkeeping ttiat I protest; and then
you further expose the inieOectuai bankruptcy and monumental
hypocrisy of our socfte^ when you dare to speak of violation
off the ruks while the wond around you is in flamesl

An Incidental vkttm
of tke **tochnlca] raka"
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New breed of young bureaucrals developing

l^roach BENCHMARKS Ihe
DsOf ikeia is acdnc as ombads-
MUi bghsesa the stejl iialB aad the

Uilvtfsiljr bgr utliittag aajr aaes-
floM aboat th^casmu aad Ms

ABqaestioiMsboaMbe
to the Dafljr Bnbi la

on and facoHy
tfadr

4i

r

and depaitmenifr;
it is an vnnece^i

Sally Joi

mat

3310 aad wffl be forwaided to the
approprfaie persoa. Both the qacs-
HoB aad thefttpoitwfflbepriated

Summer
Question:
With summer quarter Inalnic^

Hon ending Aug. 29 and final

examinations ending Sept 6,
how docs the Administration ex-
pectleachcn to take advantaspe
of smnnser edacallon at UCLA?
Most teachers must be on the
Job 1^ 8c|il. 1.

CItf

Econ

$20-$30 per year, which is not
a very sizeable expenditure.

^ , , . Fo^er H. Sherwood
-^

ytoe<:h«iiedlor
'* 1.

Bomoi
Tne traditional summer ses-

sion that teachersnormallyhave
attended in the past will be^d
ttiis year from July 1 to Aug. 9.

lliis^ahould cause n&eoi&cts
in schedules for tliose who wish
to attend.

Hie summer quarter, being
held at UCLA for the first time
this year, is intended primarily
for regularly enrolled students.

Charles Spcrool
Dirador of Sonuner Sessions

Thesis

Bmonse:
The term "thesis adviser"may

refer to either the Chairman of
the Doctoral Committee or the

Chairman of the Master'sThesir?^
Committee, recongnizfaiff that « ^-
master's degreeprogramsfollow p^.,^^.^
either a Thesis Plan or a Com- "^!P«''*^

_. ^ . ^
pcdSnshre Examination Plan. ^5**' •?"* J!:?^ P"**,^***^,*^ i:-^«iiuuouuii j^iou. ^^ Administration of the Unt»:
The thesis adviser, incoopera- versity has auttiorised ttds ex«.

tion with other members of the penditure. I do not believe that^-
Thesis Committee, guides thestu- I would have authorised ithacL-.
dent in the sdection of a thesis it been my decision. However,
topic, approves the plan and title, in the average department, th*^
supervises the studenfs investi- expenditure amounts to perhaps
gallon and evaluates the finished "" "^

thesis. Hiere is wide variation
among hkUvidual ttiesis advis-
ers and disciplines in theamount
of time anddegreeofsupervision
deemed appropriate.

'

Since the appropriate time
to establish a Thesis Committee
and thesis topic and to begin
thesis researdi varies among
subject fields, the student is ad-
vised to consult hte department
as early as possiUe in his mas-
ter's program.

Students are also referred to
Gradusif DMskm publkations,
espedal^ ''Standards and Pro*
cedures for Graduate Study at

UCLA,** and "Standards and
Procedures for Progress and E«x-

anr.inatlon in Graduate Pro-
grams at UCLA,** available in
file Studentand AcademicAffairs
Section of theGraduate Division,
Administration Bldg. 1225.
X liuffcn C Scovffie

/ Assoc. Dean, Grad Div.
Stadent and AcademicAAdrs

Editon

As a new professor 'at UCLA
this year, I have been shocked
at the (NToblemsmy indentshave
encountered in their attempts to^
buy, or at least look at the re-
quired textbooks in the opurss
I teach this term. -U^Ja.:':-X1:."- ,

On my textbook request to the
bookstore, I estimated my en-
rollment at 22; the store ordered
20 copies. At the first class, it be-
came apparent to me that I was
going to end up with more than
22 students. (I had 46 enroll-
ment cards, but I expected my
warnings about how h€urd 4he
xourse would be to scare some
away.-) --- --^. ._-,-.-,-„„.-.-...-...-_-—-

I went to the bookstore hn-
mediately and told the textbook
dept that three of my requhred
books were sold out aqd fiiat

probably eight or lOmorewould
4>e required. I was thanked. I
checked again recenfly. Only five
copies of each had been re-

ordered.
A 21-year-old bureaucrat be-

gan to explain to mewhy faculty
estimates had to be sharply dis-
counted: There were used books
available (Where? Tlie shelves
were bare. ); somestudents didn't
buy books, etc. I didn't ask why
my original wild guess was dis-
counted only 10 per cent, while
my emergency request, based on
a show of hands in the class
and on enrollment cards, was
discounted almost 50 per cent

Tlie study of bureaucracy is

one of my profiessional special-
ties, and I had tried tocovermy-
self against bookstore problems
by requesting that the three
books in question be also placed
on reserve in die College Li-
brary. (The Research Library
and the College Library own
multiple copies of them; no pur-
chase was involved.

)

I found, after I left the l>ook-

CLASS
NOTES
.OOCtaxind.) *

Chemistry IB. 1 — Tmeblood
ChcmMry 1R2 Nteoi

Edacatlon 100, 2 - Kndlcr
ftsrchok>cy 12, 1 - Mac Kay

[f4.00 (tax Iml.)

Anthropology 1 1 — West
Aalhropology 22 — Bodi
Badsrtolofy 6 - Pkkctt
HMorylB^WoM
HMory 7B, 1 - Khicald

political BclenCT 1, 2~

store, that the Reserve Service
had shnply ignored those tides
on my list, because they had a
"policy" of not puttix^ required
books on reserve; r explained

Noon
Question:

Bcgardlng a reeent dhecUve
from ChaneeOor Marpl^'s of>

lice: I am askingfordarttcatlon
on the poH^ m offices on cam-
pas whkh serve stndenis and
are kept open at the noon hoar;
and the Ihcft IhatLosland Found
ii not kept open at the noon

Sociology 142 - Rdmcr

^NON-CUntENT COUB8E8

($44K>(taxliid.)

Chsadsfry IB, 3 • Bakh

'$S.00(taxiad.)

BcoBomlcs 1 — HsOer
Ecoaoiaics 2 -> ABsB

What are the londlons of a
thesis adviser, ftrhaps some
dos and don'ts for stadenis re-

garding consoMIng a thcMs ad-
Cards

legardlng the personal cards
that can be ordered by

Larry f^arson
Math, Junior

Bamonse:
The Lost and Found Office is

open Monday - Friday from S
a.m.-5 p.m., dirough the lunch
hour. Tliere are only two per-
sons who are authorised and
who have keys ottier dian fiie

Captain, and if at one time the
office was closeddurli^dienoon
hour, it was due to lllnsos kA
one of these persons. Hie staff-

ing pattern will be altered to
provide service even in the event
of the illness of anemployae.

immm W. Hohson
Vke

, HlBiorT lA - Hoxle
. Masie 140B - Moitoa
, flnrsirsl flrltacr 1 1** ...Hanhrkh

8clcaceS,2^

Bqrthotogy 10, 2-
Biychoh>CFl0^3~W<

IB — Borle

10:00 - 4M>
478-5209

10853
LINDBROOK DR
(IHJL N.WHSNKi-.

m WL i. WmMOODi

5f?i?r 5?^ A*^^*"^ S^'" U2jv«»tty regulations without several letters written by GI's
mials in the Ackerman Union euffer^ the consequences. currently in Vietnam.

m!^'**^2*^,^******^*° ^^:. ^"^^y '^^ ^^ Their unhrdsal request is well

S^iSSi -55?^^^'^^°!?'^ ?«^» that it was not witl^^ summed up by a Ser from a
u w 1 . -., - eminently good sense in his re- hU province to deta-mine ti^ Marine who stktwthat thethe bookstore problem, and that ply« to questtons from the floor, truth of the charges brouSiti; morS^ J^tZ ^i i« kS^
Ihadseveralauditorswhomight ^hi«question««a^
not want to buy the books but ^^^^^f^^^J^^^^^^f^^^ ^h^ri^a^ b^do^by^^

P^^-™^ •«^-'?« '''^^

rather use the library.

What bothers, me is not so
much the shortage of books, but
the tender age at whidi full4>ore
bureaucrats seem to develop

Chancellor and discrediting him
personally than they were
in hearing the reasons for Jliis

actions in the Dow demonfltra-
torscase. ^i-^^/-^ ^^r^ -•-

-

The avowed purpose of the
around here. When I get a string meeting was to gtve individuals
of gUb, irrelevant excuses and a chance to question Dr. Murphy
explanations" from a middle- on his reasons for accepthig the

aged municipal bureaucrat, Iam recommendations of the Student
jiot surpirised; but when 1 getit Conduct Committeew^regard
from someone of college age or to the five student participants
a little older, I get sad. .. ^, in the Dowdemonstrations. Most

of the peopde who addressed the
A ,. "rr"^ ': "T'Kr^. chancellor spend their timetalk-

ing about the war in Vietnam or
Jfurphy's position as IHreetos

ate it if some girls would
the S.C.C. The (Chancellor's Jo& Hiljp letters to him and his com-
was mereq^ to review the pro-
ceedings cf the Committee for ^^IfPective of your iiolitkal

B>ssible lapses in due procesr. ben||^ about the policy of the
e could one none, so it wasi war,ybur letters would be great-

therefore his duty touphold their ly appreciated bytheseguys who

Stephen V. Stephens
Asst PTot, Toll Sd

verdict.

It seems to me that any ftir-

ther questions as to the five's

guilt or innocence ought ri^bd^
lolxe dfrected to the SCO.

. Chris Waters
'

' Soph., Econ.

are obviously lonely. Write to
them i^^put anything; the
weather, ;^mr classes, your in-

m

Gl's

_. - ^T-TLnl &1— -

-^ r£.
'.. : Ji.

Tuesday's con-
(^hanceUor

of theFord Motor Co. or other
matters equalfy irrelevent to the
iaeue.

The issue is not the morality
of the war, but rather whether
anyone should be able to break

ter^s—ma:
cour
to school
the service.

There's no
stake here.

Editor:

This is a letter to all women
students at UCLA. On the bul-
letin board outside the office of
the dean of women (second floor
of the Administration Bldg.) are

give some en-

meiaatogoback
they get out of

>litical issue at

. , _,,4,bimch (rfguys
who need somedung to look for-
ward to. I^yo^w neif To Ihe
Administration Bldtt. pleasestop
and take the tlme^copy down
a name and mailing* address—
and write one of these guys a let-

ter. .,^^^_,:.:.. n^,
Nam^lBlthhehl

Western Electric has a unique pro-

gram of individual development for

those interested in a management

career— a high-risk, high-reward

program that offers you one of the

most dramatic opportunities in

business. You are put in a man-

agement position immediately —
required to handle high-level trans-

actions all by yourself. If you do

your job well, you'll have begun a

managerial career in the growing

communications industry, if the

demands of the job prove too

stringent (and they will for some),

then^ both of us will benefit by

learning this before a significant

^Ntr.T -- -* -r

t

investment in time has been made.

Whatever your background—

engineering, science, business, lib-

eral arts—there may be a place

for you in the College Graduate

Program at Westem Electric. Your

college record must indicate a

high level of scholastic achieve-

ment and the ability and initiative

for effective leadership—and you

must be interested^ in a manage-

ment career. .^
.

If you feel you qualify, be sure

to anrange for a personal inter-

view when the Bell System recruit-

ing team visits your campus on

February 1-2. And before that. geiC

your copy of the Western Electric

High Risk. High Reward booklet

from your Placement Office^. Or

,

write: College Relations Staff Man-

ager. Western Electric Company.

Room 2508. 222 Broadway. New

York. New York 10038. An equal

opportunity employer.

WiBtern Electric
MMfACIMMG I SfPlYim OF IMEBU SYSTEM®

TT- .«£_
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^
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University-wide conduct
proposals discussed here

"'For A Lovelier You "

GOIFFURES by JOSE

Gl 34066

10% STUDENT discount
1435 }Nt»mto6 Mvd.
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By Martin BifM
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• OmOAL NOTICES •

FROM: DdMrtmoit of Education

k u^ «yy .MocatioB atndenis and credential fandfcjatea miwt take a

Proposals relating to student conduct in the
Univer^ will be dtacussed at a Student M-
volvement in University Affairs meeting here
today. The meedng will be a closed joint stu-
dent-faculty session.

The 11-point set of proposals, released Uni-
versity-wide, are "examples of darifkation In
the field of student conduct/* Vice Chancellor
Charles Young said. They will l>e presented as
proposals for discussion rather than as general
'Conduct rules, he said.

The rules came out sometime in December
from the University Administration in Berkeley,
^which precludes any possibility that these pro-
IK»ali came as & resutt oT any dedsionsm^
at the recent Regents' meeting, Youi« noted.

Student responsibility s'^^j::^^—^^ ' - -; , v
If adopted, the proposals vi^ hold students

responsible for the following:
• Any act! qfdieatlng, dishonesty dr#S^

rism; "^ .-^-e^r - ' **

• Forgei^, alteration or misuse of Univer-
sity documents;

• Obstruction or disruption of teaching^ i^^
search or other authorized University projects;

; ; • Physical abuse of members of the campus
community;

» Theft or damage of University property;
• Unauthorized entry into or uae of Unir

versity facilities; ^ '^.^^ • .?

• Violation of University-wide policy or cam-
pus regulations concerning the Use of facilities.

Counselors hear worries

or the time, place and manner at public
pression;

Use, possession or distribution nf

-**^-

.'
.
***(,<*'

;i---f«iDcept as permitted bv law;
_^

"w Tlw violation oi rules governing residence
University-controlled sfructures;
p Disorderly conduct on campus;

. ,. % Faihire to comply with directions from
' *;University offteials.

'^^,: University President Charles J. Hitch said
that these proposals were what he wanted ac-
complished before the next Regents' meeting in
Irvine. The chances that the proposals wu be
adopted before the next meeting dependon when
the consultations with facuky and students are
completed. Hitch said. ' •

-

' ,_.
^" >

--proposals ,

—
;
-^-^;r^-ir^-^~-^-r-^~"'

Young reiterated that notUng had been im-
plemented, but only proposed. "This will give
the University an opportunity to decide whether
or not to put more specificity into student con-

=^^ict rules," he said. _^^ ..t^^:;- . ,

-

• • ^^

The proposals were ttnied wSfiWiTilemenf
that '*the student is subject to University discl^
pline for conditions that interfere with
teaching . . .

*' and that th^ are "proposed
revisions for the University Standard of Con-
duct for Students." ^^

He added that the proposals would be dis-
cussed in detail before any action is taken, i^^-

,
At UC Santa Barbara, reaction to the pro-

posals was mixed. Kay Goddard, dean of
student activities^ said that a double standard
of judgment exiists and, unless the rules apply
to ^all, they shouldn't l>e forced upon students. -

Jan. 27 9KM) A.1I. ll-Z Moore Han 14)0
Admlarion requires the nrwentation of your rcsislratlon cird. For^ther information contact Albert E. AaMn, psychomctrtst, Moore HaH Identity quest met

FROM: OfBce of Sapcrvised Teaddag and IntemsltiD

.
.AmiCANTOIW SUPERVISED TEACHINGA reqairad meettns wIH be held for aO studei^ who dcake totadeBt teaddns teOeWinc Quarter, ISSsT^^ ^^

ana Judoi

bedn

V ^ -.

"<^P«^«|nr «»ndldalr» wffl report to Moore Hah 100 on WMncMiay,

1%ie medinc is tiw only opportunity provkled for airoOfaic in sta-
dent trarliing and •-•— •—'—" ~
dent teac"
leadiing

scmbnc and recdving instrartinns pertainlas t» att phaMS of ala-
adrins. Becaase oTUbe laroe Baaiba> of pcrsoas iMhlm siMlcsit
« assilinmfrte, attendance attUs oMetinc fimaadatoryr^

\7t^^: ..,

n

"By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff WHIer

Do students spend more time
freaking out or ffarfing out?
Finding out, according to

David Palmer, manager of the
Students* Counseling Center
here.

"The quest for identity has
priority over the use of drugs as
a solution. Students raise such
questions as 'What shall I do
and l>e as a person now7 and
'What shaU I l>e as a man or
woman later in life7 *' Other
questions, he said, are "How
Willi feel about life?' and"How
Willi fed about deathr* • v
The burden of choice falls on

the individual, he said, partially
l>ecause sodety is less stable,

less predictive and less village-
like.

"Sanity reqidres that you l>e

able to consider everything and
make your own choice,** he said.

Staff altltnde Important

The non-evahuUive attitude of

the staff ia a key to the suocessi
of the Center, Palmer said. Staff

members have neither the ex-
pectancies of parents, nor do
they make the demands of pro-
fessors who must grade and
evaluate students.

"A person is 'less free* to ex-
plore if someone is saying that
is 'good* or that U 'bad,' ** he
said. "The aim of coimsc^ing is

exploration of famer and outer
resources. We let the person make
his own choice.

"Many students, like many
other people, think it is impor-
tant to know 'what shall I be'
l>efore *what shall I do.*A person
may come in just l>ecause of a
vague disquiet, a malaise.

Mraningfnhirss In Bfc stifstd

"I fed that the question of
meaningfulness in life comes be-
fore the use of drugs," Palmer
emphasized. "Some students,"
he said, "turn to drugs as a way
of extending experience.

'One reason they turn to suc^

experience is that there Is not
enough for them in other areas.
Other people may say 'Iam high
on livingj and so they don't use
drugs. This is different from
those who say 'my senses give
me a thrill* and who freak out
on a blade of grass.**

Palmer said he feels some
people between 18 and 25 do_
not have enough wajrs of Icgitt-

matdy expressing thdr "full hu-
manity." .y^ j./^ .•*..;:

However, he said, more stu-
dents primarily seek an under-
standing of the growth process
and of what It means to be an
aduh.

Mi

Harriaoir Salisbury

to speak tomorrow
Pnlitser priae-winning

JonmaBat Harrison Sal-
tsbory wlB speak at no<Mi
tomorrow in the AdBorman
Union Grand BaOroom un-
der the auspices of the As-
sociated Students

fit Pridoy, Jmuory 26, of 8:1 5 p.iii.

^ Yov ore invited lo oMotmI our wMliy

* HILLEL SABaATH SERVICE

SaBsbory, who has in-

terviewed Ho Chi Minh, wiU
speak
view.*'

'Hanoi Inter-

V'.'V*- '

FoUowing Hm service >-
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souhim
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r'w^. /«.^ JOEL ROSENBERG
Robbinicol Shid«il, HebrMv Union College
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^
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Children's Podry in HieJ^soilLCamp
'7 Never Saw Another BiriteHlY"

Saturday, January 27, at StSO p.m.
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Two years ago, the Byrds ''were at the tpp/hailed a^ the
single-handed rejuvenators of American poMdar music They
have since been copied, had their songs uwand have created
trends followed by many. Yd the Byjrds 'are no longer at the
very top. They are hanging on by threads which may be wear-
hig thin. Exactly what are the ddails of thefr decline and what
may be the reasons behind it?

In late 1964, five Byrds flew out of the Southern California
mist among a numl)er of other youthftil musidans, attempting
to recapture the U.S. markd, at that time stunned by the Einglish
invasion. The story has it that they started shakUy, as most
bands do. But by February, 1966, they were ready. They had

crowds. Clark stayed wiOi them another wedc on a tour of one-
nighters in several West Coast dties. They did not gd a chance
to record again witti him, and he later recorded on his own to
make the split definite. ^

In^ Odober, 1966, they went off to New York to
break thro)igh the Jazz-folk exdusivity barriers at the Village
Gate. They gave some of thdr best four-man appearances and
were fihned for t^evision there. They then dropp^l out of sight
for 9£^^y ^^^^ months. *k^^^

/This long winter brought on rumors of a total breakup with
yarious reasons involved. The primary one offered was that the
group was dying. It had had no big hits recently and the loss ofi^»u«^ Mw. out uy rcurucury, i9uo, mey were reaay. iney naa . Kr""P *»»» aying. u naa naa no Dig nus recently and tiie loss of

recorded some fracks for Columbia Records and had made them^ Clark had removed the force that held them together. Some said
sdves a name among the Canyon people of Los Angdes. / that they were "broiling in their own juices." But nothing came

The Byrds were composed of folk-oriented musidans. T^e
explbsion of pop ciilture* had brought together Jim ^Roger)

iMcGUinn, a folk guitarist, Gene Clark, a country and western,
rock and folk performer, Chris HiUman, a coimtry and blue-
g^ss muddan, David Crosby, a folk pMormer, and
Miki Clarke, a youthful drummer. They based themsdves in Los
Angeles and went to work.

These people, in early 1965, capitalized upon their own tal-

ents and the developing of Bob Dylan as a force in pop music.
Thefr first single record, Dylan's "Mr. Tambourine Man,** was a
hit. Thefr second record was as dose to a double-dded seller as
they I have had. Dylan*s "All I Really Want To Do** and Gene
Glarpc*s "1*11 Fed a Whole Lot Better*' combined to make a mod-
eratdy big seller.

of 1966 saw the Byrds, with thefr first album selling
veryj wdl, at a loss for something new. They were already re-
oordutf for a new album, Init nothing seemed to k>e good enough
for# Angle. Finally, McOuIm took Fete Seeger*s "Tumi Turn!
Tumi,** which he had immaculatdy arranged for Judy Collins,
and sd to work on it with the group. Eighty takes later, the
Byrds had one of the great rock recordings of all time, and an-
ofiieil big hit.

In December, 1965, they rdeased a new album along with a
fourtn single. The single was only a moderate regional hit. The
albuin sold well, but was said to be far inferior to thdr first by
many people. In person, they were great atfractions, but thefr
records were not all doing wdL This was Just a si^ of what
was lo come.

"Idevidon appearances, tours and a trip to England in the ,„-,

fall df 1966 had spread fiicfr fame widdy. The trip produced the ^is^^
inspfratlon for one ofpopular music*s major efforts at expanding^
Its hprisons. Gene Clarlc, Crosby, and M<^3"»w! teamed un t*^
oompoee "Eight Miles High," oslendblv alwut the fUght to Ldb-
don. (As Crosby put it, when he introduced it in person, "Tbte^.
is a jsong about an airplane trip . . . mostly.**) Tlie song w£
recorded in early 1966 and released l>y Eastw of that ymt: R
contfllned some of tlie mod ambitious instrumentation ever at-

tempted by a rock group. McGuinn*s guitar work often reaonbled
avaint-garde' Jazz and Mike Clarltt*S drumming patterns were
comijl^kfed and many. The overall cfhd was awesome. 1 sold
wfO, >6 some people panned it as trash, obsosne, p*^^fy^*ng to
drugs and various combinations of the three. In any case,
"Bighi MUes High** and its flip side, "Whyr were the last the
" * heard of Gipe Qark in thefr reoordii« sssiions for 18
moi

the time "Bight Miles High" was rclMsed, the
jming evident Qark pttformed with tlie group for a

stint in Los Angdes, and then, supposedly l>ecause lie was ill,

did not in an ensuing engagement. He did not accompany tlie

group to Chicago for a concert, where they wei^ niobl>ed as the
show |had to l>e cut short. They came back to L.A. and he re-

joined them briefly, as reports of his illness lidng recovered
from explained the sttuatlon.

But finally, there was no more question aliout it. Clark was
leavfiig, for reasons never really made dear, fri^^ &e Byrds
performed in San Frandsco in conert with the Beach Boys and
Jefferson Airi^ane and came off third bed. Besides having dec-
tricalj problems, they seemed to lack cohesiveness. A tour with
Buffalo Springfidd and the DiUards was also charaderiaed fay

this latter problem. ,

" "^ — /
bespite thefr froubles, the fotir Byrds pieced togdher an en-

tertaining thfrd album which contained some good performances,

but also some mediocre ones. It was rdeased in July an<} rode
high on the charts all summer. But the single preceding it did

not. "5D** was oliI3^<tlgionally popular. It was thefr fird dark-
less effort and. badcafiy showed no dderioration, but it never

caught on. Ajfo^pw up, "Mr. Spaceman,*' did measurably better,

but it was not ^/olg^feller/dther.

In September, G^be Clark rdoined the group again for a
tempore)^ period. His plans for forming a new group had not

developed, and he wasn*t ready to go it alone. The Byrds played

the Whiskejf 4i Go Go from theilrst to the eleventh and word of

Clarkjs r«rn quickly spread. They moved up to San Frands-
oo^s Billi&re Auditorium to face that edablishmeBl's touffh audi-

of the rumors. The group made plans for another trip to Eng-
land and prepfired new recordings.

During the performing layoff, the group wrote new material
with the hdp, for the fird time, of thdr usually silent bassist,
Chris HiUman. He also added his voice to the recordings exten-
sivdy for the fird time. In January, a new single was ready. It

surprised people not only because of its unannounced appear-
ance, but also liecause of its subjed matter. "So You Want to
Be a Rock *N Roll Star** brought the Byrds back to high places
on the charts. It was followed by Dylan's "My Back Pages"
which was equally successful. The fourth album, rdeased in
March, also dimlied high. ^____ ^.

Despite the success of the new rdeases, there was still a no-
ticeable difference between the old Byrds and the new. The new
recordings had had nothing particulariy outdanding about them.
The group had not progrosed any ^ere. Tlie performances
were typically well done, but they were unambitious. In person
periormances were inconsidant. Concerts at the Fillmore, the
Chedak, San Jose Civic Auditorium and the Whiskey a Go Go
had lx>th good and mediocre segments. But as time passed, the
shows took on a different loolc The Byrds cut down on thefr
number of edabtthed crowd pleasers and darted doing nearly
twice as many uiireoorded songs per show and many of these
luunbers vere nes^ orighiala. The question of the group dying
was getting moie uncertain. Tliey seemed to lie looUng ahead.
Beektas new niaterial, they had sd major performing dates for
the sunder and were looki^ginto possibilities for making a mo-
tion niciurei'

, .flWmmer brouglit major appearances at the Monterey Inter-

^P^^^X^^ Festival, where tbty reoehred more mixed reactions,
incerts fad New York, Los Angdes and San Frandsco,
" itevitabSe "Greeted Hite** albuuL In the mean-

flopped. "Have You Seen Her Face,** pulled
•*»" and Davkl Crosby's "Lady Friend**^ both

- the Top 100. . -

y So/diere wa^an Imp^iy David Crosby was resdess and un-
ttative. He, JkfiMinn (li^ had changed his name to Roger)
Hillman wvc ndl In agreement as to what they should da

They w«re iroriOog on another shi|^ which was half-reoorded
when Crotby dedde^^to leave. McGolnn got ahold of Gene
Ctoric, who wMv^aitkw town, and asked him if he wanted to
come back. CVrk^ agreed to, and they squeesed his voice in on
the other dde of tf^ nek dn^e, "Coin* Back." They went on tv
with "Goln* Bade tfaiey hw some of the top DTu praising the
record. It was acrfalpiM- firom Grawdad4y to the Joey Bishop
show. And it flopped tod. ^

And after a inonlh,^^Geiie Clark dedded he dldn*t want to
fravd around anymore, so he quit again. So tlie Byrds per-
formed as a trio, and recorded ahpther allmm.

With the new yetn brought me rdeaae of the sixth album.
And also ttie depsirture of drummer Mike CUtfke. And that left

twa >

And now there are more ex-original bynls than there sre re-
maining original tiyrds. Gene Clark is "around;** Mike Qarke
ir going to fravel; David Van Cortlandt Crosby is going to.
produce Canada*s folk performer and composer Joani Mitchell_
tor Warner Brothers Records. Roger and Chris still have per~
forming committments to fblfiill, and th^ will complete them,
probably with a new drummer. So what? It looks like the race
is Jud aboAuf run. Byrd feathers are scattering in the winds
around Loe^lVngelesy and we liden to the Cream, the Jimi Hen-
drix Experience, Blue Cheer and the like. The folk music base
wiiich made die Byrds, is not in the limelight anymore, or at
least the Byrds' changing interpretation of it is not

Tom Donahue, underground radio hero, in speaking of the
Byrds of 1968, has said that you can*t exped the Byrds to
sound exactly as they did in 1965, nor can you exped them not
to sound like the Byrds. n^ matter what tmy do, or when they
doit -2/"^ "^

He also adds fiiathirdoah^ think that such a good thfang

should hid end, in disitrray. It is a pity, when you think about
it, yd me disarrayyjud as the Byrds* music, seems to lie struc-

tured somewhat Everyone is remaining In the tnisiness one way
or another. In that wav we are lucky, because it would be even
more a pay tf we tet audi a good thing, or its indivMud compo-.
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CLUB GUIDE

I Dancing T7& Ovor • CR a-6606

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING I

^^ -EDDIE JAMES & THE PAaHC OCEAN^^'-^^
CHUROilU DOWNS • JOINT EFFORT

'j<»
ADAM YOUNG DEPf<^

4'.; *.-..«{<

SUNDAY ARERNOON LOVE-IN ... 4P.M.
NjdON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE

WED. AUDITIONS & TAIENT NIGHT
1 9039 SUNSET

^h :<:

_,-__
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NOWl

The United Sfofes of America

HUGH ROMNEY V-vv*--

ri62Melros«Ave. )L 3-20701

FLAMENCO
''

atthationdsaf

^STEtAN CASTANO
Faokirad Sdurdoy

13S3 Woslwood Blvd
INCM^ or AtflMNnC MKNUfSAN fOOOl

'i*

. U^^^ 1

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY
THE HAGER TWINS

KIN VASSY

LEIIEITEB'S
IA2I Watfwood BhnL Watt LA.

r*««rvatMMH GR *^*'
•^S7

How ^uld you like to blow your mind legally? Thi« Satur-
day night from 7 p.m. to 7:30 at either Rancho Park in WLA or
Balboa P^k in Endno, WKOSIT wiU sponsor Pfenguin Parade
yi, an amazing car rally which is guaranteed to turn your head
inside-out

Ptenguin Parade is not a teat of the speed or mechanical
prowess ofvour vehide, but rather it is a test of your wit and
SIS?"'iy\^°" °°°* "^^^ *» expensive sports car to enter; aVW win do quite nicdy. All you need is IJ a car that moves.
2) two people and 3) $3.50. You win be diglble to win several
o^tentatimu trophies and everyone entered will geta free dash-
plaque and many other surprises.

'^̂ ^' "' "

Mike Sklar, Carol Kretzer,
Tom DeMent and Peter DeBono
(L to r.) appear in "Sermon
on the Moun^". a scene from
Bertolt Brecht*s The Private Life
of the Master Race, which wiU
inaugurate the Master of Fine
Arts season of thesis produd-
ions. The play depicts the fear,
hatred, lives, deaths of typical
German people during the Thfrdr
Rddi. ^

Brecht*s chilling indidmentof
Nazi Germany willbeperformed
January 26 through February
3, at 8:30 p.m. (Sundays at
7:30 p.m.) on the flexible stage
of Macgowan Hall 1340.
Student tickets may be pur-

chased at the Concert Tided
Agency. For telephone reservat-
ions and information, call
GR 8-7578. v
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'Sybil Shearer, famed American
danoer-chdreographer who pre-
sented her West Coast debut here
last year, will return to Schoen-
berg Hall at 8:30 p.m. Sahirday.
Miss Shearer's January 27

program here, entitled *'From
Fables and Proverbs," will
indude "Without Wings the Way
Is Steep*' to music of Bruno
Maderna, "In ttie Shdl is the
Sound of the Sea'* with music
"by ^^adlmlr Ussachevsky,
"Stamping Won't Dent the
World" to music of Kurt WdU,
and "The Sunbeam Will Outlast
Us All," to music ofFranz Schu-
bert

Artistic direction and stage
design for Miss Shearer's
program areby HdenMorrison,
with costumes by Hden Morris-
on and Homer Lathrop. Tickds
are on sale now at the UCLA

t Concert Ticket Office.

k- -u
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Tuesday night. Arid Cuttu^
ifimP

_ . o Guthrie opened at The
Troubador. Arlo Guthrie is revealed, not as
one might condude within the Guflirian mean-
derings through induction centers, garbage
dumps, and other dreamy places, but rather
on the flip sidfLO^ his now famous nonbum
album.

Chilly winds blow down the backs of the
free and it's not all roses in the garden of
life, but its definitely worth the trip.

Arlo is it; he^s a combination of his legen-
daiy fafhers*^honeily and s^pQd^lilong with
the soft stoned travelling sound that can be
felt most easily while horse back riding or
playing with a dose friend. Guthrie touches
all bases and stays in the game as
well Carrying the mantle of a hero like Woodie
nGuOirle would have been a hard Job, Arlo
seemi to have taken It In stride and Is sail-
ing on his own.

Grade AAAAAA recommendation. For child-
ren, pets, and people Especially for mature
audiences. People over 30 must give evidence
of same before being entered.

,._.!

.*

y ^.
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' jand Meyer will sing the piv-
otal role of Emilia In the Pas-
adena. Chrlc 0|iera production
of Vertii's "OleUo" on Friday
at the Tasadena Clvk Auditor-.
lunL Emilia Is the wife of lago
who obtains Desdemona's hand-
kerchief and unwittingly gives
it to lago, thus lm;&nenting
his plot to arouse Jealousy in
aeUo.
Miss Meyer reoentiy sang hi

in the Theatre Group's product=^
ion of "Candide," and in the
title role of the Los Angdes Op-
era Guild staging of "Ceneren-
tola.'»

Tickets are available at the
box oCBce, by mall and at aO
mutual agendes.

> ^ vx ^M;,^--\m
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Everyone gets Into make-up in preparation for The Magic
Clrde, this year's Chlldren*s Theater presentatton which will con
dude Us run this weekend at Macgowan Hall's Little Theater.,

Dlreded by Biirdette Fitzgerald, the play Is an adaptation of
Bertott Brecht's "Caucasian Chalk Clrde," complde with Ihrdy
music and intricate choreography.

I^rformanoee are scheduled for Friday at 7:30 p.m., Satur^
day at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. as weO as 1 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. on Sunday.

Tidcsts are $1 for students and diildren, and $1.60 for
general admission and are available at the Concert Ticket Office

Brill n Index
\

^The Intematlonally-famed^ Juilllard String
9uartd will open UCLA's chamber music series
for 1968wlthtwodlstlnctlveconoertsat8:30p.m.
Friday and Sunday In Schoenberg Hall.

For its Friday program, theJuilliardQuartd
will present "MuslcofMiddle Europe," Induding
the Bartok Fourth Quartd, Hindemlth'sQuartd
No. 2 Ui C Major, Opus 16, and Dvorak's
Quartd In F M<^r, 6pas 96 ("American").

On Sunday, the Juilllard will return to
Schoenberg Hall with a program of "Music
of Vienna," Indudhig Haydn's Quartd hi E-flat

Major, Opus 64, No, 6, the Schoenberg Quartd
No. 4, Opus 37, and Schubert's Quartd
in G Major, D. 887 (Opus 161).

The Juilllard, ' Quartd-hi-Resldence at

New York's Juilllard School of Music, has be-
come one of America's most hlgfatly-acdalmed
diamber music ensembles since Its formation
twenty years ago. The ensemble, which also
serves as Quartd-ln-Reiideiioe at the Library
of Congress, Is comprised of Robert Mann
and Earl Carlyss, violins; Raphad Hlllyer,
viola; and Claus AdiGun, cello.

Chamber Music Series tickets are still

available at the Concert Tided Office.
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PAQRCS

TRUMAN CAPOTFS

IN COLD BLOOD
Open Doily al 5
Sat & Sun., 12:ir

--• ''-•: : :*/:.,
^.P-.^-^ -t'

I II iiiii»iiii I li lt [innmn i
—

Gk60& oil oilier

-Itoodl Shoer Musicob

CINERAMA DOME
Sunsof noar Vina
466^401

CAMELOT
Evenings at 8:30

EKoptSundoy 017:30

Wad., Solv Sufi.

GRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunsat Blvd.

273.226(^ -*-

Jomes Joyce's

ULYSSES^

'-€ —e

LOSFEUZ

1822N.Varmant

Hollywaod

NO 4.2169

MUSrmOTU^AY
ROMAN POLANSKTS

CUL-DE-SAC
UMrd" 1966 V«mc« Film F«ivd

Co- Hi!

JEAN- PAUL- SARTRFS:

NO EXit

Pociiic's

PANTAGES

Hdlywoad al Vina

469-7161

Walt Disney's

HAPPIEST MLLIONNAIRE
Evenings ot 8 P.M.

MATINEES Wed.. Sot & Sun.

All Smh Reserved ^^

PAQRCS

PICWOOD

Pko noar Wottwood

475^3949^272-2463

PLAZA
i067Glandan

Waslwaad Villaga

GR 7-0097

TR9L9077

EUZAKm TAVIOI-MAILGN MANDO

REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE

Plus

C»4Nff

ROSIE"««i

... oil €olor

•^ SIMONE SIGNORET
KATHEUNE ROSS • JAMES CAAN

1045Brotdon

WotKwoad Vnioga

OR 7-0059

BR 20501

FOX

VILLAGE 1/ .'

961 BroKloa • Whslwoud
Open from 1 Doily

473.3042 ^^ '

^2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Aivord Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

''GUESS WHO'S COMING
'', TO DINNERT
'^ - SP04CERTRACY* ,

SIDNEY POmER
KATHERINE HEPBURN

Sot, Sun. & Holidoys:

H», 3:20, S?4e, 8K» & 10-iO

SILENT

MOVIE
Sludanls75<

611N.FairfcK
OL 3-2389

GORDON
THEATRE

LoSrao al Mslrasa
WE 4-2944

GIANT UFF SHOW
LAUREL & HARDY

JEAN HARLOW- BEN TURPIN

CHARUE CHAPUN
CHARLEY CHASE - SERIAL

W. C. FIEIDS FILM FESTIVAl,

"MY LfTTlE CHICKADEE"
'TOU CANT CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"

DAWr AT 7]0S-Sir. & SUN. /e 2:00

$1.25
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Y'mim sh.
if invHing yew to kAm odvonlag* of lli«ir

fINAL SALE
Drindl Skirto & BIousm - Now $3.50 Mch

1 138 WMlwood Blvd. 49S.9055

OpM 10:30- 5:30 - Mon. 'til 9^ FH. 'lil 7

RittoriMrau BCCD
Draff BtCll

Continental Cuisine :

1383 Westwbod Blvd,-^'

m iim mnm club
..."i.

ANNOUNCES

Comirater Programming Classes

^T-r:*^ -r

first mcettngB
Saturday January 27

360 Ass««nbl«r Longuog*

n/1
I

OS 360 and Ja
Mod«l20

10 a.m.

2 p.m.

IOa.mb

2039 WDPC
lOl^ljMDie
1011 WDPC
3S14BH
1011 WDPC
3514 BH

4r -. X,

••1 *

V V^V WM^B ^P IBB^V^B BBHBB^B^BB ViHBB vMps vn## ^f

UCLA COMPUTE CLUB 3S14 Boelhr Holl

-, -* - • <

Skedtts BmuAf Saim

920.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Hon., Tnes. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

mth or Without Appt

In \Vesn%<KMl Village 32 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Nml Door to S<ifru-av Grotrrv Store

GR»-9106 GR 9-9408 OR 9-2333

Bruin
Chile-UCLA exchange continues

,&*'( '-»"«-

Ify lohB Kkr
im Staff Wrller

A cooperative program (Convenio) behveen
the UnlversUy of OiUe and UCLA has been in
operation for the past two years in order to
"enrich the teaching capabilities of the two uni-
versities tlirou^ student andfacul^exchange."

The program, operating on a $1 millionbud-

fet f^om the Ford Foundationals admtidstered
y Elwin Svenson, head of Overseas Programs,
and James Ekstrom, co-ordinator of this par-
ticular program. ^-^'

Since the Ford Foundation represented a
private intrest, the organization was easily
organized.

Presentlv there are 63 Chilean graduate stu-

dents and faculty in California on me program.
Most of these are working on their doctoral
dissertations, according to Ekstrom.

In Qiile, 21 grad students and faculty of

the UC campuses are working on programs of
individual research in the flekis ofsoO mechan-
ics and eartfaauake engineering, virology in

^veterinarv medicine, clinical vcierinaiy medi-
cine, hydrologv and hydraulics, plant path-

ology, arrhjigalogyg entpmoloipr a^il muiii^
ogy. -i^"^'-

.

; :r^-'^^y^u^r-,}':L-\-- .

Involved at the California cind of the pro-

ram are all campuses except Santa Cruz andTI'

On campus recently as part of the exchange
program was Samuel Claro, professor of
musicology at the University of Chile. Qaro
is on a two-month leave from the University

for a tour of research. His schedule took him
from Chile on m speaking tour ofXatin and^
Central America, UCLA, Berkeley, Indiana,

and Washington, D.C. He is the editor
of the most respected Spanish publica-
tion on music, Revista Musical ChUena, Ek-

strom said. -<• - rr

Ekstrom said that the **num-

ber one benefit for California,

graduate students is the oppor*
tunity for research in Chile -^es-

pecially in the field sdences like

marine biology, botany and geo^

physics."

Though the Ford Foundation
is responsible for all the money
involved in the Convenio pro-

gram, the colleges donate quite

a bit, Ekstrom reports. The Uni-
versity of California donated a
20 inch cyclotron to tie^ereded

at the Chileancampus,'and Chile

donated the housing for the

equipment

The Ford funds cover stipends
(living allowances) for the

Chilean exchange students,
transportation for allinvolvedin
the project and wages equal to

regular university salaries for

(Conttnved oo Finge 11)

Campus deadline set

at noon, 2 days prior

*TIOI¥IJSrENIIBrf...''Ttqpp0flrsasffccNi9fcop«olNM m lfc« mtki;

andHmphlk iwmW d 8:30 pim. Mcfc n^ (7-JO Sundofs) mnpt
tmfnmf'nmMmmmlf Q» m9 CSrfORI 9*'*' *'P ^11 CSJBWIV 1/ riftlr S IQw

pNi|rf mmtn Km nt9 mUOUgfmWn, 9n9 MOipOHni rlO)fMwS# pfOOUOIOft

tWMmmmmmi %MW9iMllgQHB,%JWmmmwmmWOfOOmmtHmtM1l§n9m» imMtn

to

pabUsh aniMNmeancnfii of
meclfauBi or spedal adtvlttcs

in the Campos ikhunnmaj
do so by snbodltfBg TYPED
articles no lakr than noon
two days prior to the dak
of pnhUcatlon. Notkes for

tte wt^Uty coluBB,
appear on llondm, wID
be aceeptod no later

noon Tnuraday of the
prior to pnbllciiHoHiT^

? • ^'

HILLEL COUICIL

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

iSRAEU STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
invitm you to o spociol lm€turm by 1^

'

-
t

'

..
''AlgJ

YIGAL AIXON
Itroel't Minitfer of Labor

Mci|or Omdidoto (or noxl Frimo MiniBlor —

r

Chiof of Akdut Avodo Party in KnoBBol ^

' **UbM-alor of ffio Nogov" in 1 948 War

"Israeli Policy after

the Six Day War
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 at 2:00 P.M.
RAND BALLROOM - STUDENT UNION

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

Thursdoy, Jonuofy 25, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

DB Campus Editor

8PECIAI4 ACnvlTUfiS
• **Toiich of Bril,*' directed by Orson WeUes, with Marlene

"^Dietrich, Charlton Heston and Akim Tamiroff, and ''International
House,'* with W. C. Fields, George Bums and Qrade AHen,

^will bescreened in the final presentation ofthe "Boriai firsonalltics
iicries,** at 8 p.m. in Royce HaO Aud. Ticketo sell for $1.50
limdll.€

•f '.

**The Private Life of the Master laee** by Bertolt Brecht.
;« play about the terror in the early days of the Third Reich
produced by the campus Master ofFine Arts Performing Company
Will be performed at 8:30 nightly through Feb. 3, in Macgowan
HaU 1340. (Sunday at 7:30 p.m.) Tidcets are $2.50 and $1.
^ • Yeoman, Lower Division Men's Honorary, will be con-

interviews for membership from 2-- 4 p.m. to^y ia
^H 301. AppUcants must have a 2.5 gpa. '^r''X;S^^X:^2>^^-^^-''

Uy- • PI Sigma Alpha will meet at 3 p.m. today at the bottom
dr^Janss Steps. A picture for Southern Campus wiU be taken.

Wear coat and ti&

MEETINGS ^'^ '•;
-'*': • AIESEC will meet at noon today in GBA 2278. Students

-interested in working overseas this comingsummer areencouraged
to attend.

• The ASUCLA Film Commission will meet at 4 p.m. today
in AU 3564. This is an important meeting. Votinig members
must attend.* y^S^. '•

'-^.i^'':.^-.- .!-': ^. .. r";:"-;- '. ^ ^.:..'*.:• 4:,.: s-:^''.' .

• The Arte of the Arabs and lews ofthe Experimental College
will meet at 7:30 toni^t in The Upstairs Lounge. The dass
will Informally explore the various arts of the Arab and Jewish
people, and will indude performers, records, guest speakers and
discussions. Members of the two eUinic groups are encoursiged
to come and share their first-hand knowledge with the groups-

• Bhie Key will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in the Pi Lambda Phi
house. Gifts will be handed out at 5:30 p.m.; dinner will be served
at 6 p.m.

• The Cattfomia BcpnbUcan League will hold its monthly
business meeting at 8 toni^^t in AU 2412. Officers for 1968
wUl l>e nominated and resolutions passed r^arding several policy
positions. This will be the last chance to get free tidcets to hear
Gov. Reagan speak Saturday.

• The Gymnastics Clab will hold an organizational meeting
at 5 p.m. today in MG 201. The purpose of the meeting will

be to set a time for regular workout meetings, to ded officers

and to establish a URA Constitution and budgd.
• The India Chib will med at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Iner-

national Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.
• The Lutheran SCodcnt Movement will med from 1 1-noon

and 1-2 today in KH 400. An open meeting, the theme will

be **Values hi Conflict"
• Mortar Board will med at 7 p.m. hi AU 3517. SUdes will

be shown by members who have been abroad within die last

year:
The Pre-Law Socldy wiH med at noon today in SS2160.

• SheO and Oar will med at 4 p.m. today hi the Sigma
Kappa house. All pledges must bring $3 for the pins. This is

the last day to bring money.
.

STEECHEB AN1>8EMINA18
-'--:f» Emcat Iclfcrson. director of the Venice Action Project, will

speak at a meeting of the Bruin Young Democrats at noon today
in the AU Queen's Room. The meeting will also feature the

film "The Savages," a spedal documentary produced by and for

the Action Projed. Jefferson will discuss the film and the entire

meaning and need of the Venice Action Program. The Venloe
Program is a community action plan, sponsored by community
leaders in Venice and aided by Vista volunteers. Interested students

may attend.

• Senator Mcrvjm Dymally (D-Los Angdes) will speak on
"The Negro and the Law" under the sponsorship of tlie Legal
Forum at noon today in Law school 1345. ~Zi7^^- "? -

(Conoiroed on Page IS^

— -, - --i

GnSBCim SOUmS^lmda and Hie CentaunmU to Greek Week (eOhfUiet, tcheduled for 8:30pjm-^
phyferthe Greek Ball, the semi-formal culnundkm tomorrow d the Hiramar Hotel, Santa Hkmka. 4

(Contlnoed from Page 10)''

the term of one's involvement in

the program, Ekstrom ex-
plained.

i. Negotiations with the Ford
Foundation are expected to pro-
duce an extended program for
the Convenio, though no definite

'

arrangements have yd been
made.

In its annual report for last
year, the Convenio describes it-

self as a unique program.

"The program covers nearly
all disciplines in both uni-
versities. It exdudes methodol-
ogy of education and all the
professions except engineering,
Ubrarianship and
medicine.

veterinary

PiJd AdvoHMBcnt

Fridoy, Jonuory 26 ot 3:1 5 p.m.

MEET THE
MAESTRO *.V

2nd in a series of informal conversations

wilfi the greatest musicians of our time.

Our guest is

EARLE VOORHIES
eminently ocdoimed concert pionist and educator, head of the

piono deportment ol the California Institute of the Aris

Hili#l Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard

•> 'n:

<«»'The program is university-
wide for both institutions and
aU campuses and faculties may
partidpate

Conducted ih' aTmanner that
win benefit l>o«h universities
through the enhancement oftheir
graduate educational and re-

search capabilities and acdvities,
tibe primary intent is to devdop
co-operative projeds from which
both institutions benefit

However, there is no provi-
sion for projeds to be initiated
and conducted by dther institu-
tion whidi are of prindpal in-

terest to only one of the uni-
versities.

Chancdlor Franklin D. Mur-
phy and Redor Eugenio Gon-
zales of the University of Chile
are Jointly responsible for the
program. - .

'AN AMAZMG, HORRIFIC

BELLY-LMIGUNG,

SICK, BRUJIHT,
~

NMisE»TiiK nuir

^MiriiiHiiiDsiwr

MONDAY
IN a TNBW

^^^^^^^p^p^p^p^^^p^p^^^^^p^p^p^p^^^p^p^^^p^^^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p ^p
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5-7 MON
60< (GOOD

PICO A $»ULVH>A
2347 S. S9UIVEDA

47S44SS

THE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOP

> \ 915Westwood«vd. . ^
Weitwood Villagt

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

%

#
''S<

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

TOI/i&MORE

DRESSES - KNITS - COATS
SPORTSWEAR - KNITWEAR - PAN^
BLOUSES > SKIRTS - SWEATERS

1
t

AU FROM REGUIAR STOa
SOMTY NO PHONE ORDERS

•AU SALES FINAL
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Eurapton Old Anwricon Slyfiils ftoMrveyouol

ANTONIO'S
Spm€ial Sfudmnt Infro^vctory Di§€Ounf§ll

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT-Reg. $8.00 ^^...J.:.^..... Now $ 6.00
STREAKING-^Reg. $23.50 ..»...m..».m.m^ Now $18.00
PERAAANENT-Reg. $I7>50...,..,mw,^^...: Now$1S.06

1267 WeSTWOOO KXHEVARD
Ot 94767 ooooMON.^iHiMS.ONiy ^ 09 9^^51

^

k •-^^.

*

On All Wcrich and Jewelry Repairs

WMitbod Vitlage Jeitelers '.

1 136 WESTWOOD BIVD.
GfT 3-3087

—4 doors fiCKflh of Lindbrook DRf

\

»iH»P^*»"""W^W«iHHWI

Girls 18 Over

Become an Ambuther
Join the Hilltop Theotre't seorch for ^^

^'MISS AMBUSHER 1 968 "

Win - Sporisweor Eiis«mbles from "Thingi CoRfomio"
Appoor wHh Mojor Bruco PoytM on Stafion KGIL in rtio Volloy

PriMt will bo owordod to AU oniranlt
SMd your oniry . wHh o snopshol TODAY to:

.

Hilltop Tnoolro

6721 FooHmII Blvd.

Tujvnga Cdifomia 91042

rmin *Tli«

F«b. 1*r«6

J"^

-4t^

^INTERNATIONAL
KEYBOARDS

ROYAL PORT.

STUDENT SPECIAL

39"
SCMELEC PORT.

OUVETHPORT. >

ADDING MACHINES

127.50

49.50

49.50

CLEANING SPECIAL >4,50

'AIMS

Typewriter City ei ViHtwoed
1089 GAYLEY AVE. OR 8-7282

',* *^-'^'-:-

—•TOWO T00B8 BVBKTMT ****"*"'' *^ •""^^
10A.M. toa:30 P.M.

'/^-F^r ::t^=^" -gJ-~>^?^S;:j

Dancer offyis Caifhpus Column
'fsbh' pngnun (co«iw«d«romp«g«

* *^ • Warm Jamtooi

^^^

Sybil Shearer, American danc-
er-dioreographer who presented
her West Coast debut oncampus
last year, wUl return to Sdioen-
berg HaU at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
with a completely different pro-'
gram.
Miss Shearer, who heads her

own dance company in Evans-
ton, Illinois, has beoi widely ac-

dahned as a leading nrophetess
of modem dance, and her work
is often compared to that ofboth
Isadore Duncan and Mary Wig-
man.
Placing emphasis on "pure

movement'* rather than narra-
tion,, she ranges from profound
to funny, Ijrric to grotesque in

her unique solo dioreographies.
Miss Shearer's Saturday pro-

gram is entitled "From Fables
and Proverbs," and i^ include
"Without Wings the Way Is

Steep** to mnitc of Bnmo Ma-
dema, "In the Shell is the Sound
of the Sea" with music by Vladi-
mir Ussachevsky, "Stamping
Won't Dent the Woi4d" to music
of Kurt Weill, and "The Sun-
beam Will Outiast Us All," to

music of Franz Schubert.

Hdcets are on sale now at

the Concert Ticket Office and all

Mutual Agencies. ":"

I ' * , A
~, . i' ' ' •

' '

Jamison from the U.S. hegL of^e Interior will

speak on Electrical Demands in Reclamation under the sponsor-
ship of IEEE at noon today in BH 4413. Nominations will

be open for this year's officers at this meeting. All i»ngiiyy»r^^

students and faculty are welcome. r "ir« v. ~ V iijci"' ^ Vvr. *• ^',

V • Ron Thompson will speak on "T^e Deity of Christ" under
tibe sponsorship of the Brain Christian FcOoivtUp at noon,
today, in AU 3517.

:• Dean David Ldewer, of the Stanford Law School, will
speak under the sponsorhsip of the P)re-Law Soddy at noon
today hi SS2160. Students interested hi a personal interview with
Ldewer are requested to signup in the Political Science Office.
SS42S9.

• Frank McBwen will speak on "Art In Afrlcas FTom IVadl-
ttoaal to Conlemporary,*' at 3:30 p.m., today hi Dickson 2160.

URA CLUBS
• Tlie Indoor Soeecr Chib will meet and practice at 5 p.m.

today hi WG 200.
• The Slavk Oob will meet at 3 p.m. today hi KH 400.

*

^IPSTAIRS^OBAY
TODAY IN KH 325

~r "-m.

11 a.m.
Noon

3 p.m.
^i: FORUM TOPIC: "Dialogue"

R. R. O'Neill (Engineering)
"EngUsh In-Gathering": Maxhnilllan Novak and

David Rodes
WHlard F. Goodwin, M.D.: "Kidney Transplant"
James Pahner (Fkychiatry)
"TrelQxmkt" (German Conversation)

Experimental College schedule \

X

THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
4:30^ p.m.—
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
8 p.ni.

3U150
SU2412
RH 148
827Malc6hn

Intermediate Ballet

Mexican-American hi thf Southwest
Suldde: Understanding A Prevention
Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status

Weybum HaU, Rm. 366 Why U Jesus Clirist relevant today?
RH 222
RH 248
3U 160
885 Levering, #705
GBA3343C

Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Returned Volunteer and U.& Foreign Policy
Mixed Media
Jarz Am>reciation
Zen and Meditation

VILLAGE
Car Wmeh
13M WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 HOCKS SOUIN or \MUHItE)

474.9636

WHh Shell OcMolifM Rll-Up
(MifiimMi» 19 Oals.)

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Oiler Expirw Feb. 8

"COMPAG SPECIAL"
^•^^ ^rvMSIt ••••••••••••••354

wMiSkdiOflMiiMnuip
(Mini »0«b.)

wnN IMS cogroN 0»«Y
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^tffK^ OOftMieS IN HAf-OFF-lIf hml of Ih0 Gam of 3 pm ^eSofpn SpaMmgfiMlho^^tmt
im-¥0nil}f plltjf^j^^ U part of Ihe Greek Wo^Feslwiim,

compete
The Super Bowl returns to UCLA as the

Fraternity All-Stars play the Dorm All-Stars in
football on Spaulding Field at 3 p.m. today.

LAst year's contest resulted in a 20-6 vic-
tory for the Fraternity All-Stars as their physi-
cal size and strength proved to be too much
for the dormies. "This year," according to
Norm Dow, coach of the Dorm All-Stars, "the
teams will be more evenly balanced, and it

should be a high scoring game."
The creator of this "Super Bowl" was Chuck

(loklberg, Assistant Dean of Students. He and
Jerry Cable, Lambda Chi Alpha, are again
coachhig the Greek All-Stars. On Cable falls
ttie difficuh task of coordinating the offensive

-v

The probabk slartinc Ilne-up« are:

PXATBKNrrY ALL-STABS

Mike Dcstcr (Beta)

Ttm Deakert (Fhl DeH)
Mike Rand (SAK)
PMe CampbeO (Phi Kap)
aob Larkln(PhlDelt)
fUdi Rayburn (Phi PM)
!)ave DeCafflp(SicmaPl)
Randy Gbcaut (.SAB)
John Lambert (8isma Nu)

LE
LG
C
RG
RE
QB
HB
KB
WB

(Phi Kap)
GnK?aw|lk(Ddl)

LR
-LI-

Nardy Samucla(ZBT> RT
Chris Lee (Phi Pel) re
Rkh McAvoy ( SIcma Chi

)

LLB
MlkeHaleky(ThetaDek) KLB
Harry Boer (nil Dril) LH
Jerry Brewer (Phi Kap) RH
Fred Neiaon( Phi PM) S

DOBM ALL-STABS

Don Weaver ( Pauley

)

Ertc Van Patten (Wey 6)
John Saver (Padfle) ..

PhU Rails (PadOc)
John Davto (Chaoe)
Bob Grkh( Bowery)
Mike Maaaei«lll ( Bow'ry

)

Jime Ltawoln (C^aoa)
Onik Arian (Chaoe)

Bob Cockle ( Himalaya

)

Mlk* Reed (RalaeO- —
MarkStuD(Pacifk:)
Jeff Oderman ( Sparta)
Stan Hale(Chlmbo)
Bruce V¥Uson (Chaoe)
Bob Chaflee (Sparta)
Don GoMman (Rainer)
Pat KkteU (Weybum 8)

AlM'^dbytaf for the Gfcefcs are Jim Demeke ( Lambda CJhl
Larry ^aUrtJ (Trl—gle) aad Bob Kaplan (Lambda Chi

Stars ot the twenty^iine fraternity teams, while
Goldberg is handUng the defensive team.

When asked to comment on the game. Dean
Goldberg replied, "Due to the difficulty of co-
ordinating an effective running attack in limited
practice sessions, it will be primarify a passing
fame. Bob Gridi, the Dorm quarterback, and

Rkk Rayburn and Edgar Banton, frater-

nity quarterbacks, are excellent passers, and
the game will probably turn on which interior

line is able to give fiieir passer enou^^ protec-

tfon to have time to put the ball in the air."
Each man on the Fraternity AU-Stars was

picked by balloting by thefraternity intramurals
chairmen. The event is sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity Council and is run in conjunction
with GREEK WEEK. The Greek players will
each received a trophy for being selected on the
team. .'V \.; v. ,..; . ..

*,'.
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Tlie first annual Powder Puff football game
is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. today on
Spauldhig Field. One of the activities of this

year's Greek Week, the femihine contest will pit

the strength of sorority girls against that of
girls from the dorms.

According to Val Marlowe, event chairman,
both teai^ have been practicing for two weeks.
Norm Dow and Dave Nutall are coaches for
the dorm team; Don Manning, Vic Lepisio and
Steve Stanley for the sorority team. Thecoaches
contend that their teams are evenly matched.

The final athletic enterprise of the week's
schedule begins at 3 p.m. tomorrow when the
annual Greek Olympics gets underway on the
Soccer Fields north of Pauley Pavilion.

Gredc Week has been the resiilt txi the hard
work of 16 committee members under the direc-

tion of diairman Gerry SeidL According to
Seidl, "The Greek Week Executive Board has
been working harder than ever to make .the

wedc a big success."
~~

Seidl applauds the scholarship program un-
dertaken by the Greek Week Drive as one of the
most revolutionary goals set by students on
any campus. The IFC Chairman is Joined in

his efforts by PanheDenic Chairman Karen
Keys. According to Miss Keys, "The money
raised during Greek Week will be matched by
the Regents 5-1 and will be used to l]^p lower
income and minority group students through
EOP."

Other members of the committee indude BUI
Pennington, Carol Knaul and Bobbi Bramson,
publicity; Ray Brogliatti, queen contest; Sarah
Kinsman, judges; Rudy Lacoe and Loly Md-
nkk, prises; Sue Day, ticket distribution; Terry
Mass and Randy Rubenstein, trophies; Herm
Trablsh and Mdody Schallon, Olympics; Val-
erie Marfowe, all-star footbaU game; and Doug
Ndlsson, dance. ^

<
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MARINA VOUSWAGEN
4636UncolnBlvd^; -
- Mai^na Del Rey ^-^

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal •(•

'•cit home. We ore ipeciolislB

in inlemotionol pockiging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 V6lh.

-J^CIFICKING
1222W61NSr.
LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

<ONTACT LENSES
,^ DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^^^^

REFITTED I09S7 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHH)
WESTVMOOO VIUAGE--_i- _. OR «.2m

^ aiHHHMi

MONO KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suits - Sped Coah - Bksars - Slods

Kle«KD Balcony Qpon Tues.-^Sal^
T101 Goyloy '

10-5 P.M.

nimmiMinmiiiiiiiiigk*HK

Leorn To Be A Legal Secretary
Pr^parm for a fdiclnoffng Carmmr
12 Week Course ConductMl by Allomayt
Legal Socrelaries ere in Great Demand

, letAo€k *HOW TO BE A LEGAL SECRETARY* Furnishod

ITHE NATIONAL LEGAL SECRETARIAL SCHOCX
1 1 Glendon Ave. In Westwooa 479-8696

LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND AAENSWEAR

• Fiii^f Natural Shouldar
Suits ond Sportcoatt

• Big Saloction Swaat«r8
• Slacks .

• Tias and Acc^tsoriat

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

leooaoooeooooooooooi

Hughes, one of Souttiern Cslifornis's feeding
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Qrsduste Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
If you will receive your MBA degree during the
next year and your undergraduate training^ is in

one or more of the following areas:

Engineering General Business Economic
Business SUtlstlcs Accounting Finance

The Program is completely oriented and opera-
tional. It has t>een developed to fill the ever
increasing financial and administrative require-
ments of our company. The tvrayear Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailored to
•individual need, . _ ,

,ij
f
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 15, 1968

byMr.CarsyW.Baker
MBA Profram Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus
Interview appointment please contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker.
Hughes Aircraft Compeny. Culver City. Calif.90230

Cmding a ntw world m^/i electronics

i
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Bruin
West Coast mat supremacy mi line

Cars rebel badurtbaHers J Cagers' revolt ends . . .
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return to practice court
BERKELEY <UniPre») - sial

California's basketball player the

revolt endedyesterday afternoon
when the entire team-both white

and black-observed dieirregu-

lar practice schedule tti|der

Coach Rom Herrerias. -^

6-1(Hi center* returned t^
team idoi^ with Wadei'

Blackw^, Qarenoe Johnsoi^
and ttodt Gaines who Uk^'^

Bob Presley, Qal^ft ^xmtrover-

'.:'^>^;:-'.%u

X?:-iF"**r*tllyVk Marin
DB %M>rtB Wiriter

UCLA*8 wrestlers meet Cal Poly (SLO)
at 2 p.m. today in Pauley in v^at is billed

as the battle W west coast wrestling
supremaQT. At least- that is 4h»opinion^
Bruin co-captain Kurt Sadiau.

"Whoever wins will have the l>est team
on the coast,*' Sachau said' *'but th^
are the favorites, at least on papor."

Since the Bruins finished 11 points be-
hind Cal Poly in the Invitational, theyhave
not lost a meet, breaking through five

of^sonents including a 2CNB win over
Wyoming. Cal Poly defeated the Cowfoojrs,
21-6^ in their only mat<3i againrt a ^rptn
"opponeol " ^^ '^^:^-< :^: •:s^

^ , *"

Wl»4tre9k on UpM^

f* A''

:V.r
^•-Tv

Cal Poly has two s^ong "paper
that th^^are currently rated

country's top small collegeWrestlingsquad
and also they boast a hi^er finish than
the Bruins when the two sdiools met last

in tournament competition. ^ , .

^

The Aggies finished second i^ last

month's UCLA Invitational WrestUng
;> Tournament, one notch ahead of the third-
>r place Bruins.

"' '„ ^ .- . i _ .

.

^^^addifibn tolcceping their win streidi;

alive, there's^omething extra invohred in
^Ooday's eb^st NHFith the Aggiesr—^-

"Most of the guys are really looking"
forward to this match," Sadiau said, "be-
cause oi them and us are from the South-
land and went to the same high sdiooL"

r; .. Sachau's partner at the co-captain
position. Rich Whittington, in fact will be
taking on one of Sachau's old teammates
firom Mira Costa High School Whittington

will be matched against Kent Wyatt, vdio

is unbeaten in the 177-pound ranks.

Whittington will sacrifice some of his

normal weight to wrestle in the 177-pound
division, replacing BUI Halsey who as
yet hat beea unable to straifl^hten his dis-

located knei^ Hcdscy ix^ured the knee in

the Wyoming match;

Outstanding wreetlar^r - ^ ^^

__ Wyatt has been voted the outstanding
1^:.^;JmretOet^ thr Invitational tourney and

also took top honors in the NCAA College
Division Championships last year. At the

time, he was wrertling at 167 pounds.

Sachau and Sergio Gonzales will also
be battling tournament champions. Sachau
will meet heavyweight Tom Kcin who is

imbeaten in dual matches, while Gonzales,
himself unbeaten, will take on Jesse Flores
in the 12d-pound division;

Ucey missing
u6lA forward Edgar Lft-

ccy has missed the fiat two
days of practice (Tuesday
and Wednesday) and there
Is no word on whsdMr the
Bmln starter will be on the
team plane for New York
which leaves at 8:30
today.

a«nL

Normally there Is no

a sla^ day of practice but
In Laccy's case It has been
two days and coach John
Wooden has been nnsdile to
contact the 6-6 Laccy who
doMM( lM»ra aghmft^ ~

has been no word
as to whether disciplinary
actions will be taken.

presented the black basketball
players in the recent protest

action involving discrimination
against black athletes by the
athletic dept.

(Contfai««d on Page 16)
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GEBMAN laagaasr daeaea by aadvo_^

(Contliiiied firom Pa^s 14)
The white basketball players, led by spokes-

men Russ Grttcfafield, Bob Wolfe and student
team manager Pat DUligan met wtth Herrerlas
prior to practice and agreed to return to the
team with the assurance that Herrerias Is in
iiill control of the basketball program.

Both sides expressed a desire to **start play>.i
ing basketbiall again."

blsick athletes were getdng preferential treatment
by ttie athletic dept instead of being dis-
criminated against

Several Cal athletes intruding white players
Critchfidd and Henderson were admitted under
ttie University's two per cent program which
allows two per 6eDt of a dass to enter without
meeting a(!ademlc gntrfi^Ky requirements.

-Z-

The whileplayers revestedwhen thiey assuoMi^^
pressure had been put on Herrerias by the
Chancellor's office to reinstate Ftesley when he
had been suspended from the squad for missing^..^^

practice.

^adunecitf adndnistratlon : ; , ^c'
*" ^"

- Herrerias stated, **I did meet^vkb^ Ad-
ministration but the decision involved wassoley
mine. I gave the team complete assurance that

I make all decisions on basketball problems.** .

t Wolfe said *'The general feeling among team -

Jnembers was that the coach musthavecompleta—
control of the team, and we welcome Fri»ley
bade if he is willing to accept Rene as head
COa(dl.**';;V^vV--.^-/'••:; • •*^;*> • -r,,._^ -^^ \-

White members on die team insisted that the
jtatement on thdr behall by Bob Tannenbaum,^
1UC attorney general, concerning the low -

scholarships among black ba8ketbf41 players
was misunderstood. . _,. *,

It was rdeased in an emotional response to
Presley's comment that Herrerias was "in-
competent" and was intended to show, that the

Sr3*Tr;

USX 79.6 per cent of die two per cei^
athletic admissions were white athletes. Last
spring, 62.6 per cent were bla(dc Last fall four

^ out of five players admitted by the rule were
black. --

The Tirfaite players have insisted all along
that their revolt was not racial and Crit(difidd
said, "We invited the black players to join us
in supporthig Coach Herrerias, but they didn't
respon<L Only Wadddl Blackwell has a phone,
and we asked him to rday our message to the

. others. Blackwell said he respected our position,
. but couldn't join us. We'd&^ hear nrom the

others."

Motives wdl meant

Athletic Director Pete Newell said the white
^ basketball players "madean invalid assumption
"^ about the administration's role in the re^istate-

ment of Presley. They were convinonl pressure
was brought on Rene and that Rene's decision
was taken out of his hands. Their motives were
well meant, but fault lies in the manner vt^ich

they used to support Rene.'

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest
"^i »

7!^:-

4i- Games of Satu^y, Jan. 27

rf Note: Cirde name of winning teanTand write
in numbers of points it wUl win by.

'}

».*• •-*.• %» • a
f^
« •

••*o*e««»*»aee»ee**««

UCLA vs. Holy Cross at New York (Friday) ..:

UCLA vs. Boston College at New York
Ondnnati at St Louis
Lamar Tech at Houston
Kentucky at LSU
\lllanova at St John's
Purdue at Northwestern

Entries must l>e returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name >••••••••• .Phone.

Address. y-*.f-»-<JRi <LS_l^aaJBAB-MJlB>-BjL •_eaaaaae«fl*t<>»«>#»«a>»»»y ,>y» <» >*»•*••**•»
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Irvine chancellor to aHow
Mkne Troupe presentation

<*-y^i^

University press

service estabiisfied
''i^\^T-'t^

IRVINE (UniPresfl) — Students here have won
tbdr battle to see an on<campus performance
of Shui FrandscbMime Troupe afterovercoming
the long-standing opposition of Chancdlor
Daniel G. Aldrlch.

The controversial theater group will appear
at Irvine, FA. 5, under the sponsorship of

the Facul^-Student Committee on Experimental
Theater.

Aldrich's opposition stemmed from a May,
1966 performance of the Mime Troupe on
the campus which contained allegedly "obscene"
material including a masturbation scene and
the simulation of the rape of a white woman.
The Troupe had reportedly agreed to cut these

scenes out of the play but they iy;>peared any-_
way. Aldridi claimed that the grouphadbroken
its contract and would "never be allowed to

appear on campus again.*'

The Mime Troupe was a source of contro-
^ versy at UCLA in May, 1966 when the group's
^sdieduled performance was cancelled. ^

Althou^ then Acting Dean of Students

'Norman P. Miller daimed that the show was
!: cancdled because of anticipated loss of revenue,

^reliable sources indicated that the content of

the Troupe's program was the primary reason
for the cancellation.

Despite Aldrldi's position at Irvine the Pro-

grams Board of ASUCI made arrangements
' last summer without signing a contract to have
. the Mime Troupe appear on campus this year.

In the fall Mike Krisman, UCI student body
president, entered into negotiations with Aldridr
hi an attempt to change the Chancellor's posi-

tion.

Krisman offered to solicit lettors from other

campuses where the Troupe has appeared¥^ch
would give an evaluation of the group's per-

formance. He also sent a number of reviews
of die Troupe's performances to Aldridi^ but
the Chancellor refused to change his mind.

Krisman also offered to have an adminis-
trator present at the play whose responsibiltty
would be to stop the performance if at any
time it became obscene. Aldricfa still would
not allow the Mime Troupe to appear
on campus.

Near the end of last quarter Krisman sub-
mitted a resolution to the ASUCI Student Senate
whidi would put them on record as afOrming
"the right of students to present any speaker
or program that la not in violation c^
or federal law and that is not incompatible
with the educational objectives of the Uni-
versity.'* .v.^,, \: . '\

_.;.^
;-.;.<

.. The resolution passed unanlmotisly.^ Last Dec 7 Krismanwent beforetheAcademic
Senate to try and . win faculty support Two
professors, Robert Cohen, chairman oC the
drama dept, and Stephen Shapiro, asst. ]^rof

of English, spoke in favor of the Afime Troupe.

The senate voted to endorse the students
right to have the Troupe on campus but did
not endorse the Troupe per se.

At the time the chancellor still was not con-
vinced that the Mime Troupe had "educational
merit" whidi is the only reason he can give
for prohibiting a speaker of program's apn
pearance on campus according to Irvine policy.
" However, the following day Akbridi told

Krisman that he would allow the Mime Troupe
to appear.

BERKELEY (UttiPress)-
Editors and representatives of

the 11 UC campus newspapers,
meettng here this wedc, have es-

tablished * University-wkic

press service
y
^^^

Known^w? University Press

(UniPressl the new organizat-

ion will allow campus newspap-
ers to prhit news from ottier

campuses as it happens.

ftJMfe induded in UniPress

plans is a University-wide spec-

ial Centennial Issue, with contri-

butions from all UC campuses
appearing in each campus news-
paper.>:4i-,:_.^. „

Editors and representatives

also discussed the possibility of

cooperation on editorled cam-
paigns concerning University-

wide issues.

Members tiK Qie organizatlotr
hidude the Dallv Briiin, DaSy

:

Califomian (Bcrkdey), El Gau-
cho (Santa Barbara), CaliforniaA^ (Davis), City on a Hill

Press (Santa Cruz), Svnapse'
(San Francisco Med Center),
Anthill (Irvine), Impulse (Cal-
ifomia College of Medicbie),

Hic^ander (Riverside), Indi-

cator (San Diego) and the Tri-

ton Times (San Diego). - ^

X—

p

mm

'^:^ry^-'^'yiJ^'^-

Announ€m§ a 20%
offmr for UCLA SfudmntM^

. f^Kuhy & imployma
OtjM3^^^onFrosHng,P«m&B^ f**^

ling and HoirGolors'
™^

MJL^ESTWOOD VaiAOE

mn MoiricA m show
JoniNNy 27th and 28tH, 1969^

Anliqu»~Modarn— Gunt, Modes and Accessorit—Door Prizis

THEME - EDGED WEAPONS ;
HOURS: 9:00 AM. to 9.O0 FJM. SATURDAY .

^

9KK) AJA. to 6K)0 P.M. SUNDAY
SANTA MONICA MUNICIPAL AUDITOMUM

1855 Main SfrMt (ol Pico), Sonta Monica, Cdifornio
,_ ^_^ .
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GIANT SUNFLOWER

THIS
WEEKEND
ONLY

ROCK RECORDING STARS

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
2 fori -$1.00

CORNER GAYLEY Jk WEYBURN
WBSTWOOD VILLAGE
Umtor tli« Pimi Pdkifm

Student 'poKticos'
Qy Ami Haildiis
DB Staff HHIer

iWL Notet Over the iMt two wtcka the DmOy BrafaihM.hem Qobltohfaiya ecrks of aitlcici on the
of the RtBdent L^alattve CoobcU (8LC), allowiac (

*?jf^JV^ ^^ Mthrltiee this yev.le the foDo
artlde, RI^^JBaBbcra €mpnm their ootelou on the^>wlag
TJe only thing the Student LegUlativc Coundl

^LC) has been able to agree upon this year, is
that there is vast disagreement among theoL

.; Asked to evaluate SLC, General Rep. Eddie An*
/derson said it was becoming worth less and lest;
1^ his attention. Anderson blamed both the struct*
iure and the personalities involved for the prob>^^s but argued that "SLC could be dofaig 100^
tfer cenft more than it is, and within the present'
?#tructure>* - _0:^,i ^ ^^^^
't' General Rep. Les Scher, on the other hand, blamed
^M^ structure for the Couneil% proMems. **i tiiink—
•11 the commissioners are dodng as much as they

::^iean under the present structure." r^

:
V. Heaction to the "SLC-Candidly" series ranged
Jtom Campus Events Commissioner Glenn lI^-
man's description of it as, "Good, in that it shbwa
what these people ran on and ^i^iat ttiey have donv
shioe elected" to Educational P6Ucy Commissioner
Ross Munos, who described the series as ^'candidly
vain, overly-emphatic, and containing too mucH
'«ver and understatement.*' *

Administrative Vice-President Richard Gross said
that series could be regarded as a progress report

but did not consider it candid, nvhile Scher considered
the tales a "nice gesture" but added that he would
have liked to see more criticism.

Anderson did not think the series was candid.
"Ebtcept on three of the aztkles, I refused to read

Si^ ^L^^J^^^*!*'*^^ »<^- **T!^ Stkles
did not presai a true picture of the people in their
MHces," Anderson said. "It was perhaps a true
picture of ^at they thought, or would like to think
was true," he said.

The performance of SLC this year received com-
ments ranging from amazement by Les Scher at
"the apparent development of a political and moral
consciousness" to Student Welfare Commissioner
Dwight Smith's view that "everyone is doing their
own thing and are not concerned with legislating."

_ Most council members were in agreement that
there was a basic lack of cohesion, trust and har-

^6 cnfidze people lo CE& face.^'StuHent l^adlities
Conunissioner Sue Goldman said, "although behind
tjieir backs is another matter."
* "We bring things up and we argue but nothing
reaUy significant is done," Munoz sidd.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubhistein agreed
it many talk but do noOiing. "SLC mra^s'

expect to have a high level of responsibility given
them but don't want to work and fight for it."

;r. Lack of leadership hi SLC was listed by several
members as a reason for the quality of SLC's per-
formance. Smith said that as a president Rubinrtdn
was conscientious but not demanding. "We can

only be as strong as the whip," Smith said. "With-
out dynamk leadership base we have to find our
own motivation, and Some commlsdoners don*t
have this motivation," he said.

Scher also expressed disappointment to Rubto-
slein's refusal to take political stands, although
he described him as the most "conscientious and
serious president I have seen to my four years

^I'm a poor leader," Rubtosteto said, "But Tm
hot supposed to lead. I'm doing myjob, meeting
SLC on a horizontal level They (SLC) aren't here
to carry out my orders," he added.

Commenting on what he considers a "real dearth
of leaders" to SLC, Munoz said, "Les (Scher) tried,
so did I. SLC is capable of producting the leader-
ship, but it takes guts and work andlhere wasnt
enough of both, I guess," he said. Munoz noted
that -me diversity of the eampus made the talk^
of leading harder.

The work of council members to the todividual
offices received both criticism and compliments.
Understandably members were more reticent to go
on the record with names to cases of critkdsm than
with public comjdiments.

Rubinstein vetoes
draft sympoaum

'Leichman divided the council into commissioners,
executives and representatives. "Of the four repre-
sentatives Scher and Jacobson have done a good
Job, to an extent, but Andorson and General Hep.
Zack Franks have n&t done much."

'*' "•'•^''
(Conttoued on Page 7)

Daihr
., .-. v; ^t-\.

•Ulll
Undergraduate president Joe

Rubinston exercised his veto for
the first time at Wednesday
night's Shident Legislathre
Council (SLC) meeting after
Coundl members had vc^d 7-3
to finance a draft symposium.

In other business SLc passed
a resolution signedby five Coun-
cil members condemning the sus-
pension of Jerry PahnerTor what
mey considered polttlcal rea-
sons. Council also passed a res-
olution supporting the Berkdey
student government.to their oon-
flkt with Berkley Chancdlor
Roger W. Hejmes.
SLC allocated $162.36 to send

SDS-VDC member Tom Aston
to the emergency meeting of the
National Student Mobifization
being held to N^ York this

wedc. Council also tabled a mo-
tion by Student Facilities Com-
missioner SueGoldman support-
tog th^^establishment of a Draft
Counseling Center until further
Information could l>e obtained.

Rubinsteto's veto was enacted
l>ecause of "serious reservatione
about the quality <^ the speakers

tovited to the program." The
veto climaxed a series of votes,
amendments, and 8«d>stitute
motions on the $1906 budget.
The program met initial op-

position because the budget was
presented to Ftoance Committee
wfaidi reviews and recommends
to SLC on all Imdgets. Many
council members felt the pro-
gram merited special consider-
ation and passed the program
10-2 with one abstention.

Later in the meeting Rubin-
steto who votes only to case of
a tie expressed his displeasure
with toe results and asked Coun-
cil to reconsider toe matter.
Campus Events Commissioner
Ocnn Leichman moved that the
matter be reconsidered, llie
motion passed. __
A motion was madeto adjourn

the meeting but because toesym-
posium matter had l>een reop-
ened by the reconsideration vote
the adjournment motion was
ruled out of ordafr "^ ^^''"^"^

. iCoaHmied on Figc 8) -
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Pass/fail grade review
to be announced soon

Do Staff WMter

The Academic Senate's Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
will make public its recommen-
dations on pass/fail grading
next we^

While specific recommenda-
tibns for pass/faU srading are
not yet availabfe, sources
todfcate that the present system,
wliich was impoBnented on a
two-year trial basis, wiU be
drastkally altered. .

However, a letter sent to

Robert L. Scott, professor of
chemistry and chairman of toe
committee, by Academic Re^
search Council members Roger
Barret, Zach Franks and Ross
Munoz discloses two of toe
committee's recommendations.

Letter slal^iDbjections

to toe letter, toe Council
members stated toeir opposition
to a recommendaticm wiiich
would remove toe pass/fail
option from stodents ^o have
received no-pass to two consec-
utive quarters.

They also objected to a
provision to toe committee's
report wliich would allow a
student to swtteh from pass/fail
grading to regular grading up^
until toe last day for dropping
classes but which does not
allow for the converse of this.

"Wltoout the converse being
true," toe letter reads, "toe
recommendation lends a stigma
to pass/not pats. .

.**

Becommcndations presented

concerned about toe effect

pass/fail grading might haveon
toe student's ability to get into
graduate school or get a Job.

However, to toe letter toe
Council members argue ". . .let

it sufftce to say toat demands
for precise evaluation from
eaduate schools, and pro-

sional employers, have
croached too far into
graduate education.

"Today's student must have
an alternative to protect his
imagtoation from the all too
prudential concerns of educa-
tion. Pass/not pass is such an
alternative."

i-f-

The three Council members
who were consulted by toe com-
mittee to the course of iU poUcy
study also brought forto several
recommendations for toe Aca-
demic Senate's consideration
which were not included to the
Itoal committee report. " '^

IESU15-1 i9p6ir WW Ktpovi frwii Hanoi of oooo AMO)f m
Ao AU GroMl idhMM. fariMtfkSffMGf f6.

y,*f?f.

The Researdi Coundl*s tetter

contained a recommendation
which would give toe student
toe pass/fail option to every
course he takes.

"Our proposal te based on toe
assumption toat the stodent
shoukf have toe responstoility
to determine n^iere and, to some
extent, how he te to be
evaluated," toe letter reads.

"We feel toat toe present system
of evaluation all too often
^annises toe studies and Hmtts
toe curiosity of the stodaits."

Comniiitfr rncnMrs conccraed

According to Educational • Tlie "pass" grade be ralitd
PoltevCommissloDflrMimoiithe from th« equivatent of a **'^*

members of the committee were to toeequlvatenf of a **r!.'*

Fondly more conservative

""Apparently the commlttee't^
recommendations will call for
/Some liberalization of present

S>Ucies, but Munoz said that
e faculty members were mcxe

conservative toan toe stodente
who worked wito them.

.,

^ "They were concerned wito
^academic excellence,* and toey
believed toat many stodente used
oaM/fall as a way ofsUding
through their classes," Munoz
said.

The Research Council mem-
bers admitted toat toe pass/fail
option can be abused. "But
assuming toat stodente are adutt,

vising and toat the disciplines'

standards and requiremente are
dear, abuse of the option would
before."

Other suggestions made
Otoer suggestions by the

Academic Research Council were
toat:

• Stodente be allowed to take
60 units of the lao unite re-

quired for a bachelor's degree
on a pass/fail basis.

• Freshmen be allowed the
option of having an ungraded
first year.
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^^Z>1 Zaiv School joins
legal aid program for poor

By Pam SeDcTB

DB Staff Writer

tJCLA's branch serves two purposes, he said.

X^ni provides an expanding educational exper-

The poor of Southern California are being
aided by the Sdiool of Law here.

An operation, known as The Western Center

on Law and Poverty, has been set up to pro*.'

vide a program of research and appeal as-

sistance for the Office of Economic Opportunity
(OEO) legal service agencies in the area.

According to Lawrence G. Sager, assistant

professor oflaw and the center's assistant direct-

or for research and appeals, the center was
created to perform some of the tasks originally

planned for thelegalservice agenciesU)a[i^dveSr->

"The neighborhood legal servtees prograni

was set up to serve the legal needs of the in-

(Ugent on a day-to-day bads and also to work
on ^at is euphemistically called law reform,"

Sager said. "The plan was that research would
be done on various aspects of the l^al struct-^

ure \<^ch disadvantage the poor." ^

Services requested

Because the agencies have been inundated

by requests for their services, however, the

staffs have no resources to use for law reform.

In Los Angeles Coimty alone there are ap-

proximately 350,000 families earning under
$4,000 a year, s o the volume of clients is

very high.

According to Sager, law reform involves

very costly litigation involving, of necessitv,

appellate courts and a great deal of research,

time and energy firpm a very competent staff.

tence for the students while allowing the center

to boieflt £rom the intellectual resources pro-
vided by our faculty and students."

The branch here is part of the division of
research and appeals. Tiie pr^;ram is relative-

ly unstructured, Sager said. The students vol-
unteer working with the center on an ad hoc
basis through tne law faculty.

"Next year the program will be more reg-
ularized, probably on a seminar basis,"he said.

Other schools participating in the center are

lx>yol& University Sdiool <rf Law, Califomia
Western School of Law and the University of
San Diego Law School.

; .

Arogram funding —

The central facility of the entire operation &
located at the University of Southern Califomia
iUSC). The program is funded through USC
on b^alf of a consortium of the university Taw
schools and legal service agencies in the area,

but has no official affiliation with USC.
The present budget for the center, provided

by a grant from OEO through the various legal

service agencies, is $400,000 per year. The
entire program now;;bas a yearly budget of

$40 million. Previous programs of legal aid

through private sources had an equivalent bud-
get of $6 million. ,.

"If the format used by the Western Center
is successful, tt may be adopted elseiR^ere,"

Sager said, "since this is a universal problem."

Cornell trustees advise
ending
ITHACA. N. Y. (CPA)-In

the midst of national cridcism

oi universities w1m> do military
research, Comdl University
may sever connections with its

miluaxy.researdi arm.

A committee appointed by the

university's board oftrusteeshas
recommended separatlonbe-
tween Comdl ana Cornell Aero-
nautical Laboratory (CAL).
More than two-thirds of CAL's
$30 million in research is per-

formed under contracts from the

Defense Department. Al>out half

of the military work is classic

fled.

The committee gave three rea-

sons for its recommendations:
the lack of significant education-
al and research interaction

between the university and CAL,
the need to provide the labora-
tory with an effective independent
board of directors and the over-

lap and potential conflict be-

tween CAL*s increasing overseas
research projects and tneimiver-

sity*s expanding program of

internadonal studies.

On this latter point the com-
mittee said, " International schol-
ars can only work effectively if

it is clear to everyone, and most
particularly to the people in the

countries involved, that their

goal is pure scholarship. Hence,
a defense-oriented CAL applied
research {Nrogram operated un-
der Coniell's name constitutes

a serious threat to the viability

of these Cornell programs."
Cornell faculty members will

vote on the report Jan. 16 and
ttie final decision from theboard
of trustees will come on Jan. 20.

If the tepoti is approved, the

committee will present finai re-

commendations on how the sep-

aration should be accomplished
in Ajporil.

. CAL- was received as a gift

from the Curtiss Wri^t Corp.
in 1946 and has since been a

separately incorporated, wholly-
owned subsidiary of Cornell
University since 1948. However,
an but three of its 24-member
board ol directors are Cornell
trustees, faculty and administra-

tors. The conunittee commented
in its report that this relation-

ship was "probably not in the^
bat interests of eimer CAL or
Cornell, if the aims and pro-
grams of the laboratory are to

remain as they are now."

A recent article in the maga-
zine Vitt-Report said that CAL
has had a major role in aerial

reconnaissance research being
done in Vietnam.

Speakers Bureau seeks coordinator
Api^cailons are now being aooqpted for ttie poiltton <rf

ffigfa School Program oo-ordinator for the A8UCLA Speak-
ers Bureau. lUs podtlon on the ocecnttve board of the
Bureau entails arranging and handling speaking programs
with various high schools in ttie community.

Tliesc acflvitieB present the oppoHonity ^'meir'wlfli
liigh sdiool administrators, teachers and college students
who hold wide ranginc viewpoints and intcresla. Hie por-
tion also offers tlic noldcr fireedom to experiment with new
and exciting programs,

"^r •
.
* '** '^'*'"^- "^

:?

»•.

Appilcattons arc availalilc at noon aD
Speakers Bureau desk in KH 408.

at the

.:-ri!p(_-i,.V-;-..-

.J
*»'

•rx?;'
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Student
By Jon lOiaiTS-

DB8taffWrit«:4^ >H

Fridoy, Jonuory 26, \9t^:

i>i.*.
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The Student Cultural Commis-
sion (SCC) has tiecome a separ-
qite entity after having been an
Advisor to the Committee on

ASUCLA and DFAP in their
cultural endeavors, as well as
present its own programs.

events
dents.

within the reach of stu-

PiurpoMdisciissed

^.

Shidwit suggestions are wd- Essentially, Wyman said, the
«^,-w. .« .^ v/x,......*^*^ „u comed in theplannfiigofculhiral purpose of the SCC is to experl-
mne Arts Productions (CFAP) |«J^«..

Wyman said. Since the ment%ith various programs to
for the past six years. J^^ "

now student-run and stu- fill a cultural gap and to subsi-
According to Don Wyman, i^liTifu*^' Wyman said he dize those which it believes

see chairman, the conrnihftdon ZSh^^h *^""\u?**''^*"*
'^'''^^'

isnow^bleto^ubsidizeDeptof Pa'«<^Pation as possible.
Wvm«n r^^^^o / ,, * xr,

JtLt^ ?^.^^^Jl.'S^n J^5.^_^-«empt.tospon- Ch^nXr^^^^arTe^^^oir

v.Afr

.;

gains
rather thaii merely subsidized
CFAP presentations. . „ ....
Chancellor Franklin Muirphy^

-»cc^pted the proposal last
December. .1% .

see is now c<Hnprised of stiP
dents only (six undergraduate
and sbc graduate), whereas it

previously indudea some faculty
and administrators.

In Wyman's words, "SCC is

rformerlv CFAPi nVf^n7«Hor.B ito^^^^wJ^r
"""

""''*V*^/" "P""" ^^nanceMor Charles Young a the official shident Oiganization

2?r^iL faculty Se^^r t^oftoK ST.'' "
f** ^1: PWo«al which would Xw representing feKident Spinion^S« «i mi:uiiy aepanmenis, tempt to bring the cost of such SCC to man^jje its own budget terms of culhire to the rest of the

campus community.'*

^Xulture" redefined

Inherent to the redefinition of
,$iCC's purposes are the removal
of the Administration's limited
definition of culture, Wyman
scdd.

"That is, since the shidents
may now present their own pro-
grams, we no longer have to ad-
here to the DFAFs definition of
culture (eg.— *James Brown is

not presentable to a community
audience.')."

The new SCC is an advance
for students' possession of more

less money^
strains future TA competition

'flJ!f*?id^i??oSi?»™MPP"^ l?**^ assistant is time. Since quential support program to en-

i^f 7^ ^*ll^?.!l!l^!??..^ i^Jf..*'.^^"* 9{ .**»« co"^?lw M8U- 2ble the stiXt to cfm^ie hte

DB photo by Harlaad W. i;pps

MEASE Bi CAREFUL^A new 16-ifidi himcope was HHed Inh phc9

Y^shnhy otop Iha Alolfc-SaancM Bldg^ wUh Mi« primarY purpose of ffc«

hiexop* aknml d use by undergmduah studmiH in ashronomy. llm

optks ei lfc« 2875 pound hhscope war* made in Iha aslronomy dapL

hare, Jha hUscopa was brought to ffca roof of Hio building in ftiroo

parts and assmnbloilliaro during a Iwohour period.

Nearl
for

sistant (TA) positions last year ^y on the TA, tt te^dSi^To d^oMde' in four vears Oritn.jndthe competition is likely to Impossible, dependhigon thede- g^^'aw! TTitepro^ISS' woSd
•^rdh^ to James Granger y^^^

'

*^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^
yTar^!,f*^^p^VL^

of the Graduate Division's »u- They agreed that the general ye^ of TA^SSd a^ of^
dent Support Section, therivaky feeUng iTthat a feUowsliip or ^ ^ t^^.^'^ ^^/^ V^
!?^ »{J°5»J>«au»« *^' **P«*^ ; research assistant (RA) posi- Dueto lack of fti^," howler,

2>^ iSSS^ iSl h^nJlS S^ Th^ ^r'^'^J^i'^^lf-, , *
^'"^"^ ^^ ^°* ^^ ^^ tor students' possession of morecome sturer still because of the The Graduate Division is try- program to be put into effect for voice in camnu« »ff«ir« Wv^«n

56 per cent cutback in federal ing to histitute a large-scale i- Suite some time. l^± ^ * ^
aid to education.
H. W. Magoun, dean of the

Saduate division, explained
at each department receives a

quota from the Graduate Divi-
sion: The applications are
studied by a committee of pro-
fessors, who make their recom-
mendations to the Graduate Di-
vision.

Except in cases of ineligibility,

the recommendations are almost
always approved, Magoun said.
Once accepted, a TA is paid on
a graduated scale of $3000, for
his first year, to a maximum olf

$3316. Any graduiUe student
may apply.
Paul Bridges and Bob Hunt,

philosophy TA's, said that the
only major problem for the

^ .Wyman plans an attempt to
**hmnanize" culture by bringing
cultural programs to parts ^

,
the campus wheretheyhavebeen
absei;it in the past

He hopes to present a dance
concert in the aflemoon on one
of the several campus quads.
"We can *let it happen' at thnes
and in areas where students and
faculty are not used to seeingit"

Wyman's goal is to "create a
cultural ambience or atmos-
phere" throughout the campus.

-Bsliy's size dspeniii

on teen moilier'sdiet
Teen-age mothers who eat ade-^

quately while pregnant produce
larger babies, says University qf^
California at San FranciscoMed
Center obstetrician, Dr. Howard
N. Jacobson.

Babies weighing less than five
and a half pounds at birth "suf-
fer more brain damage, mental
retardation and survival prob-
lems than larger babies," Dr.
Jacobson explained.
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FROM RUSSIA
A SRIIQIftQ

»»

-NEWYOlfKim^

FATE OF A MAN
Dir«ct«d by S^r^^i Bondarchuk,

acdaiitiMl dir«cto^ of ''War and Poaca

"A r9afworkofarf" > FIIMS AND FIIMING

fROM ITALY
'Vtdy tfmsv wfco fhed bdbrv ffc« re^ofuHon

knew hour swfei life could he. " -ToNyrond
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THEOMSr WHO WiS JO HtEACH AGAINST JHE

OfUHOi ...HIS PARFNIS ...AND fmSFlF.

BERNARDO BERTOLUCCTS

BEFORE THE REVOLUTION
TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M. - SOCIAL WELFARE 147 - $1.00

praianlad fay ASUCLA oiMi lH« Intm-noKonal Program GMnmUsion
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Daily Bruin Student unhappy over library

EdHorial Boatxl
fcfti i»

'J>i..t
BSttN WEISS
Editw-in-Chief .~^T^;^^~

ALLAN MANN
Managing ^tor

Editon

Each time I enter the Research
Library, I enter armed with a
long list of articles,, so that when^ one I want fiT'^out," "mit»-
Jng*' or "long," I at least have

TINA NIDES
Editorial Editor

^-ri'~-

City Editor ",

ROZ DAVIS ^
Asst. Managing Editor

Uwigned editorials represent a majority opinion of &e Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other coliunns, cartoons and letters r^resent the

opinion of the author and do not neoessarUy reflect the views of die

Editorial Board.
'

.

'-.
''.yc-^ * .•

^^something to relax n^ frufln^
^tion. . ^r^s'-^;^^^.

Part of the problem is that the

library aUows all periodicals to

drculate The moreused periodi-

cals can be diecked out for only
two davs, but by the time they

get bade on the shelves, at least

four days have passed.

There is no reason that these
periodicals should not be
allowed to circulate.

However, the more popidar
periodicals, ^rftplilj; ihcMfter

artides of 10-20 pages whidi

"compatible with the Univer-

sity's function as an educational

institutiott"—or so "they" s«^.

Intentionally or not,^theaction

taken against Jerry cannot hdp
but deter other members oittds

n^UvlCB v»» XV^JSV UOKva vvUIVU , • * i i<. ___

cfa.ea.nybereadtatt.Ubr«ry, ^!^^,^^A^^^-
must be within quick readi of
&e student; there is no reason
that these periodicals should cir-

culate.
.'»i.v'

The only way to diange the

library's policy, or at least to

raise the issue, is to COMPLAIN.
Speak out to Mr. Cox, head of

to takeahighlymora\position—
should that moral position hap-

pen to be counter to that of me
amoral "institution" of which
thi^ have diosen to be a part l|

am unable to accept the position

-

that such deterrence will prove-
benefidid to the University.

I am concerned that the sup^

TTie problem concerns thefunc-
tion of the library: Does the li-

brary serve the convenience of

the reader, allowing him the

benefit of being able to read
things at Idsure at home, or

does the library serve the most
number <^atudei^ possible?^

drculatiott at ^-ItesUr^ U-^ iy<»»i?o .o^ *?« ^^1^7"^^
brary.

t ,.

.-^—

'

Peter Lowber
Grad., Hislory

MWpb.

DB Editorial

Tliere is no cut and dry solu-

tion. Many periodicals are mo-
nographic, containing long ar-

tides read by a limited audience.

UCLA is just a Atii«c: tcoo ..

great—without Jerry PaUner.
^^"^'y-

Jerry has been punished for not
conducting himsdf in a mcuiner -^'^

violent dissent which Jerry epiT

tomized will lead to dissent in a

much less desirable form—for

dissent there will be— and dissent

there must be.

_l1I 1 I have not yet given up hope
fiiat the day will come when the

CKpression of moral convictions

'

little ^ becomes the ftmction of the Ui^=

F. Engene UVUhelm
Grad., Edac

A hard look at student government ^

For the past two weeks, the Doily Bruin hos been printing interviews

with the members of the Student Legislative Council. These interviews

plainly reveal what has long been suspected about the Kerckhoff Hall

elite; i.e. they hove precious little to soy about anything. , '

After having been in office for almost half o year, the members
could do little nrK>re than reiterate their campaign promises. The ma|ority

of them could not point to constructive efforts on their part to actually

initiate their proposed reforms.
— Glen Leichmon, commissioner of cam-

pus events, is more effective in putting the

blame on others than trying to make im-

provements within his own sphere of in-

fluence. According to teichman, Spring

Sing has bombed the posf few years be-

cause the occoustics were bod in Pauley

Pavilion and last year's Spring Sing was
bad because it was too close fo student

body elections and some of the committee

members were running for office and
couldn't devofe time to the event.

Mardi Gros also bonr^bed last year, and
Leichmon attributed the cause to the rain..

With both of these events, however, it

should be apparent that they will continue

to lose money because sti^d^nj Interest in

them has dwindled. "*^"*

Leichmon should stop making excuses

and use his office to either reorganize or

abolish nrK>ney-losing activities.^
--^^^-j^^

The interviews also demonr^rate that

many of the members apparently ran for

office for the wrong reasons. Rosolee Soss

indicated that she ran for office in order to

control her commission rather than to

work OS an odive legislator on the council.

Other council members, by their inability

to—soy anything of substance, indicated

that they ran for office either to put them-

selves in strategic positions to be eleded
to higher office or for the sheer glory

which occomponies office holding.

Eddie Anderson ran without a platform

last year for what he termed the **Mickey

Mouse" office of general representative.

He said o general rep should serve as an
ombudsman between SLC and the students

but aside from his involvement with the

teen opportunities program, Anderson has

not been the model ombudsman. That he

hod "no platform" shows up in his perfornnance. He complains about the

tack of communication between the students and the Administration, yet

he has no proposals for bridging the gap. As one of three general rep-

resentatives, he has done little to bring distinction to his office.

Anyone who has observed the council dMrlng its weekly meetings con

testify that the majority of council members are political animals more
-~*'-'ested In hearing themselvel talk than in taking action. The petty

j.:,L *„L 1 1 *S0|0 meetinas Is despicable.

There ore of course some bright spots in this generally dismal pic-

ture. Ross Munoz.hos consistently demonstrated badly needed initiative

in his job as educational policy commissioner. Both Sue Goldman and

Rosolee Sass hove done commendable work with their individual com-

missions. And General Representative Les Scher has mode his mark

through his efforts to convert SLC into a truly legislative body.

The accomplishments of the council as a whole, however, are for

from impressive. While port of the problem con be attributed to the

personalities of the members, the structure

of the coufKil is also largely to blame for

ineffediveness.

The Doily Bruin strongly endorses a
proposal drown up by Administrative Vice-

President Richard Gross which would sep-

orate the legislative and administrative

fundions of student government. The plofi

colls for the creation of a Student Senate

which would be given full legislative pow-
ers, thus enabling the commissioners to

^ndion solely as odminstrotors of their

respedive commissions. The commission-

ers would be responsible to the Senate

and to the undergraduate president. The

members of the proposed Senate would

review and approve the annual budget,

check on the performance of the president

and commissioners, and, most importantly,

serve on standing committees which would
deal with such issues as the placement

center, educational reform and student

power.

We further propose that the senators

be eleded by students in each of the de-

partments. The nvimber of senators eleded
would be determined by the number ot

students in the department, thus giving

the larger departments greater represen-

tation. The student body president, and the

two vice presidents should still be eleded
by the general student body, and the conr>-

missioners should be appointed by the

president with the advice and consent of

the Senate. The senators themselves could

s IS aespica
•>r« *••••«•%•

eled a speoker to preside over Senate
^ meetings.

The benefits of this revised program
for student government ore many. It

v/ould, OS was previously noted, eliminate

the legislative role for the commissioners,

leaving them free to run their own depart-

ments, in aaoition, \he new strudure would drovv students in the individ-

ual departments closer together by providing senators to represent their

common interest. Also, the new strudure would give the representatives

identifiable constituencies, thus eliminating the current quibbling over

who should be representing v»rhat port of the campus community. Finally,

the new plan would tend to eliminate political opportunism as a motive

for liFeking office, at least 6% for as the commissioners, who would be

deprived of the glory of the ele^M^lfice hoMsr.

"T?^

i^r-^W-

/-

--**

Soundlhfi Board

Modest Proposal
J^- "' r-m-

JSditon

Recendy Martin Luther King
ilalmed that it is costing us an
ev^age of $600;000 for each
enemy soldier wekillinVietnam,

^^Jrfaile we are speiiaing $63 a
year to help each poverty-
stridcen American. My philoso-
phy is "Help fellow Americans
first," but in view of the evident
unpopularity of this notion, I
suggest the following compro-
mise. Let's offer this nation's
poor people a $10,000 bounty
for each enemy soldier they kilL

—The federal governmcntcan pro-
vide freetransportation andwea-
pons to volunteers. Just think of
the advantages of this scheme:
we would save millions of dol-
lars a day; we could end the
draft immediatdy; we woiTld
erase our bnage as a giant nu-
dear power attempting to crush
a primitive people on their own
soU, but our efficiency would ac-
tually improve since this is a
guerrilla war; our military per-
sonnd could concentrate on the
constructive side of our Vietnam
effort; and, last but not least, we
would be hdpingthepoortohdp
themsdves.

' And if you think this plan is
unworkable, yOu should see the
one we're udng now!

. ^ CarolyB Striddaiid
Grad., Mathn. . -».

Library

Edtton

with all resped to Commis-
sioner Sue Gokiman, I think the
Library staff and the University
administration deserve some de-
fense in the face of her public
statement on Jan^ 15. If she feels
frustrated in dealing with ad-
ministrative bureaucracy, I

should have ulcers from trying
to deal with the ever-changing
student bureaucracy.
My first public statement on

coming here as University Li-
brarian in 1961 emphasized the
need for better study facilities for
students ^nd longer library
hours. My staff worked hard
with complex budget analyses
and definitions. ConcurrenUy I

sought student support The
UCLA Administratfon took my
request seriously, so all credit to
than even though on the fizvt

several annual tries they were
unable to secure the necessary
ftmds from the state. On the stu-
dent side I had little luck over
the years despite working every
reasonable avenue On two criti-

cal occasions I was promised a
well-argued student petition Init

nothing appeared.
Fin8]Qy, about two years ago

our persistent proposal received
endorsement from the statewide
University as a modd cost-bene-
fit budgd request In wliich we
had defined several poasil)le

"diediUe hhprovements and fli^
several costs. After that, student
support was finally forthcondng
in the midst of the romantic
hurly burly of the gubernatorial
ele<^on. We thouriit wehad state
funds thi&last July, but they dis-
appeared in the final state bud-
get The Regents then came to
the rescue last fall, so all the
more credit to them.
' ^^We mi appredate Miss Gold-
man's support this year, but a
lot of hard, persistent and often
frusfrating work went into bring-
ing u& up to this year. m.order
to have funds this year, we have
had to define and redefine sched-
ules plus budgets a number of
times, always seeking the best
we could get within the competi-
tion for funds. Consistently the
Chancellor and his colleagues
have taken on faithmyproposal
that students deseifve longer
hours, even when I was unable
to defend my position with or-
ganized student opinion.
When the Regents funds sud-

denly became available, thiswas
no time to change signals. Inthe
midst of the fall quarter we faced
the tou^ management problem
of reassigning scores of staff,

hiring and training scores of
new ones and getting intoopera-
tion as quickly as possible I

diink we did a first-rate job.
Now we finally have some

genuine improvement We're
keephig careful statistics ofhour-
ly use, so that we can honesdy
report analyses for further
^ange or improvement By the
end of this year we should be
able rationally to look at pros-
pects, and Miss Goldman will
have her chance to discuss the-
matter with ^ Senate Library
Committee wmch has supported
the general concept from the be-
ginning.

. - f --:<^*

As to 24-hour study space,
my predecessor began urging
thU in the mid-ld40's. All credit
to hhn also. Who will frusfrate
thefrusfrater? -

Robert Voapcr
Universily Librarian
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state of affairs

President Johnson's comeback is going the
Flwi Patterson route The beginning of the
dectton year has been punduated by such
iyldents as seizure of the Pueblo, resignation
01 keyJcabinet members, embarassment of the

^^.}^^^^ Eartha Kitt and aUenation of
about halfthe country.

KT 5!?*?, ^^ U-S- n^otiators are talldng to
North Korean representatives, and secrd spies
have taped the dkrussion:

US: Why did you steal our ship?
NK: It was easier than stealing a plane
USLJtUoft c'mon, fdlas, why^d.you steal

it? '^. '=

--'^^L-']^ '-[ ''
-

-

NR: Because it was there
US: We demand inunediate rdease of the

ship and the retuni of all personnd, unharmed
and unscathed!
NK: Say please.

US: Please.
NK: Say pretty please. - —=^~

US: Rretty please.
NK: Denied. :

-^ - ^-^^^.-.^

.US: If you insist on holdhig the ship,
promise not to look at the top secret confi-
dential security information we have stored
hi file cabhid J-775-234 X on the second levd
at die rear of the ship.
NK: We are ofended. That would be a

serious breach of hilemational etiquette, and
besides^ it's hi cabhiet J-77&-234 Y.

US: Then you've read it!

NK: We sldmmed through it casually.

US: What dki it say?
NK: I cant tdl; its labded top secrd con-

fidential security.

US: Dki you hijack the ship to show the
worki that sfaice United States forces are so
heavily concentrated in Vietnam, they are
neglecting to employ thdr usual military vigil-
ance in other parts of Southeast Asia?
NK: You took the words out of my mouth.

It was aU for your own good, American dog.
US: Thank you. ^_NKT Adualfy, we did it^ause we^wiu^

-"Jon Kolhrman andBob ENas
Jo wake Johnson up hi the middle of the night,
Ull part of a campaign to drive him crazy.

Xiat^You're bdihuT thnes. That campaign
succeeded two years ago. Are our men odnffmistreated?

^^
NK: Wdl, Dean Rusk said to cool it so

we put them all on ice. '
'

US: Isnt there something we can do to
get our ship back?

NK: Yes.- "•.-:'• .•:-,', V'-
US: What is it, for God's sake? '

?*

NK: Release Jerry Palmer! ^, '

The unemployment crisis has extended to
die Whtte House. Ffrst tt was MacNamara.
Now we are hiformed that Goldberg is drop-
pfaig out. And Gardner, of HEW, U slated
to leave also. The same spies, moving very
fas^ hifiltrated the White House Steam Room-
and Overheard this: -

Mac: Hey, Art, I hear you're leavhig the
Byrd.

Goldberg: You can bd fourthousand Arabs
(or ten Israelis) I am. TTie problem is, will
I be able to gd another Job?

Mac: I wouldn't bank on it.

Goldberg: Why are you quitthig, John?
. Gardner: Wdl, my Job just isn't contrib-

uting much to my health, education, or welfare.

^ e _

.•'
' . . :

:
#-si-,, --.S

Mac: Maybe we could also gd Dean to
quit ^

Goldberg: No, I dont thhik so. Dean has
always been a glutton for punishment.

Gardner: ^o do you ttiink will replace
us? •

Goldberg: Beats me But if Johnson wants
someone to stay permanently, he'll have to
find a sucker with masochistic tendencies.

Mac: I nominate Hubert Humphrey.
Gardner: C'mon Mac, don't make fun of

the unfortunate.
Goldberg: You Imow who could do a sood

lob? Eartha Kitt.

THE UPSTAIRS . . .

r

TODAY AT 2:00 - UPSTAIRS
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Grounds dept. seeks beauty

Campus cleanliness Is goal
By Iflriam Rosenthal ^-^^—-^ .

DB Staff Reporter ^ .^ v, ^

There are 62 men here who work lo make
the students* experience a beautiful one. They,
are Frank C. Schacht, superintendent of

grounds, and the men in his grounds dept.

Their efforts, unfortunately, are complicated
by students throwing litter on the ground.

"If students would only be more conscious
<^ the beauty of this campus and cooperate
by not throwing trash on the ground. . .,"

Schadit said. "The students must be aware
and must respect property; it costs a lot of

tax money to keep the place clean."

DvOes^cpbOnHr^
~ ""-

The grounds dept. is divided into five sec-

tions, each section headed by a foreman, Schacht
explained.

Area men are in charge of all, the plants
in a particular area, including the athletic

fields. They must know how the various plcmts
grow and must be able to recognize an insect

invasion when it occurs. ^ ^.

Five men are responsible' for pest control
Schacht explained that these men idust have
a state license in order to do this work. In
addition to tree and shrubs, They control
the termite population in some di the older
buildings and the pests in the kitchens and
food storage areas.

Much of the work on the plants and trees

is done with power tools and lawn mowers,
Schacht said. A division of machine operators
is specially trained and experienced in working

^

with these machines.

Tl^e sprinkler system, however, is complete-
ly automated to a time dock, Schachtexplained.

accounflng for the lawn being watered by the
sprinklers when it rains.

To be a tree-trimmer here, Schachtexplained.
TTman must have aev-eral years of practical
experience. -^ • -ki?^

^;'-
' 'm,^^:^}m^ " ''- ^-~^

"It is hard to take an, ordinary grounds-
man and make a tree^rhnmer out of him;
he has to enjoy that kind of work.

"It takes a lot of knowledge about trees
since, eadi tree has a different way of being
trimmed and some are trimmed according to
thdr location and the plan of the landscape
artist"

Although it would seem that the grounds
_dept has plenty to do just taking care of the
floraHhere, they are often called upon to help
the rest of the campus community, rescuing
papers, notebooks, books and o&er articles
mistakenly thrown into the trash; recently a
pair of false teeth were recovered.

Fark being discussed

~ A park where stud^Smay^f outside eaid
relax or eat or just talk has been under dis-
cussion for a long time, Schacht said,
kidicating that he favors the idea and con-
siders the area around Janss steps as an ideal
location.

He also encourages professors to hold
classes outside and instructs his men to avoid
^working in an area where they find a dass
in session.

The total campus look is important to the
grounds dept, Sdiacht said. Realizing that
there are students who only see die campus
at night, he sends men out at ni|^ to be sure
diat plants do not obstruct signs or limits
and mat the campus looks as good at night
as during the day.

Pac-S clubs in non-conference action
By Hie Assodated Press

Pacific-8 basketball clubs en-

nonconference foes this

meet the Air Force Academy on Both UCLA and USC are xm-
^*- 2. defeated in four conference

gage nonconierence foes mis ^FJ^^J r,J5.^.I?lJLl'J games and meet Feb. 3. Afclndor
^^afh^ofpersomid SlTd^^c^tl^SX^IS;.^ JT^a^'^^nX^*"

"^
""f*P~***^°^ NotonthetripwasEdgarLaceJ. with a SSjoint average and re-

BiggesttroublewasattheUni- the 6-foot-6 senior who didn't houdlng with an averageof 16.7.

versity of California ^ere a report for practke Tuesday and USC's Bill Hewitt ranks second
radal dispute erupted on the Wednesday after coach John h> scoring widi a 26.5 average
squad. The Bears, however, Wooden criticized his play while Cal*i Bob Ftesley has avft!_
don't have a game until they against Houston. raged 14 rebounds.

Plf9ggPlllQ

(If yo« fkmk, ot Itatt you'll b« owofct.)

Sure youVe used NoDos to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.

But have you ever thought of taking

NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?

YMl, maybe you should.

Let's say you're one ol those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.

)

And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for

class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.

What do you do?
7ou panic, that's what you do.

Or) if you happened to read this ad«

yoQ walk coolly over to the water cooler

and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exam Pill. And before long you're feel-

ing more alert and with it again.

Tou see, NoDos helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
dont just sit there in a fog; it's got wbift

it takes to help restore your perception,

your recall, and even your ability toT

solve problems.

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest

stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.

Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every-
thing in the night before.

Are we saying NoDoc will keep him
from flaming out?

Nope.

We're just saying
he'll be alertand awake.

As he flxmks.
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Drop in Peace Corps recruits attributed to war

DB photo hf iMtak

^IfJ. MWAkE-mimimfGrMM mrn^r disphys danting

and hohnrk in warding oH moulds Dannie dtlantNa /bwft in y«f-

iardof's GroMhmia PamdarM holball gama. The Graek$, lad by

quartarhad Tidb Mass, aalmd ovf a 13-12 vidory, a$ part of Graak

Waak od^'ts. The gome was judged by UQA varsHy stars John

crtpnaga and Dan manning,

.

^., ir-- .;-. i-;; .-

Greek girls top

dorm footballers
When the teams came out on the field for the first time, they

pranced and gigg^, but after two hours of powderpuff foot-
ball, the Gredu left the field with a roar and a 13-12 victory.

The All-Star Fraternihr team lost a tough one to the Dormies
in the second game of the double-header, 26-14.

The girls played first to a crowd of about 200. Greek
coaches were Steve Stanley and Vte Lepisto, but when Stanley
told Greek captain Tinka Hess (Kappa Kappa Gamma) to run
a sweep, she couldn't find a broom.

Norm Dow coached both Dormie teams, but his girls couldn't
figure out whidi was offieiMe and whicb was defense. His quarter-
back, Sharon Garrett (Sproul HallX carried in one TD and put
on a fine running game, while captain Karen Roy (Sproul)
assisted on manyTuns, and ran In the second score.

"^

Dormie girls set the pace early as their first play, a run
around the right end, went for 50 yards. But the (fredu hung
in there, and, at the half, the £>ormies only led by a score m
12-0.

Special notice is deserved by Sue RandaU (Kappa Alpha
Theta) who pulled off some dutdi plays to hdp her sisters
get the big win. „

The men's game, though a little less himiorous, was equally
as exciting.

Coaches Chudc (k>klberg (Inter-Fratemity Cknmdl Advisor)
and Jerry Cable (Lambda Clhi Alpha) had a small team, but a
quick one, Imt Norm Dow's Dormies were Just too heavy on the
Une. ^,

Former lineman a

to state educationlMiard
SACRAMENTO YaP)-Gov.

Reagan yesterday appointed the
Rev. Donn D. Moomaw» former
football star here, andthree other
Republicans to the StateBoard
of Education.
Moomaw, pastor of thechurdi

the Republican governor attends
in Los Angeles, replaces Milton
L. Schwartz of Sacramento, the
l>oard vice president who had
called Reagan "the greatest de-

structive force andenemy of pul>-
Ik education in 60 years."

Moomaw Served on the State
Cltisens' Committee on Health,
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion.

'

'
I '^

.
~'* *

A lineman, he starred on foot'
ball teams in 1950, 1051 and
ld52. He wasoneofthreederg)^
men to offer an invocation ew
Reagan's inagural and delivered
a brief speech at the governor's
prayer breakfast on inagural
day. He is a director of the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes.

Sfiop Mffcert you 9«f i^.« fcesi for Jmi

nie loM m BrJdo/ ond BrN/esmoNb Gowns
ifco^ youVeboftiMlbr

rov'N ^nd ffc«n of ffco ariNn A-ido/ Sliop

Alterations hrmm
'

You con buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP
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WASHINQTON (CPS)-The Pteace Corps, once
the M^cca of manv student idealists, is on thethresh-
hold of v^at could.be the most cnidal period in its
seven-year history. -—

^

Few will deny that the Pfeace Corps hM been one
of the most successful and popular ofthe New Fron-
tier programs initiated during the Kennedy Admin-
istration. But the Pfeace (^prs now faces many new
and deUcate problems, most of them a direct result
of the war in Vietnam. P'

'^

,
The tactfiUness with whkh these problems are

•olved within the next few years may will determine
whether or not the Peace Ck>prs can survive on a
large scale, and if it can. how effective it will be in
accomplishing its original missibn.

t^T^*^ 9?'P" officials ~ mfeo to the past have had
Uttie trouble convincing young people to ffive
two years of their life to worjc m an underdeveloped

-country--now find themseh^es on the defensive^
the first time.

The major problem is the Pieace Corps* close as-
sociation with ttie federal government at a time when
tiie government is unpopular among young people.

^^^Bftaoi Corps officials, including Agency Director
Jack Vaughn, are not ready to admit the Corps has
prpblons. Bvt some other high-ranking government
officials have confirmed privately that the Corpsmay
be to trouble. A i . ,i

^

Since the nation is presently divided into several
/districts, UCLA will serve as a modd for imnrovinff
- recruiting techniques, v-.

t~ -^

Campus recruiting
. / /

On canipus here, ofSdals are trying to revamp
meir recruinng operation. .

' Peace Corps Committee members here optoed that
they could handle recruiting better themselves rather
than import recruiters from San Francisco. They
have rec«itlv received permission from the national
office to conduct their own operations.

Recruiting figures alone todicate the Peace Corps
has less appeal now than it had a year ago. In

November, 1966, the Peace Corps r^ved 7097
appUcafions from colkige seniors. Last November,
applicafions were filed by only 3768 seniors, nearly

,.a 60 per cent recuction. > v r '^^

^ Overall, the Pfeace Corps received 9,661 applica-
_jions last November, compared with 12,411 to No-.-

vember _of 1966. Recruittog also was down to De-
cember, with the Corps recdving 7095 applications
last December, compared with 8288 to 1966.

., Recruiting technkiues blamed ^ ; : v'Vv

Peace Corps officials, however, claim these figures
should not be toterpreted as meaning the Corps is
losing its appeal to student "The decrease is attribu-
table to the style of recruiting to the fall of 1966
compared to that to 1967," one official explatoed.

", '*{» lafe 1966, we put on a major recruiting drive
which hit its peak to November, to 1967, however,
we visited 25 per cent fewer sdio^sln^fae fait Dnr--
ing the current academic year, we will have our ma-
jor recruiting effort to the spri^."

Since most Peace Corps volunteers' come directly
from the campus, the Corps' recruiting figures are

^ased on the academic year. So far, applications
this year are running about 4,000 l)efatod last year.
*'But with our major recruittoff drive still ahead of
us, we expect to at least equal last year's figures,".
Vaughn says. . _: c .

^'^

-Ckirps confroversy grows T .. .
"' '

f Despite efforts by Corps officials to convtoce the
Subtle that it ts not losing its appeal, ofBdals admit
le Corps is more controversial on the campus to-

day than at any other tim« to Its l)|story.

y.^'Jr <'''' 'i--'^ -^'.^i*^:''^,^'^ ^'^ '>-<
V ' -'

^e mato reason for this, Vaughn said, "is a
feeling that we are an official part of the Establish-
ment^' One government official explatoed, "Before
the United States l>ecame deeply tovolved to Viet-
nam, young people did not mtod so much being
associated with the government, b\it now they do?*

However, Vaughn says the expanding group of
student radicals who want to be completely disasso-

datedf With the government is not affecfing the Pfeace
Coros. We don't in any sense, otlSver have,
tried to tailor a message for the acthrtst. Our mess-age is more to the concerned, and the concerned
can be ahnost any politkal stripe,^' he said to an
interview.

r.^

4'p:^

SLC evaluates itself

:

But Vaug^ iiidro^l^ace "Corps recruiting on
campuses is more difBcult now than it was several

XS?* "***• "M^^"* campuses are boiltog," he said.
There is more noise and more turmoil, vdiich

makes it much harder for us to get our message
through." A few years ago it was easy for a recruit-
er to talk with shidents, he said. "But now there'a
a lot of rivalry, and it's harder to get that conver-
sation for a half hour."

Radkals not problem .

;':§

Although the Peace Corps is associated with the
"Establishment," there have been no problems be-
tween recruiters and student radkali, "Vaughn said.
"Wordi have l>een exchanged on occasion, but no-
thtog to consider a confrontation."

The major problem for Corps recruiters' comes
when a college or imiversity gives them space to
their placement office rather than fa a promineflT
opoi area on campus, such as to the Student Union
Building, Vaughn said. v.-^^ t-

^ "We dont seek respectability. All we seek is a
diance to talk, and if nolnxiy knows were you are,
your exposure is so limited you don't have a chance
to talk.'*^

When Vaughn talks about the present status of
the Peace Corps, he emj^asizes that the total num-
ber of vohmteers overseas—now about 15,000—is
higher than ever l>efore, and the Corps is expanding
at the rate of about eight new countries a year.

Whether this expansion can conttoue or not, how-
ever, is uncertato. "to the past," Vaughn admits,
"ttie ofily thing holdtog us back has been the lack of
enough candidates to serve as volunteers." Since the
Corps now must appeal to young people who as a
group are becoming more and more anti-govern-
ment, this problen^ may be just l>eginning.

f-
*" . »- %,'

:ltC ...

(CooUmied from Pa^ l)
"Commissioners should di-

vide fliefr time equally lietween
thefr commission and SLC,"
Lekhman said. "Presently no
work Is being done on SLC
outside of the meetings."
Miss Goldman said that, re-

~Sar<fing todlvidual conunis-
sions, Munoz and Cultural
Events Commissioner Rosalee
Sass had done a good Job.
"Some commissioners havent
done lUything and killed thefr
commissions as a result," Miss
Goldman said.

y Munos and Miss Sass were
also praised by Scher for their
work on education innovation
and cultural events. Scher also
Induded Leichman and Com-
munltv Service Conunlssioner
Bob Vernon as having done
outstanding Jobs.
Jacobsoo and Miss Goldman

were commended for thefr efforts
though Scher noted that both
were working under difficult

.conditions.
- "In generalcommissioners are

dotog little or nothing," Munoz
said. "Most commissionersdont
seem to grasp thefr potenfial,"
he said.

Munoc said most students get
tovolved with Admtolsfration
leoncems anddiscussion andk>se
sight of student views and de-
mands."
Anderson concurred with

Munoz' view of SLC'stoactlvlty.
"Everything that happens on
this campus is outside of SLC,"
Anderson said. "Forget it if you
expect SLC to haitiate anything
ffxriting or mafor," he said.

The vice presidents' office was
attacked by several council mem-
bers. "The vice presidents JoIm
are irrelevant," Scher said. "Not
the people. Just the offices," he
added. He singled out the of-
fice of first vice president now
held bv Lisa Victor as-MiV
especially irrelevant -

,

Miss Goldman agreed that
there was no need for the offices,

'"nie first vice president doesn't
do much and what is donecould

l>e handled bythe president's sec-
retary," she said. She suggested
that die Adminisfrafive vice pres-
ident's office miffht be combined
on a ticket witn the president
to facilitate thefr worktog
together.

Evaluating SLC Rubinsteto
said, "only five members are
doing thefr Job." He listed Miss
Sass, Leichman, Scher, Jacol>-
son and Munoz as the five
"The rest of council talks but

does nothtog," Rubinsteto said.
"They think of themselves as
politicos but they are idealistic
and lack sophistication," he
said.

"SLC has potential but it is

crippled by factionalism, " Rut>-
insteto saldL

A final view of SLC was pro-
vided by Eddie Anderson when
summing up his views on the
Coundl: "No matter what hap-
pens SLC is always entertaining
and diere is nothing like, good
vaudeville"

Holiday Happiness head

reports goals surpassed
Due to the effort of many students here. Holiday Happtoess

did enter the homes of many underprivileged children this past
Christmas season^ ' —

—

Ron Green, chafrman of last faU's Holiday Happtoess pro-
gram, explatoed some of the program's achievements. "vSen
we appeared before Student Legislative Council," Green said,
our goals were to obtato about $200 to cash, and a few hun-
dred dollars more to toys and food stuffs."

^

The actual amounts taken to were $370 to cash, and be-
tween $ 1000-$2000 to toys and clothing. » ^

The gifts were distributed with the aid of Rev. James Mimms
of the Household of God Bible-Way Church to Qompton and
several other organizations such as the Red Cross, Green said.

The distribution of goods centered to Cenfral and Southeast
Los Angeles, but some material did go to the Mississippi Delta
along with some Valley State gifts.

fridoy, Jonuofy 26, of 8:1 5 p.iii.

. . • * •
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HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

Green sees next year's task as tocreasing publicity and pre-
senting a wider appeal to the campus community.

-.-^>*%
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Fdtowing Iha sarviea

ROSENBERG
• r llabbinicai SHnImiI, H«br«w Union Consg*

wNldbcuss <^^A ,
.1 ... ,

^ilclreji!s.PQelryJaJhe fiealhXamps:
*7 Never Saw Another Buherffy"

Saturday, January 27, at SiSO |i.in.

CwiMjeinMioranavMJngef ^_, ,..

ISRAEU and INnRNATIONAL
FOLK DANCING & SINGING

^
* Bring you*Guitar, Oiolil, eUc

lAairhmv. f^ OumIs: $1.00
*DrMS: Coswol 'RafrsslmMnlt sarvad

^pgrams ore in lit URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

HILia COUNCIL

STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

ISRAEU STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
invitm you to a 9potM lo€furo by

ALLON
** .

'

broGl's AfUnittsr of Labor
-"^—~rr-^to|or ConcHCkno for noxi Prtmo Minitlof ~~^

- Chiof o( Ahduf Avodo Party in Knotsof

**Uboralor of Hio Nogov" in 1 948 War

-^Israeli Policy after . ?

the Six Day War
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 at 2:00 P.M.
RAND BALLROOM - STUDENTUNIG
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Coeds pool 'slush funds'

to helppay for abortions
NEW YORK (CPS)— College girls in the New York area

have been pooling theLr money to help pay for abortions, ac-

cording to four coeds.

The four girls told a news conference last week that the

"slush funds" were gathered on an ij^QCT^J^a«ig»^uwitUy j^ -^

firiends of the girls involved. -- '— ""'
• ^' 1\

Deborah Levy of Queens Ck>llege said it is often dif&cult to

get the money tojgether. She explained that some contributions

come from dubs, sororities and other groups such as Studeiite i

,4pr a Democratic Society (SDS). i <r y;;^^ r ;:. -. ^ ••< ;

:;^^>The news conference was orgahiased by I^HlHam Baird, dirc^^

tcMT of the Parents Aid Society, an advocate of birth control and
abortions. Baird has been arrested three times for distributtng,

birth control information in New York, New Jersey and Massa-
chusetts. •;'- : \.].:r: .: ;:; • V---

' •^.:..^/'^ :- : •,-.^."

^ He said that ^*8lush ftinds"" sudi 1i5^ tfie oi^ the four gids
described are flourishing on college campuses, and that a **multi-

milUon dollar network exists to hdp girls needing abortions.

ISRAEL'S CHALLENGE TO YOU
Sr,V-

•
>-'

.'.Ji'

yiP (VOLUmORS fOR ISRAfL PROGRAM)
;.»£;

6 monfh work projaci in n«W
and in special development project

Idbbufz

% ,̂>^

SHERUT LA'AM

1 year volunteer program of experienced
professionals and under-graduates
professionals — teach, be technicians, tutors

non professionals — Ubbutzim

KIBRUTZ UiPAN

6 month program combining learning Hebrew
half day and woridng half day

Cmr ULPAN

5 month program of intense study

i^i

uNiviRsirY swoms

There ore a limited number of schdorships
for Israeli universities - '- -\

SUMMER IN lOABUIZ ..j^^.
\

10 week studying and working

f*--

'J-

AUYAH (SenUMENT IN I5RAEQ
... v.

' .-if,.

- t—';•- ' <^
:

~ '• - -v^

SJUDENLZIONISJ ORGANIZAWN
\, 590 NOm VERMONT
Ids ANGELES, OU/FOffMA 90004

:• 'V\.
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Government cutbacks raise

problems for science grads
WASHINGTON (APj-l-rou-

bles are mounting for science-

minded students ^o want to
enter graduate schools nesct

September.
Filing atop worries about the

military draft are ei^ io gov-
ernment feOowships, ^x^iidxcould

keep the
snoi

sored reseajxh, which could cut

an<

ep i

a a
needy out of school,

drop in federally spon-

the quality of education for stu-

dents who aren't drafted and
who conquer money problems.
All tfaxsedsvm>poMnts wenir-

rowing brows at uniyersitieB.

t/FE can aid
;-;'!^^ -V*'

majors
K **

f^'r-

of student power
Ing to Hfll Tinbyg, ^.

LIFE attempts to alleviate the
peaceful and inti

president of LIFE.
Established during the past summer, LIFE is an under-

graduate organization which works in conjunction with faculty
and the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA) in the zoology dept to
foster better student-faculty rdations and **to give undergraduates
an opportunity to exert their influence," Tlnb^g said. '

--: _

.

^ LIFE is currently conducting a survey of 2(XTz5oI6j^
minors to determine what they think of current programs, lec-

turers and labs. Th^ report will ultimately be submUted to a
departmental Committee on' Curriculum. v^- j . > ./^^ ^ .

Prof Thomas James, chiedrman of file :i»6logy dept,' said
that LIFE is a prototype of student faculty groups to come;
"The basic intent of LIFE is to stimulate greater undergraduate
interest,** he said. r > . < > - -,

James said that a current LIFE program is the bringing
here of eminent scientists from around tiie country to engage in
a seminar session with undergraduate students.

Joseph Cascarano, associate professor of zoology, said that
this gives imdergraduates an opportunity to talk to mese men on
a personal ley^ and to eacfdore the possibilities of graduate
worlL '-.:' t,

'.;'•
'

Cascarano is instrumental fai co-ordinating the efforts of the
fWnilty, LIFE and GSA.

LIFE recei^y embarked on a program to gain stadc privi-
leges for undergraduates in the Bio-Med Library. These privi-
leges have been delegated on a trial basis.

Tinberg said that all LIFE members (160, the largest non-
political organization on campus) were able to receive free tutor-
ing in any of tiie related sciences frtHn graduate students in the
zoology dept

. "LIFE is the undergraduate's voice to the department,"
inaam said, "It is hat, to aerve the continuing needs of the stu

dent" '' '

generi
ooctoi

J J,

At many schools ther^ also is

conom that government re-

search cuts wiu whack heaviW
into operating budg^ alrea^
strained by rising costs.

The Defense Dept and space
agency oom1^ned^ «ze loppi
20 per cent this year from the

$400 inilUon they sent to uni-

'

versities in 1967.

Through the early and mid-
1960's, annual government re-

search spending spiraled to $1.6
billion at universities.

A private Defense Dept memo,
corniced after checks with 33
schools on tiie cuts, reported

ral agreement thatnewpost-

toral MUowships and gtwA^-
uate student admissions would
be cut in September. ,

t Schools facing researchmon^
cuts, the memo said, are hold-
ing up on spending for new
equipment and are preparing-
to fay off some teduudans. ,

Some summer faculty salaries
may also not be covered by
research money as in the past

>*' The memo says, "The impact
on thesmall privatenonendowed
university will be much more
severe than on state universities

or on the bigger endowed pri--
vate universitieB." f ^^vN

It said the impact will prob-
ably peak in the spring, whea
many contract and grant de-
cisions will be made andschools
will learn exactly how mudi
they're losing.

'Cuts in new fellowships are
drastic: the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration
went from about 750 new fd-
k>wships in 1967 to 76 for next
September. The National Science
Foundation droppedfrom 2. ICiO

to 700 and National Defense
Education Act fejlowshlps
hahred to 3,000.

.^4^

Farewell gathering

to honor Hartsodt^
A farewcD piurty honoiliig

Don Hartsodc, former aa-
alstanl dean of student actt-

idea, win be iMid front 2-5
|i.m. Sunday aft Hartsock's
home, 907 Malcolm 8L l»

SLC action . .

Hartsodc, who is leaving
UCLA for the So«lh fMBc

he win work with the
C<vpa, served as a

Prcaiysrtcrlan chaplain before
JolBii« the almfent acttvUtos

oAee sUdl

...^

=3e#=»-^GIRLS
(Ml lima ihidiite only)

'
RESEARCH GKANT

NaCH<MWi II I II ifc milk i»

vMNry in

H^nvMNory

tf9»S»U

V«. N»

Following discussion quest-

ioning the lack oi time andmon-
ey to provideadequatdy for pub-
licity the matterwasputto a vote.

The motion passed 7-3-2.

A motion to add $100 to the

publicity item on the budget was
passed.
The meeting was adjourned.

Immediatdy after adjournment
Rubinstein announced that he
was vetoing the measure and
would call an emergency meet-
ing late this week.
Had the veto actionbeentaken

prior to adjournment the motion
would have still had tiie two-
thirds majority necessary to

override Rubinstein's veto.

SLC passed a resolution ''de-

ploring tlie harsh actions of the

Chancellor regarding the recent

suspension of Jerry Palmer as
being in the spirit of repression

of political activism." PBlmer~
was suspended-for his activities

during the anti-Dowdemonstrat-
ions here in November.

Hie resolution was initially

signed by five members: Gen-
eral Representative Les Sdier,
Cultural Ehrents Commissioner
Rosalee Sass, Jacobson, Com-
munity Service Commissioner
Bob Vernon and Student Wel-
fare Commissioner Dwi^t
Smith. The resolution was
passed 9*2 with 1 abgfration.

RuUnatein submitted a res-

olution calling for $150 to sup-

port the Berkeley student gov-
ernment in its attempts to re-

gain its financial and budgetary
powers whidi were taken away
by Chancellor Roger W. Heyns.
Tlie resolution was passed alter

Rubinstein voted, breaking a tie.

-iV

Girb IB ond Ov#r
B#€Oiii« an Ambush^r

Join th« Hilltop Thootro't toorcli for

''MISS AMBUSHER 196B''
Win - SpoHMw EmambiM from Ihings ColiiorniQ''

Appeor wMk Major Bnict hiynt on Slolion KGIl in Mm VoHey

Friuswaibaawardadlo
Sand your anlry . wMi a snopshot TOOAY ioe

6721 Foolhin Mvd.
Tujwneor CaWhw irfu 91042
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Spotlight on (t Mm on the Go: Jerry Norman

t?*-r

' -rf-

Unhrenlty of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE.OF LAW
Adninlon Requiremente: 60 academic units with C average

J^^^S^^ Vi-^K ' W"**^*™ '"•"ed on request8M3 SepulvtKU Blvd.. Sepulveda 9 1343 • 89a> 1131

f
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Leorn To Be A Legal Secretory
^ ;: Prmparm fora FoMdnating Cmrmmr

12 WMk CoufM Condudwl by AHoriMys
Ugol SMratariM or* in Gr«al Demand

T«dbook 'HOW TO BE A LEGAL SECRErARV F«irnish«i

THE rM1K)NAL P^AtllaeARIAL SCHCXX
1 1 GI»ndon Ay. 'In WMflwood' 479^8696

By Larry Rubin

^ fTO Sports Editor

UCLA*8 1^1 fafwketball taam la blessed
witti spMii, quickness and agility with-Lu-
dus Allen, Mike Warren, Edgar Lacey
and Lew Aldndor filling the rolte.

But perliapa ther^'4s a -fsl^qper*' on ttie

<aniin hustle list, one who is some 17
years older th^n the 20-year old varsity
players. *

That sleepy would be assistant coach
Jerry l^orman. UCLA's Mr. Man on the
Go.
A quick vistt to Norman's office in the

MAC ^Satellite Bldg. finds the former All-

ASUCLA
PRINTING •, DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Student-owned facility for

• OFFSET PRINTING
' XEROX DITTO
• MIMEOGRAPH POSTERS •

• TYPESETTING PLACARDS
121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT. 4612

HOURS 3 30 A M TO 900 P.M

Dept.'s cubicles, it is on thebasketbaU
court that Norman really shines, even
though his playing days have been over
for some 15 years.

As Wooden's right-handman (he always
in fact sits to the headnian*s rl^^t at bAs^
ketball games), Norman is constantly
pointing put pertinent facts of ttie cage
games to those players on the bench. If the
forwards are not cutting well enough, Nor-
man pohits it out to part-time sixth man
Mike Lynn and to Jim Nielsen. If the
guards are not handling the ball well
enough, his criticism is directed to the'
shorter come^fif-the-benchers— Bill Sweek
and Kenny Heitz.

But Normitn does a lot more than just
a l|ttle pointing here and back-slapping
there. Last week against Houston, he set
the Astrodome record for running to the
scorer's bench to make certain that UCLA
would get credit for two pohits on a goal-
tending violatioa AncT at one point it

looked like he was going straight onto the
floor during the game to get in a few
words to one of the officials but instead It

^

was only a beeUne to get the players off^
the floor during a ttaie-out^r^;4:^w:^'^ ?^

While the biddent in Houstonwaswhat
you might list as a false call, more often
than not, a Norman '.'attack'* on anoffidal
is a real one.

SAITA MOHICiL m SBOf
January 27th and 28tlv 1 963 '

Antiqu*-.Mod«rii-Guns, BlodM ond Acc*ssoriM~Door FriiM

THEME - EDGED WEAPONS
HOURS: 9H)0 AJ«. to 9K)0 PJM. SATURDAY

9KX> AM, to 6.-00 PJN. SUNDAY
SANTA MONICA MUNIOPAL AUDIIOMUM

1855 Main SlTMl (of Pico), Santa Monica,

ALAN iCANTER MANAOa

nva RUN THE GRAND CANYON
Ars you o dow^? Th«n moka yoor summar vocation an
odvsnturelil Floot 300 milM of **Wli1E WAIBT Ihro lh«
mort^rugfod and SMCitlnaly sp«4ocular Kanery in tha U.S.
-IHf GRAND CANTOAl jSiTus on 9 day lo<ott Ja^
tlopt. Maks your rMM>valions NOW! Only $180.00 includ-
ing trans from and fo LA. Writa or coil tha:

P.aRsa

ADVENIUREQUBOF
In^kwoodl CoRfomki 90104

'-^.:t'

^

«r

^-, , EPISCOPAUANS
Sunday - 6c00 p.m.

UNIVRSITY EUCHARIST
A cdabr««ion of iHa Now Ulwf9y for «!• manibars of Mm
Unhranity Oimmuaily in Ria diofMl of SI. Ai^
580 Hilpord Ava., (comar of WasRiolm). A» informoi

Mlows at Rm Oioploin's Rasidanca.

^, Other Sundoy services of St. Albon's
7:30,8:45. 10:00 & ll:l5o.m.

OKca: University R«|igioM Conforwica
WOlfilgarrfAvafMia N,oiia: 474.1581

Padflc Coast Conference (Southern Divi-
sion) forward dividing time in a multitude
of ways. This week has been spent ha plan-
ning practice sessions with head coach
John Wooden and nmking arrangements
to help assistant football coach Jerry Long
do some recruiting in Oregon and also to
do some of his own recruitiiup thisweekend
in New York.

.

• ;"^»^ *';^V;-.^,>'v-:.;^V -
A rare task this #ig^hai been ciniiwer-

hig phone calls of UCLA weD-wishers who
want to be assured that the end of the
world has not arrived with tlie Bruins'
first loss in 48 outhigs. He has indeed as-
sured them that tiie 71-69 setbadc to Hous-
ton is "Just one of those things."

As Inisy as he is in one of the Athletic

JK So fat in 1967-68 Norman has hadan
J average year in the technical foul depart-

:
ment, picking up one apiece in the Wash-

:..• Ington State. Cal and Stanford games.
':V_ .

While he seems to be fiill of vcbom
TT-when he goes after the man in the black

and white stripes, away from the hectic
-^pace of the basketball games, Norman
does admit that offidating is not all that
bad, and when it is bad, it is not always
the official's fault

"We have some excellent offidals in
our conference, three or four of the best in
the country," Norman says, "The big
problem is that they have put so many un-
realistic burdens on the offidals. On a shot
they have to look for a foul (both on the
arm and on the body) and for goaltending
and now they have to look for a dunk.
They've got an impossible job and every
single rule change requires another iudir-
ment" ' - . ^ ^ -^ ' "»

Norman and Woodei have hidicated at
least one change that nrig^t hdp the plight
of the offidals, and although a minor one,
it is at least on the right track according
to Norman. "One thing we've been say-
ing," Norman revealed, "is that they
should eliminate the center Jump. Instead
all you have to do is flip a coin like in a
football game and give the winner the ball

(ConttBued on Pa^e 14)

'-'y '.<: f-Hi'/- ''^'•^-^
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NBWMfORK— The conquering.

^ettrnorkSbne
1^ Crotg Smith

although once conquered hero re-
turns to action at home this wedc-
end.
L«w Alcindor leads John

Wooden's'13-1 Bruins tonight
agataist Holy Cross and then to-
morrow night against Bob Cousy's
Boston CoUege Eagles in Madison
Square Garden.
Aldndor, who played his high

school ball about a mile from the
Garden at Power Memorial High
School will be playing before an
admiring crowd, Induding Jack
Donahue, who Just happened to be
Lew's High School coach and is
now the coach of Holy Cross.
_ Donahue is looldng forward to
playing against Lew's contingent,,
hut he's not about to say thaf
Lew Is the only one'on the team.
"It doesn't matter that we're play-
hig against Lewis," he said, "but
it matters l>ecause of tlie occasions.
We're playing the best — or the
second best if you go by thepoUs

—

team around and certainly me l>est

we'U be playing all year.'^ ..

Among the other basketball po#-
erbouses on the H.C schedule are
AaaumpHon, 9t. Anscbn's and'^
Springfldd althou|^ they do have
games with Syracuse, Boston Col-
lege and St John's.
While Aldndor was at Power,

Donahue's teams compiled a 95-6
record, induding 71 wins in a row
during one stretch. After Lew broke
the New York high school scoring
and reboimding records and was
headed West, Donahue took the
head coaching job at Holy Cross.
This year Lew is the team's scoring
leader witlii a 27.0 average.

Toniflrt not first

Tonight won't be the first time
that Donahue will gd a look at

the Bruins this vear, he saw them
drop the 71-89 dedsionto Houston
last

"I saw most of the game
against Houston and I was sorry
that UCLA lost," said Donahue.
"Houston played pretty wdl;
both of them played pretty welL
I think our kids realised that
UCLA could bebeaten before the
Houston game but I think their
losing will hurt us. I Just hope
they're not mad at anyl>ody
now.'^ t- -••

And aldiough he knows how

Lacey not on plane

Bruins in last week. Up front they
have forwards Jim Kissane (6-8,
^20) ^md Steve Addman (&6,
205) anci at center will be Terry
DriscoU (6-7, 215). All three are
also scoring in double figures.
At the guard podtions, B.C

will have Billy Evans (6-1, 180)
and Jack Kvancz (5-11, 178).
Evans was Sophomore-of-the-
Year hi the East last year and
averaged 12 assistsagamewhile
Kvancz is averaging eight as-
sists a game this year.
For the Bndns, it'll be the first

UCLA baokctlMdl
Edgar Lacey failed to show
up for the team's departure
to New York yestcrdinr after

mkmhtg two practlessfoUow^
ing crttlcal ^•**Mf«4» fay

coach John Wooden. .

\

valuable to a team Lew can be,
Donahue will not try to base
his defenses around Aldndor.

'*It's not a matter of stopping
Lewis, it's how to stop UCLA.
We know that UCLA has three
or four guys that can really hurt
us and you can't drop off a guy
to hdp on Lewis because one of

^the oaiflC..guys will hurt you."

While it's probable ihat the
Bruins will t>e doing more scor-
ing than the Crusaders, UCLA
wil] have to contend with Kdth
Hochstflin, a 6-4 forward who
^as l>een averaging 27.5 points
per game in leading Donahue's
•quad to a 6-5 record on the
fiaason. They were 16-9 last year.

^4Ni^ foaglier

The tougher game of the two
ishould be against Cousy's
Hagles, who were 23-3 last sea-
son (hiduding a second place
nolah ha the NationaLInvitation-
al Toumameat) and have com''
piled an 8-4 mark thus far this
jasr. (7^ Eagles are almost as
Y)Hysteal as the team that did the B. C'f Billy Evons

time in almost a jrear anid a
half that they'll take the court
as the numl>er TWO team in the
nation. What's more, they still

don't know how mudi Lew AL-
dndor's hijured left eye has Un-
proved.

Accordhig to Akdndor, iit's

getting a Uttla better although
Lew still has double vision and
the eye is stiU swollen. But he'U
be in the lineup, he says.

The Bruins will be trying to
gd back on the winning track
after thdr 47 game skein was
stopped, but Wooden was sort
of philosophical about the
demise of the streak.

, ••We knew it had to come to
an end," he said. "We are all

pleased that it was accomplished
by an outstanding team that
played an outstanding game
against us.

"I've always said this is a
great team and a two-point loss
doesn't make it any worse. We
hope to l>e back to our normal
play hi New Yock City this
wedkend.V

With the streak l>eing over now,
basketball practice is an easier
task, according to guard Bill
Sweek. (Sweek, hiddentally is

a good friend of Boston's BUly
Evans and said "I'm looking
forward to sedng him agahi.")

Many people have speculated
that UCLA's loss last week may
make the Bruins play so much
the hcurder to see that it doesn't
happen again. Guard Ludus
Allen, who is the team's second
leading scorer with a 17.0 aver-
age, doesn't thhik that that's all

there is to the matter.

"llie loss shouldn't make us
play harder," hew^ "butwe'D
be playing i^ haird )m we can
to win as mlmy games as we
can."
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Outplayed Bruins will beat

UH in NCAA 's-Goodrich
By Cary Fniwfroff
DB Spofli lllllv

While Bruin fans seem to be
in the dump* this weelc over tlM

UCLA loM in the Astrodome,
diere is at least one fan who is

not totally discouraged. '*UCLA
got outplayed, but Ithou^fliey
would win it anyway." Gail

Goodrich, former Bruinbasket-
ball An-American commented
after watching flie game on TV.

"llwre was something ob-
viousfy wrong^vith Lew,^andthe
rest <n the team looked slug-
gish. Houston donged up ttie

middle and foroeciflie Bruins
to take bad shots," Gail said,

- **! fed confident that UCLA wiU
beat Houston in ttie NCAA

-—diampionsliip tourney because
the Bruins havethegreatestteam

-.In the history of coUe^^ate
BasketbalL"

Gail, now in his third season
widi the LA Lakers Lb enjoying
his best year in pro basluAalL
He is that all important **sizth

man*' on a team that he feds
is capable of winning the NBA's
Western Division.

.V Optimism supported '

^""

GaU supports his optimism for

UCX«A's future success with this

outUne of the Bruin team.
• **Lew Aldndor is diegreatest

basketball player who ever
played die game. There are no
limitations on his ability. He is

tremendously quick, has great
moves and his timing is

remarkable In fact, he is as
accomplished defensively as
(Nate) Thurmond (SF Warrior
star center) and (Bill) Russell

<>dtic(Boston
now.

octopus) ri^t

**i*Edgar Lacey is anexcellent
pro prospect who is wiry but
strong, - has great spring «md-
shoots wdl widiin die 15 foot
range.*'

Lynn greatiianda "^ .»

««i'Mike Lynnhas greathands,\
has a wonderful touch and can
rdK>und; he should do well In
the pros." ,,i^

• "Ludus Allen reliesonquidE-
ness and Jumping ability to free

himself for his excellent shotand
he win have no trouble nriairiiig

it in the professional baskdball
ranks."

Even widi those four plusMike
Warren and Ljmn Shackdford,
Gail Ceds that UCLA would not
be the same team wifliout the

efforts of Head Coach John
Wooden and Assistant Jerry
Norman. ,^ .

"John Wooden is the greatest
coach in the game," Gail said.

—Now you can add to your ^tural shoulder wardrobe

"at handsome savings. Suits, coats, trousers, shirts,

jackets ... all 2 for the price of 1. Come and bring a
-jt friend. . . two may participate.

2
VAUGHN FAMOUS AS

FOR THE
PRICE OF ISALE

"He knows thegameand teaches
it to his players. He has a great
deal of reaped for his flyers
and they in turn respect him.
When you play for him there is

no fooling aroimd. You think
basketball or you dont play.

"Jerry Norman is very good
at getting the players ready to
play. His philosophy is that if

the team plays tticir game, tt^n
they have a better than even
chance of winnii^.**_

GaU played for bodi of these
men on the two Bruin NCAA
championship dubs of 1964iuid
19165. Those teams had sudi
individual stars as Walt Haz-
sard, Keith Erickson and him-
self, and yet GaU indkated that
even with such great athletes
as these they were able to work
wdl as a unit- "Jealousy and
rivalry, two factors whidi can
destroy a learn, never became a
reality," GaU saki, «*because of
the unsplfish attitude that Coadi
Wooden instills in his players."

Wooden's two duunplbnship
teams made use of such cohesive
play to get the most out of their

opportunities. While the 1963-
64 and 1964-65 teams featured
players giving diat famous 1 10
per cent, the current Bruinteams
axe noted for plain old talent

In old days r'-r^'--^' ^^^^r-
-

In tibe "(^" days. Bruin fans
were never sure wliat would
happen in a game. In contrast,
the present Bruin squad is such
a dominating foree witti out-
standing talent atevery position,
that Bndn roolers go to games
with an air of calm assurance.

- Gail was asked to comparethe
two teams. "We depended on
quickness, a fiill courtzone press
and a strong fast break,** he

"We didn*t have the 'big

and this is where the dif-

DB pkoto by Pkotosrapky !«•^
fOmat BmN^Gail Goodrkh, hmm UOA M-Anmkan, gtm up

'%

for hfHip agamif PhiloiMphkL GoiX in on opHmalk vmn, pr§dki$

good Ifcings for Ms Lakers ood Iho Brum ogaM Hooshn in NCAA's,

ploited by both teams, but we
didn't have Mm (Aldndor).**

In those years, Gail who at

6-1 was known as "twig**. NoW
his prQ fans refer to liim as
"stumperino**. This nidmame
was bestowed upon him by die

"mad hatter*' of the nickname
set. Laker teammate Elgin
Ba^or. But Gail seems to indi-

cate that he would rather be
called "twig".

Tlie Lakers, befoire last year,
were perennial Western division
champs. They were the major
oon^Ktition for the Boston ud-
tics, NBA Idngpins. Throu^^out
subsequent bad trades and a
change in management, the
Lakers have fallen from their

pedestal.

the two teams
lies. Antidpation and quickness
are two devices that

However, with young players
like Goodridi and Archie Clark,
combined withtwo all time greats
in Elgin Baylor and Jerry West,

the Lakers seem to be on thdr
w&y up again. "On any given
ni|^ we can beat anybody,*'
Gail said, "We don't out-musde
anybody, but we can win by
passing, cutting, shooting, and
moving wdl without the baO."
The main reason for this

optimistic air seems to center

around new coadi Bill van
Breda KolS, former Prinodon
mentor who coached Ail-

American Bill Bradley. Van
Breda Kolff is a flamboyanttype
who knows the game and whose
players admire him. Gail likens

his new coach to those of his

coU^fiate days.
"BiU, like Coach Wooden,

looks for quickness and good
ballhandlers. He then gets than
aU togetiier and molds than ii^o

a team that plays as a unit
He also resembles Coadi
Norman in that he acts like

Just one of the t>oys.

"

gymnasts open season

Natnral shoulder nits snd
Vortcosts NOW 2 for tlw
price of 1.

45J0 Sportcoats

Now 2 for 45JO
8150 Suits

Now 2 for 89^

15.95 Lambswool V-neck

now 2 lor 15.9S

*

. ._ outstanding ooOection of
buttondown sport and drca
shifts at 2 for 1.

Long & stK>rt Sleeve

6.95 Shirts

Vauglm't
plain front dras trouam .

All at 2 for i prices.

2250 Hardhnished all

wool wofstedt.

Now 2 for ^.9S Now 2 iMr for 22.9S

Many oHior Momt at 2 for fho prico of 1
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937 WISfWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD

UCLA's firesnman gymnasts take the spot-

li^t away from the undefeated varsity titiis

i^enkend .

Tbtt Air Pence Andemy frosh will provide
the %uhahe competition at 1:30 pim. tomorrow
in the Men's Qym as tibe varsity has a ^ye „
this weekend. \

Mickey Chaplan, ttw Bruin ring star whose
9.4 took first in last week's triannalar meet
wtth San Fernando Valley State ^U^ge and
use. Is acdiig aslbeooachoftheeii^ UCLA
froafa.

**Tbe purpose of die frosh meets is mainly/
competitive experience," Chaplan said.

> This will be one of the fhv meets that the
frosh will have that doesn't involve local com-
petition, and consequently Chaplan knows
nothing about the Falcons.
**Normally a four-year sdiool, which the

Air Force Academy U, doesn't bother to send
its frosh out, so maybe tttey have something
special to show us," Cnaplan said.

Or mayt>e it's cheaper wlyo you Qy your
own planes? " -

'

"

. J^< . . . ? ,

The Bruin frosh will be at frdl strength as
four contestants will enter each event except for
the trampoline, whef^ three will bounce. Chaplan
expects freeexerdse, side horse ancyonig horse
to be the Brubabes* strongest events. •y-^'^

"̂'•

r^

*-• »r-

'. '-.c^.
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'San Diego provides
ffppositiom tomorrow

v.-i % Am Bickhart
DB Sports inrtter

.^.•ft.i..V
ii.--.

STOP ... Off aSE .... (/CM rvnor AHon Nomall dosos In on an
Audiond, Now Zaokmd, AH-Shr in a makh here. Dooms Sloror's un-

.(tofooimlBrwnsMkhmSmi Diego Shhfom^ Spaulding Field.

UCLA's unbeaten rugbyteamfaees'thehusky
San Diego State Aztecs tomorrow on Spaulding
Fiend, in its first Southern California Ru^
Union College League game. The match starts
at 1:15 p.m. and is a part of the Col-
lege League's Division J schedule. (Division I
also inchides USC, Occidental, Pomona and UC
Santa Barbara.)

The Bruins, with two big wins, are expected
to face a side fiill of footballers. Consequenthr,
the relatively small UCLA forwards vm again
be pot td a i««f physical test

"'^'—
^^^^-f

San Diego is coming oflf of an upset win
over the powerful Long Beach Rugby Club,
traditionaUy the Southern California cliib
champs. Last year, the Aztecs split with UCLA*
shutting ou^ the junior varsity handily in San
Diego, and then losing to the varsity, 26-3.

Not worried greatly "^~~^ •.„. :^--'^- T
Bruin coach Dennis Storer is not worried

greatly, but he is also not taking the game
Ughtly. "San Diego must be re^oned with.
Any team which defeats Long Beach must be,"
lie said. "And they are still smarting from last
year. They came here with high hopes, and we
played one of our best games to beat them,
we are thinking ahead to Berkeley next week,

: " -i-i '.
-

,

"-
c i •,

mit not that much that we will ignore this
gai^"

^orer expects the return of team captain
and scrum half David Olsen who missed win
over the LA Rugby Club, and he is hoping
for qukk recoveries to the injured to L>E
Timmerman, Kim Ringwald and Rich Verry,
all of whom missed games last week.

The Greyhounds, UCLA's second team, will
play the Aztec second team, in a College
League Division IJ game. Last week, the Grey-
hounds crushed the LA Wanderers, 29-0. Coach
Tom Sander expressed pleasure at the team's
strong defensive performance.

iDt hard all game
^

"We hit hard aU game long, and it wi^
reflected in the results," he said. He praised
several players, of which he singled out Dick
WilHs, Bill McEnteer, Bob Bairni, Ron Hoffman
and Ed Hutt for fine play.

While rugby doesn't seem to draw thecrowds
^ut here Uke it does in England, the ruggers
have been plajring to a hifh brand of specta-
tors. Recently members of the Royal Shakes-
peare Company have been watching the action
and according to Storer, they were surprised
to see UCLA's style of rugby.

"Thev described' it as first class by their
standards," he said. (The Company is planning
to field a soccer team to play UCLAV^w
team in a couple of weeks.) Vy3

.0
-M

I

By George Nakamura
DB Sports IVHtcr

While the UCLA swim team
and coach Bob Horn take a
well deserved rest this weekend
due to a bye in their schedule,
we will take advantage of the
situation and take a look at the
Pacific Ei^t swimmingraoe.and
some of the teams that loom as
major obstades to- the Bruins
in their effort to capture the con-
ference title.

Only Cal and Stanford of the
Pacific Ei|^t swim teams are in
conference action this weekend.
The Padflc ^^t Conference,

growing in strength each year,
comes off the 1967 season in
which it placed teams in three
of the top five places in the
NCAA Swimming Champion-
ships, including first and second
place finishes by Stanford and
USC.
The 1968 Conference Cham-

pionships figure to find USC,
with its great depth, coming out
on top, followedby Stanford and
UCLA The Bruins seem to be
only an outside contender tnit

thus far in dual meet competi-
tion, they have rolled up six

^ straight wins induding two con-
.ference tilts. However, the bul-
wark of their schedule lies ahead
in the form of Cal, Stanford and
SC
Cal ma «iM> ran

Cal seems to be rdegated to
an also ran role this year, al-

though they have improved
Cpreatly over last year. Fete Cu-

rest but Pacific-Eight race goes on
tino's Bears could battle their

way to fourth if their newcomers
come through They are led by
Jon Shores, Barry Wdtzenburg,
and Jod Wilson. The Bearshave
great depth and they should give
the Bruins a stem test on Feb-
ruary 16.

Stanford lost only two men
from last year's NCAA Cham-
I^onship team but what a pair
to lose. Gone are Greg Buckhig-
ham, NCAA high point man,
and captain Jim Laney. How-
ever, returning are Dick Rotti,

NCAA 200 and 400 yard
Individual Medley Champion;
Luis Nicolao, butterfly; Pete
Siebert, individual medky; Cap-
tain Bob Momsen, NCAA run-
nerup in the 200 yard breast-
stroke; Mike Wall, 200, 600, and
1660 NCAA finalist; and Mor-
gan Manning, badcstaroke.

Indians a threat

Coadi Jim Gaughran's Indi-
ans lo<Mn as a threat again but
their task is similar to altaddng
the 'Trojan Horse with atomma-
hawk. The dual meet February
17 at Park Pbol will serve as
a showdown to see who gets a
shot at SC

Last, but far from least, there
is the army of aquatic super-
men known as the Men of Troy,
The SC team is so loaded, if

0. J. could swim, he couldn't
make the team. Coach Peter Da-
land has lost six men who ac-
counted for thebulkoflast ytor's
Trojan NCAA point total, but

there are no tears being shed
for Daland, becauseanoutstand-
ing group ofretuminglettermen,
JC transfers, and sophomores
combine to more than make up
the loss.

Fourteen returning lettermen
are headed bv Bill Johnson, in-
dividual medley, butterfly and
freestyle; Don Havens, NCAA
runnerup hi the 60 and 100
yard freestyle, and distance free-
st^er Steve Danielson.

Ex-FoothiU JC ace George
Watson gives added strength in
the freestyle events. A power
laden sophomore dass indudes

World record holder, Greg
Qiarlton, in the freestyle events
from 200 to 1660 yards; nation-
al 200 yard backstroke cham-
pion Mark Mader; FhU Houser
in the butterfly and IM; and
fieestylers Greg Fink and Ken
Ziskin. The Trojans are unde-
feated thus far and it appears to
be quite a task to stop than in
any aquatic meet
An interesting comparisoncan

be made between UCLA and SC
based on dual meets are fafrly
unreliable as a measurement of
a team but it makes for inter-

esting speculation. SC has de-

feated the following schools:
Simon Fraser (68-46), Texas
Tech (83-30), Utah (81-32^
Washington State (80-33),
Washington (83-30), and Irvine
(66-47).

Brains have rolled

The Bruins have rolled over
the same teams by scores of 86-
27, 81-32, 73-40. 80-33, 69%-
43^, and 81-32. The point to-

tals come out UCLA 470% op-
ponents 207%, while USC has
461 compared to 217 fo^ their
foes. Stanford has faced only

(Conttnved on Page 14)
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Btuhabes in true road test
t 'mtV^if

' . < M.
i. r .*>^

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sporte Writer

Tomorrow night, UCLA's freshman basket-
ball team will play its first **tnie" road game.
At least, when the Brubabes travel to Palomar
Junior College (near San Diego) it will be
the first time they will be required to stay
overnightf in an opponent's town.

Frosh coach Gary Cunningham, howevef, __, , ^ ,,..__
does not rate this as a major factor in the Usual nve starters

going to have to be ready to play or it eould
be costly.

"I hope we can be reac^ for t^^em and not
let iip Just because we had two good garnet
last wedcend. That is the tendency. When you
play a couple of gcunes very well, you tend
to ease up after &at We can't afford to let

this happen. I hope we're not In this state;

mt have to respect every opponent'*»>

Brubabe's attempt to add their tepth win with-
out a loss to this season's record and their

25th consecutive win over two seasons.
**Palomar is certainly not the best opponent'
we've faced," Cuni^lngham sa^d. "So far th^
haven't done too well this season, but they'U
be playing at home and I think that this could
be a tremendous asset to them rather than
a disadvantage to us. C -

"Actually, I feally don't know too much
about the way they play, so we will have to
attack .^with die same basic offenses and de-
fenses we used during the last weekend."

Successfol against ftwo^ ^ ^
'

Last wedkend the Brubabes were successful
twice with these strategies against Antdope
Valley College on Thursday night in Pauley
(100-70), axid at (Typress Ck>llege on Sahirday
night (79-77).

Althouf^ he does not rate Palomar as a
m^or oKUrenge by comparison to last wedc-
end's opponents, Cunningham warned, "We're

, >/The Brubabes wiU face Palomar with the
usual five starters. Curtis Rowe (6-6) Will start

at center. Curtis is averaging 32 points per
game and over 16 rebounds. Flanking Rowe
on the forwards will be Rick Betc^dey (6-4)
and Jon (}hapman (6-5). Both of these men
have improved their shooting tremendously
over the course of the season.

The starting guards will be Dave Katz (5-10)
and Wiiiyne Freeman (6-0). In last weekend's
games, Katz and Freeman did excellent Jobs
of bail handUng. In additton Katz shot 100
per cent from the floor against hitting five
of five. Freeman has been among the top Bru-
babe scorers in Just about every game so far
this season.

Once again the real strength of the Brubabes
agahist Palomar will be their ability to work
as a team. "Our practices have been*
real good," Cunningham said, "and I hope
the traveling and the success last week doesn't
ruin the team spirit we've beens^ to capitalize
on. ft ^ ^"^ -

Man-on-the-go Norman t^^s
AU By NMISaF-£if6b though he M «h« fwrni Jn scoriiig cigoffisf

Houstoa itfous Atfm rorof/ gof hodkafs as oosy as Ihfs orw ^mi
Xm mJhejTMrJhrough M garrni^ luctus is ayerqging \7A ppg.

m 10 HI mE-UOA's Mt
hmg/hi and hmorrom •vtmng

^wijpi lyiM ISMK OR OT#iMm m

tyMi Wn o# in IM srarnng

SMM Bdgar lac«y did nol

110
«h«

(Continiied from Fsge 11)
out of bounds at the end line."
While this would only lessen

Judgment decisions by two, Nor-
man admitted that the center
Jump is not an easy task at alL
"There are fouls on the center
Jump and one official can't see
beioause he's right inthemkldle."

They are human
As much as Norman realizes

that officials are human and jlo
face a difiteult Job, he doesn't
indicate that his sideline view-
points will stop. In fact it is the
idea that the officials are indeed
human that causes Norman to
continue such viewpointe.

"Officials are human," he
~lf~ you dont keep

after them you wont get any-
thing out of them. Of course you
don't want them to getupset with
you and hold a grudge against
you."
Unlike many of their col-

leagues, both Wooden and Nor-
man, when they do yell at the
officials, do so without making
a big attraction out of it Men
like Vte Bubas of Duke and
Buddy Brehmer of St. Louis put
on such a show that it becomes
obvious from a fan's standpoint
that the coach is berating the
men in stripes.

Tbe rules, man
"We are on them about the

rules, not like otticr coacbaswho

BEL AIR
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MOTOR INN
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»•

IV&kM
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> * ' » '""t I

may get up and swear at them,"
Norman says. "We're not ^on-
testing their interpretation of the
rules but we want consistai6yon
something like what is called
"incidental contact."
Norman's fighting (in thenon-

violent senseonly)naturecarries
over from the officials to his
players, but in the latter case it

mainly concerns not pointing
out inconsistent calls but instead
getting the players emotionally
readv for a game.
"lliey talk about ateam being

up or down," Norman says,
"and itJustboilsdownto whether
they are emotionally and men-
tally prepared as th^ are physi-
cally prepared. Bow are im-
portant"

^^-The mental preparedness of a
team is not an absolute, and it

is perhaps the dqapree of "up-
ness" that is the most difficult

for a coach to attain.

Not overly

"We dont want them to be
overly excited every single time
out," Norman says. "There are
certain situations whenyou don't
want them to be so high^at
home for instance. Ofcourseyou
want them always to play to the
best of their ability and play
physteally Just as hard every
game."

In light of the above, most
would probablv thhik that the
Bruins were at tocir highest peak
of the season in last wcek'sgame
with Houston, and that ttie

coadies went to the top of the
eDX)tional ladder before hand.
This was not the case.

Not toM much
"We didn't tdl them mudi,"

Norman admitted. "They rea-
lised that it was a big ballgame,
and of course our outlook on
this type of game Lb abit different
from what a lot of people mi^
think. It doesnt rate in hnpor-
tance as much as a conference
game.
"Sure it affecte the national

polls, but thenationalpoOs never
win you any games and some-
ttmes ttiey cause you to lose. If
j«t are going to lose it will be
cmt of our conference or in the
plavoffs."
Had the Bruins spent part of

the week before the Gal and
Stanford gamas (the week prior
to Houston) preparing for the
Cougars, "it would have been
to our advantage "as far as the
Houston game was concerned,
according to Norman, who was
careful not to imply that it would
have given the Bruins a victory.
"We were not interested in

Houston until afterthe Calgame.
It hurt us because as Oiinga
tumM out we didnt have Lew
to practtee the next week, and it's

hard to plan well without the
gujfs you are going to use."
While It would haye been to

the Bruins advantage as far at

the Houfton gama was con-
cerned to have used part of the
weelfi^pcior to ttie CiQ game to
prepare for the Cougars, it might
nave been disastrous as far as
the more-imporiailt conference
games were concerned, espedal-
ly since Akdndor wasJo miss
the one with Stanford.
"Had we split the practice

time," said Norman, "we nd^^t
have lost to Cal or Stanford
and if we had to lose one of
those three we'd rather lose the
Houston game, even thou^ as
far as prestige was concernedwe
probably could have lost to Cal
or Stanford and everybody
wouM have said. "Oh, th^were
Just looking past them to Hous-
ton."

Tonight the Bruins play Holy
Cross in New York and Just
playing before 1B,000 hostile
Easterners should be enough to
get the Bruins up for the game.
For Aldndor it will be his first

return to his old stomping
grounds since his hlg^ scIkkm
days. Even if the Bruins do not
reach one of those emotional
peaks or near-peaks, th^ will
probably win becauseofsin and
talent — -i^- .*^-i*:^ ;

As Norman says, "With Lew
and the other b& men on this
team, it U possible not to get up
and stiU get by. With tiieae guys
It is different; you Juit t^ to
Koint out the factors invohred,
ow the other team is, ete."
And he mi|^ hove added, '

beating Holy Cross is a sure
way to end a strange thing like
a onfrgame UCLAkMing streak.

Svinmiiiei^ . .

.

(Conttnoed from Pisfe IS)
Simon Fraser of the six and
won 82-31. Cal beat Simon Fra-
ser eO-63 and Washington 67H-'
56*^. The Bruins conferencesea-
ton begins with Cal and ends hi
enemy waters at U8C»
As far as oomparative time

are concerned, USC dominates
most evente but th% Bruins are
rugged in certain evente such -n-
Zac Zom in the sprints, Gordon
Creed and Miles Chedekel in the
diving, and Mike Burton in the
distance freestyle. Some greatin-
dividual duels looming arcZom
vs Havens, Burton vs Charlton,
Creed vs McDermott, and ttie

relay teams. In the Stanford
meet, watch for Rodi in hte spe-
cialty, the 400 IM, and Burton
going against Wafi in the dis-
tance freestyle

\
Thte te an Ofym^ year and

it should produce some fine ef-

forte and swim fans In the South-
land have numerous World cali-
ber athletes to rave about SC is

the talk of the town but if it

could happen on January 20,
tt could happen at SC, February
^4.

\

lOSK - JM GOTTFURCHT

Accompli^ing

^Volleyballers
fflday; January 26. '• 968 "-^ UClADAItr BRUIN 15

toiimament
]|y Ifike^an' > %

TJCI7A Volleyballers will com-
pete against the nation's top
players in tomorrow's class AA
tourney at March Air Force

—Base.
Hardty anything Tilmposslble today. The Brulh basket^ Partid^wtswCDrepKesiitsiK^

bailers just found that out In Houston last Saturday. The
Israelis defied the law of probability last June, and the

Boston Red Sox came hom^ first at 100-1 last September.
:^ Despite these accomplishments, people are very re-

luctant to admit that there is a way to beat the races. In

fact when I tell a new acquaintance that I i$lay th^ horses
regularly, he usually comes up with a crack line like: *7ry

Russian roulette, the odds are better," Although I do ap-
preciate these encouraging comments occasionally I still

prefer the horses to guns. v
I have had such a difficult time convlncihg hr^y friends of

my frequent success at the race track, that I have com-
pletely abandoned the task. I have even gone one step

further because now I just agree with the dissenter^ that

It Is impossible to beat the rqces.

traditionally powerful teams as
the Westside Jewish Community
Center (Ihe pre-season pick for
first place in this year's
nationals), San Francisco Olym-
pic Club, and the Los Angeles
VWCA.
UCLA finished third In a

roimd robin pool of five teams
in the first AA tourney of the
yecu:, hosted by Oxnard Hlj^
School two weeks

TfHII?^'^!^^ 1^'

w-
•:i**

•Xt-T-

ago. 1

Netmen aim f<»' first^ -

This weekend the Bruins will

be aiming for a first or second

S'ace finish, ^idiich woidd quaJify
e team for thetpurni^'splayoff

^rouiidL ..: .-jii

.-^'A

For example, last year i took one of the skeptics r-f

think his name was Descartes -to Hollywood Pork. He In-

formed me that it was mathematically impossible to win

at the track over the long run, and that there Is no eno-

piricai or objective evidence of any professional handi-

copper ever winning. Since it is not my nature to argue
ogainst empirical or objective evidence. I kept quiet most
of the day. ^ v^- / ^ -^ _ - ..^ \^ . _ .. - .

*^
,.

However, at the end of the day, I hod won nearly

$100 which I casually showed to him. To my dismay, he
told me that I would merely lose the money the next day,

and that I had helped to prove his point.

'

"*''•

Finally I gave up on the poor fellow and told him he
was right. The next day after I made a $100 deposit in my
savings account, I patted myself on the bock for accom-

plishing the impossible. ** . \
As a service to the reader, i will continue the **Letters

to Losk" section in this column that was innovated last

year. .

' . . .j _ '-• • • .'
.

^ n *

I invite all of you to write to Losk, c/o DB Sports, if

you desire racing advice or have questions or comments
to make. Below ore my hot selections for some of today's

races.

^m RACE - lOP CLAIMING $}5,000 - 6 FURLONGS
Horse

Beau Juan
On the Balcony

Lonesome Boy

Beau Juan has improved in each of his four efforts this

season and merits top billing today. On the Balcony will

probably be the favorite but is vulnerable in the stretch.

Lonesome Boy is dropping in class but may not be in good

form.

pp Weight Jockey Odds
2 114 Hartock 3-r
6 111 J. T. Gonzalez 2-1

3 116 Pineda ^,r

8TH RACE - CLASSIFIED AUOWANCE-d FURLONGS
Horse
Louisodof'

Shirley Heights

Teacher's Art

Jockey

J. T. Gonzalez
Alvarez
Pincoy Jr.

2-1

3-!

9-2

PP Weight
11 108"^^
1 119 ^
6 113

Loulsador needed her lost race badly and should be

fit for a wire to wire victory today. Shirley Heights will be

moving quickly at the finish. Teach^'s Art hasn't run forf^

year but is easily the class of the rac^.

.

-^^^ \^«*

Intrantural Sports Comer
BaskrthsB Notes— So far in the season Just starting several teams

have, already Set themselves up as the teams to beat Three fraternities,

Beta Theta Pi. Phi Ddta Theta and Alpha Tau Omega, look like the
teams to beat in their leagues. Padflc has made a strong dorm showing
in the first game, Init the most amazing occurrence of the young season
is the performance put in by the Turncoats, in an Independent league.
Led by Rod Lpiscomb, Trent Lipscomb and Mike ^nestone, they beat

>ther team by the resounding score of 131-€i
Free llirow Omtcst—was won by Sigma Alpha EpsiloiL Gary'!'.

Martin won individual honors with 63 or 75 shots.

HandbaD— competition in both singles and doubles starts Monday.
lalramnral Rm^ Toumamcat^was won by Fbi Kappa Sigma.

Phi Kappa Psi wasthe runner-up.
BsMDettMll Oflldals-r-'^'^ve a compulsory meeting at 3 p.m. today in

MG 102.
Coed Tabic Tennis— was won by the Independent duo of Leroy

Kondo and Kc^o Murata.
CkMd fldbis—signups will dose today. Anyone interested should
toMG118l

-

In class A toiimamoxt compe-
tition, UCLA has shown
substantial improvement com-
pared with me team's per-
formance earlier in the monUi.
UCLA*s first squad brought
home a second place trophv
^ile the sedbnd squad took
third in a playoff by dffeating
Loyola Universitylast Saturday
at the Pierce Ck>llege InvitationaLi.

New offense tried
'

Tlie Improvement can be at-

tributed to the team's increasing
mastery of the new 6-0 offense,

^«^iich is being used by most
collegiate and foreign teams.

Helping to make the new
offense otective are Mike Allio

and Dale ESches, who are ex-

oeptionaUy fine hitters; Chris
Lee, blocking specialist; Mike
McCann, who is considered to
be the team's spark plug and
setters Andy Banachowsid and
George Conkey, who are the

onfy returning starters from last

year's team.

The 6-0 offense was demon-
strated to UCLA volleyball fans
in an expert manner by the

Japanese Women's National
Team when it played in Pauley
Pavilion last October.

The new attack calls for well

rounded players — each player
is a hUter for the entire time
he Js in the front row. In a
full rotation, fdur out of six

players set at least once.

In contrast with the six hitter

system is the conventional four
hitter and two setter attack.

This offense poses a real prob-
lem for the defensive blockers
because the setter can set die
ball at varying heists and

Odds speeds to any one of the three

X. aOSTOM cou.e6e

.4^?

ft •». '

if"' ''

*v.

By Mike Quon
\\ ^.TAftTnrrevfl #^

LiW *MO TMC DKUIKI*'

&OU»>- Vl^iOM By Tom Wong

-^

hitters in the front row.

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest

Games of Saturday, Jab, 27 >

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of poinfs it wiU win by.

UCLA vs. Holy Cross at New York (Friday)

UCLA vs. Boston College at New York
Cincinnati at St. Louis

Lamar Tech at Houston
Kenhicky at LSU 7
Villanova at St John's

Purdue at Northwestern

Entries mvst be returned to the Dally Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone.

Address •.

vm

ni<£se-^

NUUtlCi

KRLA
PRESENTS

if IN CONCERT -k

EnglMirs Nmbir Om Craip hi their Oaly taitricM *pH«»iw

THE BEE GEES
wHh

VANILLA FUDGE ygf.

I
>>:-.• ..-.-.-... V. .. t.

come
Today's

before 3 p.m. today.
Games—Men's G3nn (3 |>.m.) Soul Inc vs.

Piydi, Alpha Tau Onega vs. Red Ripple. (4 pim. ) Greenbag Padcers
vs. Kangaroos, and White Trash vs. Willow Street Merchants.

Monday's Ganhes— Men's Gym (3 p.m.) NBC vs. NROTC» Gowns
vs. IWncosts, (4 p.m. ) Um-8ors vs. KannaravUle, IXngaling vs. Dog-
catdiers, (6 o.m. ) Moot Review vs. >KWow St Merdiants. Gunners vs.

AFROTC, (6 p.m.) Jungle Bailers vs. Flghtinff Irish, (l p.mj JetTs

Team vs. Kappas, Weytmm 6% vs. Jefferson, (8 p.m.) Jp vs. PC Rac
ing Team, Bummers vs. Assasnns, (9 p.m.) SAC vs. Violators, Bowery
'^n, Bacchus.

Pauley PaviUon— (6 pm.) BHP vs. PAM Dirac, UMAS vs. Zoo,
Bombers vs. Freshmen, (7 p.m.) Wcybum 5Vk vs. Republk,

Phi Bpsilon Pi, (8 p.m. ) QkimlKiraso vs.

GBSS ft Y, Taxi Squad vs. Vims, (9 pim.)
vs. K-2, Zeis Psi vs.

Brigand. Super Staff vs.

PlBul^rss^Saos, RF vs. Plastic Ughitoilb,
da Tr^fHrf* Prts

SPANKY AND OUR GANG
INCLUDINO 30-FIKE OtCHESTRA

prwdnMd by CONCRT ASSOCIATES

ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER

2 Shows • 6 & 9:30 pm • Sots, JoHs 27
$64K^$5.50-$4.S0-$3.50

Tickfts Avotldble ot Anaheim Convention Cantar Box Offka—All AAu-

tu^i Agancies^AH Wdhchs Music City Storm—and \M^md CaRfomio

Banks in Oranga County

FOR INK>IIMATION*-CAU (714) 63S-a962

vs. j«amb-

\
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'Report from Hanoi' Way
Pulitzer PHze-winning Journaliflt Hai-rison Salisbury willspeak

on "R«Bort from Hanoi** at noon today in the Adcerman Union
^U) Grand Ballroom under the auspices of the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Program.

Salisbury, now assistantmanaging editor of the New York
Times, has interviewed Ho Chi Mhih and was the first newspa-
perman granted permission by the U. S. State Dept to go to
North Vietnam. .'3 ^_

His story of the situation there in December, 1966, and Janu-
ary, 1967, made international headlines and became tlie subject
of considerable discussion in all media, induding radio and tele-
vision.

Salisbury won the Pulitzer Prize for ezcellence in foreign re-
porting in 1954 with a series of articles called "Russia Re-
Viewed." lliese were based on his five years as Moscow corre-
spondent for the New York Times and on his extensive travel in
Central Asia.

Soviet authorities found the articles objectionable and barred
Salisbury from Russia for five years. In 1959 the ban was tem-
porarily lifted, and Salisbury accompanied then vice-preskient
Richard Nixon on his visit to Russia.

Salisbury also traveled with former Soviet premier Nikita
'Khrushchev on his trip to tlie United States.

Salisbury has written two new books, "Behind the Lines-
Hanoi** and "Orbit of China." The latter is based on his 25,000
mile trip along the Chinese frontier in the summer of 1966.

A discussion period with Salisbury in ttie AU Meo*s Lounge
will immediately follow ttie lecture. ^' •>.

TODAY IN KM 325

11 a.m.—- RapKMid F. Wood (School of LBirary Servfce)
Noon Colin Young: "Student Partkdpation in University

Government**
2 p.m. TOWNHALL: A.T. Brugger (ASUCLA Executive

Director>-"FUns for& New SU"
FORUM TOPIC: "Diatogue** --

• The Student Cuuural Commission is spon-
soring a special student sbowhig of *lk>. Do-
liltle,** starriiur Rex Harrison and Samantha
Eggar, at 9:SM) a.m. tomorrow at the Para-
mount Theater in the ValW. $1.25 student tic-

kets are on sale at the KH IVket Office.

OTHES 8FBCIAL ACTIVITIES
• Hie Bnln Veterans Ann. is recruiting

new members from 10 a.m.-l p.m. daily on the
AUPatto.

• A mioaopliy ColkMialiim on "Just and
Uiriuat Wars'* im be lead by Prof, of Philo-
sophy and Law Richard Wasserstrom at 3 p.m.
today In Soc. Wdf. 170.

• Signups for Monie Carlo Nigiit hostesses
are now betaig taken In KH 409.

• Spring flfaig sub-committee signups are
belngtaken aU week In KH 409.

• The flUn *n Scuba Chib will hold a k>bster
dive on the Emerald out of Santa Barbara this
Sunday. Further information may be obtained
by contacting Dave WUIiams, ext. 4765 between
4:30^ p.m. tnrou^ today.

• Dr. Symcox*sHistorlography class, History
197, sec. 2, for spring quarter is now filled.

History mi^rs on tlie waiting list may check
with Mrs. DIUon, SS 624a Dr. Reill will not be
taachli^ History 197, see. 1, in the sprinc. It
will be offered by another instructor as scned-
uled MWF-noon and taught as a large lecture
class if prfr-enrq|lment by mail is sufficiently
heavy, a pce-enroUment is liglit it will be of-
fered as a small class.

• Interview applications for the CoHognlnm
Bsecut lw Board are now avallaUe fai KH 312^
for past attendees of the CoUoquiunL The pur-
pose of the board is to organize, publicize and
"bring off** the off-campus Colloqidums.

• The Peace Corps Committee will have a
Coffee Hour for aU people interested in talking
to returned Peace Corps volunteers from 3-S
p.m. today In Kinaey HaD 378.

• AflB Is interviewing for ifardi Qrm boodi
dudrmcn and committee members all week in
KH304.

• M Chi, in cooperation with the ps^di
dept. and the honors program in psydi, is
sponsoring a student-faculty day from 1-4 p.m.

Sacramento Internship

Program proviihg State /wsftmns
„. with assemblymenr

constitutional officers and 16b-
m !&fS.S;i?^«. *'' **^^ *^« ?«rt ^ •«•*« meingssm AMI. Campos Edilor government, according to pro- consttutl

.The Sacramento Internship 8r«ni chairman Irv Gross, This byists. Interns wlD also have
urogram is an attempt to give summer willmarktheprogram's a chance to attend conferences
capable students an opportunity ^cond year. and occasional party caucuses.

While the format for the sum- Describing another kind of
mer ocperience is left up to the party, Gross said, "Ufe in Sac-
Individual employer, Gross said, ramento involves Capitol activi-
faitems win receive a general or- ««• iuch as the Wednesday
ientadon to the le^lative and afternoon cocldail parties where
oecutive offkes andidllc^serve ^'^ ineet informally wi^ Ic^ufe.A wt..*.

lators and k)bbyists.
*'Also, internshaveeasy access

to San Frandsooi an hour*s^
drive, or Lake Tahoe, a Iwo
hour's drive.**

THE INMER CITYCUITURAL CENTER

AL HUANG
CONCERT
SUZANNE
PIERCE

Assembly floor meetings.
*'Last summer two of us in

the governor's office were able
to M in " '

"

AnUHreNMIMMSWIM KMMm

MUHCHI IT MVI flMilMI • MtTMIAMCt IT
wminMnamLkwm

A lEIIMAl rapi IfLEASE

MAI

in nsni^r • 7.311 ijo rJl
m*r.$:ao.t,soAio-JOfJi.
• 2JO • 4.36/MO • tJO t lOJO fH.

The Sacramento Internship
Ptogram began as a pUot pro-
gram for students unable to par-
ndpate in the Washii^on In-
ternship Program, Grots ex-
plained. Because of the Interest
generated In the program and
because Interna found^e exper

1 on Be hlgliii^ of the
summer's hearii^s for the Rev-
enue and T«tatk>n Committee.**
he said.

i^^^4*°^ ^o ^^^^ In legis-
lators* offices may find thSn-
sehres doing acthdties from
helping legislative assistants
write speedies to researdiing a
partkular ptoject « .^^ .«, ^^-
Working to the gov6mor*8 of- *«Me motivating and rewardhig,

fxe provides interns with an op- ^ was decided to establish a
portunlty to meet important completely separate program
paogs in state govermneut while thisvear.
watching the operation of exec- AU Internihip positions are
uttvc machinery. Gross sakL vohinlary, he said. Efforts are
A ^number of seminars, both being made to secure financial

uiformal and formal, willbehdd •>»iitwnce for housing. Uvlng
Uiii summer . Uk ttie past, these accomodations in Sacramento
n*ve cooalBtod of informative (Conttmnd on Page 19)

Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
Athletic events are planned and refreshments
will be provided.

MEETINGS
• The Black StndcBt Union will dect officers

at Its meeting at noon today in KH 40a>'^
''

'

• The Ifnalem fltudcnts' Amo. will meet at
noon todav in the AU Governor's Room.

• The UMlia Clnb will meet at 8 p.m. tomor-
row in the International Studeqt Center, 1023
Hllgard. In celebration of India's Rqiublic Day,
Indian music and dances will be performed.

• All dtisens who are concerned with a re-
opening of the Kennedy assassination may at-
tend a special meeting at 2 p.mu tomorrow in
AU A-kvel Lounge.

BEECHES AND 8EAIINAR8
• Yigal ADon« Israel's minister of Labor,

will present a special lecture on **IsracU Pblky
after the Six-Day War** at 2 p.nL today in the
AU Grand Ballroom. AUdn is a mi^r candi-
date for next prime minister of Israel, and is

chief of the Ahdat Avoda Party in Pariiament.
He was "Liberator of the Negev** In the 1948
war.

• Earle Voorhlcs. concert pianist and edu-
cator, will meet informalfy with students at
3:15 p.m. today in the HlUel Upper Lounse.
900 ffilgard Ave.

*^ ^*
URA CLUBS

• The Sodal Dance Chri> will meet at 11
a.m., today hi MG 200.
• Tbt Badlo Chdb will meet and conducT

classes at 2 p.nL today In BH 8761.
• The Karate Chib will meet at 5 p.m. today

in MG 200.
• The Horseback Rkfing Oub wiU meet at

6 p.m. today at the Rockinff^orse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. Meet at Sproul Hall
turn-around, 5 p.m. Lessons avallaole for be-
ginners, at $1 extra. For reservation and ques-
tions, caU Stephanie, ext 2206.

• llw Hatha Yoga Chb wiU meet at noon
today in WG 200.

• The Tabk Tennis CIdb WiU meet at 1 p.m.
today in MG 200. .
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Concert reflects Oriental
QyAnnHasldns
DB Staff Writer

Oiinese philosophy and movement with na-
ture as reflected in the choreographic and per-

forming talents of Al Huang will inaugurate a
medal Evening Concert Series this Sundaiy at

the Intercity Cultural Center.

The concert, featuring Suzanne Pierce, willbe
flie first since Huang's return from the Orient,

where he studied for a year under a
Ford Foundation Research Scholarship. r;>'

Portions of the concert which they performs
diuing their stay in tlie Orient will be seen Sun-
day in addition to new works whidi resulted

from Huang's research while in Taiwan. >r >^;'

The concert wiU be held at 8 p.m.; student

tickets, available at $1.50, may be reserved by
calling the box offtce, 735-1581. ^>- - v^ ^
Rrogram described

'

The program will consist of seven works
choreographed by Huang, all reflecting his Chi-

nese background and involvement with Oriental

culture and philosophy. '*Yin and Yang,** forces

described in I Ching as *'
. . . the world of the

opposites in ceasdess alternation . .
.** features

Ausd Pierce and Huang as the Oriental cosmic
symbols of the dual forces.

"Dandelions and Sunflowers,** a solo by
Miss Berce, and "0, Vaporous Heart,** a three-

part work are among the pieces revived from
the tour. Another tour piece, *'Cicade Song,**

is danced by Huang. The piece was inspiredby
the metamorphosis of the 17-year locust The
middle part of the score is composed of naturid
cicada sounds, although it seems to be electron-

ic music
**A Shadow*s Fli^it,^* "Ssu Fan** and "Flow-

er in the Mirror** are new pieces being
formed for the first time.

BErformcr and lecturer

Huang spent his vouth in China and studied
architecture nere before 3witd^g to dance. He
lias periormed with Sammy DavidJrr~siidBotte
Goslar and was featured in the mdvie "Flower
Drum Song.** Huang is presenfly a lecturer in
ttie dance dept. here and is choreographing
"Phantom Landscape** for the UCLA dance
Company for its upcoming tour. ;^

Siuanne Pierce also majored in dance and
drama here. She has performed with Lotte Gos-
lar and has done work in films. She Is Mrs.
Huang in private life. :.^-s- ^ .^:^, ^ v. ^^

.

During their tour of the Ortent last y^,
Huang received a medal of honor from the

Minisfry of Ekiucation of the Republic of China
for fis^ork aikTconfifbuttdhs in Ihe^dd of
dance education. Thecouple performed and tour-

ed throughout the QB^iiaatJiefoire returning to
^Jbnerica. '^i^-^^i^-, ^^:?:^fi^:::>-^y- ,-

'

^-- Last summer they were artists-in-residence

at the University of Hawaii before returning

to California.

idther concert features j' >v "

: r r' ^-

Other talents from the dance dept. here wiD
be featured in the cohcert Music for two of the

dance worlu was composed by Miss Cara
Rhodes, an accompcmist in the department
Another member of the dance department. Miss
Pienny Levitt is stage managing the Sunday
evening concert x *- '

An exhibit of the work of Si-chi K*o, the

phdtograppher who did the pictures that ac-

company this story, will l>e shown at the theater

Uie niglit of the performance.

>.

I.**-

AlHuang, Suzanne Pierce

ThifdSeason
I

THE
LOS ANGELES
NEOPHONIG
ORCHESTRA

The first permanent
resident contemporary jazz
orchestra in the world..,'

L-
Choreogtaphef, researcher

Experimental College schedule
FBIDAY Corrected Schcdnle /.

l-3p.nL MH 134

'

•> i, '.It

DecUne and FaO of American CivUization
through the Digital Computer, or:

ilow to Reprogram Yourself. .

toNDAY ,i';, \' \'j''srm.H

7 p.m.
7:30 p.

bUemational Student Center AU Stops CKit

^^ ,:.-..

p.m. International Student Center Psychology Project VoTof

So Cam ^68
IN PfRS^S11 >'r r^'K''^

,

ana cJI^ury

^-^--

PSESCNTED SY'TME INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF
CONTSMfOIUIIY MUSIC IN ASSOCMTION WITH TNE >

OPfOSTUNITIfS mOUSTMALIZATION CfNTIR

- MOMDAV, FEMIUARY It— --

SUIlDAy. MAIICH 17 • MONDAY, AMIIL 1i

O DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION
OF THE MUSIC C»41Ht

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand -Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Rraidon Avs.
ORM377

^Bit ff Scotland'

fri%ll:IIAJL«fdifJL

Ifit WlfVWOOQ RVDi

FRL FO. 16 8:aO^.M.
SAT. FEft. 17

TidMlse $3,4,5

Oi MH ^^^(i^HB ^^^^^K \^m^

PREMIER CONCERT
CONDUCTOR: 8TAM KENTON

SOLOISTS
WCS MONTOOMERY

JUUAN "CANNONBAU" ADDERtEY
Otiwr pr«mf«r works on this concsrt

iriil include th» following compofn
GERALD WILSON / JIIMMY JONES / MUGO MONTENEGRO

RAY SHERMAN / K^yjlj.|H^JOHNNY WILLIAMS

MAN. OSMIIS mom. SEASON TICKET PRICES FOR THREE CONCERTS:
FOUROER^ C1SCU 91 00.00, ORCHESTRA tISM, LOOE MSAO. SALCOWY
•13.00. 911.00 AMD tt.00. SINGLE PERFORMANCE FRICES <SUSJECT TO
AVAILASIUTV): ORCHESTRA STOa LOOE nM, SALCONr MjOO. 14.00 AND
•3.S0. ENCLOSE PAYMENT IN FULL WITH STAMPED SiLFAOOIISSED
ENVELOP! TO INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC, S««7

SEVERLYSLVD. LOS ANOEUS, CALIFORNIA f0048. FOR INHUMATION CALL
aSS^Sa. TICKETS ARE AVAILASLE AT THE MUSIC CENTER TICKET OFFICES.

AUTO CLUSS OF SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA. SO. CAL MUSIC CO. ALL MUTUAL
TICKET AGENOU ANO WALUCHS MUSIC CITY STQRES.-

>••••«••• ••••« • ful
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FAM SaEfNTNG-'More ffce Ite^oluHon" will Se shown of 7-30
lon^fihVi Soc Mbf. M7.

CHAftfOr IMCE-Ofie o/ flie aNohng mominfo of

last yoar's Grpok Week is shown hero, 7b« Chariol

Raco, ono of Iho kadHionol ononis of fho Grooi

Olympics, will Uko place Of 3 pjn, hday on Hie

soccer field, north ol Pauley Pavifion. In honor of Hie

event, a dance will lake place of 8 hnighl al Hie

Miramar Holel in Sania HHonica, Awards will he pre-

sented and Hie GreetQveen announced.

i'

K«fddh«ffHanilt
ni«Mi Aiejtni -m-mn

jh

18 words - $1.10/d«r M.00/W4
fmjukUlmadwi
lOiM

The DaJlr
•• *• U
Icr oa

ghTM faU •pport
I'a Ml-

adc avaOaMt to aajoa* wko, la
aSordfaiC lnailBK lo ftadcali, or tiOtt't Jote, dlMrtelaalM oa (kc
of race, color, rddoa. aattoaal
da or aacHtrr. NiMMfA« Ub«v«._^
aor Ik* AfUCLA 4'Daflr Br^a kM
lavMllsaiad aay oflht

VHti|p Wanhd. y/forSah. f V frovtfL.. 13 Vl^rovW. F3

BASTUTTKB • 1 cklU. lloa.-Tac*..1icd.
iiaMiJO. «U/wluTdlaa«. CaB MO-
ItTtL (9 P 1) OTor fMJTjIai 471 ltW.<I0 1 »)

Toodi Al A NogroCollago
vlft II.A.'o arc

fO raOTBIN
Spodalo oa Wkoa«-i o> -»-

fw«l.M

ala, aoa-preOl or.
at M coMM.caa'i

rw of cursi.

Tlw
GUiTAK . Cora, G-10. slat, coad^ w/

Il^J^ *»•"• Can aionk, or
T4-0TS5. (loTtt)

arlj IWkMntafT
palaMaa. rsT. MOi
4si-fsioi(io J sm

ASSOC STUDENTSUOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHAHTERS TO EUBOPE
LA/Aasterdaai Jaac 17 Loadon/LA

89i 14 ISM rt
LA/Loa4oa Jkiat I«1kauier4aai/LAml isfjstn

•adoo labl
COLLBCTOrt

rlfJalf liLoMoa/LA

JETS la Boropc • LA to Loadaa A Aai-
•Icrdaai, laa* 17; rctara 8cpt 11. $345
lad. r««fa^tloa. Vic. 77-«I71 .(l» P •)

DIIVB.A-CABz tAN PBANCISCO •

POBTLAND •tEATTLBANDALL PTS.
BAST. 80MB GA8 PAID. CALL 457-
8S0a 8888 WIL8HIBB BLVD.. BEV-
BBLY HILL8 BUITB lOt. (18 P 88 )

8AVB

His^
LA to Baropc

' r IravcL
(l««r.)

VP /^

MEN »a«MlaM^ cvoo. aad Sat fliii^ VS£*^'ii>« nA Cow-Hr.DakL
VBy»88L 18 P7t
8ALB8CIBL for croory Jaalor ako*.
C^a*Mpo Canalo. 107U W. Pico, 474l
7888. (SJtl)

PIANI8T to

/LMiioB hmt 88 Loadoa/NY

_ ToaavAfw
Golf caabo. Iroas/woods «

Oaod eoad. 88ft. 888-4788. (W'i^

LA/Parto

NY /
Pat f, §845 d^

LA/Loadoa 8Mt. 18 Oao-Way Golag

BUBOPBcki
8870 B.T.
^f«*«.Boa887

I 8/17^88.
I4i UCINA

<lS«r.>

^ futofiiiy, —

—

14

1-

A8UCLA 8TUDBNT TBLBPHONB
DIBBCTOBY aov oa talo at Bm Book

t, BhiJMli 8lon aad PakUca-
KoRkkoOHaB 118. sot -t-las.

(8 J 88)

PALLS • ALL 8TYLBS t- LBNGTHS.
m.8S t- UP^DIBBCT PAGTOBY ill-
POBTBB, 8Ayi S8S ON TOP QUALI-
TY 180 X HUMAN HAIB. 4784(488.

(!• Qlr.)

GABS la Baro^il M Slgkti froa $888
aad 10% Travckrc dtecoaai Gal Bok

477-0841. (18 J 81)

GBBMAN laacaaac Hunm kr aaMvc
la arotmm oaly 81>S8 sack. Mn.

r, 487<l704r (14 J 88)

48^488Vkky. 487:4880.

Waal 8^ ad-
8084 to Iravd wllk.

(18 J 88)

GBBMANt tatarlas.

• w7*7888.
(14 J 88)

AT Lail - Ik* aaaaal coMkig oO mcUI— "^"^ Prt PI Laabda Pkl. 741
(1 i88>

rico - 474-7
GoMala, 10788 W.

(8 S 81)

laa. Uvtja WLA arlv..

y/IMpWanhd.

J5L5«i7SrtKS.tS Vl«»««' found 4
-^^^^--—»-—

„,, |8/kr., UbvS _—_
riapcraoata LOOT^

lltO

GOLP dako
eoadL yatd B 9mm fcac4 cart 8188.
***-'**'-,

, . ^ <1BIM)

y MfVfCif %jK9f90, 1

1

CHILD can^dayt.
pnt Very Mfe lo CaBt 474>

(11 J 81)

EURCVE-RUSSIA
Lowcit cool. wawlMnid kadmkk
Coaprikwrtu Macrary • 8/S40/1

SmNABTOU^AsSlA '
Japaa, Koroo, Takva^ Haag Koac
, . . Jaiyl.AuMtlS.

^
7^44181

PBOPBSSWNAL talorc
aU JovdK MatkcaiaScK, aclca^ii^ bia-
jnapco, etc SIcv* Llan, Totorlaa Ua-
ilailSd; CB 8 8188. (14Qtr.)

PBBNCH . SPANSH
Ualv. PvoL PoUOvc

' coBvcrtadoaal

N. i8i9;

isn:

ITALIAN! Bxp.

TtrialHlTSl
(14<|U.)

I.

Tt

lykoiic
^aick Mrrlco.

a doac la
ABMHoaL

(11 P8)

CaB 478^808.
(4 180)

HB cntartalaaoM kao 8 opcidapi for
•ttracdvc koifoM ov* 81. No kaor.
Hra. 8 p.ai.-8 a.ai. Up fo 8800/ark.
SkaroB, 8471685, 87<4)644.(3 J 80)

eat Daiffaiclaa _

4rfo807/UCLA SSolTBi
**"

Bai^

(4 1 81)

/I

iji»j

GUYS&GALSNEH)MONEYf
Gncral Tclcphoae has Jobs

•Tolable iMSiiBHsliif as Mo*
pkomt cptnAon (Ycsl MEN
OPBEA'TOIS) la S tUflenal
locafloas (2 la W.LJL * 1 la
§aa*a Moaka>.
The hoars vary aroaad Ike

dock so Isfs fMseass roarctess
scksdaTss ft sss wtii caa Be
votksd oat*

We caa asejroa la botib cats*
lorltsi Loag IiIsIsbh 4 lafor-
Biattoa lor parMkac (less ftaa
8 koan) or ftUMIae (8 koars)

We «81 alM Bleed for a 46

kil^ liairtap oar coavetsioalo
w swMtkboard oparalkmB
rs leeatsikioaraewaet
_ la W.UL at Eaadp

DHvc * Saala Moalea Wbrd^
IU8T % was. FBQM CAM-
PUa or ki Saala Moalea -

\

AirLTi

sr of
alike

WglJL f^pk,

I ks oklalBsdalfoar
oMes«r*opfaift

^HkcMarmom,

MABUUANA
ea mt /4i

IB '

81 S£'C»
(8 P 8j

BBUflMTIVlTY sriapi fonalap. Gala

LB880N8 fci ^^
* koiAaadTloo. {tCssSl (11 J 88

AUTO laiaraacK - Low rata for ctadiali
aad focal^. CaB aad caaipafai Praaeo
PattcoTdrr-Olii, 880 887ir (11 «r.)

o o STUDENTINSURANa o o «

BorollBMiit far Stadsnl Aed-~
dent and 8kh iwss losaranee at
barmln r^eiforyoarself and
qasTIHed dcpendeali arlll ckise
eoon due to Ike a
sysleaL. Broad coverage o<

lag kospital, actkleatal (

GOING toaicwkcrc oa dlartwsT C^arry
yoar fandt la Cook'* Ttavdcr* ckoqoc*-
MB 75«/8180. Wo alM mU BaralipaM,
iBMraacc. Cook's, 8888 Wifiifer* ihrd.
Bwreriy Hflio. / (ISQIr.)

^Typing, 15

aUBOUHSS
a* 11 LA-Londoa-LA
8850

Jaae IS Bit 8«Dt 8 LA-Londoa-LA

Jaa« SO B«t Aa^Sl LA-Londoa-LA

Jaac 81 Bat 8«ptS LA- Frankfort-LA
8888

tJo W«t LJL Travd
1410 ISMtwood Blvd.. LA 84

477.11S«arSTaAlll

LLBGUTB
ytplao

AID POBBIGN. AMBB. 8TUDBNT&
PBOP. DI88BBT. SBBVICB, EDITING
TYPING, GUIDANCE. ALLSCHOOLS,
PUBLISH BBS. 477-8888, 410^144.

(18 J 88)

TYPING wrrfco - Ikow, aiaaaw.i lptii[

mrm papers, ctatMki
HoAaaa. Bl 0-8888.

statMkaL Ml
(18 P 7)

DOCTOBAL8,
vMnc, lypkic.
voiJuDlclattoa.

.. etc EdMae. ro-

IsekakaL Carafol
BaskJoko. 881-

,(18181)

sliMfoS to fa to
Par aofo krtow

KadkksB HaB 408 or Sm Oaiaftes
em. (18 J

kavdfori
9* Ikls saaiBtr.
Carofo PnwCj^

(K i 49)

TYPB^T-

H <lt i^

taU accklalardcathi SHi Annuol Europoon Jot Fliglii|£.i«^
aaphaiaaw apd oa*- *•• >» • «M. 4 LA/Loadoa/LA '^—

KS?
BUTH - Tktsw, tma aapcrs. aiso., np.

»naMe; IBMrix 3-8881.
(ISQtr.)aAcr 5, arkads.

OBa wofhl'afWe
hi one eoaveaieflt ooBcyr*?'

bfonaatloa aad aii^katton
forsM at A80CLA

MICBOOCOPB. Cart

laao 18

.^..hiasBS

*"* ^ '

**tt88
^^''^«»«»/I'A

SSl**" Jf'^ <^^ Members Qaly
4884 Ktrmm^Awm,^ Cal^ CiS,

Sept^ LA/Loadoa/LA TOM - aaaL eiac. (yplagi dBclsat LIfki

•^^r^7Js&ii-^aTS;_

^Apti.-hmish^.^.^ 17

LOWEST poosMe ratM, /
caialoyoso *U

(10 PI)
8708.

* UCLA
VB 8-7870 « UP 0-

(11 Qtr.)

IV. firoa
L1^ Wost Coast - 8855
^ast latsr-BaroMaa
mOSSS. (18 JM)

8188 - 8-BDBM. Near keack. Carpels.Mt UflfaralBkoS - 8108. 888 PadBc
Most Baato Moirica. MS 8880. (17iSl)

SEIB^- Bod Stars.
Yf"

810 eai.. 8110

40Sotlo4ld!^ Dak ItateM^lsSl)

LBABN to
Sckooh. 31

s^tft Ask for

CaB DoolBoa Drtvfog
AatoBialk or sOck-

(lIQir.)

LA/Loadoa Jaae 18'Abm

PUBN.

MABTIN
«?JTi

TBLBVMION reatal. AB aiodds. .

UCLA rata. PrKMhrsry. Prccsoirtcc
e 477-

ti**

J, A-1 ^
0487 or aBar 8 • T

84 kr. pkaac 477-tTSt. (UQfer.)

CaB 780-
(10181)

/LA

One way Only

A/MoBolalB ABf.87niioaolnla/LA
Bept 10 S18B

AO VeisraB Avo.'^TT-
(17 J 81)

LA/Loadoa

LA/T»lvo Mr
LA/Moi

PUBN./aafo«a. OaaLaB
|4ac iMtaii. Naar Ualv.,

^•^T?n

0804081^

Oar Prices Are LOW
MIMB06BAPH -. DITTO

HUNTING

(to J 81)

TBAYBL

BdMkk

Ifok foikliBSi eprlaa POfTMB,
181 .

Pt)

YUCATAN,

tot
4018

188.80. 8

^)

. 555 UVaUMG
ATVETWAN

Mod.8iiMkt
P^l Ut/nUao, lalB e
Bkv..alr cdad.
Puklas - WiaEdag dfo

cjk tftjapae

•Rsliilion, Society'

Gap between clergy, laity

Friday, January 26, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

The distance and conflict be-

tween church leaders and a mili-

tant laity will be examined by
Dr. Robert E. Fitch, professor
of Christian Ethics, Pacific

School of Rdigion, Berkelnr, at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in Dickson
Art Center.
The University of California

Extension lecture is one in the
current series on "Religion and
Contemporary Society^ dealing
with the rdevance of the C3iurch
for 20th century man in his

search for involveinent andcom-
mitmenti^ - '^^^^^^'-^^^--^-'t'^-'^^^'^:

^-'

Sacramehio

.

.

.

ft,-.'
•^,*«.

panel
Shus-

Joining Dr. Fitch for

deb^e wiU be Carroll L.

ter United Presbyterian
Churches of Southern California
and«, president. Council of
Churches; and Msffr. (jeorge
Cranham, director of Newman
(Center at Los Angeles City Coll-

ege, and director of theNewman
Apostolate for tba. Archdiocese
of Los Angeles. *-

Single admission tickets may
be purchased for $3.25. Further
information about theseri»may
be obtained^ l>y phoning exi
4861. .

;^~^CoiitJiiiiecl

are relatively inexpensive; Gross
paid $105 a month last summer

-*'^ for a one bedroom, air-condi-

tioned apartment with a pool.

^^ jGross is making a recruiting

Wp to Sacramento next we^^
to finalize 10-15 tentative po-
sitions with legislators who last

U' summer said mat they were in-

terested in the program.
All students in good standing

~1ire eligible for theprogram, and
no preference is madefor maiors
or class. Gross said. AppUca-
ttons will be out within the next
two weeks, and selections will

be made by the end gI ApriL
For further information, stu-

dents may contact Gross in

Kerckhoff HaU 301, ext. 2907.

Campus deadline set

at noon, 2 days prior

OrganteaWonB wishing to

pablish anttouneemcnli of
nifftings or special adhrittf
in the Campos Cofamm may
do so by tabmlttiiig TYPED
arttdea no later than noon
two dayB prior to the date of

publication. Notices for the

weekly column, which ap-
pear on Mondays, wlUbeae-
cmted no later than noon
^oTBday of the wieek prior
Ao piiblltttion.

MOZATT nSfPihi-^e^Hwien's Choral Parthsy and

John Cage's Fiano Concerto will bo anwng the works

heard in Hie Second Annual One^^ighl fAomrt Fesfi-

val to he aiven of 8:30 11.111. Jut in

Holt. Ihe Festival is produced entirely hy graduate

shdenHs to expose las Angeles audiences to many

outshnding works which have not lieen included in

Hie shndard repertoire. Admission is free.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Aph.~Pvnmhml,

CAMPUS TOWBB8

17 yApCk Id Sfcore. 19 ^Apfs. h Shore 19 /Autos for Sole 29 /Avtos for Sofo ••••••••••••••
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887J
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•88 VW. 1800 or
8881. avaa. alUr 8.

CaB 477-
(88 J 88)

788.

HONDA 808 Scraaibtar 'SS ._
,L Nty_ palat. ertra -atalp. 871

•88 VOLK8.

Wi4JSU
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8784)781
(88 J 88)

ATTENDANT waalid tori
UCLA. Good aafcuv. Boo^

CaB fsi-tltfc
(17 F 1)
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MALBI Yoa art aaaM foJ^H* M«t

477-7404. (18X88)
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4888. Harry. (88 J 88,

(81 F 1)

•81 BUICE Spadal • 4Mr. •f'j^^CI*
aala«a«c rrflaUa. good coad. CaB 478-

8811. (88 J 88)

/Ho«»eteSliBf»~-~~22 V«oom«BSfcof»
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es*cSiKsriSaa?^ (!» fT) BS^'^^'^'^^ifii
•88 MALIBU. 4
WBI cany MaaB
611l7i-8.
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CaU TIrs, 781-

(881 81)

NICE 8

/Apfe.-UfifonittML^ 18

la Aara wBfc ^474-87^
(IS J 88) ^AuhshrSah. 29

•88 MALIBU. 4 epaed epaaolc. 81^8.
«ai carry taiaU dowa. CaU ^^*S'.*9f
81

B carry i

11. 8-i 81)

'SS YD83 YAMAHA "850" CC XLNT^
CONK BEST OFPEB OVBB $400.

CALL 478-8115. ANDY. (30 J 86)

•88 YAMAHA 60. Low aiUea—. 81»^.
Biddaa oaly by mmU ekidwIkiwaakMl
878-8878. (88 J 81)

NOBTON •SS Aliaa. 800 cc 8aac
carba. CaU P«l« WUacc at IWo
484.817a <>• ' «•)
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(88 J 88)
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Friday, January 26, 1968
'i!i;..„ Palmer trial continuedM hoc committee attempts in c^^^

to increase student actions
Qy Pam Sellers

OB Staff Writer

The University is once again
trying to come to terms witli ttie

bureaucracy.

This time the attempt is in the

form ctf an ad hoc committee of
students, faculty and administra-
tion wliidi wUl study ways of
enlarging student paftij^at|pn
in University attairs^' -•^.:;',;^-:';^' '"

Rosemary Parle, vice chancel-
lor for educational planningand
programs and diairman of ti^e

committee, said tibe committee
was set up by the Chancellor in
response to last fall's yote by the

Academic Senate urging greater
student participation in UQiver-<

aify affairs. .^i-:^ni:rr-r :rzi

Meeting for the fir^ time yes-
terday, the committeeengaged in

a prelhninary discussion of the

scope ofproblems tobe discussed
in the future.

*'We are going to examine the
existing structure of the Univer-
sity with particular, but not ex-

LBJ calls reserves

after ship seizedv.
WASHINGTON, AP-

The United Stales, ading in
the crista set off liy the North
Korean sciziire of the US8
Pueblo, today called up
14,600 reserve airmen and
then sought an urgent meet-
ing of the United Nations
Senurity CoanciL
Both moves were initiated

tiy President Johnson, the
call-up in the morning and
the turn to the Un^ Na-
tions In the afternoon.

dusive, emphasis <m the part
students play,** Miss Park said.

**The committee can*t define its

function,** Miss Park said; "until
it understands what the present
structure is and what problems
arise l>ecause of it Out of thiswe
will be able to identify areas to
direct our attention' to first**

Miss Park stressed that the
^mmittee is anxious to hear
students* ideas. *^AU members of
the conunittee would welcome
suggestions on problem areas
s«Bft~Withiii the University. We
want all the hiput we can get**

The main concern of the com-
mittee at this pohit, Miss Park

said, is **what new structure
would improve CQmmunication
and give greater participationto
all segments of the academic
comjpAex.

"iWhaps a new structure is

not needed, maybe the ones we
have now are Just functioning
inadequately.**

Hifi^ on the committee's list of
practical considorations is tlie

tmnual Chancellor's Conference
to be held March 20-22 at Lake
Arrowhead. Tlie committee is to
suggest topics fordiscusrionand
perhaps, accordingtoMiss Park,
give me final okay on who is to

be invited. AUihembers of the
conunittee willbe askedto attend.

Jerry Palmer, suspended from the University last Monday J-

for misconduct in last November*8 Dow demonstrations, bai"^'

won a continuance of his trial on charges from the June 23 antitf

war protest at the Century Plaza Hotel 4-

'Hie charges against Palmer Include misdemeanor counts of f
battery, resis&g arrest and disturbing the psaips. ^
^ He was brought to court on the same charges last year, but i^

ffMk initial proceMings were declared a mistriaL Pabner asked
for more time tp prepare for his defense, and he It now sched*

uied to reappear Feg. 19 in Division 20, Los Angeles Municipal

.

Court. ^^

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy suspended Palmer from the -.,

University for two quarters and placed four other students on
academic probatton«~~TT^-7v^~^- ^^ "— ;.'; ;

—

:^t~
^

The five were diarged with violating ciunpus regulations in

a rally and sit-in at the Placement Centerlast Novemb(Br.
Palmer was found guilty of general misconduct and of using

a public address system without a permit ^; .<

ruiiL
,.y I.

• H. I i-*«M Vsini^, miliJ^^M..* ji. ijMJ', iu^|Hr
iimHBamrHjtl îllMl-JlUiM^ J- i -w

•i}tt^-.
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you could be one of the raatont for Pratt & Whitney AircrafTt
tuccaat . . . ifyou hava a B.S.. M.S. or Ph.D. in:

MBCIMNICAL • ACRONAIfTICAL • DJCTMCAL
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I COMPUIU SCIENCr • ENQINEERINQ SaENCE
• ENQmEEmNQ MGCHANICe.

And we could be the big raaaon for your success. Consuft
your coNage placement officar-or write Mr. WMIam L
Stoner, Engineering Department Pratt & Whitpey Aircraft,EM Hartford, Connecticut 06108. .

Pratt&Whitney Pircraft oiviaioN o^ uNrrao
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ions
By Ann Haeklns
DB Staff Writer ^

Diplomatic negotiations, are
ttie most feasible means of re-

solving the wea in Vietnam,
according to Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning Journalist Harrison Salis-

bury.

The statement was made
during a lecture given as part
of the Speakers Program baore
1200 students in the Adcerman
^nion Grand Ballroom.

Salisbury also focused on the
current Korean crisis to demon-
strate how completely U.S.
power was tied up in an area
that shouldn't be that high on
the list oi priority concerns.
He also compared the present

state of the war to a year ago
when he had Just returned from
two months in North Vietnam.

,_„.^,- •TA -.T:

^^^^^^^^^^^^ Salisbury, assistantmanaging
DB piMto by Non sdriwUcr editor of the New York Times,

^^'p'iiSiSia^t^u 'if^
•¥"-' V " • i»_y:r^" — ^ i?j ji. t__L? • ,#. . was the first American Joumal-

:'< vUm.cRnicv-IRM Inon ^amomy sam mm bombing m Vfemom wos
jg| i^ y^gjj North Vietnam with

i ftffcle in his "Report from Hanoi" Friday in Ihe AU Grand Balkoom. (he State Dept.'s approval He

minisfer Cites 7
t-^.-j

-rr-^.-**^

.

if;e to begin peace talks
awa

•.V
By Ana Hasegaa
DBfltidrVMcr

Israd considers the new cease
fire lines as the only -viable

division l>etw<een Israd and the
Arabs, according to Yigal Allon,

Israel's Minister of Labor.
7 Allon said he considers fiie

~ 1949 armistice and demarcation
lines to t>e expired as of 1967.

Allon, idio is currently amem-
b« of the Israeli Knesset

;^
(Parliament) and one of the

leaders of the newly formed
Israd Labor Party, spoke Fri-

day in the Ackerman tJnion
Grand Ballroom. A brigadier

general in the Israeli Army and
veteran of the three Israeli wars,
his topic was, "Israeli Policy

. after the Six-Day War.

"

Ceaae fire lines

' "The cease fire Unes are not
political boundaries, but there

are no other l>oundaries until

replaced by us and our neigh-
bors,'* Allon said.

Allon challenged the Arabs to
test Israd in peace negotiations.

"Anything to be <^ered will be
offered around the conference
table," he said, and added,
"When we come to theconference
td>le, Tm reasonably sure that

VISTA commences
recmiting campaign

Campus recruiting for VISTA, the 'domestic. Peace Corps,
will begin today on me Ackerman Union (AU) first floor paoo.

Vista volunteers will man a distribution l>ooth and answer
questions from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. today through Wednesday,
according to Judy Dawson, chairman of VISTA Assodates here.

Hie three-day recruiting program, headed bv Miss Dawson
and Harvey Bamett of the Office of Economic Opportunity,
wUl feature the Academy Award-nominated film '*A Year
Towards Tomorrow,** narrated by Paul Newman.

The fUm will l>e shown 8^ 1 pjm. today and at 2 p.in. to-

morrow hi AU 3617 and at 1 and 3 p.m. Wednesday in AU
3664. ,__

Miss Dawson described VISTA as the "interrdationships
and sharing of experience with people of different and varied
backgrounds.

"My primary purpose as a volunteer was to make the diil-

dren In underdevdoped areas aware c^ a world beyond their

block, that they need not l>e confined to thdr present situations.'*-

VISTA'S main need is for people who can communicate
and work wdl with others, she said.

"A volunteer must have the desire to serve, the willingness
to learn, the patience to teach, the courage to act and the indght
that provides the poverty-stridcen with me commodity they nMd
most: hope.**

^

The most impotrtant requirement, she said, is that the volun-
teer be satisfied with the immateriad aocompUshoients that are
the onfy things noticeable at first

"ft Is not until the children are grown that one can know
if his Ideas have peostrafed and motivated them,** die sakL

we can reach an agreement. The
Arabs countries could gain a
lot in n^otiations."

Political solution sought

"Our real^aim is to achieve
peace through a political sohi-

tioo ... I am wilUng to negoti-
ate pieacewithanyoneseparatdy
or with all the Arab nations
according to thdr own wish,
without preconditions," AUon
said. He condders peace asvital
to the Arabs. The^d> countries
have no future without peace
since they cannot devdop their

nation economically or sodaUy
if thdr resources must continue
to go toward armaments.

Conference table topics

AUon discussed Israd's pod-
tfon on three topics wliich irould
be discussed at the conference
table: opening the Suez Canal
to navigation with Israeli ships
having the same status as those
of anv other fordgn country,
handling the refugee problemon
a regional basis, and lastly, free-

dom of movement for tourists to
visit the holy places.

United Nations representative
Gunnar Jaring has alreadybeen
presented an agenda by Israd
4or mediation w^ the Arabs>

Sovid Infikration 1, >

^t*Ee~Labbr Minister expressed

concern over the increasing
Sovid infiltration into the Ari£
world, espedally into Egypt and
Syria. Egypt, whose inde-

pendence is threatened, is

becoming A second-rate satellite,

which is detrimental not onlv
to that country but also to Israd,
according to Allon. "It will be
l>etter if we are left alone to settle

our problems," he said.

Alton added, "Sometimes tobe
a dove takes more couraac than
to l>e a popular hawk," In

reference to Israd's military and
political situation and thedands
that are being taken by the
ooimtry's ofllrials and

has written several books and
received the Pulitzet Prize for
excellence in foreign reporting
hi 1964.
"Since I've returned from

Hanoi we have seen one solid
year of intensified war," Salis-

bury said. He noted that
bombing analysts a year ago
estimated the bombing intensity

to be about equal to what it

was in Burope during World
War IL -'^~'W^"^7
"Since last year ttie bombing

effort has increased two or three
times," he said.

Critidzed lM>mbing

In the artides written on his
return to the United States,

Salisbury criticized the bombing
as not achieving the intended
results. He attnbuted the in-

effectiveness of the bombing to

the "nature of the enemy these
means are bdng applied to."
North Vietnam gets stronger

and stronger," Sansbury said,

adding that the primitive nature
of the sodety is the primary
reason our bombinff Is so in^

effective. "Tlie roads that are
boxi^>ed are dirt roads with a
thin layer of gravd over them,"
he said. "When a bomb hits,

twenty men are there in a few
hours with shovels filling in the

~ holes. ~ -

"The bridges are the simpled
kind of pontoon bridges — rafts

lashed together,"he said, "whkh
are cfiiective and easily re-

placed." He rderred to a major
bridge in Hanoi wtikkk had been
destroyed and rebuilt threetimes
in the lad year.

Aided by China, Rnsda '

Salisbury also noted the lack
of important targets. "The North
Vietnamese dont depend on
fadories, l>ecause everything
they need for the war is provided
by China and Rusda,'^ he said.

He rderred to ti^ose who

wanted to "bomb the North
Vietnamese back intothecaves."
"This would be a material im-
provement in the living condi-
tions in North Vietnam,'^hesaid.
"If anything, the bombinghas

solidified the support of the
people behind the North Vid-
namese government."

Alternatives examined

Examining the alternative to
escalating tne war, Salid>ury
maintained that the United States
is almod out of options. "In
the bombing, there are only four
objectives we haven't hit," he
said.

'

'Bombing these objectives and
the alternatives of land action,

don't warrant the danger of war
with Russia or China.^
"A diplomatic end to the war

would not be easy," he con-
tinued. " It's easy to dart a war,
difficult to dop one. It's possible
for both sides to carry on the
war indefinitely, but neither of
us have the musde to force the
otiier dde to settie."

Salisbury emphasized the
difficulties of a diplomatic
settiement under such conditicMis

because "both ddes would have
to give up some of what they
wanted."

E^iioDage loipmiaal

Ships engaged in espionage,
such as the U.S.S. Pueblo wliich

was seized hjc the North
Koreans, arepan ofa worldwide
esi^onage sydem maintainedby •

l>oth ddes, he said.

"The Pueblo demonstrded our
nakedness in the world today.
We have all our eggs in one
pot, and Southead Ada is about
at the tiottom dL our lid erf

priorities," he said.

"There's no indication that the
anti-war demonstrations on
campuses have aided the North

(Continaed on Pa^e 2)
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Salisbury .

(Contfimed from PiB|pe 1)
Vietnameae,** Salisbury said.
"Hanoi doesn't expect anvone
dse to win the war for them,'
and doesn't want to deceive the
people Into thinking the antt-war
demonstrators will?'
About 300 students met with
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Second oass poetafe paid-at ttie

^ Los Angdes post office. C<H>yric^
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Salisbury in the Men's Lounge
for an informal question and
answer session following the

speech.
He disagreed with one shi-

dent's comments on the

credibility gap. "We've known
more aibout this war ttian

perhaps any previous one," he
maintained.
"Because this is not adedared^

war, there is no censorship,*^

he said, adding "That's ^y I

could go to Hanoi and write

^at I did."
Salisbury suggested that the

credibility gap emerged from
Administraoon efforts to gloss

over ^at Is seen on televlBloB

—

and written in the news.

UMAS to collecf

^
ManagjngEditor . . . Allaii Mann fQf
l^orial EcUtor * '. * '. tSvUm

farmers

Asst Managing Editor. Wm Davis
BoSiness Managtr . Frank Otaorio
fcorts Editor Larry Rnfain
-Campos Editor . . Stephana Both

or of niotograirior. . . ^T
News Edftor Judy Fisher
Copy EdMor. . . . Phyllis Dobrow
Intro BdUor Dlgby Didil
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Beseardi Editor . . . l^ancy Hays
Assoc CUy Editor .NkkBrastalK

So Cam *68
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The United Mexican-Am-
erican Students (UMAS)
have announced that they

^^vUl begin collecting food do-
nations for striking Delano
farm workers beginning to-

dm in Mcvcrhoff Park.
Floar, Dcans, soap and

canned goods irill be accept-
ed for contribution to the
farm workers, who are In

their third year of the strike,

UMAS spokesman Juan Go-
mes si

Hie campaign wiU run
continuously for thensscttwo
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Syntex is a rapidly expanding
pharmaceattcal compainr ii

'

students will be involved in
maiqr areas of adivlly.

ethical

graduating

An outstanding Inlematlonai reansrch
reputation Is bdng estabttshed by today'syoung
srimtlsts in steroid chemistry, molecular
and hormone biology, and pharmaceutical
ocvgiupiiieiiii T

"Where the Fhgs of All Nations Ply High!"-—^^^^^^^^-^-^ " —^—^— --
liritiif ^

Major contributioos have been made tomedkal
sdence, Inciuding hlgUy cffecttve new
antHnflammatory medttdnes and the sjmthesis
of the first orally active progtstational agent
wfatch became a basic Ingredient In oral
conlracepttvcs. Tlds creative environment also .

Indudcs Inatltutcs of dlnical mccttdne and-
animal health, a new pharmaceutical production
complex, and an International

pharmaceutical marketing organization.

.^~.^ * .
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If you arc Interested In exploringour
quality control, posldodoral orIndustrial
cnsdnecring opportunities In Palo Alto,
Ciulfomla, arrange today for an Interview
with our represc&mtlvcB. They will be on
campus Wednesday, February 7, IfNM.

ff an Interview cannot be arranged,
we would be dell|^tod to receive your
lame or inquiry to Mr. Ted Kromer. -

STANFORD INDUSTRIAL PARK PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

SYNTEX
LABO RATORI ES. INC.

An Equal OpporfimSy Cmployar

rtMla

Olympics, dance, coronation
climax Greek Week festivities
S-SStS SlSr"^ feJVWAS
Joy their aymples Friday- oS^k- .^SP"?f/"«*- DdifcjCrumier-up.

*^

Culminating Greek Week ac
ttvitfes, the Olympks were his
lighted bv the chariot race.

SSSSdWS^ Sg'?.,^. SS^w-ta.ieedU^mo....: d«te; DSa" "GSUr"w«
nltles attemptedtorunthecourse. Rv^w..«^«u i ^ _x ^ crowned Greek queen. Awards
Acada triu^bed wwT^feS: InT &2^ MoJS^t^"*"^ **??: for the wedc'sactfvlties were also
est team and perhaps the

,*^ "g* Sue Morton, Alpha Chi presented.

casualties, with Th«ta w oMv^twi 1 / «.., ---^-. rTT^^T'''"'"''""'**'^"^*"''"'""''"*"^
i^ R6AI ESTATE CAREER OPPORTUMTT^ ^ v >^

-NO BMMMdiNKBSMt
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casualtfes, with Theta XI second
nd Sigma Nu thhrd.

F<MrJme girls, the moat
and Sigma Nu third.

. (MrJOie girls, the most t«iHt>g

competition was the obstac£i
course. A relay team from each
sorority had„tQpuIl a .rubber
tire over didr heads, po\ir water
from one paper cup to another,
cllnU> under abendi, runaround
a trash can and run back. 1
At die end of the debade," ffie

Judges declared that AlphaDdta
Pi was first. Delta Ddta Ddta
second, Chi Omega third and
Kappa Ddta fourth. „

Tiie speedsters werti In action
as Julie Cottinl, Ddta Ddta Delta,
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QraiMate Sdiaote FaH":
Tbsy am stuck in a complacant
rut otf purs acadamis and anta-
dMuvten raqulramants, write two
Harvard educators.

"Advtoa to a Oraftoa":

PuliNshad for tlM first time, Itite

1899 to a dasparato young potan>
ttel conscript bears a rdoManca
to America in 1968.

'H)ii ChfHINtiitedteiica^:

byCHariasE.wyanski,Jr., a
fu% rsasonad anamination of the

pmbtembyafodaraljudga dkactty
confrontod wMh the

ins rWBrllqf Si

If you want a career with all the growing room in the world, we
r have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with the compcSi^that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're
literally No, 1 — America's Leading Energy Company.

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.

^ So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra- ^~^
• company, worldwide as well as domestici

-
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A lasdnatlin SMamination of tlw
roaaeo artist whoaa work has
bacoma s cult for the sikttas.

AT YOUt
NEWSSTAND

NOW

"Look into Humble*s wide-scope careers in exploration, production, --

• tronsiDortation, manufacturing, marketing and research— and the
management of all these. We hove immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.

We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Gret the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. See us on campus soon.

lft1Ulllll0 OU& Refining Comixmr
America's Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer
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By RobtrtL Ehrlieh

Editorial Board
BRIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

ALLAN MANN
Managing Editor

TTNANIDES
Editorial Editor

LARRY MAY
City Editor

ROZ DAVIS
AMt Managing Editor

"Unsigned edit(Mrial» reprcsei^ a majority opbdcm of tiie Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoont and kfders represent &e
oi>inion of die au&or and do not necessarily reflect the views of die
Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

'The Piir -"^st^

The results of last November's referendum reveal that

students on this campus overwhelmingly favor a liberaliza-

tion of the rules governing distribution of birth control
pills by the Student Health Service. It is now up to the

administration to formulate and insure the implementation
of new policy In this area.

At the present time, the Health Service will only dis-

pense pills for what it terms '*sound medical or psychi-
atric reasons." These reasons include uncontrollable sexual
impulses, lock of estrogen during the menopause, and Ir-

regular menstrual cycle. Not included in the list of reasons
is the simple desire to prevent conception.

State law provides that married women 18 years ol;

age and over, and unmarried women over 21 years nic^
have birth control pills prescribed for them. In addition,

doctors may prescribe the pill for unmarried women under
'

21 if they have parental consent. ^ > •

We believe that the very least the Health Service
should do is moke its policy conform to state low.

Needless to say, tKe dispensing dF birth control pills

would increase the burden of a medical center which is

currently struggling to provide mlnimal^ervice to students.

Additional personnel to conduct the Scominations which
ore necessary before the pill con be prescribed qT\d ad-
jiitional examining room space would be required. A por:i_

tion of the revenue for these services could perhaps be
obtained by charging a small nominal fee to those who
would be taking advantage of the new service.

. , ^~ We would also like to see the University lead the way
in campaign to revise the archaic laws pertaining to

blrtfi control which ore currently on the books in this state.

Lows which enable a woman to consent to sexual

intercourse at the oge of 18, but prohibit her from having
a pelvic exomination or taking birth control pills without

parental consent before she is 21 just don't moke sense.

The administration has established a precedent of re-

luctance in dealing with problems of a controversial na-

ture. We believe that positive steps must be token now
to eliminate the tragedy of unwanted pregnancies for

women students.

By KeJIermaii & Efiai

yB.. .;^ " " ; — -

f: r'-r

Ed. note: EhrUch Is chairman of Mardi Graa.

,
In replying to the editorial which appeared

ha your paper on Jan. 26, I would like to say
that one must realise that in preparing an
editorial report accuracy ^oula not be sac-
rificed merely to emphasize an opinion. H any-
thing, more researdi should be performed, and
mere hearsay from one source and obscure
generalisations based only on hearsay and
issued fortti by an uninformed crusader should
never be printed solely for ttie purpose of sup-
plying the newspaper with someone to purge.

"Mardi Gras also Ixunbed last year, and
Leichman attributed the cause to the rain. Mth
l>oth of these events, however, it shoidd be
apparent that they will continue to lose money
because student interest in them has dwindled."
TtAB quotation appeared in your editorial col-
umn on Jan* 2€k As an active partiGipant in
ttie past four years in Mardi Gras, and as
chairman of Mardi Gras *68, I would like
to present the fc^owing points of ii^rmation
for the editorial board to ponder.

First of all, hi spealdng with some of the
members of &e editorial Board, there seems
to be a belief that the <minion expressed in
that column didn't reflect me accurate opinion
of all those meml>ers of d^ l>oard, whidi is

the policy that is stated in your paper in the
editorial section: ''unsigned editorials reprcaent
the majority opinions <x the Daily Bruin Editor-
ial Board.'^

Secondly, anyone who examines the budget
of Mardi Gras for '68 can plainly see that
Mardi Gras did, in fact, lose money last year.
However, had any of the members of the ed-
itorial board taken the time to speak with
anyone who Is direcdy coneemed with Mardi
Gras, they would have been given a truer
insight into the reasons why Mardi Gras did
lose money. And, in talking to people directly
concerned with Mardi Gras, they certainlywould
not have come to iht oondusion that itwas
due to "dwindling interest" among members
of the student hody.

Thirdly, wtthin the philosophy of campus
events, is it the opinion of the editorial board
that these evenls are presented sol^ for the

Surpose of making money? Or is it possibly
lat these events are organised and preseited

for ottier possible reasons, such as providing
a worthnmile learning expertenoe for memlMrs
d the student l>ody while working for the moA

successful and diarttable goal of sending un-
derprivileged children to summer camp.

Finally, relative to the quote in your ed-
itorial as to "dwindling interest," I would like
to invite any ra>resentative from your paper
or any student in the Uiliversity to vistt our
office on the A levd of Adurman Union, a
place that has not been inhabited too firequent-

ly \xy mcmbors of your staff. Also, I would like
to invite the members of your staff to speak
with anv of the students of the participating
groups in Mardi Gras '67, who first weathered
a one-wedc postponement due to the rain, ttien

weathered a Fridav night when it rained for
three hours, who men spent aU nicdit rebuild-
ing their booths so that Mardi Gras could
run on Saturday; speak to them of "dwindling
interest" You may also consider speaking to
any of the members of ffie iekecuflve ^oartt
of Mardi Gras '67 who sacrificed untold hours
of their time in trying to run the event in the
face of postponement, rain andscheduUngprob-
lems. Maybe th^ can inform you of "d^i^ind-
ling interest" If you desire to see a specific

example of the "owindling interest" in the stu-

dent body, as the diainaan of Mardi Gras
'68, I Invite you, as a matter of fact, I dial-
lenge you, to come to the first booth meeting
of Thurs. Feb. 1, hi the GSA Lounge. At that
meeting, you wiU see representatives from over
100 campus groups who desire to participate
in Mardi Gras '6a This is obvtously represen-
tative of "dwindling interest" To me, the only
example of apathy that I have seen in die
student body has been maniCested by the mem«
tiers of your staff. In the past fiew weeks the
great majority of notices and articles that my

' committee memliers have submitted for publicat-
icHi in our "campus newspaper" have not been
printed.

Possiblv this is due to the imaginattve re-

porting of such campus stories as mose which
are read by the students from fii^ Associated
ftess and put into a newspaper that is suppos-
edly campus-oriented. So, a possible cause of
the "dwindling interest" that you found is due
to the fact that your newspaper fails to coop-
erate in publicizing campus activities.

In closing, I would like to offer my con-
gratulations to the editorial staff of the Daily
Bruin for managing to miss the enthusiasm
fliat has madetheUCLAMardi Gras theworld's
largest and moft sucoesf&U ^(>U<B8^^ acttvtty.

Sounding Board

Falmer letter
Edtton
Jerry Pahner's "Lettte* to Mur-

Shy" (DB Jan 26) left me with
le most disgustiiw feeling of

shock, outrage, anodisappolnt-
ment that I have ever
enoed. Hiat a rational,
educated human being
possibly lielieve (it is qidte poa-
sible that he Is just putting us
on) such drivel Is completely
lieyond me.
The question at hand Isnothls

moral omvlctimi, but, rather,
did he, or did he not, vtolate
other students' rights. I dcm't
question the fact that he has
strong beliefs, but throwing
rocks through windows leaves
something to tie desired as a
legitimate means of expressing
one's sell I am not going to
quibble over technical frhrlal
points as to what exactly hap-
Sned, but I am going to say

at no one has any right to
violate uninvolved students'
rights.

Certainly there Is a "moral
double4iookkeeplng" in our so-
ciety, but, by our democratic
form of government, if that is

the way society wants It, that is

the way it Isgcdngtobe. Nobody
has the ri^t to set himselfupas
a littleOngod anddiciatemorals
to anybody tlae. But society is

not on trial here at UCLA. The
rules that were broken were not
meant to lie for the whole of
society. They are set up to main-
tain order on campus and to
protect each student^s rifffats. If

they did not exist, anyboc^ who
fdt like It could run rampant,
destroyii^iacllities to whkh
other studcmshave a right When
the rules are violated, other stu-

dam' vtStats are violated, and
ttwae reqwoiibls Bsuat be dealt

press himself by stealing abook.
He Is simply a thief, andnewould
be dismissed, and rightly sol If

he did not like the way the store
was beixig run, andhefound that
he coula not change it by the
proper means, he could leave
and go someplace that he liked.

The sametbing applies toJory
Palmer and those other downs
who tried to get hito his little

drcua. If they do not like UCLA
and its rules the way they are,

and If ttiey cannot diange It

through the properchannels and
procedures, then they can leavr,
and tf they do not choose to
leave, then they should accept it,

%x lie hdped to leave.

John RockweO
Junior, FoU 8d

'L

Those who condone such acti-

vity on flsoral grounds aresadly
misdirwitd. Hoir wouMtheyfed
If a student, morally objedii^to
Am outnoaous condiid of the

to ex-

Mardi Gfas^4
BdHorj

^

After reading the editorial of
January 26, 1968, and sped-
fically die references to Mardi
Gras, I am convinced that the
editor who wrote the artide is
an extremdy poor journalist
who failed to research his ef-

fort property.
THrsf of lOl, this writer stated

diat Mardi Gras "bombed" last
year. Shioe when does an event
that earned $60,633.81 gross
Income even with conttnuafrain
for underprivileged kids hi Unl-
Camp considered a flop? How
the hdl can this editor speculate
diat student hiterest will be lack-
ing at all and that they will "con-
tinue to lose money." Did the
reporter that Interviewed Glenn
L«lchman get the facts straight
Did this reporter and editor con-
tact LarryWdss, businessmana-
ger for Mardi (kai, or Bob
EhrUch , chafrman ? Were last
year's chairmen contacted for
more accurate Informatton. In-
deed, was Mr. Leichman in of-
fice at Mardi Gras last year,
diat dw BndB stoftrt can

to him as an informed source—
or could they have sought out
"better sources of informatton."
Last year saw more partld-

patton from Greeks and dorms,
and independent groups than
any prior Mardi Gras. So, vali-
ant editorial board of the Daily
Bruin — tell me that an event
which services some 60,000
people plus In two nights and
one day is a "bomb," and has
been predestined to lose money
because " student interest has
dwindledr'-- ":

I think the DBhas doneagreat
injustice to lUl those studentswho
work for months upon end to
make this event a big success,
and indoingsohaveshownpoor
editorial juogment and sense of
reporting. Why not do some re-
seardi next tirne, and so an ade*
quate report on Justhow success-
ful this event isl

y r,
^Arnold Kamtaaky

Pin
Editon

Dear Mr. Joseph E, Clawsoo, Jr.,

We read with interest yourcon-
demnation of the distribution of
birth control pills ofJanuary 19.
May we say, Mr. Clawson,

that unless you are either 1) an
ascedc, 2) a homoaexttal, 3) a
Roman Catholk Priest, 4) im-
potent, or 6) sterile, or anycom-
binatlon of these, it is entire^
likely that you may Indeed at

some time In the future require
the services you so vehemently
opposed. We may even go so
far as to wish you the best of
hick.

GrwTibMte

Nancy

'>'7h BIRTH CONTROL TODAY
.^--rif^ ^Hl^

While the ethical and social hnplfcations of
the birth control controversy are extremely
significant, die iiueslion as to aAiidi contr£
cepUve methods are most dfective still remains
baste to the issue.

It is possible to dasslfy these mediods hito
four types: oral, vaginal, rhyUim and the Intra-

^
uterine devices or lUDs.

TTiere are two sorts of Intrauterine devices. Onetype, the ring for example, is
,^itirdy oontahied within the uterine cavity. The other, exemplified by the Blargu-
liles coil, consists of an Intrauterine part with an appendi^e travereJlng the cervical
canal* "^ ""'

' • ^' '
,
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Today's society harns to deal

iver-population pmbtoi^

modern, ancient metliods

Despite Qie tow cost and ease of administering tUDs, they are not suitable
for women who have not had a chUd because of the high exmuston rate In sdch
m^mMtmr-' p
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Rroblnos assodated with the lUDs, hi addition to spontaneous expulsion are
^excessive bleeding and pdvte hifection. In instances where lUDs have been usable,
a rate of 2.2 unspanned pr^gnandes per 100 patients. « '

-, 1-

responsiblij

ties.

'sMecffeds/' '
-

"*
- -

According to Dr. Rtehard Bashore of the UCLA Medical^^enier, "The side
.effects and axpulstons assodated with the use of the devictt faidfeate that^irtibff
Improvement in design ... is necessary If the lUD is to become more widdy
acceptable." % *'..

The popularity of the rhythm method owes largely to the fad' that It Is ttie

'^nly approved method for Ro-
Kinan Catholics. The idea of
rhythm postulates the avoidance
of Intercourse at times when the
woman may be fertile.

This brings hito question the
bask firoblems of ddermining
the period of ovulation and the
sundval times ofova and sperm.

Dr. William Dignan, assoc.
prof, of obstetrics and gynecol-
ogy here, believes that, properly
applied, the rhythm memod can
be as efl^ective as the vaginal
methods of contraception.

He does add, however, that
**

. . . It is ridteulous to fed that
one can . . . predid ttiat In suc-
ceeding months a woman will
ovulate on a day that can be
klentified aocuratdy."

Bhythm problcns

Hie truth of Dr. EHgnan's last

statement is proven by the testi-

mony of Andre de Bethune, a
dHmiihry professor at Boston—
College, who testified before Sen.
Ernest Gruening's subcommittee
hi March, 1966. '

: De Bethune and his wife, both
CathoUcs, began attempting to
space thdr children in 1960
udnff the calendar method. With-
in 36 months they had twomore
children, despite periods of five
and 13 months of total
nHny,

'

. ,

•Y)///- prima n/ goal then is: people able
Hse their sexuality as creatively and

as they do their other facul-

Mary Calderonc. MJl

'''How can a society maintain the belief
that Tinman life is sacred when thousands
of its members are starving and many
more doomed to misery? Humanity shows
itf^respeut for~j>ursmTs\ not by exalting
their numbers, but by offering them Vie
opportunity of genuinely human living/^

Rev. Everett C. Parker

Snttchfaig to the has
dieted by a drop to bod
the foUowIng 99 mondis.

-to which ovulation is pre-
B had six more diildren to

•41^ 'The advfce that we use the rhythm method to regulate the fkirther growth of
-our ftoiily must be considered a bad joke or a display of Invlndbte Ignorance,"
de Bethune commented.

Just as It is difficult to extablish ovulatton exactly, it is also hard to dder-
mlne the length of time that an ovum may be fertlUzed and the time during which
sperm will be capabte of fertilizing tt.

Fhysldans have arrived at the approximation that sperm may live for a
period of 48 hours to the cervix or fallopian tubes. PoUowtog ovulation an egg
will be viable to impregnation for approzltoately 24 hours.

Oldest of aU the tedmiques of contraception are those whldi msy be dassed
aa vagtoaL Modem forms are to a degree adaptations of some more andcnt ones.
Examples of these arc postcoital doudiing and die cervteal cap. More lately
evolved are diaphragms, jdlies, foam and condoms. , ,^

Statistteally, there is a rdationship between sodo-economic level, toteUedual
levd, motivation, and the method of contraception selerted.

Those using simple, less reliable methods generally are poorly motivated,
which to turn adds to the unreliability of the method. Generally, users of the
diaphragm are most highly motivated to this group, white the least motivated

i
?AVft¥S%::WA^SS::AW!ft¥A%^S^^

are those who practice coitus interuptus and
post-coital douching. '

.:-^,.Mf.;.ti..fft-iy..,- :s^,;;. .

Vaginal methods :',''
'

i'^/-^U:,;;«:'fc.

fig^iont tnath^^i^^'^'^^^^^^^ i^y ^^ ^^ Uke ad as an adualm^a^^U€ §eeU^UUU9 barrier to sperm penetration, as wdl as con-
taining spermteides. The efficacy of these, of

course, is Umited by proper appUcation and thne from appUcation to totenxiurse.
Diaphr^ims and cervteal caps ad as mechanteal barriers. Thdr effedh^eness

is improved by use of a jdly or cream which maintains a high concentration of
the diemteal agent

^^
. ?**?. tfects somethnes resulting from vagtoal contraceptive methods are bum^
ing, irritation and vaginitis. .- ' , ^

T^«yarious ya^al techniques nnd thdr pregnancy percentage rates follow:^
Post-coital douddng 36.0-37.0
Coitus toteruptus 12.0-38.0

V Vagtoal suppositories 9.9-27.0
Foam aerosol 2.2- 7.6

nMaphragm wltti jdly 3.3- 13.0 . ::
,^

Cervteal cap 8.0 '""~~Condom 6.0-19.0 ' '

Rhythm 14.0
Oral contracepdon is among the most misunderstood of aU bfrth control

methods. The 'little ptok pills' have been both ddfied and maligned, although the

reality probably lies somewhere
to the middle. ^

The pills operate on the deli-

cate balance of hormone activity
to the female. In addition to pre-
venting ovuladon, according to
Dr. Edward Tyler of Planned
Parenthood, oral contraceptives
may create changes to the cervi-
cal mucusmaking it topenetrable
to sperm.

There are several varieties of
pills available today. These to-

dude peparatiops taken from
the fifth through the twenty-fifth

day of the menstrual cyde, those
taken to a particular sequence
through the cycle, and those
«^ch are taken every day re-

gardless ofcyclical activity.

The first type of pills, called
'combtoed' contraceptives, con-
tato small amounts of both pro-
gestren and estrogen. The se-

quential contracepttves admin-
-Msr-astrogen for toe first two
weeks, with the combtoed hor-
mones given at the end of that
period.

Like all other birth control
methods, the pills have thdr side
effects. Nausea, spotting, cramp-
ing and wei^t gato are reported
by some users of the pills, but
these effects are usually tempo-
rary. At times, a switch to sped-
fic medteadon will relieve them.

Other women, particularly those with histories of diabdes or blood dotting prob-
lems, are best advised to fmd other methods of conception control '.-

According to Dr. Tyler, research has recendy shown that some medteadons
can be eouamr effective with smaller hormone doses, to line with this, some prod-
ucts, Noriestrine, for exampk, are bdns made to dlflfering strengths.

Dr. Tyler noted that several of the mvgs avallabte have an efBdency record of
very dose to 100 per cent For thte reason they are more attractive to women
despite die possibility of skte effects.

Studies are now to proyeas which experiment with the reactton of the various
hormones administered by inledlon. TheoretteaDy, a woman could provide for her
monthly contraceptive needs by a single hormone, lids process te dffl to the high-
ly experimental stage, however, and for thte reason te sedng only limited use.

.,,1 Contraception has progressed a great deal from ite primitive stages. Today a
variety of methods are available, and the problem of unwanted pregnancy and
overpopulation can realistically be controlled.

Family planning advice and materiate are avallabte to regular dinte patients
at the Medical Center here. Tlie Family Planning Clinic, under the direcdon of
Dr. Richard A Bashore, provides services for padents above 21 years of age,
regardless of marital status, and married women regardless of age. To qualffy,
however, one must be a dinte fkatlent, which Involves some ftoandal screening.

The dinte provides a variety of birth control devtees, and choice of Uie method
te left to die todhridual patient

According to Dr. Bashore, pills Ind totrautertoe devtees are most popular.
Five himdred patiento have been treated wito lUDs white over 1000 women are
taking contraceptive pills.

>::::::x::%V:::%::%::W::::::?5%%!^
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Birth contror-^a vtewpoint
I

i

I

Although the birth control issue woe
shunted off onto the dark pile ofundis-
cussable and practicaUy unthinkable
topics until recently, theincreasingpress-

ure ofpopulation prblems^has, of neces-
sity, lifted it into a prominent position

in our supposedlu enlightened society,

A subject weighing on the balance

of traditional soeia^ mores will invari-

able raise some questions. A subject

with religious impUcations will raise

even more.

With these two volatife components,
the birth control controversy combines
the medical considerations of health and
welfare, both of potential parents and
later to be bom children.

It can hardly be surprising, then, that
the advent of birth control knowledge
and improved techniques has encoun-
tered so many difficulties,

''''People-food-space" by DBsttiffwriter

Jon Kiev explores thesocialimplications

of the population problem, while the re-

ligious angle is dealt with by DB staff
writer Pam Sellers. DB Research Editor
Nancy Hayes presents a brief overview
of college action on this topic. Technical
help was provided by DB Managing
Editor Allan Mann.
We would like to express appreciation

to Dr. Richard A Bashore of the Medi-
cal Center and to Mike Levett of Sen.
Ernest Gruening's office for their assis-

^"^ Donna Oraem
Bhih Control Issoo Editor
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TUESDAY.

JANUARY 30 AT 12 NOON
MOORE HAH - ROOM 120

You or* InvHmd fo aftmid a

"•^^V^

^.JSPECIAL MEETING
fo dh€u»M wayM fo hmlp ollovlofo flio

Oppression of the Jewish Community
in the Soviet Union
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v^^ MBA 4--

GRADUATES
WITH

UNDERGRADUATE
ENGINEERING
DEGREES

The Aerospace tar^p of Hughes Aircraft Company is seek-

ing several top MBA candidates who are interested in the
aerospace or the electronics industry.

We envision an initial program of familiarization with the
Group's principal functional activities. The program will

include working assignments in systems engineering, proj-

ect administratk>n and control, marketing, contract admin-
istration, finance and manufacturing. These assignments
will not only be a significant learning opportunity while

provkling the indivkluals with responsible working expe-
rience in each area, but indivkluals are also expected to

make a significant improvement before taking another
assignment. In additk>n, individuals will have opportunities
during each assignment to undertake special staff studies
of significant importance to management, ranging from
market research studies and analyses of program control

systems to strategy formulatk>n and impiementatk>n. The
length of the total program, the time spent in each assign-

ment and the choice of assignments will be taitored to

each indhrMual't prevk>us experience and career devetop-

ment objectlvet. ^

Folk>wing the initial program, opportunities will be avail-

able in the Group and throughout the Company for the
assumption of significant management responsibilities

either in general project management or in a specialized

functk>nal area such as marketing, finance or contract ad-

.

ministratkMi.v'v {
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 15, 1968 ^ *'

^

^,\ byMr.CareyW. BakM*
MBA Program Administrator

For further informBtion and to arrange a campus interview

appointment, please contact your Placement Director.

Or, write:

Mr* Robaft A. MartiR

{
Head of Enploymeiit

Hughea Aeretpace Group
11940W.J«MerionBh^
Cuber CHy, Calif. 90230

HUGHES
NUOHIS Al "

UA. cl«a««N» to lequlrad • EqMal opportunity Mnployw-MAF

, ^-. .. . n'

Birth control: social, religious aspect
People^ood'Spaceb'i.:v:..

*i'%i

society s vitalequation
Four times every second of every day a chiM^Hb^ some-

i«iiere in the world . . . 316,800 new mouths to feed. At the
same time, less than half that number~ 158,000— die every day.
The result is a net cain of 158,800 people per day.

At this rate, the counbies of Belgiimi. Denmark, Finland,
Greece, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland could
be totally repopulated every year.

According to demographer Paul C. Tullier, the world's pbpu-^
lation will be wdl above the six billion mark by the year 2000;
35 years later it will be to excess of 12 billion. ,

*l
The problems of where to put people, what to feed them and

hpw to house and em)^oy them have bothered manHnH f^y
more than two centuries. . c *'

Thomas Malthiia: ,
• .^

In 1789, Thomas Robert Malthus concerned himself with the

'

problem of food supply to "An Essay on the Principle of Popula-
tion as It Affects the Future Improvement of Society."
-- The population, he said, grew to a geometric progression
(2-4-8-16-32 . . . ) while the rate of food production could be ex-
pected to grow to an arithmatic progression (1-2-34-5 . . . ).

Also, there exists a maximum for food production, he said, and
therefore once an equilibrium potot is reached belwe^food and
people, people will die of starvation and matoutrition. -

^-^-

-

He saw war, famtoe, pestilence and natural calamity as
"positive" factors. 4q keeping the level of population tocrease
low. - .* ^ .

Food-population explosion * * * * " — -
'-'

"
-

, 'Time, or lack of it, is the critical new dimension to the
world food-population equation^" John. Gardtoer, .secretary for
Health, Education and Welfare, told the Gruentog subcommittee
to 1966. "Changes taking centuries to the developed coimtries
must l>e compressed toto decades. Tho^ requiring decades must
l>e compressed into years."

Along this same Itoe, Prof. Philip Hauser of the University
of Chicago told the subcommittee, "It has become increasingly-
clear that the present nmaway population growth rates are ob-
structing efforts oi the developing nations to achieve their aspira-
tions of higher level of living.

"Conttoued frustration to these efforts wiU most certatoly
generate social unrest, political instability and threats to world
peace." ' ' . *

The link between poverty and large families is also signifi-
cant. There are 12 million children under 18 to families earning
less than $3000 a year, and 43 per cent of these are to families
with four or more children.

Longer life macy mean misery

.

. 1^
Demographer Robert C. Cook, president of the Population

Reference Bureau notes that the present population trend "means
that billions of people are moving toto a situation ^K^ere they
will live to l>e 70 years old, perhaps, but they will be imder-
clothed, underhoused and hungry."

That the population crisis has heightened stoce Malthus*
time is the direct result of advances to medical science which
enable people to live longer.

The widespread use of such wonder durgs as penecillto and
new health standards and their oiforcement have kept more
people alive longer.

The "positive" factors cited by Malthus are no longer viable
Pestilence has l>een largely eliminated by medictoe, Tamtoe by
technology and wars have l>ecome less frequent and less severe
than to the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries.

It is, then, the low death rate ^n^h makes the high birth
rate a most vital and dangerous factor. ^

'Deirth control* -—

—

—-— —

V ffi# round rmvoluHon - HorlmMtrin; onm of fhm
contrac«ptlv« pllff. g-

Demographer Cook views the problem this way: " 'Death
control has destroyed the precarious balance l>etween births
and deaths. Uiichecked, today's accderated growth rate can
Wy end to disaster. To avoid this we must do one of two
things*, either increase the death rate or decrease the birth rate.
It is as simple as that

"Infanticide is not unknown to some societies, and abortion
is very prevalent in Some countries. But to most of us, to check
population growth by killing U simply unthinkable. Thus, the
onfy course open to us is to use some jkeceptable method of
bringing birth rates toto balance with today's low death rates."

Cook has reason for optimism. Birth rates were voluntarily
lowered to the 18th century to France and to the 19th century
to Ireland. Presently there are over 8000 birth control clinics
operating to todia, about one for every 65 villages. ,

'^

'

Beginnings of birth control programs are also visible to
Ceylon, Egypt, Formosa, India, South Korea, Pakistan, Turkey
and other nations, Cook noted.

Freedom to limit family

_ According to a National Academy of Science repoii, "The
freedom to limit a family size to the number of children wanted
when they are wanted is, to our view, a basic human right . . .

Most people of high tocome ai^d better education exercise this
right as a matter of course but many of the poor and uned-
ucated are to effect deprived of the right.

"

In view of all these facts, it is not startling that birth control
has been a major topic of conversation during the part several
decades. Malthus' warnings, unheeded for centuries, are finally
beginning to gato attention. Parents all over the world are be-
ginning to consider that having more than a certato number of
children might very weU jeopardize the survival of all of them
... or at least their descendants.

Whatever the solution fo the population crisU, it is apparent
that it murt come soon. Statisttcal analysis reveals that the situ-
ation kft unrcTOhred could precipitate world-wide overpopulation
to adagrea that only mass starvation could reeuH.

the ^WT**"
''*^ * 'Standing Room Only" sign posted on

•rH

MarguHm§ coll — cm In-

frautmrino clovk* u§od by
tho family planning dinic
harm.

Spmrmlckia -^ onm of tho
vaginal ntofnoas of hitrfn

control h •pormlcldal
foam. ^ \

ii

.•/

Khyfhm and bluo9 — 4 minimum of fhroo dayt of
financm h noconary to prmvont concmpAon.

Clerics discuss merits

of sex, birtli control^
'There is no longer any strong opposition to limiting pop-

ulation growth rates," PhiUp Hauser, a sociologist from the
University of Chicago, commented recently. "There is still some
disagreement to the method? to be employed. But to a
pluralistic world and in a pluralistic U.S. the answer is ob-
viously each to his own method." it l:^

^ iCiYet ft number of people are likely to find that th^ churches
Tiave already made at least part of the decision for them.

The greatest birth control controversy has occurred to the
Roman Catholic Church. While there is still much speculation
as to whether the (^urch will change its stand, evidence seems
taindicate^atitwlBnot." --" ~—,——...-,»- ~^

—

^^.^-^.^

«•Baaia of marriage is love"
^

The basis of the diurch's argument against contraception,
according to Dr. John Geaney of the Newman Center here, is

that the basis of all marriage is love.
"When a couple loves one another normally they want to

see the result of their love in their children," he said. "Anything
which interferes with their giving to one another harms their
relationship.

"If there is going to be any change," he noted, "it will come
to the area of personal conscience. Some theologians teach that
a person, might in his own conscience think that what he does
is right for him, and despite what the church teaches, confra-
ception would be justifiable. There is no higher law
than personal conscience. ^ .""'^.

"Conscience judgment; rational dedaion**

"However, it must l>e emphasized that a conscience judgment
is not a feeling. A rational dedsion is tovolved.

"It is an extremely complex issue, the church realizes. The
easy road would l>e to say it's all right, but then would the
truth be served?"

Discussing the arguments to favor of contraception, Geaney
commented that everyone is aware of population-related prob-
lems is the world. « »

"But," he added, "it is not totalljf a problem of l^^e numbers .

of births...to its teachtogs, no one has more doctrines on social
welfare than the CathoUc Church."

Geaney matotatos that, practiced as a doctor has directed,
rhythm will l>e as effective as most means, except the pill.

44
Unlit OB a lie**

"The only reason for not havtog pre- or extra-marital toter-
course is love," Geaney said. "If you love someone, you're
going to give them all that yoU are capable of giving. Before
marriage you don't have that total commitment — there
is-^always afr V ^jualtty^ It might have the onus of a lir, na
one wants to believe their relationship is built on a lie."

The churdi's historical opposition to contraception has to-
spired Catholic oppostion to government programs dealing with
birih control and abortion. However, there has lately appeared
a more tolerant attitude among Catholic intellectual leaders.

Fr. Dexter L. Hanley of the Georgetown University Law
Center has commented, "While firmly matotaining my basic
moral positions as a Catholic, I believe that I can support
a government program which to its legitimate concern al>out
education, health and welfare in a rapidly expanding
population permits each citizen a fully free moral choice to
matters of family planning. .

."

Jewish view explored

The Jewish view on birth control was explored by Riabbi
Samuel Flshman of Hilld Coundl here.

"Historically whatever bfrth control was practiced was to
the hands of the woman. It was usually permitted on
the grounds of the health of the mother, either physically or
mentally.

"The goal is that children should t>e wanted — unwanted
kids are given a raw deal." ^

Mdflem social needs cotodde with Jewish tradition, Plshman
noted. The rabbi does not see the availability and knowledge
of contraceptives as any reason to indulge or not to todulge
in pre-marital sex. But he added, "The presence of birth control
devices doesn't to any way free the person from the basic ethical
responsibility. No matter what the dedsion, failure to take pre-
cautions is an unethical ad.

'"Donl contribute to ImmoralMy" -~^.

"I am all for birth control information and birth control
piUs available to Student Health for anyone who wants them.
They don't contribute to immorality as such or to the action
of the todividual. The ethical question comes elsewhere.

The Protestant stand has never been as strong or as nega-
tive as the Roman Catholic Church's position, accordtog to
Rev. Luther Oiman, Lutheran minister on^^MHipiii. The Pr<K
testant beliefs refled more of the cultural aspeds of why not
to use birth control, Olman ot>served.

"As the culture grew and sodety l>ecame more advanced
medically, the mechanics of birth control became better under-
stood. Then gradually the use of l>irth control devices became
more accepted; the approach has become more pragmatic.

"Protestant bodies to the main now talk about responsible
planned parenthood — always in the context of marriage,"
Otoian said. "On the one hand, for Protestants sex has k>een
considered bad, but this too is a gill of God to k>e used respon-
sibly."

Baby making^ love maldag

"Of late the pill has l>een able to separate baby maldng
from love making -^ it has reUsed the whole question of why
sex has to be to the marriage context The Protestant iMHef
is that sexuality U just otie facet of the personaltty; It involves
communication. Sex brings with It a whole bundle of feelings,
responses and meanings — you .cant separate sex frcan k>ve."

-PCS
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|20:0D Peniu Wave — $10.06
Mon., Tues. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

With or Without Appt. __

In Wi-stwotul Village 32 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
'^-

-Next Door lo Safeway Grocery Store-

GR a-9106 GR 9^9408 GR 9-2333
• -«-
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SALE
SAVE $40.00

KLH MODEL 11-FM
Portable St«r#o Music Syttem

-1*'

t^

Reg. 269.95 - NOW ONLY

'^ jf^^r ^^^^ LIMITED
mm^mm ^ SUPPLY

2 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
WARRANTY "S^,*

Never befere oKered al such a saving prkal Ihe KLH HHadal

n FHHisa ku& portable musk system-in shfo-wilh FHH

muhiplm, H'$ r§ady h fravel vfherever there is an AC p/uo.

A new aufomotic turntoble, manuladured to KLH speo by
Gorrord ol England, is supplied with Ihe Model Eleven FM.

A low-moss tone orm ossembly ond special turntable sus-

pension virtuolly eliminate groove-skipping and minimizes

ocousHc feedbadu Pick-up is the Pickering V-15 mognetic

cortridge with diamond stylus. Model 11-FM has a pair of

ouxiliary inputs for the connection of a mono or stereo tape

recorder, on AM tuner, or other music source. Outputs

ore provided far making fcipes of records ond broadcasts.

^
i::^
V

COMB IN AND GIVE A USJEN - CRmCMLY

IHE

SOUND CENTER
319 No. Beverly Drive

BETWSeN WIlSHIIttA SANTA MONICA BLVD.

PHONE 274-6951

OPEN: 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Sot.. 10 to 6 - Sun., 1 1 to 5

•^

::»i
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B/rth control pill

nationwide topic
. "The pUl" is now an open topic for (ttacusaion ai colleges .

across the nation. Campuses became open forums this montti
as campus .religious centers, faculties and students explored ^e
moral and physical imfdications inherent in the Unle round
revolution. .x

*-

By Stsphsn G. Rsstsil

•^_^:A.U^:-^x"' i^.

Brlc^-colored posters proclaiming '"Tuesdays are for Ses^^
draw stu<ibBnts at Tulane Universitv to the Catholic Student
Center thtte where two Newman priests lead discussionrlecture
sessions oh issues such as birth control

Hailed as, "apostles of hello," Fathers V.A. Mclnness and
Brian Donovan attempted to create an informal atmosphere in
^dvfaich people could talk without **fear of intimidation.**

—^'^. "

Concerned with the church's role in the university, Fattier
Mclnness has said that the influence of scientific and lay ad-
visory pan^ wtiicb study such subjects as hiith control "JiaftL.

done much to chaxige the image of the church today from that
of lawgiver to that ofeducator.'

PHI aiid the church "''.'''..

Speakingpn the needs for birUi contrx^dogymen at uni-
versities in (^er areas of the coimtry have also found an impor^.
tant correlation between the use of the^ and the diurch's at»
titudes.

A forum at the University of Idaho recently dealt with the
topte^'BirthControl— Sin or Saviour." - h^.x^,'-^'^''/-

Speaking on the traditional views of thie Catholic church,
Father Schumacher of St. Augustine's Catholic Center there
expressed the view that birth control piUs bring about
tiie question of whether the life-giving factor of the marriage
act can be "preserved in a piU.'^"The problem is the possibi-
lity of change in the churdi," he said but added that many
people are "anrcM."

No sex before marriage

Aside from the ceaseless debate, however, students of at
least two universities have taken a stand amidst the controversy.
At San Francisco State, sometimes noted for lU>eral stances, the
"No Sex Before Marriage Chib" was organised this month.
Concerned with the "moral decay of increasing numbers of our
youth," the group's organizers have published a Ust of ways
to "avoid temptation:" take an interest in the young . . . scouts;
plan a hike on your day off; take up a sport Encouraging
"moderation," the dub may have entirely eliminated the pill

problem for its members.

Mean^K^iile, students at Manchester University hi Great Bri-
tain, mythicaUy famed as a fortress of the staid, voted this
month to install contraceptive vending machines in university
buildings. -iNH

c. .. ^^..^:

B. .•'>* ... ..y

Speetaf

9^''^j
.- I'l'

L_., :^.
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**A ffiof• from mo moffior?. . J om flio motfcorf"-

BLOOD AND PL^^MA DONORS NEiDEI^

_ STUDENTS
BARN ^20 -^^90 PER MONTH -

DONORS NOW REING SELECTED
^*

.

V-*,

tn. '-v.-J.t.i:r

^'•

HYLAND Division Travenoi laboratories. Inc., a state and fed-

^ erally licensed manutacturer of diagnostic reagents and therapeutic
oroducts, has estabhshed a blood and plasma donor center in
Westwood. Since its opening in September, several hundred stu-^

^ dents have beeii donors; and now, due to an expansion, we can
use more volunteers. This week, we are '* screening'' prospective
donors. By screening, we mean we are determining the blood
groups of donors. Ofdie four major groups— O, A, B and AB—
we have need for individuals of groups O and B. The actual screen-
ing test takes two or diree minutes. If you are die proper blood

;
type, we will explain die difl'erent programs and offer participation

- in one of the following:

• » <.t-£p-

'tmn

GROUP "O- DONORS - BLOOD GROUP "B** DONORS - PLASMA

JHfe^ wffl agk vott^^ donate 12 cc (s^iproximatdy

—

Uiis program Involves one immunization, Mlowcd
1/3 ounce) ofblood. This sample will dien be tested bv bias

for over 20 blood factors; If you possess a desired

t3rpe, you will be digiUe to donate i50 cc (5 ounces)
every three weeks at $15 per donation.

by plasma donations twice a wedc at $10 per do-
nation.

Specific Information rdative to this program will be
given to you prior to staMng immunization.

Ml persons tested will receive a card showing their blood type.

FOt FURTHER INFORMAIVON PHONE 47M051 or 47M052 12:30- 4:30 PJN.

LOS ANOEUS PLASMA CENTCR
SmU* 210 - 1001 Gayl«y BuOding
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Almanac of a week's
Monday

Bcftnnied Vfaita Vohmteenand
AMOdaks wiU be on the AU
Patio from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. today
and tomorrow to answer ques-
tions about poverty area pro-
gramt. AppUcationB will be
avaOable. The film "A Year To-
wards T6i!M!^lprgw," narrated by
Paul Nenuian, will screen at
2 p.ni. today in AU 3617. The
film will screen again at 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. tomorrow. Volun-
teers are being sought for vari-
ous urban and rural projects,
migrant farm camps, Indianres^
ervations and Job Corps Cen-
ters.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The pycdmian Coundl is

taking signups for Spring Sing
chairmanships and committees
today and tomorrow inKH40a
• The Bndn American Field

Service Lb taking signups forbus
cfaaperone interview times inKH
312, the Omnibus Office. Inter-

views will be hdd on Saturday
and Sunday in AU 2412.
• The Clurlittan Sdcnce Oiv

ganization will hold a testimony
meeting at 3 pi.nL today at 560
HUgard. Anyone may attend.

MEETINGS X...

• The Freshman Coundl will

Died at 3 K>.m. today in AU
2412. All those interested in
working on Monte Carlo Night
sliould attend. ^vv
• The Peace and Freedom'Var-

tf will med at noon today in
AU 2412 to discuss plans for
Dr. Spock*s appearance and to

choose a dd^atetforitbe coui%
conference.
• Spore will med at 3 p.nL to-

day in the AU Queen's Room.
Ui^orms are mandatory; fines
will be imposed. .

<v--. -— • v,..--

Mendiers of the board wffl med
at 3:30.
-0 The Bknrin American Inde-
pendent Parly will med from
1:30-3 p.m. tomorrow in AU
^517 lo discuss a re-eviduattiui

Campus Column

URA CLUBS
• The Jwlo Club willmedfromM p.m. today in Mac B, 146.
» The Mooatalneers will med

at 11 a.m. today on the lawn
northwest of Moore HaU, 7-

/ . l4t0^ .•fitt**^^4if*'

Tuesday^

of the atudent bookstore "price
conspira^."
• The Bndn Yoimg BepaUI-

cans will med atnoontomorrow
in AU^ 26X1 to discuss pditlcal
philosophy.
• The Moontainaide Demo-

cratic Club will med at8 p.m. to-
morrow at 11462 Thurston Cir-
cle to organize local support for
-Senator McCart^ in the Demo-
cratic Primary. Ttut **peaoe coa-
lition" will be discussed.

-"Hi.-

A program of improvisation
on the piano will be presentedby
soloist Richard Grayson atnoon
tomorrow in Schoenberg HalL

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The URA Karate Oub wOl

show karate films at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in the AU women's
Lounge. Films will treat thevar-
ious techniques of types of
karate. The session is open to
anyone.
• A one-night Mozart Festival

will feature the musical talentsof
Vidor Steinhardt and Richard
Gravson at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Sdioenberg Aud. The GSA-
Graduate Music Group spon-
sored event aims to present nttte

known worlcs to the Los Angeles
concert-going audiepce.

'•Y
URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Ctnb win

med at noon tomorrow on the
lawn north of Janss Steps.
• The Karate Qub will med

from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow in WG
20a
• The SalUng Qnb will med

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in front of
the AU to tour the Boat Show In
the Pan Pacific Aud.

• The Shooting Chib will med
from 7-11 p.m. tomorrow on the
MG rifle range.

• The Sports Car CInb will
iD»A at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow
in AU 2412.
• The SyiidironiBed Swlm-

Ing Cfaib will med at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Sunsd Canyon
Rec Center. :'^

OLYi^Pi^ mS NBfB WE im ^ he eoHiig aiHl diariol rodeg
obounded fridof as the amwal Greek (Hfmpk Games Mhmed by
Hie Greek BaU brought a final loudi to Greek YiM adwHies, Chrk
AUreh, Deha Gamma, waixromed Greek MM Queen; Qu Omega
and JhehKhokfksi place in the banner conHea,

.^-^y-

• Angel Flight will med at

4 p.m. tomorrow inSocWd22L

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
. • A concert featuring the tabla
drum and Indian dancing will

be presented by Korla Pandit at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at Cal
Poly. Further information is

available at 964-6424. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 p.nL

• The University Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Mehli Mehta will present a con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday hi
Rfwce Hall Aud. The proeram,
under the auspices of the Music
Dept, will hidude "Till Eulen-
splegel," Strauss; **Concerto for'

' nanoforte and Ordiestra, No. 5
In E flat," Beethoven; and"Sym-
phony No. 4 in F minor,
Tsdiaikowsk ' .There is no
diarge for aumlssion.
• The International Student

will hold a dance at 8

»•>

p.m. Wednesday at the ISC, 1023
HUgard. Music is recorded. >-

• **T1ie CondemnedofAHona^
will screen at 6 p.m. Wednesday
in the HiUd Lounge, URC, 900
HUgard. Dinner precedes at 6
{>.m. in the auditorium on the
ower level Reservations may
be made by phoning 474-1631.
Hie film is die first in a series
entiOed "The European Holo-
caust and our SMroi (qr MefMS^
ing," -\ \ - *^

• Nefffo minister and civic
leader E. V. Ifill will speak on
"Race Relations—What the
Christian Individual Can Do
About ir from 6-8p.m. Wednes-
day hi AU 2412. m» address U

(Conttnoed on Page 10)
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how you're educated?
-n-

answer them.
-fc.-V^/"

The \/§e'Qhancelfor will inswer them. »« !

-. V. •

iTT. 1 II

The author dtMeKn^ller Report
;3^;

will answsjt thqm.

\

TOMORROW

T 't -V

vt^'./eirv.viw/.'t

,

Ihm rfnf Knmllmr ReporthcwroiMd
a number of funclomoiitcilquofltiofis
abovf th« way in which th« •ntiro
•difcotioncil •xp#ri«nc« it conductod
at UCLA. Tomorrow, tho poopio who
aro in a positibh to mako changot
will answor ttudontt' quottions. If

you'vo ovor had any qaostions
^obout •duccrt'iofv you should bopro-
•ont tomorrow to ask thom.

2cAU MEN'S LOUNGE
.&^

The first in a series of open meetings with the Chancellor, spon-
sored by the Daily Bruin in the interests of improving campus
communication.

*T*-^ -^r
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ML M. RHEDMAN & ASSOC

ONENI. MMMOBICV

7 DAn - 7 MOMIS

UM MART STORE - CULVa CRY

1

^ -'lot

ll.ffJlAMUr

«d > lOMIii.

SAT. - pmbfH, %e-7 fJL

''GAME SKINS"

OKKSUM tUOf tias.00
kmmHmili rfiiii (la m/mm^
''JUNOLi CATS''

3UM • ocaofs
JAOUiMB • MMOan • PUMAS'

ItOMKO CAK^Mi CATI
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A reqi

• OfFIOAL NOTICES •
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»EiVISED TEACHING

Moore
Junior coUcse candtdatf win report to
dbmary 6 at 4HI0imii.

February Tit'4..00^5S:
"'***^^^"^™"^ **"* WWneaday.

, ^^™« .MwtteQ the only op|K»rtuaity prpftded for oirollinc in -*-

dS Has iMfrudioai BwrHilaing to all pluwee of ita-
Of ttie laroe number off pcrtoiw iwlrliig student
Itfndance at tUa mwHiig is mandatory^

(Contlniied firom PiBge 0)
being sponflored by the Baptiit
Stuc^ Union.
• frhe Ajm Rand Sodely pre-

sents the second part of Nathan*,
id Branden's lectureon "Psycho-
therapy and tiie Objectivist
Ethics*' at noon Wednesday in
AU3617.

MEETINGS

• The Recreational Swim Club
will meet at 7: 15p.ni. Wednesday
in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

Thursday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• **T1ie Impact of AaMhwilB

on European ^Tliovgfat" will be
ttie topic of a seminar to be led

by Oti»te Pucdani of the French

dept. at noon Thursday in AtJ
2412. The seminat te'MnK of-
fiegred under the auspices of Hlllel
CoiuidL
• Ron llionipson will speak

on ''Living Tension (The Chris-
tian Paraooxesy* atnoon Thurs-
day hi AU 3517 unde^ thespon-
sorship of the Bniln Chri^n
Fellowship.

(Contlnned on Bnge 11)

Week^s activities listed
(ConHnned from Pa^e 10)

-r> .*

P»fcl Advcrtto«w<t

• Phrateres will meet at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in AU 2412. The —• . ^ mm
sM^^sss^"'^'"'*^^^ Tickets on sale for concerts

tuMdoy, Januory 30 of 4s 15 p^m.

HilM Council invifat you to join US for

1 )• The ART and LEHERS of MARC CHA6AU
Ibdjby Dr. Will Kramer

^rrtrrF^^?^ VI ~f^.'l- <

„ P^ ..A visual Qnd,|ilarcvy inb-odudion toHio
-^.y^f:^-m>tk» of a graot coiilaw|ioiuiy orlisl.

URC AudHorium, 900 Hilgoni

URA CLUBS
• The Oncma Qob will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday hi AU
3517, far an organi2»tional
meeting and film.

• The FtaUag Onb wiU meet
at noon Wednesday hi MG 102.
• The Plying Chib wiU meetat

7:dqp.m. Wednesday hiRH 156.
• Tlie Hatha Yoga Oab will

meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday hi
WO 200.
• The Hunting Qob will meet

at noon Wednesday in MG 201^

^ ;irjJ >^ 0?)- DISCUSSIONS UNLIMITED
. -U.-:a;.: ,ff-:.

lad by Joal Rotaniiarg

Thabsuas: lova, ssk. Mia ganarolion gap
IbaSubjad: us --

.
.-. f^-r^- Vv---^-?* -

Tha Diradions: sal liy tfiesa who porlidpala ^:^^^

, T. --' . *URCUpporlounga^mHagoni

A Umited number of SCC fifty

cent tickets are still available
to students only for forthcomhig
Royoe Hall concerts by oelUst

JanoB Starker and dandio
Arrau, who will perform for
capacity audiences mis week as
part of the dual "Great Artists"
jconoert series for 1967-68.

Arrau, one of the foremost
pianists of our time, wHl present
die fourth concert in the Great
Artists "Blue*' Series, a| 6:30
p.m. Friday
^Acdaimja Jbft of

Cellists,*' Janos Starkf^ wia
appear at 8:30 p.nL Saturday/
in the third concert of thecurrent/
Great Artists "Goki" Series, with
a program indudlng the~
"Sonata Opus 8'* by Kodaly,
Brahms' "Sonata in E minor.
Opus 38»" die Haydn-PUtigoiw-
^Iqt '**Dlvenimeatoin-D Mator,^
and "Adagio and Allegro^' by'
Boccherii^
The SCC discount tidrats,

limited to two per student, are^
available at the Kerckhoif Hall
TIdcet Office. ^

V',, "
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Experimental College Schedule

'• --'r %.

MONDAY
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.nw :

-

7p.m.^v

vT b.ni/"r

-

- 7:3a ^JOi:
7:30 p.in.

I

-•w^**.

'>-,

'

k:

^**^'t ,i":*^*',?^'

KH404
HB 2216 <^

RH 150 r:
—

RH 222
SU2412 -

616 Landfah: #15
SSA253
2155 Beneda Ave.

«.M ,••'•:
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Bruin Classified Adii

Tutoring the Disadvantaged Child
Search for Individucdity
Yiddish for Beginners
Bible: Religion or Sdence?
IVovo (starts Jan. 15)
Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa j^;*^]^ >«-

Sound Recordfaigs, Fhonomontagdi and
Students, Univeaity^ and Law

~*r**-

^4 '-'-^W^-T'^^''
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• Andnelies will meet at3 p.m.
Tliursday in AU 3617 to elect
new officers and finalize theplans
for the banquet

• A meeting for all bootti parti-
cipants for Mhnii GraB)6S will
be hdd at TrSOp^m. Tttu^dayin

the Upstairs, KH 325. Booth
chairmen from all participating
organizations should attend.
• Former Uni-Camp counsel-

ors who wish to propose and dis-
^_cuss new ideas for programs or
procedures may Join the TTiA-
Camp Innovations Committeeat
4 p.m. Thursday in the south
jenaof thfrTsrraoe Room. -—

r

^ • The Fhoto^rapliv Club wiU
.^fmeet at 4 p.in. Thursday in
AU3564.

* • T^ SUvIc Chib will meet at
3 p.m. Thursday hi KH 400.

Friday

SPECIAL ACT

Judaism will present an illus-

trated lecture on **Art:theSacicd
Vision'* at S:15 p.m. Friday hi
the HUlel Auditorium, 900 HU-
gard, as part of the Sabbath
Services.

URA CLUBS '""^'^^'"^

Mondoy, Jcnutiry 29, 1968

meet at 11 ium. Friday hi WG
200.
• The Table Tennis Qabwill

meet at 1 p.m. Friday hi the AU
Plpg Pong Room. ^^ f . ' ^
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\SEBHNAR ^

• **Cdlular Event in the Im-
mune Response** is the topic of
a seminar to be led by Richard
Dutton of the Scripps Metabolic
Clinic at 4 p.m. Thursday hi
Chem 2244.

^^—

—

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Qub will

meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in WG
200.

• A wedtfend in a faiin com-
munity Is beingsponsoredby the
International Stndeiit Center. A
trip is open to 15 foreign stu-
dents, who will stay wmi host
families in Arvin, California.
Parttdpants wUl leave the ISC at
S p.m. Friday and retumsome-
time Sunday. Further informa-
tion maybeobtainedbyphoning
campus ext. 6440^ or 477*458^-

• The Masonic Affiliate Club
will hold a car rally at 7 p.m.
Friday, starting at the Oub-
house. --~-:^

» » Composer ofthe recently pre-
miered opera "The Merchant of
^Venice" Mario Castelnaovo-
Tedesco will meet Informally
with students at 3: 15 p.m. Friday
hi the Hlllel Lounge, 900 Hil-
gard.

• Eric Ray of the University of

• The Hatha Yoga Chib wffl
meet at noon Friday in WG200.

• The Horseback RIdhig Oub
will meet at 6 p.m. Friday at the
Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riv-
erside Dr;, Glendale. Lessons, at
$1 extra, are available for be-
ginners. Rides will depart from
me Sproul Hall turn-around at
5 p.m. For reservatfons phone
campus ext. 2206.

.^. Jt T|ie Karate Oab^^willmeet at
5 p.m: Friday hi MG 200.
• The Radio Club will meet at

noon Friday In BH 8761.
• The Social Dance Chdi will

• Alpha Omloron PI sorority is

sponsoring a fund-raising spa-
ghetti dinner from 4:30-6:30
p.m. Sunday at the chapter
house, 894 Hilgard. Tickets sell
for $1.25 and maybepurchased
from the booth on Bruin Walk
or at the door. Anyone may
attend.

URA CLUBS .
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• The Lacrosse Oub will meet
at 2 p.m. Saturday on theSoccer
Field. ^
• The Cricket Qub will meet

at 10 a.m. Sunday hi the Cricket
Pitch. > ..

-'*l

1
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Speakers Bureau seeks coordinator
AppUcationa are now behug accepted for the positton of

High School Program co-ordlnator for the ASUCLa Spcask-
ers Bureau. This position on the executive board off the
Bnrean gntaiU arranging and haiwillng ap^tlHng pp^grf^mf
with various high sdiools in the community.

These adlvraes present the opportunity to meet with
high school administrators, teachers and coDege students
who hold wide ranalng viewpoints and Interests. The posl-

« tion also olkrs the noulcr freedom to experiment with new
and exciting programs.

Applicaflons are available at noon all week, at
die Speakers Bureau desk hi KH 40S.

T0DAYINKHS2er ,^.^...

1 p.nL Robert E. Rooney (Economics)
3 p.m. Richard Wasserman (J^awyer defending student dem-

onstrators) on "Students and t|ie Law*'
FORUM TOPIC: "Games People Hay**

WES1WOO0 MED.. FBOF. BU>0.
IMS oia«>oN-sunfM
MBNS.

SAIA L WANMt t.E.

aO YIS. EXFEMmCE
MB^/WOMm

HEATED
31 24S85

,

' UNWANTED HAIR
Removed permanentiy with air desensitizer

Man..Tuas..Wad

Son^oiMQienlino
ATIHE PIZZA PAiACi

InfhaVilloga

_ Man. - Tuat. - Wad. v '

Son of Valentino
AT THE PIZZA PALACE

InHisViHoga

V Mon. - Tuat. - Wad.

Son of Valentino
AT THE PIZZA PALACE

InthsVillogs—
~ AAon.-Toas.-Wad.

Son of Valentin

AT THE PQZA
inthaVilloga

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/Aph.^Fynush9d....^ 17 ^Aph.-Unhmish9d^ IB VHouse to atar: 22 /4t/tes hr Sah ..^ 29 ^At/hs for Sofa

555 UVStUNG
AT VETERAN

Mod. Scw^l a 3 Bdm
r«ll kH/Mt-liM, loti cloMt spkc*
Ekv.-alr coad. patto-bealHl pool
Parldag - wJUiig dteteacc to

VSlaaeA Campn*
477-2144

SISO. 1-BDBII. apt Slor*. nfrls.. car-

^Apfs. to Slior*^-^ 19

MALE takt over Skbcr coa-
ata. CaU ioha Haagli-
477-8011. iuTm

A.-

S7S PUBN. bach, la WLA. Spadoas,

rvast
(17 J 31)

akclr dMoratod roon acar shoppiaa,
1S87 PtdcraLlaaadnr, UCLA

473-4333, mm.

WOBKING srad. Mdn owa rooi
boaw wtth gtrUa). S70 top. 37

uucjO

CAMPUS TOWBB8

Bulitedlo.lHBa..|SSO
[flatad PooVOarasM .

i.^ -

to

ISSS4 LlBdbr«ok at Hilgard
GB4Hr. Lrach 4-4801

,1^

505GAYLEY
Aaro— froai Driurtra

{jg- B«lroo-.

GIBL - Scalor or grad. Share «/l cl»-

Mtary adool gML Feb. - AprlL Oac

GIBL - ahare ake hra. bach. 3 Nodke

MALB 33, U« ahiai. w/ehar« w/1.1
haM knarioaaljr tara. aadte towaheaae,
vllfatg*, itoeplaca, color/T.V. GB S-SSSS.^^

<1S F 1)

GIBL grad. waale aaother glri • Near
caapae. Owa bdna., 3 Svlagnaa., bathe.
Sratecc. prhraie patio. fllO/aio. 47S-
4371 eve*. AtoS. ^18. (33 P 1)

/ftoom anfl Boord.-.^. 24

PBMALB dona rcplaecaieat aeeded. Ur^
geat Hedrick. Gnmt view. Call cvce.,
477-S811. XSll. (24 J 2s{

BO(MI/Board for aale etadcate • Privet
hoae aoflh. WDehlre. WalkUCLA. POol
T.V. rooM. Bcaeoaabla-Mra. Blad^ 4O0

S7S-SS73. (S4P 31

'S4 CHBVBLLB. MaSba - SS, 2S3, 4
epeed. power eteerlag/brakee. head rcets,
tlSSO. S7S-7140. (39 J 2»
'63 VBTTE with 64-409 ea. la. 42£
h.p., 4-epd., both tope, daal qeade, hooc
ecoop, poelt, $3000 or offer. SS6-3333

(20 p i;

HBLrlt Incredible - '63 Old* convertible.
35,(M0 BiL, new top/tlrce/paint Job. Bxt
2569 or 270-4319. (29 J 30)

MALB
itra HaB). CaB'47i 134 nfi

HIP.
bdna. aai.
47S-40Sir

CBAP tadif (aiale).eharel-bdr».i
caapaa. SSS/ao. Dar«,47S-S711X7031
mSoTiSr (IS PI)

A
Mcaa m>

to

jirs.Ca«h«
$4S

GB 3.3334'^

MALBrooai

S

ale to db
77-3133 yiir

(ItP 1)

GIBL ehare 34>dra. S38/MO. * atlL

L.A.C.C. Pa* doaa. SSI-S709.
. Jit F 1)

ATTBNDANT vaatod forwl
aSMdhg UCLA. Good Mlanr. WoomJ
bMrdTCar airiiMry. CaB 731-333^

ay r i)

THE VILLAGER
^"Tt^JSI k?""*"t\ 3INCLBS
Ami, walk to CaauMM amiVWUm

GIBL

3HABB a
lar^ to
4MTisa.

art l-bdra. apl ««h 1. 8 aL
3SS.SS/Bia. Ph. S3a-S7SS.

(It 131)

alle wMh
roah<
(13131)

J Room and Board *

^ BKthangmlforHolp.^25

PBL rooM, bath for girl In home aear
eaapae. Light work-other hclp> CB 1-
S8S5. (28 P 3)

MOTHBB'S help. Hv»la. aeale. Oeea
•iMa^ babyelttlBg. pleetr of (Ne tla«
S7S-8441. (38 PI)

fPOBKING aiother aeede girl, Uve^lai
•apervlee chlU horn 3tS0 woefcdaye.
Near Uahr. Nlgbte, 476-4900. (28 P 2)

MATUBB etadcat wtth car. light datle*,
private rooa/satory forproiheeloaal cow-
pie. Glri 12. Dayv OL 8-7640, cvcw
CB 4-0870. (38 1 30)

PBIVATB raoa aad haaid, MBaUealaiy
to each, for light hoaackeeptos. ^bp-

Oac chUd. 390-3847. (88 J M)

"Oe TBIUMPH 4-A. BritUh racing crcca
38.000 aL Mtat coad. CaU after 7 p.a
477-1980. (29P l.

$300 '89 8PBITE. Xlat coad. Maa
mO. 831 Garler. 479-5S98, after 8r

(29 i 29)

*63 IMPALA Convert. Xlnt. cond. Come
eee - will ta:.« beet offer. Call cvce. 477-
8011 (701). (20 P 2)

HABDTOP for Datean eporto roadeter.

need oaly oaca. like aew. $150. GB^S-
S692. (20 i 30)

'63 VW. $600 or beet offer. CaU 477-

9S31, evee. after 6. (29 J 29)

'67 TBIUMPH Spltflre. Maet tell. 324)0

al. $3080. CaH S8I-3119 after 3 p.m.
(29 J 30)

'80 HILLMAN - radfo/htr. Good Urea.
Good eag., acw brake*. $150. CaU 47a

, 1933.
\

(29 J 39)

*S8 YAlfAHA SO cc. 'Trailaaeter'. Af-
ter 8 PM. 479-3917. Priced to acllt

(29 F 1)

'60 /COMET . atkk ahlft • radio and hir.

Sjr* "Ji^i SSSL'i®"'**' "'' <*«P«»dable.
Ch^ap. 473-6394. (39 J 29)

1^54 - 1 TON paael track. 4 eawd.
(apeund low, aechaalcaUv excaleat,
ITS. CaU Bon, GB 2-11 16, day*.

(29 J 31)

^ VW Blue. Xlni mech. cond. AM-
ril radio. Extra*. $980 or beat offer.
156-6194 evee. (29 J 24)

J
Cydos, Scootors

^ forSalo ••••»•••••••••••••• 30

411 KiBoa, off GMcr 4734144.

THE MARGAN APIS.
0aaf«rfor^ etasle aad I-bdra.^
Ahr aaad.* Breplaca, w.w. rarpellag.

_ ttaSiM $130, l-Bdra. S13S
ngito«dtow.a.arC;a,.hopptag.

SS8 Uvortos Awa, Ph. 473-4737.

MALBI Yoa are niidiJ to ahara apt.
ftwa faapae, Pwel, ofhtr gMd
477.7404. (Itfm

PBMALB (SI.30) ahaf*
l-bdra. wfl. Ooo* to bwa.474.

(It 133)

y Koofn tor rMifmmm*.*m*.. 26

LABGB aoetalra atadto for aale atadeat
or T.A. fTarnnahii

?^V» ftg||N!i

*63 BBNAULT - B/H, aew ttnt > brka.
Need* aoa* Iraaa. work. CaU 47a03SC
ftaS. (MPl)

'68 PONT. GTO coav. Sharp, 4 npd.,

big engine, auat acU. T<L 323-4^2.
^29 J30)

CAB waatad. A reUable 6 cyL reaaonable
prtoad car waaled. Pleaac caU 479-19|33.

(29 J SS)

'61 BUICK Spoclal - 4/dr. eedaa. B/H,
aatoaatfc reffahle, good coad. CaU 47(1-

'64 HONDA SO CI 10. Xlnt. cond. Make
offer. 473-6046. (30 i 29)

COED - preg. Must wil '66 Suzuki ISO
cc. Xlnt. rond. $260 or uffrr. Eves. caH
477^12. (3o F 2)

'64 HONDA SO. Good rond. $115. Call
Sob. 477-5011. X668 after 12 noon.

' (30 F 2)

'65 YAMAHA 125. Xinl. cond. Low mi-
leage. $150 or b«<rt offer. EX 4-3 1OS,
evee. (30 P 2)

'67 SSA 680 MASK III - 6000 aL
Pact, xlat. coad. Coat $1550 now $1000.
762-7996. (30 P 1)

HONDA 305 Scraabler "66 • 4800 a^
aL New paint, extra equip. 271 -3333.
374-3360. (30 J St)

'65 HONDA 308 cc. DrOaa. WMh rack
Bucco helaet box, belaefc -Xtot coad
$380. Barry. SOauSOOS. (30 P 1!

soil. (29 J 29)

'66 MUSTANG eoav. 44pd..low aUeage,
oaa ova 33000. 3ai4S46, evea.

(29 1 31)

ONB/lara alria to ihaia baaai Waalwaod
apL^MaM 1i^ poopte a acttvtttoa. S7a-
»43. (IS 1 SS)

^Boom h Sharo 27

*63 MALIBU. 4 apd. coaMrfe, $1998.
Win carry aaaU dowa. CaB Tlrey, 731-

(39 J 31)

. f-r I

GIBL to tokt««
Cal 477-7ill.

' "• '- 330 MANgvad.,34aahar'e. Noii-aa4ka.coatract(Sproal

8111,9^8.

'SS MALIBU. 4 apecd conaolc. $1,995.
ai «arry aaaU down. CaU llrar, 731-
111.9-8. (33 J 31)

'67 YAMAHA 250. LUte new. leaa toaa
3300 al. $480 or offer. Call lUke. 337-
9301. (30 1331

'60 VBLOCBTTE 500 cc Stagk totally

SiUKSL^7^«aii.'SR/at!
^

(30130)
'65 HONDA CB ISOw Good eomi. S3SS
CaU after 8 or wkada. 331^433.(33131)

'67 HONDA 308 SertaiMer. La*
900 aSea. Xlai. coiML. 3833. 477
after 7PM. (SO

^HomshrSah, 21

St^SBT ter«.t«fv»S&il; SJ.rsWaT'^'af-^l

3uui

1%

/AvtotlbrSeb «»««»»»•—• 29

6.
(3S131)

*8S VW - eaaroof - $380 • caO 477-
S4S4. after 6 PM. (33 1 33)

;2K%

M — M ! a ! 1 M M I ^ POB aale ar haaa. Spactoaa S4b*a. -.
..__-

Uh!iJ!rtir:^l!^hvSi ^^^••'"'~^"'*5ft1?) sa^.^«»^^Wi«5 ms/ni:r%m ri», mtTi

NOBTON '68 ASaa. SOS cc
carha. CaU Peter WaSacc al
484ai70. 'S^'

31SS - 3-pOBM. N^mt Nacft. Carpalk^ ww

tS; LaaTjbjSia: fessffSaS JHouso h Sharo 22 __
(33 P 1)

'64 COBVBTTB
aallctraaa

New

138 HONDA SaS.
Maay or aSbr. 4

aiaihaatod-
. 47aSM!
(SSliT)

yApfL-C/fitoimhacL.*.. IB

l.BDBM. Laxar. apt., gar. $138. Caa
h* aharaL 406 VMeraa, 'l^^Woih to

(IS J 39)

WWMttTBj^ata, to Itoe^
^tfTuSir (33 P 3)

toAon wtth MO

raaf,
rate .

Mw. 1

rocho, dga Map/ri

1. 473-
(33131)

coad. SIg hire htt.

Great latertor * aort.
'

(33 P 1)

'64 HONDA 30 cc. Mad
333-3347, "SS!(30

4Sa- 'S4 YAMAHA ISSw 8300 art. ZtolcMid.
PI) 31sa nstii evw., 477-8433.(33 1 so)

NICB 3
SON *S3

good

.J
^•^hlft

HONDA
,

1>A 333 Laaka goad, i«aa
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Wooden (not Aldndor) draws most

New

. 1

-i^'-iw-

DB photo by Jod B.

GREAT GUARDtNG MFAMew Aldndor comph'med he was pushed a lot

this pasi weekend andJhe pidure thwe shows Ihe evidence. Holy

Ooss' Gerry Foley (32) and unidenHiSed friend give lew ffce business.

By Shelley
DB AM*t Sports Editor

NEW YORK—The native re-

turned but it was ttie "stranger"
that became the talk of the town.

UCLA*s AU-America Lew Al-
dndor came bade to his home
"town^aad^ledThe Bruins to ex-
peded wins over Holy Cross
790-67J and Boston College (84-
77); but itwas coachJohnWood-
en Uiat New Yorkers seemed to
admire the mogt-.-i^..., :v.,3''y.' '--

, "He's a helluva coadi,** New
York Knickerbocker «tar Caz-
zie RusteO said. "It doesn't mat-
ter if he has a big man or a
small man as his best plaver,
his teams will win because he's
the best" Riissdl had a first

hand look at Wooden's 1964
and 1965 championship teams
when Michigan f Russell s alma
mater) lost to me Bruins each
year, once in the NCAA finals.

Team is beautiful -—-^^-^Ii; ^:^jI.'

Another New Yorker con-
stantly around the sports seene,

Fhil Burke, one of Madison
Squcure Gardoi's publicists said,

"The team is beautiful, like a
work of art It's a tribute to

Wooden because they're so well

disdplined and fundamentally
sound.' Their balance impresses
me the most. They have every-

iE?v35s-xry^er3:jp3^l3={:r^jn3E3

thing you can have, induding
fhe best coach. y--f^-;';'<'^-V;--i^-.>-^

"When the going getis foug^,

the players know what to do
with the ball—get it into Aldn-
dor. They just don't makemany
mistakes. Wooden is remark-
able."
-Wooden'^ capture of^e town
wasn't a sudden occurrence

though. It started lastwedcwhen
UCLA had its 47 game winnhig
streak snapped by Houston 71-

Bruin
Lew becomes 'Mn -. '»

'^y

lolkeDailF Brnfai

NEW YORK—Lew Aldndor
returned to the Big Apple this

past wedcend, but he did not
come home the conquering hero.
He was a member of the oppo-
sition—the enemy—and the lans
at the old k>amlike Madison
Souare Garden let him know it

When he made a bad move,
the cordial New Yorkers leered.

When he was playing weu, ttiey

'*oooohed" or "aasihed" as if

they were watching a drcus, but
they did not applaud. And when
he made one of his routindy
spedacular plays, like going
down hard, dl>ows swln^^ng,
the fans booed. Theybooed when
he blodced a shot. "I don'tknow
why they booed," Aldndor said
after Friday night's tilt

Who knows why the New
Yorkers booed? iSerhape thev
Ulcere annoyed because tJC|^ s

skill was making the home team
look fooUsh? Poiiaps itwas their

natural desire to root for tiie

underdog. Perhaps it Is fliat

strange psydc pattern which
causes hfew Yoners to ttiink

^at «vervttiliig beyond the ben-
ders of Manhattan is the hinder-
land.
Whatever the reason, Aldndor

wasn't treated like he was three

years ago when he was the star

of Manhattan's Power MemorialH^ School.
Trie New York (x-ess, indujding

the old grey lady The NewYork
Times, sd the tone for the Al-

dndor visit in thdr pre-game
stories. The two key questions
asked by the reporters were: 1)
You're unhappy at UCLA,
aren't you? and 2) Wouldn't
you #ant to play for the Knicks
when you graduate?
The press nev^ stopped giving

ttie big idlow plenty ofattention.
During the pre^pame warmups
the photograpiMn asked him to

dunlc^So he did, even fiiougfa

»«induding rdleving himself.

Once the game started, fiie

crowd continuously lauted him,
shouthig, ^*We want the Big
Eeeeeee (refaring to Houston's
Elvin Hayes)" and "Go home
to the surfers and hippies."

And there was reisily no one
to l^p out The few UCLA fans
in the crowd were stud^ in sec-

ond tier, v^ . - .

Yes, it's always good to come
home. But wiiere is home?

E.

coadi John Wooden cast a dis-

approving eye.

But the photographers
wouldn't leave him alone. Be-
fore the game as he sat on the

bench, the photographers
crowded around and stuck thdr
flash guns a few feet from liis

injured eye. He said, "please,
no pictures now" and ran out
on me court to avoid them. One
photographer said, "I have in-

structions from my boss to talce

a picture of whateyo: he does.

Ruggers beat Aztecs
. l^JImBkkhart .;,,... ,:'

DB Sports Wriier

UCLA's varsity rugby team literally fought off a scrappv
San Diego State side Saturday, winning by tne score of 38-0.

The outdassed Aztecs resorted to an extremdy rou^ style

of play to try to slow down the Bruin onslaui^t, but were un-
suooesnul, as the Udans ran a 14-0 haUtime lead up to the final

score of 38.
The loosdy officialed game saw several "inddents" marring

the flow of the game, one in whidi an Aztec was cteded from the

game for rou^bnese. UCLA head coadi Dennis Storer critldBed

both Sui Diego and the referee for roughness and a lade of
strictness, respectivdy.

Two Bmins play I>e8t

Standouts for UCLA induded second-row forwards Gordon
Bossorman and Pde Nestingen, both of whom played thdr best

games of fiieir short rugby careers according to Storer. Their
work in line-outs alloweothe Bruins to control that facet of play.

Scrum-half David (Xsen also had a good day, as he cap-
tained the team to its twentieth vidory of the season. Among the

backs, John GUpin and Ron Hoffioian were outstanding, as tney,

along with Doug Purdy, led the Bruito in scoring. Ed Hutt,

playing his first game with the first side after malchig a rapid
' rise from the Intra-fratemity tournament, showed gooaspeed on

the wing.

Poor wealiicr for game

Tlie game was played In poor weather. Cold wlnd% and over-
cast oppressed the day, but no rain fell during ttie varsity game.
The Greyhounds had no sudi ludc, though.

The entire second half of the game was (^aved In a driving
downpour, as opposed to the first halfs li^^t sprinkle. Tlie game
turned Into a defensive battte in the rahi, as most of the scoring,

was doa^ early.

Right after lose .

"He came on tdevlsion after

the loss," Barry Wright, an em-
ployee at astodcbrokerageflrm,
said, "and came over like a pro.

You know it was one of his

saddest and most disappointing
moments, but aU he had was
praise for Houston, and no ex-

cuses."
For Aldndor it was home-

coming and he scored 33 points

against Holy Cross and dien
28 against Boston College on
Saturday ending up hig^ point

man eaoi night The Bruinshad
an easytime aj^ainst Holy Cross,

taking a 48-32 lead before the

half ended and then coasting
home. In the B.C. game though,
UCLA saw a 17 point lead all

but disappear as the Eagles
started to find the range in the
last 8:44.

"As far as being here, this Is

tihe best I've fdt since I've been
in college," Lew said after Fri-

day's game. "Just being here in

the Garden is an extra incen-

tive. For me, this was a home
game, I fdt very rdaxed."
After each game. Wooden and

Aldndor were swarmed with
questions, mostly about Lew.
Some nad to do with how Lew
wiU make the transition to the
rougher caliber of play In pro-
fessional ball after next season.
"He isn't sfrong enough phy-

sically yet," Wooden said. "He
could play pro ball now and he
would hdp mai^ teams, but he's

not strong enouj^ yet; when he
matures and puts on some
weight, it will be quite different

"

Against Boston College, Lew
was bdng roughed up pretty
good by Terry Driscoll (6-7)
and Tom Pacynsld (6-10), but
didn't have too many opportu-
nities to push bade
Getting poshed more
"It seems I'm getting pushed

more latdy," he said, "and when
I push back I gd called for it

I nave to learn how to cope
with It but I don't think I^
going to try to get used to it"
One woman in the crowd who

was rooting for Lew not to gd
pushed too hard was Mrs. Cora
Aldndor, Lew's mother. But she
was really too happy about see-
ing Lew to wotnr too mudL

"It was one of my biggest
thrills to see him out there/^he
said, "and I was happy and
proud that he did so wdL^

Despite the fad that Lew has
had adverse publldty on his
attitude towards Los Angdes, his
mother doesn't think he dislikes
LA at all.

"It's not iiat he doesn't like
LA." die said, **lfs tust being
away from home and from his
fiiends. But it's good for him,
he can mature.

\ "He likes UCLA. He knows
that he's getting a good educa-
tion and that he has a fine
coach."
But while Wooden and Aldn-

S

;,,.,- i. I ,**

dor seemed to dominate the off^^
court happenings. Bruins Lyim
Shackelford and Mike Warren
got most of the applause on the
court "V

Affainst Holv Cross, Shade
made seven of nine field goal

'

attempts for 14 points.

- Boston CoU^ie ooach Bob^
C^usy (former Boston Cdttc All-

Pro) Joined the long list in the

coaches fan dub lor Shack. -

Watching from the stands wl^e
the Bruins smashed Holy Cross,

0>usy almost dropped his dgar
when Shack put in onedOfooter.

"Jesus Christ,** Cousy said,

"that's unbdievable!" Shacks_
didn't give him cause to change
his opinion on Saturday as the

Bruin "Machine" put in dght of
11 from the fidd and his lone
chance from the foul line.

"The baskets aie real easy to

shoot on," Shackelfordsaid after

Saturday's game while sporting
a Clyde Barrow hat he bought
in Greenwich Village.

As Shack was maldng "be-

lievers" with his shooting, War-
ren's all-around play got him a
standing ovation when befouled

out of &e B.C. game. Even the

B.C. students lauded Mike, who
said, "It was my best game
this season." . ;

'^

*

Quite a game
'""

T

The 5-11 team captain hit on
nine of 17 shots from the fidd

and seven of dg^t from the foul

line for 25 points. He also

lalibed six rebounds and made
ree assists.

Weurren had 15 points In the

first half as he continually beat
Ea£^e defensive spedaUst Jade
Kvancz to the baskd for layups
or got free outside for lump
shots as the Bruins^put a 46-36 —
halftime lead on the board.

"Warren is the l>e8t playmaker
and one of the quickest guards
I've seen in a long thne,^' Gar-
den publicist Burke said, "and
with Ludus Allen, they make up
the best college badcoourt in tiie

country."

For Allen though, it was one
of his poorer weekends, as far
as scoring goes.

"From a scoring point of
view," Wooden said, "Ludus
has never had two worse shoot-
ing nifl^ (five points against
Holy Croes and six against Bos-
ton College)." Part oTthe blame,
according to Wooden, Is a sprain
to Allen's left wrist, which oc-
curred early in the Holy Cross
game. • <.' «..- .jr^.i^-.* w««-r / - -

After file Bruin shows were
over, most fans left ti^e Garden
convinced of Lew's and UCLA's
ability. But there were still a few
skeptics. "So what," one fan
said, "he still didn't show me
anything great"

Many ventaeed fiflMpM""^ '^' ^

There were others, who during
the game ventured opinions like,

"Tlie lights too bright for you
Lew7' or '*StiU looking for tiie

Big E (Houston's Elvin
Hayes)r' ^ _
(>ne person toCallv impressed tt.

with Lew was Jadk Donahue, ^
Aldndor's high school coach at

Power Memorial and now the

headman at Holy Cross.

"He's bigger and better than
in high school," Donahue said.

"Nothing he did was a surprise
to me. He's a big eraser when
you make mistakes. Lewie Is as
great as I expeded him to be."

No surprise to contestors: UH wins
Loyal Bruiitfaas, or at least smart Bruin fans picked up

two winnow In the Daily Bruin-PSA basketball contest this past

^^J^ ^r.^^^ ^^^^ The Bruins beat Holy Cross 9M7
and Boston College 84-77.

-^j -^
In other contest games, top-ranked Houston kepi Hs pcrfed

record ami national ranking intact by defeating Lamar Tech by
a resoundii^ 121-79 score. Houston's ElvlnHayes scored 38
pointe, one less than he did against the BruimlaJtwedL (What
was Lamar's secret defense?)

tM

Admissions officer comments On reform report
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer m

(Ed. Note: This to tiie fint of a scries of artti

inc with the KnsUer Report reeonimaidatfoasfor ,..-.

refonn, wUdi arc now bdng dlscimed by the Academic
taisAe. The artides will cover the readkms and plaea ef

-

•dmUstrstors and student leadara.) ~:^z^r^

jf^.

A Kndler Report recommtodation advocating aa^
increase in the number of freshmen students achnit-
ted to the University after waiver of general admis-
sion requirements has been md with resfrained ap-
proval from Admissions Officer J. ^Wesley Robson.

The Report suggested that the "two per cent
dause" be increased to allow for admission of five
or 10 pdr cent of the incoming freshmen without
thdr meeting general University requirements.

"I can't respond to this recommendation with a
yes or no answer," Robson said.

^ "When ttiere wasn't this two ^^ent Bmit^ ^le
diredor of admissions was able to admit as many
students as he wished by special action. This usually
didn't total more than four «uad a half per cent,^'

he said.

Clause misunderstood ^
'

'

^'Robson indicated that there is some degree of
confusion in understanding the two per cent dause.

"It is a commitment by the University in whidi
the president and the Regents fiilfill provisions of
the Master Plan for Education in Ccdifornia," he
said. "In that commitment, the University of Califor^
nia agreed to sded its students from the top 12>/4

per cent, while two per ce^t may be admitted without
any requirements being made of them.

"

v Robson pointed out that, in the history of the
Master Flan, the majority of students admitted under
the two per cent dause had a grade point average
of hie^er than 3.0, the minimum for admission un-
der general requirements. In most cases, they were
lacking units or subjed credit 'H^f*-.;*^--^-" ^
Criteria complicated ^^^±:z±3^^^tt^-

was a^ painter whose area of concentration was art.
The tiiird, while working in a commerdal lab, had
formed a theory that cats are not color blind. He
was admitted because many faculty members were
interested in his work. . s

1.^

The baslA of choosing and evaluating the criteria
fbr judging applicants was extremdy complicated,
he sidd.

"No rules have been sd forth to consider appli-
cants for special action. Individualexceptions arecon-
sidered inoividually.

"We use all sorts of things as criteria. Anything
we can learn about that person is of use to us in

our evaluation. We're interested indeterminingwheth-
er or not an individual has a good diance of suc-
cess in the University^" Robson said.

"Make no mistake about It; we're not doing an
api^cant a favor of admitting him if we think he
won't make it" -^ - -5 ^-

. Robson said that whUe some appHcants are inter-

viewed, recommendations are sufficient data for oth-
ers. An important asped in the consideration of in-

dividuals Lb whether they show an aptitude in their

fidd of interest, he said.

Robson dted examples of three individuals who
were admitted under special actioiL One was a con-
cert cellist who wanted to major in music; another

LateUoomers ^'y^-^^a-^-^v---

^^
" In many cases, we admit students who are late

uoomers. That is, their overall record is poor, but
hi tiielr last year of high school they showed prom-
ise," he said. ^ ^^^ vv ^ ^

'
-

Chancellor Franklin Muri^y, Vice Chancellor for
^Educational Planning and Program Rosemary Park,
Education Prof. (George Kndler and Academfc Senate
Chairman Thomas Jacobs will partkipatefromnoon-
2 p.m. today in a Town Meeting in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge. SEE PACTES.^

--.-»<• r^-,

-Twa other fadors used as criteria are test scores
and the character of an applicant's program.

"Often we'd be inclined to admit a person under
the spedal ad if he had taken difficult courses in
high school. We consider a person who has taken
hard courses and lust missed the cumulative grade
point average to be a better risk, in many cases,
than the person who has ^kimmed through high
school and just hardy anui^ded the grades neces-
sary for admission. ^_

Most dTthe controversy surrounding the two per
cent dause has been in regard to admissions of
atlildes.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Viet students and government

Student leaderjjrq^d
of Viet Cong spirit

% Gall Barclay
Bner ifiaci

Nguyen Hy Van, Chairman of th^ National
Voluntary Service (NVS), is one 01 the most
patriotic and voluble of Vietnam's student lead-

ers. His father was murdered by Communist
guerilla forces In 1947, but Nguyen Hy Van
himself is singular^ without bitterness.

"I am proud of the Vid Ck>ng," he told me.
"This Is not to say that I bciieve in the prind-
ples of (^mmunism for South Vidnam, be-

cause I do not. But the Vid Cong are very
talented, and tiiey are Vietnamese just as I

am Vietiiamese. Look! They are smidl, simple
men with simple weapons, and they can re-

sist B-52's, tanks, machine guns, jd bombers
and thousands of American scAdiers.

fkOttd of North ^^etnamese

-'*Look at North Vidnam," Van continued.

"According to all (rf the rules of wariare, if you
cut the roads and Inim the bridges and blow
up the dams and destroy the fadories
and bomb the cities, you will win. Americans
have done all of these things^' but the people
of North Vietnam are still fighting. I cannot
hdp but to be proud.

"It is as if I had an unpleasant brother who
was rude to people. I would say to him, *I

don't Uke you because you are nasty, but I

resped you because we share 4l>e same
blood.' ••--^-'-^"'"'-'r--* :^f*'-«—: v|

Nguyen Hy Van feds that the spirit of North
Vidnam Is more vital than that of South Vid-
nam. He traces this difference to a fundaipental
difference in modes of government. /

Wcaltfay rule South ^ j-,.'

"Here In the South, we are govenied by
what we call the white-faced people," Van ex-

plained. "They are born to wealthy families,

and they go to France or to the United States

for their education. They return 20 years later

to run the country. They know nothing about
the peasants. They never face the sunshine as

the peasant does when he worked—that Is ^y
they are called the wliite-faced people. We say,
'They are dropped from heaverL 7

"But who are the people wlo run the

country in the North? They are peasants. They
come from the people Ho Chi l^Unh was not

dropped from heaven." / .

Glasses separated /

It is to this very problem of separation be-

tween tlte educated dite and khe peasai^t ma-
jor^ tiiat tiie NVS addresses Itself.

Founded In 1064, the NVS serves as a sort

of domestic Peace Corps whbse memb^v work
as five-man teams In the Various rural ham-
lets of South Vietnam.
' "We have three alms," a student vc^imteer

told me. "We bring the people to the govern-
UHBil. We Inring XYve government to the peopte.
And we hdp the people by teaching them to
hdp themsdves."

Nguyen Hy Van pointed put a fourth and
more subtie NVS goal.

Students, peasants diflcr >

"Many of our young people hava-been edu-
cated at the university, he said. "But In spite

of thdr education, they know very litte. There
is a great gap bdween the young people who
live in the hamlets and those who live in the
dties.

"Those who are bom and grow up in the

dty do not know how much the peasants have
to suffer, nor do they understand how strong
the peasant^s will to resist can he. NVS brings
the city l>oys and girls hito the hamlets. If

' we can learn to solve the problems of a single

hamld, we can learn to solve the problems of
aU of Vietnam"

Much accomplished

A partial list of NVS accomplishments in-

dudes the building of five 12-dassroom schools,
the innoculation of 32,145 people against
cholera, the digging of 53 wells, the construc-
tion of over 3000 square mders of rural roads,

*the organization of 22 soccer matches and 287
physical fitness demonsfrations, the killing of
5,208 rats and as a part of the NVS Cattie

PTotedion NVS teams freated some 6000 head
of llvestodc (induding cows, buffalos, pigs,
goats and oxen) . . . and casfrated 8 oxen.

Through his own work In rural hamlets,
^Nguyen Hy Van has come to a shrewd under-
jstanding of the mood and mind of the ^Ad-
'namese peasantry.

--j^ ^-^—^^^"*—

—
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—

yieasaats supportVC i;^'.\^ <^:> , ! . —
"The government cannot proted the pea-

sants," he said. "That U why they support
the Vl«t*^Cong. They do not care about poli-

tics In Saigon or Hanoi or Washington. They
care only Tor thdr own hamlet, thdr own fami-
lies, ttieir own rice. In the daytime they are
loyal to the government, and at ni^t they are
loyal to the \^ Cong."

It was several months bdore the September
dedlons \fi Vidnam, and I asked Van what
he thought the outcome of the dections might
be.

"It will be whatever the Americans want it

to be," he said with a grin.

Vietnam to prlae

"\^etnam Is Uke the prize in a contest," he
added. "Who Is going to be Preskient? Who
Is gofng to win the first prize? In your country,

(Coflilnacd on Page 6)

Wooden indicateii

door IS still open'
to eager Lacey

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

Head baskdbaU coach John Wooden said yesterday that
"the door has been left open" for Edgar Lacey who has quit

the 15-1 Bruins of his own volition.

Wooden did add, however, "The door cannot be left open
indefinitdy because it's not fair to the rest of the players."
— Lacey quit the squad last Tuesday apparenUy over remarks
that Wooden made to the Southern California Sportswriters Assn.
at thdr weekly luncheon. However, in a story in yesterday's
Los Angdes Times, Lacey revealed that there have been other
reasons and that Wooden's comment may have only been a
"breaking potot."

The 0-6 forward indicated he was also unhappy because
WoodeiJ had changed his style of shooting and that the coach
was "sacrificing" (to use Lacey's word) his ability and that of

Mike Lynn in favor of Lynn Shackelford's. (Woodoi has said
throuj^out the year that he has three "starting" forwards:
SSiackdford, Lacey and Lyim.

)

Xiacey also criticized Wooden's game strategy against Hou-
(Continued on Page 12)
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Colloquium game makes study of same
By Pam Gentry
DB Slaff IVHto-

The colloquium "Gaines People Plaj^ held in
the San Bernardino mountains last wee&fend» was .

an attempt to analyze the games people play and
decide whether there €ure good ancl bad games, or
whether all games are bad.

Calvin Israel, lecturer of English* gave a dis-

course Friday night on the play which the collo-

quium members attended Thursday night, **The Sea
Gull" by Anton Chekhov. Israel raised the question
of how the play related to the colloquium topic. -

;

One student suggested that the olay showed vkisA ^

people were doing to each other, therdl>y suggesting :

that we question "what we are doing to each other,
through our petty games."——n---—~— ^ r---

The group of 70 broke up int6 discussion groups
of ten Saturday morning. At one group, George--
Bollinger, a psychology student, proclaimed, "I am
completely transparent. I am me whether I eun here
or in Westwood. My reactions woidd be the same."

Other students said that he was playing a game
because what he said was said merely for its effect

upon the group. They defined "games" as being
something said merely for its effect. . - -.^-.^

Vicki Collins, a physical education studec^, dis- ^
agreed. She said that the colloquium was different
from most "campbig trips" because the students
had come with, a common interest and Skcommon
concern for a problem. ^

Meeting people, reedly knowing them, seemed to
be the main concern of the group.

"When I see people on the street I become
Panicked because I want to Imow them all. But
'm afraid because I might be hurt. They all would }.

want to know what you wanted if you approached
them. It's really pathetic, the barriers people put -

up," Stefan Mason, law graduate, said.

Mason said that he also worried about the games
being played with blacks. "When you talk to a Ne-
gro, you have to worry about whether he hates
you or not in the initial confrontation^

"Liberals have more problems in their relation-
ships with Negroes than bigots because they don't
know where they stand," he said.

MisiC Collins asked, "Do you look at a Negrp
and see him as a person or as a color?**

Mason replied, "You classifybecauseyou*reforced
to classify. You recognize them as having color, as

'being Negro, but it doesn't mean you're bigoted."

^ Suggested •games*
^J^^

Craig Cunningham, associate dean of student
i:activities, suggested in tibe afternoon that each group
prepare a "game** to stage for the enfi^e group QT

—ihe evening. , _

It seemed apparent that none of the groups would
do this, because in most sessions the groups could:
not agree upon presentation.

After dinner, when Cunningham was caUing the
- group to attention, a girl and a boy, "Debby and
|Joe" stood up from the table and began to undress.^
The room became very quiet as everyone turned \&
watch.

Suddenly,Xgrad student, who had come with her^
husband and children Jumped up and said, "You
know, there are children in the room.** "Joe" said,
"So whatr* The grad student replied, "My children
are here and I don't want them to watch this.'*

Mean^^diile, two professors had come to cover
the couple. The girl had removed her long pants
and theboy was stripped to the waist.

^ Discussion followed

A frenzied discussion ensued, and the woman's
husband, Stefan Mason, sprang up and said, "What
if a couple of homosexuals got up on the table here

and performed an act. Or a couple of lesbians. How
would you like to watch that?-**

There was a general discussion about the display
being a put-on, and one student said he would like
to call "Joe and Debby's" bluff.

The two students immediately began to undress
again, and "Joe" was removing his trousers when
Alex Spartahi, who had been challenged to stop
them, suddenly Jumped up, ran over and grabbed
a fiill three-foot garbage can, ran at the couple
yelling, "Put your clothes on. Put them on!**

The couple stopped. The threatening student put
the garbage can down and said, "Aw, go ahead."
i "Joe** said that the point was made. "You tried
to stop US.^ ;5»;<4^H4J -.

Game began

^

'Brave New Worid' will be topic -

^ of colloquium to be held Feb. 16-18
"Brave New World," the next coUoquiiim to be held In

the San Bernardino mountains, will be held Feb. 16-18, Craic
Cunningham, associate dean of studcnt.acttvittcs, announc«£

*'mt will talk about scientific and teclmologkal advances
expected in the next generation and tlie moral questions it will

generate," Cunningham said.

Applications arc available in Kerckhoff Hall 312.—

Israel then took the floor and said that the game
began-4he games people j^y—in the outburst after
the mock-strip tease, that people's reactions could
either be sincere or not sincere. If they are not spon-
taneous, not honest, he said, then it is a game.

__ Mrik Ms())on added that the entire scene had been
stagedT and that "the boy and girl could undress in

-, front oi my children anythne."
-"^^^ A female student stood up and said, "I can't be-

lieve it. I am not putting you on; this was dis-
gusting. I didn't want to see them undress, and I

think you're all sick."

Israel conunented later that he thought both Spar-
taru and the girl were playing a game in their re-
actions because they both received some sort of
gratification from thdr actions. ^.^—

—

When the shock of the entire event^-^^^ off, stu-
' dents began to comment that the human body was
"actually very beautiful" and that they hadn*t really

^been offended at all.

Even Sparhuru said that he had threatened "Joe*'
Just to be ^'zany." Which aU shows what games peo-
ple play.

% . . ^ • *
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Worship ond Prayer in the Jewish Tradition

*-locf by lUibbi FiBhman

2. A Tolmudic Hoppening: Insight to MMning ond Method

-^•d by Or. 5. Pagaamanrntk,

Hmbrmw Union Collmgo

3. Peoce, War and Conscience from a Jewish Viewpoint

—lod by JomI Rotonborgr

Rabbinkal Sfydonf, HUC

4. Clossiool and Folk Music in Conten^orory Israel

•-Joffrmy Burnt, UCtA Munk Dmp'f.
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By Jeff Berlman
DB Staff Writer

The Academic Senate will con-
sider jflve wide-ranging recom-
mendations ofthe Kneller Report
this afternoon at a special meet-
ing.

Recommendations 3, 26, 31,
32 and 17 will be presented in
that order to the full Senate by
George Kneller, professor of
education and diairman of the
Steering Committee onAcademic
Innovation, which researched
the Report under his direction.
Kneller said that the specific

recommendations wUl be
brought up today because "these
are the ones that require le|^-
lative action~either locally or
by the Regents.**

RecommoKlations revised -^

Recommendations 3 and 26
of the Report were revised reooit-

ly because "they were insuffi-

dently dear as to the roles and
rdationships of the commit-
tees,** KneDer said.

Tlie two recommendations
propose that there be more ex-

perimental programs and
courses "outside established de-

partments, colleges and
schools . .

.** and that the Ac-

ademic Senate establish a
"Council on Educational De-
vdopment," whidi would advise
the vice chancellor for edu-
cational planning and pro-
grams.
The council, if created, would

be empowered for a ^ial period
of four years, in which it would
sponsor interdepartmental and
intercoUege programs and indi-
vidual courses of study. ^.,^ ;

Recommendations 31 and 32
provide for freedom for all de-
pcurtments "within budgetary
limitations'* to "offer aixT eval-
uate new courses for a two- or
three-year trial period**; depart-
mental review of course offer-

ings at five-year intervals; and
evaluation of objectives, perfor-
mance and recommendations for
changes.

Recommendation 17 suggests
that ''Students should be given
a greater opportunity to in-

fluence the devdopment of Uni-
versity policy** and describee
several steps which should be
taken in order to accomplish this
aim.

"Recommendations 3 and 17
are, from the students* point of
view, the core of the Kneller Re-
port,** aca>rding toRossMimoc,

OGNER MTRS., LTD
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commissioner of educational
policy.

"I think that all of the argu-
ments for creating such a body
(Council on Educational De-
vdopment) are dear. It's Just a
matter now of the Academic
Senate wanting to create a l>ody
with enough latitude to begin
making more rdevant and vital
curricula available to tbe stu-
dents. ' - 1--^

"The need is immediate, and I

certainly hope that at least
recommendation- 3 doesn't get
tabled or hdd up in committee.
Stalling and watering down the
recommendation any further
would be ignoring the obvious
need for such rdorm," Munoz
said.--r

He added that although in-

novation has been going on in
isolated cases, it is "lost in the
kafkesque miasma of University
bureaucracy. rs^ - "t-^r—:"^^ -r-

"^
. •'What we need now is a con-

certed effort for University re-

form" Munoz said.

The Senate is meeting in spedal
session today because of the in-

frequent regular meetings and
heavier workload due to the
Kneller Report itsdf, Thomas L.
Jacobs, professor <A diemistry
and diairman of the Academic
Senate said.

The last regularly scheduled"^
meeting was hdd Dec 5, and the
next regular session will not be
until March 4.
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. Wi^HINGTON-Doesayoungman
Who bums his draft card engage in an
act of "symbolic speech** whiS hi no
way hiterferes with ttie legitimate nro-
xesses of government? • _3

Or should his acti<m be labded as
conduct, rather than speech, and does
this condud hinder the effective opera-
**on of the Sdecttve Service System?
,
The U. S. Supreme Court heard argu-

ments both ways this week in a highly
controversial case testkig ttie conSitti-
tional^validity of a 1966 law making it^
unlawful for any person to knowingly
destroy or mutilate his draft card. TOs
is the first test of the law before the
Supreme Court.
The case was initiated by David P.

O'Brien, 21, who was convided under
the law to ttie Boston Federal Court
hi 1966. However, ttie Court ofAppeals

'

for the First Distrid struck down ttie
law as unconstitutional, but foimd tiiat
O'Brien was guilhr of not possessing
his draft card, and he was sentenced to
prison anyway.
The case reached tiie Supreme Court

on appeal from both the Justice Depart-
ment and O'Brien's attorneys. The Jus-
tice I>epartment appealed the decision
that the law is unconstitutional, and, in
a separate case, O'Brien appealed ttiat
it was unconstttutional for him to he
sentenced for non-possession of his draft
card when he was hidided and tried
for burning the card.

5 ~^f^ ^- Karpatidn, an American
M--''

nuVii T ill Jl.
*»«** F^^J*** oo. American

Civil Liberties Union lawyerwho argued
O'Brien's case bdore ttie Supreme Couri,
said O'Brien burned his cfraft card as
an ad of "symbolic speech,** and ttie
1966 law, ttierefore, is an abridgement
of the freedom of speech guarantees of
the Ffrst Amendment.
Karpatkin said previous Supreme

Court decisions have asserted that free
speech includes not only verban expres-
sion, but also "appropriate types of ac-
tion.** Among the acts of symbolic
expression protested by the hi^ court
are the right of protestors to display red
flags as a symbol of opposition to the
government, and the ri^t to pickd and
demonstrate peacefully. ' ~ '

U. S. Solicitor General Erwha N. Gris-
wold conceded that some acts may be
considered symbolic speech, but he ar-
,Kued that burning a draft card does not
fall hito this category. "I suppose that
assaulting an offidal of the Selective
Service System could be thought of as
symbolic speech, or that refusing to re-
port for induction could be considered
symbolic speech,** Griswold said, f-

Karpattdn told the Court that Con-
gress passed the drfdt-card burning law
_ *for the purposeofsuppressingdissent,*'
and said the law has no legislative pur-
pose. "The destruction ^ a Sdedive
Service certificate by its bearer hinoway
affeds the economic or military capa-

biUties of ttie United States,** he said hi
his brid to the Court.

Dr. Benjamin Spock
to speak tomorrow

nr. Ba^andn L SpockwiU
speak at noon tomorrow in
nuilcy Pavilion.
Following hispreMntatk>n

Spock, chahrman of the Na-
tional Conference on New
PolMks, will answer 'ques-
tions whkh will be collected
prior to and daring the

Hdwevir, Gtlswoid s«I^ bongr_
passed the law under its constitutional
authority "to raise and support armies.**
The legislation is constitutionally valid,
he said, because it facilitates the ^edive
operation of theSdedive Service ^stem.
The Supreme Court Justices ni^oques-

^tioned both Karpatkin and Griswold
hidkated they think the hnportant point
is whether or not a draft card has an
important governmental function, other
than to notify a registrant of his draft
status.

Tlidr questions indicated that if a
draft card does have an importiuat func-
tion, then it would be unconstitutional to
destroy it. Justice Abe Fortas asked,

."If somebody decides to protest higk^
taxes by burning thefrtax records, woma
this be symbolic speechr* Chid Justice
Earl, Vffutren hidicated he thinks draft
cards have a legitimate purposebecause
of the way "millions of young people
are floating aroundfrom place to place.

"

But Karpatkin said ttie Selective Ser-
vice System has extensive records, and
a draft card only "hdps to identify a
young person as la years of age in a
state wiere you have te^ be 18 to buy
alcoholic beverages."

In the second major point concerning
O'Brien, Karpatldn argued that the
Court of Appeals was wrong in finding
that 0*Brien could be sentenced for not
possesshig his draft card because "he
was not charged with this offense, the
prosecution never mentioned it, the jury
was not instruded to consider it, and
the petitioner (O'Brien) had no reason

rguments
.to suppose that he was on trial for it.**

Griswold, on the other hand, said if

0*Brien burned his draft card, "it is
an inevitable consequence that he was
thereafter not in possession Of it.**

Justice Fortas seemed to represent the
senthnents of the Court when he sadd,
**You mean there is no unfaixioess t»y
charging one thing and jthen justifying
Ithe sentence by rderring to a totally
Idifferent adr' <

The Supreme Court*s decision on^tfae
[institutional issues probably will l^
landed down in about &inon^

t

Although the high court has never
dore issued a ruling on the 1966 law.
'0.U.&.Courts of Appeals have issued.
•nfUcting decisions on it. In the O'Brien
se, the U. S. Court of Appeals for the

Ffrst Circuit said the law shigles out
•persons engaghig hj protests for spe-
cial freatment,'^ and that such legisla-
t on "sfrikes at the very core of what
tie Ffrst Amendment proteds." How-
ever, hi a case involving David Miller,^
^ho burned his draft card at a New
York Cify sfred rally, the Court of Ap-
peals for the Second Circuit affirmed
Kliller's convidion and denied that draft
card burning is symbolic speech pro-
t^ded by the Ffrst Amendment. The Su-
preme Court rdused to review the Miller
c'

O'Brien, who is now a student at Bos-
tbn University, saidhe would not attempt
to predid how the Supreme Court will
|ecide the case. "But I know what they
lould do," he said.

CLASS
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.00 (tax Ina)
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-
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tf4.00 (tax Ind.)
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Anthropology 22 — Rodi
Bactariofogy 6 - Pkkctt
Hlslory IB-WoU.
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Physical 8deace3A,l
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-
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00 (tax lad.)
'
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. mslenr lA -> Hoxle
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. PlBralaa8cieBee2,l-^^^--
^- Hafdwkk -*-
. Phgjifckiiset,!-
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Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
Icinds of suys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
^

How? WelL for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take FordMotor Company. A siant in an exdting
and vital business. Thinlung giant thoughts. About devebp-
ing Mustang. Cougar. A dty car for the ^ture.

Come to work for this giant and youll begin to think
like one.

Because you're dealing with biseer problems, the
consequences, ofcourse, will be greater. Youi responsibihties
heavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, youll get the kind of opportunities only a

giant can give.

Giants just naturally seem to attract top

You'll devek>p a talent for irjaking hard-noscd, imagina'
tive decisions. And you'll know |how these decisions affect

grass roots. Because you'll

yourself, and your better

the guts of the operation. At the
have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant

ideas arc in finance, product erjgineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, CkiUege
Recruiting Department.

|

You and Ford can grow big^r together.

Men that you11 be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.

Because there's more to do, youTl learn more. In
more areas.
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"^^ teflect the views of thr^r-fcr professoTs to curtoH tnijtrocnofrfor thff

Perhaps the most worrisome aspect, of

the quarter system as far as students are

__^^
ncerned is the lack of a stop week. In

^Jfhls quarter, instruction officially ends Sat^_^^^ urday, March 9 and finals begin Mondayf'
* March II. Considerably more disturbing
jis 4he schedule for the Spring Quarter
y^IcK has instruction ending Thursday, Jun# "

^6-and finals beginning Friday, June 7i~
The Academic Senate and the Student .

Legislative Council will no doubt appeal

-^7^

•(»»S

«h MlH

Black
ArthurL l¥ffUams,Jr.

two days prior to the beginning of finals

in the spring. The decisipn to pal I off clqs?,

Fowever, will be left' up tq the Individual
professors.

''" '"''[ '^'^'"^ .'•': .;'•••'

Given the added pressures on students,

because of the short duration of thequart-
rv adequate study time before finals,

is essential. An equitable stop week pol-

icy, one that will be binding on all pro-
fessors, is desperately needed.

The Daily Bruin proposes a system whicK
would provide four stop tloys during each
quarter without any significant cutbacb In

instruction time. The additional time Is

derived mainly by shortening the vacation
period between the end of Summer Quart-
er and the beginning of Fall Quarter.
The Summer Quarter this year Is slated

to end on Sept. 6 with instruction not

-X-,
». .

)••

. \

*

IiAit week the Black Student Union challenged the UCIA
professors to research the racist nature of the white community:

'

Since that time it has been brought to my attention that UCLA
has many instructors, but few scholars. I feel that the diallenge
may have been too great. '

The adversity theory of A.J. Toynbee states that f«a cha^
lenge must not be too severe, else it will deal a crushiiig blov^
to all who attempted to meet it." Therefore, this week I would
^like to oifer you a lesser challenge, one that will require less
intelligence, but initiative and willingness on your part.

It would only take initiative and willingness to institute clas-
ses that have direct relevcmce to black Americans. A quick glance
at UCLA's catalog shows classes in Islamics, Persian literature,
dance and art, Armenian literature, Japanese literature, history,
dance, music and art, and other classes concerning everyone
except your own creation (the Negro). The result, therefore, C«».-«*i:.— O^^^Ji
is to make the Black man in America a separate entity within OOUIlOllig DOofO
.the universe whose problems have no relevance to the larger
.world in whidi we live. ^,.

Black student anlnformed

The Black student has been oompleteiy uninformed about
the history, trends or value of Black literature. This is attrib-
utable, in part, to the coUeges themselves: their English depart-
ments, in particular, which are usually all white. It is possible
to major in English literature and not read one poem, essay
or novel by a Black author or poet.

The student then must on his own, and in addition to the
emendous amount of work which Ae corrtcuhim demands,

inform himself as to the newest in Black literature. This often
^kesjhe form of derelict literary critidam in white pubHcaHpn*

a completely distorted picture, not only of

resuming until the beginning of October.
We propose to start Instruction for the
academic year l968-69^^n Sept. 2S and
^end Instruction on Dect C with Dec. ^
6, 7, and 8 set aside for stop days. Fin-
als would then be from Dec. 9-14. The
vacation period would extend from Dec.

'.•15-Jan. 5.
-

• .^:..^^ '-^/*t-vv^-'r^^.|-

The Winter Quarter wbiiri^ofrbm^
6 throuah March 12, with AAarch 13-16
asslgnea as stop days. Finals week would
^e AAdrctr"t7-22 and^dcatrorTwouTd foB
behveen March 23-30. : 7t

SprUig - Quarier would extend If(

March 31 to June 6. Stop days would be
June 7-10, with finals going from June 11-

-L7. Vacation would be June 1 8-29.

The Summer Quarter, as the FallQuarif*

er* would be a fuH 10 weeb long going
from June30-September5. Stop days would
be Sept. 6-9 and finals from Sept. 10-16.

Fall Quarter 1969 wpuld start on Sept,

"~ Since this plan Involves an ad|ustment
of the academic calendar it would have
to be adopted University-wide. We strong-

ly urge University Vice-President of Ed-

ucational Relations Frank Kidner and his

associates to seriously consider this pro-

posal for the Inclusion of legitimate stop

days In the academic calendar.

•

/

The result is
_ ^ ^ ^_

the literature, but also of the ideas of the author. The distortion
in these areas is propounded into a distortion of the society
itself; and ye^ even more important is the effect upon the student
for wtiat he derives from the literary criticism of Black writers
is the assertion that, far from being master craftsmen, sensitive
and tl^ughtful creators, the Black author is portrayed as a mere
ypropagandist, a protestor who cannot get outside of Ills own

:z:2neurotic personality.
. _^^

'American mcBtallty in<ttcated » c

And what such an assumption does, more than anytfilng

year we take up collective pen
in our defense. We object to the
fact that, in the DaUv Bruin
drawing oL Jan ag, Bddk
Anderson iscolored only ashade
darker than Joe Rubinstein.
Tfatrls a blatant allk'aiirto oar
respective constituents. We also
detect latent anti-Sonitism be-
cause Zach Franks* nose ismuch
too smalL In the future, please
give credit where credit is due.
We also feel that a pfeture is

worth a thousand words and
your editorial commentary
therefore could have been done
without.

have failed to crttk±Be a trip travel All the otlier reasons seem
to New York by an SDS-VDC to have sone by the board. In
candidate iHm> represents amere the last fWe or six years, it has
200 students.

Consider that Sing

become mofe eleer to ute wiute
man in Amcrka that he can*t
solve black people's problems
bffe in the USA. A few peopk
are realisliw that this goes fur-
ther; the white man can't solve
black peopk's problems in

^.dse, is to indicate the all-pervasive nature of the discriminatory

the Une between Ralph
Joseph K? IVhere

»re universal than

mentality of the American society. Thus the Black author is

seen as propounding particular and not universal truths. And
yet, if this is so, where does one draw - -

-

EUison's Invisible Man and
does Joyce's Portrait of an Arttst become
Wright's Black Boy?

The belief that the Black writer protraysNan isolated workl
of his own constitution is a myth which sbduld no longer be
propounded in the proported enlightenme^tof the twentieth cen-
tury. The victimization of men by otheryWn, the destruction of
men, women and children by forces b^ond Uidr contirol, which
defy their concerted efforts of defense, are universal and not
particular.

Society dowtnlfs individ^iil/ j^ ~

It mav be hnpossible for a white man to see himself \n the
world of James Baldwin's Another Country, yet if this is so,
then he is uninformed with his own history. The overwhelming
domination of an individual by his society, the power of the
the society to direct to a large degree his fate and mold his
character is as old as Socrates.
^This racist English department at UCLA would rather not
^tmA Black Qterahire because this would mean teadiing about
Black writers Uiat write about American failures. White Amer-
icans would rather live in what they consider their own reality.
Black writers force a confrontation between the white idealistic
conception of reality and the pragmatic conception which ne-
gates tiie American Creed, Thus, ttie White American must admit
his sacred ideals are more imaginary than real.

Therefore, I call for the^collective responsibility of UCLA;
though I am far too soph&ticaled or cj^Bkal to believe in its
application, stlU I hope you will imptamoit new classes with
direct relevance to Black Americo^f

Spring
draws as many stuoJHits * ,
a Bruin baskeroall game. Con-
sider, also, that our net loss
last year was $1600 wbkh is

less than 50 cents per student. Ji^' SSKii£'^!iSr' -w

Xsu^'cLX^-r-subSasrotis S^^^^^^Y^
ojltural evenu for at least tiUs Xg^ftotJS.^r^en^'SLL^*^"^ i^te. (ftithusiasttc, dedicated.
This event can be rewarded lA^ralnad young people who

„, ^
In another way,*- for it has ttie are white and who go to Afric|t

We have a great respect for potential to make a profit to teach may l>e damaging thik
freedom of Qie press, but wlikh would go for scholarshipa, itudcnU in this way: t£^ wlUbe
in perilous times such as these and we are continual^ strivmg provldiiui mrfdfJM or heroes for
inunediatelv before the election, toward that goal But if the young Akan children, and
your scathing attacks cannot be Dailv Bruin editorial staff young African childrsn doni
tolerated. If you doni waidk continues to critkiae us and give need white hercMi, Way man
your step, reprisals will be in us poor coverage as you have than young black Americans
order. Rest assured that we are done in the paM, It wUl become need them. It's a strange para-
prepared to use the full weight increasfaighr difficult to execute dox that ttie 'iMtter** tiie volim-
of our office to punish you for a monetarily as well as culturally teer, the more damage he may
iv further indiscretions. successful event. do. ^ .

One must remember SLC's ^

ultimate goal—good vaudeville.
The shew must go on.

The most honoralile
Charles Edward Andersonm
The most desplcabie *«polillBo**

Zachary Franks
Les Scber (fai abstention) Pi ^r: H^

Spring Sing EdMon

.
Larry Kohn Certahily we are Isafiili^ of

our capability to solve the prob-
Aeserisie Chairman lems of Ughtcr-akinned people in"^-^

1968 Southeut Asia. The hope of do-
Inc something purpoasAil, uat-
ftil, perhaps helpAd Is nowbalM
doubted (along with tht hope at
Moff given a difnMBi for two
years).

Corps
}
«.

i

The cute

EdMon
Spring Sing is atotally student

oriented
viewed and

Your story about the PiMet — « <—^^.—.^mm*—
Corps (Jan. 96) says it is on tiie terse, honest, undsrsteled rJoin
threshold of what could be Uie ^^ Peace Corps: Youll Go

events OD o«ir campu* which k In 1962. what wcrctherMMMM nMMmTwSo oneemmad£
fhu. directed. Spr&g Stag In- for joining the PeMC Corp.? loai?canthTFS.S?C^S^S.
bS Tfennh?uS!i .*cS5«S l:if',^r'^:L^°" "^' '^ °^^^ iSSi^'S a^oui a lew ot the UCLA activities be able todo somethhig purpose- is to do ridH b«a ^ w^«»** and
(675 participants in 1968, 575 ful, helpful perhaps; i£fv«!ture. howw pSiSllls/^
in 1966 and 570 in 1967). The befaig in on sometiiing exciting ^ *^

attendance was 5300 in 1965, and new without a crust <3 There wad to b* raaaaoa wluf
4600 in 1966 and 3700in 1967. bureaucrat who now speak ol fOOnff People (whalaw thalr
Moreover, )^ one of Uie few "tacthdnssi^' In soMi^ prob- ff) wantad to Join the RMct
events ren^pbhig to which lems; the chance to represent a Corps. Now tkt emphasis has
the studenl^ can display his country headed by a man more changed: Now Hwre are reasons
muskal talenU. In short, Sprtag loved eveiywhei e outside his ^7 t^ government wants
Sfaiff is both a major cutturid country than within lt;betogsur- 3^oung people to Join the I^Bacc
and a mi^or entertafaiing event, rounded by enthusiasOc, dedi- Corps. And I beUeve ttiair

~^
It is, therefore. Inconceivable cated, committed people (for aO Mns are very tranaparwL

that tiie edUorial staffoftiie Dally their protestation to the con-
Bruin can regard Spring Sfaig trary); a safe two years away
as a "wasted event" when there from your kxal draftboard, and Bctaraed f^mt Coroa
is SUA a large number of a hope that they'd kave you Voianlser—Ntaeria

Invohred In view of akma lalsr ob$ «kl BMnb nsii TumpaMig., Ki,

•<»«^ •-

The show must go on
^S^^^ff^ die opinions of the editorial staff. What reasons are left today?
As oitf first Joint (rffort of the tt is difficult to conceivehowthey TraveL That's Just about it—

1-

Kneller

Report

V

The

Academic

Senate

Educational

Planning

and

Programs

Chancellor Murphv^^B 1 WW 1 a^y^yga^# m www ^m m Wm 1 1 W^

- /

Vice-Chanceilor Park

Prof. George Kneller

Prof. Thomas Jacobs

foday^

Noon-2

AU Men's Loung^

Tlie lint In a series of open nMettngs with the Chaooellor, spon-
sored by the Daily Bruin In the Intsntts of improving caiapus
communicatioiL

•I

:>].

1;
J-

i !

and anything

else relating

to how

you're educated ^

I
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UCSB Senate may study

University's war involvement
SANTA BARBARA (Uni- of history. The gecond was pro-

ttress)—The Academic Senate posed by Dean Mann, associate
here is now considering two res- professor of political sdenee. w
ohitions calling for a study of The Jotot recommendation of
the University's connection with the proposals camefromthe Sen-
war-related activitiee and the ate Committee on Academic
Senate's committment to free ex- Freedom and the Committee on
pression. , University Welfare.
The two resolutions, consid- "It*s time that the Academic

ered to be the strongest resolut- Senate clearly expressed itself
ions ever to come out of the on what conduct should be per-

il

I

r

=20
On All Wcrich and Jewelry Repairs

WeshroofI Village Jeicelers

1 136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

4 doors north of Lindbrooli Dr.

Academic Senate here, were
placed on a mail ballot last week
to allow Senate members to con-
sider:

• The formation of a special
committee to study the"expense^'^
nature and propriety of the Un-
iversity's involvement in war-
related activities and the Univer-
sity's rdationship to the federal
government inj^eneral" and,

• An affirmation by the Sen-
ate of its commitment to tibe

lues of free exprcwton and
j
debate On this campus.

Considered separately

The two resolutions will be
voted on separately, and results
will be announced in mid-Febru-
ary.

The first resolution was pro-
posed by Merrill Ring, assistant
professor of philosophy; Thom-
as Bouchard, associate pro-
fessor of psychology; and
Arnold Paul, associate professor

mitted on the University cam
pus," author of the second pro-
posal Mann said.

Concern exprested"^^^^^^^ '^~

-His proposal reads in part:
**...free d^ate depends on mut- .,,,«., ^
ual toleration and the avoidance ,

While the event (the recent Dow

mail ballot to give m«nbers
opposing viewpoint.

' Ring's resolution directly con«^
tends \yith Mann's idea of the
major problems concerning free>

dom of expression and dissent
of this campus. It reads:
'VWe reject the idea that the
questions involved are those of
academic freedom, of freedom
of thought, inquiry and expres>^
sion. These traditional values
of the University are NOT at

issue in the present case."

Law and order valuable ^

The proposal continues:

..<»

an

ry i. i«ti iii»! it-.'a^i,jy^.

S

rj^

ei^neering career
in Optics?

SetjDursigh^
onAu Electronics

••5*,

'>V)w*'

'J-,

-

of actswhich threatento suppress
dissent...We express concern
over the violence that has oc-
curred on other campuses
throughout the nation..."
"Those who engage in delib-

erate infractions of reasonable
rules for disruptive purposes,
however virtuous they may con-
sider their cause, must expect
to suffer theconsequences...)^en
rules fail to promote substantive
and procedural values, we have
an obliffation to debate the is-

sues fully and to make such
changes as we deem necessary."

Outlines major concerns. .:^.T,

Mann outlined his three majo/
concerns in writing the resolu-
tion: That the Academic Senate
exix'ess its stand on the values
of the University; to provide
students, faculty and Admin-
istration 'wit|i a useful guide of
reasonable Conduct; and to pre-
vent outside intervention of po-
lice force being used to control
activity within the Univerdty.
**Use of force in dissent, what-

ever its value elsewhere, violates
the concept of the University aity community
wliich is to promote rational .

**1*o fail to address ourselves
debate and expression free from ^o ^ problem in these
outside control" Mann com- circumstances would be ir-

mented, ^r. .
responsible."

niuuT.ij:L^i.tl^ji--i--i_ "*® special committee set uOpposing viewpoinla^-
to mOythe problem

demonstrations) does not in
volve the question of violation
of rules (obstructing traffic in
buildings), it does not compro-
mise our commitment to the val-
ue of law and order to recognize
that at times theviolateoflules
is Justified.

"Moreover, the questioned
conduct arose in the context of
serious moral issues concerning
the involvement ck our nation--
in Vietnam. To consider theconr
duct of our students in isolation
of these facts is at best inade-
quate. ^":':r--- .^r^^T^^TT^: '

"The true question raised by
the protest is that of the nature
and propriety ofthe University's
involvement in war-rdated ac-
thrities.

Itoblem of grttv« concern

"To fail to identify this as
the heart of the problem is to
ignore a matter of grave con-
cern to the University and to
demean the attempts by these
students, at personal risk, to
bring this issue to the attention
and deliberation'of the Univer-
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Kneller report
<€eBttmed from Page 1) _

mittw**««rJtJ? ^^L'*!^^"? consideration is spent before ad-
mitting one cf these individuals.

In one cad^. the famUy life of the athlete was taken into con-
sideration along^ with his abUity to assume responsibiUty. In the
other case, the person had come from out of state, and whereasa 3.4 was required for admission, he only had a 3.3

**We thought he was a pretty good bet," Robson said.

mary recipients _.,,_.

hungtamthUnAngehihslwMknihefiMar HoflL Ih«|MrfeniNncwww«soUou(modyanM.

Psychiatry researchers compare
brain to 'biological computer'

The selection of those who are the primary recipients is an-
other aspect of the two per cent clause.

When asked what percentage of students come from under-
privUeged areas, Robson in turn questioned how "underprivi-
ledged is defined. "Poverty, lack of education, cultural deriva-
tion, ethmc Classification are all things we must consider." he
said. .

Of the 95 students admitted under the special act in the fall of
1967, 35 were classified "underpriviledged," he said.

« The Educational Opporhmities Program (EOP) is willing to
finance the cost of attendance in the Umversity for these indivi-
duals, he said.

Robson reported that students admitted by the special action
claxise tend to have a higher drop-out rate than do those who
meet standard University requirements. He was quick to point
out, however, that there is not a very appreciable difference and
that he knows of many individual cases of students who gradu-
ated with honors after being admitted under this clause.

Robson said that a survey taken by Edward W. Bowes, who
IS presently director of University-wide admissions, verifies his
findmgs. The report concluded that the two per cenf^do not do
quite as well £is fliose students who were admitted normally.

Robson again reitereated his statement that admission (^ a
shident with little chance of survival will "most probably result
in tragedy later on." ^^ <

As an example of the difficulty in making such decisions,
Robson said that it one case were judged in two different years
it might be decided differently each year.

He said that admissions officers on other campuses would
probably agree with the fundamentals involved in an increase
in percentage, but that, when it came down to the particulars,
there might be some disparity.

"If the two per cent were increased to five, Fd let in everyone
I thought had a good chance of succeeding," Robson said.

Ring, proposer of the first re-

solution, wrote the "con" view
>1 Mann's proposal (as (Ud
Mann of Ring's resolution). A
'*canl'_j^iew is required on the

by

set up
. outlined

Ring will include represen-
tatives of the student body as
well as Administration, the Ac-
ademic Freedom Committee de-
cided. X ., , 'r»

A/ietnamese^studi

We're tooking^for individuals with engineering or physics

backgrounds who seek opportunitie* in optics to participate

in the devdopment of sophisticated electro-optical syttcms
for a new generation of tracked vehicles. These positions

offer challenge, possibly foreign travel, company-funded
research and development activities in optical and electro-

optical fields and rewarding career opportunities with the
AC Electronics Division of General Motors. Look them over.

ELECTRO OPTICAL ENGINEER -You'U be involved in the testing and
of a multipurpose, stabilized soom telescope used in tactical

_tating and evaluation of a second stabilized panoramic

ry.'Jii*ii*-.

^Continued from Page 1) ..

'^ added. "Who is going to be
'IVesldent? Who is going to win
the first priase? In your coun-
try, you call it the rush to the
White House. Here it is more
crowded and more confused.
"Everybody is rushing ... but
:they don't know where the White
CHouse is." , tcJZ..

•^.^'' ^-y

,

'
' Despite the hardships and dis-

'' locations caused Jb»y.^ the war,'

i^ue'^hilosophy en-

al>les him to see hope for the
future
"We are nu>ving towards

a world community," he said.
'

"Men of different countries are
coming to realize that it is bet-
ter to hdp one another than to
dominate each other. Even
through this war, the Vietnamese
are coming to understand more
about Americans, Koreans and ,

Filipinos . . . and you Amcri-
fans ari§ suddenly beginning to_^
understand a small, tiny coimtry
that you never knew existed."

SoCamcCS

and on a combination day sight/IR night viewing device of
Ocrman design. Some foreign travel may be involved. BS/MS in Optics, EE, or
Phjrsics (with coune work or major in optics area).

OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER -YouHl be on the team charged with
testing and evaluating a specialized low light level television night viewing
device; a direct view image intensification night viewing device of German
QSSign; a dcviet to protect personnd from flash blindness by nudear weapons.
Fsssibilky of some foreign travd. BS/MS Physics, BS EE, and MS Physics.

If these position are of interest to you . . . let's talk. Write, phone, or wire:
Mr. R. W. Schroeder. Director of ProTeSsiooal and Scientific Personnd. AC
yisctiuiiitsDiv..Mawsukee,Wiicoiisin 53201. Area Code414.762^7000.Ext.412.

•^,

Paid AdvertlMMwt
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ycMi to join us for

1 ). The ART and UEHERS of MARC CHAGAU
led by Dr. Will Kramer

'""^^

A visud ond IMwvry introdudfon IoIIm
worfo of o gtMl contomporory

The brain acts as a biological
coipputer. Soimd waves are fed
in, recorded and analyzed, and
the processed faiformation leads
LiMhavior.

_ This analogy was recently pre-
•ented by Frederic G. Worden
and James T. Marsh, both pro-
fessors of psychiatry here.
Worden and Marsh are doing

research involved with hearing
and the brain In the Brain Re-
search Institute (BRI) here.
Explaining the significance of

the rewarch, Worden said that
previous hearing studies have
been done with clicks and tones.
These sounds do not stimulate
behavior, therefore, they do not
provide a basis for study of
adaptive response, he said.
"By using natural sounds we

can study their adaptive signifi-

cance,** he said.

The current study is part of a
larger scale project on wliidi
Worden and Marsh Artworldng.
The ultiroate goal of the team.
Is to learn how the brain gener-
ates behavior,** Worden said.

Th^ are currently studying
the adaptive response to audi-
tory stimulus. By surgically im-
planting fixed elKdrote into the
brain oi a eat and connecting
ten to a "phMT** cemented to

tt^ animal's skull, the research
iMun can study theckctro-physi-
ologkal recording of brain
waves.

Auditory potential,*' Worden ex-
plained.

The '^frequency foUowi
«ponse" is a brafai wave n
don of the sbund wave
being yrceived, he said.
Woroen and Marsh began re-

searching together 12 yeaiB ago

when Worden came to UCLA*s
psychiatry dept. from Johns
Hopkins University. Marsh was
one of five men who constituted
the department in 1956. Both
men were interested in brain
function research as it related to
psychiatry.

. .

®
473-8054

MARINA VOUSWAGEN
— 4636UncolnHvit7-—

Marina D«l Roy -

e laans
students Jun funds'

SPARTANBURG. S.C. (GPS)-A new student loan program
has been started at Wofford College here, but students have to
guarantee that the money tiiey borrow wont be used for school
fees, room and board or books.

The loan program Is called the "Pleasure Fund.*' It was set
up by an anonymous alumnus who wanted to make sure that no
one goes through Wofford College '^without having any fun."

Under terms of the program, students can borrow up to $50
*?f!5l?!^'®' almost anything that gives them enjoyment, such

ai iratemitir weekends, hi-fi equipment and the like. Loans must
be repaid within four months, along with a $1 charge for adh.
j^lUiistrative expenses. -f
^ '^The ahunnus wh^ started the program^sidd he got the idea
wa, as a itudent, he did not have enough money to rent a
tyxedo and buy his girl firiend a corsage for a school dance.
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Campus Column
— Stephana Roth

DB Campus EHitor

TCHIfSr KING - Fifty cent tkkeh are sHIl available p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall Aud. His progiS^ w-
hrtiieJanosStarlurconarif(hmkikd,hr$:3Q dudmBnhms Sonata in E minor, Opus 38.

^hi DeltaICappa Symposium^v^"^——;. \ ,

". /
•

'

Rctarned VMa Volimteera and AModatM will be on the AU
Patio from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. today to answer questions about pov-
erty area programs. AppUcations will be available, the film "A
Year Towards Tomorrow," narrated by Paul Newman, will
screen at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. today in AU 3517. Volunteers are
being sought for various urban and rural projects, migrant farm
camps, Indian reservations and Job Corps Centers.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
^

• The Freshman Coimdl is taking signups for Spring Sing <

chairmanships and committees today in KH 408. :

• Tlie Bruin American Fidd Scrvkc is taking signups for^
bus chaperone interview times in KH 312, the Omnibus Office.
Interviews will be held on Saturday and Simday in AU 2412.
^ • The Resent Scholars Organization will meet from 12-2 to-
-^orrow hi KH 312.~^ :^r^ vVr,

-

•The URA Karate_i3nh will show karate fihns at 7 p.m.
toni^t in AU Women's Lounge. Anyone may attend.

. • A program in improvisation on the piano will be presented
by soloist Richard Grayson at noon today in Schoenberg Aud,
as part of the weekly Noon Concert series. —^ ^ _^

• The deadline for appUcations to the next CoUoquiura,

—

^*^* ^^ World," is next Monday hi the Student Activities
Office, Kerckhoff HaU 312. "Brave New World" will take place
on the weekend of Feb. 16-18, at a secluded mountain camp. All
undergraduates who have not previously attended a Colloquium
may apply. ^ _ •

MEETINGS **

ATT*oJ!^ SJ^***"
Young Republicans will meet at noon today inAU 3517. The meethig will be devoted to the discussion of politi-

cal j^iilosophy.-

UPSTAIRS TODAY .^f

femianka performs with symphony
Making one of his rare ap-

pearances as a violin soloist,
Henri Tonianka, founder-con-
ductor of the California Cham-
ber Symphony, wlU join other
virtuoso instrumentaUsts from
his orchestra in an evening of
chamber music, at 8 p.m. Sun-
day hi ^yce HaU Aud. as part
of the "Let's Talk Music" series.
''Chausson*s Concerto, Opus

21" and "Septet, Pus 20," by
Beethoven, are on the program.
Guest pianist Jean Weiss will
perform the Chausson with
Temianka and other first chair
players from his orchestra, in-
cluding William Hymarison and
Myron Sandler, violine; Abra-
hftm Weiss, viola; and Armand
K&proff, cello,

liie Septet features Temianka,

vioUn; Mitchell Lurie, clarinet;
Norman Herzberg, bassoon;
James Decker, French horn;
Milton Kestenbaum, double
bass; violist Weiss and cellist
Kaproff.
An internationally known solo

violinist and conductor, Temi-
anka was co-founder of the Pa-
ganini Quartet. He currently de-
votes the major portion of his
energies to the California Cham-
ber Symphony with which he
annually produces the "Let*s
Talk Music" and "Concerts For

Youth" series. Temianka and
the chamber symphony are also
hivolved in the creation of a
television film series entitled
"Meet The Masters," which will
be viewed on networks and in
Los Angeles county schools.
The California Chamber Sym-

phony concerts, currentiy hi the
8th consecutive season at Royce
Hall, are co-sponsored by the
Chamber Symphony Society of
California and the campus
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions.

TUEQDAT

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
Noon
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

-^•^'-

Carey WaU: "American Literature"
Walter J. Rahie (Psychiatry)
Spanish Bull Session"
Don DuBois (Public Healtti)
J; A. Gengerelli (Psychology)
E. G. Strauss (Matti)^___^__

-,iilJ

Monte Carrb Nite

Discussion to treat mental
Phi Delta Kappa will sponsor a panel dis-

cussion on "The Educationally Handicapped."'^^ program will be held Friday, hi the Bn-The
ghieerhig Bldg. (Boelter HaD Penthouse). The
event will begin at 6 p.m. -and is open to the
general public.

The Fafrview State Hospital School will
start the program by presenting a color film
entitled "A Way to Grow." The fihn develops
process and philosophy underlying the train^
ing of mentally handkapped chil<fren. Intro^
duchig this fihn wiU be Dr. Kenneth E. WatkinSg
Mrs. Shirley Thompson and Mrs. Watkins,

'

UCLA graduates and past members of
Pi Lambda Theta. v. ,,^ .

The panel discussion will begin at 7 p.m.
^7^ group of five specialists discussing the "E<fSl
ucationally Handicapped" wiD delve hito ^^.
analysis of tiie sociological causes of retard- ^^^^^
ation, suggest ways and means of ictentifyhig

'

this kind ofretardation and possible steps to

be taken to restore the subject to his normal
condition. vt..*' , ... /

Partidpathig hi the discussion will be Dr.
Ernest P. WiUenberg, special education director
of Los Angeles City Schools, who will act as
moderator; Barbara K, Keogh, assistant pro-
fessor of education here, ndio will be spealdiig
on ''PSychologkal Theories and Educational
Practices— Three Approacheato Learning Dis-
orders; Dr. Kenneth Zike, director of pediatric
neurology .and ambulatort medicine at the
Center for the Health Sciences here; Dr. Robert
P. Sedgwidc, head of the Division of Neurology,
Children's Hospital of Los Angeles, who will
delve into areas of specific neurological funct-
ions ^H^ch can mimic mental retardation and
constitute an educational handicap and Dr.
Millard H. Black, of tiie Division of Instruct-
ional Planning and Seryices, Los Angeles
City Schools, who will approach the problem
from the point of view of developing readiness
for initial histruction and readhig.

Experimental College Slsh^ule-
JE8I>AY __ .

- rnn>M4Mi ai>h««inL. '>*r« -.-••h!^TUESDAY
3 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
4:30^ p.m.
7 p.m.
7:S0]).Tlir-

•*•, '%

^

Corrected Sdiednle

3U 150 .^-. hitermediate Ballet >:^-'v-^-^^ '

SU2412 T^ Personal Insight v -^ ^ -- >^:
RH 148 Sukide: Understandhig & l^evoition
RH 150

; Scientology
International

\it^

"7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Student c;ent<

RH222
SU 160
RH 166
International
Student Center

1333 Barry #4

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Fr«« But)bl« Gum or

Dream Merpretaflon
Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Body and Sound
8MM FUm Workshop

Parapsychology
Reform and Acth^ism at UCLA
(every 2nd week)

*>-'.

R«9. $2.25

2
Lollypop wiHi rag cord

r«g. card |A^^^ ^^^k*^ 1^^^^ t- — > - »
999WY V^vvV WWWm niHr CUT

^ ^ ^ BARBER SHOP
O & P )M) Goyity. Wariwoorf

• The ManU Gras Pnbildty Committee will meet at 4 p.m. to-
day in KH 400.

-. ,• The Mountainside Democratic Club will meet at 8 p.m. to-
night at 1 1452 Thurston Circle. The purpose of tiie meeting is

w o^fa^lze local campus area support for Senator Eugene

"

McCarthy hi ttie Democratic Plrhnary. Speakers will focus on"The Peace Coalition." .r
: .^. *^

, «^ J^^ *"**" American Independent Party will meet from
1:30-3 today hi AU 3517. The topic will be the "Re-evaluation
of the Student Bookstore Price Consphracy."

• Angel Flight willmeet at 4 p.m. today hi Soc Wei 221
Board members will meet at 3:30 p.m.

• The Qymnaatlcs Clvb will have a work out at 2 p.m. todav
hi MG 200. ------If——*r- r~-^r-—-—

—

^ '

-. • The Women of the Gymnastics Club will have a work out
from 3-5 today hi MG 200. -

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE '
"

^'

"Body and Sound" is a dance class created to provide a
chance for people to hivolve tiiemselves witii a variety of sound
environments— provided (on record) by such as Ravi Shankar
the RoUing Stones, Igor Sti"avinsky and Karlheinz Stockhausen!
The dass meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in 3U 150. Anyone mav
attend. ,. . . „

^ ^

SPEECj|ii:S AND SEMINARS
"*

A*d ^Kl^^H «*"ca»*on seminar on "Measuring Orientatlbnand MoJUllty of Young BUnd Children" wiU be led by Visiting
Protjo^pecial Education Francis Lord at 3 today in MG 102

•Ji lechire on "The Leadership: The Clergy and Uie Laltv?^ ~
WiU be given by Prof, of Christian Etiiics Robert E. Fitch from
the Pacific School of ReUgibn, Berkel^.

.URA CLUBS ^
-

^ •.
'^-- ^'''

'•

:;.'.-.-,..;
^^ ^^ ._

• The Polk Song Oub wUl meet at noon today Imd
the lawn, north side of Janss steps.

^ • The Karate Club will meet from
2oa

m™'^Mp?JS!Sf^}?1^ *?Mf ^^ PanPidficAuditorium Boat

'S^'st^
win meet at 7 p.m. tonight hi front of tiie AU

theMG^lfR^SSl?
'^'^ "*" ""^ ''"" '-'' ^•"- '°"^*** ^"

^^« The Sports Car Qub wlU meet at 11:30 a.m. today in Ay

. J
• The ^ynchroniaed Swimmfaig Chib will meet at 3:30 p.m.

today hi tiie Sunset Cknyon Rec Center.

™ys in Progress

features 'Echoes'
_ The second production hi the
Actors Studio -West "Plays hi
Progress" series, "Echoes" by
Lonny Chapman, will be pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday hi Schoenberg Hall.

kH„:^ Jif°?P"*u Yi"^*''* ^ ^ ^*»*«' ^'^o^ « Monte Carlo
Night, will be held on Sahirday, Feb. 24, hi tiie Ackerman
Union complex.

Last year's event proved so successful tiiat an expansion was

BaUroom and M6i's ^nd Women's Lounges, tiihj year's Monte
Carlo Night wUl also occupy tiie Terrace Room.

In anticipation of tfiis larger attendance, more extensive
plannhig has been done. Games will hidude blackjack, rouletteand CTaps and wiU be played witii non-redeemable chips. ^

nir";::;::!^ ri"^
—«--»**«»«.

|^V".Y® i^^ ^*^ provide dance music ttiroughout ttieDfrected by author Chapman, evening hi the Terrace Room
"Echoes" will feahire a rotathig Proceeds from Monte Carlocast as is customary hi many scholarships
Actors Studio-West productions. ,

^ -

On Sunday night, Madelehie mi'L.
'

^b^.
Sherwood and Logan Ramsey RieW COHipCtlUOIIwill take the roles w«„g y^- .
formed Saturday night by Mar- The English dept. U sponsor- graduate student of any campus
tin Landau and Barbara Bain, hig four poetry contests this of ttie University
The cast induces Luana Anders, »Prin«. .The Alfred Longudl
nr«^!''p U^i^ ^**^ ^ ^ «"*'^« "»»»«* ^ submitted Graduate Pb^iry Prize- apriaeBrowne, Rupert Crosse, Martin by March 5 to tiie department ^ ^^^ '<>' ^^ best unpUEblished
Landau, Janet MacLachlan, offke. Humanities Bldg. 2225. Poem, of any lengtii and form,

cripts should be typed hi foinpos^ by a graduate student
>*.. —1 A. fj^ here.

Our representative will be on campus

Night will go to UCLA

on
5-7 p.m. tonight hi WG

Robert Porter, Logan Ramsey
and Madeleine Sherwood.
"Echoes" is comprised of

three one-act plays: "Early," a
modem parable of the Adam
and Eve story; \«*Late," amytti
of 1967; and "Too Late," hi
which two lost commuters make
one last grasp for the past.
The series will continue with
"Don't Go Gentie," a new exper-
imental work by PuUtzer Prize
playwright WUliam Inge, at
8:30 p.m. Friday and S^day, A^tS! "^^SL^n'a^^March 8 and in V ^J^™ "" P««*off50, f25and

Manuscripti __
duplicate and, to assure ano-
nymity until tiieJudges' decisions
have been made, should bear
no hidication of the author's
identity, a spokesman from the
English dept. said, *r:rf? r^

Each entry should be accom-
panied by an envdope bearing
the contestant's name, address
and class, the spokesman said.

The four contests include: v* ^

The Shfrle Robbhis Poetry

The Academy of America
Poets Award — a prize of $100
for an unpublishea poem com-
posed by any student r^ularly
enrolled here. s .s

r^a Ailviilaiill " '

«

ASUCLA
PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Shidan*K>wnMl focility for

• OFFSET PKINTING •
* XEROX OfTTO •'

• MIMEOGRAPH POSltRS •
• TYPiSnVNG PLACARDS •

March 8 and 10
A limited numl>er of tickets

are still available for the March
10 presentation of "Don't Go
Gentle" and the concluding pro-
duction i9 April. For Informa-
tion, phohe the Concert Ticket
Office, campus ext. 4879.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Uf ut ship your parsond af-
tscls Koma. Wa ora Ipaciolists
in inlarnofionor podnging and
•Hipping. Wa also sail appli-
anct (or 220 VolH.

PACIFIC WNG
61H$T.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originab

Hcmd-Made
&

Hand -Wrought

^JNIVERSmr MFG.
JEWEUEftS

$15 for an unpublished poem
or small group of poems com-
posed by an imdergraduate sfu-
dent here.

• The InaCooIbritii Memorial
Poetry Prize — prizes of f126.
$100 and $75 for an unpub-
lished poem by an under-

RACE RELATIONS - What Con

The Christian Individual

Do About H?
>'i: > ".

AskDr. LV.Hill,
Nagro Minittar Ofkl

Civic Laodar

tomorrow*

6-8 P.M.-- 2412 SU

FEBRUARY 15. 1968

I

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968
Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem.
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper Was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities. -^^ -

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested m steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
furgical. electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mming. and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-
ministration.,and liberal arts. ,,

-

•

^- —

t
>

»

.

-^ ^-. ^2=r: .^m=i-^

•1

"

i.

DR. ANTHOfSir 6ASS

ufKome^mi

CONTAa LENSES

> Phifessiofiol FiNingi

4^ UnMsOiiplkolBd

If you expect to be graduated liefore July. 1968.
-and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment—and be sure to pick up a co0y of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem StwT and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to bur Manager of Person-
nel. Bethlehem. Pa. 18016. w

BETHL.EHEM STEEL
Ah Eqtma Opportumty
intheJPi

lk« .
' %tmm I I
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Bruin Sports
JVV papers go Bruin c/razy ;••

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

For years peoplehavedebated
the relative merits about which
of those two giant cities New
«1?^ or Los Angeles is fops.
While it is virtually impossible
to find Easterners admitting
many good things about LA.
and vice-versa, one thing that'
Angdenos must concede is that
the Gotham City has it all over
Los Angeles in tenna of news—
papers.

"

At least quantity of such.

And when a personality in-
vades the town, the combined
efforts of the Times, Post and
News really give that star the
top billing. No such effect is
created by either one of L.A.*s
two local papers (or paper and
one-luUf considering the present
condition of the Los Angdes
Herald-Examiner).

Lew returns dty

When Lew Aldndor returned
to the dty of his high school

fame, the NY papers went crazy.
The NBA Knicks and NHL
Rangers were in town that week-
end but that didn't matter, Lewie
was back and, he and his Bruins
jwere^nakihg^copy.

The Post'sMUton Gross started
things out in his Friday column
"Speaking Gut," "It is an in-
congruous thought to equate
Lew Aldndor with a bug under
microscope," Gross wrote.
"Specimens aren't usually

^35 1/3 indies liigH, don't have a
vertical reach of nine fed from
toe to finger and a horizontal
span of 7-6.

"This makes Mt. Alcindor
something to be seen only
through theMt Palomar Observ-
atory or over-critical eyes, but
the UCLA junior has been in-
speded, disseded, assayed and,
in a way, dessembled more than
any other college basketball
player of our time.
"When WUt Chamberlain

played at Kansas, he was more
of a curiosity. ^Alcindor has be-
come a cause cdi^re, although

he is only one of the almost lOO
seven-footers competing for col-
leges around the nation."

^Some twenty inches later,
Gro88_fiQndudKl^ "But how xlo
people look at him? Through
the naked eye or one that mag-'
nifies an image larger than life
and already a legend before its
time." :'^C1I2. •=•

- -^y-j^rrt-j

MaidlMon Squarm Oardmh

• *-.;
^.^t*

In Saturday's P08t,liac Siegd
decided to praise ALcindox
through the vehicle of Bob
Cousy, whose Boston CoUege
outfit was to face the Bruins that
night Siegd caught Cousy in the
mezzanine of the Garden the
night before—supposedly to
scout the Bruins but as Siegel
pointed out:

No pencils around
"There were no pencils in sight,

no papei:, no hint that he was
scouting a future opponent
" 'What's there to scout,' he

(Cousy) said, 'Scouting is ef-
fective only when you can do
something.'

—
^^llie coaches of teams ttiat

play UCLA and Aldndor can't
hdp themsdves. They sound as
if they're describing the worst
night of their lives. . .^, i_^ .^^

*^What is the Boston (^Sege^
plan for Aldndor?

**Wc ll, we have^ fels^^oy
named Terry Driscoll who is
6-7 and will attempt *<^c..,

'

"Cousy broke off the sentence
with a weak smile."

Also in Saturday's IHwl, was
the following from Larry Mer-
chant's "Fun and Games" col-
umn:

"UCLA led Holy Cross 2-0,
there were six seconds gone, and
it was dear that the greatest one-
game losing streak in Christen-
dom was coming to an end. The
next 39 minutes and 64 seconds
was show time and theshow was

;;).•

greetedtiy"a tumult of awi^ envy
andennuL '

"Not since the dc^cus have sb
many talented Bruins been seen

^at the Garden. Aldndor, a lonk
strand of coffee<x>lored silk, was
magnificent, playing both iends
of the court with power and

Merchant's storyinduded even
a little bit of insight by Lynn
Switzer, UCLA's head songgirL
Need of gimmicks
"We have to tMnkofgimmidcs

to keep the people, and us, te-
terested," Merchant quoted
Lynn. "We might cheer for the
third-string center on the other
team.. Or give them our bounce-
bounce-bounce cheer. Every time
the other team dribbles we all
yell 'bounce.'
Larry Fox, writing In the

(Continued on Plage 11

)
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KatkkoffHaBllS .

rkoMt 47S#T11 - t7t.Ml]
i>M:2tM.Sa4

'^nmp Wanhd, Wonl9d^,

ISwoffda-flJO/dajr $4.00/

1^ IMbr Wnim. sItm fan
to Ihc UahrmHr of CiJMbmia*a po|.
jaroa dtocrialMlloB aad Ikmforc
rlanlSid adTcrtMnc Mnicc will solbe
ukd^MrtilaM* to mmymt wko. la

• hh», (HarrlalaalH aa tk« baito
ar raaa. eotor. raScloa, aaSaaal art-
Sto or aacHtrjr. Neither tli« Uirivtnllv
<»r tk« ASUCLA * Dan, Bw^kmhL
laTcMsatad mv olth*^

^^

AIYSIT . Utott to SwM. Mkool Taca.

-Tftl. (S P 5)

y 'ySiryfcf OfcracL...^ M y^Tnvd'——»«»»—»»——««««««
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•141
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GOING icwImtc OB chartrtsf Carry
roar faads la tCoak's iVavtlen rii«i,—

twaraocc. Cook's. OtSS WiMili7tlvd!
Bcvatly Htlto. (ISQtr.)

yfruveL^. 13
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. ^ .„.-.--..-„
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fSS w/UHP HattaM. 47»4ST1. <v«a.
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FEMALE AND MALE

BVMlaie tke rcspoase to o«r
for telephoiieopvalon.Ov

jjoUforthe
_^-, A aB of jroii wiio haveMbMMed appMcatloiis vIB be
cmtetod ahortbr for positfoiM
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y, "Mire pM|MI«e poiWoiM
(didlp work ofIcMtkMSkows

d«y Plus yo«_ couU be
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•417 or
A-l .

• -7
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Nice weekend for frosh: good weather and
?3L^J*«^^P»«n line and jumped to a 69-35 h^f. nnp„ «,.- „^*u L.^.„ . .

—

^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

,^4-
^1'

r^t

I^ Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

TTic UCLA freshman basket-
ball team had a pretty good
weekend in San Diego. The
weather was nice and in the
words of frosh coach, Gary Cun

hne^andriumped to a 6^35 half-

JT"^
men^with t^^ passes so ningham said, "You start to let

^During the first half, the BnUn S?lo^s&? ^^^-^^P^^J^^^^l ^^ }^5 ^ lot of easy shots,
frosh shot 60.4 peTcent frwn \! ,

^....irt^^.^
, This is dangerous since they

the floor and outrebounded Pal-
/alomar attacked the XJCtA could get ho^ and build momen-

omar 30:14. In the second half.
?neh»e with a 2-1-2 zone and turn."

the Brubabes gave away thefr 1".^^^*^°" »if^ ,* J^^-^^urt All of the freshmetf^To plly-^ zone Dress. "We lost the baU and all of them tumSl in good

win
Kroopf played, but was held
scoreless.

Elerding had one of his best
nights of the season from the
floor, hitting eight-of-nine shots,
several from long range.
This weekend, the Bruin var-

..^*^»*y***wou wuca,viaryv^un- "*f uruoaoes gave away their 1 —-«.«" ""cw a nmi-coun All ot the ireshmen flrdfto Dlav several from loni? ran«?P
ningham. "the trip gave all of rebounding advantage alfeough «>"« Press. "We losVthe baU and all of them him^in JSSS ™^wS^end?theXin var-Ae feUows on the team a better g^ey em managed to puU do5n ?,

^^. ^mes against the zone," performances. This is weU shown sity has oniro^ ganwaea^mtchance to get to know each 32 to Palomar 's 37. In addition, Cunnmgham said, "but be^ by the balanced scoring that the USC on Sahi?dlv^e freSSother.'; their shoothi^r dronn^ t« ar7 cause of the way we penetrated team displayed. CurtisWe led men's sch^vde it a ^e more
To complete a successful week- "We did the same things we

end, the Brubabes won in a usually do," Cunninghamsaid

their shoothig dropped to 45.4 ^^ ""^ ^^ ^^y we penetrated team displayed. CurtisWe led men's schedule is a UWe more
P^Jf cent. -:/ the press, w^ were able to get the freshmeij' in points and re- hectic since thev mi.«t ixL^i J^
"We did the same thinirs w. several easy lay-ups as a ?e- bounds with 34 and20respJS: S^Stlt^(VS^r) o^ Fr^^^^«ia, me Brubabes won in a usuaUy do," CunninghanTsaid. «^^ ^ bad a hunch that Pal- ively.

'^

ririit bSore tW nliwhVfTS^
pSZi"r^/*'?*^^^^'^'^°^^ "®"* ^^*^^ ^""^ ^^^^ ^T' \^"^^ "«^ "^ ^P^ of ^" ^^ ^o«^y followed in fS's^rCXnL^ *J^ePalomar Junior College. The against zone defenses than we ^^^^ because it was the same scoring by Rick Betchley with 19 biggest Dioblem we mulrf h«^fBrubabes scored nine pointe be- did a few weeks airo. Wi* h«^p defense they had two years airo. and Steve Elerding with 16. In ^i??!!;J?'"!^.!?!; ^^^J^^^l^""^

addition, Betchley pulled down
A P«iV>«,oZ «^ .Hi

'^"•"' *^ J"" " »«^*^ wvcKs ago. we nave 7 JT„ »"-j "«« i»»u ycaro ago. «"« oicvc iMcromg wim lo. in all season could be overlookintr
nJ-^In^^- cqidde^ mqye^ learned not only to hit the opei l^^F^'^^A^^ ^^^^ «" the addition, Betchley pulled down Cal State in Ueu oftiie SC aSm^^^1Be-l»air across IKeHfialf-court men. but we are Wtting Se ri^ ^oarJ Just brfore the game and-l^**^"^- WaySe Freeman CunSngh^mwaS .^^^i^ the team did a great job of and Jon Chapman each added to play^ery KanTand weh^^^^l^^^^^^^^^l^^^^HHBH^HBl^HHl foUowing the oattems." 14 Dointa. whii^ n««,o iro«. uu . 5:1^.^^°^."*^ ^^^ behave

K-^

Intramural Sports Corner
today's Games

iA I^'f SS";^!?"*-^ '\?^1'? v8 Chemwipes^ Kangaroos vs. MAC,
rIhA^L^** c * ""• ^«™*»» (6 p.m.) udHA vs. Court Jesters.Bruin Veterans vs. Screws.

•»«««,

A^J^^^^ '•wli^^Si-?"**^
Riiwers vs. Movers, Weybum 3rd vs. Lon-

sSi,« AiiSr&**n "** "^^P?* Theta^Pl, (7 p.m.) Rhum vs. Sparta^

mff2n^^^%^^'"°r J,*-
^*** ^1^* "^ Sigma Nu v.. Alpha Gam^ma Omega, (8 p.m.) Himalaya vs. Rainier, Fhi Delta Theta vs AcaHaDelta Simna Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta. (9 p.in^ TorrSSn^ TWAJj^a T^u Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.'l^bc/a^AJphTvJ^TS

Monday's Games "
"^" ^ *

'
--'-.

Aa ^^S'
***^ ^^r^ il^2^, turncoats def. Qowns (1-0), Urn-frorsdel. KannaraviUe (62-35). Dingaling det Dojrcatchera rA4.9T^ Si««»

K^^r7^?7ftSrK ***^«rSS^««!!^** <37-33). JefTs Team def. by
T^i^^^kv^^^^^'^'^^t^i^^^'^^^'^^^^^^^^^ PG Racing
//f^/v «"^^^' Bummers def. by Assassins (64-20X SAC def Violatori

intiJ^S'^^v**"^- .^^*^"« <3^28). BHF def by Pa£ mfac (3^5X

Pauley det Chaos (46.16), RF del by Plastic ^
2>cramblers def by Lambda Lambda Beta (53-23 X

I. nrigana IDI^^U),

W^Slg (??-48i;

/^ points, while Dave"kate~hrt a'-gTmVin ^Sday^ "nlghTbZ^
The Brubabes were also very Wa^''*'3.r,o*"i ^"J^* "*5*** ^^ «^«" s*^* to thik about

successful from the free throw
o^«8^ one two-pointer. Ken USC."

line hitting on 75 per cent of ~ - *' ' ^
their attempts from the charity
stripe.

Tin: only problem the Bfu-
babes had durhig the rather (ContiniMd from Pace 10) ...
peaceful weekend was the fact m-«J a^a^ ^^^j

. . . : . •

that the defense began to relax ^^A^T^^f" K?'^^
'"ost of the credit for Bruin sticcess not on

when they pulled away. "When .^fe«^"Trfa^P'^^/u .you get ahead by a substantial iMfrxi, .
^^^-A team that was heavUy favored to complete its

margin early hi tEegame,'' CuS- ^olfn Wo^^ ^^^^^ ^'***^" ?*"^« ^^^ "^^^^ "^ « work'^of artJohnWooden is ttie man in beret and smock who painted it"

lAlorrAn •m.A^I.'^ U^^ .
^'^^ TV"**' "^^^^ P"^^ ^^^^If in full coverage of the reaUywarren week S best S'Pprtant facets of news stories, decided to discuss Lew in terms

^UCLAguardMikeWarrenhas'5#*OroC^^^ ^?^* ^ ^o^ when he himed pro.
been named Southern CalifoiSa Dav?^frsori!LJ^^J ^".^ ^"^ Lapdnck. the Times*
Athlete of the Week (UniverStv ccfnt?«r^ tr k/^E2.^S^' ,

"^^ .change the whole concept of
Divisioh) by' the SoX^T^f- rutrTttil'^^'^cra^t^^ "^ ""«^* "^ *^^ ^^^ "^-
wi^r^^o'^^'^-r^^ . ,^S*"'

^" ^^ ??^' Andersoi. quoted Eddie Donovani the Gen-warren scored^34 points m sral Manager of the Knicks " 'Thprp'a «r» «,,oo««« u„V ai • j
l^t wedk's winsov«; liSy Cross will dominlte Se%'alS> ^no^JlfrsaT'l?^^^^^^^^^^

In^H ST**
^'''' T^?^^ <25) the moves, and wlien he fills out he'U have the rtLnXH^Uand thus became UCLA's ninth put on 20 more pounds and it won't affed Ws sS^ all

' ''

?(x5)''piLte'H7nowhrioSl' r "^^^^ *°P.?^°«« ^^ ^^ ^ost also h?d colu^f:Lt^ringiuw points. He now has 1004. Gary Beban and former Bruin eager Walt Hazzard.

>^^-
VVfe-F«niifhad__ 17 /Apifc-F«mi$fc«c/_
D|BLIOHT7UL lai«» l.MrB. apt.

UCLA, CM dkwnkVlS^f'U.SlSlT
**

or F Vi

555 USVilUNif
ATVETBBAN

^„ *•"*. islfc-l * S Mra.
F;^ klt/blt4M, iMi cfcMtt apac*

XK*-^ INK-

17 y/House h5har9 22 /4utos for Soft 29 /Aiifcw for Sofe.™ 29
LarnBaCHBLOB.lMywalkcaapM GIRL gnd. wairti mmatkt airl . M«»

r.-mlr

"^i/S"-

S-PDUL Nmt bMch. Cupola.

y/Aph, te jhoro ?9
MALB M, tow .•!—. wftkmrt w/lj
fcWt hwuU—lr Un. ttmdU towfco—

.

jy. Ifc ipl» t«. e/T.V. GB 9 SSSS. 477

w n\

^ioom and Board......^ 24

o^bkhanitopi^odMML. h^ ^to,

2«. COBVBTTB, ••to.i

19S4 . 1 TON panel track,
coaipoaad low. acchMilealljr cxcdIciiL
S47l Can Bob, GBM 1 IS. dai

*Axsi)

K\

PBMALE dom
Mcdcd. Hedrlck.
CaOCtaidy,

dorai rcplacaa«a< dopcraldir

. «v«a.277-Mll XSIUMPS)

m FPgN.jyL I. WLA.

^^uclaCSL-JSt

GIBL la ikar* Ic
HSJLD

iZMMit
PNL

(17 J 11)

CAMPUS TOVBB8
•toglw-SlSff
Ba.-fSM

DOBM miaccaicat - Bialc . aaedad. Had-
wlA Half. caU Lala, 477-Mll. Bat
•IS, hava aaaac, (»4 F S)

so SUNBBAlf BaMar caav«t Xlat.
acch. coad. New At*, brakaa. Good
traaap. Bcoao. SSOOrsSUMr&S FS)
'•S VW KoaiM baa. XIaL eaad. Na^
mmtrn* * radio. S77S. Call GB 7.4IS11.
* »•••

. (SS F Sj

good coad. fsSol s7s-«^. CalTklwk
P** (19 F S)

^J^^jJ^^ ?f?Nrfc»*. S5.000actaal
" ^11-»91.

(SSF 1)

aillw. $700 or T Ail« S. SSI-

^ KABMAN Ghia. Black witk w.w.
arm. Xlat. coad. New caciac. 9S7S. SS4-
S78S. (SB r 5)

HBLPR lacrcdftla • *S3 Olds coavcrtibic!

HiSPO "J:! Mwtop/ttm/palatJob.Bit
SSSS or i704JIS. ^ (STl SO)

GBS-U90t
Hq»joat.
. Ill FBI

IBS ttogli
tlBdio.m BaH
trf Faal Gara—a

wvuUNe Brad, aarin awa rooa aaL/
haaaa wHh strtfa). $70 lap. FTS^^I—1«>«*' (If r t)

BOOM/Board far Biala •tadaida . Mrali
boaiaaorlh, fWhklra. WaBi UCIJL^Pteol
B Bodlqr. •7BM7S. (SdVs)

•ON draBad • *•• Coaial 821, backet
aatoaialle. caod coad. SSOS. TcL— (njsi)

jCydoSfSco^hn

30

ApiB.to Aare
'VMM Lkidbfook at

GIBLm m.^ back, t

Mr. LjTMb
HUard
GbX4j

GIBL
5^

MALB daea riplatiMml Mad^ inmk.•). CaB 47B4MS. ft4 Viu
- ••• VBTTB witb Bd^OO ca. la. 418 'Sm.H^gSLa- '*^""* ^^.^^^^ k.p..4-epd^bo^ tope, daal «aad«.booO •««• •4M14S. (SOPS)

•eoop.

4^4501

or grad. Share w/1 efe-

GIBL la lakawrerdoraicoatractiaproal)
Call 477.7S11« mL tiU. (iTj SO)

S100<ror oBerTWsSSS
in F i:

Feb. • AfriL Oae
FTaa^^agaj^ MALB

SB.OOBad.
477-ltSO.

TBAVBL _
Bdacaloara

illlAtEft&lAftCNSUBIECTS

tl-lBYaai«
idtaiL

!-•

KW^thle 1^ yoa

<11 I 10)

Uahr. ProL PaalHvc rtaalto any exan.
Baar coavcrtatkNial aMtbod. <tr{all 473-
*••• (UQtr.t

15

SINGLB APT. UnLB. PAIDl NEABCAMPUB GABAGBBHrn POof
syra>BCK. miT^nATHMolB:
g^i-TOia. 901 LBVBBINa ffV

805GAYLEY

GBAD

MALir
»"IP~-

(aMie),eharal-bdna.
/aio. Da]ra,470-t711 X7M1

liSiiJ

lala. Cal Jaha Hc.
47T-i0n. (14 i«)

COBD - prca.
cc Xlat. coad.
.477-3311.

Ma^t Mil *•• Sonkl ISO
fMO or offer. Eves, call

(30 P 2)

w^0 ^^BaVSBwB ^^^^v^H^^^VB

Coiitact •aMla9.477-«llB
0»r 1)
X y

KOOfn and Booro

bKhangodferHolp^25 ^
GIBL

LJLC.C.BBaciMa.^4WML
*****

—

:

llULil

^'U'rii^tiLSs::^ -^•»« *'•-

alIo
M«a4 Waai

GIBL

iBlv DilailaiBwi

CiIIU» ean^daya. Tralnad prcMhoolcra
Very daoe to caapaa. CaBj 474-

(UJ31)ISk'

Ap«s.Jo8hirefr«»f45
jifa. C««k« GB 3- 0S1«

LwUhl. SmL
Pk.SaB.179^.

(ItJtl)

PBL rooa, bath for alri ki boaM .<»
caapaa. Llcht work-oScr help. CTB 1-

113S. (18 F 1)

MOTHBB'l help,
iiaaal ba'

^'^^

t7BM41,

"•3 OffALA Convert. XhM. coad. Coae
ST.;^a!^ •»«* "*'• c*" •»«• ^^^ton (701). (S9 F 1)

W— --II II I

-

HABOTOP for Datsan eporte roadeler;
aacd oaly oace. like acw. SIBO. GB •-

1. (19 J 30)

'•7 TBIUMPH Spttflrti Maat aaB 3100
ad. SlOiO. CaU Sll-SllO after 3 B.a.

(19 ISO)

Bob, 477-5011. XOOS after l aooa.
<30 P 3)

iMga. S150 or beat ollw. BX 4^1o|l
*^**-

(3 P li

••'MA SSO MABK UI - SOmT^
PMt^xlat. coad. Coat S1580 aow_twSlOOO.

(30 P 1)

^^ONTB.

Oeca-
af frat tiaM.

(MP 11

-Ills.
*/3» Gapkr Ava^

( J3^>

"^^

(1 J31)

(»OgVT Merc w
'474-7

iar
^^^^^^B^B^M^ B^FB94 ^Va

.4tfarai)

^lottandFomd,«>»—>

LOBTt •a

HB enlcrtainacnt kaa 3 ap«nla«i far
• 11. N„—- _ _j_. Up to i,

•karoa, M7-1SBS. •7M«44.(3 J 10^

— -..ranlafli
•BracSvc boirtaai over 11. No_l^
Hhu a p.a

"'

nrd. Ct 471
(4 1 19)

— — .,^ --uor.
1 ^m. Ua to HM/wfc.

;=rfe
S&^SUr'Si'S^LrS;;:
rMk. pr^Mi «*ar pan.

a, aaaB aafanr.
kwara, Day. 177-

. (f 111)
BALCBCIBL Ar
Cat

LOST black cat _ ,

y^ MHSCMmlllvOWa »»»».«i j

»BNyrffhhr# gypa laraly. Oaia

AUTO bMBraaar- Low ki*. mn

•TBI. (11 9lr.)

LBABN lo,drtia » CaB Doatoea PrMag
Aataaalk ar etkk-

lai (11 <||r.)

Sih Annual EuropMn Jet Flights
**"* **

^ ?T«» LA/Laadoa/LA

**"* '* "
^'tftg

*'*/^—«»/l^
•* *

i^iftjl LA/Loadon/LA

4SS4 K«y>o«|^A^ Cahrcr €h/.

TVPfNC

471.ltSr* ii^isr, 4S4Tl(

a

!••!

MOBKING aotker aaeda drl. Ilve4a,
apcrrlae cklld froa 3c30 waekdaya.
Near Uahr. Nlgkta, 470-4900. (18 P 1)

Maaica Caayaal
(19J11)

(ISP 7)

TBLBVISION raalaL Al .

UCLA rata. ri«ed«Hv«ry. Preaavi^*
14 hr. pbaaa 477-«l«B (11^.)

Oar PHca At« LOBr
MIMB06BAPN. DITTO

HUNTING
^ j^jt^.'' at ft

Pllofcto. B.BB.P. ffMBlB. (13130)

LA/LaadonJam 13 Amtardam/LA

LA/LawlaaZp|. 4 0MB WAY Only
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Aaa. IB SlU
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woriLDklaBoik tile«»lL Biiakjaka.»fl-

1111)

^' Aortvaft to Caapaa aZdVauaa

FBMALB (11-lB) akaia
r/1. Oaae la Hit

(IftJlO)

MATUBB ikidwt wMi ear, light datlee,
prhrale raoa/aalarr larproJaatoaal coa-
pl^ GM 11. Dajrai OL 8-7040. evea:
CB 4^8701 (IB^J 30)

'08 YAMAHA 90 cc. TraUaaiter'. Al-
tar 8 PM. 470-917. PHcad la eein

(HP 1)

OS BBNAULT - B/R. acw tUw * brka.
Naada eaaM traaa. work. CaU 4704)M€
after 8. (19 PI)

VM PONT. GTO coav. Sharp. 4 a^
(19 J 30)

^ HONDA 308 cc Dreaa. WMh rack
Bacea hckaet boa. Mact. Xkrt. coad
S380. Barry. SOSJOOl. (30 F 1)

•7 YAMAHA 180. LOte acw. leas diaa
Call inkc 837-1900 aL 9480 ar

(30710)

Mg eaglack aaat acU. Tri.

"SO VBLOCBTTE 800 cc Single totally
rebit (Traaa.. apper, lower end.) aot

177-n4brakca |i!.y«|. 14S. 1400/oBer.
(39i30)

"••MUSTANG
beat oOer over SMMO.

(IS.
Alt

'TfPIB
411 KiBaa. aB Oayl^ 47B4144.

ISJSI)
'i

y Hoaso tot JImiI.mmmm.m. 20

SSM/MONTH. UaAva. hoaaefarkW
••bdra. faa% raaa tf/ftuplaia- Car-
pita/drapaa. 8 aku, caapaa. ST^SIdl.

^ItooHn for Rml, 26

0. Sii-414«, cvca.
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FUBN./aaftwa. Caal.1

NaarUi

LABGB
•r T.A.

.174B.

^ foraal
la. 37i8 GracnIMd.
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-SS YAMAHA 118. OU laiectton ay.
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.._ (30 P 8)
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SISO. XStOS: cvca.. 477^5413.(30130)
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•teowteShor* 27 •l CM

Xlnl.

it FT) FOB aali ar
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SS^^^*-"^-«i?l!(
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(19131)
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Edgar Lacey
(Continued from Fage 1)
slwi. a game in «^ch Edra plf^reOflninutM beTore bdnir
taken out in favor of (Mike) Lynn. In those 13 minutes, the \nan
he was guarding, Elvin Hayes, scored 16 points. Edgar was
held scoreless.

" ^^
The fin^ blow seemed to stem from the statement at the

sportswriters luncheon:
*'Ec^ar got his feelings hurt early," Wooden said. *'Hewasn^ effective in our high post and he wasnt effecth^e in guard-

ing his man. He didnH especially fed like coming back in any-way, so I didnt feel it was right to use him,"
«^m«ny

. ,^^ Lacey read the comment in the morning paper, he went

wJ??^*°* ?5**..*^^ Tuesday. "He cameto fartTuesd^Woodm revealed, 'and wanted to know if I had definitely sidd
those things. I told him I had, and he said. 'I think A just
quit. I aslced him to sit down and talk this over with me. but

-«* ***iJ "* not going^to talk with you, Vm gohig toouit.*He walked out of the door, and I havent seSi hfei si^Ti
_^IVood«i admitted that while Eds^ar has been hurt a grei-de^^>y the recent development^TLu:^ u not the^onlj?^

"I've been hurt, too." Wooden said. "But I am not mad-disappointed, hurt a UtUe, but I'll have to get ova it I was dS:
appointed at the loss to Houston, but that is also in the past"

Wooden refused to say when the "door"^vbuld be shut as
far as Lacey s returning to the team, but did indicate, "r stillwekome the opportuntty to talk to him, whether or not he in-taids to come back for basketbaU at UCLA. The door wiUalways remain open in that sense, even if the season's over!"

As for any possible reconsiderations that Lacey miirht haveabout rejoining the team. Wooden said. "I thoui^^was thipossibility then (before last weekend) bm IbsTngo^OiS^hhi
goes on, the less hope I have." ^. ,,i^^j!~ ^ ^^^

As far as the effect on the team's future. Wooden seemid tosay that Lacey 's teammates were not affected by Lacev's ded-sion-at least it didn't show up in yesterday's prScttee. None of
the players would comment on the sihiation.

Wo<id^s^d.
^ ^^^J^^^^y good practice today (Mpnday),"

I.

Assn. of Colleges approves
rights, freedom statement

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CJPS)- The Ameri-
can Association ofCoUeges (AAC )has approved
a joint statement on the rights and freedoms
of students.

f^.. ci-*.,u.^\

Young to attend

disorder hearing
Administrative Vice Chancel-

lor Charles E. Young is attend-
ing Assembly Education
Committee hearings on campus
disorders -today and tomorrow
in Sacramento. -,

The statement was drafted this summtt'^Jy
representatives of five organizations, the Ameri-
can Aasn. of University IVofessors (AAUP),
ttie National Student Assn. (NSA), the National
ABsn. of Shident Personnel Administrators, the
National Assn. of Womens Deans and Coun-
selors and the AAC. f

The AAC. most of whose members are small
college presidents, becomes the Uiird group to
act on the statement. NSA's national congress
Approved it this summer and tiie AAUPs na-
tional coundl did tiie same Oils fall Thestate-

-ment will be referred to the AAUP»merabershi»
fOT final approval, but that is expected with
imie opposition. The ottier two groups still

5^J*Ji-
»PP»^ove it, but the AAC was con-

sidered the major hurdle fbr approval
Thus NSA leaders were surprised at the

overwhelming 220-50 vote in favor of tiie state-
ment. Representatives from NSA, the AAUPr^
and tiie AAC were tiie most instrumental in
drawing it up last summer and the AAC was
the most conservative of these. The AAC's
resolutions committee had urged tiiat the con-
ference withhold action for a year.

Surprising vote " ~ -^-^._ ^ ^ ^_— _

>^Thc surprising vote was apparentiy the re-
sult of student Arguments tiiat failure to approve
the statement now would mean more student
discontent and protests and hicreased student
use of the courts.

NSA President Ed Schwartz, a stroftg pro-
ponent of the joint statement, went to the AAC
conference armed with an extensive NSA study
of student protests (see following story) and a
statement signed by 62 student body presidents.

' fbstpone action

The student body presidents called thereeomr :

mendations to postpone action** Unacceptable: '*t
They added, "At a time when student protest*:*
of various kinds are testing university pro>^'
cedures for free speech, free access, and due
process, we fed it critically hnportant thai tiie
academic community demonstrate its willingness
to accord dvU rights and liberties to students. ^

If the academic community is unwilling to as-
'

smne tiiis responsibility, the students vm have
-no- recourse -but -t»~~teet—their righte lit~-
tiie courts." jT

Schwartz, citing the NS protest study, said .

there have been protests at 60 campuses, in-'
volving 14.664 students, witii 477 arrested and
1.728 facing university disciplinary action. He
said this demonstrated widespread discontenton
campuses, which would he increased unless thr#=
college presidents made dear their support of
student rights and freedoms.

The joint statement indudes sections on free-
dom of access to higher education, freedom in
the dassroom. not keeping records whidi re- 1
fleet students' political views of activities, the
right to form whatever organizations they wish,
students parUdpation in running tiie institution,
freedom for student publications, freedom of
action off campus without punishment by tiie
university and standard proceedings and due
process in disdpllnary proceedings.

>"
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"I don't know what the mem-
bers haveintiieir minds." he said
yesterday, regarding the nature
of the hearings. ''Theymay want
to take up particular inddents or
keep things on a very general
level." .

Young said he will act as an
information source for the legis-
lators with regard to demonstra-
tions here and will provide
reaction for any specific propo-
sals tiie legislators may have.

A news releasefrom Assembly-
man Leroy P. Greene (D..
Sacramento), chairman of the
Commitiee. stated that topics
would include student interfer-
ence with recruitment by the mil-
itary, as well as with public and
private enterprise, and also the
publication of off-cqlor off-cam-
pus newspapers.

r?) i'u's « ,. ^

Testimony tomorrow will cen-
ter on determining who should
have the final authority for pre-
venting campus disruptions—
administrators or local police.

The Legislative Coundl says
that the police are required to
act. whether tiiey are asked or
not, Greene said.
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Whatkitlike
toivork

fmra^ant?
I>Bpend8 on the g^nt. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint'-
mcnt to sec the man from Ford
when he is here on
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•Research clarification demands metBy Irene Cardenas
DBgtaffUMter

h2S?15^ ^t^^^ "««**>C* wommendattom for aca-

oemic senate. The articles will cover the reactions andplans of adminiatrators and student leadwi)^^

•;2»-' 1.; t«

w^t^^^f^S^"^ yesterday responded to the
Kneller Report's demand to "darify present reguU-
tio^ concerniijg tiie acceptabiUty of extramiSally
fiinded research projects" by sayfaig tiiat only thiee
federal contracts here remahi classified.

Of 1623 federal contracts and grants on campus,
only one of tiiose tiiree has a restriction of review
Of p^lication rights. Cari M. York, assistant
chancellor for research, said.

York said tiiat two of tiie ttiree "clashed**
:k-

t..^^ 1

—

A^C
"**cc «.Aaaauuxi pro-

jects are in tiie process of being terminated by tiie
l>ept. of Defense.

\ The project with tiie review

h eSdS*
°" P^iblfcattOii lias not been termlhateye

Don't know rcgulatlona

"My impression." York said, "is tiiat ttie people
1^0 wrote Recommendation 44 do not know ¥*iat
the present r^^lations are."

He said ttie recommendation implies that tiie Ad-
ministiration and appropriate Senate committees "do
not preserve ttie right to publish, ttiat ttiey in someway encourage research projeds to have narrowly
specified objectives which are subjeded to a con-*,
tinuous supervision by the granting ageAcy and tiiat --^

^ ,,8*^e ^e granting agency some kind of
spedalized control over the research projed carried
out on the campus. --,-^^: . . ..__

_^^T^eAdmtoistratl6n and appropriate Senatecom-

mittees make every effort under current regdital
poUcy to avoid evuar one of ttiese ttiree items witti
responsible succe«s,^R>rk said.

Lacks nnderatanding

The Kneller Report Committee «eans to lack
- understandi^ over what "dassified" means and

fails to clarify ^at it means by "mission-oriented"
research, he added.

The comment hiduded to ttie reciimmendation
rtates that "mission-oriented research." whfch is
finaxiced for the purpose of obtaining "narrow or
spwdfic results" which wUl benefit funding agendes
and to whkh ttiose agendes "exercise detaUed day-t^ay dlredton," is contrary to ttie free pursidt

^ of knowledge expeded to a University.
I The committee recon^ends that the University
not accept contrad of grants whkh give to ttie
granting ag«iQ' control over ttie appointmaiL flLpromotion of faculty, adminisdrators. or research
personnd.

; ,,
,

Rertrktions implied ;.^' ^^

JTiP^M.^^ ^^ ^^ "^ "aake restrictions onwhat tiie faculty can do; yet. ttiese restrictions whichth^ suggest set to narrow limits and impinge upon
mdividual rights much more tiian the general Uni-
versity regulations do," York said.

*

•u ^t"? «*^Ple of mission-oiricnted research whkdi
ri U^v««tty conducts. York recalled ttie Watts
fact-finding study UCLA was asked to do immedi-
atdy after ttie riots of 1965.

"Are we not supposed to do thatr' he asked.
The implications nWch York, as an admtoistrator.

sees are not shared by H. K. Ticho, chairman of
the physks dept. here.

*«'

^^-4if>^

m«irL ^ i f^^^^u*^ ^^^ ^«* "^^ someone
naakes a statement ttiat ttiings are not right ttiey
•hould be changed," Ticho said.

Vlits things on record

^ TIcho said that Recommendation 44 is "very
good for tiie purposes of putttog ttitogs on record,
it tills is not on record, people are entitled to be
suspidous.'*

There is np "mission-oriented" research to tiie
physics dept., Tteho emphasized. "The toitiative
origtoates witti tiie staff member. He knows ^at
he wants to do."

The professor seeks funds first from the Uni-
versity. If tiiese are not available, he wUl look for
funds from agencies.

Ticho said that Recommendation 44 is "totallv
unobjectionable." •

^ > vT^ =

"TOs right to publish^is an absolute necess&r. .-m aU my years here I have never heard of any —
case where an agency dried to dired research."
hes^d. .-«-

—

,

Russell R. O'Ndll, associate dean of the College
of Engtoeertog, was also pleased with Recom-
mendation 44.—

^*This just states very nac^~wfia-t^bellev
he said. .'^y--^.:

_ O'NeUl said there are no classified projeds to
the engtoedrtog^pt., altiiough he has had tiie op-
portunity to submit such proposals.'

"The faculty does not want to be tovoh^ed in
large mission-oriented projeds. Occasionally pro-
fessors have security clearance and access to secret
projeds, but tills is to connection witii tiieir outside
work," he said.
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Kneller Report referred

Murphy, students

discuss programs
By Fam Sellers
DB Staff HMter

»u J**?
Pradfcal impUcations of tiie Kneller Report were amongJhe topics discussed by Chancetior Franklto D. Rftorphy at yeste^

dav'S Towir Rail mAaMn<v an^M.^.^.^ U.. aL. n.ii.. n^ ,
^

-V*- QyMarttoKlpa
DB Staff HHftv^

committee
A resolution directing the Stan-

ding Committee on Educational
Policy of the Academic Senate
to examine the proposals of the
Kneller Report was approved
at an abbreviated Senate med-
tog yesterday. The Commitiee
is direded to report back to the
Senate and to offer its recom-
mendations for academic inno-
vations.

Sponsored by Lynn White,
professor of history, the reso-

lution said that to a full med-
Hng of the Academic Senate the
"complex proposals" could not
be corrdated and successfully
debated. The resolution stated
that to the conlusion inevitable
with mass debate, the objective
of academic innovation will be
lost.

--. •'

George KneDer, chairman of
the commitiee on Academic In-
novation and Devdopment,
Ust night called the resohition
deptorable. "From one point of
view, T found the action taken

If you're interested in a career in California,
we're interested in you. Bank of AmMica has
a continuing need for young men with
ambition and executive potential to help in the
devctepment ofnew markets and new banking^
services. No mattcf^at your degree or major
field of ttudy, we Wflf have challenges to match
your skills. As the world's largest bank, we
serve every aspect of business, industry, and
agriculture in th^ nation's largest, most dynamic
state. And since Bonk of America is not only

a state-wide bank- it's world-wide, too— you'U
find opportunities in the field of international ~

finMice as well. Why not learn more about
what a career with the worW's largest bank can
offer you. Write to the Collie Relations
Officer, Bank of America, One South Van Ness,
San Frandsco 94120, or 11 1 West Seventh
Los Angeles 90014. And make an appointment
to see our recruitment officer when he's here.

BankofAni^ica
A^Baalc otiteierica rem^toentoflker wiU be at your placement office «x>„

today not surprising as the Sen-
ate usually aas this way.'

Kneller said that the purpose
of the meetiiig had been to dis-
cuss recommendations from the
report which required legisla-
tion.

When the meeting began there
was lack of a quorum. Kneller
took alH>ut fifteen minutes' time
to introduce the report to the
Senate meml>ers present.

A vote was then held on
Whdher or not to refer the re-
port to a committee. It was over-
whelmingly dedded to discuss

day's Tow Hall meeting sponsored by tiie Daily Bruto
Murphy-along with Rosemary Park, vice chancdlor for

educational planning and programs; George Kneller. professor
of education and chahrman of the Academic Senate committee onacademk innovation and devdopment; and Thomas .Jacobs,

£52!^*^ chemistiry and chairman of tiie Academk: Senate

-

Added a variety of questions from tiie approxtoiatdy 100 stu-
dents who attended tiie open forum.

Whllethe Kndlor Report recommendations seoned to be of_

also "®®S**"5^"*"^ "^^°' or present Univecdty policy were

Student power questioned

the report later on,—

Kneller said the resolution was
then proposed, and that White
was called upon to explato him-
self. Intense debqWollowed and
ftoally the resolutionwas passed.
It was supported by 51 members
of the SenatCsiiXTi- t::^:~::7r—

—^—
By that time it was fdt that it

was too late to look toto the
report. Kneller said that action
would be taken at the next meet-
ing of the Senate.

KneUer fdt the action taken
to the Senate yesterday was
"pretty shabby treatment of tiie

committee." .. ->

The ah-eady much publicized recommendation 17 on stydent
power again came up for discussion as Ron favor, graduate topubUc admtoistiration, noted that It was "tonocuous."

Jacobs answered by saytog, 'Student votee is wortiiwhUe,
but I am not so sure a student vote is so usefiil. You run ttie
risk of tokenism. It's like having one faculty member on tiie-

SYtIiJ?
Ke«ent»— No one person can represent tiie whole facul- y

^ Neither can one student represent the views of the whole stu-
ent body."
Murphy spoke to favor of student representation, dting

Harry Whitaker, Graduate Students Assn. president, who sits on
the Graduate CouncU. "The graduate councU is not toipaired byWs presence but is somewhat more germane because of it."Murphy said. \

Accordtog to Murphy, "It is clear tfikt old patterns must giveway to new, it is just a matter of speed. But bdieve tiiat chanjre
is guaranteed." 7 ^*

fa the discussion of innovatioh, Kneller stressed that there
are two ktods: devetopmeni and real tonovation. He said tiiat
real innovation demands freedom to experiment.

"If I had my way, tiie-Coundl on Educational Devdopment 1(recoipmendation 26) should have a lot more autonomy than the ^
Academic Senate will give it," he said.

Trial and error policy -^''

Miss

;i

Park explained that a new principle ha« been Intro-

nqgon TMis offm gioves-

The recommendations whldi
required legislation were num-
bers 3, 26, 31, 32 and 17.

Kneller said that recommenda-
tions 3 and 26 of the report
were revised recently t>ecause
"they were tosuffidently clear
as to the roles and rdationships
of the committees."

The two recommendations
propose that there be more ex-
perimental programs and cour-
ses "outskle established depart-
ments, coUeges and schools ..."
and that the Academic S^iate
establish a "Coundl on Bduca-
tionalDevdopaentj" which
would advise me vice chancellor
for ediiea#an»l plsamii^ and.

duced: "tonovate first, audit after." In tiie past, new programs
were subjed to great evaluation before th^ were hnplemented,
now the plan is to try out new programs and evaluate tiiem
later," she said.

Much of the forum's talk centered on the struduit of the
undergraduate and particular^ lower division program.

~"

"What^ at stake," Murphy said, "Is whetiier a large in-
stitution—soon to be 40-50 per cent graduate and professional
students—can to fad provide a decent undergraduate education.
TTie Jury's still out on ttiat."

Murphy said that unless lower dhrision is made a broad
rai^e intellecutal experience, unless tonovations are made, lower
division is gotog to be lost from the University.

According to Miss Park, tiie University must try to find
what "Is the best undergraduate experience we can provide."
She said that, to her optoion, lower division should lie kept
wtthto tiie Multiversity, providing several alternatives for stu-
dents.

Much of the Kneller Report's recomn^endations deal with
changes withto departments and dassrooms. Jacobs was asked
if he thought these could be enforced.

"The faculty is made up of very todependent todividuals,
the least successful way to gd somdhlng done is to say 'you do
this , he sctid. .

"The best tiling to do is to m«k« tha nsoessagy maehtoeryyM^te-one way is to gd tiie best pebple possible to head
dei»a^t4ii<nts. - BW ^tr nUMil ilftiy*^ fcy—• »*rMw»

^^

''•
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Parents to be oriented
along with spring frosh
Parents of some 1500 in-

coming freshmen wU| be
oriented along witli their
offspring at the spring'Freshmen
Orientation, March 23.
Fresliman Council will present

the program.
Although never before at-

tempted here, the UC campuses
at Berkeley, Davis, and Santa
Barbara have had success with
similar parent orientations. Only

'

Davis has a spring orientation,
however.

"The main idea is for
parents to *haiig loose,* " Harry
Sloan, president of Freshman
Ck>uncil, said. ,

**We want the parents to see
the campus and the students,*'

he said. This will alleviate some
of the fear inherent in sending
a student to UCLA,becausethey
will see that UCLA is not 20,000
beatniks taking LSD and demon-
strating.

'*We want the parents to see
that their student son and

" ;' ;. 'h ' •";;Aluinnri:olloqtiiitin^

spotlights business jobs
A student-alumni colloquium on business careers wUl be held

from 1-4 p.m. Friday in the Vista Room of the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center. ,.-

'

While a number of students have already been invited, there
is still room for interested studei^ts. Rich Gross, undergraduate
administrative vice president said.

Students interested in attending may sign up at the reception
desk of the Alimmi Center on the second floor of Kerckhoff
Hall, Gross said.

The conference, sponsored by the Alumni Assn. in coopera-
tion with ASUCLA, will present businessmen with training in
areas of accounting, business statistics and analysis, finance,
management, real estate and urban land economics and teaching.
Gross said. '^->; -. ./* -'

.

' .
;'^^••:..

= ,, .

,'
;' ^ T

This will be the second program in the Student-Alimmi Ca-
reer Colloquium Series. The first, held last quarter, was on law;
the next one will be on Journalism and p«U>lic relations.

daughter will be treated as an
adufi here and should be treated
likewise at home. The student
should be aUowed to make all

of his own decisions, and the
parents should wdcome his
maturation, notdeny or surpress
it." he said. ^^ .^^fT

Parents, as well as students
will hear speeches from campus
leaders, administrators and
professors. Th^ will also attend
an activity fair virhesre student
groups will be represented.

Student counselors will play
-an important TOle4n the orien-
tation. Serving as guides and as
discussion leaders, SHoan said.
Interviews will be held for these
pdsitions in mid-February.

The spring quarter parent
program is a pilot for the larger
summer Freshman jOrlentatu>n
Program. The turnout will in-
fluence plans for the summer.

Registration pacs

available tomorrow
Rcgifllration packets win

be available from 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Feb. 1 and 2 inAdmin. .

Bkig. 1134 for stodcnts
whose names end in A-K
and Feb. 5 and 6 for letters

I/-Z, AD itadcntsmay obtain
roL jpaci after Feb. 7.
Fifing registration and en-

rollment materials wiUbcgln
Feb. 8 and will end Feb.
21. March 6 win bethedead-
Une for students idio only
wish to register by mail.

fratkm deaidUne win be re-
qnfred to pay a late fee of

MW wmm

..^^^c y4p^s ;-*»i::z7_-
-.5ir-:-

Young favors v^
campus law PublicitV, COStS
for disturbance ** *'

Wednesday. January 31. 1968

HOWEH CHtlDRBN-Sandn Gavhia (Mtj andUnh GUI modtl jumbo
kn'ih alongside Janss Shps, jost bekm Hayco Hall in tfie bodlgroundL

save
itTTl.

time

xoo
IHHrs(»») ChedldiHr Account

IBM EXECUTIVE
ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS

A new plan for all new

personal checking accounts

Open a Personal Checking Account

and Southern California

First National Bank will

service it WITHOUT
CHARGE wheq a

minimum balance of

$200 is maintained.

Whenever your

checking account

balance falls beioM^

$200 you pay 1^1 and write

ail the checks you want.

for your eonvnioneo.
wh9n you bmnk by m»il,

WE PAY THE POSTAGEr

EXPBtTLY RECONDITIONED
includes

• NewPlolen
• New Power Roll

• New FinisK ek.

RENTALS AVAILABLE

NATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
1143 So. RoUrtoon. t A.

278-2587

For dioae ii^o havent thetime
,or patience for knitting, the Rqt-
nolds Yam company has de-
signed dresses that can be
knocked out in six hours.
SoM hi kits, the gbnmick is

file Jumbo one-inch diameter alu-
minum needles wliteh look like
blown - up chopsticks ready for
a duel The laree-stitched knits
use specially dfevdoped non-
snagging yam y/A^ch comes ina
wide array of soft heathers and
tweeds.
The basic patterns of the Idts

can be modified and acUusted in
lct|gth.

Itonmp|ng In the.nto-dassic

fidds of learning are- Sandra
Gaviola, (left) in a blue heather
A-line loiit with hemline band-
ing, and Lizzie GiU, in a bell-

sleeved knit with collar and
sleeve crocheted details. Bodico-
eds are students here and part-
time professional modds.
Photography by Robin Burke
Broducea by Ann Hascgawa
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^ SAC RAM E f«^0 (AP) -£
Charles Young, UCLAadminis-
Irative vice chancellor and other
University officials declared
yesterday that protestors who
disrupt campuses should be
punished under campus regula-
tions—rather than prosecuted
in the courts. -^,-

Young dted as ah example
the punishment handed out to
students who were arrested at
UCLA for their protests against
recruiters^foi^^^eDowChemical
Co., which manufactures na-
palm used in Vietnam.

le Harambee-sponsored concert ofJan.

19 which featured the Association and Mir-
iam Makeba has suffered an overall loss,
it has been reported. Inadequate promotion
and e3Ke88iye,,sQ8U were blamed for the

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

considering the time involved," Mrs. Kauf-
man said. « I*"* '»'"

.• f

.-f

ASUCLA Information Officer Kaye

World Wide Productions sustained the loss
because of an agreement with Harambee
to share the profits of the concert with
the black student group's scholarship fund.

I.

'

Eddie Anderson, SLC general represen-

Knufwnmr, a.M !.« iu^ \.uJIZ"Jii
—'

"

**^ve who proposcd the concert kiea toKaufman said that the publicity drive was si r aniH tul* »»« *t^i,^ J « • t. ^
ineffective because Worldwide Productions V^^Lu^^}"^^ I^fJl^l^*^ *^ ^^
and ASUCLA. who handled the production,

«>">€thing to do with the 1<58S.

had only two wedcs to publicize the pro- "The concert was Veally a success,
gram. Two weeks is not enough time to though," he sakl. "You can't measure suc-
adequatdy promote an event. Tlie students cess just by attendance, rthink the program
<"<* as well as coi(dd be expected, thoufl^ was well worth It."

Young said the students were
punished by the campus for
breaking regulations. Iftheyhad
been prosecuted in Los Angeles
courts, he said. UCLA would
^ftve become "a sea ofdwioa/*

UC Berkeley Chancellor
Roger Heyns also said it is best
to discipline students under
campus regulations, although
both he and Young said that
outside police are readily
brouglit in to maintain control
when campus policecan't handle
the situation.

Heyns said that "problems of
student unrest, strikes, obscenity
are worldwide." He added "no-
where have they been handled"
to complete satisfaction.

He said- discontent over the
Vietnam war, the draft and the
quality of undergraduate edu-
cation w«e some of the
underlying treasons for campus
troubles.

^

concert loss
Another concert will<1i>e given next year

for the scholarship fund, Anderson said.

One problem in the advertising was the
fact that Pauley PaviUon is noted as a
sports arena, Mrs. Kaufman said.

"It takes extra time to promote coi^
certs in Pauley, and as it turned out, we
would not have had enough time even if

it weren't held there," she said.

The exact loss figures will not be known
until all the money comes in, she said, but
the concert brought in about $25,000 and
the artists alone cost $24,000. Mrs. Kauf-
man would not estimate the amount of
the loss.

l!
i» *»ir-=f-i*

(•w.- TRVins success bya^Oclatlon

Assemblyman William Camp-
bell, (R—Hacienda Heights),
said students shouldbe punished
by outside authorities. Assem-
blyman Willie L. Brown Jr.,

(D—San Francisco), disagreed.

CLASS
NOTES
wOO (lax ind.)'

OMmistry IB, 1 - Tlracbloodl
ChcmlsbTlB,2 Nkd .
ClMMiistiy IC— KacB
BdacaHoa 100, 2 - KncDcr

,

Fqrdwk^gy IS. 1 ~ Mac Kajr|

[fCOO (lax lad.) -

Aa^ropology 11 > West
AaHwopdogsr 22 — Rodaen- ' ilofy 6 -Pickett

IB-WoU

i

f

t

i

Wstory 711. 1 ~ KfaicakI
nmrical8dcnce3A,l

rolMical Sdcnce 1, 2 -

From Los Angelas to Houston to Washington, from Space
Systems to Ocean Systems to Information Systems,
young people are making things happen at TRW.

v,ft

•I-

8ocfc^ogyl42~

NON-CURKENT COUB8E8

!$44» (tax lad.) w ''

1B,S--Balfh

$3.00 (tax lad.) *

"''

* BcoDoaacs 1 - Hdkr
Ecoaondci 2 — AUcn
Englnecrias 9B.— Wdtman
Hisloffy lA - Hoxie
MiMcl40B-. Morton

i-^-sfr

PImlcal Sdcnoe 2» 1 -
Harawick

Science 2,2

-

10, 2-

_

ioca~WL
8odolo«F IB -Boyle

MIon. - Fri. n

10:00-4:00

47t^57B9

10853

UNOBSQQKDIS

i»r:

Take a look around any TRW location.

The youno faces outnumber the old by
a good margin. The vast majority of

scientists and engineers you'll meet are
under thirty, or forty at least. Why?
Because we depend on young ideas,

new Ideas, fresh ideas. That's why we
need you.

What kind of a place is TRW? Ask
around. Talk to your professors and
"tecutty advisors, or your friends who are
already working with TRW. Most of our
professional employees applied to TRW
on the recommendation of friends.

Here are some of the disciplines where
new graduates may find career pppor-
-4wnitl«satTRW:

^^ .X—i-

Computer Sciences/Analytical
Research / Aerosciences / Informa-
tion Systems / Digital Systems / Com-
munications Systems/Reliability/
Guidance & Controf / Sensor Systemn
/ Microelectronics / Electric Power /
Space Vehicle Design / Antenna Sys-
tems Design and Analysis / Mecbani-- -

cal Engineering / Product Assurance /
Integration & Test / Systems Engineer^
Tng / Circuit Design / Electronic Coun-
termeasuret A Electronic Intelligence

Systems

If you'll be receiving your degree
(Ph.D., MS or BS) In Engineering orT

.

Science this year, check with your :**

-Piacement Director and talk with

while we're on campus. If you can't
make it at that time and would like t^
be considered for openings In the Los
Angeles area, Houston or Washington,
send your resume to: W. D. Mclvers,

College Relations, TRW, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, California 90278.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

nWOonmrlr

%^'

^^ EN6IMEERS AND SCIENTISTS

TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

*

see YOUR PLAcemieMr orpice
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The View from Underneath

_Pills, Palmer, Lacey

Not alone, I am sure, I noted wIST shock anirdismay the
figures for pregnancy percentage of the various methods of
birth control publicized in Monday's Daily Bruin. (Tlie one
that really threw me is that condoms fail from 6-19 per cent
of the time.) If this is all true, either a lot of guys are doing
some exaggerating or a lot of chicks are getting abortions (or
having babies) that my grapevine doesn't report.

J The danger of the limited availability of **the pill,'* as the
situation is now, is |hat guys are ASSUMING that the chicks
are taking them. And the subject is so taboo in some drdes
that girls who are taking them dont really know all the neces-
sary facts about how soon after starting them they are safe,

when the proper times are to stop, and exactly what the con-
sequences for sloppiness in taking than regularly can l>e.

As things are, however, the burden kA responsiblity for preg-
nancy has clearly shifted. Before *^e piU," it was the male
role to assume the precautions and the mi^ responsibility to
help with any undesired consequences. Now the ^Is have all

the knowledge and the necessary wherewithal to prevent ''ac-

cidents" ^xAv> must accept the results as their own doing.
, ^-- . j^ ' ''

My grapevfae reports that Jerry Palmer deliberately violated
University regulations with the HOPES that he would be kicked
out— perhaps raising the fiiss that Mario Savio did when he was
expelled from Berkdey. Now Palmer and his friends have gotten
cooperation from the Administration but did not evoke the de-
sired reaction from the students.
-' This does not make Chaix»Uor Murphy right in giving
Palmer the boot Despite his "interference with nq;imal Univer-
sity business" (whatever THAT is), he has as much right to
be here as the Dow Qiemical Co. does. I can't agree with super-
student Gene Wilhelm that the loss of Palmer is worth shedding
any tears about, but that is not really the tssu& More than any-
thing dse. Palmer was guilty <^ errors in Judgment (Certainly,
the whole peace movement is guilty <^ these errors if they insist

on alienating people like Chuck McClure, as they seemed in-

tent on doing when the Dean spoke last week.) Palmer and his
demonstrations brought student awareness to campus and CON-
TRIBUTED to useful functions of the University— at least as
far as exchanging ideas is the purpose here. If, along the line,

he misused microphones or created a minor traffic Jam for a
day or two, so adiat? Dow came, interviewed Interested appli-
cants, and people became aware of the issue and discussed it.

Some minds were changed in both directions. What more can
we want? -^

There is a bill before the state legis-

lature to reduce the terms of the Regents
.

from 16 to four years. As it now stands^"

there are 14 oppointed Regents witk^:

stqggered termsand eight ex-officio regents
who sit ^on the board as plums of their

political office^.. .

But this new proposal presents certain

major pVobIems. * ^

First, if a Regent is appointed for only

four years, he is subject to continual

pressure from the person who appointed
him — namely the governor. In effect,

he is like cm electe<f official who, -oncer-^

in office, must play a political tug-of-war •

so that he can be re-elected again. i':.
-'''-

Second, it takes at least four years to

really understand how the University

operates; by the time a Regent finally

Mik^ Shatlkin gets the hang of things, his term will have
expired^

-3t«C

fulfill his obligation as Regent and *'Lord

Father" of the University,

^ince changes are being considered by
the legislature, we offer a proposaf that

would give Regents substantial terms but

also increase the number of **educator''.

Regents on the board. '.^.^

The Regents should be^ nofiiinated for

terms of eight years by the Council of

Chancellors and their appointment ratified

by the Board of Regents, This takes Re-

gents out of the realm of politics once and
for all and leaves them free to concern

themselves with University prpb[em$.__
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In defense of Edgar Lacey, 'ft would appear that he has
some very vaUd points ha his verbal Joust with John Wooden.
Against a 1-3-1 xone defense (such as Houston was playing),
an offensive team should try to drive the baselines, not force
the ball through the heart of the defense from the top of the
key. Allen had some success cd this when he managed to get
the ban in deep, and the taUtf Lacey would have been even
more successful. Granted, Lynn Shadcelford is an exceptional
shooter and is useful In breaking a aone open when he is hit^-

tlng. But he was not hitting in the Dome, and Edgar certainly
deserved another crack at things.

IN SHORTi ''Benchmarks" is a great idea, but those surely
were a bunch of Insipid question^ in the first edition of it. Where
ate all you pointed critics of the Administration? This is your
^ance to get into pHnt Nobody can tell me that Madison
Square Garden fans arcn*t the most enthusiastic rabid, electric

sports spectators In the country......Midterms already? I Just
took flnalal...!! was pointed out that I forgot to indude "The
Graduate" in last week's list of «*Thii«s to Praise.** My mis-
take... ff anylMMly starts a **Harrison Sahsbury for President**
movement, please check with me for charter membership!...Con-
grats to Zach and ftldie for saying It like it ist..

The present system also has its problems. *

Sixteen years is a long time to be^

a Regent It's possible that after about
10 years, a Regent may become apathetic

about his position and do very little to

: Ex-officio positions should be abolished,
or at least should not carry a vote which
further eliminates politics from the

University. ,;^ , ..
':-,.

^

An eight-year term Is long etiough for
Regents to become well acquainted with

the Universitv but not too long to allow
any one Re^BQt "to- think he owns the

place.'

The four-year term proposal is too short.

Our proposals could make a significant

difference in the way the University is

run — and by whom.

Intramural sports recognition
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*X;ommunique: The Government of the United States n
the recent violation of the Cambodian l>order...**
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Sounding Board

A DEMAND FOR PUBLICA-
TION OF INTRAMURAL
SPORTS ACTIVITIES
WHEREAS: The Daily Bruin

is the principal campus organ
on the UCLA campus, and— •

.

—WH^RfiASr it prints arespon-
sible newspaper covering with
meticulous care areas of student
interest such as Viet Nam war
protests, student government,
parking and tuition fee hikes,
i. e. AREAS WHICH INTERr
EST A GREAT MANY STU-
DENTS, and
WHEREAS: The UCLA intra-

mural program is one which
possibly Involves the largest sin-

gle contingent of students in the
University, with over 2000 dif-

ferent students participating per
quarter and over 26,000 indi-
vidual participations during the
school year, and
WHEREAS: The DaUy Bndn

has provided only a small and
insufficient box once a wedc to
highHght ALL intramural activ-

ities, and
WHEREAS: The many fine

athletes and teams who partici-

pate deserve some recognition,
and I

WHEREAS: The nature of
such events is truly NEWS and
not merely publicity for a
campus event (such as oftentimes
creep into the Bruin), and
WHEREAS: This issue has

dramatically come to fore with
the ridiculous and irresponsible
reporting job done on the Fra-
ternity vs. Dormitory All-Star
football game, therefore,

WE THE UNDERSIGNED
RESIDENTS OF THE UCLA
DORMITORY SYSTEM

DEMAND
THAT: The Daily Bruin ful-

fill its obligation to publish news
in areas which interest a great
many students, and
THAT: The Daily Bruin there-

fore arrange to set aside one
full page per week to review
intramural activities, and
THAT: The Daily Bruin as-

sign competent reporters to

handle this important duty, and

By Stephen G. Rusted

THAT: If the current staffcan-
not fulfill this task, that the
Sally Bruin recniitnew reporters
from the Residence Halls as there
is a ready reserve of people will-

ing to handle this task, and
THAT: Further, the Dally Bni-

In print a competent article of
the results of the Greek-Dormi-
tory Game, complete with names
of ttie star participants and a
picture of the winning team.

(Bd. Note: WewoaUUketothaak
tiM ISOOpcUtloiikwdorflirtildcafai
for atrinc thdr grievaaccs Mtakut
the D^ly Bnda hi a mmbci that
allows OS to be aware of and re-
spond to thoa. He are aot privy
to sUait sraoriilfaaa: wllho^ n^

ewe of
of the

Ualvcrlsty coniminlly have whoeA
theDB.
(We have taken note of the re-

^81 and wHl do ow beit to fal-

K. Onrtradltionarprobicahas
beoi lack of ounipowar, and wi
ddghted to learn that Ihcte

Peace Corpsman says piece

•v i;
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/
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_to
handle the task.** As ahn^s, aO
UCLA itndcnis are dclife to loin
the DB stair resardlew of previons

) .

^^yM^^\'

'^'\^!^ * &»*C>^

Editor:
Recently vou published a news

artkde under the dateUne of
/'WashlDgton College Press
IServfce** concemiDg thedecrease
in the number of Peace Corps
applicants in the last year. Your
reporter took a great deal of
lloense in die composition ofthat
artkle. Not only were quotes
attributed to Peace Corps
diiector Jack Vauglm taken out
of context, but a portion of the
Information was gleaned In an
Interview with two members of
the UCLA Peace Corps Com-
-mittee in their office located in

'.: 378 Klnsey Hall - aJar cry
'*' from the '*CoUege Press ServkV*

ki Washington!

• '. Furthermore, the information
pertinent to UCLA was in-

comirfete. Is it not your
obligation astheonly newspaper
on this campus to fairly and
^accurately inform jtudents con-
cerning the activities of all'

campus organizations, political

and otherwise, whose moiibers
have submitted informatton to
you In good f^Uth? .

As one of the Peace Corps
Commltte members involved in
that interview. I dacry your
lUffllcatlon of facts {Le. Peace
Corps/Washington nas not
given us the green liglit to
conduct our own "recruiting*' —
we merely expressed the nope
that we might be able to give
Information year-round ahd
share cross-cuttural experience);
I condemn your Irresponsibiltty

in combining a press service
blurb with a Uffitimate interview
conducted on the UCLAcampus

during the week or al^weddy
coffee hours held each Friday
at 3.

WhMn^ P. Foster
African Studies

UCLA
Committee

Foolball
»^

«i:^-

without hidicating the source of fraternity team.

Editor: :•'_,:^

I am wrifingin reference to file

Daily Bruin write-up concerning
the All-Star Football Game hekl
Hiurs. Jan. 26. The coverage
was incondstent wltti Wednes-
day's article concerning fiie

game when it was termed the
**super bowl** of intramural
^ay. When the final score was
Dorm All-Stars 26, Greek All-

Stars 14, the **superbo>wr*im-
mediatelv took second billing
bdiind me powder puff football
game; n^iich the Gredcs won
13-12. Aside from the obvious
bias on the part of the staff

writer concerning the matter,
there were also errors wliich I

would like to correct. Firstly, tha
dorm team was outweighed by
the Greek team and secondly,
were conslderahly fftMqrthanthf
Greeks.

It is my opinion that the resi-

dence hall team outplayed the
Greek team, and ttiat due credit
should be givoi to the Dorm All-

Stars, as well as the Greek AU-
Stars. Simply because there was
an obvious bias in the
of the event cannot ch
fact that Norman Dow
Sr coached his boys to
edsive win over the

came in Xcto late to put hi our
ad.

David S. Rodes, Erk Hartiwig,
Linda Arvanites, Janet Madden,
Steven R. Forness, Lmiren

Conm I'*^*^^* Nancy Ann Posch, Tom
- Marinkovich, Sherli Goldman,

Nelson Schwartz, Marsha
Satren, Stephen and Catherine
Portuges, David Hutchins, Jean-
ette Bredin and Dwight Smith.

^ The Resistance

••The peace moves by my government don*t necessarily
reflect the views of the NLFT*

The war . . . as seen by
Siipheh G. RustatT

•4

26-14
Star

vour information; and, finally,

I seriously question the wisdom
in your editorialising what was
to be a ••news*' artide

You (nioted Jack Vaughn as
saying that ••If nobody Knows
where you (that Is, Peace Corps]
are, vour exposure Is so limtted

vou donl haveadiancetotalk.**
What you neglected to state was
perhaps the most vital piece of
hformatlon in the entire article:

the UCLA Peace Corps Com-
mittee Is kxated <n Kiikey Hall
378 (ext. 7067) and w«welcome
die opportunity to talk with

' ftflow-studenU either

I sincerely hope that the Daily
Bruin will print this In an effort

to show an appreciation of fiie

fine spirit ana performmice of
the residence hall's team.

William B. McCafferty
President* Hedrkk HaU

's AsMKlatloa

Addendum
Editor:

We would appreciate It if you
wo^ld prhit mJMH name^ that

Ifyou want to write a kOfflQ the editor, type It neady tripla-

spaced with 10-70 margins and make it as shori as possible.

All kttcrs for the Sounding Board must indude the writer's

n«in«» X9»umA mtif^f^or department in whickwytoyid. though

names wID Im wtddidfl upon reouiit J^-

If you #ant lo'Vrtte a oohunq — weekly or otherwise, make
it ralathrely short and type It Dtadv tripla«paesd wUh 10-70

marglBi. No column wiU be ccuptio untass it tattf the above
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Search for Meaning"
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Law students advocate PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 san Fnmcisco!
Oakland or San Jos^, Electra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all
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Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank 787-4750, or
your travel agent. 1^ _^ Yomt Comput R«pc
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byJamesA. Paris «

«« *.Looking back over that first triumph, BuloueL wondecai
-soccessfol^ film* fs what the majority of people who saw

it thought But what can I do about people who are crazy far
^anything new, even if the novelty outrages their inmost
convictions, or about a venal or tnsiiltere press, or about the
pack of imbeciles who found beauty or poetry in what is, in
essence, nothing less than a desperate, passionate appeal to

* murdeiT* * ^-, i_ ^ -^

In a jne$lium that transforms men of principle into slaves
and prostitutes, Luis Bunuel stands firm. Success has never gone
to his head. Afler^"Un Chien Andalou" he made "L*Age d*Or,"
one of the ,most scathing denunciations of bourgeois morality
ever put on celluloicL Those who did not feel personally
threatened by the first film helped-throw stink bombs, tear up
seats, and throw ink at the screen when "L'Age d'Or** made
its appearance. To tl^ day it remains an unoerground film;

^ Is sml quite capable of causing a riot in, say. Orange County.

THE NEW FACE OF PHILISTINISM
Philistinism takes different forms nowadays: the haute

bourgeoisie have adopted Bunuel for the wrong reason. They
like his surrealism not knowing that the moralist is ripping
into them with a razor blade, no less. **One must not make
peoj^e believe,** -^says this contemporary Anti-Pangloss, "that

^»«, If j»U b^gan-with ^-Aet-ef-a-man sectioning^ the ey^balT
of ayoung girl with a razor blade. . .

Over the last forty years, Luis BunueFs '*Un Chien Andalou**
(made with the participation of Salvador Dali) has sent shivers
up the spines of tiiousands of viewers. The director told one
interviewer how he came to the 1929 premiere fully expecting
a riot During the screening, Bunuel tended to the phonograph
(background for this silent film), hoping he would not have
to use the stones cranmied into his pockets "just in case.** Much
to his surprise, the film was greeted with a standing ovation
by an audience that included such luminaries as Le Corbusier
the architect. The young film-maker was as puzzled as he was
pleased.

Recentiy, however, the painting was deaned, revealing the ob-
scured painting in the upper left-hand corner. The subject of this

painting within a paiinfing is --- Goya a^iOn,' InU cavorfi^
with a couple of nymphs in the nucfe. His new face, I mijitfat

add, is that of a far-gone lecher. The inference is obvious. Ho^
soltquimaly pens*,, v^v-r' -e/v,. -

\

like his compatriot, Bunud does not view man's sad plight

from the heists of Olympus, but at a rehictant wallower in

the Slou^ of Despond. As a director, he knows as few others

do how to capture &e simpte dignity of even the most wretched
human scum; otiiy Bunuel could make a woman look like a
whore and the Fieta at the same time. Of course, he can also
make the so-called Beautiful People look like human scum,
as he did In his best and moet vidous film, "The Exterminating
Angd.*' A^aln, in this he resembles Goya.

JtST^'-^~-3^-';

LUIS BUNUEL:. . : . But I always followed
my surrealistic prindpie the llecessi^^ of eating
never excuses tiie prostihitton id art Out of nine-
teen or twenty films, I Inve tliree tliat are franldy
4>aflK l^'ttt in not one case did Icompromise my
moral code. To many people a personal moral
code is a childish iMmg^ but not to me. I am

S
gainst conventional maraUty — allourtraditional
usions, sentimentality, and the moral filth of

societv that is engendeied by sentimentality. Ob-
viousQT, I have made some bad films, but they
hav#always been morally decent
ELENA PONIATgWSKA: What do you mean

-by morati^ I' s^e -*-a<-

BUNUEL: Moraltty — middle^dass morality,
that is — for me the immoral, whidi one must
fight B is the morality that is founded on our
most ui^ust social institutions, like religion, father-
land, famihr, culture — everj^thing that peofrie

*pilfars" of society. »

' —From a 1961 interview

calltiie
V 1

The novelist mil have acquitted himself
honorably of his task when, by means of an
accurate portrait of authentic social relations,
he will have destroyed the conventional view
jif^Jhe^ nature of th^e relaMons, shattered the^

optimism of the bourgeois world, and forced the

reader to question the permanency of the pre-
vailing order, and this even if the author does not
offer us any solutions, even if he does not clearly

take sides, . .

— Friedrich Engels

all is not for the best in this best of all possible worlds."
The charadcaristic Bunud hero is what Ado Kyrou calls

"the right-thinking cretin created out of whole doth by the church
"the ri£^t-t];iinking crdin created but of whole doth by the
church, \ family, army, schools, and aU the other institutions
that aim at destroying human freedom." Robinson Crusoe in
the film of the same name remains enslaved to a bourgeois
morality cdthough he is alone on a desert island. In adapting
Defoe's nevd, Bunud has turned it inside out, from a smug
prodamation of Christianity's universal significance to a study
oi Crusoe's monumental hang-upe — tiie result of not percdving

,his absolute freedom of choice. Less dassic examples are the
two protagonists of "Viridiana:" a young nun-to-be who is

frightened of the outside world and her middle-aged unde, who
loves her but distrusts his own sensuality and finaUy hangs
himsdf with a jumprope.

This kind of character, insists Bunud^ "Is a type
that interests me, rather lik^ a beetle or a malarial mosquito. . .

Insects have always fasdnated me; I guess I am parf^Omolo-
gist.v

^

tiie beggars of this world, who have not yd been "educated"
hy sodety. Bunud's children are like oases, cool and green
amidst the mass of men who, »b Thoreau remarked, "lead
lives of quiet desperation." As repulsive as they are to us, beg-
gars, whores, savages, and criminals are too involved with the
lowest common denominators of human existence (food, shdter,

jdothing, sax > -ia-watdk teltvldon,^ ^joUo- churdu or spend a
weekend leading a troupe of Boy Scouts along a litterea high-
way. The miracle of the beggar is that when he feds hungry,
he eats; when he feds thirsty, he drirUcs; and when he
feels horny, he gets laid — when and IF he can do these things.

yyr-. ., . > '. aTT1k.TVTl]rf *Ct DVO>T>T AW 9 •

;> *f BUNUEL'S BESTIARY

.t.:^.*^ . ^ J

'^-^ The fad remains, however, that beggars and children are
a small, and not necessarily happy, minority. Bunud is like

Dostoyevsky*s Grand Inquisitor, wno "aU his life loved human-—Ity; and suddenly his eyes were opened, and he saw that it

is no great moral blessedness to attain peifection and freedom,
if at me same time one gains the conviction that millions of
God*s creatures have been created as a mockery, that they will

never be capable of using thdr freedom, that these poor rd>d8
can never turn into giants to complde the tower, that is was
not for such geese that the great ioeaUst dreamt his dream of
harmony.",

No, Bunud is not a wild-eyed anarchist who wants nothing
so much as to discomfit us. " If pity is absent from his ae^etic
canon," writes AiKire Bazin, "that is because compassion every-
where enfolds his work." Asked by an Interviewer why
he bdieves that the ChA^tian in the pure and absolute meaning
of the word has no place on this earth, Bunud refriied, "Because
in a world so^badly made as ours is there is only one road —
rebdlioiL" Like Ivan Karamzov, Bunud rebds not so much
against God, as the world God has made — and tlie world
man has made. ( For, as Ivan says, if the devil doesn't exist,

but man has created him, then he has created htm in his own
, image and likeness.) But if he is a rebel, Bunud is a gentie

rebel; if an an£a-diist, ne is a coifipasdonate anarchist

Once again, for the best way to illustrate this trait of his,

it is necessary to refer outside his life and art Anybody who
is familiar with the work d frahdsco Goya is familiar witii

his gaintinp "The {family of Chajlee IV/*In it CrOj^» caricature^
tlic Spanish fuylQ ramxiy; at lMUR,~~ne must,* for never has ilierc

been such an u^V bundi, unle^ it Is the present occupants of

the White House. Stahd|ng in the background is tiie artist him-
sdf, looking for all the world like an Adonis compared to the

witches and hobgoblins weariBg silk and scarld. ine inference

TRS^i^^HSTIC FMNT OF VIEW
The most striking feature of Bunud's style is his introduction

of iirational dements to shock, or at least disturb, his audience.

In "The EbrtcrminaHng Angd," for example, a woman opens
her purse and calmly withdraws a lace handkerchid.from a
mass of feathers and dikken legs. The same woman
later dreams that a disembodied hand sneaks up and strangles

her while she watches hdplessly. Towards the end of the film,

a bear climbs the dining-room wi^ wtdHe^^ie' guests' reactions

run the gamut from astonidmient to torpid acceptance. "For
me," Bunud said, "it is natural to see and think of a situation

from a sadistic rather than from, say, a neorealis^ic or mystical

point of view. I ask myself: What must this charader reach for?

A revolver? A knife? A db'air? In the end, I always choose which
is most disturbing."

On another occasion, he modified this statement: "I must
point out that, in practice, I'm not the least sadistic or maso-
chistic Between film assignments in Mexico I take my rifle and
go hunting, but I dxx>t only at stones. Never, under any dr-
cimistances, would I klD an animaL"

The pleasure from seetog a Bunud film is usually retro-

active. That is to say, his films tend to have thefr full impad

Laorn Ta Be A Legol Secretary
Prepara for o fofclnoffng Carmmr
^2 Week Coursa Condwd^^ iMforiMys

Lagol Sacrelarias ore in Graol Damond
Tsidbook 'HOW TO BE A LEGAL SECRETARV himishwl

THE NATION^. LEGAL SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
MOOGIandonAva. In Waslwooa 479-8696

KIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON
Are you o doer? Then make your summer vocation on

adventure!!! Float 300 miles of "WHHE WATBT' thru the

most/ugged and excitingly spedoculor scenery In the U.S.

-THE GRAND CANYON!! Join us on 9 day lo<ost voco-

fions. Moke your reservations NOW! Only $180.00 Indud-

Ing trans from and to L.A. Write or call the:

ADVENTURIEXW

Inglewood. Californi^90304
Tatephone 373-3987

^1.

X-^

'•".<{

P.O. BoK 3565

r For Bunuel the true monsters, the ones whom
he despises, are the men and women who are
incapable of loving excessively, of being rorong

4md of revolting, always to excess: the men and
women who are not really aUve; the zombies
we meet daily in the street, on the subway, every-
where, whom, dutifully learned precepts and habits
corrupt.

^Ado Kyrou

after we have thought about them. During the actual screenings,

one is struck by what can only be called j>rosaic, yd
scrupulously "corred," camerawork — not to mention Jarring
dements, such as a razor blade slicing through an eyebalL
Bunud does not exadly make film-going a fun experience, but
he does make it a meaningful one, so much that people flock

back to see his pictures.

This is remarkable for a diredor who leads us through
the Inferno without promising us an eventual Paradiso. After
all, even Dostoyevsl^ had his saintly Father Zossima to pre-
scribe to his readers. Bunud's saints, like Nazarin in the epony-
mous film, loee their haloes and, like Christ, stoop to kiss the
fed of the Grand Inquisitor. It Is a glooniy vision, but an honest
one.

•
»

'

Recently, Luis Bunud made an oflldal statement to the
effed that he is retiring from film-making. For several years
now ha has hfiin rtnnr deaf and ^** ireslirhl Is henlmilnir to .

fail him. with his departure from the screen, the dneitia loses

its greatest moralist and one or its grfatest artists. "AH great '

pocfry," wrote f^eeU, "should produce the instantaneous cod-
vidion, this is true." By this measure alone, Bruni^ is ajKMt

' PACIFIC BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL
2328 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA 90064 474-9020 v

CLASSES IN BALLET & MODERN JAH
BEG. - INTER. - ADVANCIP -J^Ofl^PNAL

Beg. - Aduh Boilat - Tuas., 7:00 - Tkurs., 7:30

Pre Bollal - Wad.. 3:30. Ages 4 Id 5'^

Modwn Jon > Mon.. BKX) P.M._

4-

Paid AfdvrtCii—

t

CATHOLIC GRADUATES
^D

-SI^PRER & SCHNAPPS!

5:00 P.M. MEETING ANIXIVIAS? WIU
FOUOWED BY DINNER, BEER AND

PEOPLE. PEOPLE, PEOPLE
_ - • -

-SUNDAY, FEBRllAKL4th_
ATV ^

NEWMAH CENTER

840 HiljBard

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 31 AT 4:15 P.M.

arolnvHad to attend our

HILlIt iNSTJTUTE OF JEWISH STUDib

1. Worship and Prayer in Iha Jewish Trodition

^•^ ' —/#d by Rabbi fiMbman \

1 A Tobnudic Happening: Insight lo lUoning owd MtJiorf

- ^ed by Dr. 5. Pa»»amanedf,

Hebrew Union College

3. Paoca, War and Consciafica Irom alawish ViawpoinI

-^ed by Joel Ro»enberg^

Rabbinical Student, HUC

4. Classicol and Foi Mvsic^Confamporary Israal

"Jeffrey Burn§, UCLA Music Dep't.

DINNER IS SERVED AT 5:15 |5(H RSVP: 474-1531)

AT 6:00 PJL - FHM FORUM

This Wm is iHa first in a series satadad for

Ihair relavofica to Iha HttW Saminar Sarias

''The Condemned of Altono"

TVmI Oanrnmy is sMI in mord niins it

IfWfTOTrv Of a wWwm \9^mwf^gn Bni^fNng I^VBVM IBi^My.

Hiild Upper Lounf^ llMffd

i
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^^Aair Ai7/7/iK over being

chosen first by LA Hams
By Larry Riibiii . ;

DB Sports Ectttor

Gary Beban isn't leaving 4he
Southland after all. The Rams
got him.

Beban was picked on the sec-

ond round by the' Rams who
had earlier traded away their

first-round pick to the Detroit

Lions in the deal for defensive

tackle Roger Brown.
B^an admitted that he was

surprised a little to be passed
by on the first round. '*To some
extent I was surprised/' he said,

'*but it aU worked out very wdl
and I'm pleased."

Actually the Rams picked
Bdt>an on a choice they had ob-
tained earlier from the New Or-
leans Saints. They had traded
scouting information provided
to the Saints in their first year
of NFL operation in exchange
for the draft pick.

Beban first heard the news on
radio "sometime around 10:30"
yesterday morning and admitted
dial his parents knew of the

Ram's pick before he did. **They
were very happy also," he said.

Shortly after 2 p.m. he re-

ceived a phone caU from Ram's
coach Geroge Allen who accord-
ing to Beban "did not say a
lot. He said that he looked for-

ward to the opportunity ofwork-
ing together and that we would

discuss the situation further."

^ Bd[)an has hired Chicago at-

toniey Arthur Morse, but he said
that no contract negotiations

have begun. The former Bruin
quarterback has indicated that

he still is concerned with his hls^

tory studies and the military

draft.

exduiively this past season with

Bill Hunson his back-up man.
Munioci ^A8 played out his op-

tion ^'^'^ T[i09\ observers figure

he vvUl be traded soon. B^an,
durlnS ^ college career has

been ^ starter for three years

In a basically sprint-out offense.

<«Some young quarterbacks

like (Sob) Griese and (Joe) Na-
inatbcan go right in and b^ a
starter in their first year," Beban

gaid.
'* Others can't do -so weU.

^ell laave to wait and s^."
f^lvki as th« pro offense is

concerned, Beban offered, "We
/(he ^c^iins) didn't drop. back

lUte lb* pT<M do, but when I

woul<) sprint out I would then

usually stop before . I threw.

Xhere will be a little adjustment

of coiirse; I Just hope It doesn't

hurt wc too mudi. * y-r-rn—--j;'^*-;;^

GaryB«ban
Two big questionsx as far as

Bd[>an's future is concerned cen-

ter around Ills adjustment to Ae
pro-type offense which is based
on a drop4>adc passer and al-

so the adjustmentfrom astarter's

role to a substitute. The Ram's
went with Roman Gabriel almost

Tlie news elated most tvfltf*

bodyin the UCLA Athletic Dept.

altboU£?h coach Tonmiy Prothro

and itAff will not be able to see

too much of B^an as a pro

oncet^e collegiate season starts

in mill' September.

«<Iliope to see him earlv in

the leftson, but I don't see how
I can during the (coll^at^)

year Sunday is the day «^ie»

^e iev^i«w the game we played

tbe d>y before and also planout

nradlce sessions for the rest of

(Continaed on Page 9)

^i ft'iSJ' ->w '-,-

'V -r

mrnHMMEiiiin-
«,• •<».

if it's a realistic career^ development pr&gram with inific^^

responsible assignments, ypuWe found it!
•^ .

''
t'«i—->«--

—

->

i\

V-—*-^

Immediate openiriids f#r^tfaineers in
-^•f*.

-*r

f

• Ship Structural pesian •Shipboard Elettrlcibl Systems
Design •^^ipbbcurd fleetronks Systems Design Jt Evalu^
ation •Shipboard JVUssjie^ystems vCvaluation * Ship

SysteWis Desigil#^#^hmliftfl^^
latton & Air Conditioning Systems Design • Production

'"'*^; -'" ' •^•- '& Facilities Engineering

if'-

'rf -

' j.
*
_- :

*3S

i "
.

f —^—.,-^ ' '' .^^

." *' \ %

WITH Excellent Federal Service benefits

Our brochures are now available in the Placement Office.

Sign up for an on-campus interview with our professicmal
employment repre^ntative on February 7th today!

m BEACH NNML SHrYARD

Long Beach, California 90801
(A/C 213) 832-331 1, Ext. 320
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Wrestlers hope to get back on winning track

: "C.

s

ByVieiiarhi
DB flpocte WHter

UCLA'« burly wrestlers host
the University of New Mexico
Lobos at6 p.m. toai£^ in Pauley
Pavilion in an attempt to get

Gary Beban

.

(Conttnned from Page 8) .

While Prothro may not be see-

ing his former star pupil too
much, Allen will be; that is if

details of the contract can be
worked out. " ^ '.. ^ _

' *He's a ti«mcsiidrpus ' athlete
whoLcan both pass and run with
the ban." AUen said, "There are
not too many quarterbacks in
the National Football League
who can do both well."

-I^e Ram's said that they had
rated Bd>an number six as a
pro prospect among aU the col-

legians available. ^

use offensive tackle Ron Yary

.

who was taken by theMinnesota
Vikings was the first player cho-
sen in the draft. Three other Tro-
jans were picked in the first

round — offensive taclde Mike
Taylor (PitUburgh), defensive
end Tim Rossavich (PhUa-
^elphia) and fiillback Mike Hull
(Chicago).

Today*! Gum*
Soccer - (3 p.m.) Pauley va Sparta,

(3:30) LLB vs. Bactl Bombers, (4 p.m.)
Alpha Tau Omega va Tay Delta Phi.
(4:30) SIsma Nu va Phi Kpeilon PL
BaakdbaH - Men's Gym — (3 p.m.)

Delta Tau Delia vs. Theta Xi, Moot Re-
view vs. MinnU, (4 p.m.) While Trash
va Low Brows, SUins va. Woogies
Warriors, ( 5 p.m. ) Bruin Band vs. CCCP.
Mother Goom va Psych. (6 p.m.) Phi
Kappa Psl va Tau DeMa Phi, Weyburn
Sih va. M CapMan. <7 p.m.) Zeta Beta
Tau va Phi Sigma Delta. KUimanJaro
va Padflc, (8 p.m.) Tau Epsilon Phi
va Theta Delta CM, Sigma PI va Alpha
Kpsilon Pt. (9Vm.) MBA va Aardvarits,
Hoopstcrs va Medicare.
Brain Dolk - The Bruin Dolls Inter-

collegiate Basketball team • opened its

season with a victory over previously
undefeated UC Riverside. 56-25. Barbara
Bemlohr was the leading scorer with 17
poinia Becky Tapia was next with 9.
The Dolls begin league play this Friday
at UC Santa Barbara.

back cm the winning frack. The
Bruins dropped al?12 dedsion
to the number one small college
grappling squad, Cal Pdly

s (SLO)» last Thursday afternoon.
**We lost three matches by a

(^'^(me-point margin," coach Dave
>< -Ho]anger saiC^ *4natthes whidr
could have gone either way."
r However, Hollinger was not
all remorse, as he praised the
efforts of both Mo Sadrzadeh
(146) and Steve Moran (152).
In his words,' "Mo wrestled his
best match ever while Steve
wrestled one of his best."^ r^
Sadrzadeh, despite a leg fav

jury, outlasted Steve Johnson of
the Mustangs, 6-3, mainly on
the strength of a takedown and
reversal, both hi the second per-
iod. K

Moran suffered a narrow 2-1
setback at the hands of one of
the nation's beft 152 wrestlers,
Kent Wyatt, who had taken first

hi last year's NCAA college divi-
sion championship. Moran had
dittoed Wyatt's earlier escape
with 1:36 left hi the match to
knot the score at 1-1, so Wyatt
kept away from Moran from
then on to win on the virtue of
riding time.

The other three Bruin wins
were the workoftheold reliables,
Sergio Gronzales (123), John
Hahn (137), and Kurt Sachau
(Heavyweight)
Gonzales scored the only nar-

row Bruin win by a 2-1 count,
taking advantage of a thfrd per-
iod escape with two minutes left

and penalty pofaitgarnered when
his tirtaig opponCTLJohn Yasu-
da, was called for Railing in the
second period.—Hahn had perhaps the^asiest
wip for the Bruins as only some
dedkated stalUng by his Mus-
tang opponent, Dan Pry, kept
him fro^ turning a 6-0 victory
into a phi.\

In the last match of the day
(after the Mustangs had clinched
the win) Sadiau came from be-
hind to whip his Cal P6ly oppo-
nent, Greg Bamett, 4-2, makily
liecause of a key takedown in
the third period with 2:10 left.

Also turning in a fiiM per-
formance, despite losing, was
167 srappler. Rich Davis, «dio
held his opponent, John Woods,
to a 1-1 draw until 46 seconds
left in the match when Woods
executed a takedown.
Wodds' takedown snapped a

9-9 draw in the team score and
gave the Mustangs the lead for
^food at 12-9. After the Mus-
tangs^ Keii Bos nipped the in-
jured Rich Whittington, 5-4, to
-up the margin to 15-9 it was
mathematically Impossible for
ttie Bruins to win even with a
pin.

As for the freshmen, who
wrestled against their Cal Pbly
counterparts in exhibi-

tion matches winners included
Doug Gervasi (160), Dave Dear-
bom (167), and Spencer Metz
(167).
Hollinger said ofthefreshmen,

" Everyone's had injuries, there-

fore fhey*ve made only limited
progress, so its hard to get true
fudgment of how ready they are
for varsity competition."

Hollinger doesn't know much
ld>out^ Lobos exceptthey lost.

Daily Bruin
[%<^. •,•^^ ."^L-.

J^^^'^J^^lL^^Hl^i^
=fi=5=

••* Note: Circle name of winning leum and write
in numt>ers of points it wiU win by. ^

8. Holy Cross at New York (Friday) AP Z-3
s. Boston qyllegt! at New York " "

'

. /.<^-:. 7
Cincinnati att^t^Lougl

* ^ H
Lamar Tech agRouSoiw __^ .A? 39

^ f

».

.:<37TTTaT»,T.

Purdue iCPTffiCSTPTv* /o

..
'-- Entrleji must be returned to the Dally Rriiin

-J— - oike, K H 1 10. hy 1:30 p.m. F riday

Sixmc^nniJAjjCoj'OJ Mt^i ^4tofu3^* 723 6
Address JaJ-Zc-l/y.^.^.^ sS^j^CUjYnCnJjtA)

IHE WINNEH^R^producdd h the ocfuof mnning entry in the DaHy

firuin-PSA bosMiaf/ coMesL Asterisks indicate adual point spread.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3% s;

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OB SMALL

W^ '

i ^
. XjJfe^- V'

\'i-

STOCK UP NOW
^N THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FKOM
WBDi, JAN. Sl^-FEB. 6

On (^liipus

Interviews^
W

Thill coapoii tmmf aho be Mcd at

VBCOIINT BttCORM
I4IS .SMia Uoaka MaU tai

Kaala Moaica

for RCA Engineering

Rotational Programs or

Direct Assignments

15, H

- V-

>':. ^-A

•-U

>"

.i ,*

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,

;

Sciences and Mathematics can talk to -

RCA, on campus, atxHit our Engineering,

r .

.•r:5.-

-' :.*.^i

Rotational Programs, Manufacturing

Management Development Program or

Direct /i^gnmente In the area of your

skills! Op^i^ngs are in Research, Design,

Development Manufacturing Engineering,

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement o^cer to arrange an

Interview with the RCA Repi'esentative.

\
We Are An Equel OpportunltY tqiptofer

.'- ,:^j ^

'>•-
•J i ll ''j.j

'
.

•*•

ncii
v.. l^tdm^^ i< I iH

mmmmi
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Controversial SpockoQ
rtoday

Dr. Benjamin I. Spock, once l^own for his revolutionary
views on child rearing now making headlines for his leadership
~In the peace movement, will speak at noon today in Pauley
Pavilion as part of the Associated Students Speakers ProgramJ

Presently, Spock, national chairman for the National Confer-
ence on New Politics, will be tried in late April or early May on
charges of encouraging draft evasion. .

TYTLin 1962» Spods Joisex). the Nfttional Committer forja Saiie

!*»!.* ' *^,-

l'

Nuclear Policy and has been co-chairman since 1964. Spock*s
political activities have been sparked by his feeling that in the
nuclear era, *'Someone must speak for children and babies as
wdl as parents.**

The direct link between babies, milk and the danger of radio-
active contamination from atomic testing was responsible for

^^^Spock joining SANE, n^ose membership also includes Steve
Allen and Norman Tliomas.

SANE does not advocate wholesale U.S. withdrawal from
Vietnam, but urges negotiations which it feels would necessarily
include the Viet Cong.

Spock first came into prominence in 1946 when his book,
''Baby and Child Care,** was published. According to Spock the
aim of the book was to cover the emotional as well as the physi-
cal aspects of child rare, in a tone which would support rather
than scold parents.

Ts sponsoring a dance from 8-mid-,
night tonight in the AU Women's Lounge. Thti
dance ift open to all women students and male
students over 21 years old, as well as all grad-
uate and extension students. A donation of
50 cents covers re&reshmente.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES "^- -

• A concert featuring the tabla^rum and
Indian dandng will be presented by Korla
Pandit at 8:30 p.m. today at Cal Poly. Further
information is available at 964-6424. EHnnerr-
will be served at 6:30 p.m.

• Tlie Univendty Symphony Orchestraunder
the direction of Mehli Mdita will present a con-'
cert at 8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall Aud. The
program, underthe auspices of the Music Dept,
will indude **Till Bulenspi^el,'* Strauss; '*Con-
ccrto for Pianoforte and Ordiestra, NO. 5 ltt~
E flat," Beethoven; and "Symphony No. 4 in
F minor,** Tfchaikowsky. There isOQChargefor
admisaion.^'^ •^^.;•'^tf^KKy -v-^i^ v'-^ y-^ ^-'^

^\...'
• The Ii^rnatlonal Student Center wil} hold^

a dance at 8 p.m. today at the ISC, 1023 Hil-
gard. Music is recorded.

• **Tlie Condemned of Altona** will screen at

6 p.m. today in the Hillel Lounge, URC, 900
Hflgard.' Dinner precedes at 5 p.m. in the audf^

torium on the lower level. Reservations may be
made by phoning 474-1631. The film is~the

first in a series entitled "The European Holo-
caust and our Search for Meaning.**

• Negro minister and civic leader E. V. HIU
will speak on "Race Relations—What the Chri»-

tfan ^idividual Can Do About It** firom 6-8

p.m. today In AU 2412. His address is being
sponsored by the Baptist Student Union.

• The Ayn Rand Sodely presents the second
part of Nathanid Branden^s lectureon "Psycho-
therapy and the Objectivist Ethicg'* at noon
today LiAU 3517.

• lilFE, the Life Sdence Assn., is sponsoring
a sack-in at noon today on the lawn by the

Life Sdences Bldg. Anyone may attebd.

Today is the. last day for VISTA Eecmtting.
Ex-Volunteers will be on the AU Patio between
10 a.m.-2 p.m. to answer questions and dis-

tribute pamphlets to interested persons. Appli>;

cations for poverty area work in urban and
rural districts, Indian reservations. Job Corps
centers and migrant farm labor camps will also
be available.

MEETINGS
• The California Republican Leiigne will

(Conttniwd on Pa^e 1 1

)

Vice-Chancellar Park joins

Thursday Library Conversations
Rosemary Park, Vice-Cancellor of Educational Programming

and Planning, will partidpate in the College Library Conversa-
tions, at d p.m, tomorrow ii^ the CoUeg& Librarian*s Qffioe

(room 231).
Miss Park views today's University as existing both, "in the

best of times** and the "worst of times.** The facilities, prestige,

funding of the Universities have never been better, but they have
evolved into a "balanced confederatipn of spedal interests** which
have not provided the student with the meaning, the "coherent
Wdtanschauung which wUl enable him to see the highly
specialized knowledge the university offers as a part of a life

pattern.** .':,"^.... •-v.;,-,,.

In a recent Upstairs session she remarked that meire Is con-
siderable ''freedom of choice*' for students at the present time,

that "if an internship may be advantageous educationally** the

hippie experience may have advantages. There must, however,
be a recognition of consequences, but then, "to live is to dedde,**

she added.
~~
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Campus Column
(Contfaraed from Page 10)

hold its weddy informal meeting {it noon today
in AU 2412. Topics to be discussed indude
Student Health Center distribution of birth con-
trol pills, lowering the voting age tcti^<^ and
raising the draft age to 45. i txli^iX^^

• The CoUoquinm Executive Board wlilmeeti:!^
at 4 p.m. today in the Omnibus Office, adjacent
toKH312. .' ;

• The Computer Club will meet at 4 p.m. to- .

day in BH 3614. - -
; i\ ;

• Tlie C^rmnastics Oub will have a workout
at 6 p.m. today in MG 200. '

• The Monte Carlo NightPubUdty Coihmittee
will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in KH 325. 7

• Fbratcrcs wiU meet at 3 p.m. today in

AU 2412. The meeting is mandatory for all

old and new members.
• The Roger Williams FeUowship of Baptist

students vi^ meetAt jooon.today in..KH 400^—

-

to discuss "Balance or Fanatidsm?"

• llieRM^ent Scholars Organization will meet
from noon-2 p.m. today in KH 312.

URA CLUBS
• The Cinema Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

today in AU 3517, for an organizational meet-
ing and film. ^ -

''

• The Fishing Club will meet at noon today
lnMG102.

j» The Flying Club will med at 7:30 p.m. to-

day in RH 156: V

• The Hatha Yoga Club will med at'5 p.m.
today in WG 200.

• The Hunting Club will med at noon today
in MG 201.

• The Recreational Swim Club will med at

7:15 p.m. today in the Sunsd Canyon Rec Cen-
ter.

• The Judo Club will med from 3-6 p.m. to-

day in Mac B 146.
• The Mountaineers will med at 1 l~a.m. to-

day-Friday „on the law^ northwed of- Moore -

Hall.

Experimental Colkge Scheduk
-r votieam BcndnuK i.i .

i -i."
' '^..^^j--

WEDNESDAY
10 a.m.
11 a.m.

»»

.'*-

11:30 a.m.
Noon
1 p.m.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

Carey WaU: "American Literature*

L. L. Grandi: "Engineering & Sdence'*

R M Yost (Philosophy)
Kurt Riegel (Astronomy)
Robert L. Tusler (Mudc)
"Portuguese Bate-Papo**
"TUfred H. Katz: ^'Public Health-^SocHT-

Welfare Meethig Ground**

On-Campus CoUoquim
J. Kaplan: "The Physical Sdences"
Sam Pdtzman (Economics)

lis
47»«Tll-tTt-«tll

n« iMir
l» Ih* UalTtnMr 9i

3-5 p.m. ^

4 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.-

\

RH154
Geol3674
GBA3343C --

RH 236
RH 150

RH 154
RH148
FH 2434
Pub. Hlth. 1118
Venice
RH 164
Rec. center

What the White Man Can Do
Intro, to the Uhiverse - 4 ,w
Therapeutic Conversations
Foundation Fonmi
Brotherhood of Change: Study of the

IChing
Teaching in Int^rated Schools
Yiddish . r

^

The Beatles and das Gesamtkunstwerk
Non-violence
Dired Action in Venice
Negro History
Poetry Workshop

. .:-;d>^.-

yfM|p Wff'fW... 3 V^ Spfe .....^.... 10 yServices OKered—.^ I V V froveL.. »——e<f_^i13

booklaca, call A.fJL • TWtmi.
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here. I

FEMALE AND MALE
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^UCLA__jTUPENT TELEWiONE
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BJao Foa_ eoaid tie

to wc

DANCE, astiii «mmb*« 1 1!.
B-IB pja. ArtMiaVuSaa. <1 rfj

TUM-Tmb. ami m^M dkMr. Bmi-
iv, Ffk. 4. tBrnSwd, 4iBB4iSt

' 9tjm. 11 w s)

y iMp MfflllAML

CHINESE

r.Tfi

of

week 8 boars oa

mUBIHATBLT we and

period to aid asbitbe
of a

POB aala. Head ilaadard sklk Cabco
tocB. 477 WIS. <10J»I)

GABBABD - Lab SO, ba^A daatcortr.
Skart MfSB cartrldc*. Like aew. 470-

_ - <10FS)

HAIB Bmoval • Lone HaOtr, .^^.^
cledrok>idrt. Biuailtaiad. rcUabie. 6S41
WIlAlre Blvd. oK-lSSS. Bee. S76-S404.

(11 F 5)

SNOW faa • CrcMfaw. aioaatala caMa.
Accoaiiodalce aiH<^rBcaM>aablcraKaL
For reeerv; caBjll.—40. <11FS>

XESOX
Oar Prkw Are LOW

MmBOGBAFH • DITTO
FEINTING

EUBOFB ckartm • Leadia •/174/ta.
UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

SAVE . Maa
B.T
MA

8ACBIFICB V TMAroalx 514D acoiM,
B 4 K lOTtA T.V. aai i

C10F6)

EXQUISITE CaklB
S-10 for eale.

~

S7SS047.

_ gowa. BMe
WoraoaccCaU

(10 FS)

(»EAFt 100
SSOAtapc
phoace, Garrard chi

S3.
1-1000.

(10 FS)

S FC whUi cocaer gfoap A Malchlac
foraika lope, good coad. #10^
HMoaaUe off*. 47SS7S5 Jttt %.

P08TEBS • TYFB8BTTING
111 KenkhaB HaBt Brt. 4S1S

HoariiiSOnrioS

TBLEVIHION iwilal ,

UCLA raUe. Frceddhrvy. Frceearvkc
24 br. phoac 477-S75a. (llQtr.)

ASSOCSTUDENTSi^
OFFICIAL CAIIPUS

CHAETKn TO EUlOrE

TTiBv?
LA/LondoB JaoelS-AflMtcrdaa/LA

8q>t IS SSSO
LA/LoadoB 89*. 4 ONE WAY Oaly

LA/TokyoJ;j8^Tgj./LA

LA/HoBolala Aaf.S7-iloaDhaa/LA
ScptlO S15S

•"^-Si'^^fSSST"-

^ApCL-Fumtsherf.....^ 17 JApH.'- Furnish^ 17 yHoiis#fcrSofe...-....^2? ^AuhshrSale 29 /AvfosforSo/e.

PUEN. 1-bdra. aM. M
jdOaiadry tecl. no V(

29

ATa.477-
(17 i Sl)^

47S-S17S or 47

WESTWOODAPAnMENT
S17 LEVEEING LA. SSSt4

UCLA A MEDICAL CENTEE
pooir

FOB sale or leaae. Spadoaa »Mna.

I4S0O ie SS1,000 flrai. SOl-lOOS, OSS'

(17ITS) IMast Paralibb^

ntei 90s,
4SSSI cveB., isi-lOlS.

ftwB./aafarB.

(iiTSs)
CaOGE

i.SlasMa

SSTt.

/House h Shore.

(Sl F 1)

22

VW rccletered Oct lOSS. Prhrate party.
18.000 mL SeBMUid. SS78 Bxtraa. S
cbroBie abetU. Fadonr radio. PBab-««<
wladoiM. Wood wbeel A faderlor. Like
aew. S1S80. CaU idler S •»- Sat A 8aa.
475-MSO. (SO F S)

'80 BBNAULT. Good coad. Mael eelL
S3S6 or beet offer. CaB Laarle.30S-7S01.

(SOFS)

'04 1800 VW eedaa. $1880. CaO 787.
1834. 8-5 or OL S4S74 after 6.

(SOPS)

HNGLB. WALK CAMPUS. TAMOV' H^^i^^H^H^^H^^^^WB
BOOlfMATE. ovar SIL la Ihre wMb 8

10 rooa^ biaalBall/ fara. boaee.
CaayoB. 484-1880. (SS F 8)

•84 CHEVY. Aato. traae. B/H. ipod
eoad. Greal traaep. ear. fTS. Jo Aaa.
880-S104. (» ' •»

LAND Bover 4irD 1088 loag ^

hardtop. Badlo. beater, aiadi. babe. 808-
8087 after S. (NIW sIS) (SO J 81)

'84 COBVBTTB Stiagrar. eeftop. Aat^
etatlc traaealeeloa, pwr. eteeriag, brabee.

New battery. 88,000 aiL 478-
(SSJ.81)

coad. Big birekli.*S1 VW. XIat

OIBL grad. «i girt • Near

EUBOFE-RUSSIA
14

SEMINAR TOim ASIA
Japaa, Kaeaa. Tahraa. n

lBbrl-Aa8.1Saii|

555 liViRIMO
ATVBTBKAN

.lABBdrai^ b

S SNACK
Ma

—-1- Si

^ (10 F S)

LUBWIO drape. Nea^ mtm. OMf^^
1^ ga be bad far Jaet 0m. balnr.

PENDEB J<

Near^Bow
iHf. OrbeidoB^. •vee.7SS-

(10 P S)

Z S4SS, B». Me

rdttjtad
S8T4S08(

(ISPS)

LA/Laadoa Jaae IS Aseardaa/LA

LA/La»laaJi^T AMmaktrAmm/LA

LA/La^M faj»"ffLaadwi/LA

hA/rmrim]

PbB kILfhhMmt, tea cloeet
Be».-alr coad. pallo beatwl
Parfclag • We&ag dletaacc ta

Vllage A Caaipae
477-SI44

caaaaa. Oera bdna.. S lhrlagraa.,balba,
Srealaae. prirate paUo. 8110/bo. 470>
4871 area, AvaU. B/IS. (SS F 1)

gJgL'*lSfc'rS»3 ^faom and Board. 24

SUBLET • S/bdnaa., batbe, flreplaec.

garage. Uafbra. 1 Mack tnm caapae.
|S107a*. Eva*. 478.S0SS. (18 PS)

SHABB
tmem. Grad.

». 47 "

'04 CHEVY n Nova, radio. .«..^.».
coad. $088. Call Saehll. X >0i84.(S8 FS)

"Sl BBNAULT Dalpblae for tale. Good
coad. Leavlag itate. CaU 8784047.

(80 F a)

MMe/HiM. Great laterlor •• sore.
40i4: (SO F 1)

SS CHEVY n eedaa
aatoaiatk, pvt ptv. Good caglaeA tri

taTMSS. 474-SSS4

Badlo. beater,
eA traae-
(SO J 81)

*08 MUSTANG
81700 or beet

^Aplk to Shore. 19

FEMALE dora replaceaieal denerately
aeeded. Hedrick, area! Tlev A aelgbborc.
CaB CMft eree.477-0Sll X81M84F8)

VS. B/H, alr-coad.
Evee., 478-8008.

(SOPS)

»» 11 i^.

OEUOIITPUL

UCLA. 8188. 474-SlOl.
(17 P 8)

GBL, to ebare apL y^J**-?*/"*:
Very doae to fpat 47S-84S7.(1SPS)

YOUNG Biaa

•adoa Juae SS Loada
SeptSwOMSfi

asf s)
"

-FBOPESSIONAL
aU larelM

CAMPUS TOWERS
888 Steglee-flSS
Sbidla.1V ~ —^^

GBL • Sbara
888. 8 bUnTci age. 477-

(10 PS)

DOEM feplaceaical • Male - aeeded. Hed-
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S8S, leave eiieeege (S4 P 8)
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aatoBiatle, ai
itractaraSbr food. reBaMe traaep. 800.
887-8008 or X84i8,Dr.Mcilrow.(S8FS)

4-dr. eedaa, B/H.
ecbaaleaUy.

1084 - 1 TON paad track.
coBipoaad low, aieckaaleaBy
8478. Can Boa, GB 8-1118. dave.

(SO J 81)

01 FLYM. Paiy. PS. PB. B/HAatoi.7
good coad. 8880. 870-8009. Call MWF
pffWa (20 F 8)

iTii.s&'s&.'ssfiftUrrifnri
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S^nuirioi MaiSlBi. 474?147.(SSP0)
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8788. (SO F 8)

Cari
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477 ^^''••TS/si
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1.
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EOOMMATB to ek
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aSS-SlOOb
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S: BMSSTsTSSSlir (MPS)
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S«ri^dr8M8.>SS^8SSi. (SO F S)

I

•/kr.mgmwSfmjUm. • SS Si/ZiuSJXwSSSmf

m» mfvuw• afwaafi^ywj
j^^^ ^ ^^^ j«^ n f ft leaSea UL 'IP"!! ''''''J.J.' " /" ."

"^-I:

Sl.SS/kr.
mArsiA\fs&hS^sti'&n^

la
; VE S414S.

CaB Mr.
(SPS)

tkaHLM^ Y-S
S8S-7SYS.

Taarar
(S P S)

IS mm. SiN. S LA-Laadea LA ')>

-

JbaaSS BA Aai. Si LA-Laadoa-LA

Sl

tf^

/a Weil LJL Travd
141S JlMlBj.u iTbwL LA S4

Teen At A Nb^td

^Imtandfomnd. «. 4 ^ss.nuLOo.

fii p sr
±L

l£^

878 PUEN. back, tai WLA.

iaSrr, UCLA k«ec^ "lSS7 Pi
47»4m. •ree. (17 J 81)

tOSGAYLEY
Anreee troai Dyketra

ALM*

MALE
kafehK lara. eiaaio

c/T.V. OB

&
/1.S

8008

•OS <»BVETTE coBVCrt 880 b.p., 4

J
Cydas, Scbdhn

"f ForSah «»«»—«••«»—*»»•»»» 30

88 LAMBBBTTA. Lookejbedj^ae
AOea, caaipa*X SS78.

.477-
(IS P 8)

GBL ta
tfm cai

Ig. J-bdna. apt.,
FveL

• r I)

^ fefconHfcfH^>-25
PEL rooM, batb far girt la boaie aear

Ugbt work-olber beip. CB 1-

> (S8 F S)

la _

ar leave
GBS-I4S0I

lor BobM. HO S-8SSS.
(ISPS)

MOTHEB'S bdp. ttve^a, BMale. Oeca
eloaal babyettttag, ptealy of tnttlmf.
S7SiS441. (S8P1]

(IS P S)

TTFINO

478-1

MeaAWc
AplB. to Share froa f45

jfiB.Co«hai OBS-08S4

neilc

/UCLA

. daal bwiBB«% 4:apd. aalo-
g« aaaeedToWJlSidTaUSTO^

(4JS
ik

SS, ^MiKeMoneoitt.

^ Feb. 8 to diecoaat day at laae
Mte. tar UCLA ilBrHaiil Marelaroraa.
ttoat 47V-401 1, X SSS. (8181)

y Senficei CWNfed..; ii

LBABN ta drive - CaD DooImb Drtvlag
idioolk 808'070S. AataaiaOc ar

LIva bi WLA arlv.. ebML Aekior «MaaaL (11 Qlr.)

YUCATAN, Mealeai SISS.SSL S dua-
, baiikL ilAlMaiHL aiMtkuaanag
Bei OiPittiBMb Baaeaiotui, #iw*

9in AwMMn cufopeon Jel rRehli
*»•• " - "•et* LA/Loadoa/LA

Jaae SS - Aa^lS LA/AaMter./LA

*•»• S7 - Se^J LA/Loadoa/LA

World ABUn Cbib Meaibere Oaly
4SS4 Keyaloae Ave. Calvcr CNy,

DOCTOBAL8.
vi

WOBKINO grad. eoiks owa rooM apL/
kaaoe wMb glri(e). 870 top. S78-SySiL
Jeaa, mm. (IS P S)

TOl""^ 850,^ afl:r^^^i^

WOBKING aiolker aeede gIrU Uve^a,
eapervtoe cklld horn 818O aeekdaye.
N^lrUalv. NigUe. 47S4SS0. (88^^ S)

'08 BBNAULT Ceraveae,ellckekSI,coB-
verttble bardlop; good coad., bol offv.

408-8848. (SO F 8)

'00 COBVBTTB, aBtoai.^traaeade^oa,

*00 SUNBEAM Baplcr coavert. Xhit.

aiecb. coad. New tfaae. brakce. Good
traaep. Bcoao. 8800. 08»0048. (SO PS)

coad. New
1 7^
(SO

Davldeoa eeooter. i,ow aillr-

ag*- Elat. ttree. book carrier. 8180. Uta.
477-7811, X 718 cvea-Meaeage.(80 F 0)

08 HONDA 08. 8800. Jael ovcrbaatod!
raae great, oiait eelL Bvea.,
788S. Uader 8S00.

Bay. 478-
(MPS)

'OS VW Kaaibt bae.
S77S. «aB« T^lh—

,

*87 HONDA ISO Seraeibler. Bkcfarfcetar-
ter, lacqaer palat. rirelU tlrce. Xlat. eaad.
CaB »ow, SIIS-8404. (80 FO)

SS YAMAHA 808. Xlat. coad.
Meet eell, cell 470-8000. (80 FO)

•00 MGA - A-1 tbroagboig. 88,000 actaal
Uee. 8700 or T After C SSl-SSSl.

(SO F 1)

*07 B8A 178 cc DehuM. Low wA Beel
offer. 0484S4S. (SS F 8)

GIBL yloom for ffeof. 26
SON drafted - *SS Caaiet SSS, bacbal
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'X (S8J81)

COED - preg.
cc. Xlat. coad.
477-SSlS.
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(80 FS)

Hottaaa, (IS P 7)
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SiaH^, rwwoaaMe. fBil. EX
OBM altor 8, wkads. (lS«r.)
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(llJSl)

jeSCAICN SUUEOS

^>lpfe.-Funitfberf.—.^ 17

THE VILLAGER
NEWI ayBT i-BDEMS^ SINGLES
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'Jjj^f,
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MALBraai

S

LJLCC
rau 8SS/aS:^-aiik
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47V-1SS0. (1 1:
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. «£__
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WELCOME DR. SPOCK
WE SUPPORT YOU

We, at U.C.LA., whose signohires oppear Mow, join in the following notional stolomonf of support lor Dr. Bontomin Spock,

Reverend William Sloone Gilfin, Jr., Marcus Raskin, and Michael Ferberwho were indicted on January 5, 1968, by the Federal

government on charges of encouraging draft evasion.

''W9 shmd besMlB lk$ mm who have b^mi indkhd hr supoort of dn^ -^''

smhncmt m Immust bosoiitmK9d,lllhoYaro hnpntonoi we mil Him Ihw phcm and mil \--'f^r^Kp-
;^

"

conlmue h use whdl means we can h hring 9hh war h an end. We mil no* shMid by siM rf^;::%
as our ffovemmenl tondadt a aimimd war. We will andinue h oiler supperi, as we hoifS ; • ^ ^ • fiV^

been doing, h Ihose who rehse to serve in Viel Nam, h diese indided men, and h all others

vdio r^dvse to be jMssiva ooccNiy>f»ces in war crimes. The war is illegiHnHde and our actions are

teQawnate,

.:: ^y-
,

».' . . *< .

'^i^"^.^-f
^'^'

'

'•^'^

fX-'.Iti'

irsf of names

DB drawing by Frank Aaattn

"^YOUSfoODUPfORUS'^'^lhriY Harris, a former sh- ViDurhy, a dudenl d Cat SMe los Angeles, burned his

dent here, burned his classXcdtion notice and Dennis drdi card hlhrnng Dr. Benjamin Speck's speech d noon

HB phato by balA Karllniky

yesterday in Pauley Pavilion. Aboul 500 shtden/ls Ider

marched on IhedraHboarddKice. Forddails, SEEPAGE 11

-•*^':»--,i5!rV r^^ff^P^' V: \- .V ,',-^ I,

",>: *

,?i'

>r-0.ir; SfiocK calls Vietnam 'dirtiest war ever

-» —.. J— -

9f Jolm PariBor

DBStainVHicr

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the tall,

bespectacled pediatrician now
under indictment for counselling

«varton of the draft, said yes-

terday that in Vietnam the

United Slates "is waging one
of the dirtiest wars ever car-

ried <Mi by a modem nation. **^^r«

Bulkil]«B leveled " - '-r -

3pock, addressing 4000 stu-

dents in Pauley Pavilion, said

betterly that "dty after dty in

North Vietnam has had every

ingle bidlding leveled. Yet, the

Defense Dept. has the gall to

tell us &at we are hitting only
strat^c targets.

Vln North Vietnam," Spock
claimed, **we are using anti-per-

sonnel bombs that rip the flesh

off of people. What a way to

wage war for the country of

Washington and Lincoln.**

lOcgal for protoitiiig .

And then Spock shouted, **And
yet the State Dept. has the nerve

to tell us that we are being il-

legBl for protesting the war and
for counselling students to re-

sist the war.**

The crowd enthusiastically ap-

plauded Spock's latter statement.

Giving his views on the state

of world affairs, Spock was less

than optimistic, ^e warned that

die growing stockpile of nuclear

weapons and their dissemination

to . various countries has in-

creased the ttireat oi an acci-

dental nuclear holocaust.

"America could be taking the

lead in solving her own prob-

lems,** the doctor said, "and
America could be making a start

in solving the problems of the

rest of the world. ^ T
CNd WBJ9 suicidal

"What*s stopping us?** he
asked. "It is traditional think-

•1?^

'
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Local police want control f*!.

.1.

SACRAMENTO (A?)— The University and
state colleges should eliminate their campus
Mcurity forces and let local police take over,

a police chief told an Assembly committee yes-

terday.

The Assembly Education Committee, in its

second day of a hearing on campus unrest,

listened to testimony on relations between local

police i^nd campus administrations in keeping

ordo*.

Campos pollee Inflvcnced*
.\..'

"The administration of campus police fre-

quently is adversely influenced by the campus
htararchy/' Police Chief Gino Pini of Santa

Cruz said. "It is my recommendation that cam-
pus police departments with concurrent Juris-

dictioni with the town police should be ettminat-

ed."
But Pini*s recommendation conflicted with a

later report by Police Chief J. R Blackmoore
off San Jose. Bladunoore said the chief of police

should have Jurisdiction on campuses only when
disorder gets out of hand.

*BraofvlolaMC*

x"Formerly> police in long-established work-

ing arrangements with dianoolors did notmake
arrests on canipus,** Assemblyman Don llul-

ford (R-^ Piedmont) saki. "But nowwe are in an

era of violence.**

Pini said, "Pm not satisfied that the same
standards of law eufoccMneiH being used in the

dfy are bfing used on caapua.^* He said he

hed repora of marijuana use on the UC tarta

Crux campus, for GCtmple, but It wAs not

dealt with by college audioiliiei.

Asaemblynan WUlie L. Brown Jr. (D— San

F^andseo) said PInl wae hiiint^ argmneni

oo "MMDC hearsay, onaomegueMwork, on some

goes on
rumor.** He questioned the pofids chief sharply
at length, concluding: "You want us to abolish

campus security guards so you will be more
comfortable being on a collie campus.**

"If you want to put it that way, yes," Pini

replied.

Yesterday, students and faculty were told

that college unrest was more and more affecting

legislative attitudes toward paying for higher

education.
The legislature has control over funds for

-tiie University of Calilomia and the state coir

ing. We go on and on in our

stodgy way, sticking to the old

ways no matter how suicidal

they may be.'*

Spock maintained that at the

end of World War II the United

States had more power than it

knew how to handle, and he

added that no country is wise

oiough to have this kind of

power.

IdealiBm may be answer

"There's one thing that might

keep the world together," Spock
said, "and that is the idealism

of youth. If all we had to work
on was the determination and
idealism of middle - aged

people— well, there aretoo damn
few to keep the world going."

Commenting on theindictment

of himself and four others Spock

said, "We did the act6, but we
aren't guilty because the war
isiUegal.

^

"None of us are martyrs as

far as I*m concerned,** Spock
added. "We*re going to fight this

thing all the way through.**

Resistance should be orgai^nd

He weu-ned the students against

resisting the draft on impulse.

Spock said that those men plan-

ning to resist should *tlo so In

connection with an organized

group. - -r.

"If we get many thousands of

young men to resist the draft,**

Spock said, "it will be extremely

difficult for the administration

to carry on this wafT]"

war. Spock expressed a belief

that there is a better chance for

the Republicans to nominate "a
slightly less hawkish*' candidate

for President than there is for

the Democrats to nominate some-
one other than LyndonJohnson.

However, Spock added that

**those Democrats who believe

in working within the Democra-
tic Party should work for Sen.

Eugene McCarthy (D—Minn. ).'*

-WW

Wt' ~ •• '. £j" •** ' 'Rt'-''
'

leges, scene of frequent unrest. Assemblyman

LeRoy F. Greene (D—Sacramento) said Tues-

day.
"When the public attihide is negatWe, It is

much more difficult to come up with the money,**

Greene said. ^, „^
Greene is chairman of the Assembly Educa-

tion Committee holding hearings on campus
disturbances, obecene publicity and tougher

campus rules. ^

The committee intensely hiterrogated several

witnesses >- including state college student body
presidents—on such matter as anti-war and

anti-draft demonstradons, obscenity and

campus recruiting for the armed forces and

deftase industries.

College officials and student leaders general-

ly testified that the colleges should be allowed

to work out tbeir own solutions to the problems

without the state imposing toush new laws.

Meanwhile, Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Un-

ruh (D— Inglewood) Issued, a stalcnMDt 4hat

ilegislators will be watching college presidents^

"actions in thenext several monthsvery closely."

tXftnih latd he is basically in favor of pfe>

poeeA kglalation allowii^ ttie presklento to sus-

pend the students laklng pert In Illegal demon-

stratlaiie DT causing 6emtLg%^

"Whatever you do," he lidded,

**do something ifyou reopposed
to this war. Don't sit around
being indignant.

»*

He advised the audience to

use political channels to end the

Draft cards burned^^. •

During a question and answer
period following the speech, two
men stood up and set fire to a
draft card and to reclassification

papers.

They were identified as Dennis

Durby, a sociology student at

Cal State Los Angeles, and
Marty Harris, a former student

here. Harris said that he had
burned papers from his draft

board classifying him I-A.

At a press conference held be-

fore the speech, Spock was asked

to explain a statement he made
at the June 23 Century City

demonstration when he told the

demonstrators, "I hate him
(President Johnson))ust as much
as you do."

Johnson Is humanitarian

^[)odc replied, _!* I am one of

those critics who beeves, that

President Johnson is humani-
tarian when it comes tq^poverty

and when it comes to racial hat-

red. But I hate him for what
he*s done to tlfta United Statee

and for what he*s done to Viet<^

nam becuase of the war. _ _.„

" I resent^ H partteularlyA
Spock said, "not only because

I was one of those who voted

for him when he said he was fot

peace, but because I campaigned
for him too."

,kf. JitT CORRECTION
It was Incorrectly reported In yestcrday*s Daily Bruin ^al

a rceoletlon to rdcr the Kncilcr Report to an Academic Senate

Committee had b^cn paeeed.

4t flwesday*s intirtlng of the Senate the motion was. In fact,

defeated by a vote of 6B-1S.

Oootes attributed to fret. George F. Kndkr hi the

article icfsred not t^ the reported passage of the rceohition,

but rather to the manner fai which mt resolution was brought

up brfore the Senate. KncOtr told the Daily Brute yesterday

tM he was pleased that the Senate Ited defeated the rceolollon,

but was disturbed that II was peeecnted wlthoot prior noUBcotton.

The Daily Bndn rcgrcte &ie olror, and hopes that any nds-

undcretaodlngB arising from It are not farrecoacllUlile.
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A revolution in education reform is now
gaining nationwide momentum.

Revitalizing courses and ^ving students new
franies of reference to view society, many
colleges this month took action in the areas
of curriculum, teadiing and grading.
Education, for example^ is moving out of

the classroom at Colgate University. '*Jan
plans" (named after the month) allow students
there to become classroom dropouts for the
duration of January.
Individual study, relevant to the student's

interests but not necessarily to his major, is

pursued firee from curriculardemands and allow
mm to exfdore on his own initiative. -^^«^*^

Student needs eiiphaaisBed r

At UC Santa 3arbara, the Ck>Uege of Crea-
tive Studies has been established io emphasis^
the needs of the student and, according to one
UCSB student, to minimize "pre-determined
subiect matter.**

Although the college does not pretend to teach
creativity, the departments — whidi include
&e sciences as well as the arts — hope to
stimulate the creative student by freeing him
from the traditional requirements of the dbllege
of Letters and Science.
Concern with the present quality of teaching

was also displayed nationally this month. Many
schools are now instituting two new approadiet
to the problem: written fctudent-professor evalu-
ation and TV fieedback.
In line with the opinion expressed last weds

hi die Oregon Daily Emerald that **teacherf
(and students) should teach each other how

~:*

to learn aboutlitehtog," TV camerai in some
institutions are now set up in front of the dass
to record the professor*s teaching performance.
"Teachers monitor student fpfdback by

making themselves aware of students nodding
their heads or frowning,** a teacher who has
submitied to the scrutiny revealed. He
commented that the process indicates to the
professor his success in getting material across
to students.

Grading ssrslems changed
Dissatisfaction with grade-oriented learning

has resulted in the hilttation of the bass/fail
:^sy8tem from coast to coast Harvard last wedc
became the most recent convert
At some institutions, in addition, the tradi-

tional grading system has undergone a turn-
about with expertaaients in self-grading.
At UC Irvhie, iogeborg Bdl, Assoc Professor

Of sociology recognized that many students
are propelled to academic success "by studying
for the professor.**

After he had made critical comments on his
students* papers, Bdl asked ttiem to grade
themselves "50 per cent on the way they felt
their work compared with that of other stuclents,
and 60 ^pet cent on how mudi they felt they
had accomplished relative to their own startins
pohaft and abilities.

To give students a basis for comparison,
he ditioed for the dass all student papers.

In an artide in UCFs Anthill, Bell admitted
ttiat "when the pressure of other courses l>egan
to dose in,** some students sacrificed the dass
for otiiers in which grades were to be received.

HOUtS: 8:30 AJM. TO 9K)0 PJtt.
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Campus cars sold
est bidders

This may come as a surprise The bidding ends Feb. 2, on
to students, bdt UpL^ is in which day tiie Mgh bidder wiU

ON mm WAY^-AiiHkeil manhen faova campu%, Vilhge, Ihe demonskdHon came'^^^iAlR
headed for Ihe Seledhfe SevicaOfficem WeShnod anlnkiJl leader Dr. BeojammSpod,
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By Donna Grace
DB Staff Writer

Nearly 500 draft protesters
larehed on the Sdective Ser-

vice Office in Westwood yester-
day. The march, following the
speech of Dr. Benjamin Spock
here, proceeded in an orderly
fashion, despite rumors of im-
pending draft card burnings and
violence. L

Gathering in front oftheAdcer-
man Union, the groupnoiade its

way slowly through campus to
chants of "Hell no, we won*t
go** and anti-war songs. ^ ^
^^ General Hersheybar was on
hand, brandishing a plastic tx>at
and insisting that since he had
"gotten tiie boat back,** tiiere

was no need for further con-
flict Jerrv Palmer periodically
manned the sound system.

As the mardiers passed off
campus and through Westwood
Wlage they encountered some
harassment An ROTC member

pea

Service office

./-

the used car business.
The campus version of

friendly local car dealer isMo-
located t^ the receiving dept
of the Physical Plant If you
hurry on down, you can still

get in on the Volkswagen-Jeep
clearance sale.

Five vehides— two Volkswag-
en pickups and three Jeeps—
are currentiy on sale The Volks-
wagens were formerly used by
the service dept, and the Jeeps
were used on fidd trips by var-
ious campus departments.
""~Th6 UniverMfy*s policy is to
retire vehides after two years
or 40,000 miles, Laurence P.
Insinga, central receiving sup-
ervisor, said.
The sale is k>eing conductedby

sealed bidding, and the receiv-
ing dept has sent out over 8000
biading sheets to campus per-
sonnel Only 15 bids have been
received thus far, but Insinga
said he expects at least 25 or
30.
Outside bidders are allowed,

but notification was not sent to

ten days to pay for tiie
veiiide and remove it The cars
are sold without warranty or
financing.

Prospective bidciers are also
left in dojdbt as to how mcmy
miles these vehides make per
gallon of gasoline, Insinga not-
ed. The only statistic available
is the 12.1 miles-per-gallon fig-

ure, which represents the average
of the entire UCLA fleet, and
wliidi indudes tradors, street
sweep)ers and trash truckkr- --r-

Insinga also announced that
later this month or in March
there will be another sale of
18 vehides. These vehides will
have quoted prices on them, he
said.

yelled, "Why don*t you support about the march, but I am a-
ourboysr gahist tiie war. TTiey're great
*Bring tiiem home* kids.**

"We are supporting tiiem,** u^^ S^^""^ ""^ ^* "''"^
Lewis McAmmovKSSamDay 5? ^^^^^^J^^*^*^»^"i!;
Committee member repUed. "We ^»>o

.
«>™^ one bearded

want to brhig tiiem home** "^u^^' ,.,.,„,. ^ ^ fkdals determines which seUmg
In tiie mage some demon- .

Just look at hhn, shenudged techniques shall be used,
strators tangled verbally witti a °^ companion, "When do you Insinga explained ine commit-
paraplegic in army green. TTie ^ *® dasses? Is tills what we tee*s decision for tiie current sale

**iI^Pfy?* P*y ^®'"'^* ^^ t»»e observation tiiat "so
Mydasses^areoveratnoon,** many people want tills type of

ttie student responded, ratiier vehide, we want to give every-
(Conttnned oa Fiage 16) one a chance to buy it**

may

U.S. Senate race
'

SACRAMENTO (AP)— Dem-
ocratic Assembly Speaker Jesse
M. Unruh, Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan*s main foe in the legislature,

oQ-campus parties. This was not said yesterday he is quite ser-
neoessary, Insinga explained, iously considering running for
since "word of Uie sale gets ttie U.S. Senate ttiis year,
around rather quickly.** Unruh, who has never run for
Sealed bidding is not the usual statewide office, declined to say

policy of tiie receiving dept, he " ' '

said. A committee of thiee of-

paraplegic told the protesters
that they had no idea what was
involved in the war and that the
war was necessary to"stopthose
Qiinese.*'

- "Tliat*s what you*d like, isn't
it,** a marcher answered, "an
America for white Americans?**

Further down the block two
girl marchers gave their "Stop
ttie Draft** balloons to two smaU
diUdren who along with their
mother had l)ec9i momentarily
cut off bt>m the street by the
flow <A people

*Greatkkls*

"I titink tills is great,** tiie

woman remarked,** rm notsure

Vt TSM
••LOV
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477-3011

when he would dedde to run
or not, except to note that he
has until late March to make
up his mind.
The Speaker dedined to say

now whether he would support
President Lyndon Johnson's re-

nomination. But he said he
strongly would ''back whoever
is the Democratic nominee.
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Why engiiieeilBg stodents graduate to Lockheed.
Progress is a matter of degrees. But, that's only the beginning. At Lockheed MissUes
and Space Company, we're working on wideworid . . . otherworld . . . upperworld and
subworld projects. D We're pretty high on space ... we've got Agena and other
extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic raissUes,
Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too ... consider our
deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to Ihow you our feet are solidly
on the ground, we're wortdng on advanced land vehicles. Infonnation? Business,
government and industry get it out of our systems.

LMSC has been In the sea... on land... in the air ... in space ... and now, we're com-
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place-
ment office for an appointment. Ow Interview team wfll be on campnt Feb. 8 and 9.

Move up to Lockheed... or move over for those who do. D If an interview is incon-
venient at this time, write to.- Mr. R. C. BirdsaU, Professional Placement Manager,
P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, California 94088. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.
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Tiriiin Future transplant difficulties^^^^ — LhydSchwartz
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The largest federal budget in United States history was
presented to Congress Monday by President Johnson.

The $186.1 billion requested by the President for 1969
represents a $10 billion increase over the last budget-r
almost ail of which is earmarked for what government
politicos call ''defense" needs, but what is/eally this ac^
ministration's prosecution of the illegal, Immoral, and
OF5^NSIVE war in Vietnam. . t

As a result of this, the government is expected to

-«how the largest deficit In its budget since the conclusion

of World War II -nearly $20 billion; If Congress doesn't

pass the President's proposed 10 per cent tax hike, the
deficit is expected to grow to at least $23 billion in 1969.

All this, while Johnson said Monday, *'The budget I

send you today reflects a series of difficult choices. We
have hod to set priorities . . . We cannot do everything
we would wish to do. And so we |u$t choose carefully

^among th¥ rrtony compelling demonds^rTour resources."
~^ We would like to ask President Johnson, what
priorities? ,• .-

\\ should be noted that nowhere In the President's bud-
get is there' any mention of a Great Society program; in

fad, Johnson himself emphasized that even the 10 per cent

tax hike will go not for maintaining what little there is left

of the Great Society program, but for financing the war.
The military is to receive $79.1' billion in 1969, which

means that out of every tax dollar, 57 cents goes for the
most inhumonitarion of all government expenditures- 14
cents of which goes to pay for our Involvement
in Vietnam, .'^v-

After ail the other "prloritfes" ore added up, only 1

1

cents of eoch tax dollar remains for education and other
' social programs! 'V'..-^"j, ../

In other words, the President feels that it is a higher
priority to spend 14 cents out of our tax dollar on killing

Vietnamese than to spend more than 11 cents in errodl-

coting the plight of our nation's ghettos and educating our
own citizens.

^ Johnson supporters will come bock with the argument
that the President has included m his budget provisions
for doubling expenditures for urban renewal and housing
from $697 million to $1.4 billion, v.. < { ,..

But we ask, how con this possibly compare lo the $26
billion spent annually on the Vietnam conflict? - :^%^::£ir::^

Johnson has proceeded to cut $400 million from con-

struction aid and subsidies for school operations in the D&-<
portmenf ol Health Education and Welfare. If onythingT"
fTKjre than twice that amount should have been added! -^^-v-

Many programs cut by the President are popular with

Congress. Making his reductions stick will be a very diffi-

(;ult task, especially in an election year. In fact. Congress
should use Its powerTorehevoluate Johnson's priorities

when considering the budget In committee.
Johnson must be mode to realize that although humaiV

Itarian efforts cannot be measured in dollars and cents,

thi^rime is that the deaths in Vietnam are worthless.

The last few weeks have been
filled with the news of triumphs
in medicine. Heading all break-
throughs is the dramatic suc-
cess from SouthAfrica—theheart
transplant Certainly, transfti-
sions, corneal and kidiaey trans-
{dants had combined a working
organ from a donor with the
otherwise healthy l>ody of a re-
cipient, but the actual donation
of a good hecurt to save an-
other's life has awakened the
Imagination of cdl people. As a
result, moral controversies have
arisen since, traditionsdly, love
and emotion beat in time with^ heeft Legal questions, in-
volving insurance companies
wha iaentify life as the beat of
one's heart, have forced a seiurch
for a new definition of death.
But the problems will not end

soon. Moral questions will be-
siege medicine as these opera-
tions become more common. Ar-
ticles are now being prepared
&at indicate that surgeons are

considering using the hearts of
apes in future fransplant opera-
tions. Sudi atransplantcanonly
raise questions as to the pati^ts
eventual species.

But what Offutureorgan trans-
plants? I am not a doctor, but
the way science is progressing—
the advances we hear from Stan-
ford with the creation of DNA,
the closing in on nerve cdl re-
production asreportc^ioTliiie—
it seems that we are facing a
world of department-store body
parts. Someday we can' expect
to see a commerdal reading^
"Are you tired of being just
*you*? Is it true other ^people
are having more fim? Stop in
at your local hospital and be-
come somebody dse. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, or doubleyojir

• organs back."
However, Fm sure that all

these mere experiments with the
intercfaangfiig of parts will lead
to the ultimate goal—the brain
transplant! -, : , , T* w •

The va*y idea of forcingsome-
one to take the mind and
thoughts of another has. fascin-
ated all experimenters from Dr.
Frankenstcdn to our own Re-
gents.

And think what the results of
such an operation might bet
Think of the old woman waken-
ing to find herself connected to
the lx>dy of a prettyvoungthing.
lliiDkk of the ac^ war hero
who looks down to where his
tired old frame had been and
suddenly discovers the l>ody of
a rugged athlete. And the sd-
ci>4(sLwhp cpntinueiB benefiting
mankind for another five dec-
ades.
And finally think of that first

mistake — when the sdentist
eagerly slaps in a brain, and
the young man awakens to find
himself with the l>ody of a sex
symbol. Wdl. at least thefellow's
dating problen^ would end—
him being so wrapped up in
himsell ^^^ :-:t-*:ri--...^v v^-- • .,:,;v

f* v'^
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By Charles J. Stepherfs
It is popular in certain circles to scoff at

the so-called '*domino theory** and deny its

relevance to the conflict in Vietnam. That coun^
tries are not dominoes is obvious. But is it

realistic or wise, to assume that Southeast
Asian nations will remain sale and secure from
Communist aggression should the United States
allow ttie subjugation of South Vietnam by
Hanoi? A numlier oi considerations arise to
question this assumption. .

It is instructive to recaU, for instance, that
except for French Indo-Chlna, most Southeast
Asian nations were granted their,independence
bv dieir colonial rulers in the early post-World
War II period. The governments which came-
to power such as in Burma, Indonesia, the

'

FUUippines and later Malaysia, were strongly
nationalistic, often anti-West, generally Icdnst^
at home and neutralist abroad. Nonetheless,
they were all attacked by the Communistsunder
the pretoct of "national liberation** which these
nations had already achieved and indeed were
struggling to uphold. In Malaysia it took the
national authorities, with British assistance, 12
years to suppress a Communist guerilla move-
ment. Indonesia contended with two Communist
power grabs before crushing the last attempted
coup. The Philippines is stiU combating rem-
nants of the Communist Huks, and Burma
has been fighting Communist guerillas since
ld4a

Since the establishment of a Marxist-Lenin-
ist regime in North Vietnam, North Vietnam
has been principally responsible, in collusion
with Red China and Russia, for fomenting
aggression against Southeast Asian countries.
Ho Chi Minh s commitment to this policy was

.

indicated even before the establishment of his
regime. A Vietminh Communist Party direct-
ive dated Nov. 1, 1961 stated: '*Not only U
it our duty to aid the revolutionaries in Cam-
bodia and Laos, but we must also aid the
revolutionary movements in other countries
of Southeast Asia, countries such as Malayan-
Indonesia, Burma, etc.** (P.J. Honey, "Com-
munism in North Vietnam,'* pp. 25, 117)

As a result of this "aid to the revolution-
aries*' half of the independent nation of Laot.
is now occupied by the Pathet Lao which are
under North Vietncun*s control. Also as a con*
sequence of this so-called aid Thailand, the

only country in Southeast Asia which was never
colonized, is now deploying 15,000 troops in
its northeastern provinces in order to qudl
a Hanoi-sponsored insurgency which has been
underway shice 1952. The Southeast Asian
leaders tell us, based on first-hand experience,
that if America withdraws from Vietnam and
allows it t fall to the Communists, other South-
east Asian countries wiU fall as weU. —

Said Prince Sihanouk of Caml>odia: "I con-
cede that after the disappearance of the USA
from our region and the victory of the Com-
munist camp, I myself and the People's Social-
ist Community that I have created wouldia^
evitably disappear from the scene.*' .._

Neufralist Prince Souvanna Phouma ofLace
declared: "Should South Vietnam become Com-
munist... it would be difficult for Laos to exist.

— H

—

- Tlie same goes for Cambodia and other ooun-

Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman of
Malaysia declared: "It is not South Vietnam
whidi sedcs to annex North Vietnam but vice
versa. This has l>een officially admitted by
Hanoi, and Peking is giving Hanoi every en-
couragement Peking and Hanoi's involvement
in the Communist offensive in Laos is also
well known. And since earW last year Peking
has repeatedly threatened Tliailand, Malaysia
and Singapore with so-called People's wars...*'

Similar views have also been expressed by
the leaders of Thailand, Singapore, New Zea-
land, the Philippines, Australia and Korea.
Thefr fears of Commuldst expansion are sudi
that all of these natiotts have come to South
Vietnam's assistance. It is significant that much
of this assistance has come from nations with
limited resources and severe development prob-
lemsi but who are on the peripnery of the
aggression. The United States is, in fact, re-
ceiving more Asian assistance in the Vietnam
strug^e than it did during the Korean War.

It is dear that these Asian nattons are grap-
- pling with and are concerned about Commimist
>* aggression. It is clear that they fieel the fall

ofSouth Vietnam must be prevented in order
to safeguard their nattonalistic and independent

^^^^^Jiiture. One would hope that concerned and
.Intdligent Americans would not let a poor labd

—

'^domtoo theory** -^obscure the reatUty of Com-
munist aggression in Asia.

V:
LHIIWInflll

*Ov slip Is moving, moving throagh new wafers and towards
Jul it* 1968.

oar Slap » moving, moving tmroafn new wi
Lyndon B. JohMOB»Sate ol tte Unioti Addnas,

new shores,*^ Frea.
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Peace Cbrps vohinteers respond
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1^ »i-r . u. , ^J-^-'^<^<^«rtn« and layingdaim to our

letter, has shown that the Bsace community!
Corps is not an institution with
one identity, but an experience-^—-^

which has as many responses
as there are volunteers—my fed*
ings about the Peace Corps in
1968 are quite differentfrom his.

:^ritod"it sad th^A Mr. Blaine
can recognize ^e 1962 appeal
of serving a man '(Kennedy)
respected everywhere, but not
realize the 1968 appeal ef serv-
ing the ideals that man stood
for...ideals which the peoples of
the world want so desperatdy
to bdieve are those which all
Americans stand for.

It is sad too, that he sees
problems in America and in
Africa which he daims are **the

black*s.** My own Peace Corps
experience convinced me that the
lines between thelr-my-our prob-

Margo lyrolt

lems are more often theconstrue
tions of convenience than reflec-

tions of truth.

I contend that the Peace Corps
in 1968 has never had more to
offer—to those who ask for
volunteers and to the Americans
who serve as volunteers. The
training programs of 1968have
become the experimental van-
guards of American higher
education and as sudi have
developed highly successfullan-
guage programs which have in-
creased volunteer effecfiveness
and have boldly planned total
educational experiences which

""Better prepare the individual to
learn from and give to (in terms
of skills and attitudes) his parti-
cular situation.

—It is important to note diat-
the problems of poverty,
ignorance and discouragement
have- not disappeared since
Mr. Blainefound the Peace Corps
a valid ahemative; increased
awareness of our problems at
home should not lead us to forget
al>out the rest of the world.

Finally, and most important,
the fad that the Peace Corps is

a cross-culturalexperience forces
the individual to come to a new
understanding of his culture and
an identification with the prob-
lems of his country; in 1968
the need for this kind of per-
spective on the part of American
dtizens has never been more
dear.

Mr. Blaine speaks of the Peace
Corps* death. If the Peace Corps
dies, it will not be because
bureaucrats have stifled it, lie-

cause was has drained its man-
power or because the interde-

pendency of mankind has

Editorr
While it is true that no one

can grow up in America without
being made acutdy race-con-
sdous, it is unfortunatethatJohn
Blaine has projeded our stigma
on Africa. My own experience
as a Peace Corps teacher in'
Nigeria was^ that the African
people I knew rardy thought a-
bout things Ui radal terms. My
students did not Judge me as
a ndiite man, or even as an
American; to them I was a
teacher and a person whom they
judged on his hidividual merits.

As a foreigner \n Africa I was
of ten greeted as "white-man,**
but so were black American
volunteers and even the Amer-
ican-educated Nigerian whowas
prindpal of theschooL Although
the greeting sounds like a radal
one, the fad that there are black
"white-men** seems to show that
it Is a cultural distinction that
is being made. The term means
"Westerner.**

In fad, it wa^ while I was
in Afrfea that I was able to lose
some of my own raoe-consdous-
ness, to find it hard toremember
the ri\oe of people Pd met, even
one day to be startled to glimpse
my own whiteness in a mirror.

It is also unfortunate that
Mr. Blaine sees the Peace Corps
only in the context'of American
foreign policy, for the volunteer
abroad will very sddom ex-
perience it in that context. I had
few occasions to be an agent of
American propaganda, chiefly
because almost no onethought <tf

me as an American: I was a
"European** (Just as a Nigerian
in this country is inevitably an
"African**). What I did have
many occasions to do was to
learn to understand and love
people different from those I had
known l>efore and, by that effort

of understanding, to grow into a
somewhat wiser person. I only
hope that I was able to give half
as much as I recdved - not as
a white man, not as an American,
not even as a Peace Corps volun-
teer — but as a human l)dng.

David Northmp
Grad, African Studies

The origtaial Fbux CorpT^
Jedives of rendering a needed ,

ff^? ^ spreading interna- ing," "to touch his doak" (a&tional understanding are at least anotiier organized group did to

1962'^Ai'*t2r*^J!?*.i!S **» savior,V T. Kfrhe
p2^' ^rJ %r,i 1£?:!ff«"*^ r^^'* ^ SpodOsm, o&icon^

tec £r- tSr!ka^^»v^^SS: "^r^^^irrus^ho don*t

S^go^^buTm^fi^Jt^Xf^ 4"-"^^ouVl^^^^^^ «uu «cu.a. analysis. And isn-

ILgeiSiid'JL^'c^SS^^^'^^^-^ «^« thesamecanLthathasal

spoke in Pauley PaviUon. Thou- waterism or "hippte-lsm** or thesands flodcedtorecdvehisbleas- kind of thinking'Sat^u«r&i«« "*^ .—u u,. ..„^., , mediate "hate the North Kore-
ans" sentiment when the word
"Pueblo" is mentioned, the com-
mon dement seems to be join
and identify before, and even
to the exdusion o^ questioning
and factual analysis. And isn^

Edtton
John

on the

Objectives

individual service remains.
Peace Corps service is not a

call to paternalism, to "solve
black people's problems in
Africa." It is an invitation to
partidpate in solutions Africans
and Latin Americansthemsdves
are deigning. Enomious^Mrob-
lems of poverty and discrimina-
tion in tiie U.S. don't call for
paternalism, either. Ultimatdy,
problems must be solved by the
people who have them. Cooper-
ation and partidpation are the
way, not paternalism. -5^ r * ^

The radst interprdation of
Peace Corps role espedally il-

lustrates the diversity of opinion
Mr. Blaine proves is possible.
If a Peace Corps volunteer must
sd himself up as a hero, why
the concert about a white hero?
Is the only acceptable attitude k>e-

tween people of difiierent tint one
of indififerenoe or hostility? But
the volunteer, whatever his creed,
color or marital status, might
fulfill the objective ofsimpte indi-
vidual service best if he did not
try to be a hero.

Suppose "the government"
has reasons for mvoring ^
Peace Corps. Suppose one is not
in love wtth "the government"
From tikis it does not logically
follow ttiat representation of A-
merican diversity abroad should
be kfl to AID, the State Depart-
1)3^ and the U.S. Marines.

—As far as I Imow, the Peace
Corps is still an organizational
paradox: it exports people, in-
dividuals who make thdr own
responses to the over-arching
problems of the 20th century.
Tills response may betenadous,
resilient, creative, intelligent, re-

sponsible and wise. But, alas,
it mav also be sdf-pitying, pa-
temalisttc, homesick, national-
istic, sophoDioric, radst and
defeatist

Response to news thatthenum-
ber oi l^eace Corps applications
has fallen offmay also oe varied.
We might condude that the sky
is falling and advise everyone to
to nm for cover. Or we might
note some of the obvious causes
for the decline and resolve that,
Uke war, pestilence and tyranny
over the minds of men, this too
will pass. jL ,

Njie Rardaizke
Gradnaie, EconomlcB

of ttie "sheepthink," promulgat- ways abounded in organized re-
ed by TIME-LIFE INC., fliat Uglon-"sheep think"?
is sweeping this country in var- - John a Benton
ious forms! Whdher it*s GoW- MBA Pk^>gram
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Blaine's letter Jan 30
Peace Corps illustrate^

&!SSSli."riS^^!=- ^-Ir^-^^oTSSS^
Spock

ideals—"gut** and lofty—get en
meshed in rhetoric which is often
more fashionable than rational,
or when we becomeembarrassed
with the simplicity and sincerity

of a unique opportunity for dis-

that exists among Peace Corps
volunteers and retiumees. Tne
paternalism, nationalism and
racism of his view of the Pteace
Corps implies are not shared by
cdl returned volunteers.

Editon
For Oiose of you who are in

the market for tt, there is an
organized religion being formed
at UCLA. Yesterday, Jan. 31,
1968, the prophet-diety, "The
Christ** of this fanatical group,

iA ^

. ,.^r"'2£^^^'lS,*'PV.U^'EBVI8ED TEACHING
--dLT22S!iTSteWaU^^^ who 3-lre to begin

Moogsanyar^ayr^^ ^^^^
FebSSSTrtPiSot*" '^ '•port M> ••oo" Hall 100 on WedncMiay,

^T%k meedng ! the only opportunity provkled for enrolling In stu-dot teac^ig and reer^vtag^lnstnidlons pertaining to aO phaM of tta-

—
-

'; uv*x VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTSc^**^
e-J?"**' Quartertiidy Urti must be conipleted in the Office of Special^
ServiccK, AdmlaWradMi BniMing A-2&iriminedlaiely, to Inaore^
tinoed anbany payments.
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Senior council planned

Univef»ity coOege to be researdiwh

:*;- ''

Crraduatlng seniors will beable
to Identify with their class now
ttiat vjOie Senior Class Ck>undl
has been formed.

Linda Standridge, council pre-
sident, and a groupof 10 seniors
began planning and definingthe
Council's purposes and objec-
tives early last month.^ ;*^

' -1%

Dale Spickler, ASUCLA pro-
gram and activities manager
and co-ordinator of aU senior

activities, serves as advisor to

. the group, w
*,'

,

^'<

.

**We*re trying to weld together

a senior dass so that they feel

like seniors when they graduate
"and feeT a loyalty lo UCLA
at the same time," Miss Stand-
ridge said.

The Alumni Assn. has offered
- aid and will co-sponsor a thea-

ter party, coUoquia and a month-
ly senior newsletter. Also on the

-list of planned events are the

Commencement Honors Break-
fast and a graduation ball.

Though neither the prograob^^
nor the proposed budget have^
yet been accepted, there is high
hope among the organizers of
the Council for a most success-
ful year. Miss Standridge said.

KneJier report' idea okayed
DB 8laif VMtBt

(Bd. Nole:m8lBtkeate0Md«f
a aCKks «f aHtdes dodlME wHiilhe

for

Author to speak

on JFK friendship
Paul Fay Jr., author of

^'Pleasure <ifHisCompany**-

the story of theauthor'slong
friendship with John F. Km-
ncdy— will q»eak at noon
tomorrow in the AU MCp^a

the

by the
The aittdcB wBI esrv-

efad-

Tlie former Under-Secre-
tary of the Navy who
on FT 109 with
win speak on **JF^ An In-

timate Friend.*'

Tlic program isqM>ns6red
by tlic AModated
Speaker's Ptogram.

^1^ Kndkr -Report recommen-
dation to establirii a universify
college here met with approval^
on a cpno^ttual levd hy Rose-
mary Parle, vice-chancellor of
educational policy and plan-
ning. She said, however, that

institution of the idea Would be
ififBcuIt and re(|uirelieavy study.

, The university college, a two-
yet^T^ frgihinan - sophomore
theme-oriented program, is re-

commended as an alternative

to current freshman and sof^-
omore courses.

Bliss Park said that the re-

commendations, along with

demic Senate before any con- Experimental CoU^e at Berke-
crete programs are oonddered. ley said that problems whidi
"The proposals nd|^ be have arisen in theprogramhave

brought before the Educational been purely administrationaL
Policies Committee of the Senate Tweh^e units per quarter are
or ^e Committee on Courses offered in theme^riented courses
in the College of Letters and in the humanities and social
Science. ItUnktheCoUegewould sdenoes. Seminars are the base
be interested in exploring it,*' for instruction,
she said. '* :/

.^^r^. Joe Rubhosteln, undergraduate
Miss Park also noted thaf a president here, said» "I think

Btu^rA^d be made to con- the creation of a universify col-
sidca^^dw^ch a program would lege is bideed a good idea. It

affect present coutses and de- would offer a proper alternative
partments. -^'^M^'^''^^i^'.-Mi^\'^'to our course-oriented system.
Systems like the universifycol- ^ "I'm sure that a lot of people

Iqses^are presentty operating at on campus who are interested
UC Btrkeiey andSan.Jose State
College. :^":^f•V^'?tT^^.^"• r^vil', -•, 'vji^'-^

At UC Berkeley, «the Experi-
mental College offers a two-year
program to 150 incoming fresh-
men. A source, from the dean
of the Experimental Collegehere
said that selection of the students
was at random. Eadi freshman

others from the report, should has the option of applying.

be studied in detail by the Aca- Joseph Tussman, dean of the

toM: schedule
t'i^i:^.

.

\-' •*.

in sudi a program wouULlikfi..,
to find out how it works on
eadi level," he said, s v? ':^t^j;t~ ^i;

The Kneller Report specified

that it ^oxiid stiU be feasible

for students majoring in the phy-
sical and life sciences to parti-

cipate in the universify college
by extending the period re-

quired for an undergraduate de-

gree tp.^ve years.

ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology 165 is deleted.

Anthropology 166 added. Development
Anthrop, TuThl2:30-l:45inHH329,
exam code 15. _

Anthropology 181 will nieet Sat,~March
30only, in HH lia

BACTERIOLOGY
Bacteriology lOOA, lab. sec 2 will meet
TuTh8-ll in LS 5309.

Bacteriology lOOA, lab. sec 3 added,
TuTh 2-5 in LS 5309.

Bacteriology lOOC, lab. sec 2 wHl meet
Tu Th 11-12 in LS 5323.

^lOMATHCMATICS ^^—

—

Biomathematics 199 added, time to be
arranged.

BOTANICAL SCIENCES
Botanical Sciences 12, lecL added, M 12
in Kinsey 392, exam code S.

Botanical Sciences 12, lab. added, MF
1-4 in Kinsey 392.

CHEMISTRY
Chemistry IB, lect will meet MTuWF
10 in Chem 2224, exam code 3.

Chemistry 115B will meet MWThF 8
in Geol 3656, exam code 1. ^

Chemistry 153 wiU meet MTuWF 11
in Chem 2224, exam code 4.

Chemistry 228C, 231 F are deleted.
Chemistry 228F added, Tu 12, room to
be arranged, exam code 15.

RNNO-URGIC
Finno-Ugric 152 will meet WF 10-12
uiHH2ia

Rnno-Ugric 159 will meet TuTh 11-1
in HB 3123.

ECONOMICS
Economics 160, sec 1 will meet MWF

1 in Soc Welf 161, exam code 6.

Economics 212 will meet Th 3-& in
GBA 3343C.

Economics 231 will meet Tu 3-5 hiGBA
4343B, exam code 17.

EDUCATION
JkUication 1 12, sec 1 will meetMTuWTh

10 in MH 100, exam code 3.
Education 137A, 251A are deleted^ —
Education 206C added, W 6:30-10 p.m.
inMH 112. —^ —-

Education 437C wiU meet MW 4-5:30
in MH 224, exam code 9.

Education 436B added, Tu 4:20-6 hi
MH 224.

. ^

^NGINORING———
Engineering courses. Consult depart-
ment for schedule changes, Bodter
6426.

Ef«t»USH
English IOC, sec 2, sec 4, sec 6 are
deleted.

English lOA, sec 3 added, MTuWTh
10 hi RH 154, exam code 3.

English lOB, sec. 3 added, MTuWTh
9 in RH 154« exam code 2.

English 109, Sec 3 added, MTuWHi
11 in RH 154, exam code 4.

English 168 wiU meet TuTh 2-4 in GBA
4343C, exam code 17.

En^ish 236 will meet TuHi 10-12 ha
RH 166, exam code 13,

Enl^h 265 is deleted.
^

KHKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY
Folklore and Mythology 128 will meet
TuTh 11-1 in HB 3123.

GEOGRAPHY
Geography 170 wiU meet hi SS 2221E.

GBTMAN^
German 2, sec 6 added, MTuWThF 1
in GBA 3371C exam code a

German 4S, 6, sec 2 deleted.

HISTORY
History IB, disc sec 19 added, Tu
3-5 hi SS 3170.

History IB, disc sec 20
3-5 hi SS 2160.

History 9C will meet MWF 11 in Soc
Welf 121, exam code 4.

History 142C wiU meet TuTh 11-12:15
hi,Soc Welf 161.

History 178B will meet TuTh 12:30-
l:45hiFH117a

History 206 WtU meet MWF 10 in SS
3175.

Historv 230 N added, M 2-4:30 hi HB
81 16, exam code S.

Tff;^ ^:^ •vi*

Italian 5, sec 2 will meet MTuWThF
10 hi HH 208.

Italian lOlC will meet MTuWThFl hi
GBA 4343B, exam code a <

ItaOian 251 will m«t M 3-5 in RH
d40B.

t;

_ V.VJOURNAUSM
Journalism 180 will meet MF 8-9:30

in Soc Welf 51, exam code 1.

Journalism 182B and 252 are deleted.
Journalism 182A added, MWF 9 in
Soc Welf 48, exam code 2.

UNGUISTICS
linguistics 140 added, TU 3-6 hi SS
2178, exam code 17.

linguistics 210B, sec 3 added, MW
1-3 ha HB 2106, exam code a

linguistics 215 is deleted.

African Lang. 190 added, Tuth 9-11

hi SS 1265, exam code 12.

Indigenous Lang. Latin America 118C
wifi meet Tu 11-1, SS 3173 (exam
code 13), Th 4-6, SS 3165.

MUSIC -

Music 71N, and 171N, Music of Korea
added, time to be arranged.

Music 71N, and 171N, Music of Korea
added, time to be arranged.

Music 1 15B, sec 2 added, time to be
. arranged. -

NURSING
Nursing 102A is deleted.

Nurshoff 102B added, Tu 10-12 hi Hltfi

Sd 32-082, exam code 1 1.

added, Th_ Nursmg 185 added, M^10-12,W U
in Huh Sd 24-15Si.

Nursh« 430A; 212; 410, sec2; 410,
sec 4; 476B are added, hours to be
arranged.

Nurshig 410, sec 3 will meet Tulli
Nurshig 420 wiU meet F 8-10with room
to be arranged.

Nurshig 205A wiU meet hi Hltti Sd
^ 47-256, MW 10-12.
Nursing 430B will meet MW 1-3 in Hltii

Sd 32-082, exam code a

Physical Education llOA added,MTuW
ThF 9 hi WG 152, exam code 9.

Physical £kiucation 110 B, sec 2
is deleted.

PHYSICAI,SCIENCES — ^

—

~
Physical Sdehces 1, sec 2 will meet
MWThF 10 hi Kinsey 51,examcode3.

Physical Sciences 2, quiz sec lb will
meet TuTh 9 ha Chem 4216.

Physical Sdenceis 2, quiz sec 3m will
meet WF 9 hi Chem 42ia

Physical Sdences 2, quiz sec 3o will
meet WF 11 hi Chem 40ia

POLITICAL SOENCE
Political Science 130,. 138C, 215A are

deleled.

Political Sdence 2, lect meeting TuTh
11-12:15 in HH 2, has exam code
of 14.

PoUttcal Sdence 215B will meet TuW
3-5 in SS 2160, exam code la

Political Sdence 250H added, will meet
MW 1-3 hi SS 3153, exam code a

Political Sdence 271, sec 2 added, will

meet W 8-10 p.m. in SS 3173, exam
code 2a

PUBUC HEALTH
PUbUc Healtti 134 will meet MW 5-7
p.m. in Pub H 1214, exam code 2a

Public HealUi 198 wUI meet M 11-1
in Pub H 22ia

Publk Health 206 wffl meet M 2-4 hi
Pub H 1232, exam code a

Public Healtii 208A added, F 3^5 to
Pub H 2124, exam code 20.

PubUc Health 275C, 277B added, with
hours to be arranged.

PuUic Health 281B added, Th 3-6 to
Law 2435.

~

RUSSIAN
Russian 102C, sec 1 will meet TuTh
2-4 in SS 3150, exam code 17.

Russian 102C, sec 2 is ddeted^ .^
'

SOCIOLOGY ^ • ..x..^

Sodology lA, quiz sections 4, a lit'
12areddeted. •^^

T^'

Education 257 will meet Th 12:30-4
m MH 301

Education 262G wiU meet MW 10:30-
12 in MH 224.

Humanities 1C is deleted.

Humanities lA added, MWF 3 to Soc
Wdf 147,. exam code 8. ., I

ITAUANi
Italian 2, sec 11 added, MTuWThF
10 to GBA 125a exam code 3.

PHYSICAL EDUCATIOH ^- - -

Physical Education 1, sec 9 activity is

changed to Swimmtog, MW 9 to WG
_ Pool. --^—^^
Physical Education 1, sec 28 added,
Swhnmtoff, MW to WG Pool.

Physical Education 1, sec 29 added,
Sodal Dance, TuThll WG 200.

Sociology 1A, quiz sec 13 added, Tuth
hhinSS217a

Sodology 111 will meet Tu Th 11-
12:15 hi HH 231, exam code 14.

SPBbCH
,v"' '<% -fc

Speech 1, sec 2
^
.»

sec z will

in HB 3134, exam code 1.

med WP 8-10^

the big

OATSUN** difierence

Biggest
Sports

car value of 6tf

PETHT WIST DATSUN
1601 Sonto Monica

jalAMk

Speech 111 added, TuTh 10-12 hi HB
3135, exam code la

Speech 112A added, Tu Th 3-6 in HB
3135, exam code 18.

THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 1 AT 12 NOON

Yoii or« Invhrnd fo affmnJ our
HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

^T/ie European
Holocaust and Our

Search for Meaning
DR. ORESTE PUCCIANI

of Mte UOA Frandi DeparlMMl
will OISCMSS

Tlio hnpoft of Aiftchwit i nn fiirnMaMn

Studmif Union - Room 2412

//

O

Ritterbrou

Preft

telMilSwiSfi

v Continental Cuisine

I3S3 Westwood S/vd x ^77-2296

Thartdoy, Februory 1, 1968

A^t^MNb nHKl rocbrd^
Inft >4ssioft at Shol- m;

ly'f Manno4iolo with ^^

Gabor Szabo, Los Mc^ p
Canii LtdL nioy1i|s ih
for' o itoy until fob* .y
4, Bni ivcmi, jirinco ^^ PlimQ ploY0r9, or*-

F#b. 6. ;

i

xi^[2-jj.. r

A ^oliriofftlio Tooit
myttifyiniim l«att
horrifying soift, ^^Our
Mothoir't House/' is

ploying ot tho Crosf;
ot tho Plosq, ''Smosh-
ing Timsis" finally ¥;
finlshod ^

I and govo y
way to '"Gomos"^ this ^'i

vifook; wHI ''A Man
dnd ojfi^on" EVBt
shriic^rWi and \go

'\\

-I--

t

Dow y
/

/

Alico"
unusual^d pro

/ / / V

oi|vos Ian
unusual i-irind provoc-
oti^o procluction dir-

by Robort
Stohlov Wt tho Cbn-
tury City Pld^o^io,

When we say fire-powe^we're not kidding.
' Dow's new Instant Napalm in the new Fire-
bomb spray is the hc^esti^mg"going.

^
'/And the handiest! Just ti&etiGk^t for scaring
the bejeesus out of native civilian populations*
'all over the world. Just spray and* forget.

\
I

\

P*lix OrMHMi "In-
Id* Vlilwyrf'

, l«l a
film Mnt \m»iKk
wMfiy in nW.YoHc,
•HMowpk >t^Mig«fy
wiiavai^bl* tto. LA.
|¥i«i»M»j ' If ««Sl lU
Aewn Wn IV ilNii

l^' ,r

.

. 'v^*"*^ •« I * «

this S«»iii'd<y m
1Mn.f«lte !»»(•%;

Let them holler "Burn, baby, burn!" You burn
it better. With Instant Napalm from Dow . . .

Where, crimes against humanity are our most
iinpoftant product.

/

Tho Diggo^t C
Socloty Vbloi
DfOKO on fi9b*

turi^

JK-

'/•y

' * Native civilian populations availably in

black, brown and yellow. Instant nfl|>fllTn in
white only. ^

/^
PRODUCED BY JOa SIECa

fl
4i
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FOX m:;>.^X£^uman capotes
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BRUIN

950 BraKtan • WdMbod

IN COLD BLOOD
3^'

;f^^-

'('^

,

^').'K.

Ik-" "*
"'^ , :.«;iS.'»

--*:-^-'

,

PAQRCS

Op«nDailya»5
Sa». & Sun.. 12:15

oil

aNERAMADOME ^ CAMELOT
fvMings 018:30

Except Sundoyol 7:30

Molineos: Wod.^ Sol., Sun.

SufiMthi
466-3401

GRANADA THEATRi

9000Suns«fBlvd. " ^
273-2266

Lm Ang«lM Eadusiv*

"GUILr

A N«w Film from

V » .
'. te'a|

LOSFEUZ
««i I"

SATYAJir tAr«^
*THE MUSIC ROOM'

CO- FEATUtC 1 ' 'r;^. '-, '^ .•

1822 N. Vermont Richard Uaoodrt GiMma VantaTMostmpi«c«

Hollywood "A STRAVINSKY PORTRAIT'
Starts Wod. > SolyaiH Ro/t
**Th« Big Of/' plus "Rophiro".NO 4.2169

Pocilic's

PANTA6ES
—^»

Hollywood ol Vino

469.7161

IHooIro dosod ta rolur^sh lor Hio
world promioro of Wolt Disnoy's

BLACKBEARD'S GHOST
on Tliurs., Fob. 8

Nazi Kommandant Hiel!
By Soger lOy^

Dissatisfied with UCLiA courses being taught in ten weeks
or less? You should see Brectat compress his course on the
"Private Life of the Ma^er Race'* Into 3 hours dr less. All the
hnpUcations of the title can be, and are, exploited by Brecht to
give an o^erwise mediocre pla^, poireiful hnpact on our private
lives-not very often seen in regular UCLA courses.

Under the scrutinizing stare of the Nazi Kommandant's
eyes unfolds a lecture with dull, overdrawn parts, especially
in the middle, but also with hard hitthig phrases^**Where would
we go tor* "And there is no God but Adolf Hitler" "What good
is reason in a world like this?" i'v v;^ f ^r

There arc weaknesses in this production with some awkward
staging which was inevitable because of the semi-circular seating
arrangement, but still annoying. The middle section was con-
fusing and boring. When the grotesque elements should have
been exaggerated but were not, the ludicrous humor wfak^
seemed to want to break out and hit the audience over the head,
did not-except for the, "in pearcfe of Jmnfice*' scene. But it was
still a well done production with scant, but delightful and beauti-
fully executed use of songs. The production was like an A or B-i.
effort in a course being taken pass/fail.

By the way, my nomination for the UCLA distinguished
teaching award is the Nazi Kommandant whose glare was
enough to flunk anyone when he seemed to ask the audience,
"Are you on that war Chariot, tooT' What's the answer? The
pony sheets on the wall said, ^'Deutschland uber Alles" and
"Morgan die Welt" (Tomorrow, the world); but the play ends
with a Brechtian "No!" What do you say?

This first \K?k^pki^Sixm shows*' a^po^oifiai of new fafertf
whfeh I hope will be fulfilled in its later thesis productions.

^•i %wi^''~ "^.;
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'Something Else By the Kinks'
ByJImBlddiart^—r-r~

"I wish I coidd be like David Watts," "Let's
all drink to the death of a clown," "I curse
myself for the life Fve led and roll myself a
Harry Rag and put myself to bed," **You've
Just got to love me till the tun shines," and
"As long as I gaze on Watertoo sunset, I am
in paradise." The words of the Kinks. The
Kinks? It's been a while, right? Nothing since
"Sunny Afternoon" «nd you don't r6aUy care.
But they have had six hits in Europe since
then; "Dead End Street" (theirown, not Rawls'),
"Mr. Pleasant," "Death of a Clown," "Waterloo
Sunset," "Autumn Ahnanac," and "Susannah's
Still Alive." You never heard of any of them?
That's your problem!

The Kinks have progressed to the point
where aU their cuts are good. Times used to
be when this was not the case, but no more.
Ray Davies has become aa all around song-
writer and arranger, capable of going beyond
mere singles. The Khiks' new album "Some-
thing Else by the Kinks" (Reprise6279) feahires
the products of this development. It also fea-

tures theunmistakeable contribution c^thegroup

to music: the voices of Ray and Diivid Davies.
Tliey are certainly not operatic (but I refuse to

concede that Jim Morrison or Jimi Hendrix
can do mudi better, technically, at least), but
ttiey are certainly the same good old Kinks.

The songs are typical Davies' products-
commentary on the life and people around
them. Fighting tibrough their voices to hear the
lyrics is generally worth it, but if that is too
much trouble, at least the melodies are nice.

(Some of them were borrowed from days gone
by, and rearranged by Davies. At least they
admit this in the liner notes). The best are,
"David Watts," "Death of a Clown," "No Re-
turn," "Harry Rag," "Love Me TiD the Sun
Shines," "Afternoon Tea" and a totally memor-
able song called "Waterioo Sunset" which is

devinltely one of the Kinks' greatest recordings.

"Something Else-" is the Kinks' best album,
and 11; is one <A the best of the rash of new
releasee. The^KInks' recait lack of U.S. popu-
larity is not really deserved and their record-
ings prove it. A few go-rounds with "Waterloo
Sunset" and it is obvious. "Waterloo sunset's

fine!"
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1067

Ot 74)097

119^9077

PAUl NEWMAN as

*XOOL HAND LUKE"

BoK Omco opon 5:90 P.A^
Sot &Suffi.. 12:30 PJl

SIAIONE SIGNOtET

KATHOINI loss • JAMES CAAN

i«GAMES ff

Z^JX^

1045

Ot 74)059

M 10501

FOK

Vilk^

viiiAoe

961 BroKtofi •

: rr*W KCOW YEAt .
-—

A MAN &' a'WOMAN

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
^^^—^TODINNERT ' '

SPCNCatTlACV
sK>NiYPoma

KA1HERINE HEPMIRN
IDoiy SoL, Swt & HoTidoys:

1.00,3:2a 5:40, ajQO 410:20

SILMT
AAOyiE

611PLFiifiM
oi»asa9

GORDON
THEATRE

\

lUES VfRNFs

MicfKiM StroQofr

1926 Obuic ^Mdb IhKfcr

CHAMIf CHAPUN

^HioBonh"

iomos ioyeo's

ULYSSES

S«L&Wm.«I1:4S

- \

Violinist Jascha Heitetz examines tiie power system on' his fuOy electric
automobile. Having embarked on a one-man anti-smog campaign as a result
of constantly looicing out over the blanket of haze covering Los Angeles from
his Beverly Hills home, Mr. Heifelz is now driving the first electric passenger
car on the West Coast. Named "Smoglo," the car is powered by 12 normal
car batteries and produces .absolutely none of the smog that smothers the en-
tire Los Angeles area.
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John Mayall's Blues Breakers

»f Itovkl PioladMck

John Mayail*^ Bhaci Breakers are difficult

to fault as a modem while urban bhies band.
They fall into none of fbe usual traps of over-
emoHMMttHi^ uncontrolled feed back or juat

plain iatumftfkmitt. And the marvel Is that this

is an BigMi ffroup. M«yall*s totally Brittsh

accent vttaWMs oompMi^ when he im singing,
and for range, tone, ieeflug and total control
•he Is one of the best of modem city white blues

^

stagers. The key note of Hie group Is in fact

'

control wltboul wbkh style la Impoaalble

Kla

lo

maquaU^MMMOpauaiiig
idhM andHHlTsiylor play-
end gmtar. UifSt la also hip

brass, Dexlv-AsiMi's tenor

and soprano s^cs adding significantly to the
excitement. And excitement the sine qua non of
a blues band was present, even through the
plastic inevitability of the Whiskey a Go Go,
even tlirpugh second rate drum kits and failing
guitar amps. John did a competent thou^ not
shining Job on harp, probably because of the
generally unturned atmosphere and Mayall's
UmMed, spare Sonny Boy Williamson III style.

The show is well worth the trip if you like

good music, but bring money, parking, admis-
sion and two (expensive drink minimum per
show can JWJd up ruinously The tenibje Ught
show, cramped space and up-tight clientele do
not iKip. Go, butdon't expect an Airak>fi-

This to L. A., we've all scen^he fog.
Mi***lta

Julliard four at Schoenberg
By John Vonrlicin

Soggy weather notwithstanding, an eager throng filled Sdioen-
berg Audttoritun Friday night to receive a performing group
which never outwears tts proverbial welcome in this area, the
Julliard String Quartet. The group has undergone a slight face-

lifting since its last local appearances (Earl Carlyss having
replaced Isadore Cohen on second violin^, but its style ivid
musical personality remain at their matchless best. - ' u

Taut, firmly controlled vigor cheiracterizes the JuilUard man-
ner. The four players— Carlyss, Robert Mann, violins; Raphael,
HiUyer, viola; and Gkms Adam, cello— share a rapport unique
amongst chamber virtuosos, for they approach their huge reper-

toire («^ich is heavily contemporary in accent) with extraordi-
narily identical temperament. To witness a Jullliard concert is to
observe one beautifully disciplined 16-8tring histrument in action.
The musical results of this meeting of minds Friday night were
every bit as breidhtaking as one would anticipate.

Dvorak's Oaartct in F Maior, Op. 96 U subtiUed th6 ''Ameri-

cap," and the Jullliard tumea In an incisively "Amerkan" read-
ing, one more distinguished by rhythmic bite, razor-sharp dyna-
minn, and polished objectivity than by the warmth and mellow-
ness wiiich characterize the &iropean way with Dvorak. But if

Mann & Co. pursued a crisply linear approach, such essentials

aa genial lyricism were very much in evidence as well. Few
comparable groups could reveal as brilliantly the first move-
ment's debt- to early American Jazz or capture as well the kinetic

pulse of the scherzo movement.
A compelling sort of dark lyricism couched in the comooser's

typically rigorous contrapuntaltom marlcs Hindemith's Qnaitel
No. 2 In C Mi^, op. 16, and the f6ur artists brought to it

ample measure of both head and heart. The melodies soared
with affecting intensity, while the sometimes dense texture was
sharply clarmed. Hindemith never sounded belter.

That the Juilliard's interpretations of the Bartok quartets

are generally considered the ne jpios nltra of our day was yet

insuniciait cause by which one could brace himself for the mre-

works which its reading of the (|nartet No. 4 gave off. Forty
years after its writhig, it still proves rough gofai^ for both listen-

er and performer, in all its uncompromising atonality parlrtng
more excitement than much of our newest "new musfe." Tlie

mn from Jullliard played the very devlTout of it. Its proftialon

of technical hurdles fazed them not in the least as they sailed

through its Jagged phrases and grinding dissonances. There was
air of wildabandon about the proceedings that nevertfaeleas

was firmty controlled: everything was perched on a tautly filkl

tightrope.

Haviiur treated us to works programmed around the motif
of Muskiitf jyUJdk EuroM" on Fr^ay nifl^ the Juilliard re>

turned to ScbocfllMrg Sunday in an eveninc of Haydn, Bdubert
and adMMnbezg quartefca«omfirtoing "Music of WieantL** Thoie
in attendance at either otcaslon were ildily rewarded.
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CLUB GUIDE
Dandng 17 & Over • OR 3^606

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

^~

EDDIE JAMES & THE PACIFIC OCEAN . ^^

JOINT EFFORT • SATISFIED SPONGE ^
'' ^^

YOUNG DEPT. • DARK CARNIVAi:i:,^j;;j**;4^^
-w.'^tp**^

SUNDAY AFTBlNOdN t5VE.lN ... 4 P.M. ,^;^,
^MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $500 %X^
Vm. AUDITIONS & TALENT JNIGHT

9039 SUNSET

NOWl
r-"

TAJMAHAL
AND HIS BLUES BAND
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lOofmwjg: AlBfRT KINO

1162 M«lrosa Ave. IL 3-207I
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IHB PlAY IHAJ DAItltS TO TAIX ABOUT TH£ HEPHANTS UnSV
for your waalMnd groove only

FKEiKSS- **6BC0lanf pmdtfdiofi . . . BursHng wUh Mgfc spirih"

ICm Morious zany comaify

THi KNACK
Fnditr's & SoKirda/s ol 8:30 - All lidwte $2M

50% Off With Ihh Ml
IOMlMlwiMw«IUaA«totMr.OI«i«r 1 O. frmf.

~ SHJERMAN OAKS PtAYHOUSE
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Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIB8 _
• **The Impad of Auachwili oo European Thonghf* will be

the topic of a semlncu* to be led by Oreste Pucdani of the French
dept at noon today in AU 2412. Hie eeminar l« l>eing offered

under the auspicee of Hillel Council.
• Ron Thompson will speak on "Living Tension (The Chris-^

tian Paradoxes)'^ at noon today in AU 3517 under the sponsote.

ship of the Bruin Christian Fellowship. . ^^ \--

• The Freshman Conndl is taking signups for students in>

terested in working on the Executive Commltt^ for the Blood
Drive today in KH 409. -

• The Freshman Intramural Basketball Team is holding
signups this week in KH 409.

• Today is the last day to contribute used books to the

^Books CaUfomia-Booki Ipdtr~ l>rlve. • Books may be left ixr^

Meyerhoff Park. ; -. -

'

^v

^1
4

./f

-^

ii

University of Arizona's Symphonic Choir

aturt

?:

MEETINGS "^-^
-• ».'- ,^,"

• Bniinettes will meet at 3 p.m. today In AU 3517 to elect ^
new officers and finalize the plans for the banquet '

• A meeting for all .l>ooth participants for Mardi CSraa *68

will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Upstairs* KH 325. Booth chair» ,.;^^
men from all participating organizations should attend.

^
• Former Uni-uamp counselors who wish to propose and

discuss new ideas lot progtaius ui procedures may Join the

^^9il» University of Arizona's
Symphonic Choir will present

a concert at noon today in

Sdioenberg Hall Aud. under the
direction of John Bloom, Uni-

sic sung by the 70-voioe choir
and the 25-member Choraliers
singing group.

Works to l>e sung include
Brahms' Motet, Opus. 74, No.

versity of Arizona professor c^ 1; three **Carols of Death" bv
music and director of all that IMlliam Sdiunum based onWalt
campus' choral activities. Whitman's poetry; three Nor-
The concert wfll feature tra- wexian folk songs by Grieg; two

dittonal and contemporary mu- Cuban f<^ songs arranged by

Monterey Foreign Studies 1

Institute seeks counselors
Graduate students are being sou^ for residence counselor

positions during the summer sessions at the Monter^ fn^Hhitt
of Foreign Studies.

Applicants sould be a native speaker of one of the following
languages: French, German, Spanish, Russian, Japanese, Chinese
or Italian. In addition applicants should be at least 25 years
of age, have some group leadershipexperience andhave graduate
student status.

Residence-Counsellors will receive MO per wedc for the ten
week session which runs from June 17 to Aug. 24, free room and
four units tuition free.

Duties of the counselors include providing conv«
practice of thdr particular laAguage to reaklents and super-
vision of group activities including at least one common meal
dafly.

Those interested in^lhe posithm may submit a llsf^of quali-
fications to Mrs. Anne Boyoe, Housing Officer, Monterey Insti-

krte of Foreign Studies, P. O. Box 1078» Monterey, California,
98940. • ^

Nin-Culmell; '^Silence and Mu-
sic" by R.^aus^n WilUams,
and the motet "To Everything
There is a Season" by Bliklos
RoKsa. r J. -

'- In past years Bloom has pre-
sented his singers In Masses by
Igor Stravinsky and Zoltan Ko-
daly as well as ottier music of
early centuries and today,
chosen for its suitability to the
groups of yoimg artists as wdl
as its enduring qualities.

Eiadi year excerpts from **The
Messiah'^' of Handel are pre-

sented to capacity audiences In

the University of Arizona audl-
tortum—the University's Christ-

man gift to Tucson. ** Christmas
Music of the Southwest," fieatur-

Ing the dioir, has beenproduoed
by the University of Arizona
Etadlo-TV Bureau and presented
with Increasing success on tele-

vision netwqrks4urlng ttieYule-
tide season. ;*'^

loom, who has had a distfaih

guished career as singer and
cfaortd director. Joined me Uni-
versity of Arizona music faculty
in 1951, coming from a conser-
vatory dlrectorsmp~'amusk&i-'
gum in 1951, coming from a
conservatory dlrectorsh^ at

Muskingum CoDcge in Ohio.

Unl-Camp Innovations Committee at 4 p.m. today in the soudi
end of the Terrace Room. *

• The Bmin Friends of Biafra will nneet at noon today in

KH 400. This organizational meeting will plan and discuss
pro-Biafran activities here. All students may attend.

• The Committee for a Choice in California will hold an
organizational meeting in support of an anti-Reagan delegation
to run in the California Primary at 1:30 p.m. today in AU
3517.

• An Experimental College Class on **Why Is Jesus Christ
Relevant TodayT* wiU be held at 7 tonight hi WQrbum Hall
552. Current topics of interest will be discussed using the New
Testament as background as well as some modem interpreta-
tions of Jesus.

• IEEE will meet at noon today in BH 44ia Election of
officers will be hdd.

• Hie Gjrmnastics Club wiU have a workout at 1 p.m. t6day
UiMG20a
- • The Women of the (>vmnaatlcs Oub will have a workout
from 3-5 p.m. today in MG 200

• The Kelps will meet at 10 p.m. today at the SAE house.
Flans for the SC game, the picture and fiield tri|M will be dis-
CUSS6Q.

I
' , .— - •.—

.

' ../ ,? in B ift'
'^i ffc i. I I •,

—

• 8DS-VDC will meet at 3:30 p.m. today to the AU A-levd
Lounge

• The Black Stodcnte Union will meet at noqo today In the
AU Women's Lounge.

_
- _ .

^< Jv * '•
'— • TheXommunlcallonii Hoard will meeC from 3-$ p.in. today

toAU240& ^

• Chhnes will meet at 4 p.m. today itfAU 3517.
• MardI Ckas Committee will meet a 7 p.m.

3564.
^

___
=«Tlara X&rns Booth Commtttee will meet at 7 p.m. today

in Upstairs Lounge. Representatives from all partidpating or-
ganizations should attend this Informational meeting.

(Conttnned on Fa^e ttf

today /in iAU

LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND AAENSWEAR

Finest Noturol Shoulder
Suits ond SportciMits
Big S«l«ctioffi Sw«ot«rs
Slocks
TI#t and Acc#tsori*s

QUARTERLY SAU

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENT^

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6068

ROYAL
PORTABIE

ouvEni
PORTABLE

SMITH CORONA ELEC. PORT.
SMITH CORONA 210
ROYAL ELEC. ULTRONIC
REMINGTON OFFICE MODELS
IBM STANDARDS
IBM SELECTRIC (Like Newf

ijff*-^^^iis?i^

127.50
SAVE

169.50

44.00

165.00

319.00
CUANING SPfCaAt 4.50

Sal** • Rental* • Rapaira

lyiiewriter City•! WNtwvod
waaooaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaai

1089 AVE GR *>

HOW TO
GET THE
JOB YOU
WANT

-honest
Yovll Und tiM complete answer

for gradai
'Shsttadmit. Gel jroor career ._

a fbrteg etart Know wiMt to
eajr. Know how to advance
your career in etatae andiii-
come. It*e aO epeHed out in

Getting THE Job
and

Getting Ahead'I'f

Onhr $2 (Cash with order,
^trnm^'So* caa*t)

Order Bromt

8. Bahnacn
2602 Kent Rd.

Colaatoi,Oido 43221

--I

lIFl

Student cultural commission
JJ—v-v^^^

i4i^^: GONCERTNOTES
-* .ii>i..w>. ' i^*y- *"'/ —

On Saturday evooing in Royce Hall, stu-

dents will have the opportunity to hear a per-
formance by one of the world's outstanding
cellists when Janos Starker will appear as part
of the Great Artists Series. Starker is noted
particularly for his outstandingtechnical facility
and those familiar with his recordings will at-

\W'f test to the remarkable ease with whidi he
handles his instrument In fact, he has stated
himself that his primary concern in perform-
ance is that of a technically successful ioterpte-
tadon, marked by a purity of tone and simpli-
city c^ approach. He considers romantic exag-
geration to be indicative of a perhaps imma-

,

ture approach to music. However, the fact that
Starker 8 foremost concern is with technical per-
fection does not mean that his performances are
pedantic and uninteresting. Fortunately,^his con-
siderable skill aUows him to perform in a rich
and strongly intense manner when the occasion
demands. Certainly, the program he has chos-
en for his recital on Saturday evening will al-

low complete evaluation of his approach to-

wards the solo "Cello repertoire.

Hie major portion of the evening will be de-
voted to a work with whioh Starker's name is

particularly associated, the "Sonata for Un-

Speakers Bureau seeks
fllS program coordinator

Applications are now being accepted for the
- position of fiic^ School Pifogram c&ordinaloF
for fht ASUCLA Speakers Bureau. This posi-

tion on the executive l>oard of the Bureau
entails arranging and handling speaking pro-
grams with various high schools in the com-
munity.

^ These activities present the opportunity to
meet with high school administrators, teadiers
and coUege students who hold wide ranging
viewpoints and interests. The position also of-

-fer» Hie holder freedom to experiment with new
and exciting programs.

I
'

Applications are available at nodfi all week,
at ttie Speakers Bureau desk in KH 4^8.

_JM«ompanied Cello** by his feUow Hungarian^t
Zoltan Kodaly. It has been said that it was
Starker*s first recording of this work whkh
established its reputation. (And, it might be
added, the powerful performance which he gave
on this 'jrecording was of considerable hnpor-

. tanoe in Starker*s recording career and resmted
in the International Prix du EHsque.) As regards
the sonata itself, sufBce it to quote the Oxford
Companion to Music, which states that it '*ex-

j: liausis the very utmost powers of that instru-
"ment^* The remainder of liis program wiU be

, especially well suited to displaying his versa-
tility. In addition to a "Divertimento^'by Haydn

li;and an "Adagio and Allegro** of Boccherini,
works suited to his aforementioned technique
and purity of tone, the program also includes
the "Sonata in E Minor, Opus 38*' by Brahms.
Brahms, in the opinion of many, epitomizes a
composer whose chamber works require not
so much technical perfection as they do an in-
tense feeling for the romanticism of the music.

It is particularly fitting tiiat Starker should
appear in a University sponsored program.
His professional career indudes not omy liis

extensive concert performances around the Unit-—ed States and the major musical centers, of the
' world, but he has been a meml>er of the faculty
at Indiana University since 1958. He has also
1>een a string consultant to a number of com^
munity orchestras throughout the United States.
These activities, plus frequent journalistic con-
tributions to magazines such as Hi-Fiand Stereo
Review indicate a decided willingness to com-
municate his ideas regarding mViftir in gonorai^

and his instrument in particular. There is no
question that he communicates with his audi-
ences and we will have an opportunity to wit-
ness this on Saturday.

*It is also appropriate that the appearance
on this campus of a performer who is so active
as a teacher and a spokesman for his instru-
ment is due in pcurt to the strongly positive re-

sponse to Janos Starker by the lYogramming
Commitiee of the Student Cultural Commission.

leonardjB. Upman

iX

The Student Cultural Commission wishes to
express its gratitade to J. Varga for his assist-
ance in the preparation oi our new artwork.

Mxp^rimiital College Schedule
Corrected Sdietlnle

THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3-5 p.m. •

4:30-6 p.m.

3U 150
SU2412
RH 148

6 p.m. RH 248
7p,n[i.

7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

827 Malcohn
Weybum 356
3U150

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

RH222
Kil400
Sifipna Kappa
T^HUgard

Intermediate Ballet

Mexican-American in the Southwest
Suicide: Understanding & Prevention
Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy
Sex, Sadism, Snobl>ery, Status
Why is Jesus Cinist relevant today?
Origin and Developmofit oi Avant-Garde
Thought or How Art Was Crucified, Dead,
and Buried, Yet Rose
Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Arts of the Arabs and Jews

Zen and Meditation
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Stuilent tickets on sale
student TIekcte available now at the Kcrckhoff HaU Ticket
Office:

Qaudio Arrau— 8:30p.m. tomorrow, Royce HalL Tldcets: SOcents
Janos Starker~ 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Royce Hall. Tickete: 50 cents
Let's Talk Music—8 p.m. Sunday, Royce Hall. Tickets: 50 cents
Fkiyate Lives of Oie Master Race— 8:30 p.m. today, MacGowan
-H340. Tldcets: $1

Fifth Ai^uiual Conference on Social Issues— Monday, Feb. 12.
Tickets: $1

Also avaUable: Bus discount cards; Married Studento Housing
^^^-bus tickets; Southern Campus

REAl ESTATE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WUrniW EAKMNOS - NO EXraumCE NECKSAIV

•;r'r
;_u:,.^..:t.^

1Si40V

^ I EAtN WMIE YOU UAKN (WE1UM YOU) -
^ MAW-- 10NUS-- HOSmU.& UFE PUNS ^^
NOUCOISET WrU.SNOW YOU HOWl
DON7 WAn ~ tUSINfSS IS OiEAII

tM^tndmo GRIBIN-VON DYL T

-S*-T-

STM61I

ECHOES OF SILENCE PIUS BROTHEL
isllMi«Mt«idiiigMwfilnv. tyHIIValir

y«ar*. H« finf Mm Edie* of "THIS YEAIS FLANVNG CREATUtES"
Sa«e^ i« o tliMnNie piM* of work" "BEAKOLSer . ESQUE BORDBiO^

^USAN SONTAO "AN ORGIASTIC EXPERimcr'
25e DiKount wWh thlt Ad CINEMATHECaiUE 16 8816* Sun««t - Coll 657^15

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

AM Mofcas ond Models

r"-.

HAM^ md DMvmrf Stnkm

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Uneoln - Santo iMonioo

.1'

- antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • french bikinis -

g

I

I
00

0)

•o
<o

E
C
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^^ONDEKAND of GIFTS^

A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093% BROXTON AVENUE "

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

3

<

n

5'

3

.,ct

- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, India, greece •

•• «"^«» •• W9W Mwfkmmrf

.•«*.^ ^

,v^ _.—^ %^

tomntrtomM ffirdbaf s#«r«

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
If you will receive your MBA degree during the
next year and your undergraduate training •• in
one or more of the folk>wing areas:

Engineering General Business Economics
Business Statistics Accounting FInai

The Program is completely oriented and opera-
tional. It has been developed to fill the ever
increasing financial and administrative require-
ments of our company. The two-year Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailored to
individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 15, 1968

byMr.CarayW.Belwr
MBA PrtoCTMn Administrator

for ftirther information and to arrange a campus
interview appointn^ent please contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker.
Hughes Aircraft Company. Cuhwr City, Calif. 90230

ending a new world wHh efeclnhicsJL_ .. . ^
I

I

I

I

r
I

I

t

TVMUGHES
Mlir.MfS AincnAFT COMPANY
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Singrads returns to life
Singrads is bade after a three month ab-

sence and held its first dance at 8 p.RL yester-
day In the AU Women's Lounge.

The organisation is part of tiie Graduate
Students Assn. and serves as a means of getting
together, according to President Al Barrios.

Dances and other social events are op^ to^
all graduate men and undergraduates over 21,

'

and all co-eds. In the past, L50-260 students
have attended the social functions, and Barrios
expects more this year. •% ^-K^m^o;r--^>- ;-

**There is a definite need Im StegradiB on
campus,*' he said. **Grads have never reallyhad

a social organization. They and non-Greeks
who live off campus need some&ing like ttUs."

There is no real membership in the organiza-
tion. Barrios said. All people who quaUfy are
invited tcr attend its functions.

"We will have Just dances and parties this
year," Barrios said. "We tried such things as
skiing trips in the past, but we found that
they don't work out very weU."

Singrads used to meet in the International
Students' Center, but moved to AU and will

Bruin debate squad garners trophy

.^:'\|.J

DON JUAN-John Sarrymord #ars in Hm weeft's prmmidSon of ^Vmi
Juan," on9 aHlwfkd sound fikm, of 7:30 p.nL tomorrow in Dkhson
216a Oykdurml in Hie ASUOA-Fikn Comnmsion sponsoradorogrom
'

:ih€MWorld,"udHiWattuceBemit:m^

-t

473-8054

•m Mkw

'<IAIMMA VOUCSWAGEN
_ 4636 Lkicaln Blvd.
^ Marino D«l R«y

TTie Bruin Dd>ate Team, com-
posed of Elden Rosenthal and
Claude Fischer, took first place
hi the senior debate hdd at USC
last Thursday, Friday and Sa-
turdav. The topic was "Re-
solved: The Federal Government
Should Guarantee a Minimum
Annual Cash Income to All Citi-
zens."

There were 46 teams in com-
petition. Rosenthal and Fischer
defeated teams from USC,
SFVSC, Air Force Academy^
Loyola University and Kansas
State Teachers' College at Em-
poria. In the final round, they
defeated Cal-State FuQerton by
a 4-1 decision. *i;.-i iS.-^ .

,

Bruin team of Grace Andrews
and Julie Bomstein got to the
octa-finals in the competition.

Andrews and Bomstein were
among one of the top 16 teams
going into elimination^--, —
At the USC competition, Ro-

senthal was awarded a trophy
as top speaker in tournament
Roy Shults and Alec Wlsner

got to the quarter finals at Tu-

lane University in New Orleans
. last Friday, Saturday and Sun-
-diyr-This tcttm was^e^ihtid
seated teaih goins; into the elim-
ination rounds. Taere wereeight
preliminary rounds;* and, the
topic was the same as the one
at USC.

UPSTAIRS TODAY
^^->"* «^v w

V;-

THUB8DAY
Noon James Palmer (Psychiatry)
3 p.m. "Der Treffpunkt" (German Conversation)

(ConHnned from Page 10) ^ W^

SPEECHESAND SEMINARS

.*i--»^j

' *

CLASS
NOTES
>.00 (tax ind.)

Ghcmlatry IB, 1 - Tnwblood!
ChcMlitrylB,2 Nicol
Chaalatry IC— Ksok
Education 100, 2 — KneDcr
Pkycbology 12, 1 — Mac Kay|

[f4.00 (tax Ina)
~~~

Anthropology 11 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rod«en

^ttiaryTi, I - KfaHE^
FMcal Sdcnce 3A, 1 -^~

PoUtkal Sdentt 1, 2 ~
_ Bacrwald
]. Sociology 142 - Rdmcr
] -

j NOFiM;ultREWy CpUBSBS

i$400(tax tocL)

• Prot of Sociology at UC Santa Barbara Donald Gressey
will speak on '•Tbe Ncgottaled Plea,- under the sponsorship of
the Legal Forum, at noon today in Law 1346.

• Richard Duttom of the Scripps Metabolic CUnic at La
JoDa will speak on **Cc]liilar Events in Hk Immune BcsDonse**
at 4 p.m. today hi C^hem. 2244.

. _.
• ^* SfP*- ^^ Engineering wiU hold a semhiar at 2 p.m.

today in BH 8500. Prot of Electrical Enghieering fi-om the
Univ. of Notre Dame Ruey-Wen Uu will speak on *Xomponcnt
Connectton Models vs. Input Out State Models.**

• /^Interactions Between Internal Wave in Stratified Flakis**
will be discussed by Prot Rus Davis of the Geophysics and
Planetary Physics at UC San Diego at 4:30 p.m. today hi BH
8500.

• Frank McEwen wiU speak on "Art in Africa: From Tra-
ditional to Contemporary" at 3:30 p.m. today in Dickson 2126.

< • Ptot of French Oreste Pucdani will speak on -Tlie Im-

5^oi*fo^*"*^**^*^
on .European Hioaght" at noon today In

• Ron Thompson will speak on ''Living in IVnaion: The
Cluistian Paradoxes'* under the sponsorship of the Bruin Chris-
tian Fellowship at noon today in AU 3517.

• **Ccllular Event hi the Immune Rcsponfle" is the topk of
a seminar to be led by Richard Dutton of the Scripps MetaboUc
Oinic, at 4 p.m. today hi Chem 2244.

URA CLUBS

^wToJ?^ Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 4 p.m. today hiAU3564. '^.,5.
''

• The Slavic aub will meet at 3 p.m. today hi KH 400.

o^,i *"* *"^ ^'* *^ "»«^ fro™ 6:30-9 p.m. today in AU
24 12.

-J. ^ ;

•_ ;-

—

r- —
,

,* ^
""""

STUDENT DISCOUNT

.fti.

-^

'

c1

*- •-»!

Sf-

n CheailitrylB,t^tidCi

JfSJIO <lax Ind.]^^;,^^- -—-

EconomicB 1 -^ HcDcr
Ecoaomlci 2 — AOai
Eniinwring 9B — Wdtman

] , MMotv lA - Hoade
]. MMlel40B- Norton
\, Physical SdoMc 2, 1

-

NUMBIR 1 CLEANERS^

Th9 Tian/mg Trogan'tnphf

0%

^NBHOUk SBlVia
.i,: -i"

• • •."-«

Ly

2,2-^

j
Sodology IB ~ Boyle

Moffi, - Fri.

lObOO . 4K)0

478-5289

10853

UNOBROOKDRJ

I^MILCWtSfVVOaOi

DRAPERIES - KNIT BLOCKING
ALTERATIONS

1 1 26 WESTWOOD BLVD.
I «.OaC NORTH OF KIRICEBY BIDG.

NUMBER 1 CLEANERS

Campus deadline set

noon, two days prior

Organlsallont wlahing to
pabUsh announeancota of
BMtiiip or tpadal adhrittct
in the Campva Ck>laiBn may
do ao^y •ubmlttiBg TYPED
articki no laitr than noon
two dart prior to the date
of pnbllcatton. Notlece for
the weekly eolnmn, which
appear on Mondays, will be_
•fceptod no later Aan noon

;

ThorMlay of the week prior
to publication.

fROM PfKINfi mi HmNOI

GR 8-6310 ONIV ftANT ON niewsES
IN wcnwooo

WESTW<
VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Bruin

^*^-4

ByKirkLauby
DB Intramural Reporter

For Norm Dow llMt Thurs-
day was "the dimax of about
Jour years of frustration of try-
ing to beat fraternity football
teams.'*

Dow Was the coach of the
Dorm All-Star team that put a
somewhat unhappy damper on

™fte spirits of theGzedc AU-Stars
at the end of Greek Week. The
Dormies prevailed, 26-14.

Dow, who perhaps is best
known for his play in leading
the varsity Bruins to a 14-7
victory over USC two years ago,
found it easy_tQ compare the

nity teams went on to win the I'a ivime ita'ospcKt for football,
All-U football championship. passed for three touchdowns,

scored one on a five yard run.But Dow was not content to and called a superb game. In-

Intramural

Trojan victory with his fijrst win
as a coach over a fraternity
football team. ,

.

for some 3200 students in the
dormsystenv"
Dow was carried off the fidd

**I told everybody that the SC by his jubilant team as the 750
game was the climax of my in *-*-»-«" »*-• -» '— '-*

they showed in practice and at ^1^ °' ^^'S.J^?!""' "fX;
the^game The/ were playta^ ^^w^"a'^dT^TaX

to Davis on the last play of the
game. Massen^ caught the
only successful Dorm extra point
try.

Dkln't turn It oyer *

An unwuUhgness to turn over
the ball characterized th^dorm's
offensive desira On a fourth
down and 13 yards to go situa-
dott Dow senTin Pacific (Dyk-
stra fourth) kicker Jim Bickhart
to punt In the huddle Qrich
called a fake punt Grich lined
up at blocking back, took the

tercollegiate athletic career, and
that this was the climax of my
Intramural athletic career. With
respect to the difference in the
levels of play, it was about the
same feeling."

C^amedose

Dow had previously come
dose to beating the frat set when
he was coaching Himalaya,
Hedrick HalTs seventh floor.

Tliree years ago Himalaya lost

to Lambda Chi, 6-0, and last

year they dropped a 22-14 de-
cision to Phi PSL Both frater-

Mghly partial dtirm fans (of snap and passed for a firstdown
the crowd of al>out 1000) hap- to Onik Arian of Chaos.
_*._- _j «.-,-.,.,

.^ _ ^ .. On the sidelines during the
play, Dow was giving his de-
fensive unit a few last second
instructions before sending them
hi. As he described it, "I heard
the crowd roar and looked up
in time to see Onik running with
the balL All this week I'vd been
getting credit for calling that

pUy cried, "We're Number One.
On the other side of the fidd,
a dejected bunch of Greeks, who
were predided to win their sec-
ond straight All-Star game,
walked silently off the fidd.
The Dormies played a wdl

balanced offensive and defen-
sive game but the kw to their „ o ~—. .w. vau^ii^ mai
vidory was theman Dow chose play. Sure wish I hadn't missed
for player of the game, quar- it I told Grich before the game
terliack Bob Grich of Bowery if he ever needed a fake punt to
(Hedrick's second floor). go ahead and use it, but I had
Grich, a freshman who was no idea he would call it in that

recruited by UCLA in 1967 as situation."
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Dow equates Dorm Win
with '66 victory tmrUSlf\

in IliB secondaniwalGrMMorm
i'l 'IPOMr m9

ll^anwhutfhe IB-

monsqiiod above (p/us one mtssmgj did rtfcislwMi WHh a proud
coach, Norm Dow, booming wor ffien^ fhe Dormo squad is as

follows: FftSr ItOW-Jamos Uncoln (Mkackj, SIbnfey Hak (line-

badm), Don Goldman {ddensoNo haKba(kl,BohGrich(quarfmbadil,

Bob Chdfoo (dolonsho haKbad^ and Atte MassongiU (offensive

boKbackl. MIDDLE ItOW-Michael Rood (middle guard). Mark Shdl

(I'mebadurl, Donn Weaker (Hght end), JeK Oderman (defensive

end), Bruce Wilson (rmebacker) and Onik Arian (Hanker), TOP ttOW-
P(d KHell (sehfy), Brk Van FdBen (offensive guard), Phil BaHs (of-

fensive guard), John Sawyer (center), Jim Bickharf (punter) and
John A, Davis (H^ end). Nol shown dbove is defensive end Bob*

^

^^ — — -
The dorm defense played wdl working. We stayed back to in-

as a unit. Middle linebacker tercept^
Mark Stull of. Pacific pulled nine Against the dorm ddense,
flags and the ^ront duree. Bob—Kaplan scored the first Greek
Codde of Himalaya, Mlde Reed touchdown on a sweep, and Jim
of Rainer (Hedrick fifth), and
Jeff Oderman of Sparia (Sproul
sixth) rated praise from Dow
for pressuring the fraternity
quarterbacks. Rick Rayburn of extra point

Demdce of Lambda Chi scored
the last on a 40 yard pass from
Rayburn. Dave DeCamp of Sig-
ma Pi added the only fraternity

Phi Psi and Bob Kaplan of
Lamdba ChL

"We ran a three-three defense
because we weren't fast enough
to cover them man to man,"
Dow said, "We didn't rush four
men because they were blocking
real well and at the beginning
of the game our blitz wasnl

The game was roughly con-
tested but the only lasting injury
was to Oderman wlio is out of
inframural action for two
months aa a result of a broken
arm.
The most evident difference k>e-

tween the two teams seemed to
be the desire to win. Dow died

(Continned on ^ge 15)

-^^^^^*^*!^^^>i-' «^**. ^-^
^^ro>€:k

•
. 1 • ^

Mental t$<%^

Gu«st $p«ok<
ProfMtor Elof Carlton
Doportmont of Zoology

€Z'-mj».

'»*• A^^

Services Studi*^
^^irtassis^BT HA8RT NELSOIV

;y^ ,
^

LNVV.^ pr«

«-^^

\<

ywip^y be my '

' plan to ^ V̂ s*S^*

i

^^0^2^^ ractj5-^n Fluorida

NEW WORLD
Fobruory 1 6 - 1 8^ 1 96g

^*v

Recent discoveries in pure and ap-

plied biology hav^ led many people

to wonder whot^the world woul be

like^tHrrdeedlt were possible to cre-

ate life in ^^test tube." The Collo-

quium BRAVE I^EW WORLD will cen-

ter around the scientific and techno-

logical changes in the next generation

and the ethical questions that will

arise from such changes. If you would

like to attend, along with other under-

graduates and niembers of the fac-

ulty, go to the Student Activities Of-

fice, Kerckhoff Hall 312, and get on

application form, fill it out and return

it by 5 p.m., February 5, 1968.

TT'

-*- '•
^~-
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6 v-ballers named to Otympic roster
Six voUeyballen associated with UCLAhave

been named to a preliminary roster of Olympic
candidates according to the United States Vol-
leyball Assn. Ot4he.41 names on the list, 27
of them come from the southern California area.

Current Bruins include Mike Allio of Man-
hatten Beach and coach Al Scates of North-
ridge and his assistang Rudy Suweira of El
Segundo.

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest
l l

j

iu Kf ^ ril|i|i
|^

i
i<t»p—^y:^»w>i*^**t n» ^wr

Gam.cs off Saturday, Feb. 3

Note: Circle name Of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by, (^^x^,.-\

Southern Cal at UCLA
Northwestern at Pordne
FHncetoB at Cofaimbia

(,•

.t-y-'
'!':

'

'^

WmI Virginia al DavfcliOA
Cindnatti at Louisville #f . .

'

^

Cal at Denver =r,^^ \.^- ••
;.--'. u."-

ViUanova vs. Temple (at Fhiladdphla)

fenfries must be

•;Hr

to the Daily Bnilh
office. KH 110. by 1:30 p.m. Friday

inary roster. Gregg Miller of Manhatten Beach
and I<arry Rundle of Santa Monica are the
other two. - .

---^ -r-~--:w=A^,Lar:~-^7:^T7'

On the list of "ear^ season*' prospects for
the U.S. national women's team is Mardi Mon-
roe of the Intramurcd Dept. Miss Monroe plays
^or the Los Angeles Renegades.x^-_^r _ .-:

Suwara*s brother Ernie, heads the list <^
tliree UCLA graduates cliosen on the prelim-
'' — Mill —

•_ *"! \ ' '
. ^ 4, - 'ij ; ' f- \ \

No new meets for

freshmen gymnasts
No new meets have been sched-

uled for the UCLA freshman
gymnasts although coach Midk-
ey Chaplan hopes that some

u B future dates can be arranged.
Last Saturday the Brubabes

lost their first match <^ the year,
a 146.65-139.80 setback to the
Air Force Academy ''birdies.'*

Even though the Brubabes
nabbed four firsts (Brian Cas-
serly's 8.65 in free-exercise,

Charlie Hedges* 8.0 on rings,
Dave Warren's 8.75 on long
horse and 'Hedges' 8.6 on the
high bar), the Air Force fresh-
men had enough team power
to outscore the Brubal)es in five
of the seven events.

*'We did exceptionally weU in
our first compc^on," Chaplan
said.

**Our main fiaw was tramp,"
he said, "where we went down
almost six points. We simply

'-—<Conliniicd on Page 15)

mo OF SK-fbrmer UCLA vothybatkn Gmh Suman (l) and lorry

tuntUe ii«refm>ofsKa»ociaf«dMsffcfirunivDllty6off4o bednnm on

Hn pre/lmmory Olfmfk roshr ofHteUS VollefboK Asai, '1^T^~''C
~~

) 'T.
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By Amc Horton
Do ^poFts nMter

It's not very hard to go to a
baricetball game in Pauliey and

as Andris says» ''We are always
trying^to get new officialsforour
program. It usually takes iU>out

a year for a new official fo'flis-

find that of the 12,000 pluifans^ \^ his tech^que and oonfl-

there will probably be 12,000 t^^,^?^?^^! somethnes

plus who could be loosely
'"'*"" " "' '

lumped in the category:
haters.**

get a rookie who performs like

a veteran his first day on the

Job;

and timidity. **You can't be
afraid to blow the whistle,** he
said. *'Yoa*re the boss out there
and you^^ve to let the players
know it, otherwise they will get
away with murder."
Geoff Duncan, an experienced

intramural official, said, "The
-filing I like least about offidat-

Intramural Sports Corner
Tuesday's Scores

But there's one guy around
campus, Ron AncLris, who as
Ass*t Director of Men*s Intra-
murals is very interested in offi-

cials and in a positive way.
It is through his office that

officials for aU intramural acti-

vities must pass and accordingto
Andris, "It is our'; objedlvrto
provide the best possible offid-

ating -for every^ 4tfhletic intra-

Randy Gregory, one of the 45 ting is the complaining the play-
do after a dose decision.offidals available for the intra

mural basketball season tUs
year, said, "I became an intra-

mural offidal because 1 like tiie

activity involved and the extra
mon^ Icanearn in the process. **

Anctfis s^ that some of the
j>roblems new ofEidals have to
contend with are a lack ofknow-

•^.r-'v*-^

^^^ ^^^ ledge of the rules, knowing what

JJ^athl^eCeSwT^odl^ «^ ^^^ '<>' «" *^« playing fidd

cally hold clinics for offidals in

order to improve the overall
quality of our offidating.*'

«i?S*^'? ''^A*^
are paid (ciil^^d'lpom Page 13)

$2.07 per hour. Anyone is eli- . -• _/

gible to become an offidal and

ers do aner a
It's particularly bad in an im-
portant game.**
When a new offidal begins he

indicates his preference as to
working hours and Andris
schedules each offidal for partic-
ular games on the basis of avail-
ability and competence. Each
offidal can count on working
about 16 games this season.^: -^

...;i^:i Worbum 6th

V UCLABandO
. *r Alpha Gamma Omega 0-1
^-: - AliAa Epsilon Pi 1

"^ Lambda Chi Alpha 2
; Jefferson 1

IM

Soccer

El Capitan 0-5
Iranian Student Chib 9
Pi Lambda FhiO l^^
Sigma Alpha Epsilon^Q^^

BetaThetaPiO ^
WeybumfthO V

~
9a«kctbaD ^^ "- * ^ \
1 AROTC def. Chemwipes (49-36), Kangaroos def. MAC (39-

23), Ddta Uons def. Pygmies (71-11), UCHA def. by Court Jes-

ters (43-29), Bruin Veterans def. by Screws (26-17), Ringers
def. Movers (54-46), Weybum 3rd def. by London (43-28),
Pi Lambda Phi def. by Beta Theta Pi (69-35), Rhum def. by
Sparta (44-18), Sigma Alpha Epsilon def. Alpha Sigma Phi
(76-15), Sigma Nu def. Alpha Gamma Omeg» (64-44), Him-
^aya def^ilainier (47-29), PW Ddta Theta det Acacia (69-38),
Ddta Sigma Phi def. by Phi Gamma Ddta (34-20), Torridon
def. >y Tttan (30-27), Alpha Tau Omega def. Sigma Alpha
Mu (63-27), Lambda Chi Alpha def. Triangle (54-19).

Yesterday's Scores

Trash gymnssts .^.
(Continiied from Page 14)
lack men with natural ability

on trampoline."
Besides the k>ouncey-botmcey

event, the Brubabes coach said
that his men needed to work
on preventing "formbreaks.**
"A form break," (Kaplan

said, "is bending the legs when
they should be straight, or not

shaving your toes pointed, dd'

two reasons why the Dormie spirit was so high. "We had two
guys, Phil Ralls (Pacific) and Donn Weaver (Pauley—Dykstr

a

first) who were on last year's team and remembered the defeat
The guys«nlayed for the name of the dorms, and also before
the game I read them last year's Daily Bruin coverage of the
All-Star game. , vi

,

Last year's DB artide had called them the bloodied and
beaten Davids that couldn't defeat (Soliath. But as Mark StuU
summed up the Dorm's first vidory in the annual game, "This
year we may have been bloodied, but we certainly were not
beaten." -

The Dormies chances of winning next year will de-

pend largdy on who they can gd to replace Dow as coach and
Gridi as quarterback. Dow will graduate while Grich will un-
doubtedly be leading the Gredc All-Stars next year as a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu fraternity.

PaulesTl
Lambda Laimbda Bda^
Alpha Tau Omega 2
Himalaya Q.-:^'^r-^^-~7^-

BasketbaU

Sparta
Bacti Bombers 0'

Tau Ddta Phi
Bacchus 2 -^-^-''

-

'

Ddta Tau. Delta dd. by Thda Xi (68-20), Moot Review
dd. Minnis (43-41), White Trash dd. Low Brows (70-32), Stains

dd. by Woogies Warriors (49-29X Bndn Band dd. by CCCP
(45-36), Mother Goose dd. by Psych (44-42), Phi Kappa Psi

dd. Tau Delta Phi (109-23X Weybum 8th dd. El Capitan (54-

28), Zda Bda Tail dd. Phi Sigma Ddta (49-32), Kilimanjaro
dd. by Padfic (63-32), Tau Epsilon Phi dd. by Thda Delta
Chi (32-25), Sigma Pi dd. Alpha Epsilon Pi (45-20), MBA dd.
by Aardvarks (38-33), Hoopsters def. Medkare (5040).

ftV-

I
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Patio. ^Ha. SSS, MV
4SSS( crcs.. WS-IOIS.

l-Mni. hmi./uAu-a.

(n^s*
:?.sSiJ?^S8^"^^rti

OttL mn*. wmiti uolWr gbi • Ncv
OwB bdra., S Mvlur

1 a S Bdra. Apts.
, SpwtociUar <>«•• view, orW. pirtlM
/ A. b«ko«l<fc Colyr-coorAatod iyri^.

Iteor. P»oL tlmrtAotTm
if parklBC. Fan. or mmlmru.
. froM cuipm, S bUn.. beock.

Pros SISS

Sill PooHk StowPtoAto'lloaka.
S9S.SSSS. MSBtS. S>>A7W

_ Prtvate Mtte. S^S/o.''47S
l •vca. Atom. I/IS. (SSPl)

Wi

BEAUTIFUL fan. oad
Ibdniuoadl
tri-SlSL

C^AMPUS TOWEB8
B«cMon-SSS Sfamlw iiliT

^g }/ApH.-UnhnMmL^ 18 ^toom and Boanl.
SUBLST - a/bSraia., botte. nnplmn,
Urace Uafani. 1 block hroa euMu.

1tf?io. Evt*. 47S-SSSS. C

1

S fT)

1^22! •V»- fo Shar9 19

24

Cos CfaMhr, cvca.477-SSIl X31I.(S4FS)

OOBM
rich Hi

•Ic • Madcd. Hcd-
caU Lois, 477-S511. Bat.

(S4 F 5)

**• Staataa-Sl
GBL, lo akare apt. «
Vcrr doat to rmm^ma. 4i4&u!n.(itrS]

I/Board far aaJt itaSita • Privali
koaa Borlk, VIkkln. WaBc UCLA. Pool
T.V. rooai. Bcawoabla-lfra. Black. 4O0
a Biathi. S7S-SS7S. (S4 F S]

FS)

to

SlSa. 1.BDBII.

cooo.

llOOfll OIMZmmTOUUIU

'S4 CHBVY II Nova, radio, kcatcr, xlnt.
eoad. SSSS. Call SaakU. X S0S4.(SS FS)

*S1 BBNAULT Dalpkta* for sale. Good
coad. Lcavias itatc CaU S7SS047.

(SSFS)

'SS BBNAULT. Good coad. Maat adl.
SSSS or beat offer. CaU Laarl*.SSS-7S01.

(SS FS>

'SS MUSTANG • VS. B/H^alr-coad.
SI700 or beat offer. Bvca.. 47S-SSSS.

(SSFS)

'59 FOBO Galajcy. 4.dr. aadaa. B/H.
aatonatlc aiaakad ftodcr aicckaakally.
itmctaralbr aoof'-rcllablc traaap. $90.
SS7-S00S or X S4SS, Dr. llcata«w.(SSFS)

"SS TBIUMFH 4.A. Britiak raciag jranT
SS.000 aL Mlai coad. Cafl aB«"•.
47^1SSO. fSSFl

J Cydes, ^coofers

JLL for Soh...••••«•••••••••••.sa
'SS HONDA SSO • very bcaHky. wttk
laccace rack - fSOO. SSS-SSSO. (SO F 7) ^

'S7 SOS SCBAMBLEB xInL cond. CaU
TIai, CB 9-0141. (SO F 7)

'S7 KAWASAKI 250ccScraaibl«r. 4.000
aiL SSOO/offcr. Bob 474-SS57. (30 F t)

HABLEY Davtdaon acoolcr. Low ailk-
age Xlat. Urea, book carrier. 9150. Ella,
477-7811. X 713 cvea-aicaaacc.(30 F S)

'91 BSA 178 cc. Dclaxe. Low ml. Beat
offer. S484S4S. (30 F 5)

*SS HONDA SS. SSOO.Joit ovcrkaolcd,
laa crvat, aiaai aelL Ev4

7SSS. Uadcr fSOO.
ifca.. Boy. 473-

(SOFS)

V7 HONDA ISO Scraaibler. Electric Kar^
ter, larqacr paiat, Pirelli tirea. XI n(. cond.
CaU nnw. S39-S404. {Mi P S)

•"(W(ISFS)

Mr. Lrack
atllSaard
GB 4-4S01

BOOmtATB to akara
paoi. Nca
MS-SIOS.

/grad. Htd.
aaarW.
(ISFi)

PlUWny^U iPr nwy^ XJ
^ ptjj^^-j^g^|yj^_c.«p. ov^kaaj, . Maitaa^

"SS YAMAHA SOS. XloL coad.
kU (SSFS)

SINGLB, WALK CAMPUS. TAKB OV-
BB LBA8B AT SAVING. PABTYIN6
NBIGHBOBBOOIh SSO LANDFAIB,
AFT. ISB, 47»S4^S. (17 F s{

MALB SS, law afaua. w/akara w/lj
base hpraiiaaaly farm. Mwdto towakowa.

f, lfcap la i a> c/T.V. GB S^tSsTm-
(IS F S>

FBL rooai, batk for girl fai koac acar
Llskl work-otkcr kdp. CB 1-

(S6 F S)

MOTHBB*S kc^
alaaal ba
STS-S441.

MS COBVBTTB caavart. ,SSO k.p.. 4
p4rt.

af free Oaic.'
(SSPl)

rSs«lW?5:
(MPS)

S05GAYLEY GIBL ta akara Ig. 1-

ftroMcaapwa, Laadfak. Pwi. mmmi M t.
47S44SB. Tib PS)

aaparviac calM nroai StSO awckdava.
Near Uahr. Nlgkla, 47S-4900i (S8 P S)

*SS BBNAULT CaravcSa,atldkdiSLcoa-
varBMa kardlop; good coiad., baa| afhr.

(SSFS)

m . Skiflaa
ALSO

McaA W(

Apte. to Share firoin $45
Mra. Cotkca GB 3- 08S4

>iarBakkl.HoSJMS!
(IS F S>

y Moom for Mifif

.

u

DBLIGRTPULIarga l-bdrai. apt., Weat-

UCLA, caa akartb SISSw 474-tlSl. **

(17 P S)

THE VILLAGER

WOBKING grad. aaeka owa rooa apt./
koaaa wllk gM(a). S70 top. S7S-mS,*—« •y>. (IS PB»

EIBL - a
OBI caai

sfsa

SSSL MAN grad. to akaret aoiMtpkaa^ waiblag dlataaea. a,
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LABGB
or TJL

'OS COBVBTTB. aatoai. (raaa
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SS3-SSB4. SSI-TMA. 7m F S)

*SS SUNBEAM Baatcr coavart. Xkit.
Black, coad. New llrca. krakca. (;ood
toaaap. Bcoao. SISO. 93MS43. (SS FS)

COBD - preg. Maet aeli "SS SazakI ISO
cc Xkd. coad. SSSO or offer. Evca. caU
477-3S1S. (SO F S)

"04 HONDA SO. Good rond. fllS. CaH
Bob. 477-8011. XSSS after IS aooa.

(SO F S)
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Faculty told to deny

early final petitions
Faculty in the College of Iietters and Science were once again

asked to deny petitions for early final examinations via a letter

from Franklin P. Rblfe, dean of me Ck>llege. -_ _ 'j:^^,^^. ^^.^^j^-

"This notice has been soit out for years and yearsi^
said. "What we are trying to do is protect the faculty against

these importunities."

He quoted the Manual of ttie Academic Senate which states,

"Final examinations are required in all undergraduate courses"
and that no faculty member may eycu^ students from assigned
final exams. :'

,

^ This does not say to what extent a faculty member may con*
sider an exam required, Rolfe said. It CQuld mean the exams
must betaken on the.assigned date or not.

As

'Choice' to mobilize support

to oppose Reagan candidacy 'Reactionary' KneHer Report depresses Rolfe
Gov. Ronald Reagan's recent announcement

of his candidacy as a favorite son candidate in

next June's GOP presidential primary has

brought a negative response from the "Com-
mitter for Choice," a newly organized campus
poUtical group, t^ '^^'.i?^!:r?:?^'

•nil ••..««,

Midiad HaUiweU, a PhD candidate in pol-

itical sociology here. Is chairman of the new
organization. Halliwell said the group hopes

to mobili2e support for a slate of delegates

to oppose Reagan in the Republican |irimary.

"Lyndon Johnson is a bitter disappointmeitt

to those who believed his elecdon promises

in 1964," he said. "The best chance for de-

feating Johnson lies in the Republican Party
gather thfui in third party efforts." ;i

:^ Halliwell said that an independent slate

backed by the Conunittee would not be pledged
to support an individual but would tend to

^=^vor candidates who have demonstratttl "ail

r-^.V

• 4«,

"t: ^if,

.A

a^^esult, the dean's office has for many yeairs adopted
lEe policy of denying petitions fqf early: ^xftms except in ex-
-treme eases of conflicting schedules, .iij -^ - '• - n

;

The letter states a student ^must be prepared to take I or
F grades in the courses involved and to petition the Dean of
the CoU^e for grade points upon successful completion ol t|ke

work required.
'

*

* .-S**-"

Rolfe said that virtuaUy all such petitions are granted and
that, in most cases, the instructor recommends a passing grade. „

One problem is that many faculty members don't und^stand
exactly what a grade of incomplete is, Rolfe said. An incomplete
means that a student has satisfactorily completed part of the
course but could not finish because of reasons beyond his con-
frol, he said. .:;•. .

,.. .

One reason fliat students find It necessary to take early exam$
is that die Schedule of Classes is put out too far in advance
and has to be revised el|^ quarter, Rolfe said._^^i-^ ^i^— - ^2:^

"There is ao way of knowing that far in advance what in-

structors are going to be here. That is what often complicates
the scheduling.

*A victory by Ronald Reagan in the Cal-

ifornia presidential primary would be a set-

back to moderate forces witfiin the Republican

IParty; Yds nomination would be a critical threat

to me nafion, and his election would be a

catastrophe for the world," Halliwell said.

iPnc Committee's purpose^
prjcvent this catastrophe.

be said, is to

.;M»iJ-*A-' —-:-*

-^VThis is where the college students will play

a critical role, regardless of age or party,

since they can easily organize to give the move-
ment its start and momentum," he said.

^'Halliwell Interpreted a recent California State

Poll as indicating that 70 per cent of California

Republicans would lil^e an opportunity to vote
for someone besides Qugan in the Republican
primary.

He predicted "Ihat third" party efforts will

not be successful.

ability to deal with social problems."

While the delegation will attempt to reifiect

a "broad range of Republican opinion," he,

1 said, most of me organizers are symbathettc
to the views of Congressman Paul McCloskey,

^^ (R— San Mateo) who defeated Shirley Temple
-^=Black with a ''pro de-escalation in \^^€un

campaign" last November.

HalliWdisaid that this Opposition effortwoufd
have a very good chance for success. He dted
a state poll showing that only nine per cent
of California Republicans support Reagan's
presidential candidacy.

ByJonlQcr
DB Staff fVHtcr

( Ed« Notes This it the fourth
of a scries of articles dealing
wiOi the Knellcr Bepdrt re-

commcndatiohs for academ-
.

ic rcfbrili, and the reactions
and plans of administrators;^,
and student leaders.)

"One of the thhfigs ^at de-

presses me (about the Knc^te
-Report) Is that the report is

reactionary,, Qot innovative,"
Fianklin P. Rolfe, dean of the
College of Letters and Science
said^

He said ftat one of the main
weaknesses of the report is that
it recommends too many com-
mittees. Since departments and
colleges throughout the campus
recently finished reorgani^ng
theniF'^Ves, he said, new com-
mitleeo and morereor^^niza&on
hajrdly seems jneceasary.^ ^

Rolfe's ^w^lwi llecommttK
-dation 4, that a "University
CoUege** be established offering
freshmen and sophomores
course-programs which are
spread over the two-yearpviod,
were negative. |?:"5«*-^

-«t.

m

He explained that the student's
power to plot hto own future
must be restrictedby administra-
tors who have more experience
in the area and have considered
graduate school requirements
before setting up programs.

*^*li is no easy matter to plan
an individual course of study,
trying to establish a pattern of
work that makes sense," Rolfe
*cdd.

"The greatesi disagreement
with the standing programs is

no^ with students in the sciences,

Halliwell pointed out that "it only takes

18,6is signatures to qualify a delegation for

the ballot, and already existing anti-Reagan
sentiment would give it an excellent dumce
of victory,"

Halliwell said that students wanting to help
or join the Committee may attend a meeting
at 1:30 p.m. today In Ackerman Union 3517
or may call 398-5435.

fcr" :- >,• . ..

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BIVO.
{Z moots SOUTH Of ^LSHIRE)

474-9636

Shall Products

lubricotiow

A COMPLETE PRE LUBRICATION

i AND' CARWASH
with your purthawm of an oil €hango and oil Hlfor

. OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 1^ 1968!
'

^nti'draft
(Conttnued from Page 3)

good naturedly. The woman re-

msed to be pacified but still mut-
tering, followed the march to the

Selective Service Office.

Flckdlines

Converging at the office on
hddh sides of Westwood Blvd.,

die group formedtwo block-and-
a-half long i^cket lines. Some
students entered thebuilding, but
alter being told that sudi acdon
would result in police "mea-
sures" they decided to stage a
mill-in instead.

Steven Kessler, who last fall

returned his H-S classification,

turned in his I-A lust before the
mill-in started. His action, he
said, was in accord with his

opinion diat the draft system as
a whole was "inherently evlL"

Demonstrators refrfaoed the

building's number with a sign

of their own. "Bring *em back
alive; stop the war now," it read.

Naval support

While the protesters continued
to march and chant in front of
the office, a Navy car driven
by two sailors happened by. The
sailors honked, waved and
stopped briefty to talk with UC
Extension instructor Don Freed,
a mardi participant

"All they want is one token
arrest, that's all thesekids want,"
one tired, camera-laden news-
man remarked to another.

But apparently no one was
particularly anxious to t>e ar-
rested. The demonstration con-
tinued until shortlv afther three
o'clock by which trnie the num-
l>er of participants had greatly
diminished. Still bearing the re-

sistance banner which had led
the march, a trickle of protesters
headed back toward campus.

so/MEn/MCs irs a hassle making dinner
Eal good mools hwe as oftoo as you lilw — pay only

ONf rmi PBl MONTH

.« I'll
•'^•• Cirii'

.j. iif'tafe

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP SPKIAL - f ^ ^

$1 5 worth of food for $1 3.59
$30 worth of food for $25

[} :^x^ ...

• >. .-«w #v<^ -'Tii. -sgr-r-^ s,-

-«c-

^
10l9Broa*en • 479-9145

OpanMiMDu.R
Fri.&Sa».. lltUn

^ i« i t i
'

SPEQAL THIS WEEK ONLY
N. Y: PEPPER STEAK . . . %3.39-mflh this od $2.25

Midudas: Soup or solod (choka of drassing), bohsd potarte,

¥fsJobU da (ours, gorltc br«ad and coWm or tao

ntOM THi BROUBt
indudas: Soup or solod (ckoiea ol drassing), bokad potalo,

flnd orlSc ImtmhI

Ground Sirloin Stook (V^lb.} 1.45
Top Sirloin Stook 1.65
Tondorloin Stocric ^^ . I.S9
Our Spocicrf T'^Bono Stocdt rTTT^JlS
N. Y. Cut Stook 2,49
Low Colorio Ploto 1 .49

»OMBIUDfN. r/Srnf RItrPUDDING iJ<r

So Cam *6S

^edd"! "Beaa^ Salon

i*-

•5'. .

r^^mjS^^t^'^

f-ii.'

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Moil, Toes. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRGUTTING $3.00
' With or Without Appt

In WcsmcKMl Villaicr 32 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVR
Next Door lo Saftiiay Crocvry Sforr

€R S-Mee GR ^9408 GR 9-2333

^t.y.
*»-,
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irrispons

s veto
-ft-*;--.By Ann HasUmi

DB SaffHlirttcr '-

Citing fiscal irresponsibility, Undergraduate
IVesident Joe Rubinstein vetoed one program
and is considering vetoing a second program
passed by Student Legislative Council (SLC)
at Wednesday night*s meeting.
A slightly revised $2000 draft symposium,

which had been vetoed by Rubinstein at last
week's meeting after the program was passed,
.was repassed by the Council 8-6. Last week'a^
action was the first time Rubinstein elected to
use his veto power.

Following approved o£ the motion Wednes-
day, Rubinstein again vetoed the symposium
program. An attempt to override the veto failed.

Tk>av«i budgets Introduced
"

." In other action, two very siSiDar budgets,
each providing $1500 in travel fiinds for about
40 students, met different fates. The budget
providing funds to soid Washington Interns
to Washington this summer was defeated, while
the second budget, to send the Men's Glee
Qub to Hawaii, passed.
f Yesterday Rubinslein announced he was con-
sidering vetoeing the dee Club budget

SLC also established two committees to re-

view and revise present guidelines for SLC
procedure and fiscal policy.

TTie symposium, proposed by Steve Jacob-
sen, National Student Assn. (NSA) represen-
tative, met with inidal opposition last week for
lack of time for publicity and failure to follow
procedure for presenting budgets, according
to Rubinstein.

**It would be a waste of $2000 to start
publicity on Friday for a prcwram planned
for Monday,** Glenn Ldchman, Campus Events
Conunissioner, said during the discussion.

Oral contracts have been made with most
of the speakers and arrangements have been
made for transportation, honorariums and ex-

penses Jacobsen said. Telegrams are being
sent to inform the speakers that funds for the
program were rescinded. Whether or not legal
action can be taken by the speakers is not
yet known.

After the meeting, Jacobsen said that, if the

Krogram is scheduled at a later date it might
e awkward trying to contact these people

to come again after cancelling three days be-
fore the program.

"Fve bwi apologizing for SLC on other
campuses and on this campus, for thatmatter—
aU year," Jacobsen said. "This won't be a
new experience." .

Roblhstdn objects "
-

Rubinstein's main objections were timing,
budgetary deficiencies and "repetition of sim-
ilar programs already held this year.'* \

"I'm responsible for how funds are expend-
ed," Rubinctein said. "I'll exercise my veto
when SLC is not acting respom^y in the
interest of the students^

**
« _^ . . r

Most of those voting against travd expen-
diture on the Internship budget said the ex-
penditure was out of proportion to the number
of students who would directiy benefit from
the program.

Eddie Anderson, general representative,
asked how the program benefits individual
students. Roz Davis, chairman of the program,
countered by asking how individual students
benefit by sending pompom girls to New York
for non-conference games at an expense of
$2600.

Miss Davis at one point said that SLC h^ad
the opportunity to "pull your heads out of the
sandbox and help students widi a program
that wiU affect their later life.**

Washington grant falls

The motion to grant the money fafled.

,.- '
1^

- (Continaed on Page 3)

but with others who have totak|
science courses," he said. . «

As for RecommendatioQ 9,
stressing the necessity .for de-
partmental review of curriculum
and teaching techniques, Rolfe
merely said, "This goes on all

the time.** ^y^ " ^; - .

.

Never enough teachers

Establishment ~^ "creative
teaching and learning in~the
University*' was requested in

Recommednation 10. Rolfe
stressed that there are never
enough of the best teachers in

^e United States to satisfy all

thie IniifiuBdiis of learafiig, but
but that UCLA has been, and
is now, trying many new
methods of instruction.

tie also mentioned that the

quarter system may hav§_had.
somethifig to do with this re-

commendation. Although he
said he fully approves of the
system, he added that "I thhik
some of the one-quarter courses
should bestretched to cover more
than one quarter.

"However, since we went onto
this system, the number of
students on the dean's list (three
A*s, not more than one B) has
risen from 200 to over 500,
and the number of dismissals
from the University because of
poor grades has decreased."

Stadents shonki be consulted

Applauding Recommendation
17 ("Students should be given
a greater opportunity to in-

fluence the development of

University policy.**), RoHe said,
'*Students should be consulted
wherever they can make ausdFiil
contribution." hv,

He made reservafions, how-
ever, saying that the nature^of
the situation, the committee and
the students should be the
deciding factors. -

^^4 r -

Since Rolfe is constantly in^
volved in the counseling of
imdergraduates, his comments
on Recommendation 18 are
regarded as particularly im-
portant. The item recommends
that more counsdors be avail-,

able for freahmeo-and entering,
students.

More advisors needed

"I thoroughly support this

recommendation," Rolfe said.

"The counselors are now doing
"B— superlative job, but the"

departments need more ad-
visors."

He also suggested a degree
check every quarter for every
student, as is now in effect at

UC Berkeley.. ...
On the matter ofupper division

students counsding freshmen
(Recommendation 20), Rolfe

warned that the consdors might
inadvertenly give incorrect or
misleading advice.^

"Overall," Rolfe said, **the

report calls for too much
machinery in the form of com-
mittees. But the faint cry for

students having the opportunity
for constructive criticism is there,

and anything that frustrates the

students should be heard.*'

drive nets

Cal student refuses
reserve unit call-up

BERKELEY (UniPress)—A 25-year-old student at UC Berke-
ley yesterday announced that he had refused to respond to an
Army reserve call-up.

John C. Wells, a junior majoring in physical sciences, ad-
dressed his remarks to a crowd c^ 700 on the Sproul Hall
steps. The call-up, he said, was scheduled for yesterday.

Wells, who served two and a half years in the Army before
coming to Berkdey, was court-martialed in 1965 for refusing
to enforce a curfew on enlisted men.

His two-year tour of duty was extended to six months at

hard labor as his punishment.
The Army has presently called Wells to serve 45 days active

duty to fulfill his reservists* obligations, but Wdls refused.

He also refused to attend summer camp for reservists last

July and then submitted his resignation to the Army.
According to correspondence Wells has received from the

Army, it is expected that he will be apprehended and placed in

the custody of military police today for refusing his call-up.

In announcing his refusal to serve in the reserves, WeUs
said, "My fundamental objection involves a rductance to sub-
mit my convictions, rdigious or otherwise, to another man.

\l ask only one thing of the Army: that I be left alone,"
he said.

**I now fed strongly enough about them to resolve uncondi-

(CoirflBaed on Pa«e S)

for

By Mf Forlman
DBSUtflVHIv^

A check for the sum of $5119.50 was pre-

sented to the Educational Opportunities Pro-
gram (EOF) lastFrkiaynightfCUmaxing UCLA
fraternity and sorority activity in support of
the 1968 Gredc Week Charity Drive.

The diedc was accepted by director Kenny
Washington at Friday ni£^t*s Greek Classfc

Dance at the Mframar Hotd in Santa Monica.

"EOF greatly commends the Gredcs on a
very admirable job, one ^at I think is grat-

ifying to both the Greeks and EOF. I mink
that we all fed that this kind of thing is pre-

cedent sstting for the future,** Washington said.

Greeks top goal

He pointed out that the Greeks surpassed
their goal <A $5000 and indteated th«^ Chaa-
cdk>r Frankttn D. Murphy is sending letters

of commendatloii to four frajt'i iitiy houses who
sparked and lead the drive.

unitiesi PmgranL
standing effort remained unkkntifled by the
Inter-fraternity Ckwncil late

Numerous awards and trophies
sented to individual fraternities and sororities
for thdr efforts during last Friday night*s pro-,
gremn.

Funds matched by Regents

Washington explained that the money raised
by the Greeks for the EOF will be matched
by the UC Regents in a five-to-one ratio, mean-
ii^ that six times the amount raised bv the
Gredcs will come into the University's Educat-
ional Opportunities Program here.

"This money, in addition to federal grants
to EOF, is for recruitment of and aid la iBlBor-

ity and low income group studente,** WaehloK-
ton said.

UCLA*s pCQ^am for recruiting and
students from these groups is one of the strbng-

est in the nation, according lo
Murphy.

Flii

highest of tfckels, and Al|^a S^pna
flii proclueed tlie lOgheil procntMe of Mua.
*nie uiitf tnii) hoQses ri<dgniaed for Asir oal-

tne o^eeft wttttL. '^.Aarin Unve
•pproximatd^ $4800 for titt UiriMI

Cerebral Palor Assn. Pr»>8chool htarsery st
file UCLAliecttea] Center.
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Food drive lacks
student support

Campaign promise results

in collecting 3000 books
The United Mexican-American

Students ( UMAS) organization
here is conducting an as yet

unsuccessful food drive formore
than 100 farm-workingfamilies.

The families are in the third

year of their strike against pro-

duce growers in Delano.
Monti Esparsa, UMAS spokes-

man, said tnat L^fAS's attempts
have been unsuccessful so far.

"We want to remind the people
here that the strike is con-
tinuing," Esparsa said. "The
food supply and support has
dwindled off, and there are stiU

many families in need."
The families,^ the "backbone

of the Farm Workers' Move-
ment,** are concentrating efforts

for union recognition against
Guimarra, the country'sJargest
grape grower, he said, adding
Uiat the workers are receiving
below minimum wages for their

"stoop labor."

"They get about $1.40
an hour; the state minimum is

$1.60. The farmworkers are not
covered by federal and state mi-

nimum wage laws due to the pull

the farmers were able to get,"

Esparsa charged. '

Duilvl^ruiir
Vol. I.XXn i No. 21 Ktbniary J. 1968

^ Brian WdsB, Editor4ii-Chkf

Published Monday throu|^ Fri-

day Hlurinff tlie school year, excq;>t

durins vacation and examination
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of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza,
Lob AncelcB, California 90024.
Second dass postage paid at the

~tw Angdes post office. q^pyrlBlit
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" Esparsa said the campus food
jlrive is not meeting with suc-

cess because "not enough peop-
le know about this."

UMAS is asking for these ma-
jor food items: flour, pinto beans,
'9alt, sugar, rice, lard, coffee,

fresh fruits, vegetables and fruit

Juices.

Donations may t>e ^ned in

from noon - 2 p.m. at the UMAS
booth on the Ackerman Union
gatio or taken to UMAS mem-
er Susan Racho, 803 Levering,

apt. 3, Esparsa said.

Registration pacs

are now available
Registration packets will

be available from 8 a.m.-
5 p.m. today in Admin.
BIdg. 1134 for students
whose names end in A-K
and Fel). 5 and 6 for let-

ters L-Z. All students may
obtain reg pacs after Feb. 7.

Filing of registration and
enrollment materials will be>
gin Feb. 8 and wiU end Feb.
21. March 6 is the deadline
folr students wlio only wish
to register liy mail.
Students missiiig tlie reg-

istration deadlines will be
required to pay a late fee
of $ia -

.

By Gay Millar
DB StaliReporter

A campaign promise from last

year's ASUCLA elections has
resulted in over 3000 books col-

lected for underprivileged areas
in liOS Angeles County and I^o-
ject Ipdia.,-.^^:izr:3- -- -^--

.tjtt-::: . ^
-

Tlie combined efforts of

Patronize DB

Advertisers

Woodmansee, originator of the
Books for California drive, and
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity, with
137 books from Rieber Hall and
Sigma Delta Tau sorority, net-
tea hundreds bf **new" paper-
back books for distribunon in
the libraries of Venice, Watts,
MarJVlsta-and Lincoln Heis^its.^
Reil^ Hall coUected 137

books, and Sigma Delta Tau
sorority contributed an old set

of enqrdopedias and other
books, Woodmansee stdd.
The hardbatdcs collected will

be sent to universities In India
as part of the Project India drive.

Not only library card hold-
ers will benefit from this hi^^y
successful project, Woodmansee
said. Book racks run on the
honor system were placed in
teen centers and even on the
streets. Anyonemay tedce a book,
read it and then return it to the
rack or replace it with a book
of his own. Already practiced in
Venice, the experiment has been
termed a success. *'In many
areas where there are Spanish-
Americans, there are social pres-
sures againstgoing to libraries,"
Woodmansee said. *'Books have
circulated quite a few times, how-
ever, and there has been little

loss."

Any books not placed in lib-

raries or used in the book racks
will be sold by the people of
Watts during the next Watts fes-

-tivafc- Proceeds will be tised to

>• > -

Third Season

THE
LOS ANGELES
NEOPHONIG
ORCHESTRA ^

The first permanent
resident contemporaryjau
orchestra in the tcorla...

""*^ '

purdiase hardback books.

The "Upward Bound" pro-
ject may also benefit from the

CLASS
NOTES

$S.OO(taxlnd.) }
Chemistry IB, 1 — Tmebloodl
Chemistry IB, 2 Nkol
Chemistry IC— Kacn
Edacatton 100, 2 - KncOer
Pfeycbok>gy 12, 1 - Mae Kay|

f4.00 (tax tea)

Anflvopology 1 1 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rodsers
Baderlolocy 6 ~ Flckett-^—
History IB-- Wohl
History 711, 1 - Klncakl
Fliyslea] Science 3A, 1

Rdsd
PoUtkal Sdence 1, S-«fi^ a.

I

"" Miaiiyf i>umiiltniiTi acadimy Of
-ft I f^uiiiuMl^llMlf MUSIC IN ^SOCUTION VMTH THE

OffOSTUNmES INOUSTSIAUIATIOM CfMTER

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
tUMDAY, MARCH 17 • MONDAY, APRIL IB

• :30 P.M.

DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVFLION
OF THE MUSIC CENTER

I
. SodoloKy 142 — Reimer ^'

/

i
!nON-CURRENT COUBSlB

j;$4JM)(ta3tlnd.)

Chemistry IB, 3 — Balch

_Jf3Lpp(tjaind.)

^EmomksT- Allen
Fniliifring 9B — Wdtmaii

, wSurflA - Hoode
, lfnslcl40B- Morton

o
PttCMtCfl CONCtHT

CONDiiCTOR: STAN KENTON
SOLOISTS

WES MONTGOMERY
JULIAN "CANNONBAU" ADDERLEY
Othn prrnnhr workg pn (hit concert

will iacJud* th« foUowing composers
GERALD WILSON / JIMMY JONES / NOOO MONTENEORO

RAY SHERMAN / ^^f'^j^j^SfJJ^^^^^ WILLIAMS

SEASON TICKET PRICES FOR THREE COMCBRTS:
rcmcLi fiooiM, oRcncsTRA nsoa uon iisMi SALCONr

•1].aO. §114)0 AND tf.OO. SINGLE PERFORMANCE fRICES (SUSJECTTO
AVAILASNJTY): ORCHESTRA VJM. LOOf «SA SAUSONY mjOO, M.M AND
fJIO. INCLOSE PAYMENT IN FULL WITH STAMPED MLF-AOORSSSED
tNVHjOPI TO MTHINATIONAL ACADEMY OF CONTSI4PORARY MUSIC i4f7
ilVfHiY BLVD^IM ANOCLES. CAUFONNIA 90048. FOR INRORMATK>N CALL
•»-MSS. TICKtfWrAWE AVAiJASU AT TMS MUSIC tSNTER TfOOY OFF*CfS^
AUTO HUinrsDUTNmi LAUWiMlAig. CAL MUSIC CO, AU MUTUA
TKRcr ASMSiisAN* wAuiort wuMC em sTORir

Phvfl^Mi tit

^ iSSlcr
,

, Piyekoiogy 10,2— Gtapareill'
ftyeliology 1(K 9—WsSEiBr {

Bodolocy IB -Boyle

Moffi* * Fn*

1(kOO . 4KX)

47S-5289

10853
UNDBROOKOR

II& HM«9MM-
1% ML t.MSIWOOD)

book drive because the major-
ity of the, donated, books are
used texts, Woodnlansee said.

"A stnitai 'Will'1>e given a
book in Ills major field; if, after

reading* the. boolc, he can an-
swer questions on it, he will

receive the book," he exi^ained.
"Boolcs for California, iiqw

ai distinct campu» organization,
is a continuing j^roject,** Wood-

>l;

mansee said. Students can still

place unwanted books in a box
at the book store's buy-back
counter.
Woodmansee said he hopes to

"export the idea" of collecting

old books to other campuses
in California. **T^ project is

^gry mudi needed and very use-

*ful,'^* he said. "If it's commun-
icated it will catch on?*
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Specially deigned antenna
permits KLA radio expansion
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Cal Student
By P^un Gentry
DB Staff Writer

^•f^^- weekends. news is replaced by five-

KLA, the campus radio station, has extended
its coverage to ixiclude fraternity row and areas
adjacent to the western side of campus. j^f^±,'^:^-.^

Expansion was made possible by a patented
system utilizing a specially designed antenna
powered by a 100 milliwatt (1/lOth watt) trans*
mitter, WiUiam Bauer, KLA general manager,
^said. -^ ---:-:-^—^i^^-:_^

With this sytem, he said, a signal caxi be
broadcast oyer a two-mile radius. The station's

frequency is 8300 kilocycles.

The programming polky is comprised of
two different areas, program director Ted
Mack said. "The first is obvious — music.
The second is news, including documentaries,
public affairs and specials,-' he said^_

/i^
minute weekend extras on topics of light humor
and student Interest, he said.

.
.**W« are now putting together half-hour

^pecialB and documentaries on subjects lUce
marijuana, LSD, food service, the book store,

UFO's and student power. When.t^e first ones
are completed, thev will be aired about once
every two weeks," d'Bona said. "*r4: 'v V;

Reception will vary
r-*'i-

,

Programmed for students

r Mack said that the station programs the
**Top 40 Plus." "We play rock and roll, he
said, because our surveys indicate that it is

the favorite music of 8Jt>out 90 per cent of
"the students. We have also found that al^ouT
63 per cent of them listen to KLA.
"My pliilosophy;" Mack said,"istoprogrflLm

to the majority of the students. To do this,

we must play rock.**

"But tiie 'Top 40 Plus' means more than Just

rock. We also feature popular folk music and
'folk-rock' performers such as Bob Dylan, Dono-
van, Judy Cdilins and Joan Baez," he said.

There are also some "easy listening" sounds
by Petula Clarlc, Engelbert Humperdinck and
Ed Ames, plus album selections by such artists

as Wetf Montgomery, the Jimi Hendrlx Ex-
perience, AntcNBioOarlos Jobim, Country ^Joe-

and the Fish, and The Cream, Mack added.

News dept. described

Vin d'Bona directs the news dept. A five-

minute newscast is g^ven at 50 minutes past
every hour and includes campus news and
sports, special reports on weather and skiing

conditions and local and national stories.

"We include as much campus news as pos-
sible," D'Bona said.

Bauer emphasized that thenew signal strength
depends on atmospheric condttions, grounding
and adjacent power lines. The reception in the
average radio within a mile or two of campus
is likely to vary, but a "listenable signal should
be receivable 90 per cent of the time," he said.

"On a car radiqi_tt.is possible to receivr^
TCLA beyond the normal two - mile limit,"
he said. "Under ideal conditions the station
can be picked up over five miles away, but in
a fraternity or other private buildings, the

' signal is somewhat weaker."
Bauer noted that KLA is planning greater

in the future, including a second
to improve coverage on Sorority

(Continued from Page 1)

tionally that I will not report for any further duty with the U.S.
Army," he said.

Wells explained his initial cooperation with the draft (April,

1964) saying, "At the time I had an unquestioning faith in the
US. government, I considered it my duty to go willingly. I

was very successful, along with millions of other, at rafional-
izing the Army's assaults on my dignity and on humanity."

In a letter dated Jan. 28, released yesterday. Wells told of
several icttecs he addressed to the Army refusing his reserve
status. -J^--^-. -':,^--^mrr--

.^v^:;;.-:;

The following excerpt is from a letter dated last May; :.

"I sincerely believe that military force is unnecesscuy and
harmful; that it does not 'defend' In the true sense of the words
"human lives" and "freedom"; and that niy function as a hu-
man being inlcudes a refusal to be part of such force.

"At a time in history when the horrors of nuclear war seem
frightingly eminent, I consider it vital for me to act in acc9rd-
ance witti these principles."—-Wells concluded his letter: "To the principles emd resolutions
set down, I now pledge my life, my fortune and my sacred
honor."

'expahsTbh
transmitter
Row and the east side of campus.
"We hope for a second fiilly-equipped studio

to expand present 18-hour broadcasting to
24 hours per day. Also, work is progressing
smoothly on equipment which will add Weyburn
Hall to the list of residence halls now served
by us," he said-

Disc jockeys listed

On weiekdays, Gary Campbell is the emcee
from 6-9 a.m., and Steve Taylor handles the
program from 9 a,m. - noon. KLA is con=—

1

tiniious music from ncyn-3 p.m. , Barry Shayne
takes over ' frdm^S-fi pnrn. , Jei

and
p.^m., Jerry Summers from

Larry Boxer from 9 p.m. to6-9 p.m.
midnight.

On the weekends there is continuous musk
from 6-9 a.m., and the programs are handled
9 a.m.-noon by Vincent G. Thomas, noon-
3 p.m. by Pete Berton, 3-6 p.m. by Charlie
Higgins, 6-9 p.m. by Jolmny Lindy and 9
p.m. - midnight by Dave Stem. "

r

Ifs the first of tliree movies to be shown at the
Newman Center. A Friday Night at the Movies
away from the tube. Admission is free, and cof-

fee and discussion follow the movie. -^

Rubinstein's veto
(Gonttnaed from Pa^e 1)

Later in the meeting, Leichman moved to

reconsider tiie Wasliington Internship budget
because of tiie diance that other confributors
might withdraw their funds, and thus kill the

program. The motion to reconsider failed.

Student Welfare Commissioner Dwight Smith
then submitted a budget for $1524.97 to fi-

nance a trip to Hajvaii for the 40-meml>er
Men's Glee Club.

Smith said that most of the $10,000 neces-

sary for the trip was coming from student
incidental fee money but that more was needed.
Smith ^aid the Alumni Assn. and the UCLA
Foundation had been approached for funds
but claimed not to have any money.

Alumni Assn. Representative Joel Peck said
that this was nonsense.

"If we aren't sending people to Washington
for tlie^summer, we shouldn't allocate the same

toamount of money to send the Glee Club
Hawaii for the wec»cend," Anderson said.
"We always get the argument that 'we did-

n't give money there so we shouldn't give it

here or *we did give money there so we should
give it here,' " Leichman said.

"Precedent shouldn't have anything to do
with the decision," he said.

The motion to allocate the funds passed
7-5.

Rubinstein announced yesterday that he is

considering using his veto power on the money
for the Glee Club trip l>ecause of the incon-
sistencies in voting on fiscal matters.

Two committees to investigate SLC meeting
orocedures and fiscsd guidoines were c>8tat>-

lished as a result of Wednesday's business.
Rubinstein will chair tlie procedure com-

mittee. Richard Gross, administrative vice pres-
ident, and Jim Hietbrink, chairman of the
finance committee, will choir the fiscal policy
committee.

Tonight
7:30 P.M. The Newman Center

840 Hilgard Ave.

Here come the new
Penguins
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SOMETIMES irS A HASSUE MAKING DINNER
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and dlLarij SHIRT SALE
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- ONE WEEK ONLY -
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STARTS TODAY -Fri.

Feb. 2

Id^L MEN'S WEAR
TAaOR

1091 BROXTON AVL
WESTWOOD VILLAGE • GR 3^088
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POUncS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE. W. J. M. Maclcnzi: A re-

view of polHict as an academic study from ancient times to

tfw prsssnt; and a survey of modem political science -mjts

scope, its methods, and the t>ody of thought It has produced.

A907. $1.95
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PROBLEMS OF THE WORLD ECONOMY. Richard Bmlfy. This

volume deals with the econointe fslattons between the West

,

aK<Hrr!lfVSIlS|fiNi cobfitr^ or iKe world•^e present

status of those relations and how they are like^ to alter In

tiM years ahead. AMI. 9St

THE INNOVATORS: The Economics of TechnOloay. Michael

Shanka. An analysis of the current race to put scientific dis-

coveries to use through technology— t>oth at the company and

national level. A941. $1.45

THE ELECTRONIC REVOLUTION. S. Handal. This new booit

deecribes for tha general reader the scientific basis and ttte

technical achievements of the electronics revolution, as well as

its impact on our daily Ihres. A90S. $1.45

THE COMMUNIST MANIPESTO. Kart Ularn and frtadrlch

Bngala. WMi an Introduction by A, J. P. Taylor. The complete
text of one of the most influential writings of the past century.

A916. 75#

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
r Mtn Road NBMvnoni. Mit.*2i2tl
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•^ We went to hear Dr. Benlamln Spock and TAT: I was thorousfaly dl«nuted. I cauidtt tel mu.». "
.
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DB EditorJat-

Due process
Ace politico Jesse Unruh/speoker of the state assembly*

has indicated that he will support a bril to give state

college presidents the authority to "suspend troublemakjng
students without delay" if the presidents agree to enforce

this law.

Moke no mistake about it— this is a clear attempt by
the Speaker to insure the elimination of due process of

low for student protestors. And while the proposal, which
was presumably precipitated by the recent disturbances

on the Son ~Pfonclsco State College ccwnpus^ 4S-xiirected,

only at the state college system, there is no reason to

believe that the Uniyeristy will remain jmmune tq similar

legislation. : 1

The speaker's motives ore abundantly clear. One day

^ jpfter he announced his support for the proposal he told

reporters at a press conference that he is "seriously con-

sidering" running for the United States Senate. Unruh is

—o man who has never let personol scrupfes get in the way -

of political ambition — he has consistently bowed to the

temper of the times. He now apparently feels that the

California electorate is demanding harsh reprisals for

campus radicals who "get out of line." And thus he has
no second thoughts about endorsing a plan which would
deny students rights guaranteed all American citizens in

the 14th amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

Unruh has up until this point found it politically ex-

pedient to defend the University ond the state colleges
from the Governor's attocb. However now Unruh ob-
viously realizes that he will hove to modify considerably

his erstv^ile liberal image if he is to gain statewide voter

appeal.

Unruh further said in regards to the proF>osed legisla-

tion that if the college presidents fail to agree to enforce
the low "it may be nedessory for the Legislature to take

more vigorous action in order to protect the vast majority
of students who desire an education."—"— — '

j.

This is an ominous threat indeed. Should the speaker
deicde to use his considerable influence in the state legis-

lature to gain approval of a state wide campus pioice

force bill or some similarly repressive measure the con-

sequences for both the University and th« state colleges

would be extremely grave. ^v.'. 1
—
"~'~^f^ ^

* '

. . .•
• '

Political meddling in the dfFafrs of Institutions of higher
education in this state seems to hove hit on all time high.

The efforts of Mtv Unruh end hi s cronies fn the tegtstature

Chancellor Young are to be commended for their strong

opposition to the use of local police as opposed to campus
police to handle campus disturbances. Should the proposed
curtailment of due process of law for state college pro-

testors be extended to include Univeristy students, we
hope that the administration will resist this plan with

equal determinotion.

We went to hear £>r. Benjamin Spock and
were greatly impressed by the man. The most
outstanding facet of his speech was thai he
appealed to the intelligence and not to the
emotions of the audience.

This didn't sit well with a couple of guys sit-

ting in firont of us:
' "Why doesn't he yell and scream,** inquired
one indignantly.'! ^

"Maybe he hasn't had his Gerber*s today,*^ls
~4uiswered the second. i^
- "Why its unheard of.** replied the first jerk.'
"How the heUrBoes he expect to influence an
intelligent college audience like this when he
doesn't wave his hands like a ihanicu;, emote
like Elmer Gemtry, cry like Lady Bird or dance
like Stokely Carmkhaeir*

**You mean like Adam Clayton Powell didr*
"Exactly. Yeah, man, after listening to him»,

"i"was so inspired that I felt like running ovSr
and climbing a 30 foot incense tree.**

As we departed, we heard them muttering,
"the medium is the message, the medhmr is the
message.** *

Warned ol clangers ~ _,—__-^ „— _

After the speech, we were accosted by a
mammoth, hirsute peacenik, or what you might
call a sunflower ciiild, who warned us <^ the
dangers of joumcdistic creativity.

"If you guys write anything derogatory
about our b^y doctor, som^ody might beat
the— out of you. **

Our vise-like minds, aided by the fact that
Ikis non-violent machete loomed precariously
overhead and liisSupport-Pfeace-Or- 1*11-Kill-You
banner was draped around liis Bunyanesque
torso, immediatdy realized that he wasn't re-

ferring to the American Pediatric Assn.
~~True, the pen is mightier than the sword^
but this cretin also had a seven foot pen!

We hastily agreed to comply and left him
munching on a piece of raw horsemeat with
the blood" dripping down his beard.

** ^•'^, '"*" "^

Speaking of l>eards, the play by the same
name has been under fire from the local fuzz
because of allied obscenity and the perform-
ance of an illegal sex act in the climactic (heh,

-iieh) scenes of the play.

••The Beard"

Bob EHas andJon Kellerman
TAX: I was thoroughly disgusted. I caught

the first show last Thursday, got disgusted,
went home, took a cold shower, came back for
the Friday night show and got thoroughly dis-

gusted all over again, went home, took a cold
Shower, cameback ...

Us: Uh, thank you very much, sir. Ah,
here's another average theatergoer. Uh, sir,

whAt*8 your name, please?
TAT 2: Officer Muldoon, and I~ smell LSD

In your perspiration, pttnk.
*". Us: Could you please tell.us ^.Uttle bit about
the plot? ',?:;^'«yV •...•^*«!*^'-^44-

TAT 2: WeU, at times tt got pretty sticky,
sort of touch and go, you know what I mean.
Hdi, heh. Whatsamatter, you ain't laughing,
what are you Conunie punks or something?

Us: What did you thhik of the play, itself?

TAT 2: Well, you know what the papers
It was a filfliy, disgusting, obscene de-

bacle.

Us: Then why did you go see it?

TAT 2: Well, you can*t believe everything
you read, you Icnow.

We moved on to the next person^..
Us: What*s your name, sir?

Person: George C. Pure.
Us: Uh, how did you get in? It seems as if

you*re the only one who isn't a poUce officer

around here.

• ' Pure: I'm a meter maid in drag. ' ' ' '

Us: WeU, what was your impression of •'The
Beard."

Good s(dry» not dcvdoped -1 ; .1 _1- j^ ---^J^-

Pure: Well, they had a good story, but it

was undeveloped. For instance, they had BiUy
the Kid in there, and they could have shown
him murdering people, robbing, shooting, hold-
ing up banks, disembowelment, emoliation, de-
foliation and good olfrfashloned raw
But what do they do? They show him in an
illegal sex (u^^) act! It was disgusting!

Us: When do you think sex scenes are taste-
ful in theater?

Pure: Well, like in those old Tony Curtis^
Debbie Reynolds movies and, ya loiow, he
Idsses her and she lets her hair down and the
scene fades—boy is that suggestive! I mean
that really jazzes me!

^«^:

1
The two principal performers and the pro-

ducer and director of "The Beard" were all

arrested and the case is slated to go before the
California Supreme Court
We tried to get hi to see "The Beard," but

were informed tibat all tickets had been sold out
long in advance. We, therefore, decided to wait
imtil the play was over and to try to get some
opinions from some of the average theater-

goers. .

Here are some reactions:

Us: ^, you look like a typical average
theatergoer (TAT). What's your name, sir?

TAT: Officer Riley, punk. I smell marijuana
<m your breath.

\i%: Uh, well ... anyway,' «diat did you
think of the play?

Us: Wdl, we really don*t see why you went
to see it if you*re so against overt sex in the
theater.

Pure: Listen, it's my constitutional right to
see any play I want. If you dont like it, you
don't have to see it, but you have no ri^^t tell-

ing people not to see it just because you don't
likeit!

Us: Then why has the play l>eoi banned?
Pure: Because it's dirty.

Us: Thank you very much, sir.

• • •
Anyway, it seems as if "The Beard" is going

to be reviewed by the Court to se if it is really
dirty. But it may be a long time before we get
to see it again, since we bear that the courts
intend to view it 96 times in order to ensure
that true Justke will be done. jy^

Have fun, your Honors.
/^

By Stephen G. Rusted \.

Editor:

The author (whoever he may
be— Daily Bruin editorial repre-
sentatives: "We don't check cre-
dentials we just prhit the shiff
under Mr. WilUams' stamp") of
the column "Black Uterature"
either has not attendld classes
in 20th Century American Liter-
ature at UCLA or is guilty of
intellectual dishonesty.
Ralph Ellison's "Invisible

Man'*^ is usually required, and,
far from being treated as the
propaganda of a neurotic per-
sonality, it is usually interpreted
as an archetypal quest --the
journey in search ofidentity. The
fact diat Mr. Eafison is black
is only incidental to the nature
and treatment of this experience;
his lack of identity makes him
an invisible man, not a Black
Man. Mr. Ellison has also de-
livered one series of the Ewing
Lectures here.

It is also clear that the writer
does not understand his critical

criterion of universality: Not
only does he compare "Black
Boy " to "The Portrait of an
Artist" — an aesthetk hisight
comparable to predicting Chan-
ceHor Murphy will be UCLA's
next Playmate!—but also insists

on works he feels represent a

spectfte viewpofait, ••Black wri- coeds to correspond with sol-
ters that write about American diers in \netnam. It is not clear
faqures." As if "American" fail- to me w^y the contents of this

S2.i!*SIii '^^ ,?*^*^ '^y letter make it necessary tohonor
T^' 5/^«ald, Hemingway the writer's request to hide his

and Faujkner!^^^
Never mlttathat Baldwin's

••Another Country" shows ••the
overvdidming domination of an
individual by his society": so
does Dkk Tracy. The problem ,„ , .-e—™*««
is how welL An all-black page have beencloaked in anonymity!
iB no better than an all white

,j *i^ ^., •« concern of large segments of the
identity while allowing him die Universay over the secrecy im-
forum pf the DaUy Bruin's col- posed by classified government
umns. Similarly, numerous let- research, over the government's
ters published by you In the constant use of "authoritative

the editor to need this sort of It does not include freedom for
seoreth^eness, the Bruin might the United States to send in tts
wdl consider refustog to pub- CIA agents to disrupt and des-
lish such letters. In view of the troy»

If Mr. Valdesuso doubts that
the revolution was the desire
of the Cuban people, then let

him answer to the fact that the
Cuban people have been peri-

Vt '?l2SS?^PS!I^/ilPi?; "S^^'^^. m»«eme„. odkaUy'X^^ed to protect th^

one; in English 158 and 227
one gets a very readable hite-
gration, and 1 would like to
keep it that way.
But about those medieval Bri- i^_, -r- m_ j i i~ ..'

'owuevm txix tbe ^^ej^ jo ^gal proseoition.tish racists...

Ehmcit W. SoUivan
Grad., SogUsh

'Withheld'
Eifilon

I have written before without
receiving any clarification and
am moved to write again to-
day by the appearance of an-
other •'Name Withhdd" letter.

Your policy, if you have any
at all, regarding pubUcation of
ancmymous letters

appeared highly

u????H^_T!?^"**''^*^.!'^ ^^ **** pervasive namdessness
of the American scene, I find
it incongruous that the Daily
Bruin contributes to this state
of affairs,
, ;. .

• - v p ^,:^-, Evelyn Stem
Research AMistant
Pqpt of

The only reason I can think
of for agreeing to publish a
nameless letter is when the con-
tents of a letter are self-hicrimi-

nating and might subject

TiSther of theexamples mention-
ed above would run this risk,

and in fact, my curiosity is that
much greater as to why such
letters are published. I susp<^
I am not die only one on cam-
pus who would be interested in

Cuba
Editor:

In response to Carlos Valde- country;"tiine and money wiiich

selves from invasion from the
ncNTth, (The Bay of Pigs is at
least one example; the Cuban
missle crisis, anotto) and tha|^
the Cubangovernment seems not;
to |ear this.

The Cuban people must con*
stantly be
die United States invading thefcr

island. They must waste vedu-
able time and mon^ each year
preparing the defense of their

n

«l

ft)

.;::^-.^^^^..

and arbitrary. The most recent upon having his name withheld
"Name Withheld*' letter urges on letters which do not seem to

suso's letter of Jan. 16, 1 would .«ould be better spent Uifurther-

r_, ^ ««v*v«w« ™ like to comment of the YSA's hig the progress Cuba has al-
an explanadoh of your attempts poster which reads "Cuba, Free ready made in providing agood
to deal with the issue of the Land of the American Hemis- life for its people. When the time
press and the public's ri^t to phere.** The freedom which the comes that the United States lifts

information. Certainly a writer Cubans are talking about is free- its economic blocadefrom Cuba,
doni to build a decent place in when the time comes that the^kh to live; freedom to live United States sends no more
a decent life; freedom from hun- CIA agents into Cuba, at that
ger and disease; freedom from time will the Cuban^vernment
American domination. It does be able to move directly toward
not include the freedom to op- democracy and socialism.

taking the opportunity afforded
by "Letters to the Editor" col-

umns should be asked to ac-
has always cept the responsibilities of pul>-
inconsistent lie hearing. If a writer hisists

BiffMaeapvaatfitw
pose or to destroy the revolu
tion made by the people ofCuba

tlie Montli'
Super Ball, commonly known as Dr. Faber,

and fondly referred to as Carl, was just named
Guru of the Month in a spontaneous election
by 400 post-put>csoent co-eds. The election im-
medlBlely followed one of Super Ball's orgtaiBc
lectures during whkh said coeds were, hi S.B.'s
own lingua franca "screwed withconversation."

One young lady, when asked the reason for
SB's success, stated, "O, it's beautiful When
you come into class, Carl kneels on the stage,
palms outstretched. Well ifs just so beneficent."
Next msiybe hell atart tearing up loaves and
fishes. ^

Indeed, die dass must be seen to be
believed. &B. not only deliven devastating
lectures, but he hivltes hitaestlng guests like
Bill Snow of Davis, who, after recovering frtmi
his traumas of feeling like a "stranger," read
poignant excerpts from a girl's diary, wrtttfln
after her first encounter with a stranger (Le
•he was deflowered, at least in. class, most
euphemistically). -^

-

Although these proceedings sound like pretty
heavy shiff, &B. does not rest content to let

his speaker do "his thhog" — no indeed —
he leaps to Ids feet and exclaims: **I have
something to share with you," at which point
he goes on to relate his five most recent fan-
tades: 1) he looked down and his hands were
bleeding (O, come now); 2) ttiere had been
an eardiquake somewhere in the vkinlty of
the eighth row; 3 > a ptoienor stood up and
screamed "there is no place for this in
a University" (had anyUdng earthshaking or
earthquaking actually been said a professor
would have stood up, flagellaied himself, and
danced on his earlobes, ad nauseum.

Another interesting aspect of Faber's class

ChnneeWinshw

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Is its higiily contradictory naaure. In the
catalogue it is described as"Human Relations,'*
but it would more accurately be titled "Situation

__Piychodramas in Sort-Of Middle Class Monor^^ ^

gamous Melanges.** Rather than treat human
relations, of idiich I am sure diere are more
than one, Faber rests content to reito-ate, in
an his phallic metaphors, the problems that
arise between a testy woman and a castrated
man. In fact, he spices this up by describing
a bitchy woman as liavlDg a phallus coming
out <^ her head radier than out of her mouth,
wliere It should appear in a good relationship.
(Ciod, I wonder, what the bathing cap industry
would say to that? Would cod pieces come
back?)

Faber also has an interestii^ category
hang-up. After preaching an Eastern idea of
acceptance and non-analysis, he goes on to
oomiantly distinguish l>etween Western and
Eastern man (aiialogous to him with Greeks
and non-Greeks). He alsb makes it hard on
people who raise slUy but all^too-human
questions like "What the hell is die |>aper going
to be on?" l>y looking at than with head-
denchlng horror and turning tbe rest of the
dass on the poor unfortunate. '

"^

Tlie whok soene leaves one with some very
-irksome questions: . —-:

1) Does Carl Faber have, akmg with his
pla^ttc flower, a dashboard . Maharlshi that
giggles in the dark?

2) Did Bill Snow really screw the girl whose
diary he read, or was he just too preoccupied
with his zipper?

3) Is Moore Hall strong enough to withstan
another earthquake? L^'Zii.

*'

4) Do chi^by people really have iouW

Lst u« ship your p«r<onol •!-

ffecte homa. Wa ore «p«cialisf<

in iwtsmotionol podnging ond
shipping. We dso tell oppli-

oncat for 220 Volts.

PAQFIC KING
1222 W 6IH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
432-9862

Angela VInther
Young Sodaftat AlUance

MODERN—«WELRY
Originals

Hand -Mode
&
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UNIVERSITY MFG.
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1017 Browton Ava.
Ot&^77
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"A VISUAL EXCfTER!

EMPLOYS THE FULL GAMUT
OF MOO, OP AND POP!"
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GAMES' IS CLASSIC

OF POP ART!"
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SPEAKEASY
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UAC TIMf'-Ganf Coopir sforswMiCbffern Moore 'Tfco lost WcHd" and "Don Juon" of

inifcts Wprk^lttt^ drama, which mil Kraan with Dkkon216(k$}Hdmbgooiisahtillha door.

Campus Column
— Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL Acnvrnss
• A wedcend in a farm community is being sponsored by

the IntcmaUonal Stvdcnt Outer. A trip is open to 16 fdreign
students, who will stay with host families in Arvin, CaUfomia.
Participants will leave the ISC at 3 p.m. Friday and return
sometime Sunday. Further information may be obtained by
phoning campus ext. 6440, or 477-4687.

• The Maaonk AfflUale CAvh will hold a car rally at 7 p.m.
Friday, starting at the Clubhouse.

• Composer of the recently premiered opera "The Merchant
of Venice*' Mario Castclnaovo-Tedesco will meet informally with
students at 3:16 p.m. Friday in the Hillel Lounge, 900 HiJgard.

• The Mnallm JBtodaite' Apn^^wUl hold lU second "Islamie
Studies MeettHg*^arflrp7m. today in AU 3617. The meeting
is open. „ .^

• The Mardi Gras Ilecoratton Committeir fii taking signups
now in the Mardi Gras Office, AU A-Ievei—'-^

• Members of Fl agma Alpha national political science
honorary, should report to the top of Janss Steps at 3 p.m.
Monday for their photo for Southern Campus.

.

SPEECHES AND 8EMINAB8
• Eric Ray of the University of Judaism will present an

iUustrated lecture on •AH: the Sacred Vision** at 8:16 p.m.
Friday in the Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard, as part of the
Sabbath Services. -^_. _ - -. „ .

• **Tlie Fimciioli of lingnistte Change** ii d^tffle of^'a lec-
ture to be given by Henning Andersen of Harvard University
at 3 p.m. today hi Soc Wd 121. The lecture is being co-spon-
sored by the Slavic languages and Linguistics Depts.

vi-%

•••••••
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Moctaon's Toofbposle

OM Spin After Shove
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Absorbine Jr.^

Paknolive Ropid Shove

Mannen Sproy. Oeodoront

Brykreem

Colgate 100 IMoutfiwosh
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OALS
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I

|I ,1.mDuoani foompasn

HoloShompoo

foni% DreomAower Talc

Neulrogeno Soap

NoDot^:^

Mods Tompons

GilUo Right Guard

Pond's CoU Cream

Qoirol lipslidi

jwoeto
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DBACLIIBS

• the Hatha Toga Chib will meet at noon today in WG200.
• The Horseback Bldliig. Cfaib win meet at 6 p.m. today at

the Roddnghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Dr., Glendale. Lessons,
-at-H exhra,^tfeavailid>lel6rl>eginners. Rtdesivlird^^iarf firom"
the Sproul Hall turn-around at 6 p.m. For reservations phone
campus ert 2206. ,ji..^v..,i^-^*^. -...<* . . .,..- ...... ...- \,*,^.,J^,^,^

• The Judo Oab will meet from 3-6 p.m. today hi MAC/B,
--X40* - .— --——— -^- ——

-

• The Karate CM> wfll meet at 5 p.m. today hi MG 200,:
• The MoimtalBeqre will meet at 11 a.m. today on the lawn

lorthwest of Moore Hallp^ -
-. .. .. ^

^~~~~

• The Radio Chib wiU meet at noon today in BH 8761.
• The Social Daaee Chib will meet at 11 a^. today hi

»l£W..^»i .!S't'->*<

WG200.
• The

AV FIng Fong Room.
ICilab will mieet at 1 p.m. today in the

8

*;

I.;'

-^^^^M^ :::

QQg^^^yggm """"""

• Members of the Newman Center Ckadnate Chib will meef
at 6 p.m. Sunday, at the Center, 840 Hilgard. Dhmer will follow
the meeting and Masa.-^;.^ '^,y

' • The African Stndmts Aesn. will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow
at flie International Student Center 1023 Hilgard. >-'-< "^

• Alpha Ondcroa Fl sorority is sponsoring a fund-raising

Jowdry^SporfswoorDoporfehonls t fP^«****l^" ^TJ"^'^. ?°^.?H!^*y ** *^* '^''^^
' ^^ _ _^_.^ . • *»<>«»«• *W Hilgard. Tidcets sell for $1.25 and may be pur-

" ' chased from the booth on Bruin Walk or at the door. Anyone""^
- -^/ > «* 'its*--"' »v»^

-

t

BB

M « /
PHOTO

rSBT""

r-. f

-fflfj^..-^.^^:*^.A^t^.,'-^'

-T 20% » -

may attend.

URA CLUBS
1

1

;., ',-i: <-t) ±:J^ : - CJi,^,^^

'T ^ ^t.

• The Laoro
Soccer Fidd.

• The
in the Cricket Pttch.

,TV <*

CMi wiSl meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the

!T'V

-•v

'-wSr lOf t;m.' Sunday
• • if-'

'» ••»,«

DISCOUNT
.J-^..-^.^-,. 'L .J^l^\

I

ON FILM & PHOTO FINISHING
PRESENTING THIS ADVERnSEMENT

AT ~~

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
10909 KINROSS AVE.

LOS ANGUS, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-6132

a.'.^

UX.LA.
STUDENl STAFF, FACUITT MtmOtS

If xovxon qualify, w* offwr o profmB§lonal,

INDUSTRIAL SALES POSITION
LEADING TO AAANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY

A rapresenlative oi OUCOMMUN METALS A SUPPLY CO.
of Los Angeles will be on campus FEBRUARY 9 to interview

business mojors for prolessionoli career positions in induv
trial soles and merchandising in its Log Angeles Divbion.

Successful candidates will undergo comprehensive and ex-

tensive h'oining to prepare 1h^ for careers in markeHng.

Ducommun, one of the notion's leading industrial distribulDrs

of steel, non-ferrous metals, industrial tools ond supplies,

was established in Los Angeles in 1849. As the WESTS
LARGESTINDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTOR, it selk and secvkes

over 10,000 major indush-iol, service and govemmenlol
customers in Ae greater Los Angeles area.

PorffMrthmr InfowmuHon
cofifwcf your Pla€mmmnf OMcf

"AN EQUM.OrfOeniNnV MKOVS"

1.
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Annua/ Beethoven Festival
presentedby Roth Quartet

The Roth Quartet, currently presenthig Hb 15th Annual Beet-
hoven Festival here, has plann^ an extensive schedule of major
appearances in the United States and abroad for the 1968^9
concert season. ,

The Quartet, specializing in the demandhig Beethoven quartet
repertoire, will present the second concert of its popular annual
Beethoven Festival at 8:30 p.ni. today hi Schoenberg Hall, with
a program of the Quartets Nos. 4 in C minor, Opus 18, No. 4;
No. 7 in F Major, Opus 59, No* X ("Rasoumovsky"); and No.
14 in C-sharp minor. Opus 131. *

Following the conclusion of the Beethoven Festival, set for
8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16 hi Schoenberg Aud. the Quartet will
appear in a series of six concerts devoted to the complete Beet-
hoven quartet cycle, in honor of the University of California
Centennial Year, on April 26 and 27 and May 17, 18, 24 and
25, at UC San Diego. ''^*'^y

-, ,;^/v^**'-'>i^'^^^•v]-C^•'•' .\-

The ensemble will presebt ihe:~dee4gven Q^^ Cycle in_
New York's Lincoln Center for thig^aforming Arts in June and
will travel to Britain in March of 1969 to repeat the complete
cycle in London's Queen Elizabeth Hall. ,v

Tickets for tonight's and fuhire Beethoven Festival concerts
are stiU available at the Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave. and at Mutual Agencies.

«n"

AIOON fOff THE HUSBBGOfimr-iulh Graanmgm
Jam, eccosti Gkndon Haldhrook a$ her hlhar ma

iham thkO'NaUlplay, $amial 8:30 pjiL Jhin-

Campus deadline set

noon, two days prior
^rganlzatloiis wlaliliig to

_ pnbliflh annonnfrmcnti oL

Birds Do If muned
Spring Sing theme
" Bhrds Do It" is the theme for"

Sprhig Shig '68, set for May 18
fa the Hollywood Bowl. The
theme is one of this year's new
approaches to the annual song-
fest. Other changes include the

formation of two new divisions:

Folk and Rock Instrumental and
Ethnic Music. Entries will nowbe
accepted firom UCLAemployees,
staff, faculty and research per-

cfaK.SfllwrAnf,7:»pmSjm^ '"^^"^
will go to shident

hau%a. A $aqaal h "long Day's Jaamay mh Hi^' ^dKriarships.

**Moan" was O'Naill'slasI play, P^diminary entry forms willbe
- available Monday in KH 409.

rimental Colkge Scheduk
FRIDAY

Corrected Schedule

mccliiigt or tpedal adivitlct
in the Camput Cohimn may
do so by submlttiiig TYPED
arttdet no laftcr than noon
two days prior to the date
of publication.

1-3 p.m.

SUNDAY
7 P.m^''

,7:30 p.m.

MH 134 Decline and Fall of American Civilization
through the Digital Computer, or:
How to Reprogram Yoursetf.

801 X! Rodeo All Stops Out
International Student Center Psychology Project V

i;'.'-ft-,..- < •::'
. \^.i

Now Yourself

Up
To -

POSTER SIZE
2 ffl. X 3 ft.

Get your own BLO-UP Piwto
Poster. SerxJ any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 X 10, or any negotive from
2Vi X 2% to 4 X 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.

BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
poster. $4.95 Ppd.
Send any Block ond White or
Color Photo from 4" %5^ to 8"
X 10" or ony negative 2V4 x
3% to 4" X 5". we will send
you a 3 ft. X ^ ft. BLO-UP
$7.95 Ppd.

AddN.Y. or N.J. Soles Tax
No C. O. D.

Send CiMck Of Money Order to:

Ivy liit«rpris«s« Inc
431-70riiS*.

DmI. 13 GulNmlMrg. N.J.
OrigifKil Photo or Negat»ve

returr>ed.

Contoct us to be Bio- Up Rep.
on your Campus

FHday

10 a.m.
1 p.m.

m» \mx
Hans Baerwald ( Political Science)
"Political Science In-Gatherhig/' Dr. Douglas

Hobhs & Dr. Smith
Vice-Chancellor Rosemary Park: " rndergraduate

Education**
C. M. Knobler ( Chemistry

)

^\ .

2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

T'OI^tna TOPiCu-;Ganaes Pteple Play ja-ja

.-Vx-*-.-

Pikld Advertisement

^

ZSm^^mSSSUBL

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK

^vn., 8:45 A.M.
Bibl« Discustion

WORSHIP
SUN, 9:45 A.M.

Sermon:

'PHONY FANATICS"

SorvMA

ror TfxnMpfoHolion* PnofW
JOHN W. TABER ^

DQpnSf ^ovnpus rosior

474-1531 479-0020

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-B6H1H CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENnST

1018 Hilgard Ava.
Wthwood Vaioga

'

^ T-or^^,
X-

-^^ERVICES
Sunday 1 1 AM. ond 8 P.M
Sunday School— 1 1 A.M.
Wednesdoy Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
l,ending Library V ':

1 129 Glendon Ave. '^"f-
GR 3-3814 .

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. -Wednesdays to
• 7:30 P.AA. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCfiNCr
OROANOATION
560Hil9ordAva.

GR 44016

Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M, -5 P.M. <

fridoy to 3 P.M.

Service AAondoy 1 2: 1 P.M.

AU AXE HHCOite

T^ l«»«» »» »»«*»0«^f»l

'v;

A fMtbaU luM naoml Max
FMUii it tcnikly liari c» rcbuq
te he fMl«we< eadi kUts
WitihataUauiifScliUtz
Till hit CMCh waf afptitei af til ^

V
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GSA-sponsoredInstitute

ISi.S'SaZ!!'^ China -session subject
"A4 members of a democracy

must we give our government
and its laws our unfailing sup-

portT' "Sliould the government
reign supreme to decide and
care for the needs and welfare

of SocietyT* "In a rapidly chang-
ing era, society's needs chan^--
faster than governmental i«vi-

sion, and society is made a sepa-

rate entity." "Should this, then'

.'be our prime concern or should
we deem ourselves responsible

to the dictates of our individual

conscience? If this be the case

then where is our responsiblity

to government and society de-

flnedr
>A- -y-.

.

'ii*,M

1

Students who can see these

conflicts reflected in Viet Nam,
in civil rights, in narcotics, in

the role or use of the university

or in any other pertinent area,

will have an opportunity to re-

act and interact with participa-

tion in the Fifth Annual Con-
ference on Social Issues to be

held from 9:30 a.m.—4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 12, in the Acker-
man Union Men*8 Louise. The
conf^ence is being co-sponsored
by the Chancellor's Committee
on Religious Affairs and the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.

Under the main heading of
'Alienation,' the day will fea-

ture tapes, films, rapi^-firegroup
discussions and a panel ofspeak-
ers including Art Kunkln (Edi-
tor of the L.A. Free Press) and
Fredericka White of the Watts
Writers Workshop. Dr. Leonard

Freedman will moderate. Per-
sonal views of social topics re-

flected in popular niusic as well

as in a changing heritage.

Enrollment is limited andmust
be completed by Friday, Feb.
9. A registration fee of $1.00
4ncludM lunch. Enroll and buy
tickets ^t Kerckhoff HaU TkJcet
Office or at the URC, 900 HU-
gard.

r

- JS

CONGRATULATIONS KLA
ON EXPANDING COVERAGE

NOW, EViRYONilMf
»tf> rfaifct* ii m '.mi

I
HEAR ABOUT

I
ROCKIN. & SWINGINT

WfH
ROCK - DANCE - BEER

##
''Tell 'em

^ur KLA sent ya

- UNDER THE PltZA P/^
lr\fhe Village ,3^

The Graduate Student Afsn. will present *'A
China Institute Ptpgram" &oro 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
totnorrow in the Ackerman Unloii Grand Ball-
room.

Registration will be^ at 9 a.m. There will
be a SI.50 charge for adults and a 5(Vcent
charge for students; UCLA students will not
be charged for registration.

M 9:20 a.m., .1. Stuart Innerst, chairman of
the AFSC Understanding China Coipmittee,
will begin the morning session: "China* Views
Her World" with a welcome.

Following Innerst's introduction will be an
address given by O. ^dmund Chibb, from the
East Asian Institute H Columbia University
and former U.S. consul-general in Peking, oa
•'The Chinese View o| Their Place in the^
World." j , ^.

Clubb, a leading authority on China, is th»-^

author of "Twentieth Cenhiry China" and "The
U.S. and Sino-Soviet Bloc."

Oh the morning panel, "The Views Within,"
H. .Arthur Steiner, professor of political science
here, will discuss political organization and
participation; Joseph E. Spencer, professor of
geography here, will cover food and popula-
tion: problems and policies; Mrs. Alice Hsieh,
pf the KANU Corp.'s social science dept., will

'Sj^tiak on the military influence in Chinese af-

fairs; Barry M. Ridunan, associate professor
of business administration here, will share his
first-hand observations on industrial develop-
ments and trade policies; and Xeale J. Hunter,

/

from the UC Berkeley Center for Chinese Stu-
dies, recently returned from two years in Shang-
hai, will discuss thecultural revolution In Shang-
hai: an eyewitness report

At 12:15 p.nL there will be tui open pan^
discussion. The panelists will answer written
questions from the floor.

The afternoon sesnon, '*The World Views
China," will begin at 1:45 p.m. The afternoon
panel discussion will be " Recent and Contem-
porary Views of China."

Robert C. Narth, professor of political sci-

ence at Stanford, will discuss the view from
ttie USSR; Guy Pauker, H»^ of the soci^^sd-
ence dept. of the RAMD Corp., will discuss
the views from SouUieast Asia^ Hans H. Baer-
wald, associate professor of political science

here, will discuss the views from Japan; and
0ubb will discuss some views from "the Westl*.

An open panel discussion on "China and the
World Today" will follow at 3:20 p.m. There
will be a discussion by the panelists with each
other and on written questions from the floor."^

Dwight C. Ramage, president of Southern
California State Council, UNA-USA, will sug-
gest further China dialog on campuses and in
communities at 4:20 p.m. i- .-v'->^ _ >_^

v At 4:30 p.m., a post-session concert will be
open to everyone. This brief introduction to

Chinese music and musical instruments will be
sponsored by Lui Tsun-yuen and staff of the

Institute of Ethno-musicology here.

1̂
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IBM EXECUTIVE
i ELECTRIC .t

TYPEWRITERS

EXPenOLY RECONDITIONED
"^^Z:'-l lndocl«SAW---" *-

• N«w Plol«n
• Nfw Powr Rdt
• N«w Rnish, ale.

RENTALS AVAILABLE

NATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
1143 So. RobMison, L A.

278-2587
-e^^e»»

New orgamzatipn formed

for Veterans oh campus
The Bruin Veterans Assn., the- campus veterans group, is

how beginning to organize.^ The purpose of the association is

to bring the veterans on campus together for social activities

and for mutual help and assistance in solving common prob-
lems, such as the G.L Bill and related flelds. Bru-Vets also
helps new veterans on campus acclimatize to the multiversity
environment, and unites with them in efforts to cut administra-
tive red tape. •

The organization has no political affiliations and intends to
fully investigate areas which can benefit, economically or other-
wise, the welfare of the veterans on campus. The group has
established a booth on the Ackerman Union Patio, where queS-
dons can be answered, social activities can l>e organized, an-
nouncements of special interest can be posted, and former ser-

vicemen can contact e^ch other. According to a Bru-Vet spolces-
man, help is ne^ed in manning the booth. ~

One social event has already been planned. Bru-Vets also
hopes to sponsor a MadI Gras Booth and various intramural
sports teams. 'i'lLi--'

" ^"f:^ ''«-''•' -•"^v "^m--

'There are currently over 800 veterans on campus who will

l>enefit from the new organization, its spokesman concluded.

IT LTJUZS BETWEEN EABC & EHJ

»-;• w* 4

You Might Have To • f Pof It! -If IV

WHBN YOU FIND IT, YOU'll HEAR THE SEST IN CURRENT
MUSIQ. WORLD NEWS FROM UPf, PENETRATING CAMPUS
NEWS & ENGROSSING SPECIALS ON VITAL SUBJECTS . . .

Vice-Chancellor

meets with students
Vice - Chancellor Bose-

nuury Fark will partldpate
in a (ttMVflsion of **UMlcr-
gradnate Education** at 2:30
pan. In the Upstairs. 8t«-
dcnts who wish to converse
informally about edacatlon-
al Ideate or aboot existing

educational realities may
meet with her at that time.
Dr. Parle Is now partko- -

larly concerned wttn prob-
lems covered In the KneUcr "^V

Report, a document that
toiKhcs apon many current
Issues -^curriculum rtform, ~^

grading, student reprcwnta-

tlon, bnadth requirements
among otlMTS.

THEN You'll KNOW YOU'RE ON So Cam '68

{^^ o^> oo «P ^^^ o^/
DO - RE - Ml - MUSIC
10665 PICO BLVDm west LOS ANGELES i

r 4i.j.Z^''
:,'t^ *.
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Bruins,

firstJ6Mliowflawn.
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Univeralty ot San Fonando Valley

COUE6E OF LAW
AdnrinioB BqnlremcnlK 80 academic unite with C averase

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletint moiled on request
8363 Scpulveda Blvd., Sepulvedu 91343 • 892-1131

RESTAURANT

tlltJ
HraciN
Ort" 7 lAnil 1« TO 2 AM

7. m^0fiaAL NOnCES •
FROM: Office of Special Servieea

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS:

—-Winter Quarter utodF lirts must be completed in the Office of Spedal
Services, Adminiatrraon RuHding A-S53, Immedtaidy, to Iniiire coiv
tinned snbdkly payments. ^ •

FROM: Housing Services T.^ ;S^ v . t <

Application deadline at tlie Placement Center for House AdvlMr
positions is Februarv 9, liMIM

Learn To Be A Legol Secretary
Prmparm for a foscffioflng Caromr
12 W*«k CoufM Conduct^ by AMomays ^-^y^
Ugd S«cr«tari«s or* in Grsol Dmnand

NBnr OAS^ STARTS FO. 16

ITHE NATIONAl LEGAL SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
IIOO GUndon Av«. in WfssHvooh 479L8696

RIVER RUK THE GRAND CANYON
Are you a doer? Then make ypor _soiTun*LvacaliQn .on-

jdventurelll Float 300 mile^or*nArHITE WATET' thru the
nost rugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.

-TH6 GRAND CAf4YONII Join us on 9 day l<xost vaco-
tions. Make your reservations NOW! Only $ 1 80.00 includ-

ing trans from and to L.A. Write or coll the:

ADVENTURrCLUB OF AMERICA

P.O. BoK 3565
rnglewood, Cdlifomia 9030r

T«l«pl»on« 373-3987

•^»»

% Discifunt to UCLA Studenu

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473^549

OPEN Id fb « TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

ChopI
900

EPISCOPAUANS
S«rvic0s Mib Sundoy ol Si. Mban's Church. i^-;-

580 Hilgard Avenue
IMy Communion 7:304 11:15am.
Morning Pmoyor 8945 & 10:15 o.m. ^ ^.

Evensong 6:00 p.m. =;;

Prmadhmr at oil ntoming nrvict : Fr. Jon«s t.
At Evensong. Fr. Pn#lps

litfomwl supper following Evamofig, 726 Thoyer Ave.,_
All inaiiibers ol Ihe UnivarMly Comunily invil^
Tli« Rev. Nicholos 8. Phnlps. Chaplain ol UOA

's Office: Univ«-sily Religious ConfM-ence
Hilgard Avwme Room 31

1

Phon« 474-1531

\

CdU M. BiHa.

Shop wfiare you gi# Ihe besf for (ess

Tho hM in^n^Brkhanakk, and
fomml gomis Htat you're looting for

A compkh now lino of fonnal ivwr
and accmsoriothr man andwomon

you'll find ^alHtoiruin Bridal Shop

Alt^r^rtione irmm
You con buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BMDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LfoCenle Avenue qh 7.9755 \

SpotlightM the travelers: UCLA's cheerleaders
By Buddy ^^stein
DB Sports writer

UCLA*8 b&sketbalUng Bruins have been shadowed by a
group of 15 "spies" in recent weeks. These spies, going under
the title' of "UCLA cheerleaders and song girls*' have carefully
followed coach John Wooden's dub in the past two wedcs from
Loe-Angeles to Houston and Bade again and then iirom L.A. to
New York and back.

As things turned out such agents turned out to be counter
agents for while throngs of 52,693, 18,106 and 18,499 have
rooted against the Bruins in the last tliree games, the spies end-
ed up rooting for the bhie and gold. -

When the cheerleading contingent were not busy boosting
the *Bruins morale, th^r made themselves conspicuous on both
the New York and the Houston scenes. Unlike the varsity Bruins
who were restricted in free time due to sdieduled practices and
curfews, the cheerleaders got much more out of the two trips
than just two victories €uid a loss. .-^

Leading the expeditions were head ydl leader Aaron Iverson
and head song girl Lynn .Switzer. Accompanying Aaron and
Lynn to Houston were guys Rkky Marks, Andy Cyrus, Jim

Hybiske, Joe Hilberman, Harry Gunther and Jeff White and gals
April Anson, Lanle Larkins, Stacy EJvaiis, Mstrsha McGaugh and
Susan ConweU. Andy did not make the trip to New York, but
Fred Douglas'kept the Bmin squad at full strength.

The diffiailty on-the jotb started for the Bruin spirit crew
when they arrived at the Astrodome. "We had maybe 400 Bndn
fans in th^ Astroflomc^ but the court was half a football fidd
from the stands and nobody could nossibly hear us,** J«ff White

'recalls. "Things were even worse in New York,** he added, "Lew
got more boos than he got cheers. When ^be fouled out, dien
people applauded. I was surprised about this since I figured
they wouki be more receptive to the home town boy.*'

But the problems the yell ieadors and song girls encountered
inside were not nearly as severe as those they had getting out of
the arenas. "Walking out of the Astrodome, people kept yelling
*We*re number one* and *Dld you see the Big E?*," White said.
"But at least we were not bodily attacked. This was not the case
in New York. We had two 'attacks' on'our hats and once we
even had to chase two guys and force them to retium them.

One of the song-girls, Marsha McGaugh, had a different view
of the situation. "The Houston cheerleaders and song-girls were

amazingly friendly,** she said. "Two came over to see Us at the
Ramada Inn when we arrived, and they took us to a sort of
*8dul discoteque'. No sooner had we arrived at the Astrodome,
ix^en they came ovor to greet us en masse.

"The people were not espedalfy receptive to uSr but they
were certainly a lot less impolite than the crowd we faced at
Stanford.**

Marsha was far more impressed by the people in New York.
(Conttnued on Page 19)
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Bruins go for 15th 17^—
in row over SC
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By Larry Rnbln
"

DB Sports Editor .

Magic number talk usually
centers around "7** or "11** or
perhaps if you're on the sadistic
side*n3". But the magicnumber
for UCLA in tomorrow's clash
with use (2:30 p.m. Pauley)
ie !"• ''. '^.-><--.'
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Lscey to continus

on UCLA grant

Edgar Laccy will not lose
his Bcholarshtp even thong^
the former l^nln forward
has qnlt the sqnad. **We*Il

go rl^ dMBid aad continiie
hie scholarchip,** UCLA
Athletfc DIredor J. a Mor-
gan sakl. **We want to keep
itai la achool and hope-he*U

»»

Morgan, who has not
Laccy since his dedilon to
qoit the 15-1 Bruins expres-
sed coaccm for Edgar and
his stodlee. **t hope he is

attending dasees/* Morgan
said.

If the Bruins can up their
Paclfk Eight record to 5-0 with
a win over thdrcrosstown rivals
it will mark the 15th straight
time UCLA has prevailed in th<B

intra-cify rivalry.

The Trojans, llke^ UCLA, are
4-0 in conference play but are
only 11-5 overall compared to
the Bndns* 15- 17

•V-

The two clubs have met the
same conference foes-the two
Washington teams and Cal and
Stanford-and on paper at least
there is not too much to separate
the Bruins and Trojans at least
as far as their mosf recekit con-
ference action.

The Bndns defeated Cal by
30 points (94-64) and Stanford
by 12 (75-63). USC topped the
two Northern schoolsby sfM-eads
of 27 (90-63 over Stanford) and
15 (80-65 over Cal).
The Bruins however, were

without Lew Akindor for the
Stanford contest and that in part
kept the point spread down to
a respectable margin at least.

A trio of questions surround
the Trojans this time around.
First of 6dl they have just come
off their semester break and have
had only one game (an 85-64
victory over UC Santa Barbara
last Satturday) since mid-.Ianu-
ary. Secondly with this week
being registration wedc at USC,
the Trojans have been forced to
practice at the Loyola U. gym.
The third question involves

game strategy and concerns the
famous resting place of all

horses, Trojan and otherwise,
the stall.

The last time the two squads
met, Boyd played a slow-down
game which resulted hi an over-
thne 40-35 ftrtiin vtetory. Twfce
previOudy thetwoteamshad met
with the Bruins winning 1(^90
dnd 107-83. After the staU game
in the Sports Arena, the two

(Conttnued on Page 17)

Boyd {gives Trojans

chande for upset

^^ _^.^ UB piMilo bf N^ra 8ch»odl«r

AS mSHMfN- M/fce Mfarren and USCk Harvoy Dillon shrfod against each dlhor

Ihroe years ago. Warron will slorf htiigli hut Dillon will bo on Hio bench.

Cage Lineups
Saturday, Feb. 3

2:30 p.m.. Matey Pavilion
ChaiMdS

UCLA
NO. NAME
44 Mike Warren
42 Lucius Allen
33 Lew Aldndor
^3 Lynn Shackelford

^ MIkeXynn

HT. POa HT.
5-11
6-2

7-l«4
6-5
6-7

G
G
C
F
F

6-0

6-a
7-1

6-7

USC
NAME

Mack Cahrin
Vince Mannino
Ron Taylor
JimMar^h
BUI Hewitt

NO.

4l
33
54
51
31
¥

. By Shelley Presscr

DB Ass*t g^rts Editor

Not long ago, there were a
myriad of comments on how
UCLA wasn't going to lose a
basketball game for another
couple of years.

But Houston proved that
wrong (71-69) and now USC
will be out to make a name for
themselves by putting another
loss on the Bruin record at 2:30
p.m. tonx>rrow in Pauley Pavil-
ion.

And USC c6lu:h Bob Boyd
is one of the few people around
who gives the Trojans a good
chance of sticking the Bruins
with another loss, or at least

putting up a good battle

in attempting to do it.

"We're obviously In theunder-
dog role and sort of in the posi-
tton of all to gain and nothing
to lose," he said. "I'm notgoing
to tell my team that we can't

win. I really think, if we play
our best game, wf%^an beat the
Bruhis."

It would be a very unusual-
occurence if Boyd's team (11-5)
happens to beat UCLA. The
last Trojan team to do it was
Forrest Twogood's 1963 ag-
gligate that included Gordon
Martin and Wells Slongier.

Since then, UCLA coach John
Wooden has been on ttiewinning
side 14 consecutive times, inclu-
ding four each the last two years.

An extra incentivefor the USC
players, accordlngto Boyd, may

be thjst no Trojan has been on
the Winning side against the
Bruins. "I know our seniors
would like to beat the Bruins
badly," he said. "Most of our
athldes have a lot of pride and
this is the first meethig bdween
the two schools this year.

"You can compare this to the
first game last year (UCLA won
105-90), but we're moreaware
of the problem at hand. We'll
be better prepared, but they are
a better team this year."

" Tlie two plf^rersinwhom Boyd
has placed most of his hope of
beating the Bruins are Bill Hewitt
and Bon Taylor. ^--'^ ' . ; r-

Hewitt, tr^l forward who was
All-Conference last year, has
averaged 20.3 pobits per game
this year for the Trojans, wbo
have now won thdr last six
games,

' "Bill is playing much more
consistently this year," Boyd
said. "He's playing a better
game of basketball now. He
didn't score as many points in
our first game (18 vs. Idaho
in 59-50 win) this year as he
did agahist UCLA in the first

^June last year (39), but it was
in part due to Idaho's deliberate
style of play.

"He's certainly doing as ntany
thhigs as wdl this year as he
did last year, and he has ino-

proved somewhat, espedally on
his ball-handling and defense."

The other key to USC's upset

(Conttnued on Page 15)
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Dah Ih0 Modwn Way

imemm or s dates
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TOTAL $5.
Computer-Pole ot Amarico

2734)323 (24 hrs.)

COST

-r^i.*^.-.~

90D0 S«MiMl IM., LA. 10069

!*U^R|NAYOUSWAOEN
r:T7r:'^j?4636 Unepln Blvd.

—

Morino Del Rey 1

r'W^

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEWAND USB)
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

V^t All Molws and Modds
ndUp and Ddhrary Swvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Uncdn - Sonfci

— — REAL ESTATE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
UNUMfTB) EAiNmds - NO Bvenma NcccssAiv

EAINWNNlYOUIl/atN (WE1IAMYOU)-
DIAW-^ ONUS- HOSmAl & UFE MANS

-

NbUCBISeT WrUSHOW YOU HOWt
DON^ WAIT - BUSINBS IS OIEA1I

1SS40 VMlvro Blvd. EMiM GRIBIN-VON DYL srsjsn

€'- 1-
. .^s.B/G SMOKE SHOP

• (g[Llii»\[S/J\G!](g[i %hUl
PIPES - HUMIDORS - PIPE RACKS

UNUSUAL ASH TRAYS - GIR ITEMS - ETC
(CVERVTHINO FOt THE SMOKES WHO IMES WE VBTV iEST)

/-D 1 OAoa f^"^^ l^*" "COCK 'N* tUU" »••• S""*^ llvd.
CR 1-2939 ttHiiuiiiii Wm* HdlyvNMd

SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE 1211 44h ST.

Tadlotor |

SIDMONm
NHAIIOUS COMDY I "DECISIONS"

ffi. • SA • Sim.. SeSO p.fik

iOK-EX4«779
JUrLl^JILQfUMtm
*^ao«iiN$SiH»vErs"

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SUNDAY - HOLY COMMUNION

(ALC-LCAf
10:15 A.M. " UJLC Upper Lounga

-900 Hilgard ot LeConIa

6 P.M. — Supp«r ond Conv«rsotion

with Rav. David IGdmon
827Moloolm

RMm IroM mmM iM* 4mm drdw - fOtOS •> lOblO

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEAMN6 AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
. 1071 Gayley Avanu«

Wastwood Village
Across from Saf««my

Ke#¥^'^

Fid AdvTiiw^^

Friday, February 2, at 8: 1 5 p.m.

You are invited to attend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

ERIC RAY 4lniv«vily of Judaism

will present an Illustrated lecture on

"Art; Th9 Sacred Vision"
Kiddush and Refrashmonls to follow

URC AuditoHiNn, 900 m^Ord A^o.
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Swimmers host

foes in Park Pool
By George Nakamura
DB Sports WHter

The UCLA varsity swim team
returns tp action this wedcend
witii a pair of dual meets against
two powerhouse swim clubs,

Arden Hills Swim Club from
Sacramento and The Foothill

Aquatics Club. The freshman
swim team will also jspmpete

in both meetfc' - . ^

'."

The Bruins take a six game
win streak into the Friday en-

coimter against Arden HUls in

Park Pool at 3:30. On Saturday,
the Bruins clash with Foothill

at H a.m. prior to the UCLA-
SC basketball game at 2:30..

Coach Sherm Chavoor's Ar-
den Hills squad will be missing
one of its top stars, Mike Burton,

who is the greatest swimmer in

UCLA history. Even without

Burton, Arden Hills .poses an
Imposing threat to . any op-
ponent, including UCLA.
Leading swimmers for Arden

Hills are: Ex Washington State

Ail-American Bob Browing in

the breaststroke, high sdbool
sensation Mark Shelley in the

distance freestyle, John Baker
in the distance freestyle, Scott

TVe in the butterfly and Mike's
younger brother Randy Burton
in the distance freestyle. "

i

The top swimmer onthesquad
will not be in actton but will

be present at the meet in the

form of E)dt)bie Meyer, perhaps
the greatest woman swimmer of
all time. Her coach (Chavoor)
has been named head Olympic
swimming coach for the US
womoi's team.
Arden Hill*s has faced several

R5,^

Swim star Debbie

Looking at petite Debbie Meyer, she appears to be a tyfrical

15 year old teenager lost in a world of teenyboppers. But M>bie
is more than that; she is a world class swimmer, perhaps the
greatest female swimmer in history.

This last statement is a real mouthful considering the abun-
dance of top-notch female swimmers who have graced swimming
pools around the world.
Several years ago Donna DeVerona was the talk of the

swimming world. Now wiifle i)onna quietly attends dasses as

\ -

a UCLA coed, Debbi makes a visit to UCLA today with her

Olympic swim coach Sherm Chavoor and his Arden HiUs Swim
Team. Debbie wiU attend the meet today at Park Pool and per-

haps give an exhibition. Tomorrow, with her teammates, she
will watch the UCLA-USC basketball game. rr^r ^

In swimming to'ms it is very easy to describe Debbie. She
is World Swimmer of 1967 for women; World Female Athlete

-of 1967 according to Russian and Cuban news media; Third
place finisher to Randy Matson in the Sullivan Award that goes
to the outstanding amateur athlete in the USA; Holder of the

existing world records in the 400 meter, 800 Meter, 1500 Meters
and 1650 yards freestyle events.

These credentials add up to one of the greatest swimming
records for a male or a female. In fact at today's meet the

top male and female swimmers in the wbrld could be present

when Debbie and former teammate Mike Burton assemble. at

Park Pool.

DBpkoloby

ULLA •*utf«rliy«r" ivmn ffvmfMj. >.

top teams and has fared very since they defeated every major Stanford bardy pulled out a

well. They are usually high opponent on the West coast in- 61-52 verdict. Coach Nort

finishers at the National meets, chiding UCLA a few years ago. Norton's squad is headed by
Burton (Mike), goes into this Foothill may be an even Ralph Hutton, a versatile

meet wtOi hisusuallycompetitive greater match because of their swimmer who is of worldcaliber

attitude even though it is ms old impresdve showing against the in serveral different strokes,

swim dub he will face. Burton deCending NCAA team cham-
{f ^^ swims the distance free-

recalls the streqgtti of the squad pions, Stanford, last weekend. ^^^ yie will give Burton agood
battle. If he swims the shorter

freestyle events, Chris Roderick

and Mike Orosd will give him
a good battle. Diver Gary Dahle

should give ace Bruin diver

Gordon Creed some competition

in the one meter event. Peter

Fell hi the 200 yard butterfly

has posted an outstanding time

of 1:56.6. Hedefeate4JSMwfr»<i**

ace Jim Ntekloff last^weekend

by three seconds. Foothill also

boast two very powerful relay

teams that posted 3:43 and^

3:15.9 last week. Off of that

performance UCLA coach Bob
Horn quipped, " I think we have

a tiger by the tail this weekend."

The Bruins will have to be at

their best this weelcend to extend

their winning streak. Horn is

weary of the two swim dubs
and he adds, "Our main con-

cern are the conference meets

but these non conference meets

can really make a team or

break one.

Is YOUR degree in

ENGINEERING or '
'

theS^ENCES? ^^^
Consider tiie Uniisuai

CAREER-$TART
Offertd by the Araqf MiteffM CinwiMi

ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND
The Army Materiel Command is an unusual technical

organization of great size and scope with some
150.000 civilians, employed in laboratories and
installations throughout the UrrrteoT States.

Ym sre INVITEII to appiyi
AMD has many antranca-laval po«ition«, Maal a« a caraar-start for you,
with outstanding davalopmantal opportunitia*— as you wrill soa «»han
you ioin this highly qualiflad staff. Pro^acU ara vital, intaraatinc •O
absorbing many sciantists choosa to pursua a lifa-tima caraar hara.
As you advanca. salarias and banafits accrua to malta your AMC caraar
rawarding, highly fucrativa as wail aa importanti AMC Is concamad
with rasaarch. davalopmant. dasign and production, taating and avalu-
ation of all aquipmant davalopad. and usad by tha n>odam Army.

HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MANY
IN WHICH THERE ARE OPENINGS NOW FOR YOO!

Oadranlc a Clactrlcal Chamislry a Chanilcal
EnghMartaig Cnglnaaffing
Aaiaspaca Cnglnaarlng Machanical Cnglnaaring
Magy * flalatad Halds Indualrial gnglnaarlwg
Malliamatlca/aiMallM ~ Mstoatagy 4 CaWbrrtlew

Advica a Aaslstanca In Support af R 4 O TasUni 4 Cvaluatton
Physics

a_^l

JL^
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Da pkato by ttrclch H<

UCLA rmcord hoMmr Nilkm Burton

The Indlvkhial portrait
iota

oAch

DyNorm Schindkr.

diota oC aMlitant baakctt>all

eoAdi Jerrv Norman on
10 and 11 weretakcn
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2"FOR THE -i

PRICE OP J-
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9
AMC will t>e interviewing on campus on

PIUDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1M8
erwfn»la:OaiiaL

U.t.Afn
SuMa4l1,
Ikt. AffMy Malarfai Command

Si
CaLKtin

An EqittI Opportunity EmplQyar

•/*. <V

^EXTRA
SPECIAL!

Open&iiid^

Feb. 4th
llhM A.M. TO SHM P.M.

89.50 Suits Now 2 for 89.50

45.50 Sportcoats Now 7 for 45.50

19.95 Slacks .... Now 2 for 19.95

15.95 Sweaters Now 2 for 15.95
6.95 Sport Shirts Now 2 for 6.95
5.95 Dress Shirts Now 2 for 5.95

Maiiy othor itoms al 2 for tho price of 1

um CMaiT cAiBS wuceMmm
>*~AT SATHER GATE—m
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UNtTsastTY Mbm^i Iwmps

MM rtAWtveO. MMUMI*. MMIllV.lM MMtLIf
WnO, M«0 HM. MM JOM. HMM

Brubabes face Fullerton;

wait 'til Saturday for Troy

Friday, February 2. 1968 UCLA dAiLY BRUIN 13

By Buddy Epatdn
. OB Sports IVrtter

UCLA*a freshman basketball

team ha»a game sdieduted ndth

the use firosh Saturday after-

noon, but their biggest task this

weekend will be forgetting about
the Trojans until Saturday. **-

**We have to play Cal State

(Fullerton) first," Garjr Cun-
ningham, UCLA frosh 'coach,

said, "we have to play each
game as it comes and if we
are not ready to- play at Cal
State Friday night wecould easi-

ly get beat."

averaged almost 17 points per The biggest problem for the
game this season for 3C._{||id_ Trobabes Saturday will be try

ing to stop the Brubabes leadiiig

scorer Curtis Rowe. **Curtis is

a great player and we will cer-

tainly have to 4ake . &at into

consideration," the Troy coach
scdd. '^Basically, we hope to be
able to keep enough pressure
on him to influence his shots."

More generally, Hefoer was

Although Cal State is not as
serious a challenge to the Bru-
babe ten game whi streak as the altered the line-up some because

is described by his coach as a
'*fine outside shooter and a very
hard player. He is very dedi-
cated to the game. Ae is ex-
ceptional at driving and re-

bounding."
Also starting for the Trobabes

wiU be Vem Chadwidc, a 6-3
guard, and either Hal Calbom
(6-7) or Chris Schrobilgen (6-6) impressed by the Bruin Fresh-
at the other forward position, man squad. '*IVeseenthem play
''Our great strength so far this and Cimninghamhasdone a fine

season (the Trobabes are 7-3 job with them. They play wdl
on the year with losses to Pasa- together fmd it will be tough
dena, Whittier and Loyola frosh). to break th^ teamwork. Be-

-canbc^ccreditedto-oiirlJHldJ,**" Btdw;** HilftHSr"#eht on, **any^

Hefner said. **We have several time you play your cross^own
good substitutes. In fact, we've, vival, the game means more.

We cannot make too many
**«

powerful Trojan freshman, the

fact that the Westwooders wiU
t>e on the road and the fact

that the game with thecrosstown
rivals from Figueroa Street is

Saturday afternoon could make
Friday night's contest Just that.

The Bruins will start with their

usual five including Curtis Rowe
(6-6) It center, flanked by Jon
(}hapman (6-6) and Rick Betch-

ley (6-4) at the forwards and
trailed by Dave Katz (5-10) and
Wayne Freeman (6-0) at the

guard spots.

Cunningham is hoping that

the strength of the Brubabes all

year, their fine team play, will

not break down this weekend.
"We have had some fine work,-

think that we will not be im-

proved even over our last few

efforts. (Hir shooting has im-

proved and we have learned to

play mudi better when we are

raced with a zone defense. Not
only do we hit the open men
now, but becuase we have prac-

tised against different patterns,

we have learned to hit the right

open man so we are left with

lay-ups instead of long shots

Even though the Bruin frosh

has been steadily improving, the

game on Saturday, immediatdy
after the varsity tilt with the

Trojans promises to be among
the toughest of the season.

The Trojans will start two of

last years high school Ail-Ameri-

cans in their ranks. All-CIF play-
er-of-the-year Dana Pagett, a 6-2

guard, will lead the attack for

the Trobabes assisted ably by
center Mike Bowling (6-7).

In the words of the Trobabe
coach, Jim Hefoer, "Dana is the

quarterback of our team. He is

die second leading scorer, he is

a fine passer and he is an ex-

odlal^ outside shot. He is also

a fine playmaker.

"

The leading scorer for theTro-

babes so far this year if for-

ward Riil Rhyne. Rhyne has

I've found that some of the play- radical changes. Well Just have
ers even react better coming off to take our chances with what
the bendi." we have."

DB akato bv Nan

miUBiS fIGHr fOlt UEBOUND-Curtk Itowe (54) and km Oap-

man (30) go ftying h grA a rebound m Iho Moio^ Vanoy game

ol ha woL Toammaio ttkk Bokhiey 125) is obo undor Hio board.

vV '•

A' FREE HI-FI
•^tart-f

Jr. Ex^cutivo
Caro«r Opportunitios

roinee $600
MMWET lESCAtCH

AMINi MANAOIM04T
roinee .... $650 -*- cor & SKp.

SALIS MANAOfMCNT
roinee $625
ADiMNISIIATIVE MANAOiMB4T

$650 ^ cor

nmic RaATioNs
rainea $6(N)

COIPOIATE MANAOEMENT
. .to $900

Cc's Pay Our Recruiting Fee

e« o
in Ml*
IVtMlifl||

niASt CONTAO:

DON WESI Ptnonnal Agency

412 WL Ml fl.. Sdto 72Qt LA.

T«i. tas^ios

S22S ¥MAk > An. 7ia lA
T«l.ftt3701

i
f.

'v; ,»!/,
HAS YOUR /umtpm GOmN A

-imiEmEDASimCOiSONf^:

Want to help the Martians

send a space ship to Uranus?

WANT TO DESIGN A REFRIGERATOR
THAT SHOPS FOR FOOD?

WANT TO INVESTIGATE TIME'S
RELATIONSHIP TO LIGHT?

WANT TO DESIGN A COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTI^ FOR UNDERWATER CITIES?

PHILCO-FORD
;-

:*^; -TjH*,

Dow Radio Is sponsoring a FREE test clinic for amplifiers,

preamplifiers arui receivers. * ,

Mcintosh, a ,company known "W superb hl-fl equipment,

will hoye one of their laboratory technicians on bond to test

your kit or fOctory-bul4t receiver, pceamplifler or amplifier on

professional test equipment. You will receive a FREE labor-

atory graph showing the performance as measured.

THUKSDAY* FEB. 8 > Noon lo 9 P.M.

FRIDAY, FEB. 9 - 10 A.M. I06P.M.

DOW RADIO-l\AiLO
2006 Wostwood Blvd. > WIA

474-5501 8794)500,

Make the Future Your Future

We are deeply involved in itie advancement of mankind on all frontieOL

.•scientific, sociological and educational. If you sliare our intense de-

sire to create new worlds, ttten we ttave a challenfing opportumty for

you. You can be tomorrow at PtiilcoFord.

It is ttie present college generation wtiicti will be responsible for itaak-

ing ttie world a better place in wtiich to Ihre. \IVIiy not play an impor-

tant, personal part in tl)e vital decisions that can ctiange ttie world?

If you really want to be involved—to contribute—and to be rewarded,

ttien we are ttie company for you.

Come and talk to us about your future. Or writf to College Relatkms.

fliilco-Ford Corporation, C & Tioga Streets. Ptilladelphia, Pa. 19134.

PHIt^O-FOW WNl IE HRE ON FEMHMMY 9. I aMi t

Career opportunities ire available on ttie East Coast, in the Midwest
ttie Southwest, on the West Coast, and throughout the world.

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • Communications i
Electronics • Consumer Electronics • Education and Technical

Services * International • Lansdale • Microelectronics •

Sales & Distribution • SpKe & Re-entry • Western Develop-

ment Laboratories.

- "H.-

J. PHIL.OO
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATlOff
An Equ«4 Opportunity Cn>iH<t>i

m
\

\ tSJbBOIKi

^.,
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Bruin gymnasts invade Farm
'By l^pfiicff Seal
DB Sports Writer

The Bruin gymnasts travel to

Stanford today for a 7:30 p.m.
battle with the Indians. Themeet
should not be mudi ctf a threat

to UCLA*8 undefeated record of

3-0, since in the eyes of coach night

Art Shurlock, "Stanford has.a
few good performers but lacks

the dq[>th needed to challenge

us. - —.-.,-—

"Stanford iscapableoficbring
about 160 maximum. Our chal-

lenge will be to hit our rou-

tines as wdl as we can since

we won't be hard-pressed by our
iponents,** S
Two weeks

pi

opponents,** ^urlock said.

ago against SC
and San Fernando Valley ^ate
the Bruins totaled 181.40 which
was a new UCLA scoring re^

cord for Pauley Pavilion. ^*To-

we shouldn't have any

koto Sakamoto. (Sixty would
be the best possible all-around
total.)

Allen should find strong sup-
port from several of his team-
mates. Larry. Bassist ia^ con-
sistent high-dght or loW-nine
performer on floor exercise, long

^^pushing** Allen on both these
events. Don Arthur is another
Udan gymbast who works four
of the six Olympic events.

key Chaplan and Ken'Sakoda
the two Bruin ring spedal-are

trouble breaking our ^ast »corc Jorse, paraUd b«rs. and horl
if everyone comes through with

^^^^^^i ^^ Larry^a brother, San-
a pw routine for ^sdv^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^.^
Shurlock said. The^Bruin coadi

^ ^^ ^^^ exerciseandlong
expects every event to improve

j^^^^^ Al&ough Sandy missed

kylNchOmcr

Don Arthur

since he considers his team to

have a potential of about 192,

(better than 9.0 out of a pos-

sible 10 per man). V ' •
"- •

Shurlock said that he wiH
espedaJly be looking for im-

provement from foiir of his men.
**Dusty Ritter, Larry Bassist, Jon
Lindeke and Steve Lemer all

):kave been looking better in prac-

tice than in their last perfor-

mances,** he said.

Ritter is up from the frosh,

and has been working hard on
trampoline, side horse, and free

exerose. In his last competition

Lemer*s trampoline routine suf-

fered a bad "break** right at

the start With a good begin-

ning tonight he should be back
up to par. Linddie is also a
"one-event man** on high bar.

Bassist competes on four events,

free-ex, high bar, paralld bars,

and long horse.

Bruin Kanati Allen will dom-
inate the all-around oompetltfon.

8tanford*s Craig DIduon per-

forms in aO six events but is

not anywhere near Allen, "one
of the top all-around gymnasts
in tiw nattott,** aeeoirdlng to

Shurlock. Two weeks ago
against U6C, Allen was defeated

66.30 to 54.55 by America's

best all-around gymnast, Ma-

ists, and are two of the top ring
performers in the nation. In their

(Trampoline is not part of the competition, Chaplan scored
Olympict.) Arthur scored 6.95 9.40 ^w)^ Sakoda scored 9.30,
on long horse in his last com- taking one-two in the event,

pctitton. and also hdped the Trampoline has three
Bruins in free exerdse, rings,
and p-bars.

pects Steve Lerner, Chris Caiki

Un^rt^r^M ^S.'^cH -. -<« Dav* Baumann to be

team. A spedalist is a gymnast a constant threat to their West

that works Just one event Mic- Coast opponents. : «#

more
Shurlock^ai^

statural Shoulder Shops^

.>

0" '

rr,^::^'

6reat Savings on Permanent

Press Dress Shirts

stock up and save on our own make button

down dres9 shirts. Pacron'* polyester and cot-

ton, permanently pressed for easy-cai*e. Choose

white, blue, maize or linen.

6.50 Short Sleeve 5.49 3/16.00

6.95 Long Sleeve 5.99 3/17.50 -

sHiVerwoods
cm S SaOAMMV • SS22 WtUMIRC • PASAOOU^ 412t CKDISHAW • U.S.C.

CAMrus • MMMEiai conn* MNOisiiM crrr • comimr city • oei amo
A BAHMM • SAN tOMAaDtttO • NCMfPORT SCACH

-y:^ "f^i

ACTION FROZEN* Trolon Roit r«yfor wmiH hnmrHmnfly at mideourt for BruiM to guard klmln^taMfYoan^'gamo^

Upset not impossible-Boyd|!ilHow to look at Bruins
(Conttamed from Page 11)
attempt tomorrow will be their not-so-suocessful

version of UCLA's Lew Akindor» 7-1 Ron
Taylor.

Taylor has slimmed down about 10 or
16 pounds, moves a little quicker and Jumps
a little hiijsher, but as Boyd realizes too pain-
fully, "he's no Aldndor.'

A-.-'^'- ^, UCLA nngHfiKiii Km Moda

Ruggei^ lace 4;al tomorrow
9yilmBlckhart

. « DB Sports WHIcr
' The UCLA rugbyteam travels

to Berkeley tomorrow for what
appears to be their biggest
Unitea'^ States dtaHeoge of tiie

season. The unbeaten Bruins
(3-0) ^ce the unbeaten Cali-

fornia B#ars (3-0) in a Pacific-

Eight game in Itenorial
Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
UCLA comes off a shutout win

over San Diego State last week
and the team will bethe strongest
it has been this season for this

match. Coach DeHnis Storer ex-

pects fiiU, spirited turn-out for

the trip» including experienced
forward Rich Verry who is

coming back after an injury and
Roger Johnson^ the swift wing-
back who missed last week's
game.
Berkdey is in good shape this

week also. The Bears have
finally rounded up all of their

men and are at full strength.

They are espedaUy pointing for

the Bruins because of a 14-0

UCLA win in the AU-UC sevens
tournament last Depember. The
Golden Bear lineup is expected
to include bofli present and
former footballers and some
talented International trialists.

Some narpes includeTom Relies,

Jerry Bradley, Bruce Forbes and

Jim Forbes. Tlie UC forward cause we didnt tacklethem. Thai
pack is big and experienced and must not happen thistime. We've
the Bears daim that their back-
fldd is as talented as UCLA's.
Bruin coach Dennis Storerhas

made it dear,. '*We mutt be at
our best We must tackle hard
and correctly, ourforwards must
control the ball and our badcs

won once in 3S ^ears against
Berkdey (6-3 a couple of years
ago), and we nmst turn the tide

beginning with this year."
The Bears are traditionally

the strongest Pacific Coast col-

legiate side Stanford and USC
must play as they are capable are often as big, but they rardy
of playing^ Tedmically this have the skills of the men from
should be a fairly even gaikie. the East Bay*-. , .' ,.-^,- -j., j'

Last year we lost (30-8) be- (Conttmied on Page 15)

Rugby, d gomm of orgoniiolion. .

.

Our Guest Is:

Postponed to

Fridoy, Fob. 9 ot 3:1 5 p.m.

MEET THE MAESTRO
M in a senes of inionnal amvmrsaHom
wJMi fh« grfoM musfdons of our Hmo

Mario
Casteinuovo- Tedesco

hOornaHonallY rmwimod coinpos«r of Iho rocmHtf prmmwd opera
'7h# MwdMnf o/ Vooico", ond couhMms oifcor nmthrpmm

Burns. HiNal CoordlfKilor ol iiHMkalocNvHIas

Hillol Uppor Uungo, #00 Hll0<^Nt ^
'/

.^ ^-^

»>

**Ron Is (j(ur most improved player though;
his improvement has been steady and obvious
to those who have seen our games. He makes
himself fdt in a game, but, of course, he's no
match for Akindor. He's not mature enough
to play one on one against Alcindor." r

.

Taylor has averaged 11 points a game so
far this season and has grabbed 169 rebounds,
dght behind teajh leader Hewitt

The other Trojans probably in the starting
lineup will be Jim Marsh, Made Calvin and

Ino. —' —
^- ——-7'- .^— —^-. —

Marsh i»..leading the team In Odd goal

percentage wltii 66.0 per cent (83^on51|
and is second in free throw percentage with
71.9. Mardi is averaging 13.2 points pergame.

A jimior collogue fransferee from Long Beibch,
Mack Clavin has been the team's sparkplug
at guard and has averaged 12.0 a game.
Mannino is leading the team in free throw
percentage with 72.6 but is hitting only 34.7
(34 ol da)frMMaB^4he field for his 6.0 average.

Nobody, Intruding Boyd, is thinking that
the Trepans are equal in manpower to the
Bruins, no matter where Edgar Lacey may
be. But he's not saying that it means hell
employ a stall, a tactic that almost worked
last year before the Bruins won 40-36 in over-
time.

*'! dont see any change In our preparing
for UCLA," Boyd said, '^^e've got momentum
going for us now and ive*ve got a winning
attitude. IM hate to spoO tldt^gs by maldng^
dianges in our regular offeaae.

By Carry Passeroff
DB Sports WHter

The UCLA basketball team is considered by many as bdng
the outstanding collegiate team ever assembled. However, in
many segments of our sodety, the Bruin collossus is looked at

quite differently. These people analyze Wooden's athletes in the

lie^t of ttidr own political, social and economic philosophies.
Question: What are your impresdons qf the UCLA Baskd-

bfdlteamT
H. Eap Brown~ "They're good all right, but I fed the Afro-

American isn't being given a chance; only three brothers are
on the starting team!"

General Herahcy.— **Bverytime I think that those b<)ys could
be playing on the service team in Vietnam, my moutit
Just waters." 4^

George Wallace—"Baskdball is a game for sub-humant
and those that think they are. Tliere are only two true sports:
fox-hunting and lynching.

Ronald Reagan—"Th^'re winners, and I believe in winning
no matter what you have to do."

Chancdlor Ifurphy— *'I believe the team represents thecano-

•; •.-

^ kO

Ull ai^'ioHOd but who do they phiy?
Houston is rated asthenumber Loddng at die Cougars* re-

one team in collegiatebaaketball - maining schedule it doesnt look -

by all the major polls, and It like they can be defeated,

looks like tt will enter the NCAA Since edging out UCLA two
playoffs in that podtton. . weeks ago, Houstonhas success-

Ruggers travel to Cal
(Conttnaed from Pa«e 14)

The UCLA Greyhounds
(UCLA's second team), 2-0 after

an upsd win over the Fulkrton
B^igby Qub first team 13-8 last

Saturday, take over the
Spaulding Fidd limdight at

1:30 p.m., fadngtheValley State
Matadors In a Continental
League game. Both teams are
1-0 in the league, theGreyhounds
winning by forfdt over San
Diego State II and the Matadors
beating UC RWerdde.
Greyhound coadi Tom San-

dor was fiill of praise for the

crappy team's win over Fuller-
ton in drivingrain last Saturday.
"They established themsdvea,in'
my mind at least, as one of the

fiilly rolled over Lamar l%eh
and Fairfield, and has yd ta\^
face such formidable foes as
Marshall, Centenary (in along
awatted rematch), Miami, Air
Force, Arlington State, Val-
paraiso (Ohio not Chile),

Hardin- Simmons, Virginia .

Tech, and West Texas State (in

aidotaier rematch).
It' is fortunate for UCLA that

the ipolls do not dedde who is

to be the national basketball

onriM ** be said.
cessfully complded ite one gaine

gorl(

The Valley State game is ex-

peded to be one of the Grey-
nound's toughest league games.
Leadinff the side wifi be utility

forward Dick Willis of Australia

^rhOf when not with the varsity,

plays No. 8 for the strong Grey-
hound padc The badcs are led

by Mike Fineran, Bob Baum an
Perry Wilson.

ragiUar season schedule.

pus as a whole because tt furthers the University's goa^.^ mars
kd {dace for professional sports."

Joe PVne— "The whole team Ls a bunch of phonies, in fad
baskett>all is {dbiony. In fad, you're phony."

Sheriff Bull Clonnors—"Some of the boys on the team are
real big and fast. Some of them would be real good fob shootin*

practice."

Gridky Wright*—"Hey wow. they're too much! I love themu
aU, but I have seen people gd higher off the ground with a lot

kfla effort." l^'--"^
SaroM WUaon—"f fed baskdball at UCLA should be ^::

valuated, this would make for a larger market in Wester n.-^

Ekirope as well as in the red of the United States."

- EUot Mhitz— "It's true they're good, but ^at does good:^
mean? I mean, do they know where their heads are at? I'm only
concerned that everyone comes off the court uninjured. If they*

can do that then I b^eve they're doing thdr thing."

William Buckley— "They are a perceptive team whose veiw

bosity is outdone only by the profondity of thdr froglodyty.

However, the team's success depends too gredly on partidpants
from the lower sodo-economic sfrata."

Aaron Iverson-"Bounce! Bounce! Boimce!" ^ <-

T—^

SO MUaiTMT IS SENSITMUIL!
' wintttn, Mw wOtm ^M(

•.*r«-

'>4V»
TNAT MUL...tiMKr

—Ann Gyarino. N9W York 0«ify N««va
'n MNMf •»!—rWy inlsflts fkm I t—l If h
mtmk4 ftttm tkh wuf. W» ^hM l«r hm. Ii

gwrntlmmtt, ytt dom*t Ihf tim Hfm y«# tklmk re* db. A«d
I con'* fwlw (Hm* •&•««# fhlMW9 thai I hnmm mf trw^"

Mtar mi '^OnV

•J f^f

'"'^h'-i:.^l

^ #
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SKIERS...
yoi/l| like i|^ >

UNION PACIFIC'S

SPCCIAT SKI-UTAH

DOMELINER PACKAGE TOURS >

7 ciciys, 6 nights at UTAH'S

FAIfULOUS PARK CITY-

finest ski areas r ^ V

ASAOW AS $119.90
.* -^-y

^i^;^-^"^

svtri
li TAi
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An interview

with Damascus

Fridoy. F»broory 2, 196a UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17

Bruins go for lucky' 15 against SC. .

GanMS Today

(2:30) Zeta Beta Tau vs. Theta
Chi, (3 am.) Phi Ddta Thctn va
-Signnr wSB~Tifu,~X^30) laiii-
burgfa vs. Stonehaven, (4 p.m.)
Chemistry vs. Les Marsupilamis,
(4:30) Phi Gamma Delta vs.
UCHA.
Bairiuflban
Men's Gym—(3 p.m. ) Clowns vs

Soul Inc., Ck>urt Jesters vs. Pur-
due Street GanfL (4 j>.in. ) Stone-

. Edinburshaven vs.

Packers vs. MAC.
r^ Greenbag

DB photos kr Dave CJary

OPPOSING QUAmnAOS^
Oormie Bob Grkh (63/, obovo,

bonds cHh JeknA, Dwh f46)

wifc Phil Mk (58), Brk Van Pd-

Im i/bl) fmd Ihm Waoiror (52/

lOOTN^ mO ModkNIJI OpolRSf lb#

Grodb wbo(os»26-M.BofeirGra«ft

ywrffbod ffidk lojfborn gofs sol

BoijTorWUgRtflttlOUt yow| s, pass bobW Sob loHUn (69) ond
^ "^ rmiOoobsrs(68|»fciVoBobCo(MWHITE LEVrs-they'ri Hirpm^

to wMur—unlets you'll tqutri

You'll like their kHHi, lean HoM
and the way they wear-«nd

\IMTE LEVI'S in iwpular

~

and emartiportiiMar ookNi.

=<S'-';

iBMRMM MCl8...QXMBIS

ShvHt rlMGll CIQ...lMICBt CM

«M^.VMIHB|S0IVANQNBSMlB...Ma.
ran 3«o...Mns ian...B.vA ...mmi^

MASCItUllf APPAia

eANlTAMHICAlD
' MASTOKNAOOI-DINeiS
imiSaMalMctBlvd.

nmM47MIIS
1 MMks tasl •! Omkly OHv*

OKNOMIYf^
FHOAY NMHIS lU 9. SUNDAY 11^

tarfi Ftm in Pkir« IMiat iai

BEl AIR
Sands
MOTOR INN

Monday*8 Sdiednk

Soccer—(3 i>.m.) Sigma Alpha
EpsUon vs. Ali^a Gamma Omega,
(3:30) Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Theta
Delta Chi, (4 p.m. ) Phi Delta Theta
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, (4:30) The-
ta C9ii vs. Sigma PL
BaaketbaU — Men's Qsrm — (3

p.m.) Qowns vs. KannarviUe.
Dogcatcfaers vs. Minnls, (4 p.m.)
NROTC vs. Greenbag Packers,
Soul Inc vs. Mother (Soose, (6
p.m. ) UnvS-ors vs. Turncoats, AF!
ROTC vs. Freshmen, (6 p.nL) The-
ta Xi vs. Alpha Gamma Omega.
UMAS vs. BHF, (7 p.m.) Scram-
blers vs. Sigma Phi Nodiing, Jun-
Jdeballers vs. No Stars, (8 p^m.)
eCTs Team vs. RF, Gringoei vs.

Violator , (9 p.m. ) Q Capltan vs.
Ckurk, Edinburgh vs. WeybumSth.
P«i«lcy Pluv.—(6 p.ni.) W\n» vs.

Hoopsters, Zoo vs. PAM DIrac,
London vs. &>arta, (7 p.m.) Al-
pha Sigma Phi vs. Sipna Chi,
PG Racing Team vs. Medicare,
Weybum 4th vs. KiUmai^aro, (8
p.ni.) Beakers Vs. Taxi Squad*
Plastic Ligfatbulb vs. Super Stafll

Aardvarks vs. Kappas. (9 p.m.

)

Tots vs. Lambda Lambda Beta,
Bowery vs^ Stonehav«a» Chhpbor*
axo vs. Slamu ' -:'

r «
1* * '» ,ji. *

in sports. It Is common to Interview athletes who are

about to participate In a major event. Since horse racing

is a sport and the SI 00.000 Strub Stakes Is a maior event,

I undertook the assignment of interviewing Damascus.

Damascus, horse'^of the year for 1967, will be the odds

on favorite to win the big race tomorrow.

Losk: Damascus. I'd like to interview you for the DB.

Dama$cus; Sure. Lbsk. I need a breather anyway.

Lo9k: As ypu know, there is a conflict between the horse-

lfwr% Santa A the perr"*

centage of betting money that should be payed In purse

money. What is your opinion of the horsemen's request

for 47% (currently they get 41%) of the wagering nx)ney?

Damascus: Naturally, the increase would affectme directly,

but even if it didn't^ -I'd favor the proposal. Remember ^
when Koufdx and Drysdale were holdouts for the Dodgers?

I was with them all the way. An athlete has a

short enough career anyway, and I'd favor almost any

monuever made to Increase athletes' salaries.

Losk: Governor Reagan expressed concern that with all

your popularity in California, you may want to run for

the governorship here. Is this true? - *

Damascus: Nk), absolutely not. I'm not even a resident

here. I think the governor's real threat will conf>e from

Mr. Ed, the television star. Actors seem to xia icu^. bfltttsr

In politics than athletes..
'~^ —- -

Losk; Damascus, with Willie ShoenrKiker in the hospital.

are you going to miss him this race? -^p:

Damascus: I've known Willie nfx>re than half d my life

now, and of course I'll miss him. But I'm sure thot he'll

miss me more. Jockeys earn 10 per cent ol what a horse

mokes, so his accident will cost him $10,000 lust for to- ^... ^ -

morrow.^ ;"v' l ^ ,-^Sf i
-f

Losk: Does this mean that you don't anticipate ony dif-

ficulty tomorrow? . -v;: jLri:;-\ir:Lu>

IDamascusL To be truthfuLl don'i. toldes. I'd like to w|iL_

met Kenny Hdtz was in the a fidd goal percentage of 67.6. Dudcy Drakesoaking itthrou£^- (12.0) tomorrow. Early in the

teams went at It another time in Une-up with Lynn dtting the Ironically the 57.6 figure ties out the week. \v:.-j,A,;„ ,, ^^s^r-r: ^wedc Boyd indkated that Man-
JPiluley with the Bruins coming season out. him with the lead with Edgar woodm on lochia

*'^^^^^^^^^^^ would most likdy start.~ '' " - «o iri. -« _. *« Ai^_j— T ii 1—

*

..^ «A.» . . „^ Jennings was considered by
*'Although Ludus didn't score Boyd as "one of the best guards

differences with Wooden, as he has been (five against on the coast" before an ankle

'>-'..

4r

y (Contiiiiied firom Page 10)
Ueama went at It another t , , ,._, _, _ .

season out. him with the lead

^lit.oh top, 83-55. Throus^ 16 games, Akindor Lacey, the senior forward who
So evidently the stall was a still lea£^ the team in scoring, quit the squed last week due to

8uccess-*at least. In keeping the rebounding and fidd goal ac-

score down, if not in the final curacy, even though me 7-1%
outcome star has seen actton hi only 14

Both dubs are essentially the of the 16 due to his ^e injury,

same as when they met last year. Head ceach John Wooden re-

with one esBCeption perteam. The ported earlier to the wedc that

Bruins will go with a starting Aldndor's

Une-up of Lynn Shackelford and better, but

Mike Lynn at the forwards. Lew longer" for it to be complddy
Aktodor at center, and Mike heided. ^^>^-*^^ / v ^ -

Warren and Lusius Allen at Lew tops the Bruins wifh a
teams 27.8 average, 221 rebounds a

.•4'

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICKUP&^-

DaiVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241
,-t,:';

Woogtas Warriors dct Tories
(49-26), NROTC del AROTC (39-

26), UMAS dct Donuts (63-46),
Movers del by PAM DIrac (45-

37), Orion del by JcflBrson (61-
a4k Red Rippk del Snakes (37-

35), Grin«oes dct Sigma Fhi No-
thhic (66-23), Pygmies deL by
LamliChope (23-16), No Stars det
DSP Aardvarks (102-12), Medics

by Budcelesrs (37-29), Ddta

(CoirflmMdoa

B§,

.»^

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd."at

Son Olego Freeway)

MMHCIBIVIMI
PMrNiAPNP wimimmm 'WmmMwmiL

AttCftMAimaiCLUSE

this one for the Glpper. If you'll excuse me, I'd like to do

o little running now so that I xqn keep my oppointntent

in the winner's circle tomorrow afternoon/'*'' •" ^
H you would like to keep the appointment with Domot-

cus, the race Is being televised on Channel 2 ol 4:30 p.in.

tonrK>rrow.

Due to a conflfcf In purse nrtoney between Horsemen
and management, today's races at Sonta Anita hove been
canceled. _. ^^^.^^.^ j*.

Prortakt Bruii pw
UCLA tackle Larry Sl^fiwas

chosen by theSL LouIb
als of the NelftoMl
League oo Ite lllk
this week's pro draw
er Don Mannlog wi

the 17th roaadbv
Hw Amcrkan Football

"k BinUMNT REAUUTMNI. rriEPIODUCES
QUITE REMMHUBLY THE SENSATBNS
OF HALLUCMATIONMipDRUfiVlSIONS.''

-M.r.fOfr

7J0«f:3OPJi
FrMBr-7.-0l*N)0ftlli»PJL

Sat ASMS- 2:30 •4J0
•JO-IJOAIO-JOPJI

Tht Bruin pair )oln Gary Ba-

ban as the only UCLA foot-

ballers to be drafted by pro
dnba. Beban was drafted by the

Rams.
Tlw Los AiMMbs NPL

OD die fifth round. Bob Rkhard-
son (ulPaiiBlvctecklt)oiHliasbdb

and Daan Halvenen (Moeback-
er)oiittie lath.

ASUCLA prMMtt TONIGHT
EAT STARS OF THE SILVER SCREEN

JQWN-«h«rtWM01IE
(•idoliDvA nDinlli

Mn

i .tflOtni i)b X »

TOjNIGmoH^) 7:

WALLACE BEERY
IM

"'•ME LOST WORLD"

GARY COOPER

1^
LILAC TIME"

ART
2160 • $1.00

r.l(*--»^

..s
*

be a fine person. He is certainly

one of the finest all-around for-

wards that I have ever had and
he will be sordy missed."

Even though the forward

positions supposedly had
"three" starters, Lacey and ^ ^ ,

Shackelford had been drawing and recdved a standing ovation

the starting assignments as of for liis effort.

late. Tomorrow however it wlU

be Lynn and Shackelford.

(Wooden however has been prac-

tking Heitz at the forward spot

this week)

Lynn is sfacth

Lynn Is sixth in the team hi

scoring with a 10.4 average and
will be counted on to supply the

Bruins with much of thdr non-
Aldndor rebounding stretj^-th.

Shackelford, the team's most
deadly outside shooter regained

some of the touch he has k>een

missi

As a team the Trojans have
hit on 44.5 per cent of^eir shots,

while restricting their opponents
to 41.3. Tfa^ have also out-

shot their foesfrom the freethrow
Une (66.7 to 65.2) and out re-

bounded them (746-664 ). J j

Urnim^

Wooden, even Intheli^^t ofsome Holy Cross, six against B.C.), hijury sideUned him during pre-

hi^ily personal remarks by which was largdy due, I bdieve season practke.

Lacey, has continuously to getting a badly sprained left

praised the Bruin forward. 4 .wrist early hi the Holy Cross
"I'm very sorry and disap- game," Wooden said, "his

eye "was getting pointed that Edgar has chosen defensive work and all-around

that it will stUl take to drop from the squad," play was outstanding."
Wooden said. "I do not recall While Ludus was concen-

ever having had a cross word trating on his all-around play,

wtth him and I consider, him to Mike Warren, normally an all-

around man himself, (fid a little

bit of scoring. Warren, the

hidividual who has probably
more that any other Bruhisacri- (Continued from Page 16)
ficed his own scoring for the

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
success of the team hit for ^ c^ ^eL Delta Sigma Phi (62-18)
points agahist Boston College Gamma Nu def. AT0i^2 (38-27)

Triangle def. by Phi Kappa Sigms
(63-30). Sigma Chi def. Sigma Al

While sheer talent is perhaps
the Bruins* biggest advantage,

the Trojans, also blessed with

fine material also have an added
incentive in tomorrow's game.
"We havesome seniors," Boyd

says, "who have never beaten

UCLA yd; espedally Jhn Marsh.
He's a real high dass guy, and
I know he'd like to do real

well against them. He hasnt
k>eaten UCLA yd and he has
a little extra incentive."

Marsh brings the team's

second leading scoring average

.,,,,., _ bato the game His 13.2 mark

in MadjK>n Square Gard» lajrt
^20.3) for the team leadership.

IK?*™*-J?i u* STri^.^ Hewitt. Marsh, center Ron Tay-

S!i' *?*^"?*^ ^S^ lor (11.0 average, 169 it.
Boston Colkge to up hU fidd

bounds) and guards VlnceMan-
nino (6.0) and Steve Jennings

(7.0) started for Troy last year

^ainsl the Bruina.

,*^

ff-.<>J; .

pha Mu ( 52-29 ).

Yesterday's Scores

Soccer -,,

Tau Ddta Fill def. Acacia (For-

feit), Bowery def. by Torrldon (1-

o), Epsilon PI Delta del Termites
(Forfeit), Sigma Nu det Phi Epsi-

lon Pi (4-0).

<^

•J:

^1

9MMN5-0QA\ Mm Ikk (22j and Mm NAon IMI mt h^ nil

J^ larford gap yilfyflt^uMandtparturati Edgar ioDOff,

0>llege to up
goal percentage to an even 60.0.

His scorii^ average for tlieyear

Is 11.6.

At tEe guardsTtt will be a
iltahlly lAtured Ludus Allen that

wiubc In the Bruin backcouft.

He sprained his wrisi In a fall

against Holy Croea and has had

^mmmmmmammammmmmmmMm

Vlnceor flterc

Eltbcr Mannlno or Jennbigs
will give way to Mack CaMn

i
<»vs8S!,'"'-?f%*v.

•^1

3
VI

Suj;

^
%^J'A

ndination of Mental

Jealth Services btudif^

k.'*^

Ou^tt Sp#ok«r:
iMor Oof Carlton

Doportmoffit of Zoolofy

Recent discoveries in pure and ap-

plied biology hove led mony people

lo wonder whot the world woul be

like if indeed it were possible to Cre-

ole lile in o "lest hibe." The Collo*

quium BitAVE NEW WORLD will cen-

ler around the scientific and lediiio-

logical chonges in the nextgeneration

ond the ethical questionr

orise Irom such chonget. If you would

4

NSW WORLD
February 16-18, 196«

* • - .^

grqduates and members of the be-

ulty, go to the Student Adivities Of-

fice. KerckhoH Hall 312. and get an

ippfimtinn form, fill it out and xfhmx\

it by 5 p.m., February 5, 196ft.
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Fencers in All-Cal tournament

ifiWyj/.v;^
_- *\ ^'^'it*

-ir ^^TTTA^r

By Craig Smith

UCLA's fencing team travels

north to Santa Barbara Satur-

day to meet the other UC cam-
puses In the All-Cal Fending
Championships. The event will

match the top six men from
each school in sabre, foil, and
epee.

Coadi Mel North wiU field

a young, relatively inexper-*

ienced squad wUdhls anchQ|]e^_j
by only three returning leKiir-"^

men from last year. "We were
hit hard by graduation last year,

but my newmmhavebeen work-
ing very hard, and I have every
confidence in them. What they
lack in experience, they make
up with desire." *Vt - , i

North's recoil at -^U€LA
stands at 5S-2. The last loss

came only two weeks ago as
San Fernando Valley State snap-
ped a 52-meet winning streak

ttiat spanned over four years.

The team^ record thus far this

year stands at 4-1. ^f - v

Leading the foil team will be
Terry Olsen, two year letterman
and All-Coast fencer. The other
members of the foil squad wUl
be Scott Crowder, Sam Jones,
Adrian Sessions, Reinaldo Le-

bron and Mark Waxman. The
foil is a pointed weapon and
to score the fencer must touch
an dectric vest that covers the

torso.
' The epeelsts are lead by
crowder, an All-Coast fencer

and two year letterman. Tliose

who will Join him on the Epee

squad willbe Olsen, Gary Dailey,

Nyugen Hoai, Leonard
Rumery, The E^iiee is a heavy
pointed weapon that is scored
electrically and uses the entire

body as a target.

Leading the sabremen will be
Dailey, team captain and two
year letterman. The squad will

be composed of Sam Jones, Ca-
sey Jones, Shddon Jones, Adri-

an Session^* and Waxman.
Sabre is a very fact weapon
where the body above the waist

is valid target. Unlike the other

two weappns, it has a cutting

edge as well as a point, and
is non-electric. >

The Bruins have already de-
feated UCSB in a very close

three weapon meet, and UCR
in a seven man foil event.

1;-
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Ve// leaders and song girls on the go-go
;-r^rf—M.

"ST

Daily Bruiil
Ti"'*^ 'J^.-n ».

•.—^:«-T^'

Weeidy Basketball Conil^llt

Gamee of Saturday, fAi^^j^^.;^.

Note: Circle name of winning team and write; 4^! V:

in numbers of points it will win by.

Southern Cal at UCLA
Northwestern at Purdue
Princeton at Columbia "-^-^^

—

'^"^~'

West Virginia at Davidson'

Cincinnati at Louisville

Cal at Denver

Villanova vs. Temple (at Philadelphia)

•
-. .,

'
\ :

" i '

'

' i ,
•^':,

. t .K. ^ I
', , Jiiiii r V i

"

iiif ii

'

. ii< iii>ii

T ••••tfW%ilii^>. -

Entries must be returned to the Dally Brvjii

ofllce. KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday "

NiAmA "'^r'
" "*'"'^"' ''''• •*^

t
-

|A^

(CiDntlnaed from Page 11)
"The most exciting thing iVe

been able to do as a song'^l
is go to New York," she said.
"If they told me that I could
only go on one trip with theteam
I would have had to pick New
York. People wei^ so friendly
everywhere; they recognized us
immediately at the^airport and
kidded us about the clothes we
wore. Everyone seemed to think
we oug^t to be wearing summer
clothes but we were bundled up
all wooly. We didn't teU them
that these were the only wooly
clothes we had. ^'- - r', ,^*^

"It was so exdting walldng
along in 22 desree weather with
all of the lights around you.

. J*
- ^-

Every vagabond hi the world
must hang out around Times*
Square. Actually it's a little

firightening, but I guess th#*s
what makes it exciting."
On the whole, the entire squad

had two very busy weekends.
The UCLA traveUz:^ contingent
left Los Angeles for Houstmi
two wedcs ago today. "When
we first arrived," White remem-
bered, "we wanted to buy some
sun glasses. Wedrove all around
Houston but there wasn't a pair
in the whole city. As a cit^ we
found that Houston wreaks. We

i» drove around some more and
ended up in an armjr surplus
store where some of us bou^
soijne Junk.

"Friday night we went to the
discoteque with the Houston
cheerleaders and the next day
we killed themorning vHbileAprU
(Anson) participated In a con-

ference. Just before we walked was prettyexciting. Then wewent
in to pick her up, we were greet- to the game and afterwards, we
ed at the door by Rk:hard Nix- didn't fed like doing mudi, so
on, who introducedhimselfwhen we just hung curound the hotel
he recognized who we were. This and lamented.

"

aini for i^peat win
By Vic Maria ,

DB Sporto UKriter

'%

KcrcklMaHaHllS
Ph0M>47S:eTtl-t7t^ll

•dvtrttdas
-•l.at/dair f4.00/wMfc

ISiSt
N*

1S<

TiM Oalr Brala glv«t Ml MV»ot1
liJte^IlitanllK vf CalUorata's pfl-

MTVlO wIflMlbt
OaM* I* aayMM wk«, la

flf fttM«

N«Mk«rlk«
*« ASUCLA a Dally

•ay afa

TTTENDANT waaied forwhwIciuUrilM.
^IpdSam VCIJL Good aaUfT. moamj
f^VrdTCar aitMiiry. Cal fSl-SSaiL
boo (

~ ' iUklclkS«P9or«««.(10Ff)

-rgilLT M«ks glrU caduuwc rooa/brd.
rAl^abyiMtlai. 1 diUd. Ifao. Mvatt
fot^ batk. Walk to achooL 419A119.

SmiO MacaoTOs coai».AM
»ar tapa. iSOO • or baal
iSt.

••7-
(10 F T)

(sr •>

"yjodi At A r4agro Collage
* - ' wMh ll.A.*a araS
•MMatlo-
ga«i.,N.W.

. apfi-*

SO FBOTDN - tablet* SS«. S for fl.
aaadwh oa wheat larai oil A
ak »SS50.

DIIBac«ric(
rlbb

liO »r.)

thratiiwiMar. Carboa
MM. OB •-M43.

(10 F »)

TELEVISION raataL Al aiodeln. Spcr.
UCLA ratcH. Free delivery. PrcriMT\'icr
24 hr. pbonc 477-37S3. <IIQ<r.)

AUTO laaoraace • Low ratca for atadanli
.s.aad facottv. Cal and coaiparc. Fraaco
FaUca. 477-OlSS. 39S>S375r (11 Qtr.)

LBABN to drive - Call Dootaoa Drivbm
Scboola. a»a47es. Aatoaiatle or atkk-
afcML Aak for atodent dlacooat (1 1 Qtr.)

SNOW faa . Craatlaa, aoaatalB cabla.
0-40, ScaaoaableraiaL

caB »1-«S4». (11 FS)

JETS to Barafw

lad. rcsiatralloa.

LA to Loadoa a Am-
Jaa* 17; ratwra 8»t. 11. f36S

Vict77-if7l.(19F8)

For

UNIV ^
Jaa* 4, MU J^Tll LA-Loadoa LA
June IS KA Sa^TS LA-Londoo-LA

Jane 20 Rd. Aa^(l LA-LoiMfo»-LA

Jaac 21 Ret SeptO^LA-Fraakfort- 1.

A

r/o WcNt I..A. Tnivd *

placajroa qakkljr
K. Wriit Soalhcra

iWVi Haalv
QaarsiaMS14.

WKHmk-nok RBQunit sales-C^^OMEN. FLBASE CALL EILg

SKI boota: New woaMa'a Saaka biMklc
kl boota. Stac 0, coat SSO. Now SS8.
0S7-130S. (10 FS)

NEED caah - Stereo record plajrcr. Fra-
•• 12^«trta« w/plckap, FcMhf galtar,
GIbaap aaip., acoMtle baaa. 4S0-1SS7.

(10 F S)

V^ V »«« I

6E

EXQUISITE Cakfll weddla« gowa.
0-10 for aalc. Bed ofler. Wora aaca. CaH

(tOFOl

MALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS

laumt FUMF BEST. (1 F2) •:>:
* *'?.'

Bl-aOTe
lAac-lwak

ad Claaa 1-0

Box to, U.aF.H.aHeapital.
- - 041ia

27ft4047.

CBEAFt 100 watt
SSOA tape co-aslal apaMm,^^ Garrard cfcaapw. 4dl-1000.

receiver, 8oiSZ i-

(10 F 0)

BB laliail^ tiafaWM bave mttrnt

t daadSaTaad wiTaol affMv la

ike Baottara raapaa vewboob A^pfca

-rZH part-ttaM, evaa. aad Sat tt.t8
MSUrT. FaOcr Braak Co. • Mr.KkL
h'^ Yissa (» F 7)

—^Nbw VMwood Booblore

GAEBABO - Lab 80. baac A daatcovcr.
Skore MMB cartrldcc. Like aew. 470-^

S4S3. «vaa. Bad offer. (10F0»

SACBIFICE • TaktroaU 8140 acoM,
E a K 107eA T.V. aaalTMr. HewUli ^

Fackard 800B aadfo gaa. SO ks^JOO
kkaTFater,

*,--

803-6388. (lOFO)

*^"«-
??-r »

ASUCLA iMkhii TELVHONB
DItBCTOBY avvM Mh <*• g^SD^Mrknaat SfoBvli Sfoft aad FabUca-

alllS.BO<^tax.

\^ aad/or alcht akMb, part-tlaM or
^>llaM. Wasca rdated to expcrlcace.
^ftdkctaaOir ckaUcaglac ataioapberc
Vd work. If yoa bave dcairc to
»Vtidpatela dcvefoplaa a aewavaat
Mtfdcbookdorc la tbeINdwood

groap a atatcfclaa

__ good coad. 8100?
bed reaaoaable offer. 4704705 after 8.

S PC wkMe eei
dcak. foraika tope.

(MFO)

WIG apcdalid • Espcfl atjrllng done In
aiy booM. Beaaoaabic prkaa. Alteratlona,
qaldk aervica. J07r8»O. ( 1 1 F 8)

ASSOC STU0ENTS4iaA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

^ CHABTEBB TO EUBOPE
'- LA/Aaialardaai iaae 17 Loadoa/LA

Sept 14 8888 rt
LA/Loadoa Jaae 18 Amatrrdam/LA

Sept 12 8858 rt
LA/Lomioa Joly 1 Aaiaterdam/LA

Sept 8858 rt J^
^ LA/LMdoa Jaly 12 Londoa/LA

Aag. 10 8888 rt
LA/Faria Jaly 18 Loadoa/LA

Sept 81 8838 rt
NY /London Iaae 20 London/NY

Sept a 8348 rt
LA/Farla Mav 1 Loadoa/LA

Jaae 4 8208 rt
-LA/London ttptL 12 One-Way (^olng

$142
Kcrckboff 205-Ext 2633

r/o Wed I _
1410 Wedwood Rl\^. LA 24

A77.imgur»7«.tHai

EUBOPE
8870 B.T. Oac-wai
Cbartara, Boa SS7«

I - Loadoa 8/17-0/S3.
ay 0/0. 8145. Ui^N'A
,OrladaCallt(18Qtr.)—

univtf*itv 3H cnara
I^/London i«net3-AmNlrrdHm/I.A

Sa»t 12 S3itO
IJl/ London Sept 4 ONK tTAY Only

8164
LA/Tokyo Jaly 22 - Tokyo/lJ^

Aag. 20 83.75
LA/Honolula A«g.27- Hom»luln/IJl

Sept To tl5A
Bill Brown; c/o EOUCATDURN

iiii)7SS-86.'tO
SAVE • Maav dcpartarca LA to Rnrope
R.T. Jd 8805. Sladent • teacber travd.
MA 8-8187.

GcMral Mp..
>2«M Bookdore a Kaaoo,424S N.

[;SS'Si.'tSS?Sj?2r.ft5S,S2S: 5*Annuol&.rop«inJ,lFliflhls
$800. Or bed offer. 78O^20i cvca. 755- ^"* 13 • Sept 4 LA/l,ondun/LA
S080. (10 F 8) . . 99t9SHPO. uo r OF ^^ j^ Aae. 23 LA/A«ider./lJi

(18 Qtr.)

EUHOPE-RU8SIA
All lactasivc. 14 coantrlca - $008

Baaala • Bxtenafoa or Sepcratc • 8390

SEMINAR TOUR ASIA
Japan, Korea, Taiwan. Hoag Koag.

Jaly 1- Aag. 13 only 8080 ,

Free brocbareai Pro! Warren. 2278
N. Santa Boaa. Altadena 01001^ :.

VS^u'tSfflZSTn^nit gP"Ave.,LA,09080.
aii P.A. AdMToiaa u^aau (I F 8) ^^MHMMMHHMBH

Jiosl and found^.^ »̂*»fm»

LUDWIG draaia. Near new. Oyatcr-blue
peart Caa be had for Jad SOtO. babv.
SSMSSS. (iOFO)

TTPEWBITEB, poriablet (Mlvdtl dadio
44. Xbit eond. w/eaac 835. 837-8008 or
X 2483, Dr. Madrow. (10 F 6)

If. 23
8365

^IhlpWi

7 JIT - Larae brow
—tfrnair at Hllnrd.

fm$ or SSOlTia

biuwa bndi
Bcward

law.Oa
Can 270-
(4 F 2)

^f*^ _—L rr^iuiUANA rapods

fIvOvo ••••••••••

^^BUUANA Debotcr'ajnMcaK.
81 ppd. Boa est.
w (8F2|

—Z^S waalad • Bcacdid Caayoa aear
BDikaRaiid. Mob. tbra Fri. 5 FM. CB 1-

Jjgl
19 r§}

—^T waaia ride dalbr, Mon. • Frt,
LAAi . So. Layfoa Mvc, on Saaod
8 V Barringtoa. wUllag to pay. GL 4-

••54- "^
- (0 F 2)

CLASS of *60. UCLA 3-color engraved
ctomdta Ijiktarar 81 »ad»ald. Guaran-
tccdT 1530 Waddington, B-310. Van
Nay* 01401. (10 F 2)

OS PHILCO portable deraophoalc re-

eord player daal aaipltflert, 4-epd. aato-
lalie^aagcr aaaaed, 880.50. 4784870.

(10 F 2)

FALLS . ALL BTYLES XKNGtUS.
8S0.05 *- UF. PIBECT FACTOBY IM-
FOBTEB, SaVe 50% ON TOPQUALI-
rr 100 % HUMAN HAIB. dTB-MSS.

(10 Qir.)

^^MVfCAS vnW#0*»**MM«* 1

1

Jane 27 - Sept 2 LA/ London/LA
.'i*'-'.-^ 8365
"^Jtei* Afclra Cbib Menibera Only

>*'Ut4 Kcydone Ave., Culver City,
W38-9329

.

SKI Brianhead, Ulab; 3 full daya Feb.
•ll?*-^*. •«»»«"•«• (»«nK 'ood) 830.50),
470-2784.

X^Tuhring,'•••••••••••••••••••••A*'. M
YOUNG man educated al McGill. leadinH
eadern unlv., lotom NtudeatM al clem.
Bchool through unlv. undcrgraduale le-

vda. 030-0361, 466-0800. (14 F 6)^

YUCATAN, Mealcot 8100.00. 8 day*-
Iraaap., holda, aightoedag. Special aprbig
* aaaiaier departaraa. Educatoara, 78^

»50. C^ F *)

US

delivery.
TBAVBL pacdat Earailpaaa. foreign auto

r. toora, atadc^ ahlpa. Icetaadlc
Educatoara Stadcat Travd. 788^^

( F8)

•'fPROFRSSIOXAL tutwra • Kxpcrt hfl|>>

:all lei'dx: Muthvitialioi. NrienrcN. iMn*'

luiiRm, etc. Slr^-e Linn. Tnlorlag Vn-
imHed. CR 2-0463. (14Qtr.)

FrEXCh" SPANISH - ITALIAx7K>n».

'

Unlv. Prof. Poiiltl\*c reaulta any exam.
Easy con\-er«Mllonal method, (trial) 473-
2402. (14 Qtr.)

Ir^

HAMTBB girii

0«. I* i .
rTYR 0-8148.

Jttfl aaaladi Stpalvada aad Palau to

BfLA. ro«md trip. 7t80 • 5. Whedchaii.
Ugdont EKt. 7025. Lorraine. (0 F M
•~:IyBB - oww car to take diMdrca ko«e
Djw aciMMi • tfom WLA to Vaile|. 473-

»W-tS7t. (3 F »)tSTl.

BB awB c^ la
VMMy io^Wlf^

-^ivB boy to acbaol "•«3- •" ••J;

BitA to Laurel Caayoa, aaebW* 5 PM.

^ 8-1 aad/^^a. oKriiij ^m.

XEROX
Our Pricea Are LOW

MIMiOGBAPH • DITTO
PBINT1NC

Tbcaca aad Diaaertatlona
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kcrckboff HaB, Eat 4612

ItSart StiO a.ai. to pja. _
LOWEST poaalbie raira. Ado InaurMiK-v
for data eaiployeea A UCLA atudents.
Eobert W. Bbcc. VE 0-7270 A UP 0-

0708. ,
^ (11 Qtr.)

HAIB Beaioval * Loile Hallar, Itcaaaed

dettrofogid. BnerlcMed, reBable. 6241
WliahlrcBlvd. OSS-liSST B«a. 876^2404.

(II F 5)

ARE YOU ALIVE
& CONCERNED?

Join our tour to the Edinburgh Fca-
tlvak Loadon. Slratford. Lake count-
ry, Scottiah Hl^laad8.22-daya,Aug.
1, 1068. 8742.50 incLtraaaportattoa,
lodging, mod meale, aighlaceiag.

Write P.a Boa 8125 Santa Monica
.. , 00405.

•Wng—•—»«»»«>««»»»«»»»»1^ 15

SANCY -Typlnfa edltlag. Term pa1>ert.
SS, Iheaea briefo. acrigta. IBM Sdectrk.

472-4143. (15 P 8)

ALL kindn typing done at home clone
to Unlv. Mra. C Huber, 477-7600, .

:

<'^ F 2j

DRIVE -ApCAR: SAN FRANXISCO •

PORTLAND • SEATTLEANDALL FT8.
BAST. SOME CAS PAID, CALL 657-
SnO. S608 WIL8HIRE BLVD.. BEV-
EBLY HILLS SUITE 102. (IS F 28)

CABS IP Earopd id lllgMa from 8205

TYF»T
term paper*. datidkaL
Hoffman, A 8-8(00.

rpHa. Mlldr
(15 F 7)

RL'TH • Tbeaea, term papem, msa., exp.

JuaHty, rcaaonable. IBM. tx 3-8381.
lome aRcr 8, wkndi. (IS Qtr.)

aad 10 . trayeiera diacount CaU Bob
477-0041. (iYf 8)

tiWhii ewhcrv on ciiartertf CHfr>'
vogr toad* la Cook's Travelers cbcquei-
StM 75f/SIM. We also #^Eorailpau,
laapraac»_e>ah-a. 0880 WUekira Blx-d.
B«v*riy HIRb. (ISOtr.)

PBOrESSIO.X'AL diadica) typi<»i< typing,
edging, revUlag«.teng japfra, techalcal
maleriat Venice iMMSI after 5.

(IS F 8)

IITFING service - tkcacs;. manuacrlpts.

papars • WmI T.tt* An _^_ ^

478-1000; (l^Qtr.l

UCLA's grappling Bruins visit San Diego tliis weekend with
the hopes of successfully repeating last year's first place effort in
the .Vaval Training Center Tournament. Coach Dave HolUnger's
wrestlers breezed through their pre-toumey warm-up session Wed-
nesday night by defeating New Mexico 25-5.

The NTC utilizes Olympic style as opposed to the Bruins'
normal collegiate style. Olympic style is more exciting at least
for the spectator and perhaps also for the wrestler because it

allows more point scoring than the collegiate style.

Defending individual champs for the Bruins are.Kurt Sachau
and Sergio Gonzales and it is precisely the individual skill that
is most important in tournament play. "The NTC emphasizes
the individual rather than the team/' HoUinger explained.

UCLA Daily^r
^Aith.-fvmhhad U ^Aph.- fumishad 17 ^Itoom and Board 24 ^Auh$ for 5ah. 29

SUBLBT - I ^
DBODBATOB'S apt Completely fara.
1 bdrai.-! ba. .Uvteg na. V^SSmt rm.

MEN - room aad board. SBS/mo. Co^p,
500 Laadtalr - GB O-lUsT (24 F 6)

CAMPUS TOWfiRS
BadMtora-885 Steglaa-812(P

-8250m Ba..

Garage. AdaHa, ao paia. 8275. For alaff
iisTor facalty. GB 8-211 (17 F 8)

1804 Uidbrook at Hllgard
GB4U4501Mr. Lyacfc

FUBN./aafeirB. Cool, attract area. Shop-
pbig caatera. Near Ualv.,dowato«a, bea-
cbaa. Dyaaadc. Iaii«raiad commaaity.
Creaahaw Nd&boio-S08-7550,wkdaya.

(17 F 7)
»«^m«^mauu»a^»«^B«^w<*«i*a^i»«^^Ma^i«

505GAYLEY
Acroea from Dylutra

KlkJieuettea - Staflaa • Bedrooms
ALSO

Mea a WoaMo
Apis, to Share frmn $45

jlra. ColbCB GB 8- 0524

DBLIQirrrUL lambl-Mra. apt.. Wed-

UCLA, caa sbara. 8186. 474-2101.
(17 F 5)

THE VILLAGER
NEWI QUIET l-BDBMa. SINGLES

8180-8210 Earn, or Uaftira.
Sbort waUi to C^aaapaa aad ViOage
Flrgplac% asparate aiady, dialas rm.
Air coadllioalajL larae baated pooL

LOVELY 8TBEET
411 KeMoa, oB Gayley 470-S144.

8188 FUBN. 1 bdrm., kit - dialag area,
garage. AdaMa. Sattable for 2.»3wood.
IZ 4^108. (17 F 8)

BBAUTfFUL fara. aad a^ara. apta!
1 bdrm. aad 1 bdrm.-dea. Suaad-Dobmw.
271-810L (17 F141

SUBLET • 2/bdrma.. baths, Arcplace,
tarage. Uafara. 1 Mock from campua.
210/mo. Bvca. 473-2068. (18 F 6)

SHABB 2-lKirma., baths, fireplace, parthr
fura.'Grad. girL Campus 1 block. 8105/
mo. 478-8068. (18 F 6)

1 BDBM., apactoaa, bright, prlv. patio,
pool, garag^ elevator, quid, aear cam-
paa, 81857170-4841, 478-5306. (ISFS)

8180. I-BOBM. apt. Stove, rcfrlg., car-

^ApH. h Shara^^ 19

BOOMMATE waated (girl) to abare apt
la Saala Moaica. Fleaae call Sac* 808-
8028 or S48-0005. (10 F 7)

FEMALB waated to abare Laadfalr apt
witfc 2 otkera. 8S7/mo. 477-4018.

(10 F 8)

OIBL, to akare apt w/8. 846.88/mo.
Very doee to campaa. 478-8487.(10F6)

BOOMMATE to akare apt «/grad. HkL

810. For DOBM replacement Xlat room-
mate la Blcber HalL CaU Joka or Edt
470-1207, evea. (24 F 8)

FEMALB dorm r«placcmea« deaperatdy
aecded. Hedrick, great view a adgbbora.
CaU Clady. evea. 477-05 11 X811.184F5)

CLASSIC bhie T-Bkd, fuU power, perf.
phyaical aad mach. coad. 837-0140 after
5FM.i«g. (20 F 7)

'64 SIMCA 1500 - b>w mileage, 8750.
*65 VW aaarooC, estraa, 81085. Fhoae
X 8081. (20 F 2)

'OS SF0BT8 Flat 1200. Nice eagtac A
body. 8400. CaU Mr. SeB. 47M400,

jCyclaSiScoohn

aayili (10 F 8)

Dom
rick Hair • caU Laia, 477-0511, Ext
656, laave meaaage. (84 F 5)

BOOM/Board for mate stadeate • Frivati

kome aorth, WUahfarc. Walk UCLA. FooL
T.V. room. tUaaoaable-Mrs. Black, 40C
a Beatlay. 8tO-M73. (84 F 8]

m
J Room and Board ^

^ fadtongad for Hsjp^ 25

GUEST koaae - single male. SmalkMut
-* 1 hour dally chorea. After 6, 276-
1520. (25 F 8)

FBL room, bath for ^1 In home near
campua. Light work-other hdp. Salary.
CB 1-2835. (25 F 2)

GIBL - Hdp with breakfad, dinner. Lite
dnflea. No babysitting. Lovely private
rooai/bath. Walk to campus. Call aflcr

5; GB 2-2150. (25 F 8)

STUDENT Mother aecds girl, llvc^bi,

supervise child aay 3 aflemoons/ariu Bt-

Uagaal home(Freach).474-S617.(25F2)

WOBKINC mother needs girl, Uve^ta,
supervise child from 3:80 arcekdavs.
Near Ualv. NIghta, 476-400a (25 F 2)

PEACE Corps volunteer's '66 Fontlae^
LeMaaa cpe, parr, brakca/stesrinf , lifff,

buckd aeata. 81005. 275-6480.(207 8)

'57 FOBD FalrUlnc 500. V-8, B/H. new
tirea/battery. 55.000 mt 8185 or offer.

27S-SS45. (20 F 2)

'63 LcMANS - Air, aalomatlc. P.a. B/H.
buckda. coaaola. Bed offer over 8500.
478-3M1. (80 F 8)

'65 VW camper, complddy equipped,
33,000 mt LUm aew. flOOO. Call 301-
1620 after 6 p.m. (30 F«)

S-BDBM. FtfaN. AFT. NEAB CAMFUS,
VILLAGE. H'TD. FOOL, SUNDBCKB
001 LEVBBIN<L GB 7-6080.(17 F 0)

mE marganApts."
Bmardy fcr^alagte aad t-bdrm.apL

I2!3fc"todiittef
»«•''•^^'^SSft

Sbiglae 8100. l-Bdras. SIBS
Xlat locaMoii. aaar bwaw, li igglas.
UCLA. ^

BBf Lmrariw At*, Fk. 4784707.

c-^

MALE 28, law ahiak w/ahare w/1,2
atadiotof

^Boom fortmil. 26

bage laxarioaaly fara.
vUl^c Ikeplaca. c/T.V. GB 0-8006.477
0848. (10 F 8)

GIBL lo abare Ig. 1-bdrm. apt,
9rA

F6)

83a MAN grad. to aharct non-amoker. ^SSms
tekphoae. walklag didaace, ao bouae so* ub^w

kispiagToOl Makolm. 474-8147.(a6F

LABGE apdalra atadto lot mate student
ortJL.BMaoaabte. 8715 GreaaBdd.

'61 BENAULT Dalphine for sale, (^ood
cond. Leaving date. Call 275-6047.

(29 F 6)

'66 TOYOTA Corona dduxe - dick, red,

zbit cond. Mud adi fad - eves. 981-
2600. (29 F 9)

'59 BENAULT. (*ood cond. Mud sdl.

8825 or bed offer. Call Laurie, 393-7801.
(29 F 6)

'68 MUSTANG - V8, B/H, alr<ond.
-81700 or bed offer. Evea., 473-800a

(29 F 6)

'59 FOBD Galaxv. 4-dr. sedan. B/H,
adomatte, mashed fender mechanically,
drudurally food. rcUabte Iranap. 890.
887-8008 or X 8483, Dr. Medrow.(20F6)

'52JAGUAB hardtop. XK120. Newllrea,
pat, aeata. crpta, whed. comp. overhaul.
Iwfsd. 8005. 322-533i. (29 F 6)

*63 BENAULT CaravcOe, dick ahlft. con-
vartibte hardlopt good cond., bed offer.

<99 V g»

8SO>t740. (88 F2)

'00 COBVBTTE convert 350 h.p., 4
apead, poallraction. perf. body/eaginc.
Seat reaaoaabk oAcr. 830-7016. 472-

(20 F 5)

PBMALBl ^
to akare apt bi Brentwood. GB 6-4400}
or laave meaaage for BobbI, HO OSOBO.

(
10 F 8)

WOBKINOgrad.

^Auh$ for Sale, 29

*00 COBVBTTE, aatom. traaamladoa.

ourn

^5£S..^'^=^^-«r
••B*-/

koaae wlib sMfaV 870 lop. t7M|76i
flB F S^

•50 FOBD Galanr - 4/dr. aedaa, B/H, »««^ »
aatomatif, masked fender oMcbaaic^. . _,,.__
atradaral^ food. reOabte traaap. 800. ••%

IMF 8)

•00 SUNBEAM Boater coavcrt. Xfad.

meek. cond. New tirea. brakea. (iood
Econo. $200, 930-0643. (20 F5)

la t
NEW

GIBL • Skaro bage 1-bdrm. apt «/l.
SSi. 8 bOm. campaa. Free garMe. 477.
8409.

*—~- J^f ^j

draetarai& 900^^nAM»^mmaQ.M».
I or X 8488 Dr.Mealrow.(20F7)

., KomU boa. Xfad. coad. NMT
a radio. 8776. CaO GB 7^11.

(88 F 8)f:r

ttsa&rssLSsjssa,
atlaa

•57 T-BIXD daaate.
coad. Hard lop.

10
parldag. Fara. or aafora.

icaiapaa.Sblk8..beack.
From 8168

^HomohrBmd 20 'OOGTlf

madaaBtUawk.Xtat
area. 81700. 478-

Loa Arcoa
S311 Foartk Moatea.Street Saala Moal

LBASB or aala. Bpadoaa
ipr

bpaaa.

81N0LB, WALK CAMFUS^ TAKBOV-
EB LEaSbE XT SAVING. FABTTING
NBIOHBOBHOODj 650 LANBFAIB.

^jg-^SjfP>!^"*"^Z

Leaviag towa acal weak. Sacr0lcc88025
or elCrCB ^4084. VB ».8>8a(a0 F 0)

area.. 765-8850. Adam. (20 F 6)

s

AFT. 105. (17 F 2)

WESTWOOD AFAR1MENT
017 LEVEEING L.A. 000B4
UCLA a MKDtCAL CENTER

Healdl pool & Rao deck

8S85/MONTH. Ualtera. booaefor
iikdrm. family room w/BreplMa.^Car.

•01 FLYM. Fanr, FS, FB, B/HAatom..
pod coad. 8850. 0704000. CaO MWF
prT (20 F 5)

^00 KABMAN Gbia. Black wBk w.wl
ttral.' XBd. coad. New cagteet 8078. 004-
sVsa (80 F 8)

^08 IMFALA Coavcrt. Xlat cond. Come
aae - wiB take bed offer. Gall evea. 477-
8011 (701). (20 F 2)

•04 1500 VW aedaa. 81280. Call 737~

1884. 04 or OL 84274 after 0.
(•• » •!

Cydsfr ScDoton

' fOr jois—*—»«• '^^

•67 HONDA 50. T.V. prize, never rkldea.

.

Mud sdL Bed offer. 472-0313. after a
(30 F 8)

BEAND new Triumph Sonnevilte ind
out of crate. Mud scU. Call Bill. 474-
7788. (30 F 8)

'58 LAMBBETTA • Looks bad. ruM.
good, too. Allen, campus X3275.(30F2)

•67 305 SGBAMBLEB xint cond. Call
Tim, GR 0-0141. (30 F 7)

•65 VESFA 125 cc.. 5300 mt. lad. rack
•»- hdmd. Good cond. 4225. Call after

6 or wknda. 474-4211/474-2786.
(30 F 7)

BRAND new Triumph Bonneville lud
od of crate. Mud sdl. Call Bill, 474-
7726. m F 8)

'67 KAWASAKI 250 cc. Scrambler. 4,000
mi. tOOO/offer. Bob 474-2357. (30 F 2)

'66 HONDA 800 - very heatthy, witb
laggage r*ck - tSOO. 392-3520. (30 F 7)

HABLEY Davidson scooter. Low mile-
age. Xlnt tires, book carrier. tl-'iO. Rita,
477-7511, X 713 evcs-me*sMae.(30 P 6)

'67 BSA 175 cc. Dduxe. Low mi. Bed
offer. 6454248. (30 F 5)

*6S HONDA 65. 2600. last overhauled,
runs gred, mud sell. Eves.. Roy, 473-
7S8a Under 8200. 1.10 F 6)

COED • prcg. Must sell '66 Suzuki ISO
cc. Xlnt. cond. $260 or offer. Eves, call

477-3312. (3<> P 2)

'04 HONDA 50. Good cond. 8115. Call
Bob, 477-5011. X668 after 12 noon.

(30 F 2)

"65 YAMAHA 125. Xlnt cond. Low mi-
teage. tlM or bed offer. EX 4-3ltM,
evea. ^ (30 F 2)

'65 YAMAHA 125. (Ml iaiedioa nrstem.
good cond. 8225. 477-051 1, X 574.

(80 F 8)

'04 HONDA SOSdream. WlndahteM.sad-
dtebags, xlnt. cond. 1350. Ateo *65 Ducati
125, 473-5780. (30 F 8)

Hurry

Hurry

•07 HONDA 100 te««W«-%!^f55-"" jat coad.
(SOFO)ter, lacqaar>aia(, PlreW Mrea. Xlatjtoad.

Can now, ^SS-S40A.

^HomahShara,
VW
cbroase

Mm IW.OOO 1

JU cbroase i
alada ara.

Oct 1006. fWvate party.
'laaad. 8878 Bxtraa. 8
Factory radio. Faab-out
wkad a bdcrior. Like

•65 YAMAHA 305. »at cond. Bsd»t«.
Mud adl, call 479-5000. (SpPO)

Dduxe Farolakkig
l-Sedroom-WMrfca
CuNGR 0-8418

RoaHc €:oaroi^

la Bve wllb 8
nt^r^f^f^t^F-fi

CaN 8o2&ii,*S3i984

'00 YAMAHA 100. liha »*. -^
riOcc. Faal. 474-6044 ar eat. tlOj^ ^a|s

'06 HONDA 50. Xld.cbad. Low mllaog*.

!l£x9m-lt92. (30F%)

BUYSnUXN!

MKEGOty

ivm
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Until you do, yoiTwon'f have time for much else!
..'''

.at'.- ,:v*

«r ' .-m-.-fi-

During 1967, 14,681 Southern Colifornians who didn't have time took the EVaVN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS course^ Students, teachers, men and women ¥#hose professions and
schedules were so demanding they simply had to do something to create more hours for
themselves during the day> ^v vi"

^-T-^ ~-

.. ... .,- ..., I-
'r-.ti

— HOW IS THIS DIFFERENT-—

—

FROM OTHER COURSES?

Convenf/ona/ rap/d reading courses aspire to 450
to 600 words per minute. Most Reading Dyngmjcs_
graduates can read between 1,500 and 3;000
words per minute, and many go even higher.

I

_ ______L___ YOU CAN DO
THIS TOO

•• ^^ • •< *k ^ • .. . ^ - .

You don't need any special aptitude or ability.

Almost onYQhewith a sixth grade vocabulary or

better con be taught to read dynamically ... and
^^^ we guarantee that you'll at least triple your read-

^^^^Jjig^,speed with good comprehension and recall

—6r we'll refunS your tuition.

ChanceUor Franklin D. Murphy toiUta press
conference Friday that cuts in the 1968-69 UC
budget may halt the University's momentum
and make resumption of that momentum very
difficult. ,

Murphy's statements were based on specu-
lation tnat Gov. Ronald Reagan would submit
a budget $31 mUUoji less than that requested
by the Board of Regents. Tb^ speculation was
confurmed early today. \_JlS--J^i.-!'» .

'
:

One possible reason for the cuts. Murphy
said, is that the state finance dept might not
believe that enrollment will increase as much
as University officials have predicted.

Cuts predicted .'vi

"
' Tlie Chancellor speculated that the budget

cuts will hit the following areas:

• Organized research—The budget will fail—to restore cuts nuule in organized research last
vear. These cuts in state support were to have
been temporary measures which were absorbed
bv the addition of Regents' funds to the budget.
However, this year tne Regents will not have
the funds to supplement this part of the budget

MurphyUermed this possibility of the buc^^
«ut "a very serious matter."

• Libraries—The University library acquisi-
tion rate of 104,000 volumes per year may
have to be lowered if the cuts fall in this area.
Furthermore, the state is expected to grant only

J one-half of ^e money requested for extended
— library hours. There may also be^ttls i»4he

said/ "We sense moderate cuts In administra-
doa" He added that anv cut in maintenence
funds would mean that the "state has dearly
established for us a new levd of support for
maintenence. 1 don't know if ttiis is^ood, bad
or neutral."

Re-evaluation necessary

Murphy said that if the re<luced level of
state funding continues to hold, the Regents
may soon be forced to "get into a serious re-

examination of the idea of quality and quan-
'tity."

He suggested that perhaps the Governor and
the legislature are attempting to forca-the Re-
gents to make just such a re-evaluation.

The possibility that the cuts in state support
of higher ^ucation are punitive measures taken
In response to recent turmoil on state college

and UC campuses was dismissedl>y Murphy.
iUii^ti*« Ideas blamed

iV
funds needed to hire additional library staff to
meet the demands of increased library use un-
der the quarter syston.

.;' • Administration and maintenance—Murphy

He attributed the cuts to "philosophical and
fiscal" beliefs within the Reagan administration.

Murphy said, however, that there will be
talk in the l^islature this year about taking
punitive action against state college and Uni-
versity campuses, and he warned that toomanv

^- more major disturbances Qiay cauM ^_|Mtalk^
to turn into trouble."

' Murphy noted that the $280 million budget
which the Governor has submitted to the l^;is-

lature does not reflect $15 million for faculty
salary range adjustments and merit increases.

Thr^Board of Regents, however, asked for
a budget of $311 miUion with addifional funds
requested for faculty salary hikes. Reagan's
budget represoits a 10 per cent cut from the
Regents' budget proposals.

Reagan aMliegents'
mquest by $31£millbn
^ SACRAMENTO (AP)-Gov. Ronald Reagan t«ii;Vask#S>v
legislature for a $280 million allocation for the University of
California, for 1968-69. iv i- -

i?

The allohnent—part of the $5.7 billion state budget sent to
the legislature today—Is $31.8 million below the $311 million re
quested by the tlegents In October. ^^

In total, Reagan asked for almost $2 billion for educattoii» *-*

$504.3 million for the University and state colleges. '

j i.

,

According to Finance Director Gordon SmiUi, there is no tui-

tion or fee increase reflected In thd budget at all. Smith also
said that the Regents would not be asked to use some of $21
million of their own special funds to operate the University as
tiiey are doing this fiscal year.

The UC budget proposes a 5 per cent Increase In faculty,
admlnstratlon and staff salaries at the University and state
colleges amounting to $28.5 million. The Regents, backed by
the Coordinating(<k>uncil for Higher Education, have asked for
a 5.5 per cent pay Increase.

The Reagan administration put top priority on higher educa-
tion this year despite the need to conunue Duaget economics, ac-
cording to Finance Director Gordon P. Smith.

The budget estimates enrollments of 90,108 fulltfme students
at the nine University campuses and 156,265 at the 19 state
college campuses next year. t

The University's total budget would be more than $450 mil-
lion. Including federal grants, private donations and other in-

come. In addition, the Regents have control of some $430 mil-
lion more money from federal contracts such as running the Los
Alamos, New Mexico, atomic research center.

Higher education construction will receive $38.5 million from
tldelands oU revenue, and the legislature has earmarked more
tiddands money for the University and colleges when It Is avail-
able.

The breakdown by campus shows that UCLA will recdve
$9.7 million from the total budget; UC Berkeley, $8 million;
Davis, $a9 million; UC Irvine, $15.7 miUion; UC Riverside,
^10 mimon; UC San Diego, $9.6 milllonrUCSB,^13.2 million;
UC Santa Cruz, $11 million.

Last year Reagan's budget for the University was cut sharp-
ly from requested amounts and tuition was proposed to help
dose the gap. The $250 million was far bdow what UC admin-
istrators and Regents had hoped for.

The l^slature, in a compromise l>etween Senate and Assem-
bly versions of the state budget^ reached a figure of $256 miltton
for the University, making major cuts in the area of mainten-
ance and operation and organized research, and reducing the
number of new professors from the 270 requested by the Univer-
sity to 105.

Rei^an subsequently made additional cuts totaling $5.9
million in the areas of maintenance and operation, organized
research, general administration, libraries, hospital sul>sidation
and extension reserve, leaving the budget at alxHit $250 million,
$3.9 million less than he hadearlier promised. He also reduced
a proposed 6.5 per cent faculty salary increase to 5 per cent

^^.-

I

EQUAL OR BEHER
COIMPRIEHENSION

With the Reading Dynamics method you read
every word. You do not scon. You learn a tech-

nique, a skill, that permits you to read foster with

equal or better understandiing than the average
reader. Our average graduate reads 4.7 times

faster without sacrificing comprehension.

CLASSES IN

,. JTPUR AREA
Classes will soon be starting in Westwood, close

to the UCLA campus, at I WGIendon Ave. Awida
Variety of class times will be available to you so

you can easily fit the course into your present

schedule,
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FRIE DEMONSTRATIONS THIS WEEK
Clip out ami €hoo»m fhm fimm mo§f convnimnf for yov'

r> 'fK

*\*^' - -f-

You wiH SM documMlod film tfiot includes

oduol interviews villi Woshinglon Congressmen

«^ hove kAen Hms course. You will see o Reod-

ing Dynomicf groduole rood of omozing speeds

from book he hoc never seen before ond llien

yi in deloil whol he has read.

You wilt loom how we con help you lo study

faster with improved comprehension ond greater

* Friday Aflvmoon, Fabrucry 2 - 1:10 p.m.
* Sunday Evening, Februory 4 - 7:30 p.m.
* Mondoy Aft«rnooa F«bruory 5 - ZiOO p.m.
* TuMdoy Evaning, Fabniory 6 - 7:30 pwin.

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUILDING
S74 Hilgord Av»nu« ^

fnMS ineebng is not ipomoreo by llie UrnvMSiiy Y^^fC^

For moro informatiotv coU Volorio fodor - 473-1702
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JFK biographer recalls friendship

with late President Kennedy family
Ily Pam Gentry
DBSUiffll&rttcr

Paul B. Fay Jr. spoke Friday of his intimate
friendship with the late President John F. Ken-
nedy in relating some anecdotes from his l>ook,
"The Pleasure of His Company."

A former undersecretary of the Navy, Fay
said that he is one of the few people who knew
Kennedy befcMre and after the war years, was
wtth him on the PT 109 and worked with him
through his election to the presidency In 1960.
'Fay solff^lle' decided to write a book soon

after Keni|edy*s election.

**We were up at Squaw Island in a cabin,**'

he said. **Vice President Johnson was there.

It was the first time I had seen them together,

and the Vice President seemed lU-at-ease; I

noticed because most people generally felt at

ease with the President.

JFK book

HpNMESQN6--rlM| A Foyi

IfaniMAf (br

ft

Fndaf mUmAU

*'When I commented on tills later, the Presi-

dent said, 'You have a rare exfMsure, Paul,
which most people do not see. You have to
write a book*—' -

_,.
^' •', — —r-

'*I began to write it then. I stopped when
he died."

Fay then explained that some time later he
was at a dinner given by television newscaster
David Brinkley. Mrs. Brinkky, a writer, sug-
gested that he finish his book.

^ **An4then Jadde Kennedy said that I should
write about the Washington years. So I spolce
to Bob Kennedy and let him read the 16,000
words I had already written. He later objected
to an episode about himself and his wife Etiiel,

so I kA their names off the incident.

''He saki I shonki stay with the major issues,

rather tiian personal data, and I dickil argue
atthctidie.

**8bc months later, we worked the issue out.

He said, *You mean as bead of ,tbe family
I doni have final say?,* and I sahi that as
author I had final say.**

commented.

'^¥.

Still, Fay said, perhaps the l>ook was too
personal. When it was finished, he^^ook it to
Mrs. Kennedy who only objected to **four or
five things." But, he explained. Bob Kennedy
objected to al>out 25 per cmt of the book.

ShoaM be understood

**But I fek he (JFK) wassudi awarm human
person and tiiat peo|de should know. Otherwise,

he wiU become a legend whidi no one under-
stands,** Fay said.

"John F. Kennedy k>ved Southern Call-

fomla,**, Ray continued. "Typical was an ind-

dait» whldi Vm sure you sil rememl>er, that

occured when Jack was visiting the Peter Law-
fords.

"Jack had told us ahrajrs to remember to
smile, no matter what, sotheimagewould always^
l>e correct in pictures. Wdl, idien he was visting
ttie Lawfords, he and Jadde decided to go
swimming at Santa Monica Beedi.

"Unfortunately, when they were leaving thcjl*

were recognized and mobl>ed. Oneladygrabbed
his arm and his trunks from behind. Tlie picture
^ows him smiling, tnit what be reaUy said
was, 'Will you please take your fat hand off

my l)ody/**

Fay commented that JFK "dkin*l have wbet
you might call great table manners. He went
at a table like he had a job to l>e done. I re^

meml>er <me time we were having dinner at
Marion Davies* home. Kennedy had just an-
nounced ids running candidate, Johnson, and
appeared to be ill at ease about tt.

"When BID Battle reaffirmed ttiat LBJ wasthe
riglit dioiee because he was an cxtabHabed
senator and he was from the South,JFKseemed
to relax about his decision," Fay recall^

Fay indkated that thla was one of tiie lew
timee be had ever seen Kennedy ill at eeee.

Not ahragra hapiqr

Not all moments were happy for JFK, Fay
'Durii^ the Bsiy of Pigs be
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Reactions favor ombudsman proposal

PIZZA PALACE
CLASSIC FIIM

FESTIVAL

MON. - rui^. - WED.

CIlltlSE

By Icif Berlman
DBmteWtUm

(Bd.. Note: Tttit If tte fifth of a acrln oT ait-
Ides dcaUng wtth the Kndlcr Report recomnfe-
endatioiui for > academic refonn, and the reac-
tloiia and vi^Mm off admlnMratort and etod^
entleadcta.)

"I think ^at we need an ombudaman-
a man who can investigate the *why7 of

a grade €» an academic ii^ustice to a atu

^"* it,
^""^^^ undergraduate pre- j^'-^^ r^att^^ori;r'^^e8;lSiff^

SlOeni, 4piia. \V ^^ ^ attitudei rammia HIiirrlminnH/^n* xAn.

uale Students Assn. and the Associated Stu- president, said, ''It*s absolutely necessary
dents/' to have some Idnd of ofDcer for handling
Duties ahoiikln*! overlap grievances. But is he gofaig to have any
Rubinstein agreed with the Re|(ort ffi dl- authority to do anythhogr*

'^^^ "^^'?***1J?'?'*"*^"*.^* P"*^ 2adi Franks, SGC generll roir^eita-
verslty and the need fwr an ofiOcer whose hv-^ih <^ah^<m«^ •hJT.Ti^i^^ «kl^^.i
duties and functions would not overlap ^^/fSL ^^.fn^t^J^^SH
those empowered to existing committees. ^^ ®®~ "***"• But its stiU a goodidea

The Report spedflcally proposes that an
ombudsman should invertigate "inflexibil-

Rosemary Park replies
to library talk quteries

.A Mondays

«;.A

•>- -K^

joir^S. 1968
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By Pam Gentry
DB Staff WHtcr

Rubi|^eii^ was TOmmenting on the Knd-
ler Rf^rt*S fifth recommendation, which
callsy^or the appointment of a ''campus
grif^ance <^Dcer, or ombudsman, ^o

have ready access to all ofiBces and
^endes.'*

Other reactions to the *''ffrpiTmjinMlfttii>in

^were also favorable. ^ v. r -
The Report suggested that such an o^

cer "would be responsible only to a Can^
pus Grievance Committee of five, represent-

ence of attitude; campus discrimination; vio-
lations of fireedom of expression or assem-
bly as defined; infractions or neglect of
student welfare and interest."

,.,^'The only problem I foresee with this

idea is that of defining exactfy and pre-
dsdy how an ombudsman could force ac-

tion on a student complaint," Rubinstein

**Anybody ^an listen to complaints, but
we need someone ^o can solve problems,
he said. .^

>t

-r,.-
•-

tr-
•^'

ing the Chancellor, the Academic Senate, Authority questioned

non-Senate academic appointees, the Grad- Harry Whittaker, Graduate Students Assn. ting to Uie germane source," Murp|iy udd.

reps' office more. But it's still a good
because the man woiUd probablyhavemore
l«githnacy and respect from the Un^ersity
community..." >^^; |:^

Boolcstore Manager Ralph Stilwell sugges-
ted that students who have complaintscould
accomplish as much by gotaig directly to
him (concerning the bookstore) or to perr
sons directly responsible in other areas.

Chancellor Franklin P. Murphy alsoUked
the idea.

'Tm in favor ofanythingthat willIncrease
communication on this campus, but you
can*t substitute power for communication.
I think weneed an ombudsman who would
try to guarantee that a complaint is get-

i4^

Blogra
'-»• -••«

JFK
-

—

^-^~^^f~

ooay might think that the stu- Park said. Students would be
dents involved have sold out." able to take tests determining

Rosemary Park, who describes Miss Parkdosed the discussion their knondedge in particular
hersdf as "an Interested obser- of the Experimental College by subJecU, such as English history,
ver Qi evolvhigtithlcal i^atterns," adding that " I do not knowhow to avoid taking the courses, she
answered questions before a much more I could do without said,
group of students and faculty interfering. The channds are
at last Thursday's session of open."
Colkge Library Conversations. One of the faculty members twoen ^the Univerdty and" the
Miss Park, vice chancellor of present asked Miss Park what "

"

educational planning and pro- her opinion of the quarter ^s-
tem is. "IVe wondered a lot
about this," she replied. "We
overwork the very hr\g^ stu

Another faculty member said
that she feds a gap existing be-

(Conttmied from Page 1) diredor of the FBI. "The Rres- Responding to a question on nedy's views of the presidenQr,
that *If anybody thinks I*m go- Went came in and, when he saw Kennedy's Vietnam views. Fay saying, "The first mcjjor issueof
ing to run for this office again the two of us, walked over and said that Kennedy had strong power involved the missile crisis

they're crazy.* asked. 'Have you two met,' *0h, feelings. with Russia. He did everything
"He walked tato a meal where yes,' Hoover replied. 'We'revery ... ,. «^ * « u u ^. !,• ^..m « i-* in,«,.KnK«, ^i»

friends and family were eating good friends.' The President After the Bay of Pigs he had be could to let Khrushchev off

and said, 'I hope you rajoy said, 'Obviously you've nev« » totaUy different approach to the hook "p that he (Khrush-
Buu Mtiu, nupc yuu cm y

looked up his record." ! - ^ military. He kept them at chev) wouldn't gd boxed in and

As another exampleofthePtes- arms' length and fdtthey riiould ^""'^ ^^«Oto w^.One^ehe
idS'sglil^,FSy recalled only be used for military adion. commerted that'HthQr (the a)n-^JFK waT astod to

.-.° -^- • - - gress) had to run thU office,

to the new "

your meal. I've Just made a
decision which, whether ri^t or
wrong, could cause the world
to go up In flames." '

Fay remembered that onetime
he was at a meeting of the Na- academy. When
tional Security Council and was asked "Why don
seated nsmtoJ. Edgar Hoover, at ease?" ttuy did nothing be-

cause they were unaccustomed

.w.^!2^a# . !S!^ "After reading 'Seven Days in they'd fed a litUe different about

mt^^u^i^J^iZfi ***y»* * ^^^ a*>o«* mifitary the legislation they produced,'"
Vhen the PresidjMt takeH>ver, he said 'It wlU never Fay iSkL
r don't you all rest ^^ ^ ^^^. j dont J^ „ ^

SKI PARK CrTY UTAH
for Qudrtar Break

—. Morch 19-24

Pockage includes:

Tronsporfohon

LOOJiHQS
Un fidiats

LcN Vagot Slop Ovar & mora

-477-fS11 bi674

to sudi casual orders.

Finally the President dipped,
"I guess they teach that later

on in the course."

Fay said that Kennedy had
"the imagination of the people.

They beUeved in him. And he
believed fiiat democracy was on
the uprise."

Btudcnts qnestlon Fay

happen on my
think he would ever have Id the
Vietnam situation gd where it

is now. He simply Wi^s not a
man who believed in military
power," Fay said. *

H — — —
FoUowinig his talk. Fay ans-

wered the students* questions.

Admired Jefferson

"He always admired Jeffer-

son," Fay said. "One time at

a meeting of the top sdaitists of
the country, he commented that

there has never been sudi a
group of great minds gathered
here sincethetimeJefliersondined
alone.'"

LOO (tax Ind.)

CbtmkKtry IB, 1 -^TriMblood

l&i
BdacatloB 100. t ^ »-..^ .

PSydiolocy 12, 1 j- Mac Kay

t$4.00 (tax Ind.)

Anthropology 11
2ii

Badcriolosy 6

—

Hldory 1B--W<
Hidory 7B, 1 -
Pl^dcal

* Bdcd
]. Political Sdence 1 2

-

Sociology 142 -fRdnicr

j 'NON<;URRENTfCOURSES

j !$4IM> (tax hML)
] ChonMry lB«i-Balch

1 -$S.OO (tax ind^)

j [ Economics 1 -f Hdkr^ Economks 2^ ADcn
Engineering flp — Wdtman !

HIdonr lA -JHoxle
Made 140B 4- Mfodon
Phydcal8dc4ce2,l~
Haidwldr/

'1S5SJT"**-
hycbology ilO, 2— GoMerdli;
tarclM>K&^0,3-.Wdfo

;

Sociology IB - Boyle

Mofi* •• Fn.

10:00 - 4:00
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Fay said Kennedy once HIs-

cussed the prospeds of the. '64

presidential campaign.

"He commented that 'I

wouldn't want to run against
JbgL^Seorge Romeny.^ Leant
figure that guy, he's Jud too
good. Give me good old Barry
(Goldwater). I'll never leave the
oval office.'"

.7.-

Fay said he feels that Bob
Kennedy is a good presidential

candidate becausd "he i§ very
bright, has courage, ezodlent
Judgment and is the bed man
on the national scene today."n8fl PSCS for L*Z ^^y replied to aquery on Ken-

ZSS?5J£*'Sf Federal funds support loansRegistration packds will

be available from 8 a.m^
5 pwm. to4jB;y and tomorrow
hi Admin. Bktg. 1134for stu-
dents whoac names end In

L-Z, All students may ob-
tain rcg pacs after Wednes-
day.
FlUng of registration and

enrollment materials will be-

gin Tlmraday and will end
Tcb. 21. March Olsthedead-
line for students who only
wish to rcgldcr by mall.

Students mlsdng the reg-

istration deadlines wUl be
required to pay a late fee ol

tia

M. M. P«B>MAN & ASSOC
t

ONf HR. BaaOBKV
SHimCi

7DAV&-7NKiNfl

UNI MAUT STOiE - GULVBT OIY

t •vA - le -rr-

iVRi BumNm - OONTAO UMRS - nBCRWoNi mim
FOR INFORRIAIIOHt SS74093, 870>ai4S

12-f rJL OMiV UT.. SUNDAY. I0-7RJIL

Federally backed loans for students here will be available
next year.

The federal government, through the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, has agreed to support the Federally Insured Loan Program
in California for at lead the year 1968, Marjorie ChUstrom,
chid cousdor of the Flnandal Aids Office here said.

This action became necessary. Miss Chilstrom said, when the
exhaustion of federal "seed money" made it impossible for the
date to continue guaranteeing such loans lad Odober.

^klglblUty requirements, repayment terms and application

procedures required for the federal program are similar to those
required under the California State Guaranteed Loan Program,
she said.

ble students mud be fuU-tlme students In good dandlng
University, and thdr family nd taxable Income mud be
$l5,000'peryear. «-.- ^^

loans, if approved, will b^ received from commercial
lendds, knd repayment will be made to them. Repayment, at

three^;>er cent Intered, will begin after graduation, with a lO-year
maximum period allowed.

Api^atlons are available through the Student Loan Office^.

Admki. Bldg. 2255 or al local banks. Miss Chilstrom said.

-*A, Daily &iiin
ASUCLA
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grams, said that her o^Qdal job
Is vaguely deUnlated at present.
"I am listed as being in charge

of admissions, registrar's office,
educational opportunities office . - . ^ -„ ^-
and academic communication,*' ton beat, but the students who
she said. . . .^j ;,, want to learn are handicapped,

i
She^also ta^bea care of duti^ ^^ student commented that

the Chancellor's office does not ^^ Graduate Research Council
have time for and,'so that she Is working on a survey to aid
can be a member of the Aca- draartmental class planning,
demic Senate, is a member of " """" **" '^"—
file education dept.

Miss Park added that she "sat
In" on the final stages of the
Kneller Export. "I would like
to look at the Kneller Report,
as a set of ground rules. What-
ever the Senate decides to do
with It will affect the work I will(^

do," she said.

When asked what she thinks
of the Experimental College,"
Miss Park said that the college
substantiates the opinion that
students should be consulted in
a "coitfinual manner" about
University issues.

^ "However," she said, "theEx-
lierlmental CoU^e does not yet

abroad spectrum of^
opinion. This Is regretable, but
hopefiiUy it will ha the future
rdled a diversity of opinion,

^^^e College is still young here."
One student voiced the opin-

ion that the Administration par-
ticularly Miss Park's office
should take a more active role
in the Experimental College.
Miss Park replied that, "My feel-

ing is that if they (the Experi-
mental College plaonkig board,
come to me, I will gladly talk

to them. But I dont want to ap:
pear to be taking 6 over. I don't
want to get In there in a way
that will be resented.

*We do not want people to

Urban society.

"Yes," Miss Parksald,^«Many
people are concerned with this.

But the Idea that the University
education is unreal is a false

dents. The middle group gets dichotomy. Nobody isqultesure
by with C's, iheyWe got the sys- bow you channel the Ui^v^rslty

education Into action, j^ bolls
down to whether the U]B^etsity
is respcmsiblef^rsod^ change.
"I admit that the University

has to have ai|$refiter commit-
ment tb moder^ploblems than
f»!«.<» has been,"" -^

"VJ
there she said. "IWe may have a testing pro-' . ^ .

gram like SAT for bread^ and am for as much diversity in edu
course requirements soon," Miss cation as is ppsslbie.

»

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
lioiu, Tnes. & Wed

STYLE HAIRGUTTING $3.00

With^or Without Apptr

In \Vc«t»iNKl Village .12 Yean
t* ->-

tt peo
fed this is an arm c^the Uni-
versity. I dont know whether
we would help or hinder with
great approval, for th« student

Correction: KLA

> 1066 GAYLEY AVE,
Ncxi l>«M»r lo SaftnvaV Gr(icrr\' .Siorr

GR 3-9106 Gft 9-9408

V
, «« -, . J;^. '^•.

GB »-2333
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Kadk> slatkMi KLA
be foMBd on the dtal li 890
kilocycles rather than 99(H^ ,,
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'•

stated ki yestmlny'^Mr^'*'^**
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5 AAIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY3ERVICE
TO AIRPORT

17^.1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
Hi?

(Suntat^&ivd. ot

S<« Ol#go Fraa>Moy)^

Mi ailmfMmtmfr,

SHELLEY'S
SiEFr-O'Hi-H CENTER

:)/"l-S& SERVICE

KL H
(rO .V;.SIC SYSTFMS

1581 VV'-^TWOOD BLVD

WiSIWOOD

Removi

.-KOF.moo:
• SUIIEM

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Ut us ship your parsonol af.
facH homa. Wa ora spacraKsfls
in intarncHionol podn^ng ond
shipping. Wa dso sdl oppli.
oncas lor 220 VolH.

WVCIFICKING
^ 1222W61HST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482.9862

SAtA L WANM. KL

MOf/WrOMBU

IWANTED HAIR -"^
permanently with air desensitizer

^ Paid AdvcrSMmcat

ri^;^..imAimiJir mmrm.#
i+s-

Well, nbt quite. W^ don't hove priceless dfo- I

monds, hor Audrey Hepburn, nor o score by
Henry Mandni. What we do hove is hotcoffee,

I
scrumpKbus sweet- rolls, a worm open fire,

ond we hope . . , YOU. We coll it Breakfast at
Newman and it happens every Tuesday morn- |

ing from 8:30 ti|l noon. Drop by andioin us.

TOMORROW
t

The N««Mncio Center 840 Hilgard Ave.

y.
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• OfFlOAL NOTICES •
FROM: Ikuaaing Rcrvices ,

FROM: Ofllce of Special Scrvkcs

___ _. ^VETKRANft AN» VETERANS* I>EPRN1>RNTft'

^ Whiler fNwtar itedy Uste mnst be completed In the OOee
Services, A&BBlniitndloa BaOding A-253, Immedialely. to In
tlBocd sabsldy poymente. . , , .v ,,

FROM: OIBee of SapcrvlMd Teachlac and InlernsUp
Am.ICA^rn Ft» sumiyiJBED teaching

wfl] be held for aDs
_ _ ', 1S88»
aadjwiior college candidates will report Id

a reQttlred
' teacMnslB
>ndary
lalini

f OJMBdi
^ 4^00pIiL
TUs iMltac Is the oalr opportuMy provldfld for carollfa« hi
>S"fMBi awi rMdvloc^lMtracHoas pertalolac to all phases of
teacUiic. Because oTUw larfe naodbar oTpa
tarn —ffinmmts, attisidaace atthto Meetfaut fiii

FROM: Sladent Covnettnc Center

CoiiBsdhic Gmler maintains a larce. and varied collection of cnrrad
occapational Uteratare, aniverslty and profcssional school catalocMs,
Informatfon aboot comnuinltir resonrees, and other nwterlalsWvaliis
In cdncatlonal and career nianiiinc.

staff Is available for consultation, or, if you choose, yonA trained Stat Is av

fSs Is a,tMttdeni lYrsonnel Service,
larly enrolled students. No appolntntet is

lonvoar own.
tnnel

^ . . ____, .•» ^pp^. .1 .,..., .., ,^ ,„
to come as omn and stay as long as yon like.

Service, and, therefore, firee to all reg»>
\ Yon are

Sdncattonal and^parcer Information Service, Admin. BMg., Rm. 3327

FROM: The Student Loan CMBce

^ l,ObaOO Interest-free loans are avallabie through the Jake Gfaabd
SdMlarship Loan Fund to qualified graduate male stodeniL For Mher
i55S55'***>%L_?<>'!te^'HJ^^l?'*y ''O*" <^9^ 1217 AdminMratton
RuHdIns, ExL 2200. Funds from approved loam will be available
during Ak Fan I^Barter for the academic year 196S-e9.

FROM: The Student Loan once
> The Student iMmn ORke announces that appficatlons are now aval>'^ feS*22"!tP«*^S^*^'!^'»**®» Ad (NDJ^ATloansfor^

jtmr 1968-011. These Federal loans arc avalliiblc to all si

at the UnhrcrsMy. EligibUlty Is delmnlned on the biMirJ
ay^de^iBdped b^ CoU^ 8chb{arshl|» Service criteria. TTifseJoans
vide tor thfegred, long term, towjasercst icuafincut nid alloiv a
ctntafle canceOation for those stodenls golim into Oh

dfudllnf for submission of NDEA loan
n for those stodenls goliw ii^

submission of NDEA loan anpllcdldM fer thfe

^^ w ^ 1906-69 (tododfaiff summer ouarter 1906) Is Aprfl 15,
1966. AppUcaiions are now bwig accepk«L however, and fai order to
insure •.j^croMial^fait^vjew ^^.•flnaa^al^/Uj^ Counsdoj^lt Is sng-"*'""'* -'- ' '

room

sthool^

possiolt.

FtrosK OOee of Student Services

QISTRIRUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIALS TO STUDENTS
to - '-'-

wUl
V 1968. fltadenia

flriidcnte may r«sMi
I bSMdng.Fdbnutty % 196SL

HhMhe uArerstty S^jmI
krom the OOee of Stododpblala If sisti nlloii pnclBils ,

IkonfS In Moore HaUT 291 arejM^Moi^Ky Owongh VMd^. The ImI
day to register by mail only Is March 6,

PRE-ENROLLM«Nt PROCEDURE FOR ALL COURft»

^^^ IN IDUCATtpN
^

Moore Hall 201 from^Mruary 13-16. 1961L Olllnr iiMMlb iSPJ!!
84 dally.

A.

*S3r^
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Editorial Editor
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aty Editor
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At the Jan. 23 meeting, a student asked
Chancellor Murphy whether his position on
the board of directors of Ford Motor Ck>. might
not present him with a serious conflict of in-
terests as a chanceUor of a untversityTMurphy
answered No without any further comments.
But is the students' interest the interest of Ford
Motor Co.? Despite Murphy's curt No, wemain-
Jtain that a vital conflict does in fact exist.

Unsigned editorials represent a malority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All otiier columns, cartoons and iletters rq;>rcsent the
opinion of t)ie author and do not neoessaiily zdlect the vtoni of d^
Editorial Boiid. ' ?:.^^:; .-^^ t;^ ):^-(x^^^^,^y- ..^-- !^^^.- ^^f^f "'

contract

in Viet-

truck"^
lea to a^'r

an ojf-

DB Editoriil %

To no one's surprise, the honorobie Gov. Ronald
Reagan has cut the University's budget for the academic
year 1968-1969. What is surpriking and extremely dis-

turbing is the extent of the cuts In view of the Governor's
promise last year that budget cuts were only- o

;

"temporary expedient" and his recent assertiorTfhat this'

year's cuts would amount to substantially less that last

year's. . v >:ff^y> i^^- 5f

The final state allotment to the University last year
was $14 million less that the revised request of $264
million— $2S million less than their original request. This
year the Governor has whittled down the Regents' original
request of $311 million to $280 million, a cut

^^31 million, .v.;

—

-^ ^—

.

^ .

—

-^—

.

:

T With these figures in mind, outgoing state finance
'director Gordon Smith's comments about this year's Uni-
versity budget seem nothing short of preposterous. "The
Reagan administration put top priority on higher education
this year despite the need, to continue budget ecor
nomles," Smith said. ^^^'^——^^-__

However, the 10 per cent cut (the sdme^ percentage
that was cut last year), amounting to $31 million, makes
it very hard to believe that the administration really, had
Jbe best interests df higher education in mind^

Smith also said that there was "no tuition or fee in-

5B reffeaed ih fhfs (the budgetrat~aTr7' TKe'really
believes this, Sm|th is displaying an incredible lack of
logic. The Regents are obviously going to have to make
up in part for the cuts, os they did last year, with money
from their specidi fund, even though they have not been
specifically requested to do so as they were last year.
HerKe, they will bi unable to finance the sludent aids and
counseling prograjris, as they might hove under normal
circunistances. Thelstate constitution prohibits the state from'
funding these servilces. The revenue will thus hoveto come
from increased student fees.

Besides virtualjly painting the Regents into a corhdr on
the fee question, \he Governor has done what now must
be recognized as Irreparable damage to the image of the
University. President Hitch has said publicly on at least
two occasidtis tha^ the University has "just managed to
get along" with thijs year's budget. The University, in other
words, has struggjied this year to maintain the quality of
instruction and the quality of its services and programs.

Next year, with no improvement in the budgetary
situation, the Unifversity will face the danger of slippage
in the aforementioned areas. This is hardly a startling
conclusion^ If is o|ne at which professors anci students alike
will be arriving ifi the near future. And it is a conclusion
which will undoubtedly influence whether or not they
come to the University or, if here already, whether or
not they will stay!

The state Jegjisbture, |f it so desires, can still save the
doy for the Unfversity. Ws strongly urge the legislature

to reject the governor's heinous plan to sferilize higher
education in thjs state, by granting the full $311 million
request.

Ford recently received a def(

to produce parts oi tanks to be _
nam (or the Ghettoes?). Ford has
factories in the Union of South A.
semble trucks wliich, in the words
fidal of the racist government, cai^l l>e easUy
converted from car^ to troop carrying. How
does the Universitj^ h^p Ford profit!, from the
insane American foreini poUby?

I

Constructed fay ^e 7^dministrbtion°^li
a "Knovdedge Factocy*Ki%ttke words of Qark
Kerr), the Univerdty servnas a training cen-
ter for the uarious Job-skills directly or perl-V « TVT" joD-smis oireaiy or pert- _ ^(KUnutes, Committee on Finance of the Regents
pherally needed by the military, corporate bu». ^ <^< of tie University of California, Oct. 18. 1963.)

which own* 51 per cent of the Irvine Ranc^,
whidi owns 20 per cent of Orange County.
Parenthetically, Irvine is the site of the new
UC campus.

2) John Canaday. Vice-president of Lock-
heed Aircraft (khldi has disqrimhiatory hiring
practices). At a meeting of the Regents in 1963,
the Board was discussing ^^ether or not to
maintain investments in the aerospace compan-
ies. Regent Canaday "expressed his conthiued
confidence in the industry...It was decided to
retain present investmenU." (Minutes, Subcom-
mittee on Investmenti, Oct. 17, 1963.)

3) Samuel Mosher. Board of Directors of
American President Lines, Garrett Corp. and
Flying Tiger Unes. In addition, Ifosher is
chairman of Signal Gas and Oil Co., whkh
in 1963 made a deal with the Regent's Com-
mittee on Finance to lease a 500 acre tract
owned by the University for $7.50 per acre
per year thereaft^, and a one-sixth royalty,
(ll^ules. Committee on Finance of the R^ents

iness and industry. It is these agencies widtii,
hy-Hait economic and polttical penetratioa
of underdeveloped countrtes, create and profit^
from the "Vietnams." Who dies hi the Viet-"
nams? Not those students who after graduation -

work for Fo/d and other war-related corpor-^v
ations. ''Selective" draft laws, by granting oc-
cupational deferments, serve and increase the
interests of Ford Motor Co. and hence one
of its directors, FrankUn D. Murphy. It's notv
surprising, then, that the Chancellor, in order-
to protect his Ford interests, retaliates against
those like Jerry Palmer who oppose war-related
corporations' recruiting on campus.

Is Murphy's association with Ford the ex-
ception? An investigation of the governingl>ody
of the University win answer the question. The
corporate business structure which controls this
country not only brings pressure on] but ac-

-4uaUyV«ito as the Admiiystration of Ihr Uni^
versity. The Board of Regents condstsTof bus-
inessmen, financiers and industriahsts.

1) Edward Carter (chairman ofthe Regents), f
President of Broadway-Hak Stores, the largest '^

department store chain in the West Ut is on ^

the Board of Directors of Emporium Capwell,
4i northern Californiachain controlledby Broad-
way-Hale. In addition. Carter is a director of
the Northrop Corp. whkh produces military
aircraft; Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Corp.;
Western Bancorporation, a bank-holding com-
pany that owns majority interests in23 full-

aerviee c<Hnmercial baidn and has assets of

—

$6.2 billion; UnUed CaBfomia Bmik (owned __
by Western Bancorporation^, the fiftti largest
bank in California; Padlk Telep^ne and Tele-
graph; and the Southern California Edison
Co. He is a trustee of the Irvine Foundation

.|^ 4) Edwin «*I dealt hi everything I could
"-^'i^make a profit in, in the good old American
;:? ^«y?* Pauley. Thia regent, for whom the UCLA
^ ^jjsports pavilion has been named (He donated

part of the cosl" of the pavilion, and as an
entrepreneur, he^Was awarded the ^x>ntract to
build it at a profit.), sits on the Board of
Western Airlines, First Western Bank, Amerkan

. Independent Oil and Pauley Petroleum. Akng
s. with Mosher, Pauley has extensive <^ oper-
Vi ations in Meidoo.

5) ll^lUam Roth. Matsun Navigation, racist
Crown ZeUerbach, Pacific Intermountain Ex-
press, and the U.S. Leasing Corp.

6) Dorothy Chandler. The Thnes-Mirror Co.
with additional exti^asive newspaper and pub-
lishing interests. She is the ^ of Norman
Chandler whose interests indade the T^on
Ranch (265,000 acra«X Kaiser Steel, Kaiser
Muminam,^Uiier G^^rfpum and Cement, Kaisar

A Republican point off view

Industries, Safeway Stores, Santa Fe Railroad,
Pan Am World Airways, Buffums, Dresser In-
dustries and Security First^S National Bank.

Furttier information abobt the remaining
Regents may lie found in an i^oeDent pam-
phlet by UC graduate student Marvin Garson,
entitkd **The Regents.'* What is obvious from
the above information, thou^, is the fact that
the Administration, in spite of its syrupy rhe-
tork of liberalism. Is deepl^ involved in the
corporate structure of this society. Its function
is to operate a medianism thst will turn out
Mudents which this society can '*use." The
JMocphys And the Carters cannot oontinus to-
dehide students with their slick "Beacon of
Light" metaphors for the University if we strip
away thcd^ "liberal" guises and expose them
for whatm^lae:

ii

•> J..
.?.

rv .-^ .^' . »

-f y/l. •%,"»

Everyone is watching the Republkans to see
whom they wiU pit against Johnson in Novem-
l>er. California, potentially one <^ the most
powerful states at the c<nivention, has also l>een
watching^not doing— l>ecause Ronald Rea-
gan, with the politkal leverage ofthe Governor's
office, is seeldng to carry &e CaUfomia dele-
gation in a neat llttk package of "party unity'*
to the convention. There it can tie used, with
Reagan's appeal to (often Southern) conser-
vatives, as a bid for th« Vipa-Ftesidaxy^at
least. • 't'::--'- -"^v

>'^''^"*"^ >--^-«'*^;

California's moderate and liberal Republican
ollkefaolders, though subject to their own pol-
itical necessities, found their wishes for. an inde^
pendent slate to meet Reagan's slate in the
June primaries implemented under a committee
of eleven unnamed leading Republkans. It was
associated with Assemblyman Paul McCloskey,
(who defeated ShirW Temple Black last No-
vember), but this effort faded back into the
polttkal woodwork and is gone

As a result of this situation, it is jMcessary
for the moderate and liberal Republkans, and
for the conservative Republicans who believe
Reagan is not ready for the White House (only
nine per cent Uiink he is, the polls say), to
initiate a grass roots effort and get the inde-
pendent slate on the Republkan primary ballot
in June. This slate will have— if the polls are
any good at all— an excellent chance of suc-
cess, and Reagan's failure to carry **his own**
delegationi will enable him to finislii Jxii tjorm
as GovenMMT.'

Even the most liberal Gppiot^im pf tJneJOov-
emor, if th^ ,|tfa Kiunili«r wifii feds t^kign
policy MggMktD^atkmA, would prefer that to
tMn^^fBt «faiince of his becomii^ President
That is stalidUkjob hmicfa on the Hie of the
man (presiunaBly a liberal) whom he would
be elected to serve under as Vke-PrcskknL

* This grass roota minreBMnt for an Inde-

^—^Michael Hailweil
pendent slate (Committee for a Choice in Cal-
ifomia) is— after months of waiting for the
Republkan officeholders to get underway —fin-
ally organizing volunteers to get the signatures
needed to get on the primary ballot Vohm-
teers are needed because agrassrootsmovement
cannot pay to have its p^ifions circulated, as
Governors Wallace and Reagan can. Themove-
ment is starting at UCLA and other Califomia
college campuses, since the studecits are in
> particularly good position to organize and
are hardly expected to support Reagan for
President with particular enthusiasm.
A good deal ofthfrd-party activity has moved

into this area of felt need already, and while
the more liberal of these eflorts appeal to the
samepeopk iidio would support an antt-Resigan
or independent slate, the third-party effort is an
avenue that is WnotlonaDy satisfying rather
than politkally promising. Study of Amerkan
Ik>litkal history, or of the impUcations of the
American politkal system, give ampk proof
ofthat

The movement to put on the Republican
primary ballot a slate of uncommitted dele-
gates is sure to make ttie Crovemor imhappy.
It may make many Republkan politicians un-
^Appy, since it raises visions of disunity and
subsequent loss at the poUs. The altemative
Reagan ik^j^tkring, however, is a politkally
morbidIs^ of discussion of the issues, a false
"show ti unity" (show whom?) and another
ekctoral

.
fiasco when the party cannot unite

l>efaind its candidates after the convei^tion.
The path to victory against Johnson, and

to a responsible national leadership, lies in
free discussion of the issues at the state Ri^
publkan prhnary kvd, the Republkan Party's
nominaticHi of modcratei and a gcnoral will-
ingness to seek out CdOBMh rnnimans so that
the nation's foreign prol^ms can be rcsoK^ed
and its domestk probkBBs eoaaMBd.
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BdMort
Durlqg the past tfro yaan* I

hava 0»mM libaihngb^ your
lovdiir |>ipcr.^ hoping to ifiid
•cnMUilQg off^ ^miHb* Up uiilil

now; iMOag of gf«at im-

better^

^^

sKUnvs side woild

i

;

-*^ —*— . V

'i*

G^D. place we call our world
to rei^ quite sick! And as fbr
ike "creator" of this "article;"
well. I hope I never have the
misfortune of comfaig into
contact with such a warped and
sickening body of human flesh
and bloodi

It seems absolutely amazing
that a supposedly intelligent ed-
itor of a great University could
print such garbage. You, and
your staff, my dear sir, have
done a magnificent and royal
Job of turning the Daily Bruin
into one pUe of drek!

,.. ., Karen Graff
Sophomore, Sociology

SLC
Editon
Once again the leadership on

Student Legislative Council has
shown the true value it places
on the educational and voca-
tional developments of the
UCLA students. In defeating the
funding request for the UCLA
Washington Internship Program
in favor of ^ the Glee Club's
Junket to Hawaii, Council has
shown as callous disr^ard for
one of ASUCLA's best educa-
tional programs.
At the present time when

n^raal service Is pppiilarly thU oppcMrhinity to develop Ito Johnsod* Rusk and BIcNamara, Is beghmliigtolakMliclnevitabki^ardad as s^li«l9Dtt|MU»ble potential Inddbilp, thai iM ntf^t have prioriiles conSquaS^Td^^
IVoompromtalaflr^jNBa^ '^^ - ¥^JMWd Miodca ^ ^ «W!i^ bigrond anylKMfyV qual^ oMtfebSTwUl not^
liJiMd honor/^AgllCI^ ha# « y^^^^^^^^^^

- ^ . . i«l^ wm noc oe

rivonsiblli^ to aniwe^ m»A^ i- 4*^ -''l
' *••«8*» intenltonsm^seem touSTTha

ntgathr# aOlilde.by •uppcntfaig n^^-ZaS^^ editorial eidls tts typecttfaiaklng
"humanitiiliai,'* Inik I have %

r,^ diffierent a^l^BoUve: airtocrattc»f>

The notton tfaiit fsderi^

_, _^ -- **welfare" spending amounts to
crlQF whioi diaractertes vir- practically nothing and that all
hially tfie entire "peace move- we need is more of it (Im your
ment" today. The double terms, of oourse) Is a'Big Lie
standard you endorse (along aimed at small minds. Amerioi
with Sen. McCarthy, the Peace

ybur daily ^neodlons. How- o&y by woriXig InWashtogton. mjiu_r i

«'*«

dSSLdXJt^Srk.T!S SS^iJ'thf«^^
l^roven to me that thto whole real and meaningnil to the

IndtvklttaL Without such i0ttaH
and dedication on the^ part' of
today's student population the

next twenty years wlU be no
different from the pa^

Imprpved 1^ tlie cry that **my
gang_ eonld have done U
better." ^
"As long as'anyoiie bdleves
that human |MBlq|Bl.^are means
to others* -ead^i'-'mt must be
prepared for thie eventuality that
the ends will Ikdktaledbysome-
body besides hlmsdl

^- '•(,

Hie
snHNdmiii

after

shave

"hi

^-rr

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's evcMi 90ld

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.0a

IqU.8A
I>I M II

As a former Intern planning

and Freedom Party and all

points between) consists of
advocating international peace
and domestic statism. In other

a career in government service, words, the government may not
I can indeed assure Mr. use force against the North
Anderson andtheothermembers Vietnamese, but the citizens of

CAMPUS-PAC IS BIGGER
THIS YEAR GUYSGALS

of SLC that the benefits from
this program are real and sig-

nificant ^^_ -- ^^ -_ _„
I*

A summer in Washington is

seeing, the Negro ghettos only
blocks from the marble facades
of the Capitol; it Is eating and
working with the people who
have the power to ^ect change
and at times the willingness to

listen. Washington is where the

action is, or where it should be.

UCLA cannot afford to miss

this country are fair game, for
your Beaudful Dreams.

^ At no point do you object
to hi^ budgets per se; in fact,

yo^ call for a considerable in-

crease in those items of which
you approve. Eyidently, the
government may dave a prac-
tically and theoretically un-
limited claim on bur working
lives as long as what it does
with them is all right with you.
It evidently never occured to you,
any more than to Mssrs.

t

:

Modeon's Toothpaste

HoloShompoo

Pond's Dreomflower Talc

Neutrogena Soap T
No Dot

Mads Tampons

GilleHe Right Guard

Pond's Cold Cream
Cbirol Lipstid

Sweeta

35<

Mbdeon's TooHiposle

Old Spice After Shave

NoDoi
Absorbine Jr.

Pblmdive Rapid Shave

Mennen SprayDeodorant

Brykreem

Colgate 100 Mouthwash

1 per

Shident

:

t
JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR

DEPARTMEIMTS

dreaming

about

^
your future?

then stop!
,

Here's • once in a lifefime

opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

A civilian career with ihm

Army Recreation or Library

Program in Europe or tha Far

East.

If you tr^ single, a U.S. citi-

zen and have a degree in

RecreciHoN

9QCIOI 9Ciaif«V

Arts and Crafts

Musk ^ v

Dromatics 04t« . .

Library Science

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 9TH
SfEOAL SBtVICtS SECDON,
D9ARfM0ir OF 1HE jyUNV
Special Servtces Sedioiv IRCB

WasKingleivO.C. 10115

Tr ^^^^n^^^

-rr

NORTHROP
, . ,«»>

wants to see you
on campus

SOON^
If you re a graduating engineer, why not plan to meet our Engineering

Personnel Representative when he visits your campus on

February 8 and 9
He'll give you all the facts you need to decide whether a Northrop

career squares with your personal aims and objectives . . . and you'll

be able to get first-hand information about the positions now available

at our three major Southern California divisions.

• IM m

Remeipber that date—
Februory 8 and 9

Your collq^e pbcemenc oAice will be glad to set up an appointment with our representative.

NORrHROP CORPORimOli
An eqtkd opportunity employer

mmmmmmmm

, i
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Experimental Colkge Scheduk
lfO>n>AY

7 p.in.

7 p.in.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m,
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Corrected Schedule
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KH404
HB 2216
RH 150
RH 222
SU 241,2
516 Latidfair #15
SSA253
2156 Benecia Ave.

Ml

. -itl'-VJ-.

iK :;" Today
RPrcIAlTAirftviTIES

Kv

— !

• The Freshman Coundl will take signups of
students interested in working on^^e Executive
Committee for the Blood Drive, todavvr- Friday
inKH409. '' '^'

^

• Monte Carlo Nlte Queen Contest af^Ucations
urc now available to sponsoring groups ^in KH
409. Applications must be returned by Wednoday.

• 1lie Student Welfare Commission will conduct
Interviews for appointments to the Student-Faculty
Advisory Steering Committee from 10 a.m. - noon
and 1-3 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Wednesday
in KH411.
MKKTING8 ,/-^;" '^

• The Christian Science Organization will hold
41 testimony meeting at 3 p.m. today at 560 Hilgard
A\ e. The public may attend.

• Phrateres Board will meet at 3 p.m. today
ill AT 2412. There wUl also be a Phrateres active
meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday in AU 2412.

• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU Queen's
KiM>m. There will be a discussion of a long term
project. Mandatory meeting for working on Spur-
(Kirums. Fines for not wearing uniforms. . .,

SPKFXHES AND SEMINARS

.

• International Symposium on the Iflstory of
.Me«lical Education opens at 10 a.m. today in the
Kourth Floor Reading Room, Bio-Medical Library,
(Vnier for Health Sciences. ^„

• Today's speech in behalf of the Stop Reagan
inu\ ement has been moved to the Ackerman Unipn
Grand Ballroom at noon. : :.' ; if '

-" . -

• l*rof of sociology, at San Fernando Valley
Stall' College, Lewis Yablonsky will conduct
a colloquium at 3:30 p.m. today in Public Health
4 1IK The topic will be **The Drug Addidr*

TRA CLUBS

t»

t<»

today,

today

today

• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
Wi'dnesday and Friday in Mac B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m.
and Friday in WG 200. . ' ., • . - x

• The Mountaineers will meet at 11 a.m. ^
ihroaj^h Friday on the lawn northwest of Moore
Hall.

Tomorrow .

SPECIAL ACTIVITIFi?
• l)onn Weiss will direct the Mcn*8 Gke Hub

in a choral program at noon tomorrow in Schoen-
bern Aud.

. ; \

MEETINGS '
V..,

,

• The Bruin Youn/r Repabh^ns will meet at
noon tomorrow in All 3517. All members are re-
quested to come for yearly election of officers.

• The VCIA Computer Oub will meet at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in BH 3514.

• The Masonic Affiliate dub Coundl wiy meet

m
S)

AKnt&iTAL-A timihd imMm of original prinh, sudi os

"SmpW Knf' db6if9, may he purdias^ or nnhd for $2
IhirmlaY and frid9y'm9hoAUWomon'$ lounge.

7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Clubhouse. Supper"^
bo served at 5:30 pro. There will be a GMR

decorations workshop In the afternoon.
•jThe Wfmen of the Gymnastics Club wUl fiave

a Workout .from 3-5 pm. tomorrow in MG 200.
• George Cohn, president and technkal director

of Quantum Engineering in Pasadena, will hold^- ^
a semincur at 4 p.m. tomorrow in BH 8500. The
Jopic wiU be "AppUcation of the Reversion Tech-
nique to Non-Linear Wave Propagation in Plasmas.** 1

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS ^ ..

I. 1 **?S^r^*^^^\ ^®P? ^^^ for the Church*'^ -^

is the title of a lecture to be given by Prof, of Social
Ethics Harvey Sdfert from the School of Theology
at Claremont, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Dickson
Aud. 216a Tickete are $3:25 and SI.

ignts week's- aetivitiesK
Qubhouse. Suppers. ., 227a Anyone hnterested In summer lobs overseas

.•.-r
-'

•^

v:?..,

'•1^.

Campus Column
lt\ Sttpli.iiKi Koth

!^ 227a Anyone interested
ktn&y attend.

A ,.• The Bruin Christian Fellowship wUl meet at
noon Thursday in AU 3517. Included wUl be an
opn discussion of Ron Thompson's lecture series
of the past four weeks on the Bible and b^sljC 4oc-

r'trines. - -r—*.-——-;r
— '*—" {„•' . ^..

'—t^---",—t---'-.^; t . • -

—

y^-—•—...

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS- 1 j^^ ,

/*

• Prof of biochemistry Richard Vmakr, from New
York State University at Bu£falo will speak on "Tlie
Cliemistrv of a Givcoprotein component of Ery-

. ttiroc3^ Membranes'* at 4 p.m. Thursday in Chem:

• I.M. Hirschsohn, a graduate student in Aero-
spaces and Mechanical Engineering Sciences at UC
San Diego will speak on *lMonte Carlo Techniquesw *Bttrgerlenc^*„** at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in BH
8500.

(- k

• /

A word of CMiti'nn

'Investigate charter flights'
TT

,'rhe ASU'CLA Charter FUght Office advi9e8 members of the
University of California community to thoroughly investigate
chartered group flights advertised on the UC campuses before
»i«ning up. ,

k ^ « ^

*w«^fS^*!v J£ .^^t,. ?^^y Amberg, Coordinator for

^^?.F^V^ Charter Flights. "The only official University
**' x^^'K^l* Charter or Group Flight Programs are located
on the UCLA and Berkeley campuses.*^

i j^i? Amberg also added, "Many other outside businesses,
individuals and organizations sponsor charter and group flights
under the guise of the University auspices. They are, in fact,
totally unrelated tb tiie University of CaUfornia and do not have
the offidcd University sanction.** H'^^iii^.r,. ^ . • -^>^^-?irr rrr^^

u ^?T^ ^^ ASUCLA f;harter Fll^it program is a service to
the UC Community, it is non-profit, and makes every effort
to get the best possible flight for tiie lowest fare. It has been
in effect for the past seven years and has always been reliable
and Interested in Uie welfare of tiie UC members. Miss Amberg
saiu.

^ For further information on University Charters to Europe
nloiK'^^ ^^ summer vacations, contact her in KH 205, exL
2b33 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Tutpring the Disadvantaged Child
Attainment of Individuality
Yiddish for Beginners -^

Bible: Religion or Science?
Provo (starts .Ian. 15)
Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa _ ^'^,

Sound Recordings, Phonomontages and ^Cj
Students, University, and Law

(Starts Jan. 15)

^ffi^:

Campus deadline set

noon, two days prior
Organizations wisliing to

publish announcements of
meetings or special activities
in the Campos Column may
do so by submitting TYPED
artidcs no later than noon
two days prior to the date
of pnbUeation. j

mi ENGINERING SENIORS

!

PUVN YOUR FUTUi» IN
PUBLIC WpRKS ENGINEERING

WITH THE
;»•' -I^ tITY OF LOS ANGELES

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING
The framandous growvHi and development of Los Angeles pr«>
Mnfs diollangmg corMf opporhinities to young anginMrs.
halping to build ttia toslMt growing major cHy in the notion.

Our storting lalory it $776 a month. In addition to excellent
salary, we offar job rotation and tuition reimbursement.

Arrange «pth the Placeroant Omi fa talk with our engineer-
ing reprasenlative who will t>e on campus

FEBRUARY 13. 1968
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Patronize DB Advertisers
i.
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Cliib will meet at
.on the north side

noon to-

ot Janss
'i-:/'./.;

I.lab will meet at 2 p.m.

URACLU
• The Folk Song

morrow and Friday
steps. - r{i^^ - vj^nv, V-

• The <^mna8tic8
tomorrow in MG 200.

at! I^.®-*¥'^ C'"*> ^*^ meet at 7:30 tomorrowAU 3617. A film on "Love on the High Seas" will
be shown.

• The Shootiag Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow
on the MG Rifle Range.

• The 8oow *n* Sid aub wUl meet, at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center,

• The Sports Oub will meet at 11:30 a.m. to-
morrow in AU 2412.
"* The Synfhronfcred Swimming Club will n>eet

at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon Itec
Center.

URA CLUBS
• The Gymnastics Club will meet at 1

Thursday hi MG 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.

Thursday in WG 200.
• The Slavic aub will meet

lnKH40pt^^,.

p.m.

at 3 p.m. Thursday

V Friday

^•'*̂-^

Muhammed AU will not appear
Muhammed (Cassius Oay) Alt, former heavyweight

champion of the world, will not be speaicing to shtdrnte
on campus today, as previously reported by unluiown
news sources.

Due to schedulhiK difficulties. The Associated Shidents

?lf. *" Program has been unable to book Muhammed^
All for an appearance tliis year.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The 14th Annual Gymnastic Invitational Meet

with use, UC Berkeley and UCLA (the defending
champion) will he held at 8 p.m. Friday in Pauley
•Pavilion. Tickets are $3, $2, and $1. It is free
to UCLA studenU.

• The Peace Corps Conamittee will sponsor a
coffee hour for all students interested in obtaining

,
information about the Peace Corp^ from 3-5 p.m.
Friday in Kinsey HaU 375.

Student
cultural
coininii38ion

Wednesday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES . < n* H

• The Department of Music will present the lllnd^ #
Ensemble under the direction of Clarence Sawhill
and F. Kelly James at 8:30 p.m. Wednesda\ in

f^^li^^f^ ^V^^ "Charles County Overhire** by
J. Wlllcox and Dvorak's **8crcnadie in D lllnor^*
will be among the works performed. There will
be no admission charge.

MEETINGS
• The Ayn Rand Society will meet at noon Wed-

nesday in AU 3517. "Our Cultural Value
Deprivation, '* a lecture by Ayn Rand, will be given
on tape.

• The Monte Carlo Night PubUdty CommHtee
will meet at 6:30 p.m. V^lnesday hi AU 2408.
SPPECHE8 AND SEMINARS ^- -.'^

l^

-

• UC Berkeley PTot of Civil Engineering J.L.
Sackman will hold a seminar on **The Determina-
tion of Very Early Time Viscodaittc PTopertica**
at 1 p.m. Wednesday hi BH 3760. ^^^ -* ~

• TranspertaUon Engineering Consultant from
Maryland- Robert Baker will hold a seminar on
**LandflUcies** at 3 p.m. today hi BH 8500.

URA CLUBS
• The Fishing Qub will meet at noon Wednesday

hiMG102. 'f
• The Flying Oub wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed^

nesday in RH 156.
• The Gymnastics aub will meet at 6 p.m.

Wednesday in MG 200.
•The Hunting Club will meet at noon Wednesday

hiMG201. ^

• The Recreational Swim dub will meet Bt^Trlfi
p.m. Wednesday in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• The Skhi *n' Scuba Qub wUl meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesdav in the Vista Room, Sunset Canyon
Rec Center. Jed Gardner wiU demonstrate cooking
and preparation of sea food.

i.^ -

^P«J-.-;V^

Friends of Opcraflon Bootstrap are sponsoring"
a dialogue on "The Black-White Crisis from the
Ghetto to the Delta" at 8:30 p.m. Friday at 19323
Qxnard St. Tarzana, The Public may attend.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Gttstav Hilleshrom, Swedish Theater Expert and

head of the Drottningholm Court Theater will speak
on "The Work of the Court Theater" at 3 p.m.
Friday in the Projection Room of Unit ll.Macgowan

. HalL
• '*Utterer*s Meaning, Word Meaningand Sentence

Meaning" is the tide of a colloquium to be led
by UC Berkeley Prof, of PhUosophy H.P. Grlce
at 3 p.m. Friday in Social Welfare 170.

• A Uept of Engeneering Seminar on "Conduc-
- tances and Equilibria of Aqueous fElectrolytes Over
Wide Ranges of Temperature and Pressure" will
be led by WilUam MarshaU, of ttie Reactor Chem-—istiy Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,-
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, at. 2 p.m. Friday hi BH

^8500.

URA CLUBS i 'U. %:::*' '.^^- ^^ •'. ^-"^'i^
" "^"

'

• The Horseback Riding Oub will meet at 6 p.m.
Friday at the Rockhighorse Stables, 1830 Riverside
Drive, Glendale. Participants will me^ «| Sproul

- Hall turn-around at 5 p.nrL for rides. ' " '' ^

• The Karate Club will meet at 6 p.m. Friday
inMG200.

^ ^

• The Radio Club will meet at noon Friday
hi BH 8761. Tt '^

• The Social Dance Club will meet at 11
Frkiay in WG 200.

• The Surf Club will show a surf movie
p.m. Friday in Moore HaU 100. u

• The Table Tennis Ckkh will meet at
Friday in AU Phig Pong Room.

TICKET INFO,
A weekly rundown on the status
of 50« tkketm on sale to UCLA
students only In the Kerckhofffflall
Ticket Ofllcc.

504 TICKETS

ON SALE
TODAY:

UCLA DANCE

COMPANY
, FEB. 16, 17, 18

Royca - 8:30 P.M.

•'f^-

Electrifyiiig Opportunities
t Southern Califomia Edison

>»w

."r

" -' t "
. . "

. ...

Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Thermonuclear Encineei

»«,

1K« UCLA Dane* Csmpswy pat^orms a pregram af "fear

vaalad by iscally wisiiAsi Cord Scolhem, Al Haai» and
haU and Arthi in IssUsnca. Valsria Ba«is. Mm

at

1

7:30

p.m. 1^, >.t_* •

Chamber Jazz Series

':5F^* lunm li.

? V •^ Schoenberg - 8:30 P.M.

Weekend
URACLUB8

• The LaoroMe Club will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday
on the Gym Fidd.

'

• The Soccer Club will meet at 9 a.m. Sunday
on the Soccer Field.

Thursday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Gymmifltics Club will present movies of
Gymnastic Competitions at 3 p.m. Thursslay in
MG 201.

• Singrads will hold a dance from 8-mltinight
Thursday evening in AU Men's Lounge. It is open
to all ^rls, undergraduate men over 21 years,
graduates and extension students. Donation is fifty
cents.

MEETINGS
• Al£8EC wUI meet at noon Thursday in G3A

<k* Offr HtyAmt af kit naNva land,

alM Ms

2ltkCeitiry lisic Series
feb. 18 - Schoenberg - 8:30 P.M.

FMiKiring tha woHs ol two ol UCiA's distinguished compos«rs-in>
residanca: PAiH CHIHARA's "Radwood for VioloondParcussion/'
and PAUL DES MARAIS' *'Epiphan«as/' on aMpm-imanfal chombm-
opara, consislin|| of an oHarnolion of liva sung scanas ond film
apisodas, in wtnch filnv-molwr Dan McLougfilin combiinos icono-
gropkic imogas with iha hmmic Io form on abstract film stotamant.

-it.

^.•1

'--!^

MONDAY

1 p.m.

3 p.m. .

Carlos Hagen (Map Library)
Robert & Rooney (Economics)

Mike West (Anthropology)

We're just completing our first

major nuclear station, the 450,000
kw capacity San Onofre facility. It

will be the largest in the U.S. when
it completes the check-out phase
and goes on line.

We have more nuclear stations

in the planning stages, including a
combination electric power and de-

salinization plant, y < \ .. r t
WeVe doing lots of work in EHV

transmission, too. And we're look-
ing even further ahead to direct

conversion methods: thermionics,

thermoelectrics, and magnetohy-
drodynamics.

M Grow With Us
We must double our generating

capacity in the next eight years
to keep pace with the electrical

demands of Southern and Central
California. By 1 975, we'll also have
doubled our total plant and equip-

ment investment to more than fist,

billion dollars. And we'll probably
have to double again in the eight

years after that. We need top engi-

neering talent. Electrical engineers,

mechanical engineers, civil engi-
neers, chemical engineers, and ther-

monuclear engineers.

Master's Program

^^ We offer good starting salaries

^d opportunities for rapid ad-
vancement. Our master's program
will pick up the bills for you if you
want to work toward an advanced
degree while employed at Edison.—H you're interested in advancing^
the state of the art in the genera-
tion^ transmission and distribution

of electricity, check with your place-
ment office regarding Edison's visit

on campus. Or wrfte: F. J. Ofsanko,
Southern California Edison, Box
351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.

Southern Califomia Edison

s>
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- STUOINt SPfCIAJL—
SHIRTS. 25«t

WUte Dress « BoK or Hai^ory

%99Utfim^itrkky, : • WsfKvoodVillags 4
. 1 stock iwa Cm^pIm

^PP

Harvard prof(

henrts of• • • •

Issor encourages
weign travel ban

ravor«d?"

I

1/

INTERNATI0t4Al SrUDENT CENIER
UOA SffBUMWi OAK

f:IO« */i.rV^ *'.".•,
'."••,-

KS-..T VOlUNTKi HAIMNO WOUQNOT

>
wamEsoAv NiGNT Mumr

KMord Done* - Mr«ilMMiili - $J0 Denotion- • ojiiL

fimSOOGMsfTM •

•!> fi'"ih^

*i.iV<

KMSNNA SOOnV JME1IN6

uoA ExrmsioN class
'Mwwlbui Your riiiw liurtu

; fhmtiof, 9:80 ojn.

JOINT MiETHMO OF INTBmtATERNnY
AND INTBI-SOIOIIIV COUNQL

. Ihwriday, fcflO pjn.

teWimylid- Sol^ F«b. 10- lOoJ^

A Harvard economics profes- Latin
sor has given his aupport to aly and
jctMrned I^ce Ck>nM voiuntoers IM
here vP» ««« fighttng Fwatdtut „,_ ; ^. u.
^ohiifonVi>roposedciiib^lra Jl^ %t?^?*UJ***J^.^^
vd^iNlde the western hemte- ««* the . defidt to thg.JbaUtog

phcgre.' of fNiymenls are a furtlMrlilg

Gottfried Haberkr. professor ^^J^/^ "^"" ^ 'P*^'
ofiiileiiiatlbnal tra^ at Har-

«««Vte.

vard, has advised members of
fbd CamiNii Cominlttee of He-
turned V^iinteers (CX;RV) and

4;^other persons on campus **in-

rf] lerestea to keei^ng the American
«ijriit to travd** to wire Wri^^t
Ifflls, chairman of Hie House

. Ways and Means Commit-
f .tee.

to a letter to the New YoW
Times (Jan. 4) Haberler wrote:
"What economic sense does It

make to tax tourists going to
Africa but not those gotog to

t Why should t^- pects the organlitatloD to have
Britato be hit: a petition, OMUoMogHie pro-

posed travd jC||«li8i^pi)MMiied
early this «edi Cor ctaeulatlon
among die stttda|ts.

t, Marlidcovidi added that eoi|ti-

mittees of retucnedlfMUbe Corps
volunteers thfoui^hoiit:-^ Los
Angeles area 'm^l4|n]ita« their

Tom Marinkovich, a memh^ effarts todeieanqgfiibimklent's
of CC^V^here, said that he.o^- inroposaL

•iU*:l;^^- '=1

4

Ss

'
* AIMENIAN STUDENTS QUO PA«TV

Sunday, 7:00 |Mih

ENGUSH CONVBtSATION OASSB
TwMdoy - Fridoy, 7:M - 9:30 pjn.

* . ^ '-
.

ntENCH CONVBSATION OASSES .

^
TiMtdoy-Tkuradoy. 7:S0- 9:30 |km. "^'

,

HOKWOASSa ^'" *^*-
-

WwlriMday Nighi 7.30 pjn.

$<gnupno«farUiiiv«rad'sSlwdteTo«r- F«b. M -'.

Grand CaiyanToMr - MUrdi 17.21

« F^oa CoMy - ToloviMon Lotrnga - IMutk Room - Study Ubrory

THo Contar is opon to all Jodawli - 9 ojw. - 1

1

Owl C#flMr Miomicplofi DmIi vqt ootqns of

- 477-4587 or UOA

1023Ha«ardA

Where the Flags of All Nations Fly high I
f

. .,v' »^ j=-<',- , -,'^1 M

473-8051
iCENEZE KIM

'fffft'-

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636UhcolnBlvd^
Marino Dsl ll«y

• DISCOTHEQUE
DANCE CLASSES

fuMdoy, 8:30 P.M.
or

WsdnMdoy, 8:30 P.M.

at

DANCE CENTER WEST
10781 WPko Blvd.

474-8585

AUIOOM - lAB - tAUET
FIAMBUCO - HUU - TAWIIAN

ana not ii narcotic , state

UC San Fimidsco mail students
SAN FRANCISCO (UniFkess) — A statement of position

-on mar^uana was adopted by the UC San^Prandsco Medical
Center ASUCMC Assembly this month. ^-T

As staged to the Qynapse^ tlieMed Center's publication, two
conclusions were made. >»:>

• "Marijuana is not a narcotic, and, therefore^ to consider
*

users of marijuana as narcotics o£fender8 is unjustified'* and
• "Before considering marijuana's legalization, sdentiflc re-

search, now hindered by archaic legal road-blocks, should be
done on the widest possible scale" >*\

: ;
The Assembly agreed that "there isnojustification for treating

t^BJers of marijuana as felons, since the facts have not
been supported and do not necessarily classify marijuana as a

v< narcotic.

' "Furthermore," the statement continued, "this legal injustice- -

should be reversed as soon as possible."

Due to the restrictive fiederal maryuana law and prohibitive
state laws, however, the statement noted that research with the
drug has prevented the accumulation of long-term data wnid)
would define the nature of marijuana's toxicity. ''l"

Although the Assembly recognized that any chemical is toxic
to excess, the statement supports scientific studies which would
determine the net effect of marijuana, upon our "socio-political
system."
" " An totelligent decision as to the legalization of marijuana
can only be made if legal structures on research are lifted so
that scientific resources can quicklv be brought to bear
on marijuana study, the report conluded.

-4

WHY LOSE COLLEGE CREDITS?
CONSERVE TIME -

PorolM your dHficdf subiMl with inlMwivs private tliMly

. CAMPUS TUTORING SERVia
at 3-2924

ll

'}'

1*.
' '* "^^

*i:^-^

:l\ GuMtSpMkc.
. m^^ssor Elof Corlson
D«partiii«nt of Zoolcpy

.-''*

* at Jrmll-

n

-.v-^

Services
BT HABEBT NELSON

^T^^ '"y)UP\ybe any ,^^ ^^iV

".V €6^?c^
i**^^.^'^

..SS^.vss'^s^^l^^^r^.
•

^ l^acts-oiTMuoriSa^

Assist
Dcyicej-^weu,.

•h

^?^ . ^v-^^l*

Recent discoveries in pure and op^

plied biology hove led many p^ple
to wonder what the world woul be

like if indeed it were possible to cre-

ate life in a "test tube." The Collo-

quium BRAVE NEW WORLD will cen-

ter around the scientific and techno-

logical changes in the next generation

and the ethical questions that will

arise from such changes. If you would

like to attend, along with other under-

grodtiates ond members of the fgc:

uity, go to the Student Activities Of
(ice, Kerckhoff Hall 312, a(id get on

application form, fill it out and return

it by 5 p.m., February 5, 1968.

NEW WORLD
February 16-18, 1968

Monday. February 5, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9Former State health director AQur
becomes faculty member here i^^r^ 5^2?^^''

myMm
I»8tainVHIcr

A former high state ofOdal has Johied the
faculty here after Gov. Ronald Reagan failed

a» expenditure," Breslow said. "In the long
run we save money by providing proper medi-
cal care for these people for whom the state
has assumed responsibility for care.

'^JSSS?^i^ " '"'"'" Wthe«iateDep£;--^'«Thi6 met linportant dement,"^=Wi®
Lester Breslow, now professor of health ser-

vices administration in the School of Public
Health, was appointed to the directorship by
former Gov. Edmund G. Brown In 1965 to fiU
an unexpired four-3rear term.

He denied that he had any "falling out**^
with the Reagan administration. #t^

**I have never said that I had any differ*
ences with the Reagan administration,*' Brefetl
low said. *'It was the administration which
first used the term 'basic philosophical differ*
ences* with regard to my re-appointment**

Pinblic health role

Defining his philosophy of the role of public
health director, Breslow stressed the importance
of providing the maximum quality of health
services within the budget available.

"The director's responsibilities are to deter-
mine the health needs of the people, giving at-
tention to tiie needs of ail the people as wiS as
of those segments of the population that have
special needs.**

"Having determined what the health needs
are,** he said, "the state director should form
programs to meet those needs and should pro-
pose a budget which will support theprograms."
Budget cuts

Breslow said that the budget he proposed
last year was cut approximately 10 per cent by
the Governor. The budget cut hit the services
which had been maintained the previous year
and prevented any new programs f^om being
started, he said. —

Regarding the people with special health
needs, Breslow said that a number of new pro-
grams have l>een initiated for them in the last
few years.
Among these are programs calfing fpr Setter

forms of service for the mentally retarded and
the mentally ill, health service programs for
migratory farm workers and ttidr families,
community services for alcoholics and other
^alth programs designed to save lives and
Invent serious Ulnesses requiring high-cost hos-
pitalization.

. .,
., —

*Not just expcndifiifcs*

.n.

«4 TTiese programs shotdd not be viewed just

wiD l>e more efTective than if we just provide
custodial care.*'

Last week Breslow was quoted In several
newspapers as saying that the federal govern-
ment should take steps to phase out the cigar-
ette industry.

"The scientific and medical communfiy has
concluded,** he said, "that cigarette smoking is
harmful to the health, causing not only lung
cancer and heart disease, but other fatal condi-
tions as welL

Implementing poUcy fel^l v

"Hiis conclusion has been accepted% tiie
federal government We have adopted a health
policy on cigarette smoking; now something
must be done to iihplement this policy.**

Bredow said that implementing this health
policy wUl also bring up Issues in economic
policy. ....:- T-:.,\!vT

"What shaU we do with the land, capital in-
vestment, people and organization now devoted
to producing and distributhig cigarettes? Obvi-
ously this is a serious problem.
"When the government has faced other im-

portant economic problems,** Breslow added,
"it has adopted econon)|cpolicies consistentwith
the national interest

\.\ ''llie severe health effects of cigarette smok-
ing is another issue involving the national in-
terest 'Dierefore, it seems reasonable that the.
government should adapt an economic policy
consistent with saving Uves and preventing im-
necessary illness. **-s, .

Tobacco resource convcrsioa

Breslow suggested that the federal govern-
ment carry out a program of conversion of
the tobacco industry resources.

He said that the federal government could
raise th^^ax on cigarettes to finance the phas-
ing out of the industry.

"The money could l>!e used to help farmers
devote land to other crops, re-train workers
involved to producing cigarettes and to convert
the todustry to other purposes.**
-" Breslow had been with the State Health
Dept since 1946 before coming here.

BERKELEY (UniPress)
The attorney general of UC
Berkeley's ASUC Senate has re-

signed his post, allegedly as a
result of circumstances sur-

J^ounding the suspension of Bob
Presley, Gal's star basketball
player.

The Senate requested Rol>ert
Tannenbaum to resign after

^Tannenbaum critfeized Presley's
subsequent reinstatement,
saying that Tannenbaum*s re-

marks were not representative
of the Senate's views.
Tannenbaum tendered his res-

ignation Tuesday for what he
said were personal reasons "to-
tally imrelated to the Senate's
suggestions.**

Presley was suspended by
Coach Rene Herrerias last
month after breaking training.
He was later reinstated by the
coach after hepromised to follow
team rules.

i ,^I made the decision to re-

instate Bob because of additional
facts I didn*t know,** Herrerias
said.

*

' I wasn't threatenedinany
wav " V

,. !-:

.

; -

,

-Following Presley's reinstate-
ment, 12 white varsity players
resigned from the team to sup-

* port of the coach's suspension
of Presley. The black athletes
responded with a press confer-
ence demanding that the coach
be removed.
Athletk Director Pete Newell

then met with the black ath-

letes and agreed to set up reg-

ular meetings to "redress griev-
ances." A three-man fact finding
commission was appototed by^

Berkeley Chancdlor Roger W.
Hc^yns to tovestigate the prol>-

lem.

At the press conference, Tan-
nenbaum, a third-year law stu-

dent at Boalt and spokesman
for tibie white group, released
an official statement which sadd,
"Bob Presley was suspended
solely for disdpltoary reasons.
He constantly violated team dis-
cipltoe by not undergoing con-
dittoning exercises, by referring
to the coach derogatorily, by
hostility to his teammates and

^*:

by not attending practice.

"Other white team members
were dismissed firom the team
for considerably lesser vio-
lations," it said.

The statement conttoued,
"Some of the black basketball
players have gatoed access to
the University as a result of
the two per cent program; Le.
two per cent of the entering class
need not satisfy the academic
requirements of the University.
"These students are unable to

survive at this University aca-
demically. Their courses have
been selected assuring them the
easiest courses available.

' **Only as a result of assiduous
effdrt have these students, ^R^ile

working under the supervision
of their tutors, been able to re-

mato eligible to participate to
athletics. —
"Of the students mentioned

above, not one will l>e cJsle to
matriculate through this Uni-
versity. Fortunately for this

University's academic standing,
there are only a few easy courses
left for them to take.

"The University has obvious-
ly placed a high valueon having
winning teams. Accordingly,
they aggregeously violated thdr
academic admission require-

ments by permitting students to
enter this University «^o have
not the intellectual capacity ncnr

toepotentiaL"

i t t i

l:.^

,.,. .^. .^, ..,
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EARIsy15 TO $90 MONTHLY

«f

-'ArT-'f:*-

•i**!^u...-

PLASMA
•^f. i

Hyfand Division TrcivMol LoborcilmriM, Tnc, a tfof« ond Morally liconsod monufoduror of
diognosfic roogonts and fhoroupoufic products, is inviting sfudonto for Piosma and Blood

r;;i-<fenations at its Wosf LA. Hqsma Contor. Sovoral programs j^m ovailobl«c
'..* f«;.^,»

...Hn'.l'arv

l* Wfc
•"4.O. ^

. ^ _ -^ having Typo A and Typo B Blood v»h6 quolify may oom $90 ooch month donating
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* - _ 1-

MEN AND WOM^ wiilh Type O Blood may bo oocapted to doncrto Uood in amounts to
•om $1 5 or $25 monthly. No immunixation. A small sample is tostod at yoor first visit

<t~

II " -;.> i'
.
' I'h 'Wo will identify your blood type witii a quidu simple fii.^'"'^
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Fri. for information, or visit our ofKce.

ST LA PLASMA CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave. Suite 210

Westwood Villase
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Boyd . .

.

(ConflniMd from Fl^ 11)
we were playing wdl but we just
didh*t play as well from there
on. When we get over to ttie

Sports Arena* we might dosome
things different, and we might
be more successful.'*

AAonda^, Febroory 5. 1968

suffer
By George Nakanmra
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA varsity swim team
suffered its first dual meed defeat Roderick, Frey Heath, and Jim own school recordto 10:15.2 in
of the season at the hands of the Keller. Jerry Brainin scored an ^ *

'^"
.

-
.

.

vr» %MM^ aciVtavrit Oi U4V ((CUIUS \*1 UiC ——-^ •«•..••«..« vrwvr&».«« w

Foothill Aquatics Club Satur- impressive victory over Huttc
day. The loss snapped a seven ^}!^„^^ y*^** freestyle with
consecutive win skein after the

*"^'"' ~
'

Bruins had defeated a strong
Arden Hills Swim Qub on F^
day at Park Pool.
The Foothill meet nearly went

down to the last event as the
Bruins were edged out 58-55.

. . .
— «- Coach Bob Horn was a bit _

ei^ht rebounds, compared weary earUer in the week after straight b«fore^thii"m«t.ews 32 pomts and 15 re- learning that Foothill had barely
lost to the powerful Stanford

Anyone anxious to see what
the Trojans will do differently
will have to wait until March 9.
SC's seven-foot-one-inch Ron

Taylor had his seventh encoun-
ter with UCLA's super-Bruin
l£w Aldndor. And as in the
previous six, Toylor came up
second best. But his 15 points
and "^

'

to Lew's 32 points
bounds, was not about to con

thne in the nation thus far with
a 3:13 docking. Other members
of that relay squad are Chris" ~l _

Hutton
^ a

1:48.7 mark and Paul Haine
continued his steady rise as he
recorded a 2:16.5 in the 200
breaststroke which is the fiftti

fastest time in the nation.

Diver Gordon Creed suffered
his first defeats at the hands of

Also competing in the meet
were several freshman swiin-
mers. Wayne Pugdi lowered his

Ihe 1000 yard freestyle as he
defeated Burton. His old record
was 10:25.

On Friday, the Bruins were
pressed to the final relay event
before th^ defeated Arden Hills
50-45: Ifighli^ts of that meet
were Burton's 1000 freestyleand
200 backstroke wins. Even
Evensen^S 2:03 200 Butterfly,

Gary Dahle; Creed had won 16 Zorn's l:47.6200freestyle, Frey-*-^i^. w-r— .^.
Heath's 22.4 50 yard freestyle

win, Henne's 2:17 breaststroke,
and Brainin's 600 freestyle.

Horn was pleased with his
team's performances despite the
loss. **

I do not like to lose but
because of this loss we aregoing
to be that much tougher in later
meets," he said. -*When you
schedule swim dubs, you are
^potog to exp^ some rugged
competition. The Foothill meet
could have gone either way. Bur-
ton was fantastic He defeated
the nation's top butterflyeri^er

a solid 1000swimming
freestyle."

yard

t^wuduo, was iiui auuui lo con- iosi to me powertul Stanford
vince him tha t next time might ^squad, and Foothillprovedth^
not be different
"I'm kind of mad at mysdf

for letting him (Lew) go to the
basket so mudi," Taylor said.
"I'll just have to prepare my-
sdf t>etter next time.

One of the ways Taylor de-
cided he'd prepare for Lew next
time was "work more on. my
jumping." As it has been in
thefr encounters. Lew, with his
tremendous, natural ability, is

just able to run around and
jump over Taylor without much
of a problem. It '*may" take
more than a month for Ron to
change it

Life hasn't t)een all-too-won-
derfiil for Boyd the past two
years, as his squads have gone
down to Tive losses to iiCLiA.

skills under ideal weather con-
ditions.

Despite the loss, the Bruins had
several outstanding performan-
ces. Leading the parade was the
usual leader Mike Burton. After
swinmiing the 1000 yard free-
style, he recorded the fastest Ume
in the nation for the 200 yard
butterfly with a time of 1:56,
and then followed that with a
victory in the 500 yard freestyle
over Ralph Hutton, a worlddass
swimmer €md Pan-Am winner.
UCLA's other super ^ar Zac

Zom continued his winning
ways with a pair of fursts in the
50 (21.1) and 100 yard free-
stvle (47.7). He also led off the

y*>.
I

m

K^f
that

yard freestyle relay team
recorded the third fastest

AM> AWAY-Brvm r^coMioUkr Z<k Zom h 6ff won Hm 50 and 100 koosiylo •vwifc huf UOA lb#
h a ha sM agama fooHiiU ha Saiunhy, Zorn 58-55 (Aor booHnfMon Hilb 5045 Friday.
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Brubabes keep streak a/ne . .

.
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(Conltnaed hom^o^t 12)
team's rebounding over the
weekend. "The best thing we
did in either game was rebound-
ing; except of course winning.
Againbt C9CF,, Curtis had 16
rebounds, about his average.

j

but Betchley grabbed 18 and
Chapman had 14. I was really

pleased to see our front three
getting the advantage in re-

bounds.**
Curtis came back against SC

to get 17 rebounds while Betch-

Bruinsicp Trqjansllf
(Conliniied from Page 12) ^^xi-jv-^fc 4;^

And when it came to the L.A. boys, Lucius Allen and Lew
Aldndor, the headman noted that **tms was one of Lew*s most
spfrited games*' and that Ludurcontinually was beating the Tro-
jan guards. *^-

?

.^
Warren, who was second on ^e team with 18 points, also

had little trouble getthig past Trojan badccourt men Mack Cal-
vin and Steve Jennings. In the case of Calvhi, it got a little

.
personal -^'- _

-^^ j ' -Sl^^iV"
"I passed to Liidus once,*' Warren said, "and Calvhi said,

*Are you afraid to come down this side? **. Needless to say
from that time on, Warren made, it a point to go to CJalvin's
side- : --^-^,- - ... .. V ''";'^'^

. ,

And (hat wasnt the only bit ot personal rivalry that could
be seen. Wooden noted that Aldndor played one of his most
spirited games and Warren offered an explanation.

**I think it was mainly due to the rivalry," he said. **No
one likes to lose to USC and also his rivalry with (USC center
RonV Taylor. We were talking in the dressing room about what
the Trojan ball players had been sajring during the week. When
somebody mentioned Taylor Lew happened to walk hi and im-
inediatdy sak), *What did he say?* "

Taylor also had some things to say on the court as the big
ffuy scored his team*s high of 15 points. He hit on seven of 12
field goals, induding one that many believe was the first dunk
io be seen around these parts in quite a while.

But even with Taylor*s high percentage and with Calvin
hitting five of nine and Marsh three of five, the Trojans ^ere
off from the floor. They ended up 28 for 69, a 40.6 percentage.
Even their free throw average was on the low side—11 for 17,
64,7percenL

Tlie Bruins fared much better on both counts. They shot
56.0 per cent from the floor and 72.2 in the free throw depart-
ment Aldndor led the way with 14 for 17, with Warren (6-9)
and Shackelford (5-7) not too far behind.

ley and Chapman each con-
trolled 8. The Brubat>e8 were
oufrdK>unded in the game, how^
ever, 5046.

Before the game Friday night,

CSCF coach Alex Omolev said,
"This is the best FreBhman
squad Fve ever had." Cunning-
ham concurred in part, saying,
'*They are a very strong team
posting a 9-7 mark this season.
iTiey have a 6-7 center and two
6-6 forwards. That is why 9
was espedally pleased to out-
r^ound theni and to beatthem. *

*

(Dunnin^^am was also highly
complimoitary of Saturday
night's frosh victims, USC.
"They are a £nebasketball team
and they have a lot of hdght
Dana Pagent, Phil Rhyne and
Verne Chadwick played good
games.'*

Pagent was CIF player-of-the-
year last year and was a high
school All-American. Cunning-
ham appraised him after the
game as *a flne player*.

That second half almost
proved disasterous to the Bru-
babes who sported a 13 point
leacl at the half. The Trobabes
came within three points with
8:53 remaining to play and the
score 56-53. "At that pohit, we
had lost our momentum," Cun-
ningham said, "so we called a
time-out Fortunatdy, we re-

gained the momentum towards
the end of the game or things
could have gotten sticky.*'

The Trobabes outrebounded
the Brubabes 29-20 hi the sec-

ond half though the Brubabes
had the edge, 26-21, in4heffrst
half.

RUBIN COLUMN...
(Coniinved from Plage 12)

On the other side of things the Times only has two
education writers—for everything: higher education, [unlor
colleges, grammar and nursery.

The entire subjedHs Indeed a bit strange for d man
like Murray to write on. It seems like something that be^
longs on the sixth page of the Times' Part Two-the edi-

" toHal section. ——— ,

' "-t,.„_! ''^^
-

.'• ''^-

1

Murray asks, "Do YOU care whether uCLA wins the

NCAA? Do I? Should society?" The answers ore yes.\ >; ,

Bringing up of USC leads us to another question. Why
pick op UCLA or Cal when you hpve an institution like

USC in the state. SC's image is much more that of d^
football institution than UCLA's. Everybody, the Times\
included, Murray included, raves about USC having terr

footballers drafted in the recent NFL-AFL draft.

Murray even notes that the University of California

has indeed had Nobel Prize winners and men of stature
like Ralph Bunche, but they are not played up as mucK
OS ore the athletes. (A quick call to the USC office of
public information provided us with the fact that USC has-
not hod a Nobel Prize winner.) Who is to play them up?
When Dr. Bunche was in town lost year, the Times' did
not bother to interview him; the DB did.

_£-i And OS far as general education stories being reported
from the Times' own desks. Bill Trombley, the Times' top
education writer admits that perhaps 75 per cent of his

stories concern public (like UCLA) higher education while
25 per cent are devoted to private (like USC) higher edu-
cation. '

Murray may have a beef, but it seems like he picked
on the wrong people. As a recommendation perhaps he,

should be barred from future collegiate athletic events
so that he will not contribute to this over-emphasis of

college athletics. Interviewing a computer might be more
worthwhile for him.

>
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Bruins beat USC for h8 lead . ^Jici..,

.-.W"4-

By Larry Rubin .

DB Sporti Editor
2: take a

-'»"

DB pkoto hf fhB McDoMld
THE BtnZ IS ON^UOA capfcun Mfte Warren (44}lmds 9lw hsi bradk
againsi SC m lost Salunhf's 101-67 wia Trying h lutep pan hr Uw
Jrojans h Sitye Janmngi. Warrmi scorad IBpoknh.

You would think It would hisi

be enough to be playing uSC
to get a UCLA team up for a
game, but there were more fac-

tors than ihat involved in the

Bruins' 1 01-67 win ovcar the Tro-
jans Saturday. . i;rv.^Tt:v

Mike Warren, for one, ex-
friained why tiie Bniins had "by
far Qur best game of theseason"
when he said, "It might have
been (the loss to) Houston; it

might have been Edgar (Lacey)
quitting which puUed |u b^uck
together." -:x 5^;T^i
Head coach John Woodenhad

an additional reason. "We did
play more as a unit," he said,
"but this was probably because
we were back in conference play
again.**:;:,-.- ....v^^V' ...c; .-^"-^.

No mi^tter what it might have
been, the Bruins, save the first

10 minutes of the first half, com-
pletely swept their crosstown ri-

vals off the court, it was' the
Bruins' 15th consecutive victory
over USC, and for Wooden,
whose team plays Oregon State
and Oregon this wedcend, it was
his 200th conference victory of
his career. The win also gave
the Bruins sole possession of the
Pacific Eight lead with a 5-0
mark. USC is 4-1.

The Bruins led by only 27-24
with 11:46 gone, but then a
dightiy altered full-court press
took its toll' on the Trojans.
UCLA scored 10 of the next

12 points ill

39>26 lead.

Wooden has almost exdu-
sively employed ^ zone press
in the past hiilf dozen years, but
Saturday he put in a alight var-
iation wnid) utilized some man-
to-man teehnlques,

it should have soi"m-

"We sort o} used a^ah-fb-
man with zone principles,"

Wooden explained. "We didn't
go chase a man over into where
we had somebody else, however.
The Bruin coach also in-

structed Lew Aldndor, the

game's leading scorer with 32
poinis, to com^upfrom his num-
ber five position on the press.

Instead of the normal 2-2-1 (or
sometimes 1-2-1-1) press, which
,finds Lew playing quite deep,
the big center came up closer1o
the mid couH line. The align-

ment then seemed to be more of
a 1-2-2.

'

In any event it worked.
It worked very well," Wood-

en admitted. "Maybe Just the
change helped us. If you're
(USC) prepared to play it a
certain way and then it changes

on you,
effect"

In addition to the effectiveness
of the press (which Wooden cited
as the Key to the victoryv4treidlyT ^^
boiled down to tl^at at almostt::^!.^
every position the Bniijns just^ -v
^ajred better than the man-riL^
guarding them.

"Jim Nielsen and Mike Lynn r

took the challenge of guarcUnl^
(Bill) Hewitt and both did a
pretty good Job," Wooden said,
"He got a lot of Jump shots off
the screen but then you can't
stop everything." Hewitt scored
14 points but hit on only five
of 19^ahots.

"Shack ^forward Lynn Shack-
elford) dia a good job gettlhg
loose nrom (Jim )Marsh,"Woo£
en said. Shackeuord and Marsh
both got 10 points but Shack
hit on five 'for seven from the

"Mike Warren hustled real well
^nd got good position on de-
fense. It was one of his best all-

around games," Wooden said.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Clerics discuss |ransplant morality
[iClJtelSrjSSrl^^ S~§^ '"^°''«' "^"^ "^ P"- ._

.^^..'"^^o ^^ consiaeraUon. ta deten*rT»-

9y Irene Cardenas
DB Staff WHIer

The question o| "morality^* 8uinr6f»i^^
cent heart transplants is now demanding answers in
a new contextr^.

V. i

4^

-tt
'

i.f i.

LARRY RUBIN

Don't

read Jim Mliftilf

y
•* . *

A man's lieart has eeascd bealfaig. Shoidd he get
another one? Who is qualified to say that he can?
Does he have to have toe money to pay for a new

A man's heart has fidied Idin. Is he ruilly dead?
What does it mean to be 'dead'?

Is it right to replace a living man's diseased
heart with a dead man's healthy heart?

JBcligioiis, medical question

These and other questions are being discussed
not only hi religious drdes, but in the medical field
as well. Dr. Terry O'Donovan, a member of the
South African heart transplant team, disclosed to
the Associated Press (AP) three days ago that the
moral issue has "worried the team."

Guidelines have beoi set by head surgeon Dr.
Christian N. Barnard. "We felt we couldn't accept
a patient for transplant unless he was sent to us
from another doctor when the personal physician
says, 'we can do nothing more, can you save the
patientr "

In an Associated Press release, a Roman Catholic
theologian dedcured that the removal of hearts from
persons "certainly not dead" was against the church's
moral law. Writing in the Vatican weekly magazine,
L'Osservatore deUa Domenlca, Rev. Ferdintmde
Lambruschihi also suggested the transplant seemed
to be "yielding to a competiUve temptation." -

-

.

CathoUc viewpoint noted ; „«e^s..^,. ^^.^^^^^

• The Rev. Father William Kenney, a Roman Cath-
olic priest here at the Newman Center, agrees that

, - j^t

it a -moral problem involved because "the per-
lon might not be dead."

'

£r^**Many times a physician has pronounced a per-
son dead, but he has revived. Up to now the person
has been considered dead when his hear^ has
stopped-rlght nj»Jtt>ere really isntmdrifflrminwit
be commented, t.;,.. -.^^.: . .-.^r .>r.

-

,-v . ^^..-ry -i.. :« ^-u«~n--rrr5 ntr-rrarjiT^t* -^^

rf^.

In the absence of a dear-cut definition of death, '^'

Kenney believes that medical Judgment should deter-
*'

mine when the reodver gets the heart -^:^
'^ "When is a person 'really' deadr' is but one of
the moral questions coming to light.

Lutheran dies money factor

Rev. Luther Ohnan, a Lutheran dergyman here,
asks, "How prepared are we as a sodety for these
technical and sdentiflc devdopments? Are we ready
in the sense that we we willing to respond without^
uncalled-for prejudice?"

The "real struggle" as Ohnan terms it, is who is
going to make the ultknate decision as to who gets
a heart The Lutheran minister was quick to point
to money as a major fador.

Where Father Kenney saw the need for a defini-
tion- of death, CMman says that a definition of life is
almost needed.

. _
The morality of heart tran8pIahlbBl8'"to6 newan

issue" for there to be any learned opinion. Rabbi
Samud Z. Fishman, of the Hilld Council here, said.
There is no moral issue involved to the extent that
medicine Is involved with life-saving procedures, he
said.

^ Does he see the operation leading to a "competi-
tive temptation?" X

Apparently not Aocordhig tb Rabbi Fishman
the problem is not the rich versus the poor, the
problem is the general issue of providing for all
mankind.

ForSC ust as

V

Ry Sbciley
. DB Ass't Sports Editor

USC baskdball coach Bob
Boyd just didn'texped toomany
good things to happen to his
team last Saturday when he
brought it hito UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion to play the Bruins.
And you could probably say

Brubabes

^ ., T. ...1-.^...,.,. ._._ ,,._ _...

he got whatheexpeded, asJohn
Wooden's team smashed Troy
101-67. (^

"It's more difficult ior us to
do things well here (in Pauley),"
Boyd said. *'For us to beplay-
hig before 12,000 Bruin fans is

like UCLA playing before 50,
000 screaming Texans in Hous-
ton.

NMn Streak hovv at 12
••«^««B

¥
%>

1^ <

;^

?1 r,. " - ^ Roddy F^Mldn

'S^-''\ ' OB Sports Wfllar

A tidr^ira p<rfnt haUtime margin can go e^&er way in the
second half of a baskdball gante as the UCLA freshman Bas-
Ifiittmll team found out Friday and Saturday evenhigs. For-
tunatdy for the Brubabes, their lesson was not severe as they
managed 4o turn a 40-27 halftime lead over Cal State (Fuller-
ton) freshinen into an 88-64 mar^ Frklay night at Fullerton
anfl were able to hold on to a 42-29 lead over the USC frosh

^^ lal» Saturday afternoon in Pauley Pavilion to record a 72-63
win.

Leading the Brubabes in scoring both nights was Curtis
Rowe with 33 against CSCF and 29 against SC Jim Hefner,
SC frosh coach said after tite game, "Rowe Is a great player,
he can do it aU."

But certahily Curtis did not win the games alone as HefneiN
went on to indicate. "Besides Curtis, the two other front men
(RSek Bilcliley and ion Cliapman) are good outside shooters.
They keep you pfctty honest when you are on defense"

This was dearly true as the Brubalies extended thdr win
stieak tliis season to twdve games and added to the two-seasdn
trapk of 27 without a loss.

Chapman hit for IT poInU againU CSCF and 15 against
SC wMie Bddiley hit 14 Friday and 8 Saturday. AlbO scoring
well for the frtMh, enpedaUy from the outskie, wa^ Wayne Prse-
man who scored twdve against Fullerton and 17 ajuOnst the
Trojans.

Brobabe coach Gary Cunningham was very pleased. wMk
die bdlanoe of the scoring, but he was more hnpressed with his

(GMllMsdoiiPa^ll)
\

"It certainly seems that play-
ing here has some efled on the
out^me l>ecause they (UCLA)
can handle anyone here easily.
The Bruins are supposed to t>e

two points away from the t>est

team in the country, but that
was in Texas. I don'tknow what
would have happened to Hous-
ton if they came in here"
While the Bruins were having

an easy thne putting the ball in
the baskd (they hit 55 per cent
of their shots), the Trojans were
not *so lucky. In fad, they were
having a hard time even gdting
onto their side of the court.
"We knew they were going to

use 'tf full-court press, they do it

all the time," Boyd said. *M
don't fed that it was their style
of press that made it efiiediye
so much as our inability to work
against it"

The Trojan inability induded
14 turnovers in the firs! half
alone as the Bruins ran out to a
49-35 halftime after leadingonly
27:24 with 11 mLnutes gone in
the half
After the Bruins started to roll

up the lead, even Boyd wasn't
too interested in the final count
"After the piUage," he said,
"there isn't much you can do.
You can't account for the i^ayers
readions after they ge| 20-25
points behlAd. TheyVeJust going
through the motions."
There had been a lot of pre-

game speculation thal-SC would
be stalUng from the start, but
Boyd dlsspelled that rumor for
now atkast
"We were not going to stall,"

he said. "We wanted to play a
very ddiberale style of game,
cutOng and passtug We stayed
dose at the b^glMlng because

(GMiMad on P)a0e !•)

\ made a mistake last Friday. I gave in av^ refod Jim
Murray in the Los Angeles Times. ' -v-

I had sworn off reading Murray ever since he gave
a verbal blast at Lew Alcindor. Murray, the guy who has
made a life's career of knocking U.S. cities (Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, etc.) got a little upset when some-
body bigger tha\ he got in his territory. Lew knocked
L.A. and stole the idea from Murray so JM flew into o
rage.

Anyway it got a little bit tiring to hear N^rro^ soy
the same thing week-in, week-ouf. Every once in awhile
you say nrraybe he's reformed but after you devour one
of his columns you get that ol' sickly feeling once again.
It's sort of like French fries-great when they are on the
menu, but after you've had your 35 cents worth boy dq
you feel lousy. p ' T v -n>.^

^ Anyway. Friday's article looked interesting. It hod a
catchy headline like "What's AAore ImportantTCancer Cure
or Touchdown?" One of those rhetorical auostions that
gets everybody hppped up. • .i x,. iT'^vrf^?. V

Then a quick glance caught a ''UCLA" here a **UCLA"
there and I figured maybe he was talking about the up-
coming basketball gome with USC. So like that one last
chance with the French fries, I decided to dig Into a Mur-
ray column. As it turned out I would have gotten more
for my money and a lot less sicker hod I bought those

Murray's basic plea was that UCLA and Cal are put-
ting much too much emphaj[is on athletics and not enough
on academics, ;!*^'r^r

"He says that the biggest way for a student, specifically
UCLA's Edgar Lacey or Cal's Bob Presley, to get to the
public via the mass media is by being on alhiate. This in-
itself is very strange becCiuse it is simply men like Mur-
ray (i.e. sporfswriters) who provide such an access. Had
not Jeff Prugh. one of Murray's working ^compan-
ions seooped everybody In the area on the Edgar Lacey
story there might not have been d story.

the UCLA Athletic Dept could have covered up Lacey's
absence iaxt variety of woys, tust like every other InstHo-
tion in the world hides some of Its personnel problems.
Certainly the UQA Athletic News Bureau was not push-
ing stories on "lacey blasts \M>oden". etc In the same
vein, none of the Col news releases boasted about Pres-
ley and the problems that the Berkeley basketball team
was having.

n. /S*
Murray blames the institutions as opposed to the

"kids" or their "odvlsors".

Why not blame the Times?

The Times is overloaded with sportswrilers whe oover
college spdrts as opp<»sed to education writers. In addition
to Prugh and Dwight Chopin, Sports Editor Paul Zimmer-
man and coliimrtlsts :)ohn Hall, Charlie A/kiher dnd^Surroy
regularly contribute to the Times' coverage di collegiate
sports.

(C<iiHnnni ongiiyU)

There are two prime considerations in determin-
ing^ the "morality^' of the tfansplants, he said. It

must be certain that the man is dead before his
heart is removed, and the chances of prolonging
ihe receiver's life must be gauged. Rabbi Fishman
stressed that there is "strong respect for medical
procedures in the Jewish religion."
-t^ John Tabor, presenting flie Baptist viewport on
the Controversial topics said he believes ther6 is a
inoral piroblem mvolved if in order to get a gdod
organ, the suiigeons "rushed" to remove it

Tabor does not see a need to redefine death,
adding tiiat he sees "no reason to argue" about a
doctors definition of death.

With the population explosion, why prolong an
old man's life? is it even moral to do so? , i^^^ ::

Yes, Tabor said» because he believes man is mor-
ally obligated to use the knowledge he has to pro-
long life. "We have no right to act as God and as-
sume that an hidividual life has run its course. My
Uiate hopefulness says that there will be a solution
to the population problem," he said.

'What constihites deathr

"What constitutes death?" is the basic question,
accordhig to Episcopalian Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps.

While the Catholic priest used the terms "appar-
ent" and "real" to describe two types of death, med-
ical and spiritual. Rev. Phelps sees deaths as "re-
versible" and "irreversible." "A heart can berevived
—that khid of death is reversible," he said. 7 ^

Whether a definition of death is needed or not,
one thing is certahi, it is gohig to take a lot of
money, money which most people dpp't have, l>efore
getting a new heart becomes a common operation.

Father Kenney summed it up this way: "Those
who can afford a private room, get one, those who
can't, get a ward."
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Lack of funds cancels
Ali^peech^

,«*f

ft'

>>--

^ By Ann Hasldns
DB Staff Writer

- .J? . . . .

AlHnr of funds has forced the Associated
Students Speakers Ptogram to cancel former
heavyweight boxhig champion Muhammed
(Cassius Clay) All's speaking engagement here,
tentatively scheduled for tomorrow, according
^ program chairman Aaron Grunfeld.
'" Ardie Ivie, head of Haramt>ee, suggested,
however, that funds could have been raised
and that there were political reasons for the
cancellation. Harambee is the financial wing of
the Black Student Union (BSU>.

Ali only had a tentative verbal agreement
with UCLA, Grunfeld said. Denying that pol-
itics had^«ntered into the decision to cancel he
said, "We just didn't have the money.

"We had three speakers in Pauley that weren't
budgeted for," Grunfeld said. "The rest of our
"^funds are already committed for the rest of
the program. ^ -

"Wnen we were negotiating with Ali, we
thought we had the money. I wat^ shocked when
I saw the figures," he said. ^

Grunfeld approached Ivie and suggested that
Harambee might finance All's appearance here.

"BSU didn't have the money," Ivie said.
He noted that it costs $850 to $950 to open
up Pauley. ' - *

"Even at the lower cost of the Grand Ball-
room, the problem of crowd control made
the room impractical. Meyerhoff would l>e an
insult

"When I started calling around trying to find
some other funds there wasn't too much en-
.thusiasm," he said. ^

Ivie added that there had been no noticeable
effort by the Speedcers' Program to secure the
extra funds. "'Hiey just stuck it m my lap,"
he said.

SugoBsting that funds could havebeen raised,
Ivie said, " I won't say there was any effort to
keep him off campus, but there sure was no
effort to bring him on campus."

Gruniield commented that Ali would have
spoken here on Wednesday if the program
had had the money. Arrangements are being
made to have Ail speak here next year, he saio.

i
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Kneller proposals

sent to committees
By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff WHter ^-

Reconunendation 3 of the Kneller Report is scheduled to
be discussed at this afternoon's meeting of the Academic Senate.
Then again, it might not b*— according to Prof. Lowell Paige,
vice diairman of the Academic Senate, and Prof George Kneller,
chairman of the Steering Conmiittee on Academic Innovation.

The recommendation proposes the establishment of a Council
on Educational Development as a standing committee to assist
tJie Vice XfcanceHor or Educational Planning and Programs.^
The Council would study and propose educational reforms and
innovations, and would supervise administration of experimental
courses.

Might be discussed

"Recommendation 3 might be discussed, assuming that the
Legislative Assembly is willing to discuss it," Kneller said
TTie meeting will not be a full meeting of the Academic Senate—
the Legislative Assembly is a smaller segment of the whole
Senate and it may want to wait until the full Senate meets on
Feb. 27," he said.

Kneller and Paige also reported that, at a meeting of the
Steering Conmiittee yesterday, it was decided to have most of
the reconunendations contained in the Kneller Report "farmed-
out to appropriate standing, existing committees^' before they
are discussed at a full Senate meeting.

Normally, each recommendation would l)e brought up for
discussion before the ftill Senate, and then would be referred
to these standing committees.

Committees choose recommendations

"The individual committees can now work on the recom-
mendations they are interested in and then submit their recom-
mendations for support or non-support to the full Senate.

Both Kneller and Paige believe that this change in strategy
hi presenting the Kneller Report will speed up the enth-e Senate's
process of considering the report.

In other action, the Academic Senate is expected to consider
the Committee on Educational Policy report evaluating UCLA's
'Passed/Not Passed" grading system.

s^The report, which was released in advance of today's meet-
ing, states, "In the fall quarter of 1966, only al>out 20 per cent
of students in (the College of) Letters and Science elected a
P/NP course, but by the spring quarter of 1967, about 50 per
cent were exercising this option. ^

P/NP not used for major . .
V: >/

"Most students are using P/NP to satisfy requirements out-
side the major (e.g., foreign language, coUege breadth require-

_

ments) not for advanced electives. In the fall quarter 1966, 93 •

students (4.2 per cent of the total 2,212) received NP, about
comparable to the number who received a failing grade (F)
under the normal ABCDF system," the report stated.

The report examined the question "Should die equivalent
of 'D' work be 'passedr "

The Conunittee said, "the ruling that 'D' work requires
a 'Passed' grade has poisoned the atmosphere in whicn the .

P/NP experiment has l>een carried out. Several departmente, '^

various deans and many faculty members have protested that
this makes the P/NP option a means of lowering the UCLA
standards for the Bachelor's degree..."

Passed sliouki be "CT
Consequently, the Conunittee has recommended that a grade

of "Passed" should indicate work equivalent to "C or hi^icr."

The Committee's report also suggests that the restriction of
one P/NP course per quarter be rdaxed for advanced students
(seniors) when a second course is of «m "advanced seminar

\ (CQii«MMMlo>PSB0e2)
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Kneller sees redefinition as thouglit stimulus
Ify Ifartin Bips
DB Staff WHter

(Ed Note: This b the aladh of a
of artldcB deaHng wifli the

Kndkr Bcmurt recommcndatloiM
for acadcnue nform, and tte re-
actloile andriamof anmlntiirafaMfi
and itadcnt leaden.) -^—*rr

education and chairman of the

Academic Innovation and i/evel-

opinent Committee, which
authored the Report, described
the recommendation aa a stimu-
lus to start the academic com-
munity thinkinfr

^•W )* -
i

'

-

mfc
."

t'fw^-I .-L_f".,::

r.^ Kneller said that the settlement

of social and.economic problems
and influencing ^politica of the

national mind" would t>e the
far-rieaching goals of the Uni-
versity. "Participating in gov-
ernment research does not fulfill

the purpose^'* he said.

Students and faculty have ret^

sponded to the Kneller Report's
Reconunendation 1, that the pur-

poses of the University be rede-

fined and redarified, with their

own interpretations. - > • \^i

George KneUer, prolessor ^of

Kneller proposals • . • v

(Continued from Page 1) >

or study nature" and when the student has received permission
of the major department. ^

The AStJCLA Academic Research Ck>imdl sulumtted its own
report on the pass-fail grading system, which was added to the

Conunittee's report as an "appendix."

Submitted by students Roger Barret, Zachary Franks and
Ross Munoz, the €k>uncil's report proposes that students should—
have the option to take 60 units oi the 180 required on a pass-
fkil basis. But the report also objected to the Senate Committeie's

suggestion that students who receive two grades of "Not Passed"
l>e denied the pass-fail option.

^^ t' :. .:*;/ '

The Ck)uncil also objected to the recommendation that stu-

dents should be allowed to change from pass-fail status to reg-

, ular grading basis before the drop date. The Ck>uncil indicated

that students should also have the ri^t to change from the

ABCDF system to pass-fail status before the drop date. I

Kneller would not liimself list

a set of purposes or state a role

whidi the University could play.
He spoke of the University's

ultimate purpose, however, as
the transfer of knowledge. _^

. Agreeing fdth Kneller, R^
Munoz, conunissioner of educa-
tional policy, added, "I would
rather see the University as a
resource for individual learning.

The Univer^ty should provide
studotits a place to find goals.

I'm against research as it isnow
because it's too restrictive,"

Munoz said. :Mi>'. ^\:'i, -: » -•
•

Hoarding the University as
representing different dimen-
sions. Rich Gross, undergradu-
ate administrativevice president,
said, "For some it's just a train-

ing ground, and for others it

is an opportunity to look at

things open-mindedly and lotgi-

c*^yr, :_^_ „ ." '

-

•
.

*Placeto earn degree*

"Axul for others" Grosis said,

"it's |ust a place to earn a de-

gree."

"The primary goal is the edu-

cation of a community of schol-

ars," Undergraduate President

Joe Rubinstein said.

"The University process ought
to provide a greater number
of resources for research and in-

vestigation and serve as a de-

bating ground for the issues of

society.

"It ought to be above the'pc^
ty politics of the world," Rubin-
stein said. ¥/

?'

- John Reiss, pr^tissor of poli-

4caJf science ajid a manbar^
Kneller's committee, said iihat

"we should be sdf-consdous
about our purpose. We have
redefined our position in society

but we haven't been conscious.

"The question has ' been
raised," he said, "apd it is now
up to other people to argue about
it."

Ezped ^academic guff*

"When you ask educators for

a clarification of the purposes
of the University, you expect
a lot of academic guff," I^of.

Henry Dye said. Dye is a pro-
fessor of mathematics and also

a member of Kneller's commit-

Bye said he regards the reooito-
mendation as a statement of re-

signation to the size of the Uni-
versity and a recognition of the

fact that "we cure confronted by
a large bureaucratic process in

a large university." -^ ":

Recommendations land 2 (the

establishment of an educational
survey ream to analyze UCLA
programs) are linked together,

Dye said. He noted that thecom-
mitteemen had felt inadequate

. a _:"._, -

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular

kinds of guys. Except bigger '

And that can be an advantage.

areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments

in your first two years.

How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor (Ix)mpany. A giant in an exciting

and vital business. Thinking giant thou^ts. About market'

ing Mustang. (Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you11 begin to think

like one.

Because youVe dealing with bigger problems, the

consequences, of course, will be greater. Your respon^Uhties
heavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, you11 get the kind of opportunities only a

giant can give.

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.

~Men that youH be working with,~ahd for. Marketing ar)d~

sales pros working hard to accelerate your advancement.
Because there's more to do, you11 learn more. In more

You11 develop a talent for making hard'^hoaed, imagina'

tive decisions. And you11 know how these decisions affect

the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because youll

have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got

better ideas in marketing and saleis.'see the man firom Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor (Company, (College Recruiting Department.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

Tin AMmcAH tOA*. DKABaoan. lacaiOAM
AM iQUAt OftoaTUMTT iMnorta.
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. Actually I'm quite big on it.

when confronted with the ma-
diinery of the University.

"When people read <Recoili^

mendations) I and 2 they think
•What the devil—more words'.^.
Dye said. He noted, however,
that this is the core ofthe Report.
' Dye seemed to speak for a great
many students when he said,

"Before we can look for further

innovations we have to find out
what the devil is going onh^e."
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PsHy contest of trsdesmeirf
• •*'.
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By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

-Sign painty Bob Snyder and
; Walt aatfdter, a foreman of the

^
physical plant paint shop, are
predictably the winners in the
daily behind-the-physical-plant

f^^^^horseshoe tournament.
: Every noon the tradesmen of

;:
the Physical Plant Bldg. compete

^ in "ringing' the stakes," At the
end of the year, names of the
two men winningth^most games
are placed on a trophy made of
rare perenta wood.
Mechanic Harvey Cooke, ini-

fiator of the tournament, ob-
tained the wood during his visit
to Australia last year. '*It was

^ going to be used in the pulpit in
/^ Sydney church under construc-
tion," he said,^

ler campus police

' The names ofSnyder and ciat-
fdter are presently engraved on
the trophy.^ --:

—

^—
The tournament itself, how-

ever, dates much farther back
than the trophy, according to
uatfelter and Cooke. Duringthe

-construction^rf^tiie^Universlty
Elementary School 18 years
ago, when a caterpiUar tractor
uprooted a sycamore tree, Cooke
noticed some 100-year-old Span-
ish horseshoes trapped in the
tree's massive roots.

"Probably an old blacksmith's
shop was near there," Cooke
mused. , ^
An inveterate horseshoe

player, Coojce drove a stake into
the ground and started tossiijg.
Sheet metal mechanic Dan Peyo-
vitch joined hirat and soon after

jproposed after demonstrations
SACRAMENTO (AP)- Stronger police departments for the

y^tf"*? "" 9^^^oTnla and the state coUeg^ were proA>sed

iSL^) *^^^^^^^" *»y Assenjblyman Paul Priolo (R-Santa

*,
FWolo caUed for appointment of directors of security for thetwo educational systems, who would be in charge of police forc^

?2krcSS^rlranrdra^n^ralS^^^ °^ ^' ^^"^-^^^ -.

hut ?Soi.!^^5i"i^^"^*? 2?1
the coUeges have small police forces.

K \^t ®**^ "recent disturbances on our campusw" point up
the need for stronger enforcement agencies.

*- f f

Reg packets still

available for L-Z
Registration packets will

be available from 8 a.m.-
5 ixm. today inAdmin. Bldg.
1134 for atttdents whose
namcsi'bcgin in L-Z. All stu-
dents may oiitain reg pacs
after Wednesday.
Ftling of rc^tration aiid

cnroOment materials wiU be-
s^n Thursday and will end
Feb. 2U March 6bthcdead-
Une for stodcnts who only
wlah to rcgtoter by mail

painters, carpenters and other
hradesnoen began playing with
-me two mechanics.

The players were originally
divided according to their trade,
but the painters won so eon-
sistently that the tournam^ ^
TR)w set up on an individual
basis, Clatfelter said.

"Competitton began when
someone in the storeroom

.
brought out the first regular set
(of horseshoes)," he added. To
date the group owns three sets.

Four horseshoe pits, each con-
taining two stakes, were even-
tually set up, but now there are
only two. "Space is the real
problem," Cooke insisted.

According to champion Clat«v
- felter, they only practice durhig
hinch ttme. "TTssWcOy amateur;
a friendly rivalry," he said.

"It's a good chance to seeeach
ottier. We don't see each other
mudi during the day, and most
of the guys have only a half-
hour for lunch," player Russell
Nieman added.

Other players indude: Ray
Chenson, Joe Miller, Henry Half,
Ivory Jones, Mel Wayne, Paul
Hainey and Buddy Leek.

"Buddy Leek has a good .___^ ,^,
chance t)f being the next Cham- />*•«.«,-« ns photo by jwry Morru
pion. He's the best," Clatfelter ON Ub WAY- Workman pikhes horseshoe (fop) towards slake (lower
®**^- /afr; in hurnameni behind the PhysJal Plan! ihat convenes every noon.

lowofk
inra^aiit?

CNepends on the giant. If the
pant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct

advanUge. See your placement
director and make an appoint'
ment to see the man fraouFord
when he is here on:

rJtte«Hi|c4»|4ei«.

'•b. 21, 22

IBM EXECUTIVE
ELECTRIC

1YPEWRITERS

"1 >

10853
niNDBROOKDRl

(1

VA

MWUNKE.
i. WESIWOODi

itkitkittnttrk^

(yc^r</

Exremv RccoNomoNB)

KCNTAIf AVAMKE

»wjs aia>iBw^v^^^^^ s. ^»

Kidt diolBe on polluted air. Stroeto are jammed by
cut with no pfaMe to ga Italy'a prioeleat art and
lAMaiiea are ittvaged 1^ floods. This it theway the
fPOvU il, but ifk not theway it has to be. Air polia-
tkm CM be prevented . Better tnuHpodatioii can
be dii iiiA flunnlKIngcm even be donft about the
f/mtHhtK, Many people at General Electric are
•treMty wotting on these proUeme, but we naod

We need help from ymmg epfinewi ami

scientists; and we need help from hiinincm ami
liberal arta graduatee who understand people and
their problma. If yott want to helpaoKe fanporlMit
problemi. we'd IftetoteMttoyoa. We'll bevWthif
campus ebon. I>rop by the pUu^ement offiee and
arrange for an Intel view ,

GllliMLAEiECTIIIC
Aa

tfm m^^mmmmmm mmmmm
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ALLAN MANI^^
Managing Editor
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sit on a man's back; choking liim
making him carry me, and yet

assure myselfand others that I am very
sorry for him and wish to lighten his

Jload by all possiblemeans—exceptby,
^tfettins /^ hi« hark ^^ ~

• * {.-''•'V-.fJ'*

- ,
'

- » -•

\Y .: V.

• f, J' Skip Johnson

-T7t-
*'* r

-•^y-.,

'V,',

TINANIPES
Editorial Editor

>

tiatyl^tor

ROZ DAVIS
Asst Managing Editor

i
-^•^-- •^-

^^m-
^^T^Hoy. -

Umigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the DaUy Bruin

Editorial Board. AH other cohunns, cartoons and letters represent the

opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the

Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

White America has expressed its desire tdr

lighten the load of the black man through a
plethora of dvil rights bills. 9ut the result

has been that America still rides on tiie back
of the black man. The Supreme Court ordered
that all schools be desegregated in 1 1964. The
poverty program was started to aUeviate the
problems of the poor in America—40 per cent
of which were black.

Today, one in every two black families
in America is considered to be at the poverty
^evd as defined by the Census Bureau. The
United ^tates has enjoyed 83 months of un-

of Brother All is not concerned with the val-

idity of the daim of the relj^^n taIntimacy.

Blacks are Americant -!*.. ,,...:. ..^7"^W' -
"'^'

-— Muhammed All's draft b6ardd<^tiot see

lit to adcnowledge the Islamic religion because
it is black, and therefore allegedlyun-American.
But ftie black people in this country are indeed
Americans— they have to pay taxes and go to

war, amongst other things— and black insti-

tutions should therefore be Just as. valid as
non-black. •:

.

-'•'

'

'•.•••--
,v.;--;.-:.-:-.'.v

The Catholic faith can define and direct,

the Baptist and Methodist faiths can define
and direct their polides. They can do so be>
cause they are manifestations of the establish-
ment Islam is not part of the establishment:
it is black. Muhammed All's draft board would
have it that Islam cannot define and direct
its polides; blackness, or anything manifesting
bladcness is not part of the estabushment Yet,

we must suffer the directives ofthis establishment^

Almost two months after the Report of the Committee

on Academic Innovation and Development—commonly
known as the Kneller Report—was issued, the machinery

for evaluating the proposals is finally beginning to oper-

ate.
' -^-^v--

,:
•

••-

In a meeting yesterday of the Steering Committee on

Academic Innovation, headed by Prof. George F. Kneller,

it was decided that most of the Rep<^Vs proposals would

be given directly to the appropriate committees instead of

being brought up before the whole Academic Senate for

discussion and then sent to committee.

This decision was made to speed up the evaluative

jcess since^h« entire Academic Senate usually meets_

once^ every two months and there is other buipn^ss to be

discussed aside from the Kneller Report.

Sending proposals diredly to committees would help

to speed up the discussion and research involved in

making sound recommendations to the rest of the Senate

OS to the feasibility of the Kneller recommendations.

However, committees hove some inherent problems

that may tend to slow down rather than speed up the

passage of the Kneller Report. >

precedented prosperity, while unemployment In
the black communities of thecountry hasranged
from 8-40 per cent -

Finally, in ah age when education is all

important, black ghetto schools produce high
school graduates uur bdow ttie national norm.

One Mack man's back

Whlte America is getting oil one black man's
back in particular and choking him; that black
man is Muhammed AIL He has been convicted
of draft evasion even though a spedal com-
mission of the justice department reicommended
that a deferment l>e granted.

As a minister, Muhammed All should be
deferred. The draft board of Brother All has
seen fit to deny ttiat 1) Muhammed All is a
minister, 2) that the Blade Muslim^ed to which

i>dongB is a Intimate rdigion. For the

first matter, it is rather easy to verify. The
Honorable Elijah Muhammed (prophet and
head of Islam America) has seen fit to ac-

knowledge Muhammed All as a proper min-
ister.

It must then l>e the case that the draft board

**Ask not what your country can do for
you, but what you can do for your country.".'
It would seem ironic, that^this staten|snt has
applied only to the black man. The blade man
has truly done for his country without having
his country do for him. It seems to be that

everything exists for the benefit of white Amer-
ica. We were brought over for the l>eneflt of
white America and are supposed to remain"
here for the benefit of white America.

— White America has historically operated on,
the assumption that the black man does not
exist But tnere are black Americans, andAmer^
ica must benefit the black as well as the white—
even more so. The present institutions of Amer-
ica have not appreciably altered the steadily
worsening condition of the black man. The
only apparent solution left for the black man
is black ins^tutions. America, then, if it is to

^ operate for the boiefit of all Americans, must
not hinder the operation of black insfitutions.

The BSU therefore demands that: the integ-
^ty of black institutions be respeded: that the
vfldidity of the. Black Muslims l>e recognized:
and that Muhammed All be acquitted of draft
evasion and reinstated as Heavy Wdght Champ-
ion of the World.

Sounding Board

Becouse of iheir very nature and the procedural
methods involved, committees con get bogged down with

minute details that con take up so much time that they

don't concern themselves with the major propositions. .

There also may be some members on the committee

who ore violently opposed to a particular recommenda-
tion and may purposefully *Yie it down in committee" so

that valuable time Is wasted, and months may pass before
the proposal ever reaches the entire Senate.
•
" Since it has been decided to send most of the Kneller

recommendations diredly to Senate committees, we urge

the cornmittee members to ad with the utmost expediency

in researching and evaluating the proposals so that odion

con be token on them quickly..^. • .

Dr. Spock's babies grow up
^ By Phyllis Dubrow ^'

Super Ball' Cari^aber
Edtton

In reference to the Clarence
Wlnslow column of Feb. 2:

Your remarks about Dr. Carl
Faber evoked in me tremendous
anger, which passed as I began
to mixik about the kind of man
you may be to write with such
fedings of bitterness and lack of

.empathy for another man. Only
when we oursdves are hurt do
we attadc with the rage andjack
of dignity you direded. •

I have fdt the difference Dr.

(Ed Note: Phyllis IMirow Is copy^T~ T idltor of the Didljr Bnda.)

Nobody ever luiocks a guy for writing a
baby book. - . ^ ,.

And while the Joe McCarthys, the RockweUs
and the Carmichads gd nailed with "extremist"

labds, it just doesnt sotMCTlOgflnd^nil a pedi-

atridan would want to change Uie world.

But everybody forgot at>out Dr. Spock. The
Good Doctor, It seems, wrote a little manual
about 21 ^«ars ago that promised to reveal
The Secrds of Raising a Wdl-Bdiaved Child.

Spock's words sounded good, and rumor
has it that he'll be nominated for sainthood.

Try to understand the kid, the Good Dodor
warned. If he's acting like a r^ular bastard,

trv to understand why. Listen to him, lie said.
Children should be seen AND heard.

Don't tdl the Idd he can't have a nickd
for a Hershey bar; explain to him Why not.

Don't swat him l>ecau8e now you've got choco-
late foot|xints on the carpd; explain to him
why what he did was wrong.

Don't yeU at him; talk to him. The hnportant
thing is to treat him like an individual (then

waM till he gets bigger than you).

"Spock" became a household word, and
Spock's Baby Book was faithfully placed l>estde

the famUy Bible and the TV Guide
"In Spock We Trust"

Faber has made to my life ex-

perience. He has hdped me to

confront my "stranger" within
me. His remark al>out "bleeding
hands" might syml>olize the hurt
that he feels ii^en bdng con-
fronted by people, possibly not
unlike you, who may l>e so filled

with discontent that theonlyUnd
of capable response is described

by Brich Promm as Necrophilia,
the love ofdestruction and death.

In every possible way (such as
throu|^ a column lUce yours)
the Necrophile attadcs, labds
and attempts to eliminate the

Biophilia, lover of life.

It is not with ease that some of

us learn to accept affection and
growth. Pbssibly you, iii time,

can achieve an emotional
"stone" where you will not be so
apparently frightened by the
awareness, authentidty and

Just because he is one of my
Gurus?

iualiii Thomas
8opli« Theater Arts

SLC

Motto: Mothers everywhere t>elieved they were
committing sacrilege if ever they raised thdr
voices against thdr offspring; they got gray
hairs wondering Where They Went Wrong every spontandty that Fal>er abun-
time the tyke shed two tears. dantly possesses and which Eric

SobythetimetheUtUegiiywasnveTedtall, Jf^^* "P^^ii" ^ ^ "Games
.. -h* had the world on a string and his parents People Play.
'*^

wrapped around his finger. The world was his ***<.,-
^ . .

oyster; he could do no wrong. _L^__- •

^ut while Daddy could give in when the kid
aawd for an ice cream or a two-iidieded bike

'• or the keys to the car Saturday night. When the

-kid wants a pink and blue world, there isn't

much .Daddy can do. The kid, however, still

In fad, may I take the liberty

fA cat^orising one of your
fames. It Is "Now I've Got You,
on Son of a Bttch," in which

Berne says that the dynamics

figures that's Daddy's fault

" So the kid goes to college t>elieving the moon
is his if he wants it. He wants the Multiversity

and the Great Sodety to listen to him just like

everybody dse has all his life; he doesnt want
there to l>e a war any more, and he doesnt
want to go into the Army.

He wants to change the world— and all of a
sudden he's got a vote.

'

So here we are with a whole generation of
these Spodc babies, and they're all on the verge
oTadulthood.

Re-enter the Good EkKtor, who unfurls a
^ banner strangdy matdiing that of his foster off-

spring. And this time it is to them the Good

consist of "Jealous Rage. tf

Editon

I think the students ought to

vdo the Inidgd for SLC. After

all, the expenditure is "out of
proportion to the number of stu-

dents idio directly benefit from
it." (Or indirectly, for that

matter.) The SLC, in its great
"wisdom," has seen fit to defeat

all worthwhile expenditures and
passed only those that concern
strictly on-campus activities.

It is much more important,
SLC, to send 30 hitemsto Wash-
ington this summer, than to send
the Glee Club to Hawaii for ^
wedcend, or the dieerleaders for

a weekend in New York. Iwas in

Washington as an intern this

past summer, and my planefare
was paid for by ASUCLA, with-

out whidi I would not have been
able to go. This program is one
of the most benefidal on this

campus, and will affed not only
the present situation ofthose par-
tidpatihg, but thefr future as wdl.
To deprive the program offunds
is a terrible mistake. It is abso-
lutdy imperative that SLC re-

consider its dedsion.

in the world would you
Faber?

Dodor Says:

became thp Mothers' "Okay babies, foUow me!"

1

'

f-r;. f*n-ri^m
1

k/i L C>1
- «-

J
' •* • . ,»

v.- .

Sdedive Service rules
jnust notJ>e broken lest one
youngpale dtizen

find himself in disresped
and in jail for so acting in ac-
cordance with

his deprecatingly moral
consdence. His sodety, his na-

ion, his

"democratic" way of life are
at stake,

they tell him. Why, no other
country

in the world can boast the way
we do

about our many blessed free-

doms.
So be thankful, young man, and
when your country needs you,
try

to see your ^ay dear
to grant a year or two of
your time; your life perhaps.
It's no big thing.

^Thlnk about what you're_pro-
tecting and serving.

I have.
«

My country tis of thee
Swed land of hypocrisy
cradle of Big Brother
sucking at the nipple of compla-
cency,

gaining strength l>eneath the
gaze^ the blind.

America—
Land of the Free» ff you've got
a license;

Free to expend breath Debating,
Arguing, Discussing

Eric D. Brack
what Freedom of Speech is, and
f^lhen defend btf,
unquestioningly,
against those who would
strive to be free on thdr own,
as we once did
from Big Brother.
Whose way of life shall I ddend,
and from whom?
Freedom of Speech? Yes, I cher-
ish it—

but ask that you grant me free-

dom to resist,

to try to change what I know
in my heart

to l>e wrong,
to l>e a lie;

ask that you grant me freedom
to live

and love as my consdence and
my God says

I must...and
you say, "Come now» there's

time later for that."
And it comes to the realization
that

all that I hold to be sacred and
good and true in Life is not in

the National Interest;

all that I know to be corrupt
and side .,

and morally wrong has thepow-
er to didate

to me the terms of my existence.

I am thus expected and assigned—lobe

stands.

^ will not.—^
-li

—
Can you in all honesty ask that

I do not
break the rules when Under
only sighs apologetically,

as his own topple, domino-like,
in the face of his unsubtly power-
hungry, ^}^:1^1X^^L^J^^^^. -^i-.

paramilitary avocational inter-

ests?

Can you really exped me to
reaped '-^—^-

his Selective Service laws
that ^would enslave my body
and torturemy already outraged
consdence,

in order to preserve and sustain
intad

ttiis side sodetyi^ ^i^ose only
sustaining bastion is the
institutional caU for Law and
Order? ^

a tool, of thean instrument,
agony

of Hate and of the destruction
of human dignity

for which Big Brother

Does my refusalHoot to ignore
the ugly truths I see

lurkiug bdiind thefr doak of
ambiguity

mean that I wiU expound the
very violence

tiiat my protestations denounce?
Please hear me as I cry again
and again: NO!

I will never desert the cause of
Love between men,

between nations, be it ever so
' far removed
from the present reality. Nor

will

I ever be a knowing agent of
any agency or institution

whose sole purpose and con-
-sequence is the destruction of
men

by men, be it involving thdr
iMKiies and/or thefr minds.

Because I wiU never, nor can
I ever, desert my consdence,

I must break thoselaws if I must.

There is no "choice," really,

involved.

I am only a man^
and can't know the ultimate
meaning of my adions

bdore the critical perusal
of history,

God, and my fellow men. C
And since I am only a man,
the greater the

moraTurgency that I ad like one.
By this simple truth I am just-

ified;

to mine own self I remain true.

-But I must ask the United States
Government (since

we are laying truths on the line)

how it can honestly justify by
its-own morally judidal creed

sudi an order that would force
men to follow

its every fear-propelled cause or
frenzy.

I am not blind,
nor am I robot that responds
to the buttons of a computer
mind. "" r~~

Before me lie the ludicrous
remains

of every freaty, law, and hater-

national agreement
the U.S. ever signed, "'<\

and broke,
in perpetuating what can only
be called a crime

against humanity ^

in the tarnished name of Denies
cracy and Freedom.

Even its own Constitution, which
ffrst breathed

Life into this nation some two
hundred years

past, and which has served as
its heartbeat

and Life Force ever since,

no longer holds meaning where
it is privatdy deemed incon-
venient,

"...one nation under God..." can
even violate the very

tenets of iU faith ->The Holy
Bible-

when our president can calmly
say and believe

\n the face of a nation, ripped
internally and externaUy

by self-perpetuated violence,

"Ld us pray together for peace."

Who is the less justified, the Un-
ited States or I?

It is dearly here that the issue
lies.

For me it is not simply a quest-
ion of breaking a law

It is dearly here that the Issue
lies.

For me it Is not simply a quest-

ion of breaking a law
which legally must' apply to all

young American men.
It is the need to answer the
ultimate question: the query
that

each young men
must j>ose to himself, first and

last.

"To be or not to he..." To l>e

true

to that which one believes to k>e

higher
than any law any man ever
wrote down, or to bow

to a law that exists only
to further whatever political or
military ends this

nation deems fitting,

by enslaving the service and
soul of men.

It b first and last a moral issue;

not a legal one. ^ : .v. ^

Yd it will ukimatdy be Inter-

prded and coudied
in legal terminology ' . ^
in accordance with the call for
Law and Order.

My actions will be adfudicated,
not judged;

I may l>e sentenced, but not
silenced. ,

To place lAe in prison will be
sensdess,

for if it' is to be as a punish-
ment, it will only serve

to deprive sodety of my con-
structive efforts

to better it.

And if I am to l>e used as an
example to thrust before others

«dio are contemplating my ad-
ion,

it will only serve to point up the
hypocrisy and

wastefulness of the former.

I ask only to t>e allowed to work
fredy toward

die betterment of my country,
my World,
hi a manner fitting to my tal-

ents and predelidions.

Do not ask meto prostitute every
prindplethat

I hold dear, for the sake of a
rule

that I cannot follow.

Itiat would be asking too much:

-''Hit':

\
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Modedn's Toothpaste

Halo Sham|KK>

Pond's Dreamflower Talc

Neufrogeno Soop

NoDoz
Mods Tampons

GilleHe Right Guard

Pond's Cold Oeam
Cloirol lipstid-

Swoolo
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Mociaon's Toothpaste

Old Spice After Shove

NoDoK
AbsorbineJr.

Polmolive Rapid Shove

Mennen Spray Deodorant

Brykreem

ColgotelOOMouthtwosh
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' P^ JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR
Student DEPARTMENTS

Adteriwn Union

I

t

raid AdvM'U»aM«at

Wednesday, February 7 of 1 2 noo

SPECIAL LECTURE ON CAMPUS

LEAH PdRAT
Program Dirm^or of '*Kol Yisroor', Iho

Israeli Broodcosting sorvico
will discuss

-^-~9^-~1^^
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'Tfie Impact
of Americian Culture

on Israeli Life"

Ackermon Union - Room 3564 (Behind Women's lounge)
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Wednesday, February /of 4: 1 5 p.m.
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You ore invited to attend our
*^*'

HILLEI INSTITUTE OF JEWISH STUDIES

T. Worship ond Proyer in the Jewish Tradition

-M by Rabbi Fuhman

1 A Talmudic Happening: lnsi||ht to Maontng ond Method
-=^1

—

^kdbf Dr. S. Ftosomenied fiArm Union College

3. Peace, War and Conscience h^om o Jewish Viewpoint

"M by Joel Itosonberg, RMinical Shtdonhi HUC

DINNER IS SERVED AT 5:15 (SO^RSVP: 474^1531
AT 6:00 P.M. - COAAMITTEE MEETINGS

Meet with Ihe commiHee of your dwke:

'SOQAL
'SAMATH

•CUllUtAl • SOCIAL ACm)N
' VISTA OB MAR * UiWF

URC Beading, 900 tfilgerd

We aid, support and abet
On Jan, 6, Dr. Benjamin Spodc, Rev. WUliam^loane Coffin.
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On Jan, 6, Dr. Benjamin Spodc, Rev. William^loane Coffin.
Jr., Marcus Raskin, Mitchell Goodman, and Michael Ferber
were indicted by the Federal Government on charges of encour-
aging draft evasion. Many Americans were shodced that men of - v^.
this stahire were indicted by their government But perhaps >»^

^niftiiyL more are shodced to know thjt men of this stature will
Indulge in an activity that to them seems immoral, that under-
mines the laws that form the underpinning of our society.

The goverhment^lictTs an attempt to speak for the people
charging these men with demoralizing American youth. Cipro's
proniinen^ in history was perhaps won by the oratorical h^ghts
to which he was able to ascend in denouncing those that would
corrupt the young men of his time.

Old Testament and New know no greater sin than ,to scan-
dalize the young—"It would be better that a millstone would be
tied around their neck and they were cast into the pond." What
greater crime could these men be charged with? Far worse than-
simply breaking the law themsdves, they have encouraged the
youth of our country to defy that country's law.

How will these men answer this charge? We may have to
wait to hear. The leviathan of the ludidal system moves slowly,
though for this case politics may expedite where justice is nor-
mally enmired. We cannot answer for the accused. Yet many of
us have gone to considerable pains (paradoxically trying as
hard as we are able to give the government a perfect
case against us) to show that we have committed, and continue
to commit, the very ac^ic^ for which they are accused.

Reasons for support '
^

"
^^^

"
. .

%a

Pferhaps, therefore, it will be relevant if I give some of the
reasons why I, and other dergymen of the area support the re-
sisters and the resistance movement itself.

As a Roman Catholic priest naturally my thinking will re
fleet that Church's moral teaching. The Second Vatican Council
states to the point: "In the depthjsof his conscience, man detects
a law . . . which holds him to Obedience. Always summoning
him to love good and avoid evil, the voice of conscience can
when necessary speak fo his heart more spedfically: do this,
shun that ... To obey it fhis consdence) is the very dignity of
man. Christians are joined with the rest of men in the search for
truth, and for the genuine solution to the numerous problem»
which arise in the life of individuals and from sodal rdation-
ships. Hence the more that a correct consdence holds sway, 4he
more persons and groups turn asi^e from blind choice and
strive to • e guided by norms of morality." I think that this is
the ultimate reason why anyone supports one who resists the
law.

^"*".
We Insist upon the moral responsibility of each individual

-and respect the iudgmeTit at which he arrives determining what
acts for him will be moral or immoral, good or evih Even
General Hershey, the diredor of the Selective Service agreed
with the Vatican Council. During a talk at Yale Law School he
conceded to those forced to perform military service "found
morally impossible to supporT . . . In Order to maintain your
digi^ty, you'd have to go to the penitentiary."

Confrontation or blind choice?

We are convinced that it will be a better sodety in which
men confront the decisions they must make concerning the recti-

tude of their behavior, rather than by blind choice adhering to
one or the other alternative that might be imposed upon him.
We have attempted to tune-in to the consdences of these resisters.

'^

^'rv|^.

rii-

Q 'j? P*'^.^*^"^** J"»* *o «*^^ *o freely choose is to live. As
Sartre 8 dtedples say, the good life is one with freedom and
responsibUity. Th6y echo the attitude of Dietrich Bonhoeffer. the
German martyr executed by the fela^^s: "One asks: What i* tocome? The other asks: What is ri^t? And that is the difference
between the slave and the free man.^'

Immensely proud y:L v ; ;:^^^'^V

If these young men ean make such courageous dedsions can
we help but stand beside them, encourage them, an4 support
them? Can we be anything but immensdy proud of them?

, At this point someone could easily injed that he admires
jBie nobility and courage of these young men, but feelff-he must
address himsdf to what he considers misguided thinking. Surely
it is our privilege and our duty to help our fellowman reach a
right consdence. But the final dedsion, the practical judgment
as Aristotle would put it, can only lie madejby_^e individual
himsdf. This decision must be respeded. • T^^^7~~~

—

J L.;^^:.
It might hdp to dte some of the things we have heard.

David Harris (former Stanford Student Body President) con-
dudes: "I choose the position of non co-operation for the sake
of the peace and honesty I fed must compose my rdationship
.with the people and institutions around me . . . War exists be-
cause of people's willingness despite all dse to endorse, with the
contexts of, thefa- lives, the mechanisms that feed and orodurr^
war ... as long as American youth consent to be owned and di-

reded l>y American militarism, America will wage war ... To
stand for peace in a nation at war is not easy, i>ut It must be
done ... It is in the hands of the young people to say 'no more
war' to the American natioa"

As of Jan. 17, (lite fnChi^dtoD date) Harris is entered on the
list of those who stand^m and refuse to step forward to sub-
mit to the diredion of the military. This is a hard course. As a
result of this action (or inaction) Dave faces rather severe con-
sequences. He is prepared for this, as he said, "To stand for
peace ... is not easy.'*

Dennis Sweeney is another non-cooperator, subjed to govern-
ment action for non-possession of a draft card. He also turns
from blind acquiescence. "I choose to refuse to co-operate with
Sdective Service because it is theonly honest, whole and human
response I can make to the military institution which demands
the allegiance of my life. The acceptance of regisfration, classifi-
cation, and deferment from Sdedive Service is the only pledge of
support the war machine expeds of most of us, I will no longer
make that pledge nor give Selective Service legitimacy in my Ufe
by carrying its card."

Stuart McRae says: "War will cease when men free themsdves
from the fraudulent platitudes of compromise. For me and others
this will meap going to prison for some time. We do not see
this as the en<l of our action, it is only the beginning affirmation
of a way of lifie in which men live by their own lights, ad ac-
cording to belief and discover the liberating power of moral
Commitment and personal conviction,"

Not dcspidr, not suicide

He quotes Thbreau as his mentor, "Ifyou would convince
a than that he does wrong, do right" These men do not ad
out of despair or a suidde complex.

As Chris Jonee states, "I am ndther skk, nor masochisdc,
nor insane Well, rather insanely in love with life, with... all tlM>6e
thinsM which ujiite us all to|[ether in brotherhood... It is by far
the finest thing we can do with our lives." Tlie aest and cn-
thusiaam with wiiich these voung men foce the ominous con-
sequences of thetr actions reflects the contention of PUlo and the
GreA phlloeoites that the righteous man is the happy man.

They have touiKl with the modem prophet Jean PaiU Sartre

•\
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A Parable: jiiIT^; ...'. -' -'

. Is our age bereft' of nobilit>'7 Well ...
"Nol" cry Mr. Bearded and Mr. Clean with one voice.

"There he comes, on his white charger, over yon green
eastern hill," says Mr. Clean.

"Yes, out) of the sunrise," says Mr. Bearded, in orgasmic
raptilre.

"He's carrying a machine gun in his right hand."
"There's a dove in his left," says Mr. Bearded, with a hard

look at Mr. Clean. '

—^"Which he's crushing," says^Mr. Clean^
At this they fall to fighUng, and the White Knight, America's

nobility, continues marching in a straight line to the Padfic.
And into it, never to be seen again.

If Jt were possible for a nation to have a mass consdous-
ness—and a consdence—then America would probably be judged
to be suffering from schizophrenia... Half of us have committed
our ideals, our souls—and our sons—to the jungles and plains
of Vidnam. The other half, or a portion of it, has committed
itsetf 1e~a- seemingly hopeless battle against^a-mass-emotion
consensus and a national policy. America's id is tearing itself

to pieces, along with its dties.

America is divided. Yd each side feels, righteously and per-
haps rightly enough, that they are corred. At least some on each
side have the courage of their convidions. Perhaps tibere's hope
that both Mr. Bearded and Mr. Clean can employ a bit of that
courage in forming a bridge of understanding bdween each
other.

In today's Spectra Erick D. Bruck presents an untitled poetic
statement of his position on the war, and on America as he sees
it. It is a sincere summary of his position and that of many
other young men.

In "We aid, support and abd" Rev. Louis A. Vitale states
^A why he and other dergymen in the L.A. area support the resis-
•*'^'- tance movement. It is his contention that padfidsm is not new

to Christianity, and that adive resistance is often the only con-
sdence-sandioned avenue left open to those opposed to the war.

. - Jack Webb
' ^vuf'- ^^ Sncrfra editor
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As the Vatican Council accords, "The demand is increasfaigly
made that men should ad on their own judgment, enjoying
and making use of a responsible freedom, not driven by coer-
don...The demand is also made that constihitional limits should
be sd to the powers of government, in order that there may
be no encroachment on the rightful freedom of the person.'^'
To attempt to force one to commit ads which he has judged to
be immoral would, we contend, be an encroachment on that
rightful freedom.

^Individual consdence i_'V:„I^?^ _^ ^ -. _^.

Support of individual conscience is a posture we feel all must
assume. But our stance goes beyond this. In teaching a college
course in dhics we entounteirted the Christian teaching (which
has predominated in the Werft) on a just war. Even were one
to allow the possibility of. such, the conditions- (1) there should
be a limited, ii^tiflable purpose (defense of the people), (2) the
means should be legitimate and proportionate to the desired
end, and (3) forces should be arranged against forces
not against the people or non-combatants—simply cannot bei
justified in any war endeavors (notably Vietnam) in which we
are presently engaged. In fad, basing themselves on the norm of
proportionality many moral leaders question that i^ny modern
war could be just 'J r. .

••- -~^-

- ... v; . ^ ' '

Considering that each individual must bear moral respon-
sibility for his own partidpation, we fed we, too, must resist
the present military policy, and particularly the recruitment sys-
tem, of this country. As even Acfam Clayton Powell put it when
referring to this issue in his address at UCLA, when the law
of man conflids with the law of the land, the law of man must
predominate. Therefore, anyone who feds he would be compelled
to actions that conflid with his conscience were he to submit to

-ihe^SdejUve Service System must resist that submission.

Truei there are routes open within the Sdective Service Ad
for those who in conscience objed to military service. But these
routes are not open to many. Present statistics seem to indicate
that only four percent of those who apply for CO rating actually
recdve it For the other 96 per cent there is no other alternative
but resistance, if they do not wish to violate thdr consdences.
Some that are able to find an out for themselves (they are one
of the orivileged few who can obtain a CO rating or some other
type of deferment), feel that to accept an exemption is to support
^m-unkist-aBd 4mmoral system. These, too, fed they must t^
sist submission to that systenL Thus, the ranks of non-coopera-
tors grow . ^

Movement united .. ' "
. The resistance movement today is united by its immediate
goal, resistance to the present draft law. But the "ultimate" re-
sister has further goals. Many of us have become convinced that
violence only breeds more violence. We have seen the way in
which man's ability to destroy life has escalated in geomdrlc
proportions. Scripture notes that "ypung men shall see visions."
It views this not as idealistic dreaming but as prophecy, for it

is the youth of the world that create the world in which they
shall live.

We opt to side with the vision of the resisters. Pacifism is not
new to us. The early Christians exdiKied themsdves from mili-
tary service. Francis of Asslsi, the charismatic founder of the
religious order to wiiich 1 l>dong, legislated for the army of lay-
men that followed him: "They are not to take up arms or carry
them about for any reason." And this brought a virtual end to
the wars in _th(e^ Italy of his time. Francis' approach has been
reiterated in^ur own day. On his feastday in 1965 Pope Paul
VI told Americans "If you wish to be brothers, let the weapons
fall from your hands." .

.'

Perhaps no workable plan has yd been found to solve our
conflids peacefully. But surdy the method we have been using
has been disastrous. As Joan Baez, one of modern youth's
royalty, phrased It: "Non-violence is a flop, the only bigger one
is violence."

.,
- .

' In ^'Uptight With the Draft," (a pamphld issued by the War
Resisters League) David McReynoids write*.' "Nonvtotenee Is

experimental. Pacifism is an adventure in building a new sodety.
The Iniilding of a socidy that is honest and decent and genfle
does not b^n with absolute answers and fanatic conviction.
It l)egins with humility and a search for answers to the sped-
fic problems we confront today.... The experiment may udl-

, r
.

,
' oi we may fail the experiment But we take that rtrtc**

This kind of risk-taking may l>e the only hope for a* world
so dose to nudear suidde. John F. Kennedy prophesied: "War

V will exist until the distant day when the consdentious objedor
/ enjoys the same reputation and prestige the warrior has today."

The members of the resistance are paying a big price to win
that status for those whose consciences objed to our war ac-
tivities. If they are successful we can then take hope in Ptesident
Kennedy's prophecy.

It is a hard road that these men take. Perhaps it Is not for

all. As Reverend Coffin stated in an interview foUowing his ar-

rest, we are not Pied Pipers ttving to lead the young men of

America Into prisoiL But for diose who wish to take up this

crusade, who wish to answer this call to witness and saaifice,

we must say "we are with you."

The Res/stance
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Got your hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1040'A Bfxwion. Washmood Tu..Sat,9^6 478-9102

fry our Rmor Cuts• • • •

Be fltt^ by Experts

Bra and Girdle

I ^^. =;i
Specialties

GR 7-1773

^BANKAMEtlCMD
VAUDA1ED PAMONO
WITHPUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VIUAGE

suits;

$69

^•CLEARANCE SPECIAL •

t:: — Cutfom Suits

—

.Hand Tailorad lo Your Measure

KI«»iKo Balcony
1101 Gayiey

Ismm^- ffc Hong Kong Tailor

Open Tu«s.-Sat.

10.5 P.M.

V 20% OFF
- Ort All Wdfcti and Jewi»lry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
r GR 3-3087

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Reg. $2.25

$0 with

free Bubble Gum or
Lollypop with rag cord

reg. cord
yowr friandt

^ ^ " BARBER SHOP
O & P IM> Goyl^. Wadwood

Across from Safeway

j-Jfi:^t^

hair ai(

ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your Future is Unlimited in LOS ANGELES
$807 A MONTH TO START
CIVIL

ELECTRICAL

^^CHANICAL
SANITARY

Enginom^ are n^dad lor the chdlonging worli of planning,
designing building and opM-aling ona ol the largMf electric
and water systoms in the world.

Arronga wMh Hie Placenwnl OfRca lo Idli with our eng*.
nooring reprosenkiHve who will b« on campus

FEB. 13, 1968

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
Gty of Los Angolos

f.i

SHOP AT TOUR V.GJLA. STUDENT STORB
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Commi
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES - .

• The Mardi Grag Art Com-
mittee will hold signups this

week in the Mardi (kas OfiBce,

AU AJevd lounge.

• Tlie Student WeHare Com-
mission is conducting interviews
for appointments to the Student-
Faculty Advisory SteeringCom*
mitteeinKH4lL ^>^^

Signups .•i'V,

-#-1 vi>

ART RENJAL- Vuda," hf iMorc Chagall, is one of mony pnrtb on m-
hitnl this week in the AU Women's loongo. Prinb may he renled hr $2

on Ihunday, A limhed numherdUhe "Smo// Bird" may he purdiased.

GET HIP
Date Hie Modern Way

MINIMUM Of S DATES.

$5. COSTTOTAL

GNnpvler-Dale of America

273^)323 (24 hrt.)

vd^LA-MOIf

SKI PARK CITY UTAH
for Quorter Brook

Mordi 19-24

Package includes:

Tronsporlolion

Lodgings
LifttidMls

Los Vogos Slop Ovor & moro

J«rry llwAfcn <77.fSI lfaS74
5*1-aia

e The United Mexican-Amef^
icon Students will l>e collecting

food for the Delano Farmwork-
ers from 11 a.m. ^ 1 p,m. this-

weidc in the AU Patio. For more
information contact Luis Ortiz

at 473-0202 after 5 p.m.
• A new dass in the Expcri>

mental CoD^ge, called Soviet
Jewry, will discuss the problems
of the Jewish people in the Soviet
Union and [H>ssible ways to al-

leviate these problems. Thedass
will meet at noon today in
Moore Hall 120.

• Wlieaties, a poetry journal,
is now accepting poems. Poems
may be submitted to Box 154,
308 Westwood Plaza.
• One doUar reservations are

-now l>eing taken in the KH
Tldcet Office for the Social Is-

sues Conference, *'8ockty. Gov-
ernment, Indivldnal: AUcsianee
to WliatT' scheduled for 9 a.m.
- 4 p.m. next Monday in the AU
Men's Lounge.
• Donn Weiss will direct the

Men's Glee Clnb in a choral
program at noon today inScho-

vititxg Add, as part of the Noon
Concert series.

MEETINGS
• The Bruin Young Republi-

cans will meet at noon today
in AU 3517. All members are
requested to come for yealrly

election of officers. i

e The UCLA Computer Cub
will meet at 2 p.m. today in BH
3514.

Campus Column

• The Masonic Affiliate Club
Ckiundl will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Qubhouse. Supper
wHl be served at 5r30p.m. Tnere
wHl be a GMRdecoranonswork-
shop in the afternoon.

• Bruin Belles Executive Board
will meet at 3:15 p.m. today
with a general meetingfollowing
at 4 p.m. today in the iCHAlum- '

na^ Lounge. This4s the last day
to bring picture for the scrap-
book, r

• The Freshman Comidl is

sponsoring an all Freshman
meeting at 7 p.m. todav in AU
Men's Lounge, to acquaint fresh-
men with the opportunities
available for becomhiginvolved^
in campus activities. Commis-
sioners will offer presentationa^
on their projects, and freshmen
will be afforded the chance to

sign up for various committees.
• Mardi Gras PnUidty Com-

milAee will meet at 4 pan. today
in KH 400. , —
• SDS will meet at 3 p.m. '

• The Women off the Gym- todayta AU A-levd Ipunge.

nasties Club will have a work
out from 3-5 p.m. today in MG
200.
• 'Ceorge Colm, president and

technical director of Quantum
Engineering in Pasadoia, will

hold a seminar at 4 p.nL today
in BH 8500. Ttte topic will be
'^Application of the Reversion

The Upstairs* Town HaO
will feature "Contraoeptton on
Campus" at 2 p.m. toclay in the

Upstairs. The informal discus-

sion will feature faculty from
NPI, Newman Center and Hilld,

and the Student Health Service.
• IEEE will meet to discuss

future speakers, Add trips and
Ttehnique to Non-Linear Wave filnw at noon Thursday in BH

4

','^-p.^'-

DR. HARMCT RANDAU
H#altlt Sciences

\^

FATHER GEANEY
Newnwin towlotP

RABBI SAMUEL FiSHMAN
HiBel Council

D)t LOUIS FRIEOHANDUR

DR. JOSHUA GOLDEN

DR. DANIEL MISHELL

J'^
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lYopagation in Plasmas.''
• Andiors will meet at 4 p.m.

today in AU Queen's Room.
There will be a meeting a^ noon
today on the fidd.
• The Bmin American Inde-

pendent Pasty wiU meet at 1:30-

3 p.m. today in AU 2514. Topic
for the meedng will be "The De-
pravity of Ronald Reagan."

4413. Anyone interested in dec-
tronics may attend..

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• **8odaI Activism: Ptopcr
Hole for the Chorch** isthetttle

of a lecture to be given by Prot
of Social Ethics Harvey Sdfert

(Conttnved on Pa^e 9)

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 p.m.

A. L. Comrey: "On Personality"
Walter J. Raine (Psychiatry)
"The Spanish BuU Session'^
Ridiard P. Boyle: "The Problems of American

Society"
TOWN HALL: "Contraceptiori on Campus**
Don DuBois (Public Health)
J. A. Gengerdli (Psychology >

Dolores Warner (interests: education)
E. G. Strauss (Math: Assistant to A. Einstein

for 4 years)

OGNER MTRS., LTD. ®
>?'_ Aulhoriiod VOUSWAGEN Solos ASorvko

996rWASHIN6rON BIVD.. CUIVER QTY, CAUFORNIA 90230
I i" i<<

fHOWi 870-9611 -a37.aiH

NEW AND UsedCARSAUVOUswAGENS
-/%

For o CoNego Comnmter in

1968

e» lipvo loon cort ovoiloblo of no
SorvMje & ibdy Sliop cuslomort,
mwi)labU forHio

lor

"PEACr*Tho mossoge on the had el BvereH Good-

olTs fo0O reveek ihe fftomo of hmonow nights

cuffciro and comedy peHormance of "An Evening

wHh SanskrH," sel for 7 p.m, in Royce fkll 236.

Woman of

Month named
This month's redpient of AWS

Woman of the Month is Vera
Midc, who has served as past
Vice-President of Bniinettes,
President of Sophomore Swed-
hearts, and Chimes historian.
She has also been affiliated with
Cal Club, Prytanean, Spurs,
University Symphony Orches-
tra, Thda Xi Uttle Sisters, and
has been a Uni-Prep counsdlor
for two years.
Miss Midc has been an enthu-

.

siastic worker for AWS, accord-
ing to Laurie Harris, pmident.
She has served as the AWS dde-
gate to Regional Convention,
AWS Banqud Chairman, and
has been a member of AWS
Presidents Board for two years.
Vera is presently Vice-I^esident
of AWS and Chairman of
Women's Week.

'
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Vera Micic

Experimental Colkge Schedule
TUBSDAy
14oon ^

Corrected Schedule

3 p.m. '

4-6j>.m.
4:30-6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

MH120
3U 150
SU2412
RH148
RH 150
International
Student Center

RH222
3U150
RH 166
Inttfnational
Student Center

1333 Barry fA

SovidJewT]^
Intermediate Balld
Personal Insight
^uidde: Understanding & Prevention
Sdentology

,

Dream Interprdation
Theoretical Prdaoe to Student jf^ower

Bpdy and Sound
8MM Film Workshop

Parapsydiology
Reform and Activism at UCLA
(every 2nd wedc)

tf

EN6IIEERMG OPPORTUNmE$

? «>

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,

^ ' INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,

'^"-
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,

_ . __ _ :, . :r ENGINEERING MECHANICS

-4t. r-

'~-rf<*~

«_ .
"

»r" "
I
I - J

I

^AMPUS^HNTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, FEB. 16

Appointments should be mado
in advance through your
Colloge Placement Offico

Pratt"&
VVhitney
PIrcraft

I-
•rtcuusTS IM yewie . . . rowte ree reoretsioe^^ewt* poe AwxiLMev trtriat.

CUMICMT UTIUZATieNt INCtUet AmCRAfT. OIMILU. tlMfct VtNICLtS, MAeiNt ANe IN»4l»TmAL APPtlCATION*.
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(Continued from Page 8)

from the School of Theoloa^ at Claremont, at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Dickson Aud. 2160. Tickds are $3.25 and $1.

• Daniel Bryant, president of Bekins Van and Storage
Company, will sen^e as pandist on "Rdision and Contemporary
SoAty,**^ a current lecture series offered by the UC Extension,
at 7:30 p.m. today in Dickson 2160. The theme of the program
Is "Social Actti^toaK TtoperlKoteor fiie €murdjir^-^=—

^

URA CLUBS ^"^"'""^"^'^'^'''^'Iv-^TJ^^"'-:' :"'.,^,:. .^^'.'-
:

• The Folk Song dub wfll meet at noon today and Friday
on the north side of Janss steps.

• The Gymnastics Clnb wUl med at 2 p.m. in MG 200.
• The Sailing Oub will meet at 7:30 today in AU 3517.

A film on "Love on the High Seas" will he shown.
• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. today on the MG

Rifle Range.
*- j .

m
• The Snow *n' Ski Oub will med at 7:30 p.m. today in the

Sunsd Canyon Rec Center.

_^ . • The SportsOubwiUmed at 11:30 a.m. today in AU 2A\i
• The &^nchronized Swimming Club will med at 3:30 p.m.

today in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. ^'*~.-T',.

Business fraternity

iionored by alums
UCXA's chapter of Alpha

Kappa Psi business fraternity

will be honored for outstanding
achievonents by the Los Angeles
Alumni chapter of the organiza-
tion tonight at the Taix Restau-
rant in Los Angdes.
Featured speaker for the even-

ing wiU be Mr. Jeff Kokdemir,
General Manager of the Playboy
Qub of Los Angdes. He will

discuss the workings and attrac-

tions of the local branch of the
national key dub.
Alpha Kappa Psi is the na-

tional business fraternity and
the UCLA chapter holds the dis-

tinction of bdng number one in

terms of the national ranking
system.
Membership in Alpha Kappa

Psi is available to business and
economics majors.

>

MODERN—JEWELRY -
Originals

Hand -Made

Hand -Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxlon Ave.

1,^'---

Buy So Cam

J^dd^^vCTSiaaa^

7HE CHRISTIAN

AND ECONOMICS

BUI Rogers. Vice-President,

Mercantile Insurance G>. and
Christian layman. Fourth in a
series of 8 seminars on Chrbl-

ian Ethics. Wed., Feb. 7,6-8
p.m.,2412SU.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

C

MOTOROLA^
IN ©@U[g[F[IIIL PHOENIX
MolofolB ofVsfs the student et tfie BS or MS isvel en o^
portunlty to edyence his cereer end etfucstien concuiieiiU^
Worit end sditeye s Master's or PhD Pegi es in an anviron*
ment of constant chsHenfa and

THE CWOIMEEIMMO riMlfVIMO PMMMMM
Open to BS or MS graduatas in Electrical Enginaaring,
Chemical Enginaering or F>hysics with a B avaraga or batter.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona ^ate Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

TMg MAIMKTINO TJIAIMfflNi^WOfllMil-

;•'

' UMrrsS**

open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marlteting trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhO degree. Rotational assign-
ments era in ttie merlieting arae.

Dove Meli wiN be on your campus on

FEBRUARY 16

Electrical Engineers e Organic A Physical Chemists
Physicists Ct>emical Engineers a Metallurgists

If y;>4i mrm unavailabi* for an intcrvltw at tMt
time writ* diractly tO: Olraeter of CBllaoa Rotetioiw.
Motorola lr>c.. Samlcortductor Products Division.
500S East MeDowoll. Phoanix. Arixona SSOOS.

®:MaraROLA inc.

• •^«•%••%«••«. ..k.k.ft... *.••••..*«* I » '! Ji,»
,

' !» ..J. -prr
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Basebailers open
season vs. LACC

By Bruce Sarkin
DB Sports Writer

Art Reichle opens his 24th sea-
son as head baseball coach at
2:30 this afternoon when the
Bruins meet Los Angeles City
Colli^ in a pre-seasdn scrim-
mage game on UCLA's home
Sawtelle Field.

The biggest problem Reichle
will have this season will be to

replace three of last year's stars

who were scheduled to return
this year but signed pro base-
ball contracts, making 13 Bruins
to have done so in the ^ast
lour years. ^1_!;' L - : :/

Those who signed this year
wore third baseman Johnny
Lung (Cubs), and pitchers Rick
Kester and Bob Wiswell (both
with the Braves). According to
Reichle, the two moundsmen will

"be the hardest to replace.

"The loss of players of this

calibre obviously- hurts a ball-

dub because they're irreplace-

able, especially the pitchers,"
he said.

Kester and Wiswell were thetop
pitchers last year while Lung

was All-0)nference at third base.
On the bright side of things,

Reichle will have 14 lettermen
back from last year's 42-19
squad which finished second in
PadQc-Eight behind NCAA fin-

Ruggers win over Gal a 'first'
alist Stanford.

Reichle's top pitchers this
season should be Gruy Hansen
(10r3 last year) and Bob Boyer
(9-4) with Rod Tysdal and Alan
Hoops rounding out those who
have the most experience.
From th^ hitthig sideofthkigs,

Reichle will have the services of
two of last year's top hitters,

outfielder Steve Klausen and
shortstop Gary Sanserino. Klau-
sen was the squad's top batsman
a year ago when he hit .366
and hit five home runs tp tie
for the team leadership, r- '

;:

:

Sanserino batted .304 last sea-
son as a sophomore and should
be ready for a big year this time
around. He's also a fine fielder
and will- add tranendously to
the Bruins' defensive capabil-
ities.

While the Bruins will have a
(Continued on Page 11)

B^ Jim Bickhart
DB Sports Writer;

^JJ^^^^^^^^^^y knocked very seldom for
UCLA s mggers Saturday againsKCalifornia,
but when it did the Bruins were r6ady to an-
swer the door, as they came away with a 15-14
victory. The win was the first UCLA win In
Strawberry Canvon and only the second Bruin
triumph in the 38 year history of the rivalry.

Th« game waiS played on a wet, soggy
Memorial Stadium turf and the Bruins, basic-
ally fair-weather creatures, found the conditions
adverse.

John Gilpin led the Udans in scorhig, with
nhie points. He scored a try and a conversion
in the first half, giving the Bruins a 6-3 half-
time lead. He added second htUf conversions
behind tries by Doug Purdy and. RogerJohasoi
to round out the scoring. J C^^'t 5. ^'^

>; i -

The Bruins, capitalizing on alert play, pulled*?
out to a 15-3 lead midway hi the second half.

But the Golden Bears, who dominated play^*
throughout the game, did not give up at this
pohit They continued their domination of ball
control and struck back with fine play from
their forward pack. Hacking away at the UCLA

ieadi tfiey finally pulled back to within one
point as Dan Guest scored on a short back-line
movement with less than a minute to play. The
try was scored in the corner, though, necessitat-
hig an extremely difficult conversion attempt
The Cal kicker, Les Williams of New Zealand,
booted the soggy, heavy ball exceptionally well,
heading it straight toward the uprights, but it

fell a couple of yards short, giving the Bruins
the winning mar^n.

Bruin coach Dennis Storer had nothing but
praise for both squads. "Berkdey had excdlent
backs and just about the best forwards, in the
loose, that I've seen in the U.S., save for tour-
ing internationalists," he said - ^

'*With the soft footing, we were out of our
element, and we had to adjust to their game.
They were winning lineouts and scrums most
Of the time, and even when we did «dn tihe ball,
oiur backs were stymied from making their usual

X free-wheeling maneuvers. We improved our play
in the second half by using our line-out men to
disrupt their throw-ins, which we had not done
before. And Vk: Lepisto and David Olsen played
outstanding games, breaking through to dis-
rupt the Cal plays before they got started. That
kept them from runnhc^ wild."

^r>i•^.•
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Gymnasts successful on farm
an eJ^r^^^rv *r1L-"?'^ Xf^'.L**^'* ^^"'i'*

performed Other Bniino who won their

179 OoUi2S -^.5 «? ^SS'**' ?® ^ free-^crdse routine he events were Mickey Chaplan on1/y.ooto 143.36. CoMidering has done oo far this season, a rings (8.96), arid Chrio Caotnerti« amount of competition we a26 triumph, -t----^ ;7r^^ 7^on?aWol^^ (8,7^-^^^^
5fa. 179^ a prettygood scoKu!! *

• •
"

UCLA gymnastic coach Art
Shurlock said. "Generally ifs
not easy for us to score high if

.

s&Jlox^^-have^my^big ta push ~^cAvr rv4»is/v t iJ « V v
us," Shurlodc added^ -

SAN DIEGO-John Hahncol

Individually, the Bruins cap-
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Hahn m

tured first place on all seven
events, and as a team they swept
the entire competition except for
parallel bars. "We just tiirew it

away on p-bars," Shurlock said.
Bruins Don Arthur and Larry
Bassist "had trouble wiOi their
routines" but UCLA's top^man,
Kanati Allen, managed to come
through with an a75 first

^_ while ccMiapt Kurt Sachau
lected seven falls in eightmatches notdied a fifth in an unsuccessful
and tiie Outstanding Wrestler effort to defend his 213.6 crown,
trophy of the Naval Trainhig Biggest disappointment of the
Center Olympic Freestyle tour- match was the pinning of Mo
ney to pace Dave HoUinger's
wrestlers to a second place foiish
bdiind Arizona State last wedc-
end.

Another champion for theblue-

Sadrazdeh.
According to Hollinger, "It

was the first time in his career
he was pinned, but it was simply
the result of his slipping and

Baseball starts today. . .

(Conthmed from Page 10) NuttaU starred in baseball at
lot of experienced players back, Grossmont ^^-for two^ years
they'll also go to work this after- prior to transferring to UCLA,
noon with a few new faces and but Reichle hopes he hasn't lost
a couple of old faces in new his baseball abilities and will
positions, ygfaft. :^^^^^ 4;^ Mie Dave at third base.
At second base will be D(m~ An outfielder on last year's

Sealy, a junior ee^ege tranStt^^^quad^^ao-on McGi^e wtff ti^
whom Reichle expects big things his hand at catcher tUs season
from for this season. According because of a lack of experienced
to Reichle, Sealy and Sanserino "backstops." McGuire receives
will make an excellent double well but stiD must work on his
play combination in the middle throwing,
of the infield. Without some previously ex-
Anotiier baDplayer that'll be pected returning letterman, with

and-white was defending champ '^^ opponent taking advantage
'^-gio Gonzales in tiie 114.5 ^^jt — —r— '-^

The wrestlers have no rest thisOn long horse it was somt^ivision. A surprise for Hollin- ----
m:"'T:"'~;: "ru'7:;«r*'

what reversed: Arthur and Bak- 8er proved to be ttie ttiird-place ^eek^ as tiiey tiravd to tiie "Mile-

sist tied for first with a score o^ aaish of freshman Romero^an- High" area of Greeley and Co-

9.00, while Allen was right be- doval in tiie 114.5 division. lorado Springs, Colo. Thursday
hind .hem (aSO). Richard Muff Curt Aider picked up a fourth Sn''^lfcstSe*^d1he' a1?

Tickets for basketball games on sale
Student tickets for next wedc- them up for 25 cents (each night) Hollinger

end's ( Feb. 16-17) Oregon and witii a Student ID card.
""*" '

on the diamond for the first time
as a Bruin will be Dave NuttaU,
who was UCLA Heisman
Trophy winner Gary Beban's
favorite t^get on the football
field.

new faces, and with old faces
in new positions, the Bruins
might be in for some trouble
at the start, but when the season
progresses, Reichle expects his
^ad to be fighting for tiie top.

Oregon ^ate basketball games
will be on sale all wedc until

I the supply has l>een exhausted
according to Athletic Director
Bob Fischer. Students may pick

"I thought the students were
just terrific Saturday,", Fischer
said of the "roaring" rooters'
section. "I hope it continues
throughout the rest of the sea-
son. It's never been better." ..

Force Academy.
"We could win botii," says

. "but Colorado State
will be extremely tough as they
have three undefeated wrestiers.

"

So Cam '68

Intramural Sports Corner
Baskc(bap--(llen*B Gym)-^3 p.m.) Chemwipes vs. MAC, NBC vs.

Kansaroos, (4 p.m. ) Theta Delta Chi vs. Acacia, Sigma Alpha Mu vs.
Alpha EpsUon PI, (5 p.m.) UCHA vs. Assassins, JB vs. Medicare, (6^m. ) Phi Sigma Delta vs. Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma Nu vs. Beta Theta

BasketbaD Notes—At 7 p.m. tonight, on a<U6ining couris in Pauley,
two of the Intramural program's toughest teams, Phi Delta Theta and
Pacific, will be getting their toughest league competition from Phi Kappa
agma and K-2. Football fans can see the Gary Beban-led Purdue Strest
Gang play their usual "non-contact" game at 9 p.m.
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'St BBNAULT. Good coad. Matt ttO.
Otis ar ban othr. Cat Laarla. 9t9.7ttl.

(»F0)

FUBN. APT. NBAB CAMFUt^
' HTD. POOL, tUNDBCKB.

~NQ. GB 7-0ttt.(17 F t)

IMast Faraltbkii

CatGB

iraMifeM
I • tiaclta

tOBOBTTT iMtrt (or aaybody). Booi
alat aatd aal of coatract. Clattta
Cat 47t4001. X 900. (04 F 14)

FBMALB, aaaMial appoftaally. PHvMa Lta,rlag Iowa

M^ f^ZM A^ "M^ caad. ttf^l4i Shr
5*71) » >».*<• (tt F 7)

t-BDfelLFUl
Vai5igjL B
ttl LBTBBI

?i»

FOB talt, like acw t7 Honda 50. 000
Uta. Btit offtr 449 S. tarringlon. 470-
9410. <90r 14 )

to 9 00 HONDA. Good cond. Priced lo
•dL 9150. 470-0957. (90PI4)

'67 HONDA 0-00, aiatt ttH. ikit. coad.
6tt5 or bcrt oBcr. Perry. 477-9694.

(90 F 14)

'02 HONDA Drcaai 905 cc.. raat wtU.
Nttdt ailaor repairs. 9105 or btti offer.
Cafl 470«IS7. (90 F 7)

"OS HONDA "50" food cond. BIcc.
-itartar. kahact, 9100. Can cvec 400-
1914. (90 F 14)

t7 HONDA Sapcrkawk - Mlal, extra*,
atw batt.. taac. Matt tell. 94t5. 475-
5001 before 10 a.ai. (90 P 0)

tS HONDA 250. CoamMdy rtbt. taZ i

Ntw ttfaa. brakaa. 94S0. CaU afttrS.
477-OtOO. (90 F 0)

t7 tUZUKI 250 cc 4000 aiL fttt.
477-0611. X.997 or 270-2019 aftw 7
p.a. (90 P 0)

to DUCATI 100 cc. Ntw aodtl, rtct^
taaa. 9200 aiL BactBcal cond. 9900.
Cal Mcvt. 277-4007. (90 P 0)

tt TBIUMPH aiotorcydt TB4. 060
cc 4000 orlc. ail. 9000. 279-5919. 476-
4020. (90 V tO)

fmm, 270-1404,
mT.^ JZZ LMvlas tawa mtad watfc. tawMlta 9ttt6
TrUenSL «r.fcr.CB6^24,VBt^26t.(2;Ft)
(t4Ft)

t6 960 t.6.A. - very faal • itroaa. 7000
r4-0190. (90 P 14)ait 9976 or

A. -very
oOir. 474

tt VW Bac
riFUL tara. aad aafara. ^la.
. aad 1 bdra.-dta. taaa< Pabww.

BBAUTIFUL MBN - room aad bo

CAMPUS T0WEB8
BacMara - ttt ^ ||ig|« - tltf

Htaard
*'

tri-JML (17 fTI)

/Apfe.-Uf^rmiM— IB

UBLBT - t/bdnaa., batba, flreplacc,
aaraMk Uafbra. 1 black froai caaMaa.
ItlO/iaa. Bvoa. 479-tttO. (It Ft)

iS-JAr'-TiSVTl

ttSO. 7t4-tt62,
(2t P t)

tlO^ Far DOBM

1

alt ki BItbar Hal. Cal Jaba ar Bdt
470-ltt7. tyta. (t4 F t)

— t4 pHByy n Nova, radla. ktattr. akd.
m- caad. fttt. Cal tMfcBrxi9t4.(2A Ft)

t7 HONDA 100 Icrambler. Dcctrlcetar-
ttr, lacaatr palat. Plrdll tk^c Xlat. coad.
Call now, n» 6« 4. (M P 0)

Pnvali
lUk UCLA. PaoL

'09 IPOBTt Flat ItOO. Nkt taclat A
94001 Cal Mr. titf. 47X0490,

(20 PO)
PBACB C(

(24 Ft) fwr. •
ilttt.

t tt

(]

Apl9.to
10004

Mr. Lyacb

tHABB tkdfs.. batba. Ibtalatt.aar^
> Koom oiM Boofo

'09 LcMANt - Ab. aaloaiaac P.t.. B/H,
baditk^ raaaab. B*M off» •vtrJiMi
47

to YAMAHA 90K/ XInt. cond.
Mai4 atU. caU 470-5000. (90 P 0)

to HONDA CO 100. Low ml. Uatd
fer. Gl 0-0995 belwtta 0-7.

(90 FO)

B/H, *00 YAMAHA 100. Uke alW. aiatt aat!
rMca. Paal, 474-0044 or cat 7106, daya
A tvta. (90 P 0)

'00 HONDA 60. Xlat coad. Low aitfaank
9160. 900-1222. (ItF^

B/H,
F6)

(ttFt)

«? cm. . H^ .ak i.^M^ .a.^ iJi. lOiOiifler p.ai. (20 F 0) (90 F 0>

•UBtBT - 1 ^_^,. , -

1 BDBM^ tpadtaa. bttcM. priv. paOa, ^ ,__

tltO. 1-BOBM. aa(L Itova. rdHs.. tar- {TSKSiJl ** '"'^ ?S tfStltO. 1-BOBM. apt. Aava, r^hm^ car»«rtO^ »^ t. Gi t-tlft. (tt Ft)

THE 400 BUILDING
la 1-bdra. 9tlt

ltll.bl«baaUla|n.

yApis, lb Short. 19 ^ Roofn lor w#iit«»«iMii i iini dV

MALB.wlb
1 blk.

l-bdna.,fani.

(it F t)

QUIBT,ak

400 Gaylay at Veltraa, 470-1796. _

9IM FUBN^ K

lltt.

FBMALB CNld.
CaB 7104444.

I apt to
(hTfo)

too. MAN _

l£«!V)7liokalair474:fl47.(ttF

tl BBNAULT Dalpklae fur tak. Gaad
cond. Ltavlac Mmtr. fNll r75-0(M7.

(20F0I

to TOYOTA Corona dtlase etkd. r*i^
skit coad. Mm«( Mil (art • tvta. 001-
tOOO. (20 F 0)

'06 MUOTANG - VO. B/H. alr-coad.
91700 ur kttt oOtr. Bvtk.. 479-0000.

(20 FO)
.'62 JAGUAB kardlap. XKl 20. Ntwtbaa,
pat., ttata, crpta, wketl, coaip. ovtrkaal,
ptrlM. 9006. 922-5991. (20 F 0)

BBAND atw THaaipk BaaacvlBt ImI
oat af crala. Ma« tA CaO BIIL /M-
7710. (90 P 0)

tr 906 OCBAMBLBB akd. coad. Cal.
Tlai. CB 0-0141. (OOP 7)

"06 VBIPA 126 cc, 6900 ait. I*ct radT
-f kttett Good coad. 9226. CaU ^Mr
ar akada. 474-4211/474-2721.

(tt F 7)

BBAND anr Trtaipb^ Bli—ilBl Igil
oat of crata Maet td. CaB ML €94-
7700. (to F t)

Ft)
r477.

tOl.60. Cal
1 bdrai.. paal.

(ft Ft)

Larat 1-bdna.,
bJbrt 4 p.ak

THE MARGAN AFIS.
tMaHtpfbr^M^^aai l-bdn
Air taad., Brt|lin% w.w.

gJ2jL^{JJ5£f'
••^ »•

l&tetlM. 1-Bdri.

W9t

tltf

FBMALB waaltd «a tbare Laadfalr apt
wMb 2 afbava. 0f7/a«. 477-4tlt.

(It F t)

(ltF7>

to COBVBTTB • WkMe, AM/FM, aiaaa.
92700. Orlf. owacr. 0-6. 90(1 9 100 XSOJ
e»ta.. 706^M60. Adaai. (20 P 0)

EMkcr oats '50 PLYMOUTH WAGON
9200. '67 MEBCBDBt ItO 9000. UCLA

. .
—-r- X 7260 daya, 905-0490 alcktt.(20 F 0)

tav. FWT» tMtraia. aria- --

'00 HONDA 000 • very kcakkjvwWk
k.60«|t rack • 9200. 90iP9690. (H F TT

Sob. 29
HABLBY Davldaaa Law alia.

*09 OKTLABE fwv. Pwr. tltwkii.
daw^Mt^jbg^frMtutjrtd. walJtraa. ^m IMPALA coavtrt. Xhd. caad. Matt
91 106. 4774001. OO^tOOt. (20 F 14) mI taaaiadlalely. Mil lake btit a«tr. Cal

r - .. tvaa, 477-601 1. X 701. (20 F 0)
•07 V.W. baB,.paHlalraaiptr "—
10,000 ait gaaraalet, 00'

701

afc Xlat llrta, book carrlar. 9160. BBa,
477-7611. X 719 tvtt.Bitaakptu(90 FO)

t4 HONDA 906 draaai. WladtkMd, taiT
dlebaat, akM. caad. 9960. Abo t6 Dacatt
126. 479-6700. (tO P t)

V
ttl LavaHac A^ Pb. €7»4T«7.

GIBL, la
Very daat la eai

apt w/9. 940.2t/kM.
vatu 4tt-t4t7.(ltFt)

onL.- Mian 1

fraaicaaMi
apt. w/l. t ait

tt&IO bicL aOt nO-6700.
(10F14)

r*jk' sx«-'»JR.;^^, BOOMBMTBlo
>t Ntw

'

I ^/ ! • • «aptfV»»»'

DBGOBATOB'O apt Caaipliili fbra.
1 bdna..| ba..4Jvlai na. - dikriac na.
Garac*. AdaBa, mm ptla. 9076. Far Matt

r. GB t^llB (17 Ft)

*60 CHBVY coavert Pwr. «d««Haa, B/H.
(OTf 14)

to OLDMOBILB CaOaaa - 4/tpd.. B/iT

car

B/H(Mvaa,

*7£'.*'.*K "M MALIBU • 4/tpd. caaaala,jtytalK
(it F 14) 9900 dewa. TIray 7tl-illl. M. tt

Tat taMladtd. (tt F t)

/^}R Badlo. ktalv. B«6 907. 21.

1260. tti-tOtt dltr 6«tOw(ttFt)

aaarby.
[itFi)

fl70b. GB 7-

(20 F 0)

jCY€lm,5coohn
^ forSok »—>——»«»»»»*»»

CIBL - Ibart kapt 1-bdfai. apt wM.
US. 9 bika. caaipaa. Prat paraaa. 477-
tOtOi (To F 0)

FOBD Gala». 4^. aadaa. B/H.
iiatb, Maabad Ibadcr tckaakaBf.

dradarafly laad. rtOaWt Irtaaa, MO.
0t7-tt0t arYiMt^.MMteaiMttFO)

30

to HONDA 00. 0900. iaal ovcrkaaltd.
raat grtat. aiaal ttl. Bvot.. Boy, 479-
7000. Uadar 9090. fAO P «l

J t

\
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SS'aISS.JI llv.l1r«?l 5®"*'»«''n Californions who didn't have time took the EVELYN WOODREADING DYNAMICS cours^. Students, teachers, men and women whose professions and
schedules were so demanding they simply had to do something to create more hours for
themselves dunng the day.

HOW IS THIS DIFFERENT
FROM OTHER COURSES?

Conventional rctpid reading courses aspire to 450
to 600 words per minute. Most Reading Dynamia
graduates can read between 1,500 and 3.000
words per minute, and many go even higher.

YOU CAN DO
THIS TOO

.---'i^fc*'-

You don'f need any s0dol aptitude or ability.

Almost anyone with a sixth grade^ vocabvhry-ot
.*

better can be taught to read dynQ/r^ically .- . . and
we guarantee thatyou' II at least tripleyour read-
ing speed with good comprehension and recall
-or we'll refund your tuition, ^

. '

EQUAL OR BETTER_l^^ :_
COMPREHENSION

With the Reading Dynamics method you read
every word. You do not scan/ You learn a tech-
nique, a skill, that permits you to read faster with
equal or better understanding than the average
reader. Our average graduate reads 4.7 times,

faster without sacrificing comprehension,/

\
i- -

> « >->-

, e*^"^.*-

» J

.1.

,- J*

•*_ J\

'^Jr

O ,f ''

nClASSES

_^. YOUR AREA
Classes wiil soon be starting in Westwood, close
to the UCLA campus, at 1 W Glendon Ave. A wide
variety of class times will be available to you so
you can easily fit the course into your present
Khedule, <,, - . . </\

.' «,>-
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•v^'»^*i **<^
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«• DEMONSTRATIONS THIS WttK

—

Clip out and dioos« fhm timm mowt €onvmnlmnf for ypu •

fV:

I
•
I

I
I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

•

I

You will SM o documMied fikn ItKif includes

octod inltrviews wMi Woskinglon Congressmen
~;ii»1i0v*ldNnllm course. You win see olleod-
ing Dynomio groduole rood at omozing speeds

from o booli He hos nti^w seen before and fhen

>ellindiioy«ho»heli»wod.
You will leom how we am help you to shidy

foster wMi improved comprehemiow ondgreoter

Tu«day Evening, February 6 - 7:30 p.m.
^?<*<nr Evenins. February 8 - 7:30 pjn.
Friday Afternoon. February 9-1:10 p.m.

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUILDING

(TIms meeting it not fpomored by Hie Univer«ify YWCA)

for moro info^matiofv etill Vol«ri« ¥odor - 473-1 702
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JSAPMG
DYNAMIC

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY

2j«;*^«r to *nc»«we Iheiwding
TrS*^^^ —f^ rtudimAT LCAST3ttw« with Bood <»»».pr«hwirton.w* WIN refund th« •ntir* tuMon to

^t"!!^ ""d study rwiui^

[^M"*>0 OTrlctency m mtnwi by
nd ending tsHt.
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aaOntON add/ton-mm » now Wng done l»y the ^ouss Con-
sftriktion Co. on o new odUiKon h 6e cydoiron. CbnsthidJbn s m-
pedm/ to be con^pUed by iidy 15. ^ >^^

will result
. By John Parker O -»<

; . EO Staff Wrtiwr-

Goni&aualoii of reduced stadte support for
the University will result in the future "elimina-
tion of services, deferrals or reduced quality/*
acoordinff to UC President Charles J. Hitch.

Yesterday, prior to the release of Hitch's
statement. Gov. Ronald Reagan defended his
$280 million appropriaflon for the University.
(The Board of Relents requested $311 mU-
lion.

)

Ck>mmenting on University ofBdals' objec-
tions to his budget cuts, Reagan said, ''While
disappointed, they have expressed their ability
to get along.

"We put a high pridtityonfilgfaer education,**
Reagan said. ''We put the highest priority on
higlier education.'*

In his 16-page statement. Hitch noted that
this is the second year in a row that the state
has proposed a level of support much lower
than that requested by the Regoits.

Ck>noeming the 1967-68 budget, Hitfch said,
"We recognized that the University could live
without improvements and new programs for
a year, but not for long and remain a mreat
University.'*

Of the latest budget he said, "...for the sec-
ond successive year, the Governor's budget
has virtually eliminated all improvements and
new programs. In addition, the approximately
$12 mimon of funds which were considered
to be one-ti^ reductions in workload support
have not been restored, and tiie 1967-68 auster-
ity budget has t>een used as a base for deter-
miniixg 1969^9 workload allocations." .

Hitch, claimed thsct ^U Governor's budget
does not provide sufBdent funds for merit
increases cuid promotions. He also charged that
no funds have been aDocated for price increases,
so that at least $900,000 more will be ab-
sorbed in paying higher prices than last year.

budget cut
Defending the University's prqiected enroll-

ment figures for next fall, 91,240 students,
Hitdi said that University estimates have been
very reliable. The State Fhianoe Dept, however,
has refused to recognize the estimate.

In submitUng their budget, the Regents asked^
for funds to hire 474 new faculty members

<»«»»»«»«»»*i*« I

to meet a three-quarter enrollment increase of
5.9 per cent Tlie Govemor*s budget, however,
only provides for an increase of 121 posittons.

Hitch warned that this cut in support will
result in "delays \n progress of shident8...in
curricula programs where additional resources
are required for the University."

Hitch claimed that the Governor's budget
proposals would require a student-faculty ratio
of C 6-1 at UCLA. According to the Universi-
ty's Growth Han, a mature campus should
have a student-faculty ratio no higher than28-1.

Accordhig to Hitch, students at UC Indne
in foreign languages, administration, engineer-
ing, information and communication sciences
and teadier education will not be able to gradu-
ate on schedule because of insufficient course
offerings.

"The School of Law at Davis, scheduled to^
receive Its first third year dass in 1^68^69,
would find it necessary to reduce the dumber
and varie^ of courses offered to the barest
mhiimum,**^ Hitch said.

Implementation of the Governor's budget-
would seriously curtail expansion of various
programs at aU nine UC campuses. Hitch said.

Reagan's Imdgetcutfrseverdyefiiect organized
researdi according to Hitch.

_ "Lick Observatory would have to reduce ite^
support staff. and wUi be very hard pressed
to meet its responsibilities to the University's
instructional program in astronomy.

"TIm important cancer research studies at

(Continued on Page 6)

By Ann Hasegawnr"-" '

"

DB Staff VMtr "^.t:,

A proposal to discuss Recom-
mendation 3 of ttie Kneller Re-
port at the next Academic Senate

u: a: ^
deferred to Senate agenda

meeting recdved no objections
firom ^e members of the Legls-
tative Assembly yesterday after-

noon.
"Recommendation 3 is stra-

tegic to the rest of the Report's

Governance committee meets

Duplicated duties
%CkadL Benmfal

BStaffWHtar ^^

The overlapping of responsibilities between^
organisations in and outside of ASUCLA Waa
the topic of discussion for the Committee on ~.

Pattldpation in Campus Crovernance yesterday.^^
AiT. Brugver, ASUCLA executive diredor* '

reported to the. committee on the problems o!
"*tnicturing ASUCLA. Joe Rubinstdn, under-
graduate president, dted three main areas ot
conflict

"Duplicatton of responsibilities is the main
problem," Rubinstdn said. He dted the conflid
tawcn the student Cultural (>ommisdon(SCC)
and ttte Ck)mmittee on Fine Arts Production
(CPAP) as a primarv example.

Tbe problems of program financing and
summer quarter continuation of the programs
were other areas of conflid which Rubinstein
mentioned.

BenwrnslbiUty shilb Mamed
Brumr agreed, noting that the shifting of

roiponsioilitY Is tbe main cause of overlapping.
"There has been a gradual change within ea^
omnization,'^ he said. "As more responsi-
bimeB are taken on by eadi group, more
overiapping occurs."

Brugger then directed the committee's
atkntton to the ftiture. "We have an internal
MiMmnisatkm to look forward to," he said,
**8ludent direction of programming is more
important We can bencAt from streamlhiing
wtmoul changing student control*'

*'Tli^ whole problem goes back to the old

success and should be discussed
at the next full Academic Senate
meeting Feb. 27," Education
Pk-ofessor George Kneller said.
Kneller is chairman of the Steer-

ing 0>mmittee on Academic In-

ASUCLA
Question of partkdpation ha the activities,"
Admhiistrative Vice (^anoellor Charles Young
sakL "We started out with just faculty and
Adihinistraticm on the committees. Then we
decided to indude students. The students grad-
ually pulled away, and now we are trying to
pull things back together. ;

"When the ASUCLA constitution changed
to the commission syslem, a student cultural
commissioner was established," Young ex-
plained. "The office works under ASUCLA
with no connections at all with the SCC. Obvi-
ously there is ovvrlapf^ng and conflict

Otho* problems CTMled ^
The overlapping has created manv of the

Gommunicattons problems that are evloentnow,
the committee agreed. Herbert E. Schwartz,
acting assistant professor of law, suggested
an informal meeting with campus ^Utical
groups as a step toward rdieving the problem.

Administrative members of the committee
are Young; Atkinson; vice chancellor for edu-
are Young; Atkhseon; Rosemary Park, vice
chaneellor for educational pUnning and
programs; and Rol>ert Kinsman, assodatedean
of the graduate divisioa Faculty members
are Schwartz; Albert Barber, associateprofessor
of zoology; and Irving Bernstein, professor of
political sdenoe.

Student representatives indude Rubinstein;
Harry Whitaker, (kaduate Student Assa (GSA)
prertdent; Richard Halihan, GSA vieepreildent;
Allan Mann, senior in psychology; and Tim
Tiffany, senior in history.

novation wliich presented the
proposal

Discussion of Recommendat-
ion 3 will be listed as unfinished
business on the agoula.

Educational coundl

The recommendation pro-
poses the establishment of
a Council on Educational De-
vdopment (CED) wfateh woukl
study and propose educational
reforms and innovations, and
would supervise administration
of experimental courses. "Since
in its revised form it has the
support of the Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy and the Con>-
mittee on Courses, Recommen-
dation 3 has a ffood chance
of passhig the Ml Soiate,"
Kndler commented. «

'v^

Both Kneller and Paige believe
that using committees wiU speed^ the tnttre Senate^ i^roeesa^
of considering the Report

ate, fdt that the recommenda-
tion is "worth consideration"
and the central klea of the re-

commendation will still be
present in the revised form.

The Steering Committee's de-
cision to farm out therecommen-
dations in the Report to approp-
riate standing committees md
no objedionsfrom the Assembly.
The balance of the remaining
recommendations will be sent
dther to departments or dis-.

cussed in the Senate.

**C*la passing

(a) P/NP courses wiU satisfy

degree requirements but will l>e

disregarded in dderminlng the
student's grade point average.

(b) Students * win receh^e

'Passed' onty to^ wipsk of "C"
or better*-^ -',4; "^"

V

P/NF

Recommendations evaluating
UCLA's 'Passed/"Not Passed'
grading system proposed by the
Commtttee on Edi^^ational Pol-
icy were passed by voice vote.

The amended 'Passed/Not
passed' legislation is sum-
marbeed in the following:

Outlook poatttve

Although the general feeling

is positive, Kneller said he ex-
pects debate on what poism
will be granted to the CED.

Professor LowcO Paige, vice
chairman of tbe

(c) A student receiving two
NP grades cannot take a course
P/NP for one quarter.

(d) Certain courses may not
be taken P/NP by majors, as
dedded by individual depart-

. ments, and students who have
changed majorsmayberequired
to repeat P/NP courses accord-
ing to departmental dedslons.

Two
(e) A student who has not

taken a courae P/NP the pre-
ceding quarter may take two
courses P/NP if one of these
courses is of an advanced sem-
inar, or individual study nature
witti approval by the nu^or

^n.

w.

•it

-^1-

H

V
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AU revision prospects

for near future look dim
Prospects for additions and revisions in the Ackennan Union

(AU) in the near future look dim, according to Sue Goldman,
commissioner of student facilities. ^ »

Miss Goldman and Don Allison, chairman of the Board
of Governors (BOG) posed to the BOG a list of minor and
major capital improvements in the Ackennan Union. No actton
"Wmr1w"t«l6atf~cir ttte'llttt^Tiiw^^ until q decision is wjoehed-
on possible additions to the AU.

The list includes plans to make the Terrace Room a more
intimate eating place and change the decor in the Coop. ;^

"It's very, very tentative at present,** Miss Goldman em-
phasized.

"The idea for the list of improvements came out of A.Tu
Brugger*s (executive director of ASUCLA) office," she explained.
"He wants to start at one end of the Student Cent^ and work
to the other, so that no area will be overly remodeled, and no
area will be left behind for too long.

"Biit we won*t know which rooms to work on until another
committee has decided on final plans foir expansion of the AU,
and those plans haven't been finalized as yet,** she said.

The suggested improvements came out of a committee which
was organteed by Miss Goldman and Allison for this purpose.-

"We would like to make the atmosphere more intimate,**
Miss Goldman said, suggesting that such improvements as
.darkening the room to give a lower ceiling e£fect and instadling
booths could further this end. v- ,>">.'i; ^ •'i^

.'
• ^; .->

"Even if the expansion plans were finalized, there still isn't
a 100 per cent chance that our reconmiendations would be
implemented,'* Miss Goldman said. "Board of Control would
still hold the purse strings.'

>*

Plans approved for student

discount record store in AU
:->• *-

Plans have been approved for

the establishment of a , student

record store in the card room
of the Ackerman Union. Records
will be sold at discount prices

and operations will accomodate
personal orders.

"We have hopes that this

operation will be functioning by
the first of AprU,*' Ralph A.
StiUwell, Student StoreManager,
said.

"We will handle records of all

types with emphasis on records
that students are buying nation-
wide,*' he added.
The store will be open six

days a week at hours which
are as yet undetermined. It will

be run as part of the over-aU
Associated Studmt budget, and
prices wiU be competitive with
this area's discount stores,

StiUweU said.

Looking foran
engineering career

Setyoursi^ts
onAuElecbXtfiics.

Wr'rv looking fur individunit with mginrrrinf or phytic*

backffounds m lio srvk opporttinitin in (Vptics to participate

in the dcv«4opmmt of sophisticated electro-optical tysteins

for a ni-w scitrration of tracked vehicles. These positions

offer challcngf. possibly furrifn travel, company funded

research and devt-lopmetit activities in optical and electro-

opticnl fiilds and rewarding career opportunities with the

AC Electronics Division of General Motors. Look them ovtr.

ELECTRO OPTICAL ENGINEER -Youll br involved in the letting and
cvaluatibri oT a ihuKlpurpose, stabiTued loom' telescope used in tactical

s>-stems: testing and evaluation of a second stabilized panoramic
periscope and on a combination day sight/IR night viewing device of

design. Some foreign travel may be involved. BS/MS in Optics, EE, or

Phyws (with oour*e work or major in optics area).

OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER -You1l be on the team charged with
evaluating a specialized low light level television night viewing

r, m direct view image intensification night viewing device of German
design; • device to protect personnel from flash blindness by nuclear weapons.

PoMibility of some foreign travel. BQ/MS Physics, BS EE, and MS Physics.

If these positions are of interest to you . . . let's talk. Write, phone, or wire:

Mr. R. W. tdwocdcr. Director of ProfcakMiat and Scientific Personnel. AC
Electronics Div..MUwaukee.Wisconsin S320I .AreaCodc4 1 4, 762- 7000, Est. 4 1 2.

AC B.dECrrRONC8

S::>^ mCaBxT^
C^

Contraceptives' high Cost
noted in Town Hall talk

^ Donna Grace
IHI Staff IVHtcr

''Contraception" was thetopicata Town Hall
meeting in the Upstcdrs yesterday, as about 30
students and faculty members exchanged ideas
on the feasibility^aad desirability of distributing^
uuiitiawptivB tfarlcBii on tamfHfir"^ f.^=»-

The discussion was opened by Dr. Gertrude
Huberty, who presented a financial rundown
of the costs df providing birth control pills in
the Student Health Center.

The initial visit, including clerical help, a gy-
neoologist, nurse and laboratory work, would
run about $34. A year's supply of contracep-
tive pills would cost approximately $13-15, she
noted. ...„_._,.. : ,: ,,e^.- ;:• ;: ,,^

H^pipiMiGft]^; tf^sb per cent of the female
students availed (honselves of the service, costs
could run from $150,000-$200,000.

OVi-liuberty em{^as|«pd that such figures
did not take into consideration space, equip-
ment or additional services which contraceptive
distribution would necessitate.

,A question of policy r^'^'---'- J'"-"" >^w-
However, Dr. Huberty remarked, the Student

Health Center would probably provide such
service if the Administration would decide that
this is University policy and provide the needed
budget, space and staff.

Although many academic instittitions do dis-
tribute contracei^e devices^ Dr. Huberty ex-
plained, most of these qualify their policy in
some way, with regard to health or marital
status, for example.

-**.

University involvement in any capacity ti
the basic question, according to Dr. Louis
Fridhandler. He suggested that students might
to a degree be seeking to share their guilt feel-

ings with the University.

One way to prevent pregnancy

Fr. John Geaney, of theNewman Center here.

expressed the belief that, "Judgment is placed
on the University if they don't ghre the pills to
keep one firom getting pregnant. There is an-
other way to keep from get^mg pregnant . .

"

"The burden is an individual burden," Fr.

Geaney siad^ **It is on the consdeoce."

Mwallly wai thought by muit uf lh$gruup
to be a personal issue.

"A doctor's finl morality is to do what is

best for his patient," Dr. Joshua Golden com-
mented.

Sex education snggeslcd . '^"^k'
''

Dr. Golden proposed that a compulsory sex '

education course be added to the University
curriculum. He speculated that such a proposal
would lead to an uproar. ^<

Dr. Huberty did not agree. She said that re*
cent surveys have shown that parents are great-
Iv interested in such hiformatlon being j^ven to ^

their children, particularly if they are not th<
ones having to give it.

'Many students who come in now are »
sed as to what they really want," she said.

It is necessary to understand commitment,
dioices and understanding, she added.

Social Implications

"What difference does it make if we, as ii^-
viduals, indulge in sex outside of marriage,"
one coed asked, "if there are no social impUca-
tions."

"We're not Just animals mating," Fr. Geaney
pointed out. "We can make rational decisions
about what we are going to do." . . ^ ^

"This is pari of education—to be able to ac-
cept responsibility and choice," Dr. Huberty
added. Maturity is necessary, and peopte should
reflect oh the^ actions, she said.

"If people fett less guilty about sex, there
would be less hicompatibility," Dr. Golden com-
mented.

Bill for isupport ofjiriaFijuana research
at UC introduced in state assembly
A biU which would provide

funds for marijuana research
at the University of California
has been introduced to the
CaUfdmia state leg^ature by
Assemblyman Gordon Duffy
(R — Hanford).
Duffy originally indicated that

the allotment would be $20,000.
A source in his office, however,
now says that no figurehas been
set and that this mi|^t be only
the first step in a scries of
mar^uana researdi liberaliza-

tions. .

Steven Thompsoi^ a eon-
sultant for the Assembly Public

Health Conunittee, said that the
bill will be referred to the
Assembly Public-JIealth Com-
mittee within a monttL Duffy Lb

chairman of this committeer
The Budget has been worked

out with Dr. John F. Meyers
of the UC San Francisco Med
Center's School of Pharma-
cology, Dully said. Meyers
inaugurated a drug abuse
information program last year
in San Francisco with limited
ftinda. ._ •_ ^. . ,.^,,,

Duffy also has anofher bill

whidi would seek to liberalize

marijuana research projects.

He considers the University
most capable of operating the
program of res^ch.
Thompson said thatheexpects

^tbe bitt -to pass the Assembly-
but predicts that problems wiU
arise in the Senate. "In the past,
they've been unresponsive to
researdi," he said.
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Johnson asks for student funds, budding cuts
>y Qarven Hndgim
AP Education IMcr

WASHINGTON - Plresident John-
son has poposed increased federal as-
sistance for collie and university stu-

dients and recommended a sharp cut „
construction aid for institutions of iiigh

-rr

'•" •«-'

;-*%

Tfie PnliUdail't annual education
message to Congress placed major em-
phasis on financial hdp for students in
higher education and called for appro-
priations for this purpose jot $574.8
million for fiscal year 1969. That's an
increase of $63 million over the pres-
ent year. ^"

At the same thhe, $375 inillionwould
be cut froni hlgherHeducation construe-

lowering voting age
SACRAMENTO (AP>-A new

measure to lower CalifoniiA'a
minimum voting age from 21
years of age was hitroduced to-

di^ in the Assembly.
The legislation by Assembly-

men Wlnfiekl A. Shoemaker (D-
Lompoc) would lower thevothig
age only to ,20. .,-.-.

ftS r i? a; Johnson .proposed a modest increase $1 1.6 billion dollars in fiscal year 1969
to Weral spending for educatton aft all for education. Current fiscal year educa-
levels. and his mosage barically reflecti^^^ional spendhig totals $10.8 billien.
a reshuffling of priorities. For example; '^ -«. w^

.

.
'-"Tral outlays for the new fiscal y«» -^^^^*H?*^,^^^

cent ofthe total cost of educatton to^^T'*'*?^^™^*'^^ ^
this ttnintrv^ *n»l* Ui

'~««v«wm ua involve snmA tmn vnilHon aHi^An** urf^K.

ttie
^ involve some two million students with-

rd of f<

t ^.i\, .,;^_

sane ar the pMseni~
spending for education.

AU mi^or programs eontlnolng

Officials emphasized that while the
new educatton message was submitted
within the framework of a tight over-all
budget, all major programs are going
ahead despite cutbadca in some areas.

Johnson's message calls for a total
spending by the federal government of

Office of Educatton auttiorittes.

Johnson proposed fiiU funding, total-
ling $30 million, of a stay-in-school
program originally proposed by Sen.
<;eorge Mur^y (RrCalif). The funds,
Johnson said in his message, will help
high school graduates.

New programs proposed

Among new educattonal hiittattves

proposed by Uie President was a Net-

work oi Knowledge Act, which would

support the establishment of a pilot

project oiabling colleges and universi-

ttet to.{KK>l resources, including facul-

ttes, through an educattonal tekvision
service.

^nhmnn jdso gfrommsndad thol fe<t

eral funding for support of Head Start
-and Follow-Throu^ programs for pre-
school disadvantaged children be step-
ped up from $340 million to $380
million. .^,\,

A $5 milUbn appropriatton for s^
dal, bilingual educattonal (Mrograms for
Mexican - American and Puerto Rican
children also was proposed along with
an $85 million program for training
handicapped and retarded dhUdren.

1

J
J

f

^^1 Registration pecs

available for all

Scglslration packets wlH
be available from 8 a.m. -

5 p.m.today InAdmin. Bldg.
llS4f6rall8twieaft.
Filing of rtgistration and

cnroOoicnt materials will be-

gin nwiday and win end
Fdb. 21. March eisthedead-
4lne for stndenls adio on|y
wlah to register Iqr mafl.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
•J---.'

Let us ship your partonol af.

facte homa. Wa ora tpadditte

iiMpping. Wa^^M sail oppli-

oncas lor 220 Volts.

il'-3>- ;,'.-. '•..; r^-

PAaFIC KING
i ' 1222 W 61HST. ' ^

lOS ANGaES 17
482-9862

•*•>

t r.v

^ o» o» _ ... , -_

^?^«o^

If you wanta business career with all the growing room in the world,

we have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies

more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're

:^ literally No. 1— America's Leading Energy Company.

i!

it

\ ~

^
.•.^.^

'Dffany&Co.
•4S CAMOaN AT OSOI Wyt»HIRC

. BeVERLY HILLS
iH^oMCi ats aaao > «i^ 00010

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.

So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra-

company, worldwide as well as domesticl

Look into Humbles wide-scope careers in transportation, manu- -

facturing, and marketing—and the management of all these, ^e
"hove immediate openings for people in practically all disciplines

and at all degree levels.

We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too

soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a date now with your

placement office for an interview.

W-Ji,.^

V

^r

Hmnble Oil & Rflfining Compony
' America's Leading Energy Company

A PloDS lor Progreas Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer

\
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Daily Bruin
Student-faculty communication needed

By Dwigbt Smith

Editorial Board
BRIAN WEISS
Editor-in-CaUif.

; :^ .

^'
V- j'is, J^if:tr.'

'-<;'_;-i;
^^^^~

ALLAN MANN
Managing Editor

TINANIDES
Editorial Editor

LAKBYMAY""^"^
^^^Em&t

(UT. notot Dirisht Sndlli is Commimlo
Stodait Wdfare.)

We, as students of UCLA, must make some
' very meaningful evaluations of the quality of

-^ the education we are receiving at our Univer-
^sify..We must decide if we want to continue to
be JotMrahMs^ xur if we want to revive the tra-
^4lttonal spiritof the University

Ml Managing Editor
,

-'» .- \ V A^ Ail
"

Umigned editorials rq;>re8ent a minority opinion of tlie Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of tlie auttuur and do not necessarily reQect the views of the
.Editorial Board. -^^t ? ^v^i >:

DBeditDrial

1

^¥

A Student Legislative Council (SLC) committee was es-

tablished last week to investigate the inconsistencies in

voting on financial matters and to suggest policy guide^
lines for SLClsehavior in financial areas.

While this committee is investigating new procedures
they should consider that most of the irrational action
taken by SLC on budgets has occurred when Council mem-
bers have set themselves up as financial experts and have
chosen to ignore, reverse or bypass Finance Committee
(FiComm) whose express responsibility is to provide Infor-

mation and recommendations to SLC on financial and
budgetary matters. ;

FiComm chairman Jim Hletbrlnk attends SLC meetings
although he has no vote. His purpose is to submit FiComm
reports, answer questions and explain why FiComm makes
the recommendations it does. More often than not when
»SLC takes off on a tangent he is literally forgotten even
though he is there to advise on financial matters.

One other FiComm member sits on SLC, Administrative
Vice President Richard Gross. More than once Gross has
used his position on SLC to put through actions which he
earlier proposed to FiComm and whipi they subsequently

' defeated. -

^ FiComm has been most consciennous about financloL

the pursuit of knowledjp and thed^dopmentof
creativity, as a center to disoiss questions and
malce moral as weU as academic evaluations.
Most of us have become totally disillusioned
and indifferent with the education offered us.
We have blamed the vastness ofthe University—
numl)er of students, our endeavors and the rac-
ulty.

We can no longer passively criticize. AH of
us must answer one basic question: DO WEWANT TO IMPROVE OUR MINDS, EN-
HANCE OUR AWARENESS? If so, each of
us has the responsibility to examine seriously
the nature of our University as it relates to
our desires, interests and needs, and seek meth-
ods to up-grade our University.

Complacency comes easily— It is easy to be complacent, and If in fiact

we are, we only rob ourselves of potentially
valuable experiences. Are we willing to accept
the loss? I still fed students are intere.8ted in
the type and quality of their education, our fac-
ulty members are still interested in promoting
creativity and inspiring young peo^ toward
hi^ moral and social responslMlity. At some
point, both faculty and students must become
committed to thisend. THE TIME IS NOW.

Previous attempts to evaluate have ended in
an endless cyde oi nothing. Some students have
attempted to speak for the majority; the major-
ity rc^ly is that the recommendations of these
students are not those of the majority. Few at-
tempts are made to hdp solve the p^oblons.
In turn, the faculty wants to Icnow which stu-
dents represent what faction of the students be-
fore they consider the issues—Is it the vocal mi-
nority or the silent majority? Due to the ambi-
valence between the students and faculty, the
Administration refuses to act for fear of offend-
ing either the students or faculty, or both. It Is

dear that both students and faculty have be-
come increadns^y dissatisfied. It*s difficult to
sit and watch the University devdop in this di-

rection. I fed certain that a whole-hearted com-
mitment from the student l>ody can at least initi-

ate a dedicated and comprehensive re-evalu-,
ation.

Committee proposed —^r^^

I propose a Student-Faculty Advisory Com-
mitte in each department: Student representa-
tion on Senate committees has prov«n to only
scratch the surface uf thewriaiues. 1 Use! only at
the departmental levd will we be able to deal
with the fundamental concerns of both faculty
and students. With sudi a committee, students
will be able to get together, med and know oth-
er students within thdr department and discuss
whatever problems are common to them. Stu-.'

dents will be ^e to rdate thdr views of the de-
partment to the faculty—good, bad, or indif-
ferent They may rdate to the faculty, openly
and fredy, and fed as if the faculty will listen
as individuals and not as someone on the other

•ddeofapodium.
. ^

Students must decide ^ *v /«^\

Students mustfirstdeddethatthey are, indeed,
interested in pursuingsuchcommunications. The
departmental discusdons must be genu^ and
JntRTftStlng: We must try to express how we fed "

and further define whjy we came to the Univer-
sity—to understand the purposes of our exis-
tence and how we find meaning in our lives.
We must express to faculty and administrators
that we do not want to be Job-trained alone
and have creativity ignored. If we choose to be
Job-trained, we shouldchoose vo<^t*/^nf^idiools
or work for Howard Hughes. > .f>*>..?? k/^ ^

We must tell our faculty that we desire to
benefit from more than throu^ stitted lectures;

.

that we crave understanding, not facts alone.
We hope our faculty will come to thediscussions
with a willingness for change—if, in fact, due
cause is presented to Justify change.

Commitment is

Tlie View from Undernesthi

Tlie time of decision is now. Are we rats in
a Skinner Box Just pressing the bar for credits,
or are we human bdngs, eager to learn and
understand? Are we willmg to accept the pres-
ent status of our education and content our-
sdves with extra-curricular activities, or do we
fed change is necessary? If we think change is
necessary, we must all be committed to the hard
work ahead to make such vital changes. Are
YOU ready to make this commitment?

questions which would involve policy decisions. FiComm is

not a policy making body, SLC is. SLC does not have the
time, the resources nor the financial expertise necessory
to deal with financial and budgetary considerations as
efficiently or thoroughly as FiComm. It is necessary that

SLC have the final responsibility and therefore the final

authority over the distribution of student nrK>ney anK>ng
the various student programs on this campus.

iLcouli 'pea to you

Their lack of authority and responsibility are two things

SLC has been throwing tantrums over all year. While con-
sidering possible guidelines the committee should consider
the flagrant abuse of existing policy for dealing with finan-

cial matters.

Unless present guidelines and procedures for presen-
tation of budgets to FiComm are observed and enforced,
'and unJess SLC gives FiComm the consideration due the
expertise, time and effort of the committee ther. SLC may
as well resign itself to irrationality, inconsistency and
insipidity both In their financial behavior at meetings and
In the programs that emerge, or rather survive. SLC's
behavior.

By Frsnit Austin

i

Unnoticed on the Vietnam death rolls some
day will be the name of Tommy Student, a
UCLA man (at one time) who, oveniiidmed
by dscumstanced quite beyond his control,
ended up dodging bullets in the rice paddies.

In fall quarter, 1967, Tommy was a happy
Bruin. He had a great girlfriend, a 3.C^-
adequate hmds and a cheerfully apathetic view
of idiat was going cm around him. Come
winter quarter '68, however, and things started
to turn.

During the first week of classes. Tommy
had the usual troubles — he couldba't get the
courses he wanted. He ended up with a 16-
unit schedule wiiich kept him on campus from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. five days a wedc and wit^kh
included an upper-division history course with
grammar sdiool rules. (For examine, no
smoking in dass was pormitted, seats were
signed for and attendance was quietly taken
and a doctor's note was required if a student
misaed the midterm.

)

In the second week of the quarter, Tommy
and his girl friend found out that she was
pregnant. This was particularly anno3ring, sinc^
she had tried to get pills at the Med Center
and had failed. (So did the condoms.) Any-
how, Tommy now had to git a job to pay
for her abortion. .,o»,,v .

This, in view of his dass schedfui^ iMfescnfed

a problem. Finally, though. Tommy hustled

-

employment on the graveyard shift at a gas
staftioo In Pasadena. Crdting off work at 8 a.m.,
he Just< bardy mads it 4o Us 9 a.m. dass
(the history course we mentioned).

In early February, 1966, the midterm for
that history course was scheduled. In the
excitmcnt of remembering to take his books
from home to wori( so he could study on the

Job (he lived in Bdlflower)^ Tommy forgot
his Lot #32 permit. At "4 o^dock in the
momtaig, while counting cans of detergent oil
for the monthly hiventory. Tommy realised
his oversight, too late to do anything about
it ficept cry. ^

FrantkaUy concerned akxNit the test and
the consequences at miMing it. Tommy sped
to campus (getting tkketed on the freeway
for going 80 miles per hour. It was on a
downhill stretch — Tommy had aVolkswagen.

)

He parked his car hi the metered k>( in front
of the Student Unloo. Using all the change
he had hi his pocket (40^), Tommy bou^
himadf an hour of parking time and dashed

-

—

-^ IMilie Sli8tzl(in
across campus to the Sodal Sciences building.
He arrived, breathless and desperate for a
cigarette, five minutes late.

However, he handled the test wdl, havhig
managed to do quite a bit of studying on the

_ Job. Returning to the car, he found tt had
been ticketed in the five minutes since the meter
time expfred. Dc^edly, with two tfekete hi
his pocket. Tommy went home. Needless to
say, he was unable to face any more dasses
that day.

Now Tommy was REALLY hi a fix. He
had already taken his $30 emergency loan
from school (to buy books — among them
ai^ expensive text for that damn history dass),

l^Jre had $1 to his name, his paychedc was
already routed to the "doctor,** he had no
food, and he faced a hassle with the law be-
cause of those two tkkels he could not pay.
So, for six wedcs he sweated it out

March, 1968, roUed around and Tommy
quit his Job to lie hi shape for finals. Tlie
abortion was paid for and successfully ac-
complished (although the emotional strahi of
the crises had destroyed Tommy*s relationship
with his girl). Sitting down to take his history

. final, he Mr tf^ hmnd an WributMo^. LdoUUg"
up, a waUeted badge was flashed hi his face
and Tommy was invited to "come along.*'
The law had caught up with him for Ids tickets.

So Tommy flunked history, and also failed
tne otBer course iw was scheduled to finish
that day. The two F*s bombed him out of
school and the Army grabbed him before he
could get in a J.C. Now this cx-Bndn Is prob-
ably wandering around some rice paddy, Imee-
deep in slime. All because of a parking ticket

from an overpriced meter. The moral muil
be that the Une between life and death can be
paper-thin.

IN SHORT: Ifanybody who reads THIScolumn
missed the column on Carl Faber ("Guru of
the Month**) hi laM Friday's DB, go ffaid your-
self a copy and read it 'fllie View
from Underneath** kyves to watdi the demise
of a myth and Clarence Whidow realfy 1st

this fairy tale (double meaning hitended) have
it between the eyes. ... It has been an awfkilly
dull quarter. Whcn's Dow comhig back?. . . .

Another addMofi to '^Tlili^ to Pralae** — the
"revohitton.**

':.r::

J,-
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Student Store
Sounding Bosrd

Over a period of a few weeks,
several letters have appeared in
the Daily Bndn expressing dis-

lon^with^ prices ofbooks

t:JoB BubinstBin liememlmiPon't read Rubin
"operatbig expenses,** leaving
the ASUCLA with a net profit of
merdy 6.326%. ,_

Editor:

Regarding Larry Rubhi*sartt-
cleofFdi. 5.

and services in the textbook de-
-pMnnupoi yi tnc ewucieiii More.

*tT-

m.\

Mr. Roger Howard, current
chairman of the Board of Con-
trol, explained in very accurate
figures the reason for present
polides. He states that .3% is

the actual net profit in the text-

book operation and that it is

the remcdnder of the Student
Store and other commercial en-
terprises which provide the net
profit needed to subsidise the
various services provided by ttie

Assodated Students.

As of the end of the fiscal year
967, net income over expensa
was hi the vicinity of $28,000, a
very small measurement of wib-
ddy for such a giant corpora-
tion. Thus, as matters now stand,
the income of the Associated Stu-

dents cannot be affected in any
way.

- How have we arrived at such
a break-even point without ac-
tually providing that "maxi-
mum service with minimum pro-
fit** which Mr. Howard talks
about?

Over the years, the Assodated
Students, UCLA bureaucracy
has expanded to no limit. It has
occasionally beenbankrupt, and
it surdy i^ould not survivetoday
without a University subsidy of

approximatdy $167,000.

The structureofASUCLAhas
also contributedtremendoudy to
the overlapping oi responsttiiU-
ties which has prevented efficient

operation. For instance, as an
example of mismanagenient, the

food servkes of ASUCLA, with

prices comparable to that of
Westwood, on total sales of
$1,116,401 had a gross profit^
of $634,666 at the end of the
fiscal year. R spent $628,340on

-The Student Store ieft~8r4id
i^ fitf t255,000, or 6.9% of

art saleB.~frtr

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A——DISCOUNT OF

1

331/3% s^^ ' ^ PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

^_ ..-.- ^ :

^ STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,—^^ _
MOOD. AND OPERA

WED., raS?T - FEB. IS

1'khi (OMpoa mmj abo be

VISCOITNT SECOftDS
MIS Manta Monica Mall fat

Maata Moalea

and small additional sums from
other operations, that the
ASUCLA meets its pajrroll and
finances other student services.

Yet, file Student Store must be
relieved of this burden; other
operations must be made more
emdent and the **administrative
overhead" must be reduced sig-

nificanfiy. It is possible to say
that this year marks the turning
point: a new Executive Director,

new Business Manager, a new
Food Services Manager, and a
newly consolidated Operations
Department augur good things
for file future ^

* H is unfortunate that this gen-
eration of students is not going
to enjoy the benefits of the ex-

pertise these men bring to thdr
Jobs. They inherited a very defi-

cient budget and committments
that the ASUCLA cannot afford.

In additton, the Administration
must make up its mind on fiie

quesdon of student program-
ming ii^ere waste and duplica-
fion is evident. ' -

"iL«rry Rubhi, I^mashaniea^^
you^ and I think your ihothtt^
wotdd be also, if sheread yoiu: t
article. I usually don't readyour ~

column, and lusually don't read
^

Jim Murray's dther. You can -

guess why. They are on a par
with each other.

But this week, Jim Murray out-
did you. Of course, he's a pro-
fessional While it may be true
that few of his artides are worth
i^CAdingf yoi| chqse the wrong
one to attack;^ - -^^3?;^

I do hot wish either to dissect
your rebuttal .>or to defend Mur-
ray's article I do wish to say
that I think he's basically correct
and ^at you missed his point.
His pohit, Larry, was not that
there is too mudi emphasis on
athledcs at UCLA and CaL It

was that there is an aura of
professionalism assodated with
the seduction and maintenance
of U.C. athletes.

And in your frenzy to defend
the proud name of UCLA, you
seem to haveinadvertentlymade
some emotional statements and
accusations about certain South-

ern California schools and news-
papers w^ch wereirrdevant and

^wfajdi I Imow you didn't mean.

^4;=as,a^^>?^

^^^^^dr.^ch.
Buss Hcinbttg

I lunlor, Hislt^

Ted Loor
Foil Sd.

the Miller-Davis Co. of Kalama-,
zoo and Chicago. Mr. Pauley
has no coimections,^ financial or
othqaaie, witii the Miner-DavU
Co.

;.1:-.

II—iwr-iiir •

fT' TK

Hamilton
PttbUc AfTafa-s Olffccr

Pauley
Dow

Editor:

The SDS-VDCcolumnby Steve
Levy and Abderrazak Berrada
hi the Daily Bruhi of Fd>. 5con-
tained an erroneous statement in
regard to Regent Edwin W.
Pauley in its assertion that "as
an entrepreneur, he,was awarded
the contract to build . . .

(Pauley Pavilion) . . . at a pro-
fit."

When attempts were bdng
made to finance the $5 million
project, Mr. Pauley offered $1
million as a challenge gift to be
matched by alumni donations.
Since alumni gifts reached that
level, he contributed the entire

$1 millids sum toward {he
pavilion's construction.
Following die usual procedure

of sealed bidding, the contract
was awarded to the low bidder,

Editor;

This letter is fn replv to the
letter of Karen Graff which ap-
peared in Feb. 5's edition.

Miss Graff calls the"Dow Does
it Better" ad "repulsive and
sadistic," and yet, ifDow weren't
manufacturing napalm, and if

the United States weren't drop-
ping it on theVietnamese people,
there would be no need for such
iorms of protest- 1,.^'.,"—-

Unfortunatdy, things have
come to this. People are repulsed
by the horror pictured in this
ad; they dont want to see this

ugUness. I don't find it pleasant
either, but we must see it!

This is the reality of the war,
our war, arealitywehave to face.

Perhaps Miss Graff had better

reconsider her statements and
decide just exactly ^o is sick!

MIchde Khigsley
Soph., Sodology

^

On Campus
Interviews^

- A*«^ ^

for RCA Engineering

Rotational Programs or

Direct Assignments

Febriary 13, 14

discount

NEWAOOKlf
270 N. tfVBaV Dt.

tflllaytoi
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r
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I
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BS and MS candidates In Engineering,

Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

RCA, on campus,inbout our Engineering

Rotational Programs, Manufacturing

ManagementDevelopment Program or

D/recf A88/gnme/>f» In the area of your

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,

Development, Manufacturing Engineering,

-i

^^ Ji.

-h

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement officer fb^arrange an

interview with the RCA Representative.

MfaAn An Equtt Opportunity Emptoy^r

r^
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University student government, Peruvian style
By Bobcrt Qoffman

. (BcL^nolft HoOnaB k a jrad itedait gpfriaMiing in
Ifttmi AmfHam. oMory at Sam Ftarnando VaOcy fliale
Colktc; Tne article bdov, writtai csperiaOy for the Dally
Aroli^litiM remit ofmany Intervkaracocincled at Ltinire
San Ifarcoa Unhrcralty diutef a recent trip to South

cy, depending on faculty interest, or lack of it on
any one issue, and the students* determination td
enact a particular policy tiiey happen to favor.

Stndcnia change regulations

LOy^ ^eru—.since it^Mtabliafament in li»Slby
a decree of the Spanish Emperor Charles^
Marcos UnivCTSily has grown into a
ling campus, enrpmng 16,000 students throughout
its ten departments, ranging from the traditiontU
disciplines oi medicine and law, to the more recent
additions of engineering and education.

Like a!I Latin America, San Marcos is undergoing
the profound changes associated with the transition
frofh a colonial, tradition-oriented past to the less

certain future, whore goals and values are being de-
fined, not by consensus, but by conflicting voices
and diverse opinions, aU claiming to have the blue-

;

(Mrtnt for a new Latin AmericarT: :j; : x--}^^
Student body officers serve at bckli tiie executive

apd administrative levels of the University, and ac-
cording to University regulations will comprise one-
third of the membership in the various councils |^
which they are elected, although the students them-
"sehres daim to share 50-50 thepolicy-makingpowers'
with the faculty and administratoi^. One faculty
member— also a department chairman— said that
students often do share, on a 50-50 basis, in the
decisions affecting University and departmental poli-

'*Student Power'* at San Marcos doe«
ever, always omrate withinlfie~

eiuatii

how*

ZUniversity regulations . Th»t ts a^orrelation, for
example, be^paen the social changes revamping stu-
dent bdiavior and University policy. A case in point
concerns the dedsion made two years ago to allow
night classes to be taught. Prior to 196fi, several
attempts had been made to initiate night dass^.
According to several students and teachers, they
were prohibited more for sodal ttian academic rea-
sons: simply, parents dkln*t want their daughters
out at ni^t when it wasn't necessary. Not until
sodal patterns were suflldently modified to accom-
modate some new ideas on female emandpation
jKtre night dasses permitted.

Student dections, on the other htuNl, aireindicative
of student attempts to alter Peru's economic, political
and sodal system-^from within the framework of
University pikltfes. Student partkdpation In his coun^
fry's politkal life is largdy taken for granted by the
Peruvian publle.

Everyone seems to exped some form of political
expression emanating from the University, although
a few people exprosed the opinion that student
activity could be less vocal and perhaps more con-

rl .
, .. |»t

• ».-»
y

marry
the

boss's

daugh-
ter?^

—

There's a less painful way
to find room at the fop. Chedt
out our Campus Internship

Program . . . and launch a
career in which earnings have
no ceiling. Fact 22% of this

company's top agents began
learning and earning while
still in college. They married
for love. Stop by or pttone our
campus office today.

Attentioii:

U[qier Classmen

strudive by being channelled into conununity-adion
projects. ,.y

Ptolittcs extended beyond campus

It is not unusual here for students to attempt to
extcfnallite thdr pcmoeia bdiele outside the llm^ of
student goveisma^3^ditioiifdly» Lathi American
students have been consideredLJbt-Adlculators of
thdr country's highest^ ideals^ eaa^ftieexpreeeois of
the people's grievances. Rebdlion against the status
quo is and has been a pro|>er function of University
students for over 200 years. , -

, .
. , * ,

(It is no accident that Castro Is a produd of the
.University of Havana and was a student leaderr

)^0:tbgxtt nor is it an acddent that one of his first ae^^
|.^ < M tions after assuming power was to establish effective

"control over student organizations, knowing fiill

.. .well the University's ability to produce leaders. >;

The platforms of the various candidates for
dent body office at San Marcos refled the dose iden^.
tiflcation between political partidpation and sodid^
reform typical of Latin American students. Candl^

^^^J?**** ^^"^ ^^ "^ot speak of more Ubraries, a neur^
'"'- student union, cafderia prices or the more mundane—rJssuea generally associated with student electena i»-

^ ,i^ file United States. Instead, one is bombarded with/:
:€larion cries for "revolution" and threats of action
against "Yankee bnperialism" and "reactionary pro-

'

feasors."

(Continaed on Page 14>^

•. «•» si-

Budget .
(Conflnued from Page 1)
Berkdey would be disrupted,
and the planned switch in re-
search from animal subjects to
human sub|ect8 would be de-
tored," Hitch said, "llie award-
ing and indeed even continua-
tion of federal matching funds
is endangered."

Otlier cuts in the University
budgd which Hitdi considered
eerioue induded a slash of $2

>̂^ *>•
i

-

'^jjgt^^
'

- i.'!rt.,..
'

:'.ti^^in:S?;^363C-..,.

^..^(i

n^bn In tJniversity mainte-
nance and a $1.5 million cut
in tlie funds requested for admin-
istration. rA;«

In addition, the Governorpro-
posed $44.8 million hi state
tunds for University con-
strudion~$34.8 million less
than requested by the Regents.
Hitch admitted, however, that
ddays in construction can be
sustained without lasting conse-
quences.

Hershey deems protestors

Imid-mbuthed, long-haired

Six $350 F«llowthips

NoMf Mng
Awardmd On A

Competitive Botit

Deodline For

Applicotions is

iCSJASf'-Jrof Oofio^ ham'mlo amgniidtit Am SOm ol lUmpQ
Alpha llmhwl»mn9^Udmlik9AlplmBi»acnnCalmidar(^
1968^ lAoniof n^ JoMiv OoaoInm on Ifct ^fd^ PmW mn
PMaeHams, outing dindor hr Fdenf Anodbtos and Mie MM,
osil pnt of amhropMof. GkU wmn mkdtd hr pa§m odjocmfilo

•<Khmonlkpknhrlh$koiiaHibodmm.
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For InhrmaHon, O^lorWrlh

Ger«*dWJWCLU.,
^•eneires AQenl

Kdiard t. Neiilirtip, CLU..
Gew^rol AQent

DonW fagm. Supervisor
SuHe 228, 921 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CdilonMo 90Q24

Gft 34947

PROViPENT
mutualhBb ufe

CORONADO (AP) — Youths
who demonstrate against the
draft are **loud-m6uthed, long-
haired dirty-nosed kids who
don't represent the true picture,**

U. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-
redor of Sdedive Service, said.

Hershey voiced his opinion of
draft dissenters at the opening of
a seminar for reserve officers.

' ^They have taken the law in-

to their own hands and aremak-
ing a profession of violaling
thelaw,"he8aid. . - - V^T
'"niey have a ri^ht to dissent,

so long as they don't obstrud
the democratic process. The
trouble is ttiey don*t have the
guts to face punishment; instead,
they pkad not guilty in court,"
Ifcrahe^ added.

tie said tihere are no immedir.
ate plans to step up the draft

Medical libraries

linked via teletype i

The Biomedical Library here '

has been linked by teletypewriter,
to the Santa Barbara County
Medical Library Poundatfon iir~
an attempt to give physidane
there quioc access to medical, re'
ports not available locally, -^i

Part of the Regional Medical
Ftofpram, a federal projed dl-^
reded by UCLA, ttie conununi- ^
cation link provides doctors with
tlie lafeeet information inthediag^i
nosis and treatment of hearf -
dieeaee, cancer, stroke and re^T'
laled dleeases.

*. t.

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco.
Oakland or San Jose, Elcctra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jcfs

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbunk 787-4750, or
your travel agent.

mr •» mmukamx^ntM Mcine soumwtt rmmmas

Your Ccavipwt Rei^

KATHi WINTBI
475-2509

ff^Ml

College Relations Director

Q/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send nne a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Name:.

Address:

^

WsVe holding
the cards.**

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. Mow much depends on
where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon! It's a good deal. And at a

good place.

Sheraton Hotels&MotorIimi
155 Hotels end INolDr Inns fft meior dOes.
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The Symphonic Whid Ensem-
J>le will present its annual winter
concert at 8:30 p.m. today in
Schoenberg Aud. The concert
wiU feature the West Coast pre-
miere of Vittorio Giannini's
'Variations and Fugue." Ad-
mission is free.

The wind ensemble includes a
select group of advanced musi-
cians who constitute theprimary
performance group of the Band
Program here. The Band Pro-
gram sponsors two other per-
forming units. The wind ensem-
ble is under the direction of
Clarence Sawhill and his asso-
ciate, Kelly James.

Conference treats

allegiance problem
"As members of a democracy must we give our government

and ito laws our unfailing supportr' "Should the government
rdgn supreme to dedde and care for the needs and welfare of
SocJety?" "In a rapidly changing era, society's needs change
raster than governmental revision, and society is madea separate
aitity." "Should this, then be our prime concern or should we
deem oursdves responsible to the dictates of our individual con-
sdence? If this be the cascsthen where is our responsibility to^
government and society At4\ru>Ar'~

'^ - '^

Univriity Symphonic Wind Ens«mU«

-..^t^^^ "^^^ *^*^ •^ ****^ conflicts reflected in Viet Nam. in
ovll rigbts, in narcotics, in the role or use of the unlvcrstty or
in any other ptftinent area, will have an opportunity to react
and interact with participation in the Fifth Annual Conference
on Sodal Issues to be held from 9:30 a.m. — 4 p.m. Monday,
in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge. The conference U being
co-eponsored by the Chancellor's Committee on Religious Affairs
and tiic University Religious Conference.

.-»rwrf«» -.-, T-- t

^nder the main heading of "Government, Sodety, Indhddual:
AUegiance to WhatT', the day will feature tapes, fihns, rapid-fire
group discussions and a pand of speakers induding Art Kunkin
(Editor of the L.A. Free Press) and Fredericka WhUe of the Watts
Writers Workshop. Dr. Leonard Freedman will moderate.

Enrollment is limited and must l>e complded by Friday
morning. A registration fee of $1.00 indudes limch. Enroll and
buv Uckcts at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office or at the URC 900

• The ShMJent Wdfere Commtoeloa wiU con-
duct interviews for appointments to the^Student-
Faculty Advisory Steering Conmiittee from 10-
12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m. today in KH 411.

• Educational Policy Commissioner Ross
Munoz will discuss **T1ie KMlla> Bcport: Pk>oe>
pecte For Adton** at 3 p.m. today {n the Up-
stairs Lounge. The report will be examined in
light of the Academk Senate's action. Munoz is
preparing his own recommendatioiis on thcTe-
port and plans to submit them to the Academic
Senr*"

Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

• Richard Dolen will talk about"

Campos CoUoqiihun is a group

Ski Buffs do it!

ate.

• Hie Ob
which meets every Wednesday afternoon in the
UfMtairs Lounge to informally discuss matters
ti interest to the campus community. Partidpat-
ing faculty members indude Robert Berns (psy-
chiatryX C. Clark (Philosophy), Bob Lasiewski
(Zook)gy>, James Riddle (Physfcs), Jules Zent-
ncr (Scandinavian LanguagesX Fred Hollander
(Computers) and S. Schwartz (German).

Wsdnetdkiy, Mbruory

Vw or* iiwM to oHMid ovr

INSTITUTE
.\^ 1*; ._•»<; r ^ .

Inolish lieather^
For frnm who tMint to be wfier* lh«

Action Is. V*iy sshHSsy. "^Wfi r(^»^

cutlrts, AU-PUAI»OSe lOTION.
$2.50. $4.00. S6^. From ttis com-
ptefo srtsy of CNOLiSH

1. Worship ond Proyar in tfie Jewish Trodifioii ^ |
-Wfcy ITobbf FiibiKW

"^ %
1 A Mmidic Noppemng: fcttigM Id MMNMfig ondMai^

-\9ikff>f' S. tesomoHMi Hdbr«ir C/mon Cbff^«
3. Paoce, War ond Consdonco from o Jewish Viewpoint

-Mby ioefffosenbergt Mbinko/ Sfciden^ mZ

|DINNER is served at 5:15 (5(MRSVP: 474-1531
AT 6:00 PJl - COMMTTTEE MEETINGS

Meet wirti Ihe omimillM of your dioicK

W^STvJOOD

of Go • at 2 p.m. today in Kinsey Hall 314.
This will be a continiation of instruction and
analysis of master games.

• Chi Alpha will present a concert by **The
New Creatures** at noon today at the bottom of
Janss Steps.

• Leeh Forat, program diredor of "Kol
Ylsrad/' the Isradi Broadcasting service, will
discuss "The Impad of American Culture on

. Israeli Life." under the sponsorship of Hilld
Council, at noon today in AU 3564.

• Anne Donnelly and Dale Blanton, Special
Services Repres. for the Army Spedal Services,
will be on campus Friday to talk to students
Interested in dviUan positional overseas.

• The United Mcxiaui American Students
win be colleding food lor the Ddano Farm
Workers from 11-1 p.m. on the AU Patio. The
drive will continue for the remainder of the

(Conttnaed on Page 9)
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The planning for Monte Carlo
Night is coming to a dote as
the actual events are starting
to take shape. "Bruinijfyery-

tSn^^ of February 9ir
accordbig to chairmanlCa^y
Keaner.
The " grSnd parize to be

awarded that night will be a
round-trip ticket for two to San
Francisco via Western Airlines.

Other priises include a $100
gift certtflcate from Carroll's
Men's Furnishings hi Westwood
J^age, a Muntz Stereo Pack
"pd aiHfwral $60 savings bonda^
L^L fldditt<»i.ta.the~f[iriaea and

ganUng in the AU Grand Ball-
rppxn, fljggwUl be dancing in
the Terrace Room. Musk: will
be provided by Bill Cosby's
Watts lOard Street Rhythm Band
and the United States ofAmerica.

BRI offers summer
Bioscier)ce institute

nee tickets sold
The Jimi Hendrix Experience wifli the Soft Machine wOl be

performing at 8 p.m. Tuesday, February 13, hi the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom. The concert is sponsored by the AS>
UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission and Blue Key. Tickets will
be on sale for $2 at 1:30 a.m. today at the KH tkket window
on the outside patio.

The group is comprised of Jimi HenMrix, lead guitarist; Noci
Reddhig, bassist-guitarist; and Mitch ^dtcheU, drummer. Hendrix
is from SeatUe aijjd Redding and MitcheU are from London.

Hendrix writes all his own material On ttie newly-released
Reprise album, **Are You Experienced?^ (originally released in
England in March) all but one of the 11 songs are from Hen-
drix 's prolific pen. - - , ..^. . ^ .,

The Experience foUowed the SRO date at the Oiympia to
Parte Mth one record-breakhig engagement after another. Eight
dayi after the Beach Boys had broken the house record at the
Tlvoli, Stockhohn, by playing to 7000 fans at two shows. Ami
Hendrix Experience came to to smash that record resoundingly
by playing to 14,500 people to two shows. _I_1,

They had one chart-topptog stogie after another "Hey Jdt.'*^
•^Purple Haxe" and "The Wtod Cries Mary."

A Summer Institute on *'Bio-
science to the Space En^ron-
ment" will be hdd at flie Brato
Research Institute for five weeks
during the summer of 1968.

Enrollment te open to quali-
fied Junior and senior students
majoring to biology, the nhysi-
cal sciences or engtoeerin^
Travel expenses and per diem

are .jvovided by the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration which has funded all
costs of the program.
The nature of research into

the physiotogical effects of space
on the mammalian organism
makes i^S]ierative a multi-disci-
plinary appoach k> the fasci-
nating and chaUenging projth
kms. It te for dite reason that
the course will cover a wide
range of topics connected with
the physiological and engineer-
ing problems of mammaliai^
space flight Addittonally, con-
siderable attention will be dir-
ected to acquisition and analysis
of data from such "**!T^manan
experiments by the use of mod-
ern computing techniques.

^ Experience gained to such a
course may useful^ expand a
student's horizon to many areas
outiide-the immediate appUc*-

tions to space physiology. In
view of the general importance
of (ediniques of nhystological
monitortog to freely moving or
relatively unrestratoed todivid-
uals, and the equal significance
of new applications of mathe-
mafics to biology and medidne,
the institute hopes that this
course would attract students of
outstanding capabil^, and that
ultimately some might view the
area favorably as a career op-
portunity.

Enrollment te limited to 30
students, each of whom will re-
ceive a scholarship from this
caipnpus:-. Curriculum todudes
"In^oductlon to Living Sys-
ten»," "Modlflcatton of Mam-
malian Phyaiolbgfeal Functions
to Sptee^ Environment," and
"Special Problema o|[. Experi-
mental Design."

Additional brochures wiU be
mailed on request to thei^RI.

An tonovation for this year's
event will be the Dice Contest
Begliimtog next Tuesday, card-
board Monte Carlo N%ht dice
^^1^ bv^ddin on e«im»B.— The lucky todlviduatowhoftnd '

these (ficemfiy take them to any ~

o£^ the advance aale Ueket
booths on campus and receive
a $1 discount from the regular
price of the ticket .

One die per person, pleas^^
For clues students should diecki:'
the personals column each &t^
to the Daily Bruin. ii

'

Queen Contest applications ar^^"
now avaUable to KH 409. Girls^
may enter todependently or b%.
sponsored Jototly by afratemit^p^
and sorority or by a dorm or-^

dorm flooir. Any Bruin ooed it
eligible.

.if-.

"•'H

'^'V:

i>'-'*^t.

Applications jnust be turned
^ by 6 p.m. today to KBL4(ML._
Judging vidll take place during
next week. ;;., -,. ^,^. .v -v i^ri.^:2,"^"^';\

From these interviewsf five
finalists will be chosen on the
baste of poise, personality and
ajMiearance. During the week dk^.
Fd>. 19-23, coto voting will take'
place. The queen candidate with
the most money will be crowned
during the Monte Carlo Miglir-
festivittes by Stephen M. Young,
co-star of '*Judd for the Defense."

She and her sponsoringgroup
alike will be awarded a trophy.
Hie proceeds from the contest,
and from the entire event, will
go to the Educational Opportuni-
ties Program.

**So, for an evening of games,
dancing and beautiftil gfrls, for
fim and scholarships, students'

'

may check the action at Monte
Cark) Night." Miss Keane
concluded. ^ ^v^a^^

(Coattnaed from Page 7)
week. For more toformation contact Luis Ortiz
at 473-0202, after 6 p.m.

MEETINGS

. J^« •«*»««to Iptcrahip nrogram wiUmeet
irt 7:30 p.m. todayjQjKHtG.fi^ Lounge. 3Wa.
wiU be an orlentatioh meettog for studoits lit
I^fit«d to wctfktog to Saoramentothlniimni^r
Applica^ioBS-wiU be given out

• The^Pft^uid Society wiU meet at noon
today In AU 3617. "Our Cultural Value Depri-
vation'% a lecture by Ayn Rand, wiU be given
on tape.

• The Monte Carlo Nlgiit Publldly Commit-
tee will meet at 6:30 p.m. today to AU 240a

• The Buttet Shident Unton wiU meet from
6-8 p.m. ioday to AU 2412. Special speaker.
Bill Rogers, willdtecuss "Christian Economics. »*

• The CaUfomla Republican League wiU
meet at noon today in AU 2412.

^^^ The Fieace and Freedom dnh wiU meet at
:
-ftbon today to AU 3664. A no-hokls-barred
discussion of issues and campaign strategy will

-like place.

'A-
.-f

• Weybum HaO is sponsoring an informal
discussion group at 8 p.m. today to the Wey-
bum Hall Mezzantoe. Representathres from the
Operation Bootstrap Sensitivity Group will be
fnresent There is no charge.

IHBS AftOI.

^ #

HB

Student cultural commission

CONCERTNOTES

^*^wfflbetfae
semtoar at IC^ri

of a raattionat«>^

Ideal

^^^Appeartog^_^3aihii^hraB[iay evenhw;^ln Schoenberg Hall
^^ mil U€^HagoldT'afg^FpIa3r^^'^ Oaretdar,^»^?«tedt>r^^

. .*%i

• *^oaed ParfRlons bf
will be the topic of an informal semi-

nar at 4:16 p.m. today to MS 6233.

%^ • The Lkla Scott Brown Lecture to Omi-
thotogy WiU feature Gerard Mord, from the
University of Parte, at 8 p.m. tonigto in Life
Sciences 2147. ^

ii • UC Berkeley Prof, of QvU Engtoeerfag
J. L Sackman will hold a semtoar on "The De-
termtoatton of Very Early Ttoie VIscoelastIc
Aropcrties" at 1 p.m. today to BH 3760.

'i- • Transportatton Engtoeertog Ckinsultant
from Maryland Robert Baker wiU hold a semi-
nar on "LandsUdes** at 3 p.m. todayjn BIL

• The Roger Williams Fellowship of BimlM
Stndeati will meet at noon today to KH 40010
discuss "Free M^ or Slaves.** "- • ^^'-^' -

'"-

__Mn Marks and recently staged at the Beverly Hilte Playhouse.

^^.SS ^*^*? * fas^atlng character shMfy of three todividuate

XSK^K m*^t *^^I^.**' * '<x>"^ to a West London buildtogowned by Mick. His brother Aston te given the responsib^
AoJ?*^. "P ^* building. Davies te an ancient doStet who
Astoij brings home as an act of charity. Hte apparent goal in

w SSf^J** '^J® ^****^ *® Sidcup to pick up hte pap«s-hte
whSSf^iT? * **?**^ '^'^ number he has forgotten and towhich he has not returned to to 40 years. But the weather te
te never g<K)d enough, nor does he have shoes that meet with
lite chiropodistic approval. Davies, first grateful, later toms out

l?^i** A*SS^^ ??^.*?** connivtog. He turns agatost Aston to
Side with Mick, who te hardened and sadtetic. Aston, meanwhile,
reveate to a chiUtog scene some of hte past, hte forced detention
in a mental ward and shock treatment to whteh hte brother had
-htai committed-___-_,^^ __. .

IllA CLUBS

s~

^ The Senior Class will mei^ sTnooii today
to/AU 2408. Thte wlU be an open meeting.
Vtaiors may apply for positions on the Senior
CouncU and on committees.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.
today to the KH Alumni Lounge to discuss the
philanthropy and distribute candy bars to seU.

• The United Mczican-Amcrkan StudentsWiU
meet from 3-6 p.m. today in KH 400. Feahired
speakers will be Sal Castro, Bert Corona, chafr-
man of the Mexican-American Political Assn.,

•"^and Felix Marttoes of New Mexico's "AUanza
Federal de Mercedes." ,

'-^
.;5||

Women set

Chorale concert

' u • The Flailing Club will meet at noon today
to MG 102.

^

• The Flying Oub will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in RH 156.

^

• The Gymnastics Club wiU meet at 6 ^.m.
today to MG 200. ..— tt- . ^..^^- '^

• The Hunting Club will meet at noon today
to MG 201.

^

• The Becreattonal Swim Club will meet at
7:16 p.m. today to the Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
t^. >

• The Skto V Scuba a«b wiU meet at 7:30
p.m. today to the Vista Room, Sunset Canyon
vIIk Center^

Tom Troupe, who starred recenUyTa, as weU as wrbt^^e
^52L*"i*^^ "^^ °^ * Madman." does an excellent job topomaying Aston with a pitiful limp, awkward contortions and a
convtoctog manner of r^ective struggle against a hopeless con-
ditton. Mick as played by Ray Strickland presents a 6onvtocing
pirture of a person with a cruel wit compacted with guUt and
tttranpd affection. And Richard Bull te exceUent to his assump-
tion of aged movement, and cantankerous charm, to an tounacu-
late performance which avoids excess of Davies.

fn.!^^^^^^K ^ '^^^ presented as part of the Coffee
Theater Series to the Student Body at no charge. Coffee and
refreshmoite wiU be served to the foyer foUowtog the perform-
^!**»^ members of the company will be avaUable for dtecus-
sion. Whetoer or not one te a Ptoter fan, he wiU enjoy thte pro-
duction as a marvel of theatricality. .

~^^~—
I^mTfita Aron

WPg CPiTHI OF THE UNIVBS^

THE GARDEN O^ EARTHLY DEUGHTS
<MNMwr 10-10 8746Malros«

AuftifK-Maroar

d

Fnedomeomm
meets ie Upstairs

Membero of the Acadi^t
Freedom ComadllM of Ik^
Acadoidc ScMie wfli bo \
.araOabie fai the Upotaln la^
K«kboff Hafl at 1 p>.a.
today lor aa npia iflof—iua

lo be toBdMd apoa
tbc dlodpllBary

kaa as a reoall of
the Dmt Gho^eal iVmqsi
i«ratk>aa, the fates bflfaKng
vaHoao of UCLA*o leso

11 ~^f^':-T\-

.«.^*

11?

1 |».iLr-^

L. L. Grandi: " Bngtae«rii« 4 Sdfflce'l V .

, k Robert Yoot (Fhik>sophy ) 7_^ *
,
^.

*.«.. Robert L. Tusler (Muik)
'""

" •.,.:'"
"Portuguese Bate-Papo"
Stephen Sdiwartz (tnlvoiiod Id communicatkMi

aind odueatkn)

Hie WonMD'o ClKNral Soddy
-will present a program of mu-
sic old and new~ works for wo-
men's voices and tostruments
firom the Iflth to 16th centuries
and by Igor Stravtosky. ~ The
sroup, under the direcdon of
Keith Qark assisted by toe to-

otnmients of the Collegium Mu-
skum (Mary Springfels, Direc-
tor). The porformance te sched^
~uIod for 8:30 p.m. next Wedneo^
day to Schoenberg Aud. Admia-

vOiontefree. r - ./ . *.

'''' The program will include such
tworks as "O Mitissima- Virgo--
Hec Dies** (Anonymous motet-
13th Century French); "Ogdlet-
to SiWagk>** by Jacopo da^

>logna; and **Vcni Saneto-
Sptritus** by John Dunstable.

MICHELSON LABORATORIES
WAVAL WBAPOWO CBMTaa. CBOfA LAKB. CAUroaNIA tiill^

n-

'*

. . .a pUice where your career
opportunities will grmo

IF YOUR
LETS

^S FIT OUR NEEDS
ON CAMPUS

Leo Scher (Gen. Hop. — ASUCLA)
Academic Freedom Omunittee of
Academk Senate
itsf rr

Spun.,;*
-"•u

-*-*-

:^r pollution project

I seeks students

-i^

NEW...
JADEI BAST^ *< p.

• »f*- • y^»

Ob-Campuo Colloquium:
"The KnoUer Report: ProspecU for AetWrnT
special guest, ASUCLA Educatkmal Fbttcy

™^-^. Commissioner, Ross Munoa .

• • • t
1 p.m. i J. Kaplan: "Fhyakal Sdcnoes** '

'-^
'^^'

tidpotfi^ hi a stadcid ro-

jywrck pra|ed oa the prob-nM af air poOotkm. aunr
'loalacttlK

r pollatkm« aunr
OBccoftbe s

Experimental Coihge Ssheduh
WEDNESDAY

3-6 p.m.
4 pcUL
6:aO>7:30 p.m.
7piDL
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7|Km.
tkm.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

l.«4NICCt0U 1%

Karckboff HaU 304.
Tkt project lo la coaiaae-

tloa withdwAooodatedfltB.
dca«o of the ditfomla lastl-

tao of Tsdiaolofy (A8CIT)i

TECHNICAL
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERINC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS

RH154
(3eol3674
GBA3843C
HE 986
RH 160
RH164
RH148
FH2434
Pub. Hlth. 1118
Venkc
RH 164
Rec. center

What the White Man Can Do
Intro, to the Universe
Therapeutic Conversatlono
Foundation Forum
Brotherhood of Change: Shidy of I Ching
Teachh^ hi Integrated Schools
Yiddish
Tht Boatioo and diao Gesamticunstwcrlc
NoD-vkJlonee
Direct Action in Venice
Negro Histoi^
Poeby Worktop

OyMOCMOr

ASUCU
PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Studom owioJ todlity far

• OrrSEt PRINTING •
» XEROX DITTO «

• MIMEOGRAPH 4>)OSTERS #
• TYPeSOTING PLACARDS •

121 KEKXHOFF HAU EXT. 4612
HOUtS: 8:30 AJU 10 9K» FJH

Jr. bc«€iftiv«
Cnr—r Opporfuniti«t
TroirMO $600

SIMWr KStAtCM
Troinoo $650

Trainoo .... $450 -^ cor &

'V

'-^

AbMONiSTRATIYE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ECONOMICS
HUMANITIES k^
SOCIAL SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

On'iniere9t9jar9h^oad-'jferhap§your
yr* fntiHirutn an ailted fields Left talk a otMr,

MicfadoGnUbmtor^ NaiFal Woopooo Center, io 160 mOeo northoaol of
'

'if^ ^5P"** ^^nora there are eocoellent year around lacraatiaaal fadlltte
,
m nearfav arooo. Here you will have the opportunity of workliM with the

•^y?^
*!H***ft

andintorsoto. and you wiU have tho beneSt of extending your
^dugtion through opocialarranggnento with leadh^ mhrn^STYSiiL
cmoST Mral inaoatiGii, aick leave and rotiiemont

-^

• 4

-4^

i

T-t

.^

^ •

—
* ^

4

-
I

-

Troinoo .$625

SW PARK cmruTAH
I

forQuaHorlradi

Mordi 19-24

Pockoge includes:

• « « k • . . .$650 "^

nituc nAT1o^s
Troinoo $600

coarooaw mkMAommit
Troifioo lo $900

Lot Vogoi Slop Over & mora

-ffi«a

Co.'t Pay Our Rocruiling Poa

Summer employmeni opporiunitimprfVBuU^^—1..——
• underj^aduaU ttudenU.

IF INTERVIEW tS INCONVENIENT, WBtTE TO:
H^ad, Employment Dioieion, Cede 961

\ V

niASICONTAa:

DON WEST Nnemioi Agoacy
412 M I* iU Mto TXk LA.

frttttMIOft

S22S ¥MAk% an. TfOl LA.
f«l.f»VOI

T

MICHE3LSON LABORATORIES
NAVAL WBAPONO CINTBB. CBINA LAKB. CALtrOBNIA MM(

Ah eqmal opportunity employer/UJ3. fXHaenehip required
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ca/7

rent prints
"1ft lUtt bogowingca. gp^ book: Ymrtitii ft toiM ind^^

^^i% pffniHiorof art, dcpcclbed th« graplile^-
arts coUedioii avaflabte lor aggjgi rental from 9 a,m>^0 p«m«
todiqr and loinoniow In the VmSa*9 Loungt of tht
UnkML

Comifting of over 200 orl^al, framed and elgned printed /

the ooUedion was dftgnrd to allow ititdente to live with printi
by the great masterf oC flie laet three oenturiee, Bloch laid.

'^e wcgra&t trying^ to get printe to hang over holes Iniht -

jraB,** he explained. Blodi, head of the Grunewald Collection
,

herc^ was the main purcfaaeer of the collection.
*^e wanted to get students hivolved with quality — to look ',

and try to undcrrtand why he likesw dislikes a work of art-
U you don't ask wlr/, dien you are not a student,*' he added.

Ranging from Imh century eonearvative to 20th century^
abstract, the exhibition indudes works by Picasso, Avati, Stusiy,
and Matiese. Each of the printi was made from the artistes
mailer Image on slgne^ woodblock^ or metal plate, using the^-
aHist*sBthQgraph« stendl, rettcf or incised process. ^
<v---,mie idea Is to get you to look }MhJbd the eurface, to under-
fltand what the arditis doliiuE^'Jk>cfa sa|d. ''PrinU, Hlnd« are
morr- exddng and i^SEmlattng, eipldrhig more of the range
of abstract art**

<-•*< .,

'

J-

^'''r 1
•»'
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AND mm'S THE MTCH^UOA pM<r Aion Hoops (BrwIhafirsfpM
€Hh9 year in yshr^'sB-7wmc¥§rLACC Ihe Bnins nmd ganm h
OfpmsUhe Alumni dl I pmi Satutday al SamhH0 fiiMl • g&v *

-^ itL'- iat u,

aseballers jmiJop

inbe UCLA baseball tealn got
off on the right tra^ yestenuiy
afternoon when they beat Loe
Angeles City College 8-7 on Saw-
telle Field. The Alunmi are up
next at 1 p.m. Saturday onSaw-
teilcPiekL

:j: After LACC eoored a pair In
the top of Ihe third to takelhs
lead, the Bruins bounced bade
on a two-base error wliich put
Gary Sanierino on eeoond, a
double by Steve Runk which
scored Sanserino, a walk

pleased wtfli &e win, but as
lACC*s seven runs indicated the
relative strength of the UCLA
pitcfaipg, the Bruins may be in
for some trouble from their
moundsmen. "We're going to
need someone to bail us out
in the late imdngs," Reidilesaid.

Sophomore Kcn^Xasddy,
pitddng themiddlethree innings,
turned in a fine Job for UCLA.
He allowed Just one run andone

lly Larry Rabin

'

~»B Sports Editor
Oregon State basketball coach

Paul Valenti said yesterday that
his Beavers would not employ
the stall hi this Friday's Pacific
Bight basketball game with
UCLA.
"We don't staU," Valenti said

by telephone. "WejusttrytopUy
the best way we can, the way
we always have."
While Valenti said there would

be no stall, as far as pre-game
plan, it would be easy for him
to slow his ball-control offense
down one notch to simulatesuch
maneuvers.
Bruin headman JohnWooden,

for one, is betting on it. "I def-
initely expect to see a stall at
Oregon State this weekend and
maybe at Oregon, too," Wooden
told the southern California bas-
ketball Writers' Assn. *^Ball con-
trol for certain is Or^on Stat^
style so all they have to do"
to stall is expand their normal
style of play."
There may be a piroblem to

such stalling tactics since Val-
enti may not have the services
of his best guard, playmaker
Vhice Fritz.

Fritz in infirmary

"He got out oftheinfirmary to-
day (Tuesday)/' Valenti dis-
dosed, "where he's been for the
last four dajrs. It will be his
first day at practice. He's Just

run down and needed the

While Valenti is gohig to go
easy on his star guard, he does
not expect the Bruins to be in
such friendly moods. _

-

"They are a tremendous bas-
ketball dub," he said. "I was
very impressed with them on
tdevi^on. I thought they did
a tremendous Job against USC."
The OSU eoaeh, vt^o brings

a 9-6 overall and a 2-2 Pacific
Eight record against the Bruins,
indicated however that he
watched USC as much as be
did the Bruins. ->^^.-^- "

:-v: ,;...:

ft'qiare for two -..JV^ r-;-;
"

-^.S:'.,,

"We're trying to pr^sare as
l>est as we can for TWO big
ball games." The Trojans meet
Oregon State in a Saturday af-

ternoon (2:30 p.m., Channd 5)
game.

One of the problems Valenti,
like all coaches, has is how to
stop Lew Aldndor. USC's Ron
Taylor couldn't Saturday as the
Bruin center scored 32 points,
hitting on 14 of 17 field goal
attempts. OSU will counter with
another seven-footer, Vic Bart^
olome.

"He's not as physical as
Taylor and not as experienced,"
Valenti said, "but he's a pretty
active boy. He's a good shooter,
but it wiU take him a while
before he gets real good." .

In addition to Aldndor, for-
weurds Lynn Shakelford and
Mike Lynn and guards Mike
Warren and Ludus Allen, the
Bruins unveiled a "new" wea-
pon Saturday. The press was

(Continued on Page 13)

k

m

rs:

rest and on top of that he got
a real bad cold.**

Valenti seemed unsure as to
Whether Fritz would be in actionscorea oansenno, a waui ^*_^ iTriJl^L!!!ll ^-!2!J5 wneiner rrltz would be in action

to Aaron McGuire and a single „J^^ J/JpT^ '^ff-
Cassi^ p^^ay but tended to be on the

to left by last year's leading
»"^""«''™* - optimistic side " It reaUy aU de-

hitter Steve Klausen. '^ ^_ Starter Alan Hoops and Han- pends cm his progress. I'm sure
The Bruins put two more on een bofli dldnt allow a htt the he'U want to play, but we have

the board in the fourth on three first two hmings they worked, to be easy on him after the
singles and then broke the game l^ut seemed to tire in their thlrd;^ ooUapee."
open in the fifth with a three- *******T*tTtiittttti1i<fggfwtftt>aaaai

~ CAMPUS- PAC IS BIGGER

nx

. run home run by first baseman
Ross Holfman.
Hoffman's blast came after a

single by catcher IfcGuire and
a walk to ceoler Adder Gene
Cooper.
The Udans scored again in

the dshth on a single by RidE
vBrubaker, a two-base error by
LACC right fidder Larry Pearl-

man and a sacrifice fly by Dave
Nuttall.

But then the trouble startedfor

UCLA, as the CanUnals picked
up four runs off Guy Hansen
(Uie third offour UQLA pitchers)

hi the nmdL
An error by Brubaker opened

ttie door for the dirds and after

a walk and three hits, sophomore
Ed Brolbnan came in to toss
the final two outs.

coach Art Rdchlewas

and cjJtan/

GALS
MoQMn s ToolhpQils

HfliO jhowpoo 'f-:'^

foitisfhmmMumm 'hk

Nttrfrogano Soop

No Dot

THIS YEAR GUYS
bbdoon'sToollipS?

"^

GMoNo Rigid Guard

hmttCMOmm
OoMUpiMi

35<

loMSpkoAlorSliovo
NoDci

MnoKvo Ropid Shove

Monnoii Spray Doodoraid

Wjfkiooiii

CoigatolOOMoultiwofh

Boeing

MoHsM

civic
fRL FA 16 8:30 P.M:
SAT. m 17

ridMls: $3,4^5

\

&AOW Ohr

'P^ JEWRITY - SPORTSWEAft
D^ARTMENfS

P»M A4Kr«rSi

THimSDAY^ fJMUAKY B

AT n NOON
Yo«i ors ifivilsd lo olliid our

HHUH SUMINAR SOHtt

ft
*7h# European Holoeau$tand Our SmtcA for fining

DR. ARNOLD BAND
•fHm UCLA Hebrew D^MNimanl win dhcwss

'"The Holocaust Fador in the Literature of Israel"

Ack^rman Unioiif — Room 2412

Campus Interviews ^

Wedttesday, Febniary 14

-»^«*^P

The fliaoy chaReiiging aerospace programs at Boeuig
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, ^Service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its

Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.

Visit your college placement office and sch^ule an
interview with the Boeing rq)resentative. Boeuig is

an equal opportunity employer.

PM$lm»: Commereta! Airpkme • MtuUe amt Ittformmtim S

-v—-
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Russian athletes training

here for Forum track meet
There was a lot of actton on

Trotter Track jresterday. In ad-
dition to the blue>and-¥^te
UCLA track practice jerseys,

there were also tracksters n^o
sported outfits "hearihg the

names: "U.S.A.". "Crown Cities

TC", and
CCCP?

*CCCF*.

Yes, the Russians, seven of
them, have invaded Trotter
Trade with the five men and two
women v^o will participate in

Saturday night's Times* Indoor
Games at the Forum.
The Russians, jphia coach and

interpreter, have been practicing

on the UCLA traek4keld^all
week long and will continue to

do so until Jan. 17 whea they
leave for New York.
Yesterday's activities, in ad-

dition to the normal Jogging
and warm-up exerdses seoned
to cetiter around a new pole,

one built espedally in America
for Russian pole vaulter G.

Bliznesov. Bliznezov la tibte

USSR's pole vault champi and
is one of Uie world's heaviest
vaulters. The spedally built pole
wilF hold up a 200 pounder.
Compared to the normal maxi-
mum of 195 pounds.
"He will not be able to use

it right away, however,"the Rus-
sian interpreter, A. Okorokova,
said as Bliznesov toyed with the
idea of putting a seven pound
practice ^ot "It requires along
process of training." "

Okorokova said that all the
athletes enjoyed the UCLA fa-

dlities comparing them favor-
ably with tiidr normal training
headquarters, Moscow^s^Jnstih
tues for Physical Culture. \t—A

For this reason the Russians
wiU practice here next week after

the Times' Games before going
"" on to New York, ^^ ..^^^t

There is another reason for
working out on Trotter Track
and that concerns the Bruin ath-

letes.

"We consider the American
athletes to be the best and the
strongest in the world," Okoro-
kova said. "So as far as com-
petition, it is very good, and it

is a great experience for every-
body especially on the eve of
(October's) (Hymidcs in Mexico
City.

FOTlEXED-ffussMn pott voular 6. Bbimov sMms pmpknd by
Bniin Zenon Andrusyshyn's fronskrfiofi ol coadi Ken Shmnon's i

Learn To Be A Legal Secretary
NEXT CUkSS StARTS fO. 13

Prmparm for m RndtKifing Carmmr —^-
12 W««li CouTM Condudwi by AtlonMys

wmln

THE NATIONAL LEGAL SECRETARIAL SCHCXX
HOO OIandon Av. 1n 479LM96

A Y^AR AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
-H^v — 1966-1969

An accredited program open to qualified American stu-
dents interested in exploring the various aspects of life,

in Israel while earning academic credit.

Programs For: JUNIOR YEAR -:- FRESHMAN YEAR
*^,^^ Scholarships Available

For Further Information Contact: T

•
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Tliifl it tnie fiot onty In pre-

paration but also in terms of
good relations l>etween the two
countries. Generally the Ameri-
can people are so hospitable
and we have had very good re-

ceptions in your dty (Los An-
geles) and in SjeatUe, and we
hope for the same in New York
and San Francisco. '* ^ v -—

One American atlilete, Bfuin
long Jmnper Johnny Jidmson,
said ttiat one of tine Russian
sprinters actually hdped him..

file big dtflercnce between
Americans and Russians, John-
son contended was the greater

Russian use of i^ysical jftnd

scientific theory to training.

"They lookedvery mechanical^
trained," Johnson, who has
4ravded thnnighoiit fiurope.

ONEOftlS lOND^UQA msaM €oodi Km Shannon (Mln sfcorb/

and pok vaulkrKd Sloan (on Shannon's MjdiuMs nm 2Mool pph
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Bruin coeds injured in Grenoble
Two UCLA coeds, who are

out of school to participate in
the Winter aymplcs, were
among those involved in a rash
of injuries and sicknesses
reported Monday in Grenoble,
France.

Skier Robin Morning of San^
Monica suffered a broken leg

in two places while Wendy Allen,

another U.S. Alpine star suffered

a cut over an eye when she hit

a pole during a practice down

Cagers near top of polls
went for the Bruins and 26 for
UH. ». ,

ouatont 36.333)
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The Bruins are on the way
back to the top. After l>cing

beaten by Houston 71-69, they
frfunged into ttie dqptiis of
second place In the national
rankiiogs, far l>ehihd the unde-
feated (2<M)) Cougars.

^

But now, four weeks latetf

UCLA ( 16-1 ) is dosing thegap.
In both the Associated Press and
ttie United Press IntcmatioAal
College Top-Ten Baskemill
Polls, the Bruins have cut Hous-
-lon*s first plaee margin
and 10 points, respectively.

Thirteen AP writers listed the
Bruins as the top coll^ate five

while 22 picked the Cougars.
In the coaches UPI Poll, eight

RIVER RUN THE GRAND CANYON
Are you o doer? Then make your summer vocation an
odventurel!! Float 300 miles ci **WI«TE WAIBT' thru the
most rugged and excitingly spectacular scenery in the U.S.
-THE GtAf«> CAKYONII Join us on 9 doy 1o<ost vaco-
tlons. Moke your reservations NOW! Only $180.00 includ-
ing trans from and to L.A. Write or call the:

ADVENIVRE am Qf ^AMERICA

hUl run on the Alphie traO of
Chamrousse.

Other injuries included a
shoulder iniury suffered by
Canadian skier RodHAronand
a bruised left wrist by Seattle's
Cynthia Kauffanan. Miss Kaufl-
man and her brother, Ronald,
form an American dance teanL
She was ix^ured when Iter

brother lost control of her due
to numtmess in his hand during
figure skating practice.

—TP- "' U

»!-'.

At Girehoble, fliree members
of the U.a speed skating team'
- BiU Lanigan of New York^/
16-year-oki Diane Hohmi oF.
Northbrook, IlL and ToyJoaa
Dorgan of Sprln^dd, Ol. •-

were forced out <n training by
stomach upsets l>clieved caused
by food poisoning.

9MM
Mecleo

Bonaventure
umbla

Miss Morning,whowas rusbe^T
to a hospital by heUcopter is

definitely lost for the games,
while Hebron is considerea
doubtful. Miss AUen and the
others are expected to play.
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^outh
It took a South Vietnamese

swimmer to help UCLA's fenc-

ing team to a second place fin-

ish hi last wedceml'sAll-Cal Fen-
cing Tournament hdd in Siinta
Barbara. Cal took top honors
ix^iile UC Riverside was Just
barely edged out by the Bruhis,
taking third place.

Women in 1-^
tennis victory
The UCLAwomen's intercolleg-
iate tennis team, coached by for-
mer ASUCLA Executive Dhrect-

or William C. Ackerman,
defeated UC Santa Barbara 4-1,

Saturday on the Sunset Courts.

Plxic Lamm (UCLA) def. Glgi
Mosgofian (UCM), 6-0, 6-0;Vicki
Roonera (UCLA) def. Val ^inosa
(UC8B), 6-2, 6-0; Helena Tanner
(UCSB) def. Rodidle Thomas
(UCLA), 6-4, 6-0: Tcri Schwartz
£UCLA) def. I)edeBclhea(UCSB).
6-1, 6-1.

Gail Falkenba[g and Judy Noble
(UCLA) def. Ruth Hussey and
Barbara Mackridy (UCSB), 6-2,
2-6, 6-6.

ValentiVr^ _
(Continiied firom Aige llf
extremely elective for the first

time this season.

, , But Valenti's worries, by his
own admission, are not limited
to the press.

**We know at>out the press,"
he said, "but we also have to
do a g6od job on the offensive
end of the court; try to stop their

fast break; and then try to get
down court before they do. It's

not Just one thing that wehaveto
^o. We have todomany things.**
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Vietnamese 'swimmer' leads fencers
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Epee was the first weapon
fenced, and the limeli^t was
stolen by Nyugen Hoiui, from
South Vietnam. Hoali, who has
had only four epee lessons in
his life an4 has onfy been fenc-
ing for three months, literally

fought his way to a fourth place
individual trophy, defeating
vastly more experienced men on
the way.

Adrian Sessions, fencing in his
first epee meet, also turned in a
very strong performance. He ad-
vanced to the third round be-
fore behig eliminated. Veterans
Terry Olsen and Scott Crowder
also advanced through two cuts
to give the team enough vic-

tories to finish third in the epee.

In the foil competition, al-

though only onem^ advanced
as far as the semi-finals, and
none made it to thefinals, enough
victories were accumulated in the
early rounds to give the team a
second place trophy. It was Sam
Jones, using his great footwork
and the flying coupe, who ad-
vanced farthest for the Bruins,
going into the semi's and just

barely missing the cut for the
finals. Strong performances in

the first two rounds were made
by Crowder and Terry Olsen,
and also Reinaldo Ldbron and
Mark Waxman.

The sabre team had to literally

cut its way to a third place tro-

phy. Fighting the fatigue of 19*

hours of solid fencing, the en-

tire team was able to advance
from the preliminary round into

the quarter finals. From there

to the finals. It was the team
captain, Gary Dailey and Shel-
don-Jones, a hard cutting left-

hander, wiio made the tnal
round. It was no surprise for
Dailey to make the finals, but
coach Md North considered
Jones achievement outstanding.
Jones has had only one pre-
vious sabre meet, and had to
overcome some difficultcompeti-
tion to go that far. The other

men contributing to the third
place trophy were Hoai, Wax-
man and Carey Joneii--—-^^
The Bruins have had many

come through rookie perform-
ances strange for fencing. When
Dailey was asked what he attrib-

uted this to he said **Guts is one
of the two big factors. Thesenew
men aren't afraid of anybody.
If someone beats them, they
come right back and try twtee

as hard to beat their next man.
The biggest single reason why
fliey win, however, is the coach.

'*Mel North is undoubtedlyme
best fencing coach on the coast
and one of the finest American
Fencing Masters ever. The fact

that he is able to take raw be-
ginners and turn them into a'

winning team in three months
is an achievement that speaks
for itself.**

SWIMMING 10 ViaOW-Nyagon Hoai (loHj, who
swam for SoidhVkhaminlho I960 ffome Ofympib,

I'oTXI.SJ^IlIS^r'ari^': «« on* *«nx^ hr »«»»;« hWyitomf.',d

Intramural Sports Corner
Today's

Beaketban—Men's Grai— (3 p.m.) Willow St Merchants v*. Dfais-
alin^ ATO #2 vs. Pygmies, (4 p.m.) Brigand vs. Weylmm 4th, White
TraA vs. Moot Review, (5 p.m.) Donuts vs. Movers, Screws vs. Bruhi
Band, (6 p.m.) Riiicers vs. Zoo, Bruin Veterans vs. Gunners, (7 p.m.)
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Delta Tau Delta, Theta Chi vs. Thi EkMilon Pi,
(6 p.m.) Skulls vs. Shakes, DSP Aardvarks vs. Tories, (9 p.m.) UCHA
vSi Bummers. CUmboraao vs. Kilimaniaro. —-—

—

—
^. .—(6 p.m.) Bemies Bombers vs. CCCP, Ddta Lions

vs. Gamma Nil, Sigma Alpha Ek>silon vs. Alpha Tau Omega, (7 p.m.)
Republic vs. Tor ri don, Cork vs. Stonehaven, LLB vs. Gringoes,
(8 p.m.) Bowenr vs. Edinburgh, PG Radnc Team vs. Beakers, Pauley
vs. Jefferson. (9 p.m.) Bacdius vs. El Capitan, Aardvarks vs. RF,
Rainier vs. Wqrbum 6th.

Soeeer— rS p.m.) Delta Tau Delta vs. Zeta Beta Tau, (8:30) Beta
Thda PI vs. Tau Detta Phi, (4 p.m.) Bowery vs. Pauley, (4:30) Sparta
vs. Kr2. . ^

Monday's fleores

Baskdban—Dogcatchers def. Minnis (34-28), NROTC def. by Green-
bag Packers (60-28), Soul Inc. def. by Mother (Sooee (1-0), Um-Sors
def. by Turncoats (67-31), Freshmen def. by AFROTC (47-28), Theta» def. by Alpha Ganuna Omega (56-33), UMA8 def. by BHF (66-21).
ScrambkTk def. SIgna Phi Nothing (64-29), Juntfeballers dct by No
Stars (42-36), JelTs Team def. RF (79-68X Gringoes def. by Violators
938-|9), El Capttan def. by (k>rk, (38-84), Edinburgh def. by Wey-
bum 8Qi (53-33). Vhns def. Hoopsters (66-30), Zoo dct by PAM Dirac
(1-0), London def. by Sparta (61-24), Alpha Sigma Ihi def. by Sigma
Chi (81-31), PG Racing Team def. Medicare (48^0), Webum 4th def.
by Kilimaniaro (61-28), Beakers def. by Taxi Squad (63-47), Plastic
LIghtbuIb def. Super Staff (79-43), Aardvarks det by Kappas (69-23).
Tots def. by Lambda Lambda Beta (1-0), Bowery def. Stonehaven
(87-32), (^limboraso dtf. Skrra (33-22).

Newell denies

discrimination
BERKELEY (AP) — Univer-

sity of Califom& Athletic Direc-
tor Pete Newell formally denied
Monday tiiat he and coaches at
the school had wilfully discrim-
inated agahost Negro athletes.

Oa. Jan. 23, several Negro
athletes threatened a t>oycott un-
less head basketball coach Rene
Herrerias and two football as-
sistants, Bill DuttonandJoeMar-
vin were fired.

Newell issued a statementMon-
day in answer to the charges
of discrimination:

«««

•— SUnna Chi Ued PI Lambda Phi (1-1), Hhnalaya def. Wey-
bum 6th (forfeit). Lambda Chi Alpha def. Sigma Alpha Mu (34)).
Phi Gamma Ddta def. by Iranian Student Club ( 1-0).

I—NBC def. Kangaroos (62-28), Theta Delta Chi def.
by AcMla (46-84), UCHA def. Assassins (4S-36), JD def. Medicare
(66-23), Phi Sigma Delta del PI Lambda Phi (66-28), Sigma Nu def.

by Beta Theta PI (63-62), Ihi'Gamma Ddta def. Tau Ddta Phi (51-26).
Weybum 6th def. Weybum 3rd (41-37), Jefferson def. Chaos (48-46),
Ddta Sigma Phi dd. by Zda Pd (83-18), Phi Ddta Thda dd. Phi
Kappa S^pma (4»44)^ Padflc dd. K-2 (104-16), Lambda Chi Alpha
dd. Tau ^sUon Phi (76-17), Weybum 6th dd. Orion (40-24), Court
Jesters dd. by Mcdks (87-26), Pauley dd. Rahikr (1-0), GB88 4 Y
dd. by MBA (37-26), Bkicfceteers dd. by Purdue Sired Gang (48-36).

Women's Free Throw Cootcd— will l>e hdd in the Women's (Sym
at 3 p.m. today. The coated Is this one day only, and the shots are
free.

'Since the original charges
have l>een made, I have had
many discussions with the black
athletes, the coaches and the staff
fA mv departmentwho havebeen
involved in the overall athletic

program.

"I have also consulted with
the (Jhanoellor's fact finding
committee. I have reconfirmed
my confidence in the profession-
al ability of mv staff and in the
fact that there has been no wil-

ful discrimination by me staff

in their dealings with any ath-

lete"
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San Marcos University in Lima, Peru .
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(Continued firom Pftge 6)
(''Revolution" is Uie most common word in tlie

candidates* lexicon followed closely by "impcarial-
ism" and "reactionary.** Tliese themes are expressed
in speeches, campai^ circulars and wall posters.
th^ controlling political party at Slan Ifaroos, F£^
(Student Revolutionary Front), has its motto plas-
tered all over their campaign literature: "To Studs
and To Fight**)

In addition to a permaneirt loudspeaker^tne can-
didates and their representatives havejKJxtable bulk
horns with which they roam the campus shouting
dieir programs to everyone within earshot. During
breaics between classes the noise level is incredible.

Wall posters express themselves quite graphically, v, 'i

. One shows a young man holding aloft a machine
gun with one hand and tearing a chain wrapped

. around the University with the other. Another por-
trays a Fascist soldier with a swastika on his hat» 'i^

enormous Jowls and eyes composed almost soldy
of bulging red^eins. He is restraining two vicious
dogs— caricatured so as to give the Humane Society

.

_a fit of apoplexy— dripping saliva and about td^-
-pounce. An ominous "grrrr** dan^^es from the dogs*
jrnoutlis and borders the sides and bottom of the
poster. The object of their tyrannical dedgns in not
included in the poster, but it is assumed tiiat Jose
student Imows, and that he had better vote for the
right party if he wants to avoid the carnivorous

^Fascist.

The majority of student leaders are Communists
or at least say they are. Most of the students insisted
that the Conmiunists constitute the largest political
group on campus. But any accurate estimate is im-
possible for a variety of reasons.

Many Communist factions *"/
;^,

First, the Communists are fragmented into so

many groups that their overall numbers are, at best,

difileuit to assess. Students may claim to be pro-
M<i^cow or pr^Pddng or pro-Trotsky or pro-Hector
B^r (ajta^uvian) ad infinitum. Within the two
m^orgfoups (Moscow and Peking) are any number
of^^iuinter affiliations. How would you classify liim?

e only generalization one can make about (^m-
munists here is that most seem to admire Fidd
Castro. 1

Secondly, Communist aflfiliation seems to be a
measure of one*s social concern and social aware-
ness. Ck>nsequently, being a Communist implies an
active involvement with a vague **idea of change**
approved by most students. It is vogue to be a
Communist; it is "in.** A student may approve of
dianges in Feru*s social, political and economic
structure and refer to himsdf as a Communist
simply because the Communists are the one group
most identified with change—not necessarily in terms
of spedflc changes, but In an abstract way. The fat-

dividual ^o proudly calls himself a Communist,
and thus renounces whatever is evil in the traditional
society, may have no more than a vague conception
of oommunJism or marxism as a political and eco-
nomic doctrine. A sireabk number of students fit

into this category and are soda! rather than political
(Communists. The latter are the leaders who have an
answer to every question and appear intelligent,
alert and well disciplined. The former comprise the
leader's retinues iuoA hangers-on and appear to
derive satisfactionlwom bdng in the swing of things,
being a part of "what's happening.** Usually they
would s^ly state their ideological position but
would become embarrassed when asked any ques-
tions, generally shrugging their shoulders or argu-
ing among themselves.

Third, there is a group of students who associate
with Communist friends on a social level and agree

with their non-political opinions on matters such at;

,

dafin^, soccer or whatever, and rcigard their firiends*[::

communism with no special concern. Theymay agree

'

with a part of their frieilds* philosophy and oftm
consider themselves Communist sympathisers. Yet^;

!

the political nomenclature among students is loose';'

and far from definitive. A so-called "Communlsl
:;eympathlfer'* mi|^t respond favorably tothe(}om-' '

munist Jargon of his friend, e.g. "the exploitation of
;^^

the masses must be ended," and subsequently state^1^

that he thus sympathizes with the Communists h^ ^

cause they wipt to end "the exploitation of the ^
masses.** -•:'• •^.:-^'>'';--"^';'

There are few real issues in the election at San '

Marcos. Most of ttie campaign literature refers in-

stead to various themes, usually vague and laddng
specific proposals. The FER states its basic position

as "anti-imperialist, anti-oUgardi and anti^eudal;
to repel from the University all types of intervention

rand penetration oitbehAtfof^hoselMees retarding

—

the progress of^tbecountryJ*' lliey define themselves
as "an organization diat opposes all the reactionary
forces of the faculty, the tmiversiW and the country."
How is a professor dassifiea as a reactionary77~

Most students agreed that any professor favoring
te "Ley Susdiea^ ^(me taw ofSandiec) qualifies as

—

a reactionary, and should therefore be pressured
into resigning from the faculty.

'Ley Sanches' not law

Paradoxically, "Ley Sanchez'* Is not a law. Luis ^
Alberto Sanchez is a member of the Peruviair Senate Ji
as well as a prof, of history at San Marcos. He has _

called for a public discussion, beginning in the '

Senate, to re-evahiate the function and requUttd of T;
Peruvian universities. Sanchez contends that Peru's
universities are too unresponsive to the niUion's ""

needs. For example, the faculty of law has a dis-

(Conttnaed on l^sgc 15)
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Government contracts UCLA ^B/TsZks hikl
to study arms control

^^ ^^^"^ "'"^
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The UCLA Arms (^ntrol Ptognram, a rea-
search program investigating the military and
political aspects of arms control and disarm-
ament, has been underway since last July ii^en
the Security Studies Prbiect here drew up a
$120,000 contract with the U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency (ACDA).

: According to Ciro Zoppo, associate director
of the Arms Control Program and a lecturer
in political science, UCLA is the first west
coast university to participate in this type of
contract with ACDA.

''The program is designed-toinforn) ACDA
about problems, about which they may not be
able to condud in-depth studies themselves,
with the hope that our studies will help dis-

charge the Agency's responsibilities in the area
of arms control and disarmament,** Zoppo said.

Under ttie Arms Control Program ten sep-
arate studies have been set up including "Strat-

egy! Politics and Arms Control,** "Peacd^eeping

and Peace Observation: the Canadian Case**
and "Trends in International Polarity: Impli-
cations of Arms Control.**

^:^

t ,.

The Arms Control Program now has seven
faculty members and one graduate student em-
ployed as principal researchers and nine grad-
uate students working as research assistants.

Zoppo pointed out that this government
contract differs from most government con-
tracts as the people involved are given "great
freedom of researdi** rather than doing re-

search on topics which are specifically assigned
by ACDA

The general objective of the Security Studies
Project is to fadlitcUe reseairch in teaching on
problems which impinge on national security^

and international policies,' the projectT never^
thdess, tries to approadi the. problems from
an interdisciplinary vie^point,^* ZQppo said.

for future teachers
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Offlcials of the National Education

Association are concerned because many of. today*s top college
students are not entering the teaching profession.

And they thikik it is time for the federal government to step
hi and start doing something about it. The government's role,
according to NEA's 1968 legislative program, is to provide
the funds to make it possible for local school systems to offer
attractive salaries to top students.

^ "We would want to get every best student on today*s cam-
puses to come hito teaching, and the only way we can do it

is to provide adequate salaries,'* according to NEA president
BrauUo Alonsa, principal of King High School in Tampa, Fla.

NEA announced this week that it will pressure Congress
to approve a bold $6 billion '^urgent needs" education program.
At least half of the $6 billion, according to NEA officials, would
be tagged for increasing teacher salaries and attracting addit-
ional qualified persons into teaching.

^

In addition to providing higher pay for teatehers, the NEA
program is^^alihed^ at curbing a national teacher revolt and
providing a comprdiensive education program to stem the tide
of summer riots."

.1 mmm III II iwr

3
(Contlniicd from Plage 14)

proportionately large number of students, while such
specialized study areas as agronomy or rural de-
velopmept attract little comparable Interest.

Scmchez would Uke to limit university autonc^y'
by investigating the feasibility of installing a board
of trustees, or similar body, to share with the faculty
and students in determining university policy. He
also advocates restrictions on the students who hold
the official one-third of power within the university
administration, pointing out that student candidates
are not required to meet any acadonic qualifications.

siuSent power

A candidate may be a perpetual "student" whose

primary concern is student politics. One such cancQ-
date was violently opposed to the "Ley Sanchez,"
and it turned out he had attended the university for
seven years, had received no degree and felt exami-
nations were "bourgeois.** True to his principles, he
rarely bothered to take them. Asked what he would
do when he graduated, he replied that for the mo-
ment he was needed at the university to mobilize the
^students as a pressure group to counteract the re-

actionary groups in control of the government.
Sanchez would prefer to limit the political power

of students whose interests exceed academic con-
cerns, especially when they have failed to pass their

elasses-.- ^.' - - - —

^

It is doubtful whether any genuine law will

evolve from Sanchez' public airing of issues crucial
to university education in Peru. For the candidates*
purposes, the "Ley Sanchez" represent a direct at-

tack on thehallowed principle ofuniversity autonomy,
and they are determined to fight against any pro-
posals restric^g their right to educate and govern
themselves as they see fit.

If the Communist candidates win the elections,
Professor Sanchez will probably be forced to resign.
Mass boycotts of his classes have already been
called for by the Communist leaders. Ironically,
even the Communists have admitted that Sanchez is

a popular professor and is considered politically

impartial in class. -Opposition to him centers soldy
on his agitation for educational reform.

y
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ACLU charges Reagan called a fake conservative

no 'due process'
The American Civil liberties

Union (ACLU)haschargedthat
the Administration did not follow
**due process'* in handling a
complicity statement signed by
some 180 students.

In the statement* the students
had associated themselves with
demonstrators during las?-
November's anti-Dow protests.

In a letter to Byron H. Atkin-

son, dean of students, Geofibrey

Symcox, lecturer of history and
co-chairman <^ the ACLU chap-
ter here, charged that letters of

_ were {riacecKJn each
student's file without proof ofthe
student's guilt

^ ^We understand that warning
letters were sent to some 180
jitudents who signed a statem«[it

of complicity, associating them<
selves with the demonstrators,
and that copies ofthesewarnings
have been placed in the files of
the students concerned.

'^According to our informa-
tion, the students were given a
short period in «diich todisavow
the statement and so have the

warnings removed from their

files," Symcox said.

Questions raised
*"

Hechari

Ronald Reagan is a fake
conservative, according to mem-
bers of the BnUn American
Independent Party, and is really
Just a member of the Establish-

before proceeding to pl^celhese ment .

letters in the students' files. David Bowen, president pro
"Second, there is the possi- ^^"^ of the organization and a

bility-~Drobabilitv?—tiiit these freshman in physics and
documents will be release in the English, used as his criteria

now has the highest tax ratem
its history. -

But the group is in favor of

Jesse Unruh.
*'He is agood man, who would

be a good governor, performing Waflace;

ttie proper functions of a
governor, but no extraneous
<^nes," Bowen said.

members in many of the more
powerful campus organizations.

Bowen sees the party's task
as twofold: j^irst, to oonvinoe
people to vote for George

w

career," Symcox said.

Jkt>of needed

^^ „ „ ^ While the party has only eight
future, preiudkdng the sttident's Reagan's record-high budget <rf members on campus, Bowen

c. -^ --ij ^g jj^ ^^ years and the fact- said he thinks the organization
that, although Reagan cam- can stir up interest. He noted
paigned to reduce taxes, the state ^^^ ^cre are less than 20 active

The ACLU position, as stated
in Symcox's letter,^ is that a list

of names attached to a statement
is not sufficient proof that the
persons whose names appear on
that list actually did sign their

own names. The ACLU charges
the Administration with plachig
the burden of proof on the de-
fendants, who are assumed tobe
guilty wtthout a hearing;
**We fed that to hang a Damo-

ciean sword ovei "ttve hlHls of
students in this way does^not lacy saia »ioyz nas neen p;
contribute nnaterialty to the and sophomore compared to $669 for each state college student
maintenance of campus disci- in the fGrst two years.

Profs claim Universi^gets ^ ^

disproportionate shareWW
SAN DIEGO (AP>-Two San Diego State College economists

have charged that the State of California provides less than half
the support per state college student as it does for each student
at the universities. A UC spokesman disputed the statement"

'^^

The report was made in a studv by Arof. Marjorie S. Turner,
chairman of the college's economics department, and J. William
Xi^ur^ iMsodate pr^essor of economics. " '- -

Thfy said $1672 has been provided for eadi UC freshman

pline," S ymcox added.
Addnson said yesterday that

an official reply in the form of a
letter would be sent to Symcox
and the ACLU in today's mail
He did not comment on the
ACLU's charges, indicatitag he

The support for Juniors and seniors was listed at $2608 per
student at the universiti^ and $1004 at the state collates. For
post-graduate students, the figures were $4180 and $1673.

Noting figures in the 1964-65 state budget, Leasure said,
**nothing has been done since then to correct this imbalance."

A UC spokesman, however, disputed the figures and said
Leasure and Turner "should have Included organized research

thoufi^ ACLU members should funds in their figures." This is money appropriated by the stcUe
see his reply first. for researdi in agriculture and a variety of other fields.

and second, to get

people to vote against Ronadd
Reagan. "Better a real liberal

than a fake conservative, who
draws conservative votes a-

way," he said.

Although Bowen admits to

controversy over n^ether the

party is a real pa^ or just a
vehicle for George Wallace, he
is certain it will be permanent.
:

. *«We don't hope to get anyone
elected, but having votes for
Wallace wiA fanve a great
infiuenee on the winner."
r Bowen said he eicpedi the.

party to draw about 20 per cent
of the vote, mainly in the souUi-
em states.

T Although Wallace's popularity^
is not overwhehning, according

'

to the poUs, Bowen said, the)r_

have been proven many fimes

not to be accurate, partteularly

in the case of the conservatives.

"People are not willing to admit
they believe ha certain things,"

he said. "The effects of this will

be seen even more in the case
of Wallace."

If Wallace were dected, Bowen
said, there would be no more
riots. "There ar$ riots only when
people think they can get some-
where," he said.
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Rubinstein waiks out on SLC flexible
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Don days at Oxfordjnfluence
Hitch's concept of University

The new University president may face the "I would be the first to admit that tl

at

raises two important questions
in addition to setting a **very

dangerous precedent."

"... It short circuits the'due
process' under which adminis-
trative regulations must be en-

forced if they are to be uphdd
by tlie courts.

"First, there U the faUure to
establish definite proof of guilt
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The new University president may face the
iture by booking bade at his days atOxf<
UC President J. Hitdi has said that his con-

cept of the University was profoundly influenced
by his 13 years as an Oxford don.

Hitch recalled his own days at Queen's col-

lege while discussing the Oxford system of edu-
cation at UC Santa Cruz last quarter. Ihe
Santa Crux campus is patterned after theOxford
concept

"I seem to do things in 13's," Hitch told

a group of students snd faoiity. **I was an
Oxford don for 13 years, I spend 13 yean
with the Rand Corp. and Vm the I3th pcca^

' dent of the Univtftlty.
•r /Hitch, the first American Rhode* Scholar to

.-^become a don at Queen's College, drew nsany
«ppr#HiiHv» Uugh« am he d^Trlhfd niw oi

"I would be the first to admit that tiie

Oxford examination sjrstem makes mistakes,*'"
tlie former don said. "I can't even teU you
what the exams measure except perhaps the
ability to think like Oxford dons~ a peculiar
way of tiiinkingand not necessarily thesununum
bonunul' I^ remember one of my early pupils
of Qaeen*s,~whom^ r^hall*call^_I thought
him an indifferent student who wroie~lOia

[and opinionated essays, but wasn't abL
?uile ^aight about any economic
waint in the IcaM surprised when

ed an ordinary Saeond in his exam-
- But he and his contemporaries were

vcryjmuch surprised; moet of the other undcr-
^ regarded bliM with EMPict luid even

By Ann Hasldns
DB Staff Writer

-MJndergraduate president Joe
Rubinstdn walked out of the

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) meeting last night forcing

adjournment of the meeting for

lack of quorum.
-Rubinstein's walk—out di

the complexities of the Oxford college system.

Ptovost Kenneth V. Thimann, in his intro-

duction, had recalled that when Hitchwas called

up for his oral examination for honors at

Cbcford, his examiners did not ask a sliiide

question. Instead, followingan andcnt but rardy
invoked tradition, they rose, touched thdr capa,

and congratulated him on tlie brilliaaot ci olt

^wMtmk flsaminations.
"Where did you learn your eeooomiciT*

of the examiners asked, meaning at

Oxford colk^e. HMch replied, "At the Unhrcr
•ItyofAr^KMUL"

Ouora System

7
lylnil tWthia

that stxMtmts are poor J

maxed a meeting which got un-
derway an hour and a half late

because of the lack of aquonun.
Eleven of the 16 voting mem-
bers constitutes a quorum. . !

Absent members induded FiM
Lisa Vidor, Stu-

dent FacilitiesComml
san Goldman, Goiieral Represen-
tative Eddie Anderson, ^unini
Representative Jod Peck and Fa-
cutty Representattve Dr. Edwin
A. Langdon. General repTMmt
dve Le8_ad)f^^:rwevfiniIIylor

nfo miuce the quorum.
Tluuughuut llie mt

lier efforts to muster a quorum.
'*If the members aren't going
to come on thdr own then ^ey
had better quit," he said.

"Their constant walking in

and out and complde lack of
regard for other monbers's busi-

ness also upsds me," Rubin-
stein said."If thQT aren't going
to stav for other prople's busi-

ness then, they don't odong on
SLC; they should be program
chairmen not SLC members,"
he said. r .

Despite the brevity of the med-
ing because oftheorig^al dearth
ofjnonbers an^Rubinstdn's ab-
rupt exit some oCnliiAs wascon:^
duded. - ..m^~>

Following lengthy

the Sprii^g-^fai^rtafintgd i^ de-

»y a 6^ vote. Rut>in-

stdn's vote against the badgd
broke the tie vote Th# main

fi

¥

Ik

-3%a FrtMldai^ rfwt lAld- tha SOO Crown
Ikat sucentftil Okford honor candklaka

, are placed in four categories. Oxford dona arc
dioecn from the first daaa, a small minority
who demonstrate briUianee and origUiaUty as

, well aa comoelence. "The fourth data la ako
a very small group," he added. "Tiny mmnmt

^ a few qucatlona so well that the exafdnsa doo't^

have the heart to fall tfan. It Is co<>aklered a
spadal mark of distinction to make fourfh
daaa," Hitch ren»arked wryly.

Cutbacks may

rti»- IMl

rteh to

earn a subj
Uo0eiyou

II and can)

distinguished career sinee has" and>is contemporaries rigliL

linenl Qualities which neither
Oxfora examination system

discern."

ford students lake no general
'the Oxford produd is a man
a^ broad general knowledge
Mntly, an Inleaae curlodty
has never formally studied,"

duba and debating sodedte.
In dramsik and musical so-

rlak, whkb we mual
[battery of «enacal knowledge

that are required by
may promote die

m that ttie only way to

to take a course ih it, and
aiamlnation, you

bers had to be called in from
the haDs to continue business.
AdminlatratWe W\tt ^PMdent
Richard Gross thre^ened to call

for a quorum unless mcmk>crs
quit wandering outside.

RuMualetn said that important
business needed to be discussed
and that he was thoroughly dis-

gustad/rith SLC's behavior. At
this pcmlt^Ruhinstfin walked out
leaving Coundl wUhoul a
quonun to condud business.

Afterwards Biihtnstria said
that be was thorough^ upsd
with SLC on several counts in-

cluding attendance, the constant
walking in and out of members
the irresponsible way profjrams
were being preMtad and the
ind^ statements^ng made
by members.
"I'm mn thdr babysitter." Su-'

bl^ateldsald rdcrring to hisear-

objedion was the dwindling stu-

dent interest. Spring Sbig Chair-
man Ginny Slahl who prescntM
the budgd admitted that "Spring
Shig has been dying out in the

last few years". Bu^ added that

the Committee was trying to rc^

Oect a "revltallaed attempt to

>nMch the heights" of several

years ago.* <1

Asked to spedfy when the event

had been that wdl reedved Miss

Stahl reitrred to 1959 when stu-

in the rain to

that things had changed coo-
sldaral^slnoel969.

9fdfM saki thst"dwtndlliMstD-

Ml lolvsst" might poadbTv be
iie idnll of the musk "wkch
Is 10-15 yeartJbsliMlhedmaa."
Coundl al^ approved a 8ym- \

poshim OA iM J

canialht

recruit

GenerialElectric
is ifiade of.

If budfdary cuts in

fomia stale Ivlalaliira, a coi
recruitment will occur at the Unlvwity,
ebanccOor of finandal affakt hare haa
. "We'U gd fewer potfttons to msit the work
the number of studola,** ha said.

"Piuafcllvt
aMtit the number of students thcyll have to
the tboe spent taadilng. The more time spent
would 1^1^ leas Omt to do reaaardi," he aald.

Shvwbod also tndlcilid OmI budftf call
in library sayte : '-^ ^

"For a itkan wfioie spedalfey rtqulfti
adequate refeouhres would lead hlro to
sity where such fWlBBS anLavattaMa."

"(^ganlaed Rceeaith Tnettutes wiU be
will have a negative afled on appttranls,** bt
cuts hi Chls area would

by the Cill-

ID faoiky

»m

is made up of a k>t mone than just with nerve, gumption, intellectual curioaity—.X x_.___ _ ,_. .^
' people who care about what happens to the workL

So it's not only your, major we're interested in.
It's you/Why not see our interviewer when he
cornea to campus and ind ouCvwhetfaer yoa'io tlia
kind of person General Electric ii tnade of.

General Electrii

engineers— because it takes a lot more than engi
to tackle jthe problems we deal with, like

helping to unsilirl traffic jams in our dties, fight-

ing air polhitioi or finding new ways to provide
power for undedlevek)ped natkxii. It takea sodol-
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, wifiiers— in
fact, it takes po tpfe w^ just about every kind of
training. But,nM re than any of this, it takea paqpla

\
^

41^
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GENERALS ELECTRIC

\

•The feWer the .

want to join the faculty. The tiislHirtsa

of thdr students," he Slid. .

Sbcrwood sakl thai IT At best
good faculty wont be far

He cmphaalBsd that

, speculation, that no one
\lhU year's bodtfd.

I
Hi said iMI last year,

_7'lo
Qov. RonaM iMMaa'aJi
to maiatalD ka abilty m
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Government probes UC
discrimination charge
BERKELEY (UniPres8)-The

federal government is investi-
gating an NAACP charge that
the University is maldng insuf-
ficient efforts to recruit faculty
and students of minority back-
grounds.
Mary Jane Johnson, president

of the Berkeley NAACP, made
the charges in a letter dated
Oct. 6. It was sent to the Civil
Rights office of the depi of
Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW) in Washington, D,C.
As a result of the NAACP

complaint, preliminary investi-

gations wtfe conducted last

month by an HEW delegation
and by a joint study groupfrom
the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) and the Dept. of Labor.
These groups are expected to

issue reports later this month.
Contacted Monday, M^s. John-

son said the letter was part of

the NAACPs city-wide effort to
hfit^grate the Berkeley public
schools.

She maintained, "Amoreposi-

tive program could be initiated

for recruiting minority students
and faculty members. Themake-
up of the Berkeley community is

not rdlected in the University
enrollment,'* she added.

Bill SommervUle, director of
the Educational Opportunities
Program office here, reported
yesterday that he received a
phone call from Solomon Ar-
beiter of HEW who said that no
full-scale investigation of the
charges would berecommended.
According to SommervUle, Ar-

beiter had even ''unofficially** in-

quired about the possibility of
using Berkeley's recruitment
program as a model for the rest

of the natton.
In her letter to the Civil Rights

office, Mrs. Johnson said, **Our
high school graduates look upon
the University. . .as a 'white'
institution for 'rich wliite kids
only.'" She addedL "This nega-

#
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proof of paid utiUty:

lll>rary <ards]
who had never

»rary. The sloop of an
building waslier di

r^m.
;'*We abo undertook coi
Ity cooperation,*' IIIm Dai

i ^'We pertooaUy carrli
>mmunlca^Qn balwai bl<

>n the MockH were woi
Mr deaning and/]
oontributad money to
'plowior oominonui

ley even partidpatad t<

[in a talent show.
Aooordlbg to Miss Dawson,

I

VI8TA Vohulecrt must be satis-

fled with immaterlid^ccompUsh-
ments. \, (

"It is not untiLthl» diUdren are
grown that ooe ean know if his

IddU have pdikrated and moti-

vated a diild.'* Misa Dawfon
sa!d.-v- " J^ -\j
Training^ for ^y^ohuoAMr:

is on locaPon. JM^fAM^M
It me Volunteer

^goals, environment and
4ccdM to aid and information.
^ l^nis year. Miss Dawson hopes
to corrdate VISTA training wllfa

the Experimental Collage tutor-
ial projed.
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BerUn students start
critical politics college

•*M^ \ tV^^

BERLIN—The Paradox of being a "radical
student" is that you have to bdong to a uni-
versity, which almost automatically makes you
un-radical. At the same time, the university is
considered the ideal place to "radicalize" others.

This paradox has been espedally numbing
in Germany, whose public is still going through
a "thank Ciod we*re not extremists any moye^
stage. Most people are scared to deat

^
calism on the right or l^LJockmlng most of
the faculty in evenj^ifiHWtJSP*progressive*' uni-
yersittM^*^,..,.^-^**^''''^ ~

^^UnttTr^ently, the students thought the Free
Jniversity of Qerlin would be a good compro-

mise. The teachers were young and interna-
tionally recruited, the students were shifewd and
there was plenty of money^BuJ
enou^^

Critica] Universiiy b^ifun '

3Just over two months ago 2000 Free Uni-

-r.M

can never undergo radical change and has no
place for radical solutions. In this way, he
argues, the "liberal" sodety is mo/e suffj

than the "conservative" cyie.)

"fttt Unfvi
-•'^

i<k.

versity students met in the Auditorium Maxi

\\

Critical University is a "concrete utopia

in Wnntt r.wl^«w.^iLW

—

a^^ ^ . » ,
' ' ^' umversity- (UU) to fill what thiey caU«JV«r KcrrrAi-lodoy morfts fh9 6a)ffM slwhnH aloif may irenl such . ^e, ^'poUtical vacuum" in German student lif6 •

prfiCi es Jan Sknsy's "GiViias" hr only $2 in Hie AU Womb's Louime. ^°S5i^fe* °^* ^^ ^^ "radical student" paradox.
Miorrow hcifhy ondshflmay share the hargains. • v. / . C^

lfiHtir«i TT«wr-iK, i. . « ^. ..^^:.

Prof studies /imv/g^l
to rea/y to newspaper

"the Critical University is really a politi-
cally-oriented F^^ University. Ptofessors ar^
invited into dasses a6 pariidp^«;^|ither^than
lecturers. The students Cp^ol tlie curriculum
and contlent: Courses have names like "History
of Revolution" and "Advertising and Educa-
tional Reform." There are no degrees, and the
students contribute what they can to hdp keep
it going.

The Critical University of Berlin didn't so
much grow out of a desire for student power as
a desire to make radicals—the paradox once
again. It wasift that the established German
universities \}&k too much power—no one in-
terested in pollfcs took them too seriously—but

"
tea of

n\

^

i
1^

liberal-

ji...

* *^N«vada ia liie only state fai of masa, oWnunication at the
ttM Union wiMra an indivWual Unlveraity of Iowa. As editor
hat any reoourM other titan to of the Hy DaUy Nc^rs in

Id; ^Cj continuing and relevant political "in-
strudipn," according to the University of Ham-
burg student newspaper "Auditorium." The
magazine Der Spiegel describes it as "a mixture
of Marx, Mao and Marcuse." (Herbert Marcuse
is the German-born philosopher who saVs that
a sodety demoted to liberalism—fre^ and'rj^a-
soned debate, "equal time"; for oppo^ing.side^

paMlv^ accept what the preM Nevada, he was involved with

•JJfV *^* *»^'" Wan* Ibia type of ca^ and became
WlcOK« prqiniur of journalism intrigued by the issu^e and its

•aid. c -..v * -s Icgalsignificance.

a survey he tnade

D
j>.

Brainpower monopoly ", „ ' 'a

Thtf HambuFg prospectus for its Critical
University sayslin parj: ".

. : h^re is a chance
to make fundamental changes in the hitherto
fut^reless IcnowlM^ hiarlcet^ of the Establish-
ment." That is lb S£^,^ fhe^knowledge market
is Sufficient as l<fag asMt's anti-Establishment.
,The Critical University ig dedicated to break-
ing the gov<>rnm^|^t monopoly on brainpower.

'//

/

IF YOU LIKE SAVJNGS, YOU'LL
VIeoB rtctally complded a

- ri^
appllsdiotte

^'^ *3t^jy* ^ ^^^ ^^ *" ^^^» Wllcor concTuded that
wasappdsdlolliepnM. ^ although the issue is not entirdy
The custom of rigiil of reply, relevant to the press today, tf

pg%lnale<i in Europe, re- U becomes common in more
Hm prase to grant space >ta*c* for the press to grant fhe
reply lo an ollMil»a tiglit of reply, it wttl add some

s \. cxdiement to the add of Jour-
tnterested In nallsm. ^ */

while leachhig tbeUws WlcHk completed ano&er poD
in Califomia recently wiilch

tSvx>r of me public
. /.MsMonieeHsrd

• -^ to spptsr Fridsy

lo granting the rl|^
to onewho has been*
bythenraes, „

if lh»

^i^^

'<*>

V
^^^

iK*L«.-J^

W''-"^

*?<-. t

w" aad **qood

•%-•>

adUM that an issue

^^{jCaltfatiria ImUot favorin^B^

rtiGr^ itply lav^ might pass
tf the public began to fed that

the press is becoming unfairand
irresponsible oc that there is a
jerioas doubt in the credibility

of what is bdng offered as news.

-i*.,*Wilcox is currently involved
in a study of pretrial news
coverage and its effect on juries

bdore and during a orial.

. I/- t
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Daily Bruin
Political games people play

By Steve Jacobson
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This Is the second year In a row that the state has
proposed a budget for the University far below that re-

quested by the Regents. While the Regents were able to

use their own money last year to keep the University

going, the lack of funds virtually put a halt to program ex-

pansion and University improvements.

The effects were not disasterous, but the Regenfs were
under the impression that the budget cuts were only tem-
porary and acted on that premise. >^'

However, now that U looks like this_year'sj5udget

~ts^ going to be a repeat of JasI year's, the tack of funds
is going to create some severe problems. /

As UC President Charles J. Hitch 4X>inted out, a con-

_tinuation of reduced state support for the University will

-^result in the future "elimination of serviced, defers or
4-educed quality/*F=^' - -^ T ^ ^ -r^^ rr^r

His prediction may be correct. But if a new precedent
has been set by the state administration to substantially

undercut the requested University budget, the Regents
will have to take some definite action. It may be time for

them to toke a crit ical look at the University's Maste r l^ lan
»ek some changes, to make o teoiistic odjustment

to the budget they may be forced to work with.

X -A —

»

The Regents will have to determine if each campus
will strive for the same level of prominence: Does each
v^campus need to have a dental school and a medical
school?

They must decide what extra-educational functions the
campuses wilt serve and if 4*^ls reolly ne<;essary_oiLde-_

sireable to maintain such an extensive complement of or-

ganized research because one or two professors
are Interested in a particular project.

The Regents must also examine the present standards
of admission and determine whether taking the top 12*/^

per cent of qualified California students will be feasible

under a severely reduced budget. And the Regents must
^determine just how they are going to give a really top

Quality education to those who attend the University.

If the University does not receive its requested bud-

_ St (and it seems likely that it won!t) we'll just have \o
live with It. We can't have both quJhtlty and quality at

reduced prices. -^

(Ed. Note Stare Jacobaon is National Student
Amui. rcprcMSDtative hare)

Last Friday's Daily Bruin reported the last-

minute veto, of the Draft Symposium scheduled
for this week. The followixig comments concern
the **rei^ons'* given by those who opposed the
progrcun and the effects of the veto on UCLA
students.

Reason #1: Those who opposed the sym-
posium stated that 'interest in the draft on this
campus is dwindling" as seen in

*
'falling at-

tendance at similar programs on the campus
last fall.** It seems unreasonable to me to
equate last fall's teach-in, which centered on
stopping the war by resisting the draft, with
the broad-based program that was vetoed, a
program that provided an explanation of the
present draft system and one*s obligations un* 1

der it, question and answer sessions for those
who had individual questions, a discussion of
various alternativeN methods of securing mili-
tary manpower (a volunteer army, universal
service, radical revision of the presentlystem)
and a discussion of {dtematives for those who
do not choose to serve (with CO's, Friends
Jind- Canadian shidents, as well as resisters).—
At any rate, I cannot see how this campus,
with so many draft-age men, can be said to •

be "disinterested" in the draft.

Ihadeqaate time for publidty

Reason #2: The opposition (Joe Rubhistein,
Richard Gross and Glenn Leichman) also con-
tended that there was inadequate time for pub-
lidty for the program. However, when these
tliree set up their initicd opposition to the pro-
gram two weelcs ago, &ere was more than
enough time for advance publicity. Ptople who
will delay consideration fk a program for one
reason, wad then base ttieir opposition to that-i^

program on the contention tiiat publicity was -
not set out during their own delay, seem to be
searching for reasons for opposition and not
considering the merits of the program at alL

^Improper procedure* charge

^ Reason j^3: Thethird objection to the program
has nothing at all to do with the program's .

me|)t8, if indeed the other two did. These were
allegations of "improper procedure:'* first, a"^
contention that the buc^t figures were incor-
rect and not drawn up with the aid of an
advisor; and second, that Finance Gommittee
had been bypassed. How'ever, a check of die
figures showed that they were in fact correct,
and af llic' sahie time, that an advisor had
been used. True, Finance Committee had not-
seen the budget, but they had not seen the
budget for last quarter's colloquium on LSD
and mcuijuana either, and Mr. Rubinstein did
not veto that program. (Mr. Rubinstein him-
^.^^ chose to bypass Finance Committee and
present his program directly to SLC.

)

The sad thing is that all of this political
maneuvering is hurting the sarnie UCLA stu-
dents that the would-be Kerckho£f dite is sup-
posed to be representing. One of the speakers
came here before the last-minute veto, and we
had to pay over $260 for his travel expenses
anyway. While the image of UCLA student
govemmtot is ahready one of general hiepti-

tude, and rightly so, we look even more foolish
when we find speakers knowledgeable enough
to have their testimony be considered by the
U.S. Ck>ngress, sched\de them two months in
advance and then tdl them not tocome fouTf "^

days before they are scheduled to appear. !-:

HVIU try again

We are, nevertheless, going to try to put
the program on at a later date and hope that

we can get qualified speakers to tcdce a chance
on scheduling us again. As June approaches,
concern with the draft will be increasing, and
an excellent educational program on the draft
will seem even more in the interest of UCLA"
students. It is regrettable that the program
for this quarter was lost to this campus (though
not- to two other universities, who are using
our proposal as a model program for sym-
posia on their campuses') and lost because of
the failure of persons in positions of respon-
sibility to act in a businesslike manner. Hope-
fully, SLC will act more responsibly with a
second proposal.

Parting comments ^

Facts of government
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By John Burke

By Steplien G. Rustad
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Three final notes: %
1) Anyone who would like to help in plaii^

ning the program over again should leave a
note in my box on the third floojfof Kerckhoff
stating how I can get in touch with you.

Ijr2) If your interest in the draft is not "dwind-
ting," you might drop a note to any one of
die fun and games boys (Rubinstein, Gross
or Leichman) telling diem so. If you don't
have time to write a note, ybp could wave
your draft card when passing by them on cam-
pus. ..-_:_..^ __._:__._._. ;.

:

'3) It is unfortunate that this column on the
effects of petty political gamesmanship should
be written because one of Joe Rubinstein's ac-
tions, because he is a hardworking individual
who only sdldom is a idlling participant in
such maneuvers. However, we must ask hUn
why he has not vetoed any of the $4000 plus
appropriations for banquets for the Kerdmoff
"in |>eople" (Qke the $600 for48 members of
^LC), the $25(X) to send yeU leaders and song
girls to New York for a non-conference game
(or at least the money for an extra day of
sightseeing) or the $400 for the SLC Weekender
at Apple Valley (or at least the very hi^ liquor
budget) Might that not be real financial re-

sponsibility? ,
. , , , ,

(Ed. a^ Nick Brcirtoff is DB Assoc. CMy Editor)

President Johnson has done it again: In two
successive days, he has iemj^atically told Gon-
gress how to correct our balance of payments
problem as wdl as how to protect the con-
sumer! He is out for us all. Of course, since he
is also a "consumer," he hopes to benefit as
well. .-'.'-

'^'l 'V-^ir -.-^rr^-^'

On Monday he told Congress that in the
interests <A the country as a whole, people
should be restricted from travel. It's such an
obvious solution to nomadicism that no one'
had the vision for it before.-

America first

are
BrHnkBnmff

«--t^; ^**^ '**• * the first in a series of three cohimns by John
Bonce, Junior in geography here.)

I was disturbed by your recent ai^Ude, "Student Government
Changes Proposed"—which pits Richard Gross and his Ck)nstitu-
tional Revision Ck)mmittee against the Boy Wonder, Les Scher.
More disturbing perhaps than the naive quality of the proposals
were the defining goals offered as final and unanswerable justi-
fications. Are we to salivate 11^ Pavlov's dogs at the mere men-
tion of education poUcy-makin^ power, "politicallzation" of
student government, or even the broad notion of ^'student pow-
er"? I am one candidate who thinks we've been getting a lot of
hogwash, and that this consUtutional revision business reflects

|J^/ >^ especially our unwillingness to come to grips with the hard facts
'^^ "^bf government, as opposed to the pleasures of politics. And the

students at large are at least as guilty as the politicians.

M^yths to be dismembered

This column, the first of three, hopes to dismember with a^
cruel vengeance some of our sacred myths about the purposes
of student government. Some structures necessarily espouse cer-

tain purposes—a Student Senate for example reflects the idea that
student government should be mainly an arena to spout-off in.

^^o let's look at the purposes suggested in the article. We can
aave the other inadequacies for later.

Purposes diseoMed .

•-- —- - -"-- - ~ i

'

» II
I
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^^^' Richard Gross thinlcs that the primary purpose of student
government is ^'educational reform," but certainly this must be
rejected as too narrow. At the same time, we recognize in this

approach an attempt to get away from the traditional ambiguity
of '^student concerns" to something more tangible and opera-
tional. And certainly there is a very healthy impulse to regain
some real basis for substantive student action by getting into
fundamental institutional decisions. Yet we have here no_r^
picture of the kind of reform we're seelcing. Our ultimate goal
would be to redefine education as social process and mean-
ingful experience, but the notion of "educational reform" is

Still toQ bound up in Calvinistic tradition to really help us in

that direction. We need, in fact, to start with the individual qua
^dividu%^ not . qua the specific and limited role, "student."
"/ A final deficiency of Gross's proposed purpose is that it

tends to turn student government into a moral crusade, and
that's Just the last thing we want.

«*Polittcal" aspects
'-^ ' '

- -
.

Les Scher's proposal— that the purpose of student govern-
ment is in a primsjry sense "political"— is pf course even less

tenable. But consideration of the notions behind it might prove
valuable indeed. Politics involves the resolution of real social
conflicts plus the symbolic dramatization of personal conflicts,

frustrations and needs. Scher addresses himself to this latter

aspect This is the one sense in which, for example, Jerry Palmer
is valuable to us— his often unrealistic crusades provide a ve-

hicle for romanticised symbolic retaliation against our myriad
personal problems^ But there are more important implications of
JBcher's idea. It poUrts out, in all probability, a perceived lack
of social roles on this campus, for politkai is foremost a source
of roles. Also, it indicates pefhaps a lade of sodal orientation,

reflecting our constant needs foK •ymk>olic leadership as well

as for the "boogyman." Finally, ^diere the goals and obstades
to regularized community parfidpation are undear, abstraded
processestfbay themselves l>e raised to the status oi worthy value-
objects— so excessive emphasis on the game-value of politics

siipials fundamental ambiguities in the sodal opportunities pre-

. sented to individuaJs and calls for some ^letedable ordering of

the situation.

..J

;»

f-Tr
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^
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uil no oiU' |)a\ «« alk'iiln)

People should "See America First," as Wash-
ington advertises. The President Icnows it, and
responsible politicians know it and the only
ones who do not know it are the travders, l>e

they students or retired workers or investors

(i.e. schemers who should be watched anyhow).
On the other hand, maybe it would be l>etter

to export these dis-eased persons asdeadweight.
No, the President contends, rehabilitation is

better.

And what's more, in restraining travd, the
budget problem finds amelioration to the tune
of $600 million. The freedom to balance a bud-
get is inalienable.

And yesterddy, ^e President urgedmorecon-
trols tiver businessmen t>ecause he doesnt want
them to break any laws.

He called for a study of the "overburdened
and unsatisfactory" automobile insurance sys-
tem, supported legisladon to insure the sale of
wholesome fish and poultry, to proted from
radiatlda and encourage safe l>oating.

(I was shocked to learn that builiitssmen
use radiation in the production proeett of lliii

and poultry.

)

He atkad Congress to complete action on
biUs-tn-prooets that would require Isndsrs to
state the actual rate of Intvest finty ch

expand the government's authority over pipe-
lizies and interstate power systems and sd new
ndes for land and for mutual fund investment.

One kA the reasons the President noted that
the bills should be passed was precedent. He
noted that, in three years, legislation has pass-
ed to expand the inspection of meat, sd safety

^ standards for highways, automobiles and tires,

require better labeling of produds, reduce haz-
ards from tumable fibres, unsafe toys and
housdiold products and raise the standards
of clinicallabbratories. '^ «^

Soon, he hopes, no doubt, to have enough
..controls and guidelines so that there will l>e no
confusion as to livixig in a safe» prescribed
planner. ]ri i Vfr-^^' ,wr:i .,. -^ ..\, %_,/

:

Nurtured consumerJnterest V -^ ^,^ . *; v :

"Whatever else me President will be remem-
bered for, he will certainly go down as the
President who really began and nurtured the

real consumer interest at the federal levd,"
Joseph Califana Jr., a special aide to the Presi-

dent, told newsmen.
^—^nie President would never say such • thing

about liimself, because he's so modest. His
proposals, however, are certainly beyond the

call of duty.
Otrviously, he is clarifying our interests for

us, removing the iHirden of Uispedion and de-

ddon-inaldng. We will Imow that whatever we
buy will have passed some sort of regulation
and must be good. All we have to do is buy.

Most buy here

The buying , of course, will be best done
wltliin our geographical boundaries because
fordgncn will not have the same carcAilly

drawn standards.

So he's done us tmo favors really, and the
legislation for the eoofumer dirediy follows
firom the premises of the travd re^ktions (a
bad word— doisit lound). It appears that this

prtmita Is our wrongly maUgned foreign policy

i

Icsponse to aodal

• ^ Student government is probably best conceived as a response

to' personal sodal needs and thus to the very real problems of

alienation, internal conflid, boredom, loneliness, confusion and
so forth, wliich to one degree or another manifest themselves

^ all of us. The sense of community which is the only real

answer to these problems can l>e encouraged through some de-

E'ee of volimtary regularization of the individual's sodal re-

tionsfaips, through the creation of syml>ols to magnify these

rdationships and through a darification of the values wliich

define them. Student government must emphasize the creation of

continuing situations into which the student can be readily so-

daliaed and from which he can recdve genuine feedback evalua-

tion. Educational reform and a host of other goodies will always

be important; but ultimatdy everything student government does

will ba Judged by its ability to promote some meaningful com-
munity expedenoe.

If you think this gds us into a morass of problems, you're

perfedly corred. It is comparativdy easy to send 16 cheer-

leaders bombing around the country (at considerable expense);

and it is very hard to hdp even a few alienated students, or

make a single fundamental Improveooent, in campus life. You
Judge what's more important. " '*

'r

Why engineering students graduate to Lockheed.
Progress is a matter of degrees. But, that's only the beginning. At Lockheed Missiles

and Space Company, we're worldng on ividewoild . . . otherwodd . . . upperworld . . . and
subworld projects. D We're pretty high on space . . .we've got Agena and other

Extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic m^siles,

Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too . . . consider oui

deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, Just to show you our feet are 8bli<Hy~

on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business,

government and industry get it out of our systems.

Lmsc has bean In the sea ... oh land ... in the air ... in space . . . and now, we'ra cdfm-

Ing to your campus.We'd lUce to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your piace-

.nnent office for an appointment. Ov Interview team will be on campus Feb. 8 and S^m

Move up to Loclcheed . . .or move over for those who do. D If an interview is ipcon-

venient at this time, vfrit^ tO: Mr. R. C Birdsall, Professional Placement Manager,

P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, C^ifomia 94088. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.

MH
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AT 12 NOON

invited to oHsikJ our

HIUIL SEMINAR SERIES

'%• European Holooausf andOw SearA for Meaning

DR. ARNOLD BAND
ol tli« UCLA Hebrew Daporlm«nl will discuss

It

The Hohcausi Fador in Ihp Liferature of Israel

Ack«riiion Union — Room 2412
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Cuban government not what people bought for

-«?•

Editon
In reply to my chcdlenge to

prove that at the "free" Uni-
versity of Havana no student
could set up a table opposing
ttie views of the Cuban govern-
ment (Jan. 16), Miss Angela
Vinther of the Young Sodedist
Alliance responded that Cubans
have other freedoms but not the
freedom to oppose or destroy
the revolution made by the

Cuban people (Feb. 2). -^i-

I won'tdeny that Chibans made
a revolution for a better Cuba:
for Pan y Libertad as the fight-

ing Castro promised. My point
is that the regime now in oower
is not anymore the revolution
Cubans fought for.

"The people of Cuba" . . :

"the people of Cuba" . . . "The
people of Cuba!!—^.^.xeads
eight times Miss Vinther's letter,

and so reads the government
controlled Cul>an press, and so
sounds Castro, and so sounds
brother Raul, and so sound all

\i=T

f

marry
the

boss's
ugly

dauah-
ter?

r;^-:

Thers't • tots painful way
to find room at th« top. Check
out our Campus Internship

Program . . . and launch a

career in which earnings have
no ceiling. Fact: 22% of this

company's top agents began
learning and earning while

still in caWaii. They married

for love. Stop by or phone our

campus office today.

Attention:

Upper Classmen

Six $350 Fdlowshipt

Now B«ing

Awarded On A
Comp«tifiv« Basis

DMdIiMFor
Applicotions is

February 29,

For hiRW iiMifiuf^ CoH or WriM

GsfvM Wi. PoQO, C.Lu.*

tkl«ortl L Nmlkryp, CtU.

Don VH PBg«, Suponrisor
Suit* 228^ 921 Wselwood BM.
Los Angalai, Cdilornio 90024

Git 34)947

PROVIDENT
MUTUAUHBHI UFE

the other "big brothers." It has
been abnost 10 years since Cas-
tro came to power withUieprom-
ise of Bread and Liberty and free

dections. Since 1948, Cubans
haven't had a free election. Since
the advent of the Rev(dution in
1959 we haven't had any dec-
tion. How can Miss Vinther
speak for the Cubans of how
Cubans fed about their liberty,

about their government, about
how tilings are in Cuba? t^ •

In her Idter, Miss Vinther truly
states that Cubans have been
"sporadically armed." They are
also constahfly watched, fre-

quently imprisoned and often
executed. As for the other "free-

doms" mentioned in the reply
letter, one has to wonder then
why there is a constant stream
of refugees from the Cuban par-
adise.

I won*t defend the Bay of Pigs
thunder, I won't support theCIA
infiltrators, but I won't fail to
mention, as Miss \^ther con-
veniently did, that the Cuban
government is guilty of a sim-
ilar sin. Guerilas are trained,

armed and supported by the
Cuban governmentto overthrow
the governments of other Latin
American nations. The most re-

cent example: the capture and
d^th of Che Guevara.

reason the journal is floundering
(if it is) is not due to unproduc-
tiveness but rather a lack of
knowledge about the joumaL
After all, how many graduate
students, even know that one ex-
ists? Last year's issue didnt
come out until final wedc in
June; so itrecdved little attention.

No one knew it was published,
hence they also wouldn't have
Icnown its distribution points.

> Hiis seems a probable explami^
tion, but I have no concrete in-

formation to validate thif or the
previous hypothesis. % ^ ;:-v;^^jS .s

In dther case, I fed that ^e
graduate journal is aworthwhile
project directed toward the goal
to provide an outlet for and the
stimulation of pre^e^ee re-

search artides. What now doc-
tor? Can we save the patient?

-^™—
""George L. Stebbin, Jr.

Grailt Edacatton
V

Dow

to student interests and opinions,
this contact would seem extreme-
ly valuable.

More than this, the reputatton
of the University is hdghtened
every timebright UCLA students
come into contact with offidals
in Washington. For any student
interested In future government
work, esoedally work in Wash-
ington, tnis recommendation is

fasvaluable.

The Intership Ihrogram is one
of the few links with the "real
world" that students can have
while in an academic world. To
limit this opportunity to only
those who can afford to spend
money, besides notearningmon-
ey, over the simmier, is unfair.
In view of the benefits for the
University, graduates of UCLA
aawdl as the individualstudent,
I appeal to SLC to reconsider
its decision.

Harriet Slillman
Sr., PubUc Service2,.— -t_ A_ Al^

"Dow Does It Bet-

Jod Siegd in last

It is not my intentioii 16 drll-

idze the Young Sodalist Alli-

ance for thdr ignorance or si-

lence about how the Cuban
Revolution came to be. However,
I fall to understand their sup-
port to the idea that men can
indefinitdy govern other men
as if they were gods, tolerating
ndther oriticism nor opposition,
dedding for everyone ^at is

good or bad and regaining a
power over life and death.

Carlo* Valdesoao
Grad.,

Journal
Editor: ««>»«

What has happened to ttie

Graduate Student Journal? I

hear, via the grapevine, that it

may not come out this year be-
cause there are not enough arti-

des available in order to pub-
lish. I have seen two posters
advertising for artides since
September, and no journal ap-
peared in between; this seems to
warrant the condusion that the
journal is indeed desperate for
artides.

I can hardly t>elieve that this
can be true. How can a univer-
sity with about 8000 graduate
students be ao unproductive? It

seems that it is a strong state-

ment about the quality m grad-
uate work going on aroundhere
wlien there is so littleoutputfrom
so many students.

I would rather bdieve that the

Editon
Regarding

ter" by Mr.
Thursday's (Feb. 1) Daily
Bruin:

Mr. Siegd, by attacking Dow
Chemical instead oi the human-
ity that has comonissioned its

soap, has demonstrated a pro-
found ignoi^ance of the issue at
question.

Dow does not producenapalm
to Idll people Dow produces

• napalm oecause it pays.

If Mr. Siegd truly wishes to
vent his spleen, let him do it at
the humanity that puts the na-
palm to its omw, non-soapy use.
Place the blame where it Ixdongs.

I tliink the Da&y Bruin mani-
fested a total lack of tasteand an
absence of respect for ^e UbI^
versity community by printing
mdx misdirected cnodonalism,
satirically inlpndi*d or not, and
I fed diose responsible owe the
community an apology.

JcArey Wolf
8r^ Zoology

Thanks
Editon

I would like to thank aU those
whose enthusiasm made I^.
Spock's visit such a success. He
was espedally pleased by the
number of statements signed in
support of him and ttie other
men indided by the Federal gov-
ernment on charges of encour-
ing draft ^asion.

The following is a list ofnames
of those m^o signed statements
but whose names, unfortunatdy,
did not appear in the ad last

Wednesday: Cliff Bernfftdn, Cor-
delia Bland, Beverly Dorfinan,
Jahies Gay, Charlotte Elsie
Gluck, Bettv Hayden, Md Hd-
stein, Ingcl^org Hot Ridiard
Ian, Barry Jofiee, Bill Klrby,
Ann Mills, Mary McCarthy, Pde
McCain. Millian M. Olson, Eric
Fbrflow, David^ Pbdiytki, RuT
Podryski, Charlotte Pott«r, Steve
Riskin, Les Scher, Louis Stou-
men, Saul Steder, Mohammed
SadYaldeh, Jeffrey Solomon
and Gay Tiemcy.

. ^ Rosa Sue f^Maa

aisles looking for just one seat
Iv^ally ended up in the end
zona, bleachers.

It sdons unfair to me that
I shoulds work so hard to try
to get th^e early and yd be
denied by those who arrived
even earlier. ^ got so that the
standard tiling said was, "Seat

:

saved?", x \
It also seems unfairthat those

who didn't work that hard
should reap greater benefits than
those who did. A group Could
send one member to save five
or ten seats and they would ar^x,

rive later, assured of having
dioice seats. This desire to save
seats may be one of the fadors
for the crush to get inside. Equal
reward for equal effort isn't reo^

ognized, but only to the vidora
go the spoils. Even storra ha^
"one to a customer" signs to
prevent hoarding ofunderpriced
and lllaluable commodities. —

.

It seems strange that a sodety
which prodaims itsdf for fair

play for all should show its

Hypocrisy in such a seemin^y
insignificant manner, llie
thoughUessness and selfishness

of hoardingsuch a predous com-
modity shows the Innermost
charader of man. Also the in-

difference of the authorities
towards this practice is disgrace-
ful, but probably they "don't
want to get involved."

Woodrow Harano
St., Bus. Adm.

Library

_ . i
^.. sr.f

Interns
Tlie

j>:

Editon
May I supplonant Edward

RliodeB* letter in defense of the
Wasidngton IntemsldpProgram
by calmig to_SL£!a. attention
the effects of tlie prograin for
tlie Univenlty in aenerali The
University has anolDoeinWaalk-
ington, D.C. to represent its in-

terests; Hbt students in directcon-
versation with CungiinsiiMn and
higher olHrlals also represent

tiie Univenlty, and more par-
ticularly, the students' Interealiw

At a time when government ap-
pears incraaaingly unresponsive

Saats

I am sure that many students
who have attended^tfCLA foot-

ball and baslcetball games have
from ttiota w1k> save

its. Every sin|^ time that I

have attended a game, I was
denied tlic location of my first

dioioe because a person sitid

that tiie seats were saved.

Once at a football game, there

was one student who was sav-
ing an entire row of about 20
seats on the 50 yard line. At
tlie last use same here, I got
to Pauley Pavmoo at noon and
sat for an. hoMZ and a half on
stone cold and hard steps. I

was among the first 20 per cent

to get infida, but avtrybody and
Ids brother wan saving seats.

Like so many others, I was
wandering up and down the

Editon
A few days ago, *I stumbled

upon, or rather was iarred into,

a new insight into the intricate

functioning of our library. Hav-
ing received an overdue notice
for a book which I had chedced
out from the^ reserve section^OK^
the library, and which I had
returned fhrou^ the after-hours
book return slot, I went to the
library and explained what I

had done.

The gentieman at the desk in-

formed me that ^uch a proced-
ure was lust as good as returning
the book to me Los Angdes
Public Library. I was deeply
ashamed at my ignorance. I

never realized it would be such
a heavy burden for librarians,
upon opening the library in the
morning, to separate out -^ the
reserved books from the rest

and take them to the reserve
section. The gentieman was also
Idnd enou^ to inform me that
it takes a whofe day for a book
to find its way back to the re-

serve section if returned throu^
tiie outside slot, whidi must be
the whole length of the building
away.

I have never been so impressed
with the effidency of a library
stalt which attends to its work
with such alacrity as this. To
my mind, it Is a marvd that
such a condition has been al-

lowed to remain so long wiUi-
out .causing mudi tremor.

i I ^^ Franklin T. Iha
., Math

PIPK CPITBI Of THE UNIVaSg

THE OARDEM Of EAITTHiY DEUOHIS
OfiNiMay 10. ia 8746 Malrosa

Au Mr4k ~ M6 JUNK

^ Continental Cuisine ^^^
1383 V/estwood Blvd. 477-2296

''For A Lovelier You "

COIFFURES by JOSEY
\

So Cam *6S

10% STUDENT OlSCOilMT

ak^fiu

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAIOBT STOCK NEW AND
MOTOftCYOeS ON WEST

All MbIms alid ffkiddi

THRIFTY LAO CVaES
3924105 - Mil Uncoln - Sonla

•' -H-v .

]'•<

SniDB4rS S&Lr-'Onlf skidenb mdf parlicipde in the Arliertkd ^o-

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES .

• Tlie Gsrmnasttcs Club will present movies
of Gymnastic Competitions at 3 p.m. todaV in
MO 201.

• Singrads will hold a dance from 8-mid-
night toni^^t hi AU Men's Lounge. It is open
to all girls, undergraduate men over 21 years,
graduates cmd extension students. Donation is

fifty cents.

• Blue Key Members should pidc up concert
tickets no later than 4 p.m. today in KH Tided
Office. Tldcets are $2.

• United Mexican American Students will be
collecting food for the E>dano Farm Worlcers in
the AU Patio 11-1 p.m. all this week. For more
information contad Luis Ortiz at 473-0202,
after 5p.m.

• WneaUes, a poetry journal, is accepting
poems now. Submit yours to Box 154, 308
Westwocki Plaza.

• Anne Donndly and Dale Blanton, Army
Spedal Services Kcpsiescntatives, will be on
campus tomorrow. Students interested in dvilian
positions overseas should contad the Campus
Visit Coordinator and make an appointment
for an interview.

MEETINIM
ll,, aiJ ISLmm^'a ' anrmt * rmtJmttLtr €0 ^ *^ ^LM mini jli.wnw mXt fPOflMfi S UWn^l^ rlKIJr Ov ranPSv VDT ^tf. JTBOnijf WKm OnO Jnh

danfs imtjf f$Ht prtnH ftofnorrow as me proQfon cotnes fo o ooml Pe^

fared are prkh wdi as **Aurora, Hommage a Hunge, " pkhired flbova

^v

U^,

College juniors offered

new NROTC program
Mardi 15 Is the deadline for applying for the Navy's new

twoyear Contrad NROTC Program, planned for college men
who will be starting thdr Junior year next fall, it is announced
by Captain R. R Dupzyk, commanding officer of the Naval
ROTC here.

All candidates will attend an expense^paid six-week summer
training course being hdd during July and August on this cam-
pus and others across the United States.

During the summer session, tuition, room and board, text-

books, travd pay plus $95.70 per month will be provided by
the Navy. Each student recdves $50 per month during the two-

year contrad program.
Those who enroll hi the contrad program are required to

enlist in the Navy Reserve. They must study for a Bachdor's
jor advanced degree, complde naval sdence courses, and make

; one summer cruise. After comissioning, they serve on active duty

'^„i: for three years.

^\ . V. Applicants must be 18 years old upon enrollment, but not
..' more than 26 upon graduation. They must be U^S. dtizens, may

be married orunmarried and able to pass a physical examhiatton.

Information and applications may be obtained from the

NROTC unit, MG 123, or at Uie U.S. Navy Recruiting Station,

1031 S. Broadway, Los Angdes.

• AIE8EC wiU med at noon todav hi GBA
^^2278. Anyone interested in summer Jobs over-
s' may attend.

• Tlie Bmln Christian Fellowship will med
at noon today in AU 3517. Induded will be an
open disOMSsion of Ron Thompson's lecture
series of the past four wedcs on the Bible and
basic doctrines.

• IEEE will med to discuss future speakers,
fidd trips and films at noon today in BH 4413.

• The IfardI CkM^sccotive Board will med
at 7 p.m. today In AU 3S64.

• All girls who signed up for Monte Carlo
Nlie HostesiM will med at 7:30 p.m. today.
You must attend this meeting if you plan to
hostess. Details of outfits and prdiminary
sdiedules will be discussed.

• Mortar Board wiU med at 7 p.m. today
hi the Alpha Xl Ddta sorority.

• SbcD and Oar wfll med at 4 pnL today In
die Chi Omega House at 708 Hiigard Ave
Bring your sucker money.

• UCLA Amifoa will med at 7 p.m today
at 652 Veteran Ave., Apt 3, to discuss needed
changes hi the East L.A. Project Attendance is

required.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Prof, of biochemistry Richard Winder, from

New York State University at Bidfalo will

speak on **T1ie Cheodstry of a Gtytomlkin
coaqponeut of Brjihrocyie Membranes at 4
pMn. today in Cbem 2244.

• L M. Hirsdisohn, a graduate student in

aerospaces and mechanical engineeringsdences
at UC San Diego will speak on '*Monte
Carlo TedinlqiMa for 'Boigerlence* ** at 4:30
pcm. today in BH 8500.

I • Ptof. of Hebrew Arnold Band will discuss
"The Holocaust Fador hi the Literahire of
Israd" at noon today in AU 2412. This is the
fourth in the Hilld Council's winter quarter
seminar series.

• **An Energy Formulation for Problems In
Optimal Structural Design** will be the topic of
Prof, of engineering John Taylor's discussion
at 3 p.m. today hi BH 8500.

^ • The Shident Affiliates of ttie American
Chemical Society will present a lecture by Direc-
tor of the North American Sdence Center How-
ard Relss, entitied "The Role of Science in In-
dustry." It will be hdd at 3 p.m. today in
Chem. 3083.

• Lawrence Zalcman of MIT will give a spe-
dal lecture on **Bounded Anahrtic Functions on
Infinltdy Connected Domains at 2 p.m. today
in MS 5225.

• Prof, of mathematics at Rockddler Uni-
versity Henry McKeen will speak on "The
Spectrum of the Laplace-Bdtraml Operator on
a aoscd Manifold** at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200. It will be proceded by a tea at 3:30 in
MS 6221.

URA CLUBS
_^ • The Gymnastics Club will med at 1 pjn^
today hi MG 200.
-•^Tie Indoor Soccer dnhwiH meet at 5"

p.m. today hi WG 200.
• Tlie Slavk Club will med at 3 p.m. today

hi KH 400.

Departmentalgatherings

set for Upstairs today
Three academic departments are using the

Upstairs today for informal faculty - student

gatherings.

Sd for noon is the second "English In-

Gathering," which wUl focus on "Medieval
Studies." At 2 p.m., a number of Anthropology
professors wUl be avaUable for open-ended
conversations with undergraduate Antliro-

pology majors.

"Der Treffpunkt,** a weddy chance to speak
in German with instrudors and fellow students,

will commence today at 3 p.m.

^These gatherings, along with numerous
otners scheduled for the Upstairs each wedc,
represent an opportunity for undergraduates
to become better acquainted with thdr fidd of
spsdaUsation— as wdl as to gd to know thdr
rwpective department faculties and fellow

majors.
" What is hoped for is a two-way flow of ideas,

from the student to the prcrfessor no less than
from the professor to the student, according to

an Updairs spokesman. ^
E«very session is open to flie entfre campus.

~M k»S.

Spur-o-grams

tomorrow

Sn PARK CITY UTAH

for Quortar Braok

Mardi 19-24

Pockogs includes:

TrofMpoittiHofi

Lodgings
UHfidialsV
Los Vagos Mop Ovar & mora

t--2-

TOM CRUMPLAH'l^
SIZZUNG STEAKS, HAAABURGER

FAMOUS THICK MALTS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
BAKED POTATO, SOUR CREAM & CHIVE
GARUC FRENCH ROU

$1.90

f SPECIAL FOR TWO WITH THIS AD
TWO $1.90 TOP SIRLOINS FOR $X75

GOOD UNTIL MAR. 1
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Placement Center News Letter

Job competition stiff

According to the Wall Street Journal, the College Placemeht
Ck>iuicil*8 survey of 115 campuses throughout the United States

shows that job offers made by industry this year are down con-
siderably from the 1966-67 school year.

National figures show job offers to technical degree candi-

dates off 26% and non-technical 6% below last year. The Wall
Street Journal points out that firms are becoming more selective

in screening applicants with resultant high competition among
this year's graduates for these positions in great demand.

However, many positions appropriate for college graduates
frequently remain unfilled for lack of qualified applicants. The
inconsistency reflected in a reduction of job offers by employers
while excellent employment opportunities cannot be filled is large-

ly accounted for by the failure of the graduate to properly con-
duct a job search.

. Mudi of this seeming dichotomy can be explained by lack of

information upon whtdi job decisions could be based. For ex-

ample, out-dated imagery called up by the word "sales" closes

many minds to information about this profession as it now exists

With real opportunities fpr growth into management for those of
ini academic backgrounds.

The services offered by the Student and Alumni Placement
Center become significant in conducting a successful job search in

light of this present situation in the job market. Tlie Placement
Center provides facilities to obtain employment information and
counseling as well as a campus interview program and direct

job referral system to prospective employers.
Some graduating students may have found the campus inter-

view program to be of limited value to theni. In this program,
the jobs offered by employers are those for which they are active-

ly seeking applicants. Because of the very nature of the supply
and demand factor in employer- college recruiting, many of the
on-campus interviews are restricted to engineering, science, and
business administration majors. But, the full range of possible
job opportunities for all academic majors is not reflected in their

active search on-campus for specific applicants.

Many good positions "Ue in watt" for applicants to Beek^
them out. Some of these a graduating student may find in the"
Placemoit Center's direct job referral system; others can be lo- •

cated, with your placement counselors assistance, through a re-

sume mailing campaign or other means.
Persons recdving undergraduate and gpraduate degree* this

year are strongly encouraged to make an appointment now with
one of the counselors at the Student and Alumni Placement Cen-
ter in Building IG to explore the many individual ways in whidi
a successful job search may be undertaken. 'rl' a - »«

• OfflOAL MOnCES •
FROM: Hoasiag Rcrviccf

* i

AppHcinoii deMntaie at them ll February 9, 1968L
Advbcr

•- • ' V^-rn

From: Ofllce of Student Rcrvleet

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIALS TO STUDENTS
in edncation

The office of Stndent Scrvlcci will dMribvIe regMrattoo ^
to studcnte fai Edacatfon for Sprlnc 1968. Students may receive .^^^
tration maierlab npon presentation of cnnent quarter rcsMrailoa cani
in Moore HaU 201 bcgliinins February S, 196R.

, Studcnii may rcgiater wtth the Unfveraaty by
obtain re^dslratlon packets from tlM Ofllee of Z
hour* In Moore Hall 201 are 8-5 Monday throuMh Frkiay. The iaat
day to register by nuJl only Is March 8, ImL

PR&ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE FOR ALL COURSES
„- ., ,v,>-.,.

IN EDUCATION r'V-^- .•t~\ . . \

ShMlmis wm preenroO hi Edncatton risssw for Spring, 1968 Is
M^ore HaH 201 kom Mnunr U-16, 1968. OOcc howsbi 201

PROM; sOike
'*

RECI8T1UT10N.F0j^^Tg^^{NC STUDENTS
I

FOR THE 8
**A1I eoalfaralBg slndcate are tunniied to

foOov iaalradtoM fe# re^McrfawbynMil «
perMn and the pavmol <^ a late rMfalraikMi fee of fiaOQl

to

of the Rcglslrar,

k«>«

Laal laiOal A-K: Fchraary 1-2
LasHflUtalL-Z: FeSrM^M
LasHoMlalA-Z: February TJl

T

:<:^'

IgHtt;

MfOOftS' ONEMAmEQ(/E-^MK> TiUer stars wftfi "ffosemory/' Hie shry aUhe rise and Ml of a G^r
Pttmr Van Byd m hmanow niglif's wramung of manprosfiMo, sol for 7:30 m Sac Wol 147.

'Awareness for the Student Committee'

Women s Week activities told
The Associated Women's Students and Chalfi^

man. Vera Mldc, has announced plans for the
annual Woman's Wedc to be hdd Feb. 19-
23. This year's week of activity for all ciMnpus
women is entitfed '^Awareness for the Student
Committee." The work wiO be previewed by an
Alumni Reception next Thursday. This event,
similiar to the World of Work, will highlight
outstanding women graduates of UCLA who
will be greeted by AWS Presidents Board. Re-
freshments and informal discussion will follow.

Ca Monday,~?^b;r 19^pa~Children s Art Sliow

it set for Tuesday, Feb. 20. A speaker from the
entertainment world will highlight the noontime
festivities. .t*.-r-y ..;•; -.,., -^-j-^ :.-•-:-- ^-rv^,fv^

On Wednesday, Feb. 2fl, Ralph Bunche will

speak to the student body at noon in the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom. Later that day,
the women's intramural basketball team will

challenge their rival USC basketball team in an
annual dud. '-.

. a •

The ten l>e8t dressed girls on campus will
~ be the spe^al attr€ietion- at the Fashion ahowp

will be held to: ttie Adcerman Union Grand sponsored ^ the AWS Fashion Board on
iT" Thursday, Feb. 22. Psychedelic sculpture will

provide the background for the show.
Ballroom. Children's paintings from Tutorial
Project, Uni-Camp, and UES win be displayed
with the winner to be awarded a $25 savings
bond. Also on Monday, there will be a child-

ren's party at the SuxMel Canyon Rec Center
for the children of the Married Studfqts Hou*-
tag. --^ :''^ ^^ iT

A faculty tea, where women professors will

be tovited for informal discussion with students

.^INf CAftBAKBt'^idianl Butt skn m Dalies in iho SImman /MoHks

proikidion of Harold Knlor's 'The Carthdm," whkli mU bo shgod al

8:30 pan. Sunday In Sdiooidmg Aud. undor iio sponsorsfiip ^ Iho Shh
doni Culhtrol Cbmmfsswft Cofloo aild dixusaons mUfollowlfio Cotfoo

Thoaiorydiklihoponhflruinslrooofdiargo,

Monte Carlo dealers heeded
Students may learn the sldUs of the croupier, the wheeler,

and the dealer at Monte Carlo Night, Feb. 24.
Volunteers are urgently needed to run the gaming tables that

night, according to Mqnte Carlo Night Chairman Kathy Keane.
Students may sign up for these positions in KerckhoCf Hall

301. Free admission and free lessons in the art of the castoo as*
weU as an enfoyable evening at the tables will reward those who
volunteer, according to Miss Keane.

WipitaiviVLohav
'' The week will conclude on Friday, Feb. 23
with the arrival of the well-known writer, Rod
Serling. After dining at the Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority house, Serling will appear at the Sun-
set Canyon Rec Center where he will conduct
an informal exchange with the general student
body^ . t: 'Vf-?' i'>J *:.;,

:^•

'I-

Experimeriial Coihge Scheduh
..-^-1- • •tr.-i-—'-^ --r^ .

".. T '-i: T- ^: ' '• 't ' *^ —^? — " — 1

Jt

THUtflDAT
3 p.ni.

3-0 p.in.

7 p.llL
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

suisa
SU 2412
827Makolm ._
WQrbumSM ,:

3U150 ~:

THURSDAY
11 a.m. R. R. O'NeiU (Engineering)
Noon "En^ish In'Gathoring:" Professors Andrew Kelly

& Edward Condren— ''Medieval Studies"
2 p.m. James Palmer (Psychiatry)

"Anthropology In-Gathering:'* Profiessors J. Hill,

R B. Edgerton, and Newman.
Leo Lagasse: "(Catholic Viewpoint & Problems of

t
— :r Blrtti Control" 7- ^^

i Melville Nhnmer:
**Right of Free Speech— To Wh at

Extent is it Properly Asserted"
3 p.m. "Der Trefljpunkf^

Thurtdoy, February 8, 1^ UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

'fHf IVAy£S-Myf Pfci/^M, proi^Km of ffiis 90miA- ouspices of ffce URA SurfCM> dl7:30pjn. tomorrow
tdo surf film, mtt narrdto 'ds proseiMion undor ffie in Hlhoro Hatt 100. Admission is froo.

Poll Sci honors seminars set
C3iairman of the political

science dept Malcolm Kerr has
announced that the following
Honors Proseminars will be of-

fered for the spring quarter: P.S.

197A, sec 1, Prol LeoM. Sno-
wies, "Power and Politics InAm-
erica"; P.S. 197A, sec 2, Prof.
Stephan V. Stephens, "Science
and (xovemment"; and P.S.
197D, Prot Leonard Ckrstehi,
"Legal Reasoning."

Applications for the Seminars
and information regarding
sdieduling may be obtained in
SS 4252.

Students wishing to qualify for
graduation with Departmental
Honors need to have completed^
two Honors Proseminars
courses. At least four upper divi-

sion courses in Political Science
and a 3.0 overall grade-point
average are required for enroU-
menL

Prof. Duane Smith will be
offering P.S. 119, a special stu-

dies course deeding with "Prob-
lems of Democratic Theory" on
Monday and Wednesday, 1-3

p.m., GBA 12t0. Additional Ui-

formatton concerning this dass
may be obtained in SS 4252.
Students interested in "Power

and Politics in America" may
enroll in the course under P.S.

149 as it will be offered in con-
junction with P.S. 197A, sec 1.

ASUCLA offers charter flights
The ASUCLA Charter Flight Office is now offering 10 char-

tered Jets to Europe due to the increased demand for ffishts dur-
ing' the spring and sununer months. The flights ranfefrom one
month to three months in duration and cost from $268 to $368
round-trip from Los Angeles. Deposits should be made now to
insiure a reservation.

Those who wish to avoid the tourist season mav take the
spring mght which departs from Los Angeles on Wednesday,
May I and returns on Tuesday, June 4.

,TkitKO ara several two and three montl^ ^ighta during
Minuner nK>nths. ^

Although these flights are sponsored by ASUCLA, all UC
students (including extension), faculty, staff (including University
and Medical Center), alumni and their families are eligible to
participate Further information may be obtained by contacting
Holly Amberg, KH 205, extension 2633.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

KH 400
Siona Kappa
T^HUgard

Intermediate Ballet
Mexican-American in the Southwest
Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status «- t.

Why is Jesus Christ relevant today? ...^_
Origin and Development of Avant-Ganle

\ Thought of How Art Was Crucified, Dead
and Buried, Yet Rose ,

Arts of the Arabs and Jews'

Zen and Meditation '^'^ ' ^ "
'

The reqairad OMMals and fee most be maBcd to the
En Fcbraary 8 and Fsbrvary 21 ia order to both

by mmlL
Co

tiw nalerlal Between Fu^
and iee aiaBt be mailed to

FROM;

REGISTERING ONLY by bmH SMy pick op
• and March 6w The reqnlred materials

on or bdoffe March «.**

The RdacaiiOMd and. Career Information Service of the Slndent
Coansdhig

.Cenier maintains a large and vailed coOeclion of aurtcnt
yeammtmai Utei alis, sidwusiUr —tf fwftsstonal school caiatogi
Mgwttsafboid commmBl|brreMmrees, and other nmleriak of vi

A trained'iSi3 Is avaKibie for consnitation, or. If yon choose, yon
masMBcplere these resonrees on vonr OWN.
. . "*** *1*.^M™1 ^jsonnef Senrlee, and, therefore, free to all regn-My cnroDsd stndaite. No appolntaMnI to necessary. Yon are welcome
lo eomras sien and slay as long as yon Kc.
WdnesllMisI and Career farfbrmaflMi Itarvloe, Adndn. Bidg4 Km. 3327

FROM: The Slndent Loan OOce

able for Nafloi

vMc
cai

onlhebasto

IS are now aval'
„ for the acnosmle

HcMr Stylittt

AnnouficM o 20% OfSCOUNT
offmr for UCLA Sf%klmtH,

faculfy A bnplofmm^
ot S.7770 on frosli>ig, Pym. & Body Wova,. oaft-7779

swniynimnnp onn nnirvnwrs

l0966'/!i IE CONTE AVE. ' WESIWOOO VIUAGE

(iiMEaK snauner ovarler 7088) to AprU 15,
re new Mng neeepled. however, and In oedcr lo—„ —, however, and In w-^
Brv|ew Willi a Flnandd Aids ConnsdoT II to

to the Stndent Loan Ofke, r

Folk Dancing
Lessons

fSSf • MtOftMtOmAL •O^CM TO MX
8:00PM Thurwtays

Tample Isaiah • 10045 Pico

SPONSORED ST THe STVOCNT 2tONI«T
OOQAMUATIOK. call U9 AT*6«2-

20% OFF
On All Watch and J«¥vdry Repairs

Wenltcoofl Village Jewphm

1 136 WISTWOOO BLVD.
GR 3-30S7

4 doors noriK of Undbrook Dr.

• *, t—
-• ftp—• - , ' ^^_L* "*

F«b.8-9. 10
Ihurt. - Fri* - Sot.

$20.00 Perm* Wave — $10.00
Mon., TacB. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

mth or Without Appt,

In WcstwfHHl Villagr 1)2 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next Poor to SafirMav Oroccrv Store

I

GR a-9106 GR 9^0408 GR 9-2333

Dresses

Sutit

Shifts

iNflRE STOCK of fAMOUS MAKOt
Rnducnd

Z^ NOW 1/2 OEt
Pant Suits

> •-•

ORIdNAl PRICE

himous MaUr SKI SWEATBS

12- ITey. fo20

MokhingSBTtiACflitris ^,.
Rs9.lol7- Now 10- —

- J '

t '

CAK COATS lAINCOATS

R69.lo2a-_^ teg.fo40-

Siz«6-]^ rr^AssLcolors&fabrio

DOOH BUSnk SPiOAL
Blouses — T-Shlrfs — Skirts -> CapHB

2/7
4

.. 5 ea. Reg. to 1 7—

Your of Famous Mohor Lodtos Apporel. Drosiioolly Reduced.

5-15 - 3440. Assorted Colors & Fabrics.

The Groofoft Dollar Day Sole In Our Hltforyl

6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
WoflKvooo Rat^dp

roniNlr s MMI.

roc petnodat

\
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CLUB GUIDE
lC^ng17&Ov«r • CR 3-6606

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGI

EDDIE JAMES & THE PAQFIC OCEAN
THE BUTTONS • SATISHED SPONGE
YOUNG DEPT. • SIOUX UPRISING

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LOVE-IN . . . 4 PJM.

MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $500

WiD. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
9639SUNSe

MacGowan Hall holds equipment 'premiere'

MOW!

^-^^P-^--^
;-j*-.^''i "!'

COMING: SUN HOUSE
•>..•. r-'i^.: ^

.'*.

\192 M«lros« AvmmmmtiOL 3-20701

o.',-r.

DIANA
IMPER ,

A d0ticate moiden of

sansuous vtrsf

%M
1353 WMtwood Bl^.

iHOusf OF Aumeinc Indonesian foooi

Improved cinema gear becomes available

to student movie makers in MacGowan

-A..
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PRfNT /n-ffo^h Sorgarrf, produdibn

•vfcfdi prinfs ^om ndgofpyes.

iSDr, mdkas o fif/m priof on mocfu'ne

OOUO WBTON'S NOWl ^Jtt

JUDY
COLLINS

F«b.13.18
OiwWMliOnly

iCit 641681 "^HOYT^ AXTON
SBTVING COCKTAILS ^ ,«% ^

'>Ji."- V»-"

•

jmnf r KANDY SPARKS

KIN VASSY ^^

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY
THE HAGER TWINS

UBBETTEB'S

'

1621 WmHhmmI Blvd. WmI LA.

^^ r^

r«»«rva»iem ^*|> 82747

THE PlAr THAT DARES 10 JAIM UOUT THE ELBPHANTS UUm
for yourwlwnd groov* only

fm PRESS^ "factlonlproAidion . . . BursHng wMi high spirih

Ifco fcfbrious zony Gomody

THE KNACKT^v
SOX Off wriN IMS Aoi ;^

..- {!,
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A Now Film from Swodon
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Hollywood
DEANSTOqCWEU • PATRIQA GOZZI

NO 4-2169 "RAPTURE"

WORLD PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
WALT DISNEYS

**BLACKBEARP'S GHOST'

ConKnuous 1 p.m.

^ PAUL NEWMAN m

Poqific's

PAN^A&ES

Hollywood o» Vino

4i69l7161

PAQRCS
«« wr

PICWOOD

Pico noor Wostwood

475.3949 • 272-2463

PLAZA
1067Ot«MiM»

Wotlwood Viflogi

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

COOL HAND LUKE

DICK VAN DYKE in

"FITZWILLY"

SIMONE SIGNORET

KATHQUNE ROSS • JAMES CAAN
in

%%GAMES ft

'Aridily biilw
-nbvyomumcs

1045

wosiwooa VRiapo

GR 7.0059

BRX0501

2nd RECORD YEAR

: Aflodemy Aword Winner

A AAAN&AWOMAN
jiuiiiiiy Anow Mimeo

'^GUESS WHO'S COMING
.1 ..• .i'-'\-

VlliAGE
I . -„'r> -'. -«

TO DINNERT'
SPENCER TRACY

^i: u^ : -. SIDNEY POfTIBt'l J
961 BroRlon • Wbtwood KAtHERINE HEPBURN

Open from 1 Doily Sat., Sun. & Holidays: ^^

^"042 —
IjOo, 3:20, 5:40, B:00 & 1(^0~

SILENT

MOVIE
Sfwdon^ 75<

611 N.

OL 3-2389

GORDON
THEATkE

LoBroo ol MdroM
WE 4-2944

Doily ot 7:12 PUM.

Sot 81 Sim. of 2:00

W C. FIELDS
CAROL DEMPSTER - ALFRH) LUNT

D. W OrilRlh't Comedy OoMk

"SAUr Of THE SAWDUST'
ChoHio Chaplin Comedy

Jume* Joyco't

ULYSSES

Ml
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Sign up for an Intcnriew at your placcinant afflce—even V
yon*re headed for graduate school or mitttaiy aerrke.

Maybe you think you need a technica] background to work

for us. _^ ^ '
"• /•

'. t •

Not true. ^ '
^ ^

' Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also

liberal arts and business majors. We*d like to talk with you even

if you*re in something as far afield ib Music. Not that ^*d
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to

analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. So if you have a k)gical mind, we need

you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse aieas

>^ gr^jH-nnvMtt feula#&fc, iam..#du^tion. medicine. sciefiefr,''^-^'<>^

the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at

^^iJpM. Change the world (maytw). Continue your education

(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).

And have a wide dioice of places to work (we have over 300

kxations throughout the United Sutes).

Whattodonext
Well be on campvis to interview for careers in Markoting,

Computer Applications. Programming, Research, Design and .

Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance

and Administration. If you can*t make a campus interview, send

an outline of your interests and educational background to

Mr. E.C. Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation, 3424

Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California

90005. Wc*re an equal opportunity employer, lji^^^uj yu«.
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Bruin
Wrestlers travel to Colorado
to face Colorado St> Air Fdfti

_t- -,^

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer ^..

FORT COLLINS, Colo
UCLA*8 wrestling squad chal^
lenges the tough Colorado State
Rams at 8 tonight on the Ram
grappling mats here in this small
coll^;e community. Tomorrow
coach Dave Hollinger's lads will
take on the Falcons of Air Force
at nearby Colorado Springs.
Pacing the Bruins will k>e un-

beaten Sergio Gonzales (123)
and John Hahn (137^, who was
named Outstanding Wrestler in
last weekend's Naval Training
Center Tournament in San
Diego. Expected to get back on
the winning track after a below-
par fifth in the NTC tourney
is Heavyweight Kurt Sachau.
**The Rams will be along the

same lines as Cal Poly," Hol-
linger says comparing the Col-
orado State bunch with a team
that beat the Bruins, 15-12 last

Jan 25.

\^ A problem that most athletic

teams face when tliey ven ^_
to moose-and-elk territoiy here
is the altihide. But HoIUnger
indicates that if the Bruins run

into some bad "shooting" it will

^Jbe because of the competition
not the thin air.

"I don't expect the altitude to
bother the, boys too much," he
said, "but I do expect the Col-
orado State team to be tough

because they ^ve three unde-
feated men.** ""

'^ ;

The three "perfectos" areJerTy
Martinez (123), Len Grooms
(137) and Jhn Alexander (160-

An economic

crittdsni of \

oraao otaie team to ne tougn lo/).

Junior ruggers try to end
loss streak against CSLA today

UCLA's Junior varsity rugby team tries to regain its winning
form at 3 p.m. today when they meet Cal State Los Angela in
Continental League action on Spaulding Field.

^
' .:Tlie Greyhounds were knocked from the ranks of the un- r

Deatens Saturday when they were defeated 17-10 by the San
Fernando Valley State varsity. The scrappy Matadors dominated
play in the open wtUle the 'Hounds were not able to get clean
possession of the ball. Nearly all of the SFVSC scoring plays
came as a result of such play.

The Matadors led 6-0 at the half but had to fight close mar-
ghis (at 6-5 and 10-9, the latter with 15 minutes left) before
recording the seven-point win spread. Kicker Tom Ware's con-
versions got the Bruins back in the game both times but witii a
try, conversion and penalty kick the Matadors killed off any
last-minute UCLA chances.
_Grey^ound coach Tom Sandor dted Wike Flneran for good
ajTand summed up the team's first loss Iw saying, "Our for-_.

wards did not hold on to the ball, and that was why we lost
Otherwise, it was a fiairly well-played game which we should
have won by 20 points. We were Just out-hustled."

Editon ' V
, J am sending youTa brief, in-

formal note to inform you that

you missed the essence of the

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest

:> \

4 -

error in Jim Murray's recent

. tirade h

Murray blames the institutions

^ _, (Le., the U of Cal) for courting
athletes. If he had insight he

'^ would realize that the univer-
sities are l>eing rational by in-

: ^^y suring that they give the public

.'V what the public demands.
Arthus Ashe is absolutely cor-

rect;when lie writes that he more
than repaid UCLA for liis

$2000/yr scholarship from the

taxpayers, plus the extra atliletic

scholarship, plus his portion of
the expenses involved in his ten-

nis coaching, etc. I feel sure that

Ashe brought more income to

UCLA than the resources spent
on him by taxpayers. Lacey,
Aldndor, aiiad Presley obviously
brought a premium to their un-
iversities. In a free market,
UCLA would probably l>e forced

to pay Aldndor at - least

$200,000>;yr for the privilege

of educating him— USC would
probably find him a bargain
atlhat price if they were allowed
to bid against us.

Ashe is corred when he talks

about prestige, although he
should have said "income.**

UCLA has an advantage in bid-

ding for top sdentists and pro-

fessors who are willing to forego

some salary for non-taxable
dieaper and better seats at ath-

letic events featuring top athletic

teams. Alumni tend to rememk>er
their alma maters if the athletic

teams keep winning.

(CoBtinaed on Page 15)

Games of Saturday, Feb. 10

Note: Circle name 6f winning team and write

in numt>er8 of points it will win by.

tJCLAaTOregon State (Fri.)*

UT El Paso at New Mexico
Washington State at Cal ;..

Army at St John's

BYUatUtah
Washington at Stanford

USC at Oregon State

* tie breaker

Entries mvsl be rdurncd to the DaUy Bruin

^^rTTTIT olflce, KH l!0,by,l:30pgn. FHday .

Address

• •••••« •«••••••• • •• n^^si% •

.^^.^^

®
473-8054

IMAMNA VOUSWAOiN
4oSo Lmooln BKfd.

Marina Dal Ray

SOLV^f^i^S OPtNM Uf^-rhii^cU^tjUT ^iJ<LO"

TFI^ #^ (]g^fi^ 1N6S »I0M6H ^4liau>K^

-- ^^J•.^^^

ifsr pf<\c\¥icr oF^ z (eAe£ a»jp &eiu.iA)4T nu4S
Deseavi*j*oF pot4^^i(fto$vf9 it Monica Auo^^ncms *

AStmitlS.StftPENSEfdL
I

fAATS DAILV

7<0S0A.V/Ak:AD0.'
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mJ AmONK COLOItADO-Sergio Gonzales, UCLA's unbeden iM^as-

tfer (Ith) hies to pin an Arizona SMe mahnan in receni odion. Tonight

the Bruins are in Fori Collins to face Colorado Slah University.

_^ ^l^wropaaii and AmariGon Slyiisb tosarvayoo o»

ANTONIO'S
Special Sfudmnt lntrodu€tory DheounUII

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT-Reg. $8.00 Now$ 6.00
STREAKING-Rsg. $23.50 Now $1800
P^MANENT-ReQ. $1 7.50 n^w $15.00^'

: 1267 WE5TWOO0 BOUIEVAW)
0« 941767 oooo NioN. - inims. omy gR 9.9751

/•

v»»

THURS. FRI. & SAT.
NITES_.- 9 P.M.
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Phi Delts top Phi fCapps
By Davtd Sacks

DB Ii^amural Reporter

Bii Kappa Sigma made a val-
iant but Delated effort Tuesday
night, as Phi Delta Theta held
the Kappe off to score a 49-44
victory. At the tip-offopening the
fourth -quarter, the Phi Ddts held
a commanding 36-23 lead, but
then the Fhi Kapps started to

press.

E^ght minutes and six turn-

overs latter the score was 42-36,

and the Phi Kapps had the ball

and the momentum to score a
major upset over the team that

went through the recent Lambda
Chi Tournament undefeated.

But thQn the Phi Kapps fell

apart as they threw the ball up
'at the basket three times without
putting itthrough thehoop. Then
the Phi Ddts got the ball up
ccHirt, and "Lumpy" Larkinput

in a lay-in, Andy Daggatt stole

the ball got fouled, andtnen add-
ed two Tree throws to put the

game on ice.

Fhil Klein scored 16 points for
the losers, but in the end it was
the Fhi Delts balanced attack
that proved to be the difference.

Vince Bischoff scored 12
points, Larkin had 10, and
"WUpy" Fairbank added nhie
points. Guards Daggatt and
^'White Rat" BeU scored six and
four points respectively, but thdr.
ballhandling and tenacious de-

IftCCOUNTANT - BOOKKEfPET—
TftiA H yon or* a F«ll-Qiaf9« Boolii—pw- ifMhiding AroAl 7 t«M

Son rflniQiloo VolMy Fiiiii ond oon i|UQMyf Cohmq **

GRIBtN VON DYl • 15840 V*niwra Blvd., Endno • ST 3^4880

7.10A.M.D(Mly

SPECIAL BRUIN BREAKFAST

COttNBt SANDWICH SHOP
1l01Gciyl«y

Oppos^Lol*32 ^
CONTACT LENSES

FiTTB) DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusth)
RIHim) 10957 WEYBURN AVB4UE POUSHB)

WeSTWOOD VIUAGE GR9u2in

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis

At
3
3

A4.ArlvlODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093'/i BROXTON AVENUE .

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

CR 9^204 '

•0

3

3

I

•o

o

- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden; indi^, greece •

fense was one ctfthestrong points
of the Phi Delt effort

Speaking of efforts, Daggett
(who started most of last year
on the freshmen team) regarded
this game as their worse outing
all year. Before Tuesday, the
Hii Etelts lowest margin of vic-

tory had been 1 1 points (against
Fhi Kappa Psi in the recent
L&inbda Chi Tournament). ^^^,

Pacific sets scoring

mark in 104—16 win
Tuesday night, the Padfic

players decided that because no
dorm team had ever scored 100
points in a game, they were
going to that night against K-2.

With 37 seconds left in the

game, their goal came into

being as Phil Ralls layed up
the 99th and 100th points. The
final score, 104-16, gave evi-

dence why Pacific is the class

of the Resident Hall Teams this

year and number one on thisProbably the best player on
the team, next to Daggatt, would week's aU-dorm poll.
be "Lumpy" Larkin, who at
6-5, 240 blocks up ttie center
position. An outstanding prep
basketball and football nlaver,
Larkin turneddownabasketbaU
sdiolarship to Purdue Univer-
sity to attend UCLA. After de-

ciding not to play varsity ball,
he was picked to the AU-Greek
football team.

Dorm
Game of

the Week
\:.^^—,..^' ^ . -:^-^r-^,-^ ,i...MU/'^^.^-: j^^ game itsdT was never

Next Thursday, Larkin, Dag- much of a contest, as Pacific's

gatt and Co. will meet number pressing defense and gunning
one ranked Lambda Chi Alpha offense swept off to a 30 point
ha the biggest game of regular first quarter lead. Meanwhile,
season play. It's the battte of the K-2 rarely got the ball up court
undefeateds with the number one and managed to score but three
team taking on the number two points. By half-tiine the score
team. The lo^er won't get an- was 54 to 12, and Pacific was
other chance until the All-U well on their way to ttie 100
Championships at the end of the points,
regular season.

^ ^ B^^ Bolden scored 21 pohits

Pacific tops tfte dorm baslcetball poll

In the first half and finished
with scoring honors of31 points.

Ralls finished second in scoring
with 26 points (hi a relief role).

None of the teams in Pacific's

league figure to give it much
trouble tnis season. The team
has an excellent starting five

and several good reserves.

Center for the dorm power-
house is 6-7 John Waldrop.
From Kearnev High School,
San Diego, where he was an
All-Leager, Waldrop leads an
impressive front line whidi also
hidudes Bill Bolden (6-3) and
Don Mednick (6-3). Bolden
played High School Basketball
with Waldrup at Kearney, while
Mednick is a former freshman
starter from Universii^-of.^
Pacific

Perhaps the best player on
the team is guard Jeff Sultan.
Tuesday night, Jeff scored 18
points and had dose to ten as-

sists. And as the best the ball
handler and hawk on the team,
he repeatedly Intercepted K-2~
passes to set up easy baskets
ror Bolden and Ralls. >^

The other guard and starter

John Carlan (5-8), who man-
aged to be sdected to his All-

League team when he plajyred

for Foreman High School in
North Dakota.

ByKirkLanby
DB Intramaral Beporter

~The first wedQy aXiaorm bas-
ketball poll, the intramural coun-
terpart of the AP and UPI polls,

placed Dykstra HaU's Pacific

hoopeters in the number one
position with 24 of a possible
27 first place votes, and 262
of a possible high 270 total
points.

The poll is conducted by the
athletic directors of each of the
dorm floors.' Ten points are
awarded for a first place vote,
nine for a second place and so
on uotUtenth plflc*.

PteUlc

In competition thisyear Padfic
displays an unblemished 6^ re-

cord. Four ofthesevidorieswere
recorded when id^y became
||Ampions of the annual Him-
alaya Baskdball Tournament
for dorm teams. In^ttw final

tourney game the Padficmen de-
feated number two ranked Hlm-
alava 46-36.
Forward Don Mednick, who

has scored 24 points in two
league contests, was voted the
Oitstanding Flayer of the Tour-
nament Pacillc*s starting five
all average in double figures.
Beekles Mednick, forward BiU
BoldcD (20 polnlek guardsJohn
Carlen (28) and JdffSultan (27),
and six loot seven Inch center
John Waldrop (23) avera^ 10
points or more. < ^ • >

Himalajra

Himalaya reodved theremain-
ing three first place votes. The
men from Hedrkk's seventh
fioor, who have iiiflBed their

only loss in seven games to Pa-
cific, sport a perfed 3-0 record
in licague C, the most compd-
itive dorm league.

Star of the squad is six foot
seven inch center Doug Stryker,
who has scored 63 points in the
first three league games for a
21 point average. Stryker was
also the high scorer in the Hhn-
alaya Tournament with 64
points. Other Himalaya stand-
outs are Brad Lozares (25
points) and John Murphy (21
points).

Pauley

ni^dlranked Pauley (Dykstra"
^first combines a 2-0 ^-^f^g"* C
record with a third place finish
in the Himalaya Tournament to
bring its record 5-1. Outstand-
ing Pauley cagemenindudedou-
ble figure scorers Rick Pope (25
points) and Bob Grieg (28
points).

Sparta

Tied for fourth place with 174
points is Sparta (Sproul 6th).
The Sparta five has a perfed
3-0 League A record. Highscor-
en for tne Spartamen are Mike

Sanford (32 pbhits), Mike TiU-
man (30 points), and Bob Chaf-
fee (^8 pohits).

Cork

Tied with Sparta for the fourth
position is Richer Hall's Ck>rk.

Thehr 2-0 record is the best hi

League D and their outstanding
periormers are Art Sims (26
points) and Gary Fitzpatrick

(21).

Republic

Tied for the League A first

position with a 3-0 record is

_iis& rankffd Rfpubiir (Pykstra
6thl Dong Taylor (43 pointo)
and Tom Frazier <24 potaits^
are the graduate floor's scor-
ing leaders,.

Flftti floor Sierra is the final

team in Dvkstra Hall's dom-
inance of uie dorm rankings.
Sierra Is tied with Padfic for

the League B leadership with
s 2-0 mark. Ira Irwhi (27
pohits) and Bruce McDanid (16
pohits) lead the Sterra five oo
the floor. ^ ^ _:

The top ten: •

Team Record FIntnaceVotee
'*"'

PMnli
1. PMrtflc 2-0 (24) 262
2. Himalaya

.
34) (3) 231

a Paul^ 2-0 182 ^

4. Sparta
4. Cork

3-0
2-0

." 174
174

6. RepubUc 3-0
< - 121

^

7. Sierra 2-0
~ • -.I

60
a WeybumS 2-1 48
a Bowery 2-1 43

10. Titan V »< 2-1 • 35

fWARUmy SALE

39"ROYAL
PORTABLE

ouvEni
POtTAm M^
SMITH CORONA ElEC. PORT.
SMITH CORONA 2>0
ROYAL ELEC. ULTRONIC
REMINGTON OFFICE MODELS
IBM STANDARDS-
IBM SELECTRIC (Like New)

SAVE
169.50

44.00

165.00

319.00

s
WeybornS

The eighth floor it ^
dormt' only contribution to the
top ten. Weyburn Eight appro-
priately placed eighth in the poll
with a 2-1 League D record.
Scoring leaden are Robert Pech
(24 polnli) and Steve Farnow
(22 poinU).

SolM
CIMANINO SPJOAL 4.50

lUfitab ^•poirt

lypeiirriter City tf WKhvvod
JOWGAYLEY AVE. • GR 8-7282

|iiit>#«»««.*....«.. ..,.

Bowefy

Sporting the same 2-1 record
in League D competition are
the seooitid floor cagemen from
Hedrick HaU. Their leadhis
scorer Is Anthony Xinis (28
points).

Tttan

Tenth ranked Titan (Sproul
3rd) has a 2-1 record in League
A under the direction of Ira
Rlvhi (28 points). Bill Hertz
(22 points), and Richard Smith
(22 pohito).

Interesthig sidaUokta to the
dorm season — ftoe's second
team, the No-Stars are currendy
in first plaee Ih Independent
League Z wttb a 3^ leoocd.

Anti-Murray economically
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(Conttmied from Page 13)
Do you think that U8C would

still be able to attract donations

Anti-JM again
Dear Editor:

Just a brief note of praise for
your column concesiiing Jim
Murray's attack on UCLA. My
own Views could not have been
expressed better had I written
them myself. ri-r-f^--.'^:^

I hope an effort hasSecaiimade'
to see that your article reaches
Murray before he leaves for
Grenoble. I hope he gets further
than Snoopy did.

Roland Elliott

UCLA Alumnus

De Gaiine likes

snow bunnies
GRENOBLE, France (AP)-

One of the loudest roars heard at
the opening ceremony of the
Qljrmpics Tuesday was for 350
CMympic hostesses who came
over the rim of the stadium and
marched in formation onto the
infield.

Labeled bunnies because of
their red rabbit fiir coats and
tight fitting blue ski pants, the
sirls are serving as interpreters
for athletes, newsmen and offi-

cials.^

When President Charles de
Gaulle sat down in the stadium,
<me of the bunnies rushed over
and tried to place a blanket over
his legs. But De Gaulle brushed
her away, refusing the blanket,
and the girl stepped aside.

,

As Alain Calmat ran up 101
steps to light the Olympic flame,
the crowd of 60,000 could hear
his heartbeat An electronic de-
vice was attached to his chest,
and the sound was amplified
through the loudspeakers.
At one point during the cere-

mony, three hdicopters flew over
the stadiimi and dropped 30,000

irftimed artificial red roses.
any of the-appr<

l,a^O athletes on the field^
l&fihbTed for the souvenirs.

-^.

Gfenobfe opening
GRENOBLE, France (AP)—

When the Olympic athletes first

awoke Tuesday, they saw that
rain and snow threatened to turn
the opening ceremony into a
dismal affair. But by the time
the approximately 1,360 athletes

from 37 countries lined up for

the march into the stadium, the
storm had stopped and the sun
;bad broken throu^ the douds.

Following the parade. Presi-

dent de Gaulle, dressed in a
dark overcoat and bareheaded,
stepped to the microphone and
prodaimed the opening of the
lOlh Olympic Winter (kunes.
Shortly afterward Calmat, a

former French Olympic figure
skating ace,,j|ogged into the sta-

dium and up the row of 101 blue
•tepe to the tower.

At the top he turned and hdd
the torch high toward the crowd.
The spectators cheered loudly.
Odmat then turned back to the

bowl, toudied it with the torch
and the Olympic flame blazed
in the sky. It will bum for the
duration of the (Sames.
Competition in various other

sports was scheduled to get un-

der way in earnest Wednesday.
Women's figure skating was

first on the lli^ with Americans
TeVgy TIeming of Colorado
Spnxigs, Colo., Janet Lvnn of
Rockrord, III., and Albertina

Nofes of Arlington, Mass,, set

to ikalt through the first part of

their compulsory figuJ^es.

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fi f-ENTER

K L H

^WOOD BIV.

and remain somewhat viable
despite its |2000/yr price disad-
vantage if it' did not have one
of the best football teams in the
country nearly every year?Even
Stanford, despite itshugeendow-
ment, is going downhill hi face
of the compdition, despite the
poorer quality of its competition.

I offer an analogy. Do you
doubt that Ford and GM would
lose sales if the U.S. paid $2000
to Chrysler for every car that
it sold? You would also find
complaints of poor customer re-

lations—like you find com-
plaints of poor teachers at state-

supported institutions.

Yes, athletics is a business
proposition. Why? Because the
public demands athletics. And
because of this demand onefinds
institutions catering to athletes

as much as allowed by
the NCAA. "Do YOUcarewheth-
er UCLA whis the NCAA? Do
I? Should sodety?" The answers
are yes for the first question
for many consumers, noby Mur-
ray for the second, and irrd-
evant except to evangelists for
the third,

Murray dislikes our sodety.
He can use propaganda to try
to change sodety— that is what
he does with his column. Fine,
only he should not blame the
universities for their adions in

meeting the demands ofconsum-
ers any mose than a preacher
should blame his congregation
for its bdng small (he should
blame those who do not come,
not his regular customers.)

Alan Fisher
Departmental, Economics

rules clarified
_ There were sevefal disquali-
flcations hi last wedc's DB-PSA
baskdball contest. The rules

state that only one entry per
person will be accepted.. Several

violations have been cited, es-

pedaUy hi the Chemistry Dept.

which had a winner, David
Young, earlier in the year.

Different names, but with the

same handwriting, are not a^
lowed. However winners, which
must be students or faculty or

staff members, may win more
than once.

llie inrize for winning is a

single round-trip tfckd to the

San Francisco BayL Area via
Pacific Southwest Airlines.

UC Davis on TV
DAVIS (AP)-The basketbaU

Aggies of UC Davis are so pop-
ular this winter their remainii^
six home games will be tdevised
live via closed circuit to over-
flow crowds.
UC Davis is 4-1 andriinnerup

in the Far Western Conference
bdiind San Francisco State, 5-0.

BiU Lakie, athletk dkedor,
predicted Tuesday that 450 fans
would view the tdevised §^ames
—at • half price—in a new gym-
nasium. The main gym seats

nearly 1,800.

Daily Brnin ^2-

Weekly Basketball Contest

^^^ Cam— of gatwrday. Feb. » .

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Southern Cal atlUCLijJ // .. fS
NorthwesterT^[^^^^a ^

' ""SL •^

F*rincdon aKCplumBW^ •. (Qi ...

West Virgini^gmgnR^ ^ .«^
Cincinnati at^^i^t^S^ |J^ l^r^«^ ^^^^^^ttt^^ X- 9

lanova vs./ranpl3|at l*hiladelphia) M » S.....

._ ^ Entrln matl b« returned to Itir Dally Bruin
'

oflln. KH no. by 1:30 p.m. FrMiiy

N«me1fjpf».«r../ft*(gW. . .i.h.uH-397:3f7ir
Addre..^3aO.J!>..a»uJi>kV44^,..ftf»44 '

THE WINNER^itprothcmi h Hw ocW mtmktg m^ry in A«
Brmn^KA BasUMI CotHa. AOmiiks indiuh adual poini spread,

**CAMPUS^^PAC*7rBIGGiR*"
GALS THIS YEAR guYS
McKracN) s TooHipasIa

Nolo SlMfnpoo

Pond's Oreomflower Talc

N«ulrogMio SoQp

NoOn
Mmb Tompont

GiNaHt Right Guard

Pbnd'sCoUCrtam

Mcxlaon s Toothpoila

OMSpktAfkwShav*
No Dot

AlMorlwM>.

Polmoliva Ropid Shove

Mennon Sproy Ooodoront

Brykroam

1 PM- JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR
ShidMil DEPARTMENTS

So Cam
^

Intramural Sports Corner
:-.

, '.f'- ni Notes

Brain Dolls—Beslcetball Team debated UCSB litst Friday night by
a score of 44-33. The team is now undefeated with victories over UCR*"
and UCSB. The team is practicing every night tliis weelc in preparation
for their first home^ame, Friday night, against Cal State Los Angdes.
The ganie starts at v p.m., in the Women's Gym, and admission is frtt.

, Coed Tcniii»—sign-ups will be open starting Tuesday, Fd). la
BaslcetbaU Notes— In an exciting game Tuesday^iiight, Beta Theta

Pi beat Sigma Nu in overtime 63-52. Mike Allio led the victors with 23
points, while Bob Grich (former Dorm All-star quarterback) and Bob
Seifker scored 14 apiece for Sigma Nu. Betas outscored Sigma Nu 12
to one in the overtime, with -most of the points after Grich fouled out.
In a tight Dorm game, Jefierson held back Chaos, 48-45, despite a 24
point effort by Chaos' Onik Arian. Gary Beban scored 13 points and
Greg .lones 16 wiiile the Purdue Street Gang beat the Bucketeers, 48-35.
Top-ranked Lambda Chi Alpha showed some real power in trouncing
Tau Epsilon Phi, 76-17. Don McLean, 21 points, and Jeff Bales, 16
points, led the vktors. .. . j;

^ ;^ ^ ^ Today** Schedule p^
Basketball—Men*s Gym—(3 p.m.) Phi Gamma Defta vs. PhilCappa

Psi, Ix>w Brows vs. Dogcatdhers, (4 p.m.) NBC vs. AROTC, (5 p.m.)
Chemwipes vs. Kangaroos, Woog^es Warriors vs. Fighting Irish.

Pauley Pay.—(6 p.m.) Sigma Nu vs. Delta Tau Delta, Lambchops
vs. Snakes, Turncoats vs. Mother Goose, (7 p.m.) Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga vs. Beta Theta Pi, Pacific vs. Sierra, MBA vs. Super Staff, (8 p.m.)
Zeta BeU Tau vs. Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Sigma PW;
Rhum vs. Tttan, (9 p.m.) Zeta Psi vs. Tau Delta Phi, Acacia vs. Tri-
angle, Himalaya vs. Pauley.

' Basketball —Willow St. Merchants def. Dingaling (95-37), ATO
#2 def. Pygmies (1-0), Brigand def. by Weyburn 4th (49-22), Whtte
Trash def. Moot Review (59-31) Donuts def. by Movers (49-42), Rin-
gers def. by Zoo (64-44), Bruin Veterans def. by Gunners (66-41),
Zeta Beta Tau def. Delta Tau Delta (70-38), Theta Chi def. Phi Ep-
slton Pi (51-35), Skulls def. by Snakes (36-33), DSP Aardvarks def.
by Tories (46-14), UCHA def. Bummers (66-27), Chimborazo def.
Kilimanjaro (49-39), Bemies Bombers def. by CCCP (73-38), Delta
lions def. by Ganuna Nu (36-26), Sigma Alpha Kpsilon def. by Alpha
Tau Omega (43-32), Republic def. Torridon (50-42), Cork def. Stone-
haven (81-21), Lambda Lambda Beta def. Gringoes (68-40), Bowery
def. Edhiburgh (46-26), PG Racing Team def. Beakers ( 57-55 ), Pauley
def. Jefferson (58-47), Bacchus def. by Kl Capitan (38-34), Aardvarks
def. RF (48-35 ), Rainier deL by Weyburn 6th (5fr46 ). .. .^ -

Soccer — (230) UCLA Band vs. Twmites, (3 p.m.) ttji Kappa
Sigma vs. S^gma Nu, (3:30) Brigand v8.TVeybum 8th, (4 p.m.) Tori-
don vs. \am Pajeros, (4:30) LLR vs. \jes Marsupiiamis.

Yesterday's Scores

Soccer — Delta Tau Delta def. by Zeta Beta Tau (1-0), Beta Theta
Pi def. Tau Delta Phi (3-0), Bowery def. by Pauley (0-0), Sparta vs.
K-2 (1-1), Sigma Alpha Mu def. Acacia (Forfeit), Sigma Chi def. by
Alpha Epsilon PI ( 1-0).

' Plild AdvcrttMoiciit - •
'

i %A^ Friday, Februory 9, al 8:15 p.m.

fotTore invHad k> attend our weaidy

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Following th« sorvice the Sobboth GxnroHtoe

will present

A MUSICAL SABBATH
ajodusn ono kmnuun^naio foffow _

URC Audiiorium, 900 Hilgard

Student Confermnce on:

ALLEGIANCE TO WHAT?
GOVERNMENT - SOCIETY - INOIVlOUAl

.--*

^MfMocsd by wi#
in

OMMicalio^s Commillaa on RaJioioMS Allairs

the University Kaligiout

-V.

February 1X 1 968 (Academic Holiday)

9:30-4:00 P.M. -^ Ackermon Union

$1.00 {including hmch)

A day-long conloronca ond ancountor oboul
in our olleg^anco and loyoMot

- «r it >f Opi m^

in • la^ «ll«p« •! MM
Hi MiOTB HilH W miH Wvy f^iW^ V^Vy i^MV

• 44 Alii

InlroducKon: Dr. RoboH Wohl. UOA Htslory Dept.

POnel: Art KimiImv Cd. L A. Free Press

Freoeriln WiMte, l^alts yVntert ^Wottonop
Dr. Leonard Freedmon. UClA PoU Sci. Dept.

REGISIKATION AND INFORMATION

MttOCHOFF naCCT OFFICE
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5w^ one can make more efficient use of the time
which he has available, particularly in the area
of reading.

JBeibveen the second and the seventh grades your*:

reading efficiency increased dramatically. Since

that time your skills have remained static.

_N._'_ —if-- J *-

'\ .t>; ff'f •'

r )FRBB
DBMONSTRATIONB

(1

EFBICUBNCT -j:--. Ai Readinif Dynamics you learn a
Efficiency in reading cannot be meas- technique, a skill, that permits you to /,

ured by speed alonte. If you're the readfasterwithequal or belter under- Learn howyoumay apply the Reading F
per8Dn:wfao read "War and Peace" ig 3tandH>gi)h»to abibty to recall atr-^Dyiu^mia tedSriSSSto^uF^ai^^—
thirQr minutes only fo IwuTTthantT— any tore just what you read. Most of ^ ,aar problem. Attendore ofthe freT"
about Russia, then you have wasted
that thirty minutes. If you find yoiuv
self forgetting what you've read
within hours of reading a book, then
you are not making proper use of
your abilities. "

; : ttSS K^;^
''^'^.^

our studente finish thecou^^ demonstrations being held this week
4 to 10 times faster than tt^b^ jn your area.r.. ...... .^;...mng rates -that means 1200 to 3000 ^^,. ^^ ^ . ^ .

•- J^
words per minute. Unbelievable? Not T^P ®"^ ^^^ schedule and choose a?*

atalL ^ . \s-> V • • ., H „Jwe that is conven^nt for you.
» V »

/"

COBCPREHBNSION
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Most of us read at an average rate of
only 300 words per minute, with only
average comprehension. Average just
isn't good enough to keep up with^
today's cdlege demands. -

You may not learn to read as fast as
some of our graduates, but we guar-
antee to at least triple your speed
(with no loss in comprehension) pr
rejyvnd your tuition at the end of the
course. 4^

,

ACHIEVEMENT \J|KrRANTY
We guarantM to InamA Vtm r—ditm tfR*

dtncy of Mch ttiMM^AT LEAST 3 tkiMt
Willi food comprMwkM. Wo wUI rtfund
tho ofitiro tuition tb any studont wtio, aflor

comploting minimum class and study
rsquirsnioiiU. dooa not at loast triplo his

reading afflcioncy as maasurod by our
beginning and ending tests.

N***
-*

r'

^<.- r-f

^ .':j\;'^

5 n.- *!;':•' '-"s

'J

f«.
i>

1^
PRKK DEMONSTRATIONS

aip put and chooM ftm Him most convMiMt for you
'^~««TMaT documented Wm You wilf soa a Reading Dynamics
that Includes actual Interviewa graduate read at amazing speeds
with Washington Congressmen from a book he has never aaen belore
who have token the course. and then toll In detoil what ha has

read.

You wHI laam Ikiw we can help

you to read fatter, with Improved
comprehension and greater recall.

• TbursdcnfEvafiine, February 8 - 7:90pm
• Fridoy Aftamooffw Fabniory 9 - 1:10 p.m.
• Wodnosdoy Evening. Fabniory 14- 7^ p.m.

AM demonslralions wW ba held ol Nie U^aVElS^YVWCA BtOO., 574 Hilsord Ave.. Waslwood
(THaeo mMtinpi «re not sponsorad by Itw YWCA)

For more informolion call:

Vol«ri« Udor - 473-1702
574 Hilgard Ave^ Watfwood

1
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Students aiCjducaJional happening'
By Jeff Pcrlman
DB Staff WHter

Making wheels go up hill, tra-
veling to far-off jungles and dis-
tant galaxies, composing music
and making movies are just a
few of activities going on as an
"educational happening" in
East Los Angeljps called OpoT"
ation Adventure^

The 170 youngsters participat-

ing in the project are average,
adventurous five to 15-year-
olds—normal in every respect
but one: Most of the kids are
disadvantaged minority group

children who come from a pov
erty area.

New to the Los Angeles area,
Operation Adventure is coordin-
ated locally by Maxine Junge,
who described the program as
an independent, unstructured or-
ganization composed of vol-
unteer teachers receiving coop-
eration from neighborhood
parents.

'Operation Adventtire classes
are intended to help disadvan-
taged children discover new
thoughts, new feelings, new ex-
periences. Little by little, the
childr^ dJi^pygL they^are act

ually learning, almost as if by
magic— and that learning can
be tremendous fun,*^ Mrs. Junge
said.

Thel« are 11 classesconducted
as part of the program, which is

located at the Internationa] Cen-
ter at Boyle Avenue and 4th
Street in East Los Angeles, Mrs.
Junge said.

ren, if we can prove to them
that learning can be fascinating
and fun, it may mean the dif-

ference between 'programming
them to fail* and convincingthem
that education is valuable," Mrs.
Junge said.

She added that Operation Ad-
venture needs many additional
volunteers from this campus.
Volunteers for teaching or assist-

ing positions may contact her
at 261-4171 or 836-2926, she
said.

6«ftlfi9 o imim dirty l§ part of haying fun iiaming. Craativm contmntration con ba fun.

CLASS
NOTES

Nicol

.00 (tax ind.)

1B,1-

EdweaHeii 100^ t - Kadkr
P^dMOocy IS, 1 - Mac Kay

;

($4.00 (tax lad.)
-'^^-

Aatkropology 11 - Wesl
Anthroi»ology 22 — Rod
Bactarioloiy 6 - Pickett
HMory IB-WoU
IfiaUvjr 7B. 1 - Kiacakl

Political tidsass 1,1-

Sodolonr 142 - Rdmcr

NON^URRENXJDflLUB3ES

J4iW(taxlnd.)

Ckiildiji IB, S - Balcfc

«3L00 (tax ImL)

. Ecooooyes 1 — Ikilcr
EconosHCB 2 — AOm

. Baglnecrlnc SB — Wdtaian

. HMory lA - Hoxle

. Mask 140B - Morton

[ HaiSwkk

graduating engmeers,

chemists and physiGists

r-

Tie.

'."Ju-

; PSjcholocir 10,2->GcnnrdUi

Mon* — Fn«

10:00 - 4:00

478-S289

10853
UNDBROOK PR }

IMWLCWBIWDOO

the Navy's largest industrial complex
*

" .
• '

. J :. ^^ J,
- .r

,
•

the San Fran^co Bay Naval

1

r

ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PRO-
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH.
You'll be challenged by the variety offered

in the design, construction, overhaul and
conversion of Polaris missile submarines,

guided missile frigates,, destroyers, aircraft

carriers, deep submergence craft, Sea Lab
IH, etc.

^^PPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures,

electrical/electronic systems, missile sys-

tems, marine/mechanical d^ign, welding,

cliemistry (analytical) and metallurgical in-

spection and test, quality assurance, process

methods and ^apdards, tools and plant

utilization. f%

LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. San Fran-

cisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites

located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in San
Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, Cali-

fornia. Each location has ready access to the

cultural advantages of San Francisco. All

types of rec^'ealion from surfing m the Pa-
cific to skiing in the Sierras are within easy
driving distance. Continue your professional

growth by attending classes at one of the

many outstanding colleges and universities

located neart)y.

^_i /^ *-^

(
•
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rr- rdSr
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Ivy League dominates Rhodes scholarships
;!*'<•:,

h

^ Rkhard Anthony
College RrcM Service

WASHINGTON—Last December, when thenames
of the winner^ of the 1967-68 Rhodes Scholarship
competition were announced, it turned out that hatf
the 32 recipients came from four schools-Harvard,
Yale, Dartmouth and Princeton.

These Ivy League schools made a mudi stronger
showing than they had the year before, but a study
of the history of the scholarships shows that the year
before was an exception-Ivy schools, particularly
Harvar€U»Yale and Princeton, have dominated the
program since its inception in 1903, with West Fbint
and Dartmouth College a distant fourth and fifth.

yit-^.. The question is, why?
The r^ular awarding of Rhodes Scholarships

b^an in 1904, with money going to students in

« America and, in the British colonies to study for

two years at Oxford College in England. T^e U.S.
is cdlotted 32 of the awards. The country has been
divided into eight districts for the purpose of making
the awards, with four recipients being chosen from
each district. An applicant can use either the location

of his home or that of his college in deciding which
district he will apply from.

'^scholarships, which finance two years ofstudy
at Oxford College in England for each of the reci-

pients, are the most prestigious by far of the awards
available to college graduates in this country. A
Rhodes is widely regarded .as a ticket into the
Establishment, and a survey of Rhodes winners in
high position tends to support this reputation.
Among the Rhodesmen in governmoit now are

Dean Rusk and Nicholas Katzenbach, State Depart-

ment; Byron White and John Harlan, Supreme Court;
Sen. J. mUiam Fulbright and Reps. Carl Albert
and John Brademus.

In spite of the fact that there are several well-

known Rhodes Scholars in public life, however, an
informal study made last year by a recent Sdiolar
indicated that most Rhodesmen-his estimate was
70 per cent-are in academic life. This circumstance,
which runs contrary to. CecU Rhodes* original hope^
that the scholar would "esteem the performance of
public duties as his highest aim," may well be re-

lated to the fact that so many of the scholars ^me
from Ivy League schools. -^^' '

The head of the Rhodes Trust in this counti-y
is Courtney Smith, who is also the president of
Swarthmore College, a small liberal arts school
near Philadelphia. In 1960 Smitii wrote an article

for the American Oxonian, a bimonthly magazine
for American Rhodes Scholars, in which he gave
five reasons for the dominance of certain Ivy League
schools.

The reasons Smith offered were, 1 ) these schools
are of high quality; 2) they attract the best students
from all over the country, which means Ivy League ~

candidates often can go ,back to win Scholarships:
from districts outside of ttie East; 3) they have
c^ose studenFTaciilfy rdaffohs, which means that'^

Rhodes applicants are given aid and encouragement,
and also that detailed, hiformative letters of recom-
mendation are written abou them; 4) these schools
rdy to a large extent on seminars and tutorials,
which give students more "ability to talk and to
liandle ideas" than they would get from large lecture
courses; and 5) tiie schools have a "strong tradition'*
of encouraging Rhodes applications.

^^^ Whether or not Smith's reasons for the Ivy

dominance of the Rhodes* program are valid, U
^ dear that the state colleges and universities have v

2^ bw at the opposite end of the Rhodes* speptrumT

from the Ivy League schools. Although more thanf

60 per cent of all college students now graduate fromr
state-supported institutions, their share ofthe Rhodes*

Scholarships has been, and still is, mhiUial. 4U:i^

Earnest Griffith, former dean of American Uni-

•wv-i-rtiiy

^^''

versity*s School of International Service in Wash-
ington, and a Rhodes Scholar himself, estimated in

1960 that a Rhodes' applicant from an Ivy League
School or oneofthe service academieshad a 1 in 250
chance of winning an award. Acandidatefrom a state

university had 1 chance in 48,000.

This past year^ when state university students
won seven of the 32 scholarships, he says that the
chances for a student in a state-supported school

. were no better than in 1959-60.
, -

j^^ Griffitii, a critic of the present Rhodes* sd^on -

' . system, says that his figures are only approximate.

Many of the state universities that have high aca-
s:;^demic reputation still have had littie success in pro- '^

^ r 'ducing Rhodes Scholars. TheUniversityofMichigan»-
' <:7 for example, has had a total of 21 Scholars since
:a^:''\ the program was started (as compared with Har^—

vard's 139) and has had just one in the past six

years. Prof. Otto Graf, who heads the Rhodes' pro-
gram at Michigan, doesn't know why. He points out

^

that the university's students have been far more'^^

successful in winning Marshall Scholarships for>

jBtudy in England thacTRhodes', even though only 24
Marshalls are given each year. -

(Confinaed on Page 19)_^
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CImatUti advartMac nrtw
IS words - |l.JO/dar $€J00/w9A

Payabte la advaacc
10:3Sa.ii.dm4liac
Nolfhpkoacantan^ -

The DaUy Bnda givtii Ml sappoH
to tlM UaivcnMsr of Caltfer^a's pal.
icy oa dtacrfalaaOoa aad tkcnion
daaalSwi adrcrtWac Mnrtoe wIlBOlb*
ade available to aayoae who, la
•SordlaK hoaiias to atadnilB, or
ins

^HMp Hfon

HOUSICLIAmNG ta Hollywood, 2
daya/yo. tor faiaibr of 4. Pfey SlSMay.
SMufday work OK. Cafl Saad». 4M-
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of race, color. . reUctoa, aalloaal«<i>
KlB or aoccatry. Neither the UaHaiiHy
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"Frankly, Fm quite bewildered," he says.
"I don't know what they're looking for." Graf
helps students who want to apply but he doesn't
actively encourage them. "I tell students that
express an inter^ in the Rhodes that they are
going to be put through a lot of paperwork. . .

and that they reallyliave very jfllte cfaanoe."
he explains. .«rnti:-i?ers- .t,.v ^v .::.,.?....-..-.;;..,.

Kenneth Gint at the University of Oregon,
which has had no Rhodes' winners since b^ore
1962, says he gets very few applicant? for the
scholarships even though the competition is well
advertised on campus. He believes that many
students shy away from applying because they
believe the competition is too hard, and that
others who might be otherwise eligible can't
apply because they're married.

At the University of Texas, which has had
three Rhodes winners in the last 10 years (and
is also the alma mater of Willie Morris, a
Rhodes winner who has shice become editor of
Harpers Magazine), there are usually less than
10 applicants..

*More polish*

'James Roach, who handles the Rhodes* pro-
gram at Texas, says that some students who
have a good academic background feel that they
lack the extra-curricular accomplishments to
win, and therefore don't apply. He also recalls
that when some Texas students have applied
in the past, they have "come back feeling that
tt eir competition (referring to Ivy League candi-
dates) was no brighter but more polished."

The personal impression madebycandidates
<m the Rhodes' selection committees was also
mentioned by Stanford Elberg, head of the

Rhodes' program at the University of California

; scholarships
at Berkeley, as a problem for the Hericeley
applicants. "The product that comes out of the
private schools has the opportunity to be
coached, and to get help with writing his ap-
plication," Elberg explains.

At Berkeley, which has had one winner in the
past seven years, some members of the faculty
screening committee for Rhodes applicantshave
resigned, because, Elberg says, "they were dis-
couraged."

The Berkeley Rhodes' representative says that
he is going to make a strong effort to get good
applicants interested in applying next year,
but that his experience in tne past has made
him somewhat pessimistic. He says he is "in-
creasingly disturbed" over Berkeley's failure to
do better in the competition.

Eevisioii not Ukdy

Whether or not the bad showing made by
the state universities is a result of deficiencies
in the Rhodes program, it doesn't appear that
the program is likely to be revised. Griffith,

who once proposed that three ofthefour winners
from each district be selected from schools in
that district, says his idea has no ^ance or
succeeding. ^-^--^

The selection system tends to perpetuate it*-

self, because all members of the district selec-
tion committees are Rhodes Sdiolars except the
chairman. It would be surprising if the com-
mittees did not lean to applicants who were
well-spoken and poised, as the committee mem-
bers themselves presumably are. Since Ivy
League applicants, for reasons already notedf,

.tend to possess these qualities, they consistently
jnake the best impression on the selection com-
mittees.
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grant timely, small
Mexican-American student leaders have mixed feelingstoward

a $200,000 grant for Mexican-American students here.
The grant was presented by the Ford Foundation, which

specified that the money be used to aid Mexican-American stu-
dents attending or planning to vattend this campus.

Al Juarez, former executive director of the statewide United
Mexican-American Students (UMAS) organization and now pres-
ident of the UMAS chapter here, typified the student reaction,
*aying, "It's about time!"

"It's beautiful that they are going to get 30 more chicanos
(Mexican-Americans) into this institution of 'higher learning,' "
Monti Esparsa, a member of UMAS commented, "but the effect if
will have on the community as a whole is nil."

'. V Esparsa said that thousands of students are being "pushed
out" of the high schools. , ' ^ . ^ .^ ,-. - :^ -r~;-f? *-

"The ones that are ^aduating lare not receiving the proper

S
reparation to compete m the system; of those that can compete.
won't have any effect," he said. \

fe The biggest slice of the grant— $120,000— will go to the Ed-
ucation Opportunities Program (EOP) to aid Mexican-American
students here over the next three years, Juvenal Gonzales, assL
director of EOPTSaid.

Financial h^ip through scholarships or jobs and educational

•I
ilr

help such as tutoring and counseling will be provided by these
funds, he said.

"The remaining $80,000 will be used to racruit high school
students info the Upward Bound Project, a «pffjfll program
which helps high school students ivom 'poverty pockets' enter
UCLA," Carmen Feliz, assistant director of the project, said.
Thirty students will be added to the project

Gonzales said that Kenneth Washington, director of JEOP,
originally requested a quarter of a million dollars firom the Ford
Foundation. Altiiough EOP received $50,000 less tiian its re-
quest, Gonzales is confident that more money C€ui be obtained
should it run out before the three-year period expires.

Berkeley leads list

as doctoral source
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The

University of California at Ber-
keley was the leading source of
undergraduates who go onto
earn doctoral degrees in tiie six
years between 1960 and 1966,
according to a report recentiy
published by the National Aca-
demy of Sciences.

The report, which is based on
a survey of all doctoral fields
for the six-year period, showed
that 1478 PhD recipients did
th^ undergraduatework at Ber-

(ConttBiied from Pftge 2)
five view ofthe University makes
recruitment doubly hard."
However, she believes there

exists a "positive attitude on the

part of the University" and em-
phasized the NAACP is seeking
a "positive approach" to the

problem "without accusations."
The HEW investigatory delcr

gation was primarily concerned
with the student recruitment
problem. The AEC and Labor
Dept. group concentrated on the
faculty and employee situation.

William J. Bouwsma, Berkeley
vice chancellor for academic af-

fairs, said the University is **very
well aware" of the problem.
"The facts are deplorable, and

we are attempting to remedy the
situation," Bouwsma said. * i^": ^

"What we need are better sug-
gestions on how to do more,"
Sommerwille added.
Another University official.

Vice Chancellor Earl F. Cheit/
said Tuesday he had met with
the AEC last month but wa»not-'
aware at that time that a formal
complaint had been ipade. -

,

Letter not mentioned <v;^ T

"The AEC made no mention
of die letter," Chdt emphasized.
"They conducted themselves in
much the same routine way as
they had in previous meetings."
He added that he is now in

the process of studying a list of
recommendations for faculty re-

cruitment programs which here-

ceived Tuesday from the AEC.

In her original letter to HEW,
Mrs. Johnson made a second
charge-that "California junior
colleges are becoming pre-

dominantiy Negro, with no ef-

fective attempt made to get these

students into the University. .
."

MItrepreflcntatlon

Sommerville called the state-

ments a "misrepresentation of
the facts," and emphasized that

N^roes comprise only 5.6 per

cent of total junioroollegeenrolK^-
ment.
He explained that a College

Commitment Program has
placed University studoots in
many junior colleges and high -

schools as counselors and adpr
visors to potential students. T
Sommerville maintained that^;

the Berkeley recruitment prq»^
gram works with minority stu-'

'

dents of all races and that it is 4

"one of the most vigorous and'
largest programs in thecoimtnr,
thanlu to ChanceUor Roger W*
Heynsv'

. ^

'J

it,

^n

Pregnancy policies revised

IctiiffanrState coeds^

m

EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS)— The board of Michigan
State University's Student Assn. has voted to change a sdiool
regulation that pr^pfiant coeds must be dismissed afier four and
one-half months of pregnancy. "?,*

- -^
'

'" -' '^ - -^

^~^"ft irar~aigo^ecided that Ifag notlflcatiun "^of unifiaiTlcd gUtla
*

parents should be the responsibility of her physician, rather,
than the university.

. : •
"

'f^

The board's action^ will not become university policy until
approved by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and the
vice president for student affairs.

Under the board's new policy, the question of whether or not
a pregnant coed will be aUowed to remain in school will be up
to her doctor. The policy also recommends that pregnant girls
be put under the care of private doctors rather than the univer-
sity physicians.

H

1
>i?

~keley.

Other schools in the top ten
were, tiie City College of New
York, with 1462; tiie Univer-
sity of niinois, witii 1326; tiie

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 1173; Harvard Univer-
sity, 1 164; the University of Mi-
chigan, 1110; the University of
Minnesota, 1 108; the University
of Wisconsin, 1099; tiie Univer-
sity of California at Los Ange-
les, 1027; and Brooklyn Col-
lege, 1019.

Shorter Regents'

terms suggested
SACRAMENTO (AP)-A

measure shortening terms of
University of California regents
from 16 to eight years was in-
troduced yesterday by Assem-
blyman Leo J. Ryan (D—Bur-
.lingame). .^
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smaller enrollment

urged by Regents
?-,-

4*4=jMf*>4-.
By Chuck Benmbl
DB Staff WHter

At least 2000 graduate research and trainee
positions will be affected this yearby nationwide

^•na^^^^m.
researc

ByPamGodry
DB Staff VVHter

cutbacks of space agency, defense and hecdth
and welfare spendhig at universities, Carl M. 7
York, assistant chancellor for research here,
said Tuesday. ^-^^

' ^•.•c:.-!i^::\- :_ -V "^ _ :jv .:^' __^

National Defense Education Act (NDEA)
fellowships have been cut back by almost half,
and National Aeronautks and Space Adminis- ..„„, .«w«««^ ^^
tration XNASA) traineeship programs l^ave -budget proposals.

Hiey may get used to the work involved. Those
people wUl be the ones hit hardest."

York's office has repeatedly tried to obtain
funds from sources other than the federal gov-
ernment, he said. "Most private foundations
have gone out of the business, though," he
said.

- He also stated that it is now impossible to
obtain money from the state government. He
dted a statement by UC President Charles J.
Hitch Tuesday attacking Gov. Ronald Reagan's

TJr

"^e"

Talk to the man from Cieneral Electric. He repre-
sents 130 separate GE "oompaniee" that deal in
everything from space research to electric tooth-
brushes. We call them product departments. Each
one is autotiomous with its own management and
business objectives. That's wi^ a job at General
Electric offers the kind of immediate respomibil-
ity you might expectto find only in a small busi-
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa-
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you
will move ahead. As you do^ you'll find that you

don t necessarily have to spend a lifetime working
on the same job in the same ptace. We have opera-
tions all over the worW. Chances are you'll get to
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter-
vieww will be on campus soon. If you're wondering
whether it s possible to find challenging work in big

?S?iS^''^ S™*** to see him. He speaks fori<M companies.

genera!A ELECTRIC
Aa aqiMl ofportunity cmployw;

been cut almost totally, York said.
These traineeships and fellowships are the

two largest programs of their kind here, York
said. As a result of the cutbacks, he scdd, many
graduate students who expected fellowships wifl
have to find jobs off campus to maintain their
studies.

Few trainees expected ..» sJ;-a

**The people here now will not be affected by
the governmental action. But since the federal
government is trying to balance its budget,
there will be very-few new trainees," York said.
.."Even if support were held at a constant

hvel, h would be the equivalent of a cutback^
because of inflation. The pinch is felt even
worse when there are actual cutbacks made,"
Yoirk said, according to a quote Tuesday in
the Santa Monica EX^ening Outlook.

Because of federal spending cuts, l>oth NDEA
and ^ASA are in the process of regrouping
and saving, York explahied. Normally, both
pay stipends are roughly equivalent to those
normally given to research assistants.

And since -there has been no more money
appropriated for research assistants, the people
who would normally work here under the
traineeship programs cannot do so, he said.

hit hardest .TralBscs

"iian:ly times studenta come here for a year
prior to their applications as trainees so that

Gov. Reagan's proposed budget would re-
sult in "elimination of services, deferrals or
reduced quality" on the nine UC campuses.
Hit^hsaid.

• ' He said that cuts in research support may
cost the University some matching federal funds
since "granting agencies are requiring financial
participation from the University."

Faculty, staff hiring cut

U.S. government reports havesaid that facul-
ty and staff hiring is at a standstill in some
areas,' meaning that in mcmy cases graduate
admissions may have to be cut.
- -fai a memo to''t>fficials at several schools,
including UCLA, the Defense Dept. said that
post-doctoral fellowships will have to be re-
duced and that the number of graduate students
admitted to these programs will t>e less this
year.

The memo also noted that somefaculty mem-
bers' summer salaries will no longer be covered
by grants and contracts.

As a result, York said, junior faculty mem-
bers as well as graduate students will be af-
fected.

Defense Dept. research support to schools
has dropped from $284 milMon last year to
$225 million. NASA has cut ito university pro-
gram from $30 million to under $10 million
-and 4tas cut its program research $9 million
^om last year's $87 million.

^ Univttsity Regents have urged the Board of Regents tc ^

consider a "statewide curtaihnent in enrollment" or a cuSack in
expansion at three of the University's newest campuses; I'^lii^^

TTie cutbacks were suggested to compensate for the cutback
in state support recommended by Gov. Ronald Reagan
n .^®'^°x®^°"««*°'* Wmiam M. Roth, in separate wh-es tcBoard Chairman Theodore R, Meyer, said that the $280 miUioir

iVZSf^S ^?1* "^^^^ ^*«*" ^""^ recommended for use ir
1968-b9 wiU not^be sufficient to finance the University's researchand teachhig programs.

"pe RegeiyS must face a basic issue: How many shidentf
can the Univej&ity be expected to educate with the amount ol~money the stat^Js willing to make available?" Roth said. Roth
is a special representative for trade negotiations in the Stat€
Department. _
*u *^?!?^^°5 Franklin D. Murphy said that "My reaction is
that if the budget is cut, the Regents wiU inevitably have to dis-
cuss the possibility of limifing enroUment. We wiU need to face
the issue of quality vs. quantity.

"I earnestly hope it doesn't come to that because it would be
unfortunate to hurn our backs on those who have earned the
right to an education."

Roth added that the Governor's budget means that the Uni-
versity "will not be able to accept an increase hi enroUment ii

teaching and research standards, ahready endangered, are not
to be further diluted."

The Board of Regents will meet Feb. lG-17 at UC Riverside
to discuss the Governor's budget proposals. Shnon said in his
wire that "the equivocal and inept course the Board followed last
year on the University's budget simply cannot be pursued again "

Simon also suggested that the R^^ents consider four possible
courses of action at this meeting:

• That a "direct plea to the legislature and the people of the
state" be given by the Board of Regents and the UC Administra-
tion, requesting that the state restore the $31 million the Gover-
nor has cut from the University's operating budget request and
also restore the $34.8 million cut from the construction request.

• That the Board consider "the effects of a probably neces-
sary substantive cutback" at the University's three newest cam-
puses—Irvine, Santa Cruz and San Diego— and also at UC
Riverside and UC Santa Barbara.

• That "a cutback in the very high-cost medical sciences field,
which requires such a heavy proportion of the funds needed . . .

for educational programs affecting a far larger number of stu-
dents," be enacted.——• That "^i^atewide curtailment in enrolhneirt . . . in order-

StudentsJ9irnecl in complicity signing;

charge discipline lacked due process,
By Jeff ftrlmaa
DB Staff WHtcr

Three students, who last

, December received "letters of
warning" for allegedly signing
a complicity statemftit w)ii(£
associated them with demonstra-
tors during last November's
anti-Dow protests, have charged
that they were disdiplined "with
out due process."
Approximately 180 students

who allegedly signed the com-
plicity statement received the
'•letters ofwarning,"from Byron
H. Atkinson, dean of students.
The letters stated that Atkinson
was in possession of a statement
with each student's signature on
it, indicating that each of the
180 students had participated
In a sit-in on Nov. 14 at the
Administration Bldg.
The letters stated that although

the sit-in was non-violent, "it
was not carried out in ac-
cordance with University rules,
and it did disrupt the ordoiy
conduct of University business/'

flMsd on SpanrfBg*

The letters further stated "You
are, therefore, being placed on
'Warning.' A recurrence of this

or similar behavior will be

5
rounds for more severe
Isciplinary sanctions."

The three students chargingthe
Administration with faflurt to
follow "due process" are Jerry
Kaye, Lew McCammon and
Adam Pearce.

In an interview McCammon
said that he intends to protest
the placing of the dean of
students' letter in his file. He
will protest on the grounds that,
while violating campus r^^la-
tions, he was obeying **the man-
date of Article Six of the
Nuremberg War Tribunal
Judgments.!

&
lacing of letters in the students'

is, in effect, hanging *'a

Damoclean sword over the
heads of students," Jeopar
their future careers, even tho„„^
the files are supposed to remidn
confidential.

to maintain the level of occellence the University has developed
as a result of many decades of effort" be hnplemented.

According to Willianl Trombley, education writer for the
Los Angeles Times. Shnon said in an hiterview that "I don't
agree that the state can't afford the budget we've requested.
We're negating our own prosperity by the way we talk— It's
reverse propaganda.

"But if we're gohig to talk that way, the best thhig the state
could do right now is cut down the number of students or cut
out one of thegrampuses and keep the quality level up," Simon
adde<^.

said that the Regents provided about $24 million in spe-
nds last year "on the understanding of a one-year cut-
but that, if the Regents agree to the new 10 per cent cut

gan has proposed, "we are submitthig to not Just a one-time
cut but a steep and continuing attrition."

»

BUUETIN
SACRAlfSNTa (AF)^

A rcsolulion was lotrodaecd
yesterday into the Stale As-
sembly nw WiUlafls T. Bag-
ley (B-Saii BafadKuTKiiig
the UiUvcntty Board oTB?
gents to consider developing

of tkcuS
to serve tlw
of AIM

Pearce said that he would
protest the disciplinary action
taken against him on the.
grounds that, while Atkinson
provided a period of time for
appeal, the appeal could only
l>e made on the grounds that
his signature was not on the
complicity statement and/or he
was not at the sit-in.

Wants fafar hcarin^g

Pearce said that he wants to
appeal on the grounds that he
was not guilty of "disrupting
the orderly conduct of the
University" and that he should
have lla "Just and fair hearhig."

The three students intend to
send a letter to Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy statingtheir
views, in accordance with a
decision by the Student Conduct
Committee to disavow any juris-
diction to Murphy.

The campus chapter of Ihe
American OWil liberties Unl^n
has also charged the AdnUnis-
tration with failure to follow **due
process" by denying the 180
students a hearii^.
The ACLU charged that the
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Johnson asks for new education programs
By Walter Grant

College ItcM Service

WASHINGTON - Presi-
dent Johnson aslced Congress
this week to pass a new Educa-
fional OpikRrtunity Act designed
to eliminate economic and racial
barriers to higher education.
The President said the pro-

posed legislation would set a
new and sweeping national go'al:

that every qualified young per-
son, riegardless of race or eco-
nomic well4>eing, must have all

the education he wants and can
absorb. i' »,

The proposed Educational Op-
portunity Act of 1968 was out-

lined in the President's annual
message to Congress about ed-

ucation.

In his special message, Presi-

dent Johnson also said he was
directing the Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare to begin
preparing a long-range plan for
' e support of higher education,
e said the plan, or "strategy,'*

would include '*acomprehensive
set of goals and a precise plan of
a^on."

t

Sharing of facilities encouraged

In addition, the President rec-

ommended that Congress pass a
Networks for Knowledge Act of
1968. '*This pilot program wiU
provide new financial incentives

to encourage colleges and uni-

versities to fool th^ resources
by sharing faculties, facilities,

equipment, library and educa-
tional television services,*' he
said --^-.'s.. ,

-^

The proposed Nchvorks for
Knowledge Act would supple-
ment the effort launched last year
by the National Science Founda-
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tion to explore the potential of
computers in education. Presi-

dent Johnson a^ded.
' The President said the pro-
posed Educational Opportunity
Act would:

• Help a million and a half
students attend college next year
through the fidl range of federal
student aid programs, including
guaranteed loans.
• Strengthen the Guaranteed

Loan I^rogram by meeting the
administrative costs ofthebanks
who make these loans. With a
service fee of up ta|^5 for each
loan, this program can aid an
additional 200,000 students next
year, bringing the total to
750,000, the President said.
• Provide $15 million for new

programs oftutoring, counseling
emd special services so that the
neediest students can succeed in
collie.
• Unify and simplify several

existing student aid programs so
that each coU^e can devise a
flexible plan of aid tailored to the
needs of each student The pro-
grams affected would be the Na-
tional Defense Education Act
Loans, Educational Opportun-
ity Grants and the CollegeWork-
^udy program.
President Johnson said in his

message that America is ready to

declare a fifthfreedom—freedom
from ignorance. "Last fall, more
than 50 per cent of our high
school graduates went on to col-

lege. It is our goal by 1976 to
increase that number to two-
thirds,** he said.

To help guarantee this firee-

dom, the President said Congress
must continue existing federal
support for higher education.
Specifically, he urged Congress
to extend and strengthen the Na-
tional Defense Education Act of
1958, the Higher Education
Facilities Act of 1963 and the
Higher Education Act of 1965.
The President, however, al-

rec^dy has recommended a de-
crease of $82 million in the
amount of federal funds for con-
structfon grants to colleges.

President Johnson also recom-'
mended three new measures to
strengthen graduateeducation in

the United States. Fir8t,Tie said,
Congress should increase thefed-
^rahi$ayment available to help
graduate schools meet the cost
of educating a studmt who has
earned a federal fefiowship.

New graduate program urjli^

Second, President Johnson
urged Congress to launch a new
program to strengthen those
graduate schools with clear po-

enrollments growing, we must
begin to enlarge the capacity of
graduate spools,** he said.
"This program will underwrite
efforts to strengthen faculties, im-
prove courses and foster excel-

lence in a wide range of fields.*'

Third, the President urged
Congress to increase govern-
ment-sponsored research in uni-

versities. "The knowledge
gained through this research
truly is power— power to heal
the sick, educate the young, de-
fend the nation and improve the
quality of life for our citizens,**

he said.

In his announe^ent that a
long-range plan for the support
of higher education will beunder-
taken, President Johnson said a
strategy must be developed
whidi wfll: eliminate race and
income as bars to higher learn-
ing; guard the independence of
private and public institutions;

ensure that state and privatecon-
tributors will bear their fair share
of support for higher education;
encourage the efficient and effec-

tive use-of educational resources
by coU^es and universities; pro-
mote continuing improvement in
the quality of Am^can educa-
tion and effectively blend support
to students with support for in-

stitutions.

ressional education action

slow in 90th congress session
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Most of the action

affecting higher education in the first session of
the 90th Congress was negative, and the major
new positive programs oiacted are not yet
under way.

i

As a result of a new conservative mood in
Congress and a war wliich is taking big chunks
out of the federal budget, many higher educa-
tion programs are suffering from severe finan-
cial cuts in Fiscal 1968, which ends June 30.

And many programs which did not receive
budget cuts are alio suffering. In these cases,
Congress failed to, provide budget hicreases
whidi are needed for the programs to continue
at the same level as the previous year.

The bright spot of the 1967 congressional
sesiripfi for education was the creation of a
$473 million Corporation for Public Broad-
casting as a fund-disbursing agency to finance
production of educational public service pro-
grams. But the new broadcasting agency has
not started because Congress has failed to ap-
propriate the $9 million in initial funds. And
President Johnson, whojwas quick tobrag about
the new program, has appointed only two of

Uie 15 board members for the Corporation.
The second major positive bill which Con-

gress passed/was the Education Professions
Development Act, which gives the Office of
Education expanded authority to train a wide
range of education personnel Except for the
Teacher Corpiv however, the new programs do
not start until fioie 30.

Most of the negative action for highor educa-_
tion involved cutbacks in appropriations for
existing programs. The cuts were approved In
everything from fellowship programs to re-
seardi.

The Oflioe of Education failed to get a bud^
get increase for the first time in at least 10
years. And when President Johnson ordered
across-the-board federal spending cuts to fight
inflation, education programs were reduced even
more.

In the area of research, sources say federal
research spending will increase by only two
per cent this year, coippared to a 20.8 per cent
increase in 1966. However, a two per cent in-

crease actually represent a decrease in federal
support because of rising costs. r -. _» _«. ^
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Revoiutionary will speak
at UMAS

M-

By Iroie Cardemig
DB Staff Wrtts

Mexican - American revc^utionary leader'
^ Mes T^erina will be the featured speaker at the
''Mexican American in the Southwest" symposi-

uum, Feb. 22 in the Ackerman Union Grand
BaUroom. Thqr symposium is co^ponsored by
United Mexico Amerkan Students (UMAS)
andASUCLA. '

Tljerina is presently in jail in New Mexico
on charges of conspiring to overthrow U S
and New Mexkan governments, Monti Esparsa!
organizer of the sympositun, said.

tUerlnahefcll^/-

Tljerina is being held under $22,000 baU
bond, along with 21 othp- defendante coUective-
ly facing 700 different Charges, some of which
carry the death penldty. Tljerina also serves as
presklent of the Alliance of Free City States of
New Mexico, Esparsa said.

"Tbfe Alliance b^an in 1959 and for seven^
years tried to get dvil courts to uphoM the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hildago. The U.S. signed
the treaty in 1848, when Mexico ceded over
half of her territory," Esparsa explained.

Under the Treaty, the U. 8. governmentguar-
anteed dvil rights, protection of property rights
under land grants and protection of language
and culture to people of Mexican descent, he
explained, ^r, .-,. .. -. -, ..

IVeaty broken

Tljerina tried imsuccessfully to get the matter
into court **l>ecause the whole Treaty has been
violated several thousand times," Esparsa
claimed

Tljodna is becoming a legendary hero in the

here
Southwest. Several *'conidos" (baUads) written
bout him are already being sung by the Mexi-
can-American people, he noted.

' The Alliance entered die poMcal arena hi
1966 and sucoessftiUy supported ttie husband of
one of its members to the New Mexico gover-
norship, he said.

The Student Legislative Council (8LC) Wed-
nesday night approved the symposium, which
will be the fhrst of its kind held on a college
campus in the Southwest
UMAS will submit an itemized budget foif

$2700 to SLC next Wednesday, Esparsa said.
Besides Tyerina, tJMAS is brined Caesar

Chavez, organizer of the first farm worlcers
union whose protest march from central Calif-
ornia to Sacramento made national news two
years ago. Chavez \b presently leading the
strike movement into its third year against
Guimarra, the country's largest table grape
grower.

Mexican-AmcrteaB L I I

. ' II
I

Other speakers will indude Ralph Guzman, .

a diredor oftheUCLAMexican-American Study
Ftojed, and Burt Corona, the state chairman
of the Mexican American Political Assn.

According to Esparsa, UMAS is sponsoring
the sumposium to present information on Mexi-
can Americans, who are rdativdy unknown,
despite their behig the largest minority in ttie
state. *

. _*>. v'ii: ..^..'. ,'•. .•' '.*fi^-'''5^^'y ' ••'.'"''„."'

"The Mexicaii Amerii^an founded diis state,
and most people dont even know that he ex-
ists," Esparsa said.

Organizing the symposium with Esparsa
are UMAS members Ray Madas and Susan
Racho.

'Upstairs' doing well despite

interference from observers
The Upstairs has suffered from several diffi-

culties since its formation last quarter by mem-
t>ers. of the Letters 4nd Sdence Honors Forum.

"The most diflQcult of these," Mario Fonda-
Bonardi, publkity chairman for The Upstairs,

Upstairs is to have this lounge exclusivdy for
discussion."

Fonda-Bonardi said that The Upstairs is a
"means to unify and integrate the college com-
munity dirough active, open discussion among

reported, "is that the reality of the projed i» i^iidf^ntu, facutty and «Hmiwi«H-^f^>ry »* h^ a^^
erratic. Tlie attendance fluctuates greatly, but in

spite of the erratic attendance, we are convinced
that the projed is worthwhUe."

Fonda-Bonardi said he believes that the
problem of attendance at the informal discus-
sions can be alleviated through "the ultimate
goal of opening the lounge exclusivdy for dis-

cussion in whidi a greater variety of professors
wiU be invited to speak."

Another major problem is that many stu-

dents try to study in the lounge.^ **It is difficult to discuss in tront of hidivid-
uals n^o are not there to open up and expose
themselves in discussion," Fonda- Bonardi
noted.

*'While The Upstairs Is for the benefit of the

aitire academic community, outside observers
and *studlcrs* who are not interested in the dis-

cuaaion seem to have a detrimental psychologi-
cal cffed on the guest speakers and students

involved. Thus, we fed the ultimate goal of The

said that the lounge gives students a meaas-to
find an identity and a way in wliich to alleviate
the alienation posed by a large campus.

Of some 2000 invitations sent to professors,
about one-fifth responded this year, Fonda-
Bonardi said.

'^Partidpation among professors has varied,
in that some professors have only attended the
lounge once wliile others have l>een weekly
visitors.

"Speakers are not t>ound to any established
topic and are free to discuss ideas ranging from
'the role of the professor and the student in the
academk community* to thermo dynamics,"'
Fonda-Bonardi said.

"We give professors an opportunity to dia>
cuss informally in a non-classroom atmosphere.
Also, most students do not take advantage of
office hours, and The Upstairs offers students
an opportunity to talk informally with profes-
sors outside the classroom."

OBobssrvsshoidsy:
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irogramming
. ^

„An,lnvortigationoftheAssociated Students Speakers Program's
(ASSP) poUcy on regulatlnsr expenditures has been called for
by Undergraduate President Joe lUibinstein.

^ Rubinstein's concern comes as a result of events surrounding
the appearance of Adam Clayton PoweU and this week's can-
cdlation of Mohammed All.

Following PoweU's appearancie; ASUCLA received a blU
for 1500 from a Jocal motel and later a $127 biU for airplane
fares to San Francisco. The motel blU was paid; the air fares
were not.

^i: ^^^'s'-r^-:^ :

Rubinstein said he U particularly interested to ti£e1nro<»d^
ures ASSP uses in the dlspersement of iU funds, the amounts
spoit on activities other than honorariums (lunches, dinners
and entertatoment) and the amounts committed to cer-
tain speakers.

Rubinstein said he believes that much of the information'
that has sone out recently has not been true. Although can-
cellation of All's speech was attributed to lack of funds by ASSP
Chairman Aaron Grunfeld, Rubhistein said he told Grunfdd
some time ago that "if he needed funds for any speaker which
we deemed of interest to the students, they could be made avail-
able."
~^ Kubinsiem has fs^uuu wnich could pass over to ASSP with-
out Student Legislative Council's approval. He was never ap-
proached for the funds for the All speech, however,

Grunfeld said he was unaware of Rubinstein's budget and
had forgotten Rubinstein's pledge for assistance at the time
of All's proposed appearance. ..jr

ASSP's present' $15,000 budget has already bfen overcom-^
mitted, according to Grunfeld. He said he plans to approach
SLC for money to bring three other speakers to campus nesct
quarter^ •.'•_\ •'.''':: j ' ^..- -• ';-.
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Finance Committee Chairman Jhn Hietbrlnk will handle
the Investigation, which wlU Indude getting an Itemized list of
the year's expenditures from Jason Reed, ASUCLA chief ac-
countant. ~

-" ASSP has a yearly budget of $15,000. While all recdpts
for expenditures must be turned in to Reed's office, according
to Rubinstein no one knows exactly how the money Is spent.
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DB Editorial

O^/^X^ fi

Last Wednesday's SLC meeting, after getting under-
way an hour and a half late due to lack of a quorum,
was forced Into an early adjournment because the quor-
um could not be maintained. -^ ^^ /'r.'-'i^r/.

President Joe Rubinstein, noticeably upset at the be-
havior of fellow SLC members who blithely wandered
in and out for the duration of the meeting, made the

following statement after the adjournment: "I am not

their babysitter. If the members aren't going to come
on their own then they had better qult."^^_-

Considering that this Is ot least the thtrd time this

year fond the second time this quarter) that lock of a
quorum has necessitated the adjournment of an SLC meet-
ing, we agree that it might not be a bod Idea for the

SLC members to resign en masse.
If the present Council would dissolve Itself, student

body elections could be held early, and competent, re-

sponsible individuals sincerely interested In conducting
the business of the Associated Students could take office.

W9 feel that commissioners should ideally be respon-
sible just for the administration of their individual conv
missions, and that thJ management of ASUCLA business
should be undertaken by a student senate. Hov^ver^
as long as the present structure exists, SLC members
hove an obligation to fulfill their designated responsi-

bilities.

Wb concur In the opinion of one high ranking admire
istrator who has said that the present Council is "the
worst one In years."

There is only one foreseeable difficulty which could
prevent SLC from officially dissolving itself. We doubt
very seriously that President Rubinstein will be able to

get enough members together at the same time and the
some place to transact this final piece of business.

~

r t * By Frank Austin

Jacobson 's Bull Run
(Ed. Nole: Gross is administrative vice presUent

' ' *'It is unfortunate that tliis column on the
effects of petty political gamesmanship should
be written...'**

This was the conclusion of our 23-year-old
senior National Student Assn. Rep. SteveJacob-
son in his recent £>aily Bruin column. What
political game is Mr. Jacobson playing by
misrepresenting the facts ofhis Draft Symposium
to the student body?

On Jan. 24, NSA Rep. Steve Jacobson pre-
sented a proposal and budget for a Symposium
on the U.S. Selective Service System slated to
take place Feb. 6 and 6. The budget wasf^
voted by President Joe Rubinstein. One week
later, on Jan. 31 Mr. Jacobson attempted and

'

failed to get a two-thirds vote of Student Legis-
lative Council (SLC) to overrule the veto, . ^^

If he had managed to gaUier enouj^liu^-
port to overrule the Presidential veto, Mr. Jacob-

!

son would have had only one day, Friday,;
Feb. 2, to publicize his symposium. Moreover,

'

based on his scanty publicity budget, he couldfc
not have bou^t even a shoy^e full-page ad in
Jhe DB for that one day^

ByRkhanlGmss

It seems obvious, therefore, that the Draft
Symposium could not have been sucoessfid at
that late date, even if the veto had been over-
turned.

But, why was die veto originally exerdsedi^

-

ttiat previous wedc? Very possibly, because;^,
Mr. Jacobson left a few too many questions';
about his actions on his ^mposium unan-
swered.

^ ^Soundhg Board

PeravJaii
Edtton
Having recently returnedfrom

a 17-month stay in Peru, I read
Robert Hoffman's artide entitled
*' University Student (>ovem-
ment Peruvian Style** (Feb. 7)
with more than passing interest
For one who ostensibly has ex-

amined the present political scene
at San Marcos University in
some detail, Hoffman surpris-
ingly commits several errors of
fact as well as interpretation
when discussing the role of the

E
resent Rector of the univenity,
uis Alberto Sanchez, and his

supposed oonoern foruohfotity
refonn.

First, Hofhnan identifies San-
chez as solely a professor of
history (actually of literature
and literarv history ) at SanMar-
cos, but fails to note that he
also holds the highest admin-
istrative position at the univer-
sitv, that of Rector.
Next, Hofbnan refers to the

*'Ley Sanchez,** which he erron-
eously equates with certain Ideas
wlilch Sanchez espoiises regard-
ing the question o« reforming the
universitv. In fact, the"Ley San-
chez** refers to a law passed by
Congress, at Sanchez* initiative,

annulling a former statutewhidi
prohibitMl a person*s holding
more than one government pen
sition simultaneously. _. _.

The new law was prtmarfly
an attempt bv Sanchez to allow
his holding of two powerful gov-
ernment Jobs at the same time:
Rector of San Marcos and Presi-
dent of the Senate. Sanchez* po-
litical opposition promptly ex-
posed this maneuver as anovcrt
power grab and dubbed the new
law the "Ley Sanchez.**

Finally, Hoffman reveals a
misunderstaning of contempor-
ary Peruvian politics when he
naively accepts the validity of
Sanchez* Ideas for university re-

form. Sandiez, who is a major
figure in the dominant Aprlsta
party and one of Pern's most
astute polltidans, is not in fact
concerned with the wetfare of the
university, but rather with the
purely political end of terminat-
ing Communist infhicnoe and
control over the universlty*s stu-
dent bodv and thereby paving
the way for a revival of Apriata
power at San Marcos.

Thus, when Sandiez calls for
the restriction of student power
at the university, the limiting of
university autonomy and the in-

stallation of a board of trustees,
he is actuallv, like the political
fox he is, exploiting current mis-
givings and critlclsros of tdbeuni-
versity system (which Indden-
taUy f do not dalm to ilrfaul)
for the bspsfltof a sHimMoyow-

,,^.;,-l^-

. tr'

er ci the Apristas on the campus
of the nation*s largest and most
important university.

^ Fetcr F. Klarcn
:.Aclin9 Instructor, History

Colloquium
Editor:

A long letter concerning the
article on Colloquium in theJan.
30 Daily Bruin would end up
being as sensational as the ac-
count of die weekend.
Mudi more was involved than

the mock (?) strip, and those
people interested in going to the
next (Colloquiumon "BraveNew
World** are directed to the Vista
Movie Theater. At Colloquium,
If you see anything, hopefully
it is yourself.

Tlie reporter implies games
are reactions that are insincere.

By this definition, I am not here
playing a game. But the author
of "Games People Play** defines

a game as a sodal Interaction
niiere one person attempts to
manipulate another to gain an
advantage.
Aocor^Ung tothisd«finition, it's

possible I am playing the self-

righteous game in order to go
to another (Colloquium. And lt*s

not to see "Debby^^and Joe** do
an encore (Sorry, kids.

)

.^^•--,__ Gary FrlMfanan
•'- ^ Bt^ r^sychology

Objection
EdItoR '
Not meaning to sound like a

poet whose poetry has died and
who must lament the impossible
sttuatioh of poetry in the coun-
try, reducing htansetf to the oc-
cupation of ''suffering artist,** I

nevertheless have some objec-
tions to the manner in which a
painting of mine was regarded.

In a spirit of excitement I re-

sponded a few months ago to
an ad, calling for student work,
to be displayed on campus. I

told our CnmmlMionw of Cul-
tural Affairs, Roaake Snsa, of a
iwrfntlng €i mine, made on the

1. Who gave Mr. Jacobson permission to
speak for the Assodated Students and enter
into contractual arrangements with outside
speakers? (He did this before recdving author-
ization from the SLC or the executive director
of the Assodadon.)

2. Since Mr. Jacobson began planning his
program in November, why did he wait until
only 12 days before the event to present both
the proposal and budgd to SLC? Was it

because he was unfamiliar with standard pro-
gramming porcedures or because he diought
that they applied to everyone but himself? , > ,

3. Why did Mr. Jacobson bypass the Finance
Committee? Was it because the program budget
itself was poorly planned? (It had an inade-
quate allowance for publidty and no provision
for conference programs or any informattve
materials.) Was it because an investigation
of the guest speakers revealed that better fi-

nandal arrangemajts could have been nego-
tiated? Was It because the speakers, themsdyes,
were unrepresentative as well as mediocre? .

Indeed, Mr. Jacobson, it is regretable thai
Ifie DraA Symposium for this quarter was lost
to the campus. It is also true that UCLA stu-
dent government looks foolish when student
leaders function incompetently and make com-
mitments which are not within thdr Jurisdiction.

No one on SLC disagreed over the value
of having a Draft Symposium. However, spend-
ing $200(^ on an Ul-concdved and ill-prepared
acti>dty would have been SLC*s Bull Run.

analysts faulty

-¥.-

ASImaflilt

Things to praise and knoclc^
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canvas of a cot This cot caught
her imagination, and we re-

solved, after nuich ddiberation
and many phone calls to the
appropriate departments, of-

fices, stalls and desks, to display
said painting along with the oth-
er furnitures designed to bear
human bodies, in theGrand Ball-
room.
For this we had verbal agree-

ments and contrads, to the cffed
that this display need not be in-

sured, guarded^ mistrusted or in
any way dealt with by the vari-
ous administrative iKxiies in the
various departments, offices, etc.

On Pridav of a fortnigiit ago,
we d&played the cothitheGrand
Ballroom. On Saturday evening
it was gone. Hiis disappearance,
both Rosalee and I ascertained
later, was not the result of thiev-
ery or love of art, but of one of
the said adminstratlve bodies,
wliich determined that such adia-
play was immoral, obstructive,
inappropriate or offensive. Out
of 1^ace.

In the sf^rit of amused anger
I have, I ask thegeneral question
*'Why cannot art l>e displayed,
enaded, recited or even created
in any cormer of the campus
the artist damn well choosesT*

;-. ^ ^----'
,... - David DeBoa

Soph, AngBah
> 1 •^ •»-

JmmL > •

Bdlton
Nortti Korea took our boat

and It is not fair. It*s our boat.
We iKHight it with our own mon-
ey. We have shared our boats
before, but North Korea took it

without asking. We have never
taken thdr boata.
Can a mouse attack -a lion

widi impunity? Are we going to
aland for tome jnouae to tweak
our nose? If we do not teach
North Korea a Icaaon, anyl>ody
will fed free to take oiir tilings.

1 — ,-•^'1

Well, the press has Just un-
covered another case of that
good old Southern hospitality.
We interviewed agradous prison
offldal of Cummins Prison
Farm, Omunins, Arkansas, the
scene of recent archaeological
fhidtoffs.

We found the warden deaning
reddish-brown stains off hit
shed-like, hooded overgarment,
muttering, "Out, out, damn
«pot!** . >^
" Sir, what la your opinion bfi

Jfederal legislation concerning
y Oipital punishmentf *

:- "Hell, we don*t tiOce Vm to the
-Tcapltal, we punish *em right
here!"

r "Well, we mean, federal laws
^nceming thedeath penalty and
penal correction Ui general**
;."Hdl, we don't need no big
BBderal government steppin* in ^

down Southlieah.Wesolveouah
own problems; we take care of
ouah own.** -^^r-r ^ - , - %

"Isn't the Jc>b of the prison to
fehabiUtate?'*
"Hell, no, that*s annihUatd**

Atrodoos torture ^
""^

Bobby Kennedy: Uh, well, uh
yes, uh, wdl, Ethd and I, uh, uh,
we haYe,^uh, well, uh . . . uh
. . 4 we must do our best to stop
fee enemy from within. Down,
Bobby! Down, John! Down,
Ethd! Cut it out, Joey . ^ ,

jL

*Conhraceptlon stops Idda^*^

Bob EliasandJon KBlhrman?

f'-^H^.-tT^'i,

"Sir, there havebeen reports of
atrocious torture bdng used on
prisoners. Why, we wouldn't
toat a dog that way!**

...ir J "Ndther would we.*'
'

, "With what forms of acdvity
do you provide tlie men?**
"Wdl, first of all, wemakesure

the prisoners are really kept
busy, since we bdieve that idle-
ness leads to trouble. Why,
they*re given so much work
they're buried alive in it!"

. "What kind of work do you.
provide them withr*
"Wdl, there's always plenty to

do around a Southern farm.
- There's bootlkkhig, and shed

deaning, and they even grow
thdr own food.**
- "What kind of food crops are
flierer* ..

"Cottoit"

IVaveMng abroad , .

**Are you planning to leave
^ C^ununins soon, warden?"

- * "Yet, my sabbatical is coming
J up soon, and Tm planning to
:i travd abroad.**

"Any place in particular you*d
Uke to vkitr*
"Yes, as a matter of fad I'm

plannin' on seehi' Auschwitz. I'm
a bdiever in perfection, and there
should be a few pointers I'll be
able to pick upfrom thoseGrand
Uasters of Penology."

Lyndon Johnson: Hell, no.
Contraception stops kids, and
we'U need, die little tykes to go
over and fight in Vietnam, in
20 years or so. ^^,, , .

Barry (3oldwater: Aren't you
fdlas a litde too young to be
talking about such things. Why,
until I was 35 I though I was
bom under a cabbage leaf. It
wasn't until my later years that
I foundout thatthestorkbrought
me. However, I would like to
quote that eminent conservative,
iiiildred van Shtop: **I*^ rather
be right than pregnant!**
Henry Miller: You cantake the

pill and shove it!

Oscar Wilde: I already did,
and it*s a pahi \n the—

.

He^d of the CHee Qub: Sur^^'
we use pills; how do you *i<»nV

we gd those groovy tenors?
George WaUace: Hell, wedon*t

need no pills; all us Southerners
got rhythm! . \M: ; i'

'Ld George do It*

Lurleen Wallace: Lef (jeorge
do it v^^- ,

Ronald Reagan: I befieve in
dispensation ofbirth control pills
omy to homosexuals.
Carl Faber: Well, a normal

chick, I mean a groovy onewith
a i^allus cominff out of her
head, has no problem at alL I
myscjf am somedmes plregnant
with ideas, and you know, Ijust
groove on a litUe E^astern Tao,
and the whole problemjust fades
into Nirvana. Have I answered
your questton?
Chanodlor Murphy: Well, pills

are a viable sort ofsolution, and

in a marketplace of ideas one
can at least exped a few contra-
ceptive rubrics to crop up and
stimulate hiteUedualism qua in-
telledualism and mfUnly to stop
diose damned embarrassing
coed pregnancies. :^ ^ r^ .,^

*CaIl me hi the evening* 'f

Dr. Spock: Take two pills and
call me in the evening. ,

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi:
Tliere is no need for diemical
poisons in the body, mth medi-
tation, I can cure ail the world*s
evils. I can curepoverty, hunger,
war and, for an extra diarge,
I can cure pregnancy.

Pope Paul: I say people should
turn to the Church. And if they
still gd pregnant, they can al-
ways pray. We sorta like those
sordid confessions, anyhow.
Joe Pyne: Taiu a walk, punk.

And stay away from my
daughter. ^

- Here*s a recent devdopment
out of Vietnam:
Two wounded American GFs

were recuperating in an Army
hospitaL (Jne turned to the other
and asked, "Hey buddy, how*d
you gd so messed up?*' .

"WeU, when I first started out
over hcare, I asked my sergeant
how to tell the diflferenoe between
those rotten stinkingcomiptVid
Cong and the honorable, right-
eous South Vietnamese. He tokl
me to ydl *Down with Ho Chi
Minh* whenever I saw one and
to wait for response.

"So, I cam across a little guy
one day In the Jungle, and I

ydled, 'Down witii HoCU Minh!'
And he yelled back, 'The hell
withLBJ!'

"And as we were shaking
hands, we got run over by a
tank.**

V •

The question posed to these
men on the stred was: What is

' your opinion aboutdispensation
of hirtn control devices to coeds
and the use of contraception in
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Editors < '^-/»>\2/:-V Faber hat a great deal of per- tket hit pota for hk lovinir
_. After reaifing the Daily Bruin sonal magnitude wiiidi draipt itudeDls.v-->^^v ^-^^^^^^

f (Fgb. 2X I could not watt to hordes of students blindly to I faBJ tibid tfe>.
'

JhAtti has cl•^ congratulate you on your ex- him — studeiits who foUow and lot toMunabout theF^cbolosv
ceUent article on *«tepcr Ball*' swallow his «neadiings" hook, of Human Relations brforehe
Carl Faber. Finally someone Hne, and sinker. 75- wiU be qualified to teadt such
has had the courage to putdown a course. I realize that you wlH
onelof the most arrogant and Dr. Faber certainly missed his get an overwhebning majority
phony profs on this campus, calling when he dedded to be<- of criticism for your article, but
Taking Carl Faber's class last ;come a psychology professor. I cannot help but admire your

^^qtiarter was one of the most He would have been a great paper for writhig such an ex--^ nauseating experiences of my actor. Perhaps there is still hope cdientand true article
entire life. Dr. Faber could not ' for his acting career. He cer- ^

i''^ f^ .' '•* "
> ' »fc^,«^ »,

deckle whedier he was Jesus . tainly gets in a k>t of practice ^*^'.^ ^'-^'^'"dlc H?^^
Christ incarnate or simply a during his class. The class is - v . . /X'^ r^*^* ™*?'y
great mvstical prophet in his a stage for him, and he is the ,, -. "^ '•,

own right. Unfortunately, Dr. center of attention as he prao^^

.

:
" i, Tliiaaml#o

Harold Pinter's
«M>-iaiO«i*>

THE CARETAKER
wHh Richard Bull. Roy StricUyn

ond Tom Troupa

A Sh«rmon Moris fVodudien

SUNDAY FEB. 11 8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG
FUUTIME UCLA

STUDENTS ONLY
MO AOMISSfON OfAMSe

sale
^&'

JBdtton
' ?• . I would like to extend my

thanks to thosewho helpedmake -;'.

the inauguration of the Books
California Project an over-
whelming success ; ttie membera^'y
of the national service frater- '^:

nity Aloha Fhi Omega and Pro-
^

ject India for their unflagging
suppprt, and the stii^nts Z\
of UCLA for their great gen* -

,

erosity in the face of severe ac-
*

'

jv ^ademlc poverty here and
^^ abroad.

den Woodmansee
Chairman« Books CaHfomla

Spur-o-grams

IS pmsoN

50 DIFFERENTHUES

BOOK DEFT.

and dl'^arij

Soffifv Mofiko
FM. FB. 16 1:30 PM
SAT. FB. 17

TklHls: $3.4,5

CiAl MMkOiy

Q- .(.

Third Season

LOS ANGELES
NEOPHONIC
ORCHESTRA

The first permanent
resident contemporary iazz

orchestra in the world...
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^ritish invade Dickson Gallery
Students in Modern Art HOC are especially

^rtunate this term. The showing of the New
ftritish Painting and Sculpture Exhibition at the
Dickson Art Gallery can be considered as "lab"
in which art students can see and disect actuajl
specimens presented during classfor themselves^.

All that the student has to do is walk down^
the flight of steps from Dickson auditorium in
^diich 1 ipc is taught and take a qukk right
to see the real stuff—unbeatable for convenience
and a great addition to the value of the course.

';in principle, the exhibit is for the students'
fhrst interest. This exhibit ties in partknilarly
with the course and is used as a reference,"

Modem Art Prof. Frederick Wight said. Wight
emphasized the material in the course that coin-
cided with the exhibit such as sculptors Anthony
Caro and Brian Wall and Op painter Bridget
Riley.

r^ The various works were selected to present
a British scene through British eyes, represent-
ing a great degree of variety and range. Works
shown here (counterclockwise) are ''Game with
Assorted Shapes" by Douglas Binder,
"Through" by Phillip King and "Quinquereme"
by Tim Scott. ^ ^.

'.. -h -

Photographs are provided through White-
chapd Gallery, London.

mt^

*l.r

Why engineering stu .
Progress is a matter of degrees. But. that's oni^ the beginning. At tockiteed MlssUes
and Space Company, we're working on wideworid . . . otherwotld . . . upperworld and '

subworld projects. D We're pretty high on space... we've got Agena and other
extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic missUes,
Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of Wumph. We think deeply, tOQ...consWer our
deep submergence vehicles, .for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly

'

on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business,
govermnent and industry get it out of our systems.

tMSC has been in the sea... on land... in the air ... in space . ^ . and now, we're com-
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place-
ment office for an appointment. Our hitervlew team will be on campoi Feb. 8 and 9.

Move up to Lockheed ... or move over for those who do. D If an interview is Incon-
venient at this time, write tO: Mr. R. C. BlrdsaU, Professional Placement Manager,
P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, California 94Q88. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.

' «k:^ •'TT-

-
-I

^1

»v

-^ rSfSENTtO SV THE INTERNATIONAL ACAOEMV OF
CONTEMPOSASV MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE

OPfOfTTUNmES INDUSTSIAUZATION CENTES

MONDAY, FEBRUARY It
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 • MONDAY, APRIL II

«:90RRIr —

-

I

DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION
OF THE MUSIC CEI^TER

PREMIER CONCERT
CONDUCTOR: STAN KENTON

SOLOISTS
WES MONTGOMERY

JUUAN "CANNONBALL" ADDERLEY^
Otih*r pram/er works on this concsrt

wiH include th« foJiowring compotffrt

GERALD WILSON / JIMMY JONES / HUGO MONTENEGRO
RAY SHERMAN / •^^fiM'^JPc/N*'®*^'*^^

WILLIAMS

SEASON TICKET PRICES FOR THREE CONCERTS:
FOUNDERS ORCU 9100.00, ORCHESTRA tlSOO. LOOE 116.00, SALCONY
•13.00, 911.00 AND ttOO. SINGLE PERFORMANCE PRICES (8USJECT TO
AVAILASILfTY): QRCHESTfU WOO. LOOE MJB. SALCONY tSOO. H-OO AND
W.SO. ENCLOSE PAYMENT IN FULL WITH STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE TO INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF CONTEMPORARY Ml^ S4S7
SEVtRLY SLVD, LOS ANGELES. CALIFOSNU 10046. FOR INFORMATldN CALL
SSS-SSSS. TICKETS ARE AVAIIASLE AT THt MUSIC CENTER TICKCT OFFICES,

^Vl^fUPWytO' "***—"•"«"»«'* '^ ^^ MimC CO- AM, MUTUAL
TICKCT AQEWQES AND WALUCH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

^^^
\
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Jiotechnical engineer studies stress
on underwater researdi vworkers

The initial results of a three-year study of
the problems fadng underwaters workers have
been disclosed here by Gershon Weltman, an
engineer with the biotechnology laboratory.

In the course of his research* Weltman con>j
centrated on three aspects of Uie aquanaut's
perfbrmance.

The first problem Weltman dealt with was
the ability of the diver to handle manual jobs
underwater. Although the jobs would be simple
on dry land, they require special skills and
muscle controls underwater.

'''^-^Tim^:^^iiveT moves in three dimensions,"
Wdtman said. "Although he floats like a weight-
less astronaut, his equipment restricts his move-
ment and vision. He has to make his way
through a thick fluid and may breathe at press-
ures at which regular air becomes a dangerous

-

, narcotic" :.-^—---~„-^-—-.-^^ --.-:;- -,^-,-^-^-—:^^

The second aspect Weltman studied was the
physiological stress the divers were subjected
to and the effects on the pulse and breathing
rate of working under water.

r.

SOS establishes counseting

for students channeled into mold
NEW YORK (CPS>~Student8 for a Democratic Society (SDS)

has set up a dropout counseling servfee for students "who fed
coUege is channeUng them into a mold rather than helping them
become independent, (fynamlc human l>eings."

* ^^P?* ^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^ compiling a list of activites for po-
teimal dropouts. The organizers of the program, Micbele Clark
and Jonathan Lerner, say the activities include organiztag pro^

•f

„ ^^ v»..»».»u .^.«,iu. Bay IOC <u.-uvuie8 mcjuae organizmg pro^
The psydiologlcal stress was the third aspect if"®

*"** working on underground newspapers. These are all
ich Weltman investiflrated. Ha nn»Ml ikn« thu * non-establishment" and are intended to n«rmit <«fliotto wi.ao^i^^^

!?:' . f;i;

•'feS^v^

which Weltman investigated. He noted that this
stress is most often expressed by changes in the
diver's intention to detail and in hia abiUty to
process information.

At one point Weltman had his subjects as-
semble a seven-foot high pipe rack in an un-
derwater tank- One two-man team tried to as-
semble the pipe rack from the top down instead
of from the bottom up.

"It is essential to understand these stresses,"
Weltman said, "because inadequacies and mis

^^-establishment" and are intended to permit "those dissatia^^
fied with the system represented by the academic community t©
explore themselves and others in a dynamic and free way,"

Lerner and Nfiss Clark hope to eventually have regional^
counselors throughout the country, much as SDS and other or-
ganizations now provide draft counseling. In fact, one of the jobs
of tti^ counselors will be to help draft-eligible men who lose
their deferments by dropping out.

In a statement about tiie project, SDS said it was being setup because "We want to erase the word ^faUur^' from ttie concept
°L.^**?P^^ *^"* ®^ coUege. It is not a failure to quit a system
which dehumanizes you, just as it is not cowardly to refuse to

Reagan men reorganise Board of Education
CAKT 1?1>AKTriTCOrk zAnx f¥«- .^ _

^«.^^,^^u J :
~~'^i-"'^»-» »<.u ituo- "—~'. ^v..u..i(uu<,a, ywu, ju»i OS H IB Doi cowaroiv to refuse to

S^t^Tft^'J?^ '!:?*?' *^H "^""^l
danger- shoot a Vietnamese. It is not cowardly to cut tiie umbilical corrous than in flying a high-eneed aircraft." T which keens vou in thp nnKrpr«iHr «,k^, „«» ^«-u-^ u-* *u. .^.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The controversy
split State Board of Education was reorganized
yesterday by six appointee of Gov. Ronald
Reagan with a Reagan man as the new chidr-

The new choice, HowardBayl^i^cn^I^^
quickly promised to work witii Max Rafferty,
the state superintendent of public instruction,
with whom he often has clashed sharply in the
past.

Day is one of two Reagan appointees pre-
viously named to the 10-member board. Yes-
terday four more joined, and the six voted as
a body for Day to replace as chairman Dor-
man L. Commens of Los Angeles, an appointee
of former Gov. Edmund G. Brown.

"California's highest education official and
executive officer of this board, the state super-
hitendent of public instruction, is going to be
treated in accordance with his position," Day

FpRBGN SlUDEjMTS

i^ US %hip your personal elL

fech hom«, W« of sp«ciolitfB
in inlemotiofiol podn^nq and
shipping. We also sdl appli.
ances (or 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222W6IHST.

—
— lOS ANGEiES i7^

482-9862

f

said hi a printed statement issued immediately

.

aftw the vote was announced.
"His counsel will be Ustened to and his ad-

vice will be asked."

^re-Day took note that in advance of the meeting
tiie impending reorganization had been looked
on by some with concern.

"You have heard it said in recent weeks that
the changing composition of this Board could
result hi disaster for education to this state-*.'
tiiat under a new state administration and nei^
appointees to tills body, all U lost and dark

^clouds veil the future. *;

"As your diafrman, I utterly r^ect thesepro-
' phedes 6f gloom and doom. Board members
ricome wid jfo. T^e needs of .thfe jLChoola
remain,** .; >\ '•

. ;,,-;-^ -s, : • i^^^:^^\ -..• ^-

Day recalled recent past "carphigs and bic-
kerings" and personal bitterness.

which keeps you hi the university when you realize tiiat the «ni-
verstty is creathig you hi its own hnage: obedient, bored, tense, ~
passionless, hiflnttftly intractable like clay rather than hidefinitelv
open like the riry:«»-v

'

»«^y JJ^uld-be dropouts can get ftirther hiformatton from
525"^^ vlark and Jonathan Lerner, SDS New York R^ional
(«Hj^ 41 Union Square West, Room 436, New York, N.Y.-
10003. - -v.

HIP
thieve fMkrnVHaY
—mmmm or s datis

TOTAL $5. COST

Compute -Da»« of Annorica

•r «(«• far CoN^olMiity T«l

273^23 (24 hr«.)

SW PARK Cmr UTAH
flbr Quarter Break '

"^ March 1924

Package includes:

TronsporfoKon

Lilfttidwls

los Vogos Slop Ovor & moro

I.477.9S1I hi^H
US914ia

l£ONA«0 APfEAIS-fofaytsim procfa^
<fefiUonorrfn W7'w»spaofctatoyafiiooninlfce>l(//>|»nslow>ge.

Your jacket to a

verynight ...

he Model Eleven fm
by KLH

iA2Z *, . CLASSICAL . . .

ROCK . . . wt«ol«vor fHt your
ntood, in iHo comfort of your

2^ mown or oi«yploco fl«Mr« b on AC o««et. Tlio ModolB^ fcn » soIkUIoIo, portabfo ond tlw^oo. Automolic
record ployor by Oorrord wMi o Pickoring corlridgo. Drift
•TOO sioroo ^M. ond nfiucli

moro . . . roducod to $229.95
c# Honry Rcdio. WKy pay morol ,K I. H
Uw down payment • Easy terms • Tndt-iiis acctptad • Opeo evamogs

^ENRY
RADIO

11240 W. Olympic Btv(L

WMLosMnIll
6D 74701 M 2-0661

^1 It Ettclid Ave.

AMiitim PR 2-9200
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"IMttMof Vim Wont Go/; or "Ask Mot
Wlkrf Your Country Can Do for You*'?

Sodd kmtm On^mncm - F«k 12 - ALLEGIANCE 10 WHAT?
— Ack«nnowi Union — KarcUwII TkWt Oflic« for InfbrmoHon.

Edmund G. Brown wiH not bo Ihoro.

—

-

i?

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 65(
ULTRAAAATIC UUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINBHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenuo

Viltogo
iJ. .V -J.

Wosi
AcroM Iroifi

/^in«M...FAST,FUMOUS..
SUBUMC IRREVERENGEr-u

_ .)TiV«,_-

• .

*
.-

rV
.. *

lamJ

^r^i'u

lEXnW Celof Cirtoon THE WSPECTOH in 'Urn Shooting ot C»rMwu Lou"|

mUNO IB 2 THEATRES

ATUCKNtG*

. OfBI IMLY 11mm » llnwMni* I MILYMt • •J| . IMI SaLSw.

I

SB

(«ncoplonlovit)

/£

Com^U fllk6tmod\
**' f'.' '^

'-

'-foBon

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEVIS m-PRESS
Ji«t Rocoivod Wkilo Lovk— BANKAMBOCARD • STUDENT DBCOUNT

—
n24WESilWOOD L 478^787

I

Pkia

Fridoy, February 9, at 8:J 5 p.m.

You oro invM lo attend our ivtoUy

n-NILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Fottowiiig Iho servico tfio Sobbolh Gmnuttoo

^^

willprosonf

A MUSICAL SABBATH
Potfyisw oiw wOirtwftioirti to loooty

URC AudHonum, 900 Hilgord

i\

Ttr

\h

La Stnula

Tonighft' Friday Nigkl of the Movies of Hio
Nowmon Conlor is LA STRADA. This dossk in

{Hm making bogins at 7:30. Admission is froo.

TONIGHT

7:30 P.A1 Tho NownKin Center
840 Hilgord Ave.

Spotlight on a Three-Way Hustler: iMcius Allen
PB AM*t SporU Editor

He grew up with a basketball in one hand, a pool cue in

the other and his eyes foUowing all the girls.

Lately he's been concentratinflT with more enthusiasm on
the first and last in places like San Francisco, Houston and
New York.

But while his interests haven't altered too many degrees,
UCLA guard Lucius AUen claims he's not the same high school
basketball All-American that arrived here three years ago from
Wyandotte High School hi Kansas City, Kan.

**IVe changed a lot since I came here," he says. "I was a
high school kid when I came here; childish to the things Fd do
and say. Now I'm .more aware of the things that are happening
furound me. In high school I wasnT"shielded, but I preferred
to stay away from things. I've outgrown that now."

AUen is still shooting baskets, pli^ing pool and chasing
girls though, activities that seem to have taken up most of his
time. "7n*;r"-'^': -^
-^-^When I was a kid," the 20-year-old Allen says, "I used
to spend all my time in the pool halls and on the basketball
court. For you to survive in my neighborhood, you had to be
one of the l>est. I just happened to be the best pool player and
started hustling a bit, making a dollar here and a dollar there."
r Don't get the wrong idea though, Lucius was a **good guy"
in high school. He went to Church regularly and was a member
of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. It was through the FCA
that Allen and UCLA basketball coach John Wooden met during
a summer camp program in Colorado when Lucius was still

in junior high sdiool.

But the way Lucius tells it» he had ulterior motives for being
religious.

•'I went to Church not so much through my own will, bui**!^
because my mother wanted me to. And I went to see the young
ladies," the "three-way hustler" says. .

.

.

As the star on an undefeated high school team and an All--! ' ^

State and AllrAmerican selecfion, Lucius ' had offers to go -^

to school in all parts of the country, and when he chose UCLA,"^'
the people in Kansas made him into a Benedict Arnold. f i

"I got crank mail telling me that I was another stupid Negro' t^^

making a mistake," he recaUs with a laugh. "I was hi hot
water. Several people still ask me if I want to come back to play
hi Kansas, even if it is only for one year. It was the first time
anythhig like this happened to me; this was the beginning of>
my waking up." > \-Sy^^--Mih.':^^-i>^f?i>^^:'-^^^^

When the Bruins'^* Little A" got to Los Angeles, he continued
waking up.

**^i£A. made me aware of hpw phony^Tum arid how phony
I'm not. Sometimes you have to be phony depending on the
peopje you*re talking to, I'm getting to know mysdf better than
before. You have to do that before you know what direction
you're going. I know that I want to go into professional basket-
ball and be able to do alot of things for my family."

As a colored student on a predominately white campus,
Ludus, as has Lew Aldndor, has become involved to such a

"d^jree with the black community, that helping liis people has
become one of his major objectives.

"I've become aware of the potentialities of my people and
what I can do for my people. It's a new thing for me and I've

restricted my dose friendships to people interested in the black
community," Allen says.

But while Interest ui the black community is high on Allen's
"who will I like chart," being black is nowhere on the chart.
!^^ AUen terms Kenny Hdtz (who is white), his roommate for
the road trips, as one of his closest friends and someone in-

_4ere8ted in the black cause. - ,

f The two talk about the current trends and according to
'Xudus, "Kenny has some good ideas about things. If he doesn't
^*Mke the way somethhig is, he'll tdl me.*^r r^T^ ; .^"rrrv^^. = ;^

. RadaUv. there is no tension on the rest of Bruin baskeC-
:^all team. And while hi practice, the guards (Allen and Warren
on one team vf. Hdtz, BiU Sweek, Gene Sutherland and Don
Saffer on the other) have divided themselves into "black" and
"whlte^* teams and keep running scores, it's all in fun.

Allen's team Is the "Napi-heads" while the other team is
called, originally enough "The Others." Lucius doesn't want to
create tension, but he has rated his "Napi-he£ds" ahead of
"The Others." \ ^ , _

Tension has been hanging over the baskdhaD team latdy
since Edgar Lacey, a starting forweurd, quit the team because
of some critical remarks concerning Lacey that Wooden made
on the Monday after the Bruins lost to Houston 71-69 four

^**^^?^^*:^'^^:^.^E^ ,
(Continued on Page i^

on ptmm hv ^f•^ ScMndlcr

UCIA guord ImHub Alton , (42) h undor fho honkof (loft) for on eosy layup agalnwf 5C lost weolc. Allon goes up high for robound In some gome.

Stall country waits
for Bruin cag^rs

Bj Larry Rubin
DB Sports EdBor

Paul Valenti knows something
that John Wooden doesn't, but
Wooden has a pretty good idea
of what it la.

The two coaches go at each
other starting at 8:05 tonight
whan Oregon State and the
Bruins coUide hi Gill Coliseum
hi Corvallis. (Tomorrow the
Bruins take on Oregon in
Eugene.
Valenti has been saying iill

week that his Beavers wiU not
stall against tl>e Padflc Eight
leaders (5-0) but Wooden has
a fiMlbig that the OBU coadi
lias been in the camouflage
business this week.
Hie last time the two edioole

md was in Corvallis last year
when the Bruins prevailed in a
72-60 "normal" game. Theweek
before the Beavers tried to use
slow-down techniques In Pauley
and failed to the hine of 76-44.

Rntei now changed ^~ ''

Since then the rules have been
changed and a team must
penetrate a hash mark 28-flMt
from the basdine within 10
seconds or reodve a technical
foul. But even with the change
a team like Oregon State,

according to Wooden, may still

be able to pull on a successful
staU.

"Yes t am sure they can,"
he said, "They did it in the
(Far West) tournament up there.
Against Texas they tooksome20
odd shots. Of course they
normally may take only 40 shots
or so. So all they have to do is

exaggerate thehr style agahast us,
and lam sure they wilL"

It worked against Tex|» as
the Beavers beat the Longhorns
52-42 in the opening round of
the Far West Classic Texas did
not have much success after-

wards, losing the Clasdc to
Princdon and Oregon, but in
UCLA the Beavers will be
"dowing it down" against the
number two rated team in the
country.

flta^ile leehnlqae

Wooden plans on using a
simple technique to combat the
stall and it has nothing to do
with strategy.

=<"The best thing we can do is

t&^ off to an early lead and
sd the tempo," the Bruin coach
said. "It's hard to have a
patterned style when you're be-
hind. The kids often times will

lose thdr patience.

"

The Beavers will start with
their usual five except that there
is an outside chance 6-4 guard
Vince Frits spent mod of lad

^ (Continued on Page 13)
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in tfym Invitational
By SpcBctr Seal
DB Sports WHIcr

DB photo by Fd Kint an

DOWN I CPMi " ColOornia's Sid Fr9ud9nflmn mil come from Col

kmigkl h comp9h m Ifce Bntin Gpnmalk ktwMional in Pouley Pwf-

ifhik h9udmMn h oiw ol ffree Olfmpk prospech ki lf»e

Three of the nation's topteams
will feature thdr CNymplc
prospects, UC Berkeley's Sid
Freudenstdn; USC's Makoto
Sakamoto; and UCLA's Kanati
AUen, in the 14th annual UCLA
Gymnastic Invitational at 8 to-

night In Pauley Pavilion.

Recording to Bruin coach Art
Shurlock, "This coukF be
bigged competition ever in

Southern California. It will be
really great because all three

teams are loaded with talent"
Last year's records wre

possibly the best way to describe

the amount of rivalry and
competition that exists between
the Bruins, the Trojans, and the

Bears. In the 1967 Pacific Eight
championships. UCLA edged-
out Cal by four-tenths of a point

for the title; SC finished right

behind them.

Tops again

Then in the NCAA Western
Reglonals, these same three

teams (now the Pacific Elight

representatives) again swept the

first three positions: This time
Cal' edged out UCLA, also

by exactly four-tenths of a
point, for the titia SC was lees

than one point behind.

It wasn't until theNCAAcham-
pionships lad year that these
same three Wed Coad teams
finally got "separated." UCLA
finished sixth in the nation, SC
eighth and Cal tenth.

"There's no way to predld
the outcome of this year's Invi-

tational," Shurlock said. "USC
should be strong on all events
except trampoUne, which may
4ltMiilhi|i haaii fhf in from having
a chance to win the team diam-
plonshlp," according to Shur-
lock. Currently, the Trojan'stwo
bed trampollnlsts are out, Gary
Wullschalager due to' an ii^ury^
and George Porter due to Illness.

Unless thdr freshmen are
allowed to oompde, SC may
have to forfeit the event.

Prognostication

Shurlock expeds "a battle

right down to the last event"
bdween his team and the Bears.
Berkdey eoaeh - Hal Frey
commented, t*We don't have our
stronged line-up at the moment.
However, so far we've won all

five of our dual meets; and this

Induded a 186 score. when we
were at pretty good strength."

UCLA currently has an un-
ddeated record of 5-0, wifh Its

bed effort this season being

^^^•^^
(Contlniied on Page IS)
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PEACE CORPS COFFEE HOUR
nUDAY, FEBRUARY 9 - 3:00 P.M.
^^ Kins«yHdl378
TALK n OVER WITH RETURNED VOLUNTEERS
(SK>NSQIED BY mc UOA PfeACE COI^ COMMirTEE^

[0% Discount to UCLA Students
..^.^ij;^

1093 V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549 -

OPEN ID TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

lAAaAaHB
voSv

__ _ ^ IPISCOPAUANS_ „
^ _ Sunday — 6:00 p.inb

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST ^^
-A cdobrotton ol llie New lilurgy for theifMinlMrs of Iho

UnivorsHy Conwnunity in Ike chopd of St. Albon's church,

580 Hilgard Avo., (cornor of Weslholm). An informal

supper foNows at Ike Chaplain's Rosidance.

. - Other Sunday services at St. Albon's

7;30. 8:45. 10:00 & 11:15 a.m. .

;

Hm lav. Nkiiala 1. rfnliM. UMsaal Owalaiii '

^

-^— T Oflic«: University Religious

900 Hilgard Avonue Pkone: 474.1531

AK BhHa
Shop whero you gef tfie best for kss

Ike lahst in Bridal, Bridesmmds, and

hnnal gowns thai you're looting for

A tomploh now line of formal wear
~

and accessories for men and women

Ywi'a find themallfie Bruin Bridal Shop

Alt^rcitions fr««
You can buy or real

BRUIN TUX, 9RIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 UConi* Av*m>* Gl 7-9755

Friday, Febrv<iry9, alStlSpjii.

MEET THE MAESTRO
3rd in a serios cH informal convorsaliens wilk Ike

greatest musiciom ol ^idr time

'"^ Our GuoMf h:

MARIO. .

CASTELNUOVO -TEDESCOI
iirfwnokonolly renowned composer of lh# roconNy premiered op*

•ro **lhe Merdwnl of Vonict" ond counHeis oiKer mostorpiocos

Jeffrey Burns, Hillol Coordinalor ol Musidal AcHvHies

WLia UPPER LOUNGE, 900 Hilgord

^ OGNERMTRS.. LTD.
.J

Aufkoriied VOLKSWAGEN $al« &

9966 WASHINOfON HVD., CULVER QTY, CAUFORNIA 90230
mONE 87a96l1 - 8374111

Us»CARSMIVOUswANEW AND

for o Colloga Gmtmutor in

1968

GENS

SItlf.fS

0/S'ffkf«r, BMliHr li^M, frmA Air V««H.
frtif^ & Svvic*. SS nk*

Tkts yoor wm kov« loon cors ovoiloble ot no
^karg« for our Service & Body Skop cusfomocs,
0%mm Bwggios ovailoWo for Iko sfwrtsmon. and

Voffo iwogsn Insurance for evoryone.

• ,^

r

\
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Swimmers in action against CSLB
Coach Bob Horn's swimmers

wiU be trying to get back on
the winning track today at Long
Beach after suffering their first

dual meet loss last weekend to
the Foothill Swim Club.
"Our boys have been working

even harder this week. That loss
may be a blessing in disguise,"
Horn noted, as he prepared his
team at Park Pool.

Long Beach State, today's op-
ponent, has not been a swim>
ming power hi the past, but
under ttieir new coach DonGam-
bril, they have rolled to a three
win, one loss record, llieir only
loss was at the hands of SC.
Coach GambrU will be the U.S.
assistant Olympic swimming
coach this year, and under his
leadership, the 49er's arebecom-

Z'^. , J -- :- -. ; -: • - I
-•-

#.. ,• -—«

**.'

'^^

Spotlight 00 ttictus

ing an aquatic powerhouse.
Gambril feels that meetingteams
like the Bruins will hnprove his
program a great deal. "Our top
swimmers are Dennis Putnam
(freestyle sprints). Rick Scarbo
(backstroke), and Jerry Ray
(freestyle sprinter)," Gambril
said. '*We will be getting several

good swimmers after this ffynn-

ter, out weahould givethe Bruins
agoodbatUe." ,..^

Several other U9er*s have
turned in some good early sea-
son times. Ted Grimm has re-
corded a fUie 22.1 in (he 50
yard free style. The 400 yard
medley relay teamhas registered
3:46.4.

•*P!'

.*M(Coattnned from Ftnge 11)
But while the"team was shocked," Allen says,

when Lacey quit, it wasn't something that was
totally unexpected for Aldndor and Allen.
The trio had talked the day after the game

about what was gohig to happen to the team,
and "Edgar indicated that he might quit, but
we talked him out of it," Lucius says.

When Lacey read the statements Wooden
made at the Basketball Writers hmcheon the
next day, he decided to quit.

The loss of Lacey brough hiitial tactions
that the team would be less effective, but with
all the other talent, there would be no real loss.

But as has turned out so far, it's made all
the players work much harder and in last
week's 101-67 win over USC, the Bruhis prob-
ably played their best game of the season^
"We know that we're more lacking at for*

ward now and everybody has decided that we^
aren't going to lose another game," the Bruins
second leading scorer with a 16.6 average says.

: ^^»ity lipi to Houston did more than
Just make Lacey quilw It made the players rea-
lize that (after 47 straight wins), they actually
could be beaten.

"Before, when we got hito trouble," Lucius
says "I though we Just coulnd't lose and that
we'd come back. Now, since the loss, when we
get a big lead, we know we can't stop playing
hard. Houston brough us back to earth. We
know that a team can beat us."

After winning over 100 games in a row
dating back to his Junior year in high school,
Allen found out agahi what it's like to lose in
an organized game. But last summer he got a
real taste of losing and learned alot in the
process.

^ T'aP'.??^^ "^ *^« P'<^ <^3gin Baylor
and Archie Qark of the Los Angelet Lakers
and Walt Hazzard of the SeatUe Supersonics
and a former UCLA AU-American) during the
summer and I learned a lot."

Long Beach will be k>aded
with former water polo players
that gave the undefeated water
polo team some tense moments.
Among these players are Bob
Saari, brother of former Olym-
pk: swimming great Roy Saari.

' Siiv ,'

fHorn m^ have some swim-
iohers hi llifferent events as the
Bruins big meets lie ahead. "We
are not looldng past Long
Beach, but you cannot help l|ut

look for men who can double
in certain events expecially
agahist Stanford andSC," Horn
said. "If the Pacific Eight ap^
proves the freshman rule, it is

going to be near impossible
to beat Stanford. We have sev-
eral good frosh swimmers but
nothing like Stanford's." .^.
Spealdng about the freshmen,

Buzz Thayer is on Cloud Nine
(Contlnaed on Plife 14)

Hi'

great Debbie

r UCLA bound?-
By George Nakamora
DB Sports Writar

How would you like to be a
college swimming coach at a
major university who has one of
the greatest, if not the greatest
swimmer of all time, and yet
that swimmer is ineljlgible for
your team?
Thar may l>e the weird dilem-

ma that may confront UCLA's
head swinmiingcoach Bob Horn

three years from now. At that
time an eighteen-year-old swim-
mer could enroll at UCLA, and
one glance will clarify the dilem-
ma, for that swimmer is none
other than Debbie Meyer.
Last weekend Debbie and her

Arden Hills teammates toured
and competed in Southern Calif-
ornia against USC and UCLA.
At that thne UCLA studenU got:
thefr first look at "The World
Female Athlete of the Year" for
1967.

Under the watchful eyes of her
coach Sherm Chavoor, Debbie
has rapidly moved into world
prominence. Chavoor has also
shared her rise as he will t>e.
the Women's Assistant Olympic
swimming coach. ^
"Debbie is an ideal swimmer

to work with. She has that
tain quality that swimmers like
(Mike) Burton has, an hitense
desire to win.

iContfnncdoaPage 14)

CLASS
NOTES

]. HMorylff'-Wohi
]. Malory 78, 1 -. KiacakI

3A,1~

Atmosphere for Achievement
If you are contemplating a career in

aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
•••ocJatea, the quality and availability
of educational Institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
p^nonal achievements will all count
heavilytoward building your
reputation and your income.
At Convair you will find management

santitive to the importance of your
P««onal developmem and you
will work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industry-the people who developed
Atlas-Centaur arnl other space age

equipment and systems which are
making headlines the world over. You
'Will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development projecH.-^
A variety of outstanding career

opportunities are yours at Convair
In the following areas^of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
mechanical engineering: engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.

Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced tyttems,
systems analysis. spac»aGiafieM,iifa
sciences, information tcltnoat/^
scientific data processing,

-^^

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,

test engineering and materials
research.

"rrr

'< P-

See your placfriBnt officer to arrange
a paraonaloehc^puB interview with
our repreaentathfea. or write to

Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Profeaaional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of Qenerat Dynamics

*"

5629 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego
California 92112.

Mlttcal8daMel,t~
Bacrwald

Sockriosr Ml- IslaHr
.

[NOfM:umBBNT CX>UB8S8

[$4XW(taxiML)
^'

CiMlsUj \m,z^

.OO(taxiML)
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(Conttmied fromJiage 10)
week in the OSU hifirmary
suffering from exhaustion and
a bad coU. Valenti however is
optimistk! that Frits, who has
practiced all week, will «ee at
least some action. .*^^ -^

Fritz* backcourt teammate is
Bob Franz (6-0), a 3.0shident
who is averaging 4.2 poUits.
If Fritz is out ofaction, Gary
CarroU (6-11) will team with
Franz. Carroll's average is 3,2.

At the forward spots will be
Gary Freeman (6-9), the team's
second leading scorer (12.1) and

- top rebounder (6.2), and Loy
^i^ersen (6-5). Petersen is no
stranger to Wooden who has
seen the OSU senior for the past

>4wo seasons at Oregon State and
^.v^also as a prepster in Anaheim.

;>^ highly touted rookie,
Petersen slipped from a 14.4
average last year to a 9.5 mark
in the first 15 games of the
1967-68 s^son, and as Valenti
admits, "he's dohig somethings

abetter this year and others not
as well. I think he is playing
better defense, and he has-done

.real well on the boards."
'". Petersen is the team's third
leading rebounder, with a 4.9
average. The Beavers are a team
that is noticeably poor in re-
boundhig (465 total to 569 for
their opponents) especially with
a front Ihie that goes 6-9, 6-5,
7-0.

^ The seven-footer is \^c Barto-
lome. "Because of his size,"
Wooden says, "he is valuable.
They hope that he can neutralize
Lew (Aldndor)."
But Bartolome has gathered

in some 152 less rebounds than
Aldndor who has played one
more game than the OSUcenter.
His scoring average on the year
is 11.2.

^

While Bartolome may l>e

counted on heavily because ofhis
sheer size, Oregon's John
Plnkstaff (6-7) counters with a
little musde. "His greatest value
is at screeningand setting picks,

'

'

Wooden said ofthe Oregon center
who is at his best away from
the basket

y.
.^

liwtcl40B-.||o>toa
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Plnsktafr (10.6), Abirahamson
(10.0) and Henry (4.8).

Both Oregon schools willhave
to put-up with an old UCLA
teduiique that found a newhome
last weekend against USC. The
press was on asain, forcing the
Trojans hito 22 ball control
errors, 14 hi the first half.

V *f5t fed a little change always
ndlps and the change in thepress
hdped us a great deal,"Wooden
said. "I don't really know what
has caused the press to be so
much better, perhaps we are be-
ginning to get together. 'I've
never felt that this was an
outstanding pressing team;
against USC it looked as good
as it has all year."

Wooden did move Aldndor
up doser to the mid-court line.

Inis was espedally effective since
the Trojans failed to send a man
deep under the basket. It made
the press form more of a 1-2-2
alignment as opposed to the
usual 1-2-1-1 or 2-2-1 varia-
tions. ?L

Brubabes past - Brubab
present tpday^U Pauley

In addition to the press Mike
Warren and LudusAUenworked
tlie fast break eactremely well
and have a good chance to re-

peat such heroics against the
slower Beavers and Dudks.
Aldndor leads the dub in fidd

goal percentage (59.0) and
scoring average(28.0X followed
in scoring by Allen (15.6),
Warren (12.2), Lynn Shackd-
ford (11.4) and Mike Lynn
(10.4).

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer :^

Remember ^en the varsity
basketball team split into two
squads for the annual Preview
Night? Also on the card was
a trumped-up show between this
year's frosh and last year'sfrosh
plus JC transfer Terry Schofidd.
The same two Brubabe squads
go at each other again at 3:30
p.m. today. . ^
The first time around, the

1966-67 edition came out on
top, 38-23, and if you listen

to freshman coach Gary Cun-
ningham, all Involved are taking
the rematch seriously.

"There is ji lot of pride at
Stake in IhTs game," he says,
"especially for last year's team.
They feel that they have a year
more experience, and that they
should be able to win.

"These two teams pradice

ev^day and so it should be

interesting to see just bow each

of the groups has learned to

play the other."

The '68 squad will feature its"
•*

'•^J;^ <;;':,;/ .;.;,
r

,:i.. ^^^fem
hi1H ^^^^^H^ far

m

usual starthig edition of Curtis
Rowe, Wayne Freeman, Dave
Katz, Jon Chapman and Rick
Betchley, augmented by reserves
Steve Elerding, Ken Kroopf and
Doug Hobbs.

The '67 team will be pradkal-
ly the same as the one that
went 16-2 last year. Steve Pat-
terson and John Ecker will be
the mainstays along with Don
Saffer, a varsity performer last
year who is sitting out ^b& cur-
rent cage season. In addition

to tiiese three, Schofidd, Lee

Walzcuk, Fred Gray and Bill

Siebert will see action.

.™"It should recdly he a spirited

game," Cunningham promised.

"It means a lot to both sides.

When you practice against some-

one everyday, a sort of rivalry

builds up. We scheduled this

game complete with uniforms,

dSicials, a timer and spedators

so that we could have some
spirited competition this week-

end to keep hi shape. We (this

year's team) have two tough
games next week with Santa
Barbara and Hancodc"

Da photo by balah Karlinsky

ONCE AGAtN - Curtis Itowe (541

faced John Edwr (52) when this

yaar's hrosh mef hsi year's

in Fauley.

The rest of the starting line-up
will consist of guar& Billy
Gaskins (6-0) and Rick Abra-
hamson f6-3) and forwards Ken
Smith (6-4) and Jhn Henry
(6-7). Smith is tiieteam's leadkig
scorer with a 14.0 average,
followed by Gaskins (13.2),

/

^.

^.

i
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ULTIMATE SPINACH is

dedicated to the urgent commu-
nication of yes thinga. In the be-
lief that pop music deserves to be
an art form taken as seriously as its

:

content. *.4

^.>^=^J'*y.

Rub the sleep out of yotS" iiyes aridL,

see what's happening around you. Turnf
on to life, the reality trip. The reality you ^

see. The reality you /ee/. The reality of ^

ULTIMATE SPINACH. », >

It \» now A. 0. 1968. High time to turn over a
new musical leaf: ULTIMATE SPINACH.

Open up your mind and let it grow.

£jic(u»v4Ny on

E/SE-4518

Now through February 11, /n person at The Cheetah.

Ji.
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Baseballets ao for second^

Straight against Alumni r^

Intramural Sports Carreer
'frklay, February 9, 1968
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Braiii Dolle— Basketball Team play CSLA tonight at 7 p.m. in the
WG, Admission Is free.

Coed Tcanls— sign-ups will be open starting Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Correctton—Yesterday's rqwrt ^at Pactflc was the first team ever to

score 100 points was orroneous whereas
1 10-29 way back on March 8, 1966.

Basketball Notes— In a big game Wednesday_night. Alpha Tau

Olympic hopefuls in Gymnastic Invitational
Himalay beat K-2 (again?) ^

S^s

By 8tcve Angd
DB Sports VVHter ^-

UCLA wiU try to end UCLA's
onefi^ame win streak tomorrow
wbiea the Alumni meets the 1-0

Varsity on Sawtdle Field.

This year's "oldttmer** team

will be Rick Kester and Bob
Wiswell, two pitdiers who were
nabbed by the pro's this sum-
mer. Bob Floyd, Ted Bashore,

bc^ of the Atlanta Braves or-

ganization (as are Kester and
Mswell) will play as well as

be wf^ represented by such
menxiig. Bfll-^Brubacker who'
played in ttie 1830*8 and now
with two sons, Dick and Larry
on the varsity tefun*

As far as the varsity liews,

pe a
apiece as 3rd (dorm) ranked Pauley neat Jefferson 68-47;

'S3 points but his team still lost to Wey
led the Wevbum team to victory;

>lro. 28 points, led CCCP to

x

is piacked with talent young and several others now in profession- ^?S!*_^.!^5^*!!!^5^®??fi
old Among the newer alumni al baseball. Older Bruins will

Swimmers at CSLB
(Continiied from Page 12)

Speaking about the < freshmen, Buzz Thayer is on Cloud
Nine since his freshmen have been improving each wedc "Many
<tf the boys have recorded their lifetime bests &is early. Wayne
Pugh has smashed his frosh record lor the 1000 yard freestyle,

Tod Spieker, Ciirt Ando, Chuck Dragieevich, Glen Hughes, Jim
Ferguson and Bob AlUson have all registered their lifetime

bests thus far," Thayer commented. "Espedsdly noteworthy
is Allison. Bob is a product of Los Altos High School and his

performances have been improving right along. Last wedc he
swam the 200 yard freestyle four fuU seconds under his all-time

mark. At this point, he is the most improved swimmer on the

team," he added.
The frosh wiU take on the Long Beach State JV squad while •

the varsity teams tangle. On ^a^day they travel to Orange
(^oast to meet the only team to daeat a UCLA aquatics squad
this year. That loss was in water polo and the frrahmen would
like to make up for it. Thayer added, "We have been looking
good this wedc, and we are ready and raring to go." \' .

with the way the team performed
Tuesday against Los Angdes
City College in the 8-7 win. Col-
lecting ei^t runs on 10 hits,

the batting cannot be faulted.

More importantly, Bruin pitch-

ing allowed only three runs on
five hits before collapsing in the
ninth vdien . four nins were
scored.' / .:ji——.-^^.^ .- .i^!:x,

Riechle pointed out, however,
th«t the pitchers were getting
the ball low over the plate—
something they will have to do
consistently this season if the
Bruins €ure going to win. X ^

scored 1(

Rainier's Don Gk>ldman scored
bum 6th as Jeff Smith's 22 points
Morry Langer, 33 points, and Paul Shapiro.
a crushing victory over Bemies Bombers, 73-38.

BaakelbaU - Phi Gamma Detta def. by Phi Kappa Psi (1-0), Low
Brows def. by Dogcatchers (43-32), NBC def. AROTC (61-37), Chem-
wipes def. Kangaroos (1-0), Woogies Warriors def. Fighting Irish .(50-

18), Sigma Nu def. Delta Tau Detta (83-16). Lambchops def. by Snakes
(33-31), Turncoats def. Mother Goose (67-30), Alpha Gamma Omega
def. by Beta Theta Pi (54-37), Pa^t^c def. Sierra (74-20). MBA dct
Super Staff (41-38), Zeta Beta Tau def. Pi Lambda Rii (46-42), Sigma
PI def. Alpha Sigma Phi (1-0), Rhum def. by Titan (44-35), Zeta Psi

def. Tau Delta Phi (66-30), Acacia def. by Triangle (38-31), Himalaya
drf. by Pauley (45-30), Sigma Alpha Mu def. by Alpha Epsiton Pi

(56-29).
• ' Today's Schedule ,

^Bissinefball—Men's Gym - (3 p.m.) KannaravUle vs. Psych«,(4
hm. ) Stains vs. Na Stars. - ^-^=- _^ . ,. ^^ >-^. ,

Soccer- (2:30) Chemistry vs. UCHA, (3 p.m.) Pacific vs. Stone-

haven, (3:30) Bacti Bombers vs. Bpsilon PI Delta, (4 p.m.) Weybum
4th vs. Edinburgh, (4:30) LLB VS. L« Marsuptlamis. .

Yesterday's Scwes v

Soccer— UCLA Band def. Termites (forfeit). Phi Kappa Sigmtrdef.

by Sigma Nu (3-0), Brigand def. by Weybum 8th (1-0), Torridon def.

by Los Pajeros (3-0), .lefferson def. by El Capitan ( 1-1 ).

9y flpcnccr Seal
DB Sports IMtcr

Six American gymnasts cmd
one alternate wiUrepresent the
United StatM fai the 1968 Olym-
pics t<> be kAd in Mexico City
this summer.
Kanati Allen (UCLA), Sid

Freudensteln (UC Berkeley),
and Makoto Sakamoto (USC),

three all-around gymnasts who
have a good diance ofbeingone
of those six to go, will meet
each othertonightwhentheylead
tbeir respective teams In the

UCLA Invitational meet in

l^iih^ Pavilion.

However, it won*t be the first

either in competition against record for Pauley with a
each other or as teammates on of 56.30 for the sU events.

total

an American team. Just lastsum-
mer Allen, Freudensteln, and
Sakamoto were three <rf the four
all-around men who led the
United Statei tp a second place
finish at the World University -

»»

time that these three outstanding Games in T^o. ™» ^^eve-
gymnasts have met .eech ojth^*

ment, the best the United Stetes

moto It will be a '*tune-upmeet.
**I won't be in top form, but

I hope this meet vdH help get
me ready forbiggercompe&ion.

Gym Invitational
M^

*•.* fli

has done inInternationalcompe- such as conference and NCAA,'
tition in recent years, sparked Makoto said. In the 1964 Olym-
new optimism for the US in the pics held in Japan, Sakamoto

f 'm.

Chris Castner is the de-

upcoming Olympics. Indttddu-
aUy, Sakamoto finished best of
the fou^"Americans at theGames(CoBliBvcd from Page 11)

In the 1966 UCLA Invl- fending Invitational champion by placing fifth.on fl^lntcama-
tational, Cal triumphed over the on tramp; he will be backed up tlonal **wc9^y^^:xLi-^^zy}J^-::^

Yi*--

-'*««r' Debbie Meyer
vM'

'^\.

One of the poorer aspects of
the g£une was the fielding as
the Bruins ponmiitted five errors.
The Bruin coadi expects the
fielding to improve, realhdng this (Continoed frtun Plage 12) 10,000 to 12,000 yards a day.'

was the first game of the season **We are trying to peak near She has the desire and the at-

€uid some of fiie newer players fiie nationals, and then there are titude to become one of the geat-

were bound to be ti^bt the Olympics. Her workouts are est in distance freestyle. Her
potential seems to be unlimited.**
Debbie herself Is a very per-

sonable young woman who can
really turn on the charm. She
was very much impressed with

the UCLA campus, and she
would be right at home here,

expecially since Donna De-
Verona (ex-Olympic swinuning
champ and one ofthetopwoman
swimmers of aU time) attends

sdiool here and since her former
teammate Mike Burton is on the

UCLA varsity.

Mike, speaking ofDebbiesays,
"Tve known her for several
years now, and she is a really
great swiiooimer and a very plea^-

—

proved to be the best of the six
American representatives, al-

though as a team, the USfinished
a **8omewhat disappointing**
sixth,

by his teammate Steve Lemer. Allen, Freuidensteiil and Sake- According to UCLA coach Art
**Long horse should be just moto have mcf in competlfion Shurlock, who himself was a

about even; parallel bars —SC against each other numerous member of the 1964 U.S.
hes a slight edg^ and on high times, sincetheirrespccthreteams Olympte team, *'Allen, Saka-
bars we have a slight edge," are In the Pacific Eight con- moto and Freudensteln have a
Sherlock conduded. J^rence. ,;-. . »,

V Chj liigh liarT^ur^icIc win be 11^ inteneHiii to nob Bi«t
The all-around competition counting on Men, Larry while competing there Allen's

should be the hi^^llght of this Bassist, and Jon LInddce. Ma^ best aU-around total (64.96) to
year's Invitational, since each koto Sakamoto and his brother date came hi a dual meet at
team's top all-around performer MUio will be 8Cs top compett- Berkeley last yeiur. Two months
is an Oiympk hopeful. In the tors on this event Makoto is later in Pauley PftvUion, Freud-
1966 Invitational, the Bruins* the defending Invitational cham- enstein parttdpaled hi the 1967

Bruins with a score of 1S6.20.
,U8C did not participate that
year. The Tlrojans did enter the
ibUowIng : year's Invitational
(Berkeley did not) cmd were de-
feated by the first-place Bruins

^-who totalen80.36.

of any gymnast in the world.
What they lack, unfortunately, is

Actually it seems thattoidi^t's the same workout conditions
Invitational has essentially that the Japanese and Russians
similar Importance and signifi- have If they were in just such
cance to all threestars. For Sake- an environment they would be

as good."
Like Makoto, Kanati Allen

also expects tonight's Invita-
tional to be "good practice" for
himsdf. ''I'm not totaUy ready;
I'm still in preparation. How-
ever, when I perform the only
person I reaDy compete with
is myself," AUen said. ^

;

Sid Freudensteln seemed to be
the most enthusiastic of the three
about the Invitational. **I11 be
up for the meet. I've got a lot

of new routines whidi up until

recently havebeen in thedevelop-
ment stage. I think I'm ready for
a pretty good performance,
Freudensteln said.

»t

^potential ability equal to that

Rugby film today, game tomorrow
•.<r<

Allen came through with a 62.20 p|on on hl^ bar (9.66).

B^i^WBMICHElySON
|Hg| vB^ HBBHIB KAYAL WBAP0N8 CBNTBB. CHINA LAKB, CALIFOBNIA ftSIf

LABORATORIES

. . .a 'place where your career

opporMmties mil grow

IF YOUR NEEDS FIT OUR JIEEDS
LET'S MEET ON CAMPUS

;_-B-*^r -^

TECHNICAL
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS

ADMINISTRATIVE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ECONOMICS
HUMANITIES St

SOCIAL SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCB^^l __
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

*_. >:»•'

^ ^ ^^ i>itereftf are broad —perhaps your '^' :i^--~ —
major ia in an allied field — Lefa talk it ooer,

Michelaon Laboratories, Naval Weapons Center, Is 160 miks northeast of
Los Angeles where there are excellent year around recreational facilities
in nearbv areas. Here you will have the opportunity of working with the
nation's leading scientists and engineers. Our training nrognans will match
your talents and interests, and you will have the benefit ol extending your
education through special arrangements with leading universities. You will
ei^loy liberal vacation, sidL leave and retirement ptpgrams.
^"

Summer employment opportuniHea far faculty, '
\

"^ gtaduale tufid undergraduaU afudenli,

IF INTERVIEW IS INCONVENIENT, WRITE TO:
HmA, Emphyment Divimon, Code SSi

hmm.MICHELSON LABORATORIES
MATAL WBAPOMS CBNTBB, CBINA VULU, GAUFOBMIA ftftl

An equal opportunity employer/UJ8. CiOgenehip

N^:

I"*.''?

Slant friend. She is great now but
in the near future she \b going
out of sight as far as records
are concerned.**

When asked to comment on
the pressure dement, Debbis-
calmly replied, '* I have not really

fdt any pressure so far, but this

summer I should get enough
to last me a lifetime.** Her com-
posure is incredible for a fifteen-

year-old.

While her friends are running
around chewing gum and danc-
ing their lives away, Debbie prac-
tices three to four hours a day in

the Arden Hills pool. Swimming
taJces up most of her time, but
she still manages to maintain
good grades in school and to
sew a little. Debbie is considering
a careo* in physical education,
but like most high school kids
that is subject to change.

All of that hard work has paid
off inXthe form of four world
records, two American records;

—

numerous awards and many
friends and good times.

rt(«f^

•^T^^t^^tfr»^*»»^»*iir«»«.^ii%-.^^ ••'»^^t-'mivr4v% . .1 . .vt MM

total for top honors. At the
following year's Invitational

Sakamoto; dl^ USC captured the

an around title with a 54.80
totaL Cal did not compete in

the 1967 Invitational, but Sid
Freudensteln of the Bears won
the all-around competition in

thai year> Bndn Gymnastic
Classic <gJ0nnasts Individually

.

Snvitedy widir a score of 55.60.
: CompetiiUt this year wiU be
jnimy other ^iclending and past
Invitatfonal winners (in the

^^>7 Beven indtvl<>aal events).^^^ In 196i& !>an IfiUman of Cal
won thelnvltallonalfiree-exercise

event and the following year
Sandy Bluisfst of UCLA came
out on. tofiw Both MiUman and
Bassist seared a35 for their

triumphs, and both gymnasts
jriH be competing toidght.

Shurlocic believes that SC
should be sible to field the better

of the side horse squads due
to their recent addition of Mike
Preriks. Frcriks is a transfer

from Pasadena City College,

who Shurlock described as *'out

of this world on side horse.**

^^ Cal will not be at full strength

on side horse liecause their top
man, Jod Ttepp, will miss the

meet **He has a band or orches-
tra] commitment,'* according to

Bear coach Hal Prey. However
another Berkeley side-horse per-

former, BID Fujimoto. the 1966
Invitational side horse champ,
will lead the Bear squad.
*'What we may possibly lose

on side horse, we may be able
to pick up on rings,** Shurlock
said. The Bruin coach is mainly
depending on his two ring
spedalists, Mickey Chaplan and
Ken Sakoda, but adds, "Kanati
will have to come through with

^TOod reutine to keep us alive.'*

Chaplauriif the defending Invi-

tational ring champion with a
9.35.
Shurlock expects trampoline to

be another dose event (l>etwecn

Cal and UCLA). MiUman, the
1966 Invitational champ on this

event, will be backed up by his

Bear teammate Dennis Rowe.

UCLA students with identifica-
tion will be admitted free. Re-
sierved seats are $3, general ad-
mission $2, and the cost for
non-UCLA students is $^. -

Bruin Gymiaide Classic and,
scored 55.60^e^kli stood as the
Pauley PavlBon aU-around re-

cord-up untHSakamoto paid bis
most recent vlsl|:hsire..T«^wedui

ago MakotQSilftnewall-aroand

UCLA rugby coach Dennis Storer, who will be showing an
hastrucdonal film on rugby at 3:15 today in MG 133, will take
his Bruins against the Ea^^ Rode Athletic Qub at 1:30 tomor-
row afterialoon on Spaulding Fidd.

Eagle RodL is one of the Southland's oldest rugby playing
did>s imd is given a strong chance of fighting for the CaMomia
League's dub division tide. Last year, they defeated the Bndns
gnce in a tournament game.

..> ':^: Alttiott^ the Bnmis suffered several injuries in the hard^
fouf^t 15-14 wbi over Berkdey last week, Storer escpects to have

vOie team at full strength. "All of ttie injuries were minor," he
?Bald. "The worst of diem was only a black eye. Scrum half
L'David Olsen swaHowed some mud, but I doubt that will keep
himout**;v.

Weekly Baislcetball
'; '

*Vt»^':
^ ^'"'

:

^^^' '-•^

•^

V V GaBMs of Balsmlay, M». 10

Note: Circle name of winnidg team and wHle
in mimk>ers of points it will win byw:

5 '

*»-y

.

'%;
?f. I^ l .

^
l l «l.l.^ l

''.• '•'•*i''- ^' »^ ,t* .• if.'

UCLA at Oregon State (Fri.)r>;

UT El Paso at New Mexko
^WiMhlngton State at Cal-^
Army at St John's: v^:^"-'t%.'~»v.x

BYU at Utah '

t^- tSvl
Washington at Stanford^ " * - V.^

USC at Oregon State K\ '.

• vi

* tie breaker :•;; -

Entries mast lie returned to the Daily Bruin
y oAce. KH 110, by 1:30 |».m. Friday .

I- ' "* *>

Address

-"^
»»»^».»>«>»»».».« nofir. .VaVfc.^i.. »«»,.,

CAMPUS-PAC IS BIGGER
GALSC THIS YEAR guys
MocUon's TooMipasIa

Hole Shampoo

Pomfs Drsomiowtrlolc

NoDoz
MedsTompons

Giltdle Right Guard

PofMTs (M Crsom

Cbirol Upilid

jweeki

X-'

35<

' P^" JEWElffY - SPORTSWEAR
Student DEPARTMENTS

Modean s TooHipads

OldSpicaAWShov^
No Dot

'AbiorlNMJr.

Pohnolivt Ropid Shave

Manntn Sproy Deodorant

Bryla<

ColgolalOOMoulhiiosh

TONIGHT - TWO SENSUOUS EUROPEAN DRAMAS - TONIGHT
rrFrom the director of *'Night Gomes

MAI ZETTERUNG'S

LOVING COUPLES

"bawdy in its humor, kNtler in ilt potlroit and salrsmaly

-NEWVOM POST

A
N
D

A SATIMCAL REVKATION OF GBUMANY'S VPPOl CLASS
AND me PROsimm who knew a sccim

THAT lliSULTB> IN MURDR

ROSEMARY

**A atoamy Hem . . . this ruohii rsAocfion of Rsthpolt

NMHii ov nMHcunna (vrssf MnQsiY Iocs Mia flNroma

songt and tly connivokca ..." -NEW YORK TIMES

TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M. - SOCIAL WELFARE 147 - $1.00 - TONIGHT
* pfOMfiiw vy njUQA flfia wta liMniOMMv rirofiran

\
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Art Rental concludes today

Applications now accepted

Space Institute \set here
T-^-

i;i

- -^the UCLA Extension and Brain Research^-'
Institute in cooperation with the National Aero^
nautics and Space Administration, Ames Re-
search Center, will be presenting "The 1968^
Summer Institute in Space Biolc^^," a program
supported by the National Aoronautics and
Space Administration. , ; 7^ ..

,

The institute will begin Monday, Jwae 2^
and end Friday, July 26, here.

TheUCLA Brain Research Institute offers

30 scholarships for junior or senior students
majoring in biology, the physical sciences or
engineering to a five-week Summer Institute in

Space Biology. It will be conducted under the
direction of the following UCLA School of
Medicine fac^ty: Dr. .lohn D. French, Director
of Brain Research Institute; Dr. W. Ross Adey,
Piofessor of Anatomy and Physiology and Di-

rector of ^Space Biology Laboratory; and Dr.
Jean-Louis Ridil, Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine (Neurology) in Residence. f

The purpose is to acquint student parti£i>p

pants with the modifications in simpleliving sys-

tems and in mammalian physiologicalfunction8_

anticipated in long-term space flight, and their

implications to life scientists, physical scientists

and engineers.

Total enrollment is limited to 30 students

«

majoring in biology, the physical sciences or
en^eering, currently in their junior or senior
year of undergraduate study. Participants are
sdected on the basis of past course work aii|i

ii^erest in the area.

i- Applications should be submitted in letter

form to: Dr. John D. French; Director of Brain
Research Institute; Univerdty of California:

Los Angeles, California, 90024. The application
must include home and school addresses and'a
one-page statement of scientific background and
scientific interests and goals of the af^licant.

In addition, an ofiBdal transcripit of coll^gib^

courses and grades and a letter ofrecommenda-
tion from the applicant's departmental chair-
man or advisor must be sent to the address
given above Deadline for the recdpt of apj^-
cations is Monday, April L Applicants selected

will be notified by Wednesday, May 1.

Each of the students sdected is awarded
round trip expenses to Los Angeles and $80
per week to defray living expenses and ind-
dentlOs. Housing is available in campus Resi-

dence Halls at approximately $7 per person
per day for ro<mi* breakfast and dinner and
must be paid by the participant from liis weekly
scholarship payments. However, all other costs

such as course materials and fidd trips are
borne by the Insttute.

it

Social Issues Conference

PfCASSO AND XmmS-ShdmM, hevHy andMlmHb§M9 h nnl
$uA pruiH as Ifiis of Pkasso's fleod of a faun' lor odf $2 Ifcrougfc

iodof wHm AU Womon's Lomgo. Iho oimual Art kmthl Program,

CPijiiidion wUh the Gropfcicf Arts bhibH, wHIconckidolodaf,

in

I lyr-i'iiir '
•

-/. -i*r 'i^-^'-'

treats allegiance problem
"Allegiance to What?' will be the topic of a conference spon-

sored by the Chancellor's Committee on Religious Affairs and
-the tfniversity Religious Conference fVRCy, to beheld here from
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday in AU Men's Lounge.

Focusing on the relationships between government, society
and the individual, the conference participants, Robert Wohl, Art
Kunldn, Fredericka White and Leonard Freedman, will discuss
questions such as ''What is loyalty? If we are individuals without
values, why give allegiance to anything? If society does not help
us should we drop out? Should we support government and Uni-
versity policy if we are not- allowed to choose? Or can
we choose?" The conference's emphasis will be placed on quea-
tions, conflicts and more questions.

A slide and tape collage of familiar scenes and sounds will

be featured and a film collage "Very Nice, Very Nice" will be
shown.

Enrollment is limited and must be completed by today. The
registration fee, which also includes lunch, is $1. Students may
enroll and purchase tfcketo at the KH Tteket Offfee or the URC,
900 Hilgard Ave.

oOLV! i^iP^ OPtt^ i^N O^ rALKBDAeouT ^o!^lo

rf«&$ A^ (^S^ 1^iM6S ¥i(Met^ %MU> )64oW Moor a^i

AUfGMNCE 70 WHAn^lho cumni amrmiou ol

tho ooiMirt \MHmm gownmotit, seaoty and ffc« in-

d'widuai will be daah wiHi in ffce FMi Annual Con-

hrmtm on Sooo/ buos sol hr 9.30 a,m.-4"ffii:

^^onday in Ifce AU ^^on's Loungo, Ono dotlar rogtstra-

fHHK induding lunch, musi bo coaipkiod by hday.

"«*«»otctrrT4
o^nitiroa,.-

Sak^Ok * *<»L0 ^^do
^Oi.t.

/^'^•Co «-Oc?

\mmmxr ^^^^-^^^^S^^zS^rt::^

^ FllSr PA»«?iM6^0P Z (!AC£ AMD BjeiLLlAMT nu48

A SttOcKitlGfSaiPENSEfiM.

ASUCLA
PRINTING - DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Student-owned facility for

• OFFSff PRINTING
XEROX DITTO

' MIMEOGRAPH POSTERS •

TYPESETTING PLACARDS
121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT 4612

HOUPS 8 30 A M ID 9 00 P M

rusiHiT ir

llllilllil CIUKK

n ucmu
At Emerson College in Eog^

land, stedenti from 15 cowi-
trtee are exploring the cooed-
oaancse-CKpandiag ftedinlqoce
of Rudolf Stdncr^iiot to find
rdaxatloa or bllae, bat to fbid
insightaliito the syhltiial aa-
tare of man wld^ they can
apply in education and otiier

critical areas.
L. Frands Edmonds, the

dynamic prceklent of the col-
lege* k htineflf one of the
forces wkidi attract the sta-

dcals to tUs intifliaitcampaB
located In the coyatryrida of

ledare
of theon

Mr. Rdmaade wH

~a Shidy
Himiaii
Smday, FA. Ih^dOOpjou,
at S40 SoaOi NdrmanMiie,
L.A., imdcr the aaspm of
the AatlaropoM>phical SocWy.
For InfonMitlM phone 844-
9064.
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SPECIAL AcnvrriBs

• Spurs will be selUng Spur-(>Oram8 today, Tuesday and
Wednesday at the bottom of Bruin Walk. Spur-OGrams are tele-

gram messages which will be delivered on Valentine's Day— 16
cents for those on campus and 25 cents fjor those off campus.
The proceeds from the drive will be used by Spurs in their com-
munity activities such as sponsoring activities for children' in the
nearby Regis Homes. Further information contact 764-7487.

• The United Mexican American Students will be coUecting
food for the Delano Farm Workers in the AU Patio from 11 r 1
p.m. this week.

• Anne Donnelly and Dale Blanton, Army Special Service
Representatives, will be on campus today at the Placement Center.
Students interested in civilian positions overseas should contact
the Campus Visit Coordinator and make an appointm^it. ~

• '*Wheaties*', a poetry journal, is accepting poetry now.
Poems may be submitted to Box 164, 308 Westwood Haza.

• The 14th Annual Gymnastic Invitational Meet witti USC,
UC Berkeley and UCLA (tiie defending champion) wiU be held
at 8 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion. Tlck^ are $3, $2, and $1. It is

free to UCLA students. — — '

—

•

• The Peaee Corps Committee will sponsor a coffee hour for
all students interested in obtaining information about the Peace
Corps from 3-6 p.m. today in Kinsey Hall 376.

• Friends of Operation Bootstrap are sponsoring a dialogue
on '*The Black-White Crisis from ttie (»ietio to tiie Delta" at 8:30
p.m. at 19323 Oxnard St. Tarzana. The Public may atiend.

• The URA Surf Club will present tiie full color, 90 minute
surf film 'The Waves,' at 7:30 p.m. today in Moore Hall 100.
Admission is free.

^
-f—s-^-^:^^

• The Feace Corps Committee will ^ave a coffee hour for all

people interested in talking with returned volunteersfrom 3-6 p.m.
today in lUnscy HaU 37Q.

MBBTINGS

• Ifarlo Castelnuovo-Tedesco, intemationaUy renowned com-
poser of the recentiy premiered opera, "The Merdiant of Venice"
will meet informally, with students under the sponsorship of Hillei

CouncU at 3:16 p.m. today in the HiUd Upper Lounge, 900
Hilgard Ave.

• The Iranian Student Club will meet at noon today in AU
2412.

• The Biacfc Student Union wUl meet at noon today hi KH
400.

• A ''Slop Reagan" organizational meeting will be held at

noon today in A.U. 3664.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• Stanley K. Shdnbaum wUl speak on "The CIA and Chdl
I^bcrileB" at noon today in HB 1200 witii discussion to fr^ow
at 1 p.m. in Ard&itecture 1 102.

• Custsv Htikstrosi, Swedish Theater Expert and head of the
Drottidngholm Court Theater will speak on '*Tlie Work of the
Court Theater" at 3 p.m. hi the Projection Room of Unit 11,
Macgowan HaU. ^ ,:,"^C/ •

• ''Ultercr's MeaniBg, Word MeaiduB aaJ giniinci Mfuning^
is the title of a coDoquium to be led by UC Berkeley Prof, of
Phik>sophy H.P. Grice at 3 p.m. in Social Welfare 170.

• A Dept of BMigfaMcring Seminar on "Conductances and
Equilibria of Aqueous Electrolytes Over Wide Ranges of Tem-
perature and Pressure" will be led by WilUam Marshall, of the

Reactor Chemistry Dvisiion, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, at 2 p.m. hi BH 8600.

• State Senator Manr Dysuially will speak on **Tkt N^gro
and the Law" under the sponsorship of the Legal Forum at

noon today in Law School 1346.
• A kigk coDoqufaun will be conducted by Stanford Prof.

KenneUi Kuen at 4 p.m. A tea wUl be held at 3:30 hi MS 6221.

UEA CLUBS

- a The Horseback RkUng Club wUl meet at 6 p.m. at tiie

Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive, Glendale. Partici-

pants will meet at Sproul Hall tum-around at 6 p.m. for rides.

• The Karate Club will meet at 6 p.m. today in MG 200.
• The Radio Club will meet at noon today in BH 8761.
• The Social Dpnee Oub will meet at 11 a.m. today in

WG200.
• The Surf Clab will show a surf movie at 7:30 p.m. tonight

hi Moore Hall 100.
• The Tkble Tennis Chib will meet at 1 p.m. today in AU

Ping Pong Room.

WEEKEND

• KLA/S3 will feature Jerry Palmer and Mkhad HalUweU
(Chairman of_ the. Stop Reagan Movement) from 9-midnight
Sunday on the Dave Stern tdefrfione show. Anyone may call

hi and talk to Jerry, Mike or Dave at 478-9711 ext 4384 (from
tiie dorms — 174 384). \

• The ftisiinlau Studies dub will have a party at 7 p.m.

Sunday at the Inlemational Students Center, 1023 Hilgard.
• Harold Pbiter's "*TW Caretaker" will be performed at

8:30 p.m. Sunday In Schoenberg Hall, for full-time UCLA stu-

dents only. There Is no admission charge.

'B' TEAM IRY-OUJS'A Ufo and gold Hagmn^mwk loam tryouh schodulod for fomorrow on Sania Ulioni'

ffce Bay Skool mooting placo cf Hto SuH OA 'B' ca Boack The feom will competo wHh San Diogo,

"Bit O' Scotland'ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER
InOIMNIQ rf^M & LOM

^f I

M W1__MM

GMBIN VON AYL • 15840 Vantura Blvd., Endno • ST 3-4880

WlMTf •>• yoi^ If yoM «r« o MMIiari*

cwid'ci qwM

SANTA MONICA PUYHOUSE 1211 4lh ST.

UlA CLUBS
• The

Gym Fidd
Club will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the

(Coailnued on Page 19)

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAI6EST SIOCK NEWAND USED
MOIOtOrOB ON WBT SOE

Al

iHWRY LAO cnraES
3924105 " 2411 Uaeela -

Tarflolŵ I «u.t5?Sl»r I "DECISIONS"
rri. • Sm. - Swfii , S:SO pjm.

I

DK-EX 4^779 I

SUN. 1 PM. OILOtEN
''OOMNS&PUrPCTS"

lAST PBIFOeMANCE SAT.. FB. 24

LUNCNION & MNNtt SnVlCS

OpMI MMt. NIfMipfc JML ~ 4 rSL Mi T rJH

hyiyllJ0AJLai9J0rJL

IfM WESIWOOO ftVD. mjL

WOMBN'S SPORTSWEAR
Stripe Shifts - Now 6.20

- Now 5.90

p^

ar..!. ^

• Special Purchase Mini Shifts now 6.50 — 7.00

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
^- Men's Taper CordsJ^iiigi O.OCr Now 6.00

CONfECTIONS
• BMutifully Boxed Valentine Candy - 10% off V

ART DEPARTMENT

.

Portfbllos of artists' prints, full colored, 30 different titles,

J^a' i-^g"- Now .99

• 3M Art Fabric - 19x23 -^^SeTnow .25 per theef
• 3M Art Fabric - 30x40 -O^Oe^now .30 per sheet

/^v' 7 "'*
. -. v^

: .
many subjects,

JLlCofored Tissue fe>r flower nfiating

300 sheets per package — .49 now .39

STATIONERY
• A wide selectionAtg. 2.00"

Now 1.00 fer^boBcet

Others 25-50% 6ff

DEn.

"jW mrr

• Peter Pauper Press Books

-ls'^Tnow.99
over 50 titles

koim9mfi9ifi^mimt^
\

\
\
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Experimental College Scheduk

;^'^v..M

- f-- -

r

-^

1-

1

FRIDAY

1-3 p,m.

SUNDAY

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

MONDAY

7 p. in. -^

7 p.m.
7p.iiL •

7 p.in.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

MH134

**rj

Decline and FaD of American Civilization

through the Digital Computer, or:

How to Reprogram Yourstf

/,

I'..

'f!^

.: All Stops Out
International v' "'

801N. Rodeo >::

itemational
Student Centif^

.^i^-f'^-

>-/ :

f

:

>• A v/t '':*:'•'

•* '

r^ 1 7:30 p.m.

KH404 :

HB221d
RH 150:
RH222%^
SU^41^
516 LandTair #15
SSA253
2156 Benecia Ave.

Psychology f^Ject V

Tutoring the Disadvanti^^ Child r»^^^^M?4S^ f ^^ ^^'
*

Attainment of Individuality '^ ^^h^^^^
Yiddish for Beginners .

.

''^'
• V>^t^ ^'^^^J^:^-''-

'

Bible: Rdlglon or Science? ^-" rv; .r;,..;:^;|.^T^rc...v..

Jazz, Rock and Firai^ Zappa ' ^ ^'^' -;•-

Sound Recordings, Fhonomonta|;es and ^^i'^^^ r-
^^

Students, University, and Law • ^ v r'it *«; -

"TlJE8DAte?#;'fe|^ %»<^-

f V ^

%'-H
^1 *''

' .-^ . •

AN B(PaiENCE-Jkm Hendrix and hn soundt ol mpmwnn mh he
heard in concert at 8 p.nu Ttmday in Ihe AU Grand BtdlroonL Ihe con-
cert is co-sponsored hy ASUOA and the O/Hural Evenh Commission.

. No!pn
^p.m.
4-6p.nk^^/5^
4:30-6 p.^
7 p.m.
7:30 p.ih.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 prin.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

S p.m.

MH 12a

h-'
'

3U150
SU2412
RH148
RH150
International ^'

Student Center
RH222
3U160 ' ! V

RH 166 ^*^^
International
Student Center

1333 Barry H

^vietJewry
Intermediate Ballet

Personal Insight

Suicide: Understanding & Prevention
Scientology ,

Dream Interpretation

Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Body and Sotmd
8IP4 Film Workshop i^-

"^^ .*^'

Parapsychology ^
Rcfomi'^and Activism at UCLA
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Campus Column . . .

(Continned from Page 17)
• The Soccer Ciuh will meet at 9 a.m. Sunday on the Soccer

Field

TUESDAY . ^^ .^

SaPEECHES AND SEMINARS

.s'i"^'"
"*;'^' .*»'.:

,-.vif;

IS words - Sl.S0/4By S4.M/MA
PMaMttaiadvi
lOiSei
N«i

port
' pel-

TW Daily
to tkc Uahfcnttr of
ky on dlacrlada.

ad* avaUakk (o ai

aa»tdias boailac lo

lac )«ka. dtootalM
of raec* «0lor, nHgloa, aaSoaal ori-
gla or aauaiij) . Mrtltii ft* UaKwiMir
aor ftc ASUCLA ft Dailjr Brata kaa

aaraf

GBS-jidSS. (S P !•)

WANTKDx OviMlil or caJtwM. aait
i*if, have o«pa ««alp.; ovar SI pvAvrad.Wet 474-^as7 CS Pt>

AUTOINSMANa
-_ siat.

•dMad loar eovara
SmtM UalMk I

lit mmmau «• dto-
^ll.ai^^dMM,

Gia-MdS,
<iapis)

to 48% for good driven.
Par qaaii,pboM Mr. Praaklte.

or oi

pbaaM. mt^km^rUe-imTlidwif}

HOUCTCLKANIWC te itoafaaud. S
/po. for fa^ af 4. Par SlSMar

STta.
lOA. CaaSaadar. dM-

(SPt> UP a^aic II* w 141 .__—

WANT ta tfrf la Iravil adlk la

•••••••••••w ««»« fw i>t*^<wir ifar ta Ifca

ovaft I<aadaa> Saraai

AKE TOU ALIVE
lb OONCBBNBIT -

la 1^ Idtabarsk Pm.

V^
CSPt)

80 PBOmN

'I mnnwm i «»»««», I
ATTBNDANT^

BUBOTB ckartwa . Loadaa S/lT-O/taw e-j

mnto p.a bob ii»

AfUCLA rrUlWIfT TBL
DIBBCTOBT aav aa

Haas

lONB

_MI
Hai~llB.Mt>

r. Cal utSSl
IS p ii>

trSS, ar«.. N(

ISaSLMvaad
SllS. OB •

CMPtI

BUBOPB IfSS ...

i4S-7Sdarik

', ©
op •*

ifii. <iiprii)

iTUBBNT vaatod far
Sl.TS/te.Ph.

DEAB Jolw - Sorry
V yoa MS r«aB
8Mir-0«raai lor

. SSl-
t« P Id)

i< lail a^kt-

r^ Onr. Love
(IP 141

PABT
or

•UmiBB BTUBT/fPOBK PBOOBAMS-
BUBOPS-BUSSIApMUBLIcASr^
OP INTBBIfATIONALPn&MMJ

L 4T44SS8.I1SV

HYPAN
Bbrirk

.r^FT^j:

IdlS

La Uwk forward to CBOOVY Safe ate-
Yoa LIABa (1 p 9)

0^«pk. Can 4TS-47I9.
(S P 14)

FOBTBY waated for
bay. iadadc ilaaip«diJdoua, Idlrwlid
AiVlldiflra. S4S PrSklu SaaFi ijjTu!:
Calforala. (| |^.j

AT Slarkv coacart, aoids

-^''g^.aa'"-*-"HVff.

PANASONIC Stana lapo. 4 toack. S
SBHl. t aJbw •*- ace. Bi MfcdTS-
vrn, flvw. (10 p t)

<'• ^ •> lAJSSStk

WBSTWDOBi. WLA. 4T4aSSS.aSP 14)

•UmiBB iki aad M
A|^ fo_lka (karii MmT^

1S4IN«A »fcilgr.Cait>4Te4.

TMdi At A Ntero

KASTLB „„^ . .^

il^ll ^tel "^^ KaaaaT•« boot*
^ilai«H. Xlatcaad.CB»M4a.(iaP9)

ASSOCSIUDMSUOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUg

CHABTEM TO EUBOPB

IBTto

IJUU s
l!S*«ir. SUriMIt
rakOr., tX iSS II.MarvakOr.,

US P SS)

^^'•^asj?'^-"^

KOBBANdtaMT
Bay tkkflfo aow

S /SifWoM OiifidL...^ n
LBABN

3bSstW
CaS

SKBVmC Ul

>f Rnms MfOfliM.. ••••• w

yjEnnna^nn^nt .............. 2

'•«rr- k

BOBTON or NTC laavt
S/S7.

_ UBNCn DBUMMBBI IS yr. ca-

s/it.
drtvfoa.
ft P f)

PI0fESSK>7iAl

TRANSLATORS

8«nrLA-PraiAfof«.LA

al (llQfer.)

?rsaj'&.-aii'»/iid-a:

TGIF DANCE
TBOdChdi

SMraaa Oak* at • am Qmm^ —
48d4MS. or QaM.% StodfoTlk^
B 414. (t P •)

oBLnriBT BTmr mail

Hd fo BNi
P.a Boa 4SST

Prl. P«^ • SiSS P.II.

MOSS
(41S) SB1.1040.

^"-*- iVniiiail a

fo kdbr«alloa
fail

_. ^ , fcr.

^ --_ -- „Jrk-Sfody Praflraai.

gllgi fNyk-afody, Plaaa<lal fell'
AdklSr porfifoB wMk SoaSK CaSf^

»a af Coyraanat*.

<S P IS)

^ 5^"!5ttLJ"6ft»» P*iH.XFSa
•paafcv SdS/afeTkfot coadrS77.S0SS.

(10 P IS)

ATOBIIG rMovdar. Boay TC-SOO uH^*
\ itaraa • ailcropkoaM. aiadcof
OaB Ciirto • 4Tl3otl.- X S04.

(ie p IS)

POTTBBY

dMTsi S a aio.'Tk«
7757.

_ IS kn. a
Shidto.4Tr-
(11 P 14)

^^^fi. !*yi'W'«. • tkartwir Carry
yoarfoado fo Cook's T^avahrs rtnaaw
Slfll Ittmim. W aba MB Bara&MltaaanM CookX fSk WeSSHSS:
BttoOf MSfo. (ISqfc)

*•'• •it^^A/Loadaa/Ut
fo«t SS . Aa^a LA/AMtar./LA

*•• ^ • *|g^ LA/Loadoa/LA

W«fM Jdblia Chik Meaiktn Oaly

Univ«ni<yJilGUar«M
LA/Liadoa laai IS-MMfdii/LA

LA/LaadaaZpt. 4 OMB WAT Oidr

LA/<MqraMy^Vjgro/LA
LA/Hoaofofo'itU.tfflaatlala/LA

,.v

LTOUBS
->^

Wk
CABBIa
m4 10^; travtivl
OlaaMT. 4Tr<Bt4l.

r JrariL

ca Bok
(IS P IS)

AUTO

rsSiSiisissr^'^
foraladMili
k Praaco
(11 «r.)

nior

(!• «lr.>

XBl
Oar Prtaoi Ar* LOW

MniBOGBAPB • DITTO
PBINTING

CS
a*-

day^at. pL/

aoa. Ca^iro, CaraUckaaCHa CkllBSk.

}yj^
MwWf»ifo ?*^f^"iSyi¥'

*V5h is Aa^ilaL^MTiOSSSi Pac
a BM Off SSO perooaaSllai, '-itlalail
di tddrioij wr^iapo. f Itpli)

P08TBBS • TYPBBBTTINO
ISI KMtkkoB OaB. bt 4BtS

flaw* SM a.ai. fo t puak

PamANSv&ATTLBiRvtfALL PTB.
BAST. BOMB GAS PAH). CALL Sff.
SSOa SSBS WtLsillBI ftLVDl, BVV.
BBLV HILLS StllTB lot. (It P IS)

JAPAN . EUEOPE
MSO Tokyo B.T. Jaly 1/Ai« IS

ms S^la^a, Parlff AacS/sSU
PNskto OI N«w Tork arafLSTd-SSSS

BUIOTB-EUSSU
14

8BMINAS TDUE ASIA

1-Aac.U

y Hitefmy «*0«O*O««*«4«** 14

LOWBBTpfl
for itote Ml
BaMH W,
TBS.

^ * yCLA
VB S-tfTS AA OP 0.

(11 «tr.)

BOBBu T/M/i,». $te^m PiinrciMnimc

(folk ACCMl

•Tntemationtdiy known poet Thorn Gnnn will read from his
own works, including "Fighting Terms," "The Sense of Move-
ment," "My Sad Captains," "Bositivss" and "Touch" at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in HB 1200. .'

• Norman Podhoretz, editor of "Ck)mmentary" Magazine
and author of "Making It" will give a public lecture on "Is
There A New York Literary Establishment?* at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in HB 1200.

^. o lack Green will speak on "Survival on the Moon" at noon
TOesday in BH 3400. ,,; ^ ., , ".. v^

Wip^taiv^Jlohap

aN£MAIHfOU£- 'loving Cbup/Bs/flM«ZArling ffie ASUOA-lnlemational Proyamming Committee
produdion, will screen along with Rolf Thiol's 'Rose- , sponsored presentation sellhr $} at Hie door. A new
mary' at 7:30 pan, today mSocWel 147. rnkets hr series olCnematheque dims begins next week

FRmAY

11 a.m.

TUESDAY

11 a.m.
Noon
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.

Raymond F. Wood (Library School)

Walter J. Raine (Psychiatry) v.

Spanish Bull Session
Richard P. Boyle: "Problems of American Society '^

Don DuBols (PubUc Health) ^ _x .^
J. A Gengerelli (Psychology) A
Tom McNlght (Geograph^)

Bv^

'^'^^--x^. csiit^*..- ..^9^»t'_^''4

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
yfuteniig. M •JApH,— fvmnh^d.

SK^SL' Tiffl" "^"-^ANt Bap.
pair. rTWm roonna roMun aap oaaa.

(Mal)4TS-

17 /House to Short 22 ^AuhshrSah 29 ^Autos for Sale.. 29

iU>4TS-
(UQtr.)

MALB
1 "^Jxiii'as-JA

PIOPBSBIONAL lalars . bpart kdp-
l«vobt MBlfciaBn. iliaiw. Ia»-

' ^' Itelarlaa Ua-
(149ir.)

805GAYLBY
I froai Djrkfltra

*^t » *«
BOOmiATB «aal«4t To akaraaii
S kdra. koaac Located la tk« Topaiwa
Brtao. at 2700 IL. bcaatfal vte*. OaW
X.J'2:.'^* eaaipap. CaUToai Howard.
4SS-1SS4. (22F14)

*<< Vir Badlo. koatar. BQS S07. SKOOO
U. S1S60. SS4-«»SS aSar S:30.(MFS)

PBBNCB.

4SMtTs!or k^MMT
(raaa.,

(14 P S)

J^ j^ jm jk. "04 TBMPBST Lc Maas, •port coupe.
«/ ItOOfn Olio Bftarrf— 24 Backd wata. aotoaiatkrP/S. B/H. XInl.Y iMMMH wtfif livwfw—«—^ X^

cood. Sl»5l474.a8S4. (29 P 19)

'S3 yw • Maroof, radk>. Mr., good aicck.
coa|dU oris, owner. Si080 - call 4SS-
»SSO. (29 r 9)

"94 TBMPBST Lc Mi
Backd
coad.

L SS/kr.
Por Slit

(14 P 18)

from$45
GBS-0SS4

BOOM/Board for aiak
koaMaortk, WOiklrc.
T.Y.rooai
B. Beatky. ST»BS7S

MiSde^
WilktJc

Prhralc
tJCULFaol
BtadLSCO
(S4P 19)

'SS CHBV. Bd Ata- - Good cond.. bdow
bhc. book. prL pir. GYM 529. 474*
9S7S, S79-I

yAWfBH tator

S PJL Moa^PH.

waalMl lar ktak ackool
IM. SBI-ISMTs aattl

(14 P 19)

BBAUTIPUL fara.
Ikdrakaadl
STI-SISL

<S9F I9>

B/H.

(17
kkeav BBtH m^^
P14) Can 479^

^S=^'

SI SOL S-BDBM.|S kaUM, Ideal ekartaa.
Deeoralor lara. 9814 lUAralc Ave VB9-
8S1B. - (17P19)

8UBLBT
v«ia-Nan. ATafl.
a. S9B*7S1S, crca.

oap Svta^ Balled apace avalL,

(17 P.IS)

(II P 19)

SaS SrLtt-IWVT^^ IMEMAHGANATO.
9*'"Vt laaaaaaaiew IBM. KZ S-SSSl. ^ — » . » .^^ • - -_.

*"****?—-^ '^ - - iiri »li. ESSMS&S^ ''***' "^*******

8.
( P IS)

^SISS.1-
ucLl

*"*

Am rk. 47S-47BT.

r4tol44, 4tf.SSBt. (18 ill)

BLOCK Baa . .

vaaOtalloa, kargala. SSO Laadlalr. 477-
(17 PIS)

SOBOBITT aMars (ar aaybodr). Booai-
- .. —> -JiS? •* eoartrad. Clooclo aorer.
CaM 47»9SS1, X SOS. (24 P 14)

PBMALB, aaaMai apportaaMy. Prlvato
d apace a

lo. 279^494, 47S47SS.
(S4 PS)

y Room ond Boord
^ e»Aanfdforlhlp-.25
STUDENT vaaicd to work for roon
A- koard la WLA aear «9 baa. XX S-
3072. ( ri4)

WANTED - ^waaai aaaL aMletapara^
ffrnde kaakicaaaMa. Lhrc la WLAprhralc.
Mrai. koaie Help aaalkar INOA da.
drhrtep to/Tii. wotk. provUe otfMr per-
aaaal aoddaa c a. Board, rooai, aaiall
aalanr. CoaipaUkl* wllb aekool kra. Day.
277-f711.ata./wkada.,S3S47S3.

i

(28 P 19)

'5S CHBVT coav. Pwr. dc
great coad. 479-8802 or SS4.20S3

(29P14)

*S1 VW. Bcbk. caglat. Xlai. Bed oBarl
Aranr boaad. CaUlUdiard Browa. SSS-
2S70. cvea. GB S>241S. (29 P 18)

'S3 SKYLABK cobv. Pwr. deertag.
^ow aeat, air. dereolape, red, walltlrce.
»1I9& 477.9991. SSZJOSS. (29 P 14)

'81 M<^TD. Xlnt. cond. Mod mU. SS50/
offer. X 4SS1 daya or 477-9S4S alglita.

: 1_ (»ri^i
|35. SIMCA '59. Engine running pcrfert..
Body aSghlly damaged. 8744)148 (even.)

(S9 P 19);

*S1 VW. Badlo. good cond. IS95 or beai
oiler. Urgent. 45I-0S44 evrca. altcr7p.ni3-

(29 P 191^

yCyooSf Scoofsfs

ForSo/t.!•••••••••••••••••••»
'87 V.W. bM,par«lalcaaip«r.B/H;
10,000 aiL gaaraalae, SS' taaa. N

7S1-SS09. (1»P 114)

*S8 BAMBLBB MarSa • Ptrr. ak, 328
cag. XlaL coad. SlS80/ked ofl^. Pr/
ply. Lo( »SL 2SS S22S. (29P19)

8178. Pfc. 982-47 19. (30 P IS)

HONDA CT90 TraU. Uke brand new.

Ted. 8278. CB S-S48S. (SO P IS)

J-

a Urea, Hka aew. 8S90. 399-0083 aller 8.
(2S P 9)

*S2 COBVAIB Moasa cpo. 4 apd. traaa.
XlaL coad. B/H, aow Mrca. 'SS Sc. 8890.
rk> 979-8888. (29 FlS)

'89 SPBITE.
work. Make oBer. Brea. 4734141.

(29 P IS)

GIBU Bvo4a. caro lar 1 ckBd. 44 P.M.,
aaartJalr., caB 479-4999. (SS P is{

;89 JAGUAB; 3.4 Star aedaa. NMrkrka..
bod oner.
(S9P1S)

Ikea. aood akapc 81098 or bod^«!
EX S4797.

PBDi Dr., wlH waal tkA« kaaao
laaa. Ta laaaa or raal. Mv^k. tn
tiOmA. (ISP 141

^Aph.^Utilhnmk9d..^ 18

PEMALB aladaat Baaa aa^. Maycaok
«r« AaaAr.^arrtef-
477-S99iI (MP 18)

•98 OLDMOBILB CaHaaa - 4/apd.. B/H,
•aga, wide ovale, lackoaalw. gaagea,
car cover, baaacalal*. 81T90. GB 7-

(S9 P 9)

(IS P 14) 1.BDBII. Uatara. Pidlo.

^AplL-Pwrnhk^d, 17

Caa9SBB991.
(ISP 19)

yfmUMtnt fOf JiOllf. 26

aa« '§• PLYMOUTH WA(30N
MSa '87 MBBCEDES 189 8SS0. UCLA
X7SS0 daya, 39S44SS alM.(S9 P 9)

BOOM

THB 400 Building
}fApt$» 90 jhOf9m»m»m tT

I 990. Badlo, pkoao, oatra large
HIBdiii. car aee. Llaie. ufi.

ColorrV. 979.847B. (SS P IB)

849 QUIBT room for qaldteaaal. Beaal-
ffal kaoac adgkbarkood, 18 aila. UCLA.

•SS IMPALA coarart. ,_

aeB baMedlalely. WIS tak« k a^ iBg. CaB
•rea, 477-8011. X 701. (S9 P 9)

97 HONDA ISO ScraaiMer. Med acU.
pcrfed coad. Blck, 870-9900.(30 P 9)

XI5 YAMAHA - 125 cc. Electric dnrtcr,
like new. "SS (aga. 82Sa SSS-3000. Aak
for Pkll Poaaer. (30 P 9)

YAMAHA S0-U8. A car boniper racka.
Xkd. coad. CaU evee. A. Cleevee, 459-
S97S. • (30 P IS)

^8S 8 90 HONDA. Good cond. Prkad to
aaO. 8180. 4794287. (29 P 14)

•97 SUZUKI 280 cc. 4000 aL 832il
477-0811, X 337 or 279-2919 a£y 7'

P.ak (39 P 9)

«8 HONDA CB ISO. Elec. darter, beB
kckad. 8328. Bvc. wkad.. 477-0811,
X 839. (39 P isi

POB eale, Uke aew 'S7 Hoada 80. S99
aiHoa. Bod oBcr 443 8. Barriaaloa. 479-
S4IS. ?39 P 14)

•98 BBNAULT • 4/Ar. aaloaiaMc. ked
offer. CaBNB S^MS aBer 8.(MP 18)

*S7 HONDA S-90, aad adL ahit.

«

8228 or bed o0«. Pvry. 477-3S34.
(30 P 14)

a l-kdra. SS19
l9B.r

'
lai

ikwch CaB
I Mt lo
(ItPS)

8S1 C^oorglaa,
7. ( P IS)

'S3 PALCON
'89 Mercada
Mad aeB. T

499 Gayksr al V(
^M^i4lM-aM

47B-17SS.

CIBL Vtd. ikarc targe 1-bdna.
apt Coavealft localloa. Call 473-190.
mm. (19 Pit)

WOMAN
SHl**

kTTNl aMra.
••-ka.

By appokdaieal. CB 9-9734.
(iS P IS)

:94 CHBYBOLBT laipala - 4/4r.. kdlp^
rfag, pwr. bralcaa. Orlg.

owaar. 18,889 ad. Now Urea. 81380.

(it P t) PUBN. ML (lo

ss;^
Sl'Ss^

(1» rte} KtaMo^roa«^]M^j>koae,
nm. acalla -—

. .). 1-kdrai. acal la
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Unnih committee votes
aO UCLA DAILY BRUIN Frtdoy, February 9. 1968 §§ m^^

TiZn^L^ ^»-/ J . r Un™'' committee votes
iimmins aeclarea innocent of opposHioii to tuition, fees

sidewalk obstruction cliarge
Terry Tlmmins* a law student

here, has been found mnocent
of charges that he obstructed a
sidewedk while registering voters
in Beverly Hills.

Timmins, president of the Stu-
dent Bar Assn. here, had bcMsn
trying to recruit enough voters
for the Peace and Freedom Party
to qualify for the California pri-
maries when the arrest was made
on Dec 31.

He was declared innocent last
week on the grounds that the
violations cited referred toheavy
machinery, equipment and tools
used by the dty and some in-
dustries in the course of their
work.
Defending Timmlns were Ken-

neth Karst and Melville Nim-
mer, professors of law here.
Describing his arrest, Timmins

said, **I had been there about

^TwQ^al Students indicted
for protest participation

BERKELEY (UniPress)-Two UC Berkeley students wereamong nine persons charged with felonies resulting fi-om a dem-
onstration against Secretary of State Dean Rusk on Jan 11Ruskhad been speaking at the Fairmont Hotel in San Frandsco*
« Jl^'*®

demonstrators were indicted for assault on a police
officer The nine were the only ones arraigned by the San Fran-
cisco Grand Jury Tuesday, although about 400 demonstrators
took part m the protest.

«.J^"®^ ^^ addressing the Ck)mmonwealth Club regarding theVietnam War Protestors picketed outside the hotel andthrcwbags of blood at the building. PoHce claimed the demonstrators
threw stones and botUes; upon this provocation, they broke up
the demonstrators. ' *^

Trial dates for setting and pleading of cases are Feb. 20and ^1.

®
473-8054

KINEZEKIM

-~(

an hour when the two patrol
cars pulled up. When they told
me they were arrestUig me for
obstructing the sidewalk, I tol^
them that I had a constituttonal
right to be there.

"They just looked at me and
said, *Law students think th«y*re
smart, but fliey find out in court
how smart they are.*

Later that day, Timmfais' wife
bailed him out of his cell for
$35. Suit will bebrouf^tagiOnst
the police officers for false arxvst

"The police have generally
harrassed antt-Vietnam War
people and have been hostile
to Uie anti-war movement ingen-
eral," Hmmins said. f

^

Timmins claims he was ar-
rested liecause his principle aim

~

was the registration of voters
for the Peace and Freedom Party.

"I would hope in sooae small
way it (his arrest) will cause
law enforcement agencies to real-
ize that in an era in which dis-
sent «nd controversy are im-
portant factors, they must respect
freedom of expression for dls^
aenting groups as well as for
favored groups."

SACRAMENTO (APy-As^embly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh's
highar education study committee voted yesterday to oppose
"tuition for 1968-69 and any comparably large increase in stu-
dent fees" at the University and tl|e state colleges.

Unruh and five other Democrats on the Joint Committee on
Higher Education voted to aopept a preliminary report on tui-
tion. Three Republican members voted against it.

The report also mentioned withholding of state income taxes
as one possible altemaUve to tuition. Unruh (I>Inglewood) fa-
vors withholding and Republican Gov. Ronald Reagan opposes

The first public meeting of the 15-month-old conunittee in-
cluded other statements by Unruh about Reagan and his policies.

Unruh said the committee didn't hold public hearings earlier
because "durii^g the course of the 1966 campaign and later, we
spent most of our time in attempts to build rapport and liason
with the academic conmiunity,"—-—Reagan, a RepubUcan, has proposed levj^ingtuieon in CaB^
fomia's public higher education system for the first time in its
history. The UC Regents have rejected tuition as such, but now
have under study a Regents' committee recommendation to boost
fees by $166 a year. _

.

Only the legislature could increase college fees.
;s •: The Unruh committee was formed to study qutbreaks of cam-
pus demonstrations at UC Berkeley and other state institutions
-^ 1964 and 1965. Reagan also proposed an inve^ation, but
he dropped his plans. And Unruh's committee shifted its study to
tuition and general educational policies.

Unruh made it clear that today's committee action also was
directed at this month's UC Board of Regents meethig, whteh has
proposed student fee increases on its agenda.

Democrats beat back a Republican move to delay any firm
recommendation about tuition.

"Tuition or increased charges—which are likely to happen"
this year— have been proven of relatively little consequence,"
Unruh said. He said the revenue of the proposed UC fee increas-
es would bring in only about $1.5 milUon a year. .p^..^

MARINA V01KSWA6EN
4636 Lincoln Blvd
Marina D«lR«y
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Welcome to

OLENftOCIC-
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S«n., 8:45 A.M.
Bibl« Discussion

WORSHIP
SUN. 9:45 A.AA,

Sermon:

"THE NEW SUVfS"

for TromportoHon, Phon.
JOHN W. TABER

BapKst Campm Pastor

474-1531 479-OQM

They won t tell you about all the job opportunitieswe have for college graduates -engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that theywoMn't like to. If. just that there are toS nmlJy
Jobs and too little time. In a half-hour iiitervi«#
our man would barely have time lo dutUne the
scof^j tfid diveniity of the opportunities we offer.

r^i^^y^ published a brochure called "Start-mg Pointo at General Electric'' In |»iaiii language

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with

rZ^^^T'"^ ^" •**'* *«^withes
?U^.:ii ? " "^^ !*y^ Placement Office.

^iS^r H.'?»l
P'^^ctive session with ourinterviewer. He II be on your omipus soon.

1^
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^^Hlgh production costs in Pauley PavUion
V make concert oc speech presentations there pro-

hlbittve, according to three campus program
directors. . . -, - " e ~"

^ "It costs so mudi tc^lSow iin^tiiat w^^
have many concerts there," Frances Inglis

. head of the Committee on FineArts Productions
said.

'

Miss Inglis, ASUCLA Program Manager
Doip Spldder and James Klain, head of Central
Staging, listed the primary problems as lighting

- sound, floor difficulties, storage, artist accommo^
dation apd chair rental.

"The buUding is not designed for dual opera-
tion,* Klain said. "The buUding exigencies
diminated many of the features intended to go
-into the building ortginally,*^1ie said:"

Money solves problems

^ J^^*" ^^^ "lo®* of Pauley's problems
could be solved with money. He gave top prior-
ity to the creation of storage space in the pav-

-IHon. In that there is none at present, it has
been necessary to transport equipment between
its storage place and the Pavilion and then
back to storage again. Trucking for the Miriam
Makeba concert cost $30.

Although Spick^er noted that "the Makeba
concert is the be^ price we've had for the
facility,'* the bill to date has come to $3221.47.

The pre-eminence of the Pavilion as a sports
facility stands in the way of some changes,
according to one programming official. It has
been charged that over-concern for the arena
floor incurs much unnecessary time and ex-
pense. Rubber matting must be laid before any
event; matting for the press section during Sen.
Eugene McCarthy's speech cost $150 and helped
boost custodial fees to $200.

A movaUe floor

A movable floor for sports activities would
be more in keeping with the idea of Pauley
as a multi-purpose facility, the program directors
have said.

"This would begin to develop UCLA's repu-
tation as a cultural center," Miss Inglis com-

i.n»«
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mented, adding that the floor situation has
prevented CFAP from scheduling dance com-
panies into the Pavilion. This is because only
barefooted dancers would be allowed.

"There aren't many barefoot dance com-
panies," Miss Inglis noted. -~1^^—

:

Sound and lighting systems leave room for
improvement, all three officials agreed. Miss
IngUs noted that light rental fee for the
Supremes Concert was $700. For the Makeba
presentation, it was $350. More stage assis-
tants are needed to work with rented lights than
would be necessary if lights were permanently
installed, one said.

Both Klain and Spickler pointed out that the
lighting available in the PavUion lacks a com-
munications system. Klain suggested that a
switchboard control system would provic
proper coordination.

The sound system in Pauley is considered
"adequate," but it Is still necessary to bring in
additional equipment for specicd events. A micro-
phone that Sammy Davis used during his ap-
pearance here last year was rented for $100.

Dressing room inadequate

. "Faculties for housing an artist are not
suitable," Miss Inglis said, noting that such
accommodations consist of very bare locker
rooms. For this reason, she said, a dressing
room trailer Is usually hired at a cotff of ap-
proximately $125.

Concert productions also require the renting
of chairs to provide arena-level seating. For
this purpose, $250 was spent at the Supremes
Concert, although this is a low figure. Miss
Inglis said. She noted that the cost of chairs
for a center-staged program, such as the Joan
Baez' Concert, would run into $400.

Klain has estimated that a sufficient number
of chairs could be purchased for approximately
$13,000. According to Miss Inglis, this cost
would be amortized not omy be concerts, but
also by such ceremonies as Charter Day and
graduation.

The concert outlook i» not entirely dim,
however. "The more we work with the Pavilion,
the more we discover we can do," Klain said.
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Student paper protests war aims

Viet youth criticize war
By Gail Barclay

(Ed. Note: This Is the fourth in a •cries of art-
Ides oa Vtetnaincae students by Gail Barday. The
bases for bcr stories are two periods of six wedu
each she spent In Vietnam.)

"The Vietnamese people have had to sac-

rifice too much," the editorial in Thong Cam,
a bi-monthly newspaper published by the Assn.
of Young Catholic University Students in Sai-
gon read. \-y. . :

^ "We have seen our country broken^ The
Only right that the Vietnamese have in Vietnam
Is the right of ownerstiip. We want the American
people to know that the Vietnamese people
have endured great hardship l>ecause our coun-
try is being used as a front to protect the

security of the free world.

fteaped Vlctnamcfle rights
~ "^ ~

The Viebiamete people want their friends

In the free world to know that the freedom and
fceeurity Aa* they are enjoying now is being—
paid for with the blood and tears of the Viet-

namese people. Respect the rights of the Viet-

namese people.** -

Although the editorial was purportedly ad-

dresMd to Axnerkant, the text was entirely

in Vietnamese. I wondered why it had not

been printed in French or English. Hoang
Nguyen Dan, co-editor of Thong Cam, ex-

plained.

"If we wrote these things in English, our

own people would not understand and the

Amorkans would pay no attention to ua,"

he Mid bitterly. "But because tt is written in

Vietnamese, your CIA will translate every word
Of it, and It will be read by many Americans

who would not otherwise know that Thong
Cam existed.

"There is another reason,'* he added. "We
want all Vietnamese students to understand

how we must deal with Americans. There are
some ^o still consider the Americans as our
hdpers. All Vietnamese must understand that
the Americans are fighting here to protect their
own security. You do not care about Vietnam,**
he concluded.

Nearly all of the anti-Americanism ram-
pant among the students of Vietnam has its

roots in the widespread belief that Amerkan
involvement in Vietnam is a matter of callous
and calculated self-interest on the pcurt of Amer-
icans.

"Our eyes have a different shape, and our
skin has a different color,** a young student
^at the Institute of Pedagogy said boldly. "But
we are not stu{^d. Perhaps your leaders can
lie to you, but they cannot lie to us.*' .

.

Anotlier wave of foreigners _^-^ ^

Historically accustomed to being occupied
and exploited by one foreign power or another^

^Viebiamese young people look upon Amo^
leans as simply another wave of foreigners.

"Every foreigner comes to Vietnam with
a purpose.** Nguyen Hy Van, chairman of
the National Voluntary Service commented.
"Americans are no different.**

Student speculation as to American goals
in Vietnam ranges from the shrewd to the

f' bizarre. Some postiilate that Americans want
—to create a colony n^Uch wiU be a ready marlMt >

for American exports. They point to the gi-

gantic harl>or development at Cam Ranh Bay
as a future shipptng port

Others insist that the American economy
would collapse If there weren't a war to keqs
it going. Still others suggest that Vietnam is

to be transformed into an American military

base from which military operations involving
all of Southeast Asia and eventually China

(C«ntlnved on Pag* 22)

-*..A V-

Regents 'forgetful'

Reagan complains
SACRAMENTO (AP)— Gov. Ronald Reagan complaine<|

Tuesday that University of California Regents who criticize his
tnidget may be so attached to the school they sometimes forget
their responsibility to the taxpayer.

In addition, the Governor told his weekly news conference,
members of the UC Board of Regents "have a rather inaccurate
picture of our budget proposals."

Regents, he said, especially those on the board a number of
years, "become attached" to the University to such a degree it

,
"makes them forget sometimes they also have a responsibility to
the people."

"^

Governor 'shortchanged University*

Three Regents, one Democrat and two Republicans, who have
generally gone along with the Republican chief executive recently
said they feel the Governor shortchanged the University in iiis

proposed budget for the year starting July 1. The University
asked for $31 1 million but is slated for $280 million in the bed-
get This renewed the controversy that swept the state in 1967
when Reagan made similar sharp cutbacks in higher education
spending.

,

The Regents are Philip L, Boyd, John E. Canaday and Ed-
win W. Pauley. Others on the 24-member body also are known
to be dissatisfied with the school's allocation.

Regents dose to University

Reagan told newsmen it is "understandable" the Regents,
who serve 16-year terms, reach a dose rdatlonship with the
University. But he ask^ "Where do they think the money is

-^-coming from?" ^ -^ ri

Higher education got No. 1 priority for funds in fiscal 1968^
69, he noted, and added: "What other departments of the state
would they like to have cut" to supply UC with more money.
Or, he nuiiarked, perhaps they would Idl the people "what fh^
propose in the way of a tax increase" to give the school more
doUars.

Asked if he regards the controversial $280 million figure as
definite, he replied "this is fbced.** The governor readed sharply
to critidsm by new UC President Charles J. Hitch that the Rea-
gan budgd fell far below requirements and would curtail re-

search, student courses and fadlities.

Re<igan replied that "perhaps President Hitch would like to
look" at the section of the report by a businessman's task foroe
which recommended Hitch*s administrative Imdget be cut $27
million a year.

The Regents meet in Riverside Saturday. Reagan was asked
if he would press then for acceptance of a raise in student f^ at
the University, which critics say is just a camouflaged form of
the tuition Reagan wants at the University.

"I see no reason to retreat from it,'* replied Reagan, who Is

a member of the board. However, he added that if some Regents
still want to study the matter, he would not objed tor anothv
postponement of a dedsion.

' .>-^'
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Students told dropping out

is no solution to allegiance
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff WHter /

"Chropping out is no solution.

This is to condemn oneself to
futility.*' Robert Wohl, assistant

professor of history, said to the
more than 100 students who
participated in the Social Issues
Conf^ence held here Monday.
The conference, sponsored by

the Chancellor's Committee on
Religious Affairs and the Uni-
versity Religious Conference
(URC), focused on thetopic "Al-
Jegiance to What?"
^ addition to Wohl, conference

participants in a panel dis-

cussion were Art KuiUcin, editor

of the Los Angeles Free Press;
Fredericka White, a teadier with
the Watts Writers' Workshop;
€md Leonard Freedman, pror ^

fessor of political science here.

Premises stated

Wohl stated three premises for
allegiance: .:-•-.•> ''v::----:;^:^ --^

• "Man cannot live on the
basis of abstractions; he must
live in and for the concrete.
• "Mem must accept the limita-

tions of his historical situation."

Kunkin commented on the

"new freedom" as he called it.

The new freedom should result

in art, Kunkin said. "The prob-
lem of confronting freedom to-

^ This Week's HighligMs -

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
V The Wednesday Happening

8 P.M. IS PARTY TIME

An Informal Gathering ^^

— Dancing, Refreshments -- ^^
Let's Have A Valentine Party

IRANIAN STUDENTS CLUB PARTY •

^friday, 8 P.M. - Record Dancing

BUND STUDENTS ASSOQATION MEEHNG
Friday, 7 P.M. > -

INTERNATIONAL SECTION FACULTY WiVES
RECEPnON FOR VISITING SCHOLARS

Saturday, 8 P.M.

ENGUSH CONVERSATION CLASSES
Tues. thru Friday - 7:30-9:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
ARAB STUDENT NATIONALITY DINNER

February 25

KOREAN NATIONALITY DINNER
_1 MorchX^

THe Center b op#fi le M iiiidewii — 9 ajn. - 1 1 pj«.« Tveedoy
T o«fffi> " ivwiw^iit «««wy * '^'**wy

Cflll w#fwer Iniorfvi9*ofi DmIi for oelMM of

- 477.4887 or UCU

102S Hflgorrf Avmmm, WmIwooJ VHagc

"Where the Flags of All Nations Fly High!"

day iB typified by the man vfho
spent 3d years collecting junk
to create his own personalvision

of life/' he said.

"The city got iJiptight," Kunkin
noted. ,;.-"•-

Negro teacher Fredericka
White, a UCLAgraduate, started

the W.E.B. Dubois Club here.

**Ju8t to say the word 'society*

makes me think of it in negative
terms,*' she said. "'You can't do
this,' 'you can't do that.' I want
to think of it in positive terms.'*

In New York during the 1965
Watts riots, she got enough
money togeQier and flew back to

California to b^^ th<&. Watts
Writers' Workshop. ^^ - -^

HosttUty to government

.Freedman saidthat inAmerica
and especially on the campus
thore is an obsessive hostility to
government.
He stressed that the tension be-

tween the individual andgovern-
ment is manageable if the indi-

vidual recognizes the necessity of
government and challenges the
government through established
procedures. In the Dr. Benjamin
Spock case, he added, "the gov-
ernment could have held back.**

DB photu

IHE 'SPEAKER'-AismMy Spedker Jesse k Unruh mil speak of noon
today in (he AU Grand Balkoom on an unannounced topic See PAGE &
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ra
co^L^m

SERIES TICKETS - $3.50
NOW ON SALE

KERCKHOFF HAU TOET OFFia

^M. . .

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 8:00 P.M., ROYCE HALL
(EXCEPT PROGRAM FIVE - TUESDAY. BKX) P.M.. ROYCE HALLi

TOP FILMSI TOP STARSl TOP DfRCCTORS
• FEBRUARY 21 •

SOfNIA lOMN i. BOCCACOO '70 MM & t

_ ^^ . ond THE FABULOUS BARON MUNCHAUSEN

SINGLE ADMISSIONS - $1.00
. On Evening ol Poriormonco

ONU

'^'-'^'^ 'j*
. tf* .L:3-ij. ^ • APRIL 3 • I. I. «

k ...

.

^S!SL^:S^:Lme w. MARRIAGE, ITAUAN STYLE

^ ond U.S. PREMIERE - LkWno ViscontTt SENSO

• APRIL 10 • I.

-->v./.-.,.

V^NJ^X

^.

SERIES TICKETS
GUARANTEES
SEATW^

AT Evanr ptoGtAM

or nUT "MMN or U MANCNA" DON QUIXOTE ttCdm

and Francosco Rosi's THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

• APRIL 24 •

IMPORTANT MAJOR PREVIEW
TOP INTERNATIONAL STARSl QNEMASCOPE AND COLOR
JEAN-PAUL BBMONDO
FRANCOISE DORLEAC in THAT MAN FROM RIO

• TUESDAY, MAY 21 •

Andy IRrorliors

NIGHT • MY HUSTLER • THE
GAMES \ FUGS

SERIES TICKET

SAVES YOU $1.50
OMOt SINGLE ADMISSIONS
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r Members of the Black Stuitent
Union (BSU) led a sympathy
Erotest Friday over aI^ged*'po-
ce brutality" to black students

durhig recent disorders at South
Carolina State College in

-.- Orangeburg.vl' ;
"^:, '^^^ -a ._ ^

According to the Associated
. Press, tiiree black students were

killed and 37 others wounded
last Thursday when National
Guardsmen were called on,the
Orangeburg campus. Violence
had erupted when black students
attempted to integrate a nearby
bonding allQr.

About 80 members of the BSU
"led the "mobile'* protest, here,
moving from the Ackerman Un-
ion to the campus police station
to Chancellor Fxanklin D. Mur-

, phy*s office.
* When the protestors learned
that Murphy was not in his of-

fke, BSU President Skip John-
son demanded to see a Univer-
sity ofRciaL

*Meaningles8* statement ^

When Vice Chancellor Foster
Sherwood "met with the demon-
strators, Johnson asked him to
make a statement regarding the
incidents in South Carolina.
Sherwood refused at first, but

later did issue a statement, wtiich
Johnson chargedwas "meaning-
less as it stands."
The confrontation at the Ad-

ministration Bldg. climaxed an
afternoon of demonstrations
wiiich moved over much of the
campus.
At approximately 1:15 Friday

afternoon, members of the BSU
marched into the Coop carrying
placards with slogans like "Viet
Cong or South Carolina Cops—

"Les-
and

Sherwood

Lasts from
ikisklii

Which Should Be Shot?",'
son: Black People Unite!;'
"We Now Have a Cause to Die
for If Necessary."
An unidentified member of the

BSU besan shouting, "63 were
shot and three are dead. All be-
cause he didn't want us to bowL
What right do you have asking
us to fight hi Vietnam when we
should be doing somethihg in
South CaroUna?

Something wrong with sodety

"Heaven help those who get
in our way. We can't wait any
longer. Fight if we must if our
cause it is Just! Something is
wrong with our society— a Mex-
ican-American was shot In
Orange County because he sup-
posedly had two pills on him."

After asking other students to
march with them, the protestors,
about 100 strong, walked quietly
to the campus police station on
Westwood Boulevard.

Students lined up suigle file

along the curb in front of the
police station and stood quietly
in the rain for approximately
20 minutes in a silent vigiL

The protestors then began the
long march to the Administra-
tion Bldg., where they hoped to
see Murphy.

(Conttn«donPiu«21) m«mt.r» procmd HmarJ, Hw oclk, itofen ond "pdk, I^MHy" on a 5o2 Carolina ca,
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Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants arc just regular

kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, youVe got more going for

you. Take Ford. Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant tlKMigbts. Abmit the
profit opportunities in Mustang. Cougar. A city car for

the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.

Because you're deahng with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be gr&tcr. Your responsibilities

heavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, you'll get tiie kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.

"

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.

Men that you'll be workmg with, and for. Financial manage-
ment pros working hard to accelerate your advancement.

Because there's more to do. you'll learn more. In more
areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years. i

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect

the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll

have been tliere.
,

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got
better ideas in financial management, sec the man from Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Company, College Recruiting Department.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

TNI AkOUCAN ROA*. MAAaOaM. kUCHIOAN
_ A»« •QMAi orroaTUMiTT iMPborn.

What^ttUke
to manage money
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K's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

iM«nttal oil* hnport«d from QrMrt Britain.
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Daily Bruin Changes fur Pauley Jones victim of white racismSS
Editorial Board

BRIAN WEISS
*.i.:^ Editor-in-Chief '^:'*!f--

ALLAN MANN
Managing ,£ditor

LARRY MAT
City Editor

» *..

TINA NIDES
Editorial Editor

ROZDAVIIS -
Asst. Managing Editor ^

Unsigned editorials represent a mftiority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns', cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the

Editorial Board.

PMiiiii

By Jon Keilermaii and Bob Elias
..fV;

Pauley Pavilion was originally builttobe

a multi-purpose pavilion that Would be the

home oiF cultural and educational activities

as well OS of sports events. But the
facilities in the Pavlllon,~the lighting, thr
seating and the sound fystem, for example-
operate much more favorably toward
sports activities than to cultural ones.

Whenever a cultural or educational
event Is to be held in Pauley, Ihe ad-
ditional costs of staging the event are
phenomenal. Microphones must be brought
in, matting laid on the basketball floor

to prevent scratching, additional chairs

rented and a dressing room trailer rented
for the performers because the facilities in

The Pavilion are not adequate or sultablefT^

Because, of the high costs of these
necessary rentals, student tickets must be
more expensive to cover the operating
costs. •.tw. ,A':v^;' •_.•'• ..;/;. ^ ,

*'''"•

We urge that a study be made to see
that these "necessary additional rentals"

become a permanent port of Pavilion

operations. :>'
.J :

Acfequafe sound arid lighting systems
should be built so-thot cultural and educa-
tional events can be staged without having
to rent any pddltional equipment. The Uni-

versity should buy chairs to provide arena-
level seating instea(j pf having to re|)t

thenv V^'^^

The cost for sufficiently equipping Pauley
Pavilion for events other than sports wlH

be high; in the long run, however, having
these facilities built In will save the students

money, especially on student tickets and on
activity programming. - , , i

We also advocate that ushers workwith-
out pay and Instead receive free adrmssion
to events as compensation. Alternatively,

the school service organizations could
usher as port of their service function. The
money that now goes to ushers and house
staff contributes a significant part to con-

cert budgets. _. ^

Pauley Pavilion was meant to bea multi-

purpose arena. A few necessary changes
will make it one, t

' •.;.-. , >-

-'\'.-*vK>'ia'r,'

m^

tf
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wer and U
Walter Crowe

James Baldwin once wrote: To
be a Negro in this country and
to be realtively conscious is to
be in a rage almost all the time."
As black people in college, we
are becoming increasingly a-
ware of the injustices perpetuated
on blacks by the American ju-
dicial system. The "poetic

-Justice" of the convfetion and
sentence of LeRoi Jbnes in
Newark exempUflesthehijustices
of the system.

Last July durinjg the Newark
Rebellion, Jones, while riding
around the streets of Newark
with two friends, was arrested
for possession of a brace of
pearl-handled .32 caliber revol-
vers. Last month, with a New
Jersey courtroom for a stage
and Judge Leon Kapp as the
protaganist, black intellectual
rage was overpowered by white
injustice; Jones was given a max-
imum sentence of two and orie^
half to three years* and a fine
of $1000 for illegal possession
of firearms. His co-defendants
in the same gun case got only
18 months each— part of it on
probation. -

Why the tremendous disparity

The accepted view of the Uni-
versity is as £m "open market-
place" for dialog and discussion
of the important questions that
confront our society. Moreover,
the discussion that goes on with-
in the University is supposed
to be special, because within the
University there is the possibility
of intdligence and objectivity.

• For the "free" and "open mar-
ket-place" to exist, then, the Uni-
versity must be seen as a kindof

I
"neutral" knowledge - center in
our society. It must have essen-

tially risen above the pressure
and influence ot corporate and

Revision ho cure for SLC
(Ed. Note: TMa U the second In a series of three

articles by Burke.)

As a candidate for high student office, I

am of course disturbed by the nefeu-ious schemes
now underfoot to "reform" the structure of
student government In a recent column, I re-

marked on some ofthe "justifications" employed
by Richard Gross and Les Scher to foist off

on an all-too-eager student body their respective
inane proposals.

Now it's time to expose the bankruptcy
of the proposals themselves and, in the process,
our whole fairy-tale picture of what student
politics is all about

This whole constitutional revfsion business,
a tradei^ark of student governments every-
where, is viewed as -some sort of magical cure
for real or imagined ills and represents
a handy escape from the responsibilities

incumbent on those in ofifice — Le., blame it

on the "structure."

If you're not convinced this applies to our
present situation, look at the crybabies now
on SLC, starting with President Joe.

Steve Jacobsen's proposal of a year ago
to revise SLC, with "one general representative

By John Buifce

from each type of living ^oup and a fourth
representative from the freshman class," is an
extreme example of how far gone we are on
this magical notion that someone, somewhere,
must be represented.

Dwight Smith, in another DB interview, called
for a political body which "would be able to
represent divergent student views." Again, those
•els of conflicting interesU with real relevance
are extremely few and attach to no clearly
definable constituencies.

Finally, Ricfamrd Gross wants a student senate'
with "the senators eventually representing the

respective academic departments and working
within (them) for academic innovations and
reform.

'

'^\,*1

nearly, Groas has given up on all general
poucy making (and thus on the senate itself).

wr,«# Vio ra^Wxi tt/Anf« u to add some notion

of official importance to the decentraJized efforts

of his hunch, by calling them "senators." He
has little hope or enthusiasm for anything
more.

We've always thought representation im-
proved communication and political re-

sponsibility. That's just so much crap. We also
thought it gave the people a l>etter chance to

bring up what they thought was important.
But in reality the only things anyone bothers
with are those bhrought up in the Daily Bruin
(rest its soul), those which make for good
publicity and those which are necessary if one
is to be again successful in the elections (viz.

Gross, Leidnman).

Finally, we hoped this would simplify the
election process itself, since each "group" would
vote for only a few representatives. But most
designated constituencies have about as much
cohesion and "practical reality" as A-C, D-F,
etc — so the process encourages nothing but
opportunism. . i ^ .

-•

While we're in ttie neighborhood, let's look
at this matter of "issues." This Is where you
people get damned just as much as do otir

runny-nosed politicians. After last quarter's
Teferendum we oil tet~oat a sigh oTfelUf -^""aT
last we had some real live issues! But in reality
what we had were some good, dramatic phrases
to shout about, since everyone was pretty much
agreed on most of them and the rest

were Irrdevant anyway. Birth control (sex)
and the Dow Crisis (academic freedom, Vietnam,
student power) were of course the biggest
winners.

What, then, do our politicians talk about in
and out of office? Just exactly what you .saps
want to hear, and little that really matters at
all Of course the Daily Bruin, guardian of all

that is important and holy, really makes a big
effort to get beyond this haze of symbolic con-
f«rns.

Tve said enough for now. Nert lime we'll
piok up the pieces and talk about some viable
alternatives to^eweak-kneed proposals already

pk)litical interest groups if it is

really to be "free and open."
As the center of "knowledge"

in society, the University should
itself be relevant to those very
centers <rf "power" (corporiUe,
political and military interest

groups ) that it seeks to rise above
—it should attempt to rational-
ize and humanize them.

University not neutral

. While therrhs^eeh dialog'
and discussion within the Unl-~
versify, it has not had the mean-
ing and rdevance to society
which the liberal rhetoricians
would like to give to it, due to
the fact that the University is not
a "neutral" histitution, but rath-

er an institution that server the

interests ofthe dominant corpor-
^Jite, political and military power
groups. One example of this is

the relationship ofthe University
to themanpowerchannelingiMro-
gram of the U.S. military.

a political and aneconomic view
of the draft and deferments:

"The line dividhig the pri-

mary function of armed
forc^Bs manpower procure--

ment from the process of
channeling manpower into

civilian support is often very
hnely drawn.

"The process of channel- ;
Jng by not taking men from

*

certain activities who areoth-

. VAUfy
RESIDENTS

Wont lo sorn $2.00 an hour on
WMlwnd svenings? (Fri. or Sot.

orbothsvas.)

Assist at home parties

Male and Female

Experience Unnecessory

CAU PARTY AIDES
887-7220

br mors inbfmotion

The Sdedhre Servke Memor-
andum (tf July 1, 1965, discuss-

ii)g student ddferments, says:
"The club of induction has
l>een used to drive out of
areas considered to be less

important to the areas of
greater importance in wliich

deferments were given, the in-

dividuals who did not or
could not participate in acti-

vities ^(^ch were considered
essential to the defense of the
nation.'*

No one deferred

What this means is that no one
is really "deferred" from parti-

cipation in the war machine.
American students, unlike stu-

dents In the rest of the world,
often hesitate to use words like
''impolaliim,'**^ Ihe **runng
class" or "power elite" as away
of describing collectively those
groups of people who are in a
position to decide the (juesdons
that directly affectour daily lives.

Yet we see In the question of
the draft, which does directly
confront all of us, and defer-
ments as wsU, an instance in
which these groups do function
collectively in terms of common
or coinciding interests. In this

instance the Setective Service Sys-
tem sees its function not only in
terms of military requirements,
but in terms of the total "nation-
al interest."

erwlse liable for servkx, or
by giving deferments to qual-
ified men in certain occupa-
tions, is actual procurement
by inducement of manpower
for civilian activities which
are manifestly In the nation-
al interest . . . Many young
scientists, engineers, tool and
die makers and other posses-

sors of scarce skills would^
not remain in their jobs In the
defense effort if it were not
for aprogram ofoccupation-
al deferments. Even though
the salary of a teacher has
historical^ been meager,
young men remain in that
job, seeking the reward of a
deferment. The process of
channeling manix>wer by de>
ferment is entitled to much
credit for the large number
of graduate students In tech-
nical fields and for the fact

,

ttiat there is not a greater
shortage of teachers, engi- *

.

neers, and other scientists^

working In activities which !^;

are essential to the national .>
Interests." (SSS memoci
dum, July, 1965)

t _ .

Deferments, therefore, are de-
signed to channel as much man-
power into the civilian war ef-
fort as the draft is designed to

—channel manpower hito the mlH-
tary side of the effort.

Bower elite

CLASS
NOTES

8$5wOO (tax ilia ) jl

5 Chemislry IB, 1 - Tmeblood!
2 Chcmlalnr IB,2 NIcol

'2 Edncatton 100, 2 - Kncllcr^ PSychok>cy IS, 1 ~ Mac Kay

t$4.00 (tax Ina)

Anthropology II — West
AnthropoloKy 22 — Rodders
Badcrlology 6 - Pkkctt
Mstory IB- Wohi
HiBtory 7B, 1 - fOncaki
Physical Sdenee 3A« 1

—

PoUttcal 8deiice 1, 2

-

8ock>logy 142 — Rdmcr

CONCURRENT COURSES

[$4J0O(taxiiiet)

Cbcmlfltry IB, 3 - Balch

'$3L00'(tCr%KL) '*-.

Econoaiics 1 — HcUcr
EcoDoodcs 2 — AOcn
Eofllnecrliic 9B ~ Wdtmaa
Hktory lA - Hoxic
Music 140B - Morton
Flursical SdcBce 2, 1 —
Haidwlck

It has bdl (»Iy a '^but

We are often told about the
wonderful pluralism in Ameri-
can society, with all the separ-
ate currents that make America
so healthy and creative Where it

counts, however, within the pin-

nacles of power, the corporate,
military and political elttes are
not pluralistic functions of a lib-

eral democracy, but are l>ound
together as a power elttethrough
.coinciding interests. The Univer-
sity, too is not a neutral insH-

^tion, but is itsei/ a function
for manpower channeling as an
arm of the power elite.

^nigdcaI8deace2,2^

[
ftychok>gy 10,2-GeMercUii

, Fsycbotoicy 10.3-Walkcr
['Sodoiocy IB -Boyle

» •> Mon« — Fri. <

10:00.4:00

478-5209
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in sentences? It is because Jones
18 the "poet laureate" of the
Black Revolution?

Judge Kapp quoted his:poem,
then read Jones the riot act.

"This diabolical prescription
to commit murder and to steal
and plunder," said the judge,
"

. . . causes one to suspect that
you are sick and require med-
ical attention . . .

"... Your talents have been
misdirected," the judge pressed
on. "You have the ability to
make a wholesome contribution
to ameliorate existing tensions.
Instead we find that you are in
tiie vanguard of a group of ex-
treme radicals who advocate the
destruction of our democratic
way of life." (Newsweek, Jan.
15).

Is it not paradoxical thatJudge
Kapp condemns Jones for ad-
vocating the destiruction of "the
democratic way of life" and yet
does more to destroy that demo-

Skip Johnson
cratic way of life *by readhig
his prejudices into law?
His harsh sentence of Jones

was based on his exprssedview
that Jones should be a *'good
Negro" and not use his talents
to protest the degradhig and
abject condition of the Black
man In America. However,
Jones' protest is in fact in the
American democratic tradition.

It is obvious to us that an
unduly harsh sentence was ex-
acted upon LeRoi Jones because
he represents a relatively con-
scious and enraged black people.
In a society a man must be
able to attain a degree of con-
sciousness, manhood and self-

pride. iHle must further be able
to express himself intellectually.

If in any society, he Is not allowed
to do so because of his race,

even though the right of expres-
sion is guaranteed by law, than
that society is racist America,
therefore, is a racist sodc

Dow and profit motive
There is something quite ex- tiius tiie entire question becomes

ecrable in Mr. Jeffrey Wolfs ten- a philosophical one with no tan-
et (see "Sounding Board," Feb. gible sohition. .'^.^ ; iisvi4%^
8 Usue of the DaUy Bruin)that Tn,„ n«ii d i ^ .

one must excuse Dow for pro-
The ^aiiy Bntin does not owe

dudng napalm because tiie mo- tTt^fi^H Sf?^ ""i^* "^^/^"^
five for dohig so is purely profit. ™f * ^^'''^ **"** revelations ofsuch

No one ha^ ever deni^ tiiat !fJ"«^<«« ..<^an first be labeled

pow produces napahn for pJt l^f^X*^l^^*
Graff (pre.

it-ratfier a new g^erationhas ^^o^s/f^rto theeditor) and now
at longlastquestionedthemorS ^"'^'^^ ^*^ f'^f ?.»t"T^
ity of such justification. In an ^If mJT^f''"^™ ^^ ^'
individual case tiiere isnoquest- ^ '

^^
^^'u

*>«^?y ^^^^tion

ion of justifying murder for such
"" T ""'"1^

J^^"
^^ German

motives; yet when such crimes £f.?r^l'T^^^ 'S!'''^?*
""^

u
^

are perpetirated by a corporation 2 1"* "^^^^n'l
^^"^ ^^

with U.S. goverLent support
"^e powers ttiat were? Just as we

it suddenly becomes excusable.
The entire principle of tiie Nur-
emburg tirials, and others which
still follow, was that man is no
less guilty of his crimes simply
because he commits them under
the auspices of corporation bod-
ies or governmental powers.

Yet^^now Mr. Wolf quite un-
equiv5cably states that we
should blame "humanity." and

\

t>-

<*=»

ffNEW DODGE CORONET "SUPER BEE
ScatPackperformance ata new low price.
Punching a SupM- Bm is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starU rather
suddenly and improves from thero. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it When you put a hot cammed 383 V8 in a light coupe body,
hang all the «innI stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to
happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's,
tet It happen to you. —:^ ^r—^

~—^-^—-— ^—

• r?!? r^'^Ji^Sr^: ^^^^ ^'^ *•'*' Comprsssiwi ratio: lOA Horsspoww: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torqst:
, 425 H». fl at 3400 RPK. Air dosssr: smitanced. botH standard and o^liMMl VI Opiioaal: Hami 426 CIO VS. Hami-

sphtncal combustion diambers. Carb: dsal. 4-bW. CompraaiiON ratio: 10J5:1. Horaanwer: 425 HMOILEPlt lonse'
490llK.n.at4000Rf>M.

n«"Pi»ww.*o»i,M«.ju^i«iia.

TRANSMISSION
: Standard: Four-spaad firil syndiromesh manaal. Floor moeatad »hifL

*V >
.

'!
-

OpHMwl: Torqueflita automatic thraa-spaad. CohMim-ffloairtad sfcifL '
.

' _^^ . , . ^
SUSPENSION: Haavy duty springs and shodts, alt four idiaals. J4-indi dia. sway bar standard. '

""
*

BRAKES: Haavyduty standard on all four wbaab. Hindi drums, cast iron. Shoos: Front discs optional. Salf adjusting
Bandix typa.

_ _

m AOpiTiONAL OPTIONS: Hi|^ padormanca a»da jidwia cawirtiin of 3J8 wit inj el Iwt BrJP. WMicapadty
rMlHr^7-Mada slip^driva fan wffli sRfaiC

'

INSTRUMENTATION AND APfOINTMENTS: Paddad Rallyrtypa dasll

standard, matta Uadi. indudas drcular spaadomalar. ad and iMiparalMra

gaufas, alactric dod(. Matdiiiig tadi opttonaL Mella Madi grWa. power hood.

Rad Una wida-traad tiras. aaat baMs. fraHt NMMar baits, carpating. foam
aaals. buwyabaa striping and spadal omamasMiOi MMdard. Vinyl roof

'Rlhi uSt^ftiC^
FILL OUT ANO NAIL TO:
NuphM-Matcfcar-Saffrhi. U3S SMIv^ State.

• ^^e« WM M^K^nlaOavail, MkMgan 4U2I. Attn.

Cadnadiiadncfear ._

NildMr-SiifiiM) tor $

ptyabto to Hugkas-
to covor ooct of

iadMit at IMS mc*. AvalMa tim: S.
M. I. XL. XXL (AM 9% latoa In for Miv«ry in Mkii«M.)

Slat

Cft. it
aw<—tyto Ciiiii i <ilUJUL I_ ttifkt

SO zealously protect ourselves,
from knowledge of what occurs
in Vietnam, so Germany must
have found it relatively easy to
convince a populace that they
too were innocent by reasons of
ignorance. Are we to continue
to commit such injustices and
blame no one but "humanity"?

Loanna Vodtz
Acqiilaltions Dept

Unlvcraity Begearch Library
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Disciplinary letter recipients request hearing
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Dear ChanoeUor,

On Tuesday* Nov. 14 a group
of students concerned with the

presence of Dow Chemical on
campus held a special meeting
with \^ce Chancellor Young. Un-
fortunately, he considered the

language ofthe first question that
was asked him to be 'objection-

able,' and walked out of the
meeting. The students therefore
decided to speak to you directly,

and thus walked to the Admin-
istration Bldg. where they
thought you could be found.
When we got there we discovered
you were not in town, and there-

fore asked the staff in the office

The Vhwfrom Underneath
Tiy'^A;!^: r-

-t***-

.<'j..-^j . «.^^_^_i'V«-

4'>"

r^^

ir-v-

Some of the best ideas come to people when
they're a little above the weather. Monday night,
a friend of mine got there, with a little bumhig
assistance, and saw quite a sight as he looked
down at the rest of us below him. His idea is

-so fiendish, so devilish, so simple, so incredibly
wonderful that we wonder ^y it hasn't been
executed already.

- Write to your locM ^rafl board. No, this is

not Uncle Sam talking, this is "The View from
Underneath." Write to the board two or three
times a day and get every person you know to
do the same. Send them anything-lolUpops,
blank pieces of paper, requests for biformation,
travel posters (isn't that ironic?), pin-ups, or
roaches.

Can you imagine the snarl they'll have when
Ihey startOWNING aH that mail? And answe—
ing that which has to be answered? We could
price old General Hershey rig|)t out of existence
(or at least get Congress to pass a whole lot

of new legislation!!).

The question of Amerkrcui policy in Vietnam
has l>een absent from "The View from Under-
neath" since it was suggested in the opening
colunm last October that the United States de-
clare a military victory and withdraw. Themost
recent assaults, much more than the presence of
Dow on campus, compel the reconsideration of

-this subject and the University's role in its con-

to try and put us in contact was at all times peaceful and
with you by telephone. For four non-violent, as the Dean of Stu-
hours they tried, and for four dents Byron H. Atkhison, has
hours we waited, while they re- acknowledged. We handed to a
peatedly told us that you could member of your staff a joint
not be contacted. After that time complicity statement signed by
we agreed to disperse, since the over 180 people who were there
building was being closed for which stated, "We are sitting-
the night The dentjonstratipn In in the Administration Bldg.
-'.--^ ".'-' '•'

'O -rf-^- ..

•', ^ '' ?|^:£_;i^,^l^ Wt are all equally responsible.
' We do not support or condone

violence." :.^-,-...^..^^-....-^^^-

Oin Dec. 1 a number of disci-

plinary letters were sent to those

who signed this statement, my-
self included. On Dec 4 I and
a number of other students held
a meeting with Dean Atkinson, ^

at which he explained to us the

diarges for which we were given
a "warning."

The general charge was that

we "disrupted the orderly
conduct of University business."
The two specific counts that were
made against us by Dean At-

kinson were as follows:

sideration.

. The mere notion that the United States could
claim victory in Southeast Asianow is ludicrous.
Last week, despite ^atever the Pentagon claims
were the casualty figures, the myths of any
American (or Allied, if you prefer) "control"
or accomi^ished "pacification" were exploded
Willi fairly primitive weapons. While Eugene
McCarthy will probably not l)e able to benefit,
the number of doves in and out oIL office is

rising geometrically in proportion to the number
of hawks^ The credibility gap, ignored for two
decades on Vietnam, has the public eye cast
critically in ito direction. Victory is not "just
around the comer" in a tiny nation which is

well around the world. Indeed, we seem to turn
more comers than a child in a house ctf mirrors
and, like that child, see only the reflection of
our own bruises and bewilderment.

The role of the University is to inform.
Within, it informs the members ofthecommunity
and aids them in searches for truth in a wide
variety of dlsdpUnes. Without, the University
must inform the general public of what it has
discovered in language that the general publk
can understand.

Is UCLA accompMshing its role? No. The

public, only learns about UCLA opinion when it

is "too late," when they are witnessing ademon-
stration, a boycott, a protest. They only see
UCLA opinion when it is a result of anger.
'

It is a necessary function of student govern-
ment to aid the University administration with
this public education. We, the students, must have
our views expressed in the conununity. Perhaps
there should be a daily column in the Los
Angeles Times, ix^iich ChanceUor Murphycould
help us get, carrying one of the c<^umns or
editorials of that day's Daily Bruin to the

Los Angeles public. There should be active
student government assistance to get interested
students on TV and radio talk diows, panel
discussions and colloquia which discuss the
issues of the day. And, perhaps, we should be
-publishing In^Hraagazine form a monthly or~
bi-monthly journal of student opinion for dis-

tribution to the public. I dare say this would
be far more useful than Satyr.

It is about time that the University stopped
merely relying on pubQc goodwill and senti-

ment for its existence and contributed something
to that public opinion. Then we wiU have better
earned our rights to angry protests, and our
protest will be better undocitood.

• - • •

'

I saw General Hershey-bar at the Ash Grove
on Sunday night, and he passed around "draft
cards for burning." Those of us who burned
the facsimiles created a bit of a furor among
clientele sitting too far back to know exactly
wImU was going on. Tbe (jeneral's idea is a
good one, shice the burning oi the real draft
card is a symbolic gesture anyhow. The [Nres-

ence of many oi the facsimiles would also make
it damn difficult for the "laws" to know who's
burning «^at when sonoebody really is giving
the S$ system the torch.

IN SHORT: Dwigfat Sndtfa'r suggestion (last
Wednesday's Daily B-ruin) that there be depart-
mental faculty-student committees to evaluate
curricula and goals is a sound one. The prob-
lem, as with any good suggestion around here,
is to get it off the grotmd. (>ood luck . . .

Our presidential election is going to be like

Vietnam's. I've counted at least ei|^t candidates
already . . . Will people stop asking me who
(Harence Winslow is? I have no idea— never
met the dude . . . Start saving now. Richie
Havens will l>e at the Troubadour at the end
of the month, and itil take a wedc of foregone
lunches to pay your way in to the sterile re-

frigerator to see it Nonetheless, tt Is fporlh
it . . .

Tht ASUCM Film Commission

ond -
THE INTERr4ATIOr4Al PROGRAM COMMISSION

proudly pr9i§nl

THE AU-NEW '

iitunu' (iiiiiTiKiii
FILM SERIES

1. The sit-in prevented normal
access, for a naximum of
"10 minutes, (in a demon-
stration of 4 hours) tosome
of the offices on the second
flooc of the Administration
Bldg.

-
We prevented the normal2.

use of the telephone in the

Chancellor's Office, since

our presence outside forced

those inside the office to

ring other administration

officials on their telephones,

thus preventing them from
using the same tdephones
for their "normal pur-

poses."

Dean Atkinson also told us
that he had been in contact with
you by telephone at the same
time that the staff in your office

were *unable to contact you.'
At the very least this indicates

a major breakdown in conunun-
icaffon between the different

members of your staff. If we
had been able to talk to you
at the time when Dean Atkinson
was in fact talking to you, the

demonstration could have been

cut several hours, thus saving
a great many people a consid-
erable amount of valuable time
and anxiety. ^ ;^

My position is that thecharges
are trivial and incorrect; that

"due process" had not been fol-

lowed, since I was only given
an opportunity to indicatewheth-
er I was at the sit-hi, and had
signed the joint complicity state-

ment. I was assumed to be guilty
and never given a chance to

prove my innocence. Inaiddition
the disciplinary letter that I re-

ceived was placed in a "per-
manent confidential student file,"

which has apparently been in

existence since 1918. I consider
this to be extremely dangerous,
since it can be used to harm me,
at any time during the rest of
my life. I also consider that

the "confidentiality" of the file

is highly suspect, since it is not
clearly specified who can and
who cannot see the ffie,— and
in any case could not be guar-
anteed for the next sixty or so
years in. which I hope to be
alive. *^ 'V

I therefore asked Dean Atkin-
son at the Dec. 4 ineeting if

myself and a few other students

^uld contest these charges in

an open hearing before the Stu-

dent Conduct (^nunittee (SCC).
He promised that we could do
so.

However, when the Student
Conduct Conunittee eventuaUy
considered our request on Feb.
2 they decided not to hear our
case, but instead reconunended
us to write to you. This I am
doing.

I nope that you consider the-

facts that I have outlined in

this letter are sufficient grounds
to grant us the public hearing
before the SCC for which, we
have repeatedly asked. All we
want is "due process,"— a fair

and just open hearing on our
grievances, at which the issued^
that I have outlined above can
l>e critically examined.

I await your reply.

l .

•

J-.
Yours Sincerely,

Adam Pearoe

$3.50 SERIES TICKETS NOW ON SALE
KERCXHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE

EVEN GREATER SAVJNGS THAN BEFORE] NOW SAVE SI.50
WITH GUARANTTED SEATING AT EACH PROGRAM

ALL PROGRAMS FRIDAY EVENINGS, 7:30 P.M., DICKSON cE'}5Et2160
SINGLE ADMISSIONS - $1.00 - EVENING OF PROGRAM ONIY

\ ^

MARCH 1

* Ingrnor Ur^fnm't - THE SILENCE
Hilorious Halion Comply - THE CONJUGAL BED

• FEBRUARY 16 - AAarcel Carne's Classic THE CHILDREN OF PARADISE

• APRIL 26
Orioi» W«IU«' SuH>«H« Thnll^r - LADY FROM SHANGHAI
L A. PREMIERE - TRANSPORT FROM PARADISE

• MAY 10
F«darico F*iim.'» THE NIGHTS OF CABIRIA
LA.^««aE-G«or9«Fronju'« JUDEX

RgMEMBER . . . SEklBS BEGINS THiS HUDAY

APRILS
J«an CoctMu't MostorpiM* - ORPHEUS
JuiMikMin'sModm*ta«kwPW' - HE WHO MUST DIE

^ Today
• Spur-o-grams, "telegram" messages, may be

purchased from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m today at the foot
of Janss Steps. Proceeds from the annual Valentine
message sale with go to aid Spurs, national
sophomore women's honorary, in phUanthropy pro-
jects. Messages sell for 15 cents if delivered
on campus, 25 cents if off campus.
OTHEE SPECIAL ACTIVITIES *

• The Women's Choral Sodety, under thedirection
of Keith Clark, will present a program of Medieval,
Renaissance and contemporary music with authentic
accompaniment at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg
Hall. There is no admission charge.

• Professor Erik Wahlgren, vice chairman ofthe

i

Scandinavian section of the Germanic languages
dept., will discuss "The Academic Community's Re-
laUonship to the Outside World" at 3 p.m. today

,

as part of the weekly On-Campus Colloquium held
in the Upstairs Lounge. Other participating faculty
members include Robert Berns, Cheryl Clark, Fred
Hollander, Bob Lasiewski, James Riddle, S.W.
Hollander, Bob Lasiewski, James Riddle, S.
Schwartz and Jules Zentner.

• Dr. Carl Faber of the psychology depL will
Join the LIFE **sack-ln" at noon today on the
lawn north of the Life Sciences Building; if the
weather dictates, the event will take place in LS
4221.

• B^ou Dream will show "The Maltese Falcon,"
"A Day at the Races," and "A Night at the Show,"
along with "Ma» et La Statue" at 7 p.m. today

-in Dickson 2160; a donation of f1 to requested.
• A fashion show and tea is being sponsored

by Bronte House of Hershey Hall from 3-4 p.m.
today in the Hershey Formal Lounge.

• Whefttict is accepting poems for a Journal of
the same name in KH Post Office, Box 164. The
Journal is being sponsored by the SDS-VDC.
MEETINGS

• Alpha Kappa M, professional business frater-

nity, will meet at noon today in GBA 1222.
• The Baptist Student Union will meet from 6-8

p.m. today in Moore Hail 132 to hear Floyd
Darling, marriage counselor at the American In-

stitute of Family Relations, speak on "The
Christian and Sex."

• The CaUfornian RepabUcan League will hold

Dice contest commences
Monte Carlo Nite events

Today marlcs the beginning of the Monte Carlo Night Dice
Contest Dice will l>e hidden somewhere on campus each weekday
until Friday, Feb. 23. ,v,,-,^-^

Students are reminded to check the Personal Column of the
Bruin each day for dues to the wherealMuts of the missing dice.

A die is worth $1 off the regular admission price to Moate
Carlo Night The deadline for exchanging the dice phis 60 cents
for a tidcet at the KerckhofT Hall Ticket office is 6 p.m.

TUs year's Monte Carlo Night, to be held from 6 p.m.-«ald-

night Feb. 24 in the Ackcrman Union, is expected to break all

previous attendancerecords, aeoordlngto Chairman Kalhy KMine.
Last yMur's svcnt, whkii oeoipted the Grand BaUrooai«ad:the

Men's and Women's Loimsei, attraot«d 2400 persons, ttM largest

crowd, plans have b^en made to expand the event to indnde use
of the Terrace Room.

Last year's Monte Carlo Night took in a profit of $3600, in-

cluding $1 100 from the Queen Conlest This yenr'sQneen Coolest
ooin voting will take place next week.

The contestant with the most money will t>e crowned queen at

Monte Carlo Night by Slspiisn M. Young, co-star of "Judd for

tiieDeienfe."

Deoorattons for the event will be done in a red, wMte and
blue color schanie. Hie Wonen's Lounge and the Terrace Room
will be decorated casino-style. TIm Mtn*s Lounge will appear in

the dcoor of a brightly-colored Flrsnch style sidewalk cafe.

Persons interested in working at Monte Carlo Night as croupi-

ers, hostesses, deocrators or general worktis should attend a

niwdiifl at 6^0 p.m. today in the Upstairs Loonge in Kerckhoff

HalL
Those persons accepted as hostesses and croupiers will each

free ticket to Monte Carlo Night This activity will pro-

itudnls with the opportunity to become active in

ti fieesRttBff to Fabllcfty Chairman Pud 5u;

its weekly informal meeting at noon today in AU
2412. The organization will hold its business meeting
at 8 p.m. today in the same room. Elections of
officers will be conducted.

• The Masonic Affiliate Club will have a work-
shop for GMR decorations at 7 p.m. today at the
clubhouse.

• Fhrateres actives will meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 2412. . .

• United Mexican-American Students (UMAS) will
meet from 3-5 p.m today in MS 4233.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Polish writer and actor Henryk Grynberg will

speak on "Polish Writing: Problems and Potentials"
at 3 p.m today in Humanities 1200.

• ''Interaction of Soil and Structure during an
Earthquake" will be the subject of an informal
seminar to be led by Louis Rosenberg from Chile
at 3 p.m. today in BH 8500.

• A display of advanced instrumentation by the
Texas Instruments, Inc., featuring a wide range of
advanced new TTL integrated circuits, microwave

's Day

Campus Column
— ){> Stephana K(.lli

— (ampu*. FdihM-

devices, new power and small signal fransistors
may be viewed from 2-4:30 p.m today on the
Palm Court (between Boelter Hall and Parking
Structures.)

una CLUBS ''^'^ ~ '^~~

• The (^rmnastics Qub will meet at 6 p.mjioday
lnMG200. »- *^ J^

• The Song of the Earth Chorale wiU meet at
7:30 p.m today In the International Student Center
Lounge, 1023 Hilgard.

• The Recreational Swim Qub wiU meet at 7:16
p.m. today in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• TTie Judo Chib will meet at 3:30 p.m. today
and Friday in Mac B, 146.

• The Hunting Club will meet at noon today
in MG 201.

• The Flying Qub wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in RH 166. -

• The FUhlng Oub will meet at noon today
in MG 102.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. today
inAU3517. ^ ^

ToiTidrrow
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES ~ _^— ^^

• The Best Dressed Gfrls Contest is holding pre-
liminary interviews from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow in
AU2408.

• SINGRADS is sponsoring its weekly dance,
scheduled from 8 p.m. - midnight tomorrow in
the AU Men's Lounge. The event is open to all
coeds, and all male grad students and students
over 21. A psychedelic light show highlights tiiia
week's dance.

• The Armenian Studies Club will hold a showing
of slides of Armenia at noon tomorrow in AU
3564. Narrator will be A K. Sanjian of the Near
Eastern Languages dept.

MEETINGS
• Brulnettes will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

AU 3517. Lavaliers will be ordered; banquet re-

servations will be made.
• The Christian Science Organization will hold^

an evening testimony meeting at 8:10 p.m. tomorrow
at 560 Hilgard. Anyone may atiend.

• The Institute of Elechrical and Electronics En-
gineers will meet at noon tomorrow in BH 4413,
to screen "Skywatch on 55 Degrees," the story
of tiie struggle to build the mid-Canada Warning
Line. Anyone may attend.

• All organizations interested in participating in
booths in Mardi Gras should send representatives
to a general meeting at 7:3 p.m. tomorrow in
the AU Women's Lounged

^ ~
• The Mardl Gras Executive Board will meet

at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Mardi Gras Office.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS —
• Don WUllams of Hollywood Presbyterian Church

will speak on the second coming of Christ at noon
tomorrow hi AU 3517 under the sponsorship of
the Bruin Christian Fellowship.

• "The Last Stop" - a ffim on Auschwitz and
some people who survived it — will screen at 6
p.m. tomorrow foUowing a 5 p.m. dinner In the
Hillel Aud., 900 HUgard. Reservations for the 50
cent dinner should be made by phoning 474-1531.
This is tiie second in a series of films in collabor-
ation with the weekly seminar series "The European
Holocaust and Our Search for Meaning."
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Bestdressed coed oontest begins
All coeds wtti have a dianoe to be applauded for all ttie

many hours before ttie mirror and their scanty pock^>ook8 in
order to be lops in feshion and looks.

Tht *^Bsal4)»M»ud** Contest wiU be held at 2-4 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday in the Chancellor's Room, AU 2408 sponsored
by Associated ^Women's Shidents (AWS).

Coeds should wear a campus outfit and will be Judged on
the following criteria: suitable campus look in line with local
customs; fashion ideas (part of the interview); individuality; use
oi color and accessories; grooming which includes hairdo and
make-up; and figure and posture.

Tlie "Best-Dressed** coed will be announced at the fashion
show at 3 p.m. Feb. 22 in the AU Women*8 Lounge. The show
will feature ten finalists modeling outfits of their own choice
among psycheddic sculpture. The winner will represent UCLA in

national collegiate competition in (^amour magazine*s "Ten
Best-Dressed Coeds.**. The contest is part of the Women's Wedc
festivities.

Unruh speaks at noon
California Assembly Speaker

Jesse Unruh (I>-Ing^ewood) will

speak atnoontoday in theAdcer-
: 'man Union Grand Ballroom as
part of the Associated Students

Speakers Program.
Unruh has been among the

leaders of the opposition to Gov.
Ronald Reagan*s tuition pro-
posal and fee increase. Reiterat-

ing his opposition to any tax
^increase tlds year Unruh has
charged that any increase .in
fees Is a tax increase.

As chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Higher Education, e^
tablished by legislatfon in 1965,
Unruh is engaged in a compre-
hensive study of the Master Plan

=^or Higher Educationenacte4by
ttie Legislature in 1959. '

Last "^ursday the Committee
voted to "oppose tuition for
1968-69 and any comparably
large increase in student fees" at

the University and the state txA-

leges. The committee also deals
witti system-wide organization,
allocation of state funds enroll-

ment projections and planning
and the relation of California's

system of higher education to

those of other states.

As Speaker of the Assembly

since 1961 the democratic as-
semblyn^an from Ini^ewoodhas
provided leadership both within
the legislature and within the
state.

As an Assemblyman he has
authored many major pieces of
legislation Including a major
dvil rights act, a credit act pro-
tecting the consumer.

In the field ofeducation Unruh
has authored bills increasing

state aid to schools, reducing
classroom size and providing
incentives for major organiza-
tional reform in the administra-
tion of education. Preschool
training for children from low-
income and non-English speak-
ing families and special reading
dasses for children in the pri-

mary grades have al^o resulted

from Unruh sponsored legisla-

tion;, ^ i;ir v^^»,--''-:^#:v
^fi ^k.

omen's Week
A reception featuring outstanding UCLA Alumnae from

various professions and AWS President's Board will mark the
offidal opening of Women's Week tomorrow. The presidents of
all women's organizations on campus will greet the alumnae
guests at 2:30 p.m. in the KH Alumni Lounge. At 3:00 p.m all

women may partidpate in informal discussion with representa-
tives of public rdations, communications, fashion design, fasiiion
marketing, business and finance, public service, education, en-
tertainment, medical sdences and sodal sciences. Refreshments
will be served. .:.,^-^-^—^.-.—.^. -^,^:_^,-„:>,-,.-^—;_-:«-^...j..i./\._-...J-.^.^:-- --

,**The reception promises to be an excellent way for UCLA
women to meet and talk with graduates who now (enjoy distin-

guished and rewarding careers," according to Jane Meier, recep-
tion chairman.

Vera Midc, Women's Week chairman, added that this is only
one of a number of activities to take place within the next week
that are designed to appeal to a diverse range of the student
community. ^v-;-^r^ii :

- -

f !
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Who Will be this years best dressedcoed? SSLlS^'^S Li^T^ElS^^^

SATURDAY EVENINGS, 7:30 P.M.
DiaCSON AtT CENTER 2160

(EXCVT PROGRAM ONE: WEONESDAY, 7:00 P.M.

SAVE $1.50 ovw singl* odmissiom • SEATING GUARANTEED AT EACH PROGRAM
SERIES TICKETS AT KERCKHOFF HAU TKXET OFFICE • SINGLE ADMISSIONS $1,00 (•vming of pMformanc* only)

FEBRUARY 28 - ROYCE HALL
Thnlk and Chills in 3^.

Peter OMiiifig - CMttopUr Lm in THE MASK
DR. TERROrS HOUSE OF HORRORS
SURPRISE MYSTERY CHILLER

MARCH 30
'TALES Of THE 'UMSBN^'

THE CAT PEOPLE • THE LEOPARD MAN
Roy MMond m THE UNINVITED

APRIL 20
OwrlMLougMon.MoUgoei - ISLAND OF LOST SOULS
CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF • MSS OF THE VAMPIRE

APRIL 27
RomonMMir, REPULSION • CoHDrn^r't VAMPYR

Bom iMoff m ISLE OF LOST SOULS
AAAY 11

MoUvMiin WHITE ZOMBIE & MARK OF THE VAMPIRE
iii>nitAMW-FcvWhyi»»DOaORX& VAMPIIffi BAT

V.

^:^->v stu
..V-

pultural commission

CONCERTNOTES -

i*P

;^u: .

*i

.u .f}^P^
^^^^ ^^ ^^ "ative Hungary durinK

tfie m-fated revolution of 1956 with little more
than a guitar. Szabo and his family, without
relatives or friends in this country, settled in
San Bernardino; CaUf. The guitarist then worked
for a year as a janitor to save enough money
ro go to the Berklee School of Music in Boston.
Mass. Since his stay in Boston, his credentials
Include working with Chico Hamilton, Gary
McFarland and Charles Lloyd.

"I don't know if I have the right to call my-
self a Jazz man to begin with, being from
another country," Szabo has said.^Tve always
flirted with it and loved it, but I was not bom
here, and in a way I believe that the roots of
jazz have to spring from an American origin.
Still, I have definitely chosen jazz as the form
through which I would like to communicate."

Despite misgivings about his credentials,
Szabo, although not a rock-and-roller, is strict-
ly a modernist. By his own account, dixieland
or swing never reached him. The strength of
his performances Ues principally in the skill
with which he blends elements of his own native
music into the sounds of Brazil, India and con-
temporary American jazz.

.
' With signs that the era of the large jazz*

festival, with its bigovations and crowd-pleasers
about to end, Gabor Szabo and a handfiil of
other relatively young musicians have created a
new synthesis. They hope to insure the survival
and expansion of American jazz along with the
introduction of certain non-western musical id-
ioms into the main stream of American culture.
Gabor Szabo can be heard Saturday, Feb. 17,
in Schoenberg Hall. Fifty cent student tickets
will be on sale in Kerckhoff Hall prior to tiie

concert.

thomas griffin

The UCLA Dance Company has emerged!
The newly formed company will perform Feb.

16, 17 and 18 at Royce Hall before touring to
otiier UC campuses. The program will consist
of four new dance pieces choreographed *by
faculty members of the dance dept.: Carol Scot-
horn, Al Huang and Elizabeth Ince Greenhut;
and Valerie Bettis, Uie celebrated dancer-chor-
eographer-actress, who has been Artist-in-Resi-
dence this fall.

' Under tiie direction of Alma Hawkins, the
dance dept. has grown to include approximately
75 dance courses covering modern dance, ethnic
dance, notation, dance history and criticism.
The department keeps growing; this year it in-
cludes its own performing company.

Of the works to be presented, the most ex^

.

pansive and dignificant is Carol Scotiiorn's,
commissioned by the Intercampus Cultural Ex-
change Committee for the University's Cen-
tennial. With a score written by Pia Gilbert,
"View in Four Dimensions" traces tiie develop-
ment and spirit of the University in four ex-
citing movements: "Expanding," "Power
Plays," "Current Events" and "Raisond'Etre."

Al Huang, who just returned from a year's
study of Chinese opera and theatre in Taiwan,

r has created a most intriguingwork called "Phan-
tom Landscape." The piece uses the music of
Chou Wen-Chung and is based on the dualistic
Taoist concept of dream-reality. It is modeled
after the Tai Chi Chuan movements, Oriental
meditative exercises which date back many
centuries.

"Animated Suspension," choreographed by
Elizabeth Greenhut, is a socic^ogical commen-
tary on today's "hun^-up" society. The hippie,
the housewife, the organization man remain
remote and isolated, bound only by their com-
mon neurosis.

Valerie Bettis has graced the dance dept.

(Continued on Page 10)f^
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Mardi Gras reps meet tonight
The Mardl Gras '68 executive carnival will be discussed. The

committee is holding a manda- bootii packet explaining all a»-
tory meeting for representatives pects and details ofpartklpating
of aU organizations, living hi Mardl Gras wlU bThanded
groups and campus clubs who out, as weU as deadlines and
o ^*i o ^^^ * ^^^^ ^ Uax^ application forms.The oncampus
Gras^ 68. The meeting will be at publicity competition for all par-
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in tiie AU ticlpating groups wlU alsabeex-Women s Lounge. _s plained. A representative from
™ - , , *^ ^ every interested group must at-

.c?^*i. u"J?^'^ ^^*^ ^^^ ^«* *W8 short, but iihportant
b8, to be held on AprU 26 and meeting, according to Chairman
27, an authentic New Orleans Bob Ehrllch.^—-^ -

Law students advocate PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose, Elcctra Jets $1 1 .43, 727 Fan Jets
$13.50. SacFamento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 . Hollywood-Burbank 787-4750, or
your travel agent. Your Con^HM R«p:

Df^^O^ KATHI WINTER
^icinc souTMVftsr AmuNez 475-2509

Rental continues
students may rent remain-

ing prints firom 3-5 p.m. to-

morrow and Friday in KH
^05. -

- W^

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3%
"'

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED,-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
-BROADWAY SHOWS_

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA
* GOOD FROM

WEa, FEB. 14 - FEB. 20 :

TMk cfMipon may m\»6 be uMd mI

VISCOUNT RRCOIIDS
I41« HanUi Monica MaU la

Kanta MonicadiO
ISCOillt|>-£r

iiNrii,JM. HtJSffSm

CAL FLIGHTS - SUMMER 1968

EUROPE
.t.

No. AMWm

QANTAS
TWA
TWA

LUFTHANSA

60

60

60

TWA
TWA

AUTAUA
PAN AM

60

60

60

- ,^ GOING

SX/Undon Jun« 25

S.f./London i%inm 17

S.p^/|jondon Juif 25

&.F./Poris Jun« 26
N.Y./Ufidon Jun« 18

N.Y./I Jmm19

.
. RETURNING

London/$.F. S»iit. 16

tondon/S.y. S»pt. 26

London/S.F. S»iit« 2

ioiwlon/$,F. %m^. 3

iondon/N.Y. S»y», 19

Un^w/N.Y. %%p. 19

$456.50

$456.50

•r

.—

J

1

»\ '

*i-.^

$456.50

$476.50

$245.00

$245.00
60 N,Y./Umlow JMn>26 lofMioit/N.Y. S»iif. 24 - $245.00
60 I N.Y./iondow Jun» 26 | iondon/N.Y. S#yt. 23 | - | $245.0o"

-ti ^i

^ CAl FUGHTS MonoffvprofHtcrviMofllM AsMdotod StudMiH ol Mm University ol CdMoriNo. B«Hi«l«y, to' proytd^
b«YofflMUfit^«rtify ominMmilywilhlo^^ «o pod from Europ« during Mw uHtwnmr months.

Tho km lorM shown obovo hovo b^n otlablishod by tfw mofbr oiHinot lor groups ol^ or mor* poisongors frovoHing
•ogclhor to end from Europe. Trovol vvill bo on roguloHy schodulod jot iighto. not chortor llighto. No ono-woy flights oro
ovoilablo. AH possMigors must poy o hiN tor% MMpt that children ovor 2 and undmr 12 pay only holitoro ond occupy Ihoir

jMgi soot. IntonH under 2 occupy the tome sestf « their parent ond poy these round4rip toress to London-$24.50^^ ftoris-

i
I

ViMMVmVWl
wOOl#^ wi l^B^^pw ^9wY

MVmVNRlS

2A.50. In addition. AS.U.C chorges each passenger o non-refundable $5 fee to cover odminittroHve costs. No insurance is

provided by the AS.U.C

These lights are open to all shidents. foculty. and staff members of ony campus of the University of Cdifomio if they
hold such statos throughout the si»monlh period preceding flight deporlure. The spouse, children, and porenH living in the
some household as the eligible person may also porticipato. providing they occompony Ihe eligible shident. faculty member.
or svoR memoer.

The required deposit, including AS.U.Cs $5 adminish-otive fee. is $50 per person ($25 for intonb under X^ poyofato

by diecfc or money order to ''AS.U.C Cd nights." The balance must be paid by April 1$ to *lr«vel Sorvko. toe"
(2123 Addison $t.. Berbeley; TH frO300).. tfio Irwef ogency assisHng A.$.U.C in tfie hondUng of «ios* group flights. Travel
Service wiNmofl your tidMt to you by May 20. S ieitdiing flighte or reselling tidwis is not ptrmJitod.

If you hovo any quostiofiiir plMfl# coN us on wookdoy^ botwoon 1 2:1 5 ond i
TH ••400, oxt. 2229 or 4504| or writo A.S.U.C Citl flighti^ 509 JiMomon HoH, toHcoloy

^y-
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Coeds sought to defend title

On Feb. 27, Bruins will defend the panc&ke eating title

against USC in the Eighth Annual Intercollegiate Pancake Eating
Contest The event, ^ich is a high point in the Bruin-Trojan
rivalry, will take place at 4 p.m. at the International House of
Pancakes, in Hollywood.

There will be more prises awarded this year than ever before
to the champion eaters across the nation. The boy and girl
team which polishes off the most pancakes in the Southern Cali-
fornia region will win Honda 90 motocycles. The top regional
boy-girl team in the national contest will also win Motorola
20 inch color television sets.

There are still a few places open on the Bruin squad. Girls
may also Join in this event. Further infovnation may be ob-
tained by calling Rod McGuire at 474-9005. ^^

-

Concertnotes Historian Chambers

joins Conversations

(ConUnued firom Fage 9)

with her Temarkable presence

this year. She is weU known for

her work on and off-Broadway,
in films and on the stage. Hor
contribution to the program,
"Arena for One," is a dramatic,
theatrical dance-piece dealing
with the layers of human con-
sciousness. Accompanied by a
score which includes dialog and
sounds, "Arena for One" probes
into one woman's mind and her
memories of the past

denise rc^g:X-' -,'^

Experimental Colkge Scheduh
.\r

WEDNESDAY
' 3-5 p.m.

; tif;:'v
" 4 p.m. —^f-
5:30-7:30 p.m,
7 p.m.

7 p.m._-„,4-; „

7 p.m. - .
•

7 p.m. ^

'1 p.m.— '

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m. ^ J l.^,

8 p.m.

•
,

RH 154:^
Geol3675^"
GBA3343G
RH236 .^
RH 150 ^ ~
RH 154
RH 148 ,

FH243<^^-
Pub. Hlth. 1118
Vaiice
RH 164 -'..^

Rec. center

What the White Man Can Do
Intro, to the Universe t'-^-^f
Therapeuflc Conversations -

Foundation Forum

w''^- ^ ""'*&..

-«ip%H

v„ :4

Brotherhood of Change: Study of I Ching
, Teaching in Integrated School$i^ ^^ r • '

Yiddish

^ ^,The Beatles anTaiiGesamfkifn^fiierF
"Non-violence

Direct Action in Venice - „_ . .^.

N^gro History .'t^ •::?; .^..lii^i^hif^^::^:^.-^-:

Poetry Workshop . */

{• ,a^-j- ^'•'^ „•:•'>- ^.

The College Library Conversations will present Prof. Morti-
mer Chambers of the history dept. as the faculty partkipant at
3 p.m. tomorrow in the College Librarian's OfBce (xoom 231).

Chambers, a scholar and interpreter of Ancient Greek and
Doman Civilizations, recently traveled to London' and Berlin
where he edited the papyri of Aristotle on the Athenian Constitu-
tion. Asked whether there are parallels that could be drawn be-
t^reen the ancient democracies and the emerging nations in Asia
and Afrtea, he remarked that historically the threats to demo-
cracies and to the republican form of government came frpi^
falling under the too strong influence of the alrm3^ 'i^ lif

^ * ? j)^;

To Chambers the "difference between a 'historian* and a
'dironicler* is the historian's deeper inquiry into causation* into
thequesaonWHYr

"Yet," he said, "the historian brings to ^s worlc^ special-
ly superior intelligent equipment. His explanations are based in
part on the same kind of intuition, prejudice and calculation that
'^we all use in explaining such ordinary events as the actions of
our firiends, or the success or failure of our enterprises ... to
^e degree that he also gains through research a wider knowl-
edge of all relevant data than a contemporary can amass, he
may work his way closer to the real causes of historical events."

L^. Students interested in participating in the College Library
Conversations may sign up at the Reference Desk of the College
Library. The Conversations, over coffee and cookies, are in-

formal and may toud) on any subjectsjil mutual interest to the
students and faculty member.

. . »-»

;'^-^*i-^ •*f^'- \^-,v^V,

'*'.* r^'-
—

'

V .

4..

I ^-

.' •-

Gradyatei
*--

nfMT? tfeekie

on a company until you
find out what Western Gear
"can offer YOU . :. v^

now_ ^

iweAMML

at graduation

in Ibe future

Wfsivm O—r offers small company atmosphere with individual

attention and recognition plus big company
facilities and techniques.

Western Gear offers unlimited opportunities fbr advarKement —

Wetlem Gear offers wide diversity of products and challenging

programs. ."' *•;:'"

H
if

i r

WMtaffi Oaar offers desirable location — work on the west osast.

Western Oeer Is e company ON THE MOVEI

IF YOU ARE PLANNme*
A CAREER IN

i ^ -
• Engineering

• Manufacturing -

• Research

• Marketing

• Accounting or Finance

o industrial Relations

Call your Placement Bureau TODAY
to make an appointment with our

Company fteprvumfrtw

,/ \
> *>ri-

•atMM«a

:.^-^w

J. J. Kelly

Management Development Specialist

who wilt conduct ^

CAMmiS INTHKVIIWS

TUESDAY-FEBRUARY 20

wesieRnii EAR CORPORATION
E. ImpeHal Hwy. • lynwood, Cat. 90262

®psitairsi;obaj)
WEDNEgDAY 'I-' '-,i< '»-r itilSf i*

» V**

11a.m. L. L.Grandi: "Engineering^ Science" ^-^

Robert Yost (Philosophy) • ;>*./;
11:30 a.m. Robert L Tusler (Music) '-

'

'\ ^

Noon "Portuguese Bate-Papo**
Stephen P. Schwartz (interests: Education &
Communication

)

On-Campus Colloquium:
3 p.m. ^^ **ReIations between Academiciia and the ~

Community*"— Dr. Erik Wahlgren (Vlce-
Chairman Scandinavian Lang, section)

4 p.m. D. G. MacKay (Intorests: Psychology &
J linguistics)

• OFFiaAL NOTKBS •

Ftom: once ol Studat Services
'

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIALS TO
STUDENTS IN EDUCATION -y.

The o«ce of fltedent Servlcei wiU distribule regMralloa pedcite
to students in Education for Spring 196S. Students may receive regla-
tration maierlali upon presentation of current quarter registration card
in Moore Hall 201 be^nnlns Fcbruanr S. 196Sw

Shidenii may reveler with tlie Unhrcrslly by mall but must first
obtain reMration packets from the Office of Student Services. OfBce
hours in Moore Hall 201 are S-5 Monday throuak Friday. The last
day to reglsler by maU only is March 6, 196S.

PRE-ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE FOR ALL COURSES
IN EDUCATION

Stndoite mav pre-enroU In Educatfon dasses for Sprina, 196S In
Moore Hall 201 from Fe" — "

"'*

—

S-5 dally.
February 13-lS, 1968. OfBce hours In 201 are

FROM: J
?".' V

' -' '\

RFX;iSTRAT101tF0iJ^gjm^5JINf^UDENTO
FOR THE SI

# n "^ cpnttnuing^students are required to register by mail. Failure to
foOow insfrudions for reaMwing bv maU wUI neceMiUte rcglstradon hi
parson and the pavment ofa la«e r«3sfration?ee of tlOJOO.

#.w FSSSS^ tfadents wtehfav lo RBGISTERand ENROLL IN
CLASSES by mail may pick up matcrlakat the Ofllce of the Registrar,
Room n8< Adm. BIdg., accorSng to the followtaig schedule:
- —J'-- Last inllial A-K: February 1-2

^ ;,' . Last Initial L-Z: February 54
-. - j LastfaiilialA-Z: February 74^1 *'''

^fhc rsquirai nuUtfials and fee must be mailed to the RcgMrar be>
gMiFtbruary S and February 21 in order to both rcgMer and cnroU

*i^
Co"??'^"* *?deiUs^REGISTERING ONLY by maU may ptek up

*L*S5**^ fe***^ T^^"X • •"* March a The requlreduMtlviails
and fee must be matted to the Registrar on or before Mardi S.**

FROM: Student CoumeUng Center

The Educational and Career fnformatiw Service ol
Counsding .Gmicr maintains a large andvarisd coSecd
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Dance does not live in the singular. It is sweat and celebration, odds and
ingmuity. It is an arena for many dimensions, like putting pieces of plate ^ass
back to back: tt does not obscure the viston. it shpply changes the perspective.

1. ^!!^ ^ *"****«• ""^ UCLA's Dance Department, the modernKiance company
jjas been calling mote and more on the modem tcrminotogy of dance ezpres^oiL

i?LT« hS'o'^ F*. \t?f. 'JT
°' "• "~ '"^ *<'"<^»P"- «» *« board.

The dances might be called nouveau. but they cohudde with a new meanhis
Tliey use an abundance of dectronic music, have people hanging from the cS-
ing, and the dancers turn their hands and feet out in Oriental fashion.

AirJ^u"'^tf''^f^ !L!" ^ .*** ^^^ **" * S'^^'^ *nter«rt ^ dance- Dr.

T^.^?^^*^' department chairman, provides an enormous array of modemand ethnic dance dasses, and she Is striving toward a fuUer exDression nf mltemporary artistk life by a wider acquaintanS with difreroTdaS^^ ^^
This concert series brings all the efforts of the dance department together intoa professional focus. Alter all, preparing dancers performing students for staire

presentation il^the culmination of departmental ideals The Iin A <«^mr^.».,
started out in 1966 as a student^aculty Sterprise. StiS^ ^ori^d^S^
but faculty choreographed, unless, as Carol Scothom says, "the student's workwas exceptionally good" and could meet professional standards.

This year, in addition to the three faculty works, Vakorie Bettis has composed
a new dance especially for ttie company. Miss Bettis was an artist in residence atUCLA this last Fall quarter, and brings wide experience from Broadway off-
Broadway, fUms and televUion to her students, Thedance she has choreoeraDhed
is "Arena for One."

.

The Bettis composition does not rely upon steps alone. A work which sym-
bc«<»lly represents several levels of a woman's mind uses a different approach.
TTie dancers do not merely dance, they act, mime, talk, dimb props and throw
mem, do somersaults and simultaneously recreate events In a woman's life.

This piece could come close to behig caUed total theater in dance-form. Even
the score by Pia Gilbert and Ralph Swickard uses conventional electronic noise,-
layered sound," and human voices creating a collage effect. Miss Bettis' feeling

for drama comes through in the juxtaposition of partings, unitings, pausings,
gestiulngs, and voices as the dancers move through many moods and designs.

In anotiier mood, Al Huang created his daqce "Phantom Landscape." Mr.
Huang is a lecturer in dance and recentiy performed at the Inner City Repertory
Theater. He spent last year in his native Taiwan, studying elements of the dassi-
Ml Chinese Opera and the Tai Chi Chuan, andent Chinese meditative exerdses.
Subtly, through a mixed dance form, he brings modem and oriental tof^er.

As Mr. Huang talked of Taiwan, he mentioned being impressed at seeing old
men sitting by tiiemsdves and practidng these Tai Chi Chuan exerdses in the
predawn. He described them as balandng a harmony with themselves. "It is
sometiiing tiiey have done all Oidr lives," he says. "It is Uke yin and yang."

This is where "Phantom Landscape" picks up. Taking 19 movements from
the 123 Tai Chi Chuan, Mr. Huang creates a mood of simplidty—of haunting
reality, slow movemento. There is an aura of dream-reality, the two blending
until it is difficult to distinguish dream from reality.

The music by Chou Wen-Chung, a noted contemporary composer and Pro-
fessor of Music at Columbia University, ajchieves an hicredible variety of sounds

(Continued on Page 111?)

in educational and carev nlanning,
A trained itaff Is avaOable for comuHation, or, if you choose, yon

yn of cu
calaloi

malerlab of \

J 1,—— •- —^——«-* .«• vvuwiMuivu, va, tf y<may ecplore thcse^resourees on vour own.
This b a SMnt FBrsonncI Service, and, therefore, free to aU regu-

larbr enrolled etudails. No appointment Is necessary. You are welcome
to come as often and stay as long as you like.

Educational and Career Informatton Servkse, Admin. BIdg., Rm. 9327

FROMt The Student Loan ORke

.». 7}** §$^«^ Ifi*" Oike announces that auaRMRions are now avall-^ '&^^'*^'^*''^.^<*^*«><*<» Act (NDE/() loans for the acadcnk

tl^'l^iSSi^ College ScbolaiskIp Service crtteria. Thcee foans pro-

JS^!1' *!222S* loag lerm, low hUercst r^wymcnt and aUow a per-

^'""Sf'
c"."WiNl«"l for those students going kifo the leacUna profession,

school " ittl Sft "rtoShSta?
o'^^'^^ >«« •^^•"O" ror tl»

7

1.

1
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i
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Sid PARK cmr utah foreign students
fair QuoHar Break

March 19-24

Package includes:

Trantportafion

Ufttidcels *^
Lot Vegas Slop Ov«r &/nore

Ut us ship your p»rsonol ef-

lods home. We ore spedolisH
in inlernottonol podnging ond
shipping. We olso sell oppli-

onces hr 220 Volts.

\:i'i<'^;a:

PACIFIC KING
^222 WbTHSt-
LOS ANGELES 17

9"^'}'^'

'r

SANTA MONICA aVIC

Frl, Feb. 16 & Sol., Feb. 17

-8:30 P.M.

TicfcelKj^K$5

LONG BEACH AUDITORIUM

Sol., March 2 - 8:30 P.M.

- Sun., March 3 - 8:00 P.M. ^

PASEDENA aVIC AUDITORIUM

lOySlora

IN PfRSON

and cjHaru

EXauSIVELY ON^Wsriw ftuqiw* Rscowhj

A Thousand miles of

ADVENTURE «loiif the

fabulous SILK ROAD
on a mission called

impossiMt!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in

le AdMHifpreS tf

jHAidiiir
NOW PLAYING

co-f«alur«

ONCE A f

RAiNYDAY
TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

20% OFF
. (MKopI on Levis)

tmimm^

mmnMwmar • tailors

HEADQUARTERS FOR

tEVIS STjI-PRESS
Juel Recehfod While L«vk

BANKAMEKICARO • iQffiENT D6C0UNf
1 124 WESTWOOD BLVD. 47ft4787

V Anyone can

With Eaton's CorrJsable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

_mits quick and easy erasing with aa ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

c^ndy 100-sheet packets and SOOsheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

-..- .^111 ^^Hif
Only Eaton manes Corrasable.*

EATON MPCR C0MP0IUT10N. PfrTSflELO. MASSACHUSCTTS

:'.s;-:
.-'

>'

(Ck>iiilniiecr from Page 11)

with only a flute and piano. Yet the music, lik^^e daiie< is not
all harmony. Forces tear within themselves. Thweis counter-
point; but then there is alao balance. if

There is special fanfare for the Dance Company this year.
After the concert in Los Angeles, the company will pick up the
scores and costumes and tour the other University campuses in
celebration of UCLA's centenial year. For the Dance Company,
too, it is an especially exciting part. This is their first concert
tour since the company was formally founded in 1 966.

A special dance has been commissioned for the occasion.
Carol Scothom choreographed "View in Foifl- Dimensions," a
dance in four parts. It r^^dies out to the meaning and spirit of
the university: the hiunorous side of fads and happenings; the
university's growth "up" aind "out"; and the raison d'etre—the
vitality and interplay of stiidents and faculty. As Mrs. Scothorn
says:

Teaching has never been a lecture process for me; I

have always thought of it as an interchange of ideas and
concepts between imaginative and alert students and pro-
fessors, who keep pushing back the frontiers of theh- sub-
jects to make new and vital discoveries as well as fransmit
the known.
And true to her word, she challenges her dancers. The style

of each part in the dance is in accord with its theme and de-
mands diverse ability.

The dance wliich hangs its dcuKers by tenterhooks is a piece
called "Animated Suspension" by EUzabeth Ince Greenhut. When
the curtains open, the dancers are in the air, and they stay therel

TTien through varying tensions and a solo figurewho joins them,
they personify a cross-section •of American society, 1968, from
specially suspended harness. Mrs. Greenhut wished to portray
the Establishment person, the dropout, the seeker-oMove, the
deniers-of-love, the suburban housewife, and the_ hippie. She
says, "There Is a bond between them, their mutual condition of
constricted isolation." v

The Idea for the piece was conceived over a year ago. MrsJ
Greenhut has been choreographing her piece in an unprededented
manner. And due to the impracticality of "hanging" her dancers
for choreographic sessions, she constructed a scale model of
Royce Hall stage, suspending three dolls by string and manipu-
lating the individually controlled figures. She developed her n^ove-
ment sequences this way.

Between the choreography and the music, this dance concert
represents the newest work in the department It also pushes
back some of the frontiers Mrs. Scothorn mentioned. But more,
it presents a changed perspective of things as they are. It shows
reality for what it is—and more.
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CI& Advcrttoai»L

UNIURIAN
PUBLIC FORUM

JohnGerossi

of Son Frondsco Skrie College

Journolist, Teodier, Author,

will spMit Frklay,

February 16, 1968-8 P.M. of

1ST UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF LOS ANGELES

2936W 8th Street. Los Angeles

$1.00 Stvdmm 7M

i-

473-80541

KENEZE KIM

^SAiMNA VOUSWAGI
4636 Uncoln Blvd.

Marina Del R«y

jUb.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USH>
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and Modek
PkkUp and Ddiwary S«rvk«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Uncoln - Santa Monica

o
St'

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • french bikinis -

o
I

. »

Fan Ymui VohdiNe

A LAMODE
<

n
3-

5'

^r

'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093yj BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWCX)D VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

• jewelry imports from franee, morocco, Sweden, india, greece «

,

Kathryn Kenyan is an INTRO
dance critic and worksfor the Los
Angeles Times. ..—^^

Lyn Smith is a former dancer

now doing free-lancephotography,

especially of the arts. She has

workea in many phases of theater,

holding a BFA in Directing from
the University of Texas (where she
also taught ModemDance), andan
MA in Cinematography from
UCLA intending to film dance
with an approach similar to the
one demonstrated in the photo-
graphs illustrated.

\

VIE.WSIfor

SENIORS

Wednesday,

Febrvary 21
On tliis ^te o representotlve frem the Call*
fomla Dtvltldn ofHtgliwtfyr'witt W
compes to discuss positions in right ef woy—
^e profession off opproisol, nofotiofion,
ocquisitiofi, and monogement of reol estate.

- \

Among others. Business Administration, Pub-
lic Administrotion, and Economics moiors

/Will find these positions porticulorly suited
te their interests.

>

r
I

tr^

•^

Good salary

Promotional outlook: excellent

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APP0INt4iENT

T AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

\

\

\ I

\
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But, one can make more efficient use of the time
which he has available, particularly in the area
of reading. jJ^^l; -':. .V-^'"'J. -^-^'L.^-—^: _ _ ____

Between the second and the seventh gi*ades your

reading efficiency increased dramatically. Since

that time your skills have remained static. -^

-
---'r*.

,
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SFnCISNCT
E^fliciency in reading cannot be meas-
ured by speed alone. If you're the
person who read "War and Peace" in

thirty minutes only to learn that it's

about Russia, then you have wasted
that thirty minutes. If you find your-
self forgetting what you've read
within hpurs of reading a book, then
you are not making proper use of
your abilities.

^^ .•'.• ^—

COMPREHSNSION
AND RBCALL -^'^<

Most of us read at an average rate of

only 300 words per minute, with only
average comprehension. Average just

isn't good enough to keep up with
today's college demands. \,.^' * * ,

•

"

At Reading Dynamics you learn a
^technique, a skill, that permits you to

read faster with equal or better under-
standing plus the ability to recall at

any time just what you read. Most of
our students finish the course reading
4 to 10 times faster than their begin-
ning rates ~ that means 1200 to 3000
words per minute. Unbelievable? Not
at all.

REsuurd
OUARANTEISD

You may not learn to read as fast as
some of our graduates, but we guar-
antee to at least triple your speed
(with no loss in comprehension) or
refund your tuition at the end of th<

course. ;'

K •«

^ ^EMONSTRATIONflT-
Learn how you may apply the Reading
Dynamics techniques to your partic-

ular problem. Attend pne of the free

demonstrations being held this week
in your area.

Clip out the schedule and choose a
time that is convenient for you.

4.*

A.
•- ..K*.._ ^^-^ <l * ll . . — i-4 :

"

' ACHIEVEMEfCr WARRANTY
We guarantM to increase the reading im-
ciency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
with good comprehension. We wwiil refund
the entire tuition to any student who. after

completing minimum class and study
raquirements. does not at least triple his
reading efficiency as measured by our
beginning and ending tests.

:V*^--

4- :i. -' •
•

. ,vt

;

m J»i t.

\.

>.:);,

'1. i J—,
- n; .:;,
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READING
DYNAMIG

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Clip out and chooM tiM time most convoniont forVou

You will see a documented film

that includes actual interviews
with Washington Congressmen
who have taken the course.

t<.

You will see a Reading Dynamics You wiU learn h(^ we can help
graduate read at amazing speeds you to read faster, with improved
from a book he has never seen before comprehension and greater recall,
and then tell in detail what ha has
r99A

For more information

I

I

\

• Wadnasdoy Evening, Fabrucry 14» 7:30 |».m.

• Thursday Evening, FabriNvy 15, 7:30 pjn.
• Friday Afternoon, Fabrvary 16, 1:10 p.m.

All demonshrofions will be Held at the UNIVERSITY YWCA BIDG., 574 Hiloard Ave W-i«m«^
(Thasa maatingt ara not sponsored by Iba YWCA) *'

^^^^^^

For mora inlormalion cdh
VoUria Fador - 473-1702

574 HUguid Aya., Wastwyid-^

..\
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Bruin
Wooden

^ Larry RnbiB^ I

DB Sports Editor

It is not that John Wooden is

overconfident about beating Ore-
gon and Oregon State for the
second straight weekend, but the
Bruin coach gave his 18-1
Bruins the day off from prac-
tice yesterday. '" '^p^'-»- -^ ^-^

Wooden told his club after Sat-

urday night's 104-63 win over
Oregon that he would give the
team a day off from practice
Monday. Later, trainer Duclcy
Dralce reminded the coach that
fte annual Bruin Hoopeter
Father - Daughter - Son session
waa ' scheduled, including prac-
tice, for Monday. , . ^,> -

"Instead I gave themTueaday
off/* said Wooden who added
that he did not think practicing
only two days before this week-
end's conference games with the
Ducks and Beavers would hurt
his Pacifk Eight leaders.

Against Oregon the Bruins had
little problems in rolling up their

seventh conference win wUh no
loaaea as Wooden employed a
1-3-1 trap tone defense. In the
65-52 win o^er Oregon SKate,

however, it was the Beavers ik^o
took advantage of sticky defense
to limit the Bruins to one oftheir
lowest shooting outputs (21 for

57, 38.8 per cent) of the season.
Wooden indkated that in all

three of the Bruin cloaies (the

-71 win over Purdue and the
71-69 loaa to Houston) have
included not only poor shooting
nights, but in Wooden 's words
"the teams have prevented us
from getting the ball to Lew."
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Bush says vaulter

Yfughn will hit 18ft.

V Alcihdor only scored 20 points
against OSU, 10 fewer than he
has been averaging in the Paci-
fic Eight so far in 1967-68. He
did, however, hit on seven of 12
attempts so it wasn't his riiooting
but only his productivity that
was off. In other words, it was

-jiot 80 much that the Bruin, of-

fense was lacldng butthatOSU's
defense came through with divi-

dends.
"The defense in each case has

oeen good," Wooden said. ^*It

has, in part, causedour inability

to get U into Lew." Later he
allowed, "It's a combinadon of
things. First of all it is a credit
to the other team, this morethan
anything else. But wetoobecome
impatient and take ahpta maybe

three feet further than weusually
do."
Against Oregon the Bruins got

the Jump on defense and also in
the game. Oregon had tied the
score at 18-all in the early stages
of the game when the Bruins
went on a 23-2 rampage. It

provided, them with the impetus
to a 45-45 halftime lead.
While the Bruins were on thdr

mark in the field goal accuracy
department, hitting on 45 of 85
for a 52.9 percentage, it was
their defense that rattled most the
Ducks. The 1-3-1 trapzonetends
to force the ball into tlie comers
and-then vigoroualy attacks with
a double team the man with the
balL

. . (Continiied on Page 16)

V ' By Ame Horton >^
DB^XMrtalVMtf^'^ Vv

Jon Vaughn, UCLAwpKo:
more, became the third pole vaul-
ter in history to clear 17 feet

indoors Saturday night but
coach Jim Bush says he should
be thinking of 18 feet. At the
Los Angeles Times Indoor
Games in the Forum, Vaughn
vaulted 17-0% to defeat Bob
Seagren of USC and Gennadly
Bliznyetoov of the USSR. Both
Seagren and Bliznyetsov vault-
ed 16-6H.
"Before the yealr is over

Vaughn will clear 18 feet," Bush
said. "Bob Seagren and Paul
\^son of USC should also be
over the barrier by the end of
the year.

"I laiew he (Vaughn) was
ready to clear 17 feet. It was
just a matter of time. He was
very close to the barrier hi the
first indoor meet of the year
in San Francisco."

Bush has eye - ' •
'

'

Bush had his eye on Vaughn
for more than just the past cou-
ple of years. "I saw Vaughn
vault while he was still in high

Bruins in rugby crucial
By Jim Bickhart

; DB SpoHs Writer

UCLA and the University of British Col-
umbia go at each other at 3:15 today on
Spaulding Field in the Southland'smajor rugby
matdi of the season. ^

The unbeaten (22-0) Bruins are coming off
a 21-16 win over the Eagle Rock Athletic Club
last weelc, in which they were hard-pressed
by what Bruin coach Dennis Storer termed
the fired up "old men."
UBC is the only major international side

plajfing at UCLA this season, and they expect
to provide locals with a stiff test. TTie Cana-
dians, considered as one of North America's
technically best sides, are trying to rebound
after a 19-9 defeat at the hands of Berkeley
last weekend.

Storer predicts a hard fought game for this
afternoon. "They are smaller but more ex-
perienced, and their players know thegame well.
I expect their technique to be the best we've
met since Auddand last year," he said. -

(«
,*Again, it will be up to our forwards to play

well hi the loose. This has been our weakest
aspect to date, and we could be soundly thrash-
ed if we do not come through here."

The Bruins will be missing the services of
8^ back Doug Purdy, who is c4t with a
bruised shoulder (Purdy, who is getting mar-
ried this coming weekend, will also miss the

'Stanford game on Saturday). But the other
Atarters out after the Cal game, including Gor-
don Bosserman, rapidly improving second row

^ forward, will be back:

school, and I Imew he was a
great one then," Bush said. "He
vaulted 16-6 and a lot ofschools
were interested in him, but he
began to have back problems
and some of these schools lost
interest. I hivited him to a UCLA
track banquet and I think that
is Mdien he decided tocome here.

"

Seagren holds the indoor
world record in the pole vault
at 17-4%. Altti Alorotu of the
Brigham Young University
frosh is the only other vaulter
iKiio has vaulted over 17 feet

indoors.^ He cleared 17-0 earlier
this year. Alorotu is from
Fhiland.

In one more

Vaughn will compete in one
more indoor meet this winter,
the Clevelcmd Knights of Col-
umbus meet, March 1, in Cleve-
land, Ohio. He is the only UCLA
trackman «^o will compete in-

doors again this winter.
George Husaruk, a senior on

the UCLA track squad, took
third place in the specialtwo-mile
run with a clocking of 8:58.8.
Ole Oleson (competing for USC)
of the Santa Monica Athletic

Assn. won the race in 8:51.0.
Jeff Marsee of the USC frosh
was second in 8:57.6.

UCLA shotputter Steve Mar-
cus finished fourth in his event
with a toss of 61-2»^. George
Woods won the shotput with a
meet record performance of 65-

"Although Marcus wasn'tvery
happy with his put, he has been
over 6 1 feet three times this year
ahready," Bush said. "He is the
greatest shotputter UCLA has
ever had."

Copdand not cUgible

School 120 hurdles champion
Ron Copeland has used up his
eligibiltty for outdoor track at

UCLA, but he is stiU able to re>

present the school indoors. Cope-
land could only manage fifth

(Contfnned on Page 18)

At home whereJhey don 'tpush you around
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Reichie to use seven pitchers today
UCLA baseball coach Art

Reichie will And out how his
pitching staff is today as he plans
to use all seven moundsmen in
the Bruins' (1-0) game against
Pepperdine at 2:30 on Sawtelle
Field.

Starting for the Bruins will

be Bob Crose, but after that
assistant coach Glenn Mickens
isn't quite sure who'll be on the
mound.

Pepperdine coach Gail Hop-
kins> a pro baseball player
(North (Carolina League) dur-
ing the year and only a
part-time coach, "always comes
up with a fine team," Mickens

said. And this year the Waves
have "Dale CampbeU, a Big kid
who the pro scouts picked. He's
real good and has tremendous
power. He hit a ball 460 feet

at Sawtelle la^t year." >^

Besides the seven pit^ers,
Reichie plans to substitute freely
with the rest of his squad, letting

the reserves play the IcLSt threte

or four innings.

Reichle's reason for this is to
prepare the team for games
against College of the Sequoias
on Thursday and Fresno State
Friday and Saturday. All three
will be away games. ^j^^. ^

The next home game for the
Bruins will be Feb. 28 when San
Diego State comes "North" to
visit Sawtelle. '•irT^rv-r^-''-,---

WHY LOSE COLLEGE CREDITS^
CONSBtVE TIME -

Parallel your difficult subject with intensive private study

» CAMPUS TUTORING SERVICE
Ol 3-2924

P»id Advertisement

UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

invites you to on

INFORMAL SEMINAR ON ^
CONSCIBNnOUS OBJiaiON

An exploration of noorol, legal and personal issues

Dis<iufsantt:

Vance Geier, American Friends Service Committee

Joel Rosenberg, Rabbinical Shideht

Thursday, February 1

5

3KK) - 5M p.m.

Ackerman Union - Room 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)

i :-»

: vA

4' •

Ix)oking foran
engineering career

in Optics?

Setyour sighted
onAu Elecbonics.

Wc'rv looking for individunls withcngmvcring or phyitct
backgrounds wlio scvk opportunities in optics to participate
in the dt-vflopmi-nt of sophisticated elect ro-optical «>items
for a ni-w generation of trucked vehicles. These positions
offer challenge. potsiM> foreign travd. company -fundsd
research and developmnit activities in optical and electro-

optical fields and rewarding career opportunities with the
AC Electronics Division of General Motors. Look them over.

-«LECTRO OPTICAL ENGINEER—YouTI WlnvolveaTn llie testing iiSr
evaluation of a multipurpose, stabilized *oom telescope used in tactical
weapons systems; testing and evaluation of a second stabilited panoramic
loom periscope and on a combtnMion day sight/IR night viewing device of
German design. Some foreign travd nwy be involved. BS/MS in Optics. EE. or
Physics (with course work or major in optics area).

OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER -You'll be on the team charged with
testing and evaluating a specialized low light level television night viewing
device; a direct view image intensification night viewing device of German
design; a device to protect personnel from flash blindness by nudear weapons.
Possibility of some foreign travd BS/MS Physics. BS EE, and MS Physics.

If these positions are of Interest to you .. . let's talk. Write, phone, or wire:
Mr. R. W. Schrocder. Director of Professional and Sdentific Personnel. AC
fitoctronics Div.,Mtlwaukee,WiKOfwin $320 1 . AreaCode4 1 4, 762 7000. Ext . 41 2.

rs/^
^ u^

-I Tg-TTn I i^MMgSii

Basketball... - ^^

(Continued from Page 15) ^,

Without the trap, the Bruins
managed to handle both Free-
man and Petersen with ease as
the two forwards hit on only
three of 16 field goal attempts.
For the second straight week-

end the press worked to Wood-
en's satisfaction although not to
the extent of helping to cause
22 turnovers as it did against
USG. ^i-zH-r^t^^

'•'The press worked very e£fec-

threly," Wooden said, "although
we didnt get as many turnovers
against Qr^on State because of
tiieir style of play." The Bruin
coach noted that USC seemed to_
have better results with their half- ^ m _ ^i r m^^^m
^"tcf^T^^^A^B^ top coHege basketbaHer of 1967
vers. "Against SC," Wooden
said, "they (OSU) became ex-
tremely conservative in their

DB photo by Norm Schindlcr

SfEAUNG NEVER PAYS- UCLA second baseman Don Sealy lags out an

lACC runner who fried to steal second. Bruins won last week S-7,

Uw na

play and made a lot of ball
control errors. They would pass
the ball across the fuU court."

Lew Aldndor has been chosen
performer of 1967 by the editors
of SPORT magazine.
In this month's issue, Alcindor

is described thusly:

"The Wilt Chamberlain of

A DEWnENf-OSU's Uy Pehnm {Zl) was one reason §ial UQA
owdi John Wooden did not emploY • Irap-zone deknte in 55-52 win.

college basketball was, ofcourse,
sophomore Lew Alcindor, who
lived up to all of his advance
publicity by leading UCLA to
an amazing 30-0 record and the
NCAA Championship.

"Lew averaged 29 points and
16.6 r^ounds per game, yi/tide

intimidating entire teams (entire
cities) on defense So dorninant
a figure was Alcindor in that

UCLA attack that, except for a
40-35 slowdown win over USC,
the Bruins were never seriously
chaUenged by anyofte last year.
Even ill the NCAA tournament,
their wins were by 16 points
or more. And Lew's stul got
two more years to go.

"

The editors acknowledged that
as easy as it was for them to
pick Lew as the top eager, in
college football the Job was a
bit harder. Had the vote gone
slightly in another direction
UCLA would have had the
niwlnct noiror oi ~having
SPORT'S top college basketbaU
and football player.

But instead of chooring
Helsman and Maxwell award
winner Gary Beban, SPORT
chose O.J. Simpson.

"The chofee in collm football
was much itiore difi&ult," the
editors wrote, "for three men
performed with equal brilliance
during the year. Gary Beban
was a superb passer and play-

caller for UCLA; Lcroy Keyes
was a tremendous runner, scorer
and all-around player for
Purdue. But the most dominant
figure in college football, to our
minds, was OJ. Simpson of
Southern Califomia."

ftethtnan Cowicw ptvsMils a
li* ^ ! I - ..I -! .I. ^ llw..

,
l^

. .l.^y^^H

NMMMnt iSSSS

.^J^^.. ^fj^^^^

RUSSIAN DIPLOMATS FORUM
#:

-*- »-*"
^.

an Informal panal du€u§§lan
b^fWMfi wtvdanft, fatuity, and two Sovlat diplomat
follawad by an audlanta ^umHou and answrnr parlod

* >> a:'.j-,' ' ^

Soviet guests are:

Al«xond«r AAdnrov, First Secretariat of the Soviet Union;
Editor, Soviet Life Magazine

Borb S«dov« Director of Television and Press for the Soviet Union v

\

-ML

Thursday, Feb. 15^ (sjoon
Ackerman Union Grond Ballroom
IMI MSMM MM MM SBS BS^^^^^^Sf!

Mat
V'»

"'•
'
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gir/s but this is too much
By Vic Marin

DB Sports Writer X ^

It's not that wrestling coach
Dave HolUnger dislikes girls,

but they are distracting when
they sit two feet from the match.
Tt^A was the main complaint

of HolUnger as he watched his
Bruins drop a tough 24-16 de-
cision to the Colorado State
Bears at Greeley last Thursday
evening. ,..^;. .

• .^
./;,..

•

-v -vc

. -^« weren't disgraced in
Colorado," HolUnger said ofthe
Colorado State debade. He was
particularly pleased with theout-
standing match tiu>ned in by
John Hahn (137 lb. division),

who pinned his unbeaten

.opponent, Jerry Martines, 6-4.

Another Bruin who got sonie
fine words from HolUnger was
Mo Sadrzadeh.
*'Mo is starting to come

along," said HolUnger of Sad-
rzadeh, who whipped his adver-
sary, Gary Nickal, by a 5-2

count. Injured star BiU Halsey
was also on HolUnger's mind.

"We wiU hope Halsey wiU last

the year without a knee operat-
ion," the Bruin coach said after

watching his 177-standout nip
Myk Patterson, 3-2, in his first

match in more than three weeks.
Halsey has been bothered by
a dislocated knee.

A key forfeit in the 130-bracket

Lew, UicirlVlikrtirm
'.V

Lew AlcUidor, Mike Warren
and Lucius AUen, who have aU
had a good deal of success (48-
1 over the past two years) as
UCLA basketbaU players, get
their chance at coacliing this
Sunday in a benefit game at
HoUywood High SchooL

Both teams wiU be primarily
composed of HoUywood actors,
one group playing with the
HoUywood Stars and the other
the Negro Industrial and Eco-
nomic Union (NIEU) Stars.
W^ren and AUen wiU coach
the HoUywood Stars in the 8
p.m. game. The Bruin guards'
"students" wUl include Tony
Curtis, Bobby Darin, Mark (k)d-
dard. Max Baer Jr., Ryan
O'Neal, John Cassavetes and
Ed Nelson.

Hir. H

Alcindor wiU head the NIEU
AU-Stars, which includes Jim
Brown, Greg Morris, WUUe
Davis, Tommy Davis, Steve Mc-
Queen and other members of
the organization.
USC footbaU stars O. J. Simp-

son and Earl McCullouch wiU
referee the game. They are ex-
pected to be Joined by WUUe
NauUs, former UCLA and Bos-
ton Celtic star as a third ofBdaL

actuaUy pt^di^died (fae inafghi of
victory for the Bears as UCLA's
Ron VaUance was hurt in the
Wednesday practice l>efore the
meet Steve Moran and Curt
Alder each absorbed defeats on
riding time by 2-1 and 6-4
counts. '; " ; ^

' - '-*'

,\/
'

:

V"

Even going into the lastmatch
the Bruins traUed only 21-16,
where a pin could even thematch
at 21-aU, but UCLA's Kurt Sach-
au was downed, 5-2, in a very
close match. , - :..,.-«

In the other haU of the Ck>lo-

rado episode, the Bruins breezed
to an easy 27-13 win over the
Air ForceAcademy Falcons Fri-

day afternoon in Colorado
Springs.

Recording pins for the blu^
and-gold were Hahn (3:30),
Gonzales (2:30), Sadrzdeh
(5:31), Alder (7:51), and Rich
Davis (5:56). A match is eight
minutes over three periods of

two, three and three minutes.
The Bruins wiU hit the road

again this weeJcend when they
visit the Oklahoma and Ok-
lahoma State campuses at Nor-
man and StiUwater, where the
crowds are to be expected from
five to ei£^t thousand.

DB photo bjr Luther HaMcy
HAHN ON THE ADVANCE-UOA's John Hahn (helmetlessj brings his

opponent to the mat in a recent match. Hahn is one of the Bruins' most
valuable wrestlers and has a chance at national honors this year.

Canadians on Spaulding Field...

Whatiiillike
' fowork

UK\\
1

—
Dtptnds on the giant. If d)e
osnt happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct

sdvanta^. See your 'placement
director and make an appoint'
ment to tee the man from Ford
when he is here on:

C/or</
I'dMcah^iob

Mk 7h 22

(Continued from Page 15)
at 8-8 in Uie first haUl Later
Dave Olsen and John GUpin
teamed for the try that put the
game out of reach, at 18-13.
Olsen and Vic Lepisto also scor-

ed for UCLA, John Gilpin again
led scoring with nine points.

The ERAC's kept with themore
talented Bruins with outstanding
hustle, especiaUy in the forweurds.

The game was played on their

terms, because our forwards
were a bit lethargic It took the

breakthroughs by the backs to

save the victory for us," Storer
said. "If our pack is that do-
cile today, it wUl be a sad day."
The UCLA Greyhounds, de-

veloping a fiair for the dramatic,
broke a two-game losing streak
Saturday by scoring with 30
seconds left to tie the Eagle Rock
Eagles 11-11.

— - -
"-^

4

moiiey

career
m BN
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MEN OR WOMEN

DAYS OR iViNlNGS
niiPHONSSA^m
IN €HJRoma
$1.65 p^r hour

ntiS BONUS

GRAND INCiNTIVE
PLAN

Ctffi Win You
A THp 7o Tahiti

Jhh Summar

bank.

No Or

THOMAS GtEGORY
6S2-1900 ^

NCoKforiM PrtM Burton, Inc

fjjT MMB MOMCB Bhfd.

There's one key market that influences

every business—from agriculture to
aeroyace.That's the money markeJM
and if you're about to receive jrour

degree, it's one reason why you should
look into the opportunities that could

\ await you in a key financial position with
the worki's largest bank.

Bank of America needs men of proven
academic abili:^ and leadership potential
to train in California. You will learn

about our full range of credit aftivities,

business services and other Im^t>nfl1

operations. Your training will indtide

project assignments, siqiplcmcntal stii4y«

and periodic seminars.You will gain a
knowledge of the money market throu|^
customer rdations in loan negotiations and
through business development contacts with
small businesses and large corporations.

lb find out more about what a career in
money has to off^r you, write to the College
Relatkms Officer, Bank of America, One
South Van Ness, San Francisco 94120 or
111 W»t Seventh, Los Angeles 90014. And
see our recruitment specialist when he's here.

BankofAmerica
A Bank of America recruitment oOicer will be at your placement office February 19

An Equai Opportunity Employer
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Paid Advtrttoewcnt alhForum
WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 14 AT 5:00 P.M.

You ar« invil«d lo a

SPECIAL DINNER PROGRAM
FoUowifw our wooUy Wodnosdoy suppor wo will hoy*

tho opportunity lo moot informally witfi
.^.»***»i»<.

Norman
^
M Pbdhoretz

Editor of ^^Cbmimerntary" magazine and
author of A/Uildng It,

-

Kis controversial autobiographical memoir
RSVP; 474-1591 ' URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord —

a great place for track

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AT 6:00 P.M.

FltM FORUM -^^Tlie tosrSfop"
Hms is 1^ story o' Awsdiwrb ond some of fhe p«(^ who /wod in if - o pidbro o/ tfie

*riump/i of »fce fcomon spirif wv the de^radoHon <^ the Nazi concwIraHon camp

Dinnor 5:00 p.m. (RSVP) URC Auditorium

This program is posfponed from Wednesday, February 14 -

Buy So Cam

By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

The Los Angeles Times In-
door Games marked the end
of hidoor season for Southland
track fans and ihe b^rinning
of a new era in indoor track.
The meet, whkh was the first

to be held in Jack Kent Cooke's
Forum in Inglewood, wasprais-^ by coaches, athletes and fans.
The reason for most of the

praise was the running track it-

self. The track sported anewtype
of surface made by Borden
Chemical Company, called Fas-
trac. It is an all-weather, resil-

ient surface wiiich cannot become
rutted or show spike marks.
Spikes will readily sink into the
surface but they will not stick.

^Buflh likes Fomm
"" UCLA track coach Jim Bush
said, "The facilities at the Forum
were the finest I have seen at
any indoor meet" According
to Bush the track was modeled
after the tracks in Seattle and
Portland. Thecurveson thetrack

were constructed at the height
and angle which physicists at
the University of Oregon deter
mined would produce the op-
timal advantage for the runners.

'When a curve is properlyba^- i^ hurdlers." The complaint
ed," Bush said» *Ut c^ actually sprinters and hurdlers usually
increase the runner's speec) as have about indoor tracks ingen-
he comes out of the t\irn.^' .>.:^ eral is the short distance they
The runways for the polevault have in which to stop at the

and long Jump and the take- end of a race. The usual method
off area for the high Jump were is to break the speed of ihe run-
also constructed with Fastrac. ners with a large, padded rope
The main complaint against in- about 10 yards after the finish,

door competition in the Jumping and as has happened threetimes
events is usually that the run- before this season, it resulted
ways are too riior^
Valentin GaVrilov ofthe Soviet

Union won the high Jump at

7-2, but said, "I can hardly wait
for the outdoor season. Indoor
track seems too artificial. I didn't Greene injured his heel slightly,

have enough room for my app- but came back to win the final

in a minor accident at flie Forum.
The rope was held too high

for the finish of the first heat
of the 60-yard dash, causing
several runners to fall. Charlie

in 6.0 seconds, tying the meet
record. He had hoped for 5.9.

Vaughn...

roach in the high Jump tonight
(Saturday)."

Four meet records

In the sprints and hurdles three
of lour meet records wore tied

or broken. Earl McCullouch of (Continued from Page 15) . V
use, who set a meet record place in the 60-yard hurdles Sat-
to the 60-yMd hurdles, said, ^^ay night at the Forum Earl
"I love this Fastrac surface. It McCuUm^h of USC won the

especiaUy good for sprinters event with a meet record time
of 6.9 seconds.

is

[*>-

WOMBN'S SPORTSWEAR
• Stripe $hifts,CUiB. l^.QfT- Now 6.20 -

- JLm8. lO.OOr- Now 5.90 '

• Special Purchase Mini Shifts now 6.50 - 7.00

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
• Men's Taper CordsJZiiigi 0.00' Now 6.00

CONFEaiONS
• ^ - *••

• BeauttfuTly Boxed Valentine Candy - 10% off

ART biPARTMENT
1

1

i

i

^ Portfolios of artists' prints, full colored, 30 different titles,

^•^" J^ Jtna- KW- Now .99

,i^-
V jf

Jon Vaughn

A total of 11 meet records
were either tied or broken in
the first meet in the Forum. Be-
sides the records set by Vaughn,
Woods, and McCuUough, Char-
lie Green tied the 60-yard dash
standard of 6.0. George Young
won the two-mile in 8:31.8. He
was voted the Outstanding-Ath-
lete-of-the-Meet by the press.
Valentin Gavrilov of the Sov-

iet Union won the high Jump
with a leap of 7-2, and Eleanor
Montgomery won the women's
high jump at 5-10, an American
record.

Two more women set meet
records, Kathy Hammond in
the 440 and Barbara Forrell
in the 60-yard dash.
Tlirec ex-Bruin trackmen com-

peted in the meet. School two-mile
record-holder Bob Day placed
seventh in the two-mile with &
time of 8:48.7. Tom Jones, for-
mer NCAA 220-yard dash
champion, ran the second leg
of the open mile relay for the
winning U.S. Army team, and
Bob Frey ran the first leg of
the open mile relay for the sec-
ond place Southern California
Striders.

.-.

• 3M Art Fabric - 19x23 -«^e^now .25 per sheet
• 3M Aft Fabric - 30x40 -0*^0^now ,30 per sheet

many subjects
• Colored Tissue for flower making

300 sheets per pockoge - .49 naw^.39 —^

STATIONERY
A wide selection.

Now 1 .00 for 2 boxes

Others 25-50% off

BOOK DEPT.
• Peter Pauper Press Books

J^*rnow.99
over 50 titles

Tf—

!

Thm home of the famous mr

How about basketball via computer?

* '

'

''•>.'

'^.1 ^»^

m

¥
-4-\

• r-f

CUSTOM PHOTO
FINISHINO SBIVICE

NOW •^
T,--

uou ;

eMNir«i«

lOCA MNXTAX *OILB AOFA
MUiNOttlMMi OUrONT

rir-r
MvlOllA

VAMICA

mm%
>«Ut

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITH) - 24 MONTH PAVMB4T PUN
ANKAMBtlCARD - MASTER CHARGE

CAMERA
STORES

11714 W PICO MVD.
flt Borfifiglon

WEST LOS ANGELiSv
477-07S1

1371 WESIWOOD MVD.
3Mb.So.ofWilthire

WESTWOOD
47a-«ft33

By Caiy Passcroff
DB Sports WHtcr ^ ,^

Last montti the all-time "bea-
vjrweic^t championship eUm-
ination tournament was held.
In the tourney Rocky Marciano
disposed of Jack Dempsey to
become boxing's Sultan of
Swats. -

•:

Dempsev, how nearing 70,
wonders if his doctors will al-

low him to attend a fight much
less enter one. As for Marciano
the only ring that he Jumps into
nowadays is the one around
hisbathhib.
D With this in mind I would
like to present my version of
the collegiatebasketball-com-
puter-match of the centiury. The
1967-68 UCLA Bruins versus
the 1942 Montclair New Jersey
State Teachers CoUege squad.
"Hi sports fans this is Chick

Hernia here at court side and
Fm very glad to be here with
you. (In the perviously hdd all-
time- Sportscasters -tournament.
Hernia, by virtue ofsomemighty
tired cliches and a devastating
metaphor defeated Curt Howdy
by a score of 83-71, whkh en-
abled Chick to do this game
of games.

)

"Of course my sidekick on
this broadcast is Hot Rod Fond-
ley. Hot Rod how do you assess
the strengths ofthesetwo teams?"
"WeUChick."
"Thanks Hot Rod."

Tension terrific

"The tension here in the Pas-
saic Armory (NI) is stifling.

I'm so excited I can hardly

WIRE POLLS
This wedc's top ten are as

follows, with first place votes,
records and total points:

UPI

1. Houston (26)
2. UCLA (9)
3. North CaroUna
4. St. Bonaventure
6. New Mexico
6. Tennessee

J7. Columhift
& Kentucky

hear myse^ think. (Eki note: "There is now two mhmtes
that 8 not too hard for Chkk) left in the game and it iSoks
Lew Aldndor, 7-1%" (m^be like this one is in the cooler,
more) will be Jumping against The Bruins lead is down to 13
Maurice Klotz 6'2" (probably due to a brilliant Bullfrog come-
less, despite his specially con- back. During the second half,
structed elevator tennis shoes.) Klotz has relegated two more

Bruin performers to the train-

"And therefereethrowstheball
up for the tip, Klotz using his
new shoes to his greatest ad-
vantage, stomps down on Al-
cindor's foot and takes the ball.

Wait a minute! Akindor is hurt.
It looks as if he will have to
leave the game. Klotz is being

er's table; backcourtmen Luc-
ius Allen and Mike Warren.

Easy baskets

"... The Bullfrogs haveJust
picked up three easy baskets.
This old Armory hasn't seen
so much excitement since Phil-

erees.

Bad of half

i«

against RPI hi 1919. The Frogs
only trail by two with 10 sec-
onds left, but UCLA can lock

A^^ *u«* .^ u J ^1. '
tt »*P i' *l»ey can Just hold the

iir«; K.it^ ^^ conchides ^e ^aU'v . . but here comes Klotz
&rrt half of play. We saw the dumping down the court after

f^?fLf^ i"^ ^! "^^^ Kenny * Hdtz. Hdtz loses

£p ^iSSn"^ ^Vq'^'JS "^^ *^« ^"^ Klotz pfeks it up and
the m^gin to 66-19. 'The loss scores to tie the game as the
of Alchidor In Oie opening sec- buzzer goes off.

*
ond seems not to have affected
the Bruins' play. One interesfing "Well Hot Rod, can you add
halftime statistic, Maurice Klotz, anything to n^at we've seen so

Bullfrog captain, was called for '" tonightr'

traveUng with the baU 19 thnes. ««Not really Chick. You see
Whenever Klotz would come the technicians have Just in-
near a Bruin player he would
make a peculiar stomping man-
euver with his feet!

formed me that the computer
isn't programmed for over-
thne!!"

a Vanid^Ut
10. Duke

341
323
264
214
208
134
U7
93
69
60

1.

2.

3»

4.

5.

&
7.

a
9.

10.

AP
Houston (28) (21-0)
UCLA(8)(18-1)
North CaroUna (17-1)
St. Bonaventure (17-0)
New Mexico (19-1)
Columbia (15-3)
TenneMee(I5-3)
KentucOy (164)
VanderbUt(164)
Duke (14-3)*

361
3S2
281
229
208
108
104
87
76
67

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest

Games of Saturday, Feb. 10

Note: Circle name of winning leum and write
in numt>er8 of points U^l win by.

It Oregon State (FrL )• 5 / flL

Paso alfiSw MexklB ^ ^ •

Washington Staggjfff
^

^ 3*
^t SUjohn's f

!Ct. !
^

WashinirtonB^b^fjl^^ "*-^
"'\5tl'\ -^.

%i Orego^ORr"^ 2^ .../.....

breaker —

[UCi

byui
I Wariiii

•neoi
Entries miisl be returned to the Daily Bruin

office, KH 1 10, by 1:30 p.m. FrMay

Ph0.H.<fi-'-i^^Name.J^^^r
Address . /sMSt. . . . ..^^

IHl WINNER-Reproduced is tho aduol winning enlry in Ihe Daily

Bruin^A BasMxiU contest Ashrisks indicah odual poini spread.

EN6MEERMG OPPORTUNITIES

-4

.'^>.

for Seniors and Graduates In mechanicau aeronautical,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,

^ INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, ^

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
^ ^ ^^ - _ METALLURGY, CERAMICS,

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
. COMPUTER SCIENCE,

"^ „^ V^^ ENGINEERING^ - ^ ^ ENGINEERING MECHANICS
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Intramural Sports Corner
i> IM Notes

^rrCowl Tennis Slgn-nps-will be open all this week, hiformation and
tne appropriate fprms can be obtained in the Intramural Office, MG lia
Remember in tennis both teams start with "love" only.

Bruin Dolls—have extended their undefeated win streak tUs year to
three games with a 50-39 thrashing of CSLA last Friday night.

Men's Ping Pong— continues today with competition in Ackerman
Union. .—..-

Oris Get Ready— sign-ups Will soon.be taken for female football
flingers for Powder Puff Football

BasketbaU
-J'--'

Today's Gaines ^ ^
Men'ftl^m— (3 p.m. ) Turncoats vs. Soul Inc., Minnis vs. DlngaUng,

(4 p.m.) aowns vs. Urn-8ors, Low Brows vs. Willow St. Merchants,
(5 p.m.) Weyburn 8th vs. Stonehaven, Kannaraville vs. Mother Ck>ose,
(6 p.m.) Orion vs. Himalaya, Torridon vs. Sparta, (7 p.m.) E)dfa TauMta vs. Alpha Ganuna Omega, Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi EpsUbn PI,
\%.P'5?-^ ^'^ ^^' Kilimanjaro, PadHc vs. Brigand, (9 p.m.) Beakers vs.
J.D., Gamma Nu vs. Snakes.

I^ulcy Pav.— (6 p.m.) Titan vs. London, Gunners vs. Bernies
Bombers, Bruin Veterans vs. Brxiin Band, (7 p.m.) Zeta Psi vs. Phi
Kappa Psi, Chimborazo vs. Weyburn 4th, El Captian vs. Bowery,

i?i:.''*1[l'
^ ^**™"»e'* vs. Bucketeers, MBA vs. JefTs Team, Super Staff vs.'

RF, (9 p.m. ) UCHA vs. Medics, PG Racing vs. Taxi Squad, Kappa vs.
Plastic Lightbulb.
Yesterday's Scores

,

r^,u^2?'n ***{: ^^fSfk^^K^'k^'^V^'^^i^^- by Vims (92-46).Cork def. Bacchus (78^1), NBC def. Greenbag Packers (42-16), Wej?
bum 3rd def: by Republic (50-28), UMAS def. by PAM Dirac (1-0).
Ringers def. BHF (41-39), Freshmen def. by Screws (1-0), Pi Lambda
Phi def. by Theta Xi (75-42), Sigma Nu def. Phi Sigma Delta (77-36).
Tau EpsUon Phi def. by Phi Kappa Sigma (56-38), Zeta Beta Tau def!
by Beta Theta Pi (53^6), Tau Delta Phi def. by Theta Chi (80-10),
Alpha Sigma Phi def. by Sigma Alpha Mu (46-23), Phi Delta Theta def.
Triangle (69-25). Lambda Chi Alpha def. Theta Delta Chi (60-24).
Rhum def. Weyburn 5th (59-16).

•^TTfa i

X^AIVrPUS TWTERVIEWS
FRIDAY. FEB. 16

Pratt&
\A/hltney
Pircraft

I"-
SrSCIAMSYS IN

Appointments should be mad«
Jn advance through your *

College Racement Office

U
«Q_<MI

R

POWM FOII rHO^WLSION-^OWCII FO* AUXIilAItT SVSTtMS.
rr, Missttss, smcc viniciss, UAMrac an* iNovsretM. am^cations.

are you
the one man
in thirty who
will qualify for

our executive

development program?

last y«or w« in»ttrvi«w«d fflirfx coll«g« groduotct to find on* wHo
quolifltd for obr Eiocufivo DovclopmMl Program. ^

,

Whotltof yov'ra in libcrol ort» or occounfing, in retailing, cnginevring
or butincts odminittrotion — no matter whot your field of study - yo«
moy bo on« of ibq*ft.>«ari it kMkin^i^ for. Soon it a greot monj
poopio, with o groat voriol'y of boclg^undl* tfo'n'^ tf grM^rftfy df
jebfl, in ttto dynomk morckonditing fioW.

• Yow oro not Umitod to remaining in tho Uqo of work yow hovo
prepored for in tchool - unlets, of courte, you wont to - bocoute

• the emphotit in Seort it ploced on developing many tolontt —_— toloal* yew porhopt «owor iwtpocted t—hm^.

A SEAftS repr

inlervf
F<k If & » to

floote make necottory orrongomentt through the Plocemenl Office.

Patronize

DB
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"Want a compan^
whetiryotinbui re

your
to work? See IBM ;«

Feb. 27th or 28thr
"Some of the engineers ^ho graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs. That's not what 1 wanted," says IBM's
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process ""^

Engineering.)

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what4 learned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific
area you choose. In my own case. I majored in Mechanical
Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
rneans more than ever. And I often use my metallurgical
background. For example^ I 'm now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry. aU of which
I studied in school. i-- •

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it

creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get achance
to work vrith and learn from people in many different fields.

^ Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to
are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned.
We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be
interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications.
Programming, Research and Development. Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
And if you can't make a campus interview, send an outline
of your interests and educational background to Mr. E. C.
Purtell. Jr., IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire j-..^ .-— —

,

Blvd.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. We're an
| M °< 1 iXlf '

equal opportunity employer. dJ)tL5)lLMJ) •T
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ine Arts College reveals

IDean's List for fall

<^i.
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ART
Nancy Abel, Patricia Adamson,

Cortec Aylor, Kathleen Baker,
Nancy Bent, fida Biermah, Andrew
Blaser, Lisa Bookbinder. Nancy
Branson, Claudia Breidenthai,
John Brott, Sherri Burkett, Nancy
Chandler, Stephanie Childs, Stan-
ley Cho, Robert Coleman, Caron
Colvin, Hell Cook, Karen Cook,
Marjorie Cook. Dennis Culler,
Maureen Daniels, Richard Davis,
Sharyn Davis, Gary Dom nits.
Susan Dyal, Lauren Elder, Patricia
Elley, Diana Finck, Lynn Free-
man, Nancy Freeman, Amy Futa,
Joseph Gerace, Cara Gillette, Helen
GinsDjirg and Joan Godley.
Andrea Goldberg, Angelina

Golembiewski, Betty Green,
Roberta Guenter, Anna Gutierrez,
Donna Hafstrom, Susan Harris,
Peter Hirschfeld, Andrea Hutton,
Barbara Isgur, Diane Isgur, Merle
Jacobson, Setsuko KarasuUa,
Sumie Kawara, Karen Kees,
Robert Ketcbum, Sylvia Keulen,
Gracie Klzu, Darlene Kraus,
Stephen Lang, Helen Lattimore,
Agnes Laufer, Sheryl Leffel. Ann
Lenny, Joy Leonard, Craig Libuse,
Mary Ann Lutzker, Marica Matz,
Geri McComb and Michael McDon-
ald.
Jan McLarty, Pat McNaughton,

Charles Miedzinski, Henla Mied-
zinski, Stewart Mills, Pearl Mok,
Arlene Monkarsh, Nancy Mozur,
Reiko Nakaiye, Peggy Neilson,
Samuel Nolly, Opal Norris, Mar-
jorie Nowell, Susan Ob linger,
Frederic Ochi, Samuel Palmer, Ar-
lene Parker, Walter Petrovich,
Christy Pichel, Carolyn Potter,
Janet Pyne, Michael Quon, Paula
Rea, Loretta Reeves, Robin Reiser,
Maria Revutzkv, Christoph Ritters-
hausen, Claude Salley, Sharon
Sandelin and Peter Schlesinger.
Tinza Schoppe, David Schroer,

Ellen Shapiro, Miriam Shulman,
Marguerite Smith, Natalie Solo-
way, Marilyn Steiner, Sherry
Stevens, Anne Steyaert, Jane Stoil,

BSU protest..
(Coatlnued from Page 3)

outer office except for two secre- during which the vice diancellor

Marsha Stoops, Donald Suggs.
Rene Tabaldo, June Tanaka, Anita
Terry, Phyllis Thomas, Barbara
Wallace, Dana Wall ach, Mary
Wenhe, Catherine Wolfe, Margaret
Woodard. Yoko Woodson. JoAnne
Zeimer, Ann Zeller and Dana Zis-
maru.

v^ DANCE
Judith Bruser, Beth Chanin, Vir-

ginia Chick. Patricia Limon. San-
dra McCreadie, Suzanne
McDermaid, Helene Osborne,
Marsha Pursel, Fritz! Smith and
Susan Winterfelt.

Donald Baird, Judith Bershak,
Carol Brown, Elaine Bryan, Jeffrey
Bums. Nancy Cofer, David Crane,
Margaret Daugherty, Dolly
Eugenio, William Farmer, George
Frederick, Eugene Garfin, Rufus
Harv«K, Barbara Hoffman, Grace
Hurt, Susan E. Jones, Jay Kohorn,
Renita Koven, Coralie LaSalle,
Robert Lass, Pamela Limonick,
Robierta Mrohs, Lou Anne Neill,
Rita Paskowitz, Tindaro Peti, Mark
Richman, Ronald Ryder, Samuel
Sanders and Stephen Saye.
Linda Shlutz, Sherryl Siembab,

Randall Swanson, Lester Thorn-
ton. Michael Turre, Carol Zeavin
and Constance Zimmerman.

c.-^^lK'"

TIteATER ARTS
Rod Alcala, Jonathan Aurtliur,

Randell Bailey, Maryl Linn Balch,
Robert Balchus, kfiles Benickes,
Clairmont Bergeron, Kathy
Billings, Robert Bochicchio, Robert
Burgess, Roger Carter, Edwin
Clemmons, Geoffrey Cooper,
Barry Cravey, Larry Cravey,
Robert Cushman, Virginia
Donnelley, John Edwards, Michael
Elley, John Ellis, Gail Falkenberg,
David Feiler, Harvey Fisher,
Richard Foelsch, John Ford, Judith
Geller, llielma Genedn, Barbara
Gerber and James Glennon.
Barry Gordon, Daniel Gordon,

taries, who informed the pro-
testors that Murphy wasnt in.

It was later learned that Murphy
was attending a meeting down-
town. Johnson agreed to wait
for Sherwood, ^o soon re-

turned from a meeting.

When Johnson asked Sher-
wood to make a statement re-

garding the incidents at South
Carolina State College, Sher-
wood refused, claiming he didn't

know anything about the inci-

dent and didn't have the facts.

Aftor a heated exchange l>e-

tween Johnson and Sherwood,

threatened to walk out, Sher-

wood issued the following state-

ment:

"On the basis of reports reach-
ing me regarding the tragic loss

of life at the South Carolina State
College yesterday, I believe all

engaged in higher education, as
wdl as ail citizens of this coun-
try, hope for a speedy and effec-

tive apprdiension of any who
may be guilty.

After examining a copy oi
Sherwood's statement, Johnson
tore it up, claiming that "the
statement is meaningless as it

stands."

J|YouF ticket to a

verynight
he Model Eleven
by KLH

fm

JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL . . .

ROCK . . . whatever fiH your
mood, in iKe cotufcwi of your
own room or onyploco there b on AC outlet. The Model
Beven fm it toTid stole, portable and stereo. Automatic
record player by Gorrord with a Pickering cartridge. Drift

free stereo FM. and nmich

more . . . reduced to $229.9S
ol Henry Rodiow Why pay moref

I •'
§ I I

Low down payment • Easy ttrms • Trade-ins acccptad • Open evenings

[HENRYRADm
11240 W. Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angelas

6R 7-6701 BR 2-0861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Analieim PR 2-9200

Martha Greenberg, John Gunder-
sen, Nancy Gutfreund, William
Harbaugli, Wilma Haus, Bryan
Heatli, Margaret Heclcman, James
HiU, Laura Ho, William Hood,
Glendon Hombrook, Louie Hor-
vitz, Karen Johnson. Phillip Kay-
den, Mary King, David Korn,
Michael Koski, Carol Kretzer,
Nancy Kulik, Sheldon Leplln,
Judith Merl, Geoffrey Miller, Linda
Miller, Anita Mucha, Carol Mullerr
Anne Murray, Thomas Neuman,
Stanley Nowak and Roberta Os-
troff.

Eric Partlow, Allan Peach, Louis
Race. Karen Rasch, Neil Rdch^ne,
Marilyn Rennagel, t>onna Roman,
Jerry Romano, Arthur Rose. Ann
Schmidt, WiUiam Self, Alain SUver,
James Silvers, Richard Smith,
David Stewart, John Stewart. Son-
dra Stowe, Karen Timmi&s, Connie
Walkling, WilUam Wallman, Jane
Weisman, Carole Westphal, Neal
White,"David Wilson, WiUiam
Wolfe, Amy Wright, Marjorie Wyle
and Owen Young. -

ccyes
^j ^»- ^ sir,

J% yes
sir,

yes
sir,

all

yes
sir,

99

tlie rest
of
your
life?

No sir. Be independent in-

steed. Check into our Cem-
pus Internship Progra^. Feet

22% of this compeny's 50
top agents began learning and
earning while still in college.

And nobody but nobody is

more independent than a top

agent in control of his own
foilowini^ Stop by or phone
our campus office today.

Attention:

Upper Classmen

Six $350 Fellowships

Now Being

Aworded On A
Competitive Basis

:.i2eadline For

Applications is

February 29,

for Inforrm^km, CaH or Wrih

Oeroid W. Page. CLU., '

General Agenf
Rtcnwa I. Nodlwupf CLU..

General AQenI
DonW Page* Svpervisor

Suite 228, 921 Weshwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. Cdiiomio 90024
Gft 3-0947

PROVIDENT
MUTUAUiMi UFE

fnU Adv«rti««in<nt

Thursday, February 15 at 12:30 p.m.

You ore invited to offend our
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Sigma Pi retrieves signpost
A campuB directional sign. "ft waa Just picked up fromwhich normaUy stands in Dick- the field and carried <rff!»» Lat-son Court, appeared in front of imer said, "ft's right out front

Uie Sigma Pi fraternityhouse last of the house nowrand anyone

V!h?ii«« * K ^ K . . ^® "^^^ " back can comeThe ognpost had been found get it
"

on Spaulding Fidd byfratemity He* «^d that he was angrymembers, accordlngtoJohn Lat- about the incident at firstbe-
imer. president of Sigma Pi. cause "I didnt think tt was te

Vietnamese students...

our better interests/' He later
de8cril)ed it. however, as "more
or less a little sister RP."±^5:-^

Art Scotten, Sigma H active,
^aid thlat the ^ole house was
involved hi the episode. He re-
fused to say if it was planned
out in advance, however.
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J^CContinued from Page 1) ^^ even anbng fliose who daliStb
will be staged. ^ereTTava- be anti-Communist. National
ciferous minority that accuses feeUng towards Ho Chi Minh
America of simple neo-colonial- is very similar to what many
Ism- Americans might have felt for

Significantly, every student Abraham Lincoln had the south
that I interviewed during both of won the Civil War.
my trips to Vietnam felt that the* The logical extension of these
United States was engaged in a beliefe is the certainty among
political war that would some- most Vietnamese students that
how serve its own ends and ttiat North and South \^etnam will
South Vietnam just happened to eventually be reunited

^^S"® S*"^^ ^ thelniddlc
: In Vietnam, today's students6ThIs attitude is str«igthenedby- will be tomorrow's LdS^^

the fact that there is very littie ucation in^l^am is aDrivUeee
animosity towards the North rather ^ar^ right and toeVietaam^ among the youth of large mWjorfty of university stu-South Vi^nam. There are many dents tafohemselves and their
casual references to " Uncle Ho." future roles very seriously

,!• - -it

^"We were bom in the midst
of a war, and we have lived aU
of our lives with the problem of
war." a young medical student
from Can Tho said. "We have
had to carry the burden. And we
thkik that we can do better than
those who went before us."

Unless Vietnam is to be tot-
ally annihilated, the day will
come ^en these students will

take their places as the leaders
and policy-makers of theircoun-
tr^. If their present attitudes of
8us))ibion and distrust towcurds
America persist, far more than
a limited war will have been
lost.

.* DB piMlo by Brian

REWUN TO IWO JIMA-lwo unidenHM Sigma Pi members
signpost Hiey hund Friday afhrnoon on Spaulding Field.
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Media's change depressing

Producer hits
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More tlian 200 students filled the Ackerman
Union Men*8 Loungelast Friday to hear Sheldon'
Leonard tell them that "television is reaching
a state that I am soon turning my baclc on.'

»»

Leonard, noted as a TV producer, director
and comedian, appeared upder the auspices of
the Associated Students Speakers Program.

Explaining that he entered the TV medium
because he thought it "was going someplace,"
Leonard talked about his despondency "about
what has happened^ Tyj*_ _,

Television was evolvins 5

; Television was evolving into its own theatrical
form," Leonard said. "The people in the field
wwe comhig to understand the nature of the
ipedium, which involves understanding the na-
ture of mass audiences and the fact that tele-
vision is watched under special chrcumstances,
which makes it hard to get a degree of immer-
sion," he said.

"What happened was the change from spon-
sors to affiliate stations," Leonard claimed.

"We are discovering that the sponsor is a
pretty good thing," Leonard said, adding that

the topic of his discussion could b$ called "A
Good Word for Sponsors." J^?:^: _
Networks have replaced sponsors '^

!

TTie affiliate stations, which comprise the 'net-
work,* have now replaced the sponsor. Ac-
cording to Leonard, thishas reduced thenumber
of "access doors": Instead of being able to
approach a number of sponsors to finance the
show, the producer is more often faced witK
cornering a "few k^r men" of the affUated
stations, r * •

"

- Affiliates are "looking for gimmicks and con-
sequently are presenUy playing feature pictures
on the air," he said. "They don't need the net-
work to play a feature; they do to play
'Bonanza."'

"Affiliates will cancel shows and use feature
pictures instead," Leonard said.

Asked to comment on the Nlelson rathigs
Leonard said, "I hate them, but I think they
are indespensible." He added that "they have
a good chance of accuracy."

Leonard said he believes a "qualitative
hidex" is needed. "You live or die by Nlelson,
and that's wrong!" he sadd.

Leoncurd is best known for his TV programs
"I Spy," "The Dick Van Dyke Show," "The
Danny Thomas Show" and "Good Mornimr.
World." _

Unruh wins bid to print

higher education report
SACRAMENTO (AP) -Is: Monagan with "bringing in an-

sembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh other partisan fight into this
(D-In^ewood) overrode united house. It appears he is under
Republican opposition today some sort of personal mstruc-and won approval to make part tions ... to embarrass me per-
of the official record acommittee
report/ opposing higher educa-
tion hiitioh in 1968.

By a 30-37 vote, Minority

sonally and this house."

The Democratic leader
charged the GOP manuever was
'an idle, futile gesture" since

the Jdint Committee oh High^ ^^* "'^^"'^^y-
/

Education which Unruh hSc£ ,. , _, _, ,
recommends that Republican Unruh contended Monagan
Gov. Ronald Reagan's hiition ^^P^J" ^^ "protecting the gov-

proposal not be accepted by law- ^^^"^ * -image ... and it may
makers this year. need protecUng ftj^ht now."

Monagan protested that the
report doesn't mention opposi-
tion of the conuQittee's GOP mi-
nority.

Unruh, in another of the parti-
san exchanges thathave marked
the sessi^i) frequently, charged

Monagan shot back that it

was Unruh who "injected rank
partisanship" into the matter.
After he lost the move to block
printing of the report, he said
he would insert the minority
viewpoint into the journal. Un-
ruh said that was fine with him.

^ \ i-.__, tjL^-txat J
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Gaatkaiaa. 6 aioo. alalaiom. Sorry, no
cooklna. 581 Goorgina, Saata Moalca.
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8-BDBM., atady, hobby room. bIL-laa.
Bear adioola, ahopa, aad goV eoarac.
841,000. UP <^«4fS. (81 P 86)

BOOM 860. Badlo, phooc, extra li

doaat HIHalde, ear •«. Liai
paid. Color TJV. 876-8476. (86 P 18)
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'54 BUICK. Orlf. ow
Neart brakaa, banary,
coBd. 8S607969-5446

'SO IMPALA. Xlnt. eond. Low mileage.
Completely equipped. Ph. day, UP O-
3311. y 1457; night CB 7-0697.(89P14)
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Cal TA's threaten strike after suspensions
BERKELEY (UniPress)— UC Berkeley Chancel-

lor Roger Heyns may be put on --tiie spot at the
Regents* meeting in Riverside Friday because of a
threatened strike by Local 1570 of the Americcm
Federation of Teachers (AFT).

The AFT local threatened to ^rike if Heyns sus-
pends two TA*s for their activities during "Stop the
Draft Week" last October. If he suspends the TA's,
he will probably incur the wrath of the union; if he
doesn't, he stands a chance of losing face with the
Regents.

The strike possibility was precipitated by thei*

:^*suspended suspension" of Frank Bardack, a grad4^
uate and political science TA Bardack received the

"

suspension for his ajctivitiesin the "$tpp the Draft.
Week" last 'October. ^

-"•'>'- --'>'^^-:\^''^^1^-iV ^^

-4^

I

(i

Committee recom^ncled suspension ^^
* Following the Sproul HaU miU-fari at iftiat tine,
the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Conduct'
recommended that Bardack l>e given a three-quarter-
suspension. J^/ -,

-,* .,^^-, .;,. ;..,.
•.. „. -. ;,, /'.,'.';:•,:.,'-;

Bruce Rappaport, also a TA in political science,
''

was suspended at the same time as Bardack.
^-—"'Hie committee refused to consider the cases^

:l:.

those TA's disciplined for campus rules violations
during "Stop the Draft Week."
AFT members are demanding that Bardack shaQi^:

be neither fired nor suspended and that Bruce Rap^^
paport be reinstated as a student.

Last month, AFT instituted the third step of ofB-^*

dal grievcuice procedure and asked that the case of
.

Bardack and three others be heard by the Non-
Senate Academic Grievance Committee.

Strike vote might be considered

If it l>ecomes apparent that negotiations are break-
ing down or that Heyns is not coming up with cott-_
Crete proposals leading to a settlement, the general
membership will consider a strike vote. Their de-
mands to Heyns are listed as follows: r

• No academic penalties for non-academic rea- .

• The Regents* resolution of December, 1966, call-

ing for hearings and possible dismissed of any
strildng teajshliig assistants* must be reversed or
annulled. -^ - . - 37 :^

• • A grievance procedure shall be established pro-
viding for a three-man arbitration board with one
member diosen bV AFT, one chosen by the Admin-

istration and one
<?^ Under tiiis

W
fi:M:^^^

u

chosen by nuitual agreement

provision, all rules governing em-
ployees withifi Jurisdiction of Local 1570 shall be
under the Jurisdiction of the board, with arbitration

binding on both parties.

• All cases involving working conditions or Job
security will fall under board Jurisdiction.

• Any penalty which will affect the employee's
standing and the academic status of the worldng
1570 member shall be lifted.

Speculation here regarding the settiement of the
issue seons to be that the demands will not be met
In the case of the proposal regarding the Regents^
resolutions, the strong emotions expressed at thi^

Regents' meeting following the "Stop the Draft Week*^
probably won't be reversed.

Technically, however, a TA can be suspended as
a student yet still maintain his Job as TA. It has
been expressed that this may be^th$t best compromise
Heyns can make. ..

The possibility of a teaching assistant strike be-

came apparent here last Friday when the Alameda
County Central Labor Council voted unanimously
to pre-empt strike sanction to Local 1570.

..^gi...

\d

.t>^ J>^^-1 .•'^'^
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Are
graduating engineers

if you want to live in Southern California, it may seem like J^ tilA ^^ ^" actual aspirant to management in one of Soutiierh
you're in the same boat—as if your only career choice is ll|i. llIC California's most basic and fastest growmcj industr.es,

-:*.,'" aero-space or an allied industry. But what __ ^^m^^^ ^#\^tO ^^^ " ^'"^ ^^^ diversity of problems before you
'happens to the man who loves engine«rmg, but Salll6 DOaL f a ve''y ''©a' challenge to your abilities, and the-

doesn't particularly want to be in aero-space

—

and who likes the idea of management responsibility

and rewards? .

The Southern California Gas Company is looking for a

special kind of business-oriented engineer. A man
"whose breadth of outlook and engineenng^baclTgr^und

make him the finest possible candidate for advance-

ment to the njanagement level

*

1

J

^

h •

•

...„

- -,'-^c-/ -

'--?.^

•ewards commensurate.

We'll be conducting on-campus interviews Friday.

February 16th.

Eor appointment, see your campus placement officer or

write;A^XVaALund, South^n Caiifornia^GasCompany.
Personnel Department, 810

South Flower St., Los Angeles.

California §0054,

SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
An equal opportunity employer.

I-,'**
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MURPHY MAY RESIGN
1 ^
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Chancellor refuses ta
comment

-j*.;-

%9 Brian Wdss
DB Edttor-in-Chicf

- H> ,
."•I-

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy replied **no
comment" yesterday when asked about reports
that he will resign Saturday as UCLA's chief
campus officer.

In failing to deny the reports. Murphy vir-
tually confirmed that he will submit his resig-
nation to the Board of Regents at their meeting

,, Saturday. Though his secretary said Murphy
'was scheduled to depcurt for South America
early Saturday "on Univ^ersity business," a

, resignation would most likely be offered to an
executive session following conclusion of the
regularly scheduled Regents session in the after-
noon.

Speculation concerning Murphy's future ac-
tivities, should he resign, centered on his
acceptance of a post at another major univer-
sity, the possibiUty of a Presidential appointment,

—or a position as head of a major foundation
or corporation.

On previous occasions, Murphy's name has
been mentioned when major federal and state
appointive positions were open.

Front-runner for presidency

Despite continuous insistence that he didn't
-irant the post. Murphy was considered a front-
runner for the UC presidency which was ulti-

mately given to Charles Hitch.

(The only major federal appointment cur-
rently to be made is that of Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare. According to the Wash-
ington Post, the leading candidate for that
opening is the current undersecretary.)

(Murphy's well-known opposition to many of
the Johnson administration's policies, however,
was considered to make Buch an appointment
unlikely.)

(Stanford Univorsity is currently the only
major school with an unfilled executive posi-
tion. The Stanford Board of Trustees are hold-
ing their regularly scheduled meeting today,
and ^he selection committeechairman weis known
to be in attendance.

)

_

Longest tenure

Murphy is currently the longest-tenured of
UC's chancellors, having served at UCLA since
1960.

During his long term. Murphy has been
known amongst Regents and administrators
as running a "tight ship," unplagued by the
political problems which have created a rapid
administrative turnovef^at Berkeley.

Murphv has served on the Board of. Di-
rectors of Ford Motor Co., Hallmark Cards,
Inc., The Times Mirror Co., and McCall's,
Inc., as well as the Carnc^e and Woodrow
JSilson foundations.: :

There was no immediate suggestion of who
might replace Murphy, should he resign.

DB pholo by Norm SdiiiMflcr

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy

BSU stages protest after

South Carolina race conflict
' ^ -' By Ann Haskins

DB Staff Writer

Members of the Black Student Union (BSU)
staged a rally yesterday protesting the recent
violence on the South Carolina State College
campus in Orangeburg where tliree black stu-
dents were killed an an estimated 50 were
wounded.

The noon rally in Meyerhoff Park was di-
rected at whaX one speaker described as the
"tadt approval" being given to the murders
in South Carolhia by the silence of students
here.

' The lack of white consciousness, the lack of
concern by whites, the lack of response to the
black situation and the acceptance of "white
definitions of black power", were attacked by
various speakers.

*, >-Sympathy protest

Last Friday, 100 shidents, mostly black,
held a sympathy protest which was climaxed
by a confrontation between CSU President Skip
Johnson and Vice Chancellor Foster Sherwooo.

~^ 2^ statement Issued by Sherwood regarding
events in South Carolina was torn up by John-
son, ** who termed the statement "meaningless
as it stands." The statement expressed hope
for a "speedy apprehension of any who may
be guilty" in tbt Incidents of "loss of life.'^'

Refering to Friday's statement, BSU mem-
ber Joe Brown described it as something from
an "innocent bystander who doesn't want to
get involved." Brown attacked white America
and white society and concluded with a state-
ment issued by Black Africans here.

Brown also referred to a release from the

Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) claiming that the facts of the situa-

tion had been supressed by ttie news services.

time, 20 students were arrested by police at
the bowling alley.

About 600 students gathered at a nearby
shopping center to protest the arrests, refusing
to leave until the students were released. The
students were returned, but police began beat-
ing some girls with clubs, as the protesters were
leaving the area, the SNCC release alleged.

Windows were broken and between 20-50
students were injured during the following melee.
Over 200 South Carolina Law Enforcement
Division (SLED) members came on campus
and the National Guard was plaoM on stand-
by alert.

The SNCC report charged that whites were
permitted to drive through campus shoodng at,

students. Students retaliated by throwing lx>ttles

and bricks. Several whites and bla^s were
hospitalized. -^ *<

Fires broke out during the nig^t, and the
National Guard was brought into Orangeburg
and seized control. According to the SNCC re-
lease, Orangeburg has been sealed off andj

rerouted«round the city. —^—>-—

—

'

SimkmtnC CONCBN-BMi Shdm^ UmontKUImmnb^Jo^Bnmn
KB off )fOjMrci0y s fMywthtm nwi fOKf ptoHntinQ m# r#c#fil vnmmim
on Hhi Sovth Corofew jjatojCDJOff cmgmjm KU mmnh&n, Ihtm.

SNCC CttCQ

According to the SNCC release, the trouble
started when 50 students from all-black South
Carolina State College tried to enter a "whUe
only" lyUli^ aUiyHMUC thft .campus. At that

Wounded not admitted to hospitals .

\ "Many of those wounded and the three killed

were shot in the back," BSU member V^gil
Rok>ertB said. "The wounded were neither ad-
mitted by the white hospital nor by the black
hospital because of coercion," he said.

"The President has said nothing; Congress
has said nothing; UCLA students have said
nothing about th«Be murders," Robertscharged.
"People regard these acts of racism as Iso-

lated, as South Carolina racism," he said.

"Whites don't realize that this racism is institu-

tional, that their fear and anxiety at the words
'Black Power* Is a demonstration of this," be
said.

Roberts described the rally as an effort to

make the white student aware, not only of what
was going on in S<>uth Carolina, but also of
the white psyche which permits sudi racist acts.

i
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Crisis mentality

hit by Unruh here
By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Wrtter

Jesse Unruh, speaker of the
state assembly, spoke on the des-
truction of institutions and what
motivates people to disregard
these institutions yesterday in the

Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room, -vj/; « 7
"The word 'crisis' has become

a part of the jargon for both
sides, the right and the left,"

Unruh said. "The crisis men-
tality leads to a desire to des-

troy the institutions that have
brought the crisis about," he
said.

Unruh said that the new left,

"which can only build upon the

rubble of old institutions," is to

be distrusted as much as is the
"establishment" which tries to
place inhibitions upon the Uni-
versity simply because it does
not approve of University acti-

vities.

Institutioiis good, no bad
**\ think we must approach

this new beginning with a sense
of priority," Unruh said. "No
institutions are of themselves
good or bad. They are only what
men make of them.
"Social purgation, through

destruction is not fast or easy,
and those who survive do not
forget. A method for eliminating
the brutal without the execution-
er has eluded history."
Unruh said he thinks that "we

will have to accept the idea that

prejudice is the result of years
and can only be removed as
they were formed."
The central reality of his gen-

eration's youth, Unruh said, was
entirely different from this gen-
eration's. Each generation's re-

actions has created the "genera-
tion gap," he said.

Objective legislation difflciilt

when I saw the breaking of the

glass door at San Francisco
State, because in my youth a
broken window might meant
months of being cold or being
dark. These kind of memories
die hard," he said. *^^jf*

"All this motivates us Just as
the war in Vietnam motivates
you," he sai4_^ , " _^..^„^^.

"The house, two carer and pool
were unattainable wh«nimy gen-
eration was young.i It- became
an obsessibil. You strive for the
unattainable now, but it is diffi-

cult for us to understand the dif-

ferencein motivations.

"Thus, it is much more possi-

ble for you to change society

in ways we never can," Unruh
said. .—-- , -^—-^ .._„™^

Unruh said that he feels "the
real gaps we have to face" are
those of poverty, racial prob-
lems and motivation. He said

that "these gaps are not new.
In fact, they are so old that

the drama surroundingthem has
faded.

'"* "The^iientral reality of the
youth of my time was economic
depression. Only the toughest,
most ruthless, survived. We now
live in fear of the deprivation
that existed then. It presents us
now with a set of attitudes that
make objective state legislation

difficult.

"Sometimes the wounds are
opened," he added, "and we
react from pain rather than from
reason.
"For example, when I see a

barefoot flower child I react
negatively because it reminds me
of the time that I had to share
a pair of shoes with three broth-
ers and sisters.--'- ----

"And I was reaUy bugged

Terry Tanm (above] of San Jose,

Calif, working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
Liuenboura—American Student In-

fonnation ^rvice is celebrating its

lOdi year ol Mocenhal operation
placing stadcnts in |obt and arrang

tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such

resort, oOoe, sales, ^Ktoiy, ho»-
littl. etc. in 15 countries with

to HOO a aMmth. ASIS

tiaMa.

yoa of en tfie spot help at

For a booklet Itattac sU
^1'""*""** loima mia ois-

send $2 (job applfcation,

faawflittg & air mail reply) to:

O,
Satvien, tS Ave. im k

r:*- Craad Dwlqr

"But often those who hunger
for hope give their aU^ance to

those who offer grievances," Un-
ruh added. "Ignorance andhos-
^ttUty can be converted into poli-

tical popularity."

Politicians need sniqport.

The solutions to these prob-
lems which threaten institutions,

Unruh said, lie within politics.
" In order to function, the politi-

cian must have a working sup-
port of the majority.

"Politicians have made Ameri-
ca aware of the poverty in our
midst. It is through politics, not
violence, that we are working
towards

. guaranteeing civil
rights for our fdlow citizens."

Unruh concluded by saying
that "I feel confident that neither
your generation or mine will

yield to timidity. I believe that

we can decide what kind of world
we want for ourselves and our
chUdren."

Unruh answered students'
questions at a discussion session
following his talk.

*Not on Jolinson delegation*

When asked his views of the
present Vietnam policy, Unruh
said that "Fm not on the John-
son delegation. That ought to
say something. I do not have
an answer, though. This is what
is giving me hesitance about
running for the national Senate."

Unruh was asked v^y he sup-
ported a proposal to give Uni-
versity presidents the power to
suspend student involved in cam-
pus controversy.

"I feel that there are enough
laws in the books now concern-
ing the Universities, with one
possible exception," he said.
"College presidents should be
given the right to suspend a stu-

dent who has been violent or .

Interfered with the education pro-
cess—and I mean that in the
strictest literal sense—of the Uni-
versity. ,,.

Commenting on another pro-

pf>ffil presented to the legisla-

ture that would give the Gover-
nor powv over the University
police, Unruh said, "I am not
inclined to accept this, especially
with the present Governor."

*••. »jr.
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Law School aids war opposition push
By Pam Sellers * ODoosition to th» vr«i«nAm 0,0.. «* 1 «^__ a ..P ,. _. WTBy Pam Sellers

DB Staff Wiritfr

> Students and faculty at Ae
Law School here have joined
a nationwide movement ta get
members of the legalcommunity
to play a greater role in

opposition to the Vietnam war.
One of the programs, started

at Harvard Law School last
year, is to present a statement

of gaughiff opposition. A news
reflecting the extent of

circulated around the law school
here last week. Among the^ — "prompi
signers were 250 of 600 students of land and air operations by

Their proposal included a
i reduction in the scope

release

this oppositioh will be sent out _

-iK^LTu" '"-z^ « -.«.«..«« today from Harvard after the and 21 of 36 faculty members. AmWicwTfJrci^, ^widJ^'SfSigned by members of viurious petitions from all respondinglaw a*,^««^._ j * a tansible firat ati»n \n ^ii..

oounby, to be used as a means A statement on Vietnam wu According to Joe Scott, a stated politicalandmlllta^ alms

i

notes i^,^:-^.

UNmW-lheslnKhin in 1h0 Dickson Pima Ihdt has

mysHHad sludenh sincaHsconsirucfionhasbeankianH'

Had as shtdant sculphira, Iha arUsI is Da^id WHhar-

spoon, who was an undergradutio in orf hm-o whan

ho won a bhonnool conNtsI financod by Chancottor

Fraiddin D. Murphy. O^or Androws, an asshhnl

profossor of art, said thai Iho quad was chosen bo-

cause the north court was beconung too crowded.

Nancy Gowaris; Ihe mosi receni mnner, is preparing

her workhr display d an unchosen sHe.

Molotov cocktails fail to close
Berkeley ROTC headquarters
BERKELEY (UniPr«ss)~In

a prenlawn attack yesterday on
the UC Berkeley Navy ROTC
Headquarters, an unknown
number of assailants hit the
wood-frame buildhig with four
Molotove codctails, causing an
estimated $2000 damage.

The raid, dcMtcrtt)ed by Chief
Quafrtermaster WDOftm Owens as
'*poorly {banned and po<vly ex-

ecuted," charred onlyfumtture,
floor ceiling and widl areas in

a faculty office and asmall class-

room. Left untouched were re-

cords, files, weapons, U.S. Navy
sonar equipment and the Nimits
Document library.

John O. Puller, operator ofthe
campus steam plant adjacent to
the ROTC buildinsr, reported the
fire to the Berkdey City Fire
Dept. at 3:08 a.m. Usfaig five

pAeces of equipment, fircaooen ex-
tinguished the blaze in less than
anbour.

Four bombe foond

classroom window is l>eing held
as evidence.

No threats of previous inci-

dents this year gave any warn-
ing of the attack. However, one
ROTC student did mention an
imidcnt last year in wlikh four
bullets were nred into the front
of the ROTC buiWing.

The headquarters, Callaghan
Hall, is one of many temporary
wooden buildings placed on
campus in the late 1940*s. It

was named for Admiral Daniel
J. Callaghan.

Cadet reactloos varied

Reactions among ROTC stu- term.

dents varied, but afirm business-
as-usual resolve was the rule.

Some asked only "to get their
hands on the guy ^o did it.**

Others noted the amateur nature
of the attack and termed it

"stupid."

"If some one is trying to force
us ofl campus, thgy arenotgoing
to do it,*' one cadet said. "The
more fire-bombs they throw, the
more we want to be in tlie mili-

tary.**

One instructor even Jested that
it was probably one of his stu-

dents retaliating foratou^^mid-
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Campus police were notified at

the same time. Later, investigat-
ing officers found the four fire

bombs— one-ouart beer bottles

that had been filled with Icerosene
and stoppered with burlap.

One of the l>ombs was tossed
through an office window in the
building facing Cross Campus
Drive, another into a classroom
through a back window after a
scren had been removed. ^ 1.

Utat third bomb was tlirown
under the building through a
hole cut in a screenedvei^ation
port. Both it and a fourth bon^,
iHiich l>ounced off in front of the
building into a patdi of Ivy,

burned away harmlesaly.
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Campus police are continuing
the investigation to find the per>
son or persons responsible. The
screen removed from the rear
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Erik Wahlgren, vice chafrman of the Scffh-

dinavian section, met with nine students in The
Upstairs yesterdav to discuss the academiceom-
munitv's rdationship to the outside world.

Wanlsren commented ^^m the indifferc^e
existing between the Univ6ttty and the resi of
the community. He identified laziness, cynteism
and a laissez faire attitude as the primary
detriments O^tiie good relationship of college
and community.

"It is very easy for citizens, even those who
went to college, to grow indignant over ^at
they think the University is dofaig," Wahlgren
said. "Thev are irritated if members of the
faculty, students and even administrators have
views dflferent from their own."

Wahlgren pointed out that the University

Correction
The . Rockefeller Foundation,

not the Ford Foundation aswas
erroneously reported in the Daily
Bruin last Thursday, awarded
UCLA $200,000 to be used to

aid Mexican American students
either attending or planning to

attend sdiool here.

m
furnishes support for the communlty-<i^linai»>
daily, spiritually and hiteUectually. , ,|

He discussed the pressures put on scholars
by members of the law community. *'We all
conform. Nhiety-nine per cent of the time we
conform to iidiat all of mankind does, but when
it comes to your disdpline . . . theresponsibility
ia to seek the truth/' he sakL

He rdated to the group his experiences with
the Kensington Stone, a message engraved on
a rock aliased to be written in me 140i cenhiry
by Scandinavian settlers in Mhmesota. Wahlgren
daimed it to be a fraud, but manjy lambasted
him for his views. "I was daimed to be a liar
and traitor to my fellow Scandhiavlans,*' he
said.

According to Joe Scott, a «»«.«. „„„„v«.«.*«i
second year law student andone in South Vietnam. '

'

of the organizers here, the state-

ment was somewhat stronger
than that sent out by Harvard,
but somewouldn'tsign it l)ecau8e
they thought it too moderate.
'*A substantial niunber agreed

with the statement but were
rductant to sign because ttiey

iRl:

jobs with, the state or ROTC

A similar statement was
circulated at Loyola Law
School, which 110 of 380
students and professors signed.
Presently, the organizations
here and at Loyola are working
in cooperation with each other.

feared it mig^htI^P^^J^>3^e with plans for USC to join.

Ideas bdiind movements

;••
I

.;, . . .^li- - - .^sjts. _.

So Cam '6S

CLASS
NOTES

deferments,'*. Scott said.

The statement said it part: **We One of the notions behind this
bdieve that the United States anti-war organization, Scott
cannot — by acceptable means said, is that there are certain
— succeed in its attempt to secure things that lawyers are par-
and maintain the control of the ticularly suited to do, in the
Saigon government over the way of protest, other than overt
territory of South Vietnam by demonstrations,
military force. Our policy ^., ... , , . ,, ,
is wrong . . .We bdieve that the „ J^"^.

™ ^ ""^nd, the Law
continual violence the war is

Sdiool here has j^ans for de-

inflicting on the people of ^doping the draft counsding

Vietnam is destroyingthesodety ^^^^ afready in existence,

we purport to protect" (Continued on Page 22)

i

40-page brochure has facts

l^ind figures to help you see
Britain on a student budget
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Students Visiting Britain
f
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How to travel 1000 miles by
train and boat for only $30.

'100 places to get a single room
for ^.50 a night, brealdast

included—dormitory space
costs less.

Discotheques, folk singing, jazz

clubs and t>outiques.

A weeic in London in a student

hotel for $30 with tours of the

famous London sights and visits to

Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon.

A week in an international student

centre for $25»

Where to get lunch or dinner for $1

.

How to choose your
transportation to Britain.

'Special student programs
starting at $675, including fare

and tour.

Travel-study programs, work
camps, summer schools.

London theatres, balcony seats

$1.20—some gallery seats 70#.

.^i
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Please send me your free 40-page brochure "Students Visit-

ing Britain" plus 52-page color book "Vacations in Britain."
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DB editorial

The Congress and the American people have a dis-

torted picture of the events vy^lch preclpltatecTt^e com-
mencement of the bombing of North Vietnam In 1964.

This Is the chilling conclusion which is contained in a top

secret Senate Foreign Relations committee report, the con-

tents of vt^lch are just now beginning to be revealed. ^

The report has not been made public, and there Is

some disparity in the accounts of those who have read it.

One point v/hich has been generally agreed upon, how-
ever, is that the report states conclusively that the U.S.

response to fhe Gulf of Tonkin incident, in which two U.S:

destroyers were allegedly attacked by North Vietnam
patrol boats, was "precipitous" and "based on inadequate
information."

Some who have read the report claim it reveals that

the United States may have deliberately provoked the
North Vietnamese attack in order to justify the bombing
of the North. Even those who don't agree with this version
of the report concede that the report implies that, even if

the attacks weren't provoked by the United States, they
were blown out of proportion by the White House and the

Defense Dept. and used as an excuse to stort the bombing.
The report also allegedly points out that the administration

^managed to avoid a national debate on the issue of es-

calation because If portrayed the Tonkin incident as being
serious enough to warrant immediate reprisals.

The Senate study, which is based on classified military

documents, reportedly raises a number of provocative
questions on the Tonkin incident and the subsequent deci-

sion to begin bombing North Vietnam. Why, for instance,

did the United States react so swiftly and so violently to

this particular incident and so mildly to the Israeli attack

on the Liberty ship? The report points out that no damage
wos caused to the two ships and that no casualties resulted

from the Tonkin foray, but that 34 men died as a result of

the attack on the Liberty.

Why have the Tonkin Gulf papers been classified top
secret? Is it to protect th^ national security or to protect

the Johnson administration from public censure?

These questions obviously need to be answered, and
they need to be answered now. The President has based
his authority to singlehandedly conduct the war on the

Gulf of Tonkin resolution passed by the Congress in the

woke of the Tonkin incident. The evidence unearthed by
the Foreign Relations Committee casts serious doubt on
the legality of the resolution, since the decision of the

Congress to support the President was probably based on
incomplete if not totally inaccurate information.

It is now incumbent upon the administration to make
public the military documents pertaining to the Tonkin inci-

dent and then answer the implied charges of the Foreign
Relotions Committee report.

iiL*^ that no om-
|

riUion

\( \\\\\

Communications needed
(Ed. Note: Whttaker is p^tMeaA of the Oaduate
Students Assodaiioii.

)

^
.^ Today's growing concern by students to

r'" become involved in the educationcd and
administrative functions of the University is

^ a commendable and significant evolutionary
process. The questions that are being asked,
the issues being raised and the frustrations

_^, being experien<^ involve not only obvious
matters of policy and authority but also ill-

defined areas of structure and lines of
V communication. I will address the latter here
--- since Ijt is -my belief that a resolution of the

student's place in the University is the pre-
requisif^ |o a resolution of his influence.

Student can not be disregarded
'" By pow it should be apparent to elucators'
and administrators alike that student interest
in the University's operations cannot be dis-
regarded; it should be apparent to all that
the mechanisms for expressing this interest,
and thus participating in the mnctions of the
Universihr, are by and large ad hoc or poorly
structured no matter which end one views the
situation from. Onemay argue Uiat direct student
participation in academic and administrative
decisions is inadequate and generally unformal-

' ized, particularly at the departmental level; one
may equally argue that student government
fails to provide a broad enough base for student
interests and thus there is often no way for the
Administration or faculty to firmlv establish
the necessary structure and lines of communi-
cation.

I do not believe the situation is at an impasse.
If some of the limiting conditions are clearly
recognized, it should then be possible to aim

By Hany A. Whitaker

'-7:r

both discussion and action toward a common
goal.

First, let us recognize the fact that there is

a melange of interests, opinions and desires
to be found in a student body of over 27,000— such that one would be hard put to find
many significant ones in common.

Second, it must be remembered that, unlike
our society at Icurge, the physical population
of the student body Is inevitably transientwithin
a very short time-span.

Third, let us accept, for the nonce, that the
student body collectively or singly is notrespon-
sible (legally, politically, or morally) for
'Academic-administrative decisions or personnd
7jind therefore had no claim on theconcommitant

^CilitW^uthority. .^.;,,^. ,. ;- ....-,.; |j..v_

^^-f Finally, we ccmxibf'ex^pect the faculty" nbr
'ttie Administration, nomore than anygoverning
body, to act solely in response to its

,
^,.

. "constituency" — the student body; problems
': -"and even crises are not justifications for the

/University's funtions any more than for its

^^—very existence. ..^ _ _^ ^-^
' Ideas to be presented ?.^_1_ _^_ --^-^_

(xiven the above framework, I will present
my ideas in a future article in this paper on
two subjects: first, how student government
can coimteract the Ibniting conditions inherent
in a student body by providing the requisite
structures and channels ofcommunicationwhidi
will enable the faculty and Administration to
make use of student interest and second, what
specific University structures now exist and
what ones should exist that may profit most
frt>m the input so provided.

R ^ HI

QUESTION:
Kb there a recourae for the

or admlnlitrattve commtttees, to
wfakh he can torn If he feds
he has been a^fiMiifiably
graded? Allcr talking to a
teacher, I met with the answer
that althoogfa he conld see my
point. It would mean he would
have to change three or four
other people's grades, too, so
he couldn't be bothered. In such
cases, what can a student do
besides grin and bear It and
warn other people not to take
the course?

Nancy Love
Grad, Information Science

Response:
I would advise a student who

feds unjustly graded to seek re-

course by appealing to the fol-

lowing in the order given: (1)
appeal to the instructor, (2) to

the departmental chairman,
(3) to the dean of the collie
or school or to the dean of

the Graduate Division when ap-
plicable and finally, (4) petition

the Los Angdes division of the

Academic Senate.

This has been the practice of

insistent students in the past and
my advice to them. However,
I have been unable to discover
any rules or regulations per-

taining to this practice, if indeed
any exist.

miUam T. Pttckett

ar

need not buy a copy. Thus,
your consdence cannowbefreed
from this guilt through "por-
nography" assodation.
Although the inquirer seems

earnestly concerned about rep-

resentative student outlook, we
point to the Daily Bruin and,
with thiU, we take out leave hop-
ing to raise the righteous eye-

brows of indignation at our next
effort later this month.

Xarry Grobd"~
Editor, Satyr

Wait

Satyr

QUESTION:
Why, In heaven's name, must

one wait over two hours at the
Student Heatth Center to get an
appointment that takes two min-
uies? If one knows he Is coming
In In advance, why can't he ar-
range an appclintment atasped-
llc time, as Is done with spedal-
ista. If one Is coming down with
a cold, why should he wait
around Infecting everyone for
two hours Instead of calling in,

bdng tokl he can sec Dr. So-and-
so in two hours, then come in at
It at time, get his pwcftptton
and Ieav«? At the University of
Oregon, one can do tUs, and
if one comes In without an ad-
vance appointment, the waiting
time is approximatdy 20 min-
utes. UCLA seems to have ade-
quate facilities— why, then,
should they have to treat stu-

dents so poorly?

Nancy Lane
Grad, Information Science

to keep their appointmentsexad-
ly. Sudi conditions could pos-
dbly k>e md in a wdl-runbeauty
parlor. We, however, can only
hope to approach such an ideaL
On Jan. 29 we introduced a

"triage" or sorting-out system
which is proving very effective

in redudng the time that the
average student must wait All
students who c6me to thegeneral
clinic are now initially inter-

viewed by a physidan, whoti^
ddes rapidly what disposition
should l>e made of them. Urgent
and minor conditions are treated
immedlatdy. Patients who need
x-rays, laboratory tests, or re-

ferral to a spedal clinic are for=~

warded without dday. Patients
who appear to ntod more exten-
sive care still have to wait until

a physidan is free to spend the
necessary time with them; it

might be practical to give ap-
pointments to these people, and
we will consider doing so when
our staff is larger.

Donald S. MacKinnon, M.D.
Director, Student

^ Health Scrvkc

Ads

•i *

Question:
I would defend the right of

people to publish. What I ob-
jed to Is the fad that student
funds afc taken for this par-
ticular publication (Satyr). Ld
the people Involved finanoe It

themselves since It Is not repre-

•entatlve of student outlook.
^ Grace M. Wdsh
Grad., Education

Whereas it is true that student
funds are Initially taken to fi-

nance Satyr, the magazine pays
for itsdf by obtaining ads and
by charging the oufrageously
high price of fifty cents which
all goes back to Comm Board
in a r^enerative process. Thus
the only student fimds whidi
pay for Satyr are the pennies
paid to purchase it. U one does
not want to be considered sup-
Dorttng iqcfa a iwbllcatlon, one

Response
I agree that the waiting situa-

tion in our general clinic was
fast becoming intolerable during
the past two months. The pro-
longed illness of two of our phy-
sicians and the unexpeded resig-

nation of another can be pleaded
in partial extenuation. This un-
derstaffing is being correded. In
fad, the Adminisfration has even
approved the employment oftwo
additional physidans.

If some nilans cotdd be found
to bring each patient to the Dis-

pensary at the precise moment
a dodor was free tocareforhim,
no one would ever have to wait
at all. This Ideal could be md
only if the dinic were to be ade-
quatdy staffed, if aO ittncases
came in standard sises andecNiM
be scheduled well in advance
(absolutdy no epidemics!), and
Jf aU d<

QUESTION:
I would like to know who is

responsible for the stopping stu-

dent subscription ser vices from
distributing commercial adver-
tisements on campus— In lecture
halls, lockers and on bulletin
boards. Why haven't they been
stopped?

Don Berk
>^ V ': .. Grad, Physici

•'=»- .
. ^.Response:

Regulations on the use of~
UCLA fadllttes by students and-
registered student organizations:
"University personnd, students
and registered student organiza-
tions may post, distribute and
exhibit non-commerdal mater-
ials in accord with regulations.

'

' (Dommerdal advertisements
may not be posted without prior
approval ofthe StudentActivities
Office.

"Eadi department is respon-
sible for its owndassrooms,dc,
and if they are letting conuner-
dal advertisements be passed
out, it is their shortcoming. No
permission is granted from this

office to distribute conunerdal
literahu>e."

Dean Don Gottesmaa
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Decision-makers bound by their ntista/ces
^^:-;>-^ -r.^r ByJames L Bumoas^iv-^Ms-"^

(Ed. Note: Bampas Is a graduate
student Id law, here.)

Our policy makers cannot a-

chieve the stated goals of their

foreign policy. One can see this
even if he limits himself to the
stated rhdoric and logical
system invoked by these deci-

sion-makers themselves. The
poUdes in question appear to be
wholly power oriented, designed

Lto serve crucial nattonaf in-

iierests, with perhaps afewgratui-
sfous moral platitudes thrown in
'>lor balance.' ' 'i^^r.^f^^?*: '•:

,

-

The moral platitudes origi-
nally derive from what I believe
to be a genuine fec^Ung among
the people of this country for
the ideals as expressed in our
E>eclaration of Inoependenceand
our religious baclq^ound. But
our national actions really belie
any real concern for these
sources ofinspiration. (Xir totali-
tarianism and our imperialism
are more subtle than those of
earlier times, but they areno less
effective and no less destructive
of the aspirations of human

bdngs at home and abroad, such small increments that are
The decisions made by these unlikdy to alarm a party that

policy makers have slowly possesses such force as to enable
drawn our people, along wtthtiie " ^o punish us or to effedivdy
rest of humantty, doser to des- oppose our incremental military
trudion than has any power
elite in the history of mankind.
And these decision-msJcers ap-
pear to be captives of flidr own
Siast mistakes now. The fable by
od Chandler Harris about

escalation.

Our will imposed on others

b) our present conflk:t, as hi
any other we become involved

Br'er Rabbit and the Tarbaby is ^> ^^ ^^^ hisist, for as long as

•Tr*'"!
.X-K By Jon Kelermsn & Bob Eliss

Look, I know we've been waiting for 50 years, but these

secrd negodattons take time.

explicitly analogous to our pre-
sent situation. Except it is un-
likely Br'er Bear vkH save us,
wittin^y or otherwise. We must
save oursdves. v^

I am told that the small war
we fight in Vidnam now will

enable us to avoid a greater,
later war hi Kansas. This is

humbug on several levels. It is

no small war to the Vietnamese
or American soldiers who are
being killed by the thousands
each wedc And war does not
lead to no war, or to peace. Chily
peace will lead to more peace.
We are inexorably drawing war
to Kansas by the very actions
we now assiune will lead us to
peace.

we can, that we have a legiti-
mate right to impose our will
on other humans.

. /

A policy ofincremental excala-
tion dependsupon others against
ix^om such a policy opiates to
possess greater restraint, pru-
dence and intelligence than we
ourselves demonstrate. We al-
ways assume Ho Chi Minh will
exhibit such prudence as will
not force us to annihilate his
small nation. We also assume
China is too prudent to risk war
with us over our militiM^y action
in a small nation bordering
China. Would we exhibit similar
prudence or restraint if China
were acting hi Mexico or Cuba
as we now ad in Vietnam? We
cannot say our present, small
war will not be a lieurger, future
war. We cannot know for sure
what Chinese, or others, plan to
do.

Tyranny supported

I am also told that we would
prder that all people possess
setf-resped ana practfce self- ^^
determinadon in their lives. Yd —^ x ._>_-
our government has typltalty Government not depcnd^le
supported every evil oligarchy of
crud didators that h as promised Apparently, we cannot depend
to oppose communism. Our sup- upon what our own government
port of this type of tyranny has will do. At various earlier stages

Further escalation must neces-
sarily include expansion of the
flghthig to other countries, block-
ading the coast, mining the har-
bors and committing land forces
to an •ihvaston of the North.
There are only two alternatives
to these eventualities: one, thatwe
begin to de-escalate, recogni2±]ig
that only peace will brhig peace;
or two, that we continue to de-
pend upon the Vietnamese ex-
hibiting greater prudence than
ourselves by giving to and ad-
mitting that our power gives us
the right to tell tham what to
do with half their country.

Escalation Is not self-limiting

Based upon our present
theories, incremental escalation
has no self-limiting feature. ()ur
policies Inquire that parties out-
side our control put the final
limit to our escalation. We hope
that limit will be capitulation,
but the likelihood lis that they
will not show such prudenceuntu
we provoke others to limit our
escaiation with that final war
we are told we try to avoid.

Any policy that has as its

major foundation a dependence
upon the greater intelligence,

prudoice and restraint possessed
by those upon whom sai(i poli-

cies are meant to operate is

doomed to failure. Our policies

cannot rest on a mere hope that
those not under our control (or
who should not be under our

encouraged even those would be in our escalation, our poucy control) ^xdll ad and respond as
didators not fortunate enough makers hisisted that wewould in- we wish because of the appiica-
to have CIA funds to subvert crease it no more. At this point,

popular governments. We have we have alreadybombedvirtual-

seen It. The examples are ly every targd inVietnam. There
numerous and heartiireaking to are few villages or hamlets in

anyone with personal affiliations North Vietnam Idl unbombed. I

or deep empathy for those
* """'* ***** *~ * * '^'

afflided.

have read that, in tonnage of
explosives, we have dropped
more bombs pn Vietnam than
was dropped during th^ whole
of WWII, by all bdUgerents, hi

every theater of fi^tinqg. WWII
was fougdit around the world,

c- —

.

^ — but Nortn and South Vietnam
pressed, limited war requires that combined are smaller thhn Cali-
one escalate military force^ in fomia.

"limited war" is aconcept dis-
cussed today as though it were
Fsally something qualitatively
different from "total war.^'
Though never expUcitly ex-

tion of military force, when such
force has not produced these
actions and responses in the past.
The evidence shows the response
will not be that wliich will enable
us to avoid a larger war by de-
pending upon the superiortty of
those we oppose. We must dem-
onstrate our own moral and in-

tellectual power and show our-
sehres capable of solving our
own problems rather than al-

lowing these problems to con-
trol us and to run out thdr
destructive course.

GET IN ON THE
BIG POSTER
HANG UP
SEND IN A1\IY SNAPSHC^...
WE'LL BLOW IT UP TO A
20" X 24" POSTER -

The poster craze is in full swing Here's your
chance to get in on the big poster hang-up
with a personalized poster . . .or have one

,^ of these giant blow-ups made of friends^.

.- pets, places, documents . . . any subject, any
occasion. Send us any black and white
or color snapshot with the coupon in this ad
and your check or money order. Make
sure That the head sizes on the oriainal ohoto
9iXB at least one inch, for t>est results

in reproduction. We will return your original
photo with a giant 20" x 24" poster.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Sa-Ka Enterprises

30 N. USaHe, Suite 838
Chicago, IN. 60602

PI«M« ruth m«-
plus 35c postage for tach pscksfe

.Giant Posters (f $4.00
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'Dow does it better' author defends article
Edtton

I fed that the letters published
in the Daily Bruin re my "Dow
Does It Better!'* paradoy de
serve a r«BpaiuM» (After a long
and—well—long career at

UCLA, Pm now on campus Just
a few days each week, taking a
course toward my Masters. fVe
seen Just two letters—Miss
GrafTs and Mr. Wolfs— and if

others have writtai I am sorry
that I am unable to respond to

them directly.)

Miss Graff (letter of Feb. 5)
writes that "the repulsive ana
sadistic *Dow Does It Better,'

with detailed picture and aU,has
proven to me that this whole
G.D. (God Damn?Gosh-all Ding-
bats? Good Diddling?) place we
call our world is really quite
sick!" A revdatlon to Miss Graff,
this new-found knowledgeupsets
her. She goes on to call me "a
warped and sickening body of
human flesh and blood!" Which
kind of bothers me because I

cant ronember where I met her.

Mr. Wolf is concerned (in his

letter published Feb. 8) that I

attaciced head-on the Dow
people, ridher than attacking the
whole sodety. And, in a seeming
about-face V^cii I must confess
I don't understand, he then adcs
for an apologv because he him-
self is offended that the Univer-
sity commimitv was exposed to
this kind of * misdirected emo-

**^ tionalism.

First of all. Miss Graff, the
world is an awfully sick place.

> Example In 1966 the Penta-
kon-announced that "condo-
lence" pavments averaging $34
were made to families of Viet-

namese civilians acddentidly
killed as a result of American
air strikes. At the same.time, the

Air Force announcecl (out of
Saigon) that it was paying $87
for eacn rubber tree destroyed
by American bombs.
Example: Yesterday, Miss

Graff, while you were going
about your business, 10,000
people starved to death. Most of
^em young children. No Wed-
nesday i^ht exchanges at the
Beta house for them. :\

- '^^

No, Mr. Wolf, I am not singl-

ing out Dow (^emicaL Dow is

but one sympton ci ourfirighten-

ing insensithrity to human suf-

fimng. And I know that (the

quote is Kir. .Wolfs) "Dow does
not produce napalm to kill peo-
ple.' I won't believethat anyone,
save the most maniacal, killsjust

to kilL The (jerman who killed

my great-grandmother (and
who would have killed me)com-
mitted that act, I'm sure, with a
sense ofhonest patriotism. Those
good old l>oy8 down in Missis-

sippi killed Sch Werner and
Cneney and Croodman to save
their own lives— their lives so
much a part of the hideously
corrupt (and dying) system in

wliich they lived. Ana I'mcertain
most Americans in Vietnam kill

because they believe their killing

will somehow get them home
sooner, or Just get them home.
'The Dow piece was done (and

probably not done as well as it

might have been) because I fear
that we have loei our human
perspective. Even watching the
war on TV doesn't convince us
of the reality of war's cruelty
anymore than acommerdal con-
vinces US of the reality ctf the
world of Ihe Pepsi generation of
the havennore^n bleached
blonde. We, dimned by fraud,
have forgotten \xdiat is true
We, as participants in acrud

act, must be constantly matte

T-.t^,*^

aware of our curelty lest we ac-

cept crudty as the norm; we
have already accepted fighting a
war as anormalhuman activity.

It is because I am so frightened
by our follies that I feell must
shock us intorecognizing reality.
If I could find the rotting corpse
of a soldier I would rub your
nose in his putrefying flesh; if I

could make you watdiwhile rats
attacked ahuman infant, I would
do that, tbo. Satire serves the
same function in a more acces-
sibte w^: **wit, ironyor sarcasm
used to sxpose and diacreditvice
or foUy." To wit: I abhor the
war in Vietnam. Dow (not "fol-

lowing orders," buttakingthem )

does not. They, as acorporation,
produce napaJm of their own
oree wilL They, we assume, fed
they.jare_peifonning some kind
of necessary function in produc-
ing a necesaary good. Because
Dow is a consumer-oriented cor-
poration, let's extend thdr argu-
ment for theiit..(sarcaam) and
produce aconsumer-oriented ad-
vertisement for napalm. Let us,
using standard advertising tech-
niques (a vivid photograph, a
catchy headline, simple-senten-
ced advertising English) pro-
duce an ad so (yes. Miss Graff)
"repulsive" that we (OK, Web-
ster) "expose and diacreditvice
(the war and the killing) and
folly (that the war is Jiist)."

That is satire (Webster's Seventh
New Collegiate Dictionary,
page 766).

"Hogan's Heroes" is not sat-

ire. Miss <xraff, and I amglad I

was able to hdpvou understand
Just what kind of G.D. place this

world is. And, Mr. Wott, I don't
believe that the University com-
munity should be immune from
reality (a II-S deferment is im-

munity enough). If we never
learn the truth—that war it the
most hideous evil mankind can
perpetrate upon itself—then we
are doomed to fight wars. And
men will die and children will
starve and we who survive will
all be guilty of murder.

Jod flicgd

r-/
' *.ik."

/

Jy. cm
informal

discussion
TODAY AT 2:00
IN THE UPSTAIRS

«».!»* ^^
— __• ., ;-^.x*— :x:_

Homecoming, Spring Sing,
and other campus events . .

ARE THEY

i

.\

Glenn Leichman
Commissioner of
Compus Ivoiitt guest

Edtton'

In all the anguish and acri-
mony of the debate onAmerican
foreign policy in Vietnam and
elsewhere, one point (a signifi-

cant one for its ramifications)
recently struck me: theconsdous
and subconsdous refusal to ap-
ply the term "imperialism" to
these policies. This when the coiF~
cept of an "American empire"
(or, if you'd rather, a world-
wide sphere of interest) iscoming
into vogue as the description
used, by people both for and a-
gainst our polides, for the reality
of Aknerican diplomacy. Is not
the process of acquuiring and
maintaining an "empire" (how-
ever "noble" the purpose—eg.,
stopping Communist expan-
sionism) the dictionary defini-

tion of Uie term "imperialism"?
Look it up. Espedally when it

is sdf- determination that is

stopped, as much as Communist
expansionism.
People refrain from this term

because it smacks of left-wing

phraseology and, by implica-
tion, disloyalty, anti-American-
ism, dc. Why don't we stop this

rhdorical acrobatics and caU
a spade a spade? From thedays
of the Mexican War and mani-
fest destiny, through Teddy
Roosevdt's and Wilson's "mis-
sionary diplomacy" (spreading
the glorious fruits of American
dvilization to l«ser devdoped

peoples), to today's attempts to

mAke the world safe from com-
munism, American foreign poli-

cy has been objectivdy imperial-
istic. (To say nothing of econo-
mic imperialism that is not as
visible—except in the' lives of the
exploited.)

^^

Even if you can't agree that

this imperialism is endemic to

the capitalist system, as well as
to American self-concepts and
nationalism, if the word fits^ use

it! Maybe it will hdp some to

end this disease—before the di-

sease destroys too many more
innocent people with weapons
such as napalm and anti-per-

sonnd bombs.
Jerry Habiish
Grad, Hidory

Stop sign
Editor: <.-- •

.,...; •.•.•:i--v: ,

PracticaUy eviery major cross-
walk on campus has a stop
sign. But everyday several near-
acddents occur when girls from
Hershey Hall and the sororities

attempt to cross Buenos Ayres
l>ehind Hershey Hall. Carswhip
around the comer at 45 and
50 miles aq hour. Usually they
drive ri^t through the cross-
walk while there are pedestrians
still in it

Tlie simple solution to this

horrible situation would be to
put in a stop sign requiring
every driver to stop and wait
for die crosswalk to dear. Tliis

way the gfrls would be assured
of being able to cross the stred
without fear of t>eing hit bdore
they reached the other side.

LuckUy,'jao opehas been killed

yet, but will it take a major
acddent bdore this dtuation is

correded?
Felice Apodaca
Soph., EngUsh

__ phis 52 additional signatures

If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly triple-

spaced with 10-70 margins and make it as short as possible.

All letters for the Sounding^ Board must indude the writer's

name, year and major or department in which employed, though
names will l>e withheld upon request

If you want to write a column — weekly or otherwise, make
it rdativdy short and type tt neatly triple-spaced with 10-70
margins. No column wiU be accepted unless it meets the al>ove
requirements.

•••
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The j^^ecent political suspension
of Jerry Palmer has raised ser-
ious questions abouttheway that
the Administration runs the Un-
iverdty. At long lad the Admin-
istration is revealed in its true
light: the Big Daddy who looks
after the hiterests of its *child-
ren' and^ punidies them if they

;: are naughty.",; - - "";- - •

f?" In particular, the whole sys-
v^lem <rf rules has been brought

Ay Adsin Pbstcs''' ^"^^'^^-j-^-f^^:^'^^^^^

By Jon Kedemian & Bob Elias

under the spotlight After filling
• put t)ie endless IBM cards and
waiting in lines for this form

';pr that form, it comes as quite
• a surprise to find out that the
University has very few rules—
five pages with a book of UC
rules, with another 12 pages
;of a mimeographed pamphlet
for UCLA. But two of these
rules make up for all the rest:

"Students enrolling in the Un-
iversity assume an obligation
to coEKittd themsdves in a man-
ner compatible with the Univer-
sity's function as an educational

• institution"; and also that stu-

dents shall not engage in ac-
tivities which interfere with the
"orderly operation of the Un-
iversity."

'-^

The meaning of the rules

What does that mean? If you
do anytliing out of the ordinary
which interferes with the peace
and quid of UCLA, "The Pearl
of the UC System" as our Chan-
cellor is so fond of describing
it, then Big Daddy wiU have
to punish you. But if you don't
even interfere with anyone else,

but merdy do things which
"good l>oys" shouldn't do, then
you can sttll t>e punished.

For indance, one of the
'charges against Jerry Palmer
was that he "brought gasoline
onto campus" (anyone heard
"^ the autoraiobOe?). Of course,
all of us kids are naughty from
time to time, and if Big Daddy
notices it, he usually sighs and
says "boys will be t>oy8," "Just
youthful high spirits," or "It's

good for kids to blow off a
little steam every now and
again." If we persist in being
l>ad kids then we will be sent

to tiie Student Condud Com-
mittee, who will talk to us in

secrd "so as not to embarass
us," and so that the University

psydiiatrist who sits on the Com-
mittee can talk to us and see

if perhaps we aren't "Just a bit

disturt>ed and need hdp."
(Trandation: "Off to the Shrink
with liim! He's a danger to our
happy family.")

administrators as you want—
their doors are "always open
for Meanfrigfiil Dialogue." You
sit ^nd chat for half an hour,
perhaps you are given a free (!)
cup. of coffee as a reward, and
he tells you how hard it is to
make changes and how good
It is to talk to "a genuine stu-
dent with initiative." When you
walk out you fed the pleasant
glow of Big Daddy's approval
and have some hope that some-
thing might happen. But it never
does, since Daddy Knows Best,
and after all "you don*t rep-
resent all my children, do you?"

BuUd effective organleatlon

So, in desperation, you do
what Jerry Palmer and others
did: You try to build an effed-
ive on-campus organization that
makes specific demands of the
Administration. In doing soyou
find out that the petty regulat-
ions for the children aren't de-
signed for grown-ups, and so
you break a few. Even if you
don't break any, you aren't be-
having like other students, which
is quite enough, accordling to
Big Daddy's First Rule, to make
you liable for punishment And
Big Daddy is getting very wor-
ried with what you are doing,
since he has an even Bigger
Daddy of his own. (His real
name is Ronald, but you call
him Father or Regent) So he
decides that the time has come
for the Bad Boys to be shown
the errors of thdr ways as an
example to the others. He goes
back over the last year or so
and puts together all the little

rules that you have broken,
which are so pe^ that you took
no notice at the time, and says:
"Congratulations, Jerry Palmer!
You have k>een picked as Bad
Boy of the Year for 1968, and
we are going to spank you for
it" So Jerry Palmer, and others,

gd spanked. Big Daddy is hap-
py, and Bigger Daddy is also
happy since "lawlessness and
violence have been punished at

XJCLA," Unfortunatdy, no law-
lessness or violence occurred

—

only a bunch' of kids were a
bit naughty. \>

Cliildren not happy

The only people who are not
happy are the children, you and
I— the people who the Univer-
sity is supposed to be for. The
message is dear: Jt;; you,are
good, wait out four years ot
what is politdy called "educat-
ion," then you will %ieiawarded
with a degree which OtHer people
at least tliink has softie value.
If you try and do something
about it, and build a radical
political organization concerned
with on-campus issties, you get
ttie shaft. A lot of people are
not going to sit back and say
"thank goodness it wasn't me;
I'd l>etter watch my step in the-
future"—they are going to act.

*• - .

The writing is on die wall
for the Big Daddy—we aren't
gohig to be treated as kidsmuch
longer. If someone treats you as
a person, treat him as a person.
If he treats you as a child, treat

him with contempt.

^AU of this U rather objed-
ionable and dearly should k>e

done away with, but at least

it appears to l>e l>enevolent.

So what happens if you try

to make dianges in the system?
You can try student government
and discover that all it does
is hand out some of the money
from the inddental fees that Big
Daddy thinks can besafdy given
as "spending money" to thekids

^who happen to have paid it_

in the first place). You can go
and talk to as many different
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THURS., FRI. & SAT
NITES - 9 P.M.

DANCING^
TO THE

r.

All You Need Is Love
After all. It's whot mokes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime woy. The en-
gagement ring you choose soys so much about
your love . , . and should it t>e a Keepsake, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant dionrxMid of fine

color and modem cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured). Just look for the nome
Keepsake, In the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers.'*
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." PFKING AND HANOI MERGER
CHECK ALL RODS
AFTHE DOOR

McoiitcnKo
i.

DIAMOND RIMOS

\

luu* t«at. ALSO ttte. to iioo. wcobim rino ioo.
Mien r*oa tteo. to i leoo. hinos inlaooio to snow bcaott or Mr*ii.• TMOt-MMK «. A. N. fONO COMrAHT. NK.. OTASUtNID «••!

6AYLEY & WEYBURN 479^32

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENQAQEMENTAND WEDDING
Please send new 20-i
mant and
only 2Sc. Atoo. Mnd tpeciel offer of beeutlful 44-pege I

MO
Name

nd now 20-peao booklet "How To Plan Your Engage-
Woddino" and new 12-paoa full color foldar. botfTtor
^lao. aand apaclal offer of beautiful 44-page Brldat Book.

^ V
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I

I Q^y •*-

} SMi^ lifL

J KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINQS. BOX 90, SYRACtiSC. N. V. 13901 I
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Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor
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T)ance in Four Dimensions^

. In_honor of the University of
California Centennial Year, the
UCLA Dance Company will tour
all seven campuses wtth a spe-
cial program featuring new chor-
eographic works by Carol Scot-
horn, Valerie Bettis, Al Huang
and Elizabeth Ince Greenhut
The Dance Company's tour

will open with three Royce HaU
performances at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow, Saturday and Sunday,
and will continue with appear-
ances at UC Riverside on March
29; UC San Diego on April 21;
UC Santa Cruz on May 9; UC
Davis on May 10; UC Bericeley
on May 11; and UC Santa Bar-
bara on May 13.

Carol Scothom*8 "View In

Four Dimensions," especially
commissioned for the Centennial
by tiie Intercampus Cultural Ex-
change Committee, is a vigorous
new, four-movement worlc for
ten dancers with score by Pia
Gilbert, musical director of ttie

dance dept Miss Scothom is

also the choreographer of" Four
Dances for the Theliter" in which
the Dance 'Company made its

j|ebut in 1 966.
"Arena for One** by Valerie

Bettis, with a cast of 15 dancers,
is the latest creation by thisnoted
professional dancer-choreo-

Four students and professors will confront two Russian dip-
lomats in an informal pand discussion at noon today in the
AU Grand Ballroom. Professors Steven L. Spiegel and David"
Willdnson of the poUtical science dept. will Join students Richard
Lamb and a student representative of YAF in tlie discussion.
Representing the Soviet Union are Alexander Makarov, first

secretariat of the Soviet Union and editor of Soviet Life Maga-
zine, and Boris Sedov, director of television and press for the
Soviet Union. The discussion is being sponsored by the Fresh-
man CoundL

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Best Dressed Girls Contest is holding preliminary in-

terviews from 2-4 p.m. today and tomorrow hi AU 240a
^%« SINGRAD8 is sponsoring its weekly dance, scheduled from i

8 p.m.-midnight today in the AU Men*s Lounge. The event is

open to all coeds, and all male grad students and students over
21. A psychedelic light show highlights this week's dance.
^ .\^ The Armenian Studies Club will hold a showing of slides of
Armenia at noon today hi AU 3664. Narrator will be A. K.
Sanjian of the Near Eastern Languages dept

MEETINGS
• BmlncitoB will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 3517. Lavaliers

will be ordered; banquet reservations will be made.
• The Christian Sdcnoe Organizallon will hold an evenhig

testimony meeting at 8:10 p.m. today at 560 HUgard. Anyone
may attend.

• The Institate of laedrical and Efedronics EngliiMrs will
meet at noon today in BH 4413, to screen "Skywatch on 55
Degrees,*' the story of the struggle to buUd the mid-Canada

gn^apher who served as Artist-in- lighting design by Doris Ein- Warning Line. Anyone may attend. V .

Residence with the department stein SieeeU and scenic design—— * A^ organizations interested in partkdpafing hi bootiis in„
during the Fall '67 Quarter. The by John C. Crawford. MardB Gras should send representatives to a general meeting at

-,y-

Dance concert continues centennial

4

score of "Arena for One" has
been composed by Pia Gilbert

and Ralph Swickard.

"Phantom Landscape** by Al
Huang, lecturer in Dance, pre-
sents 10 performers in a new
work based on thedualisticTao-
ist concept of dream-reality, with
score by Chou Wen-Chung, con-
temporary composer professor
of Music at Columbia Univer-
sity. Huang returned from Tai-
wan this Fall where he spent a
year teaching dance and study-
ing Chinese opera, theater and
dance.

"Animated Suspension," by
Elizabeth Inoe Greenhut, is a
wry sod<riogical commentary on
people living inAmerica in 1967,
with music by Ellen and Rick
Sinatra. Miss Greenhut was seen
earlier this season as mimlst
and choreographer of "Master
Peter's Puppets" and has done
several choreograpliies for the
Opera Worlcshop.

The Centennial Year produc-
tion is under the direction x^
Carol Scothom, with musical
direction by Pia Gilbert, cos-
tumes by Malcolm McCormidc,

Tickets for all three perfor-

.mances are on sale now at the

Concert Ticket Office

7:30 p.m. today in the AU Women's Lounge.
- • The Mardi Gras Executive Board will meet at 5 p.m. today

in Uie Mardi Gras Office. ^-r< r i'^ ^ • ' (Continued on Page 9>

TOMORRO^AL
NIGHT

ONir A FfMf IfFI-ShfdanfsM tiHrBOmlmrm^ W 205. ThoM prinN whkh fcav« ^Mn rmhd but not

grophk arts prkfhmof dosofromSS p,m, hdof in pkU up by kdof, will b€ woilabk tomorrow.

BHl 99S
Th« ASUCLA mM COMMISSION and

^li# miBINAnONAL PROGRAM COMMISSION PRfStNT

"•^^fcUUJUU^mMB

WRBCmS' aNfMATHBm
TOMORROW

NIGHT

FILM SERIES
WITHMARCEL

cARNEs CHILDREN OF PARADISE
A TRIUMPH OF ROMANTiaSM - A SWEEHNG PORTRAIT OF EARLY 19lh CENTURY PARIS

,

7:30 P.M. - FRIDAY - DICKSON cE^St. 2160 -s,4^1SS^,'!'.oo
UPCOMING PROGRAMS INCLUDE

THE SILENCE/' "ORPHEUS/' "HE WHO MUST Dig/* "LADY FROM SHANGHAI/' "NIGHTS OF CABIRIA"^IHHlki BBBOl BH^nanaEvs

coleclive bargainiiig
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Dnrlng the third quarter a class entitled '^Seleded Prob-

!^J? ^i**^* Bargaining" will be oflTcred for those
stvdcnU with a desire to become invohred in labor nrob-

olcnis.
^

The dass will enable students to gain first hand ex-
pcrienoe as tt appUcs to cnrrent labor problems by ^oinc

r*? Jl!?'^»^'" ^S"^!. ~-^«to' of the Initiite <InduMal Relations wiU head a group of faculty member^
who will senre as coordinators for the labor problems.

There wiU be a preliminary discussion exploring interest

^„?^.^.^'° ":30 a.m..l:80 p.m. today Inls 9*83.
All interested students and faculty may attend. :^:^

Campus Column

Ups^tairg^obap
TRURgDAY
Noon James Palmer (Psychiatry)
1p.m. Robert J. Blattrier (Math) . >. ..

1:30 p.m. "Open Discussion with Two Russian Diplomats:'
Alexander Makarov & Boris Sedbv—
associated with the Soviet press.

TOWN HALL: "Homecoming, Spring Sing, and
other Campus Events—Are they worth itT'—
Glenn Leichman, Commissioner of Campus Events
Der Treffpunkt"

.»»

;,-*

2p.ni.

3 p.m.
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(Continued from Page 8)
in the Mardi Gras OCBce.

J ^^ Rlue Key will meet at 6:30
p.m. today in the Beta House.
Pictures will be taken.

> The Arts of the Arabs and
the Jews, an Experimental Col-
lege dass, will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Upstairs Lounge.
Phil Harland of the Aman en-
semble will play Middle-Eastern
music on instruments^ sudi as
the Oud. ^
•The Zen and IMtttalion

class will not meet toni^t or
next Thursday. v;

• The Peace and Freedom Par-
ty will meet at the regular time
today in KH 400.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Don Willianis of Hollywood

Presbyterian Church wiU speak
on the second coming of Christ
at noon toda\/^inAU3517under
the sponsoiroip of the Bruin
Christian Fellowship.

• "The Last Stop"-a fflm on
Auschwitz and some people who
survived It— will screen at 6p.m.
today following a 5 p.m. dhiner
in the HiDel Aud., 900 Hilgard.
Reservations for the 50 cent din-
ner should be made by phoning
474-1531. This is the second in
a series of fUms in collaboration
with the weekly seminar series
"The European Holocaust and
Our Search for MeaningJll—

_

• "Discussion of Some Two
Phase Flow Problems'* will be
led by J. R. Kliegel of the Dy-
namic Science Division of the
Marshall Institute at 3 p.m. to-
day in BH 8500.
• "Interaction of Thermal Ra-

diation with Acoustic Wave** is

the topic of a seminar to be led
by Daniel B. Olfe from UC San
Diego at 4:30 p.m. today in
BH 8500.
• David Harris will be here

to speak on the April third Re-
sistance Day, to report on the

Student Mobilization Conference
in Chicago and plan for thip 3tu-
dent Strike on April 26 at 4 p.m.
today in the Law School Second
Floor Conference room.
• Berkeley Prof, of Law and

Psychiatry will speak on Capital
Punishment under the sponsor-
ship of the Legal Forum at noon
today at the Law School 1346.
• Visiting Prof, of Mathe-

matics, ^J^^f^Visconsin, R. H.
Bing will speak on "A Homeo-
morphism Between Hilbert
Space and the Cartesian Prod-
uct of Lines** at 4 p.m. today in
MS 5200. It will be proceeded by
a tea at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221.

URA CLUBS '^:^ >

• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in MG
200. . ^

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in,WG
200.

p<Jy—iff"-**!"*--

i.^»,^

V4

If you want to live in Southern California, it may seem like

you're in the same boat—as if your only career choice is

in aero-space or an allied industry. But what
happens to the man who loves engineering, but
doesn't particularly want to be in aero-space

—

and who likes the idea of management responsibility

and rewards? ^ -- _.

The Southern California Gas Company is looking for a

special kind of business-oriented engineer. A man
whose breadth of outlook and engineeVing background
-make him the finest possible candidate for advance
ment to the management level.

Are all

graduating engineers
in the

same boat?

As an actual aspirant to management in one of Southern
California's most basic and fastest growmg industries,

you'll find the diversity of problems before you
a very real challenge to your abilities, and the-

•"ewards commensurate.

We'll be conducting on-campus interviews Friday.

February 16th.

For appointment, see your campus placement officer or

write: A. J. Van Lund, S<5uthern California Gas Company.
Person

n

el Depa/t nientj_8 10^

South Flower St., Los Angeles.

California 90054.

BOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
An equal opportunity employer.

COMPANY

v*-

1
-•
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CONTACT LENSES
HTTH) DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

RERTTED 109S7 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VIUAGE OR 9-21 11

mm-m^^

''For A Lovelier You "

COIFFURES by JOSEY

OR 34)066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 W*stv«ood Blvd.

SbiednS. ofWHiltira Glt9L9|25

mhhi K SBBl

Announces a speciol 20% Discount Card
Offer foriJCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY A EMPLOYEES

OR 8-7770 Shampoo & Sot • Hair Cut • Tmtif^
Pfiwonont Waviiiy * Frocting

-^ vfMii cvonnpi By Mpponnnioni

10966>y^ LE CONTE AVE

O'NEILL PUr-Ruffc Gremting, Glendon Horn-
brook and Gory Gonkm shr in Iho loading rolos m

'Jhon for Hio MUsbogoHon/' which plays Jhurulay

Arougfc Sunday nighh in Hie ^kKgowan Playhouso.

Orchestra debuts IVIbHclay

Februory 21
On this dot* o rapratMtotiv* from tffio Coli.
fornio Division ol Highwoys will bo en
compus to discuss positions in right of woy~.
tho profession of opproisol, nogotiotion,
acquisition, ond monogomont offol oslute.

By Conrad Clabome
DB Staff Eeporter <<

Giftefd students in the field of performing arts
seldom iiave tlie opportunity to gain experi^ce

^'., performing witli professionals. Now, however,
.
r some of the finest instrumentalists in the music
-department will have this opportunity with the
"^creation of the Chamber Orchestra, founded in
•*' order to expose these students' to the profes-

sional's craft, and to avail the university com-
munity of such excellence through a series of
public performances. C- :. . ' '

The Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Mehli
Mdita, 11411 make its public debut at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in Royce Hall, under the auspices of

A'.

14 artist-teachers, including six first-chair men"
^*from the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and will
afford student members a unique opportunity
to rehearse, perform and even record with
seasoned professional musicians. The Chamber
Orchestra will present regular concerts, both on
and off campus, and will eventually make pro-
fessional recordings from its repertoire. In ad-
dition to receiving course credit, students se-
lected to perform with the ensemble will receive
an annual prize.

For its debut performance here the Orchestra
will present a varied program including "Con-
certo in D minor for Strhigs" by Vivaldi;
Ravel*s "Introduction and Allegro for Harp,
Flute, Clarinet and Strings," with Marjorie Call

^L^'t^^J^L^^f^J^!'^ *• C«- a. ^.o harol..;
" ?S;^de No. 1 ta D" by

Brahms; and "Suites Nos. I and 11" by Stra-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions.

The newly-formed, 35-member ensemble is

comprised of professional musicians, drawn
fron^i the faculty of the music dept., combined
with talented students from all departments of^
the University and University Extension. The
nucleus of the Orchestra will be composed of

vinsky.

In order to facilitate student demand for
tickets, the Student Cultural Commission has
arranged for 150 tkrkets to be made available
to students at a cost oi only 75 cents, now
available at the KH Ticket Office.

Among othors, Businoss Administrotion, Pub-
lic Administration, and Economics majors
will find thoio positions particularly suitod^
to thoir intorosts.

Good salary

Promotional outlook: oxcollont

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPdNTMEMT

NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

, Scheduh
THURffl)AY

3 p.m.
3-5 p.m. -^
4:304 p.m. '

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.- "^ 1"-

7:30 p.in. -

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

.•*:,

3U150 "^

SU2412>
RH 148 }":*

RH248 '

827 Malcolm
Weybum 356
3U 16QL V- .-

*****'

»,»!:

^^^--

-''C?n:RH^22
KH400
Sigma Kappa
726 Hilgard

- v^

Intermediate Ballet

Mexican-American in the Southwest
Suicide: Understanding St Prevention
Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy
Sex, Sadism, Snobbery, Status
Why is Jesus Christ relevant today?
Origin and Development c^N^ant-Garde
Thought or How Art Wafe Crucified,
Dead, and Buried, Yet Rose
Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Arts of the Arabs and Jews

271 M. KVniT ML
(Ufw ttftm mi)

Kvmvmis
27S-7712 tr 272

MMLHir. tflULHrJH
ffitUiMAa^lf

iM.Mia4»jii

Itceent i%cords, inc.

1411 SANTA MONICA MAU SANTA NONICA, CALIF.

NINE 114-3211

iff^jitfi^

PMIUPS

NEW
LUE CHEER

ALBUM
VINCfBUS
ERUPTUM

$2.69
UST

PtlCE
$4.79

Staroo Only

SAif fMDS FttNUAITY 23
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

DISCOONT NKOtM, INC Ml N. KVEILY N.
IWili 275-7712 (CornoT OtfHm Way)

'- Zen and Meditation:^
JC .'

SiVNDY DENNIS- KEIRDULLEA

h
>

.

I
i

kifttks
ekfldnahMM!

THE
IN IX IL I^WRENCETS

r%iOM JOMNCMIMOM MOWMIO N0O«

exCLUaiVC ENOAOCMCNT
STAItTS FftlOAVl
MOM. HwM Fm : 4:35 • •:39 ' 10:90
^_ SAT.. SUN. 4 HOLS:
2.-00 • 4.-00 • 4:09 • •:!$ * 10:25

MgmAotof-tkL

WVOCU tmm> OMMOGC nciuMtS

r

Patronize D^
Advertisers

^:-

iMi
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Australia

Austria

Bahamas
e

Belgium

Brazil

Denmark

Finland^ -——

France

Germany

Iran

Italy

Jamaica

Japan

Near East Countries

Netherlands

Portugal

South Africa

Switzerland

Trinidad

Turkey

United Kingdom
Venezuela

Ifyour home country is listed here
and yoiiVe going back after graduation,

IBM would like to talkwith you
ji February27th or 28th.

,. . —

1

,
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IBM's Wtiild Tiadi* Cor|>oratfmi Hrs inrniodfate

iipeiiiniip* foi- citizens ijf these countm»^«v^u^<?a-
inent. busine.^s medicine and education.

reer areas : Marketing and Computer Applications.

We*re looking for blight, ambitious ^laduates tf»

fill these |K)sition.s. If you're ^ettinjr a ^le^rree and
want to return to your home country, we'd like to

talk with you.

A vareer with IBM puts you in the workPs fal

^jrowinK majorTmlustry : information handling and
control. You can help our cu.*<tomers t>ut computers

to work solvinjr problems in such areas as jirovern-

^ What to do next -- ,

,

Sound interesting? Then si^m up foi* an interview
at your |)Iacx*ment office even if you're headecl fo^-

graduate .^hool. ^ ,,

If you can't airafige a campus interview, send
7an outline of your interests and educational back-
Viound to Mr. Robert A. Dumon. IBM World Trade
Corporation, «21 United Nations
Plazii, New York, New Y(Mk 10017.

41
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B GUIDE

m^
'^l:„

Oandng 17 & Ov«r • CR 3^606

GAZZARRI'S
--a-r-

ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!^:
EDDIE JAMES & THE PACIFIC OC^N -^

BURNSIDE • THE FREEZE ?
1 '^

|HE THIRD EYE • SIOUX UPRISINa 1"

n
-Ci%-j^,^>^W vi-^

,.i.-,^,-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LOVE-IN ... 4 P.M. %:

MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $500^^-

WED. AUDITIONS & TALENT* IHGHT^-
9039 SUNSET

NOWt a..^:*i:^^r4t-i
•-,• fr'« 'iV

' . <iv

BIG MAAAA THORNTON
T^:^ITCH GREENHIlt I . i

-

I J « . |
i»' -.

iG

'^^COMING: KALEIDOSCOPE

...J

,

;A'-M'

¥,:'

w

M ^'-

1162 Melrose Ave. >L 3-20701

i<?f^.^v;ij^"

l^^^l
p,..,^,„ .,,

^

^^1
-ts.

A. Bernard

worid'^fl^frSSiL'"''"" ""^'^^K"'""" »' « 'hythmln Ae ,^

vf V ^>; ' »^ "" Wcnri Carter-Bmson ?: -^

„ fLAMENCO^^
of Hie hands of

ESTEBAN CASTANO
Featured Sahirdoy

1353 W«s»wood Blvd.

IHOUSE OF AUmENTIC IfOONESIAN FOOOl

DOUG WiSTON'S

.r
H^iMitaliotif

NOW!

HIT mil

"i-s^'fy-^-

. K 4?i.. »>.
.

3" ^:\'-

,4'

FEB. 20- 25

NITTY GRITTY

CR. 6^1681 '^'RT BAND ^^^^
Soon:

«*^^,^ "^- RtCHli^VENS

SERVING COCKTAILS ^^ ||

•>. • ^

THE HAGER TWINS V -^
LENIN CASTRO AND COMPANY

lEDBETTEB'S
1621 WMKNDod Blvd. WmI la.

**»^"i'

r(t»«rvotiofn ^^^U 8274,''

THE PMy THAT DAKtS TO 7AIK ABOUT THE ElBPHANTS UTTFR!
(or your wvooliond qroovo only

f^fiESS- '*6cce/lenf producfion . . . Bvrsiing wUh high spirih"

fhe /ifkrrious zony comedy

THE KNACK
sot Off WflH THIS ADf

Friday's & Sofurdoy's at 8:30 - All Hckots $2.50
m>.«mC4A »<•••». Ottw f 4r P > fwy i

SHERMAN OAKS PUYHOUSE
43MVonNwrtM«d.(l y«di mmHIi oi Vantvra Ilv4.\

For tMTviitiM t 277<6aM

LITTLE ALS
SFCAKEASV

TlMir«.. Fri. & Sirt. NMa. 9 F.M.

lliwrMioy Nigkl it LodiM' Night
DANCtNG

TIwWmIi

THE
MEROER

ei IW^fVlPCfl

479.0Sn

)i

!«,

. r
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A great photograph Is a full expression of what one feels

about what is being photographed in the deepest sense, and is
thereby, a true expression of what one feels about lift in its
entirety.**

_ Ansd Adams

Leonard Korea

.? :>

:.-8 v.'. ^•^^ _ ._ .,' .»

'•k

<•,

"Every image he sees, ex'cry photograph he takes, becomes
in a sense a self-portrait."

^^wiw

— Dorothea Lange

Through the courtesy of the LJCLA art dept. the Doily
Bruin presents these photographs, representations of in-
tense creolive obflity.

Kdchum

Photography is an adVenture just as life is an adventure
If a man wishes to express himself photographicaUy he must
und^stand, surely to a certain extent, his relationship to life." -

— Harry Callahan

ianos DamaavHs

U/DB
.ir : 'rjimr^

^'^M;;-'-^ ;

-'•^t^':

BRUIIi

^ BroKlon • WiBstwood

477-2487

TRUMAN CAPOTFS

IN COLD BLOOD
Open Doily at 5

Sat. & S^n., 12:15 .

( ,

"T-

^AQHCS

CINERAMA DOME

Sunset near Vino .

466-3401

Exceeds oil other

Road Show Musicals

CAMELOT
Evenings at 8:30

Except Sunday ot 7:30

Matinees: Wed., Sat., Sun.

GORDON
THEATRE

LoBreo at AAelrose

WE4-2944

Doily at 7:12 P.iM.

Sal. & Sun. at 2:00

"'^Jofiief Joyce's

ULYSSES

Ragulor ^icM
No on* ttnimr 18 odmMad

GRANADA THEATRE EKdusive from France

9000 Sunset Blvd. "WAR OF THE BUHONS"
273.2266 Midnight Fri. and Sot.

**UCLA Student Films

IN RETROSPECT'

•Oi»« el Mm y«or't »«i bwT' . . . NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

. _^ SATYAJIT RAY'S
lOSFEUZ

"THE BIG CITY'
1822 N. Vermont

f'l

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

Pocific's

VANTAGES

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

CO- FEATURE

DEAN STOCKWEU e PATRIQA GOZZI
in

''RAPTURE" Must End Tues.

WORLD PREMIBE ENGAGEMENT
WALT DISNEY'S

BLACKBEARD'S GHOST'

Continuous 1 p.m.

PAUL NEWMAN as

''COOL HAND LUKE
'$»

PAORCS

ncwooD
Pko neor Westwood JANE FONDA

475-3949 • 2722463 ^^BAREFOOT IN THE PARK'It

PLAZA

1067Gleodon

Wettwood Village

OR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

REGENT

1045BroKton

Westwood Village

GR 70059

BR 20501

SIMONE SIGNORH
KATHERINE ROSS • JAMES CAAN

^'GAMES'
StarH Wed., Feb. 21

MARCO taiOOCHIO'S

'CHINA IS NEAT'
\

/ 2nd RECORD YEAR

Acodemy Award Winner

A AAAN&AWOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimoe .

SILENT

MOVIE
StudenH75<

611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

GIANT LAUGH SHOW
LAURa & HARDY

CHARUE CHAPUN COMEDY HIT

Leotrice Joy - William Boyd
De Millo's Leap Year Comedy

**EVE LEAVES"

«%

961 BroKton • Wbilmiod

Open from 1 Doily
473-3042 '

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCar TRACY
SIDNEY POTHER

KATHERINE HEPBURN
Sol^ Sun. & Holidoys:

IKX), 3:20. 5:40. 8^) 4 10-JO

«4c«««««ri
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MANDATE (Is For Women Toop r,. ^

Finally, A New Approach To Computer Dating!
ificant factors such as the soeed of vour harleh«nri ot *.« ..i^« *-ui . ? . 9 _

. - more important iii determining the iuccesi
political opinions are used to predict mutual attraction for you

;••»>'

-v-Vi.,/"

Insignificant factors such as the speed of vour backhanH at tKo «i«« «««« ^ui ? .
5#

the dodo bird are not used by MANDATE ircompS^ngv^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^'''"' ^^^^^^^^ "^'^^ ^*^* P*" ^^^ machine, and your interest in

In addition to this, MANDATE also has the following features-

Read the iVistru^iSns Sd theTm^ceecT^ theX^^SZ^^^ ^ ***y* ^' «•»»» pubUcation. ^ f
fiends who would enjoy a new twi °t rrcomputer c2^^^^^

*" ^^'^ "response box." you might want to make some copies «or^^
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS ^^; v^ mr^:^Tmt^^^2^ ' :

"
y -

bo^'M^yr^^ ^^c^;h?SflivJ^3S:^t^^ eachquestion there is a corresponding number in the "resoonsa
and mail along with $3.00 to:

«"ernauve you select after the appropriate number m the "response box." Then cut the "response box^^ '

^ >:,

1^^:

MANDATE P.O. Box 1687, A/Udison, Wisconsin 53^1 '2#
ich is ithbst representative of your posi-uo?'offi°s*Hrve"r«tn'd hS;;7da"tS:i.'"'"i

""'* *"*:"^^^m*^ '"'"^

Bruin
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^.
Prospects for Olympic

amesjiJentifuljf

*i.-

»'.*^.(

By Arne Horton -p^^?t-

and Mlehad dtea "I'^c*^

DB Sports Writers

UCLA has more than 25 pro-

spects for the 19th Olsrmpte

^

Views on Dating

Retatidnl^ips^ dnH^
Use the following alternatives in answering
questions 1-4. _^. _: ^ ..^

(1) the most important (2) a very important
(3) a slightly important (4) an unimportant
1. Enjoying sex with each other is ele-
ment of a successful dating relationship^

2. Mutual love is element of a success^
ful relationship. ^

3. Being "buddies" is element of a
successful relationship.

4. Intellectual compatibility is .... element
of a successful dating relationship.

5. In a dating relationship, I like to:

(1) spend most of our time together
alone, without outside entertainment.

(2) spend an equal amount of time by
ourselves and with other couples.

(3) spend most of our time enjoying oth-
er couples apd enjoying entertain-
ment. *

-

(41 go out only wTienrtBere is sometliing
*

worthwhile to do.
6. The role of male and female in a relation-;

ship is in proper balance if

:

(1) the male is stronger intellectually.
more asserting, and stronger emo*
tionally.

(2f the male is more assertive, but rol^
,

otherwise are equal

16. Birth control pills should be available to-
ll) only married women, j^
(2) engaged or married women,
(3) any woman over 20. ~

(4) any woman over 17. * J " >•• "^

(5) an^ woman. ^^ ._
17. My opinion on the laws pertaining to

maraiuana is that:
- (1) they should be as strong or stronger

in order to curb its use.
• (2) penalties for use or possession should

be lowered.
(3) penalties for use or possession should

not exceed a small fine.

(4) marajuana should be legal.
The government should subsidize all col-
lege costs, making colleges free to all.
1 2 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
sgree disagree
Our system of economic competition and
profit corrupts men. and maxes for per-
verted social goab.

1 2 ~3 4 5
Strongly ~^ Strongly"
agree disagree
I believe that the government should
ihake certain that everyone have equal
medical care, the rich and poor receiv-

28.

29.

30.

;5ft*4.

When I walk into a room full of strang-
ers: ^ _. :

(1) I feel at ease.

(2) I feel uncomfortable.
(3) I wish I weren't therel *

.

I am extremely close to my parents.
(1) true '^- ?:r ^•;:<?^>^-:'^^- -^^.:, vi;'.:.!

(2) moderately close
(3) false
It hurts me when I hear of misfortuiiM
of people I don't know.
(1) true /':>•/
(2) sometimei
(3) seldom or never

V -

-e.i

— i_y--^-

18

19

20

(3)

(4)

7.

8.

10.

both are entirely equal in intellect,

self-assertion, and comforting of each
other.
they are equal except that the female
offers the male more emotional sup-
port.

I believe pre-marital sexual relations are:
(1) wrong under any circustance.

(2) permissible if in love and plan to be
married.

(3) permissible if in love.

(4) permissible in any meaningful rela-
tionship.

(5) permissible any time.
I am . . . 7\, sexually experienced.
I 1,8 4 5

Very . Notatall
I would like my dates* answer on the
previous question to k>e:

^ 1 2 3 4 5
Very NotataU
Finding a marriage partner is:

(1) my main purpose in dating.

(2) one purpose for my dating.
3) unimportant
[4) irrelevant, as I want to stay single

indefinitely. . . . ^.

ing identical treatment.12 3
Strongly .^

JIgree --
,

5
Strongly
dIsagrecL

Generallnformation
31. My religion is

(1) Prostestant
(2) Catholic
(3) Jewish
(4) other
(5) unaffiliated

My dates' religion may be: _ _ ^ _ _
32. Prostestant * (1) Yes (2) No
33. Catholic (1) Yes (2) No
34. Jewish (1) Yes (2) No
35. other (1) Yes (2) No
36. unaffiliated (1) Yes (2) No
37. Generally, people consider me

1 2 3 4 5
Unattractive Extremely

Attractive
38. It is — important to me that my date

is attractive.

21. i consider myself:
1 2 ; Z — -4

Very
outgoing

22. I would like my date to be:
2 ^w. 4

Very
reserved

(1)

Absolutes

very ^

somewhat
not

I

Political and Legal Views

12.

11. PoUticaUy« I would dasstfy mysdf as:1294
Conservative Liberal
I am .... of our couniry*s Involvement
in Viet Nam.
1 2 3 4 t

In strong ^-^ Vehemently in

supports ^ .—opposition
College administrations* restraints on
freedoms outside the classroom is:

1 2 Sw. 4 5
Very Very
outgoing 1 reserved

23. I can't stand to hurt anyone's feelings:

<1) true
- <2) true to some degree
(3) false

24. I like to know what m^kes a person
.•Hick." :, ^
(1) true
(2) not always
(3) seldom „ "

25. I feel compelled to try things that are
dangerous or scare me.
(1) true

(2) sometimes true «-

.

(3) seldom or never ;
-*> '*.' ^^

26. It is extremely important to ma ^t
everyone Ukes mc:
(1) true

(2) all but those I dislike mvself '.,.

(3) only care what a few beet frienda',

think of me.
27. Hike to be alone:

(1) very often.

(2) on occasion.

<3) as little as possible.

39.

Yes
Yes
Y<

No
No
No

Mv race is:

(1) Caucasian
(2) Negro
(8) Mongolian

My dates' race may be:
40. Caucasian .

41. Negro
42. Mongoliant^ ,_, ,_, _._

Use the fist at the right in answering the next
four questions. '

43. My height is .....

44.-45. My date should not
be shorter than ....

or taller tkan
The optimum height
for my date is ...

(1)

(1)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(2)

46

>;^-

5' or under
ytos'a-
5*2''to5'4** .

5!4"to5'r *

5M'*to5'8-
S'S-toS'lO-
s'lirtor
rton-
6T'orabov«

/.

47. I srn^ currenUy s . . . . . (11 ft«dmuui
(2) Sophomore
(3) Junior
(4> Senior
(ft) Giad

48.-49. My date should be
,,»« at least a...^-and no

more than a

e Copyright IMI Mwidate

13.
"sr-^

31 2
Highly abusive
& unnecessary

14. College administrutionn'
academic areas is:

I 2 3
HiKhly abusive

4 5
Quite fair &

necessary
restruintK in

4 5
Quite fair &

necessary

on medical

1 5. AtK>rtion laws should:

( 1 ) remain as thc>' arc.

(2) make more exceptions
grounds.

(3) make more exceptions on medical
and psychological grounds.

(4) be revamped so as to make abortion
legal by any qualified dcictor.
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J f.

Dick Roiltbock
Games to be held'this October
inMexkoCity. /- iV

T^- Several Bruins on coach Jim
f'nBush's track team hope to com-

pete in this year's Games in-

cluding Russ Hodge, former
world record holder in the de-
cathlon, who is a strong candi-
date for the team if ne can

recover from a Icnee injury suf-

fered last year. Polevaulter-high
Jumper Rick Sloan is also a
top-notch prospect in the
decathlon. Sloan had the sixth
highest decathlon score in the
world in 1967.
Dick Railsback aa^ Jon

Vaughn are both pro^^cts in
the pole vault A 17 footvaulter,
Railsback was ranked fifth Inthe
world last year by Track &
Field News while Vaughn is one
of three vaukers in me world
to have cleared 17 feet indoors.
Another Bruin ranked fifth in

the world is Ron Copeland, a
erospect in the 110- meter
lurcUes.

Two Bruins, Don Domansky
and Zenon ^drusyshyn, wiU
be competing for berths on Oie
Canadian team. Domansky is

almost certain to make the team
in the 400 meter Qie's tops in
Canada with a 45.o time while
Andrusyshyn, place-kicker on
the foomall team, will be trying
to qualify for the Olympics in

the Javelin (an event In which
he is the Canadian record-
holder.

"If I qualify for the team I

will definitely compete. However,
Irwould like to return from Mex-
ic<$^'~C|^ in time to play part
of the footbaU season," Andru-
syshyn sfdd.

Pinal Olympk trials for the
United States track and fiekl

team will be held in the Los
eles Coliseum, June 29-30.
the other hand, Pauley Pa-

vUlion wiU be the sight for the
U.S. Olympics. Gymnastics is

one of the oldest competitions
in the history of the Olympic
Games. Over the centuries the
SDort has evolved into a series

Of precise routines requiring
strength and agility. Bruin Ka-
nati AUen will be trying for a
place on the U.S. gvmnastics
team in the all-around competi-
tion, ndiich encompasses six

separate events. ADen has cotxk-

peted in the Work! University
Games the past two years.
Coach John Bisaet's UCLA

crew team made its presence felt

last season inknocking off peiren-

nlal powers Cal ana Washing-
ton. In trying to qualify for

the Olympic team in the eight-

Rick Sloon
oar event, the Bruin rowers will

have to upset the nation's best,

including Harvard, Penn, Wash-
ington, and CaL The final for
the eight-oar event wHl be held
in July in Long Beach.
Also in the water, the U.S.

has always dominated CMympic
swimming competition and
Bruins Zac Zom and Mike Bur-
ton, participants in last year's
Pan American Games, have a
strong chance of making the
Olympic team according to
coach Bob Horn.

Diver Gordon Creed is almost
a sure bet to qualify for the
Australian team and he said
"I would consider it an honor
to compete In the Games,
however, I may be financially
unable to make the trip."
The 'Water polo team will be

selected aloiu^withtheswimmi^
team in Jufy in Long Beach.
Two Bruins, Stan Cole andDave
Ashkigh, were on the 1964
Olympic water polo team, and
both will be trying to make the
1968 squad, along with Russ
Webb, Bruce Bradley, and
Kenny Smith. .Also competing
for a berth on the team wifi

be Jim Ferguson, Torreey Webb,
and goalie Jim Slatten.
Two outstanding Olynipk

wrestling prospects offDave Hol-
liiu;er*s team are Sergio Gon-
zales and John Hahn and UCLA
aliunnus Lee E3irler will also be
trying to make the team during
the June trials.

It will be very diffkult, if not
impossible, for anyone planning
to be on the UCLA basketball

team next season to compete in
the Olympk Games this year.
Due to the quarter system. Bruin
basketbaUers would be forced to
miss about a week and a half
of school Just to take part in
the trials, whkh will be held in
Albuq uerque immediatdy after
the ^^CAA finaU dfrlMarch 22-
23. TheOlympkbasketballteam
will b^in to practice as a unit
September 15. The actualcompe-
tition will befrom October 12-^.

In order 1% compete, a Bruin
eager would have to miss the
first four wedcs ofthe fall quarter.
If a player were not enrolled
in school for the fall quarter he
would not be able to compete
for UCLA at thebeginning ofthe
basketball season. This would
include the Holiday Festival
Tournament in New York City.

Two seniors on the basketball
team, Nfike Warren and Kfike
Lynn, will not be playing for
the school next year under any
circumstances, therefore they

(Contfnaed 00 Page 18)
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Pauley defeats Himalaya

to take first in Leagui

^-iii^

Intramural Sports Corner

Co«d Tennis Sign^qM-

•1

9y iOrk Lauby
DB Sports WHter

A« the whistle blew signifying
the completion ofthe fourth quar^
ter, last Thursday, the Pauley
cagemen left the floor victorious
in the most hotly contested bat-
tle of the Dorm basketball sea-
son.

By defeating Himalaya 45-40,
they have taken over first place
in League C with a 4-0 record
and second place in theAll-Dorm
Poll, knocking Himalaya from
first to second in League C, and
from second to sixth in the poll.

The game was the second meet-
ing ofthe year for the two squads.
In their first meethig, the Hima-
laya Basketball Tournament's
semifinal round, Himalaya de-^

feated Pauley to advance to the
final round against Pacific.

i- Although thefinal point spread
was only five, Pauley dominated
the game until the final quarter.
The Pauley five entered the

final period leading 30-22, but

Pacific
.. Undefeated Pacific streqgthen-
ed its hold on first place in this

week's All-Dorm BasketbaU PoU
by defeating K-2, 104-16, and
Sierra, 74-20. The Wavemakers
captured 28 of 29 first place
votes and 288 or 290 possible
points.

Himalaya, last week's second
place finisher, ciropped to sixth
position after bdng defeated by
Pauley 45-40.

As a result of this loss, Pauley,
Sparta, Clork, and Republic all

advanced one notch in this
week's tabulation.

Bowery jumped from ninth

place to seventh place when it

increased Its 2-1 record to 4^^
by defeating Stonehaven and
Edinburgh. •

Chimborazo replaced Wey-
burn 8, which fell to nhith, in the
eighth position by overpower-
ing Sierra and Kilimanjaro.

The following is the second
dorm poll with first place votes
and total points:

1. Pacific (28)
2. Pauley tl)
a Sparta
4. Cork
5. Republic
6. Himalaya
7. Bowery
8. Chimborazo
9. Weybum 8
la Weybum 6

a determined Himalaya squad
took the final tipoff. Behind the
clutch shooting of John Murphy
and Brad Lozares, and the last
quarter rebounding of Doug

and only six ^ re*tp 10 points
bounds.
Tied for Pauley's scoring

honors behind Pope were Bob
„ Grieg and Marty Reflcin with

Stryker, Himalaya made their eight points apiece. Jhn Bouton
last concerted effort at victory, contributed six points and six
Murphy sunk three shots from rebounds to the victors effort
the floor in the last period, and rw i « u i j w V
Stryker arid Lozares two apiece ^^^ Sj^fl!

and John

as the Himalavans nntJnr^ Murphy tied Stryker for Hima-
laya's top scoring spot, and

1^«Miair*i Higfallghti

Mike Arnwtro

Of Notes

will be taken in MG 1 18 untlLS p.m. Friday.

,. BaaketbaV . ,,:, U'--. ^ .>-.».

,^ , .irong— scored 21 points to lead Betji Theta PI to a tiffht
53-46 conquest of Zeta Beta Tau.

pol
Jay Lewinter (ZBT) 18 points.

and Bob Grick^ scored 22 and 21 points to lead
jPhi Sigma Delta 77-36. Dick Ghicksman (PSD) 17

as the Himalayans outscored
Pauley 18-15, but they still fell

five short in the defeat.

Dorm
Game of

the Week
The story of the game, how-

ever, was the superb offensive
and defensive performance

Al Robcrson
Sigma Nu past
points. ^itt

AI CamarUto— 21 points as the former freshman guard led Phi
Kappa Sigma past Tau EpsUon Phi 66-38. Bill Hanafee (TEP) 18
points. • ;/-^l>^:^^:v•''• _^;•'-^-„J^i«;"

Hob Ramcar—scored 18 points as Sigma Alpha Epsilon held back
Sigma ChiJJ2^. ''^Z-x'^J^W ^ •-- ^ ---^'^

"

"
ST

Rich Brock— 26 points as the BtiTaibural JiH-ikir ttA Alpha Taul
Omega over previously undefeated Sigma PI 53-30.

Jim LaatweO— scored 26 points to lead Weybum 6th to a 71-32
troimclng of Chaos.

Pat Qraham and Arthur Sims— scored 20 and 19 points as Cork
trounced Bacchus 78-31.

a powerful

Dorm bask^ball note: The
of Rieber HaU Basketball Touma-

Pauley's Rick Pope. Pope scored ment begins today on the Reiber
18 points and pulled down 12 courts. Rhum, Stonehaven,
rebounds against Stpyker. He Edinburgh, Cork and Torridon
also held Stryker, who previous- are participating in the fiveteam
ly averaged 21 points per game, found robin elimination^

ens poll lead
'

Other major changes from last in ttie tenth slot. Pacific's B team,
week: Sierra dropped firom sev- the No-Stars, received a fifth
enfh place out of the top ten by place All-Dorm vote despite the
losing to Pacific and Chimbor- fact that they are an indepen-
azo. Weyburn 6 replaced Titan dent squad.

Brad Lozares added six points.
The victory virtually cliixched

the League C title for Pauley.
The team has two games re- , . ^ ^

„''
. , ^ , . .„•

mainincr on their lAji<niP arht^ ^®*"* Stanky— 35 points as the Intramural All-star led

Se.^ey sSl havft^X" """^ *'^ °"'' '*'^''' ^^'*'- ''°"' ^°" ^""^^ ^'**'-

Weyburn 6, which lost to Today's Games
Himalaya by 12 points, and Men's Gym—(3 p.m.) Moot Review vs. Dogcatchers, (4 p.m;) MAC
Rainier Which has vel tA win YJh NROTC, Fighting Lrish vs. Tories, (5 p.m.) CCCP vs, AFROTC„
f»»«^* ^ y? ? ^^ Woogiee Warriors vs. Jungleballers, (6 p.m.) Weybum 4tt» vs. Sierra^a game. >'

'

'"". ' ' Zoo vs. Donuts. ,. _ zl.

Pauley Pav.—ATO #2 vs. Lambchops, Skulls vs. Red Ripple, Lam-
bda Lambda Beta vs. SAC, (8 p.m.) Alpha Tau Omega vs. Alpha
^sik>n Pi, Fhi Delta Theta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha. Violators vs. Signa
Fhi Nothing, (9 p.m) Aardvarlcs vs. GBSS & Y, Gringoes vs. Tots,^
Assasins vs. Purdue Street Gang.

Yesterday's Scores

.»<;

-^—v*--'--

Tumcoats def. Soul Inc. (94-14), Mlnnisdef. by Dingaling (30-27),
Clowns def. by Urn-8-ors (forfeit). Low Brows det by Willow St. Mer-
chants (112-20), Weyburn 8th def. Stonehaven (forfeit), Kannarville
def. by Mother (lOose (60-29), Orion def. by Himalaya (61-24), Tor-
ridon def. by Sparta (63-16), Delta Tau Delta def. by Alpha Cramma
Omega (85-32), Delta Sigma Phi def. by Phi Epsilon PI (59-32), K-2
def. KiHmanjaro (31-29), Pacific def. Brigand (104-11), Titan def. Lon-
don (44-18), Gunners def. Bernies Bombers (50-30), Bruin Veterans
def. by Bruin Band (51-34), Zeta Psi def. by Phi Kappa Fsi (67-22),
Cliimborazo def. Weyburn 4th (33-22), El Capitan def. by Bowery
(43-38), Bummers def. by Bucketeers (66-13), MBA def. JefTs Team
(60-52), Super Staff def. by RF (53-34).

Barbara Bernlohr leads Dolls to third straight win
"Who's on number 537' free throws. Next she stole the
This question from the Cal inbounds pass and assisted

State Los Angeles girls basket- teanmiate Stephanie Bo wen's
ball coachsiunped up herteam's scoring with a perfect pass,
reaction to (Be' court antics of After CSLA finally got the ball
the Bruin Dolls' Barbara Bern- down court. Miss Bernlohr got
lohr. Miss Bernlohr led the Dolls the rebound of their missed shot,
to their third straight victory last dribbled down court, and faked
week, with a 50-39 win over Cal out half the Cal State team to
State. scpre an easy lay-up.
Cal Stikte hlid been down t)y The Boib then proceeded to

10 or 11 points most ofthegame, play even ball and the game

defeated in their three outings
tills year and are currently in a
first place tie with powerfid CS-
LB. But coach Shibey Johnson
is very enthusiastic about her
team's chances.

Flaying together

She said that the girls "played
a great game, and that they
plajred together all the way
through for the first time, and

but they came to life and scored ended with that same eleven pohit if the girls keep playing this way
six straight points
press caused three

while their

consecutive
turnovers.
The score now stood 34-29,

and Cal State seemingly had
the momentum to beat the Bruin
Dolls. But 49 seconds later, and
with the score 40-29, the Cal
State Coach called timeout and

margin, 60-39.
The Bruin Dolls are now un-

they can beat
conference."

anyone in our

NCAA

296
235
203
202
152
144
86
79
56
51

UCLA Athletic Director J.D. date and runs for the following
Morgan has l)€en appointed by six years.

«»»« ^ovii «Eiic« uiiiwui ttnu the NCAA's Ck)mmittee on Com- a -ji * »u « . ..askwl her team, "Who's on num- mittees to the University Division .^^^"^^ *?.,^* .
Bruin Ath-

ber 63r Committee for the NCAA Bas- ^"^^ ^^^''u **^ ** ^^ P'"^
Tttnibig the tide ketbaU Tournament . "^"tf w , .i^ll"^ ^ P****^* of the basketball playoffs. de-
Number 53, Barbara Bern-

lohr, had just sin^ehandedly
turned the tide ofthegame. First,
Miss Bernlohr was iouImI while
shooting and calmly hit l>oth

ketball Tournament ^ 4U w i -^w n , *,

^,
^ of the basketball playoffis, *.^

Morgan replaces Cal Athletic veloping policies, selecting sites

Director Pete Newell, whose sbc where the first round, regionals
and finals are held, and hi ef-

fect, seeing that all tiie policies
are carried out **

year term ends Sept li Mor-
gan's term commences on that

fnshman Council pr0»mnt$ a i/'

mm m
on informal panml dltcufffon

hmfwmmh Mfudmnta, fo€ulfy, and two Sovtaf diplomaH
follcwmd by an audimntm qua§tion and an§wmr pariad nr- 4*

^
• "4

Alexander Makarov, First Secretariat of the Soviet Union;
Editor. Soviet Life Magazine

Boris Sedov. Director of Television and Press for the Soviet Union

While the Dolls showed great
teamwork, there were several
standouts. Miss Bernlohr stood
out on both sides of the court,
while Gail Falkenberg (15
points) and Sharon MciQexan-
der (17 rebounds) showed of-

fensive emd defensive excellence.

As a team, the Dolls hit 51.4
per cent of tiieir shots.

"

At 7 p.m. Wednesday hi the
WG 200, the undefeated Dolls
take-on crosstown SC.
Admission is free.

SB ^. *

Morgan indicated though that
his appointment should make
no difference on whether or not
UCLA is chosen as one of the
sites for tiie basketball tourn-
ament in following years,
altiiough UCLA has put hi an
application to hold the tourn-
ament in Pauley Pavilion.

Sites for the first round and
regional playoffs for next year
(1969 season) will not be chosen
until late tiiis Spring altiiough
the finals will be played in Louis-
ville. Ky.
The Committee is made up of

•even men and one must l>e

an active coach.
At the present time, Newell

i« the only member whose term
is completed tiiis September. The
other meml)ers of the Committee
include Kansas State Atii-
lettc Director H.B. Lee, New
iTork University Athletic Direct-
or Ben Carnevale, University
of Denver Athletic Director Hoyt
Brawner, Tom Scott, AOiletfc
Director"*!- Davldgon Collegr-
and Paul Brechler, who is Com-!
mission of the Western Atiiletic

Conference. The coach on the
Committee la Ohio State's Fred
Taylor.

T^'^y
^ Noon

Acfcerman Union Grand Ballroom

.-^.1L--J,.
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Spike Club banquet set for Feb. 23
The Bruin Spike diib*e annual Track Kickoff Banquet

wlU be held Friday, Feb. 23 In the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Vice-Chancellor Charles E. Young will emcee
the affair which Is open to all track fans Indudlng women.
The price Is $6 per p^rson^ 4u ^
-r- The banquet will hoi|or the. 1967 UCLA track squad
which went undefeated In dual meets Including a victory
(for the second straight year) over USC. In addition to
the awards presented to the '67 tracksters, coach Jim Bush
will lead the Inhrodudion of the 1968 squad. - '."•!

All interested may contact Jane Shannahan, exL 4223
^*4»'

A COACH rOO-MHn mrrmi, UCLA's shrHng for the Negro Mustiol and Econonuc Union Sunday.
Uuard, will gM a chanco h coach in a bondH game MMi him are Stephani Smanigan and Bobb Darin.

Wiggin new49er aide GYM INVITATIONAL RESUlTS
SAN FRANCISCO AP— Paul

Wiggin, former Stanford star
who captained the Cleveland
Browns In 1967^ to the Century
Division championship of the
National Football League, was
named defensive line coach of
the San Francisco 49ers Wednes-
day.

SUI15

$69 I *-*

• CLEARANCE SPECIAL •

«&>( Custom Suits—
SUITS

$69

Klaanco Balcony

1101

Hand Tailorad to Your Maosura

iSfWrat "^
flO Hong Kong Jailor

- -M
n Tu»s.-Sat.

:iO-5P.A(|.

•ftihl Advcrtiiement

UCLA Invitational Results

Floor excrdse— L (tie) Sid Freud-
enstein (Cal) and Makoto Saka-
moto (USC). 9.20; 3. (tie) Larry
and Sandy Bassist ( UCLA), 9. 16.
Team winner: USC, 26.90.
StUl rings— 1. Sakamoto (USC),
9.46; 2. (tie)Mkkey Chaplanand
Ken Sakoda (UCLA), 9.35. Team
winner: UCLA, 27.15.

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest

GAMES OF SATUBDAY, FEa 17

' Note: Circle name of winning team and write

J
in numbers of points it will win by.

California at WashUigton State
*

-^^ ^
Wyoming at Brigham Young "!.".... .."r^
New Mexico at Utah
Tennessee at VanderbUt ...!.!!....!........

No. Carolina vs. So. Carolina (neutral court)
Niagra at St. Peter's

Bradley vs. Notre Dame (neutral court)
Oregon State at UCLA

• Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruin
^ ollke. KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. FHday

rMamOr....... »>....a Phone

Address.ili

Long Horse — 1. Freudenstein
Cal). 9.60; 2. Don Arthur
UCLA), 935; a Sakamoto
USC), 9.25. Team winner: Cal,
7.40. ,

,

Horizontal bar — 1. Sakamoto
1USC), 9.56; 2. Freudenstein
Cal), 9.35; 3. L Bassist (UCLA),
195. Team winner: USC, 2a 1().

Side hone— 1. Mike Freriks
(USC), 9.60; 2- Sakamoto (USCl
9.30; 3. Kanati Allen (UCLAI
a 90. Team winner: USC, 2a 90.

Tramp<rflne — 1. Dan Millman
(Cal), 9.35; 2. (tie) Steve Lerner
and Chris (;a8tner (UCLAV, a 55.
Team winner: UCLA, 2a05.
Parallel bars— 1. Sakamoto
iUSC), 9.30; 2. Freudenstehi
Cal ), 9.05; 3. Dan ColleUy ( USC),
.95. Team winner: US<5, 2a85.
AD-Aroond— 1. Sakamoto (USC
55.95; 2. Freudenstein (Cal
53.90; 3. Allen (UCLA), 52.2L.
Competition winncn UCLA 182.30

i

Thursday, Februory 1 5 at 1 2:30 p.m.

;

You ora imfilad to ciltand our

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

md Our AmtAffT MMrnkf'

DR. PETER LOEWENBERG
ol Iha ULCA Histofy Daporlmanl will discuss

"Nazi vs Jew: A Psychodynamic

View of Persecution"

Adc^rman Union ~ Room 2412

.iHe^f
OutstandingMBAs will be in-

iced CO join our mmnagement

)20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Moil, Taes. & Wed

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

Everyday

With or Without Appt.

In \Vr»t^mKl Village 32 Vrant

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next l>oor to Safcwav Crocen* Siorr

— r*

You'll spend six months st

one of the operating companies
in our seven state area. From
Michigan to Tennessee.

Here, you'll stretch your ener-

gy and your brains on the kind
of pfx>blems that come up when
you pioneer an industry.

Problems associated with mi*

clear generation, public and
community relations, finance, ^.

countless mofc.
The second six months will be

spent at our New York head-

quarters, working side-by-side

widi the top men in each of our
administrative branches.

\bu'll be at the heart of man-
agement, close to the decision

makers who've made us the
country's largest investor-owned
producer of electric power.
And its most progressive.

It won't be an easy year. You'll

probably spend more of yourself

than you've ever spent before. .

But when it's over, you'll br
ready for any challenge.

And you'll get it.
'

r^^

A member ofourmanagement v^^

^ i -

will be available on March 1st. r
Please see your placement office

for an appointment.

COl 3.9106 GR 9*9408 GR 9-2333

\

•jWCMT iucmc fewin svsTBit
iutamu

MC* ttmiutrfmta

M
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Ruggers trounce British Columbia
QyJIm Biddiart
DB Sportu Writer

UCLA put together a top ef-

fort and capitalized on British

Columbia's adies and pains to

beat the visiting Thunderbirds,
36-6, yesterday. The resounding
win was the Bruin's first ever,
ovor the Canadians in the series

which began just after the
Korean War. -^^^^

John Gilpin led UCLA hi scor-
ing with 18 points. Gilpinopened
and dosed Bruin scoring witii

tries, the final one being on a
dazing 65yard break-through.
The rest of his points came on
conversions. Other scorers for

the hosts were Ron Nisbet, Den-
nis Murphy, David Olsen, Don
Castle and Vic Lepisto.

Tlie game was tight through-

out the first half, as UCLA and
UBC exchanged abortive efforts

at sustainsd b«U control. The
Bruins led 10-0 at the break. In
the second half, though, the
strain, of three Q;ames in five

days started to show on fiie visi-

tors, as they fell to 23 points be-
hind befo^ scoriiig.

cvA!-»> ..-V«V' ;•.-

UCLA Coach Dennis Storer
praised UBC for thehr effort im-
der trying conditions. "Berkeley
which won 19-9 left them with
no reserves whatsoever,'* he
saidjvf'They were a bit tired for
this ^oiatah^^ but they played a
spizited,^.wide-open game, just as
they are noted for doing," he
said. The Thunderbird score
came on.a breakthrough set up
by a^wift* back movement

•'r'-^il:"*'

END OF mi UNE'UQA's Dwid Shphemon is slopped here, hul

HteBtuin rubers went on h ieied BriHsh Cokm^io yesierdof, 36-5.

.J

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

j
;.

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

AH MdMS oiid Mbd«ls
PkfcUp and D«Hvary S«rwlM

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3^24105 - 2411 Uwcolw ~ Sonfci Monico
PlaM Advcrttoenwl

m frklciy^ February 16 at 8: 1 5 p.m.

^ou are inwiteS fo oHend

1

"Our plan was to use mobility
to blodc their great potential for
freewheeling ball handling, and
ws sucioeeded except for ^eirone
try," said Storer. "Our forwards
finally played as ttiey should.

-

They held the more experienced
Canadians to a standoff and
played very intelligently.'*

v.* -.r-_ «,•

Storer dted V\c Lepisto and
Ron Nisbet as being outstand-
ing. "NUbet led the forwards to
their best game yet, and Vic's
aggressiveness hripedofibet their
control of line-outs."

The visitors, facing a long
fli^t home today, were disap-
pointed that they were ifnable to

Iceep pace with the fired-up Bru-
ins. "We kept trying to break
loose, but it was impossible,"
one of them said. "It just ended
up too many points to five."

AUAH Bi FMSB) (UPSIDE DOWNhShu^ord d'nfer BiH Alom Mies

inh adion againsi 5C of MO hnigkl al Beverly HiBs Hi^ Pool and

fhen Hie In&mmeel UQAMlpju. hmornm of UQA's Park PooL
^,

UC Berkeley baseballer dies on field
BERKELEY (AP)— Ron Handzel, 18, a freshman short-

stop candidate at the University of California, died while logging
with teammates<at practice Tuesday.

Mouth to mouth breathing, artificial respiration and heart
massage by freshman coach Doug Weiss and others failed to

revive the Encino youth.

An autopsy will determine the cause of deatti.

He had passed a physical examination recendy at Cowell
Hospital

r

HILLEL SABBATKJUERVICE
FoUomng Iha sarvke

DR. JAMES PHILUPS
'

,

of9heUClAEn^ishDep'twiUdisats$

Th« M«rchont of V«ni€«:
Shokotpoar^'f J«w»

Hillel AudHorium. 900 Hilgord
-"

Bruin Olympic hopefuls...
t.'.

(Conlinncd from Pa«e 15)
could be prime prospects for the
U.S. ent^.
"If I am lucky enough to be

riertid for the Olympic team I

wlU definitdy play," Lvnn said.

Warren is scheduled to be

I

BYCONIUI»J.UrNN
Conrmd Lymm It Ofi« of the mo$t •xptrimmemd drmft
m tkm Vmitod Slate*. He hm$ tpecMiamd in 4tmh
WoHd Wm It.

His book is based vpon two boUefst
• That it is erery young man^s patriotic duty to stay

out of the anny, in order to help utre America
' from the greatest shame in its history.

• That erery young man should have access to tli«

same information used by the rick—who spend
thottsaBik of hilars on legal advioe to gel
delerments and exemptioii.

In this

•o

, he puto his knowledge and experiasce at
el tke young men of America wko refi
in tke crime ef Vietnam.

Ills at

Don DomcNifky

honored by a testimonial in his
home town of South Bend, In-
diana* during the time of the
Olympfe trials. "Shice I won't
be graduating' ttiis year I will

have to return to school in the
fall to complete my studies. I

can't afford to take the thne to
compete," Warren said. ^
En garde! Two fencers asso-

ciated with UCLAmay represent «^

the U.S. hi Mexkro City. Ken
Morgareidge, agraduate student
and an assistant to coach Md
North, win be trying to makethe
team hi the foil and the epee.
Carl Borack, an extension stu-

dent here, competed on the Pan
American team in Montreal last

summer and will be trying out
for the Olym^ team hi the foil

and the epee. Touche!
The 12-member Olympic vol-

leyball team may be composed
of as much as 25 per cent Bruin
talent. Two ahunni, Ernie
Sawara and Larry Bundle,
stand asr good a diance as any-
one of making the team. Volley-
ball coach AlScates and assis-
tant coach Rucfy Sawara alto
have a chance of making die
team. Mike Allio, a member of
the current UCLA team, isbeing

considered for the Olympic team
by the selection committee and
Greg Miller, a 1967 grad. is

another CHympIc hopeful. Miller

was an ail-American for two

years while at UCLA.

.^^•»

'."^
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NSA prospers
Thur<doy, Februory 15. 1968 ^ UCU DAILY BRUIN 19

ByFhllScmaf
College nrcas Service

(Ed. Note: This is. the first hi a series of three
articles examhilng the National Student Assn. one
year after Raipparts Magazine revealed that the
group had received extensive financing from the
Central Intelligence Agency.)

WASHINGTON— Ed Schwartz, president of the
National Student Assn. (NSA), was holding a press
conference at the Willard Hotel, two blocks from
the White House.

After he had announced that NSA and three other
student groups weresueing Lewis B. Hershey, director

of the Selective Service System, the reporters began
their questions.

**Mr. Schwartz," one asked, **it is a matter of
public record that your organisation received funds
from the CIA (Central Intelligence Agency). Could
you tell us what changes have come about since
those ties were revealed? - v!

Schwartz said nothing for a moment, thengrinned,
**It's not only part of the pubUc record, it's bc^-
ning to sound like a broken record."— It is. No matter' what NSA holds a press con-^
ference about— the draft, student power or even
student travel— some reporter is bound to ask about
the CIA. An NSA staiff member who tells where
he worlcs knows he faces the inevitable question,
**How's the CIA7* Some staff members arebeginning
to tire of it. There are other things NSA ought to
be known for, they say. .-. ..

NSA notoriety .^^^^^. ,^ j- j^ .,
;v '

..; ^i.;

The public first became aware of NSA's secrd
benefactor on the morning of Feb. 14, 1^67, in a
Ramparts Magazine ad on page 31 of the New
York Times. The story unfolded that day and for

the next several days on the front page ofthe Times
and the rest of the nation's newspapers.

Until 1^65, NSA had recehred about 80 per cent
of its funds from the CIA with complete knowledge
of top NSA offtcers. NSA staff members had pro-
vided the CIA with inf6rmation.,on student groups
in other countries.

Sherborne cots badr f vi^<^> fit^

That's true, yet NSA is still not averse to using
the notoriety it gained from the CIA revelations
to get publicity for its other activities. NSA now
means something to most people, and the initials

capture the attention of busy newspaper readers.

Thieves her&

clear $1300
More than $1300 in objects

and cash was reported stolen

on or near this campus last

wedc, according to crime reports
filed with the campus police.

ApfM'oximately $300 in car
stereo tape players and car-

tridges was reported missing
from automobiles parked on
canmus in four seoarate in*

ddents in Lots 8, 9, 14 and
32.

One motorcycle and one
automobile were reported stolen,

from the Sproul Hall parking
lot and an apartment near
campus. The car stolen near
campus possibly contained a
doctor's kit and various narcotic

drugs, the campus police said.

llie majority of the remaining
thefts involved cash taken from
unattended purses in such places

as the dormitory lounges and
campus libraries.

Several cases of parking
stickers being removed from car
bumpers by "sharp implements"
was also reportad., .

Bill proposed dfifectirtg

UC funds, student jobs
Assembly and Senate bills con-

cerning University appropria-
tions , student summer em-
ployment and state college
academic senates were infro-

duced yesterday in Sacramento,
to. ^- ^* .

A bill appropriating $ 1 . 28mO-
llon for University teaching
hospitals this year was intro-

duced in the Assembly by Robert
W. Crown (D— Alameda).
A bill which would elizninate

In the fall of 1966, NSA's «cMr president, Phil
Sherburne, had begun the process offending the
relationships He began cutting back NSA's reliance
on CIA money, searching for other sources of fund-
ing.
' Sherburne's successor, W. Eugene Groves, ftn-

isl^ed the liquidation of the relationship. NSA now
makes a fiiU public accounting of its income, and
Sol Stem, who wrote the original Ramparts art-

icle, agrees that there is no indication that NSA
-is receiving any more CIA Itinds.

' —^—

Controversy abounded in the wake of the reve-
lations. NSA officers said they planned to reveal
the relationship eventually. Ramparts and others
argued that they wouldn't have. Ri^t-wing groups
sudi as Young Americans lor Freedom complained
because they had missed out on ttie CIA largesse.

Journalists James Ridgeway andAndrew Kopkind
and others said NSA was a "democratic mutant"
and suggested diat it should disband. Predictions
came from right cmd left that NSA should fold.

But in the ensuing weeks and m<Miths it became
dear that the predictions of NSA's death were
wrong, or at least premature. Only one school,
Brandds University, dropped out of the organ-

digibility for students employed
during summers to unemploy-
ment pay when they quit work
was introduced in the Assembly
by WUliam T. Bagley (R—San
Rafad).

^

VALLEY
RESIDENTS

Want to aom $2.00 on hour on
waalwwd avoningt? (Fri. or Sot.

or boMi avas.)

AssisI of home porlies

Molt and Famole

Ei^arionce Unnocessory

CAU PARTY AIDES
887.7220

::mlii^km, aoul N8A membership has grown from
286 on Feb. 14. 1^67, to 335 on Feb. 8, 1968.

\ When the CIA was prdvidhig most of NSA's
.Income, the organization's real constituency was
the CIA. It had little to do with the real lives of

^-^American students. Though NSA had expanded
its domestic role under Sherburne and Groves, a
good deal of their effort had been spent ending
the CIA rdationship and thefr efforts were fairly
haphazard. Now that the CIA mess was over with,
would NSA change its programs?
NSA Congress meets

The final word was expected to come from NSA's .

annual National Student Congress. More than 1.200
students gathered at the University of Maryland

f^^'^Aug, 13-26 for the largest NSA Congress ever.

Thefr answer was partly, yes, there would be
radical changes; partly, no; and partly that much
would be left to NSA's officers and staff.

The Congress passed the most: radical resolut-
ions of any hi history. The ddegates were agahist
the draft, for black power and against the Vietnam
war. More significant was a clear call for NSA~'
to emphasize domestic programs and make its in-

ternational activities rdevant to students.

These came in demands for increased emphasis
oh educational reform and passage of a resolution
on "student power," which was to become the NSA
watchword during the ensuing months. -^ -^

Ik-opoaals reacted "

-<-r^ But the ddegates rejected numerous proposals
for a major overhaul of NSA's structure, often
criticized as undemocratic. SDS hdd a counter-con-
ference with many oi the radical speakers NSA

~ 'had originally invited. But most of the ddegates
found SDS's "abolish NSA" position irrdevant.

mmm
m mm.

Last year it was Sati Francisco. Today it's Boston
Whe'^'e the new tiling is making everytiiing else

seeiv. like yesterday. Where a new kind of anger
is turn.ing-on the songs and sounds of tofiiorrow.

Wfie-re a new definition of love is lielping to

write the words and music for 1968.
And tfie best of The Boston Sound is Tiie Beacon
Street Union. On MCM Records.

Now through
February 18 in person at The Cheetah.

MGM
E SE-4517

•t. '
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1\lew dialing combinations

ahead for campus phones
The campus will exchange its present telephone system next

summer for one which will bypass switdiboards and connect
off-campus calls directly to on-campus numbers.

, The new system, Centrex, will save time for callers tryii^
to locate on-campus extensions, Fred Gallard'o, of Ihe communis

.

cations office, said. The new system is scheduled to begin op^
eration Aug. 1. i;*' > '

All campus phones will eventually be given 'sl^en dliglti

for off-campus calls and Ave digits for on-campus calls.

i^ Funds for the change, came from a Master Communications
^Fund established for this purpose in 1^62. The funds are avail-

able to all University campuses which outgrow their communi-
cation systems, Gallardo said, v^^

A spokesman for the communications office said that costs

won*t increase for use of the new systems and that "overall
costs would probably be reduced.

"We won't be using switchboards anymore but *timnet' touch
tone devices instead. The device passes the call along without
the use of a switchboard. It will no longer be necessary to go
through the operator to reach departments," he said.

:;*;^>;f*-5:,;
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PRINTING & DUPLICATING SERVICE
^ A Stud«ffi«^wiMd (ocility for ; --v- - ,i^ ^
r lOFfSET pRiNTIN&ir^^^^^^'^^^-

I XEROX DITTO •
• MIMEOGRAPH POSTERS •

• TYPESnriNG PLACARDS •

121 KERCKHOFF HALL EXT. 4612 . -^

^

HOURS: 8:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. V .. ;;;

m lOVi 70 USA'lhe Oaiiy Bruin also would file ValeMine's Day. Could UsaUlho fomdkmahh
h wish Lisa 'somebody' a very happy huf bekHed Ihe BM machine that punched. out Ihis lovely card?

or aonor organs

for future surgical transplants ^'\

Europeon ond Ameriam Slylbis k) serve you crt

ANTONIO'S
Sfudmnf Introductory Olfcounftll

ShAMPOO. SET &CUT-Reg. $8.00.^^.^i„«^.^. NewS 6XXL
STREAKING-Reg. $23.50 Now $18.00
PERMANENT-Reg. $17.50 ......«;.kW^.~.«..^ Now $15.00

1267 WESTWOOD BOUIEVAMH''-
OR 9-8767 GOOD mon. -ihuk. only • OR 9-9751

i-'

H-

»

On All Wokh and J««v«lry Repoirt

> Weshroofl Village Jeirelers ^"

:-:::^:x%^:^::<r:::;Xr^:^r^:vX•x•:•:•^:•^x•:•:•^^x:•:•:•^^^

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 3-3087 .^:z

4 doors norlh of Lindbrooli Dr.

The recent surgical successes
in transplanting organs have led

to speculation on the availability
of donor organs.
This will not present aproblem

at theMed Center here, according
to B. D. Dudley, a lab assistant
in the anatomv dept UCLA
maintains an adequate supply
of cadavers through a program
in which peoplemay donate their

bodies to science, DucBiy said.

**The majority of cadavers are
used- for medical and dental stu-

dents,'* he said. **ScMne, however,
are used for bone and nerve
transplants.**

Many of ttie donoi^ in trans-

plant operations here are ob-
tained in conjunction with the

-Veteran*s Hospital

has been ventured ae to when
a heart transplant will be at-

tempted. i:i; :; - . . r*< .

Those interested in donating
their bodies to science may sign

up in the anatomy dept begin-

ning in July. The program will

continue until the department's
quota is met

"Transplanted organs require
a great amount of care," Dr.

a E. Reeve, a fetlow in the
nephrology service* explained.
"In a kidney transplant, the or-

gan must be removed from the

deceased within one hour of
death. It is then placed in an ice

water solution and can be kept
for five to six hours beforebeing
transplanted into another
human being.** '?'l

f"!"
.-"'

'

L!£z:«^*irzi!:l>* -

R is hoped that eventually a
kidney may be kept for as long
as three days, Reeve added.

Doctors at the Med Center are
presently working on kidney
transplants. A liver transplant
may be attempted in the near
future althougti no prediction

BSU protest raly _^_.
(Coniiimed from Page 1)

"You can*t be white in Amertea without beli^ racist,** Ro-
berts charged.

"It's not necessary for wtiites to be aware of this racism in
themselves before they can destroy the racism in Amerkra,**
he said.

Later, B3U president Johnson said that much of what had
4>6« igg154riidi AfiflfeAlirijr. "But w^'^e not making any appeal
to you,** Johnson said. "We intend to achieve setf-cetermination
on our own,*' he said.

Ohwofasa Okotie, a Nigerian student here, attacked the wiiites
as responsible for the present state of the world. "You whites
made conununications bettor, and now the world is a much
smaller place,** he said. "You made it, and now you're going
to geHt.*'^he saW.

Jim Borland, a white student, urged wfaitet to support the
"struggle of our black brothers and sisters** and asked white
students to meet afterwards to discuss what they could do.

-- Johnson later urged that blacks attend the BSU meeting
on Friday to find out what is going on. Johnson also announ-
ced that next week will be Black Pbwer Wedc.

i
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VAUGHN FAMOUS

FOR THE -| OAT IT
PRICE OF -L OxjLI i Vi
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STUDENT SPECIALS

SUITS SPORTCOATS
• 69.50 to 79.50 NOW 29.88 • 39.50 to 47.50 NOW 19.88
• 85.00 to 89.50.....NOW 39.88 • 49.50 to 62.50 NOW 24.88

Last 3 Days . . Many More Hams Balow 2 j!Sj^ 1prica aff

OKSIT CAMS WtlCSMImm
^-AT SATHER GATE^
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.

umcT%aiin#%f>k \

XJitmuan t Msm's

WeSTWOOD

HOYAl

REiMINGTON

f r ' IFina olRca macMnas
.

sligMy usmI. All in

good worlnng condHion

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
ROYAL PORT. w/Tob ^

SCMELECPORT.
IBM SELECTRIC (Ulc« N«w)
OLYMPIA SM9 w/lrodo ^
ELEC ADDING MACHINiS
CHECK WRITERS

'--i^i.-.

>66.00
' 49.00
127.88
309.00
99.88
68.88
49.00

CLEANING SFECIAIc 4.50L,,

SALES • RENTALS a RiPAIMS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

So Cam

NOON CkOWDS-FacuHy members now inh the fa- Ihe center was in planning shges since 1929 but

cuHy center daily hrom Ih30a,m. '2p,m, for lundi. could qot be built unHI 1959 Jv9 to insufffCiW funds.

^^^^j^UX,

Membership In Faculty Center

provides leisure retreat for staff
' - V By Pam Gentry , J*t . ^ i

;; ^ DB staff Writer

, \ Professors have an opportunity to reap the
benefits of their profession at the Faculty Center^
located near Schoenberg Hall and the Adminis-
tration Bldg.,

Open to any University staff member with
Ihe salary rank of at least assistant professor,
the Center offers its members recorded music
in private lounges and a private dining room
equipped with a cigar machine.

Potential members must be approved accord-
ing to their salary rank and academic standing.
In addition, they are required to pay—depend-
ing on their salary—$65 or $100 towards the
mortgage and dues of $5.50 or $4.40 per
month.

William S. Bodner, manager of the Faculty
Center, said that the Center had three founding
groups: the Men's Faculty Club, the Teaching
Women's Faculty Club and the Faculty Wive's
Club. J _

"There wore plans for a Faculty Center as
early as 1929, but funds were not available un-
tU 1959," Bodner explained. "Still, the Board
of Regento had to loan $300,000 towards the
Center, and the faculty 'donations' are helping
to pay that off."

The approximate value of the Center is

$600,000; the cost suggested in 1929 by a
committee of the MenV Faculty Club was
$18,000.

Faculty members must apply for acceptance
in the Faculty Center Assn. There are now ap-

Stanford medics

refuse final exam
Stanford (CPS)—A group of

20 medical students at Stanford
University medical school have
refused to sign their final exams
in a community health course
because they felt the course

» hadn't dealt with "relevant prob-
•<c~lems of cummunity health.*'

The students, who have been
given incompletes in the course,

^objected^to its emphasis on the

study ofepidemics rather than on
the problems of drug addiction,

smoking and alcoholism.

The 20 took the action after

all but seven of the 67 students

in the course had written to the

chairman of the preventive med-
icine dept. complaining aboidits

)ntent; ' "

proximately 1100 members, Bodner said, but
the membership varies.

.

The Center is financed through dues and prof-
its on meals **though the profit on meals is

very little," Bodner said. "We usually lose mon-
ey because we can't put out the food we do and
charge these prices and still make money. We
buy only the best foods. But the dues usually
compensate for the money we lose on food."
A full luncheon costs a member $1.40 and

consists of salad, cold cuts, a hot entree, vege-
table soup and a drink.

. No money changes hands; members merely
sign a check and the bill is charged to them.
Guests of members are diarged $2, Bodner
said.

"We usually have about 326 members and
about 60 guests dining daily. We serve from
11:30-2 p.m."

There are five private dining rooms in the
.Faculty Center, in addition to the m£dn dining
room. "The smaller dining rooms are avail-
able on a first-come, first-serve reservation bas-
is for groups of 14-55," Bodner said.

The center also has six lounges of varying
sizes for faculty meetings, rest and conversa-
tion, he added. Faculty gourmet groups, travel
groups and bridge groups frequently meet in

the lounges. There is also a billiard room for
members interested in pool and billiards.

The Center has 23 employees, 10 of which
are students worldng part-time. "We also have
a Swiss baker," Bodner said.

rM AdvcrtlMneiit

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 15 AT 6:00 P.M.
/ . -v

niimDi --'ndiitstM'
Ihis istie'dorY ei Ausdimlz and some ciHiie peoph w^ lived

in it - a pkhire oi the triumph el Hhe human spirit over

the degradation of the Nazi concenlration camp

Dinner. 5.-00|un.|RSVP) URC Audilorium, 900 Hilgard
_v

Thit program l§ pottponod from
Wodnosday, fobruary 14

So Cam '68

SKI PARK CITY UTAH

lor Quarter BrMk

March 19-24

Package includes:

Tronsportalion

Lodgings
imtidceta

im Vagos Slop Ovar & mor*

i4

«^ld AdvcttlMmcnl

^Js^ UNtvERsnr i '^ k

REUGIOUS CONFERENCE

invilM you to an

INfiMMAL SEMINAR ON
CONSCIENnOUS OBJIKJION

of monit, legal and personal issuosAn

DitcuMcmfs:

Vance Geieri Americon Friends Service Commitfee

ioel Rosenberg, Rabbinical Shident

Thursdoy, February 15 3f00 - 5KX) p.m.

Ackerman Union ~ Room 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)
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UCSB reg cards
to be plastic coated

SANTA BARBARA ( UniPress )— Coiorful, plastic - cftated re-
gistration cards witii a new format will be distributed in regis-
tration packets to UC Santa Barbara students next fall.

Designed by Theodore Harder, UCSB registrar, the new
cards will be embossed with the student's name, social security
number and IBM number. ;<- a „.,^ ,^,> ;^^

The same information plus the student's btMi date, signa-
ture and the official University seal will be printed on the card.
A color photo of the shident wiU also be on the format. *^-:

"

To be used for the entire duration of the student's attendance
at UCSB, the card will be updated by validation stickers dis-
tributed each quarter when fees are paid. The validation sticdcers
will be colored to indicate the student*s class standing.

Commenting on the new cards. Harder said that they "will
serve as identification as well as a proof of registration and will
thus prevent bad check writing ttiat has been largely due to
inadequate ID information on the cards the students now carry."

Because the plastic-coated registration card will also con-
tain IBM punches, it will increase efficiency in processing ad-
ministrative data. To add or drop courses, for example, a stu-
dent must now fill out a complicated form. After next fall, he
will be able to check easily on the form the class he wants
changed. Then, both card and form will be quickly run through
a "zapping" machine, which will duplicate the card's information
on the form.

Harder said that the source of the production cost "remains
to be seen." He added, however, that he plans to ask the Ad-
ministration to finance the sum of $1.05 for each card.—

—

12081 Wiishire Blvd. - Corrier Bundy

WITH THIS AD 7

|"[\[^Q HOT OR COLD DRINK WITH

^h CHICKEN DINNER

TACOS •^ BURGERS

6URRIT0S

Jt

FREE PIZZA

WITH BUCKET OF
1^ FISaS OF CHICKEN

Good only Fri. 2/16 - Sun. 2/18
479-9117 • 478-2778
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Grad applications remain high, refuting

predictions of new draft law's effect
By Chuck Bcnmbi
DB Staff WHtcr

Graduate school enrollment here for next fall

has not been affected significantly by the new
draft laws, Horace W. Magoun, dean of the

graduate division, said yesterday.

'*Our figures for January indicate that the

number of applications for the fall semester is

as great, if not greater, than the figures for

last January. I have every reason to believe

we*re going to have more next year than this

year," Magoun said.
I Recent reports have indicated that students

have held off applying until they find out how'
they will be affected by the draft. Magoun dis-

agrees with those reports, basing his opinion^,

on the projected graduate enrollment for th^:

fall quarter./ '- ,'v'

**ff anyone is admitted and enroUed and then
called into the service, he is granted an auto-
matic leave of absence for the duration of his

' duty. This would work to his advantage, be-

cause he would then have the financial benefits

set up for veterans.*' •.,
|

- : ,n:;vi:; -^ ^ r^
The Council of Gratdbate Idiools (CGS),

representing about 250 universities, has sent a
letter to President Johnson predicting the con-
sequences of the Military Services Act of 1967
and asking for a more explicit ruling on it.

The act "will have immediate serious con-
sequences for graduate education and will pro-

duce an inevitable deterioration of all higher
education for an unpredictable number of
years," the letter states.

"My opinion of the relevance of the draft

law on enrollment here is of little consequence,"

V
Magotm said. "It is something that is up to the

Ftesident and Congress. It's a reality that cannot
be changed."

He did say, however, that the new law
actually calls for drafting a large source of the

country's personnel for professional work. But
since only one-third of Uiose classified lA are
taken, that drain on professional trainees is

not too large. ,

The CGS l^td^"! states* '*We believe that a
system of selective service should be designed
to create a minimutti df*disruption and un-
certainty in the lives of thtise eligible for service
and that, therefore, the stiectton process should
take place at natural times of transition."

The CGS dted the completion of high school,

the completion of baccalaureate and the com-
pletion of the higher d^ree as such times of

transition.

"We believe that draft-eligible mien should be
inducted on the basis of random selection,"
the letter continues. "High school seniors at
the age of 19 should be notified at the begin-
Bing of their senior year of their status.

"Draft eligble individuals who have been
deferred to pursue a baccalaureatedegree should
be integrated with all 19-year-olds &r the pur-
pose of sdection for induction and should be
notified of their status in their senior year.

"Their induction should occur as soon as
possible after dieir graduation." 't '

•'

If an individual is not called in for induction

at that time, he should be deferred until the

completion c^ .>is graduate studies, the letter

condudes.

Foreign language majors

aren't fluent study says
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Al- is partly as a resutt of the fact

though most college foreign that students at the larger, pri-

language majors can learn to vate schools spent more time

read and write one language abroad than students at public

adequately, they still do not schools,

speak it fiuently. . The worst performanceson the

In a study of 2700 students tests came from those who plan

who graduated from college in to teach foreign languages hi

1966, th^ average major hi high school, while those who
French, Spanish, German, planned to teach hi college"were
Italian or Russian could speak strikingly superior," according
the language he was majorin;^ to Carroll,

in only slightly better that what
the U.S. State Department's
Foreign Service Institute calls

-^i'Umited working profidency." IimWI v w • • •

JBut except for Russianmi^ors, (Coattmied from Page 3)who made a poor showing over- o- #^

all, more than half the studenU working on the campaigns of

could read and write the lang- peace candidates and forming

uages they studied at a levd speakers programs to present

Law.

the researchers considered satis-

fadory.
— The study was conduded by a
research team from Harvard un-
der a grant from the U.S. Office

various aspects of the war ta
other groups in the University'

community. -
'

'^T''^'.'"^

A symposium Has also been
tentativdy sdieduled for early

April to discuss ttie relevance

t^^^^^^yth^.^ oTthe Nuremb«g War_Trlbu-
of all 1965 senioi's whomajored
in those five languages were
tested.

,

!i . V, T^i;t -'v'c

The study showed thatdiet>ett-

trained language graduates
come from largeip colleges and

nals to the Vietnamwar. Faculhr
from all rdevant disdplines will

be invited, and the resulting dis-

cussion may ue published in the
Law Review.
Scott said this is hopefully only

universities and that private in- the first of many symposiums;
stitutions generally produce others may dealwith presidential
better Unguists than public ones, power ancl die rdevance offriter-

The private schools' superiority national agreements to the war.

y-.
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No

The Daily Bnria girM faD »apport
IB Ike Unlvcnidr of CalUbiMa's pol-

icy OB dlMilailaattoa and thcrtfoic

daMUM adv«rtMB« acrvlce «U aotb*
Blade available to aayooc nf^a, la

affordin* hoaalBC to atadeBto, or olrr-

Inc Jobs, dlacil«lBalee oa Am baela

of raee, color, rettsloa, aaSoaal oH-
gln or ancestry. Neither tfw Ualvenity
nor the A8UCLA A Dally Brala haa
invcadcalBd any of the aervlcea ofiered

NATIONAL CoBcce MUMt
BOW a aeada S faidrpeadtid, aggreealve
etodcBte who «•• aaH, travel, waai to
earn atoaor. Both •aamier A BcnBaaeai
poalltoaa. CaU Joa P«rMff ^ 171.ST7*.

ft W SO)

^Tnv 13

HASHB
a dtaMT.
478-MW

bBHMd. Ilaak, Iwmtk
SlO/aMi. Can llra._Thoi

Delta Z«la.(nri8

LOWEST
feretete (

Booert W<
97M.

ifiS

ralH, Aato
a UCLA

VB s-Trro a UP 0-

(11 »r.)

FILM M(t)bucnoN
ON LOCATIONS:

^KdmWanhd.
CLASSICAL Kiitar hMtractloa baftaaiiw
a lalvaiedlaie^ Private leeeoaa. Bcmmh
able. Chris PAer. 47B-17ai. (11 P SI)

BUBOPB chartM • Lsadia f/lT^tH

CABS hi

and 10%
Glaascr. 477-a041.

Baropsl Jet flighu frooi 9206
travelar's dlacoant. CaH Bob

(UP 10)

BUROPEft EASTAFRICiT

March- Aoril
Meeds a bcanOitl girl

of about 20 with acting abilMy.

'^ WE WANT ^^
A NEW FACE& TALENT

for leading role In a
Love-Advcnhire movie.

8BPULVBDA aad Pates to UCLA,
roaad trip. 7tS0 - SiOO. Whsrfchalr. Pay-
cat. Lorraiae, X TOtS. (9 P 20)

AUTO Low
fcwaity. Can aad cosiparc. 'Praaeo
i, 4774)133, S00-3S7S

VForSob. W
GDOON KBltar B8 175-

lib"
"Joaajr

model Gbsoa. Doa GrVRa, 470-
(10 P 21)

fori

__^___^^
(11 Qtr.)

LBABN to drive • Call Dootsoa Drivtac
Schook. S0»47SS. Aatoaiatk or stick.
shift. Ask for stadent dtocoaat (11 Qtr.)

TELEVISION roUaL AD BMdels. 8p«Z
UCLA rates. Pree d«llvery. Pree serv ice

•8753

GOING oa charisf«r Carry
yoar foads laCooh's Travelers cheqaes-

Otfli 79f/OtO^ W9 alao sdl BarallpBH,^
iBMiraace Cook's, 0050 WHshke llvd.
Beverly Hits.

SAvi

(13 qtr.)

sol Stadflil
LA to

r -Irave
(li«r.

iveL

24 hr. phoae 477-3753. (llQtr.)

VP

XLB • ALL STTLBB f LBNGTHS.
B.05.-*- UP. DIBBCT PACTOBT Ol-
BTBB. 8AVB 80% ON TOP QUALI-
' 100% HUMAN HAIB. 47041488.

no-oir.)

AUTO INSURANCE

DBIVB -A-CABi
POBTLAND

SAN PBANCI8C0

A8UCLA STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIEBCTOBT aow oa sale al the Book
DspartiMat. OladMli Store aad Pabllca-
Mom OOtoi. KarflkhogHaB 1 It. 00« > tea

8CCGBC preacals "Pree for alT. free
fftaiailek sports car rallyc. Sat. al)a, Pcb.
TrTitottsTpjI.. Bafooa BhrdLTthBu.

•f Veatara fwy., BmIbo. S hrs.
briac flaahltoht. cipboard.
bfoi 007-l»8. All cars wd-

(1 F 10)

For lotcrvlnM, call or coi
Feb. 16 & 16, 10 a.m.-8 p.in.

intonational FUm ftiUrprloco
8440 gonad Bhrd^HoOsrwood

FliOBe 654-8800

50 PBOTBIN
isedals oaA 0-Of

taUsts 35«. 3 for $1.

to 45% lor good driven.

Par «aota, pboa»J|ir. Pranl^

8BNTBY IN8UBANCE
roar favorite 10" a

la

CO

P8TCHEDELIC di

Peb. 18 a 22. Mea's
Uatoa. Doaalloa 80«. (1

Thw.

P^

STUDENT waalsd to pkk ap 2 child-
ren froai school and relara M MsBba
beach hoaM. Salary ->*. CaB 4804023
aft» OtOO pji. (3 P 21)

Hoars to be
Car

81.28 par 1

00781. Loe Aageie^Cal
a IM at tOOpersoaalttss,

Caflf.,

BABY SMtar. OLhr,
sd. I0.28 tea per
2744102. (8PiO)

POBTBT waatad for cooperative
bay. bchide stamped cavelopc. IdlewtM
Millehers, 848 Pkaderfck, 8aa Praaclsco,
CalVorala. (1 Qtr.)

AT Otaitar coacart. oasds aew
dark balrad Mead cafl yonaaj

. 407-0072. (IP 10)

ATB SO WBONG WITH INTEE-
TH DATING? A Sodal Acttoa

li 1

TUTOB for 2 tesaaccra 10 ari
Moa.-Thars. Near caaipas. HO 8-7017.

(3P20)

HANG y«
48" wafl paster of DosMsvaa. Dyl

Caatoo. Canalck««irHo Chi lOab,

p.a Bos
•000. Por
laiCaaiaad^
(10 P 10)

ATOMIC recorder. Saay TC-BOO tape

atoas. Can Chris - 477-8011.> X 804.
(iO P 10)

OLYMPIA deiaae aoitobkltyjww i ltei w/
case. New -flOO. N^cr asadT $70. Part
coad. 478-8720. 4734224. (10 P 20)

•••••••••••ttMMM***

% frwy^B——«« I mm «»« 13

BUBOPB 1008 Wcatcm Pwaps tocladtog

SEATTLEANDALL PTt.
EAST. SOME CAS PAIDl CALL 087-
0200. 0008 WIL8HIBE fLVBL, BBV-
EBLY HaLB SUITE lo£ (18 P 28)

5lli Annuol furopton Uk Ftigh6
Jaae IS "

Jaae 28 -

Jaae 27

World AEsliB Chib
4324 KeystoM^Av^ Calver CMy.

.-* LA/Loadaa/LA
8820Aa^M LA/AiMtor./LA

••^ LA/Loadoa/LA

^}7

aBece 43-75 days. tSSO ap *• Sir h-ansp.
dersea Toars. 2552 Bancroft Way,

Berkeley. CaBL M704. ( 13 P 10)

AB
EUROPE-RUSSIA

WHi
Pfi
Inar. San., Pi^
1027 8(». La Clai ra Blvd.

3«00 a.ai.

OL 88072.
(1 F 10)

BOB!
y«yoa

red.vtoktsareblaa,
ike <Bc«. the heads are for yoa.

(1 P 18)

w C^^V^Wln^Bvflw <

BABB player/toad sla«w
raap* MasI have tood

y^nwlp W0tn9d„

CaflJoo.
(2P20)

CBlOUATB

a. Pari dariaa school, fal
tliao dariac vacaltoaa. 0-80 par hr.
Mast ViaHfy for Worh-Stady Pto^aai.
Coatodi '^^^•{"ibr. Ptoaa^ iljjy

Aah lor paMjIaa w«h OoaMtera Gal^
*"

(8 P 18)

MALE or feaiale aaNerta^idid far pm-
ihalajpr caperiMcat. Sl-SO^r. fltaa op
rii 4IBB. (rrso)

GALS A GUYS
souk PART-TIME
WORK STILL AVAIL.

Gcmral Tdo^oaelnWcM Los
Angeles Is stin thy a few Long
Dlsionc< and Infonnatton Op-
craliMO, iMt obIf daring Morn-
ing hoars. V yon cnn work
Mondair ttvonn Friiiajrs dnr-

varloas

8ACBIPICE • 8 BUM. Eooai ci

aad seB laadlag arojector,
AaipBAer S-12 ttrGm saHars. 4811(

(10P18)

iMdva, 14 coaaMas -

'«P« 'i« ac/Beparale • 1300
SEMNJOMrOUR ASIA

ka, Karsa, Talwaa, Boas Koac
Jaly 1- Aac. ~

ARE YOU ALIVE
A CONCERNED?

Joto oar toar to the Edhibarch Pes.
ttvak LaadoB. BtratforC Lake coaal-

13
Write p.a BIIB Moaica

IBM Btoelric aucatnre'
ribboB, pariK
GB 84bl8.

'. Carboa
GB 0-0443,
(10P18)

Prae brochv
N. Saata Boaa. AMI

rrKtiii

Pral Wariaa. 2278
" ' 01001.

Oirhr« at Saala

•re flUed ap - «« need
pon for work on iMRi
as TiOO ajM. - lliSS
•lOO a.aB. - noon, SiOf
lo IHW pan., aad lOHM
R«Op.ai.

\

few ehoH tcnn leaH^r-
stfU available abo.

— )i

ALL starae • QmtTm4 ch
deck. 100 watt AM-FM .

phoaea, apeahara. dBO-lOtT.

SoBvtape
, aead-

(10 P 18)

y Ssfviosf utntwd,,,,,—,^ Ij

—«ar
HIMEOGEAPIf

i PBINTING

SUMMEB ski aad sse Barope froai the
Alpe to the Greek Mea. 43 days, 8870.
Marco Haaert. 1841 Narih Beverly Gka.
L.A. 00024. (IS P 28)

• ASSOC STUDENTS4JaA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHARTERS TO BUROPC
LA/AaiMwdaai Jtoae 17 LondoB/LA

Bapt,t48380ri. -^

"^itaaA"^-^
So'%2^'^-'^
adaalaly 12]

BUBBIA 7/1-7/1.0.

Drive, Loac

8100. Hetola.aeals,
Haaoj 4840BaaB«r

(l|P22»

FLY PAN AMBICAN
The Wsrid's Most EiKDcr. Akllac
Btodeat a Paenlty poap fScblst

8P/LoBdoB/8P>«00.80.
Children 2-12 haVprke.
l« U.C.-Baropcfllchts
2882 BaBcrail Way

L8/

LA/

LA/Loi

JET to
before
LAJL, 8

Laadoa/LA

121 KaRftkog
HoanSji

TTPEBBTTING
Bri.4012

LA/Parto Jbly 10 J^aadon/LA

277.8038.
(top 18)

AaA. 10 8888 rt
rtsjaly lOTaado
Oeat 21888811:

NY /LaaioB Jaae 20 Loadoa/NT
Ba«.8.82Mrt.

LA/ParteHay 1 Laadaa/LA
JaMdC

ATTBMhANT
alteadlaa UCLA. Good salanr. Daoai/
board. Car ij. CaB 781-2208.

(tP2l)

OEBTHfQ UNIVc
THBOUOilOVT .

lateraaMoaal

0808 rt
LA/Loadaa BaBt 12 (Hw-Way Goli«

(TIS P 20)

Loadoa-LA

LA-Loadoa-LA

LA-Londoa-LA

A-Praakfort-LA

L»
ia

NEB»
rwm wi hMBc. S^S04h80. 8
May 7.

carefar cBi
0-

)

BOY/Girl «lltcr wnnted lo nlay a«b 2
I'HMnrib 0-12 a.ai.. 2 atomiian aaaMv.
rMjmu. f9rm

nonsstomk
TBANBLATOU

•IBL cri

as Kmr*GIrLHave
to toar USA

Jeaa. 273-0702,
(18P20)

1410 _

477.1 laa orMikiS^

OELIVEBT BV JBV MAM.

r.Q,wnmm

±

JAPAN - EUROPE
0880 Takya B.T. My 1/Aas. 18

§10 Laadsa B.T. Anw 17/OeDt. IS

M LaadoB, Paris AacBB/oStBO
bte <a New York avatt.274-8880
P. Ba^llv/flterfa Travi

fT4
Rol.

UnlvonHyjBl
LA/Loadoa Jooe IS-itaHMrdaai/LA

LA/Loatfea ilSk. 4&» WAY Odbr
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Orangeburg students shot in the back?
ORANGEBURG, S.C. - There is

strong eviclence ttiat three black students
were'shot in the back by police here
were shot in the back by police in
Orangeburg last Thursday.
The three students — Samuel Ham-

mond, 18, a freshman at South Carolina
(SC) State; Delano Middleton, 17, an
Orangeburg Higltk School student; and
Henry Smitti, 18, an SC Statesophomore
— were killed when police opened fire

on a group of students standing near
the entrance to tiie college.
Although Dr. Albert Wolfe, a white

surgeon who treated Middleton, said
his wounds were in the arm, the heart
and the side, funeral director Edward
T. Jones said one ofMiddleton'swounds
was in the back. Jones showed newsmen
three garments which he said he had
taken from Middleton's body. All had
a three-quarter-inch hole in the back.
Jones and Dr. Roy Campbell, a white

surgeon, agreed that one of the shots
that hit Hammond hit him in the back.
Campbell said Smith was hit in .ttie

abdomen, the rig^t shoulder, and the
neck. He scdd the shot though the neck
could have come from either the back
or the front.

Henry Lake, who is representing Gov.
Robert MacNair in the crisis, said *'it

is entirely conceivable** that the youths
might have been shot in theback. *'There
were about 100 people up there when
the firing started. They could have been
standing facing different ways or they
could have been running away.*'
As that grim story was unfolding al

Jones' funeral parlor, the town's black

bourgeoisie met at a church Sunday
to consider how they would react to
the slaying of the three students. ^ ~

Black group's demands listed^
'

The group, led by local and state
NAACP offidaTs, drew up a long list

of demands and then voted to back
them with a boycott of white stores.
Their objectives include having the
National Guard leave town, getting
black people in government posts at
all levels, integrating the county hos-^
pital, reforming the local news media'
and setting up a community relations
task force. „

Yet, even as that group met,remindero
of Thursday were still much in evidence.
A National Guard detachment,

bayonets fixed on their rifles, blocked
entry to the collie and were stationed
at various other points around the dty.
A 5 p.m. - 6 a.m. curfew is in force.

A state of emergency exists for the entire

county. The Holiday Inn parking lot
is Jcunmed with State Police cars. South
Carolina State is dosed down and
neighboring Claflin College, like SC
State — a predominately black schpol— is all but shut down.
Tension has been building between

the South Carolina State shidents and
white people in Orangeburg for some
time. It reached a new pitch last Tuesday,
however, when a large group of the
students attempted to integrate abowling
alley in a downtown shopping center.
Their efforts led to a clash between
police and students and the arrest of
17 of the demonstrators.

On Thursday, Feb. 8, the state police^
backed by detachments of the 600
National Guardsmen who 'were called
up after Tuesday's inddent, blocked off
the front of the campus to keep students
from going downtown. A group of
students — estimates ofthenumber range
from 75 to 200 —gathered near ttie front
entrance to the college. After some of
them had made a bonfire beside the
highway that runs in front ofthecampus,
state troopers moved forward to give
dty firemen et chance to extinguish the
blaze. '•!

SitorUy thereafter, one of the troopers
wlis hitJn the face by a piece of wood
thrownby a sjtudent After hiewas carried
off, a group of the troopers, who had,
lined up along an embankment along-
side the highway, opened fire on the
assembled students. The students ran
for cover. Some dropped to the ground;
many, induding some of the wounded,
made it to the dorms. And three were
killed.

Police offidals maintain that the
shooting was provoked by sniper fire
from the students. Unofficial witnesses,
however, have said either that it was
impossible to tell wh^e the first shots
caine from or that the police fiLring was
unprovoked.

Dosier Mobley, an Assodated Press
photographer, said that there was a
great deal of commotion around the
bonfire, but that he heard no firing
before the police opened up. Mobley did
notice that "the pafrolmen were nervous,
almost panicky, after the frooper was
carried off.** »

Sidney Lazart, a National Broad-
casting Company correspondent, said
in his Friday morning newscast that
newsmen on the scene agreed that the
police gunfire was not provoked by
sniper fire.

^
^

One arrest made
'--1 rv'

y"^
Only one arrest lias been made so

far. Cleveland Sellers, Orangeburg
representative ofthe Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), was
taken in after the fracas on Thursday. ^
He was charged with indting to riot
and Eurson and is now being hdd in
the State Penitentiary at Columbia, S.C.
on $15,000 bond.

State officials, induding Gov.
MacNair, . have said "^lack pdmr
militants" were responsible for Thurs-
day's shooting and that Sellers is the '

principle trouble-maker. According to
two young members of the SC State
faculty, however, Sellers had a very
limited following on campus. They also
said that relationships were not very ~
good between SNCC and the Blade ^
Awareness Coordinating Committee, SC
State's small black mmtant organiza- -

tion. .*-r-^

It is the fear of the "black power
dement," however, that is keeping the
guardsmen and troopers in Orangdt>urg.
The SC State and Claflin students are
almost aU gone and there appears to
be little likelihood of more trouble in
the near future. What remains to be
seen, however, is the reaction of the
SC State students when they retvim to
school.

i^
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Registration card roulette

illegal switch
By Ann Has^awa
DB Staff Writer

The illegal use or transfer ofregistration cards
to obtain University services can be physically
dangerous both to the lender and the recipient,

according to the Dean of Students Byron At-
kinson.

The use of Student Health Services is a
dramatic example in which misidentification can
be an incipient danger, Atkinson said.

"The prescribing physician will be operating
froiifi your health record, €uid the treatment will

be based on the name on the reg card,** At-
^Idnson said. He cited cases in which certain
tolerances for drugs pc ^ergies^|u% written
into the wrong record.

'X

§'
<{.

t*-

t

:^|MU8inf6rmation on recordr \ i^^^
" **We have had situations f^whJb^ a student
has had erroneously written into recoi:d thai
he couldn't tolerate penicillin since he lent hi».
reg card to someone who forget theirs in ob--
laining service. When the physician wanted to
.4ise penicillin for the student, he couldn't pre^
scribe it and had no way to know that the*<

record was incorrect," Atkinson explained.
The illegal use of reg cards have hit a peak

this quarter, Atkinson said. Much of the activity
is innocuous, but students should be aware of
the dangers involved, of which the Student
Health Services is a prime example, he said.

Another argument against the illegal transfer
of reg cards is that it contributes to an econo-
mic hardship for the general student body,
Atkinson said. He cited a case in which the
Health Services discovered that a non-student

LBJ labels laws

'fragmented' ^
WASHINGTON (AP^^HPresi-

dent Johnson, calling federal en-
forcement of narcotic laws '*frag-
mented," asked Congress today
to create "a new and powerful
Bureau of Narcotics and Dan-
gerous Drugs."
- He also called for an anti-
riot law that would make it a
felony to cross state lines to in-
cite or take p€u1 in riots.

In a message to Congress,
Johnson said haUucinpgenk
drugs such as marijuana and
LSD present "an insidious and
growing threat to our nation's
health, partkularly the health
of youn« people.'*
He called for transferring the

Treasury Department*s Bureau
of Narcotics and the Department
of Health, EducaUon and Wel-
fare's drug abusecontrol powers
to the Justice Department to
creeUe the new bureau to clamp
down on drugs.
Johnson also called for:

—Top priority to battleorgan-
ized crime through the Justke
Department's series of strike
forces "in dtlet b«Mt by racke-
teering."

—New laws tojnakc it a fed-
eral crime to engage in gam-
bling "as a substantial busmess
affecting interstate commerce."
Also, he asked for a measure to
preserve the government's tax-
ing authority over gamblers in
such a way that it will agree
with the Constitution.

-^'-f'^i^

~
. i>«>>« ii

had received $600 worth of treatment by ob-
taining a reg card from a student friend.

Services slow down, cost more ,

"If cases like this are multiplied dozens of
times, it can cause economic hardship, since it

is the most costly service in addition to being
most potentially dangerous," Atkinson said.
"Stud^ts have been complabiingthat the Health
Serv|6e is slow—This is due to the fact that
there isn't enough money from the budget. The
situation will be intensified ifwe perform services
"or non-students, '

' he said.

"Whenever a situation requires a reg card by
a student without one, such as emergaicy care,
our procedures will allow him to present other
identincation such as a driver's ttc^nse. Ouf
policies are sufficiently flexible so that we can
give the student services antl/or treatment with
proper identifi^tion. The student should be
aware that he doesn't have to have a reg card
to secure help," he said. ^^^^ .:

7j0thcr scrveces affected ,.- >:v/v ^

_^ Other services have also had problenis with
"^itiixed-up records. In the financial aids office
the credit rating of the lender of a reg card
can be affected when his friend doesn't pay
back a loan, Atkinson said. :; • >

Disciplinary action is secondary to the
problem of endangerhig the student due to mis-
identification. The transfer of a reg card violates
a basic rule of the University, for which th^
student may face disciplinary action. ^ ':- »

In a first offense, the disciplinary penalty
is usually a warning. ^v_^

Three symposiums
approved by SLC

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff WHter

Three campus sjmipostums costing an estimated total of
$10,000 were approved by Student ]L%islative CouiieB (SLCJ
last night. Program plans were approved for a ^rbati'Teiirtutfl^ •

week costing an estimated $4000 and a Conference xm Birth'
Control and Abortion costing another $2500.

CouncU approved the Symposium on the Metlcan American
in the Southwest last week ana approved me program's $2700
budget last night

1ji other ousiness SLC tabled the proposed consltution re-

vision for anottier week. Administrative Vice Rretident RIchardk
Gross viho chaired the Constitution Revision Committee announced
that open meetings would be held next Monday and Tuesday
from 3-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall 304.
'^^ CouncU approved five Black Student Union (BSU) goali^^
as submitted by General Representative Eddie Anderson. ^r

The symposium on the Mexican-American in the Southwert
scheduled for Feb. 22 will feature Cesar Chaves, leader of the
Delano grape workers' strike, who is organizing farm labor in
the Central Valley, and Reies Tijerlna, leader of the land grant
movement in Northwest New Meidco. Other members of the pand
include Ralph Guzman, Bert Corona and moderator Eliezer
Risco.

The Constitution proposal was tabled for one week. Groat
urged that members attend the open meetings qiext week so ob-~ '

Jed^ons to the (Mroposal and questions could bf dealt with before
the next meeting.

FoUoixing the meeting Gross charged that the move to table
the budget was a stall tactte on the part of those who didn't
like the proposal but didn't want to op«nly oppose it.

The list of BSU goals approved by council included estab-
lishment of a Black Cultural Center on campus, .academic in-
novations and increased partkdpation by black people at the
decision making leveL c

"This proposal is important not for the effect it has on
blacks but for the effect it will have on the white students, faculty
and administration when they see SLC, a predominately whtte~*-
group, supporting these goals, Anderson said. -<

.

.
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You're looking at thm
ytor's sweetest place for
a sit-in—Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:
Lowered hood up front.

Crisp sculpturing In

the rear. Roily Stripe oimI
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400^ube, 4*barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V.8.
And look where you

live: in foom-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is

olso available, as is the
clock /tach/ engine aauae
Rally Pac * « » -

And with all the new
CM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
«it-m you ever sat fci.

namJ^litir**^ ^^ yowngmoWk, from OWsmoWk-

-.;..--\ .. . . By sAan Wdsi^ -
'-; --^-^ ;Vv^ ;-^'- ;^i>B Edttor-in-Chkr;-^ '^ - -:^---r^-'' -

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy will resign his
position today to accept an executive post with the
Times-Mirror Co. it was learned last night.

According to a report carried by KQED-TV in
San Francisco, and later confirmed by several Daily
BruijQ sources, the Chancellor will leave the post he's
b44 'or eight years to take the Times-Mirror spot.

Murphy is currently on the Board of Tlmes-Mir-

7 ' Contacted by phone late last night, the Chancellor
continued his day-long refusal to make a statement,
and would not confirm that the Times-Mirror post
had been offered.

Should Murphy assume the post of ChieT Execu-
tive, currently held by Norman Chandler, it would
hint that corporate and/or financial realignments
had taken place, or were about to take place.

.,, A previously-unslated press conference has been
announced for midafternoon tomorrow, In the midst
of the Board of Regents meeting in Riverside. Mur-
phy will offer his resignation at that time.

Murphy's move to the Times-Mirror post comes
as somewhat of a surprise. It had been anticipated
that he would accept a position with either a major
foundation, or another major university, in either
case assuring himself of continued public visibility.

It's been oft-suggested by Murphy intimates that
the Chancellor aspired to public office.

•!! >

post
"r> In addijfbil to his position on the Times-Mirror
board of directors. Murphy is alo on the Board of
the Ford Motor Co., HaUmark Cards, Inc., McCall's,
Inc. as well as the Carnegie and Woodrow WUaQR
foundations. "..^- ^..:-. --..-^v

'•''' ^•'':';'>-^'--'^'" -^'^•''^'

Murphy wHl undoubtedly serve through the end
of the academic year, when a successor would be
named by the Board of Regents. The Regents would
receive the recommendation of UC President Charles
Hitch, who would offer a nomination after consulta-
tion with faculty and student groups here. A special
advisory committee of the R^ents would then be
convencxl to advise on the nomination.

Should Murphy leave imm'isdiately, or should the
Regents have difficulty filling the post, Vice-Chan-
cellor Charles Young would undoubtedly be named
interim Chancellor pending a final selection.
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Resignation stuns University;

officials praise Murphy
By Chuck Bcnrubi
DB Staff Writer

Chancellors from the various
University of California cam-
puses and several administra-

State Assembly Speaker Jesse
M. Unruh said he thought he
knew where Murphy would be
going, but couldn't say. He did
give his opinion on the reason

tors here have expressed regret Murphy would be leaving
over the resignation of Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy.
•'Frank's resignationwould be

a great tragedy as far as the

University is concerned," Wil-

lard C. Fleming, Chancellor of
the UC Medkal Center at San
Francisco said.

- ——.—^-

"He is one of the most out-

standing chancellors I have
known. He's done a tremend-
ous job. He has established

UCLA as one of the great cul-

tural centers of the country."
Fleming said that he had heard

rumors of Murphy's intent to

resign as early as a week ago

"The very fact that he is leav-
ing indicates^ that he feels help-
less in doing battle within the
University," he said. "It is in-

teresting that he thinks he can
do battle better from some other
place when the University
is under serlous'threat.

~
"It is an open invitation for

faculty unrest and student dis-

ruption at UCLA. We can't af-

ford to lose someone of Chan-
cellor Murphy's stature without
seriously deteriorating the Uni-
versity.

Although Murphy and Vice-

(M THE £/Nf-niefo«incraaMproposo/lbf>s ffceogandb for Ififs wm4-
•mTs t9qmi% maafing; discussion of ffca budj^af cufe n aho mped^d.

"Like Alexander the Great, what chancellors Charles Young and
other worlds are left for him Rosemary Park were unavail-

to conquer," he said. able for comment, Vice^hancd-
UC Santa Barbara Chared- lor Carl M. York was "taken

lor Vernon I. Cheadle expressed by siu-prise" by the initial ru-

a hope that Murphy would not mors.

leave his present post. "He is "I am very n^uch concerned,
an excellent man who will be He is a great man to work for,"
very hard to rer'ace," he said, he said. . * •

"I'm very surprised and
shocked," Donald T. Gottesman,
associate dean of students said.

Dean of Women Nola Stark also
said that she was "surprised and
shocked." :

"I think Murphy's resignation
would be AvCatastrophic thing.

It would be a tragic event for

the University," H.W. Magoun.
dean .of the graduate division,

stated.

^ Dean Sherman M. Mdlt
of the medical school here was
also taken by surprise. "If it's

true, I personally think it wilt

be a calamity for UCLA and
the University," he said.

"There couldn't be a worse blow
at this time."

ASUCLA Executive Director
A.T. Brugger called Murphy's
resignation "a grievous loss if

indeed it comes about."

Student government reaction
was summed up by a statement
by Undergraduate Presidait Joe
Rubinstein. "If Murphy's res-

ignation is a fact, it is unfor-
timate.**

Regents meet to discuss fees, budget
By Allan Mann and Jeff ftrlman

DB Staff WHtcra
"RIVERSIDE—The UC budget and
the recommended fee increase are ex-
pected to dominate the Board of Reg-
ents meeting which convenes heretoday,
but not as separate topics of conver-
•i^on.
All indfeations are that the majority

of Regents, greatly incenaed over the
$31 million cut in the budget suggested
by the Governor, wUl refect the $156
fee increase.

In an edttorlal amxarlng In dgM
UC camims neviepapcrs and signed by
their rcepective editorial boards,
the Board of Regents haa been urged
to drfeat the rcconiincnded $156 per
year Increaae in studeol feea. The ed-
itorial appears on page 4 of today's
Daily Brain.

Also antkdpated la the reaifliation ot
Chancdlor Franklin D. Murpny, reput-

edly ready to end his eight-year tenure
at UCLA. An unexpected preaa con-
ference has been callecf for 3 p.m. today,
foUowing a meeting ofoneofttie Regents'
otandlng commltteea, presumably to an-
nounce the Chaneallor'a reti^ation.
Aiblk information oSldala here could
not comment on the aubject of the presa
conference.

It will be implicit in dd>ate over the
budget and the fee increase that the
Governor's decision on the former has
greatly influenced the Regents' views
on the latter. But if the Regents bdiave
as always, only Regents Norton Simon
and Frederkk Dutton will be at all

explicit.

Fee Increase as appeasement

Both men have often expressed what
it apparently on the minds of many
Regents now: Consideration of the fee^
increase (or tuition) dMm appeasement
to the Governor to avoid severe cuts
in the UC budget is not only unethical
but impractical, due to the persistance
of the Governor. Simon has often im-
plored the Regents to take a harder
line on the budget.

Several times durhig the last year,
Simon has reminded the Regents of the
me^Bng, held one year ago today InT
Santa Barbara, when they reduced their

1967-66 budget request from $278 mU-
Uon to $264 million in order to'ensure
acceptance by the Governor. Yet, when
the Governor sent his budget to the
kglilature, it feU weU below even the
redueed figure.

Simon and Dutton have haretofore
stood virtually alone, but recent an-
tagonism to the Govonor's budget eute

by three conservative Regents lends cre-

dence to a large-scale break between
the Regents and the Governor. ^,

Conservative criticixe Reagan

Regents John E. Canady, Edwin W.
Pauley and Philip Boyd— three of the
most conservative members of the
Board— have openly criticized the Gov-
ernor's move. All tliree have been avid
supporters of the Governor.

The three Regents predkted that—
for the first time— the Regents would
Be united in oppodfidn to Reagan with
respect to the budget cuts. How this

will bear on the recommended fee in-

crease is still a matter of speculation,
but one UCLA administrator has pre-

dkted that the Regents would react like

"scorned women."
Assembly Speaker Jesae Unruh, ex-

offkrio member of the Board, commented^ a press confeience WecfaieKlay that
he "suapbcts" the Regents will defeat
the fee proposal, but for "the wrong

>*

Vote for tpite

\ "They may vote against tlie Gov-
ernor—his budget stand has lost him
a lot oi respect. But the R^ents have
tried to be poUtklans and have failed

to be either poUlklaDB or Regents.

for the wrong reason—Just for spite,"

Unruh said
Unruh has consistently opposed the

fee increase, charging that the fee is

nothing more than another form of
taxation. He adds that, in his view,
the Regents have been playing politics

with the Governor and "have not lived

up to their true responsibilities."

"It is not the function of the Board
of R^ents to determine what portion
of our state resources should go to
hi|{her education. That is the function,
oithe legislature, not of the Regents.'*

Asked if there is any chance that the
legislature will restore cuts made in

the budget by the Governor, Unruh
indkated that an attempt will definitdy
k>e made to"supiriement"the UClmdget.

He added, however, that a syxessful
effort in the legislature will depend
largdy on how much control Reagan
is able to exert over liberal and mod-
erate Republicans in the Assembly and
the Senate.

When the current UCtHidget was being
scrutinized by the lagislalure last Feb-
ruary, **we were unable to pick up a
single Republican vote,** Unruh said
Several Ragento were asked this week

If the $31 minion cut in th^ UC budgit
made by the Governor wouldmakethem

(ConUaaed oa Pa«e 23)
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Student apathy cited as cause
Russian diplomals evade

UCI Student leaders resign

• *

IRVINE (UniPress)—Mike Krisman, UC Ir-

vine student body president, and Craig Harlan,
student body vice president, announced the res-

ignation of their posts yesterday.

The resignations will be effective at midnight,
Monday. The UCI Student Senate will then se-

lect replacements for the officers.

John Payne, chairman of the Progrcuns
Board, has submitted his resignation also.

Decrying the lack of interest and involve-
ment in the University by students, Krisman
and Harlan announced they are returning to
"being students."

Society blamed for apathy

Krisman blamed society in general for the
apathy at UCI. "Pfeople don't want to reform
their institutions anymore. They no longer strive
or strain," Harlan said.

"This," they both concluded, "is manifest in
the existing conditions on the UCI campus. If

society feels this way. so do the students at

Irvine." >.„„„_:.___ ^
..,

-

" This campus's problem is its, parochialism.
Thirty-seven per cent of the students live at
home," Krisman said. Other reasons for the
lack of student involvement, according to the
outgoing president^ include the fact that UCI is

a "young" campus with few older and graduate
students to "provide leadership interested in
solving problems."

Krisman added that students "feel powerless
in regard to world affairs. They feel they can't
solve any of the problems.** He termed the ma-
jority of the students "dropouts from society.*'

University is mass sodety

Harlan followed by terming the University
community "one mass society. They are no
longer people who talk to each other about
problems."

you expect people to realize they can change
things."

Krisman stated that he "tan't change the
situation in one year. I don't have the responsi-
bility, nor do I want it .to change the complex
of Chrange County,** ^-^.*^^

"Hie two noted that they have received the
trust of the Administration and that the students
have been €illowed to plan and run student af-

fairs. "But we get tired and embarassed asking
the same students to do all the work," Harlan
said. /..^:.._^,, ,-v .•;..;^.^. -•,'v.-..

.:.•'
-....

"We have better relations with the Adminis-
tration and faculty than we do with the stu-
dents," Krisman said. "It's not the fault of all

students—there are « lot who do care, but they
are the same ones.*' •« : _

dent-faculty queries
e Cardenas and

Gentry

j^ituation will be worse

The situation , they predicted, will get worse.
The students cure now in a position to influence
the development of a university but they are
not doing so; the Administration will take back
the controL "Someone has to fill the vacuum
and dose the holes," Harlan admitted.

Krisman noted that the "luring pull" of Soviet representatives
UCI is its image as a university with a 21st
century approach to education. "But it has
failed, ana we are fcdling back on 20th century
ideas because of effidency and necessity," he

"You iig^Jiarr ^ ntfc
anian-exiled Ji^^^t accused a
Russian Dipl6ip^ Jn response
to the Russian's contention that
more refugees cure immigrating
to East Berlin from W)B«t Qerlin
than vice-v^sa. \
The accusation came d

^

a qu^sdon -and -answer pcL.
foUoWlng a Freshman Count,
sponsored pand discussion be-
tween two Russian Journalist-
diplomats and four UCLA pro-
fessors and students at noon
yesterday in the Ackerman Uni-
on Men's Lounge.

Members of the professor-stu-
dent pand were Steven L.
Spiegal and David Wilinson, as-
sistant professors of political

science, and Alan Bock and Rick-
ard R Lamb, students in politi-

cal sdence. . • • -.

said. tv :'i'

«<i

This situation, both noted, is not true of all

students, but exemplifieg the majority of the stu-

dent tjody. "Coming from a middle dass com-
munity, students don't suddenly change over
night. It would l>e absurd," Harlan added, "to
exped change from people coming from a soci-

ety where the big thing is to gd along. Here

l».v'.

Ptople like Chancellor Danid G. Aldrich
\
jr. and Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Don
Walker won't be around forever," Harlan said.

] "They are interested in students taking respon-
sibilities and their proper places." But ifstudents
won't do this, *4ie warned, the Adminisfration
will redaim its former confrol.

^ . . . „

New president to be chosen

Krisman and Harlem will submit their resig-
nations to the ASUCI Senate Monday. At that
time, the election of a president pro-tempore
will be ndd, the vidor assuming the office of
ASUCI president

UCI has no constitutional provision for the
election of a new vice president. A second presi-
dent pro-tempore will l>e sdeded to run the
Senate, but this officer will not take over the
othei" vice presidential duties.

I >

Alexander Makarov, first sec-

rdary of the Sovid Union em-
bassy in Washington, D.C., and
editor of the publication Sovid
Life, and Boris Sedov, public
information officer in Washing-
ton and Sovid diredor of tde-
vision and press, said that they
came to Los Angdes "withgreat
hope that this discussion will

give us an opportunity to find
oiit about each other."

UCLA pand members rapidly
shot questions on national and
international issues to the diplo-
mats, recdving "diplomatic re-

plies."

The Russians conmiented that
the Sovid Union believes in a
policy of sdf-ddermination for
other countries and that the Uni-
ted States should leave Vietnam
affairs to the Vietnamese. The
Russians added that they sup-

'68 Chevrolet—Sale savings now on specially
equipped Impale V8e:

Impala V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons—equipped with beauty and
protection extras—are yours to _ V_
chooser from. Save money, too,

ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

'rS?W»^"w«*M«~».

ing to gain
car.

'V-V h 1

(nor even money)
•ly^

. t.-.r. .

*\

f^
y f ;J

;•. :jl

"i-^- \^ <*

than any other mid-size car's.

Sized to your needs, both in 1 1
2"

and 116' wtieelbases, Chevelle
deltvers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price. \

OHEVROLET

'66 Camaro-lowest priced of all

leading sportsters.

Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard VS. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's in the Industry.

Now you can "customize'* your Camaro
with tx>id new stripina, mag-spoke wtisel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds-
tooth" uphofstery plus four new colors for
Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green.
Raltye Qreen and Le Mans Blue.

B« smart B« sure. Buy now St your Chevrolet dsslsf's.

port the Blaclc Power movement
the the United States for thesam6
reasons.

Sedov and Makarov vehe-
mently denied rumors ofinternal
rebellion or discontent in the
Soviet Union and repeatedly re-

futed accusadons that the Soviet
Union is anti-Semitic.

"We are very anxious to up-
hold peace in the world," Maka-

commented, to which one
"'said, "You are giving
the Arabs— Do you call

ing peace?"

*Fo^i^|||st be used*

Maka^V^ replied, "There are
many wa>#^^ to do it You are
dohig it in Vi^gfmi." He added
that force "luq^^^ied at times
before bringingf^^npblem to

a "roundtabk" for^^to
' :.Asked about the iimnBlli iif

spying l>etween gov
Makarov said that "it is

bad for a country to send pil

over another country with the
ahii of intelligence."

Remhided of the Cuban crisis,

he replied that "the United States
and Russia decided it was not
worth killing people over the in-

cident because President Ken-
nedy and Chairman Khrush-
chev decided one solution was
peace; another, war."

*
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Collegiate Press Service

,^ •^ % *r-

^(Ed. Note: This Is the second in a series of three^artides examlnlns the National Student AssnTone v^
altar Ramiterts ftagarine revealed th^ "V^SS'SS
/SSS?)*""^ "* ^*" **** *^*'*' Ktefllg^

WASHINGTON ^ Since last August the Na-
tional Student Assn. (NSA) has^^fought for
passage of a statement on student rights by an
association of coUege presidents, sued Selective
Service Director Lewis B. Hershey, and run up a
record $7000 phone biU in one month advising
students on how to deal with campus problems

^
pese are some of NSA's beginning efforts at

finding a new and relevant role hi the wake of

ni.^^fi?^
IntelUgence Agency (CIA) controversy.

Behind them lies the story of an extensive effort
toiind a new "mission" for NSA.

UntU this year, NSA confined its efforts on b^
half of students to theoretical atticles on educational
reform, exposure of student concerns at its national
congresses, speaking at meethigs of educators and
mailing of written information. Basically, NSA ran
whatever programs it could get money for. And
tt provided the best services to its biggest client,
the CIA, although those services were irrelevant
to students' needs.

-nie 60 people who work in NSA's renovated
building (originally given it by the CIA, though

xlo A .
P^* ^^^ *^^ mortgage) are trying to

give NSAs efforts new importance and the focus
that has been badly lacking.

New focus explained

,Pf "V^Jfoc^. Ed Schwartz, NSA president
said, is t^^^te new options for student action
and growfi^^piis, he said, involves first finding
ways to glv> students greater responsibility over
their own affairs. Second, students must be provided
with new outlets in educaUonal reform, community
action and responding to Mjitical issues.

These are some of ISg^lHogs NSA is doing:
-"Student Power" has b«S&^a cliche in the

commercial press and in the inpMhiilnij of many
students. It usually means stud^^kaving com-
plete authority over policies that al^^mly them,
such as social rules, and a major stira^^^ple in
more general policy-making, such as cu^^ium
formulation. ^^^s.

To give students that kind of power, NSA^^^^

Proposals for constitution

'' *^^*^?*. **f
""PhaMs from theoretical papers on

' *^ .^f .''*«^" *^ ^^^* Schwartz caUs "tactical,
advice In rfforts to gahi some of those rights.-
Besides the bulging tdephone biU, NSA U sending
more of Us staff members to campuses to provide
advice to local students. Schwartz, for example,
was at the University of Wisconsin during the del
monstrations there last fall. -

Ck>al coordination -- ,.-../''
?

Schwartz hopes to eventually see "sub-net-
works of student power" in which schools in thesame area will coordhiate toward the same goals
Such coordination of efforts could come later this
spring over implementation of NSA's resolution on
student power or the Joint Statement on the Rights
and Freedoms of Students. .

j^^**^''**^!?* S*^*®*"®"* has been a major NSA pro-
ject. It has been approved by three of tiie
five organizations that drafted it. Schwartz made
a major effort last month to get it passed by ttie
American Association of CoUeges, the statement's
major hurdle. Though it has its weaknesses, the
statement guarantees many student rights. "Two
or three hundred campuses will gain substanttaUy
if the Joint Statement is implemented," Schwartz
said. -

NSA has also been encouraging students to use
the courts to obtain thehr rights when other efforts

'

faU. Workkig with the American CivU Liberties Union 4
(ACLU), NSA has filed several briefs in behalf off
students and has been providing advice to students
on how to use the courts.

—Educational Reform — Schwartz said the ex-
perimental colleges which are springing up all over
the country provide a model for what can be done
There are five of the people who helped start San
Francisco State's highly regarded experimental
coUege on the NSA staff. One of their jobs is to find
out which are the best experimental colleges and
have avaUable greater information on them. Schwartz—
said NSA has had many requests from students
for advice on how to reform education, requests
which it can't always fill because it lacks funds and
staff.

Educi^onal reform programs

In order to get those resources, the education
staff is asking several foundations to fund a **center
for educational reform" to begin witii a pUot
program this spring and full operation next faU.
One of its goals will be to develop new curriculum
programs. One NSA staff member, Karen Duncan,
has already developed one which would give credit

viewed
r

controversy
to students for community action work in the
ghettos. - ^

-
: Schwartz advises using course and teacher eval-

uation as the first effort to develop "hard issues"
in educational reform. A program funded by the
U.S. Office of Education and run by NSA's Greg
Movsesyan, is aiding 10 pilot campuses in develop-
ing course evaluation programs.

—Responding to issues— NSA, working witiitiiree
other student groups and 15 stiident body presi-
dents, has filed a suit asking for an tajunction
to halt draft boards from following Hershey's re-
commendation that tiiey draft anti-war protestors ^

as soon as possible. The suit is expected to come
to trial shortly. .--1 '

the other two issues' which NSA will center on
are drugs and Vietnam. NSA has published' a book
on drugs and ran a major drug conference last
year. Schwartz said proudly ttiat students at Stony
Brook, after the arrest of 33 on marijuana charges,
called tiie ACLU first for legal help, then NSA.
New international program

—International— Relevant NSA action on an-
otiier issue, Vietnam, is tied up in the whole effort
to^devdop an entirely new international programr-
When tiie CIA fudning was ended, there was no
money for international programs.

This faU NSA's international staff so far has
been supported wholly by internal funds such as
overhead from otiier grants and membership dues.
The staff totals four, compared to as manv as 15
in tiie old CIA days.

Dan Mcintosh, hiternational affairs vice
president, wants to run an entirely different kind
of program than NSA had before — and not just
because the old programs were funded by the CIA.
"We want to have programs that deal with students'
concerns over foreign policy," he said. "We don't
want to just work with international student groups
like NSA did before. And we don't want to run
leadership workshops."

Unfortunately, those are the kind of programs
tiiat are easier to find. "Foundations would rather
give you money to send a student to a meeting
in some other country," Mcintosh said, "which
might be fine for that person, but doesn't have much
relevance for American students."

What Mcintosh would like to do is run a series
of seminars for students on American foreign policy
problems. One goal of such seminars would be to
develop ways of improving universities' interna-
tional curricula. "Students want programs with po-
tential influence," he said-

The proposed revisions in the undergraduate constitution
will be discussed at 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in Kerckhoff
Hall 304, according to Rich Gross, undergraduate administrative
vice president.

Gross has invited all Shident Legislative Council (SLC) mem-
bers and students interested in solving student government prot>-
lems to atiend the meeting.

The revisions will be on the agenda of Wednesday's SLC
meeting. Discussion on tiie constitution was tabled at last Wed-
nesday's meeting.
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DB Editorial

Regents and tuition: a counter 'ctiarqe'

* -/

^

"Under the present circumstances the arguments offered for tuition
are of insufficient relevance and merit to justify a departure from the
state's historic policy regarding tuition/^r^

Joint Committee on Higher Education, Feb. 8, 1968

After a month's postponement, the University Board of Regents will

consider at today's meeting a recommendation by a special committee to
increase fees Ijy $156 per year. Should it be approved, a long, heated
battle will come to an end, and a respected, century-old tradition will

Technicany, the Regents assure us, this is not, tuition at all, but a
"special charge." Typical of the double-talk that pervades their proceed-
ings, this is merely a question of semantics. By definition, tuition pro-
vides for general operational expenses; fees provide for non-instructional
services. The proposed increase, being in part both a tuition and a fee,
has be^n Regentally dubbed "charge." :>^;;> .

.. ; ^ . ;^ .

:

But this is not the time to argue over definitions. Tuition, fee or
charge, the point is that the pending proposal is of dubious v^orth. The
benefits it w\\\ bring about appear inconsequential, while the hardships It

„wi II create ore considerable.

The new fee would raise $15 million in

revenue (the total operational budget of
the University is about $550 million). Of
this $15 million, the Regentol committee
reports, $4.6 million will be used to offset

additional financial need of old students
"made necessary by the fee itself."

An allotment of $6.4 million is made
for financial aid, presumably intended for
new students. However, in terms of sheer
numbers, the students. that will be helped
will probably be no more than the present
total, for larger allotments will be neces-
sary due to thefee.

Then, $1.9 million v^ll go for student
services and responsibilities presently as-

sumed by the state. AAoney will go to the
dean of students offices and for campus
public services, for example.

Subtraction of the above figures from the original $15 million leaves
a mere $2.1 million, mostof v^ich will be channeled into the counseling
services at the various campuses. $624,000 will go toward more "student
services," which, when applied to all nine campuses, is of little signifi-

cance.

V

Board
BRIAN WEISS
Editor-io-Chief

ALLAN MANN
Managing Editor

TINANIDES
Editorial Editor

Umigned editorials represent a maJori^ty <H>iiiion of tbe Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters rq>resent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.

Thus, the supposed benefits of this "special charge" are far from sub-
stantial. They appear even less justifiable when the expected effects of
the fee on students are considered.

The "charge" will bring total fees up to $375 per year. The average
student, who pays approximately $1,850 now for each academic year for
fees, room and board, boob and other expenses. ccTn attest to the added
burden the fee vwx;ld create. University officials have pointed out that
financial hardship is a primary reason for noncompletion of college. The
proposed fee increase would therefore odd to the dropout rate.

These undesirable effects' of tuition could possibly be rationalized if

the University truly locked alternative means of financing. However, it

doesn't. There ore a number of ways of rotsing revenue that the Regents
have yet to consider seriously. "; '

First, the University could supplement the general fund through the
passage of construction

. bonds. Second, large sums of money could be

By Frank Austin

gained through royalties on potented Inventions produced by the Unlve^-
«fty. Third, more contributions could be sought from alumni, private cor-
porations and individuals.

y?* P®''^°P^ *^® "^ost effective meons^of <^talnlng more revenue
would be to increase the University's appropriations from the general
fund of Ihe state. Californions currently pay only one-half of one per
cent of their personal income to public higher education, while citizens of
30 states pay ftiore than this amount.

Tu~^^
reorganizing the tax structure, more revenues could be collected.

The graduated income tax could ploy a more Important role. Another
recommendation, supported by Assembly Speaker Jessf Unruh, would be
to acquire money from withholding taxes and/or from a 10 per cent sur-

eon'^n^^"
Income taxes collected from families with incomes over

$20,000. . .

These alternatives ore not new. They were aired briefly at the Re-
gents meeting in August v^en the Regentol committee was set up and
charged with studying a proposed fee and alternative means of financing
However, all we see coming from the committee is a recommendation

for cr$156 "chdfge.*"

Indeed, the picture appears grim. Pro-

posals for more state responsibility y/ou\6
be viewed with disdain by Gov. Reagan,
who favors cutting the University's budget
to its bore minimum.

In the end, however, it is clear that the
state is not sufficiently shouldering its re-

sponsibility. It is not meeting its obligation

to provide for the educational institution

necessary for on expanding state with al-

most unlimited human resources. The Re-
g|ents must defiantly challenge Reagan's
recommended budget. They must not be
pressured into voting for tuition to offset

the Governor's unjustified cuts.

As the cords stock up, the arguments
against tuition outweigh those favoring
tuition OS they did in August. However,

public senti.ment no longer sides with the University. In August, many
people sow tuition as o purely political nrwve on the port of the Gov-
ernor. But continued disturbances on University and state college cam-
puses hove shifted the spotlight of public criticism onto the University.

The Regents must stond apart from the wave of public opinion and
v iew the issue rotiOfHiiiy. THey must consider not only the interests of
the "people of California," but their obligation to the University. Budget
cuts and tuition cannot be punitive instruments.

Clark Kerr once said. "Instead of closing doors we should be open-
ing them wider." The Regents vs^ou Id do well to keep that in mind today.

The Editorial Boards of:

Daily Bruin

Daily Californian (Berkeley)
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Editor: ;/

.

Some of us wonder, after we
have been put here, Just what
kind of a world are we the lead-
ers of. We devote so much time
and human effort for the sake
of destruction, carefully labeling
it military Iniildup in the defense
of a free world, that at times
kUling becomes an abstraction.

- 4 oeiicve^ ~liie few people wiio
stop and wonder about the com-
plete situation we are creating,
realize that we are riding on a
merry-go-round ofself-power.
Total destruction is not our
greatest weapon, it is our worst
enemy.
What I can*t comprehend is

why do the ones that move us
only see one side of this picture.
Do\they forget that in order to
destroy completely, one mustde-
itroy himsdf In the process?Can
they fed secure with such a wea-
pon, when to begin Its use is

to take one's own life?

To be motivated for the sakfe
of preserving a free life is a
fine foundation to set one's goals

3f powers
upon But does not this founda-
tion crumble when we see how
these motivations have l>een put
to use?

As we have seen by the USS
Pueblo incident, they cannot; and
so eighty-three men have l>een
sacrificed as an offering to the
t>iggest hangup of history~ the
balance of powers.
—-^ Joka B, ITa—ulA 9]^

and 12:00 at night. The
hundreds who make the frip are,
needless to say^ greatly incon-
venienced. The object of this or-
deai apparently, is to separate
and reward those of use with
initiative, or with friends who

that attribute. .

1 ^ • . «4ft ;

U.8. Naval Magasine

Reg Pacs
Editon

I should like to make a sug-
gestion which would, if enacted,
destroy one of this great insti-
tution's oldest and best known
traditions. I suggest that we
abandon the current system of
mailing in registration packets.
Tlie University presently re-
quires those of us who want to
gfA our first choice of classes
to drive, or have a friend drive,
downtown to the Terminal An-

Poat Office between 11:00

Awymlng that there is some
d lssHtlsfactton wffh this method,
I have an alternative. Why not
allow UCLA students who de-
posit thefr shidy packets in any
maill>ox on a predeterminedday
to have the best chance ofgetting
into classes?

I realize that this is heresy.
Who knows, tomorrow I may
find myself charged with failure

to conduct myself "in a manner
compatible with the University's
function as an educati<Hial insti-

tution.'* Any oompUdty state-

ments written to the Bruin would
ht appreciated.

AUn
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*Yoa can fool some of thepeople some of the time ... *

By sn 6. Rustad
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*W^ in the Vict Cong are proud of our history of constant
gverilla warfare against the capitalist warmongo'sr

KeHerman
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If you're 20 or over,

and single, why wait.

Check with us today.
Western Airlines has immediate openings for stewardesses. We'll

^Jrain you to fly with the best of them, and pay you well for learning.
"^hen you can count on^ a good salary, worid-wide travel benefitsT
insurance of every description, paid holidays, and lots of fringe extras

to write home about.
•• - — - — ^

Join the Western Jet

Set and build a fun
career out of thin air. INTERNATIONAL

^„ '

Equal job opportunities for all qualified applicanU.
Call us for an appointment at 646-4353. Or drop in to our Employment Office at 6060 Avion Drive

Oust south of Century Boulevard, pear Uie Lot Angeles International Airport).

Western Airlines

yOffUM AKf-Small displays ot archaeologicalmahr- and hMm aro on Ssphf. In oUtar mdihUs, iopon-
lah and mfaro shown in Hainos Hallcasas and HH aso voUvo oKorings, Iho rnna, aro Ssplayod; found
558, ridwod abwoaroariobjochoHhoYoruha, an in shrinos or tomplos, Ihof hwo rocmdlY Income
AkKon kibo loadod in Nigoria and Dahomoy. Em- quUo raro. Also hoing shown aro primikvo Buropoon
amplm ci wood carving, masks, mohd wori poffery bronzo m^tomonls andjowolry. . ^

Law dedication concludes
Swedish scholar Gunnar

M\ rdal and HEW official Lisle
C. Carter, Jr., v^ill be the prin-
cipal speakers in a coference
on "The Uses of Law in an
Emerging Soclet>-," completing
the dedication of the L^w School
addition SaturdaV*.

Carter, asst. secretar>' for in-

dividual and familv sen'ices of
HEW, iiill discuss "Law and

^ Urban Life" at 9:30 a.m. in

LB 1345 while Myrdal, profes-
sor of international economy at
the Unh'er8it> of Stockholm, will

speak on "The 'Soft State* in

Underde\'eloped Countries" at

1:30 p.m. in LB 1345.
Both addresses villi be followed

by panel discussions, uith
Harold W. Horowitz moderating
the panel on urban life and prof*

eiior Paid O. Proehl, director-
of the African Study Center,

P
fu

The subject of the conference
is indicative of the kinds of
roblems that lawyers of the
uture are going to face,** Dean
of Law Richard C. Maxwell
said. "Both the urban sddeties
and the societies of evolving
nations are moving into areas
for which there are no exact
precedents.**

Myrdal, author of **An Ameri-

can Dilemma/' is known for his
studies of racial problems. He
has been working for se\*eral
years on a new book on the
economic problems of de\'elop-
ing nations in South Asia.

The conference is open to the

public without charge, but tickets

must be secured in advancefrom
the Law School Offfee.

^pstair^Q^obap
Friday, February' 16

1

1

a.m. Bill Raven (Ps>*chology

)

Raymond F. Wood (School of Ubrar>- Servkre)
1 2 p.m. Kenneth Norris' (Zoology

)

1 p.ni. . Slgmund T. Rich (internts: sociology, the moral
uae oTanlmals in research.)

moderating the panel on de\'el-

oping nations. 3 pm.

"Politkal Sdcnce In-Gathering'*: Lynn Biiller A
Ernest Gonzales
CM. Knobler (Chemistry)

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 4t

_. J 7!^ ®^* Dressed Girls Preliminary Interviews wiU be con-
ducted from 3-5 p.m. today in AU 2408.

MEETINGS

Ai^n*
^^ ^^^ Students* Union will nieet at nodn today in KH

• The Monte Carlo Decoration Committee will meet from
4-5 p.m. today in the Phi Sigma House. This is a mandatory
S2? o? i*J

P^*" decoration procedure for Monte Carlo Nit€.
Feb. 24. Also additional assignments will be passed out ^==::;^
^ \ '^T,^??i?" *"**•"* ^'"*» °^ UCLA will meet at noon to-
day in AU 2412.

Campus Column
— Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• James Phillip of the English dept. will speak on the "Mcr-

S^! of ToUcc Shakespeare's Jews" at 9 p.m. today in the
Hillcl Aud., 900 Hilgard. The program wUl follow Sabbath ser-
vices which begin at 8:15 p.m. in the same location.

• There will be a Logic Colloquium at 4 p.m. today in MS
6229. It will be preceded by a tea at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221.
URA CLUBJ^

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon today on the lawn
north of Janss Steps.

• The Horseback Riding Oub will meet at 6 p.m. today at
who n^ed rides should meet at 5 p.m. at the Sproul Hall turn-
around. Lessons for beginners are available for $1. Further
information is available at campus ext. 2206.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 2 p.m. today on the Gym
Field.

^

• The Karate Qub wUl meet atA p.m. today in MG 200^
• The Radio Club ^^ill meet at noon today in BH 8761.
• The Soccer Club will meet at 9 a.m. Sunday on the Soccer

Field.

• The Social Dance Club will meet at 1 1 a.m. today in WG
200.

• The Table Tennis Club will meet at 1 p.m. today in the
AU Ping Pong Room.

Weekend

^jLlJ'^i.

Sign up to Sing

deadline

H/larclil
nnmit————niiiiiim iiiiiimmiiim——WW————>—*————>—— MMi

TONIGHT
UNCUT 3-HOUR

VERSION

DIREaORS'

THf BiST-lOVID AND MOST FAMOUS OF AU
THf GRiAT FMNCH FILM CLASSICS

MARCEL CARNTS

CHUDREN Of PARAPISB
**.

. . o commanding flHtm^fe of fr«fidi liylo,

huuriant wUh charm and human wisdom."* -Tylar,

"AI«iKNiobf« .

.

, passionah . . . sh/nning." -Bosley CrowHi«r ^raMMMnuT

^^••••••••••••••••••••••MMMMa

'f-i . »-.«»•
«•-'»

TONIGHT
presenltdliy

ASUOA
FltM COMMISSION

ond

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRAM COMMISSION

CINEMATHEQUE - 7:30 P.M. - DICKSON ce^ 2160 - $1.00 - SERIES TICKETS $3.50
BSS

>»
a^ MM*

H

k

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Bruin Young Democrats will sponsor a conference of

the Los Angeles County Young Democrats at 1 p.m. Sunday in
AU 3517. The topic m-ill be "The Draft-Resistance, Avoidance or -

Acceptance?' Speakers mill include J. B. Tietz, draft attorne>
representing the ACLU, Mar\- Davidov from the Resistance and
the War Resisters League and Father Harlan Weitzd. a member
of Clergj- and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam.

• Iranian Student Club in-ill host a party at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the ISC. A donation of 50 cents is required.

• Pete Camefo, a member of the Student Strike Committee
at Berkeley- who was suspended for his anti-draft activities last
fall, wUl speak at noon tomorrow in MeyerhofT Pwrk. Camejo
\»-ill talk on the International Student Strike and Vietnam. :^

• PI Sigma Alpha will meet today at noon h» SS 4269 Prof.
Ries will speak.

^«

.MMMMMeotisKsse:
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Jazz group comes to campus

Szabo Quintet

Job opportunities offered
^-:...iu--:r

The Gabor Szabo Quintet will

make an appearance here at

8:30 tomorrow night in Schoen-
berg Hall. Their concert is part
of a series sponsored by the
Committee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions i n cooperation with the
Student Cultural Commission.

Szabo, a Hungarian-bbrn gui-
tarist, has previously bel<^pged

to the Charles Loyd Quartetan
the Chico Hamilton Quintet.
He has been described by

criti^ as^ "one of a handful of
musicians who after immi-
grating to the land of jazz, has
managed not only to assimilate
the idiom perfectly but even to
.add a personal touch of di»4

tinction...

"His solos are rich in melodic

appears here
uartetand ideas and rhythmic variety

r-,-*ir

Rubinstein speaks on KLA Sunday night
Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein and Kay Hunter,

president of the UCLA Victory in Vietnam Assn., will be ap-
pearing on the Dave Stern Show/ ^ ^ .^ .

s i - ;^ ?^f*^> '^^T
The show will broadcast on KLA from 9 p.m.—midnight

on Sunday. Listeners may phone in questions and remarks by
calling 478-9711, ext. 4384. Dorm residents may dial 17-4384.

ideas and rhythmic variety
sometimes suggesting music for
a polish or Turkish dance . . .

He is a hypnotic performer
whose swirling music, with its

variety of sources, rarely fails

to communicate a sense of emo- •

tional urgency." W=.*

< Szabo blends the moody
rhythms of his native land with
the mystical tones of the Orient,
thereby creating a wcirm, roman-
tic style of jazz that is unmis-
takably his own.

Jazz authority Don DeMicheal
describes his music as contain-
ing evolutionary tinges of Bra-
zil, Hungary, India and teen age
America.
Student tickets may be pur-

chased at the door for $1.50f

.: t

r;j^'
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DANCE MASm-4tod Almmdmr, chor^ogniplm hrHte Hollywood
Palace, mil sped d7p,m. Sunday 'm Social Welfare 147. His HA is

part oi Ihe cunenf dance symposia, ^'Panorama of Dance." ShidenI
Hckeh cosHng one dollar will he sold al Ihe door. Ihe lechire wiHhe
accompanied hy demonskdHons. -.zi-^:' zz

m RENTAL-lhis quarter's art rental program will . mfatlable h shfdenb who
have Hs final c<gr tedoy. Prinh, nch as Fronciko remainder of Ihe quarter.
Goyths^ founq Woman on o bearing Hmse" wfUhi '- -- - - —

lprenlfhemhr,iheL *•-*

BOOK BAZAAR
RARE AND OUT OF PRINT BOOKS ON SALE

Saturday, Fab. 17, 21:0Q to 7:00
1702 E 4«h StTMi LA.

——

—

Auspices: Soddisl WoHief's Potiy Gimpoign CommiHee

So Cam '68

SKIERS...
you'll like

UNION PACIFIC'S

SPECIAL SKIUTAH •

DOMELINER PACKAGE TOURS'

7 days, 6 nights of UTAH'S

FABULOUS PARK CITY-

One of tfie Wesfs

finest ski areas

AS LOW AS i119.90

«^

Includes:

• Round trip by Domeliner Coach

(Pullman Available)

• 6 nights in dormitory to deluxe

hotel accommodations.

• 7 ski lessons.

(2 hours per day)

• ski lift passes for 7 days.

SIMON AHDGAiPUt^B.-Tidmb lor Ihe Mhrch 3 Simon and GarfmM
concert wHI ho on sale beginning d 7:30 a.m. Wednetday in Ihe Kerdh
Mf HaM M^ Office. Ihe duo, who Brsl began sing'mg hgelher m
Greenwich ViUage, write much of Iheir own maleriaL AH 1500 tkfdenf

HdHkwJflhesofdonWe^ntday.

OGNER MTRS., UD..^ —

Aultioriztd VOUSWAGEN Sd«&
9966 WASHINGTON 4iVD., CULVER QTV. CAUFOftNIA 90230mONE 87a961 1 - 837^11

1

NEW AND USEOCAI5AUV0UswAG€NS

DEPARTURE DATES:

Saturdays—
Feb. 10 and 24
March 1 6 • April 6

(orrive home Sunday)

For information and
reservations, see your neorest

UNION PACIFIC

TICKET OFFICE
or your trovel agent

^or o Cetiege Cpmrnutti in

1968

fIMI.fS i*^^^ wmm mm r«ar S«al Mh. • •air af '-'*'-

ii^ S^LfT*' ^"^ "i^ '^^ ^ ^•^
nm»m, »r«i|M ft Urmm. M iric* IMU «lwi|«

Jj«Jf«jr mm Kov» loon can ov<Nld>l« a» no
^wrpo for oV Service & Body Shop tmkmmrt,
Ou«e •y«ei« ovoilcWe «or lU sporHmon, ond

Imwronce for everyone.

Graduating students and decent collegegradu-
ate are now being offered jobs in Caltfomia

MnHMTfi^"™^^*** ^*^'**"« 8alarie8„Qf_$614_
and $676 a monOi; t ^ •.; _ ^^

Posittons in areas not requiring a specific
coUe^e major are available as weU as in those
areas spedfying particular academic training

p A complete list of the jobs along with a br&
description of each position and entrance re-
quirements is now avaUable at the Student and
Alumni Placement Center.

I Openings include such fields as social re-
search, vocational rehabUitation, economic ana-
lyste, business management, auditing, deputy
real estate commissioner, property appraisal.
Insurance, biological sciences and data process-
ing.

Deadline for appUcations is March 1, with
Uie written examination scheduled for March
30. Application blanks are available at the

C Placement Center.
The written test will not be required for

appUcants who have achieved any of the follow-
ing scholastic levels:

1. A grade point average of 3.0 in upper
^^vision work on a 4.0 ft<^fllfx

«-f^^^—

2 A Graduate Record Examination score
or 660 or higher in the verbal and numerical
test.

3. Possession of a Master's degree conferred
by October 1. 1968. . T . , /^

Appointments made after June 1, will l>e
made at $614 a month. College graduates
with the scholastic levels requisite to a waiver

_pf the written examination will start at $676 a-
month.

Salaries, working conditions and employee
benefits are competiUve with those in private
buisness with an opportunity being provided
to receive training for a career in public ser-
vice, according to Placement Center officials.

Another position open to graduates from

'

any major field has been announced by the
City of Los Angeles. The position of junior
administrative assistant provides training'ln
the administration and management of various
city departments.

Signups are now being taken at the Place-

- .-*'- w ^^t.:-*^i:<-vy.-'>V:>*'r.W:

^f

ment Center for a group meeting to be held
rrom 9-11 a. up, tomorrow for this Junior ad-
ministrative position. A 45 minute aptitude
test will be given at the meeting.

: Students interested in applying for the full-
time summer position of student professional
worker for the City of Los Angeles may also
attend this group meeting. EHgibiUty for this
summer program requires completion of the
junior year*. -: .' vvf;'\;'T^<*'.>^"^^^~"'

'
'

•*'•

Any college gractuate who will have complet-
ed at least one year of graduate work by June,
1968 and is interested in a research internship
in the labor movement should contact the Place-
ment Center before March 1. .

.
*

The AFL-CIO research dept. in Washington,
D.C., is offering a one-year internship working
with senior staff members in a variety of areas
including economic analysis, labor legislation,
foreign trade, taxation and collective bar^ain-

'#i

V**^*; 'tV'ri^'fe.'i .;;.= <i

UCIA fkmce Company in rehearsal

tJ^^.^t^i^'^S':^^^ Dancers open new season tomorrowother representatives of labor and govwnment -- - ^- -
w^/vs/wi cvi iv/i i ytf

t>fficia]8. A full ^ary will be paid during the
internship at the rate of $125 a week for the
first six months ai^il $140 a week for the suc-
ceeding period. .^

Professional staff members are available at
the Placement Center to provide aid in examin-
ing the various ways in which a job search
may be undertaken. FadUaes are provided to
obtain information and counseling for career,
part-time, attd summer employment opportun-
tiles. ^'

, - -^

Students and alumni are offo'ed career coun-
seling services along with a Campus Interview
Program and a direct job referral system to
prospective employers.

The best time to use the facilities of the Place-
ment Center is generally several months in ad-
vance of the date when one actually intends to
start his fuhirejob. Graduating seniors and
graduate students can most successfully conduct
an on-campus interview program by allowing
sufficient time to utilize placement fadliUes at
UCLA.

The UCLA Dance Company wiU open a new season fea-
hiring four new choreographies at 8:30 tonight in Royce HaUThe program celebrates the University of California's cen-
tainiel and Includes "View in Four Dimensions," by Carol Sco-

JJSf^;* ^T* ^f^
One " by Valerie Bettis, artist in residence;Phantom Landscape," by Al Huang; and "Animated Suspen* •

sion," by Elizabeth Ince Greenhut.
'

^ *5?8« ,Scpthorn's work is comprised of four movement's: "Ex- -
panding, "Power Plays," "Current Events" and "Raisond'Etre "
The 8<»re was composed by Pia GUbert, musical director of the -oance dept; ~~" ^~ • -

^ ^ ' ' '^
Bliss BettU' composiUon deals with the layers of conscious-

ness in one woman's mind, reviewing past events in her life The
score, by Pia GUbert and Ralph Swickard, is interspersed' with
spoken dialogue.

Based on the Taoist duaUstic concept of dream-reality <
Huang s work is structured with ancient meditative exercises Awry social commentary is present by Elizabeth Ince Greenhut in '

her "Animated Suspension."
Student tickets are on sale in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-

fice for one dollar.

-^•-*-

Young Democrats slate inference
on draft resistance 1 o.m. Sundav
"The Draft - Resistance,

Avoidance or Acceptance^' will

be the topic of the Los Angeles
County Young Democrats (YD)
Conference to be held at 1 p.m.
Sunday in AU 35 17.

"The Young Democrats, in at-

tempting to fill the void left by
SLC's cancellation of the
A S U C LA Draft Conference,
have invited all members of the
UCLA community who are in-

terested and have questions
about the draft," Jeff Gordon,
Bruin YD officer, said.

The featured speaker will be
attorney J. B. Tietz, a draft law
expert who has handled numer-
ous cases dealing with the rights
of individuals in obtaining prop-
er classification and other
aspects of the draft.

Tletz* talk will include a dis-

cussion of the n£w Selective Ser-
vice Act and the current contro-
versy regarding the national
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) decision not to defend

.draff resisters. The Southern Cal-
ifornia branch -of-ACLU iias
taken the position that it will
defend draft resisters, according
to Gordon.
A panel discussion will foUow

an anti-war film short "Time
of the Locust." Panel members
^^ill include Marv Davidov, rep-
resenting the War Resisters

League and Father Harlan Weit-
zet. Episcopal minister and a
member of Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam and
Friends of the Resistance.
After the panel discussion there

win be a general discussion on
various aspects of the draft. A
position paper will later be writ-
ten.

\e/

LOOKING
for something

NEW?
Here it is on

newsstands novT

-iTCOENT

Campus deadline set

noon, two days prior

OrganlzaHoM wtohlng to

publish announcenicnls of
MCtiags or special adtvWcs
In the Campus Columii may
do lo by rabmlttliis TYPED
Ttlciei no lalcr than noon
two days prior to the date
of piMcatlon.

Deadline extended for fellowship
The application deadline appllcatloiM by the carUtf

for State Graduate Fdlow- deadfine.
ships for students who mrt
pUuinlng to teach In CaMfor- CoDcffc seniors who must
nlacolkRcs has been extend- submit scores on the aptl-
cd to March 15, 196a,l»y the tnde section of the Graduate

.
State ScholanUp and Loan Becord Examination will
Comminion. .--^ '>;^ have an additional oppor-
The Commission an- tuntty to meet thli require-'

nouneed that uncertainties In ment by submitting scores
the minds of many students from the Feb. 24 Graduate
about graduate school plans Becord Examination to the
has led to an extension of Slate Scholarship and Loan
the deadline. The Oommis- Commission. Full details
•Ion rwognlw that the sta- and appttcatlons are avall-
tusof graduatcstudcntsrela- able from the ftif»f|al aid
dve to the draft has canaed ofllce or the graduate school
many students not to submit office. ^, ,

SATIRE • HUMOR
-^CARTOONS
SHORT STORIES
COED GATEFOLD

LOTS MORE

the magazine
with an eye on

the college scene

•^ licfll ^

£''.

*-r^'^

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Uf ut ship your psrtonol of.

^•ch horns. Ws ors tp^ciolith
HI intsmotiofiol pochoging ond
duppinQ. Wo also toll oppli-
•nco» for 220 Vdh,

PAQFIC KING
1222 W 61N ST.

lOS ANGaES 17

482^^862

Get Into the BE-IN 9AG for meditation and soul rcccner-
atioo. Bt your own G«r«. The hte Madr^E^fN MG fi

25 "1®*T? «*<>•«*» •<> the a9M>ld practice of meditation.
The darkness and seclusion you CKpcrlence in the BE-INBAG will hasten your mastery of biner senmlty and Intro-
spection. Let the BE-IN LAG help you to KNOW THY-
SELFI Liilen to tiaga hi it for a profound new experience.
Soft, black« porous cotton. Safe. Will envelop anyone up
to she iBctCkders prooeMod faamedlatafy and sent hy first
dass mall.

—M4N BAO lariM $10 ppdtUNIAO SSMppd
r«»y«diM4NtAOs tiaoo

• Hm Q.OV%

fAAKi KELLY, INC otpr. a. mk im wemAMnoN •iacn. n.v. iitTs

Sfr^K&td cteop*

_Thar$ rJohiUfyou'v* b*on looking for something reaffT-
good in stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less
than rts performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner
Garrard record changer^ Pickering cartridge with dia-
mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of hvo-
speake^, enclosures ore examples of what KLH put into
the amazing Model Twenty Four.
See and hear how little It can
cost for something really k** I I—

J

good at Henry Radio. '*^'* ' ' '

tow down payment • Easy terms • Trade ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd.

West Los Anteles
GR 7-6701 BR 2-086

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anihwm PR2-9200|

«

f

f

1.

HENRY
RADTO
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Think we're kidding?

Not at all. Hundreds of Southern California students who have taken the
Reading Dynamics course read at this speed and up to ten times faster than
the rate at which they began... with absolutely no loss in comprehension.

WHAT'S THE GIMMICK?
No gimmick. You're taught to develop a skill whereby you
learn to read much faster, with equal or better comprehen-
sion, and are able to recall the material you've read whenever
you need it And you can apply this skill to all t)rpes of mate-
"5'~ ^^*^*^^» ^®^*^' technical material, newspapers, etc.

NO MORB CRAMMING
Just think how great it would be if you could cover a week's
homework in one day! With all that leisure time you could
tame the wild and woolly surf at Malibu, conquer the slopes
at Mammoth, write that long overdue letter to your congress-
man, explore the mystique of meditation ... or, if you really

can't think of any other way to spend your free time, you
^can always read the books you want to reaci, jiist for pure
pleasure.^

F^EE pEMONSTRATIONS
Learn how you can acquire this skill by attending a free
demonstration at a location convenient to you. You will see a
documented film that includes actual interviews with Wash-
ington Congressmen who have taken the course— get all the
answers to your questions ~ and find out how many of your
fellow students have applied the Reading Dynamics technique
to improving their grades, enhance their educations, and gain
the time to really enjoy college lifeI v_ - ^ U- """^ '-"y" -^

* -»;,

* *••• s

- . i j>

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
We guarantee to irKrease the reading efficiency of each stu-
dent AT LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. We will
refund the entire tuition to any student who. after completing
minimum class and study requirements, does not at least
triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning
and ending tests, -r r >

'
J-

< 1

-v^
-y V

,• •. * ' /-•

.^^,..

f.

READING
DYNAMICS

F6r-more information

r
I

1^Voir

that

with

WtK>

" FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Clip ovt and choos« tiM time most conv«iii«iit for you

I

wiH aea a documented 6lm
includes actual interviews
\^ashington Congressmen
have talten the course.

You will see a fteading Dynamics
graduate read at amazing speeds
from a booli he has never seen before
and then tell in detail what he has
read.

* Friday Afternoon. Febrvory 16- 1i10p.m.
* Sundoy Evening, February 18 - 7:30 p.m.
* Mondoy Afternoon, February 19 — 3:30 p.m.
' Tuesday Evening, February 20 - 7:30 p.m.

DEMONSTRATIONS WOL BE HELD AT:

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUILDINa

574 Hilgard Ave., WMfwood

(mh iMlhn h »wt ipBHMf^ by lU Uwtvanay YWCA)

T
You wftl learn how we can help
you to read faster, with improved
comprehension and greater recall.

coll Volorio Fodor - 473-1702

J

\

mmm
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SKI PARK CITY UTAH
for Quorttr Break

March 19-24

Package Includes:

TramportaHon

LHItidMis

Lm Vegas Stop Ov«r &inore

J«rry HaHiiM-477.9511 fii674
Omii Oarl«id-S914122

Hand-AAade

' /Hand-Wrought

"tfNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

^S1017 Broxlon Av«.
Gft 8-8377

Sp&tlight on the Sports Cwer yiH'Up":Mike ivtin

^fi.^J

By SheUey Presser
DB Ass*!. Sports Editor

,V l,-^*:-^;-;
i;'t

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All MakM and Models
-', ndi Up and D«liv«ry S^rvk* r.^^;: ,„^^

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
'

392-4105 - 241 1 Uncoln - Santa Monica

SHkOMO CARLiBACif CONCem

ADAT SHALOM :^ Sjj

3030 Weslwood Hvd. ^ ^

<uA AyiSP^^' FEBRUARY 25 - 8:00 P.
SHidenh $1.00 475-4985 • BR 2-1554

DRESS SHIRTS 27(
—v- BOXED OR HANGERS

:r QUALITY DRY CLEANING -

PAWTS 650-^
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY ^

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue

^ Westwood Village ~
AcroM from Sofvway

Social Action Seminar

WHAT'S SO WRONG WITH
INTER-fAITH DATING?

Sunday, February 18, 1968 - 3:00 Pii
1027 Sa LoCienega Blvd. - a 2-5872 (Youth)

KTHAMAT© SOQAl CONSOOUSNESS SERIES

SANTA MONICA QVIC
Frl, Feb. 16 & Sot., Feb. 17

-8:30 P.M.

ridnis: $3. $4, $5

TONG BEACH AUDITORIUM

Sal.. March 2 - 8:30 P.M.

Sun./ March 3 - 8:00 P.M.

PASEDENA aVIC AUDITORIUM

IN PERSON

crctcn era til

and dJiarij

EXauSlvaYONOw>fmrBre<hi»toa>«^

OJrJL^

SANOTDENNISKEIRDULLEA
ANNEHtWOOD^m«*.;««.

^ IN Dl H. Ij\WRENCES

Baa ^**^

HOyN PLAVINOI
MON. Ikni FRI : 6:35 • t:35 • 10:30

2.00 • 4:00 • O.*05 • 0:15 • 10:25 *

TWOOO

^:te> 'Xi '

The way he teUs it, he'd like to be listening to the ideas of
the mystic Maharishi Mahesh Yogi or psychology professor
Carl Faber. .

Most of his afternoons though are spent running up and
down the hardwood floor in Pauley Pavilion for UCLA basket-
ball coach John Wooden. ,:,

But it's not that Mike Lynn is compromising himself and is
doing what he doesn't want to do, basketball is his first love
and probably always will be.

l^»^t J^'^llwt^lf "",??.."•* «-J^ Lynn who talks likea sort of short-haired hippy. "It's my thing. I derive satisfaction"from participation (although it loses some of ite glamor when
St„'2.°""*"' " """'"> "«* '^^'^^ K« kind of IccilS abou°games. "^ '^ ' '.,

.»,£?'' ^^T *° ^ ^!^^^ **^"* * ^an^e at this point in his

^JTul^ k""" ui*J*,?^y. ^ ^^ "thing". This is his fifth seasonas a Brum bask^ball player as he sat out last year when hebecame involved with the use of someone else's credit card.
^"^

But the experience helped him in one way. "It looks ridicu-
lous to me now but it was a rewarding experience, and I leat-ned
a lot^rom it," Lynn says. "The incident sparked my awareness

or a Joi 01 things, it made me more a part of everything around
me.'

. .^® might not have reaUzed everything off thf qoyit ifeut ho*«had a taste of everything on the basketbaU court^"^ ^^-^ C
Ive gone through a whole sequence. When I began as afreshman, my role was a major one (averaging 2L8 points per

game)...Now I'm just trying to be a part of the team."

1 A^ averaging 10.4 points a game this year, but scorini?IMS doesnt mean he's enjoying less. As long as he's helping
the team, that's good enough for him. - •

"Kyou want toplay the game,- i«lUiy^^*^^h^^
Irtay by the rules. The game is a team game, and you need
team players. It's not how many points you score; the recogni-
tion is nice, but that's not what is important. You waht to win
that 8 the main thing." '

Between being a freshman star and now "only" one of five
starters averaging hi fouble figures through the Bruins' first
19 games, Lynn was the sixth man on Wooden's 28-2 NCAA
Championship team of 1964-66 where he was m "more of a
secondary. role tryhig to contribute something."

Then two years ago, as a junior, he came into his own by
leading the team (which finished 18-8) in both scorine (16 8^
and rebounding (10.4). ^ ^ -'

,^
"I enjoyed my junior year more than any other," he says.

:c\.

"There was more responsibility on me and the more responsi-^>lityyou have, the more apt you are to perform weU " *^ "
The professional scouts were in complete agreement with how

^""""Li ^f^ ^^« ^^^ ^^ ^^«^ ^^ becameXwe for the probasketbaU draft last ^^ear, he was taken as a ^nd-rounSchoice by the San Francisco Warriors. ' '

-cwna rouno

r^Nart yW. Lynn woiild like to play professional basketballand although San Francisco is his kind of city, he may end upwith another team since he goes back on the "draftable" list

Tw* J'^J^^i S^«'?^.'^*.
the Warriors in the time required b^

the National Basketball Assn. ..^ .
^""«« "y

One of Lynn's goals is playing pro basketbaU and he's lustabout a sure bet to accompUsh that. Another goal, being on
(Continued on Page 18)"^.'-Vi'l
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Northern animals 19 game Bruin stats Indians and Bears

in pool splashup
1M7-68 UCLA BASKETBALL STATISTICS (19Camci|

• . . By Larry Rubin
DB Sports EdHor ^

^
That old basketbaU adage:

"It's better to face a team at
home In a rematch" wUl be in
effect tonight and tomorrow
night when coach John Wooden's
cagers meet Oregon and Oregon
State at 8 p.m. Pacific Eight
encounters.
The Bruins have just "re-

covered" from their first road
trip to Northwest this season,
defeating OSU 55-52 and
Oegon 104-63 and now have
to play the same teams this
weekend in Pauley. But if tliis

is the way it has to be, then
Woodeni for one. Ukes it playing
away flrM ^md -then at home.
"We have the decided ad-

vantage because they're coming
here," he sayo. "We might be
overconfident but then we can
afford to be overconfident
because we're athome. I'd rather
have a team be overconfident
atA home than not be sure of
itseIf.on4h« road."
Tomorrow night's opponent,

Oregon State, promises to be
the tougher of the two foes, i
for notliing more than the chMe-
ness of their loss to the Bvuint
last week. And they aooam-
pUshed this wiUiout their leading
scorer, Vlnce Fritz, who sal tmi
the contest due to a virus
infection.

In addition fhdr other starting
guard. Bob Franz, did not play
(save the last 30 seconds) but
according to Wooden "their
guards played very well." Gary
CarroU and MUce Markham
fiUed in for the regulars.
A statement from the Oregon

State Athletic Dept. said Wed-
nesday that Fritz returned to
his home in Vancouver. Wash.
"Speculation is that he'U
probably be ready to see at
least part-tinte action this coming
weekend." ^ ; / . "f •

Fritz leads Ihe team in field
goals (99), free throws (61),
total points (259) and scoring
average n 7. 3).
Somewhere between FrUa^

Franz, Carroll and Markham,
Paul Valenti wlU find his two
starting guards. Up front, how-
ever, there is nothing to be settled.
The Beavers wUl start Gary
Freeman (6-9) and Loy Petersen
(6^) at forwards and Vic
Bartolome (7-0) at center.
Bartolome did as good a job

on UCLA's Alcindor as any-
body had done in the last two
years (up to the OSU game)~ at least as far as preventing,
him from scoring. Lew hit fora^ 20 poinU, 10 less than
his Pacific Eight leading aver-
age. (The next night he was Hm-
lltdtolS.)

(Contfnud^ on Page 17)

Lew AJcindor. c
Lucius Allen, a
Mike Wnrren. s
Lynn Shnclcdtord, f

Mike Lynn, f

tldKar Lncey. f
Jim Nielsen, f

HUl Swcck. a
Ken Heitx. f

Gene Sutherland, g
Neville Saner, c
UCLA TEAM TOTALS
OPPONENTS

1
'

G FG-A Pet PT-A
17 168- 315 .590 83-140
19 117- 259 .452 54- 77
19 96- 229 .419 42- 53
19 103 202 .509 13- 17
19 85- 194 .433 27- 41
14 72 125 .576 22- 32
19 29- 68 .426 17- 24
IS 27- 66 .482 14- 19
IS 23- 45 .511 6- 7
13 5 II .455 15- 16
14 10- 23 .435 0- 1

S 19 753 1527 .493 293-425
19 515-1289 .399 263-396

Pet II PF TP Ave.
.593 272 40 455 26.8
.701 105 48 288 15.2
792 75 29 234 12.3
.765 103 30 219 115
.659 104 54 197 10.4
.688 110 39 166 11.9
.708 58 32 76

J.?.737 27 21 68
.857 30 20 52 3.3
.938 9 7 26 1.9
.000 27 7 20 1.4
.696 loai 327 1799 94.7
.664 771 332 1293 680

•r
'

F 53

F

C
35

33

G- 42

G 44

OREGON
(Friday, a p.m.)

F 34 KonSmiK)

F 30 Jim Henry

C 42 John Pinbhiff

G 23 Bill Goskins

G* 14 Rid Abrahomson
* lost minult ilartar

UCU
lyiw ShucAyoi^

MdwLynn
LtwAUior
Lucius men
Mike Warren

t^
(yVk -

7-Vk *^ -

6-2

5-11

M
6-7

6-7

6-0

64

OREGON STATE

(Sohirday, 8 p.m.)

F

F

C
G
G

32 toy Petersen

21 QoTf Freenwn

22 Vic Bartolome

31 Vlnce Frih

14 Gory Carroll

6-5

6-9

7-0

64
5-1 1

By George Nakaraura
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA varsity swimming
team returns to Pacific Eight
action this weekend as they take
on the Stanford Indians and the
California Bears at Park Pool.
Both meets are scheduled for
2 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
respectively. Going into these
crucial tussles, the Bruhis are
S-1 overaU (with the loss to
Arden HUls) and 2-0 in con-
ference dual meets.
For Coach Bob Horn's squad,

this is one of two successive
"big" dual meet weekends. Stan-
ford and use were tabbed as—the teams to beat by niany^ex-
perts earlier in the season and
they have varified their press
nottees. The Bruhis face Stanford
today and next Saturday they
face the mighty Trojans.^
Horn and his swimmers are

preparing in earnest for the first

big showdown. "Stanford is the
ddfending NCAA champion and
they have picked up where they
left off. On paper they seem un-
beatable," Horn moans.

CouM beat God
Yes, on paper the Indians ap-

pear to be capable of swimming
against God and grabbing a
draw. Coach Jim Gaughran in

his eight years as Stanford's
swiinming and water polo 'dilef

nas elevated the aquatics pro-
gram at Stanford to a top flight
level. The highUght, of course,
was last year's NCAA swimming
championship. The Indians are
loaded with great swimmers.
Leading the Indians are sev-

eral returning NCAA point win-
ners including Dick Roth (200
and 400 yard individual medley
champ). Luis Nicalao (butter-
fly). Bob Momsen (breaststroke,
freestyle, and relay), Mike Wall
(distance freestyle), Pete Siebert
(any stroke), Bill Kee (back-
stroke), and Morgan Manning
(sprints). Add to this Ken Ham-
mer (sprinter), Jeff Hammett

fsprinter), and top it off with the~
greatest diver In Stanford
history, BUI Main. ^
Ootstanding workouts

Horn notes that the workouts
this week have been outstanding
in terms of performances and
attitude. "We always concentrate
specifically on doing well in the
conference meets and in the na-
tionals but this outfit is reaUy
putting out and the Indians are
in for a whale of a battle. If

the weather is good, there will
be some outstanding times
posted. We are primarily con-
cerned with Stanford but w« can
not look past Saturday's meet
wtth Cal."

(Condnued on Page 19)
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KINEiEICIM'^

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Hvd^.
Marina Dal Roy '

Bit 0' Scotland'

nSN&

CMCISN
DtNNEtS

LUNCNiON & OiNNit SBIVia
to Frivol* Orwip*

Op«i TuM. IkfOHgli $«m. - 4 rJL ia 9 PJl
FridByllJOAJLTillfJOPJL

^^^ OOSfD MONDAYnm WES1WOO0 kvd. wla.

St*., P«b. 24

SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE 1211 4lh ST.

I 4lh

I MLAIIOI
MONm

MLAIIOUS COMB>Y "DECISIONS"
Frl. - Sot. - Sun.. 8:30 p.inL

Ptton* IcMrvaHon OK - EX 4-9779

SUN. 1 PM. OiUMMN
"CLOWNS &PUfKIS"

University of San Fernando Valley

COUEGE OF LAW
Admistion Beqidrements: 60 academic units with C averaae

Approved for G.I. blU • Bulletini maUed on request
^__ 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 9}343 • 892-1 131 .,

10% Discount to UCLA Studenu

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATK)
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

EPISCOPAUANS
Sunday - 6:00 p.nfv

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
A calobrotion of th« Naw Liturgy (or tha mwnbws ot the
Univarsity Community in tha chapol ol St. Alban's church,
580 Hilgord Av«., (corn«- ol Wosthdm). An Informal
suppw' follows at th« Chaplain's Rosidanca.

Other Sundoy services at St. Alban's
7;30,8;45. 10:00 & II : 1 5 a.m.

Offico: Univorsity Roligious Confaronca

900 Hilgord Avonua Phon« 474-1531
^a^^^Bnn»3 Sl^^^H

CoKim viuiki

Shop Mffcere you gef fhe besf for loss

Iholahst in Bridal, BridosmaidSr and
hrmal gowns ffwf you'ro looking for

A comploh now Hno df formal wear
and oecossorios for man and women

Yoall find Ihom at Iho Bruin Bridal Shop

Alt^rcH'ionsff
You con buy or rant

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 laCont* Avmw* ^ _^_— Cl> 7-9755

Your place

in the worM

ceuldbe

Careers and

Opportunities

in intematiooal

4

Service
Herbert and Mary
Stewart Krosney
This timely, practical book
tells you in detail how to pre-
pare and applv for the many
unusual and fascinating jobs
available— IT) the United
Nations. Foreign Service,
U.S.I.A., International Busi-
ness. Overseas Airlines, The
Peace Corps. Foreign Mis-
sions, and many other fields.

Photographs. D-208 $1.45

1 P. DUnON & CO.
SOl Park Awt. South. N.Y.. N.Y. 10009
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A Thousand miles of

ADVENTURE along the

fabulous SILK ROAD
on a mission called

impossible!

^i^
Utttttr

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in

Hie Ad]feirtm$ tf

.

monMApr
NOW PLAYING

co-f«atur

ONCE A Cm 9^
RAINY DAY

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

''.>^<%illKi'^i^

ObCanipis
(By thJenidhor of'RaUy Round the Flag, Boyal",

."Dobie GiUis/' etc.)

MocSholDian

_ '('Y"*

iw
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MORNINGS AT SEVEN . . .AND
^ tHERE'S NOTfflNG YOU CAN DO
^w?'.;'::^v---:,, about rr -'.

Any man who says morning is the best time of day is

either a liar or a meadow lark.

There is only one way to make morningr enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to

'

make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is

possible if you will follow three simple rules

:

^

1. Shave properly.

. By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use.

ft blade that whines and complains. Morning^ being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in^hort, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.

I have been sharving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-

tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,

not Personna ! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It

shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Whv, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.

lyioreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor : get
some.

t. Breakfast property,
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible

shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac-
ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.

Tkke, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-
omore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

D0N7 Iff n FAIL-Pkhtred above are members of

(he UCIA votteybaH team who mil hce six of Hie iop

feams in Ihe na6on tomorrow ghernoon. From leh

l>R photo by SUin 'I'routmaii

to right they are: Mike Mc Cann, l^e Ityan, George

CoiAey, Dak Etches, Ed lAachado, Chris ^ee. They

are shown in a passing drill with their 6-0 olfense.

iili«m'< I
.

:-' I -

The idea was right ; the quantities, alas, were not.When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meairre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
' 3. Read properly.

^'^

Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front pat*. That is full of bad, acid-
making news. Read a more pJMtint part of the paper-
the Home and Garden section, for example.
_ For instance^inmy local paper. The Weatport Peatat
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home^
spun" whieh fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
v^nany an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers

:

Q: I am thinking of buying tame power tools. What
ihould I get firett

A^: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of molesf
A : Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow

garage?
A ' Butter it

Q: What do you do for elm blight t

A : Salt water gargle and bed rest.

Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A : Get a wet hat.

ccyes
sir,

yes
sir

99

sir,

yes

allS
the rest

tourney

Olympic Game hopefuls
ByMlkel^aii
DB Sports mtci

-». - \.-

your
life?

No sir. Be independent in-

stead. Check into our Cam-

pus Internship Program. Fact:

22% of this company's 50

top agents began learning and

earning while still in college.

And nobody but nobody is

more independent than a top

agent In control of his own

followini^ Stop by or phone

our campus office today.

Tomorrow UCLA volleyball

1 teams #1 and #2 will be playing
against six of the finest teams in

the country. This tourney, ^t^iich

begins at 10 a.m. in MG 200,
has attracted more than 90 per
cent of this year's Olympic pros-
pects.

In a recent AA tourney held
at March Air Force base, the

Bruins showed ttiat they can
play with the best by splitting

a match with Westside Jewish
Comnmintty Center #2 mdio was
ttie winner €A the tourney.
The UCLA team can be

counted on to make good use
of the new 6-0 offense. Tnehitters

. will be calling for sets ofdiffering
heights and speeds in order to

get the ball past the blockers
ofIhe taller AA teams.
The two teams from Westside

will be top seeded in thistourney
because each team has won an
AA tourney this year. Westside
hatf attrMted four Pan American
team players, four members oi

*

Attention:

Upper Classmen
it

Six $350 Fellowships

Now Boing

Awarded On A
CompoHtive Basis

Doodlino For

Applications is

February 29,

For tnknnifriion, Cotf or tVrfle

GroldW.Papo, CLU.,
Oonorol AqohI

tickord I. NoHtmip, CLU.,
Ooniol Agenf

DonW Pom, Supwvisor
SuHo 228, 921 Woslwood Blvd.

los AnQoies, Cdifermo 90024
Gt 34>947

PROVIDENT
MUTUAUIBHi UFE

l^ijSp"
fSaKSKe (ttMMOST

FOR KTAHS 100 akOmtf
CONTACT

""~Tl
•-y.,—,^, —

the 1964 Olympic team and two -

players who played in the 19661
World Championshlpe. Baddng-
up these plavers are ahalf-dozen
veterans, all ofwhom havemade
AU-American teams. Among the

starters on the Westside team are

Rudy S. Ward who is assistant

coadi at UCLA and Lany
Rimdle and Greg Miller who
were collegiate All-Americans at

UCLA.
Bruin head coach Al Scates

will be leading the better of two
teams from the LA YMCAwhich
has been the third place finisher

in both AA tourneys this year.

Oljhnpian Ernie Suwara, who
led lieLA to two national

collegiate titles during the three

years he played here, is the top
biUer for the strong San Fran-
cisco Olympic team. The Dallas
YMCA will be playing in their

first AA tourney oC the year qdl.

Saturday. The best playersfrom
Dallas are Smitty Duke iidiowas
the only American to make the
aU world team in the 1966 World

(Continued on Pag^ 15)
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DB Sports Writer
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A.

The Bruin 12-0 freshman bas-
icetbail teain which faces UC
Santa Barbara and Orange
Coast College this weeicend final-

ly lost a game. 12-0 is not a
misprint and the solution to the
paradox is simple. UCLA var-
sity redshirts, featuring Steve
Patterson, John Ecicer, Terry

. Schofield and Donny Saffer, the
same team that the Brubabes
practice against everyday, hand-
ed the Brubabes their first de-
feat, in a practice game last Fri-
day afternoon in Pauley.
The purpose of even staging

such a contest with uniforms,
officials and timers was to iceep

the unscheduled Brubabes in

shape for what could be the
toughest weeicend they will have
all season tonight and tomorrow
night.

Tonight at 5:45 the UCLA
freshmen will battle thefreshman
squad from UCSB. The Gauchi-
tos will be led by 6-9 center
Doug Rex who scored 28 points
against SC's freshmen.
Tomorrow night at the same

time the Brubabes will face
Orange Coast College, one of
only two teams to ddfeat a Bruin
freshman squad in three years.

^ Coach Gary Cunningham
iald, "This weeicend is the tough-
est of the whole season. Orange
Coast, who beat us last year,
has relatively the same team;
but ahhough the UCLA fresh-

men have not lost to the Santa
Barbara freshmen since Jerry
Norman was their (Brubabe)
coach, we must play each game
as it comes. Santa Barabarahas
a tough center at 6-9 (in Rex)
so that game too should be a
real challenge."
Although Cunningham is con-

sidered head -freshman basket-
ball coach, the pressbook lists

him as an assistant. His boss
is head varsity coach John
Wooden who takes considerable
interest in Cunningham's frosh
squad.

**I am pleased to seethem win,"
Wooden said, "but JJL is more^
important that the team develops
good varsity players. I would
rather see a freshman team lose
a few games and develop strong
players than win all their games
and produce no varsity caliber

players.
"I am immensely pleased with

the progress they've made,"
Wooden added. "They started

with one player on scholarship
in Curtis Rowe and it seemed

early in the year that Cunning-
ham would have trouble filling

out a squad. Right now they
only have eight. Some of last -

year's players were assigned to^ -

work out with them and I think
this has helped them tremen-
dously."
Cunningham agrees with the

head man's latter point, "havfhg
guys like Grey, Siebert, Saffer,

Walczuk and some of the rest

has been a great asset to us
all year," he says.
Rowe, on tlie other hand, often

works with the varsity. "Since
there is no one on the frosh
big enough or strong enough to
challenge Curtis it is beneficial
for him to play with the varsity,"

"

Wooden said.

"He plays forwarcl some and
center some when he works with
the varsity. We stay in a deep
three zone. Sometimes he is in
the center and cometimes he is

on either side. In this way he is

in competition against men like
Lew (Alcindor), (Steve) Patter-

son, (Mike) Lynn, or John
Ecker. > ,

"He "will definitely fit into our
varsity pattern. In fact, I am

looking forward to having him
with US-he's sure to make his
presence on our varsity very ob-
vious."

As far as the actual coaching of
the team effort. Wooden leaves
Cunningham almost completely
in charge. "I tell them at the be-
ginning of the year just what
I want from them. From there
on in, I consider the freshman
coach to be a developer of var-
sity material. The only scouting
I do is on visiting JC teams,
hoping perhaps that I might be
able to spot some promisirig
talent.

In addition to the 1 2-0 record,
Wooden also indicated that he
likes the team's attitude. "A lot

of this has to do with the fine
job Gary (Cunningham) has
done with them. He deserves a lot

of credit." , . v

Even though the main pur-
pose of the freshman program is

.

to develop varsity material, the
Brubabes will still be out to win
this weekend, to remain the only
undefeated major college basket-
ball team in the Southland.

''-•te'^ .V »- «•*?

by Mike Quon

. M-..-)-i . --

1:^CK 60UP

Westside among v-ball contenders ..

.

(Continued from Page 14)
Championships and Hank
C^ooper who was the rookie of
the year in the 1967 nationals. ^. ^ . ^ »u w _a w #
The only Olympic prospects **»^ ^ «*ven the best chance of

that UCLA voIleybaU fans wlU beating Westside in the 1968

AAU championships always who is out for an indefinite period

held a week l>efore the nationals, of time with a knee injury. Head

Yet the Hawaiians are the team Sf^^L
Al Scates wlU call ondther

Ed Machado, Steve Fritzin or
Mike Ryan as his replacement.
All of these players have had
considerable experience on the
first team. Other probable

r«n^ rh,l. '^f mI^I'^'^5^ playing without the services of ?Sf*^» /P'
UCLA hiclude Mike

Canoe Club of Hawaii. Out- 1 i % . u, /4U *^ »
MMo, G^rge Conkey, Dale

rigger never plays against top Andy Banachowski (the team s Elches, Chris Lee, and
competition until the National only collegiate All''American)' McCann.

not be able to see are the four
American team .members who
are playing for the Chitrigger

Club

Nationals and Ol

This Saturday
llympic

IJCLA
trials.

wiU be

Mike

Jr. Exocutivo
Coroor OpportunHlof
Troinee •••••••••.. .$600

., ^s MARKET KSEARCH
Triihrsi* $650

AHUNE MANAGEMENT
Trainee .... $650 > cor & emp.

SALES MANAGEMENT
Trainee . .^_^^*^a * - .$625.

AOMfNOTIATIVI DMNAOEMENT
Trainee $650 ^ cor

PUtUC RElAnON"
Trainee $600

COtPORATE MANAGEMENT
Trainee . .to $900

ENGINEER (my d«9*«*)

Co.'s Pay Our Rocruiting Fee

LM^
T)m s«lMta4

ov^ o iooiMl troiiiifif

riEASE CONTAat

DON WEST Personnel Agency
412 VH Ml SI., SmM* 720, la. . i

T«l. ttMIM
S22S WiUiir^ Mm. 710, LA.

t«i. ns^oi

PakI Advi

Welcome to."

AMPUS
HAPEL

—^53 GiENROCK
(At Uvriwg N>. ol Slr1liiiNM»)

Sun.. 8:45 A.M.
Bible Discussion

WORSHIP
$UN. 9:45 A.AA.

S«rmon:

BROTHERHOOD WEAK

For TronsporfoHon, PHono
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Poslor

474-1531 4794)020

CLOSE-OUT SALE!

FALLS - $29.95
100% HUMAN HAIR

IMPORTER'S SAMPLES

UP TO 26" LONG

Some low Prk9
for AH Colors,
All LmngfhM

Paid Advcrtt»cin<nt

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Holy Communioh «

Sunday, 10:15 A.M.
U.R.C, 900 Hilgard at LeConte - LC.A. - A.LC

Kdm from wm» tid* dorm ckdM ol lOiOS o.m.

"Thcers fM* UMllGarMr'i latest
4isk, riMft Mjr ffidr."

New Tm* Ttoei
''•••Jill his cvsteMary Jeie 4t
iTre • . . natfly taataliilag as
••i"*." 9aimr4mf tUviem

******Hiurmtr Is a aaifte aai
asteidsfetag amsiciaa whosework
hrtags hearty aiki hafpitss te
the worlC'^n^M^^ Mafailiie

^..a geMiM Jass erigiuL...
ITS ialightffaL''

The Bestaa Sawtay iUpcfiliser

^•••M ef a saaU adaerity off

great Jasmea ezperlaieatiag
with aew hackgreaads aai
fferaiats . . • ea his latest N€M
rtcoHL'' Les Aageles Tiaies

^.•seale ef the aiest Jeyffal
seaads ia Jass.''

The Detreit Free Press

<<A11 off the eld Garaer plas a aew
diaMasiea . . . swiagiag jass for
aay tiaie aad aay place.''

^faa Fraadsce CkMtade

firtt Come, First Sorvod
Retail Voluo to $99.00

479-3453 of Miei iiMwjw Mm
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Wrestlers tempt fate: Okla., Okla. St.

I r

H

By Vie Marin ..'T"^ Other matchupi in Friday
DB Sports Writer niglit't encounter will be unbeat-

T T r T A » . t.r,^»n«« . « ,'i • A «n Sergio Gonzales (UCLA) ver-

HpYh^ .Lfr.^^^^rfia£^^.r «"» ToiTimy Greene In the 115«^

«f«^P wlfpl^h?^ ?K«npn!2 twn division, dennis Crowe versut

nf fhP n^Son*/ hp-f rniiaUfp ^* Bruins' Ron VaUance in the
of the nation s best collegiate , qa-*iu,ui«« do., w...»k.. ..—
teams in Oldahoma State (to- ^^^.'^*???' 9*^ Murphy va:-^

night at StiUwater) and Okla- "»" y^^^f r**" ^~L"' "^
home (tomorrow evening in *»" ^?"*

u*'" ^ i^? ."l****** ?^
Norman). ^:—

.

year, in the 137-division, 08U*s
While UC£A coach Dave Hoi- Bruce Drebenstedt versus Rich

linger is glad his squad is set- Davis in the 167-division, Peter

ting some top-notch non-comer- ^ft>ff versus the Bruin's Rich
ence competition, he's not too Whittingtin in the 191-division
optimistic about the outcome, and UCLA's Kurt Sachau ver^
"I'd be happy if we came with- sus John Ward In the heavy-
in five points of either team as weight encounter. '-'''':/''::::

both are in the top ten," he

Losk-Ji'm Gottfunht .

Strub Stakes Jinx?

Seems real enough
-:^' Jh::.,i.

said. In their two meets this

year OU and OSU have split.

Outstanding wranglers for

State's Cowboys include Duane
KeUer <123 lb. division), Par-
ker Sneed (152), Jerry Stone
(160) and Fred Fozzard (177).

Saturdav night the Bruins tra-

vel south from Stillwater to Nor-
man where Soonert Brian Rice
(ISO), David Magulre (137),
Nfike Grant (146X Wayne Wells
(162) and Cleo McGlory (160)
provide . Oklahoma wi&i out-

GONZAIfS OH JOP-Bruin mesHing ace Sergio of the UCLA squad lra>fei h Oklahoma this weekr

Gomales moves on an unforfunah opponent who end h hco two of the tou^esl teams in the nation in

he subsequently pinned. Ser^ along wHh the rest OlMtoma Unyersity and Oldahoma Slate UnhfersHy.

Fozzard is a defending NCAA standing talent in the middle
^ampion while Stone fin£a(hed weights. Maguire is die NCAA

Although the Seven Year Itch is a bit more famous,
the Strub Stakes Jinx is becoming quite well known now-
adays. For three consecutive seasons, the top eastern
horses have been shipped to California to run In the
Strub Stakes. Also, for three consecutive seasons, the top
eastern horses have been shipped home without winning
the big race once. -;''-':: "'^

':::^:.p:^^^);:^^!^:^.\'^i::lf'^-^y

In 1966, Louis Wolfson sent Roman Brother, Horse-of-
the-Year, to California. To get into condition, Roman Bro-
ther ran in two races before the Strub Stakes. However,
he never made It. He ran so poorly that the peopleviiyho
bet on him asked for a refund. :£:-<- ^^^:i:,.., % >„

Consequently, he was shipped bock east before the
big race. This failure was quickly forgotten the next year
when Ogden Phipps sent Buckpasser here. Buckpasser,
also Horse-of-the-Year, was the first three year old mil

FriiJoy, February ) 6, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17

Cagers in Pauley rematches . .

.

(Contlniied from Page 12) Second in Bruin scoring this Aldndor in field goals (Itt?).

"R«Wr^i..«.« n.]o«oW «...«K
season is Lucius Allen with 15.2 free throws (83) and rebounds

bett^^iSTexD^ed^^Wc^de^ E?^"^ ^' 8^^' ^«"^^^*^ ^y ^272); Lynn' in personal fouls

AHnwpH^l nS??^t«r «^r!3 Warrcn. I^ynn Shackelford (54) and Warren in free throwaUowed. The^OSUcente^scwed^ (n.S) and MikeXynn (10.4). accuracy among the regulars

on. r
^^^-^^^^i:-: The Bruins have three men (79.2).

Fr2l^««'^?lil;»
Petersen and shooting over 50.0 percentfrom Among everybody two Bruin

«wfT»f^«SLT^li ^ ^"^1
"J"/'

tt»e floor. Alcindor leads the pack reserves share the limeUght asside shooting tandem - ttiat is with 59.0 per cent, followed by far as free throw accural^

Tri!S«^??'nL'2!n'S!w^^
KemiyHeiM23-l5, 51.1) and Gene Sutheriand U thTbS;

sprees. Unforhinatdy for the 9-8 Shackelford (103-202, 50.9> 15-16. 93.8 per cent, while NeviU

^::Z>iV^T.X:^%^^Vn Ot^ statistical readers indu/e Saner'is the STorst. 6^1.

the miss side and he has been
able to make only 38.2 per cent
of his field goals in route in a
9.2 average. Through 17games
this year he is the team's fourth
leading scorer. Last year hewas
second only to Fritz, averaging
14.4. His 1966-67 accuracy levd
was also higher. 43.3 per cent

Petersen trouWea. ,-' r?-^. ^,

IV
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"Movies are l>etter than ever."

When Hollywood coined that promotional phrase some
years ago, television was just coming into its own, movie
audiences had dwindled, and films themselves seemed
sillier than ever. The slogan, regarded in some quarters
as wishful thinking, occasioned no little merriment. But
nowadays, nobody's laughing.

For while the theatre is declared moribund (again),
and television is not regarded as worthy of considera-
tion, movies are better than ever. At least, more people
than ever before go to them, talk about them and take
them seriously. Public interest extends to all kiads of
movies - underground, overground, homemade, foreign,
new wave, old ripple, The Sound of Mtuie, and Blow-Up.
It has been said of everyone, from Bhakespeare to
Brecht

:
"If he were working today, he'd be working in

movies." , ,

On the theory that. Marshall McLuhan notwithstand-
ing, people who enjoy seeing and talking about movies
would also enjoy reading and knowing more about them,
an international publishing venture called Cinetmm
World has been launched. The plan is for a series of
definitive. lively, copiously-illustrated, jargon-free crit-
ical studies of individual directors and actors, discus-
sions of national cinemas and kinds of movies, and ex-
planations of the movie-making process. The first three
volumes in the series, published in paperback at |2 96
each (and in hard covers at |4.95) are

:

/ean-Latr Godard^ by Richard Roud. A study of the
connecting themes and ideas in the work of the contro-
versial French director whose Breathltu led the "new
wave."

Lo»«y on Loaer, edited and introduced by Tom Milne.
The American director comments on his own work,
from The Boy with Green Hair to The Servant and
Accident.

Luchimo Viseonii, by -Geoffrey Nowell^^mith. An
analysis of the director whose products extend from the
neo-realism of Roceo and His Brother$ to the rococo of
The Leopard.

Other books to be published in the series this year
include Robin Wood on Howmrd Hmwiu, John Ward on
AUin ReammU, and The Nmw IFcve. editad by Peter
Graham. Always, we hope CImim World will fill the
gap between the heavy technical tomes and the fantasy
of movie fan magazines. The latter, incidentally^ are
rwponslble for a satire called Mmmm . . . ffe Juicy
which appears, along with hundreds of other pieces, in
Max Shulman's Gmidod Tour of Cmmmu Htumor (14.99^
hardbound). This is a king-aise collection of the best
stories, articles, jokes, poena, and nonsense compiled
from 65 college humor magaxines over half a century. If
this hilarious book proves anything, It*s that college
humor is as funny as ever.

£**f:J"!!'/*^*'**^ * C#w»««,. Inc.. OT4m Citt. N*w Ymrk.

Baseballers

make first

trip

first In last yearns Big Eight
conference tourney;
KeUer will meet UCLA's Jess

Sandoval in the 123 -bracket
while Sneed will clash with Curt
Alder, who in dropping down a

defending champ at 137 and
the match with Hahn could be
one of the top collegiate tus-

sles of the season.

™v»«, «t.v» 11. vtxvt#|/iii« uv>wii a "All of the wrestlers are very
weight to 152, should be doubly good, but I do expect Oklahoma
tough. to be a bit toiigher although

.
Stone at 160 will bechaUenged the two have split In two matches

by always tough Steve Moran, this year," Hollinger said;

who has improved steadily of . - - , „. i«i...j^ „« tr^ni
late. whUe Fo^ard wiU probably ^J^ ^^^^ «^' Komn-^
tangle with one of his stronger ?" ^^^ ^9' a wrertMng

opponents of the year in Bill *®*°* ™ February the Bruins

Halsey. Halsey has but a single are as fit as they can. be. If

Beginning its first road trip loss this year. Halsey is counting ^^V survived this week's hard
of the season, the Bruin varsity on not bein^ hindered by a knee practices they should be in good
baseball team meets a for
midable Fresno State squad at
2:30 today in Fresno. To-
morrow coach Art Rekhle'schib
meets Fresno again at noon.
The Bruhis will be battUng a

team reputed to be superior to
last year's Fresno State squad
wfak!h made it to the NCAA
District FlayoCEs where they lost
to top-ranked Stanford. "If we
can beat them (Fresno State)
In all three meetinigs this season,
we'll win the league.** Refchle
jaid.

injury that has plagued him of
late. Hollingo: feels Halsey can
win if his knee holds up.

chough physical shape to give
the Oklahoma team some hard
knocks.

With hopes of anupMt. Rddik
will start Al Hoops on the
mound. Last ]^ar he averaged
a strikeout per ''^ inning in 42
innings.

A strong lowing this week-
end, Refchle indicated, would get
the Bruins off to a fine start
of the long and tou^ season
ahead.

Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, PEB. It _

had to take off their shoes and socks and use their toes
to count his string of victories. Buckp>asser performed much
better than Roman Brother; he won both of his prep races.

He was a cinch to win the Strub Stakes by such a land-
slide tfiot Goldwater wouldn't even run against him. Un-
fortunately, Buckpasser injured himself and was forced
to miss the race. .,,._ m.^^

This year AArs. EdiS Bancroft Vent tlie third consecu-
~ live Horse-of-the-Year from the east, Damascus, to fun in
" the 'Strub Stakes. Damascus is so good that he ran Buck-

-t passer into the dirt lost year by 10 lengths. His earnings

- were equivalent to the annual income of 100 Americans.
Like Buckpasser, Damascus won his two preliminary races
before the Stryb Stakes. Unlike Buckpasser, Damascus

• did not injure himself.

-- However, Damascus had more bad luck than the fellow
.- who broke a mirror while a block cat crossed his path
- under a ladder last Friday the 13th. First, Bill Shoemaker,
Damascus' regular rider, broke his leg. Second, a strike

-forced postponement of the race for one week. Third, when
' the race was actually run, the track was extremely muddy.
Finally, Ron Turcotte, subbing for Shoemaker, rode Da-
mascus along the inner roil-the muddiest part of the

While Petersen has been having
his troubles. Freeman has been
sailing along smoothly with a
10.7 average and a 54.6 field

,1^ goal percentage. It was Free-
^^~TnaH*s accuracy and PeterseiTs

potential to get"h<5!**11iaicaa8ed

lAfLiiitnLi III

csntonaryli

I hi; I

' Saul Winstein, Professor of
Chemistry here, has t>een

recently appointed Centenary
Lecturer of the British Chemical
Society.

'^
Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

California at Washington State

Wyoming at Brigham Young
New Modco at Utah -

Tennessee at Vanderbilt
No. Carolina vs. So. Carolina (neutral court) ..".

Niagra at St. Peter's

Bradley vs. Notre Dame (neutral court)
Oregon State at UCLA

Entries must be rctiamcd lo the Dally Bruin
ofllce, KH 110. by l:30i p.m. Friday

.Name Phom*

Address

Jrock. The result wns that Damascus lo^ i<^ MosXHost^^'lTi^ZVg^m^l

Wooden no to use the 1-3-1 trap
zone press against Oregon State
that he was to use the next night
against Oregon.

The Dyfcks, unlike OSU, lack
the big nian (such as Bariolome)
and the accurate shooter (like

Freeman.) Their biggest man
is 6-7 John Plnkstaff who is at
his best setting pidcs near the
top of the key. The forwards
are 6-7 Jim Henry who led coach
Steve Seiko's boys with .17
glints last wedcend against the
ruins, and 6-4 Ken Smith.

Belko will start Billy Gaskins
(6-0) and Mike Nicksic (5-11)
at guards.

Smith leads .

wi^^"
a* U^O^a'^&ro^ ^^^^^^ 50AW HIGH^lew Aldndor appeanhb^^^,i^lSZl:^

by Gaskins (13.3), Pinkstaff attempts to hlod a shot. L«w will be trying h better lus last weekend's
(10.7), and injured guard Rick 35 point total in th^ rematches.
Abrahamson (10.0), Henry's
average is 6. 1; Nicksaic's is 1.7.

As a team, the Ducks have hit

only 41.9 per cent of their shots,
campared with the Bruins 49.3.

Alcindor, even with a 35 point

.Kt»

PftM

Hie Chrisdanfs BestFtiend
^ .4*;

A religion that brings man Into his natural state
of spiritual freedom and harmony, enabling
him to do the most good with his life, could welt
be called the Christian's best friend. Christian
Science is such a religion. Its teachings, based
upon the infinite goodness of God, equip men
and women to practice spiritual healing — the
most joyful of all Christian privileges. ^,^i

you are Invited to hear how others have IHl
solved difficult human problems through
spiritual healing. Come to this public lecture
byGEITH A. PLIMMER,C.S.,of London, England,
an experienced practitioner of Christian
Science healing.

Admission is free, everyone is welcome.

iMiJao Scfeiiee liiciiirii

3:00 p.in. Sundoy, F^bruory 1 Bth

IWENIY-BGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
CM-nar Hil9ord Ava. ond Undbrooli Dr.

Wastwood Villoga

^1"

^iUllllChil

uiniicAiiiimii^G

mw FICTMII by iehfr
Berth. Robert Coover,

Mctlroy. Cdnvsrd

by a head.

Now that the facts have been gathered with Roman
Brother as exhibit A, Buckpasser as exhibit B, and Damas-
cus as exhibit C in my case for a Strub Stakes Jinx, I ask
if I am just being Superstitious or if there really is a jinx?

«f7H RACE - AUOWANCE - I 1/16 UMLBS

Horse ^ PP Weight Jockey Odds
Countess Candy I 113 J.T.Gonzalez 3-1

.Windy Kate II 114 M. Valenzuela 5-2

> Pombol 15 113 Harris 5-1

_ ^ .: Countess Candy has been closing well in sp/ints and
; finds a relatively easy field to test her endurance. Wndy
• Kate just missed to similar horses in her last effort. Pom-

bal has run and drilled well and would be no surprise.

wSfTH RACE- I 1/16 mSS - TOP CLAIMING PR/Cf 130,000

^ still

leads UCLA in scoring witli455
total points and a 26.8 average.
His two-year total of 1325 leaves
liim only 78 points away from
Walt Hazzard as ttie school's
numl>er two all-time scorer. Gail
Goodrich is first with 1691, a
marlL Lew could easily surpass
by the end of this year.

Warren aims higher

Milce Warren, the team's third
leading scorer with a 12.3 aver-
age has scored 1048 points in

his career to put iiim 100 away
from Don Bragg's eighth highest
UCLA total ofTl48.

Third Season

THE
LOS ANGELES
NEOPHONIG
ORGHESTRA

.«-«^^^ firtft permitnett^ " -

resident contemporary jazz
orchestra in the world. .

.

Horse •
:, . PP Weight Jockey Odds

Mer-Bin >
. v4^ ,121 Ycciza

.
5-2

Gueenie :-vv':'i 116 Lambert 3-1

Out of Focus 5 113 Hall 8-1

Mer-Bin lands the ideal situation to stay a middle dis-

tance. As the only frontrunner, he should be a fresh horse

throughout the stretch run. If Mer-Bin proves too faint-

hearted, then look for Gueenje In the winner's tircle. Out
of Focus merits on outside chance only.

Spring Sing

deadline
>/ .' V

March 1

-»»-^

PakI Advwtiti—Ml

nSAVt by Nsll Oompton
•nd Milton Klontky on
Msrshsit McLuhsn, Nst
Hsntorr on Black Penvor,

MsuSnlon Lynd on HiolO'
ry and ttw Now Loft Stan-
lay Kauffnwnn on roeont
"W^s, Mafy CUmann on
"Qrowinf up Notobltic"

HKIRV by QUnlor Qraaa,
John Lofatk. Rletiard
Huio. Prodorleh Batdol.
David Farraiv

MOOL
lO*

FtTCHCRa

iin^ ii»c«rMooD

Friday, Fabruary 16 at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

Fo/k>wifig fhe service

DR. JAMES PHILUPS
t oltheUClAingfhkDep'twiadisam

Th« Merchant of Venice:
Shokotpoorv'B J»wt

I
HilUI Auditorium. 900 WIgord

pnESCNTEO ay the international academy of
CONTEMfOnARY MUSIC IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE

OPPonruNrriES inoustriauzation center

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
SUNDAY, MAMCH 17 • MONDAY, APRIL IB

8:30 P.M.

O DOROTHY CHANDLERr

PAVILION
OF THE MUSIC CENTER

T"

premier concert
CONDUCTOR: STAN KENTON

SOLOISTS
WES MONTOOMERY

JUUAN "CANNONBALL" ADDERLEY
''''^' Other pramfer works on this concert

will include the foiiowing composers
GERALD WILSON / JIMMY JONES / HUOO MONTENEGRO

RAY SHERMAN / K«1MLLJR7 JOHNNY WILLIAMS

»!

"s^rn^c^^^
MAIL OROiaS MOW. SEASON TICKET PRICES FOR THRIE CONCiRTS:
FOUNDCrS CIRCLE SIOO.OO, ORCHESTRA tIt.OO. LOGE •%€M0. tALCONY
•13.00, 911.00 AND S«.00. SINGLE PERFORMANCE PRICES (SUtJtCT TO
AVAILAMLITY): ORCHISTRA ST.OO. LOOE $0.20. BALCONY SOOO. $4 00 AND
$3.ft0. ENCLOSE PAYMCNt IILFULL WITH STAMPED SELPAODRESSED
ENVILOPE TO INTERNATIONALACAOEMY Of CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 0407
OEVERLY BLVD.. LOS ANQELES. CAUPORNIA 90040. FOR INFORMATION CALL
•ss-aesa. tickets are available at the music center ticket offices.
AUTO CLUBS OF SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA. SO. CAL MUSIC CO.. ALL MUTUAL
ticket AGENCIES ANO WALUCH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

"mMI '*% **i
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Spotlight on Lynn
Alcindor

f>f.A,' .^x

r{\ \<

(Continued firom Enge 13)
this year's NCAA champion-
ship team, seems to have one
blockade in Lynn's and UCLA's
path — the University of
Houston (and Elvin Hayes),
vtbUAi defeated the Bruins, 71?:.^

69, last month intheAstrodoni^
Hayes scored 39 points.

But Lynn is confident that ^e
hurdle can be jumped, and he'll

be waiting if the teams meet in

the finals in Los Angeles next
month.
"We want to win the NCAA

championship. It's also a per-
sonal challenge because I'll

probably get a chance to play
against Hayes again." Lynn
guarded the Big E for 13 min-
utes in the Astrodome and did
a fairly effective job on him.

"It seemed ridiculous to me
for us to lose thatgame. I thought
we were better as a team and
individually. Things just broke
down. We want to show them
the next time that we are a fc>etter

team."
Lynn has his own ideas about

what the Bruins might have or
might not have done against
Houston that could have
changed the outcome, but as he
says, "it's all in the realm of
second-guessing.

"

" *' --

But wiiile pro basketball and
the NCAA championship are
high on Lynn's want-to-do list,

he doesn't place too high a val-
ue on proposed goals. "It's ri-

dicufous to have a goal because

when you have one, that's all

you're going to realize.
**

Verbal battle i;, ; •'^^-
J:'

Right after the Houston game,
Edgar Lacey engaged Wooden
In a verbal battle which ended
'With Lacey quitting from the
squad. Lacey had some deraga-
tory comments al>out Wooden
and Lynn Shackelford, a starter
on the Bruin squad. Lynn and
Lacey had played ball together
since their fifeshman year and
became close friends in the pro-
cess. This has led Lynn to be
more objective in relation to both
Wooden's and Lacey's position.

"I was sympathetic with
Lacey's position and his feelings
as I know other people were,''

says Lynn. "Shack is a good
ball-player and although some
thought that Wooden was pro-
moting Shack, I don't think that
was the case."

start but if what Coach Wooden
says is true, then I can accept
It."

Lynn has a liigfa regard for
Wooden, in fact, "I've always
had a great respect for the man
as far as ideals and principles
are concerned -^uxi although 1

don't agree with him all the time,
I've admired him all the time."

It's been three weelcs since
Lacey quit the squad and Lynn
has started since then. He's hap-
py he is playing but he has
mixed feeling about the way it

happened.
^" It was a funny position to be

A '.' J, ' * - ' '
1

^

in; like a back-door route to

your goal, but since it wasn't

viewed that waj^ 1 don't feel

like that."

Behig on a team that's 18-1

and reputed to be the best ever,

little faults can be overlooked
by the fans. But the players

know what they're doing wrong
and Lynn is no exception.

"My ball-handling's been kind

oi atrocious and my rebound-
hig has let down, in part due to

Lew's gobbling up of the re-

bounds. It's hard to make your-
self work all the time, but I

know it'U help and I try."

While Lacey was on the squad,
,Wooden was employing three
first-line forwards, Shackelford,
Lacey and Lynn. As things seem-
ed to go most of the time though,
Lynn was the one not starting
most of the games. And while
this did affect him, it wasn^4 too
grekt a blow, -^j^ -^^^

Relating changet^^n :" ./': , -.'f

"It forced me to go through
some changes to relate it," says
Lynn, "but Coach Wooden says
that the best ballplayers don't
always start because it .might
not Relp the team. I felt I should

^'Something new,

something

wonderful

and beautiful."
— Newsweek

Thefirstnallif

fine movie

o/theyearr
— New York Times

A movie thats
more than just a fiim.

AlbeitFinney in

Oliarlie Bubbles
\n adult statement.

DR photo by Isaiah Karlimky

LYNN SOAKS FOK A fffBOUND-^ifre lynn feops inh the air in an
aHempt to pull down a rebound. So hr Ihis season, Lynn has accounhd
for 104 'bounds fo rai4i Hiird behind Lew and Ludus.

AHetUrrMtf

Colin Biakely Billie Whiteiaw

Liza Minneili

[
Albert Finney Shelagh Delaney Michael Medwin

(AiiniarofalKteoIHgwy)

A Memorial Enterprises Production Technicotor^
A Re9onal Film Release

NOW PLAYING

THURS., FRI. Sl sat.
NITES - 9 P.M. 4

DANCING
ft .4'

TO THE

BEVERl-^
JOfSL

CXCLUSIVK eN^AOCMeNJ

L/OMriMO •

CAtiPiT I
tMTH

THEm
oecoR

SCBiCM

MON. THRU FRI. 6:30 • &30 i 10:30 PM
SAT^ SUN. & HOIS. 2:30 • 4,30 • 6-JO • 8:30 & 10:30 PM

J!c

MERGER
CHECK ALL RODS

AT THE DOOR
GAYLEY & WEYBURN 479-0532

Pao^S statistics
By the AModaled fnm

UCLA*8 All-Amerlcan Lew
Aldndor leads the Paci{l<c Eight
In three of th^ four statisticcd

categories ~ scoring with a30,2
average, field goal percentage at
.667 and rdboundingwitha 15.6
average in theconference games.
Washington State's Jim

McKean leads the fourth, free

throw shooting, with an .867
percentage mark. ' v • ^ ^' -

Oregon State, wliidi has pbat-
ed the toughest defensive record
in the league by limiting foes to
61.3 per game, meets Southern
California tonight while Oregon
tests the second place Trojans
tomorrow.

California's Russ Critchfield,

second to Alcindor in league
scoring with a 22.8 average, has
tallied 1,268 points in 66 games
with the Bears and needs 80 to
break Bob McKean's school rec-

ord of 1,347
In the Pacifie-8, Critchfield has

655 in 34 games, and needs
..only 21 more to pass McKean's
675 in 36 games. * s .

Southern California holds sec-

ond place with a 6-1 record but
that one defeat was by a 101-67
count at the hands of UCLA as
the Bruins established superior-
ity-

A hot fight continues for the
next spots with California at 3-3,

OSU and Stanford 2-4. Wash-
ington stands 2-5 and Oregon
has yet to win in six Pacific-

Eight outings.

California and Stanford travel
to Washington for games tomor-
row and Monday. The Bears of
Cal, who won twice last weekend,
face the same two clubs this

time around.— -^ -----^

Fencers host CSLB
UCLA's fencers will be back

in action this Saturday after
being idle last weekend as they
meet Cal State Long Beach in
a three weapon meet.
Jo Redmond, Cal State's coach

has never beaten UCLA but has
been responsible for many close
calls. CSLB is expected to field
the same type of fine squad.
Not quite all of the Bruins

were inactive last weekend. Scott
Crowder won a gold medal in
the novice division of the Ama-
teur Southern California Fenc-
ing League foil. The novice
division La for tliose who have
been fencing for less than tliree
years.
The Bruins will use this match

with CSLB as a tune-up for the
UCLA Fencing Invitation whkh
wiU be held the following w«k-
end. It is the largest coU^ate
fencing tournament in the United
States. UCLA has dominated
the event for the last four years.

>v

V

BEL AIR
Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air CoAdMloMd aboais
• Twro T—! rtww

Ceiitn»l|«dF»olt
• Prat TV a Im aoom C«ffw
• Coffw Shop . B«te«raiit
• CoddaULMiaM
• Lam^nr A Vabi ttrvlcc
• t4 Hoar IfoM tOTvlee
• PrwPafMiv.tiidMrOarM*
• Cr«iM Cardt Honorad
~ lQftlmtisi~flBi^^
• •••«•«( Pa«gMI«

6 MIN. FROM UOA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sonsat Blvd. ot

Son Di«go Fr«swoy)

Kappas put out, 'light' ditMastic
Lightbulb in League U contest

(«

By David Sachs
DB Intramural Reporter

Hie Kappas literally, put out
the lights Wednesday night The
big and fast Kappas just had
too much voltage for thesmaller
but more organized Plastic

Lightbult), as they put out the
Ught," 70-62.

The biggest and best of the
Kappas Wednesday was 6-5
John Davis. Davis rebounded
well on both sides of the court,
but it was his offensive play that
made the difference in Uie game.
He hit on 14 shots from the
field with most of them being
15 (o 25 foot liigh arching shots.
His 29 points led all scoreres.
- The League U game was tight
throughout the 40 minutes of

play. After a see-saw first quar-
ter the Kappas led 21-17, By
the half; they had increased it

slighUy to 37-31.
*»-":>' ;.r

Indep.

Game of

the Week
The third quartersaw the Kap-

pas open up as much as an 1

1

point lead, Init the Lightbulb,
Ixhind the fine shooting of Carl
Pawl and Dale Eidcs, cut the
margin to sbc with the third
quarter ending at 53-47. Pawl
tfien hit two baskets to open the

fourth quarter and the Kappas
led by only two.

The Kappas then outscored
the fading Ughtlmlbs seven to
one in the neyq two mmutes with
Davis scoring five of the seven
points. After two free tlirows by
Lee McElroy, the Kappas ledby
nine, 64-55, with only three min-
utes remaining.

The Lightbulb then made one
last rush. Dale Eicks hit a 25
foot set shot and Rieh Irwin
hit a free throw and two field

goals to bring the score to 64-
62. But then the Lightbulb
shorted as Davis and Co. ral-

lied for the last six points to put
the final mark at 70-62.

(Continued on Page 20)

Swimmers ...
(Coflttnncd from Pa^e 13)

Piete Cutlno's Bears are prob-
ably the best swimming team in

Cal history but that does not
seem to be enough in the rugged
Pacific Eight. As Coach Cutino
puts it, "This may l>e the best

team in Cal's history but wemay
not even score a second place
against Stanford. We have a
solid team— one with a lot of

guts but with no national con-
tenders." The Bears have won
six dual meets and lost two to

date.

Leading die Bears are Alex
Shestakov ( butterfly ) , Tom
McPherson (breaststroke) and
Barry Weitzenburg (freestyle).

Among them they have recorded
four new school records and that
speaks well for any team. The
closest competition should be in

the freestyle and individual
medley races,

Returning back fo the all Im-
portant Stanford meet, there
should be some outstanding
duals in these events: 200 yard
breaststroke — Paul Henne
r2:16.5) vs Momsen (2:15.6),
200 yard butterfly — Burton
(1:56) vs Siebert (1:57.1) and
Nkalao (1:57.5) and 400 vard
4nmy\t relay— UCLA 3: 13 and
Stanford 3:12.9.

^ According to the latest swim-

ming marks compiled by the
Swimming World Magazine
staff, the Bruins rank number
two t>ehind the University of
Indiana at this point in the sea-

son. Four out of eleven events
find Bruins in the top spot. Mike
Burton leads the nation in the
1000 yard freestyle (9:54.7) and
in the 200 yard butterfly ri:56).
Teammate Zac Zom is the na-
tion's premier freestyle sprinter
with marks of 21.0 in the 50
yard event at 46.9 in the 100
yard event. •

The scene is set for one of the
finest swim meets in recent times
at Park Pool and with a few
comethrough performances and
a lot of homecrowd encourage-
ment, UCLA students are in tor
a GREAT swim meet.

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

S4(fS & SERVICf

K L H
STERFO MUSIC SYSTEMS

1381 WESTWOOD BLVD
GR

MfNAf W4 IHB WOUD? - UOA
oaf<f Gofoon Craao nnds a new
method kishfdf philosophy during

the day. Creed and B6b Horn's

swmminQ leten taca dmenmng
NCAA (hanpion ShMword di 2p.in.

hmorrow in UClA's Park PdoI

Creed wiU fly ^here.

^«SW«<f«4i. RESTAUtAKT

Mill
MtWU

iimfiaaif 2t«

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-BOHTH OtURCH
OF CHRIST. SOENTIST
lOISHMgordAva.
WaslwoedVaiog*

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School— 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testinriony

Meetings 8 P.M.
,

— —
TTeoding Room and Free

~~

Lending Librory

ll29Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdoys'to
7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
OROANGEATION
560 Hilgord Av«.
GR4^16

Open Monday mru Thursday

8 A.AA. - 5 P.AA.,,

Fridoy to 3 P.M.

Service AAondoy 1 2: 1 P.M.

AU AK WELCOME
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Intramural Sports Carreer

ni Notes

Coed Tennis Stsn-vps—will dose this aflernoon.'*«tty couples in-
terested in partidpanns should go to the Intramiural Office, Men's Gym

BasketbaU
v.\

All-U and Greek Top Ten
" '

In a poll of Intramural baslcetball offidals, the results were:

r^ui^i ^^r ^'J^ '^^ "^^^ 2. Beta Theta PL a Pacific 4. Lambda
Chi Alpha. 5. Kappas, a PlasUc Lightbulb. 7. Vims. 8. Turncoats.
9. Sigma Nu. 10. Theta ChL

_-
-^•-

J. Phi Delta T^a. 2. Beta Theta_PL 3f. Lambda Chi Alpha.
4. Sigma Nu. 5. Theta OiL 6. Alpha Tau Omega. 7. Phi Kappa PsLa Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 9. Phi Kappa Sigma. 10. Sigma PI, *ll^,^^.

Wednesday's Highlights

D iS^ Sultan --scored 44 points as Pacific pulverized Brigand, 104-11.
Pacific led at the end of the first quarter 31-0, and Brigand managed
only one free throw in the whole first halt John Carlen (P) 26 points.Don Mednidc (P) 22 points. llL
J ^fJ!f*, JW*f-r.,^6 points as third dorm-ranked Sparta tore up Torri-
don, 63-1a Bab Chatte and Milce Sanford (S) 14 points each.

i,n S^^ '^"H P**^"** *o ^«*** P*»» Kappa Psi's green wave to a
67-22 conquest of Zeta Psi, Bill Wdgel (P) 15 points.

SigiJ!?St 59?32
"'**^'*** ^^ "^^^"^ *** ***** ^^ Epsilon Pi over Ddta

Steve TerwUUger and Rick Lawson— scored 26 and 26 points re-
spectively to lead Alpha Gamma Omega over Ddta Tau Ddta, 85-32.

Doug Strvkcr—29 points as the InU-amural AU-Star led sixth dorm-
ranked HunaJaya over Orion. 51-24. '

'^Sv^oQ**'*—*"*'^^ ^ points to lead Mother Goose over Kannara-

Mike Serafin— 22 points as the former Intramural All-Star and var-
sity team member led the powerful but unranked Willow St. Merchants
to a 112-20 smashing of Low Brows. Sbc Merchants scored in double
figures. Al SUver (W) Glen Nolte(W), Webb Hester fW) 20 points apiece.
Benny Howard (W) 14 points. Jack Kordid^ (W) 11 pointsf^: ^ -^

o **^^ Davis— scored 21 points to lead RF to a 53-34 win over
Super Stafl: Steve Poweres (SS) 15 points.

Tom Crawford— scored 29 points, but the rest of his team only
managed four points as Beakers lost to JD 54-33. George DeWalt (JD)
18 points.

Jeff Dnnlap— 22 points as the Bucketeers smashed the Bummers 66- 1a
Today's Schedule

Men's Gym — (3 p.m.) Psych vs. Clowns, Stains vs. DSP
Aardvarlcs.

Yesterday's Scores

Moot Review def. Dogcatchers (36-26), MAC dcf. by NROTC (39-20),
Fighting Irish dcf. by Tories (22-16), CCCP def. AFROTC (66-33),
Woogies Warriors dcf. by Junglcballers (38-31), Weybum 4th def. by
Sierra (46-22), Zoo def. Donuts (64-36), ATO #2 def. Lambchops
(40-32), Skulls def. by Red Ripple (4037), Lambda Lambda Beta
def. SAC (46-39). Alpha Tau ^mega def. Alpha Ep8ik>n Pi (48-21),
Fhi Delta Theta def. Lambda Chi Alpha (6O40), Violators def. Signa
nil Nothing (74-48), Aardvark def. by GBSS -t- Y (41-32), Purdue
Sbreet Gang dcL Assassins (53-61 ).

c,-

student
oultural —
oommission

TICKET INFO

50< TICKETS
ON SALE
MONDAY

A wctUy
of SOt tkkds, oa sale to UCLA
itadwli odbr In Ike Kcrckhoff Hal
nckdOOcc

JULIAN
a BREAM

Lwtonitt & Guitarist

MAR. 1 - ROYCE

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATRE

''AN EVENING'S FROST''
AAAR. 2 - ROYCE - 8:30 9IK

iii« of RflSOn wT^tm%

" LET'S mi NDSir
THE CAUFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY

H#nr1 Tannianki, Foundor ond Conductor '\

MAR. 3 - ROYCE 8:00 P.M.

witi) bartton* soloist

, GEORGE LONDON
in o program ol Mcaort irias

ASUCU ohd THE UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION

prtswil
'

SIMON % GARFUNKEL
for UOA Studont Only

MARCH ^ - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M.

$2«00 nCKRS ON SALE WEDNESDAY
LO.

^
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Scalps will fly as

ruggers host Stanford

by Crdg SmHk^.;

i^-

I

I

By Jim Bldchart
DB Sports Writer

UCLA faces Stanford In^

a Pacific-Eight rugby game at

1:30 tomorrow afternoon on
Spaulding Field. 7

The game is expected to decide
the league championship, the
visiting Indians being probably
the most physical team re-

maining on the UCLA schedule.

The Bruins are coming off a
resounding victory over nighly
r^arded British Columbia,
raising their season mark to
23-0. Stanford is making its only
Southern California visit this

season with the intention of re-

peating its 20-11 win over the
Bruins last year.

Stanford boasts a team
larger than the "physical" team
UCLA beat two weeks ago up
at Cal. The husky Indian for-

ward pack is led by Blaine Nye,
rated as the best line-out jumper
on the Pacific Coast this year.
The backs sport ex^ootballer
Dick Ragsdale and several ex-

perienced foreign players.

The Bruips are approaching
full strength again alter being

weakened by Cal, two weeks
ago. Five players were nursing
injuries. Still remaining on the
doubtful list, though^ are Pete
Nestigen and Steve Stanley.
Oe^nitely out Is Doug Purdy,
;who has two excuses; he has
a bruised collarbone^ and he
is getting married tomorrow.
UCLA coach Dennis Storer

expects the game to be close.

"They are big, and again, our
forwards will have to do their

jobs," he said. "I think we are
more skillful than they, but if

we let them push us about, it

will be difficult to win."

The UCLA Greyhounds vistt

Pasadena to play scrappy Cal
Teach at 2 p.m. tomorrow in
a Continental Leaguegame. The
'Hounds are 1-2 in league play,
having recently lost close deci-
sions to Valley State and Cal,
State, L.A. In their last gameT
Ed O'Connor set up Tim
Desmond on a picture play to
tie Eagle Rock with a half
minute left. Coach Tom Sandor
hopes that the team will not
have to resort to such dramatics
against the small Pasadenans,
who last week, beat Valley State.
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by Tom Wong
A fllASTER of rnAHY TALEHTS

TMVB. WITH USA
TheOfficial l^r^i^lt^ n> n II it i» » mw i

Student Travel Bureau

Save ap to 60% on air faros nid~

accommodatioii in Europo.

Only the National Student Association can offer

vou these savings, because we are a non-profit

organization, run exclusively for students.

Look at hISA's unique travel services.

International Student I.D. Card which gives you
huge savings on lodging, restaurants, transportation/

museums, galleries, theaters ^nd stores.

Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete
selection of trips, tours, and study programs.
A unique opportunity to meet and get to know
students from other countries.

Official Student Travel Publications, which give

you a wealth of information on accommodations,
transportation, restaurants, sights, nightlife,

>pping. All tailored to student latltf and budgets.
Start your planning now. See your Campus
Travel Rep or clip the Coupon.

U.S. NaUonal StudMt Association ETI (Dopt H2)
13SS Wostwood Blvd.. Los An«oUs. Calif. M034.

Please send me details on \our student travel serxices

and the 1.0. card.

D Trips and Stud>- program*.

D American Programs

h

Name.

.State. .Zip.

Kappaswin week's top game .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

Other than Davis, other play-
ers put in outstanding perform-
ances. Mc^roy played a brusing
board game and scored 11
points. Joe Mills, the best ball
handler on the court, managed
10 points and many a»^

sists. James Lincoln (12 points),

Tony Alexander (five) and Mick-
ey Cureton (three) also turned
in good performances for the
Kappas. ^.. < ..

Although they lost, the Plas-
tic Lig^tbulb also showed great
talent. Carl Pawl led the losers
with 16 points and made four
key baskets in the third and
fourth quarters. Guard Terry
Bennet hit for five of seven out-
side shots in the first half to
keep the game close and fin-

ished with fourteen points. ^'.., ^,

Irwin and Bob Margucd the

other guards scored nine and
seven points respectively, while
forwards Dale E^ks and Peter

Proehl scored seven and six re-

spectively.

Both these teams figure to be
strong contenders in the All-U

championships which start a
week from Monday. The Kap-
pas could go very "farr" es-

pecially if their star forward who
could not make Wednesday
night's game is present. His
name; Mel Farr, iOj-^j^' '.

DoiiH git caught without your

WHITE tiVI'8-thoy'rfthtpanti

to war—unlMi you'n iquarel

YouK like their long, loin iinM-

ind the wty they wMf-ind iVH

WHITE LEVI'S in popular off-«ifhiti

ind imiit iportmnir colon.

' KiwiM tranteVwCm Tfwti
HAND mi COOrtk KKKtt

NUSN PWMS...AITIIA

TON
cirff Mk tai^ ft han mi iMirihr...9lT0N
«rf NQUHM MlwwHr tarMi M«t
cM«»...i^ twig mt BoQMsnas
Kwilrw Wirt !•(&•.. .tfVI Ihm md
STA«KST...NUSK1B ...JAOT vJTtmr
four 3M...PMK KITS. .SVJi

MASCUUNi APfAtlL
fm ^••••••"•w'Bw

9CM9M *"^Rrorti— ""F

MASTtaCHAAOC- DINfIS

lim SMta MmIci in.

9 MmIm iMt •# %mm4f Driv

NDAY
iN OARV 9^
»i 9. SUNDAY n

rf9% M Fldrt MVlMf

l^R pkdo by Man i roMtauia

AJANNWG GSIS AWAU^Snmi Rn^bodm Don Manning h ifcown
Ae¥9 rmming «f>« NEA AI^Aamkan award in coach Jonwny hoHwo'i
oJKt. ikmning goi iho plaqua, Hio bMk and U paksofsoda.

OmOAL NOTICES •
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FROM: RegMrar'sOBce

^.i25^«?^.«*«<««««. •re '9l"<r«4.torfSiilV hv mmIL Failun to
ail wm iiif—Milijegl<^«th>« in

. JNROLL IN
of the lleffalrar*

^K^^SiMvmM^\k¥ rijatratkm fee of $10,1

Wf pfckMe^ajkriaKaitlie Off
Us., accoraai to tlw ffoUowliitf i

CLASS.
Room 1

laiia**
•ria^I^l! It^^i

tmmJ^JSSa^^u^*^^ •"* '^ »«^ ^ maJW to the EccMrar be-gSM^diraary 8 and February 21 hi ordtr to bSh rasMw^d mroU

til*
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RECORDS!
1: PRINTS!

TOP- QUALITY

PAPERBACKS - -i;
• i^V

7housand§ of Titles

New and Usatd

4 for 1.00
originally up to 1.25 eoch

*•

3 for 1.00
•OngmMy yp fo 1.75 eodt

2 for 1.00
* -t

Originally up to 2,50 math

X

TOP 10
ONLY $2.99

Amariea*§ 1 Bast Sailing Stereo Itacord Albums
At ioir,iow Discount Price

Clieose Mow from This Wondarful Salaitlon

MONO
V-'V

>* X.i. '*.*- tl^LP'S

only 2.49
Regular Schwann catalog list $4,7^

**Tho Monkoos"

*'BMt of tho Lovin Spoonful"

'^Sounds Uko Horb Alporf'

'*BMt of fbo Four Tops"

"Bm« of Sonny & Chor"

" Wolwwn*" -^ Dvcui martin

-plus many othor grool solactions

VOX LP'S

of Antorko's bost dcKsicol solodions

boloro«vcHlabU at Hms low prico

/>s •>

.>-.'w

GBC
cx)i.i^x;k B(X)k ctjmrany

- UiroAMly
^ I I i I il USl*

'" Album 1700 :. -^ /^
^Rfalconto To My ^RrOflo •>

\9ToaiosT fins

WMiLovo
To Sir WHh Lov«
Piscos, Aquorioot, Capricon

&JOMS,lllL r^ "

SUvor Throat

StrongaDoyt

( Anrfy Williams

Tn# Byros
Potor, Paul & Mary
DoanMarfin
!••• Four Tops •-^'

Lulu
'--—

Jho.
Bill Cosby
Tho Doors

.y

'- /:

,4>i

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
THE COMPLETE BOOKSTORE

1002 Westwood Blvd.

Just One Block From Campus

^

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE
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Vice-chancellor

Byron
Dean ofstudents

Charles
Dea/7 ofstudent activities

Thomas
Dean of for&igrrstad€rits

Regents a to discuss fees li^

->*

,i.tl*^-j'. *^... -r

The second in a series of open meetings with the administration and faculty, spon-
sored by the Daily Bruin in the interest of improving campus communication.

William Warren
Lawprofessor
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Ads

%

r

Advcrttalac
KcrckhoflHmUllS

PkoBc: 47S-9711 - I7S-M11
;S2M.M09

ClaMlBcd adraiWag L

IS words - 91.S0/d«ir UJOO/wmk
Parabk la adraace
10:30
No I

TW Dally Braia ghrcs faO tapport
Id tW UalTcnltjr of CaUfanria's pol-
icy oa dtocrtmlaadoa aad tkcnfei*
doMlfled advcrtMac Mrric* wU aotbc
adc available to aayoac wko, la
allordlac hoaalas to atadrate, or oflKr-

tac Job*. dlKttadaaln on the haiJa
of race color; tcUdoB. aaUoaal oil-

sia ox ancestry. NsMMr i^^ Ualaiari^-
nor the A8UCLA A Dally Brala has
Investifalid aay of the services oOefcd
here.

^HelpWanhfL

NBW coHlc fanprcBsloalst aeeds good
udsrUUfor apcomlns T.V. appearaaccs.•so^f. ^s r 10)

^^^ S?^'*-^- «"» to be arraac.M. SO-25 hrs per week. Car anrtassii

3 V^ftkfos WbiifML;:

XiJO dowB 8«as«t Blvd. to Padk Coast
Hwy. Win PAY. CaU after SHW. 450-
»**y- <» P n>
8BFULVEDA aad Pahas to UCLA,
roaad trip. 7i80 • SiOO. Whcskhalr. Psy!
acal. Lorrala*. X 7025. (0 P 90)

y Travel..I——•—»»»» 9*»»..—.«« 13

FIIM PRODUCTION
ON LOCATIONS:

EUROPE& EASTAFRICA
'^

Mtfch-AorU
Needs a bcan^U slrl

of about ao with actfi« ability.

^ForSah.!#••••••••••.••••••.••• 10

XESQX
Oar Prices Are LOW

MniBOGKAPH • DITTO
PBINTmC

Theses aad Dissertations
ASpcdahy

P08TBBS • TYPESETTING
121 KcRfchoff Ha. Est. 4«I2

Hoars SiJO a.ai. to p.au

^^V'^Pf^L**^ another to toar USA
as KcUy GlrL Have car. Jean, 273-»762,
eves. (13P20)

SAVE . Maay dspartaias
B.T. Jet |«
MA 2-2127

- LA to Earapa
iMcher travel.

(12 on.}

VW chaias
Also. Polaroid 220.
Mil, X 422.

New coad., M price. 110.
'. 220. Bob, 477-

(10 Fist

VP
ASUCLA 2TUDBNT TELEPHONE
DIBECTOBY aow as sak at the

WE WANT
A NEW FACE & TALENT

for leading role in a
. Love-Adventure movie.

.

" '

J .

For interviews, call or come
F«b. 15 & 16, 10

tloas once. KarckhaffBaiil It. >0«•«
IP lots of dice yoa waat to sec. Mcycrhoff
Park Is the place to be. (IP IS)

EBMAN Pevacr- CaU 2pade. 002-2042.
(1 F IS)

BCCCBC preseala •*Pree for alT, free
flatsikk SDoete car raBye. Sat alt% PA.
17, startsTpjl, Baftoa Blvd.. 2 bBu.

International Film Boierpriaes
8440 Sanaet Bhfd., Hollywood

Fbone 654-0500

BAMBLEB dependable 9100. 22** T.V.

GIBSON galtar BS 178 - aad • "Johav
Sailth** aiodei dbaoa. Doa Griflla. 470-
••••. (lOP 21)

SKIS • Hart Pros, 210** - 250. Good
deaL CaO ioha or Mike after >6 p.a-
227-2410. (10 #12)

NEW 10-spd. Preach bike with paactwe
' fvbes. Vadr * hydr. 280. 4T2^

(10P22)

GIBSON caltw E8 175 • aad - "Joaav
Smith" aMMlsl Gfcson. Don Griffin. 47»-

(10P21)

AUTO laaaraace • Low rates far i

aad iacalty. CaO aad coatpare. Praaco
PaMea. 477-0122. 222-2275^ (U Qtr.)

CLASSICAL galtar hMtracthiabMlaaliw
A latcnacdlale. Private lassoasricMoa-
able. Chris PidMr. 472-1722. (IIP 21)

5ri) Armuol Europaon Jal Ffighfi
June 12 -

LEAUrta dftve - Cal) Dootsoa Drlvhis
Schools. 2024700. Aato»atlc or stkk-
shUL Ask iar stadeot dlscoaat (11 Qtr.)

2ept^ LA/Loadoa/LA

2ept^ LA/Laadoa/LA

SSSl** ^ItiH" ^i»*»
Members Oaly

^tfM^Kcystoae A>^ Calver CMyr

Jaae 22

iaae 27

TELEVISION
UCLA rates. Free
24 hr. phoae 477-2753.

iteL AD aMdcls. Spec
delivery. Free mservice

(llQIr.)

DBIVB-ACABi SAN PBANCI2CO •

POBTLAND - SEATTLEANDALLPT&
EAST. SOME GAS PAIDl CALL S57-
SaOO. 0222 WILSHIBE B ~
EBLY HILLS SUITE 102.

T»'

LVD» BEV.>
, (12 P 22)

^Travi

NEED respoasible woman care for chiM-
rea at hoaic. 8'.30-6:30, 5 day, April 0-
May 7. 200-3002. (3 P 20)

FALU • ALLjriTLn.i: LENGTHt.
$20. DIBBCT PACTOBY IM-

aloflth of Veatara fwy., ftKlao. 3 hrs.
la ^lowth - briac flashlteht, cipboard,
aad paacU. laf^ 2a7-in5. — *"" '^

CosmI

TUTOB for 2 taenaccrs
Moa.-Thars. Near ca

Alcars wel-
(1 P 10)

fSYCHEDELIC dance • 2higrads. Thar.
>«h. 15 a 22. Mens LoaaaTAcfccraiia

DaaaMoa 50«. (1 P 20)

POETBY waated for coopvstive antho-

10 nradc. 4-0.
ifo 5-7017.

(2 P 20)

>ay
tebl

lacHidc Maaiped envelope MlewlM
Publish ert. 542 Frederick, San Fraarisca,
CaUfornia. (1 Qtr.)

AT Starker eoaesrt,
1, dark kaired Mead call yonag totm-
r. 407>2272. (1> 10)

WHArS 80 WBONG WITH INTBB-
FAITH DATING? A Social Action Sean
IhM. Saa., Feb. IS, lOSS. 2:00 o.ak
iaB7 So. La Cleaesa Blvd. OL ^527 2.

(1 P 10)

^bihrtainrnwif

BASS player/lead stagar wanted for rack
croaa. Mast have good cqaip. Cad Joeh
€bZi722. (2 P 20)

y nMJp MfOilAML

YOU need a^aeyT I aeed ta paas state
BIT exaai. If yaa can tator. €<5 24 .

(3 P tt)

GALS A GUYS
SOME PART-TIlfE
WOBK STILL AVAIL.

G^Mral Telephone In West Lo«
Aa^es Is stiU shy a few Long
DIstaaee aad Infonnatlon Op-
craton, but only durins morn-
ing hoars, ff vou can work
Mondajr fhrooga Fridays dor-
wedunds, varloas hours, we
our Employment Office on
Bandy Drive at Santa lloaica
BouJnrard.
Ecmembar - our other achcti-

ttlcs are lllled up - we need
yoa for work on shifis such
as 7H>0 a.m. • llrfW a.m.,
ScOO a.m. - noon, 9KN> a.m.
lo ItOO p.m., and lOKW aoa. •

SiOOiKm.

A lew short term tcmpor>
ary spoH stilt BVBllabte also.

An Equal Opport Employer

e*w.w» »• ur, wi
POBTEB. SMTB 50% ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB. 470-2452.

no Otr.t

so PBOTEIN • tablets 25«. 2 far 21.
Specials oa wheat gera oil A rapeales.
CB 0-SS50. ( lOQ?!)

ASSOCSTUDENTSUOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHARTEBS TO EUROPE
LA/Aaislerdaai Jaae 17 Loadoa/LA

Sept 14 2252 rt
LA/Laadoa Iaae 10 AaMlrrdaai/LA

Septl2S25Srt
LA/LaMba 'w^ Aaislsfdaai/LA

LA/LaadS ialy 12 Laadoa/LA
Ap-

LA/Phrla

AREYOU ALIVE
ft CONCERNED?

lofai oar toar to the Edtebargh Pea-
Mvah Loadoa, 2tratford, Lake coaat-

1, 1002. 2742J0hMLtraaapof1atloa,
lost aieals, sightasclag.

Aag. 10 2222 rt
Ialy liToadc
tLtl 2222 rt

HANG yoar favorite pereeaaNtyl 10" a
45" wall aaeter of Doaovaa, Dylaa. Loi-
non, Caskro, Caratkhael, Ho Chi Mfaih,
Ltaia. Mam, Chtoatta Baaaaa, DeGaalle,
LBJ, Bapenaaa, Boj»gart o
• 1.25 per Baroa Specia ..

90751, Loe Aaadss, Cal2., .

a list ef 200 personaStks, sendastaaiped
P 12

)

•elf'

or Baqael Wckh.
P.O. Boa

For

(10

ATOMIC recorder, Ooay TC-200 tape
recorder, stsreo. 2 ailcrsghe ass. aiade of
atoas. Call Chris - 477^11. X 524.

(to P tai

OLYMPU ddaxe

Loaidoa/LA
--. 222 rt

NY /Laadoa Jaae 20 Loadaa/NT
2ept 5. 2245 rl

LA/Parl^Mav ILoadaa/LA
Jaae422i2rt.

LA/Loadoa Snt 12 Oaa-Way Galag

Kerckfcoff 205-Eat 2022

EUBOPE 1002 Western Earopclncladkig
Greece 42-75 days. 2280 an * air transp
Aadcrsea Toars. 2552 Bancroft

~
Berkeley, CaMf. 04704.

Wrtte P.a Box 5125 Saata Moaica
00405.

BUSOIA 7/1-7/10. IIOS. Hoteb, aicala,
igktscelag. Saadra Hano, 4548 Bann«
Drive, Loac Beach, 00007. ( 13 F 22)

- _ Wsv.
(13 F 10)

FLY PAN AMERICAN
The World'* Moat Exoer. Akliat
Student \ Faculty groap fSghtai
June l8-8«p(. 2. Jane 20-8ept.

June 25-Sept.
8F/Londoa/2P 2400JM).
Ckildrca 2-12 haV price.

Wrkc: U.C.-Europe FUgMs
2552 Bancroll Way

Berkeley. Csllf. 04704.

iPIA ddaxe portable typewriter w/ ah
New -8120. Never ascd. 270. PwC «^
472-5720,472-0224. (10 POO) ^maHm

'iuROPE-RUSSIA
14

^S^rvkm Otbrod. 11

or Oeparate .

SEMINAR TOUR A8Li
Japan, Kaiaa, Taiwaa, Hoag Kaag.
.. Jaly 1- Aag. 12 oaly

GOING soaiewherc on cbartersfXarvy.
yoar feads ia Cook's Travelert chesaaa*MB 75</2100. We also sell EaraSasa,
Inearaaec. Cook's, 0350 WUsklre ilv£^
«»w<y Hills. ti2 qf^S

DMvasnraorcHWTBn^
Jaae 4, aei. Ja

2EBVING UNIV. BBSEABCHEB2
THBOUGHOUT THE WOBLD

Iat«aatloaal IsaM af

PM>FESSIONAL

9im hrocharsK Prol Warrca, S27S
N. 2aata Baaa. AUadaaa 21001.

LA-Loadoa-Li^

LA London-LA

SUMMEB ski aad
Alps to the Gr

MALE or female sabieets needed far pey-
^og^exparfeat. >1.50/hr.Jp^
STUDENT wanted to pick aa 2 chlM-
ren from school and relarn to Mi

'

beach haaM. Salary -t^. Call 48S4
' StJOa-ai. (2 P 11 )

to alay wM 2
iina* iMcfcly.

(3^F 10)

ATTENDANT waated far wheakhak eta.
UCLA. Gaod aahuj. Boaai/

Can f21.2S05.
(2 P 21)

boardn.

TBAN8LATOR8
(hsai/hito all sialor laagaages^ 2peclallets In

e, tcchnalesy, sMdMae,
law, cor

L.A 00024

jpe
eck Mee. 43 days, 2870.
iA41 Naeth BsseelaClea.

(12 P 20)

Jaae 12 Bet S^'

Jaae 20 Bat Aaa. 3f LA- London-LA

Jane 21 Bet 2«ptOLAPrankfar*-LA
2228

c/p West L.A. Travd
1410 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24IV wesiwooa wvo.. L.A i

jOl^iifllicJn^ttL

loddkns 0-12 a.ai., 2 mnrniniiii •eck
Oa .VJWO*.

NATIONAL C«»lleiie Bloaeriacxpandhig
aaw a needs 2 ladepeadeal, aaareiwtve
etadeatw who can acH, travct waat lo
aara moaey. Both Nummer A peraiancnl
aeNion«. Can Ion Perwdr at 27I-S771I.

(3 P 20)

Taodi At A Nogro Coll«g«
Gradaate stadsats
arMaSy assdsd fo

' aad saaiBier leaeiHi--^

vats, a#^a"UI acs^i^ wlA Mtt
at 04 caMfM, «ui place yoa aal
aad iret aT ckaras. Wriie ~ '

M.A*s are
lie

The

DELIVEBY BY JET MAIL
addls TBANSLATIONS iafrn.*

Hoaic effka neat to Stanford:
P.O. Box 4007

Woodelde, CaHTorala 04002
Tckphoaet (415) 251-1040.

JAPAN - EUROPE
8220 Tokyo R.T. July 1/Aag. 13

f31f Loadaa B.T. Jane H/Ocpt. 18

EUBOPE chatters
2370 B.T. Oaa-wa
ChgjWra, Ba«T27.

The LOWEST peeMble i^les, Aato InsarMOce
laci- for state eseployees A UCLA stadents.
tecto £«*«<* *• '^ V* 0*7270 A UP 0-

aalckly 0TO2. (II Qtr.)

AUTO INSURANa

yf tostond FoufML.

a
itatpd. for ,

" »or Itm than I

•r ph. caaipuM cat. 4f>70

tepert
Man

•71

fXMIT (tmmjnmfi Phi Wittmrn Kappa phn
gold. Initial on hack. B fouad, calt
477-7S&S. B«w»rd. (4 F 22)

to 45% lor good drtvert.

For auote, phvrw Mr. Fr.«nklta.
3lM-«872

SBNTBY INHURAN'CM
—««#—eesesiesitMw**Mt«»tM««tt«»f«•«#»«„

8202 Paria, London June 20/8ept'. 1

1

8205 London, Psris Aug. 82/8ept. 20
Plighte ex New York avail. 274-3330
P^of. P. Beatlsr/tterrs Travel, BH
0075 Santa Moaka Blvd. 274-0729.

JET to Baropch Leave end 2ad
before bofriaalag let otr. 839
LA.A. 5153 Marvik Dr., L.A 00043.^

(12 P 20)

University Jet Chartors
LA/l,«in«lonJiinc 13 - Ameterdam/LA

LA/MMdaaZpt 4 wSe WAY Oaly
8104

LA/Tokyo July 22 - Tokyo/LA
Aag. 20 2235

iJ^/Honolaln Aai ~

CARS in

and 10'., trav.._
Classcr. 477-0041

0/17-0/22.>
CNA
SfeU'i&

EoroDcf Jet nighU fironi 8205
cW's diacaenIL ^ " - -

(

jU Bob
2FI0)

^Tuhnng !̂•••••••••••••••.••.••. 14

PBQPE22IONAL tators
all levek) Matheaiatks,

hdp-
lail>

jfn
etc Sttvt Lhm, Tstortaf U»>

(14Qtr.)mitcd. CB 2.0402

SPANISH tutor wanted for hia li school
student. Dtocass fss. 201-1205. 9 antU
3 P.M. Mon.-Pri (14 P 10)

FH£.N'CN SPANISH- ITALIAN: hxp.
Univ. Prof. Positive reaahs any exam.
Easy renvcraatloul method, (tnall 472-
2402. (14 Qtr.)

Sept
f.27-Hoaafola/LA

2188
'o EDUCATOUBS
) 723-20.10

TUTORING • Spaatoh or Latin. By tea-

cher aitk MJL Beaaansbk rates. Ph.
870-1223 after 8 p.m. (I4F20)

^',

(Continued from Page 1)
more or less inclined to pass the recipm^
mended fee increase. « v^ :

Max Rafferty, state superintentlaht of
public instruction and ex-ofHcio member
of the Board of Regents, reiterated his
favorable attitude toward the fee pro-
posal while objecting to the budget cuts.

*'I would say that the need for more
scholarship aid— and the Governor has
indicated that the lion's share of the
fee money would be for aid to low
income minority groups— would make
my answer to the fee 'yes.'

'? "Nobody lik^ the budget. I'm-inter-
ested in getting eus much money for the
University as possible, just like everyone
else. But 1 doubt that the budget cut
has anything to do with the fee and
with the need for more scholarships,
I have been supporting the Governor's
proposed fee," Rafferty said.

Other Regents comment

Regent Boyd, vice chairman of the
Regents, refused to '*add to the pub-
licity over the budget and the fee i^rior
to the Regents' meedng" today. - ^
n Regent Canaday scdd that he feels the
budget cut "poses a serious problem to
the University."
"I dont think the University can Uve

with this budg^. The cuts could result
in deterioration of quality or restriction

,

of enrollment. When we took last year's
cut, we were assured it Would not con-
tinue," Canaday said.

Regent V^lliam Forbes indicated that
the budget cuts had nothitig to do with
the fee proposal. ^ , ;»

"I'm not for the cliiirge at all— I've
voted agcdnst the idea of a charge all

along. Any kind of a student fee like

this one is just another name for tu-

ition.

"I'm also very troubled by the Gov-
ernor's budget. It is far too low ....
I agree with Hitch's analysis: The bud-
get cuts put the University in a very
difficult situation. But what the Board
will do about it, I don't know. I strong-
ly believe, however, that improper fund-
ing poses a very, very dangerous sit-

uation to the University."

i

AP report cited -—^^ . l-

Reag^ dalmod that he^ontirols only ably tlinklng Back to the large amount

The Associated Press reported yes-
terday that Reagan defended his higher
education budget in telegrams to the
Regents and state college trustees.
Reagan reportedly said, "These bud-

gets have been given top priority for
available statefunds."

$107 million in the state's general fund
spending and tluU the University and
colleges received $72 million of that
sum. ^ _ .^^_ *

"If higher education had received the
sanie budgetary alignment as all other
departments and agencies, the budget of
the University would have been $11.7
million less than it is. The state colleges
would have received $28. 1 million less.

"

Reagan added that he will seek leg-
islation to cut back increased spending
for welfare and Medi-Cal by $76 million
in order to finance hfgher education.

Transfer of authority '

In addition to the budget discussion
and the fee recommendation, tabled at
their January meeting in Berkeley, the
Regents will take up the matter of trans-
fer of authority on major changes in
student regulations to UC President
Charles J. Hitch.
Last month, the Regents balked at

Hitch's request for the authority, which
he said served only to clear up an
"anomaly" which came as the result
of the Meyer Report in 1965. Regents
were hewtant to relinquish any of their
authoritv to the new president, presum-

of authority granted to former UC Pres
ident Clark Kerr.

In order to insure acceptance of the
measure, Hitch has slightly altered his

i

position and will ask for power ofamend-
*

ment to. student regulations "subject to
'

prior consultation with the Regents"
rather than full authority. >

Hitch will also ask for the adoption
of a 12-point amendment to the UC
standard of student conduct, which de-
lineates specific types of misconduct for
which students can be disciplined.

Should Hitch's request for the expan- f'

sion of authority be approved, he will I
not have to present the 12-point pro- i

gram to the Regents for their vote. I

Also expected at the meeting today f
is a report requested in November by f
Regent Dutton on University policy on /

non-discrimination in fraternities and*^
sororities. The report will reviewthe pol- ^
icy with specific reference to Sigma Chi I
fraternity, the recent target of discrim- 1

ination charges. I

The Committees on Grounds and ^
Buildings, Educational Policy, Finance
and Audit will meet today. The meeting '

of the full Board of Regents will be
held tomorrow. • ^

**-•

;>• UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^ffpmg. W yApis."Pumahml 17 ^Aph. h Shan 19 /Acffos for SobMm,t»»««««t

,4TA«stf(Ji?*2t) 806GATLEY
WOMAN - share ^
JSfi^ Mmd twm. Garage. Bvaa. - GB 2-
**»•• (10 P 10)

^ /Ai/tos for Sah^Z 29

-71 * ALM
laaA Warn

^How for kmii. 20

"SO COBVBTTE • Aatomatk, pwr. stser-

^iX^ ^A*^ Immacalate. Mast ssIL
82150. CaU 784-2888 or 477-7754.

(20P22)

. (15P20) AplB. to Share

la Ui
. . _ loM al haaM^ C Haber. 477-7000.

(ISPIO)

froiB$45
GB2- 0524^

•ffl

IHEMAIGANAnS.
(IIP

StT-TBSO. (15FS0)

MALL haase,2-bdrms.,completely fara.i^ 2140/mo. Apr. l^eSTT 00.
470-2122. (20 P 22)

PUBN. 2 b«h-ai. - 2 baths. Hmc Ubrwy.
2/2 acre complete sedasloajireatwood
Park. Can btfore aad idto' 0. 472-
2710. (20 P 21)

"•• ^^ii^U*'^*^ «**^ »U^i«^ Call
eves.. 700-052a (MP 22)

'54 OLDa Good traasp. Bread acwtlrca:
WIB take best oBcr. 477-
oaly.

1220. On wknds.
(20 P 20)

'50 MGA - Wkkc. wire wheels, new Mrs,
good motor, cats thiag. 8525. 277-0044.

(20 F 18)

'M POBD, red naagahvde aphoMery,
"04 cngki^ newly rcbalk traac, good-

.

mcch. cond. f20a 830-335a (M P21)

'51 MG-TD. Xlnt cond. Mastssfl. 2oio2
offer. X 4021 days or 477-2040 alghlh

(20P10)
"01 VW. Badfo. good cond. 2005 or besi
oiler. Urgent 451-0244 evea. idler Tpja.

^ (2opny)

'00 TBIUMPH Harald coavert Black
lop/srar bodhr. Orla. owaer. Looks Skc
aem 8200. 472-7152. (20 P 20)

2i^

UCLA.

•agaaaea. Daya aa^ KZ 2-

47»4T0T.

\wiPSO) CAMPUS TOWEB8

yiiotfs#ferSofo.

MAE Vista HUb 3 i- rampas, bM.-tais.,
dnhwaaber. (kttlace, carpete. Lowdowa.
Otraar. 470-3140. (21 F 22)

"02 COBVAIB Monta
rims, scat beMs, aea
shoclGi. 8500. 220-

m "02 GOBI
rims, scat

i speed, chroi

'SSt^"^}^
20 CHBVELLE coavert. 4-Md.
20,000 mL Pwr. stssriag 81250.
5212. 475-4022.

272.
(20 P 20)

'04 PONT. Lc Maas coav. Xlat coad.
Alr-coad., aU pwr. SI405/bcsl offer. 454-
O0t8. " ^ -

(20 F 22)

'50 PONT. Catalna coavert. Power. Xhit.
coad. 470-7006. (20 P 21)

NANCT
MSB, the
47>4142.

BUTH
(15 P 10)

125

(tf«r.)

TTfING

--- *

~
Apis, to Share

10BS4 Lhidbewak at
Mr. Lyack GB 44201

(IfPlO)

.•74kl5M. (IfPlO)

St.

ITI.

( F !•)

^ApH^-Untitnushml..^ 18

iiBMUM. Uafcra. Patta.aew^ decoraledl
wood. Csin 820-0001.

(12P10)

_co«y2
.bocB-yard.

S->INUi.. itedy, hobby room, bIt-taM,

55VJ!^*KJ^-.^teKf• •<* «•' coarse.
241,000. UP (^44n. (21 P 20)

/HottM to Short 22

OIBL - share 1 bdrm. fara. hoaac
12 mlB.^m campaa 257.50 laa 2 atlL
2054277. (22F20)

^koom and Board 24

03 DABT wagoB, aato. traas., 80,000
>ad7 Orig. owner. Pvt. party.

(20P 22)
mL Good coad: Orig. owner. Pvt
9^0, VE 0-1225.

*S4 BUICK. Orig. owner - 52.000 miles.
New> brakes baficty. plagsTB/R: Good
coad. 82207000-5440 (20F20)

~7Cyc/«Sr Scoo^vn

^ PorSah 30

*05 COBVBTTE coavt, dk greea. aato.

WANTED • cisaa *02-'04 VW. 474-2002,
0-2 p.m., after 12 midnlghl. weekdays;

la. (20 P tO)

OOM/Board for male
hoaM aarth, WUshlra. Walk UCLA Paol.

t.V. room. Bsasoaabls. Mra. Black. 400
BwHqr. 2T0-0072. (24P 27)

"02 MGB
low m

r. 47

Wke
elaglc o

B/H, toaneaa,
r, clean, make

(20P10)

BBBK
homei

•^M*fii rjT- Im«^'11271"dK-
. 4704440, sAm 2i2a (12P21)

VfiST- •
Hoom oiM Boofw

ixchangad tor HMpu. 25

y ApAk*ri9nM8n#M«MWMM 1/

' hama.Cll-a02f.CB»ai2t.(i8P22)

05 BAMBLBB 4d. aseetc. B/H. fact,

ak eaad., paw. stasr^ very eleaa. 21245,
by nwt owaer. 272-7770. (20 P 20)

"04 TBMPBBT Le Maaa. spari coaae.
Backet seals, aatomatkTP/orB/H. Xint.
cond. 81206. 474-3224. (M F 10)

'02 CHBV. Bd Ak - Good coad., bdow
blae boolt. art pty. GYM 820. 474-

-1420.

'87 HONDA 800. Mast scU, tow m

'07 KAOTAlAlCI Al Samaari. 280 cc
1400 mL. xlat. like aew, meet ssU, M06/
offer. 450-2200. (20 PIO)

OS HONDA 50. New, aaassd. dealer
^ce 8245, mast ssU 8100. 477-0074
idler 4 pja. (20 P 22)

"OS BOA motorcycle B-40. 350 cc^
474-1200.

'04 HONDA 50.
Looks good. 8170
"11. (20V 10)

*05 YAMAHA 250 Seramblar
hckaet 835a CaU Bob • campas X4406.

(30 P 21) ;

0072, 870-1 (SOP 10)

FB2iALB la rfiare laae^, fta«~ 2bdrm..

WANTED - rm^

'99 DfPALA 212. caavart. etecw, fac-

lary air caad., slat eaad. 20M/heM
- Daa. (MP 21)

IttSmOOOAfARIMBIT
' MT tmwwmmQ ljl bbmo
UCLA A KEDICAL CEffTEl

GIBL lo ilftaa*Jia. 1 iiT'M cCSl *rlvla« la/rm. worbare 270. Chrte. ,^^ alsteafs. 1

(10 P 21) salary. CompafiSle

MALE, 21> to shwa S bdrm. apt w/L
^mHos la caapac 272 phm aS. 479-
MU. •(10 P 21)

CaBGB

BVmtWf apMlaaa l-MM. aear B««l-

la ehare Laadfair apt
w/t athera. Ph. 477-4012. (10 P SO)

MALE *imH.l bBb
11 OphlrritO^MOOl

(10P2I)

.. last male lo para-
olsiic beehissemaB. Uve ki WLAprkrata,
i^kdrai. kama. Hela aMdher UCLA eta.
Arhrlas la^m. work, provide other par-
aaal aMlitea c |. Board, roos^ saudi
salary. CompaUMe with school hrs. INw.
BTr-^ll,als./«hadB., 2204722.mr 10)

BOOM A Board hi eackaane for koas^
work. Aflv 11 a.m. CaB 47<4272.

(28 P 10)

QULL. Bvo4a, cars lor' 1 chOd. 44P.M.
aearUalv., caH 4704000. (28 P 10)

272-0004,

'06 BAMBLEB M
CM. Xlat V
pty. Ltt(#2L

arOa - P«rr. air, 225
1250/beit aftir. Pr/

(SfPlO)

•BS COBVAIB Moi
Xlat coad, B/H,
fht 0704Uf.

cpa. 4 sad.1
'OOlal 2200.

(20 PIO)

'05 HONDA 200, low miha, xkrt. (

dec starter, asUaa 827a Days, 474-
2404t eves., 4504ga (OOP 21)

NEW YamakaaMtorrycle. Campaa ma4> f

elOOcc WI8 sacrtHca call dare -MO. «

4721, eves. - 057-4MB7. (20 P 21)
- : L •

^ HONDA 12a 2220. Hefaid. ra^
,

*00 eOckm, goad aMch. CaB 02T-2047! ]

(20 P 20p
*00 DUCATI - 180 ec. New madeLro>

'50 SPBITE. Ba
work. Make offer

Baas, hat I

es. 4724141.
(20 P 10)

Iaae, 2200 mt Xkd.
CaB 2lsve, 277-4207. (20 9 lO)

"04 HONDA oa Good coad. SlSa
iltiiSi

*50 lAGUAB • 2.4 I

tkea. food
BX24707.

Iter ssdaa. Newhrhs.,
81006 ar bfst jff«,«mm. HONDA Oa Oalv 4000 mL

P 10) 8175. Ph. 06^4710. (OOP 10)

MALBlaehara
•00 VW 112. Ak
vlayl aphoMsry,

IOP2t) ytoomferfftrrf. 26

gaards, ssa*

'safe. Nrf.

(20 POO)

HONDA CTOO T^aB. LBn

mllsafe. PWf.
OL 24004. OLO^

OniL • share 1 bdrm. tara. aat 10 mla
f^m campas. 206.20 4T2 2022

Law mHaaM. Paclanr rear seat aalae
tad. MTfTcB 044MI _J!*' 1«U
YAMAHA 80>U8. A car hamper radtfi

eves. A. Clesvaa. 4i»

ry Ay irtmiiili
Bit

I. lo efe•re apt. ar/1. OOTJO/aw.
aa.47E7sOl. (10^21)

',^«^. 232. MAN grad.. skarc. Nen-emoker, %B MUSTJ(^^> tdepboae. walklag dtetaace, ao koaaa- 4.50, 4-epd
kasateg.loi Makoba. 4744147. Bob, 4704

(22P22)

%B MUSTANG - 2llver, 210 h.p. Cobra,
' 1., mags, babble hood. Xlat.

(OOF 20)

Xlat. eaad. CaB
207a (20> 10)

Bob, 470414a

toil Fj

THE 400 BUILDING
Opadawa l-bdrm. 2210
wBh 10B.hlj|h esmay.

400 Cayky at Vderaa, 470-1736.

80. NBAS UCLA A Iraasp. UUL paHL
are f-bdrm. wOh male. Aftar 3, TOO-

(17 P22)

PmiBNDLY Oavia trandc
malsa. Hage 2 bdrai. apt aear camaaa.
rroM Mwch 1 or 16. 202^ JadL 470-
lOBk (I0P21)

MO QUIET

(Seatlemaa. 0~m'

far «iletteaaat Bsaat
%12mta.UCLA.

IMPBBIAL, '52 hardtop. Orig. ow«-,
dsaler-malatalned, clean, leatherjdr. all

65 TBIUMPH motorcycle TB4. 080
rc.j4pOO oris. mL SOOa ST*-^«*L<^cc

(MP 10)

PJDIALE - Share
Uvd. - Oceaa Park.
17 alter p.m.

I apt. Mr. Urn-
8M(lad.atlL)

(10PM)

BOOM - 800, MBdde. Car aecn
ahonc, igfc closet color T.Y-, aHL.I
Palifax aad Ho%waod. 070-64TI

NEED giri to share S-bdrm. apt w/3
stadMla. OM/mo. I nM. free. 4724726,
7SA0t26. (tOPM)

BOOM - 800, MBdde. Car aecn radlo^
- -»- ^1 Baeai;

6470.
(M P21)

MODIFIED *01 VW, big bore kt, mags/
ckrame riaw. Nkc latertor, MMIO/best
offer. 4004004. (20 P 21)

"OO POBD Palcoa wagoa, cood trW-
Mfriidloa, needs wark. make offer. 277-
2534. (M F 22)

OUT OF SIGHT STUDENT

DIRECfORY NOW
AVAILABLE KH 112 SOI TAX

ATTN!
No

52b

006. 1-BOBM. Slave A nirlu. VtUm. pd.
Near Santa Monlm Blvd. A Ooheay.
271-ooiio. iiirwt

l/t OlAD tMe la dMM beaat Breat-
wwod; Tiga. hdraie^ poat 270/mo. 472-
»7o. ' (10 PM)

GIBL grad. share M»«J-Wf*!- .&"•
Mpt. Convenient loeatliMi. CaB 473-1022,

atlve.
I -^ ba.
ibreak-

aat, ra 0-0724.
(20 P IS)

»« f'OBD P«lrti»» •• XU^200c.i.,
ttir, dciaxe lat, bad offer.028-041 1 /Dave
Con^wlen. evai. - mT4027. (M P 21)

frr urOTANO - topcaad. , oahr i>jOOp
mi. koacy gold, nelumsMc ''••• OJpOa.
»«IA4247. (M P 21

)

il2
mrM
on

laasm-Pakfaa.

'-Vm aitk IMO«
477-2007:

xlat road
ml. Mad lor 22SML

(20 F 21)
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Protest leader Dave Harns
gives Resistance new concept

By Pam Sellers

. DB Staff Writer-^'^^^^Liis^^

The Resistance movement is not just against
the draft or the war,^- "y^"-'% statement W"
America on its way of life, Dave Harris; one
of the leaders of the Resistance told students
here yesterday. - '

"'

"We are trying to bring about a new coriS^

sdousne^s built on the phrase 'all men are
brothers/ " Harris said, "and use it as a
way of confronting the American political and
military machine, which is an absolute nega-
tion of that idea." " v

Harris, who refused induction into thearmed
forces on Jan. 17, was indicted one week ago'

and had his first trial two days ago (it has
beoi postponi^ for a month), said that draft

resistance should be used as a focus for build-

ing this new consciousness.

"Military conscription and the rest are just

expressions of the fundamental problem — not
the problem itself. The anti-draft efforts arer—
really a more basic statement on your life

and how you intend to live it," Harris said.

This new stance can lay the basis for a whole
new way of life in this country."—'^ - ^ - ^ '

He emphasized that the task now is not

j\ist draft rtoistance, but going out to the rest

of ttie community to act out that vision.

"Before going to jail, you've got to leave two
people to do your work — otherwise its use-

less."
r According to Harris, going to prison is

the best of the alternatives to being drafted.
"Prison is at least honest — the prisoners are
behind bars and the guards are called guards,
they're not called deans or supervisors."

Harris is not personally in favor ofleaving
the country because "if you really mean tp
make a statement for the betterment of human
life then you have to share that. You have
to refuse to let yourself be run by fear."

Harris said he asks people who are going
to Canada to avoid the draft, "What are you
going to do when the United States invades
Canada? There is a dragon here which must
be slain. If we're interested in destroying this

neo-fascism, we've got to stay within the context
of this society."
^— Harris does not advocate any sort of under-
ground movement because "if you've got to
lie, cheat and steal, what you'U get out of it

is a society of lying, cheatbig and stealing.

"The alternative that m^ans the most iflf

SLC holds off consideration
national collegiate primary

By Ann Haskins '':

DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) tabled a proposed by Un-
ergraduate President Joe Rubin-
stein to support Choice '68, a
nationwide collegiate presiden-
tial primary at Wednesday
night's meeting.

In other business, the Council
tabled amendments to the Com-
munications Board constitution,
which would grant that body
greater autonomy. ^LC also al-

located $284 to cover a speak-
er's travel expenses although the
program itself had been can-
celled, and Glen Leichman, com-
missioner of campus events, re-

ported that Spring Sing is being
revised and updated.
Choice '68 was tabled until a

iample ballot is available. SLC
members wanted to know who
would be listed on the ballot
and if any proviMon was tneAc
for state party candidates.

Primary in April

The Choice '68 primary is

scheduled to take place concur-
rent to student body elections in
April. SLC is being asked to

sponsor the event on this campus
and bear part of the cost.

The Communications Board,
which is the publisher for all

ASUCLA publications, submit-
ted four amendments which
would grant greater indepen-
dence to Comm Board.
Discussion centered on the sig-

nifkance of the amendments and
poasible conflicts with the pres-
ent SLC constitution

KLA broadcasts

press conference
Campus radio station

KLA wiU broadcast the Re-
gents* press conference from
Riverside at 3 p.m. today,
acoHtiiag to Phil Cog>a»
•pccTal lliifi* dreddr off

KLA. TlicstattonatB30kilo>
dcs rcodici a IVi aille ni-

[qs froai tiw campva.

The council also aDocated
$284 to cover travel expenses
for a speaker for the Draft Sym-
posium. The program itself,

however, had been canceled.

Walter Oi, a professor from the
University of Rochester, had
been scheduled to speak at the
Feb. 5 symposium, which was
canceled. CM arrived here before
he could be contacted.

SLC technically has no legal
obligation to reimburse Oi, ac-
cording toJacobson. "Inasmuch
as we are going forward with
plans to have the Draft Sympo-
sium spring quarter and wUl
again be trying to secure speak-
ers, 1 recommend paying his
airiare," Jacobson said.

S|Mring Sing changed

The changes in Spring Sing's

format resulted from the defeat
of the program's budget last

wedc. The budget's defeat fol-

lowed heated discussion on the

concept of Spring Sing itself.

The new format as outlined
by Leichmcm will place more
focus on instrumental groups.
Choral groups have been con-
solidated into two catagories,
mixed chorus and novelty. The
faistnimental category wUl be di-

vided into hard rode, blues, folk
and ethnic
These changes will eliminate

the men's and women's choral
groups and consolidate several
others under the broader tities,

according to Ldchman.
The budget will t>e presented

for reconsideration next week
with the changes outlined in

greater detail.
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Paper Dresses
Paper furniture
Jewelry ''

Gifts ^ V X.
» J. «- _ -».-

20% - 50% Off

IHSEE DAYS ONLY

z—
VAueV

RiSIDENTS
WonI lo •om $2.00 on hour

snMi9S?(FrL oi

•vas.)

fli noRia poriias

CAU PARTY AIDES
9B7-773D

lor moca

the
* FEB. 1 5th, 1 6tlv 1 7th

I
paper

I doll
I WiSTWOOD VRLAGi
{ M7aroxtoii

t Opmn Thun. & M. Evm 'til 9

PakI AdvcrtlMmcnt

torn DAY'S iOURNEY
y^lNTO NIGHT

H^- ^^4

-ii-t. - '1 ?/ 't^i.. .tSjv. Jyiji •• .*:•' ;

Eugene O'Neill's powerful drama is captured

on film and stars Catherine Hepburn and
Jason Robards jr. Find it tonight at the New-
man Center at 7:30. Discussion will follow

Hie film. .
--.^^•- .'•"•....' "^i'

' •Jt75|

--'mm-

^
^•

Sponsored by the Newman Cenhr

.:. - ^ .'.>*

'

' •

'

^m Ks wy J
"tl

PaM Adv«rtl«eni«nt

l^rs-r«»f- . - ft

A
N.

A-

WEEK-END •<tjiti.'

KETEEAT
>^ '•itA

We call them ^'alleluia days:" It's a time to reflect. To

wonder. To discuss. It's being with other students prob-

ing, sharing, knowing. It's living in the high desert

about 90 miles from Los Angeles Feb. 23-24-25. It's

finding joy where it exists and* managing sadness

where it shatters the joy.

Father Geaney and Sister Paula Marie of the Newman
Center staff, and a married -student couple are tfie

co-ordlnators. For complete detaib and application

blanks drop by the Newman Center.

t
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GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL.
A new triumph from tht Oiractor of 'DIVORCE nAUANSmr

\ It happens in Italy..; "^^

like clockwork!
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^
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ihStalians

ffinjNL :m'^'|

IMOW
punriNoi Music Haii
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Xf'\ By Icff Pttlman
. DB Staff Writer

RIVERSIDE— Chancellor Frankliii D. Mur-
phy offldally tendered his resignation Friday,
and hinted strongly that Vice Chancellor Charles
E. Young will succeed him.

^ Murpfay*8 resignation is effective no later

than Sept. 1, 1968.

Young is undoubtedly Murphy's own choice

for the job with Murphy having apparently
groomed him for the job for a number of

years. '^-'^-AiJ^V ^r-^r:*'-->-,r-'fr»-- ' ^'r-^'v-v^:; '

'

Murphy has been elected chairman of the

board and chief executive officer of the Times-
Mirror Company, succeeding Norman Chand-
ler, who will become chairman of a new cor-

porate administrative group called the Execu-
tive Committee of the Times-Mirror Company.

Asked if Young would be a front-running

candidate for his successor. Murphy replied

with a broad grin, saying, **You certainly

couldn't do better than that, could you?

Young jM'aised

**Chuck Young has been an extremely com-
petent administrator—he's really done most of

the work. And don't forget that he's been the

restraining influence on me on a number of

occasions.

During a press conferoice held Friday after-

noon. Murphy described the qualifications he
felt a new chancellor succeeding him should
have.

'"Riere are certain benchmarks that are un-
avoidable. He should be young, have some
experience in the academic community^. ^

"He should also have had administration
experience in the academic world, and who by
time and performance has earned the respect

of his ooileagues from a scholarly point of

-View.

.
"

. . . He should be articulate, vigorous.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LO$ ANGELES

resigns;

successor
scholarly and project a dynamic image of a
dynamic University," Murphy said.

When told after the press conference that
those qualifications describe Vice Chancellor
Young, Murphy grinned broadly again and
said: /

ZZZZ^Tl :let you draw your own condusioisE:
I'm not in the business of naming my own
successor, but I know what the R^ents should
do if they're smart. ^

.."The students couldn't find a better friend

in court than Chuck Young—even better than
I. He's often served as a restraining influence

-^n my Irish temper."
Murphy apparently has been grooming

Young for the chancellorship these past few
years, with Young moving up rapidly in title

if not in duties through the administrative ranks
during his tenure at UCLA. This while the

other vice chancellors have remained more or
less stationary.

Young groomed for job

From 1960 through most of 1962, Young
served as Assistant to the Chancellor. He was
then promoted to the office of Assistant Chan-
cellor in 1962-63, and later in 1963 was moved
up to the post of Vice-Chancellor-Administra-
tion. Last May, Young was named to his pre-

sent post as Administrative Vice Chancellor.

Young non-committal

When Young was asked Saturday ifhewould
jUccept the chancellorship if it were offered to

him, his reply was non-committal.
**I can't really say at this time. It depends

on a lot of things," Young said.

Asked if Murphy's own recommendations
for his successor would carry much weight

in the selection process, R^ent TheodoreMeyer,
Chairman of the Board of Regents, said, "Yes,
Chancellor Murphy's recommendation would

. _: (Continued OP Paftc 11)
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Hi LOOKS HMfY, DOEStTTH£- Chancellor FraMln D. Murphy smiles

as he ansmers quesHons of a press conhrence during Friday's Regenh

tneeHng in Itiverside, ' * t

Regents defer fee increase
liy Allan Mann

DB Managing Editor

RIVERSIDE — University of
California students may not
know until this summer how
much their education will cost

them in the fall ... or whether
or not they will be able to en-

roll at all.

That's the word from the
Board of Regents who deferred
until at least April the decision

to increase student fees by $156
per year and discussed the pos-
sibility of cuts in enrollment if

die University budget does not
exceed the $280 million recono-
mended by Governor Reagan.
The feedecision postponement^

enacted here Saturday, wiU al-

low the Regents' Special Com-
mittee on Student Charges and
Student Aid to explore alterna-
tives to an increase in charges,
many of which did not come

• • — - .

to light untn the Board was on
die verge of a decision in Janu-
ary.

Altcmativci considered

Presentations by Assembly-
man Bud Collier (R-Pasadena)
and Bob Monagan (R-Tracy)
at the January meeting, com-
ments by Chancellor Franldin
D. Mur|:^y regarding tuition in

the Health Sciences and the Feb.
S report of Assembly Speaker

Student reaction to Chancellor Franklin DT
Murphy's resignation is generally apathetic,_

^ according to an informal poJl taken by the
Daily Bruin Friday.

In contrast, student government officers seem
. concerned with his leaving his campus post

'*I think he is a man that can keep in touch
with a lot of things in the University and keep

' dion in balance," Ross Munoz, commissioner
of educational policy, said.

"One think I am disappointed with," Munoc
said, "is kiis work with undergraduate educa-
don. He didn't take enough initiative to develop
UCLA into the great tindergraduale institutton

U could be'*

Munos did say, however, that he tliinks

Murphy has done a good job as Chancellor.
Both Eddie Anderson, general representative,

and Sue Goldman, commissioner of student

apathy meets
7

s resignation

'^ - *

facilities, said they fdt Murphy has done an
^ceptional job as Chancdlor,

Jesse Unruh's Joint Committee
on Higher Education wiU all

be consider^ along with Recent
Frederick Dutton's "Two-Step-
ped Plan." All provide for pos-
sible variations on the increase
in fees with the exception of Un-
ruh's report, which concluded
th%t no increase should be en-
acted.

The postponement was a p-
proved over Unruh's objection
that the Regents were "doing
by indirection n^at they should
be doing by direction," that is,

virtually eliminating the possi-

bility of a fee increase this fall.

Unnih moved for the adoption
of a statement calling the insti-

tution of a fee increase "imprac-
tkal" for 1968-69. The Unruh
motion was defeated as Regents
agreed that even^ decision over
the summer could be put into

effect by the fall.

"I think the reason he left is because he
is a great man and he feels he will be able to

use his talents in another way to better help
the University," Anderson said.

The majority of students polled also said they
are sorry Murphy is leaving. Most, however,
declined to cite a reason for their feelings. Com-

.

ments ran from "he's never done anytliingto
offend me" to "It's upsetting the way so many
people are leaving tlie University."

Some students Mdd they don't care one way
or another. One senior said, "I'm graduating
in June, so I eouldn't care less."

Of th^ few who did ssem iateitstsd, somefrdicl^

tie liadn't done an effective job, basically be-

cause he seemed unwilling to meet the issues.

Otiiers admired Ids "conscfcntlous approach lo

campus issues.'*

Unruh attadoi Board

Unruh lashed out at the Board,
at one point noting that the

"luiow-nothings are in the ma-
jority again," and chiding the

Regents for not taking •"firm,

positive leadership."

The postponement makes spec-

ulation on the outcome of the

decision nearlv impossible. Al-

though the budget will probably
not be finalized by thelegislature

and the governor l>cfore April,

the influence of the Regents' dis-

may over the budget on the fee

decision wiU in all likelihood be
weakened by ApriL Hic oonsi-

deration of the alternatives

leaves little hope for students,

since most call for either a slight-

ly lower fee or a different pro-
cedure for its collection.

Regents Unruh, Dutton, Wil-

lian? E. Forbes, Norton Simon,
and William K. Coblentz contin-

ued their unjrielding opposition
to the fee increase, with Mrs.
Edward Heller expressing some
doubt. Dutton continued to Tight

for his "Two-Stepped Plan" of
seddng revenues from agricul-

tural and other community ser-

vices, a statewide fund-raising
campaign and a fee increase for

students whose families make In

excess of $20,000 per year.

Keep UC tuitfon-firee

Coblentz issued a statement
urging that the concept of tui-

tion-free education remain part

of the policy of the University,

concluding that theimposition of
increased fees mi^ very well

"widen the narrow separation'

l>etween those eligible to attend

UC and those enrolled, while
further discouraging those who
are not now eligible. He noted
that the gap between those at-

tending the University and those
not is not between those digible

but not financially able and those
enrolled but rather between those
enrolled and those not digible

to enroll. This refutes the gover-
nor's argument that incraased
fees would provide financial aid
n^iich would enable more stu-

dents to attend the University.

Shnon atfacked the fee as "an-
(CoBttMMd on Page 13)

\

\
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

L»t us ship your p«rsonol •!-

ItH horn*. W« or* ipcciQlisIs

in intomotionol podnging cmcl

shipping. W« dso sdl appli-

ancM for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 6TH ST.

lOS ANGaES 17
482.9862
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SLC heats, approves BSU goals

SKI PARK Cmr UTAH
for Quarter fireok

March 1924

Package, includes:. '

Tronsportotion v.

lodgings
LifttidMis

^Xm Vogos Slop Ovor& moro-

OMn Oarloiid-591-8122

by Ann if^«iHii«

DB Staff WHter

Establishment of a black cul-

tural center pn campus and aca-
demic innovations focusing on
black contributions to society

are among |pur broad goals
outlined by the Black Student
Union (BSU).

This is the first public state-

ment of goals and direction |be
rorganisatlon has issued*. J^
"iTie goals were presented in a
report by General Rep. Eddie
Anderson and unanimously
^proved at last Wednesday's

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) meeting. In his presen-
tation, Anderson stressed that
these are "long range goals,
not projects.'* -

--

Withhi the center, the BSU
hopes to develop a library main-
ly concerned with the study <rf

black people and an African-
American museum.

f
A.

AwarcncM of copiribiitionB

of black professors in the acar Power.** Hare is a professor of
demic community. sociology at Harvard.

'Mr ,^-

why,

shouldn't

own
you?

No earthly reason, provided

you have the necessary drive

and amlMtion. Check into our

Campus Internship Program . .

.

and launch a career in wirhich

earnings have rK> ceiling. Fact:

22% of this company's 50 lop

agents began learning and
earning while still In college.

And you never saw a top agent

who wasn't his own man. Stop

l>y or phone our campus office

today.

The purpose of the black cu|-

ural center,. M„atated by tbi*
-BSU, is to establish a 'Viable
dialog between theblack students
and the campus community.**
The center, as outlined by An-
derson, would provide social, re-

creational and cultural facilities

as well as adequate residence
space for black students.

The second goal calls for aca-
demic innovations to broaden
awareness of the black man*s
contributions to society.**

These innovatiOAs w6ii!d fan-

dude establishing a class on the
black man*s contribution to the
creative arta. v , .;-—t-

Anderson noted that such a
course is being planned with
Vice Chancellor Charles Young.

"It would be an interdisdpU-
nary semfaiiar course entitled The
Black Man in a Changing Soc-
le^,** Andf^soA said.

PMMPIMP

47a^54

MAIdNA VOUSWAGEM
4636 Uneoln Mva
Morim Dal Ray

leducalioiil

InllSBl!.

Attention: -

Upper Classmen

Six $350 Fdlowthips
' Now Being

Awarded On A
Competitive Basis

Deadline For

Appltcotions 18 '

February 29,

rOr NNOniKIROf^ vON OT Wnn9

WJP^mCLU.,

HclMrd I. NoHlMriipf CL.U.»

Don wit Pog#«

Swila 228. 921 WMtwood Blvd.

los Awgaiai, Caliiomki 90024
Oil 3^)947

PROVIDENT
MUTUALIHB LIFE

.-^ -

STERLING
So fine a gift,

tt'$ even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

frorTV$3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

OONipOMndM In U.8.A.

other innovations called for in
the goals are: encouraging the
^'increased use of black litera-

ture in classes,'* establishing
classes rdating specifically to
black people, instituting a pro-
gram to recruit black professors
and relieving the acute shortage

other goals

A third goal stresses having
administrators deaUng withpro-
jects related to the community
visit organization^ which deal
.with minority groups* problems.
The InsHtute of Black Studies
and Operation Bootstrap were
Usted as possible organizations
such administrators might visit.

A fourth goal the BSU listed

is for theAdministrationtomake
an eifort to increase the involve-
ment of black people at the de-
cision-making level.

Two demands were Usted fol-

lowing the recommehdattons:
The first called for fanmediate
office and meeting space for the
BSU.
The second demand was that

Immediate action be taken on
the recruitment oftwo professors,
Charles A. Hamilton and Na-
than Hare.

Hamilton is presently head of
the political science dept at

Roosevelt University in Chicago
and co-author, with Stolcdey
Carmichd, of the book '*Black

BSU pri^eets outlined

After presenting «the BSU
goals, Anderson outlined several
projects BSU has undertaken.
"There are only 600 black stu-

dents on this campus, of which
only half are nativeAmericans,'*

Anderson said. "Recruitment
programs are needed to rectify

this situation,** he said. 7

"^^^We aren't asking anyttdttg
ot you; if you don*t approve
these goals we*ll pursue them
without you,'* Anderson said in

his pretsehtation. "Tlie question
is: Are these goals wortluvhlle7*
.he said. ^ V^ r

Following the unanimous
passage of the goals, Anderson
noted that the significance of the
action is the effect it will have
on whitea seeing SLC, a praiu.

dominantly white group, sup^
porting these goals.

^ "This is not significant as a
reinforcement of my beliefs or
of BSU goals,** Anderson said.

"We know their importance al-

ready and would pursue them
with or without SLC support*'

Libraries orgjanize cornmittee
to handle student grievances

By PamGcntry
DBStairWrUer

While the University is still dis-

cussing whether or not to create

a general grievance committee,
the combined University li-

braries have formed a faculty-

student committee to find solu-

tions to the problems studrats
face when using the campus li-

braries.

This Library Committee met
Friday to discuss problems
ranging from availablUty of
books to zeroxing.

The committee Is comprised of

'

representatives frt>m the Re-
search Library (Jim Cox)r
PoweU Library (Norah Jones),
Biomedical Library (Nelson Gil-

many, uadetgradtartea (Barry
WoUn) and graduates (Lillian
WUds>. „^'J^

Grad tdcphonc privileges

Tlie committee concluded that
graduate telephone renewal pri-

vileges in the undergraduate li-

brary would be unfair to
undergraduate students and
would put an unnecessary work
load on the library stafL -

"If doctoral candidates are
given this privilege, it would
cause an understandable prob-
lem among other students who
would desire the privilege," Miss
Jonas commented. . L „

"We have had this problem
in the Research Library for
years," Cox said. "Thephoning
privilege exists there, and our
phones are busy second only to
the Medical Center."

Miss Jones said that very few
people realize that requests to

duplicate copies of books are
dcMdy surveyed and often ac-

cepted. ^'Anyone can go to fhe

drculation or reference desk and
request that a specific book be
purchased.**

Book reqneais taken

Cox said that requests in the

Research Library could be sub-
mitted to the loan or graduate
reserve desk.

Another problem raised was
the question of circulation of
popular periodicals. The present
library policy is two days for
students and one week take-out
for doctoral candidates and
faculty.

' "Some students are interested

in taking periodicals out of cir-

culation because oflimited avail-
ability,'* Miss Finnigan noted.

Cox sakl that he would be"in-
terested in developfaig a good,

'

tight questionnaire for students
and faculty to eiidtcurrent views
00 whether Journals should cir-

culate. Several years ago we did
this survey, and it was spltt

60>50 for and against circula-

tion.**

Xeroxing coat

Miss Jones said she felt oneso-
lution to the reserve periodical
problem would be to lower the
prices of Xeroxing in ttie

librariea.

Cox noted Ihat "a self-service

machine for five cents a copy"
soon will be instaUed in the Re-
search and other libraries.

Miss Finnigan raised the issue
of library errors which result in

lapsed student status.

"We recognize the problem of
error,'* Cox said. Rather than
instituting any kind of stamping
system, which would drastically
inconvenience students and
library staff, we wish this

problem to remainon a personal
basis.

"Anyone who comes to us with
an ii^fustice willsurdy be listened
to,** Cox said.

Stiff library llnca

Miss Jones added that "It is

not really a very big problem.
In die last dght months we*ve
had maybe 20 complaints. But
the ones it affects fed very
touched.*'

When Sanborn complained
that he tfaou^ present ltt>rary

fines exorbitant. Cox repUed,
"No, they're not They are Just
stifbr than public fines.

*<i'Actually, we are faii the pro-
cess of ratoing fines again. The
rate will not change, butthelimit
you can pay wtIL When tlie finea

weren*t stUi some time ago, no
one paid any attention to them,
CoxsakL

t*

•«i

t»

*We merdy want to get the
books back on time, ft we obuld
do it witliout a fine, we would,
Misa Jones added.

DjiilvBniiii
VoLLXXni No. 31 F«bcnfy IS. ISJS

"TKIBESnioIHBSrSrouSTff
day during the •clu>ol year, except
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focusM^ oii racism, apathy

ik-

J^-

Although intended to build
' Jmippoti for yesterday's Black
: fbwer Rally at the Sports Are-

na and for a Socialist senator-
Vial candidate, racism and
vCampus apathy dominated a

i- ^oon rally Friday before about
400 students hi Mmrhoff Park.

_ Pete Camejo, the Socialist Wor-
liurt Party's candidate for the
U. S. Senate, opened the rally
focusing on theblack-white prob-
lem in the United States.

Camejo charged that President
Johnson is a racist Johnsonwas
"conditioned** to use the word

"Negro" instead of **nigger"
Camejo said* "and to devdop
other liberal tendencies so he
would be acceptable as a pr<isi-
dential candidate.** ^^-
The Democratk Party, which

has traditionally been consider-
ed die more liberal party in re-

gard to civil rights, in fact

offers no choice, Camejo said.

Civil rights workers paid price

"After the blood of civil rights
workers had won for Negros
the right to vote, Johnson pass-
ed the 1964 dvil rights billgiving
them the right to vote,** Camejo
said.

"The purpose of this rally is

to make you more aware of
what's gohig on," Black Stu-
dent Union (BSU) member Vir-
gil Roberts said, addressing the
crowd. .^.*^-^. : -•• ,<

Roberts diseussedfiie rally
which was hdd at 3 p.m. yes-
terday in the Sports Arena. Sto-
kd^ Carmkhad, head of the
Student Noi^Violent Coordina-
ting Committee, was the keynote
speaker.

The rally raised money to pro-
vide bail for Huey P. Newton,
minister of defense of the Oak-
land Black Panther Party who is

diarged with the murder of a

restricts grad draft waivers

t^^odicifitr^mini^ students^only
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Johnson admin-

. istration last Friday refused to permit draft

deferments for graduate study in any fidds

but those prescribed by law-medidne and the

'ministry. »i;' •
. -,

.

(H. W. Magoun, dean of the graduate divi-

sion here, said last week that graduate school
enrollment next fall here will not be affected
•ignificantly by the new Sdective Service Act,
which is essentially the same as Hershey's
directive.) .

At the same time, it kicked some of the props
from under occupational deferments by sus-
pending the offidal list of essential activities

and critical occupations used as a guidelineit>y
draft boards. — —

From now on, each local board deddes on
its own, in each individual case, what consti-

tutes an essendal or critical activity and what
doesn't

Acting on the advice of the National Sec-
urity Council, Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, nation-^
al diredor of the Sdective Service System, issued
the decisions in atdegram to state diredors.

A pand of educators had testified a week
ago bdore a House subcommittee that failure
to broaden the rcpige of graduate^tudy dder-
ments could wipe out as much as 65 per cent
of new graduate students and could cripple
teacher-training. The subcommittee agreed and
asked President Johnson to broaden the grad-
uate-student exemptions.

A representative of the U.Su Office of Educa-
tion said more than 150,00() prospedive grad-
uate-school students probably would be drafted,
and that figure might be too low.

The drought C^ddeirments has been worrying
graduate schools and students for almost dght
'months, since President Johnson signed the
1967 Sdective Service Act ^

The ad provides for dderments only for

graduate students in "medicine, dentistry, vd-
erlnary medicine, osteopathy or optometry, or
in such other subjects necessary to the main-
tenance of the national health, safety, or inter-

est as are identified by the diredor of Sdective
Service upon the advice of the National Sec-

urity Council."

white policeman. Newton's bail
was sd at $500,0()Qi.^ ^. ^ "^

lL^
^America has no consdence*

"As a people and as acountry,'
America has shown no con-
sdence," Roberts charged. He
noted theviolent reaction against
racism in 1963 vfhen threeblack
gfrls were killed in a church
bombing.
"Three blacks were killed in

South Carolina last week, but
life goes on as usual,** Roberts
charged. "The death of blacks
todav makes no difference."

"If you continue to gO on
'as usual' while blacks are mur-
dered, you are sanctioning what
happens," Roberts said. "If you
td us die while you go on living
'as usual,' isn't tills radsmr'
he asked. "Just ttdnk about it."
"AU we want you to do,*' he

continued, "is demonstrate an
-awareness of what is going j:in

in this counta5^,'j„ He charged
tiiat this is a country that "prea-
ches about justice, a justice that
is never granted blacks.**

Blacks pressure Mxuqphy?

Roberts charged, "You call

this a democracy, yd no white
has ever been executed for the
murder of a black."

Another BSU member, Mrs.
Toni Cook, spoke after Roberts.
She began by noting that Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy had
resigned after "being moved on
by blacks last Friday."

"The blacks have tried every
method in the book," Mrs. Cook
charged. "This country was built
on violence, and violence is all

it understands. Violence is what
it is going to gd," she said.

Mrs. Cook dted the acquisition

of equipment by police depart-

ments in antidpation of tsouble

next summer. According to Mrs.
yCook,. this equipment includes
"Stoner guns," which have not
.been approved for use in Vid-
nam.

King not condemned

"We're notcondemning Martin
Luther King and his group; they
were just doingthdr tiling," BIrs.
Cook said. "Wdl, the time has
come for us to do ours, and it

will ^ longer be non-violent
We know how sick you guys
are."

Turning to education, Mrs.
Cook attacked the sodology
dept. here aa failing to deal with
black problems and bdng over-
ly concerned with middle da^
values and perspectives.
She also attacked the Econom-

ic Opportunities Program (EOP)
as behig "worthless." "EOP
doesn't reach the people who
really need the help," she
charged.
The predictions of trouble this

summer were rdterated by an-
other BSU member,^oe Brown,
who described Malcolm X as a
black messiah and Newton as
his disdple.
"There's going to be a war

next summer, and not in Vid-
nam," Brown said. "It will be
hi the streds," he said, "but not
ours, this time.

"We're ready."

^^^
' *

«

Questions about student discipline?

Crime and
!

The Daily Bniin preMnts the second fai a series of open meettngs
with the administration and Caoilfy in tli8^4ntere9t of improvinfc
campus communication.

•
. r> ^9

^n

^^A f ^^

I ' i

Have them answered by:

Charles Young:
Vice-Chancellor

;

^:-;'fCharles McCliire
-: «' Dean ofStudent activities

\r..

^K ;t..

on
Dean ofstudents

•4U. UL ..i.

^*^.:&ife-

w^

Thomas Scully
Dean of foreign students

Today

William Warren
\

Lawprofessor

Noon - 1:30 pm
The Uliistaiis

I,

'I
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It IS
By Steve Jacdbson

vs^ Much has been written on the pages of this newspaper in the

—last few months about the failure of Student Legislative Council

-~<SLC) to do anything because of Its inability to maintain a

quorum vand because of the foolishness of its members once they

are finally able to meet. However, these ills are not new here,

and their final elimination cannot really be found in the panacea
of again changing^the constitution to set up a structure very sim-

ilar to the one discarded three years ago as unworlcable.

Many of us see the problem of SLC not as one of structure

but as one of attitude, an attitude very clearly reflected in Rich-

ard Gross* column of Fdt>. 9. In response to my column on the

Draft Symposium, a column hopefully intended to dear the way
for a. more businesslilce consideration of the program at a later

date, we find Mr. Gross defending his opposition to the program
by asking "What political game is Mr. Jacobson trying to play

by misrepresenting the facts of his Draft Symposium to the

student body?** One must in return ask Mr. Gross and all those

grasping creatures of upper Kerckhoff whose symbolic leader

he is, just why everything in their world has to b^ political

and just why it is that few if any programs (induding UCLA
Amigos and the Experimental CoUege, both of whose budgets
Mr. Gross tried earlier in the year to emasculate) can escape

the bands of student government's super-politicos.

Inadequate PtabHdty

Mr. Gross^ artide on the Draft Symposium dwdls on the

lack of time fpr publidty, despite the fact that there would have
been more than adequate publidty time had he and others not

ddayed the prograni in the first place. He then states that the

"scanty publidty budget" could not have bought a full-page

in the Bruin, ahhougfa the minutes for the meeting riiow that

I noted in introducing the budget that there was a secretary's

typc^aphical error understating publidty by $100.
To furthtf find a defense, Mr. Gross asks why the program

' was presented "only 12 day* before the program on Jan. 24,**

forgetting that tie himself, in the absence of President Joe Rub-
instein, cancded the raecdng of Jan. 17 because of **a lade

of pressing business," the very meeting at whidi the symposium
was to have been presented. One cannot present a program
iinleM there Is a meeting, and there was In fact only one SLC
meeting l>etween Dec. 6 and Jan. 24.

Also added was a conunent thaf "an Investigation of the

guest speakers revealed that l>etter finandal arrangements could

have been made.** Whoae Investigation, Mr. Groaa? The speak-

cffB agreed to come with our paying little more than thdr ex-

penses in getting here, and the financial arrangements were

suggested by the program and adivltftcs oHloe professional staff,

a stiif hired by ASUCLA to deal with such matters.

i Mr. Gross goes on to ask the reason I, too, dioae to bypass
Finance Committee. He suggesU the "inadequate pubUdty allow-

ance already mentioned above as the reaaon, apparently feeling
'

that I wo«ikl gain great personal satisfaction from being re-

sponsible for a fiasco If I were only able to sneak It past Pi-

Comm. The real reason (as he heard at the SLC meettng) was
that I have a once-a-week seminar that meets at the same time

as PiComm, and that I did not fed il»absohitdy necessary to

misa two whole weeks of dasswork to make the two consecutive

appearances that PiConun almost always requires l>cfore making
recommendatk>ns, espedally since FiConnm would only have

been giving prdimlnary verification to budget figures drawn
from published price Usto following all established procedures

^, and with the advice of our professional staff. Pinally, Mr. Gross
* rather piously exhorts us that contracts should not be signed

until a program is approved. Good advice, since none were.

He doses with the itatemcnt that "no one on SLC opposed
the klea of a Draft Symposium," ignoring President Joe Rubin-

stein's printed memo dting "dwindling hiteresi ha draff programs
on this campus.**

Ex/t the Chancellor
Despite Chancellor Murphy's statement

to the contrary, we're convinced that he

decided to leave the University now be-

cause he knew that the situation had de-

teriorated to the point where It was futile

for him to stay. v'\'->y^*>-iv;'^ ;:'..\v - -r '"';",.:.
-v.

~

. .
•''.•' ' '-*-• '

-^ The budget cuts, according to the Chan-
cellor, had nothing to do with his decision.

Does he forget that it was the provision of

adequate funding in previous years which,

allowed him to become known as thearchl-

tect of a great University cdmpusi ¥ "^ "^ '^

It's hardly budgetary problems alone
which drove Franklin Murphy from the

University. An environment has been
created in which even the most optimistic

must find antagonism, uncertainty cindm|&!-^

trust.- -H' '. '•^^. ^l^':^i:^ ' '---i^-^

We hardly blame Murphy for exercising

an option which he must have denied on
numerous other occasions. We think that

had the situation within the University been
reversoble, the Chanceltor would have
stayed. His decision to resign is an emphatic
statement that things have gone too far.

Murphy's political acumen, which had
served this campus and the University in

many other crises, was not enough. The

environment has changed too much, and
vV,/.those who will fight ore armed with too

little.

S:l We're not surprised that Murphy has
chosen to leave. We will be surprised if

a hell of a lot of others aren't close behind.

''^^"W' things look bad to the Choncelbr,
they can hardly look good to the profes-

sors on this campus. Decreased research

support, reduced library acquisitions, cur-

tailed travel to professional meetings, in-

creaseid teaching loads, and a generally

uncooperative attitude are some of the

things the University of California has to

offer as it goes recruiting this year . v .

or as it tries to retain the professors It has.

If the business world can entice the

Chancellor, is it unreasonable to expect

that other schools will have little if any

trouble luring professors? And where pro-

fessors go, good graduate students go, and
without these components the University of

California will rapidly lose its claim to

excellerKe. '
' ^

-^ Franklin Murphy will hardly stand

accused of starting the exodus. As a symp-
tom of the University's Ills, however, we
view his deporture with discomfort.

;fj-

(i-^A'.

1^:

Seundlng Bosrd

Prof clarifies sex education remarks
Editon

I would like to corred a sli|^t

misunderstanding in the report-

ing of my remarks at the Town
Hall Meeting in the Upstairs
on "Contraception** on Feb. 6.

Tlie reporter quoted me as pro-

posing that a compulsory sex
education course be added to

the University curriculum. Actu-
ally, 1 oppose a compulsory
course, but strongly urge ttiat

information on human sexual
behavior, contraceptkm and re-

lated matters be made avallalde
on the college campus to stu-

dents who seek it

I was attempting to compare
the attitudes toward H study of
United States history, which has
bean required of rtudents and
sdiidi Is of admitted importance,
with ttie attttiide toward ttiat erf

supplying Information on hu-
man sexuality sdikh Is not avail-
able. Certainly Usunavailability
cannot be because of Its unim-
portance. When Istatedthatthere

would be an **uproar** In

re^MMose to sex education and
contraception l>eing made avail-

able at UCLA, I did not mean
to imply that a majority of stu-

dents, parents, teadiers or leg-

islators would object but rather,

I think, a minority could be
counted upon **to supply an up-
roar.

Joshua 8. Golden, M.Dl
ftydiomosoouUlcMedicine

Nisei

While dorm and Gfeck bas-

ketball powerhouses have been
Itfgbly publldxed In the Dally
Bruin, some of the Independent

cage teams have gone virtually

unnottoed. The spirited group
of b4>a]]crs repreienting the

hOsd Bruin Qub Is a case In

poinL

By inost proepectfve op-
ponents, NBC has been written

oil, with a candid shrug of the

shoulders, as being **toQ small

to do amr damage.*' **Wcll klO

'em on me boards," . . . they
tJMiMgbt However, Hve such re-

luctant teams have already dis-

covered this to l>e easier said

than done,.as NBC defeated them
by margins of 54, 49, 24, 34
and 26 points whilegivingaway
seven indies per man.
On a team averaging 5*7**,

the tallest starters are oei^er Ron
Senzaki and cornerman Donn
Morey, both 5*10**. The other

comer spot is occupied by 5*9*'

Kll Zaima, wkio was die prep
running-mate of Trojan guard
Steve Jennings. The t>ackcourt

tandem Is made up of 6*5*' 9kSk
Kasuyama (who can touch the

rim) and 5*2" Lamiy Kusaka
(who runs the 100 yds. tai ia2>.
The mini-team Is master-

minded by Paul Sakamoto, who
employs atenadous l-2rl-lsone
press reminiscent of the Bruin
varsity of yesteryears. Bewlld-

mklgets as being "littfebutqukk
as lightening.** NBC has

their meaning of Yel-

and their spodess
to 5-0 l>y oulsooring op-

ponents In League P by a com-
bined total of 313-126.

SDS- VDC

Ttie hew justice at UCLA
I- mar^M

In the face of this example and many osany others this yeac
and many other years and under many constitutions, it would
seem to l>e highly optimistic to suppose that structural change
Is going to cure all student government ills. A structure fanctkms

only as well as the people working within the structure. There
win be no real change as long as we have "student leaders**

who seek only to gratify their personal yearnings for power
and altogether ign<Mre ttieir constituency.

Several of us this year, induding Ross Ifunoc, Joe Rubin-

stein, Les Sdier, Bob Vernon and myself, have tried In our
own dtftarcnl ways to somdMw change the directicn of studoit

away from the faJrce that It certainly Is now. We
not succowled , Init have instead created a &mp division

8CC faetkins, a dhrMon that is the real source of Mr.

oIbbml What we now have is several SLC mcnbcrs
cMwIy aflOdpcting the l»encAt their SLC membership wll hxirc

ott #1* law school applications and In later llie, and apolitical

members who find aidr IdMdIlcallop with SLC only a sovret

of deep personal embarranmait it may be sad, but dial Is

of X the 80-some demonstrators dis-

dpllned by tlie Dean of Students for disrupting
ttie "orderly ccmdud of University business**
during the sit-in outside the ChanoeOor's office

Nov. 14 to force reopening of discussion
the Issue of Daw's use of Hie placement

requested hearings in which the Admin-
istration would be compelled to prove tts diarges
and In which the Denoonstrators could deiend
themselves. On Fei>. 2 ttie hearings
~sVls~^nMie"procedure of guflt ^njr

has been condemned by tlie campus diapter
of ttie ACLU hi a letter to Dean Atkinson.

DeslmdIoB of leHets adkeil

Lewis McCammon, former chairman of ttie

Men's Judkial Committee at UC Riverside and
otke of the three students whose request of a
hearing was denied has written a letter to Chan-
cellor Murphy demanding ^at the disripilnary
letters placed In the permanent, secret files at
ttie Dean of Shidcnls' Office as a rssult cf ^e
Nov. 14 demonstrallons be destioyed staMs the
charges remain unprovn and sincetheheeirlngB
liave been denied.

Future cmplosrers might demand copies of a
sludmts dtsdplinary record as a condition
oT^app^rlng for employmenL IT Qie sindent
refbaes to sign the permission papers for fta
release of his file, he loses ttiejpb. If he sigm,

ttie company might r^ed him as a' result of

dtsdpUnary action which was based on
unproven charges whkh the student was not

aDowed to ccmtest.

\

.f I'

We submit to ttie consldcraiion of UCLA
shidents ttds quote from ttie ''Viewpoint" of the

Los Angeles Times editorial -column. (Feb^ 4,

1968; sect (;, p. 7):

llie fad ttiat campus disripltnary
tngs take a great deal of tfane annoys many
critics, but Judicial process Is Just as opsrattve

on campus as in the general sodsty—and
It should be.

**UCLA Chancellor Frairidhi Murphy re-

centty made ttrfs point when he told the Board
of Regents, 'The okl days of student dlsdpitaie,

wiMn It was between ttie Desoi and flie student

and It was all over In five minnteSk are gone.

We are In a new ball game wtth

The courts have made It dear ttiat i

follow doc process."*
Shsce ChanceOor Murphy wiD soon

diicf executive of ttie Board of Dtoedors of flie

limes-Mirror Coi which publishes the Los An-
netos Times, dont hold your breatti waJUng
for te Tfanss to come «ip with an edttorfal

expose of the divergence
and prndkeat UCLA.

m'
,.''-lSsi-r-

^:-.

Student
"^**

' (>.
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Dear Student^ -

Increased efforts on the part
of the faculty and administra-
tton to bring al>out a grieater stu-
dent voice in University affairs
has mademany committees open
p student representatives.

I have appointed undergradu-
ate students to ,8erve 'on these
jDommittees, but their partidpa-

^jpjlon can only be meaningful if^ there is a sustained effort on our
|»art to provide them with infor-

} mation as well as advice. While
Jb|e influence of the student voice

'^varies from^cbmmittee to com-
mittee and while the impad of
the committees themselves
yaries, I am listing the most
Important committees in thehope
that student and/or student or-
ganizations will present what-
ever problems, questions orsug-
gesttons they mighthaveregard-
ing University policy and
services.

L Administrative Committees
(Appointed by the Chancellor)
A. Campus Hannlng Commit-

tee; This committee is respon-
sible for coordinating the
physical plans for the campus,
induding. architectural design,
in keeping with academic plans.
It is made up of the Chancellor,
two vice chancellors, the consult-
ing architect, consulting land-
scape architect, dean of the
School of Architecture, vice pres-
ident for physical planning and
construction, chairman of the
Academic Senate, chairman of
the Senate (Committee on Edu-
cationl Policy, campus architect,

AStJCLA president and theGSA
president

B. Advisory Committee on the
Uses of Inddental Fees: Mem-
bership indudes the dean of stu-

dents, chairman of the Senate
Conunittee on Student Welfare,
chairman of the Senate Commit-
tee on University Welfare, ad-
ministrative vice chancellor, two
undergraduate students (Norm
Kulla and Steve Fddman) and
one graduate student -

C Campus Board of Review:
nils li9ard was established to

"hear cases involving infringe-
ment of University regulations
and to consider amendments to
the regulations. Itsfunctionsand
future are currently under re-

view. Its current meml>ar8hip
consists of the dean of students,
two faculty meml>ers, two under-
graduate students (Don Wyman
and Ed Stuart) and one gradu-
ate student
:- Dl student Condud Commtt-
lee This committee hears cases
of alleged student miscondud

PaU Adi

•>. .^X^

and recommends appropriate
action to ttie ChanceUor. Mem-
bership consists of five faculty
members, the dean of students
and dean of women who share
one vote, the university psychi-
atrist, one graduate student and
one undergraduate student(Ron
Deutsch). ,. •v:-''-3*ijnE^

E. Public Ccremonlcss this
committee is responsible for
planning all large formal public
ceremonies. Membership
consists of two faculty members,
the dean of students, public af-
fairs officer, executive diredor
of theAlumniAssn. , central stage
manager, one vice cheuicellor,
a committee secrdary, president
of ASUCLA and ttie president
of GSA

. F, The 50Ui Anniversary Cde-
braiion Committee: This is an,
ad hoc committeeresponsiblefor

.
planning events in connection
witti UCLA's 50tt) anniversary
year. Members are the chancd-
lor, one vice chai^cellor, public
affairs officer. Alumni Assn. ex-
ecutive diredor, two faculty
members, president of the Alum-
ni Assn. and th^ presidents of
ASUCLA and GSA.
II. Other Administrative Com-
mitiees with Student Represen-
tation "^

;.

/

A. Memorial Adhrffics Center
Board of Governors; This board
reviews polides and certainman-
agerial matters rdated to the
Memorial Activities Center. On
it are 11 representativesfrom the
Alumni Assn., ASUCLA Athle-
tic Dept, Dultural and Recrea-
tional Affairs, Central Stage, as
weD as other University depart-
ments and offices. There arethree
students: one graduate and two
undergraduates (Mark Cham-
bers and Richard Marks).

B. Reoreatton Center Control
Board: This board ads inan ad-
visory dapadty to the adminis-
tration and progrcunming of tlie
Sunset Canyon Recreation Cen-
ter and is representative of all

segments of the campus com-
munity.

C Committee for the Study of
Educatton and Sodcty: This
commitiee is concerned with
planning and recommending on
experimental academic pro-
grams and is a steering group
for an expanded committee.
Membership indudes a faculty
advisor, an administrative ad-
visor (vice chancdlor), an ad-
ministrative assistant, six facul-
ty members, six undergraduate
students and three graduate stu-
dents.

IIL Academic Senate Commit-

ByJoe mibinslBin
tees: Students are represented on
the following Academic Senate
Ckmimittees
A. Academic Freedom: tills

commitiee studies and reports to
the division on any conditions
within or without the University
which, in its Judgment, may af-
fed the academic freedom of the
University, tts faculty and shi-
dents. Faculty membership, 5;
student representation, 2 (1
graduate; 1 undergraduate.
Tom Drucker).
B. Athletics; Serves as advisor

to the Chancellor on all matters
of policy rdathig to hitercollegi-
ate athletics and periodic^y
compiles academic and other sta-
tistioed information on athletics
and athletic policy for a report
to the division. Faculty mem-
bership, (^student representa-
tion, 2 (1 graduate; 1 under-
graduate, Edward Anderson).
C. Budgd and Interdepart-

mental Rdattons: Confers witii

Chancellor on campus budgd
and recommends on faculty ap-
pointments, promotions, sal-
aries, equipment and rdated
matters. Faculty membership,
12; student representation, 2(1
graduate; 1 undergraduate,
James Hidbrink).

D. Edncattonal PoUcy: Has
primary responsibility for for-
mulating and recommending
educational policy in all matters
of concern to the division. Facul-
ty membership, 10; student rep-
resentation, 2 (1 graduate; 1

undergraduate, Ross Munoz).
E. Library; Advises the Chan-

cellor On administration of the
library, represents the division
and its faculties in all matters of
library policy and advises the
library administration accord-
ingly, and conducts various

m tlie big U
Studies, reporthig to thedivision.
Faculty membership, 10; student
representation, 2, (1 graduate;
1 undergraduate, Barry Wolin).

F. Rules and Jurisdldton:
Ebcerdses formal supervision
over all modffications in divi-
donal legislation proposed by
%ther c<Hnmittees or members
prior to action by the division
or the' Legislative Assembly,

publishes Manual, advises on
interprdation and changes in
rules and organizations, reap-
portions representation on(^m-
mittee on Committees and
Legislative Assembly, etc. Fa-
culty meml>ership, 7; student rep-
resentation, 1 (undergraduate,
Stephen G. Rustad).

G. Student Welfare: Represents
the division in all matters affed-
ing the welfare of students and
advises the Chancellor concem-
hig administration and Senate
policies rdated to student gov-
ernment, disdpline, faculty-shi-
dent rdations, and student
facilities provided by the Uni-
versity and tiie Assodated Stu-

dents. Faculty membership, 10;
student representation, 2 (1
graduate; 1 undergraduate,
Tom Verkozen).

H. University WeUare: Advises
the division regarding any mat-
ters of University cmd faodty
wdfare not assigned to other
divisional committees. Faculty
membership, 9; student repre-
sentation, 2 (1 graduate; 1 un-
dergraduate, Les Scher).

L Executive Committee of the
CoUege of Letters and Science:
This committeehas general over-
sight of the welfare of the stu-
dents in the college and brings
before the faculty of the college
any recommendations that the
committee may deem advisable.
Faculty membership (induding
chairman), 1 5; studtent represen*^
tation, 1 (undergraduate, Lion
King).

I
Student representativesmay be

reached throu^ this office.

^-
I Sincerely,

'"^^ Joe Rubinstdn
__ Student Body President

• _ Kerckhoff Hall 304

• OFFfCfAl NOnCBS •

FROM: Graduate Divtsion, Student Support Section

Applitttfon dMdihie for State Ckaduate feUowsliipa for students

Cf^ix**! *?*? !" California coUegea has been extended to Mardi 15dy tbe State Scholarship and Loan Commission. Details and applies-

FROM: Graduate Division, student Support Secfion

*u .T?* J^'rt^ Support Section of the Graduate Division Is requesting

SSL"**iSl*?? ^! *•* **•* Graduate Fdtowshlp please come In to tiie
oOlBe, 1252 Admlnistratfon Bulldhic, In ctrder to sign a form which Is
reqdred by the Stale Scholarship and Loan Commission.

Ml
i\
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ASUCLA GRAPHIC ARTS COMMISSION
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FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED IN ART,
ESPECIAUY PRINTS AND PRINTMAKINpi
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NAME:_
AOORESS:.
P9INT NAME

^ATUS.
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WITH

RICHARD VOLGER
formerly of UCLA Grunewold Foundation

NORMAN ZIFF

UCLA Art Deportment and
Post Choirmon of Groptiic Arts Rental Prog

I
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"Ifyou want to go with a

Company where yourMBA
really counts^ see IBM
February 27th or 28thr

h '^

.T

SPECIAL ACTIVrnES
^ • The United Itedcan-Amerl-
can Stadente Organization is

holding a food diive for the De-

.

lano strikers from 11-2 p.m. t6-~
day through Friday at a booth

, activities
all Black Students and BSU
members only.

URA CLUBS
-» The Judo Chib will meefaT

in the AU North Patio and on
Bruin Walk.

'MEETINGS
;

• The BaptiM Student Union
will meet at noon today in AU
3617. Prof, of psychology of
religion at Golden Gate Semi-
nary Lyn Elder will speak on
"Christianity: Hindrance to Per-^
sonal Maturity?'
• The Chriftian Sdcnce Or-

3:30 p.m. today» Wedinesday and
Friday in Mac B 146. " "
• The Mountaineers will meet

at 1 1 a.m. today-Friday on the
lawn ^orthwest of Moore Hall.

Tomorrow

SPECIAL ACTIVITIBS
• Dykstra kail is sponsoring

the second in a series entitled
**Let*s Talk and Sii^** at 7:30

Campus Column
— Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

(This isFiank Hillcnhrnml.MBA '65. ^i Maiuigornl C«»nI

AnalvslsailBM.) :

"I was coiKvi iicti about the business c\pc| ioiKv aiul lime I

losi by going lo gratliialcsi hool. So niymain crilericin in
~^

picking a companv was oppoiiunily loradvaiiccMionl. I guess

I wasa liHie impalieni. I wanted loK* pronioiednn niei ii

instead ol standing in lino." I Frank earned three pronioiion

dm ing his lirsi IS months with IBM.

)

J ___ .,

"The last promotion I got eame through right belore \

weni on active duly in the Armv Res*.'rves. \K miliiar\

obligations haven't held me back at all.

"Another thing I 've been liappx about is being able lo

use what t Lamed in gi aduate scIumiI. I'or instance. I

spent a lot ol lime siudving linear programming,
and now ii'vpari ol mv job."

franks not an isolated case. In r.ngineering. Im
example. JelVCiax Inril was appointed a Manager ol

Magnetic Head .Assembly a little more than two
\ears allcj receix ing his .MBA. And in .Marketing.

Kobei I Sm lees leels his .MBj),helped him quiiklx

lxv<Mne a Marketing Manager. ^^jr^^-^j^ - ;-,-

We'll be on campus to interview MBA's lor all

career areas. Sign up lor an interview; at vour

placeittent oHice—cven il you're headed lor military

service. If an interview isn't convenient for v(»u at i-

this time, send an outline <»l your interests and
educational background to Mr. E.C. Purtcll. Jr..

IBM Corpoialion, 3424 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles.

Calif. yU(K).S. We're an equal
opporlunitv employer.

ganization will hold a testimony
meeting at 3 p.m. today at 660
Hilgard Ave. The public may
attend.
• Phratcrca Board will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The ASUCLA Constttution-

al Icvtrion Committee will meet
-at 3 p.m. today and tomorrow
4B~Kli^04r SLC and interested

members of the student body at

large will discuss the new prp-
~ posed undergraduate constitu-

tion.

-r- • Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in the AU Queen's Room.

SPEECHESAND SEMINAES
• The Black Students* Union

will host John Floyd of SNCC,
as the first of a series of Black

: speakers being held this wedc
from noon to 2 p.m. today in

AU 3564. The topic will be "The
Role of the Black College Student
in the Black community." A
question and answer period will

. follow. This meeting is open to

tomorrow in the Fireside
Lounge.
• Betty Kimery, mezzo-sopra-

no, will present a program of
arias and songs at noon tomor-
row in Schoenberg Aud.
• The Newman Center is spon-

soring a breakfast from 8:30-
noon tomorrow at Newman Cen-
ter. . ^ .

SPEECHES AND SEMINAIIS
• Bcv. James Pike will speak

on "Rdigion and theNewMoral-
Hsr" at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow to
Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
are $3.25 and $1.
• The Black Studails' Union

will present the "Magnificent
Montague*' to a closed meeting
with Black students and BSU
members at noon tomorrow to
KH j400. Montague will speak
on "The Role of the Black En-
tertatoer.

** - , ,

- t. »^.v _
URA CLUBS
• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow to MG
200.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow to WG
200.
• The Shooting Club will meet

from 7-11 p.m. tomorrow to

MG Rifle Range.
• The Snow Ski Club will meet

from 7-10 p.m. tomorrow In the
Upstairs., -

• the Sports Car Chib will

meet at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow to

AU 2412.
• The Synchronized Swim-

ming Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon
Rec. Centor.

a.m. Wednesday in theKH Tick-
et Office.

• The U.S. National Student
Assoc is sponsoring athree-day
conference on Student Drug In-
volvement, Feb. 23-24 at Cal
State-LA. Applications are now
available to KH 304 for two stu-
dent delegate positions. All ex-
penses will be covered by a grant
from the National Institute of
Mental Health. Applications
must be returned by 3 p.nj. Wed-
nesday.

ir-

Wednesday in the Sunset Can-
yon Rec. Center. -^-

• The Skin *N Scuba Chib
will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday^
in MG 201. A movie will be
shown.

• The Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesday in the International Stu-
dent Center Lounge.

,. . .1 i

. r

-*T.-^
Thursday

MEETINGS
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday to
Moore Hall 132 to discuss social
activities and rush.
• Phratcres Actives will meet at

3 p.m. Wednesday in AU 2412.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• The Newman Center is spon-

sor ing a lecture-discussion at
8:15 p.m. Wednesday in AU
2412. Father Charles McCarthy,
Assist. Prof, of poliUcal theory
at Catholic University to Wash-
ington, D.C. will discuss per-
sonal freedom and community
responsibility.

• Raul Lopcx, graduate stu-

dent in Art History will speak
on "Easter Ceremonies of the

SPECIAL ACnVITIES \

• "Sergeant Musgrove*8
Dance,** a play al>out a8oldier*s
response to war, by British play-
wright John Arden nightly at
8:30 p.m. nightly through March
9 (exception Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday) in the UCLA
Playhouse. Tickets are $2.50
and $1. —

MEETINGS
• AIESEC will meet at noon

on Thursday inGBA 2278. Any-
one interested in working over-
seas during the summer or in
worlung with foreign students in
the L.A. area this summer may
attend.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

•.-•?

Ci

MEETINGS
• The Bndn American Inde-

pendent Party Officers will meet
with toterested students and pro-
spective members to discuss the
state of the campaign fiUHi TrSfP-

3 p.m. tomorrow to AU 2412.
• The Gsrmnastks Clnb will

have an organizational meeting
and short workout at 7 p.m.
tomorrow to MG 200.

• The Masonic Affiliate Chib
Covndl will meet at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Clubhouse.
• The Computer Chib will meet

at 2 p.m. tomorrow toBH 35 13.

Wednesday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES^
• The Black Students* Union

will hold a Solemn Vigil for Mal-
colm X, to remembrance of hfs
assassination from 11-noon
Wednesday on Bruin Walk.

• The BraziUan Student Club
will present "Brazilian Carni-
val,** featuring Moacyr Santos
and his Brazilian Band from
9 p.m.-2 a.m. Wednesday to the
International Student Goiter.
• Student Simon and Gar-

fankd tkkcts go on sale at 7:30

Tarahumara" under the spon-
sorship of the Latin American
Center at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
SS2168.

URA CLUBS
• The Fishing Clnb will meet

at noon Wednesday in MO lOS:--

• The Flying Onb will meet
at 7:30 p.m. to RH 156.

• The Gsrmnaatics aub wiU
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday to

AU3517.
• The Hunting Clnb will meet

at noon on Wednesday to MG
201.
• The Recreationa] Swimming

Clnb will meet at 7:15 p.m. on

• The Black Shidents* UnloiT"
will play tapes of p^iftry, prose
and comments by LeRoi Jones
from noon-2- p.m. on Thursday
in KH 400. These tapes were re-

'^

corded at recent appearances in
the Los Angeles area. Black stu-
dents and BSU members may

^

URA CLUBS
• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 1 p.m. Thursday in MG
200.
• The Indoor Soccer (^lub will

meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in WG
200.
• The Slavk anb will meet at

(Conttooed on Page •)
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Dice contest continues throug/j weeic Women's Week
— panel set

-4 -

;!i

\

\

As Monte Carlo Night draws
closer, the Dice Contest expands
to an attempt to provide a great-
er number of students ttie op-
portunity to wto.

Accordtog to Bill Frady, head
of the Dice Contest, 60 dice have
been hidden thus far, and an
additional 90 dice wUl be hid-
den during the rematoder of the
week.
Anyone findtog one of these

dice may present It at the ad-
vanced sale ticket office in Kerk—
h(^ Hall to receive a discount
on a dcket.

The regular ticket price is $1.50
per person, but with a die, they
may be purchased for 5dK cents

in the advance sale. The dead-
Itoe is 5 p.m. Friday.

Campus deadline set

Organkations wishing to

fWish ^na^^nffpaf^tf of

mwHngs or spcdal adtvitfaa

In tiM 5amp«i CoImmi may
do to by nibailttiiig TYPED
•HIcki BO lalcr than noon
(wo dlqrt prior to Ike dale
of -

A pand discussion composed of well-known professors, doc-
tors and religious men will highlight today's slate for Women's
Week. Scheduled for noon to the AU Women's Lounge, the
"Moral and Ethical Aspect of the Problem of Birth Control
and Overpopulation" will be discussed by Dr. Huberty, from
the UCLA Medical Center, Dr. Sabagh, a professor from the
sociology dept., Gary Hale, a professor in the geography dept.,
and Father Geaney of the Newman Center. All toterested stu-
dents may participate in tlie informal discussion wliich will
loUow the panel. Refreshments wiU be served*— vj^

.'.—^-^

—

Chthlren's Party .^_ _^ _ .^v
From i-A today In the Vista Room of the Sunset Canyon

Rec Center, the children of the married students* housing will
bethe guests of a party planned as part of the Women's Week
events.

The age group of the children has been limited to
two through six years. Chimes will supervise ^ong with some
of the children's mothers. Entertatoment todudes Walt Disney
cartoons and refreshments; and stories will be told to the young-
er ones while the older children play games. The event is co-
sponsored by AWS and GSA.

Art exhibit

. The first annual Women's Week Children's Art Show optts
today. The art work of children from Tutorial Project, UniCamp
and University Elementary School will k>e exhibited to the AU
Grand Ballroom all week. A $25 savings bond will l>e awax«led
to the child with the most creative ptetoral design. AU sdidsalt
and faculty members may attend the exhibition of '*fiiture art-
ists.**
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Munich Music Quartet

offers weekend concert
The Early Music Quartet of Munich will appear here in two

distinctive Schoenberg Hall concerts of vocal and instrumental

music of the Renaissance and Middle Ages, Friday and Sunday.
The Hpted ensemble, currently on a major nationwide con-

cert tour, is comprised of Willard Cobb, tenor; Sterling Jones;
bowed string instruments; Andrea Von Ramm, meaezo-soprano;
and Thomas Binkley, plucked string instruments and winds.

The Quartet employs exact copies of extant early instruments

and carehil reconstructions of extinct instruments to restore the

authentic "prdportions** of early works.
On Friday, the Ecurly Music Quartet will present "Music

of the Romance Countries" including Trouveres and Juglarescos,

Motets of the Ars NTova, French Chansons and Theater Songs,
and Italian Moriscos and Villanesdi^
•*' ^'Musjc of the Germanic Countries" will be featured when the

ensemble returns to Schoenberg Hall on Siinday with a program
including Minnesang and English Song, English Carols, German
Song of the 15th Century, and Flemish and Elizabethan Music

Chamber Orchestra debuts
The UCLA Chamber Orche-

stra, conducted by Mehli Mehta,
win make its public ddtmt at

8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall,
under the ausptees of the Music
dept in cooperation with ttie

Committee on Fine Aj^ Pro-
ductions. :';':::^^/v,/
^e newly-formed, 35-member

ensemble is comprised of pro-

^pet Dylan

Thomas read

Bisbop^Eike to

Religion and new morality'
IS

•
The Rt. Reverend James A.

Pike will lecture to a UC Ex-
tension audience on "Religion
and the New Morality" at 7:30
p.m., tomorrow in the Dickson
Art Center.

The controversial bishop will

focus on conventional mores and
personal resi>onsibUity, criminal
sanctions and individual choice,

code ethics versus situation eth-

Commim openings
Positions arc miw avail-

able on the Student-Faculty
Advisory Steering Commit-
tee. Interviews wiU be hdd
from 10 a.nL-aoon and 1-3
p.m. today and Wednesday
in KH 411. Contact Dwigiit
Smith, ext 4426 for furtbcr
information.

ics, and the Church—leading or
following?

Bishop Pike, currently afSli-

ated with the Center for theStudy
of Democratic Institutions in
Santa Barbara, will be joined
for panel debate by Paulist Fath-
er Ellwood Kaeser, producer of
the television series, "Insight,"
and Rabbi Leonard I. Beerman,
Leo Baeck Temple.
Preceding Bishop Pike's lecture

noted composer Earl Robinson
will lead the University Ex-
tension Chorus in aperformance
of modem lithurgical music
The lecture, one in the current

University Extension series on
"Religion and Contemporary
Society,*' is open to the general
public and singleadmission tick-

ets may be purchased for ^.25.
Students with identifk»tion will

be admitted for $1.

Emlyiv Williams, distinguished
Welsh actor and playwright, will

appear in his critically-ac-

daimed "Dylan Thomas Grow-
faig Up" at 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
fai the Royce Hedl Aud. under
"^e auspices of the Committee
pn Fine Arts Productions. .

Wiilliiuins, author of**TheO>m
is Green" and "Night Must
Fall," portrays theboyhood and
youtti of ttie famed poet in sel-

dections from "Portrtdt of

the Artist As a Young Dog,"
"A Prospect of the Sea," "Quite
Early One Morning" and "Ad-
venhires in the SSdn Trade."

In "Dylan Thomas Growing
Up," unlike his equally-cd-

ebrated impersonation of

Charles Dickens, WlUl&nis ap-
pears as himself with no attempt
at a physical impersonation of
lliomas. He uses a series of
vignettes to recreate characters
and episodes, and in the process
succeeds in becoming a true per-

sonification of the Wdsh poet

Tickets for "Dylan Thomas
Growing Up" are on sale now
at the UCLA Concert Tkket Of-

fice, and at all Mutual Agencies.

fessional musidans, drawn from
the music faculty, combinedwith
talented students from all departr
ments of the University and Un-
iversity Extension, ""^^

—

i^~J^r-'
With a nudeus of 14 arfist-

teachers, induding six first-chair

,

men from the Los Angdes Phil-

hjBurmonlc, the Ordiestra affords

student members a "unique op:
portunity to rehearse, p^orm,
and even record witti seasoned
pr<tfessional musicians," ac-

cording to Dr. Walter Rubsamen,
dildrman of the music dept.

Student members have en-
roUed in the Orchestra

a scheduled daf»,.and recdve
two units of acadonic credit per

quarter. In addition, those s^
ledcd to perform with the ei^
aemble will recdve an annu

^

prize. The Chamber Orchesfra
will present regular concerts,

both on and off campus, and
will eventually make profession*!

al recordings from itsrepertoiri^'

For its debut performance, the

Ordiestra will present a varied
program.

Tickets are on sale now at /
the Concert Tickd Office, 10861^
LeConte Ave.
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3 p.m. Thursday in KH 400.
« The Surf Club will med at

6:30 Thursday in AU 2412.

ISffttEDOIt BlACK?-Roul9He wheeh, hhck lack Idbles and idf dlhm^

forms of ffce gambting mania will be on IhmhI from 8 p.m.-midnighf

in ffie AU complm. Gambling, music and rokreshmenh mil be feahrod,

Procoods go h Educdidnal OpporHtniHos Program h^

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Black Students* Union

will present the last in this week's
series of Black speakers. Bob
Bowen from the Institute of Black
Studies and Mr. Lagon from the
Aquarian Book Store, at noon
Friday in KH 400.

• The Early Music Quarid of
Munich will present music of the
Romance countries at 8:30 p.m.
Friday in Schoenberg Aud. Tick-
ets are $3.50 and $1.50.

• The Newman Center will

sponsor a wedc-end retreat, en-
titled "AUduia Days" Friday-
Sunday at Cherry Valley. Die-

tails are available at the New-
man Center.

• The Masonic Affiliate Club
is having a Square Dance at

8 p.m. Friday at the Clubhouse.

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Club will

med at noon Friday on the
North side of Janss Steps.
• The Horseback Hiding Club

will med at 6 p.m. Friday at

the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. Med
at Sproul Hall turn-around, at

Experimental Colkge Schedule

CHAMiUN SOUGHT-ftiiervwin (br cfcdmm
dof /fawpirmi Dtwa ara now andmwof m KH 407, aooordmg h Bob

Vornon, CommunHy Smvko commnswfMr. tkivobontUb WbMscfiildran.

Q symposMNVi

February 22

OOOOOlOi 190

Cesar Chov#z B«rt Corono Relet Tiierina Rdph Gilzinon

#

1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m. AU Grand Ballroom
PTMMlwi by UNITH) MEXICAN AMBHCAN STUDENfS and ASUCU '

leeooeeeeeeeeaeeoeo eei

MONDAY
7 p.m. KH 404
7 p.m. BH 2216
7 p.m. RH 150
7 p.m. RH 222
7 p.m. SU 2412
7 p.m. 516 Landfair #15
7:30 p.m. SSA253
7:30 p.m. 2155 Bcneda Ave.

Tutoring the Disadvantaged Child
Attainment of Individuality
Ykldish for Beginners
Bible: Religion of Science?
Provo
Jazz, Rock and Frank Zappa
SoOnd Recordings, Phonomontages and .

Students, University, and Law

23p5tairsCobap
MONDAY.
Noon

<?

1 p.m.

3 p.m.

Daily Bruin sponsoredTownMedingonSTUDENT
DISCIPLINE, with Vice-ChaaceUor Charles Young,
Dean of Students Byron Atkinson, Dean of Studcut
Activities Charles McClure, Dean of Foreign Stu-
dents Thomas Scully, and Law Professor William
Warren.

Robert E. Rooney (Economics) ^
Mike West (Anthropology) „_,

CLASS
NOTES

"'» A
44t

t

THIS YEAR'S OUTSTANDING FILM SERIES ^ « ' •

' k ^w?

"•^ XT

.--•• '»i:

SOPHIA LOREN
ANITA EKBERG
^OMY SCHNEIDER

ASUCLA'S "COUEaiON VII

DiEBUTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
ROYCE HAU AUDITORIUM - 8:00 P.M. -

WITH AN EXCITING. AWARD-WINNING PROGRAM

I

•^: •*<:

muxM .>,•

' DIREQED BY
FEDERICO FELUNl
vnrroRio u^ sica,

LUCHINO VfSCONTI

"•i

- IN COLOR -
and • . • the first theatrical showing in the United States and ondaarmg." Uondon telegraph

AN IMAGINATIVE.

fiiARON MUNCHAUSEN ^"'""^'"^'"^
EXCITING CZECH FANTASY animaHonfodmkium" -iONDON TIMES

in B«outifiil Color

SERIES T1CKETS-$3.50-KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
UPCOMING PROGRAMS INaUDE

^

DON QUIXOTE • AAARRIAGE, ITAI^AN STYLE

THAT MAN FROM RIO • MOMENT OF TRUTH

• NIGHT GAMES • MY HUSTLER

• MAJOR PREVIEW • MBMBtE SENSO
•

•

f$S.OO(tazted.)

ChcMlitaT IB* 1 - Tracblood'
ChcBMry 1B,2 Nkol
rfci^Wiji IC— KaoB
Edwatfoa 100, 2 - KncOcr
FkFcbolocy 12, L- Mac Kay

[$4.00 (tax Ind.)

Anthropologsr 1 1 — Weai
Anthropology 22 — Rodscn
Baderioiogy 6 - PIdutt

. HMorylB-WoU
] . HMory 7B, 1 - KlMald^ njydcalSdenceSA^l-

PoUtkal Science 1, 2 -

^V '^ ~m - '*

> *

^ad*:<^^sn: :^-« > • i<.i^c

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Mon., Tues. & WecL

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

Everyday
*

With or Without Appt,

In Wi-KtHmMi Village !)2 Years

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next I><w»r lo Safenav Grocerv Store

J
, Sodoloty 142 — Rrimcr

NON-CURRENT COURSES

j !$4iW(taxliid.)

. cw««n-.^3-.UId.

Beonomks 1 — Heller
naonUci 2 — Allen
yjHinfwrlng 9B — WeMman
HMory lA - Hoxk
MiMk 140B - Mortoa
Physical Sdence 2, 1

«

jHardwIck ,J~::Z
nJ^aoUcr
ftychology 10, 2— GensereDi;
Pnrcboloicy 10.3— WaUEcr
Sodoloty IB — Boyle

Mofi* • Fn.

10:00 - 4:00

478*5289

GR 3-9166

\

GR 9^9408 GR 9*2333

I

10853
UNDBROOKDRt
WmX N.«MUMM-

5 p.m. Lessons lure available
and necessary for beginners.
^« the Radio Club will meet at

noon Friday in BH 8761.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 11 a.m. Friday in WG
200.

• The Table Tennis Club will
meet at 1 p.m. Friday in the
AU Ping Pong Room.

• There will be a PI Sigma
Alpha meeting at noon Friday
in SS 4269. Prof. John Ries wiU
be guest speaker.

Weekend
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

$1, and 50 cents, UCLAstudents
are free.

• Le iSreteau de Paris, under
the direction of Jean de Rigault
will present **En Attendant
Godot** (in French), a tragi-

comedy by Samuel Beckett at,--
8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce
Hall Audit. Tickets are $3.75,
$3.25, $2.75, $2.25 and $1.50.
• Robert Frost's **A Lover**

Qaarrd with the World,** and .

"Tagore,** a study of the Ben-—
gali poet, will be presented in

the biographical series. Men and
Women of the 20th Cenhiry, at .

2:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall
Aud. Tickets are $1.50 and $1. -

• A gymnastics meet with UC MEETINGS
Berkeley, the UniVersity of
Washington and UCLA will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
Pauley Pavilion. Tickets are $2,

• The Masonic Affiliate Club
will meet following dlinner at

5:30 p.m. Sunday at the Club-
house.

V I T a M
6 R DK LO V

DR. ANTHONY BASS

Optomehrist

CONTAa LENSES

4> Professional Fittings

Ik lenses Duplicated

'^ Laboratory on Premises

Emergency Repairs
n32WMhwoodBlvd.

477-301

1

I

GRADUATES
An Opening for YOU at

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
(TECHNICAL AND NONTECHNICAL)

Start YOUR career with a company
^~~that is big enough to let you fsmr~~
in the direction off your CAREER CHOICE!

ContiMntal Can Co. is ttit world's Itodcr in {MdMfinf. with mort
tlwn 170 plants. 100 salas officts and 48.000 amployias. This is

a billion dollar oporation. and tho bast piaca in tha world for you
tortartjour caraar. Tha company is bright yoonf in idaas with

w^w^apoo iOMiifaa for foaaarch tno oavalopniant in Iha fncf*

nathn flaM of pacfcafing, in addition to having ona of tha finest

concentrstad multidapartmant training proframs in tha countiy.

It is a divorsifiad company—in matal. papar and plastic packaging

aMi coMumar products. And Continantal Can has an outstanding

managamant davalopmant program dasignad to halp you raaMza

your full potantial if you hava tha exacutiva flair! No mattar whara
your intarasts Ha at tha momairt. find out what ContinanUI Can
has to offar you. Thara ara opaninp now in avary saction of this

graat and growing company!

If you are interotted in:

and can meet these requirements:

TtCNWIf^ iiiNlw mmmn Oipw hi MMk. Ei«r., 0«tricsl Eur..
CkMlHl Utf: UttmMtt Ear-, PrMii« Ear., w liaKiHI T<cliiwtoo.
tWMf hi InaMldp mi twin lial akWiy. U.S. eiUMM.

WMTECHNICAL-iMMar tr Utmn 0«vm hi 9wtimm M«liMirtln m
Ukml Arti. Umm •• haim^ip MHtg. U.S. cMm.

: Find out NOW What

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
has to offffer YOU!

Contact your Placement Office now for
more information and to make an appointment

for an interview on campua

OR WRITE US AT: 700 RUSS BLOC., SAN FRANCISCO 94104

\
February 26, 1968

An Equal Opportunity Employar

— vM I
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per minutci. •

.
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yoii do this term

•.*».^-:

<^^^i
-'IT"

—.-. »^. -'-»u,^

Think we're kidding?

Not at all. Hundreds of Southern California students who have |aken the
Reading Djmamics course read at this speed and up to ten times faster than
the rate at whioh they began . . . ivith absolutely no loss in comprehension.

WHATS THB CailMIGKr

No gimmick. You're taught to develop a skill whereby you
learn to read much faster, with equal or better comprehen-
sion, and are able to recall the material you've read whenever
you need it And you can apply thi& skill to all types of mate-
riaj— textbooks, novels, tedij^Cji). material, newspapers, etc^

NO MORS CRAMMING
/

DBMONSTRAIIONS
Learn how you can acquire this skill by attending a free

demonstration at a location convenient to you. You will see a
documented film that includes actual interviews with Wash-
ington Congressmen who have taken the course— get all the

-ftiiswera to your questions — and find out how many of jroar

fellow students have applied the Beading Dynamics technique

to improving their grades, enhance their educations, and gain
the time to really enjoy college Ufe! .

Juft think how great it would be if you could cover a week's

homework in one day! With all that leisure time you could

tame the wild and woolly surf at Malibu, conquer the slopes

at Mammoth, write that long overdue letter to your congress-

man, explore the msrstique of meditation ... or, if 3rou really

can't think of any other way to spend your free time, you
can always read the books you want to read, just for pure
pleasure.

'

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
Wt guarantM to incrMM the rtading •ffici«ncy of Mch ttu-
d«nt AT LEAST 3 tim«t with good comprehension. We will

refund the entife tuition to any itudent wtio, afler completing
minimum dets and ttudy raquiremeott, doea not at iMst
triple his reading efficiency aa measured t^ our beginntng
and ending tests.

I
'-

READING
DYNAMICS

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS i

Clip out and chooM tho tiiM most convoniont for you
You will see a documented film

that includes actual interviews
with Washington Congressmen
who have taken the course.

You will see a Reading Dynamics
_if*Au9lf_l^#<> at amazing speeds
from a book he has never seen before
and then tell in detail what he has

You will learn how we can help

you to read faster, with impro¥«d
comprehension and greater recall.

For more information

Mondoy AllMiKMn. Febrvory 19 > 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday Evening. February 20 - 7:30 p.m.

DEMONSTRATIONS WIU BE HELD AT:

UNIVERSITY YWCA BUIUMNO

574 iWiiord Ave., Weitwood

\

\

coll Volorlo Podor - 471-1702
\
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Controversial prof denied position at UCD
By Doniia Grace
DB Staff Wrtter

j

Student government at UC
Davia has rejected a propoeal to
hire controversial professor
Jerry Friedberga8an"educator-
in-residence.'*

The experimental professor-
ship was originally proposed
with Friedberg in mhid, but
ASUCD President Dave Durand,
originator of the project, latto

withdrew his motion, sayingthat
. >he doubts Friedberg is the best'
',man for the position.

- Friedberg, whose appointment
in the polipcal science d^t will

terminate at the end of me aca-
demic year, was told that \^
dismissal was based on "insuf-

"^'flcient publication.** He has
charged, however, that the real

reason is liis unorthodox ap-
proach to teadking.

Infomial seminar groups

(Friedberg had organized his
dass into seminar groups whidi
met informally at ni^t The
controversy deepened several
weeks ago when it was rlsvealed
that one group had conducted
a nude meeting. Friedberg
daims that he was not present
or consulted.

)

JtL. ^fij.:,

In withdrawing his motion to
hire Friedberg, Durand said
three factors had influenced his
decision: the alienation Fried-
berg would face from the rest
of the faculty, the doubt that
he was best qualified for the
job and the possibility of
revamping the proposal to allow

for more professors in different

areas.

Durand*s plan was then 14^

introduced by another student of^
fidal, Joe Downey.

"Severed members of the legis-

lative assembly have looked to
the faculty and administration
for direction, " Downey said.
**I only hope we will make up
our own minds.** - '

Minority vote ; ....
/." 'y

j ;_
'

The motion was>^ voted down
8-14 with one abstention. A two*
thirds majority would havebeen
necessary for the plan to be ef-

lecteci. -If- {

One legislative assembly mem-
ber commented -that the experi-
mental professorship program
will not- die because Friedberg

has not been hired. Theprogram
^
may be redesi^ied and resub-

' mitled later, he said.

Although he indicateda strong
desire to stay at Davis, Fried-
berg has been offered positions
at four colleges noted for their

academic innovation.
AccordUng to Rossi^unoz, edu-

cational policy commissioner
here, there is no similarprogram

in any stage of planning on the
campus.
Munoz noted that such amove

would be an "act of defiance'*
and would jeopardize a prch
fessor*s academic future. Hesaid
tiiat one [urofessor would be less

likdy to be effective on a cani-
pus of this size.

Friedberg could notbe reached
for comment :>

':^

makes it
.-^Conttnned from Pa^ IX

have substantial weight— but he in ino way
chooses his own successor.'

UC President Charles Hitch explained the
procedure for seledhig a new chancellor at a

-press conference Saturday.

'Appointment of new Chancellor explained

A "faculty advisory committee'* will benamed
which wiU advise the President, Hitch said.

The Regents will also name their own com-
mittee, which will consider the faculty committee
>and the UC President's recommendations. The
new chcmcellor will then be appointed at a full

meeting of the Board of Regents, Hitch said.

' Asked if student opinions would be given
any consideration in the selection procedure,
Hitch said that he wasn't sure.

Stvdcnt committee likdy

But Thomas C. Sorensen, UC vice president
for University public rdations, said Thursday
that a student committee is usually formed in'

such cases.

A student committee was formed and its

opinions were heard ^rior to the appointment
of Murphy to the chancellorship here in 1960.
At that time, more than 100 individuals from
across ' the nation were considered for the job.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein said
Saturday that he intends to look into all of the
sdedion procedures and will seek student parti-
dpation in the sdection of the new chancellor.

Rubinstdn added that a student committee
..would probably.be fojQped which would work
^th the faculty advTsory committee.

Bvdgd aardatod to rciignatfon
-^^-^ -^

At his press conference Friday, Murphy
daimed that his resignation was in no way
rdated to Gov. Ronald Reagan's cuts in the
UC budget or his own faUure to be dected
president of the University after Clark Kerr
was fired.

««,

rr>

'Alter Kerr resigned, it was not too long
thereafter that I wrote that I did not seek or
wish that position. Hitch is the right man at

the right time ....

"The budget cuts have nothing to do with
my resignation—my leaving the University at

this time is not a form of 6capism. A great

publishing company, like a great University,
is ultimatdy in the business of communication
and education. ^

Bruins in the money
UCLA studients have been

awarded 218 of the 1,041 new
•diolarthipa granted by the Cal-
ifornia State Scfaolanhip and
Loan Commission.

~" "I simply fed that my new position with
Times-Mirror is an opportimity to paint on a
broader canvas," Murphy said.

Reagan*a cots critidzed - - ^ ^

--- He added however, that he fdt the Gover-
-nor's budget cuts would pose a serious situ-

ation to the University.

"This has not created consequential damage
—there has been littie or no interruption—but
unless some restorations are made in the cur-
rent budget, some damage will be done," Mur-
phy said.

When c^sked what projects he would pursue
before his resignation takes effect Sept. 1, Mur-
phy said that he hopes to "prosecute some of
the aspects of the Kneller Report and some of
my options on student partidpation."

Murphy said that he had been considering
resigning for several months and indicated that
the Times post was discussed as early as last

December.
Asked privatdy why his resignation was

kept a big secret even after the Daily Bruin
broke the story Thursday, Murphy explained
that he had not been dected to his new post
by the Times-Mirror Company's Board of Di-

rectors until Friday morning. Just prior to the
Regents' meeting here at UC Riverside..

In his letter of resignation to Hitch, Murphy
said, "It is hardly necessary to tell you tiiat

this , decision has been an extremdy difficult

one to make.
"I am sure you will understand when I saf

that perhaps my ultimate satisfaction has been
working with my administrative colleagues, the

faculty and the student leaders at UCLA as
we together have with some success, I t>elieve,

•OKight to shi^te the chasacter and Cuith«E ad-
vance the quality of this campus."

Hitdi commented on Murphy's resignation,
saying that he was saddened to see Murphy
leave UCLA.

"All of us at ttie University will miss him,
and we are ddighted that this new assignment
keeps him among us where we can call on him
for advice and assistance," Hitch said.

Begcnta praise Marphy

'At Saturday's fiill meeting of the Board
of Regento, Regent Edwin W. Pauley, oldest

meml>er of the Board l>oth in terms of age
and tenure, introduced a resolution praising
Murphy's "dynamic leadership" and accomp-
lishments and expressing regret over his re-

signation. The resolution was adopted by a
unanimous voice vote.

fmU

iAMERICAN I

STUDENT'S
RUSSIAN
MONTHLY

EdUer Dr. A. IPranin.

Fresno Slola CoaaQa
AewHwrol

la P.O.

9175S.

on
i a

rfa &

5043,

sandSM
,CaliL

A^

f^

irS A TRIP
,»

^1^'

Right across compus. Where does it IockI? To

BreoUdst at Neiivman. VVon't you join us?

Tomorrow from 8:30 till noon.

The Newman Center

340 Hilgord Ave.

(DEPnTblMENSION)

FIIMTHRIU5I1SI3-Di

WED., FEB. 28 - 7:00 Pii
•

RoycaHoll

_1 _ -ASUOA-

X- Study in

Guadalajara^ Mexico

Th« Guodoloiora Summw School, a
fully accredited Univ^tity of Arizona

program, conducted in cooperation with

prafetsort from Stanford University,

University of Giiifornia, and Guadoio-
Kura, will offer July I to August 10, art,

folUore, geography, history, longuage
and literature courses. Tuittoa board
and room is $290. Write Prof, Juan B.

Reel, P.O. Box 7227. Stanford, Califor-

nia 94305.

•^t'-'
'^" com tu ;' -

mpn^te kar^b nft

W/roolr^T 24 -,

Md Advtrttoewgwt

HASIDIC "Himr' FOIK SlNGCt

RABBI SHLOMO CARLEBACH IN CONCERT
WHINESOAY. ^BIUAIV 21. 1966, S PJKL

Bclh Shalom Syncigogu*
14564 E. HAWB. WHRIiat CAUFOtNU
49ft48» or «4I4744

$2J0 O ewerd Adwiwieiy S1.75 ShtdmH. $1.00

nrS WILD... FAST, FUMOUS..
SUBUMENWEVERENCEr-u

lEXTRAI Color C>rtoow THE MBftCTOt in 'Tht ShootH^ of Cafibou Im'

MpWr RLJiyiiip hi 1 TNCATIES
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Associaied Women Students present

Children s Art Show
This week - all

Aclcerman

- WomenWVeelc

Grand
iA**-'

By PHIL 8EIIA8
Colkge PftM Scrviee

(Ed. Noiet nib It the last 111 aterlM of three
artlclM enuninliig the Natfonal Student Aim.
one year after Ramparts Magasinerevealedthat
the groap had received extensive llnandnfffroai
the Central IntelilieneeAgeniy.) -

WASHINGTON- Can the National Student

**^SfA.^^^^ * ^''^'^'l ^^ "'e to America?NBAs officers and staff have tried to find
the answer in a set of programs centered
around gaining power for students and then
pelplng them to use that power to enact rad-
icaldiange in American hij^er education.

1., ^^ '?** "**°y obstacles. SomeareextemaL
Uke the reluctance of foundations to give mono?
for an international program or the unwilling-
ness of campus administrators to yield tostudent
requests for ri«^ts. But the moresigpijOicantoQes
are within the organization itself. T^^^tH^ - -

The leadership of NSA is casting its lot with
the activists, those frtio seek change in higher
education and in national and international
policies of the government. Yet NSA U limited
from going as far as many of those activists
often go to Hcfateve thargoals. ~~~""t .

—
Increasing *tadlcid advio^

President Ed Schwartz says that NSA hopes
to provide increasing **tactical advice** to stu-
dents who want to obtain change on their
campuses. Yet, although activiste are tending
increasingly toward disrupthre protest as a
tactic, NSA has taken a position against pro-
testswhich. for example, block recruiters.

CritiM of NSA have questioned the whole
?^"^" shident power and tactical advice.

Student power' doesn't mean anything as
a concept.** says one. "It is only meantagful
as it relates to particular goaU on particular
campuses. For example, you can organize a
national student strike against die war, but
you can't organize one for 'student power.' **

Other critics doubt that outside observers
can provide such tactical advice. In response
NSA can point to the large number of schools
which have asked tor advice on how to gain
greater student rights.

Stmctoral problems

NSA also faces structural problems. Critics
from both left and right have diarged for years
that the organization is undemocratic, that it

ought to change from an association of stu-
dent governments to an association of indi-

vidual Allege students. But theNSAmembership
rcleded sudE a proposal advanced last sununer
by outgoing Ftesident Eugene Groves.

So far NSA has not lost the great numbers
of schools predicted after the CUi disclosures.

^
Its membership has grown In a year from 285

'^ to 335. Few sdiopls dropped membership right
v^^ After the disclosures. This fall 17 schools have

disaffiliated, but 26 others have Johied to keep
membership on the rise. There are several
more affiliation votes expected this spring.

The major problem faced by NSA, however^
Is that the schools which are Joining,are mostly
small, quiet campuses, while large schools such
as the University of Michigan, University of

' POmsylvania and Columbia University are
among those pulling out. "We've lost campvisei
we didn't want to lose,** Schwartz admits. ^

'

' ^

NSA also faces financial problems. It has
run a de&dt for the last two years and the
withdrawal of CIA fimds has crai^ a large
money vacuum. ,

*^ ' r^

Besid^ membership fees, NSA has several
large grants from the Office of Economic Op-

,

portunity ($250,000 for its Tutorial Assistance
Center), the National fostltuteorKfailalHealfh'^
and the Office of Education.

'* ' V' -
'*

Money reedved from foundations ^' - .
-

'. '^- v
?

,

NSA is shyhi^ away from governmAtt^^mon-
ey, however, because of the political questions
raised by receiving government funds and the
instability of such funds because of the war.
Instead, NSA is taking its major proposal*

"^ to foundations such as Ford and CamegiCii

What NSA*s officers would like most of all
a book series, marketing of products— that are
intended to bring in money to support other
activities. _ .

"Pttriiapsn&at seems a litOe incongruous,**
says Vice Ptesident Dan Mcintosh, "but these
services are also intended to save students
money and give them better services.**

Schwartz is confident that new grants and
the services activity will make NSA sohrent
by January, 1969.

Radicals predicted at NSA's Congress last
summer that nothing would change. t%at seems
to be untrue. NSA's leaders are making an
effort to overhaul their organization and pro-
vWe useful assistance to American studenU.
But the organization faces tremendous obstacles
to achieving that goal It cannot yet be seen
whether they will succeed.

m.-^^-^mrm*9 •-—

Cyclotron engineer explains
atom snr)ashers worl<, value
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Surrounded by concrete blocks seven feet
thkk» Steve Fhinkett, cyck>tron engineer, ex-
plained the role of the UCLA laboratory in the
study of nuclear physics.

"The emphasis at UCLA has been on 'scat-
tering experiments,' on research directedtoward
exploring the interaction between the partkles
that make up the nucleus of the atom»" Flimkett
said. —• -—r-;—r-1-r—-— ^^^^ -• -- .,

To further research on the nucleus of the
atom, Plunkett explained, a nuclear consortium
has been established. The consortium, to be

'«,"

*

—

The State of California has an

NNOUNCBSSCaST
for you

at your placement office

ASK FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

The final day for filing applications is

MARCH 1, 1968

funded by the Atomic Energy (Commission
(AECV provkies for the UCLA lab to be used
by other universities on the West Coast

Extensive use of the cyclotron on campus
has made it necessary to add four new experi-
mental areas which will be completed hi six'
months.

Future plans include a regional laboratory
to be located hi die SantaObfonk Mountains.
Funds from the AEC were denied this year due
to the expenses of the Vietnam war. but it U
expected that work on the project will bc«in
next year with or without AEC aid.
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Regents blast budget , .

.

:^-

^': 'e^f

(Continned from Page 1

)

other form of taxation," quip-
ping that "in this" case, my
opposition to taxation puts me
in agreement withthegovemor.

"

Forbes reaffirmed his view that

die increase "is still no different

than the tuition we defeated in

August.*

ployees because of hicreases for
die University and statecolleges.

Bosalbillly of $11 million less
it:

*>

Budget considered

Conceding that the University
will probably be stuck with the
governor's $280 million UC
budget—$31 milUon below the

Regents* $311 million request—
the Regents nonetheless contin-
ued to Dlast the governor's pro-
posal as a death blow to the
University.

The Regents approved a reso-
lution auttiored by Regents Ed-
win W. Pauley and William W.
Roth reaffirming the $31 1 figure
hM "necttsary and required" for
the projected 1968-9 enroUment,
but requesting from UC Presi-

dent ChariesX^Hitch "a fuU re-

port on the level of enrollment
possible within a budget of $280
mUUon."
The resolution called on Hitch

to take no' Bction^to accept stu-

dents beyond the lower enroll-

ment figure until the budget has
been finalized.

It further affirmed the Regents'
intendon that "there should be
no lessening of q ualty in teach-
ing and research at the Univer-
sity of California, particularly as
it mi^t apply to the faculty-

student ratto."

Indications from the governor
that he would use his iton veto
to blue-pencil additions to the
iMidget made by the legislature

virtually assured a cut in pro-
jected enrollment next year.
(During the discussion. Hitch

stated that although final figures

were yet to be tabulated, all itf-

dicattons were fiiat the$280bud-
get would provide for a student
enrollment rouf^ily equal to this

year, diat is, diminating a pro-
jected hicrease of nearly 7000
students.)

Ybe governor noted that the
only way he could increase the
University allotment would be
citber to reduce' aflocations to
other state departments— al-

ready operating ImIow strength

—KV increasing taxes, neitlier of
which he was willta^ to do.
Uteffovemor madeandabor-

atefy documcBlBd inystiialhai,

caSiog die $280 milBon budget
"the licst use of fiscal resources
wllhin the capadty of die tax-

without increasing

'If die University had been
freated on a par with the other
state departments this year,** he
added, "it would have received
$11 million less than it was al-

located.

"Ilie people of California are
paying more than they should
for higher education," the go-
vernor insisted, assuring Re-
gents that, presented with the
question at the polls, the people
would bear him out.

TeUing Regents that he was
"sorry** that he couldn't grant
the University its full request,

Reagan added that he "hdd
higher education in great re>
gard." ^^y.^^^.-..-^-:'.^r:^.h

.'>';«?'P'

-" •.,.:
'

**iCuts serious** — Hitch

In his presentation to the
Board, Hitch reiterated his com-
ments of Feb. 6 that thegover-
jipr's budget cuts would serious-
ly impair the operation of the
University and make mainten-
ance of quality a virtual
impossibility with current enroll-

ment projections.

Discussing the capital outlay,
faculty range salary andcurrent
operating budgets. Hitch indica-

ted ttiat wirfle 1967-68 cuts had
halted the prc^ess of die Uni-
versity, cute to die 1968-69 bud-
get marked the beginning of a
backslide. ^-:_. ,..

The Regents' capital outlay
budget, cut from $80 million to
$45 milUon by Reagan, **takes

care of the University's immedi-
ate needs," Hitch said, noting
that "it is always possible to
defer for one year things not
immediatdy rdated to capaci-
ty.** Most equipment for com-
pleted IniildlngB, completton of
planned dassrooms and draft-

ing of plans for future construe-
tion can be accomplished
despite the cuts, he said, but
$80 million per year for the

next 5 to ten years would t>e

creases in enrollment

Hilch noted diat salary h»-

creases for academic and noo-
academk employees were not
sulMtantlalhr l>dow die Regents*
request of 5w5
granted 5 per

Rllcfa called tbt $311 curmt
operatfaig budgsl "responsible
and "adequate for next year

,»»

but "no than adequate,**

He ddcnded his redoctton of
^profcasonhlps from 474 to

121, D0tfa« diat It stfO kft die

studcnI-lesKher ratfo at 16.43 to

1, weD lietow die 28 to 1 ratfo

called lor to die Master Flan.

Reagan Insisted that he had not
Indfealed to die budget how die
new poeittons shouM be dlslrl-

butad and diat II had been a
University dedston to "shoet-
diange die new campuses."
Ddendlng cuts toorganlaedre-

aeardi, Ubrarles, maintenance
iwyf operation, adnfi^Mratlon
and University Extension, Rea-
gan noted that the University
and state collegeshadliecnglven
die highest priority to diebudget
and had enjoyed the highest in-

*We ttKM^t die 1967-68 cuts
for one year only as die

govemoe prcindasri,**Hitdisakl,
"but we Und thst ihtt newoper-
adi« budget r$280 miltton) U
as austere, to fad sUghtly more
so d&an die last year*s budgd.**

UC San Dfeago Chancellor
John S. Galbraidi speakii^ for
the chanoeUors and Academic
Council Chahrman PTot Robky
C. WUUanM, speakii^ for die
UC faculty both faidlcated grow^
ing lack of oonlldence among
didr colleagues and pointed to
similar reacttons among acade-
mlrians across die natton wAhud

the University tojlght wish to
recruit' flfT'^-y-^- ---•=•

In odier sdfon, the Board
granted to Hitch the authority
to make major changes to stu-

dent reguladons and, to so do-
ing, paved the way for the
addition to the present r^ula-
tions of Hitch's 12-potot stan-
dard <rf conduct

,i^, ,

Under the new standards, stu-

dents would be subject to disd-
pUnary action for:

• Dishonesty, such as cheat-
tog, plagiarism, or knowtogly
furnishtog false information to
the University;
• Forgery, alteration, or mis-

use of University documents, re-

cords, or identification;

• Obstruction or disruption of
teachtog, research, administra-
tion, disdpUnary procedures, or
other University activities, to-

dudfrig its pulic service func-

tions , or of other authorized
activities on University pre-

mises;
• Physical abuse of any per-

son on University-owned or
-controlled property or at Uni-
versity-sponsored or -supervised
functions, or conduct which
threatens or endangers the health

or safety of any such person;
• Theft <rf or damage to pro-

perty of the University or of a
member of the University com-
munity or campus visitor;

• Unautoorized entry to or use
of University facilities;

• ^^olation of University po-
lides or of campus r^^aiions
toduding campus r^^ations
concerning the registration of
student organizations, the use of
University facilities, or the time,

place and manner oi public ex-

pression,

• Use, possession, or distribu-

tton of narcotic or dangerous
drugs, sudi as marijuana and
lysergic acid diethylamide
(LSD), except as exprcsdy per-
mitted by law;
• \^olatton of rules governing

. resfedent to University-owned or
-ocmtrofied^property;
• Disorderly condud or lewd,

indecent or obscene condud or
ex|»essibn on University-owned
or -controDed property or at

University-sponsored or -super-
vised fundlens;
• Failure to comply with di-

rectfons of Univerdty offkials

adtog to the petlbnnance of
didr duties;

• Condud whldi adversdy af-

fects dte stodent's suMabiUty as
a member of the aradrmic com-
munity.

The University policy on non-
dlscrlmlnatlon tonratenilties and
sororities also came up for dis-

cusston widi Dutton announcing
his intcntton to push for achange
to die poOcy whidi would re-

quire diartered (*reek houses to

have a membershippolicy iHildi
lequhes Its members to choose
members of the organisation
without regard to rafO^cilgton
or national origin. The4irescnt
policy only stipulates^at the

fr^eedom of diotce-

by die nattonal organltatton.

'Even though diere are less

state cmptoyees outside educa-
tion than a year Bgo,** Reagan
said, "we have more total em-

Mlic leetiig Initwiii ICLII
•^v 1^ i*'

i
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Library colloquy views

Vietnam, death of God
Mortimer Chambers, asibdate professor of history, raided

the College Library and took a dozen captives at 3 p.m. last
Thursday, to the conttouing Library Conversation program,
Chambers adually led a group discussion of everything.

Topics ranged from his PhD in dassics to the death of re-
ligion and God and to the war to Vietoam.

Chambers is currendy writing the first chapter of a two-
volume world history text. His topic is a fairly small one-
the glacier age to the fall of the Roman Empire.

Researching the topic has been his largest problem, he said,_
because there are so many angles to cover. He found the use
of the Bible as history insuffident because the Bible is composed
of many expanded and embdllshed tales.

Chambers has had to deal yfiHh anthropological finds, the
most recent of which places.the birto of man 2,250«000 ye^s
ago, he said. .,.; •,.,.:. •1.1^: , .• ,.p ^E • • ^ ^ ^- :;:>|

But the topic on whldi he and'the small group spent the most
time Thursday was that of the history and devdopment of re-
ligion. "Is God dead, or is it just the idea of God Uiat has lost
some of its potencyr* he wanted to know. "What form has re-
ligion taken recendy and, most Importantly, why?**

As two and one-half hours passed, the group involved it-

self to comi^de introspection-and~the professor listened.
-

The tables were turned, and the partidpants learned from
each other. The "teacher" sat silent, totrudtog only to Insert
questtons and, only occasionally, to offer evidence from his .

readings; the "class" learned in spite of itself.

Chambers has recently returned from Berlto and London,
where he toterpreted and edited the papyri of Aristotle and the
Athenian Constitution. He currently spends most of his time,
however, Instructing his History 197 dass.

P»kl Mvttttatmtut

CHRISnANITY:

HINDRANCE TO
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ways
(Conttnued from Page 16) nlghte we were able to get num- scored 17 on Friday dnd 14

Si Kr^'3?^fli^''?*V*''
"'• «^?y»(?;| breaks." Cunningham on Saturday to rank third. MostK« Kroopf ailed in the same aaid. -We were taking the r^ of his points were on very dif-

S^ X.^21**!!? *u^i ""^S ,^«^.-<^«^ instead of dribb- ficult driving lay-ups. Betdileyv^ypleased^th both ofthem." ling." hit 11 and 10, reipertivdy.H^bs scored only two Dotots Together with the fine rebound- the Brubabes also had twoon Friday and four on Satur
day, but he maneuvered the ball
well at the guard position and
set up many scorixig opportuni-
ties. Kroopf provided perhaps
the most exdting play of the
weekend when he tlurew a pass

Sfai^e ?J^^^^S;??''S"'*^ ^^^«^ ^«* team efforts in

J^f^rh^m^n mi^'^J^r ^^^^^tt^'^ *« ^^ individual sue
i^S SS^^:ii^** Betchl^ cesses. "I reaUy hate to talkand Steve Herding and good about individuals alter games
f«TiS «2fw'Sr*^w*S? ^%^ ^^ *»»"«»" Cunningham™?.
Cas well as Hobbs and Kroopf) fitted. "Both wins were teamthe Brubabes were able to hit efforts. There was no^h^to set up a fast break ^er being on most of their shots hitting TT * "^^ noscffishplay

triDoed UD anddoin«rthr«voZ? on iSXS,^» ^^"^^^ *^^^^ ^^ everyone conti:tt?ttt«l to thetripped up and doingthree-quar
ters of a sommersault in mid
air to avoid a traveling call
The Brubabes hustled to points

during the Weekend. "Both

on 56 per cent. . teamefforts.'^
Chapman was thesecond lefia-~~ tTnGn f»^-K -.«- * ^^

tag scorer for thetwogames with w^5f,?iTV^^ notcomplete^

IK ««r«i«.» Tir-Qu #-Jr.u ««JrSi; *y shut-out. Center Doug Rex15 against UCSB frosh and 20
against Orange Coast Freeman

Beban to be honored tonight
;; SAN DIEGO (AP)—UCLA quarterback Gary Beban, winner

of the 1967 Heisman Trophy as the nation's outstanding college
football player, wiU be hpnored as C^ifomia's athlete^f-the-
year tonight .;iZ il^^^.

Chosen in a poll conducted by The Associated Press, Beban
recdyes his state honors at &c 22nd annual Parade of Cham-

-pions banquet——•- ^ '

HeUl also be presented his AU-American certificate and Little
AU-Amorican honors will be given San Diego State's end and
flanker Haven Moses.

Moses also recehres an award as the San Diego County ama-
teur athlete-of-the-year. Golfer BiDy Casper was voted the coun-
try 8 top professional. Franklin "Bud" Held, former world jave-
Un record holder, becomes the newest Hall of Fame electee.

Beban finished a three-year UCLA career last fall after
setting 12 school records passing and running. During his three
years he gained 5,358 yards. ^ ^

The California Athlete^f-the-Year Award began in 1958
and Beban U the first football player to win it. Left-handed
pitcher Sandy Koufax who retired from the Los Angeles Dodgers
after the 1966 season was the winner in 1963, '65 and '66

(6-9) accounted for 22 points
and forward Ron Wyden scored
14. The Gauchitos came hito the
Pavilion with a 10-6. season
mark.
Orange Coast came to Pauley

with a tie for the Eastern League
lead in Junior college play hav-
ing defeated Cypress College, a
team which the Brubabes eeked

by- 2 poiiils, by^ H
the night before, r h:- ' V^ ^' ^
The leading scorers goinglnto

the game for Orange Coast were
John Vallely who hit 33 for the
Prates and Butch RoUiiui whom
Rowe held to only.^uie basket;
The wins over UCSB frosh

and Orange Coast brought the
Brubabe season record to 14-0
and preserved a 29 game win
skein over two seasons. Orange
Coast was one of only two teams
to defeat a Brubabeteam inthree
years

ON mE mt'-GprY kM9, nim^mroim man on Hi9 UCLA hmmtquai
mil load (fee Bruins In flha saoson (tpenar ogoimf liC Scrnto BdHboro
%dl^viipoiL Jto a ranftad mmhj^ ahyan iniha nation, .

j?t^
'if'fy'!

caijribe sc tix
Coaches -sr

m- m m

student tickets go on sale
today for the March 1 game
with Stanford and thclliucfa
2 game with Cal aft the Alh-
Idfe Ttckeft Office; Tickefta are
25 cents with a stodcnft UK^
A limited number of stn-

dcnt tickets wiD also go on
sale today for the March 9
same with USC IntheSports
Arena. A fftadcnft ID Is re^
qnlred.

(Conftinned from Page 16)^

way. They could get burned by*
a good shooting team, but we'rf
not that good from the outside. '^i

There a^e a couple reasons;
why Belko likes UCLA^s trap
zone. '^

"When the ball goes up," he
said, "the other four guys clear
out and if you miss a shot and
Lew gets the rebound, they have
the fast break on you."

HMIU
FhMMt 47S-0T11 - tixmn

If - Sl^/^nr $4jmhr^
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By George Nakamura
OB Sporto Writer

It w^s a wild weekend ofswim-
ming in the Park Pool as the
UCLA swim team split a pair
of dual meets with Stanford and
California. Following a narrow
57-66 loss to defending NCAA
Champion Stanford, the Bruins
rebounded to submerge Cal 71-
42.
On Saturday the Bruins upped

their Pacific Eight record to 3-1
at the expense of a game but
outmanned Cal squad. UCLA
captured 1 1. of the 13 events with
Frey Heath (60 and 100 free),
Even Evensen (200 I,M. and
200 Breaststroke), and Gordon
Creed (Diving) scoring double
wins. ';.-.- '^

- '-X '.

Homl pleased ^
I* -- . .

:(k>adi Bob Horn was pleased
with his team's performance but

-iie couM not hcip but reffect
back to Friday's brilliant per-
formance against Stanford.
"They were really inspired and
their performances showed it.

Nearly every Bruin swam their
lifetime bests. Some of our swim-
mers surprised even themselves
with standout swims."
The Stanford meet was a bril-

liant dual meet that was termed
by many as one of the finest
swim duals in a long time Stan-
ford's Olympian, Dick Roth, cap-
tured three firsts as expected but
the big news of the day was the
Bruin's dynamic duo Zorn and
Burton.

The incredible Zorn tied thj^
NCAA record of 20.9 in the
60 yard freestyle event, won the
100 yard event with a time of
46.1 which is the fastest time in
the nation this year.

Led 400 style

To top off the meet he led off
the Bruin's victorious 400 yard
freestyle relay team that set a
school record of 3:08.3 and es-
tablished themsdves as the na-
tion's best this year. Burtontook
the 1,000 yard freestyle in 10:
07.3, the 200 yard butterfly in
1:66, and the 600 yard freestyle
in 4:49.4.

'

Despite the narrow loss the
Bruins firmly established them-
selves as a definite threat in Col-
legiate swimming circles as the
conference and National meets
draw near. Off their brilliant hi-
dividual and team performances
^gBlrarBtanford, the Bruins fig-

ure to give USC a very stiffdual
on Saturday at 2 p.m. in the
Beverly Hills High Sdiool pool.

Horn had nothing but praise
for his team as he lookea back
at the meets. *'We are getting
tougher each wedc and we are
still not at our peak, lliese guys
have surprised everyone thus
far indudung myself. Whenever
they need that little extra they
respond to the occasion. We will
work even harder this wedc with
our ultimate objective being the
NCAA and Pac-8 meets, butyou
can not overlook Saturday's
meet with SC."

-^' The Bruins will go into the
SC meet as the underdog but
as Stanford coachJimGaughran
put it, "SC had better be ready
because the way Horn prepares
his team mentally and physi-
cally, they are highly capable of
stopping SC's winnhig streak at
99.

400 yard frccstpie iMay-l.
UCLA (Zorn, Heath, Roderick.
KeUer ), 3;0a 3; 2. Stanford, 3:0&a

Otoe Meter Dtving-l. Maiii (S)
283.25; 2. Creed (UCLA); 3. de-
dekd (UCLA).
1000 yard nrecshrle->l. Burton

(UCLA), 10:07.3; 2. Momsen (S);
3. Bralnin (UCLA).
200 yard Freotyle-l. Wall (S),

1:45.8; 2. Roderick (UCLA); 3.
Siebert (S).

50 yard Freestyle— 1. Zorn
(UCLA), 20.9 (ties NCAA record.
Steve Clark, Yale, 1964); 2. Ham-
mer (S); 3. Keller (UCLA).
200 Ind. Medley-l. Roth (S).

2:039; 2. WilUams (S); 3 CUn^
ningham (UCLAX

lliree Meter Diving— 1. Main (S)
292.0: 2. Creed (UCLA); 3. Park-
er (S). -

200 yard Batterfly— 1. Burton
(UCLA), 1:56.0; 2. Siebert (S);
3. Evensen (UCLA).
100 yard Freestyle— 1. Zotb

(UCLA), 46.1; 2. Hammer (S);
3. Manning (S).

^
200 yard Backslroke-1. Roth

(S). 2:04.4; 2. Hart (S); 3 Kauff-
man(UCLA).
500 yard Freestyle— 1*. Burton

(UCLA), 4:49.4r2. Wall (8); 3
Brainin(UCLA).
200 yard Breaitstroke— 1. Lott-

man (UCLA), 2:14.7; 2. Henne
(UCLA): 3. Momsen (S).

in 1968 tennis opener
The UCLA tennis team opens its 1968 season at 2 p.m

today on thfe Bruin Courts agahist the Gauchos from UC Santa
Barbara,^, ;,;i/ -,,_,: 'iv.-, :.;_,^. ..;: 'v^;-.-

"- Coach Glenn Bassett's squad finished last year as the NCAA
Tunner-up to USC and most of last year's Bruin lettermen are
rd^mlng, induding Gary Rose, Ed Grubb, Roy Barth, Steve
Tidball, Tom Karp and Ron Bohmstead. .-v

^^ Rose WiU be playing as the Bruins' number one man. He U
ranked 11 in the nation whUe Barth is Southern California's
fifth ranked player and the 14th ranked in the U. S.

> The only loss from last year's squad will be New Zealand'sDavU Cupper Ian Crookenden. Gther Bruins on the squad this

^^^^^^IP^^^^^i®^ Houghton, Gary Grossman, John Yeoman,
Jim Allen and Steve Fiske. '

UCLA has a fop 'fcunch of freshman players this semn,
mclucUng Modesto Vasquez and Elio Alverez, the number two

«rrJ?®^'^*'*^^*^
players from Argentina. Both have played

at Winbledon. Also on the squad are Steve Cornell, hi the top
ten in the U. S. Jtmior rankings and Denny Ovidla, Deimis
Smith and Al Beddlar.- ^ ;-

' • -" --

win two more . .

.

(Conttmied from Page 16)
game, with 16, foliowhig Aldn-
dor's and Allen's 18 point tally.

This he did with abad cold which
had caused Wooden to think
twice about using him too much
against the Beavers.
As for Sweek, *'he hustles and

reaUy gives youaapark," Wood-
en said after the 6-3 guard had
come through with a 16 point
weekend, including six for seven
Friday nig^t.

Aldndor led all Bruin scorers

for the weekend with 47 (29
agahist Oregon, 18 against
OSU), followed by Allen (9,18),
Hdtz (12, 14) and Nidsen (10,
16), Lynn (18, 4) and Warren
(13, 9), Sweek (12, 4), Shackd-
ford (10, 4), Gene Sutherland
(4, 0) and Neville Saner (2, 1).

There is no rest for the Bruins,
now 9-0 in confermce and 20-1
overall, take on Washington Sat-
urday and Washington State a
week from tonight in the North-
west. *

.
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Bruin trappers capture Duck, Beaver
:at^ '^^' •: ,f»;

^i.1
"By Larry Rabin
DB Sports Editor ^ - >

:yii'^
John Wooden, not an out-

20 years at UCLA (411-136). final 20 minutes. As for Fritz,

He used the trap against Oregon nothing really stopped him as he
State, but what prevented him ended up the game's leading

rz^."tzi^""^''^? £To;i-^,^n;P|ett t^'t^^^-^eS^^r^^s^/ri

to do a little less hunting. trap press. ^ '

^.i^
Two weeks ago, he laid a tirap '^- • * • . . .. ^ vraea

turning point that pro-
UGL^Uwith the impetus

we
Beaver in addition to the Oregon ^ ,j « j
Duck, but it wasn't quite as sue- ^®"' aB around

cessful. The Bruins, who were cold
After Oregoniiuccumbed, 119- from both the field (12-33, 36.3

jU'ii^.

BOAN HONORED-Heiunan hrophy winim Gary Beban was honored

by Ihe UCLA shdeni body wHhslandingovaHonsol one nunuh and four

minutes as he addressed them at hJhime in Ihe UCLA-Ore^on game.

78, to the 1-3-1 (and sometimes
3-1-1 ) trap zone Friday^ the Bru-
ins went after Oregon State Sat-
urday. But itwas not until Wood-
en gave up on the trap that
UCLA broke away from the
Beavers to win 88-71> *;

The Bruins were pushed very
little by Oregon which now
stands alone at the bottom ofthe
Pacific Eiglit staiidings with an
0-8 mark. It was 8-7 UCtA
after 3:21 but in the next 10
minutes the Bruins went on the
slaughter path, outscoring coach
Steve Belko's lads 31-6. :

Lynn and WarrmV^ j^/ :l

The rout was sparked in part
by the good early shooting of
Mike Lynn and the quick hands
of ballrstealer Mike Warren, but
it was the trap zone that rattled
the quackers the most.
"I thought it was very very

effective early in the ball game,"
Wooden said, "until we got it in
hand. Then we quit working so
hard."
He also allowed, "You'll see

it at least part of the game to-
morrow night (against OSU)." shot, fouling out
As it was, Wooden turned out the second half

to be as good a prognosticator
as he has been a coach these

per cent) and the line (8-14,

57.1) in the first half, pulled

away slightly from a 27-26 def-

edt with under two minutes to

play in thefirst period, to assume
a 32-27 lead before intermission.

Just before the half Wooden, in-

structed his team to abandon the

trap zone.

rr^knew th^ had good shoot-
ers from the comers," he said,

"but I thought it was worth
taking the chance using our zone
at home. We stiU needed work
on it, anyway."

In the first half, the zone's lack

of effectiveness was not apparent
so much in the shooting of the

forwards, Gary Freeman and
Loy Petersen, but in the defen-

sive alignment at guard. Free-

man and Petersen between them
hit on only three of 10, but in

the backcourt the 5-11 Warren
was forced to guard OSU's 6-4

Vince Fritz who used his five-

in^ advantage to connect on
five of 1 1 shots and take the -

halftime scoring lead with 12
points.

Freeman never took another
with 7:08 hi

and Petersen
missed on five of the seven he
took from the field in the second

Bruin

hi !!l

By noddy Epetdn
DB Sports WHtcr

^ Gary Cunningham > U C L

A

freshman basketball coach,
walked off the floor of Pauley
Pavilion Saturday night with a
smile about a foot wide follow-
ing the Brubabc 103-85winover
Orange Coast College\
The evening before, the Bru-

bal>es beat the Santa Barbara
froah by an 87-71 count.

**I was very pleased with the
weikmd,** Cunningham said.
"We played as well as we ever
have and perhaps the reason we
played so well was that we went
into tills wwh Slid' with the proper
m«ntal attftude.
" Everyone came ready to play

both nights and they came
through. We hustled on every
play with everyone giving 100
per cent. I am very proud of
all of them."

_ - -^ , ^ .

JBeady to plqr

Bnibat>e Curtis Rowrcame es-

pecially ready to play Saturday
night against the Eastern Lea-
gue (JC) leadhig Pirates from

Coast He burned them
with 41 points, nailed down 23
rebounds, made 13 asaitti and
blocked five shots. Friday night
wte slightly less productive for
Rowe as he scored "only" 29
and grabl>ed 19 rebounds.
Nead to Curtis, Cunnii^am's

non-starters drew most of the
coaches' praise after the two-win
weekend. "(Doug) Hobbs play-
ed the finest games IVe ever
seen him play," Cunningham
takL

Foul trouble

perfert Imi Bruin

have been many things. It could
^ have been discarding the trap;

a change in the fiill court press
to more omphasis on man-to-
man principles; 6-9 Freemiili

and 7-0 Vic Bartomlomefouling
out; Lew Aldndor becoming
more agresslve on the l>oards;

or any combination of the two.

Everybody loves 'em ^ * ^ 9^ ,^-

Valdhti, who like Wooden and
assistant jerry Norman, had his

hands fiill with the officiating pf
Mel Ross and Fred Silva all

night, perhaps summed it upbeat
when he said:
"They are just too good a ball

dub to keep it up. You don't
expect to come into this place
and stay with them too long."
In addition to the starting five

of Aldndor, Warren, Lynn, Lu-t:

dus Allen and Lynn Shackd-
ford, it was the play of reserves
Jim Nidsen, Bill Sweek and Ken-
ny Hdtz that had much to dd
with the downfall of the Beavers
as anything dse.

Thdr ability to liven things
up during the game, plus the

timeliness of their fidd goal
shooting, expedaUy impressed
Wooden. At this point in the

season, with all three of them
"on" thdr games, Woodoi in-

dicated the Bruhis lose little, if

anything, when his trio of subs
enter the game. ^-^ ' " * >

"Kenny is doing r.eal well ever
since the change from guard to

forward. It wasn't that he didn't

have a good attitude (before),

he did, but he just didn't have
Jhai spark." Hettz, five for seven
against Oregon, hit on six of
dght Saturday for a wedcend's
accuracy levd of 73.3 per cent.

Nielsen was thesecond leading
scorer for the Bruins in the OSU

. (Continued on Pkge 15)

Va/ent/, Belkb tfrffikeiiBept for losses
^? ®?*?«y ^^&^ '

'

opened up a nine point lead Baittolome." saki Valenti. "es- to-man dofpniiP ii>«« K^r^^...

"I
Kalz

\

put him in when (Dave)
and (Wayne) freeman
in foul trouble on Friday

(CaliBiiad em Pligc 14)

BySliciicy
DB Ass*t Sports BdMor

.'The only tiling tiiat Oregon
State baskdball coach Paul Va-
lenti and Oregon coach Steve
Bdko had in common lastwedc-
end was thdr teams dropped
games to UCLA and USC hi
the Southland.

.

Otherwise, there Just Isn't any-
thfaig tiie two did alike, unless
it was play control baskdball,
but then thefr squads did that
differently also.

In contirast to Bdko's slt-and-
watch attitude Friday, Valenti
put on a one-man show Satur-
day night, continuouslyjumping
off the l>ench to dispute the refs'

dedsion, yell at his own players
and even retrieve a stray bee-
kdbaU. -

For his exploits, Valenti picked
up a technical foul and a multi-
tude of jeers from most of the
five thousand UCLA students
in attendance
He was amused at getting so

much attention, and didn't seem
to take the beating 88-71 by the

Bruins too hard although his
•quad's 71-63 overtime loss to

8C on Friday was disappoint-
ing.

"I tiiought our kids dkl a
wonderful job tonight (Satur-
day)," Valenti said. "They
worked hard and hustied a lot."

OSU made it a game for a
while, and was ahead 27-26 be-
fore the Bruins scored six

straight to take a 32-27 hattiiiM
lead. The Beavers kept it doae
for another four mimilcs after

taitermisslon until the Bruins

opened up a nine point lead Bastolome," saki Valenti,
(45-36) to start the rout. pedally for a man his size. He
Valenti was philosophkral just turned 18 and hell l>etough

about UCLA's blitz, saying when we bed him up and put
"that's gohig to happen when him on a weight program."Bar-

just before the

you play
talent."

a team with all that

to-man ddense
half ended.
And whUe Valenti 'dldnf

any difference in the outcome
t>ecau8e of the different ddense.

tolome, only a sophomore, Oregon's BeOco thought thezone
wdghs 230 pounds. Akindpr is made the Bruins a better team,

Valenti praised his seven-foot «l1*o Usted as bdng 230. expedally against his team.
center Vic Bartolome, who j^ Brubis used thdrnew tr.o-

^ "^^** * •'"^ "»«ve to use the
scored nhie jwints agahist ttie ,«?^h^^ f^* , '^ trap zone," said Bdko after his
Bruins Sahirday and 17 last '^"^ ddense botii nights, but j^am got plastered 119-78 on
week when UCLA won 56-62 »*>« doseness of Uie OSU game Friday. "Nobody can use tiie

in Corvallis. made UCLA coach John Wood- tempo game against them this
"We're getting fine adion from en revert bade to a normal man- (Continved on Page 14)

l«q^ kgk to MtoMlot. Vk lortdlMM « SobrAir •«« WW BorWom* to •«• poi* Aril, *.
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The slow death of the Uni-
versity, predided during thebat-
tle over ttie 1967-68 budgd,
seems to be more apparent £md
more probable as debate over
the 1968-69 budgd conthiues.

Portents of doom from UC
San Diego Chancdlor John S.

Galbraith and Academic Council
Chairman Robley Williams,
coupled with the resignations of
Galbraith and Chancellor
Franklin D. Mutphy and the im-
pending rdirement of UC Davis
Chancellor Emil Mrak and UC
San Francisco Chancellor Wil-
lard C. Fleming, lend credence
to that judgmoit.

Although Murphy has insisted
that his resignation is not a re-
adion to the extensive cuts made
in the University budgdby Gov.
Ronald Reagan, his resignation
-and those of the other chan-
cellors-probably would not
have come about hadtheclimate
at the University ^een more at-

tractive.

Vrofteeo^ concerned

.'And if there is any truth to
what Prof. Williams has to say.

fprofessors, too, will be easily
spirited away by other univer-
suies whose offer of higher sala-
ries, betier facilities and greater
job security UC may fhid dif-

ficult to match.
Speakhig for the UC faculty

. at Saturday's Regents meeting,
Williams noted that professors
are much more concerned over
the budgd cuts this year than
they were last year when a mass
exodus was predided.
"Last year the forecasters of

doom among our colleaguessaw
only blackness for the Univer-
sity," Williams said. "Some of
us urged them to be more op-
timistic, to recognize, as reason-
able men, that no California ad-
ministration could be so illrad-

vised as to cripple the Univer-
sity's operations for two con-
secutive years. We urged them to
rduse attractive offersfrom other
£^eat institutions and to remain
with the yniversity.

University is impotent

"Now it appears that the pes-
simists were actually reaJlists,"

Williams said. "The position of
the University is rapioly becom-
ing defensdess in rdaining |ts

best men, and it is becoming im-

UC doom
potent in recruiting the best
teacher-scholars from outside.
"The new budgd for tiie Uni-

versity, if left unchanged by the
legislature, is a disaster. It is

only a fragmentary recovery
from the oesperatdy slasiied
budgd under which the Univer-
sity now operates .... High
quality faculty is built up slow-'
ly, and its acquisition demands
a long leadtime of financial as-
surance. It cannot be built up
at all when the world-wide aca-
demic community has lost con-
fidence in the University's
future."

Williams was joined by Gal-
braith ^o, speaking for the
chancellors oftneninecampuses,
painted an equally bleak picture
of the University's future.

Not enough money
Speaking of the University's

attraction to distinguished schol-
ars, Galbraith noted that it will
be impossible for the University
to maintain its present faculty
or recruit new faculty "if the
situation continues to erode."
"The question is simply,

whether or not the state can
afford to maintain a University
of the emminence of the Uni-

versity of California," Gal-
braith concluded. ^^ ^
According to the Governor,

the state apparently cannot.

Assurii^ tiie Regents that his
$280 million budgd— $31 mU-
lion less than the $311 million
requested by the Regents— was
drafted with a mind to "the best
use of fiscal resources within
the capad^ ofthetaxpayer with-
out increased taxes, Reagan
told the Board that only reducing
allocations to other state depart-
ments or increasing taxes would
provide enough money for the
Regents' full request.

EkuroUment cuts

"The people of California are
paying more for higher educa-
tion than they should," Reagan
told them, hisisting tiiat, if the
question were put to them at the
polls, the people would rejed
a raise in taxes for the benefit
of the University and the state
colleges.

Reagan decried cuts hi enroll-
ment to maintain Univerdty
quality during the fiscal crisis,
telling the Board that there are
many areas in wliich economics
could be affeded to make up
for the budgd cuts.
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KXXt mitNOUT-CMy 15 sh/^ were among Hie ^ Upshirs hunge. Student discipline was i^satssed

minute crowd at yesterday's lorn ttoH meeting k by the four administrators and one faculty mendm.

UC Chancellors voicelfeciret

at Murphy's decision to quit
T-TT'

By J«ff ^erlman
JUBm^VMt

Slalanents exix-essing regrd over Chancellor
Murphy's resignation are coming in from near
and far, especially from Murphy's fellow chan-
cdlors on the other campuses of the Cniversity.

UC Irvhie Chancdlor Danid G. Aldrich
said of Murphy's resignation, "I think it's a
tragedy. My concern about Franldin's resig-

nation is ti^e point that the University needs
all the evidence of cohesion these days. Murphv
has added to the evidence of this cohesion.

'

Dean E. McHenry, chancellor at UC Santa
Cruz, called Murphy's resignation a "disaster."

"I was ill prepared for it— I still haven*t
recovered from It, and I am stiU in a state

ofjriiock. Murf^y is perhaps the most articulate

and the most experienced chancdlor in ttie

system," McHenry said.

WUlare C. Plemhig, chancellor of the UC
Medkal Center at San Francisco, said, "He
is one of the most outstanding diancellors

I hfore knowiw HVs done ^ trwiwiiitouB job.

He has established UCLA as one of tiie great
cultural centers of the coinitry.'

UC Santa Barbara Chancdlor Vernon I.

Cheadle said, "He is an excellent man who
will be hitrd to replace."

Roger Heyns, chancellor of UC Berkdey,
said, "I fed terrible— This is a great loss to
ttie diancdlors and to me personally*. He has
been a wonderful advisor and friend to me
and to Berkdey."

"Mur{^y made a tremendous contrilnition
to UCLA— the UCLA post is a very important
challenge to higher education," Ivan Hhid-
eralter, chancellor at UC Riverside, said.

Mchenry also said that one consequence
of Murphy's resignation will be ttiet "tiie otiier

chancellors may haveto workhardek* with Roger
Heyns," who will now be put into a leadership
position among the chancellors.

Asked if Murphy's resignation would affed
the cohestwMM of the University, McHenry
saki, "R dncBds on who hia •ucecsMr Is."

ment^ appear to ttie Regents
to be the only way to solve the
fiscal crisis. In presenting his
case for limiting enrollment in
ttie fall. Regent VWUiam M. Rotti
noted that the Regents "should
not be so presumptuous as to
comment on the fiscal affairs
of the state.

Bare-bones budgd • ' r
"As the Board of Regents,tS"

we can do is consider the prob-
lems of the Univorsity, the most
major of which is how we can
maintain the quality of educa-
tion, programs and research
despite massive cuts in the state
allocation," Roth said.

"Last year we were told that
the budgd must be seversly cut
due to the state's financial crisis,

so we used over $20 million of
our own funds to supplement
the budgd .

"This vear we arefaced with an
equally bare-bones budgd, per-
haps one more meager than last
year. We must realize that this
is not only this year's budgd,
but the one for the next year
and the year after that. The
erosion vmi continue in this and
future years.

"We were told last year that
the budgd could be lived with
for one year, but that after that
faculty recruitment and pro-
grams would b^n to suffer on
a rapidly accderating basis.
We've now become aware that
this has b^iin to happen, par-

(Continued on Page 2)

UC President Hitch, however,
told the Governor that the Uni-
versity hascompldely exhausted
the area of budgdary savings
subsequent to a pr6gram of ec-

onomics b^^un late last year.
Cuts in the projeded enroll-

Student discipline

concepts reviewed
Questions regarding student discipline were direded toward

Administrative Vice Chancellor Charles Young and other ad-
ministrators and faculty members at yesterday's Town Hall
meeting.

Although the recent problem^ regarding student condud
have l>een considered an issue safient to students, the meetings
drew an audience of only 30 students.

The issue of off-campus police was again raised as one
student questioned the circumstances of last quarter's sit-in at
ttie Administration Bldg. followhig pteketing of the Placement
Center.

"I don't think there was any reason for them (the off-campus
polke) bdng ttiere. They were ttiere without my knowledge,"
Young said. He later noted ttiat Vkse Chancellor lames Hobson
had given instruction to call the police.

"It was a very unwise move for several reasons," Young
said. "They weren't needed, and there was nothing I could
concdve of happening which would necessitate their use."

Jbttce weren't needed

"The police should be used only when absolufdy necessary,
as a kind of last resort," he said.

Byron H. Atkinson, dean of students, noted that, while it

has been hnplied that the University stalled for an excuse to
bring in the police, this is *

. . . nonsense. The record shows
that this University has turned handsprings to avoid using the
polke."

Young discussed ttie changes regarding students that the
University is undergoing.

"The old tradition, inaccuratdy labded in loco parentis,*

has worked well in the past, but it is no longer generally ac-
cepted. It's not going to work well anymore.

Student condud bdng revised

"We are now laboriously going over ways of dealing with
student condud," Young said. "I think we can come up with
sdmdhing far better than we have now." He added, however,
that this cannot be done without the cooperation and concern
of students and faculty.

Thomas Scully, dean of fordgn studehts, elaborated on
the alternatives to 'in loco parentis.' Legal process Is

often- thought of as /ui obstnidive device, but there must be
_some grounds for jurisdkrtion over discipline since "parentis"
no longer holds, Scully saidi^

Disciplinary system examined
'

Several weeks ago, Atkinson assigned Scully to examine
the disciplinary system here and to make some recommendations
to him and his ,jitaff. Scully plans to submit his report to At-
kinson sometime next week.

ScuUy said, he has been more concerned with systems and
roles than specific recommendations, adding that it is important
to find what kind of legal procedures should lie used, what khid
to stay away ffom.

Sculfy is presently looking into the fundions of the chairman
of the Student Condud Committee, n^at kinds of options are
open to the committee and how binding thdr recommendations
to the chancdlor are or should be.

William Warren, professor of law and chairman of the com-
nUttee, emphasized that all discussion of the committee's actions
must be done in a context which is feasible. .

"It is extremdy difficult to handle a volume ol caM within

the present structure. We should give a great deal of time to
ttMse matters, but with ttie bpmmI systwn it la
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Barebones budget

.

(Ck>ntiiiued from Page 1) objection of R^ent Norton
Simon, who told the Regents
that "we can't destroy the Uni-
versity imtil we get the word
from the letisla^e"*

Stoic throyghout the discus-

as

ticulariy with respect to recruit-
ment.
"The problem is one of tre-

meiidous magnitude. There-

get. which is the maximum he
po^ents of doom by the Regents

can offer, and reduce enrollment
of the University in ordeal
to mahitaiix the quality of the
University within the umits of
the new low base set by the Gov-
ernor.
"Neither the Go^remor nor the

l^islature can say how much
money is needed to maintain
the quality of agreat University;
that is a question only we can
answer. And theonly reasonable
conclusion is that we can't ed-
ucate as many studajts."^ j„i:5. -

Same enrollment level.

could override the Governor's
veto, Assembly Speaker Jesse

Rubinstein won't sign

anti-draft statemani

.t \
Although final figures had not

been tabulated, Hitch estimated
that to operate withhi the $280
million budget, the University
would have to enroU the same
number of students in 1968-69
as in 1967-68, even though an
enrollment increase ofover 7000
students has been projected.
At a pressconferencefollowing

the meeting. Hitch said that it

would be a "bad day for Cal-
ifornia" if the Regents have to

\ "poor mouthing." v-^rxi'"!

"IVe seen no indication ttiat

some of these terrible things will

happen. Fm sure that certain
cutbacks could b^ made that/
wont be damaging,'* Reagan
said.

The Regents apparently did
not agree. Their action on en-
rollment was even more drastic
than that taken at Santa Bar-
bara one year ago.
At that time they reaffirmed

their position that enrollment
would not be cut, lowered their
request from $278 million
to $264 million, donated $17
million of their now-depleted
funds to the operating budg^
and agreed to proceed with re-

cruitment and enrollment on the
basis of a $255 million budget.
The Governor was at that time
recommending a $228 million
budget.

(The final budget was $250
million, although the Governor
had earlier revised his figure
upward to $238 million and

Explaining his reasons for declining to Join five other UC
, .^ ._ ^^.^ campus presidents In a statement attacking tib^ "recent loss of

Unnih, an exroSRsAo Regent, re- draft Immunity for undergraducUe students," Undergraduate Presi-
plied, "We have the . authority dent Joe Rubinstehi cited the inconsistency in the content and the
but not the ability." fact that he had not been consulted previously.
Quality reduction willbe large- The statement was issued at a press conference following last

ly a function cfhowinany pro- weekend's Board of Regents meeting at UC Riverside. Greg Sta-

m *2f*i^^*l ^r^l^*'®!! "5* "****' president of the Associated Students at UC Santa Barbara,
fit to leave the University to also refused to sign the statement.

SSiir''oijf^htir^;i^^f "^'T *^PP°*«* *° ^^ ^««^ ^^^^^'^ *« revoke deferments

&ho^Lt"^aSXS± o'Jpo"^TJthTw,?2fv?^r^^^^ ^"'^^^ ^^'- "^'™^
of faculty and staff and a di^

°PP^*«* *® *^« "^^ ^ Vietnam, .,,,; . r^.^ ^,:. ... -.^-i-';-^^
flculty in recruiting from out- Not opposed to draft —•«— ~-r-

'

" X '^

m?re appil^l'uS^w^ tfSSI T' f*"'* "^ ^ *««"«" "ecause I can't say Uiat I'm

riSyTITln^'^VuuSS unatter.4,lyoppo«d to the draft itself." he said.any
and Galbraitl) say.

DailvBiiiin
•^

'

'. ;.;;.-• V--; .,
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cut enrollment due to the budget ^^^ <o $254 million.

)

cuts. "It's something none of
us really want to doj'* he said.
Warned by the Governor that,

by proceeding on the basis of
a $^11 million budget rather
than $280 million, the Regents
would be in effect committing
$31 million of their own funds
(wfafcfa they dont have), the
Regents realized that Reagan
was not about to increase his
$280 miUion offer.

They subsequently voted to
pkk quality over quantity and
not accept any new students
above the leva of enrollment
possible within the Governor's ^ ^..^ .«„«*«, »„ .^ .ecu.
budget only weakly reaffirming Quantity reduction is virtuaOy
the original $311 million budget assured if the legislature cannot
as necessary and required for first increase thebudget and then
™«K?^*** enroUment for oveizkle the GovcrDor's
196*69.^' table item veto.

This time, the Regents were
convinced Uiat the Governor
meant business. They virtually
conceded to theGovernor's $280
million budget, although paying
lip^ervice to the ccmtinuation
of the battle for the $311 mil-
lion. There was no talk at all

of reducing the request to find
a compromise figure to whidi
the Governor would agree. He
was apparently in no nx>od to
move one penny from his bud-
get

Whether or not Uie slow ero-
sion of quality and quantity will
take place remains to be

Monday throui^ '^i^
day during the tchool year, except
duriiw vacation and exami^tion
periods, by the Communications
Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA, 308 Westwood Flasa,
Los AnAdes, CaUfomia 90024.
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So Cam

Rubinstein charged that although the first three paragraphs
of the statement were devoted to the problem of the revoking
of graduate and senior deferiilents, the last three paragrai^s
were devoted to a general diatribe against the draft in general.
"They start out talking about one thing and finish talking about
another," he said.

- Rubinstein also objected to the way in whk:h the statement
was prepared and presented to him. It was prepared without
prior consultaUon with the various presidents, he said.

InsuflBdcnt time^en for reading-— -
'

- -

"The statement was shown to me after it had been prepared,
and I had only a minute or two to loc^ it over before I was
asked to sign it," Rubinstein said. "Under these circumstances,
I couldn't agree to signing the statement," he said.

If he and the other presidents had been consulted prior to
the drafting of the statement, Rubhistein said, he probably would
not have had any objections to signing a statement attacking
the revdcation of the deferments.

Statement issued

The statement read: "We believe that it is wrong for gradu-
ate students to be drafted, just as we believe that it is^ wrong for
anyone to be drafted, especially in a country that claims to be
free.

"We believe that compulsory military servfce is unconstitu-
tional under the Thirteenth Amendment, is loss of personal
liberty without due process of law and is a means of procuring
labor for government purposes at less than the market wage.

"Our concern over the draft rdlects our concern over a
larger societal trend, a concern shared by leading spokesmen
of both the right and the left. This trend is the tendency to sub-
ordinate the individual to society.

Belief in fakttvkliial's dignity

"We affirm our l>elicf in the dignity of the individual and the
importance of individual decision; we do not advocate any
specific act, legal or illegal, for anyone othdTthan ourselves.

"We support the action of all young Americans who, stand-
ing in the American tradition of individual conscience, exercise
tlMir right to Lifie and Ltt>erty by refusing indoction into the
Armed Services." .

The statement was signed l>y Denis J. Michaud, UC Medfcal
Center at San Francisco; David B. Durand, UC Davis; Mkhad
.1. Krisman, UC Irvine; Carl Wood, UC Riverside and Russell
Smith, UC Santa Cruz.

Dick Beahrs, head of the UC Berkeley Associated Shidents,
and Rick Altenhoff, student body president at UC San Diego,
were not present at the Regents meeting.

Weyburn Hall residents

adopt biphiinage in Baja
Weyburn Hall, new, privately- plumbing suppUes, but nobody

HdMryitdWMMt Sdsstific PregraMiisi

The State of CaUfomia has an

for ymi

atyour

ASK FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

Hie final day for llliiv applkirtkMif is

MARCH 1, 1968

\

"modSRT
JEWELRY

Originals t*

Hand -Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSnY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Brodon Av^

owned student residence hall,

has assumed the role of sponsor
to a small orphanage in north-
em Mexico.
The orphanage, Centro de

Ampero or Center of Refuge, is

located east of BtMdnada in
Bi^ CaUfomia. Art Hayes,
chairman of the project, said.

Hearing last fall that the or-
phanage was in poor condition.

really knew what to do with
them.**

**Tlie children were wearing
torn dothes and seemed to live

nothing but l>eans,** Hayeson
added, "ft was a pretty l>ad
situation.**

Returning to Weyburn, the
committee instituted an exten-
sive program to recruit resi-

^ „- r-z- , dents to travel to Centro de
Hayes said, Wey6ira residents Aaaptso dMiiqg Chrislmas va-
formed a committee to visit the cation. Students were encour-
home hi Noveml>er and to see aged to join the rehabilitation
what help W^bum might offer, program in any area: carpen-
*'You wouKm*l have t>elieved try, plumbing, sewing or ni«ely

It,** Hayes said. "The place as '*good-will** aml>assadors.

*

needed a great deal of repair.
They had a k>t of buikling and

^MRIHA VOUSWA
4M6 Uneoln Mvd

Ddiay

Manjuana resean^

projact is planned
SMleuis interestcd In par*

tldpaUog la a tim'
resevch frojed om
aana can contad the
dBoA body preaidud*s<
KorcUmff Hall 9M. A
:&'

of those
villbecalid

A group of 25 students spent
a week during Christmas vaca-
tton, wprkJbag at the home on a
variety of projects. Iliey dug a
well and erected two miles of
wire fencing. Within the orphan-
age, romns were painted and a
kitchen floor tiled.

''We spent a great deal of the
time with the chiklren, too,'*

Hayes said. They reafly needed
some attention.

'*A group wiU visit the home

\
can and will do.

MANNY'S BARBER SHOP
Styling

OU» SWCWUIY \

tttorCuto * Hoir Siroiglitoniiig
Hours: 9 to «, Tims. . Sol.
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"Want a company that
lets you follow through
jon yourown ideas I See
IBM Feb. 27th or 28thr
"I Woj^cicrmincd not to lake a job whore I'd be
compartmentalized. That 's one i euson I cho.se I BM, " says
GccM ge Lelller. (George. whi> has his B.S. in Engineering, is

a Systems Engifiecring Manager in Marketing.

)

The job itself
, ^

"You start by studying a cusiomer^t business even befoiv
he orders equifiment. Then ii s up to you to come up
with a system that solves the custonKT's problems.

- You stay with it until it's installed and fully operational.
You guide the customer ever> step of the way. So
following ihixHJgh on your own ideas is part of your job."

S^OOO more managers.

-rr •(!

^^n

"it

I

"Another thing I like about working here Is the chance for
advancement. For example. IBM has over 5,000 more
managers today than they had four years ago. And they
\\\:%:d more evcr>' da\

"

We'd like to tell you more about the IBM siorv. We'll.be
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming. Research and
Development. Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.

2^
Sign up for an inten'iew at your placement othce.

even if you're headed for graduate school or militar>'

senice. And ifyou can't make a campus interview,

send an outline of your interests and educational

background to Mr. E. C. Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation,

3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif

90005. We're an equal opportunity

employer.

'I

mM.
\

-t-r-
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DB Editorial

Daily Bruin ws in new
EditDrial Board

BRIAN WEISS
EdItor-ln-Chlef

ALLAN MANN
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TINANIDES
Editorial Editor

, .s.
LARRY MAY
aty Editor
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'clIOZllAVIS '

^yistL Managing Editor

Unsigned editorials represent ^ majority opinion of tiie Dally Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.

Black Student UnhaB
-y.

:..-»

Black
• ^-j-r JT'-
Skip Johnson

Genocide— the deliberate and systemoticdestruction ofa racial,
political or cultural group.

Thursday, Feb. 8, in Orangeburg, South Carolina, three
black students were murdered and 50 others injured by Uie un^
provoked and irrational actions on the part of SLED (South
Carolina Law Enforcement Division), while Black students law-
fully attempted to integrate the facilities of a '*white only** bowl-
ing aUey.

This attempt gave the South Carolina white powers the long,,
awaited excuse to engage all of their police agents against the ';

black community. The specter of black genocide that has long<

'

lurked in the shadows of white America has finally shown its

facejto the world. Sharpville, South Africa, and Orangeburg,
South Carolina—two of the most sensdess massacres ever in-

flicted on black people— indicate the rising tide of white, destruct-
ive violence.

But violence is nothing new to white America. It has only
been hiding behind a facade of respectability. Therefore, America
condemns only the sudden violence of guns and riots. However,
oppression kills and destroys just as surely as a hUA-
otov cocktail. -V"

When a chOd dies in a Harlem hospital from malnutrition,
that is violence just as real as when a kid throws a Molotov
cocktaiL A system that will not allow a kid to get an education
is still violent; it strips a man of his ri|^ts and robs him of
his potential -

White violence and non-white violence represent two very
distinct types of behavior within the American tradition, ^^en

the Regents, at their meeting last week-
'end, granted President Hitch the authority^

to malce major changes in student reguio^-
tions, thereby paving the way for the

addition of his l2rpoint standard of con-

duct to the list of University regulations.

The dctlofPpOlislfety sfemmed from the—
numerous disciplinary problems en-

countered on the state campuses Jn recent

months and the lack of any specific rules 4
to determine just v^^hot constitutes an in-

fringement of University procedure.

Of the 12 points adopted, 11 relate

to specific offenses that will moke the stu-

dent subject to disciplinbry action if vi-

olated. Hitch's final point, hovyever, is d
"catch-all," which states that a student

would b9 subject to discipline for- 'conduct '

wfiich adversely affeds the student's suit-r^;

abltity OS a member of the academic com-
munity." .on ' ^^

This "catch-all" clause has dismayed a
number of administrators on this campus,
and with/good reason. For, in effect, it

is no different from the "nebulous" 9enera4

-t^M^-^m*^!

ruJe underwhich the campus has previously
operated^ It still leaves room for ambiguity
and will create just as many problems in

discerning what constitutes an infraction

of University regulations.

This t2-point standard of conduct is also

ffUniversity-wide code. >Miile all campuses
shore a certain anrvount of communal prob-

lems, there are others that are unique
to each campus. .

>.', ^
:~ ^''^~~r~-"j-

.}^-

As Thomas Scully, dean of foreign stu-

dents, has suggested, rules and regulations

should emanate from the individual cam-
puses and not from the Regents. Campus
administrators hove a much keener aware-
ness of the problems of their own home
fronts and ore better able to devise rules

that will be pertinent to the particular

problem than are the Reg ents.+— -^—-^-^

That someone has finally spelled but
.'some specific rules for'student disciplinary,

action is a step in the right direction. But

tJhe rules should be made by each campus
and must not contain the "cotch-oM" clause

that leads to ambiguity. "P^

t::^-

~\.

black people, 1^ with no other m^ftns^lo redress their griev-
ances, rise up against injustices, it is called a riot. Yet, when
white people, who perpetuate injustices upon the black commun-
ity, massacre innocent black studoits, it is called a community
service.

Racism, hiding bdiin^ the badge of white law, order and
respectability, has legitimized and sanctioned the genocide of
black people. Nothing can legitimize the murder of innocent
black people. The three black students of Orangeburg, South'
Caroling, cannot testify to the effectiveness of your white judicial
appeal. They are dead— shot in the back not only by white,
racist, policemen but by white racist America.

Frantl Fanon, an Algerian psychiatrist, says: "Violence
is in action all-inclusive and NATIONAL.** America has demon-
strated its capacity for violence. It has directed this violence,
economically, sociaMy, politically and physically against black
America, and without any signs of conscience.

Black America can no longer wait for white conscience.
Violence breeds violence. But the violence of black people will
not k>e violence of destruction and oppression: rather, acts of
self-preservation. We are engaged in a battle for survival. We
are fighting for oyrjiitcigrity, freedom, manhood and self-preser-
vation.

"^

We are not trying to conquer anyone. We are merely refusing
to l>e humiliated without asldng that others should be. Our pur-
pose is not to hound the whites, but to protect our own commun-
ities. Camus says, "The rebel exists after resentment and envy
are dead and a man decides he can take no more and stands
up to defend what he is." We are l>ecoming rebels.

By Jon KeHermafi ft Bob Elias "

The Regents at their weekend meeting
Once again failed to vote on whether or
not to raise student fees $156 for the

coming academic year, deferring that de-
cision until at least April.

The Regents obviously ieel that, by with-

holding approval of the fee increase, they
ore placing themselves in a better posi-

tion to negotiate with the Governor for

restorations in the proposed budget for

the University.

What they must be mode to realize is

that their continued equivocation on thefee
question is creoting on uncomfortable situ-

ation for many students who don't know if

they will hove enough money to attend

the University next fall. Some Regents
hove conceded that the question may not

be settled until summer. Such a develop-
ment would be most unfair to students,r,

who need time to moke provisions for

securing the additional revenue to pay
for their education. Any decision which
is reached after April would thus be to-

tally untenable.

The Regents should not, on the other

hand, be pressed into making such on im-

portant decision in a hurry. Alternatives

to this particular proposal have not as yet

been studied in depth, as they must b^
before a final decision is reached. -—^

A motion made by Assembly Speaker
Jesse Unruh to adopt a statement calling

the institution of o fe« increase "imprac-
tical" for 1968-69 was defeated at Satur-
day's meeting. A definite postponement
of the fee decision until next year is the
only sensible dCtion that con now be token
by the Regents. We strongly urge them to

reconsider Speaker Unruh's nrx>tion at their
next meeting in March.

Present SLC structure workafife

Bslraf ftdTAt •II alKNii It Tbc Tlaam It aei
piac»ofidc—

t

(Ed. Note Tkis Is the last la a
cries of tkroe articles by Bvrke.)

In two recent columns I had
the pleasure of ruthlessly attack-
ing my friends Mr. Gross, Mr.
Scher, Mr. JacokMon and Mr.
Smith for ttiieir naive proposals
regarding constitutional change.
I contended that they sou^^t
magical cures where none exist-

ed, and further, that thesupposed
ills were themselves projectfons
of a crybaby mentality. (But
tills charge applies equally to

Mr. Rul>instein, Mr. Leichmann
and others.) It is now time for

me to put up or shut up—that
is, to deial with the situation con-
structively in terms of my own
criteria.

Let us l>egin with the outland-
ish Bsmimption that studentgov-
ernment should in some way
''govern** (that is, command the

employment of resources and
formulate distinct policies, trust-

ing in the legitimacy of its posi-
tions). We must accept this idea
if we refect "representation** as a
relevant issue— for representa-
tional dogmas are essentially
emIxKliments of the idea that
confllct-resQhition, rattier thair
some purpbadul ordering of the

community, it the primary goal.
Thus follow two central criteria:

first, that we should avoid struc^

turet whidi waste time via blind
talk (for example, student
senates); second, that we should
seek very direct linkagesiMtweoi
tlie administrativeand moregen-
eral policy-making tognMnli of

By John Burke
our governmental structure, so
that we might at all times have
the unity required for effective

and relevant action.

Several of our most resource-
ful politicians recently have had
the misfortune of suggestingthat
we could combine a senate with
an " administrative ** t>ody.
This has historically l>een one
of the most popular proposals
among student governments, but
In practice it has completdy flop-

ped. The senators readily lose

.aU touch with ttie down-to-earth
concerns of the "administra-
tors": while these in turn l>e-

2. General Rep.
3. General Rep.
4. General Rep.
6. General Rep.
6. Comm. Educational Policy
7. Comm. Cultural Affairs

8w Comm. Campus Events
9. Comm. Onnmunity Serv.

10. Conrni. Student FadUtkis
11. Admin. Rep.
12. Faculty Rep.
13. Alumni Rep.

14. ASUCLA Executive
Pirector (ex oflldo)

Such a group (in theory) would
be flexible, balanced l>etween po>
litical and administrative con-

come frustrated by their lack of cerns, compact and manageable,
power to initiate. The result is and certainly easier to elect (in
either apathy or a sdf-destructive response to Jacol>s<m's pertinent
ttruggle for power. In any case, criticism).

the idea of serious governing The final dUmiteanis of sws
goes completely out the window, eess are not dSSacTstuS^
SimpUdty U necessarily the but the performances of thdie

cardinal rule of organization, who man the structures. And,
One policy-maicing l>ody is far the president especially, is the
l>etter than two. In fact, our pre»- key. If he is a weakling like
ent SLC structusf, with a few Mr. Rubhistein, there will be no
changes, is far more promising
than any of the alternatives thus
far suggested. One valuable
change would l>c to reduce the
administrative loads of the com-
miMiooera. A second would be
to drop thesuperfluous ofBoers

—

administrative vice president,
first vice president, NSA repre-
sentative and commissioner of
student welfare — and to add
another general representative.
The whole thing would thsok>ok
Ukethls:

1.

coherent policy, no consistent
carryhig-out of purpose, and,
al>ove all, neither order nor
agreement,among the lesser of-

ffeers. The klea of a student
senate directly reflects our prea-
Mfil failure in policy-makhig.
Sdier*s call for "politicalisation**

it only a surrender to present
disorder. Jacobson*s ooncem
with representation seeks
trcQgth fr-om tlie masMs whve
"kedership** hasfaUed. But only
ftrong individuals can again set

us on the track.

1=V
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Sounding Bosrd
HPSJ*?^

'*'V

Ecfitor: -
* • •

' I am very tired of hearing
about Jerry Palmer. As far as I

am coiKerned he got off ei^y.
There was no sudden or rash
decision made in his case. The
judgment was made fairly and
carefully by students and faculty
in committee and, finally, by
Chancellor Murphy, on their rec-
ommendation. The amount of
disruption caused on campusby
Jhe Dow demonstrations could
have justified permanent expul-
sion of Palmer and the other
leaders of those daily free-for-
alls.

Of course the University is a
public forum. All students should
be allowed to make their views
clear. Free speech does exist on
the campus as well as on tlie

J street. Free speech, however..ia'
not a Ikense to cause riot and

^ disruption of the normal func-
tions df'the University.
Palmer was not punished for

his views, or for «^at he said
about the war, the government
of the United States, the Univer-
sity or Dow Chemical. He could
have stood in Meyerhoff Park
and shouted his ideas all day.
He also could have peacefully
stood in front of theemployment
center and handed out his gro-
tesque leaflets to liis heart's de-
light.

Palmer chose instead to violate
as many rules as necessary to
serve his purpose. His tactics
were ridiculous. Anyone trying
to lecture, or listen to a lecture
in Moore Hall, in .Schoenberg
Hall, in the physics building or
anywhere near the demonstra-
tions had to suffer for days be-
cause of Palmer and the others.
Anyone trying to study in the
Powell Library or do research in
the Government Publications
Room had to put up with shout-
ing and singing, throu£^ a "loud
v«nd raucous" speako- system.

~

Besides this thoughtless disrup-
tion, the impression left on the
general public was deservedly
bad. This is not even to mention
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LAUREL & HARDY

FUU LENGTH FEATUR£

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE
In fhm Vllhgrn

the effects on those who actually
tought to have an interview with
the Dow recruiters.

Orie of these days the S.D.S.
and V.D.C. people will l€am
that they do not speak for a
majority on this or anycampus.
These people succeeded inhav-

ing a campus poll taken last

quarter. The voter turnout was
the largest in UCLA history.
Strangely enough the positions
of the S.D.S. and V.D.C. were
devastated when the votes were
counted. :;:^-^'r"^''''{..v

Mo^ of us came hereto receive
a fbrst^ass education. Those
who did not come here for that
purpose should leave. We have
no desire to restrict the rigiits of
others, especially the rights of

free speech and opinions, on the
campus or anywhere dse. We
do, however, expect others to
respect our rights, too.
When free speech leads to

chaos and disruption of the nor-
mal functions of the University,
it is time to ccdl a halt.

?: T^; . John Mason

Ackerman
Editor: ^^

,

Usually I restrict my letters of
anguish to America's imperialis-

tic policies in the world. Today I

must reserve p£urt of my spleen
for the subject of an article I

found buried on a back page in

the DB a few weeks ago. In cfise
you didn*t see it, kiddies, our
''mature and representative** stu-
dent government spent $1560
fpr a portrait of William Acker-
man to hang in the Kerckhoff
Hall meeting room of— the stu-

dent government! They could
nave hung Ackerman himself
there for all most of theshident
body cares.

Fifteen hundred sixty dollars
for a portrait while we are pay-
ing through the noses in Student
Store prices and incidental
fees! — a great argument for a
co-op book store, among other
things. ( I assume some of the
rake-off goes to ASUCLA trea-
sury for such worthy expendi-
tures. If not, then the same

scream will be emitted fbr misuse
of our incidental fees.

Real student power means not
merely enlarged student govern-
ment power. I don*t want those
fools to have any more power
than they presently do. What
student power entailris a demo-
cratic system whereby the student
community as a whole has mean-
ingful authority over their own
campus-related affairs (includ-
ing money) through democratic-
ally elected and politically re-
sponsible representatives. How
much longer are we going to put
up with the present situation?

Jerry Habush
Grad., History

SDS-VDC

_ *•>-

'-^-'

Same say we spaelallza in power ...

power for propulsion ... power for

ouxiliary systems . . . power tar aircraft,

missiies and space vehicles . . . power tar

marine and industrial applicattoos . .

.
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It migtit brsakl. instead, thst we specialize in pao^, for •

we believe ttuit people are a most
knportant raason for our company's success. We act
on that belief. * •

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provkle. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been expk>red before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
m^ujia^^ward them well when they do manage it

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney AlrcrafTs

success ... If you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

MECHAfUCAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS

Ji COMPUTER SaENCC • ENGINEERING SOENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

- -^ -• -

And ¥m could t>e the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L
Stoner, Engineering DepartmeM, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,

East Hiirtfont, Connecticut 06100.

4f

'I'

I.'

I

Pratt&Whitney aircraft
CONNCCTICUT OfllUTlONS EAST HAirrtpRO, CONNCCTKXIT

OfVTSION
U

UNrraO AIRCflAFT COMP^
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TOHO LA BRfA THEATRE
Paid Advcrtiwment

Tuesday, February 20 at 12 noon
Moore Hall — Room 120 ^

STUDENT COMMIHEE
ON SOVIET JEWRY

Jerry Dash, Committee Chairman,

will speak on

'Tfie Legal Status of the Jews
in the Soviet Union'' <

Miociafed Women Students present the

WoiiiM's Week

faculty Tea

3PM Totlty

AckernMUl Union Women's Ionise

A// Womtn students and {acuity members

are cordially invited

it

_ >'
'"•
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- Stephana Roth

-DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES^
• Dykstra Hall is sponsoring

the second in a series entitled

**Lc^'8 Talk and Sing** at 7:30
p.m. today in the Fireside
Lounge. * ,

• Bdiy Kimcry, mezzo-sopra-
no, will presoit a program of
arias and songs at noon today
in Schoenberg Aud.

• The Newman Center is spon-
soring a breakfast from 8:30
a.m.-noon today at Newman
Center.

• Dr. Leo Snowiss will host
the second in a series of Fl Sig-
ma Alpha (national political sci-

ence honorary) poUtaDcs or in-

formal evening discussions at

7:30 p.m. Friday at his home.
Attendance is limited to 15; sign-

ups are being taken through to-

-morrow in^ibe political science
dept.

• The Parapsychology Claaa
of the Experimental College will

-receive Thelma Moss, a psychol-
ogist from NPI, at its weekly
meeting at 8 p.m. today in the
International Student Center. Dr.

Moss*, latest experiments have
dealt with telepathy between Los
Angdes and London.

• The United Mezfcan-Amcri-
can Students Organizatfon is

sponsoring a food drive for the
.Delano strikers between 1 1 a.m.-
2 p.m. today through Friday at

a booth on the AU Patio and a
table on Bruin Walk.

• BminettcB will hold their
banquet at 6:30 p.m. today at

Mario's in Westwood. Men^>ers
should note the location change.
• **Nature of the Stale** (PtoU>

tkal Sdence 112)has been added
to the curriculum for the S{Mring

quarter. The course is being o^
fered by Professor Duane Smith

Meeting forces Bunche

to cancel speech.^.
Undcr-secrclary

Ralph Bunche will not ad-
dress the UCLA student
body at noon tomorrow In

the AU Grand BaUroom.
Bundle has cancelled his

appearance dvc to a last

ndnule change In Mhedullng.
He will now be meeting with
Iteaklent Johnson and UN
secrctarv General U Than!
at 11:30 a.ni. tomorrow.

Efforts are being nuule to

nschedule bis appearance.

from 1-3 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in GBA 1270. The
course deals with a systematic
analysis of modemconce^ and
problems of politteal association
such as Justice, equality, com-
munity and authority. Further
information regarding the class
may be obtained fromthe under-
graduate polL scL office, SS
4252.

MEETINGS
• The Bruin American Inde-

pendent Party Officers will meet
with interested students and pro-
spective members to discuss the
state of the campaign from 1 :30-

3 p.m. today hi AU 2412.
• The Qymnastlcs Onb will

have an organizational meeting
and short workout at 7 p.m. to-

day in MG 200.
• The Masonk AlBUatc Chib

Council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Clubhouse.
_• The Computer Club will meet
at 2 p.m. today hi BH 3513.
• The Mardi Gras Publicity

Committee wiU meet at 4 p.m.
today hi KH 400.

• Monte Carlo Nite Hostesses
will have a short mandatory
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today hi

the AU Women's Lounge. Any
girls interested in hostessingmay
attend this meeting. Costumes
will be distributed.

• SalMTS will have an execu-
tive board meeting at noon to-

day in the Army Day Room.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Rev. James Pike will speak

on " Religion and theNew Moral-
ity*' at 7:30 p.m. today hi Dick-
son Art Center 2160. Tickets are
$3.25 and $1.

• The Black Students* Union
will present the "Magnificent
Montague** in a closed meeting
with Black studento and BSU
members at noon today in KH
400. Montague will speak on
"The Role of the Black Ekiter-

tainer.** '
'

• **RcaBsations of ImpulseRe-
sponse of Matrices** is the topk
of a seminar to be led by L. M.
Silverman of UC Berkeley at

2 p.m. today hi BH 3760. The
seminar is offered under the aus-
pices of the Engineering Dept.

• **The APL/360 Terminal
system** is the topk: of a seminar
to l>e led by K. E. Iverson of the
IBM Watson Research Center hi

New York at 3:30 p.m. today
in Knudsen 1240B.

-5

URA CLUBS
• The Gsmmastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. today hi MG200.
• The Karate Chib will meet

from^7 p.nL today in WG 200.
^ The Shooting Onb will meet

from 7-11 p.na. today in MG
Rifle Range.
• The Snow Ski Chib will meet

from 7-10 p.m. today in the Up-
stairs. *-^-''^-f-V'

• The SpoHb Car Club will

meet at 1 1:30 a.m. today in AU
2412.
• The Synchronized Swim-

ming Club wiU meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Sunset Canyonilec.
Center.

Japanese-American
seminar offered
^^ ^^ :v By Andrew K. Hanami

.^;..L V- DB Staff Reporter
A special course will be offered next quarter td discuss, dis-

cover and decipher the role of the Japanese-American in con-—temporary- Ampriran society. Focus will be given to the bistory
and development of the Japanese American with scrutiny given
to present day situations. Pertinent questions are the target

The sendnar class hopes to find some answers. 4)r. Wilson,
FhD History, and lUchard Moyer, Assistant Dean of Students,
will be handling the course. Under their general guidance, free
and open discussions will augment closer understanding between
reality ^nd stereotype. An attempt will be made to separate the
dements that compose tbe Japanese image: politks, economfars

:

and essence will be questioned, among others. Exactly what
form the Japanese American takes on campus is also to k>e

discussed. .v. '
.

Guest speakers will be invited to share dialogue with the
student-participants. Their role will be to provide ii^ormational
background fropi which discussion can be derived. Participants
make the decisions as to what direction the course will take.

Enrollment is limited. The class will number about 20; all

students are enrolled on a' first come, first served basis. The
course is good for University credit. Sign-ups are behig taken this

week in Kerckhoff Hall 312. This semhiar will bcghi with regu-
lar classes next quarter, meeting from 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays
at a location to l>e determined.

KE/m OAffT SINGEffS-Thsssdiambarsi'ngsnwifHw HSM9 4g« mmc dt 3:J0 pun, kHnommki fh€ AU
fOMisd by Emssl Murphy, a counler-hnor soloist wHh Ihen's lounge. The ooncsrf \s sponsored hylhoSHtdonl
fho Now York Pro Muska, mil porhrm a concorf of CuHural Commission and is hroo h all

-.>'
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Experimental College Schedule
JL

TUESDAY
Noon
3 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
4:30-6 p.m.
7 p.m.
"7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

'>*«'
MH 120
3U150
SU2412 ^f:'

RH 148
RH 150
^RH222 —
3U160
RH 166
International
Student Center

13§3 Barry #4

Soviet Jewry .,,"-;-

Intermediate Ballet /' •/

t^er8onal Insight '< - '\
Suicide: Understanding & Prevention
Scientology ^
Theorefical Preface to Shideni Power
Body and Sound
8MM Film Workshop

Parapsychology
tleform and Activism at UCLA

>

20% OFF
On All Wakh and /•welry Repairs

Wenttcood Village Jetcelern

1136 WiSTWOOD BLVD.
6R 3-3087

4 doors nofHi of Undbrook Dr.

Sia PARK CITY UTAH
forQuortarBr^

March 1924

Pockoge includes:

Tronspofffonon

Lodgings

LmtidMta
Los VagoB Slop Ovar & mora

i«rry NmMw-477'9911 fti«74
DMNiOvtairf-Sfl'Aia

*TNE ffAFFlf'- Sop/lib IoToa stars in ffiB soquonco

io *6ocaicdo 7& as if saoons at 8 pim. fomorrom in

Itoyco Hall asparfofIhonow'^Collodion" Film Sorios.

$1 fidrefs ore sold at the door; sofies Mtols sell hr^
$3.50 erf ihe KH fidkef Office Also sfreening Is Ihe
Mulous Baron Mundifcousen.' ^

Campus deadline
Organizations desiring to

have notices appear In tibe

daily Campus Column
sboold turn In ^ndr typed
Miii^ffp>^flHfH4 iipjglff than

Booirivio^dayii prior to the
dale of the event

Aniionnmnfn fci ior the

MpstaivaZohav
Tuesday
11 p.m.
Noon

Walter J. Rairie (Psychiatry)
*'The Spanish Bull Session'!
^'Unabashedly Art": A di cussion of prints,

of print-making, of a print's value, and of
art in general, with Richard Vogler and

VOCAL AND INSntUmNTAL-Jhe Barly Music QuarM from Munich

wUI perform a seledion el ftonmsiance and Middle Ages music at 8:30

p.m. Friday and Sunday in Schoeidferg Aud, Fitly cmd shtdont tickets

hr both concerts are still on sale m the IW Ticket Office,

weekly cohunn, iHildi ap-
pears on Mondays, wID be
accepted no later than noon
oil the Thursday prior to

poblkation.

Munich music quartet performs
'hut Early Music Quartet of Munich wUl

appear here in two distinctive Schoent>erg Hall
concerts of vocal and instrumental music of
the Renaissance and Middle Ages, at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Sunday.

The noted ensemble, currently on a major
U.S. concert tour, is comprised of Willard

Cobb, tenor; Sterling Jones, bowed string in-

struments; Andrea Von Ramm, mezzo-soprano;

and Thomas Blnkley, plucked string instru-

ments and winds.

The Quartet employs exact copies of extant
early instnunents ajid careful reconstructions of
extinct instruments to restore the authentic "pro-
portions" of early works. Instruments include

lute, recorder, ret>ec, Viola da Gamba, vielle

and organetto, a tiny lap^ized organ.
On Friday, the Early Music Quartet will

present "Music of the Romance Countries".

Norman ZifH
1 p.m. Richard P. Boyle: "Problems of American

Society"
Daniel Popper (Astronomy)

2 p.m. Don DuBois (Public Health)
Evan R Keisler: "Teaching Culhirally

Deprived Children"
3p.nL J.A. Gengerelli (Psychology) ^

Spring Sing deadline

March 1

New dass offered

in labor relations
During the Spring quarter

a dass entitled "Selected Prob-
lems in Collective Bargaining"
will be offered for those students
with a desire to become involved
in current lat>or problems.
Arthur Carstens, co-director of

the Institute of Industrie^ Rela-
tions, will head a group of fac-

ulty members who will serve
as coordinators for the labor
problems.
There will be a preliminary

explanatory meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow hn SS- 9383. All in-

terested students and facultymay
attend.

SUITS RESmOD
• oQATi •Homw>
• LATBLt NAKIOWID __

• PLKATI BBIOVBD
• lkgI TAPIBID

EUIK)PEAN

TRAINED

TAHORS

LUDWIO
ISai •BOKTON AVE.. Wm^TOOD
I.A. MOM CB

STUDBNT IMtCOUNTS

^tmon

(f^arfunkl
iNaittlSO 8:30 p.m. &o|>ce |MU
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Bruin
Netters defeat UCSB, 9-0

By Cary Paaseroff
v' DB Sports Writer

There was a mild upset at
the UCLA tennis courts yester-
day when Steve Tidball.and Roy
Barth lost a set to Don Neil
and Ted Campbell, UCSB rac-
quetmen. Tidball and Barth,
UCLA's number one doubles
team (also 6th in the nation),
however came back to'win the
match 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Bruin ten-
nis coach Glen Bassett although^
pleased with his team's 9-0 white-
wash over Santa Barbara was
not happy over the lost set. "I'm
not happy losing a set to UCSB,
we shouldn't lose to them. Theip^
players aren't in a dass with'
UCLA," he said.

The singles matches turned out
as expected as UCSB had trouble
winning a game from the Bruin
squad. Gary Rose, UCLA's top
ranked player, kept his number
_one position intact when he dis-
posed of Don NeU 6-3, 6-2. John

Haufi^ton, the top Frosh play-
er of last year, looked very
strong in beating Norm Chript
6-1, 6-1. Haughton then com-
bined with Rose to defeat Wayrite
Bryan and Bill Steiner 6-3, 12-10
hi a hotly contended match.
Haughton showing that his ten-
nis future is a bright onewas not
overly satisfied with his play.
"I was weak on my low volleys
but I imagine. I will improve

as the season progresses." ^ ~

Tom Karp, an easy winner
over Ted Campbell in his singles
match, commented on this year^
Bruin team: "We are>ll.retum-
ers from last year's teAn except
for Haughton. This added year
of experience should make up
for the loss of Ian Crbokenden
from last year's squad."(UCLA
was Na 2 in theoiation last
year).

. Mdf.^,,=~_,r~-— • r

^'%

A- i

.•fe*.v

Matmen falh in south -—
By Vic Marin

DB Sports Writer w
-^^"We're far better wrestlers than before we went (to Oklahoma
and Oklahoma State)," wrestUng coach Dave HoUinger said
after his squad sustained 28-9 and 21-8 setbacks at the hands
of the Oklahoma State Cowppkes and the Oklahoma Sooners
over the weekend. ^_^

Probably the most significant fact of the weekend was Sergio
Gonzales' 9-4 loss to Oklahoma's Stan Keeley. This was his
first loss of the season after 18 consecutive victories.

~- ^^ (Continiied on Page 11)
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In a three way meet held last
Saturday at Cal State Long
Beach, the UCLA fencing team
(6-1 on the year) demolished
San Diego State by a score of
21-6 and then went on to defeat
an arovised Long Beach team
16-11.

Against San Diego State Itwas
the foil and sabre teams that did
the damage winning 9-0 andS-1
respectively. After it was clear
that the foil team would have little

opposition, UCLA coach Mel
North substituted Rehialdo Le-
bron for Scott Crowder and
moved Crowder to the Epee
Te€un which was having a slow,
start Even that wasn't enough*
to pull it out as the Epeelsts lost ^

5-4.

For tiie Sabre Team It was
merely a warm-up exercise
against San Diego State as Gary
Dalley and Mark Waxman easi-
ly defeated all three of their op-
.ponents and rookie Sheldon
Jones lost only his last bout
after defeating his first two.

CSLB difficult .

"

Cal State Long Beach proved
to be a more difficult test and al-

thou^ they were beaten In all

three weapons, two of them were
dedded In the last bout
The Sabre Team had ttie

roughest time, as Waxman was
injured during his first bout and
had to be taken out This left

North with the difficult decision
of going to the bendi and using
a ro<dcie Sabreman, or going to
a more experienced man from

another weapon. He decided to
go with experience and brought
in Crowder. Ittook thecombined
efforts of Crowder, who did a
ttemendous job Inhisunfamiliar
role, Sam Jones, and Dalley to
piece togetiier an exciting 5-4
win.

FoUcaBkr' "'"'' :':'^^"^ "'''"'•

The foil team'^ had things a
littie easier as Terry Olsen and
Adrian Sessions led them to a

Intramural Sports Comer

7-2 victory.-

In Epee, things again got
rough as Cal State seemed de-
termined not to be shut out
UCLA's Nyugen Hoal,whohad
a disappointing start against
San Diego, came roaring back
to beat his first two opponents

and lost to his last by only a
"touch.^'',:^, ^•Vj.^^V:.

..^_ ^__^
Crowder, who had Just come ^day*! Schedule

n,^*^n5^^/f^l!^"n''^**'i*^!
*•«' Gs^-(3 P.m.) AROTC V8. MAC, NBC vs. Chemwipes,

flu and had fenced weU agahxst (4 p.m.) Um-Aors vs. Psych., NROTC vs. Kangaroos, (5 p.m.) Titan
two opponents m threeweapons, — «— «^" -*•'•• -• _._.._.._ > _

lost three matdies all by a score
of 5-4. It was Terry Olsen who
pulled It out of thefirebybeating
all three of his men handily, in-

cluding the deciding bout by a
score of 5-0. ..j^. , v , ,

The Bruins will meet both of
these teams and a host of others
next Saturday in tiie UCLA
Fencing Invitational. This Is the
largest collegiate fencing meet in
tiie United States. UCLA has
dominated It for the last four
years.

vs. Republic, Phi Sigma Deha vs. Beta Theta Pi, (6 p.m. ) JungiebaUers
vs. Stains, Bruin Veterans vs. CCCP. -^ r

Pauley Pav.— (6 p.m. ) Ringers vs. PAM Dlrac, Himalaya vs. Chaos.
Zeta Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta, (7 p^m.) DSP Aardvarks vs. Fighting
Irish, Cork vs. Weyburn 8th, Rainier vs. Orion, (8 p.m.) London vs.
Rhum, Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Sigma Chi, Assasins vs. Bucketeers,
(9 p.m. ) Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha ,ys. Phi Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Alpha Ep^on vs. Sigma PL "' ^- , -^-yr -y^

Fro^ batmen spilt two
UtLA's

team split

sions with

freshman basebcUl The Brubabes, coached by
a pair of 3-1 ded- Jerry Wehisteln, won the first

the Cal Poly (Po- game to seven innhigs, but lost
mona) frosh Saturday at Lawn
dale High School.

Wrestlers lose to Oklahomans
(Continued firom Page 10)

On the brighter side of things for the blue»
and-gold matmen was the continued fine work
of John Hahn, who ran his season record
to 16-2 with a 4-0 decision over Cowpoke
Ray Murphy and a second period pin of Soon-
er Tom Keeley. ....»

Others turning Incommendable performances
according to HoUinger were Mo Sadrzadeh,
Steve Moran and Rich Whittlngton.

Moran scored the major upset of the Ok-
lahoma State clash with a narrow 6-5 triumph
over defending 160 champion Jerry Stone.

Sadrzadeh ran into tdugh luck both nights
with a hardluck 6-4 setback at the hands of
Cowpoke Katsuml Suzuki and Sooner Mike
Grant. Mo is now 1 1-5.

Whitthigton, ha his 6-6 win over Oklahoma's

Charles Shivers, appeared to be on the verge
.of regaining his 1^66 form when he took fourth
in the NCAA championship at 191. Friday
night, Whittlngton dropped a tough 9-8 decision
to Oklahoma State's Pete Naff.

Kurt Sachau failed to crack his slump but
did manage to give Oklahoma's Bruce Land-
rey a good go before finally losing 5-3. Sachau
narrowly missed a pin.

One unfortunate development occurring In
the practices last week was the relapse of BUI
Halsey's knee Injury. Halsey had planned to
finish out the season before having an oper-
ation, but last wedc's Injury wlU probably
Umit him to the NCAA finals If he Is lucky.

The Bruins dose out thdr dual season at

8 p.m. this Friday In Pauley PaviUon against
Brigham Young University.

the nightcap which was caUed
at the end of five hmings. It had
been scheduled for nine.

The Bruin frosh meets Glen-
dale CC at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow
at SawteUe Field.

Agahist Cal Poly, Pete Levhi
turned in a runless performance
in going six hmings for the Bru-
babe win. He aUowed four hits

and struck out seven. The loss
in the second game went to Mark
Lucksinger.
Hitting leaders for the Bru-

babes were centerfielder Alex
NlcoUc who went three-for-five

in the doubleheader, with two
RBI's; second baseman Ed
Hume, three -for -six and two
runs; and shortstop Frank
BaUey, two-for-slx.

Welnsteln also noted the play
of catcher WUUe Andreozzi. **He
played an outstanding defensive
game," WeiQStein said.
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Leichman relates funds lack

I to low student participation

Guzman research shows

unrest in New Mexico
^5 %̂'^.-

T^rl. r*if«<«

I

ByMartlnUp*

Lack of student interest has been suggested
as a correlating factor between poor attendance
at on-campus colloquia and the ability d the
Student L^slative Council (SLC) to approp-
riate funds for Sjuring Sing^ :4» <->;T rH-'Y^: rf^T^v:-.,^;,-^^''

At a colloquium oih the merits c^ Spring
Sing and Homecoming, held last Thursday,
Glenn Leichman, commissioiler of campus
events, noted that ^'Thore is a lack oL interest

on this campus.'* Five* students were present

at the meeting.

"We've had a lot of complaints about Spring
Sing, but no one showed up today to discuss

their feelings," Leichman said. .

Textbook education not enough

' Leichman indicated that students here are
too concerned with getting a **textbook edu-
cation." He noted that the only people at the

colloquium were student leaders, ^o were con-
cerned to b^in with.

_»**Talking with people is an education which
you can't buy," he said. _

Leichman said he feels colloquia are the only
way a student can meet a professor and talk
on a "non-artificial" level.

"V"

The trouble with this campus, he went lm|
is that "people just don*t give a damn because^

'

there*s just too much going on. It*s a question
of priorities.

;.4^;;,:;^,^.: g if^flv% :

^_**The difference between UCLA and Berk-
ley is that here students are machined. They
go to classes from 9-12 and go home and
study," he said. General Rep.^ Zack Frai
suggested that half the people prol>ably go home
and watch TV. r ^-—^ . ^-. ... J^

SLC will appropriate fiinds for Spring
next week, Leichman said. "The only reasoi
the budget yote ended in a stalemate (Under-
graduate president Joe Rubinstein cast a neg-
ative tie-breaking vote.) at the last meeting
was that several definite 'yes' people didn't
show up," he said.

Last year 3700 people c^une to Spring Sing,
and there is still student interest in the program,
he said. Leichman also noted that Spring Sing
is one of the few campus events IdFt for stu-

dents who live on campus.
A petition is being circulated which Leich-

man hopes will show the strong support for
the eveiat. !rj^-ii;^;i:. ^l;*: . .

'^ _^:
'.

^ SLC win reebnsider thie allocation JPor the
program Wednesday night.

"All the necessary ingredients for violent social disruption
have, been present in nortibem New Mexico for some time,^' ac-

cording to Ralph Guzman, assistant professor of government at

Cal State Lbs ^igdes. *

f

Guzman, who is also v co-director of the Ford Foundation
Mexican American Study Project here, sent a team of researchers

into Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico, early last year at the invita-

tion of Gov. DAvId Cargo of New Mexico.
Guzman conducted a study of the area where Reies Tijerina

and the Alliance of Free City States operate A symposium
Thursday on the Mexican American in the Southwest will feature

Tijerina, Cezar Chavez, and Bert Carona, all prominent Mexican,
American leaders. . :.

^•

"Social and econdmic conditibns were seen firsthand. Our
findings were submitted to the governor," Guzman said.

"llie essence of the report was a warning that the people of
that area are unquestionably suffering from a loss of personal
liberty as well as a loss of read property.

"A clear gulf between federal, state and local officials and
the Spanish-speaking people of the area exists. The hunger,
social frustrations and hopes of these people are either unheiurd
or misunderstood by officials at all levds.

"The federal government, in particular, ii in an explottiv**

suppressive rble," Guzman said. ——-' ' -

'•
.

'-

' r- '^:
.

-''

"Where people in other areas of this country can turn freely

to government to seek redress of their grievances, the people of
Tierra Amarilla fear and mistrust their officials. Fear of author-
ity does not contribute to peaceful solution of social problems."

Guzman said that the report, which he will reveal in greater
detail Thursday, was carried out for the Socio-Economic Studies
Foundation, wfakh he heads.

i-r.

Dow recruiters meet

applicant in peace
The Los Angeles Sales Of-

fice and the Walnat Creek
Corporate Offices division of
the Dow Chemical Co. were
recruiting yesterday at the
placement center.

There were no demonstra-
tions or instances of pick-

eting accompanying the re*

orbiting, a spokesman for

the placement center said.
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Regent advocates

changing fraternity

membership policy

, J7»i*"« '*

.>.
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By Martin Rips
DB Stair Writer

Fraternity and sorority members at (he University may soon
"tfe "required to ctioose members of tlie organization without re-
gard to race, religion or national origin" if the proposal to be
offered by Regent Frederick Dutton Is accepted.

The present University policy on non-discrimination, which
was adopted in 1959 and mlly implemented in 1964, provides
only that membership policy "allow its members to choose. .

."

Dutton plans to make his suggestipn Mi^rch 5 at a Regents'
meeting on the Irvine campus.

Dutton, a Sausalito attorney, would adopt methods used by
by the federal courts to determine discrimination. "The courts
base discrimination on patterns of conduct. For example,' if a
hotel has shown over a period of five or 10 years that it will
not accept Negro customers, it is held to be discriminatory,"
he said.

_ __
"^o voicem seledlblii

.^™™-^=

"I would favor applying this rule of thumb towards frater"

nities and sororities," Dutton added. ' —
Dutton said that the ^University has no voice regarding

specific reqilirements for selection of prospective members so
mat it is the national organization which has the say. He be-
lieves the University to be "behind the state government in
Sacramento, the state colleges and private institutions" in the
matter of anti-discrimination policy. .*

Dutton noted that the University waits untU discrimination
can be proved.

"Young people should have a choice, but they don't. They
shouldn't be coerced by the national fraternity," he said.

Bigma Chi has coerdve factors .

"Stanford feels that Sigma Chi has had coercive factors
and -so do numerous state colleges and UC Berkeley. If all
these institutions feel that way, it is ridiculous to assume that the
Sigma Chi branch here also is not coerced by the national
fraternitv." Dutton said that he is not trying to end free selec-
tion of requirements.

- ^ Nola Stark, dean of women here, reacted n^ativdy to Dut-
ton's proposed. "I definitely do not endorse it. People should
have the freedom • of choice as long as no one is putting any
restrictions on," she said.

"A whole lot of us were required to promote this freedom of
selection. We were told that there wouldn't be a second policy
following. If the Regents change their present policy,. . .it would
make a lot of us seem foolish," Miss Stark said. - -

Z^., She added that she hoped IXitton would reconsider and, if

not, that the Regents as a whole would weigh the matter care-
fully. '•

*8clcctivlty to basto* ^^

Randy Rubenstein, executive secretary of the Inter-fratemit>'
Council (IFC), also opposed the idea. "The whole bcLsis of the
fraternity system is selectivitv. A change like this would reduce
them (the fraternities) to nothing more than campus clubs, Uke
the Young Democrats. The brothers of the house choose people
they want to be associated with."

In regard to Dutton's remarks on national fraternity co-
ercion, Rubenstein said that "He's exaggerating. Over 90 per
cent of the houses have their own policy. TTic University has beeii
working to eliminate the small minority."

"Every national has sent waivers to tne university saying
that the local chapters are autonomous," he said.

Rut>enstein discounted recent investigations into ajleged dis-
-criminations on the part of Sigma ChL "Obvidusly £e Uni-
versity is happy," he said. •

.,

•^-r"

^/fer feud with governor
By JcffPerlman
DB Staff Writer

Amidst speculation that Chancellor Franldin
D. Murphy has resigned as a result of Gov.
Ronald Reagan's cuts in the University budget,
the Daily Bruin learned yesterday that Murphy
Irft the chancellory post at the University of
Kansas (KU) for similar reasons.

- KU^s current ch^cellor, W. Clark WescoCj:
^^"TiM been rumored as a possible iBuccessor to

Murphy here, according to the Daily Kansan,
the student newspaper there.

Murphy came to UCLA in 1 960, fanmediately
following his resignation from the KU post.

The Daily Kansan reports that a bitter feud
over the funding of new projects at the Kansas
University devdoped between Murphy, a Re-
publican, and George Docldng, then governor
of Kansas and a Democrat

Murphy wanted more state funds for
construction of new classroom and laboratorv

. facilities and other campus improvements, which
the governor vetoed. Dodcing allegedly had a
personal feud with Murphy, and*Murphy pub-
licly criticized Docking'^ attitude toward higher
education.

Murphy*8 KU attachment

According to the Daily kansan, 600 students
marched to Murphy's college house and held
a rally on his front lawn the night after he
resigned his KU post

While the students were burning an effigy
erf Gov. Docking and chanting "We can get
a new governor cheaper,"' Murphy came out-
side, and reportedly made a very emotional
speech with tears in his eyes.

Murphy's sentimental attachment to KU was
explained bv the fact that he had earned his
degn^ee and had served as dean of the medical
school there l>efore becoming chancellor.

The gOvernor*8 populari^ siiQered alter

Murphy's resignation. Many Kansas state

legislators ridiculed the governor for causing
Murphy to leave.

Docking has since died. His son, Robert
Docking, is now Governor and is reportedly
in much greater accord with the univ^sity
Jhan was his fatho:.

itlMiancellor job candidate

,
_^6rhap8 equally interesting is a story con-
cerning KU's current chancellor, W. Clark Wes-
coe.

Wescoe reportedly is ready to resign if he
receives a good offer for a job somewhere
else, which makes him a candidate for
Murphy's job here. -.. , .- - »

Murphy's and Wescoe^s bai^grounds are
uncannily similar, with Wescoe apparently
following Murphy into every position Murphy
has held. :"".

Murphy and Wescoe reportedly are close
personal friends, have been in the same
associations and fraternities and have sat on
boards of the same companies.

When Murphy stepped up from his post
as dean of the school ofmedicine at KU, Wescoe
became the new dean. Wescoe was then the
youngest med school dean in the nation,
a distinction that Murphy had held previously.

Wescoe succeeds Murphy

When Murphy resigned from the chancellor-
ship at KU, it was again Wescoe who became
successor. And now Wescoe reportedly wants
to leave KU, just at the time Murphy has
announced his resignation from his post here.

Wescoe has denied reports that he intends
to leave KU. Two years ago, however, he
almost took a post at the University of
Minnesota, and he has said privately that
chancellorships are good for only seven or
eight years — which corresponds to Wescoe's
tenure in office.

Governor's budget cuts cause
diminishing volumes, prestige

By Pam Gcnhrv
. D^fllaffWrMcr

Robert Vosper, Universitv li-

brarian, has blamed Gov. Ron-
ald Reagan for not stopping
the fall • of the library from its

top-notdi national statiis.

Mpfu j6 Oft m0 torMM Or MOBOii 2160 o$ ptogirwti rwhm «h« Sim on ^A6£ 10,

"The present attitude of the
Governor indicates that the po-
sition of UCLA among cam-
puses throughout the nation, re-
garding library volumes and
volumes added, will not rise
again in the immediate future,"
Vosper said.

"* UCLA fell in national rankins
for new acquisitions from second
place for the academic year
1964-65 to 12th this year.
"Chances are we can drop in

competition another peg or two.
In fact, U is Ukely,'^ he added.

UCLA also stands 12th for
total volumes in its collection.

Unlvcrstty-wide cutbadu

Vosper explained the drop as
being the "cumulative effect of
a University-wide cutback in li-

brary purchasing funds two
years ago. "Thte cutback par-
ticularly hit UCLA," he said.

He added that the current
budget cut will undoubtedly af-

fect the prestige of the campus.
"As Chancellor Murphy has said
on many occasions, the quality
of the library is the real yard-
stick for measuring the excdlence
of the University,^ Vosper said.

"As wdl as being a blow to

the University's prestige, the

book cutback will affect the li-

brary's capability to handle stu-

dent and faculty research. We
may not be able to do the job,"
Vosper said.

Probtom *a« state levd*

He added that Chancellor Mur-
phy and hto colleagues "have

coMtiteiitly supported the need
for a oompkte library and the

funds neeaed. The problem,"

he said,

level."

'has heen at the state

Vosper said that most major
university library funds in the
United States arid Canada are
growing, "particularly at newer
institutions such as the State Uni-
versity of New York, some lively

Canadian universities and the

University of Southern Illinois,"

Vosper said.

"In addition to the new com-
petition that has come in, old
timers like Harvard, Illinois and
Michigan are getting moire li-

brary funds," he said.

Holt run harder*

The publication UCLA Li-

brarian revealed that '*the reali-

ties of the present state ofcompe-
tition among universitieB suggest
that we must run much harder
to stay even, and twice as fast to
challenge the leader.** "" -

••H the Governor's budget cut
goe9 through, we won't take a
eut, but- our hinds will stay ihe-
same. I would predict moreninds
in July, but it will not bring us
back into the competition," Vo»-
per noted.

UCI^ has held a relatively

high position the last few years
in the number of volumes add-
ed, the UCLA Librarian
reported: UCLA was fourth in

1960-61, first in 1961-62, sec-

ond in 1962-62, fourth in 1963-

63 and second in 1964-65.

During the year 1965-66, how-
ever, acquisitions dropped from
the previous year (190,356 vol-

umes) to 136,267. UCLA's
ranking fell to seventh. By ac-

quiring almost the tamenumber
of books thto year as last, UCLA
fell to 12th place.

i

»
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Colloquium sees new morals with advances
By Nkk Brestoff

DB Assoc. City Editor

Two participants in last week-
end's "Brave New World" col-
loquium ended their group
discussion b y simultaneously
saying:
"We tliink that themost impor-

tant thing for the future is that
we retain our individuality."
The colloquium used Aldous

Huxley's "Brave New World"
and Samuel Butlel-'s"Erewhon"
as bases for considering what
the future might be like and
what the future should be like.

("E^ewhon" is an £uiagram of
"nowhere," the translcUion for
the Latin word Utopia.

)

Possibly the most novel sug-
gestion c£une when the field of

educ&tion was discussed: a de-
partment of the fkiture. -

Elof Carlson, associate pro-
fessor of zoology, suggested that
the department would emphasize
creative thinking done from pre-

sent Ipiowledge to anticipate and
prepare for the future.

"^

IVesent probl^ns

Some participsints saiiT that
paying attention to the future
is much less important than at-

tempting to solve present prob-
lems.

Nearly everyone agreed that
the war in Vietnam and the prob-
lem of racial discrimination re-

quired primary consideration,
although these problems were
also deemed exemplary offuture

diffi^lties: technology and hu-
man relations.

Regarding tedmology, Carl-
son s^d in an opening remark
that^an will be no less a man
foi^is scientific advances. Carl-
soirnoted, however, that the use
of those advances will bring in-

creasing responsibility for poli-

ticians as well as scientists.

•'9>:"?'^.:^Changes are desired

"One of the reasons I believe
that the medicinal ways of the
"Brave New World" willbecome
a reality is that we tacitly accept
and want the changes," Carlson
added. "We expect our milk to
be pasteurized and the canning
industry to. be sanitary. Person-
al hygiene is voluntarily high,

note

of Rubinstein's regret

BRUSSELS: The Iht'l Student

Information Service, non-profit,

today announced that 1,€00

GUARANTEED JOBS
ABROAD are available to

young people 17V6 to 40, Year
Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD nuiga-

sine is packed with on-the-spot

photos, stories and information

about year JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.
LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN-
PAY-TRAVEL. For your eepy
send $!.•• AIRMAIL to: IS|S,

133 Rm Hotel des

C, Bdfiui

A letter of regret r^arding
Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy's resignation is being
sent to Murphy by Undergradu-
ate President loe Rubinstein and
various campus groups.

Rubinstein drafted the letter

and sent copies to all campus
groups for the organizations*
members to sign.

"It is with deep regret that

we were made aware of your
resignation as Chancellor dL the

®
47^054

MARINA VOUCSWAOfN
4636 Lincoln Hvd.
Marino Dal Ray

UCLA campus," the letter be-
gins.

"You may be assured that the
UCLA students of this genera-
tion, as well as those ^o have
already left us, will remember
you' with the most sincere ad-
miration, respect and gratitude
for yourinvaluablecontribution
to our University.

'

'We, theundersigned students,
wish you the very best of hick
in your future endeavors."
All signatures will be returned

to Rubinstein's office. The letter

will thenbe presented to Murphy.

Spring Sing

deadline

March 1

and vaccinations receive little

protest."

Carlson wondered- Aether
such things as embryo-sitters
would be acceptableor permitted,
in the future. An embryo-sitter
would give birth to another per-
son's child if the other person
could not, because ofhealth dan-
gers, have the baby.

.y^ He questioned whether or not
"tiie control of science, especicdly
technology able to alter genette
structure, would rest with the
state. i^p'/'^^^i „,^,,^, ^-•ii-.rr.

In a simifarvehi, Peter Butler,
assistant professor ofpsychol-
ogy, raised the moral question
of brcdn transplants. ^

Most of the professors in the
sciences complained that tpo
many scientists are "passing the
buck" with regard to their dis-
coveries. Carlson scdd that the
test ban treaty had social pres-
sure behind it, but that possibly
there would not even have been
the problem ofnuclecur weaponry
if scientists Jiad publicly warned
of the ramifications.

Dick Carlson, an engineering
student, noted that such develop*
ments as atomic energy and the
laser have dual uses as weapons
or as instruments ofconstruction
and eye surgery.

Moral responsibility

Rk:hard Dolen, assistant re-

search physicist, also cited the
.

moral responsibility of scientists
for the future who, for example,
have to decide on the fhirlcnfgg

of. a freeway divider, knowing
that a width slightly thinner
would statistically cause more
deaths.

The problem, he said, is that
there is nothing personal hi the
decision, that human beings are
still involved but that there is

no moral precedent.
Dolen pohited out, however,

that such scientific advances al-

low leisure time for peoj^le to
consider such questions.

Bentler thought that democrat-
ic institutioi^maybe overhauled
if computer terminals are instal-

led within every home so that

an instantaneous vote on any
topic could be obtained.

Happiness questioned..;,^.^

He questioned the definition
happiness, since people can be
stimulated to euphoria by elec-

trodes hnplanted in the brain.
He noted that such experiments
have already been performed
with rodents.

Major discussion during the
weekend also revolved around
the political structure oTthe world
today and what it should be
like in the future.

One group offered the conclu-
sion that nationalism is an illu-

sory force that brought people
to conflict. Their contention was
that identification with the 'coun-
try" was responsible for the
arousal of people and politi-

cians. ,^

They suggested that authori-
tarianism be de-emphasized as
much as possible and that in-

dividuals live thehr own lives.

UN should mediate only

Carlson suggested that the
United Nations act as a medi-

, atbig i>ody between cultures,
leaving out the politkal consider-
aUons and the Orwellian 'Big
Brother" concept

The group hoped that travel
and, the use of geographical bor-
ders as labels would allieviate
only use of national identifica-

tion.

In other discussions, mile-high
apartment dwellfaigs envisioned
by architect Frank Uoyd Wright
were seen as a temporary solu-
tion to the population explosion.

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^r i^V ^^^ ^^m ^^r ^^^ ^BP
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A SINGULAR MAN
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and death. 95c
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Donlaavy's career."

—The New York Times GOc

On sale now at your campus bookstore.

Berkeley spends $1.3 million making
campus housing into recreation area

BERKELEY rUniPreM^— At a Mm» wKon *^tj_^. . .^ ..

<'^

BERKELEY (UniPre88)-At a time when
budget slashes may mean curtaUment of enroll-
ment or a drop fai the quality of education at
UC Berkeley, the University is in the process
of transforming one south campus residential
block into a closed recreation area at a cost
of $1.3 miUion. ::

* Figl^Unff a losinff battle against what one
student called "the University's severe case of
manifest destiny," landlords and student tenents
of the area bordered by Haste Street, Dwight
Way, Bowdltch Street and the Telegraph Avenue
commerical strip.

The University Master Plan has scheduled
new residence halls, playing fields and parking
lots and eventual development of the Dwight-
Haste block as ^ell as all land returning to
Dwight, according to John Schappell of the Uni-
versity-wide real-estate office.

Commerical area untouched

The commercial strip along Telegraph Ave-
nue will remain untouched. «

The University has already razed "some
buildings . and purchased most of the remaining
land and holds papers of eminent domain over
the owners of what little property remains.

To make way for what Schappell has ad-
mitted will be nothing more than a recreation
area for at ledst the next year, students and
families Uving on the block have been or will
be evicted before June.

For students, this amounts not only to a
disruption of their studies, but to a general in-
convenience—and, for some, an economical
crisis. ?i.^. .^--v

'. '
' Troubled residents have further charged that

the University has resorted to dishonest dealings
and downright coercion to get them to sell their
homes. Others, who refuse to give their names
for fear of reprisals, charge that the University
•is involved in political maneuvering as well.

Razing to *get rid of hippies*

One landlady, who requested that her name
be withheld, said, "Mr. Schappell told me that
the University was razing the block to get rid
of the hippies. But I don't l>elieve there are
any hippies here."

Barbara and Richard Aaronberger, whose
lamily has lived in the house they own on
Haste Street for a number of years, reaffirmed
that the University's representative had used the
hippy argument on them as well.

"Be that as it may," Mr. Aaronberger said,
"tills block had no hippies on it until the Uni-
versity announced last year that they weregoing
to be tearing it down. After that, it b^ame
much harder to find tenants."

The Aaronbergers have not sold their home
as yet, although the University has told them it

holds orders of eminent domain which will l>e

used if they do not sell quickly.

Offer lowar than market vahie

Concerning the price the University offered
to pay for their home, architect AaronberRer
explained, "Conservatively speaking, the Uni-
versity has offered 25 per cent off market val-
ue. . .probably even less than that."

Another landlady, who wished to remain
unidentified, said, "Mr. Schappell has offered me
only half the market value 01 my place. Where
am I going to And another with what I get?"

Another important question raised by many

;

Italian professor

publishes article

,

Marga Cottino-Jones, an assis-

tant professor of Italian here,

has completed a new publication,

"An Anatomy of Boccaccio's
Style," (Cymba, Italy).

^
'£

.
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from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
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weights and Onion Skin. In lOOsheet packets and 500-
sheet ream tx)xes. At Stationery Departments.
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residents concerns a modern 10-unit apartment
on Dwight Way, formerly ownc^ by UeraKl
Stevenson.

The University ani^unced almost 10 years
ago that it would develop the block in question.

Several residents mentioned that Stevenson
' had offered his property fo the University for
$45,000 five years ago. Some residents said the
University waited until two years ago to pur-
chase the lot, now with the new building on it.

for $125,000.
,^ . ;: ,,

^

ConfliftUig etoriea

Richard Hartsook, who headsth^ University-
wide real estate office and who has been in
charge of the Haste-Dwight development, denied
that Stevenson had even owned the property.
He added that the University had never been
offered the property for less than the $125,000
finally agreed upon.

Stevenson, however, contacted at his home,
said he did indeed offer the undeveloped pro-
perty to the University "several years ago for
$45,000."

Asked what the real estate officer's response
had been, he said, "They turned me down."

Since the land on which the apartment stands
will he developed for the recreation area, the
building will have to be moved or razed.

This switch of land from apartment to dormi-
tory has raised the ire of students and families
along the block. _ - ..

Taxes wtn be ralMid" '

-• ~ '•^- '
^:.' -v^'^Ky v

Michael Lerner, graduate in philosophy,
pointed out that, aside from eliminating low-
cost student housing within easy walking dis-
tance to the campus, the University's approval
will remove taxable land from the city-s resi-
dents and force a raise in taxes for everyone
else. "^

"This is just an example of what the Uni-
versity does without regard for the welfare of
the students. Why do the dormitories hold stu-
dents to a one-year contract when so many are
trying to get inr* Lerner queried.

"Another question is," Lerner added, "*Why
isn't the University buying up places like this
and providing cheap places for students to live
instead of spending a great deal of money on
dormitories in which no one wants to live?*

Students will leave dormMories

"StudenU will leave the dormitories for this
kind of housing. This will be an excuse for
the remaining landlords to raise the rent again^"_
he continued.

— Another question Lernor raised, which was re*
neated up and down the block, was 'Why is the
University tearing down some of the apart-
ments on the block when others will be per-
mitted to remain until June?

He explained that "lots next to me are used
to house 10-15 students. What could the Uni-
versity possibly want with it in the next few
months that is so pressing?'

Aaronberger commented that he felt the Uni-
versity's hit-and-miss operations are a skillful
bit of psychology to get the holdout landlords
to sen.

"If I hold out on them," he said, "chey'll
start tearing down on either side of me nice and
slojw. Mayl>e they think those empty lots or all
that noise can scare me away."

Student revisions
acted on at UCSB

The Academic Senate at UC Santa Barbara has referred
to committee proposals for a longer dead week, extensiop of
the pass-fail system, more interdiscipUnary classes and the/abo-
lition of plus-minus grading^ >i >

;
> :-

the Educational Policy Committee will stud^yhe proposals
and submit its report during the spring quarter,. ^K^

Vothig results on two mailed ballots were also revealed at
the Senate meeting last week. ,_...--

A resolution affirming the Senate's commitment to free speech
on campus was passed 214 -_ 80 with only seven abstentions.

^
"This reaffirms the faculty's commitment to freedom ofspeech,

including the right to^ express dissent," Clayton WUson, Santa
Barbara Senate chairman said. "It distinguishes between dissent
and disruption," he added, -and deplores disruptive tactics
whether by use of force or violation of reasonable rules."

The second mail vote called for an in-depth study of the
University's involvement in war-related activities. This proposal
was defeated by a vote of 90-200. Including 11 abstentions,
the vote encompasses 60 per cent of the Academic Senate.

[I

Law students advocate PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $11.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
^ngelcs 776-0 125^- Q̂llywood-Burbank 787-4750. an
your travel agent. Your Compus Rap:

^icific souTHwesTAmuNts

KATHI WINTER
475-2509

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission

presents a

COFFEE
CONCERT

Fraa Cofla# - No Admission Chorga

TODAY - 3:30 P.IVI.
AcK#rrtlciit Union Men's Loung*

THE KEITH CI ARK
SINGERS

and

CHAMBER GROUP
singing music from Iha Middia Agas — aorly Boroqua

occomponiad by SacU>ult, Krumm Hom« Zinli« obscura
inslrumanis which will ba dantonstrolad and aapioinad

V;
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IJailv TJniiTi ^^^^^ Murphy: la deluge?
-L^«JAJJ _L«_ U-AX^

,^ ^^^ Shatikin
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Brain drain
National Selective Service Director tewts B:'>lersey

has issued a directive to all local draft boards ordering

themrto stop honoring graduate deferments except for the

fields of medicine, dentistry and the ministry. Hersey has
ot the same time declined to change the present selective

service policy of inducting the oldest first. .' .. ^..

What this means, plain and simple, is that a large

number of youths who are presently seniors can expect to

be doing their graduate work in Vietnam next year.

' 'The policy of inducting college graduates first could
easily impair American higher education for decades to

_jcome by depriving it of vital personnel, I.e. professors,

researchers and teaching assistants. The strain will already
begin to be felt next fall, particularly at the large universi-

ties which rely so heavily on graduate students to teach
undergraduates. The big blow will not however come until

three or four years hence, when those who should have
entered graduate school next year and the year often

would have obtained fheir doctorates and begun teaching

in the universities.

— With these considerations in mind, the new policy seems,
shortsighted indeed. We therefore cannot help but suspect

"That part of Iffe mofTvafion behind its implimentation was^
a desire on the part of the administration to "punish"
the university community as a whole for its general op-

"! position to the war.

Educators across the country must now join together to

oppose the new policy. We would like to see President

Hitch, the Regents and the Chancellors lead the battle.

They and all those who have a stake in American higher
education must urge the Congress to revise the present
draft law to deprive the administration of the power to

set important selective service policy.

->it"^ "brain drain" must be avoided at ail costs.

Th0« news that Chancellor
: Murphy is leaving UCLA, as
the Daily Bruin noted on Mon-
*day, h€is b6en received with a
typical UCLA reaction—no-re>
action. From the political left to
the political right, fromihe po-
litically active to the politically

^ inactive, nobody really seems
tocfire. r ;

-
,.

That's a damn shame. We
should care because unless Vice
Chancellor Young is promoted
to that top spot, tHis University
c6uld be in for real trouble.
Grov. Reagan has new appoint-
ments coming up for the Board
of Regents, and I can not see

that '^moderate'* body being
made more liberal as a result

fo them. I alsa can not see a
right-wing Board of Regents not
reacting to UCLA as a potential
"trouble spot," the way UCBer-
Heley was four years ago.

I CAN see this Board bring-
ing in a Chancellor who will

make us long for the days of
Murphy iidien protests against
Dow recruitment were allowed,
when studoits complained be-
cause they were NOT prosecuted
for breaking University r^ula-
tions, when the spirit was for in-

creased student voice in academ-
ic planning—even if the increase
was not as fast as people would
have Hked.

.

I spoke to a prominent^DC-
SDSor and expressed these
thoughts to him. I told him I

thought his organizations might

be partially responsible for Miir-
]3hy*s resignaUon, sincethey had

>. managed to age the man two
days for every day he was here.
The reply was that a right-wing
chancellor might be just what
they needed, that the "politics
of confrontation'* were what
would accomplish most.

No, my friends. Not hi 1968
in California. Not in a state
where Ronald Reagcm is gover-
nor and a leading voice in the
State Assembly is an avowed
John Bircher. Not in a state that
is suffering more casualties in
Vietnam than any other. In 1968
hi California, the politics of con-
frontation can only mean death
for honest dissent. And the death
will not be slow and painful. It

wiU not be slow and painful. It

will be most rapid. But still pain-
ful __„

•

There will always be some
ttiii^s about this society that
defy logical explanation. For
example:

1 ) We keep "turning comers"
in Vietnam to fi^d oursdves
worse <^ than we ever were be-
fore. Whatever the moral or
pragmatic considerations of
"saving" thecountry, itbecomes
increasingly obvious that the
enemy can escalate just as fast
as we can. And yet, every indi-

cation is that even MOREtroops
are ticketed for Southeast Asia.

2) The evidence increasingly
shows that marijuana is a com-
parativeiy harmless drug, both
to the individual user and to

For Christ's s^ke

the society. Despite George Put-

nam's screamijQg declaration
that all heroin users started with
marijuana (tbo^ also all drank
milk — would he outlaw that

too?), the rational judgments in-

dicate that alcohol is probably
more destructive. Yet, the laws ,

governing marijuana posses-
""

sion and sale become stricter,

not more lenient.

3) Anyone with a brain in his
head sees that we are headed
for an armed race war in our
cities this summer. Not long ago,
an Arizona girl shot herself with
a gun her parents had handed
her. And President Johnson re-

minds us daily, by his actions,

that we lost a great president
to gunshot assassination. Yet
we are no closer than we were
ten years ago to meaningfulgun
control legislation. -

C'est la vie, say the old folks.
* »

IN SHORT: This petty bicke?-
^

ing on the DB pages between
members of SLC reveals the
Chaos in Kerckhoff HalL Latest
example is a real mud-slinger
on Monday by Steve Jacobson.
Of course, he slung it at the old
mud-slinger himself, Richard
Gross . . . Onequestion I haven't
heard answered: Why would
Charles Young WANT to be
Chancellor here? Why would

'

£myl>ody? . . . Minute review:
that West magazine on "Pop"
was horrible. My congratula-
tions to all of you whomanaged
to miss it . . . Thanks for the
kind words, GS . . . .

Death of a friend
**Am ior man. Us dajrs are like

tpram; he flooriahcs Uke a— lloiPEr of the IWdr^ ~

Rich Heueer

By Stephen G. Rusted

Hy ekokfot for Chancellor of UCLA? ... Til let yoa know
as foott M lean teachhimto say ''Benchmarks**!

for the wind passes over It, and
it Is gone,

and Its place knows it no more.*'

—PisafanslOS

Mike wasn't one of my best
friends. We walked home from
scho<d a couple of times; he
lived on the next blodc, but 1
was only In his house once.
I've only run into him once
since we graduated from hi^
•diool hi 1964. I can't really
say that there was any logical
reason why I cried this morning
when I read his name among
those listed as killed hi Vietnam.
And there isn't a hell of a lot

that is rational al>out what I

want to say here.

What really got to me was
seeing his name there—just a
name—and the names of his

Sounding Board

Students
RdttoR /^ /
lliursday afternoon I was wit-

ness to a deplorable display of
rudeness and bad manners on
the part of certain students at

this University. It was not, un-
fortunately, the first occurrence
of sudi t>diavior. 1 do not deem
myself the Emfly Post of West-
wood, however, I do fed it Is

high time someone on this cam-
pus pelted out that a certain

deconmi and maturity should
l>e rightfully expected frt>m stu-

dents on a university levd.

Mr. Alexander Makarov and
Mr. Boris Sedov were kind
enou|^ to fly outwornWashing-
ton to hold a forum discussion
with the students here. Both
gentlemen are joumaUsts and
are in this country in a diplo-
matic capacity. Mr. Makarov
stated l>efore discussion Ixgan
that both he and Mr. Sedovwere
\)en liecause they felt something
wis to k>e gainedbyanexchange
of ideas t>etween two Russians

parents. Of coursethatwas prob-
ably l>etter treatment than he
^ot on the news last ni^t;heVas
just a number there, part of a
kill ratio. Then there's me. I

read thatcolunm every morning,
looking for names, never really
expecting to find any that 1know.
I'm detached, the names I don't
know don't mean anything to
me.

Some Ul>eral anti-war crusa-
der probably saw Mike's name
this nx>mlng. He looked at the
numt>ers, and that added fuel

to his cause—fed his messianic
^o. He'll be impressive today
wtien he argues his cause.

Mike was not just killed phy-
sically—his identity has k>een de-
stroyed. I have heard that the
ultimate nightmare is when
something concrete is made into
an abstraction, lliat's what the

and participating American stu-

dents. It was an opportunity for

eadi to learn something about
the other, as people, not govern-
ments. Those studentswho asked
questions insisted on conoenfra-
ting on political issues. Thiswas
totally incongruous with the ex-

pressed purpose of the discus-
sion.

The two Russian journalists
are no more responsible fortheir
goverrahaent's actions than is

Bob Considine for President
Johnson's actions, llierefore,

why was it insisted that thne be
wasted harfringon Soviet policy?
What was the expected reaction?
Were these crusading interroga-
tors expectingthe Russian gentle-

men to leap up and yell, "Down
with conununlsm! Up with demo-
cracy!" A sudden inspirational
conversion to our side? Come
now. If we are that politically

inunature, must l>e parade our
immaturity in front of visitors?

Wl^ the diplomats' answers

Nazis did to the lives in the
concentration camps—made
then an al>strkctipn. That'swhat
we do when we think that geno-
cide is more horrible than homo-
dde—play a game of numl>ers.
Jesus said that we are murder-
ers when we so much as desfroy
the identity of a person in our
minds. Now I understand—
that's what we have all done to
Mike. I forgot al>out him until

this morning. I cried because he
shouldn't have l>een forgotten.

IXd you come to dedare that

Mike had an identity, Jesus, de-

spite what the papers and the
generals and the liberals do to

destroy it? Was he remembered,
even though I forgot? Did you
rememl>er him, Jesus, when you
hung on the cross?

We're the lucky ones—we're
still alive. Are we really, or are
we forgotten before we die?

journalists
did not meet with audience ap-
-pr^al (for instance, the recent
Arab war), the two Russians
were greeted with that great uni-
versity tradition of hissing and
l>ooing. For students to hiss and
boo at two distinguished visitors
from Washingtonshows not only
twd manners and immaturity,
iMit also a veritable mountain
of gall. As Ifthat weren't enough,
someone got up and called Mr.
Sedov a liar.

Mr. Makarov stated that as a
visithig diplomat — aguest— hi
this ccmntry, he fdt It l>est not
to comment on internal prob-
lems. I take this to mean he
feels a certahi obligation to us
hi keeping wit|i the definition of
courtesy. With that in mind, I

would ask the following ques-
tion. If the guest has an obliga-
tion, does not the host have tbat^
same obligation?

Anne IX Elbcrkige

"
; r**?

,

'
!

Black Student
Editor!

It has been 100 yeairs since
the Civil War, and, as the liberals
are wont to say, it is time we
had done with the evils of
discrindnation. That the evil will

not speedily take its leave is

^^ witnessed by the bewildering

_^ "racial" circumstance in which
.^IflS find ourselves.

Nonetheless, those (myself in-
' eluded ) who had hoped for some

relatively peaceful human
searching for solutions have

/ often been disappointed for
many reasons, one of which can
only be called "black bigotry."
Without denying the legitimacy
of black demands to organize

. and direct themselves, that
'right" cannot be everywhere
applied — nor should it be.

I refer in particular to the
series of black speakers being
sponsored by the Black Student
Union rBSU) this week. While
glancing through the 'Campus

_ Colunm," I was shocked to dis-

cover that is was only my
~ white skin that would bar my

entrance to the speeches, despite
the fact that the events were
publicized in the University

• paper and were held in Univer-
sity facilities — both of which
I am allowed to pay for

^regardless of my skin color.
When I showedup at the specified

-. room in the Student Union (AU
to the newcomers) and asked
to be admitted, I was told only
'members and guests" were
involved in the closed meeting.

I assume the BSU would be
(rightfully) angered if the Daily
Bruin advertisements included
the rider "whites only" or if

campus activities were barred
to themby classic discriminatory
practices, f am not opposed to
clubs having closed meetings;
but the invitation cordially reads
"Black Students and BSU mem-
bers only." (Gven the Bruin
American Independent Party
allows **interesteid students" to
attend their meetings.

)

EVen if there were no legal

problem of discrimination, I

would hope that the BSU would
welcome, if not at least tolerate,

students of any genetic back-
ground in their meetings. For if

there is to be some framework
within our society for peaceful
Confrontation (if not cooper-
ation ) on human issues — only
one of which is the "race" issue
— then the university must play
a crucial role.

\^^thout being accused of
dictating or preaching to the

• blacks, allow me at least an
observation: the black revolu-

tion can be guided in different

directions; and if the blacks
should fail to heed history's

lesson, they may find themselves
as unjust as their former tormen-
tors. If the \ goals of the

revolution are righteous ones,
they can be achieved only by

iJ"

righteous means. Otherwise, the
BSU may be pleased to learn
that bigotry is a libercd disease:
it is eager to hifect those of any
race pr creed. Then they will
have damned themselves to the
hell thus far reserved for white
bigots.

David Resnkk
St., Pqrch

guilty of reverse bigotry?

9
<-._--

Venice
Editor:

The current police "clean-up"
of the Venice ocean front, clear-
ly designed to drive the hippie
community from Venice, consti-
tutes an outrage to American
concepts of individual freedom
and justice.

Responding to several alleged
specific complaints that hippies
were charging elderly people
"tolls" to walk along the beach,
a beefed-up Los Angeles police
force of uniformed and plain-
clothes officers is attacking the
hippie community in an indis-

criminatory manner with ill^al
searches, unlawful detentions,
verbal threats and insults, phys-
ical abuse and false arrests. Tlie
police, naturally, deny any mis-
conduct on their part. Other de-
ments of the Venice community
remain silent, either satisfied with
the police side of the story or
safe in the reassuringknowledge
that, since they're not hippies,
they're not affected. Mean\ii^e,
the police "clean-up" (also
termed "bUtz" and "crackdown"
—all terms smacking of Nazi
Germany practices) continues.

I haverecdved testimony from
more than 20 Venice hippies
alleging that they have l>een ha-
rassed by the police reoentiy,

and the statemoits establish a
pattern of police conduct intend-
ed to drive the hippies from Ven-
ice. Thesummarized factsoffour
such statements illustrate what
is going on:

~ '

Case 1. A and two firiends

were leaving a parking lot in

their car when police stopped
them and without making any
arrests, searched them and their

car, dumping the ashtrayson the
seats and breaking two botties.
The police told A to "get the
hell out of Venice."
Case 2. B was walking on the

beach whentwo piainclothesmen
stopped him, pushed him
around, asked him what he was
doing on the beach, hit him in

the stomach, handcuffedhim and
took him to the Venice police

station—without telling him what
he was ajrested for. He was
subsequently released without

being charged. He returned to
the beach, where two different

piainclothesmen stopped him,
shoved him around and arrested
him for disturbing the peace.

Case 3. C was stopped and
searched twice on Ocean Front
Walk, and the second time was
ordered to get into a police car.

When he asked to be informed of
his rights, an officer replied, "I'll

give you your rights with my
flashlight over your head." C
was released, then searched a-

gain, and finally arrested folv

disturbing the peace.

Case 4. D was sitting on a
car on the property of a friend
when two piainclothesmen de-
manded that he and a friend
get out of the car. The polic3
searched D, his friend and the
car and allied that they had
found the remains of marijuana
cigarettes. D was arrested for
possession of marijuana and
held in jail nearly 48 hours. He
was then released, and the
charges dropped.
These and othor recent inci-

dents indicate that the police are
acting unlawfully ana are vio-
lating individual constitutional
rights in trying to drive the hip-

pies out of Venice. The police
are arresting persons without
probably causeto believe acrime
has been committed by the ar-
rested person, they areseanMi _
persons and their property be^
fore, rather than piu'suant to,

an arrest; and they are arresting
persons on charges that are
quickly dropped, indicating that
they could not beproven in court.
Instead oX. making an arrest cAb.

specific person ba^edon evidence
that gives probable cause to t>e-

lieve that person has committed
a specific crime, the poUce are
waging a general campaign of
harassment against everyone
who appears to be a hippie
The police campaign appar-

entiy is l>eing waged in order
to make the Venice ocean front
more attractive to "respectable
prospective residents who would
bid up the value of real estate

and pave the way for "redevel-
opment" and the construction of
more profitable apartment build-
ings. Such a campaign, implicit-

ly ranking property values
above the human values of in-

dividual choice of dress, manner
and association, sickens me.
Moreover, the campaign is

shortsighted and selfish. Unless
the hippies can be terrorized in-

tp conforming to mid-20th cen-
tury American societal norms
(a saddening prospect), they
will, if driven from Venice, fhid
other communitites to settie in.

If Venice property owners were
less selfish in their pursuit of
prqfits, they would recogi^e
their responsibility not to impose
what they consider a problem
onto adjacent) Los Angelescom-
munities. In addition, all people
of Venice should recognbce the
precious value of Venice as a
microcosm of a heterogeneous
world, where everyone can ob-
serve and learn to accept, the
manner of life of those different

than themselves. A few profiteers

Aould not t)e permitted to con-
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vert Venice into an isolated, frag-
mented, paranoic, homogene-
ous, upper-middle class com-
munity of senipr surfers on the
El Segundo model.
Most hnportantiy, the Los An-

geles police should not be per-
mitted to hide with impunity
behind their uniform whilecarry-
ing on an unlawful, violent and
thoroughly repulsive purge of a
politically weak segment of our
society. "

Charles Farnsworth
Venice

V -

CENTER THEATRE GROUP
ol Ihs MoHi Topsr Forum of Ihs Music Csntsr

FIRST PRODUCTION IN THE 1968/69 SEASON
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The cold grey light of early morning. Two
shrouded figures stir on a makeshift bed. An
exchange of dialog ensues that is apropos of
nothing due to the ungodly hour and the muf-
fled yawns. The young man leaps up and puts

\f his pants on, followed soon after by his girl.
They roll up the bedding and return the wood-
en benches to their original positions. Posters
on the wall proclaim " Unlflcazione Socialista."

So opens China Is Near, one of the most
devastating comedies ever filmed and, taking
into account that it is an Italian picture, a real
shocker. For director Marco Bellocchio, only
twenty-eight years old, U Uie spiritual descen-
dent of that indomitable old anarchis, Luis
Bunuel. "His provocative, blasphemous way of
filming,"says Bellocchio, "appeals very much
to me, though I don't feel any urge to express

^ myself in surrealistic pictures. The wonderful
thing about Bunuel is that he is an old director

:: who even today Is able to be young, and who
-_ is always faithful to himself and his ideas."

What both have In common is a deep dis-
trust of existing institutions and what might
euphemistically be called a lack of faitii in man-

$ 'China is Near'
ByJamesA. Paris

uine artide and makes us grasp that it is
absurd enough to be lau^^able.

This kind of film calls for a uniformly high
standard of acting; and without a single excep-
tion, the acting in China b Near is flawless.
Special mention goes to Glauco Mauri as Vit-
torlo, a veteran Shakspearean ador in his first

film role, and to Elda Tattoli as his sister. If

Bellocchio keeps at it, lie might build up a
stable of actors toTival even Ingmar Bergman's
deservedly faYnous ensemble.

_ Tlie tendency today is for young directors to
make very "cinematic** pictures. In this respect,
Belloccliio is signally conservative. He refuses
to squander his talents in pseudo-artistry like
Mark Rydell in The Fox or John Guillermin in
Rapture, to mention two qirrent examples. The
pretty image for its own sake, or to extract
oohs and ahs from a gullible film-going public,
has no place in liis films. Comparing himself
with Joseph Losey, Bellocchio says, "He is

deeply engaged in ttie symbolic role of the
decor, while decor to me could be anything,
even a blank wall. The characters and their
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Glauco Mauri (center) and
Paolo Grazioai (right) leamthat
a time bomb has been pi«ntfd ^
in Sodaliit lieadquartcrs. Allthe

^

eziif arc blocked, and they have
three minutes to say their
prayers.

kind's ability to improve itself. China is Near
deals with the whole leftist political spectrum in ,

Italy today, from the beleaguered center to the

'

hard-core Maoists. Vittorio Gordini, an Inde-
pendently wealthy professor who has sampled
all the wares that the left has to offer, is nomi-
nated by the Socialist Party for the office of
councilman. No sooner does he accept the

"

.nomination than he is attacked from bT5lh sides.
After reluctantly agreeing to support him, Got-
dini's aunts (both nuns) suffer a change of
heart induced by a visit to the Roman Curia.
His younger brother's opposition almost turns
out to be fatal. Furious that Vittorio had de-
serted his Maoist cell, now down iq three mem-
bers, Camillo (k>rdini blocks all tiie exits and »

plants a time bomb in Socialist headquarters
during a meeting attended by his brother. Then,
on the eve of the election, he leads his cell on
sicking three mean German Shepherds on Vit-

torio during the middle of a rally.

What mcmner of man is this who rides heed-
'

less into the midst of a swirling storm? To be- ~

gin with, Vittorio is bourgeois down to ttie
'

marrow of his bones. A complete nonentity, he
sees himself catapulted into the good graces of
his less fortunate electorate, whereas to a man
they actually laugh at him, despise him, or
ignore him. His main interest in life seems to l>e

the seduction of his sister's secretary, and he
finally succeeds in this only because she wants
to marry him for his money. Like the politician

of Ambrose Bierce, Vitiorio. is "an cxd in the

fundamental mud upon which the superstruc-

ture of org^^iized society is reared. When he
wriggles he mistakes the agitation of his tail

for the trembling of the ed&ce. As compared
with the statesman, he suffers the disadvantage
of being alive."

Unlike his countryman Pietro Germi (Di-

vorce Italian Style and The Birda, the Bees
and the Italians), Bellocchio does not turn his

characters into broad types in order to laugh
at them. Rather, he prments us with the gen-

Sexual blackmail? DanieU
terlna (right) casts her greedy
eye on wealthy Clauco Mauri,
Socialist candidate for council-
man. In the end, alas, the hero
gels the girU

problems are the only things that matier to
me." This does not mean, however, that his
film is stodgy or old-fashioned. In fact, China
Is Near resembles a Faulkner novel hi that a
whopping good story Ues beneath a very com-
plex framework. It may take about fifteen min-
utes for an audience to adjust to Belloochio's
style because his characters are presented as
given quantities. That is to say, we are thrust
In mediae res without any initial exposition to
tide us over the opening scenes.

.
' China Is Near was banned In Italy because

the authorities felt that it represented an attack
on the family and other sacred institutions.
(It does.) The truth of tiie matter is ttiat Bel-

. locchio's candor is simply too much for any
Establishment anywhere to swallow.

Well, then, is China near? "It is, of course,
a hope," continues Bellocchio. "However, it's

difficult to say to what extent actual events
are keeping the hope alive. Paradoxkally it

may be said that Cihina is very far away for
ttie people who consider China to be near, while
China is just around the comer for those who

ThinSlt Tar away. To Vittorio and Elena, China
is near. They are very vulnerable in their de-
pendence on private property and the bour-
geois way of life. It is a way of life whteh is in
retreat—you can already see its ruins.'*

Again the film is more harsh than its maker.
At the rally nefu* the end, Vittorio draws thun-
derous applause when he calls for the national-
ization odT pharmacies. No other point in his
campaign platform even budges the audience.
Incidentally, we never find out whether or not
Vittorio wins. The last scene is of his sister and
her secretary performing pregnancy exercises
to music You see, two "marriages of necessity"
are in order because of a neat bit of sexual
blackmail which is too complicated to explain
in such a short space.

Si^ce it to say that China Is Near is tiie
best film of 4he new year and certainly Uie best
film to hit Westwood screens for agee.

Albee, Chekhov
top tA drama faxe

In its most ambitious lindertaJcIng to date, the CenKuy City
Playhouse's Theater Now Troupe has mounted a stunning and
profound production of Edward Albee's much acclaimed "Tiny
Alice". Probably the most intricate work of an author who is
always complex and often enigmatic, "Tiny Alice" conveys Its
meanings through a mlnd-bendlngly Interrelated structure of
metaphors and metaphors-withln-metaphors. The Theater Now
Troupe version of this superbly challenging play succeeds be-
cause it sustains and enriches Albee's labyrinthine symbolism
with subtie, insightful characterizations and imaginative produc-
tion techniques.

The three-act drama is one continuous examination of the
inner conflicts of Us protagonist. Brother Julicin, as embodied in
his tormented fantasies. The other characters— Lawyer, Cardinal,
Butler and Miss Alice— act upon Julian so as to force hhn Into a
crisis which is in fact created by the warring elements of his own
psyche. Julian, a deeply religious man, finds the ideals and icons
generated by a lifetime of fjtith threatened by burgeoning aware-
ness of his own deeper drives and psychological states. In recog-
nlzmg finally that his ecstasy and anguish alike have hiterior,
rather than tr^mscendant, sources, Julian confronts for us all the
kind of existential plight so frequenUy dealt with In modern
literature "-

Performances are uniformly excellent, with special kudos due
Gerald Reynolds for his moving, tour de force rendering of
Brother Julian, an exhaustingly demandkig role that requires
portrayal of emotional extremes from hysteria to agony. Renate
Stewart gives us a Miss Altee who has that special combhiation
of tenderness and venom of which only Woman the temptress is

capable. Dave Sheehan as Butier shows a talent for humor,
along with a delicate feel for the duslvely revealed relationships
l>etween Butler and Lawyer, and betweai Butier and Miss Alke.
G. J. Mitchell does a good job as the Incessantiy posturing, blust-
ering Cardinal, while Lawrence Aten's Lawyer is by turns con-
vhichigly despteable, tiien fearsome, then pathetic.

^The between-scenes inclusion of psychedelic lighting effects

and a mixture of modern electronic and bcu-oque organ music
help suffuse the play with an appropriately surreal, dream-like
an^iance.

Massive baronial furniture set pieces created especially for
the production by John Wddemann Designs of Santa Monica
add to the impressively big-league production standards of the
overall staging.

"Thiy Alice" conthiues at the Century City Playhouse each
Friday, Saturday and Sunday night. Curtahi time is 8:30. ^

< ^\ .• ;: Peter Bnshell

What happens hi Chekhov's The Sea Gull? Trigorhi, tiie

great author hi tiie play, says "A Young girls, one like you, has
lived all her life beside a lake; she loves the lake like a sea gull
and is happv and free like a sea gull. But by chance a man
comes, sees ner, and out of nothing betier to do, destroys her,
like the sea gull here." This statement partially captures the spirit
of Chekhov and reveals his subtleness In both comedy and
tragedy-with comedy dominating. The plot is nothing-at least,

nothing to excite hiterest. But there is something vital, strange,
and beautiful in the very situation and people which Chekhov
presents. In the Inner City Repertory Company production, from
the first haunting Russian song to the final frozen tableau,
Mr. Ryder has exploited these (%ekhovian qualities and re*
vealed the subtleties to show what a masterpiece this **some-
titing" is.

There Is always this vague qualitv-almost a hidden Impact.
Further comments within the play reflect the play itsdf. "There
Is something strange, vague, at times even deliriously raving."
"The background stretches to tha lake and on to the horizon."
But these are only impressions refracting chaos and dreams. Tiie
power and impact does not come from these impressions but
from the diaracters. This emphasis creates a chcdlenge wtdch is

met and conquered by the Inn^ City production.
The acting is superb and it has to be to capture what

(CoBMMrad iMlde)
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will interview gratfuan) stiicienU in ell

liberal arts, fields' at the placement office

for the 134 secondary schools, colleges^

uniVersfties, and sdiools of theol^ of

-. ^n»e Methodist Church, r'*^;^ . i :
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Director's Cinematheque

Women^s Week spectacular

IICUjys.OSC

men's Introngral Bosketball

r
V

v/-..

7:00 tonighf^ i^men's Gym 200
•/*-**?' i;^'

m

I

IT IS WHTTDI TIMT 490 HMES YOU CAN SM Alie BE FOReiVEN.

TWSIIOTIMPIGTUIE IS ABOUT THE 491".

)". .:NAi. IJ'fljT V|«b;f1«y
l««Ml»M*<i«, iin»

NIGHTIY AT:

7:30.^J0 GINEMm

The Director's Cinematheque itf back again,
with three films never before shown in Los
Angeles. Following are some program notes.

On Friday, March 1, two outstanding for-
eign flbn classics will be screened. These include
Ingmar Berman's Silence and Jacques TaU's
Monsieur Hulot*8 Holiday. The former became
a cause celebre for its scenes depicting sexual
acts. On the same program is the L.A. premiere
of a 40-minute film from Czechoslovakia—

a

Kafkaesque comedy by Pavel Juracek entitled
Joseph Kiliito. None of the critics really under-
stood what the film was about. A young man
finds a "Rent-a-Cat" shop and gets one to keep
him company. The next day, when he comes to
return the cat, the shop is gone. The rest of the
film consists of the efforts made by the young
man to find a certain Mr. Killian to whom he
18- supposed to return the cat.

To someone who is not Czech, the film is a
hilarious exercise in the absurd, but it has a
much deeper meaning. The young man passes
through a hall with signs reading, "If we grow
more potatoes, we will defeat the Imperialists."
Later he walks around a pedestal on which once
rested the largest statue in Europe—a monument
to Stalin.

-On April 15, the Friday before Easter, the
Cinematheque will screen He Who Must Die by
Jules Dassirl, who gave us Never on Sunday
and TopkapL it stars .Melina Mercouri. Co-

By Paul Corny
f...

featured is Jean CocteaiTs Orphcas, a'fflm
^
which needs no introductioa

Zbynek Brynych's Transport from Paradise,
another L.A. premiere, heaas up the next pro-
gram. There is an interesting story t>ehind the
making of this picture. When the Red Cross
asked for permission to see the Nazi concentra-
tion camiSus, Hitler refused. Instead, he ordered
a propaganda film tb be shot in order to quiet
down the worldwide controversy. Terezin, a
small town in Chechoslovakia, was turned into
a waiting station. In this town was shot llie
City Our Fuehrer Gave to Jews. Brynych bases
Transport on the shooting of this film. Second
on the program is Orson Welles's Ilie Lady
from Shangnai, one of the greatest films of the
forties. ' ~

The last show presents Fellini's Nights of
Cablria with Giulietta Masina as a naive pros-
titute. Co-featuring is yet another premiere,
Georges Franju's Judex, a homage to Louis
Feuillade, the creator of such famous French
serials as Fantomas andJudex, the predecessors
of Batman, Superman, Modesty Blaise, and
Barbardla. Gags abound, such as a limousine
whose headlights have to be lit with matches
and handcuffs that pop out and trap anyone
trying to open a certain chest of drawers. '^

.

-.'

A series ticket for the Director's Cinematheque
costs only $3.50 and is well worth it.

Out :r Cinema finds. Preud V.

Dr. Mabuse
"Violence," says Rap Brown, "is as American as apple pie.**"

We are not a nation of astronauts, movie stars, millionaires or
Olympic medal-winners so much as we are the nation that gave
birth to Perry Smith and Dick Hickok. Neither Truman Capote
nor fihn director Richard Brooks recdized that what they were
handling was the stillborn American Dream-aborted beyond re-
cognition and raw with the blood of cheap hoodlums, innocent
bvstanders, sacrificial victims and the great gr^ inert ecto-
plasmic mass of boot>-tube watchers and G^itol-drinkers.

-•-'''. :il^:x.
Despftr an the orai^about Freud, mo(Ivatl6n and "senseless

killing," In Cold Uood represents a milestone in the American
film t>ecause the beginnings of awareness are present. It is a
giant step to admit $at Smith' and Hickok actually exist, and to
suggest that people like the Clutters (indeed a felicitous name)
exist-to be raped and shot. Here are the Clutters, livers of the
unexamined life, bovine and placid, deep in the heart of Chris-
iianl Kansa s, Here are Perry and Dick, streaking tiumgh the
same Christian Kansas like two cancer cells loose in tlie blood-
stream.

The Clutters inscribe little circles as they go about their
chores and do tfteir thing in Holcomb; the murderers of the

Czechoslovakian films have a growing reputation for being
extremely competent and cute. Jiri Menzel's "Closely Watched
Trains" is no exception, but certainly bears seeing at the Loew's
Plcfair and Century Thaters. In a year truly devoid of great-
ness (can you really think of a film that deserves the Academy
Award?), Menzel's work received the usual hyperboles and over-
ratings, but will undoubtedly settle happily into that "admirable

^eff^ort;' category next to "Kinfe In the Water" in a few years.
Adolescence, sexual problems and revolutionary spirit are

the don-to-death themes in this film, but totally lacking the ex-
traordinary beauty of an "Elvira Madigan" (whk:h deals with
essentially the same themes, translating sex as love). Instead
Menzel concentrates on the pimply ordinariness of life, the ab-
surd coincidences which mold destinies and the low key humour
of eternal human quandries. Milos, the teen hero of the film has
a girlfriend who is quick on the drawers, but his courage and
equipment fail him at the crucial moments. After an attempted
suicide he finally achieves tumescent bliss with a mother image
anti-Nazi who additionally inspires him to throw bombs at a
"Nad munOions train travelling through Czech territory. In the
process of this manhood test he gets killed. All of which shows
that sex is safer than bombs, or something like that.

The bland black and white, the trivia of a petty railroad
bureaucracy and the quiet despair of Milos' life are well cap-
tured. This kind of film is harder to make, one supposes, than
a James Bond thriller, yet it manages to be far less memorable.

If Jiri Menzel really is only 29 and is interested in sex and
revolution, he has an jLwfully placid way of showing it;

If, as Francois Truffaut maintains, a new director's sub-
sequent career can be divined by the first twenty minutes of his
first film, then Curtis Harrington is finished. The beginning of
Games (just departed from the Plaza in Westwood) resembles
nothing so much as a Marienbad-type party with a pop art
setting and a whole flock of beautiful people trying to act like
Bela Lugosi. The confusion only thickens when Simone Signoret
makes her appearance as a mysterious cosmetic saleswoman
given over to dizzv spells, tarot and treachery.

By the time the spectator has scraped the paint off his seat
with his finKemaiis, it finally dawns upon him that Games is
just another spine-thingling chfller, but with offbeat production
values. Once he knows in what direction the film is headed—
and that the film is headed In a direction -he can sit back and
prepare for an onslaught of spine-tingling chills.

In the end Harrington's dAxxi Is not as egregious as one
mig^t have believed after viewing only the opening scenes, and
)]i^ does add a few grotesqueries that might even betoken a per-.

American Dream travel in a straight Ihie toward their tiurget.
Then the memorable confrontation: in the eerie 2 a.m. atmo-
sphere, the Clutters are herded together, separated, bound, gag-
ged and shot.

No senseless killnff, this: its seeming gratuitousness is re^
dolent with meaning. Unfortunately, the almost mythical situa-
tion is made tdb carry the onerous burcTen of a conventional
script and hack directing. TryUig to justify the final product is
like looking for a needle In a honeywagon. Brooks continues
to live^^p to his reputation as the executioner of promising film
material. Nonetheless, if you can see the soul through the

^'5*m'c.2^\f,^;r.\^*^r,^!"¥
^''*^*'"^ ^* *^" view at the Fox Bruin.THE WESTWOOD FlL\r SCENE AT A GLACE: Business

as usual at the regent, where crowds sUU lint up to see claude
Leiouch s elephantine dud, A Man'^and a Woman. Max Laemmie
should receive a special award for perceiving the Westwood art-
house set's innate insipidity and vapidity.

}•<: ,

If Guess Who*s Coming to DIniier is the picture to beat for
the Oscar, then I am the man to beat for Titular Archbishop and
Grand Inquisitor of Orange County. Stanley Kramer is the
quintessential right-wing social democrat as described for pos-
{f"ty by Mort Sahl. and his film (at the Fo.x Village) is pseudo-
lit>eral tripe.

>-•-•

Chappaqua still lingers on at the Loew's Crest, where it

will be gu|6ed down on Friday by The Fox. If you have a
mind to catch this film before M is burled in some inaccessible
va»4lt, you have no mind worth speaking of.

sonal style-more grist for the mills of frustrated auteur critics.
This Is not all that bad for a film whose cost is reputed to be
in the area of $600,000, and with a less than sterling cast in-
cluding such doubtfuls as James Caan in one of the year's
worst performances. (This broad aspersion does not apply to
Katharine Ross.) Games may Indeed be a/ailure, but if sb, it

18 an interesting one, though not always an interesting one to
sit through, especially if you don't dig4he genre.

f\
What it all boils down to Is a shrunken head served with

intrigui;ig £^arni«h.

LA theater fare—
Cont. 'd. from cover
Chekhov is saying about life. Chekhov gives no value judgments
about life in general, about his characters' lives, or about our
lives; but he does show how comic life can be when each
character lives and acts by and for himself. In the first act, this
is precisely what they do. Each lives and acts in his private
world and the only real communication is "you don't under-
stand" or "How nervous they all are! And so much love"-iso-
lated love. The hunianness and authenticity of each character
is shown in such slight gestures as giving a cigarette to the loud-
mouthed foreman to shut him up or Konstantine's putting on
his uncle's hat for comic relief and to almost symbolize a shar-
ing of ideals. The people are funny, the acting is funny, the scene
is funny but the humor never gets out of hand.

"The middle seemed to slow down but even this weakness
was only a pause before the last upheaval. As the characters
attempt relationships with each other, the tragedy and sorrows
appear. The scene under the open sky changes to one next to
the estate house and then to the interior of the house-the horizon
shrhiks. The comic element is always present in the crude man-
ners of the foreman and the joviality of the servants, but for the
main characters there is only a non-living existence and the
reunion with all its signs of success and forgiveness and recon-
ciliation ends with Konstantine's successful suicide, as opposed
to his earlier futile, almost comic attempt. But even this suicide
is isolated and as such is not completely tragic. This isolation is
emphasized by the final frozen scene with the doctor telling the
news to Trigorin, who could not care less, except to use it as
"Ijart of his noveh, off to one side while everyone else is at the
card table. Marsha overhears and is about to react but in a
stunning ending^ everyone and every expression is frozen as
the lights go off. ^ j^^

The main cast is as excellent as Hhe oth^ reviews have
said. However, here's a word for the supporting cast. Bonnie
Bedelia's squeaky voice and mousy mannerisms gave a delight-
ful insight into her portrayal of Nina, .Mitzl Hoag, as Marsha,
was superb and received a well-deserved applause from the aud-
ience, and Philip Kenneally was unsurpassably funny with his
crude manners and loud, booming voice.

"He has something! He thinks in images, his stories are
bright, and full of color, I always feel them strongly. It's only
a pity that he's got no definite purpose. He creates impressions,
never more than that, but on mere impressions, you don't go
far." This is Dr. Dorn's final comment about Konstantine's
stories. After seeing the Inner City production, all I can say is
that Chekhov had a defhiite purpose (each hidividual will have
to uncover this purpose for himself) and has gone far, just as
Mr. Ryder has based his production on more than impressions,
on an excellent cast, and he has gone far, also.

Miyaji

\
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BOOKSHOPS

HONDA

EXTIfMELY LAtOC STOCK
Evtslsgi til It

674S HellywMd Mvd.,
HO. ^-9^^ • Ci. «-t1«1
Tppango Mosa, Cano«a Pork
Phon* H3-S191

SALES
SERVICE

PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEWAND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

All MoitM and Mpdsis
MUp and D«Hv«ry Sarvic*

THRIFTY IAD CYCLES
3924105 - 1411 U^ieoin - Santa Monica

--*'*•

ASUCLA
PRINTING c, DUPLICATING SERVICE

A Student-owned facility for

• OFFSET PRINTING -

• XEROX DITTO
• MIMEOGRAPH POSTERS
• TYPESETTING PLACARDS •

121 KERCKHOFFHALL EXT. 4612
HOURS: 8:30 A.M. TO 9 00 P.M

fLAN NOW FOR SUMMER—I j^' -

UNIVERSmr COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSOQATION OffOS

-^-ROOM^N BOARD"""^ --.... ^ * ^--^'
'''7-:

For the Entire Summer — Summer Quarter — 6 WIl Session
20 Mmah Per Week - 10 P.M. Snacta - TV - SporHll - Socials

lor as liMle as: T^r

ALL SUMMER JUNE 13 to SEPT. 23-103 Days
ANY 6-WEEK PERIOD - 42 Days

$206.00
$ 95.00

aN rotM pitM 4 itoun of mark pf wmIi

A fEW OPENINGS FOR SPRING
iiriorily for summer given lo those registered lor Spring Quarter

REGISTBt NOW FOR SPRING QUARTER
WRITE OR CAU - H. L HARDMAN, MGR. - PH. 479-1835

UNIVERSITY COOPBtATIVE HOUSING ASSOQATION
500 Landlair Ave.. Los Angdos 90024

INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM and
COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY

.-1* ..-« r^- V. '_Sfafet -' ,» .
•-"-' - - -• —

*

^>
'
; V ,

' i

Father Charles McCarthy, PhD, assistant

professor df political theory at Catholic Uni-

versity of America will lead discussion in

the areas of the personal response in a
complex society.

TONIGHT

SU2412 8:15 P.M.

Sponsored by Hie Newmon Canler

\
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Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Black Students* Union will hold a Solemn VigU for

Malcolm X, In remembrance of hie assatoination from 1 1-noon
today on Bruin Walk. _^,^..^/: ., -^-^- _^-^^_:^-;^^

• The Brazilian Stndiint dub wffl present "Brazilian Carni
val/' featuring Moacyr Santos and his Brazilian Band from 9
p.m.-2 a.m. today in the International Student Center^ - ^-'-^^^

•jSludent SImoii and Garfunkel tickgii uro on sale at 7
a.m. today in the KH Ticket Office.

• The U.S. National^-Student Assoc is sponsoring a three-day
conference on Student Drug Jnvolvement, Feb. 23-24 at Cal
State-LA. Applications are now available in KH 304 for two
student delegate positions. All expenses will be covered by a
grant from the National Institute of Mental Health. Applications
must be returned by 3 p.m. today. \

• Prytaneans are screening a film, "Hope to Peru" at 4 p.m.
tqmottowlnAU3317. -

MEETINGS
*

„ • Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m. today in Moore
Hall 132 to discuss social activities and rush.

~ » Hirato'es Actives will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.

• Alpha Mu Gamma will have its initiation for new members
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center's Vista
Room. Attendance is required for initiates. ^ -^ ---^-^^ ^-n^-

• The Ayn Rand Society will meet at noon today in AU
3517. "Sex and Objectivist psychology" will be the subject of a
taped discussion by Nathaniel Branden.

• The California Republican League will hold an Informal
meeting at noon today in AU 2412.

• The Peace and^^freedom Club will hold its meeting at 2
p.m. today in the AU 3i564. It will be an open forum.

• The Thomas Jefferson Club will meet at 4 p.m. today in
AU^2412. ,

• The United Mexican-American Students (UMAS) will meet
at 3 p.m. today in KH 400.

• The VDC-SDS wUl meet at 3:30 p.m. today in AU A-level
Lounge.

Briiiii

BESTMESSGD COEDS- These \fi^«[i survhf9d cam-

pus-wic/e compefrKofi for best-dressed coeds heU kui

week From left h righf, Hie campus hshion pfofes

ore;Jenee koberhon,M B^onhjft Jomae Van Bus-

Urk, Diane Barry, MkhSko KSkuchi and Sandi Gwioh.
Those in ffce had nm are Danguoh Baudis, Bita

IkfOanry, Bonnie Momberg and Janie Kroidterg, The

mttheaanouncedatS jun. tomorrow.

New 'Collection' of films

- Bocpaccio '70 debuts
The Italian color feature "Boccaccio •70/* starring Anita

Ekberg and Sophia Lo^en, will open the Spring "Collection"
Film Series sponsored by the ASUCLA Film Commission at
8 p.m. today in Royce HaD.

^Boccaccio '70'
^.^•^""V^^^T'^^^F^^^"^

'^».»_^.«.».».».» » » » » » » » » » » »

Directed by Federico Fellini, Luchino Visconti and Vittorio

De Sica, the film trilogy depicts three tales of erotica with touches
ot humor and pathos. Completing tonight's opening program
will be the lavish color fantasy "The Fabulous Baron Munch-
ausen," based on the famous German l^end, and directed by
Karel Zeman ("The Fabulous World of Jules Verne" and "The
Jester's Tale"). Single admissions at $1 will be available from
7:30 p.m. at the box office.

Series tidcets (five programs) are now available at the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office at $3.50, a savhig of $1.50 over single
admission prices. A series tidcet assures the purdiaser seating at
every performance.

Upcoming programs include DeSica's "Marriage Italian Style"

witii Sophia Loren and Marcello Mastroianni, and the U.S.
premiere of Luchino Vlsconti's "lost masterpiece" "Senso/* on
April 3; the Russian cinemascope-color version of Cervantes*
"Don Quixote" and Rosi's masterful drama of bullfighting and
romance "The Moment of Truth," on April 10.

WW w w m m w m y

^m m jmr^ m m m m m m wwwwmwmw'mww n y u ^ % w m ^'^^^^^'m^^mmm m m w m w w ^y^^^ ^>yy^»^^^ w

CARLO NIGHT
SAT. - FEB. 24 - ACKERMAN UNION

.:a1

.*• )•

MAE WEST
CARY GRANT

TONIGHT

^^'SHE DONE-
IN HiAA WRONG"

B:Oa^.AA.

-- «-.^»— e ^y»^ .?—
,

.

-V

PLUS THESE TWO GREAT HfTS

First All.^4•gre *TolU«" - HAUELUJAH
and ton Choncy in THE UNHOLY 3

FRI., FEB. 23 - DICKSON 216&^
— otudo —

•'
' i 'Ujjf ..

'

.
' >''

;
'

'
'

'I'lA
'

.'
^j----'! ^^:%'M.

^ ^^^
^^

SOPHIA iORIN • ANITA EKBERG
ROMY SCHNEIDER in

tOYCti+Atl

eJJO S.BOCCACCIO 70 ""^tt,^-
DIREaED BY FEDERICO FEUINI, VrnORIO DE SICA. LUCHINO VISCONH ^/

AND r%r%f Tt>9atrical SItowing in ttte United Statesof Awaid- Winning fantasy

'<;
/

THE FABULOUS BARON MUNCHAUSEN In

Color

TONIGHT - 8:00 P.M. - ROYGE HALL - $1.00 - ASUOA *XOLLECnON Vll" ^«% r/\
niM SERIES TICKETS #O.90

\

«i

studenit cultural commission

CONCERTNOTES
^

.•-t!
fiX'" WP"''
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Brazilian 'Camayal' set
j'attendral, i

toujours dans la vie
*

*
' ^

j*«ttendrai toujours i . i .. . .*#6-r>

ril wait^^. nostalgic lyrics
heard .... felt . . « ^^ millions witli

SOMEWHERE . . .^. world war 11 .

rn watt . . wattiag WAITING FOR .

PLACB^. V. . A^VSE A ^
TION Tj * RECOGNITION

DEATH . .^uiSODOT?

>>«%.*H4 t -

.-i«.'.

. . song sang , . • .

. SOMEONE . i:%i.

. always in life ri:^^.

A PERSON . . .^A
POSITION AN EMO-
,r'*-,i». GLORY HELL

/AUtEUR: Samuel beckett
college . . . franee 1928

,-»*:

. . dublin,I906 : . . . trinity

teaching .... writings

Part of Brazil's spirit will be
transplanted into Westwbod
Village Saturday evening when
^e Brazilian Student Oub here
sponsors a reaf Brazilian "Car-
naval/' the most popular"Hap-
pening** in that country.
Every year Brazilians go wild

for four days Just beforethe Len-
ten season in Brazil. No business
or any serious undertaking is

hdd on those days.
>^ Brazilians dance deliricwsly

out on the streets and In the

night-clubs making those four
days and nights the most unin-
hibited time for the human soul
in all the world.
"Carnaval" had Its origin last

century in Rio, when Portuguese
and other immigrants started or-
ganizing colored parades, wear-
ing costumes, playing musfc,
dancing, and ttirowing confetti
on the streets.

Through the years, "Carna-
val" acquired itr real Qavor,
which characterizes the Brazilian

literary circles .... helped almost blind James Joyce ^ . »^.

from 1946 worked ahnost entirely in FRENCH .... 1948
..... LA PIECE: "tragkomedy:" beckett . ... EN ATTEN-
DANT GODOT .... c*e8t la.vie . . . trusted it to friend direc-
tor roger blin .... looking for an angd .... three years
.... under the auspices of the french government .... theatre
babylone .... paris, January 5, 1963 . . .;« rafter debut, jean
anouilh: "the most important event in parts . . l . . theater since
.... premiere of a play by piranddlo in 1933'* .... robert
wernkk .... life magazine, february 2, 1968: "this theater aims
at ... . sinking the audience in r-r-r-. a total dramatic situation
^ere .... its own fears .... hopes .... shames . . .^ ci>^
sessions .... are acted out in .... an atmosphere . . .

.' as
inescapable and as absorbing . . . . as a nightmare .... or a
religious ceremony .... or a circus.*' -vr'^^fc'i-i-/rv. ^ ..,:'-

internationally acclaimed .... moire Chan twenty language
franslations .... beckett himself -did the english one
•. a revolution in theater .... ABSURD?

LA SCENE: earth .... the road of lifi^ . *;. , p^
tree nothing? . . . : everything? >~ .^-V^

LES PROTAGONISTES: ESTRAGON (GOGO) et VLADI-
MIR (DIDI) beings? .... bums? .... philoso-
phers? is ItYOU?
is it I? ... . POZZO et LUCKY . messengers? . . .

.... institutions? master-slave?
slave-master?

L'ACTION: waiting, watting. WAITING .... ad infinttum
.... is the doing tt . . . . positive? .... negative? .... fulfil-

ment? .... emptiness? .... for what purpose? .... What
choice is there? • \ :.. - ..,. .

-

LA COMPAGNIE: JEAN DE RIGAULT, director-founder
. . . LE TRETEAU t)E PARIS .... most select french theater
ttterature .... most successful for some years outstand-
ing productions .... many countries vistted .... sponsoredby
the french republic associated with first rate companies
. . .

.- this presentation by LA COMEDIE DES ALPES
.... resident repertory, grenoble RENE LESAGE res-
ponsible.

A U.C.L.A : . . . . 8:30 P.M THIS SATURDAY
.... ROYCE HALL .... "EN ATTENDANT GODOT** ....
nous attendfons we*ll watt waiting, waiting, WAITING
........ . pourquol? Je ne sals pas, MONSIEUR

people. Today it is enjoyejd by
every Brazilian, irrespective of
his color,,religion, or sodcd sta-

tus.

No wonder Brazilians call it

"Festa-do Povo," party of the

people. Although people enjoy
VCarnaval** everywhere in Bra-
zU, tt is m Rio that its spirit is

exhibited most strongly.

The "Carnaval" will be hdd
at the International Student Cen-
ter (1023 HOgard Ave., Loa-
Angdes, 90024, phone: GR 7-

4587).
A Brazilian band, led by Mo-^.

acyr Santos, will start playing!
at 9:00 p.m. Dressy sportswear
and costume are appropriate.

Tickets cost $2.00 for UCLA
students and $2.50 for non-stu-
dents. The party will Hnish at

2 a.m.

HkTNl DANdBS'Dancors, mosK and hod will aH tie part 6i a
niqtdAong pre-lenten festival sponsored liy the Brazil Student Club

and set for 9 pjn.-2ajn.SahMrdiaymWestwood Village.

Members of political science honorary named

100% Human Hair

IMPOITBrS SAMPLES
Up *o 26" long

Some Low Price

For All Colors

All Lengths

RRST COME,
RRST SERVED

—Jorge Estrada

Pi Sigma Alpha, national po-
litical sdence honarary^ hcis ac-

cepted the following people into

membership: Lenny Smith, Can-
dace Lyime Shand, Joseph R.
Ndson, Alan J. Horowitz, Larry
E. May, Michael K Swain, Su-
san Louise Fessenden Walker,
Abram Wdsbrot, James J. Bach-
mann, Lizo Jo Cass, Michael S.

Allswang, Thomas H. Berg, Eve
Duval and Martin^. Lipton.

Membership certificates may
be picked up at the political

sdence office, SS 4289. Members
are expected to attend the next

meeting, scheduled for noon Fri-

day in SS 4269.

RETAIL VALUE to $99.00

479-3453

Experimental College Schedule
ITEDNESDAY

4,p.m. Geol 3675
5:30-7:30 p.m. , GBA 3343C

urii? |>.m. RH 236
7 p.m. RH 150
7 p.m. RH 154
7 p,m.
7:30 p.m.

RH 148
Pub Htth 1118

7:30 p.m. Venkre
8 p.m. RH 164
8 p.m. Rec Center

Intro, to the Universe
'^^

.

Therapeutic Conversations
Foundation Forum
Brotherhood of Change: Study of I Ching
Teaching In Integrated Schools
Yiddish
Non-violence
Direct Action in Venice
Negro History
Poetry Workshop ^

Spring Sing seeks workers
> Birds do tt— will you? Spring Sttig 1968 will be hdd May
18 at the Hollywood Bowl. This year*s production. "Birds Do
It** will offer competition from six categories: Men*s and Women's
chorus. Oddball, Quartet, and Novdty; and two new divisions,
Folk and Rock Instrumental, and Ethnic Music

vr;. UCLA staff, faculty, employees, research personnd, and all

enrolled students are digibii§ to enter Spring Sing competition.
Prdiminary entry forms and rules are available in Kerckhoff
Hall 40a The deadUne for the hiitial entry form is March 1.

lorski appointed to

anatomy position v

r Roger A. Gorskl, assoc pro-
Jbwot of anatomy iseni has re-

cently been appointed vice chair-

man of die anatomy dept. The
appointment is efliecttve current-

ly.

r\

Paid Advertiaciiimt

TKursdoy,^ February 22 al 12 iukhv

You ore invite^tlo the finol session of the

HIUEL SEMINAR SERIES

We will have an INFORMAL DISCUSSION on

yThe European Holocaust and
Our Search for Meaning^'

^-s"

Admrmon Union - Room 2412

IN PERSON

B /

<DEnH.DIMENSION)

AT U.CLA.

''THE AAASK"
nUM INMU5 IN 3-01

WH>.,Fa.28-7KI0l»ii

Noll

abtor. oh III

and cJlLavy

Sot, Morth 2 >• 8:30 P.M.

LONG BEACH AUD.

Skm., March 3- 8:00 PJM.

PASADENA aVIC Al|>.

$1.41
4Mi

A symposium wHh

CESAR CHAVEZ
REIESJUERINA
'^Mexican American in ttte Seutttwest^^^-^—

February 22 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. A U Grand Ballroom

Als^ tng will b«

BERT CORONA
RALPH GUZMAN

A

by UMICD MEXICAN AMEMCAN ^TUDU^ ond ASUOA

\

- -^^^Wi"'
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

331/3% ss^^
' "^ PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED - AND SAVE

Hf-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
WEOW FEB. 21 — FEB. 27
"'

'
'

'I

ThiM riHipon miiy also be used at

VISCOUNT RRCORD8

OATS m NAME OF THE GAME^Brums willbe the annual /Mon^a Carlo Hka hUhfUias. sdiadvM
abla hg^ rid oi Iheir urge to gamhla, lagatlY, <;> h begin al 8 p,nL Sahtrday ki iha AU con^ilm.

A41S SantM Monica Mali ia
• Santa Monica

discountl^
nctrds. ne. ^.

NEW AOOKSS
270 N. BEVEKLV OR.
Comor of Ooyton W«y

BEVERtV HItIS \
X

Sign up to Sing

___ deadline

Manli 1

WITH SPgpjAL GUEST STARS

LONG BEACH ARENA
I

Sat., Feb. 24
8:30 P.M.

^Ti*il» - $5JOt 4^S. tJi. Z75

al AraiM Iw OAn, 270 E
ASUCUrid

• MalwilTklMt.

Collective bargaining class organized
During the spring quarter a class entitled '*Selected Problems

in Collective Bargaining" will be offered for those students with
a desire to become involved in current labor problems.

The class will enable students to gain &:st hand experience
as it applies each students discipline through field work to cur-
rent labor problems. Arthur Carstens, co-director of the Institute
of Industrial Rdations will head a groiq> id[ faculty members
^o win serve as coordinators for the labor problems.

There will be a preliminary explanatory meeting at 4 p.m.
today in SS 9333. All interested studento and faculty may attend.

Upstairs; QTobap

WEDNESDAY
11 a.m.

11:30 a.m.
Noon

AN

I A SAM ENTtmusa. wc ;tnmi

t. '.

2 p.'m.

'--•V .

L. L. Grandi: "Engineering & Science"
Robert Yost ( Philosophy

)

Robert L. Tusler (Music)
Carl Faber .

"^Uni-Camp Discussion & Slides'^^
~~~^

"Portuguese Bate-Bapo"
Stephen P. Schwartz (Interests: mass communi-

cation and education)

E. A. Carlson: "BraveNew World" (Off-Cam-
pus Colloquium follow-up)

On-Campus Ck>lloquium

D.G. MacKay (Interests: Psychology & Lin-
guistics)

-r-J

£k^

CAREERS FOR

COLLEGE 6RADUATES
^\

h
"'' ''

'

m

AudHhtg Food and Drug ReoulatioR

Correcfiofiit and VocatioMi

RohaWIHation

Goneral inA Narcotic

Investigatiofi \ . .

fcoiioinic Entomotogy Insitranco

ahdSocljf

Rosearch

Rshory and WiMllfo

Managoflient

Proporty Acquisition and
Management

Sciontific Programming

?•-

fSiGaKe (itiiiiclA^
FOR KTAR-S
CMTACT

The State of California has an

for you

at your plaeement oiBoe

ASK FOR YOUR COPY "TODAY

The final day for filing applications is

MARCH 1, 1968 ^

NFWA organizer

Chavez to speak

torn w in AUGB
Cesar Estrada Chaves, or-

ganizer of the National Farm
Workers' AssociaHon (NFWA),
will speak at noon tomorrow
in AU Grand Ballroom. Chavez
may best be remembered in re-
gard to thie organization of the
UCLA fund drive for theDdano
Strikers.

After dropping out of school
in the' eighth grade, Chavez be-
came a migrant farm worker.
He began organizing laborers

in 1948 when he Joined the In-
dustrial Areas Foundation to
work with the Community
Servite Organization (CSO).
After 10 years Chavez became
a full-time organizer and the
statewide executive president of
the CSO.
Leaving CSO because he felt

it had become middle-class and
didn't want to deal with farm
workers, Chavez settled in
Ddano and organized the
National Farm Workers' Asso-
ciation in 1960.
In 1966, NFWA joined

na strike begun by the Agricul-
tural Workers Organizing
Committee of the AFL-CIO.
Under the leadership of Chavez
and the NFWA, the strike and
the farm workers' condition was
brought to the attention of the
nation.

NFWA and AWOC merged in
1966 to become ttie United Farm
Workers* Organising Commit-
tee. UFWOC has since won
contracts with someofthe largest
growers such as : Schenley, Di
Gior^o, Gallo and Almaden.

Education
program set
Thou^ all of life may not be

a stage, a child's Ufe seems to
l>e just one after another. Those
irrevocable childhood stages
from birth to twdve years will

be the subject of six UC Bxten-
rion lectures from 6- 10 p.mi-
Wednesdays beginning today
'and running through March 27
in the Neuropsychiatric Institute

Aud. .

** Education for Parenthood—
Pre Teens" is third in a series
of family education programs
planned kiy physkdans for the
general public. Presented by
Continuing Education in Health
Sciences and the UCLA School
of Medicine, the course will clar-
ify the role parents play in un-
derstanding and helping their
child throu^ the early years.
Small group discussions led

by UCLA Sdiool of Medfeine
faculty will supplement the lec-

tures. The fee is $36 per couple
or $26 single enrollment.

'" Further information is avail-
able by calling Continuing Ed-
ucation in Health Sciences, cam-
pus ext 4346.

Upstairs Committee

seeking new members
Interviews are now being

•chednlcd for positions on
the Upstairs Committee, the
group that directsthefaculty-
itodot diaciisdon^loiuige.
Inelnded are openings In

hoflUng, in professor con-
tad, in research, in fadUty
Impruvciuent and in poster

Further information
availaMe In KH 40a.

M\

^ il
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Morgan sees no changes

Viflth Murphy's departure

Burtdkxthe key if

ans
By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer ^

. ff comp£irative scores are any
judge, this weekend may produce
one of the greatest upsets in col-

lege swimming annals.
It's UCLA vs. use and even

though the Trojans beat Stan-
ford, 64-49, last Thursday and
ttie Indians topped UCLA, 67-
66, the next day, comparative
times show that the Bruins will

beat SC by a point

In most intense rivalries you
can throw out suchcomparisons
but even if you do, you can't
disc€u-d another thing the Bruins
have going for Oiem—Mike Bur-
ton. Burton is a good l>et to pro-
vide UCLA with victories in the
600 and 1000 freestyle and the
200 butterfly and perhaps even
the 200 indhridual medley if he
swims the shorter race.

If there ever was a swinmier
that could be labded a super-
star,"Mike Burton would fill that
role admirably. To the casual
pool side observer. Burton does
not strike anyone as l>eing one
of the world's finest swimmers.
In fact his 6-9, 160 pound frame
and his glasses give him a
**Clark Kent" appearance. But
once he sheds his glasses and
enters the pool, his swimming
"Superman" identity k>ecomes
evident to all, especially his op-
ponents.

It also becomes evident to
Bruin swim coach Bob Horn.

' ,,'.'<
"I would not trade Mike for

any other swimmer on |my
team," he says. "How can you
describe a swimmer like Mike?
Anything you can possibly say
is not enough." Assistant coach
Buzz Thayer adds, "I may be a
little biased, but in my opinion,
Burtoti is one oi the finest ath-
letes at UCLA. We have here in

our midst, a very strong candi-

date to capture a covefed Olym-
pic gold medal at Mexico City.
At the middle and long distance
freestyle events, he hcis tobecon-
sidered one of the best in the
worW."
Mike's records and awards

speak for themsdves. Among
them are: World Swimmer of
1966; a world record of 16:34.

1

in the 1600meter freestyle; Amer-
ican records in the 1660 and 500
yard freestyle events; gold me-

(Contlnued on Page 15)

By Mike Greene — .«-«5i:

DB Sports Writer

UCLA athletic director J.D.
Morgan foresees little change in
athletic policy at UCLA when
a new Chancellor is selected to
fill the post recently vacated by
Franklin D. Murphy.

Morgan expressed yesterday
regret that Murphy has sub-
mitted his resignation. "Wehave
been redpients of great guidance
and inspiring interest from
Chancellor Murphy," he said,
"not only in the fidd of athletics

but in aU other fidds as well."

"During the dght years that
Murphy was Chancellor there
was complete cooperation be-
tween administration and ath-
letics." Klorgan called Murphy
an extremdy devoted man with
an interest in all university
affairs.

THE OHa WAY 10 Hrf-UOA
Mike Burkm doing Hie buBeHly.

Olympic prosper! major fador Sahirday when UOA's swimmers boiffe

Buhonmtthea USCIhe Trojans haven'flosi in 99 mbkhes.

NCAA first round teams named
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Po-

tent New Mexfco State, 1^4,
joined top-ranked Houston and
fourth-ranked St Bonaventure
in the NCAA's university basket-
ball tournament first round
March 9 as the NCAA selection

committee ended its at-large
sdections at nine teams. First-

round pairings at four sites —
Rhode Island, Maryland, Kent
State of Ohio and Utah ~ wUl
l>e announced later.

It's obvious, however, that at

least one team from east of the
MIsdsalppi River will compde
in the western half ofthebradut,
because the eastern halfhas only
six at-large spots open.

Unbeaten Houston, 23-0, led
by All-Amerkan Elvin Hayes,
and New Mexico State were the
only teams picked from west of
ttie Mississippi.

St Bqnaventure, 19-0, headed
a group of five Bastem teams
wlucfa Induded Duquesne, 16-3;

31. Jolm's of New York, 1&«;
Florida State, 17-5; and the Ivy
League champion. Sxtb-ranked
Columbia, 17-3, and Princeton
17-4, currently are tied for first

at 9-1 in the Ivy.

Marquette, 19-3 and No. it)

natk>nally, and Chicago Loy-
ola, 13^6 were the other NCAA
{licka. One of these two might
move west.

New Mexko State, Princdon
and St John's are among 10
teams idiidi received votes for

The Assodated Press top 10,
but didnt make the list

The nine sdections means the
NCAA win have a 23-team
bracket, with 14 conference
diampions qualifying auto-

matically. Only sevenconference
champs however, qualify for
the four NCAA regional tour-
neys at North Carolina State,

Kenhicky, Wk:hita and New
Mexico, March 16-16.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us sliip your personol tt-

ffKis liome. We ore spoddisH

skipping. We dso sell oppli

fDr220 VolH.

PAQFIC KING
Its W 6IH ST.

LOS AN6EUS 17
482-9862

A SPECIAL JURY AWARD WINNERIAT VENICE FILM FESTIVAL

GLAUCO MAURI • ELDA TAHOLI
PAOLO GRAZIOSI-OMNELASURINAPIERLUIGIAPRA

b, ELDA TAnOLI..< MARCO BELLOCCHIO

(*«-., MARCO BELLOOCH10

., FRANCO CRISTALDI - avh^s™
EXCI.U8IVE

NOW
1067 GlENDON ML

-w

«I7-Mi7* TIIM077;
OH9 Htm mOCH rfO0lt MhRMBn # \

tl76.

IF YOU'RE FEELING

NERVOUS..

JUST REMEMBER

FIVE GENERATIONS

OF SUCCESSFUL

SUITORS HAVE

GIVEN DIAMONDS

FROM

TtFFANY&CO.
S46 CAMDEN AT OOOI WIUOHIRi

BEVERLY HILLS
PHONE: ara-eaoo • zip: ooato

Phom oddS%SW mh$ tax

-^ Morgan declined to comment
on who might succeed Murphy
as chancellor. Administrative
Vice-ChanceDor Charles E.
Young) who has been considered
a frontrimner for' the Chan-
cellor's position, takes an active
part in UCLA athletics. If

selected Chancellor, he will
probably continue a favorable
policy toward athletics.
"Young," Morgan said "has
many of the same qualities
Murphy has. He too maintains
an interest in university affairs
and athletics as well."

Murphy's position with the Los
Angeles Times should not affect
athletics though. "I doubt that
Murphy's position as Chairman
of the Board of the Times Mirror
Corporation will have much
affect on the opinions expressed
in the sports department.

Rugyers face

GaucKoshere
By Jim Bidchart

- DB Sports Writer

UCLA's rugby team faces UC
Santa Barbara at 3:15 today
on Spaulding Fidd. The Bruins
will be trying to break their:

one-game losing streak, coming
as a result of a tough 11-5
loss to Stanford last Saturday.
The Gauchos are rated as

underdogs for this match, but
they are also considered to be
the most improved team in the

•1

.'-*-

Ccdifornia League of which
UCLA is a member. The visitors

were "mean" hosts to UCLA
last year, upsetting them 15-8
in the rain in Goleta. This year,
they bring a spotless league

(Conttnued on Page 14)

CLASS
NOTES

1
>f$&00 (twi Ind.)

OMmislry IB, 1 - Tmcbioodj"
1^2 Nkol

I
>

^ EdaoUion 100, 2 - Kndlcr
j

FSydiology 12, 1 - Mac Kay|

j
94.00 (tax lad.)

] . AnthropolocF H - Wed'
I . Antfan^iolocF 22 — Rodsors 1^ Badcrtolofor 6 - PIdcdt

HisttMT IB - WoliI
History 7B, 1 - Klacaid

]. HgstaJSdcnccSA, 1-

][ P«»iilkal Sdence 1, 2

-

j. BaerwaM
J . Sodoiogy 142 — Rdmcr

; .NON-CURRENT COURSES

J!$4i)0(taxiiKL)

Clienilslry IB, 3 — Baldi

3 $3.00 (tax ind.)

Economici 1 — IfcOcr
Economics 2 — AUcn
Englneolnc OB — Wdtman

H.
Hldory lA - Hoxie

^

>ry lA — 1

;140B-:. MnBicl40B-lfortoa^
;. Phrslcal Sdenee 2, 1 •
j. Hardwidc

8daioe2,2—

^

BqrdbolocF 10,2-^
BnrdMlonr 10, 3-Wl.
Sodolonr IB ^ Boyle

Mon* — Fn*

10:00 - 4w^
478-5209

108S3
UNDBROOK DR

II WUL ML

m WL E. WBIWOOO^

\
\
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Ruggers out to end losing streak . .

.

(Contfniicd firom Page 13)
record to Los Angles in quest
of their second straight victory.
The Gauchos, although sport-

ing several footballers on their
squad, are not as big as
Stanford or Cal, but they are
strong in technique, where they
expect to put tip a stiff front
The Bruins plan to experiment

a little in this game to try to get
back into the winning cirde. "We
are not overlooking Santa
Barbara," coach Dennis Stoi^er
said, "but we must get some
work done in addition to the
game. We have tough games
coming up in the next two
wedts."
Against Stanford, the Bruins

were frustrated by their own
mistakes and a couple of cUs-
puted calls by the referee. "They
threw a savage defense at us
and we tried to beat it with our
superior technique," Storersaid.
"And we would have except for
the errors and some bad luck.
We had three tries disallowed
and several missed penalty
kicks. It was a dismal sit-

uation." -_^_-(.

Stanford scored first, on
successive penalty kicks, to take
a 6-0 lead. They then followed
with a try on a scramble in
front on the UCLA goal. The
conversion brought it to 11-0
and ended Stanford's offensive
production for the day. The
Bruins countered on a break
by David Stephanson which set
up Ed O'Connor for a try, which

John Gilpin converted, making
It 1 1-6. Tlie second half saw a
standoff

. except for the three
UCLA tries which did not count.
In Pasadena, the Greyhounds

found Cal Tech's numbers to
be a little too much for them,
as they «b11, 12-6. By the end
of the game, the junior varsity,
was playfng with 12 men to

Tech's 16, but^ were able
to record the last try of the
game with two minutes left

Injuries unexpect«Uy depleted^
the ranks of the 'Hounds, taking"
Carl Weintraub out and forcing
Ed O'Connor and Tim Desmond
up to thevarsity as replacements.
The Greyhounds are now 1-3
in league play, 3-3-1 overalL

Daily Bruin v*- -•.••--';,•.•

-

.til

5??P?^t;'?^?^

Weekly Basketball Contest

GAMES OF sitviBAYl FEB. 17

NoteiXircte^name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it wilTwinby.

California atrWashing»on g»ftle^ ^ _

Wyoming at aRham Voung>

Intramural Sports Corner
(BASKETBALL)
MoMlur's HlghHiirts

Boo Chaffee — scored 22 points as six Sparta players scored in
double fiffures in their 116-13 trouncing of Weyourn 5th. Mike TUlman *,

^
8)21. Mflw Stanford (S) 19. Jose TnUUlo (

y^, Ride Bnick — 28 points as Alpha Tan Omeca barely got by sur-
prisingly touffh Alpha Sigma FhL Miner (ASP} 26. Winslow (ASP) 1&

Mel Farr — crushed in 27 points as the Kappas crushed RF 109-
45. John DavU (K) 21. Jim Lincoln (K) and Joe Mills (K) 20 each
FredYamano(RF) 1&^ .. . ,4 ^ -

John Stanky — 26 points as the Intramural All-star led Vims over
JD, 46-42. Rowen Klein (JD) 17.

Tom Crawford — scored 36 points but his teami the Beakers, still
lost to the Hoopsters, 59-65. Virgil Roberts (H) 2b. Cornell Champion
(H) 13. .

'>^

Dave Hedlund and Mark Coleman — scored 19 and 18 points
respectively as The Violators upset previously undefeated LLB« 48-46.

Todur*s Schedule r '"' "^ '"' ''^:^"'':
'

'

'

ikn's Gym — (3 p.m.) Red Ripple vs. Gamma Nu, Theta Xi vs
Phi Sigma Delta, (4 p.m.) Dingaling vs. White Trash, Um-S-ors vs'
Mother Goose, (5 p.m.) Pygmies vs. Snakes, Psych vs. Turncoats!
(6 p.m.) Phi Ei)silon Pi vs. Tau Delta Phi, Ringers vs. Donuts, (7 p m )
Edinburgh vs. Bacchus, Kilimanjaro vs. Sierra, (8 p.m.) Ralnia-' vs
Jefforson, Phi Ddta Theta vs. Tau EpsUon Phi, (9 p.m.) Taxi Squad
vs. Medicare, Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Zeta Beta Tau.

Pauley Pav. — (6j).m.) Torries vs. StaiiuL AFROTC? vs.~ Bo-nies
~ p.m. ) Chaos vs. Orion, Pacific
Theta Chi, f8 p.m.] Bummers

Bruin Dolls face USC tonlte
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, ^6 p.m./ «uisi«> vo. wi«a«iie, J ^__
Bomt>ers, Toridon vs. Weyburn 3rd, (7 p.m.) Chaos vs. Orion. Padfic
vs. Weyburn 4th, Phi Kappa PSi vs. Theta Chi, (8 p.w I
vs. Medics, Brigand vs. K-2, Delta Tau Delta vs. Pi Lambda
Y^kS^ 'L"*) Purdue St Qange vs. UCHA, Kappas vs. GBSS & YMBA vs. Plastic Lightbulb.™ -^

*' "7^ \-£r-

VtJi

New Mecico atffli
Teno»gfle,at;yiSdtfbt

Jar^lM'vsTSoTCarolina (neutral court

)

Bradley v^^ifi^ajm^neutrdl <XMiJrt)^v. . ..y^!
Oregon StyartTCC^^ JiCs

Entrlft mmm bcriturncd to the Dally Bruin
omce. KH 110. by 1:30 p.in. Friday

^^n^^J^m.^^^^ ^.Pho.u-^77r!0r//
Mdf^2>i4/^/r».JkJl^^^^ .^KZ^Z^

THE WlNNa^itprodiKmi abw9 is adual winning mtry in fh9 DaHy
Bnim^SA basfcelfcoff conterf. Doubh osfarisb indicah point spread.

X.: y^r-*^

Yesterday's Scores
AROTC def. MAC (28-10), NBC def. Chemwipes (66-40), Um-S-ors

def. by Psych (48-33), NROTC def. Kangaroos (3»-38), Titan def. Re-
publk (32-29), Phi Sigma Delta def. by Beta Theta Pi (43-39), Jungle-
bailers def. Stains (48-30), Bruin Veterans def. by CCCP (7(V43), Rhigers
def. RAM Dirac (58-34), Himalaya def. Chaos (58-32), Zeta Psi def. by
I%i Gamma Delta (48-25), DSP Aardvarks def. by Fighting Irish (37<
12), Cork def. Weyburn 8th (45-43), Rainier def. by Orion f^-Oj, Londdh
def. by Rhum (30-23), Alpha BpsUon Pi def. by Sigma Chi (61-34)
Assassins ^ef. Bucketeers (41-38), Sigma \u def. Theta Xi (5042),
Lambda Chi Alpha def. Phi Kappas Sigma (48-47), Sigma Alpha Kk>-
sllon def. Sigma Pi (44-33).

Sign up

L
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Adrcritalac oOccs
KcrckkoffHanilt

Vkowm 47a«Tll -. S7B-W11
tSM,SS09

VH«I^ Wanhd. 3 ^ForSah. »»««« 10 ^S§rvkm Olhred,'•••••••••• M

15 word* - $1.10/da]r «4.60/w«dk
Payable! advaace •

. lOtSO m.m, dMdUM
. W« IriilJb—< 994h9

The Didly Bnria gives fan sapport
to the UahrenMy of CalUbrria** pol-
led on dtMiialaatfoa and theiefoia
daeriSed adrcrtMnc eenrlcc wlB aotbe
aiade avaflah)e to aayoM who, la
affordfaif hoaalas to etadeato, or oB»^
tnc Job*, dfawifadaalea oa the baela
of race, color, rtttdoa, aafloaal oit-
gin or aacca^. Neither the UaHcrrity
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Srata has
lavcedvaM aayofthc
hei«.

BLACK GBADUATB STUDENTS
App^ yoaredaeatioB aadekatowhere

th^ arc aecdcd moel. Teach at a Black
coBec* to the Seath. Grade wMh MJL'»
are arantly aoMed for acadeaik year

^l£?*5S te^taj poatttoai. TheB»MMa dacaOoB KroifraaK a aoa-
proOt orcaalsalioa eenrtog 94 black
•oDcBce.^ caa place yoa qakkly and
free of charge. WHte SBP, S5»H Haa-
tor St. N.lC Aitoata. G^ SOSIC Or,
tf yow latereito are la ptoaaiag ft ad-

8 llll_aroJcctl«a __..
oatflL Xlat. coad. Make off<
7t»-S064.

yrrovaf.'««»»»«»«——«—»»«»«»>» 13
Coaiphte
783-«4S7,
<10Ft6)

WALNUT bdna. seti donbto bed. hdbda..atti eee. boK
•e^hfiJjM'^* tablc^doabto

sso. (10P21)

NEW 10-«pd. Preach bike wtth ooactarc
proof tabca, rack A lock. $50. 47S-
1M5. (ItPSS)

CLASSICAL galtar toetracttoabMlaaliw
* lattfpedlate. Private IceaoarieMoa.'
ahk. Chria Paber. 472-173S. (1 1 P 21

)

TELEVISION rrntaL AU models. Spec.
UCLA ratek Free ddtvcry. Pree service
24 hr. phone 477-3753L <llQtr.)

SKS5 :^;£aSl •AN pbancisco .MBTLAND •SEATTLEANDALLPTS.
BA«T.JIQIIE_CAS PAlDt CALL M7.

LVD., BEV-
(12 P 2S)

SSOa SSM WILSRIBB
EBLY HILLS SUITE f*^'

tf v<MP i^M iW« smIb i^M^iV. aT Zm «n»am«yn «i«anc ganar w/cae*. H7S
l£SJar^e.'ad:r'*2M-25JS; ^JSf •' •*•' ^'*»- '"^sv&;
to Soa£n BdacatSoa. SeadbrSra? 277-5SS1. <10 F S7>

GBBTSCH elcctrlr gattar w/eaeo. $275
Gibi

y frovtfL.•»•«•««—«»—»«,»««»«, 13

to Soathora BdacatSoa. Bead itrw rc
a«e to Soathera Bdacatloa Foaad
attoa^lMl ISth St., N.W. Washlagtoa,

pPBNING nke dab. 2/1. 2 apoto opca
for dagar^ daacar/paddaa. Orer Jl;

BECCNUM • Alaiod aew. lady CoOlae,
Baffato SprtaglkM, Ctobor Btah^. Badho!
vCB, Bach.dc Bree. 8SS-4S14.<10 F21)

*^*y yyaer h4

• ar. aew ewctrovolce
S041« aftar 2 p.m. (2 F 221 la walaat. $155. 477-Mlt. (IS F 22)

^Personal

WANTBD babyaMer a» 2
a week aear caaipae. Call GB 741146.

(* P 17)
»«»>»««»«

9KMACkk caaght ahart ycderday
moralagf Love. Gaaiaa Phi Beta:

U P 21)

f^S^J^m^^^^^'^ TBL»HONB
PIBBCTOBYjyr aa aato at Sa BaaS

ttoaa OOca. KardihaffiiaO lis. §•«•*- tax.

____. PL
WOBK FBOM

PACKABD
la fadoM _____

StO^ Smi Br<d«dor,
•cran fSO. 45»-lBSy.

ZIZ ' LA/U

ASSOC STUDENTSUOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHARTERS TO EUROPE

"^'-S.'ifsSA-'*^"'*'^
»adaa laly 1 Aaialerdaai/LA

ARE TOU ALIVE
& CONCERNED?

Jola oar toar to the Bdlabargh Fee-

^^4^'iaaa»aaa
WHte P.a Bos 5125 Saata Moalca

#0405.

BUBOPE •

17-Sept 10.
(714)

5204 B.T.. TWA UL Jaae
LA-Laadoa. CoamlclecoaL

(12 F 27)

I III

BAjMNT -TELEPHONE
-««.- i=s- <>" WBSTWOOD dF-

tJ»J^ tjl^ SlJfTOSTABT PLUS f*^»^* *'/*••»•»'l«».ddaaeaoldBONUSBS. MB. HBBBEBT. 475-51tS. ^CS*** astoropboacaw $10 acw. 451-^ (2 F 27) >«»• (10 F »>

y^lMl and Found 4 ^S«vkw OindL.^ I?

S IL STBBBO coaaale with conpoaeida
•200. 45w PJL a«piBerf40.7"'^^^
dvaaiate astoropboacaw flO
1000. (10

Sad aad LAST lOOS FV LMtk
Baah. Feb. 21. Wad. 2-0. <1 F 21)

The SCIENCE Qaad, heap to ailad. and
aoaie dice. yoaH aardy fhid. (IF 21

)

POETBYwaatcd for cooperative aatho-

l2!RLi'**^^f5M!^^«*<»i»^ WlewIM
J*?"**^ 543 Fraderfck, Saa Fraactoeo,
CaUfornla. (i (yr.)

"p- DAY for tte Gaaiaa Phl'a wUI be
Slgasa Chi Derby Day! (1 F

To WHtlBVBB took a
the third Hoar of the
Mdart Pleaae retara the aotoa ta thie

aU thaai to 700 N.
Paal Jahaaoa.

AUTO
Good atadaato aad

•» »

Up to 4M 4

PaBea. 477-0122, SlSSofiL
^ Fr
<11 < r.)

LOST CcaMpaah Phi Slgaia Kappa pto:

^77-7050. Bcwardt (4 F 22)
Jol
T

GUITAB iMtractloaby proftadoaal aaa-
SVi&'2&P*»-**^*^ •«* na«e«co/
Cal 477-4022. . (H f 2S)

MODELS, actoraR La price la towa

^Holp Wanhd,i»—»»»»»»»«»«»»

Y KNMs Wfonfxi. ^ 9

2^20 dowa Saaad Bhrd. to Padlc C:oad
Hwy. Win PAY. CaS after StOO. 450-
2527. (0 F 22)

GIBL Friday • peiaoaaSty pha, phoM
*ark,_ escMng dattoa, aur office - Ml
tlaM. Swope r -557-1170. (2 F 22)

DANCE Ttachcra-Stadto toPaloaVerdea.

1, X 04100, bdore 5jS0. (2P871

50 PBOTEIN - tabkts 25t
pa wheat gerai oU

22) (lAQteT)

for 4-Poac eoanaoalto pbatoai 100 for
550, oUmt vaaaOtlaa tooVCafl 072-2040,
•»ta. (11 F t»|

HAB^reaoval - Lotte HaBar. lto«aad

^^^'^'^^'h^J^V^- r«Habie. *241 Wil-
ahlrc Blvd. OSO-lisS, res. 270-240t.

I 1 _ - aj m i m'^'^*

SBBVING UNIV. BE8BABCHEBS
THBOUGHOUT THEWOBLD

laternaHoMl leaai of

PROFESSIONAL
TRANSLATORS ^

Septs 525511
LA/Londoa Jaly 12 Loadoa/LA

Aaa. 10 fSii rl
LA/Parto im^ 15 Leiktoa/LA

Si^Tll 5225 rt

.^ ItA/Loadaa Snf 12 Oac-Way Golag
- -^ — 5142

Kerckhoff 205- Eat, 2032

BUBOPE chartera • Uwdoa 0/17-0>M:

RStoSJijftsasafiSii?^

EUROPE-RUSSIA
la coaatrtaa • 5005

'ate • 5300
SEMINAR TOUR ASIA

Taiwaa, Haut Koag.
lalyl.Aa«.12oalySNB

Ihroe bro^araat Prol Wanraa, 2275
N. Saata Baaa. AMadia f1001.

Par Saki 5100. BBTUBN haVofroaad
trip akitoe ttekd. Laa Aailpa Nt a York.
477-4027. >>',-', (12F27)

I BcL s£t3 tA-Loadoo-LA

Jaae 4,

Jaae 13 BcL S»^"^l

Jane 20 Ed. Aag. 31 LA-Loadoa-LA
U55

Jaae 21 Bd. SapiOLA-Fraakiar«-LA

1410
LJLTMvd
'dBlvd..LA24

477.110g^rOT«Al«l

MV> • Mtoaj dipartotaa LA to Earope
Stodeat • teacher teaveL

(ItQir.)

:^-

JAPAN- EUROPE -

5S20,Tokyo B.T. Jaly I /Aag. IS

'Ify>*^ "tr. Jaae 17/Se|R. ISjn Paris. Leadoa Jaae SO/Sept. 1

1

205 Londoa. Parte Aag. SS/Sept. SO
Pllghto ex New York avalL 374-3330

&k ^_?«S.'»/*«2 Travel. BH
0075 Saata Moalca Blvd. 2744730.

•"••nrw

GOING Boaiewhere oa chartersT Carry
year faada ta Caok'a Travctera dieqaea-
idS 754/5100. We alao adi EaraUpaaa.
iMarancc. Cook'a. 0350 WItohIre Blvd.
Bcveriy HOa. (ISQtr.)

y Tuhring«•••«••••••••••••••••••• 14

YOU ae«l aioacyT I need to paaa state
BIT exaai. If yoa can tator. M5-0540.

(3 F 22)

STUDENT wanted to pick ap 2 chiU-
rca from school and relarn to MaiSta
?Sf*''-'K.'"** »<»*ary -^... Call 450^023
aBer 0t30 p.ai. (3 P 21)

'•^'^5 .^iP**" '<»' Interadtag cxpcrl-

"•^•^'l-fSL'®' •«" **•» » *'• Na
JE I'l^J** •* ^^' caaipaa eat. 4070
bet 0«3<»^.ai. (3 F 22)

PABTHaie work. S.P. VaDey. Taea..
Thar^ l-O. $1.05/hr. SUk acrcea priat-
lag. Need catbaataeUc hard worker. Pro-
far ari bkgrad. 300-8710 or 755-7070.

.

(3F 21)

NEED tator for Spaiilab graaiaiar A
convcraatloa. Valley area. 750-3050,
moralaga. (3 P 27)

APT. fan of alee fi

town, aiad aaB.
tdcLcavtaa
cvee. 05^
(10 F 23)

I aajor laagaag«#~^
dallatoln

aclence, twhnology, aMdidae.
taw. com

University Jet Charters

SELLING 2 galtarat 12 atrteg Goya.
5200 with case. Gtbaoa. fSS. Both afnl.
cond. 534-2710. (10 F 22)

MALAY coaveraatton
Call 473-0252.

ns wanted.
ISP 27)

ATTENDANT waatcd for wfcce«chair<4a.
MHcwJlnH UCLA. C;ood iMilary. Booa;/
^H•«rd. Car ncceoHary. Call 7NI-2205.

tH 9 «i«

CIMON gattar BS 175 - aad - "Johnny
Smith" modd GibMm. Don GrIBta. 470-MM. (10 F 21)

PALLS - ALL STYLES -•• LENGTHS.
M».S5^ » UP. DIBBCT FACTOBY DH-
POBTEK SAVB 50% ON TOP QUALt
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB. 470-3453.

\ nn otf.\

SACBIFICE der«» • Ptohcr AM-FM.
lOOw. 5150, (tarrard record chaager
135. Headphaaea $10. BcB 4-tr. tape

kera. to watoat caMaeto 5M

NEW 5 1 60 Herring boac aad $125 bop
aacklog ault $05 nori Jackd. 30 abort
All haV prteOb 454-1530. (10 F SO)

STBBBO - Amp. 5150; taacr - 575|
taratabte - 535;. apcakora - 570: T.V. -

DELIVEBY BY JET MAIL
addtoTBANSLATIONSlnt.
Home ofllee aext to Slanfordj

P.O. Bos 4007
Wooddde, CaUforala 04062
TUcphoate (415) 551-1040.

LOWEST poadMe ratea. Aato Inaaranee
!?'._???*^.**^*»'«** * UCLA atadente,
Kob«ri W. Uiee. VE 0.7270 A UP 0-
OT03. til Otr.)

LEARN to drive - CaH Dootaoa Drivtag
Schoote. 3034700. Aatomatk or attek-
ahlft. Aak for dadeat dtecooat. (11 Qtr.)

LA/London Jane 13'Amatcrdam/LA

LA/London^^t 4 ONE WAY Only
5164

LA/Tokyo Jaly 32 - Tokyo/LA
^ Aag. 20 $335

LA/Londoa Jaae 25>Aauterdam/LA
Aag. 27 5370

BUI Brown; c/o EDUCAT0UB8
^ (213) 753-2650

•maaamiiem««waMm««*am»a«i^M^»«^»«mB

\ 2il55!^ 7/1-7/10. 5105. Hotda. meals,
dghtaedag. Saadra Hano, 4546 Banner
Drive. Long Beach. 60607. (13 P 23)

SUMMBB ski and see Europe from the

trkyG

— jpe

!<^coHi!<^TMrN^^S5iy%!;
Alpo to the GttA
Marco Haat
L.A. 90024

ir*poriabte-550. GB3. itios.
(16 F 26)

XEROX
Oar Pricea Are LOW

MIMBOGBAPH - DITTO
PBINTING

Thesca aad Dteaertattoaa
ASpadaky

P06TBB5 - TYPBSBTTIMG

5th Annual EuropMn Jef Flighft
Jane 13 8«Pj^^ IfA/Loadoa/LA

iane 25 - Aa|^U LA/Amater./LA

Jaae 27

:l

1365
«^1 LA/Loadoa/LA

•a»« Keydog^Avft. Calvcr City.

MATHEMATICS. Phyatea. Baperi tator-
Ing oa aD teveli. Prafaaaloaal. coaipelcat,
uaderdaadtog. CaS BX 5-7047, aMaa*^
Inga or evenlnga. (14 P 27)

EXPEB. French teacher dotogtdoringta
French A French IHcralarc. EX 5-7347.
evea. aad morns. (1 4 P 21)

SPANISH-Hebrcw tutoring by eaper. ta-

tor. Beaaonabto ratea. PoaMlve reauNa.
CaU 662-0242. (14 P 27)

PBBNGIt-FBENCH. Aipartamad ParT
dcnne4>om tdor. Grammar. Conversa-
tion. Accent 5peclaltet. DU 3-9263.^ (14 P 3^2^

PBENCH teacher • French leaaona. Ta-
torinf begtnntof A advanced dudcnti.
$3. Can 475-6051. (14 Qtr.)—- r - . .. .1,,, I i.

-

i -M —
PROFESSIONAL tators • Bxperi ii.it»-

all levdK Mathematics, adcnces. laa-
cuagea, ale Steve Linn, Tutoring Un-
flmlfed. GB 2-0463. (14 Qtr.)

FRBNcii'-lvANISHHTALUNt Exp.
Univ. ProL PodSvt rcaalto aay csaia.
Saw convaraatloaal aiethod. (Mai) 473-
249i (14^.)

WBITIN(;. Send 2 oagos lor irce lesson.
Andrew Vogd. P.a^oa 5157^ Saata

SOfsV. (14 M n

By Gary Passaroff
DB Sports WHtcr

It is refreshing to note that there is still one
sport in ^da^ the^Sniins have an all-tiineL

perfect record against their crosstown rivals
USC. That perfect record will be on the line
tonight hi the Women's Gym when the UCLA>
girls basketball team (Bruin Dolls) hosts the
Trojan sextet (that's right sextet, girls basket-
baU is played with six players ).

The coach of the Bruin squad k Mrs. ^i»^
ley .Johnson. Mrs. .Johnson is also the head
of all women's hitercollegiate athletes. Mrs.
Johnson was a track star at Tennessee State
where she teamed with Wilma Rudolph to give
the school two Olympic hopefuls (Miss Rudolph
went on to win three gold medals for the U.S. ).

Women's basketball is played with two sta-
tionary forwards both on ofTence and defense.
These players cannot cross the half court line.

Jg^ ?^^^^M^^I^~^,0Mss&, tbfffi are twn
n»rer6 .iwio^pfltrnl the wholo court and play-
pfiTense or defense as the situation demands.

SpikeJ)lub track banquet set
The Bruin Spike Club's an-

nual Track Kickoff Banquet will
be held PUdaii . V\A}. 23 in me

-!. '

.

"With Gail (Falkenberg)and Barbara(Bern-
lohr) and our fine forwards we have a po-
tentially putstanding tean^l' Mrs,Johnsomsaid.

^ Discussing the only previous game with USC
(a Bruin victory ) she said, "That year they had
a weak team and we were particularly strong.
This ye£ir I'm looking forward to a tougher
game but I know the girls on our team want
to keep our record against them unblemished."

Union Gri
room. Vice-Chancellor Charles
E. Young wiU emcee the afifair

which is open to all track fans
including women. The price is

$6 per person. — --
The banquet will honor the"

1967 UCLA track squad which
went undefeated in dual meets
including a victory (for the sec^
ond straight year) oVer USC^
In addition to the aw£u*d8 pre- -

sented tothe'GTtracksters.coach

Jim Bush will lead the introduc-
tion of the 1968 squad.
-"OTts^iPcns^cc^iiassr
Shannahan, ext. 4223.

Swim fix available
A limited amoiint of free

student ticketsfor Saturd^'s
UCLA-USC swim meet at
Beverly Hills High School
will be distributed today and
tomorrow from 8:30 a.in.
to 4:15 p.in. hi the Athletic
Ticket Office. Students must
have thefr Student ID card.

-^.,

l:,'-t.

/^—

•

\

Bdfftoil numt^ Oh ups^ over Troy possible .

.

•X.J' -'

(Continued frt>m Page 13)
dais in the 1967 Pan American games and 1967
World Student Games in the 1500 meter freestyle;

a silver medal in the. World Games 400 meter free-

style; bronze medals in the 1967 Pan-Am 400 meter
free^le and 200 meter butterfly and 1965 World
Games 1300 meter freestyle; 'and thirteen UCLA^
school records ranging from 200 yards to 1650
yards.

But the most remarkable item is that Mike is only
a sophomore and his future seems unlimited.

Even with all of these swim feats. Burton has ac-

complished one thing more—he has not let the praise
and records go to his head. He is an easy going,
soft spoken individual who rales . among the top

.

pi^opagandists for UCLA. \
KyCLA is thorgreatest university in the country

although my opinion may be a bit biased," he says.
"Obtaining an education from UCLA piits forth a
diallenge to anyone who undertakes the task. Pu^rin|;
my fraveling as a swinuner, I have observed many
institutions of higher learning and UCLA's^^^qie
atmosphere does not seem to be matched't^^y-
other campus oi its kind."

As an active member of the Phi Kappa Psi frater-
nity, Mike is the perfect example of the athlete-
sdiolar. He has definite plans for the future in the
form of a coaching career. "I am cau^t up in

\^

swimming so deeply that I am planning to make it

a career. I hope to coach, at first, in high school
and then advance to higher levels of competitive
swimming. This will give me a chance to formulate
my own theories of coaching rather than starting out
at an advanced level." - „______

Burton admits that his present coaches have a
major role in his rise in that highly competitive
world of swimming, a world which ends many ca-
reers at the college level due to rapid rising teenage
swimmers.

On Horn, Burton says, "He is not a stereotype,
meaning he is not a creature of habit. He likes to
experiment with methods and tedmiques of swim-
ming and coaching swimming, and when there Is a
chance to gain an advantage, he is willing to
gamble.

"foach Horn is unique in the fact that if a situa-
tion calls for it^-he can get a swinuner up for a race
.which will hdp that swimmer's performance im-
measurably." —
And the same goes for Thayer. Burton terms him,

Bjpb's right hand man. Buzz can easily take over
for Bob and the team's performance would not be
hurtatalL"

Burton freely heaps praise on the two coaches.
"They are a pHm|^^£pM:tor in our outstanding record
thus far. The ifi^>Stlmportant aspect of our coaches

is that they are a team in themselves. They compli-
ment each other so well that they are comparable to
two interchangeable components of an intricate two-
part machine."

Among the basic swimming strokes. Burton pre
Jers the crawl, a strike that he has made world fa-

^ft

mous. There is nothing unusual about it. While some
swimmers, relied on "psyching out" their opponents,
Burton's sfrategy is straightforward, he just goes
out and sets a pace that nobody can match.

L Mike and his teammates go into Saturday's SC
meet as definite underdogs but Mike likes the role of
come-from-behind. "This team relies mainly oncome
from behind performances," he says. "Our team is

made up of people who when they are called upon
to do a job, they pick themselves up and give 110
per cent efforts. Many of our team members lack the
experience that one obtains from competing on a
national level, but when the big effort is needed most
of them c^ be counted on to come through."

As far as a greatest thrill, Mike lists his defeat of
former SC ace Roy Saari in the 1650 yard en route
to his first national record at the Men's AAU nation-
al meet. Perhaps his greatest thrill is yet to come. It

may occur in far away places like Mexico City or
must a few miles away from UCLA this Saturday;
for stoppbig use's win sfreak at 99 would have to
be one<]l those greats.
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}/ Typing. 15

THE VILLAGER
''^SPSa l-aOBMI^ SINGLkS

SlHHIBie Wmtm. ar Ui

Air

411

itatwimm
stEbbt

Gaykr 47»4144

f5fcWA?*®/"»- Apr. l-SnU-l, 'SS.47S-Sm. ito P 22)

SBCLUDB) amma aiMBtaia boa* w/
BrtplMC SMulad • S Mrn,

~
Caaroa. SlTS/ao. tmrn. 4Sft-i

(IS P tt)

;^2S!?"*tS5* •*** VBDBM. w/MparaN aladF' UtlL

r.i74.

FUEN. 3 bdrm. - 2 batlH. H«» Uhrary.
^..^ S???'^ •KhMtea/lrtirtwood
Park. Can btforc 9 aad dbr S. 47S-
S71S. (10 k 21)

^Hovso for Sofa 21

'SS BAMBLB
•Ir coad^pow,
Orar SSOO,

'

(ISP

4744SSt.(il> SS)ilTs"

CAMPUSTOWEB8

.StS-TI
n Mr. LpmIi

AplB.«ettarc
alHIcard

SPAN»H bMaty. l._
SMni.. SjbiiiM pla« cMTatttUt ilady.
* morf Brtaa ra., IrayHa IdL CIom Io
UCLA. CallHrs. I^aa,GBS4SSlipLS-

(«l F IT)
Vhta HIS: 3 -• raMmia, biL-tes..

^S CHBV. Uipala. Badlo. kcatcr. fact
Jr-eoad. FaSjr poirarad Mat* wtadowt.
W^adarfal atarao w/4apaakars. Few daata.
Hat tag. (SIT). 47»3SB1. (29 P SS)

4d. Ciaartc. R/H« lad
.. Twy claaa. S1298.

Bhia Book. 2TfTTTS.
(S9F23)

*S0 TBIUMPH H«abl coavvUbia. XlaL
coad. Like braadaaar. S3S0. Aflsaooaa,
TSS-S990. mm. 4TT-S01 1. Z TOf

.

(29P23)

"SI MBBCUBT Coad - Fair coadWai^
aaa ttraa A aalaL S cySadara, aeoaoail-
cal St9S. SSi SSIS. (29 P 2T)

SHck abut (^ood aiach.

S200 or bart aOw.
(t9F2l)

•SS POBO Palrlaae 500 XL 390 e.l..
air, ddaxe fail.. bcdoffar.SSS-Sil 1/Davc
Goaxatai, eves. • SS1-SS37. (29 P 21)

'SS MUSTANG • lop coad.. oaly 1S,600
SL'A*?^)' >0l<l« <uitomatktraaa.SlSM.
99S^U7. (29 P 21)

'^•T'^jil'-^JSM"* «>"v«1. rowtr. Xbit
coad. 4T9-7S9S. (29 P 21)

'S9 VOLVO S44

9i30p.

'SS VW - Maay cxtraa, xlat. aiUcaaa. CaS
avaBn TS9-9SM. (MP 22)

»LVO S44-4apd.ac«w/wtk«a,
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Rusk parrots Johnson's views on war
'I .11

'I

— — -^ Walter Ckan^- .=<^-.« .

College IVess Service ^»=«bk

' WASHINGTON — When Secretary of State Dean
Rusk talks about the war in Vietnam, he sounds
like a college student who has memorized his pro-
fessor's notes for feedback on an exam.

Rusk reiterates the words of his professor, Lyhdon'^
bhnson, and he offers nothing new. If he is asked
a question which he either does not know or does

^p:i-^ltioi want to give the answer, he again {$tays the
^^.^- ;game of the student; he beats around the bush and
^. ' answers something else. « -->xv*^-^iwa ^&

^i

But Rusk has something going for him which
the average student does not. He get» to edit tyjf

£ ' Ji^ exam after the fifty minutes are up. :^ • ^r t
Rusk, in an interview last week with CPS and

three college editors, discussed the war in Vietnam,
the role ofthe United States in international affairs,
ihe current conflict between the United States and
North Korea and how anti-war protests at home
give encouragement to the enemy. . /•

r

Rusk censors text

He said notlilng he has not said hundreds of.,
times before. It was impossible to pin him down
when he didn't answer a question directly, and if
a question which he had ignored was repeated,
he merely reiterated the same old cliches which
members of the Johnson administration have been
repeating for several years to justify the war. - 7-

Even so. Rusk reserved the dght to censor the
text of the interview before it was released to the
public He did edit his remarks, striking out the
strongest statement he made.

The State Dept. took extreme precautions during
the interview. A handful of department officials sat
in the Secretary's office, seemingly admiring every
sentence he spoke. And the State Dept., of course,
recorded the interview, refusing to let other tape
recorders in the room.

When the interview was over, Rusk's cddes
commented that it was wonderful. "He's an old
pro," one said. "He sure knows how to handle
himself." Another asked. "Isn't he just marvelousT'

Questions too pointed

Rusk is articulate and dedicated, as he would
have to be to hold the office of Secretary of State-^-
for seven years. Completely sold on the present
U.S. policies in Vietnam and elsewhere, which he ^

certainly was instrumental in developing. Ruskseems

- Ine questions are not too pointed.
Columnist Walter Lippman has said Rusk's

"education stopped about 1944." Many other ex-
perts also have said Rusk, as well as the entire
Johnson administration, has a World War II view
of how to fight aggression and win external peace
for the world. |

Rusk's comments support these analyses. The
Vietnam war, he says, is caused by North Vietnam
committing acts of aggression on South Vietnam,
and the only way to stop this aggression is by

"^ military might "If they're going to fight a war. . .

we will be there to oppose them," he emphasizes.
And despite the fact that the United States Is

still bombing North Vietnam, Rusk in?ists that the
Johnson administration has done all it can to en-
courage negotiations to end the war.

Bombing halt irrational

"We're willing to negotiate^ without "any
conditions whatever. We'll sit down with them, at
sundown today, to talk about peace, without any-
body doing anything, except sit down at the table

, and talk. Nqw they've rejected that," he said. .-_
"Now, the point is that Hanoi has raised a

major condition for negotiations," Rusk said. "They
say there will be no talks until we stop the bombing— they usually say permanently and uncon-
ciitionally." He emphasizes that the United States

V did not originally propose any conditions, but since
Hanoi did, the United States found it necessary
to pro{>ose a counter condition — that North
Vietnam not take advantage of the bombing pause.

In response to the suggestion that the United
States stop the bombing without any conditions
to test Hanoi's sincerity, Rusk said, "It's wholly
irrational." He said stopping the bombing without
conditions could endanger the lives of thousands
of American soldiers.

In the interview. Rusk commented further on
the "irrational" suggestion, but these remarks were
deleted firom the text, and the reporters, who had
agreed to abide by the edited transcript, were unable
to use it.

Protection role nnnmi^
The Secretary offers little hope that the United

J. States will initiate more moves toward peace. "Now,
^ if everybody assumes that when Hanoi says no,
that's the end of the matter, therefore the United
States must move again, that we must somehow

'^
'tBke 8qiiieiiL¥» 'poskiionrfeg'«Mt'®f'^i>»tg<(fe

""""IBaflvc abandotr^uUr-Vletnffm, We're'nof-going
to do that"

Rusk indicated that the role of the United States

in "protecting" other countries could be almost
unlimited. "We have formal alliances with more
than 40 countries," he said. "I would say that,

if we are needed for the defense of those countries,

we're available, and we'll make good on our com-
mitments to those countries." But he Ridded, "We're
not the world's policemen."

Asked if the Vietnam situation will t>e a pattei^^
for U.S. involvement in other countries. Rusk said,

"You'll have to ask the Communist world,
various parts of it, whether they're going to launch
this kind of attack against those with whom we're

aUies. If they do, I would think the answer is yes,

we will. If they don't, then we'll have peace, but

the answer to that lies with somebody else, not

with us." 7— ,.:„_...,
Pueblo seizure outrageous -—-i-_^^_v—

Rusk referred to the North Korea seizure of
the Pueblo as "an outrageous violation of standard
international practice." Even if the vessel had not
been in international waters— as Rusk insists that

it was— North Korea did not have the right to seize

it he said. 1
(Two days after the interview, Rusk and Secre-

tary of Dinense Robert McNamara admitted that

the Administration could not be sure whether or
not the Pueblo violated North Korea's waters.)

Dissent encourages Hanoi
^^

On the question of dissent at home against the
Johnson Administration's policies. Rusk says he
has "no problem" with free speech and bee
assembly, but he emphasizes that the "form of dis-
sent which tries to silence other people is something
to which I object very strongly indeed."

Rusk also emphasizes that Hanoi watches the
debate in the United States very dosely, and "there
is no doubt that they are encouraged by the dissent
in this country— no doubt about it Now, that doesn't
mean that you forget the First Amendment an^ that
you try to stop dissent but those who are expressing
dissent ought to be aware of that"

He said he wishes anti-war protestors "would
at least try to make it clear what it is they want
Hanoi to do to make peace. If they will say that
we want Washington to do the following, and we
want Hanoi to do the following, that might help."
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Experimental College organiiers

needed for spring quarter dasses^

Anyone who wishes to organize a class for next quarter
should contact the Experimental College (EC) office in Kerck-
hoir Hall 408D, extension 2089, Monday - Friday 11 a.ni. -

3 pim. Anyone interested in working on an Experimental
College newsletter and on EC publicity should also contact
the office.

:;^
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Vigil for Malcolm X followed

by silence, closed BSU meeting
•"it'-

fa
r--

ri

t

VKHENT OVanmOW-Rm liimna, ytho plans h oitirwi ffie fadarof

govammenf rtqardmg condiHons for the Maxkon-Amerfcon in HteSoulh-

W9St, mil be tfie leatwr^d speaker in a syntposivm on that topic at

2:30 p,m, today in Ihe Upstairs, SEE PAGi B.

_ _ By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff IVritcr

Black students offered "no comment** con-
cerning t^9 silent vigil held at noon yesterday
on Bruhi Walk. The vigil, held exactly three
years after the assassination of Makolm X,
commemorated the death of the controversial
Black Nationalist leader.

"^ -.-...

Beginning hi late morning, about 75 black
students stood side by side in silence on Bruin
Walk. They were Joined by an estimated 20
wiiite sympathizers. -

,

^ The only sign carried by the black students
read: ''Malcolm was a Man. Bom May 14,
1926. Died February 21, 1965.*'

(Malcolm X was assassinated three years
ago while addressing an audience in Harlem.
He died after receiving half a dozen gunshot
wounds from three bladk assassins.

)

' Move to Adcerman Union

The black demonstrators b^an walking en
masse toward Adcerman Union a few minutes
before noon. The white students who had stood
with them were on the outskirts of the black
ranks.

Entering Ackerman Union by thenorth patio
doors, the students walked into the lobby and
quickly proceeded up the stairs to the Queens

Room (AU 3564). Black Student Union (BSU)
meetings are regularly held there at noon on
Wednesday.

Meeting closed to whites

A BSU member holding the sign referring^
to Makolm X stood at the doors. He informed
students* ''You can come in if you're black."

"Is this a closed meeting?*' a white student

"Yes," he replied.
*'

"Can wliites join the Bfack Student Union?**-;
anotheriK^e student asked.
-^ "No, only black students can bdong."

The BSU member had "no comment" on
the vigil. He said the chairman was the spokes-
man. Asked if Chairman Skip Johnson might_
be C£dled for comment, the black student said

^^

he would go hito the meeting and ask. He
left, returning a few minutes later with .lohnson's
"no comment" reply.

Vigil held last year

A similar vigil was held on Bruin Walk one
year ago. Approximately 35 black students
participated in that demonstration.

Harambee spokesman Robert Marcus said
at the time that that vigil represented pro-
black, rather than anti-wliite, sentiment. -

'Education Schbdl policy for disabled explained
i^ ' By Pam Sellers

. the Conunittee" on EYofessional committee arrived at this DrnfMsinnfiU -\n *t^nnht»r mIh. n»» ..«*5i*i,«o,«»«»,;o«u«By Pam Sellers
--^ DB Stitf^inritcr

'^'^

The School of Education here
come unoer anocK TBceptiy

for its policies conco-ning the
non-admission of handicapped
students. But according to John
Goodlad, dean of the school,
the policies are justified.

^ The health standards required
of applicants for credentials in

California state that any [^ysi-

cal defects listed on their form
"shall be sufficient reason for

denying an applicant a creden-

tial iuiless the Conunittee of Cre-

: dentiais or the approved teacher

^'education institution making the

^recommendation for acredential

^considers that the person's out-

standing personality or teaching
ability compenscUes for one or
more of such physical defects."

No blanket policy
^"

In coinpliance with this ruling,
•: -y;^.-

.

the Conunittee" on EYofessional
Fitness here reviews each case
individually. Goodlad empha-
sized that there is no blanket
policy..

The controversy

committee arrived at this

decision, as in all negative de-

professionals In teacher edu-
cation are less reluctant to judge

But until the system is changed,
the individual school of educa-

cisions, after hours of agonizing success i n our programs than tion takes the responsibility. "A
discussion, beaaid

Goodlad noted that this is not

1. e ..,._, *^*°1! ^,» a new question. "Since 1952,
result of publkdty regarding JlU ^representatives of the medical
lOnmount, a Los Angeles Jlmes profession and the State Dept.
Woman of the Year and former of Education have been trying
Olympic skier ^k^o was para-
lyzed ilCan accident Miss Kln-
mQunt was refused admission
here in 1961 and later went to
the Ontopittv ot Wakhhigton
for her (redentlal. She is pres-

ently teaching special classes in

to reach agreement on health
examination requirements for

teacher credentialling."

Itoblcm of responsibility

As Goodlad sees it the main
the Beverl3rHilU School District, problem is one of who is re-

in response to charges that
UCLA is dlscrhninatory, Good-
lad sent a letter to the Los Ange-
les Times last month in which
he noted that Miss Kbunount
was "denied admission-' to our
teacher education program on
the reconunendation ofour Com-
mittee on FhyaiuiX Fitness." The

sponsible for judgment of com-
petency. "Physicians are thel>est

qualified persons tQpassonnat-

we arete
suitability for teaching in vari-
ous local school districts."

GkxxUad said he bdieves that

perhaps medical approval ought
rathor to describe physical dis-

ability, leaving more of the de-

cision up to the local school
districts. One of the basic ques-
tions involved now is what re-

lation various disabilities have
to teaching, but Goodlad said
there is no evidence on it now.

Competency required

-the^«tate^

superintendent of school's ofRce
can revoke the teaching certifi-

cate at any time— and then they
send the notice to us."

While Goodlad said he is not
agabist educating handicapped
students for teaching if they are-

competent, he said he believes
that in most cases UCLA is

not hi a position to handle them.

Not equipped for handicapped

Practically speaking, wheel-
chair students cannot get into

Moore Hall, ^ere all education
classes are held, he noted. Pres-

"I have felt for many years

Sr^f^^i^'helSrRu't thl^ ^^ « teacher shouldn't begiven "^f*^' ^^ """' "^ "°^~- "^^ i^^l^hUyl^'S i^ * <^«rtificate until he or shfhas «^«-y* ^ entrances have steps,

askec^ to pass on a candidate's P^ven competence," he also

fitness for teaching," Goodlad P/**®"' ,
^^" P"^ ^« o""« «>"

giil^j^
the profession itself; they should
take the blame for the bad judg-

" Likewise, those of us who are ment or for the good.

"

SLC hassled over six budgets
tMmmer orientation program. The matter
passed 12-0 with one abstention and with
little discussion. . .^, .1 . 74 ' ~ ^..

Rubinstein later asked for reconsideration
of the budget on the basis of a $1400
stipend for the summer director and that
the allocation should come under next year's'
budget rather than this year's and should
not be voted on by thle Council. -^ ^

.

Campus Events Commissioner Glen

.By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Financial problems plagued Student
Legislative Council (SLC) last night as a
half dozen budgets for various programs
were passed, then subsequently vetoed or
reconsidered in special orders of business.

A motion by Undergraduate President

Joe Rubinstein^o mofve to a special order
<A business — to include across-the-lx>ard

reductions in SLC members' stipends, the Lelchman, who presented the budget, chaired

possible recall of Speakers' Program Chair- **»« committee which prepared the new Uni-

man Aaron Grunfeld and several contro- P"^ep program. Leichman admitted it wa»
versial budget transfers — was defeated "assumed" that he would probably be ap-

by a roll call vote late hi the meeting, pointed the summer director.

An expanded summer orientation Leichman maintained, however, that his

program, a Student Faculty Committee for position on Council and his fole in the

Black Studies and a retarded chlkUren's Uni-Prep program were mutually exchisive.

conference were aUocated money which At press thne, the final vote had not
Rubinstein later questioned. been taken on this matter.

Other programs which were acted upon A Committee for Black Studies was al-

before the reconsideration and vetoing action located $480, which Rubinstein later vetoed,
began include budgets for an Urban He claimed that the program could be

a budget to send a delegate to a conference
on retarded children's tutorial

Following the veto, Rubinstein said he
would fiind the project out of his account
for President's programs.

"SLC keeps appropriating money
designated for improvements and innova-
tions in programs, popular campus events

and programs designed to affect minority
groups," Rubinstein said. "In order to do
this, SLC will be forced to reconsider tra-

ditional expenditures, such as Spring Sing, J»
al«oexperimental. Many peop-

and a study found that there
is no way to provide the legal
slope necessary for a ramp.
Goodlad said the matter would
be looked into again when the
new building is built, but this

will not be until 1973.

Goodlad also noted that there
is a basic difference between the
School of Education here and
those at state colleges. "The ma-
jor responsibility of this school
is to advance knowledge of edu-
cation. We are primarily interest-

ed ha training teacher personnd.
UCLA is really a lab for the
study of how bat to teach teach-
ers.

He paraOed the School of Edu-
cation with the University Ele
mentary School (UES), whtoh

iwil

JM

Wit

le have complained that there,

too, handicapped students are
not accepted, but Goodlad said
they dont have the resources.
It is much better for the students
to go to one of the city schools
which is equipped, he said.

"Like UES, tiie School of Edu-

TmisionB Week, Spring Sing and a birth

control symposium. At press time, none
of these budgets had been mentioned for

reconsideration. x

During the Finance Committee Report
(FiCommX $4500 was aUocated to 11^

financed through other means. A move
to override the veto failed.

The metier was reconsidered later in the
meeting but failed again.

Other sources of possible funding were
dted as the reason for reconsideration of

which no longer have student interest.

"I'm asking them (SLC) to be devoted
to the student body and not to themselves,"
Rubinstein saia.

FiComm Chalrmap Jim Hietbrink dis-

agreed with the wisdom of Rubinstein's
actions. Earlier in the meeting Heitbrink
reported that projected expenditures for the

remainder of the year exceeded the money cation out to be able to empha-
present hi Oie contingency fund which «izc what programs we want,"

finances the programs.
Heitbrink suggested that a commitiee

composed of himself, Rubinstein, executive
director of ASUCLA A.T. Brugger, and
ASUCLA Chief Accountant Jason Reed
should "investigatethe current stateofaffairs
of SLC expenditures and how to adequatdy the state colleges,

provide fen* the rest of tlie yeiur.'* tial programs are wroch larger.

Goodlad said. "We should be
able to rule out all torts of pro-
grams.

According to Goodlad, teacher

education for the handicapped
is much more appropriate Id

(I
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Choice '68 decision is SLC's ciioice
BStaJTWHter

Students from over 1100 col-

leges across the country, pos-
sibly induding UCLA, will vote
on M Presidential candidates
and three questions pertaining
to Vietnam and the urban crisis

on April 24.
Student Legislative Council

(SLC) ^nnust vote to support the
election, called Choice '68, be-
fore the election can beheld here.
Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstein said.

"I told Choice we'd be in on
it," Rubinstein said, "but first

I have to convince SLC. Right
now it looks like they will defeat
the proposed."
SLC members have expressed

some disapproval of the ballot,

Rubinstein said. There are too
many from the New Left who
may split the vote, and there is

no Peace and "Freedom candi-
date on the ballot.

"The ballot looks good to me,
thou^," he said.

— 'r*

shouldn't

Rumtiytafl iUsefiiMnmCimer
the dection wjll be on the same
day as SLC dections, **they

(SLC) are afraid that, with too
many people voting, some of
them will lose the ele^on."
Campus Events Commission-

er Glenn Leichman denied this,

however.
"I only know of rumors^ of

who's nmning for n^ year's
offices," Leichman said. "The
reason I am against holding
Choice *68 on April 24 is that

the two elections (Choice and
SLC> are mutually exdusive.

'*If we get a large turnout
this year, it should be because
of campus issues. If Choice is

on the same day, some people
will be attracted by the Presi-

dential candidates and will be
voting unintdligently on eafor

pus issues. :
'—

"1 would like to see Choice
'68 here, but not on the same
date," he said.

The candidates listed for
Choice '68 indude £)emocrats
Lyndon Johnson, Robert Ken-
nedy and Eugene McCarthy. Re-

publicans listed are Richard Nix-
on, George Romney, Ndson
Rockefdler,. Rbnald Reagan,
Mark Hatfidd, John Lindsay,
Charles Percy cmd Harold Stas-

sen.

In addition, George Wallace,

for the American Independent
Party, and independents Martin
Luther King and Fred Halsted,

sometimes listed with the Sodal-
ist Workers Party, will be on

—the bidlot
Two questionsonVietnam and

^^^ne on the urban problem are
also on the ballot They are:

• What course of military ac-

tion should the United ^ates
pursue in Vidnam: immediate

tnthdi^twiri
phased reduction of American
military activity, increased levd
of American military activity,

all-out military effort. v^^,,^

.

Course c^ action

._ • What course of action should
ttie United States pursue in re-

gard to the bombing of North
Vietnam: permanent cessation of
bombing, temporary suspension
of bombing, maintenance <rfcur-

rent levd of bombing, intensified

bombing or use of nudear wea-
pons. .,J:^:y..,.J^.-.^.^-^^r--

• In confronting the 'urban
crisis,' which of the following
should reodve highest priority

in governmental spending: edu-
cation, job training a^demploy-
ment opportunities, housing, in-

come subsidy or riot control

and str icter law enforcement.

Choice '68 organizers hope to

have 4500 colleges partidpat-

ing, according to Bob Harris,

executive diredor of the projed.

He said that over 1100 cc^leges,

with enrollments totaling almost
five million, have already agreed
to partidpate.

Harris is a former Michigan
State University student body
president who thought oftheIdea
for Choice '68 last summer..^

'

Student's national primary

It occurred to hiin, he said,

that instead of a haphazard
group of local primaries, college

students ought to vote at the

same time in one national pri-

mary.
He went to Hme magazine,

"because I could gd in to see

the publisher," to see if he could
gd money to fund the project
Time publisher James Shepley
liked the idea and sent Harris

see if the idea was
liiie THemftairpf" me JiuiittiiL

dents and
feasible.

Thne gave Harris $100,000
for the projed **as a public ser-

vice" after he found many cam-
puses interested. He picked 11
student leaders to make policy
and ddermine the ballot
Choice '68 boardmembersare

Richard Beahrs, UC Berkdey;
Edward Gates, Kansas State

Teachers College; Lloyd A. Dog-
gdt. University of Texas; James
P. Doody, Fordham University;

Mike Fancher, University of Ore-
gon; Michad Fullwood, Univer-
dty of Wisconsin; John Kesler,

University of Utah; Candy Mc-
Gampbdl, University ofTennes-/
see; James Spinolo, Michigan
State; Strobe Talbott, Yale; and
Sam Williams, Georfi^a Institute

of Tedinologj^—^—r=q
Fancher, Talbott, Spaniolo

and Miss McCampbdl are col-

lie newspaper editors. The
othersj^ Indent body presi-

dents, r

Time's proJ«d funding • -

One problem aros^ because
of Time's funding of thtf»|>ro-

jed: Time's editorial treatment

of students, educafion and Vid-
nam have made the magazine
mistrusted by many students
and colleges.

But Harris said that Thne
has g^ven him control over pol-

icy. "They ('Hme) do exerdse
quality control over how things

are written and so forth,"^.he

said, "but they id us dedde
on basic approadies and pol*

ides.'.'

were skeptTcal of TiinewEoithw"
first were contaded, Harris said»,

but they say that now they have
been given complde freedom to

ddermine which candidates and
issues go on the baUot. as wdT
as other polidfeSf ; / l

J
i:^
r; Wl^!^y r ;^ »

:.
' ' ;.'

,j»' rt '

, ;::

Mth several liberals on the

Thursday, February 22. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN %Letter urges Congress „. ..

to formulate draft policy
"'™ * ™P?'* *" Regents reaffirms

Ml

^ tt^Q*^* "*** ^^*^![!* ^"^ Rubinstdn is sen^ng Idters to
iMfciMiMfaj^BSMir^ l iirtfPgTbiiini **to fcmov< polipv-fflgJgtfRgTPHjEfaf
-from-the Sdective Service System and give if16 the <^nm^?^
as atwultoftheadiontakenby Gen. L^ris Hersh^ ta^J^d-
ing first year graduate school deferments. , ,^

Rubinstdn ^so has urged the Senators^ ddermine the
reasons behind Hershey's dedsioa He expressed to them concern
.on behalf of students here over the wdfare of the Universitv and^e country. ^

ULiiimiisitiii

board, they had some difficult

making sure that conservatives
are represented fairly on thebal-

lot and that colteervatlve view-j

points are represented in the

wording of the refierendum ques-

tions. .

They wound up with only Rea-

gan and Wallace representing

conservativism in the ballot, plus

Nixon and Johnson, who are ex-

peded to draw a substantial con-

servative vote.

List leans left ~
At one point in the sdedion

process, Harris told the board,
"Sometimes I wish I hadn't
picked student leaders but had
diosen people from the middle
of a big ledure hall. The list

(of candidates ) isbalanc^much
too heavily to the left." ~'"''^. •

Among those considered for

the ballot and later dropped are
J. William Fulbrightvi^ohn Tow-
er, Dr. BenjaminSpockandGen.
James Gavin.--^—
The board dedded not to pare

the list too sharply, however,
because they wanted to leave a
wide variety. "The question,"
board member Michael Full-

wood said, "is whose choice is

Choice—our choice or the stu-

dents' choice?" . _

No earthly reason, provided

you have the necessary drive

and ambition. Check into our
Campus Internship Program...

and launch a career in which
earnings have no ceiling. Fact:

22% of this company's 50 top

agents began learning and
earning while still in college.

And you never saw a top agent
who wasn't his own man. Stop
by or phone our campus office

today.

I

Attention:

Upper Classmen

Six $350 Fellowships

Now Being

Aworded On A
Confipefitive Basis

Deadline For

Applicofions is

Februory 29,

for \rfk>rma^iofy Call or Wrlh

G«raM W. Ptea, CL\I.,
G«n«rol AgM«f

(tkhcvd 1. Norlhnip, CLU.,

DonW Pog*, Supervisor

Svito 228, 921 WMtwood Blvd.

Loa AngsUs. Cdiforma 90024
Gft 3-0947

PROVIDENT
MUtUALHHIiUFE

A^E^4noN
lK>REION STUDEN1S
Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figuaroa St.

Los Ang«lM, Cdif. 90065
SpadoliiM in

Baggage Shipments
* Air - Ocaon - Truck

* PidhUpond Delivery lo

Shipping Point

* Complete'Podiing Service

I
Insuronce and Doaimenlation

* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-23^
Serving Shidents for &/or

TenYeon

Students protest

despite warning-

J J
Bruin

CLAREMONT (AP>-Nearly
200 Pomona College students
protested armed forces recruit-

ment today in spite of a warn-
ing by the college president that

obstructive demonstrators face

suspension and expulsion.

About 70 students held a sit-in

in the hall of a collie building
where Air Force recruiters were
attempting interviews. When the

recruiters moved the interviews

to another room, thedemonstra-
tors followed.

El Wilson Lyon, president of
—tlie-rollege,-hwl warned of fee
expulsions because of "unfavor-
able public reaction** resulting

from demonstrations.
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WeVe hevB from Son francisco and we're opening
H-'-,

fv-i. »-.

FEBRUARY 28
ofthe Tiffany Theatre, 8534 Sunset Blvd.

• r^

Jt i' * «., ^ ^ ,^.

Until fhmn, in low priced previmwn, !¥• arm tm»fing our materiaL
We nmmd to figurm out LA. audimncms.

Spociol ttudont proviow rates now through February 27th
$1.00 Weekdays and $2.00 Friday and Saturday

Show Time 9:00 and 1 1:00 P.M. Weekdays
Sqturdays 8:30, 10:30, 12:30

TlUCmmittu
652^220K

XT„?^J?^"**®^1'®
mailing list includes Sens. Robort~Kennedy CD-

^^L^u7^r.^2''^ iR:^^>' ^"^^ Hatfield (R-Ore.), J. wmiam^bright (D-Afk.), Charles Percy (R-Ill.) and Frank Church
(D-Idaho). " * -

- -:^Part of^ Rubinstein's letter reads. "The students at UCLA feel
seriously threatened by the General's (Hershey) arbitrary action
and wish to express their concern not only for the welfare of the
University, but al^o for the welfare of this country, now and in
years to come."

In response to the question of his faUure to co-sign an open
retter by five UC student body presidents denouncing the a<^on
taken by Hershey, Rubinstein said "I didn't participate in the
drafting of tlie letter so I didn't feel I should sign it.

"Furthermore, although the letter started out by attacking
Ihe deferment question, it ended up as a diatribe against the^
draft per se."

Palmer pleads guilty

to

By Donna Grace -

DB Staff WHtcr

UC President Charles Hitch has reaffirmed
the University's opposition to a tuition pro-
posal perennially introduced into the State
Assembly by John Collier (R—Los Angeles).
In his legislative report to the Committee on
Finance, Hitch presented the University's
position and recommendations on 21 issues
currentiy before the Assembly and State ^ate.

Among the measures supported were
increased training for University police officers,

an appropriation to increase academic
employees' compensation and a University
study of marijuana.

Assembly Bill (AB) 340 provides for in-

creased police training. The bill also asks that
University and state collie police departments
be united under one director, appointed by
the R^ents. -__i —
Further conference recommended

withhi certain limits. The exceptions cited as
"certain limits" werepersonnel matters, national
security, honorary aegree chokes, confidential
gifts and bequests and matters relating to law
suits in which the University is a p^irty.

educational opportunity program for
disadvantaged youth was given a ooost by
HitcB and the committee. The report suppoiited
in principle, but without reference to amount,
a bill authorizing an appropriation of $500,000

^_to Jhe state colleges to develop such a program^

Authorization would also be given to the
*• University to accept private or governmental

funds tp^ operate these programs once
established.

C^reation of grants program J^i—

^

A second bill provides for^the creation of a
College Opportunity Grants Program. This

* would provide for 500 grants per year for the
academic years 1969-70, 1970-71 and.

\

• "7 .

'~
;- ' J t;;':'?*-r-p^J-?yr ^^^-^m 'r^.L-iKir: ':~

Jerry Pahner, VDC-SDS leader here, pleaded guUty Monday
to a charge of disturbing tiie peace at tiie June 23 Centtiry Plaza
demonstrations. He.w^ be sentenced March 18.

,
The charge ag^aihst him of resisting arrest was dropped.

The four charges against Palmer's co-defendent, Pat Mayo, were
dropped l>ecause of Palmer's decision to plead guilty.

According to Palmer, "a deal was made with my attorney
and the City Attorney's Office tiiat If I pleaded guilty to tiie
disturbing the peace charge, tiie otiier charge against me would
be dropped and tiie charges against Pat would also be dropped "

Palmer said tiiat during tiie first tiial held In August before
a jury, tiie jury voted 10-2 for acquittal. "Usually In a mis-
demeanor charge such as tiiis tiiere is no retrial, but because
of Uie political nahire of the case a new tiial was set," he said.

Palmer added that he beUeves tiiat If no verdict had been
reached In this trial, he would again have been retried. Palmer's
trial Monday was l>efore a judge alone.

Palmer's and Miss Mayo's attorney was supplied by the
Lawyer's Guild.

Experimentaf College needs joumafists,

organizers for spring quarter courses

Anyone who wishes to organize a class for next quarter
should contact the Experimental College (EC) office in Kerck-
hoff Hall 408D, extension 2089, Monday through Friday
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Anyone Interesled In working on an Ex-
perimental College newsletter and on EC pablidty should
also contact the office.

Tour ticket to a

verynight ..-• „

he Model Eleven
Iby KLH

fm

-f*
t'

JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL . . .

ROCK . . . whcil«var fMs your
mood, in lh« comfort d your
own room or anyploca 1h«r« ts an AC oufl«t. Th« Mod«t
EUv«n fcn b %iA\A-tMe, porlobl* and st«r«o. Aufomotic
record ployar by GcvronJ wMi a PklMring cortridg*. Drift

fr«« stor«o FM. ond much
. . r^ducod Id $229.95

at Honry Rodia Why poy mord

Low down |>ayment - Easy terms • iFadeins accepted • Open evenings

IHENBY
RADIO

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 20861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200

nm <»<

Hitch recommended further conference wiUl
the state colleges *to determine the necessary
up-grading of campus police departments.

The committee approvedcompensation raises
not to exceed 5.5 per cent and the proposed
marijuana report. AB 195 requests funds for
the design and implementation of a marijuana
study. If conducted, the. repQrt would be_£QfflL-
pleted by June» 1970. -

_
i'«; . 't^«>^m i"!]:-„.X '

Hitch's report also considered limiting
Regents to a single full or a partial
term (SCA 6). SCA 6 would not change the
present 16-year term, however.

Another measure would reduce the Regental
term to eight year^ and limit Regents to two
terms (ACA 19). This was also opposed.

Open Regents meetings

N^ative recommendation was ordered for
SCA 5, which would open Regents* meetings,

merit.

The bill notes, however, that students must
meet the standards of the institution they want

•"•o attend. •—-!—!-<»-. i-- •d«i=if..-K-;ctvtvTs^v~.-.-^~.r«ra;».«^^~-^

No recommaidation was made on AB 290,
which would provide penalties for non-students
"who create a disturbance likely to interfere
with peaceful campus activities. . .or enter a
campus for the purpose of creating a dis-

turbance." According to the bill's provisions,
such an offense would be considered a mis-
demeanor with i}enalties of six months in jail,

a $500 fine or both.

As the full text of this bill was not availabi'
the committee made no recommendation.

VAUGHN

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
"HATCHET DAY

SALE
SUITS...
Hatchet Day Special

69.50 to 79.50 ..now 24.33

85.00 to 95.00 ..iiow 34.33

97.9no 120.00.:.«iow 44.33

Sweaten . .

.

7.95 to 10.95 now 2.33

11.95 to 18.95 now 5.33

19.95 to 29.50 now 7.33

SPORTCOATS
Hatchet Day Special

39.50 to 49.50 now 17.33

55.50 to 69.50. ...now 23.33

WASH PANTS...
Permanent PFess

6.95 to 12.95

MOW... 233

Slacks ... 1 DAT ONLT!
All Dress Slacks

18.95 to 32.50

Short Sleeve Shirts
Dress and Sport IfAlll IftA
Were 5.95 to 8.95 W3ll V^^

...NGW983

JACKETS... . ^
Values to 34.50 MOW 5^^.

". Tf"

ONE DAY^NLVf > "i i

Many othar ittms too numtrous to advartita at drastic roductions

• All Sales Final

• No Exchanges

• No Refunds

• Bank Credit

Cards Welcome

\
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.

... TILL 9:00 P.M.

Washington's Birthday

February 22nd

• NoPlione
Orders

• No Holds

• NoLayawayt

8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

2v

•-AT SATHER GATE^
University M«£n's Shops

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WISTWOOD

tin raiHciMO. OamismO. Mtitlty. ie« ««Mit*M»mc HUt *.TOi «MI MM. lUMM.

H

\I97I-72: These grants would be available to ,j.

\ students from disadvantaged backgrounds who ^' •
^j.jStudents from disadvantaged backgrounds who

have demonstrated academic ability. A State {
Scholarship and Loan Commission would be

-set up to establish certain criteria for judging

» 1

t
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A
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Regent Frederick Duttqjvhgsjdrafted a proposal which

would require fraternities and sororities at the University

to choose their members without regard to race, religion

or national origin. Present University policy provides

that the national organizations must allow their local chop
ters to select members on this basis if the chapters so

desire. •^-^ - ;
-.---^ jr^ *. ^r

Jh.e proposal, while obvlbysiy wen Intended, never-

theless misses the boat. The wholefraternity-sorority system
is based on discrimination of one sort or another.— •

, To prohibit the fraternities and sororities from
discriminating on certain bases while permitting them to

do so on others is futile. To prevent, for .example,

a fraternity from excluding an individual because of his

race while allowing the fraternity to reject the student

because of other personal attributes which it deems un-

acceptable is pointless. .

What the University can and should do is officially

sever Its close ties with the fraternity-sorority system.

The according of special privileges to these organizations

is tantamount to University endorsement of their discrimina-

tory practices. :. ' ;

_ Greek organizations on this campus have special offices

in Kerckhoff Hall. There are two deans here whose sole

lie fraternity end sofOftty business.

Greeks ore given special recruiting privileges; their pub-

licity flyers are included in a packet of official University

materials which is sent to every new student.

Fraternities and sororities should be registered with

the dean of students and subject to the some regulations

which govern other campus organizations.

Discrimination of the type practiced by the Greek or-

ganizations Is very difficult to legislate against. However,
it most certainly does not deserve to have the University's

official blessing.

fiy Frank Austin

What SLC must do
By Harry A. Whitaketi3i_i

Thorsdoy, February 22. 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN 5

jss;

We've bitten him twi« and he hasn't moved . . . let's try a ttiird tim&

4in§BBBf4-

con on blacl( speakers^

(Ed. Noict WhitalneriBpreaidsnloltheGrwiaaieflhidcnts AiM>dalioii.)

In my remarks the other day, I observed that the studen
IS uryorset uaiipwin^iiicrirte gxini vbk iffj"yy"^""y xmbL .

hence atithority) to run the University. It Is toescapaWe fhat
student organizations, particularly student governments, have
only one means for maintaining a continuous, stable influence
on academic and administrative affairs — their formal structure.

One can pretiict that the transition period between the out-
going and incoming set of representatives will be characterized
by a general lade of knowledge or savoir faire of anything but
the most rudimentary aspects ofthe overall University community.
Typically, the first moiiths of a new student regime U marked by
Idealistic and vaguely revolutionary plans to correct each putative
evil it happens to notice. When these plans collide with an en-
trenched structure sudi as ttier administration orAe Academic

""Senate or even the Regents, and when the discovery is made that
-^ these structures actually operate on principles that are not ob-
viously identical with the written documents whkh define them,
one may predict the consequenees-disputants of either side are
quick to generalize each point of conflict and assume that every
inadequacy is typical of a whole segment of the University

.^community. Eventually, the handful of less-personalized members
of each, segment are able to separate the beer from the foam and
settle down to the problem of remaining sober while doing an
unsobering task. The problem which demands our immediate
attention is how-to get off the aforementioned merry-gu-iuuiid
and on to the course which has at a minimum some non-repeti-
" re ups and downs if not actually clearly defined goals.

Legacy should be hdpfiil -^-C ,- *.- - -

Phght of Mexican American
* - ' ii ' By Irene Cardenas

^w. (Id. Ntthn Mtia-X;ardanasJs»ai ia,>^o»>><&je>Mqti»«n'
-staff writar OB tiM^iJ|$rBrafai«>~-

.-^.^

Mexican American revolution-

ary Reles Tijerin^ is an angry
man. ^' .' '

'^''
'

Tijerina will be. the featured

speaker at the Mextcan Ameri-
can in the Southwest symposi-
um sponsored here today by
United Mexican American
Students. _:i -r

-

Editor:

' Joe Brown, who spoke Friday
in Meyerhoff Park, blasted wliite

racism, yet he impressed me as
being a rasdst himself. Brown
believes that the ix^te man has
failed civilization and that it is

the black.^ man's turn to take
over. His generalizations exhibit
his rascist attitude; hewould find

every vdiite man guilty of being
a bigot by association. I got
the impression that Brown wants
a change of power figures but,

neverthdess, seeks a society in

which one g^oup oppresses an-
other; his is a very obstinate
fight for different shadings of
the status quo.

Another black speaker, Virgil

Rol>erts, did impress me. He
tried to wake some sleepy stu-

dents up to the seriousness of

the irf:^ht ef the^ -mlnortty.

Rol>erts asked only that whites

be sensible and humane cmd
seemed willing to meet the white

man part of the way in order
to meet the "genealogy gap-"
This is not to say that distinc-

tive and dynamic characteristics

of the black culture should be
mdted into the i^iite until they
are lost, but simply that com-
mon fears and misconceptions
should be exploded. And you
can't explode a fear with a Mol-
otov cocktail.

Mr. Roberts, I'm sure that

many ndiife persons, still a lit-

tle naive about a black man's
sensibility, are wondering how,
specifkaUy, we can "demon-
strate our awareness <^ what
is going on." It is hard, for

example, to go into a black
neighborhood (just to paint
houses or talk, not to impose
"middle class morality"), if one
has been tol)l that the black
community is "polishing their

guns up" for the whites. This
is a prejudice we are trying to

shake off, but Mr. Brown cer-

tainly doesn't help. A person
only has to fear one buUet be-
fore he hesitates; he doesn't
really have to stereotype a ^i^ole

community.

I would appreciate an answer
from Virgil Roberts as to what
it would take for him to be-

lieve that today's college stu-

dent is not hopdess.
Howard Scrbin
Fioflh, Undcc

about us as we (rfthem. It would,
of course, be totally incongruous
for us to concentrate on "polit-

ical issues," since these ''journal-
ists" are not in any way
responsible for their gov-
ernment's actions. So we would
talk about non-political issues

like the wondeiful advances
made in water-mdon pHToduction
and the benefits derived thereof
by the people. After all, we can-
not expect these worthy gentle-

men to jump up and shout
''Down with Racism! Up with
Democracy!" We would hence
be very polite, understanding
and moreover, relieved, not to

talk about "internal problems,"
espedally since these two "jour-
nalists" would be polite ^ough
not to remind us of our "in-

ternal problems." So no prob-
lems?

what I— perhaps less puritan-
ically uncharitable than Satyr's
editor— will dismiss as uninspir-
ing juvenilia and inept graffiti

As for my experiendng "guilt

by assocation" or raising
"righteous eyd>rows in indig-

nation," alas, Mr. Grobd's an-
tidpation must be thwarted, llie

strongest reaction I can muster
is one of mild ennui. Doubtless
it is my personal loss, but the

sad truth is that I never can
manage to raise any enthusiasm
for spectator sports.

Each one to his taste, ofcourse.
So, carry on, children!

Grace M. Wdsh
Grad, Educ

Gov't.

The main thing is to have
exchange of ideas" for the bet-

ter understanding of different

peoples and have a pleasant
time while you're at it And cer-

tainly we must take up
precautions against "natives"
from South Africa or Alabama,
from jutnping up and calling

these kind "journalists" who
have taken so much trouble in

coming here, liars! That's un-
pleasant

You miss the whole point Miss
Btheridge. You live hi the past,

llie younger generation of
American intdlepts distinguish
themsdves from thdr pre-

decessors by calling a spade a
spade. Replacing polite illusions

by a realistic stand, no matter
how unpleasant, is a positive
step to true peace and in-

ternational goodwill.

JUis L^lns
^ Grad, HMory

Editor:

-At—Valley State we havr-a

—

Departmental Student L^is-
lature similar to the one Mr.
Gross is proposhig. The same
narrow spedal interest groups
run and the same meaningless
debates and programs take place
every year.

'Xt least your deded commis'
sioners have specific responsi-
bilities and are sometimes
sdeded on the basis cA a specific

platform in yi/t^ch they can be
kept accountable. Performance
may supercede popularity.

The problem is not the system,
but what those in the sydsm do. -

Are they promoting a dynamic
and democratic univerdty and
society, or are they playing the

usua\ student government
games? In short, strong lead-

ership will produce results under
any type of plan, but why take
the trouble to change to a less

desirable one. ..-

Satyr

Rude
EdMon

In response to "Students Rude
to Russian Journalists in the

Daily Bruin of Feb. 21; Suppose,
Miss Btheridge, that two dis-

tinguished "journalists" from
South Afirica, or for that matter,

from Alabama, viitted UCLA
for the express purpose of ex-

change of ideas and for the op-
portunity of teaming tomediing

Editor: V
}ky thanks to Mr. Grobd for

his answer to my query about
Satyr (Benchmarks, Feb. 15).

May I now ask for his offidal

assurance that in fad, all issues
of this publication fully recoup
money lent from student hinds.
If Satyrdoes Indeed achievesuch
financial success unaided. I sal-

ute all concerned and concede
that the age of mirades is not
yd at an end.

Since Mr. Grobd himsdf al-

luded to Satyr as "por-
nography," will he now engage
to make this fad known dearly
to all readers and advcrtiMrs—
instead of dalming to present
a college humor magttine with
some kind of literary pre^
tendons. At the very least, his
(editorial ) consdence should rest

more easy o' nights if he zeal-

oudy upholds truth in advertis-
ing. Also, a straightforward .

presentation will prevent my un-
wittingly wasting fifty cents on

Ndl Snyder
Assod«t«i Shidcnts

San Fernando VaOcy
State Colk«e

Consensus
Editor:

John Mason complains in his

letter (DaUy Bruin, Feb. 20)
that the Dow demonstrators'
"loud and raucous" speaker sys-

tem annoyed many peo|rfe on
campus. Mr. Mason goes on
to note that the recent campus
poU "devastated" VDC andSDS
"positions."

Mr. Mason, as a senior In

political sdenc«, you should
know that consensus over an
issue does not necessarily justify

it Since you found the "loud
raucous" speaker system an-
noying, just Imagine ttie annoys
ance the people cm Vietnam have
to put up whh when B-52*s drop
their cargoes of good win dn
them.

Goillcrai
nosh, Lalln American I

' It is not suffident for an outgoing group of student represen-
tatives to leave a legacy of constitutions, minutes q( meetings,
rules, regulations and a list of committees whos^ task is merdy
outlined by thdr title. Although a true cynic might argue that—^my paperwork is not going to be read, the attempt should be
made to put on record a statement of the failures, achievements

-' and incomplded adivites of the year by way of a guide for in-
coming people. Second, the attempt should be made to draw
upon those students who have already gained some experience
in the year's activities — whether it be by deetion or by appoint-
ment May I point out that the GSA has made such efforts only
once, and the SLC has yd to try. Finally, the members of shi-

detn gvoernment must address the problem of representation with
resped to the remainder of the student body. If we arbitrarily and

- simplistically divide the student body into threegroups-thosewho
partidpate in student government, those who are activdy in-

terested in specific areas of the University community but who are
not in student government and those who do not fall into dther
of the first two-one may raise the pertinent quesfion of just what
right student government has to speak for or represent a ihajori-

ty of the student body. That student government is legally so
constituted is an uninteresfing justificatioiw That those In student
government are paid to represent everyone is true, but may call

Into question the salary rather than the status. The onj^ justi-

fication I believe in is simply the pragmatics of this particiilar

sodety, the University. It is manifedly impossible for administra-
tors or faculty leaders to Inferad with students in an ad hoc
one-at-a-time manner. In a sense we are right back at questions
of continuity and structure. Like it or not, the University is too
multifaoded to operate man to man-the problems of delegated

Y^
respondbilities, money and time to mention but a few, demand

^-"Ifaat some strudure l>e formalized in order for the system to
function, and that formalization vis-a-vis students has to be

' somdhing whidi, for lack of a better name, is student government

Involve and represent

Although, student government must make an attempt to in-

volve as well as represent as many paris of the student body as
« possible, this is not a one-sided respondbility. Those groups on

campus who fed unaccounted for cannot just sit bade and com-
plain-the point of contad is halfway, tt Is to the credit of SLC
that this year some activitist elements oncampushave been heard

.! In some measure; the GSA has operatedwithin its more tradlr

Honal framework of departmental representation which is quite

-juccessful as far as it goes, but has not involved any of the adi-
vist groups. Both student governments must continue to address
ttie matter of diversified representation.

In a future artide In the DaUy Bruin, I will dlsoiss in more
explicit ddail some formalised structures which now exist for

student input to the University system and how effective they are.

Within this context it should fcle posdble to pinpoint in explidt

details, certain serious problems that confront the University com-
munity and to suggest some means for resolving them.

IT IS HmfEl TWI IM TIMSYW Ul S« AW K FOUSIVEI.

TMS MSTIOI nCTMIIS AiSiT THE 491^

To borrow a phrase, Tijerina

is here "to tell it like it is."

He waves his arms, his lace
gets red and his words are quick
and to the point.

For poor people "fads" aren't

numbers and dates. Fads are
feelings stuck in thdr guts, things

hurtiii'r

Thirty-five per cent of all Mexi-
can American families in the
Southwestern United States "live
in poverty." v;:,

This means These people lack
essentials like food, clothing and
blankets. It means a lot of kids
gd shoes twice a year. It means
^ot a phoneis aluxury. Hmeaiir
that the gas may gd turned off

because there is simplyno money
to pay for it _ . .

Poverty means firustration

Poverty means a lot of things
but most of all it means frustra-

tion. A Mexican teenager who
they know and want to tell White drops out (or is forced out) of
America about if only White high school doesn't have the
America would give a damn, same type of problems that the
The poor people in thiscountry middle dass "hippie" has as he

don't need studies to tdl them sits Indian style passing thejomt.
so. Hhey toiow it Th^ are the The Mexican American gets ship-
ones who arehuKygQr^ncrt WWte ped to V
America. Mexican Americans as well as

Facts for bulging billfolds Blacks are getting killed in Vid-—-—
, . . X n«"n owt of all proportion. The

Of course some people msist manpower hi these groups is
on "fi^es. So tee are a few ^eing killed to preserve "stahis"
of the "fads" for White Ajnmca ^nd to maintain a high economy.
*®^ ,^r^ A ^"i^^^

bUlfold. . status? Mhiorities know who
^®c,^H^^^

Mexi^ ^™?*" has the Stahis; the money is not
can Study Projed headed by in thdr pockets. Ahigh economic
Ralph Guaanan noted ttiat the i^^d? Be serious. We know who
hiddence of poverty hithe South- is getthig the cake,
west among Mexican Americans
This means that if you are

white, live in the Southwest and
you're poor, you hurt, and if

'High-risk* duty

"War deaths by branch of ser-

vice suggest that rdativdy large

areinvolved in high-risk duty,
according to the Mexican Ameri-
can Study Projed here. Telling
it like it is, Mexicans enr Ihaise
are^vai that "high-risk" duty,
which means thdrchances ofgd-
ting thdr heads shot off are
greater.

I recdved a letter from afriend
te Vietnam who said: **1 am
dirty, hungry, thirsty, but I'm
OK. Guess what? Today is my
birthday. I am twenty-one. Now '/z

I can vote." 'j.:"''^^JJL-.

That soldier is a Mexican^
whose family lives in poverty. —

1

He has a lot to fight for—to
survive so he can make it home.
Tdl me America will welcome ^

him with more than a military -

funeral should his head beblown
off.

Poverty produces riots

^ Last Sunday in a Los Angeles
Sports Arena raUy Black leader
Stokdy Carmichad told his peo-
ple to gd thdr shotguns in pre-
paration for riots this summer.
In Tuesday's Bruin, Ralph Guz-
man was quoted*^ as saying that
"all the necessary ingredients"
for riots are present in New Mexi-
co. Poverty is poverty. Those
ingredients are here, too.
Middle class American, listen

to Rdes Tijerina. He is angry
and his anger, is carried in the
hearts of a lot of young Mexi-
cans.

.w^-fe: ....

'-v:pr.j|

Sign up

to Sing

demlline

iUfarch 1

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
i

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support Section

AppUcadon deadline for State Graduate fcUowshlpa for students
planning to teach in California coUeges has been extended to March 15
by the State Sdidarship and Loan Commission. Details and appllca-

?SS KT files'* *2 Sf.
Graduate Division, Student Support Office,

1252 Administradon Building.
'~~*«

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support Sectioi^

The Student Support Sedion of the Graduate Division is requesting
that the hoklcrs of the State Graduate Fdlowship please come in to the
offlcse, 1252 Administration BuUding, in order to sign a form whkh to
required by the Stote Schohuvhip and Loan Commission.

'J!--._

Lboldng for:

* locofion free from smog & congestion? ~
^ Initiol Giliiornio-based assignmenf?

it Operational Stability?

^ Long Range Growtli?
»-• V -••' •

Situated on a 73 acre siie nestled within the Conefo Hills surrounding Ventura
County's beautiful Pleasant Valley. 3M Camarillo comprises two of the many
dynamic divisions of the 3M'parent organization . . . An organization employ-
ing over 50,000 people producing 38,000 product items with an annual gross
In excess of one billion dollars. An organization whose phenomenal growth
record is reflected by last year's experience, when it returned to its employees
more In wages, salaries, and other compensation than its total gross sales
|ust a decade ago.

~3M Camarillo offers the many advantages olthe '*blg" co- pony growth pot-
terri combined with "small" company opportunities that are inherent in decen-
tralization and local autonomy. And oh yes, we don't moke pressure-Sensitive
tape here. Our products range all the way from audible range video, Instru-
mentation & computer tapes, to high-performance solid-state instrumentation
record/reproduce systems for complex space data acquisition and analysis;
plus electronic control systems and automatic test instrumentation.
Whether you are design, development, of manufacturing oriented; whether
you seek electrical, industrial, rtianufacturing, or mechanical engineering
applications, we Invite you to explore opportunities with our organization.
Representatives will be at your Placement Center on Monday, February 26th
A 'Career Opportunities" brochure Is also available there. We hope to
see you on the ^5th!

\

l

**!
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Engineering Week event

KeUv-looks at profession
Campus Column

Stephana Roth

A successful N^ro engineer Kenneth Kelly, manager of
wiU take a hard look at his pro- the Antenna Dept of the Ran-
fession in one of the special cam- tec Corp., will speak on"EngL-
pu8 events slated in observance neering and Discrimination: A
jof nattonaL Engineers Week. N^pro Engixieer Looks at His

at noon today in

»/
'•;"»

'
'• • C. .i"' f.

K«nn«th )C«lly

Profession'*

BH3400.
,„ Kelly is an alumnuS-
campus and president of the San
Fernando Valley Fair Housing
Council. Following his talk, stu-
dents wiU lead tours of the nu-
clear reactor and computing, air
pollution and trafficlaboratories
starting at 1 p.m. from BH 5800.
More than 2300 engineering

students here are sponsoring the
Jingineers Wedc events which are
open to the public, with empha-
sis toward junior college and
high sdiool students.

Also part of the week's activi-

ties were Eeurl C. Darsch of the
Office of Planning and Program-
ming, Patent Office, U.S. Depart-,
ment of Conunerce who spoke
on "The Patent Office—Past Ex-
perience and Future Promise"
Tuesday.
Dean Chauncey Starr of the

CoU^e of Engineering here
spoke on "The Education of a
Social Revolutionary" at the
High School Science and Mathe-
matics Teachers Qtation Dinner
yesterday evening.
Recent UCLA engineering

graduates will report on current
-opportunities in iheir fteW in a
panel discussion on "What It's

Like in the Cold World" atnoon
next Tuesday in BH 3400. As-
sociate Dean RR. O'Neill wiU
moderate. _

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
. _ _i-s-,-

• ''The Role of the University in the Community** will be the
title of a discussion sponsored by the Associated Women Student
from noon-1 p.m. today in the AU Men's Lounge. Aspects to be
covered include: preparation for life, relation of world activities

to the idealized academic community and student peurtidpation
community affairs. The event is part of Women's Week.

• The MardI Gras Grounds Committee is holding signups for
a secretary today and tomorrow in the Mardi Gras office, AU

• llie third hi a series of Pi Sigma Alpha Politalks will fea-
ture Prof. Melville Nimmer of the Law School here. Signups are
now behig taken for those students interested in attending the in-
formal discussion which will be held at his home at 8 p.m.
Tuesday; deadline for signups is tomorrow in SS 4289.

• All freshmen interested in working with the Freshman
Councfl on Mardi Gras should attend an open meeting at 7 p.m.
today hi AU 2412.

• The winner of the Best-Dressed Coed contest will be named
at a Fashion Show sponsored by the AWS Fashion Board. The
event is another In the series of Women's Week activities.

• The joint-honorcury pizza dinner scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
Sunday between Spurs, Chimes and Mortar Board has been re-

scheduled to begin at 5:30 p.nL Tuesday at LaBarbera's on Wil-
shire Blvd. Members of each group must confirm attendance by
callmg ext. 3310 (Stephana Roth) before 2 p.nv tomorrow. Din-
ner should cost no more than $1.50 per girl

• **ScrJeant Mnsgrove's Dance,** a play about a soldier's
response lo war, by British playwright John Arden, will be
presented nighUy at 8:30 p.nL through March 9 ^exception
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday » in tiie UCT^ \ inayhouse.
Hckels are ^2.50^ana SI.

MEETINGS
• AIESBC will meet at noon in 'IBX 2278. Anyone inter-

ested in worldng overseas during f^e summer or in working

. (Contlnaed on Page 9)

to Steve Williams, vho is a freshman hi UCLA
Dental School Both live in San Diego when

•-not attendhiy UCLA. Theywffl be married to
September hi San Diego and will tfien return

^^#to Los Angdes to finish tiieir educations. —-—^

WOLF-PERKINS .-^^ ^ ^r:
in.*^^

Bonnie Perktos, who is a junior to
- gTTOch, has announced her engagement to Joe

Wolf, who is a senior in economics. Miss Perkins
is active on campus as a Bruin BeUe, a Sigma
H^ Littie Sister and a part of ttie Tutorial
Project. She is also an officer of Tri-Etelta so-^
rority. Wolf was active in Kelps and a mem-

'

ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Asprtog
wedding is planned.

COHEN-MILROD • ^1.

:jLarry Cohen, who is a sophomore in poUti-
cal science and a ipember of Phi Sigma Delta
Fraternity, is engaged to Miss Sonia Milrod,
J^'bo is a sophomore to English and a member
Of Sigma Delfa Tau Sorority. A late summer

SHAPIRO-WILENSKY
' M|m ^'!*^* WikiMkyr _ ^ . ^

sdence, has anhbuimed iiier^CT 3111
Shapfro, a junior to history. The engagement
was announced at her parents' twenty-fifth anni-
versary party. The bride-to-be is a Sigma Delta
Tau pledge, transfer from Oklahoma State. The
fiance lives to Hedrick Hall and was a Beta
Theta Pi at Berkeley. Plans are being made
lor a summer 1969 wedding.

mAXTERpMcGINNIS
•i-

-''

wedding has been planned.

liAAS-KOVAR
^-

*^The engagement ofMiss Mfirlene Adele Kovat
~and Arthur S. Hass was announced in January
at a family party. They plan to be married
in tfie summer of 1969. He is a senior to his-
tory ^nd she is a junior to English.

ROSEN-BROOKS " ^ . . _j

Miss Leslie Brooks, who is a freshman to
psychology at UCSB, announced her engage-
ment to Jeffrey Rosen, who is a sophomore
to economics and a member of Phi Epsilon
Pi Fraternity here. Asummer— 1969—wedding
is planned.

CHAN-KWAN
Samuel.Chan, who is a graduate ofengineer-

ing from UCLA, announced his engagement
to Miss Christina Kwan, who is a senior to
design here, at a candle passing recentiy. Both
are members of the Chinese Qub. They plan
to marry in September.

GARNES-LLEWELLYN
Miss Carol Llewellyn, who is a senior in

social sciencies for elementary education, is en-
gaged to Jotm Games, who is a graduate of
UCLA with a BA to history. The weddtog will

-tale to December^ —

—

'—r^

—

O" Monte Carlo Nile features live music

BORISOF-KAUFMAN
Miss Noni Kaufrnan, who is a senior to

sociology here, announced her engagement at
a candlelight in Dykstra Hall in early November
to Lee Borisof, who received his BA in geog-
raphy here and wUI be attending Cal State
to work on his credential They are planntog
a summer wedding.

Miss Pat McGinnis, a senior in business ad-
ministration, has announced her engagement
to Chris Baxter, a junior in pre-med. The
engagement was announced at a garden party.
She is livtog in Hershey Hall and he is a
member of Sigma Chi Fraternity. -^

VASIN-FLEISHMAN
The engagement of Miss Joan Fleishman to

Rolland Vasin was announced in December at a
family dinner party. She is a member of Sigma
Delta T^u and will be receivtog her bachelor's
degree to sociology to Dec, 196a He received
his bachdor's d^ree to economics here in

1965, and attended the graduate school of
economics here until last June. He is now in
Naval Officer Candidate School at Newport, ^

Rhode Island. A I>ecember wedding is planned.

FINEBERG-LEHR ^ ^ - -

Miss Margery Lehr, a matti major, has an-
nounced her engagement to Richard Fineberg,
a -psychology major. The engagement was
announced at a candldight ceremony at her
sorority. She is a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi and Sigma Alpha Iota (music sorority).

COLE-CAMPBELL . t

The William S. Campbdls of Toluca Lake
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Patrfcia Rutii, to Ted Norwood Cole of Cano*
ga Park. She is it junior to English and ele-

mentary education at USC. He is a junior
in economics at UCLA. The couple were en-
gaged on Christmas Eve at his home. No
date has been set for the wedding..

WEINBLATT-GOLDSTEIN
Miss Gloria Goldstdn, a senior to speech,

has announced her engagement to Alan Wein-
blatt, a third year law student at the University
of Minnesota. The bride-to-be is affiliated with
Alpha Epsilon Phi sororhy. A March wedding

"is planned. ~ —^~- ^~

CLARK-WEBB
Miss Jeanette Webb, a ||taior to Oriental

Languages, announced her engagement to Dave
Qark, a graduate to history, at a family Christ-
'mas dinner. She is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority and has attended International
Christian University to Tokyo, Japan.

(Gonlinaed on Page 9)

UHlCmP&tS ON CAMPUS- Jhe annua/ camp6r<ounsator reunion will

begin at 12:30 p.m. today when some 230 UniOMnpers meel Hieir

counselors on Hie lawn behind the Social Science Building. Other adivi-

Has inchide campus hursanddemonslraHons and dinners in the dorms
and on the rows.

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE

BEST FOREIGN FILM"

Tills year's Monte Carlo Night will present two live bands to
provide two different types of dance music. Dandng will be to
the Terrace Room during the entire event which is scheduled
^om 8 p.m.-midnight Saturday.

2^ One of these performing groups is Bill Cosby's Watts 103rd
-Strert Rhythm Band, which provides the mufAc for an of BUI
Cosby's recordings.

Thus far, they are the creators of one big liit en-
titied "Spreadto' Honey." They have performed at places such as
the ^^liiskey-a-Go-Go, and are due to perform with Bill Cosby at
the Frontier Hotel to Las Vegas in the near future.

^

There is also a possibility of a visit by Bill Cosby ("Silver-
throat") himsdf, after his Long Beach engagement that same
evening, according to a Monte Carlo Night spokesman.

TTie other performing band is The Glass Family. Among
engagements, they presentiy perform at the Cheetah on

In contrast to the rhythm and blues soul sound of the
Watts 103rd Street Rhythm Band, The Glass Family provides
rock and psycheddic sounds. <^:-^rr— ? • — -.^r-^^'^r -

These two bands, together with the cxdtemcnf\)f gaming in
the Grand Ballroom, beautiful hostesses and queen contestants
and valuable prizes should provide an entertaining evening for
those who attend, the spokesman continued. v.* i

Experimental CqUege Schedule
THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3-5 p.ni.

•

4:30-6 p.m.
6 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

3U 150
SU2412 --
RH 148
RH 248
Weybum 552
3U 150

RH 222
KH 400
Sigma Kappa
726 Hilgard

Intermediate Ballet ^
Mexican-American in the Southwest
Suidde: Understanding & Prevention
Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy
Why is Jesus Christ rdevant today?
Origto and Devdopment of Avant-Garde

Thought or How Art Was Crucified,
Dead, and Buried, Yd Rose

Theordical Prdace to Student Power
Arts of the Arabs and Jews

Zen and Meditation ...

- r;
•V^ i; Watfs 1 03rd StrMt Rhythm Bond

-£

UCLA'6 N^edy^book

Sesfev\ dollars ^\ +lae.

Kcv^V\o^ HallTickd-

Paid AdvwHtcincnt

Thursday, February 22 at 12 noon

You or* invH«d toUit HimI sasskm of the

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

W« will have an INFORMAL DISCUSSION on

l^lhe European Holocaust and
Our Search for Meaning,//

Adermon Union -^oom 2412

.,. im- •r- -#-r':«---n'^;*rv^

a wioa mmm m .mmm m®
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24 URC AUDITORIUM

8:30 PJM.

^

F«aturing 900 Hilgord Av*.

THE HIUEL FlSnVAL ORCHESTRA* <i(rscf«i by j«ffr«y Bums

AND
THE HILLEL FOLK DANCE TROUPE, <iir«ci^ by Niii Ki^imon

Following ibe p9rlonnancm Ikme will b« rtfcreshmwib, dondng ond on inlormoisodol hour

ADMISSION: 5(K

-Bosley Crowther. Ne^ York Times

-Mollis Ajpert & Arthur Knight. Sjturday Review

-Willuim Wolf. Cue Mag.izine

— Joseph Gelmis. Newsd.iy

Joseph Morgenstern. Newsweek

— Archer Winsten. New York Post

IMfATCHED
MfteUi If IM HmmI • A Carit PMti
MUHtatti lyXXagiMm A PUmvayi OMvuf.

excLusive enoagement

UOyN SHOWING
NEW!

tmrn]

SEATiMp ODMfDIlT
ROOMS -^OCCOR.

AID CONOrriONING
CACfETS

SHOWTIMKSAT MOM THRU FRI 6JO ' ftJO A lObJOPM

^i ill ^*"
".' " IMi^ IUMI
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'Mexitafi American in Southwest'

UMAS symposium set

il

iea. LopesTl^erinar iead€r
of the Alianza F^leral de Mer-
cedes (Fedcaration of Pree-CMy
States), will be the featured
speaker at today's Mexican-

I
-^ American symposium, "The

, "P Mexican-American in the South-
west," set for 2:30 p.m. in the
Upstairs.

^ziL^ Tyerina first'came to national-
attention last June when he and
members of the Alianza took
oiwr 4he^ country court house
in Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico
and held law officers as hos-
tages fox several hours.

The Mew Mexico NTational
Guard and state police were even-
tually called inby Governor Car-
go. "This was not a random
outburst of violence but theman-
ifestation ofthefrustratlon which

^-comes from poverty and hope-
lessness," a UMAS spokesman
said*

"*^m'^-~***'**-*'^ tr"M" ir i

=eoi^ontatiOB ^K^&'^ther federnl
government.

Tlfcartfta fdlihd«nil8 AliarizT
in 1963 as a vehicle for bring-
ing action to enforce the Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo regard-
ing the land grants which Ti-
jerina feels the United Stajteshas

V.

4
h

Tijerina said that it was a
part of his strategy to force a

Southern Campus
sets pic deadlines
The following (leadlines

have been set for formal pic-
tures in the Southern Cam-
pus yearbook:
. March 1—all fraternities
March 8—all Honor and

Service (livanizatioiis
March ^—all seniors

Appointments must be made
in advance.
The yearbook may be pur-

chased either at the Kerck-
hofr Hall Tickd office, or
at the Southern Campus of-
fice. The price it now $7,
but It will go up to $9 on
March 29.

When the United States Senate
ratified the Treaty.of Guadalupe
Hidalgo hi 1848 and took the
territories of New Mexico and
Northern California from the
defeated Republic of Mexico,
land grants in the area totaled
an estimated 33,000,000 acres.

However, the Treaty promised
to protect the property rights
of Mexican landowners living
on the land g:rant properties,
and during the early years of
American occupation this owner-'
AlQ> bt land was recognized.

But with the coming of the
railroad and the necessity to
ship cattle and mutton to mid-
western markets £is quickly as:
possible, the land was needed
as grazmg land. So th^ U. S.

government then required that
documented proof h^ made by
,the-l^Lnd.-grAnt bi<>14grg. brfoffi^.
it would recognize owpership.

Iroiw not able to produce
documents had their lands -r^
verted to -public domain.

In ashiglegenaattoriofr^ynger

Desertion prob[em h^dled
The duty of^e d^orter, as discussed hi John Arden's "Ser-

jeant Musgrave*8 Dance" is seen by some as the ravhag of a
maniac and by others as a last hojae. The play's pressing anti-
war message is strongly presented in the form of four British
^'"y deserters who are moving into a Northern Bagland town,

P^formances of this timely drama will begin at 8:30 p m
,^^.J^^3SJ^^^^3^.^^^ wUl xm. through March- 9. Thi
meSlerlsdark^Monday—Wednesday. Sunday performances be-
gin at 7:30 p.m.

Shident tickets for $1 are available in the KH Ticket (Mo^

Campus Colurmfrn
.rryf.
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(Continiied from Page 6)

'*^^'?!Ll*SJ^«'*nlL!2i"**i' "«^ ^' «"'^'«e^ n^ay attend,

exet^tt^e ^if^S^ FeUowriilp will have a special open

SflSf;;^^S^o1^^ ?-^i^?^-^- ^P^^'' iSTpur^e

?«rw*

\i-

grabbing andland speculations,
the UMAS spokesmcm said,
Spanish-AmericansjDfNew Mex-
ico lost v<^at "their forrfathers
had held since the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries.

It is witii this in mind, the
spokesman added, that Tijerina
has launched his fight to re-
establish the rights to use of
the land originally held by their
£mcestors.

Other speakers participating
in the Symposium are Cezar
Chavez, executive director of the
United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee; Ralph Guzman,
co-director ofthe Mexican-Amer-
ican study project and Bert
Corona, diairm€m of the Mex-
ican-American Political Associa-
tion.

Campus section deadlines set
DeadUne for daily listings, whether appearing eariy or not,

to 11 a.m. two dayi prior to the dale of the event or meeting
(Lc 11 a.m. Monday for appearance in Wedne8day*8 Bruin).

Although the format for Calendar or Campus Boundup has
been changed, the Campus Section poUdes and deadlines remain
the same. Any campus activity tiiat is directiy connected with
a UCLA student or organization may have its notice published
in fliat section at least on meeting date, subject to tiie meeting
of deadUnes. Articles for eariy publication shold be sdbmitted
by 1:30 p.m. of the Wednesday prior to the date of the event

• BrulncttM ^11 meet at 3 p.m. today hi AU 3517 Please

• The Instttute of la^Dctrical and Electronics Engineers wUL

b^^ojo^ ^^ in^U3760. A fihn, 'OperatiorrS^oIe^

'^^^^^^^'S?^^ Committee^l n^et ..r^r^

i,,^* 'fyjf"*""* !?^ meet at 4 p.m. today in AU 3617. A_^ on tiie ship Hope will be shown. Pins Will be distributed
'• The English Honor Sodeiy (Chi Delta ft) will hold an

pfi„fi^ ^1^^ coUected and plans for tiie year made. Furth-

—^^l ^P'*"* ^fS* ^^ Kieet at 4 p.m. today in front of tiie"
S^K?*^''^^'''' Si?*"

*° ^^ S^ anniversary dinner. Membersmust be on time; SC expects tiiem at 4:45 p.m
r^

* V^^ ^*^ ^^ atecttttve Board will meet following ttie—General -€ommiHee meeting tonl^t Intiie Mardi Gras ofiBce
^ ^M^ Sabers wUl meet at noon today hi MG 122 to discuss hiitt-

^^^jBPEEClIES AND SEMINABS
::l!lL • The French department wUl pre»^t^a lecture hi French
'^ ? ^P;"** *^*y *" Haines Hall 39. The lecture will be given

by Columbia Univ. ftrof. of French Jean I^rticr on Un Pre
texte Poetique: Le Chnitiere Chez Les Poetes Du XIX Siede.

• The Black Students* Union wiU play tapes of poetry, prose

*"J
5^»n*ent« by LeRoi Jones from noon-2 p.m. today inKH^OO. These tapes were recorded at recent appearances hi

tiie Los Angeles area. Black students and BSU members may
:^. attend.

URA CLUBS
200* ^* Gymnastics Club wUl meet at 1 p.m. today hi MG

WG 2M*
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ "^^ ^^ ^ 5 p-"»- ^^^y ^

• The Slavk: Club wUl meet at 3 p.m. today hi KH 400.
• The Surf Club wUl meet at 6:30 p.m. today in AU 2412.

miMG -Ihe Mkttknl Comedy WoHalnp^
prmrniHng three peHormancei of scenes from Hie

xomedy romp 'A Funny Thing Happened on 9he Way
to the Forvm/ Periormances begin at S:30p.m,Friday
and Sah/rday and at 2:30 pan. Sunday in Sdtoei^berf

I200r1ht show, sef in ancient Rome, depicts the
citizenry in various stages olconiusion, Tickeb are
keeandmayhe picked up tit Hie^i^ hehre each
showing, "r —^^^>^-^ ^ - -

1 Singrads dance
— planned
Singrads is sponsoring a

3-Way dance witii SC and
Valley State from 8 pum.-
midnight today in the AU
Men*s Lounge. AU men over
21 and an coedsmay attend.
Donation of 50 cents is re-
quested.

SKI PARK CITY UTAH
"^^

for QuaHer Bredf" •^" '^

March 19-24 i^^
Package includes:

Transportation

lodgings $75.50
Uft tickets

#^ •»••»«

Las Vogm Stop Over & mors

Jw^ HoMBlIM-477-9511 fa *74
Oartoi^-591.8122

Engagements announced.

(DEPTH-DIMENSION}

AT U.CLA.

^^THE MASK"
FILM THRILLS IN 3.D!

WED., FEB. 28 - 7:00 P.M.

RoycoHoU .

- ASUCLA -

^S«rf«ant Musgrov«'t Dane*'
;^' •^.-i-'jtKi

f^f^i

TAX OXARANCE

SALE
Unlieard irf Savings on

HI-FI
COMPONENTS

• TAPE RECORDERS
•TUNERS •AMPUFIERS

• STEREO HEADSETS
STEREOCABINETS • SPEAKERS

MAJOR BRANDS

CLASS
NOTES

f$&00(taxlna)
Chemtotry IB, 1 - Trocblood!
Chemislry IR 2 Nkol

Edocstion 100, 2 - KncDcr
Pkycbology 12, 1 - Mac KayS^

] $4.00 (tak lad.) _' r±
AatkrepologF 11 -. WmI
Anthropology 22 — fLodttn
Badcrlolonr 6 -. Pkkctt
Hlstonr 1B~ Wohl
HMonr 7B, 1 - Klncald
FI»alcal>8ciaMe 3A, 1-

PoUtieal Science 1, 2 —

23pSiaiis Cobap
THURSDAY
11 a.m.
Noon

1 'p.m.

1:30 p.m.
2 p.in..

fi^- t'.'iff mv i
*•

•V;'^
,- K v>f^: i-v-vt'-

R. R. 0*NeUl (Engineering)
"English In-Gathering": Robert Kinsman.

William Forssberg, & Carey Wall
James Palmer (Psychiatry)
Robert J. Blattner (Math)
Bontam Campbell (Engineering)
Nathan Shapiro: "The Changing Man-made

Environment"
Phil Vincent: "On the Economics of the Cen-

tral City"
J^The Mexican American In the Southwest";

Reies Tijerina, Cesar Chavez, Ralph Gu«-
man, Bert Corona; Sponsored by UMAS

•Der Treffpunkt"

•^^ \.'

f

WB CARRY AU

fcwferfy

eleeinuiics

coiii|Miy

,. Sociology 142 - HctaMr
>• '

"

.j >ION^URRENT COUH8ES

J!$4jOO(tazi]id.)

Chemistry IB, 8 - Balcfc

^$100 (tax Ind.)

Economics 1 — HdDer
Economics 2 — AOen
Engineering 9B — Wdtman
Hlstorir lA - Hozle
Musk 140B - Morton
Plnrslcs] Sdcnee 2, 1 — .'

Jardwlck ^ ^
^^

—

HHTsleai pCienc^B» S ^*
. v

ftycliology 10,2— GcngercUli

BocMiogy IB — Boyle

mon. — Fri.

lOS ANGUS: 8413 BevHv Blvd i

^^^^^ " *-WlOS ANOaSS: 8413 BeveHy Blvd.

HOOK: Mo«. tfcni M. 11:30 om. lo f p.m,.^Sm. -Ml « ^m,
O^M«HOOUMTY: 1042 N. Turtin, Oroogo
IfOUtSc mmm. Mmi PH. 'til f PJIU.SM. "HI StSo

-Wl CAMIY AU-

AUOWANCB ^^

'•'iV.a
-:^ - 'f *d'

478-5289

10853
UNDBROOK DR |

,^a

DEMIAN'S SHIRTS
10953 KINROSS AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^

(coolfmied from Page 7)
Christian University in Tolcyo,
Japan. She has served as secre-
tary of Mortar Board and a
participant of Project India
1967. aarlc graduated with hon-

ors from UCLA; he served as
ASUCLA Vice-president; on Pro-
ject India 1965 and lettered in
Varsity Crew. He was a member
of Sigma Chi Fraternity. The
wedding will take place in June.

CHARNAW-GOLDBERG
Miss Dorothy Goldkierg, a sen-

ior in geography, has an-
nounced her engagement to Rol>-
crt Charnaw, a junior in the
School of Engineering here. The
engagement was announced at a
candle passing ceremony at

Sproul Hall. A December wed-
ding is planned.

CRAIG-RYCHLAR
"*

Miss Beverly J. Rychlak has
announced her engagement to
Chase E. Craig. Both have been
graduate students since the fall

quarter. Hiey will k>e married
in March.

WEIN8TEIN-ALLEN
Miss Elaine Allen, a senior in

math, announced her engage- gagement party at the home of
ment to Steve Weinstein, a senior Aaron Davis of Burbank in Oc-
in math, in November at a can- tober. The bride-to-be is a sen-
die passing on the Bali-Hai floor ior in political science on the

2lu^« *i 1
marriage honor? program; she is also awUlbeinMf.

WEAVER.CLARKE
Miss Barbara Clarke, a sopho-

more in political science, is en-
gaged to Donn Weaver, a sen-
ior in political science. They are
planning to marry in June

FEIGENBAUM-YALE w
The engagement of Miss

Lauree Yale to Howard Feigen-
baum was announced on
November 17 at an informal
dinner at the home of Eli Yale
of Sherman Oaks. She is a sen-
ior in political science and was
a past meml)er of the Tutorial
Project. Feigenbaum is a senior
in history and plans to attend
graduate school. They will grad-
uate in June, and an August
wedding is befaag planned.

BUTLER-DAVIS
The engagement of Miss

Sharon L. Davis and John Butler
was announced at a formal en-

member ofAlpha Lambda Delta.
Her fiance is a graduate of
UCLA in business administra-
tion and is currently an officer
in the US Army. An April wed-
ding is planned.

20% OFF
On All Wafch and Jewelry Repairs

We»hro(Hl Villafie Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

4 doors north of UiKlbrook Dr.

Wtuhlngfon BirtMay
DOUAR DAYS F«b. 22-23.24

Thurt. . Fri. - Sol.

.<

^^^^;s^:^0^

Dresses

Suits

Shifts

Motcti-AAotes

Pant Suite

iNTIRi STOCK of fAMOUS MAKBt
' Pr«viously Raducad

NOW 1/2 OFF
OftfGfNAl PttCE

Famous Molwr SKI SWEATERS

A^oMiing Skills 4 Cbpris
i-t.

CAR COATS AND RAINCOATS

'20- '25- ^
Rag. to 28- _.. W ^ 4<>-

Sizes 6-T6r" Assf. colors & kibrics

DOOR eUSTIR SPiOAL
Blouses - T-Stiirts * Skirts - Capris

2/7- '5 ea.'\ Reg. to $17—

Your dioke of Fomous Maker Lodies Apporel. DrosHcolly Reduced.

Sizes 5-T5 - 3M0. Assorted Colors &

ffie Grecrtoff Dolfor Day Sole In Our HUforyl

6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
yti,-i iVvOTffwOOO Res«do

Farmer's

\

^>*i^h^iy—4^tJft» rfclM-a -sr—

r

•' ' * ! I I II l> liil * •> 1

1

tatHi: ^F*** nanteUMMMBa^MM
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CLUB QUID
>Dondng17&Ov«r • CR 3-6606

nsflzzaRRi's
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGI

...^tti

Much
Cpprrlcht 1968 by LcsUc Rothenberg. AU rishta rcMrvcd. No portion
of thte ffttdc may be reproduced in any form without written pcrmiMion
from tae antlior.

^^.^,

By LesHe Rothenberg
, v iS

aWl/t a telegraim '^*.'; 'i''';j"'.'ij' 5<^'5J'

.

I-,?'

> - .< " I

Telegram to all state directors
Vv i-i;;'

-'

Bill studiSir dlleffhenfS~!or graduate stiicly during the "next

EDDIE JAMES & THE PAaFIC OCEAN
BURNSIDE • IHE FREEZE

IHEtHIRDEYE • SIOUX UFRfSINQ
:'.yiL;

I

SUNDAY ARERNOON LOVE-IN ... 4P.M.
~MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $500

^¥ED. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
9039 SUNSET

-i;.i:r,.;^jr:a

NOWf—
«-_, -.^ .^ ^„r i*..j.^rB',-p^.-^J

J^—i^,-——il

iir "'-
1

1
\^^-

\l

• ^H
1 F

KALEIDOSCOPEm^^HH H^^^ %# ^tf

MaidiMO

FIRESIGN THEATRE^^;^^
, .$-.-. v:--

H-'*-i--J-

I1C2 M«lros« Ave.

•I Qil'cnio —

CARLOS RUBIO

On# Ntglit Only

IL 3-20701

^ -^

'I

1353 Wostwood BlvdL^

IHOUSC OF AUIHBOIC l»iK)NESIAN FOOOl

DOUG WESTON'S FEB. 20. 25'

NITTY GRITTY

^IRTBAND^
iOtUND

1

[CR. ssim\

Fab. 27.Mor. 10

RICHIE HAVENS
••^.m

y

SERVING COCKTAILS

THE HAGER TWINS
WN VASSY

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY

^ yi

'nJbfrt^

lEUETTER'S
1621 WaelwDod Mvd. Watt LA.

^i

r«»«rva*wm /^p 82747

'•S-'^

TWO HRMIOUS COMBMES PRESENTH) EACH WEEKENDI
Fridoyt8:30 -MK Off WIWlMtt Aon SoHirdoys 8:30

*^THE THURBtR CARNIVAL" ""THE KNAW
ivy MMrft ^P^a^^^^^ ** •«A^. a- MnywSA,

All Ticfcah $2.50 Lata DUcouni!

"^^^^THfRMAW^AKS PIAYHOUSE^^^^^
4M4Vm Nwy* «W. (1 y^tM* •! V«

:?2A.;i!::^/.:':f

DANaNG
TO THE

:^ — MERGERS
r

THUirS. LADIES FREE

ST?;.^*.??A'^i.r:i!-':j^

academic year are being eliminated came as quite a shoclc to
Tnanyn(H«nbeiT 0fth^-tTCTn--c6nmuin!^^^
the speculation and predictions about the portent of this news,
it seems only logical ihat we put the events of last week — the
recommendations of the Vational Security '"ouncil \SC \ which
stimulated General Hershey's telegram - in some perspective,
and attempt to offer yet another viewpoint as to the significance^
of the announcementa to , thi& y^jtc's graduating seniors an*t^
graduate students.

""~^ "^ ^-Tr-rr- -^ - -.

^ ?y Let me begin by offering a hypothesis that may be somewhat
novel namely, that the impact of ieneral Hershey's an-
nouncement on both the Selective Service law and regulations,
and the day-to-day operations of the Local Boards, is nil. His
telegram to the State Directors of Selective Service, as well as'
the decision of the VSC, has not changed the content of the
Selective Service regulations one whit. Kxcept for the psychologi-
cal impact of the message upon students, draft boards and

.Jtoe public, nothing new has happened to the policies announced-
on lune 30. 1967, when the Military Service Act of 1967 and
the implementing Selective Service regulations were signed by
l^resident lohnson.
—It will €ome-«8 -Uttte-conrfert to those affected^toieanr that

—

those of us who have been following the events of the
part months in Washbigton with regard to Selective Service

—

policy on student deferments were expecting such an announce-
ment from r^eneral Hershey, although anticipating slightly dif-
ferent content than finally emerged last h'riday. But In order
to make this observation in any sense meaningful to the less
dralt-obsessed reader, we must go back almost twelve months
to March, 1967.
'^*'- As r wrote in an earlier Bruin article, entitled You and the^
Draft," published last Oct., 'Congress and the "resident
had reached the conclusion in early 1967, prior to the passage
of the new draft law, that graduate student deferments tended
to become exemptions, rather than deferments, as men turned
26, became fathers or obtained occupational deferments after
leaving graduate school.

In his message on Selective Service which was sent
to Congress on March 7, 1967, {^resident lohnson, after stating
that the armed forces needed doctors and dentists, made the
following remarks
s I have further concluded, however, that there is no justi-

fication for granting further deferments to other graduate
school students. To correct the inequities on the deferments
of post-graduate students, I shall issue an Rxecutive Order
specifying that no deferments for post-graduate study be
granted in the future, except for those men pursuing medical
and dental courses."

Congress, though, had a few ideas of its own in this area.
It, too, wanted to restrict graduate deferments, but besides doc-
tors and dentists, it wanted to add to this list of drferred fields
such "allied medical specialties" as veterinary medicine, osteo-
pathy and optometry. Additional fields would be named by the
Director of Selective Servke after receiving tiie advice of the
Vational Security CounciL

.

- . -

Thus, the l^esident's long-promised Kxecutive Order Mo.
11360, which was signed on lune 30, 1967, along with the
new draft law, had the following provision regarding graduate
students, a provision which became and now is part of the
Selective Servtee Regulations V

Section 1622.26, Class II-Sc Registrant Deforcd Because
of Adivlly in Graduate Study:

**{}^) In Class II-S ahall be placed any registrant who is
satisfactorily pursuing a course of graduate study ia medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, osteopathy or optometry or in
such other subjects necessary to the maintenance of the national
health, safety or interest as are identified by the Director of
Selective Service upon tiie advice of the National Security Coun-
dL rf^.\tpir, -^

'fb ) Any registrant who is entering his second or subsequent
year of post-baccalaureate study without interruption on ')ctober
1, 1967, may be placed In Class US If his school certifies that
he Is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction
leading to his degree; but such registrant shall not be deferred
for a course of study leading to a master's degree or
the equivalent for more than one additional year, or for a course
of study leading to a doctoral or professional degree o the
equivalent 'or combination of master's and doctoral degrees)
for more than a total of five years, inclusive of the year already
used in such course of study, or for one additional
year, whichever is greater. Any registrant enrolled for his first

year of post-baccalaureate study in a graduate school or a
professional school on October 1, 1967, or accepted for ad-
mission involving enrolled status on Octover 1, 1967, may be
pliskced In Class tl-S if he has entered the first class commencing
after the date he completed the requirements for admission and
shall be deferred for one academic year only, or until he cec^es
satisfactorily to pursue such course of instruction, whichever
in thr nnrlim- " T"

It didn't take long for the contents of this Regulation to
reach the desks of graduate school deans, university presidents
and educational representatives in Washington. The reaction was
immediate. \n intensive lobbying effort was begun in order to
convince the Wliite House and the ')efense )ept. that
this provision had to l)e altered or modified in some way to
prevent the threatened decimation of graduate schools.

In the forefront of this campaign were such spokesmen for
the educational community as lohn K. Morse, director of the
(^ommisskm on Federal Rdatk>n8 of the \merican Council on
Kducation; Betty X'etter, executive director of the Scientlfk Man-
power C-onunission • which represents the \merican \ssocintion
for the \dvancement of Science and other scientific societies on
T!!f*.^.®^***'*« ^^^ ^^» *"<* 'mstave O. \rlt. dean emeritus
of the Ur LA Graduate ')lvls4on and president of the Council
of Graduate Schools in the Hnitcd States.

Many solutions were proposed to the lohnson Xdminlstra
tion, bKluding an exitnsion of the one-year deftrmcnU for w^
graduate students, a broadening of the deferred fields listed In

-*...._

of Selective Service
scsz

l/«.^i!f ^S*
Kxecutive ()rder and tiie initiation of tiie 19-

^fi!!l? mP*^* ^' P'*"^« ««« «roup concept ttirough a -random
8elertion"fsystem that would reduce tiie impact ofdraft calls m^
lff ŵMfliifligseniors.an4 ggadttftfee-iHidefttir " «.-^~^^-~^;.^a»..*r:^4»«

w^«^-. ^
. "lank^ving ofTa8t'year7

fhepircgsuri^^was-dnranc

February 16, 1968

Under advice received today
from the National Security
Council with respect to occupa-
tional deferments, the lists of
essential ffcftvities and critical

occupations are suspended, leav-
ing each local board with dis-

cretion to grant, in individual
cases, occupational deferments
based on a showing of ess^tial
community need. " T

With respect tograduate school
deferments, the Nationar Secur-*

-

ity Council advises that it is not
essential for the mctintenance of
ti«e national health, safety andin-

graduate students who entered
their second or subsequent year
of graduate study in the fall of

- 1967. It does affect those stu-

dents graduating from college
this year, as well as those who
entered the first year of gradu-
ate school last faU.

rhe sequence of selection In
filling caHs will remain un-
chcmged. A change in the order
of caU is not justified at tiiis

time Fairness and equity to all

men in the eligible age groups,
"as wdl as the interest of tiiis na-
tion, require that tiiis long stand-
ing practice be mahitained.

Full text of the memorandum
ierest to provide student defer- of advice from the National Se-
ments for graduate study in fields - curity Council wtil be forwarded
other than med icine, dentistry,—^-^4o you promptiy. \ eoncur4n
and allied medical .specialties; the recommendations made by
except that this recommendation • -^- the counclL
does not affect existing regula- LEWIS B. HERSHEY
tions governing deferment, for ^ > -7: " ^^Director

L«wb H«rsh«y
DB drawing by Frank Aattin

t\

National Security^l^ouncil

memorandum
MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR OF SEI.ECTIVK SERVICE
FERRITARY 15, 1968

In accordance with the Military Selective Service
Act of 1967, attached is the advice of the Na-
tional Security Council with respect to occupational
and graduate student deferments.

1^

BROMT.EV SMITH,
FAXCcutive Secretary.

I. Background

In accordance with Section 4(G) of the Military
Selective Service Act of 1967, the National Security
Council has for some time been considering the
advice it should render to the director of the
Selective Service System with respect to occupa-
tional and graduate student deferments, after giving
specific consideration to the needs of both the
armed forces and the civilian segment of the
population.

For Biis purpose, the council also s<Might ttie

judgments of the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, the Secretary of Labor and the Sec-
retary^of Commerce.

V II. The Issues Considered

Will the manpower needs of the armed forces
and the civilian population best be served by
retaining, modifying or suspending the "list of
currenUy essential activities" and "list of currently
critical occupations"?

Is It essential to the national health, safety
and interest to provide student deferments in fields
of graduate study other than the medical, dental
and allied medical specialties?

(Continued on Fage 12)

U was reported in the news media that tiie VSC's tater-agenc^
anyisnry.4^MiMifiittee-on criticainoccgpattongiEmi^eg»emtsrg^rfe^
tia had suggested tiiat six areas of shidy and occupation be

^TV"S? «f ,«»»?^tial for ddferment. The fields suggested were^
22 the njatural sciences, ^^2) tiie physical sciences. (3) engin-
eering. »

4

\ mathematics, fS ) health and Y6 ) agriculture r.
• Not too surprisingly, tiiis recommendation was attacKd by

educators who warned about tiie potential rift between human-
ists and ^«itists that wouldresultfironrsuch ai»licy as well
as the criticaJ need ,^or teachers in tiie social sciences, tiie finearts^e professional schools and tiie humanities. Such inter-

-disctptinary anfanosity had been experiencedon campuses during
World War H when scientists were deferred as opposed to stu-
dents in otiier fields. .,

l-l^^P^ W WW

On January 11, 1968, the American Council on Education

S^»^ ^ L° ^^"^^ presidents which advised tiiem of a new

5'a'i1ritiSdrfe^T^^^'^"*^^
«^^t provision,m Uie face

•^.Although the sHuiSionTOurdcTrange overnight
date there has been no indication that the President or the
:)epartnient of Defense will seek changes, either in legisla-

^_JJgg-ff^/^g"lMQn,Jta. current Sflfctive Service procedures
. . .We believe it is essential to tiie welfare not only of tfie
Jiniversities but of tiie whole country tiiat every effort i>emade to persuade tiie Congress to reconsider tiie existing
Ndective Servke Act. We hope, tiierefore, that you wUl caU
to Uie attoitlon of your Congressional delegation ttie serious
situation that now exists."

Some evidence of tiite change in tiie focus of lobbying efforts
could be seen hi tiie testimony of several educatiors, includhig
Nathan M. Pusey^ president of Harvard University, before tiie
Special Subcommittee on Education of tiie House of Representa-
tives on Feb. 9, 1^68. This testimony on the "disastrous" and
"hitolerable" effects on education of Selective Service policies
prompted six Congressmen to write to General Hershey later
that day and suggest tiiat some system of "random selection"
be considered to ease the burden on graduate schools.

One week later. General Hershey sent his now-famous
telegram to tiie State Directors of Selective Service, giving tiiem
tiie recommendations of the NSC wltii regard to occupational
deferments and graduate student deferments, recommendations
with which he agreed and concurred.

The contenU of tiie telegram and the memorandum to
general Hershey from ttie VSC are printed In tills issue of tiie
Bruin, and they deserve careful reading, rather than depending
on the interpretations of various writers and others.

But with the background above In mind, one can more
carefully evaluate what has happened.

It Is my own ophilon tiiat tiie NSC reached a decision In
whkh ttiey agreed not to decide anytiihig. They left the law and
regulations exactiy as they were, choosing not to add any ad-
ditional fields for deferment for j^radtiate study and to eliminate

-a^ somewh at meaningless guideline to^^ecupational deferments-
^»^iich the local draft boards were ignoring.

WhUe they have reserved the option to suggest fields for
deferment when such a poUcy seems advisable in the future,
this was the state of events last lune when the Military Selective
Service Act of 1967 and the accompanying regulations were
signed.

That's nice to know, you're probably sayhig, but where
does that leave us?

Well, graduate students Ui medicine, dentistry, veterinary
medicine, osteopatiiy and optometry are, as previously decided,
going to get deferments next year. Furthermore, those graduate
students who are now in. their second or subsequent year of
graduate study and who are worldng toward a doctoral or
professional degree, or a combination of mater's and doctoral
degrees, will still have a total of five years, inclusive of the
years »hey have already spent In graduate school, to complete
their degrees. ..— ^-

As for graduating seniors who are planning to enter
paduate school tills fall and for graduate students who began
tiieir studies tills past fall, it looks fairly dismal, at least at this
time. I would suggest that anyone plannhig to atiend graduate
school next year go ahead wtth his plans and even ask his
local board for a Fl-S deferment. It's conceivable, altiiough
not highly probable, tiiat a draft board might give someone
a FI-S, the new polkry notwithstanding. Amorehopeftil prospect
is tiiat the \aetnam War situation, with Its tremendous demands
for manpower, might end or subside in scale, and if might be
possible to go through a year of graduate school, and possibly
all the way to a degree, on a I-A classification.

Occupational deferments are still available -on a showing
of essential community need," and the local boards, ahhough
,Jt's impossible to second-guess the actions of over 4,000 local
boards, will probably continue to exercise the same broad dis-
cretion in granting 11-A classifications as they have in the past.
Some boards may choose to rely upon this new phrase, "essen-
tial community need," as a means by which to defer
more occiipationa , and other boards may t€dce a mueb mere-
restrictive attitude toward such defements. But in the final taUy,
there will probably be little change in the occupational defer-
ment pattern,' even though the board's ever-present discretion
has been more atroogly reaffirmed.

The prime age group" or 19-year-old pool has not been
created. The present pattern of inducting men bAween tiie ages
of 19 and 25, the oldest first, continues unchanged, according
to 'General Hershey's message.

Kinally, it seems rather improbable and politically unlikely
that Congress will do anything to change this state of affairs.
Sen. Richard Russell and Congressman L. Mendel Rivers, chair-
men of ttie Senate and House Armed Services Committees, res-
pectively, both favor this policy and carry a lot of political
influence in Congress on such matters.

FXren so, the tumuJt and shouting surrounding the Issuance
of General Hershey's telegram does seem a btt belated hi view
of tiie fact tiiat ttie news last week only farther frustrated studenu
and educators by not rtHivIng a sltuatidMi wiiicfa the lYesident
had crested, with the blessings of Congress, some eigl|t months
ago.
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FOX

BRUIN
-*^
JRUMAN CAPOTFS

illH fIn cold kooD
950 BroxKm • Wastwood

^.2487^- — -
Open Doily at 5

5atrftSun.,i2:nr

V^-i'

-T--* ^^

PAQRCS

CINERAA^ DOME

Sunsif near Vine
466-3401

Exceeds all other

Rood Show Musicals^

CAMELOT
Evenings ot 8:30

^^^

txcepffSundoy oi 7:30

Matinees: Wed., Sot,, Sun.

lisfet

GORDON
THEATRE =^3AMINO OF THE SHRE^
igSreo at Melroso
WE 4-2944

DaUyal7P.M.
Sol. & Sun. q| 1:45 P.M.
Adulte$1.50

'SMASHING TIfWF'

^w iniii >* rrpiii»ii >i-ii«^ ir .Ifcfca^i l ii »><

GRANADA THEATRE Bdutive Irom France

"WAR OF THE BUHONS'^I

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

LOSFEUZ
1822 N. Vennont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

PocHic's

PANTAGES

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Midniglit Fri. and Sol.

ORSON WaiES'

"THE TRIAL"

CLAUDE LELOUCH's

"TO BE A CROOK"
0lsSA

JOSEPH LOSEVs

CHANCE MEETING"
Slortt Wflrf.. March 6 - AlAN leSAINS

*'lxi Gu«Te Est Finie"

WOftiO PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
WAIT DISNEY'S

\\

\\

BLACKBEARD'S GHOST'

Continuous 1 pjn.

PAQRCS ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE

picwooD ''VALLEY OF THE DOLLS
Pko oMir WeahMood ^ RAQUEl WB.CH
475-3949 • 27^2463___ «fATHOM"

99

PLAZA
l067Gleff«don

Westwood VUloge

GR 7-0097

TR %f^77 ::.

REGENT

1045Broxton

Woafwood Village

OR 7.0059

t 24)501

V«nlc« Festival Winner
MARCO SaLOCCHIO'S ^ *k

\\CHINA IS NEAIT'

2nd RECORD YEAR

Aoodamy Asford Winner

MAN & A WOMAN
Starring AnoiA

,

SILENT

MOVIE
Slwdsnfs 754

611 N. Fairfax

Ol 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
**A Society SemoHon"

,

UONEL BARRYMORE
"Wife Tamers"

CHARUE CHA1>UN
"Belwewi SKowora"

Ploa Norlhwoods ThrHlor - 'Tigor Rose'

««

961 BroKlon • WKtwood

,,^30,,
Open from IWly

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER?"
SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY poma

KATHERINE HEPBURN

1:00, 3:20. 5^40, 80) 4 I0-.20

^HMA^HKttMa^Mfl^
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Law students hen te establish
Marijuana sparks debate,

jraft .ounsBling centBrMonday
across camouses

'-
.

T -—^—.w-^ .-»w»T.-»----^^if I rT-TM"I-ril
_

III III m II II |- I !! I ll|
- » B^iJ III ipM |H| .^l^ - " .i^i.i . .li-..-^^....— 1^

Campug debate mi TBe~tW"dFmartjuana hariieen intense-'
this month across the nation. The debate shows no promise of
lowing, ronmpnhinmmtil artinn is tnlffn o" .pEea

Mudi current unrest was sparked by a ^mn. 17 rJedtdT at tfie

State University of New York (SUNY) at Stony Broo^w^ .„, ^u.xo«„« u«vc ucenirmncaoy auorney
38 persons were arrested for the possession of marijuana. Two William Smith, an authority on draft problems
probes by New York State legislative committees on the use from the law firm of Margolis and McTerZan.
of drugs on campus have resulted. ^.. ^ Those interested in recelvhig advice wiU first

^^^^n?e to the eenter and fill out a questtonnaire
describing their basic draft situation, according

A draft counsding center, runbylaw students
ind; bpenri^r^idl^BtiidgpIg WBJnpffiipl^^ hpg"

^^finjp5ffnS^T«onaayr~'^
'

The center will be open from 1-5 p.m. Mon-
i4ayt> Wwipttdayi-aad-Fridayg-itt ba
fildg. 2114.

The counselors have been trained by attorney

A libraryiof draft>rtlatttd publicatioDS has
mpMI

wngn tt» retearth hat few compTefedra mem-
orandum, approved by one of the center's

Gestapo-like technkiuet-

SUNY officials charge that the police followed "gestapo-
like" tactics before and during the raid.

At a Joint Legislative Committee on Education hearing,
the police were criticized for violating a section of the penal
code by making personal information on each student expected
to be involved available to the press prior to the raid.

Police charge that the school administration had not co-
operated with police authorities on marijuana investigations
in the past and that school ofQcials were therefore not in&rmed
of ttie raid.

New directives on student misconduct and drug abu^ at
state universities have come out of the controversy. Samuel
B. Gould, chancellor of SUNY. in a statement durijjyg th^4n« -

vestigadon, said" that the^ system "would provide no sanctuary
for^ose who violate state and federal narcotics laws."

tlnlversity non-cooperation urged

National response to the incident included an ^ttempt to_
see that "such a debacle" is prevented at the University of Wash-^
ington (UW). A front page editorial, in the UW Daily urged
UW President D. Charles Cklegaard to withhold cooperation
from law-enforcement agencies in investigations of campus mar-
ijuana-use.

In addition to the Stony Brook incident, President Johnson's
statement to Congress on drugs and narcotics, the indictment of
a student editor in Oregon and drug legislation introduced to
the California Assembly evoked comment in student newspapers
this month and pointed to discrepancies between public and
student views on the marijuana problem.
— ^Reaction in student newspapers to Johnson's promised cam-
paign against narcotics was largely favorable. Johnson has

to Jim Larson and Allen Lenard, oo-organizer
-©f the jcefitfi. The questionnnalre will enable:
the counselors to research spedfic problems.

setoe. The memorandum will list thealtemativee ^^^^

open to him. — ;,.:

The center will "fill a function not served :4.

by any other arm of the Orifv^rsity," Lenard ilQ,

said. ^-v;^^'*^- -'•^
The bdief^ the center is that mere Ji^ rib ".>',.;

place on this campus where a student can i

get adequate information on his relationship

wlth^ the draft law _ft!id Selective Service la
general," he said.

,
,

•

H

ity Council

.

sudi deferment lists as evidenced not now required in the national
by the fact that more than half interest.
the occupational deferments ac- The unfairness that would re-

~±tt

(Conttnu^ from Page 11)

in. Condiudon
A. Occupational Deferments ^'n 1— aik; uiuauucw uim wimuq re-

The National SeciirltiL Coun. ^^K granted are to men in o<s suit from exemptingmeninsome
Widvises that:

»^"»^ ^«**^ cupaHoitt not on the -list of fieTds of graduate stSdy and Hbt
Deferments based on the liste ^^'^.V^. ^J*®"^** ..**^^^**'! "> «>***«". ^ *^ell as the accom-

of essential activities and critical «
of currenUy critical panying distortions that woul_

occupations should be suspend- J^^j "^^ o^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ tendency to select*^ - ajQ^aduate Stndents draft deferred fields of shidy.
The National Security Coun- — -

(DEPTH-DIMENSION)

AT U.CLA.

''THE MASK"
FUM THRILLS IN 3-01

WED., FB.28-7K)0PiJL

Royc«Hall

- ASUOA-
I

The Secretaries of Defeaw,t,li-
bor, and' Commerce should
maintain a continuing surveil-
lance over the nation's man-
power needs and identify any
particular occupation or skill
that may warrant qualifying for
deferment on a uniform national
basis. When any such field is
so identified, the council will be
notified so that it may consider
the need and advise the director

„ of the Selective Service System
(Continued on Page 15) accordingly.

This recommendation is based
on these considerations:
The needs of the armed forces

do not now require sudi occu-
pational deferments.
The needs of the civilian econ-

omy do not now require such
occupational deferments.
The inherent inequity, at a

time when men are called upon
to risk their lives for the nation,
in any such occupatiohal defer-
ments from military jservioe
which may in pracfiee turn into
permanent exemptions.
The lack of justification for

^9ARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Hvd
Marina Dal Roy

CENTER mmi GROl

al Ilia AAarii Taper Forum of Iho Musk

fRST PKODUCnON IN THE 1968/69 SEASON

Mouae PJradodby'QOUGiAS CAMPBOL

JCSSCA TANDY as FROSINE & HUME CRONYN ot HARPAOON

STUDENT PREVIEWS
Thurtday, March 7 - 8:30 PJ^.
Friday, March 8 - 8:30 P.M.

Saturday, March 9 - 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS: $1.00 - ON SALE FEB. 22
UCU STUDENTS ONLY

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

asf» ncms mio avmuiu

WBT COASTS nNBT
CAiMsu & Aumo ca>irai

All In Mtlcd boxM — LtanHed modeto
•ad Mpply •• foUows:

il#342-B«.S2M.96
a-3S2 -.RcK. 349.95
l3-S44B~Rec. 399.96
I3-34S -R«c. 499.96
1-316 -i^. 199.96

Now S19S.00
Sow 224.00
ow 264.00

Now 330.00
Now 182.00

POI
$LEAKANCB lALB ON
ABLE TAPB BKCOSOBBS

-UtBD
Just ih« ihlnc for mIkioI. ••kuncn.
lectures, etc. All In worklM coadl-
lion. All sold on an _

Pirlccd from $19.96 up.

•BL^n VBCIAL tTBBBO
BGONOmr PACKAIIB

Garrard chancer, cart A base 36
watt stereo ampUflcr. 2 dynamically

balaiMcd speaker systems.
Rc«. 224.00 NOW 119.96

ABDBD SPBCIAL
Ampex #2076 tape recorder (demo).

Factory warranty— "imRcK. •589.96 NOW t369.96

B OP A CARD MASTER CHARGE
,

TIME PAYMENT / EASY LAY-AWAY

ALL NBW HI-PI SPECIALS
40 W. slarao solid state am-fm re-
ceiver — Garrard stereo chaofter—

2

"fRgmncally balanced spkr. systemaT
REG. 8279.96 NOW 8179.95

H«« Are ItoM HI-PI Spaclalst

ADC 90 W. stereo solM slate fm re-
ceiver w/c Garrard sMrao cbaniMr,
cart. •*- base— 2-epcclaUr coiMntdcd

elliptical spkr. systems.
RBO. 8440.00 NOW 8309.95

Blectro-Volce 50 W. solid stale stereo
fm receiver— Dual chan«r. cart. •¥

bnse— 2Wharfedale 70c 3-way spkr.
u'stems. Oiled walnut.

RBO. 8746.00 NOW 8519.95

{Tkeaeaad Many Otber ipwiate

UBOiAL DISCOUNT TO UOA
STUOCNTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID
I

Sk'Ai* gmmmm S ^-'pim WMtwood Mvd.. LA. 24
Bt 2.5214 Off 7.f569

HMmno

dl advises that:

It is not essential for the main-
tenance of the national health,

safety and interest to extend stu-

dent deferments for graduate
study to fields other than medi-
cine, dentistry and the allied

The inequities that result from "^

graduate- deferments because
many of those deferments can_V
be pyramided into exeipption^^
from military service. This isTT
unfair—particularly in time of -

armed conflict—to all the young
_,. ,

men who do not have theoppor- *

medical specialties, where defer- tunity or the finances to attend
ment is now required by Selec- graduate school,
tive Service regulations. The absence of a significant
The Secretaries of Defense, La- military manpower need served

bor. Commerce and Health, Ed- by graduate school deferments,
ucation and Welfare will in contrast both to (1) under-
maintain a continuing surveil- graduate deferments, which pro-
lance over the nation's manpow- <*"« a substantial supply ofmill-
er and educational needs to ^^O^ officers, and (2) graduate
identify any area of graduate school deferments for doctors, •

study that may warrant quail- <lentists and allied medical spe-

fying for deferment in the nation- cialists, many of whom later
serve as medical officers in the
armed forces unde the doctor
draft law.

IV. Transmission of Advice
The National Security Council

directs its executive secretary to
transmit this memorandum of

al interest. When any such field

is identified, the council will be
notified so Uiat it may consider
the need a^hd advise the director
of the Sdecdve Service System
accordingly.
TUs recommendation does

not afiect existing regulations advice to the director of the Se-

^r^li*'*T^*'J?L?x.^" ^^^^ Service System, with the
uate students who entered thefr concurrence of each oftheunder-

or subseauent vear of giimed* DEAN RUSK,
Secretary of State.

ROBERT 8. McNAMARA,.
Secretaiy of.Dcfense..

PRICE DANIEL,
Dlrcctf^r, Office of

Emergency FlannbiiE.
HENRY a FOWLER,

Seewtary of the Tnuary.
LEONARD H. MARKS,
DIredor, United States
InformaHon Agency

second or subsequent year of
graduate study ip the fall of
Td67. It does affect those stu-

dents graduating from college
this \eai, and also those who
entered the first year of gradu-
ate school last fall, since tlie

regulations provide that the lat-

ter group were to be. deferred
for one academic year only.

This recommendation is based
on the following considerations:
Such graduate deferments are

M^
...Oi.,.

' •
« • f
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Senators fill vacated presidency
.:1.--,^'i' r-

.it-A»^.^,
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Britisher lieads UCI senate
^^i;\---!--£l!m^,'*i^:

IRVINE (UniPress)— The Associated Stu*
dent Senate at JJC Irvine Monday night elected

.

and ultimatidy studentipore ofThe %iate
body president of the ASUCI.

^ formcg-

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Moiu, Tues. & WecL

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

Everyday

With or Without Appt.

In \Vi-<(tH(MHl Village 32 Yairs

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Ncxi l)«Hir to Safirway Grocm* Slore

GB 9-9408 GR 9-2333

president M&Krisman. Krisman's resignation,
as well as the resignations of Craig Harlan,
ASUCI vice president, John Payne, programs
board chairman, and Cathy Cozza, elections
commissioner, became effective at midnight last
jiight.

Mott has become the first graduate student
In UCTs short history to hold a major ad-
jninistrative position in the student government
brganizatton. He is a citizen of England and is

attending UC I on a PhD program in philosophy.

Opliiions to add

Mott was appointed to the ASUCI Senate
in January to fill a post vacated by the retire-
ment of Humanities Senator Ken Cowan.^iIe
said he accepted the appointment because'^he
'*had been to two universities, had seen two

_8hident governments operate and . . . oftenhad
opinions which (he) wanted to add.*'

Mott noted that he now has the opportunity
to implement some of the things which he feds
are important to the operation and the efficiency
of a student government organization.

Although he has not been involved with iSi-
dent government on the UCI campus, Mott
participated in a governing body similar to
i^e UCI Senate at Manchester University in
Baigland.

The new president stated he does not feel

student government should be a political sound-
Uig board, ''not because the student body isn't

=& -a ^esition ifo -take-stands^It shcmMn^t b«^
deUmited as non-politfcal," he said, noting,
however, that such has been the precedent
^^ *tU OB issy ariser^herfe tt4y dear thal^^-

student body is united in an opinion, nmless
the matter is a trivial one, it is appropriate
for the student government to take a stand
for the student body," he said.

Flans discussed :^-

Considered in English political circles as a
"pink Tory" or a "left wing Republican,"
Mott stated that he has no immediate plans
or projects to hiitiate. He said he TiopM to
continue with many of the programs introduced
by the Krismcm-Harlan adminstration and to
implement several of his own, induding an
academic credit ecurning sabbatical leave for
students who make major contributions to stu-
dent government or student activities.

"The students elected Krisman and Harlan
on the basis of several polides which they put
forward," Mott continued, "especially that they
didn't want a computer campus, but acommuni-
ty campus. I follow their policies quite closdy,
but perhaps my means are more moderate
and perhaps my polides are more moderate."

Krisman and Harlan, he added, also w^e
deded because they endorsed the autonomy of
the student community and the right of students
to ad without a great deal of administrative
resistance.

"We are fortunate heretohave an administra-
tion ^xdiich allows students to ad and to express
themselves," he said.

Redesign can reduce
auto accident injuries

Auto accident injuries distindive to rear-seat passengers could
be reduced or diminated by redesign, according to medical
researchers here.

Alan M. Nahum, Arnold W. Sdgel and Philip V. Hight
of the Trama Research Group in the Medical School recommend
seat bdts and design changes for all automobiles to reduce all
types of injuries.

The changes Include removal of mdal trim from the backs
of front seats, replacement of fabric backing with impad plastic
or other energy absorbing material and better design and posi-
tioning of door handles, armrests and ashtrays.

Injuries most commonly suffered by rear-seat passengers,
they said, include face and head izriuries from bdng thrown
against the front seat, leg fractures from having fed wrapped
under the front seat and cuts from being thrown against arm-
rests, mdal ashtrays and window crank handles.

They also recommend these special resfraints for children
under four: a harness for children of ages six months to four
years and a bassind securdy tied to the back seat for children
under six months.

Los Angeles Council commends

African Studies Center journal
African Arts/Arts d'Afrique, a journal published by the Af-

rican StudiesNCenter here, recently recdved a dtation from the
^ Los Aogdes City CoundL ^.i.

The journal's editors were dted for thefr commitment to
"uncover and validate the African heritage; assert the black
man's unique contribution to art and culture; and substantiate
his identity, his honor and his daim on history as a man—
something of great rdevanoe to th^ American Negro as well

* as the African today."
The African Studies Center here is the major concenfration

Of African scholars and authorities in America, a spokesman
^ from the Center said.

v>

MONTE CARLO NHI
v*,:»/ 4^..,

I -

• ntB TRIP 70 SAN fRANOSCO
•JUNGp, CRAPS, BLACKJACK, ROUlfTTf
• fOOtK HOSTESSiS, fRiNCH CAFi
• DANONG TO 2 BANDS
• SUZUKI SPORJSCYCLi

UONTE CARLO NITE

PkiM Advcrttt

\

URC AUDITORIUM
900 Hilgard Av«.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 8: 1 5 P.M.

FoNowad t»y o PANK DISCUSSION

Vietnam Dilemmas and Jewish Conscience
RAW DON SINGBt -\M^m^

JOEMIAIZUSH -I

CONTACT LENSES
FITTB)

HE
W1

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
„—IflggLWEYBUEN AVENUf POIWHW>

»M- I I

European ond American Stylish to serve you ol

ANTONIO'S
~"~^ Sp«cJof Sfudmnf Introductory Olicounfsif

SHAMPOO. SET &CUT-Reg. $8.00 ..^..... Now$ 6.00
STREAKING—Reg. $23.50ii.... ............77.~Now $V8.0D^
PERMANENT-Reg. $17.50 Now $15.00

i267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
OR 9-8767 ^ ,opopMON.-THO«s.ONiY _ OR 9-9^51

• iv i^..

^> ""

'i;'j^f"*t^'r^' "»/<:. y*v • x^-*-- «»«*;• f^fV^M •
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<»

for yoyr

Free
200
Personal Ctiecking AtxutKU

^^ , y>^ ^^.

A new plan for all new

personal checking accounts

Open a Personal Checking Account

and Southern California

First National Bank will

service it WITHOUT
CHAr< jE v. ^"' a

minimum balance of

$200 is maintained.

Whenever your

checking account

balance falls below

$200 you pay $1 and

all the checks you want

fARKING —
Frtt or valitfittd

at all

branch offices

i
^

HSi(

about

extended

hours

banking

at all

branches

Southern
CALIFORNIA FIRST
National Bank
in LOS AffOCLES COUffTY (ArM Cod* 2^ 3)

MmlmmA Vitlac* ^nmik • 1037 Bmtoii Am.. Lm Angtin 4711571
WMaMn iMtataN Braadi • 11911 WiMirt BM. IVMt Lm A<iftlts 477 ISll
Santa HaalM randi • 900 MMtana Am.. Santa Manica 451 5401

Please open a FREE 200 Checking Account
in my name at your (indicate one):

SAMTA MONICA BRANCH

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH

WILSHIRE iLVD. BRANCH

My LJ check L_J money order in the amount of

is enclosed. I have signed my name
below exactly as it is to appear on my Cairfomia First
rRCE 200 Checking Account.

(Nam*)

AddrtM

(Citr) ^ (ZipCodt) (PtMo*)

munCR WHEN YC«I BANK IT MAIL. WEU PAY TNI PtSTAlE!

4^
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Conservatives threaten Speaker ban

COIFFURES by Jo^EY I for Kentucky, New Mexico colleges

BYU students expelled

on arpest -^guilty or not
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
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10-5 P.M.
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conservative states apparently
have temporarily escaped the
rtglxTctiSSilsnip&iSer ban lawIT
but in both states the threat for
the future still exists.

In Kentucky, state legislators
appear to have dropp^ pleuis

to introduce a speaker ban law
to keep Ck>mmuiiist Herbert Ap-

PROVO, Utah (GPS)- When a student at^ligham Young
-Unfagtrttty-ia ^rr«ited-on^ narcotics dwtfge^ he is automatically

paign last fall that he favors future befor« students are
r^^ctioos on_certatoJBeate8_flaiQ»jfid^^
on university campuses. Onlversify oT New llexico
During the recent controversy, Fresldent Tom L. Popc;)oy.

however, Gov. Nunn indicated strongly supported the students'

he would not support speaker right to invite Carmichad to^^

ban legislation because '*no leg- speak. *' If it is l^al and appro*'

^impended lrom^a>e^univefgity,'Baore his" cailnmnrgSrlg'TSro^
. ? he is found not guUty of the charge in court, that's his
tomtf> luge. He should never have h«yn ^rriHi»Pi^

.».«.

priate for the newspapers and
television ahd radio stations tc

present Carmichael on the basis

of freedom of feeprMj^Lbdifvef:
it is l^al and appropriate for -

islation is needed*' to control

speakers. "All weneed,"thegov-
theker from making a scheduled ernor said, "is a board of trust-

speech at the University of Ken- ees (fit state colleges) that are
tudcy (UK). Two legislators wflling to say who will speak _
also have decided not to intro- and who won't " The governor, ^e'^stilents toVSnT Cwmiih.

by law, is chairman of the UK ^^ ^^ j^e basis of freedom of
board.

University of Kentucky Pres-

ident John W. Oswald played
a major role in persuading leg

tortfSeroh, dean br'students, said that arrests are
not made without cause. "There must be evidence," he said
Brigham Young UnTver'sity accepts the "evidence" leading to
the arrest of a student as sufficient proof of guilt for suspension.

When a suspended student is found not guilty in the courts,
he has '*no possibility of getting credit for the semester's classes,"
Qameron said. The student "would first have to appeal and be
reinstated," he said. Then he would have to register and repeaf
everything. _ „ _ _ ^

duce a resolution in the state's

General Assembly to prohibit
a conference on the war and
the d^aft from being held on
the University campus.

speech," he said in a statement.

Some university officials still

fear the violent wave of opposi-

uana unrest
V

''^ arttique jewelry "> contemporairy jeweliy * trench bikinis

And in New Mexico, ^speaker islators not to support sp^k« "Sv.lSrfv"lSSl*Se ^u^^
^^^.^rTe^pr^rV^re l^JT^Z^^^^^. s&"Ltf.^a"p=!s;i
Black Power advocate Stokely ^ trustees not_to allow the con-
iCarmichael cancded a scheduler

-.^ x-,:^^;:^

,
X '-.y"

.i.iS>Sli.. MODE
3

.3

ference on the war and the draft
appearance at the University of to be held on the campus.
New Mexico. ButsomeNewMex- Oswald apparently swayed
iico state legislators are still de- legislators by announcing apol-

- -f .--s- 'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093y2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CR 9-8204

"O

o

(9

O

- jewelry imports from france, morocco, sweder). india, greece •

4^ '

'
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I

manding that the university
regents pass on the acceptability
of all speakers before th^ are
invited to the campus. ^

>fo both states, the exercise of
academic freedom on college
cajnpuses frequently has been
challenged by conservative cit-

izens and state legislators.

Speaker ban laws have been
introduced in the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly several times
previously, but have never had
the baddng of a governor and
have never readied the floor
of either house for a vote. Now,
however, Kentucky has a conser-

speaker ban r^^ation or in

tarms^ state allocations to New-
Mexico's institutions of higher
education.

"

The controvwsy may be in-

tensified because this is an
election year in New Mexico.
The state's only announced can-

., - ^, , IX J * didateforgovernor. Rep. Bobby
tton of the unlverstty^d must

Mayficld, was against the Car-
be orjderly and not hiterfere with ^^^^ gpeech and even offered

icy that all speeches and con-
ferences on campus must be
relevant to the educational func-

the proper ftinctioning of the

university.

9ut Oswald strongly defended
the right of free speech, saying.

to pay Carmichael's $1,500 fee

if the Speakers Committee would
cancel the engagement.

.«TT 1 —i*i x^ A _A Speaker ban laws have been
"Universitioi exist to promote

a thorny problem for other state
hi a responrible manner the free ^h^,/ rf^p iTni^pr.iH, r.fm^wk
and open discussion of ideas

•^^ —*- V"- '-
J m t -.«y jf̂ f!,j^r_wi

*--

retta
THE BUILT-T04AST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

$o/w — S^nfif — ?orft

N&M Soles
2039 Weslwood Boulcvacd

ISOowtNatNi)

474-0069

L wmam
Paid Advi

however controversial they may
be."

Several Kentucky professors
have said they wiU resign if

speaker ban legislation is en-
acted by the le^lature. Others
have said they would fight a
speaker ban law in the courts.
In New Mexico, (he speaker

ban controversy has dropped
out of the spotlight since Car-
michael canceled his speech, but istration and trustees to govern
the issue is far from being dead, its own affairs." A special ses-
Before the speech was called off, slon of the North Carolina
both houses of the state l^;is^ legislature amended the law only
lature passed resolutions expres- days before the accreditation
sing regret that Carmichael was meeting was to be held. The
to appear on the campus. The amended law leaves the matter
house resolution recommended up to school officials.

schools. The University ofNorth
Carolina nearly lost its accredi-

tation hi 1965 because of a state

law which forbade "admitted
Communists and other subver-
sives" fromspeaking on thecam-
puses ofstate-supported schools.
The Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools planned
to consider dropping the school's
accreditation at iU Nov. 1965
meeting because the law "did
not allow the school's admin-

THI RIOHT TO TRAyiL?
PoMlion " "

.
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xtick pens wins aRiiin in

unending war affsinst

ball-point skip. ck>x and
smear. Despite hoririblt*

punishment by mad
scientists, uic still writes

fint time, every time.

And no wonder, bic's

"Dyamite" Ball is the

hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass

nose cone. WiH not skip,

cloK or smear no matter

what devilish abuse is

devised for them by
sadistic stuilentt. Cet
the dynamic bic Duo at

your campus store now.
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Associofed Women Students present o Women's Week

r, - ':
-

. -»v M ^^ .
'. t *^

•i

.

rifm^^Swu^

Tomorrow's fashions modeled by

today's ten best- dressed UCLA coeds

3PM today

AU, Women's Utu^e
W^ ri^0 P^lRff /^*

(Continued from Page 12)
called fgr a concerted effort to Stop drug spread among the
nation's youth and for a new agency in the Justice Dept, a
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

Inclusion of mar^nana opposed

.• •

,._>!;-

^On^nrany" campuses, "however, there was objection to the
inclusion of m^ijuana in the crackdown.

Several student editors expressed fear that treatment of mari-
juana as a drug will add to what they called the "general hys-
teria" and "false assumptions" of the public, and that thousands
ol students will therefore "needlessly suffer."

At Purdue University, the Purdue Exponent this month ques-
tioned the issue of news media freedom, which grew from the
indictment of a student editor in Oregon last year.

Annette Buchanan Conrad, then managing editor of the Un
iversity of Oregon Daily Emerald, was convicted by an Oregon
District Court for withholdhig the names of seven marijuana
users who she interviewed for an article.

The Exponent said that student newspapers acrdsis the coun-
try, including the Exponent, have contributed $10,000 toward
Mrs. Conrad's court expenses to express approval of her action.

El Gaucho drug report

In the UC Santa Barbara El Gaucho last week, a special
report on drugs was in part prompted by the infroduction of
drug legislation to the California Assembly. Santa Barbara
Assemblyman Winfield Shoemaker's present legislation, which
calls for a California Commission on Drugs and Society, was
killed by the Senate Rules Committee last year but was approved
unanimously by the Assembly.

The EI Gaucho called for passage of the legislation and
for a new set of laws "appropriate to the current knowledge
and use of drugs."

The El Gaucho report included a study of a student drug
pusher on the UCSB campus.

Contrary to the ophiion of one professor who stated in
another student publication that pot users are "super-hippies,"
the El Gaucho deseribed thehr pusher as a "dean cut 21-yeaV-
old senior biology major." .

Pusher works for fun, not profit

Although the student has been pushing marijuana and LSD
for six months and may make a profit of "oVer $1 million"
on the sale of acid, he said in the report that he does not plan
to deal much longer.

The pusher explained, that he is not after money, but iss
kept going by the "challenge of doing something illegal" He
added, however, that "when marijuana becomes legalized, it

wonVbe fim anymore."

UNION BANK OF LOS ANGELES

._^j ^
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11miniBr"!
a symposium

• li
1 r - 2 AU Grand BaHroom

"Virr.-.
-"'

^7 ofh not a moh vifio if afraid, for on« who hat chotmn social
rovohffion aehh mhtion, ffwrfi o nm€n»ary aftrUiut^^^Jiiorlna

Th« purpose of this symposium is to bring to UCLA on
exposure of tfie raging Mexican American social revolu-
tionary movement in ttie Soutliwest.

Guest speokers
'ii

REIES("TIGRE")TIJERINA
CESAR CHAVEZ
RALPH GUZMAN
BERT CORONA

Presented by the United Mexicon Americon Students and ASUCLA
\
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1958 SC
coach Daland

been BMOC ^ •.'>/

Q)t Geori^ Nakanntrtr
DB Sports WHtor year's meet went down

TBfiif

^i^^^e/s A/ieaA- hss streak
1;

<i^—

By Jim Bickhart
DB Sports Hmter

_ UCLA's varsity ruggers re-

--r-^^^^-T^^unded strongly to shut out
-^ rjim overmatched group of Santa

«;''ftart copy again

Bruin skill and experiencewas Lepisto found the end zone,
ed^ily able to best the spirited Bruin coach Dennis Storerwas

. iiustle offered by the Gauchos, pleased with the victory in terms
as the hosts led 14-0 at ttiei of the relative ease with which

~loalt —-^-Jj^u^ ' -^ "• ^"
•

-

,'•" -''^ #•• ^•^i' it was won. •'.

?r«'

occiiS8,Th«re islilways tib|e Hat
field-McCoy atmosphere asso-
ciated with any UCLA-USC
meeting and this Saturday's
swimming showdown at 2 p.ntL

on. J 1. .* ^ , ^ intheBeverly Hills High SchoolThe second half opened with "It was a polished effort, not pool U no exception.^ -^

S£ i^s^ 2oTh r?^ ^'^H
^"^^^^^ T"^ «t*^«:j;

^ The Trojans go into theduilafter Hutts 40 yd. run and you can imagine not needing* meet with an imnrcMlve 1'>.0

^t£h"n^~^?^Tf??5^f^*f*r ^'^ ^!.«^'"^ ^^^'^ y^ r^rd and one^f'^t^rma^n ffdTo finish off the scoring, UCLA let technique do the work, you ors has been coach Peter Dalandforwards came to life. Gordon don't have to kill yourself phy- D^a^^ri^^nn^^r^^^
Bossennan, Rich Verry and Vic sically." Storer sail p.^Tn^SS^"fnd'Lt^^

Storw was pleased with the swim teams have not lost in
Bruins second half improve- 04 consecutive dual meets, been
"*^ L - 1^ ' ^ ' ^ ^, NCAA champions five times and

The forwards under-exerted second on three other occasions
themselves in the early going,

to the

fiixal,

again.'*"

The Trojans are loaded with
talent, in fact^some of their re-

serve swimmers could step in
at any other sdiool. Their
strength lies mainly in the dis-

tance freestyle, backstroke, and
individual medley. All of the
Trojans are ready to go in de-
fense of their amazing record.

More pressure
; ; 4 ..,

Daland is sure the Trojan
record keeps adding more pres-
sure to the team all the time.
"There is an awfiil pressure that
keeps building. Every team we

Oneoffinest * ^^ '-

Daland admits that this is one
of Ae finest teams that he has
had at SC. "Greg Charlton,

wisiiiiiiTtn mfiiiY

mi
piere's a live band. Dress is cosual. The Toll

is $1. The place is the Newman Center.

Time: 8:30

but came back well, both getting
good possession and scoring
mree times," he said.

Individually noted for their
good play were wing-backs Ed
Hutt, Steve Stanley, Bruce Jor-
genson (playing in his first

varsity game) and Dennis
Murphy, who was playing prop
forward for the first time.

Storer plans to give the squad
a rest today to let them get set _. __. ^ ,_^
for the tough Long Beach Rugby Mark Mader, Don Havens, and
Qub game this Sahirday. Team our captain Bill Johnson will
captain David Olsen summed up carry the load in Saturday's
the coach's reasoning by saying, meet," Daland said. "I expect
"It seems like we are getting a a very tough meet, especially

M^ "i*^ ?**^ ***y«- ^« UCLA's standout perform-

NCAA cage pairs set
KANSAS CITY (AP)—Boston CoUege was picked to replace

Duquesne and unbeaten, top-ranked Houston drew Chicago
Loyola as its first opponent in the first round pairings an-
nounced by the NCAA for its 30th University Basketball Cham-
pionships starting March 9.

Duquesne rejected a bid from the NCAA to await an NIT
BID.

Houston, 23-0, faces Chicago Loyola 13-7, in the 7 p.m.
game at Utah March 9 with New Mexico State, 18-4, meeting the
Big Sky Conference champion at 9 p.m.
In the first round at Rhodeisland, it's a single game, Boston -

College, 13-7, vs. fourth-ranked St Bonaventure, 19-0, at 7-30
p.nL EST.

The Ivy League champ meets the Middle Adantk chivnp at
1:16 and the Southern Conference champion meets St John's of

-^>
= :/^^ 1:^^ (Condnocd on Page 19)'

and AAU kings eight times in meet is trying to knock us off.
ten years. The Trojans boast (UCLA) Coach Bob Horn
a record^of 98-0-1^ under^Daland knows the^ feding^'due torlils
and appear headed for another great water polo team's streak
banner year. The only blemish (49 straight). One advantage
on their record was a tie last to the skein is that the other
year againstNCAAchamp Stan- teams must come to us. We pre-
ford. ^--^__^^--—-—-,- -^ sent ^a teijjpting target to ail of

our opponents. The string has
to be snapped sometime and
this (UCLA) team does want '^'

to be the team that breaks it"

Some key SC swimmers will

hook up in "dream duals" wth
UCLA aces Zac Zom.and Mike
Burton. SC's Don Havens will

be out to repeat his mastery over
Zorn in the 100 yard freestyle.

World record holder Greg Charl-
ton will face Burton hi the 500
yard freestyle that involves two
of the nation's most talented
sophomores.

Havens slow \ T7^ " "'

Daland revealed that although
Havens is off to a slow start,

he is coming on strong and right
on schedule.

.;
>

"Havens and Charlton will

have to be at their best against
Zom and Burton." Daland said.

Daland predicts that the UCLA
meet will be another classicduaL
"We will have to gain the initial

edge in the medley relay and
(Continued on Page 19)

THIUT

The Newmon Center 840 Hil9ord Ave.

twhnmmr Ormg Charlton

Phi Delts
By Davkl Sacks

DB Intramural Reporter ^

Lambda Chi Alpha may be
bigger, but last Thursday night
Phi Delta Thetashowed thaHhgy
-"~~" bet<ef?^==— ! ' —

points and added
many assists.

Center Bill "Lumpy" Larkin
gave Lamda Chi's huge front

IfaiiQSr" as Kc

Umbda
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nearly as pany's tough inside defense, (ie
taller Lambda C^ five were
forced to shoot from the outside.
Jeff Bales scored 15 points while
^Bob Toombs^cored iOrbutthr

nn, i>kt TV.U ^ as he confrtdled ^e ^«rt"15f^he Laiiibda CH
llie Fm Delts were in control boards throughout the game. He ^^re relatively ineffective against

UL the game from, the

-

sswmd—^dsa-acered-t^ patati-^th^rot the Rii IMts,,„_.. ii-:;;.; . v^ :
-

PAM Dirac rung out by

j^smp Rjngars

quarter on, making the final
score 50-40. ^^vT^ - :'"-.: '" ;

Only once in the second half,
on consecutive 20 foot jump-
shts by Jeff Bales and Bob
Toombs, didLambda Chi Alpha

r^come within four pohits of the
Phi Delts. But at that pohitAndy
Daggat and then Bill Pardridge—scored badcets to give the Phi
Delts an eight pohit lead that
Lambda Chi could never over-
come.
Heros for the Phi Delta would

have to be Andy Daggat, guard;
* Bob Larkin, center; and Steve
Price, reserve forward. Daggat

_^made Lambda Chi's press
worthless with his smooth ball—

h

andling, while on the offensive
side of the court he scored 12

The bey tolled for PAM Dirac
Xufsriay night, its

ip«dssA ion

Greek

Game of

them coniing
throws.

on clutch fr'ee

The Phi Delta ate now looking
forward to next week's cham-
pionships where they will be the
top-seeded team, while Lambda
Chi (finisiiing second to the Phi
Delts in League III as a result

of a 48-47 victory over Phi
Kappa Sigma Tuesday night)
will enter the tournamentho^g
for a rematch.

ord and League diampionship
hopes were destroyed by the
Ringers, 58-34. ^ -^

The Ringers won the League
S title by outplaying PAM Dirac
in aU phases of the game. In
scoring, Jay Beckerman and
Cary Fox (18 points apiece)
outscored the entire CKrac team.
On the boards, Ed Borden,

Fox, and Beckerman all took

Reserve forward Steve Price
played an important role in the
second half as he scored all of
his eight pointa during that
period of play. He scored six
of them on one-on-onefreethrow
situations as he hit six for six
from the foul line.

Because of Larkin and Com-

Nisei Club, CCCP
clinch leaque titles
._ Nisei
both prepared for next

CCCP
weeks

Intramural Sports Corner
Tcilcrday*8 Scores

»v_..^o?JPiPj® 5?- ^^ Gamma Nu (50-26), Theta Xi def. by Phi Sigma
.Delta (38-37), Dingaling def. by White trash (65-11). Urn-S^rs di
by Mother Gooje (45-31), Pygmies def. by Snakes (1-0). PSych def. byTumcoaU (68-31), Phi EpsUon Pi def. Tau Delta Phi (105-29), Ringers
drf. Donuts (85-60). Edinburgh d*f. by Bacchus (91-18), Kilimanlaro
drf. by Sierra (43-36), Rahiier def. by Jefferson (54-46), Phi Delta
Theta def. Tau EpsUon Phi (62-24).

/^<i.TSx^^ **1:, ^^ J2?"*^>*„ AFROTC def. by Bernies Bombers
^?:2^A J^JJ?'***^?"

***'• Weybum 3rd (34-22). Chaos def. Orion (53-30).
gwrtfic def. W^bum 4th (85-24), Phi Kappa Psi def. Theta Chi (41-35)

VnA^^^\^^' ^^h7^^. ^** <^^-2»). Medics def. Bummenl
(71-19), K-2 def. Brigand (44-34).

^, « . - Coed BasebaU Champlonglilps
Rowid I — TvsMiay, Feb. 20

«^?S*^ 2S5 '^^yi. f?**
Kappa Alpha ^Tieta def. Lambda Xail Alphaand LJttJe Sisters. (9-1).

Acacia and Little Sisters def. Batbreakers, (7-6)
Bruin Band and Band-Aids def. Sparta and Pandora. (8-4)

Boaad n — TacMlay, Feb. 20
-»

v /

Pad^c and Pacific Girls def. Beta Theta Pi and Chi Omega, (17-4)

Thet^TTSS^*
*"** Supergirls def. Zeta Beta Tau and Kappa Alpha

/< o^ Kappa Sigma and Uttle Sisters def. Acacia and Little Sisters
(5-3). *

Bnrin Band and Band-Aids def. Phi Delta Theta and Kappa KappaGamma, (4- 1

)

Boud m — WedncMiay, Feb. 21
ftiperstars and Supergirls def. Pacific and Pacific Girls (6-2)

T.U .^o^te" Kappa and Lltfle Sisters def. Bndn Band and Band-
Aids, (13-12).
loud IV - (All-U ChampioiMldiM), WedncKlaF, Feb. 21

sn
_*»Pa"«t«'« and Supergirls def. Phi Kappa Sigma and UtUe Sisters

(7-6).

championships by clinching
their League titles Icist Tuesday
night. NBC crushed Chemwipes,
66-40, while CCCP trounced
Bruin Veterans, 70-43. >^

The Nisei team may be short
(they range from 5 2 to 5-10),
but they still manage to run and
shoot.

Almost every time they get a
defensive rebound, they manage
to fire the ball down court for
a two, three, or four on one fast

break with 5-2 Lanny Kusaka
leading the charge. In fact, inch
for inch, Kusaka could be the
best basketball player around.
Tuesday he had over 20 assists
and showed great ball-handling-
and-hawking.

Bill Zahna, Terry Matsumoto,
and Ron Senzaki all added 11
points for the Nisei's.

CCCP is another short, but
running team. No one on the

-^4T-and-the best -

rebounder is probably 5-9 Ira
Brodsky. The best player on
the team is Intramural All-Star
Morry Langer. Langer was sec-
ond team all city at Fairfax High
School and played freshmen ball
at Cal. Currently he is averaging
over 20 points a game, which
has been just about CCCFs
average margin of victory. An-
other standout on the team is

Paul Shapiro, who scored 16
points Tuesday and has been
second in scoring all season.

Both CCCP and Nisei Bruin
Qub hope to make some ground
in the championship tournament
next week. But because they are
short and their leagues were com-
peu'ativdy weak, they may not
be seeded tooliigh; "yet good
things have always come in
small packages."

down over ten rebounds apiece.
at-guoMMUBgers Kepeee Kim,

-

Jerry Fddman, and Shelley
Presser constantly stole errant
Dirac passes and set up easy
shots with brilliant passes to
their big hiside men.

The Rhigers came outrunning
and shooting in the first quarter,
and after ten minutes the score
stood 22-6 in the Ringers favor,
with Fox and Beckerman scor-
ing 10 and 8 points respectively.
The Ringers never looked back,
and with their strong bench play-

Indep.

Game of

the Week
ing through most of the second,
thrid and fourth quarters, they
widened their final margin of
victory to 24 points.

The only highlight for PAM
Dirac was the play of Steve Kin-
der. Kinder pulled down many
rebounds and had g£mie scoring
honors with 1 9 points.

Both teams will now be look-
ing forward to next week's

;

Championship Tournament.'
PAM Dirac does not have much ;

hop of advancing beyond the
first or second round, but the
Ringers, if they play like th^
did the ffrst 'uarter Tuesday
night, could well end up giving
some of the top seeded teams
ringus" mortus.

L
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MEDLEY
OF THF

NOWTMWFaMMRra
AT THE AMBASSMKM HOTEl-S WOMO nUMUS

COCOANTT
GROVE

SPECIAL JURYAWARD
WINNER AT VENICE
FILM FESTIVfU.1

STUDBNT SPECIALS
ROYAl

REMNGTOfNT

-. * '•

L»

r*s HlckUckls

w-.^ "2!f"»
""

^^.J*?^**. " ** ^^^ '*v« *>«*<* off » determined
Weyburn 8th t^m. 45-43, in overtime to win the League D Cham-
pionships. Steve Famow (W) 17.

^^
»^ '^^'^^ "" •*^'*** ^^ Po^* *o '"^ defending All-U Champions.Bda Theta H to a dose 43-39 victory over Phi Sigma Delta. Dick
iviucksroan IF) IS. :.

PUI KMb — scored 17 but Phi Kappa Sigma just could not manage
to overcome Lambda Chi Alpha's height advantage. 48-47 in ov«-
time. Lee Johnsen(L ) 14. Jim Demeke (L) 13.

. ,5*** WjiMBsr — 14 points including three outside Jump shots

S ** «**M*?*««**^*^*' *® ****«> ®«™* Alpha EkMUon puU away fromSigma Pi, 44-33. Terry Iforan (SAE) 12.
i~- -jr

.-i_^Jt_5l!^»ri_?^^*** *^ points to lead Titan to a play-off berth, as~aMy defeated RepubUc, 32-29.
~ *??f 557*"",T-^^ *****"^ *• **** play-off bound HlmalayiUve
squashed Chaos 58-34. Onik Arlan scored 26 of Chaos' 34 points
Today's Sdbcdalc

Urn's Qrp — (3 p.m.) Willow St. Merchants vs. Dogcatchers. Low
Brows vs. DIngaiing. (4 p.m.) Chemwipes vs. Greenbag Packers, PhiKappa agma vs. Acada, (6 p.m.) Gunners vs. CCCP, Movers vs.UMA8, (6 p.m.) Bruin Veterans vs. Freshmen.

Ai«Jf?fr CT' " ^%J*S'l ^^^ ^* I>onuts. Sigma PI vs. Sigma
5f^**l ^"i Y!!7**

""•; ro Radng Team, (7 p.m.) DSP Aardvarks vs.
Woogies Warriors. Lambchops vs. Delta Lions, SAC vs. SIgna Phi
Nothiig, (8 p^m.) Fighting Irish vs. No Stars, Phi Kappa Psi vs.
Delta Sigma PW, Hoopsters vs. JD. (9 p.m.) Gamma Nu vs. Skulls,Assassins vs. Medks, Tots vs. Scramblers.

- WfST COASrS HNESr

CAMEIA & AUDIO CENTER

UaadCi
Now al RcdaMd PiicM
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Contalfcx Super 2.8 Tetsar ,

Bxakia V w/r2.8 Aulo
Retina SCJBU C) ^-
Lctca 3P /fa Summttar
ZctM ComcMa EE r2.S
VoUrhl Prominent r2

,

Stereo ReaUst f3.5
NIkkorex Y;
Ntkkdrcx 'P' w/r2 A meter ..

VHesaa T w/35mm 13.5
Zalaa Conttna f2.S
Argue Autronic 35 w/C 4 11

Slerao Graphic
Minolta SRI w/fl.S

....89.95

....69.95

..119.96

..109.96

....39.96

....S4.96

....39.96

.119.95

...64.95
.44.95

...37.96

...19.96
..69.96

LAYAWAY8
BOPACABD MASTER CHABGB

TIME PAYMENT ^^
~NncEorex 35 w/4S-86 ZoomllE.Tl 09 95
Nlkkor«rS6w/«.5BB,„„ 74.95
Chevron 630 w/3.5 Bklar .1 74.96

X*.1^'^' t* LM w/meter 29.96
Roilelcord 4 #/S6mm adnp 69.96

Ricoh Dlncord w/meter 69.95
SollKor 66 f3.5 4S «*
Ricohflcx IV f3.5 sync . i7ttK
JKonex 13.5 lync 34 95
Rolleicbrd f3.5 sync 29*95
RolMmacic 1 «uJo-«ynch".'.".'.".',;!!;",*74«6
Momlyalfcx w/105 A Krip ri9!95
WE BUY - TRADE - CONSIGN

^."**»15'**/' * Nikkur 134 U5
^"'^J.r/l* *"««' w.sl
Haaadblnd I6U0 (2.8 Bkliir aott ttS
Rolleineii MX r3.5 Te^r ..i:

'

124 95
Rolleinex f2.8 Planar w/mlr 19995
voiKht ukramauc C8 fi 8 ....:.::: im:?!
C«nonVI-Tw/f|.8A mir 124.968mm Carenn w/6.5 52 Anic 159 958mm Bolo KI3-36 Swlu£ 1S4.95
*?."l.^* ^ ^tmxox Rcncx/
4l>8 Zoom 17995

4x5 CR W/I35 Opiar A
23 rollbHck 139.95

TWO BROTHERS A
SISTER . . . AND THEIR
STRANGE LOVE.

Cbina.

sligMy Ms»d. AH in

90od woviing condil

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
ROYAL PORT. wAfib
SCMELEC PORT.
IBM SOECTRIC (Uk« N«w)
OLYMPIA SM9 wArcMl«
aEC ADDING MACHINES
CHECK WRITRS

\

66.60
49.00
127.S«
309.00
99.88
68.88
49.00

Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD
(3 KOCKS scum OF ¥MLSHIiE)

474-9636

'CSCUJSIVC CNQAOCMCNT

lOX^

SAifs • ftavTAis • ia>Ams

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1069 GAYLEY AVE. . OR 8-7282

WMi SImN GoMliM Fai-Up

(Mnmhiiivi i5 Gals.)

WITH TMS COUPON ONLY

OfFBI EXPttES FO. 29y

"COMPAG SPECIAL'
CAR WASH 354

W11M 1MK couroN ovay

OFFK EXPIRES MARCH 7

view AND PRKSS CAMKRA LKN8K8 NOW OKKKKKI)
AT PRICKS NEVER BEFORK ADVKRTI8KI) -

SOME ONE OK A KIND BUT ALL EQUAL TO NEW
S5M P6.8 AfiKulon MXV on Sinor Bd.

-.w » » Re«-$ 143.95 Now S97.50S5M F8 Super Antoilon—MXV on Sinar Auto Dhiphr. BD
»»»... R«K-$2S.90 Now$I9«.95
90M P6 Super Anitulon MXV un Slnor Auto Diuphr. BD

Re(-$3I2.90 Now $239.95
42IM F8 Super Ansulon MX on Sinnr Tube BD

R««—1634.00 Now 8399.95
1 20M F6.S AnRulon MX on SInar BD.

. R««--8179.00 Now 1134 95
360m F9 Apo Ronar on SlnM Aulo Diiiphr. Bd.* -

Rai-|363.90 Now $279 95
90 M rS SuDcr AnKulon MXV — Shutter

ReK-$248.po Now $179.98
1 2 F6.3 CommerdMl Bktnr in ACME #4 Synchro Shullcr

Ref-$330.00 Now $219.95
12" F4.5 Bktnr In Acme #5 Synchro Shuiipr

'^•"-H'SiPP Now $249.95
:
1 5**) Tele-Opltir in Afphax MX Shutter

> '^^ ^» ^ 1 all. tMM.
""SSOmm F5.6 (

38UMM PTs^ris^jYeleoh^o WoiJens^ in BBL
Now $T09.95

Turner Reich F6.8 Convcrtablc. 8-14-20 in Betax Shutter
Now $54.96

"—

^

-SfOM F«. 3 Tenar In MX Compur Shullj^
Kc«-|]59.00 Now $134.95

^1r«.,J. V

I27M F4.7 Bktar In MX Compur Mid for Bkctric Grnphic Super
«^ '^ « Reir-$1 70.00 Now$I24 95
90M FS.8 Granex Ootnr In MXF Shutter MTD for Super Electric Graphic

«.^- Nl-1'**''® Now $126.95
2S0II CIO) F5.6 Raolar^Teicphoto MTD in Rupax X - Shutter

Res-SaslOO Now $1S4.95\

LAT-A-WAT
B of A Card

TIMB • PATUBNT • PLAN
Matter Charce

Jtiel a few of our new Lensea offered at a Cloee-Oul Price - For Minolta SLR
?fel5l72.? *?*» "L^ Rpkkor $154.50 Now $108.00
!59!!!!E25'^•'*•I«*•8•'^''o' 104.60 Now 73.60
i25i!!! SH ^"*» !•!• 5**''*'®' •••«> Now 106.00200MM P3-5 Aulo Tele Rokkor 1 99.50 Now 139.9ft

WB BUY - TBADB - CONSIGN

UBGRAl DISCOUNT TO UOA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

\
927 WMfwood Blvd.. LA. 24

0« 7-9569 Ma-S214
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Bruin Dolls get second in

row with wj

^%

i 4ii|ii
,

yW*i

By C^ary Passoroff
nvMw sfpons wnier

f^

L_

UCLA is. a school TOit^s'
ipaded with basketball talent.

It is getting so bad that the Bruins
have to ask players to sit out
a season because there just isn't

enough room on one team. This
problem might extend over to
the women's basketball team if

they are not careful. ^„ :
-

Last night at theWomen'sGym
the Bruin Dolls maintained their
perfect record against SC with a
46-36 victory. The score, how-
ever, doesn't hidicate the superi-
ority that was displayed by the
UCLA sextet over the Trojan
female aggregate. The Bruin
BeHs, Tdying T>n a pair of OF

..^^JLyeaUym^^gj^d^W^m gaiiie,^ Coach Shirbey
/Johnson said.

'i'.-.-.'-r- —

'

flij j^^*- -

The one bright light for the
Trojan girls was Cathy Cain
who time after time scored from
inside over a fallen Bruin oppo-
nent "SC has a real good t6am,
and they should do well in the
league," Coach Johnson said.
"They have a big and quick
squad, but I felt that we re-

bounded well against them."

The Bruin Dolls again were
led by Barbara Bernlohr (15
points) and Gail Faulkenberg
(10 points). These two guards
make the team go not only by
scoring well, but also by setting
up teammates for easy baskets.

team by any means. In fact, one
of the most impressive points of
the team i^, that they play as a
unit. The one facet of the game
that the Dolls excel at is interior
passing. Against the Trojettes,
this device was used to set up
many easy lay-ups in thegame.

The one point that the Dolls
were most outspoken about after

the game was the terrible offlci-

ating. "They're slowing the
game too much," Gail Faulk-
enberg said, "by calling all those
jump balls and unnecessary
fouls. Maintaining a proper tem-
po in a game is important, and
it was just impossible to do that
tonight."

M it

'i/

cellent roving guards, had the
Trojans completely disorgan-
ized.

,y^ The Bruin Dolls used a full

court press to create a dozen
turnovers, and this factor com-
bined with excellent anticipation
by the Dolls had the SC girls

wondering if they were playing
the Bruin varsity. "Wq really
played well, and^uf^presslhg

Cal ffosh basebaHer died of rare disease
BERKELEY (AP)~Bon Handzd, freshman basebaU

candidate who collapsed while jogging and died Feb^ 13,
was A victim of a rare heart disorder, the Universtty of

: Caltfomia reported yesterday.
An autopsy disclosed the 18-year old Ekidno youth had

a **delayed reaction to an earUcr Undiagnosed myocarditis
condition.** ,> ;< . -^.-

Hie condition Is inflammation of heart mnsdes, caused
by viral illness or rheumatic fever, Cowdl Hospital repotted.
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yifeekly Basketball Contest

Olympians eligible now for Pac-8

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it wUl win by. ^^

UCLA at WasUnglon State*

use at Washington State r^^^n''":
Oregon State at CaliforniaV C

Ohio State at Purdue C'^ t .

'

Utah at Brigham Young —'-r -'r' "^

Vanderbilt at Georgia ^^- '

:^ /

Wichita St. at Louisville . :
,

...";...

„ *tie breaker game
'

,
Entries muit be returned to the Daily Aruin

*
, office. KH 1 10, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

• •>•«••••••••«.•••« ^*f • * "-

«••*!•'«••••.•

••••••••••••a

•*••••••••••

'Aiidr€&i.t .,^...,..^ ,....

-^ H... ..--«.« _>
t» photo by Jtrnr MwTlK

UP UP AND AWAY - The firufn Mis, women's baskelball horn
scrimmoges in prepardion for hsi nighl's big gamo wUh U5C Confm-
jumping aro Barbara Bernlohr (1.1 and Sbaron /ikAlemnder,

SINGS
IN

HER ONLY
FILA(l

ALSO- : FRIDAY
A^E WEST ^ SHE DONE HIM WRONG* 7:30 P.M.

LON CHANEY - UNHOLY 3 • DICICSON 2160

KING VIDOR's HALLELUJAH I -ASUCLA-

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
KOTckkoffHaBllS
47S-tTll-S7S-Mll

OaMlltd •drcrtteiac ralM
IS word* - tLao/dair M.OO/w«k

Payabit la advaact
lOiSO a.ai. dcadlla*
No

y fffijp Wfoilltd..... ^ ^ForSah..^
OI>-B>, fnahaiaB-Mplioaiorc, pait41ac
•MrtM t^Ool. fan Bmt dsrlM vacailoB.
H«akai Icwdara, 1M15 Wcrbara. Wot-

10. ^Sfvkm OlhrmI* 11

(S P ft)

1W Daily Bnda ghrcs fUl rapport
to tW Ualrenttjr of CaHfonla'* pol-
icy on (Harrtalaalloa aad tlwnfeio
daaatflMi advcHMac Mrrk* wlB notbc
ad« avaflabiW lo aayoac who, la
albfdlaf iMMMlac to ahMicBto, or oBer>
lac Job*. dtocHailBalM on Ike baato
of race, color, rcllstoa. aaMoaal ort-

gla or aaccatry. Neither tW Ualvenlfy
aor fte ASUCLA a DaOy

aayoCA

HBLP waated ^ , _
days. Prtali's CoITm Skop, AsS Wlkhire
Oa AreadcK Umrmlf HIDa. (3 P M)

/aO^aad part ttata, S
8o«

BLACK CKADUATB STUDBNTt
Appkr yoaredacattoaaadeklik where

thor arc aeeded aioel. Teach at a Black
coietc to the Sooth. Grade with MJL'e
are ariatly aeMed for acadeailc year
aad eaaiaMr Icochtoj poeMoiii. The
Soothera Bdacattoa Profraai. a aoa-
proflt orgaaintloa eenrtoc M btock

caa place yoa oalckly aad

PANTY hoee - faaraateed Irt oaaL Moet
deelred ihade • Claaaaioa Bclcc. SaialL
ed^taS. Spre. SS.40(lad.tax,poetacc
haadlac). Caah oa^. laioMd. deSra^
Pcatatac Worid, I6S50 Vcntara,Caclao.
(lower ierel). {\o U 1)

WOifBN*S ski boot*, else 7 1/9. la xhd.
coad. 9SB. 47S-S770. <10 F M)

NBW SISO Harrlac boae aad SISS bop-
Mcklaa ealt. f«S eport JackaL St ekorl
AO kit price. 4S4-f5isS. <10PSt)

8TEBB0 • Aap. flOOi taaer . VtSt
taratabk SSSt epeafccn • |70) T.V. •

IS" portabkHlSOVGBTlOli.
(10 P St)

^Tnv^
TBLBVISIOW ««ataL All
UCLA rat«k PreedeHvcry.
24 hr. phoac 477-3753.

1^#

(llQtr.)
University Jet Oiarters

LA/Loadoa Jaae IS-Aaplu liaai/LA

XEROX
Oar Prkos Are LOIV

MIMBOGBAPH - DITTO
PHINTING
aad Dtoeertottoae
Ai

Sqpt. IS SSSO
LA/Loadoa Sept 4 ONE WAY Oaly

J If

LA/LoadoaVaae^Tuirt

LA/Tokyo J«|y tt • Tekyo/LA

POSTBBS - TYPBSBTTING
If 1 KeRkkoBHU. Bat 4Slf

Hoar* StSO a.ai. toSj

r Sf • Tekye

A«f7 |S7t
^

free of ckarm. WHto SBP. SSSH Haa- Z^
l« St. N.wT. Altoata, Oa. S0S14. Or. Zf^
t yoor I-*——' •—' *— * --• "^
aiMidral

are la plaaalac 4 ad-
eoaeldcr aa latcraakip

S MM prolertloa cqalpaeat. CoapMe
oatfM. Xlat. coad. Make offer. 7SS-S4S7,

(lOPfS)fOS4.

^Pgnonol

«ae to Soathera Bdacaltoa Poaad-
1801 IStkSUM.W.Waaktactoa.

NKV lO^pd. PrcBck bike wllk
proof tabee, rack a lock.
1

Ikpaaolare
SSO. 470.
(lOPfS)

MOOBLS. actor« Loweel price la t< „

L*11^9!?** coaipoeMc pkoloei 100 for
•50. eSker qaaaMtoe too. CaB S7S-S0M.
•vee. (11 p S3)

LOWBST poeeMe ratoe, Aato

(ISPff)

BDSBIA 7/1-7/lSi Slot. B(
eigkteeiiag , Saadra Haao,
Drive. Loag Beack. S0S07

SUMMBB eki aad •• Boroae ttmm tke
AIpe to tke Gro* Mea. 4S day*. SS70.
*<Y<*LS£"«*« 1*^< ^•^ Bcv«riyGka,— (IS wmMarco Haaert.
L.A. 000S4.

«?»^««ato eawloyeee * UCLA
Bobert W. Bmc. VE •-7f70 ft UP 0-
S7SS. (11 Qtr.)

LSUCLA STUDENT TELEPHONE
IIBECTOBT aow o« aale at «m

ta{dPabll

KETBY waated for cooperaUte aatko-
^. bchMic etaaipcd envelope. IdkwIkI

AiMliiv*. 543 Frederick. Saa Fraariaco.
CaWorala. (1 Qbr.)

ABOUT MHoe dke yoaH kear eooM tolk«
bt eart to ckoek aloas Brata Walk.

(1 F Sf)

5>PENING aMc chib, S/1. S epota opea
lor ilacer. daaeer/aiBalriaa. Orcr SI;
Deatv. SSS-0041. idUr 3 p.m. (3 P SS)

WANTED babyeStcr aw 8 aflcraooae
a week aaar caaipaa. CaO CB 7-tl40.

(3 P S7)

GIBLSi PLEASANT TELEPHOnIWOBK PBOM OUB WESTWOOD O^
FICB. BBS. AVAIL. 0-1 MOBN. OB
ii^.KVES. il.«5 TO STABT PLUS
BONUSES. MB. HEBBEBT. 475-510S.

(3 F S7)

GBBTSCH dcctrir gaMar w/caee. $375
jyJLJJ!? *»' •••• C*««» faaatoae SSO.
f77-5SSl. (10Ff7)

bora

(lOFfS)

IBAB5I to dti^ Call Doolaoa DrfvtoK
Sckooto. S0S4700. Aotoaialk or etkk-
ekMt Aak for etadeid diecoaat (11 <|lr.)

STEBBO epeaberei S^ay (

wMk rapertweetor * ar.^
la walaaL $155. 477-SSlS.

•
yTrwi 13

5fh ArMwol EuropMn k» Fligli6
*».— " • ••l^ LA/Leadaa/L^
laae fS - Aa|^ LA/AaMtor./LA

*"* " * ""Sm LA/Loadan/LA

SSl* Jf!^ ^^^ Neaiber. Oaly4SS4 Keyetoae^Ave. Cahrer CMy.

PACKABD BeS, AM-FM
la caetoei walaat coa
eeO $100. Boberto 4-(r
$00. SMM pr««ertor. tooai
ecreca $30. 450-1 SS7.

travel

recorder

(loVsS)

y0 cnftftDfirniffifM.

»t:

AM-FM,
cfcaager

^losl and Pound 4 Si. Is^Sl"^ •^••'HSv*^

SACBIFICB
lOOw. $150, Garrard
'~1. HcadplMaee $10.

ikere to watoat

A HOMESTAY ploe
^ovraai !• belac oBered
Maiaier tbroi
toaal Stadeat Abroad Prograai. latereated
etadeato ekooM coalact Caroir Fraade
at 474-0035. (IS F SS)

rope thle
the CoOectate laleraat-

DMVB-A-CABi SAN FBANCISCO -

POBTLAND -SEATTLEANDALL PTS.
BAST.\SgMB GAS PAIDl CALL 057-
SSOa MM WILSHIBB BLVDi,. BBV.
EBLY HILLS SUITE lOf. (IS F fS)

ATTENTION aB
wn dikde^ yoor papft - 7iO0 PM. Wed.
Feb. SS. Boyca, <SFSS)

LOOT (caaipae)! Pkl Sl«aia Kappa pta;
foW. laMtoC^a badtT « foaaS. cali
477-7053. Beward. .. .* (4 F SS)

Ut'S^ yTi.S'SSpT FACTOBY m-POBTBL save 50% ON TOPOUALI-TV loot HUMAN HAIB. 47l-S45£

yfilmp W0m9tL 3 ^rOMMOf. ySifvioii OitrW. 11

GIBL

Si

peraoaaBty ptoe, pboae
£lle% / eBlcc faU
Bor-liST-ilTO. (S F SS)

FBIDAY atoht OF«i
Maaee va..Xata[A]
Saiilk, aMatBip. F4
UftSckool •

PoraaMt ''DrafI
tevaattoea". WUL

Wtt, SS. S D.ai. New

hli*Si

AUTO
. . . «•. Up fo 45% dtocoaat
tadarti aad iscaly. CaB FraanT
4774)133. mSSSns. ^11 S?!)

ASSOC. STUDiNTS^OA "^

OFFICIAL CAMPUS .

CHASTEI8 TO EU1UN>K
LA/Aaietordaai laae 17 Londoo/LA

Sept 14 SSSS n
LA/Loadoa Jaaejf Aaielerdai

SMLif nssrt.

SaptOslsSrt
LA/Loadoa Jair IS Loadoa/LA

Aaf. 10 SS3S rt
LA/Parto Jabr IS Loodoa/LA

JitoTll SS3S.fftL
lOadoa

. ABE YOU ALIVE
& CONCERNED?

Jola oar toar to dto Bdtabargh Pea-

loddat, oMflt

tArtte P.a Bm SlfS Santa Moalca

BUBOPB -

17-Sepl, 10.
(714)5"

$S04 B.T.. TWA M. Jaat
LA-Loadoa. CoaioMeciA

NT /Loi laae SO Loadoa/NT

i

•ANCB Teark»e Sladto to PaloeVcrdea.
BaBtf. Je^ aiodvaTCaS Phynie, 070-
S71I. foilOO, tafoca 500. (S> SS)

rOU aeed aioaeyf I accd to paee rtale
EFT exam. If vaa ran talor. #45-0540.

VMm Wanhd,'««»««»««»»««>»

SUSO dowa Saaaet Blvd. to Pacflic Coaet
Rwy. wn PAY. Can ail» SiOO. 450-

(SFSft

(SF ff)

at«w 1

7^ Sato.

MALES waatod lar tatereeUaa oap«l>
•enL $1.50 far leH Ibaa IkrTjtaa

beL M^^pja^ *
***^^

(3 r ft

)

for Bpaalik craaiaar A
Valey area. 7S0-3050.

(S P t7)

ff
iO PiyTBIN^- tableto 35«. 3 for SI.
Bpe^Me avwboal lara oil • caaooleib

GUITAB laetracttoaby prefeaetoaal aiaa-
»«*MW.tafolk.pop-daaelcal aad neaeaco/
Cat 477-40fS. (U F SS)

HAm reaoval - Lotte HaBar. Ilcoiecd
cfo^'olMtfet. kper. - reliable. 0S41 WO-
•hb« Blvd. 030-1333. rce. S70-S404.

(11 P S3)

SMt.5.$S45rt
LA/ParteMay 1 Loadoa/LA

laae 4 $SSS rt.

LA/Loadon Bnt It Oae-Way

'f?' ^^ '^- BETWEN katf ttnm
trlpakllaetldMl.LoaAai
477-4007.

tcie^Mew wone
UtPS7)

laae 13 Bet LA-LoadoaLA

BUBOPB ckaitore
grO B.T. :

artors. Bos

tartore - Loadoa 0/17-0^33.

APT.falof
town, aiaet

• etcLeavtaa
Wkade. - evea. 057-

(10 F SS)

SnVtNG UNIV. BB8BABCHBBSTHBOUGHOUT THBW&LD
lataraaMaaal teaai of

PROFESSIONAL
TRANSLATORS
i^ai/toto all aialor

MALAY. cs«Mi
CoB47S^iS, iSTtti

If itol ABBaiee pay
___ . Freeaweaa^aapaa. oaor
$rSO IW 8* aila. FraiM HaB. rai.«4537

ft M 1)

SELLING S lajtarat ISjrtrlas

Sad. sSitlrls.

n IL STEBBO
$SiNt45wPJk.
ovaaMlc

K^
wHk coaipeaeato

> aew. Uj-
(10 F SS)

EUROPB.RU88IA
14 coa

SEMINAX TOUB ASIA
lapaa. Korea, Talwaa, Hoi« Koac

laly 1- Aa«. 13 oaly $000

. a75
1 01001.

laae SO Bet Aa|. SI LA-Loadoa-LA

laae f1 Bet S^HlLA-Prankforl-LA
$SS5

. ^t/oWmULJL Travd
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Top four in ctge pons remSin uncntnged
Houston, UCLA, North Carolina and St. Bonaventure re-

main as the nation's top four collie basketball teams in both
^e Associated Press and United Press International basketball
polls. Houston is unbeaten in 23 ^ames while the Bruins have
dropped one (71-69 to Houston) in their 22 contests.
'^ The rankings by the two news services, with first place votes

and points are:

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-
The Padfic-S Conference has
unanimously voted immediate

to athletes returhfio^

sTftWlirffife IWcOronfy "

i^ymptes in October.
— That was reported by Thomas
•T; Hamilton, executive director
of the Padfic-8 after a mail Vote
of its Council comprising repre-
sentatives of each member
s(diooL

He said any student athlete,

who participates in theOljrmptes
may compete at a Padfic^S in-

Daland...
(Continaed from Page 16)
proceed from there. With
the freshmen teams competingin
the meet, it should be a double
treat for all swimming and non-
^fiwimming fans for thaijaaatter. -

"Although the individual
duals are inevitable, the most
crucial item will be the final

team scores. The true excitement
in this meet lies in the meet win-
ner. You have to give credit
to coach Horn and his Bruins
for their fineperformance todate,
but thai again we have notdone
too badly ourselves. It is going
to be a great meet and in this

cross-town rivalry anything can
happen."

stttution immedia(dy upon his
return from the games, but only
if he previously jattended that

-I^M^l c»-lcQSf -one lull ^ton
15e!Sre explraiiott df the 1^7-"^

68 academic year. The normal
academic year isfrom Septeniber
to June.

'The Olymptos are scheduled
Oct. 12-27.

Without this action, students,
who participate in fall and early
jdnter sports would have fc^

term.' --"'""

The council also granted an-
other year of ligibllity for Stan-
ford swimmer Robert Hart, nrfio

wiU be allowed to complete the
1968 season with the Indians.

NCAA cage pairings :. I

(Conttiiiied from Page 16)

New York, 15-6, at 3:15 in an
afternoon first round double^
header at Mcuryland.

Here are the regional pair-
ings:

East Regional at N.C. State—
The first round winners at Mary-
land meet at 7 p.m., Atlantic

-Cotet champ^vs. BostonCollegir
-St. Bonaventure w|nner at 9
p.Tn.— — f

-^-^

.Mideast I^gional at Kentucky
-Big Ten champ vs. Ohjo Valley
-FloriHa State winner at 7 p.m.;
Southeastern Conference champ
vSt^ Mid-American -Marquette
winner at 9 p.m. ^^:.:^^^. .........'.,:..

Midwest Regional at Wichita-
Southwest conference champ vs.

Big Eight champ at 7 p.m.;
Missouri Valley champ vs.

Houston - Loyola winner' at
9 p.m.
West Regional at New Mexico

—Pacific Eight champ vs. Big
Sky-New Mexico State winner at
7 p.m.; West Coast Conference
champ vs. WAC champ at 9
p.m. " '^'"--^

—

SHonLtiiLSiaitaUfi.
A limited amount of fr«e

student tiduiiforAellCLA^

i jiiii
'

use swim meet at Beverly
HiUs High school Saturday
will be Astributed tomorrow
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Students must havethefr Stu-
dent ID card.
^ Also on salr are 25 cent
rooters tickets for the Stan-
ford and Cal games of next
weekend and the USC game
March 9.

MAE WEST
CARY GRANT IN
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Budget problems reduce research support
By Walttr (kant

College FrcM Scrvke

WASHINGTON— Troubles may bejustbeginning
for university graduate students and professors who
^fljMMid Ofi dattfcPefettfo Dcp* t and-4hfr^pace-ageny
for fellowships and funding of research projects.

The Federal Government's budget problems have
forced both the Pentagon and the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration (NASA) toreduce sup-
port to universities during the current fiscal year.
And the outlook for fiscal 1969 Is not much

^^righter. ^. ^

Although some universities are already redfaig-^

the pinch, most will not feel the full impact of the de-
crease in financial support unitl April or May, ac-

cording to an official in the Pentagon's office ol re-

search and engineering,
it / •

Cats have various effects
^

-s

»;f

Hie budget cuts are having a wide variety of
effects on universities. 5)ome graduate schools may
be forced to acc^ fewer students mext f£dl due to
the lack of fdlowships and research opportunities.
Faculty hiring at some graduate schools is at a
standstill and many more schools will be unable to
support faculty and student research projects this

summer.
Private schools with little or no endowments will

be hurt more than some large state universities,

Hke^ihe Universities of Michigan and California,
w^iich are heavily endowed. Some oi the major pri-

vate universities like Stanford and Harvard idso
Jiave large endowments wdiich. will help offset the loss
of federal support

Overall, university-based research in the Defense
Dept. has been reduced to $238 million for 1968,
compared to $261 million in fiscal 1967 and $299
in 1966. Of the $23 million reduction this year.

about $20 million will come from die area of basic
research, defined by the Pentagon as projects "sedc-
ing to develop new knowledge." The smaller amount
—about $3 million—will come from applied research, .-^

which includes most of the classified researdi pro-
jects in universities sponsored by the Defense Dept.

: Space agency reductions

In the space agency, the spending reductions will

jhave more effect on graduate fellowships than on
".tesearch. NASA gave 750 predoctoral three-year
fellowships in 1967, but will be able to give only 75

:^#iis year. The overall NASA program of support to
^vnivarsities has been cut from about $117 mimon liT''^-^

^967 to less than $100 million this year, a space
^agency official said.. NASA's sustain&g university.
program was cut from $30 million to $10 million.

The budget cuts have been caused primarily by
the Vietnam war, nitiich. is eating up a large portion
of the federal budget. Since the war is expected to
continue at least at the present level during fiscal

1969, and possibly at an escalated level, universities
are not expecting any rdief^en Uie new fiscal year
beginsthiscomhig Tuly.^ "r^-^;^::^,* "T -^.^

tf-Congress accepts the^ohnson Adrainistratioft-f

budget recommendation for NASA, the amount of
univtesity support in 1969 will be comparable to the -'

reduced level of this year. NASA would again be
able to offer only about 75 predoctoral fellowships, !^fi| ?

and the sustaining university program would recdve^""*"^^
only $10 million.

Pentagon officials say ihsy cannot g^ve specific V'
figures about how the proposed 1969 budget
affect university-based research. However, 3ie Ad-
ministration is requesting an increase of about $90
million for the entire research program in &e De-
fense Dept. One Pentagon official predicted about

Spring

Sing-

one-third of this amount, of $30 million, would go
to univerrittes.

In this case, uniyersity-based research for the Pen-

tagon would be increased to about the 1967 level.

But coed have been going up, and a dollar in 1969
will not go as far a a dollar in 1967. Thus, even if

univcflTstties receive a $30 million increase, fiie over-

all program levd still will be down.

Congress, however, is in a fiapally conservative

mood, and most observers expect significant reduc-

tions in the Admini8tratk>n's budget requests. Re-

search funds frequently are cut by Congress, because
many Congressmen think some research projects

are duplkated and are irrelevant.

-^ Arwin A. Douf^ iisst director of the Pentagon's

office for research and enghseering, said the Defense

Dept. surveyed universities to determine what effect

the budget cuts would have. In terms of priorities,

Dougal said, most universities will first redyce the

number of new post-doctoral research fellowships.

Then, universities will defer purchases ofmajor pleop
of equipment, and the number of graduate studenfs

admitted will be reduced, he said. Dougal said sum-
mer faculty research appoinhnents generally were
low pn Uie list of priorities for cuts, but he ad<led„

at many faculty members across the country sttO

wUl be unable to find support for summer projecta.

,

Defense Dept hurt .

^^ Dougal said the budget cuts have4»urt the Defenir-
Dept. as well as universities. "We bdieve many qual-

ified faculty members have been forced to pass up
studies that could help the national security," he
said. Dougal also said he fears faculty members
may start steering away from Pentagon-sponsored
projects "if they can do other things," because the

Defense Dept. cannot guarantee that support IP^^,'^;

project will not be decreased. -4 ''-^.-

-:;-•'&:
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School faculty announces
summer program curtailment

By Piun SeOcri
snDi wrur

.^ - »

KM

•A

Law students here were recently informed
(hat there wiO be no Law School summer pro-
gram this yeiar.

While the overall University budget cuts
were an important consideration in the deci-
sion for no summer session, Assoc Dean Mur-
ray Schwartz told a number of concerned law
students Wednesday that this was not the cru-
cial factor.

The faculty debates every year on whether
to have another summer session. According to
Schwartz, two major objections to the session
are the small number of students who take
advantage of the program and the fact that
many students use the summer seesion to ac-
celerate. Many faculty members fed that accel-
eration is undesirable, he said.

LimMed enrollment

Last summer, 69 students attended the Law
School's program: Ave from other schools, 22
carrying a partial load and 22 with a full

load. Because of this limited enrollment,
Schwartz said, the faculty-student ratio is dis-
proportionate to that of the regular school yecu*.

The policy was that professors who taught
a summer quarter had to give up one quarter

,^k^^-^.w :••*•,'

UCLA
SS^^ 4^

during the regular year. The policy waschanged
so that the professor could receive additional
compensation for the summer quarter, but
Schwartz said that there is very little money
available now.

According to his figures, only four students
need this summer session to get credit for a
full residence quarter. He has suggested that
they go to another law school with a summer
program, U8C or Loyola, for example.

Can take outakie coorses instead

He noted that students who are only one
or two courses short might take two courses
in other departments during the summtdr quar-
ter. (The Law School currently has a program
whereby its students may take one approved
course outside the Law School per quarter.
Schwartz said that this might be waived to
allow two outside courses to be taken at once
in these cases.

)

Many law students, however, are still upact
because the Law School faculty made the de-
cision without their consultation and because
so little notice was given.

. ^ ' Schwartz noted that although students could
try to bring pressure on the school to reinstate
the summer session, the chances for a summer
session are minimal, /

By Irene Cardenas

,,„, ^
DB Staff WHter

We have beai accused of being violent, of being racist,but words alone do not make up racism; it has to be deedT
This racist system uses the culhu-e, language, and customs and
**^«>:8upre88a and humiUates peoplel" .Mexkan American revo^
lutionary leader Rdes Tijerina declared.

Tijerina addressed an audience of more than 600 at the
"Mexican American in the Southwest Symposium" held in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom yesterday. The symposium
^*! ?^?K?**^'®** ^y U"^*"^ Mexican American Students r UMAS)and ASUCLA.

"The Anglo says Tijerina is a graud.' " Tijerina told thr
crowd, "but to us the American way of life is the American
way to hell!" - j. ,>,

Tijerina is leader of the ABanz^Tga^a^ltffciedes (TeS-
eradon of the Free-City States) in New Mexico. He was charged
with "contempt of court" hi that state after he and other Alianza
members allegedly took over the county court house in Tierra
Amarilla, Mew Mexico and held law officers as hostages for
several hours. He is currently free on bond.

Guzman q>eaks "^
~

Featured speaker Ralph Guzman, director of the Mexican
American Study Project, proceeded Tijerina. He prefaced his re-
marks by saying, "I am partisan. I speak to you as a Mexi-
can,"

Guzman aroused the crowd, the majority of which were
Mexican Americans and black students, by verbally attacking
the police.

•'There is no human contact, no knowledge of minorities
and there can be no justice. You can't tell a person hi the ghetto
that the poUceman is his friend!" Guzman said.

"The poor are supposed to remain mute before the police.
There is nothing more galling than to swallow your suffering
in silence," he said to the applauding crowd
Audience agrees

Guzman received strong vocal agreement from the audience
when he yelled, "The government has not shown the agrarian
politeness of the Mexican or the rural patience of the black man.

"The government does not inform its left hand of the violence,
it exacts with its right," he added.

Mexicans must expend a great effort in "proving their citizen-
ship," he said.

"For most Mexicans, the Immigration and Naturalization
Dept. means a knock on the door in the middle of the night.
For this the people are bitter."

He also accused the government of "divide and exploit"
tactks. He called the Dept. of Labor an instigator of violence."

or the Dept. of fusdce, he said, "There are federal agents
at this meeting. Where were the federal agents when families
fof the Alianza) were put behind fences?

"There is no rage so deep or so profound as that of un-
fulfilled promises."

Prisons of poverty

He called the polke to Texas -wardens of minorities in
thehr prisons of poverty. There is daily psychic brutality before
women and children. They (the police) destroy a person's man-
hood."

Guzman summed up his speech by stattog, "TTie poor man
will respond to his hungry neighbor with food, not with a question-
aire*'

(Continued on Page 22)
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A study being conducted here by Prof. Seymour
Feahbach indicates that remedial learning problems
among culturally disadvantaged children are not
due to a lack of value placed upon education.

Comparisons of advantaged and disadvantaged
remedial students at the Femald School (formerly
the Psychology Clinic School) here show greater
similarities than differences to the reasons for re-

mediation, according to Feshbach. One of the basic
causes to both cases is a *^psydiology of failure"
or "avoidance motivation" which develops because
of negative experiences at schooL The actual value
attacbad to education was found to be quite strong
to tbfe disadvantaged child.

Spedal rcnedial program

Feshbach's flndii^s are based on a spedaT re-

medial program set up a year and a half ago ki

the Femald School. Twenty boys— half elementary
and half of junior high agi^-ar« bussed to from
Central Lea Angeles and Vcnee and provided with

todividualized instruction wtthto a thcrapeutjc i

environment
The disadvantaged youth at-e interspersed among

the majority of middle-dass children at Fernald
and have progressed in step with their more ad-
vantaged counterparts.

The program haa also found success with junior
hi|^-age students. Most educators tend to give up
too soon 6n ronedial studtots who are k>eyond the
elementary school age, Dr. Frances Berres, assistant

head of the school, noted. Yet, she said, the dis-

advantaged junior high youth have shown "marked
improvement, despite the new set of problems that
come with adolescence."

*Ilelcro9eneoiis commanHy*
The total of 90 st^pbits at the school had, untU

a year and a halfUgo, come entirely from middle-
class families due to the cost of enrolling a child
there.

The present program was planned to include less

advantaged youth and was given funds by the state.

It was, "to make the sdiool a heterogenous com-
munity and to study the diflerences and similarities

in leamfaig^problemg te>a€lvantaged and dlsadvaii^*

taged children," Feshbach said.
The differences in culture and income between the

bussed-in" students at Fornald and theothers pr<^—
vide an interesting study iirsodal integration, Fesh-
bach pointed out The latter group's views broaden,
while the disadvantaged children come to realize
that more fortunate children have the same problems
as they do. \

Deficiency in basic skills

The students are selected for Femald according
to a deficiency of performance In the "basic skills"
of reading, arithmetic and language—not for a lack
of capacity to do the work. The ^dents from dis-

advantaged areas are grouped in trios by age and
race: one of each will attend the Fernald School,
with his parents' consent, for a year; one will par-
ticipate in a home school "enrichment program;"
and one will be part of a similar "control group."

TYit fact that nearly all parents agresd, cmHi
with UtHe notice beforehand, to send thrif ifclfclriii
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Finch says K1 boards

could fortify campuses
To strengthen administration of state colleges and univer-

sities, Lt. Gov. Robert H. Finch would create local governing
boards for each state university and college campus. ——

According to the Associated Press, Finch said that such a
move would prevent any further "erosion in power and author-
ity" of UC chancellors and state college,presidents.

The board would have nine to 12 members, ^ach d^awn
from the surrounding community and appointed by the gov-
ernor. The board members woiud decide sudi local issues as
campuis development and student discipline. Finch said. / .'

"The campus administrator is too far removed from his

governing board and has no one to rely on when decisions

must be made," he said. "The administrators are fighting a
rear-guard action against increasing militant faculty and student

'f-1-groups. £:!;__

But Finch opposes the idea of a^ statewide higher education
police force to handle demonstrators a^d disorders.

-Under his plan, the 24 University Regents and 16 state

college presidents still would set brocui policy for^alifomia's
190,000-student higher education system

Finch made his proposal wiiile appearing with Assembly
Speaker lesse Unruh at a public affairs fonuD sponsored by .th.e

Sacramento Junior League. Unruh withhdd immMliate com-
ment. .

Finch admitted that his proposal would "shake up some
members of the academic communjty."

SO mis IS UOAf-AppranrngHfm UhkonvMrr
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DormSLmay increase visitation fiours
By Suzanne Therrien

V DB Staff Reporter '

Dorm residents here may find

members of the opposite sex on
their floors next quarter, if rec-

ommendations by the student

housing office's conunittee eval-

uating residence hall visitation

policies are put into effect.

At the request of Byron At-

kinson, dean of students, the

committee was formed last Oc-

tober to discuss and evaluate
the needs and concern for in-

creased visitation.

The group reviewed question-

naires sent to hall residents and

NOTES
$5.00 (tax Ina)

CiMBMry IB, 1 - Tnicblood>
CbeoUatry 18,2 Nkol
Chemlalry IC- Kmem
iklooitloir 100, 2 - KncHcr
Pttycfaology 12, 1 - Mac Kayj

$4.00 (tax ind.) ^tTZlI

J-

Aolkropologjr 1 1 —
Anlkropology 22 — Rod
BacterioloKy 6 - Pickett
HMory IB-WoU
HMory 711, 1 - KincakI
PkyakAl SdeiMC 3A, 1

-

RoUUcal Science 1, 2 ~

to their' parents last spring.

*'Most parents feel that their sons
or dauf^ters are capaMe
of handling any situation,"

>^niliam R Locklear, associate

dean of students in charge of
student housing, said.

Inereased visitation wanted

Locklear added that the par-
ents were afraid the increased
visitation might interfere with
studies. On th^fWhole, they fa-

vored the present Sunday afler-

noon-5 p.m. policy; 70-80 per

cent of the residents favored an
increase on a trial basis.

The conmiittee noted that

UCLA and Berkeley have the

most conservative policies of all

The suites

of four bedrooms to one com-
munal living room at Irvine

have visitation from 7 a.m.-

midnight on weekdays and on
weekends. —;''-' ^rf-

At UC Pavii, the floor stu-

dent governments determine vis-

itation policy. A few floors have
no restrictions at alL

All floors there havesometype
of visitation arrangements. Jean
Culver, an intern in Student Per-

sonnd at the Davis housing of-

fice, said that, on the part of

jMaff members and students, the

program on all floors has been
successfuL -^^

The committee here rec-

ommended that experiments be
conducted with visitation in-

creased in each hall that desires

it The experiment would last

for two periods of six wedcs
each. The committee also rec-

onmiended that hall govern-
ments be allowed to select two
additional periods, not to ex-

ceed four hours each, in addition
to the Sunday period. Th^ per-

iods would be between noon-10
p.m. on yveekends.

Elach hall wing would decide

if ahd when it would partici-

pate. Dykstra, however, w6uld
decide participation by floors.

To implement the frials, the

committee suggested that one ap-
proved enfrance to the living

areas be used and that guests

of the opposite sex be accompan-
ied at all times by a host or
hostess.

Log to be kept

A log of participating res-
idents, recording room number,
the mmiber of guests of the op-
posite sex and the time that the

guests entered and departed
would be kept.

At the end of the first period,

the hall governments would be
allowed either to sdect different

periods for visitation or to con-

tinue with the same periods. Res-

idents would be informed of

problems encounteredduringthe
period, and oounsding or re-

strictive actions would be taken
to eliminate these problems.

After the two frial periods, hall

governments and the residence

hall staff woiild determine to

what extent increased visitation

was utilized, what it ac-

complished and the disturbance
and inconvenience it created.

Personal interviews with par-

ticipants, their roiMnmates and
nd^bors would be conducted
in order to obtain reactions.

SundiQr **open houses**

Visitation in residence halls

began in 1964. All halls par-
ticipatsd in Sunday .dfttoux>n
"open house.** Regulations re-

quired opened doors and floor

oroctors.

These requfrements were re-

moved last falL The change
showed no increase in partici-^

pation or problems.
Rieber Hall residents sug-

gested in the fall of 1966 that

residents be allowed to determine
the amount and frequency of
visitation. Their recommenda-
tion overlooked problems of
security, inconvenience and
noise.

Members ot the committee ace
presidents of the five halls. Dr.

Robert S. Bemis and Dr. Robert
E. Caraway, University psydii-
.atrists. Dr. David W. Palmer,
director of student counseling
services, Roy A. Sugimoto and
assistant dean of students (Stu-

dent Housing. > Locklear heads^
the conunittee. '

dent Housing). Locklear heads
the committee. v
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^!"l University Abroad returnee reportsA*^7#^%W8# ^noniialance' of French student life
Zf^^^^^r-fSfktil-Izi '-.;

By Ann Haaldni
DB Staff Writer

Wadnasday. February 21, 1968

An American student at UC*s
Bordeaux Study Onter recently
reported that French student life

is "staggeringly nonchalant."
University worlc there, the stu-

The Spring Sing budget was approved by Student Legislative
uncil (SLC.) Wednesday night by a vote of 10-1 with two

^\|tostention8.

fT^o weeks ago to alm^ldeHHcSTbudget was tiefeated in de^ noted in thTucSntTRarm 6-5 vote. The vote was interpreted as a recognition of the
^^"^t^** »" «»e UC Santa Bar-

decline in hiterest by shidents, and the following week Spring
Sing presented a revamped format including several new cata-
gories for instrumental groups and eliminatbig several choral
catagories.

:• Financial considerations dominated most of the meeting with
most other business including the proposal for the new consti-
tution and Choice '68 a nationwide presidential primary being
tabled for the second week in a row. SLC did unanimously ap-
prove a resolution condemning the incidents in Orangeburg,
South Carolina.

members ofan"lnteiiectual elite** sider **too much bureaucratic
and that students are expected red tape to slice,

to approach professors withrev-

))

El Gaucho, is free from
many of the rigors common to

the lives of students in the UC
system. . . v

f^
.

- Financial matters considered by Council included a $3777
allocation for an Urban Tensions week, which was later vetoed
by Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein. A move to' over-
ride the veto did not pass.

Banquet veto - -^- •

No exams are scheduled un-
til May. Consequently, the stu-

dent noted, Frenchstudents must
depend on their own initiative

and self-discipline to study for

final exams.

erence.

Because students in France
consider their university experi-

ence a "privileged" situation, the

article stated, they seldom trans-

form their complaints into po-
litical action. The ministry of

education, the American student

said, makes most of the mean-
ingfal decisions and presents
what French students often con-

Accustomed to the casual at-

titude and dress of many pro--
fessors in the United States, the

American student said he was
surprised to see the formality
observed in the French dass-
r<^om. Decked in cap and gown,
French professors often enter

their classrooms from the stage

door while students stand at at-

tention.

Although the French student's

entrance to the university hinges
on the results ofa rough entrance
exam, once he has been admitted
to college he need not compete

- In a apecial orto ^il-busines» Council «pprov«ddeI«tion-ef——foj^ final grades. AU classes at
the French -university are on a
pass-fail basis.

"A successful French college

student has mastered the art of
seeing a subject as his instruct

tor sees it and demonstrating
it on his exam," the EL Gaucho
story stated.

Hie article added that profes-

sors are considered respected

a $600 item for SLC banquet and awcurds from the budget but
voted not to delete $500 from the budget for Southern Campus
honor awards. Rubinstein again exercised his veto power.

SLC also reconsidered and defeated a traveL^lk^cation of
$1524 for Washington Internship program. ^ —
j^^,.

During the discussion on Spring Sing Chaurman Ghmy Stahl
'said that it was now listed as a student event and no longer
was considered as a charity event. She said, hi response to
charges of decUning interest, that the Committee was studying
use's program which, although very similar, has enjoyed a
greater degree of success.

Orangeburg resolution

The Orangeburg resolution, presented by General Rep. Les
Scher. read: "This incident is only one symptom of the contin-
uing disease which will inevitably lead to massive violence in
the U. S.

"We demand that all persons responsible for this murderous
attack on our fellow students be brought forward to answer
for the crimes.

"We also urge our Administration to do everything in its

power to defend all campuses and University students from in-

vasions by off-campus police."

Rubinstein appointed a committee headed by Sher and Ed-
ucational Policy Commissioner Ross Munos to see that a letter

containing the resolution was sent to the Orangeburg student
government, Orangeburg's mayor, the governor of South Caro-
lina and president of the University, the U.S. President and
UN Secretary general U Thant.

Priority spending
'

Rubinstein pointed to the list of projected priority spending
prepared by Finance Committee Jim Hietbrink which showed
projected expenditures for the remainder of the year as bardy
under the available funds. "If we continue to ttpfnk)priatg 'money
without looking into the merits of the program in terms of the

quality of the program, and its cost in terms of the number of

students affected by the program."
After the meeting' Rubinstein explained his exercise of the

veto power which had gone unused until a few weeks ago.

Rubinstein admitted that this type of budget overhaul is very
unusual.

He said that he had dedded to exerdse it now because it

**was the right time."

"We are in a period of transition and we are successfully

rtaking the transition," Rubinstdn said.

Experiments! Conege dssses for spring

qeed journslists, publidsts, orgsnizers

Spring Sing

deadline
t •

,

•
,

Marcti 1st

Anyone who wtshca to organize a dass for nest quarter

hoald contad the Experimental CoDege (EC) office in Kcrdc-

hoff Hall 408D, extension 2089, Monday through Friday

11 a.m« - 3 p.m. Anyone interested in working on an Ex-

pcrinieBtid CoUeKe newsletter and on EC pabudty should

also contad the olBce.

THEN
is a senior collefe. It offers tlie third and fourth years of the undergraduate
curriculum, leading to the B.A. degree. We accept liberal arts students

who have completed the equivalent of the freshman and sophomore yearx

daewbere. We offer two programs—Humanities and Social Science. Half
the work in each program is done in DIVISIONAL COURSES which span
the traditional departmental boundaries in order to study the t>asic con-

cepts, methods and principles of the larger discipline. In addition to the

Divisional Sequence of courses each student works in a specialized area

and engages in a tutorial leading to independent study. The program cul-

minates in an Intcr-Divisional-Senior Seminar, which examines the rela-

tkmahips between the disciplines of Social Science, the Humanities and the

Natural Sciences.
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NOW THRU FEBMMY 26

AT THE AMBASSADOR MOTaS WORLD FAIWUS

COCOANIT
GROVE

GN^IT PMIll. MMTRC IT ft MGR. KSCItWTlOIIS 317-mi

The juniors in thcSocial Sciences take

three Diviskmal (year long) courses.

In the first course the emphasis is on
a systematic analysis of a large ( mac-
ro) social order — in this case the

American culture. Readings incl«kle:

Paul Ooodman. Drawing the Line:

Luckman and Berger, Social Mohltity

and Personal Identity: C. Wright
Mills, selections; Parsons. The Link
Between Character and Society: Car-

michael. What We Want: de Tocque-
ville. Democracy in America: San-

tayana. Character and Opinion in the

United States: selections from Freud
and Skinner; economic analysis by
Knight, Samuelson and Marx: and
politicsl analysts in the terms of

Hume, Aristotle and Dewey. The sec-

ond coune it in micrvvanalysis. i.e..

an examination of sutKultures seen

in relation to the larger community.
We read Glazer and Moynihan. Be-

yond the Melting Fot: Malinowski,

Kroeber. T. S. Eliot (Notes Toward
the Definition of Culture). Weber
(The Protestant Ethic), Erik Erikson,

Malcolm X, and more readings and
field work on such subcultures as the

hippies, the poor and the black na-

tionalists. The third course is con-

cerned with comparative analysts—

specifically a comparison of US-
USSR, lai^ely in terms of the social,

political and economic dimensions in

the process of industrialization which
have taken place, east and west. The
readings include case study material

at well at complex conceptual anal-

yiet: Hendeoon. Ashton. Bendix.

Nef, Moore, Schumpter. and more.

An Divisional Classes for all students

are small llie major concern nf the

daatroom it to analyze the readings.

Teaching is by discussion -a syste-

matic approach to each text.

The juniors in the Humanities also take three year long

courses. Working with materials from all of the arts anJ~
philosophy these courses engage the student in varioux

modes of critical and interpretive analysis in order tu

maximize the possibilities for significant discoveries in

confronting the vast range of work.<i created by man's
intellect and imagination.

Here, as an example, are excerpts from last year's com-
prehensive examination. "The following texts all concern
themselves to a greater or lesser extent with the question

of human history, and the correlative question, the possi-

bilities for progress. Choose three of the following texts

and compare and contrast their treatment of these ques-

tions. Communist Manifesto: Reason and Experience
(Dewey); Structure of Scientific Revolutions (Ktthn):

Genesis; Antigone; Caesar and Cleopatra: The Sound and
the Fury.**. .

.**2. One factor which would seem to distin-

guish indisputably tbe-modem temperament from the past

is the drastically shifting conception of the heroic—not
only in terms of what the heroic indeed is. but also in terms
of what possibilities for heroism still exist. Discuss this

quotation drawing evidence from Job; Phadre: The Strang-

er: Hippolytus: Marat/Sade: The Balcony: Billiards at

Half Past Nine.". . ."3. Using one of the following films.

8i6. Wild Strawberries, Last Year at Marienhad. The
Knack, Ulysses, discuss in what sense the material (i.e..

cinematic technique) affects the value judgments you nuke
of character, incident, and theme.**. . ."4. How do partic-

ular words or images control aesthetic responses in the

following poentt: Leda and the Swan, The Lovesong of
i. Alfred Prufrock. A Coney Island of the Mind.". . .-5.

(Compare the role of coincidence in King Lear and Tom
Jones, indi<^ting to what extent the nature of that role it

determined by the tragic structure of the one and the comic
structure of the other.**. .

.**6. In reading t>oth philosophy

and arguments, language has tieen one of the most recur-

rent topics: Aristotle on diction in the Poetics, Plato on the

living word, Augustine on the Word that was in the be-

ginning, Urtamuno on the birth of language in relation to

the tragic sense. Wordsworth and Coleridge on the rela-

tion of language to the minds of men. Freud on vert>al

slips, and Heidegger, Camap, Wittgenttetn and Chomtky _
on philosophic ittuet bound up with language. Uting at

leatt four of the above, write a brief citay on languafe

by indicating some key insight of each of the four and
ditcutsiag the icopc of the prot>lem (or valuet) language^
prctentt ut with.**

We*re located in Greenwich Village — coffee

boutet, but no foott>all. We don't even have a

gym, but only a city full of conoertt and cul-

ture. And we don't operate dormitoriet. We
don't count creditt or grade pointt. You earn

the degree when you pats all of the compre-

hentive examinations and have made a succett-

ful oral defente of your independent research.

Our faculty it committed to teaching, our itu-

dents are conuni|ted to learning. It coeu $1700

per year. If you're interested write or plione the

Dfaeclor d Admittaont, Mr. Ralph Herrod at

ORcflOB ^270a 66 Wett 12th Street, New York

City. Fall 196t applicaliom an Mill
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By Roi Davis Credit where it's due.
A Slice ofLife
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Poor Student Legislative Council, ^ty the

poor representatives. The narrdw minds of our
^ duly elected student ofBcers must bounce quite

freely in their swoUen heads.

It's quite easy for members of SLC to take

below-the^btit pot shots at each other, because

their votes cancel each other's out. Someone
witti a vested interest in how that mangled
body votes, however, has to be careful not

to incite rashes of bitterness or hives amongst
"\ those who pass judgements on the allocation

of student funds.

This column, however, must be written if

• only because SLC has waited so patiently fo^

some vengeance, to be shown through the ve-

^

<»4» •

. ;>^V-..

hide of the Daily Bruin.

Split personality

As assistant managing editor and a member
of the editorial board at the Daily Bruin, I

have often been cited as "the Daily Bruin,"

or "the press." But I have hoped that, through

all this, most people have been able to con-

sider me as a human being with many interests,

--rathox^thanA walking Special Edition.

But SLC has always had trouble making

'? i>-i

distinctions. The first time (several wedcs ago)
they voted on the travel budget for the Wash-
ington' Internship Program, several of them
had great difficulties separating the Roz Davis

who is co-chairman of that program from the

Roz Davis who supports nasty editorials about
Ihem.

^**'
- Pity the poor representatives. How many
of them are involved in many, many organ-'

izations and institutions and —not to forget—

traditions, for which SLC as a whole must

vote funds? And how many of them are identi-

fied only with those special interests?

Who gels what

But SLC is not one to deny funds to a

wc^thwhile program. Oh, no. I mean, the Men's

Glee Club gets $1524.97 (three cents less than

the Internship Program requested) to perform

in Hawaii And the yell leaders and song girls

get sent all over our Great ^Society with all

the rafridity SLC can muster up to vote them

their funds. Well, Washington Interns are vo-

ciferous and bouncy, too.

"How does it benefit the general student

body?" one SLC member queried. Come on.

If ttiere are more than two programs on this

campus which benefit the entire student body,

I think the entire student body should be in-

The Board of Regents will soon begin Its search for

a successor to Chancellor Murphy. The new chancellor

will be coming to the University during the most crucial

period in its history. As head of the University's largest

campus, he will be In an extremely powerful position.

In order to make full use of this position, the man will

have to have a great deal of knowledge, expertise and,

above all. courage.

The new chancellor should be a man who will not be

afraid to defend PUBLICLY the University from the on-

slaughts of the Governor and the state legislature. His

statements must be bold and forthright - thdre can be

no equivocation In such matters as the budget and fees.

If the new chancellor is going to defend the Univer-

sity boldly, he will have to be an .individuaf who has

the best interest of the University at heart. He will have

to be willing to subordinate his own personal Interests

and ambitions to the general well being of the University.

We would like to see the new chancellor take stands

on a number of Issues in addition to budget and fees.

Due process for students accused of violating campus

regulations must be maintained; the chancellor should see

to it thot this fundamental right is guaranteed to
:v . v _.„_ .^^. - ,,^^ .v^

-o|rsU^.noairsitua.ions where on alleged infrondion ^^^SS: .^u2S»^S3S::.^arS.^o^^^^
or the law has taken place. know about it

The new chancellor should listen to the demands of — .... ._-_-*..- *i-^-*..j^-4-

the student power advocates and. as far as possible,

should translate these demands into official policy. More

students should serve on the Academic Senate and de-

partmental committees. Students should have a much

greater say in how their Incidental fee nwney Is spenl.

They should. In sum, play a for more Important role

than they currently do in the entire decision-making pro-

cess on this campus.

The suggestions put forth in the Kneller Report on

academic innovation must be implementec. The speed

at which this task is to be occomplished will largely de-

pend on the new chancellor. ^

The "publish or perish" disease with which the Uni-

versity has become infected must be vigorously fought

by the chancellor. Quality teaching, particularly at the

undergraduate level, must be cultivated. ?

Academic freedom for both professors and students

must be preserved and protected from any and all in-

fringements.

The new chancellor, needless to soy. will be faced with

a number of formidable tasks. It is our hope that the

regents will select a man capable of meeting these

challenges. ^ ,y^. .*• -. . . ; ; • < ..

But pfty the poor representatives. Here is

their big chance to do something for students,

to iyrnUh them with a program that provides

invfiduable experience. For many students, the

practical experience of working in Washington

is the most valuable of their academic careers.

But most of the jobs in Washington are

volimtary. The students have to decide whether

they want to invest their summer, the money
they might make and the money it's going

to cost them to live in Washington. Apd mem-
'jbers of SLC ask whether the $144 or $288
for transportation is going to make any dif-

ference once these students decide to lay out

the initial investment. Why don't you ask last

year's interns, who couldn't have gone without

that transportation money instead of posing

hypothetical cases, bright ones? ,. •; y.~',is^,:.

^l sincerely believe that there are a few mem-
bers of SLC with certain principles upon which

they base consistent voting. But the fact that

every other budget presented is brought up for

rrconsideration two, three and four times only

shows that they don't know what thej^jhink.

Their rationale is priceless— or maybe worfET

less— when, within 10 minutes after they've

made their decision, they reconsider andchange

their votes. ; j^ ,;j*^ ^

;/>,

^^}m

.T'

./

'A.

The program basically l>enefits the students

who are diosen to work in Washington, but

it is open to the general student body. The

calibre of the students sent back reflects highly

on the University. And, believe it or not, if

congressmen and senators are Impressed with

students, they may react more favorably to

higher education bills.
,, J\^ ^ .__

SIX doesn't worryr ^ -^

" * But don't pity only the poor representatives.

Rty the poor program chairmen aix>ut whom,
the members of SLC don't worry, the ones

who don't have the opportunity to sit down
and write a column for the DB, telling SLC
where to go. .

""

What I have to lose is debatable. The In-

ternship budget, under MY auspices, has been

presented before SLC for the last time. However,

taking Into consideration the mentalities present,

it is quite possible that any members on the

Council next year who were present when I

vented my anger this year may hold my out-

burst against the incoming chairman.

IMore reconsideration necessary

Then again, they may move U) reconsider.

Maybe they should reconsider ^lot of things:

just exactly what tliey are doing on SLC and
what their responsibilities are, just exactly what

they do consider when they vote on a budget

and just exactly what they are doing when

they vote down a budget with the possible

motivation that they don't like the personalities

Involved. t

There Is more here than the fact that some
of those negative votes were case against me as

member of the DB editorial board rather than

against the Washington Internship Program
budget ^^» . -' -

There is the Issue of justice. And this Is

one thing SLC can't move to reconsider. They
never considered it in the first place.

By Steplien G. Rustad

•9.XH :-^.

When vou write
AD IcMars to the editor must Include the writer's name, year

and major or department in n^ch employed, thou^ names
will be withheld upon request.

If you want to write a letter to the editor, type It neatly,

triple-spaeed, with 10-70 margins and make It as short as pos-

rible.

!*=--

Editon
To the members of the Student

Cultural Conunission and ti^e

general Student Body:
Due to an inadvertent over-

sight while placing the ad for

the Simon and Garfunkle concert
of March 30, we fidled to give
credit where credit is due Along
with my Cultural Affairs Com-
mission, the Student Cultural
Commission is co-sponsoring
this event We are both subsi-

dizing the concert by almost
$3000.00 in order for students

to pny only $2 a ticket. The
monies come from the ASUCLA
Student Legislative Council
budget, andthe UCLA incidental

feet. ^!h;':^a- -;

I woiiild uke to takethis oppor-
tunity to apologise to the Student
Cultural Commission for this

unfortunate error*

Sciences. Mr. Ackermanhas con-
tributed to every aspect ofUCLA
life, serving as graduate mana-
ger, ASUCLA director, AS-
UCLA consultant and tennis

coach. He has been a friend of
the University as long as it has
been in existence. Mr. Habush,
I suggest you go to KH 325
and meet Mr. Ackerman, per-

haps you will realize that hewell
deserves this student tribute. He
is a unique person — not a
complainer, but a doer. UCLA
is privileged to be guided by
sudi a strong, able man. I con-

gratulate our **maiureand repre-

sentative** student government
for honoring Mr. Ackermanwith
this portrait. . . v *su,,...

Accidehts can Kappen— By Boh tlias ana Jon Ke
-t^.

America seems rather accident-prone these
days. First our ship, accidentally, moves into
North Korean waters. Then, accidentally, one
of our planes wanders into Chinese skies and
is shot down . . .

Maybe we should never have experimented ^

with any weapons stronger than a slingshot.

We just might accidentally blow outsetves off

the face of the earth. —

ufo. >ifi

...^ ASUCLA CnMural Affairs

Commissioner

lick^

llraft
BdMon
Recently, Undergraduate Pres-

ident Joe Rubinstein refused to

sign a statement opposing the

draft and the revocation of

student deferments for senior and
graduate students.

I bdieve that, in this instance.

Editon
As only 1600 tidcets went on

sale Wednesday for the Simon
and Garfuni^ concert, I fed
that certain practices of hivor^
itism in ASUCLA should
be made known. As a member
of the spring Uni-Prep Board
I was offered a place oh a list

But then again, aoddents do happen. Just

look at Reagan, Wallace, Maddox,Johnson, etc.

f *
President Johnson is waxing poetical, and

biblical these days. Recently he invoked Isaiah

(1:18:20): "Come let us reason together.*'

John Dart, Times religious writer, has pointed
Froshf'HMory out that scholarly dergymen are just now real-

izing that ttie rest ot the sentence goes: If you
are willing and obedient, you shall eat die food
4it 4hi^ iand; iMit if you
shall be devoured by the sword; for the mouth
of the Lord has spoken."

• • •
Let's all push Pat Paulson^r President.

We BMged a better looking SEiSfident for our
nafionaFtihage: '^^

it it

that would assure me two seats

in a spedal front section for

that concert without having to

Rubinstdn did the right thing, wait it line. The approximatdy
,^ Rubinstein is not subject to the 100 people on this Ust don't

diriift at all, as he is not a dtizen have to wait in the long line for

Of the United States. He is study- their tickets for they can pick

Ing here as a foreign student them up at any time after they

from Colombia.
He should not be passlnjgjudg-

ment on serious matters which
do not concern him.

Susan Park
8r^ History

Ackerman
Editor:

In response to Mr. Habush's
letter In the Tuesday Bruin on
the Adcerman portrait . . .If

the portrait of Mr. "A" (his

go on sale.

This means thatmany studmts
who wait in Une will be denied
Uckets so that these 100"spedal"
students can be assured their

front seats. Obviously this favor-

itism is grossly unfair and in

the light of what's happening
(or rather, isn't happening) with
SLC, our student government
set-up and/or its partidpants

and officers need to be changed.
I, for one and most probablsr
the only one, have asked my
name to be taken ofT the list

UCLA nickname) were to repre- and plan to wait it line for my
sent his contributions to UCLA tickets just like anyone dse.

it would be more fitting to paint Tcnry Friedman
a mural on the outside of Sodal Froah, Poll 8d
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1067GLeiXMML

As soon as rumors of Chancdlor Murphy's
possible resignation got out, rumblings of re*

percussions got started. We can just see it now:
tiiousands of demonstrators bearing placards,

inscribed, 'I'm a Murphy Man!' .

'lesOMJott Kellermen
Our spedal Saigon correspondent reports

200,000 Viet Cong deaths in hand-to-hand
combat north of Kbe Sanh, today. Two GI's
were wounded. .. >(

We have also beoi informed of 42 dviUan
deaths in Hanoi. It seems as if' these unfor-'

tunates were strud: on the head by falling

peacefeders.
'^'^

';
•

'^s'fe^'':-'

•.-..
....

:...'. .*; * ;>'.":'. ^''v-'

Molotov cocktails were tossed IptP 0&e toTC
up at Berkdcy, doing about 2000,bucks worth
of damage. Obviously the work of some non-
violent, and-war, consdentous, iiM>rally moti-
vated objedor.

, .
; ^ : 'liJ&j-? •

t .•, W W w i-^.;"-. '

George Romney accused Ridilurd Nixon of

bdng a me-too man, a washed out carbon
copy of Johnson*s Vietnam policy. Wdl, George,

>t cvervone has the brilliance to be able to
put forth such dear cut solutions lUke yours.

• •
Speaking of Tricky Dicky Nlzbn, It is re-

ported that he has come out supporting New
York Mayor Lindsay's stand on garbage. May-
be he figures that If he takes strong stands
on earth-shaking Issues, he'll be as successful

as Sam Yorty.
•

. :: * * ^'>'S-.

What happens when a New Yorker doesn't

pay his garbage bill? Answer: They stop de-

livering.
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How the war in Vietnam began^
--?

(Ed. Note: Coffman Is a soph-

omore in political idence here.)

According to official U.S. doc-

trine, the Vietnam war is the

result of external aggression.

Lyndon Johnson, for instance,

asserts that "North Vietnam has
attacked the independent nation

of South Vietnam.*' To prove

this, our State Department has

carefully compiled evidence to

show that Hanoi has been send-

ing men and arms into South

Vietnam ever since mid- 1959.

But, unfortunately for the of-

fidal version, the fact is that

native guerillas were active in

South Vietnam as far back as

1967—two years before Hanoi
started its infiltration. In other

words, the war was not caused

by North Vietnamese aggres-

sion, but rather began as a con-

flict among southerners in which

North Vietnam later became in-

volved. • * ^^ * '--' ^'' '*'

'

Even before they received ex-

ternal support, indigenous guer-

illas in the south were doing
quite well on tiieir own efforts.

By March, 1959, before infil-

tration from the North had be-

gun, Pres^ent Diem of ^utli
Vietnam admitted that his coun-
try was cdready a "nation at

war." Diem was speaking of

his war with home-grown rebels,

whom he called "Viet Cong"—
Vietnamese Communists of the

South. Thus, oxir government's
daim that the war resulted from
"North Vietnamese aggression"

is simply not true.

Repression and revolt^ ^,:,„ . :

How and why, then, dtd the

conflict begin? According to a

number ot Western experts, the

Diem regime's brutal and. re-

pressive polides, against both

Communists and non-Commu-
nists, drove the popi4fition into

revolt. Prof. Philippe Devillers,

an historian ofmodern Vietnam,
writes:

"The revolt in South Viet-

nam is &e direct product

of the oppression ofa peace-
ful rural populace by a po-

lice state."

According to another author-

ity, Joseph Buttinger, a one-time

supporter of Diem:
"The Diem government it-

By Frank Coffman
self created the conditions

that pushed the population

into open rebellion."

And a former member of

Diem's cabinet dedared in 1960

^^^The uprising is Justified

in a country where the el-

-^^^a^^-.^nentary rights of the dti-
^- ': aen are Ignored, the will

of the people can only make
itsdf fdt through revo-

lution,"

Theterror -.•^' ^^^;^'-.^v ;.: r: i-

Once underway, the anti-EHem

rebellion wassoon taken Inhand
by former members of the Com-
munist Vietminh, who had pre-

viously fought the French and
were hard hit by Diem's antl-

Communlst terror campaigns.
These campaigns had begun as

early as June, 1965, when Diem
sent the army into the country-

side to hunt down suBpected
Communists. -"

; .^

Confronted with possible deadi

or arrest at the hands of the

Diem regime, the Communists
had no diolce but to fight back.

And fight back they did. In 1967,

the first year of the uprising,

the rebels assassinatedhundreds
of government-appointed village
chiefs, therd>y destroying Diem's
authority In the countryside.

It should be noted that the

killing of village diiefs in no
way offended the peasants, since

\isually the chlds In question

were hated tyrants. In fact, these

executions "tendkl to endow the

Viet Cong with some of thechar-

curteridtics of Robin Hood and
his merry men." (Denis Warner,

"The Last Confudan," p. 89)

TOWN HALL
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Diem's response to signs of
rural discontent was simply to

crack down with brute force.

In 1959, an offidal publication
of the Diem regime wajrned that

any peasant who wias cau^
helping the Conununlsts would
be put to death. To carry out
such polides. Diem appointed
police state hacks to key gov-
ernment posts. At the village

levd, government offidals were
commonly guilty of "extortion,

bribery, intimidation, arbitrary

arrest, sunmiary execution and
mass torture. " (The 3aigon Post,

Jan. 10, 1964), v .

These village offidids,whofre-

quenUy acted as policeInformers
for the regime, became the first

targets In the rd>el8' own terror

campai^i.^ -TheM-offidal» were
the Saigon regime's link with

the villages; as the number of

assasslnattons by the Viet Cong
mounted, the regime increasing-

ly lost control ofthecountryside.

In 1958, the rebellion expand-
ed, euod, for the first time, regular
guerilla warfare began.

Hanorsattitude '
' "-' *

Despite the progress of

the guerillas, Hanoi declined,

at that time, to lend the gueril-

las any support— moral or
material. North Vietnam was
not at all enthusiastic about the

uprising and even scolded the

guerillas for prematiure action.

The liberation ofSouth Vietncmn,

said Ho Chi Minh, should, and
would, be led by the North—
but at the proper time. Plainly,

however, the southern guerillas

were not following such advice.

Thus, a Communist-led rebdlion
grew up in South Vietnam
without the assistance, or even
tfie approval, of Hanoi.

In early 1959, the Saigon re-

gime realized that events were
- taking a tiim for the worse.

Throughout the country, armed
bands were springing into ex-

istence. The deteriorating situa-

tion led Diem, In March, 1959,

to charaderlze South Vietnam
as a "nation at war."
Months after Diem's remark,

Hanoi finally started, on a small
scale, to assist the rebels: South
Vietnamese who had gone to

the North after Vietnam was
divided in 1954 began to trinkle

t>adc to join the uprising. But,

all told, only about 300 men
returned In 1959. And, In the

next three years. North Vietnam
provided Only modest assistance

to the guerillas. Even by 1965,

Wording to official estimates,

only two per cent of the gueril-

las' weapons came from the out-

side; the bulk were either

cai^red or home-made.

The rest of^the story is well-

known: ;"f,;,;^. .;i?v^;:,;v ^

Popular government t^^^*'^'^^^

Neither Diem nor his succes-

sors could turn the tide of bat-

tle, and, by 1963, at least two-

thirds of the peasants wereunder
guerilla influence. In the villages,

Uie rd>d movement created the

most efficient and the most pop-

ular local government that the*

country had known since Its loss

of hidependence In the 1860's.

(See "The Two Vietnams," 2nd
lev^ ed., by Bemard Fiikp. 3651.
By early 1965, the South Viet-

namese guerillas, who call^
themselves the "National^ Llb-

eraUon Front," tferc rapidly ap-

proaching vidory. It was at this

time that the U.S. intervened

masslvdy to save the Saigon
regime from total defeat Since

1954, the various regimes in

Saigon had survived only be-

cause of our finandal baddng;
money wasn't enough, however,

and now American bayonets

were required. 1966was the year

the U.S. decided to turn the in-

ternal war of South Vietnam into

an American war against the

Vid Cong.

Hanoi countered theAmerican
buUd-up by increasing its infil-

fratlon. But even t>y late 1965,

a U.S. Senator, reported, after

a trip to Vietnam, that thecon-
fUd was still a civil war within

South Vietnam. "I was amazed
to discover that the bulk of the

Vld Cong are not Infiltrators

from North Vietnam, but men
who were born and reared In

Sou^ Vldnam.*-<Sea.^tephen^
Young, U.S. News & World Re-

port, Jan. 3, 1966)

Today, of course. North Vld-
namese troops are heavily in-

volved in the conflict But this

fad must not obscure the ex-

duslvdy southern origin of the

war: Indigenous South Vietnam-
ese guerillas had been operating
on their own for two years before
they recdved any external sup-

port Nor should we forgd that

regular North Vietnamese
troops entered the war on behalf

of the Vid Cong only after the

massive intervention of Amer-
ican men and materlaL

ivarian

Vice-Chanc«llor

CHARLES YOUNG

has a lot of questions for you to answer

How do you stop th« r«vag«s of canc«r7 Or control th«

weather 7 Can natural rMourcM t>« synthMizad 7 These and

many other questions of vital fmporlance to society need

answers.

Finding these afftwers. and makirtg electronics serve the

broad needs of society, is the buelnees of Varian.

If you're an engineerirm or science student with an interest

In analytical instrumentation, rpdiation ecjuipment. vacuum
systema. or lubes and related microwave compor>ents. let's

talk about your future. It 'might make a big difference to

both of us. Contact your PtacemeM Office* for details.
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Car/o

evening
Fun and games wUl be featured at Monte Carlo Night from

S PiiiL-mldniglit, Saturday in the AU Grand Ballroom^ Monte
fIo Queen winner. wiU he announced at10 {xxn. ^and^«rowned

by Stephen Young, co-star of "Judd for the Defense.'*

Guests will dance to the live sound of bands in the Terrace
Room. ^Performing will be Bill Cosby's Watt's 103rd
Street Rhythm Band, who have played at Whiskey-A-<k>Xjo; and
the "Glass Family" who are performing at the Cheetah. The
"Glass Family" will also be p^orming at noon today in Meyer
hoff Park.

Games will be the evening's higlilight in the Grand Ballroom,
the Womeii^s Lounge and the Men's Lounge. Chips wHl be pro-
vided upon presentation of admission ticket at the door.

Prizes will be awarded during the evening. These indude a
round trip for two to San* Frandsco via Western Airlines, with
a Hertz-Rent-a Car for the weekend; a Suzuki M22-2; a $100
gift certificate from Carroll's Men's Furnishings' a $25 gift certi-

ficate from Etesmond's; other gift certificates and prizes. Winners
need not be present, but must daim by March 1.

Refreshments must be purchased with scrip, which may be
obtained In the Grand Ballroom. Refreshment stands will provide
drinks, and hostesses will be selling food stuffs.

Hostesses will be dad in paper dresses and tights. Men will

be allowed to dance with hostesses upon presoitation of a set

number of scrip.

The Queen Contest continues tliroug^ Friday. Coin-voting is

taking place until 3 p.m. today at the various locations on
campus. This afternoon, the 17 contestants will be narrowed
down to the 5 girls with the most money.

Girls still in the contest and their sponsors are as follows:

Jill Busch, Delta Delta Delta; Ann Beth Cole, Ddta Zeta-Triangk;
Janls Cole, 6th floor Hedrick; Nancy Pickett, Freshman Activity ^
Council; Sue Jenks, Delta Tau Ddta; Patrice H. Tarsey, Sigma ^ ,

Mu-Kappa Kappa Psl; Cheryl Vienna, Ycoman-Sopho= CAAfOfOATES—Pichirao ODOirff orsMonfs Corfot^64H
more Sweethearts; Leslye Shelley, Phi Ddta Theta-Kappa Alpha
Theta; Ginger Kdler, Ddta Sigma Phi-Pl Beta Phi; Lisa Tarsey,

Phi Epsilon Pi-Chi Ddta Pi; Jo Anne Golden, Alpha Epsilon Phi;

Sandy Shapiro, Alpha Epsilon Pi-Sigma Ddta Tau; Barbara
Tongco, 5th floor Sproul; Pam Tuxford, 3rd and 11th floors

Weyburn; Michelle Movius, AFROTC; Janls Flndlay, Acada-
Alpha Ddta Pi; and Annette Wong, Alpha Gamma Omega.

Tickets for Monte Carlo Night are on sale in ticket booths

located around campus. People may come stag or drag, and
tk^ets may be purchased for $1.50 per person.

Anyone finding a die on campus may buy a tided for $.50

upon presentation of the die to the tided office in Kerdchoff HalL
Deadline is 5 p.m. today.

fofioco/ /flfHS rWwy/ UfMio iMrffiflnoaz^ Ann

hoftMi (k CDunfarcMwiMi Gingar K^lkt. imiy CoIb, (middk) Sub Jmks, Sandy Shapiro, aaryl

SMIof, AnfMtfe Wong, Janis Colo, fam Jwiord, ?ti y\m\no and JoAnno Goldon,

Jarsof, MkhoHa Movius, Usa Jarsey, Nancy M^,

Intaruational Weak slated ""

Debate, festivities liiglilight weeic

] Experimental College
(SUNDAY)
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

801 N. Rodeo
Into'natlonal

Student Center

All Stops Out

Psychok)gy Projert V
KT

Experimental College organizers

needed for spring quarter classed
Anyone who wishes to organbe a dass for next quarter

should contad the BKperlmental College (EC) office in Kerdc-

hoff Han 406D, extension 2089, Monday - Friday 11 a.ni. -

3 pwm. Anyone interested in working on an Experimental

CoUm newsletter and on EC pablldty should also contad

the officer

Featuring events such as a symposium on
world conununication, a modd UN dd>ate
and a series oi exotic nationality dinners, dances
and exhibits, the fifth annual International Week
will begin tomorrow here.

In addition to a spectrum of program liigh-

lights, I-Week '68 will demonstrate the effective-

ness of the new International Program Com-
mlsrion, whose memk>er8 have been worldng
togdher since last September.

"Organized to bring American and fordgn
students togdher tiirough coordinated program-
ming of social and cultural events," according

to Graduate Student Association Representative

Richard Shencopp, the IPC was established

to serve as a dearing-house for the numerous
program proposals emanating both from reg-

ular student Institutions and from the wide

variety of campus groups with International

interests. One of the new commission's primary
goals is the elimination of conflicting programs.

Tours, orientation programs, blxpcrimental

College partkdpatlon, art exhibits, nationality

dinners, discussions with distinguished fordgn

visitors here, leadership training for students

in international activities and discussion series

on educational systems areother IPC programs.

In effed, the IPC now is acting as an in-

ternational student programming coundl for

SLC, GSA, ISC, and tiie ASUCLA Program
and Activities Office, wliich provides physical

facilities and skilled staff assistance to sdeded
program events. Finandal support for events

approved by the coordinating body Ls provided

by SLC, GSA, ISC and the administration.

Tomorrow's Highlights for the 1968 Interna-

tional Week Schedule:

Saturday

Sunday

BrasUian Carnival
International Student Center

9 p.m. 'til dawn
studcnto $2 otiiers $2.50
live band; costumes
«»•

Middle East EHnner
International Student Center

students $1.50 non-students $2.00
T1

- J
4

TONIGHT FILMS^TONIGHT -'^M

FIRST SOUND FEATURE

WITH AN AU-NEGRO CAST

KING VIDOrs

HALLELUJAH
ONE OF THE G«EATEST FIIMS IN

THE HISTOirr OF AMERICAN SCREEN

ONi Of THi fUNNIiST fllMS fVCR MADil

MAE WEST • CARY GRANT

TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M.

E DONE HIM WRONG
BASED ON THE HIT PlAY -DIAMOND m"

DICKSONc^2160
flip ASUCLA f^Commbsion^

LON CHANEY JR.

IN ONf OF HIS GRiATEST ROUS

THE UNHOLY 3
**A SMASHING FICTURE. FUUOF SUR-

PMSINO AND ELECIRIFYINO mtSrST'

$1.00 -TONIGHT
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Career women
programs set

^ How to cope with change and
conflict and still remainfeminine
wiil be the cubject of two Sat-

urday workshops for career

women offered here.

ifeeCing from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in Social Welfare 147, these

/programs will presait findings

at recent extensive research in

hottk areas. j^^c^'^'^''^^^^'.^^^

Tomorrow, thefirst workshop,
"Introducing Change," will ex-

amine the processes for initiating

""diamges in people and organ-
izations, how such processes af-

fect goal setting, planning and
leadership styles and how
women can cope with their own
resistance to change. ^'^

. , ,

Arthur Shedlin, bdiavloral
sciences staff member of the

Graduate School ot3u8iness Ad-
ministration, and program
director gf the West Coast Na-

—TIoHsr Tridiilfi^ Lal)oratisrtw:—
--will lead the group. " ''*^"

Next Saturday's workshop
will explore ways of "Handling
Conflict,'* generally conceded to

be a masculine area. Leading
the wp/kshop will be Dr. Allan
Katcher, psychologist and part-

ner in Atkins-Katcher, Consult-

ants to Management.
Women may enroll in one or

both wokshops. A fee of $20
for both days or $10 per day
includes materials.

Further information is avail-

able by calling Mrs. Rosalind
Loring, ext. 3471.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

:'?^:«ft--Vti?r::%::^^f^^
Friday, February 23, V968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN ^

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVrnES

/MAN Wrm A THOUSANDFAO^lonQiaMif starsm a mTeld hif
wfco is the leadm' of a ring of fhiwm in llto silonl Ifcriffar 'Iho UnMf
IhrML'^lhe fffm c/ossk kfeim^ Oiclsdfi Arf CiF"
for 2f6a One dolhr HAols mW be mfoihble tit the door, "Sfie Done

Him Wrong" is oho on Ifia btH

• The Black Students* Union wiU present the las| in thU
week's series of Black speakers. Bob Bowen firom the Institute

of Black Studies and M|r. Lagon from the Aquarian Book Store,

at noon today in KH 4()a .

• The Early ^arlil « Ifanieh will present music of

the Romance countries at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg Aud.
ilclcets are $3.60 and $ 1.50. . . L

• The Newman Center will sponsor a wedc-end retreat, en-

titled ''Allduia Days** today through Sundfv gL ClMfrr Valley.

Delails are avaUabl^ at the Newman Center. •? ^ ^' ^-^ =^

9 Tlie llasonk AfBliate Club i? having a Square Dance at

8 p.m. today at the Clubhouse. - r-^^
' -r*^; -r-w.=ir •«.^a,r^.^v;r

• The Anoc Women Student* will present a diaciisiloii con*

ceming "The Rdationship of the Student to the University,'* at

noon today in the AU Chancellors Room. Students a^d professors^

will discuss topics concerning current ideas in the University.
-

• All organizations desiring a booth at MardI Oras must
have applications turned in today in the Mardi Gras Office AU
A-levd lounge.

^
^

MEETINGS
"irThefe"i

Southern Campus sets pic deadlines

Tbe foUowIng deadlines have been set for formal
pictnrcs tn the So^ihcm Campos yearbook:

Ifarch 1 — aH fratcmitlcB

March 8 — all Honor and Seivke Organfaaittona

March 29 — aD senton _ ,__.
Appointments most be made In advance. T ^ * :.^

"^

Tlie yearbook may be pnrcbaMd dOcr ai O* KerdE-
hoff Han Ticket olBce, or at the Sonthem Campos olllee.

The price Is now $7, bot It wiB go op to $9 on March 29.

ii AlpHa HiBrtiiig m iioon today
in SS 4269. Prof. John Ries will be guest speaker.

« The Iranian Stodcnt dob wiU meet at noon today hi AU
2412. -.

.J., -J--.., .
;.„?; -:.,

• The Moiiem ^ti^entrt^ Assoc will meet at noon today in

RoyceHaUieO.

SPEECHES AND SEMINABS '
" ^^K

473-8054

KENEZE KIM

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 lincoln Blvd^.

MNBrinoDst ffoy

W 0' Scotland

MNI.

UJNCNiON4

MODERN
JEWELRY

' Originals

Hbnd-Mode

Hand -Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Braidon kw,
OtS4377

• The dcpL of engineering will hold a seminar at 4 p.ni.'

today in BH 8500. Asaiat prof at Stanford U^iiv. Jerome A.

'

Fckhnan will speak on "An Algol-Based Associativ^Xanguage.**
'* Rabbi Don Statgar firom tiie University Synagogue, and

Joe Maizilali, member of the '*ReUttance'* will discuss "Vietnam—
i>ilemmas and Jewish Ck>nscience" at 8:15 p.m. today in Hilld

Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave.
• Mcr Tamony will speak on "The American Language:

'''rom Pljrmouth Rock to ''POW*!"at 3 p.m. today in Humanities
1200.

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Clob will meet at noon today on the North

side of Janss Steps.
• The Horseback Hiding Club will meet at 6 p.m. today at

the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive, Glendale. Meet

at Sprpul Hall tum-arotmd, at 5 p.m. Lessons are available

and necessary for begimaers.
• The Radio Club will meet at noon PrMay in BH 8761.
• llie Social Dance Cfad> will meet at 11 a.m. today in WG

200.
• The Table Tennis Cinb will meet at 1 p.m. today in the

AU Ping Pong Room.~ ~* The Ifonntalneers will meet at 1 1 a.m. today on the lawiir~

northwest of Moore HalL
• The Soccer Club will have a meeting at 2 p.m. today in

RH 156. A soccer film will be shown.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• A gymnaalka meet with UC Berkeley, the University of

Washii^on and UCLA wiU be held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Pauley PaviUon. Tfekcis are $2, $1, and 50 cents, UCLA shidcnts

are free.

• Le Treteau de Paris, under the direction of Jean deRiguah
will present **&i Attendant Godot** (in French), a tragi-comedy

by Samuel Beckett at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall Audit.

Tkkets are $3.75, $3.25, $2.76, $2.25 and $1.50.
• Robert Frost's ''A Lover*s <^arrel wttfa the WorM,** and

**TiVorci»**f.Jtiilly_irfli^ Bengali poet, will be presented in-^the

(Contlnned on Page 9]
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A Phi Delta Kappasymposium
on "Current Issues and Con-
cerns in California Public
Education" will be held at 7 p.m.
today in the Buenos Ayres
Room of the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.
T^e panel members are John

I. Goodlad, dean ofthegraduate
school of education; Robert E.
Horton, administrative coordin-
ator of the college division of
^k| Xi.A. Board of Education,
^^o iviU spes& on the "Revo-
lution in California Junior
College Education. *•

Also participating will be
Donald E. Wilson, director of
teacher training at USC, who
will speak on "Preparing Teach-
ers for Inner City Schools;" and
Bmil O'Toews, deputy director of
Operation Fair ChanceofSacra-
mento, who will speak on " How
-Cair Teaching Be Improved."^^

The symposium will be
preceeded by a social hour at
6:30 p.m.
All students and faculty

members are invited to attend.

TTie Treteau de Paris's per-

formance of Beckett's "Eki At-
tendant Godot,*' at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Royce Hall will

mark the tenth year this dis-

tinguished European theater
compan3^has performed on tour
in CaKfomia.
Samuel Beckett's two-act tragi-

comedy has been hailed by crit-

ics as the singly most impor-
tant play of the 1950's. It wiU
be poiormed here in a new pro-
duction of the original French
language version, in association
with La Comedie des Alpes, one
of the nK>st exciting permanent
repertory companies performing
for the Maisons de la Culture,
regional cultural centers in
France.
The cast includes Rene Lesage,

_who also staged the new touring
production, Jean Rodien.
Raoul MArco and Charles
Schmitt California perform-
ances wUl be the first leg of a
coast-to-coast tour ot over fifty

dttes.

The annual Treteau de Paris

tour of college and university

campuses affords American
audiences a unique opportunity
to see many of France's leading

r'- .•'*
1. ,v4.;

? V
actors in authentic prdductions
of plays by authors including
Anouilh, Claudel, Cocteau, Fey-
deau, lonesco and dartre.

Tickets are on sale now at the
UCLA Concert Ticket Omce. _

. • • • ^- "

"Music for Woodwinds" will

be presented at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row as pari of the Collie Li-

brary's quarterly "Music in the

Rotunda" series. Theconcert will

be held in the Romanesque Ro-

,

tunda.
-^-^^^—.^ -._____.._

The program will include Vi-

valdi's Trio; Mozari's Cassa-
tion, a little known work; Mil-

haud's La Cheminee du Roi
Rene, a suitefor Woodwind Quin-
tet; Mozart's "Kegelstatt" Trio,

with the viola pari transposed
foY English horn; Byrd's Pre^

lude and Fantasy for Quintet,

end Riegger's Concerto fyr PI-

an6"1uld Woodwbid Quintets

'

Performing on the flute and
piccolo will beJoy Hueber; Tony
Nickels, on theoboe and E^lish
horn, Danid Kessneron theclar-

inet, Jo Ann Caldwell on the

bassoon and DoUy Qugenip on
the piano. " --^^ -,<*' 'r:^:y;^:. ^^

-

Tickets are free on request at

the Reference Desk of the College
Library.

• • •
The Sigma Chi Fraternity is

holding its third annual Derby
Day this wedc, Monday through
Saturday. Fifteen sororities are
competing for the Spirit and
Field Event trophies.

Derby Day, initiated at the Uni-
versity of California in 1930,
has become one of the traditions

of Sigma Chi chapters ^ough-
out the United States. Althoi^
the rules and events of Derby
Day may differ from year to

year, theimderlying ideal iscom-
petition among the sororitiescaU-
ing for stamina, speed and skilL

The Sigs will host the fidd
events from 12:00-3:00 Satur-
day on the athletic field. There
will be nine field events. Three
trophies will be awarded for first,

second, and third places.

The events are composed of

such events as the egg drop,
pie-eat, pole race, duck contest,

dec-a-Sig, and the mystery event,

and the Derby darling contest.

After the fidd events will be a
l>eer bust at the Sig house from
3:00^:00 p.m.

5CRUNG 0(SCUSSfON-r.V. m^ and no^e^ Rod
Serling will condud an informal discussion otJiJO

pLfiL hdayln Hm Sunsol Canyon ttec Conferfuenos

Ayres floom. Due h limited avaihhie space, signups

mU be Mken in KH 301 Admission is free. ,

Pftid IH PERSON

Campus Column .

.

(Contlnacd from Page 8> '

biQftcaphical aexiea. Men and Women oC the 20th Oiptuty* at

2:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce HaO Aud. Tickets are $1.86 and $1.

• The Musical Comedy Workshop will give three performances
of scenes from **A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the

Forum," at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday night in Schoenberg

Hall 1200. Tk:kets are free. A matinee performance will be given

at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
• The HiDd Coandl will present a concert of music and

dance at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow, in Hilld Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave.

The concert will feat\ire: The Hilld Festival Orchestra, directed

by Jeffrey Bruns; the Hilld Folk Dance Troupe, directed by
NiU Kidman.

MBXTINGS
• The Masonic AffiUate Chib will medfoUowlng dinner a1 5:30 , ;

p.m. Sunday at the Clubhouse.
• Slidl and Oar will med at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the boat-

house for an iniatiation. Everyone have your sucker money. \^.-'^.'. t.

UBA CLUBS r :

• Hie Lacrosse Club will med at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the

Lacrosse Fidd.

'77^-

• The Soccer Club wiU med ai 9 a.m. Sunday on flie Soocfer •*

Fidd.
• The Sodal Dance Chib will have their Winter Quarter Dance

at 7:30 p.m. Monday in WG200. Dressy dress, coipe stag or with

ad Ate.

s^n6alnriAk6R
[0% Discount to UCLA Studem

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. . IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 4 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Holy Cemmunioii

: Sundoy, 10:15 A.M.
U.ILC,900HagardolUConlo ~ LCA.-A.LC

10b09(

^d^^fSeuu^

PIZZA

RESTAURANT

mnmil

•PCtiimitiHniui

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEWAND USED
jJAOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDi_

AH

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Unooln - Sonta

cPahr. ah II

I

and cJltari/

V (

Sot. March 2 - 8:30 P.M.

LONG BEACH AUD.

Sun.. Morch 3 - 8:00 PM.
^ASADB4A OVIG AUD.

TidMlK $I.<S

Ordmm
biv.

Nobody knows what he does...

that he has

100 girls

to do it f-

with! '

.,v«*

._ ^ J .!\.'

'

. V
Paramount Pictures (*tfwflts

DIRK BOGARDE SUSANNAH YORK

'SEBASTIAN
MwSlaiini

ULLI PNMiR SIR JOHN GiELGUD Janet munro ronaldfraser

MARGARETJOHNSTON ...NIGEL DAVENPORT »n^Mami»imommat%
•Mtf«aiOr«MiSc««SliiylyUOlMMS OitcMlrMVDGKENC PtaimikrNCIIKRTmQOKMaiiMCIMCLPOWEU

iMcferJCMrrGOiOSiiTM TedNKfllor'

\

eXCLUStVe CNeAACMCNTNOW
PLAYINOI

STAN UEV/.WA'RN E R
1 ' '

f H t V E R L Y M I I I S ;

•404 WNsMr* Wwd. at Canofi Or* Cft. 1*tiai

MMIMf lln nnMY $m • 1:15 • lOilS pjl
SAT. Vn. HOll 2KN-4M-8iiO*lt1S*1lk15

M

111
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Want a company that

thinks you're as good as

your ideas, not your age? See

IBM Feb, 27th or 28th:*—
>! ^::*fc-*

"I wanlod a jub where I could stand out and move ahead
fast." says IBM's Bill Sheirard. ( Bill graduated with a B.S.

in Math in 1965. ) "And I sensed there was a better chance to

do that with IBM than with the other companies I interviewed.

"I got a desk lull ol responsibilitx light alter I started.

This ga\e me the chance to show what I could do. And il vou
delixer.age diK'sn'i hold yi»u back." ( Bill is a Programming
Department Manager. sup«.'r\ising 13 sy>tems analysis and
piogiammers.i V •" ''^

5,000 more managers . :':. -^ -^ '-
.

'_.
^ .

"One thing that's helped mc is the laniustic pnmih rale oF the

whole inloi mation prcKVssing industrx . You can i^et an idea of

what this growth means b\ looking at IBM's need lor managers.

I here are o\ er 5.(KX) m(»re managers todav than there were lour

\eais agi». .And thev need more even y day. so there's plenty ol

r<H*m lor grow th.

I BM also oilers terrilic op|"H>rtunities loi" educntuVhur growth.

Oik- plant and labiirator> program e\en pa\s all tuition and
leesloran\ quaiilied applicant who wants to Wiiik on a „..

Master's or Ph.D." '
;

' V'

';*»*•-

**

-.-# ••>

f

T-
What to do next

IBM will be on (.ampus to interview lorcaieers in

Marketing. Computer Applications. . ": _
Programming. Research and De\elopmeni.
Manuiaciuring.and Field Rngineering. -_

Sign up lor an interview at your

placemen t o l l ice.even il vou 'tv headed

-t. >.-

-:-«»i-

Jl.. •
*r-^

lor graduate school or military service.

And il you can't make a campus
interview, send an outline of your

interests and educational background

toMr. E.C.Purtell.Jr.. IBM
Corpiiration, 3424 Wilshire Blvd..

Los Angeles,<.alif . 90005.

We're an equal r~l [""ZTNCPv !'~}

opportunity
J

. . ^< | \^^ \

employer. \S\t. - T / 1-

'V.Wk.

^dM^

y MkmMkmy

Daily
Bruin

\
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A Thousand miles of

AOVEfOUHE olonf the

fabulous StlK ROM)
on a mission called

impossiWt!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in

\*r

NOWPIAVING
co-f«aturt

RAiNY DA r
hi TOHO lA BREA IHEAiPf

CSm Aft BiuiA

Shop where you g0Hh9heslior less

IhekiesI in Bridal. Bridesmaids, and .^
hrmal downs Hml you're looting for

"^^^

A compfoto new tine oi hrmal wear

and accessories for men and women

W/f find fhemoUhMBruin Bridal Shop

•Alterations 4r%m
Yow con buy or roni

.^:4.

v-.-^?»<v

BRUIN TUX, BUDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 UCenI* Av«nu« GR 7-9755

- 1

FREE!
-*-4j,.,i|-^ fc^ 4

on YOUR MAOIC MYSTIC MASK ]

sn THi Movm miau w mmasr
'jy'{ -

ONLY BY LOOKING THROUGH THE MASK
WIU^YOU UVE THE TBtRORS OF

Tn lisi

IN 3-D

nUS: m TFMOrS IfOUSB OF HOftltOltS"

AND: A SWUtSE ClASSIC Qiiaa
• -

,
*

WED., FEB. 28-7:00 P.M.-ROYCE HALL-Sl.tM)

nmAY fV£, raMUAKV 23, 1 1 pm
• fMPflPOMMMCt tOID OUT

SANTA MONICA OVK
nOm CMC tOTi Omf. AM
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Spotlight on a Pmr of Guard-Forwards: Sweek andHeitz

•.-:•!•!•!•!•!•'.

BM Sweek
* • • • • • • •*»•«••«•

By Shdicy PreMer
DB Asst Sports Edtfor

**Aiiy affectation whatsoever in dress implies....a flaw in
tlie understanding.**

Letters, Lord Cliesterfield (1753)
If that's true, UCLA baslcetball player Bill Swefek is in big

trouble. \

Although the list of the clothing he has worn to the Bruin
baslcetball games includes such items as pinlc tuxedo Jaclcets,
patterned flowered sliirts, cowboy and ski boots, don't get the
idea that Sweek is weird. It's all part of his plan.

"People think I'm showing off when I wear these kinds of
things," the 21-year-old Junior says, "but it's ju^ to see what
they'll say and to shock them. It's kind of fun to see the reac-
tions of people, and although most of the reactions are obser-
vable, some people say things you can't hear.!*- - ,^^;^^,.,

There's also anomer reason.
"Things are pretty much stere-

otyped when we play some
teams, especially the weaker
ones," Sweek says, "and this

sort of puts some amusement
into things." > -

But Bill is hardly different
when he j[etsjwitp the court
Not beii^^fr^tarter on the team^
Sweek usually gets into thegame
when the action gets sluggish
"because he's a fine type of play-
er to bring in then since he
sparks the action and gets things
going," accordingto UCLA bas-
ketball coach John Wooden.

Besides his natural ability to
spark a team due to his abun-
dance of hustle on the court,
Sweek has a couple of ideas on
how to do it when he gets the
bail.

"I was going to dribble be-
tween my legs against Oregon
State last week ( UCLA won Sd-
71)," he says, "but I forgot
and coach Wooden took me out
too soon. It's just for fun and
to freak people out"

Bill got some iaugtis in tlie OSU game from the Bruin l>ench
when he took a hook shot that banked off the backboard for
two points. Although the shot isn't a high percentage
shot, "Coach Wooden won't say too much If the hook goes in,"

says Bill. All Wooden could do was shake iiis iiead and smile at

the shot wliile assistant coadi Jerry Norman and team captain
Mike Warroi, sitting next to Wooden on the bench, tried to mufQe
big grins.

While Sweek may help ignite the team sometimes with his

anticSf ~**he 8~ hurt "toS" overall ability by being too wayout^'^
Wooden says. "He has the ability to become a better all-arofind
ballplayer if he could control himself more and take things
more seriously. But yet, if he did that, he might not l>e as valu-

able to us in the other way." (Conthiaed on Page 19)
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Kenny Hehz
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By Larry Rubin
DB\ Sports Editor

If you were in the branding business, you'd probably tub
Keiiny Heitz as some sort of "conservative intellectual;" this at
least on his outward appearance. ? ; . ; n " , f

He doesn't dress with the flair of Btlf Swe^; he dbesn^t
drive to the basket with the reckless abandon of Lucius Allen^
he doesn't swing his arms with the "grace" of Lew Aldndor.

What he do^ do, is study harder than any of his teammates;
use words (with their proper meaning) like synthesize, Koran,
empathetic and hedonistic^ and talk about tiie minute details of
his first love -^ basketballi^2^|i^^,"i:; u: , ,.. :

And he ii the, only mtoiber of the team' that is married,
obviously a conservative influence.

But the 6-3 Heitz is definitely

hot conservative and in his own
words, "an intellectual is one
who is in constant pursuit of
knowledge, and that's not me.
I'd like to say that I'm a person
who is aware. I lilce to have
some knowledge in a lot

of areas." .

It is in this context that Heitz

uses ills first big word, des-

g immediately any idea:

that he is one of the rapidly
disappearing breed of the dumb
athlete. The word is "sythesize"

and he uses it to "take some-
thing personal from a lot of
different things:" tiie hippy
movement, the peace movement
and the black revolution.

"I definitely agree that this is

a racist society," Heitz says in

reference to the philosophy of
Black Power. "I grew up in a
small town (Santa Maria, Calif.

)

ere you would think of your
friends as Negproes and the vast
group as Niggers."

Heitz, and liis on-the-road

roommate Lucius Allen fre-

quently discuss the question and Lucius suys that Kenny "is
sympathetic with the cause. He has a lot of good ideas and
we'll talk about them."
K While Heitz, an economics major with law plans, does not
go as far as saying he agrees with those elements of the black
society which favor separatism, he does "have empathy for
their position."

UCLA, the place which basketball-wise has changed Heitz
from a high school center to a college forward, then guard and
then forward again, h^ been the major influence on
his departure ft>om his boyhood way-of-iife in Santa Maria.
The salient feature of tliis departure, he contends, is an under-
standing of the second-side of problems.
"Anyone who comes to a place like UCLA," he says, "and

can't understand is either an idlest or has his eyes shut It made
(Continued on Page 19)
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away J 21 game Bruin stats Gun to sound for

UCLA track te^-_ _. * 196T-6V UCLA BA8KKTBALL tfATirnCt (SI

By Buddy EpstehK—-^—
. DB Sports WHtcr

A week ago last Tuesday
UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden l>ecame sort of a sooth-
sayer. He predicted, "It is not
probable that either ofus ( UC L.A

or USC) will lose this weekend
at home, but next weekend in

Washington it is entirely pos-
sible that one of us might lose."

^A fate would have it, the first

part of Wooden's prediction

came to pass last wedcend. SC
defeated Oregon State (71-63 in

overtime) and Oregon (66-59)
while the Bruins also took the

Ducks ( 1 19-78 ) and the Heavers
(88-71).

But this weekend both L..A.

squads travel to Washington, the
Bruins meeting Washington In
Seattle on Saturday night and the
Trojans taking on Washington
State in Pullman that afternoon.
Monday night thetwoteams will

switch and the Bruins will face
the Cougars in Pullman while
the Trojans tangle with the
Huskies.

Several factors suggest that
the Bruins maynothavetheeasy
victoriCB over these two teams in

Washington that they enjoyed in

Pauley Pa>^ilion last month.
UCLA beatt Washington State
97-69 and Washington 93-65.

To begin with, Washington is

not the most detireid>le place to
t>e playing in. The climate is

horrible and the old Huskygym
isn't much better.

WmUmIm to about the

"-dingiest place in Hfee-worW,"
UC LA basketball player Lew Al-

cindor said earlier in the week.
He thought a moment and then
added that Siberia might be
dingier. Besides the overaU at-

mosphere of Seattle, there's a new
floor in the old gym that may
cause some problems.

(Continacd on Piagc 17)
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Neville Saner, c
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14
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129-281
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36-66
34-60
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.592

.459

.410

.502

.437

.676

.488

.515

.567

.467

.440

OPPONENTS
68.7

ai 666-1414

PT-A
92-160
57-86

^i
13-17
33-61
22-32
19-28
14-20
10-12
16-17
1-3
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.402
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676
871
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688
679
700

306-463

B PP TP Ave
306 47 502 26.4
119 54 316 15.0

.S ^ ^ 12.2
11.1

116 %S 219 10.4
110 39 166 11.9
67 34 101 4.8
29 28 84 4.7
31 23 78 4.3
11 8 29 1.5
28 9 23 1.4

.672 1188 368 2006 96.

\ .676 860 373 1442

" H^ Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

'

Coach rim Bush's UCLAtrack
team has not lost a dual meet
in the last two years, and that

record should not be threatened
when thevarsity clashes with San
Diego State at 1:15 p.m. tomor-
row on Trotter Track, in the
flrst dual meet of the season.

In the 16 previous meetings
with the Aztecs the Bruins have
been victorious every time The
most decisive victory was
in 1956, a 122-9 triumph.

The Bruins don't figure to do
quite that well this tim«, but
Bush says, ** Although I'm not
too worried at>out the com-
petition, I'm very excited al>out

the meet. This will be the first

chance we have had to see how
we are going to look in com-
petition this year, and we should
see some good performances."

According to Bush, the San
Di^o State spikers are prol>-

ably the stronget where the
Bruins are the weakest — in the
distance runs. SDS has been the
NCAA college division cross-
country champion the last two
years.

OB pboto bv Norm ScWiidter

SIAWING (^F-^BnmsBc^Ooodwn. KiMUQein. endfTKkltomeroM prepare trackslers prepare h shri Hie 1968 season tomorrotr'agdiisf San Dieffo
to shrf in Ihis pichtre^W year som mile race with Kansas as Ihis season's Stale. Ikis year's milers are Georg^Hinar^ and Dan hrnhtk

UCLA has two top ftlj^t dis-

tance runners in George Hu-
saruk and Dan Prestoh, butth^
will be forced to compete in bom
the mile and thetwo-mile against
a seven man Aztec contingent,

lohn Colson, who has lifetime

bests of 4:10.3 in the mile and
9: 10.4 in the two-mile, leads the
bordermen. He is the only San
Diego 5)tate distance man who
is sdieduled to double.

Bruin quarter-miler Don Do-
mansky (45.6 for 400 meters)
is scheduled to compete in three

events, the 440 relay, 440-yard
dash and the mile relay. He may,
however, poM up the longer re-

lay, aceording to Bush. SDS's
Bruce Hafer (47. 1 ) will be Do-

(CovilmMd on FSiKe 20)
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Bruins vs. CISC: 'fairy tale swim meet I Bruins, Cal, Wash ioJri-
By George Nakamura
DB Sporti Writer

The UCLA Bruins and their

cross-town aquatic rivals, the
use Trojans meet at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the Beverly Hills
High School pool.
The two water powerhouses

wiU collide in a meet that many
swim fans r^ard as a **fairy

tale" hookup between thepower-
laden'men of Troy and the
rapidly rising Bruins.

Trojans **team to beat**

The Trojans undercoach Peter
Daland were tabbed the team to
beat in 1968 and they have

more than lived up to their press

clippings. They have extended
the Trojan winning streak to
99 by sweeping past 15 oppo-
nents. From returning lettermen
and in outstanding group of
sophomores, Daland has easily
made up for the loss ^of six
NCAA point winners via the
graduation route.

Leading the veritable armv

BREAKING WATBt-Jmry Brainin is

he breaks through Hie surface ol

caphired just as

Ihe waier MIe

mTpKoto 1:^ riTtlMr HasMy

4«»v— .-

Iiradkmg for Ihe meet wHh SC on Salurday in the

Bmferly mils High School PoqL
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of talented swimmers are cap-

tain Bill Johnson (butterfly, in-

dividual medley, freestyle), Don
Havens (NCAA runner-up in

50 and 100yard freestyle), soph-
omore Greg Charlton (freestyle

200 to 1650 yards), and Mark
Mader (National record holder
in 200yard backstroke). Among
the "reserves'* are Mike Siebert,

Russ Kidder, and Gcfg Wescott
.With all of these swimmers, it

is not hard to see why the lYo-
Jans are the odds on favorite

to win the Pacific Ei^ht and
NCAA meets.

UCLA coach Bob Horn has
been working his Bruins in earn-
est preparation for this meet and
next week's conference champ?^
ionships. "We £ure going to need
some outstanding times to stay
dose to SC. After last week's

to see what they do this week.
Although we are still working
toward the conference and
national meets, the SC meet has
4o be considered as our immed-
iate objective. They are number
one and this is a situation any
team looks forward to."

Bruins play "dark horse** role

Horn's squad was given a
< darkhorse role in collegiate
swimming circles this season but

- they have surprised everyone
^ with some excdlent marks. In

fact, 'Swimming World Maga-
zine's latest team rankings find
UCLA second behind Indiana
with SC third. Although the lime-
li^t has centeredmainly around
the Bruins' superstars ZacZom
and Mike Burton, several other
Bruins have cracked the nation's
top individual times. Breast-
stroker Paul Lottman stroked
his way into the nation's runner
up spot with a 2:14.7 docking
against Stanford and Paul
Henne is dose with a 2:15.1
docking. Diver Gordon Creed
hae won all but four diving

events ^ith 20.9 and 46.1 times.
His 50-yd time last week against
Stanford tted the NCAA record.
Burton leads the nation in the
1000 yard freestylewith a 9:54.

7

but he has rdinquished his 200
yard butterfly lead to SC's Phil
Houser. "Zom and Burton will
be the men to watch for the
Bruins," moaned Daland earlier
in the wedc.

Events hotly contested

If the Bruins aire to snap SC's
streak at 99, they must come
up with superlative times. Some
of the events that will be hotly
contested are: 100yard freestyle:

Havens and Zom meeting in
a rematch of the nation's top ]

sprinters; 500 yard freestyle:
~

Burton (4:47.2) against Charl-
ton (4:44.6): Creed against Mc-
Dermott; 200 Fly: Burton (Ifgg)

By Spencer Seal

l;;^i
^

DB Sports W^te^^?'••'-:^••">^^-^•^•

Pauley Pavilion will once again be the site

of a "highly competitive" frian^ar gymnastics
meet when UCLA hosts iJC Berkeley and the
yniversity ofWashingtontomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
"^ "I expect it to be very dose, a fight on all

seven events. However, 1 ^ffibafc we can beat
them boU^," Bruin coach Art Shurlock said.

UCDC, with a current record of 5-0 (plus
vidories over USC and Cal two weeks ago at

the UCLA Invitational) has a 182.30 best

score to date. ; V ,-; ..

Cal's effort at the Invitational was not up
to par due to injuries at that time. Just last

week, however, in Berkeley the Bears totaled

187.30 (versus USC), which "shows what we
can do when we are at full strength," according
to thdr coach Hal Frey.
A 181.30 total is tiie best Washington has

done this season. According to Husky coach
Eric Hughes, "At tiiat time we didn't have all

of our top lineup; but on Saturday we should
be at our best."

>
-^.iiaya^aki mayfind a fremendous amount o^
'Opposition from.%uhi all-around star Kanati
Allen. "Kanati, in the last two weeks, is the best
ttiat I've ever seen him," Shurlock said. "He
has finally gotien off a plateau, and as a re-
sult he's probably improved more in the last
two weeks that in the last six months."

Even though Cal's best score is some five

points better than what UCLA has been able
to do this season, Shurlock does not seem to
be very worried.

"When we scored our 1 82.30, Allen had only
a mediocre meet. He didn't hdp the team hardly
as much as he usually does, considering that
his all-around total was a good four points
less than what he can do," Shurlock said.

Multiple event gymnasts

Bruins Don Arthur, and Larry and Sandy
Bassist are multiple-event gymnasts that will be
bacldng up Allen. According to Shurlock, these
men were responsible for holding the team to-

gether when Allen had his "ofP' day.

agahist Houser ( 1:55.3); andi£e
400 yard freestyle team relay:
UCLA 3:08.3 (nation's fastest)
agahist SC 3:09.8.

"We will pick up our share of
firsts. It will depend on the sec-
onds and thirds," said UCLA
assistant coach Buzz Thayer.
"SC has tremendous depth and
that makes them tough, especial-
ly in a dual meet. Because the
frosh will be competing between
varsity events, we will be able
to give some of our swinunert
a resu

_ < '
. '

'»«^ i . . .
'

. i '/ : ".?". <
/ -*,''» ...»>. '._**• *.. c^" '

Speaking of the frosh meet,
it khould be an added treat
The SC frosh are 6-1 tills year
with their only loss at the hands
of the powerful Santa Clara
Swim Qub. UCLA's frosh also
boast an impressive record thus
far. SC is led by Andy Strenk
and Dan F^awly while the Bruins
are led by Wayne Pugh, Tod
Spieker, and Curt Ando.

events this season and he will
hook up against SC's defending
conference champion Dick Mc-
Dermott, a loser to Creed twice
earlier in the year.
Zom still leads the nation in

tiie 50 and 100 yard freestyle

This wU) be tiie varsity's final

dual meet of the season. Next
week UCLA will compete in tiie

Pacific Eogfat conference cfaamp-
ionships. However, the spotiight
this week is on the Bruins and
the Trojans. Both teams are
primed and as in any UCLA-
SC athletic tussle, the record
book can be thrown out the
window.

t ,'

Perkaps the most beaiilifiil movie in lii8tory.''-Tlie New Yorker. "%-
qnisite is only the first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate

desmplion irf* this exceptional film. Its cofer is absolutely gorgeous.

The «e of musie and, equally eloquent, of sflenees and sounds is

beyond verbal description. The performers are perfect-that is the

only word.''-New York Times. ""Biay well be the most beautiful movie

ever madc^'-Newsweek. ''Of suck incomparable beauty of star and
scene tbat one seeks b vain for its equ^.^'-New York Post.
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Bruin volleyballers vie

for top spot in net play
Alter playing against ttie nation's finest in an "AA" tourtiey

hdd last Saturday at UCLA, the volleyball team returns to
"A" competition in a toumey bdng hdd tliis Saturday at Valley
Junior College. .' - - * , • _^ ...>^

- Both teams ' are pointing for first place finishes and will
win if they play up to thdr capabilities. „ , s

In last Saturday's tourney, Westside Jewish Community center
#2 defeated Westside 1^1 in the finals, whUe Los Angdes YMCA
and Dallas YMCA tied for third. Ndtiier UCLA team quaU-
fled for the toumey playoffs yd both teams played very w(^^
in spoto.
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rem Japanese schools

Two of Washington's all-around men, Yoshi
Hayasaki and Sho Fulcushima, were recruited
by the University directiy out of Japanese high
schools. Hayasaici immediately proved his
worth by capturing the 1967 National AAU
all-around title. In doing so, Hayasaki out-

scored Makoto Sakamoto (America's best gym-
nast since the 1964 Olympics); tills was the first

time Sakamoto had bieen ddeated for the AAU
titie since 1963.

r^e Seara~top performer, Sid Freudenst^
wlU be "shooting" at both Allen and Hayasaki
in the edl-around competition. Freudenstein will

l)e backed up by his teammates Gary Diamond
and Dan Millman in several events.

Jod Tepp, Berkeley's top side-horse man,
was out of tiie line-up the last time Cal met

'UCLA, but he will be competingtomorrow night.

Since all three teams are expeded to be at

fiiil strength, Shurlock expects every event to be
practically evenly matched. "Any of the events

could go to any Of the teams."

•. DB photo by Dkk Criicy^

FlY/NG AVKAK-long horse specialisi Don Arthur is shown executing a
"

very fUfficult dismount that he will use to win points Saturday night.

Wrestlers try to break stteak

Fencers host UCLA Invitational Toumey

—

The UCLA Fendng Team, un- Fencing Championships,
der the direction of Head Coach The Invitational will l>e hdd
Md North, is spending this week at the Academic D'Eecrime, 414
tuning up for their two biggest So. Western Ave., in downtown
weekends of the season. Los Angdes. Tlie individual

championships will be hdd on
This weekend is the UCLA Saturday, with the team events

Fencing Invitational, the largest starting on Sunday.
coUegiate fendng med in the na- UCLA has dominated this

tion. Following next weekend event for the last four straight

will be the WesternIntercoUegiate years.

ByViclfarin
DB Sportftwriter

UC LA*s varsity wrestiersdose
out thdr dual med season at

8 p.m. tonight in Pauley Pavilion
against the perennially tough
Brigham Young with the hope
of snapping a recent slump. The
Bruins dropped to Oklahoma
and Oklahoma State last weeken

START FROM "BRUINS"

Bruins dropped two in a row to

Oklahoma and OldahOma State

last weekend and three out of

their last four.
«

Two of three losses have been
to teams in collegiate wrestling's

top ten. Oldahoma State and
Oklahoma are ranked one and
three respectivdy. But the effort

against the BYU matmen will

not be too mudi rdid as the

Cougars are rated 13th ahead of

the 15th ranked Bruins.

Besides tiie talent tiie BYU
lads possess, the Bnifais will be
handicapped by recoit injuries

to such stalwarts as Bill Halsey
and Kurt Sachau. The latter has
been liothered witii a sore

shoulder and the former with

a knee injury.

Neverthdess coach Dave Hol-
linger believes the clash "will be
a real good match although we
have already outscored ihem in

the UCLA Invitational over
Christmas vacation."

As far as actual starting

lineups go, both teams could
have several last-minute chang-
es. In the lower weight divisions

Hollinger will send the once-

beaten Sergio Gonzales against

BYU's Chuck Henry in the

123-division, Ron Vallance
against Mike McAdams in the

130-division, and twice-beaten

lohn Hahn against leff Batchlor
in the 137-divisiott:

In the middle wdght divisions
starting Bruins will include Steve
Moran (145) against Cougar
Russ McAdams, Mo Sadrzaddi
vs. Howard Hall (152), and
Curt Alder vs. BU106l>om(160).

As for the heavy divisions,

Bruin Rich Davis (167) wUl
dash with .loe Lyman, Rich
Whittington (177) witii Merrill

Cook, and football linebacker

Don Widmer, who is replacing

tiie ailing Sachau, witii 253-
pound Kenny Tams.

Of late several Bruins have
been improving noticeably, par-

ticularly Moran, who upsd
ddending Big Eightchamp.Jerry
Stone of Oklahoma State.

Others making progress include

Whittington, who was fourth

in tiie NCAfllfiialrgr 177 two
years ago. Whittington is only
beginning to recover from 'the

shoulder operation which side-

lined him last year. •*

Stm another NCAA threat is

the Iranian-born Sadrzadeh,

^o despite two tough setbacks

last weekend, has posted an 1 1-4

dual mark with all but one of

the losses very close

But probably the most out-

standing of all the Bruin
grapplers, Hahn and Gonzales,
appear as the leading blue-and-

^Old tiireat for Pacific - 8 NCAA
laurds.

The Pacific - 8 conference med
at Palo Alto is a week away
and tiie NCAA fhials wUl be
hdd on the Penn State mat in

University Park, starting March
21.

Sign up to Sing

deadline

IVIarclil

\

Why Are You

Ignored When

You Talk?

A noted publisher In Chicago
reports a sim|rfe technkiue of
everyday conversation wliich

can pay you real dividends in

social and business advance-
ment and works like magic to

give you poise, sdf-confidenoe
and greater popularity.
According to this publisher,

many people do not realize

how much thev could influence

others simply by what theysay
and how they say it Whether
In business, at sodal functions,

or even In casual conversations
with new acquaintances there

are ways to make a good im-
pression every time you talk.

To acquaint the rea<lcrs of
this paper with the easy-lo-

follow rules for devdoplng
skill In everyday conversation,
the pubUshm have printed fall

ddails of thdr Uitcresttna selT-

trainins method In a new book-
Id, **Aclventure8 In Conversa-
tion,** which will be mailed fipcc

to anyone who requeste It. No
obligation. Send your nMc,
admss, and zip code to: Con-
versation, 835 Dlvcncy PIcwy.,

DtotV 161-012, Chicago, OL
60B14LAgOiteigdw«4ow j

-*lff* ..
'_

\
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Netters vs. Red/aot/s tot/ay
9y Cary Passeroff

DB Sports Writer

As far as I know we'll be
using the same lineup we used
against Santa Barbai^a/* these

words were spoken by Tenni^
coach Glen Bassett discussing
today's match with Redlands
CoUege. ,.,^y',:^,^,^^,,,i^,^^,_: ....

"I expect a mudi tougher
match than we had against
Santa Barbara, one reason
being that Redlands gives
scholarships to its players while
the Gauchos do not."

Another reason for concern
will be young Doug Verdieck
the nUniber one small college

player in the nation. Verdiedc
is a sophomore this year and
if his freshman year was any
indication of his ability, the

Bruins could be in for a tough
time. It should be Gary Rose
for UCLA who will have to

contend with Verdieck in the

singles.
u« photo by NOTM Sckindlw « i, , . ,

ACnONWlB m me tOAB-UCUk second taaamen Den SaoV km'—H«<'«nri8 a also the topsmaU

?^ ".T"^."r r*^*^ go^lhe Bruins jeurn^lo T.,»^ SUS'^TXf^dl^Sfwh?^
AnL ihis weekendh play hn games agmnst Arizona Skih.> i^^^^^.^^j^ coincidence is the father of his

Paid AdvcrtiwMt _.

'X':

'^ ^ r>^ i-

*/

V

-The Scientific

Breakthrougli

in Religion**

Lilw moMv can rdigion b« logical? And bas«d on loW?
ChrisMan Science soyt YES. Religion con and SHOULD BE

logical and hrvm. H should b« aci«nlilk as ¥v«ll os comforting
. . . provabi* as w«ll at inspiring . . . and practical cm an
•Hsdual holp in avory aspod ci Mm.
' If you would lil» to loom dbout a religion lliat can b« •-
poriencod in ovsryday lif», com* and hoar a lodura cdlod
**Th« SdonNlic BroaMtrough in Roligion" by Otto B«rtschi.

^S^.B. Mr. Bortschi spoala from many yoars' sscporionco in tlio

public pnxtico of Christian Sdonco. Ho is a mombor of Th«
Christian Sdonco Board of Locturoship. Admission is froo.

' You'ro cordially invitod to bring family and frionds.

Cirlstiai Scieici luiire

RRST CHURCH Of CHRIST. SCIENnST
. 142 South R«idord Otvi; Bovoriy Hills

Juosday Evoning - February 27-8 P.M.
^ ' Doorsoponat7:15

PiM
S»«v« Tidball

X;

SIHIMINSIIIlEi

Itl iili gilnrtll)
A Killy accroditod and wido ranging opportunity for quolifiod undorgroduato and

"*" ^ graduate American studenH interested in exploring the various ospects of life in
Israel while earning academic credit

SPECIAL INHNSIVE HEBREW PROGRAMS FOR FRESHMEN AND JUNIORS
Ulpon: Begins July 1 tf«rough mid-October ^

ONE YEAR PROGRAMS FOR FRESHMEN AND JUNIORS
"""

,

*'

"

?>•

mi UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDIES AVARi^RU

dllmd

Regular Academic Session October through July

in English ^ Scholorships ore available
For further information fill out form below and moil to:

American Friends of the Tel Aviv University
407 Norih Maple Drive
Beverly HBIs, Cdifomio 902i0

. Telephone: 272.5003

STUOr IN ISnAtL

Present Qass

number one plliyer. Steve

Peacock another fine Redlands
racquetmem will be pairing with

Verdieck in the doubles which
presents formidable challenge to

the Bruins' excellent doubles
team of Roy Barth and Steve

•ndbaU. ^ . : < .,

^ An interesting sldenote to to-

day's match is that John
Houghton, the Bruins' fine

sophomqre beat Doug Verdieck
this summer and went on to win
the Canadian summer cham-
pionship. "I>oug's a really great

player and I was fortunate

enough to split two matches with
him on the summer tour,*'

said Houghton. -,

Today's varsity match will

begin at 2:30 p.m. on the tennis

courts above Pauley. The firosh

will play Grossmont J.C. (San
Diego) and their match will start

at 2 p.m. The' Brubabes yester-

day had a match with*" Pierce*

J.C. in which they recorded a
9-0 victory over the Bralanas^: Goiy^Rofe

Trojans foHow Bruin

traiUo Waihington
record in 16 years. The 1953
iForrest Twogood-coached out-

fit compiled an 18-6 record.

With the exception of a 101-

67 setback to UCLA, the Tro-
jans have not lost in 1 1 attempts.

*'We are playing as well r^t
now as we were beforethesemea-
ter break," Boyd said, '*and
there's no reason we wont keep
improving.** 7 . .

The Tl^jans traU their croea-

town rivals by one game in the

Pacific Bight standings and if

tiiey are victorious this wedcend
and March 1-2 against Cal and

of winning two games," Boyd Stanford they would |^ointo their

says. "Our flayers have conQ " ' "^ '
"

- 9y &E.8warlz
' DB Sports ¥Mtcr

While coachJohn Woodenmay
not like the idea of going to

Seattle and Pullman this week-

aid to face Washington and
Washington State, there is an-

ottier coach around town fi^o

has the same problem. That is

use's Bob Boyd.
The Trojans face Washingtoh

.State tomorrow (Channel 5, 2:30
p.m.) and then cross the state

to take on the Huskies Monday
nig^t

"We are going with the idea

dence in ttieir ability and know
that if we play our game our
chances of winning are good."
SC is currently 15-16 on the

season £md 8-1 In confertece
play. If Boyd's goal of two wins

Ifarch 9 battle with UCLA with
a chance for the conference
crown. If the Bruins lose.

As of late the Trojans have
been sparked by Mack Calvin,
a flashy guard who is currently
the number three scorer on the

comes throu£^, his Trojans will team with a 12.4 average. Tech-
be only one shy from their best nically he is tied with forward

Jim Marsh at 12.4 but evenmore
technically Marsh has 262
points, Calvin 261.

As of late Galvin has been on
a personal tear against Or^on-
State. He scored four of USC*s
last six points in regulation play
when the Trojans came through
with an overtime 71-63 win over
the Beavers. The week l>cfore he
hit 11 straight points in Cor-

Morgan named to

NCAA positioii
UCLA Athletic Director J.D.

Morgan has recently k>een named
to theNCAA Basketball Tourna-
ment Committee for a six year
term commencing September 1,

196a
Other members of the UCLA ,„ ^ r^

famUy also serving on commit- ^allis as the Trojans came from
tees that are set up by theNCAA ^^^ ^ the clo•^^g minutes to

to co-ordinate the activities in
""* ^ ^

their respective sports are vol-
leyball coach Allen E. Scates and
golf coach Vic Kelley.

UCLA English Department
Chairman Bradford Booth is

l'.A.M».

the Executive Council and the
Long Range Planning Com-
mittee.

win 49^7.
Bill Hewitt, a 6-6 forward,

leads the team in scoring 18.8
with an 18.8 average. Marsh
leads the team in field goal per-

centage with 63.7. The other
Ron Tay-

lor (11.6 average) and guard
Vince-M^nnino (5.3).

-/

faid Adv

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(Al Uvarinf N».d SiraSimsr*)

Sun., 8:45 A.M.
Biblo Discussion

WORSHIP
SUN. 9:45 A.M.

StrmofK

THERE'S NO KING'S X"

For TroniporloliMn, Phono
JOHN W. TABfil

BoplisI Comput Potior

474-1531 4794)020

Brubabes just thinking

about Wtb straight
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Bruins entertain Long Beach
?*

Qy Buddy E^pstciii ^ >
DB Sports IVHftcr::

''AU we'U be thinlOng abqut
when we get on the court Fri-

day> 15, 15, 16.^» Curtisltowe,
liigh scoring and rebounding
member of the freshman oasicei-

ball team, so described what the

Brubabes will be thinldi^g about
when ttiey face ttie Pepperdine

the game we^ri^ playing,*' Curtis
^^iaid. "If you try to loolc ahead
or loolc back, you're going to

get beat."

One at a time

As far as the road game
against the San FernandoValley
State froeh Saturday at 5:45,
Rowe could only say, "We'U
talce them one at a time. We

rebounder^and assist leader.

Rowe won .I/.A. Ctty player
of the year honors during the
1986-67 hie^ sdiool season

.^en he starred as center for the
^^JFreemont p.& Pathfinders. ^4*^

— > *ftT^ i' -->-*'.^- .-'e

program "i^'-''^..

^A

frosh Friday at 5:45 p.m. in the
j Pepperdine on Friday so

Pepperdhiegym.Awinovertoe ^g'U thiXabout them untU the
„ Wave freshmen would give the

^^^^ ^ ^^^ „
Brubaba their 15th straightwin "^

So far this* season Curtis has
of the year. ^^ ^^^r Brubabes in most sta-
"We realize that we have a win tistical categories. He is the

sfreair, but when we get out on

;

team's top scorer with 32 points

the court alF we tliihk about is per game. He is also thefr top

Pagers in North country . ,

;

He admits that his choice to
come to UCLA was largely de-
pendent on the baslretball pro-
gram. *' I had it narrowed down
to UCLA oir USC—they are
about academically even <^
maybe UCLA is a little better
because it has a greater variety
of fields to offer; but thebasket-

(Contimied on Page 18)

ByHmBkkhart
DB Sports VIMter

UCLA fabesthepowerful Long
Beach Rugby Club in a match
on SpauldiniB^ Fidd tomorrow
at noon. The Bruins are (nre-

sently 24-1 on the season, and
are tiedforthe California League
epUqge division lead with USC.

.- Long Beach is rated as one of

the nation's two top rugby club

teams, along with the San Fran-
cisco Olymi^c Club. Thevisitors
are unbeaten this season, leading

the Cal League club division,

and they have only lost one
match in the past two seasons.

UCLA will, for once, not be
overwhelming a foe with tech-

nique, because Long Beach can
very nearly match the Bruins

except forbadcfidd speed. Coadi
Dennis Storer expects a difficult

game. "They will play a vigor-
ous, intelligent game and it will

take that much on our part, at

least, for us to stay with them,"
he said. "I think our players
know that this game, and next
wedc's with USC, will require
ttiefrbest" .

(ConHnued from Page 12)
It is made of a rubber sub-

stance known as tartan. "There
are different textures tlurou^out
the country and I've heard con-
flicting rq;>orts about how teams
react to it," Wooden said.

"It's just a question of ad-
Justing," Wooden said. "I don't
really know whether it's stickier,

whether or not different shoes
hdp, whether it's slipperier or
whether the ball bounces dif-

ferentiy.

**If I were smart I'd find out
what kind of shoes they're wear-
ing, but it probably doesn't make
that much difference."

Wooden seemed more con-
cerned about a different problem
in Seattie, the Husky team.
"They have a lot of talent," he
said. "They are starting four
sophomores and one senior but
now that it is late in the season
the sophpmores have a lot of
experience and they are playing
like juniors."

Bruin fans can all remember
Hi^ team witti four soi^unnore
starters that was not too bad
(last year's NCAA champs).
Wcwhington's four sophs in-

chide guards Dave West (6-0)
and Rafad Stone (5-9), center

4ay Bond (6-9) and forward
George Irvine (6-5). When the

Huskies played UCLA in

Pauley, Irvine was their leading
scorer with 19.

The Husldes have amassed a

12-9 record so. far this yiear

largdy as a result fA play by the
other starting forward, Dave
Carr (6-3). Carr is the team's
leading scorer althou^ he was
hdd to only six pointf when the
Huskies came to Pauley.

^ Depending on the outcome (tf

Friday night's encounter witii

USC, Washhigton State will face
the Bruins on Monday with a
14-6 or 13-7 mark on theseason.
(Cougar coach Marv Harsh-

man will probably use the same
starting line-up that he sent a-

gainst the Bruins a month and a
half ago. Ted Wierman (6-8)
and Gary Elliot (6-6) will open
at forwards ifi^iile Ray Stdn
(5-11) and Lenny Allen (5-9)
will get the starting call at the
guard spots.

Jim McKean (6-9) will start

for the Ck>ugars at center. "I
think he is one cfthebest players
in the country and he has been
for three years," Wooden said.

Wooden also praised tiie WSU
guards. "Their two guards
handle the press wdl and Stein

is^dso a goK>d outside shooter.'*

Wooden also assessed the
home court as a tremendous ad-
vantage to l>oth the Cougars and
the Huskies. "Theyknowthey're

tough at home," he said.

"They're more apt to l>e pre-

pared l>ecause they know we
l>eat them quite handily ixdien

they were down here. I think the

fact that we beat tliem so badly
will make Washington and

Daily Biniin

Weekly Basketball Content

GA1IB8 OF 8ATUIDAT. FEB. 24
'^^

Note: Cirdc name of winning team and write
in numk>ers of points it will win by.

\

UCLAalWaslda0toa8tate«
USC at Washington State ,....^

Oregon State at California

Ohk> State at Purdue ,

Utah at Brigliam Young
Vanderbik at Georgia ' -.

inchJIa 8t at Louisville ___, ^ J^..^..^......^ ..........

•tie brealnr game .

Entries oiiist be rtCvmed to the Dally Bruin
•ilct,KHllO,by liJOpan. Friday —;-^

Name PlM)ne 1^^^.:^

Address .>.

Washington State mucti tougher
this weekend."
The Bruins sdected to start

against these two foes will bethe
same as last wedc's starters.

Wooden doesn't expect to see a
stall this wedcend though he
says, " I never willi>e sUr|Nrised."

In general he figures that lx)th

teams could be "a lot tougher
Aan before with the home court
advantage."

Pepperdine

smaller than

Brubabes
The Pepperdine RipleU, the

team the Brubabes wiU challenge
at Pepperdine this evening 11^
only six men on their roster,

two less than the Brubabe con-
tingent.

Of these six, four have played
in all 13 oftheRiplets encounters
and the other two have appeared
in 10.

He leading Pepperdine scorer
is Steve Sims with a 24.3
average. The 6-4 forward from
Redondo Beach is also second
in rd>ounding with a 10.6
average.
Hyran Peterson, the Riplet cen-

ter from Mission High in San
Francisco tops the team in

rd>ounding with a 16.0 average.
He is ^pperdine's second lead-

ing scorer wh|^ 18.1 points per
game.
Coach Rick Deud's club is

5-8 for the season including two
losses to the USC freshmen. The
Ripiets will med the Brubabes
in a 5:46 prdiminary game to-

night and again on March 2
-bflCore-tfaeJJGIAjEAa^y takes
on California. > ; >

Third on the scoring list is

John Morris with a 16.9 average
Morris is the second l>est Ripld
in the Add gocd department with
a 43.0 percentage. Sims leads
the dub, hitting on 112 of 244
shots for a 49.6 mark.
^ After Morris comes Terry
Fidds with a 7.1 average. Fifth

on the list is Ken Ndson's 2.0
scoring average. Ndson is the

team's leading free thrower at

80 percent, butthe accuracy levd
mi^t be on the distorted side

since Ndson h£s only had five

attempts.

(Continued or Page 18)

THE TRIAL

MUnlght, fmh. 23/24 W|i8S«SSl

Because of the UCLA-San
Diego State track med at 1:30
p.m., the game has l>ecsi moved
up to noon, so spectators can
see both.

i ,

The UCLA Greyhounds, their

record even at 3-3-1 on the

season, are scheduled to [day
Loyola in Westchester at 2 p.m.
The squad will be trying for its

first win in three weeks.

In ihB 9omHng San Franolmoo mpirii—

wMhFoHrer
Rich, vibrant colore snd patterns in a wide range bring traditionai classic

Ivy styling s//vf. Half Fortreif half cotton provides the perfect blend of

shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and

under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you:

Box 2468, South San Francisco. California 94080.

J' :-
*-

CACfUS CASUJUS A7

BUUOCKS WESTWOOD

LOWER LEVEL
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Frosh basketball
(Continued from Page 17)

ball program in the country." Curtis* major
is still undecided.

Rowe feels that his game has been helped
by the Bruin program. "Mygamehasimproved
tremoidously this year. I have more moves
around the basket, my outside shooting bias

improved and I tfaink I .can play much better^

ddfensivdy." ^
Curtis was especially pleased with the coach>^'^

ing he has received. "Coach (Gary) Cunning^"- ;

ham is great," Curtis said. "At the beginning
;

of the year I don't think we were really ex^.^^

pected to do this well. We ^ad only eight

players and there wasn't much hope for our
'

season. --.iir:'. .•''..;..>; -:

'

'Bufevdrybnehas hnprovedtremendously,"
Curtis said, "and we're going to give every-

one trouble. I defmitely think we can finish

the season- undefeated if we dDn*t have any -

inluries. ^^th only eight men, injuries could
kilTus."

Cunningham hurting now

So far the only injury the Brubabes have
sustained has been to Cunningham. Last wedc-
«id, tiie^oadx -sprained his Icgin-ttn cxhibi"

tion game for charity. C!unningham is a former
UCLA basketball star.

Likes to stuff - . .

Rowe admits that his favorite shot is the

dunk. "I think it is the most exciting shot„
in the game. When we play a junior college,

by thdr rules we are still allowed to use the

shot." •;.^
;

:../ \,r> ...

Chirtis' greatest thrill in basketball came
in the semi-finals of the city playoffs hi 1967.
"We jvere playing Jordan Hi^^ I only got

12 points but we won the game by 21. I was
averaging 36 at the time." ^

All season Curtis has impressed people with
this type of unselfishness. "He would rather
score two points in a win than 50. in a loc*

**'

Cunningham said. ^-^

Rowe assessed this unsdfishness as a desire
to win. "Just wanting to win makes you un-
selfishr If a jEone defense puts two or th^ee
men on me when I have ttie ball, that auto-
matically leaves someone else open with aneasy
shot We just keep adjusting^to t^ situation
as it comes up." '

.

*"^^

?>: As far as this weekend, Chirtis was most
apprdiensive of the fact that the Brubabes
would be on the road. "When you're at home,"
Rowe said, "it seems like everyone is for you.
When you are on the road and you walk into
the gym you are the enemy. Everyone there
is against you. But once you get on the court,
all you can think about is the game and yo;i
kind of forget about it"

. For the weekend the Brubabes are preparing
for everything. ^

"Coach hardly ever knows ^at kind of ma-
terial opponents have," Rowe said. "The first

-time they come-down^ the court we «4iust. In .

LOSK-JIM GOTTFURCHT

Trouble with girls:

always unreliable

Lost woek i made a mistoke. I tried to handicap a

race that was exclusively for female horses ^fillies and
mares). Not only did my selection fail to finish in the

money, but the horse that won was even more shocking.

The winner was Cleo Pat, and she paid something like

%77 for a $2 win ticket. She had done such little running

in her prevloos^aces that I wondered if she would make
it to the staring gate. So men, if you think your woman
is unreliable, just be thankful that she's not a horsed

Being the forgiving sort, I'm giving the fillies and

mores another chance in the seventh race today. Below

are my top choices at Sqnta AnitcL ^ ^ ,^^^ *?^j«*^ : :ij_

FOURTH RACE- 1-1/16 MILES -CLAIMING, PRICE $6250

:X
:ff

this way we are never surprised. We just ke^
adjusting to the situation," said Rowe.

The Brubabes will go agaiilst the Pepper-
dine and SFVSC freshmen with their usual
five Besides Rowe at center, Jon Chapman
and Rick Betchley wiU start at forwards and
DaVe Katz and Wayne Freeman at guards.
They will k>e backed up by three subs who
played key roles in victories over a tough
UCSB frosh squad and Orange Coast College
last Friday and Saturday in the persons of
Steve Elerding, Doug Hobbs and Ken Kroopf.

Horse PP

Freddie D. P. 7

Balcony Song 10

Bush Rhymer • 9

Weight

114

in
WIT

Jockey

Pierce

Hall

Truilllo

Odds

9-2

6-1

Freddie D. P. has never run this cheaply and has a good
opportunity for a wire to wire victory. Balcony Song will

pick most of them up in the stretch. Bush Rhyrner figures

closely to the top-two. —

—

.-..^^ *; ,

^: „,^.^^ ..-

SEVENTH RACE -6 FURLONGS - ALLOWANCE

Student
cultured
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the i

of SOi tkkel^ on smie to UCLA
tMdoite only In the KcrcklMirHnll

Tlckd Oflkc

5(M TICKETS
ON SALE

. MONDAY

ALVIN AILEY
Ammkan Danc9 Iheoire

m^R. 8 - ROYCE -
8:30 P.M.
AlvMi MUy** NnfrodanwIrwiMPr'

Pepperdine . .

.

(Conthmed from Page 17)

The final Riplet is Ron Wool-
folk with a 0.8 average.

The Brubabes are the only
undefeated freshman team in the

Southland with a perfect 14-0

record thus far.

They have five more games
and hope to l>oost their season
to a 19-0 mark extending a
Bruin frosh win streak that

started Deceml>er 6, 1966 when
the Brubabes beat El Camino
College 88-82. If they are
successful they will increase the

string to 33.

Horse |^ '

Relic of Art 3
Khaled Babe^ 1

>Silversides 9 ^

Jockey

117 Pineda ,

114 J.T.Gonzalez
1 1

5

Solomone

Odds
5-2

3-1

4-1

Relic of Art was second to Courageously in a seven fur-

long contest when she had to break from the outside.

Khaled Babe beat our top choice but today she faces

more early speed and will have to break from the rail.

Silversldes ran well when in need of a race.

EIGHTH RACE- 1-1/16 MILES -TOP PRICE $20,000
Horse ^ V/eighf Jockey

116

110

117

Quiet Town 2

Grand Slam ^Aike 6
Big Rapids 4

A. Valenzuela
Garcia
Pierce

Odds

5-2

3-1

5-1

Quiet Town closed impressively In a sprint and proved
himself gLth© distance la§t year^ Grand Slam Mike finish-

ed second to similar horses in 'a fast race. Big Rapids
could go all the way.

MARCH 8 8l 1 - SchoMb^rg - 8:30 P.M.

'NN'T HI fillTLK"
SlarcioQ. Gerald O'Loughlin. Steve Frontcen, Clint Kimbrough,
'=--

, .-.i' end feotoring Mr. inge a» the pfle»».

. PIAYS IN PROGRESS SBMES

ARTHUR
RUBINSTEI
Yiorid'i greahil living pionisi

MAIL 9 - ROYCi-*
8:30 P.M. .::^-

Chtnnbmr Jtux SmHm§

T-BONE
MAR. 9 - SCHOfN -
8:30 P.M.

By Craig Smith

y^r

-••v. V. '

H mm ^ ik»

EASTMAN
MARCH 13 - ROYCi^-- 8:30 P.M.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^B ^W^^^^^^W ^V vHMIHBiNI^Pv 8 *8BWw ^^V9^vVi^8L

o«i

Pkld

URC AUDITORIUM
900 HMgwd Ave.
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FoIIowmI fay o PANa DISCUSSION on

Vietnam Dilemmas and Jewish Conscience
RAW DON SHSIGBl -\hi^m^

JOEMAIUJSH -NU«iW«fii.
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He/tz: You have to conside/ their views . .

.

(Conttnned from Pia^ 13)
me B€$ you don't )iave to agree
with them but you have to con-
sider their viewil

Most are unaware r, "«^ v
While most people areunaware

f^ Heitz' change since coming
to tJCLA as far as o£f-the-court

I^iilosophy, on the court it is

a different matter. Those who
followed UCLA's 30-0 season
last year usually saw Heitz 30*

35 minutes each game; now it's

more like 10-15 and somedm^
less.

y

But while there is no under-
estimating his desire to play as
much as possible, Heitz says that

he would rather be on the bench
than in the gamewhen thereferee

throws up the first ball.

' '*I much prefer coming in off

the bench than starting. Theonly
tiling good in starting is being
"Ihtroduceirbeforelfie gi^ *

*

'He finds the sul>stitute's role

an oi^oyable oneespecially since

Bruin coach John Wooden mini-
mizes the importance ofscouting
opponents. Most ofthetime Heitz

and friends will have little infor-

mation on their individual
opponent. A substitute then has
an advantage over the. starter.

"With the exception of the few

words he (Wooden) tells us just

Hne II comlbined to make 19
of 27 ^dd goal attempts for sr

cool 70.5 percentage. Both are
over the 50 per cent level on the

year (Hetiz, 56.7; Sweek, 51.5)
and it looks like there is quite

a rivalry between the twoguard-
forwards.-" 't ^ \ ji^-^^-'ji^s^

Heitz plays down any rivedry

before the game* you neverknow fgctor but does say he enjoys
anything about the man you're coming off the bench with his

K "^i-" v>

f •>•< ^i»^

guarding. It's better to sit back
on the bench and try to analyze
the situation. Then you're not

playing an unknown.'*

fellow Mr. Pine. "I played a
lot over the summer with Bill

and Billy Ev«ans of Boston
College, and I really understand
his (Sweek's) game. Right now
we are close friends and if we
substituted rivalry, it (thefriend-

ship) wouldn't stay." , ,.

The question of friendship and

nffi: -Ml9fe*to^%yq

"mSSI^ DEFENSP'-Ken Hmb and Bin Sweek phykoia line de-

fmifhri in UQA*$ lull court zona press. Hmt is 22 and Sm/Mk 45.

As of late Heitz has become a
member of a select duo of subs
that is known as "The Pine

Twins." The other half is Bill

Sweek. Sweek is also 6-3 and he
and Heitz have t>eencominginto a general closeness amo^^ the

the games together recently. It Bruins crops up time and time

has worked weU of late, again in press circles because

especially last weekend against of the personality differences. But

,X)regon and Oregon State^ ,, wh^e Heitz does allow that "this_
is one of the most divergent

Both Pines

In the two games Pine I and

Bill

groups of people I've ever seen"

(Continued on Page 20)

man
(Continiied from Plage 12)

The two most notable instances
of Sweek'^ value coming off the

l>ench ca^e in last year's 40-

36 overthne'win over USC and
this year's 73-71 victory over
Purdue. Against Purdue Sweek
hit a 25-foot jump shot with two
seconds remaining to give the

Bruins the win.

It was against the Trojan's
"great stall," however, that
Sweek's biggest moment ofglory
came. In the overtime, with the

outcome still in doubt, Sweek
stole the ball twice, scored a
basket and set up another two
points to help put the game un-

der lock and key.

Unusual hcro*s role

For
usual

two reasons, it wasn't a
hero's role because Bill

almost cost the Bruins the game
a few seconds t>efore his heroic

antics t>egan by taking a wild

shot and "my mind wasn't even
on the game when it started,"

says the sandy-haired, 6-3 native

from Altadena.

"I was ready for our regular

game and didn't know when I'd

go in. When they started stalling,

I was like an outsider and when
I went in- 1 wasn't ready to play.'*

~ It's not as odd as it sounds
that he wasn't ready to play.

According to Sweek, sometimes
it's the most frustrating thing in

the world to sit there on the

l>ench and know you can't do
anything to help. CMher times

though, "you're thinking about
what you're going to do after

the game or on Sunday. Lots

of times we just sit there and
make jokes al>out the game be-

cause it's really hard to sit and
watch," Sweek says.

Road no different « ,^

It's not any different whon the

Bruins play road games because
Sweek says the players sit on the

bench and try to' familiarize

themselves with the things

around them, figureoutwho they

know in town so they can do
something after the game, or

look for some relatives theymay^
have in the stands.

Another thingSWeek and team-
mate Kenny Hdtz try to do
during games in Pauley Pavilion

and on the road is get team-
mate Jim Nielsen between them-
selves and assistant coach Nor-
man because "Jim serves as a
sort of buffer to the sound,"
Bill says. Norman has a ten-

dency to "explain" to the ref-

erees some 'of the shortcomings
of the oCficiating.

The refs don't seem to recog-

nize Jerry as an expert and have
tapped him with four technical

fouls so far this year.

When Sweek first realized his

position of being a substitute,

he was pretty upset about it and
didn't fed a part of the team.

But now, "I fed more a part of

the team and a lot more emo-
tional," he says. "Now I know
that 1 might have a chance to

influence the outcome ofthegame
and I try to see whfit some play-

ers on the other team are doing
wrong." *

The last thing that Sweek
learned was that, according to

some players on the Boston Col-

lege baskdball team (which UC
LA ddeated 84-77), the Bruins

lack aggressiveness and don't

seem to work as a unit. The rea-

son for the B.C. idea was that

the UCLA players didn't seem
too dose together.

"We're a funny team," Sweek
says. "Qoseness is a kind of

weird deal. The Boston College

playo's are dose friends both

on and off tfie court. "Here, every-

one goes thdr own separate

ways. But we're all friendly and
Gene (Sutherland), Neville (San-
er) and I hang around together

sometimes. And Nfike Warren
and I are pretty close."

Down to the bead*

After baskdbaU season, Swede
intends to pass his time on the

volleyball court with his room-
mate Chris Lee, who's a member
of the UCLA volleyball team.
Bill has even thought about mov-
ing down near the l>each so he
can be doser to the sand courts.

From one sport to another,

that's the way it has l>een for

Swede most of the time, although
the Political Science major is in-

terested in eventually doing
something dsei

^ Aought I'd go to Law
School but then I coached one
summer and that was fiin,"

Sweek says. "Latdy I've been
thinking about Law School
again although I really don't

know what I want to do."

A world tripper

If he could find someone to

finance him, Sweek wouldn't
mind l>ecoming a world travder.

"I have this obsession with
travding. I thought about doing
something different like joining
the Peace Corps. Sometimes I'll

drive down to Mexico or up to

Santa Barbara just for the day.
This sununer I'm going to go
to Europe."

One place Swede has very little

indination to visit is Vietnam,
even if he "wins" an all-expenses

paid trip. But it's not that he
doesn't like the army, it's just

the prindple of the thing he takes
offense at

the clothes . . .^

He has demonstrated his loyal- "Once I wore an old army shirt

ty to the governmenton occasion to a wedding just to see what

though. people would say."

THE FIRSTREAUY
mi MOVIE
OF THE YEAR!

—MEW YORK TIMES

H

SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR TROUBLE .

EX 4-9779

(Studfitllaf $1.7$)WED-SUN

before if^
<i

too late
Reserve your Southern Campus yearbook.

Seven dollars at the Kerckhoff Halt Ticket Office.

Deadline is Friday, March 29. ^

SOMETHING NEVK

SOMETHING

WONDERFUL AND

BEAUTIFUL!"
—HEWSWEEK
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Intramural Sports Carreer
BaakcHbaU

CSiampioiMliip Toamamcnt
The top four seeded teams in next week's championships are : Fhi

Deha Tlieta, Pacific, Beta Tlieta Pi and Kappas. The other 12 seeded
teams are (in alphabetical order):

Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha, Nisei Bruin Club, Pauley,
Fhi Kappa Psi, Plastic Lightbulb, Sigma Alpha E^ilon, ffigma Nu,
Theta Oii, Turncoats, Vims and Willow SL Merchants.

Spikers in 1968 opener . .

.

^ V
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5=r=^ets=?=?=ff ^^CTTTrpcjrsrp: "TK^iMicMiajr't HifUlgiite ^^^^
Jokn CoDfaM and Timothy TVany — scored 30 and 29 points

respectively, as Bacdhus smashed Edhiburgh, 91-18. Richard Stride
(B)a4. -;^

Ufaaii IMA — 30 points as Phi Ek>silon Pi ran over T«u Ddta
Phi 106-29. Cornel CoUn and Jeff Robhis (P) 25 each.

Tnak aad Bod Upicoab — 17 and 16 points respectively as the
TWneoats won their league championship by trouncing Psych 58-31.

DIdc Qkmdammn — 24 points for the former firosh eager M Phi
Sigma Delta upset Theta Xi, 38-37. Bob Johnson <T) 16. >:r ,:

BID LarUn — 18 points as the top-Meded Phi Detta Theta Miuad
shot down Tau ^(»8Uon Phi, 62-63. Steve Ptice (P) and Jay BcU (P)
12 each. "*>v:

—

;-- r ^, ,:^-v ."• .,,:..'. -^.;i'i:;;.^^. ji.<«^_.-i-^.>: .^ r:j;:.-' ., .

Bm MUci" — D points lioir the varsity fbo^all quarterback as
Pacific finished the regular season by destroying Weybum 4(ii, 85-24.
Don llednick (P) 19. John Carkn (P) 1& Jeff Sultan (P) 16.

_ Don S^lcr — scored 29 points as Pi Lambda Phi trouncfed Delta
tku Delta, 61-29. John Smoot (D) 14. Dave Sacks (P) 11. Bud Kling
(P)n.

Qrcg Jo^cs~ 20 points for (the football halfback flash as the Purdue
SL Gang finished the regular\s$Mon unbeaten by i^iipping UCHA,
52-39.

OuOl ArUap'iinsoorm^Vt'vSStM^irftmA Chaos to a n^9frvmsnr^
over Orion. 's;-

Sieve TcnrflBger — got 27 points as Alpha Gamma Omega whipped
Zeta Beta Tau, 67-45. Steve Cron (Z) 15.

Tim Howard — scored 28 points as Kilimai\iaro slipped by Sierra,
43-36. Mike Frank (K) 14. Bruce McDanid (S) 14.

^. ^

.

w.

' Today's Sdicdole
"'"

•

<-:-^:->

Mcn*s -Qyai — (3 p.m.) Kannaraville vs. Soul Inc., Whtte Trash
vs. Minnis; (4 p.m.) Court Jesters vs. Bucketeers, Sgma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Alpha E^ilon PL

;„/,».,.

Yesterday's Scores V ^^- '""-'.'• '•'

Willow SL Merchants def. Dogcatchers (91-20), Dingaling del Low
Brows (46-39), CSiemwipes det Greenbag Packers (37-33X Phi Kappa
Sigma det by Acacia (58-49), Screws deL by CCCP (63-35), Movers
def. UMAS (1-0), BruinVeterana det Freshmen (62-38X

BHF det Donuts (80-44), Sigma Pi det by Sigma Alpha Mu (73-
47), Vims def. PC Racing Team (72-54), DSPAardvarks def. by Woogies
Warriors (107-11), Lambchops det by Delta Lions (49-22), SAC def.
Signa Phi Nothing (112-lOX Fighting Irish det by NO Stars (44-18),
Phi Kappa Psi det by Delta Sigma Fhi (86-22), Hoopsters det J.D.
(55-50).

(Continiied from Page IS)
man8ky*8 main competition Ui
the quarter.

San Diego State has an "on
paper** advantage In the 880,
but Bush hints ttiat Gene Gall»

Johil'Liglit and Merl FlenOng
may be ready to pull off an
upset BinNewman( 1:52.8) and
Tom BcUund (1:53.0) will be
running for SOS.
The sprints will be very com-

petitive, as SDS's Gary Hails
(9.5, 21.8) and Byron dander
(9,7, 21.6) will be taking on the
Bruins* Harold Busby (9^4,
20.6) in the lOChand 220. '*Bus-

by is looking very good so far,

better tihan ne has ever looked
before,'* Bush said. ^*Thisshould
be a very good year for him.**
Also ruxming the 100 for ttie

Bruins will be Russ Hodge.
Hodge won't be restricted to the
100 alone thou^^ The former
decathlon world record holder
will also compete hi the 220,
shot put, discus aadjavelfaL

Hodge not akMw'

There will be other fidd event
men competing for UCLA to-

morrow, besides Hodge. Jon
Vauglm (17-OH indoors) and
Dfek Railsback (17-1) are clear-

cut favorites in the pole vault
Rick Sloan willnotvaultbecause
of an injury, but he is entered
in the hi^ Jump (6-10).
• Steve Marcus (61^ indoors)
and Kirk WasseU (57-9X along
with Hodge (58^3H), shouldn't
have any problems in the shot
put AU three have better lifetime

marks than the best weightman
from San Diego ^ate. "Marcus
may not put the shot as far
this wedc as he has already done

tv":-

indoors this winter,'* Bush said.

"We dont want^him to reach his

peak too soon outdoors, but I

dont think he will have any
trouble hi the shot this year

until the conference meet at Ber-

keley." Wassell, the Bruins' best

discus thrower (182-3), will be
evenly matched with Doug
Fiteher (182M) of |San m^
State hi that event.

Four vs. three

UCLA win field four Javdin
throwers against a trio from
SD& E^ Sundbye (2354H)
will compete for theBruins agahi
after a one-year layoff on ac-

count of an dbow ii^ury. Zenon
Andrususyshyn (242-2), Vic

Graihr (217-4) and Hodge(211-
8) ^ alio throw for UCLA.
The top entry for ^)S if Mike
Busk^ (2ie^). ^
(krald Lee (51-9) and Doug

Ford (50^) wiU be Joined by
sophomore Wenddl Wliarton
(4^-1IH) hi the triple Jump, a
possible 8weq[> for the Bruins.
This jviU be the only chance

track fans will have to see the
Bruin spikers in dual meet com-
petition untU March 30, when
the Jhn Ryun^ed University of
Kansas Jayhawkersvisit UCLA
in the Ck>liseum^

Frosh go too

The freshman track team will

appear in their initial encounter
of the year tomorrow also, a
triangular affair with the San
Diego State frosh and Fresno
City College, to be hdd con-
currently 1^ the varsity meet.

Wayne CoUett, one of the out-
standing high school quarter-

mUers in the nation last year,
is entered In the 100 and 440
for UCLA. His best thne for the
quarter is 46.8. , r

Weightman Mark Ostoich will

compete in both the shot and
the discus for ttie Brubabes. Os-
toich put th^ 12-lb. high school
shot 64-4H last year, eighthbest
In the nation. '"-;

Jim Mosher (4:16.2, 9:20.4)
and JoeBdasco (4: 17.(), 9: 15.0)
should give the Brubabes some
strength In the distances thli^

year. Both wUl run ttie mile
tomorrow, witti Mosher doub-
ling hi the two-mileL r f

Tomorrow's meet will get
under way with the varsity kmg-
Jump and pole vault at 1:15 p.m.
At 1:30 there will be a special

"senior" two-mile run, for men
40 years and over. The varsity
440 rday will bcgfai at 2:00p.m.

MONTE
.i-lr,-

Tomorrow
>i'fv

' (^

?Ti ,» 'K.-'-t: I t^r'
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CREDIT
rio^"

Tlie p«gi 11 photo spread
eoneehred, devdoped

and printed bv Mike Abbey.
Fhoio credils ror the pictures

on pages .12 and 18 go to

Norm Sddndler for the Indi-

vidual shots of BiU Swcek
and Kenny Hetts and to Phil
McDonald fo^ the photo of
Sweefc and Hdtz on the
bench.
Also kudos for McDonald

and Bruce foown In honor
of past pictures which, alas,

went credidess.

Spotlight on Kenny Heitz . .

.

(ConHnocd firom Page 19)
he says that the team is very
dose.

This is the most maligned
team in the world. This year,
the team morale is better than
any team I've been on. There
are a lot of individual prob-
lems but there always is. And
there are more as the team tends
to beless stereotyped." Hdtz dies
a combination of "meaningful
things" — tlie peace movement,
the radal question, the free

ttiinkers and doubts over one's
immediate future — as whatcon-
tributes to the Bruins' diversity.

mm
INmiBOVAL XH)ftNEY

JULY 1030
Nfalory, Sodology, Utarokir*.

MiMic, Art. FolUor*
UVE WITH

A MEXICAN FAMILYI

MMfAOCHOA
SI4 lANDTAa '11

WESrWOOO

Heitz' dosest friend on the

court is Lynn Shackdford and
perhaps Kenny's greatest virtue

is his ability to gd the baU into

Lew Aldndor on the tiigh pass.

Yd neither Shack nor Lew are
similar to Hdtz, personality-
wise.

"Shack's ' very conservative.
He's very active in the Fd-
lowship of Christian Atliletes.

Lew is constantly seardiing for

something. He reads the Koran
and is very concerned about his

people."

But he is quick to add,
•* Everyk>ody accepts each other's
differences. You don't have to
even like each other to play ball
well with each other. If you're
a good ball player you won't
Id any personal diCferences hurt
the team."
One personal difference, how-

ever, the one t>etween Wooden
and Edgar Lacey led to Lacey's
quitting. "The quitting was a
shock and yd itwas understand-
able," Heitz said. "Iwas shocked
it happened but not shocked that
it CG^d happen. It's very difB-

cult to leave something that has
k>een so important to you for so

long. It's a tremendous decision
to make."
The man in basketball who

perhaps has the most dedsions
to make is not one c^ Hdtz'
teammates^, in fad he is no one^s^

teammate. He is the rderee.

In an indired way Hdtz' fine

play (11-15 from the Odd) last

wedcoid was influenced by the

offidals. "Saturday I was mad
at the offidals because they were
so terrible. Maybe you have to

l>e mad (at something) to play
well. It £^ves you some spark."
Whether the spark blossomed

because of questionable ofB-

dating or because of playing
more in general, is not too im--

portant for Wooden. He's just

happy that Kenny's doing so
welL
"Kenny's recently shown the

return of spirit he had a year
ago," Wooden says, "This year
he was put in a very different

position (guard) and althou^
he never lost his good attitude
he did seem to lose his spark.
Now he seems to t>e enjoying it

more and playing l>etter, playing
better bom at forward and
guard. »•

Jump on Spring in a

New iUan Paine LambswooU

Just off the l>oat and mrinir to be worn. Famous
Alan Paine of Enjrland v-iieck lamlMwool pull-

overH in an exciting Kroup of new colorinffs

:

(ire i*e<l. cream, delph blue or willow olive.
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3.30 pj^^ 900 Maord Av»

THE IJIU.EL FESnVAL ORCHESTRA, ««ir«»«i b, j.*^ a.™.
AND

THE HIUEL FOUC DANCE TROUPE, dir«.«iby r«ikm^

ADMISSION: 5(H

hour

*^L
Suzuki Sportcycle

MUNTZ STEREO PAK

$100 Muntz Stereo-Pak
TTWr Of^^jC^^ if$«XTO ^9LX/'

WASMtOSB POa OENTUEMEN

$100 Gift Certificate

TripT-o San Francisco

via Western Airlines

use of Hertz Rent-a-Car vehicle

and dinner at Lafitte's

—. V plus more than 50 other prizes
^L—

.

. - — ^^^ Mia«iB » I m .—.^

fishing equipment
dirtiiers, theater

camera
$25 Savings Bond

K> '4

*v'ii"»(»'

III* Mont* Carlo Nffo Commift— wIsIim to thank fha following

mardKinfB for thoir gonmrous coffifrlbiitionf of prIzoM to thi§

V scholanhip fvnd-rahing offort: .. ,^v _,_.

re »i

'*-.

Assodolod ShidonH UCLA:

Comput Shidio

Cultural Commission

f iiiii VfOfTwiitssion

Shidofit Store

Bank of America

Bell's Gift Shop
Berne ol Californio

Beverly Hills Luggage

Burdsol's Men's Shop

CompbeH's Men's Store, ^

Cambridge House ^
'

Xapitol Records Company
-Carrol and Compony

Jb.M "tie.fc.y.J-i Y, f -

Diomofid Jim Restaurants

Disneyland

F.A.O. Schwarz Toy Menogerie
FoK West Coost Theoters

Williom H. HiUer

Heritage Bank

Hertz Rent-o-Cor *" 'I

Huntor's Book Store

Kirkeby Center Oub Restaurant

JAoiton Gerard RMtouraiit___
Mte Foctar Cosmetics

Muntz Stereo-Pak

PIcBO Theater

Stonewore Designs, Inc

Suzuki Motor Corporation

Tom's Sporting Goods

w§B also with to snImmI

to 9uotxw»t«s o Kin Wled
lolhos*

ngfordl
for wn&tT cofNrniilioci ol relroMifnofwS

MA
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(Continued from Page 1)

Tijerina spoke of the fight that the Mexican Americans must
put up. "Mexican Americans have been passive only for the

time when leaders would emerge," he sAid.

''We are going to work together, fight together, and if need
be, die together to get our rights. Jhe ^extean does not make
idle threats." -.—-rr-^

—t—^—^^^^T-^^er-fSr^

f

He gave as his reason for Joining the fight for equality

a desire to have things better for Mexican Americans now and
in the future them he had in his youth.

Land of the free
"'-"^

"I was bom in a cotton field," Tijerina began! "My mothier

was pteking cotton the day I was bom. I was 11 whoi I started

school and 14 when I had my first pcdr of shoes. ' . i "

"'

"I used to walk down back alleys to get what other people
threw away so I could have something *> for lunch at school,

he said.

Mexican American leaders Rudolfo Gonzalez and Bert Corona
also spoke at yesterday's rally. Cesar Chavez was scheduled

to speak, but did not appear because of his work with the farm-
workers' imion.

J
^ «

I

»»,r

Grad student claims lab in moon vacuum
could 'grow' diamond as big as grapofruit

OilCANO POWBiSeolBdM h right ore Barf Co-

rona, Luis Vaidei, the both guard ol Roios Tijerina

(shndingj, Roios TTiorina and Corky Gonzalas, w6o
parHdpaiod in Hio panel dixussion hoU yederdof

DB pkoto br Jerry Morrte

durmg ffca Mencan-Amarican sftnpouwn. The pur-

pose of Hie symposium was h bring fhe "raging

MMcan-American social rewohiHonarY movement in

Ihe souffcwasf closer h Hie shidenils here,"

March 1—Spring Sing deadline 'i'iifc"fr

- : •^\*' • ' r

r*t^^- -V".

g" he had a laboratory on
the moon, where an almost com-
plete vacuum exists, Patrick H.
Payton, UCLA graduate stu-

dent, believes he could "grow!'
a diamond as big as a grape-
fruit.

In his UCLA laboratory, the

26-yearK>ld predoctoral student

hopes to increase a diamond's

size by spraying it with carl>on

atoms, a task which until now
has bafned scientist because of

atmospheric contamination.

Payton, woridng^on his Ph.D.
thesis under Nobel laureate Wil-
lard F. Libby, will start with a
one-carat cut diamond. He will

spray it with carbon vapor in
the best vacuum he can achieve,
which, although it is one tril-

lionth of sea-level air pressure
is still one thousand times
greater than the pressure of the
moon's vacuum.

If he can increase the dia-
mond's size by 10 percent in the
laboratory, he wiU be satisfied,

Payton says.
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Hitch issues revised conduct code
BERKELEY — UC President

Charles J. Hitch has announcxd
tiiat new standards of conduct
have been issued for students
and student organizations at the

University.

Hie revisions, effective imme-
diately, are in accord with the
Council of the American Associ-
ation of University Professors
and the United States National
Student Association. Their joint

statement on '*rights and free-

doms of students" has called

for regulations to be "as clear-

ly defined as possible."

The UC president noted that

the amendment sought to "de-
fine more precisely the meaning
of standards of conduct and is

a deuriflcation rather than a
change of University policy." He
said the new definition had been
reviewed with the Chancellors of
the nine UC campuses and that
all were in agreement with it.

The text of^the amendment
follows:

**A student enrolling in the

University assumes an obliga-
tion to conduct himself in a
manner compatible witti the Uni-
versity's function as an educa-
tional institution. Misconduct for
whidi students are subject to
discipline falls into the following
cat^ories:

"(I) Dishonesty, such as
cheating, plagiarism, or know-
ingly filrmshing false infonoa*
tion to the University; "^

"(2) Forgery, edteration. or
misuse of University documents,
records, or identification;

"(3) Obstruction or disrup-
tion of teaching, research,
administration, disciplinary
procedures, or other University
activities, including its public
service functions, or of other
authorized activities on Univer-
sity premii

"(4) Physical abuse of any
person on University-owned or
-controlled property or at Uni-
versity-sponsored or-supervised
functions or conduct which threa-
tens or endagers the health or
safety of any such person;

"(5) Theft of or damage to
property of the University or
of a member of the University
community or campus visitoi^;

**(6) Unauthorized entry to or
use of University facilities:

.

"(7) Violation of University
policies orofcampus regulations
including campus regulations
concerning the registration of
student organizations, the use of
University facilities, or the time,

place, 'and manner of public ex-
pression;

"(8) Use, possession, or dls-

tribution of narcotic or dangor-
ous drugs, such as marijuana
and lysergic add diethylamide
(LSD), except as expressly per-
.mitled by law;

'*(9) Violation of rules gover-

ning, residence in University-
owned or -controlled property;
"(10) Disorderly cpnduct or

lewd, indecent, or obscene con-
duct or expression on Univer-
sity-owned or -controlled prop-
erty or at University-sponsored
or -supervised functions; _^„

"(11) Failure to comply with
directions of University offidals
acting in theperformanceoftheir
duties;

"(12) Conduct which adverse-
ly affects (he student's suitability
as a member of the academic
community."

The UC Regents lastweekgave
President Hitch authority to
amend student regulations by
withdrawing a restriction that
had required their concurrence.
The previous UC "standard of
conduct" had read as follows:—^'Students enrolling in the-Uni-
versity assume an obligation to
conduct themsdvcis in a manner
compatible with the University's
function as an educational insti-

tution. Students shall refrain
from condud which significantly

interfieres with University teach-
ing, research, adminisfration, or
"Ac University's sul>8idiary re-

sponsibilities, or which endan-
gers the health or safety of
members of the University com-
munity, or of visitors to thecam-
pus , and from disorderly
condud on University premises
or at University rdated events."

Hitch's statement today noted
that the amendment had been
reviewed by the Chancdiors with
faculty and students on each
of the campuses and by UC
vice presidents, the Academic

Council, the Advisory Commit-
tee on Student Affairs and the
General Counsd of The Regents.
"As far as practicable, all sug-
gestions from these groups have
been incorporated," Hitch said.

Parking structure for 2248 cars

to be constructed in sections
Construction on a new parking structuce is sd to begin by

this siunmer. The building, designated Structure E, will be lo-
cated on the present site of Lot 2 adjacent to Hershey Hall.— -The structure will be built in two parts, Harland Thompson,
campus business manager, said. The first section, 60 per cent
of the total, will be complded by fall quarter, 1969> This part
of the structure will accommodate 1366 cars and will cost
$4,146,000.

There is no specific date for the completion of the second
par, Thompson said. He speculated that it may be as long as
dght years, as it will be financed on a cash basis rather than
by the sale of bonds. It will hold 882 cars and, according to
the Engineering News Report Index, will cost approximatdy
$2,358.00(L

Although construction wUl necessitate the rerouting of Buenos
Ayres traffic, the cost of the rerouting will be minimal, Thomp-
son said.
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SF State's Summerskill resigns iz-J!"?
P' OO'e'"^ • •

•

over edueatiah's political erosion
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Dr. John Sumiherskill resigned
today , as president of radally
disturbed ^i^ Francisco State

CoU^e wi(h\a critical blast, at

the administration of Gov.
Ronald Reagan. i^^
In a statement announcing hts

resignation, effective Sept. 1, the

42-year-old educator said: "The
public trust in competent edu-
cators is being undermined
because the present administra-

-iion in Sacramento has failed

to give-higher education thecon-
structive leadership it requires

and deserves from that quarter.**

Reagan, in the first year of
~ his a^inistration, has been in-

volved in controversies both with
state colleges and the universi-

ties over his insistence on deep
budget cuts. The Governor also

has been critical of the handling
of campus disorders. ~« ;^

Summerskill only r«:ently sur-

mounted demands from critic»«

that he be fired for not calling

in police when Negro activists

sparked a demonstration last

Dec. 6 which closed down the

collie's operations for a day.
-^— The demonstrators were pro-

testing failure of Summerskill to
life suspensions of four N^roes
accused of attacking the editor

of the collie newspap^ over
an editorial asking a ban of a
N^ro activist group.
Summerskill announced no

immediate plans for his future
after 10 years of college admin-
istrative work, the last year and
a half as president of San Fran-
cisco State.

"I want time to think, to re-

collect and possibly to offersome
constructive r^ulatidns for

higher education," Summerskill
noted in his statement.

It was issued on the college
campus prior to holding a news
conference on his decision.

"The citizens of this state have
—H'huge investment in hi^er edu-

cation which is deemed seriously
eroded by political interference

and flnandal starvation," the
statement said.

Without idenOfying the man,
Summerskill noted that on Tuet- *

day a "headline ~ seeldng
politician*' had said "We should
get rid of troublemakers on
campus or the legislature will

:get rid of presidents.** :l^ ,;=

The spark ^hat^touched off

racial disorders on the 18,000
student campus was an editorial

last fall in The Gater, the college
newspaper, urging that the Black
Student Union be banned.
Last Nov. 6, some Ncigror-

students of that campus activist

group beat up the Gater editor

and smashed newspaper office

equipment. Nine weresuspoided
and only five were reinstated.

Later Summerskill suspended
two white students over a sex
poem in a student weekly. When
he later lifted them but did not
do ^ same for four Negroes
in the Gater case, chairges of
discrimination were raised by
supporters of the Black Students
Union.
"No suspension, hell no,**

some demonstrators shouted
during a riotous three-houf,

door-smashing assault last Dec.
6 that caused Summerskill to
close down the college for that
day.

Some demands arose that he
be fired because he failed to call

in police. Summerskfll said he
had kept in consultation withthe^
city's polic chief and was con- *

vinced the disorders would have
spread into fighting if policehad
come onto the campus.

Eleven studoits were arrested
on misdemeanor charges and a
participating faculty supporter
was dismissed. On Jan. 25,' the
State College Board of Trustees
at Santa ilosa unanimously en-
dorsed Summerskill's handling
of the disorders.

Referring to the threat of the
"headline-seeking politician*' of
l^islative crackdown. Summer-
skill asked in his resignation
statement: *

\, '^ •

"Does he advocatetotalitarian
rule for your sons and daughters
in state coUdg^s or the same due
process guaranteed for all

citizens? I do not believe hasty
legislation will solve the prob-
lems that serious scholars and
distinguished jurists haye iiot

yet solved. Vp^^V'^U?'!''. •

"In the end, California citi-

zens will measure their state

collie system not by presidents
but by die quality of our pro-
duct.**

(Continued firom Pi^^e 1)

to a special school that might help them, was the first Indication

of the actually strong value placed upon education by the dis-

advantaged. The negative reaction of disadvantaged parents to

school arises instead, it is suggested, from negative experiences
that they have had with school authorities who are reprimanding
their children. :-'V' •iL:^!iil^-^''^':"V:*v:'-

•

:"

'

^„^ The disadvantaged diud^s concern lor education was demon-
strated by the higher degree of anxiety he showed for educational

success. Many had experienced constant failure at their home
school, had poor attendance records and had had conflicts with

tiie authorities. "^.7"^
_ .

.-:

Yet, attitudes significantly changed upon arrival atFemald.
Nearly all of the disadvantaged students exhibited aii e3{;cell9Qt

.

attendance record and dilligerifce in their work^ * ^i^ -^^" '^^ t ^

The evidence that disadvantaged students are motivated by a
desire for education, places some of the cause of remediation of
learning upon unfortunate ocperiences in theenvironment in wfaidi
they normally function aind whteh determines thdr negative
fedings toward school. s? , ?ixi>^^; "^J^ -^ '

Competition is supplanted at Femald by individualized pro-

grams of achievement; grades are substituted by constant self-

evaluating tests. The essence of the Femald approach was
summarized by E>r. Berres as "constructive evaluation and fiex-

ibility."
'

/ - .-

The result has been a steadily successful improvema^t. "The
students are given specific objectives which they can succeed in

attaining at their own pace,
" Feehbach s a id ; in this way the *^y-

chology of failure" is reversed. • i-'*
. ;/ ,,v.,vv•^xvi

< The difference in attitude and learning success that was found
between the Femald group^f disadvantaged students and those
in "enrichment** groups at the home schools modifies the utility

of the studies, Feshbach said.

"A specified envirotmient does not totaUy determine success.
Just tutoring will ngt do it The total atmosphere of the class-

room—teacher and peer group expectancies—is crucial,*' he said.

Those students who completed one year at Femald are now
-being followed up in their home schooliLl_j^

I

Question of research
.'<:/,v>«>^'-^

»»***».

Vfy Allan Mann
DB Managing EdUor

The extent to which "peculiarly war-related re-
search** is being conducted here will be known in
a few weeks, but the question of the propriety of
that research has yet to come under study.

George Wetherill, professor of geology here and
: chairman of the Academic Senate Committee on
War-Related Activities, reported yesterday that the
committee will have completed its study by March.
The (question of whether the research should be

_j»nducted on campus at i^U will have to be taken
up by the Senate as a separate matter, he said.

ftroblem of definition^*^*^'t
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The most ,)}asic problem confronting the com-
mittee, Wetherill said, is that ofdefining "war-related.**
Assigned by the Academic Senate in Qecemt>er to
study the "nature and extent to which the University
is involved in activities whiph could be considered
to l)e war-related," Wetherill and his committee havei
excluded from their investigation those types of
research which indirectly aid the nation's military
strength by advancing the country's technological,
•gientific and medical knowledge. Instead they have^
confined their shidy to "pecuUarly war-related re-
search"— that work which leads directly to the pro-
duction of war material or the solution of strictly
military problems.

Wetherill noted that, for example, all Defense Dept
contracts are not specifically oriented toward mil
itary research.

WW II hangover

Many Defense Dept contracts are 'historical
««i

hangovers' from World War II days when the De-
fense Dept. decided that the overall streng^ of the
country contributed to the strength of the military,"

WetherUl said. "Tlie Defense Dept then became an
ad hoc national sdence foundation, stimulating all -
manner of research on University campuses. This -'
function was largely taken over by other federal
agencies, but many Defense Etept. contacts are even
today not within our definition of 'war-related.' "

v

"In one sense, tiie whole operation of tiie Uiil-"^
versity could be considered war-related because it
conti*ibutes to tiie general strength of tiie country
Our concern, however, is determining what specific
war research U' being done here," Wettierill said.

*^We are going to emphasize this distinction when
we make our presentation to the Senate," Wetherill
said. "Those who disagree witii us will probably
can our report a whitewash."

Records examined

Wetiierill an^ the eight ottier members of his
committee have been scrutinizing administration
records of research grants and contracts, most of =

them from the federal government. In cases where
the material is of particular interest, the professor
conducting the research is personedly interviewed

"We have looked at about three-quarters of the
documents," Wettierill said, "most of tiiem in tiie

engineering and physical sciences area. We've yet
to delve into Uie area of tiic medical and social
sciences." , - ' y*^ ^ ^

^

ypon Completion of that task, the commitiee
will prepare reports on tfie University's Livermore "

and Los Alamos installations and other projects
not specifically contracted to any of UC's nine cam-
puses.

to be studied
- the neutrality of the counseling and placagment centers
with respect to the military.

. G^od cooporation

t th^ I^ Wetherill noted that th"^ administration has been
_"very cooperative" during tiieir Investigation and
-^that^^ommittee members have had access to all

documents relating to research grants and contiracts.

"The results of some of the research conducted
here is classified," he said, "but tiie contracts and
grants themselves are In open filets!* \->-'t\

/^"•r-

He added tiiat the comir^t^^ilirould noT s^k
information on classified results because he wished
to "avoid ttie burden of knowingclassified material."
He said that the nature of the research is readily
determined by read^n^ tiie contracts and grants
without reference to the results themselves.

The committee will also deal with the question
of ROTC, the University's relation to tiie draft and

r^'

The comn^itteehas met with administration officials
^and has planned a March 1 meeting with several
shidents. WetiierUl emphasized tiiat any students

-witii inform^ttmi which might be orihter^f to the
con^mitiee could contact him. He added, however,
that he is not interested at tiie present time in stu-
dent opinion about the research, but rather in what

; facts students might have about the research.

Workhig with WetherilJ on tiie committee are pro-
fessors Wade Savage (phUosophy), WUliam Hutch-
inson (musicX Malcolm Gordon (zoology ), William
Longmire (chemical surgery), Telford Work (public
health), Bertram Bussell (engineering), Lauro Mar-
tines (history) and Richard Wasserstrom (law). Was-
serstrom authored the resolution which established
the commitiee.
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Young says UC system

may provide chancellor
. • - - I ^
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in Viet couri

l\A^S die fir$t ^

-c*

Bj Gtdl Barclay

(Rd Note: This is the Bfth la a
rics of artldcs by Gidi Barclay,

a sophomore In poBtfeal T»tfWT.
TIk bases for her stories are two
periods of six weeks each apoit
taVictaam.^ ^ d

-

"It is always tile diUdren that
are tiie first to die," Pham Duy

. TOe, assistant project manager
s^«r Oie District Ei^t Development

Project in Saigon, said.

,
"The people live lUce hunted

•animals. Some oftheluckier ones
found space in the abandoned
warehouses, but they had to
share the warehouses with the
rats. Some people tried to build
huts out of whatever scraps of
wood and tin they could find."
he continued.
"A lot of them lived on sam-

pans. Most of the people didn't
live anywhere. When tiiey got
desperate, they went into the old
graveyard and tried to use tlie

gravestones for shelter. It was
verv hard on tiie people. Many
died; many children died,*'Phan
Duy Tue sahl.

- USat wont slvai

_^ Less than two yeara ago,
, District Eight was tiieworttshim
in SaigoB. A swampy, crowded
and disease-ridden marsh on the
outskirts of Saigon, its popula-
tion had been swollen by the
influx of war reftigees to nearly
160,000 men, women and diil-
dren, motft t>f whom possessed
nothing more than the ragged
dothes upon their badcs. Dis-
placed, disilhisioned and oAcn
devoid of any trade except ag-
riculture, the population of
District Eight festered witii

disease and chronic poverty.

No
Ibere were not even the most

mdimcntary sanitary fadlitfes,

and the crime rate in DMrld
Bgbt soared as tiie strong

oattled forsustenanceagainstthe
weak, the sick and the aged.
Several hundred Vietnamese

students banded together to
found the District Bight Develop-
ment Project. Afltf making a
painstaking survey ofconditions
in the area, Doan Thanh Liem,
project manager, presented then-
Ptemier Ky with a long and
detailed prospectus for the co-
novation of District EU|^t.

'^-^•^

Miraculously, Ky approved
the plan and allocated the
equivalent of 12 miUion piasters
with which to try to ameliorate
conditions in District Eight In
addition to financial assistance,
the students of the Project were
given a virtually unlimited carte
blanche in the administration
of the area.

Stodcnls were Independent
. .

,

"We are an independent pro-
gram,** Doan Thanh Liem
explahned. "We are accepted and
supported by the government of
Vietnam, but we are not of the
government. Hease understand.
We do not intend to replace the
govtfnment. What we have tried
lo do Is supplhnent and support
government policies that wUlim-
prove the lot of these people.**
The project got off to a good

start Cadre teams were formed.
Each learn worked in a different
area of public welfare.
One of the most interesting

features of the cadre system was
tiie fact that, in almost aO cases,
the student cadres acted In an
advisory, rather than an active,
capacity. They siigyjitnil im-
provements to tlie rseidents of
Distilct Eight, provided them
with tools, cement and en-
gineering know-how. . . .but
alwajfs, the emphasis was upon
getting the people to help them-
selves.

"It wasn't easy,'* Pham Duy

Tue said. "At first, tiie people
were suspicious. The govern-
ment had never cared what
became of them; they did not
understand why we cared. We
started off with al>out 25 students
who were able to work full-time

and nearly 500 more who were
able to work on weekend* and
holidays. — :

"During the first threemontiis,
"we had to do 80 per cent of
the work ourselves. Then, the
people started to believe in us,
to believe that we really wanted
to help," he said.

**Now, the local people do
nearly all of the work them-
selves. In the space of one year

[Continned on ^ase 2)

__ By lUn Davis
DB Asst Managhig Editor

This is probably not the time to look outside the University
system for a successor to Chancellor Frankllp D. Murphy, ac-
cording to statements made by Vice Chancellor Charles Young
at a press conference Friday.

"That may mean that the patii we are on and the directioA.
in which we are going U good and tiiat change might be bad."
^YDung continued.

~
'

'

.

^~

This same line of reasoning indicates quick selection, he
pointed out. There is no general principle as to where to look
for the new campus leader. The choice of a University chancellor
depends on what the preceeding person has been or what tiie
situation is, he said. .

'
At least three months

One of the leading candidates, himself. Young noted tiiat
three months is probably the minimum amount of time it would
take to choose a new chancellor and that by going off campus
the time factor is lengthened considerably.

"The parties involved in the search will be looking for some-
one who will agree tiiat the goals that have been set over tiie

past eight years are valid, although tiiis doesn't necessarily
mean that this person will follow through in the same way,"
he said. i..

For the future. Young anticipates a continuing modification
in the processes of participation in decision making, and he thinks
that in tills respect UCLA and other universities that are con-
tinuing to grow are going to be different from what they are
now: In addition, "the University is going to become at least
more involved in aquasi-institutional way in problems of society,
YouHK noted.

*•
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Anthro undergrads
form reform group

Children first to die...
(Continued from Plage 1) plishments of the District Eight pox and plague; a mobile health
we counted over 150*000 work- Development Project have been team and a mobil dental team

The first undergraduate de-

partmental alBSociation, oriented

toward a goal of academic iGy

form* was created here last

Thursday.
The^ Undergraduate Anthro-

poloty Assn., sponsored by the

Student Council on Educational
Development, was formed aS an °

experimental pilot project in the

area of educational innovation.
'
' Projects such as this will serv^

to stimulate discussion euid ac^

ceptance of reforms by the more
conservative members of the stu-

dent body and faculty," ac-

cording to Glen Woodmansee,
chairman of the educational

development council.

Woodmansee noted that stu-

dent innovation was recom-
mended in the Kneller Report.

In a recent press conference.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy
agreed that students should have
a greater say in departmental
decision making. x7.'

The functions of the depart-

•-

~
" .*.-*«

marry
the

boss's
ugly

daugh-

/ :.
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There's • less painful way
to find room at the top. Check

out our Canopus Internship

Program ri^*e\» and launch a

career in which earnings have

no ceiling. Fact: 22% of this

company's top agents t>egan

learning and earning while

still in college. They married

for love. Stop by or phone our

campus office today.

Attentiorf:

Upper Classmen

Six $350 Fellowships

Now Being

Awarded On A
Competitive Basis .

Deodline For

Applicotions is

February 29,

For /nfermolioa CaW or IVn't*

Garold W. Pog», CLU..
Gtifd Ag«nt

Richard I. Norflirup. CLU.,

Don W Fag«. Supervisor

Suit* 228. 921 W*cKmkxI BIv«|.

Los AngalM. Colifontia 90024
Gt 34)947

PROVIPENT
MUTUALMM LIFE

mental associations, he said, will

be to create jgpreatar cohesiveness

between students in each depart-

ment, to stimulate independorit

study and to provide opportun-
ities for stufients to jointly inves-

tigate academic areas of com-
mon interest.

^'' He described the success of

the Association's first meeting
as "overwhelming."

days
local

said.

that were put in

people," Pham
by the

Duy Tue
astounding. The disease-breed- move through the district on a
ing swamps have been filled in, regular schedule,

and a wholesale program of rat

Goal to build spirit

"W€?» are more interested in the

psychological efTect and themoti-
vations of the people than \ye

are in simply building houses,"
added Doan Thanh Liem. "Our
goal is to stimulate a new sense

Nor have the youthful project

workers neglected the seemingly
insoluble economic problems
that sapped the will of those

An elemeT^ wfio lived in District Eight. Two

day nursery for
"^a'^eting cooperatives for pigs

extermination has caused dl
sease level to drop dramatically.

Hundred of new houses have
been built upon the reclaimed
swamplands,
school and a day nursery
children ofworkingparents have
been completed, as have a new
marketplace, a high school, an

jt'.K^ti'',

-Among plans initiated at that

meeting were: coffee hours for

faculty and students within the

department; a Committee on
Courses to evaluate present

course offerings and to assist

the selection of new courses; stu-

dent-to-student counseling to

supplement the current counsel-

ing program and a committee

on academic innovation.

of conununity spirit. Their old
villages in the country have been orphanage and a church,
destroyed by the war; they can-
not go home. We want to make
them feel that they belong here,

that this is their new home."
The purely material accom-

.•*Health centers jppened

Five hecdth centers have been
set up to innoculate the refugees
against typhoid, cholera, smaU-

•rimm^mft^f.

V-

Woodmansee conceived^^ the

Council on Educational De-
velopment last spring. Working
independently, he enlisted stu-

dent and administrative support.

Hans are in progress for de-

partmental associations in the

political science and English

depts., Woodmansee said. Stu-

dents interested in forming
^lissociations within their own
departments may contact him
at the office of Ross Munoz,
commissioner of educational

policy.

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

Th« Guodolojora Summer School, a

futty occradltMi UMv^rtity of Arizona

program. corKiudad In cooperation with

profMSOft from Stonford University,

University of California, and Guodolo-

ioro. vrill offer July I to August 10, art.

folklore, geography, history, kM>guoge

and literature courses. Tuition, board

ond room is $290. Write Prof. Juon B.

Roet. P.O. BoK 7227. Stonlord. Collfor

j»lfr 94305. .
• •-
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have been estabUslied, as well

as one for cliiclcens. Families
work together to raise, butcher,
dress and sell the livestock. .

So successful has the District

Eight Development Project been,
that Premier Ky subsequently
turned over Districts Six and
Seven to the students. ? * '

*

'

'

Outstanding^ sucGessfnl
_:^

Now, over half a million men,
women and children are under
the Jurisdiction of the student
leaders of the Project. In a time
of discouraging administrative
failura^-OR-almost every front,

-

the District Eightf Development
Project has been one of the out-

standingly successful redevelop-
ment programs. ..^^ .

'^^ ^»

"But it is not over," oftflender
cautioned me. "Materially, we
are almost finished in District

Eight — but not morally. Thus
far, we have taught these people
to work together to improve their

own home. The second step is a
program of massive education.

The war will end someday. When
it ends, these people and their

children must l»e able to work
useful to build Vietnam to

strength once more.**

Heartening sl|^

The swept streets, smiling ctiil-

dren, neat little houses and
flouriiriiing marketplaces of

District Bight provide what is

perhaps the most heartening
si^t fn all of South Vietnam
today. District Eight will always
remain in my memory as a
shining example ofwhat students

can accomplish ifthey are willing
roll up their sleevesand work.

"TiM Rival Qrmdfathf'* by J. R. RaM. Another mdurioo study from Security Bank's "Famous Paintars"
We'd like you to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a permanent banking reiatkmahlp today.

. M.>.,>,*.-d..p.,»> SECURITY RRSt NATIONALSANK
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Gov, affirms Vight to leave'

-^ DB Staff Wrttcr':^a^
—-^—--

Aeadmit c1rani« will be difficult in view ofimpending budget
cuts and increasing student-faculty ratios in classes, several
professors commented in an open discussion sponsored by the
Associated Women Students Friday.
.v> Only one student attended the meeting. '17

'

.,. , ^
Robert Scott, chemistry professor and member of &e Com-

mittee on Academic Innovation which produced the Kneller
Report, inthnated that several junior college presidents even
now feel tifat they offer better undergraduate programs than
those In the present UC system. _

Scott declared that he disagreed with their vlewT at least
with reference to some departments.

He noted that specialists in a particular field were not nece-
ssarily incompetent undergraduate teachers. X.
Other dcpto. diaoisMd - __

Lowell PaigcL chahrman of the mathematics jdlept., said that
If lower divisioh math were to be shifted down to the junior
college level, as has been suggested, the results would be "ab-
solutely disastrous."

.The professors concluded thai most Instrucaonal problems
were departmental

The subject of departmental organization brought comment
from theater arts dept. chairman Colin Young, who remarked
that 6nly American universities place such heavy emphasis on
Professors' spending time in front of a class.

One professor. Young said, had come up with a plan to
initiate a check-out system for tapes of his lectures that he could
spend his time with students in other ways, such as relating the
readings to the lectures. -—^^

.--.^.^—_:™ ':^J^^.

SACRAMENTO (AP)-Gov.
Reagan, accused by a resigning
state college president of finan-
cially starving higher education
in California, said Friday that
any educator unable to work
within his budget "has the right
to leave.*'

"I hope for his sake he finds
a campus with unlimited funds,"
Reagan added crisply.

Thursday in San Francisco,
Dr. John Summerskill an-
nounced he is. quitthig Sept. 1

as president of San Francisco
State College and put the blame
on Reagan.
"Basic to any eddcational sys*

tern is adequate financial support
and the flexibility to manage
these resources,'^ the42-year-old
Sunmierskill said.-—

—

"California state collegeshave

neither. The proposed budget for
the coming academic year is in-

adequate to mcdntain operations
at their present level . . ."Then,
in response to a question. Dr.
Summerskill, a 10-year career
man in college administration,
asserted; "I don't think Gov-
ernor Reagan is particularly in-

terested in building higher edu-
cation in California."
Reagan, in his reaction to

Summerskill, said, "I was sorry
to see him leave."
But earlier, a top Reagan aide

had fired a counter charge at
Dr. Summerskill, using the edu-
cator's own words.

Dr. Summerskill had said Rea-
gan failed to display "con-
structive leadership" for higher
edtrcatlon.

Paul Beck, Reagan's press sec-

UC Davis student government

iQcepts^ nfiilitary science study

-•^"^'j w-3(»-'-^
*

'
*. -

retary, said there was con-
siderable question whether
Summerskill "gave any con-
struct!ve leadership when hewas
president."
" It is quite obvious to anyone

what has l?een gohig on at the
San Francisco State campus,"
Beclc added. \

Beck was referring to demon-
strations last November and De-
cember at San Francisco State.

Negro students attacked the
white editor of the campus news-
paper over an editorial. Later
they led a door-smashing attack
on the Administration Bidg.,
protesting failure by Summer-
skill to lift suspensions for four
Negroes accused of attacking
theeditoi^^' . -p-sM^- .;^..^^.-.:^

Summerskill was^nttciztSTfor
deciding against calling in uni-
formed police and some de-
mands arose that he be fired.

Max Rafferty, sttite school
superintendant, said Friday he
agreed with Reagan's reaction
to Dr. Summerslciirs resigna-
tion. ^ -

^ 4

Dtfcring views ^

- Although the student participant complained of "narrowness"
in the psychology dept., one professor remarked that in depart-
ments such as history, the subject matter ranged too far.

He recalled that he had taught an interdisciplinary course
at Columbia University titled "Infernatlonal Contemporary Civili-
zations of the West" where the subject matter ranged from Aristotle
to Nietzsche.

He asked why such an Introductory survey course that
"related ideas through history" could not be given here.

Scott responded that such a course was one aspect of the
Kneller recommendation for a University College.

Scott emphasized that ". . .certainly, if anything is to be
done on these matters, the change should not be across the
board."

He noted that he argued for a Kneller recommendation
on small classes to read "opportunity" rather than "must"
for the very reason that departments varied so greatly in the
problems of Instruction.

DAVIS (Unil»re8s)— The Shident Legislative Assembly here
Thursday night approved a resolution to form a committee
to study the military science deot. The resolution was passed
with only one dissenting vote.

Richard Kleker, ASUCD vice president. Introduced the reso-
lution to the assembly. Kleker, in defending his resolution, ex-
plained, "I question the educational value of the courses offered
in the department. The courses should give students a certain
l>ody of knowledge and aUow them to be critical If they wish."

Kleker added that It was his contention that the ROTC pro-
gram Is not part of the academic community and that there
should also be a "looser, healthier control of the program by
the military."

The committee will consist of six members: two commissioned
members of ROTC, three students appointed by the ASUCD
president and one member appointed by the Academic Affairs
Council of the Academic Senate.

The committee will offer an in depth report on theater-
natives of the ROTC program to the L^ladve Asseml/iyluid
appropriate Academic Senate committees by April 4. \ ~

"I don't know of anything
we have done that prompted iiim
to leave," Rafferty said.

Summerskill said thedisorders
on the 18,000-student campus
and the furor over the decision
about the police did figure in

his resignation.

SLC approbates

'Tensions' budget
The budget for Urban Ten-

sions Wedk was approved
IM by SLC and was not
vetoed by Undergraduate
Presklent Joe Rubinstein as
reported yesterday.

.•-;2k«:^
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EARN $15 TO $90 MQNT|^Y
DONATING OR BLOOD
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Hyland Division Trovenol LoborolonM, Inc, a slaf« and faderolly Kconted manufacturer of
diognostic reagents and ttieraupeutic products, is inviting students for Plasma and Blood
donations^ its West LA. Plasma Canter. Several progranls are aVailaUe.

Men leaving Type A and Type B Blood wtio qualify may earn $90 eodi montli donating
plasma. A response to on immunizotion taken 2 weeb earlier permits men to donate twice
weekly with o safe procedure involving on InMir for eodi donation.

y
:r-;,r

^ ..% r ^
MEN AND WOMEN with Type O Blood moy be accepted lo donate Uood in amounts to
earn $1 5 or $25 monttily. Np immunization. A small sample is tested at your first visit.

We will identify your blood type with a quick, simple test.
^

Please phone 478^51 of 478-0052 between the hours Z-30 P.A1 to lOKX) P.M., Mon. thru
Fri. for information, or visit our office.

WEST LA. PLASMA CENTER

\

1001 Gayley Ave. Suite 210

Westwood Village
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Bruiii Vietnam and imperialism

Editorial Board

ALI^NMANN , vv'

•

TINA NIDES
Pklitorial Kditor

BRIAN WEISS
Kditor-in-C'hie(

- IJliniYMAYi^
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rusmncd cdiUmuis represent a majorUy <>|)inion of the Daily Ui^afn"
luiitorial lloard. All other eolumiiK. cartoons and k'tters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necyii>»arily reflect the vicux tjf the
l-Um«»rial Hoard. ^
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The Daily Bruin last week received several compfafnts
alleging that the Black Students' Union (BSU) practices

discrimination on the basis of race — an allegation usually

reserved for use against whites. . >.^ . , :

The issue arose when announcements were publistied

in the Daily Bruin's "Campus Column" of BSU. meetings.
The announcements said that the meetings would be open
to "all black students and BSU members only," which
would appear to be a flagrant violation of "Section IV"

of the booklet entitled "University of Cdifornia Policies

Relating to Students and Student Organizations, Use of

University Facilities, and Non-Discrimination," which states:

"Organizations using campus facilities for meetings or
events shall allow participation on a nori^discriminatory

basis.'* - >/

There is a conflicting University policy however^ v^ich
pefmrts discrimination legally, by simply allowing student

organizations to choose their own members, and by simply
allowing these same organizations to hold closed meetings
"for members only."

In effect, this means that the BSU, and the fraternities,

sororities and many other groups who follow the latter

licy ore r>ot legally m violation of the non-discrknination

stature. •

Discrimination has existed on this campus for a long
time, and everyone knows it. Or at least they should know
it. But discrimination per se is not our point. . v— -'—

Our objection is the reasoning the BSU uses to justify

its exclusion policy. Members of the BSU recently told the

Daily Bruin that they do not discriminate on the basis of

race, religion, color or creed— only on the basis of "phil-

osophy." To be a member of the Black Students' Union,
"you have to think black," which, by BSU's definition,

excludes whites.

The BSU's thinking: "We'll accept a v/hite cat If he

Well-intentioned but naive people tl^roughout
the United States are hoping fervently for a .

peace agreement to be reached inVietnam along
with the return of American troops to this coun-
try; If only>the government would extricate
itself from the Vietnam mess, they argue, it

could return to the work of solving America's
domestic problems. This is no doubt a verf
humane view and the sense of priorities it im-
plies is healthy, but it simply does not square
with the political realities of the U. S. policy
toward countries of the Third World., _ ^ ._

The war in Vietnam is not an accident di-

an aberration, the wrongness of which the
government has refused to admit. It is wholly
consistent with an imperialist forei^ policy..

Historically, the United States has intervened
with impunity time after time, especially in
Latin America, to protect and expand its own
interests. Vietnam is neither the first nor the
last of America's wars of counter-revolution.
Its uniqueness lies in the octreme difficulty

t-lhe^-Uj Si is- experiencing in forcing the
Vietnamese to submit. The Vietnamese resis-

tance to U. S. agression is so massive that no
puppet government, no ruling minority, can
suppress it or buy it off or crush it with shock
troops. A right-wing coup cannot put an end
to the rebellion because the people are in arms.
Thus the only course short of withdrawal re-

maining for the U. S. military—the logical
condusion fA imperialist warfare—is genocide.
To save the people we must destroy them.
In Vietnam this desperate final solution. In the
form ci saturation bombing of cities is being
prosecuted with a fiiry.

If Vietnam is only onecounterrevolutionary
war among many that the United States will

be fighting, where will future Vietnams take
place? That depends entirdy on the degree of
organization and determination attained by

Bj^ Jim Nooitgedagt
oppdessed peoples to throw off the strangle-
hold of American business and government
control. All of Latin America^ which for so
long has been forced to remain dependent on
(and therefore controUed by) the United States,
is headed for revolution. The United States has
taken the position that wars of national libera-
tion will not be tolerated anywhere. Any na-
tionalist movement for total independence (i.e.

a balanced economy, no foreign-owned indus*^
tries, independent fordgn policy) that threateiift'

America's present military, political and econo^^,
mic hegemony is immediatdy branded Com-~^
munist and justifies, hi the government's
thinking, a U. S. military intervention. If. in
most cases^ direct and massive intervention is'

not required to maintain U. S; dominance,^
it is not because justice prevails in that country, -

but because the U. S.-supported oligarchies;
American military "advisers" and the CIA
can effectively subvert and crush popular rebd-
lions before they become revolutions. This "hol-
-dfadg the lld^' program has, in facr;rb€err
America's basic policy toward Latin America
for decades, but the examples of Cuba and
Vietnam have encouraged nationalists to break
through and organize an armed struggle im-
mediatdy.
: What does this mean for Americans who
oppose the war in Vietnitm and say they want
to see it ended? It means that thdr wishes and
hopes will not be satisfied. The United States^

is preparing for warfare on a permanent basis.
America will continue its immoral wars, wars
which are in nobody's interest but the business-
men whose fordgn interests are being "pro-
tected" and the armaments producers who
profit from them, tf we are serious about stop-
ping the war, we must attack the system which
creates the war, not plead with it to do what
it cannot do, alter its ways.

thinks block— but so far we haven't come across any white
cat who does think black yet." , ^ »

We're willing to play that game for a while. The BSU
seems to be going through a rather infantile stage in

>tM\c\\ It's "reasoned" that you have to hove suffered

to be a member, and of course only black men suffer

enough, T"^' •

We don't blame the blacks fo^ being tired . . . some
of us are pretty damned tired, too. Some of us are ready
to take this country apart and put it together according
to a different plan. • '^v^ /y-:^/

There are an awful lot of people who are getting tired

of apologizing for not having been born poor, or "cul-

turally deprived" ... or block. Some day the BSU will

grow up and wake up and find out that a few people
are interested in radical change, and some of them
hoven't "suffered" onything worse ffton hoving been a
middle<lass honkie. growing up in this country.

When THAT minority group gets together, things will

begin to happen. Until then, we hope the BSU's together-

ness helps them nK>re than being white helps us.

Question: - - »

I would like to know if it is

contrary to University poli<7
on disoimlnation for organiza-
tions which use University
facilities for meetings to restrict

attendance at these meetings on
the basis of race; specifically,

the Black Students* Union's
announcements (Daily Bruin,
Feb. 19. Page 7). Le. "this
meeUng (in AU 3564) is open
to all black students and BSU
meml>ers only."

George Brock
Frosh, Undcddcd

Reply: -

When it becomes-e^dent that
such practices ^ist w^ investi-

gate to determine the facts. After
complaints were k-ecdved we
investigated the matter. We ex-
plained the rules to the BSU
and they have agreed to abide\
by them.

IXonald T. GoMesman
Assodak Dcab of Student

Question:
Why doesn't the Shuttle bus

from Lot 32 go to centralcampus
near the Administration build-
ing instead of to the Student
Union?

-^ - Les Walker
Grad., Basilicas School

Reply:
According to Mrs. Sally Misen-

holder, parking service mana-
ger, the shuttle bus doesn't run
to the centor of the campus
because "there isn't enough
room for the buses to execute a
tum-aroimd. and there's far too
mudi traffic in the area around
the administration building.

Besides, that would make the
route much longer, and much
dower, and then we'd havecom-
plaints on that'

»»

Question: '

Why is it that semester after

semester I have been denied a
Adivitks parking permit b^ the campus

parking services on the prdense
that' there are not enou£^ avail-

able parking spaces, and yd
every morning the same lots,

e.g. 1-3-5-S-9, are open for tem-
porary parking at ^1 per day?
Perhaps it is because on a daily
basis I am forced to pay $54
prox rather than the "mere"
$26 for a quarter permit?

Carole Mannhdm
Art

Reply:
According to Mrs. SallyMlsen-

holder, parking service mana-
ger, space counts are taken each
morning to ddermine the
approximate number of people
who will use the facility that day,
and the spaces are sold at fT*
each on that basis.

*'As it now stands, we are
15-30 per cent over-issued on
parking permits, but we figure
that only a certain numbo* iA
permit holders will show up on
a certain day."

Sounding Board

Gross on^Senate idea
We want to inform the SLC

that even "averagestudents" like

us can see through student gov-
ernment manipulations. Hie In-

ane draft of a basically good
Idea IB bdng proposed to the
SLC with indifference and per-

sonal motivations.

We know that the SLC vkc^
president, Richard (Sross. has
been silting on the Senate pro-
posal in committee all year, ever
since Rubinstein and Javor pro-
posed it •

Three weeks ago, we noticed

that Gross got around to bring-

ing it before the SLC. The man-
ner of presentation U represen-

tative of the SLC circus. First,

he couldn't raise a quorum. So
he announced that an open for-

um would be hdd to discuss

the planned Senate the following
Monday and Tuesday. v

Unfortunatdy, Monday was

a holiday, and Tuesday no
paper was published. Hie next
week. Gross managed to pro-
pose it to a quorum. The by-
laws automaticaDy postponed it

for one week of discussion, s^noe
It was an amendment to tti€

Constitution. We read Grross'

charge in the paper that "stall

tacUcs" were being used against
him.

he postponed it

himself. Tills representative has
been paid $1070 for two years
of "servke" on the SLC.

Why has Gross stalled for two
years as a senior member of the
SLC before suggesttng a diange?
Every Kerckhoff Kommando
knows the blatant personal mo-
tivations behind his timing:

Personal Motivation #1. Rich-
ard Gross already has littlesigns
around campus announcing his

candidacy for president He has

delayed this Senate proposal un-
til Just before elections.

Personal MotWatlon #2. He
afid the SLC have flagrantly
and wantonly ignoredthdrJobiL.
As a presidential candidate, he
can't be klentified with the coun-
cU's astonishing performance.
So he must propose a diange
In government structure.

Why. for that matter, has he
failed to bring one Imaginative
proposal to fruition in twdyears?
The answar is lade of Imagi-
nation, lack of sincere motiva-
tion, personal ambtdoa, and a
headless indifference toward the

student interest— characteristic

both of Gross and the SLC he'

represents. We students see right

through you. Mr. Gross.

David B. Fdlcr
8r., Ilicaier Arts

The ways of 'Big 08(1(1/ reveafed

Py Adam Pearce ,

,

ly.V.T^V.
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:;pr;
are apathi
Students

Murph]
cause
didn't

do people mean when they say.
that Murphy '*runsatightshipr,'
It means that administrators
have very littlefreedom of action,
that most non-routine problems
are handled directly by Murphy
and that the students have no
power. The recent threatened

- «

situation apathy is the normal
response and one has to find
special reasons to explain why
any student is not apathetic.

Hie chancellor's effed

.^

So ChanceUor Murphy has re- Reagan, he does have some
signed, for whatever reasons, charm, sq one can't assume that
and everyone seems to be upset the piduredrove everyone away
to k)8c such a great man. fhat "Student apathy" agahi, chants
is, all exp^ the shidents, who everyone in chrus. -. - i, i

•c as usual. _. . , »«. _. .. rifVV^
apathdic about **»'P'"y >• *1>orlng" !r^:-^ -^

lignatlon not be- The truth is rather dWerent. ^^„ ,„„ ._^, fhr««t^«^gn as Chancdlor Murphy, to put it bluntly, is Stoation of t^P Ro«rH !ff
their lives but be- one of the most borhig speakers Sn^ol nnJ-uJ^f.^ 1 ^"^

cause there was nothing they that you have ever hlard. and, Z^Z 'l^l^^^^f^S'J^T'
eoujd do about it. In such if you have heard hhn once, S^^e' onlT^^ete^TayTo

you don^t want to hear him nin a "tight ship" is to have
again. For every minute of it going nowhere. This is theway
students' questions, he rambles that it has survived, since ason for an average ofT0 rnin- long as nothing dianges. pebple

JJ,f;w^??*H
» ^''^2,' ySt '"^y *>« extremdy frudrat^. but

- How didChanceilor Murphy ^^Ttri^quSS^usJli^ S^\at. TUIS? ^sJ^XT^direptly affec our lives? He ex- avoids it. For instance, wheJi MiirDh^ mav ^e^^e b«;poses himself to students In two he was asked at one meding cSuor we've «>t "hut hiways. First in his public pro- about why he added the "im- Sw haDL^sto hS the onWhouncements in the mass me- mediate dismissal for further oST An^ChanceuSri^cnmi^^dia. in which he stresses "the violations of a comparable sort" X wh^ev^ h^H?rmnS

^^SSfrS^ InTo5^h^e^p^rti!,UoTs!
^^ciobfuscaaonlsn^oionge^

makes remarkable pronounce- and could only say that "the So „o aionir to hear Mumhvv^ents. such as "student partlci- charges covered many pages of at the neS Town H«ll rnZf^I
pation will be the name of the testimony whldi are hnpo!siJ>le ^akl S^ a £>5c^o r^d 1^game for the next 10 years." to summarize at aU brid^y." So n««s^^and h^ve ou«Snn«(What was happening in the last when I see students with looks ^I^^ViU hi the iraos wh^fen years, then?). Most students of disgust walking out of such KottaSn^ Makftour oi^take thesestatements with a pinch medings and miSering "bull- optaion TSie wav UC^^of salt, since they are the ones shit" Snder their breath, 1-am^ bdnV?u^ aS s^n ^ a^that have to endure this system, not at aU surprised. ChSnce?^ a^n^s eo alo^

pv^Lr^r^?^."'^/^"?*'^ °"« '«*^ ^^^^ "tnea^ngful hhn on "shid«t partidpation,"

^^ r^J^nT. " f ""^'^T ^»^^<^K" *« '«*"y meanings - perhaps a bSok w^on't be

?fr9?^ f r
""P"'^ monologandit'snotthestuSnts nectary The only way that

l^an Lr's nntTci"L^'^£!f ^^^"« '^' *^^»^^«- ^nder the students can get more W^a
«L^.?» qS^ «f 2 \ \ T.*"!

*° ^^^^^^^ i"«"<^« "^^y ^«" *>«done. is "by our own adiona^"about 300 students. Aweek later, but until it Is se^ to be done, ^~
at a meding arranged by the i can't blame anyone for bdng
Bruinand pubhcizedbyanenor- guspidous.
mous full page pidure of the
Chancellor, only 40 or so people Running a tight ship

came. Why did everyone stay Indirectly. oL course, Chan-
away? Although Murphy Is not cellor Murphy | Influences our
as photogenic as Ronald lives a great deal more. What

>. ':'*''>

l&ihis art?

•.f'-*i»'

V

Ediior:
'

. ,\i.,^s:^^..^^.^

Wdl at last theserird is but,
or so it would seem. To the
enlightenment of all, those two
structures mysteriously found in
Dickson Plaza have beoi identi-
fied as a work of art.

While I cannot claim an ad-
herence to contemporary art, I'

find the conception of this as
art strangdy evasive. It would
much sooner appear to me the
remnants of a construction
company.

It's a sad situation when the
landscape of the school is

allowed to be marred because a
member of the art elite has
deemed this worthy of merit.
Shall we €dl admire it now that
we know what It Is?

~~Sur(Bly beauty is in the eye
of the beholder, but must the
students be obliged to behold
this conspicuous addition to the
campus? Art lovers ought to
be able to view works, however
an exhibit is a far more appro-

priate place than a permanent
site on campus. The fact that
this creation required identifica-
tion afistich is hidicative of the
absurdity of the situation. It's

display^ is an hnpositlon at lead.
Ip the future, I would not look

for an explanation of this art.

nearly as soon as for its re-

moval.

I>enni8 McCarty
Frosh, History

Interviews t
Interviews are now bdng '.I

scheduled for positions on ^

the Upstahrs Committee, the ^
group thatdhredsthefaculty-
student discussion lounge. 1—Inrlndcd ar»^ openings isk*'
hosting, in professor con- -

tad, in research, hi facility

improvement and in poster
design, i '^'

Further Information is
available hi KH 40S.

Sign up to Sing

dnadline

Manlil

im:
ore only 2 of the topics satirized and porodiod in THE BEST OFCOUEGE HUMOR, Satyr's compiled anthology of 10 years of U.S.
collegiate dirti Reprinted are orHdes which caused magazines to
dose, which brought Iqwsuitf to campus, which mode people LAUGH!

»
. " ^ •• »

loo's of jokes & cartoons. A photo essay on the Elegance of IBJ.
An LRJ/Beotle's sing^long. Catholics & ControcepNves - featuring
a picture of GodI vcV> , - v ^

A total o» 50 pogM of toHtfying humor. At only q ponoy a pogellllll

On Sdo only at the UCU (and /Mwikd) Booh Star* in Ihe Stwdmil
Union.

Come meet Miss MacKnight
Revlon Beauty Consultant
at the UCLA Student Store
here from 11-1 P.M. and 2-6 P.M.

Feb. 29 and March 1

i-w

tr

^' V
«

A

./*•

V-'^'

*.-L

^.

^"."W ' r^r^^t-

r • J*

- If:' : /-ifi
'. r-^w

-'-^
.-• 1-

Hurry

!

fSofh^ Afllhropology
VI^i^

: »> *

/

(Also-il you'vs rsod iKis far. Copt 4Q
ond hit fiMrry fn«nd. Mm RAT. will op.

pMR in Hw nmdt imu* of SATYR, wftkh

mil bo on Sols Hm Iff wMh of Mio

spring qwortor. So don't hold your

Shell show you how any girl with a brain ill

her head can become a beauty now. Come,

let her show you the real right way to apply

S^riYate Eyelaahee' in 3 wiggy lengths. (It*s

simple!) Sm all the new eye-makeups (no

more jaded eyes). A full curriculum of lip-

sticks and /nail enamels. ^Natural Wonder'

treatment iod pnettyface makeups (the first

absolutely oil-free makeups ever! ) As well as

compacts ad infinitum, so you

can pass the pretty-people test

i

UCLA STUDENTS STORE

^WT«

f

t

\

.i

\
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II M yon doni agree that -

liiiihiess destroys individuality

,

ifs liecanse yon're an
individnaL -- Zh

'^^ There*s certain campus talk that ciaims vide things Bell telephone companies need,
individuality is dead in the business world. Because communications are changing fast.

That big business is a big brother destroy- these needs are great and divtrse.

ing initiative. ..^ ^.^- ...^^ j, Being involved with a system that helps

But freedom of thought ano ieubn,whin keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-

backed with reason and conviction's cour- diograms across country for quick analysis,

age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
whatever the scene: in the arto, the sciences, ing. Demanding of individuals.

and in business. If your ambition is strong and your aWli-
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus- ties commensurate, you'll never be truly

cles of individuality pay off. No misuke. happy with the status quo. You'll seek
Encouraging individuality rather than ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!—

suppressing it is policy in a business like someof them will work.
Western Electric->where we make and pro- Could be at Western Electric.

Western Electric
MANUTACTURMG t SUPPlY UMT OF THC KU SYSTEM

\

\

Sounding BoanI \

Draft clarification
Editor: .

I wlBh to clarify a statement
made in Thursday's DaUy Bruin
in the article pn the new draft
coimseling center set up by law
students. In the article it was
stated that there is no place on
campus where a student can re-
ceive draft counseling. I would
like to point ^ut^ that there is
an office which is part of Stu-
dent Personnel Services with the
assigned function of giving in-

iix
Sditor: #
This morning tickets went on

sale at 8 for the Simon and
Garfunkel concert, and by 8:25
they were sold out. Several hun-
dred other students and I wore
very dissappointed as we were
not prepared to spend four or
five dollars apiece for goodnon-

lentB tickets.

^ I don*t feel that I, as a ^-
dent, should have to pay non-
student prices at a student (or
University) sponsored event.
The tickets that did go on sale
appear to be nothing more than
a token gesture to make the
event appear student oriented.

If these concerts are run for
the students, student tickets
should be available. Ratherthan
selling a great majority of the
tickets to people off campus, the
majority of the tickets should be
sold to students at student prices.
After the tickets have l>een on
sale for several days and all

students have had an opportun-
ity to purchase them, €uiy left-

over tickets could go on sale
to the public.

Stephen KtindeU
Fresh, Physics

^T)-

smashing
after

shave.

British:
sterling
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

intial oil* importad from Qroai trNirin,

m U.8.A.

formation t(^ students on their
relationship with Sdective Ser-
vice regulations and the draft
generally. The Offtee of Special
Services, located hi Administra-
tion Building A-235, reports to
the Sdectiye Service System, at
the student's request,^ on enroll-
ment, advises on programs to
coordinate educational objec-
tives with military service, and
counsels on students' mllitiary

obligation, current draft situa-
tion,- and requirement and
responsibilities of student defer-
ments.
students who desire deferments

must report their school atten-
dance through the Office of Spe-
cial Services. In addition, full

Selective Service information is

provided on the latest draft laws,
as well as cbunseling in related
areas such as Selective Servtoe
registration procedures, classi-

JQcation rules and prind|>le8r al*-
ternate plans of action, appeal
rights, physical ^laminations,
delinquent status, etc.

The office does not provide
legal counseling nor can ifs staff

appear before a board on a stu-
dent's behalf. „

H. Carroll Parish
Aaaodale Dean of atudents

The DaUy Bruin Is activeiy
seeking people with an view- '.

points who wish to write
columns.
Columns may be hnmor-

our or serious, but must l>e J_
hiifrestinc to the major seg-
ment of the Univen^ com-
munity.

ff you want to write a
weeidy column, please 8ui>-

mit two (2) sample columns
hriple-spaced with margins
10-70 to the Editorial Ed-
itor. Columns not meeting
the above requirements will
not be accepted.

CLASS
NOTES

f$S.OO(tazliid.)

ChcmMry IB, 1 - .._
Chfisiij IB. 2 Nicol
Owmistry 1C~ KacB
EducatloB 100, 2 - Kadkr
Ptoycbolocsr 12, 1 - Mac Kay|

[$4.00 (tax ImL> -

Autiiropolonr 11 ~ West
Antliropolocy 22 — Rodoen
BMterioloor 6 - Pickett
History IB - Wohl
lOstonr 7B, 1 - Klncald
Ph^^knJ Scknce 3A, 1

-

PoMUcal Sckncc 1, 2

-

.]& Bacrwald
] . SodoioKsr 142 — Relincr

1
>

j JNON-CURRENT COUB8E8

.}94iM)(taxliid.>

ClwmMnr IB, 3 — Balck

|^$3.00<t«xiiML)
,

Economica 1 — Hdlcr
Ecoaomks 2 — AHoi
EaglMeriiV OB - Wdtman
HMory lA - Hosde
Itasic 140B -. Morton
Ffqraical Sdemc 2, 1 -
Hardwlck

Kaobler
r^jrcbologir 10, 2— Genaerdlli
hvcboioiar 10, 3— Walker ]

Sodolocsr IB — Boyle

Mon* - Fn«

:
10:00. 4K)0

47a.S289

10853

}UNDBROOK DR

\ m WL E. WESnWOOOi
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I wanted to work for a

«?'<.

''i,y.t-^'i-''

y^

company. It may
crazy^ Init that^

why I went with IBM!^
"When I was in school. I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where I'd

be just another number," says IBM's JTm Hamil-
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Enginc*ering Manager in Marketing.

)

"At the same time, I knew there were definite ad-

vantages in working for a large lirm. So as I interviewed
each company, I cht*cked into the degree of individuality

fcou Id expect there.

"One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral-

ization . They've got over 300 locations throughout the country.
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere." -

. - .x .^ r^r -- -

IBM's small team concept^ -- -'--
^ -

^'Aclually, there's plenty of decentralization even within each
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a
small team concept. It means, no matter how large the project,

you work individually or as part of a small team—about four
or live people.

"In marketing. I was pretty much my own boss even
before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it's

up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem,
and then see it's carried out in the optimum way. You
work With the customer every step of the way."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For more information, visit your campus
placemetit office or send an outline of your inter- ..

ests and educational backgrou!fd4o-E. C. Purtell,

Jr., IBM Corporation. Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. __^

90005. We're an equal jj

opportunity employer. cLj

-1

-^•-4
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Uf ut ship your p«rsonol •!-

hth horn*. W« arm tpmciaUtH
m inlrnoHowol podnging ond
shipping. W« also soil oppli-
oncos for 220 Volls.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

4829862 '

^»V.

SW PARK CITY UTAH
for Quarter Break

March 19-24

Pockoge in.cludes: —

^

Transportation —
Lodgings^

. $75.50
LiftHdwts "^y

Las Vegas Stop Over & nto^o

KMcrvoliont:

J«rry HaMluiw-477.9511 fa 674
Oman Oarla«id- 591 -3122

Monday, February 26, 1968
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: -^-^-.e OfflCIAL NOTICES
i

FROM: Graduate Division, student Support Section _-^.
AppUratton dradline for State Graduate feUowsMps for students

C^tS *^J" California coHege. has been exSSlS to mSSiIhv the State f^olarship and Loan Commission. Mails and app^ioi.

^2 J^mSrSiTntSSn?"^ "^""^ «-^* Support'SS^

FROM: Graduate Dtvision, Student Support ^e^on
Thf fitndfnt-Supttort S^^tioir of^te tkadnafe Divi8ion'W^wiii@=

} V

Xtl2^A6jS,S^ Sjflr^ Feik^S^'^co^TnTS

A Y^AR AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
^"^^'^ 1968-1969

An accredited program open to qualified American stu-
dents intcivstcU in exploring the various aspti ts of life
in Israel while earning academic crfxlit... . .

Programs For JUNIOR YEAR -> FRESHMAN Yf AR
-, >^;. Scholarships Available -^ . .

For Further InfonmUioii Conhicl: \
"

The Secretary for Academic Affairs
^^~ ^^

Jhe American Friends of the Tel Aviv Univ(^rsityHnl.

-^^^jf- 41 East 42d Street -

N«v York, N.Y. lOOlS^ MU 7-5651 -

T: \ :
.<»:

FREE!
Gff rOUR MAGIC iMrSTfC MASie
sa me movie thriu of mRiusi

L.,mrfi>' "ml ilT •IftA^iMa

ONLY BY LOOKING tHROUGH THE MASK
mU. YOU UVE THE TBIRORS OF

Til IISI

By Allan Ifalnn
DB Managing Editor

oot '^fnl^P?*^ ^^ ** current operating budget for Se (jWerilty
831 milUon less than that requested by the Regents for the con.

jw^
growth of the nine^:ampus institution has been well des-

cribed m comments by campus and statewide administrators and
Regents alike.

Largely overlooked, however, has been the fact that the
total cut made in the University budgets for capital ouUay,
faculty salary range and current operations as weU amounts
to nearly S70 million.

The capital ouUay budget requested by the Regents was
pared by S34.8 million -from S79.6 miUlon to S44.8 million.
\ total of S3.9 million was cut from the Regents* S18 mUllon
salary increase request—their academic salary range budget was
cut from SIC miUion to .S7.4 miUion and their non-academte
salary range budget from $8 million to S6.7 mUlion.

This, in addition to the reducHon of the S31 1 million current
operations budget to S280.3 miUion -a cut of S30.7 million

-

brmgs the total reduction made by the governor to S69.4 mil-
lion, or 17 per cent.*

(;raphically, then, it looks like this r In millions >
~

Regent* Governor
Current operating budget S311 S280 3
(-apital outlay budget S79.6 S44 8
Salary.range

Xcadcmic

Oi

t /,

rence

S30.7
S34.8

-^ttr

S1.3

$34.8

..;.>..

.

IN3.D
FlOS; "Od lEnOR'S HOUSE OF HOnOKS^

AND: A SUniX CLASSIC CHULBt

WED., FEB. 28-7:00 P.

-ASUCIA-
HALL-SKOO

-ft.

^dedsTf. Beauiif SaAm

,>• »

'

;, .. , <•.

Non-academk S8 S6 7
'''***^

. $408.6 $339^2 ,p^„
\t the weekend Regents meeting at Vr Hiverside, University

lYesldent Charles F. Hitch made a detailed presentation of cutsmade In specific areas of each budget, which adds clarity to the
entire budget pk:ture. Rdow are some of the areas whkrh Hitch
singled out. Regents* and governor's figures represent fncreases
over the University's 1967-68 state allocation.

CURRENT OPERATING BUDGET
Bern: Organized ReMwch

Regents: $2,429,793 Governor: no Inrrreec

t .u ^VE!^,.ir*'^
**^*^ "^"*'*y "^^ million cut made by Reagan

in the 1967-68 operating budget, this Is one of the most serious
cuts. Mainly effecting Institutes imd bureaus, this cut -if not
restored-could result in the closing or at least severe curtaUlnir

X. ^.'',?t^.''T*J"
""""y *^^ ^"^^ University's researeh organization!!

\t lU LV the Institutes of Hrain Research, Cimcer Research,
MuciitiomU Research, HIthnomusicolofQr, ".eophyslcs and Hane^
tary lliysfcs, Government and l»ubllc Ajfalrs. Industrial Relations,
Library Research and IVansportation and rraffic I'iiglneerlnK
as weU as the Rurenu of Business and hironomlc Research and
other study centers may suffer. Research left dormant during this
yciu- due to 1967-68 budget cuts may rehiiUn so through 1968-
69 since no restoration of funds wiw made. '^

Item: Maintenance and Operation
Regents: $4,412394 Governor: $2,361,635

One iuid one quarter million dolliuv was pared from the
Regents' 1967-68 request which the S4.4 mllHon 1968-69 request
wtis to restore. Pho governor, ho^i-ev'cr, cut the requested Increase
by Sl.l million, thus again dc*monstratlng that he has estab-

• "f^-

:< *.•

•-' f

r;

L^^-

llshed a new lower base for University funding, despite comments
last year that the 1967-68 cuts would be for one y&r only
Again, work deferred last year will remahi largely uncompleted
agam this year, mosUy in the area of repairs and maintenance
of campus building and grounds. The University Police also fall
in this budget category. •^-^ ' . v — "

Item: Ubrariee
Reg^enU: $3,105,423 Governor: $1,534,685

The University of California has dropped several places In
the last few years In the rankings of University libraries, and It

was recently announced that UCLA had dropped from first to
12th In terms of acquisitions hi three years. The 1967-68 cut of
S100,000 slowed down Ubrary acquisitions on the nine cam-
puses; this $1.57 mUlion cut may bring it to nearly a halt.

Bern: General Adminletriittoii"

—

"**tJ!!' ^^'^l^A^ .
Governor: $1,720,558

rhe S2 million difference greatly exceeds the S486,000 cut
made hi the 1967-68 budget and wiU bring to a vhlual^ halt
hnprovements and expansion of campus administrations.

Bern: Inetruction and Departmental Research
Resents: $9,457,200 Govemon $2,254^34

Hllch termed this cut :the most serious of all," not simply
because of the masshre S7,202,836 difference, but because it in-
volves a cut of new faculty positions from 474 to 121 and new
teaching asslstantships from 152 to 56. Serious enough In Itself,
the cut becomes more serious in context of the discrepancy be-
t^»^g*» Univffsity and gubernatorial figures on budgetary savings
which can be applied to the funding of merit salary Increases

• and promotions. The governor insists that S3 million could be
realized; Regents claim that they have exhausted their savings
program. Hiis reduces the governor's S5 million allocation for

increases and promotions-one of the few areas In which nearly
toe full regentoi request was granted-to about S2 million In
effect. Accordhig to Hitch, this will necessitate increasing the num-
ber of unflUed faculty positions ' presently 200 ) to nearly 500,
thus completely absorbing the new faculty positions. — 7 ^•

Benu University Adenslon
*^^* •^•*«?*1 Governor: $428,000

nus was the only area In which the governor called for an
actual decrease from 1967-68 rather ttian simply a reduction hi
the Increase requested. His reasoning was that University Kxt^n-
slon should be self-supporting In high denshy population areas:
accordhig to Hitch tiie S89 1,451 cut would force the F:xtenslon
program to be in exccMof 98.5 per cent self-supporting In those
areas. Phe lYesldent referred to this budgetary cut as "short-
sighted" on the part of the governor.

» ^ ^, ^ ***"• Teaching Hospital Subsidy
R«gents: $1,862,703 Governor: $527,469'- \ cut of S2 million In | the 1967-68 budget for hospitaU
seriously curtailed developmeht of \fed Schools at UC San Dlcgo
and VC •)avl8 this year and the Sl.3 million cut for 1968-69
cut heavily Into tiiose programs again next year.

1: • * Ither major cuts In the operating budget were
• \o Increase In the Vgrkrultural Research area after a Re-

gents request of s 1 ,570,069;
.-,f \ -i 1.538,551 cut in requested allocations for the Medical

and Health Sciences faculty; and ^T -T^)

Ŵ
.^ .:•?..

i-j-y^—

• A^60 per cent Sl,581,346 cut In requested staff benefits.
CAHTAL OUTLAY BUDGET

The Regents' orighial request for S75.6 miiUon In major cap-
ital Improvements and S4 million in minor capital Improvements
has been cut by more than one half by the governor whose fig-
ures were S43.5 million and S1.3 miUion respectively. Hitch re-
ports that prospects are good for a needed S3,444,000 in federal
funds needed for completion of 34 projects affected by the gover-
nor s cuts. Including Vorth Campus Library Unit 2, Old Publkr
Health Rldg. Alterations and Life Sciences Unit 3 at UCLA.

Deferrals at UCLA resulting from tiie cuts include the Khiesl-
ology Laboratory, University Extension Bldg., alterations In the
hospital and clinics and the servk^ yard expansion.

Cute In major capital improvement: requests by area are-
• F>|uipment: S3,5 10,600
• Utilities and Site IDevelopment: S8,073,300
• Projects for Instructional Capacity: Sl,424,000
• Agricultural Research: S4,482,700
• Administration Rldgs.. S5,067,000
• Alterations: S3,650,600
• Land: $3,071,100
• Physk:al Eklucation Projecte: $1,643,000
• Service Yard and Storehouse Projects: SI,660,000
Hitch reports tiiat tiie $1,246,000 for minor capital Improve-

ments in the governor's budget represents a very low level of
funding with respect to need. The campuses' liste of unfunded
minor capital hnprovements exceed $7 million, according to
Hitch, so ttiat even tiie Unlversty's requested level of m million
was below actual need.

\FACULTY SALARY RANGE BUDGET \
In both the academic and non-academk; areas, HifUi said

Reagan granted nearly tiie full amount requested, with dlscrep^
ancles at about .5 per cent. Increases asked for frhige benefits
for non-academk: employees were eliminated, however.

i^-.T***
8®'^«™o'''s UC budget recommendation now goes to the

legWature as part of his $5.7 billion state budget package.

If^ y*"' ^ *he course of revisions hi the .Senate and As^
sernbly, the UC budget was Increased during legislative debate,
only 40 be cut again by the governor. The results were dTsas-

?2?f °?^^« restored the governor's cuts from the original
$264 million regents requeste. tiie leglslahire had proceeded to
make Its own cuts. When tiie governor received tiie final legis-
lative version of tiie budget, he blue-penciled those restorations
made by tiie legislators but was by law powerless to restore
legislative cuts. The UC budget therefore ended up at $250 mU-
llon—S4 milUon less than even the governor had expected. Neith-
er House cold muster up the two-thirds vote neces^Wy to over-
ride tiie governor's item vetoes, so the budget remaiKd at $250
mUlion.

At the Regents meeting at Rivefside, Reagan gave every Indi-
cation that he would again veto any restorations made in the
budget by the legislature. The legislature presumably has learned
Its lesson and wlU not make cuts even if it makes restoratilons in
other areaifi^ .!,:"•

And as for tfie two-thirds override, .Assembly Speaker Fesse
Unruh commented, we've got the authority (to override the
governor's item vetoes », but not the ability."

_v^: MARTAOCHOA
.,># (f16 lANDFAIR Ml

f . 'li^^-r- u -U. ,-WEsnwooo

478.3IS6all>r4pm
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INJEUECWAL JOUkNET,^
^,. JULYW-30 ^
'HpthNy^^odotogy, LiNN-oHira,

Music, Art, FoHdore
UVE WITH

A MEXICAN FAMILY I

rwiincr Mformoliofi:

^rrf-jir^ riiirn

^173:8054

KINEZIKIM

HONDA
"SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

$20.00 Perm. Wave — $10.00
Moil, Tues. & Wed.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING $3.00

Everyday

With or Without Appt.

In Wi-^IhimmI \'ill;«gr '\2 \\"at%

1066 GAYLEY AVE.
Next l)<Mir to Sahwav (;r<»rrrv Ston-

'

GR 3-9166 GR 9-9408 GR 9-2333

MARINA VOUCSWAGEN
* 4636 Lincoln Blvd. .*t^

Morina Dal Ray

LARGEST STOCK.NEWAND \}%/B>

MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE
All MoIms and Models
ndit% «id Mlvary SwiM

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
m4105 - 2411 Unodn - Sonta Monico
Pid Advi

— ty

HILLEX C OUNCIL

AND THE CSEL AIST MEMORIAlL FUND

Invito you to on evMing of Hoskffc musK wMi

SHLONO miEliKI
^

}Nof\d-kimfHis Itierpr^ter olHmidk songs

Thursday evening, February 29 at 8:00 P.M.

Grond Ballroom of the AckermcNi Union
(No admission charge)

1
t

r4

^

YOU'RE
WANTED^
UPSTAIRS

If you wont to serve on the committee that
operates ASUCLA's new faculty -shident
lounge, sign up m Kerdihoff Hall, Room 408.
Included ore positions for hosting/ professor
contact improvement research, and publicity.

-it*

>

I

i

...'^'

Cotifraceptift

Chemisif

ASUCLA CONFERENCE ON
BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION

11 AM.to\2:30P.M.

THE MORALS & ETHICS OF LIFE CONTROL
12:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.

On Controlling Birth: DEVICES, METHODS & PROBLEMS

29, S.a MEN'S LOUNGE
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He s looking for fresh talent with

new ideas. Helt talk Fairchild with

graduating seniors and graduate

students; the jobs, the people, the

opportunities, the future. Sign up

for an appointment.

For Graduating Seniors in:

Electronics Engineering. Industrial

Engineering. Mechanical Engineer-

ing. Physical Science. Physics.

Chemistry. Metallurgy. Math. Market-

ing. Business Administration, and

related fields.

Positions Open: Integrated

Circuit Product Engineer. Device
'

ssign Engineer. Applications Engi-

sr. Product Marketing Engineer. Sales

Ertolneef, Productton Supervisor.

I^emember to sign up for an appomtment. it s

your chance to make the big time.—-i^iiBM
'«ii^i-i:u"-

Corpof.«.on • 313 Fa.rch-.rt Dnv«. Mounia.o ^•^•,^•'*'*^J™^
Imi•MSOt 1 • TWX •»0-3r«^35 • An CQWJ* opporlumty •mjHoyw ^

A meeting was held last Thurs-
day evening for all UCLA or-
ganizations wishing to operate
a booth at Mardi Gras *68. Rep-
resentatives were present from
many dorm floors, fraternities,

sororities and clubs on campus,
indicating that Mardi Gras wUl
once again be a gigantic festival,

according to a spokesman for
the event. Between 60 and 75
booths will be in operation on
the field this year.
fAs in the past, the Mardi Gras

Conunittee will provide for each
organization the booth, the
equipment and prizes and ma-
terials for decoration. Advisors

' w411 be on—hand to help any
group that runs into problems
while decorating or operating
their booth. Five thousand stu-

dents will participate in Mardi
Gras, and an estimated 50,000
people will visit the festival. Each
booth will be masked with a
facade resembling the French

Quarter of New Orleans and
participants will be costumed to
promote the authentic at-

mosphere of a Mardi Gras.
Participating organizations in-

dicated that they have already
started to design their bootlis,

and their enthusiasm suggests
that this year's increased em-
phasis on New Orleans will be
even more successfid than ex-

pected, according to a Mardi
Gras spokesman.

All groups should remember
that Preliminary Booth Appli-
cations will not be accepted later

than tomorrow. Any group that
did not attend the meeting on
Thursday night should ask for
a Booth Packet at the Mardi
Gras Office, A level Ackerman
Union. Any group with ques-
tions regarding participation
shdUld see Doug Gillies, booth
chairman, before the Application
deadline on Friday.

Engineering Week concludes with discussioa
The Engineering Society of UC (ESUC) is sponsoring En-

gineering Week, which will conclude at noon tomorrow with &
panel discussion in Boelter Hall 3400. The discussion, "What
It's Like in the Cold World," will provide information about
the industry, as well as give insight into its various functions.

The panel members will be comprised of UCLA Engineer
.Graduates who presently hold professional standing in aerospace,
nuclear study, electronics, mechanics and civil areas. There will

also be representatives from many engineering firms in this

area. >:;•

PANCAK^EAJING CONTEST-Song girl Susan Conwell cheers on Rod
kkGuire as he practices at the syrupy training table lor fhe GghHi
Annual Shrove Tuesday Intercollegitile Nncake Eating Conte^scheiuleiL

for 4 p.nu tomorrow afternoon d the House of Pancakes in tiollym»qd.

Week-before-
Today

-Week activities listed

SPECIAL ACTrvrriES
• Fhrateres will sell suckers from 1 1 a.m.- 1 p.m.

today through Thursday on Bruin Walk.

MEETINGS

• The ClirMiaii Science Organization will hold
a testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at 560 HU-
gard Ave.

"^

• Spun will meet this afternoon at 3 p.m. in the
Queen's Room.

• Alpha Kappa Psi, professional fraternity in
business and economics will meet at noon today in
GBA 1222. .,„.,^_^,^^. :, .

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

« Aroldo Rodrigucs from the Universidade Ca-
tolica do Rio de Janeiro will speak on "The Develop-
ment it( Psychology in a Developing Country: Psy-
chology in Brazil'* under the sponsorship of the
Latin American Center and the Psychology Depart-
ment at 3 p.m. today in Franz Hall 2258-A *

• A PubUc Health Colloquium on "Work Ther-
apy Programs" will be led by Dr. Mary Reiily,

chief of Rehabilitation at the Neuropeychiatric Insti-

tute at 3 p.m. today in PubUc Health 11 18.

URA CLUBS — ^ —

^

^

through Friday on the lawn northwest ofMoore Hall.

• The Social Dance Chib will hold a Winter

Quarter Dance at 7:30 p.m. today in WG 200. Re-
treshments will be served. Dressy sport may be worn;
stag or date, everyone may attend.

Tomorrow
SPECLAL ACTIVITIES

. The joint-honorary pizza diimer scheduled for
5:30 p.m. between Spurs, Chimes and Mortar Board
has been rescheduled to begin at 5:30 p.m. at La
Barbera's on WUshire Blvd. Members of each group

Campus Column
— Ii\ Stt'phanji Kntli

(iimniis Mditfd-

:^iji-

• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.aL today,
Wednesday, and Friday in MAC Building 146.

• The Mountaineers will meet at 1 1 a.m. today

must confirm attendance by calling ext. 3310 1Steph-
ana Roth) before 2 p.m. today. Dinner should cost

no more than $1.60 per girl.

MEETINGS
• The Bruin American Independent Party offi-

cers will meet with interested students at 1:30 p.m. -

tomorrow in AU 2412. Topte will be "The Black
Student Union . . . Threat, Nuisance, or Joke?'

. Angd FUglit wiU meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Soc. Wei 221. Board members will meet at 3:30 p.m.
There will be a slave saleduring coffeehour at noon.

• The Young Americans For Freedom will meet
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in AU 3517.

• The Regents Scholars Organization will meet
with Regent William E. Forbes at 1:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Royce Hall 136.

• The Computer Club will meet at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in BH 3514.^

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Theodore J. Gordon, Regents' lecturer in busi-

ness administration, and director of the Advance
Space Stations and Planetary Systems, Douglas Air-
craft Company, will speak on "The New Determin-
ism" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Humanities 1200.

• Dean Russell O'Neille will moderate a p£mel
discussion on "What it's like in the Cold World" at

noon tomorrow in BH 3400.,

yRA CLUBS ^ - -^^ —
. The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.ql tomor-

row in AU 3517. All members interested in the Cata-
lina Cruise beginning March 17th, brbig $22.

• The Synchroniased Swimming Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at 11:30 a.m.

tomorrow in AU 2412.
• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomor-

row in on the MG Rifle Range.
• Hie Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow

Wednesday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

T^ • The African Students* Assoc will serve snacks
the African way, during the International coffee hour
from 2-5 p.m. Wednesday in the AU Grand Ball

Room. There will be AfrtTSA music and works of art

(Continued on Page 12)

WHODULDMNriO
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Try us. If you're interested in Administrative Man-
agement (Bus. Ad. or Lib. Arts) or Actuarial Science

(math majors only)— if you want decisions to make,
problems to solve, and like to make changes, then
we'd Kke to talk to you.

Pacific Mutual Life has a vigorous, young attitude.

We're gearing ourselves for rapid growth, and it's the
young men who are moving with us. If you don't
think we're, progressive, check our starting salaries.

Our "Challenge" brochure is worth reading. Pick
up a copy at the Placement Office. And make an
appointment to see Nelson Brown, Friday, March 1.

XVnsific A^itucd laiie
Ths West's largett mutual iif* in«urtnc« company

If you like the feel of money--
lots of it;:.why not ^^

work for a big, strong bank?
» -r-v I

Bt«T. S«cufWy fiftt Htloot 8*wli

-^
:^-

"i*^.

Lots of money isn't all we
have at Security Bank: A
career with us would
mean working in an
atmosphere where youth

is accented, with people

who are progressive as well as financially

astute. Southern California is an exciting

4* ;'-:.«i.;'V--'t.

Jf

place to be— as a banker

and as an Individual. And
Security Bank is the larg-

est bank based there. The
opportunity is great. If you

have an interest in money

and want to work for a big bank that isn't

stuffy, we'd like to talk to you.

Make your financiel partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A^ C4UA4. "..rP' •:»;:. IT < im i.iYt« MfMarii ff ht(»»i KfWsiT iNSvdAHf c ro»fo#i»iitm

W^iwvaa

\

Omtmtmlmiktr
2f.

\ ! Il I
.
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Week's activities listed .

>. •* /

(Continaed from P&ge 11)

on displa)^ In the African booths
that will be set up.

• The Border Street will screen
on "Jews in the Warsaw Ghetto"
at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Uie HU-
lei Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard
Ave. A dinner ^riH be held at 5
p.m. RSVP 474-1631. Cost of
the dinner is 50^.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

Moore Hall 130.
• The Thomas Jefferson Club

will meet from 3-5 p.m. Wednesr
day in KH 400.

• UCLA Friends of Archaeol-
ogy will meet at 8:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Humanities 1200.
Visiting lecturer in archaeology
in the Department of Classics
section of Indo-European Stu-

SPECIAL JURY AWARD
rWINNfER ATVENICE
FILM FESTIVALI

TWO BROTHERS A . ->
SISTER... AND THEIR
STRANGE LOVE.

ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

Cliina,
is oeav

-exCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

"pjo^
NOW SHOWINQ
10e7 OCMXM Mi

mi-mnf • n*mrf

dies will give a lecture entitled
'* Chieftahis, Warriors, Com-
moners: Glimpse of the Early
Europjean Iron Age.**

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• *'Acad|emic Experiement and

Innovation" will be the topic of

a colloquium sponsored by the

American Assoc, of Univ^sity
Professors (AAUP) at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in HH 118. Vice^
Chancellor Boflemary Park will

'

discu96 the implications of the

Kneller report, particularly

those, of Recommendation 4, the
proposal for a "University Col-
lege." UC Berkeley Prof. Sam-
udl Schaaf will report on the

BerkelQ^ experience with the ex-

perimental college and with im-
plementation of the Muscatine
report. UndergraduateCommis-
sioner of Education PDlicy Ross
Muikoz wiH discuss student atti-

tudes toward educational inno^
vatfon and will report on tfie^

jsxperimental college students
have conducted here. Everyone
may attend.

• Peter Dones from Bell Lab-
oratories will discuss "Speech
Research" at 4 p.m. Wednesday
in Franz HaU 1260.

URA CLUBS ... i

• The Tennis Chib will meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in AU
3517.
• The Cinema Club will meet

at 7 p.m. Wednesday in RH 166.
• The Fishing Club will meet

at noon Wednesday in MG 102.
« The flying Chib will meet

at 7:30 Wednesday in RH 156.
• The Hunting Club will meet

at noon Wednesday in MG 201.
• The Recreational Swim Club

will meet at 5:15 p.m. Wednes-
day in Sunset Canyon Rec.

^XJenter.

• The Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 o.m. Wednes-

day in the International Student
Center Lounge.

• The Mountaineers will have
a special night meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in HH 6. There will

be a guest speaker.

Thursday
" "•*;a'*^-

.''r

't-'.^:

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Lulgi Pirandello's **Henry

IV** will be presented by the
Department of Theater Arts'

Master of Fine Arts Performing
Company, at 8:30 p.m. nightly
through March 9 (7:30 p.m.,
Sundays) in Macgowan Hall
1340. Tickets are $2,50.

• A gymnastics meet t>etween
UCLA and Calif. State College
at Longbeach will be held at

7:80 p.m. Thursday in the
Men's Gym^:^ - '^-' ..:^'h::

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
. A-HiUal Council invites you-to
an evening of Hasldic music
with Shiomo Carleback, at 8
p.m. Thursday in the AUGrand
Ballroom. There is no adml9-
sion charge/ • 'i?

• The Modd United Nations
(as part of In^epiational Week)
will sponsor a pand discussion
on "Prospects for Peace in the
Middle East" at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day in AU Women's Lounge.
Profs. Malcolm Kerr, Steven
Spiegel, Andrzwj Korbonski,
Muhammed Salem and Mr.
Shimson Zelniker #111 discuss
the problems in the Middle East
and attempt to analyze possible
scriutions.

• A Psychology Colloquium
on "Adaptation, Emotion and
Habituation to Stress" wUl be
led by UC Berkeley Prof, of
Psychology Rkhanl-LaiKanis at

4 p.m. Thursday in Franz Hall
1260.
• Proi. James McCawley from

the University of Chicago Grad-

uate Linguistics Department wiU
be here Thursday and Friday.
Students Interested in meeting
privately with Prof. McCawley
may make appointments
through the Graduate Linguistic

^Department or Jeremy Brig-

stocke at 397-5581, alter 6 p.m.
URA CLUBS '' •

•^ :%: rn,;
./''^

• The Incioor Soccer Club win •

meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in WG
200.
• The Slavic Club will meet at

3 p.m. Thursday ih KH 400.
• The Photography Club will

.

meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in AU
2564.

Friday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• An organ concert will be

performed under the direction of

Laurence Petran at noon Friday
in Royce Hall Aud.

• Julian Bream,
guitarist, will perform at 8:30
p.m. in Royce Hall Aud. Tickets
are $4, $3.50, $2.75 and $2.

.,^,MEETINGS
"' • The Armenian Shidies Club
will meet at noon Friday in AU
2564. Osheen Keshishlan will

speak on the Nineteenth Century
Western Armenian Literary Re-
naissance.
• The Black Students* Union

will meet at noon Friday in KH
400.

(Continaed on Page 13)

PIZZA PALACi
^CLASSIC MM :a^

RSnVAL

MON. - Wis. ' Wed
. 26-27-28

asucia cultural affairs commission presents

SPOKEN MUSIC: INNOVATION IN POETRY

interpretations of his own works by toby lurle

ackerman men's lounge

Wednesday february 28

noon free admission

coffee - discussion hour follows

BESr-M£SSCD > JeannU Kron-

bm'g, a sophomore menAm' of Al-

pha fysilon Phi and Spurs, ma
named bes^(lrassad coed lastweek

Jones and Cmig will

discuss assassination
Penn Jones, author of

**Forglve My Grief,** and
Soger Craig, a witncae to

the Kennedy aeeaerinatlon^.

will speak at 12:30pjn. torn- -

orrow In the AU Women's ^

• Lounge. -^ i>
Eara man will discnss ire*'

"^

percussions of the assassl-il

nation, such as msrstcrlout
.'

dcnths of witnesses and the
Garrison Investigation. A

f

dlscusston period willfollow.

PETER CUSHING.
CHRISTOPHER LEE

Color .

PIZZA IPAiACi
In fhm vniagm

>>ii«t<(t*lt>i«>. .>4.t«>.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

^if ConBilloii*o Roonw

'^U.

fi

^^^v^onmi Pools

FrM IV & lim Sewn CoKm
CeWw Shay - RMtauronl

CodMil Leung*

Lowndry & V«l«t Sorvio

a4H«wrHo»«IS«rvic«

CradHConfo Honored

KltCflOCIOWO MNfOB

•onquo* FocaMot

5 MIN. FROM UOA
SPCaA^RATB

FOR UOA SniDENTS

FRU FIOUIF &
DBJVBtY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(SvfwolBlva.fl«

Son Diogo FrMwoy)

\

->,f I

•71

Education expert kicks

off International Week
The Fifth Annual International Week begins officially today

with an address by Arthur Gaglietti at jioon in^he AU llen*»

Lounge. GagUotti held the Directorship of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)'
for 20 years. He resigned in February oi 1967. He is now

, Professor of Education at Long Island University. Gagliotti

'will speak on "Advances in World Education." A pan)d
discussion on the topic will follow his address. This is thi first

of^ the speakers planned for International Week. Walter

J. 'Stoessel, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for European
Affairs will speak on the _pro|\lem8 of world diplomacy
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tomorrow.

Today

Tomorrow

Noon

1-2 p.m.

2-5 p.m.

Noon-
2 p.m.

8 p.m.

Wednesday Noon

1-3 p.m.

!
2-6 p.m.

Thursday Noon

2-5 p.m.

Address: Arthur Gagli-
otti-"Advances in World
Educaition"
Pcmel Discussion: Ad-,
vances in World Edu-

"

cation :;r 7 r^vX^ :

Afternoon of award
winning short films

Address & forum-
Walter Stoessel, U.S.

State Department
Problems in World Di-

"plomacy-East Europer—
International Week film

special-"Naked Prey,*?—
"Codine"
Entertainment .-

Symposium: World
lYansportation & .

<

Communication
International coffee

hour and show
Entertainment

AU Men*!
Lounge

/ -

AU Grand
Ballroom
AU Men's
Lounge

(Contlniied from Plage 12)

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
" • Rrof. "of Psychology Carl
Fabcr will speak on "God Needs
Angry Prophets** at 6:15 Friday
iniliUd Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave.
^Sabbath Services b^in at at

8:15 p.m. The above |Nrogram
follows at 9 p.m.

• Assoc. Rrof of Psychology
George Sperling will speak on
"Model of the Retina Based on
Psychophyskral Experiments
and Its Relations to Retinal Mi-
crostructure*' at 1 p.m. in Grad-
uate Business Administration
2325.

,

• '*Currcfil Imucs and Con-
cerns in California Public Edu-

cation** willbe discussedby Hon-
orable Edmund Brown Deputy
Director of Operation Fair
Chance Emil Toews, Director of
Teacher Education at USC Don-
ald Wilson, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Buenos Ayres Room of the &jus-

.

set Rec. Center. , :\
URA CLUBS ::.^r.y<^:..r.:.:r>,-',,

• The Horseback RIcHng Club
will meet at 6 p.m. Friday at

the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830,
Riverside Drive, Glendale. Meet
at Sproul Hall turn-around, 5
p.m. Lessons available and ne-

cessary for beginners, $1. extra.

Reservations and questions, call

Stephanie, ext. 2206.
• The Folk Song Club Will

meet at noon Friday on the

lawn north side of Janss Steps.
• the Karate Club will maet

at 6 p.m. Friday in MG 200.
• The Radio Club wUl meet

at noon Friday hi BH 87Q1.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet al li.ft.Bi. ^ridtfy in WG
20a ^^ lL _

,

• The Table Tennis Club wiU
meet at 1 p.m. Friday In AU
Ping Pong Room.

y

i'viH-^:^^.

mg
--fe^4^-:w^fcWfc.* ^-W^4^--..ifegM&f-^^

. ^-.r>. -^ , _^ .

AU Grand
Ballroom—

Meyerhoff Park

KH Upstairs
Lounge -

KH Men's
Lounge '

Meyerhoff Park

Are you a writer? Wanted:

be^inninQ writers who hove

material Tor Single Adult Mag-

ozine in LA oreo. No payment

offered at this time except

credit. Contact Editor Singles

Crifiqu* Magazine 1 4507 Dick-

ens, Sherman Oaks 91403.

Friday
8 p.m.
1-3 p.m.

9 p.m.

Model United Nations
Forum—"The Middle
East"
Ethnic Arts Contest
Seminar: World Trade,
A Road to Harmony
or Conflict

--—
HaUtime Demonstration Pauley
of international world Pavilion
sport»—indoor soccer

AU Men's
Lounge

ISC
KH Upstairs
Lounge

9 p.m.
Saturday 6 p.m.

9 p.m.

Admission $1 ISC
Dhmer ISC

Dance -

Korean
Korean Children's Choir
Students: $1.50
Non-students: $2
Halftime demonstraticm
of intemational sports

,^- '
- - '--^-

23pstairs; QTobap

J_:l-

Til STIIillTS' MTItlilTlllill NIIITITIIII SKIITV

Founded by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

An Introductory Student Sominar
-"^-.^ on the Principles and Practice

of Transcendental Meditation

/'

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1968
KINSEY HALL - ROOM 51

8x00 P.M.

STUPEr4TS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
1015 Goyley Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. 90024— 478-1569

Jf.

MONDAY
1 1 a.m.

1 p.m.
3 p.m.

• <«. '.« •«.>»""» -S'^ -i"-^'»«J«l»>^'>l^»-^.'» -

Hari Sharma: "Reflections on Ghandi & Passive

Resistance y- What ParaUds and Experiences Can
be Applied^ to tiie Peace Movement & Civil RightsT
Rob€9rt E. Rooney (Economics)
Mike West (Anthropology) > ^

INTBNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
"Building Family ThougKt - Training for Laoders"

UCLA Extension Qoss
Mondoy Februory 26 9:00 A^-4KX> PJA.

Hebrew & French ConversoHon Qosses

Tuesday &1lHirsday 7:30 PJM.

W*dn«S€loy Night Rock-Out at ISC

First 500 GiHs Free '

8- 12 PJfl - 504 DonoHon

Encounter Group

Fnooy March 1 3 P.M.

IntTnotiowal Wo«k Danc« .

8 PJl -. Live Bond Dmrf on l.OO ^ J

Koreon Student Assoddlion o» UOAf: ^;; ;
Piresenis ^-V^^'

Korean NationalHy Dinner and Program
Sa|ur«loyMarcti2 6c30P.M. -

)$1J0 Ci imnSySl.oe ^

Morineland Tour
Leave ISC 9:30 AJA. - Tiamportation $X50

Alrioon^ludent Assodotion ot UCLA
PreMnti

ice

Donation 50t
II

** Where fhe FIdgs dlM Nanom Fly Htfj/hr

mincom Division

Looking for:

if Location free from smog & congestion?

if Initial Colifornio-based assignment?

if Operational Stability?

1^ Long Range Growftli?

Situated on a 73 acre site nestled within the Conejo Hills surroj^nding Ventura
County's beautiful Pleasant Valley, 3M Camarillo comprises two of the many
dynamic divisions of the 3M parent organization ... An organization employ-
ing over 50,000 people producing 38,000 product items with an annual gross
in excess of one billion dollars. An organization whose phenomenal growth
record is reflected by last year's experience, when it returned to Its employees
more in wages, salaries, and other compensation than its total gross sales

|uit a decade ago. __: ^- _

3M Camarillo offers the many advantages of the "big" cor pony growth pat-

tern combined with "small" company opportunities that are inherent in decen-
tralization and locol autonomy. And oh yes, wd don't mak^' presiure-sensitive

tape here. Our products range all the way from audible range vid)eo. Instru-

mentation & computer tapes, to high-performance solid-state instrumentation

record/reproduce systems for complex space data acquisition and analysis;

plus electronic control systems and automatic test instrumentation.

Whether you are design, development, or manufacturing oriented; whether
you seek electrical, industrial, manufacturing, or mechanical engineering
applications, we invite you to explore opportunities with our organization.

Representatives will be at your Placement Center on AAondoy, February 26th.
A "Career Opportunities" brochure is also available there. We hope to

see you on the 15th!

^ \

m

-^ .^^rA«n:««K
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Freshmen cagers two closer to perfect season
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

NORTHRIDGE—UCLA con-
tinued its domination of fresh-

man teams in the area by adding
consecutive wins number 15 and
16 over the Pepperdine frosli

(82-56) Fricjl^y night and the

San Fernandd Valley State frosh

(88-70) on Saturday night.

Ck>ach Gary Cunningham's
team now has only three more
games remaining. Three wins
would give Cunningham his sec-

ond perfect season in three years.

But the Brubabes did not appear
nervous as they beat the now
5-9 Riplets and Pete Cassidy's
Pickadors.
^ The leading scorer for the Bru-
babes was Curtis Rowe. Curtis

had another sensational week-
end hitting 14 for 22 from the

field on Friday and 15 for 23
Saturday for 36 and 33 points

on the respective nights. Curtis

also led the Brubabes and their

dpponents in rebounding with
18 on Friday and 15 on Satur-
day. Freeman had 10 Friday
and 17 Saturday and his tbtal

was the second highest scoring
total over the weekend to which
Wayne added four rebounds
against Pepperdine and five

against Valley State.

Rick number tliree

The third . most productive
scorer for the Brubabes was Rick
Betchley with 26. Betchley had

seven on Friday but came
through with 19 on Saturday in

addition to. 12 rebounds for the

weekend, ^tchley hit 67 per cent
against the Pickadors, going 8-

12 from the floor. v,yrj>,.;.;>'

Jon Chapman, the Brubabes
second leading scorer on the

season was held to 11 and six

on the respective ni^ts while the
other starter, Dave Katz, had
seven and four respectively.

*'We played very well in spots,
'

'

^rubabe coach Gary Cunning-
ham said after Saturday'sgame.
"But we also played poorly in
spots. We did score 51 in the
second half last night (Friday),
which means that wenat^ust have
been doing some things right"
One thing which the Brubabes

were doing differently was the
method of guftrdiiur the in-

bounds pa^. \,. >!i%. : •'

Only one uiau '' '

' >—

"When they only leave one
man back to receive theIj^bounds
pass, the man who woidd guard
the man throwing the ball in
gets in front of the man trying
to receive the ball and the man
who is usually assigned toguard
him gets begind him." Cuiming-
ham explained. "The man in
front of the receiver is supposed
to keep with the man and pre-
.vent him, if possible, from see-
ing the baU."
At any rate, the whole thing

comes out looking like the Bru-

babes are endosing the pass
receiver in kind of a sandwich
and the procedure worked effec-

tively at times, especially against
John Morris of Uie Riplets who
found himself to be the lone
man back on several occasions.
When the Riplets did get the ball

Both games saw Curtis going from short range. **We are al-

to the basket often and hitting, ways trying to hit the openman,"
"He had openings to drive," Cunninghamsaid, "and in these
Cunningham said, "and he's two games, someone seemied to^

been able to take a three or get open uhderneath."
four foot shot. In addition, he The Brubabe subs also saw
was hitting on the outside shots an increased amount of action
so the defense had to play him over the weekend. "Our subs are

in, Steve Sims was the leading tight. He kept them honest by coming along quite well," Cun
scorer with 28 compared with a. scoring from the freethrow line." ningham said. "They do a good;
season average of 24.3. i:r:Z^^rhe Brubabes had lot of shots job when they're in there."

xf- X'tt

Redlands
By Caiy Tasseroff
DB Sports Writer

The Redlands tennis team was only able to
pidc up two free steaks after Friday's loss to

CCLA 8VG-'^j. The steak system is employed by
coach Jim Verdieck of Redlands to induce his

players to play their best against tough compe-
tition.

"Anytime one of my boys wins a-set from
-UCLA^-they get a free steak 4he niext day."
The recipients of the beef were Steve Warfield
and Ron Ross as they beat Tom Karp and Ed
Grubb in the second set, 9-7, after losing the
first set 6-1. The match was called kfter the
second set and each team was awarded half
of a match point.

The rest of the afternoon the Bruins had it

their own way. Roy Barth took over Gary
Rose's niunber one position. Rose was out of
competition with a cold. He recorded a straight
set victory over Doug Verdieck 6-3,*6-4. Barth
who was having trouble with his service dis-

played a powerful serve to keep his opponent
off balance throughout the match.

"I'm very plecised with the way Roy is serv-
ing. It's always been one of his weaker points.

,'''

but you sure couldn't tell that today,**^ coach
Glenn Bassett said.

E>oug Verdieck, on the other hand, didn't

quite play up to par. He seemed reluctant to
put the ball away on Barth even though he was
presented with many opportunities to do so.

"Doug was too caufious out there today. This
hurt him more than anything else," coach Vo:-
dieck (also Doug's father) said.

Bruins Ed Grubb and Xom Karp both piay-_
ing exceptionally welT rtK6rded'6-0, 6-1 vic-
tories in singles competition.—Gfubb^^iscussing themajorhazard the Bruin
racquetmen faced Friday, had this to say: "Boy
they (the flys) were really something. They kept
flying into my face and it really 'bugged* me."

Ron Bohrnstedt playing in his first match of
the 1968 season had little trouble with Ron'
Ross of Redlands as he came awiiy a 6-1, 6-3
victor. Bohrnstedt teamed with John Houi^ton
to defeat Redlands number one doubles team
of Verdieck (Doug) and Pete Moote 6-1, 6-3.

Bohrnstedt is from Redlands and his biggest
rival in high school was none other than Ver-
dieck.

Track ...
.(Conilniwd from VBgn 16)

Other meet records were set

by Jon Vaughn in the pole vault

at 16-8^, and Don Domansky
in the 440 at 46.6. Domansky
also anchored the winning mile

relay team. Len Van Hofwegan
placed second to Domansky in

the quarter and ran the third

leg in the mile relay. •

Senior Gieorge Husaruk took
second in the mile in 4:09.6,

with junior Dan Preston third in

4:13.9, his personal best. San
Diego State's John Ck>lson won
ttie event with a nieet tecord
clocking of 4:07.3 Colson's
mile was the lone victory of the

day for the Aztecs.

Husaruk came back to win the

two-mUe in 9:09.5. "I felt a little

tired but very loose in the two-
mile," he said.

The Bruins' next home meet is

March 30 in the Coliseum with
the University of Kansas. Their
next local appearance is this

Saturday in the Long Beach Re-
lays. ' , - ^=-^-

The UCLA freshman track

team finished behind Fresno City

Ck>llege, but beat the San Diego
State freshmen in a triangular
meet held concurrently with the

varsity meet FCC scored 88
points to the Brubabes 51 and
SDS's 22.

Wayne 0>llett was the stand-

out performer in the meet for

ttie Brubabes, as he won the

100 in 9.6 and the 220 in 21.0.

Jim Mosher won the mile for the

Brubabes in 4:18.0, and Mark
Ostoich won the shot put at 55-

7^- .
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Bruins third in tri-way gym meet
By Spencer Seal
DB Sports Writer

The only thing that marred
California's gymnastic victory

last Saturday night over both
UCLA and the University of
Washington was theinjury to one
of their trampolinists. Rod Sten-

sen. The Bears totaled 186.85

Fr^^Cal (if it wasn't for side horse) Fr^denstein and Gary^ Dla-
because only about one point or morid tied for first in the long
less separated the two teams on horse event (9.20) while Larry
each of the other events.

The all-around competition
was very close, although it was
not as spectacular as it could
have becKL Sho Fukushima of
Washington totaled 51.60 to

take first in the all-around. Con-

cess, since he did not even score
in the nine's on any event. Xa-
nati Allen of UCLA was second
with a 51.75 total for the sbc

events and Sid Freudenstein of
Cal was third with 51.60.

which broke the old Pauley Pa , ^ ,

viUon team-scoring fecord pre- !l?5"?y_^^^_*!lfj^®?^.
**^ ^® *^5

viously set by them two years
ago. The Huskies came in sec-

ond with 181.70, and the Bruins
trailed with 181.10.

In the middle of his routine
Stens«i landed "akwardly" on
hiss^^^d immediately fell to Only too
his back. Although no report
was given on his condition it

seemed as though he broke his

foot or ankle.

The second event of the meet,
side horse, proved tq^ be the

"breaking point" In different

ways for UCLA and Cal. The
Bears captured the lead after

Bassist of UCLA finished third.

On parallel bars, Freudenstein
tied with another teammate, Dan
Millman, for top honors, (9. 1 );

Allen took third.

MUlman's trampoline routine

not only won iiim first place in

ttie event, but his 9.5 score was
cdso the highest score ^ven at

the meet. Chris Castner also gave
a good performance for UCLA
by taking second on tramp with took ^rd.

da (9.05) rook first and second
on their event
"This meet was expecially im-

portant for Ken," Shurlock said.

"It w£w the first time since last

year he was able to use a dis-

mount of comparable difficulty

to that of his high-caliber rou-
tine."

Horizontal bar was the only
even that found all-around win-
ner Fukushima on top. Fuku-
shima tied MUhnan (8.90) for
first. Tom Chester of Washington

Washington's Yoshi Hayasaki
was/libl^to compete successfuUy
in only two events. He began
the evening by taking first (9.

05) in free exercise, and then a
second on side^hors^. However,,
he then pulled a muscle while on
the still rtngs, and thus had to

forego the rest of the meet Ha^

a 9.05. Castner' s score broke
the existing "Best UCLA score,

Pauley Pavilion" for trampo-
line, which he had set last year.

One-two

Bruin ring specialists Mickey
Chaplan (9.30) and Ken Sako-

"I'lh glad this happened at

this time, when we can still do
something about it before the

Conference championships,"
Shurlock commented. "We just

haven't jelled this year; but we
had better pretty sooii."

S>Anmmere lose to USC -•^«

side horse and held it through- yasaki was the 1967 AAU all-
(Conlfnuedtomlftige 16) posted some brilliant times to-

around champion, and his ab- yard relay team ofGlen Hughes, ^^y ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^
sence from the rest of tiie events Jim Ferguson, Richard Hunter, S^y ^ equally as impres§ive.

according to Shurlock, cost tiie and Dragicevich recorded a time ^^'^ easy to see Why his team-

out the reat of the meet.

A tragedy

Side horse also broke the Bru-
ins because they went down just

short of four points to their sis-

ter school, in that event alone.

"Side horse was a tragedy.
Not only did we get set back
score-wise, but it also lowered

Huskies points.- *' / . : k-

Allen's biggest problem is that

his new routines are so different

that he needs more time "to po-
lish them off' in Shurlock's
words.
Joel Tepp of California won

of 3: 14.0.

Mike Thomas turned in a fine

2:17.7 200 yard breaststroke

mates named him team captain."

Thayer also had praise for his

divers, Jack McKensie and Dale
and teammate Tod Spieker Summerel, who placed first and
posted a 2:03.8 in the 20() yard second in both diving events,

backstroke event Horn and The Bruins next see action be-

Buzz Thayer singled out the fine ginning Thursday in Seattie at

our boys' spirits," UCLA Coach the side horse competition (9.25) all around performance o{ Drag- the conference meet. They appear
Art Shurlock said. The Bruins while his teammate Bell Fjimoto icevich. to be setiing their aim again at

would have been much closer to tied Hayasaki for second. Bears' "His attitude is fantastic. He SC and Stanford.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttilag ottMB
KcrcfchoffHaUllt

Phone: 47S-S711 - 27t.Mll
EztaBslons: 2294. S3M

Cl«aalfl«d advcrtliiiiK rmtw
15 words -$1.20/day $44W/wMk——PkjFiMoteadvMM*-

10:30 •.. dcodllac
No Idcpkoiic onkn

The IMdIy Brain gtvc* fnO sapport
to the Univeratty of California'* pol.

Icy on dlMrfanlnatton and Ikcrcfon
daaslllcd advertlaing ervlee wiU no4lw
made available to anyone who, la
alfordlnc honMac to stadcnla, or oBrr-
lag Jobs, dlaciiaUaalea oa the biula
of race, color, rettgioa, naflonal ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the Uatvcrslty
nor the A8UCLA * Dally Brvla has
InvesUgalid any of the services offered

here.

^Pmsonal »»»««»»—»»—•—»««•

A8UCLA 8TUDBNT TBLBPHONB
DIKBCTOBY aow on sale at the BMk
Dcpartaicnt. Shidciiii More and PaUlca-
ttoas once. KsrckhoffHaD 1 1 2. 80t

WHBBB It's atm IntcrnaUonalWsch. Feb.
tS-llaf«h 2. (1 r 8B>

POETBY waatcd for cooperative antho-
fogy. Include stamped envelope Idlewlld
M>llshcrs. 549 Frederick, San Praadseo,
CaUfornia. (1 Qb-.)

CIANT
Ihrateres. Feb
A.U. ratio.

salct Gsl yowr Ikks froai
^'

Brain Wall *2S-20.
(1 F 29)

Vfntorfciinmofif..

PAM-TIMB opsah^ March 1. Most mm-
asaal alte dah hi tfi* worMt Variety
stage show. First show, • njm. §212

tice Blvd; aear Hehas Bakery: Ovsr
(S Qlr.)

ATTUfTlON all prorcssors: The Mask
wtn dSate yoar papUs • 7:00 PM Wed.
Feb. 22, Boyce, (S-Dt). (2 F 2t)

VHe/p Wanhd. ••••••••

FBMALB wanted for IBP c»
•1.50 per hr. Hga ap FH S25C (2F2B)

; V
BBCBPTIONI8T
exdtlng datiss,
ary. Mvop« Akencv

T Pleasing pcrsenalBy,
mast tyofc «f&acttv*«al>
«ncv. 657-11170. fMMr t

!

MALB8 waatfd for Intcrotlng
"1.60 for tan than 1 hr. Wgn an
255. (9 f )

FULL-tlaie cBakal lab lechalcUn an-
ncaased aMic or feaiale niasl jMrfonavopanctarew Salary open. 477-07B5.

. ,
(9 F 2t)

STDDCNTSi pofi4lai«, nealble hrs..
high hoariy Incoaicuioaie sladenN aara
op lo flOO/wfc., otfew passlhll. C Fon-

<9 F 2t)

WANTCD • ripoaslbis babysMcr for I

yr, oM. Afleraaaaa. Bdays. Beverly HIHs.
270-244^. (9 F 20)

^^H^IpWanhd.i«»««»»»«—•>— yForSofo...^ ••••••••••a JO V Travel,'••—•»—>»•»>*—>»—»»—

FEMALB8 for Social Attltadcs nsychol-
ogy expcriaieat. Frcshaieaor sopas. oa^.
•IjSO for 50 ailn. Pram HaU, rsi. 4597.

(2M f)

APVBBTMINC salssManfraslaglsadall
aiagastB«r L.A. area. CoMmlasloB oaly.
Contact Editor Singles Crltlqae. SSl-
4515. (9 qtr.)

CO-ED, freshnan-sophoniore, part-tinie
darlag school, fall tlaie daring vacatloa.
Hcnkci Jewelers, 10015 Wcybam. West-
wood. (9 F 28)

WOMEN'S sU boots, size 7 1/9. In xlnt.
cond. 925. 479-2770. (10 F 28)

FALLS - ALL STYLES -h LENGTHS,
$29.9S * UP. D1BECT PACTOBY IM-
POKTEB, BAVE 90% ON TOPQUALl-
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB. 479-9459.

nn Olr.)

J3 V Trove/.

?;
•••••••••« 13

Orai0rod.'•••••••••• n

HELP
days. Frisk's Coffse Shoi
On Arcade), Beverly

fall aad jiari ttaac.

bop, ^85 WUsklre
Hfljs. (9 F 28)

5 -

GULSt PLEASANT TELEPHONE
WOBK FBOM DUE WB8TWOOD OF-
FICE. BBS. AVAIL. 9-1 MOBN. OB
5-8«S0, EVES. 81j86 TO STABT PLUS
BONUSES. MB. HEBBEBT. 475-5192.

(9 F 27)

NEED talor for Spaalsh graaisiar A
coavcrsatlon. Valky area. 780-9059.
momlims. (9 F 27)

••••••••MftMMI»M*«tMttl»tMMtM«MtMttt»MI

AUTO INSURANCE.
Stadent Dtocounts \

to 45% for sood drivers.

• r •'
t

MALAY conversation
CaU 479-6952, eves.

lessons wanted.
C2F27)

Hap us
Tak9« invonloi^ Fri., March 1,

& p«r4iaps, Sol., McNxh 2. Ap-

ply immodiololy ol th* Inlor-

moHon Dotk. *-^^^

- Trod«BookD«pl.
STUDENTS STORE

For quote, phone Mr. Franklhk
994-6872

SENTBY INSUBANCE

GUITAB InstracMon by professional mns-
iclaas la folk-pop-dasskal and flamenco.'
CaU 477-4929; (11 F 26)

AUTO hsaraacc. Up to 45% diacoaat.
Good stadcats and facalty. Call Franco
Palke, 477-0199. 996-9975. (II Qtr^)

8EBVING UNIV. BESEABCHEB8
THBOUGHOUT THE WOBLD

Intematloaal team of- PROFESSIONAl_ TRANSLATORS
Aroai/into all malor langaagM x.

> ,

.

Specialists In
~r'~' geleace, technology, medldnc,

law, comi

DELIVEBY BY JET MAIL
/

addls TKANSLATION8 Internal.

Home offkc next to Stanford:
P.O. Boa 4097

Woodslde, CaWornla^iOBS ^"^
Telephone: (415) 851-1040.

PIANO
48" kH

Old/ , nprigkt Approx.
~ " H0 9.cond. 81'50.~CaU
(10 qir.)

GIBL'S brigkt red 9-spe«d bike. Good
condHion. 9M>. CaH afler 6. 999-6556.

(10F26t

95 mm. PBACTICA - 56 mm. lens 950,

racket 820. #79-7696. (19 9^1.)

PANTY kosc - gnaraatcwi let qaaL Most
deMrcd shade • Claaamoa Edge. Small,
mcd.,tall. 9 nrs. $9.40 (lad. tax, postage,
handling). Cash onh^. Immed. delvery.
Femlnbic Worid, 16550 Vcntara.Eacino,
(fowcr level). (10 M 1)

SO PBOTBIN - tablets 95«, 9 for'^M.
Sperials on nrhcat germ oil A capsalcs.
CB 9-6850. (lOqhr.)

CBET8CH electric galtar w/cas«. $275
new; 8190 or offer. Gibsoa fan-toae $20.
277-5891. (10F27)

NEW $150 Herring bone and $128 kop-
•att. $65 sport Jacket. 98 short.

1-1599. <10F26)

TELEVISION renlnl. Ail models.
UCLA ratcK. Free delivery. FrCencrvice
24 hr. phone 477.1759. (IlQtr.)

XEBOX
Uar Prices Arc LOW

MIMKOGBAPH • DITTO
PBINTING

Hicses and DIsseriations
ASpcdaHy

P08T1;R8 - TVPFgETTlKG
121 Kerckkoir HaU, Ext. 4612

Hoars 8:90 a.m. to 9 p.m.

EXPEBT translations, tvloring in for-
dgn langnages, many other aabjccts,
proofreading, typing, related services.
466-0909. 469-6851. (11 P 26)

TBEASUBEexpcd. Bescarckvoyagekas
pinpointed locatloa at Spanlsk Galleon
A pre-Cokimblan treasare site. Now ac-
cepting applications, sallhig aboard 50'
salvage boat Caribbean& Central Amer-
ica. For 24 BIOS. No exper. neccss.
Must be in good pbyslcal cond., have
positive atHtndc, skare expenses. P.O.
Box 589, Vcnke. (219) 996¥v70.

M9 F 29)

CAmS In Enropc. let fkgkts from $295.
10 % traveler's dlsconntt CaU Bob Gias-
ser. 477-6941. (19 F 29)

ASSOC STUDENTS-UCLA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHARTEB8 TO EUBOFE
LA/Amsterdam Jane 17 London/LA

Sept 14 $958 rt
LA/London Jane 16 Amstrrdam/LA

Sept 12 $958 rt<-

LA/Londoa Jaly I Amsterdam/LA
Septs $95$ rt

LA/Londoa Jaly 12 London/LA
Anf. 10 $99i$ rt.

-- —
LA/Parls inly 1 8 London/LA

Sept 21 $998 rt
NY /London lane 20 London/NY

Sept 5. $245 rt
LA/Parls May 1 London/LA

Jaae 4 $888 rt
LA/Loadon Snt 12 Oae-Way Going

Kerckkog20^Ext;j699 _ '^

EUBOPB chartars - Loadoa 6/17-9/29.
grO B.T. Onp^ay 9/9. fui UCNA

arlws. Boa i67,OrtodaCalll(l9Qtr.)

r
"" " EUROT&RUSSIA

; AU iadaslve. 14 coantrles - $998
; Snssla - Extension or Separate - $999
^ SEMINAR TOUR ASIA
^ Japan, Korea, Tahraa, Hoag Kong.

Jaly 1. Aag. 19 oaly $989

Free brodiarea: Tnt Warrca, 2275
N. Saata Bosa, Altadeaa 91001.

GOING omcw'here on chartenf Carry
yoar fands in Cook's Travelers cheques-
Still 75«/$100. We also sell EurailpHM.
insnrance. Cook's, 9959 WUskhre Blvd.
Bexeriy HUis. (19 Qtr.)

AB kal prict. 454-1599.

8TEBRO - Amp. $100| taaer - $7St
tarntabic • $95: speakers - $70: T.V. •

19" portable- $50. GB 9-1085.
(10 F 26)

8 mm' prolsetlon c<|Hlpment. Compkt<
oatnt. Xlnt cond. Mahe offer. 789-6427,
7II9-2<I64. (top 86)

LOWEST possible rates. Auto InsurHOce
for state entnloyees A UCLA students.

Robert W. Bkce, VE 9-7270 Ik UP 0-

9799. (II Qtr.)

I.P.AKN to drive - CrII Dootson Drivhug
Schools. 399-6766. Automatic or stkk-
sklft Ask for student discount. (1 1 Qtr.)

y rfWMi«M......*..........«..... I

J

University Jet Chartent
LA/London June 13 -Amsterdam/LA

Sept 12 $390
LA/London Sept 4 ONE WAY Only

J
164
2 - Tokyo/LA

LA/London Jaae tS-Amsterdam/LA
Aug. 27 $370

Bill Brown, c/o EDUCATOURS
_ (219)789-2650

SUMMER ski and see Eorope from the
Alps to tke Greek Isles. 43 dsys, $870.
yV^SUSi"*^' ***' ^'orth BexeriyGlen.
L.A. 90024. (19 p 28)

HOMBSTAY plas bidependeat travel
ogram is ttcfag offered m Baropc tkis

A
g»rogram
summer tkrougk tke CoUMlala laternat*
fonal Stadent Abroad Program. Interested
Ntadcnts skouki contad Carole Frnncls
at 474-9095. (19 F 28)

5fh Annual Europeon Jef Flights
*<•»* »3 Sept 4 LA/l.ondon/LA

June 28 - A«|^29 LA/A«ster./IA

4224 Keysto^Ave^ Culver City.

For Sale: $100. BETUBN kalf of round
trip airiine ticket Los Aagrim-New York.
4T7-4627. (I9F27)

S

POBTLAND -SEATTLEANDALI. PTS.
EAST. SOME GAS PAIDu CALL SST-
8200. 8699 WILSHIRE BLVa. BRV$» v
EBLY HILLS SUITE 102. (19 P 28)^

'are YOU alive"^"*"
_': & CONCERNED?
Join our (our to tke Edinburgh Fcs-
Uvak London, Stratford. Lake count-
ry. Scottisk Higklands.22-days,Aug.
1, 1968. $74150 iacLtransportatfon.
lodging, most meals, sightseclag.

Write P.a Box 5125 Santa Monica
9O405.

EUBOPE - $964 R.T.. TWA Jet. June
17-Sept. 10. LA-London. Compile cost.

(714)529-5286. (t9P87)

UNIV^TV am CHARTS^
June 4, Hsi. Jahr 11 LA-Loadoa-LA

Jaae 19 Ret Sept 9 LA-Iiondon-LA

'

$328
Jane 29 Ret Aug. 31 I.A-1/ondon-LA

$355
June 21 Ret Sept 6 LA- Frankfurt-LA -

$385
y- c/o West L.A. Travel S

1410 Wcatwood Blvd.. LA 24
477.HMMf87^tl2i

SAVE - Maajr dcpartuns LA to EaroM
avd.R.T. Jet {99l Sladcat

MA 9-9137.
Isacker travi_

(19 Qtr.)

y Tuhring,'••••••••<i»»»>#»<»S«i*——

'

.M

FRENCH • SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Posithe resuHs any exam,
f?J?X eonversMtional metkod. (trial) 478-
2492, (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH leacker - Fratch lessons. Ta-
torinf beglnnina It ad\'anced students.
$3. Call 4796051. (14 Qtr.)

PROFRSSION'ALlotfirs • Expcrl h(4p-
hII le%-rk: MHtliemaHcK, RCtenccN. lan-

ftuaRC1l, etc. S(c\-c Linn, Tulorina Un-
mlted. OR 2-9463. (U^tr.)

MATHEMATICS Physics."Experi tutor-
ing on all levels. Professloaal, competent,
understanding. Call EX 5-7347. morn- x

Ings or evenings. (14 F 27) ^

PRENCH-born experleaeed tutor. (3raai«
mar - pronunciation • conversation. Any-
ilme. $9. CR $-l$lS. (14 Qtr.)

SPAN*I8H-Hebre« tutoring bv exper. fa-
^

tor. Reasonable rates. Positive resuMs.
Call 662-0242. (14 F 27)

PRBNCH-FBENCH. Exper. PaMslenac-
born tutor. GrammariCepversidlpo. Ac-
cent specialist DU (14F26)

fl'RITIN& Send 2 oages for frae lesson.

Vogel. P
Monica, 9()405.
Andrew Voget l£'KIX 5157; Santa

(14 M 1)

^Typing »«••»••>—«—••»•>•*» 15

KL'TH - Tkcaca, term aaperSiaisa.jMB.
quality, reasonable. IBM. EX 8>t98l.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.)

*"." fcj _

'^t^.- UCLA Daily Bruin Classmed A^s
y Typing. 15 yAfrfs.' fymishml..:..^ 17 VHouse for ffenf.. 20 ^Auh$ hr Sale ••••••••••••••

* cdttlBg. 897-7598. (15 Qlr,)

IMESTWOOD APARTMENT

NANCY - Typtag * EdMlaglenaBi
MSB, tkeses, rcsamcsibrMk. IBM' Sd^
aetrtc Near campaa. 472-4149. (15 M 1)

TYPING, expert Stadent papers, tl

rice. KaB, Sanset A'cdltlag. rtompt
Stanley. 874-1680. (15 F

TYPING tkeses, reports, term hapers.
Exper. Higkest qaalty work. BdMhijUfree. Moderate rates. Dorotky, 996-75!

TYPIST - Exp. Theses,

d

iss,
^
term papm.

statistical, typits. MUdrcd HoBmaa:JDCO-
9828. US'
PROFESSIONAL cdltlag, gaidaaca,
•arch. t3rplag.Dlssertatloas,aMs., papers. '

Akl FordffB. American sladiats Bef-

. 479^144, 477-6982. (15 M 1)

TYPING service

478-lSoSr*
* M.phOM

(ISQIr.)

^ l¥OflfM« 16

BENT tarn.
wVa, hJaat,
bdrm. t- dca)
rcf. Mrs. Braodt • ST 4-5714, cvas.

06 M
I). West LA. Ba«. p«y. XIat

^A^-fymhhml.^.—^ 17

555 LEVERING
AT VETERAN
Mod, SBIS..1 * 2 Bdrm.

FaR klt/btt-laa. loli dosetsps

FUBN. apt for 1/2. PooL parktag. atll
Private entraaca, wattt UCLA. 542 Glea-
rock. 477-3259. (17 F 28)

506GAYLEY
Across from Dvlrstra

Shifles
ALSO

Men Ik W
KNcb

Apte. to Share Croin $45

jira. Cotkes CB 9- 0524

895. BACHBLOB. Froat,

BIT LEVEEING LJL 90024
UCLA & MEDICAL CENTER

Healed pool A Baa deck
Badge*

~

Dslaxc Fh
- -1-Badroom • Sinai

SECLUDED smaO mountain kome w/
flreplacc. SUaated on 8 acres, Topanga
Canyon. $17«/mo. farn. 455-2485;

^House hr Sale 21
T=-*w—r:

BRENTWOOD. Para. 2-8 bdrms.. 2 ba.
Adalte* 8210-$t50. 401 So. Barrtagton
Ava. ( 17 F 29)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors • $85 Stegias - $129

2-Bdrm. Stadlo. 1% Ba..8250
Heated PooMSaragca

4^501

Ap«i.to
10624 LMdtaMlLat Httgard

Mr. Lyacb GB4^

-LABGE stagk avaUablenow. Blk. UCLA
rmagc. Pool Sandeeks. Garam. 625
idfafr. 479-5404. (17 Qlr.)

at VI

BBENTWOOD plea near UCLA. 2-bdrm.m batks. Eaatfak cottage. 11450 Solas.
KoatI, 456W78r GLT-9905.(21 Qtr.)

CONVENIENT to everytkfaig. 9-bdrm.,
dea, 9-batlw, baUt-las. Prof transfer^d.
AvaO. Immed. Owner, VE 6-2648.
^——^^^^— '

!
I

"

l
I M

VIEW • Backetor pad. Couple's kome.
PklHpplne makogaay Inter. Mack glass.
B-bdrss^ 2 batks, btLAn kicken. Open
Son. 1-5 or for appt. 476-5716 before 9,
after 6. $42,000. (21 F 29)

SPANISH beaaty, completely rcmodeied,
9-bdrm., 9-batks plus convertible study,
2 story Mvlng rm., built-in kit. Close lo

UCLA. Can Mrs. Lyaa,GB5-3521;OL3.
(21 F 27)

THE MARGAN ARTS.
terikf hra. siagle aad l-bdra^^apt

Air <^.—., ,. . —^ —
prhrale patto. kid. pod, pvtparfclag,

Xlal tocattoa, aaar baaeo, shopplag.
,

UCLA.
885 Lcvcrlag Ave Ph. 479-4767. '.

MALIBU • Fam. bachelor oa beach.

$100 lad. atU. 657-4800, dajrj. 457-

7216, rnrsa., wfcads. (17 F 29)

THE400RUILDING

^House h Sfcor*.-^^^.. 22

MAN over 21 skare 5 bdrm., beautfully
fam. koBse. $195 per mo. 454-1599.

PBIVATE bedroom. I'Ablks. from beach
In Venice. $65/mo. Call after 6 p.m.
•999-2596. (22 F^27)

yloom and Board^,^,... 24

GUY needed immediately to Uke ov«
Wcvbum contrart. Will pay you $25.

477-4011 X 284. (24Qtr.)

wRhlOR.
Prtvalai

Glaaa tlsvalsr.

JIPPLY now snmmer qaarter. YW Co-op
andcrgrad., grad. wom«i •«iHl«"ts. Con-

lient. Incxpenshre. 574 Hllgard. 474-

igaras*

400 Oayley at Veteran, 478-1795.

4012. (24 Qtr.)

WOMEN'S co-op kas ooenfaigs now and
iSrquarter. (iS. 856 HiSaid._474.

Fraaccs.'OdSt. Aifc for -(84 F 26)

E;00$l/Boaid for male •»«i|"!^''i'**«
^nortk, WlWiire. Walk UCLA. Foot

/Aph.-(/nfomWi«t^^ W 5T'rrm'!'SSiTb!r.'ffrI!SK^^^^^^ ^^
8. Bentley. 879-9679. (24 F 27)

8166 - BBENTWOOD • 2 BDRM. UP-
nS S1%VfLJlBraiGBBAT0^^ CAB-
PET8. DBAPB8. CALL 474-1591. EXT.
4VDAY£ntl221, EVES. (1* M 1)

PRIVATE room, 8 meals ^aUy, very
quiet, near Veteran * Flco. $95. AUcn,
nSpas X 8275. (24 F 26)

New brakes. Extras. Beal aeat $950.
Eveaings, 456-6194. (29 P 29)

'64 PIHISCHE C. must sell, xlnt cond..
fuDy equipped. $3100 or best offer. 454-
1539. (29 F 26)

LEAVING town. Sacrifice. Excellent '60
Bel-Air VS. Badlo. power. $499 Cask.
652-9718 brfore 10 a.m. (29 F 28 )

*56 CHEVBOLBT Bel-Air. V-6. Auto-
matic, new dres, smog device, good eng.
Leaving town. $150. 479-1 898.(290tr.>

'63 FOBD EconoUne New paint, car-

Ced, paneled, new seats, accmsorim etc.

aUy nice! $1150. 931-3973. (29 Qtr.)

"SO MGB. Unique Bemovable hardtop

with plastic sunroof. Xlnt. cond. Soft

tops brand new. 666-4796. (29 F 26)

'61 VW. Sunroot $600. Days, x 4333
(Paul). After 6 p.m. 894-5846.(29 Qtr.)

*62 CHEV. Impaia. Radio, heater, fact.

air<ond. Fully powered seats windows.
Wonderful stereo w/4 speakere Few dents.

Xkit eng. (327). 479-5851. (29 F 26)

'65 MGB - Good coad.. must seli, best

offer. 475-5636 (days). 472-0168 (evm.
A wknde). (29 P 28)

*53 CHEVBOLET - 4/drM stick, runs

weO. Astrld, Ext 7031, station • or ev»..

VE 7-7451. («» F «•)

895. BACHELOB. Froai, sanay. a«w -r—
carpetlttg. across from Dirkabra. 489 Gay- ___ — —
19. 479^179 or 472-6«Mi (17 rt9) Gk-I STUDENT "kw* »-bdrm. apt w/1.

10 mhi. from campas. 86S.50. 47B4752.

^Aph, h Share^^^^. 19 ^loom for ffwif^.^.—— 26 »«- »»• *''

'59 VOLKS. - rigkt hand drive Bargain.

CaU Mr. Richardson. GL 4-7236. eves,;

GL 7-2501. day. (29 F 26)

'54 OLDS. Good transp. Brand new tires.

Will take best offer. 477-1830. On wkod*.
onty. (29 F 29)

'60 STUDEBAREB VS wagon. Orlg.
owner. B/H. Aato. Xlnt cond. 62.000
mt $295. 472-7373. (109511 ).(29F26)

'64 TBIUMPH •«»•"., ««»• - ^•55,^
Sharp. 80 m.p.g. $375 full Pf»««-_*^^
3163, eves^ (29 F 26)

'60 SUNBEAM Alpine B/H,rebuik eng.,

W.W., new Ikee Xlnt. top. 8575. 47^
479d. 479-9958. Mike (29 F 28)

•59 VOLVO 544 - 4 spd- new «7w tires,

shocks. $475/best offer. *72.7 141 .after

9:90 p.m. (29F27)

'90 MOBGAN S.8., alum, fenders, BHD.
Ext. int.. 2.2L. eng- dntck. RM«nthr
renewed. i2000.479.T466,evee(29F28)

'67 DODGE Coronet. B/T, H.T., big

a. ;?yafc
"^"'^ ""*• ^yv'&i

65 FALCONFgijra -•cy».-»cy}.OM

THE VILLAGER
NEW! QUIET 1.BDBM&. SINGLES

$189-8210 Fam. or Unkira.
SbMl walk la CluBpae aad VDlage
Fireplace ae^arale siady, dMag rm.
Air coadMoalMtlamJtajiid poal.

LOVELY StREE'T
411 KcNoa, o« Gaylesr 479^144.

SHABE slaglc wHk 1 or ^^^'*V^
w/2. Bfcick campus. 625 Landfalr. GB ^
5404. <»• «»•>

MALE to skare 2-bdras. w/9. .$57^0/
mo. Adtoceat eaapaii. MB ^^9J^^
477-«ii7. (If Qlr.)

898. MAN over 21. Share Noa-«moker,
talcptone waUdag, dMttKe ao koase-

hce^g. 801 Malcoka. 474^147.
(So Qtr.)

-BUICK 55" - (;ood «ngtae, new tlrai,

radio, keater. Only $200.1:ali 3«8^MO.

$12 WEEK, naar Saaset-FaWax. Com-

•66 CHEV. Impaia wyworttble Like new
condition. Must sacrifke »»'»*vCR 4-

4^0. BE 2-4019. (*• ^ 29)

•64 VW. Like aew. Xlnt meek. cond.

New brakes. CaD eves., A »kada. $91-

0918. <*• ' ••>

FEMALE waalad la skare ^ ^ -.

balk w/9 otkera, WLA w*^,?*" 41^,
9459. (19 F B8)

BPACIOUB, camfortably fura. rm. udlh

bakony. Naar campas for ftmate grad.

sladMt 47M948. (26 F 88)

•81 VW - Ex<ell«l. Urgeat ««»»/kei*

offer. 481-6844' T/Th. aftar T^akMe
X t«89 days (DIaac). (» F 29)

29 ^Auhs hr Sale •••••••999***« 29

'61 MERCURY Comet - Fair runditton.

new tirm A paint. 6 cyHmierM, 4t-4»n4»ml.-

cal $295. 93»6<i43. (2«i F 27)

*60 SIMCAoverhitukdenKlnv.nvw clutch.

generator^ brukeit. Xlnt. tranKp. $123.
lays. X 3488. NHch. EX9-2097.(29F27)

'58 AUSTIN Hcuiy - New trunN.. braltiM.

tires, tonneau cover, paint. Roll bar. $tMNk -

477-401 1. X SS4. (29 F 27)

'67 MGB-GT - Beige AM-FM. ovcrdrhre.
wire W.W., heater. Luxury buy. Steve,

X 6744; 374-8720. (29 F 29)

RAMBLER '61. Good cond. Radio, htr.
New battery. $200 or boU ufTcr. Cull
391-7556. .. (29 F 28)

'64 MALIBU - 40,0()P mt. V8. n«n«id'^
by little oM lady. Clean. tl.lIM). Call
478-2657. (29 F 2M)

'57 SUICK waxon. P/S. P/B. R/H.uut<>-
mulic. new bralicn, shockN. Mudlcr. ra-
diator, starter, tune-up. $200. 477-4 i 7.'l.

evm. (29 F '29)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ ForSale.,.. !̂,•,«•••••••••'.30

'64 HONDA M re. Exccilcnl cond. Rcc.

mcrhaulcd. $110. or hoit offer: 473-

7950. Bob after 5, & wkndn. (30 Qlri>-

'66 DUCATI MK III - 250 cc. 31 h.p.

Must sell. $425. Parked 519 Land! air.

478-3135. (30 Qtr.)

'65 B8A B-40, 350cc. 7700 mi.. Duniop
K'70'e very clean, xhit. mccb., $49.'(.

396-4872 after 4. (30 F 28)

'65 LAMBBETTA 125 cc. Xlnt. mcch.
cond»Low mileage. MuMt mII. Call Ellcr,
4799285 or 479-9002. (30 Qtr.)

'65vDUCATI. 250 cc. i «pc«d naddle
bags, extras, xlnt. cond. 837-42 1 H. nitcs.

$3$5. (30 Qtr.)

'64 HONDA C 110. complrt*Iv over-
haaled. $125»7heimct. PhoneMr..MaM>n,
days, 626-1491. c\e».. 279-2886.

(30 M 1 )

'67 filUMra 650 cc. TR 6 motorcyde
Fiberglam gas tank. Many extra*. Im-
maculate After 4 p.m. 837-5421.

(30 F 29)

•62 VESPA - 125 cc. Xeeds ne* dutch.

Looks good. Windscreens, dfnals. Cost

about $40-8100 flx. GR 6-1170.(30F2$)

SOLEX - "Tke bicycle with the motor"-
474-1200, Dean or 477-4011 X460,Dob.
Spedal discount. (90 P 28)

BUY BRUIN

.ADVERTISING.
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Bruins get 21st win; on to Pullman

> .

.

By Larry Rubin
DB Sporte EdlUur

If the Washington State Cou-
gars can repeat their poor field

goal shooting of Saturday af-

ternoon when they lost to USC,
UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden will have things a bit

easier tonight when his Bruins
meet WSU in Pullman's Bohler
Gym.
The game b^ins at 8:05 p.m.

with KMPC doing the broad-
cast.

J Both the Bruins (21-1) and
Trojans (16-6) won their Sat-

urday game mainly because
their respective fbes, Washing-
ton and Washington State, shot
under 40 per cent.

UCLA rode to its 10th Pacific

Eight victory without a loss and
its 12th win in a row over Wash-
ington, by defeating the Huskies
84-67. The Bruins fared a lot

better on the Edmundson Pavi-
lion tartan floor than have a lot

of other teams playing their first

game on the Edmundson Pavi-
lion new tartan floor. Miami
earlier in the year lost to Wash-
ingtn 96-54 the first night on
the tartan floor and then came
within one point (81-80) the next.
Ditto for Purdue which won 84-
77 the second night after falling

93-87 the first
', Not so for the Bruins. \ I

The only problem with the
floor was that shortly after Hus-
ky coach Mac Duckworth re-

ceived a technical foul, some
Washington fan threw an egg

onto' the playing court and the

officials had to clean it up.
While eggs usually belong in

baskets and not on the floor,

the Bruins were doing a good
job of seeing that basketballs
went into the baskets. As a team»
yCLA hit on 47.5 per c^fit of
their field goals led by Lew AI-
cindor <8-12), Lynn Shackelford
(5-9), Mike Warren (5-10) and
Kenny Heitz (3-4).

In the total point department,
Alcindor was again the leader
with 23 points, although Wash-
ington's Dave Carr did hit on
26 for the game's honors. When
Alcindor scores his seventh point
tonight he will surpass Walt Haz-
zard's three year point toiat of
1401, then only Gail (joodrich's
mark of 1691 will stand in the

f

\

Spikers win over San Diego-

but Jose Railsback for '68

way of Alcindor becoming
UCLA's all-tim« leader.

Following Alcindor for the

Bruins were Shackelfprd and Lu-
cius Allen with 14 points apiece,

Warren, Heitz and Mike Lynh
with 10, Jim Nielsen with twQ.

and Bill Sweek with one. ^ ^ • 'C-

Sweek and Nielsen, although
not scoringmuch, combined with

Heitz to spark a Bruin drive

which led to a 38-31 halftime

lead. The trio orsubs came off

the bench with the score tied at

20-aU.
Earlier in the game it was 5-

and 7-2 Washkigton, witti the

Huskies assuming their last lead

at 27-26 with 7:40 left in the

first half. Iii the second half, the

Bruins were never pressed, rol-

ling up score margins of 55-37
and 77-54 b^ore settling for the

17 point victory spread. -^
Watching utl the proceedings

was the Trojan team which had
made the adventurous trek from
Pullman to Seattle in less than
three hours. USC plays Wash-
ington tonight and meets the

Bruins in the Sports Arena
March 9. If both local teams
win tonight and sweep their two-

game series this coming week-

end with Stanford and Cal, the
Trojans can tie for the eonfer>

ence lead by defeating the Bru-
ins in the Pacific Bight finale. <

The Trojans hafl aneasier time
than expected in Pullman where
even the 1965 NCAA Champ-
ionship Bruins had trouble, win-
ning only 70-68. The 73-58 Bru-
in win will either dispell what-
ever uncertain feelings Wooden's
lads had or make thorn a bit

overconfident. ^^^^:

The biggest factor in USC's
:

surprisingly easy game was that
they held WSU center Jim Mc-
Kean to just eight points and
seven rebounds. He made only
three of 12 field goals and this

is the player that Wooden has.,
culled *'one of the best players

*

in the country for the past three
years."

^, Ted Wierman, jKho^hud hia.^

troubles in Pauley Pavilion when"
the Cougars lost 96-67 earlier
this year, was the big WSU
scorer with 16 points. Guards
Lenny Allen, who along with
backcourt mate Ray Stein figure -

to give the Bruins' fast break
and fuU court press some anx-
ious moments tuilight, was the
second leading scorer with 13.

I-

^^^>:

Laser research

Studies utility
By IrcQC Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

i-^t!**- .-—.'•'iT'f* '

•r^j:--^

If you put a fifth of good vodka in a long glass tube and
pass a large electric current though it, the tube will light up
like a neon sign, emitting energy in a powerful beam of light
that travels in a fine so straight that it can be used as an
alignment device.

That beam of light is a "laser" (light amplification through
stimulated emission of radiation). :i ^ .-J' ' if v:

**A source of light for infrared radiatfon, the beam will
travel for long distances without spreading out," Oscar M.
Staffsudd, assistant professor of engineering, explained.

'^^Zl S*^8udd and three graduate students have bien con-
ducting experiments in what Staffsudd termed this ''relatively

unexplored area of the light spectrum." His three research
assistants are Milton Yeh, Akira Nakata and Allan Dauger.

Hdlum gas used

Although vodka can be used In laser experimentation,
the researdi team has been using helium and neon gas. They
b^an research on the laser one year ago.

-'''^:-^^^^^^^=='='==^'=^-

>i There are two kinds of lasers and two types of research
done with the lasers, he explained. The **solid state laser" is

a crystal of some kind, almost always a very small ruby.
The type the research team here is concerned with is the gas

^^i ^ V (Continued on Page 16)
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mi lUBB^AjdmOfRc ofrhsHy because of Us

unique properties, the hser can be used as an

DB pkolo by Robin F. Burke

instrument of war, radio communications or d^^
cc^e operdtions sudi as eye surgery.

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer,,

:

.

The UCLA track team had no trouble in

dispensing with San Diego State Satiurday on
Trotter Track, 120-25, but the victory was an
expensive one for the Bruins-Z^S^^. S r v

Senior pole vaulter Dick Raflsback broke
his left hand when his pole snapped in an at-

tempt to clear 15-6. Coach Jim Bush said, "It

looks like Railsback will be out for the re-

mainder' of the UCLA track season, but he
should be in shape for the U.S. CMympic Team '

trials in June. iThis means our other twovaulters
(Jon Vaughn and Rick Sloan) are really going
to have to do a job for us this year."

On the brighter side of things, junior Steve
Marcus got off the greatest shot put series in-„
UCLA history. Every one of Marcus' six putsr"
surpassed the school record of 60-3>/i set by
Traugott Gloeckler in 1966. Marcus' third put
was his best, a heave of 62-2*4

.

.

"My form was off today, but my rhythmwas
good," Marcus said. v^ '

;

"1 think that on a given day if a shot putter -^

is feeling peppy and his form and rhythm are
good, it would be possible for him to put five

feet longer than he normally does. However,
that was not the case today." \

The Bruins jimiped into a 5-0 lead with the
first running event, the 440 relay. The team of
Russ Hodge, Don Domansky, Johnny Johnson
and Harold Busby flashed to a new meet record
of 40.5. v^;.SS ?•

The fired-up UCLA spikers swept the first

three places in five events, the shot put, discus
throw, high jump, triple jump and 100-yard
dash. "If was a team effort all the way," Bush
said. "The boys were ready for this one."

''' Hodge and JCirk Wassell took second and
third b^iind Marcus in the shot put, and both^
came back to place in the discus throw. Wassell
won the event with sophomore Jim Peters break-
ing in for second and Hodge third.

The trio of Johnson, Busby and Hodge
swept the 100-yard dash in that order. Jolmson
also showed great early-season form in his
specialty, the long jump. His winning leap of
24-7?^ set a new meet record. Senior Alan Bag-
man placed second with 23-5Vt

.

..i- The Bruins continued their domination ofthe
jumping events in the triple jump and the hi^
j[ump. Gerald Lee's 49-9=S tripple jump set anew
meet record. Doug Ford anid Wendell Wharton
placed second and third, for the Bruins behind
Lee. Rick Sloan cleared a meet-record height of
6-8^/j in the hi^ jump. Cary Ross and Don
Stivers completed the Bruin sweep. ^, ~

^ According to Bush, one of the most encour-
aging events of the day was the 880. The two-
lapper, which was predicted to beone of UCLA's
weakest events this year, turned out to be one
c^ the strongest. Gene Gall, a quartermiler by
preference, sailed to victory in 1:52.6 to tie the
meet recorjl.

(Continued am Page 15)
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I>S plMi4o by iMTT R«bl»

ItECORD PUf-'UCLA's Steve A4orci» cuts loose witti a sdiool record

heave of 62-2% m Ins third shot put try in Sahinhy's meet with San

Diego Slate, Ihe 2904b. junior bettered ofd record on all six puts.

Swimmers
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pole vauker DiA ftaHsbatk leaves trad

flMr or#aiiiiQ ttand. tie •mIi sit out ate season.

By George Nakamura
DB: Sports Writer

Refo^ a sellout crowd at the Beverly HOts
pool, the SC Trojans notched their 100th con-
secutive dual meet win by defeating an aroused
band of UCLA Bruins. Althou^ the final meet
score was 65-48, the meet was not decided until

the 11th event in a 13 event program. Despite
the dd^eat which leaves the Bruins with a 3^2

conference record, there were some outstanding
individual performances.

Althou^ he won only one of three events,

Mike Burton displayed what champions are
made of. The Bruin junior won the 1000 yard
freestyle and then came back to force SC's Phil

Houser to the nation's fae^est time thus far in

the 200 yard butterfly. His final race of the day
was in the 500 yard freestyle against the 400
yard Am^ican record holder Greg Charlton.
In a brilliant performance he was edged by
Charlton, 4:4a5 to 4:43.7. For his outstand-
ing iron man performance, Mike received a
rousing ovation from the crowd.

"He was simply briUiant In swimming,
places are not nearly as impressive as times
and Mike's times in the past two wedks are
unbelievable," lauded Bruin coach Bob Horn.

Zom wins his race

UCLA^ other **8uper star" Zac Zorn won
his specialty, the 50 yard fk'eestyle but he was

t^^ii.^^:

upset in the 100 yard event by his old nemesis
Don Havens. Zorn will be shclotiiig for revenge
in this week's conference meet. ^

Other pleasant surprises were Even Bvensen's
victory in the 200 yard individual medley, Gor-
don Creed's dual wins over defendii|g con-
ference diving champ Dick McDermott, and
diver Miles Chedekel near upset of McDermott
for second place. If the Bruins continue to im-
prove like they have during the past t^o weeks,
they have a very good jAance to improve last
year's filth place NCAA performance.

**SC did not surprise us in any event," ot>-
served Horn. "They have so many good swim-
mers, their depth was the difference. In a meet
like this, times can be thi'own out the window.
It becomes a match o^pladng people vs. people.
This pool was a litde slower than we expected,
so the times today required an ixtcA effort I

told our boys before the meet that win, lose
or draw, they had to give that llttie extra and
they really made a run at SC."

Frosh give SC a scare

While the varsity was beaten, the UCLA
frosh gave the powerful SC fireshmen a scare,
but they also lost 57-66. Three UCLA fresh-
man records fell as Curt Ando swam a 2:01.9
200 yard individual medley. Chuck Dragloe-
vich swam a 1:45.6 200 freestyle and the 400

Apples do not compute

with mechanized-ieacher

FIOODED
(mnwBuge to

smk

OB pkolv by balab Karlhisity

OUT-Oofi lawyer, KStHJLA aperotiem manager, impeds

a tJkenMnm HaK cenmg. Damage wos caused bff a teaUng

mi noHfig that KmdU^ Hdl km b^en phgaedwHh
tateiy. He flMnonMo fm pntHom to a ito2 remodenng
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By Martin Rips t"
-

DB Staff Writer _ _ --_ -

"Hello, hello, hello. Tm Mrs. Computer,
and you can play lots of fiin games with me
today," a cheery voice says. A smiling orange^
face stares at the first grader from the screen in

front of him. ' '"
.

Utis futuristic twist to the "Good morning.
Teacher" beginning of a grammar school day
takes place at Brentwood Elementary School
in East Palo Alto.

Brentwood participates in the Computer As-
sisted Instruction Laboratory (CAI), run joint-
ly with Stanford University. In operation since

1966, CAI offers instruction to students in

reading and math.*

Program described

Each student is equipped with one computer
unit This includes image projector, which is

used to project color pictures from a 16 mm
film strip; an instruction display, which is simi-

lar to a small television screen; earphones, which
receive recorded mtesages; a keyboard (like a
standard typewriter) with which the student re-

sponds to problems; and a light pen, which
emits light cells when touched to pictures shown
on the instructional display.

The equipment can also record the student's

oral responses, whidi can then either be re-

played for the chUd or saved for the teachers
to monitor at a lator time.

There are 16 computer units which cost one-
half million dollars at Brentwood School.

At the start of the session, the computer
signs the student oa When the child types out
that he is ready, the computer begins the lesson.
A reading lesson, for example, would show the
student an image on the screen and then list

various \Words on the instructional display.

The voice instructs the student to correlate

the images with the correct word by touching
that word with the light pen. If the child touches
the correct word, a smiling face appecurs on the

screen and the recorded voice praises him; if

he selects an incorrect word, a frown appears
on the screen and he is told to dioose again.

Tlie images eventually disappear and the

child has only tfa^ word list to choose from.

iiciMuis cnea

Karl Ansehn, coK>rdinator of the program,
expalined that this svstem enables the student

to discover his mistakes as Soon as he makes
them and to correct them immediately.

"Onee the diild has mastered an initial phase,

he has the option of moving on to Uie next

step or, if he wished, to by-pass that step and
go on to the next one," Anselm said.

Tliis provides the student an opportunity to

move at his bwn pace. ^^—

-

" Each mistake made lis recorded byThe^com"
puter, and the areas of weakness are stressed

in the succeeding meetings with the computer,"
Anselm said. If a student had no trouble i^las-

tering his eight tables but couldn't learn his

seven tables, it ^ould be ridiculous to have
him drill on sevefis and eights, he said.

"The computer can select material the stu-

dent missed back in September and incorpor-
ate it into drills."

Games Included

In the middle of a lesson, a game might be
injected to regain the child's interest. Games
vary from hopscotch and bingo to "find the

rule," which is based on linguistic problems.
Anselm said that one goal of the program is

to let the students create their own motivation.
"Games ^o interest children are used rather
than the direct competition c^ grades."

This system has led to greater interest on the

part of students, William Rybensky, the school's
principal, said. "Our elementary scliool students
are learning algdt>ra and geometry." :

Rybensky said that math instruction is based
on seven levels of learning. "Each level of
learning has its different criterion. The top two
leVds are for accelerated students with one
error being the criterion for sending a student

down to a lower level."

Anselm pointed out that some students have
gaps in their learning—remedial loops—and
must restart or fill in the missing blocks:

'

Probiems do arise

Problems with CAI do not come from com-
plaints of an impersonalized education. On the

contrary, computers give the student n^ore per-

sonalized assistance than a teacher could. In-

stead, the problems come from programming
the computer to the needs of the students.

Anselm questions just how much childreii
are alike. "We can't gear the same program for
everyone; we must look for frends and apply
them. When we get a wrong answer from a
student we analyze just how long it took him
to answer the question and why he answered
it incorrectiy. We have 32 switches and 30 coun-
ters involved in the measurement of every an-

swer."
\Stanford, whose centralized computers run

programs in Mississippi and Kentucky, adopts

(Continued on Paipe 3)
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Academic Senate to hear Hitch

on budgetand education problems
t5C President Charles J. Hitch

Lb scheduled to address the Los
Angeles Division oftheAcademic
Senate (AS) here this afternoon.

Hitch, who is currently battling

Gov. Ronald Reagan's cuts in

the University *8 budget, report-^

edly wiU talk about the UC
budget and the long rangeprob-
lems of financing teaching and
research here.

The item of greatest impor-
tance on today's agenda,
however, is the Division's

consideration of the proposed
creation of a standing committee
whose main charge would be
the development <m innovative
academic programs outside the

framework of the established de-

partments, colleges, and schools,

a proposal more commonly
Icnown as Recommendation 8 of
the Kneller Report,
Recommendation 3 was re-

cently revised. As it now stands
it provides for:

• The establishment of a
"Council on Educational Devel-
opment."

•' Authority for the CouncU to

(1) study cuid encourage edu-
cational reforms and inno-
vations; (2) sanction with the

consent of concerned depart-

ments, collies or schools, and
extra- departmental experiment-
al courses programs; (3) moni-
tor and evaluate such programs
and seek the transfer of success-

ful programs to the regular cur-

riculum after post-audit review.

• The endorsement of ade-
quate support, including bud-
getary provisions, for ex-
perimmtal courses and pro-
grams.

Asked why this provision was
removed, George Kneller, prof-

essor of eoUication and author
of the KnellerNReport, said that

"student participation is being
discussed in relation to Recom-
mendation 17, by the Chancel-
or's Committee on Student
Participation in University Gov-
ernance."

Kneller said that he expects a
final vote to be taken on Re-
commendation 3 at today's
meeting.

i'T
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unities

at Southern California Edison
1 ,

-.r -• _;

Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Thermonuclear Enaiheers
I-*."— *.!. . - *i -.<3 -

^
Wc*re just completing our first

major nuclear station, the 450,000
kw capacity San Onofre facility. It

will be the largest in the U.S. when
it completes the check-out phase
and goes on line. > ;:tv v ;

.
: -

We have more nuclear stations

in the planning stages, including a

combination electric power and de-

salinizjEition plant.

WeVe doing lots of work in EHy
transmission, too. And we're look-

ing even further ahead to direct

conversion methods: thermionics.

thermoelectrics^ iind magnetohyr
drodynamics.

Grow With Us

We must double our generating

capacity in the next eight years

to keep pace with the electrical

demands of Southern and Centr^
California. By 1 975, well also have

doubled our total plant and equip-

ment investment to more than five

billion dollars. And we'll probably

have to double again in the ei^t
years after that. We need top engi;

neering talent. Electrical engineer^,

mechanical engineers, civil efigi-

neers, chemical engineers/and ther-

monuclear engineers. - -

iiS- Motor's Prigmm
:^ We offer good starting salaries

and opportunities for rapid ad-

vancement. Our master's program
will pick up the bills for you if you
want to work toward an advanced

degree while employed at Edison.

If you're interested in advancing

the state of the art in the genera-

tion, transmission and distribution

of electricity, check with your place-

ment office regarding Edison's visit

on campus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko,

Southern California Edison, Box
351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.

zS

Records proposals

remain in deadloek
A UCLA-sponsored proposal which would require student

consent for the release of records ''prospectively harmful" to

the student has been caught in a deadlock in the State-

wide Student Affairs Comnnittee. I
Dealing with the question of the confidentiality of student

records at their meeting last week in San Francisco, the deans
of students and student affairs vice chancellors representing
the nine campuses could only agree that such records should
be handled "with a great degree of sophistication and care.**

The deadlock occurred over several proposals, all of which
differed on the extent to which student files should begnade
available, according to Dean of Students Byron Atkinson. He
described UCLA's position as "the most liberal.'* K- Ct - '

The UCLA proposal notes that student records are **diverse*^

and that there "cannot be one policy covering all of them,**

Atkinson said. He noted as an example the di6paj:ity ,betwe«»
student discipline and student academic records. ^

The UCLA plan would prohibit release of academic records

of a minor to his parents or guardian as well as the release

of discipline files without the 8tudent*s consent.
V Atkinson, who was represented at the meeting by Dean of
Foreign Students Thomas J. Scully, said that ttie question of
confidentiality would probably hav<t to^ be Islt^ to local optlon7

- J

—^ %, .^„

Southern California Edison
AmCquml

Also discussed at the meeting was the 12-point student r^u-
lations amendment put into effect last week by UC President

Qiarlee J. Hitch. Atkinson said that the members of the commits
tee were against the new code, although the Council of
Chancellors has approved it. The committee members, Atkinson
said, felt that point 12, the "catch-all" phrase, leaves student
r^ulations in the same state of confusion as they were.

"The new code just adds "specific *don*ts* to^ the catch-all

phrase that we had," Atkinson said. "It doesn't" provide any
progress in the area of student r^^ations," he said, "but it

doesn't do any harm."
\ <•• •fSl"**

Monte Carlo chairman says

event 'successful' this year
Monte Carlo Nite, held last Saturday in the Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom and Terrace Room, was "much smoother" than
last year's event.

"It was also a better finiKncial success than last year,** ac-

cording to Kathy Keane, Monte Carlo Nite program chairman.
The event grossed about $4000 and will probably net about

$1000, Miss Keane said. About 2000 people were present.

The grand prize, a Suzuki motorcycle, was won by R. Apra-

hamian, but is as yet unclaimed. Winners have imtil Friday to

claim their prizes.

Cheryl Vienna was elected queen of the event Her princesses

were Michelle Movius, Patrice Tarsey, Joanne Golden and Janice

Cole^ .

-
.

, .

-

.

'-
I : :

Miss Keane suggested that other rooms in Ackerman Union
be used for future Monte Carlo Nites. "Perhaps we could even

extend Monte Carlo to two days, like Mardi Gras,** she said.

Are you a writer? Wanted:

beginning writers ^who havelers W^o
ingle) Adultmaterial for Single) Adult Mag-

azine in LA are<^No paymept

offered at ihfs time except

aedit. Cefitact Editor Singles

CrHiqiM MagaciM 14507 Dick-

ens. Sherman Oaks 91403.
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ASUCLA CONFERENCE ON
BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION

11 AM. to 12:30PM,

THE MORALS & ETHICS OF UFE CONTROL
12:30P.M. to 200 P.M.

^

On ConlnoaNig Krtli: DEVICES* AflEIHOOS & PtOMBMS
FB. 29, S.U. MOTS UHINQC
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Attorney here counsels

University, not students
M

«Jkk-

By Melinda Hoffman
DB Staff Writer

">*

Not many students are aware that UCLA
has its own attorney, mainly because he doesn't
represent the individual student. 7

Donal Reidhaar, assistant counsel for the
Regents, represents the University as a legal
corporation rather than as a collection of indi-
viduals.

Reidhaar' s appointment in 1965 came as a
result of the move toward decentrcdization of
University authority. Each campus now has an
attorney who makes visits twice a month to
confer with officials over possible legal prob-
lems.

Results are taken back to the central office in
Berkeley, where any number of 13 available
attorneys are set to work on the case. Accord-
ing to Reidhaar, some attorneys specialize in
areas such as tax work, probate work or re8i-_
'dence matters.

Work described

Reidhaar's work includes reviewing and
drafting contracts and agreements. He is cur--
rently looking over a proposed revision of the
married student housing contract and often-
drafts contracts for the use of campus facilities

by outside performing groups. He is also work-
ing on an agreement the University has with
the Dept. of Mental Hygiene.

"I've done a fair amount of cases in court,*'
Reidhaar said. Cases of litigation, those having
to do with suits against or by the University,

A
Inclticte" Mdse*Tnvolfvihg ebndemnatt'on suitSr
student discipline and construction contracts.
One of Reidhaar's more recent court cases in-

. volving student discipline was the trial of the
-live Dow demonstrators. He presented photo^*
graphs and testimony by administrators and
campus police as evidence against the students.

In cases involving students, he said, "I am
not involved unless a student chooses to have
an attorney."

Probating of wills becomes necessary when a
miestion arises as to whether the University is
the beneficiary. 'We receive many bequests for
support of medical research at the Medical Cen-
ter," Reidha£u: said.

There is a case now in San Francisco, Reid-
haar said, where a woman left money for the
Medical School. Her son claims what appears
in tiie estate didn't belong to her. Reidhaar's
job will be to defend against the son's claims.

Other areas of concern '
7'"^'":

Although he spends much of his time with
' legal problems here, he also works with attor-
nyes in the main office on matters of Univer-
sity-wide interest. "The attorneys try to stay
abreast of legal developments and keep the offi-

cials informed as to how they relate to Univer-
sity activities," Reidhaar said. Because the courts
may want more speciflcity in student conduct
rules, the attorneys at Berkeley drafted suggest-
ed plans and gave them to University President
Hitch and all UC chancellors. Standards for
construction contracts and purchase order forms
are also of interest to all UC campuses.

Computerized teacher . .

.

DB pkoto by RoMii F. aMrfc<

W^ONG WAY-According k> rumor (a very roliabh source), someone
IS very contused t^boui the "way" the Doily Bruin goes, Jhis One Way
sign, diretHy above 9he Daily Bruin diskhuHon box near Hie flagpole

lurn-around, is poinling right. The Daily Bruinhasheen accused of many
things, but newer of only fendmg kmank Ihe right.

Outgoing finance director views

University budget tuition questions
Gordon P. Smith, outgoing

state director of finance is sched-
uled to speak at noon tomorrow
in the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

(Continued firom Page 1)
an attitude that "we don't know
who children learn. Patterns of
learning and similarities, are
stressed in computer program-
ming."

Anselm noted Uiat children of-
ten "psych out" the computer.
"Sometimes they can detect a
pattern of questioning and ig-

nore the oral commands and
just hit the right key. when an
answer is requestedL" ^

He remembered one first grad-
er who would take off his ear-

phones and see how many times
he could spin them around be-
fore answering the next ques-
tion. , 4 -=.. ,

If a lesson is too difficult or
easy they child will b^ out of
phase with the program and
will become bored, Anselm said.

In additioi\to learning at their

own pace, children have the
option of learning or not learn-

ing on any given day.

In math instruction, children

just want to guess, that's also
allowed.

Anselm finds that it is easier

to teach first graders than col-

lege students. "The basic success
of this program lies in starting
students off with it when they are
young. When older students try

to re-adapt themselves to a new
way of learning, a negative
transfer of learning results," he.
said.

The computer has developed
-its own personality whichyoung
children respond to. In making
recordings for computer use,

professional actors were origin-

ally hired; it was found, how-
ever, that children achieved as
good a rapport with ordinary
voices.

Stanford is actively pursuing

CAI's future. Experimentation
is being conducted there which,
will provide for a dialog be-

tween computer and student, with
the verbal responses of the per-

son translated into code.

The school of the future could
conceivably conduct homework
over the telephone. Using push-
bution phones, rather than nor-
mal dialing phones; children
would be called and asked by
computer "five plus two is .j^

with the child pushing the^but-

ton for the appropriate answer.

He said he sees CAI as a tu-

torial system with the benefits

of drill and review. "Looking
at an individual as an indivi-
dual is one of the greatest boons
we can get out of this."

His topic is "Tuition . . . Budg-
et Cuts." \

Smith, who resigned his posi-

tion early this month, has sup-
ported Gov. Reagan's tuition

proposed since the Regents'
budget became a controversial
subject about one year ago.

His resignation has raised the

question of whether he will be-

come a candidate for the U.S.
Senate against incumbent
Thomas Kuchel and Superinten- are given free rein. If they want
dent of Public Instruction Max help from a teacher, that assis-

Rafferty. tance will be giv^; but if they

StiiQMii M#inb#cslilp

Special offer for UrthorsHy of

Calitornit students end feculty

mteileble Ihrouffi Merch 31 tt. .

Th« Museum of Modem Art invites

ait students and faculty to beconrte

members at ttte reduced annual rate

of $12.50 instead of $20.00.

Priviiatas ioctude 4 free Museum _
publications: 25-50% discounts on

Museum books, reproductions and
•tides: reduced sut>scription rates on
art macajines: Men^bers' Calendars;

unlimi|ad free addnissions.

Department of Membership
Ttte Museum of Modern Art

11 West 53 Street

NewVorV.N.V. 10019 .

Student Membership Is $12.50.

Add $2.50 If you wish an extra annual

admission pass for husband or wife.

Application deadline: March 31

I enclOM my check for $.

made piiyabte to The Museum of

Modem Art.

<* Name (otem^ print)

Address

\m— State "»P

7

Fattsii
•*:'— -^^-
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"GODINE"

"NAKED PREY"
presented by Internaftonol Week

tonight in the Grand Ballroom at 8

Get Belter Grades

mienniiii
The education committee of Lionel Institute has de-

veloped a course in quick learning and retention for

college students that consistently raises the grade
average, cuts down on sturdy time an reduces pres-

sure. All students are eligible to take the course which
consists of 5 specialized lessons, one a week for 5
weeks. The course does not involve speed reading.

Interested students may attend, without cost, a
complete lesson and demonstration of quick learning
and retention Wednesday, February 28, 8 P.M. or

Saturday, March 2, J P.M. However attendance must
be kept small so that more Individual attention can be
given to each person at the lesson demonstration.
Therefore, tfiose wishing to attend a free lessorr dem-
onstration must make a reservation by phoning the

Institute, (L.A.) 873-6270. or (Valley) 7^6-2451. Reser-
vations will be accepted in the order tfreyare received.

Special arrangements for fraternities, sororities and
other groups.

Mr. L. Lionel, dean of the Institute said: "Because
this course In quick learning and memory is producing ^

such remarkable results for college students, we are
making every effort to accommodate as mony students

as possible and have arranged a very modest tuition

fee." Classes will be held Qt Lionel Institute, 123 No.
La Brea, between Wilshlre and Beverly Blvd. For re-

servations to a free lesson demonstration on Wednes-
day, Saturday or Sunday call 873-6270 or 786^2451.

I
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Kneller report
At today^s special nDeeting of the Academic Senate,

Recommendation *3 of the Kneller Report will be giveh a
final vote, and by aft Indications, will be approved:

The recommendation has been revised several times

since the report was issued last December, but the basic

and most important tenents of the proposal remain intact.

In essence, the recommendation is concerned with

"the creation of a standing committee whose main charge •

will be the development of innovative academic programs
outside the framework of the established departments,

colleges and schools." This standing committee will monitor

and evaluate the new courses and programs, and will

seek to transfer the successful ones to the regular curric-

ulum after a post-audit review by the appropriate senate

committee. . . _^ ^ _._, . .^ _
This standing committee will have broad powers and

will be relatively free from existing University regulations.

For. as the report points out, innovators must be released

as much as possible from the existing regulations if we are

We are sincere. Academic innovation and reform are
possibly the two most vital elements tb keep a University

fPom becoming static. \
We concur with the Committees on the Budget, Under-

groduote Courses, Educational Policy,^ondthe Graduate •

Council of the Academic Senate in expecting to see Rec-

ommendation '3 approved at today's special meeting.

When I arrived at UCLA, I

was smug^ informed that Uie

Daily Bruin was *'
. • • proba-

bly the best coUegiate daily in

the country." In that case, I'd

hate to see the others.

It*s not that the Daily Bruin is

atypical—Just that it's inade-
quate. And this inadequacy re-

flects a parochial desire to be
like the big boys— to be "pro-
fessional" in spite of its liberal

convictions.

^ The proper subject of our con-
cern is not the qucdity of the
feature or sports sections; nor are
we worried by the coverage of
outside events and issues. We are
interested in the role of the Daily
Bruin as a concernedand critical

observer of campus life and af-

fairs.

« The newspaper is certainly the
most powerfiil and importairt
actor in the community arena.
Its social functions are: • - -

(Ulo set the "agenda" of
conununity concerns, ef-

fectively deciding what
will be considered when;

(2) toarbitratefunctional
"games," viathe devices

By Jon Kellerman and Bob Elias
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of publicity and aproba-
tion (including the
granting of statuses);

(3) to socialize and unify,

by the dissemAnAtion of

basic information and
functional symbcds;

By John Burke
(4) to objectify feelings of

belonging;

(6) to critically evalt^na^te
norms, problems anc^dr
eological positions.

The purpose of this listingisto
press home the fact that, in a
very real sense, the newspaper
may be both the conscience and
the consciousness of ttie com-
munity. With such awesome pos-
sibilities and responsibilities, the
DB ought. to take itself much
more seriously than it does.

The first great weakness of the
DaUy Bruin is its essentially "re-
active" editorial position. Rather
than instigate discussion accord-
ing to some critical model of the
community and concommittant
list of priorities, the DB reacts to

so many sporadic events and ex-
ternal pronouncements. This
leaves it with the dilemma of
having to accept in the most
cursory manner the honesty and
rdevanoe of all sorts, of issues

and appeals.

The DB is distinctly •*white-

liberal," that is, smug. It over-
does its feature issues and then
thinks it's liberal, patriotic and
Infinitdy relevant Its editorials

and "social concern" articles

only confirm that the DB ismore
interested in moral crusades and
its own self-Image than in hard
realities. Ai^fiirther indicator of
smugness is its complete lack of
sdf-criticism«

Jt^e Daily Bruin is quite often

guilty of sensationalism and
overdramatization. Itsqualityin
general is calculated to appealto
the least common denominator
among its readers; aiul in this

respect it both underestimates
these readers and encourages
them* to underestimate them-
selves. The DB sufiiers chronic
anxiety over **reader interest,"

and is thus constantly. anxious
to entertain, rather than inform.
The Daily Bruin seems to be

written from the Garden ofEden.
It assumes innocence on the part

of its readers and makes no de-,

mands on them' oy way of point-

ing out their serious responsibili-
ties. Editorials and other exoi»l^

dsms are instead directed at a
variety of serpents. And ofcourse
the issues of salvation versus
eternal sin are cdways in the

balance.
Finally, Ahe DB is distinctly

uncriticai in its assessment of
issues and their importance. For
example, it chrcmkally cKxepts
the pronouncements of politicos,

speakers and certain other
classes as gcwpel truth. And its

editorials niost dften opt for

magical cures— for what some-
times turn out to be magical
ailnients. The recent edi^rial,

"SLC Resign," is a case in point
FeUas, if the shoe fits, wear it.

Otherwise, I dare you to defend
yourselves ... or even to im-
prove yourselves.

Peace andFreedom Party

Orangeburg disease symptoiti

On Feb. 8, 1968, police in Orangeburg,
South Carolina opened fire on unarmed black
students of South Carolina State College, kil-

ling three and wounding at least 25. The stu*

dents had attempted to integrate a bowling,
alley.

These are the bare facts as published in the
Los Angctes Times of Feb. 18. In a fashion
reminiscent of California authorities after the
Century Flaza peace demonstration oi June,
1967, the actions of the forces of "law and
order" were publicly condoned by the governor
of the state and spokesmen of the police and
national guard, aiid generally supported by
white citizens (so conditioned is the white power
structure and the public toward acceptance iA
violent sdj^tression of dissidents).

The major conclusions of the New JersQr
governor's sdect 0>mmittee on Civil Disorder
were fliat last summer's Newark uprising was
a spontaneous reaction to long-standing
grievances under an unresponsive dty admini-
stration and ttiat police action wasexcessiveand
raised "grave doubts" about 'ihedrcumstances
under whidi many people died," such as one
19-year-oki black prisoner who was shot 39
times by troops at close range. As in previous
i^ietto outbreaks, the "IdU ratio" of blacks
to whites was at least ten to one.

Urban gaerrillas

The following is quoted from Colonel Robert
Rigg in Army Magazine, Jan., 1968:

"From a military standpoint, successful war-
, fare against urban-based guerrillas inAmerican

AnthenySaidy

Sounding Board

cities could be as difficult and prolonged as
the fighting in Vietnam if the insurrection is

wdl organized."
While ghetto residents percdve white police

and military as an occupying colonial force
J and the immediate enemy, they are merdy the

pawns of a wliite power structure in the United
~^~^ates which has institutionalized racism. In

the country, various demagogs, includhig the
Preskient of the United States, are vyii« with
each other in their shrill denundation of "crime
in the streets" (translated: Negro unrest). Mean-
while, Paul Jacobs, radical sodal critk, des-

' cribes the "War on Poverty" as a mere "re-
connaissance action."

Resolution adopted

Hie UCLA Peace and Freedom Chib ex-
presses its outrage at ttie murderous actions of
police in Orangeburg, South Carol^a, on Feb. 8,
resulting in the deaths of three and wounding of
50 blade students who attempted to integrate
a publk fadltty.

The South Carolina crime is consistent witfa

if^ff Habitual attitudeofiawenforcement' authori-
ties towards minority communities in ttiis

country, a serious factor in triggering ghetto
uprisings.

We view with de^ford>oding themarshalling
•c: of military mi^it, induding similar weaponry
Hv to that bdng used in Vietnam by U.S. forces,
' In the campaign l>cingmounted to infUdmassive
't^prdallation in 1968 against black Americans in

the ghettos unable to furfiicr uddahold active
expression against injustice.

'.-'« v-ikf-- ^--'-M w->JU-

'Black Bag' eddy misses point
Editor:

Once again therhdoricofyour
editorial has cleverly concealed
whatever your point niay have
been. I'm rderring to your edi-

torial "BSU's Black Bag." In
one breath you say that "dis-

crimination has existed on the
campus f<Mr a long time and
everyone knows it." In the next
breath, however, you go on to

say that "Discrimination per se
is not our point."

Clearly, . then, as in most df
your editorials, you don't have
a point. To condemn the BSU
for the "philosophy" it uses in

sdecting Hs members, is at best

an exercise in rhdoric—an exer-

cise which ndther build^ your
powers of analysis nor sheds
any light on the heart of the

matter.
• • *« •«>•••

As I see it, you are middle-
dass whites and as such,through
no fauM of your own, you must
look at the radal situation in

America through middlenrlass
white ^es. No matter howmuch
you want to, you cannot see the
world as a black man does.

This bdng the case, it seems
that It is you, not the BSU,
who U being "infantfle." Face
it, editor, your one and only
gripe with the BSU Is ttiat you
cannot be a member. Since you
do not and cannot think asmem-
bers of the BSU do, it is rather
diildish for you to expend your
energies in condemning the
"philosophy" of its membership
policies.

You say that the BSU must
"grow up" and realizethat "mid-
dle-class honkies," your termin-

ok>gy» by the way, want change
^ sincerely as fiiey do. Mr. Edi-
tor, the BSU realizes that al-

ready. It does not logicaBy fol-

low, however, that theBSU must
have "mlddle«laas honkics" in
its mend>erdilp bdore th^ can
move to solve America's prob-
lems.

If you dont like the way BSU
Is trying to med the problem, I

suggest that you "mlddle^ass
honkies" form a group to med
ttie problem. Maybe when you
can strai^ten out the "middle-
daas honkies" mind theBSU can
carry on an intdllgent dialogue
with you. This is your Job, how-
ever, not the BSlTs. Just do me
one favor, Mr. 'Editor, dont
waste any more of your time
writing pointless editorials.

Eddie Anderson
Senior,
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Greek system here unfairiy criticized by DB
^*®^

, , J,* , , r
a re-lnvesUgatlonofthesituation applicabiUty to other under-

Tpir 5?^QL''i.T',f*«°n^ ?^ ^y ^^ ^*"y ^'^^^^ ^"<* * 8"b- graduate departments at the

v*i?*jr ,'
l*'^8»Jhe DaUy Bruin sequent artide which may more university are universal. ^- s-^

, ^u^^.i ^-ir ^i.^io,.^ „« ^u
accuratdy present the farts. This
editorial

'M-:

H-

editorial staff displayed an ob-
vious ignorance of the facts con-
cerning the rdation of the Uni-
versity administration to the

f|i£rreek system at UCLA. '

The editorial recommends that
the University ."sever its dose
ties with the fraternity-sorority

system" and suggests that the
^ Greek system is granted "special
privileges" by the University.
These spedal privileges suppos-
edly include the services of "two
deans whose sole fuhrtion is to
handle fraternity and sorority
business." To darify this point,
Miss Nola Stark, Dean of Wo-

4 men, does serve as adviser to
Panhdlenic, but this does not
constitute her only duties. She
serves all women on campus
and, among her other duties,

^re the condurtlng of special re-

search studies and advising stu-

dent honorary organizations.
For the fraternities, Steve Davis,
^graduate student, is hired on
a>art-time basis to take care of

.^'i,^ fraternity business. There is def-

initdy no substance to the Daily
Bruin allegation that the Greek ganization
system has two fiili-time deans
at its service.

leads me to question
the ability and integrity of jour- _

nalists who take such a strong
stand on the basis of flase in-

formation. I would definitely
hope that the Daily Bruin make
every effort to investigate such
situations to the fullest extent pri-
or to such an article, rather than
making rash statements based

' r Steve Craig
Temporary Chafrman

0n4ergraduate Anthro-

^ ' pology Asso.

Bill Dfrale
Co-Chalrman

Law School
FxUtor:
With the announcement by the

/<

Another allegation ofthe Daily
Bruin was that the Greek system
it given "special recruiting priv-

ileges." In fad, no spedal con-
cessions are given to the Greek
system. They are provided with
a list of entering students as are
other sfudent organizations on
campus. The editorial goes on to

state that "their publicity fliers

are induded in a packet of offi-

dal University materials which
is sent to every new student."

This statement is compldely
without foundation, as no mater-
ial from or about the Greek sys-

tem in induded in any packet
sent to new students, outside of
the fad that fraternities and so-

nrorlties are mentioned in the stu-

dent handbook as a source of

housing along with the private

and university dormitories. All

publications sent out of the IFC
office are soldy paid for out of

IFC funds.

The article further states that

fraternities and sororities are not
required to register with the dean
of students and are not subject

to the same regulations wUch
govern other campus organiza-
tions. But to the contrary, all

fraternities and sororities are
registered with the dean of stu-

dents and are subjed to thesame
regulations which govern other

campus organizations. In addi-
^on, the frattfnities have their

own sd of sodal rules and regu-
.lations and Neighbors Ck>nfer-

erence Agreements which are sd
up by the IFC and enforced by
the IFC Judicial Committee.
Because of these apparent mis-

conceptions, I would welcome

on false information which can Law School^ that it is curtailing
only shed doubts on the jour- the summer sessions, there ap-
nalistic acumen of the Daily pears to be no reason for the
Bruin staff. ^^^aw School to continue on the

Randy Rubenstein quarter system.
IFC Executive Secretary The justification for the quarter

Phi Sigma Ddta Fraternity system is year-round use of the

A ^r physical plant. Also, the sum-

f^llUllQ nier quarter allows for a greater
Editor: . _^ _! :_

Although we would like to
conunend your fair treatment^f
the newly formed Under-

graduate Anthropology Asso-
ciation in yesterday's Daily
Bruin, we would liketo clarify the
goals and programs of the
Association for your readers.
The primary goal of the or-

is to increase the

undergraduate student's com-
prehension of the concepts dealt
with in the disdpline of anthro-
pology. Among the programs
developed to bring this result

about are: the publication of an
Undergraduate Journal of
Anthropology, a series of
evening colloquiums, as well as
seminars to be held in conjunc-
tly with course offd'ings. It is

programs like these that will

bring true rdorm to the present-

ly unbalanced and unimagin-
ativip-.undergraduate education
often enjoined by the UCLA
student. Programs like this are
entirdy coordinated and di-

reded by undergraduates. Thdr

influjt of students into the Uni-
versity. Acceleration would pro-
vide this for the Law School.
However, the LaW School
opposes acceleration.

The Law School at Berkeley
wisely chose not to go on the
quarter system. The Law School
at Stanford chose to rdurn to
the semester system.
The quarter system, as the

faculty and students here have
seen over the past two years,
just is not adaptable or adjust-
able to the law school curricu-
lum. All the eTforts to make such
an adjustment have been very
frustrating both to the faculty
and, particularly, to the students.
The Student Bar Association

Executive Committee is presently
considering a resolution request-
ing extended examination per-

iods. The one week allowed by
the quarter system is just too
short. Exams in law are too
tough to have them two and
three in a row. (J had three in
a row last quarter. )OirtaiHH»e
canTadjust our courses to fiKfne
exam schedule, but this means
giving up courses and profes-
sors we would like to take.
^Should the quarter system be
discarded, the exam problem
would be minimized.
The quarter system has prov-

en to be a complete faUure io
the Law School—it is now an
anachronism. Without the sum-
mer session, there is no valid
policy for continuing with it.

Ther-e is no excuse for continu-
ing the torture.

Jack Allen
3rd year, l^w
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This little night owl leadsa daytime Hie when the first

spring sun appears. A neo-c/ass/c nicety, impeccably tailored

like all John Meyer sleepwear convertibles. It comes in an
appealing Barclay open stripe (a soft mix of Dacron* polyester
and cotton). And, as befits a pinafore, it is demurely edged
with lace. In good-little-girl colors: blue, orange, yellow
or green on a pristine white background $11. Now
being shown at discerning stores everywhere.
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Student poses questions to campus community
Edilon

It*8 an interesting experience,

coming from, the other end of
the earth to this D|-ive-In Univer-
sity to get what education can
be shoved out to me across the

counter. And I wouldrin the

meantime, lilce to have a few
questions answered by the

miDc-and-water, bleached and

who support the Black Revolu- visiting Englishman, are there
tion, and who look upon no Afro-American imdergrad-
Malcoln) X as their own hero uates in the class? There arefour
too? A handful joined the Silent Africans there, one white and
Vigil towards the end, when they three black, exploring the jump-
knew they would not have too irig wonderjand that was home,
long to stand there feeUng in days gone by. It's a shame
foolish. you're missing it all, cousins.

3. Why has no one come 5. When the children have
out in the Daily Bruin in simple finally finished with their Monte

lacquered, crew-cut and vacant- disgust at the milk-sop, cotton- Carlo Nites, Greek Weeks
eyed inhabitants of its campus: ball leadership students getfrom fashion competitions,and other

1. What, m recent weeks, has their chanceUors? Sherwood's sand-box activities, are theyaU of a sudden happened to answer to Skip Johnson had less going to feel quUe saisfied with
value than toilet paper. And whatthQr are accomplishing to-
Murphy, whatever he might have wards the solution of certain
accomplished in bureacratic problems which are, no, not in
administration, had in my own far-away Vietnam, but right on
experience nothing to say at their littleGalifomian doorsteps?
students' meetings that was any-
thing more than polite belching.

4. Why, in History 125A,
African History up to the 17th

1. I am a
student. I have
the School of Education what-
ever, but I would just love to
be able to get into Mobre HaU.
Apparently, Dean Goodlad is

unaware that there are breadth
requirement classes held in
Moore Hall in addition to edu-
cation classes. These classes are

handicapped recent unfortunate draft directive
no interest in which will abolish so many defer-

ments as to sufficiently "impair
Amerlcem higher education for
decades to come."
Yes, such' a policy certaiolsr

does seem short-sighted, but I

can hardly believe, as you sug-
gest, that this is a vindictive
desire of the government to

those mardfiing, singing, shout
ing, liberal white demonstrators
for freedom, NOW? When they
have a chance to support their

black brothers, and show that

their big ideals are not all so
much hot air? Let them come
out from under their stones.

2. Where, on Wednesday, on

for general University students, "punish" the entire University
My inability to get to some of community "for Its general
these classes, because of lack opposition to the war. >f

of ramps, etc., has delayed my
graduation for over a year. That
was the point of the Benchmark
letter. ...iv^-; ,-,^,; -^.y^v-

l5. I have lib ophiion as to

Irene CoUett
St., Anthro

Bruin Walk, were those every- century, given by a knowledge-
day, ordinary white students able and wide-open young

Tammi^-H)

H0N6 KONG TAILOR
CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE ^

Suik - Sped Coots - Blazers - Slods

1101 Gayl«y
"Op«irTu«».-SoT

10-5 PJM.

Editor:
In regard to the article on

the School of Education's policy
for handicapped students (Feb.
22), I believe this article was hi
response to a letter I had written
to Benchmarks a few days

^ before. The Dally Bruin arttele

|~is«i very^ttifbfmativerlju! was it

necessary to miss my pointcom-
pletely?

What An absolutely hidJrrbus,
chUdish statement! Just how do
you come to that conclusion
(without relying on purdy sub-

-MT—— — — jectlve observation) that the
UCLA*»^behig discriminatory, prevalent dpinlori within the
but when a student is prevented universities is that of opposition
from graduating by the sheer to the war? Even If there was
physical hiaccesslblllty ofc^ain such a domhiant feeling (I do
jpoursee, you begin to wonder, not claim to know), asubsequent
I was forhmate enough to get a edition of the DB contained an
waiver for the courses that I article by Leslie Rothenberg
needed that were In Moore Hall, pointing out that General Her-
so I will graduate next month, shey's remarks on graduate
But If I hadn't got the waiver, standings are really nothing but
If I'd had to wait for the con- emotionally provocative specl-
struction of the new education fications of a sad conclusion
building to get the courses in already drawn by President
Moore Hall, I'd have been stuck Johnson on March 7, 1967.
here till 1973 — 11 years.

: It is most unfortunate that the
Moore Hall is an old building, editorial boardof this paperhas

granted; you can't expect such a propensity for making
miracles. But what ofMacCiowan rash propositions. With that con-
Unit II, the TV buUdhig? It's sideration In mind, however It
so new that the paint's just bare- Is not difficult to see that thebasic
ly dry. It has no elevator. I premise of this particular
wcmted to do my graduate work editorial can be so valid and
in TV production there, but Mr. yet can contain a statement which
Westphall, head of University so detracts from the mature ex-
archltectute, tells nie that it's not Session of Ideas. ^
policy to install elevators in two-
story buildings.

Great. There's my M.F.A.,
—gone up in smoke. Policy will

get you every time. And to add
hisuh to injury (get this), there
is a handicapped students* bath-
room in Macgowan Unit II.

Guess which floor it's on. Second
. floor? You better l>elieve it

. I thhik I will deflnitely_gD

Janet Lee Bowden
Frosh, Undecided

Bodies

into public relations.

; - _ , Victoria White
Senior, Arabic

Ti-

ff you're tired of using
two or more separate so-

lutions to take care of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.

And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

r^, ; A- <

L-i?;^

Editor:

The Daily Bndn editorial of
Wednesday, Feb. 21, entitled

"Brain Drahi" was, I feel, a
fair and just appraisal of the

MODERN
JEWELRY
^ Originals - -^

ind-Moda^"-

Hand-Wro\jghf ;

UNIVERSITY AAFG.

vJEWELERS
. 1017Bro>4on Av*.

OR 8^377

Lensine^^xclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in

proper lens hygiene, ji It Lensine.a Caring for con-
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

Editor: ^

On behalf of the entire staff

at the Lincoln Heights Branch
Library, I would like to extend
-our- thank« to-the students of
UCLA tfhd to the University
Religious Conference for the
recent donation of paperback
books for our collection. We
especially wish to thank Mr. Glen
Woodmansee who contacted our
library and offered these books.

Perhaps the students would
like to know v^ere their books
ended up. Most of them are
presently at Abraham Lincoln
High School in a teen center
located on the campus, provid-
ing reading for students who
could care less for a hardback
book, but are receptive to
paperbacks. Other deposits will

be made at the Crittenden and
Booth Homes for unwed
mothers, at hospitals and at

children's centers.

' * "Joseph L. Bueina
Young AduM Librarian
Lincoln Heights Branch

Library
••.•.•A'AV.V.5-*-*
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that improper~9%oirage
between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.

LENSINE
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Fleet plus twenty-five
By Bernard Wolfe

\i

If »

Mr. Eustace Waley, V. P.

Sales Division '

'

'•

"~Alborak Motor Company
'~

Detroit, Michigan - T
'

<

'^Dear Eustace,

-—^ At the Regional Sales Rally you said, and I quote, Wally, any sales head-
aches come up, any sales headaches whatsoever, you bring them to the home
office, that's what we're tooled for.

Eustace, hope you're tooled for migraines.

Today started out sunny, a back-scratcher. I was sitting in the office doing
nothing much except my nails, when in walked a customer off the street.

-- Off the street. Musk: to the ears those words have been, Eustace. Off the
street meant no inside savvy about F.O.B. prices and delivery-point prices, no
wis«guy talk about discounting poUdes. You talk, they listen. You sell, they
buy. The American Way.

^' So when this customer came in off the street I got out the welcome mat,
I practically wrapped myself in it. Though this man, somewheres hi his 40b,
polo shirt, brown suede boots. North Pole eyes, Wr^A^

- doop-lreese- manner -aU around, was not your typ- %
ical waDc-in.

**Wallace Lanolin?" he said in an outstanding j:-

peppery way. "My name's Rengs, Gordon Rengs." :$

* r^^What can I do for you, Mr. RengsT' I said. |
^*You can sdl me a car without trying to rob

?:Wft%:-X::::v;

maldng the major parts of pie crusts and Johiing them with dastk bands. You
will ask why , then, do I want an Alborak, which is held together by snaii^s
saliva. I can explain. For 10 years IVe owned nothing but English and Italian
cars, sports cars, since the roomier -ones were beyond my poclcetbook. Euro-
pean sports cars I find built to last but designed to cripple; I've Just driven
across country In a Morris Minor two-seater. It was and is mechanically per-
fect but now that I've spent nine days in the foetal position I find it hard to
straighten up. There's a further complication. I was given a Great Dane for
my bhrthday. When I drive my Great Dane sits in the front seat because there
is no back seat. When in the front seat my Great Dane has a tendency to move
into my lap and kiss me <»nstantly. Even when a Great Dane is so unemo-
tional as to restrict himself 'to listless and perfunctory pecks his tongue will blot
out your entire field of vision. In short, I need a car with a back seat."

"We specialize hi back seats. In fact, Mr. Rengs, we've got one model that
has sothhig but back seats, for back-seat drivers who like to sit up front
Course, that one comes a little higher." ^ ^^^ _ ^ ^_ v L.^

^ You can see how I was tryhig to follow your sales rule, EXistace, namely,
when you feel like punching one of these sons of batches, make a joke.^ til

Protasis
America, America

me blind," he said with increased pepper.

"Precisely why we're here, Mr. Rengs."

'That's not why you're here at aU, you're here

"America, the antiseptlcally beaufifia, with amber
reaches of sky broken by radar domes and fog,
with purple mountains majestically himed into SAC
nudear-resitant shelters, below the expendable plain.

to rob me blind. That's your problem. We can dis- J;^ America, America, God sheds on thee."
CUSS your problem another time, let's get at my
problem. I need an Alborak."

We never used to get such stuff off the street.

It was left on the street. People walked around
it.

"You want an Alborak and we've got Alboraks.
Where's the problem?" •' -

"My problem is that I don't intend to be robBed
J>lind, I want and will insist on a fieet deal."

There came the sour note. We've been hearing :?|

those wiseguy words latdy.

"Would you care to tell me^ Mr. Rengs, you have jij:

some connection with fleets?"

"No man is an island is, Mr. Lanolin, every ^
man belongs to one fleet or another."

"Mr. Rei^s, I am trying to ascertain your un- jij

derstanding of what constitutes a fleet, prior to %
defining what is a deal of the fleet type by your ^
understanding.*^

"My understanding of a fleet deal is a purchase :£

prtee on a Detroit Tinker Toy not designed to wipe :.y

out the customer's life's savings."

"This is guesswork, I'm going on intuition, Mr. %
Rengt, but mv sixth sense tells me you have some g
reservations about American-made cars."

"You could put it that way, Mr. Lanolin. Another :$

way to put it is, I'm less than ecstatk: about econ- j:!:

omy cars in which the economy is achieved by
:$:::%:ft%v:::.:f>:;x%%::>::::^^

—Ah extreme (-ly vaUd?) statement of a
.... point of view• ' •#

:yi -

It has become fashionable In certain groups to
denounce various aspects of American society. It
may seem to some that those policies and/or pecul-
iarities denounced are arbitrarily chosen. This is
not always true. Mr. Bernard Wolfe's short story^
"Fleet plus 25," is a good example of pointed
and well-thought-out satire. In this case the object
of attack is the faintly devious odor which lingers
in the proximity of American merchandising.

Mr. Wolfe is a published novelist and has written
numerous articles and stories for such magazines
as "Playboy." Anr article of his appears hi the
February, 1968 issue of that magazine. He U
presently teaching courses in writing here.

This is the last issue of "Spectra" for this quarter.
We hope that you have both ^enjoyed and been
stimulated by the articles which have appeared here.
Have fun readhig today's "Spectra" — and remem-
ber the slogan of The Movement:

'*You can get anything you want
At AUce's Restaurant" - Arlo Guthrie

Jack Webb
Spectra Editor

That's astute designing, Mr. Lanolin, since your
cars are made for backward people. Let me con-

^
tinue. Since I like an open car in good weather

:;:: the car must also be a convertible, one whose top
¥: doesn't take 24 hours to take doyl^ and another
$: 24 to put back up. I don't want to bankrupt my-
g self buying a quality European car that meets these

g specifications. For these and related reasons I have
•:•: decided to buy a five-seater Alborak compact. If

$: you try to rob me one nickel more than you rob
g Mr. Hertz or Mr. Ayis, my patience and this dis-

:$ cussion are simultaneously at In end."
How's that for off the street, Eustace? Maybe

g not a 100% typical case of the wised-up slob's
xj approach, but it could be a kind of storm-warning
•:•: of trends out there on the street.

"Mr. Rengs, suppose we get down to talking a
jij: concrete deal and we'll see how far apart we are
jjjj

tf any. We have several lines under the Alborak
:j:j trademark. I suppose if you're hiterested in an
xj economy compact you'd like something in the Shel-

g tee line, our economy line?"

"I wouldn't say I'd like it, Mr. LanoUn. I'm
:f:j

more or less resigned to it, that's a closer formu-
iglation."

"We still have to know whkh category of Shd-
•:• tec you're resigned to specifically, Mr. Rengs. We
if-
have three categories of Sheltees, ttie Whuia, the

j:j: Wippa, and the Wizza. If y9u want a convertible
jij: I assume it's the Wippa you're after because hi

:j:j the Sheltee line only the Wippa comes in a con-
:ji vertible."

' • TTien it's the Wippa I'm resigned to.

"

"Tell you what let's do, Mr. Rengs, let's sort
:ji of write up a practice-run sort of deal sheet, this'U
j:j show you item by item what a thin mark-up we
:•: operate on."

"Write up a deal sheet by all means, Mr. Lano-
•^ Un, ru be back tomorrow to look at it. Let me leave
•:• you with this thought. I'm not one lone sucker who

(Continaed on Page 8>

^
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Alborak—The Tale of the Tail
( Continued from Page 7 )

wandered in. I represent one of the biggest fleets in the Greater
Los Angeles area. Tm a writer. I belong to the Writers Guild
of America, West poaat Branch. I represent a committee appoint-
ed by the Guild to ascertain which dealers will gh^e our jtnembers
genuine fleet deals. I have three more Alborak dealers to visit
this afternoon. Thin those mark-ups, Mr. Lanolin. Thin as you
have never thinnedj>e{9re."

With this he gave me the breezy wave and the ai-out citrous
smUe and bounced out like he wa« the mOional purchasing
agent for Hertz and Avis combined. """ '^

->5i;v

Is this a trend. Eustace? Is this what we have to cicpect
off the street from now on, blackmailers? Tm rushing this into
the mails to let you know I am not serene of mind.

T ' . Yours in alarm,
\-:-y H J WaUy Lanolin

.N'M 1^1

i^M'^
L

Dear Eustace, - ^. - i- ^
^

This Gordon Rengs was back today. Before t got out my
deal sheet I tried tblay out the philosophy of discounting for

1.'* _ -"•^[.''.''y.if:'^ :. . ,
., jj •'•.;,.<.

^

: : "You're an astute businessman and I want you to know
I respect and hg^nor you for that, Mr. Rengs," I said. "Obvious-
ly fewer and fewer people are today paying the exact retail
prices for items like automobiles. They find a dealer who'll dis-
count say $100, then they go to a second dealer who'U discount
$150, and so by shopping around they get the price on an econ-
omy car like say the Wippa down by say $250."

"In my language," this bum came back, "a discount of a
lousy $250 means I'm being overcharged by $200 instead of
almost $500."

"Sure, you've gotten that acrosa, right. Now, I'm prepared
to go down to practically what you call fleet price. Practically.
I have to leave myself a little margin and FU give you the logic
on that. On a real fleet deal weVe selling maybe 100 or 200
cars in a lot so we can afford to take a very small unit profit
Our mark-up on such quantity sales is about $100 per car We
can't go quite that low with the individual sale, Mr. Rengs, I
think as a fair-minded man you wUl see that. The financing
has to be arranged individually, the servicing is individual,
all that brings our operating expenses up. What I'm prepared
to offer, Ux. Rengs, and I want you to understand this is cut-
ting right to the bone, is fleet plus 26, that is. $25 over the unit
price in a real fleet deal. That's a darned special discount on
an individual sale. Mr. Rengs, fleet plus 25 means a mark-up
of $125 over the factory's wholesale price to us, that's God's
honest truth." ^- '-^^ -v -

"Let's see. I have two offers as good as this and one better,
one at fleet without the 25 plus. But I'm going to take your deal,
Mr. Lanolin, I'll be getting my car services by the dealer and
you're close by, which is a convenience."

•Fine and dandy, Mr. Rengs. Let us give it to you in dollars
and cento, the Wippa lists at $2,495 and you^re getting it for
exactly $2, 1 00. This leaves just the optionals to figure.

"

"Optionals. Oh, ho."
"No oh, ho,. Mr. Rengs, it's just that some customers want

the extras and others don't so we establish a basic list price
and add any extras. To begin with, the standard Wippa comes
with a 95-hor8epower engine. If you want the 115 engine we'll
have to charge extra for it, of course."

"It stands to reason that the extra 20 h.p.s is going to
give you a spunkier performance on any incUne, Mr. Rengs."

"I'd better get the 115, then, I'll be going over a hill to get
to the poorhouse. I assume that's why you offer the spunkier
engine, because so many of your customers will be Koinf over
the hiU to the poorhouse."

"O. K., what about back-up llghtsr' ^
"Ah? Back-up lights are optional too? How come they're

not on the basic car? It's your philosophy that poor people
shouldn't see what they're backing into? What is this, a pro-
gram to get rid of the poor, your own War oh Poverty? Yes.
I'll take the back-up lights."

"What's your feeling about a glove compartment lightT'
"My feeling is that when I've got a pair of gloves in the

compartment I'd like to be able to find them without a search
party. What's your feeling about the glove compartment light?
That poor people shouldn't find their gloves?"

'

"Are you interested in a spare-tire lockr*
"I am, and I assume the poor are even more. The poor

can afford to have their spare tires stolen even less than I can.
They can also afford to pay extra for a spare-tire lock even
less than I."

"Mecho-Mesh? That's our term for automatic transmissionT'
"Sure I want automatic shift. You apparently think the poor

should' shift for themselves, while their tires are being stolen
and they're backing into things and grophig for their gloves."

^•Motorized topT'
"Motorized top. There you've lost me. You mean this car

turns over se-easily that a lot-of the time I'll be travelling up-
side down and will need a motor to run the top as well as the
bottomr'

"The motor, Mr. Rengs, is to raise and lower the top. You
will remember you specified a convertible." \

"Well. now. The basic price includes a movable top, all
right, but nothing to move it with. I see. Yes, I want a motor-
ized top. Throw in wheels and tires too. If it won't bankrupt
me entirely, add a couple of doors and a radiator."

That's how it went, Eustace. From the beginning I was
grinding my teeth. By the time I covered all the optionals,
retractable safety behs, tinted windshield, padded dash, two-
speed wipers, AM-FM radio, dash clock, adjustable steering
wheel, outside mirror, extra-ply nylon Instead of rayon tires,
white-walls, all that, my teeth were down practically to nubs.

"I've got it totaled, Mr. Rengs," I said, YThe special price
on the basic car is, as I said, $2,100. With d^lonals it comes

"Thal<s exacUy $270 more than the retail price I said at
the outset I wouldn't pay."

tire that I finally tried to stuff It^ my allrcardboard mve
compartment, which does lock. I found that the compartment
was not designed to hold the spare tire. Besides, its cardboard
walls had so disintegrated that It wouldn't hold the tire even
if it could.

Shicerely;

Gordon Rengs

• :;. "r

^. V

>> .

H

-^ "Well. Mr. Rengs. you're getting a lot more car. If you want to
forget the optionals for comfort and convenience, which I assure you
I'm heavily discounting, you can get the basis Wippa for the price I

quoted you, $2, 100."
^

"No, no, I need a car, not a quart of oil I might at some future
date build a car around."

"Mr. Rengs, what we're making on this deal is a fast $125. When
you consider our overhead—"

"Mr. Lanolin, when college educations for all your children are
charged to overhead, that khid of overhead is over my head, what you're
discounting is not the purchase price but my intelligence."

Eustace, there are 2,500 writers in the I^s Angeles area alone who
could walk In off the street at any thne, I face the future with knees
knocking.

Pessimistically,

Wally

Editor .

Los Angeles Intelligence Picayuner
RtR

Over the past month I've written you a dozen letters about my Al-
borak Sheltee Wippa convertible. I am pleased that you saw fit to pub-
lish all of them. I am further pleased that over 6,000 of your readers
saw fit to write answers, many of which you also published, applauding
my sentiments regarding Tinker Toy motor vehkles. I seem to have
touched off something deep in tiie American psyche. I believe I know
wWit that something Is. It is a meagerness of joviality over being robbed
blind.

It seems that many of my fe!low citizens have experienced with me:
Detroit's adaptation of A-frame architecture, the convertible top that

freezes at the 45-degree angle;
Windows so shy and withdrawn that they withdraw into door wells

never to show their shy faces again;
rhantom nolsemakers which, driven out of one area as ghastly

creaks, show up In another as hideous rattles;
Horns that onit excellent sounds except their controls are so a^uUy

hidden that you can't get at them \uthout coming to a full stop and con-
sulting a diagrcun In the operator's manned;

Luggage compartments in which you might just barely store a mal-
nourished dwarf provided he's first dismembered;

Mumpers subcontracted by the lello Corporation;
And other features too numerous and ominous to mention.
My next installment will deal with two further examples of Detroit

ingenuity, the all-cardboard glove compartment and the spare-tire lock
that doesn't lock. I became so depressed over having an unlocked spare
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DRIVING TO DISTRACTION
^ The Motorist's Wailing WaU

by

Gordon Rengs

Today I'd Jike to say some final words about the widespread
use of cardboard in economy cars.

On the whole, I like cardboard. It is one ot the more ingra-
tiating materials. It is a natural product, coming from wood,
which Is very natural Yet It does not have the lasting power
of wood, and that's pice too.

Cardboard disintegrates fast, before you can get tired of
it. Just as your enthusiasm for a particular sheet of cardboard
is beginning to falter it wears out and you can replace it with
another sheet of cardboard you like better.

The manufacturers of economy cars showed real acumen in
deciding which elements in their cars should be made of card-
board. The walls of glove compartments cry out for cardboard
because if they're made of metal or plastic the gloves will just
lie there, whereas if they're cardboard they will quickly disin-
tegrate and your gloves will drop into the engine compartment,
where they're kept wcurm. You slip on a pair of warm gloves
some nippy night and you'll see how soothing and morale-
building it can be

It was a brilliant stroke to break from the steel traditions
of the past and make bumpers out of cardboard. Tills is a sig-
nificant new safety factor. Cardboard bumpers cusiiion an im-
pact as steel never can. Also, you inflict much less damage on
the car you iiit, which brlngs^your insurance rates down.

My only complaint is that in the application of cardboard
to automotive construction the £>etroit manufacturers have not
gone far enough. Maybe tills is because the pubUc is not ready
for cdl-cardboard ceurs yet and has to be educated up to this
leveL Whatever the reason, I tiiink the time has come for the
manufacturers to take bold steps to broaden their cardboard
horizons.

There would be an estlietic gain too. Unity affords psychic
satisfaction. A car which is otherwise constructed entirely of
cardboard but has fabric carpets is a contradiction hi terms.
A completely cardboard car wliich also has cardboard carpets
is of a oneness, which pleases.

I shall in future colunms discuss other possible applications
of can&oard. as for example in windshields. Everybody knows
that cardboard is nonshatter as glass can never be. Tomorrow,
though, I want to take up the question of ciirome trim.

The problem of ciirome trim, as I see it. Is that it Is fabri-
cated to. develop a severe case of acne in 24 hours, whereas
the car it trims is designed to last for one full month.

I knpw this will come as a jolt to many Detroit minds, but
I am going to propose that a revolutionary type of chrome trim
be invented that will not develop an advanced case of acne
before 30 days, whkh will result in the ciirome ti:lm having a
life-span equal to that of the whole car ... .

Dear Eustace,
Here's the Rengs so-called column for today. Read it and

weep. Here's a better suggestion, read it and take that goddamn
cardboard out of the glove -compartment. I knew from the minute
those cars began coming in with cardboard compartments some-
body was one day going to look Inside and notice the card-
board.

There have been some developments. Yesterday I had a
talk witii one of tiie Writers Guild officers. I laid out our prob-
lem in re Rengs and how we wanted a top-notch writer to write
some answers. This fellow said It would take some thinking
about because what we needed was an automotive expert and
about the only one he could think of right off was Gordon
Rengs. From the sly look on his face I should have known
something was up.

This morning who walks into my office with a fat ear-to-ear
hello but, grab your seat, Gordon Rengs.

"I hear you need a writer," he says.
"What I need is a lock on tiie door." I say.
"Well, here I am." ^^^ < .^ -

I hold up my watch. ^ -

"Here you are at 10:27. At 10:29, if you don't get your
ugly face out of here, you're going to be stretched out in the
gutier, measuring what's left of your jaw."

- "You're blinded by emotion, Mr. Lanolin. By force of recent
circumstance I have become an automotive expert, the only one
In the Guild. I f you want a Guild man who can write knowingly
about cars, I'm your man."

"You're applying for the job of nailing down your own
lies?"

"I'm applying for the job of ghosting a refutation of what
I've been publishing under my own name. Consider my very
special qualifications for tills assignment, Nfr. LanoUn. Who
knows my vulnerable spots better than I do? Who knows better
where I've oversimplified and overstated the case7'

You'll have to admit it made a hellish kind of reverse-
English sense, Eustace. I figured I had to hear him out before
I threw him out.

"For a fee, of course

«
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"Of ^course. Consider, first, that IVe published thousands
of words lambasting you people. Your countering broadside
will have to be lengthy too, this will be a big Job. f can offer
you a very particular service, Mr. Lanolin. I can run your
broadside right in my column serially for a weelc, two weeks,

(Conttnued on Page 10)
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Alborak meets the Great Dane
/j— • *, if' 1,.-

.:^«V-

'V /ii.'.' -

Here^is the situation. The sod of a btldi ran oilr statement In hillovw a
two-week p^od. Now he's ripi^ir^ apart our statement, day aftqr day, line b^

First he puts out all these lies. Then he hires out to us to answer these Uea,^,

Now he goes to work answering these answers. . . ^^

I will not emphasize the gravity of this. He*s really givihg us a pasting.
The sales chart is down 19%. .

"H^^-J?
,-aifvl

'S:

(Coniinaed from Fage 9)
however long It takes. I'm prepared to do just that, at no extra charge.'*

He had quite a point there, Eustace. Where else could we hope to reach all
of this bum's misled readers but right smack in thf column they all were being
misled by?

"All right, let's talk fee, what's your feer*^ ^^ -Vi^>^ ' ^ '—^ "Let's do some arithmetic, Mr. Lanolin. I occasionally do screenwriting,
that's why I belong to the Guild. When I'm a screenwriter, I make $2,600 a
week. ^ figure there's Just about a week's work in this, to do the Job right. Let's
say $2,496, that's close enough. All right. Ordhiarily, then, if I'm to get my
going rate, I'd have to get $2,496. That, you mig^t say, is the manufacturer's

-Suggested list price. But I want to be fair about this, Mr. Lanolin. Afta all,

you re not Just one more word-buyer who walked in off the street You do in a
sense represent a fleet, you belong to what might be called a fleet of car dealers,
•o I think it's only fair that I give you a fleet deal I'm prepared to do some
generous discounting, cut margins to the bone. A full fleet deal on words of this
type and quantity would be $2,075 which represents a mark-up of only $100
take my word for it. I couldn't give you the fiill fleet deal, Mr. Lanolin, I've
got to consider my handling costs and other overhead, typewriter ribbons, car-

Y
bon papers, that sort of thing. But I can give you fl^ plus 26, which would
make the price exactly $2,100, or aknost exactly $400 below regular list price.*"

That's what you call cheek, Eustace. That's what you caU begging for a
• busted nose. Bui 1 coukUi't bust him one, he had the words, plus the space to
putthemin. r^i.^ / - *"

: .,^ "I think we can pay that kind of money, I think I can get tfaeother dealers-
td go along with me. Along the lines you mention I think we can talk a deal.'*

. **Fine, Mr. Lanolin, fine. Now, what about opttonaU?"
.:>i ropttonaur "

:
t^^^^-

.^ **Well, yes, Mr. Lanolin, I'm sure you'll appreciate that On a fleet plus 26
deal ail I can give you are the basic Words. If you want any of the extras I'll

have to charge you for them."
"Like what particular types of extras.r : ' V

'"""

-r- v^T^r^oh, grammar.*^-^-^ -" ^>'?
. > ;-v,-^j.

~: VI see."

A "Conviction, rfow do you feel about convicflonT' ^^^—^-"Mm-hm."
"Eloquence. y©u care about that? Grace? Style? Forcefulness? Incisiveness?

HumorT* ^
' •' '

'*riItakeantheoptronaIs,Mr. Hengs.**
• "Fine, fine. Let's see now, this takes a little figuring, that'U come to, with

all the extras, exactly, yes, $2,765, and I assure you, Mr. LanoUn, I'm giving
you big discounts on the extras too. Fine and good, Mr. LanoUn, it's a deal. I

can promise delivery in exactly one week. You'll be getting some mighty sweet
streamlined copy from me, Mr, Lanolin. I guarantee, not a cardboard word in
the lot. You'll see what you can do with this 116-horsepower copy when you let
it out. Good day, Mr. Lanolin. See you In the papers."

I will close with three burning questions: • ' ^

( 1 ) Did this bum maybe plot this whole thing with the idea in mind to
wangle himself a brandnew Alborak free?

(2) Can we expect 2,499 other writer bums to walk into our South Cal
dealerships with similar fiendish plots in their heads?

(3) Would you please stop putting cardboard in the Alborak, at least where
it can be seen? ,i ,. . ^ . , ; .

You and your frigging car(tt>oard. ^

V- ' 1

>•.

^

Wallace

r'M^f

Dear Eustace Waley,
Enclosed are the Rengs dippings for the last two weeks. , . : 3-
He?s a pig^Hit I think wedidi^ hi hiring hhn for the P.A. ^ob. He wrote

us one hell of a comeback to the lies he previously wrote, I'll have to give him
that.

Also, as you can see, he's giving us equal space, running our statement day
by day as the viewpoint of the South Cal Car Dealers.

The sales chart is climbing. We're practically back to where we were in May,
before this son of a bitch walked in off the street that I immediately wanted to
bust in ih» mouth but told Jokes instead, as per your customer-oriented psychol-
ogy.

What do you mean, I sound hi my remarlcs about cardboard like I'm going
over to the enemy? Ihere wouldn't be any enemy In the first place if you gmius-
es hadn't decided to put a lot of Tinker Toys on the market as automotive
vehicles. r«

Very truly yours,
Wallace Lanolin

Dear Mr. Waley:
Enclosed, more Rengs columns.

I caUed the son of a bitch right after this new series of attacks t>egan. Ttie
following conversation ensued: • %

"This is a treacherous and foul-smelling thing you are doing* you plg^"
"You're not In favor 6f free speech and free press, Mr. LanoUn?*'

"We paid you good money to give our side, now you're making hash of
our side."

• "You got good money's worth, Mr. Lanolin. You paid for a well-displayed,
forceful presentation of your case, and that's what you got. Forgive me if I was
not entirely convinced by your defense, forceful and well-displayed though tt

was."
^

"You wrote it, you pig."
'Certainly I wrote it. But you're overlooking^something. 1 4nade4t

you that I am especially equipped to see the ovo^atements and logical flaws In
everything I write. I very quickly saw all the overstatements and logical flaws in
the document I prepared for you. I had tb expose them too, it's my obligation
to my readers not to keep my devdoping insights from them."

»«T»1
'I'll lay it on the line with you, Rengs. We would hke to keep any further

so-called insights from you from your readers, and we are prepared to offer a
substantial fee for that service. We know you're a man who's partial to fees."

•^{ !^;Are you tryhig to buy me off, Mr. Lanolinr*
',,>,*• Right. At any manufacturer's recommended retail price you want to rec--*
Onimend."

I.;

^^X
~Tr^ "I couldn't take money from you, Mr. Lanolin, that's out I'm a writer, my
function is to write,' I can't accept cash reimbursement for not writing. I wiU teU
you this, though, this column is getting to be something of a chore, I'm not
really a newspaperman. I got hito this by accident l>ecause I needed a bigger
car to accommodate my Great Dane. Frankly, Mr. Lanolhi, IVe been thinking
about dropping the column." l__ -

"If there's anything that would indud; you to drop it faster, like this week,
like tomorrow, I'm prepared to discuss it along those lines."

,. "Let me put it this way, Mr. Lanolin, I'm a sentimental man, birthdays are
meaningful to me, I love to get presents on my birthday, it's not the monetary
value that's hnportant, it's the emotion behind IL I think hi good conscience I

could cuxept some sort of token from you on my birthday. I'd be especially
touched if it coiild be made a sort of regular thing, I mean, some item that was
delivered not Just on my coming birthday biit yearly, each and every time I

have a birthday, this would show a really persuasive degree of emotion in the
giver."

**Do you have some one item hi mind that would be a partfcularly emo-
tional item on your birthdays, you pig?"

"Well, one thing that occurs to me as a very nice thing to get each birthday
would be an Alborak Sheltee Wlppa convertible, Mr. Lanolin. I hitend to have
-iny^Grcat Dane around for a long time. I wttl be needing such a car if he's to
go driving with me, and he dearly loves driving. Of course, one Alborak a year
is stretching it, they're designed to run for al>out a month, not a year, but I

think I can somehow manage, I'll use it sparingly and l>eskles, I've got my
Morris Minor when I want to l>e sure of getting somewhere without breaking
down ..*:.,•",•,'" • * /- -n ••

* \ .^-^ ..
-'

•

*"

\ .

So we've got a firm deal. Rengs gets not only one free Wippa, he gets free
Wippas annually for the rest of his pig life All the dealers of the region are
shipping Ui to finance this nice lifetime transport^ion for a Great Dane The
colunm suspends as of Friday. .

'^

'

I am writing, Mr. Waley, to hiform you that by unanimous vote of all the
regional dealerships we are asking the home ofRce to contribute to the expense
of providing lifelong transportation for Gordon Roigs' Great Dane. You people
in the home office have an obligation in this. You're the ones put the frigging
cardboard in these Tinker Toys and asked us to go out and sell them.

Me, I'm seriously considering getting out of the automotive retail end. I

may go Into the cardboard business. I figure there's going to be a big future
in cardboard.

\ Yours,
Wallace Lanolin

\

Campus Column
— Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Joint-honorary pizza dinner between Spurs, Chimes

and Mortar Board has been rescheduled to begin at 5:30 p.m.
today at La Barbera's on Wllshlre Blvd. Members of each group
must confirm attendance by calling ext. 3310 (Stephana Roth)
before 2 p.m. today. Dinner should cost no more than $1.50 per
girl. Girls who need rides should meet at 5 p.m. in front of the

"^ • "Spoken Music: Innovation In Poetry" will be read by the
author, Toby Lurie, at noon tomorrow in the AU Men's Lounge.
A coffee hour and discussion will follow the free presentation.

• "Nature of the State" Political Sdence 112 has been added
to the political science curriculum for the Spring Quarter. The
course will be offered by Prof. Duane Smith on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1-3 p.m. In GBA 1270. The course will deal
with a systematic analysis of modern concepts and problems of
political association such as justice, equality, community and

_ authority. Further information regarding the class may be ob-

talned from the political science office, SS 4252.
• The dept. of music will present the A Capjpella Chofr in

concert under the direction bf Roger Wagner at 8:30 p.m. today
In Royce Hall. Admission is free.

• The Bruin Student Activities Advisory Council for the
Children's Asthma Research Institute add Hospital will be slgn-

- Ing up marchers for a campus "March for Breath," as part of
CARLH. Asthma Week from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. this week in AU
A-level patio. '^--^ '

-
'

'•'

^.'^sv^ .;

'^

\'^^i^^^-- ^f':i<::j>'''.i..K--- *^

,

MEETINGS i r 5^

• The Bruin American Independent Party officers will meet
-with interested students at 1:30 p.m. today hi AU 2412. Topk
will be "The Black Student Union . . . Threat, Nuisance, or
Joker'

• Angel Flight will meet at 4 p.m. today in Soc. Wei. 221.
Board members will meet at 3:30 p.m. There wUl be a slave
sale during coffee hour at noon.

• The Computer Chib will meet at 2 p.m. today in BH 3514.
• The Bruin Belles will meet at 4 p.m. for a general meeting;

the executive board will meet at 3:15 p.m., both today in the KH
Alumnae Lounge. - -^ •

~~
• The Bruin Young Americans for Freedom will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 3517. National Executive board member
Bill Steele will speak.

» Saber Executive Board will meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Army Day Room. . , •

• Bmin Monntalnecrs will present Paul Gerhard, who will
narrate flhns taken on his recent expedition to Mount McKinley,
at 8 p.m. today in Haines Hall 6.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Theodore J. Gordon, Regents' lecturer In business admin-

istration, and director of the Advance Space Stations and Plane-
tary Systems, Douglas Aircraft Company, will speak on "The
New Determhii^m" at 3 p.m. today In Humanities 1200.

• Dean Bnssell O'Ndll will moderate a panel discussion on
"What it's like hi the Cold Worid" at noon today in BH 3400.
.

• • Member of the Board of Regents William E. Forbes will

: attend a meeting of the Regents Scholars Organization at 1 p.m.
today hi Royce Hall 136. Roger Pettit, president of the UCLA
Alumni Assoc, and Vice-Chancellor Rosemary Park will also
be present.

UEA.CLUBS \
• The Sailing Club wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. today hi AU 3517.

All members interested In the Catallna Cruise beginning March
17th, bring $22.

• The Synchronlaed Swimming Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center.

• The Sports Car Club will meet at 11:30 a.m. today in
AU2412.

• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. today hi the MG
Rifle Range.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.

Freshmen set up election
Freshman class Sections for the spring quarter will be held

at 7 p.m. today In the GSA Lounge. The positions on the Exec-
.utive Board are president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
publicist, campus events-general representative and non campus-
cvents-general representative.

Any freshman desiring to work doser with the council in

the capacity of an elected office is eligible to nm for an office

tomorrow evening.
, T'^V" r' '

<
'^.

PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER
UNIVERSITY CCX^PERATIVE HOIiSING ASSOCIATION OfFG|S

ROOM^ BOAR&
aC:*i»=-i

s— ;; ;»" v

For Iha Entira Summar - Sommm- Quortar - 6 Wk. Session

20Maolf Par Wadi- 10F.M. Snocb - TV - SporlslI - Socids

for OS IHlla as:

AU SUMMER JUNE 13 to SEFt. 23-103 Days $206.00

ANY 6-WEEK PERIOD - 42 Days $ 95.00

A fiW OPENINGS FOR SPRING
priority for summar givan to thosa ragistarad for Spring Qu<Miar

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING QUARTBl
WRITE OR CAU - H. L HARDMAH MGR. - PH. 479-1835

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSOCIATION
500 LomMoir Ava., Los Ai^as 90024
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Twenty-second birthday

Sing began %ith'friendlV challenge'
18

subsequently transferred its pre-
sentation to the Hollywood
Bowl.^ ^ . • ._
Now a large and extremely

"professional" musical pro-
gram. Spring Sing features a
collegiate interpretation oT a
wide variety of songs. A new

• Spring Sing ("The Birds Do
It") will celebrate its birthday
this year on May 18 at the
Hollywood Bowl. Preliminary
contests will be held on April
30 and May 1.

One of , the nation's largiest

collegiate competitions, the Sing
began in 1946. At that time Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity was con- -^ r * • i. i.variety of categories has been
sidered the unofficial Sing added this year in order to more
champion of fraternity row. The accurately reflect the music of
other fraternities, naturally be- our generation. Now included
ing of competitive natures, chal- are mixed chorus, novelty, folk

lenged Phi Psi's in a formal instrumental and rock instru-

contest in Royce Hall. Thus 1

1

mental, soul instrumental and
groups entered what is consid- ethnic. .»

;, "V -

ered to be UCLA's first Spring The only profttslonais in the
Sing. Nearly 1500 people lis- "Sing are the judges, and in the
tened as the Phi Psi's made of-

ficial their claim to the Champ-
ionship of Spring Sing. -

Due to unprecedented crowds
at the Spring Sing preliminaries
in 1947, the final Judging was
moved to the open-air theatreon
campus which stood on the site

where the famed medical center field have been selected to choose
located today. Spring Sing the winning entries. Past judges

include many celebrities from
the music world.
Each year Spring Sing Is ded-

icated to an individual who has
given distinguished service to
the campus. The person remains
unknown to the public urtlirthe

night of the final performance.
In past

,
years the honor has

been bestowed on Chancellor
Murphy, Rafer Johnson and
Kelly James.

74i

past only the finest talents in the

Sign up W Sing

^deadline

March 1

suns RESTYLH)
• COATS 8HOBTBND
• LAPELS NAUOWBD

• PLBATS UMOVED
• LBGStiffBBED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TARORS
CoapMc

CmIob & RMMbr-ouide StMt & 8Uclu|

LUDWIG OSTiR
ioei BBonoN AVC. fmriPOOD
L.A. 900M GK S

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

i*»M AdvertUement

H III EL COUNCIL y

AND THE CIEL AIST MEMORIAL FUND

/nvfVyov ft) on evening of Hosidfc music wffh

mONO MUEIiCH
lYoric^fcunous Interpreter of Hasidk songs

'
'

' - .

"

Thurtdoy evening, February 29 ot 8:00 P.M.

Grand Ballroom of the Ackerman Union

(No odmittion chorgo)

In today^ ivy-covered jungle^

ifyou donit stay with ii the competition
will eat vou alh^-
\

Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.

Not in your room. Not ever.

So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down, fight it off. ^

Get out the NoOoz. It'll help you spring back^your
recall, your perception, your ability to

solve problems— without being habit

forming. So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.

After all, you're the lion, not the lamb.

J
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Gordon lectures on
'new determinism'
^ Theodore J. Gordon, director of the , Huntington Beach Ad-

vance Space Stations and Planetary Systems of Douglas Air-f
craft Company, will present a Regerfls* lecture on the topic "The
New Determinism" at 3 p.m. today in the Humanities Building
Aud. ~-4f^ '^Wf.^.C*:M:

Gordon, who has been associated with Douglas Aircraft sino^^.;

1952, is responsible for planning and direction of independent
research and development efforts, proposal activities and contrac-
tu€d studies in these areas.

Closely connected with the Saturn Program since If 60, he
has been a major contributor to the design and development of
the S-IV and S-IVB stages, and has served as a member of the
engineering team which developed the Sacramento Test Site into
the largest liquid hydrogen test facility in the U.S. f 4'-

He has also served as director of the Advance Saturn and
Large Launch programs, project engineer and test conductor of^
Thor launching from Cape Kennedy, and chief project engineer
for Delta space vehicles. He is the author of "First Into Outer
Space" (If 59), "The Future" (U65) and "Meas in Conflict"
<1966).

Church-State relationships Tuesday, February 27, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

Extension examines religion

i-V

"New Patterns of Church - State Rela-
tionships" will be the focus of a lecture by Dr.^
James A Peterson, professor of sociology af^
the University of Southern California, at 7;30
p.m, today in Dickson Art Center 2160. *

' One in the current University of California
Extension series on "Religion and Contempor-
ary Society," the lecture will examine th^ Su-
preme Qourt and the law, bussing, textbooks
and buildings, lobbying and profit-making ac-

^tivities as a threat to tax exemptions, and the
issue of whether education and social welfare
are concerns of the Church or State, or both?

Joining Dr. Peterson for panel debate will

be Jesuit Priest David T. Fisher, professor of

theQlogy at Loyola University, of the Catholic
Theological Society of America, and author of

^"The Ecclesiology of the Church of Scotland as
a Relection of Calvin's Institutes;" andAttorney
Edward Mosk, vice president of the Southern
California Executive Board of the American
Civil Liberties Union. ivfc v-tr^^ ^

.' ' The lectures are open to the general public,

and single admission tickets may be purchased
for $3.25. Students with identification wUl be
admitted for $1.

• inp~Tr Tjitfi)Mi1» yM»
"<"'J^:' '.*^<
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Experimental College Schedule
TUESDAY
Nooff ;

3 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
4:30-6 pan^
7 p.rtt'^r^
7:30 p.nl
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Uti 120
3U 160
SU 2412
^RILUa-

:.U?>-i.
3 p.m.

RH 150
RH 222 -
3U 150
RH 166
International

Student Center
1333 Barry #4

Soviet Jewry
Intermediate Ballet -

•

Personal Insight

Suicide: Understanding &r Preventions
Scientology
Theoretical Preface to Student Power
Body and Sound -

; - -

8MM FiUn Workshop

Parapsychology ffe ,1 1 '^"

Reform and Activism at UCLA

.-T--

-»\;^

Walter StoesseL films:

today's Int'l Week fare

"Codine** and **Naked
1^^*** two award winning
foreign films will preview at
8 p.m. today in the AU
Grand Ballroom. The films
arc free to all interested stu-

dents, and are bdngpresent-
ed in connection with Inter-

national Wedc An address
and forum by Walter Stoes-
sel, assistant secretary of
foreign affairs, will talce

place at noon in the AU
Men*s Lounge. His topic will
treat the problems of world
diplomacy in eastern
Europe. A question and an-
swer period will follow YA.
address. . - > '- ^

473-8054

KENEZE KIM

MARINA VOUSWAGEN
' -^ 4636 linceln Mvd.

\ Marina D.I Roy

LUTHERANS

^

Ijcnt begins tomorrowi^'
it

5Jw'

ASH WEDNESDAY — Febniiufy 2«th

HOLY COMMUNION
7:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M..

r..

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Stratlunore near Gayley
478-9579 or 474-^59 for rides

TIE mnm IRTIIIiTltllilL MEimTIM SNIETY

Foundsd by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

An Introductory Student Smmlnar
on the Principles and Practice
of Transcendental MeditaHon

r

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1968
KINSEY HAU - ROOM 51

8:00 P.M.

STUDENTS' IhTTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
101 5 Goylsy Avs.. Lot Angdst,Xdif. 90024

478-1569
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MTAMEN ff£POEr as^-?mri Jones, auHiof of 'Porgwo% GrH^
mil join ffogar Craig, an assassindion wHnass, of 12:30 pjn, today m
Iho AU Woman's lounge h discuss the many mysMous dadlhs of w9^;

nassas h Hio assassinoHon in rtiaranco h 9ho currant Garrison it^

Upstairs (Eobap

'»^^ " "c

/'

TUEgDAY
11 a.m.
Noon
1 p.111.- - r-

1:30 p.m.
^

2 p.m. •.v,>^
- - ;^if'.

3 p.ni.

Walter J. Raine (Psychiatry)
"The Spanish BuU Session"
Richard P. Boyle: "Ptoblems of American

Society"
Eric Lindman: "Public School Teaching"
Harland W. Epps (Astronomy)
i. Thomas Ungerleider: "Add, Pot, Speed

and the Generation Gap
& 4. A. Gengerelli (Psychology)

'A

%?^H.^

ANNIVmSARY SALE
LARGEST SELiaiON

OF SWEATERS

Cwmwft ti Wtitmi
\

iii«nsw«or tailors

HEADQUARTERS FOR
iEVIS STA-PRESS

BANKAMERICARD • SIUDENT (NSCOUNT

:* • .

^^

^t-»>—^-

What doesIBM offer a
Ph.D?rd say diversity. But
judge^oryouurselfwhen
they're here March 12th
through 15thr

-*u---,—

"I think IBM's worth listening to because the advantages
that attracted me are even stronger today. (This is Gary
Kozak. Ph.D. in Analytical-Physical Chemistry, an IBM
Development Chemist and Project Manager.^

/

'At IBM you're constantly working with people doing
advanced work in many different Belds. That's a great asset
to any scientist because today's problems are often
interdisciplinary. You can't solve them with one kind of
background. You need inputs from three or four different
kinds of people.

"A good example is the solid logic technology used in
building the IBM System/360. The EE tells you how many
conductors you'll have, where they go, and what should be
at the terminals. An ME designs fixturing and automatic
processes. A Polymer Chemist formulates insulators
and says how fhcy should be used. The Metallurgist
specifies alloy compositions. The Physicist decides how to
optimize a process for producing transistors and diodes.
And all these people have to talk with each other and
help each other.

__ "It's a stimulating environinent. and it keeps you tech-_
nologically sharp. Of course, to do all this interfacing with
other disciplines, you need a free and informal atmosphere,
and IBM has it. It's a good place for a scientist towork."

There's more to the IBM story than Gary has mentioned.
You can get all the facts when we interview Ph.D.'s on
campus. Make an appointment at your placement office,

even if you're headed for military service.

Or ifyou can't make a campus interview, send an oittline

of your interests and educational background to
Mr. L. H. Covert, IBM, Armonk,
N.Y. 10504. We're an equal 1 fl

°'

opportunity employer. ,
J LJ D

/
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Ruggers dominate.
wins "',•'»•.;*-«<"

J :. ^y

i^ Larry Riibin
DB Sports Editor

One ihing about qcLA*8 bas-
ketb^ team is that tiwy learn
from experience. Earlier in the
year the Bruins lost to th6 Cou-
garsi 71^9, but last night in the
noisy confines of Bohler Gym-
nasium the Bruins prevailed.
101-70. „

_'-*

,

the big difference might have
- been that last night's Cougars
were from Washington State,
while the ones earlier in the year
wore from Houston.
V There was another difference
than just who owned the nick-
name. Most noticeably, the Bru-

• fais had one of their poorest
shooting . nights in the Texas
city (38 per cent) but against
Washington State after making
^1 of 41 shots in the first half
the Bruins went on a tear in the
second period. They made five
of their first eight and seven of
thieir first 12 shots in^the second
period:

Washington State, meanwhile,

trailing 49-38 at the intermis-
sion, couldn^t hit a thing in the
second half. Of their first seven
shots, the only "completions"
were as a result of two goal-
tending calls by Lew Aldndor.
At one point the Cougars had
connected on just five of^t^eld
goals.

-_ The Bruins are now 22-1 on
the year and lead the Pacific-
Eight with a 11-0 mark. USC,
second in the conference with a
10-1 record, won its game with
Washhigton, defeating the Hus-
kies 76-68 in Seattle. USC made
24 out of 33 freethrows while
Washington hit on only 10 of
17 and that was the difference.

The Cougars, had two things
going for them in the losing bat-
tle. They had a 2-3 zone whfch
stymied the shooting ability of
Aldndor in the first half (six
points), and they had a lot of
debris -^throwers in the second
half. It got so bad in the latter
cat^ory that when Cougar
coach Marv Harshman received

his second technical foul, WSU
Athletic EMrector Stan Batgs had
to take the public address micro-
phone to quiet the disgruntlied
(Dougar fans. *

Scoring-wise Alcindor, hitting
on six of six field goals and two
for two from the line in the sec-
ond half, ended up with the
game's high of 20. Following
him dh the Bruins were Lucius
Allen with 15, Mike Lynn (14),
Kenny Heitz (12) and Jim Niel-
sen and Lynn Shackelford (10
apeice). ,

•. ^^ '

All things seem to lead to ii-

UCLA-USC basketball show^
down March 9 in the Sports
Arena. The two local schools
should have little frouble with
Cal and Stanford, this weekend's
opponenta^^

,
- -^

The 101 point total was only
the second tUne in the UCLA-
WSU rivaky that the Bruins hit
over, the cenhiry mark in Pull-
man. In 1964 the Bruins troun-
ced the Cougars, 121-77.

By Jim Bickhart
DB Sports Wrttar -^--^

The/to^ Beach Rugby Club
made complete use of a couple

.
of UCLA's various errors Sat-
urday to edge the Bruins 11-9
on Spaulding Field. The match
was an exagger^t^' replay of
last'' week's Brum Idss to Stan-
ford; which tAe Brains dom-
inated in almost evefy depart-
ment but the score.

^The game was potentially a
preview of the upcoming
Southern California champion-
ship game to be played between
the club and college champs,
titles for which the Bruins and
Long Beach are leading candi-
dates. But the many missed
opportunities on the part ofboth

teams took some of the lustf^
"Off the importance of the non-
Jeague game.
The UCLA scoringwas shared

by Doug Purdy and Di^vid Olsen,
the former scoring two tries and
the latter one. KldcerJohn Gilpin
had a rough day, missing the
c^pyersions and a penalty kick,
which-^could have won for the
Bruins. , - ^ ^ ^^ a - -—

- ^^ ,;.

Long Beach scored first on a
try created by a forward rush.
The conversion fcdled, allowing
the hosts to tie the score at 3-S.
with Olsen's try made after he
took the ball from a set scrum
and scrambled towards the end
zone. Late in the first half, Purdy
was able to sprint untouched

4CoBtlniiedoB Paige 15)^

Netters seek third straight win
By Gary Passeroff
OB Sports WHter

" - . r » *

.

•

_, UCLA's tennis team will be
trying to keep their perfect re-

cord intact against the San Fer-
nando Valley State Matadors at
3 p.m. today at the Bruin tennis
stadium. ^

The Matadorsr coadied~by
Dave Sterle are in contention to
mak^ serious challenge on the
Califomia Collegiate Athletic
Assn. tennis title. At the Sacra-
mento Tennis Invitational last
weekend they came away with
both of the tournaments to

honors. Tony Esquiroand Steve
Messmer combhied to take the
doubles and then Messmer went
on to win the singles champioo^'^
Ship.

That same weekend another
,
fine matador racquetman, John^
Conover went to Arizona to cop

• the singles chanipionship hi a
tourney there. Against competi-
tion the Bruins will meet later in
the year, Valley Statehasn't been
too successful. The Matadors
were shutout by Cal and lost
t6 Stanford 61/4-2H,

Conttmied on Plage 15
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Wrestlers lose in finale
Tuescioy, February 27, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

By Vk Marin
DB Sporto WHter

Sophomore footbcill linebacker Don Mdmer
made his UCLA wresUing^ debut a successful

one Friday night at Pauley Pavillion with a
solid 15-1 thumping of Brigham Young heavy-
weight Bob Christenten, but the Bruins bowed
anyway, 23-10, to the 13th ranked Cougars.

The 225-pound football linebacker had been
out for the wrestling team for a month, but
it was obvious that the shortness of his
career" wasn't going to affect him. Wldmer
twice narrowly missed falls, tiie second time
despite the fact he was near ^xhaustionu'^v- ^v

The only other Bruin winner Friday night
wks co-captain Rich Whittington, ^xdio also
breezed to an easy 1&-3 triumph. Whittington i~

also twice narrowly missed falls against his
^ugar opponent, Merrill Cook. ^^ ^ , ^

Whittington finally looks ready^^ ' regain 1

his form of 1966 in Which he garnered a fourth
in the NCAA 177-welght divisioiL.^\ i^^fT^-^:, - -

Picking up draws for the Bruins were once-
beaten Sergio Gonzales (123) and consistently
improving Steve Moran (145).

Both Ron Vallance and John Hahn absorbed
tough losses, the former by a 7-6 count cmc^.
the latter by a 3-2 margin.

Vallance actually had a 6-3 advantage with
more than two minutes left, this due to a pair
of takedowns and a predicament. (A predica-
ment is being in a pinning position but not
near enough for a "near fall.**)

But Cougar Mike McAdams executed a re-
versal with 2:02 left in the match and mato-
tained an advantage over Vallance the rest

- of the way.

The Bruins thus closed out their dual season
I'With a 9-5 season mark. Coach Dave Hollinger
credited the BYU win simply "to their smarter

. Wrestling.'*

L; The Bruins travd to Palo Alto Sahirday
for the Pacific Eight championships with 10th
.ranked Oregon State, their toughest opponent.

Batmen lose two to Arizona

State; face San Diego State

-.'/'I

'Lv;,Jly Bruce Sarklii' .^Li-
DB Sports Writer -

With hopes of bouncing back
after losing two of three contests
over the weekend to Arizona
State, the 1967 NCAA cham-
pions, coach Art Reichle's boys
will be going against a tough
San Diego State Aztec team at

2:30 p.m. tomorrow on SawteUe
Field. The Bruins will beseeking
their sixth win in nine starts.

The Bruins had a big chance
to win two of the three "games
but a Icostly fielding error by
Steve Runk gave the Sun Devils
a ninth-inning opportunity. After
outlasting Arizona State on Fri-

Some of the awards and trophies,
including the Heitman Trophy,
that UCLA football player Gary
Beban has won this past year are
on display in the trophy case on
Level A In the Student Union.

"

•

At 2:50 p.m. today in the loclcer

room in the Men's Gym, there will

be an Important meeting of all

varsity and greyhound rugby play-
ers.

.••^«i^
.^. N
Xi '<*.

The 1968 edltk>n of the ItCLA
Track and Field press book will

be on sale starting today in the
Ackerman Union bookstore. The
price of the l>ook is %\, and it will

include records, statistics and pic-

tures.

M_i-

CContfnned from Fage 15)
over the goal line, after a weU-
played back movement set him
up.
Demiis Storer, the UCLA

toach, was very disappointed
with ttie loss, citing the almost
complete - domination of ball

control his players had. "For
the second straight week, we did

everything we had to do to win
but. win,** he said. "Misplaced
passes and little mental errors

were our downfall. The scores

were set up but they were not
scored. But I refuse to believe

that we were looking ahead to

Tennis ..

.

(Continued from Page 15)
After a weekend of inactivity

the Bruins should be well rested
for today's match. Gary Rose,'
recuperating from a recent cold
will probably play in at least

singles competition. The Bniins
top double team of Roy BarUi
and Steve Tidball will have to

be up for Esquiro and Messmer
of Valley State, possibly thenum-
ber one doubles team in the
CCAA. Bruin coach Glenn Bas-
sett is not taking the Matadors
lightly. "State is an up and com-
ing team with plenty of potential

and we*ll have to be on top of
our game,*' he said. .

IM kmrnmsify
Yesterday's Btukett>all Scores

ATO #2 def. by Gunners (50-42),

CCCP def. Snakes (45-40), Plas-
tk Lightbulb def. Hoopsters (80-
61 ), White Trash def. by Beta Theta
Pi (50-42), Deha Lions def. by
Psych (54-27), Chimborazo def.

Chemwipes (66-29), Bowery def.

No Stars (38-19), P. G. Racing
Team def. by Lambda Chi Alpha
(l-O), Titan def. by Theta Chi
(47-26), Himalaya def. Gamma
Nu (40-38 K Purdue St. Gang def.

by Alpha Tau Omega (58-43), JD
def. Jungleballers (53-19), l\im-
coau def. Ringers (46-43), Phi
Kappa Psi def. Violators (67-37),
Sigma Alpha Epsilon def. by SAC
(37-36), Pauley def. Cork (53-48),
PAM Dlrac (lef. Bucketeers (43-26).

day 6-4 behind strong pitching
by Al Hoops, the Bruins led 3-0
in the first game of Saturday *s

twin bill. But with one out and
one on in the ninth, a perfect

doubleplay ball escaped Ruiik.

That was the break that the
Sun Devils need^ as they went
on to score four times in the
inning, pulling out the win 4-3.

The heartbreaking loss
marred strong pitching perfor-

mances by Bruins Rod Tysdal
and Guy Hansen in relief.

"The loss seemed to leave us
flat," said Bruin coach Art
Reichle after watching his team
drop the nightcap 6-0.

Despite the disappointing
r^weekend, Ihe^ruins have beeir"
getting strong iilttlng from in-

flelders Runk (.447 and 10
RBI's) and Gary Sanserin^
(.294 and five RBPs) and out-
flelder Barry Botterman (.400
and Ave RBI's). "I expect Steve
Klausen and Aaron McGulre to

start hitting more after their slow
start," Reichle said of the two
returning lettermen.

The pitching staff also been
strong and even a little surpris-

ing. In addition to Hoops (2-0,
2.37 ERA), and Rod Tysdal
(1-0 0.00 ERA), Guy Hansen
(1-1> 4.20 ERA) has been faring
well.

"Don't let Hansen's statistics

mislead you. He has been throw-
ing great," said assistant coach
Glen Mickens.

.—.J- "i..
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(Paal). After p.ai. 004-8840180 Qtr.)

*08 MGB - Good coad.. aaat eeO, lieai

aff«. 478-8080 (daye), 47t4)1007evek
A wkada.). (80PS0)

'53 CHBVBOLBT • 4/dr.. etkk, rane
weB. Afltrld, Bxt. 7081, etatloa or mm,
VB 7-7481. (SO P SO)

'54 OLDS. Good traaap. Brand ncwtlree.

ml take beet offer. 477-1880. On wfcnde.
(SOP SO)

SOSGATLKY

Mod. OBla^l AS
PaakB./kHfa,lo>i doael<

.

BWr«-«ik <ood.>talla kiait pooL
Parkkw-WaiSM dUtaaca to

/Aplk-(/fifonNihodL«^ 18

to eaii.pjtrsi/:sf(2»9ttv»:s&
OpSSr^ (lOFSO)

MALB Dykiira eatract avafl. taeaad.
Baal mod rooaiaiata. Call Jack. S70-
S800. Leave aaaic, pboae ao.(S4 P S7)

^tiuT aaeded laiaMdIatcly to take over
^Weybara coatract Win pay yoa 8S8.
477-4011 X t04.

APPLY—dg«ri
vaalat.
4018.

LT BOW raaaier qaartcr. TW Co-op
aea etadeate. Coa-
874 HDsard. 474-

(S4Qlr.)

"00 fUNBBAM Alplaa. B/H,reballleas..
W.W.. aew ttrea. XIat. top. 8878. 478-
4700, 470-0888. Mike. (SO P SO)

'SO VOLVO 844 - 4 epd- aew w/w ttree.

akocka. 8475/boit offer. 078-7141. aBcr
OiiO p.ai. (SOP 87)

(SOttr.) '00 MDBOAN B.8.. akua. fettare, BUD.*"^ ' BsL, W.. S^L. eaf., datck. ^Mtkr
- |S000.47M400.cvee.(»PMr)

PA - 188 cc. Grig, owner, extras,— 1*^ Ken Lewie, 700-
-8087 day. (3^ Qtr.)

705a Bob after 8. A wkada. (80 Qlr.)

-04 TBIUMPH Boaaeviaa. Like new.
Coaipletc^ elock. 8304787. (SO Qtr.)

'00 YAMAHA S80 cc. Xkil. road. 1
owaar. Bed kdnet incladed. 8400. J.G., •

after 8. 80»87iS. (30 Qlr.{

f^hJRL^ '^ ^^J^ •*'• *•»• "otor".^
1!*L*^' **•«" •* 477-401 1 X400.Doik
Opadal dlacoaat. (80 V SO)

^0 OUCATI MK III - 880 cc. 81 k.B'

_478-8188. (30 Qtr.)

eaddk•08 DUCATLSSO cc.. 8 .„^ ,m^^
b5U«itra..xlt.W 887:48^1^ tte.

'07 DODOB CoroaeL B/T.

yjf
flVTMlt. kMMled, xkit
477-7

BOOM/Board for aiab etadeata-Prlvate
koaio aorlk, WOeUra. Walk UCLA. F^L
T.V. rooak Baaaaaabk. Mra. Black. 400
8. Baatfor. OTMrn. (84PS7)

(10 FSO)

'07 TBIUMPH 080 cc TB aiotorcydc
PibaralaaB aae lank. Maaj etraa. Ian
Bwcalatc AJler 4 p.ai. 037-8481.

(SOP SO)

'OS VB8PA - 188 cc Neade new daiek.
Looks gaod. WIndecreens, danah. Cast
aboat MO-fl00flx.GBO-llf0.(30PM)

iS&'^klUSri^.Slso?©^ W B8A B-40. SSOcc 7700 ail.. Daakjlra«o. aeaMr. uaqr a«w. v«. ^j-- K.70's. vary deaa, xkiL aied^. ftSf
-^ 30O-4«S after 4. (8^ FS)

'08 PALCON Patara •OcyLstkktSS.OOO
L474-0880. (SOP 80)

oKMfi^OB Apt nm^» 2J

»MM||ia(vi "^^ ^AptL 9oSkofw, . »»

PBMALB stadaat. BabyaMltec A diekai
for rooai A board. Car aacsssary. OaiaB
alowaaee. 878^781. (88 Qb.)

Y KOOfll fOf wOfff M«i 2d

'00 CHBV. laipala eonvortlbla. Like i

(SOfSO)
Maal sacrlflca. 81708. CT 4-

4070. BB SUOIO. (SOP SO)

'03 MOJ100.0edaY|^ or bed.

08 LAMBBBTTA 186 cc Xhd. aisdb.

^'^ilS^ "'¥51*> >*•( ••O- Call BU*.
4704SS8 or 470-OOOS.. (80 4?.(

*04 HONDA C 110. coaiplddv aver^
kaaM. 81S8w/ketaid.PkoaeTElMaaaa,
days. OSO-1401. mm., 870-8000.

MadsdL rMi,BB (SO Qtr.)

'04 VW. Like aew. Xlat. aieck. coad.
New brakea. CaO cvee.. A wkads. 081-
0018. (SOP SO)

THBVILLACSm
BINGLBO"TJggRVSKV

CM iTUVBNT skora lAdna. aat w/1.
lOaki. froai eaaipw. 80fJ0i47M7ii

OHABB tk
w/S. Block

LABOB rooai far reai - ii^tc 800/1
BdCooai A uTfaMB. 1 bik. froai kao

(BOM 1)

_ Urgeat. SSOS/bed
481-0044* T/Tk. aAer T/wk "

'01 VW
Wm0t9 4v A WW m f mm

X 7M0 da^ (Mom).

OUT OF SIGHT STUDENT

DIREaORY NOW
AVAILABLE KH 112501 TAX

!JSPSO)

witk 1 sr 1
alr.GBO-
(10 Qb.)

^MAN oHr ». Iban

kaepkiB?^7lfal£iB!4743!l47.
(kotr.)

BAMBLBB •QLOfod tmd. IMIo. ktr.

New kttary. SSOO or kad sttr. CaB
801-7880. (10 P 88)

MALB. to r/8. SktJO/ SIS WBBK. aair iMti Pdirfan. Coa»-
fsrtakle rooah kBeAaa* pbmi% yard arl-

CtMdiStirMM(M «r.)

SBt oM lad^. Clpaa.
>-Mf7. "^^Ta

*87 BUICK

.fll«,«MiL,
•87

(ffpioi

GIBLlasfcaR w.w.

(10 ilr.)

•PACIOUB. isadartakly tmu. r«.
Maoaar. Naar caaipos lor fisij l

j
i i

dadwt 47i —
PAM^

(Bo./ao) •••^

477-417
(SOP

ra-

\

IDONTBaiEVE
HAPfO^ING!

.-T-i

\
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BOG disbanded by BOC;
International relations expert terms ifeemed unnecessary
Viet terrorists fficperienced, cunning

By Mark Goodman
DB Assoc City Editor

jit.o.

"Viet Cong terrorism is not indiscriminate,**
Hammond Rolph, executive assistant to ^e
director of tiie USC School of Internationalrpfe-
lations, told^^tt., audience of 30 students here
yjesterday. ' *-

"From documents that the allies haveicap^
tured, the Viet Cong are taking steps to im-
prove attacks against the South," he said.

Rolph's topic, "Viet Cong— Politics at Gun-
point," was a description of the terrorist activi-

ties of the Viet Cong in South Vietnam and an
overview of their objectives in the war effort.

Cong killing civilians T.^ ;'

According to evidence collected, Rolph said,

J^he Vi^ Cong have orders to prevent the death
of civilians in towns and villages that th^ at-

tack, "but there is evidence that they do hM.*'

"Their main objective is to kill AmeridE^
soldiers. South Vietnam government military
and reactionary agents, yet their most numer-
ous victims have been civilians," he said.

Rolph said he believes that even if a cease-
fire is called and North Vietnamese troops re-

moved, the Viet Cong would still causeguerrilla
action. .^ - 1-

Six-point offensive ,^^ i*.

"The recent Viet Cong offensive in Vieteam
had a six-point plan. They hoped to dismantle
the American administration; dismantle the

if-'-,'

South Vietnamese administration; wreck an<J
damage the South Vietnamese economy; prove
the National Liberation Front (NLF) is win-
ning; promote a general uprising of the South
Vietnamese people; and create and show the
revolutionary movement in Vietnam that the
imperialist world must tackle with," Rolph said.

'^ *What the Viet Cong failed to do was pro-
duce a defection in the police and army, shown
by the South Vietnamese troops' quick response
to the Viet Cong offensive.**

Showed NLF strength -^ /^^

"The Cong's effort to trigger a general up-
rising against the Americans and the Saigon
government was a complete failure. It did prove
that the NLF was strong; yet, the whole offen-
sive proved a faUure," Rolph said.
—
^-^*Their purpose to show that the NLF was"

organized and a strong force in South Vietnam
was proven," he added.

,1 Rolph said that the Viet Cong strength was
rooted /^ in their effectiveness as an organized
group.

"They have a large scale communication of
ideas, with a dominant theme of hate and a
program of violence, tailored to political aims,"
he said. -V-,-; '-.•.:...•,/,.'->.. ^•.- -:•,-.;:

Rolph, who iis considered iof iTe a^'speclaUst
in South East Asian affairs, Chinese military
doctrine and Communist revolutionary war-
fare, was sponsored by the Thomas Jefferson
Club, a foreign affairs action and discussion
group.

>.

Lasers have varied usesi
(Continued from Page 1)

laser. Research may explore the
properties of the laser or may in-

vestigate "using the laser as a
tool, as parts of systems."

Laser as "practical device**

The team is experimenting with
the laser as a "practical device."
"The laser cari be used as a tool
Just as one would use a micro-
scope," Staffsudd said. It has
been used for alignment pur-
poses in the Boelter HalIlat>ora-
tory. r—

^

:

—

-

The straight line beam oflight,
not always visible, is one of the

laser's unusual properties which
has caught the hiterest ofthecom-
munications media and tilespace
industry, Staffsudd said.
"Take a radio ^aUon, for

example. It sends signals out in
all directions. Using 50,000
watts of power, it does not trans-

Car, recorders

among thefts
Stereo tape recorders and tapes

valuing over $650 were reported
stolen last wedc from automo-
biles on campus. The majority
of the thefts took place in Lot 8,
according to a spokesman from
the Campus Police Dept.

Various microphones, projec-
tors and otho" equipment valued
at $490 were also reported stolen
from the Academic Communica-
tion Facility. Two accelero-
meters valued at $688.48 were
reported stolen from the Math-
Sdences area.

One thief was very adventur-
ous and stole a 1966 Pdntiac;
another took $460 worth of sil-

verware from Hedrick Hall.
Three motorcycles were stolen
from various points on campus
during the last wedc.

mit dearly to San Francisco.
" Ushig the laser, with less than

one watt of power, the broad-
cast could be heard on the
moon," he said.

"With a robot station on Mars,
the laser would be an efficient

way to send power from the
transmitter to the recdver."
The $40,000 value of the e-

qulpment is "a dropm the bucket
compared to what could be
spent," Staffsudd remarked.
"The laser basically consists

6f just three parts: a glass tube
and a pair of mirrors on each
end of the ttibe fadng one
another. These are the 'heart'
of the laser, and the mirrors re-
fled Ught badiL ai^ forth/' he
said. 7: ».

Laser explained

"The laser worlcs this way:
You have a tube filled with gas

and then pass a large dectric
current through the gas. This ex-
dtes the gas and makes it give
off light. The light is trapped
l>dween the mirrors. ,

"There is a hole in one of
the mirrors. The escaping light
is the laser beam which carries
a tremendous amount ofenergy.

"The reason we are working
here is that there are virtually
no other sources that can pro-
duce a significant amount ol
power,** S^afbudd said. "Even
though our sources produce only
one-tenth watt, we still have one
billion times the energy you can
gd by any other methods at
these frequendes. **

llie applications of the laser
will be in the communications
fidd and possibly as an X-ray
system for soft tissue, Staffsudd
sakL-J^ ^ —

^

SKI PARK Cmr UTAH
for Quarter Breok

Morch 19-24

Package includes:

TrontportoHon \

l«*9«»»9« S75.50

Los V«0ot Slop Over & more

i«rry M ii4im>477.fSn b«74

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 28 AT 6:00 P.AA.

nil mim- "brier stmt'

A tribute to the peopit who refund to be eadamiinoled with-

out Ii9h«fig bode Ihe hondhil of Worsow hmhmd^d into •
gheMo by IMozi forces in 1943 prior to plonnod odonrniiatioo

to lob up orms and dio fighting.

Dinner. 5:00 p.m.

KSM?: 474.1531

URC AudHoriufn

900HilgordAv«.

Board of Governors (BOG) has been offidally dissolved
by resolution of the Board of Control (BOC). A subcommittee

'pleaded by Joe Rubinstdn, undergraduate president, has been
sd up to look into BOG's responsibilities.

According to BOC Chairman Roger Howard, the board fdt
that many of B0G*8 responsibilities could be better handled by?
BOC Itsdf. Some of BOG's responsibiUties had included'
maintenance and use of Ackerman Union (AU), bookstore-;
policies, food service policies and space allocation in the AU'
and Kerckhoff Hall.

^j...y.,.^^...y;,,^^^.,ji,.^^:i^.., / /

' These duties may be put under dired Jurisdiction of BOC.
Howard said this would allow for more immediate responses
to student problems.

Student Facilities Commissioner Sue Goldman said she be-
lieves the dissolution of BOG to be a good thing since there
is a great deal jnf duplication in duties. "BOC can easily take
over the fundions of BOG," she said.

Rubinstein noted that, as far as he was cbncerhe^ BOG's
only function was space allocation. He plans to make a pro-
posal to BOC to institute a committee to perform this fundion.

l&r'i,
/';.

PUT A RING AROUND WEDNiSDAY.^^y^^j^^^_^_:

m-**'

i^r^f-'

nHE COLORFUL WORLD OF SHIRLEY FIRE-

STONE" is being explored thru her one
woman show on FEB. 28TH In the lounge off

the new Law Building ffrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
„*

You are invited to a fiew^concept in art *' q
thinking man's show * o few minutes off

pleasure!

Presented by the Law Class

UCLAWestwood ^ r'

S^

soulhern camNis

fleadime: marcl 29

.V'l ^ '-

,

.

UCLA yearbook . . . Kerckhoff Hall Tid^et Office .

.

Seven doHars ... if I could just find ny v^allet .

.

Assassination called

'conspiracy
'X

By Chuck Bennihfc •^^•"^^'''^^^**'^^

DB Staff Writer .

'-:*

Briiiii

m--~

"The Warren Co^nmission was a Icnowing and acting con-
spiracy to hide the truth/' Pfenn Jones told an audience of 100
persons yesterday In thfe Acjcerman Union Women's Lounge

Jones is a critic of the Warren Commission Report and is
helping with New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison's in-
vestigation into the assassination of President Kennedy.

.f Jones has accused President Johnson of taking part in the
conAphracy. "Jaclc Ruby and others repeatedly have said so,"
he said. "The President has deliberately destroyed some of the
evidence and is withholding some now. The car that was used
for the 'getaway' was baleen to Detroit and was dismanUed,
and a new bc^y has be in put on it *V

FBI, CIA involved v - ^. .

^^^^^^-The FBI and the CIA were also a part of the conspiracy,
T^bties charged. He would not speculate as to traTmoflve, how-
ever.

"I know the FBI and CIA would not have been involved,
though, unless they were given some kind of immunity from the
President (Johnson)," he said.

The short, bespectacled Texan said that his main purpose
IS to urge "all people to work as hard and fast as they can for
the truth" of the assassination. s , .

* We are derelicts as citizens if we don't make a personal
inquiry into the kiiang. ^tt i»,up „to us to correct the Warren
Commission." .

;
:• =, jk . -^

"

He said that only Congress has the authority and resources
to carry on an investigation, but that President Johnson took
the invesagation away from Congress and "gave it to his own
little commission."

Hopes he*8 wrong
^

- —
As a meml>er of the older generation, Jones apologized "for

the type of world my generation has left to you. I hope I'm
wrong about the assassination," he said. "I hope Oswald did
kill Keilnedy and that there was no conspiracy. But I urge you
to believe or dist>elieve and to act accordin^y."

He said he believes, though, that at least five guns were
fired from five different positions: the Dal-Tex Buiidhig, tiie Book
Depository, the jaU, the grassy knoll and the street gutter direct-
ly behind the Presklent.

"The- first shot hit him in tiie back. He looked back at the
jaU as he said to his body guard, *My God, I'm hit' Then he
was shot once in the tiiroat and twfce in the head."
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no:3 passes i

senate voice vote

>'>^'

By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

A slight change was made in Recommenda-
tion #3 of the Kneller Report before it was
passed with an overwhelming voice vote by-
the Academic Senate yesterday afternooii.

The recommendation proposes the establish-
ment of a Council on Educational Development
(CED) which would study and propose educa-
tional reforms and innovations, and would su-
pervise the administration of experimental
courses.

Department review added

Added to the recommendation, which has
been revised several times, was the stipulation
that departments as well as Senate commitiees
(educational policy, undergraduate courses,,
graduate council) conduct a post audit review
before CED is given authority to "seek the
transfer of successful courses or programs to
the regular curriculimi."

The Kneller Report recommendation was
discussed for fifteen minutes following an address
by University President Charles J. Htich to
the assembly.

Hiich and the budget

Hitch spoke for an hour and fifteen minutes
on University budgetary problems, stressing
University financial difficulties, saying that all
of higher education is experiencing the strain.

As expected, the Academic Senate did not
discuss the Kneller recommendation at any
great length, passing #3 after a fifteen minute

Computer Buss/an taught
at Stanford successfu/fy

discussion. The discussion centered on the fact
that departments might have been bypassed
in the "post-audit review" clause, according
to the Public Information office here. The in-
clusion of ,the departments in the clause was
the only one made by the Acadepiic Senate.

Unfinished business

- ~ Listed as "unfinished business" on yester-
day's agenda, the recommendation has been
called "strategic ^to the rest of the Report's suc-
cess" by the Legislative Assembly. The legis-
lative assembly is a smaller segment of the
whole Senate. Discussion was set for yester-
day so that a "full" Academic Senate Meeting
could consider the recommendation.

.^

-'

Kneller had said the feeling toward the re-
copimendation was "positive," but had anti-
cipated debate on what powers will be granted
to tiie CED.

Report worth examination

Prof. Lowell Paige, vice<:hairman of the
Academic Senate, said earlier this montii that
he believes the recommendation is "worth con-
sideration." He emphasized that the central
idea of the recommendation would still be in
the revised.form.

The Academic Senate also heard Mildred
Mathia, prof, of botany, announce the slate
of appointments to the Senate's standing com-
mittees. These committees vary in membership
from three to twelve people. Appointment to
them is reported on an annual basis. Committee
terms are for three years.

By Martin Rips
DB Staff IVHter

PALO ALTO- Last faU Stanford University
introduced a. course in elementary Russian
taught ahnost solely by computer. The reeultB
of that course have established new ti-ends in
education.

Compared to a control class, taught in the
regular classroom manner, the computerized
students fared four times k>etter in finals.

mise Belenky, program head and professor
of Russian, said she finds tiiat tiie computers
offer students a more indhddualized approach
than any regular classroom could ever hone
to offer. . .

*^

-. "With my computers you can go at your own
pace and have the incentive to finish the assign-
ment, because wdien you arc done the class is
over," she said. '-*c . - • r

**

Memory is key - - \^^i."'^^'

Mrs. Belenky, who talks of her computers
as if they were her children, clahns the memory
tapes of the computers are the key to faster
learning. Errors made by students are re-pro-
grammed and presented to the student in a dif-
ferent way.

"
^

The computerized course is divided up into
five sessions a week in the computer room, in
addition to a onc6-monthly session with Mrs.
Belenky to work on pronunciation.

About 10 computer-typewriters are sitting
there. All are hooked up to one giant computer
in the back of the roonrL Each computer unit is

equipped with earphones to receive instructions
in Russian. -•- ^^ . .._

There has been some question as to the ^
fectiveness of the course, since the computer
cannot correct errcws in (Mronundattpn and can-
not serve as a verbal example of n^at a lan-
guage should sound like.

But Mrs. Belenky interprets this to be of lielp
rather than hindrance.

Hear correct dictfon

"In the regular classroom situation, students
are constantly hearing errors in pronunciation
by other students and only infrequentiy hear
the language tii^ way it should be said correct-
ly. With our once-monthly meeting, only correct
prommciation is heard."

The computers are housed in a reconstructed
two-story house next to the huge Stanford Medi-
cal Center. Students walk up a flight of rickety
stairs in the back of the house to a smaU air-

conditioned room on the second floor.

The student sits down, and Mrs. Belenky
turns on the master switch. The lesson, whose
number is written in red on top of the paper
spewing out of the typewriter begins.

The computer teletypes out the first problem
and repeats it orally. If the student solves the
problem successfully, the computer offors him
another problem. If he draws a blank airacan-
not think of an answer, the computer first in-

forms him that the time Is up and to start over
again. Then, if there is still no response, it gives
him the correct answer. Hiis is usually followed
by a notation suggesting what sections to re-

., view in the text.
\

Personality not lacking

Students who fear lack of personality in this
form of teaching might be surprised. During
part of the lesson, the computer might type out

^ an admonishment to a student who is not faring
well. If the student Is doiog very poor^, the
computer might type out "aU is wcU'* in Rus-
sian so that he does not lose his confidence.

If the computer notkes that a student is hav-
ing diffkulty w^ a paitteular seeHon, he might
type out part of the answer as encouragement.

Elementary level l>etter

While this program has been shown to be
suctessful on a college level, many educators
fed that this computerized method of learning
languages would be more practkal on an ele-

mentary school level

Many educators, hicluding Montreal's Dr.
Wilder Penfield, believe the early years are the
important time of life for teaching children
languages, as they are capable of absorbing
more at a greater speed.

This theory is borne out by computer ex-
perts who say that teadiing first graders how
to work a computer is easier than trying to
reteach college students how to operate it Tills

requires a revamping of a student's thought

l«l

nmON ADVOCAIi-Gonkm P, Smlh, SM* OkmiortJ FmaiK^ who
fcoi Mpod h Atpo CdSfomJa's prascnl ffsco/ poUcy, wHt spod on
TinKm . . . Budgol CuH^ d noon hdof m Hw Ml Gnmd BaBroom,

\
V

'•«-.Si«> *«K
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Mobilization Committee
to plan spring action
A Campus Mobilization Com-

mittee has been set up to sponsor
and coordinate activities here
for thespring mobilization, April
20-30.

The issues to be disdiised
tliroughout the mobilization in-

clude politic€d repression, ra-

cism — doitiestic and war related,

the war, the imperialistic nature
of the war, the draft. University

complicity and the relation of

labor to the war, Tom Aston,

\^ IN PFRSON^

c/b/cr. oFciiil

and dKary

- Sol., March 2 - 8:30 P.M.

LONG BEACH AUD.

Sun.. March 3 - 8:00 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUD.

Sal« taiOiiM&AIIWollklH

I 9W^MBflr4flft#0 BfW.

temporary chairman of the

campus committee said.

The committee was organized
last weelc at a meeting wiiich

included representatives from
such groups as SDS, VDC, the

Resistance, Peace and Freedom
party, Student Mobilization, and
the Faculty Committee on
VietnemrL , ; >,- r

Described as" lOdaysIb shake
the empire," the spring mobili-
zation will stress thecrisis nature
of this spring, according to Jim
Berland, publicity chairman of
the committee. ^ .;^^^ -^_ ;.

J .* ^ * *
'- ' * *

April 26 has been set as the
International Student Strike, thei

main^day of the mobilizatlbn,

Aston said. Discussion has been
held here regarding whether or
not to strike, but no decision
has been made yet. Aston said.

however, that there will be some
major action.

Education will be the focus
of activities before thestrike date,
Aston said. Faculty isnowbetog
contacted to hold classroom dis-

cussions on the war.
^

Spontaneous activities
throughout the 10 days will in-

clude rock bands, films and
guerilla theater, he said.

Not all activities for the
mobilization have been planned
yet, but a rock dance has been
set for April 22 and The Com-
mittee, a San Francisco Impro-
visational group, will perform
sometime during the week. .

The mobilization committee
wiU hold a meeting for all who
are interested in planning and
participating in the mobilization
at noon today in Ackermim
Union 3^64.

SKI PARK CITY UTAH
for Quarter Break

March 19-24

Pockage includes:

TransportoHon
Lodgings
LiftHdicts

Los Vegas Step Over & more

J«rKy Hodiim-477.9511 fii674
Omni Garlofid-591.SI22

^! !».•'

$75.50

BEST^

of Coljege

Humor
•<^-

PENGUIN

ROUNDUP 331/3%^

t^x-

Ride down to

your campus book-

store and rope yourself

a couple of these new Penguins.

They're fit to be tied!

KEYNES AND AFTER. Michoef SiBwart. A
prominent British economist offers a full account of

Keynes's life and ideas, and traces the ways in which
Keynesian economics has transformed the modern

world. Original. A908. tl.4S

PENGUIN SCIENCE SURVEY 1M7: The Biokigy of 8m.
Edited by Anthony AWison. Original. 2667. $S.4i

rANNOUNCING THE PENGUIN ANTHROPOLOGY UBRARY

This new series will consist of reprints of classic

works in the field, as well ms new studies espe-
cially commissioned by Penguin. Two titles now
available:

^ j
v • ».. -^

KINSHIP AND MARRIAGE. Robin Fox. Original.
A684. $1^
TABOO. Rfons SieiMr. A912. MM

POUTICM. LEADERS OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY-
TWO ADDITK)NS TO THE SERIES.

VERWOERD. Alexander Happle. Originof. A913. $1.26

MAO TSE-TUNG. Stuort Schrom. A640. tl.tl

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 CMppar Mill Road

Baltimof*. Md. 21211

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' AAOST

COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS .COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

OFF

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED - AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOVS^

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM*
WED., FEa 2S ~ MARCH 5

Tkl* roapon may ako ht mmd al

VISCOUNT EECOKD8
i41« Saata Moaka Mall to

Maata Moaka

Ijscountl
nNrds, iM. N^

NCWAOOKSS
270 N. ICVH&V 01.

~Xomar af Dayiew Way
ifVERlY HillS

O

LUTHERANS
today

ASH WEDNESDAY — February 28d

HOLY COMMUNION
7K)0 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.

Thursday, Feb. 29 ~ Lenten Meditation

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Stradunore near Gayl^

Phones: 478-9579 or 474-2259 for rides

SLC considers senate
representation system

9y Ann Haddns
DBStafflMcr

The questlou of whether Studnt Legislative Council (SLC)
will 8crap the present Commissioner system for a student senate
should be answered during the^Lt meeting at 8 p.m. in Kerck
hoff HaU 400. r

SLC is also expected to be asked to override a veto on a
$4500 budget for a new Uni-Prep program next summer. For
the second consecutive meeting, Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstdn will be asking SLC to reconsider several budgetary
matters hKludlng cuts in SLC expense accounts.

The change to a senate system would involve n constihittonal
change and would have to be approved by the student body be-
fore being instituted. The proposal for the senate system has
been deferred for several weeks.

Administrative Vice President Richard Gross, who presented
the proposal, wiU have to force action on the proposal soon if

he wants it to go ti^_^jstudents before the April student body
elections. . . ^ -:

, Reaction to the change from both SLC and the general stu-

dent body has been minimal. Meetings scheduled to discuss Uie
proposal had little or no attendance. The matter was presented
to SLC and was left tabled long after the required week.

*^^ A similar bicameral system was tried several years ago but
was later replaced by a class system. The present commissioner
system was instituted less than three years ago, replacing the
class system.

The $4500 Uni-Prep proposal was vetoed by Rubinstein at
last week's meeting following passage of the matter (9-3-1) by
SLC. Campus Events Commissioner Glenn Leichman, whohdped
draw up the new Uni-Prep plan, presented the budget to SLC.

Following passage, Rubinstein announced he would veto the
budget. At the time, Rubinstein said he had serious reservations
about certain items in the budgd, specifically a $1400 stipend
for the summer director.
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9y Box Davis /
DB Ami. Managing Editor

The grape stomp—a far cry
Hotn, the monster mash— is a
^adition of the past. Trying to
^yerify this fact by doing research
On mnes, however, is a project

>*^l>ot unlike trying to remove pur-
;^^e pulp from between the toes.

^4^ recently formed campus-
\

community organization is try-
mg to rectify the situation in the
campus libraries by compiling
a more heady collection ofbooks
on wines. ' / ,..

The Friends ofthe UCLAWine
Library, with such members as
ASUCLA Executive Director
A, T. Brugger, University Li-
brarian Robert Vosper, writer

Clifton F«idiman and columnist
Art Seidehbaum, is dedicated to
the proposition that UCLA
should have a distinguished
holding ofliterature about wines.

The 15 members of the group
are from the University and sur-
rounding community, and all

have "wine and winelore as a
common interest," Brugger said.

^Leichman said it was "assumed** that he would be the sum-
mer director. He added, however, that his position on SLC and
his work on Uni-Prep are "mutually exclusive."

An attempt to override Rubinstein's veto at last week's meet-
ing failed 9-2-4. During the vote, several members said they
were confused about the issue being voted upon.

At last week's meeting, Rubinstein instituted a program of
budget reductions which included elimhiating the $600 SLC ban-
quet and awards and reducing the $500 vice presidents' expense
accounts to $100.

Rubinstein will move another series of budgets for reconsid-
eration tonight. The largest items are the $1300 Associated Wo-
men Students' banquet and the $500 Southern Campus Honor
Awards.

SLC expense account cuts totaling $1406.52 wiU also be
proposed tonight. Hie largest chunk, $118.37, will come from
the National Student Assn. representative's account.

The other cuts indude campus events commissioner, $73.93;
community service commissioner, $62.08; cultural a^airs commis-
sioner, $40.09; educational policy commissioner, $15.07; student^
fadUties commissioner, $78.92; student wdfare commissioner,
$98.29; and from each of the three general representatives' ex-
pense accounts, $73.22. f

-

CLOSE-OUT SALE!

FALLS - $29.95

100% HUMAN HAM ~'

IMPORTER'S SAMPLES

UP TO 26" LONG

Samm low Prif
for All Colon,

^ ^AllLon^Hu
^•^•k-j

First CofiM, FirtI Smrvd
Retail VatiM to $99.00

479-3453
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PEACE THROUGH LAW CONFERENCE

THE U.S. MUST NOT CONTINUE HS PRESENT KXIQES.

' STUDENT WORLD Fa>ERAUSTS AT UCSB
ARE SPONSORING A CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER
HOW THEY MUST CHANGE. TOPICS INQUDE:

\
• WAR CRIMES • WORLD ANARCHY • RACIAL REVOLUTION

• WORLD FAMINE • VIETNAM • NUQEAR DISASTER

Spookors indudo; Slwdoiw Fodarolist Laodars, Marabars ofCantor

for Study ol Damocrdlic Intl., Formar Commondor of U.N. Paoca

Forcas, Was* Cool Dirador of Bartrond Rwssall Paoca Foundation

Mordi 23 & 24 -SANTA BARBARA- $4w50 indudint M«ds
For Info - Writo S.W.F.. P.Q. Boa 12BB6, S. B.. Cdil

Hk plans to explore
cdntrol ethics, methods

_ yV.' -.

and techniques of birth control
will be explored at a Contraception and Chem-
i^jry conffarence, to be held from 10:30 a,m.-
2l3D pom Hiursday in the Ackerman Union
Men's Loimge.

According to Jon Stem, theconferenceorgan-
izer, the program will "help alleviate wide-
spread ignorance and misunderstanding on the
subjects of birth control and contraception.

^This will provide students with an oppor-
tunity to obtain information it might be diffi-

cult for them to get otherwise." he added.

uA pamphlet on birth control has been pre-
pared and will be available at the conference,
St^m said.— The program has been divided into two sec-
tions. The first, "Morals and Ethics of LifeCon-
trol," will be held from 10:30 a.m.-l 2:30 p.m.
"Techniques of Contraception" is scheduled for
12:30-2 p.m.

Student Legislative Coucil approved abudget
of approximately $1400 for the symposium,
although Stem commented that he doubts all

the money will be needed.

Although their main interest is

to build up the embryonic collec-
tion now present in the Powell
Library, Brugger noted they are
planning on "getting together
periodically to sample the focus
of our interest over a good din-
ner."

Money wiD no longer buy the
books which would comprise a
good collection, Brugger said, so
the major portions must come
from donations. Fadiman has
donated his entire library to

\ UCJiA, and now the members
spf^the organization must "woo
certain people" into making con-
tributions. Several small contri-
butions have already been made.

Scholarly interest -

The group, which Brugger de-
scribed as "completely infor-
mal," has, in a sense, rebelled
against the preciousness that is

characteristic of much ofthe writ-

ing about wine. "Our interest is

natural and scholarly," Brugger
said. ^^ ^ ^ - .,

Most of the books are in the

CLASS
NOTES

f$S.OO(taxliid.)

IB, 1 -1 Tnicblood
1&2 Nkol
IC- KacsB

Edattllon 100. 2 - Kndlcr
ftychofonr 12. 1 - Mac Kay;

t$4.00 (lax lad.)

J. Aa^roMfogy 22 - Bodvers
]. Badertotoo 6 - PIdult
]. Histonr IB- WoU
]. iOdonr 7B, 1 - KIncaid

PljgtaJBdmceSA,!--

IV>llli€al SdcBce 1, 2 - .

and

-X

Sodotogy 142 — Rdmcr

IN-CUitBENT COURSES

(94j00(taxliid.)

ChaBislry IB, 3 ~ Baldi

LOOCtaxInd.)

BeoooBks 1 - Hdkr
BcoooBtos 2 ~ AlkB

nstoiT lA - Hoode
ItMlc 140B ~ Morton
nvHcal Sdtiice 2, 1 ^
' ffiarawNK

IB-Boyk

Moil* • Fn«

10:00 - 4K)0
i«r /'

>^ ^8-5289

10853
UNDBROOK Oft

II& »LWnUHH-
IM MK. i. WtSIWOODy

EXAMS

bottles
rare book collection in the dept.
of special collections; the major-
ity, Vosper said, are currently
on thie history of wine-making in
California.

There is only one library with
any major holdings on wine and
winelore, and Vosper noted that
there just aren't very many peo-
ple who are taking an interest
in those topics.

Need donations

"One kind of book we are in-
terested in getting is early books
on people who started vine-
yards," Vosper said. "This isn't

the kind of collection we build
with state money," he «dded.
"We've counted on peoplegiving
gifts.

"We want to get in touch wife
people ill the Southern California
area who are in the wine produc-
ing business and who have col-
lections that we are interested in."
Brugger noted that theorgani-

zation is considering an occa-
sional publication, "niese plans,
however, like many ofthe others,
are still fermenting.

r
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ASUCLA CONFERENCE ON
tfmm CONTROL AND ABORTION

NOW
AVAIUBLE

\

THE MORALS & ETHICS OF LIFE CONTROL

1 2:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.

On Controlling Birth: DEVICES, METHODS & PROBLEMS
for courses iiu

all doporfmofih
:\FEB. 29, S)[). MEN'S LOUNGI \
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. Over the past few years, a number of efforts have
been made on this campus to encourage student-professor

dialog outside the classroom. -^ --. .-^.^ v ,^.^ ,;,

Despite the oft-repeated charge that the University is

an impersonal institution where little If any "meaningful
dialog" takes place, an amazingly small number of both

professors and students have participated in on-campus
colloquiums, th« various Upstairs programs and the Tov/n

Hall meetings. ;i ;i. > r ^. ri, y ,-. ',-
'

.

^ 4 Rather than Involve various segments of the campus
'':' community In. o , legitimate exchange of ideas, such pro-

grams have inste!ad resulted in an increasing polarization

of the different factions on campus, since the same pro-

fessors and the same students generally take part in these

activities.

The excuse most often given by professors for their

failure to participate is lack of timp. In many cases, this

is undoubtedly a legitimate excuse. ^
,

We would like to see the Academic Senate, which is

probably the campus body best equipped to deal with

such problems, devise some sort of plan, possibly in-

volving a temporary reduction in teaching loads, to en-
able professors to spend more time conrymunicating with

students. -• -

:. _
Another factor which undoubtedly cbntributes to the

communication problem on this campiVis the existence of

~~two separate establishments, i.e. the ^faculty, club and the
student union, to provide food, minor forms of recreation

and rest and relaxation facilities for professors and stu-

dents.

Plans are now under way for the creation of a new
student union building. We would like to see this new

._ building cater to both students and professors and per-

haps be labelled "University Union."
The location of the new building should be carefully

jl_considered. The present location of Ackerman Union un-
doubtedly discourages professors, particularly those who
teach on the north end of campus, from patronizing it and,

hence, coming into close personal contact with students.

Students must also do their part to foster this communi-
cation. One thing which all students can. easily do is take

advantage of the office hours set by their professors for

individual consultations. ^- • •

The traditionally apathetic members of the campus
community nHJSt now take action to insure the strengthen-

ing of lines of communication already existing here and
the creation of new ones. i ._v^^

Half H year is gone and they
have failed. They have failed

to represent the interests of the

majority of H^ students of this

University. 'Hiey" have failed to

utilize their fiscal powers with
responsibility. And they have
failed to work together as they
must to secure a meaningful and

^workable student government,
^^^^es, half a year is gone and the

..members of Student Legislative

GouncO have pitifully mis-
reppesented the students who
elected them. It is time to take
a step forward. ' :;:, ^

Unfortunately, there is no
panacea which can cure the ills

of an undedicated student
government - other thanmaking
each member realize the im-
portance of his position But we
must ask ourselves many vital

questions. Under which system
of student government wUl w^
as students most benefit? \^^ch
system can best guarantee the
necessary representation we de-

serve? And which system can
^best see to it that student
programs are carried out re-

sponsibly? There is little doubt
that the current Student Legis-
lative Council has failed in these

areas.

Student Senate Proposal

Today, the Council will vote
on Administrative Vice-President
Richard Gross' proposed Stu-

dent Senate. Yet, I think, little

will the Council realize the im-

portance of its vote. Some mem-
bers will put petty politics before
a change for the better. Others
will ignore the issuebecausethey
have failed to inform themselves.
And some will npt even attend
the meeting. But there is no doubt
that the issue of the senate must
not be ignored.

A unique aspect of the senate
is that spending power will be
internalized. Rather than having
an outside board reviewthebud-
getary requests, the senate itself

will have sole fiscal authority.
This means that the body wUl
at least know what it is voting
on. Social and j90-call^ spirit

interest groups will have more
difficulty receiving funds at the
expense of service groups and
educational programs. In short,

the senate system wi]l promote
fiscal responsibility.

Check-and-Balanoe

Another characteristic of the

proposed senate is a type of
check-and-balance. Each comis-
sioner will be appointed by the

executive rather than elected, and
thi^ appointment must be ratified

by the senate. This assures that
qualified persons will h«mdle all

students programs. In the past,

a good campaign with graduate
school as a motive was all that

was necessary in order to re-

ceive a commissioned post. And
if a poor job was turned in,

little could be done to recall

the unaccomplished commis-

The View from Underneath

sioner. However, under the new
system, the president can with-
draw his appointment when he
feels that the commissioner is

doing an inadequate job. This
would assure that the commis-
sioned Jobs would be fulfilled

with the interests of the students
in mind.

Representative of the students

A third attribute of the senate
system is that, while the execu-
tive offices will probably pro-
mote factions (as the entire SLC
does now), the senate wUl be
truly representative of the Asso^
dfited Students. Electedby major
areas, a prospective senator wiU
be forced to campaign on his
ability, experience and service
to the students rather than on
his alliances. He will be forced,
to speak on the issues rather
than about his opponents. And
h^ will be forced to direct him-
self to each and every student,

for victory will depend upon
it In short, every student will

be represented and not merely
a select number of gproups.

However, I think it is

apparent to most students that
no system of government, stu-

dent or otherwise, can ever hope
to be perfect. Indeed, even the
proposed system has its draw-
backs. But it sure beats the cur-
rent one. Like money, the Senate
System of^student government
may not be everything, but it

is way ahead of whatever is in
second i^ace.

news—and good
—. —T

—

Mfte ShatzUii
International Wedc has been happening this

week, in case none of you knew. And if you
would have been interested in hearing a speoJcer
from UNESCO on Monday, and didn't know
he was here, blame the Daily Bruin. (Coura-
geous this week, aren't we? Criticizing thebostJJ^
^According to Qiuck Rdd, who used to appear
on these pages until he became personna non
grata in the DB office, the Bruin was given the
Information to publicize the UNESCO director's
talk and other events connected to this wedc set

aside for discussion of intematibnal issues and
entertainment. ->'^ .•< ... ^^ ^-7r

But wait, fans. It isn't over yet! lliere is an
Ethnic Arts Concept on Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the International^ Students Goiter. HopeMly,
you wiU also see that listed in the Campus
Events column. But, perhaps not ... ^

This is the last you'll hear from me for a
while—the View from Underneath goes com-
pletely underground for the month of March,
what with Stop Week, fhials, and the between^
quarters vacation. At this same point last quar-
ter, it was possible to look bade on a couple_
months of action, discussion and accomplteh-
ment. Surveying ttie picture this time is not
quite as pleasant.

7 In the forefront of student queifibns nowls,
'*'Who will be next year's president?" Bdng the
diligent reporter that I am, I've made a heathy
chedc of the possibilities. And the news isn't

encouraging. AU^ed to be candidates, in some
cirdcs or others are:

Richard Gross, the do-nothing vice-president

of SIsC, who is slitting his own throat with the
controversy over the new Constitution, so there

is no more need to say anyOUng here.

Steve Jacobson, Richard Gross's most vocal
.Antagonist This is this candidate'^ mostllatter-B.

».»*

By Rob Kames

It really breaks my heart tiiat aU these poor
white students are being discriminated against
by Jhe BSU and not l>cing permitted to attend
some meetings on campus, while I must admit
that I think it's bad politics on the part of that
organization to alienate people unneccesarily,
the general policy of encouraging black stu*

, dents to get together without their whitebretiiren
can be healthy and constructive. Whether it

seems "logical," "ethical" or "nice," there is

an identity problem that ttie black students
must work out among themsdves without per-
sonal reminders of the white sodety that created
ttie problems. And if this reads, to some of you
.blade students, like a shallow understanding of
your problem, let me admit that I wouldn't l>e

the least bit surprised, whidi is why I'm sym-
pathising with you in Uie first place!

ii_iL

m SHCHIT: Ridiie Havens is HEREH
is the James Cotton Blues Band, down the coast
at the Ciolden Bear . . . When does the summer
schedule of classes oome <jiit, the 4th of July?
. . . Good ludi on finals, y'aJl, and thanks for
your attention this month and last. Can you
make it through March without me?

ing daim to fame.
Tim Tiffany, president of Sproul Hall. I

heard him speak at the CSOP meeting last

December, and he paled in the shadow of Carl
Weintraub. I also have not heard from him or
of him since.

Andy Cyrus, president of Dykstra Hall and
a yell leader, and that's aU. He didnt even
speak at the CSOP meeting, and I can't serioua-

ly l>elieve that he is running, or jwould consider^
running, except that I've heard it rumored so
many times.

That's nice, isn't it? It looks like a Romney*'
hnxon-Johnson choice ri^it here on campus.^
But wait!

Surprise! Mike ShatzkUi, author of "The
View from Underneath," defender of student
liberties (in |Hlnt) since at least 1967, opponent
of the war, sympathizer with the BSU, con-
temptuous of Dow, Imt defending to the death
your right to disagree on any of those issues,

may also make the race. And to those of you
^vhe HikBk. I^iave been planiring to do so
the very first time I graced this page, you are
absolutely right.

Oh, I Just realised I forgot a^K>ther candidate
above. Did you notice those John Burke col-

unms during the last couple of wedcs? Well,
he's running too.

*. V

When yoU'Mirite
If yon want to write a Icllar 16

the edUor, type It neatly, Iffple-
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;
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bidude the writer's name; year
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Humane treatment of Viet Cong questioned
- . fn the aftermath of that hor- mmtA tn K» nrAum* ^ k^o^ *u» ^»,» t^i ^_ _jii w. .i. ^

Edtton
Sometime ago I was handed

a piece of paper by a member
of the Thoipas Jefferson Chib
on Campus. The sheet was head-
ed "Treatment of P.O.W.'s." It

tells about how South Vietnam-
ese are maltreated in Viet Cong
prison camps. That may wi£
be. I don't know. I feel I know
enough to question another
statement they make, however.

" I quote: "Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese prisoners hdd by

'. the government of Vietnam are
confined in camps inspected reg-
ularly by the ICRC. Their treat-

ment and the conditions of their
confinement have been humane

. and in accord with ^e Geneva
convention as verifiedby neutral

r observers." -
There was a picture afewdays

ago in several newspapers. It

showed a Viet Cong prisoner be-
ing ihot by a South Vietnamese
officer. Does the Thomas Jeffer-

son Club call this humane treat-

ment in accord with the Geneva
convention? Or shallwe interpret

fhdr statement (coupled with the
recent picture) to mean that once
the prisoners get to the camp
they are treated humandy—but

:^lt is quite possible that they get
diot as captives before they even

' get to the camp? How does the
TJ Club believe that anyone will

take their statement about hu-
mane treatment seriously after

having seen that picture?

Bodil Sivertsen
- . Psych., Grad.

In the aftermath of that hor
rible evenhig, 61 people had to
be taken for medical care, over
100 recdved other wounds, 66
were arrested, aod not one of
the spectators, including the Es-
tablishment press, went away
feeling that Law and Order
meant quite what they thought
it meant before. .,

.

Repeatedly, those aggrieved
asked to be heard in the City
Council that they might seek re-

dress for grievances. One Co\m-
dlman Paul Lamport said of
them: "I do not wish to hear
from these people; just look at
them!" In that piece of stere-

otopy, he included as typical
a sampling of Los Angdenos
as he will ever see again. Much
later, the Council did hear from
a handfid of token protesters
and no issues were evar really
opened up.

Nov on Thursday, Fd). 29th,
at 1K)6^ P.M. the police will ghre
thdr version of what happened
that night, in a Police Conunis-
sion hearing in City Council
chambers. Room #340, City
HaU. That's the white tile phal-
lic one on Spring Stred; the one
from whence Mayor Yorty-
launches his trips and plans
atomic attacks.

A ccdl has gone out to all wit-

nesses of that evening, to all ar-

rested or wounded and those
interested in anti-war move-

ments to be present to hear the
police story. All are asked to
bring notebooks so that discrep-
ancies might be recorded and
that reports might be brought
back for discussion groups. The
ACLU will be present and will
be alert to rd>ut less-tban-Q^ec-
tive testimony. s^: i~.^X-

?«"'.--

Vietnam
Editor:

Anyone remember Century
City, June 23, 1967? On that

- far away occasion 20,000, or
. thereabouts, Los Angdenos, in-

;. eluding a generous numbers of
UCLAns, marched into the area
of the Century Plaza Hotd to

Inform President Johnson how
' much they disapproved of his

' war in Vietnam. This protest,

representing the widest posdble
-strata of sodety, was planned
as a peaceful, non-violent ex-

pression; indeed, many looked
upon it in the spirit of a picnic,

taking along the children, pets

and disabled members of the
families. All were secure in thdr
knowledge that thdr right to

dissent was carefully proscribed

The Shopper's Mart
V:^^#W^-.

Assamble Your Own

parts wmA aosy torcod imInMliom.
A fatdwlim kafaby, o dMindiv* gift.

Gwitan. S Irin9.9.95, J2 jilrtiig-14.99,

lMia.a4.9S, Balalaaa-S.9S. DUdmw*.
2r'.795, ir-9.95, prolwioiid d Uring
.19.9S, IrMi korp-acn Sar.a49S. Aa-

MfiMcd imiiimiwO •volAI*. Formdl
orrfmoM SXMlwIaipliMSI^port.
og* & twndKng. Uni^w* hraJwdi. |«47
So. Lo CMiMgo Mvd.. Lm Angal** 3S.

ColiienriiL 271S47S.

$i0

rjghtl H you've been bokln^ilor sometRing realfy
ood in stereo equipment . . . I(x* no more. The KLH
Ao6e\ Twenty Four bos everything, ond for much less

ihon its performohce would suggest, FtA stereo tuner,
Garrard record changer, Pickering coftridge with dio-
inond stylus, solld-stofe circuitry . and a pair of two-
Deaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put Into
me amazing Model Twenty Four.

^9e and hear how little It can
)St for something really I

'*'
I L.J

ood at Henry Radio. " '

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade ins accepted • upen evenmgs

1 1240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7 6701 BR 2-086|

931N.£udidAv
Anaheim PR 2-9200

HENRY

While this travesty is going on
inside, out on the Spring Stred
side, a group of pickds will at-
tempt to caJl attention to the
proceedings and to the spifit of
the oanti-war movement. Those
behig mobilized for this, indude
over 60 of the June 23 vderans.

Also, a Los Angdes-based
group of anti-war activists
made up of members of the Jime
23 Movement, Southern Califor-
nia Mobilization Conunittee,
Student Mobilization Committee,
Dow Action Committee and Los
Angdes Vderans for Peace, £u-e

working out the final plans for
a symbolic trial of three people
rdevant to that evening. Presi-

dent Johnson will be charged
with staging a genocidal war
agahist an Oriental people. Ma-
yor Yorty with hidting to riot
and Polled Chid Thomas Red-
din with conspiracy to riot and
rioting. They will be charged
with other violations against
mankind in a bill of particulars
^ffhicti sponsors hope to present
to thrClty Council.

tions and th*t th?y will fight
most vigoroushr any effort to
harden them still more.

Tom Aston
i:-, :;;,:'• ^>\ .^Sr^Hlst

Editor:

18.

Yesterday. Dr. Unus Pauling,
Nobd laureate in both chem-

A J *v 1. 11 . r. *^^ *"^^ peace, spoke in the
Around the haUways of City Instihite of Molecular Biology.

Hall is running a rumor that r^, , >

this is the fhrst stage hi a big ^'^^ lectures, continuing
blast to install the most string- throughout the week, are wdl
ent restrictions against parades, ^^^^ the attendance of a large

demonstrations and pickds in segment of the campus commu-
the history of the nation. Those J^^-

However, the DaUy Bruin
ex|>erienced in such classical -^ failed to announce the event.

forms of protest say that we Peter MUgrom
ahready have too tough restric- Life Biok>gy Assn. UCLA

Paid Advtrtiacinent

mi

marry
the

boss's
Ugly

daugh-
ter?

Ttiere's a less painful way
to find room at ttie top. Check
out our Campus Internship

Program . . . and launch a
canw in which earnings have
no cdling. Fact: 22% of this

company's top agents began
learning and earning WrMile

still in college. They married
for love. Stop by or phone our
campus office today.

Attention:

Upper Classmen

Six $350 F«llomhips

Now Baing

Awarded On A
Coffiip#tHiv« Bosis

Deodline For

Applies

February xy,

for inhrmoHon, Co/i or Write

Geroiaw. Pom, CLU..
Oenerd Agmn/I

RkKord I. HorHttvp, C.LU.,
Oenerfll Aosiint

Don W Pao#, Suparvisor
Suifs 22fi, 921 Wethvood »vd.
Los Angelas. C«IHorillo 90024

GR 3-0947

PRQVIQENT
MUTUALBttH LIFE

ASH WEDNESDAY
Lutheran Service of Holy Communion

Todays 7 P.M ^.
St. Alban's Chopel, 580 Hilgard at W«lholm

AlC - LCA

-
'-"n^..

: ^i

(W. Oft (Awfc>^£joL«>r".

Come meet Mias MacKnight
Revlon Beauty Consultant
at the UCLA Student Store
here from 11-1 P.M. and 2-6 P.ML^

Feb. 29 and March 1

• . • >

sA

it

f.i

\-r

She*n show you how «ny girl with a btvm in

her head can become a beauty now. Cmatf

let her show you the real right w»y to epplf.

Trivate Eyeh^iet' in 3 wiggy length*. fltV

simple!) See all the new eye-makeups (n«^'

more jaded efm). A fuO curridhittt'dl lip>

sticks and nail enamels. 'Naturil Wondei^

treatment awl prettyiaoe makeups y»^iSn|^

abeolutely od^free makeup* ever " * "^^ ai
'

oompactsat) hififtitum, so you

can pass thepvctty'people test.

*^J

UCLA STUDENTS STOKi*:

\
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FELIX
GREENE'S

feature-fength ,

film in ^

spectacular

color

y^j^

^^^ -f^'-*vi'
'

','-r- *>,•'' ii--.

Photographed,
written and
narriated by

FELIX GREENE
who brought yoii

the award-
" winning^

"CHINA"

-^:i^

^A
•

/*%^ .*
'^\,^

ME DESTRUCTION

A OOCUMENTARY OF INDISPUTABLE MERIT. When his

camera and commentary burrow deep into the countryside

ihe movie t)ecomes ominous - and startling. What strikes^

home hardest in this film are the faces, young and old,

peering upward ffom crude lx>mb shelters in tense baffle-

ment The expression is.the same: Why?" -hvh youk times

r

"THE MbST JOLTING FILM IN TOWN for anyone who gives a damn
.1 ,./. ^ ^ ' about what is t>eingdone in his name. This is a film about an atrocity. Scenes

fill one with shame. The film's over-all power comes from detailing often exquisitely, the

heroism of a beautiful, courageous people. Thanks to Felix Greene we can never say we did not know what
our country was doing." . , -cuf MAGA/iNf

THE FILM IS SHATTERING. I cried, raged, cheered. The interview with the captured pilot is poignant and
unforgettable. This film if se^n by enough Americans could end the war."

-JESSICA MITFOtO. Auffior o^ 'Tfi« Aiii«rJcofi Wof ol OmHi"

**TIMELY, EYE-OPENING-SHOULD BE SEEN*'
~ ' -WINS, GKQUP W, W«jfmghouM Broodcotfih^ Co.

HE PEAciAr-;

PL US'. Dovid SdioMbrun't "VIETNAM: HOW
Dffe WrGET IN? HOW_ CAN WE GET OUT?'
JFof Group/Parfy RmMmrvaflona and Information, Call 6S7-28S4 .

SHOWTIMES:
Mon-Fri 7:45, 9:45

Soturdoy 4:15. 6: 15/8: 15« 10:15

Sundoy 1:45, 3:45. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45

•.,.V. -w-

•*--f:

THE

iiVV-^r---

• • • Lm Aii9«t*t* n«w«st Oft QnMio, brings

yo« th« fiiwst/lirst run fUmt of oil «in«t, and now, o toriot of wookond. Midnight ^

Moviot. Tkit wookond o trilMito to Rogor Cormon witfc "THE WILD ANGELST' ttorring

P«fMr Pondo, Noncy Sinotro. ond MickooM. Pollord, ond "THE TOMB OF LIGEA" witk

Poo ond Vincont Prico, ond tkon in M«ck, o Fottivol of . • . i

Th« GRANADA l« mvolIMm for

daytlmm oudhorlvm and mcr—nlng-rowm vam.

For InformothHt call 273-2416 or «57-f34«.

MARCH 8 AND 9

"VI.

From Akiru Kurosawii, with Toshiro MifunOal
'- TntMuyn Nakiidai, nnd a food sense of humdi^^

The hectic, revolutionary decude of 1860 bring*

the Hhabby, ufiHhaven Sanjuro (Mifune) to the

HorxiceH of a band of young progroRMJves. The
.final coup-de-grac» though is the expected con*

frontation wHh the reKpected Muroto (Nakadui).

i^**!.-.!}.* »-.

MARCH J5 AND 16

^AMURAt A$$A$$tN
The siorj- of a roaKterle»(M samuFiii (ToHhiro Mifune)
who lives from hand to mouth ai» bodyguard* mediator
ivf <|uarrelK, and challenger at fencing xchooU. ••Th^»

mmir is pf u fierce and bloody directneHs, constantly

mounting horror, and — strange to »ay ~ beauty. The
last scene, which is a desperate battle in a snow-
storm, is surely among the rno^t beautiful and terrible

ever filnipH.'* — \Va- Yorker.

^: ^s: JUARCH 22 AND 23

This forceful film builds so welf to its hi^ly climactic 20 minutes of
flashing, cinematic swordwork at the end of the film that one sits spell-
bound in disbelief. Tatsuya Nakadai*s portrayal of the paranoid samur-
ai set upon becoming the greatest swcrdsroan of Japan is scarcely short

of fantastic. Then, he is to face Toahiro Mifune...Directed by Kihachi

OkBmoio, who also directed •SAMURAI ASSASSIN ."

MARCH 29 AND 30
I^VAtpM

Winner of the Special Jury Prize at Cannes in 1965 and nominated for an
Oscar as Best Foreign Film of 1966. A most stimulating visual work of
color and horror, adapted from the frightful pen ot Lafcadio Heam. Directed
by Masaki Kob«iyashi, who wastes no time in plunging us into the black
depths of the supematural.

SAMURAI S«ri«t Tickets: $4.00, SingU Admisttont: $1.50

AVI(M.TDIIKM)ETICA1RE^

crawaDamm ^000 S«ms«* SM. . Mr. 0<»K«OoK«««y
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Royal Shakespeare
,:•*''-

.

By lawis Segal

;
I must admit that I am a modem. So are the scholars

^, whose reinterpr^ations I study. So are (he audiences who
^;-. watch my productions. We hqLve OUR Shakespeare, hut—- there is no final Shakespeare,

:
.

;

'

Artistic Director,

r . Royal Shakespeare Company.

com I

4*

'Sn'S? hi^^'jL kT ^^J^}^. "" "*«^ younger"). WllUam. compar«i vitaWtirmcoL b^w«i. ihl.' f:^,'!^,
""" •"""" younger ^), wuuams compared vital

S- K^.^tr^K u^l"^ ":°'"' *"«' Trevor Nunn'g RSC staging. "In the
'Si5^lJ"l'!l Ĵ."«?y b««."~.'?f her dertre to have ZSfen. Bu?!

fUm

-s.*.

could find no love between h^S^^nrP^-chTo."!^ prodUorh^^^

vl.itS"/S!I^i«trlKi'*
^^^^ Shakespeare Company in 1963 and previously

Jr^^^lr^^A / .
For this summer's recast revival of "As You Like It"S'^tfofd-on-Avon (one of the RSC's home bases), Williams is consid«-ina

^;^ ^°» **"* ' ""•* investigate it very carefully first
"

pcrnaps less sharp than London houses (where, incidentally RSC student
tickete cost less than a first-run fihn as opposed to Se $7.75 ffic^t^toT)

__ ^^ KCET-TV'8 film serialization of their 1964 "Wars of the Roses" servln.?no prologue, the Royal Shakespeare Company arrived in Los ^SSTo s^-^houses and already-overwhehned reviewers. Cecil Smith's inwcTpaWe oo» waSa* usual, a sign of the "Time." but, for once, it was equaUed by STe P,^ ISr^iS^^ PT'm •

^Yi
"****'

^?**^J*
•impUdties no? the FJ»/s mlnXs^h^

'^^^S'^ ?*"^** S"**« ^^'^'^P* *« RSC itself. For though its two offcrinirs Werenot brmianUy or^nal In dther conception or execution, both provided«ampS

.«^^^!i*V^;
^y** Shakespeare productions prefer the tension in textures- woodand metal for scenery, coarse weaves and furs for costumes-rather than theiUusionary and static quaUties of paint. Similarly, the acting style is unJltttarymuscular and would communicate ahnost as weU in Moscow (from which hSfUie company just returned) a. London. FlnaUy, the company's ^^^pS^^^U to reaffirm the value of a dassic play hi terms of today's audience.

^^^"^

^,Jj?
aocojnplish this rqjenaative prindple, the RSC operates an extraordinary

Sm!^/^31'P'"T*" "^^^^ ?^^" Shakespeare productions and, as wSMarat/Sade
, often proves revolutionary in itself. And this year the RSC mov«

King Lear will be fihned with the cooperation of CBS-TV and "Work Is A
JrVh'^Th-^^i:'"

^'*"*^ r?^'" Z^"^' »*^^> ^^ ^ predion No ^o^
der, then, that the conapany's impad here exceeded the merits of its actual work-

n"Ji!15! .•^'"tf^w'f"'* T' anything so energetic, disdplined and, abovi
aU, poaittve since the Molseyev first stomped across the Shrine.

Because its unleashed exuberance made it easy to watch, "The Taming of the
Shrew" gained the most attention. ConcephiaUy, Trevor Nunn's staging drewfrom the commedia dd'arte but uncovered little that hadn't been done beforeand -judging from the RSC's own "Comedy of Errors"-donVhdta.ChriS^
pher Sly was kept on stage throughout (Interjecting comments from the anony-
mous source-play "Taming of A Shrew") and the production's only sd change
accompanied the progress of his story. Thus the goings-on in Padua were TOn-
tlnuaUy a performance-wlthln-a-play with the proper English style and solrlt
happily maintained.

'^

Nunn's program notes emphasized the idea of "Masks behind masks . .

idors acting adors acting parts" and this element sent the Free Prcat critic,
Phil Mishkln, Into a mdaphvslcal dither from which he only managed to emerge
with the hdp of Old Dutch Cleanser cans. Actually, Nunn's generalized approach
would cofer "Infinite regression" on virtually everything from "Pagllacd" to
Funny <Jiri," (Barbra Strdsand-B»^ Faimy BHce as Private Schwartz from"
Rockaway); anyway his produdlon was sustained less by any Intelledual con-
tent than bv Its theatrical form.

Mlchad Williams explamed that Nunn started rehearsals by having adors
"bounce a ball to Beatle records." At its best, his "TiMnlng of the Shrew" pre-
served this kind of free, responsive and hnaglnatlve playiuhiess. For example,
Williams at various point? mimed a blind man, an amputee, a corpse, an ape-
man out of Edgar Rice Burroughs and an officer out of Mack Sennett—complde
with bowler hat and cane! The crudal second ad "wooing scene" became an
astonlshhig display of diredorlal pyrotechnics— both great fim and sharply rde-
vant to the rdatlonshlp bdng developed. But most notably in the Bianca-Lucentio
subplot, Nunn visibly lost confidence in the script, substituting a "bombs away"
style that left the audience exhausted— but not by amusement. However, if his
daborate fantastlcatlon was ultimatdy unsuccessful, some excellent performances
flashed by In the mdee.

As Petruchio, Williams was, as .always, compdent and amiable. Roy Kin-
near's fadal mobility coaxed extra mileage out of Baptista and (particularly in
his. tearful admission that Katherine was "changed as she had never been") he
was often emotionally moving as well. Fhially anid sensationally, Jand Suzman
changed Shakes^are's "fiend of heU" into a pouting, prowling pussycat, ap-

^ (Conttnaed on Page 8)

'>

t

»^-- •-:
V

^.

*:.^-

>

Winkms OS Fatrvdiio, JanM Siaman m Miarina. 1 am ha
aQifcanilBlapMy(M«,Kafi.''Iomingollh0 Shrew.

toy Knnaor (BapHshj, Suzman and WiHhms plan sabbaHi nupHab,
•4-

\

Wmamg, OoroHiYMn and Sana!Uammm/k Yov Vka I

jimg^ SK)Urol5hah9ipaar9(Mnapnfpndodioii$aithaAkmanaon,
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

W«irri«$aay
, Fabrua ry 28, 1 968

'f^
LAII6BT STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

All MdIws Odd Moods
fkkUl^ Md Odivary SwvIm

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Unooln -. SonkiMofiiai

A YEAR AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

„' .. -* . ; . .
,' y'- ^^:'

An accredited program open to qualified American stu-
dents interested in exploring the various aspects of life
in Israel while earning academic credit.

Programs For: JUNIOR YEAR -:- FRESHMAN Yf:/\R
^ fl:'^ ^L Scholarships Available

For Further Information Contatit:

The Secretary fw Academic Affairs

The Ameriqm Friends of the Tel Aviv Univcrsli>^'^it»c
'41 East 42d Street

* New Yotk, N.Y. 10017 MU 7-5651

:i-~.

^••4ir

i<!fK-

inug Advert! 3L

•.'^•.P^V -WEDNESDAY.

(iBBXa FEBRUARY 28 AT 6:00 PJM.

Ipntm-'lirierStnet''
A Iribule to the people «|koxilh»6d to be ertemiinoiedjwth-

out fighling bode Iho hondlul of Worsow Jews herded into a
ghetto by Nazi forces in 1943 prior to plonoed extermination
who decided totals up orms and die fighting. ,

Dinner 5:00 p.nn.

KVI^i 4741531

URC Auditorium

900HilgardAviK

Nichols" The Graduate
hiends comedy, bathos

By Rosalind Levitt
.f:- J

Mike NichoTs film, "The Graduate," opens on a hole as dry
as a martini swizzled at dusk on a Bel Air pic^a and closes
with one of those rui>-amok wedding scenes that is pure cinema
slapstick. In between faUs an equaUy disparate blend of comedy
and pathqs that adds up to a rather perplexing experience in
movie-going. Provided one is not deafened at midcourse by the
caterwaulmg of Simon and Garfunkel, who contribute back-ground music, one is privileged to enjoy some biting Calder
Willingham - Buck Henry dialogue punctuated with enough
Goddams and Jesus Christs to convince the last of the doubters
that in a Mike Nichols film a spad^ is a spade. * .

•

»*.•
''J

.I.'

s

^ V--»-
,
*'

i*'

1 . iI.

".if

riM

J^-.The whd^ thing is, in a way, overdirected; it aims
too strenuously at being outre, witti the result Uiat there is a
surfeit of scenes overlapping other scenes, of people walking
and tiiinking or riding and thinking or sitting and tfiinking,
and too heavy-handed a determination to point up tiie absurd-
ity, quote unquote, of suburban living American-style. There
are, however, some fine and amusing moments that show Mr.
Nichols usual intelligent insights as weD as the abilities of a
topnotch cast. . . ,

•* ^ •_
*" ' •ill

'"^
tfiSB plot has to do with a feckless college grad (played very

low-key and anti-heroically by a new talent named Dustin Hoff-man) who fritters away his post-scholastic summer in a May-
November affair with the wife of his fatiier's partner (Anne
Bancroft). Complications arise witii the appearance of tiie lady's
daughter (Katharine Ross) who by captivating and motivating
the hero destroys his lacklustre idyU with her vixenish motiier.
The film then becomes a frantic boy-loses-girl, boy-gets-girl
story ttiat doubles as an unguided tour of California — there
is, in fact, so much of California in it (ttie airport, tiie Strip
Tarzana, UC Berkeley, Santa Barbara) that one wonders howmuch meaning it has for tiijpse in such inscrutably Eastern
outposts as, say, Pittsburgh. |

^ ^^^-owrn

The cinematography, it must be admitted, is breattitakine
and deseving of all avaUable plaudits, ttie hero's Hegira to
Berkdey being without a doubt one of tiie most beautiful drives^er filmed. Somehow or ottier, ttiough, tiie movie never quite
jdls. There is an unreal quality about ttie confrontations of
^aracter witii character, a screwiness tiiat is too deliberate.,^e crassness of Oie hero's parents is laid on witii a ti-owel:^s BanCToft's hard-eyed, fetine possessiveness leaves no room
«Lf ^'*?» «>^*»"";?P^ty; and MIss Ross' role needs a littie moremeat to it — sometiiing more soUdly in between tiie lily maid of
Aetolat and early hippie.

Better tiian any of tiiese is Mr. Hoffman, a craggy-faced,
monotonous-voiced himp of masculinity unfulfilled, eiSarkinir
on a hdl-forleather pursuit of his darUng and holding off acrowd of enraged Christians witii a cross torn from thS altar
of Santa Barbara's First Presbyterian Church. SymboUsm? Prob-
ably. At least tiie picture ends as one would hope for it to end —
felicitously and slightiy ridiculous. It's just a shame tiiat in tiie
meantime the viewer gets blasted halfway to perdition by tiiat
ultra unobtrusive soundtrack. .

^ »•
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I in the sculptuie gardes
"And the people bowed and prayed •

'
,

to the neon god the|y made ..."

An act of what a prominent member of the art dept. termed
"vandalism" has been perpetrated in the sculpture garden. Stu-
dents have profaned several works of sculpture—including a
number of nudes—by adorning them with various articles of
apparel. ,

., ,

The results of this malicious act w^re to make suggestive bits
of pornography out of what were originally significant Works
or Art Aristide Maillol's Bust of a Woman was arrayed as a
ti-avesty on the sacred purity of the bridal state; she was found
with a petticoat draped veil-like over her head and a coat placed
around her so as to make her look pregnant.

Anna Mahler's Lot's Wtfe was clothed as a James Bondian
lesbo-hermaphrodite witfi fedora, shades and otiier parapher-
nalia. In one act of hideous desecration, the integrity of the Bib-
lical tiieme, the work of art and the artist were wantonly violated
The caUous insensibUlty and/or shocking irreverance of tiiese
misguided "producte" of tiie intellectiial supermarket is indicative
of widespread lack of respect and decency among yesterday's
intellectual hgpes.

o .. ^

i "

— •«

. And the sign flashed out its warning
In the words tiiat it was fdrming ..." ^

" '

The most disconcerting aspect of this behavior is that it
finds numerous precedents within Uie annals of twentieth century
art. The prime exemplor of this tendency of transforming I'art
•acre into Fart profane is Marcel (Node DeKcndiiig a Staircase)
^'^P' ^^ '"^** famous atrocity consisted of his drawing

^-moustache and goatee on ttie face of Da Vinci's Mona Lisa.
His stated intent was to imply an obvious resemblance between
the eternal female and her equally immortal artist

Adding insult to injury, Duchamp entitied tiiis piece LROOQ,
which when translated into English has tiie horrific meaning
She Has a Hot Bottom. Ducahmp and otiier of his Uk are stan-

;r

dardly included in tiie curriculum of all courses in the history
of modern art taught at this University . . . WeU? --

Therefore, we recommend that tiie following measures be
taken to combat this growing blight on the aesthetic beauty of
our art: .

-'-

^ 1) That an investigating body be formed, under the leader-
ship of the Chancellor and the Director of the Art Galleries, in
order to enforce (by means of severe disciplinary action, if neces-
sary) the observance of all rules of sanctity by visitors to all
art dispalyed on the University campus.

-2) That tiie rule of SUence that prevails in museums and
galleries be rigidly maintained in the sculphire garden, so as to
prevent interference with the true appreciation that can be derived
from a real communion between the Work of Art and its Specta-
tor. ^"-^

3) That Marcel Duchamp and his fellow Dada and Neo-Dada
conspirators be expurgated from the curriculum of University art
courses, so as not to encourage by example the irreparable des-
ecration of Art by students.

,1 ^L"!I!*V„**!.^"^P'"^^^ "PO" students of this University tiiat

fA^Tfr ^ "*.*^\ve a sanctity that must be respected and pro-
tected. Above aU, tiiey must not be subjected to harsh treatment
We^ respectfully submit tiiat the University impose a "Handsor restriction on all of its Works "of Art. Only tiien, when
sculptures are secure from being in any way touched or handled
or felt can we rest assured that our Art wUfbe preserved to be
enjoyed by future generations.

And the sign said:

isi mmm\
services at St. Alban's Episcopal Church

580 Hiigard Ave., at Westhoim
Holy Communion ond Penitential Office

6:45 a.m., 12:05 & 4:30 p.m.

The Rev. Nicholas 6. f^eips, Episcopol Chaplain

University Reliigious Conference _ ^^

900 Hilgord Ave. : 4M.1 531

Paid Advcrtlficiit'

~:-?-^.--aIm ffEDNESDM
*- , ' ,,'•'",. ' -.

^
.

,

• '

'
,

— •. * ^-"-'. '-

Lent, the ancient Christian preparation for the feast of

the Resurrection, Begins today? Jo mark th^^

of the season. Blessed Ashes will be distributed after

each of the Mosses today at the NeY<man Center.

Masses today wilUje^^cd^MAA^AMj 12 Noon, 4.15

and 7:30 P.M. ^

THE NEWMAN CENTER

840 Hilgord Av«.

*The words of the prophets are
written on the subway walls,
and tenement halls
And whispered in the sound of silence.

Shhhhhhhhh! .

'
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Royal ShakesDi
e>»(Contlinied firom Page 7) ^ —

^ ;•:>»<- •'>•.—^*T5^'i?«3?'»^, . ,. , , . .

praising the men's gigantic genitals (an apt and very funny us^ of cosfumey
witii tiie clearest intention of being beached, bedded and banged by the winner
of the size prize. Although she has inherited an unfortunate tendency to sU-etch c
and pose from company alumnus Vanessa Redgrave, at 29 Suzman is both
exceptionally talented and experienced.

/, y: .- -^. - y

Like the "Shrew", RSC's "As You Like It" evoked a sense of bright hours
Isolated in a darkening world. But largely tiirough a concentration on toe play's
shifthig and diverse moods, David Jones' production more successfi^ used its

*

tiieatrical assets to tiluminate deeper impUcations. In this task, Jones was aided '

incalculably by designer Timothy O'Brien whose giant tree configurations super- Z
ceded mere pictorial considerations in subordinating moments of the action to ^rhythms of their own life cycle. And thui, witiiout being specifically invoked :
those insights favored by psychoanalytic critics further supported the characters'

: significance as symbols of Social and Natural forces.
'-'

"

'

For a play accused of, triviality and too often exploited as a vehicle for star
performances (for example, a previous RSC staging with Vanessa Redgrave),
this was a remarkably profound attempt at realizing tiie full range of Shake-
speare's vision. Unfortunately, however, tiie production missed a complete view
of society (largely tiirough vague handling ofthe forest lords) and badly fumbled
several crowd sequences, most crucially the denouement. And by allowing Dor-
othy Tutin to be so passively enamoured, so helplessly, touchingly manipulated
by her tenotions, director Jones toil Oie sense of Rosalind teachingOrlando to
separate myth from meaning In Love. Thus tiieir scenes togetiier— properly a
witty "Taming of the Shrew" in reverse— became sentimental episodes of awk-
wardly improvised lovenrhat. To say tiiat these moments will regain their bal-
ance when Janet Suzman acts Rosalind this summer at Stratford should not
discredit Miss Tutin's faultiessly executed portrayaL Indeed, she often expressed
a shimmering vulnerabUity which might have been definitive— if onlv the olavw^e "Twelfth Night." ^ ^^

As Touchstone, Roy Kinnear equalled his Baptista, delivering an authentic
roup de theatre with his wacky phyaicallzation of the Fifth Act's "Ue" speeches.
But Kinnear's considerable achievements were overwhelmed by Alan Howard
whose Jacques offered absolutely everytiiing that can be asked of an actor: an
incisive interpretation, rich emotional resources, personal magnetism, technical

^'nil^of'^ariS^r.'*'*'**
^^"^ '^'""" *^*'"* ^^ describing Olivier, of course) a

OrdinarUy the "Sevai Ages of Man" is made the climax of this role; Howard
carefully underplayed It for character exposition and shaped Jacques' develop-

^ectivervrCant'd.
jmcnt through strategic sentences ("Yes, I have gained my experience^), single-
words ("nice," deUvered in an obscene hiss) and mesmerizing silences. And ^
although he promoted no easy explanation of the part's complextties, Howard
contributed a concephial unity both impossible to forget and— as you may have
guessed— to adequately describe. Anyway, if you saw him, you understand
Jacques; if you didn't you won't find what you missed in English 103 or 170.

Three days after his last local performance, Alan Howard paused in his
packing to discuss repurcussions of the RSC tour. "Since we've broken the Ah-
manson's attendance records," h^ said, "it won't be hard to drive tiie bargain
for reduced-price student tickets next time. We have not so far really been In
touch with tiie youth of America. When we went to the colleges (El Camino plus
a poorly-planned and ill-publicized UCLA vistt)-it would always end with our
being steered over to meet tiie history professors. But If we come again, this
will be rectified."

^'-'. Besides a reunion with his wife, Howard's return to England means four
months of preparations for the new Stratford season. With Jacques, the 30-year-
old actor will be acting Edgar in "King Lear" ("an actor's graveyard"). Bene-
dick in "Much Ado" and "something" in "Troilus and Cressida." Howard ap-
proved of Trevor Nunn's appointment as Artistic Director (after Peter Hall's
resignation) but worried that Nunn might keep it too long. "Trevor hasn't got
Ihe constitution Peter has," he explained. v ;

...Why The

4JNISPHERE«
Is The Official Microphone

Of Sam The Sham,

The Pharaohs And

The Shametts On Tour

Sam knows his mk:rophone
is his link with his audience.
He wants you to hear his
voice and the lyrics, natu-
rally, without howling feed-
back, without annoying
close-up breath "pop", with-
out audience sounds. Pretty
tough test for a microphone
. . . routine for the Incom-,
parable Shure Unisphere.
Just ask the better groups.

Shurt BrsUitrs, Inc.

222 Hartrey Ave.
Evsnston. III. 60204
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At tills pohit succulent Ursula Mohan appeared, ttie rain collected on her
cheeks like drops on a peach, fresh from a fruitiess mating dance witii M-G-M
"Oh Alan, I'm so upset; they're not shooting In Spain after all and in any case
now they want to test me and my visa is expiring and I really want to go home!"

After comforting the mini-skirted lady-in-dUtress, Howard commented, "It's
deplorable the way they treat actors here," and began an ironic narrative of his
own experiences at a telefilm casting session. Ursula began turning on to the
story and her responses changed it into vlrtuaUy an Improvisation between them
—joyous, sharply satiric and chillingly accurate— linked by a litany of "Ursula
BA-by!" like something out of Pinter. And since Pinter regularly writes for RSC
tiie fantasy arose that perhaps this charade in the Bryson Apartments might be
the genesis of a creation that would appear in London next fall. New York Uie
follo\%ing spring (produced by David Merrick), and— witii tiie touring company—
Los Angeles the subsequent summer, after which it would be filmed ( How about
Michael Caine and Julie Chri|ktie7), televised, made into a musical and flnaUy
produced as a classical revival. And thus tiie tiiemes of Rc^oMration and Infinite
Regression maniacally conjoin— but In tiislrAunlon lies revealed tiie^true value
and vigor of the Royal Shakespeare company.

Med students prescribe PSA

^'n:-> »•..;,«

^

Fly north for only $11.43 ^an Francisco.

Oakland or San Jose. Electra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Dkgo all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank 7H7-4750, or

your travel agent.
. Your Compu. Rn>:

KATHI Wtf^m
47S.2509p^ci'-c sovrnwen AiKLif^fS
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Bruin
Architect of fiscal policies

Smith to discuss tuition

It-;,

SPOKEN MUSIC-Johy Lurie wiM rMid hh own vtne of noon hday in

Ifio AU ^rni's lounge undm ffco sponsorship of Ifio Shtdont Culiwroi

Commission, Thoro is no admission diorgo for Ifco roodingi; an inhrmai

discgssion poriod and coKoo hour will (olhw luria's'poHormanco,

Gordon P. Smith, who will be
speaking At noon today in the

Adcerman Union Grand Ball-

room, has been called the chi^
archited, engineer and enuncia-
tor of the Reagan Administra-
tion's fiscal policies.

His topic today is. "Tuition
^ .Budget Cuts." -:^^- -. C

He was appointed California
State Director of Financeby Gov.
Ronald Reagan on Jan. 2, 19^7.
Since then his major positions

have been support for tuition

for the state colleges and Uni-
versity system and opposition to
personal incometaxwithholding
plans.

Since he announced his resig-

nation as Finance Director re-

cently, Smith has been mention-
ed as a possible candidate in
the 1968 Republican primary
race against moderate in-

cumbent Senator Thomas
KucheL Superintendent ofPublic
Instruction Max Rafferty has al-

ready declared himscdf an oppo-
nent of KucheL

««iVve got my hands fiill ri^t
here in my own office, and I

intend to continue to concentrate
in what I regard as a crucial

job on behalf of the Governor
and the people of CaUfomia,*'
Smith said in reply to the •yeni-
lation. .,v<^"

•'^^
'. -v. ::'v'-:';;;./'

He is chairman or a member
of 20 major State Boards and
commissions, including the

Frandiise Tax Board; State Pub-
lic Works Board (chairman,
1967); State Lands Com-
mission; California Toll Bridge
Authority; Board ofAdministra-
tion, State Employees* Re-
tirement System; and the Inter-

governmental Council on Urban
GrowUv

Smith's background includes

experience as a consultant on
organization, management and
planning problems. He man-
aged the reorganizational efforts

in Hawaii when the Territory^

of Hawaii was transformed to

a state in 1960.
Smith received his undergrad-

-•ti. -*-«• ..,*'

Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
_* The Abrlcan Students' Amoc will serve

snacks the Afi'ican way, during the Interna-
tional coffee hour from 2-5 p.m. toclay in the

AU Grand Ball Room. There will be African
music and works of art on display in the

African booths that will be set up.
• The Border Street wiU screen ^Jews' in

the Warsaw Ghetto" at 6 p.m. today in the
HiUd Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard Ave. A
dinner will be held at 5 p.m RSVP 474-153L
Cost of the dinner is 50 t-

• George F. Kneller, author oi the Kneller
Report on Acadonic Innovations, will parti-

cipate 'in the Library Conversation series at

3 p.m. tomorrow in the College Librarian's
Office. Reservations may be made by signing
up at the Reference Desk.

• Robert L. Caniero, associate curator of
the South American Edmology of the American
Museum of Natural History in New York,
will speak on ''Tlie Transition from Hunting
to Horticulture in Amasonia" at 3 p.m. to-

day in Soc Wd 121. His talk is being spon-
sored by the Latin American Center.

• The Greg Williams ' Trio will perform at

3 p.m. today in SH 1200, under the ausptees
of Sigma Alpha Iota, music sorority. -*_:-»

.

MEETINGS
• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.

today in Moore Hall 130.
• The Thomas Jefferson Club will meet from

3-5 p.m. today in KH 400.
• UCLA Friends of Archaeology will meet

at 8:15 p.m. today in Humanities 120a Lili

Kadas, visiting lecturer in archaeology in the

Department ofClassics section of Indo-European
Studies will give a lectxire entitled *'Chiefians,

Warriors, Commoners; Glimpse of the Elarly

European Iron Age."
%^ • Tlie Peace Corpo Committee will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in Khisey Hall 378 to hear

. Boss Pritchard, national director.

JL^' • The Ad-hoc Committee for The Ten Doys
~~ of BeaifltaBee will hold a mass meeting at noon

today in AU 3564, to plan campus and com-
munity actions during the spring offensiveApril
20-AprUdO.

• The Blood Drhre Commltftee will meet at

3 p.m. today in KH 301 A
• The Peace and Freedom Club will meet

at noon today in AU A-levd Lounge to hear

the report of the Ratform Committee.

• Flirafterea will meet at 3 p.m. today in

AU 2412. This is a mandatory for all ac-

tives. There will bef a short meeting and a
half hour film about the Alfie play.

• VDC-SD6 will meet at 3:30 p.m. today
in AU A-Levd Lounge to see the SDS film

*'The Troublemakers" and discuss the Newark
rd>dlion and the Orangeburg Massacre. ..__^
SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• **Academic Experiment and Innovation"
wiU be the topic of a colloquium sponsored
by the American Assoc of University Prof-

essors (AAUP) at 3 p.m. today in HH 118.

(Continued on Page 11)

uate degree in economics^from
the University of Massachusetts
where he was also president of

his class and "Man of the Year"
in his seiiior year.

He received his masters degree
from the University of Denver
in the fidd of government man-
agement

Counselor applicafions out

for Spring Orientation
"This year's Spring Orientation will succeed or fail, depend-

ing on the quality of counsdors chosen," according to Harry
Sloan, event chcdrman.

The March 23 program is centered around small groups
consisting of a counsdor -end 15 students. The coimsdor wUl
serve three main functions: leading a general discussion about
campus life during lunch, conducting the incoming students on
campus tour and heading an hour-long foliowup discussion to

and afternoon panel
Those students who wish to apply for counsdor positions

may sign up today, tomorrow or Friday in KH 409. Interviews

will take place Monday and Tuesday of next wedc. Although
the Spring ^Orientation Ebcecutive Committee is looking for those
students with experience, Jiny pthers may i^pp^.

^^nlquc program^ '~-
'

•*
.

^

Spring Orientation will be unique in two aspects. The first^

is that it will be the largest (in number and budget) orientatiop
ever attempted for spring quarter entering students. The second
is that for the first time in the history of the campus that parents
of entering students also will be in attendance.

"Most parents don't imderstand that sending a son or daugh-
ter to It University represents the student breakaway from
parental con^ol," according to Sloan. "They oftoi try to *hang
on' rather than 'hang loose' with their children. We intend to
alleviate some of the pactots' fears in sendinga student to UCLA
by familiarizing them with the campus and the life of the UCLA
student," he continued. ^"^7^ -^.^^ ^
Tentative schedule

-'

huy yoHr learhook at the

kercklioll hall ocket olRce

mamiK umair lareii 29

.' I' „

—T-

Spring Orientation will consist of seven activities:

• Morning program: including speeches by Chancellor
Murphy, Joe Rubinstein, Glenn Lddmian and Harry Sloan;

entertainment by the ydl leaders, song girls and band.
• Lunch: on Dickson Plaza and parents will eat in the Ter-
race Room;
• Campus tour: one-hour tour of the campus;
• Afternoon program: students will partidpate in a pand
titled "It's Up to You Now" while parents partidpate in a
pand titled "An Open Forum On UCLA." Top admhiistra-
tors and faculty will partidpate in both pands; -^ > v -

• Follow-up discusdon: counsdors will lead follow-up dls-
cusdons in dassrooms;
• Activities Fair; * i- . .., ' 7, r:

• SLC pand discussions: Induding pands-on Campus Events,
.Experimental Education, Conununky Services, and the new

_^--draft laws.

.''The Spring Orientation Executtve Board is charged with
conducting the program, which hopefuUy will draw bdween
750-800 participants.

MOHfi CARLO NITE WINNING NUMBOIS
Jhoso valuabia prizas nwst bo daimod by Ihursday,

f^uory^m, 5 PM in KordMI Hall 30)

'2-032206
•9-032280

•10-032112
•11-028075
•12-032234
•13-028192
•14-032264
•1S-032321
•16-034208
•17-030214
•22-028290

•29-030119
•31-032141
•35-032025
•36-028080
•37-030054
•38-032143
•40-034296
•42.032202
•43-032480
•44-Oi4182
•44.028113
•47-032201
•48.X»I2269

- '.r-

I.

Student cultural commission
r-;^i

"i'*.
!«•'-• ,;>» r^*!,

'«»!.

' *-

The Alvin Alley American Dance Theatre
brings to its audience the exuberance of Jazz,
the ecstasy of a spiritual, and the moodiness of

:«?• the Bhies, aU fused into a perfed whole of vital-
:^ ly exdting dance. In this country, in Europe,

and on State Department tours across the world,
Alvin Alley and his young Negro company
have become a triumphal success. On Friday,
they wUl return to Royce Hall for their second
appearance.

Alley himself is a product of the Lester Hor-
ton Dance School and company which was
active here on the West Coast in the late 40's
and early 50's. Upon Horton's death in 1953
and the disbanding of the company, he ven-
tured to New York where he managed to estab-
lish himself with remarkable rapidity. He soon
formed a company of his own and has contin-
ued to choreograph for it, despite a few brief
periods as an actor on Broadway (Alley played
the leading male part in "Tiger, Tiger, Burning
Bright" in 1963). Alley bdieves that the fiihire
of the theatre lies in the total integration of
dance, drama, and music, and in his work as
a choreographer, he has always attempted to
wed dance and drama^^-^ » y ^ ? w*> ; . ,

;

,
Although his choreographies rise above pure-

ly racial lines and the interest of his work is

not specifically Negro, Mr. Alley is deeply con-
cerned with the cultural heritage of the Ameri-
can Negro. In his own words **We have created
a legacy of music and dance which has touched,
illumniated, and influenced the most remote
preserves of world ch^ilization ... My mission
is to awaken an appredation of the 'trembling
beauty' of this rich heritage." All of Alley'«

work reflects this dedication.
Three of the five works to be presented are

established Alley favorites: "Revdattons,"
"Blues Suite" and "The Road of the Phoebe
Snow." Both "Blues Suite" and "Revdations"
are Interprdations of traditional songs—blues
and spirituals respectivdy. Wdl-known songs
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such as "Shiner Man," and "I Want to be
Ready" are used as dance scores. The move-
ments in "Blues Suite" leap from a sudden
dutch at the stomach to a straining reach to-

ward the sky. One of the most memorable sec-
tions, with "The House of the Rishig Sun" as
a background, is a portrait in despair by three
brothd inmates. Talley Beatty's "Road of the
Phoebe Snow" is also a suite, but with a single,
strong propelling undercurrent ...

In comparison to the two former works,
"Revdations" transforms the deeds of men into
an ad of faith. The dances are soaring, and
lyrical, such as the softly yearning "Fix Me
Jesus" sedion.

Two new dance-pieces will also be seen:
"The Prodigal Prince," ^ Haitian voodoo bal-
Id; and "Mdallics," with an dedronic score.
All relied Alley's philosophy that "everything
in dance is style, allusion, the essence of many
thoughts and feelings, the abstradion of many
moments. Each movement is the sum total of
moments and experiences." The result is an in-
finitdy moving hymn to man. ,_ .-^ ^i^ . ^

,:' Following thdr accalimed produdion of Eu-
gene O'NeiU's "Long Day'sJourney into Night,"
the American Conservatory Theatre (ACT) will
rdurn to Royce Hall on Saturday. For thdr
second appearance of the season, tike company
will present VfUl Geer in "An Evening's Frost,"
a fully-staged dramatization of Robert Frost's
poetry, complde with costumes, sds, and a cast
of four.

- The format of "An Evening's Frost" is

quite simple. The quartd of adors—3 men, 1

woman—toss between themselves forty-three of
Frost's poems, both bitter and swed. Inter-
mingled with Frost's own words about himself,
taken mainly from his letters. It is all hdd to-

gether by the skillfull and sensitive commentary
written by the pod Donald Hall. The result,

(Continued on Page 12)

Jewish composer performs
:'i By Leon Small

DB Staff Reporter

He has been described by some as the Hasidic Maharishi. In
the same week you may find hhn ghring a concert in New York,
California, Oregon, and Florida! I have seen him cause old and
tired people to unself-consciously just gei up and dance fi-om the
sheer joy of U«tening to his wonderful music All of the previous
descriptions fit only one person, Shlomb Cariebach.

HiUd CouncU will present Cariebach at 8 p^. tomorrow hi
the AU Grand Ballroom. For those who have never been priv-
Ueged to see or hear Cariebach, a description of his particularly
amazhig type of music is necessary. All of his songs are of his
own composition. They are unique hi the fad that he imbues
into each song aU the vitality, aU the spirit of his highly artistic
soul.

1 » ^>^-

In any song, whether he shigs about a yearning for a cldse^
ness to God, or a desire to see a better rdationship bdween par-
ents and their children, it is his absolute sincerity and honesty
which impresses the listener.

^uv.^

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Ut us ship your personal •!•

feds hom«. W« arm specialists!

in inlsrnafioixil pockoging and|
shipping. We also sell appli-

onces (or 220 Volts.>
^

>- •
. • -,

PACIFIC KING
"^^

1222 W6THSt.
LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

®
473-8054

KINEZE KIM
Compw

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Uncdn Blvd.

Marino Del Rey

mmm

y

The Monte Carlo Nit9 Commlffom
wishes fo Ihank

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
for their generous contribution to this fond raising effort

P>id Advcrtftmcfit

Column. .

.

<Conliniied from Yage 10)
Vice-ChanceDor Roecmary Park
¥^1 discuss the implications of
4be Kneller Report, particularly
those of Recommendation 4, the

proposal for a "University CJol-

lege.*' UC Berkeley Prot Samuel
Schaaf will report on the Berke-
ley experience with the experi-

mental college and with imple-
mentation of the Muscatine Re-
port. Undergradoate Commis-
rtoner of Education Policy Ross
Ifunoz will discuss student atti-

tudes toward educational inno-
vation and will report on the

experimental college students

have conducted here.

• Mcr Donee from Bdl Lat»-

oratories will discuss "Speech
Research" at 4 p.m. today in

Franz HaU 1260.
• The dept ofengineering will

hold a seminar on"Computers,
Dedsion Making and System De-
sign," with John Allan, III, at

1:30 p.m. today in BH 8500.
^lan is a teadhdng fellow and
research assistant at the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. -*-'

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: School of Edttcatioa^

U.C.L.A. students interested in liecoming Spanish teachers are Invited

to sttl>nilt api»Ueaiions to study In Mexico City durins the summer and
fall 1968 quarters. The i>rosram is designed to give fntnre teadbcrs of
Spanish the opportunity to perfect their knowledge of the Spanish lang-
uage and to acquire a broad and deep understanding of Mexican cul-

ture. Students will receive university credit for the courses talcen during
the two quarters.

StacleMts selected must be graduates, have a Spanish major, an over-
all G.P.A. of at least 3.0 and must be working for a teadiing credentiaL

Interested students shouki IMMEDIATELY contact Miss Dale Levine
in the Oflke of Supervised Teaching, Moore HaB 231.

Special offer for Unhfrsity ot

CaMornis sfuMnfs ahd tacuH/

«vaMaM» Ihrough march 31U. ^ :>

The Museum of Modem Art invites
'

ail students and faculty to become
members at the reduced annual rate

of $12.50 instead of 120.00.

Prlvlieces mclode 4 free Mu««aiir

—

publications; 25-50% discounts on
Museum books, reproductiorts and
slides; reduced subscription rate* on
art masaxines; Memt>ers' Calendars;

unlimited free admissions.

Department of Membersltip
The MuMOm of Modem Art

II Weit 53 Street

NewVortc. NY. 10019

Student Membership Is $12.50.

Add $2.50 if you wish an extra annual

admission pass fof husbartd or wife.

Appficellon deadline: Marcfi 31

t enclose my chedt tor $ ^
made peyaMe to The Museum of

Modem Art.

Name (please pririt)

Address

tw Male TTp

:J'<..::

Clean Sweep
form

.'f

7<or

^ f«b. 29-* thru March 2ml
\: f^'^^ 3 DAYS ONUI "*

J,

Clearance Merchandise
cuf to nmN low prices ^ ^

poMible lor ''CASH ONLf'

Come See What You Can Buy

$5i;iD-$15-$20
DktSSBS - ^PORfSWiAIL ifC

from our rogulcu" stock

No loyawrays ~ No Chorgos on Roducod Morchondiso '

THE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOP
915WMl«ood«vd.
WMlwood Villag*

L-^

HILL.EL COUNCIL

AND THE CIEL AIST MEMORIAL FUND

Inyile you h an evening of Hasidic music with

—SIIINO CitLllilCI ^
' Yforld-hmous inhrpreter of Hasidic songs

Thursday evening, February 29 at 8;00 P.M.

Grand Ballroom of the Ackerman Union

(No odmittion chorgo)

.^^m

* -^

CUSTOM PHOTO
RNISHING SERVICE

NOW
incA PENTAX'

UOA

Vm SMI

& liwH'M- ^mmtmd el lr««

jMunrr

KMiB AOPA
IBi & HOWEli OUfONt
ifBaa ^;^ dllMaef
TKHOOA
VASUCA

AMPEX SONY

Aa far lees, l«* Wl

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED - 24 MONTH PAYMENT PIAN
BANKAMBMCARD - IMASTER CHARGE

1371 WESTWOOO BLVD.
3 Bin. Sow of WnniMfW

WES1WOOD
478.4833

CAMERA
11714 W PICO BLVD.

a^ Hi-. I.i IJ II mQ> oamn^ion

WEST LOS ANGELES
^ 4774)731
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International Wnnk

Coffee hour, symposium
Coffee, pastries and entertainment will be available to all

students from 2-6 p.m. this afternoon in AU Men's Lounge. In-
ternational Wedc presents its first Coffee Hour. Student orgemiza^
tions from the International Student Center will hgst the activity.

Refreshments are free. The relaxed atmosphere ofa coffee "break"
wUl help to further the intercommunications between foreign and
American students. Entertainment will run continuoui^ through-
out the three hour period.

The ten foreign student organizations participating in the
Coffee Hour are also vying for a $10 first-place prize. The basis
for judgement is in originality, appearance and presentation of
their booths. The countries will also display artifacts and crafts
from their countries and will give information about their coun-
tries to any interested student.

International Week will also present as part of its program
today a symposium on the problems of World Diplomacy. It

will be hel d from noon-2 p.m. in the Upstairs.

Today's events include variety

finm program / Plmnty of fun J PUmiif rf mumie I

.A-j^i;

la Mm-^ rUZO MKUM'5
•'^^

JUDO CHAMPION
Mmi Taiheiyo no Wakadaisho).

Location in Ikhki, Hawaii
"*t-

Wonted alM»iit

the draft?
Marry your
motherf -

That's just one of ,the many helpful suggestions
you'll find In ttie new book, just out. 1001 Ways To
Beat The DKArr. The authors. Tull K^fei1)erg (of

the Fugs) and Rot>ert Bashlow. have' spent years
researching every angle of the problem, interview-

ing thousands of subjects. Their advice is infinitely

TTh6frlfhaginative than simple draft card bumini^
For example, you might: travel to Hanoi . . . Tell

the psychiatrist you are a closet qijeen . . . Bite the
psychiatrist . . . Join the Mau Mau . . . Join the
AtMUharh Uncoln Brigade. . . . Wear a
large brassiere around your waist
. . . Jtide naked through the
streets on a white horse.

W' V

Oiit of ip^ork?
Don't frvt-Theie arc also 1001 ways to live without
worldng. They are all revealed in Tuli Kupferbers's
other master vvork, 1001 Wats To Live Witnout
WoMOMS. Here are just a few of them: Carry a ntes-
saga to Qarcia (collect) . . . Review book$ . . . Steal
books . . . Writs books ... Eat books
. . . Have a victory garden . . . ThinK
Big ... Be a lypay ... Be
hobo . . . Be a wine'tMtaf . .

.

Aafc Dr. Franzblau.

Dm I WMlf MM

iplrl^ M« ipar^W If imf^SKi, Hil^lBm m tw« mm
ki»ort>wt pnkktm ia avinr yomi mM'i lift (m it too par-
MNMl to bt tfiscMBMl teii). fe«th appropriattly illMKlratt< only

7M 9tdkt Rfw it ynir teoftstar*. or mail this caapon witli

rawHtaica to OMifBS, 9%p\. CPlOOl, 313 Hniwii 9tr««t
Now Yorii, N. Y. 10011

Pltaat iiad m. potUtt prtpjid, copyfM of 1001
Ways To Ba«rTNt OmtT and copr(ios) of 1001 Ways
To Uvi Wm«ouT WoMUfM at 7S« p«r copy. I aaeioat chock or

niemy ordor. (No C.0.0.)

Addrm.

City gtete uf>.

(NMrVSirk rootdtnls iNaoM odd mIm \n)

ART DISPLAY
A tiisplay of the lurt works

of Los Angdes native Shirl^
Firestone will be presented by
the Law School from 10 a«m.
- 8 p.m. today in the Law School
Student Lounge. Mrs. Fire-
stone's works capture contemp-
orary society in an. impression-
istic vent. The artist will be on

ConcertnOtes . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

according to Tom Ptideaux, dra-
ma critic of Life Magazhie, **is

a mosaic portrait of Frost—at
once entertaining, informative,
and moving." :^^:-^^-

It is difilcult to think of the
late Robert Frost as possessing
the ingredients forshow business
success. Yet, "An Evening's
Frost" reveals something unsus-
pectedly theatrical about this
great American poet. The theat-
rical quality comes mainly from
the poems themselves. Frost
finds dramatic implications in
the most everyday of things: a
ruin of a house conjures up the
evanescence of all life, a fork in
the road evokes the possible
choices in a lifetime. These
images are true bits of Verbal
stagecraft.

. ^

Will Geer as Robert Frost, ohce
a member of the APA Reportory
Company, repeats the role he
created in New York a few sea-
sons ago. He transports us
through the poet's own story of
early struggles, and later literary

successes, embuing the role witb
warmth, radiance, humor, and
a bit of Frost's own magic.

roig

hand to liutograph booklets of

her works.

MCCARTHY SUPPORTER
Howard Berman, president of

iOR California Federation of
Young Demqcrats, will speak
at noon toddy in MH 126 on
"The McCarthy Slate in theJune
Primary." Although the meeting
is scheduled for the University
Committee for McCarthy, any-
one may attend.

INNOVATIONS
The UCLA Chapter of the

American Association of Uni-
versity Professors is sponsoring
a colloquium on academic in-

novation at 3 p.m. today in HH
118. Berkeley prof. Samuel
Schaaf will johi Vide-chancellor
Rosemary Park and Educa-
tional Pblicy Commissioner

Ross Munoz on the panel. The.
colloquium is open to the public
without charge.

ONE ACT PLAYS
Three one-act plays, written,

directed and produced entirely

by students, yidll be presented by
the theater arts dept. at 3:16
p.m. today in MacGowan HaU
Little Theater. "All Day Sucker,"
"The Cricket Cries," and "Kalei-
doscope" may be viewed for 2i5

cents with the coupon in today's
paper; "-^-^'^"^r.

'.'
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*tlSINGRAD DANCE
The. last dance of the quarter

will be held from 6 p.m. - mid-
night today in the AUWestwood
Room (Terrace Room Annex.)
A donation of 50 cents is re-

quested. ^

®[p£^tairs QCobap

Wednesday
11 a.m.

11:30 a.m.
Noon

%iK'i^^\
n
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\ p.m.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

ARE YOU YOUR So Cam
OWN

COMPUTER?

L. L. Grandi: "Engineering & Science
Robert M. Yost (Philosophy)
Robert L. Tusler (Music)
Carl Faber (Psychology)
Kennedi Nonib ( Zoology)
"Portuguese Bate-Papo" ~

^
Stephen P. Schwartz (Mass communication, humao'^
istic education & educational refor^n)
International Week Symposium — "9iould America
Transplant her Values in Other Cultures?"
Guest participants: PhilipNewman and Ichdc Adizes.
Other probei>le topics for discussion: "Can Amer-'
tea's business practices be exported to Communist,
nations?"
"Is the image we project distorted?" '

"^
On-Campus CoUoquium (weekly)
Harold Somers: "Improving the Tax System".

^itx^

"•
';.
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THE NEVVMORAUTY
jV^ andfhe —
HIPPIE GENERATION
mis evening Dr. Angel of the

Westwood Presbyterion
Chvrch, Rabbi Fishman of Hil-

lel, and Fother Geaney of the

Newman Center wiH discuss

the new morality that pervades

today's sodety.

TONIGHT at 7:3tf

. Ri«b«r Holl

Rules of three. peroenteOM. mui-
tiplteattons, dlvl8ioi>|J> currency
convenlons . . . wtflri^le circular

slide-rule, the ChriMfN)||| calcu
lates ttiem em ^^
This amizlng chrvi

much more
prec*

tool

fese your
to your hotkbles

Breltling of Geneva.

f

LAS VEGAS
COURTESY

Studio li/gdl

Upstairs interviews
Interviewe are now being

scheduled for poeittone on
the Upstaira ComBitttee, the
group thatdlredsthefacnlty-
student dtacuseion lounge.
Included are openings in

hosting, in prafeflsorcontact,
in research. In facUtty im-
provement and in poster de>
»to»y, ^^ _ , L .

'—^-, —^—•—

Further Information is

available in KH 406.

.
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Studio West 1$, offering for

a limited time With their

custom colpr photography,
four doys^n Lflt Vegot. A
luxurious room for two,

golf, nightly entertolnmeni
& dondng tin
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V-ballers in border exhibit
#: Wednesday, February 28, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

UCLA's volleyball team will

be playhig an exhibition match
tonight against San Diego State
before an estmated crowd of
2000. ^t wiil be an exhibition
only hi the sense that the out-
come will not count in league
standings, but in San Diego no
volleyball match is an exhibi-
tion and the Bruin-Aztec encoun-
ter will be shown on local (San
Diego) television.

San Diego State has always
been a powerhouse and this year
is no exception. Last season the
Aztecs finished third in every
major collegiate tourney.

San Diego has its entire team
returning hrom last year. From
the team, collegiateAU-American
Bob Clem made the Pan Ameri-
can sqiiad. Also a great addiv
tion to last year's squad is Danny
Patterson, who is a two-time All

American from Santa Monica
CC. Patterson also madethePan
American team.

Last Saturday 31 teams en-

tered an "A** tourney at Valley
Junior College. In the 13
team upper "A" division,

(Continaed on Page 14)

->.Sports
Three Bruins turned down

mpic Invitations ^i

> ^
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na pkoto by Larry RmWrn.

ymNBt IWICB-khn Hou^khnwon kk mgki and doubim (wih ion
Bofcmsterff

) wofcte ysMnfay hmdSFV5C94i.

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

Dispelling rumors that no
UCLA basketball player had
been invited to participate in
this year's Olympic Trials, the
NCAA officials declared yester-
day that three invitations had
been sent tp^ UCLA, but that the
NCAA had be;ai informed by
the school that the three players
were not interested in participat-
ing in the IVials.

The three players, announced
by the NCAA's Charles Neiness
at a press conference in Kansas
City, Mo. yesterday, were Lew
Aldndor, Lucius Allen andMike
Warren. ;^>- :> .

—
All three areblack athletes, and

there was speculation that per-

haps some of the black athletes

had not been invited by the

NCAA because of the proposed
boycott of the CMympics by cer-

tain segments of the black soci-

ety.

UCLA Athletic Director J.D.
Morgan said late yesterday,
however, that thereason all three
turned down invitationswas that
the Trials and Games conflicted
with school.

Bruin net express wins again
Gary Passerolf
DB Sports Writer

_ The Bruin tennis express roiled over its

third straight opponent yesterday. Tlie San
Fernando Valley State matadors were the vic^

tims this time by a score of 9-0.

Gary Rose back in action after missing last

week's winning effort against Redlands started
off slowly but finally came around to poet a
straight set victory ofer Steve Messmer 9^7,
6-2.

Rose, displayihg one of the facets that makes
him UCLA's top i^yer, came back frcMn a set

point on his serve to win the set by scoring
^n ace on Messmer and then hardly losing a
point fdr the rest oLthe set.

**I knew I had to get the first serve in," said
Rose discussing his set point situaticm, "be-
cause thie pressure is still on him to return It

and this time I was able lo put it by him.**

TONIGHT - 7:00 P.M. - ROYCE HALL - TONIGHT

color poftoil Mt-

HtHft. Call for

tippoinNrtenl
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Roy Barth, UCLA's number two man, was
not surprised with tiis 6-2, 6-1 win over Tony
Esquiro. "To be a top player you have to
start playing in tournament competition when
you're very young. The Valley State players
are good athletes, but they are not mechani-
cal on the fundamentals of the game which
shows me that they didn't have much tourna-
ment experience in their early years."

Steve Tidball, on the other hand, was im-
pressed with his opponent John Conover whom
he beat 6-4, 8-6. 'John played very well. I

reaDy had to come back strong in the second
set to beat him."

Ed Grubb, a 6-0; 6-0 lurinner over 'n^e
Taylor, played down his shutout "Taylor had
a cold to match the weather." John Houghton
also registered a shutout over his opponent
Ql Olivas. divas was surprised over the Bru-
his* depth.

mmnmmmoiooioooo*

"The NCAA BasketbaU Com-
mittee selected Lew Alcindor, Lu-
cius Allen and Mike Warren,
from UCLA, on a preliminary
list to receive final consideration
for the NCAA Olympic basket-
baU teams," Morgan said. "The
UCLA basketball players regret-
fully declined their selection due
to the interruption of their aca-
demic program. It would have
meant missing at least eight con-
secutive days of class during the
spring quarter for the tryouts;
and those who made the team
would have to miss the entire
fall quarter due to the dates of
the Olympic Games.
"The NCAA basketbaU selec-

tion com.nittee was so notified."

Odicr rumors around

Other rumors said that, in ad-
dition to the three Bruin Ail-
American candidates, Houston's
Elvin Hayes was also excluded
from the list This was denied by
NCAA spokesman Tom Han-
sen, who pointed out that Hayes
was one of the 48 Universify
and College Division athletes on
the Olympic Trials list

The NCAA released a state-

ment yesterday which was in
direct response to the rumor that
no Bruins had been included on
the team. The text oftheaddress,
given by NCAA Executive Direc-
tor Walter Byers is as fbllows:

NCAA statement story

"The story that the NCAA did
not place any UCLA players on
its squad is totally unfounded.
Whming the NCAA Champion-
ship automatically assures fore-
most consideration for players of
the diampionship team in the
Olympic selection. This, the de-
fending champions received.
While it is true that UCLA play-
ers are not on the NCAA squad,
the suggestion that the NCAA
simply did not place them on its

team is not correct.

"The (basketball) committee
carefully screened all NCAA in-

stitutions and compiled a list of
146 to 150 University Division

mmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmtm

^

and College Division players
who the committee feltwerequal-
ified for consideration in Olym-
pic participation. '

"The dept. of athletics of each
nominated player's institution
was contacted and requested to
ascertain whether the nominated
student would be available for
the trials and would accept an
invitation if one was extended by
the committee. The responsewas
most gratifying/'

Statement's conclusion *

The statement concluded by
saying, "Three UCLA players
(Alcindor, Allen and Warren)
were nominated and were con-
tacted concerning their avail-
ability. UCLA replied that none
of the three was interested in the
CHympic Trials and none would
accept an invitation if one were
extendedf

"Consequently no invitations
were extended to UCLA players
by the committee."
The committee consists of ad-

ministrators Pete Newell of Cal,
Ben Carnervale of NYU, Joel
Eaves of Georgia, Bob Spear of
Air Force, Edward Steitz of
Springfield College and BUI Wall
of MacMurray College. The bas-
ketball coaches on thecommittee
are Hank Iba6fOklahoma State
and Fred Taylor of Ohio State^
All three Bruins have at vari-

(Coqtinned on Page 15)

Batmen meet Aztecs
UCLA's varsity basebaU

team meets San Diego State
at 2:30 p.m. on SawteOe
Field. Coach Art HcfehlewiU
staH Alan Hoops (2-0) a-
gainst the Aztecs. The Bruins
are 5^, with two of three
losses coming agafaist Ari-
sona State's defending na-
tional champions.
Hie Bmins won only one

of tlvee games with the Sun
Devils played over the week-
end in. Tempe.

"XHE MASK" IN 3,-D
WITH "3 LSOUKE SEQUENCES" -VARIETY

7^ ^ • AND •
f ii»i 1 1 I I <

\

Kid GUSHING - OmsrOPHB IS

''DR. TERROR'S HOUSE OF HORRORS
IN CINEMASCOK AND COKM

• AND •

SURPRISE THRILLER CLASSIC
• rorely-sMn criKcoiiy-ocdaimed chillsr •

99

THE OPENING PROGRAM Of WE ASUCLA EliM COMMISSION'S '"GREAT EILMS OF EEAR AND FANTASY" FILM SOtmS
SERIES nCKBTS

TONIGHT - 7:00 P.AA. - ROYCE HALL -AoaSSNs $1.00 '-^^j-^.
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Three of country's top swim teams
in tomorrow's Pac-Eight battles i

By George Nakamura
DB Sports ^tter

No fewer than a dozen Olym-
pic hopefuls and three of the
^greatest collegiate teams in the
U.S. will make this year's
Pacific Eight Swimming Cham-
pionships probably the finest

Conference meet in the nation.
Twelve of last year's 18 indi-

vidual winners will return to

defend their -titles at the chcun-
pionships which begin tomor-
row in Seattle. USC will be out
to capture their eighth consecu-
tive conference. Jv-e

There will be plenty of talent
on hand in Seattle Including
Stanford's two Olympic stars,
Dtek Roth and Luis Nicalao,
UCLA's outstanding freestylers
Mike Burton and Zac Zom,
Oregon sprinter Bob Boyer, and
a powerful USC contingent head-
ed by freestyler Greg Charlton,
backstroke ace Mark Mader emd
butterfly star Phil Houser.

Less than a second sep£u:£ites

the top swimmers and irelay,

teams and no one expects the
Trojans to run up a huge total
over the likes of Stanford and

ORIEHT - iUROPi CHARTER HSGHTS
$330 TOKYO, Japan R,T. July 1/Aog. 13 '

$319 LONDON R.T. :^- June 17/Sept. 18

$362 PARIS, LONDON June20/Sep». 11

$295 LONDON, PARIS Aug,22/Sept20 ,

' *• Ist nigh! hotel In Europe included
German and French.Language STUDY flight available

- ^- PROF. P. BENTIER, UOJV. Free li*>. 274-3330 ^ !

.

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 274-0729 or 272.8081

UCLA. Oregon, VVaahington
and California could figure
prominentiy iii the three day
affair as spoilers. ^
The following swimmers will re-

present the Bruins:
Bruce Bradley, senior, Long

Beach (Breaststrolce and Individu-
al Medley); Jerry Brainin, Junior,
Los Angeles (Free style and But-
terfly); Mike Burton, junior, Sacra-
mento (Free, butterfuly, relays);
Miles Chedekd, Junior, Palo Alto
(Diving), Gordon Creed, Junior,

Mell>ourne, Austrcdia (Diving).

Even Evensen, Junior, San Ber-
nardino (Butterfly, Individual
Medley), Frey Heath, sophomore,
Honolulifi Hawaii (Free, relay);
Paul Henne, senior, Menlo Park
(Breaststroke, relays), Jim Kauff-
man, sophomore, Menlo Park
(Backstroke, relays), Jim Keller,
Junior, Tarzana (Free, relays),
Paul Lottman, junior, Toronto,
Canada (Breaststroke, relays),
Pete Lumsden, sophomore, Alaftie-
da (Butterfly, r^ys).

-."'. ' ''" .J •,../'"*.'
'

.

"

Mike Orosd/lunior/ Los ^gd-~
es (Free, relays), Chris Roderick,
sophomore. Pacific Palisades,
(Free, relays). Junior, North-
ridge (Breastroke), and Zac
Zorn, Junior, Buena Park (Fre^,
relays).

Fencers Ist in invitational
The UdLA Fencing Invita- In the cpee open. It was again

tional supposedly bears that Morgareidge mio walked away
name because UCLA is thehost. with the first place medal. He
'But it appears that It is moi«' did not fare as well hi epee as

because the Bruhis keep winning he did in foil, losing ode bout.

It. ',..;-• '.,;:„'.—^ v'"fN
;''--'

""

Saift Jones of UCLA won the

Sunday^ for the seventh third place medal, alter putting

straight year coach Mel North's on the finest performance of his

fencers won the tecun title by de- collegiate career. Also hi the t-

feating their competitors by 30 nals for UCLA was Terry Olsen.

pohits, 74-44. It cUmaxed a ^Individual sabre was won by
grueUng weekend for theBndns; Russd Dodge, one of thestarters

the Invitational ran from 8 a.m. o^ o^ last years UCLAteam and

Saturday to 1 a.m. Sunday and »o^ ^ semhiary in San Fran-

again from 8 a.m. Sunday to c^KO- Ken Fineman of UCLA
6pm won the silver medal after losing

Taldng the individual honors *<} ^^^^^ *" » '«M»:<?f/oF P^^
in men's open foil was KenMor- Pl^ce.

gareidge, a graduate student
here and a strong candidate for
a berth on the Olympic team.
Morgareidge did not lose a single
bout all day. In second place
was Lou (jbldberg, "another

For the women, Sandy Barr
of UCLA took second after

loshig to Miss Foche of UCSB
in another fence-off. The wo-
men's team took third place.

With the overall trophy all but

UCLA grad shident. The only cinched, the epee team slipped «.

bouts he lost were to Mor-
gareidge. . (Conttnued on Page 15)

..\h

Volleyballer vs. Aztecs . -^
(Uontlntted firam Page 13) rim'
UCLA #1 tied with Westside Masters for first 'place in their pool
with a 6-4 record. In the tournament playoffs the Bruins lost to
Long Beach Athletic Club who won the tourney. The playoff
for third matched UCLA and San Diego State in their first en-
counter of the yecur. The Bruins recovered from a 9-3 deficit to
defeal the Aztecs 1 1-9. ^ -

•"
»r?

VOLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdT«rtWas oOlcM
KcrddioffHaUlia

Phone: 478-9711 - 272-Mll
ExtcnaloMt 22M. SSOt

ClaMlB«d •dvcftMag ratal
15word«-il.20/day f4.00/wMk

Payable la advaae*
lOtSO a.ai. d>adHa»
No Idephoac order*

The Daily Brain elves full eapporl
to the University of Callfonda's pol-
icy oa diserlmlnatloa aad thcrtfore
clasBlScd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affoidlag housinf lo stadenls, or oflrr-

Ing Jobs, discrinilnales on the boaia
of race, color, region, naflonal orl-~

gin or anccflry. Ncllber the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Brate has
investigated any of tiM
here.

Y Hdy fifonfwi....».««»»««^«. J VForSoitf W^^PWV9Wv9VVVVVVVvvVv

FJOfALE cashlar. P.T. $1.60. CaV Jan.
•31.14S4. ' (3 Qtr.)

--TT I

-

'

,

STUDENTS, part-ttae Flexible brs.. In-
surance aolkltor. WM pay training. Op-
portaai^ bright stndcnL 589-3755 or
eve*., 272.548<l. <3 Qlr.)

GIEL to cook and clean 5 ttncs afcckly.
$1 /50/hr.. plas dfaincr. SIS-

JO ^S9rvkm OfhrmL^ U ^ Jnv^L '»»»»« Iw

3 to 7 p.
4SS1.

MUST sell - Packard Bell AM-PM stcrep
phono in walnat console. $90. Bobcrts
770x recorder $250 as aew. 15" Ste-
phens speaker in cabinet $50. 3934388.

(lOqtr.)

GOLD (^namlc microphones $10. Har-
mon Kardon Alf-Flf stereo taacr $45.
Bookshetf speakers $20 each. 451-IOOOl

LEABN to drive • Call Dootson Drlvhig
Schools. 8934786. Aatomatk or stkk-
shlft. Aak fmr stadcal dtscoaat. (11 Qtr.)

(3Qtr.)
(10 Qtr.)

BECEFTIONIBT aallty,
cthrtrsal*

^Personal

cxcMhig dalles, mast typ^
ary. Svope Ajrcncv. 657-81 7A. lIUMr \

POSmONB avaB. for asaa aad womea.
~Tfo sxpsr. as<hss. Car ascsss. Kara 660

wkTWork 54 p.m. Apply L4M—Jsrprlaas, 8830 Beverly Blvd.. LJL
Salle 11, MoA,-FrL 7 p.m. (3 M 1)

WANTED • rsspoBsible babysMsr for 1
vr. oM. Aftcraoaa*. Sdays. Beverly HIUs.
278-2446. ,

.v^ <3 F 29)

NBABLY aew Alf-FM stereo radio pho-
nMraph G.E. console $215. 477-5186,
4-304:3a (10 Qlr.)

WEDDING gown & vcU. FnO length.
^^^^^^~^* ^wm^g ^^^ ^^w^p^^ av^^^Vf ^^WwSjr ^V^^^^v ^|^r^PBlh4

^ Travel,i»»«»»««»«»>»«»»««»——».. 13

665-2023. (10 F

50 PBOTEIN - tabhts 35i, 3 for $1.
Specials oa wheat gtrm oil A '

GB 948~~94850.
canaalas.
(lOi^)

A8UCLA STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIBECTOBT Mw mi sale at Ihe Baak

PAET-Thae aacralary. Hteh aahvy. Good
hoara. 8cml roMme toT08 Wsatwood
Plata, Bos 499. W.LJL (3 Qlr.)

GABACE Treaaarc Sale - Wcatwood Irs.
Feb. 29. March 1.317BnrUngame,Brcat-
wood 9:30-3100 (10 F 29)

8ABOT sail»oat Balled f«w timaa. Ma-
hocany daggcrboard. Best oBior. 454-
8135. <10F29)

tloaa OSaa. KarckhatfHaU 1 IS. iOt -•-

YOUNG singlea diacaaalon. Frl Maich
S. 8t30 p.m. Or. Bwwaoa. aMdo-atteg
on ''LoveA Balattaa." Baacfca* aodaL
6727 Drcsal. lXmI

AOVEETVING
LJL

4615.

Or LJi.
BdBar

aaforslagleadaM
Commlsatoa only.

lac. 981-CrM«i
PIANO - OM

(S «r.)

Kaabe" aprlght Approa.
' SIM. CairH0 9.

(10 Q»r.)

11-8898. (1 Qlr.)

CO-ED,
darhig
H( '

SINGE^M. Last daace of Qlr., Thara.
2/29, 8-12 p.m. Waatweod Boom. Arfccr-
maa Ualon. Ararybody w«icoma.(lF29)

WALKING UradT Take a coffee break!
3-S. Men's Loaage A.U. tatemattoaal
Coffee Hoar. (1 F 28)

phomera, pari4laM
Ml time darteg vacattoa.

10915 W^bara. Waal-
(3 F 28)

for EBP m
$1JO par hr. 8lga ap FH (3FM)

FANTT haae - gaaraaitid 1st qaal. Mm!
dsstrsd shade • Claaamoa Brigt Bmall.

FeaUalaa World. 16660 Vaatara.Saclaaw'
(towar laralK .^ _^ . , afUM

TBEA6UBE eapad. Basaarchvoyagehas
Sbipolatad locattoa af Spaalih GaUaoa

; pra^Jahimblaa traaaara site. Now a^^.-
ig appUcatloa^ salHag aboard 50*
a boat. Carlbbcaa* Central Apicr-
ror %9 asoa. No eapcr. amas.

Maat be hi good phyalcal coad.. have
poaittve^ attHada, ahare capoiaas. P.O.
Box 523. Vsalca. (213) 3964070.'

_ (13 F 29)

ASSOC. STUDENTS^iOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUS

CHABTER8 TO EUBOPE
~ XA/Amsttrdam Jaae 17 Loadoa/LA

8apt. 14 $356 rt
LA/Londoa Jaaa 16 Amatndam/LA

Bapt.l2 8S66n
LA/LaadMi Ja&l Amater

8^4. 9 $158 rt.

LA/Lai3oiilaly 12 LMdoa/LA
Aap. lOfmrt

LA/Parteialr 18Lo«doa/LA
8aptr218338rt

FfY /LMdoa hmt 90 Load.

GOING somewhere oa charters? Carry
yoar fands In Cook's Travelers chaaaca-
8110 75«/$100. We also scN BaraUpaas.
insaraace. Cook's, 9359 WUshta^e Mvd.
Bevcriy HUls. (13 Qtr.)

ARE YOU ALIVE
& CONCERNED?

loin oar loar lo the Edinbargh Pca>
ttvak Loadoa. Strafford, Lake coant- ?
ry. Scottish Hi^laads.l2-days, Aag.
1.1886. $74£lo lacL Iraaspdrtidtoi;
lodglag. most meals, r "

Write P.O^ Box 5125 Baata Moaica
I9IM09.

i/LA

SUMMBB ski and see Earoae from the
Alps to the Greek iUsa. 43 days, 8870.

UMvas
Jaae 4, Msi. Jal

Jaae 13 Bet 8&
Jaae 29 BaL Aac, 31 LA-Londoa-LA.

Jaae 21 B«L S^tOLA-Frankhirt-LA
$385

tJo West LJL Travd
1410 WsstwoodMvd.. LA 24

477.1162 «r8T9Am

a-LA

LA.London-LA

LA/Paite

LA/La

YOU wiO vote for Bkhard Gross for
Stadsnt Body Prcsldsat. Bxpwlenccd. Ho-
aart. Sincere (1 Q|r.)

POETBY wanted for cooperative aatho-
loay. Inclade ilamped envelope. IdlcwIM
niblishers. 543 Frederick, San Francisco.
CaUforaia. (i Q|r.)

WANTEDi Sales rsprsaaataOvm for •*Pta--

s«Bal Paatvs**. No hnraatmcat Liberal
commlaalaa. Far dataOa contact. Boa
Haanr. 2809 Bargasa St. Beavor FaOa.
Pa. fitolO.

90 Loadoa/NT
JLStdSft.

1 LoMlaa/LA
rt

,- 12 OM-Way Golag
ri42

^luhrin^ SM -J£
FBENCH - BPANBH - ITALIANi Bap.
Univ. ProL Poatttve rasoKs ai

(3M 1)

y SflfViCSf Qn9fMi» n EUBOTE

ILES hkHvldaala or orgaakaOoaa -

aiailaaloa. Tigre lor Gays A Dolls.
wmatlCB AToStrlak 731-0749. (SMI)

GIANT Backer
Phrataraa. Feb.
A.U. PaMo.

sale! Get yoar Ueks from
, 26-29. Bra

^mhcmtotwous .M**..

la Waft A
(1 F 29)

HEY DBAG8 DATESt 8ammar bow-
lers aaadad. UCLA Laanae • PIcwowl
LajMS. Coatact Sae. X 7510| Aady X
3803. (1 p 29)

BUS. ad. atadsiU, B av«age or hlghcr-
810 for flaaace prebliai aaalysla. Call
Cabc. 837-4735. (5 Qta-.)

/Mts OfcrMf. 8

GUITAB laatracOoa by prafamloaal aw-
atclaasliilolb^pop^lasakal andflamsMO.
CaM 4Tt-4Mr (11 Qlr.)•MM—<*»—t—w—tMummMmw.

AUTOt^SURANa
StadcBt DIgcoaiili

to 45% for good drivers.

For qaote. pboae Mr. Fraaklla.
3944872

SENTEY IN8UEANCE "^ ' '

eZJCkJ^SthJLLsStil^^

EUROPE.RUS8U
.,^Mc AB ladaaive. 14 coaatrlas

Baay convcrsatioaal method, (trial) 478-
2482. (14QU-.)

torlaa beartaalag A
83. Call7784061.

FBENCH teachor • French leaaons. T»-
torlag baglaalag A advaacad stadaata.

(UQIr.l

or Baparate - $399
SEMINAR TOUR ASIA

Japan, Kofaa, Tahraa, Hoag Koag.
Jaly 1- Aag. 13 only $989

.. ProC Warrea, 2871

.AMadana 91001.

FBOFE88IONAL lators - Acpert kdp-
all levdsi Mathematks. sciences. Imi
guagea. ^. .Steve, Linn. Tatoring Un-
imited. GB 2-9463.

•ring
(14 Qtr.)

FBENCH-born exparlcncad later. Graai*
mar • pronendatloa • conversation. Any-
time. M. CB 8-1815. (14 Qtr.)

y tfifoffcifnm^fif-•..
DBIVE Pratamu r's 1906 Mercnry wag-
ea free. N.T.C. to L.A. wheacver poaalbie.

AUTO iaaaraace. Up to 46% Olacoaat
Good stadaata aad facaHy. CaB Vraaco
Palicc. 4774133, 396-3375. (11 Qlr.)

Day. X 35301 aight 434-9638.(8 Qlr.)

PASS-TIME opening March 1. Moot aa-
asaal aHe dab hi the world! V
stage show. Fksl show, 9 p.m. 881 _
Venica Bird; mmr Hataw Bafarz; 9v«r
11

area i. Moai aa- ^ : :

h^.TSmy»il ^ItkhsWanhd 9
L. ""s^^y^j j^^ji TiAZATLAN or San BJaa. DmaiiJii

:vu^ --

ATTENTION aB
will dllale yoar paplhi
Feb. 28. Boyca. {iW}.

y^H9lp Wanhd

rst The Mask
7sOO PM \

(IF )

HAZATLAN or San Bias,
need ride, roand trip. Qtr. break. Share
drtvfaig & (xpenses. Bkhard. 477-5976l

(9 Qlr.)
11 »

ABB jroa golag to Scarboroagh Palr7
CaH l>avci, 766-1038 eves., leave direr*
Hans Ik meaaage. (9 F 28)

8EXVING UNIV. BBBEABCHEE6
THBOUOHOUTTRE WOBLD

latcraalloaal team of

PftOFESSIONAl

-^RANaLATOR(Sh-i

CAB8 hi Earope. Jel fMfhts from 8t95.
10 % traveler's dlacoaafl CaU Bob Glas-
aar. 477-6941. (13 F 29)

A HOMB8TAY plaa hidapaadeat travel
program la being offered m Earope this
sammar throagh the Collegiate latemat-
lonal Stadcat Abroad Program. latenatcd
atadanta ahoald coatact Caroir Fraacis
at 4744036. (13 F 28)

WBITING. Send 2 pages for free Icaaoii.'

Monica. SoKmI
Andr<

I nageol
P.O. Box 5157. Baata

(14 M 1)

yf fypinif ••••••••

BUTH- Thi . .

aaaHty, raaaoaable.

Home allrr 5, wknds.

IS

(ISQtr.r

from/Into aB i

'•»•«••*••••«•••«

HBLP wi
days. Friah's Coffee Shop.
On Arcade). Beverly HIDs.

faH aad part time, 8
8685 Wllshlrc

(3 F 28)

7For Sott..^^*•••••••••••• ••••W

alor laagaagaa
la
, aMdldne,
ac.

DELIVEBY BY JET MAIl
addMTEANBLATIONS
Hame ofHce aexl to 8li

P4>. Box 4087
Waadiida, CaUforaia 94062
Telcphoaei (415) 861-1040.

—Uirfverrtty Jet Charters
LA/London JanelS- Amatvdam/LA

LA/London^M. 4 ONE WAY Only

MAIL

taaiwdi

LA/LondonTaae%.Amaterdam/LA

LA/Tokyo Jaly - Tokyo/LA
Aag. 1$ $336

HOME typlBB • Baaaonafelrral
coatact Andrea MargoRs, MO-1141.

(18 Qlr.)

BXPEBT prof. adMBg ^ typinf. TbaMaJ
diaaattalloaa, term, raaamas. IBM. Toay-^-

(16 M 1)Server , 396.5797.

Aag. 27 $870 TYPING, expaH. Stadent paacn, tbeaea,
editing, nrompt service. Kaf
Stanley. 874.1680.

N, Sanaal A
(18 F

MALJE8 wanted for lateraMag expcrha.,
SLM lar less thaa 1 hr. Slga an Fit

FU LL-Tlme cBaleal lab tachalciaa aa-
Bcaaaai aMde or female maat perform
vaaapaactara. Salary open. 47^4766.

. (3 F 29)

8TUDBNT8I part-tkac, flexible hrs.,
high hanrhr lacome...aaaicrtBd«alacani
ap to SlM/wk.. carear paaatM. C Foa-
•eca. 088.tS36. (3 F 80)

FEMALEB far Social AtlHadea anychAT
t*raapha.«

8ACBIFICE • Scott AM-FM stereo $125.
Garrard alaraa changer $35. Floor wal-
nat spcakara. $36 each. 45^12$7.

(10 Qlr.)- ^ - - - - ,,,

FOLK aattar - BIccI strhigs. parf. cond.
80L Joha Light. 47».8868,^ 5j30

7 p.'«i. (10 Qlr.)

WOMENIS sU boats. Mae 7 1/3. bi xIaL
coad. 82C 476-2770. (10 F 28)

fSACTICA - 80 mm.35
portable tape raeardar $25. ae# tmiala

(lOtfc.)rackal 880. 473-7636.

PALLS
oar Mffirtpai. FratSawi ar aapha. only.
itmUtfH mla. Frane NaB, rm^ 4637.

(SMI)

ALL 8TYLE8 V LENCTH8,
899.96 4- UF. DIBBCT FACTOBT Dt-
POETEE. 8IIVE 50% ON TOP QUALI-
TV loot HUMAN HAIB. 479-3453.
\ flA Q»r.\

TELEVI8ION rsatal. All modds. Spec.
UCLA ratak Frccddlvery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8758. (llQtr.)

XEROX
Oar Prlcaa Arc LOW

MIMEOGBAPH - DITTO
PKINTING

Tbeaea aad Dtaaartatloaa
ASHdaMy

P08TBE8 - TVPEBBTTtNC
121 Kartttbaff HaB. Bil 4612

Haara 8>80 a.m. to 9 p.i.

LOWE8T paasMe ratao, Aato Iiimranee
for elate, employeaa A VCUk atadentk
BobeH it. Bbec. VE 9^7270 A UP 0-

9793. (II Qtr.)

av« T > -]
KAIT

LA to Earope
teacher travel.

(1»^.)

TYPING Ihaaaa, reporta. tvm papers.
Bxparteacad. Highest qvaHty work. Edit*
liur free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7523. (18 Qtr,.}

5lh Annual EuropMn Jol Flights
-»•»« 13 . 8ept 4 LA/Londeo/LA

VEEMONT Typtag 8bae. Mw., papers,
theaaa, diaaartatloaa. Ott ill Utile. Be-
wrllteg A adttlag. 831-7836. (15 Qto.)

$329
Jaaa 28 - Aaa. 23 LA/Amster./LA

••••
* *%$$ •'^''^•"'••/LA

Uma .ffi? ^^^ Membeta Only
4324 Ktiratag^Avc. Calver City.

DEIVB •A.cAIj IAN riANCISCO •

POBTLAND - SEATTLEANDALL PT8.
AST. MMIX GAS PAID. CALL 687-
8988L 0M8 WILBRIEE BLVDv BCV-
EELY HfLLB BUrTBlOB. (18 F 28)

NANCY . TyBl^ A BdBhiSlvmpapara.
M86, Ihaaaa raBamaT^rAL lEM Sal-

ectrk. Near campaa. 47^419. (18 M 1)

PBOFB88IONAL adittag. galdaaca. ran.

earch. typing. Dlaacrtallaaa,aMa.,pabars.

2Si;'j«».Jrsmfif7ftS-.

-ii.f.^

X

Intramural Sports Corner
Soeecr ChompionflhliM

SemlRnals
Chemistry and El CapUan have alrcfody landed berths in the Semi-

flnols. Chemistry will meet the winner d yesterdays AlphiT Gamma
Omega^Lambda Chi Alpha contest. whBe Bl Capitan will meet the win-
ner of the Iranian Student Cluh-'Pacific game.

Basketball
Monday's Championship HlghUghls

, -,
^ohn llmrphy—12 points including a 25 foot Jumper with 2 seconds

iefl in the game to give Hlmalay a 40-38 verdict over Gamma Nu.
Doug Stryker (H) 16. Scott Purday (G) 14.

Rkh Bnick-23 for the IM All-Star as Alpha Tau Omega beat the
Purdue St. Gang. Gres Jones 20 points.

^ Morry Longer—24 points for the IM All-star as CCCP beat the
Snakes 46-13. •

-'^^i^^'^.^S-' >

Bin Doly—18 points including ten free throws ais' tibe Gunners put
down ATO f2, 60-42. Denny Lockhart (G) 16.

Carl Fowl—21 points to lead a ballanced attack by the Plastic Light-
bulb as ^ey ran past the Hoopsters 80-61. Randy Steeb (H) 21. Dale
Eicks rP) 19.

Mike Armstrong—16 points but scored two baskets with the score
tied and only two minutes to go, as Beta Theta Pi pulled away at the
end to beat White Trash, 50-42. Lee NeweU (B) 16. Mike Patch (W) 16.

Steve Sillman—14 points including dght clutch freethrows as SAC
pulled the biggest upset of the tournament by beating Sigma Alpha
EpsUon. 37-36. Bob Ramsey (SAE) 13.

Bmce Smilcir—scored' 12 points to lead Bowery to a 38-19 victory
over previously undefeated No Stars. Dave Nuttall (N) &

Gary Martin—17 pointo for the Of All Star as Theta Chi smashed
, Titan 47-26. Rick Smith (T) 1 1.

Rkk Pope—20 points for the frosh footballer as second dorm-ranked
Pauley just held off Cork, 53-48. Art Simms (C) 22.

Charlie Hanson—scored 19 points as Psych trounced Delta Lions
54-27. Guy Bryan (P) 16. Poul Goodrich (D) 12.

BlU Wcigd and George Conkcy—13 apiece to lead a balance Phi
Kappa Psi attack as the green wave roUed over the violators, 67-37.
Mark Coleman (V) 18. ChrU Lee and Ed Valasquez (P) 11 each.

Stan Hale—scored 22 pohits to lead Chimborazo over the Chem-
wipes, 68-29.

Yesterday's Playoff Scores

.^« Hi^*^ Llghtbulb def. Sparta (45-43y, SAC def. by Beta Theta Pi
(62-32). Nisei BnUn Chib def. Chimborazo (59-48), Pacific def. CCCP
(44-36), Vims def. by Himalaya (52-48), Lambda Lambda Beta def.

^Y J^l* ^^ (39-35), Kappas def. JI> (50-41). Turncoats def. by
Alpha Tau Omega (48-33), Willow St. Merchants def. Bucketeers (56-

:r33), Lambda Chi Alpha def. Bowery (60-13), Phi Deha Theta def.
Gunners (65-52), Sigma Nu def. Psych (63-25).
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Cagers were invited

.

(€k>nttniMd from Pilge 13)
oufi times said that it would be
most difficult for them to partici-

pate in the Trials and theOames
themselves. The trials take place
starting March 24, for one week
at Butter University and then
another week at New Mexico
University. The Games will be
hed in October in Mexico Gity.

The Trials begin one day after

the NCAA finals in Los Angeles,
and the Games coicide with the
1968 fall quarter, which also be-
gins in October.

Aldndor and Allen, both Jun-
iors, will return to UCLA for
another year of schooling and
would miss a good portion of
the quarter they would partici-

pate in the games. If they did
play at Mexico City, they would

not, however, lose thehreliglbilily
by dropping out of school for
the quarter. A special conference
provision to that effect was made
by the Pacific Eig^t in this re-

gfurd last Wednesday.
Warren has no more basket-

ball eligibility after this season,
but he is scheduled tobehonored
by a testimonial dinner immedi-
ately after the NCAA finals in

his home town of South Bend,
Ind. .'•,; :;.;-, r.

But there is another reason
for Warren's decision not to par-
take in the Olympics. "Since I

won^ be graduating this year,"

he «aid, "I will have^ to return
tp school in the fall to complete
my studies."

Rick Adelman. ofLoyola, Russ
Critchfield of (jal and Jim Mc-
Kean of Washington State were
West Coast players named on
the list ot 33 University Divi-
sion athletes. Other top cagers
around the country include
Hayes and Ken Spain of Hous-
ton, Purdue's Rick Mount, LSU'6
Pete Maravich, Niagara's Cal-
vin Murphy, t.ouisville's West-
ley Unseld, Jo Jo White of
Kansas, Sam Williams of Iowa,
and Dave Scholtz of Illinois.

..." - .*

Fencers win invitational. ..
S'i *^::

Frosh batmen lose
Hie UCLAfrethman base-

ball team met Cal Po^ (Po-
mona) at 2:30 p.nL ycstcr-

dav in South Gate. The Bm-
babcs were coming off a 5-3
loss to the San Fernando
VaUcy State frosh Friday
fai Northrldge.
The l<»8faig pitcher agahist

SFVSC lortheBmbabes was
Mark Locksinger.

(Contfamed on Page 14)
little Sunday, but still managed to place third behind UC River-
side and Cal State Long Beach. Scott Crowder, Nguyen Hoai.
Mark Waxman and Olsen made up the team.

The final, and perhaps the most exciting events were the
sabre team matches. The UCLA #1 team/made up of Gary
Dailey, Carey Jones, Waxman and Crowder, easily cut its way
into the finals by demolisWng CSLB's #2 team in the semi's.
With Sam Jones and Ken Fineman out. North improvised a
#2 UCLA sabre team composed of Olsen,. ^heldon Jones, the
only experienced sabreman on the squad, and Adrian Sessions,
both fine foilsmen and epeeists but unfamiliair with sabre.

This unlikely assemblage fought its way into the finals by
stunning a far more experienced CSLB #1 team 6-3 in the
semi's. However, in the" finals they were taken apart by the
UCLA #1 team After losing to UCR, the #2 team settied for
third place honors.

^Typing

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads* MHHH^MHHHBM wmmammRmmm^mmm wmm^^m^^mmmm wmmmm^^
• '^ y/Aph.^Fvmishml 17 ^House for Sah—— 21 ^Auhs hr Sale 29 V^*^ for Sak •••••••••••••• 29

LAIGB bwlMior (mII one/two), ahort
waiic camjMM/vlOafe AvalL end March.
SIOO. 47»-SSSS. 47S-5497. < 17 Qtr.)

BKENTWOOD - Sccloded 3-bdra.. Sbth.
•pSfc kvd, view. Opn San. 1-5.' GB t-
18S3. Owner - SSSjSOO. (21 <yr.)

y WoiHod
S-BOOM furn. front apL near beach.
SS5 lickKUnc dIHiea.lPlMMie S2S-1977.

(17 Qlr.)

BBnfTWOOD QlenMar UCLA. S4Mlr«.
L^ ^'^bJS^^ cottase. 1 1486 Bolaa.
Koatl. SSS-SSTST GLTSS05.(S1 Qlr.)

"SO VW. WhUc, pcffcd traasp. ISSS U-

PcU. GB S-8S90, (>• Qlr.)

COMPANY'S COT - Fukon SO - new
msine/lirei. XIni. cond. $2.'>0, 477-05 1 1,X 541 or leuve meMaxe. (29 Qbr.)^

CONVBNIBNT lo evorthhia. S-b

i*^,,^*^ biiUl-lM. I^of fraa^trr^'
AvalL faBBictl. Owner. VVB

^SS COBVBTTB - Good coad. Low ml-
Icaac. <W)|. owner. SS700. Dave. »SS-
S400 X A. NHee. 7S5-S389. (29 <^.)

'S9 BUICK - 4/dr. hardtoo. PaO now.
SI 78. See 184^1 Sth St. £ata l/onlca.

(29 Qtr.)

MGA S2. XInt. cond. R/H. »1rewhc«l.

i''"**2-7*X .•?«'"«' "'«• Sucrlfke. PrK,
ply., SS4-S717. (29 P 29)

SI POBD Calaxic. 4.dr. aatonallc.B/H,
new brake*. xInt. cond. S350. S26-7264
after 5 p.ni. (29 Qir.)

DBIVBB for
S1.78/kr. CaB WB

Have ear.
(IS Qlr.)

yAp<s.-FunitsfcW.....^ 17 m§

jjjtrS .jggjfid. p^ pvt pirkSi:

_ SkMliM SISS. l-Bdm. S1S8
Xlat lacaMoa, i

UCLA.
Avfl^ Pfc. 47S-47S7.

Philippine auihoKav lalar.lSweh slaae.
S-bdrau, 2 balha. bll.4a kMchoi. Open
Sw. 1-8 or for appl. 47S471S before 9.

S. S4S4M>0. (tl P IS)

THE 400 BUILDING
B#h

NawiyP

S9S. BACHBLOB. Prairt, mmmr,
carpflac. Mraae firoii Dirkatra. 4«S Gav-
tar. 47S4l7S or 47tiSM. (17 P »}

View of L
Prtvaie PnMo. HeaM PmI
BIrv Blor-Snbt Garage

400 Gartar at Veteran, 478-1788.

555 IBVaSNG
ATVETBRAN

/ffoom and Board......^'24

SPBING Qbr.. sint. cook; cloee to can»-MK cleaa, lac. room. SSSO afar qtr.CU GB S-OOtS; aiale - A.G.a (B4 qCT)

BOOM/Board for aiak elnd»fc PrIvcU
hooM north. Ultahlre. Walk UCLA. FtooL
T.V. rooat. Bcaaooable Mr*. Black, 400
aBaallcy. S79-B87S. (24 Qlr.)

'S2 VW. Cleaa IneMe* oat 'low aiUease.
extra*! SS78. (Mary) S09-SSS7.(S9Qtr.)

VS VW. Blae. AM-PM radht. New tire*.
New brahea. bitra*. Beat aeat. |980.
Evenlas*, 488^194. (29 P 29)

tSA^''^ **»^- ••cnflc*. Bacellent 'SO

lft^.Y^'^*?A »*••• M99 Caah.
882-8718 before 10 a.ni. (29 P 28 )

'88 CHBVBOLBT Bel-Air. V-8. Aato-
aialk. aew tire*. *aMg device, cood
Lcavinc town. |180. 479-1M|.(]

'87 MGS-GT • Bdcc, AMPM, overdrive.

iVvZ^iW^^SSlSL- ^'""'y b«y^ Steve.X 8744} 374-8720. (29 P 29)

jCy€lo$,Sa>ohrs

^ forSalo ••••••••••••••••••a* 30

^ gAJMa 380 cc. Very rinmI cond.
Only 8000 ml. S47S. 474-1 200.(30Qlr.)

(17P28>477-3288

M«d» idk-l * 2
Pan hIL/bBlM. M* ci«
Blev.-ak e—d^afla healed—PSrkiM*Walkiyr dMfii

VHUae aCaaipM^
477-2144

.GUY needed lainMdlately to take over
Wevbam eontrad. Will pay yoa S28.
477-4011 X 284. (S4(Br.)

LT now

<«8 POBD BconoHne. New palal. car-
I. paneled, new eanto, acre—

e

rie* etc
ly Bicel si 180. 931-8978. (29 Qtr.)

'81 VW. SnaHwf. SSOO. Dave, a 4888
(Paal). After 8 p.m.

(000. Dave, a
894^8848.(29 Qfcr.)

505GAYLEY
Acroe* frwai Dykaira

KMck
ALM*

Men a Woa

^ApH.-Unhmkhod.^ 18 /

venlcnt. In
4012.

cr qaarter, TW Ca ap

c. 874 HBcard. 474-
(84 Qlr.)

ExdHm9mlhrHolp^25

Apt^toBkmrttnm $45
Jlra. CoOMi -urn 3- 0824

m

LABGB slnfle avaflahleaow. Bik. UCLAt VIBMa.^»ot Snadaeka. Garaaa. 888
Landfag. 4784484. (iTQir.)

'^THE VILLAGER * -

"*

NEW! QUIXT l-BDBM8w. SINGLES
^ V 8188-8S10 Para, or vSmwm.

8b«fft walk lo CaawM aarf VDIace

8-BDBM. nafbra. Pnflr carpeted. ISailn.
to caaipM. 8188/Bio. CaB478-8788 MMr
8 p.a. (ISP 28)

tlf -BBBNTWOOD • 2 BPBM. UP^
Pji. STOVB, BBPBIGBBATOB. CAB-
PBTS, DBAPtS. CALL 474-1881. BXT.
47. DAYSi BX 8-1221. BVBS. (U M 1)

PBMALB ftadcat Baby
tor rooB a board. Car

278-4781.

C a dtahee

9tr.)

'88 MGB • Good cond., auMt aell. L„
eScr 478-8888 (day*). 472^)1887ev«.
a wknd*.). (28 P 28)

•

'83 CHBVBOLBT • 4/dr.. iMck, raae
wefl. Aatrld, Bat 7031. atatloa 9 or eve*..
VB 7-7481. (28 P 29)

'84 OLDS. Good traaap. Brand new tire*.

WIS lake beat oSer. 477-1S30. On wknd*.
oaly. (29 P 29)

"88 SUNBEAM Alplae. B/H.rc8aUlena..
W.W.. new tfre*. XInt. top. S878. 478-
47901 479-9388, Mike. (29 P 28)

S78 • Shigfc. 47^4042. even. (30 Q?.)

•SS HONDA - 50 cc. XInl. cond. S90
or beet offer. 271-8535. jiftw 7 p.m.

(30 F 2S)

;8S HONDA S-9a New cond. Low ml-!
ca«c. 106 cc. SISa Call 403-4558, any.;
••me. (JO p gtSk

y KOOfn for lltfif . 26 5?2MOBGAN 8.S.. alaai. fender*. BHD.
tad., 2JIL. enn- datck. Bec«d^

88880. 479-1400. eve*. (29PM)

^Ap<i. h Sharo^, 19

Air eandMoataub lit kaattd pooL
LOVELY SIltBBT

411 KflMan. off Geqrlcy 4794144.

MALIBU • Fam. baehdar on beewh
|180 taML BtIL ,887-4S0QC dayf. 487

MALE to ahare 2 bdb-ai. fam. w/2. 888/
mo. 8 ailn. from caaepna. 477-87BI.

(19 M 1)

PBIBNDLY grad. aalh aindent, folk
dancer, want* apt to ahare. Cal Jndy.
888^10 late evea. (19 Sar'}

LABGB rooa for rent - Imalc. S80/aM.
Bathrooai A Idt fodL 1 Mk. froa beacb.
EX 84882. (28 M 1)

888. MAN over 21. Share. NoMOMher'
lel*phea*> waOdag dMaaca. no bona*-
kaeplnsTMl Malcola. 474-814T.

(88 Qlr.)

'87 DODGE CoroaeL B/T. H.T., bto
V8> warranty, loaded. xInt. cond. Man
•ci. 477-7808. (88 P 28)

5« HONDA ISO Scrambler. Xbd. rood.
S*"*^ 8ee to apprcclMte. S350. 4.^4-
»'**• (.10 F 29)

;S8 HONDA €200. Run* wcff. AeeAi-
cxlernal work. 4S00 m(. SI25. After S.I
Dave. 399-5621. (30<ilr.)'

;87 HONDA Scrambler pahil. iMired
baih. cam > pleton*.- 345-531 1. (Jo Qlr.)

•^ ^^.^! ".2: <>^- »»«'. •'rtr...

^^. *>'«Ua*t- S90. Ken Lewi*. 700^
4001 eve./4Sl-5027 day. (30 QiT)

•84 HONDA SO cc. Bxccacnt cond. Bee.
ovOTkaaled. SI 10. or bert offer. 473-
7860. Bob after 8. A wkad*. (30 Qlr.)
^^^ . o

-84 TBIUMPH Boancvllte. Ukc aew.
Complete^ stock. S3S-S757. (30 Qlr.)

"BUICK 88" • (iood
SlUr

(S8P29)

"88 YAMAHA 280 cc. Xtot cond. 1
owacr. Bed kehnct Included. S400. J«.,
after 5. 39S-37S2. (30 Qfr.)

NS12 WEBK,
fortaMe

rsis^ ^/
WESTWDODAPAKTMENT
817 LBVBBING L.A. 8S9M
UCLA A MEDICAL CENTBB

Healed pool A 9na deck
Badget BeaMenc*
Ddaac PamMtoc
l-Bedreodk • Maglca
Ca8CB9-M»

MALE - own hirm. - 1234 a Barrtac-
ton. View, palto. jpoovy. CaU Steve.
477480I, or 474^loi. (ISMI)

PBIALE to eharc S-bdnn.. Sbalh a^
w/8 eAcr* on OtaMck. 477-7811. X

Palffas. Coa*-
rooa, kichen, phoa% yard arl-
Glrl ahident irr8^Mi.(88(jr.)

SPACIOUS, coarfortablv fom. nm. wtth
bakany. Ifear caaipn* far fcauUe crad.

bL 4TS4S41. (88 P 28)

'88 PALCON Patara -ScyLstlcfc, 88.000
ail. Xhd. 474-8888. (Is P 28)
1

"88 CHEV. Impala coavertlblc. Like aew
condHton. Maat eacrlllce. S1798. GB 4-

4070. BE 2-4019. (28 P 88)

474-1800. Deaa or 477-401 1 X400.Doo.
Spcctal diflcoaat. (30 P 28)

'88 DUCATt MK III • 280 cc.. 31 k.p.
Maat *eL S42S. Parked 819 LaadTak.

iXvWe47S313fl
'83 MG 1180 Sadaa.
Haar

orbeatoBar.
(88 Off.)

(30 Qlr.)

Girl STUDENT aBare l-b^nn. aft w/1.
10 mto. fro* caaipw. 888JS. 478-4788.

SHABE atode witb 1 er 1-bdrai. apt.
w/S. Black caaapa*. 828 Landfalr. GB 8-
8404. (18 Qbr.)

i»V> /AirfMforSol*. 29
*84 VW. Like ac
New brakea. CaH
0818.

. Xlat. mech. cond.
re*., a wknd*. 931-

(29P29)

"OS DUCATI. 280 cc. 5
baajk CKtra*. xlat. coad. 887 tl8,aBaa.

(30 Qlr.)

^88 XKE
a Old.
397-8118.

Prii

cr^ckM.
(-29 Qlr.)

BBBNTWOOD. Pam. 8-3 bdraia.. 8 ba.
Adala, 8810-8880. 401 So. Borrli«toa
Ave. (17 P 88)

CAMPUS TOWERS

MALB to ahare t bdraa. w/8. 887.80/
<^ AjOacenI caaipn*, 888 GafI9 Avet

'87 POBD. Good meek. coad. New bi>$!..

rad./htr. 8M. Irana. 8828. 70SS29S.
(89 Qlr.)

(1 Qlr.) 2j^
GIBl. to ahare baaatlfal W.W. apt- aaaM.

'A adIvBtoa.
(19 Qlr.)

SStJa Mnd love

t Bdnn. Stadto. 1% Ba..8860 JHOUSO fef faVlf^.«»^«.. 20
Healed Pool-Garanc* ^

"81 HILLMAN Mtaa. Xhd. cond.
over 8888. 477-8188. 4dOOtS0i

__^__
(tSQIr.)

*88 MOBGAN 4-^ Boaddv. Good'coad!
Can S4»4888. (88 P SS)

'88 T-BIBD. Top cond. alhl. ft conv.
800. 389-1813.

'81 VW - fttcdlent. Urgent. S086/bed
oS^. 481-0844 T/Th. after 7/«bad*.
X 7880 day (Plane). (IS P 28)

BAMBLEB '81. Good cond. Badto. Mr.
New battery. SSOO or bed ofld-. Call
381-7888. (28 P 28)

'84 MAUBU • 48,000 mi.. VS. owned
SBSIe old lady. Ctaaa. S1380. CaU

8-2887. (28 P 28)

•87 TBIUMPH 880 ecTB „^
Ffternla** aac lank. Maav catras. lai-
macafate. After 4 p.m. S37-S421.

(30P28)

nS2 VESPA - 128 cc. Need* aew dklch.
Look* food. WIndaereens. daaata. Cad
aboat S40.S100 flx. GB 8-1 m.(30P88)

*8S_ BSA B-40. SSOct, 7700 aiL. DaaJM
K-79'*>_ vanr ctaaa. slat, mccluj MSC
888-4872 4.

Brc., all pwr. 81'

(89 Qlr.)

to

Mr. Lynch
MNteard

CBT4SOI

PUBN. Shdrai., S hatha. Haae Bhrary.
mi* -r-, «M^^^M ^mimm^t^ ato^^aB.^•f• mw ^ooipMiv eaoBHNi, ^vewrarooa
Park. CaH bdaro 8 and aS« 8. 478-

(*Qtr.)8714.

188 BABBACUDA Paalback* 7800 ad.
SUck ahll andar warraaty. 81888. 454-
S718. (SSQfcr.)

'89 PLYMOUTH - 8 dr., V%- 8880.
Good cmid. 843-8888. (89Q|r.)

'87 BUICK wafpn. P/8, P/B. B/H, 1

aiallc, aew hraka*. ahodn. MaSlar. ra-
diator, dadar. tan*-ap. 8800. 477-4173.
evea. (88 P 29)

187 MOBGAN, aracat, 4 aladl 4; while
w/ black kiterler. CaU Ckack Cota (H)
387-1843, (0)820-1240. Xhd. M*d.

(to P 28)

ISO PLYM. VS. all eoalp A-l. Leavliiii
for •crrlcc. Cheapt Bda-ccn 5-7 n.m.
Bkh. 479-8990 (29 4^.)

'88 LAMBBBTTA 128 cc Xhd.
cond. Low mOeaae. Mad edL CaB Mitt,
479^8188 or 479^9092. (88 Qlr.)

'84 HONDA C 118.
baatad. SliSw/hehad.
day*. 888-1481. eve*..

Bin SWDENT

wtfooty

(88 M 1)

\.
tr- ^ *-rA!^tx • ^.
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Resistance leader Harris calls
Hitch sees dilemma

lives 'a tool of national policy'
"''"« '""" ^"'^Setcat

r^ ^^7 LOS ANGELES (AP>- University of California President
ByJcfflHa-lman
DB Staff WHter

group caUed the "Resistance." He explained that, in his view,
His talk yesterday was directed the energy driving the Selective

- .-V

^:

"It's not that any particular against current Selective Service Service System is "the energy
policy is wrong, but that the System policies

whole set of assumptions on
which society is built^ are
corrupt," David Harris "told
some 150 people at noon yes-
terday in Meyerhoff Park.

Harris, a former Stanford Uni-
versity student body president,

is the leader of an anti-draft

of fear." "Society should bebuilt
"If our concern is brothe- on something other than fear,"

hood, you are faced with the he said.
problem of 'how are you going "The Selective Service System
to hver For most young men supports an army, and that ar
it means living with a draft card.
"The lives of young people in

this country are not their own
lives . . . but are a tool of na-
tional policy," Harris said. . v ^

'.*i

^•.

Weyburn will hold discussion

on Keiinedy asiiia^iiioii
Two students here who are working as bivestigators for New

Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison will join other investiga-"
tors on a panel discussing the Kennedy assassination at 7-30
p.m. tomorrow at Weyburn HaU. ./ .

"
.

Steve Powers and Steve Jafle wiU join Penn Jones, a critic of
the Warren Report, and Roger Craig, who is one of Garrision's
key witnesses. Steve Burton, chairman of the Citizen's Committee
5?^fnfluiry on this campus, will complete the panel.

Jones, the main speaker of the evening, is considered an ex-
pert on the Garrison case A Texas newspaper editor, he has
written two books on the assassination which are critical of the
Warren Commission's Report ; ,. ^ .. ; i v- _-.

Craig was on the Dallas police force at the time of the assas-
shiation. According to Powers, Craig is considered a key wit-
ness in Garrison*s case.

" It w£M through our acquahitance with Mort Sahl that Jaffe
first became convinced that there was a conspiracy," IV>wers ex-
plained. "When Garrison was in Los Angeles, Jaffe met him and
went to work for him," Powers said.

Powers has done most of his work through Jaffe and not di-
rectly for Garrison. - -

"The main purpose of the panel," Powers saki, "is to give
people in Los Angeles an opportunity to know what Garrison's
investigaUon is doing and to meet Penn Jones and to hear what
he's done." ..», ,,

_^.

my has become the symbol of
oppression throughout the
world," he scud.

He added that the Selective
Service System "is not Johnson
and it's not Hershey—It's every
man who carries a draft card-
It's you. You are the brick and

-^mortar holding up the system.

If you're really against the
draft, you have to remove your
life from the system,"^ -.>..^

The best way to do tiiisr he

—

said, "is to put your draft card
in a little envelope and return it

to your draft board.**^^' 'T, -
.

Commenting on "the price one
must pay" for draft resistance,
Harris said that "five years in
prison cannot be compared to
death."

"Rather than have a diploma
ft-om Stanford University, I'd
rather have a diploma frorti an
American prison," he said.

After explaining that he re-

turned his draft card more than
a year ago, Harris said that
when his trial comes up in San
Francisco, "I'm not going to
give any defense—I'm going to
present a prosecution against the
United States."

Harris said, "We come here to
ask you to join us. All we've
got is people. Whether or not

LOS ANGELES (AP)- University of California President,

Charles J. Hitch said Tuesday the University's Regents must
choose between cutting enrollment o^ the q uality of education let

cope witfi proposed budget cuts. ^t-: '"^:r v*^ ^
"It is a very hard choice," Hitch told a news conference,'^

"and I am most reluctant to deny the opportunity to attend the
University to qualified students. I think it will be a bad day In.

California when you start to do that." ^ . ^ ,. i

Hitch said the University had the '^Impression last yeiar thai

the budget reductions were only for one year because of a "spe-
cial crisis.'*

The proposed budget has affected faculty and administration
morale "quite adversely," he said, now that the cuts have extend-
ed into this year. ~

" X.

,
i

" :»i

V-

X 1;.^ The University wants $311 million. Gov. Reagan recommends
$280milUon. \ ^ -;

-
> *H«''

-Tzi^ The newly announced draft policies lifting deferments from
many college students and hitting graduate students hardest are
"bad laws and bad policies," Hitch said.

He said they come at a time when the country "needs highly-
trained men."
' *

.

'

The new poUdee will cause a serious setback in the number
of students receiving advanced education and professional train-
ing, Hitch said.

fS Kf- •Tin'-ie" V-- •*;

Dr. Pressman

died Monday

Sl^reaiftig feimois

studied in lab here

Mortuary, 417 N. Maple Drive.

Dr. Pressman, a 1925 gpradu-
ate of Harvard Medical School,
leaves his widow, actress
Claudette Colbert, whom hemar-
ried in 1935. The eulogy will

^ - - be given by Dr. StaflTord L.
what we re trying to build hap- Warren, founding dean of tiie
pens depends oi you." . Medical Center.

" Research on brain tumors that

rk- 1,^1 1 n- 1
afflict children isbeingconducted

.^•«»^ i' !!S^ * ^"^™ ^ ^^^ W«dkal cSeThere to de
specialist here, died from cancer ^^^^ j^^w ttie tumors spread
Monday at the Medical Center.^ to other parts oftheHervoussyt-
Funeral services wlU be held tern. :S
at 3 p.m. today at tiie Beverly Dr. Urlkh Batedorf, associate
Hills Chapel of nerce Brotiiers physician for tiie Student Health

Service, has found that when bits

of tissue from two types of brain
tumors are o^Itured in labora-
tory dishes, seedling colonies ap-
pear and may proliferate.
The experiments may lead to

an understanding of how these
particular tumors sprkid to
other parts of the nervous sys-
tem in 30 per cent of patients.

THE FEBRUARY 28 MASSACRE OF FORMOSANS IN 1 947 IS ONLY
ONE OF THE MANY COLD-BLOODED CRIMES CHIANG KAI-SHEK r

AND HIS HENCHMEN HAVE COMMinjED —NOT WITHOUT U,S, AID:
t '»

* Mm Laii^ilen Stwpl, FortMr U.S. rin^iinnJoi to CMno.
•Ml cMKoM wmm tkel down iti eoM bloorf" — Fifty Vaan in Qimm. hk
OHinr MJiolart' «1hnolw ronf* fr«n laOOO to aaOOa W«
<«rtom: Many ol «• hod rd«<iv«« nn^/nr lri«iJ« ilwgliiwnd In irf. y«,rfy JMSSAOK.

• Wkot <M »• do to doMTvo Hii^PMM* ^dMl »Im» pToioMor 'iiTriiJ, of H»v«rd
• rMord «f dftdd leolint mmaimn hMpry Hot <M»nd" by

(p. 224 TKo Unitod Slolw and CMnal

-• WImI dM Cktong KoMmIi do

of ForMM*. and b

>Hb

ofhtol

^ - J
--» »%-"*o»»«.=». ..- aSi'

: ^ FORMOSA FOR FORMOSANS! '

raloMn** and porMima Mon^i^ '
^^ ««««^ »••«*• o m»mmk^ 9m ma^ .. iwmm' tktrm k m MMty 29 {\JBEi lor 11 mMHon |8SX). AN of I«9on«a«fpamnno informer,.

xivV*' :, ^- ^.^ hodl^ rTV**^ ^^^ «# -to 1W yd in loo, JL, 2^
• CMona KflMiol^ no» sondns »* ««.rtii tmnChm modo KinMoM Mo P^oddont by rovioing and yiolati.«

^ *" ^*****^

' * '^ .i»"

.vv-

by 2.047 (mM) o«l ol Ibo

•I iw roproooMlattvo

(l««f) CMMg •« tbr«Mi out •!

dio CoMtitution o» Mo opM.NotWoftooiiantroinod oldotl Mn'i, toMng oyor, ondW
MliMbt»iiiv«ooo**CMansDynailyFer«vor"«iiM ~ is waftif^

ftUUNO IN THE NAME OF A HOMIBAND POMVai IOSH

^.*

Mrod by tU CMongt lo eoMwInco «ioniMlvo» ol dio

olodod" kim. MS B A COiONUl KOIMf

We Formotant ore no more ChiiMte Hum lh« Amorkons of 1766 wmrm British: our onc«t«ort
movod lo Formoso in Iho 17Hi conhiry to tooli thotr own vvoy of lifo. Our prolMt in 1W7
was nyildf ond boNor jutMfied than fhe Boston Teo PbHy; yet Chiong KoUhoh's roply was
a groat AAossacro of at least 10.000 Formosoni. We are forcod lo rMch the conclusion that
an indepondent Formosa is the only path open to us tanta penmmoni slovory, ond iKal a
"One Formosa. One China" policy is to the host intw-est of the United Slates.

Pttrt of the times you ore paying goes to Chiong Koi-shelq much of what goM to the Chiangs
is contributing to their ruthless opprossion of us Formosons.

Shouldn't you question how your money is being spent? Shouldn't you help your govern-
mont pursue a poliqr fto belter serve the interest of both your country and our home island?

UNITED FORMOSANS IN AMERICA FOR INDEPENDENCE
is d«iical«J lo the estoblishmont of a free, democratic and indepondent Republic of Formosam oocordonce with the principle of selideterminoHon of its people. We repudiate, thero«ore.
dlMorms of totalitarian didorship. Chinose Communist or NoHondist. U.F.A.I. invites alt
freedom-loving intolloctuals to pin or help us in our cause and programs of nnlion beJdii^i.

j
UniiMJ Formosons in Americo for Indapendtfict

j
P.O. BoK 7914 - GMaral Post Office

I PhilodelphiQ. Pennsylvania 19104

I
a I would like to know nxM-e about Formoso.

I
Pleose send me publications of your organizatton.

I
a I encloses »o help promote your

Name

I Address

}
Gfy

I Zip
L-~.^

print)

SfOlO I

1.JI

.' «i

'><l

\
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aeveidpment

council meets apjirbval,

awaits formal decisions
By Chuck Bcnrubi
DB Staff Writer

GESnCUlAlfONS - Gonkm P. SmUh, Skhtwance mhessed yesh^'m the AU^Gr^'saSZmHi'e
DirKhr, speaks mlh his arms as o\fer 200 shtdenh speculatad thai he may run for Hie U.S. Senate,

Smith speculates entrance

terrace for U.S. Senate
By Pam SeDcre
DB Staff Wrfter

Gordon Smith was scheduled to speak on
luitttm and budget cuts yesterday, but in thaF
today is his last as staTt director of Finance,
it was apparent that other things were on his
mind.

While Smith has not ofTicially declared his
candidacy for the U.S. Senate, he aiaid at his
press conference that he "leans in the direction
of running." His only concern now is whether
this is the appropriate time. "If not now, 1970
is not too far away."

Smith said he decided last year to stay as
finance director for only one year, and de-
dded early in January to leave March 1. His
decision to run for the Senate was made after
hit decision to resign.

•>«

Union Grand Ballroom, "California's budget
is 11th in countries of the world — and we
don't even have a foreign policy!"

Tliird man in primary

,

But he noted that there is "only the slimmest
chance I'd be wUling to enter the primary
as the third man (against Sen. Thomas Kuchel
and Max Rafferty, state superintendent of
education.

)

* Smith said that one of his reasons for op-
posing Kuchel is that he believes party mem-
bers should be members of the learn. "Kuchel
hasn't endorsed the last three major candi-
dates (Goldwater, Murphy and lieaganX and
if one is going to be a good party man he's ,

got to support the other Republican candidates."
"'

"There should be a wonderful debate in
this campaign," he said. "I hope I have a
chance to participate." ;

Discussing the budget. Smith told the
audience of more than 200 in the Ackerman

.^*L
^-

Explains tax stand
~~~~ ~~

Known for his opposition to the state with-
holding tax. Smith tried to explain his po-
sition Because there are 7.5 million workers
in the state, ' withholding state tax would cost
$6 million a year in administrative costs. Ac-
cording to Smith, it also would be costly for
employers. He also noted that $200 million
a year would have to be returned.

Smith said that l>ecau8e he was pressed
for time when making up the budget, he took
the estimates from all departments and totalled
them up "less 10 per cent." The governor
thought it was a good idea — but I don't
"haveihe fbgj^^l Tdea~hbw I arrived afthaT
figure; it just seemed reasonable."

Defends tuition

Defending his position on tuition. Smith said,
"If they increase fees — whatever they want
to call them — I have said that the University
of California can keep all the money and use
it for whatever improvements they choose, and
I mean it.**

Smith quoted figures to show that the Uni-
versity is in good shape for the most part:
"The average increase in the state higher edu-
cation budget is 1 2 per cent, with an enrollment
increase ofnine per cent. Next year the budget
is up 11 per cent, but enrollment is only up
six per cent. Where the problem comes is in
administrative costs in relation to teaching
costs. •.

The propos^ establishment of the CouncU on Educational
Development (CED) was met with enthusiastic but somewharrt
S '^f.f^^:?"^

by members of the academic .community con-cerned with educational innovation.
^

s«^H^*Jf«T^fT
P^^^!^vif.^hancellor for academic innovation,

! 1^ K *
r* ^''^'S*

^^ * ^^''S «P^<^^ o^ ti^e" before the CED
T^"i«n P f^""'??/ ftablished. Prof. George Kneller and Prof.LoweU Paige of the Academic Senate concrurred with Mrs Park's
observation, as did Ross Munoz, SLC's commissioner of educa-
tional policy.

"The recommendation will have to go to the Committee on
Rules and Jurisdiction and then to the Committee on Committees
bdore It can be passed," Paige said. "It probably won't go into
effect until the fall quarter."

**

Positive effect on innovation

He was optimistic, however, about the effect the CED wUl
have on academic innovation. Munoz agreed with his idea that
the Council will centralize the efforts towards educational change.

"The innovation^ will have a more direct channel," Munoz
said. "It wUl bring the problems out into the public eye and
make the students more aware of them."

"Many of the departments have ahready done some innova-
tion," Paige said. "The shidents don't know this, though. The
Council will be a calling card for the students to rally around."

"The students and faculty will at least have a place to go,"
Mrs. Park said, "and much of the detailed work will be done
there." - v .

Both Paige and Kneller said that the CED could only be as
good as its personnel. "It depends on their enthusiasm," Paige
said. "I think the Council will serve mainly to cut across de-
partmental lines with innovations for all departments."

^Another purpose of the CE© wlU be to initiate academic
binovation, as well as sanction those changes that have been
proposed, Kneller said. Paige agreed. "The Council will provWe
a means of htitiation and a means of doing something," he said.

Mrs. Park and Munoz were members of a panel with Prof.
Sam Schaaf of UC Berkeley, who yesterday discussed the feasi-
bUity of a University CoUege here. RecommendaUon #4 of the
Kneller Report is the establishment of a University College.

Schaaf is the head of the University College at Berkeley that
has been in operation for three years now. ,-

Unlvcntty CoUege

The University CoUege U a two year undergraduate program
for incoming freshmen who are picked at random. It is a fuU
time course of study which consists mostly of group discussion
and individual study. ^__ _

Tiie Berkeley program has 130 students and five faculty
members from a variety of fields. "The facuhy members con-
tribute in the same way as they do in graduate research pro-
jects," Schaaf said.

"We have seminars with or without the professors. There is
also considerable writing, although the material Is not graded,
but only given criticism.

"Twice a week we have whole group discussions. Most of
the thne Ls spent, though, in informal discussion which takes
place at the old fraternity house we rented," he said.

Munoz compared the idea to the Experimental CoUege (EC)
here. "The general phUosophy there is that the shident is re-
sponsible for his own education. The EC is a place where the
student can come and work out his own educational policy.**

Munoz stressed his opinion that the EC concept is more
valuable to the student than the traditional professor-student
relationship. "The student has much more inteUectual freedom
and can be turned on to education. The student becomes more
Interested in education," he said.

I

By Ann Haekins
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council (SLC) adjourned for
lack of a quorum last night before action could be
taken on the proposed revision to the undergraduate
constitution. \

The desirability of the general idea of a senate
hjAd not been decided and the question of the spe-
cific proposal and the several alternative propbsals
had not been brought up for discussion.

A move by Undergraduate President Joe Rubin-
stein for cuts in SLC expense accounts totaling
$766.52 was defeated by CouncU 7-4. In presenting
the proposal Rubinstein argued that the money could
l)e taken from the SLC miscellaneous account wliich
has a balance of over $700.

\n earlier business SLC aUocated $4000 for a

summer Uni-Ptep program which was vetoed last
week after passage. Council also allocated $200 to
the Cultural Commissioner's budget, $500 to the
Experimental CoUege for production of two plays,
and $300 for an Afro-American Fashion show spon-
sored by the Black Student Union (BSU).

IXiring the constitution discussion many questions
were raised but at press time, few had been answered.

Student Welfare Commissioner Dwight Smith posed
the initial question: Was the idea of a student senate
desirable? Several speakers, including a student from
San Fernando VaUey State whose student govern-
ment operates under a senate system similar to the
one pi>oposed, noted the deficiencies and problems
encountered by other schools, but no agreement was
reached on the desirabUity of the proposal 'as a
whole

Several members questioned whether changing the
system would actually improve the present situation
or solve tlie prol>ems plaguing the present commis-
sioner structure.

Before defeating the expense account cuts there
was a move to cut Rubinstein's expense account.
Several members objected, charging an "if you cut
out my expense account, I'U cut oOt yours" attitude.

The cuts included: National Student Assn. (NSA)
rep., $118.37; student welfare commission, $9a29;
student facilities commission, $78.92; educational pol-
icy commission, $15.07; cultural affairs commission,
$40,191^community service commission, $62.08; cam-
pus events commission, $73.93 and from the three
general representatives' accounts a total of $219.67.
A $500 item for SLC Southern ^Campus Honor

Awards which wlU provide leather-bound copies of
the yearbook for the honoreee was not reconsidered.

I!
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Uraft alternatives sought
By Nancy Hays

DB Research Editor

Students across the nation are responding
to the Johnson administration's decision to

toughen deferment regulations by actively seek-

ing alternatives to the present draft system.

Counseling services on college campuses are

drawing growing numbers of studentswho hope
to avoid the draft. About h'alf of those who
declare conscientious objection willbeexonpted,
a Selective Service ofHcial said recently.

Surveying the situation, Gustave O. Arlt,-

president of the Council of Graduate Schools; .

commented this month that "if graduate stu-
^

dents are drafted in large numbers, we wiU
have the most highly educated and most in-

efficient army in the history of the U.S."
Jerome Rosen, Professor of music at UC

Davis and leader of the Davis Conmiittee for

Draft Resistance, said last.rrlonth that his com»^
mitteie financially assists people ^*who are re-r

sisting the law." The group, he said, hopes to

"get kids and older people to stop a|;ui think

about this." --^ :

Kansas university gives information

Students at the University of Kansas may'
obtain information on draft laws, conscientious

objection and how to emigrate to Canada at

the Lawrence Peace Center. The center is af-

filiated with the American Friends Service Com-
mittee, a Quaker peace organization.

In a Daily Kansan article, Mrs. Steve He :ren,

the center secretary, explained that the center

_iioes not"advocate going to Canada.^^^—
"But we do have information on how to

emigrate if u person wants it," she said.

The Toronto Anti-Draft Programme, how-
ever, does encourage American students to em.-

grute to Canada. Members of the Programme
have sent 5000 antitdraft manuals, containing
information on how to qualify as a Canadian
emigrant, to students in the United States. The
manuals also give information about Canadian
Job and education opportunities, housing, poli-

tics, culture and climate.
' The Programme's chief, Mark Satin, revealed
• in the Stanford Daily last week that his office

receives "15 to 20 letters per day" from Ameri-
cans seeking em.gration information.

Draft counselors, however, may be taking

more risk than the draft resisters themselves.

A stir was caused recently in New York, for

example, when a state assemblyman accused

27 Albany State tJniversity professors of "acts

of treason." Tlie professors are associated with

"Teachers Draft Counseling," a group which
provides students with advice on how to legally

avoid the draft.

Although the professors said that the group
is not composed only of faculty members, the

assemblyman denounced the university for al-

lowing "subversive activities to appear and re-

main on campus."
'Another confrontation between the law and
the anti-draft movement will occur in about two
months when Yale University Chaplain William
Sloane Coffin, Dr. Benjamin Spock and three

others are tried for violating a section of the

Universal Military Training and Service Act.

^Infringement charged .'•tjgirjt-'^-vj'^i-^^^ -

The Collegiate Press Service (CPS) reported

this month that civil libertarians have charged
that the law is "an infringement on free

speech." If Coffin ami Spock are convictei,

the CPS said, the case may spark a considera-

tion of the Act by the Supreme Court.

' A number of universities have banned mili-

tary recruitment on campus in protest to Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey's announcement this month
that II-S deferments for most graduate studies

will be eliminated.

The faculty at Portland State College voted

down a plan to rid the campus of military

recruiters but then voted to condemn Hershey's

actions. At Whitman College, however, student

government members cited Hershey's record as

that of a "responsible public official," but voted

to bar campus recruiters. ,<;. ,-.

Growing nationwide protest '

An editorial published in the Washington
State University (WSU) Daily Evergreen fol-

lowed suit and called for action now "to add
WSU's name to the growing nationwide protest

against the aging Selective Service director."

As a result of the new ruling, university of-

ficials across the country reported that enroll-

ment for the first two years of graduate school

might faU by 50 per cent if draft boards take

all avaOable candidates.

Romney quits candidacy

in '68 presidential race
WASHINGTON (AP)—Michigan Gov. George Romney quit

the Republican presidsntial nomination contest today. He said

it was dear to mm that his candidacy had not won wide accep-

tace.

Romney told a news conference, broadcast by TV and radio,

that it was desirable that Republican leaders have an opportunity
to make plans now for choosing a candidate.

Republican governors, he said, have an opportunity to make
a substantial eff^ort to nominate a moderate.

There was immediate recognition among Republican leaders

that Romney's action had projected New York Gov. Nelson
A; Rockdieller into the thtek of a contest for the nomination with

former Vice President Richcurd M. Nixon.
9en. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), a Romney supporter, said he hopes

RockefeUer will become an active candidate.
V "I leavethe campaign with regret," Romneysaid.

Experimental College oryanizers needed
.t\

' Anyone who wishes to or-

ganize a class for next quar-
ter should contact the Ex-
perimental College (EC)
office, from 11 a.ni. - 3 p.m.
Monday tlirough Friday in

rsjifr-

Kerckhoff HaU 408 D, cxt
^S089. Anyone interested in

working on Experimental

_,
College newsletter and on
'EC publicity mi^ also con-
tact the office. ^r^ "^ ^

— —

—

•
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V
S/m chance of LBJ-Congress draft poHcy fight

M

k£l^
By Blchard Anthony
.College^ - UtV -'

-S

ATASHINGTON 1 The ch^-
ces that Congress will nght the
Johnson administration's recent-
ly announced policy on thedraft
can be described In a word-
slim. ~

- Last Friday the administra-
tion let it be known that almost
all graduate deferments were be-
ing eliminated and thai the long-
standing policy of drafUng the
oldest draft-eligible males first

would be retained.

Since then therehavebeen pub-
lic statements by individual
members of Congress opposing
the policy. Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy, for example, told a Boston
audience Monday that he plans
to submit a biU that would bring
about basic changes in draft
procedure, and two New Yoirlc

. Congressmen said in the House
that day that the new policy

would severely retard the na
lion*reducational progress

•*i5frisr:

Statement prepared Tuesday, he
)uld

*

•aid, "It would be absolutely in-

1U«1 fw««r«M * .

.

.
tolerable to continue 1o insulateaeai powers ^4^> , ..... .: graduate students from the haz-

These men, however, are not ^^ of combat which we require
in positions tog^ Congressmov- other young men to face.'"

tt

ing on the draft. The real power
in questions connected with the
military rests with l^^lators like
Rep. Mendel Rivers (D-S.C.) and
Sen. Richard RusseU (D-Ga.),

Hebert died some Defense
Dcpt. statistics suggesting that
only one-quarter of the draft-
age men who have graduated
from college would be taken.

chairmen of the armed services He concluded from the statis

committees in their respective -^*^® ***** graduate schools would
branches of the Congress. * "o* be as badly hurt as they

iseiiner nas reterred publicly think, and that college graduates
to the administration's new pol- would not be taken in dispro-
icy. An assistant to Rivers, how- portionate numbers. The statis-

ever, has pointed* out that the tics, however, are misleading for
policy comes close to what his several reasons.
committee recommended after its

draft hearings last year. One of
Russell's aides said that as far
as he knew the senator has no
plans to reconsider the draft
question

The administration has said
that it will need 240,000 draftees
during fiscal year 1969. ftijt if

the Vietnam war continues to
escalate, the number of needed
draftees is likely to grow sub-

Nevertheless, thecongressman stantially

has come out publicly in favor Further, if local draft boards
of the new draft measures. In a decide to continue most occupa-

emiphasize

media
? By Suzaniie Therrien

DB Staff Reporter

When fine arts students from the nine UC
campuses gather here on March 17 for the
Seventh Annual All-University Student Art
Festival, they will be greeted by what Frances
Inglis, chairman of the fine arts committee,
calls "New Improved Instant Thing Mix."

The aim of this year's festival, entitled "New
Thing," is to examine new stimuli in the arts
such as electronics, ethnic and folk rock and
the effects of the Underground. "The emphasis
will be on the interrelationship of the arts,"
Miss IngUs said.

Keeping in tune with the times, the committ^
has invited several leaders in the arts to attenq
jis participants rather than as lecturers.

"The students don't want an extension ofwhat
they are doing in school or faculty members
to assist them," Miss Inglis noted. "They want
people who are experimenting with new tech-

niques. Everywhere I went I heard one name
over and over again — Buckminster Fuller,"
she said.

Fuller to attend

Fuller, an architect, has been called "the
first poet in technology." Instead of l>eing dis-

mayed with the "materialistic" 20th century,

he looks forward to a re-orientation of man-
kind from seemingly inherent failure to in-

rrlierent good. Miss Inglis said.

Fuller will be accompanied by pantominist
Marcel Marceau; Viola Spolen, who has been
called the "mother of improvisory theatre;"

and the San Diego Music Group.

Among UCLA's contributions will be a float-
ing sculpture workshop under the supervision
of Nathan Shapira, an associate professor of
art here, and a workshop in the use of elec-
tronics in music.

Sought new Ideas

"This year I toured the nine campuses look-
ing for new ideas," Miss Inglis explained. "This
time we are letting the students help decide
what they would like to do, whereas in the
past students have l>een restricted to work-
shops in their individual fields."

Openfaig night of the festival will find the
four sound stages of the theater arts dept.'s
new motion picturetelevision center crowded
with painters, dancers, sculptors, cinematog-
raphy students and musicians working together
in a "structured happening."

The annual arts festival began seven years
ago when then University President Clark Kerr
allocated $12,000 annually to the committee.

"'At that time we didn't have the expressed
interest in the interrelationship of -the arts that
we have now," Miss Inglis said. "President
Kerr wanted to stimulate young artists to this
end." . T^
Hosts alternate -

*

Since then, the diff^ent UC campuses have
alternated as host for the festival.

The event will take place for thrae daya
beginning March 17.

Students interested in attendhig the festival
may contact their department chairmen for
more information.

Paid Advcrttaemcnl

IT'S TemSIIMN THE 10 BRimi BILLIOOM

IHasidic Folk Singer

SHLOMO Clllliailffl

presenfs O'^oncert program of his

lUSDIi SIMGd
ij -

"
^-^

»i . -r-:*-

Come and join the singing and dancing

Bring along your guitars as welll

(No admission ciiarge)

Sponsored by Hillel Council and the

Ciel Aist A/lemorial Fund

tOOPil

tional deferments (which arenow have told reporters that they
a local-board option, under Fri- don't want a high proportion

S'J "*^«)» ^®° the*urden of college graduates coming in
will fan more heavily on college as draftees, so the Army might
graduates than presentestimates push for a policy that would

••1

i
suggest.

Elections considered -

In spite of the fact that the
Defense Dept.'s statistics are mis-
leading, however, members of

guarantee the drafting of some
younger men along with the
"oldest first." ;-

These are two possibilities,
then, but at the moment they
seem to be distant ones. There

Congress can be expected to faU is no evidence of widespread dis-back on the Drfense Dept. 's fig- satisfaction in Congress over the

IIT. %^?^L^^ *;i^..*'°"*"*"" Administration's draft policies.
jj ^^^ dissatisfaction is ever to,
be created, it will probably re-

quire strong pressures from out-

ents. During a shooting war,
with elections only months away,
most of them will try to stay
away from controversial ques-
tions like the draft.

There are a few ways this situ-

ation could be changed. First,
it's conceivable that a mass let-

ter-writing campaign by stu-
dents, educators and others con-
cerned could stir Congress to
action. Whether it would then
move to take some of the draft
burden off college graduates,
though, is impossible to say.
There is still strong sentiment
in Congress against letting grad
students stay out of the Army.

Conceivably the Army could
bring pressure to becur on its

friends in Congress to change
the draft policy. Army ofificials

side.

yi
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fetter
^^ This afternoon, three students who partidpoted in a
sit-In Inside the administration building last Nov. 14 will

meet with Vice-Chancel lor Charles E. Young and Dean of

Students Byron T. Atkinson to discuss the warning letters

that they and some other 80 students received and had
placed in their confidential files.

One of the students, Lewis B. AAcCamnrjon, has written

a letter to Atkinson demanding that the warning punish-

ment given him and the other students involved be re-

scinded. He also asked that all records of the punishments
in his and the others' permanent confidential files be de-

stroyed.

AAcCammon's argument is that by signing a statement
which read: "We are sitting in the Administration BIdg.

We are all equally responsible. We do not condone the

use of force or violence," there is not conclusive evidence
that the students were disrupting University business as

the Administration has charged.

McCammon said in his letter that if the demands are
not met by tomorrow, he will file a civil suit against the

University. McCammon also said that the American Civil

Liberties Union has expressed interest In his case.
' These demands ere being sought because the students

Involved believe they were nof given due process. They
were immediately assumed to have been guilty and of

having disrupted the "ordinary conduct of the University

business" and their plea for a hearing before the Student

Conduct Committee (SCC) was denied. They believe they

are being punished on the basis of this unproven accusa-

tion by the warning letter being placed in the permanent
confidential files.

We strongly urge both Young and Atkinson to rescind

the warning letters, for it is obvious that due process was
not folfov/ed and these students are being censured for

unproven accusations.

By Jon Kelennan ft Bob Eliis

T1ia*s right — to serve and protect We serve the wfait4

and protect ourselves from the niggers.

ByAlBarrios
I would like to interject a few thoughts on

the continuing . Black Power controversy,
thoughts from a psychological point of view
v^ich I hope may help both black and vitiiX<t

see things from a new and better prospective.

First, the white should begin to realize how
very important it is for the Black Power groups
to achieve what I believe is their major aim—
the eradication of their ^'inferior" sdf-image;
i.e., the attainment of a new sense of identity,

a new strong hiner pride fmd 9^Hconfideix:e.,
:V^Image explains plight.

It is this inferior image that I fed has been
the main reason behind the Americah Negroes
plight tliroughout the years. It is an image
wliich has heretofore perpetuated itselfin a seem-
ingly endless viscious circle— that is: (a) The
Nigroes were initially made to feel inferior by
the whites, (b) This belief was so well planted
in the poor Negro's mind that it in turn caused
him to act inferior, for "as a man thinketh
so he is.'* (c) This action in turn reinforced
the belief of the whites that the blacks were
indeed inferior, which in turn . . . and so on
and around the circle from one generation
to another.

The American Negro's associating himself
with his African brethren, his isolating himself
from the white community with its negative
beliefs and his desire to solve his own prob-
lems without white help so as to 'feel he did it

himself; these are all attempts to establish a
new self-image and break tlxis vicious circle.

Integrated media ^^"-T^ -

Great strides have been made in changing
this image in recent years, especially through
the TV and movie media. A person like Louis
Lomax, by just being his own Inilliant sdf,

has helped tremendously in changing both the
black's and the white's image of the black.
Portrayal of the Negro in movies now as an
equal human being, as evidenced by the movies
of Sidney Poiter and the TV shows of Bill

Cosby, has also played a big part. I feel that
this use of the TV and movie media will prove
one of the most effective means of changing
the Negro image.

Thi»^ white man should also realize that the
violence of the past two summers has had some
good effect, in that it has acted like a needle
jabbed, into his butt maldng hint more aware
that there is definitely a problem and something
has to be done abiout it However, the black
should realize a common psychological prin-

ciple—that although a certain amount of anx-
iety is good toimprove motivation and learning,
too much anxiety will push a man beyond a
point oi diminishing returns, making him rigid

and causing him to think jpnly in terms of

inunediate self-preservation. *

Cycle of hate .^i

,

Hate can indeed breed hate, with resulting

counterviolence and the start of a destructive

hate-viscious circle, one that could undo all

of the recent prog!res8 in civil rights and throw
things into an even worse condition than be-

fore. Also, I'm sure he realizes that respect

Jiroduced through fear is not really respect,

il>ut just plain fear, I don't believe, that's the

kind of respect he wants. ^

A prevalent theme that I have seen come up
. time and again in the movement is the belief,

that the white is some sort of devil and thiat

^whatever he does for the black has some ul-

terior motive behind it This was first driven
home to me when I heard Ron Karenga state

that whatever Komedy and Lincoln did for

the Negro was done for some non-altruistic

motive, and later when I heard Leroi Jones
say on the Les Crane show that any ^xdiite

man volunteering his help for the black move-
ment has only his own self-interest in mind.

Explained, not right - '

This attitude certainly is understandable after

ttie treatment meted out to him by the white
in the past. But because it is understandable
doesn't make it right. The black has all the
right to be cautious of the white man's extended
hand, but he is wrong to make a blanket
statement that the motives of all whites are
not to be trusted. For in so doing he would
be denying the reality of an inncUe human
response^ EMPATHY. - ' -

To have empathy is just as natural a re-

sponse as eating and sleeping. To deny em-
pathy is to deny that man has an imagination,
the imagination to put himsdf in another man's
shoes. This natural response, however, can be
interfered with by certain factors just as eating

and sleeping can, factors such as ignorance,
fear and hate. But it is potentially there!

Can imagine tidl

Many blacks feel that the white caimot really

understand the hell he has put the Negro
through becasue he hasn't gone through it him-
self. However, we must realize that there are
two ways for man to expe^ence and learn;

one is via the senses, ire., dirftt experience, and
the other is via the imagination.

Much of what man actually experiences and
learns in life is actually via the imagination.
Thus, if a vivid enough picture is pcdnted for

the white he can truly begin to empathize with
the black.

Progressive Labor Party

Questions on the elections
Does it matter that Sen. McCar-

^»y is for "negotiatiom" and not
"immediate withdrawal of U.S.
troops" from Vietnam? Mayk>e
the latter is a l>etter position, but
aren't we "splitting hairs?" Ifwe
vote Peace and Freedom Party,

aren't we throwing away our
vote? Is Spock a more militant

alternative to McCarthy? People
are looking to the forthcoming
elections fqr some answers. Some
current qu^tions are:

Why not vote for McCarthy if

we want the United States out of
Vietnam? Let's examine his posi-

tion and see if he really wants the

country out of Vietnam. McCar-
thy has said that he is for "a
solution which I believe will en-

hance our world position . . .

which will permit us to give the

necessary attention to our other
commitments abroad, both mili-

tary and non-military ..."

Tactics differ

Essentially, McCarthy differs

from LBJ only on the tactics of
winning the war in Vietnam, but
not on whether or not the United
States should be there at all —on
this they do not differ.

If McCarthy's position were
tarried out itwould at bestmean
a more subtle way of continuing
U. S. presence in Vietnam. Ameri-
can imperialism would remain
in Vietnam just like it is in other
Asian countries, in Africa and
Latin America—taking away
valuable resources, paying star-

vation wages, strengthening and

supporting reactionary govern-
ntent that oppress the people.

Poverty, hunger, and disease run
rampant while Shell Oil, Mobil
Oil and many other U.S. corpor-
ations reap massive proflts.

The only position, then, that

is fruly in the interests ofthe Viet-

namese people is for the United
States to get out now. The only
negotiations that should take
place are those concerning, the

practical matters of the removal
of U.S. froope.

Agrees with RFK
If there is yet somedoubt al>out

McCarthy's position, consider
this: McCarthy said several time
that he agrees with RFK on
Vietnam. In a speech to the Sen-
ate last March 2, Kennedy said,

"Nearly all Americans share
with us the determination to re-

main in Vietnam until we have
fulfilled our commitments ....
There is no danger of any divi-

sion . . . which will erodeAmer-
ican will and compel American
withdrawal."

The position, then, is of far

greater importance than thecan-
didate, and in this light even the

"more militant" Spock must be
considered.

Spock is often looked lo as a
poMii>le more militant alterna-

tive to McCarthy. While we
should support him against gov-
ernment oppression, we feel that

what he stands for must be the
main criterion by which tojudge

Sandy Hebert
him as an anti-war leader, not
what he is assumed to stand for^

t>ecause he has been indicted by
the government

NegoOafiona^

Actually, his position is the
same as McCarthy's— for "ne-
gotiations." In an article in the

New York Times magazine sec-

Uon (July 16, 1967) Spock said,

''I haven't said anything about
immediate withdrawal of Ameri-
can froops. I want a supervised
armistice ... we can't go and
leave our allies to be slaugh-
tered." (These "allies" consist of
the fascist Ky and his cliquewho
were installed by the U.S.) Fur-
thermore, Spock, in his Feb. 2
speech at UCLA, urged support
for McCarthy and even Rocke-
feller!

Even if a-candidate has a l
posltipn, some people worry
akK>ut "throwing away their
vote." The point is that your
vote means almost nothing in

determining the policies of this

country. (Those who thouj^t
that in 1964 they werevoting for
peace found out how worthless
voting is.) Actually, the small
handful of people who control

Union Carbide, General Motors
and other monopolies are the

real decision-makers, and the

only solution to this problem
lies In a socialist revolution.

Elections, however, are useful

as an organizational tool

around issuM and in exposing
phony liberals and conserva-
tives.

Sounding Board
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Student urges violence against DB
Bdlton

Free-thinking students of
UCLA, unite! For many months
we have been forced to sit back
and watch asVietnam protestors
run rampant over the UCLA
campus. The government, the

ril?HH«^n75ift*lmr**'l®"^^ n ^f.NjwJeraQr National WriteWyour congressman, youra natton of 200 million,how do Guard), they have accepted me advisor, your Psych. 12 profeswe determine whose moral codes for what I am. -
^

to base our law» on? What cri- ., . , , ,
teria do we use to tell us which t^.^^R? ^^ '* ^^ ^' "^^'^y

moral code is superior? The ar- ""»«»» *>"* yo« oouldnt benear-

^ __ _ .._ „ , ,„^ gument above could be used by \y t"
^^ " "**"y blacks areof

police and the University have any man to break any law. In ^""* aaviours." If there U one
failed to put a stop to the mail- the case^jf^Vietnam, both^ sides ^Ar«*« whoMver fails^ta irri-

dous doings of the anti-war peo- fed with equal conviction that *«« Wack Moplc, it U the "white

pIc. The protestors have con- the others' morals are harmful "J***ff' ^St ^P^* retired

tlnued in their traitorous and to society. There is no moral °', ,**? ***"?? ^^ ^^"^ ^
immoral acttvities, supportedby solution, but the only practical ^^^^^ problems.

that obviously pro-communist solution is for the minority to Grow up, white people. The

sor, your favorite bartender, or
even Tom Lehrer and tell him
you don't care if the UCLA
Library is 200th in the na|ioi|,„
ya' gotta have a diamond. "^

^ Johnnie Tack
Soplu, Undeclared

-' Daily Bruin.

_J^c liave tried free speech to
convince the demonstrators that
they are wrong and we are right.
We've even won referenda to
prove that most UCLA shidents
are against the anti-war move-

: ment. All has been in vain. All
of our efforts have had little or
no affect on the course of the
demonstrations.
So I ask you, when free speech

^. Gross
Editon

I am not writing to discuss the

,

—

J—J „„v/ M» oiaw u|/ ui uiacKs. n^erits of the proposed new con-
continues to aUow them the right Blacks aregoingto bethe leaders stitutlon. I am not writing to dis-

ad speak in the creation of a non-racist *^"®* ^^^ personalities of this

gtve \n as long as the majority BSU is made up of blacks.

to peaceably protest and . ..w.,*«w„i
freely. But if the minoritybreaks society. Whiles'^can hdp and
the laws, even in the naine of work vigorously, but leave the
morality, the majority will be BSU alone.

'

under much pressure to crush
the minority.
Then what will have been ac

Let's be thankful that we have
sudi men and women who are

year's SLC members or the
methods they employ in their
work. I am writhig, however, to
correct what I feel has been a
terrible wrong.
A letter was written last week

day who has lost his right "»,-,.,.,
raus to get action, what is left? free speech or responsible dis- ^^^^ ^^'^f'

"^^e a black criU- working only for his'bwn politi-

We have been frustrated at every «ent. The fact that free speech ^^ "*« *"^ ""y world, than one cal ends and other similar under-
tum, so now we must, unfortu- may have gotten you nowhere !^"° ?^^Z a

"^°^® thanks takings. Unfortunately, other let-

nately, turn to more violent
means. _ _ .

As a target for our pro-Viet- ^^^ ^on over, the law will be
nam policy movement we have changed,
selected the DB. For years now '^
it ha»'supported the demonstra-
tors at every step. Its biased re-

porting and slanted editorials
liave done thefr part to prolong
this terrible war, thus helping to
increase American casualties.

. We cannot, in all moral hones-
ty, allow this to continue. Our
conscious dictates that we must
do all that we can to stop the
anti-war movement, even if it

means civil disobedience and
outright violent, physical, illegal

,

means.
So, on a given date, to be de-

cided later, we will have a "de-
rtroy-to" at the DB office. We
will have picket lines set up out

is lio ticket to brefdc the law. If
^^^ the breadcrumbs that are

enough people are convinced tossed to him by our "benevo-—»^

—

" --- .. - .- .... lent" society. .; .

^- The BSU is here to take care
There is no government that of black business. I am glad. .^

can cater to conflicting morals
at the same time. Does anybody
out there, have any ideas for a
system in which every citizen will

be able to retain whatever stan-
dard he values most as a moral
code?

EdDy Ridgen
Jr., PolL id.

BSU
Editon

The DB editorial of Feb. 26
says that the Black Student Un-
ion (BSU) Is "going through a
rather infantile state." This Is an
apt description of the DB editor-

Sieve ComminiB
Froth, History

Stadium

side, wtth loudspeakers powerful iai, in whidi the 6SU comes un
enough to dUruptdasses as far der attack for its policy ofaw^aaHaines Hall

, -blades only." tf anyone has

-fr.v ^

morning-£Lfter cheer for future
generations of scholars.

Whereas you had thought our
great University to be adding
one more notch to an already
too-tight bdt, to be permanently

T~ .^^lAi^ 1 -# w*»«.n.o wM*jf. ii aiiyuiic aas knotting Its ravelled purse

H-^^JfS^^Ji' J!?fS i,*Jl
''"' happened to have read Blade v strings and to be carefully pre-dmon^ators wlU block the en- Power by Carmidiad and Ham-^ paring all hands for a spare,

*T i?i » F ?^' « * "ton, he might understand why sterUe and moneyless future, looAers win try to enter the office the BSU it pursuing its nresent and behold you were but another
ttseu. -V policy. ^ n ''*viwretch wallowing In the slough of
Therein we win break win- As a white who has worked ignorance. There Is money.

dows, throw stink bombs, inti- and Uved in Compton, South Los There Is one-third of a million
midate the members of the DB Angeles and East Los Angdes, dollars of money. Over $300,
staff arid try to stop publication. I have seen many things that 000 wrapped up In "pay to the
Of course, all ofthese actions will most whites only read about (if order of the Regents of the Un-
be illegal and against thelawsof that). And the more I have seen, iversity of California" labelled
th^ University, but we have been the more I have come to realize bits of paper, is burning a hole

one truth—no matter how long in the heads of some far-sighted
I work ha the ghetto, I will never soothsayers who ultimately will
be able to **thiBk black.'* Only a throw down the gauntlet to the
black man can think black. Only Los Angeles Dodgers (nee

These chivalrous
king makers, unsatisfied with the
best football team and the best
basketball team In the nation are
now seeking the baseball crown.
And you, heretofore sdflsh, mis-
erable and Irresponsible, may
contribute to the UCLA of the
future. Your incidental fees shall
build, for the sum ol u mere
$380,000 or so, a baseball fidd
that will rival in grandeur, use-
fulness, • cultural hupact^and
sheer

Editon
The flagon of good spirits to

which the "bons vivants" have
recourse often and deep has — «««
sprung a leak— inundating the *his year, and I believe that If

good people of the earth, suf- some of the students who are so
fusing the bright minds of the hitent upon criticizinghhn would
age and leaving a legacy of bother themsdves to come and

ters along the same vein have
also been written hi the last few
weeks, but no one has come to
the defense of Mr. Gross. This Is

my purpose in writing, and I

shall be brief.

I have known him for four
years. I have worked with him
and for him in student adivities.
Never in all this time have I

known Ridi Gross to be an op-
portunist, or one concerned sole-

ly with his own welfare. I firmly
believe that he is the most cap-
able and sincere member ofSLC

med him, talk to him, they would
not be so quick to lump.

Valerie Oleon
Jr., Poll. Sd.
SLC

Jnmable to affed the humoral anti

movement by peaceful and
iffgai means. ~ '

Also, if the Unl-0)p8 try to --.-«... ,,.-j *^« ™.g,
stop us, we will have as many he has to face the jungle that we Brooklyn).

as possible arrested on police whites have established every i»»"«»««i.^—

brutality charges. And If any of day d his life, from the day he
our members are threatened with i* bom.
suspensions, we have already As for your editors "apollgix-

drawn up plans to sack and ing" for not having been bom
burn the AdmhiistraUon Bldg. poor, or culhirally deprived, or

to the cry of: "Hell no, no sus- black: why apologize? I have
pensions!"

So I ask all free-thinking
UCLA students to join with us
and support our mass condem-
nation of the immoral and Ul^al
anti-Vidnam policy movement.

The above is a satire of both

worked with honor students and
"hoods" (at least according to

white societyX and I have never
apoUgized for my white middle-
class background. Whether my
acquaintance or friend wai an
honor student from O)mpton plots
High or a guy whowas "aisked" Park,

VESTED
SUITS

the far left and far right. The to leave New Jersey by the New
idea that moral laws are superior ark PD (a fine organization, al-

to written laws is a noble one, most as good at killing blacks

audacity such enviable
as Santa Monica Ocean
Will Rogers Memorial

Polo Fldd or even, may the
Holy One forgive me, the UCLA
Track Stadium. Subscribe now!

mttmttttmfm^tam

before it

too late
\

Reserve your Southern Campus yearbook.
Seven dollars at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Deadline is Friday, March 29.

Vaughn o£Fers a complete

Kelection of authentic na-

tural ihoulder suits . . .

and this season, as in the

past, our stodc abounds
with vested suits. Induded
are plakls, stripes, and
plain patterns in our soft

oonstnicted natural shoul-

der modeL i-.^
Madetor^Mtfrna
189.50 to 1135.00.

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

from

AT 8ATHBR OATB
UmmurrT Mmu'b Saon

937 WESTWOOD
BLVDk

•^ \

SKI PARK CITY UTAH
lorQuaH«rBrMk

March 19^4

Pockoge ipcludes:

Transportation

^'"9« $75.5a
LiflKdielt

#^^.«»v^

LofV«gas Slop Over & mor«

Jarry Hadum-477.951 1 fa 674
Deon Oerland-591-8122

M

Are yoi/ o writer? Wanted:

beginning writers who bove

material for Single Adult Mag-
azine in LA area. No payment

offered at this time except

credit. Contact Editor Singlet

Critique Magazine 1 4507 Dick-

ens, Sherman Oaks 91403.

^.^... A

•5

.'^'i

BEST of College Hurflor

CLASS
NOTES

] fSwOO (tax Ind.)

Chemistry IR, 1 — TrueUood!
Chemlatry 1B.2 Nlcol
Chemialnr ICT- Kecaa
Edacation 100, 2 ~ Kndler ,

Pkychologsr 12, 1 — Mac Kayj

! $4.00 (tax iad.)

Anthropolofsr 11 — West
Anthropology 22 — Rodders
Baderloloar 6 -.Pickett '

History lf-»Wohl
Hislory 7B, 1 ~ iOiicaid
PhgtaJSdcnccSA,!-.

PoUttcal Menee 1, 2 ~-
Bacrwald^

} Sociology 142 — ReUncr

jL. .^

w

, ^NON<;URRBNT COURSES

J!$4i)0(taxtiicL^

Chemistry IR, 3 - Batch

I
;$3.00 (tax IncL^

;

Economics 1 — HcUer
Economki 2 — Allen
Fngliwfrliig OB ~ Wehman
HiBtorv lA - Hoxie
Musk 140B- Morton
I1nrslcal8ciciHe2,l-

«» - » « »
fflMTVIWICX

-*1

t

J
•I

FknlcalSdaMet,2-
Kooliltr

hyeholoar 10,t-GcngertUli

Mon* • Fri.

10:00.4^)0

478-52a9

rrr

10653
UNDBROOK Oft

(IHJL N.VMUMIK-
1% HK. E WBIWOOOf

H '
I

EXAMS t
^

\

NOW
AVAILABLE

for coursoi in

all doportmenk
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on control
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i > ••' ,;( 11 - -

1
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1
*

.«.

<.^

'^ « -: j>

Today • S.U. Men's Lounge
, »«,« -I >

Morning Session

10:30 to 12:30 P.M. v,

THE MORALS AND HHICS OF UFE CONTROL

Mr. Zod Uravy — AHom«y
Mr. Wohm- Trinkout - AHorn«y
R«v. E. PipM, Jr. - UnilcNrion Church
R«v. L Oknon - University R«tigious Cortmrmncm

Afternoon Sotsion

12:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.

ON CONTROLUNG BIRTH: DEVKIS, METHODS & PROBLEMS
Dr. R. ftoshoro - Director. UCLA Fomily Planning Oinic
Mrs. Lono Photon - Assn. To Ropool Abortion Lows
Dr. E. Motsnor — Director, LA. Family Planning Qinics

Discussion •> Free Coffee & Coolni

» 'i^V''-*t/'t'*5»fw-

^ ^

"It's not a musical based on
Othello*' in the same sense

Story" was based
'Romeo and Juliet." How-

rver better "West Side Story"
night be than this, at least this

s the play."
Some months ago, Jimi

iendrix concluded a **Free
hress" interview by envisioning
1 rock musical of Shalcespeare's
•Othello." By that Ume, how-
ever, Center Theater Group's
'Catch My Soul" was already
lotted for a five-week run in
e Ahmanson Theater. Opening
arch 5, this "SoultheUo" (one
mpletely unauthorized nick-
ame. for the show) is the cre-

tionlof Jack Good, a rumpled,
enial Englishman responsible

also for "Shingdig," that arche-
ypal television rock show. And
while Itechnidans swarmed about
he "jSoul" unit set— a skeletal

combination of an Elizabethan
miyi^d and a gladitorial arena
["Yes, and we're probablygoing
o get slaughtered," ), director
Goodj applied his ripe Oxonian
ones i to a defense of his con-
roversial stage {M-ojeetr^ Oreet bellt of fire-ien-y Lee

y

I'm trying to get at a new
classical style— one that's via-

>le and valid in today's America. -

It se^ns to me that up to now
he American Theater sort of

coppetl out whenever it came to producing Shakespeare because
hey either got English people in, like me, or pseudo-^iglish
9iccents and old Henry Irving type styles. Or a modiflcation
>f the Old Vic sort of thing. Since Shakespeare was spoken
n a jlanguage rather foreign to current English and E^lish
ntonations, particularly in America— and most especially the

erica of the Midwest, the South and Mountain areas like

e Ozarks— that its just a very great shame that nobody pro«^
uces Shakespeare in the vernacular. -^ - - -_l^_^_,_,_ .,, .^. .._—

**1Wiat I'm talking about is the lutonatloas, you imow, antf^
e only way it sounds when spoken in American. And so I,
ought that this approach would come over as if "Othello^

iwere Wn old master cleaned; suddenly you could see the colprs
again! And I think it does in fact work out like that. We are
using! the Shakespearean text, you see, edited from the point
x>f view of time and also all of the obscure passages—the ones
thai teally blank you out for a few seconds while you try and
work put what was Just said—wdl, we chopped that and have
gone back to rather a broader scope 6( entertainment using this

play. ^

"Venice (Act I) has been eliminated— we come in where
^erdi did— and we've scrubbed Cyprus, too. I mean lines like

You I are welcome, sir, to Cyprus" come out as-i'You are wel-

come,! sir." Also people have been bugging me as to where
this is supposed to take place and I always say **The Ahmanson
Theater." Because that's what it is to me; its not supposed to .

3e in a specific place—just obviously here in Los Angdes her* -.

n America. '^

All of Shakespeare's plays, as far as I can gather, were
musicals in the sense that there was always a mu^al dement
n them. Indeed, there are five pieces of music called for in

eUo"^most people donH realize that You never hear any
music in "Othello" or, when you do, the songs a^e half-heartedly

done. And I'm sure that wasn't true in the Elizabethan days
because they had both a musician's gallery and musicians and
I'm sure they used them a good deal more than we do today.
It seems to me that we can restore that element to the play.

"What we've done is -amalgamated certain speeches and
turned them into songs. For instance, two of lago's soliloquoies

have been combined into one song, soliloquoies of Othello turn

out to be songs and so db 6ome specidies of Desdemona. Bianca
has "King Stephed^ t<^ sing— which comes out sounding a bit

like funky Broadway. Ahd she has another song, too: "A Likely

Piece of Work" whidi is sort of up-tempo Aretha FrankUn. You
see, we have l^sorl of ipixture of ttyles according to the char-

acters. Bianca Is play^ by a colored^l—CHorla Jones— she's

very goMi and her stu£f is a crest DCtwaen Aretha Franklin

and TbraTTumapt If vou ean imagine that. Whereas lago, the

Southern whtte TOy, plays more of the rock and roll style music
el^himsdf sings noble and l«[itimate blues. Together

e Traiik Walker Singers, the Blossoms act as sort ol

Chorus and they •*"ff l^ttflY tMJ 'nxiaic. We*Yf g^

By lewis Sega/

a seventeen piece band—seven
brass, four percussion and var-
ious other instruments— but
basically its a soul-type band.
You see it struck me that what
we have in the play are pro-
tagonists of different type back-
grounds which is lago's point
when he says, "I know our
country disposition well"—You
Don't. And we've tried to suggest
this difference in background in

terms of the muslQ.
" In addition, we've had to

evolve a non-realistic style of
acting that will go with themusic
because you can't have lago
suddenly banging into a rock
and roll number and still try

to preserve any Stanislavsky
approach to the thing which is

all wrong for Shakespeare any-
way. What I have tried to do
for Othello is get a gospel ap-
proach. There you still have a
living tradition oforatory, which
is a lot of what his stuff is,

and we went to the Baptist

churches for the background of
how to put it over. And we're
having responses by the chorus
in the bade, you know; dapping
and repeating words just as they
do in the Baptist churches.
"We find so much in the play

taken this way. When Jerry Lee
Lewis (lago) says 'Hhat ole

blayack rany'is toppin' yo white ewe," it make sense,
you know— /ou suddenly get a new dimension on the thing.

Also Qthello's speech "Farewell the Tranquil Mind;" here h
com^ down center, take^his tunic off and throws it down i

disgust and calls out "Farewdl to the big wars that make am-
bitioi^lrtuel" And the whole chorus, the Blossoms, go "Yeah!"

^ ahd/jKma— its tiurned out to be a major anti-war speech. Iti

br^bably all wr^g but its quite exciting.

^- *^m ^ttTf in ^akespeare's time a good deal more libertiet

^^^ttftst^to^-^th the script and surdy that's why the Folio anc
the Qut^o texts^e so often and so vastly at variance. Anc
also t|ie fact ofHanilet^ advice against ad libbing lines and noi

ydoip^ this ano^that me^t that they did do it conunonly— an
so we're doing

Director Qipod ahtidpate^ some n^ative response, both fro:

textual purists ahd from the ladies' dub theatergoers who clo_

Music Center matMiees^^ But he seemed unperturbed. "A lot ol

them will ^ii^alk out and' it'll be very healthy. I fed the only wa
you can nikke 4 breakthrough, if that's what you get, is b
daring all, risking all. Just going along with the way you fed
that's what this'^eater should be about. It should be for things
to happen— new things to happen— not necessarily good things
but, at any rate, new things. However well done, all the ol

Shakespearean cliches ^e old hat— we've had it, it's dull! W<
qan be lousy— and in rehearsal very often we are lousy. Om
§asps at ^ow awful it is fronKttme to time— but its never dull

bu gawk at the thing but ow is fascinated, awe struck an
horrified. But by the time it goes ^ on, it'll all be brilliant

ha, ha, ha, ha. And if old ladies can't stand it, then they'

havg to go Jump in the iriver.

...i^i.

y
/

blayack /

-4
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MO V/E G
FOX

BRUIN ''^ftr:^

950 BroKl^n • WishMOod

477-2437
_

-^^^\-'

i^aRcs

GNERAMA DpME

.-rr^f"^'"

i^': ?

Suntet iMCN* Vine
466-3401

TRUMAN CAPOTE'S

IN COLD BLOOD
Open Daily at 5 ^

Sot. & Sun., 12:15:r

. Exceeds all other

. Rood Show A/Uifkflls. _
CAMELOT ;%

Evenings ot 8:30 i^-^
Except Sundoy ot 7:30

'^^'yf:
'«

'i.-i

Motinees: Wed., Sot., Sun,

GORDON
THEATRE

)f

"TAMING OF THE SHRtW'1
r^ ,—

LoBrea al Melrose

WE4.2944
Daily at 7 P.M.

Sal. &Sun. al1;45P.M.
AdulH$1.50

'^SMASHING TIME''

-j'v-i *L.GRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunset Blvd. ^ FEfJX GMENE'^

iisisibc
273-2266

t '"''.'' '"\ '" •'•*'.

%%i

^*vi?jr'?i%45 NORTH VIETNAM'
SUN.. 1 :45. 1:45. 5:45, 7:45. 9:45

LOSFEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

Pacific^

CLAUDE LELOUCH's

"TO BE A CROOK" ."-

Plus

JOSEPH LOSEVs

^'ACCIDENT' -

starts W«d.. Mwch 6 > ALAN lESAINS plus

"La Guerre Est Finie" "MURIEL"

WORLD PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
WALT DISNEY'S ^—

—

PANTAGES

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

"BLACKBEARD'S GHOST'
<A . , .1-

Continuous 1 pjn.
. ^ 1

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEEPAQRCS *

picwooD ^'VALLEY OF THE DOLLSft

Pico near Westwood

475-3949 • 272.2463
"HOW TO STEAL A AdILUON"

PLAZA VENICE FILM FESTIVAL WINNER
1067Glendon

Westwood Village

Gtt 7-0097

TR 9-9^77 *

REGENT
-i.".: ^.

1045 BroKlon

Westwood VUloge

OR 7-0059

BR 24)501

MARCO BELLOCCHICS

''CHINA IS NEAR''
SNEAK PREVIEW - SAT.. 8:30 P.M.

HURRY, END SOON

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Aword Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SILENT ^^^ CHANEY
MOVIE Original 1 923 tl«riller

Student. 754 "HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME"
611 N.Foirfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

Charlie Otoplin's 1915 hit

"By The Sea" and Modi Sennett Comedy Classic

««

961 BroMton • Wbitwood

Op«i hrom 1 Doily
473-3042

'

GUESS WlHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY POmER

KATHERINE HEPBURN
Sol.. Sun. & Holidoys:

1:00. 3.20. 5:40. a<X)J. lO-JO

5t80B Christ isKisen %)idag, aildoial"

•t-

Index's Purity in Journalism award has once
again gone to the Los Angeles Times, which
has applied the same editorial knife that re-

moved Elizabeth Taylor's breasts (in a Taming
of the Shrew advertisement) to ads for a foreign
se^c epic called (in every other publication) The
Lustful Turk. The Times censors concluded with
admirable perceptivity that '''lust" is a four-letter
word and changed it — in the public interest^

of course — to ''zest" ' ,.^ - ''^--^r-^^f-^.^c^-^^^^
'"^^ In addition they restored a girl's oral hy'"

giene by removing what appears to be a banana
from her open mouth. But while Index applauds
this courageous action, we do wonder what they
plan to do about listings of the Van Gogh book/
film biography "Zest for Life" and the television
travel series "Wanderzest"

Lewis Segal

>».
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A good selection of 15th and
16th Century drawings is on ex-
hibit at the Long Beach Art
Museum. There are several very
good Italian and Flemish graph-
ics, and the overall selection

manages to give a limited idea
of the nature of drawing from
about 1450 to the early years
of the Baroque period.
tlic best of the group are an

anonymous religious drawing
from. Northern Italy, a Mlchdr.
angesque charcoal, and a fas-

cinating German representative

M j
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of the fantastic style, appropri-
ately tiUe "Nightmare."

At the same place there is a
surprisingly good exhibit of

I^otographs by California press
photogs. A dramatic shot, for

instance, shows a UC Berkeley
demonstrator confronting a cop
at the Induction Center in Oak-
land. There are several good
nature and sports shots also.

Neither show to large enough-^
to overwhelm or tire. Worth a
short afternoon.

*;v

Looking rather like an Orien-
tal aesthete with his recently ac-
quired beard, Richie Havens is

actually, as practically every
critic has been quick to remark,
one of the most sexually mov-
ing performers around. His
brand of blues is not in the bag
of R & B screaming; it more
closely resembles the deep but
gentle nuances of a Mississippi
John Hurt. Havens' repertory
ranges from Dylan to his own
direct and unself-conscious
work. You can catch this unique
blues balladeer in his first L.A.
appearance during a two-week
engagement at Doug Weston's
Troubador, from now until
March 10. —Andy Rice
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None other than Peter Bergman, the radio Wizard of Oz,
and three equally zany magicians— David Ossman, Philip Austin
and Phillip Proctor— pool their insanity into a skillfully crafted,

yet schizophrenic ensemble called the Firesign Theater. The
group combines elements of legitimate theater, hip humor and
l$rattutttt^ scnotM caoicrtctt ana tne ena prouuct is uinercnt. Ana
very funny.

The skits consist basically of sketches previously done on the
old Radio Free Oz show. Even Oz-heads will enjoy rei)eat per-
formances, shice it is one thing to hear the Firesign skits on the
radio, and quite another to see the funky four running around
the stage like a bunch of insane speed-heads muttering, singing
and shrieking lines like: **Isay, she's being ravished by a gibber-
ing dwarf— no, she's being gibbered by a ravishing dwarf—
and now, she's being dwarfed at by a . . .

'* ^

'

The pace of the act is fast. The laughs are constant and un-
ending. Unlike other acts, you don't wait for the ha ha's. The
Firesign Theater throws them at you fast, and if you can't
catch all of them, the ones you do get suffice to put you in a
very laughing mood. —

The Firesign Tlieaicr wilt bo playing the Ash Grove starting
March 1. If you dig funny material, skillfully performed, with
oh-so-gentle messages in between the laughs, make it to the Ash
Grove, and maybe do a little positive heckling.

_Sharing the bill at the Ice House with the Firesign Theater,
was a gifted young comedian named Steve Martin, currently a
writer for the Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour Summer Show,
and a student here. " ' -n- - '-^-

Besides pseudo-card tricks, pseudo-magi and very real jokes,

Martin plays a better-than-avcrage banjo—virtually a one-man
talent show—a h>t funnier than the pap you'll get sp<M>n-fed to

you over the telex'ision.

1 1 ^ .r^ ,.U,^.Kt^^.

Ode Records is busily promoting Spirit, a
fh'e-mah group blending countn, jazz and
rock elements in a complex pop package. Their
names are Ed Cassldy (drums); Mark Chris-
topher Andes (bass and vocals); John Locke
(piano); Randy California (lead guitar and
vocals) and Jay Ferguson (lead singer) but
how these names rdate to the accompanying
photograph Ode doesn't say. But perhaps you
might want to buy their album and find out—
that is, if the Spirit nrioves you.

Judy 0)llins' most recent L.A.
visit demonstrated a fnie choice
of material and a jiear-flawless

vocal' execution, a big improve-
ment over her previous appear-
ances. Clad in Elizabethan green^
velvet and a carnation on her
guitar bridge, she presents an
aural-visual magic carpet to her
audienc^ (who appear to be
more appreciative toward her
more carefully chosen reper-
toire).

She is adept at manipulating a
variety of emotional moods in

her numbers and is able to com-
municate a wide range of emo-
tions imd common experiences.
Her selection of songs wisely ex-

cludeipl her own compositions,
which are as yet too derivative
of tfie p)eople she admires, such
us Jacques Brel aii«i espeeially

Leonard Ckxhen.

One of her current nur»bers is

a particularly ballad one, "I
Think It's Gonna Rain Today.

She seems to do best with highly
nuMKly lyrics like this, and also
those of Jacques Brel, to which
she imparts a cabaret-like, Waf-
ian atmosphere, something that

Js very rare for an American
"singer.

She is not perform.ng Dylan
any more, or at least very little,

prefering to concentrate on rela-

tively new writers such as Joni
Mitchell. That's unfortunate as
I would prefer to hear her rendi-

tions of the best Dylan lyrics

more than anyone else's. Doubt-
ers should pull out the earlier

albums and just listen to her
sing "Tomorrow Is A Long
Time," and "TambourineMan"
to see that she is as p>erceptivean
artist as anyone could want. She
certainly has a pure voice (mtrtus
such burdens asJoan Baen:' wav-
ering-quavering undulating vi-

brato). And she is pretty, too.

-A. Rubin

LUB QUID
Dandng 17 K Chtt • Ot 3-6606

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING 1

EDDIE JAMES & THE PACIFIC OCEAN
BURNSIDE • THE FREEZE

THE THIRD EYE • CHURCHIU DOWNS

SUNDAY ARERNOON LOVE-IN . . l 4P.M.
MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE $500

WED. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
RHBHHHRB 9039 SUNSET

m

'

NOW I

March 1-10

FIRESIGN THEATRE
with PETER BERGMAN

OFKRLA

plus

SUN HOUSE
Star of'FESTIVAL''

1162 Melrose Ave.flHHBHBOL 3-20701

el gitano

CARLOS RUBiO

One Night Only

7h Mil
1353 Westwood Blvd.

IHOUSE OF AUmENTIC INDONE^AN FOO0|

V*:

DOUG WESTON'S

IH^nnttal^nr

CR. 6-6168

9081 Santa Monici Blvd.

Feb.27.Mor. 10

FfRSTlOSANGElfS

APPfAJMNCF^

RICHIE

HAVENS
SOON:

NINA SIMONE
NOW SERVING COCKTAILS

THE HAGER TWINS ~^
KIN VASSY

THE BACK PORCH AAAJORITY

UBBETTErS
1621 WMtwood Blvd. West LA.

r«««rvalio(H ^D 82747
89657

TWO HILARIOUS COMH>IES PRESENTED EACH WEEKEND I

Fridays 8:30 MK Off with this adii Solurdays 8:30

''THE THURBER CARNIVAL" ''THE KNACK''
*Ye« nwy My tkc't d—prndkin^ but
I My tliA'fl promiicmww." "My Imm.
bawl luKwi le live in tin cvm AFTBt

All TkUIs $X50 Lass DitcovnM

R9 picy Moi

i

to tall tibawf IIm

~T0 minutM no. «} UCU via Bov.Olaiiar 1. D. Frtvy.

SHERMAN OAKS PLAYHOUSE
4334 Van Nay* Mvd. (1 Modi

raf Rflsofvanonn

MwMi ol Vontwra Mv4.|

277.6343

UNDER THE
PIZZA PALACE

WEYBURN
& GAYLEY W
ADMISSION h
^ 8WESTWOOD C

P VIUAOE

DANONO
TO THE

MERGERS
THURS. LADIES FREE

Op^n
thurt,, Frl & Sot 9 PJ^
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WEST COASTS RNEST

CAiMEIA & AUDIO CENHSi

FOt BETTOt VAtUlS
AND WHBtE YOUR DOUAR
GIVES YOU MORE CENTS -?

SHOP THE BEL AM WAY
fSollKor 66 w/3 Lenses $109.95]
Retina Brflcx-e F2.8 99.S0|
Fmtax HS w/3Smm 3.5 Auto ......99.95]
CaoonPiex Uf w/Fl.2 ... ..169.951

! Nikon Photomic T w/Pl.4 299.95
I

NNdcoronal W/F1.4 NUdior .....219.00|
I EXA I W/F2.8 Auto „ 39.951
iNikkorex35F2.5 EE 79.961
iNOtkorec 35 20011 43-86EE 129.95!
j
AGFAflcx II F2.8 EE ..................59.951

taatamaticTOO New ....................79JH) I
Dial 35 1/2 Frame ...........i..........44.95f
Mri P2.8 1/2 Fralbe ....... 14.96 [

Pen D2 F 1.9 1/2 Frame ..39.95
VoiKt VMo BL F3.5 „29.95

.112.95
•..64.95

^ "7 LAYAWAY8
[ B of A-Cwdh Maetcr Chante 1

TDIE PAYMENTS
.115mm F4 For Contaflex 69.00 j85mm F4 For Contaflex 59.95!
iSOmm D R Summicron 129.95
iLclea M3 s/DR Summicroa 269.501
[4x5 KeiUi View Camera 39.50
14 X 5 KcKh t/8</i Flex F4.5 99.00
[Strolioflasli IV ........^m^.....11 9.00]
|3<>i X 4^ RB Graflex(w^ <V/o Lens ••••••••••••••••••••••••J»9«9d j

2>4 X 3>4 Centwry Graphic w/KalartRF

'

(and lOl mm F4.5 DrafO 179.95
,8mm Sanlqro 8CM .49.95

1

WE BUY TRADE CONSIGN
[B& H Super Sand
I Standard 8 PrqJ NEW
[B& HSuperSProJ NEW.....
lB& H Super 8 and Standard 8
I w/Zoom NEW ..M. ...............

135mm Sawyers 707Q
[ ProJ NEW
I35mm Nildcormat Slide

[ ProJ NEW
iSmm Enmlt PS Prol w/c
[ and Tape Sound Head
135mm Carousel 550 w/Remote
f
16mm Movlemlle Sound RroJ ...

I
Unhof Pro Pan Head ...

I
Kodak 300 •35mm ProJ
w/Rcadymatk chancer .............39.95

These and Many Other SpccUb

UBERAL [MSCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID
.

'' '

ai

927 WMtwood Blvd., LA. 24

BR 2.5214 GR 7-9569
PAMNO

Varied groups

present concert
There will be a concert em-

phasizing ethnic music at 8 p.m.
today at the Internadonal Stu-

dent Center. Tbe aepartment of
ethnomusicology in connection
with International Week is pre-

senting this program. Student
adnlissic^il is free. Fen^np-
do Quezron, (bottom left); who
is in charge of the groups, will

also play Mexican and Spanish
Guitar. John Bilezikjian (top left)

specializes in Near Eastern
Music. Indian music will besung
and played by Merivanne Gier-
ciouz. The Latin Sunshine Trio
(right) will also be there to prct.
vide the "bosa-nova" beat.

To end its week of seminars
and forums, a discussion on
world trade will take place at

1 p.m. tomorrow in the KH
Upstairs.

Int^mationol We«lc sponiors ethnic concert

»
'' %'.

.142.95

..99.95

109JM

,..69.95
•..79.95
...65.00
...32.50

f.

Birth control discussed today

LasisinNn

duskUhl
dawn.

The moral and physical imr
plications^ of birth control will

be the topic of *'Contraception
and Chemistry," an ASUCLA-
sponsored conference ^ abor-
tion and birth control.

The conference to" be held in

the AU Mai*8 Lounge is divided
into two parts. The first will

deal with the morals and ethics

of life control, from 10:30 a.m.
-12:30 p.m.

Leavy to speak

Speaking on that topic will

l)e Zad Leavy, an attorney and
former partner jdi_ Anthony
Beliensen, and the Rev. Ernest
Pipes, Unitarian minister active
in family planning locally.

The second half will be de-

voted to the techniques of con- "^'This will provide students
traception and will run from with an opportunity to obtain
12:30 - 2:30 p.m. Speaking at information which might other-

wise be hard to obtain," Sternthat time will be Dr. Richard
Bashore of the UCLA Medical
Center Family Planning Clinic
and Dr. Eric Matsner. Dr.
Matsner is the executive director
of the Family Planning Centers
of Greater Los Angeles, former
medical director of the Planned
Parenthood Federation and has
many publications on the sut>-

ject.

Question period

FoUowiiig the speakers' pre-

sentation there will be a question
period and discussion. Coffee
will be served, according to con-
ference organizer Jon Stern.

said.

"The program will help al-

leviate widespread ignorance
and misunderstanding on the

subjects of birth control and con-
traception," he added.

A pamphlet on the subject has
been prepared and will be
available at tiie conference.

Spring Sing

deadline set
Due to several new, updated

changes in divisions and rules

for Spring Sing 1968: "Birds Do
It,** the deadlUie date for pre-

liminary entry forms has been
extended to next Friday, March
8th. Copies of the revised rules

and categories can be obtained
lnKH409.

The changes include combina-
tion of novdty and oddball into

one cat^ory called Novdty,
which is now eligible for the
Sweepstakes trophy; ddetion of
both Men's and Women's chorus
divisions; ddetion of the Quartet
division; indusion of new cate-

gory, Ethnic; and division ofthe
instrumental division into three
categories called Folk, Rock and
Soul, each being a separatedivi-
sion and each being eligible for
the Sweepstakes award.

Phi Delta Kappa symposium
to discuss education issues

A Phi Ddta Kappa symposium on "Current Issues and Con-
cerns in California PubUc Education" will be hdd at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in the Buenos Ayres Room of the Sunset Canyon Recre-
ation Center.

The pand members are John I. Goodlad, dean of the grad-
uate school of education and Robert E. Horton, administrative
coordinator of the college division of the L.A. Board of Educa-
tion, who will speak on the "Revolution in California Junior
College Education. *'

Also partkipating will be Donald E. Wilson, director of
teacher training at USC, who will speak on "Preparing Teachers
for Inner City Schools;" and Emil O'Tocws, deputy director of
Operation Fair Chance of Sacramento, who will speak on "How
Can Teaching Be Improved."

The symposium will be preceded by a sodal hour at 6:30
p.m.

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it*8 even sold

In jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $6.00.

IcMntW o<l« iMpoftttf from QrMt tritsln.

All students and faculty members may attend.

W

-> i--:^
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THE BUIIT.T04AST MOTOI SCOOTS

Vespa
/ BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST
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HENRY IV-Th« Moslars of Fine Arts Company is prosonKng this ploy

by Luigi Pirondello bogiming lowighl ond nmning (hrough March 9.

fickels soil for $1 ol Iht Karcfchoff Hdl fidol office. John Mouror stars.

-^

Solas — Sarvfce POffS

N & M Sales
2039 Wastwood Boulavord

If DoonNortiil

474*0069

VfS/r THE QUm CANYON BBWEiN QUAimitSl
The lnt«malional Sfud«nf Center

pr«s«nlB a 5-day tour to the

GRAND CANYON
^ March 17-21

$55 UOA Students
(IndudM tromportaHon, hotel, lunches)

RESERVATION DEAOUNE MONDAY, MARCH 11

Spoce It limlfed so tion up new ol Ihe

INTERNATIONAl STUDENT CENTER
lOOS Hi—J Ava. O* 7.4187

'• ':^'\

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

^ • Lnlgl Plraiiddlo*! "Henry IV will Jbe
«, presented by the Department of Theater Arts*
; Master of Fine Arts Performing Company, at
8:30 p.m. nightly through March 9 (7:30 p.m*
Sundays) in Macgowan Hall 1340. Tickets are
2.50.
-:p The gymnissllcs meet between UCLA and
Calif. State College at Long Beach will be held
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Men's Gym.

__ • Chi Alpha will feature the"New Creaturee""
at 7:30 p.m. today at the Religious Conference,
900 Hilgard Ave. . ^ ; - v i-

• Spring Uniprcp is accepting applications
for counselors today and tomorrow in KH
.40^.

• The Student CouncU on Edacaiional De-
velopment needs volunteers for the organiza-

. tion of departmental-associations of undergrad-
uates to create a warmer atmosphere between
students in each major. Sign up in KH 409 or
contact Glen Woodmansee, Dwight Smith, or
Ross Munoz. '

.' . .

MEETINGS
;. ;

"'''
V* ' v :'Ah' ^~^'

? • Bhie Key will meet at 5:30 p.m. todayJn
the Sigma Nu House.' t*'^.-:^:^- ~^;=:r» - ^^^ v -- :>f <--

• The Bruin Veterans will meet at 4:15 to-
day in AU 2412.

• The Spring Sing Committee will hold a
meeting for all those interested hi Spring Sing
ticlcet sales at 7 p.m. today in KH 400.

• The Zen and Meditation Experimental Col-
lege Claee will resume at 8 p.m. today at the
Sigma Kappa house, 736 Hilgard Ave. Prof.

Thich Thien-An, a Zen Buddhist from Saigon,
will make his final appearance at the class.

SPEECHES AND SEMINABS
• Hillel Council incites you to an evening of

Hasidk mneic with Shlomo Carleback, at 8
p.m. today hi the AU Grand Ballroom. There
is no admission charge.

• The Model United Nations (as part of
International Week) will sponsor a panel dis-

cussion on "Prospects for Peace in the Middle

East" at 2 p.m. today in AU Women's Lounge.
Prcrfs. Malcolm Kerr, Steven Spi^d, Andrzwj
Korbonski, Muhammed Salem and Dr. Shim-
Son Zdniker will discuss the problems in the

Middle East and attempt to analyze possible

solutions.
• A Psychology CoUoqniumon "Adaptation,

Emotion and Habituation to Stress" will be led

by UC Berkeley Prof, of Psycholonr Blchard
Lazams at 4 p.m. today in Franz nail 1280.
"^ • Dick Anderson will speak on "Face to

Face with God" at noon today hi AU 3517,
under the sponsorship of the Bruin Christian

FcUowship.
• W^bum Hall will present Penn Jones,

noted critic of the Warren Report, a panel of

experts on the aseaselnation of Presfclcnt John
Kennedy, and members of the Gcurrison In-

vestigation at 7:30 p.m. today atWeyburnHall.
• A Government and PobUc Affairs Seminar

on "A Psychologist's View of Subliminal Soul-

spilling and Manifestations of Societal Neurosis
Over Privacy" will be led by Femald School
Director and Prof, ofPsychology Seymour Fesh-
bach, at noon today hi SS 1 1238. ^ i

• Lawrence Scott will speak on '^*Sex, The
Draft, The Gold Crisis and You" at noon today
at the Law School 1345. Scott is the founder of

the Ninth Amendment Fou^idation. ' y ;

• Ohio State UniV. Research Prof. Hans*^
Zasecnhans will speak on '*The Theory of In-

tegral Representations" at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200. The Mathematics CoUoqninm will be
preceded by a tea at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221.

• Univ. of Chicago Prof. James D. McCaw-
Icy will speak on "Logic and Semantics" at

12:15 p.m. today in SS 1209B and agahi at

3 p.m. on "Tubatualbal Phonology" in HH

UEA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5

p.m. today ha WG 200.
• The Slavic Chib will meet at 3 p.m. today

inKH400.
• Tlie Photography Club will meet at 4

p.m. today hi AU 2564.

CONCERT RESCHEDULED-Shidents are reminded that JulianBreamcon-

cert, originally set for March 10, will go at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Rli
.;i.(i

Biology f/na/exam

schedules revamped

Biology 2Ahasdesignated
these rooms according to the
first letter of students* sur-

names for final examina-
tions:

Sec 3 Tues. March 12
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.:

A>l Sodal Set 2209A
K-R Social Sd. 1209A
S-Z Knudscn 1240B
Sec 2 Thur. March 14

8 a.m.-ll a.ni.:

A« Sodal Sd. 2209A
H-L Kinscy 169
M-P Knudsen 1240 B
B-Z Hahies Hall 220

V-Pi

•j;Te S^oQi,

Pool. PdrT&

mm^tm

Kneller joins Jihrary conversations singnidssetdsncs
George Kneller, Professor of ipant in this wedc's College from thfe University environ-

Educution und Chairman of tlie Library Conversations at 3 p.m. ment, through problems of
Spedol Committee on Academ.c today in the College Librarian's leuching, court»et» of study, und
Innovation und Development,

Office (Room 23 it student participution, hus been
which mude a series of recom- and continues to be the subject

niendations to the Acudemic The Kndier Report, with its of much discussion umong stu-

Senute, will be the faculty portic- 51 recommendutions runging dents und fuculty.

Kneiler, author of "Existen-

tiulism und Educution,'* 'liklu-

cutional Anthropology,** and
"Art and Sdence of Creativity,"

among others, will tailc in an
informal atmosphere, over coffee

and cooicies, with students uiter-

ested in exchanging views and
discussing mutters of mutual
concern.

The last ^ance of The quarter
will be hdd from 8 p.m. - mid-
night today in the AUWestwood
Room (Terrace Room Annex.)
A donation of 50 cents is re-

cused.

473^054
KENEZE KIM

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Uncdn Hvd.
Marino Del R«y

?3psitairs^ot)ap
Thursday
Noon , ,

1 p.m.
2 p.m.

3 p.m.

James Palmer (Psychiatry) ." . • ^ _ ^; • . . .

Robert J. Blattner (Math)
Morris Ndburger: "Academic Innovation and
Experiment— Reactions to Yesterday*s AAPU
Meetfaag"

'

"Der TreffpuiOrt^*
..^~_.. . -_

A sign-up sheet is at the Ref-

erence Desic of the College Li-

brary.

Spring
Sing

deadline:

March 8

\
"\:

" ..

THURSDAY
3 p.m. '

._

3-6 p.m. v*H
'•'

4:30-6 p.m.
8 p.m.
7-9 p.m. -.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
'

7:30 p.m.

College
dU160
SU2412
RH 148 ,

RH248 ^

Weybum 552
3U160
RH 222
KH400

Intermediate Balld .
'' ""

Mexican-American hi th6 Southwest
^idde: Understanding & Prevention
{Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign Policy

Why is Jesus Christ rdevant today?

Avant-Garde TTioughr '
:.^

Theoretical Preface to Student Power ' -^^^

Arts of the Arabs and Jews •-.,„...

At

your

newsstand

NOW

TTKRHIH SUE!

(199.50 Vd.)

SMITH-CORONA
EUaRA 210

SMITH-CORONA 120,3^3ovai,

SMITH-CORONA CORONET
OLIVETTI -UNDERWOOD W/CASE 48.88

ROYAL PORTABLE W/CASE 39.88

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS 66.88

SAUS • RfNTAiS

174"

15S"
127"

MPAfffS

TYPEWRITER CITY •! WESTWOOD
low OAYUY AVE. " 0*8-7282

HtlanSc

(>r\i>.

BUPERNA-nONAT
PEACE AND WAR

A superb
reporter's

magazine
length

profile of the
United States

in a year of

turtHJience

and decision.
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Stjorts
Daily
Bruin
Swimmers in

Pacific-Eiglit meet openiiig

Gymnasts face CSLB
today in Men's Gym

9y Spencer Seal
DB Sports WHtcr

The Bruin gymnasts have two
dual meets left before the "add
tesf'-the Pacific-Eight Confer-
ence Championships, March 22
in Corvallis. Cal State

in the1^Ms?.^iU»^<

By George Nakamnra
__ DB SportsJRrttcr

UCLA's varsity swim team
invades the University of Wash-
ington pool today as they b^^
competition in the Pacific Eight
Swimming and Diving Champ-
ionships.

Tlie meet which runs until Sat-

urday may be the finest con-
ference meet in the nation. Coach
Bob Horn's squad will be out
io make its finest performance
to date after compiling a 3-2

Pacific-Eight record in dual meet
competition.

**This will mark our first cru-
cial meet of the season,** Horn
said. **Our dual meet season was
in a sense preliminaries to the
conference meet We have our
top swimmers ready and able
t9 swim against one Of the finest

swim fields ever assembled."
Leading the Bruins will be

their superstars. Juniors Mike
Burton and Zac Zorn. Lastyear
these two were instrumental in
UCLA's third place conference
finish. Burton will be free of the
burden of swimming threetough
events within several hours since
his events are scheduled on
separate days.•^ ^

'
: oi eyes

Frecfltyle defended

Mike will be out to defend
"Ms- 1650 freestyle tttle against
a rugged field and also compete
in the 500 free, 200 fly, and

tion's top mark of 3:0S.3 but of scoring. Paul Lottman and
they should be pressed by Stan- Paul Henne give tlie Bruins one

(3:08.8) and SC (3:09). of the top ^ne-two threats inford (3:08.8) and SC
In last week*s SC meet, Zorn

was upset by his top rival
Havens and he will be out to
avenge that loss. "Zac's loss
was simply a tactical and not
a physical loss," assistant coach
Buzz Thayer said, "He*ll show
his top form again this wedc
and at the NCAA meet.*'

Among the other men the
Bruins will be taking to Seattle,

several have excellent chances

p.m. meet to _
IP Men's Gym; and on March 8 the

Beach travels to UCLA for a
7:30 p.m. meet tonight in the
ing competitor, the Trojans.
• "Since they (CSLB) are cap-
able of scoring only about 160,
we won't have any trouble win-
ning the meet,**^ XJCLA coach

Shurlock lald that they are
•tudvlng fUmt oflast week's com-
petition in which the Bruins
(181.10) trailed behind the
VVathington Huskies (181.70)
and toe Berkeley Bears

•^- (186.86>

Don Jennings is currently Catir
State's "only really good per-

former," in the eyes ofShurlock.
Jennings competes in the six all-

around events. Fred Siebum,
who was Cal State's best gym-
nast, died in a tragic auto acci-

dent last year. Siebum's best

events were side horse (2nd in^
1966 NCAA) and parallel bars

fv'..

the country. Lottman leads the
conference with a 2:14.7 mark
in the 200 yard breaststroke
while Henne is close bdiind with
a 2:15.1.

This is probably the Bruhi*s
strongest event since Barry Sny-
der and Bruce Bradley can give
the Bruins valuable points in the
twelve place scoring system.
Even Eyensen can also add

(Conttnued on Fage 13)

Art Shurlock said. "However, (2nd hi 1967 NCAA); "but he
tonight is very important to us
in that it will be one of our last

two chances to total a 'good'
score, and thus build up ourcon-
fidence before the big meets.

UCLA has not scored over
182 so far this season. "It will

probably take a 187 to 189 to

win the Conference meet," Shur-
lock said. "My boys arecapable
of this, if they all come through
with the best they can do."

DB plM«o by LsdMr ,

REAOi, SET, GO - UOA's smm feam begins Hs USC winner of ffoe kal seifen con/erance ^Hes, is

Reichle: An occupational and vocational baseball man
il^'^Mikl'TcSid^^niS^n'^ cp«ffcrffc0Pdc«c-«Chimvk«sfciiwtedoym^ lh.1,^crHeakmgmfhlH2AandShnlM
the 1000 yard freestyle with a
9:54.7 time and is second in
the 500 free (4:43.7) and the
200 yard butterfly (1:56).

korn paid Mike the highest
tribue last wedc as he said,

"Without a doubt, Mike Burton
is the toughest athlete I have
ever been associated with, and
I've known some tremendous
athletes." ^ ^ , ,: : v^^.
Zorn will be in a revengeful

mood as he view in the 50 and
100 yard freestyle against the

men who defeated him last year.

Nation*! beat

was rapidly becoming a good
all-around man," Shurlock said.

Shurlock commented that he
has been gearing all his boys to
"hit" their routines, or to "come
through." Bruins Ken Sakoda,
a ring specialist, and Kanati
Allen, top all-iaround performer,
should be especially concerned
with this.

Last week was the first time
Sakoda was able to "throw" the
same dismount during which he
injured his leg a year and a half
ago.

"It was a bit sloppy, but at
least I'm now able to dirow it'

without fear," Sakoda said. Ken
missed a year of competition lie-

cause his injury left him unable
to "land" for a dismount; how-
ever, "I kept workingeverything
else strong. It feels so much better

to perform a complete routine,"
Salcoda said.

Hitting one's routines is impor-
tant to Alien, considering that he
has been working not just six,

but 12 routines. Collegiate all-

around competition consists of
six events, (no trampoline).

Being that Allen is one of the
top all-around gymnasts in the
nation, and thus a prime Olym-
pic-hopeful, he has been drilling

'

on the six "CMympic-compul-
sory" routines as well as his^six -
opuonal performances.

By Gay MOIcr
DBSportswriter"'

He makes his livelihood being a coach,
but just as often, UCLA baseball coach
Art Reichle will be talking of his two favor-

Zom will be taking the
Nation's top'marks of 20.9 and
46.1 against Oregon's 50 free

champ Bob Boyer (21.8 this

year) and SC's free champ Don
Havens (46.9 this year). In ad-
dition, Zac will lead UCLA's
relay teams. The Bruins' 400
freestyle relay team has the na-

between the clear skies of Wyoming and
the smog of Los Angeles.
The distance doesn't bother him. Without

the smog and with a half acre "back yard"

^ and four quarter horses, 70 minutes of

ite hobbies, riding horses and running boys' <**"y frexjway driving doesn't seem so bad.

camps. And, "it gives me a chance to ponder,"

Baseball instniodon Is not only Ills oc^ c;*«f^^«i, ;^ u«- »«« t . m
cupauon at UCLA but it i8 Reichle's major o^'u,"*

~5''
"i '^. ?r''jT,J??,V2^

vocation at his Saratoga, Wyo. boys'caiip. Jf^^S*""^"*^ ^ l"*?,'!}'*^m^Whpn hi. <->mn>r. iinn't k..r.>:.ii ,iM,£ b«gan 34 yeoTB ago wiMn he entered UCLAWhen hu campers arm t huntmg, riding, ^^ ^^y^ ^^ " ^ footbaU and base-

wSSl «»aT^"fh,^!2:.,'"f f^^J°J ball.Vretumed in 1940 for hU coadS^
Sr?^ui^™^u1o* eS^re%h^«"or'th'"e ?!!i"*i,J?i'r"«

'°" r" ''°'/" '^
'

camp? award, are passing a basebaU quiz ^0%'eh^"^^;*,,^'"
""" """ ""* ""

and demonstrating various techniques of "'H^^^^TL
the finer pomts of the sport

When the schoolbells start ringing, Reichle
returns to his home in Newhall, 35 minutes
from UCLA He never intends to move
closer to the campus he's coached at for
24 years; the distance acts as a buffer

'Coadi^ng is more of a challenge than
in past years," he says. "There's more
philosophizing by the students. Kids don't
have respect anymore. They won't pick
up a bat or ball if they see it lying on the
field. It's harder to get the best out of
kids." K ' .

FRIDAY NIGHT

Like most coaches, though, Reichle tries

to look for the good in his players and
help develop their personalities. "Winning
isn't the most important." Losing has its

good points, too. "When you lose, you
should be stimulated to do better or try
harder," Reichle emphasized. "The most
important thing to me is that my players-
give me 100 per cent" '' *'

For decorations in the crowded _ofDce».
silver trophies adorn a cabinet top, a helmet
and bat rest on a chair and someone's
spliced shoes stand by the door. , /= "' > t^-

Textbooks lay on the floor; there v^as
no place else to put tiiem. One desk dom-
hiated the quarters which are about half v

.

the size of a dormie's room. It's not quite
;,
J

what you'd expect for the campus home
of four baseball coaches at one of the
nation's largest universities.

' (Conlinaed on Page 14)

-t^ FRIDAY NIGHT
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INGMAR BERGMAN'S

ASUCIA

DIRECfOftS' CINEMAmBQUE
presenfs ^

;:^^^^^ JACQUES TAt In

T~ fhm hfloHouf tommdy of a frmnehman'g holiday

11 imn loiiDiiY
ttxfra - a Czech mosterpiece - JOSEPH KILIAN

SAVE sex ON A SERIES TICKET + SEATING GUARANTEED
• SERIES TICKET $3.50 AT KERCKHOFF HAIL TICKET OFFICE •

SINGLE ADMISSIONS $1.00 '
'JS^'SS^'i^ • 7:30 P.M.

UPCOMING PROGftAiMS INCIUOE ^ ™>"
OWHIUS » NIGHTS OF CABIMA . SUDEX • ^WHOMUST^SS"*'

'

Diver Creed has the ability but
no opportunity for '68 Olympics
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By Mike CSreene
DB Sports Writer

Although Gordon Creed iscon-
sidered one of the world's best
divers, he has come to realize
that participating in the Olympic
Games is Just not his bag.

"In the 1964 Olympic trials^
Creed. UCLA's top diver, won
the three meter springboard and
th^ 10 meter platform eyents
to qualify for .a berth on the
Australian team, but he never
saw Tokyo because "they didn't
think I was good enough." i^

As a result, Australia went
unrepresented in the three meter
springboard and the 10 meter
platform events in the '64 games.

' Australia disappointed Creed
and when Indiana's diving
coach. Hobble Billingsley, sug-
fested he come to the United
tates, Gordon packed his bags

and came. He attended a junior
college briefly before deciding to
come to UCLA.

Chose UCLA over two

He chose UCLA rather than
SC or Stanford largely because
of his admiration for UCLA
diving coach Nick Rodionoff.
RodionofT, according to Creed

- and U.S. women's Olympic
hopeful Jerrie Adair, has the
reputation of being one of the

^.nation's best diving coaches. "I
liked the campus and 1 wanted
a Coach like Nick," Creed said.

Left ouf in the cold in the
'64 Olympics, Gordon hoped to
compete for Australia in the '68
games, but he won't see Mexico
City this year after all. The prob-
lem this time is a common one,
money. In order for Creed to
participate in this year's games,
he would have to return to Aus-
tralia at his own expense and
compete in the trials. A trip to
Australia "will not fit into my
budget," he said.

AustraUa's loss is UCLA's
gain. Gordon likes the country
and its athletic program. "The
United States,'* Creed said, "has
far superior athletic program
at the college level than does
Australia. The U.S. hj;sth_edepth
"Biat Australia lacks."

Conferenoe meet

Creed left yesterday for the
Padflc Eight swinuning meet in
Seattle. "The Pacific Eight is

a good meet, although it is not
as Important as the Nationals.
I will be competing against some
of the best divers in the United
States, including (SC's) Dick Mc-
Dermott and (Stanford's) Bill

Maine." Creed has defeated Mc-
Dermott before, and he regards
Maine as his toughest opponent

Up to the age of 15 Creed
wasn't concerned about any div=^
ing opponent. He concentrated
on swimming only at the age
of five in Upper Ferntree Gully,
a little town 23 miles from Mel-
J)Ourne. A swinmier on his high-
school team, he began to dive
at the age of fifteen but never
In hi^ school competition.
Spending long hours on the div-
ing board. Creed's diving repu-
tation soon surpassed his stature
as a swimmer.

After coming to the U.S., Creed
worked hard at becom ing a good
springboard diver. "Until* I

came to the U.S. Iwasprunarily
a tower diver," he said. Largely
due to the efforts of Nick (Rod-
ionoff), Creed is now considered
strong in both events.

CONTACT LENSES
*•

KtRTTB)

Dft. ALFRED R. BECKER aojusth)
10957 WEYBURN AV04UE POUSHED

WB1WOOD VIUAQC 0*9^111

SUITS • CLEARANCE SPECIAL SUITS

$69 » Custom Suiti<«*v.

Hand Tailored to Your Measure

$69

Kleenco Balcony

1101 Goyiey

]imm^- ffc Hong ^ong Jailor

Open Tues.-Sat.

10^5 P.M.

\ !.

.vs^ -

20% OFF
On All Wofch and Jewelry Repairs

Weahvooil Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

4 doors north of Lindbrook Dr.

B0 photo by'Ulk« Hi

_Not unhappy:.

Gordon Cr—d

Swimmers off to Seattle

.

Cre^ is not as unhappy at>out
missing out this time as he was
in '64. "The U.S. Nationals,"
Creed explained with his heavy
Australian accent, "has been a
tougher diving meet in the past
than the Olympic diving compe-
tiUon. The LJnited States is the
strongest country in the world
in Olympic diving. In the
.Olympic Games, it is not un-
common for the U.S. to take
first, second, and third in the
men*8 diving events. In the

-Nationals, a diver foces more
U.S. talent than he does in the
Olympics and this makes for
tougher competition.*'

Australia no doubt r^rels its

decision to cut Creed from the
*64 squad. Gordon demon-
strated his Olympk ability in
last year's AAU Nationalswhen
he placed higher than the Mex-
ican diver who finished sixth
at Tokyo in 1964.

- (Conttnaed from Fag* 12)
points here as well as in the
butterfly and individual medley
events.

The relay teams will have a
good chance of capturing quite
a few points since Burton and
Zorn can participate in them
without worrying about several
other events. Other key in-

dividuals on the rday squads
include Frey Heath, Jhn Keller,
Chris Roderick, Mike Orosel,
Pere Lumsden, Henne, Zorn,
Lottman and Jim Kauffman.
Three relays will be run—the

400 yeard medley, the 400 free,

and the 800 yard free. Last
year the Bruins set an Amer-
k:an and NCAA record after
placing first in the conference
meet. This yecu-'s strongest rday
is the 400 free outfit of Zorn,
Heath, Roderick and Keller.
Divers Gordon Creed and

Miles Chedekd willbecompeting
against one of the best groups
of divers in conference

€fced^ fhiished the dual meet^
season with only four setbacks
but this weekend he must face
the likes of Stanford's Bill Main
and Oregon's Dennis Hartman.
Chedekd has been improving
rapidly and he could be a sur-
prise in this rugged field.

As far as predictions go it

has to be undefeated USC at
the number one spot with UCLA
and Stanford right there. This,
at least, is Horn's view.

omm - EUROPE OAAiaiR fUGms
' S330 TOKYO. Japan R.T. ^ Jolyl/Aog.l3

$319 LONDON R.T. June 17/Sept. 18

$362 PARIS, LONDON June 20/Sepl. 1

1

$295 LONDON, PARIS Aug. 22/Sept. 20
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I
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Daily Bruin

Weekly Basketball Contest
GAlOe OF SATUBDAY. FEB.M

v''-"'»^V' :

}^^-

Note: Circle nameof winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

WasUnctoB Stale*
^ 9 ^

Waghinirton S^^| •> /iT"
HI State atfi^aHforniQ . /%3

Ohio State a^EUrdue^ .
^^

Utah atlgrighain^ounl^ ^ ^
VanderbUt ^iieorJHii .̂l^Z^--^— /^
WichUa St. atCouiiviUe^ ^

-
' ^q

•tie brealRrBffine

Z Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
olRce, KH 1 10, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Reichle: senior Bruin coach . .

.

>-

lameXO^J |?12AIsK:;0 Wionc47T^ Ji^

(Conttnued from Page 12)
But that's just the beginning of Rdchle^s

problems. After 24 years of varsity coaching,
'*

he*8 still waiting for an on campus baseball'' A

diamond. The preseht field iji off Sepulveda.
Blvd., severlQ blocks west of campus. .

'

;'-,
.;

The present facilities are so poor, tte says, '

that the ballplayers are never cetain if they'll

feel hot or cold water while taking a shower.
:. Add these problems to the competition from -^

use's baseball reputation and the task ^^f
recruiting athletes is magnified.

i-- "The biggest part of coaching is getting

materia Our problem is we've never had depth
and you'll never get top athletes without money.

"

Money and athledc scholarships are some-
thing Reichle never had until Athletic Director
J. D. Morgan came to UCLA four years ago.

"Things are alot better since Mr. Morgan
came here. I only had $150 to recruit with
untU then."

Why hasn't a field ever been built on
campus?

"We'd like to know ourselves why there's -

never been a field. No one's ever cared for
baseball at UCLA," Reichle said. "Although
$47,500 has been set aside for ftie construction

of a fidd below the old tennis courts, nothing
has been done. ^

"Apparently, they're waiting for the remain-
ing trees to be remdved to UCR," he said.

The pro scouts do fitid their way to the
"Veterans* Administration groutids, however,
when they're not negotiating with the Bruins*
crosstown rivals. Thirteen varsity men have
been "stolen" by the professional leagues in
the past four years. This^ year the Atlanta

^Braves signed pitchers Bob^ Wisweli «nd Rick
Kester, while infielder Johnny Lung deserted
to the Chicago Cubs.

"It was their choice. I would rather have
seen them stay in school. Who really cares
what happens, besides the coaches?" Reichle
said, his face sliowing despair.

The exasperation left Reichle's voice as the
conversation centered around his three chil-
dren. His sixteen year old daughter is a true
sports enthusiast and an excellent horseback
rider who can "ke--p up with the boys." His
two sons, age 22 and 14, eithw aren't very
interested in a baseball career or unfortunately
don't have enough ability. This doesn't bother
the baseball coach, though. "As long as they
give their all for whatever they choose to do/'
Daddy Art Reichle will be happy. .; '

m ^^,Bt -Reproduced is Ihe adual winning entry in the Daily
Brum-PSA baskelball contest. Asterks indicate actual point spread. The
contest stiown dbove was the final one of tlie quarter.

SATYR anthologizes the Best of College Humor

,C-i.-_' '^
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•aetare. Oalary open. 47T0765.

(3 F 30)

STUDBNTSi part-Mme. flacMt hrs..
high haarnr lacome...aom« i

DmpcraldyMAtATLAN or Saa Blaa. Dmpcral
need rMk rod<id Mp. qtar. break. 8h
dctvbig & capdiaea. Bkhard. 477^087a

<• Qtr.)

•O •• Uftft*-. «•'•« poMlbIL C Foa-
saca, 008-7B88. (3F SB)

PBMALin for Bodal Altltadaa oaychaf
2f.?P^^*^ Frrdimm er opftsTanW.

SO PBOTBIN
apcdak oa
Gt.>885a

..,. 3 for 81.
aB 4 caaeaka.

(lOQlr.)

(3M 1)

KfeJAAI.K warned for IB
SlTSO per br. 8lan up FN

CABACR Trcaiwrc Sak Wcdwood Jra.
Feb. SO,Mardii.3l7BfarlkiRiiiiic,Brca«-"

(I0F30)

••••••••••••••••••••(•a 10 ^^•^kmOlhrod, ]] j

SACBIFICE - Scott AM-FII dcreo $125.
Garrard dcreo chanscr |35. Floor wat-
nut speakers. $35 each. 459-12S7.

(10 Qtr.)

?*y'!Lf"'*"' - *ed strings, pcrf. cond.
Aak 805. John Light, 479-9358. 5:30-
7 p.m. (i5 gi,.)

35 mm. PBACTICA • 50 mm. Icaa 850.
podabk tape recorder $35. aew tcaak
rackd 83a 473-7038. (10 «r.)

^ti'ii • ff-J^y? * LBNGTH8,
830.0& -* UP. DIBBCT FACTOBY ni-
POBTBB. SaVb 50% ON TOP QUALt
TV 100% HUMAN HAIB. 470-3453.

ftO Otr.)

8TBBB0 tape recorders: BevcreT-3S00.

Jerry. 473^03. (10 Qtr.)

tperecor
Bobcrta 73-Y. plaa
bed " "

TELEVISION rental. All modds. Spec.
UCLA rates. Prccddivcry. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. IllQtr.)

XEROX
Oar Prteca Are LOW

HIMEOCBA^H - DITTO
PBINTING

Thesm aad Dkaertattona
ASpedalty

P08TEBS • TYPESETTING
131 Kerchhoff Hall. Bxt 481 3 ,

Hoars 8:30 a.ai. to p.m. ^

LOWEST poedble rates. Aato Iimaraace
for dak^employees A UCLA atodenta."-•^-^ - Bms. VE 0-7370 A UP O-

9S^Sk^ !S?«^'» IMMH - 5 wka. oM.
480-8880. aAar 4 p.aa. <io Qtr.)

y TraveL^.'••••••••••••••••••a* 13

^ TBBA8U
MUST acfl • Packard Bdl AJM-PM derco
phono in wabiat cbnaok. $00. Bobcrta
770x recorder $250 aa aew. 15** Ste-
phana apeakcr la cablad 85a 30»«388.

(10 Qtr.)

L Btccttrdi voyagehaa
plapolated focadoa of Spaalah Galleon

prs-Cokmbtaa trcasare alte. Now ac-
" ~ applkadoas. salllag aboard

~"
boat CaribbeaaA Cai^I Ai

cepbag applkadoas. salllag aboard 50'
aaJvage boat CaribbeaaA Ceatra'

'

ka. For 2-3 moa. No

GOLD dynaadc mkrophonw Sia Har-
mon Kardoa Ail-FM atcreo Inner $45.
Bookshelf speakers $20 each. 451-1000.

(10 Qtr.)

NAVAJO ran.
s trma origiaak. jewelry, i

Lake Hol^ood Dr. (Oif-Barham).

^gaphk^.d*

(10

wkad.3118
la

)

NBABLT aew AM-FM stereo radto pbo-
^llfS^iU^"- «•»*• 9lli. 477-5185,
4:3<V6:3a (lo QkT)

SABOT aallMMd. Sailed few times. M*.Waay tfaggcrbvard. Bm oBiv. 45«r
3185. (10F29)

Mast be in good phyakal coad., have
KiMye attMade, share expeasss. P.a

X 533. Veakc. (313) 300-8^0.
-

, , ^ ^

113 F 38)

ASSOC STUOENTSUOA
OFFICIAL CAMPUJB

CHAETEIS TO EUROPE

''^^Ct u &R it
'^"'•/'^

^'^•liratf;?-^'-''^
Wo^'Siii"'^-

LA/La

JJk/La

i/LA

LA/Puris

JUNO - CMd "Kaabe" apright Aparos.
48** high. Xlat cond. $15a CalTftOO-
Tt04- (10 Qk.)

Aaa. 10 8331
teAhrliLo
••Pt3l 833(

Z^SJyi^ ' 5?'*"*«^ '» «••• Mod**^ *•;*• - Ctoaamoa Bdge. Small.
med^taB. Sprs. 83.40 Had. tax, nodagel
haadbag).j5Mh oakr. Immed. deSvery!

f«diitoe Worid, lOikO Vcatara.Ma^
(lower levd). (10 M 1)

Loadoa/LA
8338 rt

LA/PaJByyj^./LA
LA/Loadoa

Of- !> Oaa-Way Galag

Kcrckhoff 305-Bxt 88BS

/S«v'icfsOMfidL 11

BUBOFB
8370 B.T
Chartara. 1

4,

barters . Lsadaa 8/17-0/S3.

GUITAB laalracttoa by professtoaal ma^
!!*^i>J?<^!!!bP<>i^l****c"l "Ml flamenco.
CaB 477<.40SS. (11 (Br.)

•MMMMM*M«M*MMMM«MtMMMMMM«M«MM

AUTOINSURANa
Stodoit D^cpanls

to 46% for good drivers. -
For qaote. '^o^^gr- Franklta.

8ENTBY INSUBANCB

t._Vp-to 48% dfoeoaiA^
r. Cafl

AUT© ^^ ^ —^««
Cood stadeato and facaty. Cafl Franco
Paltee. 477-0133, 308^5. (1 1 ggT)

''3^XS!JL9.J{21IV.***>ABCHBB8THBOUGHOUT THE WOBLD
International team of

PROFESSIONAi
TRANSLATORS
from/hdo all major laagaages

Bpsdalktela
sckace, tcchnolagy, medkine,

Ikw, camaMree.

DBLIVBBY BY JBT MAIL

Jaae 13 Bd.

i>a-LA

LA-fcondoa-LA

Jane 30 Bd. Ang. 31 LA-Loadoa-LA
8355

Jaae 21 Bd. ScplS'LA- Frankfart-LA
8M5

c/p Wed L.A. Travd
1410 Weatwood Blvd.. LA 34

477.1182 or STO-blfl

CABS la Barepc. Jd fllghte from 8385.
10 % kavekr's dlscovnt! Call Bob Olas-
ser. 477-804L (13 F 38)

Universify Jet Charters
LA/ London Jane 13- Amaterdam/LA

18 M50
. i. 4 ONE WAY Only
11043-1

AMg.a» i„_

LA/London

LA/Tokyo Jaly

LA/La

Tolnro/LA
SSM

B?T 'id sir'
4»«'*!'«. LA to Bnrope

MA'3-3iIt.
B.t. Jd SiSl 8«(dent'-"ikadier travel:

(ItQk.)

Wooddda. CaJtfarala 04083
Tdephoae: (415) 881-1040.

GOING somewhere on charters? Carry
IfSH'h'^^DlLp^^* TTavekra chcqsea-
ItlB 75(/$100. We also sdl Baraitoasa.
Inearance. Cook's, 8850 WSehlreilvd.
Bsveriy HUk (13 Qtr.)

LBSOONSt Bxrllhig new mdhod. Teach-
InAleaak by coamktewtflaaMacogaSar.
Sdbdaa<rng.yoga.BT0.3043. (0111)

I. P.ARN to drive - CaR Doo«mw Drivtag
Schoola. 383-0788. Aatomalk or dkk-
ahUt Aak for atadent discoaat (II Otr.)

ARE YOU ALIVE
& CONCERNED?

Johi oar (our to the Edtaburgk Fes-

1. 1088. 874tJ0lad.traaaportatton.
ladgtog. mod meals, stgbtscdag.

Write P.O. Box 5135 Saato Meaitt

frovo/.'•••••••••••••••••a•«••••••• 13

EUROPE $315*^ R.T.
Oas-way 8180

hA - Fraaklart/Paris -LA«8/33.8/l9

Around the World $057
70-80 dayst 17 dop-overs .

Traas Atfoatk Travsl. 433-3057
242 Boycroft Ave..LoiW BeachOOSOS

Cat Oat A Save Thk.

5lh Annuol Europaon Jd flight
iaae 13 - Sept 4 LA/I^ndoa/LA

W30
Jane 38 - Aaa. M LA/Amster./IJI

SS** ^^iin Chib Members Oaly
4334 Keystoae_Avc.L Calver CMy.

^ lUwOftnQ*f »mm»»»t»m»» »«»«»•»>«» 14

PUNCH - 8PANBH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Uaiv. Prot Podtlvc resnks aay exam.
Earn caaversadoaal method, (triall 473-XW. (14 Qtr.)

FBBNCH teacher - Preach lessoas. Ts-
forlaf beglaahig A advaaced dadeats.
13. CU 4700051. (14 Qtr.)

PBOFBSSIONAL tatara - Bipcri ImV
all Icvckt Mathemattes. sciences, i«n-

Kaacs, etc Steve Lian, Tutoring Un-
lited; GB 3-0403. (14Qtr.)

FBBNCH-bom expcrieacad tator. Gram-

WBITINO.
Aadrcw VomtL
Moaka,OMWl

3 pages for free Icseon.
P.(>. Box 8157, Saata

(14 M 1)

Thssss,N»rm p

i«»«»>»«»»»»—•»•«« 15

BUTH • Thssss,^tenn papers. mss.,exp.
aaallly. reasonable. IBM. EX 3-3381.
Home afkr 5, wknda. (15 Qtr.)
I I ! . I ^1 I I I

^iiiia .^^ll I

HOME brping • Beasonnbk rdm. Please
eoatad Andrea Margolls. 390-1141.

(15 Qir.)
.

' «

EXPBBT prof, edtthig *- fyptng. ThesaC
diasertaltons. term, reaemca. IBM. Tony
Sarvar. 305-5787. (IS M 1)

TYPING, expart. Staded papere, thesai^^
cdMIng, Prompt service. Katt, Sansd * s

aianky. 874-1880. (15 F ,

TYPING theses,' reporia, term pa
Experienced. Highcd qnalUy «f»rk

VIRr33
free. Moderate rutsa.' Durolhy,S

(IS Qir,)

VBBMONT Typing Shop. Mss., papers,
theses, dissertations. IBM sdcdric. B»
•rtttag A editing. 837-753a (15 Qlr.».

NANCY -TypingA Bdldagtermpapera.
MSB. Ihssm, raaamsa. brkfc. IBM Sd-
sdrk. Near esmpas. 473-4143. (18 M 1)

TOM • Term paasrs. thescs,dlssertationii.
mss. Bfodrle. Ako have fopdaa langaage
keys. Blkknl. 8S0-4137 (IrcnlwoodV

(13 Qir.)

P10FB88IONAL cdiHng. gaidance, res-
earch, typing. fMaaeridtoas, mss., papers.
Aid Fordfa, Amerkan atadenta. Bd-
erencss, 479-8 144, 477-0383. (15 M I)

Spsri IBM typing. Bcp«rte,term papers,
^ ses. aatkfa^on aaarantecd. CaU Mrs.
Page. 785-4383. sf . Valley. ( 1 5 Qtr.

)

HOMB typing, Boyai dec. Baaaonabk.
784-4157. (15 Qtr.)

TTFING asrvke - flMsm, mannaulpte,

^IVonlM/ •••«•••«•••••••••••••••• 16

BENT fam
wffc, tofaat.

rd.
). Wsd LA. B«p. 8<y- »d

ST 4-5714,

Intramural Sports Carreer
, Women's Intramurals

Powder AdT Football
Slgn-upg start this Friday in the Intramural Office, Men's Gym

1 18. Any one or group interested in participating should contact the
office.
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Dormies
By David ^Sacko

DB Intramural Reporter

-K^-'-
w

»+-.-
Basketball

Wednesday Championship Resolts

j^ ^* ^ifpP^,?** ***'• Willow St. jilerchants (43-48), Plastic Ughtbulb
drf. Lambda Chi Alpha (59-64), Kappas def. Pauley (7(^7), PacificM Nisei Brute Chib (66-42), Phi Delta Thetadef. TTieta Chi (44-40),
Sigma Nu def. Himalaya (47-35).

K,y.
Championship Highlights

Bob Larldn— poured te il potets as Phi Delta Theta easily handled
a small but spunky Gunners, 65-62. Andy Daggat (P) 13.

Mike Scrafln—32 for the former varsity team member and Intra-
mural All-Star as the ^^lllow St. Merchants routed the Bucketeers, 66-
~~ John Woodhouse (B) 12.

> ..-n-r.

Ifike Armstrong— scored 16 points as defending ^amrdlon8''Beta
Theta Pi flexed their muscles for the big games comteg up by trpuncing
SAC, 62-32. Mike AlUo (B) 13. Steve SiUman (S) 11. ,- - -

Lee Joluison—16 as the big green Lambda Chi Alpha five rolled
over Bowery, 60-13. Jim Demeke (L) 11.

Vic Codiran— 13 potets tecludlng two field goals In ^e last three
minutes which allowed Theta Chi to. squeak by LLB, 39-36. Gary
Martte(T) 13. Rick Bates (L) 13. ____

Bill Zaima— 21 potets as the Nisei Brute Club cohtlhued dieir

harassment of bigger teams by beatteg Chimborazo 59-48. Stan Hiede

(C) 18. Ron Senzakl (N) la
Bob Grich— 24 for the former Dorm All-Star quarterback as Sigma

Nu beat Psych, 63-26. Al Roberson (SN) 18.

Ron Borlmsteadt— scored 14 potets as the well disclplteed Alpha
Tau Omega five got an early lead and kept It to beat the Turncoats,
48-33. Rteh Bruck (A) 13. j .; .

'

<

Md Farr— scored 17 and dominated the ddienshre boards as the

Kappas came back from a 10 potet deficit to beat JD, 50-41. Lech
(JD)18.JohnDavU(K)lL^ ^ ; v^ .

Don Mednick— scored 12 potets to lead dorm powerhouse Pacific

to a 44-36 conquest of the CCCP. Morry Langer (C) 11.

feur in tiie Intramural
basketball championships, the

Residence Halls have made a
surprisingly good showing.
Going into the ttiird round, three

dorm teams are remaining and
two others were eliminated by
the narrowest of margins laj^

Tuesday night ^ - -^

Those following Pacific and
Pauley really expected them to

last this long, but few thought
Himalaya who finished second
in their league would get very
far in the playoffs. Tuesday
night, Himalaya played their

best game of the year, and as

a result becd Independent Power-
house the Vims.

Down by as much as 10 points

in the first half, the Himalya
Hve did not losetheircomposure,
and proceeded to rally to a 52-

48 victory.

The key to their victory was
the play of the entire team.

During the course of the year
Himalaya depended too heavily

upon die Intramural All-Star

E)ouff Stryker, but in Tuesday
night's game the supporting cast

welt in IM tourney
was the difference hi the game. Stanky and Stryker vif& liigh

Stryker scored 26 pohits and for the game.
grid>bed many rebounds, but Rex y Hunter scored seven
his great play was counter- points including two clutch fidd
balanced by the Vims Intra- goals in the second half. Finally,

mural All-Starer John Stanky Brad Lazares also scored sevoi
«^o equaled his 26 points, and points, but five of them were on
vktually matched ^rykftr play

:

, clutrh free throws,
for play. ^^ ;^ :,, < with Himalaya now playing

liie three heroes behind the Sigma Nu, Pacific playing NBC,
ftars on the Himalaya squad and Pauley playing the Kappas,
were John Murphy, Rex Hunter die dorms have liigh and well

and Brad Lazares. Murphy founded aspirations of placing
scored 12 points, which besides three teams in the quarter-finals.

- V J-
•'

Paciffc 1st in dorm poll
Dorm Basketball's powerhouse, the Pacific Wavemakers, cap-

tured 24 of 25 first place votes and 249 of a possible 250
points, as they were elected the number one team in the final

All-Dorm basketball poll of the year.

Pacific won the League B title with a perfect 6-0 record.
During the season they have also won the Himalaya Basket-
baU Toumcunent with four victories, defeated Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity in a non-scheduled practice game, and defeated

C.C.C.P. in the second round of the All- University playoffs
-for a total of 12 victories and no defeats.

Second ranked Pauley won the League C championship by
defeating Himalaya, and advances as far as the third round
in the All-University playoffs.

Sparta held on to its third place position by winning the

League A championsliip with a 6-0 record.

-•it at

^ Wanhd—••••»••»»•»»^..^. /6 ^Aph.'-Fumishad^ .17 ^HousahrSah..

DBIVBB for cld«rlv lady. Have tmr.
81.7B/hr. C«H WB IbBBI ( 18 S^.}

^ApH.'Fumishad., 17

THE 400 BUILDING
S-Bdra.-8 Balk 8880

NtmtrTmnUGd
FaadNdWaBi

PriyilrRiSe, H«M Ptool
Bkvaiar-BaM. Garasc

400 Gaykr at V^craa. 478-1785.

/4wfcw for Sah 29 ^Autos for Solo 29,

555 LEVERING
AT VETERAN
Mod. 8cli.-l A S Bdna.

PaB Ut/bB-bw, late doact space
Blav.-air coad. aaHo heated pooL

rarldu-WaUftas dietaace to
ViBaBea Caaipas.

477-8144

PACIFIC Pallsadce Uch fashloa koi.
Lfcf. rai. - 48', t bdnae.. cob. dea, 8
batke, etadlo-faracc dark na. or kiaa-
dry, ao. of laaeci Bhrd. Near ekope,
bM, eckoola. fritU mkldle 60'a, laake
offer, owaer X 4880, evce^ 4544»887.

*57 POBO. Good mcch. cond. New batt..
rad./btr. 8td. trans. 8225. 769-6296.

(29 Qtr.)

'56 T-BIBD. Top cond. ptkL & conv.
-1613.Brs.. all par. 81600. 399-

J

(29 Qtr.)

BBBNTWOOD Glea aear UCLA. S-bdrai.m batks. Bajttsk cottaac. 11450 Bolaa.
Konti. 456^78, GLT-8S05.<S1 Qir.)

$175. '56 POBD convertible. ShHrpcur. ^

Badio, heater, new top. tires. Lesvlnc i

L.A. CaU 465-8861. (29 IBrT)

COMPANY'S car - Faktm «0 - new
engineAlres. XInt. rund. |'^50. 477-Or>l I,
X541 or leave message (29 Qtr.)

^Aph,-UnhmhhmL..... 18

VIBW - Backdor pad. Coaple's koi_
PkiUpplac aiakosaajr iaicr. Mack glaaa.
S-bdna, 2 batka, blt.-la kSckca. Open
8«i. 1-5 or for appt 476-5716 before 9,- 8. 84S^MW. (81 P 89)

885. BACHBLOB. Proat. •aaay,

s?a»i25^t^irp%
905GAYLET
Acroaa froai Oykalra

ALM
Mc*a WaMta

Apis, to Share tmm $45
Mrs. CoOms GB 8- 05S«

|1M - BBJQfTVOOD^ B BDBM. UP-
gj^ TOVB,^ BBPBIOBBATOB. CAB-PBTa DBAPBB. CALL 474-1581. BXT.
47. PAYBt MX 5-1881. BVBB> (U M 1)

^ApH. h Shan. ^^^^. 19

UBGBNTi N«ad roaaiasatc by laL 1-
bdra. apt. Vaalc^ aaar bcack.- 848.50
sack. BIck. OSMAS. (18PS9)

^House to Sharo. 22

LABGB alack avattakteaov.BOLUCLA
at VUmc. HaL Baadscka. Garaffa. 688
Laadfair. 478-5404. <

afa.68
.)

THE VILLAGER
NBWIQUIBT l.BDBMSL 8INGLB8

81M>8S10 Ptem. or Ui
ft wait ta

GIBL share lac. 8 bdra., 8 balk w/S.
80i.S0/aio. Block vaaaw. 47B59i7.

(loqtr.)

OIBL diarc fara. slB^ wttk icaialc Kor-
frad stadaid. A5. Block caaMas.
Laadfklr. 477-0804. (18 <^

ra. aat PboU
aa. rT7-58Sl.
' tttr.!

^

650

1 or 8 MALB/PeaMk. 8kar« hoasc oa
Vealcc bcack wttk UCLA stadsats. 848.
500-8785. (88 ^.)

GBAD. stad«B< to skarc Saata Moaka
Privaic rooai. 840. 8aa. X 4581.

(tSqir.)

/Aoom and Board 24

MALB Dykstra coalract avalL laiaad.
Bcal apod rooanaatc. CaO Jack« 878-
8588. Leave naaM, phone qo.(S4 P 88)

'61 HILLMAN Mbix. Xbit. cond. Best
offer over S350. 477-5185. 4:306:3a

(29 Qtr.)

'62 MOBCAN 4-^4 Boaditcr. Goodcoad.
CaU 342-4963. (29 P 29)

'59 PLYMOUTH • 2 dr.. VS. 8200.
Good cond. 343-3853. (29 Qir.)

'OS BABBACUDA Pastback. 7500 mT
Stick skll under warranty. 81695. 454-
0713. (29 Qb-.)

"60 VW. White, perfect traasp. 1808 li-

cense a tax jsald. Qakk sakb;_8000.

MGA '62. XInt. cond. B/H. wirewiierl.
almost new enRine. lire. SiKrinre. Priv.
pty., 664-87 17. (29 F 5»)

'61 POBD Galaxie.4dr. automatic. B/H.
new brakes, xInt. cond. $350. S26-7S64
alter 5 p.m. (29 Qtr.)

VTMGB-GT - Beige, AM-FM. overdrive,
wire W.W.. heater. Lnxary bay. BtevcT
X 6744( 874-8780. (29 P 29)

PeM. GB 8-53 (29 Qir.)

"65 COBVBTTB - Ckwd coad. Low aiW
kaae Orla. owaer. 88700. Days, 988-
siiSo X 60. Nttca. 765-8858. (t? ^.)

M BUICK - 4/dr. kardt<m. PaB power.
8175. See 1 548-1 Stk St. Saata Ifoaka.

(28 Qtr.)

jCyckSfSoHfhrs

^ PorSalo »•«••»«««»««>«»»>«» 30

'65 B8A B40. 3S0 cc. Very ro<m1 rnnd.

"

Only 8000 mi. 8475. 474-) 20O.(3OQ|r.)

ALLSTATE - Sears. 50 cc. Uiw mileage.
875 • Singh. 473-4642. eves. (.10 Qtr.)

'62 VW. Ckaa lasUc * o
cxtrasi 8875. (Mary)

low'mlkage.
-.(28Qtr.)

MALB to skarc Isc 8
palla, air coad. Walk

fH
8PBING Qtr.. xInt. cook; close to cam-

clcas^jfc. roonu 8280 |^ qtr.
f!M GB iak-A.G.a Si Ok.)

GIKL to share
to caapas.
8801.

•fc l-hdra. apt. w/1. Waft
AfUr 4. 478m6871 ar 47»-

<lt Ok.)

Ak

411

larac haalad paoL
btEbbt

Gaylar 47B4144.

OM BTUDBNT ahar*
10 aUa. m>ai caaii

1-Mkak aat w/1. "•*"—^' '

8BS^.478^I7M. GUT acad

BOOM/Board for mak atadeats-Prtvate
kooKaortk. Wlkkirc. Waft UCLA. Ptool.
T.V. rooak Bcaaoaabk. Mrs. Black. 400
8.BadkT. 878-8673. (84 Q|r.)

^84 VW. Blae AM-PM radla. New llras.
^

New brakaa. Bitraa. Bcal acat 8860.
BraalasB. 4504184. (89 P 29)

'SO CHBVBOLBT Bd-Alr. V-8. Aato-
atk. a«v Ores, saos dcvlc«t,food ««.
Lca^lac towa. 1180. 478-lMl.(88Qtr.)

116 HONDA S-Sa New cond. l.ow mi-
leage. 106 oc. 1 19a Call 46.%4.<(.1S. aay-
""«•

. (.10 FW)
$5 HONDA 160 Scrambler. XInt. cond.
Birtras. See to appreciate. tViO. 4.^4-
6135. (.10 F 29L
'65 HONDA C200. BaitN wHI, needs
external work. 4800 m\. 1125. Alter 6.
Dave. 399-5621. (.10 Qtr.)

'68 POBD BeoaaBac New palat. ear-

BaaSy akcl silSO. 881-3878. (88 Qk.)

*67 HONDA Scrambkr • pHinI, b<>r«d
balM, cam -«- pistoas. 345-53 11. (.10 Qtr.)

MALB lo akwa 8
5 aln. froai ci

fara. w/S. 808/
477-5785.

ad laaMdlately te take over
eaakacL WIB pay yoa 885.

477-4011 X 884. <84(Br.>

'81 VW. Saaroof.
(Paal). ABcr 8 p.s

8600,BOO. Days, z 4883
8944840.(88 Qk.)

MALIBU • Pv
8100 hML aOL
781B.

oa
dnra. 487-
(17P 8B)

V VyESnfVOODAPAirfMENT

PBIBNDLY srad. ai^ atadent. folk ^SiLS
CaO iady,
(l»Qk.j

UCLA ft MEDICAL CBNTBB

«»—»» « wBHVB apt. la
856-0810 late cvca.

MALB - own bdrm. - 1SS4 ft
toa. View, pallo, jnroovy. CaU BkvsL
477-8801. or 474-5501. (18 M 1)

4018.

Mcr qaartar. TW Co-op
Coa-

'08 BUiCK **OB" 400. 84P. floor
backat aaata.* black

a. 674 HUgard. 474-
(24 Qk.)

A ft MEDICAL CBNTB
Haalad paal ft Baa Mi
Dalaac Parakhl

CaB OB

rakhhui

B-Mtt
:\

PBMALB to ah

4M/'
'477-7611. X

fit «r.)

-^ ^ ExdiangadforHolp...25

8HABB akigk wttk 1 or l-bdna. apt.
w/8. Black caMpaa. 886 Laadfak. OB •-
- (18 Qk.)
W/8.B

BOmi, baard. aBo
babyaMUBS. dkwcr dkk
aarlaiailM pool, walk
f70-4r-^

sraaca. BBchaaccfor
dkhaa. Laval^hiaaM,
Uk la caaipMa. CaB

(S8 Qk.)

akBL aag
favl lop. Good daaBAXS-7804.(88Qk.)

'68 CHBVBOLBT - 4/dr.. atkk. raaa
Aalrld, Bxt 7031 , atattoa 8 or cvaa..

VB 7-7451. (88 P 88)

'64 OLDft Good traa». Brand newtirca.
WIB take best offer. 477-1830. On wknds.
oak- (28 P 28)

"BUICK 66'

Oaly StsSTcaSf 888^886.
(29 P29)

'63 VB8PA • 1 88 cc. Orlg. owner, extras,
runs excefleat. $90. Ken Lewis, 760.
4001 evc./481-5027 day. (30 Qtr.)

'04 HONDA 50 cc. BxeeBent cond. Bee.
ovvkaakd. IllO. or hmt offer. 473-
7860. Bob after 5. A wknds. (30 Qtr.)

'04 TBIUMPH Bonnevine. Uke new.
Completely stock. 836-6757. (30 Qtr.)

'66 YAMAHA 250 cc. XkH. coad. I

owaer. Bdl hefanet incladed. 8400. J.G..
affar 5. 396-3768. (30 Qk.)

'86 DUCATI MK III • 250 cc., 31 h.p.
Maal aaL 8485. Parked 518 landfair.
47ft81S8. (80 Qtr.)

BBBNTWOOD. Para. ftS bdraia.. 8 ba.
AdaBa, 8810-8S60. 401 8a. Barriiwtoa
Ava. (17 P 88)

MALB lo ahar*
o, Aala<
477-8Bi7

w/8. 867.80/
•88 CmrUr Ava.

(liQk.)

MALB ar Pcaiak. BabyaOtlag ft diahaa.
4 bfts. from caaipoa. Prk. room ft

T.V. 278-1778. (85 Qk.)

CAMPUS TOWEB8
Hisisa-SlSS
Ba^SSMIH

PBMALB
far raaa ft hoard. Car

f7ft4781

6ft dkhaa
~BaB

(26 Qk.)

"BO CHBV. Impala convertible. Like aew
coadNloa. Maat aaerWca. 81795. GB 4-

4070. BB 8-4018. (29 F 29)

'84 VW. Like aew. XInt. mack, cund!
New brakaa. CaU eves., ft wkada. 931-
0818. (88P89)

Apli.lo8karc

Mr. Lyach
alH^ard

GB4-4801

PBMALB aharc aaaaaal 8
farm. plaa«aaalad apt. Plraalacc- Braal-
waS. STlPJi. 478-84«t; (18 Qk.)

8TUDIOU8. kl» skL prrf. over 8l7ta
akarc have aorgcoaa, jaaakh type apt.

Owa room If dcalrcd. DaAaae - UCLA

yfUoon for Mftf. ..26

cat 0400, or 475-4800, evea. (18 Qk.)

9-BOOM fara. front aai. aear bcack.
885 kichNling atilMles. Phone 828-1877.

(17 Qk.)

THE IMAftGAN APTS.
Saiaflly hma, ateslc *»A l-bdna. apl
Ak coad.. Araplaea. w.w. carpctlag.
rtvak padh^hid. pool. pvt. parkh«.
laaadry SMBHMa.

BhislHSlOO, l-BdrM. 8188
Xlat kKaMoa. aear boaea. aboppUis,
UCLA.
886 f.«veria« Ave: Ph. 47S-478Y.

'IBTICilritoaharcfan
ttfal ahi^. 2 Mka. aff caai
478-8078 aflaraooaa.

ora. maoeocaa-
•aipaa. 857.50.

(rt*r.)

yNbas# for ffiof.^—~. 20

LABOB raoai for raot - faasala; 800/aM.
Balkrooai ft Mt fadt 1 bik. from bcack.
BX 0^88. (88 Ml)

888. MAN over 81. Skarc Noa-amokar.
, walUag diataacc ao koaae-
Ml Makolai. 474-6147.

(88 Qk.)

SIS WBBK. aaar Saaaet-Pakfax. Com
fortahk rooai, kSckea. phoe*. yard art-

vUecca. Gk) atadcat irroI»86.(S6Qk.)

-^1 VW - ftccalkwt Orgeat S686/i-.
offer. 451-0844 TATk. aflar 7/wki^a.
X 7680 daya (Plaa*). (88P88)

'57 BUICK wagoa. P/8, P/B, B/H. aato-

matk. aew brakaa, afcoek*> MidBar. ra-

diator, atarkr. tane-ap. 8200. 477-4173,
avaa. (28 P 20)

^80 PLYM. V8. an egalp A-1. Lcmbig
for acrvkc Ckaapt Between 5-7 pim.
Bkk. 478-808a (29 «r.)

'65 DUCATL 250 cc., 5
baas, exkaa, xlat. coad. 837^1 8. attaa.

8388. (SO Qk.)

'67 TBIUMPH 650 cc. TB 6 matarcyde
Pfterglaaa aas tank. Maay extras. Ian
aMcalate. Alter 4 p.m. 837-5421.

OOP 29)

'05 LAHBBBTTA 185 ce. Xlat meek,
cond. Low mikaae. Maat acB. CaU BDer,
479-0885 or 478-8082. (SO Qk.)

'04 HONDA G 110, eompkkly over-
haakd. 8125w/hekaet.PkoaeMr.MaBon.
daya. 020-1481. eves.. 279-2880.

(80 M I)

'87 TBIUMPH 650 cc. Completely r^
baih. Great bike. 8500 rath. 378-3594.

(30 Qir.)

PUBN. .. 8 hatha. Rage Bbrary
S/S acre complalc aadaMoa. Braatwoad
Park. CaM htfara 8 Mai aBar 0. 478-
5710. (80 Qk.)

^Houso for Sak,..^*^*. 21

PmiVATB raoa^ kalk.
caipaa. Car aae. Na cooklag. Linens
fara. 800/jao. OB 8-8078. (26 Qtr.)

'03 IBBP waa(
dkk akit Bli

oacer. 8686. 2-wd.. 4-dr.,

ae Good coad. 277-9564.
(28 Qtr.)

\

III. wnac
eBd.CaB
(»Qk.)

/Aufos for Sak 29 67^870^200,887-8168. (88 »r

'58 LINCOLN Coat. Mark ni. WhMc.
Power-ak. raaa wdL 8200. See
27»0480.

[

'08 CHBV. wafoa. 9m.rm.jMomia}c.
Orlg. owner. Xlot «*nd. S850. NXB-

I
BUY BRUIN ^

ADVERTISING.. '

(10 M n
iJMGi bnehetor (waM aaa/lan>)» ahiod
warn rampok/villiMie. AvaH and Marck.
$100. 47!»-lt«8S, 47»-.'Mft7. (17 Qir.)

S-fNirm.. Slita.

kvd. view. (Hmh Sun. I-.V GB 8-

IMM. Owner - 840.500. (21 Qk.)

BBBNTWOOD
ipOl

tl3 XKB Bondder. PHadne cond. iaaMe
tc oat. Marooa. ao dania or scrakhca.
307-81 iC (-28 Qk. )

OS FALCON Palara -0 cyt dkk. 26.000
mi. Xlat. 474-8680. (29 P 28)

"01 POBD Pakon. Good cond. Oak
S876. I>eAnne. UCLA X 6406 or 475-
4888. eves. (29 Qtr.)

'68 MC 1 100 Sedaa. 8400 or bed offen

Mad sen. Fktl. RE 3-4333. (29 Qtr.)

\.
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Hitch suggests possibility

of 6000 enrollment cut

? ,

By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

An estimated 6000 new students may not
be admitted to the University next year
because of budget cuts, according
President Charles J. Hitch.

"With this budget ($280 miUion)," Hitch '

said yesterday, "the question is should we^^r'
let the quality of the University decline or ^1

shoiild we cut enrollment? This is a very hard
decision."

Hitch said there ii-^i-'*good prospect" that
the University will not receive the requested
budget increase. The original $311 million
budget was cut by 10 per cent. An increase
beyond $280 million is being sought from
the state legislature.

,
"Our job in the coming months is to per- '

suade the legislature and the Governor that
this ( $280 million ) isn't enough, " he explained.

v;^ Hitch would not predict whether the Regents
would cut enrollment. He did say, however,
that "it will be a bad day for California when
we start denying admission to qualified stu-

dents."

i;:

In any case, presently enrolled students will
not be affected, he said. If enrollment must be

f;^ limited, an earlier cut-off date for applicants
^^ has been suggested. '

— Hitch called this year's budget "even moi^'
austere" than last year's. The 1967-68 budget

>>^t .was supposed to be for one year only.
*^ A He compared this year's budget with the
' 1966-67 budget, when Edmund G. Brown was

Continental Cuisine

governor*

Budget stricter

.'i-v

Conference debates

life-£omrol ethiesmJJailY Ijrillll

"The budget we propose for next year would
give us nine per cent less per student than the
budget we had for that year," he explained.
.Private institutions are experiencing similar

financial problems because their gifts and en-
dowments are not keeping pace. Hitch said,
noting that mapy of them are aUo raising
tuition. .;, ;— -"^ -'^^ *' >-'
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V^^ 5-^ JlSlirollment applications held-up - "

'

All new applications for enrollment In the
University are presently being held until the
Regents reach a decision. i"

J'

Hitch said a move to reduce the quality
of the University is "perhaps the even more
dilTicult choice to make."

.; ;
He estimated that the Governor's budget « ;,

' »sentially would mean keeping ^enrollment con- "

stant. 'But we have more work to da before
u decision can be made," he said.

"
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Best of College Humor
J H'

for your

zoo
J*#r»OfMri CtHttKiijg Account

*-»#fc^«»«»*^

•r

covers up." Here's one product that does more: -*

.f- r^.

,..i<^

Not all girl's stuff
PAMPRIN.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . . . without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifteally designed to get at a bLiccause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight
gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the weekbefore your period (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So itgets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
nrmkes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month So

toconS^
<^»n «ve life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN UiSiing

PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

>'
1 >*',

A new plan for all new

personal checking accounts

open « Personal Checking Account ^

and Southern California

- First National Bank'will

service it WITHOUT
CHARGE v^ivjn a A'

minimum balance of

$200 it maintained.

Whenever your

checking account

balance falls below

$200 you pay $1 and write

all the checks you want

PARMINC—
fr— or validity
at all

(
^

about

extended

hours

banking

at all

branches

v^.vSouthern

CAUFORNIA FIRST
National Bank

.
T>i' , K*-'

-

. ^. .. U

in LOS ANCCLES COOSTY (Am C«d« 213) " ^ ":

inilait ifaKft • 1037 BrMton Am., Lot An|«4m 47S-1S71
BMk • 11911 Wil•^ir• tM . Wttl Los Afl|tl« 4771511
• 900 MoatoM Aya.. Santa Maaica 4S|.StSI

-y*. 1*.

wnvwfv

Please open a FREE 200 Checking Account
in my name at your (indicate one):

pampKin.

\

^^^f^llf . .
. produeU for a tvomati'a tooHd

D

'-<.,

^«

SANTA MONICA BRANCH

WESTWOOO VILUQE BRANCH

My I—I check

WILSHIRE BLVD. BRANCH

D money order in the amount of

below exactly a« if'^.^Jlf'2*®*^- ' *^^ »'«"«* ^Y "^^^
FREE 2w'{!j;e?ki;VAccouT*' ^ "^ '^'''^^ '^^'^

(N«m«)

Wddiw

(City)
(ZipCotfa) ^ _

YOillMK IT MAR. WIU FAY THE FWTAtt!

Seven leading authorities on birth contrbl and abortion dis-cussed that subject at yesterday^ "Contraception and ChemUtry"
conference in the Aclcerman Union Men's Lounge.

During the first part of the conference, attornies Zad Leavy
and Walter Trinkaus, Rev. Ernest Pipes and Rev. Luther QUnan
discussed the ethics of life controI.~~^^^rT^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

Leavy said that the bases for anti-abortion and anti-birth
control legislation are the same—to increase the size of the popu-
lation. He noted that the two potent forces acting in favor of
such legislation today are the CathoUc Church and the male ego.
Government's rote"''^^-- r'~-^'^~*™-^-^rr7-~ -"^ _ .-^- ™ ..

_. Leavy questioned the right of the government to intervene in
birth control. "What legal interest does the state have in forbid-
ding contraception, ... in commanding a woman to carry her
pregnancy to termT' he asked.

According to Rev. Pipes, the real immorality is in havini? un-
wanted children.

"Every pregnancy should be a deliberate one," he said, "and
every child should be Q wanted child." ^^,

Pipes remarked that contraception is the most desirable'way^
of preventhig birth, but that aborUon can be considered a "sec-
ond line of defense." ^ ^/> ^^*t -yt^ VQ^' ""'

Moralities

-. Trinkaus conunented that the basic question is in asjcertaining
what is involved in the public and private moralities. He said he
believes that birth control is not a matter of pubUc morality and
that the state must avoid either forbidding contraception or co-
ercing individuals into practicing it.

"We don't reach moral conclusions by a Gallup Poll " he
said. ^' -—-.

*

Rev. Olman stressed that, in talking about such thhigs as
abortion and birth control, it must always be remembered that
people and their feelings are the prime considerations.

"We are still humans who are involved with responsibilities "
he remarked. -

Techniques . _

At the afternoon session, Drs. Richard Bashore and Eric
Matsner and Lara Phelan, an advocate of abortion law repeal,
spoke on techniques of controlling birth.

Bashore described what he considers to be the ideal device,
stipulating that it should be effective, aestiietically pleasing, quick-
ly reversible and needing littie continued motivation.

Bashore traced the development of contraceptive techniques
nrom coitus interuptus to the more modern pills and intrauterine

Friday^ AAorch I, 1968

to bum

By Jeff P^lman
DB Staff Writer

devices.

"Pills are a tremendous boon," Matsner said, adding tiiat
they are not the final answer. He predicted the development of in-
jections which could be taken on a six month or yearly basis.

"We're on the verge of a great breakttirough," he said.

^^ g _^ /Miunson naa agi

Speakers Program gets
criticism from

The 83 warning letters put m the "confiden-
tial" files of 83 students who allegedly parti-
cipated in last November's Administration
Building sit-in are to be "destroyed" sometime
today, according to Vice Chancellor Charles
E. Young.

The letters were placed in the students' files
after they had apparentiy signed a complicity
statement which said:

"We, the undersigned, are sitting in the Ad-
nrilnistration building. We are all equally respon-
sible and we do not condone or support vi-
olence."

More than 250 students participated in the
sit-in which occurred during the November pro-
tests against tiie Dow Chemical Co.

The decision to <lt^atroy*tije warning letters,
which are the lowestjform of student discipline
in terms of degreaMame after three of tiie
students who receli||nhe letters challenged tiie
Administration on the grounds that th^ were
bing disciplined with lack of due process.

Decision announced yesterday

The tiiree shidents, Gerry Key, Lew McCam-
mon and Adam Pearce, met witii Young and
Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson yesterday
afternoon in Young's office, after which the
decision to destroy the letters was announced.

All three students indicated they felt the de-
cision was at least a partial victory, but Pearce
insisted tiiat he "still wasn't staisfied."
"You see, what Uiey've done is set up this

process in which tiiey say 'We will destroys
warning letters at the end of each quarter in
which they're given.'

"But they refused to consider my case, which
was that tiie warning letters were ridiculous in
tiie first place," Pearce said.

The three students explained that Young and
Atkinson had agreed more or less that "a warn-

By Cniuck Bcnrubi
DB Staff WHtcr

The ASUCLA Speakers Program may be
dissolved in favor of a Speakers Commission
similar to ttie Film Conunission if Joe Rubin-
stein, undergraduate president, receives bacldng
for his proposal.

"The program is not being handled as well
as it could have been," Rubinstein said. "Over
60 per cent of the funds were spent on un-
necessary items. There were no guidelines set
up for the program, and often tiie speakers
have been brought in on the basis of sen-
sationalism." • .^

He also objected to the "undemocratic way
of selecting speakers with one person deciding
who wUl be here to speak.*!

Matter to be proposed "^" ~:^n~*7
Rubinstein said he will try to bring up the

matter at the next Student Legislative Council
(SLC) meeting. If not, he will propose it at
tiie first SLC meeting next quarter

.~~^ ~

"I plan to propose the creation of
a Speakers Commission similar to the Film
Commission," Rubinstein said. "Any student
or student organization will be able to>present
before the Commission a proposed speaker
or series of speakers on any one topic he
feels should be brought to the campus.

"The Conunission will decideon tiie speakers.
If all campus organizations are channeled
through the Commission, we will avoid dup-
lications in hfivitations, as has happened in
the past."

He also said that the Commission wmild
decide on programs such as Birth Control
and Marijuana conferences.

"The Commission wiD provide guidelines
for expoises In the areas of travel, entertain-
jusoI aiid hottU. I am now in the proeos
qf designing a standard contract so we can

avoid situations like what happened when Powell
came," Rubinstein added. 7.

^
There was some controversy over who was

to pay for Adam Clayton Powell's stay at
the Bel Air Sands liotel. Rubinstein said he
hopes to avoid mix-ups such as this Ui the
future. -r ^^^

Over $10,000 wais alloeated for speakers
for the first two quarters this year. That total
represents expenses for honorarium, hotel and
travel, entertainment, location costs, photo-
graphy, office-supplied pubUcity, auto rental,
payroll and hiddentals.

Gninfdd replies
•

Aaron Grunfeld, chairman of the Speakers
Program, was angry tiiat Rubinstein had not
consulted him. "I have not heard any com-
[daints from anyone,*' Gninfeld said. "The
students don't seem to have any qualms about
the speakers we have had."

Grunfeld also denied that the program is

~1jftiiy~run 1ft an ^un^SemooraK manner."^
sent out letters to all departments and student
groups when I first took office," he said.

"From the suggestions we received, three
or four people, including myself, drew up a
list of 400 names that encompassed every area
of student hiterest. We sent out invitations to
all these people.

"Also, from time to time when someone
approached me witii an idea, 1 tiried to fit

that viewpoint in."

Grunfeld noted that the program was faced
with unique problems this year. "There was
a rapid turnover of advisors, and we also
had many cancellations.

"I question the merit of having a commis-
sion run like the Film Commission. It is more
cffldeit to have a program run with controls
on its head man," Grunfdd said.

"Personally, I tend to resent Joe's al-
Hgaliooa," Grunfeld said.

ing letter will no longer be considered, on this
-campus at any rate, as being disciplinary
action."

"As Vice Chancellor Young said, I can warn
my neighbor that his son shouldn't come and
play in my earden, and he says that he can
warn anyonfe at any time about anything, and

^ he doesn't have to justify IT And so my case,
which is that they've warned me on ridiculous
grounds hasn't been answered," Pearce sai^.
* ., McCammon said that there were four points
that the two administrators had agreed to during
the meeting.

"First was that the warning letters will be
destiroyed," McCammon said. "Second, is that
there will be a change in the nature of warning
letters henceforth on this campus.

"No longer will tiiey imply guUt— they wUl
only be used to inform the students about
regulations which they may or may not have
violated. They will not be used to make penal-
ties any stronger if future violations come up.

New procedures are reviewed

"Thirdly, new campus disciplinary pro-
cedures are under review," McCammon sid.

Young said that "We are currentiy in the pro-
cess of trying to develop a policy on period of
retention of all kinds of materials that have to
do with student discipline.

"Since we did not have a specific policy in
this regard, we felt that it was only appropriate
that after a reasonable time period these letiers
would be destiroyed or be removed," Young
said.

He added that "I pointed put to Adam that,

ly neighbor's little child comes running
accross by lawn, I can warn him, but if he
do^n't stop him I'm going to take him to court.

"Now, nol>ody can stop me from warning
my neighl>or not to do something. It doesn't
mean tiiat he's guilty of dohig any^ing, and if

I take him to court he has a right to prove
that I was wrong," Young said.

NO, mE ^lOMD 5 NOf SQUAffEi:fMa/ fVira WMMT 1^
prokuor d drnmlTY al UC San Diago, wj» pras«if hblasloflhf^
jc*irw Im9 €i 4 pjn. hdof in Qmn 225a 'Mtadar Skydur^ in

ffaMm to OttMsa" vj»U Jks I^Mc

.#*<.
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Grad student refuses draft card/induction
By Jeff Feritnan ^

DB Staff Writer

"Jlell no» we won*t go!" is a familiar ciiant these

days, but few young men actually follow their con-

viction.

Joe Maizlish, a 25-year-old teaching assistant and
graduate student in history liere, received his induc-

tion notice last Friday. He has been ordered to

report to the Los Angeles Induction Center Tuesdayr
March 5.

Maizlish will be at the induction center on thne,

but not to be drafted. Instead, he intends to publicly

violate the Selective Service Act by refusing to be

inducted, and by talking to prospective inductees

who mifi^ be persuaded tP refiiM induction with
him. >-• :,^^^T..^vv -^

Gives reasons, history * i;
; ^^

In a orivate interview with the Dally Bruin, Maiz-

lish explained his reasons for fighting the draft and
told of his history with bis d^roft board. No. 95
in Westwood. ''• •^^":C'-:r-^^>^>f--^ U'wrH.".''- .'

-
..

--•

"I registered when I was 18, when the draft calls

were a lot lower. At that time I was a sophomore,"
Maizlish said.

"You know, there are times when, for a long

period, you*re unclassified. The first classification

and the only classification I held until last Novem-
ber was a student classification, which I got without

difficulty, including a year of undergraduate study

abroad. /

"This past fall, in October, Td been thhiking

about thingiB, about clalniing conscientious objector

status. I read a great deal, and the non-cooperation

position seemed to be the most coherent and appeal-

ing.

"Except there's one more appealing position, and
that is being deferred in some way or another.

Until last fall, I looked at the little card- that you
get in your reg pack— you know, that thing where

you tell the University to tell your board wh€U
you're doing.

"Well, I looked at it and read it, and I Just rea-

lized, wouldn't it be ftinny If, when it came right

down to it, I Just couldn't request this stuff anymore.
"And that's what happened. I Just left it on my

desk," Maizlish said.

Maizlish turned in both his classification and
registration cards in October, teUiiig his draft board
that he had decided to "sever my connections with

this system of war and exploitation."

.

•s-vrj-

Meaning understood

"I understood what it meant at that time," Maiz- ;

lish said. "I did hot think about fleeing the country,.^
and I'm still not thinking about it. I don't tUnk
I'D ever consider it."

"My conscience Just doesn't permit me to cooper-

ate any further with the Selective Service," Maiz-

lidi said. -^-'-v ^-y-'-.:/\ ''.;-• ''

He explahied that he 8ubset|tientiy recdved a
deliquency notice and a 1-A classification.
' "They classified me delinquent according to the .

date on the document, November 7. But they didn't

send it until about 10 days later. I think maybe
they were waiting to see if the University would^
inform them of my enrollment.

"But of course it didn't, because I hadn't request-

ed that, and so they sent me a 1-A card at the same
time.

"It's embarassing having a 1-A draft card, so

I turned it in on Dec. 4." ^

He explained that he might have l>een partly /

inspired to turn in the new card by a phone call

he received from an FBI agent.

."He said that he'd like to meet me. I told hhn
that I'd like to what's it about. He said,

'Selective Service,' and I asked him, 'Exactly what
do you want to know?*

•iiir i

"He said, 'It's your per^pnal business, and I'd

rather not go into it on the tdephone,' and so I

told him that it wouldn't make any sense for me
to see him if he wasn't going to describe to me
exactly what he wanted."

Asked if he were a member of an anti^aft or-
ganization called the "Resistance," Maizlish said,

"I don't consider myself a member of it, because
.—^ doesn't have membership lists. ^.

"But I usually think of myself as working with
it or in it," he added.

Nota**niimcr"
- He explained that he has no intention of escaping
imprisonment, of becomin|; a "runncr.*'vw^; . ^ .

;-

~^ ^I have no intention of doing that. tfala» inbnL
convenient ways to run as far as getting deferments
:Dr filing a conscientious objector claim. I don't
think thatIb the way to wear down this war madness.
A stand-up conscience is about the only Uiing.",

Asked if he considers himself a pacifist, Maizlish
said that he doesn't like to use that term.

.
- "I consider myself pretty close to an adherent

of non-violence, and I don't really apply the term
'padfist' to myself. 'Non-violence' is a'better term,"
he said.

"A guy came up to the induction center last

wedc. He shouted, 'I served my country for 10
years, and I'm ready to take on any three of you—
Well, what's, the matter with ya?— Where are ya?"

/'We Just kept talking to each other, and he Just

didn't know what to do! I think he learned some-
thing, and I learned something too. In a way, it

was inspiring," Maizlish said.
f .r««i think now this guy really didn't fed enough
threatened by us Just plain ^oing what we were
doing; he reaUy needed us to attack him." _

Maizlish said that he will defend himself when
his case comes up for trial.

,
,
(Continued on Page 27)
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SKI PARK CIIY UTAH
.'*: - (or Quorter Break

.::, ^ March 19-24

Package includes:

Transportation

UHl9ing» : $75.50
LifttidMta

Los V«gos Slop Ovor & more

J«rry Mi4bw -477-9511 fa 674
Dmm OwlwMl-S914iaa

Are you o writer? Wanted:

beginning writers who have

material for Single Adult Mag-

azine in LA area. No payment

offered at this time except

credit. Contact Editor Singles

Critiqu* Magozina 1 4507 Dick-

ens. Sherman Oaks 91403.
t.

Navy official would bah
peace, party affiliation

jfi

.^

- from our Unhforslty Shop
OOUiLI-iRIASTID iLAZIR

AlfD ODD TROUSIRStv ^

This most versatile of Odd Jackets is

tailored of lightweight polyester and

worsted in a distinctive model that fea-

tures side vents and waist suppression.

The new colorings are deep royal blue

or a bright gold. Brass buttons, $72.50

OtU jyousirs include polyester and worsted

klend in m colorful naoj-hrick red-yellow

cheeky $20; and solid light, medium or

chsrcoai rrey^ olive, tan or oxford hlue, $23.50

NM IMfN AMMVMtABY

Mm er9^9M^wM«fi.Van^fkoei
Jii rorr st., coil ckant ave., saw ntAitcttcOk cal. wim
fM wsrr 7th rriutrr at grand, los AfrotLU. cal. 9lti4

•<^ TCMui • M«T«Hi * rrrrwukCM • ATuufn • cmiow

A statement by Lt. Comm.
Charles Helm of the 11th Naval
District legal ofQce, which would
outlaw membership in the Peace
and Freedom Party for the mill-,

tary, ''raises a serious question

of constitutionality," according
to Lawrence Sager, assistant

professor of law here^

judge a person guilty without
any kind of a trial," Sager said.

Helm explained his reasoning
by noting Uiat "the oath admin-
istered to inductees requires al-

legiance not only to their com-
mander-in-chief, but also to the

nation's foreign policy.

Sager said that, according to

reports from the Daily Brui^,

this thinking would impair an
individual's right to associate

with whom he chooses and his

freedom of choice of political

afniiation.

"This action would be like a
bill of attainder—that i8,it wouki

c/c/er, Q/ciul

and dKary

44*'There can be no political and
no moral a£niiation outside the

military*' for those who take the

oath, he said.

Sager said that being a mem-
ber of the service shouldn't limit

one's rights.

Present "official" Navy policy

says that personnel are entitled

to their own political and reli-

gious beliefs. _
Lt. Robert LaTourette, assis-

tant public affairs officer for the

nth Naval District, said that

"we don't try to influence peo-
ples' Uves." -

len people go into the bal*~
loting booths, the Navy doesnt
try to watch," LaTourette said.

Helm, however, said he ques-

tions "how we can belong to an
organization whose^policies are
contrary to the commander-in-
chief and not beguilty ofmaking
a false statement."

^f --
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niew course plans in-depth

study ofblack man, society

Friday, March 1 , 1 968 UCU DAHY BRUIW 3

By Chuck Bcnnibi
DBStairWHItf

A new four-unit upper division cours^ en-
wlll be offered here next quarter.

The class, coordinated by Robert S. Kins-
man, associate dean of the graduate division,
was formulated by the Committee for Black
Studies (CBS) in conjunction with Vice Chdn?
cellors Charles E. Young and Rosemary Park.i
It is sponsored by the Committee for the Sbidxr
of Education (CSE). WT..mm^^

-V?'ii'

•ax.

The course is an outgrowth of proposals-
presented to the Administration by the Black^
Student Union (BSU) concerning the establish-
ment of a black curriculum. .> ;

The course was planned Feb. 14 by the
CBS. Members of CBS include Young, Profs.
Leonard P>eedman (political science), Tom
Robischon ({Philosophy) and Ronald Takaki
(history) and five BSU members.

Toptes suggested at the Feb. 14 CBS meet-
ing include black history, black psychology,
black literature, creative arts, law and the black
community, black economics, black education
and black politics. These have been incorpor-

;

ated into the final schedule of lectures.

Other ideas such as a panel on the history
of racism in Western culture were also dis-
cussed. This idea was approved and will take
place at the April 9 meeting of the class. -f^ . ;,:• .,

Other panels wore proposed and subsequent-
ly approved. They include "The Image of

the American Negro firom Black and White
Perspectives," scheduled for April 11; "Prob-
lems of Education in the Black Community,"
on May 21; and "The Relevance of Urban
CoaUtion Politics to the Black Community,"

Approved by Academic Senate

The Academk: Senate has officially approved
the class. The course will be interdisciplinary
and will cover the black man in Arnica ^hi
terms of history, psychology, sociology, lit-

erature, creative arts, law,, economics,\^uca-
tion and politics. -: i

^
:^^ 4^v i^' :;^:'v^^

"i''W^h^^

Library Schedule
The Loan Desk, the Graduate Bcserve Service, the Bcfcrence

Room, the Periodicab Room of the Unlvenrily Reaearch
library and th^Clrciilation, Reference, and Reserve Sec-
tions of the Coimipe Library:

Saturday, March 9

Reading Rooms 132, 180,
brary only:

9 a.m.-midnight

190 and 200 in the Ptowdl Li-

w^ Monday, March 4, through
Friday, March 8 ?

.
^'»-: Saturday, March 9

'<h^- Sunday, March 10
\^ Monday, March 11, through

' Ei-lli!i:^ Friday, March 15^--z!r:7

^a.nL-3 a.m.
9 a.m.-3 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-3 a.m.

T A.m.-3*.wt

,>- .-.M,
'-^i-.^-l

,^-. ;^:;-'

The Academic Senate noted that "This class
will be the vanguard for other classes dealing
with the black man in a changing American
context The class grade will depend on the
quality of a paper written on one of the nine
topics with which the class is concerned. The
class histructor will be Dean Kinsman."

Scries of lectures '^^J . » ;^

The course will consist of a s^es 61 lectures
and discussions led by lecturers and instruct-
ors in various fields, in addition to guest
speakers concerned with the black community.

4-. . •• ;("• i'*-T}r/

RIomedlcal Library (Isi-^iid 2ik1 Floor Readhig Rooms):

^;*^-^Saturday, March g— -- 9 a.m^TnMdnight,.

Biomedical Library (4th Floor Reading Room)i
Friday, March 8

^. Saturday, March 9
Sunday, M£u:ch 10 I

Friday, March 15

Education and Psychology Library:

- Monday, March 4, through :'

Friday, March 8
Saturday, March 9
Sunday, March 10
Monday, March 1 1, through

,^ Friday, March 15 -^-:^^^>^-

7:45 a.m.-midnight
9 a.m.-midnlght
noon-midni^t
7:45 a.m.-midnight

8 a.m.-midnight
9 a.m.-midnight
noon-midnight

, ;«T.

, i;=>-'-''. »vt:
; ,}»: ... - . _

:Sd- These hiclude visiting professors from other
coUeges and universities in California and
around the country. Also included will be repre-
setitatives of the Watts Writers Workshop, Op-
eration Bootstrap, the state assembly and the
Los Angeles Police Department. ^.

8 a.m.-midnight

Engineering and Mathematical Sciences Librarjr:

Monday, March 4, through
• ^

'"
Friday, March 8 ^ ;.

Saturday, March 9 >
"5^

Sunday, March 10
Monday, March 1 1, through
.-* Friday, March 15

7:45 a.m.-midnight
9 a.m.-midnight
noon-midnight

7:45 a.m.-midnight
%''

-V
~,-;- ~ r.

- - •^- -

<>' The 28 pages you now
hold are your last excuse

^ for procrastination: Tills
' ''paper is the last for tliis

^,;. quarter; you will have more
^"^ttme to study, and so will

^\wt. ^blication resumes

An *^:

educanoii

in nseif

.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

'•" >-i

—AS TAUGHT B\^

MAHARISHI
MAHESH
YOGI

-> -^J ' . ---'^itv-y'
'-'"

-̂ » r-^

.i%- ••v.,»L -1'

'

'^t > «w.

^ -A^*

."'

'

,^ '-.'-

:m
^P!:^' 4 TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS
'^>^i.^c TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND HIS

.-,.,,..- CONSCIOUS MIND AND IMPROVE ALL ASPECTS OF LIFE.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 0^00^""^ sSf

•K,'?>-

(»,

So fine a gift,

It's even sold

In jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

EM^nUal o4l« laipbrtMt froni QfMrt BrlMn.
Cowpouftdtd <n U.S.A

8 P.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 5

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
\

ADMISSION $1.00

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

1015 GAYLEY AV€r, LOS ANGaES, CALIF. 90024
478-1569
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DB Editorial

Library cuts
The recently released report of the University Librarian

tells a shocking story about deterioration in one of this

University's major resources.

The mindless budget-slashing which was the Governor's
pride and[, joy last year was the librarian's anguish. Un-
iversity Librarian Robert Vosper, in calling the cuts

"shocking," detailed in his report this campus* failure

to even mointalh Its Tbrmer quality oTlwIdings, let alone
undertake qn. expanded program of thoughtful, necessary
acquisitions. = - vr v^j

In 1967,. as a direct result of budgetary limitation^/

1 the library was unable to even follow through on previous
. commitments made for acquisitions. At the same time,
'- specialty libraries, such as Biomed, hod to restrict their

influx of foreign journals ir\. order to just stand still In

terms of U.S. journals. Others, such as the Law Library,:

'. were unable to even maintain the level of U.S. journals

necessary to conduct their work pr'operly.
'"^'- 'y^^^

r

The implications of the librarian's report ore at orKe
damning, distressir>g and discouraging. Imniedlately dp^

,.: porent will be the inability to firui a book that's needed
— Of .q givjaa^c^^'^^o^' L®ss apparent*, but even more dc

, aging, will be the loss of a positign of pre-eminence for-

f merly used as an inducement in faculty recruitment. Cru-
cial to any intellectually active faculty member is the

provision by the library of a collection of reasonable
;, breadth and depth In his field of interest. Vosper's state-

ment was unequi vocable: ' Wb have simply foiled to pro-
vide these men with the tools that all agreed
were essential to the job in hand."

The University Librarian's report should be required
reading for every administrator, every Regent and, of

course, for the Governor. When they've digested its con^
tents, perhqps someone will be just a bit more embqr-
rossed about promulgating the "myth ofcontinuing quality."
Quality -will not be^nointoir)ed with inadequote resources,
gentlemen. How proud will we be to seek foculty this

year while waving a report which tells how the rate of

library ocquisitions has dropped from first to twelfth (1966-

67) in the nation? How good will it look to explain to

prospective faculty that library expenditures have repre-
sented a continually declining portion of UCLA's yeorly
budget? cv

Let's cut the crap, gentlemen. The library i| the most
sensitive criterion by which to judge the academic quality

of an institution. Ours was on the way to being a great

library. Where is it going now? We think that words from
Vosper's report ore the best description: "slippage"; "Wb
ore out of touch with the times"; "Wb used to be in the

running notionqlly."

It all tells a very revealing story. Perhaps more
quickly and occurotely than anything else, the fibrory

has told the first in what are destined to be a long series

of very sad stories for the University in general and
this campus in particular.

Thank you Mr. Vosper. We're sorry.

'M

' ^

(Ed. Nolet Whitaker la prerident of the Ck-aduate
Students Aaan. here.)

Last week Joe Rubinstein admirably spdled
out in some detail the range of imdergraduate
participation in administrative and academic
committees (Daily Bruin, Fc^. 19); he inchided
reference to graduate participation where the
two overlapped.

The subject of student involvement in the oper-
ation of this university is significant enough
that the presentation bears repeating from me
graduate perspective. The message is quitedear
suid manifestly simple. At present there are a
variety of campus-wide inputs to ix^ich grad-
uate students have access.

I stress the fact that the following people,
whom I have appointed to the indicated com-
mittees, are in reality your representatives. They
are capable and willing to bring administrative
and academic problems to the attention offaculty
and 'administrators.
f For your convenience as well as information
each representative's department is given.

Don Allison, economics dept.. Student Union
Expansion Committee '

Joyce Bennett, anthropology, dept.. Student
Cultural Commission
Paulette Benson, history dept., ASUCLA Art
Rental Ftogram
Etoug Blagdon, chemistry' dept.. Academic
Senate's Conmiittee on ITniversity Wdfare
Paul Boumbulian, geography dept., Student
Cultural Commission
Ridiard A. Crlley, College of Agriculture,
Academic Senate's Omunittee on Athletics,

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Inter-

^Ucgiate Athletics, Memorial Activities Center
Committee
Bill Dakan, geography dept., Academic^

Senate's Committee on Academic Freedom,^
Academic Senate's. Committee on Educational
Policy, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Board
Ron Ellis, School of Engineering, Studoit
Union Expansicm (Committee lx^.:zUi^
Steve Englefaart, history dept, Campus
Board of Review

y'

'iifr-''

'%,-

Monica Faulkner, sociology dept., ASUCLA
Clonmiunicatlons Board
Sheila Finnigan, School of Library Service,

Academic Senate's Committee on the Library,
Student Cultural Commission
Raymond (xoldstone. School of Law.Chan-

cdlor's Advisory Committee on the tlie of
the Incidental Fee
Dale Grace, zoology dept., ASUCLA Com-
munications Board
Richard L. Haiman, geography dept.,

ASUCLA Ck>mmunicadons Board, Campus
Hanidng Commission, Chanceflor's (^mmit-
tee on Participation in Campus Coverance &
Community
Paul Hawks, speech dept.. Committeeon Pul>-

lic Ceremonies
Jack Hdnrich, School of Medicine, ASUCLA
Board of Control
Roger Howard, Public Administration,
ASUCLA Board of Control
Ray Joiner, french dept.. Academic Senate's

Conunittee on Student Wetfare

. Renata Landres, English dept.. Student Cul-
tural Conunission
Peter Laszlo, mathematics dept^ ASUCLA
Communications Board
Mike Levett, School of Law, ASUCLA Com-
munications Board
Eddie O'Connor, School of Education, Stu-

dent tk>nduct Committee
Greraldine Padilla, psychology dept.. Student
Cultural Commission
Rae Siporin, English dept.. Academic Sen-

ate's 0>nunittee on the Distinguished Teaching
Award
Ify Ufondu, political science dept.. Student

Judicial Board
Harry A. Whitaker, linguistics dept.. Aca-
demic Senate's Committee on the Budget and
Interdepartmental Rdations, Chancellor's
Committee on Participation in Campus (jOv-
erance and Ck>mmunity, Academic Senate's
Graduate Coimcil, ASUCLA Board ofOnfrol
Lillian Wilds, English dept.. Student (Xiltural

Conmiission "T >-.^^ ,
>

Patricia Wolfe, English dept.. Academic Sen-
ate's Ck>nmiittee on Educational Policy ..-,

Student gives account of abort/on
£ditoR

I am writing you an account
of my abortion in the hope that

this-rf^ccount will be added to the
others you receive which might
someday allow a law of legal
abortion.

My boyfriend and I have
known each other for several

years. We are in love and plan
to be married next year. We are
both nearly 21 and are college
students. Yet» the most fright-
ening thing that has ever hap-
pened to either of us is the fact
that I became pregnant. The
strangest thing is we had been
so careful.

Student worker^ blues

;

By Nick Ree lll^ Vt

(Ed. Note: The following article tella what spcs on **behind the
dorm busboy Bcene.**)

"Hey, buddy, how about sub for me next weekend?"
"Watch the belt! See how it's piling up now!" - - " - '

(R-RrR-RrTing-Crunch-Munch-Slop-Slop Whirrnrr . . .) ^
^

"But I gotta have..."

"Ask another guy!"
(Slop-Clhig—Munch-Crunch-Whirrrr-Splash-Thud . .

.
) - t

"How about you substituting for me . ... i gotta heavy
date."

"Mine's heavier." , ^ >

(Whirrr . . Slop-Slop-Swbh-Tinckle-Munch-Munch-Slurp)
"I don't want to see any of you guys eating whU&worldng

here on the machine ... or you get Idcked out!"
(Slop-Slop-Whirr . . Qang-Qang-Tinkle-Pow-Crash!!)
"Hey, you, out there! Catch! The knife's stuck in the gar-

bage disposal!"

, "Sorry, there's a mountain of garbage here. It's hard to see
what goes in that disposal!"

»,
•

"Well, you better look closer, man!"
"Man, what a mess I got myself into; it's 180 degrees here."
"I'm sweating like hell, this belt's going so fast, and it's

pretty monotonous ... it puts me to sleep."
"I know you'll do it How about ?ub th»« weekendy

vr^flgotaYacht"^: .

: "Very fiinny, man, very funny! . . . Che^^. I guess I'll be
Stuck here for a whole weekend."

(Whirrr - swish-Clang - Splash - Slurp-Thud-Crinde - Bing -

Whirrr-Whirrr-Zap-Zap-Zaaap!

)

"Hey, SOAP! . . . Just pour it in. Like now!".
-«*

Besides ^e fad thsLi it tobit
us quite awhile to come to a
realization of this thhig that had
happened to us, this socially
unacceptable thing,, we realized
the lying we knew we would
be suscepted to throughout the
next two months concerning
fainting, illness, weight gain, and
doctor's visits not to mention
the money loans. I thought t^\s

was terror, but I hadn't seea
the half of it yet. " f,:

Finally I gotthe word— eiarht

weeks. From diat moment *on
I lost all feeling— not one tear
was shed. My mind raced like

^ I wouldn't have bdUeved^ a^4
at times I found myself con^
templating suicide. Two things
kept me away from my razor
blades and those fast barreling
trucks which fly past our home.
Perhaps I could save my par-
ents from hurt and my boy-
friend from the suicide I'm sure
he would have conmiitted had
I found this alternative neces-
sary.

Tliank God for friends. One
phone call led to an endless
stream of secretive long-distance
phone calls. At first I felt the
intrigue one feels when watching
a Mck Adams-Natalie Wood
type movie, but then I found
myself waiting days between
calls in the hope the world would
come to an end and all would
be an right again.

My dear love and I had been
working two Jobs each to get
the money demanded. Finally,
with the aid of a loan from a
friend, we set off for Mexico.
We must have been on the road

Sounding Board ..V^ f- 1-'

'
-V*

'' >" _

Nl'

Blacks donl^JminOvnere aia

When you write
AU letters to the editor must Inchidc the writer's namt, yma

nd m^or or department In which cm|4oyed, Mmm^ mubmb
'TI h# wMikdd upon request.

oa want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,
tccd, wllh 10-70 mftfglDs and«nake'lt as sbott m poa-

It seems to me that the black
people do not know what they
are dohig. If they did theywould
not bedoing what they aredoing.
What are they doing? They are
trying to make a black middle
class "America." What are they
going to get?Abunch ofNegroes
Just as we have a bunch of
liberals. The sad conunentary
on this is that after they shoot
me, they are gohig to discover
that they have received nothii^
from the exchange, unless, per-

haps, themselves.

Mcr G. Kochlacs
Jhr*«' Astrosoniy

Constitution
Two perhaps well-intentioned

students, David Feiler and Jeff

Minard, recently wrote a letter

to the Daily Bruin hoping to
expose student governmentman-
ipulations of the proposed
ASUCLA constihition. We com-
mend thdr purpose, t>ecause we
agree that the student l>ody is

not informed of many student
government policies and proced-
ures. But weVe done some in-

vestigating of the constitutional
issue oorsehres and fed that we
can put an end to the gentle-
men's fears by correcting their

misconceptions.

Feiler and Minard allegatethat

Vkt President GroMhas "stalled

for t#o years as a senior member
of SLC before suggesting a (con-
stitutional) chaise." Rkh Gross
was not a senior member of
Council last year. Not only was
last year his first year on SLC,
but as a sophomore, he was
the youngest member. This year,
in ternis of experience, Grots
can be considered a "senior
member." As such, he has in-

itiated, and if punning, con-
stitutional reform.

Secondly, and more impor-
tant, the current constitution has

been in effect for only two anci

one-half years. It sterns to us
that changes should not be pro-
posed on a system before it has
had sufficient timeto reveal eitlier

weaknesses or strengths. •H

Similarly, it is inconceivable
to us ^y the gentlemen feel

Gross "has l>een sitting on the
constitution" this past year. A
matter as serious as a complete
constitutional revision deserves
at least the amount ofdiscussion
Gross and his conmiittee have
devoted to it. In fact, according
to some meml>ers of SLC, the

constitution should have stayed
in committee this quarter as well.

Another topic of concern to

Feiler and Minard is Gross's
manner of presenting tlie con-
stitution. The constitution was
the only substantive issue dis-

cussed at the SLC retreat, held
the first wedkend of this quarter.

This contradicts the statement
that "Gross got around to bring-
hig it before SLC only three
wedcs ago. »>

In subsequent SLC meetings.
Gross's efforts were thwarted Iby
two things over wtiich he cannot
posaiblv be expected to control:

the lack of attmdanoe and the
employment of a parliamentary
technicality by an anti-con-
stitution councilm«ui.

Our two observers, Feiler and
Minard, call SLC a "dicus,"

vet blame Gross for Council's
lack of quick and serious con-
sideration of the constitution.

They likewise call Gross's con-
stitution an imaginative pro-
posal, yet in the next sentence,

they criticize him for a lack of
imagination.

With all tiiese misconceptions
and contradictions in mind, we
see neither substance nor valid-

ity in Feiler and Minard's com-
mentary. Whether approved by
SLC oc not. Gross's shicere ef-

forts to create amorerepresenta-
tive and effective studentgovem-
nnent should be applm^iied.

Robert PIshman
<Ar., Fbiltteal Sdcncc

Diane Marshal
8k>m &«lish

Bookends
EdMon
Who throws stones at a bird?

Who turns a peace syml>ol into

a mindiSBs obscenity by scrawl-
ing It across the shining surface
of a sculpture? Too bad tiiat

tiie graff* artist wiio destroyed
die "Bookends" In front of the
Architecture Bldg. didn't save
his accolades to the sculptor for

a wall in die Research library
bathroom. There; along with the
rest. It could have had the pri-

vate show it deserves.

Laorie Harria
9r^ 9otL 8d.

i- "Man, we'll never get through in time. And I gotta term pa-
'xjpcr to finish by tomorrow morning."
^' "So study aU night"

"Think you'll get draftedr " 5i • s. -- .-'

"Well, if I do I'll have no problem doing die K-P." ixl-li^
^, (Whirrr-Whirr - Clang - Tang-Ting-Pow - Splat - Slop-Slop-
^ Slop-Slop - Whlrrrrr - Thud - Cling-Qang-Zap-Cra«h-Pow-JBoing-^"-^ "'^'NG^BOING-BOING-CRASHn) .—~ '

ley, you out there! Watch those pots, man! Man, that
really shatters my nerves! Let's cut it out! Boy, I've had it!

'

Anyway^jpnan . . . please . . . how al>out sub?"

40"but of the 43 hours we were
gone. It seemed like sA every
turn in tke road my poor dar-
ling turned and said, "Please
let's go home and get married
and we -can forget ti&is whole
thing."

But we botii knew we couldn't
afford marriagenow, and I more
than he couldnt havefaced fam-
ily and friends with an illegiti-

jnate child. I tried to explain
to him how I would hate the

child as I already hated every-
thing that had happened to us.

I Just didn't want it yet^r '^
t;,'

,^^ Wdl, we found our way to
'^^e first contact and then the

real fear set in on us. We were
both on the very verge of tears
for the next two hours, Init we
knew that if one of us balked
the whole thing would be off.

I was terrified of the men we
contacted and the rides we took,
not knowing if we would ever
return. ^^;
The area seemed so filthy and

unfriendly and I was sure we
would die in an auto-Wredc by
the way our driver washandling
the car.

"^ '»

Then we got out, and I think
I began shouting. Everything
is rather blurry of our arrival
because I want it that way. Com-
fort came as soon^ we entered
the room. I couldn't believe how
many other girls were there.:Ap-
paroitiy we were UUe because

everyone dse was done and all

were waiting on us. I am glad
I was hurried in or I wouldn't
have gone throu^ with it. .

The doctor and nurse were
so sweet and nice. I was immed-
iately reassured. I could fed the
warmth and pity in the tilings^

they said and the way they hdd'
me, even though I couldn't un-
derstand the language. This at-

tention and kindness, and under-
standing, Iknow I wouldn'thave
had in any hospital here in Cal-
ifornia.

I had been told I would be
put to sleep, but I wasn't; and
what I went through I will never
in my life go through again.
The operation was supposed to
take 10 minutes, but I was on
the table an hour. There were
some minor complications as
I understand it. I thought I was
going to lose my mind. If I

could have only opened my
mouth to scream, but I fdt par-
alyzed and nothing worked ex-
cept my mind. I kept wishing
it would snap or I could pass
out from the pain. If I had been
there 10 niore minutes I'm sure
one o( those things would have
come to pass.

I knew my boyfriend would
be living the terror with me,
espedally because he'd been told
there would be no danger and
I would be out in 15 minutes
or so. When it was over we
dung to each other and cried.

I cried all the long way home.
Mostly it was rdief, out the recol-
lection of the wdrd things my
mind had been through and the
feding deep inside of me of end-
less irritation made me want
to thrash out at the world for

bdng so unreasonably con-
servative.

Name Withheld

<(

I**

LAMINAS IS STAGING A BOX-IN
u-.-

imS SPRINgrCOME BE A StaUARE:
.. - ., ij

,fi'- r"V»'.vif.'i>;

-f n -

JMrSELf THROUGH MEDITA1
SPECIAL OCCULT SEMINAR FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
'*-.. r--''---W*ii:

.-.«— J^RCH 17-2a
^Enjoy a glorious and inspiring vacationi G«t awoy from if all during
*• Quarter Break by attending this Special Seminar offered by The
Instihite off Mentdphysict. Seminar to be held at the Mentalphysid
SpirjhKil Reh-eot in beautiful Yucca Valley, California (N.E. off Palm
Springs) on March 1 7 through March 23. % >. ^

Here a METHOD is taught, rather than a dogma or creed. A method
which has been used by wise men for tliousands off years to avail
themselves off powers little known to the Multitude. Dr. Edwin J.

Dingle, founder off the Scienre off Mentdphysics, spent over 20
years in the Orient and shidied in a TIBETAN Monastery under a
a most remorkoUe AAaster. The principles taught will act as a guide
to lead the earnest seeker into a perfect underskinding of himself
and his universe and how it operates. Instruction covers: MEPITAil.
TION ~ HATHA-YOGA SYSTEM OF PRANAYAMA - CHANTING^
- AND MYSTICISAI

^

Complete 7-day Seminar only $50.00 includes: Transportation —
beautiful accommodations (2 to a room) -^ tliree healttiful vege-
torion meals a day — Instruction.

The INSTITUTE OF MENTALPHYSICS founded in 1927 in nonprofit,
non-sedorion, and non^lenominational.

For registration orffurtherinfomHition telephone 383-4187,orwrite to:

THE INSTITUTE OF MENTALPHYSICS
Special Students' Seminar
213SouthHoborlBlvd.

Los Angeles, California 90004

~^4 '
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A Slice of Life-

Sounding Board

Man in grey flannel uniform
Help for Watts

Fridoy. March 1 . 1 968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

What with LBJ's troubles convincing the

American people of the validity of maintaining
the Vietnam border skirmish, don't be too sur-

prised if he hires a Madison Avenue firm, like

Mary Wells or Doyle Dane Bernbach, to come
up with some catchy slogans, ploys and the like

to woo the pubUc from protestor-land to West-

moreland.
It is quite possible that in the future we may

be hearing jingles like "You'll wonder v^ore
the yellow went when you bomb the Asian Con-
tinent" or "We'll all be havin' lots of fim, des-

troyin' all the commie scum."
The appeal mi^t go the patriotic route: "Re-

member the Alamo, kill the Viet Cong (they're

Mexicans in drag)" or "George Washington
slept here; keqp It safe from the VC." Or, how
about Lady Bird getting on TV and using her
abundant feminine charms to inform us "Keep
American beautiful; bomb Hanoi."

Another alternative would be to paraphrase
famous quotations of the past: "Speak softly,

but beat *em to death with a big stick." 0^,
"Ask not whom your country can kill for you,
ask whom you can kill for your country."

Around Noel time we might be hearing,
"Jingle Bells, Jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh what fun it is to fight, but it's much more
fun to slay."

Tdevision conunericals might be adapted
thusly: "I cut myself shaving with this old beep
beep blade, but the blood I lost is nothing com-
pared to the blood of innocent Americans that
will be spilled if we don't get in there and fight
to save Democracy from the Commies."

Even the TV shows themselves might be
takoi over: "And now, Linda, you are to ask
questions of those three bachdors to find out
\diich one wins a date with you." "Okay, Jim,
bachelor number one, nt^at policy do you
favor in Vietnam: inunediate withdrawal, re-

duction inthebombing or unilateral escalation?'*
"Why, Linda, unilateral bonc^ii^, of course,
because you're so. beautiful, and we need to
keep America safe for beautiful ^Is.

"

Other conunericals: "It's not bow long you
make a war, it!s how you make it long, and
using every means at our disposal to ensure
you, the American people, a long, mild, smooth-
smoking war. So, support Dow Chemical, the
smoothest smoking napalm you can buy."

"Hie Dodge rebellion wants you. But we
-^dont want yoU If you belong to the Vietnam re-^

bdllion. Our president needs the support ofevery
American." . _

Some clever prankster mi^t copy the cute
little Volkswagen ads; "This is our war. True,
it may be ugly, but it is practical. We haven't
changed anything about it since 1956, except
for superficial gadgets and weapons. This war
isn't really expensive, considering the other
costs that could be incurred if outside influences
took over.

"Our cute little war also comes in a more

By Bob Elias andJonKofktman
compact Gredk model, and soon-to-be devel-
oped sportier Latin American models. But for
good old economy, good gas mileage (30,000
personnel bombs to the mile) and over all use-
fulness, the original Vietnam war is still tops.
Even though it's ugly."

All this publicity may be effective until the
opposition

, starts employhig the same tactics:
"Millions for defense, but billions for of-

fense!"

"Johnson's latest strategy is a bombl"
"Give me liberty or give me meth!"
"A chickeA in every pot, and pot for every

chicken!"
"I regret that I have but one life to g^ive for

my country, and therefore I cannot afford to
k>se it.

"Lyndon, I have a headache." "Don't takd
if out on others. Lady Bird." "I'm not, I'm
only taking it out on you, and off the record I

think your war stinks."

"Keep America beautiful, send Johnson to
Vietnam." ^

A conunercial destined for greatness would
be: "Major Don Dryashell fig&s a toug^ war
all day, and when he gets into the barracks at
ttie end of the day his hair is pretty messed up.
Right, Don?" "Right, and I used to use that
greasy kid stuff — napalm — until I saw how
it burned and scorched hair and flesh and
didii't allow for good grooming. So now I've
switched to Peece-creem. Peece<Team is grease-
less, and it really conditions your hair."

And so on and so on ad nauseum. . . -y.:^] \

Mike Shatzkin has already listed m^'upcx>m-
ing candidates for "next year's president" in
his column, so we don't have to boUior with pre>

^ .—^ Uminary bullshit Let us just say, then, that we,
^

' Kdlerman and Elias, are also running for stu-
' dent body president. Yes, the dynamic duo is

:' pitting their diverse (no, not perverse) talents
in running for that most sacred and sanctified
office. r_^

Our qualifications:
'

'

1. Complete apathy, to ^irtj^ the lET^at^a-
dition <rf former prexies. -^ 7^ * - * f/ t ~:^' ^.

2. Combined gpa of 6.0^ ; ,

3. Combined IQ of 260 J

4. Ambidexterity, in both hands. ^'^

5. We have two mothers (lliat's have, not
are!) and eat twice as mudi apple pie as any
either candidate (Kdlerman alone consumes A

Editor:
Yesterday wiiile walking back

home after a rough day of das-
_&e&^XJKAft stopped by three fd-

lows fh>m, Watts, tvho wanted
to know if I would hdp support
the Community Hdp Center
which is organizing sports and
other tiictivities there and
is trying to lietp prevent the
summer riots from happening
there. They had no contacts with
people at UCLA, and I told
them their t>est bet was to get
the hdp of some of fiie student
organizations onccunpus, rather
than stopping stray students

along their busy walks to and
from dasses. llnfortunatdy, I

don't know many of the leaders
of student organizations, but
since I promised to hdp, I would
like to ask thdr hdp through
the DB. Please write to: LaMont
J. Powell, Community Hdp
Center, 717 W. 54th St., Los
Angdes 90011 or call 232-1530,
if you are interested In donating
or hdping. WhUe I think this

is an opportunity for concerned
student groups to do something
active and constructive in our
own city, I'm sure they would
be grateful for any individual's
hdp.

Fred FoUvary
ftr., Econ.

Palmer

off a reply to show how un-
convinced you are by my crit-

idsm, let me say that I don't
expect this to convince you or
anyone else to change his mind
about^anything because on the

surface this appears to be no
less an exorcise in political con-
tumdy than was your let-

ter.

But let me add this caveat:
I used to_be|lfye substaottally
msybulid, having "been sub-,

merged in the ethnocentrism that

keynotes the American way of
life; but somehow, by some for-

tunate happenstance, I came to

f^ just a little unsure about
what I was being told.

This feeling led to a process
which is belittled by its common
names, "questioning" or "seek-
ing." That process was a re-

examination of every moral
judgement, of every empirical
"truth" which my mindwas cap-
able of taking on. This is not
a sermon on the mount; it is

simply a plea for moral hon-
esty, to yourself. I can ask no
more; but you should not ask
for less. I do not daim to have
discovered the TRUTH; but, in

some cases, at least I knowwhat
I bdieve and I think that is

^ more than you can honestly say
T of yoursdf.

; * J.-

.v*V

Editon
Like John Mason (Sounding

Board, Feb. 20), I tooam "very
tired of hearing about Jerry Pal-

mer." But my fatigue is of a
substantially different sort I am
tired of hearing how Jerry
Palmer "disrupted the normal
functions of the University," was
accorded a "fair trial." and "got
off easy." -

«.#

garagantuan amount, daily.)
Surprisd KeUerman and Ettas, authors of

A SLICE OF LIFE, offender of student ttber-

-iies, proponent (Elias) and opponent (Kdler-
- man) of the war (something to please everyone,
sympathizers with BS, contemptuous of Dow
(they Just bum us up) but defencUng to your
death our ri|^t to agree with ourselves, arerun-
ning. And to those of you who think we have

. ^een using this crummy column to further our
grubby political ambitions, you are perceptive
ttttle sons, arent you!

TOWN HALL

TODAY AT 2:00

IN THE UPSTAIRS

WHAT CAN THE
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

MEAN TO THE
UNIVERSITY?

£>e^
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' I am tired of hearing these

tilings because they circumvent
the significant issues. I am tired

oi bearing Jerry Palmer, as a
^ml>ol« called^ a- criminal when
Lyndon Johnson, as a symbol,
is the real villain of the piece.

But, most important of ail be-

cause it is most disturbing, I

am tired of the myopic moral-
ity iA which Mason's letter is

a manifestation.

His moral wrath is stirred tie-

cause someone's perusal of the

House Merchant Marine and
Fislieries Committee report on
the 1967 tuna catch might be
disturbed byJerry Palmer's (and
otliers') **loud and raucous"
protests filtering into theGovern-
ment Publications Room, iHit

apparentiy it is not stirred by
the murder of thousands oi \^et-

namese simi^y because they wish
to govern their country in a
manner which we find unsatis-

factory. '—

But, Mr. Mason, stay your
hand. Before you start ripi>ing

So go tripping off to Harvard
Law School and 20 years from
now, when you are puttingdown
$50,000 a year, and your son
comes up to you and says, "Dad,
I'm not going to fight in Maur-
itania, or ^eru or even >netnani,
grand old American institution

tiiat it is," you sttU won't un-
derstand. . .^

.

,^.>i>^r„>., jaoMs 1^>^-^

Games
Editor:

If the anonymous critic of
'^Games'* in the Daily Bhtin of
Pd>. 21 has to apply Truffaut's
maxim about the Ufe expectant
of a freshman director to Curtis
Harrington, he should try ana-
lyzing the first 20 minutes of
*«Ni8ht Tide" (1963),whidiwas
Harrington's first film gtvknr
wide rdease. (Not wide enough,
evidently.)

And before he runs to his type-

writer to pound out something
about the sophomore Jinx and
**Games," he ml^t further be
interested to Icnow that Harrinff-
too's seeond film was **i^abm

of Blood" (1966).

UnlflM I have missed another
Harrington film, I suppoae
Retnais* tliaory about the last

16 minutes of a director's third

film can be applied to **Games."

Dob
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Will GMr CM Frost

/An Evening of Frost' presented by ACT
The celebrated American Conservatory Theatre will return to

UCLA for one performance only of Donald Hall's "An Evening's
Frost,** starrhig Wm Gepr, at 8;30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall
Aud- -

"An Evening's Frost," dkected by Marceila Clsney, stars
Geer in a fuU-staged dramatization of Robert Frost's poetry com-
plete with costumes, sets and a cast of five.

Tonoorrow's ACT production will be the company's second
appearance on campus this season. 50 cent student tidcets are
stm avaUable at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
' • An organ concert will be performed under

the direction of Laurence Petran at noon today
hi Royce HaU Aud* k'^-

-^ '

• JaUan Bream, lutenist and guitarist, will
_ perform at 8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall Aud.

. Tickets are $4, $3.60, $2.75 and $2.

, « • The Resistance will hold anopen discussion
' from '1-2 p.m. today in AU A-level Lounge. Joe
Maizlish and Christian Hayden, who will be
refusing to comply with induction orders next
week, will answer questions.

MEETINGS ,. . ;^/^l."';.:.r,';:.;'v

, • The Armenian Studies Chib will meet at
noon today in AU 2564. Osheen Keshlshlan
will speak on the Nineteenth Century Western
.Armenian Literary Renaissance.

• The Black Students' Union will meet at
noon today in KH 400.

• The Iranian Student Club will meet at
noon today in AU 2412. -,.

• The Peace and Freedom Party will meet
today in AU A-levd Lounge.

• The Moslem Students Assoc will hold an
"Islamic Studies Meeting" at 8 p.m. today in
the AU 3517. Adman Al-Thanoun will discuss
"The Palestine Problem, from the Islamic Point
of View."

SPEECHES AND SHMINARS ^ J l

• PrqI. of psychology Carl Fabcr will speak
on "God Needs Angry Prophets" at 8:15 todi
hi HiUel Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave. Sabbath Ser-
vices begin at 8:15 p.m. The ai>ove program
follows at 9 p.m.

• Assoc nrof of psychology Gebrge Sperling
^iHll speak or "Model of the Rethia Based on
Psychophysical Experiments and Its Relations
to Retinal Microstructure" at 1 p.m. today in
Graduate Bushiess Administration 2325.

• **Current Issues and Concons hi Califor-
nia Public Education" will be discussedby Hon-
orable Edmund Brown Deputy Director of Op-

'

eration Fair Chance Emil Toews, Director of
Teacher Education at USC Donald Wilson, at
6:30 p.m. today in the Buenos Ayres Room of
the Sunset Rec. Center. '^-

• UC Berkeley Prof. Alfred Taraki will speak
on "Equational Logic and Varieties of Alge-
bra" at 4 p.m. today hi MS 6229. The Logk
Colloquium will be preceded by a tea at 3:30
p.m. in MS 6221.

• Unhr. of Chicago Prof. James McCawley
will speak on "Clark Kent and the Alligator'aT.
TaU," at 3 p.m. today in HH 118. v vV

-* Dr. Linus Pauling will speak on "Mdlecu-
lar Structure in Relation to Disease" at 4 p.m.
today in the AU Grand Ballroom, under the
sponsorship of the Molecular Biology Institute.

URA CLUBS
• The Horseback RkUng Club will meet at

6 p.m. today at the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. Meet at Sproul Hall
turn-around at 5 p.m. Lessons are available
and necessary for beginners, $1 extra. Reserva-
tions and questions, call Stephanie, ext. 2206.

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon to-
day on the lawQ north side of Janss Steps.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today
m MG 200.

— • The Radio Club will meet at noon today
in BH 8761.

"The Social Dance Chib will meet at W.
a.m. today hi WG 200.

• The Table Tennis Club will meet- at 1 p.m.
today in AU Ping Pong Room.

• The Cricket Club will have a special even-
tag meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Sunset Can-"
yon Rec Center. Famous Cricketer David Ev-
ans will be the guest speako*.

(Continued on Page 10)

JvUail Brcsm, renowned lutenist-guitarist, ap-
pMucs at 8:30 p.m. today in Royoe Hall Aud.

Hie instrument used by Bream in his concerts is

based on a lute by the great Paduan luthier Wen-
deiin TIeffenbrucker (1572-1611).

Bream, who has done extensive research tato
the early literature of both lute and guitar, has
made many special trips to Paris to transcribe mu-
sk manuscripits in the Bibliotheque Nationale, and
several years ago discovered an untapped reservoir
of early music ta the library of Harvard University.

His Royce Hall concert will include works for
the lute by Besard, Dowland, Johnson, Dalza and
William Byrd. Works for guitar by d« Vissee, Wdts
and Diabelli will also be performed.

-'!«t«:

The Ahrfai Alley AnMrleaa Dance llMalrc will

appear at 8:8(> p.m. next Friday ta Royce Hall
ta the ttkird presentation of the University's

current "Art of Dance" series.

. Hie American Dance Theatre fuses Jazz, spir-
ituals and blues ta a unique form of contemporary
dance-theater.

Tlie company has toured extensively ta the Uni-
ted States, Europe and tliroughout the world under

'

auspfees of the U.S. State Department. In addition
to Alley's own creations, its repertoire includes works
by many of today's leading choreographers.

• • •
T-Boae Walker, composer of "Stormy Ifonday"

and one of the world's greatest living blu£S singers,
will appear with his Blues Group at 8:30 p.m»..„
Saturday, March 9 ta Schoenl>ag Hall ta the second
concert of the University's current "Oamber Jazz" >

variety
Appearing with T-Bone in his Blues Group will

be Made Johnson, trumpet; Clifford Solomon, tenor
sax; Ernest Lane, electric piano; Sam Rhodes, bass;
and Thomas Nowood, drums. .

The "Chamber Jazz" series, dedicated to pre>
sentation of tatimate jazz in an tatimate concert
atmosphere, will oonttaue March 30 with Gil Melle's
Electronauts.

- The Eastman Wind ensemble, noted for its^many
outstandtag recordings, will appear at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13, ta Royce HaU Aud. under
auspices of the (k>mmittee on Ftae Arts Productions.

Formed ta 1953, this unique musical organiza-
tion stresses both an orchestral style ta performance
and emphasis on tadividual performers.

'

,^x

} 1? ^/j..^^" (Condnaed on Page •)

FELIX
GREENPS

feature-lengjth

film in

spectacular

color

SHOWTIMES
Mon-Fri 7:45.9:45

Svtvrdoy 4:15. ^15. 8:15. 10:15

Sunday 1:45. 3:45. 5:45. 7:45, 9:45

PLUSi Dovid ScIimiWm's "VIETNAM: HOW
PiP WE GET JN? HOW CAN WE GET OUT?" THE

Move nas wcarBtt-.

fmk

craNiiDa
VI 9000 Sv«is«f Blvd. - m. 0«Im

^•^2il^i2tmS^mm
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I/IFA eompany presents

>irandello's 'Henry IV'
Where does the world of illusion end and the world of reiUity

^§^? Must sanity justify itself to roUity? Pirandello in '*Henry
r* has placed his characto's in an Italian villa where a man's
lultiple personality not only isolates him firom others, but from
mself as well. He presents a pattern of deception and illusion

id finds his only remedy is in a greater deceit, a greater 11-

siottr "Henry IV" will be presented by the Theatre Arts
ept. as part of its Master of Fine Arts series. The series was
augurated with an exciting production of "Private Life of
e Master Race" earlier this quarter. ' Pirahdello^s drama will

ay at 8:30 nightly through March 9 on the flexible stage
Macgowan Hall. Performances begin Sundays at 7:30.

Tickets are on sale at the Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le-
>nte Ave., and at all Mutual Agencies. Phone 478-7578 for

formation. ^-xv^-^f/:/, ''^^;
•..-J;^ ?v'v'^- -V "

• "•-f'-i-v'.^r-r ^
•';
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Upstairs begins encountei
The Upstairs Conunittee, in

operation with the Inter-

itional Student Center, is in-

ating a series of unstructured
counters amongAmerican stu-

nts and foreign students.

rhis series of informal gath-
ngs, to be known as The In-

um, will b^n at 1 p.m. to-

y in the Upstairs Lounge in

jTckhoffHall. ; . ^ V

rhe topic for discussion today
U be, '*Why should American

heater Arts holding

uys, Dolls' auditions

students and foreign students

even bother to get to know each

otherr
An opportunity will be pro-

vided today for participants to

recommend future Interum

topics.

According to a member of the "iMf SXL&4Ct' - This Ingmar ^gman Aroma wHI
V Upstairs Committee, the enttre scfm wHh 'Mr. Mot's Holidaf' and 'Joseph Kllkm'
/campus community may attend, d 7:30 fonig/rf m Oicfeon 2?60 Ofid in Soc We/ \47.

fhe f^— fUtns are part of Hie NowDkodor's Cno-
moHqyo. Sorios Udols sell for $350; singlo admis$ion

IS $? oodi fime of fhe door.

Back-seaters' incur injuries

The tiwatcr arts dept
8 condacOag aadMioni for

he popalar wift
uid Dolls** la be ili«ed
luartcr. AD ttBdcateauran^
y enrolled in the College
tf Fine Arts are cligft>lc for

consideration inthedandng^
dnging, and acting com-
[Muiy. . Andiftions are bdng
leld between 4-8 p.m. today
n MacGowan 133a

Rear-seat passengers tend to have a diff^ent pattern of auto-
injuries than occupants of the motorist's compartment, and many
of these might be eliminated by redesign of the rear compart-
ment

So report Dr. Alan M. Nahum, Arnold W. Siegd and Philip
V. Hight of the Trauma Research Group of the UCLA School
of Medicine.

Adults frequentfy injtire ft^e face and head against the front
seat, and sustfdn typical 1^ fractures from trapping their feet

under it.

Occupants of outside edges of the rear seat are severely in-

jured by arm rests, metal ashtrays and window crank handles.
These injuries are oftoi out of proportion to the severity of the
collision.

Children, who seem to be the major back seat occupants,
are often airlx>me and incur severe injuries against the wind-

shield, mirror, dashboard and header. These compare to some
of the injuries sustained by front seat passengers. .

.

Seat belts would reduce the number of all tjrpes dt injuries.
The investigators recommend three seat belts for the back seat,
each a cljirerent color to avoid confusion.

'

..Thsy- further reconunend that children under six months
should be placed on the .back seat in a bassinet that is tied
down. Those from six months to four ye€u>s cX. age should be
placed in the rear in an approved child harness restraint. After
four years of age, they can be placed in a standard lap belt.

To decrease typical adult injuries in the rear compartment
the following recommendations are made: ( 1 ) RemovaJ of metal
trim from top and sides of the back of front seats; (2) Replace-
ment of fabric backing on seats with impact plastic or other en-
ergy absorbing materials; (3) Strengthening of rear door and
quarter panels and repositioning or redesigning otrigid handles,
arm rests and ashtrays.
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Technological impact felt
TA0lMnrk1«\<nr la iVto mno« m..^ <^_ A l.j 1 ^ . ....

or

TODAY
11 a.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

MONDAY
1 p.m.
3 p.m.

TUESDAY
11a.m.'
Noon
12:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

11 a.m.

11:30 a.m.
Noon

3 p.m.

THUB8DAY
11 a.m.
Noon

1 p.m.
3 p.m.

Raymond F. Wood (interesU: bibliography,
medieval history, Calif, history, languages.) >

"Political Science In-Gathering"
*"*»"**»"•>

Interum— a chance for American students and
for^gn students to converse informally on
Friday afternoons: first topic: "Why should
American and foreign students even bother
to get to know each otherT*

Sigmund T. Rich (hiteresU: the moral use oi
animals in research; sociology) ' /

Lowdl H. Storms: "Nature of Schizophrenia"
TOWN HALL: "What can the Experimental
College mean to the Universityr^ .,

C. M. Knobler (Chemistry) vy^^iM, .., .

and devdoping preventive
remedial technology.
"Our future engineering lead-

ership must be 'engineering man-
agers* and 'engineering states^
men,* '* Dean Starr said. "They
must be able to marshaU our

.^'

Robert E. Rooney (Economics^
Mike West (Antiiropology)

Walter J. Raine (Psychiatry) ;. v
"The Spanish Bull Session'* '

Leonard Freedman (Political Sciencey
^'^

Richard P. Boyle: "Problems of American
Society"

Don DuBolB (Public Health)

J. A. Gengerelli (Psychology)

L. L. Grandi (Engineering)

Robert M. Yost (Philosophy)
Robert L. Tusler {Music)
Carl Faber (Psychology)
"Portuguese Bate-Papo**
C. R. Vlswanathan: "On Professor Evaluation"

^m.

^.i^^

R. R. 0*NeUl (Engineering)
'

"English In-Gathering:" Robert Maniquis &
WiUiam Stephenson

James Palmer (^ychiatry)^^-r
Robert J. Blattner (Math)
"Der Treffpunkt"..' . - v.:

FRIDAYS
11a.m.
1 p.mr

:tt— lI -j-j,I» 4 -

Raymond F. Wood (School of Llbrairy Services)
INTERUM— a chance for American students
and foreign students to converse informally
on Friday afternoons.

Sigmund T. Rich (interests: sociology, the
:> moral use of animals in research) - \

Quarter sounds dtit.i .
*r#.«
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The

-iConAnatd from Page 7]

The Ensemble is composed of
50 outstandingyoung musicians
from the Eastman School ofMu-
sk: in Rochester, New York, and
its repertoire ranges from works
for small groups by Mozart and
the Gabrielis to jsymphonies of
Hindemith and Hovhaness.

• • •

The incomparable Marcel
Marceau, world's foremost pan-
tomimist, will appear at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, March 16, and
2:30 -pjn. Sunday, March 17
in Royce Hall Aud. imder aus-
pices of the Committee on . Fine
Arts Productions.

Creator of the immortal Mon-
sieur Bip, Marceau will also per-

form before capacity Royce Hall

MERGERS

audiences in two Bold-out**Great
Artist** series presentations, at
8:30 p.m. Friday and Sunday,
March 15 and 17.

Marceau, who has been refln-
big and perfecting his superb
talent for 20 years, is known
throughout the world for the
artistic insight and gentlehumor
he brings to his unforgettable
characterizations.
' Tickets for Marceau's March
16 evening performance and
March 17 matinee are stiU avail-
able.

• • •

Tickets for the above concerts
ar« available at theConcert Tick-
et Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.
and at sJl Mutual Agencies. For
information, campus ext 4879.

Gov. Reagan has NOT requested a Laminas

,j„ . "r

'
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479-0532

ission

56 cents

Thursday Ladies Free
t

Open

Thurs., FrI. & Sat - 9 P.M.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

LAW SCHOOL

Prof. Hmrh%rf Lax«row
will ditcutf

pre-low program^ law schools,

logol opportunitios, and admission
to law school

Thursday, AAaixh 7, ol 1 1:00 a.m. and
Low3125B

Teelmology is the most revo- on outmoded road systems, and
lutionary force of our age, and serve outmoded cities and out-
^* P^neef»

a« Its leader, is to- faoded styles of living," Dean
day's true social revoluUonary. Starr said.
A prime current example of To narrow the gap, engineer-

technology's impact is the devel- ing schools must educate men
opment of the oral contrac^tive and women who can coinbine .««.. »c aux« lu marsnau ouj

?™1 P.V .?.
^ physiology, technological and social needs resources of men. materials, ma-

engine«liift which istofluendng Such engineers must be suffi- resources with broad socialpopulation traids,rel^dus doc- dantly sophisticated and social- knowledge and wisdom, and
trtaes and culhiral patteras. minded to foresee the ultimate possess a deep technical iisiriitThe appraisal was giv^ re- consequences of their new prod- into the nature and signifkanoe
c«itty by Dean Chauncey Starr ucts and "defend" against ma- of aU the forces that^to into
of the CoUege of Engineering lignant results by anticipating the end result."
her^ in an address before 150
high school science and mathe-
matics teachers. The teachers
were guests of honor at a dinner

• sponsored by the Institute for
the Advancement of Engineering
as part of its ** Engineering '68"

observances.
Devdopftient "of world-wide

communication networks and
television by engineers has given
Americans a front-row seat at

'war^t riots and naturalcatastro-
phes and sharpened their in-
volvement and concern with
global events, Dean Starr noted.
Agricultural technology, lead-

ing to heavy use of farm
machinery and chemical fertili-

zers, has allowed fewer farmers
to, produce more food and has
played a major role intheurban-
ization of America.

:. By its very success, howev^,
technology has outraced soci-
ety's abiUty to adjust to the
changes. Dean Starr warned. As
a result, man must now copewith
many unwelcome by-products of
the engineer's ingenuity, ranging
from air and water pollution to
trafRc jams and electronic bug-
ging.

The current time-gap between
technological advances and
social and political patterns is

illustrated by our automobile
traffic "in which modem engi-
neering vehicles move generally

DESEffTEffS IN £NGfAt€ - Jofin a/un/ shrs a$ Sparfty and Holly Near
shrs OS AfMw In John Men's Sergeant Musgrova's Dance' wfikh h
l>eing performed under auspkes of Hte theater arts dept through Hiiardi

9 in ^kKGamm Han, Curtain rises at 8:30 p.m, JhursdaY-Saturday and
of 7:30 p.m, on Sundays. Student tidmis for this tale inspired by a night

of terror on Cyprus seflforSI otthe ICH Met Office. _^

2=
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(Conflnued from Pa^^ 7)

Weekend
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Students and staff may at-

tend a Cricket Club party ^ven
for David Evans, world famous
crlcketar. Evans is making a
round-the-world coaching tour

for the International Cricket

Assoc. The party, will be held at

7 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunset

Canyon Rec. Center.

• Tile Black Students* Union
will have a dance at 9 p.m. Sat-

urday at the Atlas Bridge and
Chess Club, 3351 W. 43rd St.

Los Angeles. Eh-ess is casual;

admission is $1.25 for singles

and $2 for couples. Tickets are
available from BSU members
and at the door,
• T^ere will be an African

Iflgh Life Pftriy at 8 p.m. Sun-
day 1^ the International Student

Center. Anyone may attend.

URA CLUBS
• The Lacrosse Club will meet

at 2 p.m. tomorrow on theGym
Field.

• Hie Soccer Club will meet
at 9 a.m. Sunday on the Soccer
Field.

Monday
MEETINGS
• The Experimental College

class on **Shake8pear for Kids**

will meet at 4 p.m. Monday in

MacGowan Hall 1350. Anyone
interested in acting, woridng as
a technician, crew or working
on promotion may attend. "Diere

.

will be auditions at thesametime
and place Tuesday and Wednes-
day for the plays.

• The Christian SdenceOrgan-
ization will hold a testimony
meeting at 3:10 p.m. Monday at

560 Hilgard Ave. Anyone may
attend. :,;V:

• The Japanese Student Assoc.
will meet at noon Monday in

AU 2412.
-« The Vietnam Day Commit-

tfe will meet at 1 p.m. Monday
JnAU2412. .

• The LF.C-ludkia] Board

will meet at 3 p.m. in KH 400.
• Pbrateres Board will meet

at 3 p.m. Monday in AU 2412.
• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m.

Monday in AU 3564.
• The Finance Committee will

meet Monday in KH 301A.
• Alpha Phi Omega will meet

at 7 p.m, Monday in KH 400.
• The Experimental C<»lkge

will meet at 7 pm. in AU 2412.
• The Tutorial Project will

meet at 7 p.m. in AU 3564.
• The Young Socialist Alliance

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the AU Women's Lounge.

URA CLUBS
• The Judo Chib will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday in Mac B, 146.
• The Lacrosse Club will prac-

tice at 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday on theAthletk Field.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at 11 a.m. Monday-Friday on
the lawn northwest of Moore
Hall.

Tuesday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The depart, of music will

present a Master Stud^redtal,
under the direction of Mn. Bar-
bara Patton, . at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day in Schoenberg Hall. Admis-
sion is free.

• The Folk Song Club wiU
present a noon conceal at noon
Tuesday in the AU Grand Ball-
room. The com^ will feature
Bluegrass, Jug Band, Blues, and
Flamenco p^ormed by mem-
bers of the club. Anyone may
attend. There is no admission.

MEETINGS
• Angel Flight will meet for

Pass in Review at 11 a.m. Tues-
day on the DriU Field.

• The Bruin Young Bepubli-
cans will meet at noon Tuesday
in AU 3517.

• The Tliomas Jefferson Club
will meet at noon Tuesday in
the AU Men's Lounge.

• The VIebiam Day Commit-
tee wiU meet at noon Tuesday
in AU 3564.

• The Bruin American Inde>
pendent Party will meet at 1:30
pm. m AU 2412.

(Continued on Paipe 12)

FOffU/M P&tFOItMAHa - Tlw (KIA Sk^kM Culhinl Conwnkskm has

mod9 arrangmnenh for $1 shicfenf HAtH Id I^Mordi 7 pr§¥mi pro-

dudon oLlhe Mk9r: 25 tmtlbmfkkabaf uho ovoiWa dt tha K§nk-

Mf Hall Mti Offioi. M'm9'$ play slon Hume Oonyn and Jassica

Placement Center Newsletter

Liberal arts jobs cited
What occupational areas do university graduates with Liberal

Axte m^^rs enter after graduation? The office of Education of
the National Science Foundation has made a survey of 40,000
Liberal Arts graduates to determine what hajqiens to college
graduates witmn the first year after <they leave campus.

The survey shows that a ^gh proportion of graduates in
such areas as Elnglish, social sciences* and psychology are
employed in a fleld unrelated to their academic majors. Only
1% of both men and women were found to be employed In a
^dd which might be considered dosdy related to fiielr English
major. Six per cent of social science majors obtained mated
work, while 8% of men and 6% of women hi the survey major-
ing m psychology found career employment closdy allied with
their area of specialization.

Advance planning needed

Many UCLA graduates with academic trahiing in the Liberal
Arts and Humanities seem, to arrive at graduation day with
little or no idea of what occupational fields might be open to
them. Excellent Jobs are overlooked by reason of the lack of
adequate data outlining positions. With his new d^^ee in hand,
all too often the new graduate drifts hito the first available
Job with little euivance planning.

A Liberal Arts academic background requires more concen-
trated effort in seeking out potential Job opportunities. Employers
do not typically come to this campus in large numbers to inter-

view prospective employees outside the traditional Business Ad-
ministration and Ekigfaieering majors. Yet, excellent Jobs are
available to the graduate with non-specialized training.

NoiKspedalist earns miHre J
The value of a broad educational background was pointed

out by Fortune Magazine in discussing spwialized versus non-
specialized academic majors: *'If the past trends continue, a
typical nqn-specialist will be earning more after five to ten years
than a typical specialist. But hiitially the non-specialist is less

sought after. He does have a marketable ability - the ability

to deal with a variety of new problems and new situations...

The general student increases his job chemces by learning as
mudi as he can about companies ready to give him a boost**

The Student and Alumni Placement Center provides facil-

ities to ex{dore die varied occupational opportunities open to
the new graduate. A professional staff is available to provide
assistance in outlining a Job search.

It is particularly vital for students receiving degrees at the
end of the Winter, Spring and Summer Quarters to contact the
Placement Center now to provide sufficient time to investigate
potential career openii^.

Examples of available Jobs

Illustrative examples of several career jobs now listed with
the Placement Center include such varied positions as a Research
Analyst requiring a degree in any Social Science to do hivestiga-
tive studies into the interior space utilization needs for new build-
ing construction. Particular attention wiU be paid to determine
needs in terms of social environment in relation to the physical
requirements.

~~Offi^^ positions indudiropenhigs fbr anp^dboioigr mtj6r
to develop an ecpcrimental test battery for screening of emplo-
yees, a management trainee for a insurance company, adn^ni-
strative assistant positions with Aerospace firms, buyer trainee
for a national retail organization, and a transportation analyst
Job open to any academic m^or.

Other areas of employment which the liberal Arts graduate
might consider include underwriting, market research, personnd
administration, purchasing, probation officer, media assistant,

customer service representative, advertiBing, claims examiner,
investigator, management trainee and social worker.
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Student cultural cotnmission

CONCERTNOTES

=^-

« 9° f!^?'^^ evenhig, Mardi 9. in Royce
Hall, UCLA students and the concert-going
audience wUl agahi have the privilege oChear-
tag a recital by Artiir Riibinsteln. "ft describe
this opportuni^ as a prtvil^e is by no means
an exaggeration, for Artur Rubinstehi, as man
and as pianist, is a phenomenon almost with-
out parallel m our present age It would be a
sufiQcient achievement to perform in public at
**about'* the age of 80 (82 according to most
musical references, though Rubhisteln himself
dates his birth to only 79 vears ago). But a
Rubinstein performance is far more than Just
a biological wonder. The perennial youth of
his spirit and love of life is reflected in the
perennial freshness and exuberance of his play-
ing. One never feels that the decades of his
performing have resulted hi a final, stale, pat
interpretation, or. what one might call "the
definitive approach." Rather, one senses that
Rubhisteln is ever alert to the djmamic possibi-
lities of the works he performs and Unparts
them to us with all the Joy of a new discovery.
When Mr. Rubhistein greeted the assembled
students after his Royce Hall recital of two
years ago, at the reception given by the Shi-
dent Cultural Commission, we saw an indica-
tion of why his performances remain always
so vitaL He remarked then, *'I like to talk to
young people. People of my age bore me
Perhaps another indication of his never-ceasing
exploration into the challenges of his music
has been the beginning of his collaboratioo
on recordings with the Guameri Quartet

The fact that It is the chamber music of the
romantic period that is currently being pur-
sued by Artur Rubinstem is certainly no sur-
prise. For Rubinstein has appropriately been
4e8cribed as '*the romantic pianist par excel-
lence'* And the fact that Rubhistein remahis
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More June brides

so revered today, in an age which has been
trained to reject the sentimental excesses which
have been associated with the term romantic
cism, has been attributed to his bdng a '*mo-
dem kind <rf romantic pianist,'* id cpiote from
Harold Schoenberg. For Rubhistein plays the
music of the romantic composers without af-
fectation or excessive sentimentality, but with
vital feeling nonetheless, and with a beautiful
tone and poetical insight. His reverence for the
text of the music, as written by the composer
and without embellishment, is a departure from
the prevaiUng attitude in the musteal world
during his early years as a performer. Rubin-
stehi withstood considerable criticism during
the early part of the 20th Century for this
approach, especially as applied to the music
of Frederick Chophi, but has lived to see his
basic phUosophy become the dominant one
among the current generation of pianistss^t
seems strange now to learn that there was
ever any criticism of Rubinstehi*s interpreta-
tions of the music- of Chopm, for it is with
this composer that Artur Rubinstehi's name
is now most closely associated. No other livhig
pianist is able to conrunimicate so successfully
to today's audiences the poetical beauty that
is possible in the music of Chopin when it is

approached with inteUigence and understanding.

Rubinstein's program on March 9 will in-
clude, of course a work by Chopin (^'Sonata
to B Flat Minor"), as well as Lisrt's "Him-

•vgarian Rhapsody #12," Franck's "Prelude
Chorale and Fugue" and Scriabhi's "Noc-
turne for Left Hand." His formidable program
will also demonstrate his afOnity for music of
the Spanish and Impressionist composers with
works by Granados and RaveL ^r^X

-ieonard m. Upman

HONORED GUESTS -^ Kannalh M, Mrs. laurle Moss and Taranco A.
Fooerhom will be among the honored guests at a Korean Nalkmalily
Dinner H> he held al 6 p,m. Nay <rf ffcg /5C Miss On-ai Whang
welcomes Ihem, "^r~^-7-^F^^rr-— *

:.i<- ^:^^.

Wlk

/ KH UPSTAIRS
1-3P.M. TODAY
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Coeds annoyife engapnents
WEINMAN-ENGLES
Miss MarUyn Engles, a fresh-

man in political science, has an-
nounced her engagement tQ
-Clyde Weinman, asophomorein
political science Tlie engage-
moit was made to front of Sid-

ney Suntag, at Glmble's Guppies.
Hie marriage date has been set

for June .Wedding ceremonies
will be held at the Tau Epsilon
Fhi Penthouse

ECKHART-RUEBSAMEN
Miss Janis Gail Ruebsamen,

a senior in Spanish, has an-
nounced her engagement to
James E. Eckhart, Jr., sopho-
more dass president ofthe dental
school at use The bride-to-be

was a song gfrl at El Camlno
Junipr CoUege and Home-
comtog Queen of 1966. She is

in the Honors Program here
-and «. member of Sigma Delta
Pi, the Spanish honorary society.

Hie future groom is a member
of Alpha Tau Epsilon, the na-
tional dental honorary society;

and has attended El Camlno
College and Stanford Universi-
COHEN-BERN8TEIN
Miss Leslie Ann Bernstein, a

sophomore in pre-crimtoology,
has announced her engagement
to Allan A. Cohen, a major
iq pharmacy at the University
of the Padfie llie announce-
ment was made at a party given
by the Bemsteins. -' '
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VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 ¥\rESTWO0D BLVD.
(3 aiOCXS SOUTH OF VMLSHIRE)

474-9636

,A COMPLETE PRE LUBRICATION

S . AND CARWASH
with yovr putxhoBm of on oil diongo and oil^ Hltmr

OFFER GOOD UNHL APRIL 1, 1968
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BEST of College Humor

BEL MR
Sands
MOTOR INN
• Air C»niW*n»4
• lb

Pr«« IV A Imi dohi €«i*«

• lMM4ryl.V«l««SMvb*

5MIN. mtOMUOA
S^eOMRATB

Fot uoA snioe^is

PtEf f1CK4IF&
DAivBiv service

TO AMPOffT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLvb

(SvfiMtMvd.^

Son DiiOO Fr««way)

•1

RESmVATIONS
Sludmri*

$1.50WMlulays
$150 WMlwndt

SAN FRANCISCO'S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

8534 SuoMt Blvd., TIFFANY THEATER. Regular Show 9:00 P.M. biv
proviswl Show 1 1 :00 P.M. NighMy EjicoptMon. So». 8:30, 1 0:30,1 130.

Minors Wolcomo. Shidwrt Discount.
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Art of India- exhibit opens
Campus Column

. . .

h

The UCLA Art Galkries, under the direction of Frederick S.
Wight, will present an important exhibition of '*Art of the Indian
Subcontinent," March 4-31 comprised of more than 200 works
assembled solely from private and public coUecfiohs in the
Los Angeles area.

The exhflHtion has been organized for the art dept. and the
UCLA Galleries by Dr. J. LeRoy Davidson, noted Indian art
authority and professor of Art here.

"Los Angeles," according to Davidson, "has rather suddenly
become a major center for Indian collections, in contrast to the
generally poor representatioli^ Indian works in other major
collecting centers throughout the nation.

"

'*The objects in this exhibition," Davidson said, **survey a
time span of 5000 years and an at^ half the size of the United
States. Except for a brief Hellenistic intrusion, Indian art main-
tained a contfaiuous tradition throughout this broad span of
time and space, and remained vital until the last century."

Outstanding for its comprehensive range, the exhibition in-

cludes 50 major sculptures; toracottas made as votive offerings
and toys; metal icons designed for worship in home and temple
shrines; *folk art" in the form of metal sculptures, painting
and textiles; and an exceptional group^of rAie miniature paint-
ings^

Gallery hours during the "Art of the Indian ^b-Continent"
exhibition are noon td 5 p.m. Monday-Friday; Sunday 1:30-
5 p.m. The galleries are closed on Saturday.

(Continued firom Ptage 10)

• The Intcr-Reridcoce Hall
CouDdl will meet at 2 p.m. in
AU2564.
• DeBa Sigma Tlicta will meet

at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in AU
3564.
• Anchors will meet at 4 p.m.

Tuesday to AU 3617.

• The Experimental CoUege
will meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
AU2412.
• The BfardI Gras Publicity

Committee will meet at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in KH 400.
• Spring SingExecutlveBoant

will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
KH 40a
URA CLUBS
• The Karate Cliib will meet

at 5 p.m. for practice Tuesday
in WG 200.

• The Shooting Club will m^et
at 7 p.m. Tuesday on the MG
Rifle Range.

Sailing Club will meet
p.m. Tuesday in AU

.:Vi.

UOA WINS AGON- Ikbonh WaU^fo
m&rs prmmtt Ifce carfrficoto of (hampionskip hllmvk-
lortaus hut Ml Brmn ham cthr Ihty otiMt Hm UX

ol Ifct Gghtn Hmmak^cnaim Edfiiig Con-M h4d Ivmdof. Km fo^ondSharon McA/cRomiar

cpmfciiwd hrcm hmlsonm ITBppnaJm,

The
at 7:30
3517.
• llie Show Ski Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Sunset Canyon Bee Center.
• The Sports Car Club wiU

meet at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in
AU 2412.
• The Stynchronized Swimming

Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tues-
day to the Sunset Canjron Rec.
Center.

Wednesday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Ray Rogers, feature writer

for the Los Angeles Times, wiU
present first-hand impression of
tiie 1967 racial disorders in New^
ark and Detroit at the Experi-
mental College class in Negro
History at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Royce Hall 164.

MEETINGS
• The India Chib will meet at

8 p.m. Wednesday at the Inter?

national Student Center, 1023
Hilgard Ave. Jaiprakash Nara-
yan, director of the Gcuidhian
Insitute of Studies, Banaras In-
dia, will talk on "Relations be-
tween India cuid Pakistan."

• The Ayn Rand Society will

have a final business meeting
from noon-2 p.m. Wednesday to
the AU 3517. All thosewho have
subscribed to next term's lecture
series are requested to come,
since a mutually agreeable time
for next term's meetings will be
decided.

• The Arnokl Air Society will

have a short, mandatory meet-
ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday to Soc.
Welfare 221.

• Hiratcres Actives wiU meet
at 3 p.m. Wednesday to AU
2412.
• The Feace and Freedom Par-

ty will meet at noon Wednesday
to AU 3564.

URA CLUBS
• The Cinema Club will meet

at 7 p.m. Wednesday to RH 166.
• The Fishing Chib will meet

at noon Wednesd^ to MG 102.
• The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday to RH
156;
• The Hunting Club will meet

at noon Wednesday to MG 201.

Robert Levine treats

the 'rear truth of war
"Are We Getting ttie Truth on

Vietnam7* will be Uie topic of
Robert D. Levine's talk at noon
on Tuesday, March 5th to the
AU Men's Lounge.

His iaBL is being sponsored by
the Thomas Jefferson Chib as
part of its conttouing effort to
stimulate rational dialogue on
the crisis in Vietnam.

• The Song of Earth Cliorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day to the toternanonal Student
Center Lounge.

• The sun *n Scuba Club
will meet at 5 p.m. Wedneitday
to MG 201.

Thursday

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Chib will

meet at 5 p.m. Thursday to WG
200.
• The Surf Chib wiU meet at

6:30 p.m. Thursdavto AU2412.
The mato order of bustoess will

be the planning of tiie "quarter
break" trip to Baja California.

• The Slavic Club will, meet at

3 p.m. Thursday to KH400.

Friday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Dr. Qnentto Yovng will

speak on "The Health Ptce
fessional as an Activist/* at 8: 15
p.m. Friday to the Neiurophsy-
chiatric Institute Aud. Donations
are $2 Students are free.

URA CLUBS
• The FolkSongChfb will meet

at noon Friday on the North
side of Janss Steps.
• The Horseback lUding Club

win meet at 6 p.m. Friday at

ttie Rockinghorse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. Meet
at Sproul Hall turn-around at

6 p.m.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. Friday to MG 200.
• llie Radio Club will meet at

noon Friday to BH 8761.
• The Social Dance Chib will

meet at 11 a.m. Friday to WG
200.
• The Table Tennis Club will

meet from 1-4 p.m. Friday to
the AU Ping Pong Room.

Weekend 1̂A?
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Hie Maaonlf AflDlale Chib -^

will hold a reception for the
Grand Master of California at
the Clubhouse. Please R.S.V.P.

URA CLUBS
• llie Orteket Club will meet

at 10 a.m. Sunday oniheCrlc-^^
ket Fitch, Atiiletic Field.
• Hie Soccer Club wil| meet

at 9 a.m. Sunday on the Athletic
Fieki.

CLASSES
• The Undergraduate Anthro-

S>k»gy Assoc will meet during
e Spring Break at 8 p.m. March

25 instead of on March 22 as
previously scheduled. The loca-
tion of the meeting has yet to
be arranged. U you are an un-
dergraduate, majoring to An-
thropolc«y, and are toterested
to atten^ng, friease leave your
name and phone number in the
undergraduate anthropol-
ogy assoc mailbox on the mird
floor of Hatoes HaU.

^^oy, Morch \, 1 968
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IDENTS

Ut u« ship your p«rsonal •f.]

foch horn*. W« ar« tp«ddii
in intomotional poclnging ondl
shipping. W« dto s«ll appli.|

Kps for 220 VoUs.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 61H ST.

LOS ANGLES 17
^9862

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Opin Men •. Fn NtlfS Til 9 30'

Sun 11 lo 3

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD
GR 7 8281

Spotlight on aBrmsh^ Brum:
\ X: .

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAR6KT STOOC NEW AND USED
MOTORCYaES ON WEST SIDE

,

All MokM and Modds ^y
ndUlp and D«llv«ry S«ryfc*

'h'ii:.

- 1' k

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES "^

3924105 ~ 241 1 Unooin - Sonki Monieo

^ttic'--' - 't '.viii

'

PRINT SALE 4
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10-5

The Ferdinand Rolen Galleries of Bdtinnore will display (for

one day only) their large collection oforiginal prints. Included
will be worfcs by Picasso, Chagall, Loutrec, Renoir. RouoH,

^ ;6oya, Pironesi, Baslan and many others. '.

terms available -

" J. COOK GALLERY
• Original Printo • Custom Framing - Art Supplies

^

1 1609 Son Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles 90049
(Brentwood) ~ 826^015

OftfENf - fUROPff CHAKfnt PUGHTS
$330 TOKYO, Japon R.T. July 1/Aug. 13

"^

$319 LONDON R.T. JunelZ/Sapl. 18

$362 PARIS. LONDON June 2q/S6p«. 1

1

$295 LONDON, PARS Aug. 22/S6pt 20
I St night hotel In Europe included

German ond French Language STUDY flight available

PROF. P. BENTLO. UCLA. Free Info. 274-3330

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HfU5_l
1 9875 Santa Monica BKmL Phone: 2744)729 or 2724081

CAUFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
Henri Temianln. Music Director

JAKOB GIMPEL
days

Bemthovmn'M C Minor Piano Concorto
Sua, Mar. 3 - Royce Hall. UCLA - 8:00 P.M.

$>175, 4.001 1^..2J01ilii Sl.<0|. For i«

UOA CMMrt Tkbl (Mb* PI H91T, •«. 4079). Mw^mI
AeMdM (MA 7.124a|b or NO 74171.

Fmmt^ro^rmmf PUmi^ of fmm / PUni^ of mmmic IA YUZO KAYAMA'S

'^ JUDO CHAMPION5J^!

ti

(Mifiiflii Taili«yo no Wakadaisho);

Location in liihiti, Hawaii <

^^ Smns Feb. 28

MZiibnMuu's >.<«-

LUNA. MY PONY!
^^n !;. BPfA TfnA^Pf

INVITATION!!
DOirT MISS IT!

TODAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
set DRIVI, TiSl COMPARE AND BUY . . .

WC ONLY AUTOMOBILE BUILT SPKSAL FOR YOU!

GT/CS CALIFORNIA MUSTANG
"THE HOTTEST CAR EVBI BUILT"

\ 'ROMEO MaENDEZ
Compus Representative - Phone 4 7 '-653

1

New, Used and Trudi Sales

WAIKBT - BUOGE FORD
1 1800 Sonto Monico Blvd.. West Los Angeles

^^^^' 50G9lomaiGma^mlhonyin,rdtv9f9 —

Ity Arae Horton
DB Sports lIMter

He's big and he's tough. He's a bruising rebounder-^o
likes to mix it up on the basketball court. His temper cost /him
a technical foul in the NCAA playoffs in LouisvUle last year, he
follows professional boxing avidly and he loves the outd^^nr
TIK— but Jim Nielsen is really a gentle guy.

- .j::-—^^-"..:^

"I don't carfe for hunting at all," Nielsen says. "I once shot''

^

a bird with a slingshot, and I really felt bad about it afterwards.'
Vmh the exception of hunting, one of Nielsen's favorite off

court activities is taking part in the outdoor life. A former Cub
Scout, Boy Scout and Explorer, he says, "When I was younger*^
I used to go to Carpenteria State Park with my family. That gotme started. I still love to go camping and fishing, especiullv deeo '''^

sea fishing."
r ^ i'^,-.

He tried board surfing a few times, but had trouble finding a
board big enough to hold his 6-7Vi, 205 lb. frame. 5^^^ : ' v

"The boards kepi sinking on me,* Nielsen said, ''su how 1
only body surf. I usually body surf at the wedge, except on big
days. Then I'm content to watch."

Nielsen, formerly an All-City eager at Grant High School
and a second team all-conference selection at Pierce Junior Col-
lege, had to make the transition from star to substitute when he
came to UCLA. ^i,

"I wasn't ready to make the transition last year,** Nielsen
^^

I-^mve-mtitt

Fm stronger and quicker

:V'.,

*aid. **I realiite^ my role better-thii

both mentally and physically this year,
and I have more confidence now.**

•u Coach John Wooden agrees. ''Nielsen is a much bettef player
iiow because he has accepted coming in off the bench instead of
fttarting,** Wooden said.

t},'%

T^ieisen, who lives at his home in Van Nuys, didn't like* UCLA
when he first came to the campus. "I had a lot of trouble gettUig
adjusted," Nielsen said. ,, '^^:-^ .rr^'^^Tr^^x^^^"^^

"I didn't know my waj- around and I was ha^g problems
with my studies. Changing my major from economics to physical
education helped my outlook a lot, because I would like to go in-
to coaching someday. Meeting my girl friend here, Denise Harnett,
also increased my appreciation oi the campus," he added.

Although he would like to try his hand at pro basketball,
Nielsen said, "My greatest anibitioii is to be a coach. Realistically
speaking, 1*11 probably never be a great pro basketball player,
but I think I can make something oi myself a» a coach.

'*! probably wouldn't be anytWng now if it weren't for basket-
ball. I might have gotten into a lot of trouble without it, so Id
like lo try lo repay the sport by helping kids iis a coach."

Although he likes lo travel, he doesn't enjoy traveling with the
team. "A road trip i^ not a vacation," Nielsen said.

•When I get home after a weekend away I usually sleep for
about 16^ hours the first night. Also, when you're on abroad trip

you ran t gd out and play vound in the city you are visiUng.even though most guys would like to, because you have to &prepared for the games." ^ lavc lo ue

:
It is a more leisurely type of travel that appeals lo Nielsen.From the way he talks you would think he was trying lo be an-

K^ kT^ Thomas instead of Jungle Jim Luscotofl. the^pfo
basketball player his teammates compare him to

-I would particularly like to travel to Europe and Hawaii,"
Nielsen said. "As a matter of fact, I would like lo go to Haw^
to coach after! gel my teaching credential. I sometimes dream of

(Continued on Page 22)^-S :>.-iA :.^di->-J,isX
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Jim jV^flhtOT b«ngj)w.rtrfi»f^wtth^K^^ and Bill^Sw>«k ond rti«n kotm two points ogoinst OSU oftor gotting rlb^lliX
'^"*'

Baskjetballers face 23 game Bruin stats UCLA-SC spikers
two qifferenf foes 1991.M tJCLA BASKKTBALITITATISTICS (tS Gaa I)

By Larry KuMa
DB Sports EdMor

There is a "vast" difference

between Stanford and Cal, the
two basketball teams UCLA's
22-1 Bruins meet this weekend in

Pauley.
This, at least, is the contention

of UCLA head basketball coach
John Wooden.
The Bruins play Stanford to-

night and Cal tomorrow evoiing
with l>oth games starting at 8
p.m. Wooden, in his usual opti-

mistic vein, is predicting no
trouble for his Padfk Eight-lead-

are not likely to be Cal's or
Stanford's "given night:"
• The Bruins have already de-

feated the visiting teams in the
Bay Area. Cal succumbed 94-64
the night Lew Alcindor suffered
his now-famous eye injury. With-
out Lew, the Bruhis still had no
problems with the Indians, win-
nhig 75-63. -^ :'r:

• The Bruins are now 22-1 on
the season. Contrast this with
Cal's 14-7 mark and Stanford'a
10-12. , •

.

Iat*.- Alciiidor, c
Luclua AFIcn; u
MUc Wiirrcn. it

Lynn Shackeifurd. f

MIkv Lynn, f

Kditnr Laccy, f

Jim NldiHrn. f

Ken HeJt/. f

Bill Swcck, K
Cftnc Sulherltind. K
Nv\ lllcS4iner. c
UCI^ TOTALS
OPPO.NKNTS

Total p u I n I a acurcd:
K i c I d H u II I » scored:
Kriv throws scorvil:
Number oC rebounds:

PC-A
22 f 368
141-
112-
120-
lUl-
72-
45-
40-
37.

S-
II-

307
271
240
22«
125
4W
72
75
IS
2N

}K)8-1824
620-1 554)

PH.
.601
.459
.413
.500
.447
.576
.460
.556
.403
.500
.303
.408
.400

PT-A
H'3-J76
62- 05
60-
17-

41-
22-
23-
20-
17-

17-

3-

375-567
3a0-500

65
21
61
32
35
25
25
19
5

PM.
.58S
.653
.769
.810
.672
.688
.657
.800
.680
.895
.600
.673
.667

K
337
135
84
125
121
110
83

29
12
31

1233
940

TP
545
344
274
257
243
166
113
100
91
33
25

2191
1579

Ave
26.9
14.9
11.9
11.2
10.6
11.9
4.9
5.0
4.6
l.S
1.4

95.3
68.7

in L.B. trackmeet

SEASON'S SINGLE-GAME INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Ia-w Alcindor vs Iowa Stale. 12/9/67, 46 points
l*w Alcindor vs Iowa Sinte. 12/9/67. 21 field ho4iIs
Lvw Alcindor vs Wnshinirton State. 1/5/68. 10 free thrttws
U-w Alcindor vs Holy Grow, 1/26/68, und Oreuon. 2/10/68. 22 rcb«>und».

• The Bruins lead the Padfic-
Eight with a 11-0 record with

,-, - -- ^ - only use possibly standing in

IP playoff—at Arena ^^^ ^«y '^' * •«e5*L?'?j«»^*^ ' conference title. Cal (5-5 in Paci-
fic Eight play) and Stanford
(4-6) currently hold on to the
fourth and fifth positions. Only a
turnabout by Washiogton State
f6-5) would enable Cal or Stan-
ford to move higher in (he final
league standings.

V thePadae-Bght baaksl.
ban race ends In a tie be-
tween UCLA and UBCthcrc

Monday, llardi 11 in tke
Loe Angfles flporte Arena.

Cage Lineups
."t \f . 'r

•t

-^H^

ing Bruins but he does realiie
that there is no sudi thing as a
sure4>et in basketbaO. This is

where the "vast" comes in.

"I ttdnk we can beat Cal a
majority of the times we play
diem," Wooden said, "but they
can l>eat us on any given night.
I think we can beat Stanford a
vast ma|ority of t^ time but
then again they can still beat us
on any given odght.**

TDn%hi not n%ld

Thm are a lot of reasons why
toolgjht and tomorrow eveliing

Both outstanding players

StUI l>oth clubs do have the
outstanding player or two who
should ma[ke the two games in-

teresting^ if not ctose For Cal
it is Russ Critchfield for sureand
Bob Presley for maybe

Critcfafidd, one of 33 Univer-
sity Division players recently
jsamed by the NCAA to partici-

pate in tile Olympic Trials, is

desera>ed by Wooden as a "real
fine hustler; he would work wcU
in our system.** However the

toy

: UOA
^Poi* No. NonMr "^ir^

F S3 LSkodieKord

.'m, ..tri :--^

F

C
G
G

SlANHHtD

rridoy op.in.

Pw. Nol Nome
F 25 AriimrHorrb

33 OwdiMoor*

13 G.

45 DonGrfRifi

35 M&t Lynn

33 Lew Alcindor

42 lifdw Allen

44 MikeVlfarren

6-5 .

6-2

5-11

G
G

HL

M
M
6-5

5-10

M

aOFOffNM
Solurdoy opjn.

rO$, Nol Nome HL
F 33 Shi Viillerson 6-7

F 31 ToroHMderson 6-5

C 44 BobF^sWy 6-10^

G 20 R.CrilcMMld 5-10

G 24 TrentGoiiioi 6-2
\

By Ame Horton
DB aports Writer

Southland track and field fans
will see UCLA and USC meet
head-on tomorrow in the Long
Beach Relays.

The results of the meet will

not tterve as a very good pre-
diction for the big dual meet
between the cross-town rivals,

which will t>e staged in May^
Many ofthetop competitors from
the two schools will either not
bo competing at al., or will not
t>c entered in their best events.

1 According to coach Jim Bush,
the Briiins will not be sending
any pole vaulters to the meet.

"Dick Railsback is out for the

Jieuson, Rick Sloan has jiot

—started to vault, undJon Vaughn
will be vaulting in the Cleveland
Knights ot Columbus indoor
meet this vi-eekend,'* Bush said.

use's two premier pole vault-
ers. Bob Seagren and Paul WU-
son, are not scheduled to com-
forget that.

Unimportant meet

USC*s» two premier pole vault-
ers. Bob Seagren and Paul Wil-
son, are not scheduled to com-
pete either. Ken Matsuda, the
Trojans' assistant track coach,
said, *'We do not think thife. meet
is conducive to good perfor-
manees by either sprUners or
pole vaulters, therefore we are
holding tliem out" \

Hurdler Earl McCuliouch will

also be kept out of action.

Even without three athletes

competing, the meet should l>e

a good one. UCLA has entered
men in 12 individual events and
four relays.

Quarter miler Don Domansky
will have the opportunity to try
an 880 in the two mile rday,
along with Merl Fleming, Gene
Gull and John Light. Domansky,
Gail and Light will also run
legs on the mile relay team,
with Len Van Hofwegen moving
into Fleming's spot.

440 *ieam" hi meet^
The Bruins' 440 relay team

will feature Russ Hod^e, Johnny
Johnson, Hurold msby and
either Randy Lynch or Bernard
Okoyc. Hodge, Busby, Lynch
and Van Hofwegen are sched-
uled to run thettsOrday. Okoye,
Lyndi, Busby and Johnson are
all entered in the 10()-yarddash.
Johns<m, however, will not

compete in ti^s specialty, the long
jump.
"The long jump can t>e a real

rat race," Bush said. "There are
so many men entered you don't
really have time towork on your
step, and there is a long wait
t>etwecrn jumps. Besides, Johnson
sliould gd a prdty good workout
in the 100 and the 440 rday."
Alan Bergman will carr>- tlie

lung jumping load for the
Bruins.

Fridoy, March 1. 1968
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DINNEIS
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®
473-8054

MNEZEKIM

|««AMNA VOUCSWAOI
4636 Uncoln Blvd.

Marina Dtl Ray

1

University of San Fernando VaUey

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Bequirements; 60 academic units with C avcrafle

»i^PP^*5* '°' °-^- *»•" • BuUetins maUed on requ««t
8363 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

tcT':-

^^1:5

jH^g^
^a e«t4e>t»i. restaurant

GR 8-0123 tiii3 tnuiinf iivi

OPQL? BAH 11 HM Tt 2 AM

NO* OPEN

: N N { B

COCKU'.
'ODD 10 ,

f[ lieab llappenmg
JBfans, 3ffU)fIrp:f!nbing8(,:#ififtrtf.

antique .^ import i&tonrsi. Crafll^ttpplp ^roobiesit Iklection
'

'
"

' ' .

'

222 itentd iHonicd jBltib. -^'

CoffthrifiaUl

Aanta iHonirii. Cil.
30-ei'f Craft 3d3. 4109

i>7

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANNG AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 GayUy Avenue
Wsstwood Village

_ AcroM iro«

SAn6AlmAkeR
% Discmmt to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. • IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN W TO » TUESDAY THRO SATURDAY

ym THE GItAm canton between OUAHTEtSf

prM«nte o S-doy lour lo the

GRAND CANYON
. AAarch 17-21

$55 UOA Sludoffils

(Indudos tromporlolion, hotel, lunches)

RESERVATION DEAOUNE: MONDAY, MARCH 11

Spoco is limHod so sign up now at tfio

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTB
lOlSHilgard Ave., Of 7-4587

you look proffy on tho ouHUo \ m

you fool groovy Intldol

WACKY,
WONDERFUL

WIGS

CURLY CASCADES

Swrirly

WigloH

931-4441

HmHAK HOUSE
5652 WmI avd SL «lU Br««, LA.

t
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Even Nell, the coach's wife, hasn't seen 'em all

"When tt*8

(John) to

HyGayliilkr
DB Sports Writer

It's quite an unusual feat to attend every
Bruin basketbaU home game for 20 years,
even for the wife of a coadi.

Nell Wooden, wife of UCLA coach John
Wooden, came very dose, missing only one
game last year. Her almost perfect record
goes back 32 years to when Mr. Wooden
began his coaching career. . --—--. ^-

Careful observation of 'Hhe only girl"
Wooden ever dated, reveals a routine pat-
tern during each game. "I always come in
for the frosh game,*' she says,
over I go out. I wait for him
come in and then I wish him good luck. I

do this at half time, too." If you watch the
coach before tonight's tipoff against Stan-
ford or tomorrow vs. Cal, you'll see him
turn around towards his wife for final good
wishes. "

Watching Mrs. Wooden during a game,
even USC, you might think she is almost
disinterested with the whole afTair after seeing
a myriad of games. But, "It doesn't bore
me a bit," she's quick to assure.

Her subdued reactions stand out ambng
some of Wooden's loudest and most excited
fans: his children and grandchUdren. This
cheering section could take on Aaron's fol-

lowers anytime! "Come on, Ludusf** is a
common sh6ut from 11 year old Christy
Dennis, their oldest granddaughter and "real
fan."

"I let them tedce over now. Sometimes I

have to quiet down Nan (Christy'smother),"
Mrs. Wooden says with a proud motherish
look on her face. "The games still mean
as much. Though it was better for me when
I yelled."

likes the

with the offldals, but Just waves her arm in disgust. Her concen-
tration on the game is great, and she keeps a constant vigil on
the scoreboard: "Grandma" isn't too busy, though, to take time
out to pass around some chewing gum to her grandchildren^

"Winning the first National ChAmpibnshlp with the *little^

team of Gail Goodrich and Walt Hazzard," is Mrs. Wooden's
greatesi'thrill. This team also rates as one of her favorite Bruin

Mrs. Wooden does appredate good plays
and will often jump to her feet, yelling when
they happen. 9ie never becomes too angered

^, - :u. ctiei^^'.fiu::^.!

Nmll WoQdmn
DB photo by balak

Color
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

lere wiU be two blue and
clad teams ranked number

^o- playing in Pauley Pavilion
Saturday night instead of one.
Besides the Bruin varsity,

rated numbec. two-42n l>oth the

cage action blue and gold

squads. After winning their first champion-
ship, Mrs. Wooden and June Norman, wife

of Assistant Coach Jerry Norman, left th^^
LouiSvUle hotel showing the true college spi-

m. fiadi Wore a huge sign which read,^

"WE'RE NUMBER ONE."
An odd sidelight occured when the Bruins

^ won game number 30. This day was also

the thirtieth birthday of daughter Nancy.
"I'm very proud of the three National

Championship teams. The boys didn't ad
cra2y. They aU aded likegentlemen,"praised
Mrs. Wooden. ' v^v vi V "^

Mrs. Wooden enjoys b^lhg with IB^ young
men and watching them devdop. Team mem-
bers are somdimes invited to share a holi-

day family meal. A favoHt'e among the

Wooden grandchildren is Lew Aldndor. ..

Years have gone by

Many years have passed since Mrs.
Wooden played the trumpd for a Martins-
ville, Ind. high school where she md her
popular husband. "I md her through bas-

kdb«m!* says Coach Wooden, "and she's

been a baskdball wife since 1932. She under-
stands the problems of a coach and she un-
derstands the problems of the players."

What's it Uke bdng a "baskdball wife"
for 32 years? .» ; . w,

"In my case, it's been nice beeAiise John
has always been a winning coach," she
said. "It's been a nice life although we've
had a lot of pressure on us." .

Much of th&i pressure was rdleved when
Houston beat UCLA 71-69 six weeks ago
to end the Bruins* 47 game win streak.

Listening to her how, you <;an sense her
' loyalty to her husband and his team. Her
eyes Ut up and her tone was emphatic "I
slncerdy hope we gd to play them again,'*

she says of Elvin Hays and Co. and there
are two reasons behind the hope. One is

probably "revenge" and the other is that it

will mean UCLA is hi the NCAA playoffs.

(Continued on Pftge 22)

Brubabes will host the Pepper- have to play one game at
dine freshman squad, a team time" •; >

-

****^.****^^o
"* Friday at Pep- Though the Pepperdine game

perdine 82-66. has the potential of bdng tough,
Pepperdine will again feature the most challenging of the two

their All-Northern California Brubabe matches this weekend
High-School-Player-of- 1 966-67, must be the battle with Hancock.

Besides being the number
rated Junior college in the state,

the 30-2 Bulldogs are the hlgh-

Hyram Pejterson. Center Pder*
AP and UPI collegiate polls for *<>" ^^ limited to only 10 points

six weelcs, the Bruin freshmen in his last encounter with UCLA
will engage the Allan Hancock compared with an 18.1 season est scoring teanT in the counfry.
Junior College Bulldogs Satur- average ^.^;.':.:X' averaging 101.0 points per
day night. The Bulldogs are Brubabe coach Gary Cunning- game In thdr league, in which
the number two ranked Junior ham hasn't ignored the chal- they've already won first place,
college in the state and thdr lenge Pepperdine presents, they are 12-0 and have main-
colors are also blue and gold. "They have a real good team,** tained a 98 point scoring ave-
Friday night, before the var- he said. "We can't afford to rage They beat PasadenaJunior

sity encounter with Stanford, the overlook them for Hancock. We College, the number one ranked
JC hi the state by 20 pohits.

Three of the Bulldogs were
even nominated for the Olympic
games and all five of their start-

are averaging in double fig-

ures. The three Olympic pros-

, ..^ .
(Continued on Page 19)
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STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Ev«rydoy

With or Without Appointment

$20.00 P«rm. Wav«
$10.00

Mon., Tu«t. &

GR 3-9 166 1 066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Nfirf Door lo Soiowoy Orooary Sloro

.Study in

Guadalajara^

Th« Guadala|ora Summer School, a

fully oocr«dlt«d University of Arizona

program, conducted in cooperation with

profeMort from Stonford Univercity,

University of California, and Guodolo-

|ora. will offer July I to AugutI 10, art,

folUore, Qeogropf>y, history, longuoge

and llteroture courset. Tuition, board

and room It $290. Write Prof. Juon B.

Rod. P.O. Box 7227, Stonford, Coltfor-

nio 94305.

DB photo bjr leateh Kerliaekjr

HANDS H£lP-Uoi/ffig ^Mfmiofi r9bound€r Curfis Row appears h b«
kying h blow Hi9 ball awoy m ho gth r0ody h tpring for Iho bolL

ULLY HI IK JHUUr!!!

m wittlmuuh ike MeCarAy
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Donation $2.50 p«r p«rson

*' j>

662 NORTH LA PEER STREH
CALL 936-5101

(M BAim
SMOKESTACK LIOHTNIN'
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Ruggers face SC for Pac-8 title S^plSe-t

r^-

^yJImlMckkwt
DB Sporto IVHtcr

Traditional rivals UCLA and USC face each other at 1-30

S,'"i?"*^!L**'*
?P*"i<*to« Field this time to determine the Pacific-

Eight rugby championship. The winner wlU gain a tie with Stan-
ford, securing a 2-1 record.

The Bruins, 24-2 on the season, wiU be missing several
standouts for this match with^e 5-1 'ftqfans. Among Ae Bruins
injured are forwards Ron .Andris and Pete Nettingen, and ex-
perienced bade Lyle Tlmmerman. Also, wingback Ed Hutt has
been lost for the season with a hairline fracture of his nose.
Otherwise the Bruina.wiU be at fiill strength. Steve Stanley and
Ron Hoffman will be Returning to the UCLA Uneup after recent
injuries and everyone else is hi good shape.

The power and strength of the visiting Trojans will be the
main challenge the BnUns face. Nineteen of the squad's 20 mem-
bers are football players, the other player, Ed Tart, being an
experienced Scotsman. Among the bruisers in the lineup are
large forwards Jack O'Malley and Bob Klein, and hard-running
backs Steve Dale and Chip Oliver.

The SC strategy is simple but effective; power, ball control
and conservatism. UCLA Coach Dennis Storer terms them "one
of the hardest hitting teams in the country.

"They play safely, vigorously and deanly," he said. The
Trojans are 1-1 in Pacific-Eight play, having lost to Stanford
S^ (the Bruhis lost 11-5) and beaten Cal 17-12. (The Bruins
15-14.) The big conference equalizer is Cal's 16-16 win over
Stanford last week.

The game figures to be one of contrasting styles, with the
wide-open Udans trying to open up the tight, reserved Trojans.
"We will have the advantage of being on our big fidd," said
Storer. "I think we will be able to dictate the flow of play as a
result of this. They are used to playing on thdr small fidd. We
will have to play them there on March 20."

Storer emphasizes that the Bruin defense will have to be at
its strongest. "Usually, we are capable of nmning through our
opponents, but now the dtuation will be reversed. We must tackle
hard and low or Dale and Oliver will Just keep on runnimr."
Storer said.

^
The Bruins have been working on fitness and strategy this

wedc to prepare for this match. Team captain David Olsen called
the vacation from actual play vahiable. "We have been getting
a bit stale at times," he said. "This will refresh us and hdp us
pull oursdves together for the remainder of the season."

Both USC and UCLA are planning strategic changes for
this game. "UCLA plays the most spectacular, attractive gamed rugby IVe seen in the U.S. this year," said Trojan coadi
Derek Blackwell. "It's a pleasure to watch but a problem to
combat"

Coach Storer's reply was that obviously the Trojans were
aware of the Bruins' style of play and would be adjusting to it

"But we know that they know, so we will adjust too!" he
warned.

The foQowins are ti^UCLA-USC rugby lineups:
UCLA Foa USC

e^SUukley

QyVkllarIn
DB Sport* VMkm

A broken nose, two separated
shoulders, and a dislocated knee.
Not exactly chocolate pudding,
is it? Plagued by the above-meor.
tioned injuries coach Dave
Hillinger's wrestling team faces
an uphill struggle Saturday in
Palo Alto where they do battle
for the Pacific-Eight wrestling
championship.
The 15th ranked Bruins face

considerable competition from
10th ranked Oregon State, who
have improved noticeably in re-
cent weeks, and 16th ranked
Washhigton, who areconsidered
somewhat of a darkhorse for the
conference laurels.

Holling^ may have to rdy
heavily on his reserves this week
as the injuries mentioned above
are quite likdy to prevent key
starters from making the trek to
the Farm this weekend.
For example, at 145 Mo Sa-

drzadeh is plagued by a broken
nose suffereid Monday afternoon
in practice. Another victim of
recent practices is Rich Davis at
167. Davis is out for two weeks
with a shoulder separation.
Hollinger is not sure who will

replace these two, although he
did mention Jon Davis (no re-
lation to Rich) as a possible
replacement at 167. ,- ,"•

Wf^N PntAim-UQA and Long Saodi Hugbf Oub rugaers bahla
^"^ Sachau with his shoulder

fcr c«*o» of *. i»« -j^j^^jr-'ir;!^^ use .7sr^iis^^^of.r.
tomorrom of 1:30 pjn, hr tho Paafkii^ OHthronco chontpionslup. (Cmittnucdon Page21)

1>II p^vtn by Larry Kubin.

.4jl±^H-^

Gordon Moir
Don Castle
Gordon BoMerman
RkhVerry
Vic Lepisfo
Dennis Murphy
Ron Nisbett
David Olscn
David Stephenson
Ron Hoffman
John Gilpin
Doug Purdy
Bd O'Conner
Tim Desmond

M*-

•'f\-f

Booker
Prop
Lock
Lock .

Break
Break
No. 8
Scnun haV
OuUide half
Wing
Centre --kjii

Centre
Wing
Fullback

v^-^--

:l

Dick Wortlitngton
Fred Khasigian
Steve McConneU
Bob Klein
JackCMalley
John Blandse
Larry Pettrill

Steve Ponderrn
Bd Todd *••

Sieve Dais
Steve Swanson
ChipOUvcr
Butch Nung
BillBoggs
Stephen Hall

nt^mms$9$
-XiL

-;:»--•

•'-. - <••
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Brums, Trojans in LB
(Conttmied from Pa^ 15)
UCLA record holder Steve

Marcus will put the shot against
one of the year's hottest weight-
men, George Woods of the Paci-
fic Coast Qub. Kirk WasseU
and Hodge will also put theshot
for the Bruins. Marcus, Hodge
and WasseU will be joined by
sophomor« Jim Peters in the dis-
cus throw, while Hodge and Vic
Grady will team up in thejavelin.
"We like to think of this as

a *fun meet*," Bush said. "We
try to get everyone entered so
they can get a good workout for
the big dual meets that are com^
ingup.'*
In Iceeping with this policy,

Dan Kaiser, Dave Schroer, and

George Farmer will run the high
hurdles, along with freshmen
Wayne Collett and Joe Rip-
pinger, Rick Sloan, Don Stivers
and Gary Rou will high Jump
for the Btuins, wfaUe Mark Os-
toich is scheduled to compete in
both the freshman shot put and
discus throw.

The Bruins' triple-threat team
of Gerald Lee, Doug Ford and
Wendell Wharton Will compete hi
the friple Jump, while the dis-
tance-runi^ng duo of George
Husaruk and Dan Preston will
run the three mile. They'll be
after former Bruin Geoff Pyne's
13:34.6 meet record. Sopho-
mores John Isen and Jim Duarte

will try the steeplechase for the
first time.

Along with the Bruins and
Trojans, the Pacific Coast Qub,
3outhern California Striders,
Pasadena Athletic Assn. and the
U.S. Army will be mresented
at Long Beach. In addition to
these teams^ 21 junior colleges,
seven colleges and she high
schools are entered.

No official team, scores will be
kept, but there will be an award
for Outstanding Athlete of the
Meet.

Two former Bruins will be
representing the Army. They are
Tom Jones and Bob Day. Also

a m m

included in the Army camp are
middle distance men Preston
Davis and Tom Von Ruden, and
sprinters Bob Tobler and Jim
Kemp.

Dave Davis will l>e represent-
hig the Pacific Coast Club in the
shot put, along with Woods.

Among the use spikers tenta-

tively scheduled to compete are
Jeff Vanderstock. Lehnox Miller,

Fred Kuller, Mike Newton, Die
01e8£>n and Neil Duggan.

The meet, which v^|«,rained out
last year, will get under way at

10:00 a.m. at Long Beach State
College. The first event UCLA
will compete in it the varsity two
mile relay at 1 1:30 a.m.

Freshman swim team strong
By Gcoiye Nakamura
DB Spoi^ matter

While their ^^rsity counter-
parts have gamWed most of
the swinuning spoljight, assis-
tant frosh coach Bums Thayer
says he has been o^eloping
"the finest freshman tei^n since
I've been here and probably
one of the best in UCLA Swim-
ming annals.*' \
The freshman highlighted thefr

dual meet season by narrowly
losing 57-56 to the perennial
crosstown power SC. "They were
at their best when it really meant
something. Several of our per-
formances were really great in-
dividual performances &at were
overshadowed only by thebrl^
liaht team performance," Thay-
er said.

Enroute to a fine 8-2 dual
meet record, thefrosh established
four new school records. Wayne
PUgh from Bfrmingham H. S.
broke Chris Sawyer's 1000 yard
freestyle record with a spectacu-
lar 10:13.7 performance against
Orange Coast
Pugh smashed the old record

by a whopping 59.8 seconds.
He' was a versafile swimmer^F
year and he should step up as
a welcome addition to Bob
Horn's varsity squad. .

Three school records were set

during last week's SC meet. Curt
Ando swam a brilliant 2:01.9
200 yard individual medley to
break Bruin great Mike Bur-
ton's mark of 2:03.7. HL^ thne
was better than the winning var-
ilTv time of 2:03.2.
Teammate Mike Thomas also

bettered the record with a 2:02.2
clocking. This has been aweak
event for the varsity and these
two appear to remedy that next
year.

Hie third record was set by

the team captain Chuck Dragi-
cevich from San Pedro. Chuck
swam a fine 1:45.6 to break the
old record of 1;47.2, set by Jim
BaUey ki 1965.

"Dragicevteh is the man that
makes our team go. He is the
team leader and his 200 against
SC was probably the top frosh
swim this year. His attitude is
simply fantastic He will aid our
varsity immeasurably next
year," Thayer said.

The backstroke has been the

Bun Thaymr
varsity's weak spot this y^,
but help is on the way in the
persons of Tod Splicer fronr
Menlo>Atherton and Ando from
Santa Monka. Spleker turned
in a fine 2:03.8 time against
SC #hich was better than the
winning vanity time. Ando, a
highly versatile swimmer, has
been impressive with hia steady
top flight performances.

Help is also on the way for
Burton in the grueling 200 yard
butterfly. Glen Hughes from San
Pedro turned in an excellent
2:01.8 doddng in the SC meet
.Hughes will also help out the

relay teams. In fact, he was
on the record settbag 400 free
relay team along with Dragi-
cevich, Jim Ferguson and Ridi
Hunter ^o swam a record
breaking 3:14.
The old mark of 3:15.2 was

set to 1966 by a team led by
Zorn and Burton.
With the depilrfure of Miles

Cheddcd, frosh divers Jack
McKensie and Dale Summerel
will step up to the varsity. They
teamed up la^t weekend to place
one-two in both diving events
agatost SC. They have shown
excellent progress during the sea-
son and UCLA could liave a
solid diving core again next
year.

Other swinmiers like Ferguson
(the top frosh water polo pros-
pect next year). Bob Allison,
Andy DeGeus, Howard Shempp,
and Mike Cunningham have
shown yaat improvement and
could help next year's varsity
squad.
Thayer had nothingbut praise

for his team. "This team doesn't
have the super stars like our
1966 team, but they are the best
balanced team ever assembled
here at UCLA.
"Their desire and enthusiasm

was second to none. They make
coaching a real freat and that
is saying quite a bit for any

\team. I fed that this year's team
Ni^ make the greatest hnpact
oK varstty swimming here at
UCLA since I've been here,"
Thfl^sald.
The\|rosh have the Southern

California Invitational March
15. 16 t^d 17 at TTie City of
Commerce ^d a dual meet left

with El Camipo College at 3:30
p.m. at Park Pool The El Ca-
mino meet will^ a fine oppor-
tunity to see future Bndn stars
to action.

SINKK^ FASr-GmiU Lee kshppmljuslmhehmdk^ ih0

for hh triple lump. Lee will compete in the long Beach rehft,

Basebaliers on SaNA^elle
After a 3-2 victory over San

Diego State on Wednesday, the
Bruto (6-3) basebaliers wiU be
afiet^j/hn aumbar jeven i^oi
they meet UC Riverside today at
2:30 on Sawtelle Field. Guy Han-
sen is slated to start on the
mound for the Bruins.

In the Wednesdayi^me, it took
the Bruins 10 innings to winaf-
ter they had the through lead
most of the contest. With the score
tied at two. Bruin catcher Aaron
McGulre singled home Steve
Runk for the winning tally to the
10th. The wto went to pitcher
Rod Tysdal who tossed three
shutout innings to relief of start-
er Al Hoops.
Bruto coach Art Reichle was

very pleased with the team's
overall«play. "Pm impressed
with the way our fieldinghas im-

proved and with our aggressive
base running," skid the smiling
Reichle.

The flawless play of the Bruto
infield was capped by adasxltog
play by thfrdbaseman Runk. On
a ground ball hit sharply to his
left, Steve made a sprawling one-
hand stop of the ball and was
able to recover to time to nip the-
runner at first.

Bruins inVBtouraey
UCLA will entertwo volleyball

teams tomorrow to the AA tour-
ney at Pierce Junior College The
AA tourney is another to a ser-
ies oftop ULghl competitions toto
whteh the Brutos will enter teams
to order to prepare for league
action getting under way next
quarter.

JACKET PATCHES

SPORT CAR ACCESSORIES
BR4N6 TH4S CARD FOR YOUR CHOICE OF
A JACKET PATCH OR KEY FOB WITH ANY
PURCHASE OF $7.95 OR MORE . . . ONE TO
A CUSTOMER . . . LARGEST SELECTION OF
SPORT CAR ACCESSORIES IN THE COUNTRY

THIS OFFER EXPIRES- MAR. 15, 19 6 8

6131 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
VAN NUVS

Tough /frosh weekend. .

.
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(ConttmMd from Flu^e 16)
pects from Hancock |^e 6-7 cen-^

ter BUI Jones, a tremendous in-
side shooter; Bobby Baker, il
6-3 forward who is a left-handed
dead shot from the outside and
who is averaghig 20.2 on the
season; and finally, Mai Taylor,
a 6-2 forward, the Bulldogs'
leading scorer wi^i a ^.2 ave-
rage on the season.
Hancock is not an esjjedally

tall team. In addition to the start-
ers already listed, guards Emer-
son Carr and Gill Hidalgo are
only 5-10, but are excellent
Jumpers and good shooters.

*'Th«y are very quickandvery
fast,'* Cunningham said. "They
make most of their points off

fast breaks."

points for a 14.6 average. Wayne
has connected on 92 of 185from
the floor for a 49.7 average and
50 of 66 from the free tiirow
ttae for a 76.8 per cent average,
making him the leading free-

thrower on the squad.

The other two Brubabes in
double figures are the forwards.
Rick Betchley and Jon Chap-
man. Chapman has kept up an
average or 13.4 per game while
Betchley has accounted for 12.4.
Chapman is second to Rowe in
the rebounding department with
175 followed by Betchley with
149.

The other Brubabe starter this "We are going to have to stop
weekend, Dave Katz, has a 6.6 Taylor, Baker and Jones in par-
average to his credit Katz is ticular. If they score their «ve-
the playmaker for thesquadand rages we could be in trouble."

has. a dangerous outside shot.

< «r;The starting fivewiUbebacked
up by Steve Herding, Ken
Kroopf and Doug Hobbs, all

oi whom have been getting in-

creased pla:ying experience dur-
ing the past few games.

TVip must be stopped

''It's going to take a real tiiam
effort to beat Hancock," Cun-
ningham said. "We are going
to have to play good defense
and beat them on the boards.
They are good shooters and we
can't afford to give them more
than one shot each time down.

1967.<S UCLA PR08H BASKBTIALL' STATUTICS (16^Cuw«)
CoapUcd by Bob Moon, UCLA HfWrtktaa

Curtis Rowe, c
Wuync Freeman,
Jon Chapman, f

Rich Betchley, f

Dave Kuts, u
Steve SerdinK. f

Ken Kroopf, k
Doug Hdbbt. R
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

C
1«
1«
16
16
16
16
16
12
16
16

PG-A
195- 366
92-
93-
77-
39-
32-
18-
8-

186
202
172
99
84
64
18

654-1181
475-1297

.683

.497

.460

.446

.394

.381

.333

.444

.469

.366

132-181
60- 66
29-
44-
27-
8-

11-
3-

297-440
203-312

64
74
39
6
19
4

Pd. PP TP Av«. ?', -.

.733

.768
298 38 522 32.6

,
- . ,y;W

48 44 234 14.6 . -^.^ ;>.-,.ji

.637 176 27 215 13.4 ,'

.696 149 42 198 12.4
*

.;.

;«92 76 36 106 6.6
•

.
,-.};.

^00 44 20 67 4.2 ,'-• "'*..
.

.679 32 24 47 2.9

.760 9 6 19 1.6

.676 876 237 1406 87.8
•fipl 739 310 1163 72.1

Even with such strong creden-
tials, Hancock is by no means
out of the reach of the 16-0
Brubabes.

Bowc mi^or factor

One major factor is the pre^
sence of 6-6 center Curtis Rowe.
Curtis has averaged 32.6 points
for 16 games and leads theteam
in rebounding with a total of

' 552. In addition, last year's L.A.
>- City-Player-of-the-year leads the

Brubabes in assists and con-
tinues to support a 53.3 per cent
field goal shooting average.
Three other Brubabes go into

this weekend with scoring ave-
rages in double figures and the
team has averaged 87.8 points
a game.
Wayne Freeman is the team's

second leading scorer with 234

Hacrosse sked announced
The schedule of UCLA's new

lacrosse dub, sponsored by flie

University Recreation Assn. was
announced yesterday by the

URA's Bob Henry.
The Bruins wlD be playing

five of their eight games athome
on the soccer field. Lacrosse is

I^ayed by ten men, using a la-

crosse stick to get goals.

The home ichadule is as fc^ows:
Los Angdes, March 9; Orange

County Mardi 33; San Marino,
March 30; VaOcy, May 4; Coast, -

Mayia

8y Mikm Quon
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Brubabe fans make the road games a little better
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

SAN FERNANDO- Wth an
88-70 win over San Fernando
Valley State freshmen last Sat-
urday night, the Brubabe bas-
kett)all team dosed out their
"road" schedule for the season.
Even though they will travel

to the Sports Arena on March
9 to face the SC frosh in a
rematch, there will be a large
numt>er of Bruin fans in atten-
dance, making it less like a road
game.

Tliis was' not the case in the
grevious seven encounters away
>om home, although the Bm-

bat>e8 were not completdy witti-

out representation in the stands.

Particularly last wedeend, ttie

Brubabes were foliowed ia
Pepperdlne by a sort of make-
shift rooting section.

Most noticeably preMim were
family and friends offrosh guard
Wayne Freeman. Dr. and Mirs.

Gerald Freeman, Wayne's
brother Danny andWayne's girl-

friend Terry Sand made the trip

with the Brubabes both nights.

*'We come to a lot of the
games," Dr. Freonan said. "So
do molt~af the other parents.

Dave Katz' parentscome to most
of the games and Curtis' (Rowe)
dad is always here. We all made
the trip down to Palomar (Jan.
27)."

Though you would expect that
Wayne's parents would be most
interested in their son's perfor-

mance on the court, (Wayne is

the Brubabesecond leading scor-

er on the season with a 14.6 av-
erage) they also enjoy the whole
team's {day.

"We Uke tocome out and watch
all of the boys," Dr. Freeman
said. "We are especially im-
prcsaed with the team spirit that
all c^them have. Tbey are a great
bunch of kids."

Miss Sand had a rather emo-

tional outlook toward the Bru-
babe games. "It's harder to be a
player's girlfriend than a
[dayer," she said. "You get so
nervous while they're playing
and there's nothingyou can do."

Even though Terry is still at

University High, she is an avid
fan of the Brubabes. "Sometimes
I even sneak into practices," she
admitted. "I know the defences

almost as well as the players."

A lot of the girlfriends travel to
road games. Steve Elerding's
gfrlfrirad Olga made thejourney
to Pepperdlne with some of hco:

friends.

Frosh coach Gary Cunning-
ham is pleased tohavethevup-
port of the parents of h&

players. "I've met most of the
team's parents and I'm always
glad to have them out at the
games," Cunningham said.

"I don't get too much of a
chance to talk with them, but I'm
glad to have thdr support"
Rowe, the highest scorer and

rebounder on the Bruin frosh for
the team's 16 games said before
last weekend's games, "When
you travd away you are like the
enemy. Everyone there is rooting
against you."
Even though most of the fans

assembled may be against the
Brubabes and they may drown
out the yells of the Brubabe
rooters, the UCLA freshman do
have a loyal foliowing even on
the road.

ft
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Cagersface Cal.Tribe...
(Conttnued from Piige 14)
Bruin coach was quick to add,
"But I wouldn»t trade him for
Mike Warren or Ludus AJUen.'^
Critchfidd needs only three

points this weekend (the Bears
and Stanford also play USC) to
break Bob MbKeen's school
scoring mark of 1347. Critch-

field*s total ot 1345 has been
compiled In 70 games, six less

than McKeen played in from
1953 through 1955.
On the season he is the Bears'

leader in field goal shooting
(45,7 per cent) free throw shoot-
ing (78.9) and scoring average
(21.7).

Presley, Cal's "maybe" out-
standing player is secondln most
categories. Controversy sur-
rounding the suspension of the
6-10 1/2 center and his subse-
quent re-instatement have not
curtailed Presley's output in most
departments. He has hit on 141
of 317 field goals and has
grabbed rebounds at 14.7 per
gcmie and scored points at 21.7
per game.
Rounding out the Cal line-up

are forwards Tom Henderson
(6-6) and Stu Watterson (6-7)
an^ Critchfield's backcourtmate
Trent Gaines (6-2). Gaines has
been averaging 10.6 points a
game, Henderson 7.8, Watterson
6.3 and sub forward Bob Wolfe
10.8.

California, under coach Rene
Herrerias has not be^ known
for their baU control tactics they
employed imder former coach
Pete Newell, now the school's
Athletic Director,

"one of the finest players on the
coast."

One Moore Indian

The other Indian \(^o dr^ws
Wooden's praise is Harris' mate
at forward, Chuck Moore.
Wooden calls the 6-4 frontcourt
man "an outstand&igbasketball
player and potentially one ofttie

real fine basketball players on
the coast."
Whil^ both draw praise from

Wooden, it is Harris that draws
the most statistical acclaim. He
leads the Indians in scoring with
a 21.7 average, hitting on 183
of 367 field goal attempts, Just a
shade under 50.0 per cent.

Moore is fifth in scoring with a
6.5 average. He has hit on only
40.3 of his shots.

Rounding out the Stanford
lihe^p is center Mai McElwain
(6-5) who is averaging 10.4
points a game, and guards Don '

Griffin (6-4) at 12.7 and Gary
Petersmeyer (5-10) at 10.7.
The Bruins are coming offone

of their most successfid week-
ends they have ever had.
Winning two games in onewedc-
end is old stuff but beating
Washington State by 31 points
(101-70) is not. Only the 1964
Bruins ( 121-77) have fared bet-
ter in Pullman country. "I
couldn't pick out manygames in
which we played better,"Wooden
said.

PAUtiy FAVIUON

TICICWI ! lit«U6 I JKKll \
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By Craig Smith
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Never again

But Wooden will never bie sur-
prised again if any team uses a
stall on his Bruins. The UCLA
headman does say, however,
that it is "not Cal's normal style
of play. With the personnel they
have this year a sttdl would cur-
tail the effectiveness of Critch-
field, Gaines and Presley. But if

he ( Herrerias) feels that it would
give them more of a chance to
curtail our effectiveness, he
would use it"
Stanford is not as much of a

run 'n gun outfit, but they are
not known for their stalling a-

bility either. Most of the ability
they do have is centered around
Arthur Harris, a 6-4 forward
who is described by Wooden as

^ttO\»l \llttV' THUR 9i09ll HhM PROTltTlNfa

ftMPlMfr ?Mi AUO, tAUfORMIK
I

Intramural Sports Corner
UndnDoDs

UCLA is nuint>er one again in Basketball. Monday night the BruittC'
Dolls upset heavy favorite Cal State Long Beach. 39-28, at Long Bea(£
They now need to win two more games to clinch the Conference tttte;

'

The game its«lf seesawed until the third quarter, with both teams
playing great defense. But whUe UCLA's defense held up throughout
the game, the Long Beach defense fell apart as the Dolls led by Gail
Falkenberg (18 points) pulled away. Miss Falkenberg's 18 points was
a Brxiin Doll high for the year.

, . . ,,.r s. j;
, ,jf^^< .

IntramnrallHotes
.

/ v .
'^^'.

Ptmder-Pkiff Football - c>f 'V^ -^'.\
Co-ed pigskinners can obtain information in the Intramural Office,MG 1 18. Sign-ups dose this afternoon.

Women's Hiflc Team
'1 •-•miyy

an Hm OFF AT the MSS-Aile Warrmt ho^Hm h g^ m fronf ot
Shnhrd's Gary Fthrumfm m ho dhnifth to fast brook in Iho Bruins

^makhmtiShnM^Hioiorm.' UCLA won 75-63.

isMunff records, inc. lO
rCOtNit DAYTON WAVj

APPEARING AT THIS STORE
SATURDAY, MARCH 2

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.

$3.47

JULIAN
BREAM
RCA VICTOR
RECORDING

ARTIST

o ALL JUUAN BREAM RECORDS
$4.07

LIST $6.79

-Hie coed shooters participated last weekend inihr Reno invitationu.
Toamamoit and finished second Top shooter for me'team was Julie'
Emmett who was dosdy foUowed by Carolynn Canley, Bebby Zarate.^ ^^JL ycAvoy. The team which is coached by Sgt. Uonas o?Army ROTC finished ahead and outshot four men's teams.
CoedTcniiis Chaaploas

In the finals last Tuesday, two independents won the Ail-U crown,
as Jim Fox and Stephanie Adams beat Don Mcgann (Lambda Chi.
Alpha) and Maureen Hosier (independent).^ •

<*

lfen*s VoDcgrbaB Tourmmmmd . ^ ^

I>arlng the quarter break, the UCLA VoHeybaU team will host
'

an an Cal tournament. On March 18 in Pauley teams from Berkeley.
Riverside, Davis, San Diego, Irvine and Santa Barbara will compete
against two UCLA home teaoM. ^

Basketball
AB-U Toamamcat i^^,

Monday night will be the semi-finals of the AU-U Tournament, and
anyone interested in seeing what seems to be shaping up as two greatgamM can come to I^utay to see the games. First game is at 7 p.m.and bleacher seats will be p\it out.
Wednesday's CktmuiouMp Hli^Ulgfali

/^i ?^ f!!*^r*^i^o ^S ^^^ *"<* ^'^^^ ^>«** »»>e Nisei Bnkin
Club by 14 points, 56-42, but they were actuaUy hard pressed to win
at all unUl the last minutes of the game. A large crowd and Bill Zaina,
18 points, led NM's koH the game close with a persistent press and a
running fast break until they ran out of gas in the last quarter.

*2r J**^"**^?*** ^1 «»^«** d«Plte • brokeo blood vessel on
?"• u^?*V2^' •«ft*.*'^"£y '^*'<*«> *>"* f^ u»Aed Phi Delta Theta
teasn hdd off Theta Chi, 44-40. Gary Martan (T) 12.

Bob Grkb~ 15 points as Sigma Nu empkjyed a full court press

fEJ I'-f??** *J*?t.*° f".? ".T^y ?*^ Himalaya. 47-35. The game was
Ued, 17- 17. at the half, but the Sigma Nu press in the second half

(Coiitlii««d on Pan22)

• v *.

•\
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Bruins dominate statistics
Friday. March 1. 196& UCU DAliV

-.»

"•>•*#*.

By & E. Swartz
DB Sporte Writer

liL: Gon^ John Wooden's cagers lead In three
of' the five statistical categories released by the
Qpnference office this week. i

The Brubis are tops in offense (91.9 points
per game), field goal percentage (50.1) and re-
bounds (51,4 per game). USC, the team the
Bruins will face next Saturday Iff what could
decide the conference crown, leads in defense.
The Trojans have restricted foes to a 66.7 aver-
age through the 1 1 conference games. The Bruins
trail slightly with a 66.3 average.

"*""

The big difference defensively is that the
Bruins^have ailowed 173 free throws, compared
to 141 for the TrojansT In the filed goal depart-
ment opponents have scored 291 goals against
coach Bob Boyd's club. UCLA has allowed
278.

In free throw percentage, it is Washington
whU± leads the conference with a 71.1 percen-
tage. The Huskies, only 4-7 in Pacific Eight
play, are buried deep in the other conference
statistical categories: sixth in offense, fifth hi de-
fense, seventh in field goals and fifth in re-
bounds.

The Bruins are sixth in free throw accuracy
with 65.9 per cent, hitting on 197 of 299 at-
tempts.

This week's foes, Stanford and Cal, pretty
much take up the middle positions in the con-

ference cafegoreis. Stanford is third in offense
(73.3 points per game), sixth in defense (77.4),
third in field goal percentage (46.3), eighth in
fi^ throw percentage (61.9) and seventh in
reboundiiig (d8.4k -- - ---w^ _4^

Cal ranks fifth hi offense (71.4), fourth in
defense. (74.6), eighth in field goal percentage
(39.4), seventh to frertiirow percentage (65;17
and second in rebouuds (49.1).

Individually speaking the three top confer-
ence scorers will be in action this weekend in
Pauly. UCLA's Lew Aldndor leads the Pac-8
with a 24.6 average, lollowed by Stanford's
Arthur Harris with 23.5 and Cal's Russ Critch-
field with 21.4. Cal's Bob Presley is eighth with
a 17.1 average.

Alcindor also leads in field goal percentage
(65.5 per cent) and rebounds (16.3 average).
He has made 108 of 165 field goals. Don Grif-
fin of Stanford is sixth with 54.4 per cent.
Harris is 10th at 49.7 per cent. '

in reboimds Presley follows Alcindor with a
14.2 average. Bear Stu Watterson is fifth with
an '8.9 mark. ,:.

No Bruin is In the top ten in free throws.
Critchfield is second with 77.8 per cent, follow-
ing league-leader Vince Fritz of Oregon State
with 83. 1. Presley is sixth at 71.8.

OGNER MTRS., LTD.

Aullioriz«ci VOLKSWAGEN Sdti & Servke

9966 WASHINOTON BiVD.. CULVER QTY, CAUFORNIA 90230
mONE 87a9611 - 637-8111

NE#/yirUsE6^ABML V0tl6wA6Ef6

For o Coll»9» ComnHif«r in

1968

tttSl.fS tMliirfw bwl «»4 r««r SMI iaHi, •p^ «f MMn
MMrf Um, O/t Mow. IkImp lifMi. fr«ili Ak Hmttt,

••••s ysar w# Kav* loon ccrs ovoHdMv ot no
cHorvo for our Sorvko & Body Shop customors,
Ouno Buggios ovoitcMo for Hw rportsmon, and

V»llt|»«||iii Insuronco for %voryono'.

VUWm TO THE ^r^Bruifi mosHor John Htdin m^s Pbc-^cfcrnyMonsMps of SMbrd. Oroqon SMo,
pulls onoppononi h Iho met for o rmforst^ in duol fasf yoar's wmner m^ Ilia humof was hold in

mooi adion. Mm and his foammdos hwo finishod Pauky, aro hiorod to ropodi Ats yaor.

wMi dud compoHHon and mil parHJko in this

Wrestlers . .

.

(Conttnned from Page 17)

all-day event Saturday. Not only
Is Sachau bothered by his
shoulder, but he has also had to
shed more than 30 pounds in

the past two wedcs to make the
191-classification by Saturday.

Sachau has been replaced by
linebacker Don Wldmer in the
heavyweight division for Satur-
day. Widmer is '^strong as a
bull," but the big questionmark
is his conditioning and his ex-

perience.

Rich Whittington, the normal
191 grappler, looks like a strong
contender at 177 for conference

honors because of outstanding
recent performances. Whitting-
ton was fourth ix> the NCAA
finals two years ago at 177, but
had to sit last year out for a
shoulder operation.

Other top contenders for the
Bruins according to HoUinger
include once-beaten S^o Gon-
zales at 116, Ron Vallance at

123, John Hahn at 130, Jess
Sandoval at 137, Steve Moran
at 152 and Curt Adler at 160.

Gonzales and Hahn loom as
the best bets, b^t Vallance,
Moran and Adler all have the
potential to go all the way.

^T PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER r,^ /i-

.

UNtVERSITY COOPOAIiVE HOUSING ASSOQATION OFFERS

ROOM^ BOARD -
D

For Mio Enliro Sunvnor - Sunwnor Ouortor - 6 WIl Sossion

20MoolsPorWo«lt-10P.M.Snocb>TV-Sporlsll - Socids

for OS IMMo os:

ALL SUMMER JUNE 13 lo SEFT. 23-103 Days $206.00

ANY 6-WEEK PERIOD - 42 Doys $ 95.00

A fEW OPENINGS FOR SPRING
priority for sommor givon to Mioso roglslorod for Spring QucNior

REOISTBt NOW FOR SPRING QUARTBt
WRITE OR CAU - H. L HARDMAN. MGR. - PR 479^1835

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSOQATION
500 Londfak Avo., Los Angdos 90024

^4^

niFFANY&tO.
»e CAMOCN AT oeoi wiLSHine

BSVERLY HILLS
PHONC: ars-ooao i zi^: ooaio

* #OV ^^b #PVf# 9&99$ w9M

lA JOOA - Sh¥o Tidball and his hanwnohsoro in lo Jolla Ihis wod-
ond for Iho Pacific Coast Oou6/es fournoy. Ed GrM and Tom Karp will

ttip Hio La JoUa 0¥onfh parHcipalo in a Plummer Park hurney,

NCAA basketball tourney

ticket plans announced
UCLA Asst Athletic Director

Bob Fischer has announced the
following ticket plan for the NC
AA Regionals and Finals
Basketball Playoffs, providing
the Bruins qualify.

IF UCLA qualifies for the West
Regional basketball champion-
ships to be hdd in Albuquerque,
New Mexico on March 15-16, a
limited numl>er of tick^ will be
available for UCLA students,
faculty and staff. Tickets are $4
per person and must be pur-
chased for both evenings.

Student are reminded that the
Regional Tournament is being
held during Hnal examinations
week and that the games will be
televised in the Los Angeles area.
Orders will be accepted on a

first come-first serve basis at the
athletk ticket office in Pauley
pavilion commencing 9a.m.
Tuesday, March 5 with a dead-
line of 4 p.m. Thursday, March
7. A check or money order made
out to "UCLA Basketball" must
accompany each order (no cash
accepted). Script to be exchanged
for tickets in Albuquerquewould
be issed on Wednesday, March
13.

SHOULD UCLA qualify for
the National Championsliips to
be held in the Los Aiigeles Sports
Arena .on March 22-23, details^

concerning student destribution

will be available at the athletic
Ucket office 9 a.m. Wednesday.
March 13.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO -
A •eddy nwdoim on Mm ttatas
ol fiOt tidute, oa Mklo UCLA
tadoHi Mriy io the KcrckhoffHslI
TVkctOilec

504 TICKETS

ON SALE
TODAY:

MAHCEL

MARCEIIU
MAR. 15 Sl 17 - ROYCE

8:30 P.M.

"The greatest punlOmimist since Chaplin, and in his speciaf
woy, Jhe funniest comedian in the world. " -NEWYOMC TIMES

Chambmr Jan Smrimt
fir.

6IL MELLE'S

EUCTRONUirS
MAR. 30 - SCHOiN.

8:30 PM.
M«(l«'s •l«ctr«nic ifwtrumtntt hove limlttMt com-
bifxitions of fr«qu«nct«t ond rhythms, rctulting in

o n«w world of music-townd •KpciiwfK*.

20th Century Music Series
M«r. 31 -* Scho»nlHirg — 8t30 P.M.

. Featuring the works of two ofXKlLA's distinguished

composers- in* residence:

AAANTil HOOD mi DAVID MORTON
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Intramural results . .

.

(Continued from PAgc 20)
caused the Himalaya Hve to make numerous, ball control errors Doug

Bob Wdgd— 16 points as the green wave of Phi Kappa Psl scored
a major upset by beating the Willow St. Merchants, 43-38, without
two of their starters who were playing on the UCLA Volleyball team
in San Diego that night. The key to wave's win was the fact that Willow
sthr Mike Serafln did not score a field goal until there were only eight
seconds left In the game. Serafln had been averaging close to 30 points.

Carl Pawl—scored 18 pobits as the smaller PlasUc Lightbulb put
out the Ughts for Lambda CJhl Alpha, 69-64. Bob Marcucci, a manager
for the varstty, scored fourteen. Jim Demeke (L) 16. Lee Johnson (Llr>
14 before fouling out with.five minutes remaining in the game. )^

Md Farr— 23 points for the NFL-Rookie-of-the-Year as the Kapois
ripped Pauley, 70-47. James Bouton (P) 18. Joe Mills (K) 14. Jaines

'

Lincohi/(K;) 14. Tony Alexander (K) 11. ^i;^^.W^ A?^: "-/^pT*
Xaat Night's Rcsnks

Phi Delta Theta def. Sigma' Nu (40-36), Kappas def. Alpha Tau
Omega (39-36), Pacific def. by Phi Kappa Psi (46-40), PlasUc Light-
bulb def. Beta Theta-Pl (53-51).

perfect
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
Exeiti«7%WMk S Wekome

^^

BUBiiV^ iUNK-AUa IMS

FIOGIAM FEATUIES:

', • 14 days of ffruit-picMnc A
^ oth*r work in Kibbutzim

• 12 "Go Native" sifhtsaaing
tours througtiout Tsraal

• 7 days of rast and racraation

• 3 day oiiantation saminar
• 14 day tour of ^AAf
Switeariand ^wwO
and Franca TOTAL COH

ror ruitlwr tafomMliM
•ad reMerrmtlMu eoataet:

HISTADRUT "^
6245 LoBrao. Lot Angelas 36, Ca».

938-3201

553 GLENROCK
(A» Uvarinn No. of Slrollimera)

(Conttnued from Page 16)

Mrs. Wooden, when given a choice of aiiy
seat in Pauley Pavilion, chooses a midcojort
bleacher about five rows above her husband^f^-
"IVe spent 80 years down on the floor axMT"
I'm gomg to end up down on the floor!" she
says.

, ;.

Away; now, Iroiir"Se liaiCfe&ii©^ iWQ^
Wooden sits in a cushioned rocking c^air. On^
the wan above her hangs a portrait of her hus-
band. "He didn't wapt me to put it up there
because the chair bedsits in when he comes
home faces the picture," she says. But as usual,^
the wife won, and the picture adorns the wall.

Another family "battte" endedwhen thecoach
gave in and allowed his wife to convert the
den into a trophy room. To read every in-
scription In there would take hours. The desk,
walls, shelves, and tables are almost complete-
ly hidden by plaques, trophies, watches,-
pictures, silver, and even metals from his suc-
cessful high school days.

Mrs. Wooden proudly explains each award.
Several perma plaques of magazine covers
featuring the Bruins were presented by a fan.
One student perma plaqued his ticket from the
"John Wooden Night" at Pauley Pavilion and
gave it to the coach. - .. ^.; •,,.

"One of his favorites" is a smaller, less con-
spicuous plaque honoring coach Wooden as

Sun., 8:45 AJM.
Bibl« Discussion

WORSHIP
SUN. 9:45 AM.

Sermon:

"WE'RE ON PROBATION

"

' Food ond Cewyi

For transporlpKon. Phon«
JOHN W. TABER

I

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

Paid AdvCTSaw*^

fe
LUTHERAN WORSHIP

. !-••** — Hdy Communion
Sunday, 10:15 A.M.

U.R.C, 900 Hilgard at UConI* ~ LCA. - A.LC
ilAM^

PKMJp NEli-Ne// ¥hodm, Ifie

OMC^'s w^ beams proudly al an-

dHhar Bruin vidory.

LAMINAS

THIS SPRING.

naid AMtrmimm^

mmmBE
Paid Adyarfc«Mff

iSB

^SCOPAUANS
Swfidby - 6:00p.nft

UNIVBISITY EUCHARIST
A caldbrotfion ol lU N«w Lilwrvy far tfM iMmlM^ of Ilia

UlTT^ Community in «i« dia|Ml of St iUbon's dMrdi.
580 Hi^ Avo.. (<am«r of WmMmM. An inlormal
supfMr foiom atHm ClM^plain's RmUmm. . :

i Other Sundoy services ot St. Albon's
7:30. 8:45. 1 0:00 & 11 : 1 5 a.m.

ity

900 Hilgard Avenue> Phonm 474-1531

A YEAR AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
1963-1969

An accredited program open to qualified American stu-
dents interested in exploring the various aspects of life

in Israel while earning academic credit.

Programs For: JUNIOR YEAR -> FRESHMAN YEAR
Scholarships Available

For Further liifoimntion Contact:

The Secretary for Academic Affairs

Th# Anii>rican Friends of the Tel Aviv University, Inc.

41 East 42d Street

New Yodt, N.Y. 10017 MU 7-5651

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENfY-BGIflH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SQEf^nST
1018 Hilgard Ave.
WosKMod Vaiog*

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A,M. and 8 PM.
Sunday School - 1 1 A.M.
^Vednesdoy Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

n29Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

.^

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 PM.
" ibHRISTIAN SCf04CC

OtOANGEAnON
560 Hiiord Avo.
GR 44016

Open Monday thru Itiursdoy

8 A.AA - 5 P.M. ;, .

Friday lo 3 P.AA.'^

Service AAondoy \2t\0^.Mr~

All AK VmCOME

California's 1964 "Father of the Year.*' Last
year, the Mad Anthony Club of Indiana se-

lected native John Wooden as "Indiana Cde-
brltyoftheYear."

^^Mi-returns there this year to present the
new recipient with a plaque. However, for the
occasion, a red sports Jacket is spedaUy tailor-

ed for the participants. Being the true blue
(and gold) fan that he is, Coach Wooden isn't

toa happy about complying with this part
'

the honor!
„ .. ,

^
, .. ^ i;,v]^y_;^^^ ^^M^^.^^^i

Not to be too far outdone by her Husband,
Nell Wooden has a few honors to show, too.

lAt a Kiwanis luncheon for the team she was
given an engraved travel clock and a small
tray. v >

. - -.

^
". „..^ ;«;.;,•-TiT'iT".' ^,:--.

Although superstitions seem to "play" a big
part of the athletic world, Mrs. Wooden doesn't
think she or her husband really have any.
After thinking for a moment, she added, "When
he finds a hairpin, he always puts it in wood.
It's supposed, to bring good luck. The cabinet
in the kitchen is full of them.

"Some people are frustrated artists," Mrs.
Wooden says. "Well, I guess I'm a frustrated
musician." She sat down at a small electric

chord organ^ and played "You're my Every-
thing." - ^ ^ _: ,,

And that she certainly is to coach Johnny
Wooden. _ : : > ^^ .l^ - - .I'^^-Jli^tr::. :•

:- ; _ /

4^-:
^'.r,

'4 •t.
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(Continiied from Fage IS)
living on a tropical island, but
then I guess everybody does at

one time or another."
*

While his future thoughts may
center around „that tropical
island, his present thoughts are
concentrated on winning the
NCAA basketball champion-
ship tiiis year.

Nielsen, who is averaging only
4.9 points per game, but is shoot-
ing at a .469 clip in 23 games
tills season, looks forward to a
rematch with Houston.

However, he expressed the fear
that because of Houston's com-
paritively weak schedule they
could get upset wiien tliey run
into some stronger teams in the
NCAA playoffs.

"I hope they (Houston) don't
get knocked off before the semi-
fihals," Nielsen said. " Ifwe don't
get another crack at them this
year, even the NCAAchampion-
ship wtfuld be antidimactic.
We're the number one team in
the nation, even if tlie polls don't
reflect it, and right now we are
playing k>etter thah we ever have
before."

Part of the reason that the Bru-
ins have be^n playing so well
lately is that Nielsen, Kenny
Heitz and BUI Sweek have been
coming off the bench to give the
regulars a rest and spark the
team at crucial moments.

"Nielsen played very well
against Washington State last
weekend," Wooden said. "He
was hitting Lew (Alcindor) well
from the high post"

Although Nielsen believes his
greatest asset to the team is his
rebouding, he feds he netxls to
work on his shooting and Jump-
ing.

. .
^

" It seems likeshootingis about
90% confidence," Nielsen said.
"I think that is why Shackelford
is such a great shot— he has
confldenoe in his shooting abil-
ity^ _:..___

it that, is that if you give 10(»%
all the time nobody can expect
more of you. It's an impossible
standard to live up to, but that
is the goal to strive for."

According to Nieisen, next
year's team could be even strong-
er than this year's.

"Last summer I was afraid I

might not be able to make the
traveling squad on this year's
team. I had a bad knee and a
broken toe then, but tilings still

worked out well for me.

"One thing I will have going
for me next year is experience.
I think that many times a man
with a lot of experience will play
more than another manwho has
more natural ability but notji%,
much experience."

Nielsen, who says he hated
basketball until he started play-
ing it when he was 14, is now
looking forward to thegame witli

use hi the Sports Arena, which
could decide the conference
championship.

"Lucius (Alien) and Mike
(Warren) played one of tiieir

best gamcM against USC last
thiie," Nielsen said. "I don't
think USC or aqy other team'
can stall against us now. If we
win that one, we are on our
way."

Frosh vs UCR, SC
The Bruin fipeshman baseball

team meets USC next Friday at
use's BovardFidd. Tomorrow
the Brubabes face UC lUverside

The freshmen dropped a 7-2
game to Cal Pbly (Pomona)
T\iesday. Although the Bru-
babes outhit their opponents
eight to five, four unearned runs
early hi the game proved too
nnidi to overcome.

leading hitters for the frxwfa

t<i*My own personal philosophy
about basketball, if you can call

we Ed Hume, secondbaseman
who went two for four and rljrlit
fiekier Mike Rlneback who was
two for three.

Lutheran Worship & Converaation

SUNDAY, 10 A.M - HOLY COMMUNION
Coffee Hour

11:30 - Catholic & Ludicran Dlafogon Worship

7 PJA. LmiIm Services WedfMsdoy & Thwrwfciy

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Stratfamoie aear Gai
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What doesIBM offer a -
PI1.D?Fd say diversity. But
judge for yourselfwhen
they're here March 12th
through 15thr
"I think IBM's worth listening to because the advantages
that attracted me are even stronger today. (This is Gary "

Kozak, Ph.D. in Analytical-Physical Chemistry, an IBM
Development Chemist and Project Manager.

)

;

^

"At IBM you're constantly working with people doing
advanced work in many different fields. That's a gr«at asset

to any scientist because today's problems are often .
,

interdisciplinary. You can't solve them with one kind of

background. You need inputs from three or four different

kinds of people.

"A good example is the solid logic t^hnology used in

building the IBM System/360. The EE teHs you how many
conductors you'll have, where they go, and what should be
at the terminals. An ME designs fixturing and automatic
processes. A Polymer Chemist formulates insulaftors

and says how they should be used. The Metallurgist

specifies alloy compositions. The Physicist decides how to

optimize a process for producing transistors and diodes.

And all these people have to talk with each other and
help each other. .-

"It's a stimulating (Ciivifotiment, and it keeps you tech-

nologically sharp. Of course, to do all this interfacing with

' a

^ r'srst^:^

'.*-.

Other disciplines, you need a free and informal atmosphere,
and IBM has it^It's a good place for a scientist to work."

There's more to the IBM story than Gary has mentioned.
You can get all the facts when we interview Ph.D.'s on
campus. Make an appointment at your placement office,

even If you're headed for military service.

Qr if you can't make a campus interview, send an. outline

of your interests and educational background to
Mr. L. H. Covert » IBM, Armonk, j—.^—. ,-, ,—

,

N.Y. 10504. We're an equal
| M sl iXl I

opportunity employer. *
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Fraternities remodel for space, prestige
l«5im"^g4s;r*^'?:is5?S!!Ss!giiSm»
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Lambda Chi Alpha.
DB pkolo br tealah karllMky

* J':, .- While there is always talk that the Greek
system Is on the brink of dying out^here, sever-
al fraternities have made it dear they do not
agree.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Zeta Beta Tau have
remodeled their houses this year and 2<eta Psi
plans to b^gin their new house soon.

The Lambda Chi house, completed for the
beginning of the school year, cost an estimated
$60,000 and includes a library at the back
of the house and two penthouses on top. The
landscaping around the house is expected to
be completed in three or four months. The
expenses were paid by tlie local chapter with
a loan from Lambda Chi Alpha alumnL

Zeta Beta Tau's new house was ready for
occupancy about the middle of diis quarter.
The cost for remodeling the house originally
built in 1927 was an esthnated $110,000.Mem-
bers of the local paid for it with a loan from
the national fraternity and the ZBT corpora-
tion. V

Zeta Psi now h^ plans underway to remodel
and add on to an apartment house at 555 :«r

Gayley Ave. The whole project is estimated to
*

run at a quarter of a miflion dollars, including
$50,000 for remodeling.

Actual construction will begin as soon as the'T
city approves Zeta Psi's plans. ^•

^,4^

Zoto BotaTau
DB pkt^ hy Robta Deiiove

TONIGHT ONLY - FOREIGN FILM GREATS -

INGMAR BERGMAN

SLEINIE

TONIGHT ONLY

JACQUES

MUHOLOrS HOLBKY

ASUCLA
30 P.M. - DICKSON

EXTRA - JOSEPH
yiRCaORS' CINSMATHEQUF' FILM SERIBS

KILIAN

AST
CENTER 2160 and SOCIAL WELFARE 147 s»»es tickets $3 so

Letters and Science reveals

Dean's List for fall quarter
(Ed. note The foUowtng Dean*8

List from tiM CoUctfs of Letters
and Sdcnee reeords 4M ander-
gradvates who, in the fall quarter,
achieved at least 12 units ofA and
not more than 4 units of B in
courses other fliaa physical educa-
tion, with no pass/fallcourses. Also
included in the list are 98 students
in a spedal high adiook program
with study lists of 4 or 8 units of
University work.

)

Paul Steven Ablon (Undec),
Robert S. Ackerman (PoL ScL),
Catherine Adams (Anthro.), Bar-
bara J. Aki^wie (Bacter.X Sally C.
Allen (Anthro. ), Sandra L. Allison
(Soc), Ata Kasim AUy (Math.X
Judy A Ahagen (History), and
Michael A Anderetfg (Engl ).

Rebecca A Anderson (ifistory),
April P. Anson ( French ), GeorgeA
Anselon (Physics), Emmy P. Arm-
strong (Spanish), Alan Jeffrey
Arnold (Psych. ), Jeffrey S. Asay
(C;eog.), Mark E. Ashburn (PoL
Sd.), Barry E. Axelrod (History),
and Ralph Baccash (French).
James J. Bachmann (PoL Sci. ),

CecUy A Ballou (Math.), Peter B.
Bandurlan (Arabic), Margaret
Barreto (Undec), Robert D. Bass
(PSych.X Dteah H. Battey (Pol.
ScL ), Jay W. BaUer ( Psych. ), Susan
J. Baum (BngL), and David M.
Baumann (Math. ).

Ronald M. Bayer (Econ.), Qara
Benrey (Span. ), Timothy M. Ben-
son (Ling.), Thomas H. Berg (Pub.
Serv.), Morris E. Berger (Zoo.),
Ron S. Bergman (Pub. Serv.),
Melanie Bernson (French), Marie
a Berry (BngL). Martha J. Berry
(Math.), and Linda G. Bills (Soc).
Michael R Birnbaum (FSych-

Math.), Jeffrey W. Blrns (Zoo.),
Judith Blanc (Engl.), Geoffrey R.
Bodun (ftych.), John A Boerger
(Math.), (k>nnie Boudreau (His-
_tpryX David J. Bowen (Undec),
David R Boxall (Savic Lang.),
and Conal Boyce (Orient. Lang.)i
Harold D. Bradonan ( History ),

David W. Bradley (Math. ), Harriet
B. Bralker (Psych.), Richard K.
Bralver (Zoo.), Nancy S. Brandt
((German), Michael Braver (Soc),
Karen J. Brttt (French), Lynne E.
Brocoff (Speedi), and Peter C
Bronson ( Undec X !_ -

Jadyn Brooks (PSych.), Doris G.
Brown (EngL). Joan & Bryan
-(PSych.), Dou^as A Bullman
(Econ.), Charles W. Bumbarger
(PbL ScL), Michael Q. CardweU
^Engl.), Davtd A. Caretto (Un-
dec), Charles a Carr (Chem.),
and Carol Carvel (Span.).
Joyce F. CaUett ( Psych. ), Richard

J. (Hiadwin ( Psych. ), Vichien Chan-
awalr (Econ.), Shirley Chang
(Geog.), David J. Chapman (Un-
dec), Anthony Cheng (Chem.),
Howard Cheng (Math. ), Huai Nan
Cheng ( Chem. ), and Robert Cherry
(History).
Jeffrey Cheung (Chem.), Joseph

Chow (Physics), Jerome Chudnof
(SocL Corlnne Diane Clark
(Riydi.), Lynn Louise Clark
(PlQ^eh.X Stanley McDeed Qark
(History), Landon dayman (Un-
dec), Donna Lee aontz(S.S.E.T.),
and James A Coakley, Jr. (Phys-
ics).

Michaele D. Cohen (HlstoryX
HoUy J. Cole (PSych.), Karen L.
Cole (Pol. Sd. ), Mary L. Compton
((3eog.), Thomas M. ConnoUy
(Undec), Carol G. Cook (Math.),
William N. Ck»ombs(Math.), Marie
Coppock (PhiLX and Nancy P.
Cosier (P»ych.X
Steven R Craig (PoL ScL),

(SeoTBe Cranddl, Jr. (Physics),
Cheryl A Crisp (PoL 8cL ), Waller
& Crowe (History), Christie E.
Cummings (German), Lynslte G.
OaoWs (HistoryX Noel Davis
(RlsloryX David W. DeBus ( &igL

)

and Loraine Ddl'Osso ( Undec X
Robert M. Devlne (PhU.X Diane

L. Dimperio (SocX Margaret M.
Donati (PsydkX Agatha M. Donat-

io (Matb.X James F. Drake, Jr.
(Physics X Joshua Dressltf (PoL
ScLX Bryce J. Dubin (Undec X
Rosalind L. Ehincan (Anthro. X and
Eve Duval (PoL ScLX
l^er S. Duyan(%ych.X (Gregory

C. Dyer (History). Arthur M. Eck-
stein ( History X Nancy L. Ender-
son (EnglishX David G. Ehgle
(GermanX Dolores J. Englert
(Psych. X Donald R English (His-
toryX and Eva-Maria Fallone
(German f^

Joseph W. Farquhar, 11 (Math. ),

Herman Fddrais (Engl.X Jerome
M. Penning (PsyclLX Janet M.
Festa (S.&E.T. X Patrlda C. Fidds
(Span.X Richard M. Finkelstein
(Psych.X Alan Aron Fisher
(EcoaX Susan E. Fisher (History)
and Robert S. Fishman ( Undec X
Fred E. Foldvary ( Econ. X John

Fong( HistoryX Anna L. Foster
(EngLX John (Sordon Fox (SocX
Judith E. FradkUi(French XShiart
M. Frager (Psych.X Sharyn A
Frankd (EngLX Robert L. Frdn-
kd (History) and Andrew Fried-
man (PoL Sd. X
Benny Frydman (PoL QcLX

James K. Fulcher (I^ych. X Davki
Paul Fuller ( Undec X Marilyn J.

Fuller (PSych. X Alan A Gabster
(Bader.X Tomas Ganz (Physics X
Deborah J. Gates (Anthro. X Debo>
rah R. Gatzek (Econ.) and Wendy
Gdbart (PoL ScLX

Eric R. (klber (Psych. ), Peter A
Gdker (C h em. X Esther Gewant
(EngLX Dinora Carmen Gil ( Un-
dec X Christy R Qobig (PSych.X
Mkhad B. Qowalla (Zoo.X Patri-
cia L. Godwin (Bacter. X Richard C.
Goldweber (Zoo.) and David G.
Gordon ( History X
Mark F. Grady (SocX Aronna

I^ Granick (PSych. X AllenM. Gran-
ik (Math. X Gregory A Greb (His-
tory), Connie W. Green (Math.X
Fredda Joyce Gregg (PoL ScLX
Maxine S. Griff ( History X AaronA
(jTunfdd (POL Sd.) and Valerie A
Habegger (Anthro. X
(HuUana Haight (PSych. X Rachd

Halfon ( French X Charles R Ham-
rell (Zoo-X Denise M. Hanson
(&S.RT.X Leslie Joan Harbottte
(EngLX Brian M. Hardy (Math.

X

Andrea R Hass ( History X WUUam
JX Havert (Engl.) and John L.
Hayes, Jr. (Ling.X
John Q. Heame (MatkX Davki

Heber (Chem. X Unda M. Hedrick
(PhU.X James A HcOin (Econ.X
Derek D. Herforth (Ung.X Marga-
ret T. Htefcman (Span.X John T.
Higginbotham ( Classics X Valerie
& Hlgudii (History) and Thomas
a Hin (PhysicsX
Brent B. Hillman (HistoryX

Michad L. Hittieman (Math.X Slg-
rup Hofer ((krmanX Jill D. Hol-
land (UndecX Christine Hobn-
strom (PoL ScLX Roger J. Holt
(PoL ScLX James L. HopUns
(Chem.) and Mdvta G. Hoshiko
(Chem.X

Sally A Hoskhis(Span.X Nora
L Hovie (Anthro. X Hana Hrabec
( French X Ying C Hsiung(Math.X
Aiurvay J. Hubsrmaa (Psych.),
CoOeSB A. Hughes (Lat-Amer.
StudlesX Bruce R Hume (Econ.

X

Kdth A Hunsaker, Jr. (Undec)
and Lucy P. Hunter (EngLX
Caryn Hutstaplller (EngLX Abd

F. lannone (FhiLX Lawrence D.
Imber (Econ.X Betcr S. Isackson
(EngLX Nancy S. Jacicson (CSer-

manX Beatrice M. Jagminas (His-
toryX Goran Artur Jakobsen
(Bcon.X Linda L James (Psych.)
and Sharyn L. Janssen (EngLX
James A Johnson (Econ.X \Av-

ian K. Johnson (GermanX Cathe-
rine L. Johnston (I^ych. X Carton
L Jones ( Psych. X ChrUtineA Juste-
son (Span.X Andrew G. ICadar
(PhysicsX Arnold C Kaida
(Econ.) and An«eUka Kaissnbsrg
(GermanX
Tenia KaVakin (aassicsX Ran-

daU T. Kanemakl (Zoo.X Danid
N. Kaplan (Math.), Terry Ann
Kaplan (PoL ScLX Shinkhiro Ka-

'tp**«M
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rasuda (MattLX Susan Karel
(Engl.X Davki Karton (PoL ScLX
Martha R Katzin (Math.) and
Ronald L. Kaufinan (Zoo.).

Steven H. Kauhnann (PoL ScL X
James L. KeanetPicd.fik± X RidiardA Kdth (FhysksX Joan A KeUey
(UndecX David L. KeUy(Psych.X
John H. Kennedy, Jr. (S^aaX Vir-
ginia Kerllenevich (LaL-Amer.
StudlesX Larry G. Kerr (Psych.)
and Jod M. Kestenbaum (Piydi. i
George A. Kettner (Econ.X Kal-

man J. Ketzlach (Math. X Gwendo-
lyn Kirby (Psych. X Gary N. KiU-
zawa (Z00.X Jonathan Klar (Un-
decX Michad J. Klass (Math.X
Carol J. Kkhi (EngLX Frances
Kldn (EngL X Nina Klein (PSych.

)

and Ralsi«^ W. Kldn (PoL ScLX
Billie R Kndsel ( EngL ), William

G. Knight (EngLX Maria A Ko-
laitis (EngLX Laurayne I. Koosed
(EngLX Kenneth J. Kopecky
(Math. X William S. Korn (Psych. X
Zelda Anita Korr (PoL Sd.X
Stephen M. Kosslyn (Psych.) and
Bruce M. Kramer (InternL Rda.X
Linda Sue Kramer (SocX Rich-

ard J. Kramer ( Bacter. X Mark
ICritchevsky (Math.X Daniel P.

Kronish (Z00.X Andrew L. Krze-
muski (PoL ScL X Brad Kunin( Un-
dec X Frances J. Kurilich (EngLX
Lynn J. Labadie (En^ ) and Ken-
neth A La Faso (Zoo. X
Nancy A Laird (HistoryXJames

R Lane (PSydi. X Robert S. Lapi-
ner (EngLX Wai Joung Lee (Bac-
ter. X Yves Le Gagnoux (FrendiX
John K. Leong (Math.X Emily J.

Levin (SpaaX Robert D. Levin
(Math. X Steven R Levine (Psych.

)

and Lynn R Leviton (Eoon.X
Norman R Levitt (HistoryX

Stephen C Lewis (Psych. X Larry
R Uchten (Maai.X KiU L. Upson
(ItalianX Patricia R Looney
(EngLX Patricia S. Lopes (BftusicX
Margard Low (Undec X Maria C.
Lugones (FhiLX and Linda L
Lupac(S.S.RT.X
Lawrence R Lyons (Mdeor.X

Christopher A. Maack (Bader.X
Lynda Sue Mabry (Lat-Amer.
Studies), Charles H MacNab, Jr.

(Psych.), Gary W. Maeder(Math.

X

Fauzy B. Manomar (Z00.X Louis
Makowskl (Econ.) and Paul Mar-
cus (POL ScLX £ .

Pamda J. Maries (MusicX Jerry
R Markussen (Chem.X Jeffirey L.
MarshaU (Pre-DentalX Julia iL-
Martina (Zoo. X GuillermoG. Mate
CLaL-Amer. StudiesX Miyo Matsu-
bara (Pre-NursingX Sh&ronL. Mc-
Comb (Soc ) and John M. McDow-
dl(Econ.X
Michad McDowell ( Econ. X Mere-

dith McGarrity (Math.). Marsha
McGaugh (Pre-Soc WeUtX Holly
Mclntire (EngL X Donna L. Mcln-
tyre (Entf-X Donakl McLaughlin,
Jr. (Math.X Joanne M. Meddros
(Span.X Kathken R Mdgs (His-
tory ) andAnnR Mdster ( History X
Neal S. Millard (Soc X Katharine

Mohr (SocX Siamak Mokhtar-
Manoo (Math.X Carol J. Moody
(Math. X James R Moore (MuskX
Tliomas L. Moore (SlavkX Cheryl
A Moroney (BngL X Sally F. Mor-
rison (ftych. ) and Glen H. Murata
(Chem.X
Marilyn T. Mutschlcr (InternL

Rela.X Barbara R Myers
(&S.RT.X Jack R Naiditch (poL
ScLX Judith R Natapoff (EngLX
Alan Neaigus (Soc X Lawrence S.

Ndnstdn (Psych-Matti.X Betty J.

Ndson (ftigL ) and Cheryl L. Nd-
son (Math. X

Janet D. Ndson ((krman X Linda
G. Ndson (AigLX Roger R Neu-
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Commencement speaker,

valedictorians sought
A graduate senior to give the commencement address in June

is now being sought by Joe Rubinstein, undergraduate president.
Any graduating senior in the upper seven per cent of the

graduating dass with a record of useful and valuable extra-
curricular service to the University is eligible, Rubinstein said.

To qualify, one must speak with sufficient pdise and ability
to make an outstanding presentation, and must prepare a 3-5
minute speech on a subject of his own choosing, reflecting the
commencement theme.

Anyone interested may contact Rubinstein's office, Kerckhoff
HaU 304, ext 3305r i^ v^. ^ '

Rubinstehi also announced that a student-faculty conunittee
has been formed to nominiate student valedictoirians in under-
graduate and graduate work, fo '

; >*;^v;i^^;- -^

The conunittee consists of Byron Atkinson, dean of students;
Rosemary Park, vice chancellor for educational programs and
planning; Waldo Fhdps, professor of speech; Paid Hawks, grad-
uate student; and WiUiam B. McCafferty, undergraduate. '^

Students must submit their own names for consideration by
May 1.
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, JoanBaez ^

Staughton Lynd '

Julian Bond .

Bayard Rustin
Daniel Berrigan, S. J.

Abrahann Joshua Heschel
/Mitchell Goodman

JackNewfield
A.J.Mu8te

end many oChera spsak out in this book — ttw firtt msjer
' oocuntentsd report on tiM Amoricsn psace movement.
basod on convsrMtiont with mors then 40 My persons in

this country on opposition to this wrar, nonviolence, and
resistance. "This collection of opinions, intellectually im-

pressive, erticulate. and, many times, agonized, should be
upon In collsBSs ."—fususMtws' wsbku.

Some Passionsfe Vieivs
on War A ffonvtolenca

By JAMES FINN
$2.45, papertwund, now at your tMokstore

A VINTAGE BOOK
Pubiiahedby
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Fall quarter Dean's List . .

.
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1^-

(Cofittnucd from Plage 25)
•taedter (Matk.), Anne M. Nielsen
(It«iUan ), Joyce V. Ogawa (Psych. ),

Edward A. Olsen (History),
Susanne Olson (German), Cal
(3«orge Qltrogg^ (Engl.) and Wil-
liam U. Oqborn, Jr. (Psych. ).

David ML Ota (Zoo.), James E.
Owens, Jr. (Undec.), Paul D. Page
(PhysicsJjDennis C. Pascoe
(Psych.), Pfeniip M. Paulson (Un-
dec), Bonnie J. PavUs (Undec.),
Steven R. Pease ((Seog.), Diana
PdU (History), WUUam A. Pereira
(Undec.) and Oscar Peres (Zoo.).
Roland W. Perlin (Pol. Sci.),

Jeffrey J. Pesses (History), Marilyn
K. Peterson (Span.), Tommy G.
Pfeterson (Pol. ScL), Peter A. Petrow

xjf((5eog,X Gregory D. Phillips (Un-
-;,decided), Wayne C. Phillips (His-

tory), Pamela L. Pinnell (Span.)
Susan EL Place (French) and
Jacqueline B. Plaut (Undec.).

y;^ Karen J. Prelle ((>eog. ), Daniel J.

Pressman (Engl.), Dale L. Preston
(Phjrsics), Brown G. Pridmore
(German), Jerrold L. Pruitt (Phil. ),

Betty R Putchkoff(S.S.E.T.), Mar-
ilyn E. Putnam (Econ.), Jean L.
-'fUin» (Span.) and Raymond W.
VRapp (Undec.).
' Richard L. Rehm (Psych. ), Diane
M. Reiman (History), Ronald A.

^- Reiter ( Undec ), Lisbeth J. Renston
^ (History), Bruce A. Richardson
r(PhiL), Pamela S. Richardson
; (Physics), Ryden L. Richardson
.(Undec) and Cheryl L. Ritchie
(P.E.X
Richard T. Robb, Jr. (History),

Lance J. Robbins (History), Rene
L. Roberts (Zoo.), Donald A. Rob-
inson (History), Marilyn B. Rock-
ier (Engl.), George M. Rosa
4Engl. ), Barbara J. Rose (Plsych. ),

usannC. Rose (EnglJ and Robeft
A. Rosoi (Zoo.).
Sanford A. Rosen (PoL Sd.),

Lucy Rosenfeld (History), SicvenM Rosesiitsweiflr (Math.), Marilyn
Rosinsky (Psych.), Betty L. Ros-
tagno (EngLk Esther K. RotbUt
(Hebrew), Stephana P. Roth
(Engl.), James A. Rothstdn (His-
tory) and Jerome I. Rotter (Zoo.).
James E. Rouff (Math.), Natalie

Rumanzeff (Slavic). Ann Sakiya-
ma (Chem.), Bruce E. Sarkin(Bac-
ter.)i Ann"9. Scfaener ^History ),

Fhillip P. Schmidt (Chem.), Anne
L. Sdiofleld (Crerman), Howard
Schulman (Chem.) and Jay
Michael Schulman (Undep.).
Kenneth E. Schwartz (Chem.),

Richard S. Schwartz (Chem.), Teri
E. Schwartz (Engl.), Florentia L.
Scott (French), Richard P. Sedg-
wick (Engl.), Harold D. Segal (Pre-
Dental), Mfchael H. Sekera
(Chem.), KitrickL. Sethre({^.)
and Harriett B. Shane (Soc).
Martha L. Shanks (Engl.), Carol

H. Sheinkopf(Soc ), Robert J. Sher-
man (Phil.), Stanley F.Shimohara
(Econ.), Laura ^ader (Span.),
Ira A. Shulman (Zoo. ), Laurd A.
Skkafoose (FrenchX Mk^ieUe Sie-
gel (History) and QaireM. Simon-
ich (ItaUan).

David P. SkoUch (Pre-Dental),
Pienina J. Smith (Psych.), Jeffrey G.
Solow (Zoo.), Michael R.Sorensen
(Psych.), Marc J. Sorkin (Undec),
John I, Soule, Jr. (Math. ), Linda
M. Spiegl (Psych.), Jeffrey P.

Stachel (Pliych.) and Carol A.
Stewart (Psych.).

Susan A. Stiger (Engl.), Harriet
J. Stillman (Pub. Serv.), NeU G.
Strachan (Physics), Lyn Karol
Strauss (Psych. ), Janet K. Strickley
(Undec), Harvey L. Stromberg
(History), Randall C. Sultan (PoL
Set), Elaine Sweet (Psych.) and
Betty Szuchmann (Italian).

Denice J. Tandy ( Undec ), Kath-
leen A. Tandy (Undec), John T.

Tang (Physics), Steven C. Tator
(Pub. Serv.), Richard H. Taylor
(Chem.X Kenneth L. TelachQw
(Physics), Martin J. Tenney
(French) and Dan W. Thomas
(Zoo.).
Donna J. Thornton (Orient.

Lang.), Anna L. Tingle (Math.),
Larry C Tipple (Physics), Lois A.
ToUcoff (S.&E.T.), Lola Topiol
(^igr.l, Paul P. Ttaugh (History ),

Alan H. Trist (Math.), Barry A.
Tuch (Zoo.) and Barbara J. Tur-
ring (Pre^Soc. Wetf. ).

Reed T. Ueda (History). MarkJ.

Urban ( Undec X Elizabeth VanDe
Water ( Undec ), PatriciaVan Haer-
lem (Span.), James D. Van Zanten
(Econ.), Georges C. Vltry (Pol,
Sd.), Barbara K. Vogd (Econ.),
Beverly R. Voloshin (PhU.) and
Rtehard M. Wachsman (Zoo.).
Harley L Wa«rman (Undec),

Sylviane Wainberg (Undec),
Bruce E. Walker (Physics), John P,

Walker (Fsych.), Ann T. WaHls
(Engl.), AUce K. Ward (PBych.),
Victor Wechter (Bader.), Dene S.

Weinstdn CGeog. ) and D^orah S.

Wdnstock (Span.).
Steven S. Weis (Econ.), Leonard

D. Wdsberg (Math.), Abram Wds-
brot (Pbl. Sd.), Marda S. Wdss
(Psych.), George C. Welch (EngL),
Roger W. .Werner (PSych. X Gary A.
Wexler (Econ.), Carol S. Wheeler
^SocX Helen C. WhUdock (Geog.)
and Mary L. Wills (French).

Donald L. Wilson (Geol.),Jerome
W. Witler (Chem.X Barbara Ann
Witlin (Psych.), Linda Woeste-
meyer (P.E.J, Bernard A. Wolf
(Pfych.), Jeffrey A. Wolf (Zoo.),
Cecelia Wolfe (German), Flossie
Wong (Bader.) and Ruby Wong
(Cfei^Q,).

Constance A. Woo (Engl.), Glen
A. Woodmansee ( Engl. ), Donald L.
Wyman (History), Sally T. Yama-

shita (Math.), Kenn^Oi Yapkowitz
(Undec), Antoinett* Yarbrough
( Soc. ), Jbyce L. Yuen (BngL ), Mar-
gam V. Zador (History X Yigal
Zan (Aiithrb.) and Stuart D. Zim-
ring ( History X

flpedal ragh School Stadanto

Cheryl L. Acker (Westchester X
Raymond Aller (Santa MonkaX
Wendy C. Anaon (GrantX Sandra
P. BalDf (Van NuysX Lois K.
BBdcer (PaUsadesX Robert P. Bd-
den (UniversityX Paul J. Berman
(Birmingbam) and Kathryn J.

Bernson ( University X

Laurie Blaustein CBev. Hills),

Hilda fiorko ( Unlvierslts^ Carol S.

Braun (PalisadesX Charles A.
Cameron (Van Nuys), Kathleen L.

Carr (Culver CltyX Deborah R.
Chankin (L.A.X VMam A. D'Ami-
co (L.A.) and William E. Deeb
(Van Nuys).

Susan D. DUkin (Bev. HillsX
Janet A. Donelson (Birmingham),
Creorganne E. Doty (No. Holly-
woodX Robert H. Douglass (West-

chesterX William W. Dutton (Uni-
versity), Maleah Eisner (WestlakeX
Dorothy A. Endow (University)
and Marilyn Epstdn (University).

Gwen M. Field (WestlakeXJames
A. Fhm (L.AX Rkrhard D. Fish
(Hollywood), Milton J. Friedman
(HamiltonX Erica Garfin (VeniceX
Joshua M. Getlin (FairfaxX David
R. Ginsburg (No. HollywoodX
Neil J. (k>lstdn (Santa Monica)
and Alan T. Ck>ttfried (HoUy-
wood.)

Steven A. (kandl (University),
Thomas & Gray (GrantX Susan E.
Green (GrantX Paul M. Grrossman
(InglewoodX Carl L. €hrumer (PaU-
sadesX Robert M. Guralnick( Fair-
fax), Joanne M. Hasslinger (St.

Montea's) and Yuzo Hayashi
(L.A.X

Laurd E. Herzberg ( Birming-
hamX Danid 0. Hirsch (Unhrer-
sityX Freddie A. Hoffman (Uni-
versityX Sandra R. Kaler ( Bir-
minghamX Jeffrey L. Kaufinan

(Hamilton X Robert M. Kaufman
(Fairfax) and Ton! Beth Kline
( Hamilton X

L«e H. Komlto (Bicinlngh«m),
Joan L. Krimsky (ResedaX Robert
M. London (UniversityX Catherine
E. Lord (WestchesterX Nora M.
ManeUafHollywoodX Walther C.
Matdl (HollywoodX Katbleen V.
McFarlln (HoUywood) and Kath-
erlne A. Mickey (Santa MonicaX

Lynn R. Mitchell ( UniversityX
Melinda Moore (PalisadesX Nan-
cy E. ,Moes (HanOlton), Susan M.
Okie (WestlakeX Martin a
gUstein ( University X Gary A.
Pahaaer (GrantX' Robert E. Pelzd
(Palisades) and Ruth Polan (Cul-
ver CityX

David A. Pomatti (Van Nuys),
Cydney S: Posner (Van Nuys),
Michad D. Ranoer (Van Nuys),
David A. Rapkin (Grant), Sally K.
Ride (Westlake SchoolX Anne B.
Roberts (HamiltonX Martin D.
Rubenstein (Venice) and Elizabdh
E. Ryals (ClevdandX

James M. Ryono (Westchester),
Jeremy M. Samuds (Dorsey), Elio
Schdtino (BuckleyX Cathy J.
Schindel (FairfiaxX Nhia A
Schwartz (HollywoodX David
Scott (VeniceX Frances J. S^al
(No. Hollywood) and Virginia H.
Sellgman (PalisadesX

Brooke L. Shearer CWestlakeX
Irene J. Shdner (HamiltonX
Alan J. Silberman (Birmingham),
Vidoria C. SUvestrl (DorseyX WU-
Uam 8. SmaU (FahrfaxX Jared M.
Spotkov (UniversltyX Louise
Stdnman (WesUake) and John
C Stivdman (University

X

Naomi F. Sugar ( University X
Patrlda A. Takeda (UnlveraityX
Danny K. Tannenbaum (Fairfax),
David 8. Tenzer (PaUsadesX Tom
E. Trabln(Dorsey X Toni P. Turner
(WesUakeX Jeffrey S. Wdsman
(WestchesterX Richard W. Woag^
(DorseyX Alan M. Zarky (PalK >

sades) and Midiad D. Zigdman
(ClevdandX
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Rubinstein seeks topics
Candidates are announced

for Arrowhead meeting x * j - " """Y""*y"
" for Study in a foreign landQue8tion8 and complaints regarcUng; curricului^, major,

grades, teaching and/or any other aspects of educatiotwvire
being solicited from undergraduate students by UndergraouiatB

.

President Joe Rubinstein. t,
The complaints will be presented at the March 22-24 Arrow- v

-

head Conference, whicih top tJniversity Administration andn~
faculty personnel wUl attend. Fifteen students will also attend

the conference.

Students who wish to present comments on educatioQ here
may contact Rubinstein's office, KH 304, ext. 3305. r" -

:

Induction refusal ..

,

(Conttnued from Page 2)

Asked if he would plead guilty or not guilty to violation

of the Selective Service Act, he said, "I may have no plea to

enter.*' In such a case the judge, will automatically enter a not
guilty plea before the Jury.

"I intend to have a Jury trial so that I can put this issue*^

to 12 fellow .citizens. Whatever the Jury decides, 12 people will

have to remember it and live with it," Maizlish said.

Ck)mmenting on the likelihood that he will spend five years
in a federal prison, Maizlish said that he would continue his

anti-draft and anti-war activities after being released.

**But I think tilings will definitely be different. The country
will change.. ,. '-f^-

:--' -^'' -.'-:^^.-:^^. '\- -..':. :.^'^i^*- . v,_-' .-

"It's the number of people making this conscientious stand

for which the federal agencies stick them into prison. It's the

nature and power of it— That is what is the significant thing.
^^r^ "So when people ask 'Well, what do you accomplish by
going to Jail?* I say to them, *WcU, that's not quite the per-

spective that I use."

Maizlish is urging students to be at the downtown induction

center Tuesday morning, at which time he will refuse induction.

Maizlish and Christian Hayden, a friend who is also re-

fusing induction Tuesday, have invited students to come and
discuss their views with them at a meeting at 1 p.m. today in

the Ackerman Union A-level lounge.

(Ed. Note The foOowliiB is a
list of candfclwtes selected to parti-

cipate in the EducaHon Abroad
-program for 1968^18. ) q:p

j France
Bigelow, Politk:al Sci-

ence; Susan Blanc, French; Susette

Dd Monaco, French; Marietta Dis-

terheft, French; Rena Feigenbaum,
French; Jay Golden, French; Alosn
J. Grabow, French (Alternate); Ar-
thur D. Hayes, French ((^ndition-
al); Charles P. Jackson, Physics;

Marie Verena Kunz, French; Hec-
tor Leon, Philosophy; Lynell Mar-
chese, French; Wendy Jan Matel-
son. Political Science; Dennis L.

~Naaale, Political Science; Kathryn
L. Nielsen, French; Nancy M. Pool-
man, French; Eli Schoenfeld,
French; Florentia L. Scott, French;
Carol Sue Wahl, French; Michael
J. White, Zoology; and Mary
Louise Wills, French.

"^

Germany
Matthew D. Breindel, German;

Cardl C. Cornelius, (Serman; Susan
E. Dalrymple, G>erman; Horst H
Freyhofer, History; Stephen P.-^
Kerce, English; (korge A Kettner,

Economics; Donna L. Lazerus,
(Serman; Margaret A Scott, His- -

tory; Anne E. Wirth, German;
Susan F. Wilcox, German; Jono-
than A Wright, Zoology; and Har-
old W. Yorke, Physics.

GreatBrltaln

Barbara Irene Crist, History (Al-
ternate); Martin Paul Fish, Math
(Alternate); Patricia Lyn (lodwin.
Bacteriology; Roger Neil Ck>lden,
Englis.h; Bcurry Glenn Graczyk, ,

Political Science; WUUam F. Han-
rahan. Political Sdence; Edward
Foster Harris, English (Alternate);
Christina C. Jacoby, Art History;
Stephen D. Kaus, PoUtical Science;
Thomas M Norminton, English
(Alternate); Jennifer Beth Ring,
PoUticai Science; Francis J. Ryan,
C^iemistry; Randy W. Schdcman,
Bacteriology; Joanne Seltzer, Zool-
ogy; Carl M. Shusterman, Political

Science; and WUla Mae WUUams,
Political Science.

Hong Kong

Derek D. Herforth, Linguistics;
and Craig Kei Ihara, PhUosophy
(Ghraduate).

Israel
"

David M. Elcott, Political Science;

Geraldlne R Golomb, History (Al-

ternate); Nancy F. Herskovitz,
English; Barbara Joan Katz, Un-
decided; David A Lehrer, History;

Arlene B. Lepoff, Psychology; Ron-
ald L. Reynolds, History; and Har-
old L White, Mathematics.

Italy
*

Paolo Brachlerl, ItaUan ((kad-
uate); Nancy Chlen, Art History;
Sharon Lyime Dugan, Music; Mari-
anne Reed, Sodal Sciences; Adrl-
anne H. Stanton, Sociology; Lucin-
da L. Travis, Spanish; and Sharon
Sue Walker, French/ Italian.

Japan

NataUe Ann Alderman, Linguis-
tics; Fu-Tupg Cheng, Pictorial Arts;
Gary Cunningham, Political Sci-

ence; Erl M FulUa, Oriental Lan-
guages; Linda InezJames, Psyd&ol-
ogy (Alternate); Michael A Kahn,
PoUtical Science (Alternate); Edson
Schuyler Lott, (jeography (Grad-
uate), James Edwin Owens, Un-
decided; Terl S. Soeder, Art Design
(Alternate); Joseph A Stlrt, PoUti-

.

cal Science; Lynn Marie Walters,
Design (Alternate); and David E.

WUUams, History (Alternate).

Lebanon ^ -

Mrs. Roberta Craig, Islamic
Studies (Graduate); and Nlel P.

Ot>erlin, Islamic Studies (Gradu:
ate). '*

' Spain

Pamela Berray, PsVchology;
Kathryn M Coons, Spanish; Mary
T. Frledrichs, Latin Amer. Studies;
Miriam H. Goslins, Pol. Sci./Span-
Ish; Steven M Gk>urley, PoUtical
Science; Joan H. Leonard, PoUtical
Science; Barbara S. Rheingold,
Music; Crystal I. Strangman, Span-
ish; (Christina M. Terney, Spanish;
and Donna^aye Weiss, Spanish.

• Jon Clark Byerrum, Psychology;
Barbara Irene Crist, History (/d-
ternate); Joyce & Da SUva, Sociol-
ogy; Karen Ann Krohn, Psychol"
ogy; Steven M. LesSlnger, History;
Timothy L. MacDonald, Chemis-
try; Brian R Magana, Economics;
Robert L. Moler, Pre-Dental;
Bonnie Lee Nance, Scandinavian
Lang.; and Kay A Nichols, Art
History (Alternate).

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^ TiQtnod—— 16 yApis.- Fumishod^,^.. 17 yHouse for Sofo. -^ 2 ? yRoom for Rrnil•••••••••»»« 26 ^Auhs for So/e ............. 29

WENT hum. mpLfhran. apt/kMUti Tmuc a^^,
faal. 6/18 - 6/66. ibdraujiT
f dm). W«( LA. Imp. ptw. KM
BruMlt • 8T 4.6714. mm.

(16 M 1)

HL

DUVH for
61.T6/hr. Can WI

lady. Have ear.
(16 Qlr.)

LAIGI •Infic avallablcnow.BIk. UCLA
at VIBaca.TmL 6aadaeka. Oaracc 668
LaikVair. 476-8404. (17 qir.)

PUIN. Daptai aladib Pir^lacc, antlqac
6a«alsk An. • awb dmratod. nL.
sT66r66iPSiBl. WwhroodT (17<g)

^J^^^Pk * ^'i.V *"2f•? ^J^Zil- W6. MAN over 61. 6harc NoB-«Bokcr.
646 North Icvcrljr Clcn Blvd. 276-lSSS. (cl«plu>B«. walldaa dMaaec. ao koaae-

IINTWO(H> Gkn acar UCLA. 6-bdrai.m hatha, laaltah cotUac. 11480 Bolas.
Koati. 46666767 CL 1-«60S421 Otr.)

PACIFIC FallaadM high faahion home.
Lhr. rat. • 46*. 6 bdraia., con. dca. t

(dephoac. walldag dMaaec, ao hoaec^
1.601 Makolai. 47441147.kccptaic.

(66 Qtr.)

yApls.-Funiish«rf..—.^ 17

THE 400 BUILDING
6-ldnBv4lalh

Newly F

/A/jifc-Unfomisfcad™. 18 ^jsr'im^jsrii^. ^^^'.i^'£

|168 • IIINTWOOD • 6 IDIM. UP-
nUL 8T0¥I. IIPIIGIIATOI. CAI-
PIT8, DIAni. CALL 474-1861. HT.
47. DAT6|n 8-1661. WVWM. (16 M 1)

has. Mhoola. Prkad aikMlc 80's, autke
olar. ovacr X 4660, eves.. 484«667.

View of lel-AIr
MTatePidle,Haa«eri

•hi. Oarace

^Aph. h Shoro. 19

« 400 (3arl«r al Vetaraa. 476-1766.

LAICIP"^«fi^ (eall one/two).'efcbrt
iautYMBmM/vUlafc. AvaU. pidMaich.
6160. 47»«>S6r476-S467. (17 Qtr.)

806GAYLEY
Aeroae froai Dyketra

KMchcaeMes • 6tegleB - ledroaaie
AlJo

Ilea* WoaMM

Ap«B.lo8luurclkmnS46
yrs.Cothee GI6-08S4

GIIL ehare Jga. 6 hdra.. 6 bath w/6.
^lO/ao. Kck caapae. 476-8667.

PniALI to ehare 64>drai., t-badi apt.
w/6 othcre on GlcBrock. 477-7811. X
464/466. (16 qir.)

w/6.1
8404.

MALI to ehara
eio. Adiacaai c
477-0067

6HAII ehigle with 1 or l-bdr«.
w/6. Ifock caaipae. 668 Laadfalr. Gl 6-

(16 «r.)

QUAUTY kooM - 6k«auui OakkCoav.
ievcrly HUe - HoUywood. 8 bdna.. 3
bath, splM-lcvcl. view, aew pooLeaa deck,
aialde. foraial dlaiag rooai. 6 weplacca,
eaetoai drapery, earpethM. air coadltloa.
806,000. Owacn Days •A 4- 1OS 1. eve*.
. 6T 4-6660. (11 Q)

BIINTWOOD- 8ecladed S^tdrm., Sbtk^
ep6t level, view. Opea Sua. 1-8.' Gl 6-

1666. Owaer - 646^800. (21 Qlr.)

/Hocfso h Sfcoro.^.^..^ 22

GIAD. etadeai to share Oaata Moaica
hoBM. Private rooai. $40. Oaai, X 4861.

. w/6. 687.80/
666 Gayiejr Ave.

(16 «r.)

6TUDIOU6. hip drl. prrf. over 61, lo

ehare haga. aorseoas, fpaalsh type aai.

Owa rooai tf deelred. DeAaac - UCXA
est. 6400. or 478-4606. eves. (16 Qlr.)

1 or 6 MALI/Peawla. 6kare hoaae oa
Veake beach wtth UCLA etadcnts. 646.
666-6768. (62 QtaT)

yftoom Olid Boon/-..•^ 24

6-lpOM fora. ^at apt near beadh.
666 hMhailac atllltlee. Phoac 666>1677.

(17 Qlr.)

V€S1W0OD APARTMENT
617 LIVniNC L.A. 60064 ,

VChAL MIDICAL CENTII
Healed pool & 8aB deck

•dset laeklcnee
IMaxe Pamlehlaa
l-ledrooai - Maslee

GIIL to ehare bcaatAil W.W. apt.. .«-»
66fl60. Maet love people A adlvlttes.

676-6646. (16 Qlr.)

AITDTIC ^1 to share fara. aiadcbeaa-
tlfal ete^Tblks. o« caaipas. 687.80.
476-667Baileraooas. (16 Qlr.)

6PIING Qlr.. xint. cook; cloac to caai-
cleaa, bre. room. 6660
Gl 6-966S: aiale- A.G.ass <sr<£r>

Can CI 6-8466

CAMPUS TOWEB8
itei^-6168

IH la..6S5Dlniultadlo.Umam rwo*"W

GAL ehare tarn, rfa^ wUh fcaiale Kor-
saa frad etadeatiK. Hock caamae.
080 laadtslr. 47741666. (16 Qtr.)

FIIINDLT grad. seatk stadeat, folk

dancer, waats apt to ehare. CaD Judy,
68641680 late eves. (19 Qtr.)

MALI to ehare Igs. 6 bdrai. apt f^
paHo. air coad. Walk caaipae. 677-8661.

PIMALI ehare aaasaal 6 bdrai., beaat.
fara. plasaaailed apt Flr«nlaca.' Ircal-
vomL mTtS. A&im. (i6 oirjL.

to

10664
Mr. Lyadi

lUoard
GI44801

Aim girl. 66. aeede place to ehare.
Prel beach area. Uader 600. 62O4S60,
aaytlaie (16 Q)

NIID 6 rooi
1 bMbfroai
476-7676.

lOOM/loard for aialc etadeats-Prtvalc
hoaie aorth, WUehlrc. Wall UCLA. FmI.
T^. rooai. leasoaable. Mrs. Ilack. 400
6>lewtley. 676-6676. (64 Qtr.)

OUT aeeded laiaMdlately to take over
Wcybara coatract WIO pay yoa S68.
477-4011 X 664. (24Qlr.)

APPLY aow eanacrqaartar.YW Co-op
aadergrad.. grad. woaiea etadeate. Coa-
vealeat laexpenehre. 874 HUgard. 474-
4016. (64 Qlr.)

Fwrhnnnwf fifr Hfh ^^^^PWWVWWVVV^MV w^FW 9 W^F¥MF»Ww ^^^

..» - 6 bdna. 2 bath,
poa. 666 Laadfahr. #8,

C16 Q)

GIIL aeeM wHh light datlea hi friendly
hoaie, ao babyelMng, h>vehr prtv. room
A bath, emaB salary. Wala campos." ' 6-611Afler 8 p.m. • Gl 186. (28 Q)

555 1£VE«N6
AT VETERAN
./aeMaa.

GUL to ehare apt w/1. WaBi
to caapas. After 4. 476-«71 or 476-
6601. (16 Qlr.)

MALE • own bdrai. - 1664 8. |ariii«^
toa. View, palla. groavy. Call 6teve.

477-6601. or4744S01. (16 M 1)

MALI to share 6 bdna. fora- »A 666/
aw. 8 aria. Iroai eaaipna. 477-6766.

lOOM, board. aBowaace. Ixckangefor
babyeMlag, diaaer dishca. Lovely koaM,
ewfaaailng pool, walk to campae. CaD
270-4666. (68 Qlr.)

PIMALI stadeat labysMttag A dlsb«
for room A board. Car aeceeearv. 6iaaB

6764761. (28 Qhr.)

MALI or Peaiale. labyeMUng A dishes.

4 bihs. ftrom campos. Prfv. r*pm A
676-1776. (28 QtrT)

616 WHK. aear emiset Patefaa. Com-
fortable room, kSckcn, phone, yard prl-
vUcges. Girl student 87S-2585.(20 Qlr.)

PUVATE room, batk. Entraacc aear
campaa. Car aec. No cooking. Lidcns
fara. 600/moi. Ol 2-607S. (60 Qtr.)

^Auhs for Sak—

.

29

"OS PALCON - S evL, stick, good tk-ca.
k>w raU. S400. 271-1006. (29 Q)

POI6CHI '*C" • '64 laby-rcd cabriolet,
xkit. sckacU, saabcr-ski rack! $2600.
CaU S68-0603. (29 Q)

'61 MGA • 1000 loadstcr. New motoT,
clatck, xiat tires and brakas, low mIL,
sisek. lare bay at $098. Vk 9-3188.

(29 Q)

*00 CHIV. 66 Impale coavert "260'*.

pow. brakea and etscrtag. Xkit. cond.
Mast selL sacrifice $1606. CI 66629,
or 747-08SI (wkdays). (29 Q)

'64 VOLK6, sanroof. AM/PM{ recSniag
scats, pop-oat rear windows, acw erkite-

wans, brakm. S978. 761-60M. (29 Q)

"01 VW, sanroof, ovcrbaeled engine, re-

balk clatck, good transportation. $480,
or beet olar. Joka. 696-6867. (26 Q)

'61 P<MU> Galaxie 4-dr. aatomatlc,l/H,
aew brakea, xIat. coad. $380. 666-7M4
after 8 p.m. (29 Qtr.)

$178. '80 POID convertible. 6harpcar.
ladlo, healer, aew top, tiree. Leaving
L.A. Can 468-6661. (66 Qir.)

COMPANY'S car - Pakon '60 new
cnainc/lires. Xhit. cond. $280. 477-051 1.

X 841 or leave message (29 Qlr.)
M I - - II I

- - - -

'86 T-IIIO. Top cond. pthl. & conv.
rg., all pwr. $1600. 399- 16 13.

(29 Qlr.)

'61 HILLMAN Minx. XbH. cond. Best
offer over $380. 477-5 1S5, 4:3(V«:3a

(29qtr.>

'89 PLYMOUTH - 2 dr.. V6._ $.W0.
Good cond. 346-3683. ~ (29 Qlr.1

'66 BAIIACUDA Fastback. 7.500 ml.

Slick shM under warranty. $1696. 454-
6713. \ (26 Qlr.)

*60 VW. White, perfect lran«p. 1968 11-

cenec A tax paM* Qe'ck vale. $000.
PeU, Gl ^8290. (26 Qb>.)

"OS COIVITTB - Good cond. Low mi-
leage. Orig. owner. $2700. Days. 966-
3400 X 80. NMes, 768-6359. (29 Qu.)

'59 6UICK • 4/dr. hardtop. Full power.
$178. See 1549-12lk 6t. Santa Moaiea.

(26 Qlr.)

'57 POID. (;ood msch. cond. New baH.
fad./hir. 8ld. trans. $225. 769-6290.

"
(29 Qlr.l

'63 MG 1100 6edaa. S400 or best offer.
Mast sen. FhU. IE 3-£u. (20(»r^

'62 VW. Ckaa InsUe A oat, low mileage,
extrasi $675. (Mary) 699-S667.(29Qlr.)

«0 PLYM. VS. all equip A-1. LeHving

.iw'^Jf5;«J&«**«»' Between 5-7 n.m.
Rkh. 479-999a (29 Qb>.)

"63 POID Econollne. New paint, car-

Ced, paneled, new seats, accessories etc
slly nice! $1150. 931-3973. (29 Qu.)

'56 LINCOLN Coat Mark IIL WkMe.
Power-air, raas wcU. $600. 6ec 6at CaB
6764460. (29 Qlr.)

'62 CHIV. wagoa. P/l, P/6, automatic.ago a.

XIatOrig. owner. Xlnt. cond. $650; NXI-
674. 670-6600, 667-6166. (26 Qlr.)

'61 POID Palcoa. (2ood coad. Oaly
$275. DeAaac, UCLA X 6406 or 478-
4306, eves. (29 Qlr.)

'63 XKE loudster
A out Maroon,
397-3115.

ryistinc cond. Inside
no dents or scratches.

(-29 Qlr.)

J
Cydos, Scoohrs

^ ForSale^^ 30

-62 LAMBIETTA • 128 cc. 6well coad.
Beats walking. $100. 479«686. leave
aiessage. (30Q)

180 cc. LAMIBBTTA. '61. (;ood coad.
AO malor parts replaced. Mast sell • best
offer. 476-2961. (60 Q)

Only 8000 ml. $475. 474-n^. (30Qlr.)

ALLSTATE • Sears. 80 cc. Low mileage.
678 - Otogfc. 4764042, evea, (80 Qtr.)

.

65 HONDA C200. Runs well, needs
extcrnul work. 4600 m(. $128. After 6.
Dave. 399-5621. (30 Qtr.)

'67 HONDA Scrambler - pabil. bored
bulk, cam * pistons. 345-5311. (30 Qtr.)

T
'63 VI6PA • 125 cc. Orig. owner, extras,
runs exceOent. $90. Ken Lewis, 766>
4001 eve./461-8027 day. (Sd QlrTI

—

'64 HONDA 50 cc. ExceOent cond. Aec.
(Aerhaaled. $110. or best offer. 473-
7950. lob after 5, A wknds. (30 Qlr.)

'64 TRIUMPH BonncviBe^ Like new.
Complctebr stock. 636-6787. (30 Qtr.)

'66 YAMAHA 250 cc. Xkit cond. 1

owner. Bell helmet included. $400. J.C,
alter 5. 390-3762. (60 Qlr.)

'66 DUCATI MK III • 280 cc., 31 k.n.
Must sell. $425. Parked 819 Landfak.
476-3135. (30 Qlr.)

T.V.

THE VILLAGER
NIWI QUnr MMDi6^61NGLI6

***" ^Houso lor ftmvf 20 ^ioemlorltml »<«».«»«»«««»» 26

mH waft la Caaipaf aad
Parlu Cal
8716.

6 bathe. HaBe 6brary

476-
Qlr.)

666. PBfVATB kB., hath, Uacas. Qalcl
aerhiag wemaa. Medad eaa have room
ef eaa at Harrard. BC 4^770. 1846
- Apt 1. 6.H. (66 Q)

411 affOapler 476«44.
$666 - 6 IIMUi.

- 646 North
VSA (66 Q)

LAIGI room for real • female. 66p/»o.
»mA ML fodtlblk. from beach.-• (66 Ml)

•61 VW. 6nnroof. $600. Davs, x 4333
(PaaM. After 6 p.m. 664r8646.(29 Qtr.)

*66 lUICK - '*Gr' 400. 6-ep. floor
shift, mag wheele, backet seats, black
vinyl top. Good dcnlf AX3-7S64.(26Qh.)

ThTcHEVIOLET 6el-Alr. V-6. Aul^-
matk. aew Urea, emog dcvlceu good sng.
Leavlag town. $180. 476-l»M.(26Qtr.t

'66 JIIP waaoaetr. 6668. 2-wd.. 4-dr..
etieh ehBt llae. Oo^coad. 277-6864.

(29 Qtr.»

'65 DUCATL 280 cc., 8 epeed saddle
bags, extras, xlut. cond. 637-4216, nkee.
$668. (66 Q».)

-66 LAMBBETTA 168 c*. JOet mech.
cond. Low mileage. Maet eeD. CaB BBer,
479-9265 or 476-9092. (60 Qlr.)

'64 HONDA C 110. cvmpl««ly over-

hauled. $128 w/hchacl. Phone Mr. Mason,
days. 666-1461. e% m., 279^666.

(SO II "
•57 TRIUMPH 650 ec. C?"i$J*;, 'l

built. Creal bike. tSOO cash.
Yj|^^***,
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Kneller supports program T"P? '^®'^°^^'

for faculty recruitment of sculpture in quad
By Bam Sdlers
DB Staff WHter

Students were again given an opportunity
to discuss the KneUet Report with its author
at yesterday's Library Conversation.

The discussion centered on UCj^*a faculty)

recnilting programJ.,::^^ 'iku.- :5^ .
-^ -f^^ ;

"Most first rate universities and colleges^
have more vigorous recruiting programs thiMa'^
we do," KneUer said, ''awi this just won't do
anymore.

"

'

-i'^' ^^T::^•l.;•
-

--fiV'::;^;.
' r;,-^"- ;• .,

He noted that UCLA even loses people to
places like the University of Qeorgia and the
University of Alabama— because they can offer
a professor $11,000 while the same person can
only get $9,800 here.:; r-i^ .«i .:,;.. ,

Kneller advocates the establishment of a
strong recruitment department which would co^
ordinate all the recnlitiog processes of all the
departments. : •'.'., .

Kneller also discussed his alternatives to
the present dissertation system for PhD can-
didates.

"Doctoral dissertations do dothing but fill

up space on bookshelves," he said. He sug-
gested either a series of essays, which would
bq^d on each other or be on a unified theme,

or three articles written for Journals. :
.

'

~

—

Much of the conversation concerned ^e Oli-
Iversity College, like an experimental college.
Kneller said the budget cuts will hurt the pro-
gram, although there are a number of things
-Which cq^ld be done without money^

"The University College expects to get tup-
port funds from the Chancellor, iiiitially— prob-
ably something in the order of five or s\k
"full time equivalents (FTE)," Kneller said.

(An FTE is the amount of money it costs
the Univiersity to fund a profeasor for oxie
year. )

^^-'f
r-

-i:.. : -i' .;:; -^: ' :.--P'^X:^iLz:i^.^i:i:u^^^-.

^^ Kneller added that he believe each depart-
ment concerned should also contribute one or
twoFTE's. ....

'

,aSV'
UCLA has request 188 FTE*8 &l8 year,

according to Kneller, but the budg«^ will pro-
vide only 40. J ^i^ „jiti ;?

Questioned regarding the soliciting of funds,
Kneller said that there is a standing "gentle-
men's agreement" with the private colleges.
Since the public university is supposed to get

'

its money from the state, the private institu-
tions ought to be able to get most of their
funds firom private sources. .:* - ... J L r - ' - :}X&*.-_i.

1 A petition cedling for there-
liibval of the controversial
"boikends" sculpture from the
North Dickson Quad is being
circulated by the University
Group to Limit Indiscriminate

-JIxpansioa<UGLlJB).^ ,. ^^i t

"If it (the sculpture) Is allowed
to stay in the quad, it will be a
precedent for putting sculpture
hi other inappropriate places,'*
Rob Gibson, the group's found-
er said. "The next thing we'll
have is probably some sort of
a 15-foot, round, black sphere
hi front of Royce HalL" ' y '

Seventy undergraduate and
graduate students from all fields,

including art, signed the petition

during Its first two days of cir-

culation. . . V V
* ""

"We're stressing who gets td
make the decisions," Gibson
said, "and particularly, whocan
change them. He said he would
like the sculpture removed a few
hundred feet to the sculpturegar-

den or to one of the art build-

ings. "It*8 an exciting size, and
I like it; but it should be a tem-
porary exhibit somewhere elscL*'

he said. T^
"It (the quad) seemed to be a

good place for that sculpture,
^'^

Oliver Andrews, assistant profes-
sor of art, asserted in defense.

"It's not only a good work, but
it embodies new, fresh and dar-
ing ideas."

,AiV .i i.rr:_l:v.iz^,;r,-^-ri- -'-tsUr-

Urn

•«

J.-.t.

Albee will speak

hereon March

8

Edward Albee, author d^
^

Who's Afrakl of Virginia' :

Woolf,'* win apeak onanunh >r.

annonneed topic at noon obL
March 8 in flie Ackerman

^

Union Grand Balbooni. Al-
bee*! talk win be the laet^^
Associated Students 8peak-f

.

e». Program persentatlon
this quarter.

«i»-

CLASS
NOTES

[$5.00 (tuc hKL) '-^

Chemistry IB, 1 — Tnwblood
Chemistry IB, 2 Nkol
Chemistry IC— Kaess
Edocatioa 100, 2 - KncOcr
PSydiok>8y 12, 1 - Mac Kay

;$4.00 (tax hid.)

• Anthropolofy 11 — West
> Anlhropotogy 22 — Rodi
. Badcriolocy 6 ~ Plckelt
, .mstory lB--Wohl
. History 7B, 1 - fUaeakl
. PhgriaaSdaieeSA,!-

! Folltkal8deiK)el,2-

Sodolosy 142 — Bdmcr

NON-CURRENT COURSES

$4j00(taxiiid.)

Chfilstiji IB, 3 - Balcfa

>$XOO(taxiiid.)

Economics 1 — HtDcr
Ecoaomia 2 — AUcb
Englsecrlac OB — Wdtman
HMory lA - Hoxle
llwlcl40B~ Morton
Ffarskal Sdcaee 2. 1

-

Hardwlck

BWo5ri« - Fn.

lOfOO . 4:00

^S*S289

10853
UNDBROOK DT
(IKK HWUMM-
m& L tNtSIWOOQ,

XAMS

NOW
AVAILABLE

• for courses in

NEW MAGAZINE NEW VIEWPOINT

^^ If your father hasenough money to send you off to college,

you will not die in Vietnam this year. If you are a priest,

a minister or a rabbi, you will not be shot at by Asian sfwingers.

If you are a farmer, a homosexual, an ex-convict, an illiterate,

a tool-and-die maker, a married father or a scientist, do libt fear

:

You will never fight across a rice paddy on any murderous
midnight. No one in these categories is ever told that it is fit-

ting and noble to die for one's country. There is only onei^i^
safer category in American life. You could be a woman.^7

'*• ^•-'?*<'<"' • * > -"
"^ Nil ^

,, /-r.'^ '-n:

T;

\ i^..
'

. '."^^'m.

So opens "Draft Women Now.'' In MoricE eyei

^ust reading. Also ''Donovan: Pop Visionary/'

And "WarrenlSedtty Raps/' "$8 Suit for Men/'
..-i4U4itchhiking by Air/' A^ch more.

Plus-big fat poster.

In psychedelic color for your wall.

First edition.

Collector's item.

50< at your newsdealer.

See him today.

While he still has a copy.

'r'-^K*.

Trr •'
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ents limit enrollment
Thursday. Morch 28, 1 968 UCtA DAILY BRUIN 3

9y Allan Mann
DB AModate Editor

'V
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IRVINE—A "holding policy" designed to pro-
vide a basis for, enrollment restrictions within the
limits of the proposed $280 million UC state alloca-

tion has been approved by the Regents.

Meeting here March 14-15, the Regents unani-
mously approved a recommendation by UC PiriiK'

dent Charles J. Hitch which would restrict the ac-

ceptance of undergraduates applying after the

Mcurch 1 deadline.

Tentative quotas for graduates will be b48ed on
close study of "the impact of the draft on graduate
enrollment"

FoUows resolution J•„,_.__
The report from Hitch came after a resolution by

the Regents at their February meeting in which they
reafOrmed their original $311 million budget, vowed
that there would be no reduction of quality and
aslced the president to study the level of enrollment
possible within the $280 million budget proposed
^y the governor.

Specifically, the i>plicy provides that the Univer-
^rtty: •-'. — .--

—
'

'

• Follow closely the impact of the draft on grad-
uate admission; tentative quotas for graduate en-

rollment "may well have to be established."
,^.. • Accept all valid undergraduate applications for

admission made before the formal Mardi^l deadline.
• Keep on a waiting list all late applications.
• Late applicants . will be admitted in a- strict

priority which would accept Ccdifomia resident trans-

fers from California Jimior colleges with 56 units or
more first, other California residents second and
non-residents third.

V • Chancellors will have the* authority to alter tl|^

iptdet or priority In "exceptional cases."
^^ (Hitch noted that there would be no residency

restrictions placed on graduate enrollment Appli-

cants will be judged solely on the basis of qualifica-

tions, he said» the cutoff point arbitrarily set de-

pending on the level Ofsupportjhe University can
obtain from the state.

)

^'^

Hitch predicted that the numl»er of applications

r^ceiviKl before the March 1 deadline would not
reach the enrollment limit even at the $260 million

level. Many of the 7000 students expected to apply-
late would be accepted even if the budget is libt in-

creased by the legislature and the governor, he said.

Altemattvcs dlsciuMfl

In making these recommendations. Hitch noted
that several alternatives had been discussed which
would maintain the quality of teaching and research

at the $280 million level. ''.. *

A plan to diminate the summer quarters at

UCLA and Berkeley was abandoned because so
many commitments had been jnade for faculty and
•because students who could not be accomodated in

the summer quarter would simply enroll during the

other three quarters, "further complicating our prob-
lem in the other quarters." Hitch also noted that this

would be a serious setback to the program of year-

round operations, designed to save money. ^W .~^__

Con^tments made to students and teachers ren-

der impossible the deferral of first year programs at

the Davis and San Diego medical schools. Hitch
said, but consideration is being given to postpone-

'

ment of planning for new schools and coll^^ at the

various campuses (UCLA will not be efTected). These
deferments would, however, provide no hdp in 1968-

69, Hitch laid, ''except in a negative sense since t^e

j|fovemor*s budget provides no funds for them."

^Further economics
'.m.^^>'^'»

^Further economies are being considered, accord-

ing to the president, but "we have squeezed very
hard alreac^" and additional savings may not be
practical or even possible, he said. .

..
. .,) _ .

•

,*'.:

~ Also considered was an increasli in the $980 per
year non-resident tuition. No action will be taken
until the question of a fee increase has been decided,

he said.
../

While discussing the various ways in whidi fiie

University can work within the governor's $280
million state allotment. Hitch noted that Jhis alloca-

tion is almost exactiy equivalent to the 1967-68 re-

quest of $264 million which was pared to $250
million by the governor and the legislature last July.

"A 1968-69 budget of $280 is essentially tiie pro-

posed 1967-68 budget adjusted for salary increases,"
Hitch said. In addition, Hitch noted, the new budget
provides $5 million for the UCLA summer quarter

and $3.5 million for the Medji:al Schools which
means that "on tiie $280 million budget the general

campuses in tiieir regular three quarters would have
to get along with very substantially less than would
^lave^been provided in the R^;ents' $264 million

budget for 1 967-68, ;< v , -^^ ';

'^
'*If the standards of teaching and research are to

be maintained at the level envisaged in the $264
million budget, this would imply a substantial cut

in enrollments on the general campuses in the regu-

lar quarters below thi? year's level," he said.

Regents to-allovr

admission of more
'disadvantaged'

IRVINE— The number of poverty and minority group stu-

dents admitted to the University in special action has been po-
tentially doubled.

The U/iIversity policy on admissions has been amended to

permit the admission of up to an additional 2 per cent of fresh-

men and advanced standiing applicants who do not meet Uni-
versity entrance requirements and who are from 'disadvantaged
segments of society.'

The present policy, contained in the Master Plan, already
provides for 2 per cent special admissions and has been used
mainly for athletes, disadvantaged and minority students and
others. The amendment effects only the second category, in

«Mence doubling it.

- - Tlie Regents took the action March 15 at their meeting here
on recommendation from the Coordinating Council for Higher
Education (CCHE.)

Passage of the proposal was fbllowed by a short speech by
Assemblyman Mervyn Dymally (D—Watts) who charged the

University with "ipso facto discrimination" which he said was
in vioMUion of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the state constitution

and the 14th Amendment to the U. S. Constitutioti.

"The^ilbsence of minority group students at UC is cause for

alarm," Dymally said. "We can't get Negroes and Mexican-
Americans into die mainstream of life if we can't get them into

the mainstream of education," he said. —
Challenged by Regent William K. Coblentz tiiat tiie low

huml>er of minority group students at UC was the result of
inadequate secondary eduation, DymaUy commented, "this is

also a challenge to the University."
At press conference following the meeting. Hitch denied that

tiie University was in any way violating either the state or
federal constitution or the Civil Rights Act, but admitied that the

University "wasn't doing enough." He dted the new 2 per cent

policy as an indication that improvements were being made.

Committees begf/i WSkof
choosing new chancellor

,i *

\i

'^'-
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OEMOGRATS-Hm rBOBfHfy Qtmounc^d candkhcy of voting, mpodalfy in the upcoming primorim. For tfie
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Compromise speculated

$290 million budget?
A compromise $290 million LA Times Education Writer of the Reagan Administration

UC state allocation will appar- William Trombeley reported ear- have "hinted strongly" that the

entiy emerge from the present Her this week that while public $10 million would be available
battie between Gov. Reagan and protestations are imminent from and that a majority of the Re-
tliue University over finances. both sides, agreement to the $290 gents are willing to accept the

^^-,

Students and faculty here are now severat"
steps closer to having a new chancellor than
they have been since Franklin D. Murphy's
resignation k>ecame known Feb. 16.

UC President Charles J. Hitch has appointed
three Regents to an advisory commitiee which
will participate in the selection of Murphy's
successor.

The three R^ents appointed by Hitch to the
advisory commitiee include Edward W. Carter,

H. R. Haldeman and Mrs. Edward H. Heller.

"professor of English; Robert Vosper, UnlveF^

million operation budget figure

appears to have been reached
in private. .

' , .
.* '

,. - ~

The figure fafis b^een llTe

$311 miUion requested by the
Regento and tiie $280 million
proposed by the governor.
Trombley wties, is how much-
The still unanswered question,

Trombley writes, is how much—
-tf^ any—enrollment will be cur-

tailed by the University in order
to maintain operations within

the $290 million flgWe.

Speculation that another $10
million would be available for

the University centers around

Carter and Haldeman are UCLA graduates.

A faculty advisory ccMnmitiee has also been
named by members of the Los Angdes division

of the Academic Senate.

Appointed to the faculty commitiee were Rob-
,ert E. Holscr, professor of geophysics; F. No-
Wdl Jones, processor of psychology an4 chair-

man of that department; EUchard C. Maxwell,
dean of the Law School; H. T. Swedent>erg,

sity librarian; and William^. Adams, professor
of medicine, who will serve as commitiee chair-
man.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein, re-

turning from testifying before the faculty com-
mitiee, said Tuesday that he had recdveci letiers

from seven Regents, all favorable to the idea of newly appointed State Director of
student participation in the selection process. Finance Caspar Weinberger who

"I received a letter from President Hitch is known to bemoresympathetic
today which creates a student advisory commit- to the University's situationthan
tee to assist the I^resident of the University. The former IMrector Bordon Smith,
commitiee will consist of four members: m^df.
Graduate Student Assn. A'esident Harry Whit-
aker and two other students," Rubinstein said.

Rubinstein said that he is sending letiers to
aD campus organiz«Uions and to indent leaders,
asking for comments regarding criteria to be
used in the sdection process and names of in-

dividuals that should be considered.

addition "witii reUef' although
it sun falls $21 million below
their original request , / :^

Cortain dissident Re«(e|^ how-
ever, have expressea concern
tiiat tills type of "folding under"
to the wishes of the governor
will set a bad precedent in state-

University relations.

The Regents requested $278 mil-

Uon in 1967-1968, revised it to

$264 million and later redeved
$250 million.

DjiilvBruin
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an ardent supporter of budget
cuts.

Some Regents also contend
that Reagan has softened his

]

sition somewhat, although
public position increases in the
state aUocation.
Trombley reports that officials
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Undergraduate draft called possible
WASHINGTON (CPS)— Selective Seryice Director

Lewis B. Hershey said last week that some under-
gradoate college students may be drafted if President
Johnson decides to send 200,000 more troops to
Vietnam.

Hershey said if a decision is made to enlarge the
war» the President wiU have to dedde whether to calf
up the reserves or to enlarge the draft calls. If the
reserves are not called up» Hershey said, **we would
have to contrive some way'* to drail undergraduates
in order to meet the increased draft caUs. t

-

Recent press reports have indicated the Admin-
istration is considering a major new escalation of
the Vietnam war. ThelVashington Post reported that
one recommendation before the President calls for
206,000 additiona) tiroops in Vietnam. The current
authorized number of tropps for the war is 525,000.
The White House said this week that no decision to

enlarge the war has been made.' "^ ^

Hershey's remarks about draftingundergraduates
were made during a question-and-answer session

jrpUowing a speech he delivered to the National Press_
Oub. He said the number of students drafted "would
depend upon whether they're going to send them thli^'-

year, next year, or some othor time. And the quicker
ttiey*d have to send them, the larger the calls would
have to be." a—President Johnson is authorized by law to dedarr"
«i'that we've got to have some <^ those boys that are

^^v candidates for baccalaureates," Hershey said. He
emphasized the Selective Service System presentiyhas
no plans to determine which undergraduates would
be cirafted.

"We've abolished tiiis old-fashioned idea of tiiink-

ing that people who pass higja^ examinations know
any more than people who can't pass them at all,"

' HershQ^ said, referring to the new draft law whidi
iirdefers all untograduates doing satisfactory work.

Previously, local draft boards could examine stu-

dents' coU^e grades and their scores on a special
examination in deciding which ones to defer.

At one point in a discussion about training young

people for the military, Hershey said, "I wish we
could take everybody, but I haven't much hope that
well ever sell Congress that we'll train people when
we don't know what we're training them for."

Asked if a declaration of war by Congress would,
make his Job easier, HershQr replied, "I'm not so^i

siire in the future we're going to dedare any war.
We've been able td^ be flexible enough to kill people
very handily without war. We don't even have tq^

have enemies; we kill our friends when we run -wi-^
of somebody to kill." >^ :' ?^ f"

Hershey also said he does not think President
Johnson's decision to end dti^erments for some grad^
uate students will have, a drastic effect on graduat*^
schools. "\ ^

: The Selective Service director said he has "evexgi^

sympathy with the president of an institution that

has gone into the graduate school business in order
to get cheap teachers or some other reason, and
therefore doesn't like to have this come along and
take away his graduate students." -^ ^# %,

. Hh
'

...-,

Male graduate enrollment

may drop 70 per cent in fall

\

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The numberofmen
entering graduate school as full-time students
next fall wiU be 70 per cent lower than it was
last fall if the government doesn't change its

current draft policy.

A recent report based on a survey conducted
by the Council of Graduate Schools and the
Scientific Manpower Commission (a private
search organization), also indicated that the
total enrollment offirst-yefur students in graduate
school next fall will be 50 per cent lower than
it was last fall.

It went on to say that during the next aca-
demic year, there will be more women than men
in first-year graduate dasses for the first time
since Work! War II.

A total of 122 graduate schools, representing
about 40 per cent of the total graduate enroll-
ment in the country, were included in^the survey
on which the report is based. The graduate
school officials were asked to give detailed es-

timates of what their enrcdlments would be if

no dfaft-digible men are enrolled next year.— Although the Defense Dept has said that not'
all graduate students and college seniors eli-

gible for the draft will be taken, Mrs. Betty

Vetter, cracutive director of Uie Scientific Man-

Situation at UCLA explained

power Conunission, says that "almost all" of
them will be. " . x

According to Mrs. Vetter, the Defense Dept
projections are based on the assumption that
men under 20 will continue to volunteer for the
services to the same extent they have in the
past. She believes, thouj^, that when 18 and
19-year-olds learn that there's littiechance they'll

be drafted, fewer will volunteer than in the past.
According to the report, the greatest damage

done by the draft wUl l>e to next year's entering
graduate dasses. Second-year dasses, however,
will also suffer.*

The report said next year's second-year
dasses will have 31- per cent fewer men than
they would normally have. Overall, the report
indicated, second-year graduate enrollment wiU
be 77 per cent lower than normal.

They pointed out that sdiools with a pre-
dominatdy male airoUment may have first-

year dasses one-quarter as large as they nor-
mally would. As for academic fidds, their
survey indicated that the sodal sciences and
the himianities would be harder hit tiian the
natural sciences. Medical, dental and divinity
sdiools are not expected to be hurt by the draft
atalL . .^iC\. .

^ mi'*

.if

SLCproblems

campaign
Igr^nBtoddnsJSi:*^^ defeat«!, ^ich hels^tcin:DB Staff Writer fident will occur.

Less than a month remains ^*^® P^'^'P^^*^ **®8 not met op-
bcfore a new Student Legislative P08*t*on «> mudi as it is bdng
Council (SLC) will be deded to *"PPorted by apathy from both

. suceed the presentone. The prob- ^^^ ^^^ ^^ student body. Meet-
lems now fadng SLC will hdp ' ^"^8 scheduled to discuss thecdn^
define issues in tiie April 9am- s^^u^o" nf^d witii little or no re-
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Policy review procedures
discussed at Arrowliead
By Roz Davis and Allan Mann
~r: IW Assodate Editors ^~^

sponse and less attendance.

StaU tactics

Even the opposition was quid
until the proposal was presented
at a regular meding of tiie full

coundl. The main opposition

.-t.

'.>«•.

large at a regular meding of the
full coOncil? For several weeks

paigns and most probably will

confront the new coundl when it

assumes office in May.

Revision of the present con-
stitution was a major item bdore
SLC at the close of last quarter «.„ v^hf-o...^^and appears to be tiie dominant was to the manner of representa-
matier bdore the council as this -.

.

.

quarter begins.

.The proximity of the dections
puts pressure on SLC to take
some adion on the constitution
proposals within the next few
weeks since whatever adion they
take will affect the Spring dec-

proposed constitution
place the legislative

now hdd by commis-
sitting on SLC, with a

student senate. The commission-^f"'^
ers, still maintaining thdr ad-*'^^
ministrative powers, would sitonC i
an executive council which would

'

serve as a cabind to the presi
dent> :< V

Conceived by the Chancellor's^ is^he position of a full-timecam-
CommittarnonPartidpationTir^^pus ombudsman, who would in-

LAKE ARROWHEAD — A Campus Governance and Com- vestigate and attempt to resolve

proposal to create a tripartite "*""**y» ^**« Commission would specific grievances brought to

policy review board md with *^°"*^* ^^ ^our students, three him. This non-voting member
faculty and three administrators, of the Commission would present
It would "hold hearings, investi- policy disputes underlying the

policy review l>oard md with
cautious approval here last week
from tiie 84 partidpants at the
annual Chancellor's Conference
here.

The favorable readion, how-
ever, was laced with conc^n.*j^-.. ou ij xV.^. 1
^vci, wdo iai;cu wuii concern.

?^2Li^ k" /^P'^f^*^«ves be The faculty, students and admin-
sdeded by department or at- istrators present underscored

gate and make recommenda-
tions to the Chancdlor or other
appropriate responsible campus
agendes or to the President Of
the University through the Chan-
cellor with resped tQ University
policy matters of concern to the

grievances to the Commission
where he deemed it necessary.
Underlying . problems in the'

outlined Commission, as noted
by conference participants, cen-
tered on student representation
and the dual fundion of hearing

several problems in the^cope campus community or segments grievances and recommending

tions.

The
would
power,
sioners

and strudure of the proposed thereof."
(Continued on Page 46) University Policies Commission. Also induded in the proposal

Campus politicos retain

entrv^views
By Chuch Bennibi
DB Staff Writer^

Proposed revision

Work on the proposed revised
constitution was b^^n by last

year's SLC. Administrative Vice
-President Richard Gross, the
only member of the committee
on this year's coundl, inherited
the resuU ofthecommittee's work
but did not present the revision
iintil early in January.

; When theconstitution proposal
was presented General Rep. Les
Scher suggested an alternative
proposal. Scher said he still

plans to present the alternative,
but not until the present propo-

The recentiy announced candidacy of Robert
Kennedy and other political developments have
not affected the viewpoints of most campus
political groups, according to representatives
of these groups.

Since the Bruin Young Democrats (BYD),
for example, cannot officially endorse any can-
didate without losing thdr status with the na-
tional Democratic Party, BYD members have
continued to support their personal favorites,
BYD president, Rene Elliot, said Tuesday.

Unoffidal support

"There is some unofTiciai support organized
within some of the smaller groups of the na-
tional party," Miss EUiot said. "The Anaheim
chapter of the California Democratic Council
wdcomed Kennedy into the race, for example."

Miss ElUot said that most of the BYD senti-

ment lies with Sen. Eugene McCarthy. One
supporter of McCarthy is last year's president,
Steve Walker. >. ., ,• •

"McCarthy stands for" the new brand of
politics," Walker said. "He is idealistic rather
than totally practical, Kennedy played the typi-
cal political game of sitting back and moving
at the right time (after McCarthy's moral vic-

tory in New Hampshire).

BYD work

"All we (BYD) tan do, though, is work us
individuals. Most of our work now is concen-
trated with polling Beverly Hills for cgncern
on the war issue and with some of the local
candidates who have met with opposition from
the hawkish Democrats."

Jerry Palmer, former president of theVietnam
Day. Committee (VDC) here, said that his group
and the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
are looking at Kennedy with caution.

(Continued oh Page 4!b)

policy changes.
Equitable minority representa-

tion by the two graduates and
two undergraduates on theCom-
mission was the theme of the
debate. One suggestion recomr
onended the addition of seats for
representatives of minority and
special interest groups.
Other conference participants

noted that the grievance and
policy review fundions of the
Commission should be sepa-
rated and strengthened to avoid
inadequate treatment of dther.

Another basic concern was that
the proposal did not go far
enough in the diredion of solv-
ing the underlying problems fac-

ing the University community.
One staff member noted that he
is pleased that "we are lighting
a candle instead of cursing the
darkness" but questioned whe-
ther a "dimly lit room" is a de-
sirable goal. ^ . ..

An alternate proposal for a
complete overhaul of the deci-
sion-making process met with
less approval from conference
partidpants. The bicameral leg-

islative system submitted by

(Continue on Page 4&)
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Effect Of draft order vagueX ^'^ ^'"^fJ""^''^
Ihe short-term effed of the Se-

kdive Service's annulment of
graduate draft dderments Is still

subjed to, speculation and uncer-
tainty.

Kathryn Powers of the Sdec-
tfve Service division on campus
has infannBd the Daily Bruhi
ahmt **wt cant tdl what the stahis
of UCLA personnd will l>e next
year because this situation has
never happened t>dore."
She said that oertahi variables

would ddermine themannerand
speed in which graduating sen-
iors might be drafted.
"Even if a person is re-das-

sified LA it is the perogative of
the local board as to ifand when
he will be drafted. Furthermore,
if tiie order of drafting is oldest
first, then 22 year-old graduates

will notbe drafted before 25 year-
olds."

It was conceded, however, that
people with lA dassification will

go soon, perhaps within "six
months o^^aduating.'*

(Contributing further to "the
state oi ambiguity «nri«ti"g over
this matter. Dean ofthe Graduate
Division H.W. Magoun said that
"nobody luiows how the gradu-
ate structure will be affeded."

He said that there has been nib

appredaMe change in the draft
situation since last falL

"Present draft laws are merdy
the re-affirmation of regulations
established hi June of 1967,"
Magoun said.

University President Charles
Hitch warned that "we are faced

with very great uncertainty a-

bout how thechanged draft regu-

lations will affed expected grad-

uate enrollments."

**Our . . . estimateshaveranged
i^om 3.4 to S6 per cent reduc-
tions —but we are not even sure
that these estimates bradcd the

possibilities," Hitch said.

The Sdective Service ofDcehere
said that students who are draft-

ed in the middle of the year in
dther graduate or undergrad-
uate division will recdve credit

up to the day they are forced
to drop out "Students are usu-
ally allowed three weeks to take
care of any loose ends and this

is more than enough time to sd
your University record
straight," Miss Powers said.

Man's earliest orchestras may have been about the size of
today's rock and roU groups, according to archaeologist
Pierre Ddougaz, professor in residence here.

Making the first public announcement of one of the finds
of a 1966 archaeologiciU expedition to Iran, Prof DdOUgaz
told a campus audience of piecing together fragments of im-
pressions <k seals on day (shown above) showing a harpist,
drummer, horn-player and singer in performance.

These impressions in low relld, found in excavations at
Choga Mish and dated at about 3,400 B.C., are the oldest
records yd found of the organization of instruments into an
orchestra.

P^of. Ddougaz, who is also professor emeritus of the
Oriental Institute of the University of Clhicago, is a veteran of
many expeditions to the Middle East, during which he also
discovered some of the first evidence of the art of writing, in
what he named the "ProtoUterate" period.

He wiU leave early next month for Iran at the invifation
of the Iranian government to attend the International Con-
gress of Iranian Art and Archaeology.
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D6 Editorial

" No concession
A $10 miiiion concession from tfie $28t) million figure

suggested by the Reogen administration (the Regents re-

quested $311 million) cannot solve the problems of the

University. What kind of concession is it that leaves the
University $21 million short of Its requested budget, which
the Regents have already described OS "tight"?

r The $290 millibn figure means only that the Univer-
sity will hove to be less austere by $10 million. The cost

of removing a politically embarrassing controversy wlH be
a loss In prestige for the University, a loss In drawing
power for professor recruitment, fewer programs for Im-

proved education and more research and probably a less

ambitious Master Plan for Higher Education, which would
then become the Master Plan for a little less Higher Edu-
cation.
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On the premise that the University is supported by
ox money from people who consent to contribute to a sys-

tem of education rather than endure random, variegated
instlKitions, legislators must not dissipate the externaJ

*'-' economies that moke the system worthwhile . A television

commerciol once put It: you get what you pay for. Quite

jf obvlpu&ly, students and faculty and the people of the state
''' will not get what they do not pay for. There will be no

winner with a lower level of education.

The communication of knowledge and the utility of

educoted minds at the end of the process will deflate
with diminished funding. IV

There has even been conjecture as to whetfier the Rea-
gan administration could come up with the money, but the
real questions are elsewhere. The first Is whether the Uni-
versity <or\ be con>promlsed at oil, ond the second is the
determination of the University In the hierarchy of bud-
getary allocations.

The University must not be compromised and should
receive Its requests with priority, at least until the people
voice objection in a referendum. ^ r' _..., '

"St,

A concession to settle the dispute will not eliminate

the problem. The Regents must fight for the $311 mlflion

they originally requested. \

-> For the first two weeks of spring quarter,
^ Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) will

; be operating a used book exchange in the A-
Level Lounge, Ackerman Union. At the Stu-

— dent Book Exchange you can buy used books
cheaper and/or sdl them for more than prices
at the Student Store.

j - Hoiw is this possible? By avoiding the mid-
dleman—the bookstore. The Student Store, like
any other business in this country, is run foTTT
profit. Its buy-back policy which bookstore man-
agement loudly claims is a "servicd^' provides^
a quick and easy source of additional profit to
the store. Used books, lilreudy sold new for a
profit through mark-ups of 20-4$ per cent, arc
bought back from students, only if they are
being used in the next quarter, at 50 per cent
of ref&il price. These books are then resold at
75 per cent of the retail price, for a whopping
profit of 33 per cent! Thus a $10.()Q book with
a 25 per cent markup makes $2.50 on the First

go round, and another $2.50 the second time
around us a used book^ or a total profit of
$5.00. And consider that used books are re-

sold several times; each time the bookstore
rakes in another $2.50.

Obviously, through both new and used book
sales, the bookstore makes a tremendous pro-
Tit, though management will, claim and even
present a **balunced" sheet of figures to prov^
that it just breaks even. \

So who owns and controls the Student Store?
Who o^jM and controls everything else on this

campus—a small group of representatives from
the largest industrlesf finance companies and
banks in the State of California—the Regents.

For example, FrankUn Murphy is on the Board
of Directors of Ford Motor Company and the
Los Angeles Times. Other corporations repre-
sented by the rulers of the University iiiclude:
Lockheed Aircraft, Bank of America, Hearst'
Publishing and Kaiser Steel.

• This millionaire corporation claims that high
labor costs are responsible for high mark-ups

.oil books and cafeteria food. Mr. A. L. Brugger,
who runs the show, even told us they are plan- •

ning to switch to "pre-prepared" food (i.e. T.V.
dinner*) in the cafeteria **in order to cut down ^i

labor costs**, i.e., fire employees.
This is an old trick. Get customers—students

—to blame high prices oh workers; and then *^^

when employees demand wage increases, blame
jnanagemcnl Irefugiii to gxiuit them on student
pressure for fower prices. Bookstore employees
fought all last quarter to get a raise granted to
other campus employees. They finally won $1.79

per hour (less taxes, etc. ). How much do Saw-
yer, Brugger and others get per hour? Part of

the $1,736,400 gross profit shown on the 4
ASUCLA budget (the bookstore provides mostJ^
of the income for the ASUCLArthe cafeteria^

provides the re«t), goes to pay salaries of bu- .,;

reaucrats in Kerckhoff Hall, such as Sawyer ^V
and Brugger. Students are paying these sala- -^-

_ript oyirDrthdr own pockets through high book i<

m^k-ups. These are the expenses that shouldi;
be immediately eliminated,
' What are the bther expenses that add upTo
$1.5 million? That's what we'd like to know, v

How come there's so much money available for '-_

a track stadium whjch the majority of students

don't want, while TA's are being fired for lack

of funds, the library's book orders are cut -^

back and students are forced to bear an uddi-^

tional financial burden through outrageous \,

book prices, parking fees and tuition. In addi-

tion to escalating the cost of a college educa-

tion, high taxes prevent working class children '[

from ever getting to the University at all. ?

The policies of the Regents on this campus '

.

are quite consistent with their policies In their >-

"

ottier profit making enterprises. Their morality^
Is based on profit, and they will go to any end^ '

. to maintain their dominance In the economy of "t"^

this country and the world. It Is In their Inter-
.^

ests that the National Guard was sent into Watts,

that sheriffs attacked farm workers in Delano,
that hundreds of thousands of troops are sent to

Vietnam, Thailand, the Dominican Republic. ^
For ^e bookstore to be run in the interests

|
of the employees and students of this Univer- t

slty, we will ultimately have to take control of Ju

the University out of the hands f the Regents
and big business. That's a long range project <

'Right now we demand:
l.^A full accounting of Student Store .and .* *

Cafeteria ji^ofits—amouut and distribution.

-

2. Institute cash discounts on all book pur-
^

.

" chases. ^.
"

. •^v^'^.t.-. .

'•,"'.

3. Higher wages and better working condi- ^..

. tions for employees. WE OPPOSE ALL V
ATTEMPTS OF THIS UNIVERSITY TO ,

PIT STUDENTS ANI> EMPLOYEES
AGAINST EACH OTHER, AND WILL I
GIVE OUR ACTIVE SUPPORT TO ALL t
DEMANDS OFWORKERSTO IMPROVE g
THEIR WORKING CONDITIONS. *
A free book exchange for used books— ^4.

no profit. T^

Sounding Board

Until the bookstore institutes a non-profit book
exchange, SDS will sponsor a student run ex-
change to avoid boojk^tore mark-ups^

.^^.

a. lawful way to opposr w^f
^^

^diton
So you want to do something tower** critics is that we are too

confliider only the pragmatic
questions of either military lo-

gistics or Vietnam's political re-

alities; still others will speak to
governmental priorities and th«^
mlsallocatlon of our nation's re^-

By;ion Keilerman & Bob EBas

about Vietnam. If yoU are con- occupied in telling each other

cerned with the administration's the multifarious reasons why we
Vietnam policy, and you consi- oppose Vietnam policy. If each
der the alternatives of ( 1 ) doing critic were to spell out persua-

nothlng or (2) breaking the law »lvely to at least four acqualn- sources — the most important of
(e.g. by turning hi your draft tances (who either favor or arc which are the American men we
card) mutually unacceptable, undecided over present policy) support and wish were back
we suggest you engage in arti- the implications of continued es- home contributing to the health,^
culate, temperate persuasion for calation, the results conceivably safety and welfare of this nation .^^

new policy. You should write let- might even affect the November during a time of internal crisis;'
ters to your families, friends and election. Surely each of us can others will express concern fur

swing a couple oT friends to at the country's poor and exploited .';

least an unti-further-esculatlon minorities whose suffering is pro-
position. This will require a sin longed and resentments are har-*^
cere effort to advise our friends dened by an enormously costly -'i'

of the ramifications of escalating and protracted war; others may *^ ^

militarism. discuss additional concerns.
In our individually small but College students do possess an

collectively large way we must effective capability for rational
attempt to influence the Infiuen- persuasion, if not on the policy-
tlal — the American voter. We formulating lev^; certainly on
must tailor such rational, tem- the policy-supporting level of
perate appeals for a reasoned public opinion. Let us try and
overview of our country s Viet- change a few minds through ra-

nam policy as will t>e persua- ^i*'!?*! persuasion, h may make
«iv«ly ttoceptabie to the intendsd
recipients of our letters. Some of

us will suggest that principles of

morality, conscience and hu-
manity are involved; others may

acquaintances in anticipation
that this appeal will mushroom
to nation-wide proportions.
The trouble with many "ivory

g he loses this one — It's the glue factory.

'

_a little difference^ Contact^our
four today.

Robert GIrard
Yale Law School

Been. 1M7, UCLA

•«MH

Want to write?
The Daily Bmln is active^ seddiig columnlsis wHh all

viewpoints who wish to write columnt. The columns may be
humourous or serious, and may bt written weekly or per-
iodically, but they must be of interest to the University com-
munity.

If you wish to write a column, please submit two (2)
sample columns typed triple-spaced with margliis at 10-M to
the editorial director. Please hiehide a phone number where
yon can be reached. Columns will not be accepted
they meet the abo^e rsqalrements.

itm MMfei
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UCLA 101 Houston 69 .. a night to remember

remember with' Southem Campus 68

Buy your yearbook at the Kerckhoff Halt Ticket Office.

Seven dottars . . . deadlif>e extended to Friday, April 5.

Big brdther is watching
'—

—

Bob Elias and Jon Kollorman
Hi gang! How'd you do last quarter, malce Dean's List? PuH

average grades, or maybe you flubbed It and got on probation.
What s that? It's none of our business? Agr«d, but then, grades

^ aren't reaUy a private matter at UCLA anyway, are tlie^?
We bet you always thought your grades were private, right?

Tlie University pute up a pretty good Image of privacy, doesn't
It? You can't even get your own grades over the phone or even
in person, without identification.

Well, guess again! Don't choke on your transcript when we
tell you tills, but your high school principal (nasty old fella
wasn't he) has been getting your grades from your freshman
year, automatically, and follow up transcripts of your sopho-
more, junior and senior years, If he requests them.

Bet you didn't even know about this, huh? Of course, there Is
an out. If you want this invasion of your privacy stopped, you
have merely to request so. However, since you probably didn't
even know that your grades were being sent out. It Is highly
unlikely that you would ever request discontinuation. ;

Yes, the thoughtfulness of the Graduation Factory Biirea-
cracy cannot be measured in nickels and dimes. So that your
little head will not be burdened with such trivial, unimportant
tilings as grades (we're all here to learn anyway, qpt to get
grades, right?) and so as not to bring back those noxious mem-
ories of high school, they don't bother telling you that they're
sending your grades out.

But Is It enough to send grades, if they're to be sent? Can
your high school really chart the progress of Its graduates (the
reason given by the Administration for sending the grades) by
such a flimsy criterion as grades? Whv not send a lot more vi-
tal information to your high school? Like your extracurricular
mterests, how many times you have sex a week, what you eat
for breaUast, your favorite male vocalist, what kind of deo-
dorant your use and whether you read Satyr.

But why end It there? Your junior high school principal is as
fine a person as your high school principal, and he cares about
you too. Send vour grades to him also. And how about your
elementary school prhidpal, and while weVe at It, why discrimin-
ate against teachers? Your third grade spelling teacher, you
know the one who always kept you after schpoi, well, she- al-
ways had a soft spot In her heart for you, and she would really
be Interested In your academic success. And your kindergarten
teacher, and nursery school teacher, and the guy who started it

all — your obstetrician. He brought you into this world, and he
feels some responsibility for your. Send him your grades too.

We're looking forward to the day when this happens. **My
name Is Joe Student, could I please have a transcript of my
grades."

"I'm sorry, the University doesn't give out grades."
"Well, is there any way I can get them?"
** Bring a note from your liigh school principal."

. P.S.: Seriously, if you don't want your grades to l)e sent to
your high school. principal, drop a line to Dr. Robinson^ jit Jhe_
Office of Relations with Schools.

Attention Joe Rubinstein: How al>out getting the SLC to do
something about that^Ulegal rule of first year grades sent auto-
matically.

THIS HAS BEEN FIRST IN A SERIES OF THE KEL-
LERMAN AND ELIAS Cleanup crusade. "^

1968 Congregation of the Arts

HOPKINS CENTER
; Dartmouth College

Hanover, New Hampshire
Jun« 30 — August 24 Coeducationol

DiOd«d by Mario diSonovanhira. A mu>ic program lor

tlwdonH of (h« porformtng arts. 20 aymphony and dtonv

bor €oncmht (8 world promioros) privolo ifWlrwcHo*V

moatar douw. Lodwro* and concorts wndor Sm mi^

vision ol compoi>r«-»n^—idowco; AlBRTO OINASTERA.

EASIEV BLACKWOOD. NIELS^IGOO SENIZON; viw*.

ing con^oMrt: ANDIEW IMMHE. BNST KKNEK, WAl-

|k A
I I ^ I^ TER PISTON. Fowrlh InNmolional Wabom Fo«l»vol Ira

lyi^^l^ Jiiiy29loAwgu«l4. Fdlortiitlaculty.

Dir*d«d by Rod Aloxondor. Opontnga in Congrtgath

of Ibo Arte Roportary Company lor grodootM and wiv

dorgradwolos to wori wilh o coro ol profowionah. todi

nidont and oppronticos. Oomm in Acting (intorwdiat%

odvoncod, roportory) Bwwontt of TKoaIro (Konic cot»>

iii wSmv cottwming, ligliting) Ploy Production ond D^
rodion. TWELFTH MGKT, fANTASTfCKSv ANTIOONC.
MOTHER COURAGE. Otildron't Thootor ond Stvdio

Thootor prodwctiom. Thootor Program rum throogh

Awgudjtl^

Dirodod by MutSiow Wytochi. Didinguithod Ar*i«4i^

Roddonco and Vidting Arlid progrcww. Voruion Bogko-

doiv arti«t4f>^oddonco lor Sio ontiro torm. Vidting

ortid*: Richard Anw«d««wici. Olbort FranUirv Joton

Sdoy. ond oikor* to bo aimetMiMdl. Lodvr*^ domof»>

drodom, liold tript, and whibitiom. Oomo* in drovdng,

graphic orH, pointing datign, •cidptwro and Hidory •!

AH. FvH roddont locuHy. \

Grants- in•Old available. For information and application writi:

CONOIIEOATION OF THE ARTS. HoplnnB Cmti^, Honovor,
Now Hompthira 03755.

FllM SEMES • EXHHtmONS • GAUERIES

DRAMA

ART
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Subtle discrimination

^ t
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(Ed. note Irene Cardenas is a staff writer for the DB.)

Discrimination is a subtle thing. Its bruta|Uy^j«
even harsher when wielded bv **authoritv." - .

Subtle discrimination kills, not with one quick

slap, but with painful slowness. , ^ %
Verbal discrimination is direct d(iscrimination. It's

the kind one can d^eut because one can call the
bigot for what he is. If someone calls you a dirty
Mexican or a stupid Aigger, you can just tell them
where to go. -w-v .

T^^maa. , M---
It is the daily subtlettiscrimlnation that is killing

the Mexican Americans and blacks in this country.
Thi§ violence can only serve to contribute to the

chaotic nature of America. - :
•- «''^vftL-l :, .^

'*Huh? I don't discriminate," d^ensively murmur
the liberal, equality-minded, people-loving Americans
us they show you -the constitution or the last civil

rights bill which was supposed, to have verified their

claimio love. .
'

._
>' >''.

;

They do. And in ways that they may be com-
pletely unaware of.

Frustrated hdpers _-

Take the /'liberal" white teacher who feels all

kinds of frustration and love for all people every-
where, who just has that helpin* urge inside so he
decides to teach Mexicans and/or blacks. It doesn't
matter to him. They all need his help.

Well, of course the teacher has to "maintain disci-

pline" in the classroom. His image before the stu-

dents must be understanding, but not weak; good
natured, but not undignified; friendly, but not com-
pletely unreserved.

**Reaciifaig** the Chicane

Take a young "Chicano" (Mexican American),
12 or 13 years old, who seems to be "acting up;"
he's carrying a chip on his shoulder. Ah, well the

-crusading teacher must "reach" this boy. However,
the l>oy must understand who the boss is.

The kid keeps showing up late to class. The kid
keeps ditching school. The kid keeps "getting defen-

Bf Irene Cardenas
Mve" when he is told io do sometliing. The kid has
the "tough guy" image.

Problemfl misunderstood

Now that "kid" may be just that, a kid, to that
teacher who knows nothing about the boy's life. Th^
"boy" probably has several brothers and sisteral-
He may have a father who comes home tired every
night after working aU day at a foundry or a gas
station. The father works five days a week, some-?
times more if he can get more time so he can earn
more money to support his family. Then again, the
father may be unonployed.v^ Cv^^Vi -'

Yes, he* may have a father, something which is

supposed to make him "legitimate." Many times,
however, he may not^^If he doesn't, that "boy" in a
Mexican American family must be the "man" of the
house. '•; '. ' '_^. J;, '^•iV

That "boy" sees that his family doesn't have
enough to eat. He sees his mother's worried face
every time a bill collector comes to the door. He
knows his mother might even let certain bills ride
every other month so he can get a pair of shoes, so
his teenage sister can get some clothes, so his young-
er brothers and sisters can pay for their lunch at
school. t w '

.

'~;

Now the teacher wants to help the young Chic^jio.
"Are you having problems?" he may ask him. The
kid can only fed his pride well up in his guts. He
can't communicate. His burden is not the girlfriend
that may have quit him; his burden is something he
can't even verbalize and if he could, it wouldn't
change anything. i

School is irrdevant ~ \t r- ^ .f--

The kid, and we'll call him John, may iH>t even
know that he is being "defensive." School, as far as
reading about "government structure" or learning
how to spell "periphery" is totally irrelevant to his

life. He is on his own periphery, stuck in the struc-

ture of his own life. He attends school so he won't
get hell from his mother and he ditches ^^ool when
he can get away with it. -*

Sometimes he gets caught ditching. He is given a
warning' by the prindpal, the man who sits in the

deadliest variety

A

.*.-:-

"office." He ditches again, and again he is caught.
' About the third time he is sent to the "office."

John gets suspended for two weeks. Thereasoning
behind this is that John will miss school so much
that he will be dying to get back and be a good boy.

John goes home with the suspension notice. His
-smother may sav she is going to cut his allowance
but she doesn't because It won't do any good. John
just may go "midnight shopping" like some, of his
other friend^. ?•

.

- • '^^'^
.

" *
"'

-• '=^^*4<s^;:^

.

Where Is the discrimination that is manifested in
frustration?

If the school is irrelevant to John, better make it

> rdevant. Don't suspend him. If all the teacher thinks

: John can do is draw, then Id him spend his time
drawing. When he's late, don't think It any big thing.

Give him some slack. Praise him when he does
something well. If he carries a grudge, respect him
anyway. If you want John to be a man, don't bitch

him out of school. ^.,

Welfare

What about the hungry family? Ld wdfare give
them enough to med their basic needs. This country
doesn't hurt for money. K wdfare doesn't provide
for them, it will soon be feeding not one family, but
the families of those children as well,

What about John?
'

'v^ie—' John is out of school. He has been shamed bdore
his family. The school is still irrdevant. The "lib-

\ eral" teacher is still trying to reach the other needy
-^students.

''''^, John is down and -out and having what good
times he can have. Eventually the school will stop
suspending him and instead, John will be expelled.

He didn't fit the system.
He doesn't need the system as it presented itself to

him. He needs to fit what he feds is his own concept
of manhood.

The system must be made to fit John. It must
cater to John and med John on his own terms. Right
now there is a strong happening in this country that
John is embradng because l^e is bdng embraced.

All you need is love, not tmish. _^_ - t .

-4^
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STARnNG MONDAY, April I at

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT /

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIQHT
MOVIES DAY & NIGHT

FEATURING ROAD RUNNER,
W.C. FIELDS, LAUREL & HARDY

PEOPLE PLEASING PJZZA

Pr 'V BEER 8c WINE
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Crisis in black
-'t:

^*^fm^m^%\ iiiiy a ,^i,

a :^^-:^.i

and white
By Pam Daihjel
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SLC format untenable
"To survive Is to End self-meaning in one's

existence." The words of Doetoyesky very vivid-
ly^ point out a problem sliared by blacks and
whites in this sodety. It is an "identity crisis."
For ttie blacks a decision has been made to no
longer be the white man's "passive nigger ser-
vant." The identity has been coerdvely im-
i>osed upon them for 350 years, and for some
it remains their identity. Yet many have seen it
as a label which conflicts witti the potential and
desires ttiey have. Their problem today lies no
longer hi becoming aware of ttie conflict but in
resolving it by regahiing an identity which al-
lows for self-pride and a sense of integrity a-
bout one's life situation. As Malcolm X so poig-
nantiy expresfM, 'iWhat must be done is to re-
cover from the wol^st crime taught to us by the
white man which was to hate ourselves."

:f
The "aUenated man" which has beentiiedom-

tnant character in recent sociological and psy-
chological literature gives evidence for a similar
crisis. Alienation finds its meaning through an
awareness of separation or a lack of involve-
ment in the processes determining one's life di-
rection. Marx in his Alienated Labor gives a
vivid description in pointing out the laborer
•*who puts his life into tilings he makes and his
life tiien belongs to him no more, but to tiie
product of his labor." That which today pre-
vails in our economic organization also is evi-^
dent tiiroughout our social living. We, who once
were the innovators of this democracy are now
in tiie position of being its product. The form
the "product" may assume has been predeter-
minedly "blue-printed." Some of these guide-
lines were necessary to prevent total breakdown
of the system itself and also dkect grievances
through proper channels so that another's free-
dom (though at times, very limited) will not be
impaired.

But if the forms or identities of tiie "product"
were congruent with the basic material (man's
desires and striviqgs) there would be a com-
plementary organization with a minimal amount
of internal strife. But with evidence collected with
time the trend is toward increasing internal ten-
sion. In the early 1900's Carl Jung wrote in his
diary that he was very much concerned that at
least one-third of his cases were not suffering
from definable neurosis but from a senseless-
ness and aimlessness in their lives. This case
load has not heen decreasing as is evident in
numerous present day psydiotherapeutic tech-
niques which are stressing a re-orientation of
man toward self-meaning in' his own existence.

What man desires and strives toward is not
being fulfilled by the "models" which society has
created. Capitalism not only assumes man as
basically greedy and competitive, but also ac-
cepts his basic need for self-esteem and recogni-

tfoki: Yet to strive and achieve in one of these
"acceptable" channels is to detach oneself from
involvement In determining that goal's direction.
To achieve in society's terms without self-in-
volvement is to rule out self-satisfactionwhich in
itself is felt by accomplishing a self-desired end.

This is not to rule out the established norma-
tive channels for success and self-esteem withinT
society. It is to pomt out though, that self-deci-
sion to mvolve one's life energy is of prime im-
portance. •

^^

Also, for some their life goals are such that
it demands choosing of the same creation pro-
cess, we can not aU be vttewed as a mass of
carbon copies. It is evident in our art, litierature

and music that we are deaUng with individuat-
ing organisms. >- : '

I thhik thesuppressive pressure a black man
is facing in establishing his self-meaningful iden-
tity is such that empathy toward his daily con-
flicts can easily be felt by the white individual
who flnds society's goals not his own and has
chosen to direct his life toward that which has
meaning for him. Although the white is not
faced with denial of his dvil rights, both he and
the blade have a similar crisis in that is what
each chooses is not considered by the ruling
majority as proper and within normative stan-
dards, his struggle to achieve *in a self-deter-

mined way will be constantiy burdened with al-
most "insurmoutable obstades." What mak«"
it even more pctinful is that once one makes a
decision to live a self-determined life, a respite,
even temporary, i^ almost Impossible AsJames
Baldwin put it "to be a Negro hi this countiry,
and to be rdatively conscious, is to be in a
rage most of the time" Anyone, who is rdative-

ly consdous of the "absurdities" arising from
J¥hat man strives for and what sodety gives is

also in a rage Whether the inflUendng fador is

prejudice or alienation th£ resultant awarness
is the loss of freedom to choose and partidpate
in one's life situation.

Althou^ the dvil rights movement is con-
cerned with re-establishing rights denied their
group while guaranteed to the whites, the blacks
have shown the whites that no matter how long
it takes, the goals for self-resped and the free-

dom for self-determination have been set and no
longer will they be put aside A decision has
been made — a^edsion which is seen as cru-
dal for future survivial ~a decision emphatical-
ly expressing that manly self-resped is worth
more than land and houses and that people
who voluntarily surrender such resped or cease
striving toward it are not wor th civiliziug. Faced
with a similar crisis, can we say that we have
made the same decision? If one has made that
decision, then and only then can it be possible
and benefidal for both groups to work together.

W-ktX^

By Chuck Raid
The discussion of Administrative Vice President Richard

Gross' proposed student senate is reaching its final stages. Five
votes will defeat the meaiSure. However, any member of the
Student Legislative Council (SLC) who assumes a negative role

—will be dealing student representation a serious blow; he wlH be
making a mockery out of student government; and, hop^iilly,
he will be ending his political career for the disservice he has ren-
dered the students. ' .: ~ -> V

;
>; The advantages of the student senate system has already
been demonstrated by this writer. Briefly, it would promote
greater fiscal responsibility; nu one denies the poor judgment
of tills year's SLC. It would insure that student commissioners
would be diosen with cognizance to past service to the students;
herdofore, a gooc) campaign with little experience and graduate
school as a motive was all that was needed to receive a commis-
sion. And, lastiy, at least, it would force prospedive student
leaders to campaign on^the issues; in the past, factional align-
ments determined many winners. yj»\;-

,

An examination of the last SLC meding, however, is in order
sc that students can see exadly what kind of a structure our
present body is. First, the president left the meeting mid-way
through the agenda and gave the gavd to Ross Munoz, Educa-
tional Policy Commissioner. He chaired the meeting with far

greater finesse than this writer has seen at any previous meding
of the Council. Yd, the passivity of the president was unfor-

tunate as was that of four other members who Idt before XYi^

deliberations were concluded.
During the discussion, one member fought hard to make the

vice president of the proposed system chairman of the senate
Wds this because an honest advantage foUows from such a struc-

tural change? Or is the Commissioner of Campus Events so fond
. of the United States Constitution that he wishes to pattern ours
after it? Wdl> this writer l>dieves the gentieman has ambitions
beyond^ his mesent post and wished to capitalize on the ineffec-

tiveness of SLC at the expanse of the students. This was evident
as he stormed from the meeting in anger, and this ad was the
coup de grace as far as maintaining a quorum was concerned.

One should point out that constructive conunents were made,
adverse conditions notwithstanding. Steve Jacobson, who disa-

grees with the senate idea, challenged competently many aspects

which were questionable. These ills, however, were cured during
the meeting. Other meml>ers. Bach Franks, Rosalie Sass, Eddie
Anderson, and Dwight Smith contributed favorably to the dis-

cussion. And this, too, lended to the success in strengthening the

proposal.
Finedly, .then, the ineffectiveness of the present student govemh'

ment structure is recognized; few question the need for a change;
and only those with selfish motives would oppose it. Therefore it

is hoped that the senate is on its way to adoption.

.i' V,

\

I£ 1 potttsted a shop or sCott

•V »' N drire the groucfats off aj floor,

.n Mftr lee some gloomy gaf
OlhtA die folks who comt to bvjr.

N MTcr ketp a bo7 or clerk

Widi mental tooduche at his woik.

Nor let a man who drant my pay
'^

*''

Drhrf cnstomers of mine away.

I'd treat the man who ukes my cimt

md speods a nickel or a dimt

^TtAi courtesy, aod make him fed

That I was pleased to dote the deal^

Because tomorrow, who can tell?

He may v^-ant goods I hairt to lel^
'

And Io that case, tb^m gUd h^tt h$

r# sptud his dolUrs iJl wUb mt.

The foasoo people pass ooe door

To patronize another stofc^

ere will

MlJI
haaiMw.

hf Hi

Is w^ beonise the busier place

Has better silks, or gloTCf or lact

Or cheaper prices, hut at liet

la pleasant words aod smiUng eyes.

The only difference, I believt.

Is In tbi trtslmeist fiMsfeceht!

OJJL

''"^
ileiuelers OfCN Ennmcs rit, Christmas

N

1 ""*^ ^:

you be 5 years

from today?

Ycni may ha\ c already decided dial y<Hir funiK

^Imx in ihc department store businvM. On the

(>thcr hand, you may ha\ c decided that retail-

inif ik not for y«Hi. But, if ytni arc Ktill unde-

cided, we would like to tell you about our

bukinvM, Its creative excitement, ity n:%vard&,

"IB satUfactions. Vou may kncMr itf>res cmly a*

a customer and, possibly, do not appreciate

the many opportunities the)- prov idc for yount^

men and winncn. Mao*s rcalixe that many of

Tomorrow's leaders in the department »tor«

business are now^n college. Perhaps one of

them may be you... 5 or 10 >-ear» from today.

Mr. O. Luther Wdbd. Vice
President for Personnel, ao^
Mrs. Margarel Tucker,
Bnsonnel ManiMirr, will be in
the Student Ik AhimnI
PleccnMill Center on MaMiny.
April I to discuss our
EiMGutlve DevelopaMml
rroipram. It ml«M be tn
flrfvamaite to make an

«t for an inlervicw.
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__JTODAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

,1 pf 1 " im« ii

:•'•^.-

__ • Bliic Key upper division men's'fionor&ry;
will hold tiish for new members from 3-5 p.m.
next Monday through Thursday. Applicants
may sign up now for Interviews in KH 304. ^

^

SPEECHES AND SEIilNAKS
• Arfluur Bums, former chairman of Presi-

doit Eisenhower's Council of Economic Ad-
visors and President of the American Econo- *

mic Assoc., will discuss **The Problem of In- :.

flation** at 3 p.m. today in the IMckson Art

Center auditorium.

According to Dean Ndl Jacoby, "This is a ^

rare opportunity for students and faculty mem-
hers, as wdl as the public, to hear the views of
one of our ablest economists on the most im-
portant economic problems of our times.'* The
lecture is sponsored by the economics dept. -c.

and the Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration. There is no admission charge.

• Jonathan Ck^BBn, Journalist, playwright,
translator and poet, wUl discuss his verse tri- 2
logy "The Hidden King," at 8:30 tonight in
the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center Buenos Ayres
Room. Hie trilogy was the focus of a drama
conference at Harvard and was produced at the
1957 Emnburgh FestivaL Griffin's poliUcal
works inaude "Glass Houses andModemWar"
and "Lost Liberty."

• Dr. Nathan Kaplan will speak on "Pyri^
dine Nnde<(tkle Transhydrogfnaae Stractore

at 4 p.m. today in Chem 2224.

-SATURDAY -;..^^;^:;.:

SPECIAL ACTlVrilfiS
-*--s*J?
:%7:

and Fonctton"

TOMORROW
MEETINGS

• The Campos Mobilisation will meet at
noon tomorrow in Royce Hall 164. This will

be a work meeting to plan for the April 20-30
spring offensive concerning the Vietnam War,
the draft and racism.

URA CLUBS .

• The Horscbadi Riding CInb is changing
stables^ days and times. Ehrcry Wednesday, be-
ginning April 3rd, the dub will meet at Pick-
wick Stables. 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.

For a short time only, Western Riding Les-
sons %vill be available, and English Riding Les-
sons will be available soon. Lessons are desir-
able for all beginners.

The rental charge is now $4 for two hours,
$1 per lesson. Advanced riders meet at 6 p.m.
at the stable (or rides depart from Sproul Hall
turnaround at 5 p.m.). Beginners meet at 8
p.m. at the stables. (Rides depart from
the Sproul Hall turnaround at 7 p.m.)

All advanced riders must have a club mem-
bership tard showing their riding ability. PIdc
up cards at the Admin. Bldg. I2l7. RcMrva-
tions are necessary for all riders and may be
made by calling eict. 2206.

SPECIAL ACriVITlES
' V • ***bitcr-Amcrican Cultaral Exchange: A

?^ - jTworWay Sbreet** will be the subject of a day-
-long conference beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday
/In use's Founders Hall. The conference is

^sponsored by Mayor Yorty's All-Americas Com-
I^^inittee, USC and UCLA. Part of the American

- people-to-peopl^ effort, the conference wUl in-

j^^). vestigate three major areas of inter-American
exchange. There wUl be three keynote speakers:

.
Anrcttns Morgncr, professor oMnternational re-

' .^''iations and chairman of the USC economics

^
^'jdept., will speak on "Sodo-Eeonondc Ex-

;. fiiangc;** Morris Asimow, professor of engi-
^j^neering here and director ofProject Brazil, will

;; speak on "The Technological Exchange;** Jo-
:v llannes Wllbcrt, director of the Latin American
-' -Center and chairman of the anthropology dept

here wiU speak on '"Value Systems." Follow-
_ .

ins ^^ theme addresses, group discussions will
. ! frirelate the conference themes to speclllc geo-

'' graphic areas. ^^-y y-c'-J^./^
*:;''- .

SUNDAY •

^'^:;'t:',

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS^V?-*i >

' ^ Maurice Jadcson, UC Riverside professor
of sociology, will speak on **Too Long Have
Others Spoken for Us: The Historical Perspec-
tive** at 8 p.m. Sunday in Moore Hall 100.
This will be the first of five lecture-panel dis^
cussions continuing through May 5 entitled

"Black Power: Protest or Affirmationr'
The programs aredesigned to provide insight

into Black Power as a group power. They will

focus on the following: Black Power as group
power—the contrast of the Afro-American ex-
perience with that of the indigenous American
and immigrant groups; integration vs. separa-
tism—the increasing polarization within the
black communities; psydiological manifesta-
tions of Black Power—negritude, the *'Afro,"
"Black is beautiful"; the economics of Blacl(
Power—the purchasing power of black commu-
nities; Black art—soul of a people; the militant
black student—from freedom rides and sit-ins^-

to the clenched fist.

Fee for the series is $14. Tickets may be
purchased through UC Extension at ext. 4821.

MOBfllAY - ^

SPECIAL AcnvrriEs
• Tickets for the April 6th dance concert

starring the "Electric Flags" and "The Kalei-
doscope" wiH go -on sale Monday at the KH
ticket office. Price is $1.76 with student ID. •

• llie Office of .Cultural and Recreational
Affairs is sponsoring two sections of beginning
nAxlcm dance (non-credit) starting Tuesday,
April 9. The classes are free and will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Vista Room of
the Sunset Canyon Recreation Onter. One sec-
tion will meet from 2-3:30 p.m. and the other
ttom 3:30-6 p.m.

Singrads Return to ISC
After an absence of two quar-

ters, Singrads is returning to the
International Student Center.
Singrad dances were formerly
held in the Men's Lounge.
The first party this quarter is

scheduled for 8 p.m. - midnight
Sunday.
The center was closed to Sin-

grads al the end of last summer.
The move proved almost disas-
terous for Singrads, as reloca-
tron In the AU Men*8 Lounge
never really caught on, accord-
ing to Singrads president Al Bar-
rios.

—"With the, retum -to the ISC,
crowds are once again expected
to reach thefr former level of 100-
200 students, perhaps even high-
er since the donation is now only
60 cents, and since Sunday
nights may be a better night than
Wednesday for the weekly pcur-

tics," Barrios added. Singrad
parties are open to all coeds and
all men students over 21.

Originally restricted to grad-
uate students^ Singrads was
formad over four years ago be-
cause Sicre was no social or-
ganisation where graduate stu-

dents could meet socially. How-
ever, a number of the original
organizers, including present
president Al Barrios, then pub-
licity chairman, saw that the
group could not survive unless
undergrad women were invited
because of the minimum number
of single women graduate stu-
dents. In time, undergraduate
men over 21 were also allowed
in. ^ V

As the group acquired stature
the Graduate Student Assn.
(GSA) l>ecame more interested
and eventually took the group
undar its sponsorship. Barrios
said.

Provides social atmosphere

The parties have always been
a great success, thanks to a
combination of the right music,
"good slow as well as fast mu-
sic, the right atmosphere and the
ri^t refreshments, plus plaaty<
of publicity to draw It^gt
crowds," Barrios commented.

> na asaie-io-fcmaie fatto to
about one-to-one Males are
mainly grads and females are
somewhat evenly divided be-

tween grads and undergrads.
Liquor has been served in the

past and it is hoped. Barrios
said, that this polk^ will contin-
ue.

Ideal for parties

Barrios commented that the
center is ideal for parties be-
cause of the coshaess, the light-

ing, the acoustics and the facili-

ties for serving refreshments. It

is also located near Hershey and
Weyburn HaOs and thesorori-
ties.

Barrios added that Singrads
has had other function besides
the weeldy parties. Itistibegroup
that brought the Computer Dan-
ces to this campus.

Singrads is also oi>ai to stu-
dents from other nearby campus-
es, such as USC and Valley
State

Barrios received his PhD re-
cently and will now be leaving
the University. Students interest-
ed in taking over the presidency
may contact him at the psy-
chology dept. or at the parties.

Nnr Dtscovnf ffaoord Shop gl^i.^^^ ^>. Owm 2000 s^hdhm from

aH HeUs of interest, dosskol job andpopular, will be hahirod an Iho

nm/ AU A-fova/ oddHion. Spedal othn in long phfing shreo ahums
fiova boon plannodior Iho Hnl days ofdouei v^^ t «
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Record sale on no\A/
The UCLA Shidents' Storehas'

opened a new department, a dis-

count record shop housed on the
A level of the Adcerman Union.

OEFering approxhnatdy 2,000
selections from all fields of inter-

est, the store sells records at dis-
count albiun prices and below,
according to Students' Store
Manager Ralph Stilwell.

The shop deals exclusively in
long-playing albiuu, with a va-
riety of selections available in
classical. Jazz, popular, show
tunes, folk, spoken word, and
childrens' albums. More than 90
per cent of the shop's records are
in stereo.

"To celebrate the opening ofthe
new department, several special
offers have been planned for fiie

first days of classes.

Today students may buy any
one of seven sdecdonsfor |2.47.
All^^are offered in stereo by such
artists as Dionne Warwick, Jimi
Hendrix, Rod McKuen, Aretha
Franklin, Paul Mauriat, the Va-
nilla Fudge and the Young Ras-
cals.

Tlie shop is managed by Rod-
n^ Leininger, and records are
furnished by Merco Distributors,

the nation's largest record dis-

tributor in the college store field.

Bankamericard is honored by
the shop, accordingto Leininger.

GotitRush ' Begins
The June "gold rush" is on for UCLA graduates. Starting

salaries in some fields are now as high as $10,000-$ 15,000 a
year. ,,

The highest salaries are being pffered to recipients o? dc^ees
in technical fields, but excellent opportunities are available for
liberal arts graduates with a wide variety of organizations. U.S.
News and World Report lists a representative range of starting
salaries reported by college placement officers and company re-

cruiters as: liberal arts graduates, $6dOO-$9400 a year; MBA's,
$10,000-$15,000 a year; accountants, $7200-^9900 a year,
economUts, $8600-$ 11,000; chemists, $8300-$ 13,800 a year,
MSW*s, $9600-$!0,000 a year; mechanical enghieers, $9000-
$16,600 a year; and lawyers, $9600-$16,000 a year.

• », •.

Experience not mandatory >:

(Generally, no previous experience is required for the majority
of available openings, although the higher salary ranges are
avaUable to those graduates with some applicable experience or
specialized training. i

Recent changes in Selective Service policies have altered the^
eompetttive position of graduates seeking employment. Many
students wiD be drafted into the armed forces next summer in-
stead of being permitted to go on to graduate school or a JoU^A resultant demand is thus being created for veterans and es«-
empted individuals. ^'

1-A*8 hired

However, many organizations are hfring regardless of draft
status. Robert C. Smith, corporate manager of college relations
for Aerojet-General Corp. has been quoted hi U.S. News and
World Report as saying, "I would say that 96 per cent of the
fellows we make offers to are 1-A or will be classified 1-A after
the school year/*

Monte H. Jacoby of the Olin Corp. says hi the same article^
"Even if a man is with us for only three or four months, he gets
some industrial experience, and we hope hell come back after his
mttttary service. Well need him then Just as much as we do
today."

The student facing a career decision will find that the servtees
provided by the student and alumni placement center can greatly
facilitate the dfectiveness of a Job search. A professional staff is

available for consultation on the varied methodologies to utilize
in seeking employment. A campus interview program, direct Job
referral system, occupational library and resume assistance are
also provided.

It is critical, however, that suffident thne be aUowed before
Saduation to use the career services of the placement c^er.

LidenU are urged to begin their employment search two to three
qiaarters before graduafion so that an unhurried and #cll-pl%nned
program can be developed.

K̂.
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URA Activities
"The tlniversity Recreafion Assn. (URA) is a union of 35

sporting, oiltural and hitellechial special interest clubs," accord-
ing to URA'4 official leaflet.

The assodatloh is iMpervteed by a stirf^ of' professionally
trained recreation supervisors and is sponsored by the office
of Cultural and Recreational Affairs here.

J^ j[JRA dubs hidude Air Rifle and Pistol, Aman Folk Enaem-
htei BnUn Dolls, Cridcet, Chamber Music, Chiema, Fishing and
Flying. OOiers. are Folk Song, Gymnastics, Horseback Ridhig,
Hunting, Indoor Soccer, Judo, Karate, Lacrosse, Mountaineers,
Photography and Radio.

•
."**'

.

.

Other dubs include Recreational Swim, Sailing, Shooting
Sheet and Trap, Skin 'n Scuba, Slavic, Sn^w Ski, Soccer, Sodal
Dance, Song of Earth Chorale, Sports Car, Surf, Synchronized

i Swim, Table Tennis, Tennis and Water Ski.

Aonnal competitions

Club memberships range from as few as 25 to as many
as 300; total membership in URA is about 2500.

Club activities feature clinics, instruction, exhibitions and
other special events. Many of the dubs participate annually in
local, regional and national competition.

Among these events are the Intercollegiate Pacific Coast Fish-
ing Tournament, the Chancellor's Cup Cricket Match, Southern
California Surfing Championships, Riverside Grand Prix Rallye,

National Intercoll^ate Invitational Karate Championship and
the annual Intercollegiate Sailing Regatta for the Clark Kerr

''Cup.;-,-- - _-_„...,.-•.., -.^^y.^..

'U V In addition, the Aman Folk Ensemble performs in concerts
throughout the state. ; \ --

': ;^'. Eadi club deds its own student officers for a year and has
a faculty of staff advisor sdeded by the dub. Membership is

open to all festered students and staff members of the un-
iversity.

Informal meetings

There are no fees or dues at each of the informal meetings
which are hdd regularly during the academic year.

Meetings for today indude the Indoor Socter Club at 5 p.m.
ha Women's Gym 200, the Sports Car Dub at 11:30 a.m. in

Adcerman Union (AU) 3617 and the Photo Club at 4 p.m.
in AU 3617.

Milium requirements for. starting a new dub are a state-

ment of purpose, 10 interested members, a' faculty advisor, ap-
proval of the URA executive committee and registration with
the student adivities office.

The Executive Committee, comprised of the dub presidents,
holds quarterly meetings. The commitee is chaired by Paul Burn-
ett, URA president
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Sailing Club
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Jazzy Sounds •>^,,

^^'-.

Gil Melle's Eledronauts will appear at 8:30
p.nL Saturday in Sdioenberg HaU in the third

concert of the University's current "Chamber
Jazz" series.

Aocoirding to saxophonist Melle, **I found
mysdf becoming more and more dissatisfied

with the limitations of existing musical instru-

ment% and their inability to produce the kinds
of sounds I wanted to play."

Mdle, who mdexperimental composer Edgar.
Varese in 1960, began to devote himself to re-

search and exploration in the challenging new
fidd of dedronic sound, to the point of teaching

himself to be andedronics engineer. His avowed
goal for Uie past ei^t years has been to i8<date

die "environmental sounds" of modem man—

the scream of a jd, hum of a computer, swish
of tires on a rainy freeway— and reproduce
them with meaningful compositional contrc^.

Utilizing the sophisticated dedronic instru-

ments of today, Melle and his Eledronauts
have entered a provocative new world of total

"music-sound experience." Ndther pre-recorded

nor taped, his music is played "live" to allow

the musidans freedom for improvisationduring
performance of the basic scored compodtion.

The UCLA "Chamber Jazz" series, dedicated
to presentation of intimate jazz in an intimate

concert atmosphere, will condude April 20 with
the Gary Burton Quartd. Hckets for both con-
certs are available at the Concert Tided Office.

.—(

To Serve You
the new

STUDENTS' STORE RECORD SHOP
«AMA" LEVEL - ACKERMAN UNION

j» ••

.» •'

w*
Jnmxt to CoopI

I

•-i >.

ts* '.»

t: :f^'-j^'"Sf- it:?r--

f ;\ .

DISCOUNT PMOS 1

ON
—Ml RECORDS

OPENING SPECIALS
only

$2.47
,'<y

Vallmy of tfie Polls - Dione Warwick
Axis: Bold As tove «- Jimi Hendrix
Jhm Slrjr^»-llod McKuen -" '^

Lady So^l — Aretha Franiciin

Blooming Hif§ (Lovm is Blum) — Pau( Mauridt
Boot Goes On — Vanilla Fudge
Once Upon A broom — Young Rascals

>. 1?:

• !*-

''vL't:.

LOTS OF
SPECIALS

SPECIAL ORDER
SERVICE

COME IN AND BROWSE
\ \
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NEW DISCOUNT UECORD SHOP^ Over 2O00 seledhns from ol (iMs
of itthresl, dossico/, jan and fiopiihr, wUI be featured m Hie new AUk
A-/eve/ addiHon. Spedal offers in long phying shreo albums have
been fslanned for ike fksl days of dasses.

%\

Most gills stuff

is just a"Covcr-Up':
^ » -. ^ i^^ ?»«»-"—

.

ASUCLA Services
The Associatecl Students UCLA offers a variety of services to

all, members of the campus community, l^ours of operagpn for

Barbershop, KH 179. » a.m.-6 p.m., M-F.
Cashier, KH 169, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., M-F.

Food Services: > ,

Terrace Room, AU level 1, 7:16 a.m.-7:30 p.m., M-F.

Coop, AU levd A: -

8 a.m.-ll:30 p.m., M-F.
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.. Sat
T»I6ori-8:30 p.m., SunT

'V 'f ^

..V5S *-

Art snack bar, 7 a.m.-ll p.m., M-P.

Campus Corner, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., M-F. ^v f; ,:^.:j^::

Snadc bar, court of sciences, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.kn., M*l^.

Public Health cafeteria, 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m., M-F.

Informal photography, KH 120, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F.

Photographic Studio, KH 150,^ a.m.-4: 15 p.m., M-F.

Post Office, KH 140, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., M-F.

Printing and DupUcating Service, 8:30 a.m,-9 p.m., M-F.

Record shop: "
.

' ^

. .

9 a.m.-5 p.jn., M-F.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.. Sat.

Students' Store: .^

7:45 a.m-8:30 p.m., M-Th. - /
7:45 a.m.-7:30 p.m., FrL
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., March aO^and April 6.. ~

-

8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.. Sat ' - i . /

Ticket Office, 8:30 a.m.-4:16 p.m., M-F. *»«*2:'i:r^-^.is»^yt:^Ai*^^^

Mutual Ticket Agency, 10 a.m.-noon; 1-3 p.m., M-F.

1*.

;W
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but not Paim>ti]\
Not all girl's stuff "covers op." Here's one product that does more:

FAMPRIN.
^ W, V.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feet better . . . without relying on

"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a baeic

cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems oi temporary water-weight

gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week

before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on

tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't It alleviatee the **^lo«ting.'' So it

gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So

every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going

to college.

PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

f\i

?^vvSn

Karate Club

'j.^-.-^s
•- - :t

DO YOU WANT TO

STUDY BEnOt?
wRm BEnor?

3«- •<,

Th« CenlM- for RMding ond Shidy Counsel oHers a wide
chok* d programs, indkJivud oimI group. Sp«ciol focus

on r«oding •fficionqf, on siudy .pcrtforns ll|at ^ork, and
on writing improvomonl. Foco Mtoms, papers* retoding

lists and lecli»res wilk conlidonce.

Sign up ond/or Inquire -^

Sociol WeKore BIdg., Room 271

^J9JLM. ^ 5 PJL Mondoy - Fri

PAMPRIN . . ,predmeUfore I't world

of College Humor
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Campus activities yoit won't have time for
%
%

By Stephana Roth
DB Campus Editor

7 i^'i**-.'

%"
J:^^ : - -I-

}>-

It's alarming to think that midterms are only a
month away. Why, this is only the first day of
schdol; who wants to realize that Stop Weiek, if

there is one, will be on us. in ten weeks? There's
P*®"ty <>' ji'^e ... plenty of time for all those activi^
ties that have been planned for us by variouls com-
mittees, commissions and whatnot. , .^4i;% .

^i^

After a seemingly "dry" winter quarter, spring
quarter will burst into a flurry of activity that ranges
from academia to blood-letting, from elections to
songfests— all hopefully marked by sunny skies and
an absence of rain.

• •

Speakers' Prograni -
.

> "^In an academic vein, the Associated Students
'Speakers' Program has lined up an impressive slate
of dignitaries, beginning withJohn Kenneth Gaibraith
on April 5 and Justice Abe Fortas on April 17.
Comedian-politician EMck Gregory will address the'

student body on April 24, Senator Ernest Gruening
(D-Alaska) on ^ril 26 and Saul Bellow, on May 8,
UC President Charles J. Hi|fi{r;will conclude the
Speakers' slate, as it now stands, 6n May 29. All
speeches begin at noi^io^ AUGB.

Three student-faculty colloquia have been sched^
uled -for this queurter. Set in the San Bemardim^
Mountains, the colloquium runs frpm Friday eves^.

ying through Sunday afternoon. A $4 fee coverii'
room, board and transportation. Each colloquium
features a special guest who offers a keynote address
on the topic of the gathering. Such topics have in^
eluded "The Art of Loving," "Games People Play*'
and "People of Plenty." Colloquia are scheduled foiP

April 5-7, April 26-28 and May 3-5. Applications
and further informaUon are available in KH 312.

Drives, Wedcs and a dance ^i -.

The Freshman Activities Council has scheduled a
dance to begin at 8:30 p.m. April 5 in the AUGB.

.
Tickets may be purchased at the KH Ticket Office or
at the door.

4

- fw Mordi Grog got for April 26-27 on AfMotic Fiofd

Camp Drive Week, the sole fund-raising activity
of UniCamp—ASUCLA's official charity— will run,
shnultaneously with Urban Tensions 'Week, during
the week of AprU 8-12. Gamp Drive activiUes, based
for the most part in Meyerhoff Park. wiU include a
Kite Fly, a tent-pitching contest between the Bruio
Belles and the Kelps, a Camp-Chit, and Penny Lane
Contest between the dormies, Greeks and indepen-
dents. Other events include the traditional classroom
and parking lot collections. The Urban Tensions
Week program will be centered in the AUGB.
' Peace Corps recruitment will be concentrated dur-
ing the week of April ^2-26; an American Field
Service Campus Day has been scheduled for May 8;
and. the Model United Nations High School Con-
ference will take place on May 18.

The activities which are unique to third quarter,
or Springtune as the case happens to be are Mardi
Gras, Spring Sing and student body elections. ." ) .

A8UCLA elccttoBS

The last day to file petitions for a student body
office is April 10 and primary campaigning begins
with a vengeance on April 11. Fin'ar voting, sched-
uled for ^rU 23-24, will coincide with UCLA's
participation in National CHOICE, a political opin-
ion polling. -•;;,: v v

. ;
. ' .v.}.

Mardi Gras '68 will attempt to recreate-the aura
of New Orleans on the athletic field from 6 p.m.-mid-
night April 26:27. The proceeds of the annual carni-
val go to UniCamp, a summer camp for blind,
diabetic and underprivileged children that is leased
and operated by students from UCLA, UCR and
UCL

Carnival festivities will include Such traditional
booths as the House of Horrors, the Bowery and
the Blue Fox. A week of promotional activities pre-
cedes the event; big-name entertainment accompanies
it. The "park" opens Saturday afternoon for the
thUdren in the area; but "big" and "little" children
alike enjoy the rides, games and prizes that Mardi
Gras offers.

Spring Sing, Charter Day

"Birds Do It" is the theme for this year's Spring
Sing, set for May 18 in the Hollywood Bowl. Com-
petition is open to mixed chorus, novelty, and var-
ious folk and ethnic groups; trophies are awarded to
winning entrants. Entries will be taken unUl 4 p.m.
AprU 5 in KH 409. Prelims will be held April 30
and May 1; a dress rehearsal will take place on
May 17.

A Fashion Show, co-sponsored by ASUCLA and
the Black Students Union is scheduled for April 12

,
• (Continued on Page 19)
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
, DISCOUNT OF

331/3% S
PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED - AND SAVE

. HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
broadway shows

folk; ' ---
MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FBOM
THURS. MABCH 28-APB. 3

I kU coupon may alio be ncd at

VnCOlTNT RECORDS
MIS Hanta Monica Mall la

Santa Monka

discount!

NEW AOOKSS
27»H KVORV DR

MVEHY NRIS

o
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^:Ji:»1?K tavingt book." -bi- buyanlttand.
^.-•xj5^"'*-

*'R«trMtd llM Grand Army from RuttUi'* from th« fMinting by M«iMonl«r. Another enduring study from

Security Bank's "Famous Painters" series. Think of Security Bank as being enduring too. Start a permanent
banking rrt.«on.hip today. ^^^nc«W SECURrTY RRST NATIONALBANK
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD. CORNER WE? %\%]l & WEYBURN
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r ?';
HOURS 9:30 - 6:30 MON. & FRI. TILL 9 PM

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPARE
PRICES ?

,...;# •?-

i^
;>>»''>

i-a.

WE CAN RERLL ANY REFILLABLE PRESCRIPTION REGARDLESS WHERE ORIGINALLY HLLED!
£•:•:•;•:<•

'>:«»:«:«>a BI-RITE DRUG
I

s

i

^<:ftW

EXTRA
P«arlB«d Lipsticks

N«w Foshion Shades

reg.

Limits

COUPON ffPEOIVE MAKH 28 - APM. S

DISCOUNT COUPON
r BI-RITE DRUG

lion SlKid«s

33«
i

g
«

BI-RITE DRUG 1 BI-RITE DRUG^ ftSSSSSift

S

I

**WC"
Pali Point P«ns

reg.

190

i

*:
...J

*S»R^^v¥ KrW^JiM

11

COLGAn AERSOL
Shov^CrMim
IC9Q. OP Moffnnol

—regi^

790
LimHl

COUPON EFfECRVI MAICH 21 - AHdi % | ^ COUPON EFFECTIVE MAKH m - AF«L 2

29*

»

•y

»

LimH4

^: COUPON EFFEOIVE MARCH 28 . APRR S

^ HIGH INHNSITY
D^skLatnp

GloroFros -.

99 . BUSI

COUPON EFFEOIVE MARCH 28 . APR& 2

i

BI-RITE DRUG

r
PANTY HOSE
.^ • SoomloM
- * Siroleh

I

rfiO * First Quality

|98

Limits

COUPON BTECnVE MARCH 28 > APRR 2

^ FALSE EYE LASHES
Human Hair, fn^tmni, Trimnad

Teg,

^j&

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

Isr^S-

i
I 5""
i UaHA

t

r

PLASTIC COA11D
^Flaying Can|i

590

VITAUS
HoirDrMsing 12

4 lifml4 J, 19«
DISCOUNT COUPON ifew

w»v> BI-RITE DRUG

WILKINSON
Raior Biod^t

I Stoinloss Stod DoubloEd9«^

reg.

690
Umitl

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG ]

ff COUPON ffFECnVE MARCH 28 - AFRR. 2

fe!SSS5S(

3V
I

PURE CASTILE
FcKiol Soafn

g

DISCOUNT COUPON
^BI-RfTE DRUG 2

«

g

g

reg.

|63

LimH2
•.•AT;, ^-̂

*
'. iS*..

I VO 5 SHAMPOO
i

i

COUrON EITECnVI MMKM » - ATM *

DISCOUNT COUPON
«

reg.

150

10

«
Limit2bags ||p«b«i

ftidi Lollioring

I Troi.7;i(Bstic boNio .

?^

% COUPON RFPECnVR ftURCH 28 - APRR 2

DISCOUNT COUPON
'• Bl RITE DRUG 2i

PLUS WHin
Tooth Pasto

for Hard to Whitmi Tootli

reg.

89'
LimH2

^ COUPON SFPSCnVE MARCH » - AFRR 2

1"
Limit2 *^

g: COUPON EFFECnVE MARCH 28 . APRR 2

m
COUPON EFFEOIVE MARCH 28 - AFRR 2

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

SILKEN DELIGHT i
Foaming Bath Oil ^

Floral orL^
reg. »<»««««*

% Um»2 49^
COUPON EFPECfiVE MARCH 28 - AFRR 2

BI-RITE: DRUG

I CONTAC
Cold Capsulos

yi

CampbeHs announces

book collection contest
Students who ^ own book collections may compete for $500

-worth of prizes in the 1968 Robert B. Campbell Student Book
Collection CompetiUons. Each contestant must submit a bibli-
ography of his collection with a short statement describing how
and why the collection* limited to a selection of not more than
50 titles, was assembled.

CoUections wlU be judged by the extent to which theT>ooks
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represent a well-defined Held of interest. Paperback books may
also be Included. After a preliminary judging, finalists will be
asked to bring their collections to the University Research Li-
brary for the final judging on April 25. Entry blanks "and In-
formational brochures are now available at the reference desks
of all libraries on campus.

Separate first, second and third prizes of $125, $50 and $26
are ofiiered for undergraduate and graduate students and are
awarded in the form of books to be selected by the winners and
purchased through Campbell's Book Store. / . .

The undergraduate prizes are donated by Campbell, the
original donor of the competition. Prizes for graduate students
are donated by the Friends of the UCLA Library. In addition,
the Students* Bookstore here is sponsoring four special prizes
of $25 each to t>e awarded at the discretian of the Judges. Each
entrant In the competition will receive a book published by the
Ward Ritchie Press.

Applicants should consult one of the Tollowlng members ST
the contest committee: Joanne Buchanan, reference desk, College
Library; David R. Smith, reference desk. University Research
Library; Wendell Yeatts,. library systems staff. University Re-
search Library. Entries must be submitted by April 15. . -.

Electrical age posters

sold in Student Store

Art of the "electrical age" in

the form of highly-colored post-

ers by artist Ed Nugent will

come to life, from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. today in the Art and En-
gineering Dept. of the Students'

Store.

Because, according to Nugent,
mass communication is creating

a "global tribe," art should por-
tray itself instantly if it is to re-

flect the basic mood of our elec-

trical age.

Using bright colors, he hand-
sUk screens his posters, which
will sell today for $2.

t

SCmK ONCAMPUS^Jhe UnhfersHy »ea9i^n
Assn. fURA) is cifering a dms in Scuba diving. Shh

denh wlRrasted In enrolling in Ifie das$, whidi will

(>• held ot 5 p.m, Tuesdays in the Vish Room ci\

ffie SunstH Canyon koc Cor^, should aHifad Davo
Williams, md. 476S, be^een 4:30-6 p.m. wookdays.

WRSr COASrSFMEST
CAMERA 1 AUDIO C»4TEi

PMlax IIS w/SSaiM XJi Aalo M.95
CaMBPta RM W/P1.S ^ lRt.tgNBw Flmlwlf T w/Fl.4 ^
NHdMraaMt W/Plw4 NRtkor S1R.00
CXA I V7PS.8 Aal0 ^ 29.85

,
NRdMcn tf YtA CK 7|l8S
NRtkvrai» ROOM 42-R8BR .....188.88
AGPAOCK n P2.8 KB

I hiaUuulle 700 New
Dial 88 1/8 Pr
|P*R DR P1.R 1/2 rruM
iVolgt VRo RL P2.5

. ^ LAYAWAYS! •! A Cari M
TORB PAYMBNTS

fllSaiai P4 Por ContWIcx
\m P4 Por CoatflAex ...

fSOaiai D R Svaiakroii ......

lUlea MS a/DR Saaiailcroa
f4x 5 Kdtt VlMr Caai
14 s 8 KcRh a/S^ Pla P4.8

ru aCM ^
; «B BUY TBADB CONSIGN

IB* H8Bp«r8aMl
aadard 8 froj NEW ^^^^BAH Rapcr 8 Prol NEW

B A M Sapcr 8 aiMi MaadaH 8
w/Xooai NBjy»«i i i »« .«

SSauB Sawyars tOTQ
Prol NEW

[SSaiai NRdi

[Saiai BaaOt PS Pr<rf w/c
aad Tap* Roaad Head .........

SSaiai Caroawi 880 w/Bnaotc
UalMr Pro Paa Head
Kadak 800 • SSnai Pir<4

w/Rcadyaiatk cbaaccr ... S0.9S
RolM S.8 F Z««otar .......890.00
WI^fHAW W/IHOT^« •»——< ^^P^a^^r

L<ka MS PS Saaiailfraa S18i98
Caala><t w/P8 Flaaar.~..~..~~178.88
CaaMiTw^MMlf a.88 teas S1R.9B

Yfiiftjgft C8lo-SS ZoMa...MR.98

48T!iifcaff4- IMlyaiaiar .....maO
tKlOBf Vliw-IS**Co«.
48 RhnIv Aala Brf w/8»8»l88
VMB|HMMS< MMOCIsM ^TOwvO

vHaVa^K ••••••••••••V^9 w>99

—^—s- • *•* ••*
lo vHM Bpcdw PJ.9 ..».».««....... 199.99
18 AaHcoa CM TS w/aiac. .....88S.0O
18 Baka Bdka w/AC Motor.— .——..— JhSck w/AC
200 R. Ma«. A BUaia

IMOVartoma PS C-Moaat
18 Pamaal 8ND Pr^
lOEJAHJANSNDM.
w/«irtr« ir'SpMlwr
TMM^ AND MANY MOBB
NIW 7«ND USBD VALUB

NOW AVAILABLB - COMB IN
UBERAi DISCOUNT TO UOA
STUDSNTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

WWiilwiiuJ iKfcL. LA. if
•» 2-52I4 ^Ot 7.WW

I. fftMMft .0
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Concert, stage fare

offered by CFAP
UCLA students and faculty will be treated to a diversified

sdection of concert, stage and film presentations under the alls-

pices of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions.

p.rar^The Spring film series "Medium Rare" continues at 8
today in Royce Hall with the screening of "Mayerling" and
Criminal Life of ArchibiEdd de la Cruz." Student tickets sell for*
$1 at the box office. This series continues on April 4 with "Listenl
to Britain" and "Triumph of the Will." The concluding presenta#
tion, scheduled for April 11, features "So This is Paris" ^nd a
surprise feature. Foreign films have English subtitles. "^ -^-^

-

The last in the Winter film series "Men and Women of the
20th Century" will screen at 2:30 p.m, Sunday in Royce HalL
Featured will be "The Eleanor Roosevelt Story" and "Margaret
Sanger." Student admission is $1.

Concert presentations >
-^,_-^.^.^.--^^^^^.^^....^.^--^.

Sabicas, known as the "king of flamenco," will continue
April's concert fare at 8:30 p.m. on April 6 in Royce Hall Aud.
He follows the quarter inaugural concert presented by the Young
Musidans Foundation Debut Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. Friday in

Royce HalL The Orchestra, conducted by Michael Tilson Thomas,
will present works by Bach, Mozart and StravinHky. Student
tickets for Sabicas sdl for $1.50; $1 for the Orchestra concert

Glen Tetly D^nce Compony
I

—

-!r-

Pi Sigma Alpha now

accepting applications

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for membership in Pi Sig-

ma Alpha, the national political

science honor society, ^plica-
tions are available in the politi-

cal science dept office. Social

Sciences 4289. , . .^

Requirements are a 3.0 over-
all g.p.a., and a 3.25 upper di-

vision political science g.p.a.,

with a minimum of four courses.

All members and prospective

members are requested to attend

a meeting at noon Wednesday
in SS 4269.

.

^The Glen Tetiey Dance Company will present a concert oP
contemporary choreography at 8:30 p.m. Friday April 19 in
Royce HalL Gary Burton, a blues-oriented vibraphonist, will

peiiorm the following night in Schoenberg Aud. "v?^

The Twentieth Century Music Series continues on April 21-
with compositions of faculty members Hormoz Farhat and Roy
Travis along w|gh works by Britten and Bartok. The Schoenberg
Aud. concert wW feature the Los Angeles String Quartet, with
Stanley Hummer, vioUn and Howard Wells, piano. Student
tickets for all these concerts sdl for $1.50. ..

"The Adventures of Jack and Max," the fourth in a series of
Flays in Progress presented by the Actors Studio West, wiU begin
at 8:30 p.m. April 6-7 in Schoenberg Aud. Tickets for l>oth per-

formances are sold out

On stage T ^

The Le Treteau de Paris will present Moliere's high comedy
of character and manners, in French, at 8:30 p.m. April 7 in

Royce HalL Tickets at all prices are still available; student tickets

seU for $1.60.

Students will have the opportunity of viewing a dramatic
reading of Goethe's letters and writings, in German, as the Vienna
Burg nieater stages "Der Junge Goethe" at 8:30 p.m. April 19
In Schoenberg HalL On Simday, April 21, Claude Kipnis and
his Israeli Wme Troupe will perform in Royce Hall. Student
tickets for both these performances sdl for $1.50.

^ Hie Hieater Arts Dept., in conjunction with the CFAP, will

stage "Guys and Dolls" at 8:30 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-

1183^8 and Sundays from April 1 1-27 In Macgowan lialL General^
admission sells for $2.50; students, $1.50. . i^ ^

General admission tickets may be purchased at the Concert
Ticket Office; student tidceto, at the KH Ticket Office.

"ftunonm
And not o inhiute too soon, somsthlhg pfOmTsing worm sun
and wormer sand. Scalloped bro and Hdy, pocketed »wlm
shorts. Sizes 4 to U. A cover-up to match. Sizes P, S, M.
L. Both in Fortrel polyester and cotton. Forgetmenot with
White dots, or Navy v>^ith Red.

Swim Suit - $23.00 Cover-up - $20.00

THE SPORTSWEAR SKCIALIY SHOP

915 WiHwood tM.

Weekend conference to treat Africa
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The political, cultural andeco- ist in Uie goVernmenT and oolinomic consequences over the
past 20 years of African inde-
pendence will be examined dur-

;,
ing a weekend University exten-
«»lon program, March 29-31 at
";^e Lake Arrowhead Conference
•:Center,^:u,:-yp,.,„--o'.v-"'-,'-..-<...w^^- -•-'

Keynote speakers at the con-
ference will be Daniel P. Kunene,
jissistant professor ofUniuisUcs!-

Ucs of Africa. Whitaker has
authored several publicaUons on
Nigeria and on U.S. rdaUons
with African natlpnS'

^ Three African graduate stu-
dents who are completing their
doctoral studies here will add
their Insights tp the panel dis-
cussion.

Teferra-Worq Beshah, a native
of Ethiopia, whose field is poli-
tical science.

The three-day conference will
include commentary by Kunene
and Whitaker, panel discussions
and smaller discussion sessions

Crucial political issues

Lecrture series begins

and C.S. Whitaker Jr., assistant
professor of politick science. —^

ifli n e n e wilf ex a mi n e the
values of various African
peoples as expressed through
their heroic poems, folk tales
and drama. Kunene formerly
headed the Bantu languages
dept. at the University of Cape
Town, South Africa.

Nationalism, militarism and
economic development will be
explored by Whitaker, a special-

Senior pix deadline
Deadline for Senior Pic-

tures is tomorrow. Students
should make appointments
at the Campus Studio im-
mediately.^

which includes room and board

TKo„o.«A ;u:au J
^"^ admittance to all lectures.

They areAsibiAbudu, a native discussions and other events.
of Ghana, whose field is econo- Further information may be ob-
mics; Oyekan Owomoyela, a Ni- tained from the University exten-
gerian studying theater arts; and sion office, ext. 372 1

.

Moot Court program set
The Law School's Moot Court Honor's Program will hold

hearings of its second-year members at 8 p.m. every Monday
Tuwday, Wednesday and Friday evening. March 25-April 16 in
the Law School's Moot Court Room. Anyone may attend.

Prominent ludges and attorneys will judge law school mem-
bers of the Honors Program in oral advocacy. The case arises
from a hypothetical situation at the Century Plaza anti-war
demonstration during President Johnson's visit there last spring.

The facts of the hypothetical case involve a small girl who
was killed during the demonstration. The organizer of the demon-
stration is being held for misdemeanor manslaughter.

is the U.S. ^upreme Court the The series continues with
defender of the individual or Harry M. Scoble, associate pro-
frustrater of the national will? fessor of political science hwe,

with the membprs of thp n-n*.! i u
°»«?*J«*^nce and vio- who will discuss "Politics andwim me members of the panel, lence alternatives to the poliUcal Poverty" on AprU 25

iTo- f«, !,- «^ / « IfJ process for poverty-stricken Chauncey Starr, dean. CoUeceFee for thp conference is $56, Americam.?^_^ -—--<>f Engineering he^e, ^"itppelr
These and other crucial ques- on May 9 to offer "Alternatives

!u'^«'22®**"'fiy
**^^^''^^®^*" *o Politics." Donald M. Much-

the 1968 presidential campaign more, p o 1 i t i c a 1 a n a 1 y s t and
are among the key issues of a
new University extension lecture
series, "The Relevance ofAmeri-
can Politics/' v '

The American political sys-
tem's capacity to deal with the
urgent problems of today will be

chairman of the boards. Opin-
ion Research of California and
the State Poll, will present "The
Campaign: A National Soap
Operar' on May 23. The con-
cluding program (June 6) fea-
tures the topic "The California

discussed by political scientists Primary: What Happened?' and
from UCJJV and UCR. They a panel comprised of Hans H
wiU be joined by political ana- Baerwald, Richard M. Merel-
lysts from other fields in six ni'an, Leo M. Snowiss and mod-
programs scheduled for 7:30- erator Robert S. Gerstein of the
10 p.m. Thursdays in Soc Wei political science dept. here;

:-v- -

147. The series begins tonight.
Tonight's speaker and topic

includes Francis M. Carney, as-
sociate professor of political sci-

ence, UCR, on "The Pathology
of American Politics." Douglas
S. Hobbs, assistant professor of

While the lecture series is open
to the general public, political
science students and others in-

terested in university credits may
earn three units by attending
six additional credit sessions.
Information about enrollment

Questions will focus on- the constitutionality of a parade per-
mit statute and criminal law.

political science here, will discuss may be obtained by caUing the
*The Courts: Have They Gone University extension. office, ext

; ^ ,. "ill ^ :^-
. V

,

*' too far" on April 11. 3721. ,

Film cornmissioh season opens H^S^u;
Students will have a wide variety offilms

to choose from this quarter as the result
of the work of the ASUCLA Film Com-
mission, chaired by April Anson.

Three separate series comprise the make-
up of the Commission, each offering its

own type of movie-going fare.

**The CoUcction VII," chaired by Jon
Wright, screens at 8 p.m. Wednesdays in

Royce^Hall. Next Wednesday's offering in-

cludes "Marriage Italian Style," "Senso,"
and the short subject "Concerto Erotica."
On April 10 the series will feature "Don
Quixote," "The Moment of Truth" and
the short subject "Queer Birds." A major
studio preview will screen along with "That
Man from Rio" and the short subject
**Hypothese Beta." The final presentaOon

of the quarter, set for Tuesday May 21,
will include *»Night Games," "My Hustler"
and the short subject "The Fugs."

^'Directors' Cinematheque** screens at
7:30 p.m. Fridays in Dickson 2160. The
series, chaired by Paul Cerny, will open
next Friday with "Orpheus," "He Who
Must Die," and the short subject "Le Ca-
deau." "Lady from Shanghai"* will screen
along with "Transport from Paradise"
and the short subject "Love in an Airship"
on AprU 26. The series will conclude on
May 10 with "Nights of Cabiria," "Judex"
and the short subjects "The Astronauts"
and "A Divided World."

New to

•film series
**

the campus this

'Fear and Fantasy,
year is the
'* co-chaired

by Les Otis and Don Melis. The horror
films screen at 7 p.m. Saturdays in Dickson
2160. This Saturday's presentation will
feature "Cat People," "Leopard Man"and
"The Uninvited." The series will continue
on April 20 with "Island of Lost Souls,"
"Kiss of the Vampire" and "Curse of the
Werewolf." On April 27 "Isle of the Dead"
will screen with "Repulsion!" and "Vam-
pyr." The final presentation of the quarter
bills "White Zombie" with "Mark of the
Vampire," "Dr. X" and ''Vampire Bat."
These films wiU screen on May 11.

Individual tickets may be purchas<yl
for $1 at the box office on the night of
each performance. Series tickets for each of
the three series may be purchased for $3.50
at the KH Ticket Office.

(Continued from Page 15) '

in theAUGB.'And Student Films,
under the auspices of the Theater
Arts Dept. and the Committeeon
Fine Arts Productions, will
screen April 26-27 and again
May 3-5.

Signups for donors to the
Blood Drive will be taken dur-
ing the week of May 6-10. The
Drive itself is scheduled for May
14-16. Donations will be taken
in the AU Ping Pong Room.

Further information about
each of the above activities may
be obtained in the Program
Manager's Office, KH 301, or
the Student Activities Office, KH-
312.

Today, there are more opportur^lties

for high-paying and interesting summer

jobs than ever before. Last summer, thou-

sands of students were placed in a wide

variety of jobs in monufacturing, sates,

research, communications, entertainment,

recreation and many other fields.

With our help, you can get one of

these high-paying and interesting jobs this

summer. We specialize in providing you

with the exposure you need to land the

right job. Our computerized service con

help you get the /o6 you want—in the

location you want.

So, if you're interested in getting a real

job this summer, just fill in the coupon

and send it to us.

SEARCH SYSTEMS, INC.

516 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW\0RK 10036

Gentlemen

:

/ Please rush me further information on your service. I uttder-
slund this plmces me under no obligution tmkmUoetrer.

N .CU»»I.

Addmiu

City •H- .Slate.

Mtjor Area ef Stiidy
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University changes its mind
• ^"'~~ ^ " -'jj:- !..;._,'. — ;-

Anfliropologx

11, quiz sec la will meet M 9 in
HB 3134.

11, lect sec 2 will ineetTuTh8-9:15
In HH 220, exam code 11.

11. quiz sec 2b will n^eet Th 11 ia
Soc Welf 154.

165, and 260 are deleted.
166 added, TuTh 12:30^1:45 in
HH 329, exam code 15.

181 will meet on Sat March 30
only, in HH 118.

265B will meet Tu 3-5 in HH 337.
270C added, time to be arranged.
284 added, F 1-3 in HB 3106.

Art
inlA, quiz sec 8 will meet

Dickson 4230.
lA, quiz sec 12 will meet W 9 iii>

Dickson 4230.
IC, quiz sec 6 will meet Th 8 in
Dickson 4230.

lOA, sec 4 added, TuTh 1-5. Dick-
son 7243. ; v>

lOB, sec 2 will meet MW 8-12 in
Dickson 7243. ^r:

30B, sec 1 will meet TuTh 8-12 in
Dickson 5231.

3GB, sec 3 added, TuTh 1-5 in

Dickson 4273.
109A, HOD, 119, 120B, 165,201,
225, sec 2; 282, sec 6 and 7;
288. sec 2 are deleted.

114C wiU meet MWF 12 in Dick-
son 2160. exam code 5.

120A added, MWF 11 in Dickson
3273, exam code 4.

130, sec 1 WiU meet TuTh 8-12 in

Dickson 8245.

150A, sec 2 will meet TuTh 1-5 in
Dickson 5231.

150A. sec 3 added, TuTh 7-10
p.m. in Dickson 5209.

150B. sec 3 will meet MW 8-12 in
Dickson 4209. •

.-.

150C. sec 1 WiU meet MW l-fHn
Dickson 4231.

15dC, sec 3 added, MW 1-5 in

Dickson 4209.
162 added, MW 8-12 in Dickson
4231.

174 WiU meet MW 1-5 in Dickson

190, sec 1 will meet Mfw 8-12 in
>i^ Dickson 1441.

.2J90, sec 3 wUl meet TuTh 8-12 in

Dickson 1441.
190, sec 4 added, TuTh 1-5, in

. Dickson 1441.
: 193, sec 1 wiU meet MW 8-12JA
^ tB4-112. :

~

193, sec 2 win meet TuTh 1-5 in

Dickson 4231.
196, sec 1 will meet TuTh 1-5 in

• Dickson 4209. .

198, sec 1 wUl meet MW 4-6 iir'

^.Dickson 423a '

.
" >. .

'

198, sec 2 wUl meet MWF 2 in
*^ Dickson 4260.
205 wUl meet W 3-5 in GGAF.
213 WiU meet M 11-1 in Dickson^
4260.

220 added, TuTh 1-5 in Dickson
1441.

223 wiU meet Th 12-2 in Dickson
4260.

253 added, W 10-1 in Dickson
4260. *

281. sec 2 added, to be arranged.
282. sec 2 wUl meet MW 8-12 in

Dickson 523i.

282, sec 4 wUl meet TuTJ^felli^i l58 wiU meet MTuWF^lB Chem^
2224, exam code 4. *

*'^^

228F, added, Tu 12, exam code
Dickson 5209.

Astronomy
596A wUl meet TuHi 1 bl MS—
"SttT, exam code 16.

''" • •:^-'^ '•—

B€i€fmrlolo$iy
lOOA, lab sec 2 wUl meet TuTh
8-11 in LS 5309.

lOOC, lab sec 2 wUI meet TuTh
11-2 in LS 5323.

lOOC, lab sec 3 added, TuTh 2-5
in LS 5309.

Biology

IC, lab sec 19, 20, 21 added, Tu
9-12 in LS 2305, 2317, 2335.

Blomathmmtrt^e* »»»• 'T

in110 added. TuTh 12:30-1:45
AV-139, exam code 15.

199 added, time to be arranged.

210 added. MW 12:30-1:45 in AV-
139. exam code 5.

203 added, TuTh 9:30-11 in AV-
139, exam code 12.

-Bofanicof S^loficos ^

12. lect added, M 12inKin8ey 329,
exam code 8.

12, lab added, MF 1-4 in Kinsey
329.

Ill, and 197 are deleted.

Bu9inmBM AdmiiK
113A» 230B, 242A, 291 see 2.

296, MBA 411 sec 2. and MBA
425A-B s«e 5 are deleted.

210A wUl meet TuTh 4-5:30 in

GBA 2319. exam code 19.

217A added MW 8-9:30 in GBA
2325, exam code 1.

218B wUl meet F 9-12 in GBA
4323.

218B sec 2 wUl meet W 7-10 p.m.
in GBA 1234, exam code 23.

218D added, F 3-5:30 in GBA
2319.

240B added. TuTh 4-5:30 in GBA
3357C, exam code 19.

246 wUl meet 4-5:30 inGBA4357B
exam code 9.

261B WiU meet Tu 9-12 in GBA
3357C.

279 added, time to be arranged.
290, sec 2 wUl meet M 4-7 in GBA
2319, exam code 21.

MBA 403 lect wUl meet TuTh 7-9
D.ro.

^

' f^^f*

All You fteed IsLove
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

thot wonderful, orKe-in-a-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . ond should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine

color orKl modem cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured). Just look for the rxime
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.-He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

REGISTCKED

DIAMOND RINGS

I

•tLAiR $«ti. ALSO lato. re atoo. wiminc mira ido.
^KlCtC r*0« tlOO. TO SSOOO. mMM ENLARCED TO SNOW tCAUTT Of BETAIl..
* TtADI-NARK MC«. A. M. PONO COMPAHT. INC.. UTAtLISNCD ifX

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING

Chmmiwfry
IB, lect will meet MTuWF 10 in
Chem 2224, exam code 3.

4 15B WiU meet MWThF 8 in Geol
3056, exam code 1.

Wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

15.

228C and 23 1F are deleted. ,

3, sec 1 will meet MTuWTh 9 in
RH 148, exam code 2.

3, sec 2 adaed, MTuWTh 10 in
Kinsey 184, exam code 3.

206A is deleted.

223A added. M 4-6 in SS 7345.

203A added, F 4-6 in SS 7339.
222 is deleted.

fndo-£urop«an Sfudimg
136 and 253 are deleted.

162 will meet M 10-12 in HH 210
and F 10-12 in SS 3165, exam
code 3.

192 wiU meet MW 9-11 in HH 337

,

exam code 2.

260B will meet W 2-4 in SSI 1-361.
280 WiU meet M 2-5 in SS 11-355.

Com. for Study of Crfuc
and Sdeimty

; .

•

,

102 added, TuTh 2-3:15inHH39,
exam code 17.

Oofico "^

206 wUl meet MW 2-4 in WG 122,
exam code 7.

Economics
2, lect sec 3 wUl meet at MTuWTh
12 in GBA 1264, exam code 5.

160, sec 1 wUl meet MWF 1 in Soc
Welf 161, exam code 6.

192 WiU meet MWF 10 in SS 3164,
exam code 3.

212 wUl meet 7-9 p.m. in GBA
3343C, exam code 18.

231 wUl meet Tu3-5inGBA4343B
exam code 17.

283 wUl meet M 3-6inGBA4343B.

BOUCOfVOfl
100, sec 3 wUl meet MTuWTh 1 in

MH 130. exam code 6.

108, sec 2 added, TuTh 4:20-6:30
in MH 301, exam code 19.

112, sec 1 WiU meet MTuWTh 10,
in MH 100, exam code 3.

112, sec 3 added, MTuWTh 10 in

MH 130, exam code 3.

124A, lect wUl meet MTuWTh 9 in

RH 362, exam code 2.

137A wUl meet Th 4-7 in MH 224.
206C added, W 6:30-10 p.m. in

MH 112.
251 A, and 437B are deleted.

252A added, M 6:30-10 p.m. in

MH 205, exam code 21.

mmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmm

257 wUl meet T^^ 12:30-4 in MH
301.

262G wUl meet MW 10:30-12 in
MH 224.

262G sec 2 added, time to be ar-

?- ranged. —

^

436B added, Tu 4:30-6UiMH 224.
437C wUl meet MW 4-5:30 in MH
224, exam Code 9.

438A wUl meet Tu 6:30-10 p.m. in

MH 12a :

Bnginmmring ^
Consult buUetin board outside of
Boelter 7256 for changes.

Bngli§h ^ , . _. _
10A, sec 3 added, MTuWTh 10 in

RH 154, exam code 3.

1, sec 28 added, MWF 8 in HB
2134, exam code 1.

1, sec 29 added, MWF 1 in RH
166, exam code 6.

lOB, sec 3 added, MTuWTh 9 in
» RH 154, exam code 2.

1, sec 30 added, MWF 2 in GBA
1 278, exam code 7.

IOC, sec 2, 4, 6, and 265 are de-
leted, Eng 2, sec 3, 30 and 34
are deleted.

109 sec 3 added, MTuWTh 11 in
RH 154, exam code 4. _V _^

168 WiU meet TuTh 2-4 In GBA
4343C, exam code 17.

236 wUl meet TuTh 10-12 in RH
166, exam code 13.

380K sec 1 wUl meet MTuWThF
10 in HB 2112.

380K sec 2 wiU meet MTuWThF
10 in HB 2118.

380K sec 3 wiU meet MWF 10 in

SS 2168.

FInno-UgrIc Sfudim^
132 WiU meet TuTti 9-11 in SS
3173, exam code 12.

138 wUl meet TuTh 11-1, in SS
3173, exam code 14.

152 WiU meet WF 10-12 in HH
210, exam code 3.

159 wUl meet TuTh 11-1 In HB
3123, exam code 14.

fottclorm & Mythology
128 wUl meet TuTh 11-1 in HB
3123, exam code 14.

fronch
2, sec 7 added, MTWTF 9 in HH

110, exam code 2.

2. sec 8 added, MTWTF 10 in HH—24Itexam codedL ^
3, sec 11 added. MTWTF 9 in

Boelter 4283, exam code 2.

3, sec 12 added, MTWTF 12 in
Boelter 4283, exam code 5.

(Conflnued on Page 43)
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1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LAST CHANCE SALE
MARCH 2S.29 - TR-Rt-SAI.

KNIT
V-J.-

FAMOUS MAKER
Drottoi
Shift!
skirti :

Capris ' K
Jockots \

Coordinatofl

rOUJI CHOfCf

i».
av

^•S* to 20—

Your choico of wbbtt, eoffonb, tlnont, ocyrlics.

Silt 5-15. Ass't colors, solids, %fr\pm% & prinh.

DroMot
Shifts

Sweaters
Jackets
Mix 'n' Match Separates

FAMOUS MAKER
YOUR CHOICE

Ro94 to 30—
Tour choice of fall lodios opparol. Ju$l porficf for iko

cool wothf ohood at fonfosHc sovingt. SizM 6- 16.

Ass't colors & fabrics..

Newton arrest contested Irradiated teeth
By David Benon

College Pk-css Service

OAKLAND— This is a grow
ing industrial town. It looks like
most others in America, now with
a smokey haze hanging over-
head and a decrepit blackg^^p
undqrneath, • u''» • ^i

4» ',
,,

Across the bay, San Francisco
is cosmopolitan and stylish, and
next door Berkeley is interesting.
But Oakland can be hard, and
this summer or perhaps any
day, it could become very hot.
There is a deep bitternessgrow-

ing within the young blacks here
and an impatience and restless-
ness. TTiey see themselves as
dearly the victims of white
racism whose agent is the white
police force.

, A dangerous chess match be-
tween black and white is being
played here, no longer confined
to back room, but not yet
bursting out into the streets.
The buttons say "Huey Must

Be Set Free," and the leaflet

reads, "To some he is an ac-
cused cop-killer. But to those
who know him, Huey Newtpn
is a brilliant and forcdul leader
of the black community.

"

In October, 1966, Newton and
Bobby Scale formed the Black
Panther Party for Self Defense.
Newton had completed four
years of xrollege with a brilliant

record and had done, a stint

in law school. Several ni^ts a
wedc, he and Seale followed pa-
trol cars thcough the black ghet-
to. Whenever the patrcri car
stopped to make an arrest, the
Black Panther's car stop[>ed, and
carefully remaining a legal dis-

tance from the place of arrest,

^ Newton and Seale advised the
resident of his legal rights.
A year later, in the pre-dawn

hours on an Oakland sidestredt,
a policeman Was shot and killed,

another wounded, and Huey P.
Newton went to the hospital with
ti bullet in his stomach and then

. on to Jail.

Since then, there have been
thousands of versions of who
did the shooting, butto the Black
Panthers what really happened
is dear. **It was the Oakland
Pig Dept. ^ho have attempted
to harass, intimidate and finally

kill Huey P. Newton ever since
he started the Party in 1966,"
reads the bulletin. '*It was the
late Officer Frey who was fol-

lowing Huey P. Newton for 20
minutes prior to arresting him
on a traffic violation that called

in a second car to cover Huey
and that was responsible for
putting Huey in a crossfire be- ,

tween two pigs.**vA »-^^ V^»'. ^

Newton was charged with mur-
der, attempted murder and kid-
napping a passing dtizen he
allegedly compelled to drivehim
to a friend's house after the shoot-
ing. His trial is set for May 6.

Newton's arrest' has reverber-
ated through the radical com-
munity here and has become a

Hf ytilliiw Mat 1S4
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DOOR BUSTER SPECIALS

•end new 20-paoe booklot. "How To Plan Your Engago-
maot and Wedding" and naw 12-oag« full color folder, botti Vr
only 2Sc. Alao, sand special offer of beautiful 44-paga Bride's Book.

M«
Name

Addi

City.

Sweot^rs — Skirti — Capris -^ T-Shirts

Limited qiMintiti«t of
famous rnakor apparol
whilo thoy IcMtl Como
•arly for* ttib spocial.

YOUR CHOiCt

' DMpIti

fieiiilsli ttrtirt

tfynamte BiC Bvo

nvrltM first ttaM*

evtryUnt!
Bic's rugged pair of

stick peps wins again

in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, bic still

writes first lime, every

time. And no wonder.

big's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal

made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.

Will not skip, clog

or smear no matter

what devilish abuse

IS devised for them

by sadislUc students.

Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your

campus store now.

WATERMANHC PIN CStf

.

eoch

-ZIPL — I

I

KEEPSAKE 04AM0N0 RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201 1

Ra9.to$13~

Mon.&Fri.J0Aii'fil9Pil

.cc vrM m .. A crr-r* ^. . . t - W -
Til - Sof., 9:30 AJL III 5:30 PJL

ISE YOUR MASTER CHARGE. BANKAAAERICARD QR NQBBY REVOLVING CHARGE

STORE HOmtS:

juiIH^ ^^^

rallying point for protest in flie

Bay Area. White radicals in the
Peace and Freedom Movement
joined in a coalition with the
Panthers for a "free trial for
Huey," later dianged to freeing
Newton unconditionaUy. In ex-
change for PFM support, the
Panthers agreed to help register
blacks in the Movement.

But the coalition was shaken
^en the Panthers announced
a merger with the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) in February of this

year. TTie militant SNCC Ihie
has undoubtedly been a contri-
buting factor to theslowly dwind-
ling membership of California's-
peace party.

The merger was announced at

a rally for Newton's defense
fund. Stokley Carmichael was
named Prime Minister of Afro-
America that evening, after

former SNCC Chairman James
Foreman told the integrated
crowd of 5000, "If Huey Newton
is assassinated there will be iii-

stant retribution." Then El-

dridge Qeaver, Black Panther
Minister of Information, an*

nounced ttiat Newton had agreed
to run for Congress on the PFM
ticket if the party supports the

Panther platform. •

may fill tooth bank
Extracted teedi treated with cobalt radiation may be the

answer to the long sought tooth bank.
Dr. Robert Hertz of the School of Dentistry here has re-

ported that radiation treatment of teeth, similar to that uiid in
bone banks, may not only sterilize and preserve a tooth for in-
definite storage but also solve the rejection problem. Physiologi-
cal rejection has been the major barrier to successftil transplanta-
tion of teeth from one per&on to another.

He said that irradiation of the extracted teeth appears to alter
the protein material that triggers the rejection mechanism. How
this alteration occurs is not liilly understood at this time.

' It is, however, too early to determine if refection has been
prevented permanently or not, he emphasized. He has one case
in which a tooth from his irrddiated tooth bank was implanted
in a recreated jawbone socket It has been seven months since
the franspiant, and so far there are no signs of rejection. The
technique has been used hi several other cases with initial suc-
cess, but the teeth were eventuaUy rejected.

Teeth hi the bank are largtely extracted wisdom teeth or those
removed during orthddontk procedures. If the new technique
proves successful, lar^e numbers couki be obtained from cada-
vers. Hertz added. —.

'' *:
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In processing a tooth for the bank, nerves are removed from

the root end and the apex sealed with dental cement. The tooth is

then put in a vial of saline solution and the vial sealed. The vial
is placed hi the well of a radioactive cobalt source at the nuclear
mediciiie laboratory for radiation treatment Following this, it is
stored hi a refrigerator until the tooth is needed for fransplanta-
tion.

There is some color change hi the enamel of the tooth hi re-
sponse to radiation. Hertz said. This appears to be a fluores-
cence phenomenom, and the tooth subsequently reverts to near its
former color.
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Step spMy into the
inevitable world or

THE VELVET
UNDERGROUND
Where there is no now^

~" ~

Where yownlng yesterdoys fade out on timeless tomorrows.

Where sounds reflect from plastic people. -%;

And reverberate in exploding whispers, electrifying echoes.
'^

.

Come. ^
' , ; '

To where vinyl virgins devour the macabre mind. " -- -

And flowers of evil Uoom in the Elysion-pure otmosphere of

\5HrE UGHT/WHRE HEAT~
_ V/V6.5046
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Join the UCLA

ATI
inSS4S52

or come by
Boot^A.U. North Patio.
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«r SISS. Bobert* ilcrw recardw TTOZ
'SSSS. Bobarta 400. $S7S. 4S1-1000.

(10 M S)

daai lOlt w/
raa hcadahaaei
•a«a fitfL 4C3-

(10 MS)

Mclaloah il
,

Shar* cafMdse (1

SCOTT lOOW PM elcraa $140. Walaat
Boor epaakera. SSS. C^arrard tarataMc

BsO. ~ (10 MS)

PALLS - ALL STTLBS t- LENGTHS.
f29.tS -K UP. IMBBCT PACTOBY DM-
POBTBB. SAVE WOr. ON TOPqUALI-
TY 100% HUMAN HAIB. 47t-S4SS.— — (lOQIr.)

PINALLY hw LA. Sd-
llas S-pc walaat bdria. atL Paniih liv-

laa rat. fora. Gaa etove, ht-A, bookcaace.
M1-0S46. (10 A 3)

OPPICE abe dec Oiyaipic tj) pcw»i llu .~ " " old, ta(W.UCLAXlaL eoad., 2 yrs.
no A 3)

POB sale - Daatah tmod. dhdM taUa, 4
chahra, rraaoaable Bvca., wkatb.. VB 7-

(10 A 3»

DtAMGNDO, wboleaalci atadi ale, fanilty.
•playcc* cUs. far bager'

r
i

kea Aoarroaai, lOSiT Wa
4TB.SSI1. (10 A 10)

USED • chcaaf SO rtda tfMai aartaii
10 pr. flae. n'MMrfcds, 4 maa rabber
r^t GB S-Ssfc. (10 A 3)

ABCDi C-SS
caB ST avea. (lOAS)

UNIQUELY baaat % carat dlaaoMl
lalwlaihlag caga«mcat riac • wed<Uas
baad. OrUt. deaiga. kaad arraajtht by

dy fair prtca. 8S8-81SS. "(10 A S)

IfOS ENCnrCLOPEDIA AMEBl-
CANA PLUS SET OP GBBAT ABT
BOOK& fSSSl APTBBS rid, SS7-04SS.

(10 A )

^SflfVfOtf OMf( II

GEUIAN girt ^vaaprtv.l«aaBa/la«oriaa
ta G«ma» uid ProMh. Btaralare aad

Cai TSS-77S4. (11 A 3)

;HII4I care my Bcvcrty Glea hoaic •

~ ~ . laacher, tfCLA crad. Pal
GB 44474: (11 M SO)

hr.

CHILDBBN*8 d
lawhBag •»* acr
Daaca Madia. 1

isi114.

tad ^kia

rgb'£
(11 A S>

HAm

., 4UA^
GUITAB InatracMoaby
Maw to
CaH 477-402 (11 A 8)

LOWBST poealfalc ratai, aala laai

Bab«^W. nea.VB^7rro. UPoSfSs!
(11 M 1)

BBT aMvlBaa. DoaMaHc faretoa

I Blr«. (HAM)

w iUBVWmm «»«« »•• Iv

ABT TouBvmm.tn^Mnmm-M€^
EBN. LED BY MCK SWfPT. PBOP.
OPArl'. JULY II * AUI2. 1 - LA TO
LA ALL INdLUSIVB. $«^l«^. CAVc
TB 7-SSSS. (1« A S)

8. BA^Hi^niwi«in^
A
M
8.

IN LAt SANTA
PBBMABT. S8S1

4TOOSSI.
(S A 3)

5lhAimuolEurap«in
rJBlFlighli

Jaac SS • Aas. IS LA/Aaalw./LA
8SSS

Jaac S7 • Sept S LA/Laadoa/LA

Warid AOalr* cSb Mcabwra Oahr
4SS4 KoreloM Av^ Cahrcr CMy.

SINGLE APT. AND MALE SHABE
UTIL8. PD. NBAB CAMPUS. GABAGE,
HEATED POOL. SUNDBCK. 11017

>BEr470
BEING. CSBT-iSSS.
STBATHMOBl k70-S8S8 OB901 LEV-

(17 A SS)

yfKoon ofid BooftfMMMMM 24

MBN-Bcal food oa caaipaa. T.V. atodf

}S*'^ ^tAS^ Bradfofd HaBTisi
GaySy. GB S SSOt. (SOI S)

VyESTWOOD AFAITMENT
SIT LEVEEING LJL SSSS4
UCLA A MEDICAL CENTEB-

paalASM - -

iHET
Free Travd Advlfie.

Aac SS/Scpt SO

-^ Laadoa B.T. Jaae 17/8cpb 18

/Lo«daa Jaac S0/8ept 11

Maac^ar, Parte, SSara Sbidycaai^
aaa ataB.-A a(k« fllghte LA/Tokyo
aad NcwYork/Loadaa.
Pral P. Bcatfar. UCLA, S74-SSSa
8S75 Saate Maidca BNd^ Bcv. Hflla.

place, peal, aarasc 1M8S - nOT Lovdy- ' 411 Kdlaa. 47M144. (17 A S)

ddcmmi^m lor fMikM Z9t

PLEASANT ac«oaiadat|oaa oBeiad aial-
are atadcat la exchaace aiadeat haaac^
bold datlea. Heaty tfaie lur alady. Bete.
la. ca soon (GB S-004S). (IS A 3).

KV. na. • board. cxchaMcaccaaloaal
«. 1 «*M. MvOe«ea.Trti: toaaul

peaklag. CB 1-186S. (SSA 3)

WANT atadcat to work to WLA boaic
(aiaat be boaic aiaal abriite) la cacbaaiir
lor roop aad board. Br84l>7S.

7HE4008UIU)fNG
(SSM 28)

yTiHbnV

PBMALB atadcat, aMatdrtvcHirtitdallci.
2 achl. chlldrea • prfv. na., xiat. -aalary.
CB 18832. CB 1-33S4. (28 A I)

PBIV. rn. aad balk, walk to ncbaal
for •M^mL ilsbt dottea. Maat be acaL
GB (28 AS)

MOTHEB*S he^cr to each, far laaa
Abaard&aatory. Cal870>7881.(SSMS)

PEENCH • SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Uahr. ProL PmHIvc rerndte aay f

Baar coaveraattoaal ndhod. (trial) 473-
2402. . (14 (Hr.)

PBENCH-PBENCH. Expcr. Partelou^
bora tator. Graauaar. CoavcraaOoa. Ac-

DU S-SaSS. (1411 S8)

PENTHOUSE - 2800 aqaare 8. • caOrc
3rd floor. 2 lac bdraw.. coav. dea, dla-
teg na., aolariaai, apadoaakM.. B( bafta,

"72

PBENCH leaaeaa by Parte-bora aad eda-
cated teacher. Cklldnca aad adaUa. Phoac
278-873S. (14 A 3)

%# tylWflU «»«««»«»»«»—»«»»« 1^

dty view. prhr. dcvalor. $500. 1087J
BocUtog Ave 478.S828. bclwcea 8 aad
8 aja. oaly. - (17 A 3) ^^^
2-BDBM. w atovc. rdrtg^ acw carpal. mmm
palBtlag.BZ84S41.»458.$lS8.Claac ST
to ca»paa. (17 M S) glS

^Aph.-Unhnmh9tL^ 18

BOOM aad bath to pvL qatet hoaM.
aoMrate eatraacc. $80 aioatUy. Td: 472-
7203. <28 A «l

142 aver 8*ragc

4748147^ **"

(88 MS)

MAN avi
okar. wi
881

NANCY • lyplac * cdMag tena papcta.
MSB, Ihcaea. rcaanca, bridb. IBM Sal-

4TB4I4S. (ISAS)

1-BDBMk t- daa. preL eaaate, Hottywood.
$88. 474-1010, 2T2-72jll^ (18 A 3)

BEAUT, aalte to Dodor'a hot
acrtoaa atadcat • profeaaor. Kxdadvc
btIvm ocar UCLA. HO 3-8508. OL 2-
5278. '' ^TJs A 3)

AID fordgacra, Aaierteaaa: profcaatoaal

S-BMUi. w/itov
SI
(ISMS)

CHBEBPUL na. avcrtookli«

alec typlag, edUfag, gaidaacc. reaaardi,
JteaiilaMoaa.Biaaaecrlpte. walk caaipaa.
4784144, 477-0382. (15 A 10)

. u I

TOM.
1£L ^Afh.h5han 19

PBIV. na., bath, cw..».^ .,01,

C:ar acceaaary. )io cooktog. Ui
$00/aia. GB S-SOTS. (

r caoMMi
fan

iS^.fCSJSSGi'Si, ^'A*h,

^ W0m9U »Mm»m»»»mm»mm 10 jXL^K^

EX 84S41, S^tSO
fara.

MiotS) /^^<^ for Soft.

ra.
AS)

29

toakare
r/l 477-8708

(18MS8)

CASH tor yoar phB
praaocralk phlloaophy
CM. soeso.

for
(18 A 3)

17.50. YOUB .. ..
fara. 3 ML, UCLA. Marttoa,

paa X S808, 477-48S7. (18

New
lltaa A top. 8478. Ph. 47S4888L(iniS8)

VW. Claaal New ttraa.

S)

y tow
5a.ak

(28 A3)

MABBIED caaato dcalrai to Icaa
ar apt dartoa aaaiaicr aioaiaa.

IcB. Ao-lSdO. (18 A 3)

BENT -farm. baaM. S U^^^. l

plaao, awtoiaitog paial for 3 aaa.
iaauaar. Uato. araa._jL Steaaat. MJH,

LJL 80008 or CB3-5450.

BUSY. Ike paapl*. aidoy Hfc acrtoaa.
Looktog for raaaaMtoA (Qhrfk wtth/
wMhaat a^ Day 8784711. EX 8 3888i

balh 47S-'l08S: (IS M SS)

MALE aharc Iga
caadWoaa. acar Sa
tod: atfr857-2S47.

*0S 1180.
i/d

L All cxtraa.gaod
(SS M 31

Slilp. 874/aMn
(10 A S)

"08 WHITE Ba
SUPap.caB4(
IV. X 48f 1.

S4 ar Maaial*'
' (20 A 31.

yAp<k-Fvmttfc«f

MALE aharc atogic acar caaipaa, aata
far acrtoaa atadcat $40/bio. Call 470-
1811. (18 A 3)

PEBB - aharc 2 bdnaa. (atadcat tcadi

To BENT Brcatwood S-bdrai. apt. fora.,
acar freeway, $20a Na Icaac - M. 478-
3282. (17 A 8)

VBBY Igc 1 bdrai. - alccp* 3-4. 2 Uk.
$105/»o. *tU Sqd. 478-1445.

(17 A 3)

555 lEVE£fNG OfVETERAN
1 A

Nawly

aaaac prd.) cxchaagc
to agr. EX 7-0452, ei (18n

BAMBLEB *82 Aaiarlcaa - 4 dr.,
toaacM xbH. coad. Bargala - 8500. 780-
T475. ISO A 31

*83 TEMPEST V-8 caav.. bHu wMk top,
bcaadfol. New w/a/w tfrca, brakaa. $800.
GB S0728. cvaa. • (28 A 3)

GIML rooaiaiate waated to aharc 1 bdna.
apt 4730371. (18 A 3)

8HABB 1 bdna. apt with 1 or 2. Mock
caamaa, pool, garage 825 Laadfalr.
GB 84404. (19 A 3)

SIBL to aharc Igc farn. »pt to WLA.
aO 2233 or 6408

OLDS. '01. dvaaaik 88, xtotcaadMl
atecrlag, brahca, ak coad., acw Urea, aa*
owaar. 4744088. (28 A 3)

CHEVBOLET '5St 2 dr^, bdtop.. aoto.
Iraaa., rad. -htr. Beat aScr ovtr $280.
EX 2-2428, after 8iS0 p.ai. (SO A 3)

VW Bed. '64. New palat.

alght*.
caiapaH. GB 3-5376,

(ISA 1)

brakea.

Claac to iracway

Mn. Parrad

VBa

GB 7-2144.

OAVLBY BBUIN Aprs. ACBOSSCAM-
PUS. SINGLES/SHABE 2 BDBMS.,
UTiL PD., HEATED POOL • 038 GAY-
LBT AVE. GB 34412. (17 A S)

MALE aharc 1 bdna. hlOaldc view apt
Echo Park - $35. CaB Jaaa after StOO.
tW-7030. (18 A 3)

w ifociM wOf miw—

»

^v

POB real • fara» aaiaO aioaataln hoaic
wMh <^r«dacc Bcdaded oa 7'^

CAMPUSTowns
r*-$8S ito^aa>$l
Irai. Stadia. IVi Ba.4S80
Haalad P**l Garajw

AiiAb. to flkare

atHltoard

jw palat, doldl,
aad Sra*. Badto, aaat bdte. Shanaa, ed.
2834, 278-2751. (Ji M &)
'61 COMET - rdalh for $400, wk^
Milai for 8275. Wilt McriAcc for $225
caah. 380-1880. (28 M 28)

COBVAIB '63 $595 • Moaaa 800. Mar-'
aaa. aew ttraa, k ailtry. Baaat cond..aato-
Mtlc Brentwood car. OB 24868.

(SSM28)
CLEAN '61 BakfcSkytofh. 40,000 actaal
ailaa. New irca. battery. Exccpttonal car:

caah. CaS Jfta Mahar. 478-871 1.
STll. (1BM~

yHotfsofefSoit »«»»«»»«

Mr. LyMh
mmmmmmm
BBAUTIPUL fara. aad aatora. aato.
l-Sdna. aad 1-S aad dea. SaaaH-Do.

LOVE far aate - aaiaS boacymooa cottoge
Brentwood. B4 lot 8dl lot valac Xint
invcatmcat EX 3-0734: (21 A3)

PBOP'8 koaic - aiod adi Immed. QmwA.
3 bdna. - Saata Moaka. Top area.

< vjfCIBBir JCDCNMrV

V FbrSob >»»«»»«««« 90

,
'66 TBIUMPH 500. XIat coad. Mad

\mI1. $800. Ca 473-8806. (30 A 3)

GBOOVY three
ofk* iaalatatoed;artg. cad 8800.
GB S-S711 for ddasT-^lirfSS A 3)

fhoac

Stl4181. (17 A1B>

M5G4YUCT
Acraaa Crawl

' aUcT
MeaB Waa

la

FUNNY tocc balatackcd wifli 3 bdnaa..
kit Near achoolc
64433. (21 A 3)

_ icmca win « Doroia.,

*68 HONDAMr 1810 ari. $845 ar bad aAv. S70-

Jiia. GBS.05S4

y liOOfn Olid BotffQ 24

QUIET, deaa prfv.r«i.,Hcala, $05. Near
nca, Vderaa. ABca, cajaaaa X 3275,
Mia. Ncwaiaa, GB 7-OMS. (24 A 3) '

'08 YAMAHA MO cc A-l CMd. 1888

TIBl
QUIET aaala. dtarc 1 bdna. apt h/t. paa, dablBic ati

baard, Maw d.

47S4788.

Live
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Campus face always
^i.<«£>;"'T;,',>,. ^

moves up

Qy Marttn Ripo
DB Staff WHter .-i^.'

T-n'r^ttTr
;'5^,.^"

•* - '^r.

/ .

*«H^ti ^°^ ^® ""^y^"^. cjonstructlon projects here lias not
noticeably been altered by fiscal manipulations in Sacramento,

benior Architect Edward Kraiwe reports that virtually ailmajor projects which his department has undertaken are pro-
gressing on time.

^x^
However, Krause said that all work done in the future would

be subservient to the availabiUty of money. *•We can't proceed
until we get the appropriate aUocations from the state," he said.

The following is a summary of the status of ttie major pro-
jects on campus:

• The estimated completion date of the $l.§jnillion Track
and Field Stadium which lies east of Sproul Hall has been s«
back to November. Originally scheduled to open in September,
construction was postponed because of indement weather;

PnbHc Health School opens

• The School of Public Health is open to beneficial occupancy
now. People have begun to move in and official ^mpletion will
come next month;

- Li^i*u^®
clydotron being constructed behmd the Physics Bldg.

> win house additional equipment and will serve to provide more
;
experimental space. Part of a general plan of expansion, the new
area will be the last cydotron lab jalanned here. It should be
finished by Juno, Krause said;

• The Mental Retardation Unit, located near the temporary
medical parking lot has Aug. 1969 as its estimated completion
date;

• TTie third unit of Franz Hall has been completed and
houses additional research fadUties;

• Krause said that the Biochemical complex, planned to
occupy the space between ttie Med center and ttie Chemistry Bldg.
was in the preliminary, or design devdopment state.

Meets biology needs \

Chem. Prof. Paul Boyer, head of the program, 8^|ys the new
structure will be built to house devdopments hi molecular biolo-
gy and to meet other expansion needs in the biological sdences.

"It will primarily serve graduate students and postdodoral
needs," Boyer said.

Boyer said that the cost would be split with half going to the
state and half to the federal government.

'"niis is still in the application stage and will be subject to
appropriations by the government," he said.

Construction is scheduled to bc^n in April. 1969;
•^%« addition to the Matii-Sdenoes Bldg. win offer the Astro-

nomy dept added space and witi be fiUed by new equipment. It
is scheduled to be completed later this month and is already be-
ginning to integrate people into the struchire;

• Krause said that hopefiiUy work would begin on tiie addi-
tion to the Research library in September but any decision to
move ahead would be based on state funding; ,v v'.

* ...

,

(Continaed on Page 24) fFroi^z Hall III tow«rt ov«r an invartod in th« qucKl balow.

Tha Covrt of Sdoncot food facility is now torving tovtli camfiut rotidoflit*.
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CLUB GUIDES

GAZZARRI'S
ON mssnup now happening i

^-?^«^

,

Facelifting features

.

.

t"%.

.;ifc-!!*c'j', irMv"

/

EDDIE JAMIS 9l THE PAanC OCEANS
TIME STACK • THIRD EYE

CHURCHIU DOWNS.S'l".,!,

•*'•

''*is£iA

9039 SUNSET Dandng 17 & Ov«r • CR S.6606

WD. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
SUNDAY ARONOON LOVE-IN ... 4^Jii
MOH DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PWZE S500 ^

-?*<•,

.>;'

>* — - ^
.i-.jfi?iili^ •.:!»« "'^^ twins'.^ sf-
-^.^ ;

Arf--^-,
: v^ .KIN VASSY

"

^ THE lACK PORCH MAJORrTY i^

LEDBETTES'S
1621 WMtwood Blvd. West LA ^^^ 89657

_. john burke
'^ -MSbosa nova

1353 Westwood Blvd.
HOUSE OF AUmENTIC IMXMESIAN FOOD

pozTrnm
: IN THE VILLAGE !'

r ON STAGE

"^1 IM REEVES
, .:i '/•

* *-.*-^•.'
6S2-3120

.l":;V^

clhciilommiitce.

MAMOSCO'S M
•« SwMi ii«ic hffanv imaibl

SAIWCAL RfVUt

DOUO WfSTON'l

4 ^

rv
lCR. 64168

AprU2.7
RitST WEST COAST
VPSAtANCE/

GORDON
LI6HTFOOT

plus

. HEARTS & FLOWERS

SERVING COOCTAaS GLENN YARBROUGH j

WHISKY 'A GO GO

Mord. 2S. 29. 30. 31

THE
LEMON PIPERS

*GftE£N TAMBOURINE

8901 SUNSCr STMP

NO AGE UMIT

EASTER SPECIAL
April 4, 5,

6

JAMES COnON
BLUES BAND

April 7. a, 9. 10. 11

TRAFFIC
April 12. 13. K 15. 16

ff

INCER

.

•". .^/
''

i'i*-,' . .-•!,-

(Continued from Pai^e 23)
\ « In an effort to alter the old

Public Health Bldg. Krausesaid
'

' that two related projects geared
^ yrio student service were started.

One of these will be the estab-
lishment of a food services center

in the old Public Health Bldg,
- Tiie other is construction of Stu*

dent Health facilities. Both ar<

subject to funding by the state

with construction tentatively
^ scheduled to begin in Aug., 1968|

Outdoor Fadlities

• Food facilities, providing
outdoor table areas, has been

^ completed at the Court of Sci-
' ences and is operating success-

fully, according to Krause: _ :!... .

^ # Tfie completion of the r6- '

niodelihg for the Architecture
Bldg. is planned for next August;
• The Mira Hershey library ^,

lias been completed and is in**',
: jDiperation;

• Plans for the Reed Neuro-
logical C'^fiter which would be

Up

located off of Buenos Aires and
Westwood are set. Construction
will start for the Med center ad
dition next September;

Baseball field moves

• Relocation of the basebUl 'i

field is still a year away-an4
when completed will be locateJI^^CC
*- the4>rchard off of I^CoHtrf^

'iW > -li'!

Jt..'«''

%:*

.'A:

Ave. Also included will be tennil:
and paddle ball courts adjoinin^'il
the field. -r - •«

>

: ) Krause said that the field wii;
':

only contain the barenecessitie^V -

It will have dugouts and bleacife.

ers.- :-^., ••- -

The regents have designatedl* ^

the second unit of the Theatre ..

Arts Bldg. as William Melnitt r

Hall, while the fornrer I\ibli^>
Health Bldg. will be known at'
LiUy Bess Campbell Hall.

• Miss Campbell, an eminent .

Shakespearean authority*,
taught at UCLA from 1922 un-
til her retirement in 1950.

..y.

I-*- ^

i^tri

-li' ^ s

:

^r>--'-'.

'X'

f-w

:'>

'^t—
rr'*-

i'ijMki'

V ••'-_-

Artists place
C«nt«r on its

th« Reed Neurological Research
intended site. , _.. ..

,:r-; f ,v.

Digging contiiMiet on tlie trock and field facility east of the residence halls. » '?^ • ^<

•

' I >
I

r^~T^;.r.>^>w
' xTj^^r i i^:-^^"^

''""*^

f* :* *^

<Jl^

*^5v^

.sn».

.'«¥,?
,:«:r.

•yr .r

t"^A.|

/' >

...*-'•.>•,.

DB photo of the Track and Field fadlltv
Is by Isaiah Karlinsky and the artist'M
sketch of (he Reed Neurological Research
Center is by UCLA-ACF Illustration Scr
vkcs. AU otkcr photos ate liylerry Morri?*.

Completion nears for the Math-Sciences Mdg. addition in the South Campus Science compi
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MOV/E GUIDt
FOX

BRUIN

^ . :. >te) *^ TRUMAN CAPOTE'S

950 Broxlon • Wstwood
%^ IN COLD BLOOD

AT7-'2AS7
"iS^m, . r?

PAcincs £*_^ ^^
ONERAMA DOME

Sunsst nsqr Vin«
466.3401

GORDON
THEATRE

LoBrsa at Melros*

^Opsn Daily al 5
Sol. & Sun., 12:15

<- ^ ., ^ -

.I: : .,.. .. A :- J^.,V

Exceeds oil other \

Rood Show Miisicols ~:

CAMELOT ^
Evenings ot 8:30

^eplSundoy 017:30

MoHnees: Wed., Sot., Sun.

l^THE COMEDIAIMS:'
^ ELIZABETH TAYLOR

-? : 1MCHARD BURTON 7^ r

WE 4-2944

Daily at 7 P.M.

Sat. & Sun. at 1.45 P.M
Admission $1.25

''THE BILUON DOLLAR BRAIN"
with MICHAEL iONG

GRANADA THEATRE "THE PRODUCERS 'i^

9000 Sunset Blvd. MIDNITE MOVIE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
273-2266 "KWAIDAN"
MON. - Ftl.. 7:45, 9:45

SAt., 4:15, 6:15.8:15. 10:15

SUN.. 1 .45. 3:45. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45
UNCUT - 4 PART VERSION

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

««

JEAN- PAUL DELMONDO
IN

LOUIS MAurs
THE THIEF OF PARIS" . .

COHIT
PIETRO GERMI'S c6MB>Y HIT

"THE CUMAX"
STARTS APM. 12 - THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS

for Maturm Audiences
. . . SANDY DiNNISPacific's

PANTAGES '^ SWEET NOVEMBER''
Hollywood at Vino _^
469-7161 DAILY: 1:30,3:45,6:00,8:30,10:30

PAQRCS -

PICWOOD

BONNIE AND CLYDE
10 AccNiemjr Award Nommof/ons

Pico near Woshnood DAILY: 5:15. 7:30, 9:55 ^
475-3949 • 27^2463 5^^* '2:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:55, 12:00|

. V. SUN.: 1Z45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:55
'

PLAZA
1067GI«ndon

Westwood Village

OR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

iSGENT

' 1 045 BroRton

Westwood Villoge

OR 7-0059

Jt 24)501

4 Actnimmy Nom/natlons

PAUL NEWMAN

\% COOL HAND LUKE''
STARTS APRIL 10 **BENJAMIN"

(the dkry d on innocent young boy)

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Aword Winner

A MAN&AWOAAAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

>> t

SILENT

MOVIE
Students 75i

.611 N. Fairfax

OL 3.2389

FOX

VILLAGE

Gfont loff Mow
LAUREL & HARDY

JEAN HARLOW - SIN TURMN
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

FATTY ARBUCKU - MAE SUSCH

%%

961 Broxton • Wbslwood

Open from I Doily
473-3042

\

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCER TRACY \
SIDNEY POITIER

KATHOINE HEPBURN
SoL, Sun. & HdMsyt:

1:00, 3:20. 5:40, MO & 10:20

.>^
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STORE HOURS

Mofu Mar. 25 8:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Turn. Mar. 26 8:30 A.M. - 9 PJM.
W«cl. Mar. 27 8:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Ttuir, Mar. 28 8:30 A.M. - 9 P.Mr t7*rS^

Fri. Mar. 29 8:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sat. Mar«30 a:3aA4i(L* 5:30 PJM.
Mofi. Apr. 1 9:0iO il.M. - 8 P.M.
Tu«. Apr. 2 9:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.

1^ TRAM SCHIDUU

^ W«<i. Mar. 27 9:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Thun Mar. 28 9:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Fri. Mar. 29 9:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
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Get in on the Spring
fc—tr

BOOK RUSH
<• . i

A

_.».

at the College Book Co.
-F x=J

« ^;- •

•--**>•

^T*!'^" '^'
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Hllgard: Piycliofogy
JPtyai 10) BO u§md eoplmt
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i^***
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I
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^ -^^,>i in

•.-w r.. . 'i»H.

-»% Outlines
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..xy-'V'i -frr. acr. cuff HOff*

UnOflHI,, ADAMS
ouniNis

Used Books
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®<^
\ PLUS Discount Card
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9X in Bonus, AicrdKMN^fse omiiI^
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/; ^^'^ room teHs stoiy of NCAA win

'.«*«:.

\\.

M

By Larry Rnbin
DB Sports Editor

You just cant ttU an impor-
tant basketballgameby thenum-
ber of people who gc^ thrown in
the showers.

It was quite evident that by the
way the Bruins played in their
101-69 semi-flAal win over
Houston opmpared to their 78-
55 triumph over North Carolina
in the finals that the Houston
game was the one coach John
Woodon*s club was up for —
the one that ideally counted.
The score wasn't important —

the Bruins would win — what
was significant was exactly how
was Lew Alcindor going to score— his 34 points; how was Lucius
Allen going to drive through the
key; exactly how -many steals
would Mike Warren make; how

. ,many shots would Lynn Shack-
elford make in a row from 22

-
.
feet out; and how many Mike

T Lynn tip-ins would there be.

Ldcker room calm

But while the crowd was
whooping it up over the Hous-
ton win, inside the Bruin locker
room it was mostly on the calm
side. Warren kept on saying —
and softly, yet — "the job is

only half done.*' No one was
thrown in the shower room and
the most exciting things that hap-
pened were when rdferee Steve
Honzo came into the dressing
room to take a phone call from
a "Prankie" in New York; and
when some drunk who had seen
the Bruin-Houston clash on tele-

vision in Las Vegas called long
distance to talk to his two fav-
orities: Shackelford and Bill

Sweek.
- Most of the yelling was done
by Allen whose first words were:
"Shack you were beautiful" re-

ferring to the Bruin forward's
^ masterful guarding of Houston's

Elvin Hayes. Hayes only scored
1 points (three for 10 from the

"JBda) and five rebounds. Then
|.the Bruin guard, who tied with
Alcindor for game honors with'

' 19 points against the Cougars,
•aid, "Larry Miller (North Car-
olina's All-American forward) is

going to get it tomorrow night"

"How many did he get to-
nighfr* Shackelford then asked
and when he was told 20, he
said, "He's not going to get that
tomorrow."

Th«t*saUflieJokes

That was basically the exteAt
of' the kidding around Friday
night. There was, however, en-
ough time for serious talk.

"The fact that we stopped
Hayes from scoring at the be-
ginning was the key," said re-
serveforward Jim Nielsen who
scored four points against the
Cougars. "When he didn^t score
right at the beginning he kind of
choked up." Nielsen, who did
perhaps the best gucurding Job .

on Hayes' in the 71-69 loss at

the Astrodome,, admitted, "I

four personals, c<Mnpared to a
season's average of 1.5 per
game. **The ironic things about
guarding Hayes," Shack said,

"was that on two of the fouls
I wasn't even near him."

Saner agrees with all

NeviUe Saner, who in his 4:20
of playing time saw a little bit

of Hayes, agreed that the Hous-
ton forward was the focal point
of the Bruin emotiohal attack.

"The win was especially good,"
he said, "becauseofallthethings
Hayes had said. If Houstonhad
been quiet and taken all their

wins graciously it might have
been different."

Warren, in typical style, talked
about the team. "It was the best
team effort we had all season,"

we were complacent I'd like to

ask him where. It seemt as
though Kentucky was the team
that was complacent."
Warren's remarks were in re-

action to a statement by the Ken-
tucky coach that he thought
Houston would win the "re-

match" because the Bruins were
complacent. Rupp's Kentucky
club was beaten — and in Lex-
ington^at the Mid-East Region-
als by (^ State, 82-81. ^^
But Warreo, mostly in a ser-

ious mood after the thrashing of

Houston, said that it was not

that he was certain that the Bru-
ins would rise to theoccasion be-

cause of all the talking

had done but instead, "I
talk with a witch and she s<

we'd win." That plus a lucky

Hayes not

so talkative

after loss

A TYPICAL POSE-UQA's boMboH ham from Mf
surround Hio 1968 NCAA trophy: Fnl Itom-Sonior

Managor Frank Adier, Krnmy Hoik, Mo Warron,

ludus Alton, GonoSuttiorianifkmagorBoblKhrquod,

would have liked to haveguard-
ed him, but I probably would
have fouled out in five minutes."
As it was the6-7forward received
four personals whileplaying
11:32.* i. >
Shackelford, the "one** on the

Bruins' diamond-and-one de^
fense, played ^the stick-to-'em
game to its fullest, picking up

^^anogor At Organ; Socondltom-Jkn Niohon, tioad

Cbodi John Woodon, Lm/Atdndor, Lynn ShadoKord,

m 5»Mi /Mab lynn, Hoad ^aum Bvin C '"Dudiy"

ftdk AssL Coadf Jorry Nonmnv Novitto Sanor.

he said. And rather than point-

ing th£,finger at Hayes hetalked
about the Ck>ugars in general.

"They did so muchl>oasting £md
bragging about how much bet-

ter they were. That was enough
to ins^ impetus in us to win

John F. Kennedy Y\giil dollar
that Bruin fan Harry Guss had
given to each of the Bruins had
insured a winning effort. .

Red okayf

He was so pleased with the
it And at least we proved to victory he decided to ask Wood-
(Kentucky coach Adolph) Rupp
that we weren't complacent. If (Conttnued on Page 35)
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HOUSTON
Lee,f
Hayes, f

Spain, c --

Qianey, g
Lewis, e
Hamood, o-
Gribl>en, g
Bcil,f •

Taylor, g
Cooper,?

PGM PGA PTM PTA R
2
3
4
5
2
3

3

15
10
12
13
8
5
5
8

2

4
7
5
2
4

3

7
10
7
2
«
1

4

T(

Totals 22 78
28.2%

25 37
67.6%

4
5
13
7
5
O
6
5

-?

53

A
2

2
2
3

3

PP
4
4

2

1

o

12 14

TP
4
10
15
15
6
4^

9

69

How to win

UCLA
Sackelford,f

nn,f
Alcindor, c
Warren, g
AIl«n,g
rficnen, i

Hcitz,f
Sutherland, g
Sweek, f

Saner, f

P<ai PGA PTM PTA
3
1

15
3

3
1

I

5
7

21
7,
7
1

6
2
1

3

5
4
1

.5

1

O

O

1

7
4'

1

7

1

V--

Totak 31 60
51.7%

16 21
76.2%

R
2
6
16
3
5
1

2
2

2

9
48

UCLA
Shackelford, f

Lynn, f

Akindor, c
Warren, g
Allen, s
Nielsen, f

Heitz, f

Sweek, g
Sutherland, k
Saner, c

PGM PGA PTM PTA R
6
8
7
7
9
2
3
1

10
10
14
18
18
3
6
1

1

2

5
3
5

1

1

5
3
6

2

1

1

Ti

Totals 43 83
5i.8%-

15 18
-83.8%

3
8
18
5
9
1

1

1

II
S7

A

2

9
12

1

2
U

PP
4
4
3
3
1

4
1

U
1

2

TP
13
19
19
14
19
4
7
2
O

^ - ^~.

the NCAA in

»•' •»
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two easy steps

NO. CARO.
Miller, f

Bunting, f

Clark, c
Scott, g
Grubar, g
Fogler, g
Brown, f

Tuttle, g
Frye, f

Whitehead, f

Delany, g
Fletcher, f

PCai PGA PTM PTA R
5
1

4
6
2
1

2

1

13
3
12
17
5
4
5

2

1

1

4
1

1

1

2
2

6
2
3
1

2
2
2

1

6
2
8
3

5

1

4
4
1

1

5

2
1

1

19

A
3
1

1

2
1

2

1

PP

3
3
2

1

3
1

1

2

TP
&
7

34
7

11
2
7
2

2

16 78

PP
3
5
3
3
2

1

TP
14
3
9
12

' 5
4
6

2

26 23 101
Team Rebounds
Tolab 22 63 U
Percentages 34.9% ^

10
19 35

vr:9T
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Bruin oar coach Bisset
.'stolen' by Washington
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• -•;; By Larry Rubin
..^v DB Sports Editor

It seems that the University of
Washington Is willing to do al-

most anything to regain crew
supremacy on the West Coast.

form of Dr. RobertWaldo, Wash-
ington's Vice President of Uni-
versity Relations. Dr. Waldo of-

fered the Alumni Assn. Job to

Bisset and in the coach's owrt
words, **I was very flattered and

By Shcilcg^

DB AM*t SporH Edttor ,,

IAN 20i Houston 71, UCLA
69.
Houston A]U-American Elvin
Hayes: ''We expect to go all the

way this year aind win theNCAA
Championship."
MASam 22t UCLA 101, Houf-
ton69.
Houston All-American Elvin
^ayes: "I have nothing to say.
Don*t bother me."
Inlays of old, when Houston

was undefeated and ranked as
the natioh^sbest college basket-

ball team, KJy in Hay es had
loads to say. Bift come last Fri-

day and Saturdayjiight, Hayes
wasn't in such a taut^vemood.
But itwasunderstan^ble. The

Cougars has Just dropp^ their

first two games of the se^on
(89-85 to Ohio State Saturday^
and the Bruins held Hayes to 10
points on Friday, the lowest in

his college career.

Houston coach Guy Lewis
seemed to have changed his at-

titude on the Bruins after Fri-
day night's drowning. After the
Cougars had nipped the Bruins
in the Astrodome, Lewis said liis

team proved they were the best.

But Friday night, the Bruin blitz

changed his mind.
"UCLA was charged up and

ready to play," he said. "They
played as fine a basketball game
as I've ever seen a college team
play. They are the greatest col-

lege basketball team that I've

ever seen."

Lewis obviously was quite im-
pressed, and he continued to

throw the ^superlatives around

"They just overwhdmeif us
and completely wiped us out.
There isn't anybody in the world
that can beat them. I don't think

^ V > vr (Continned on Fage 35)

jj n fit

Halftiine: Houston 31 - 38 - 69
UCLA 53 - 48 - 101

Ofn<-iaU: Steve Honzo
Charles Fouty

Anendance: 15,742

Haiflime: UCLA 32-40-78
No. Caro. 22 • 33 • 65

OCRclals: Steve Honzo
Charles Fouty

Attendancr 14.438

SALE ELECTRIC PORTABLES
SMITH CORONA CORONET w/Case & Warrcinly

SMITH CORONA ELECTRA 120 w/Case & Worranfy

SMITH CORONA ELECTRA 210 w/Cas« & Warranty
ROYAL CUSTOM ULTRONIC (a 199.50 Value)

jTypewriter City of WestW(
1089 GAYIEY AVE! VAUDATED PAWONG GR S.7282

\

• • •

SALE
128.88

158.88

168.88

168.88

VUlage

Study: in

Guadalajara, Mexico
Th« Guodaloloro Summer School, a

fully 0«r«dlf«d Un4y*rtlty of Arliooo
progro*n. condwdad In cooporotlon wllh
profcMori from Stanford Uolvortlty.
Unlv»r»<ty of Collfornio, ond Guodolo-
joro. wilt offor July I to AufwH 10, ort.
foUdor*, gM«ro^. hiitory. bnguOtf*
ond llfM^oturo courMt. TulHon. boord
and room U S290. WrMo frof. iuon 1
«ool. |».0. BoR 7227, Stanford, CoMor-
mo 94305.

\
-\

John Bisset

very attractive offer." '

Bisset is no stranger to the
people in the I^orthwest territory.

He coxed the Huskies for three
years and took over freshman
coaching chores in 1959, split-

ting his time with a stock broker-
age Job in SeatUe. In 1962 he
worked as an assistant in the
business office in addition to his

coaching duties and "in time I

-^^er years of being **topdog" ^^^ interested. Subsequently we

in rowing circles the Huskies ^^^ about it for a coUple of

were rudely shaken out of their ^««^* <>' ^ *»<* ^^ ""«*« »»«»

position last May in the Western
Sprint Championships when
coach John Bisset's Bruins won
it with a 6:15.2 clocking. The
Huskies, determined not to let

Bisset repeat such a win, de-

cided the best way to prevent
such things would be to corral
Bisset in Washington.

Expensive bait

After failing to land the 30-
year oldheadman as crew coach,
they dangled the Executive Di-

rector of ihe UW Alumni Ann.
tide in front of him. With a price

tag estimated at some $20,000,
it was just too much for Bisset

who will take the Seattle post
next July 1.

' "

It seems like a devilish pieceof
trickery designed to keep UCLA
from being at the top for too
long by stealing the top coach
on the West horn the Bruins.
But Bisset doesn't quite think

it was all part of ap evil plan.
"No, I don't think so," he says.
"I'd like to thhik it was, but
that would be a little presump-
tuous."

'TI^Nan old story

The i>lot all began last Jan-
uary, some seven months alter

Bisset had triumphantly said
after the Sprihts, "There goes
an end of an erfi^- let's hope."
He was contacted about the

head coaching spot at^ashing-
ton, flew up to Seattle tbvconfer

with Athletic DirectorJim Owens,
and refused the offer calling it a
"lateral move." He wassatisfiedx

that with ttie Sprint victory,
UCLA like Washington was now
one of the nation's crew powers.

In early Fdt>ruary Washington
"struck" agahi; this time in the

VVCST COASTS FINEST

CAMERA & AUDIO CENTEi

4MWL UHII
MJFEK SPECIAL SALB

Tkto IS really a cm* la a lllcttaMoflcr.
Tka wwM rcMwa UHU 4eoeLI

Tkir prefcwieaal, bracMoa perfect,
protabie tape ratorder b aniveraally
aaad Iqr profwaloaale who dcnaad
the BtBoat in perforaiancc aadqaaHty.

Siiacc do«i not pemlt the Uattng of
aUdhe oirtitaadiaB Eaterea of tW Uker
4000L. We sacvnt tkat voa come la
and aae for yoaredf wkat tUa aaaiiac
record* can achieve ta recording aad
vertatttlhr.

The Uhcr 4000L orlainally wlls
for a coaiplctc price of |44a00— for
n limited daM only; (bccaaec we have
a very limited eupply) Bd-AIr Camera
offers you thia nntaatic tape recorder
for the low. low price of |34aoa

BANKAMEIICABO
MA8TEKCHAKGE

TIME PLAN - EASY-LAY-AWAY

STUDENTS SPECIAL
Small, compact, )«at right for the
bat hoaee. apt or bedroom. A lot
af eound for a little money! 1-C1ar-
icon 30 W. eterco amp. — Garrard
stereo chancer — 2 acoustically

balanced speaker systems
Beg. $224.06 Special! 1 125.96

!L . Marvelous sonad by Martel!

Features a SOw. AM-FM solid state
receiver — 2 - compact bcauttfal^ _

~^nies1ipitd,^9 way speaker sysieais.

met a lot of people within the
University."
Two years in the business of-

fice plus themany contacts Bisset
has made w|th some 3^000 UW
alumni in the Southland evident-
ly convinced the Washington
hierarchy, that this was their
man.
By March 1, after conferring

with UCLA Director of Athletics
J. D. Morgan, Bisset decided to
leave the school he built into a
major rowing power. (For the
past two years the Bruins have
joined a select group of 15
schools in the Intercollegiate
Rowing Assn. races in Syra-
cuse.)

The finale

Even though Morgan has been
the most influential person as far
as Bisset and UCLA crew are
concerned ("Without J. D.'s
backing we'd still be in the old
boathouse on the south side of
La Ballona Creek and'be going
nowheres.") Morgan had little

influence on Bisset's final deci-
sion. "It was basically a ques-
tion I had to answer myself,"
Bisset said; "whether I would
stay in coaching or would get
out."

He chose the latter, but defi-

nitely with some regrets. "I talk
about leaving rowing, some-
thing I've been in for 15 years
now between competition and
coaching; it's been my life. There
was nothing else I wanted to be
besides a coach and itsveryhard

' (Contlimcd on Page 34)

No rest for netters: Face

UW in Pac-8 play today
- By Cary Passeroff '

'

^ " DB Sports Writer

This is the wedc when the
iJCLA student body should be
resting on its laurels. The Bruins
have just puUed ofT their second
straight NCAA basketball
championship and seem headed
for an tinprecedented consecutive
title string of three next year.
However for the Bruin netters

the road to glory mustbegin this

afternoon when they begin con-
ference play against the Univer-
sity of Washington. The Huskies
who invade the Bruin Tennis Sta-

dium today at 2:30 p.m. are led
by two soph phenoms in Dick
Knight and John Grimes. This
pair also team in the doubles and
are in the top 20 in the nation.
Steve Finnigan, a junior from
Tacoma, rounds out thetop three
in the Husky attack. Although
last year the HuskiesyW4tg,.lwo
and lost three in conference play,
coach Bill QuUlian is optimistic

about his teams chances in the

powerful Pacific Eight. "Though
we're not as strong as USC or

UCLA." he said,"I feel we are
going to surprise a lot of people
this year."

Basset has surprise

Bruin Coach Glenn Bassett al-

ready received a big surprise
during the quarter break. His
Bruin netters performed unex-
pectedly well m tournaments
tfiroughout California. Gary
Rose and Roy Barth both made

it to the semifinals of the 12th an-
nual Southern California inter-

coll^ate tennis championships.
Rose, hampered by a bad foot,

defaulted to his old nemesis Sfah
Smith of SC. Bob Lutz made tt

an all Trojan final by disposhig
of Barth.

The dynamicduo ofSC seemed
to make it a habit of beating
Bruin racketmen in the tourney.
Ed Grubb lost to Smith i

(6-3, 12-10) and TomKarpwas
turned back by Lutz (6-2, 6-2).
In other quarter-final action
Tom Leonard and Steve Avoyer
proved that Smith and Lutz
weren't the only Trojan^nettera
capable of beating the Bruins as
they defeated UCLA's number
six man John Houghton and
number seven player Ron
Bohrnstedt respectively, v

Bass not discouraged

Bassett, instead of being dis-

couraged at his players inability
to beat U^C, felt his netters are
picking up against the menfrom
Troy and that when the two
powerhouses meet April 3 the
Bruins will l>e ready. "Smith and
Lutz are very far ahead of the
rest of the players who compete
in college'! Bassett said. "They
are good enough to play with the
pros right now. As for Leonard
and Avoyer beating Houghton
and Bohrnstedt, they should, but
it is really up in the air if they
can beat our number three (Steve
Tidball) and numt>er four
(Grubb or Karp) players.

»

\

$399.95 Spedal $269.95

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK!
I - Martd AM- FM receiver -2
WharfeAle 70c 3 way spkr. sys-
tems fiaislwd la oOed walnut —
Garrard slirco chaagcr — cart
— base

Bes. 1606.80 Spedal «366.45|
THESE AND MANY MOBE
SPECIALS \W€ AVAILABLE

— COMB IN ^
UBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH K)

^^^H^^Vw^'

927 WMlwood BM., LA. 24
BR 2.5214 GR 7-9569

\

J

I t-^.

Burnt Buk
' with Burnt Ivofy saddle

SOAOO

MARK'S
A

BOOT SHOPS 10921 Weybum Ave.

fntbeVHUge

GRanite»-171«

\
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Toumey-winning batmen face LACC
By Steve Angd
DB Sporte Writer

Last Saturday UCLA not only
won the NCAA Basketball
Championship, but the Bruin
baseball team also won a tour-
nament.

-Coach Art Reichle's dub^how^
ever, did not have it as easy
as the t>-ballers as it won the
UC Riverside Baseball Tour-
nament for the second straight
year. In fact, the Bruins were

Tomorrow the Bruins host LoS
Angeles City Coll««e in a re-
match with the Cubs at 2:30 p.m.
at Sawtelle Field. The Bruins
won an earlier contest, 8-7. in
tKe opening game of the year.
A three-run home run by Ross

tJf the ninth the score was 4-3
Bruins.
Alan Hoops, who had been

pitching well all afternoon, got
the first two men out. The third
batter hit an easy fly to center
which should have ended the

into two nearly disastrous de-

feats to Pitt8burgJ4-3> and UC
Riverside (4-|,): The Bruins re-

gained thfiir wlrt^thl; form
against Kansas Wit^ a 19 run
outburst on 22 hits. The final

„ ,-. ^ , -" — ——— ..-.-,. »i.v.«^ iz.t score was 19-5, and the stage
iiolfman assured the UCLAvic- game, but Gene Cooper lost the was set for-the two dramatic
^^^' c ball in the sun for a single, wins over Oregon and Mlssls-
At Riverside, the Bruins faced ^^^ t^e Ducks were very much slppl State.
__»..«.. _~ I I er 1 J. r oltvm <an4l> «W<>:_ I.^J: I.2AXleading hittera pressure-packed final day of *^ve with their

the tournament, starting with an coming to bat
afternoon battle with Oregon and Hoopa replaced with Gay
followed by an evening game „ . ,

with Mississippi State. The Duck ReiChle replaced Hoops with

encounter was close aU the way ^^X
Hansen who intentionally

final day of the tourney to win. and going Into the Oregon half
talked the next Oregon batter '*"* "''*''^ ''^*' uuk.ks.

putting the tying run in scoring SaoMrlno toumQr*s best

almost knocked out ofcontention
in the early going and had to
make a great charge on the

In the final standings, the

Bruins were tied with Oregon
with identical 6-2 records. The
Bruins, however, won the title

on the basis of their f^al-day
win over the Ducks.

f-i-
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position. With all chances for
winning the tournament at stake,
Hansen got the final out and
the Bruins were still alive.

Saturday night there was an-
other must game, this time with
Mississippi State. The Bruins
proved themselves equal to the
task as th^r exploded for 12 runs
on 20 hit&(n the Bulldog half

of the ninth, with the score 12-

1, the UCLA defense fell apart
committing five errors and al-

lowing five runs. The Bruins
hung on, however, to win 12-6
and thus capture the tournament.

UCLA had wpn their first two
games, defeating Tennessee
(1-0) and BYU (7-2), bm ran

Bruin shortstop Gary Sanser-
ino was named thetournan)unt*t>

Most Valuable Player. In the
Mississippi State game, Sanser-
ino went four for five with two
home runs and six RBPs.

Third baseman Steve Runk
and pitcher Guy Hansen were
named to the all-tournament
team. ^,;., ..-^. .:,<-

Rdchle was very pleased with

the team's play and figures that

**if the team can play consistently

as well as it did in the
tournament, it will be a power
to be reckoned with in conference
"play."

A quick glance at the team,

CONGMmAHONS PIUS^ SMlf-Mn HMhmmmm Sltv* ffunft

hmmn proudly dksr a Ibomt nm as ouMdtr Shv9 ShM congnh-
him km in a win 0¥m UCKhfenide mrtm \n fkf ymr.

some three w^eks before con-

fei'ence action begins, might
prove beneficial.

The infield Is strong in both
hitting and fielding' At first base,

senior Ross Hoffman is playing
a solidjgame. "Reichle calls him

-**a very^ Improved ballplayer

who is sparking the club with

his long baU hitting." Such hit-

ting has put him in the clean-

up spot in the batting order.

.

Sealy at aecond

At second base is Junior Don
Sealy, a transfer from Mt. San
Antonio Junior College. Don's
biggest attribute is his aggres-
sive play. He works the double
play to near perfection with San-
serino at shortstop. Sanserino
is also a junior and Reichle
says, "With a little more matur-
ity, there is no end to how far

he can go."

At third base is Steve Runk,
a JC transfer from Cerritoai

Runk blends quickness afield

with fine batting ability that has
given him the club lead in aver-
age and RB I's.

'.In the outfield, Steve Klausen,
a senior, will start in left. Last
year Klausen was the second best

hitter in the conference with a
.438 average.

In center another senior, Crene
Cooper, is starting. Gene is one
of the best defensive outfielders
on the team showing fine speed
matched with a strong arm.

Two more outBddcra

Rounding out the outfield will

be Barry Botterman and Steve
Shed, both juniors.

Aaron McGuire is behind the
plate. As a junior McGuire
played the outfield, but this year
was moved to catcher..

The pitching staff has been
the key to the Bruins' success
so far and should be even better

' in the future with the addition''
of two JC transfers. Sandy
Marks, a southpaw from LACC,
and Larry Brubacker from Palm
Springs will be eligible for play
tomorrow.

Up to now the team has re-

lied on Hoops and Hansen, but
by the middle of April when
league play starts. Rod Tysdale,
a fine junior who just needs a
little more work to bring his
control Mto shape, Ed BrofTman,
Dave Nuttall, Ken Caaaidy, and
Bob Croae should be ready ttr
help makethatbldforthechamp-
ionship. The Bruins finished sec-
ond to Oregon last year.
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Golfers in CSLA Invitational
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Qy Buddy ^atein
nB Sporta Writer

Even though Spring Quarter
is just getting under way, the

UCLA gold Jeam alreadiy has
one tourncuiient win under its

belt and will^compete in a sec-

ond (the Cal State Los Angeles
Invitational) beginning today.

Junior Don Briggs paced the
Bruins to a Hrst place Hnish in

the All- University of California
Tournament hdd at Lomas
Santa Fe Country Club March
18 and 19. Briggs shot rounds
of 74 and 76 to capture the low
individual honors. .lust behind
Briggs, Larry Benson, another
Bruin junior,, shot 74-77-151 to

tie Mark Meade of UC Santa
Barbara for second place.

Scoring 76-77-152. Uclan
Dennis Mc Neal pulled down
fourth place in the tournament
followed in fifth place by team-
.mate Brad Lozares with 154.
The other Bruins, Rich Logan
and footb£dler Mark Gustafson
scored 162 and 165 respectively

as the Bruins took team honors
^with a 769 total. UCSB was
^second with 782. ^j-,-.

The Bruin tournament win
over the Gauchos came just two
weeks after the Westwood Cal-
ifornians dropped their opening
dual match of the season to

UCSB 38-16. The match was
played on the Santa Barbara

home course, and although
Bruin scores were far from poor
the home course advantage was
probably the decisive factor for
UCSB.
"In golf, the home course ad-

vantage is probably more de-

cisive than in any other sport,*'

Bruin gold coach, Vic Kdley
said. "The fact that we were
able to turn around and beat
them on a neutral course in-
dicates that the first match was
probably affected by the home
course."
At Santa Barbara, Lozares

was able to shoot one under
par, but he still lost his match.
Benson won his match with a
one-ovef, 72 but the next best

. Bruin, Logan, shot a 75.
Last Monday, the Bruins

played their second dual match
of the season, defeating Cal State
Los Angeles 35-19.

/ Today, the Bruins will enter the
Cal State Invitational Tourn-
ament, an event which consists
of one round of scotch doubles,
one round of best ball and one
found of straight medal play.
Individual scores will be tallied

as well as partners ancj, team
scores.

Currently the six Bruin start-

ers are Benson, McNeal, Briggs,
Lozares, Logan and Gustafson.
Bob Newton and Terry Moore
also qualified for positions on
the varsity team and several
others including Paul March-
ewka and Jim Carl are fighting
for berths.

The Bruins have their nor-
mally rough schedule this year
including two matches with the
always powerful USC squad.

By Miiw Quon

Wrestling:
' hopes for next year' Houston game

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

UCLA wrestling coach Dave Hollinger doesn't have a grudge
against anyone, but he still can't wait till next year's mat season
starts.

"We have great hopes for next year," says Hollinger, **as
we lose only Kurt Sachau and (Rich) Whittington while we have
a good bunch of freshman coming up."

Next year's varsity, though, will be built around two return-
ees who helped the Bruins to a 13th place tie in last week's
NCAA championship at University Park, Pa.: Sergio Gonzales
and John Hahn.

Gonzales grabbed second in the 115-lb. division of
the tourney, losing to Lock Haven's Ken Melchoir 9-3 in the

UCLA*s 101-09 NCAA
semi-fiiial win over Houston
will be shown in its entin^
starting at 3:30 p.m. this

Saturday on KTLA, Chan-
nel 5. The broadcast wlU
be a color tape.

Among Gonzales' victims en route tb the finals were Tommy
Greene of Oklahoma State and John Miller of Oregon. Sergio
had lost to both earlier in the season, as Greene beat him when
tl)e Bruins traveled to the Midwest in February and Miller edged
out Sergio three weeks ago in the Conference Championship
finals.

Hollinger had nothing but praise for his smallest team mem-
ber. "Sergio did a great job for us," says Hollinger, who is

expecting Sergio to be a key to success next year.
The only other Bruin who placed high in the tournament

was Hahn, who finished in sixth place after dropping his semi-
final match to last year's champion Dave McGuire of Oklahoma
State 4-3. -k . »: > - -
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Steve Marcus: 280 lbs. of spaghetti % greatest ever' NCAA meet

tw

By Ame HorU>n
DB Sparta IVHIar

How in the world does a per-
son get to be 2§0 pounds of
solid muscle?

UCLA shotputter Steve Mar-
cus seems to have done it on a
combination of spaghetti and
meat balls and wei^t lifting.

^'Tliere is no better meal than
spaghetti and meat balls theway
Mom makes it," Marcus says.

The combination seems to
have worked well for Marcus.
Besides being his family's
fliampion eater, he is the best
shot putter in the history

of UCLA. Track and Field News.
rates him as the best collegiate
shot putter in tbs nation for
1968, and pidcs him to win
the national championship .in
June.

"
' "

Aa far as the weight lining
part of his traOning goes, Mar-
cus has more pure strength than
any other shot putter around.
His best bench press is

615 pounds, and he has done
a half-squat with 725 pounds.
In comparison, Etandy Matson,
the world record holder in tlie

shot put, bench presses about
450 poimds and squats with
about 650.

h
.

I -.J.
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**rd like to be the first to
bench press 800 pounds," Mar-
cus says, ''but that is at least

two years away. Actually,
I wouldn't he too disappointed
with 700 pounds."
Marcus, who put the shot 64-1

at Palisades High School
in Pacific Palisades, says he al-

ways wanted to come to UCLA
because, "I only live four and a
half miles away, and I didn't
want to miss out on the home
cooking."
r'^Also, when coach (Ken)
Shannon came to UCLA, Ilcnew
this was the place to go. I think
he is the greatest fieldeventcoach
in the nation."
Besides Shannon, Marcus at-

tributes a greatdeal ofhis success
-foihis parents. *'My parentshave
really been tremendous," Mar-
cus says. "They have always
told me to keep striving forsome-
thing better all the time. They
have instilled' a lot of ambition
in me, and I feel I owe them a
lot fbr tills." - ;*; '^

According to Steve,' anotiier

influence on his success as a
shot putter has beoi a dose
Mend, Scott Tepper. ' ? ^
"Scott has been likesome sort

of guardian angel for me. Some
people call him my mother-in-
law. He has given me a lot of
-encouragement and advioa"

It looks like 1968 is going to
be a good year for Steve in
more peaces than the shot put

ring. Last quarter he met his

girlfriend, Linda Rusonick, in

an English dass.
"I met her a month ago, pro*

posed to her on our fourth date,

and she accepted^" Steve says.

'^It would be nice to honeymoon
in Israd at theMaccabiah Games
hi 1969. Tm pretty sure 111 be
invited to compete, since I don't

know of a better Jewish shot

putter anywhM*.-*
Presentiy a Speech major, Mar-

cus intencU to switch his major
to political sdence, with the in-

tention of goinginto corporation
law someday.

In order to rdax, Steve pro-

fesses a love for the piano.
"Evf^ night I play thepiano or
the guitar for about an hour,"
Marcus says. " It's a greatway to

rdax. A piano cftii't talk, so
there is no way you can fight

witii it^^^^ __^ -,_
"I love music, but Idon^have

any favorite kind. Sometimes I

prdier dassical music, sometimes
jazz or pop. It all depends upon
my mood.''
Another hobby of Steve's is

exploring the subconsdous
miixl. "I love to read booics

about strange happenings that

concern the mind," Marcus says.

"If man gets to the point
where he can utilize his subcon-
•sdous at will, he wiU be much
stronger both emotionally and
physically.

"I think one of the main prob-

lems with most people is^that

they don't believe in themsdves..

You have to bdieve in yoursdf
^Jtf you want to be successftil."

Marcus evidentiy practices

what he preaches. He sd the

school record of 62-2^ in tiie

first meet of the outdoor season
against San Diego State. His
greatest ambition at the moment
is to make the Olympic Team
this year« - -. "i^ri- ', j:''>=':Vji ^;^-^ -h-yS ^

Several other uiotputtiBrsnave

the same goal in mind, notably
Matson, George Woods, Dave
Maggard and Neal Stdnhauer.
However, Marcus doesn't look
on them as competition.

"I am my own competition^*
Marcus says. "I don't think you
can compete against someone
dse in an event like the shot put
If you are putting in the same
med as Matson, you can end up
trying to imitate his style and
put two fed less than you nor-
mally da
"^, those other guys are just

people who throw the shot h
don't actually think of myself
as competing with them. If I

just trv to do my best, and if

I can hit my peak at the Olym-
pic Trials, I may be Able to
make the team."
That may not be too big an

order for "The Hulk," as his

teammates have affectionate-

ly nicknamed him.
"The Hulk." explains Marcus,

(Continiard on Page 34)

Injuries pave the way for spike defeat

^ ~ — DB pkoto by Non
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By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

For most students the quarter
break means a wellearned re-

spite from academic competition.
But Jim Bush's UCLA track
team had plenty of competiton
during the quarter break, per-
haps too mudi.

" -i-
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beer drinkers r
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~ The Bruin spikers hobbling
with injuries lost thdr first dual
med in over two years Thurs-
day, Mardi 21, to a band of
Sun DeviljB from Arizona State.

After a string of 18 consecutive
dual med victories the Bruins
came up on the short end of
a 77-66 score on a cool ni£^
in Tempe.
Last Saturday at tiie Santa

Barbara Easter Rdays the
Bruins placed a distant third in

the University division with 18

points, use's 73 points was
more than enough to capture
first place, while San Jose State
was the runnerup with43 points.

The Bruins' downfall at ASU
was injuries, according to Bush.
VRick Sloan had a sprained an-

UCLA victory

-

%-the-round'
Thit UCLA vidory ,over

Houston in last Friday
night's NCAA scml-flnals is

depicted In-tfae-round* on
page 1 byASUCLA Campus
Studio Riotographcr Norm
Schindler.

kle and wasn't able to highjump
or pole vault, and Johnny John-
son couldn's sprint orlongjump
due to a slight muscle pull,"

Bush said. Zenon Andrusyshyn
was also sidelined with an in-

jured dbow.

''Johnson should be ready for

Saturday's med with Kansas,
but Andrusyshyn Is a dout>tful

entry in the javdin," Bush said.

"Sloan may not be able to hi^
jump for a long time, but we
are hoping he can do some pole
vaulting."

There wereseveral bright spots
in the loss to ASU. Freshman
Wayne Collett compded un-
attached in the 440 intermediate
hurdles and ran 5L7 to rank
him among the fastest in the

U.S. tills year. , „.

The Bruin 440 relay team of
Russ Hodge, I>on Domansky,
Randy Lynch and Harold Bus-
by sd a med record of 40.6.
Steve Marcus continued his

winning ways in the shot put
with a med record heave of
60-11. ...,^ . ^,.

The Bruins'- next dual med
is 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Coliseum with.tiie University of
Kansas. \. /r ^v.^S^V^^'-c-'-;
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By George Nakamura
DB Spoi^ Writer

Dartmouth V University, situ-

atjgd in Hanover, H.H. wiU be
the scene of what may. be the
finest ag|pregation ofswimming
talent assembled sincetheTokyo
Olympics.
-On hand for the 4£ith annual
National Collegiate University
Division Swimming and Diving
Championships which b^ns to-

day and runs tiuu Saturday,
will be the finest coUegiataswim-
mers in the country, •

-
' f ^

Horn and friends'J^̂ .^-1-.-^ ^~-

^ XJCLA coach Bob Horn and
assistant coach Buzz Thayer and
an even dozen Bruins aretaking
dead aUn on tiie NCAA titie.

Lad year the Bruins finished

fifth with 148 points behind last

year's titlist Stanford.
This year's med shapes up as

'a battie between powerhouse
use, perennial aquatic power
Indiana, Yale led by the great
Don Schollander, UCLA led by
ddendlng NCAA Champions

' Zae Zom and Mike Burton, and
- . lad year's Champion Stafiford.

Coach Pder Daland's Trojans
have been conceeded the favor-
ite's role but witii ttie likes of
Big Ten Champ Indiana, Ivy
Champions YaJe, and Padfic

. Eight powers lUCLA and Stan-
' ford anything can happen and
usually does.
SC possesses good strength

throughout thdr entire swim-
ming lineup and have outdand-
ing aces in person of didance
fireestyler Greg Charlton, butter-

flyer Phil Houser, backdroker
Mark Mader, and sprinter Don
Havens. Only Haven has failed

to register the bed times in the
nation for his event but in the
major meets he seems to put
out tiiat littie extra tiiat

champions are made from.

—Iiidlaiia behind SC

Right l>ehind the Trojans are
the vaunted swimmers ofvderan
Olympic and world renowned
Indiana swimming coach Jim
(Doc) Counsilman. His teams
have captured nearly every
honor in collegiate swimming in

the lad decade exc^t for the
covded NCAA titie. CoimsUman
recentiy remarked, **We are
going into this med in better

physical and mental condition
than in any of our previous
ones."

Under Dhring Coach Hobie
Billingsley the Hooders regis-

tered a record 71 points in div-

ing alone last year at Michigan
State and this year's quintd of
NAAU outdoor One Mder kin^
Jim Henry; Pan-Am Tower
Champ Whi Young; NAAU In-

door Champ Luis Nino de
Rivera; Nick Carlton; and Jon

Ryun out off meet
^ Am Ryun, University of
:r Kansas worid record-hold-

ing middle distnace runner,
will not compete in the dual
med between UCLA andKU
Saturday due to an ii^ury.

R3run pulled a hamstring
musde while working out
IViesday afternoon in prepa-
ration for the med.

Hahn fdst looks even stronger.
Thirteen swimmers led by
ddendUig NCAA 100 and 200
yard backstroke Champion
Charlie . lijckcox, individual
medleyid Bill Utiey, and breast-
stroker Dave Perowski.
A real sleeper could be Yale.

Ohunpic: king Schollander
boasts impressive times in vir-

tually every event as do breast-
strokers Phil Long and Mike
Buckley and distance man John
Ndspn. -^ .

No Bucky for Tribe '; *

T^^anford is without the ser-

vices of Gr^ Buddngton, who
led tiie Indians to the titie witii

an incredible 54 point perform-
ance that included triumphs in
the 200 and 500 yard freestyle

and a second behind Burton in

tiie 1650. However, Olympic400
Mder Champ Dick Rotii and Pde
Sidiert are both tough in the
individual medley and can work
in other events as wdl. Other
Indians to watdi' are bread-
stroker Bob Momsen, diver Bill

Main and butterflyer Luis
Nicalao.

UCLA is also considered a
definite contender espedally if

they can gamer points from
other men besides Burtoh and
Zom. The Bmins are the dark-
horse of the fidd if thdr pad
efforts are anv indication of
of future efforts they could easily
improve their fifth place finish
(^ last year which was the high-
est finish for any UCLA swim-
teams. Horn will be depending
heavily on his brilliant pair of
Burton and Zorn.

Burton won tiie NCAA 1650
yard freestyle at MSU lad year
enroute to a record 16:17.5. That
mark still stands as theAmerican
and NCAA record.

Top marks in nation

The incrediblejuniorfrom Sac-
ramento has' the Nation's top
marks of 9:54. 7 hi the 1000 and
16:29.1 in tiie 1650. His times
in the 200 yard butterfly (1:56)
and in the 500 yard freestyle

4:43.2 are high among the Na-
tions fded times. Mike will t>e

a busy man as he will swim
in didance freestyle, butterfly,

and rday event. As Burton goes
so go the Bruin's chances.

The other key man on the
spot will be ddendbig NCAA
50 yard freestyle Champ Zom.
Lad year as a sophomore he
regidered a 21.1 to win theevent.
This year he has docked a rec-

ord tying 20.9 against Stanford.
He was upsd in the recent Pac
Bight Med by Oregon's Bob
Boyer but Horn is confident that
Zom is still the bed 50 man
in the country.

Zac will also swim the 100
yard event in which he placed
tiiird behind SC's Havens. His
46.1 time is the Nation's best

mark ^oing into the NCAA
ihed. His dual with SC's Havens
will be quite a rematch ala Al-
cindor-Hayes. Havens upsd
Zorn in the UCLA-SC dualmed
but Zorn avenged ^at defeat
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at Seattie two weeks ago and
he aims to repeat that perform-
ance. Zom will also be a key
man in the rday events especial-
ly the 400 yard freestyle ^day.
The Bmins have the Nation's
best time of 3:08.3 but they were
upsd in the Pac E^ght med.

Zom and friend keys . •

"Zom and Burton hold the
key to our chcmces of betting
last year's finish butwe also can-
not fail to count out our other
ten men," observed Horn.

Those other ten men indude
several performer's with an ex-
cellent chance of placing. Paul
Henne and Paul Lottman give
the Bruin's two of the topbreast-
strokers in the country. Add to
them Barry Snyder and theBru-
ins could really surprise in these
events. Sprinters Frey Heath and
Jim Keller give the Bruins good
sprint strength.

E>idance freestyler Jerry
'Brainin gives added support for
Burton in the long events. Chris
Roderick and Mike Orosd give
added sprint and rday support.
Backstroker Jim Kaufiman aids
in the medley rday. Last but
not lead is diver Gordon Creed
who is g^ven a good chance of
pladng due to the Intemational
scoring system used in this med.

"We are very optimistic es-

pecially after our greatworkouts
the pad two weeks. This is the
med we have aU been waiting
for and now is the time for every
Bruin to lay it on the line. In
the recent Pac-Ei^t Champion-
ships we did not do as wdl
but thdr were many fadors that

hindered ours and everyone dses
porformcmceSi—I-exped very
good pool conditions and plenty
of competition. What morecould
you ask for?' said Horn as he
prepared his Bruins for the long
trip back Ead.

Bruin ttiird at Utl^

In the Pacific Eight champion-
ships hdd at Washington, the

Bruins finished third behind SC
and Stanford. In all six con-
ference records were smashed
during the three day affair. Roth
of Stanford sd a record In the

200 yard IM witii a 1:58.3;
Rotii agahi hi tiie 400 IM witii

4:18; Mader of SC hi tiie 200
Back with a 1:58.2; Houser of
SC in tiie 200 yard butterfly

with 1:54.7; SC's 400 yard med-
ley rday team 3:34 (Breaks
UCLA's old mark of 3:35.5 sd
last year by Berger, Wd>b, Cole
and Zorn); and finally Burton's
new record of 16:29.2 hi tiie

1650 freeatyle erasing his old
mark of 16:33.6.

CUSTOM CAR^APES
•I ' V. '„...

'

'l'

OVet 200 IN STdCX

i^

$ 3.95 EA.
fc,*;..--'

JOEL'S MUSIC
a523 so. ROBERTSON
-v^VE 7.4278 ^

• v^-*-
-

SWISS WATCHMfKB
>il- vC

.^^^.^ '

>'

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

ron'.' rn f'lur 'NO HANOI

OPERATION FAIR CHANCE
A federally-financed project designed to iniproye educa-

tional opportunities for culturally disadvantaged children

and youth by providing prospective teachers a apectal

Iraining program lo dqHTp lljem to woTli effecttvwty

such children and youth. . -.

TEACHI.NU I.NTEIINHHII*H — IIWIMm
liEAIHNO T() KTANI>AHI> TKArMIN<i I'llKHKNTIAI^

HTirENh: 12000
\

QrAlilPICATlONH:
a. An A.B. degre* from an accredited college.

b. An interest in preparing for a teaching career.

c. An interest in working with culturally disadvantaged

children aod youth.

l*K<KiKAM:
a. Internship teaching: Elementary and Secondary

b. later-disciplinary Instruction program.

c. Team teaching.

AI»ri,Y: IIIRBCTOR, ••Operation Vmir i^hntur"

FRBHNO HTATE CX>IJJBQB

FKBiNO, CATilFORNIA MTfliI

r-- — Spoc»ol price for repairing -^: —

-

Faculty and Students with this coupon

y* 1

^

'

^^^-

Speckilist in Pottek Philippe - Oludemars Piquet -"

Rolex - Omega - Girord - Perregaux, etc

Sole in Rtrrgs - Pearls - Wakhes

r- 10957 Kinross - Westvvood Village

. Phpne 477-1677 • LA. 24

J

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKs'

vyfvyood
TXCHNICAL BOOK COMPANY

n

20M WES1WOOO ILVD.. LOS ANOaES, CAUF. 9002S

NEW LOCATION
AMIPIE FREE PARKING IN REAR 7

879.9411

475-5711 HOURS: 9:30>5:30

.i
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now, row, row your boat.:
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(Conflnued from Page 29)

to give tt up. This isparticalarly
so at UCLA because we have
done so well overall adileticBUly
and because ev^ybodyhasbeen
so kind to me.^

/^There has been no word on
Bisset^s successor. In' additionto
ti e coachingvoid, someonemust
take over Bisset's duties as Ath-
letic Business Manager. The lat-
ter entails serving as event m^-

^
ager for athleticevents in Pauley;
arranging team travd plans for
various sports; and heading tiie

„ athletic grant-in-aid ->4>rogram.
^^ Bisset has also served as the co-

: game manager of the Los Ange-
-^les Basketball Classic fprttie

past four years and in January
of 1966 acted in a similar capa-

.^ city for the Rose BowL \.
'i^>-S*

f

11'

«

For whom t&e Ml^j^s V

Speculation has it that Robert
Bell, listed officially as Assistant
to the Athletic EMrector, would
assume many of Bisset*s non-
coaching chores. At present BeU-
is mainly concerned with aca-
demic counseling of student-ath-
letes. He and Bisset work to-
gether on all footbaU away tripis

to solve problems thatmay (and
always do> acise on the road.

It is the position of head row*
ing coach that must be filled.

First guess would be JerryJohn-
son who served as Bisset 's as-
sist suit in 1966, left for the armed
forces last year, and returns as
assistant coach this season. He
is given much of the credit for-

developing such oarsmen as
Walt Broinan, Jod Butler and
Rick Love, all of whom were
freshmen under Johnson in '66^

All are counted on heavily in
this, an (Xympic year. (U the
Bruins do participate in the July
Olympic Trials and/or October
Olympic Games, Bisset would
continue at UCLA until such
_TOmpetition is completed. )

*'As I reflect bade on it now,
this is really a gpod Job for a
professional rowingcoadi," Bis-
Set said. "WeVc got enough of a
foundation so thatwhoever takes
over eould be— and Fm not say-
ing should be->but could be
very successful at UCLA."

Quack, Quack ]} .^.^

The "lame duck** coadb cites
three things that have created the
current UCLA success: goodfa>
duties, an interested student
body and an excellent overaU
athletic program. "Fm a great
bcltever.** he says, "that success*
begets success. If yoiJ*re good in
football, basketball, and track
then you'll be good in all sports;
it*s that winning momentum.**'

Johnson, like Bisset, is a Wash-
ington alumnus, stroking the
Husky crew team to two national
titles in his three varsity sea-
sons. "He*s well qualified hi that
respect and technically his is a
very s<mnd coach,** Bisset says.
"A lot of coaching is just a lot
of hard work and Jerry can
certainly do that.**

Cal wins gym title;

Bmins fall to fourth :^"'

It is obvious that he is going
to have a lot of problems when
it comes to UCLA-Washington
athletic events. "It*sgoingtobe
very difficult for me not to root
for UCLA,** he says. -^j^

•V,'
:>.-*.

vj-

,l«.iJ^ii(U

v:
-j«: jaftTCLA.

^ ChrlstnuM tad
DB Sports WHtar

'^':^

Aprils

••"^But March ti not July and
Bisset*s most pressingproblem is

UCLA crew not Washington
alumni rdations. His Bruins
open the 1968 crew season April
6 in the Long Beadi Regatta
agahist Cal State Long Beach,
UC Irvine, Loyola and Oregon
State. UCI and Loyola should
give the Bruins the most trouble,
although none of the quartet
seem to be in the Bruins* dass.
While making no sure^e pre-
dictions, Bisset does allow, "We
should do very well if weVe
been doing the work we should
have been doing all year,**^«

Hell find out for sure next
Saturday when "The Olympian**
shell splashes down onto the
water to open the last season
for John Bisset at UCLA

>,c this year California.
"<^'V;^t least the Padflc-Eight gymnatics Championship still be- '^'

longs to the University. , ,^ ;; . %j , ;:r: -;
.

''"]^
Cal coach Hal Frey was eertaSiyiy ineased that ttie champ^^

i6nship has moved from South to North this year, and eveOrt-!^

thou£d;i theBears* 190.06 total hi the Conference meet at Eu|;ene^|^^
Ore. fast -Friday dearly outdistanced the fidd, Frey was bdng-^; ?

a modest winner. .
.• - ^v-,„: - '-Xiu- ^ ^':: ::--f-'^-^ci.^>'^'^-'-'

Don*t believe it •^ ^ ^-.-^ . .":r' J.' ':-•$• -

"Anyone could have won the meet tonight if they had a hot.^
night," he said. "It was that dose. We have a good team, but'
so do the others. We worked out very hard in preparing for th«<^

m^ and we were hot.**
-^^: It wa8n*t as dose as Frey could lead one to bdieve,iBS~
Washington came in second with a 182.30 total, followed by
use with 181.80and UCLA with 18L15.

For Art Shuriock's Bruins, it was a very disappointing
jneet, as only four members qualified for the NCAA Champ-
ionships in Tuscon on April 4-6. -

* r^y ,:^r ,.,:: ^^:._^

Leading the UCLA entrants in thafmeet wUI be Kanati
Allen, whose 105.60 total in the all-around also qualified him>-.
for the Olympic tryouts In Colorado SpringS) Colo..- ^-~ — -

Number four -

ThisisiheEND^

As far as Bisset Is concerned'
this is the end of the line coadi-
ing-wise. He does not, however,
•look at the Executive Director's
position as a final step. "From
the standpoint of coadiing Tve
wtired from the business,
although 1*11 always keep up an
active interest in the sport. I*m
going to try to contribute as
much as I can to it in my pres-
ent capadty.

"A job like this, however, could
open up many doors. But I do
enjoy very much working withini
a University community.^>»

Ticket refunds
Today and tomorrow are

the last da3r8 for those wish-
ing to have thefr money re-

funded due to the technical
difficulties at the Pauley Pa-
vilion closed-circuit tde-
visio|i broadcast of the
Ohio StatesNorth Carolhia
and UCLA-Houston NCAA
semi-final games. Refunds
will be given in the Athletic
Ticket Office (southeast cor-
ner of Pauley) from 8:30
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. today and
tomorrow only. A ticket stub
is requfred.

As to whether he might return
to UCLA in the future, Bisset
said, "If the opportunity was a
good one, rd do it.*

*
1 So Cam

One f •!• -on

« *-• : » i-»

'\-

r.:if\

>'
^V;-
'•?

i .rvT.

jiy;.»if).T.»

Available on RCA Stereo^ Cartridge Tape .^:t%.

deserves another. 'tb^'-

.^t .

.

Victor Original Cast Recordings

Great bring-downs
for un-togethered
over thirties.

MBm

^ Allen^s toliil was the fourtfi

highest in the meet, falling be-

hind SC's Makoto Sakamoto
(112.80 out of a possible 120).
Washington's Yoshi Hayasaki
(10^.90) and Cal's Sid Freud-
enstdn (107.20).

In his performance, Allen won
the horizontal bar event with a
totalof 9.60(outof 10).
The other three Bruins who

qualified for the NCAA meet

•V0'

(Continued from Page 32)

"was a sdentist in comic booki
who was exposed to gamma
rays and turned huge, green
and u^y.**
According to Marcus, there are

several other meets to think
al>out befiocethfc Olympic Trials.
"The three biggest meets of

the year are the USC meet, thewere Midcey Chaplan. Steve Ler- rnnfoTpn^ rr/^^r^^-MtS* a
ner and T.arrv R;««i« ?<^'^«'?"« Championships andner and Larry Bassist.

As far as the NCAA champ-
ionships go, Cal's squad will
be the only one entered in the
meet as a team (last year the

Championships,!*the NCAA
Steve said.

Marcus* primary collegiate
competition should come from
John Van Reenen, a South Af-

first three finishers in the region- ^.^^^J^^. w..k. -T"
al meet went ). although the other ^^ ^^'"P*^ ^^ Washington^ State. Marcus and Van Reenen

will meet at least four times this
year, at the Modesto Rdays, the
Fresno Rdays, the <:k>nference
Championships and the NCAA

"It is difficult to get turn mm, Chanapiouships. This should

schools will send individual com-
petitors. -

Frey, coach for 11 years at
Cal, rated this year's team as
his best.

two men
give The Hulk plenty of opppr
tunities to defend his number
one ranking among collegians.

.
**Idon*t really like being rated

number one,** Marcus says. «*It

is much easier to tx an under-

like (Sid) Freudenstein and
(Dan) Millman on the same
team.**

More than thfand

In addition to pladng third

i? **!f ^:."«'i!J'!f ''TJ?f?**?u '
**^- However, I do appredate

Freudenstdn tied for flrrt in the the confidence shown in me by
floor exercise and won the long the ranking, and I hope my per-
horse, while MUlman was sweep- formances this year wiU allow
big a pair of firsts (trampoline nae to Uve up to thU confidence."
and free exercise) and two sec-

^^
onds (rings andhorizontal bar).
California as a team took first

in four of the sevenevents—floor
exercise, rings, paraUd bars and
horizontal bar— emd was second
in the others — side horse, tram-
poline and long horse.

Spring Sing

•'*f-
'

£
if she doesn't give it to you...

: -get it yourselfI
I

,

•
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; 'li'-y DB photo by laaiak iUrHnsky

SO WHAT BiSB IS NBW, [fWVS?>UCM baskdball had to say aHer SafwdoY's win over North Carolina,

star Law Akindor lishns atrohlly h whorf his falhor Lew's molher wakhes Ihe poslqanw proceedings.
ii.,'*-- :ti':r

(Continued frt>m Page 28)
en if he could weur u red hand-
kerchief in his red suit Housj^

kerchief in his gray suit. Hous-
ton's colors are red und white.

Saturday night was a bit dif-

ferent. Although Shackelford

summed up the team's fedings

when he said, "We weren't high,"

afterwards everybody was in a

jubilant mood. The first order

uf business was throwiYig Sailor

Manager Frank Adler into the

showers. After his "drink," a

dripping wet Adler jokingly

threatened that he would sue for

the amount ihe cloths were
worth, whereupon someone of-

fered that the cost included law-

yers fees would probably run
anywhere from 27 to 35 cents.

Dsdcy the next one

Next to get it wastrainer Ducky

Drake. It took Allen, Sweek and
(jene Sutherland to handle
jPucky_but__he went in .too. Ru-
mors had it that if dther Athletic

Diredor J. D. Morgan or Assis-
tant Athletic Diredor Bob Fisch-
er had gone into the locker room
they would have gotten It, but
neither of them ventured in.

Chancellor Franidin D. Murphy
did, and although there were a
few kidding remarks, no one
dared to test the swimming a-

bility of the retiring administra-
tor. 'UL::,-J-..--^^-^^^
"Ld's throw hi Marsh," said

Shackelford referring to USC
basketballer Jim Marsh, who
made a brief visit to the Bruins'
dressing quarters. 4^^^,

After all of the shouting was
over, the Bruins finally took
thefr own "voluntary" showers,
with Ald^or leading the way
with a vidory Coke.
A little later Ducky Drake got

his revenge as he suited up in

Sweek's sfreet dothes and pro-
ceeded to walk towards the show-
ers as Sweek watched in half-

amazement, half-panic. It wasn't
just a normal sports coat and
pants out0t, but one oftheSweek
spedals — a beige pinstripe

NGAA
double-breasted suit with fouf
pockets and a peace button, a
brown, orange and white ascot;
and brown shirt — and for a
moment Sweek feared that Ducky
was going to take a second show-
er. At the last minute, the pop-
ular head frainerdedded against
it.

There also was talk of the

fourth NCAA Championship in

five years.

Game-wise the Bndns were in

Four Bruins on

All-Tourney team
For the second year in a

roiw, UCLA not only won
the NCAA bMketbaU cfaam-
pionaUp, bat Bkulnstar Lew
Aldndor also picked up the

MVP award.
And for the first time in the

an ymmw Ki^^>y itItiwNCAA
diamplonsh^, four mem-
bers of one learn (UCLA)
were named on tiieAIl-Toiir-

namcnt tennr.'',w.~.~ -<

Joining Aldndor on fiie

squad were Brains Mike
Warren, Lodas Allen and
Ljmn Schackdford. it was
abo the second time for
Warren and ADcn, who were
pkked on the aqoad In laM
year's toomainent In Loali> I

vllkik.--:-,Cy,:>

TIk Hlh member of flie

AU-Toamamcnt team was
Larry Mffler from the Unl-
vcrsiiy oT Blortii Carolina.
Alchidor becomes only the

third player to win the MVP
award twice In succeseion.

Thursday. March 28. 1968 UCLA DAILY B^UIN IS

Hayes changes tu^e after loss...

a similar mood to that they took
into their 79-64 vitory over
Dayton hi the 1967 Champion-
ships. Yet they were not compla-
cent. "We knew that if we let

down all would be lost,'* said
Aldndor. He« too, took the op-

portunity to tak«a poke at Hous-

ton.

Our win last night was the

most satisfying we've had. We
wanted to beat them to get back
at what they had said. We wan-
ted to teach them some man-
ners."

StlUfriends?

Someone asked Lew if he and
Hayes were still firiends. They
had spent some time together at

Louisville last year. "1 don't

know* if we were ever really
friends," he said.

While Houston was the better

team, he said, "North Carolina
was tougher because of the type
of game it was." The Tar Heds
slowed it down for most of the

first half, plus itwas obvious that
the Bruins were not emotionally
up.

"When you win nationaldiam-
pionships they (1967, 1968 final

gam^X AK-bfi^ Just as satis-

fying. They are the ones that

mean the most," said Allen.

Mike Lynn, differed, saying
that the Hom^oh game "was the

biggest gami of my life.". The
6-7 senior forward hit on eight

c^ 10 shots and all three firee

throws for 19 points.

Hells on Hayes

Kenny Heitz, who inherited

the Job of guarding Hayes when
Shadcelford left the game with

four personals said that Hayes
"at the top of thekey was godly
easy to guard. After guarding
Coach (Jay) Carty in practice

it was a joke to guard Hayes."
As for his feelings on Ohio

State's 89-86 upset of Houston
in the cons<rfation game Heitz

said, "I was very happy. It's

nice to see a good, hard-working
team like Ohio State, a team that

plays a hard sdiedule,k>eat those
balloonheads."
Warren agreed. *'

I don't want
them to win 'nothing.'

"

(Continued from Page 28)

that we would have #dii it with
(Boston CdUc Star) Bill Rus-
seU." rv ^ ;.;.----^ .--^

..., .-^/"

For Hayes, tt was his lowest
output in collegeball, as hemade
only three .fidd goals in 10 at-

tempts, four free throws in seven
tries and grabbed only five re-

bounds.
In fact, the entire Houston team,

played thdr worst game of the

season, making only 28.3 per
cent of their field goal attempts,

with guard Don Chaney making
five of his 13 shots, forward
Theodis Lee hitting on two of

15 shots and center Ken Spain_
scoring on four of a dozen at-

tempts.

No excuses for Guy "
^^

Lewis didn't have any reasons
or excuses for why his team got

beat so b^dly, only that it "was
the greatest exhibition of basket-

ball I've ever seen. They were
fired up; we were not. We have
no excuses." •-

A c c o r d i ng to Lewis,. Hayes
had his worst college game be-
cause he was "just off" and
UCLA used a very effedive de-
fense., :«, ,_

J

L: .^ y- ..l^'^.. ':: i

yhrfrat'h o/7>tsh'nchon

g^^t^

MRKT G6LOa

^iWiclly

4733774
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i*'''' CIEANERS
ALWAYS A STUDENT DISCOUNT

• SAME DAY SERVICE

• ALTERATIONS

• FRENCH WEAVING
• MINOR REPAIRS FREE

• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

• EVENING GOWNS HAND PRESSED
AND PACKED

• FREE DEUVERY ON GOWNS AND
COaAIL DRESSES

Frea Porting in Reor

Slop in (or Your FrM Gift
••• •

1 Block From Comput
10936 WEVBtfRN

Lewis did have a lot of praise
for the individual Bruin players,
but Lew Alcindor got most of it.

"He was hustling more and mov-
ing' arolind on the floor more
than I've ever seen him do. He
was just great. **x, ,-

The defense was the diamond-
and-one, with Bruin Lynn
Shackelford staying with Hayes
wherever "B" was on the court
and the other four Bruins help-
ing out whenever Hayes came
into one of their zones.

^ Smith also bdievcr

North Carolina coach Dean
Smith was made into a believer
watching the UCLA massacre of
Houston, so when his Tar Heels
came out onto the court for the
flnals on Saturday, they wanted
the Bruins to get the ball as little

as possible. 4,,

- "Our idea was to slow down
the tempo and not have UCLA
run and run," Smith said, "But
no matter what, you iiad to ex-
pect UCLA to win. They 're

a

great, great team."

To many of the fans in the

Sports Arena, the slowing down
the tempo idea was equivalent to

a stall, and the fans started to

jeer whenever UNC put their men
in thecornersofthecourtandjust
played catch.

But the way Smith figured it,

that was the only way his team
had a chance to win, und even
then they wouldn't have had
much of a chance.
"We did want to taice about a

minute off the clock every time

down to slow UCLA down, but
no matter what you do, they have
the pesonnel to combat it."

».'5t'

jr ^..?^

• OPflCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support Section

ALL NDEA TITLE IV GRADUATE FELLOWS
Summer coverage f<M> current NDEA TUe IV Fellowship holders has

been approved. Ilease come to the Student Support Section, 1252 Ad-
ministration Building, to fill out neccMary forms. Those who do not
wish coverage should also come in. No telephone messages, please.
Hours: 8 AJI. to 5 P.M. (including noon).

FROM: Student Couiwellng Centcr

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNJSEL
. Full day Study Seminar for Freshmen, Sophomores and Junior

transfer students. Saturday, March 30, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Center for
Reading and Study Counsel, Sodal Wdfare BIdg., room 271. Students
win woric toward improving present study methods using thdr own
texts aad lecture notes.

SALE!
- of

TRADITIONAL TIOUSERS

50% OFF I
Vaughn's entire stock of traditional dress trousers

reduced to V4 price. Select from all wool wor--

steds, tropicals, *Dacron®/wool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.

h - t •

$14.95 . . NOW . . $ 7jM

$16.95 . . NOW . . $ MC
$19.95 . . NOW . .IMI
$22.95 . . NOW . . $11.4S

$34.95 . . NOW . . %12M~

$27.50 . . NOW . . itin

$29.50 . . NOW . . $14.79

$32.50 . . NOW . . $1125

ATRATHBROATB ^
UHnrsaMTT Msc't Saom

\

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Xi
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^'1 thinkyou canmeasufe
a company's interest in
itepe

K^'^

'T»-

*(

-^^-

\

e by Its

to invest in them!'
"I joined IBM in June, '66, in operations research.

"I liked the work well enough, but after a year and a half, I began to

think that the ideal field for me was computer progranuning. (This is

Alvin Palmer, an Associtite Programmer at IBM.

)

•

"But lathis time, I was making a pretty good salary. So I was faced with
9 big question. Would IBM be willing to letme move into a new field

which would mean going to school and not being productive for a while?

"The answer was *yes.' I went to programming school full time for three
months. And IBM continued to pay my full salary.

"I get a tremendous kick out of programming. You're telling a computer
how to do its job, and it really gets you involved. Maybe because you're
continually solving problems."

libudon'tneeda technical degree
"Your major doesn't matter. There
are plenty of programmers at IBM
withd^rees in liberal artsorbusiness.

What counts is having a logical mind.

"I'm makinggood progress in this field,

80 I'm glad I was able to make the
change. I think it indicates how far
IBM will goto help you make the most of

ybur abilities.**^
'"^^

' ^/"' -^ "f^

Al's comments cover only a small part of

the IBM story. For more facts, vi^it your
campus placement office. Orsend an outline
of your career interests and educational
background to E. C. Purtell, Jr., IBM Cor-
poration, Department C, 3424 WiUhire
Boulevard, Los Angeles, Califomia 9000&
We're an equal oppor^

tunity employer. m^.
<m

Conservatives

named Regents,
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National picture viewed

By Jadl Bromldii and Itf Poimaa
DB Staff IVUIcrs,

^M

IRVINE—Two new members have been appointed tcr the
Board of Regents by Gov. Ronald Reagan,, further strengthening
the conservative forces of that body.

—"-=*'-^*:^

Wesley Glenn ' Campbell and Harol* R. Haldeman wercr
named by Reagan to replace retired Regents LaurenceJ. K^edy

, apd Elnar O. Mohn.
•

•' In exclusive interviews with members of the UC student
press, both men were asked similar questions about the issues
confronting the Regents. Campbell, however, was more reticent
to comment.

"I have no comments—I simply have not studied these subt
jects in depth prior to my appointment as a new Regent,'* Camp^
bell explained cautiously. , ..

Asked about the issue of increased student fees, he sta^edf that
he was "standing on my position as a new Regent. I'm not
going to make any announcement as to my position prior to tha
vote by the Regents." - *:

; ,

Begentii mnat maintain growtk - ""
'

yCampbdl, who has been the director of the Hoover Institution
oii War, Revolution and Peace at Stanford University, believes
that the main task of the Regents is to maintain the growth,
quality and leading position of the UC system.

"We have to promote the interests of the University of Cali-
fomia, but at the same time, square them with the interests of
the state.'*

Campbell was reluctant to talk about^(^er subjects such as
student discipline and rules of conduct. :° '

'^

.
• ,.He did say, however, that "I do bdievein reasonable rules
uniformly and fairly enforced. I don't believe in excessive per-
missiveness." —

As former president of the UCLA Alumni Assn. Haldeman
waa a member of the Board of R^ents from January-June 1967.
He was re-appointed to the Board after a year's leave of ab-

largely quiet this year
. 't*' '.

Regents prcJMnt case to fq^lature

Concerned with the governor's budget cuts, Haldeman said
that what the R^ents "should, can and are doing is presenting
their case to the legislature.

"This has gone as far as it can in the governor's office. The^
question now is how well we can sdl the idea to the l^slature
and the governor's finance director. Cuts in the budget can be
made by either branch of the state government, but putting funds
back takes both the governor and the legislature."

When asked if the original $311 million budget submitted by
the Regents was reasonable, he answered, ^I'm not sure if every
dollar in it is needed or not.

"If we get to the point where we can't carry on the caliber,

if something has to ^ve—it has to be the number of people we
bring in before we sacrifice quality. We never let everyone in; we
-hav# requirements now. T)ms% la nothing magical in the number^

%f Bldiard Anthony
College PlrcM Service

(Ed. Notct Tliis is the Ursl in a scries of tiwee
articles coBccming the national pkfnrr nf thf Itisu n ii

OIRccn* Tralninc Corps.)

For Reserve Officer's Training Corps
(ROTC) units around the country, this aca-
demic year, like its predecessors, has had its

controversial moments.
At the University of Newark, for example,

about 25 students marched into the middle of
an ROTC drill session early last fall, shouting
"Sieg HeU" ahd "ROTC makes us men," as a
way of showing their dlislike of the university'a-
compulsory ROTC requirements. This 1^ to
several months of wrangling betweeii the ad-
ministration and student opponents of the com-
pulsory ROTC, which the faculty finally resolved
by voting to make the program voluntary.

At two West Coast universities— Stanford and
UC Berkeley— Navy ROTC buildings were set

afire last month. Although arson ia clearly in-

dicated in both cases, and ROTC officials have
guessed that the fires were set by opponents of
the miUtary, no suspects have been named as

At Morehead State tlnivffsity in Kentucky^
strong opposition has developed among some
students and faculty to the establishment of a
compulsory ROTC program on the campus.
Last month the university administration said
that the contracts of three faculty members who
have been actively opposing compulsory ROTC
would not be renewed.

In spite of incidents like these, however, the
year has not been notable for crusades against
ROTC. In fact, at a time when the war in
Vietnam has contributed to the growth of a
substantial peace movement among studoits,

. ROTC has largely escaped becoming a target
of anti-war groups.

Rather than centering their attention on
ROTC, organizations like Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) have focused on outside
recruiters, especially those from Dow Chemical
Co., and to a lesser extent, on military research
on universities.

12^ per cent for the number of graduating high school seniors
we accept,"_

How mudTaiionld be chargedT ~~

"There always has been a charge at the University. The
question now is how much and for what purpose.

"It costs X amount of money to operate the University and
it has to come from somewhere, tt is probably inevitable that
we'U have to have higher fees.** -*j^:-»-^v J - ^^

Stressing the need for alternative funding,^ Haldeman sug-
gested that private funding must be encouraged. He added that
perhaps hi^er fees might motivate such groups as the Alumni
Assn. to dELet more scholarships.

On the subject of student discipline, Haldeman said that he
l>elieves current regulations are adequate. "It is important that
we have certain rights, and I wouldn't favor stricter rules. But
this, and the method of enforcement, is also up to an under-
standing by the students."

^ut there has l>een one development this

year that could, in the long run, prove more of
a problem for ROTC than being the prime

target of SDS. It is the movement to deny aca-
demic credit for ROTC courses.

Movement may not be the right word to de-
scribe what has happened so far, because there
have been no mass cancellations of ROTC
credit. The faculties at three schools hi the
Northeast— Boston University, Northeastern
University in Boston and Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Me. —have voted to withdraw credit
for ROTC courses.

The decision to take away academic credit
for ROTC is no^ filial at any one of the three
j^ools, which is probably a source of some
comfort to ROTC planners in the Pentagon.
There are signs, though, that the credit issue is

spreading.

At Yale University in mid-March, the Yale
Daily- News ran an editorial urging an end to
ROTC credit. The head of Yale*s Course of
Study Committee, the faculty group that is

charged with reviewing the university's curricu-
Itun,. sayr the committee Is lookii^g into the
question of ROTC credit. At Michigan State
University, a Military Education Advisory Com-
mittee, composed of four civilian-faculty mem-
bers hasj>een set up to study the ROTC curri-

culum*^- >^
,.

^^ <»

The services are aware that the quality of
their ROTC training is coming under scrutiny.
In spite of the fact that the pressure of the draft
has made ROTC more popular than at any
time since the Korean War, all of them are
making the effort to liberalize ROTC curricula,
and to make military courses more like other
college and university courses.

The reason that the services are concerned
about the future of thdr campus programs is

simple— they need the officers that come out of
ROTC training. As one Army official put it,

"We're looking for an officer that has a broad
coll^ate background, and it's cheaper to get
this individual off a college campus than to
train him ourselves."

It remains to be seen, though, whether or not
the ROTC planners can come up with courses
and instructors of sufficient quality to forestall
more academic criticism. If they can't, ROTC
could be in for another of the periodic declines

.

that it has suffered since its inception more than
50 years ago.
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The garrison campus
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lly FUI Semas
Coll^ PkrcM Service

WASHINGTON - American
students have long been second
only to American Negroes as
an oppressed class in' this counr"
try. Many writers have recently
focused on that oppression
— Nat HentofT with "Youth: the

Oppressed Majority" in Playboy
and the Los Angdes Free Press
with its widely quoted **Students
are Niggers" article.

For years, students were de-
nied basic rights available to

most other citizens, as wore Ne-
groes. Lately, colleges have been
granting students more of their

ri^ts, such as authority over
rules of conduct and sometimes
even a voice in making educa-
tional pK>licies—just as a rapid
succession of civil rights .laws

have given Negroesmany paper
rights. ..,,>

But N^^oes have alwaysf>een
faced with a different kind of
oppression: police with cattle

prods, tear gas, dogs and guns.
American students have seldom
had totace that— until this year.

Now, at the same time as U. S.

cities are arming to maintain
"law and order" this summer,
many campuses are moving
dosor to becoming arpied gar-
risons. "<

.

-^^Hack8 hardest htt^'-^ —

^

military and Dow Chemical, ad-^

ministrations at the University
of Wisconsin, Brooklyn College
and several other colleges called

in outside police to "deal" with
-&e demonstrators. Studente were

Understandably, black stu-

dents face the greatest danger,
since they are simultaneously
members of two oppresses!,
groups. Thus we have several

.

hundred police attacking the
campus of Texas Southern Uni-
versity. Apd we have police
shooting down unarmed stu-

dents at South Carolina State in

Orangeburg.
Many black leaders have said

that such violence will be con-
fined to black schools, that black
students will continue to be shot
down but white students won't.

TTiey may be ri^t. But there

are some dangerous sigi^ on
white campuses; they have al-

ready seen police violence, and
they could ste some killing.

White campus violence

Last fall, in the face of dozens
of disruptive demonstrations a-

gainst campus recruiting by the

!> f
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teargassed, beaten and bullied.

Now more campuses are arm-
ing. Campus police at the Un-
iversity of Utah and Ck>lorado
State are now armed with chemi-
cal mace. It has actually been
used on students at Colorado
State. At some schools, thecam-
pus police now carry guMs. ^ ,

Some administrations^of
course, don't want their cam-
puses tiu'ned into armed camps.
But they often And the gailrison

philosophy being imposed from
the outside.
Thus, San Francisco State Col-

lege President John Summerskill
was attacked by Ronald Reagan,
legislators and college trustees

for not calling in the police dur-^
ing a disruptive campus demon-
stration. And California is now
considering creation of a state-

wide campus police, under the

command of Reagan, not cam-
pus administrators. .

Drug crackdown

And there is LBJ's Great Drug
War. Supposedly part of a new
effort against "crime," his pro-

posed legislation is aimed not

at organized underworld drug
profiteers but at the people who
use drugs, mainly students. Un-
der the new law a student who
loans a pep pill to a friend

during finallB is a federal crim-

inaL The new legislation would
make pot busts like the mass
police raid at Stony Brook, N. Y.,

an almost conunon occurence.

And it will also probably mean
I (Continued on Page 42)
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EOF head fired;

dispute resuits

/
'-A:_

By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

The dlrectpr of UC Berkeley's

Educational Opportunity Pro-^

gram (EOP) claims that he has
been fired because he is not

black, despite statements to the

contrary by administrators
there.

UCB Vice ChanceUor William

B. Boyd said that Bill Somer-
ville will be replaced July 1 for

administrative reasons and be-

cause Somerville has **worn out

his welcome in a lot of black

and Mexican-American commu-
nities." Boyd denied that Somer-
ville is being dismissed because
he isn't black.

However, a March 10 article

in the Los Angeles Times quotes

Somerville as claiming that he
will be replaced because Ber-

keley administrators have been
persuaded that a Negro should
hold his job.

—iSomerville said that he was
told this by Boydm^^. ^^

Claims EOP strengthened

According to the UCB Daily

Californian, Chancellor Roger
W. Heyns has said that he sup-

ports Somerville but believes

that his replacement will

strengthen EOP. There was no
further explanation of Heyns'
remarks available.

Somorville has been director

of the EOP since its inception

at Berkeley in 1^66. The pro-

gram, financed by Regents'

funds and the federal govern-
ment. Lb part of a nationwide
effort to enroll more minority
students in colleges and univer-

sities.

Although Somerville has en-

couraged University officials to

admit promising students even
if they don't have the usual aca-

demic credentials, he has resis-

ted pressure to admit anyone,
qualified or not
— SomerviUe aaid that while thi*

position has made him unpop-

ular with tome black militants,

he itill hat the support of some
"pretty militant" Negroes.

Boyd said that there has been
some "extremely vocal opposi-
tion" to Somerville which, he.

added, was inevitable because
Soijnerville had to refuse admis-
sion to many students. "Every
time he said 'no' he made an
enemy, not only the student but
the student's family and some-
times a whole neighborhood."

State Sen. Mervyn Dymally
(D— Los Angeles) said, how-
ever, that ne knows ot no im-
portant opposition to Somer-
ville.

"SomerviUe's release is a blow
to the minority students of Cal-

ifornia," Dymally said. "I do
not know of any man more sen-

sitive to the problems of minor-
ity students."

Dlsmisaal protested — -—
Dymally added that he would

protest Somerville's dismissal to

UC President Charles Hitch and
to Chancellor Heyns. . . ^

Kenneth S. Washington, the

Negro director ofEOP here, said,

"To fire one of the guys who4a
doing one of the top jobs in the

country seems kind of strange."

Washington said that he has
urged Boyd to retain Somerville

because of his "exuberance and
entiiusiasmand dedication."

Boyd, however, has given no
indication that the University

decision will be reversed. He
added that another reason for

replacing Somerville was Som-
erville's inability to administer

a program whidi next year will

include some 650 students and
operate on a budget Of $250,
000 or more.

"Bill has an almost evangeli-

cal zeal for his work, and he
was a goodman to start that pro-

gram," Boyd said. "But a dif-

lerwit set of akUls laTequiredat
this stage.

r»

Poli sci dept adds new classes
'

' International Relations of
the Middle East, PolL Sd.
132, has been re-opened for

enroUment ^rofneor Kerr
has moved the daas from
88 31^ to Geology 3656
which has a seating capacity
of88»__

, _. _
An Honors iVoscmlnar,

Pott. 8d. 197, **8electcd To-
pics in POllttcal nieory" wiU
be held Jointly with /oU. Sd.
222, section 1, undor the
dLrectfon of Professor Wolf-
enstdn, 7:30>10:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 88 3288.
dies in, Intemationa] Rda-

POU. 8d. 139, 8peda] Stu-

dies In Internationa] Rda-
tions and PoU. 8d. 231A,
Contemporary PtoUems in

U.Sb Foreign Policy, have
been added to theschedule of
the Political Sdence Dept.
and will be taught jointly
by Professor Wilkinson 7-10
p.ni. Thursday inGBA4343
& He has described thedass
as "Vietnam: A Joint re-

search course and inquest"
Malcolm Kerr, chairman

of the /*olttical Bdencedept
has announced that P.8.

197B Bcgional Intemadon-
al Politics an Honors ;*ro-

seminar has been added to
the curriculum for thespring

:

quarter. The dass will be
offered 3-5 pwm. Tuesday
and Thursday hyltofessorsi
Cantori and 8peigd in 88
1265.
The course of study will

indude a comparative ex-
amination of n^onal inter--

national politics with refer-

enc^to sodal, economic, and
i>olitical patterns. Regional
organisation and Integra-^
tion wfl] l>e discussed, and
local disputes and conflicts-- -

will be ainalsrsed. The effed^->*

of great power intrusion ui>>': ;
on regional Interaction wttl-
also be studied. EmphaslsTN..
will be placed on the Middle ^

East, West Europe, West Af-

rica, Southeast Asia and La-
. ^

tin America.

ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE DRAFT?
Couns^flffig Service ovoiWe ffcroc/gh }mnih CmitBn
Assooofiofi of los An0«/«s. Co// ffce Csnfer iMorasf you.

Boy CHiei J.CC - 2601 Santo Monica Blvd., Santa /Monico.
UP 0^13 or EX 3.0223

Camp J.CA. - 5870 W Olympic Blvd., WE 8-2531

Hollywood Los Feliz J.CC - 1 110 Botas Avomio. NO 3-2255
Norih Valley J.CC - 16601 Rinoldi, Gnmodo HilU, EM 0-221

1

Valley J.CC - 13164 Burbonk Blvd., Von Nuyf, TR 3-4620
or ST 6^310

West Porii J.CC - 22046 Vonowen, Conogo Pori Dl 6-3003

Weshido J.CC - 5B70W Olympic Blvd., WE 8^2531
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Hitch name^jmi Jacoby resigns-as dean
UC Vice Presidem

>. »

IRVINE- UC Riverside Prof.

James B. Kendrick Jr. has been
appointed to the newly-created

^^tpositlon of UC Vicfe President

-

Agricultural Sciences, effective

< April 1.

vl TTie appointment was an-
' nounced March 15 by UC Pres-

iVident Charles J. Hitch following

Hitch deqries

fissible tidelaiids

|revenueloss
% BERKELEY— "Current leg-

islative 'disucssion to divert the
jfunds now earmarked for higher

^^ucation capital construction
threatens to create another crisis

for California higher educa-
tion," according to.UC President

^Charles J. Hitch.

1% Hitch referred to Senate Bill

*';11, now before the State Senate
"finance Committee, which pro-
poses to divert an additional

$14 million annually in tide-

elands oil money away from its

current use for construction of

academic buildings. Proponents
of the bill want to use the educa-
tion-earmarked money to A-

nunce construction of the Perris

Reservoir and other facilities

which were underfinanced by the

water bonds voted in 1 959.
Hitch suld the proposal to use

tidclunds oil revenue for water
development is opposed by the

University because "the legisla-

tion would change the estab-

lished and hard-won existing
policy which channels public
wealth gained from mining Cali-

fornia's riches into education.'*

approval by the Regents at their
monthly meeting here. ,

. Kendrick, a professor of plant
pathology will in effect succeed
Maurice L. Petersoq^i. who served
as University-wide Dean of Ag-
riculture from 1963 until return-
ing to the Davis campus as a
professor last September. Clar-
ence F. Kelly, director , of the
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, has been serving as acting
dean in the interim.

As vice president, Kendrick
will head the UC Division of
Agricultural Sciences, which in-

cludes the Agrieultural Experi-
ment Station, the College of Ag-
ricultural and Environmental
Sciences at Davis, the Collie of
Agricuhural Sciences at Berk-
eley, the College of Biological
and Agricultural Sciences at Riv-
erside, the School of Forestry
at Berkeley, the School of Veter-
inary Medicine at Davis and
the Agricultural Ebctension Ser-
vice. The latter has farm and
home economics advisors
throughout California.

Kendrick, 47, received his B.A.
from Berkeley and his PhDfrom
the University of Wisconsin. He
joined the UC faculty as a jun-
ior plant physiologist in 1947
at Riverside, and became a full

professor in 1961. He has served
as chairman of the Dept. of Plant
Pathology at Riverside since

1963. Other University service
includes membership in 1965
on the University-wide Commit-
tee on Educational Policy and in

1966 on the University-wide
Budget Committee. In 1967, he
wsus vice chairman of the As-
sembly of the University-wide
Academic Council.

Business Administration
'^'^^".^:^l

Dean Neil H. Jacoby of the Graduate School
or Business Adniinistratipn has announced that
he wiU resign as Dean effective Oct. 1 in order
to devote full time thereafter to teaching, writing
and public service as professor of business
economics and policy in the school.

"During more than twenty years as a dean
at UCLA, I have taught and published exten-
sively while managing a large and growing
School," Jacoby said. "I cannot continue to
be both scholar and administrator at the stand-
ards I set for myself. A choice being necessary,
I have chosen to spend full time hereafter as
a scholar.

^,.

'I came to tJCLA in 1948 with the aim of
building a strong graduate business school,"
he added. "We now have a first-rate school,
and I can step aside as dean with a good con-
science. There will be more time for teaching
and writing in my field of economic and busi-
ness policy.

"I hope the legislature and the people of
California understand the great value of ad-
vanced management education for the growth
of our state, and will adequately support the

school's programs in the future."". '^ .

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy said he
received Dean Jacoby's resignation "with regret,

but understanding." He praised his achievement
in establishing the Graduate School of Business
Administration in replacement of the former
undergraduate college.

Murphy noted that Dean Jacoby had led in

inaugurating the Ebcecutive Program for bus-
iness managers, the PhD program, the Division
of Research, the Western Management Science
Institute, the Western Data Processing Center,

the Business Administration Library, a quar-
terly journal, the California /Management Re-
view and work in sensitivity training and
behavioral science which has since found a
place in many otKer schools.

"Under Diean Jacoby's leadership, UCLA's
business school has become one of the nation's

best and is a great asset to California," Mur-
phy said.

Jacoby was born in Canada and became an

American citizen in 1937. He received the PhD
jdegree in economics from, the University of
Chicago in 1938 and spertt the next ten years
at the institution, resigning as professor of fi-

nance and Vice President of the University to
come to UCLA as Dean in 1948. * v^ ^:

Jacoby took leave from UCLA cluring.
1953-55 to serve on President Eisenhower'Sf'
three-man Council of Economic Advisers. Later,|

.

he led U.S. government missions to Geneva,

~

India, Laos and Taiwan. He has written of
contributed to many books, of which the most"
'recent are U.S. Monetary Policy, U.S. Aid to
^Taiwan, and Europftan Fmnnmirg— y^^ And
Wert.

*«.
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Southern college's policies

influenced by Black Power

Three exciting film series will offer |l^rograms for every taste during the Spring Quarter.^
'*GREAT FILMS Of, FEAR AND FANTASY/' presented on Sotiirdoy evenings in Dickson
Art Center 2160, features Hollywood's most famous tale^of the macabre. 'THE COLLECTION
Vll/' a distinguished series of foreign and domestic film triumphs, screens Wednesday-
evenings in Royce Hall Auditorium.Jknd "DIRECTORS' CINEMATHEQUE" offers an exciting^--^
sdectioh of film masterpieciiTl^^^^^^^ noted artisans, Friday eveningsln Dick-

son Art Center 2160. ,;. .,-'0-'''^^^-^:^-n^^^^

tf SERIK TICKETS STILL AVAIlSi^
; Series tidcets at $3.50 are still available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office for

; both the "GREAT FILMS OF FEAR AND FANTASY" and "COLLECTON Vll''

Film Series. They allow the purchaser a savings of 50< over single admissions - r-^^^hrrW^^

as well as guarantee seating at every performance. ^^rrrrr^- -^s?^^ ^ ,.,-, 'aj; ..v^.^-^.-^r.
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SINGLE ADMISSIONS TO AU PROGRAAAS - $1.00
'
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(ovailobl* •v«ning of program ONLY)

*. . .*

^,.

SATURDAY^
MARCH^
WEDNESDAY
Mm. 3

najPJVi) SAVE FOR H/TURE REFERBICE*

**Gr«a» Rlim of Poor and Fonlasy"
Vol Lewton's triumphs of unseen terrors —

THE CAT PEOPLE • THE LEOPARD MAN
AND Roy Milland in THE UNINVITED

"tho Collodion VN"
SopWxQ Loren - Morcello MoStroionni in

MARRIAGE ITAUAN STYLE
AND Lochino Visconti's "lost masterpiece^
LOS ANGLES PREMIERE OF **SENSO"

Dickson 2160
7:30 P.M

Royce Hall

8:00 ?ML.

, -.Vlr,,--,

,*- <•

FRIDAY
APRIL 5

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 10

Jean Cocteau's famed tale - ORPHEUS
AND Jules Dossin's modern interpretation of the "Passion Play"

HE WHO MUST DIE with Melino Mercouri

Dickson 2160
7:30 P.M.

ij

*11io Collodion Vir
Iv ;;.^' 4. „ From Russia - Brilliant Color Version of ^.r <^

, ' Cervantes' Immortal Tale of "Man of La Mancha"
DON QUIXOTE

' iV*. V : AND Rosi's spectacular bul Ifighting drama

I'

Royce Hall

8:00 P.M

rf- >'.'i-- T

- <' - ^1

S/^TURDAY

APRIL20

>i

^iM^Attf

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

/j-.j ,.-
._

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 24

FRIDAY
APRIL 26

**Oroal Rlnw of Poor and Fonioiy^
Chorto* Loughton - Bela Lijgosi in H. G. Wells' classic thrillor*--

^ ISLAND OF LOST SOULS —
AND Two color blood-curdling chillers

E OF THE WBtEWOLF and KILL OF THE VAMPKE ^'

**Tlio Collodion Vir
MAJOR FEATURE PREVIEW in cinemascope & color

A new film with top international stars!

AND DeBroca's hilarious spoof on chose films '
*"

•

n 2160
7:30 P.M. ^^^

"i^

ŷ-

^>n

THAT MAN FROM RIO
starring Jean-Paul Belmondo

r^..'.S»

i}.>^

-----f -V

SATURDAY
APRIL 27

*Dirodort' Gnomolhoquo"
Orson Welles, classic mystery ^.^--:

THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI
AND L.A. Premiere of new Czech Dromo

,. TRANSPORT FROM PARADISE

**Groal Films of Poor and FonkK/'
Roman Polanski's modern chiller - REPULSION

Darl Dreyer's classic VAMPVR
Boris Karloff in JSLE OF THE DEAD .

Royce Hall

8:00 P.M.

Dicbon 2160
7:30 P.M.

Dickson 2160
7:30 P.M.

Mr*- r-. :

FRIDAY
MAYi* ^^1i»i« i^wfc*y

SATURDAY
MAY 11

TUESDAY
MAY 21

George Fronju's new version of French classic

^ ____,-_.. JUDEX
AND Federico Fellini's niasterpiece

THE NIOHTS OF CABNttA

**Groa» Hkm of Poor and Fomat/*
Four Rarely-Seen Clossics of Horror
WHITE ZOMRIE • DOaOR X

MARK OF THE VAMPIRE • VAMPIRE BAT

"llio Collodion VT' ADULTS ONLY
New Complete Uncensored Version of Andy Worshol's

MYHUS1LBI
AND Mai ZatteHing's NIGHT GAMES

EXTRA! Special Documentary - THE FUGS
- Program InfommHon: 478-971 1, mxt. 2921 -

Dickson 2160
7:30 P.M.

Dicbon 2160
7.30 P.M

Royce Hall

8:00 P.A1

\

By Walter Grant
Colkge Press Service

TOUGALOO, Miss. - The
sign on the bulletin board in
Warren Hall reads,*' Ifyouknew

/cTCTWould know why we
must honor him. Malcolm Xwa$
our manhood, our living man-
hood. And in honoring him, we
honor ourselves. He loved us so
much that he died to prove it.

Honor him." ,,

Warren Hall is the center of
student activity at Tougaloo Col-
lege, a small liberal arts institu-

tion dedicated to educating the
^ black half of Mississippi since
1869. The sign— one of the first

things noticed by a visitor on
campus—was placed on the
bulletin board by a small group
of Black Power leaders, but
many of the students, perhaps a
majority, share the same loyalty
to Malcobn X and his teachings.

"Malcolm X is more popular
than Jesus Christ here," one
white faculty member said. "The

.
students actually worship him."

Black Pbwer center

Tougaloo College, located
about three miles north of the
Jaclcson city limits, once was the
hotbed of civil rights activity in
Mississippi. But today it is the
Black Power ssMW«nveat which
consumes the time and energies
of Tougaloo's best students. And
few will deny that the effect of
Black Power on this campus has
been dramatic.

The student Black Power lead-
ers have organized a group
called the Political Action Com-
mittee (PAC). Howard Spencer,
a leader of PAC, said the stu-
dents are demanding massive
changes in all aspects of the
college, from the curriculum to
extracurricular activities.

"Black students go here, but
this school is not black,"" Spencer
said. "The whole direction of the
college is set and controlled by
white supremacists. The culture
which is pushed down our
throats comes from the white
community."
The Black Power movement

here is somewhat unique because
the student activists have the
support and sympathy not only

Tuskegee students

return to classes
TUSKEGEE, Ala.(AP)— Stu-

daits at Tuskegee Institute re-

turped to classes Tuesday after
the school's president, L^ H.
Foster, granted, several student
demands which led to a boycott
uf classes Monday.
Foster said the campus ap-

peared quiet this morning and
"as far as we can tell everything
is back to normal."

of the. students, but of many
faculty members and adminis-
trators, according' to Spencer,
"have been white-washed in
white schools."

White faculty helpi
n

PAC leaders think Tougaloo
should be training its students
to return to their black communi-
ties and use their skills to de-
velop the communities economi-
cally, politically and culturally.

In^aTcrrttn '"^'"^r ^-«"«?- t^^ains^-^ud^S^To

uhrm.mi.r. I- K ^^^ ^^' "^^V ^<* *« ^^^^ ^hitC ValuCS.

«/wo f ^^i*''* ^'^^^ '^P^"- Although Tougaloo CoUegesible for starting several new has neve? been close to theScours^ emphasiz ng various as- communtty inJackson^UieBUck

f^n* ^^T f!^'l-
Thewhite Pawer movement probably hasfaculty also helped students get widened the gap bSween the col!

com^mifi*'*^
on moiLiaculty ,ege and the white residentsX

^^^^Laybr aTaasistant J^^"?"^'
"Atotofwhite people

oroSsor of 2SS*S^^ o
^'<^'" Jackson are afraid to comeprofessor of •<>^«ogy and an- on campus," Layng said.

rf*lnT*°Fl *"^
**^l^*^**

«^"- Even the whitep^fessorshave

d^mLnl^^'^j:^^ ^^''u *

"''^ "«*^ ^"»^^ ^"h the white comdemanded that much. But we munity. Iniact, most ofthewhitehave made certain changes b^ facult^^ membis live in housedcause we are aware of the in- owned by the colleire and loSatS

ers agree that the mere presence campus.
*

«n I^SJ ^'^f
^fation has had «We couldn't find an apart-

t^tfri^"« ^'""^ *"*** ^^"'"^^' '"^"t O' house off campus uSless

A ^hnn^i P^ I ^ .. ^^ concealed^ the fact that we
K^^ ^ PAC leaders reahze taught here," said John B. Gar-

fro^^SrwhT^«!?!r^'r"'J'^'' "«• ^ ^««i«t^* professor of

Mr.li'^^Kt'^'"^LV^11^^^^^ P»»y«i«- "One faculty memberN^roes, they nevertheless do
not fully trust the whites. "When
we start excluding white people
from control, we will find that
they aren't really that liberal,"
-Spencer said. tm

Courses not satisfactory

Students also are not satisfied
with the new courses which em-
phasize the black history and
culture,

courses

who found a place to live off
campus— and very few do— had
to agree not to bring any Negro
students to his home."

Animosity

White faculty members, how-
~ever, do not receive as much
harassment from militant white
racists as they once did. Aca-
demic Dean John Ditmer said a

Two Negro history few years ago faculty members
and three new anthro- would be followed if they left

pology courses which deal with the campus. "That kind of bad-
the race issue are taught by gering has ended, but there still

white professors. Only one of the is some animosity
new courses, "music oftheAmer
ican Negro," is taught by a
Negro. Students say the white
professors come/rom completely
different backgrounds than they
do and thus cannot teach these
courses adequately or effectively.

"If this college was like it

should be, there would be no
place for the bulk of the faculty
members on this campus," Spen-
cer sajd. "We either have super-
ficial ^d hypocritical whites or
reactionary blacks.

"

The Black Power movement
also has affected the handful
of white students who attend
Tougaloo. During the civil rights
movement, many liberal white
students from the North enrolled
in school here so they could be-

Despite a decrease in the
amount of harassment, last fall

a bomb blast damaged thehome
of a whit« administrator here.
The incident was the second in
A series of five bombings in the
Jackson area, presumably con-
ducted by the Ku Klux Klan.
The administrator, William T.
Bush, was not injured, but he
quit his job and left town im-
mediately after the bombing.
The Black Power leaders here

are steadily gaining support. Yet
their biggest problem in ob-
taining the type of college they
want will be difficult to solve.
"What we need is black militant
professors, not whites or white-
minded blacks," Spencer said.
But they won't be able to find

come involved in civil rights them, according to Layng, be-
.._.,,... ... cause "most Negro professorsactivities. Now, the white stu-

dents have become socially iso-

lated. "The blacks can't asso-
ciate with the white students be-
cause they (th^ blacks) have to.

prove they are not' trying to be
white," Layng explained.

No place for whites

Spencer says the black stu

who can qualify to teach here
can get a good job in the North
with a much higher salary."
Layng thinks the students will

continue to gain concessions
from the administration. "But
they won't get everything they
demand, and they don't want to.

TK-a .»^ii^.<. ,,1 . J u "» ""*''' "•*• "»»*-'* »*"- They have to set Idealistic goals.The college president said he dents do not have plans to try because if they achieve too many
«™ " H ^^"^

/^Jk'':***' T1^' *° ^'^P ^^^^ •*^««» *° te™ ^»<^0rie8. they would brunableance today but that most stu- of what this coUege should be to get ^ough sympathy ai^ddents appeared to be attending doing," he adds.
^ ^

thdfmovS 3ffi'"classes as usual - «»^
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and MWxMs
>_^_.-f*«fc Up and 0«Uv«ry S«rvia»

THRIFTY UD CYCLES
392.4105 - 241 > Uncdn - Sonta Monira

20% OFr
On All Wdfch and Jewelry Repairs

WesluomI Village Jenelern

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
^_GR 3^0e7

4deors north of Lindbrook Dr

• ^

/? Cilft^ Hair Styiisft

Announcms o 20% OISCOUHT
offer for UCLA Sfudenfs,

faculty & employees
Gt l-TTTP on Frosting. Form. & Body Wovo,

Sh-oighlMiine ond Hoiroolors

10966'^ LE CONTE AVti"
IB«^—^^—

Ot 8-777?

WESTWOOD VILUG&
ODSa^OXB

LUG& n

WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER
FRIDAY, APR. 5, 1968 at 8:30 P.M.
Bolkan and OrMntal musk and danc* Sp«ctocuiar
Company of 100

$4.50
3.50
2.50AMAU
Tickets at Box OfRco, 4401 W«st 8th Street. Tel. 939-1 1 28
So. Calif. Music Co. 737 So. Hill St. and all mutual agencies

KNFAK^-

svv

The Rt'lurn ot thr Kin^

' a! the l)()oksloi

-mJU -X.
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RFK seen as 'opportunist--

but gains student suppofi
By Phil Sanaa

Collqi^e Press Service
ocample, a March 14 Michigan
Daily editorial by executive edi-

Many college students'believe tor David Knoke attacked Ken-
Sen. Robert Kennedy (D - N.Y.) nedy as a "cynical opportunist."

is an "opportunist" for entering The Crimson at Harvard Uni-
the Presidential race after* the verslty, of which Kennedy is a
New Hampshire primary
But many of them also say

they will support Kennedy be-

cause he has ^ better chance of
;^eating President Johnson for

the nomination than does Sen,^
.Eugene McCarthy (D - Minn.).

graduate, quickly shifted its sup-
port from McCarthy to Kennedy
when the latter announced. But
they remain the only paper to
have done that. ~ -

Susie Schmidt, editor of the

Support T6r~McCaHhy Is ian ^niversitr^sf-eotoradcT Daily,

strong, however, whilemany stu

dents are uncertain about what U>

do in the wake of Kennedy's
announcement, according to col-

lege editors questioned in a CPS
purvey of 20 large campuses.

V A survey taken by the "Uni-
versity of Midiigan Didly
showed that a lot of studoits

, were supporting Kennedy, but
only because they thought he

which supported McCarthy im-
mediately after he announced his
candidacy, said Kennedy's en-
try may be good because it will

mean more anti-Johnson dele-
gates at the Democratic conven-
tion. But she still favors McCar-
thy. "I like his ideas better. Ken-
nedy wants to l>e President, but
McCarthy wants to end the war."
In the Northeast, where col-

had a better chance of winning., l^e students poured into New
Several students said they had Hampshire to work for McCar-
more respect for McCarthy but
would support Kennedy.
'In contrasl,- students at the
University of Illinois seem to be
heavily for McCarthy. More than
1000 signed a petition asking

thy, most students seemed to be
sticking with him. An Associated
Press survey of students in the

Northeast showed them two-to-
one for McCarthy.

Even in Kennedy's base. New
Kennedy not to run, which was York, McCarthy has strong stu-
sent to him the night before he dent support. At New York Uni-
announced. About 300 students versity 200 students signed a
have signed up to work for Mc- petition urging Kennedy to run,
Carthy since the New Hamp- but a Washington Square Jour-
shire primary; 150 of those vol- nal survey showed morestudents
unteered to go to Wisconsin to supporting McCarthy and many
campaign. calling Kennedy's entry into the
Campus newspapers seem to race "an obvious opportunist

be as divided as students. For political n^ove."

But the University of Wiscon-
sin Daily Cardinal, the largest

college newspaper in Wisconsin,
where McCarthy faces his next
primary test, says Kennedy has
little chance to win the nomina-
tion and so must have entered
the race because he want^ to
stop the war, not for personal
gain.

Most colleges in Oregon and
California, where McCarthy and

lot, were on spring vacation. But
McCarthy supporters said 32^

student body presidents in Cali-
fornia had refused to support
Kennedy.

The editors of the Daily Cali-
fornian at the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley are re-eval-
uating their early support of
McCarthy. Editor Mike Kersten
says Kennedy's entry will gene-
rate mtich more enthusiasm
among students about the elec-

tion. At Stanford University,
both the editor and managing
editor of the Stanford Dailywere
critical of Kennedy's entry Into
the race. >;-•».

- .

'*

Several students and faculty
members had c«uistic comments
about Kennedy. Ed Barad, Uni-
versity ofColorado student body
vice president, called Kennedy's
entry "a big ego hang-up." And
Erofessor Joseph Gardner of the
Tniversity of Kentucky wired

Kennedy: "You weren't there
when we needed you. We might
not need you when you'rethere."

Students split between Kennedy, McCarthy...
(Continoed tri>m Page 5) .

"I don't think McCarthy or Kennedy has too
much of a chance against Johnson, but it would
be very educational to see what Kainedy wilT
do if he is a candidate. It may be impossible^
for him Id destroy the financial situation we
have now with the war going on, even if his
intentions are good."

Palm«r said he admires McCarthy for
"having the guts" to come out first against
Johnson, but that it may have been a diver-
sionary tactic. "I don't think McCarthy has
any better outlook of ending imperialist wars
than Kennedy, though," he said.

The Bruin Young Republicans (BYR) are
allowed to endorse a candidate, according to
BYR president Geoffrey Hudson, but only at"

the state convention meeting and by a three-
fourths vote.

"Most -oS the sentiment lies with Nixon right
now," Hudson said. - *-

Hudson said that the apparent split in the
Democratic Party jpan't hurt the Republicans

and that the psychological effect on the Demo-
crats may hurt them (the Democrats).

"But it looks like Johnson will be nominated
and that the party will unite behind him. Nixon
(supposing he will be nominated) has a 5()-50.
chance of defeating him, but he will be awful
hard to beat."

y,- In other races, most BYR members are sup-
* porting more conservative candidates, such as

.State Superintendent of Public Instruction Max
llafferty over Sen. Thomas Kuchdin the
latter's bid for renomination.

/ "The group has several moderates wh6 are
for Kuchel," Hudson said, "although the mod-
erates have never been too powerful here. We

^dbn*t have too many liberals^bj^ause most of
them join the California Republican League
(CRL)."

The Peace and Freedom Party could not be
reached for comment on recent political de-

' ''^^velopments. The party held an organizing con-
vention March 16, 17 and 18 and will hold its

own nominating convention next month.

Comedian donates scripts
Accepting formally a donation of memorabilia from come-

dian Jack Benny here last week. Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy inspired an excited "Donation? I thought I was selling this
stuff," from the comedian.

Benny's collection of 50 years includes 900 radio scripts
and electrical transcriptions from 1932-55, the years which
established the Jack Benny show as "the most popular comedy
series in the annals of radio broadcasting."

Also donated were 296 television scripts dating from Ben-
ny's TV debut in 1950 to his first presentation of 1968, "The
Jack Benny Special," shown March 20. ,

Photographs of the perennial 39-year-old from his Navy
days druing World War I through his radio and television
career, his file of business and personal correspondence —
which will remain sealed until 1983— and various newspaper
and magazine reviews of hi^ concert appearances are included
in the collection.

When asked by Murphy if he will donate his violins too,
Benny noted that they have already been willed to the Music
C^enter. • .- . ~

After cataloguing,- the collection will be available for re-

search by faculty and students. An exhibit of the material is

also planned.
. __

garnson campus .s

'*..! 'V.

Give Blood
|

>Jt*-

(Continued on Page 3^)

even more campus infiltration

by narcotics agents.

Just as many blacks have
called Johnson's "crime mes-
sage" tills year's civil rights bUl,
so might students call it this

year's education message.

The causes of this sltuatibn
should be obvious. Students
have turned to disruptive pro-
test because they are fed up with

, their schools' complicity with
with what President Eisenhower
called the military— industrial
complex. That complex promul-
gates war and killing for profit,
and students rightiy argue that
universities ought to have noth-

TOHO LA BR[A THEATR[
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VALUABLE COUPON
Introducing the KEGULAR BOX. .

CHICKEN DINNER

Now the world can see the other side of the story!

24 desperate hours that sealed the fate of a nation

'

JAPAN SURRENDERS UNCONDITIONALLY!
. I . »K'

BUY

\ T

09. THE
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ONE

7
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2384 WESTWCXJD BLVD.
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'
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JAPAN'S GREATEST STARS

nMre MMKM 27

Mm. tlm M. ?M 9:11

M.«tM. rsofclf 1:34
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ing to do with it Instead of pro-
viding the complex with services
such as research and a place
to recruit manpower, universities

ought to be fighting it, students
have argued.

But not many university ad-
minstrations—and certainly not
the military-industrial complex
itself— can afford that kind of
dissent. At first they answered
with empty words about free-

,dom, the freedom that the mili-
tary-industrial complex is des-
troying in America and around
the world. Now they are begin-
ning to answer witti force just
as they have answered the Ne-
gro's demand for more than pa-
per rights with force.

KENNEDY ^^
BUAAPER STICKERS

(R«movaM«) "^

-rv

^ '»ii ^ »r

':^\.'-*^

2 for $1.00

USEN ENTumnscs
S4714>. Olwiddi. CM. 91201 .1..

^

'\iii\m i

Driver
Training

Mind changing...
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(Contfaiued from Pftge 20)
4. sec 5 added, MTWTF 9 in Boel-

ter 4277, exam code 2,

lOlD, sec 2 added, MWF 2 in MH
132, exam code 7.

103A sec 1, sec 4 103B sec 2,
115C, 215E, 220E and257Aare
deleted.

lOdC, sec 2 added, MWF 9 in HH
144, exam code 2.

"lt)3C, sic S^added, MWF 2, MH
134, exam code 7.

205C will meet F 2-4^iA^HH flfSMf.

exam code 17. I'^'^^K
'

i-/. ^^v:":

2201 added, M 2<:4 in^HH<2e8,
i&cam code 5.'

220J added. W 2-4 in HH 208.
exam code 9.

22IC will meet W 5-7 p.m. in HH
144. exam code 20.

266A added, M 4r6 in HH 208,
exam code 8.

a02C^ labs sec 1, 2, 3, and 4 are
deleted.

202C lect, sec 2 added, MW 1^2:30
inPoweUSOOa- . -^

243 added. *• ;!>
';

418, time to be arranged.
449Sadded^.
490added. /''

. : ^

Hmbrmw
120F wiU meet TuTh l-2:30inHH
337, exam code 16.

103C wiU meet MTWTF 9 in RH
224, exam code 2.

210C is deleted.

LinffuiMtitd V * ^'-ii^-t.'^- f

Nurting
ft-.-

;.si^<'

140 added. Tu 3-6 in 8S 2178.
exam code 17.

210B, sec 3 added, MW 1-3 in HB
3106, exam code 6.

215 is deleted.

225K will meet TuTh 3-5 in SS
122^A, exam code 18. ^

255A will meet Th 3-6 in SS 2178.
596A will meet F 3-5 and to b»
arranged in SS 3211. _ ___

Consult bulletin board. Health ScL

Nutritional Scimncm*
143 will meet W 1-3 in PH 12^8
and W 3-5 in Pub H 1232, exam
code 6. ^

Oriantal ianguagag
IC, sec ^ added, MTWTF 2
SS 3157, exam code 7.

m

370A added. MW 0-7:30 in HH
146, exam code 20.

African LanguagmB " :^ - Philogoplty .,!-,„

170 disc sec 1 wiU me«t M 9 in
SW161.

170 disc sec 2 WiU mee^ M 10 in
SW 161.

197B added, TuTh 3-5 InSS 1265.
197C will meet W 7:30-;0:30 p.m.
in SS 3288.

212 will meet Tu 7-10 p.m. in SS
3288, exam code 22.

215B wlU meet TuW 3-5 in SS
3288, exam code 18.

222, sec 1 will meet W 7:30-10:30
p.m. in SS 3288, exam code 23.

222^ sec 2 added, time to be ar-
ranged, extun code 20.

228B WiU meet MW 1-3 inSS4355,
exam code 6.

238B WiU meet TuTh 1-3 in SS
4355, exam code 16.

250A added, W 7-10 p.m. in SS
4355, exam code 23.

250E WiU meet Tii 7-10 p.m. in
SS 3288, exam code 24.

250H added, time to be arranged,
exam code 20. -_

256, sec 2 added, M 7-10 p.m. In

^^aography
170 WiU meet S 8-5 In SS 2221 E,
exam code 20.

205-wiU meet Tu 2-5' in SS A152,
exam code 8. '

232 is deleted.

292 wUl meet Th 2-5 in SS A152.
exam code 18. ,>,

14 IC wUi meet TuWTh
3161, exam code 3.

190 added, TuTh 9-1 1 in SS 1265,
exam code 12.

IndigmnduM Languagag
of Latin Ammrica
118C WiU meet Tu 11-1 in SS3173
and Th 4-6 in SS 3165, exam
code 13.

Oormanic languagma ,^^
i^atliomaticM

1, sec 1 1; 6 sec 2 are deleted

2, sec 6 added, MTWTF 1 in GBA
3371C, examcode6.

2, sec 7 added, MTWTF 9 in GBA
2262, exam code 2.

2, sec 8 added, MTWTF 2 In GBA.
2270, exam code 7.

2, sec 9 added, MTWTF 10 in MS
5117, exam code 3. ' ~

'

2, sec 10 added, MTWTF 11 in
SS3156.

3. sec 15 added, MTWTF 9 in MS
5117, exam code 2.

3, SQC 16 added, MTWTF 1 in
GBA 2262, exam code 6.

4S WiU meet MTWTF 1 in RH 150,
exam code 6.

106B WiU meet MTuTiiF 1 in RH
236.

Hfflfoffy

IB, disc sec 19 added, Tu 3-5 in

SS 3170.
IB, disc sec 20 added, Tii 3-5 in

SS 2160.
IC, disc sec 3 wUl meet Tu 2-4 in
HB2106.

IC, disc sec 19 added,M 7:30-9:30.
IC, disc sec 20 added Tu 7:30-
9:30.

IC, disc sec 21 added, time to t>e

arrangcdr ——— —

:

9C WiU meet MWF 1 1 in Soc Weif
1 2 i, exam code 4.

I42C Win meet TuTh 11-12:15 in

Soc Welf 161. exam code 14.

178B WiU meet TuTh 12:30-1:45
in FH 11 78. exam code 15.

199, sec 15 added, M 2-4:30 In
' SS 7256. exam code 8.

206 wlU meet MWF 10 In SS 3175.
exam code 3.

230A wUl meet Tu 3-5 in SS 3178»
exam code 17.

230N added. M 2-4:30 In HB3111(.
exam code 8.

240E, sec I wlU meet M 2-4:30 in

GBA 3343C, exam code 7.

HamanitiOB
. 1A added, MWF 3 In Soc Welf 147,

exam code 8.

IC is deleted. .

Italian
2, sec 1 1 added, MTWTF 10 in
GBA 1256, exam code 3.

5, sec 2, wlU meet MTWTF 10 in
HH 208, exam code 3.

101 C WiU meet MTWTF 1 in GBA
4343B, exam code 6.

150 Will meet MWF 2 In RH 152,
exam code 7.

250A and 250B arc deleted.

4151 will meet M 3-5 in RH 340B,
exum code 8.

iournaihnt''
'"

180 will meet MF 8-9:30 in Soc
Welf 51, exam code 1.

181 WiU meet WF 1-2:30 in GBA
4357C, exam code 6.

182A added, MWF 9 in Soc Welf
48, exam code 2.

182B and 252 are deleted.

tr>* WIU meei at i^ in soc weu oo,
exam code 1.

Library Sarvita
202C lect sec 1 wUl meet MW 10-

11:30.

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

\

•TC f SERVICE

K L H

J CiLVw.

1, sec 3 wUl meet MTWF 12 in MS
4233, exam code 5.

1, sec 6 added, MTWF 9 in MS
4233, exam code 2.

1. sec 7 added, MWTF 11 in MS
5233, exam code 4.

2A lect wUl meet MWF 10 in SOt
Welf 121, exam code 3.

2C rec sec 3; 3C rec sec IE; 12C
rec sec ID; 238B; and 265C sec
2 are deleted.

3A rec IC wiU meet Th 9 in MS
6201.

3A rec 2D added, F 3 in MS 5137.
1 1 B rec 4 added, Tu 3 in MS
5137.

1 IC rec 2E added, Tu 9 in MS
6229.

lie rec 2F added, Th 9 in MS
5128.

lie lect 5 added, MTWF 3 In MS
6229, exam code 8.

12B lect WiU meet MWF 2 in MS
6229, exam code 7.

12B, rec 1 added, Tu 2 in MS
4233.

12B rec 2 added. Th 2 in MS
4233.

13C lect sec 2 wUl meet MWF 12 in
Bodter 3400. exam code 5.

1 lOB, sec 2. WiU meet MTWF 2 In
MS 5137, exam code 7.

132^ wm niwTMTWr TI bi MS
6229, exam code 4.
)8A added, MWF 11 in MS6201,
exam code 4.

255C will meet MW 2-3:20 in MS
5148. exam code 7.

285C ^km meet MWF 9lnM86148,
exam code 2.

285F wifT meet MW 12-1:30 in MS
5217, exam code 5.

Madical History
596 added, time to be arranged.

10 in SS 261 wlU meet M 3-6 in Soc Wei 154.

Phyrical education

1. sees 3, 12, 13, 20, 21, 22; and
HOB sec 2 are deleted.

1, sec 1 wiU meet MW 8 in MAC
115.

1, sec 2 wUl meet TuTh 8 in MAC
115.

1, sec 9 wiU meet MW 9 at Uie WG
Pool.

1, sec 28 added, MW 3 at WGPooi.
I, see 29 added, TuTh 11 in WG
200.

1, sec 30 added, MW 10 in Pauley.
1, sec 31 added, TuTh 10 in Pauley.
1, sec 32 added. MW 8 in MG 200.
1, sec 33 added, TuTh 10 in MG
200.

IIOA added, MTWTF 9 in WG
152.

1 lOB, sec 1 wiU meet MTWTF 8 in
WG 122, exam code 1.

112 wUl meet MTWTF 10 in WG
1 22, exam code 3;

121, sec 1 WiU meet MTWTF I TfT
WG 200, 122; exam code 6.

136, sec 4 WiU meet MTWT 12 in
MG 201, exam code 7.

SS 3288, exam code 21.
259 WiU meet Tu 7-10 p.m. in SS
4355, exam code 22.

271, sec 2 added, W 8-10 p.m.
Resents Rm; TuTh 8-10 p.m. in
SS4269.

Social Wolfaro
Consult department for changes.
Soc Welf 238.

Sociology
lA, secVs, II and 12 areddeted.
1A sec 13 added, TuTh 11 inSS
2178.

Ill wUl meet TuTh 11-12:15 in
HH 231, exam code 14.

141 WiU meet TuTh 8-9:15 in HH
231, exam code 11.

^70 added, W*5, room to br
arranged.

Spanish and
Portugumso
8B, sec 1 added, TuTh 9:30-10:45

in HH 210, exam code 12.
8B, sec 2 added, MW 11 in HB
2222 and F 11 in HB 2203,
exam code 4.

8B, sec 3 added, MWF 12 in HB
3 106, exdm code 5.

P»ychol&gy
130, sec 1 wUl meet MWF 11 in
FH 1178, exam code 4.

225, sec 2 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

276A hi deleted.

2T6B added, Th 12:30-3 in MH
221.

Public Hmalth
For schedule changes, see loi>by
display window In P^ bldg. ;.

,

Russfon
"^^^

102C, sec 1 WiU meet TuTh 2-4 in

SS 3150, exam code 17.

102C, sec 2 is deleted.

12UB WUl meet MTuThF 9 in GBA
1256, exam code 2.

127 wiU meet MTuThF 1 in GBA
2270, exam code 6.

132 WiU meet MTuThF ll in GBA
2270, exam code 4.

143 wUl meet MTuTfiF 11 in GBA
337 IB, ex^m code 4.

206 and 262B are ddeted.
226 added, MWF 2 in SS 3211,
exam code 7.

Speech _:3r:rr\^ V.
"-

1, sec 2 wiU meet WF 8-10 in HB
3134, exam code 1.

1, sec 3; and 4. sec 3 are deleted.
Ill added. TuTh 10-12 in HB
112A added, TuTh 3-5 in HB
3135, exam code 18.

191 added, Tu 3-5 in HB 3134.

Thmatmr Arts
Consult departmental office in
MacGowan 2340 for changes.

Physical Sdancas
1, sec 2 WiU meet MWThF 10 in
Kinsey 51, exam code 3.

2, quiz sec IB wUl meet TuTh 9 in
Chem 4216.

2, quiz sec IH wUl meet TuTh 12
In Chem 2018.

2, quiz sec 3M wUl meet WF 9 in
Chem 4216.

2, quiz sec 30 WiU meet WF 1 1 in
Chem 4016.

Physics

rnotooromogy

220A added. TuTh 11-12:30 In
Boelter9436.

Music
2A, disc sec 2C wUl meef F 1 1 fn
SH 1402.

61C see 2 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

71N added, time to t>e arranged.
115B sec 2 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

,

143 is ddeted.
16 IC sec 2 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

171N added, time to be arranged.
^' >.. --,

Naval Scioma
2C sec 2 added. Th 1 In MG*120.

lA lab sec 6, add double dagger
(see. footnote pg. 68)

IC, disc sec IG, change to a single
dagger.

2A lab sec 1 and sec 8 are ddeted.
and 226B is ddeted. -^-— —

105A wUl meet MWF 8, Tu 8 in
Knudsen 1200B, exam code 1.

226A added, TuTh 9:30-10:45 in
Kn 1240B. exam code 12.

Planafary and Spaco
Scionca
285 Is ddeted>

Political Scionca

2, lect wlU meet TuTh H-12:15ln
HH 2, exam code 14.

no, disc sec 4 WiU meet M 11 In
SS 3157.

1 10, disc sec 5 wUI meet Tu 10 in
SS3211.

110, disc sec 8 wUl meet Th 1 1 in
SS3157.

111, 124, 130, 138C. 168B and
215A are deleted.

112 added, TuTh 1-3 inGBA 1270.
1 1 9 WiU meet MW 1-3 inGBA 1 270,
exam code 6.

136 WiU meet TuTh 9-11 in SS
3288, exam code 12.

139, 231A added, Th 7-10 p.m. in
GBA 4343B, exam code 24.

V Continental Cuisine

jteP^ttSwiss
^M^

E^l^^:J.^i-J

'^$

I

8

RHfitrbrau Draft B««r

1383 WMlwood Blvd. - 478-9229

"J

;.i-.t » .•
,

'-'..

Want to write?

Blow Yourself
TOUp POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.—only M^ ppd.
Get your own BLO-UP Photo Poster. Send any blacK and
white or color photo from wallet size to 8" x 10" or any
negative from ZVa^xZYa" to 4" x 5*. We wi 1 1 send you a 2 ft
by 3 ft. BLO-UP.

3 ft. X 4 ft.—only i7*s ppd.
Send any black and white or color photo from 4" x 5" to
8 xlCroranynegatlvefrom2%''jt3%''or4''x5''.Wewill
send you a jumbo 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.
Any printed document can similarly be made into giant
size posters-diplorrjtfs; drawings; programs; pop-art, etc.
Ongfnal returned undamaged. Poster is shipped rolled in
a sturdy self-store tube.

Send check or money order (no CO. D.) to:

IVY ENTERPRISES, INC.
431~70lliStr—f (Depl. 50Z), GuHwnberg, N.J. 07093

.

\
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THE BLACK MAN IN A CHANGING

AMERICAN1:0NIEIOCSES 102]

UCLA Blaelc Student Union
* ^i-.

and the UCLA Committee for Black Studies

-V;

X seriM of feie^hiitrsoncT discussions led by lecturers ond Insfructors froiii o Variety

of fieldls and guest speakers concerned with the block community. The cbiirse will

examine the black i^on in America in terms of history, psycholoN^, sociology, liter-

ature, creative aftt, law, economics, educOTfefh and politics. Four quarter units of

upper division elective credit will be giveii for the course. ' - -.^^-^.^^

— \
• '~-'.*C<- ^- — ^—•-—

^

•v'."^*^

X^ , ; i^C

*._•'.

j^-^ -

Class ffleetings are Juesdoy and Thvrsday 2-3:30 p.m. in HainiBS
,:-V--.

Hall 39. Enrollment will be conducted at first two class meetings.
*»-.^«*-j'»i_

\

Professor claims developing

nations work under handicap

Thursday. AAorch 28, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 45

Most Americans fondly believe that given
time> money and U.S. experts to show the way,
a developing country will take hold of Western
science and technology and live happily ever
after.

- In Actuality, the pf6lrtttm^^4r vastly more^
complex, according to a UCLA professor who
has spent much time as an engineering educa-
tor in the Far East^/r^^ iT

Major obstacle ^^^^'<^ -i.,
v - ; •;••''

.

A major obstacle to planting firm scientific

roots in many developing countries lies in their

sodal values and attitudes, says Engineering
Prof. WiUiam D. Van Vorst.

Based on his year's teaching in the PhU-

early studies and keep current, Asian professors
tend to become stcde, says Van Vorst.

Given such formidable handicaps. Van VorstM impressed that higher education in engineer-
ing and science has prospered at all. Neverthe-

-less, th^ quality of education has probably gone
4owu in sevei^al areas over the ptast decade, he

#molt itotttiQtte
DRESSES EXIRAORDINAIRE AND CHIC

found only of GfNOU %0\nH»3l
242 S. B«v»Hy Dr. • 27&-^655 • B«v«rly Hills

ippines, four years in Indonesia, and a recent
three-month mission to Thailand sponsored by
UNESCO's Science Policy Division, Van Vorst
observes:

i-
** In these countries, we deal with an apparent

iMuradox. Time seems of little value by Ameri-
can standards. On the other hand, people are
highly pragmatic and demand an immediate

-payoff for any new investment of skill and ef-

fcrt."
-

*•'
^^r.

,'•"
INscouraciesresearch'^r ^

,.:j^. ; The latter attitude discourages the basic sd-*
- enHfic research which underlies technological
applications because reiuUs are too distant and
uncertain.

The engineer sees hope for change in the
infusion of young local faculty members trained
abroad and returning with many of the Western
research concepts and determined to ad^ptthem
to their countries' needs. ^

But even with fresh i)lood,'few developing
countries have faced up to building the large
support structiure needed for sound indigenous
science and technology. This structure can't Be
imported and requires skilled technicians, stan-
dards laboratories and expensive libraries.

•>,
'•

J^THE PRODUCERS"
^wdnite Movte Friday ond Sofurdciy

> "KWAIDAN"
'._:.• * / .

;.- rf
•'.• '<- '

'. '

"^^ Uncut — 4 Part Version \
,

j^:

9Q00 SmiMi SIvrf. - nr.

••v«Hy Hills. 273-aaM

-• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis •

V—-i

iK..

{^ The basic intellect and dedication of most
Asian professors is beyond question, says Van

~ Vorst, but they are generally handicapped by a
rigid civil service system in which research and
even teaching seem to count for little at promo-
tion time.

Widespread nepotism is a further drawback,
and with little original research to update their

ems many "-

..." *

The problems are so many and so woven
into the social fabrics of the developing coun-
tries that no one-shot solutions are possible,

_^ays Van Vorst., iV —
He suggests, however, that national and inter-

national aid agencies seriously scrutinize their
current assumptions and scientific policies
toward developing countries.

"We have taken it as an article of faith that
every new nation should have its own scientific

establishment," says Van Vorst. "The develop-
ing countries themselves have insisted on this.

They may see it as a status symbol, much like
having their own rockets or national airlines,
although there may be little economic or prac-
tical advantage to it."

Many countries, he suggests, might be better

off in continuing for some time to import sci-

entific and technological research, with no more
offense to the national ego than buying oil,

food stufb or heavy machinery from abroad.

. * *

A LAMODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

^
1093'/2 BROXTON AVENUE -

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

3

5i,

3

GR 9-8204
N,

'?':':•-" ',"•, ^:r_-

- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

Arrowhead conference...
(Continued^from Page 5)
Governance Committee student
members Richard Rosenbluth
and Harry Whituker culls for

the creation of two l^slative
bodies:- an Upper House, based
on the present Academic Senate,

and u Lower House, consisting
—of students, staff and non-Senate—
personnel.

Beprcecntation considered

-, Proponents of this system ar-

gued that it would solve the

problem of student representa-

tion and would also avoid what
they termed an unnecessary pro-

^ liferation of committees. They
explained that the rationale for

the new structural concept was
that **each member of the com-
munity should have the means
to represent his interests and
views directly and personally
in the decision-making process."
No action was taken on either

"proposal. The Purpose of the
discussion, according to Gov-
ernance Committee members,
was to aid them in preparing
the final draft of the Commis-
sion proposal based on com-
ments mude ut the conference.

N«w conduct committee

Another major discussion cen-

tered on a proposal for a Cam-
pus Conduct Committee to re-

place the present Student Con-
duct Committee. Authored by
Dean of Foreign Students Tho-
mas J. **Skip" Scully, the plan
would create a conduct commit-
tee consisting of six faculty mem-
bers and six students, with a
chairman from the law faculty.

Three students and three facuii^
members would hear each case
with the chairman.
Three hearing officers would

also be appointed from the

School of Law to hear cases
involving minor breaches of con-
duct, and students would have
the option of taking their case
before the full committee.

Dean's role change

A major feature of Scully's

proposal was that the dean of
students be relieved of his func-

tion of prosecutor in order to

allow him to more adequately
fill the role of counselor. A cam-
pus counsel's office would be
created to provide investigators
and prosecutors; students would
be allowed to have an advisor
or legal counsel.

The Chancellor would retain

.authority to make final decisions
on the basis of the findings and
sanctions of the Conduct Com-
mittee. The Scully report recom-
mends that '*the Chancellor
should retain the authority to
reduce, suspend or dismiss, but
never increase, sanctions im-
posed by the committee for com-

passionate reasons or wh^iever
the interests of justice or fairness

require."

Committee would sanction

Deans of students and deanJi

and directors of the various
schools and collies would be
limited to theimpositionofwarn^
ings, censures and restitution.

More severe sanctions would be
imposed only by the Conduct
Committee. r"

^~~^

Other questions relating to dis-

cipline were also raised, with the
majority of comments based on
suggestions for a stature of liml-.

tations on records ofdiscipUnary
action, the presence or lack of
due process in student discipli-

nary action aiul the merit of
warning letters. ''-.

.

Also underlying much of the
discussion was the desirability

for a more departmentally ori-

ented academic community and
the responsibilities and-capabili^
ties of the department chairmen.'

VIDEO TAPE RESUMES
GRADUATES

Why limit yourself to a few interviews? Opportunities are
better than ever. Make the most of them!

Professtonolly produced video tape interview presents you
informally and at your best. Circulded locally and nationally.

Inexpensive and directed to the right people.

i .

« - - • - ..

for ftfrffcer ffiftrmofron wrfto Kk

—Or. John Sloniow
Audio-Visuol Division

Teoching Sciences CorporoHon. Suite 206
1611 PodlicCoost Highway ^
Redondo B«ich, Cdiformo 90277

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
OMUnOiOO A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY I ttOUOAYS 12 NOON TO 9D0 P.M.

< An epic drama of /-

adventure andoxplorationl

UNDCTEaABLE MUSTACHES
'^_

1(K% Hand Trnd Human Hair

tf Anhnio of Gaorga Doming

M^n's Stylifts 461 N. Beverly Dr.

SpMMiata* - ^-' Bev«Hy Hills V^
wMiSlMdMtle^Canit CR 5-6777

-%f-

®
473-8054
KENEZE MM

MAMNA
VOWSWAOiN
46MUnceinMva.
Monno Del Rey

PI^N NOW FOR SUMMER
UNIVERSITV COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSOQATION OFFERS

ROOMV BOARD^^"=^
o

For the Enliro Summer - Summor Quarter - 6 VA. Session

20MeolsP«rWeeli~10P.M.Snoeb-TV-Sporfsll - Socids

for OS liNle as: -^

AU SUMMER JUNE 13 lo SEPT. 23-103 Doyt
ANY 6.WEEK PERIOD - 42 Days

$206.00
$ 95.09

9tWWa pSf

A FEW OPENINGS FOR SPRING
liriorily for summer given fo those regislerad for Spring Quorfor

REGISra NOW FOR SPRING QUARTBt
WRITE OR CAU --H.L HARDMAN, MGR. > PK 479.K35
UNIVOSnY COOPERATIVE HOUStNO ASSOCIATION

500 Londlair Ave., Los Angeles 90024

MOM FfKKNn A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

• •

ospace odyssey
CINERAMA

I®

KEIR DULUA • GARY LOCKWOOO
tcKECNnAv SY STANLEY KUBRICK and ARTHUR C CLABKE

Mooucco AND omccTco tv STANLEY KUBRICK ^^
SUPER FANAVISION AND METROCOLOR WMOM

AU. tCATt MtMrKDf MAH. Omtm MOtTf

OPENING DAY APRIL 4 «oid ouri

WOULAW FmPOimANC»« •TAUT AWtH, «
I

EASTPt WBgK DAILY MATlHttS 2 9M. A^KIL 1-12 |

\A/A R iM F R Motxriwoae M.VO.

It salt

Mmm.
.)
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»• -^^ - » «vi
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* SPECIAL PREVIEW
'

ONE NIGHT ONLY

AMBtlCA'S NO, 7

PffOIESr COMfiDMN

UtUMI 1101
— in p«rson —

fPOUnCS 5 A FUNNY BUSINESS
Sat^ April 6 8x30 P.M.
-.JIMEST MOLLYWOOO
PARK AUDITOMUM

: 647 N. San Vkmi«« Blvd

TICKETS: $Z00 AT DOOR

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATft 8HOKTENBD
LAPELS NAKBOWED

• PLEATS EEMOVED
• LEGS TAPEEED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Conplct*
Altcratton
Service

LUDWIG OSTER

Discrimination now subtle,

but Still seen at Ole Miss

lOSl BBOXTON AVE., WB8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GB 3-008S

STUWKNT mSCOUN'TS

CONTACT LENSES
::^>->-,^'

FiTTH) ^
DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

RERTIB) 10957 WEYBURN AVB^UE POUSHH)
^IV&TWOOOA^mAGfr ^J^li^ ^R9i.2«4-

"Sludenh" wear an auHtmh
He milHarf type LD. Tag
wMi your name, address,

and phone number on key

dwffi or ned chain, "Guys
and Gals", let your sweel-

heart wear your lag. $.40 ea.

3 (or $100m.

LD. TAG CO. BOX 62 BLUE POINT, NEWYORK 11715

'(V^

'r1?
k

^.w< ,

# EuropMn ond American Stylish to serve you at #

I ANTONIO'S I
S Special Sfudmnf Introductory Dhcounttll ^
J SHAMPOO. SET & CUT- Reg. $8.00 Now $ 6.00$
5 STREAKING -Reg. $23.5(J ^....: Now $18.00 I
$ PERMANENT -Reg. $17.50.. Now $15.00$

i 1 267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD #
SGR 9-8767 oooDMON.-THms.ONiY OR 9-9751 S

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly mndown on Ibe ilatwi

of SOe ttekdi, OB sale to UCLA
itadeirti only bi the KcfckboffHal
TldBtl<

50< TICKETS
r^^^^N SALI

NOW

m\m
flamenco guitarist

APRIL 6
8:30 P.M.— ROYa

By Walter Grant ^-^
Collegiate Press Servic^ i

OXFORD, Miss. — It has been
more than five years now since

James Meredith, protected by
thousands of federal troops and
United States marshalls, became

-ttie first Ne^o to enroll at the

University of Mississippi.

Meredith's admissiontto the.

university came only afrar mas-
sive rioting which turned tiiis

small community into a virtual

battleground. In the worst fed-

eral-state controversy since the

Civil War. federal troops scuffled

with Mississippi highway patrol-

men, sheriffs and policemenwho
were trying to maintain 114^
years of segregation at their state

university. ^.^ .
'\:^

:
.'.. r .^^

Before it was all over,*twG|[pa'-

sons had been killed and scores
injured. Ross R. Bamett, the

famous segregationist who was
then governor of Mississippi,

had personally defied federal

court orders that Meredith be ad-
mitted to the university, and on
several occasions, Bamett had
traveled from Jackson to per-

sonally block Meredith's entry
to the campus.
But the governor and his loy-

al followers — induding most
Mississippians — could not hold
out against the strength of the

federal govenmient, and Mere-
dith finally won the battie. .

.

War continiies

Today, this is a quiet town,
and few people think about the

nightmares which occurred
during the faU of 1962. But for

the 40 Negroes who are under-
graduates at Ole Miss today,
Meredith onlywon the battle, and
the war continues. The present

struggle, however, is being
waged on such a reduced scale

that few people are even aware
of it.

Although N^pro students gen-

erally are merely ignored by the

whites, incidents occur everyday
which make it explicitly obvious

to them that they still are not

wanted here. Most of the time

the discrimination is subtle, but

not always. It takes various
forms:

In the dassroom, whites try

to avoid sitting by Negro stu-

dents, leaving the blades isola-

ted. "If Ihare's only one vacant
seat in the cassroom, and It's

next to a Negro, nine out of ten

whites will sit on the floor," says

Negro Ernest Watson. Another
Negro, James Minor, said, "The
other day a white girl in one of

my dasses sat at the professor's

desk rather than sit next to me."
Many~Negroe8 thinksome pro-

fessors discriminate against

them.~**We have to tla tt tiamn-
good paper just to get an aver-

age grade, because some teach-

ers t^iik sdl Negroes aredumb,"
one student said. Watson said,

"With most instructors, you can
ste that they just put up with

you in dass. At the first of the

semester, you may walk into a
dass and the instrudor will tdl

you the dass is full and to find

another section. For wiiite stu-

dents, they would try to find

'more chairs for the dass."

Outside community segr^ated

Negro students generally

room together in dormitories. If

a wtiite student and a Negro are

assigned to the same room, the

white student moves out. If Ne-
groes want to live off-campus,
they must live in the black com-
munity, because, like most
places, the outside community is

segregated.

Negro students find consider-

able discrimination in the com-
munity, and they think the uni-

versity is not tryingto help them.
Negroes say some restaurants

will not serve them, and one wo-
men's dothing store is not open
to Negro coeds. "My major gripe

is that I can't shoot pool any-
where around here," said Tom-
my Wallace, a freshman. Leslie

Summer Doy Comp

COUNSELORS
WANTED.

JUNE 24 - AUGUST 30

TOfANOA CANYON
CAU-CAMP

Summer Doy Camp
CbN AftM* 4:00 PJ(L

For Applicaiion
- 348-6158

King, a junior, added, "We can't

bowl here. Every time I've

Constitutional woes. . ^

bowled in the last three years,

I've had to go to Memphis."
These are just a few of the

many problems Negroes face at

Ole Miss, and most of them are

typical of the way Negroes are

treated on other white campuses
in the South and dsewhere. But

1^ typical Negro student hereH
different from many black col-

lege students today.

In fad, most of the Negroes
interviewed wanted to minimize
their problems and talk about
the progress they have made in

recent years. Many seemed
proud of the mere fad that they

are permitted by whites to at-

tend the university.

Last year worse

"This year has been surpri-

shig," King said.
'

" Last year I

cau^t hdl all the time. Some
white stu'dentspainted*black
nigger bastard' on my door. But
I haven't had many problems
of harassment this year. Most of

the time I'm just ignored."
Watson, a junior, said, "My

first year here was a mess, last

year was a little better, and this

year is real good." He added
proudly, "I've even been to eat

at the Holiday Inn this year."

But Watson also said, "Those
of us who have been here for a
few years still hate the whites for

what they did to us when we first

got here.

One reason many of the Ne-
groes here consider their pre-

sent problems as minor in that

all 40 of them are from Mississi-

pL They were raised in segrega-
ted communities, and they atten-

ded segregated schools. They are
accustomed to livingundermuch
worse conditions with much
more harassment from whites.

This may explain why not a sin-

gle Negro interviewed even
mentioned that a large cross had
been burned the night before in

front of a dormitory housing
several N^^o n^oi. Alongside
the cross was a dummy with a
Ku Klux Klan hood.

\ |PMW ¥#1% TlllM9|
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(Contlniied from Page 5)

discussion was postponed
through various parliamentary
procedures, which Gross labeled

"stall tactics" although he him-
self, permitted the proposal to

remain tabled at one meeting be-

cause the "hostile atmosphere"
of the meeting.

When the matter was presented

for discussion at the last meet-

ing before quarter break, discus-

sion on the proposal proceeded
for less than an hour before the

meeting had to be adjourned for

lack of a quorum.

A member of last y^r's coun-

cil said that there was little en-

thusiasm for the proposal when
the committee presented it last

year. The reviwon was tabled-

and was never taken up again.

An alternative proposal pre-

pared by Ron Javor, a grad
student who has served on SLC,
and the constitution committee
last year was presented b'^ Don-
ald T. Gottesman, associatedean
of students, but not discussed.

The general opinion now is

that the constitution will not be
passed or, if it is, there will not

be sufildent time to present if in

a referendum to the students be-

fore the general elections in

April.

If the proposal is not placed

before the students now it may
be placed back on the shelf, pos-

sibly to be taken down by the

next coundl as a remedy to the

ills of student government.

" College Relations Director

I
e/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington, D.C. 20008
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BENIGHTED WESTWOOD ARISE!

EVERY f>Ay

lOS*^. BkOXTOti AV£. CNeAR RESEUT IHeAT&O 477-^^79

^

^,-^^-

i .^<

-%»-
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THOUSANDS OF BOOKS FROM ALL PUBUSHERS~^
WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON AVANT-GARDE TITLES.
WIDE RANGE OF MAGAZINES, UNDERGROUND
NEWSPAPERS AND UTTLE MAGAZINES.

4k«

COMPREHENSIVE SECTIONS ON CINEMA, SOCIOLOGY,
POUTICAL SCIENCE, HISTORY, FOREIGN LANGUAGE,
PHILOSOPHY, EASTERN THOUGHT, LITERATURE,
DRAMA, CONTEMPORARY FICTION, POETRY, OCCULT,
ART

OF SPECIAL INTEREST THIS WEE;K:

Lyon's**How to Stay Out of the Army" 1^5
Finn's **Protcst: Pacifism & Politics** 2.45 ^
St. Exapery's **The LItUe Prince" 75<

"Cohen's ** Essentialienny Bruce" 75^
"Quotations From Chairman LBJ" 2.00

Watts* The Book" 95#
''Evans-Wentz's**TlbetanB6okofthcDcad" 1.95
° WRL's *'(>ut of the War Shadow: Peace Calendar" 1.50

DeBray*8"Revolutiop in the Revolution?" 95<
"Sister Cortta'8'*To Believe in God" 3.95
''Quotations From Chairman Mao" 60f
R. Cobb's "Mah Fellow Americans" 1 .95
Porter's **The Place No One Knew" 3.95
Kupferberg's **1001 Ways to Live Without Working" 75<
Great International Paper Airplane Book 2.95
"Summer Employment Guide 1968 2.95

g/> -

Our Classic Kazoo Ephemera, Nostalgia, Psychedelia,
^^

__,
Serendipity and Original Craftsmanship!!

Alt Nouveau Posters, Zodiac Bookplates, Funky Antique Matches, Silly Glow Balls, Bells,

BcUs, Bdls, Jaw Harps, Incense Burners in all sizes and shapes, Lyriod Flutes, Sparkling
Happy Chains, "Indian Mirror Pendants, Vast Assortment of Mystic Odors (. . . Incense!),

Baroque Pendants, Buttons, Fltekering Strobe Candles, Black Lights, "Icaus Kites, Lacy
Vtetortan Pendants, Various Smoking Accoutremcnto, "Tambourines, Tlmdy Epigrams
for Your Car (. . . bumperstickers), Delightfully Scented Sandalwood Sieads, Peace Symbol
Pendants aiid Pfns, Bracelets, Hand-Crafted AmanI and Waker Wright Jewelry, "Vivkl
Body Palm, "Black ilsfai Crayons, "Nouveau Parasots, (t?), Prismatic TclckloscopeST^
Art Nouveau Fans, and More Posters Than You Can Imagine . . . PLUS the Inevitable

KAZOOS . . . Free Instruction from our skilled staff upon request.

\

NOW ON SALE:

TICKETS TO PINNACLE QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE CONCERT
MARCH 29th & 30th . . . $3.50

NOT TO Bfe MISSED . . . OlTR OWN STUNNINGLY DECORATED GEMSTONE
VENDING MACHINE.

WAOCo^ :^Pt\^

\
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PERIODICALS ROOM
Do Jiot Circulate

Students here join

- >*v^ry

n-^i

..1'' ••:?•

'¥j^'-
Qy Icff Perlni^
DBStaffWMter

ation
'" ';., '\

^g^^JThreestudents here have been named members of the Call

J>^-

^

^ r rilJl
— "«»v«: uccii iiamea memoers or the Cali--ftwnia Democratic del^atlon pledged to support presidential ca^

didate Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.). -

VMA^^!!^^ *° ^, 174-member delegation were Gary Beban,
Bddie Anderson and Richard Tuttle.

'^unn,

2 Jlf*
d«^egation is being actively opposed in the June primary^ orations supporting the nomination of Sen. Eugene McCar-

thy (D-Minn.) and the re-nomination of President Lyndon John-
ion.

« Anderson, a senior in philosophy, SLC general reprefcenta-
Jve arid active member of the Black Students Union, said that
he had been selected as a member aftejL being asked by pro^Kwmedy partyTegulars-lfTiewoaidlae interested in the jobHie^
talked with several politicians, including the head of the deleea-
tion. Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh. .

. *r ' i^?*"
Ifa^ very significant that we're doing something rare

in the first place - 12 students were chosen to be on the delega-
tion, from campuses aU over California," Anderson said.

"I feel that Kennedy's views are close to my own, at leastmore so than any other candidate," Anderson said.

1. T^nPi^ Kennedy has reaUy answered the question, 'guns or
butterr by going for the butter—which is they way it should be."

"•MV^^^'V ^^^^^ supporting McCarthy, he replied thatwere trying to create no animosities toward the McCarthy
• people* .

Mrrl^K
^°^^^

.^l
^^^ same-weVe got to dump Johnson. If the

mi^J^^fi^^^ ^'^Xf »?!?^ *ype of ideology or politicat com-mltment, fin^. TTiey should do their thing, so long as when theconvention is actually held, Johnson wontbe ablefo wJk away

Beban^ a senior in history, said yesterday that he decided to

T^!^
Kennedy "after thinking about my political views anddoing some research on various views and policies

mx, ^IaJ "f^ P*^"i«» f?,"^ change, and the best representative of

^roJ?f^ '^
A^^T^^.\ ' "" ^y^""^ *° ^'^^^"^ P««P»e of Kennedy'sprograms and ideals." ^

^^J^ third shident, Richard Tuttie, a graduate in history,was unavailable for comme;it He is working for the Kennedycampaign out of Kennedy's campaign headquarters in West Los
<>ngeie8.

CAMPAIGN '68-Sludenh stop by a Kennedy hr
Fresidenf hble h look of ampaign IHerahire, buihns,
bumper sHders and h volunfeer for campaign work

DB photo by ImOaIi KarHnaliy

prior h Hie June presidenHal primary election, liwee
UQA slydenh have been named h the pro4(ennedy
delegaton.

Picketing profs

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES Friday, Morch 29. 1968

Further study on the Student
Legislative CouncU (SLC) con-
stitution was conducted without
a quorum at Wednesday night's
SLC meeting.

But according to Ross Munoz,
educational policies commis-
sioner, those in attendance
thought it was better to work
without a quorum and get some-
thing accomplished than wait.

Others who stayed were Ad-
ministrative Vice {Resident Rich
Gross, General Rep. Eddie An-
derson, Community Service
Commissioner Bob Vernon,
General Rep. Les Scher, Student
\yelfare Commissioner L>wight
Smith, Dean Don Gottesman and
Alumni Rep. Joel Peck.

In actual business, SLC ap-
proved $890 to lend Itve siu--
dents to Washington, D.C., to
study the poor people's march
on Washington tseing conducted
by Martin Luther King. The stu-
dents will study various aspects
of the march, including political,

social and education implica-
tions. They will write reports to
l>e submitied to various aca-
demic departments here, and will
earn University credit

The students will first go to

Wppnves Choice '68,

of ofpoverty marcti

. By Mark Goodman
BB Staff Writer

Any University professor,
state college professor or public
school teacherwho goes on strike
or takes part hi a strike would
lose his rights to tenure under
a bill introduced Tuesday into
the State Assembly.
The measure, (AB 11»2), in-

troduced by Assemblyman John
L. E. Collier, (R—Los Angdes),

I^»^ ^" campus locations per Include LyndonJohnson, Robert ^o^d revoki job tenurefor pub^
mitted under the code, but dis- Kennedy and Eu^ne McCarthy
tribution of it by individuals is for tiie Democrats ancfRepubli
prohibited. The change was
passed 4-3-2 with Scher, Munoz,
Anderson and Miss Goldman
voting for it; Grt>ss, Glenn Leich-
man, campus events commis-
sioner, and Dean Donald Got-

cans Mark Hatfield, John Lind-
say, Richard Nbcon, Ronald
lieagan. Nelson Rockefeller and
Harold Stassen. Also included
are George Wallace, Martin Lu-
ther King and Socialist Partytesman against; and Vernon and Candidate Fred Halstead

l^feck abstaining.

The proposal regarding the
Choice '68 baUot, a national
collegiate presidential primary,
was passed with an amendment.
Candidates on the original ballot

The ballot also includes two
questions on-Vietnam and one
on urban problems.

The amendment adds to the
ballot any other names or re-
ferendums as later decided bv
SLC.

lie school, college or University
histructors and administrators
picketing tiieir histitutions "for
any reason whatsoever."
Tenure or accumulated time

needed for tenure would be lost
if an instructor left his job to en-
gage in a strike. Tenure in the
University is based on tiie tiUe
of associate professor or fiill

professor.

There is no length of time re-"

quired to receive tenure. A prof-
essor receives tenure once he re-
ceives either titie, which usually
takes about ei^ years.

GSA considers whether
violators may return to schooF

^.^La- ^ --• ^

A Graduate Students Assn. (GSA) Council
proposal which would urge tiie pursuing of a
policy to allow students whose studies had been
interrupted by imprisonment as a result of
draft law violation the opportunity to return to
to school was discussed at a GSA meeting last
night, but no action was taken due to a lack
of (](uorum.

The resolution, authored by Joe Maizllsh,
was reworded to reach a compromise among
members in attendance. But just before a vote
was taken on Uie matter tiie point of order

^^Zu 1°^^
^^^.^tSf"' i^^iJ^ regarding the number of members In attendanceand will then go to Washingtoa

SLC wUl pay their ahr fare; tiw
students will pay their room and
board.

In other biiiliuii, a change
made in Iba daotton co3<

now may b*

was raised.

MaizUsh, a graduate in history, was recentiy
redaBtlfled lA at his own choosing and later
refused inductk>n into the Army:

''Shifts in ^elective service laws have helped
make m aw«re of how the Selective Service
tones ut around,** MaUtob aaid.

He pointed out that the Resistance has In-
corporated organization into its non-violent
campaign in fighting tiie selective service sys-
tem.

Much of the opposition to railroading the
proposal tiirough came from members who
feared taking action without consulthigthe body
of GSA members and a desh-e to further famil-
lariate themselves wtth University polkry and
regulations.

The amended proposal as stated, read: "The
GSA Council urges tiie Regents, the departments,
the Dean of the Graduate Division and tiie

Graduate Council oi the Academic Senate to
declare and pursue a policy of according stu-
dente 'Whose studies are interrupted by imprison-
ment arising from the refusal to cooperate with
selective service the same rights to resume tiicir

.
ftndtos accorded to students whose studies are
InliiiiiipiLd by military aorvloe.'

»

According to Collier, "public
employee strikes areoutiawedby
the state, but there is no provi-
sion for enforcement. This bill

provides the enforcement in the
state educational system."

The bill requires the Board of
Regents, state college tirustees
and the local school boards to

,act as the hearing board in cases
involving instructors within their
systems. According to Collier,
an instructor found guilty oftak-
ing part in strikes would lose
tenure.

Collier, who has been a mem-
ber of the Assembly Education
Committee for 22 years, said he
believes that any disruption of
the education of youth "should
not be tolerated, especially by
educators."

Donald Reidhaar, assistant
counsel of the Regents, said that
several other bills of this nature
have been introduced into the
legislature before and that none
have passed. >

'.
.

"̂ ^

"- "Once a professor has tenure,
he cannot be dismissed without
'good cause,' and 'good cause*
usually rests with the appoint-

.
ing agency, i.e. tiie Board of Re-

- gents," he said: —
The bill would have to be

passed by the Assembly, the
State Senate and tiien signed by
the governor to become law.
"Any legUlator can introduce a
bill at any time; getthig it faito

law is the problem," Rddhair
said, adding, "I don't thhik you
have to worry about tills one."
Harold Horowitz, professor of

law here, said that the passage
of this bill could evoke the same
type of problems that arose
when the state required loyi^ty
oaths from University em-
ployees. It also raises the ques>
tion of the extent to which ths
leglslahire can make laws wMh
regard td regulations for tiw
faculty of any of the school sys-

t,

i

. ^!
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Deferment changes urged

to aid graduate students
WASHINGTON (CPS)--House Armed Services Committee

Chairman L. Mendel Rivers has urged two dianges that would
make the recent removal of draft deferments easier for graduate
students.

Rivers, a South Carolina Democrat who has a good deal of
influence on military policy, recommended that 19-year-olds be
drafted first and that graduate students, when drafted, be allowed
to finish their year in school.

Under an order handed down last week all draft-digible first-
year graduate students and graduating seniors, except those in
medical and allied fields, will not be able to get draft dderments
for next year. Since the present order of call requires the drafting
of the oldest registrants first, the seniors and graduate students
will all be at the top of the draft calls this June, unless the order
is changed.

Rivers made his recommenclafiom in a letter to^ec^

UCIA psychiatrist cites

strains on University role

.— ;.«... t..L-:
'

,.^.., rU

««

vfce Dlredor Lewis Hershey. In transmitting the order to state
draft directors last Friday, Hershey had said that a change "is
not justified at this time** and later said that had been "cleared
at the top.

The pressuresfrom diminishing budgets and
the Vietnam war have increased alienation and
lessened meaningful communication,'* ac-

cording to Dr. Robert S. Bems, University
psychiatrist.

Berns spok^ March 21 at the annual meedng
of the Ameridm Orthopsychiatric Assn. in Chi-
cago. Bems cited the war and diminishing bud-
gets as examples of the kind of outside pres-
sure a univen^ psychiatrist must be aware
of in order to assess the role of the university
in the community. ^

Berhs described the nature of his office as
an '^opportunity to be an observer of the three
different aspects Of the university: the faculty,
the studctits and the administration. Thecampus

tices on given populations within or without
the university,** Berns said, and can offer recom-
mendations for implementing certain pro-
grams.**

"Finally,** Bems said, "he can offer sup-
port aindcounsdorrff necessary, psychiatric
referral or treatment to troubled individuals in
crisis situations.**

In the three years -he had been at UCLA,
Berns said, he found only one of the operative
groups resistant to the operations of an office
of univessity community psychiatry. —' .:'^.

iz

community psychiatrist has to be involved in
a continuous assessment of the university.

"In other words, one of the functions of a
campus community psychiatrist is to be a dis-
cemhig social psychologist in his appraisal
of individuals, groups, ^ organisations af-
fecting the university. ." v-/';c "'^^:- -^.?Ti

^ Bems added that the psychiatrist can function
'^{d iniprove communication between and among
the various groups involved with the university
to the better implementation of their common
goals.

"The campus community psychiatrist can
also offer his educated guess as to the effects

of certain administrative or scholastic prac

/'On the whole, most administrators tod^
students have been receptive and welcom»any
help that can be forthcoming from' this office, v
But many of the faculty dispU^4i^ considerablie

degree of resistance.**

Bems noted that the opposition is of two
different orders: first, that the power system of
die faculty is medieval, that thQr are Jealous of
their autonomy and are subject only to min-
imal control by any central agencies^ second,
that there is resistance to the "notion ttiat men-
tal health programs promotedependency instead
of independence in their receipients: the notion
that mental health programs are primarily for
devicmt gproups who are emotionaUy disturbed,
low in ability or underachievers; and finally,
the notion that mental health 'psychologizes*
the whole world.*'

These notions, Berns added, are faulty^
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Campaign briefs I
DENVER, Ck>lo. (AP>—A thunderous western welcome and

quick medical treatment for his dying voice greeted Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy Thursday as he pushed his nonstop cam-
paign for the Democratic presidential nomination. The welcome
was boisterous as he told the crowd that the 1969 election '*will
mean nothing if it ends with the country as divided as when it

began." The message was tiie same he has delivered in about
10 states since he began his campaign: "We can have a better
country, a more decent country, a country where men are not
separated and alienated from the concerns of their fellows. That
is why I run for President. And I ask for your help. Witii it, we
shfdl win in August, win in November and we will turn this
country around."

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. (AP>-Ridiard M. Nixon caUed repeated-
ly on Wisconsin vote^'lliursday to vot6 Republican hr next
week's Republican primary if tiiey are dissatisfied with the John-
son administration. "Let Wisconsin on April 2 say to the nation
tiiat if we want a change, die choice is of voting for the Hepubli-
can candidate," Nixon said. Nixon noted tiiat Wisconsin is "the
one state in the Union where you can go into that polling booth
and vote for the man without l)elng restricted whatever." But,
Nixon wdd, "America will not turn to a part tiiat's divided.
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Amaricon Lilerahiro and the Sm

at this moment THE BEATLES ha^ r»m hesrd

this album, neither has MIA FARROW nor

SHIRLEY MACLAINE and DONOVAN. FRANK
SINATRA couldn't care less and, unless the CIA

got hold of a copy. PRESIDENT JOHNSON and

MRS. HUMPHREY protMbly havwi't heard it. «»e

would have loved to audition this album for

PRINCESS GRACE, LEE RADZIWILL and

HUGH HEFFNER, but ««b couMht gst them on

the phone MAO TSE TUNG and SHIRLEY
TEMPLE BLACK have nothing to do with the

album, nefther does CHARLES DE GAULLE and

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEL CASTRO and

PETULA CLARK, HOWARD HUGHES, DR.

SPOCK, EDDE FISHER or JOHNNY CARSON
and JOEY BISHOP, no. none of these people have

hesrd THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI at this time.

If YOU should decide to BUY this album, these

liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds,

good lucH.
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Proposed drug bill sparks
discussions

action on the bill, it is almoftt
certain to be passed, possibly in
an even stronger form. All but
one of the subcommittee mem-
bers have said they favorthe bill.

Laws onenforceaUe

It may face slightly rougher
going in the Senate. At a series
of hearing this week members of
the Senate Juvenile E)elinquency
Subcommittee appeared sympa-
thetic to arguments that laws for
possession of drugs, especially
marijuana, are unenforceable
and that the penalties oug^t to
be lessened or completely elimi-
nated.

At one point Seriator Thomas
Dodd (D-Conh.), chairman of
the subcommittee, said, "I have
always had doubts" about the
severity of marijuana laws,
which are much tougher than
those proposed for LSD, even
though LSD is generally ac-

- By Phil Semas
'

^ College Press Service

WASHINGTON- Under an
^ administration proposal now be-

ing' considered by Congress, a
studfent who loans his roommate
a pep pill to stay awake during
flnajb will be a federal criminal
subject to 10 years in prison
and a $15,000 fine.

The bill, which embodies pro-
posals made by President John-
son in his State of the Union
and crime mess'ftges, would
makepOBsessioh of^"hallucino-
genic drugs(including LSD) and
other depressaiitandTtimulaht
drugs" a misdemeanor and "il-

legal manufacture and traffic"
and ."possession for sale" of
such drugs a felony.

Tlie House Subcommittee on
Public Health and Welfare com-
pleted hearings on the bill in
early March. Although the sub-
comftiittee had not yet scheduled

Black students protest^

hearings at Howard U -
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Several hundred students at Howard

University, a predominately black school here, took over the
administration building Tuesday to protest forthcoming disci-
plinary hearing against about 30 students.

The 30 had been charged with "disrupting the order of the
university" after they took over a Charter Day ceremony on the
campus March 1 and presented a list of grievances to the assem-
bled students. They called for a greater student voice in campus
affairs and for the resignations of James Nabrit, the president
of the university, and two of his assistants.

After students had taken over the administration building
and held It through one night and the following day, university
officials announced that the school was to be dosed down. There
was no effort made to clear the students from the adminstration
building, nor to negotiate with the leaders of the protest.

By Thursday, the students still held the building, and were
apparently prepared to hold out for several days If necessary.
Many of them had pillows and blankets In the building, and
others organized brigades to bring food in from the school
cafeteria and nearby restaurants.

According to Ewart Brown, president of the Howard student
body, preparations have also been made in case university of-

ficials decide to call police In. He said students have been In-

structed to use passive resistance tactics if confronted by the
police.

The current Howa^< protest, although centered around the
Issue of the disciplinary hearings, represents the culmination of
growing student dissatisfaction with the administration. President
Nabrit Is widely regarded as a paternalistic "Uncle Tom" by
students. ^

Last spring, there were a. series of protests at Howard over
the administration's attempts to undercut activities of student
militants. -

'S'. •ii.
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knowtedged io t)e a much more
dangerous drug.
And Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

(D-Mass.) questioned how effec-

tive the government's "educa-
tion program" on drugs could
be when the laws on marijuana
and LSD are so inequitable.

L<%al inequities <

Dr. James Goddard, commis-
sioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, described an ex-
tensive "education program" in
drugs being run by his depart-
mei)jt. Kennedy responded, "I
thiiyc we need more study before
we can develop an effective edu-
cational program. LSD is 100
times more dangerous than
mariju€ma, yet we have a lesser

penalty for It. In light of those
Inequities, do you think young
people will pay any attention to
an educational program?" —
"I don't believe tiiey will,"

replied Goddard, who has often

expressed doubts about penalties
for the possession of marijuana.
Two educators who appeared

before the subcommitiee argued
that the present laws against
marijuana are unenforceable.

Dean Helen Nowlis, director
of the drug education project of
the National Association of Stu-

dent Personnel Administrators,
told the commitiee that criminal
penalties for possession of mari-
juana should be removed. She
said, however, that she was
against legalization of mari-
jutina until more research could
be done on it.

Justily penalties

She agreed with Kennedy that

the legal inequities make it diffi-

cult to convince people not to

use marijuana. "I wish," she
told the subcommitiee, "every
one of you had to face thoughtful
young people who may or may
not use marijuana and who ask
you to justify such penalties and
at the same time explain why a
bill regulating merely the mail-
order sale of guns, who do kill

and maim more peop>le both
accidentally and Intentionally,

tilan all drugs put together, can-
not get to first base; or why al-

cohol, which ruins the lives of
countiess millions and has been
demonstrated to be associated
with many crimes of violence. Is

(Contlnoed on Page 33 )
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HAHOy ART WOiK'As this painfed free hunk in front of iMoore Hall

semns to say, when one has had his fill ofTinal exams and term papers,

the simplid^ of nature is a suhjed not orHy of beauty but also of

comic relief. Could sudi o profound statement have been inspired by

spring fever^
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Morehead anti-ROTC move
attacked by university

' ROTC: how it I

>i^^'i^^

all aot started
.>-.^^. .r--—.

I

MOREHEAD, KY. - Efforts

to keep compulsory ROTC off

the campus of Mor^ead State

University have resulted in the

termination ofthree facultymwn-
bers' contracts and other retal-

iation against students and fac-

ulty by the uniyemt^^ admin-
istration.

The three fired faculty mem-
bers were all sympathetic to the

effort to keep the new ROTC
program off the campus. One
of th«m^
fessor Kenneth Vance, was also

attempting to revive the More-
head chapter of the American
Association of University Pro-

fessors (AAUP).
Another of the three, English

Professor Robert Ahrends, said

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air CoadlUoBcd Rooms
Two Tmpcrahire
Controlled Pool*
Free TV A Inn Room Coflec
CoSm Shop - SMtaaraat
CockteO LoMBse
Laaadry & VaM Service
S4 Hoar Hold Service
Frac hrklaB • Indoor Garasc
CrcdM Cards Honored
KMckcacMe Suites
Baaanal PacUMIcs

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

he was told to leave because
he attended an anti-war confer-

ence at the University of Ken-
tudcy, was "guilty" 9f organ-
izing students, and had hdfped
organize a student-faculty dis-

cussion group.
Vance said he was also or-

dered to return a university tape

recorder he had used in his clas-

ses >and told not to use a Xerox
machine on which he duplicated
classroom materials from pub-
lications such as "the (Univer-

(Louisville) Courier-Journal,
TV Guide, Life, Atlantic, etc."

About 500- of the sdiool's

6,000-plus students have signed
a petition against bringing com-
pulsory ROTC onto thecampus.
Leaders of the drive hope to

get 1,000 si^atures. But they
say pressure tactics by the ad-
ministration have kept many
from signing.

"It's going as good as we
can expect, but there's an awful

lot of students who are afraid

to sign," says Bruce Bostick,

—476-12*r

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset BKfd.al>~

Son Diego Freewoy)

^llllHf

one of the students circulating
.ihe petition. He said some stu-

dents had expressed fear of
losing university jobs and
others said they thought &eir
grades might sulfer under some
professors. Vance said he had
approached six faculty mem-
bers who were afraid to sign.

The students also point to
what happened when a student
first presented the petition at a
meeting of the faculty-student
discussion group Ab an example
of fl rimifilfttrfiHfin nroflfli i**^ Af.

ter a student had read tiie pet-

ition, Social Science Dean Ros-
coe Playforth cornered him, ask-
ed him his name, and told him
"you'll be sorry for what you
just did" and that students were
" playing witti a dangerous
thing" by drculating the pet-

ition.

Hayforth told other students
at the meeting that "only the

administration knows what's
best for you. You talk about
decisions, that's okay for things

(Conflnned on Page 28)
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ROTC began with the passage of the Nattonal Defense Act.

of 1916.

y There had been military training of college students on ceun-

1

pus prior to then, but the 1916 act specifically said that officers

•for the new ^'Organized Reserve Qorps" were to be trained at

collies selected by the War Depart^ient for that purpose.
Although the First World War required the services of most

active duty officers, and therefore left the ROTC program with-

out many instructors, after the war the program expanded rap-

idly. By 1919 therfr^were Army units at 191 colleges and schools,'

The following year the flrstnair units were slt~u|r(underthe
a^s of the Army, since there was no separate Air Force until

1947) at the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology, Texas A & M,
the University of Illois and the University of California.

There was no Navy ROTC program until 1926, when units

were established at six colleges. The Navy gradually expanded
its program through the 1930's, although Navy then, as now,
continued to have a smaller program than the Army.

In the post-Depression era radical political movements made
inroads on college campuses, and along with criticism of the ex-

isting political structure there was a revulsion against militarism

that contributedJd^ partial reversal in the fortunes of ROTC.—
Students resent cumpulsory ROTC

Students were particularly dissatisfied with the feature fliat

made ROTC compulsory for the first two years of college. One

—

place they succeeded in making the program voluntary was-
ttie University of Wisconshi, which in turn, according to a stu-

dent of ROTC development at the ndghboriiig University of Min-
nesota, where ROTC was then still compulsory, "led to student

demonstrations and episodes of open rebellion which the Min-
nesota Board of Regents could not ignore."

ROTC was more or less totally discontinued during World
War II, because not only the military officers, but also a great

many of the men who would have been ROTC, were off at war.
After die war, and after the Air Force had been established

as a separate branch of the armed services by the National Se-

curity Act of 1947, ROTC underwent a major expansion. The
Air Force was the major agent of this change, and Korea pro-

vided the major impetus for it. In 1950 alone, the Air Force
set up units on 62 campuses, and made plans for a massive
outpu^of new officers.

The expanded program in fact produced more officers than
were needed, as both the Air Force and the Army learned to their

embarrassment in 1953. Thereafter there was a cutback in the

number of cadets, with (he Air Force also reducing the number
pf its units. The reductions have continued into the 1960's. Air
Force units have been abolished at 1 1 schools since 1960, indud-
ing Queens College in New York, Wayne State University In De-

troit and George Washington University in Washington, D.C.

.Reached low point

By 1963, ROTC had reached another low pohit. A dimin-
ishing number of students were taking the program, as graduate

deferments and President Kennedy's short-lived exemption form ar-

(Contfnned on Page 29)
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new course, on black man
By John Pari
DB Staff Wi

The new ihterdisdpUnary oiurse, "The'^filackMan
in a Changing American 0ontext," has drawn a

. near capadty enrollment ^

J- However, Vurgil Roberts, chairman of the Black
JStudent Union's (BSU) educational committee and

—one of the course's planners, said that there may
still be some openings in the dass.

The course, which was formulated to a large ex-
Tlent by BSU members in conjunction with the Com-

mittee for Black Studies (CBS), was approved^by the
Academic Senate last quarter. It will count for four
units of upper division credit.

^^Term paper determines grade

Offered undet the auspicies of the Committee for
' the Study of Education and Socjety in the College

of Liters an^^^dences, tfie~class wUl be offidally
titled OSES 102. The grade in the course will be
determined by a term paper and an optional final.

Although the dass will be coordinated by Graduate

Division Assoc Dean Robert S. Kinsman, lectures :

will be conduded entirdy by guest speakers.
Roberts described the course as an "umbrella

class" which ¥dll give an admittedly "cursory" view' \
of the black man in America. However, he said that
he hopes the dass will ad as a vehicle to establish
a black studies curriculum. . -

Degree in black studies sought

.. Robert told, the dass that the BSU is seeking the
eventual establishment of a number of courses deal-
with the various aspeds of black culture individually.
He added that one of the goals is the creation of a
degree in black studies.

He said that the course offered this quarter goes
beyond strid academic lines "m order to establish
a dialogue among students from a variety of fidds
about current issues rdevantjo their area of study."

According to Kinsman this is not the first course
to be proposed and planned by students, but he
called it the first student-devdoped dass of such
"scope and outreach and significance." ^

,.• " '

'.''
' *:^

.

" . ;
''":'

,i^,t
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He referred to the dass as an "exciting prosped"
which has been planned carefully. Kinsman lauded
the students who helped design the course and said
that their "sense of devotion was very, moving."

Among the topics to be covered in the course are:
"History of Racism in Western Civilization," "Chang-
-ing Values in Current Black Literature," "The Effed
of Black Power on Black Music," "Social Stratifica-
tion in the Black Community."

28 profe to lead course

Course instrudion will be conduded by a total of-
28 professors and lecturers from this campus and
colleges and universities throughout the nation. There
will also be speakers from the Watts Writer's Work-
shop, Operation Bootstrap, the state assembly, Lo*
Angeles Police Dept. and the Los Angeles City Coun-2
cil.

"The BlackMan in a Changing American Context"
is being hdd Tuesday and Tljyursday, 2-3:15 p.m.,
inHines Hall 39. - ^

»:-.to^, -•^M-
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AddKifinal schedule
jchanges announced

Class changes have been
announced as foDows:

~ Biology 2B, sccHon 1, will

meet at noon in SS 1209B
as wdl as other scheduled

''. rooms.
^ Biology 2B, section 2, wiU
not use SS 2209 A. ^ . 3
History 1C, section 3, wUI

meet as originally scheduled:
Tu 8-10 in GBA 227&
Philosophy 150 will meet

at 9 a.m., MTuTh, in Rh
362. .

Philosophy 261 will meet
3-6 p.in. M, in SW 154.
Philosophy 251 Bis added.

Hours to be arranged.

UVE UFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH
ACHRONOI

SQmt say W6 specialize in pewer. a«__^

power for propuisien . . . pewer fer

auxiiiary systems . . . power for aircraft,

missiies and space veliicles . . . pewer fer

marine and industriai applications ...
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TopTime . . . t)ecause it splits^ life's

every precious second into fifths!

This chronograph, one of a new
series t>y BREITLING. supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined

for young men interested in sports

or technical matters, for those en-

'

gaged in the new professions or

working in one of the developing

countries.

The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono» with remarkat>ly elegant

lines and quite exceptional precis
slon. As for the waterproof Top-
Time models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line.
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It might be said, instead, that we spedalize in peop^, for

we believe that people are a most
important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only • '

leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push .

into fields that have not been explored before. Keep^them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they db manage it

You could t)e one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft*

t

success ... if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECtRICAL
CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METAUURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SQENCC
ENGINEERING ME^HAIUCStZIIi:: ^^-^-^-—

—
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could btfthe b% reason fbr your success. Consult

your college placement officer—or write Mr. Winiam L
Stoner, Engineering Department Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
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Republican Viewpoint-
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Daily Bruin Alternative for moderate Republicans— -iUHchaeiHaliiwell

Editorial Board
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LARRY MAY
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opinion of the author and do "not neccs»iufi4^ reflect ThtxTewsoftlie
Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

The irrele>rqncy of the education dispensed by the Uni-

versity has been widely criticized in recent years. Students

have been characterized as the innocent victims of a sys-

tem which insists upon the absorption of meaningless data

relating to obscure and insignificant topics. '

The system, fortunately, appears to be changing. This

quarter, due to the efforts of a small group comprisecHaf^

Black Students Union members and professors, students on

this campus ore being given the opportunity to examine

perhaps the most important issue of the day -the position

of the black man in American society.

T Entitled "The Black hAatf in a Changing American Con-
text" the new class will consist of a series of lectures jand

discussions led by a variety of lecturers and instructors

who will concern themselves with the historical, psycholog-

ical, sociological, political etc. implications of thje lopic.

It appears that the administration played a rather cur-

ious role in the creation of this unique c^ ass'. When the

idea for the class was first presented, last January, by
members of the BSU, administrators suggested that the

topic be handled within the context of the Experimental

-CoHege. They send - in essence that insufficient time re^

A great part of the strength of the ultra-

conservative cause in this country lies in the

fact that determination is not always tempered
Vwith reason. In view of his unpopularity with

a great majority of the voters ofUs own party,
no reasonable person would have thought that
:^BiTy Gold water could get the RepublicarT
nodiination in 1964. While Goldwater conser-

•' ' vatives worked relentlessly toward their unreal-

istic goal. Republican moderates, reasonable
men all, could clearly see from the polls that

' Goldwater would lose the CaUfomia primary
~and therefore didn't waste their efTort or risk

their reputations to give effectivesupport to Ro'ck-

efeller. When a last-minute surge gave Gold-
-—water victory, it was too late to stop his nom-

ination.

"Ill Although Goldwater lost the 1964 election,

^ his presence on the Republican ticket deprivecT—^^^ tiie voters o| any viable alternativ/ to Johnson,
^,,^^^,^d as a result, Americajiow has a President
— wao, because of his landslide election, feels free

to determine singlehandedly the course ofAmer-
ican policy— unrestrained by campaign pro-

mises. Congress or public opinion. * ,

History repeats

Today history repeats itself. Three weeks ago
it appeared that the only effective opposition
lo Johnson would have to come from the Re-
^blican Party. Since then, McCarthy's vie- '

"tory in New Hampshire, Kennedy's entry into
the race and Rockefeller's withdrawl have com-
pletely reversed the^picture. It now appears like-

-iy ttiafthe Republican pro's will nominate Nixon,

April 5 to gather 18,716 signatures needed' to/
get on the ballot in what would be ttie only
Contested Republican primary in the country.

Petitions must be circulated :'*:

mained before the spring quarter to secure the funds and
the personnel needed to conduct the class. Vlce-Chancel-

lor Rosemary Park, temporary chairman of Committee for

the Study of Education in Society (CSES), neglected to

mention the existence of this interdisciplinary committee

which is solely concerned with sponsoring "credit" classes

of an experimental and interdisciplinary nature. BSU mem-
bers eventually heo/d about and ultimately wound up
working through if.

^

The administration did however hastily approve the

plans for the class once they liad been okayed by the

Academic Senate.

That a class such as this one could be instituted at oil

on this campus is a tremendous achievern^nt. Perhaps
the next time around the admin stration will see fit'to of-

fer active encouragement rather than passive compliance
when approached wifh an ideafor academic innovation.

By Karen Cole

Although an alternative delegation leads Rea-
^TSan tn the polls, 70 per cent to 25 per coit,

all will be lost if not enou^ people are willing
to circulate petitions this weekend to get the sig-
natures needed. .

^^^^'-f"^^. ^' t:^,v ,..:» .^V^:

Hiis combination ofdrcumstancesmakes this

. one of the critical wnkends of this ydar in Cal-
ifornia politics. ALL California is familiar with
Ronald Reagan's impact on the University.
Much of his political support comes from those
who consider common sense better than intel-

lectual curiosity and lower taxes more important
than higher education. An overwhdming major-
ity^t UCLA would share the belief that Cal-
ifornia Republicans should have an alternative
to Reagan's delegation, especially if ttiat alter-

native is a del^ation free to represent the spec-
trum of Republican opinion at the convention
in Miami. But the fate of the free delegation de-
pends on how many of these people— students,

• professors, staff, friends, relatives and others
in the community of any age and party are
willing to work. Ii*;

Hatfield states views

n ^^ttt.~^.-m.-'

ii 2-'

'<' x-^' -'.xv.

thus enabling the Democratic pro's to ''stand
with Johnson" rather than stick their necks
out for the more liberal candidates. Thus the
mass of Republican liberal and moderates are
in despair, since Rockefeller has left the Re-
publican Party to the conservatives and again
seems to have handed the election to Johnson.

Today the Free Delegation, which is oppo-
sing Reagan in the presidential primary, is

the last remaining hope of Republican mode-
rates, though it is associated with the Coalition
for a Republican Alternative being set up across
the nation, jnie Free Dd^ation has only until

Kerckhoff Hall

Last Sunday, Mark Hatfield declared on na-
tionwide television that if Richard Nixon were
the Republican nominee and did not change
his position on Vietnam he (Hatfield) would
vote for McCarthy or Kennedy if either were
nominated by the Democrats. By any standards
this is an act of political courage. Hatfield de-
clared that in this time of crises, loyalty to the
nation and to humanity must takej>recedence
over party loyalty. Hatfield wenfon to say that
he would stand fbr his belies and run as a
candidate against Nixon if he could get enough
contributions to wage a compaign. Those who
agree with this position have ttie choice ofstand-
ing by and watching Hatfield and others like
him be mowed down by the Nixon forces or
giving them the support they must have by
circulating petitions to get the Free Ddegation
on the ballot.

What happened at Arrowhead
' —— —Joe Rubinstein

On the weekend of March 20-

22, 80 members of the UCLA
Community graciously accepted
a Chancellor's invitation to at-

tend a conference af the Uni-
versity's facility at Lalce Arrow-
head.
Amidst flie liquor, which flow-

ed fredy, the great food and the
beauty of the surroundings, cer-

tain conclusions did come from
this annual "Arrowhead Con-
ference". This article should
serve as a "wrap-up" from one
student's point of view.

1. The Committee on Campus
Goverance, «ppoiIlIed by the

QianceUor approximately two
months ago and whidi designdi
and presented to the participants

a proposal for a "University
Policies Commission," will have
to makeup its mind r^arding'
its proposals, with the Icnow-
ledge that little agreement was
reached on the subject at Arrow-
head.

Complaints heard

'Vhe proposal calls for a com-
mission of students, faculty and
administrators with the power
to \|/recommend to the Chancel-
lor policy changes in any area.

Attadied to this commission will

'ombudsman" -or- •'fprtev-

ance officer" who will hear
complaints from any student re-

garding any problem and ideal-

ly will be able to cut through
d^e red-tape and find the ans-

wer. "When none Is found, and
the grievance is frequent, the

commission will hear the case
and will recommend to the ap-
propriate body an immediate
policy diange."

2. In the area of general Uifi-

versity problems (i.e. race,

Dow, etc.) the partidpcmts ap-
plied thdr mental prowess and
agreed that there are no dear
answers before them, and in-

deed there aren't Nonedidess,
the conference, not designed as
an action c<mference, did dis-

cuss due process and the basis
for new conduct procedures on
ihe campus, lliis one discussion
was truly brilliant, espedally
when diose dosdy affected with
the issue rose to speak. Tlie

partidpants also approached,
and with great caution, theques-
tion of student partidpation in

academic affair 9. Unlike the

quite forthright position of Ad-
ministration members vis-a-vis

ftkeki problems, members of the
faculty could not quite agree
on mudi^ and it was obvious
diat sometimes they tend to

doud issues in thdr "intellec-

tual" rhdoric.

Hie nd result was that iitUe

said before, except that students

were given a good clue as to

how the faculty gets things
how the faculty gets things done!
One student, a Classics major.

managed to tdl those present
what was wrong with life at

the "Big U*\ and it is in.$i#ed

pleasant to see that faculty mem-
bers, at the very least, can
laugh at themsdves and some
of thdr idiosyncrasies . . . and
laugh they did. .^

."

3. 'Hie question of minority
groups also arose, and though
Oie partidpants touched on some
meaningful aspects of the prob-
lem, only in a small group was
the topic pursued to the satis-

faction of many, espedally those
who personally committed them-
sdves to a course of action and
Svoiitod 'Hie standard use of
iiches as a substitute.

Informal atmosphere
In condusion then, for the 30

or so students who attended, it

surdy was a great experience,
with the liquor and all, but it

was also great to see some of
the faculty people on a more
personal basis and to discuss
tilings other than what goes on
in ttie dassroom. The atmos-
phere was informal, the partic-
ipanto quite congmial and die
topics very interesting. It's a
pity that 1t-WBsn*titaigned «r
a conference that would yidd
resulte. Had that been the case,
the pressure would have been
greater and the potential ben-
efits more tangible.

Daily Bruin election policy
In an effort to insure ftdmess

and "equal space" to all candi-

dates running for student body
office, the Daily Bruin has ini-

tiated the following policy:

Up until April 10, which is the

date by wihitji all candiatesmust
file for office, columi^ will be
accepted according to our usual

policy and will be subjed, as
always, to editorial revision for
rdevancy.
From April 10-17, all candi-

dates and thdr supporters may
submit A maximum of one (1)
column each whidi may be no
longer than 15 inches (60 lines),

typed triple-spaced with margins

at 10-66. Columns will be pub-
lished on a first-come, first-serve,

space available basis.

After April 17 and until the

dection on April 24, NO poliUcal

material will be accepted on the

editorial pages to insure that no
one candidate gains an advan-
tage over the other candidates

Sounding Board

hit for
>.;.; -^.v..

• 31'

Editor: :v,,^:;. '^ .

It is disttpiwih^i^ ap{iaren(
that the UCLA minority pop-
ulation would much ratherUsten
to racist extremists tell how they
are going to make the summer
Jong and hot than they would
to a successful Negro engineer
tdl how much the engineering
profession has to offer to mem-
bers of minority races. (

Ken Kelley, born in Brooklyn,
was the featured speaker of
UCLA's Enghieers Week pro-
gram. In his speech entitled, "En-
gineering and Discrimhiation: A
Negro Engineer Looks at His
Profession," Ken stated that en^
gineering is probably the only
profession that currently hokis

:*^.-
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the greatest potential for Negroes
and other minority races. One
would have expected the limited
seating of BH-3400 tohavebeen
crowded with representatives of
the various minority races anx-
tvtto tv iccixix ttuXucy COUlu SDOUi
this route to success and accept-
ance. Unfortunatdy and, I be-
lieve, significantly, there were
plenty of empty seats, and of
those filled, only about ten or
fifteen percent were occupied by
members of the minorities.
Although Kelley itemized

areas in which more work was
needed in the engineering pro-
fession to further reduceprimary

nf race i mists
and secondary discrimination,
his speech basically accentuated
the positive rather than the neg-
ative and suggested that the
men^bers of the minorities take
part in the construction rather
dian ihe dwtructloniofirar"80-
dety and its ever-more-complex
hardware

Besides meeting the stringent
demands of his position asman-
ager of the Antenna Department
of his company. Kenmakes time
to work wtth high school youths
and serve as President ofttie San
Fernando Valley Fair Housing
Council which is activdy and
peaceably opening housing in

that area. He solicited hdp in
these efforts which, admittedly,
may be slow and 1^ times dis-

couraging, but, how much better
to take these positive, construd-
ive steps than, the negative, des-
tructive T>nw of ffiriortremists
that can result in setting the
cause back rather than ad-
vancing it.

B.L. Fry
Campus Computing Network

Draft
Edtton

The recent changes in thedraft

law havepresented an interesting

problem. The draft has always
discriminated by taldng the
physically superior, but it was
also sd up so that most of the ^

m(mtally superior were spared J
(t^ way of undergraduate and"""^
graduate dderments). However,
with the recent changes, Redraft
no longer allows ^e mentally
superior to slip by and it stiU

sdeds only the physically sup^-'
ior. Doesn't this sound a bit like

the reverse of natural sdedion?
Don't we have an obligation
to future generations? OXii-

., Ray VJot&—_,!_— jy^ lypgh^

(I

/

'-

iiKKjdli lie

"»>- • . -i, ^

additional dialogue by

Bill Evans
It wu a private conyersation. And
highly peraonal. Bill Evans alone in

a room with 3 pianos: Conversations

With Myself. Skx jrears have passed.

The dangling conversation is re-

sumed. And the pianist speaks with

even more authority now. The dia-

logue has been perfected as the ar-

liil within has grown. With fewer

questions, more swinging state-

ments. Other voices, other tunes.

The original Conversations has re-

mained Bill Evans' best-selling al-

bum. And perhaps also his best.

Now overhear this:

fS*

wiuiiiv'ea

blHevans

A docomentsry report a"boijrt the famous
Washingon weekend durjng which Ihousends of
Americans mardTed acposs the PqtoTTiic in Qie
name of peace, ajrf. some- - the author
among Ihem— ended in jail. Alcng the \B^f
many of our moj^t "basic pcrc"blem3 are
illuminated, while a cast of "brilliant and
wcnderfuUy entertaining cl":aracters play
out their roles in the actiori, -

i.f

-«!£ -vi

V/V6-«727

The Arst jazz piano album recorded,

in a brilliant new sound process (us-

ing 30 inclMs-per-second tape> that

cspturas avcry emotional nuance,
every musical whisper, with incredi-

ble depth and clarity.

l¥hat*8 kappeDcd to Anciiai? Searching for the amwer Norman
Mailer takes a journey to the core of contemporary life. He questions

the intellectuals who marched: Paul Goodman, Robert Lowell,

Dwight Macdonald, William Sloane Coffin, Jr.—^and Norman Mailer.

He dares his readers to match his frankness about fame, power, drugs,

sex, the draft and the young. The whole scene.

! Washiagton scmiething luippencd to Nomuui Maikr. Something

as vital as the World War II experiences which gave birth to The

Naked and the Dead. And we arc running THE STEPS OF THE
PENTAGON as the tongest piece of original writing—93 pages

—

ever carried in. a single issue of Harpers in the magazine*! 1 1 8 years.

Harper*s Magazine. March. 75 cents at your newggtaod.
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12 ISSUES AT 1/2 PRICE!!

HARPUK'S MAGAZINE, Dcfl C
2 Park Avenue. New York 10016

I want to take advantage of your special offer
a full year's subscription at Vi price, begin-
ning wrth March. Enclosed $4.25:

Name :

Mailing Address
\

.Zip Code.

*Sumn>er Addreu.

*Scnd us your summer address nofw. We win
see to t! that the July and Angml
time.

m
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Sounding Board

^/•(755, KH 'elite' criticized
Edtton

IVe be^ at UCLA for almost
a year and a half after coming
here from a junior collie. In
junior collie our student gov-
ernment was» at best, only an
advisory board to the faculty

and administration; they had no
real power as such. But, our stu-

dent government accomplished
quite a bit more than the poor
excuse for student government
we have at UCLA. Since there

was little glory or reward in

gaining an office injuniorcoU^e
(other than a lot of good experi-

ence) the prime motivation was
service to the school. Service to

the schocJdow noTseenTfo^lhe"
prime motivation behind the ac-

tions of the members of SLC.
Their motivation seems to lie

'tomewhere betwtoi a distorted
Idea of "service" to the school
and the special benefits they can
gain by ^joining the Kerckhoff
Hall elite. SLC has done abso-
lutely nothing this year— except
bicker and set student govern-
ment at this school back about
ten years.

TTie very worst example has
been Mr. Gross. When I came to

UCLA I was told by many
people th^t Rich Gross was one
of the best student leaders UCLA
has had in the last five years and
that he was a ''sure bet" for

student body president in 1968-
1969. But what a disappoint-
ment to see Mr. Gross in action—
or rather lack of action. His
loyalties do not lie with UCLA
or its students. We pay this per-

son to "serve" ourschooL Tliat's

a laugh! If the people on SLC
cannot serve the school without
pay then they should move out
and make room for the people
who have the time and the moti
vation to "serve" UCLA as a
member of SLC. I will graduate

in June; there are three more
months for SLC to get something
done this year.

I would like to see all of the

members of SLC attend the SLC
MEETING; instead oftheir other
little spedal-interest-group me^-
ings— especially you, Mr. An-
derson. And if nothing is accom-
plished in these last few months
I'll try my best to see that a ma-
jority of the members of SLC is

never elected to an office at

UCLA again.

^eny Gnmt
Sbr., Matli.

^ Game room

room lor the establishment of a
record shop 1 do demw^ 7^

If I could but cai\)ure me eto^

quence of some sweet-throated
orator, then I could stir your
hearts to euc^ truculent fury that
.^P9U: would Aveo^e theoc invick-

kMJkS expugnancea. But» nay, my
words are vapid and cannot
effectuate the* vituperation of
these emotionlesa Imreaucratic
fog-heads. Disdainfully I realize

that no vindication of these as-

saults will ensue. Regretfully

must I admit that I am powerless
to stop these abominations. Per-

haps, if enough of us .were to

voice our concern to those who

Editor: '\,

We students have continually
endured the wounding conse-
quences ofbureaucratic misman-
agement. Last year the quiet

games room was confiscated,
and it remains today in the
clutches of certain insidiously
insensible interlopers. And then
the card room was used to dis-

play replicas of Da Vinci crea-

tions, but to this 1 do not object.

To the use of the card room as
a vehicle of exploitation by so-

called artists for the display of
«phacelated putrid in the name
of art, however, Idodemur. And
to the usurpation of the card

are responsible, then they might
Y» inducated of their liideous

miscalculations, and they might
then akurogate previous ignomin-
ious actions.

Although the hills ofWestwood
are not yet fraught with acute,

articulate intellectuals suited to

this stipulated stint, there re-

mains thehopethatsomespokes-
man will rise to champion our
cause. Until then, I shall continue
to write letters of bitter castiga-

tion, whether published or not, in

the hope that some iota of en-

lightenment might be effected.

Richard Caacy Goldweber
Soph, Zoo.

BENCHMARKS
- In an effort to bridge the communications gap which now
seems to exist between students and the Administration, the Daily
Bruin has initiated a special column which is known as
"BENCHMARKS.V

Students who have questions regarding specific issues or
matters of University policy may submit 'these questions to the
Daily Bruin by calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to
Kerckhoff Hall 1 ID. These letters will be forwarded to the Chan-
cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student
question and the administration reply will then be published in
"BENCHMARKS."

^i'ArT^
~zxiirs7:v~
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\\ seemed an .dle^fdncy unHl thousands o? student volunteers gave it substance in New-Hampshrre With their help Senator McCarthy captured 20 of 24 delegates and gatheredm Al%o\ the Democratic vote. In a state where the opposition said he could hope for nomore than 10%, it was a smashing victory.

'
-

, . - ' .

Many more thousands of volunteers are needed now in California. There is work to be done: J
1. Evary anii-Johnson voter nnust be regisfored for the Democrofic primary before

the April llfh deodiine

2. Senator McCarthy's ani-wfor position must be taken to the voters door to door.
3. Considerable tedious but qbsolutoly essential paper work must be done.

Johnson must be overwhelmed in California on June 4th if he is to be stopped at the
convention in August. The opportunity is here. Working together the anti-Johnson forces
in California can demonstrate to all the delegates at Chicago that LB.J. is a loser^ You/
help is needed now. _. - ^^

•
. * . ,

^
V

.*
"

Come to Soc. Wei. 147 at nfton today. Meet Ann Hart, student leader of McCartJiy's New
Hampshire campaign. Activities^wjll be organized and work parcelled out. ^ 7

311 NestwoM Piazi
If YOU CANNOT COMS TODAY, TO VOLumOt YOUR HELP CALL OR WRITi:

'.vV

— . .-r - - -?^ J,^

'

r^-^-
'-.- :.y

Tr-r.

Storellnrs McCAR
s.- v-.-i'*'-

^K .-^,
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7:45 - 8;30 Mori. thrM Thurs.

>45 -7:30 -Fridays—^ — =

For your convenience Saturday hours

March 30 8:30-3:00 p.m.

April 6 8:30-3:00 p.m.

April 13 8:30-2:00 p.m.

HEADQUARTERS ._-- !3.-
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5^10 SANTA MONIC
A
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SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA
\

Telephone: 393-3918 \
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Sun, taiMi s^a and trophite som« b«ii«fitt of URA Surf Club

Experimental College spring quarter classes
MONDAY
2 p.m.

3:30 p.in.

. J-

f pum.—
7j>.in.

^*?*:

7p.in.

7:30 p.in.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

TUESDAY
4:15 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Seminar on Social
and Urban Problems
Racial Tensions and
Mass Media
Release of PdtentiaJ

The Forgotten ChUd
-The Bible: Rdi^n
or Science? i

—
Free Jazz
Personal Confronta-
tion

Yiddish for

Partidpatioiud
Theater
Sound Reoordin^i,
Phonomontages

~
and...

Anarchy Comes to
UCLA
Sound (Start*--^
April 15)
Who's Growing Up?
(Starts April 15

1

3680 Bodter HaU

Soc Welf48

SocWdfl78

Royce Hall 264

Hedrick HaU Lounge
HB2222

Summer law program
for minority students

In an effort to increase law school enrollment of Negroes;'
Mexican-Americans and other minority group students, three
Los Angdes universities wiO condud a joint summer program
this year to interest such students In legal education.

^- June cottege graduates and those entdring their senior yeaF
next fall will be eligible for the program, which will be staffed
by UCLA, Loyola, and USC and hdd at the UCLA Law School
from June 24 to August 16. .

.'.J -^ f
f «l(t - *! 0%.'-

Royce Hall 160
.^.
striso

SSA253
7"

jU-

Haines HaU 213

SH 1344
... ^1 .

Moore HaT fOO

SOOHllgard

Royce Hall 164

Royi Hall 266

8 p.mr^-r-

—

'^-

8p.m.^ 1^:
Wn>NE8DAY
7:30p.i
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
3 p.nL.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

6 p.m.

7 p.m.
SUNDAY
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Mysticism and
Western RcUgion
Theatre Group ( Or-
ganizational Meeting)
Shaping Social Di-

mensions iA Campus
Conununity

""

Dance Improvisation 3U U»0
for Non-DaAcers '^-

Search for Sdf, Jung- 1338 Wdlesley \ ^v >-. .

ian Group Experience
Singing for Fun- No AU 3564
Aesthetics Involved
8MM and 16MM . . . Royce Hall 160
FUm Workshop x'^'"^:- .

Personal Insight ^leber Hall 7th Floor Womens Lounge
Parasychology Intemat'l Stud. Center

..'>^i

.- -^-

onCHOCX fxOiniCS~~

Of Holy Disobed-
ience: The Philosophy
of Non-Cooperation
Foundation Forum
Photography Today
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

Intermediate Balld
The Forgotten Child
Salinger, FerUngetti,
Heioldn and...

The Returned
Volimteer
God Talk

Hdpl Pm a Rock
Psychology Projed
VI

-To Be Announced
Royce Hall 264

Royce HaU 236
Dickson 4230
Sunsd Canyon
Royce HaU 266

3U 150

Royce HaU 166

Royce HaU 236

827 Malcolm

To Be Announced
Internat*! Stud. Center

Rec. Buenos Aires Room

\

Known as the Legal Education Opportunity Program of
Southern CaUfomia, the projed wUl be funded by a $76,000
grant from the national Coundl on Legal Education Oppor-
tunity. Finandal aid wiU also be avaUable to student partici-
pants who subsequently enter law school.

Forty minority students wUl be given an taitroductton to
legal education and method in sudi areas as criminal law,
constitutional law and torts, according to UCLA ProfcMpr Leon
Ldwin, dfredor of the program.^.. _ _w^ ,- -.. *..l^v;^^ ....la _ ;;,

The studento wiU also take fidd trips to dvU and criminal
courts, to legal aid offices, and to lawyers* officet/*to give them
the fed of the pradice of law, as weU as practical exposure
to some of the problems being studied in the classroom,*' Prof.
Letwin explains.

Meetings wUl be arranged with poUce personnd, judges,'
prosecutors, lawyers, and minority group leaders to discuss^
the importance of careers in the law and the opportunities in
practice, v

The studdits, who wiU be sdeded by aU three schools, will
be quartered in UCLA residence halls during the program andi
WlU recdve a stipend to compensate for lost income this summer. ]

The Los Angdes program wiU be one of fout in the nation
this year; the others are to be hdd at Harvard-University,
Emory Unhrerslty in Georgia, and the University of Denver.

The Coundl on Legal Education Opportunity was estab-
Ushed in January, 1968, by the American Bar Association,
the Assodation of American Law Schools, Oie National Bar
Assodation, and the Law School Admission Test Coundl foUow-
-Ing year-long^ dticussions on ways to increase the supply of
lawyers from disadvantaged and minority groups in the United
States. Its diairman Is Dean Page Kedon of the Law School
of the University of Texas.

CoUege seniors and juniors interested in participating in the
program may apply to the Legal Education Opportunky Pro-
gram of Southern California at the UCLA Law School

Powell Library tours led next week
Tours of the PoweU (CoUegv) Library wiU be offered next

Monday-Friday four times a day at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Hioae interested may dgn up at the reference desk
on the second floor of the PoweU Library;

. Tlie PoweU Library is an open stack coUection designed to
support the undergraduate curriculum. Tours wlU cover the gen-
eral arrangement of the building, induding the Reatrve Book
Room for undergraduate dasaes, the card catalog, stacks and
reCerenoe area* with an explanation of retecnoe works espsdaUy
uarful for undMfgradualK - - -

K*r
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SPECIAL ACTIVITTIES

,.
• Students interested in servinjg on the F|.

Iiaiice Committee may sign up for interviews

£ommittee is a sub-body ot SLC and is en-
trusted with the responsibUity of reviewing bud-
gds and finandal requests dealing with SLC-
appropriated funds.

MEETINGS ' ^
7

v^ 'Hie Black Student Union wUl med from
noon.3 p.m. today in KH 400. This is the first
meding of the new quarter and general orienta-
tion to the Union will takp place.

• Alpha Phi Omega, national service frater-
nity, has announced the avaUabUity of a car
pool fUe for Spring Quarter. The file is located
on the second floor of Kerckhoff HaU, near the
devator. Any member of the University com-
S""*^^'J*?®***"«. ^ f»<*« or riders may use the
file.

-- -^

.^^ The Campus MobUi^ation wiU meet at noon-
today in Roycp Hall 164. This wUI be a work
meding to plan for the April 20-30 spring of-
fensive concerning tbe yietnam War, the draft
and racismr^ nrrt^irr^—

URACLUBfi K^
• The Horseback Riding Club is changing

stables, days and times. Every Wednesday, be-r
ginning AprU 3rd, the dub wUl meet at l*ick-

wick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
For a short time only, Western Riding Les-

sons wiU be avaUable, and English Riding Les-
sons wUl be avaUable soon. Lessons are desir-^
able for aU beginners. ^ - ^ -. J __

The rental charge is now $4 for two hours,
$1 per lesson. Advanced riders meet at 6 p.m.
at the stable (or rides depart from Sproul HaU
tumaround^arrp.in;7. —^-1' — : —
AU advanced riders must have adub member-

ship card showing thefr riding abUity. Pick up
cards at the Admin. Bldg. 1217. PeservaUons
are necessary for aU riders and may be made
by caUhig ext. 2206.

• The Karate dub wUl meet at 5 p.m. today
in MG 200.

^

• The Sodal Dance Qub wUl meet at 1 1 a.m.
today hi MG 200. ^ >-i. .^ ^ ^--

f The Table Tennis Qub wUl meet at 1 p.m.

Discount tic/cets offered
Because of the overwhdming response to the student previews

of "The Miser," Center llieatre Group is offering Saturday and
Sunday Matinees to students and faculty at ttie same preview
discount price of $1.75, reflecting a savings of $3.45 off the
regular box office price of $6.20.

Matinees wiU continue every Saturday and Sunday through
May 5th. Curtain thne is 2:40 p.m. both days.

Shidents and faculty may purchase Uckds from the Music
Center Box Office in advance of the performance by presenting

-furrent school identification. One I.D. ca»d is good for two
tickd9. Tickds may be purchased on the afternoon of the per
formance (subjed to avaUabU- -^—-^
ity)- at the Mark Taper Forum
Box Office.

Student Discount Certificates
to the Los Angeles PhUharmonic
Sunday afternoon concerts—
April 7 and 21— are avaUable
to UCLA students at the Kerck-
hoff HaU TicSet Office. A cer-

A Phi begins
rCifeh week
Alpha Phi Omega, Na-'

4tonal Service Fraternity,
wlU be conducting a rush

today io the AU Ping Pong Room.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
•ii
*Inter-American Cultural Exchange: ATwo

Way Sfred** wUl be the subjed of a day long
conference beginning at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
use's Founders Hail. The conference is spon-
sored by Mayor Yorty's AU-America$ Commit-

^ tee, USC and UCLA. Part of the American
people-to-people effpi^tthe confemce wUl inves-

_ tigate three major areSs of inter-American ex-
^ change. There wUl be three keynote speakers:
Aurdlus Morgner, professor of international

- rdations and chairman of the USC economics
dept., wUI speak on '*8ocio-Economic Ex-
change;** Morris Aslmov, professor of engineer-

'^ mg here and diredor of Projed BrazU, wiU
* speak on **The Technological Exchange;** Jo-
' hannes WUbert, dfredor of the Latin Ameri-
can Center and chairman of the anthropology

— dept here wUl speak on "Value Systems.**

(Continued on Page 13)

tlflcate qnables a student to pur-
chase one reserved seat for Two
DoUars at the Music Center box
office.

The AprU 7th concert with
2ubin Mehta conductingwiU fea-
ture violihist Nathan Milstein
as soloist performing the Tchai-
kovsky "Violhi Concerto." The
program wiU also include Mo-
zart*s "Symphony No. 36 in
C Major ("Lhiz"), K.425, and
"Jeu de Cartes" by Stravhisky.

the prindples of Leadership,
Brotherhood, and Sgp^lce,
Alpha Phi Omega h^s been
an active part of nwst cam-
pus activities.

Interviews wiU behdd next
week from 10 to 3 in Kerck-
hoff HaU 401. Sign upp and
appUcattons are now a-
vaUable at the desk In front
of K.H. 301. AU male UCLA
students are eligible.

i.

* YOU ARE INVITED TO
'^

n iN

—^
ROOM

FILM CLUB
FlU SAMtNHCNfS
ftSCVnUMS <

NOW
. . . WEST L A.s UNDERGROUND THEATRE

"*^SS!fc1S*?aS?!!? r»«*^ 3 •! I«t Best nins
"SKfTCNES OF A MAIT VmU Ltsftii Fsatiri is Ctlir)

•mwiiuTioir' moDUM and ^bStfiioiI withw
INClUOiO ON nii SAME PIOOIAM

)

niiMin & MTunAvs

We'dGketo

BLOW YOIHIP

Yet, we will blow up anyone' you want . s .

your boy friend, sorority sistw. family or your
favorite snap shot ... into a GIANT black and
white POSTER 2 feet by 3 fMt Great for gift

giving *.
. . great for wallpapering a roonil

Send us any original black & white orxolor photo
•jp to4''x S" (no negatives). Original returned un-

harmed with poster. Shipped in self-storing tut>e.

Send check or money order for prompt deUvery.

into . GIANT
2 ft. X 3ft.

POSTER
Beautifully reproduced!

V _

1HEVKm %

^ [or at lo<»t hove fun]
iC'^: •••••.-—'..••• -o.. • :^;-. ....

/ COME GAILY GARBED.
i[ OS you would to a wild

f
Hollywood Bosh to the

\ FUNtostic Premiere ..,

Of ... -..-...ap

SATISFACTION

OUMMNTEED

Btow Yeunflf Up Ce. o«pt .

M, tnni CMitral tta., Nmt VMli 1N17
|— postore O $4J6 Mdi; 2 for |S^ |

'^Tt'

it

I

i

1^ 51 FABULOUS PRIZES '^

^ for Best Party CostMW
Indwdina

, $250 1st Prize
41100 2nd PrizBy etc.

>-^ C«l#brify Judges ond lirtttmationol

Teenoge Beauty Oueecwl
Lighttl...Swinging Musicl...Hip Ptorod«l

...ftycheddic EI«phontl -
•

Telecost-Steve Alkn, Mosfer of Ceremoni«t

SiiiHlay-JIprH 7-7K>0PM

BRUIN Theatre
WESTWOOD

tt^ Ml wis!• pitMMHlit |ii prt MtM CMNrts!

Hell, y«t! I'm coming to the pr«mi«re. I went to
win • prize. Bond me en official entry form.

.Sl«l« i Up.

let

•<TNE PARTY**

\

t

i
Jkm \
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20th Century Music

Fridoy. March 29. 1966 ^^gg aftemoon coHcert

Russian
rxr^r-xrxr^^^ r^W #^^i^ Oi ir^^^^% # As part of their Coffee Concert from private sources and spent concert tours^bf malor Westenr
L»LJl lL>rJF L LI IVCTI I ^ LI ILlriV ^^^^ *»« UCLA student Cul- two months to Russia to thesum- European universities and cani-WV-ri IWW I L V^l VWl i WUI IVIUy tural Commission wiU present mer of 1^58. On five occasions tals. to 1962, the Chonw won

fee Yale Russian Chorus at 2 stece then, |he Chorus has re- firat prise at the International
p.m. today to the Aclcerman Un- turned to the Soviet Union and Choral Festival at LiUe, France,
ion Grand Ballroom. Admission other parta of Eastern Europe, in competition with sixty choral
is free to students. engaging to a program of un- groups from all over the world

Tlie Yale Russian Chorus, one official cultura" exchange by During its travels over the
of America's foremost cho r al singing Informally forIhepeople years, the Oiorus has attended—

-vJ

The third concert totoecurrent
"Music of the 20th Century"
series wUl salute Mantle Hood
and David Morton, two resident

composers here. The program^
will begin at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Schoenberg Hall. =•

-
:

The annual concert series, de-

signed this year to pay tribute to

the University's resident com-
posers, combtoes compositions
by resident artists with worics by
other noted composers of the

20th century.

^^<4ilantle Hood, professor of
music and founder-director of
the toternationally-known Insti-

tute of Etonomusicology here,

studied with c<xnposer Ernest
Toch before attending UCLA.
He received a University Fellow-
ship in 1951 for research toto
non-Western music as potential

source material forttiecompostf
and continued his exfJorations
as a Fulbri^t grantee to the

Netherli^ids, studying Javanese
musiC/under Jaap Kunst

,. / -

,

:

'
't^"-

As a Pdlow ofthe University's
Institute for the Creative Arts,

l^ood^ is currently residing In
Honolulu where he is composing
and writing a book on Javanese
music. He will be represented in

ibe* March 31 concert by his

"Owari" for woodwind quartet,

guitar, viola, cdlo and various
no n-Western instruments, con-
ducted by Paul Chihara.

David Morton, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music hare, has had a
varied career whidihas involved
him in the^ acadamiedGygid with
specialization to etiinotousicol-

ogy, as well as in the strictly

professional area oftheat^sand
televisipn. Morton, ciurrent act-

ing director of toe Institute of
Eltonomusicology to Hood*8 ab-
sence, wiU be represented Mardi
31 by his Tliird String Quartet,
performed by toe Roth Quartet

Otott works on ttie program
will indude Prokofiev's "Sonata
to F minor" and Eimst Toch*s
"Second Violto Sonata," wito
violinist Stanley Flummer and
[^anist Howard Wells. .^„ .._.

"- Tidcets for toe concert are on
sale now at toe Concert Hdcet
Office.

groups and prime contributors of toese countries to toe parks its singing repertoire to indude
to cultoral exchange, consists of or public squares of toeir dtles, not only Russian litorgical folksome forty undergraduates,
graduate students and faculty
members from Yale University,
who share a common interest in

toe understanding and toterpre-

tation of Russian music and cu|-

tore, and also to international
affairs. It had its beginning to
toe storing of 1954 when Denis
Mickiewicz, toe Director, a Latr,

vian-bom stodent to the Yale
Sdiocri of Music, wa3 giving a
lecture on Russian folklore to toe
Yale Russian Club. He had sug-
gested toat toe stodents would
reap far greater rewards by per-
forming toe Russian songs toem-
sdves toan merdy listening to
recordtogs.

, \^ij:::-^ ^:.^.^
Wito toe signing of%e t<acy

or whenever toe occasion pre- and composed songsrbut'alsa
sented itsdf. American con^>osed songs,
In addition Ito its visits to American NegrcT spirituals and

Eastern Europe, toe Chorus has songs firom most parts of boto
also undertaken two extended -Eastern and Western Europe.

ras plans
:%, Mardi Gras *6^8, sdieduled for April 26 and 27, wiU attempt
to resemble its New Orleans namesake, according to Bob Ehrlich,
Mardi Gras chairman.

llie gala affair first came td life at UCLA to 1941 wito a
few game bootos to toe Women's Gym. Now as the event cde-
brates ite 27to year, more toan 5,000 stodents work on toe
planning and operation of Mardi Gras. - y....^,,^.

TTiere will be more toan 70 partidpation,~loo^lHLnd entertain-
ment booths. Booto facades, prizes, and entertainment jwill be
patterned after toe world-famous Soutoem carnival. ^^..-^^v^ %

Dixieland bands will roam toe fidd. Traditional exdttog
Zarubto agreement between toe rides toduding a giant fcrris whed, toe Htoialaya, toe terrifying
United States andtoeSovidgov-
ernmeott, it first seemed feasible
for toe Chorus to travd to toe
Sovid Union. On its own initia-

tive, toe Chonis raised fiinds

STUDYING ABROAD?
deadline

Students who'vebm there,

tell students who are going

On a rock-bottom iMidcot (well

under $7 a day!) In Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Kierto

I, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

't —

.1.1.

«

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled m the countries they
write atxxjt give you personal, detailed

l-was-there reports on the In
^

places for the high spirit.

k>w budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go. where to eat,

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing

t>eaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

".. color and how to live with

it. ., Price $2.95

Deadline for Senior Pic-

tures is today. Students
shovid make appototments
at toe Campus Studio im-
mediatdy.

4-
4-

t

Trabant, and toe Slcy Dive will offer alternatives to toe carnival-
goer.

Behind all toe gaiety and seemingly frivilous activity ife» a
serious purpose— UniCamp.

All proceeds of Mardi Gras go to UniCamp, a stodent-oper^
ated siunmer camp for bltod, diabetic and deserving children of
toe Los Angdes area. ^-^..^.^- .^ , ,,. ^ ,,^

UniCamp is owned by toe University Rdigious Conference to
cboperation wito its diapters at Los Angdes City College and
UC Riverside, llie bulwark of operating funds for each year's
sessions is raised by UCLA*s Mardi Gras.

As to toe past, Mardi Gras will be divided toto toree mato
sessions: two eventog events, and a spedal day-time attraction
for kids of all ages.

Kiddy Day will be hdd from noon-6 p.m. April 27, featortog
surprises toat toe young to years are ceriato to a^oy^

COLLEIpE stiwehtss
Talc© Advantage of This Special Offering

32 ISSUES forONLy.Ui30
Pleose print youf name, address and college below.
Mail loday. Check must accompany order payable toj

ATLAS. 3200 South Borringlon Awe, Los Alleles, Calif. 90066

(gKw Prin$i

n not fof

This guid«book
iptoovwSO

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's* NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 paces, $3.95) ghM^you everytoing you
naed to know alMNit 258 adiools and uni-
versitiw in Eurofw, Middto East Far East
Latin America: Summar oourses, Yaar-round

wgiiagw and cyttuw prosrams;
faQufranienti, ooats*

of kistnidSon and

I

N

\

Unseen greats' resurrected tomorrow
.\^,:
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The Peace and Frealoin Party, $1.50, two-and-one-half hours

Ho'ifif,Sif"f?fif^^**
organiza-

.
of many rardy seen movies,

tton itsdf, is attempting to resur- under the titie. "A History of

Sl^lH^^L'JCS^^r^^J"'}^** Experimental Cinema." ^
f^rf hi^U^. **'''"* ^^ ^^"^ ^^«^ Wade Chatterton, fllm

At^^^n«». . .u
historian and lecturer, hasas-

At 3.30 pm tomorrow in the sembled, from his own Ubrary,AU Grand Bailroom the UCLA and from friends and distilbi-
Pjace and Freedom Club tors, this collection. He will ac-
wlU present, for a donaUon of company the showing with a few

Bxphration groups set
_ The Studoit Counsding Center is again scheduling Personal
Exploration Groups to offer student the opportunity to explore
various areas of personal concern to themsdves. Such areas in-
dude social interaction (family and peer rdations), performance
at the university, life goals and sdf-awareness. Meetings provide
a time to communicate with peers in a deep and meanhi^
way that is often impossible on a compus this size, according
to a Counsdhig Center spokesman.

Personal Exploration Groups also seek to promote growth
and hicreased self-understanding through the process ofbecoming
more hi toudi with oneself and others from the experience of
personal encounters in small groups.

Groups of dght to ten students meet weekly for two hours
with two counsdors from the staffs ofthe Student Counsding Cen-
ter and UAiversity Religious Conference.

^
New groups are presenUy bdng formed that wiU meet ini-

tially next week.

«««5"*^^*®** students may sign up now at AdnUn. Bldg. (AB)
3334 (ext. 4811) daUy 9-5 p.m. •

This is a Student Personnd Service and is free to all reim-
Jarly enrolled students.

brief notes on the history and
background of many of the fa-
mous films and the fUm makers.
Beginning with (}eorge Mdies'

incredible 1902 "Trip to the
Moon" where the famous movie
maker and magldan actually
shot a rodcet to 4^aper-madie
moon, and hit it in the eye, aU
on a large stage; and continu-
ing Alp un^ &e present day,'
the collection wiU indude such fa-
mous movies as Edwin S. Por-
ter's (who gave you "The Great
Train Robbery") "Dream of a
Rarebit Fiend", and fantastical
early version of Norman CJor-
wim's "The Trip"; "Un Chien
Andalou," the famous surrealist
film created by Louis Bunud
and Salvador Dali; Man Ray's
Dadaist experiment. "Return to
Reason"; a 191a Charlie Chap-
lin Liberty Bond sales promo-
tion, and eiurly films by Robert
Florey, Norman McLaren. Jules
Scherin. and Gjon Mill.

This introduction to the fa-
mous experimental films of the
past and to theworking indepen-
dant film makers of the 1960's
is one of several special events
sponsored by the UCLA Peace
and Freedom Club.

Campus polumn . .

.

seeks applicant
The ASUCLA Tutorial Project

is now accepting applications
from those students interested
in exploring the purpose of tu-
torials and their possible roles
in applying techniques for tutor-
ing children with learning pro-
blems.
Those UCLA students wishing

to learn how they can approach
tutoring a young child, espec-
ially one whose academic diffi-

couties are compounded by en-
viromental problems, wiU be in-

volved in the Experimental Col-
lege dass — "O>nfronting the
Learning Problems of the For-
gotten Child."
The dass is designed to afford

- prospective tutors with trainitig
and insight to more effectivdy
cope with the problems of the
Mexican-American, Black, and
White child within his community
and school. The Project works
primarily with dementary age
children in the Venice area.
Orientation meetings will be

hdd at 1:15 p.m. Monday, 3
p.m. in the aftemoon; and 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Tutorial Pro-
ject office, KH 404.

Why Do You

Have A Poor
Memory ?

A noted publisher in (Chicago
reports there is a simple tedi-

nique for acquiring a powerful
memory whldi can pay you
real dividends in both business
and sodcd advancement and
works like magic to give you
added poise, necessary sdf-

confidence and greater popu-
larity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize

how much they could influence

others simply by remembering
accurately everything they see,

hear, or read. Whether in busi-

ness, at social functions or
even In casual oonvenaflons
with new acquaintances, th^
are ways in wliidi you can
dominate each situation by
your ability to remember.
To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-
foUow rules for developing
skill in rememt)ering anything
you diooee to remember, the

publishers have printed full

details of thdr self - training

method in a new booklet, "Ad-
ventures in Memory," whkh
1^ lie mailed free to anylx>dy
who requests it No obligation.

8a>d your name, address, and
ito code to: Memory Studies,

836 DIversey Fkwy., Dept
161-010, Chkago, 111. 60614.
A postcard will do.

(ContlniMd from Fb|^ 11)

MEETINGS
• IheAmigo Eastl^Attli^

Tatorlal Arojed will resume reg-
ular sessions this quarter from
9:16 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Saturdays
or 2:16 p.m. Mondays. Med
tomorrow in firont of the AU.
Tutora are badly needed for the
Mexican-American children.

URA CLUBS
• The Lacrosse Team will

have a game agahist San Ma-
rino at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the
Athletic Fidd.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Maurice Jackson, UC River-

side professor of sociology, will
speak on "Too Long Have Oth-
ers Spoken for Us: The Histor-
ical Perspective" at 8 p.m. Sun-
day in Moore Hall 100. This
will be the first of five lecture-
pand discussions continuing
through May 5 entitled "Black
Power: Protest or Affirmation?"

The programs are designed to
provide insight into Black Power
as a group power. They will fo-

cus on the following: Black
Power as group power— the con-

trast of the Afro-American ex-
perieijce with that of the indig-
enous American and inunigraiit
groups; integration vs. separa-
tism— the increasing polariza-
tion within the black conununi-
ties; psychological manifesta-
tions of Black Power— the pur-
diasing power of black commu-
nities; Black art—soul of a peo-
ple; the militant black student—
from freedom rides and sit-ins

to the denched fist.

Fee for the series is $ 1 4. Tickets
may be purchased through UC
Ebctension at ext. 4821.

>'« .,

;

Mifes and miles ofjust a few wordsand holding hands.

Summer is following good vibrations... feeling happy... talking
about things that matter and things that don't... running around 1^
with friends...usingTWA's 50/50 Club card to discover new places
allovertheUSforonlyhalffare... ^

Meeting people... the surfers at MaliburiTstompmg and veiling
at the Monterey Pop Festival...and the Newport Folk Festival...
dancing all night at the Salvation . . .drinking beer at the Dodger's game. .

.

Folk singing Sundays in Washington Square... the artists and writers
at Big Sur... the big guys and the little guys. ..the people who agree with
you and the people who don't. ..just being together... all the people
atTWA who want you to ha\ e a good summer. . . Find them. . . Find yon.

Summer is a finding-out time. Check your travel agent,
or yourTWA Campus Rep

:

t \,^m%JCS^
Dick Gross or Jeff Rosen at ^^^al\OSWV^J
483-1600, B;xt. 2735. UPW

*^''^'?'
i

'.',-1*
.

\

wa;
•Sen !« rhark o«vn«d «xctuMvelv bv TransWorld

\
Airlliws Inc.

•\

\ V

Ml

^SsS^.
.1 .1
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The Museum and Labor-
atories of Ethnic Arts and Tech-
nology here will present a special
Ralph Altman Memorial Exhi-
bition in honor of the Museum's
first director, the late Ralph C.
Albnan, beginning April 8 in

the Ethnic Art Qalleries here.

. In announcing the memorial
exhibition, UCLA Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy comments
that *'we have become increas-
ingly a'ware, in the days that
have passed since Prof. Altman's
death on August 14, 1967, of
the great lacuna which his pas-
sing has left in our institution

and our lives. The community
has indeed lost one of its great-
est pioneers, whose talents were
instrumental in the growth of
southern California as a major
art renter." ..

the finest collections of its kind
in the world and was instru-
mental in negotiations which re-

sulted in the 1966 Wdlcome
Trust bequest of the remarkable
Sir Henry WeUcOfhe Collection,
an acquisition whidi focused in-

ternational attention on the
UCLA Museum of Ethnic Arts.

Professor Altman served as
president of the southern CjbI-

ifomia Chapter of the American
Institute of Archaeology from

1961 to 1965, ait Associate for
the Journal "Current Anthropol-
ogy," research ass<^ate in an-
thropology for the Lbs Angeles
County Museum of Natural His-
tory, and board membdr of the
Ethnic Arts Council.

Gallery hours during the Alt-
man Memorial Exhibition will
be noon to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and 1 to 6 p.m;7-

Research program begum
A8UCLA Cultural Affairs Commiision and the

Freshman Activities Coundl present

Sundays. The galleries are
closed on Saturdays.

A new researdi program de>
signed to evaluate the impact
of both Federal and State re-

gulations on the issuance of se-
curities has been announced by
Neil H. Jacoby, Dean, Graduate
School of Business Administra-

"Hon hei«.

^;,

CFAP lecture series schedule
:*;-! •i<>-v-'i-ir'>^;- ^ 'ii^i

C(»fMITTEE ON FINi idttS PBODUCTION8
SPRING QUARTER LECTURE SERIES ^

^

'

'-^

Researchers will make a sci-

entific test of the relative merits
,of the California trusteeship theo-
ry ofsecurity regulationcompar-
ed to the full disclosure theory
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, he said.

"The ahn of our research will
be to decide whether, for ex-
^ple, the Securities and Ex-
coange Commission is really do-
ing the best possible Job of re-

gulation securities transactions
and whether these r^^ations

AprflFi WiPtam F. Libbv
^r.--'^'\

Irtieiicw program will be un-
derwritten by the newly-esta-

M ^

/.r -V

H

A OmCl Wim LIGHT SHOW^ Featuring The Bledrk Fhgg and The

Kaleidoscope will be presented April 5. Admission is $175 with shtdent

id. Tidkets go on sale /Aonday at KH tidet office.

According to Jay D. Frierman, a i o
acting curator of the Museum April 8

and Laboratories, the memorial ^ n 1

1

exhibition will concentrate on April 11

works from Prof. Altman's own
extensive collection of "objects
that Ralph loved so dearly and

_*i i c
which he taught us to under- April 15

stand." Prof. Frierman has also ^ .
-ii lo

announced the establishment of _
April 18

a Ralph C. Altman Memorial
Award for graduate students in.

primitive art here. '^P"' 22

Professor Altman, who came
to UCLA as a Lecturer in Art ^pril 29

in 1965, was widdy considered ^ ' -

one of today's outstanding au- May 6^
thorities in the field of ethnic
art and a leading specialist in ^*y ^^

African Negro, American In-

dian. Oceanic, Upper Paleolithic May 20
and early Near Eastern arts.

Appointed Founding Curator
of the Ethnic MuHum and Lab-
oratories by Chancellor Murphy
in 196|3, he guided themuseum's
rapid devdopment into one of

"Man's Place in the Physical Universe"
Harold C. Urey
"Tlie Elements, Thdr Abundance and Origin"
Annual Lecture in the Sodal Sciences Noon
John K. Fairbank rh Aud.
"Chinese Elxpansionism and American
Containment" -

Lawrence Aller

"TTie Stars and Planets" ' ^
Annual Lecture in Humanities 8 p.m.
Morton White ^-:"^^:^~^^- SH Aud.^ " "Anti-intdlectualUm"

-
' Ihomas H. Jukes

"Protdns, Nuddc Adds, Evolution" 1

Gunther S. Stent

"TTie Rise and Fall of Molecular Genetics"
John D. Isaacs
"The Sea and Man"- —^^^^=^^—
Linus Pauling
"Atoms and Molecules"
Robert B. Livingston
"TTie Evolution of Brain Function"

* Lectures take place at 8 p.m. Mondays in So^ Wd 147, unless
otlicrwisc noted. The programs are free of charge; anyone may
attend.

rCantor^Fltrgferald^Punr
for Financial Research, which
will provide $7,500 annuaUy for
at least a ten-year period. The
fund's donor Is B. Gerald Can-
tor, president of Cantor, Fitzger-
ald Co., Inc., Beverly Hills and
New York investment banking
firm.

In announdng the fund, Dean
Jacoby said "the grant from Mr.
Cantor will enable us to focus
on an area of increasing impor-
.ta|ice in an economy in which
companies are turningmore and
more to the issuance of securi-
ties to finance growth.

"

are actually inhibiting the prop-
er functions of fhiandal mar-
kets," he added.
Pointing out that the research

effeots will alsoexamine the prac-
tices of the California Corpora-
tions Commissioner, Dean Ja-

coby died the fact that the SEC
and the State Commissioner are
apparently motivated hy two di^
vergent philosophies.

down by law, whether 'in his
sole discretion' a security can be
ofliered."

Upon completion of the initial

dtudy, additional projects will
be undertaken. Dean Jacoby
said. ^

V^7 1—_— -

Mike Bloomfidd's

FLAG
EALEISOSGOPE

in a dance-concert

i.'.

••I
4l

1

"So long as the SEC require-
ments for full disdosure are
met," he said, "securitiesmay be
issued. In California, however,
the Commissioner may dder-
mine, without any guiddines sd

To administer the new pro-
gram, a spedal advisory com-
mittee, headed by Professor J.

Fred Weston has been establish^
ed. Its members in addition to
Cantor indude Congressman
Thomas Rees (Dem- Beverly
Hills), a member of the House
Banking and Currency Commit-
tee; Thomas Self, manager Los

les Bureau, Business Week;

ftdth I%ht show by Caistle-Thomas Edison li^ CoJS
• Aprils ~ 8:30p.m.
; AU Grand Ballroom
2 TIduis on sale April 1 at Kerdchoff Tided Office; college Ld. reoaired

Tickets $1.75 S

Pr^essors Sam Pdtzman and
Robert F. Rooney, economies
dept. and Professors David K.
Eiteman and Michad Kawaja,
Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration. -

.s- •-,

Music dept. presentations
Spring Quarter Presentations of the Music Dept*

* Lecture notes taken in
classes at UCLA -^ EXAMS ^

; also available.
." "

. . • ' '/• /^
-,

., ^ • •
-^

10853 Lindbrook Dr>-U78-5289*- Open Mon.-Fri. 10-4

'Biffy'
i

buttons

are Goming

April 3
April 10-12
April 26-28
May 1

May 3-5

May 7
May 10
May 16
May 17-18
May 20 .

May 22
May 24
May 25
May 28
June 1

\

Men's Glee Club
Master Student Redtal
Ethnomusicology Concert
Madrigals .

Ethnomusicology Concert
Master Student Redtal
ACapdlaChoir
UCLA Orchestra
opera Highlights
Women's Choir
UCLA Band
University Chorus
Faculty Recital

Collegium Musicum
Student Composers Concert

SH 1200

RH Aud.
RH Aud.

RH Aud.

*A11 concerts take place at 8:30 p.m., in SH 1100, unless other-
wise noted. -^

Tke Sigi of Ssund Headquarters in Westsirte

DOWRADIO

N.H. scon

SUPCRSCCTE

III!
KENWOOD

MAGNECOROm

WESTWOOD
MILO Of CAUFORNIA INC.

• STEREO • HI Fl

COMPONENTS
»^ Speakers

1^ Amplifiers v

*^ Tuners ^^ ^^
*^ Record Changers

A^ Tape Recorders , ^ ^

coMPLfTf CASfNrr oispur
loUNO iNGINilKING SPCCfAUS7S

DlMONSrHATIONS Of
AU MAJOU BKANDS

Complete Selection of

PRERECORDED TAPES & RECORDS

474-5501
or 8790500

IN WESTWOOD
2008 Weitwood Blvd. • West Los Angeles

Over 30 years in Posodena 1759 E. Colorodo 681-3416.

"A FEMININE^
ALFIE
CAiOLWirre

EMERGES AS A
UVALOP
JUUE CHRISTIE

ft FAYE DUNAWAY.

A STAR IS

BORN"
• WAMOA MALM.
M.V. DAILY MtWB

Today - 2:00 P. M.
ACKRMAN UNION GRAND BAtltOOM

«

me

mey
iMildirt

i,-.<

-**^-—tf^*
"
'<^; -r^"-_-.'- r^-

National General f>iciui«» yw>»im
A Joseph Janni Production

Ibienoe Stanq)
«s£)ave

Caid White

\

rvooReow

'

Technicolor*

Scrwnpiiy by Nell Ounn and Kenneth LoMch
Prom the twni "PoorCow by Nell Dunn
Dirvcted bjr Kenneth Loach
MuMc by Donovan \^«,«„ y

•UOOCSTtO row MATuffE AUDICNCC*

NOW EXaUSIVE ENGAGEMEI^
WEEKDAYS 6:15,8:15.10:15

SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS. 2:15. 4:15, 6:15, ai5, 10:15

BRITISH
STERi:iNG
8o fine a gift,

Jt's even sold

In Jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

r A. S. U. C.
CAL FLIGHTS -SUMMER 1968

Furore
N.| AW^ s^ W.. ^^ *-. ^ , RETURNING

$««i»

_r OiANTAS 60 S.F./London June 25 London/$.F. S«pt. 1

6

1~
$456.50

2 TWA 60 S.F./LoffMlofi June 1

7

Lortdon/S.F. Sept. 26 1 $456.50
3 TWA 60 S.F./London June 25 Lonclon/S.F. Sept. 2 1 $456.50
4 LURHANSA 60 S.F./Paris June 26 London/S.F. Sept. 3 —

.

$476.50
5 TWA 60 N.Y./London Jun« 1

S

London/N.Y. Sept. 1

9

— $245.00
6 TWA 60 N.Y./London \Jun« 19 London/N.Y. Sep. 19 ' — $245.00
7 AUTAUA 60 N«Y./London Jun« 26 London/N.Y. Sept. 24 _ $245.00
a PAN AM 60 N.Y./Lonclon Jun« 26 Loncion/N.Y. Sept. 23 — $245.00

^A

M

CAL FUGHTS it o non-profit sorvico of tfio AssocialwJ Shidonto of Iho UnivortHy of California. Borkoloy, lo provido mwiv
iMrt of Ifio Univorsity communily willi lo«^<ost air IraraportaHon lo ond from Evropo dwriog iho jiwmmor monHit. ^ > - i ' \

Tho low faros shown obovo hovo boon ostablishod by Ibo major oirlinos for groups of 50 or moro possongors travolling

logofhor to and from Europo. Trovol will bo on roguloHy sdiodulod iof iighls, not diortor flights. No ono^oy flights oro

ovoilablo. All possongors must pay a Kill faro, OHCopt Hiol diildron ovor 2 and undor 12 pay only haH4oro ond occupy thoir

^wn soal. Infants undor 2ocaipy lho somo soal as thoir poronl ond pay thoso round4rip forfw: to London-$24>5ft to^Poris-^

126.50. In addition, A.S.U.C dMrgos oath passongor a non-rolundablo $5 foo to covor odministrotivo costs. No Insuronco is

providod by tho A.S.O.C

Thoso flights oro opon to dl studonts, focuHy, and staff momboi'i of any campus of tho Univorsity of California if thoy

hold such status throughout tlio six-month poriod^ocoding flight doparturo. Tho spouto, childron, and poronts living in tfto

scvno housohold as tho oligiblo porson may also porfidpato, providing thoy accompany Iho oligibl* studont, focuHy mombor,

or stoH momoor.

Tho roquirod dopo«it, induding A.S.U.Cs $5 administrotivo foo, is $50 por porson ($25 for infonis undor 2), poyoblo

only by chock or nmnoy ordor to **A.S.U.C Cd FligMs." Tho bdonco must bo paid by April 15 to '*Trovol Sorvico, Inc"

(2123 Addbon St., BorMoy; TH 8-0300), tlio trovol agoncy ossisting A.S.U.C in Ifio hbndling ol Ihoso group flights. Trovol

Sorvico will moil your liciMt to you by May 20. Switching flights or rosolling tidrats is not pormittod.

If you hcive any questloniir plecMe coll ut on weekdoys, between 12x15 ond %
TH a-a400, ext. 2229 or 4504; or wHte A.S.U.C Col Fliglitfl, 509 Rshlomon Holf, Berkeley
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Even though only 6% of California Republicans want Ronald Reagan for President, and
only 25% want to vote for him even as a favorite son, he is making a determined effort,
through his control of the party machinery to monopolize the California Presidential
rimary. - .:.

The major threoFpf Redgan's'1>residential candidacy is not that" he wilJ be norninqtedr
but that he will use California's inflyepce to nominate another old line conservaW^^^^
perhaps get for himself the vice-presidential pom i nation. ^v- - ; ^ _v^ .i ,

'

Im nomination of such b candidate would otnnost assure the re-election of Lyndon John-
son. Chances for preventing Johnson's renomination depend on anti-administration
Democrats being able to attack Johnson without fear of helping to elect such g Republi-
can. The nomination of a viable Republican alternative will demonstrate to the party
that Johnson can't win and thereby help prevent his renomination. - - -^

The FREE DELEGATION is a grass roots movement, originated to provide an alternative
to the delegation pledged to Reagan for President. If you feel that the voters should
have a choice, that Reagan should not dictate California's position at the convention
unjess he can convince a majority of voters that he should, help us circulate petitions to
get our delegation on the ballot.

Jhe FREE DELEGATION is^ composed of 86 Republicans not satisfied with the olternoKve^
now provided by Nixon and Reagan. The sudden and unexpected withdrawal of Nelson
Rockefeller has left moderate Republicans without a candidate. We must hqld the line in

California to keep the door open for other potential candidates as Lindsay Percy and
Hatfield. .

^-'. .^.

4hese other candidates need time to organize an effective opposition; California is the
only state where an open primary is still possible. In view of the conservative senti-

ments of the party pros a moderate can be nominated only by a clear demonstration
of support by rank and file voters.

The only state where this might be achieved is California; the weakness of Reason's
Presidential candidacy gives us an excellent chance IF WE CAN ONLY GET ON THE
BALLOT. -

4
,

- . . g..y..

The party machinery is against us and we cannot afford to hire professionals. WE DE-
. PEND ON YOU THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO AAAKE AN IMPAa ON THE OUTCOME OF
tHE 1968 PRESIDENTIAL ELECHON AND ON THIS NATION'S FUTURE. .«

7.-

t-

("''r

' .a

J '»•»_

vanr sHom', we havt oNtr umiik
X' -•» •yfc-". •

GfT 19,715 SIGMAruafS

WHAT
\

IF YOU CAN Hap US CAUL 392-611 6 6r 392^109
Oft COM! TO OUR HiAOCHIARnS AT 72t UNGOW BLVD.

(in VmIm iiMf touHi of th# toe Th—tf) ^

IF YOU CAN CONTRmm TO OUft CAMPAIGN SEND CHECK TO
COMMITTEE FOft A ftME DUGATKHi 72S^UNCOLN BLVD^ VENICEr CAUF. 90291

\
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^pi Sequence
DB Pfiolbgrophar Norm Scfundlar caught
Bruin pole voulter Jon Vaughn and rdoy
spedolish Don Domonsity (taking poss) and
Len Von HoKiregen in recenf action ogoinsf

Son Diago Stale. The relay pictures should be
vieered from left to right; the pole vouhing

from right to left For story on tomorrow's

UQA-Konsos meet, SEE PAGE 18.

' i .~-''

FrMdy, X((orch"29.
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wroughr -

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017

s
Bit 0' Scotland'

GRa8377
Mm

HSN&

ujNCNiON & OMNn service

Qpw Tmb. Vhm^ Sm. - 4 PJLn 9 fJl

_apSB> MONDAY
IfM WISIWOOO MVOl WlA.

LARRYRUBIN
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UMvcnHjr off Su Fcmando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW \

60 academic anite with C average

Approved for G. I. biU • BuOctfni maUed oq request
8S53 Scpulvcda Blvd.. Sepulvcda 91343 • 892-1131

-M
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DRESS SHIRTS 27(
^ BOXED OR HANGHtS .

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Goyley Avenue
Westwoogi Village

Acrwi from Scwwwiy

WTHE PRODUCERS"
AAidnite Movie Friday and Saturday

"KWAIDAN"
Uncut — 4 Part Version

craNaDa
mi fOOO SiMiset BU4. . nr. I^li«

BeveHy Hills. 273-2aM

Ccltai^ Mt Buiim
I M —^^r - ^- I * - - -

Shop wfcera you gef fhe besf for less

Ihe. hhsi in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and
hmal gowns Htal you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear
and accessories for men and ¥^omen

You'll find litem at ttie Bruin Bridal Shop

Alt«rcitioiu fr««
You con buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LaCem* Avmmw q^ 7.9755

>(S^^V Rm^ tatm

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

WiU* or Wilhouf Appoinlment

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. Jk Wed.

OR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333

Olympic 'obligations?

Personal goals first

with Elvin Hayes' decision fhot "shook the world"
(i.e. I won't be able to moke to the Olympics because I

might not get my $500,000 fromjhe pros.J. it comes time
to make an assessment of what are the so-called obliga-

tions to one's country Insofar as the Olympics are con-

cerned. This is especially so since Hayes' recent announce-
ment came one week after Hayes indicated he had "on
obligation to my country" and would participate |r),|Ne

Olynripics. Point blank I would say there are none.
Secondly, in the case of the black athlete I would strf

_ they are even less , like -273^ on the Kelvin ^ seal e.

AAuch of the public, and even a greater proportion of

the local press seems to feel that the Olympics is a coun-
try-vs.-country batfle, but thrs is something the Olympic
designers never intended it to be. Gpid medals are to be
won by individuals. Only the press keeps country stand-
ings; it makes good copy. » ^

So when the question of obligation arises it must be
answered in personal terms. When the coach of the U.S.
Olympic basketball tearn. Henry (Honk) Iba says, "I think
in the years to come everyone must take a good look at
the Olympics and the prestige and the meaning they hold
for our country," he is missing the point.

Once again, it should be the prestige they hold for the
individual.

,

But let us concede the point that one is "fighting" for

one's country In theOlympics. Let us also not hassle that

the American black man has been given the raw end of

American ."life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
Thirdly let us not quibble that In this country all people
have the right to protest, some forms of which are legal,

others ore not.

Every summer, in connection with the ghetto riots, we
hear this cry from conservatives or pseudo-liberals: "Why
can't Negroes protest in a peaceful manner; they are
only hurting their chances of getting what they want by
rioting." •

So, Horry Edwards and associates devise a plan to

protest peacefully; boycott the Olympics.
The conservatTvg^pseudo-lJberal block reoctrthlsoway:

"Oh, not not the Olympics!"
It hits them right in the good old red-blooded American

heart. In other words, it seems that what much of white
America wonts is tlock protest under white conditions, the

SOfne conditions that created the'Very causes of such block
protest. -

Such hypocrisy has been evident for a long time. Cose
in" point: Houston (my how that city crops up time and
time again) a few years bock. The stands at Jepperson
•Stadium were segregated for the Houston Oiler football

gomes. Whitey wasn't about to sit next to a block, but boy
look at him yell and scream when on Oiler of any color
ran for a touchdown.

It has gotten so bad that much of the public has become
paranoid that when on athlete with Block Nationalist lean-

ings soys he will not participate in the Olympics because
of academic reasons, the press plain and simple doesn't
believe him. He is just hiding behind the Boycott-Mexico
City banner, 'If on "Uncle Tom" Negro decides not to

participate, however, this is alright. ^

Getting down to particulars, Hayes' statements that he
doesn't wont to partake in the Olympics because he might
not be worth the full $500,000 when he turns pro are
okay. If Lew Alcindor, Mike Warren and Lucius Allen don't
wont to go because of school problems inherent in the
quarter system, this is not alright. The three Bruins ore
more closely linked with the Block Power movement than
is the "Little E/' and grades, in the eyes of the press, is

.^^'

SpotlightM a track tern: Russ Hodge
__BySheUeyPireMcr. .; S 1964 U.S. Olvmoica team and h«« ««r*iM. --«ii.. u „.u..., , ^ .

i^,;.:*-J-*
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By SheUcy rrcwcr^
DB AM*t SpoiiU Editor

What UCLA track star Russ Hodge needs
is a valet.

That's the only way he*U be sure that ail
of his gear will get to a trade meet. ~

"I can't find anybody to help me carry
it," the blonde, 6-3, 225 lb. Hodge says "I
don't like to carry it around and when I
compete in the decathalon, there is 60 to 80
pounds'of gear that 1 have to take.

"

When Hodge, who is the American record
holder in the decathalon, makes one of his in-
frequent appearances hi the 10-event mara-
thon, he has quite an arsenal, including 11
pairs of shoes, one for every event and one
more for practice.

But that is the easiest part to drag along.
It gets a little difficult when he lugs out the
pole for the pole vault, a javelin, a ^seu*
and last, but not least, the 16 lb. shot (for
the shot put).

Don't get the wrong idea, though, track
and field is Hodge's number one love and
according to UCLA track coaches Jim Bush
and Ken Shannon, he's the most amazing
and versatile athlete they have ever coached.

But_aIthough Russ was a member of the

1964 U.S. Olympics team and has partici-
pated hi international meets in almost all
parts of the world, it took him almost^ten
years to finally have the opportunity to don
the Bruin blue and gold.

The college career for the 28-year-old
"senior citizen" on the Bruin squad begain
hi 19§8 at Villanova University. After dis-
enchantment struck there, Hodge johied the
-Ahr Force for four years before getthig "0ur
in 1963 to devote an entire year for training
for the Olympic Games.

^ But injuries prevented him from possibly
winnUig a medal at Tokyo, and from there
Hodge went to Foothill Junior College, Santa
Barbara City College, Santa Monica City
College and finally to UCLA this year.

And after all that, Russ is a Junior with
two years of eligibility remahiing.

K Russ had it his way,^ he would have-
been 4iere long ago. "I tried to come here in
1958, but they weren't hiterested. I've gotten

. a little better shice then," he laughs. ^ .

There were a couple of reasons that Hodge
decided to make UCLA his "final resthig
pla^e." One was the weather.

"I decided I liked the weather a little bet-*
ter on this side of town," he says jokingly
(as compared to the weather over at USC).

But the most important reason was the
coaching. "This is the first year that I've had
coaches with me aU the time to help mejcon-
tinuously," he says in a rare serious mom-
ent. "I have a basic knowledge in the events
but you have a couple of coaches here that

really know what's gohig on. That w^ the
biggest reason I came here."'

Being a 28-year-old trackster has some,
drawbacks, but the greatest problem Russ
thas is l>efaig a-^'middle-aged" student.

"Im too old for school," he admits. "I
go to classes but I don't fit hi. I have some-
thing Ui common with athletes, but in class,
"FBave ytarj little in^common with the stu-
dents." ';,

He's also run into another problem. "I
don't do that poorly in school; I get between
a B and a C, but it ishard studying, especial-
ly after working out. I guess I'll hit the books
after the Olympics, though," he said.

It's understandable that Hodge wouldbe
in no mood to study after working out. His
workouts are likie Chinese torture.——-—-^

One day he'll work outside on the field

events and then do some running, altogether
encompassing about three or four hours. The
next day is a "light" workout, just staying
in the weight room and then doing some
more runnhig. But even the light workouts
take l>etween two and three hours.

It's not hard to see why Russ isn't In the
mood to study when he gets home to the flve-

bedroom house on the beach that he shares
with some friends. "Track takes all my time,"
he says. "If I were only a sprinter or a shot

'L
(Conttnufid ^m. Page 25)

» -.' 1 ...... .. ... ' l>B photo, by Norm Scliliidl*

Rufs Hodgcir UCIA dmeafhion tfor, puff thm shot (I.) and finUlfM third in fhm lOO-yd. dash

Ryiin-less Kansas face Bruins in Coliseum

only a "front" for the movement.
To infer that the Bruinj? are lying about their reasons

for boycotting Is not only putting oneself in a ridiculously

precarious position, but it also lacks logic. Certainly those
athletes who support Black Notionalist groups would get
much more mileage out of the boycott by public express-
ing that this was the reason for their non-porticipotion.

Whatever amount of criticism of the three Bruins that

ther^ has been for allegedly "falsifying" their reasons for

non-participation, con you Imagine the hue and cry that
would arise from the press if Lew, Mike and Lucius oil

announced that their real reason was the block boycott?
It would be plenty; in other words it is alright to "put

yourself ahead of your country" if the reason Is money
^
(Hayes) but if it involves what may be your highest prin-
ciples possible (Alcindor, Warren and Allen), forget it.

By Arne Morton
DB Sports Writer

The outcome of tomorrow's
UCLA vs. University of Kansas
dual track meet may have been
decided Tuesday afternoon in

Lawrence, Kansas.
Jim Ryun, KU's record-wreck-

ing middle distance runner,
pulled a hamstring muscle while
working out Tuesday, and will

not be able to compete in tomor-
row's 1:15 p.m. dash in the
Coliseum* /"',". " ,

Ryun was entered in three
events, the 880, mile, and two-
mile, in what was to be his out-

door debut in this Olympic year.
His presence, plus a rash of
_UCLA injuries, .seemed to add
up to a Kansas victory. How-
ever, with Ryun out of the com-
petition the picture has been
changed.

Unless Ryun's li\jury heals
much more quickly than is ex-

pected, the Bruins can count on
picking up some points that were
already conceded to Kansas.
UCLA's George Husaruk

should have the incentive to low-
er his seasonal l>est in the mile
of 4:07.6, aslheJayhawks' Gene
McClain has a lifetime best of

4:06.8.

The 880 promises to be a three

man race without Ryun. The
Bririns' Gene Gall (1:52.1) and
Merl Fleming ( 1 :52.4) are even-
ly matched with KU's Curt Grin-
da! (1:52.0).

To give fans an idea of what
they are missing, Ryun, a 20-year
old junior, holds world records
forvthe mUe (3:51.1) and 1500
meters (3:33.1) and the American
record for the two-mile (8:25.2).
He has recorded the world's fast-

est time for 880 yards (1:44.9),
but it has not been recognized as
a world record because of the fail-

ure of the AAU to sign the appU-
cation for the world record which
the International Amateur Athletic

Federation requires. (The AAU re-

fused to sign because the time was
recorded at the United States Track
a«id Field Federation Champion-
ships. This is an adjunct of the
AAU-NCAA power feud.

)

Beside being a Sullivan Award
winner, an annual award for the

best amateur athlete in the U.S.,

Track and Field News selected him
Athlete-of-the-Year for both 1966
and 1967.

In 1964, as a high school senior,

he represented the U.S. in the Tok-
yo Olympic Games in the 1500
meters. He is the favorite for the
gold medal in the 1500 meters in

Mexico City this October, and may
try for the 800 meter title also.

Even in Ryun's absence there
will be plenty of action in tomor-
row's meet. ^f-^ -r-

."

UCLA's Russ Hodge will be put-
ting on his one man show again,

\

"^Schedule"of^Evenfs^
The following are the starting times for the track and field ev-

ents in tomorrow's UCLA-Kansas meet at the Coliseum: In con-
junction with the varsity meet, UCLA's freshmen will partake in
a triangular affair with Fullerton and Santa Ana Junior Colleges:

fx>ng Jump — 1:15 p.m. (varsity and frosh); Pole VauH —
1:15 p.m. (varsity and frosh); Shot Put — 1:30 p.m. (varsity
and frosh >; Javelin Throw — 1 :3U p.m. ( varsity and frosh i;

Senior Men's 880 — 1 :30 p.m.
"

440 Relay — 2 p.m. (varsity), 2:05 (frosh); Mile Run -«-

2:10 p.m. (varsity), 2:20 p.m. (frosh); High Jump — 2:30 p.m.
(varsity and frosh); High Hurdles — 2:30 (varsity), 2:35 p.m.
(frosh); Fjchibition High Hurdles - 2:40 p.m.

440 ~ 2:45 p.m. (varsity), 2;50 p.m. (frosh); INkus Throw
— 2:45 p.m. (varsity and frosh); Triple Jump — 2:45 (varsity
and frosh); 100 — 2:55 p.m. (varsity), 3 p.m. (frosh); 880 ~
3:05 p.m. (varsity), 3:15 p.m. (frosh); 440 Hurdles — 3:20 p.m.
(varsity), 3:25 p.m. (frosh); 220 — 3:35 p.m. (varsity), 3:40
p.m. (frosh); Two-Mile — 3:45 p.m. (varsity), 4 p.m. (frosh);
Mile Rday — 4:15 (varsity), 4:20 p.m. 4frosh ).

-ncr

as he will l>e competing in the
shot put, discus, Javelin, 100
and 440 relay.

' Hodge will especially be need-
ed in the Javelin, as Zenon An-
drusyshyn, Vic Grady and Egil
Sundbye will all be out of action
on account of injuries.

Dan Kaiser will l>e trying to

pick up some points for UCLA
in the high hurdles, but he will

have his work cut out for him
as Kansas' George Byers is com-
ing off a flne indoor season.
Byers has a lifetime best of 13.7
for the 120-yard high hurdles,

and his start is considered one
of the fastest in the nation.

With the Bruhis' Rick Sloan
out of Uie high Jump with a
sprained ankle. Ken Gaines of
Kansas should have things
pretty much his own way. Gaines
has already cleared 6-10 during
the hidoor season. John Turck
(6-8^^ ) will team up with Gaines,
and UCLA's Gary Ross (6-7)

j

and Don Stivers (6-7) will try
;

to pull off the upstt.

The sprints should be themost
competitive events of the day.
The 100 will feature seven sprin-

ters who have lifetime bests of
9.5 or better

The Jayhawks will enter Ben
OUson (9.5), Julio Meade (9.5),
John Jackson (9.5) and Byers
(9.4). The Bruins will counter-

attack with Harold Busby (9.4),

(Qontlnvcd on Plige 21

)
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Disappointh

for UCLA rugbY
By Jim Bickhart
DB Sports Writer i^

"We went up to Monterey to
make amends for our frustra-

tions. We did 99% of tiie job
and then it all fell apart."

Such were the reflections of;

.UCLA rugby coach Dennis
Slorer, as he looked back on his
team's fourth place finish in the
20 team Tournament last week-
end.

^"*''^"'*^—

—

started to control the game with
'their defensive tactics which kept
the ball aWay from the Udans.
The teams traded penalty kicks
and went into the final 15 min-
utes at 6-6. The Bruins, at this

point, had already blown sever-
al good scoring opportunities
with ball handling errors. The
mistakes finally caught up with
them. Two bull-like rushes to pay
dirt-by Chip Oliver aftdLarry.

*-.

ti

%

-*r The frustrations were the pro-
ducts of the Bruins* previous nar-
row defeats, and the tourney,
set in the crisp air and spring-
time greenery of Carmel Valley,
provided i|n opportunity for the
Uclans to challenge the victors
of those four games; the Long
Beach Rugby Club, Stanford
and use (twice). As it turned
out, the frustrations were only
compounded. The story started
back in February with an 11-6
loss to Stanford and later an
1 1-9 loss to Long Beach. Then
came use. -*•

-rr''- > V - u

The Bruins hosted SC on
March 9 before over 2000 spec-
tators. The match was a tight

battle for 65 of its 80 minutes
as the two squads, playing dia-
metrically opposed styles,
battled for control of the pace
of the game. -

^^.« —
The Bruins struck first, with a

spectacular 50 yard scoring play
sending Ron Hoffman over the
goal line for a 3-0 lead. Before
the half ended, though, the Tro-
jans tied it on a penalty kick.
In the dosing half, the visitors

PettriU gave the Trojans a 14-6
win in the dosing minutes.
The next week the Bruins faced

Ocddental. The visitors from Ea-
£tle Rock played aroused rugby
and led 11-0 with 25 minutes
to go. Then UCLA exploded in

a spectacular 26 point barrage
whk:h buried the Tigers, 26-14.
Leading scorer John Gilpin
picked up 14, with a try, a pen-
alty kick and four conversions.
Storer called the spree **22 min-
utes .of the greatest offensive

rugby I have ever seen in my'
life, by any team anywhere."
This led to the second show-

down with use—at USC on their

abnormally narrow fidd. The
Trojans gained early control of
the game and scored nve penalty,

kicks, while holding the Bruins
to three kicks, for a 15-9vidory.
The visitors had two good op-
portunities for tries spoiled by
fumbled passes. The game was
witnessed by over 3000 people,

several of whotti termed it as
one of the dullest they had ever
seen.

So with a 27-4 record, UCLA
licked their wounds, pulled them-

sdves together andheaded pdrth
to seek revenge. •

By March 23, the squad was
in Monterey and ready, at its

healthiest in a month. They were
ready to face any and all of the
three conquerors. But UC Davis
came first, and went, 9-0, as the
Bruins warmed up for the quar-
terfinals.

Oregon was next. The Ducks
...iHere^ the-toast -ot4he northwest
and one of the nations top teams
in terms of technical ability. In
this way, they were quite similar
to the Bruins, and the game
proved to be one of the tourna-
ment's (and season's) best, with

,
the Bruins coming from behind
to win 6-3. Ed 0'Ck)nner and
John Gilpin scored for UCLA.
The long awaited rematch with

Stanford came in the semifinals.
The game was no disappoint-
ment. Stanford produced a top
effort while the Bruins scored two
of the prettiest tries of the entire
tournament. UCLA led at the
half 6-5, and pulled away to a
9-5 lead on a picture play by
Doug Purdy and Ed 0'C>)nner,
with the latter doing the scoring.
But with only two minutes to go,
a disputed penalty call against
the Bruins set the Indians up
on the five yard line, from where
they scored and converted for
a 10-9 win. Tliose final two min-
utes were that remaining one
per cent which would have
soothed the wounds. But it was
not in the cards, as Stanford
went on to win the tourney, beat-
ing USC 9-6 in the finaL. f

THffff 0^ ^NY- Jhr90 of many Bfuin roohrs who
cnmdod Fauloy Paviiionhs—UaA-Hovshnrmnakh
on dosod chrcuH IV last Friday nif^ waH for rofunds

DB »h«lo by Robla Mood
on Hwir Mth. Iho projodor loHmlloworkproporly
but fhoso win mmhd to stay woro^en ''froo admis^

sion." Today is lost day h rodornn Mob for rofund.

Ryun out of KU m6et

.
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(Contfnacd from Page 19)
Russ Hodge (9.6), and Randy
Lynch (9.6).

However, If UCLA*s Johnny
Johnson has recovered from his
pulled musde he could be the
man to watch, as he has abready
recored a 9.6 this year, ,%^^;

The^20 field wiUbeessentta^
the same at the 100, with the
addition of Don Domansky
(21.0) for the Bruins and Randy

yW."-'-' . f' OB i»koto br Dcaa

K)UGff flAY-lhov^lho Bruin ruggers hatflod fiorcofy to iff and,

Hwy wero unafilo to fims/i a season Ifwi slariod wHh a23 gom* win
shroak by winning Hie Monterey hurnamenl. The Bruins finished fourth.

The Bruins then played the
Bay Area Touring Side fortiiird

place, but a disasterous second
halt in which they were out-
scored 22-0, cost them a 25-3
defeat. At times during thegame,
it seemed as if they were going
to be penalized rig^t off the fidd,
as the referee's whistiewas omni-
present "And despite the offld-

ating," said Storer. "I fed tiiat

the BATS were the only^ones
who really beat us, playinggood
itijby."

But the season's frustrations,

so evident in -the six losses, had
their counterparts in the 29 wins.

The Bruins' exciting styleof play
was acknowledged as the most
atfractive played in this country,
and it was good enough to earn
the squad almost certain rank-
ing in the top five nationally.
And Storer was voted by his

peers as the Pacific Cloast C^adi-
of-the-Year (completing his
NCAA soccer Coach-of-the-Year
honors).

Storer was quick to give due
credit to his players for UCLA's
most successful rugby season
ever. "Around standouts like
David Olsen, Ron Nisbet, Doug
Purdy, John Gilpin and thehook-
ers (3oyle and Moir, it's easy to
build a strong team unit," he
said. "Every man's talents can

be used to accompany his teann-
mate's talents."

Concerning the future, Storer
radiated optimism. "We have a
lot of fine returning players for
next year," he said. "(Gordon
Bossei^man, Tim Desmond and
Pete Nlesthigen are typical of
the type ofpla3rer8 who aregoing
to be outstanding when they k>e-

CQme more experienced.And our
Greyhound team, despite a dis-

appointing playing record (2-4-

1), will hdp too. I think tiidr
13-8 win over the Southern Cali-
fornia Club champion FuUerton
Rugby Club shows the potential
strength they can provide us
witii."

In terms oftactics, Storer hopes
to improve the defense a littie

and put some more power into
the forward pack. The weak-
nesses in these areas were some-
times hidden by the powerful
offense, but they hurt neverthe-
less.

In summing up the successful
yet disappointing season, the
coach said, "We fdt, witti justi-

fication, that we could win them
all by sheer dass and technical
ability. The games we lost taught
us a lesson that will hdp make
ttie future very bright for UCLA
rugby."

Jim Ryun
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JuUan (21^) and Jim Hatdier
(21.2) for the Jayhawks.

The triple Jump won't be hurt-
ing for competition either, as the
Bruin trio of Geral4 Lee (51-9),
Doug Ford (SO-S) and WendeD
Wharton (48-1 ) wiU take on the
KU pair of Stan WhiOey (49-
101/4) and Gaines (49-8). Lee
Ti Tavofed to win the event, but
second and third places are up
for grabs.

"The battle for second and
third places figures to fiighlight

tomorrow's competition,"
UCLA coach Jim Bush scdd.

In the quarter mile Don Do-
mansky (46.1) should pick up
five points for the Bruins, but
the-race for second and-third-
could be very close between
UCLA's L^ Van Hofwegen
(47.3) and the Jayhawks' Julian
(47.4), Hatcher (47.2) and
Meade (46.8).

According to Bush, both relay
races should be close. UCLA
will have Hodge, Domansky,
Lynch and Busby in the 440
relay, while Kansas will run a
team selected from Stan Whitley,
Byers, Hatcher, Julian, Meade
and Olison.

Meade, Hatcher, Julian and
Olison will make up the mile
relay team for KU. The Bruins
will enter John Ught, Gall, Van
Hofw^en, and Domansky.

Tomorrow's Coliseum pro-
gram also features a triangular
meet betweentwo powerfulJimior
college teams, Santa Ana and
FuUerton, and the UCLA firesh-

The Brubabes Wayne Collett
is entered in the 100 and 440
intermedlile Jiurdles, as well as
being anchorman on the mile
relay team. In only four meets
this yi^ar Collett has run a 9.6
in the 100, 21.0 for 220, 47.0
for the quarter, 14.7 for the high
hurdles and a blazing 51.7 for
the intermediate hurdles, the fast-

est time in the nation this year
in the 440 yd. event.

Other outstanding performer^
entered in the m<»P» inrl^irfp
UCLA's Mark Ostoich (56.8)
in th^ shot put, along with Ful-
lehoh's DaveMurphy (58-1 1^4 ).

FJC's Ron Fister (4:12.0,
9:08.0) will run both the mile
and the two-mile.

Two special races are also on
tomorrow's program, an exhibi-
tion high hurdles race and a
senior 880, for men 36 years
and over.

Competition will begin at 1:15
p.m. There will be an admission
charge of $2 for adults and $1
for high school students and
children. UCLA students will be
admitted free. All seats are un-
reserved.

WBS QEAffS MaffDIFS-ITonsas {^myieriity stor hurdler George Byers
wHI conipete in this Saturday's meet in the Coliseum with the Bruins.

Byers will try to nnake up the shd in the Kansas team caused by the

absence of champion distance runner Jim Ryun. He is out with an injury.

Iltyun is pidured h ttie left and below) ^

bose
>

1

We'd invite you to check our specs

ogainst competition (we'd fore quite

nicely, thank you), but that's too much
like homework. And you've g9t

enough of that. Instead, slip into
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Netters
By Gary Passeroff
DB Sports Wrtter

_
•

The first conference tennis
matdi of the season was won by
UCLA 9-0. Tills match. with the
University ofWasliington served
primarily as a warmup to the
Bruin's encounter with the South-
em California Ail^Stars, a team
which is made up of some of the

Frjday. March 29. 1968

Huskies:
finest players in the Southland, on the'' team from his previous momenhmi now on his tide won Steve Tidball, who moved

-l«M>.

tv..

\'*'f

Perry T. Jones, the coach of number five ranking, started off
this well balanced aggregate, will aa* if he had ideas of displacing
lead them into the UCLA tennis Gary Rose as the top Bruin
stadium at 11 a.m. Sahirday; racketman by taking the first

The match with Washington five games of the first set.

was highUghted by the Ed Finnigan however had differ-
Grubb-Steve Finnigan confron- ent plans as he turned the tables ..^ «.«.»^« ...».^.e -w...*
tation. Ed, who was just moved on Grubb and quickly cecord^d beautiful returns fuad itthrewmy
info the number three position his own quin^a. Steve with thi game off." ,

"^

the first set 9-7. This setback downto the number flvejtnanon
shocked Grubb into taking the the team, showed that heinight
next two sets and the matdi 7-9, want his old position bade as he
6-1, 6-4. "At first I had Steve off

balance because I was hitting the

ball real weU,^' Grubb said, "but
then he started makUig some

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

j^*'DdbieGims"dc)

MONEY : THE STORY OFAN ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of technology

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers <tf

employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? Tb illustrate, let me cite the true and typi-
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M.I.T

campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello,*' said the portly and pros-
perous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-
trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior?" , .

-Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus. .*

"Do you like this car?" said Portly^___ . y..^

"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.— "Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.—:r—— '

'

"Do you like Personna Super Stainless "Bteel Blades?
said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?

said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will

be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."

"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like amink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am

-not married."
"Do you want to be ?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-

vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svet-
laria O'lbole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"

lis her appendix out?" said R, Phirihnii.

"Yes," said PorUy.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Congratulations," said PorUy. "And for the

bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

happy

SpemkiHg of wemlik, if yMi wmni m trmiy Hek, iruty
lmxmr»oiuiJmv^ irr FmrMmmm BImdm, r^mmUr •r imimts
tor, with Bmrmm-Shave, rmguUr or WMwUhmL TkorJt m
ehm9Hpogmm skmvo om m h&mr hmdgoiJ

UCLA'3 Ed Grubb

handled Husky BiU Coats 6-2,

6-1. ^"ITie Army ROTC program
has made me spread mysw too
thin," Steve said, "especially
when I went up for training a.

couple of weeks ago." •
-^---"

Gary Rose is back in action af-

ter a foot aBmenthookedup with
Dick Knight, the Huskies' tal-

-ented sophomore Neither play-
er played well but Rose's experi-
ence stood him in good stead
to enable Gary to take a victory
6^,1-6,6-3.
THt^'tmblemished Bruin vic-

tory string Will meet its first ser-

ious challenge Saturday against
the All-Stars.

^

In the number one singles
match, All-Star Jim HolMon,
who ranks number six in the
Southland, goes against Gary
Rose (no. 7). In anodier crucial
match ex-Trojan Dick Leach
(no. 8) will battle Roy Barth,the
fifth ranking player in Southern
California. Horst Ritter also an
ex-Trojan will try to spoil the
Bruins' perfect record before his
alma mater makes their attempt^
next week.
Coach Bassett explained the

importance of this match, "If we
can win against the All-Stars
then the team's attitude will be
good for the big match of the
season next week against ,SC."

,

V-baJJersatUCSB
IQCLA voUeybaU coach Al

Scales takes his team to $an- ,

ta Barbara today for- an
Invitational Tournament to-

morrow.
Hie Bruins, who are the '

defending NCAA Cham-
pions, will be one of the
favorites in this day-N>ng (9
a.m.-^ p.m. ) tournQr.

^^

RECORD SALE

"Now then." said P9rtly to E. Pluribus, "let us get"
down to business. My company will start you at |76,000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as k>ng as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns..^
Now, son, I want yon to think carefully about this- offers
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in amall, un-
marked bills which places you under no obligation what-
soever."

"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.T at all I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer."

"Oh," said Portly.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con-

vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I?" said E.
PlunbuA.
^W course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like the

job, my offer still stands."

We've got hundreds
of records with holes

- In ttiem . . . so we're
-^ selling them at this

.crazy price of

Come on in & take

your pick from
this fantastic

selection of long

play records. Many
in both mono
aeteieo!
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M • • I
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Students' Store Record Shop
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i
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By Craig Smith
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Bruins-Houston in '69 too

\\

B^S.E.Swartz
DB Sports Writer

Purdue, Notre Dame,
Houston, Niagara, Princeton.
lliose are some of the top-

rated tecuns that highlight the
UCLA* 1^68-69 basketbaU
schedule, released today by the
Athletic Director J. D. Morgan.
Tor the second year in a row,

the Bruins will open their cage
season against Purdue and the
Boilermakers' superscorer Rick
Mount. This past season, the
men from Indiana cam'e within
two points (7^-71) of handing
the Bruins a season-opening set-

back at Layfayette, Ind.

Next Reason though, the
squads meet in UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion on Saturday night,

Nov. 30.

After the Boilermakers make
an appearance, the Bruins trav-

el ta the Midwest to face NCAA
third-place finisher Ohio State on
Fri., Dec. 6 in Columbus, and
then to South Bend, Ind.theh^t
evening to meet the Notre Dame
Fighting Irish, with purportedly
their best squad ever.

TTie Bruins returnhome for the
finals break but on Fri., Dec.

20, they resume action with Min-
nesota coming into Pauley fol-

lowed by West Virginia on Sat-

urday. - . '

Wooden*8 squad is out oftown
the week of the Christmas break,
entering in the Holiday Festival

in New York's Madison Square
Garden. The NCAA champs
head a field that also includes,
Princeton, Niagara (with Cal-
vin Murphy), North Carolina,
Vlllanova, St. John's, Michigan
State, and Holy Cross.
The conference opponents re-

main the same, only thU year,
the two conference games with
use will t>e played on consecu-
tive evenings (Mar. 7 and 8)
Instead of a couple of weeks
apart as In the past two seasons.
Following is the UCLA bas-

ketball schedule for next season:
Nov. 30—Purdue (H)
Dec 6—Ohio State (A)
Dec 7—Notre Dame (A)
Dec 20—Minnesota (H

)

Dec 21—West VirginiEr(ir)
Dec^ 27-28-30—Holiday Festival,
Madison Square Garden, New
York

Jan.4—Tulane(H)
Jan. 10—Oregon (A)
Jan. 11—Oregon State (A

)

Jan. 1ft—Houston (H)
Jan. 24—Northwester (A)
Jan. 25—Loyola (A)
Jan, 31—California ( H

)

Feb. 1—Stanford (H)
Feb. 7—Washington State ( H

)

Feb. 8—Washington ( H

)

Feb. 15—Washington (A

)

Feb. 17—Washington State (A)
Feb. 21—Oregon State ( H ) _ ^^_
Feb. 22-^egon ( H

)

Feb. 28—Stanford (A) -r
Mar. 1—California (A)
Mar. 7-USC(A)
Mar. 8-USC(H)
( H )-home game
(A>-away game

Look here,

Wrangler-philes
If

If the house treasury is low and the drapes

on the front window are a drag, here's a

stunt to keep in mind.

Take an old sheet (perhaps your roonv

mate's) and cut it to fit the window.

Now set your work aside for a moment, and

have a Schlitz. Schlitz is pure beer, care

fully brewed to eliminate "beer bite."

Back to the window. Should your

roommate object to your using her sheet

(she shouldn't but she may), simply collect

all the empty Schlitz cans left over from the

last beer party. Punch holes in the cans and

string them on wires across the window.

XYou'U not only have a very "in" window,

but you'll be pleasantly surprised at

the number of guys who'll offer to

help make some more drapes.

^^^^^^WHt^Ve lWK^^<^^^^^^rt«i^>^^%^4^^*^rt^W
O HIM JH- jivie

\

> Sure you love your Wrangler* Jeans. But
^ it's time you learned that Wrangler makes

sportswear with the same knowing touch that's

made you the Wrangler-phlle you are today.

, Permanent press plaid shirt with soil release

finish. Blue, bone, green $5. Canvas weave
jeans in blue, whiskey, kxien, banana, $4.50.

Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6.

Wrangier^Sporfswear
Wremember the "W is silent!

Unlmart; G«m Co^ HinshcrMt; W#tt«m Surplus

^ I ! *>U>L
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Tonight

at 8:30
®

IVMI THEATRE '^uctnS^
1605 fi. Ivar • Phon«: 464-7121

473-8054
KENEZEMM

MARINA
VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Btvd~
Merino Dd R«y

:.*

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

OPERATION H'AIR CHANCE
tt

A federal ty-rlnanced project designed to iniprove~etnicll-"
tional opportunities for culturally disadvantaged children
and youth by providing prospective teachers ' a special
training program to equip (hem to work effectively with
such children and youth.'

'

^

TEACHIXCi IXTKK.\SHII»S — lfXW-»U

l<KAI>IN(J T<> STANDAKI) TRArHINCi ('ltKI>K!<iTIAI«S

STII*ENI>: $2000

VIAIirFICATIONS:
a. An A.B. degree from an accredited college,

h. An interest in preparing for a teaching career,
c. An interest in working with culturally disadvantugtMl

children and youth.
*

rWKJHAM^ " ^ ' -^— —

—

~
a. Internship teaching: Elementary and Secondary
b. Inter-disciplinary instruction program.
c. Team teaching.

.%lMMiY: l>IKECrF»h, '*<>perntlon Vkir llinnrc'

FRESNO ^STATE (X>IJiE<iE

FKEKNO, <^AIilFC>KNIA 98720

TWB CIIQSiTLBMANIS SHIRT

f--

7- \..

./
^

I**'

/.

£.

Purisf...

Choice of the Collegian

Sero champions the traditional look on college
campuses across the nation %irith its full-flared

Purist* button-down. Styled exclusively for the
collegian . . . trimly tapered with a seven-button
front for a neater, slimmer appearance. A host
of new spring colourings and pattems in dis-

tinctive tattersals, checks, stripings and solids.

Classic shirtmanship at its finest.

AVAILAIL^ AT

CAMPBELL'S -. WESTWOOD
10925 WEYBURN AVL
LOS ANGEUE^ CAUF.

\

Bruins 'cover'

this week's SI
By N.& Chlndlcr
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's NCAA Champion-
ship basketball team is featured
in this week's Sports Illustrated
on sale at the Student Union
Bookstore.

. The BnjiijtV Lew Aldndor is

posed on the cover, taking a
Lew Special — a right handed
hook from the free throw line —
against a knock-kneed Elvin
^ayes.

Other color pictures on the in-

side of the weekly magazine in-

clude a driving lay-up by Mike
Warren against North Caro-

-4ina^ ^ck Orub€u^ and Rusty
Clark; one of Lynn Shackel-
ford's patented 22-foot jumpers
against Houston's Vern Lewis;
Lucius Allen battling it out with
North Carolina's Bill Bunting;
and a victory shot after the
North Carolina game was
cinched with Warren leading the
charge. „,. ^,^ . j . ..... .

Si's Joe Jarres began his story

.

with ** Brushing aside the last

pretenders, Houston and North
Carolina, UCLA continues its

reign as the national basketball
champion, and nothingemerged
in Los Angeles to indicate that
next year wiD be any different.

Later on Jarres described the

emotional pitch of the Bruins ^ V
,.-.-.- db photo by «hdi«y Pre««r

thusly: "The Bruins, ontheother YOU TAKE (T, NE HM) ITLONG ENOUGH-Bruin John light hands off

hand, were psyched up like the the bahn h iMerv Flmning in the mi7e relay agaimf San Diego Stofe

Spartans at Thermopylae." iosf month. Bruim face Kansas in Coliseum tomorrow.

^r

UOA PEACE AND FREEDOM CLUB

TheWorld Pren^'eroj-

ikMISTOKY

opyMSEr-
6EQy^D

Saturday

II
March
8;30P.M. ^_^_^
Grand Ballroom UCLA.
Student Union *Don^fc>n $1*50

1 - *• .A«»fca

_J
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Spotlight on Hodge. .

.
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(Contintuid from Bage 21)
putter, mayl>e Vd go out for

something dse, but now track
takes all my time.*'

,^ The something else that Russ
^uld attempt if track weren't
so time consumingmight befoot-
ball, basketball or golf, all of
whidi he's had experienceIn. hij

fact, in^ junior collide, he scored
three touchdowns in four plays,
before a shoulder injury forced
liim out. He minimizes his touch-
downs, though, explaining that
they all came from about a half

a yard out.

That's all in the past, For the
future, Russ is planning on get-

ting an a^-expoise paid visit to

the Mexico City Olympic games
tus year.~

. **We have meets before the
(Mympics," he says, **but as far
as any personal goal, jt woiild
be the Olympics. I've already
gonie, so that's not the main ol>-

ject. If I didn't think I could win,
I don't think I'd go. Winning
the gold medal at Mexico is my
goaL" •^•^::'.;-';.

-;:. J. .,J-=^

r Being the American record
holder in the decathalon, and
also the former world record
holder with 8230 poinU, Hodge
has quite an impressive list of
credentials. (Kurt Bendlin of
Germany now hold% th% fteord
with 8319 points.) --r
^- 'Hodge's midrks in the 10 deca-
thalon events include 10.3 in the

100 meters, 48.5 in the 400
meters, 4:12.5 in the 1500
meters, 14.9 in the high hurdles,

26-3»/a^ the long jump, 171J-10
in the discus, 58-3Vj in the shot
put, 2tl-8 in thejav€iin,13-l 1^
in the pole vault and^ in the
high jump. ^

" 'Don't look for Hodge to try,

all those events on the same day
though. In a 'regular" meet,
he'll go in anywhere between
three and seven, but the decath-
alon is something you can't do
too often.

"I'll compete in thedecathalon
three or four times a year," he
says. "And that's plenty. When
you conripete in one meet, it takes
two or three we^cTto recuper-

public relations. It also depends
on how I do in the Olympics. I

might get some kind of oppor-
tunity after the games."
There is, however, one thing

Russ ii; sure of. "I have been so
motivated towards track that it

would be difficult for me to mo-
tivate myself towards something
besides brack. I've been working
on the decathalon for six or ei^t
years and I was thinking about
it for six or ei^t years before
that."'-

As the nation's best decathalon
man, Hodge has not only had
the opportunity to go to the
Olympics, bufhe's also traveled
in every part of the world except
-Australia and New-Zealand.

-.»*::.

f»
ate.

No matter how good he's done
so far, he'll be shooting for bet-
ter, somewhere between 8500
and 9000 points.

"I hope I haven't reached my
potential yet," Hodge says. "I
want to go a lot hi^er than I

am now, and I don't think I've
reached my potential yet." -^^^

For someone who is and has
been a 24-hour a day trade man,
it may be difiQcult to find some-
thhig else to get involved in af-

ter graduation.

'**I don't know what I want to
do after college," he says. "I
might go into something like

Ihas
IN A BOX

"I've l)een to Europe three or
four times," he says. "I've been
to a lot of interesting places but
I get tired of living out of a suit-

case after about a month."
Besides Europe, Russ has com-

peted in Africa and Japan, both
of which he liked. Theonly place
that Hodge hasn't been to en-
thused about hfis been Russia
and Poland.
As far as athletes go, 28 is an

old age to be competing, and
Russ realizes why. -7^^' -^
"After college there is just too

much responsibility and few
guys can devote all their time to
training," he saysi:—

—

^—--r-:~

"We live in such a materialistic
world that you don't get any-
thing out of it TTiere are only a
few select people who care, just
a few crazy guys like mysdf."

UB photo by Norm hchindler

A HEFTY an-Bruin kMielder Sieve Klausen bangs out a hH in recent

win over UC Riverside. UCLA plays LACC today at Sawtelle Held.

Baseballers face LACC toilay «
UCLA's baseball team,

now 15-8 on the year, take
on Los Angeles City College
Cubs at 2:30 p.m. today at

Sawtelle FieM. The Bruins
are coming off a 4-3 loss to
UC Santa Barbara Tuesday
in their first action sincewin-
ning the UC Riverside tour-
nament over the semester
break.
Coach Art Riechle's dub

will l>e out to make it two
straight over the Cubs. In

the opening game of the sea-
son, the Bruins, l>ehind the^
pitching of Alan Hoops, de-
feated the Cubs, 8-7. First
baseman Ross Hoffman led
the way for the Westwooders
with a three-run homerun.

Starting today the Bruins
will see the services of three!

new (rftchcrs who l>ecame dt>

igible with the new quarter.

They are Jim York, Sandy
Marks and Larry Bnibakcr.

Natural Shoulder Shops

Ik '68 Haspei's Are Herel

No one does it like Haspel ! That's why their sum-
mer poplin is at the top of the popularity list.

Dressy enough for town, casual enough for coun-

try, crisp enough to keep you looking fresh from

morning to midnight. It's a wash and wear won-

der of Dacron** polyester/cotton. Choose tan, It.

olive, dark blue, bronze ; blue or tan pincord.

55.00

SILVERWOODS
riATUSINt NAtT SCNAFFMR ft'BARX FOS SCVCNTT.rOUR TCMS
fTH « BmAdWAT • 5522 WIISHIRC • PASADENA • 4l29 CIttNSHAW • V.St.

CAMPUS • ANANCrM CENTER • PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY • DEL AMO
TOPAMOA riAZA • SANTA BARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO • NEWPORT BEACH

contact lenses lead

r aiaraDUft!?

miiSl9SSiL..jii^!^S§li^
'

V 1-. r'-'^'^

KT

^M. ^««•

Contact lenses can be
heaven . . . or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modem science but just

the slightest bit of dirt

urKier the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.

Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-
pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con-
tacts choukj t>e as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.

Lensine is tt\e one lens

solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two,t)efore you
insert your lens^coats and
lut>ricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely

in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it

blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in

Lensine t>etween wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper iens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.

It has t>een demonstrated
ttiat improper storage be-
tween wearings may
result in ihe growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can <?ndanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in tiansine which is

sterile, self-sanitizing,
an^ antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
L6nsine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

y

t I

lENSINE

onv

iyry,:.

.«v«r«..
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B147aHE MASTER AND MARGARITA.
By Mikhail Bulgakov. The complete
edition, as originally published in Mos-
cow, of the grear Soviet masterpiece,
suppressed for 26 years. "Vast and bois-
terous entertainment."-N.y. Times.

LEADING THE CHEmSruin h^od yell leader Aaron herson Ion

shoulders abovel leads Hie cheerleaders in vidory celebraHon.

Orive^ne oMhese
l-iip Chevrolets

instead of a stripped-down
5^

^ DB photo ky Norn Miladiv

POOR UUIE CAf- Houston's Cou-

gar didn't find the UOA 101-69

^vidory as ffhasing as Hie Sruiir

cheerleaders. '*Shosta" got so

bored Ihai he fell asleep alHieend.

\m.

ffgnuht: Ch9W0l9t tmpmia spon seaan; right tfckground: Ctm^lf MtHbu Sport Coup*; fH bockgrounO-cSS^ulwfa Coupo

'6« CmVROUT
prie«s start lo«if«r than any othar
jfuH-sisa mocMs. Look at it Chev-
rolat's 4-door sedan Is roomier than
any ott)er American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive H. You teN by its

smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev-
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radk> bestdeel

*68 CmVULE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size mo<iels. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck k>ok. There are two nimble-
footed wheelbases now—both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride In a quick-size
package. Np wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

'68 CHEVY n NOVA
prieee start lower than any other
eeonomy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va-
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides ae silent and steady as cart
coating a lot more, and It comes with
the biggest standard V8 in Its field.
Nova's the not-too-amall car.

NOW-MiPAlA V8 SAUI Save en spectoUy equipped Sport Coupe, 4.Deer Sedan or Station Wogonsl

^mpm

93Su

«8

4

y

iM:tDfcpii
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9m,
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575.

90(»

a^B CAMDCN AT ©C01 WILSMJRB

BEVERLY HIiIlS
PHONC: 273.«SSO*ZIP:90910
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PLAYS!

B132. MACBIRD! By Barbara
Carson. "The funniest, toughest-

minded, most ingenious political

satire I've read in yeafs."—
Dwight MacDonald, NY. Review
ol Books 75t

B142. THE BEARD^ By Michael
McClure. "Malces Virgir^ia Woolt
Almost a Sunday school recital

by comparison . . . Reduces all

male-female spats, courtships,

fetishes, etc. to simple animal
circling, snarling, sniffling, teas-

ing."-R/cIf Setlowe, VarJety. 9St

E457. FORTUNE AND MEN'S
EYES. By lohn Herbert. A fierce

and daring play which illumi-

nates the complex*'reUtioAshipt~

-8149. THE WRETCHED OF THE EARTH.
By Frar)tz Fanon. The famous handbook
of the black power movement. "Read-^
ers owe it to their education to study
the whole of it."—Saturday Review.

-.r- -V: - :•;:. ;.,r.. $1.25

8144. REVOLUTION IN THE REVOLU-
TION? By «eg/s Debray. The book that

got the author a 30-year prison sen-
tence in Bolivia.- "A primer for Marxist
insurrection in Latin America."-News-
weeHc. 95^

B145. MIRACLE OF THE ROSE. By leari

Genet. "One of the greatest achieve-
ments of modern literature."-/?/chard
Howard. $1.25

B155. THE PEARL. A jewel of erotica

-

includes novels, limericks, jokes anc^
ballads from the Victorian magazine
THE PEARL: A journal ol Facetiae and
Voluptuous Reading. $1.75

B1S7. HOW TO STAY OliT OF THE
ARMY. By Conrad J. Lynn. This is a
complete' handbook on the new selec-
tive service law. The author is a lawyer-
who specializes in draft cases. $1.25

POETRY!

T948. POEMS OF ST. JOHN
OF THE CROSS. Revised trans-

lations by lohn Frederick Nims
face the authoritative Spanish
text. Introductory essay by Rob-
ert Craves especially for this new

J- —edition.

of four men, three of them ho*
mosexual, in prison. "Shakes and
cleanses."—/erry Tallnter, N. Y.

Post.
^

$1.95

E455. ROSENCRANTZ & GUILD-
ENSTEIIN ARE DEAD. By Tom
Stoppard. "In one bound Mr.

Stoppard is asking to be con-
sidered among the finest English-

speaking writers of our stage,

for this is a work of fascinating

distinction."-C/ive Barnes, N. Y.

Times. $1.95

E456. EXIT THE KING. By fugene
lonesco. "A soaring hymn to ex-

istence and the awful fact of

mortality. A superb play, a shat-

tering experience."-Cec/7 Smith,

L.A. Times. $1.95

E411. THE HOMECOMINq. By
Harold Pinter. "Nothing on
Broadway in recent years comes
close to matching it ... a dimen-
sion beyond anything we have
been accustomed to."—N.Y.
Times. $1.95

E432. THE LOVER, THE TEA PAR-
TY, THE BASEMENT. By Harold
Pinter. Two plays and a film-

script. "Pinter is a dramatic in-

novator. His use of language

makes English sound as if it had
been invented iust for him."

-New YofAcer. $1.95

•
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ALAIN R08BE-GRILLET!

8143. LA MAISON DE RENDEZ-
VOUS. An exciting mystery novel
dealing with murder, sex and
money, set in Hong Kong. "An
elegant, sibylline, sophisticated

striptease."-^>r/lrus Service. $1.25

B137. THE ERASERS. His first nov-
el, which opened a new path
for fiction. "Arresting, mystify-

ing."-King Features. $1.25

8141. 1001 WAYS TO LIVE %VITHOUT
WORKING. By Tuli Kupferberg. "Print

money." "Fall and collect insurance.""

"Ask your analyst," and hundreds of
other helpful hints by the author of
1001 Ways To Beat the Draft. 75i

B125. MALCOLM X SPEAKS. Back in

print — the major speeches of one of
the most important Negro leaders. "It

may not be pleasant, but it must be
^aced."-N. y. Review of Books. 95^

8146. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MAL-
COLM X. With the assistance of Alex
Haley. The story of the hoodlum, thief

and pimp who rose to become the most
dynamic leader of the Black Revolu-
tion. $1.25
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E439. WORD Alchemy. By le-

nore Kandel. Like, her famous
first volume. The Love Book, this

new collection contains many
poems that openly celebrate sex-

ual love. $1.95

F43«. THE CITIES. By Paul Black-

burn. The first extensive collec-

tion of his verse. Includes work
from the early fifties to the pres-

ent, revealing a craftsman in su-

perb control of his far-ranging

material. $2.95

E416. VARIETY PHOTOPLAYS.
By Edward Field, "From a lan-

guage as simple as speech, he
creates poems that come start-

lingly alive with qualities of
personality, awareness and

I

I
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EVERGREEN PLAYSCRIPT I

T^E425. THE BAPTISM & THE I

I TOILET. By Le Roi Jones. Two of |

I
his earliest, most powerful plays |

}
about hypocrisy in America— j

I

viciously comic. ,^ $1.00 '

^ «fc

-A

-^

tional integrity." - Christian Sci'

ence Monitor. $1.95

E442. THE SONNETS. By Ted
Berrigan. Unique "sonnets" by
a well-known member of the
"New York schooP' whose work
has, appeared in numerous liter-

ary and underground magazines.

$1.50

E413. MEDITATIONS IN AN
EA4ERGENCY. By Frank CTHara.
"Any library which does not in-

clude the high originality of
Frank O'Hara's Meditations
should consider itself in a state

of emergency." - Christian Sci-

ence Monitor. $1.45

E403. THE ARTIST IN SOCIETY. By
Lawrence j. Hatterer M.D. A psychia-

trist reveals the unique problems faced

by artists—money, recognition, work
block, sexual entanglements and others
-and tells how to deal with them.

$1.95

E417. ANTHOLOGY OF CHINESE LIT-

ERATURE. Edited by Cyr»7 Birch and
Donald Keene. "The first true anthol-
ogy in English of Chinese, literature-

enjoyable, inforniative . . . includes
poetry, prose, drama and fiction." -
Library Journal $3.95

E430. A DYING COLONIALISM. By
Frantz Fanon, author of The IVrefched
of the Earth. This book describes how
the Algerian people changed their cen^^
turies-old culture patterns during the
Revolution. It startlingly mirrors the
Vietnamese today. $1.95

NOW AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
OR MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

GROVE PRESS, Dept. CP.34

315 Hudson St., New York, N.Y.

10013 N

Please send me, postage prepaid,
the books whose numbers I have
circled below. Enclosed please
find $ (No C.O.D.)

E453. SELF-REALIZATION AND SELF-
DEFEAT. By Samuel J. Warner, Ph.D.
"Interesting to the bewildered individ-

ual who knows that his creative abili-

ties are stymied by somebody or
something."-Cinc»nnat» Enquirer, i^.

, ' .V • $2.45

E414. THE EMPIRE GUILDERS. By
Boris Vian. "A terrible cry of

anger, futility and razor-sharp

mordancy . . . about human
blindness and cowardice."
-Queen (London). $1.75

E441. CASEBOOK ON WAITING FOR
GODOT. Edited by Ruby Cohn. From
the. first French review in 1953 to the
latesi assessments and interpretations,

this Is a history of the enormous Influ-

ence and significance of Beckett's mod-
ern classic. $1.95

FILMSCRIPTSI _,,^
E452. LA GUERRE EST FINIE. By
forge Semprun. Directed by
Alain ResTiais. The original, com-
plete script for the brilliant

movie Archer Winsten called

"One of the all-time greats."-
N.y. Post. 100 sti lls. $2.45

E438. L'AWENTURA. By Michel-
angelo Antonioni. Rich in sym-
bolism, L'Awentura has been
called a parable of our age.
"Original, memorable, compel-
ling.'-Newswee/t. 100 stills.

$2.45(1)

Payment must accompany order.

(New York City residents please
add 5% sales tax; New York State

residents add 2%).

••••«•••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •*•<

(t) tentative

\
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Chapman adds Scandanavia "OTC pressure . .

.

Kenneth G. Chapman, asso-
ciate professor of Scandinavian
languages here, has contributed

mm

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY.«G»4TH CHURCH
OF CHMST. SCIENnST

1018HilgartJAv«.
WMhMOod Villog* "^^

SERVICES
SundaTl. 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School— 1 1 A.M.
'.Wednesday TesHmony

Meetings 8 P.M. , ~^—
Reading Room and Free —^-^

Lending Library " '.

\ 129 Glendon Ave. -

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7-^0 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SQENCE.
ORGANIZATION >
560 HHgord Av«. -"-^

GR 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. -5 P.M. ^v

Friday to 3 P>A. _-;'^;

Service Monday 12:10 P.M.

articles on medieval Scandina-
vian literature to the 1968 edition

of theWorld Book Encyclopedia.

Chapman, author of the

"Basic Norwegian Reader*^ and
one of the authors of the 'Nor-
wegian-English Dictionary," is

a new contributor to World

'

Book. , /,

— J)»id Advcrdacmcnl - , ..—
y_\ 'ifj-

i«P

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING

4

(QUAKER)
'

SIUNT W(>RSHIP
fUNPROGRAj^ED ) —

SUNDAYS, 11:00A.IVL

UNIV. Y.W.C.A.
574 HILGARD

(Across from UCLA bus slop}

WELCOME TO
STUDENTS & FACULTY

(ConlliMMd from Page 4)

that only involve students and
not the whole university. This
ROTO business is a university
matter and the administration
will decide.*' He said the board
of regents had made tiie dec-
ision and it was ''none of the
students' business."
Vance said the school's pres-

ident, Adran Doran, had earli-

er made derogatory ranarks
about a student who peurtid-

pated in the anti-war protest at

the Pentagon last October.
The students feel they have

been deceived 'by the adminis-
tration on the ROTC matter.
A leaflet published by the uni-
versity last ^ear said, " The

University does- not fed that it

should require all its male
students to take military train-

ing and does not participate"
hi ROTC. Then, when the uni-

versity announced it was going
to have a compulsory program
for all freshmen and sopho-
mores after all, it said it in an
ad, "Over a period of more
than ^ ye^rs, Morehead State
University/, r.lias sought ap-
proval for an Army ROTC pro-
gram.'^ , r V,

An administration said the
first statement had caused some
embarrassment but explained,
"That was written when we
didn't have a program and
didA't think we'd get one. Now

the only thing we can say is

that the country is in war an^
needs the officers. '

*

The administration tends to
pass the controversy off as the
complaints of a vocal few. Pk-es-

ident Doran says there are only
"flvejcooks on this campus"
who "want to run around with
their hair down to their shoul-
ders, filthy shirts, and filthyL

I -... ^«: '\ .^:\--:.

Nalibiial Sludeflt^ssiiv

pants. We ignore them and so
does everybody dse on cam-
pus." / i^

"These activists say that flie

rest of the students are apathet
tic and don't care," Doran add-
ed. "They're not. TTiey're sat-
isfied with the way things are.

Why should they protest?
Tliere's nothing to protest
about."

L****^************ -"^-^-^ ^!

t

*

\f.

The Mozart Requiem
pluM mu»l€ by Ylntmnt Pmnithmffi

wiN b« p«rfornMd

at SI. Albon's Eptscopd Church

580 Hilgord Av«., (at WMlholm)

Sunday, March 31, 1968
BsOO f^nu

dioir and onheska undm the dkedion of

— — — — — — _ ^

circulates draft instructions
WASHINGTON. (PPS)- FoUowing is the text of a one-page

sheet on ho^^ to appeal draft dassifications being drculated to
campuses by the National Student Assn.:

In June, 1966, the Government will say to graduating sen-
iors and first year grad students "You are now lA, you must
serve in the armed forces." In doing so, the government has
defied the entire educational community, which urged a continua-
tion of the graduate deferment and a lottery of all eligible men.
froml9to26. •

' ^; - v. "^^T^; .

Vfm you appeal fliis dedsionT The National Student Assn.
urges you and all other men digible for induction, whether you
plan ultimatdy to serve or to resist, to appeal ypur^lA ]:eda8si-
ficattonJ—^-, ", -1...

yf-.""
', .,,^.7.,' •'-

,
' ,• • ^'. • --"V,.-. . ..^

These are the steps you can take: -^ ^ —^
• You can apply in writhig for a continuation of "2S" from

your local board in writing, then throu^ a p^ersonal appearance.
• If your local board rejects you, you can ask for reconsider-

ation in writing, which the board may ignore, then through a
second personal appearance, which^hey may not grant

• If you lose twice, you can appeal to your state board, first

meeting with the Government Appeals Agent, who will explain
your appeal rights, then appeal in writing.

• If you lose at the state board levd, and if there are any
dissenting votes, you can appeal to the Presidential Board of
Appeals.

• If you lose a "2S" on appeal you can reapply for a "2A,"
or occupational deferment, on the grounds that your research
in graduate school is in the national interest

• Appeal for occupational deferment to your local board in
writing, or through a personal appearance.

• If denied, ask for a personal appearance and reconsidet-
atton.

A^Appeal -to-your state board— if you ^attend sctuxri in «-

iummifa g^^MW

bbebb: ^BTtid. AdwmMttmmi

,• (PBdMlUIIS

State other than your home state, ask that this appeal be trans-

fered to the state board having jurisdiction where you attend
school.

If there are any dissenting votes, appeal to the Presidential
Board.

Sunday March 31 - 6:00 P.Al

A c«l«bralk>n of lh« Uturgy lor miwbfs of lh« Univ«rsify

Community in lh« chap«l of St. Albon's Church. 580 Hilgcvd

Av«., (at W«slholm). Supper foUows in th« parish hall prior

Id th« Mosart R«qui«m — refreshments at tite Chaplain's

residence alterwaras.

The Rov. Nicholas B. Phelps

Episcopal Chaplain

Office: University Religious G>qlerence

'900 Hilgord Avenue -

Phone: 474-1531
t ^^^^^^^^^.^'^^•^'.•^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^

Paid AdvcrtiMatat

-^ - ->— -

SUNDAY MORNING BRUNCH

AAorch31 10:00 a.m.

Following the meal

i

JESSE WHITE - star of TV and Movies

««

SHEILA JAMES - ''Zelda" of the
Dobie Gillis show

will leod an informal discussion on

AN INSIGHr INTO THi PSYCHOLOOY
Of ETHNIC HUMOR''

\

Hillel Members: 75i Guests: $1.25

RSVP: otlheHitWOflic»|474-15316d.41|

Sunset Ginyon Recreation Center — Vista Room

OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL
to Trav«L Work and Study

Monday, ApriM

IL itiii nsiKt

12-2p.nft

Jewish Agency foe broel,

will give completo information on universities, lubbuizim, sunvner

and year service programs, elc

Adwrmon Union - Room 3517

BuTtalking to students makes
Doran*s appraisal seon incor-

rect. Many students say the

school is fun with an iron

hand by the administration and
that neither the faculty nor the

students are given any voice

even in majten^that concecn
then\.

~

"

"-—^"* -'-Yj^-^—^^^^- '

Recent statements of adminis-
trators would seem to bear that

out. Dean of Humanities J. E.

Duncan recently said that the

ROTC opponents "would be
heard but their wishes would
not be followed. They prefer

to 'rtin the risk of damagingr
tiie institution. What could hap-
pen if we were to be confron-
ted with professional agitators?**

And President Doran is often

quoted by faculty members as
having said of academic free-

dom, "TTiere are trains going
east and there are trains going
west. Anyone who doesn't like

it here can catch one of those
trains.*' The professor's charges
are under investigation.

Gonzales hearing

set for April 24
Joseph L.Gonzales, a gradu-

ate student and research assis

—

tant in theater arts here, will

face a prdiminary hearing April
24 in Santa Monica Municipal
Court for the knife-slaying of

his girl friend last March 5.

At his arraignment March 7,

Gonzales pleaded not guilty of

the murder of Rita Louise
Letsinger, who had been aJunior
in Slavic languages here.

Gonzales surrendered to police
early in the morning of March 6
and led them to Miss Letslnger's

Santa Monica apartment, where
she had been slain the previous
afternoon.

Case given honor

for highway safety
Harry W. Case, assoc. director

of the Institute ofTransportation
and Traffic Engineering here,

has been named the recipient oi
the Paul Gray Hoffman Award,
given by the Automobile Safety
Foundation for "significant con-
tributions to highway safety."

i-*:

;i*«^~-i*>-f --^tjT

IS TOM SKINNER?

Welcome to Worship

SUNDAY, 10 A.M - MORNING SERVICE

7 P.M.

7 P.M.

Coffee Hour
11:30- Bible Discussion

April 3 - RoundTahle Communion Service
Lenten Medltadons

The Rev. Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAFEL
Strathmore near Gaylcy

Phones: 478-9579 or 474-2259 for rkies

ROTC...
(Coniiiiiied from Page 4)

ried men made more and more studente feel they oouLd avoid
military service altogefter.

i
"^'^

.: ?7 "^^ ?4^^

College administrators critdzed ROTC because so few of the
Students who entered the programs were finishing them. The

^Government's General Accounting Office was dishirbed because
some schools were subsudizing ROTC inst^ctors with expense
accounts, low-rental quarters or even salaries in addition to their
jnilitary pay, as a way of attracting the best-qualified ROTC
4nstrurtors to particular campuses. It was in response to these
and other problems that pressure grew for federal action.

Prior to Congress's action on the bill that eventually became
the ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964. some Pentagon planners
and civilian ROTC advisors had hoped for legislation tfiat
would streamlhae the program by reducing the number of units
and making th6se remaining as professional as possible.

Congress, however, and particularly Congressmen like Louis-
iana's F. Edward Hebert, took exception to tiie idea of cutting
back ROTC. Instead they gave Congressional sanction to a
junior ROTC program, which called for units to be set up in
some high schools in addition to those in collcqge^. ^ ._

The ROTC Act, however, did make two major innovations.
First, it set up tiie two-year program which has now become of
great interest to college upperdassmen and to graduate students
who want to continue on in graduate school instead of going
in tiie service. Second, it established ROTC scholarship programs
for the Army and tiie Air Force. , ^, ^

Befor^l964, the scholarship progrcun was^e sole preserve
of the Navy, and ttie Navy would have liked it to remain that
way. By paying some of its ROTC candidates —a substantial
majority of them, in fact —scholarships that covered tuition, and
the cost of books and laboratory fees, the Navy got many of the
most promising ROTC prospects into its program. Furthermore,
not only did these scholarship candidates pledge to serve at least
four years, maxiy of them eventually dedded to make the Navy
a career.

~~_^-

- " The Navy's feelings notwithstanding, the Ad allotted a total
of 6500 scholarships to each of the services. The Army and the
Air Force are now in the process of working up to that figure.

Since the passage of tiie ROTC Act, there has been no signi-
ficant change in tiie status of ROTC programs around tiie coun-
try, although the Army is now in the process of adding 15 new
schools, which will bring its total to 247. It is scheduled to add
an additional 15 next year. The Air Force haa about 170
schools, and the Navy, which has had some 50 units since the
1950's, will add Prairie View A& M, a predomlnantiy black
school, in order to raise the percentage of black officers coming
out of ito ROTC program.

Hioug^ tiiere hasn't been mudi change in the numbers of
ROTC .unit^^ ,there has been a rise in the number of ROTC train-
ees coming out of the system, particularly in the Army program.
Last June between 10,000 and 11,000 men completed Army
ROTC. This June tiie Army antidpates more tiian 17,000 cadets
will graduate. The abrupt increase is presumably the result of
increased pressure from the draft.

As presentiy set up, tiie ROTC programs in all tiiree services
have important features in common. They all involve a combina-
tion of classroom work and drill (which the Army calls "leader-
ship lab"); they all require at least one six-week summer training
period; they all employ officers as instrudors for most courses;
they all make use of textbooks prepared by the services thon-
selves; and they all are in a semi-contradual relationship with
participating schools.

The ROTC contrads, or "agreements," require the school,
in return for having the service operate a unit on campus, to pro-
vide faculties for the unit; to ensure that a sufficient number of
student^ will enter ROTC (and to discourage them from dropping
out— this can mean denying a student a d^ree if he faUs to

complde ROTC after entering the third year of it); to grant ap-
propriate faculty ranking to the ROTC instrudors; and to grant
credit for ROTC courses. , ,

Paid AdvcrttocuKnt

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
L#nf

Sunddy, 10:15 A.M.
U.R.C, 900 HHgard of UConI* ~ LCA. - A.LC

M4m frwM wMl tU* rferm drdM ol tOiOS aJMb

6 PM. SUfTEt & CONVKSATION 827 Mokdm
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ambodia quiet
Ky Steve D'Arazien
CoU^e Press Service ^ "^

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia

-

Where Saigon is noisy, crowded
and dirty; Phnom Penh is serene,
spadous and dean. Although
F^nom.Penh has more than half
a million people, it seems more
a town than a dty, mainly be-
cause no building stands over
three stories.

At one time Saigon may have
had grass. Now it has only dirt
in the dty iseason, mud in the wet.
Even its Tew trees are coated with
red-brown dirt. In dramatic con-
trast Phnom Penhhas beautifully

-expansive, hishly Adorned bouk
evards and its many public
parks and gardens display di-

verse, multi-colored tropical
flowers and plants.

It is difficult to find any real
slums in Phnom. Penh. In Sai-
gon you scarcdy have to make
an effort. Few public btiildings

in Saigon can be called beauti-
ful or imaginative, but Phnom
Penh has row after row of ^em
— hospitals, universities, gov-
ernment buildings and libraries.

Saigon's sprawling, chaotic
Toh Son Nhul Airport is a mili-

tary base of quonsd huts and
temporary .structures, occasion-
ally admitting a civilian plane
or two, but Phnom Penh's
Pochentong is a compad littie

jewd of a place, a wdcome sight
after its war-waging counterpart.

(Donsequentiy Phonm Penh is

the prettiest dty I've seen in
Southeast Asia, probably one of

the prettiest in the world. It is

ironic that Saigon used to be
called the pearl of the orient and
now looks more like a garbage
dump.
Phnom Penh sports many of

one of France's greatest innova-
tions, the outdoor cafe. You can

sit for hours sipping iced tea ob-
livious to thefiercenessofthewar
only 40 miles away.
Anotfier of Camboaia's de-

lights is its enlightened attitude
toward cannabis sativa, pot.
Legal, super-potent and avatt-^
able from a right-there-out-in-
the-open dealer near the central
uiarkd, you can buycigaretsfor
the equivalent of a nickel, and
tiiey are tiie size of Pall Malls.
Or you can buy tiie bush itself—
stems, seeds and all — to do with
as you wish (burn the bush) for
about ten cents. It is uncut, and
it will last at least a month.
Cambodia's countryside is as

Tiietl^htful as its capital, The
b e a ch e s at Sihanoukville, the
majof port dty (described as
three boats looking for a wharf)
have fine, white sand which
squeaks underfoot. Togd tiiere,

you take dther a Peugot diesd
taxi, maybe seven to a car (a

bit squished in) or a big, gaudy,
"Red" Chinese bus which looks
suspidously like a *61 Chevy
from tiie rear.

In contrast to Vietnam, where
travd is at a snail's pace andre-
iiuires the patience ofa rock, and
where roads frequentiy turn into
rockpiles, you can do an honest
70 mph over Cambodia's well-
manicured roads.
A noticeable asped of the trip

is the number of schools along
the rouite. In South Vietnam chU-
dren are always underfoot, lookr
ing negleded and bored. In Cam-
bodia they are neatly tucked
awav in schools.

le main atiradion in Cambo-
dia is the Angkor ruins, archeo-
logical remains of the Khmer
civilization which flourished
from 802 to 1177 A.D. There
are 600 square kilometers of
them and it takes a week to do

(Conthiued on Page 31)

OFFICIAL NOTICB5
^i"

FROM: Student CobiMeUng Center
' w.

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL ^ Ji^

Full day Study Seminar for Freshmen, Sophomores and Jukdbr

Mfer students. Saturday. March 30, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Center foriraoNcr codcdib. Saturday, March 30, 9 A.M. »« «* ».«». %/»>w> >««

Beading and Stady Connsd« Sodal Welfare Bids., room 271. Students

win work toward In^rovlng present study methods using their own
texts and lecture notes.

Welcome Ip^

AMPUS
HAPEi

Paid Advtrttocaart

553 GLENROCK
( A» Uv«riiig No. «f StroSimer*)

Sun., 8:45 A.M.
Bibia Discussion

WORSHIP
SUN. 9:45 A.M.

Sermon:

WE'RE ON PROBATION

'

For tronsporfolion, Phona
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823^248

HADASSAH ZIONIST AFFAIRS R>RUM
ProBontt

IL IMHU IHUI 811111
Notod Author and Educator

Spooking on:

**lsroo/ and fhm Rolm of Americon imwry"—-TEMPLE ISAIAH, 1 0345 W. Pico Blvd.

SUNDAY, MAR. 31-8 P.M.

STUDENTS: SOCante ADULTS: $1-00

:
Nr liilwwwi<H ii. XoN Wf S>SM1

LAMIfslAS

_» 'JL:

HILLEL COUNCIL

invitos you to a spociol concort
honoring the momory of compotor

HO GISTEUilVlhlEliESCir
(1895-1966)

Ifio mnfirm coficorf program will ha davofad ta tha
diMtlnguhhad maa§fro and hh work§

faafurad SolaigH

JEFFREY BURNS, piano
DONALD COMBS, baritone
Monday ovoning, April 1 — Royco Hall — 8x30 p.m.

Th«r« is no oMwon diorgg

PUd AdvcrtlMmcnt

IS

unum
Join u» In tha talabraflon ofMan on
SUNDAY at 9-10-1 1 A.M.; 5:45 and 7 P.M.

DAILY oti 1:15 A.^., 12nooiv
and 4115 P.M.

CpiifoBBlonf arm hoard frUayfrom 2;3Q

Broalcfast on Tkiofcfoyf from %iZO

HII 12 AM.
Dlfcusilonf TUESDAY ovoning of 8

THURSDAY ovoning at 5
Undorgraduafo group mooH altomato
Sundi^B at noon hoglnning April 7.

Graduafo group mooH cm announcod on
Sunday at 4t45.

OHior actlWtlaf at fhoy happon aro ad-

vorthod In tha DAILY BRUM. So koop an
oyo opon to ovontB §pon§orod hy tho
Nowman Cantor

\
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"ABRUUANT
SPOTACLE!'*

N'»<« Vo*« '"••!

nwRtiwCiwtic

litMl it CtnMtM
moouw
to MmUM Mmm A^VCta

Don
ClUiX01E

NIKOLAI CHERKASSOV ("ftovtky")

9s that Man of^tf Mancha

¥

APRIL 10 -ROVa HAU - $1.00

Both summer quarter, session

will be offered here this year

\ I
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M.

Yir-

.V

;.'^.
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OGNERMTRS.. LTD.

Aufhorized 1^0^^ S^jtt & Service

V

»t

.(

9966 WASHINGTON BLVD., CULVO CITY, CAUFORNIA 90230
" r "^HONE«70.96ir- 8374111

"

NEW AND Used larsauyo
.

' For a Coll«d« Comm<il«r un

1968

$t«31.95 indtfdw froiil and r«ar Sm* MH, o pair ef boHMa
Hood tMk. O/S Mirror. ladMii U#*, Frorii Air Vonta. Itoatar/^
. „. .-, Fr«iglil & Sorviea. 36 mc* liMa diangw. '-."?^~-~

-Urn ymor we hov« loon cars ovoiloMo bl . (^

diorgo for our Sorvico & Body Shop cu»lomers, •

Duno Buggios dvoiloblo for tfio sporlsmon, ond J
VoliBwogon Imuronco for ovoryon*.

/-/
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NOW PLAYINGf

GET THE "BEDAZZLED" LOOK!
SEE ALL HELL BREAK LOOSE!
IT'S FAUST AND THE DEVIL

A LA MODI
"Comic fire and satiric , brimstone,

wit and brilliance. ..An irreverent

romp! Onfoerf S^'magg* - WINS

By Chuck Bcnrabi
DB Staff WHter

< > '>1JCLA has become the second campus of
the University to offer a summer quarter and
thus go on a year-round schedule, J. W. Rol>: ..

_8on, admissions o£^cer, has announoed. If'
*

The summer quarter* from June 20 to Sept^ ^

6, will carry the same academic credit as the
other three quarters, following the example
set by UC Berkeley last year. The quarter
will be separate from the sununer session, which
will be conducted from July 1 to Aug. 9.

Si The recently issued summer quarter catalog
lists over 750 courses being offered by 54
departments. Included are 404 undergraduate,
-132 graduate and 220 individual study courses.
The anthropology, art and En(B^h depts. will
he introducing new courges daring the quarter.

Entering freshmen will be admitted under
fills year's admission standards (a B average
in specific academic subjects) rather than the
slightly higher standards which will go into

effect this fall, Robsonsaid.
,
/""^ * •'L

New undergraduate applications ^^vlll be ac^
cepted until May 1, he said, while graduate^
applications must be in by i^ril 15. Reenter-
ing students must file applications for re-admiS'-^
sion before May 15. ";i

^ The summer session wiU be open to all

Ipraduates of secondary schools and all per-
sons 21 or over, ^regardless of past.ediACi^iQOi,
as weD as to UCLA students. ' :^-^ «, Vk^V .«

' ,

---^The session is an opportunity for all peo-
f3eM«^ leiu'n, regardless of where they are going
to school or what level of education they have
attained," Charles Speroni, dean of the summer ^
session, said yesterday. '..•/ '

This means that even those who have not
finished high school or its equivalent will be
able to take courses for University credit, he
said. This ifi one reason the session is being
offered in addition to the regular sununer
quarter.

Anothv reason Is that students will be lim-

ited to eight unite, while a fiill 12-16 unit study 1 7
*

load must be taken in th» mmmer quarter,:^''

Speroni said.
^^' "^

.

The summer session will cost $110, as op-,

posed to the regular quarter cost of $80.50. V
_ Housing, parking and recreation privileges ,-^-i^-

will be available to summer quarter and sum-
mer session studente in much the same way ''

"

as they are during the other three quarters.
Housing will be restricted to Sproul Hall

imless enough studente register to necessitate .

opening another residence hall. The coste for
dormitory living will be about $335 for a
shared room and $425 for a private room.
This represente a comparable cost to that of
each other quarter, accordingtoMargaret Ryan,
housing offUdal. ^ ^ "*

>
' ;

'

Housing services dean William R Locklear
has said that it will be possible to accomodate
all studente in the dorms; however, some fra-

ternity and sorority houses may be op^ to
non-members for the quarter. ' .^ '

Interfraternity Council President TerryMaas , .

said that most fraternity houses will be closed
'

to boarders, '^except those whose memberships
are down and who are^ having financial dif-

ficulties." '-. .;-.;' 'y--^"'- '":'
-

.

'
- ^ . "t -

A spokesi^ah frbm the University parking
office has said th&t there will be ample parking

'

space for studente in both the summer quarter _
ajxi the summer session. Areas available to .

studente will be the same as those avaUable —

-

during the other quarters.
Parking service applications will be accepted

beginning May 1 and will be processed on a
first come, first served baste. Studente may
request applications by mail and return them -
by mail along with their payment

Parking coste will be $20 for the quartet, .

and $10.50 for the summer session.

Recreation will include intramural sporte
and several University Recreihion Assn. dubs.
They will be run for studente attending the _
summer quarter as well as for those already
in tiie dubs.

(ConHmied fr^m Piage~29)

the thing. Some of the ruinshave
been remarkably restored,

..^^^, o*l»er8 are in tiieir original jun-
'gle-encrusted state, often more
striking. It is an impressive re-

, minder that civilization sprang
up in many^ places and at many

y
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Just getting 3 weeks of shaves per charge
(nearly twice as many as any other re-

cfaargeaMe) te good lesKm for going with
this NorelcoPowerhouse. An even better one

:

our paper-thin Microgroove'^ 'floating bests'

and rotary Mades diat shave so close we dare
any Made to match a Norelca/roof : inde-

pendent laboratory tests shewed that, in the

majority of shaves, the Norelco Rechargeable
45CT rated as dose or even doser than a

leading stainless steid blade. And thte baby
won't cut, nick or scrape.

Cones with a pop^ap
Works wMi or wHboot a cord.

wlMS NMtn

Even a 115/220 vdtage sdector. Altogether.
more features than any other shaver...And
t€^ strictly cord shaving: The new Nocelco
Tripleheader Speedshaver* 35T. A cord vez^
sion ot the Rechargeable with a more power-

ful motor than ever before,

dose-shavlns mcro*
heads. Try
;with anything fcras

Is practically duDsviOe.

Phnom Pfenh is the chiefattrac-
tion for a different sort of tour-
ist since it te the gateway to
Hanoi, favorite watering spot of
the world's left. From Phnom
Penh you can take the Interna-
tional Control Commission's
weekly flight, the only way to
reach Hanoi. But due to the in-

tensity of the bombing, few have
made the trip in recent months.

Australian journalist Wilfred

Burcheti te a tourist attraction

in his own right. Hete tiie West-
erner with theclosest ear to

North Vifftnamese and Nationeil
Liberation Front sources. As one
who has, covered the conflict for*

well over a decade, he has the

trust of the inner cirdes^of the
Vietnamese. He is an affable,

thoroughly ddightfui host who
holjis court along with a charm-

ing wife, tiiree ddightfui young-
sters, a cat, a dog, two monkeys
and a thumb-su<$ing bear.
He*s quite well-known in

Phnom Penh and if you take a
cycle to his place, the driver is

^pt to ask if you are going to

Hanoi. Between recdving a bevy
of Vtetntlrs andV let-watchers
and attending Phnom Penh's
busy schedule ofgala diplomatic
receptions (most recentiy for
President Tito of Yugoslavia),
Burcheti is writing what sounds
like a definitive account of the
military history of the war.
In the midst of the word's cur-

rentiy most turbulent area, Cam-
bodia remains at peace. Cambo-
dia's peace is a joyful silence of
the guns, a silence that in \'iet-

nam is tragically filled with the
damor of the cannons and the

thud of the bombs and the stac-

cato cry of the machine guns.
Responsibility for this remark-

able state of affairs lies proudly
on the shoulders of the Cambo-
dian diid of state, I'riitce^Noro-
dom i^ihanouk. "^.'-a 'J;--;^-^:!.

Sihanofik knows that neither
side in the cold war is wholly

pure and righteous, tiiat align-
ment in the cold war would in-
evitably compromise Cambo-
dian independence. His policy
is one of zealously guarded neu-
trality. Cambodia's peace and
prosperity are the result, but
ndther the United States nor
China are particularly appreci-
ative of the Prince's rdusal to
pick sides, nor do they appre-
date hte vociferous, well-phrased
denundations of U.S. and Chhi-
ese imperialism.
As a renegade, Sihanouk has

had to fidd punches from both
sides. He broke rdations with
the United States in 1965 over
our border incursions into Cam-
bodia. Morerecentiy, when Cam-
bodian Maoiste, members of a
large Chinese minority, seaned
to prefer Mao's guidance to
Sihanouk's, he dosed down all

the papers in Cambodia to get
at the Chinese. He didn't want
to t>e accused of partiality.

Although he acted on their
grievances, repladng a jcorruptt^

provindal government, a group*
of peasant rebds te still actingup
in Battambang, threatening an

otiierwise fairly stable situation.
One of the Prince's major prob-

lems with the United States stems
from his curious position as a
socialist monarch. In the over-
simplified good guys-bad guys
world of many journalists, the
Prince is lumped wiUi the world's
red, though his policies are no-
where near Mao's. His only sin
seems to be his recognition of
North Viehiam, the National
Liberation Front, North Korean
and the People's Republic of
China, political entities the Tni-
ted States either rduses to recog-
nize or scorns.

Thus, at least part ofthe reason
for Sihanpuk's4w;rupulous atten-
tion to Cambodia's press cover-
age is that much writien about
the country is either inaccurate

or malicious. It seems Siha-
nouk's dogged independence
pleases the establishment press
no more than it please Wash-
ington.

But not all journalists malign
Cambodia. The French appreci-
ate Cambodia, possibly because
the capital dty retains ite French
diarm and because the Prince's
style is very French. William
Atwood, Look editor and for-
mer ambassador to Guinea,
ranks Sihanouk among the
world's most capable leaders.

And almost all appreciate the
Prince's boundless energy in con-
ducting affairs oTstateT^aid one
prom in ant photbjournalist,
"The Prince works very hard at
bdng Prince."

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

:v:'

StUd6hts comprise half of city "
i

^
^ M. "•-. "'i- • ,• * I I f '' '

le Will run for
"But I am also injecting my

own issue into the campaign.
Police-student rdations, as even
the police chief here admite, are
very bad. High school and col-
lege studente alike do not get
ilong witii tiie police," Klekker
said.

Klekker noted that there are
dg^ candidates running for

three seate. There te one encum-
bant for the April 9 dection.
He said that he is one of the

liberal candidates, bu^ that

"there are candidates represent-
ing the entire political spedrum,
from very liberal to very con-
servative. I dOubr ff anyone^
personal poUtical philosophy te

unrepresented,*' he Said.

i

Now the world can see the other side of the story!

24 desperate hours that sealed the fate of a nation >

^ JAPAN SURRENDERS UNCONDITIONALLY!

___L the -"•/'•'

* It should be a very mterest-
ing dection; we should see how
mudi political wei^t studente
carry here. I fed I have a very
good diance," Kldcker said.
Richard Kldcker, assodated

student body vice president at

UC Davte has announced hte

candidacy for the five-seat Davis
City Council.
Klekker te running a "fidl-

fledged campaign" in a dty
where half the population of
20,000 and 1000 of tiie 7000
regtetered voters are studente.

'Since the studente comprise
almost one-half of the popula-
tion, I fed tii^ should be repre-
sented on the council," Klekker
said. ...

TTie primary issue of the cam-
p€dgn, he said, te a bond issue

which proposes to appropriate

$1.6 million to build a 500-seat

theater and recreation room in

Davte. "Thte tesue te very con-
troversial," Klekker said, "be-
cause tiie taxes in Davte are al-

ready very high.
'*

Klekker added that he sup-

ports the proposed bond.

.&'
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Here's one of the impor-
tant new books of 19681

WHY THE DRAFT?
The Case for a Volunteer Army

ByJam^s C. MUhr III (Editor), David B. Johnson,

Cotton M. Lindsay. Mark V. Pauly, Joseph M.

Scolnick, Jr., RobartD, T^llison, Thomas D. Willett
),*<

> -

With an lotrodttction by

Senator Edward W. Brooke

A PENGUIN PAPERBACK ORIGINAL

WHY THE .DRAFT? is a book that nvery thoughtful

American will want to road, consider and discuss in

this important election year.

Sovnn young political nconomiststakc a critical but

objirctivR look at tho draft in all its aspects and at

thcnltRrnativcs to It. Thoy conclude that conscrip-

tion in liny form is inequitable and then examine it}

detail The advantages arid problems of a volunteer^

nrmy.
^

r jt^\ v ^
"Thte te an excellent piece of work by a group' of

men of sound profesaional training and of the rele-

vant at* and concern. Policy on the draft haa always

been made by the old and the aging, end never so

much as now, and by the specialtets in clichi and tra-

dition. Thte fraah view is exceedirfsly wetcome and I,

for hops it Will be highly infiuantlal.

-Jshs Keiseth Galbraitii

WHY THE DRAFT? is now on sale

at your paperback. dealer's. Pick up
a copy today.

E PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimora, Md. 21211

::2 vi %< «DJ <t -(^ '(I %t •:.{ <^i <:i M
^Hfa 4^
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Mods exdushw design gives you this extra se-

curity: an outsf layer of larger fibers to ttostxb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Cam— la ttm WrrtmiMa, WwJi l i ptoiW Meds
'hT MoU'

For sampla box of 10. send IOC to MwSs. Bok lO-S,

Milltown, N.J. OeSSO. indicate ^atuiar or Super.
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Archeologist here reports grave discovery
' ^f^'f

Prof. James Toney, chief archeologist oftheArche-
ological Survey here, has reported the discovery of
a grave containing the skeletons of four adults **aod
a child of apparent importance*' in a large, ancient
Indian burial site that may date back 3000 yec^^s or.

»;;

arranged ih a circular group around and over the common meeting place because of the dependable
^jkdetonofthechil<|,^-^u:^^^^^^^^.£^^^^ _^ , .^^

•J "The chUd had been buried in a shroud and V Artifacts found with the skeletons included seed-^f
*r--«round the neck was a necklace of olivella shells br^^^^'-ff^*^*^ tools, grinding, slabs and an "unwiual»*tv

more.

Toney made the find during exploration of a
cemetery area that appears~lo~69ver about two^ovor
acres near the smaller of two lakes at the new com-
munity of Lake Los Angeles in the Antelope Valley,
1 1 miles east of Palmdale. The first graves were un-
covered by bulldozers digging roadbeds, and a total
of about 10 graves cmd remains of a dozen or more
skeletons have been found thus far.

Skeletons of the adults, all in tightly flexed fetal

positions with heads facing west, were discovered

the shape of spiral beads. There were many other'
oliveUa shells, the largest burial collection I have
«ver encountered, leading to speculation they were a
.onortuary offering to a child that was an important

notches -on, the other.

pestle probably used for niaking^com mush. Toney
•aid he also found a "very interesting" obsidian
arrowhead with quarter notches on one side and side

member

He said the
belief that ancient hilahd California Indians^arried
on trade with coastallndians.

of the community group,'* Toney said./

presence ol the shells strengthened"^

»£'.'-
-#>?.

Toney pointed out that the new finds are near the
boundaries of areas where the ancient Allaklik, Ser-
'rano and Ketanamuk Indians lived, and that the
springs—known in modem times as Lovcjoy Springs
were the lake is now located—may have been a^

"This was not a fiinctibnai arrowhead, but iap-

parently was made especially an a coremonial offet<^

Ing for the burial," Toney said. * ^ *^
^^•^ffe said the heads were faced west because ancient
California Indians believed the spirit traveled with
the sun "across the great waters.'* ;.; , .. •,>; ,

,

Toney said he hopes to make carbon-14 tests on
organic materials found in the.frAV£ja.an attempt
to pin-point Uic age. r"^ \K -*--^

\
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Look at those crazy college

girls.

Running around New
York without escorts.

Skirts all the way up to

their ankles. r / ,*.f
Making a spectacle of

themselves right out there In

And all for what? For the
right of women to vote!

Heaven help us! The
[,

limes we live in! Sf <r

'

, . .,- '.:y^x

i/'

Well; we feel a bit differ-

ently about those girls. They
marched for the right tp vote.

Afid we, in the UCWU,
marched for the right to a

voice in our shops!

We wanted the right

—

and we won it—to ask for

\xr.-

«r

- ^- » .i

••.'
r5*»- -.

A

^decent wages; for shorter
work-weeks; holidays and
vacations with pay; health
insurance and retirement
plans, r » - "^

Today, over 450,000 of
us in our union, enjoy these

and other benefits because
we did win that voice in our
shops.

We are proud of our
union—in the progress made
and the progress yet to come.'
We sign our work with the

small label you see ^t the
right. Look for it when you ;

buy women's and children's

clothing.

It's one of those little

things that mean a lot. To us.

If you'd like some inter-

esting (and brief) reading
plus many fascinating his-

toric pictures, send for our
64 page publication entitled

"Signature of 450,000."*

CPO, Box 1491, N.Y.,N.Y.

10001, Dept C-2

/

• ^» -. .•*

^J'T^Tt— ^**\j- . >u; •1: i','V

•- J '

^\%at's this
'4.:..;;:' •:..

.., J. I,.-., ^';
N.

fv%..'.j«jV tRK >,C<' »»A#-5i •

ktffM

younger generation
coming to?

L - - J—

Congress on drags

.

J,. •
-

.)

^Conflniicd from Page 3)
widely adveitised and promoted
and fredy ay ail able to all

adults.*^--•^^-" -^^ "" '' -*'- ""

_.^ .*.^^;-^^i*

: She also expressed the fears of
many deans and administrators
about the tactips used' by law.
enforcement official^ in cases
such as the police raid on the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook: "The great major-
ity of students, teachers, and ad-
ministrators find many widely
used enforcement techniques
both repulsive and disruptive.
Undercover agents, informers,
invasion of privacy, tapped tele>

phones are an anomoly in a
situation where we are desperate-
ly tryin to substitute inner con-
trols for outside control, to foster

individual and group responsi-
bility, to encourage mature be-
havior by expecting mature be-
havior."

(Although many deans have
expressed these fears, the major
national education associations,

such as the American Council
on Education, apparently plan
na action on the drug^bill.J

Possession lawiAvX f •

"

I • .!.'
Dr. Dana L. Taniiworffi, df-^

rector of the Harvard University

Japanese alumnus

honored at Berkeley

- BERKELEY ~ George (Ki-
yoshi) Togasaki, a Tokyo civic

leader long active in strengthen-

ing Japanese- United States rela-

tions, received the annual Elise

and Walter A. Haas Internation-
al Award at University of Calif-

ornia Charter Day ceremonies
here last Saturday afternoon in

the Hearst Greek Theater.

The award is given to a foreign
alumnus who has made ITsigni-

ficant contribution to his nation
or for better relations between
nations.

Last year's winner of the a-

ward was the former Ecuadorian
president, Galo Flaza Lasso, a
Berkeley student in 1928-29.
Flaza recently was elected Secre-

tary General of the Organization
of American States.

Togasaki, 72, who received his
BA in commerece at Berkeley in

1920, is former president and
publisher and now board chair-
man of the Japan Times, the lar-
gest English language news-
paper in Tokyo, and is presi-

dent-elect of Rotary Internation-

al. He has been president of the

UC alumni group in Japan for

many years.

health service, told the subcom-
mittee bluntly, "Tlie presentlaws
against possession ofmarijuana
are so severe tiieyYe not being
enforced.**

the severity of marijuana penal-
ties.

-
^'

V.'*;*"

'**.

Summer
Language
Institute

FRENCH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
SPANISH .--

-ditne24>Att0u«t 10, 11

University of CalHoraia

Santa Crus

Living - learning language
programs for t>eginning and

intermediate students, intensive

seven weei( summer sessions
in residjpnce at Cowell College,

UCSC. Audio-lingual method.
Native speaicer informants. 10

units University credit.

Application deadline: April 22.

Cost: $535 Ail-inclusive.

For further information,

please write:

The 8«cr»lary,

Summer Language institute;

UCSC;8Mla Cruz,

CaMfomia 95060

. 3ut the subcommittee heard
conflicting testimony from two
government officials who ap-
peared,before it

Harry Giordano, commission-
er of the Bureau of Narcotics,
told the subcommittee that, if

penalties for marijuana were
eliminated, sellers of the drug
would "escape justice." He said
70 per cent of federal marijuana
arrests were for sales and that
many of those for possession
were persons **in possession of
large quantities of marijuana,
clearly destined for the market."

James Goddard, Food and
Drug Commissioner, told the
subcommittee that he "respected
the judgment" of enforcement
officers such as Giordano, al-

though he had earlier questioned

Judgments conflict

Tliis disagreement led Doddto
say at the end of the hearings
ttiat "we must resolve the con-
flicting judgments of educators
and law enforcement officials be-
fore we enact any new legisla^
tion on drug abuse."
Thus, it is possible that several

senators, including both Ken-
nedy brothers and possibly even
Dodd, who is generally r^arded
as a conservative, will speak out
against the severity of the laws
against possession ofmarijuana
and LSD. Dodd's subcommittee
may even decide to report out a
bill to lessen the penalties for
possession.

But such a bill is not likely to
get very far. Nor is the admin-
istration's LSD bill likely to be
stopped in the Senate. Fewmem-
bers of Congress are likely to
vote for lower drug penalties in
an election year.

StiMknt M«mb«rship

$12.50

Special offf tor Untvnifyot
CaMfomia studants and tacultf

available through March 31st.

The Museum o( Modem Art invites.

•II stu<^ts and faculty to bacome
members at the reduced arwtual rate

of $12.50 instead of $20.00.

Privileges include 4 free Museum
put>lic8tions: 25-50% discounts on
Museum books, reproductions and
slides; reduced sutiscription rates on

art nta^ines; Memt>ers' Calernlars;

unlimi^ free admissiora.

Department of Membershfp
The Museum of Modem Ait

1 1 West 53 Street

New YorV. N.Y. 100l9

Student Membership Is 112.50.
'

Add $2.50 if you wish an extra annual

admission'pass for husband or write.

/Cpptication deadUne: March 31

I enclose my check for $_

nftade payable to The Museum of

Modem Art.

Name (please print)

Address'*

CJty »P

CLOSE-OUT SALE!

FALLS - $29.95
100% HUMAN HAIR

IMPORTER'S SAMPLES
UPT0 26"lONG—
Sam« Low Price for

All Colors, All LMtglhs

Ca9€adm§, Wig§ &
VifiglmH al»Q at
DiBcount McmB
First Como, First Sorvod
RotoilVduo to $99.00

.-, .. .«^#% *fc ..—-klO A.M. to
Cdi 479-3453 10P.M.

Friday. March 29. ^968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 33
.-i.

$1 DISCOUNT WITM STUDENT CARD

PLAYER'S RING GALLERY . 8325 Santa Monica • OL 44MS6
Nightly (eic. Mondays) at 8:30, Sat. 7:30 & 10:30, ^.50, $4.50. $5.50

Theater Party Information -TR 8-1227

/

'THE BEAUTIFUL OLDER WOMAN,
THE EAOER GIRL, THE NUBILE

FOREIGN MAiO, ARE ALL RIGHT

OUT OF HIS FANTASIES.

Our hero is puzzled by his

ineptitude. There is swimming

and love choreographed

to music.'' casM.

^fiEKtG0R?uHDTHfMl^J^V

STARTS FRIOAV ELREV
APRIL 5th ^SSMfmX,

--«r«i'^ •';. ,<Vj»,; »^:5{.

SiM?^i^^^
$00

That's rtghtf if you've been looking for somefmng realty^

good In stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record, changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-

mond stylus, solid-state drcuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.

See and hear how little it ccm
cost for something really !<;*' I UJ
good at Henry Radio. ' ••• l.»*.*^l I

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

HENRY
\

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-086

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Ana)ieim PR 2-9200

think southern campus 68

it's time to quit pia^jng around

and order your yearbook.

Seven dollars. Kerckhoff Ticket Office.

" Deadline April 5, FrMay.

\

'^ :^ -*. T::na
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Denver Law offers SBA referendum will cover

Mexican American Ml homosexuality, war
'W;-

";*":

%
m

!
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h

i

sehof^rship grants
The University of Denver (DU) Coll^;e of Law is offering

25 scholarships to college graduates of Spanish American des-

cent for a nine-week special law sdiool preparatory program
-this snmmer,'--^ry-''-^-^rrr-—^^

Tlie program will give Spiiidsh Americans an opportunity
to "try out" for fiirUier legal edjufiHtion. Those who do weU
in the progrcun will be recommended for scholarships and other

financial aid to continue the three years of legal education.

The DU summer session is underwritten by a $58,000 Ford
Foundation grant. - ,, - v v- > ,; ,; f f n-:4s

Introductory law courses/spedal advisoryand ttttpilal cckihsd-
ing will be provided to prepare students for entry into regular
law sdiool sessions either at DU or at other law sdiooU around
thecountry.

-
• ^ ''r- -- ^y^'i'::'\'i:

'''<-'
':'^^^/.'i''^s^^-

^

Designed to help prepare more lawyeriTof Spanish American
descent, DU and Ford Foundation offical's are trying to remedy
the present imbalance of numbers of Spanish American lawyers
in the Rocky Mountcun r^on. '^^

„

Under the Ford Foundation grant, whidi renews a program
begun last year at UD, those accepted for the summer progpram
this year will receive a fiill sdiolarship covering all tuition,

books and living expenses. A larger number of candidates are
being accepted this year thaii were accepted last year.

Robert B. Yegge, DU dean of law, said the "traditional lead-

ership of lawyers in business, politics, dvic affairs and public
administration will enable graduates to better represent Spanish
American people in a vari^ of ways."

Application to the spedal program may be obtained by wrtjf

ing to Prof. William Huff, directior, Spedal Sunmier Prepara

tory Program, University of Denver Law Center, 200 W. 14tti^

Ave., Denver, Colo. Deadline for applications is May 1, ' t~'^

'^1 Prospective lawyers should Ken Suddleson, vice president He said that the law sdiool
^realize their position in society, of SBA, said that the. Adminis- has dedded to involve students
17 since "lawyers create laws and tration has been very coopera- in curriculum changes and that
laws govern sodety,'* according tive with the desires of the stu-

to Terry Timmins, president of dents; however, there have still

the Student Bar Assn., (SBA).
Cognizant of these fads, Tim-
mins is changing the SBA into

an active, involved part of stu-

dent government through its

various programs.
Through these programs, the

been no results on the dass stan-
ding issue
Terry said that they have al-

he hopes more courses such as
"Law and Sodal Welfare" and
"Law and Civil Rights" wiU be
-added. y.

>---

"The Law School isJustbegin-
ready planned another referen- ning to get involved with con-
dum for next fedl, whidb will cov- temporary issues," Terry said,

er morecontroversial issues such addling, '4t will not come about
as the draft laws, homosexual completdy under my adminis-

tration, but it will later."
"i* i» J

t.j,;. ,.,;u-K-

law students are becoming inter- laws and Vietnam,
ested in things outside ofthe Law
School, Timmins said..The Le-
gal Forum, a speakers' program
sponsored by the SBA, has re-

cdved great response. The Fot-
um has presented numerous Iowa students are donating part they would give at least one-

Iowa students aid to anti-war groups
IOWA CITY, Iowa (^®)^ "Kiw griaiiate sttuients attend-

Several groups of University of ing school on the 01 bill said

speakers on drugs, civU rights of their federally financed schol-
and Vietnam
The SBA is also backing the

draft counseling center, recently

sd up by the Law School. But
probably the most significant

single action that the SBA has
undertaken is providing the Law
School with its first referendum.
The referendum covered such

issues as how the students want
their money spent and job inter-

viewing procedures.
They showed that they do not

want dass standings to be given
out to interviewers without thdr
permission. " — r...-:^^'^^;

arships to anti-war groups.

Twenty-six graduate students
with fellowships from the Na-
tional Defense Education Ad,
the NaUonal Institute of Child
Health and I)evelopment and
the National Sdence Founda-

tenth of their monthly checks
and possibly more.

^'TTie same government which
is paying for our education is

also finandng the destructive

war in Vietnam," the group of

graduate fdlows said in a state-

ment, "and for us to remain si-

tion have pledged up to half of *«\\ ^ ImpUdUy to approve this

thdr monttily diecks to "hu- PSS.^>.y^^,,*'^..**i* '?*P^"f*-
bility

which
to the United States to

we are all committed as

ithly

manitarian relief work in Vid
nam" and "legitimate poUtical 'l^"*

7*= ~^ "* «..iuimicu «
dissent in the United States." ^^f*^** SLSS^fTfi®"*"**!we have dedded that the most
They say they have colleded meaningful action we can take

more than $500 and that an- is to donate a portion of these
other $1000 has been pledged, grants to peace organizations."
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" $t.47S.

(SMS)
DBIVn «Ml car. tokc daaabtara froa
KboaL StlS p.ak PIco/BaMhrto rwl.
VMd. M !!« arwklr. SIS. 47S-77Sa.

WKLCOMB
radto. AM/FM aio(

•lt.M. HanrorX 1

ipodal lOtraa*.
'loae
Blvd.

(lOAlO)

HABMON
•1;• imm\ " pisw. BOW

<» " »> MS8. Beberto

uuu«, pan-oaic aoaacwork. ckd., walk
to caaipaa. S|.50/br. 27»-iltr(aAS) Mclidoak
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110 Mil
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MODBLB.Part Mail Bxpcr.
SMt MMaatd. fnttw Gb-ilatoraatt.
tf. 0S40 HoBrwood Blvd. 401.Sm.

(S M 10)

WOULD Ike aa BagUak epeaktoi lap-
aa«M J«do bik. bcK who wfll help lUqra
la r^mrm for rehabarnanad CaU Bert
ai HOS^SOS. (S AS)
GlfOA 1S-S8 wMk car, Dart^daic oBIc*
wvriu SMM aapcr., SLVSTM-Alr. S70-
4S1S./ fS A S)

TUNB la. oa, DB r wllk Aagd
WaDc

(1 MSB)

y^imtandP^md—

yf Uwtrtouun^n 2

a4Ui fir. Vetoaii
li<

. <«

player.
Jaatk Por_nia,_oe-

LOBT fMiik.
Bcward. No sood wtlkoat attackaieata.
No «i«(foaa. f^ FB 5-OOOS. <4 M SO)

'LOOT • Pr«Mr|pMoB eaagl—ee. Black
Craaak S/7/B8. lUL libcanr. Bawaid.
47S-7010. (4 A 4)

8-0000:
8_100^ _at A_S) ^Mkc^llaneousL

$15-|16-$80

CtmhUorUdy

A BIT OF BBBKELBY IN LAj BANTA
MONICA CO-OP 8UPBBMABT. SOSl
S. BABBINGTDN. WLA. 4704>SS1.

C8

'\
ypofiiKof.

daal 1010 w/
Sbar* carirtdsc $106, itcrw kMMfakoaae
SIO. draaak BlerophoBea $10. 4S0-
ISSV. <10M3)

OCOTT lOOW FM eterw 8140. Walaal
Boor epeakera. $06. Garrard taralabi*
8S8. iobcrto itarao r«eord«r $66. SOS-
OSOO. (10 MS)

FALLS • ALL STYLES -^ LBNGTH6.
$S0.08 -^ UP, DIBEOq' FACTOBY IM-
POBTEB. SAVE SO".. ON TOP QUALI-
TY 109". HUMAN HAIB. 470-M6S.

(lOQbr.)

FINALLY sradaatod. leavlna LA. Od-
llac &-pc walaat bdrm. ocL DanMi ilv-

Ina na. fom. Gae etove, kt-fl, bookcaece.
661-0346. (10 A 3)

OFFICE the eleC Olynpic typewriter.
XlnL eoatTT 2 yn. oild, 82(iO. UCLA
eyt 3326. MO A 3t

FOB aal* • Daatok mod. dlnlna tabit, 4
ckaka, rcaaoaaMc. Eve*., wkn«., VB 7-

2S34. no A .11

DIAMONDO, whol«»alc:e(ad«ii(s,focalty,
cmpioiroca tlic. for baycr's paaaca. Daka-
kca Mowroom, 1627 Wcdwood Blvd.
476-S811. (10 A 10)

USED - ckeapt 20 .ekbi divlnii masks,
10 pr. niM. 15 snorkels. 4 man rubber
rail. CB 2-2662. (10 A 3>

ABGU6 C-33 caaicra wllk complete ac-
>ricB • caU 275-6046. eves. MOAS)

• a STUDENT INSURANCE*^

Enrfnliiiciii lof bdmcbi AeQ>
dent and flkkncM Inraranec at

borgalB raifli for Tovnetf and
qaaUlled dcpcndarti will dooe
•con d«e to tte new qvarter
•ysleiii. Brood covcmfle oflir-

Inc boopltel, acdda^rdaUli,
'

II, aitwihiiift and ool-

_ bcndUo onawoild-wide
In one convenlait pottcy.

Inforaurflon and OQpilcatton

fomi at ASUCLA BodbMo
101 ~ "

ABT TOUB US8B. BYZANTINE- MOO-
BBN. LED BY DICK SWIFT. PBOF.
OF ABT. JULY 1 1 - AUa I - LA TO
LA ALL INCLU6IVE. $1,310. CALL
TBJ-S6SS.

I , , ,

"» A S)

SthAnmiolEuropMn

Jaac S6 • Aac SS LA/Aaialcr./LA

S7 • Stpi S LA/LoMloa/LA

•^ World Aflaka oST Mooibwra Oaly
iMmmA KviloM A«%. Cahrtr Ctty,

UNivEBsmr iil «,.
Sort. 12. LA/Loodia/

IS -

i/LA.

-

$SS0« Jaac SO- Aaf. S7 LA/Lo«do^'

^JuhHi

CHILDBEN*8 doMos, boys aad alris

toaibUna aad acrobatic Icssoas. Jackson
Sacc Stodto. 125 Barrlagton PL GB 2-

14. (11 AS)

HAIB rcmovaL LoMe HaSer. Ikcased
dedrolystat Exper., rdlaMc 6241 Wll-
sklrc Blvd. O3O0I333. Bes: 270-2404.

(II AS)

GUITAB instracttonby profaMlon«l mus-
IclRns in folk-po^daaalcalaad flamenco.
C«H 477-400^ (11 A 0»-

FBENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Ualv. Prof. PoeMlve rcaalts aav exam.
Easy convcrsaMonal melkod. (trial) 473-
2402. (14 <|tr.)

GEBMAN girl tfvcsprlv.lOMions/tutortaK
In German and Preack. Ilteralure aad
convertattoa. CaU 7S6-rr64. (AS)
FBENCH-FBBNCH. Exper. Parisicnac-
born tvlor..Grammar. Coavernation. Ac-
cent spwlalM. DU 3-0S03, (14 M 26)

FBENCH l«MOM by Paris-born and eda-

^!^JX^^' Chadnm aad adalto.Plioac

Jjyjg^^^^^^^^(I^^L

LOWEST possible rates, auto insuraace
for State employees, UCLA studento.
Robert W. Bbec. VE 0-7270, UP 0-0793.

(11 M 1)

^typing. IS

^^^^y typlM •* •dittag term papora,
rasamca, brids. IBM Scl-M86, tk

cctric N ir campus. 472-41 4S. (I5A3)

BXPEBT Domestic, forelfa
TYPIST :! Tb<

tape recordara, pkonos, kWA, radio, fJf.
Stadeat dlscoaaL Harvey's, 1804 W(

Bhrd. (11 A 'Sty

Far m
SiSO PJL 470^081.

1001 Caylsr Ave Oirito SIO.

KENNEDY!
cBoH Sea. Bobetl F. Kwasdf to achieve
DmocraOc aomlnalfon register at Kcd-
aedy tables oa eampas or eaS 4704M70.

(0 A 3)

HASHEBS - No
7 a.ah-1 p.m. .

CaB 477-1660.
(S A4)

yfsrSdb. 10

UNIQUELY bcant ^ carat diamond
Interlocking engagement ring • wedding
band. Ortg. design, band wraagkt by
well kaowa Weslwoodcraftsmaa. Extrem-
dy fair price. SS6-81SS. (10 A 3)

SET 1006 ENCYCLOPEDIA AMEBI-
CANA PLUS SET OF GBBAT ABT
BOOKS. $280. AFTEB 6 PMTSi7-04S8.

^Jmv^L'•••»»•—••••——»»•»«» 13

Mtfcired HooMTTbt 6i{6fe(18*'8?)
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A 10)
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470-6144, 4V7.6S6S. (If A

(10 Ay)

v« siMO daBas wMfc aM«bar UCLA ^**' »•*»••
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al***
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(10 A 4)

(10 MS)
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3000 i#cr StSO p.m.

CaB OSS.
(10 A4)
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t, dryar. Stak«Pak, year oM lajparraa-
006 S 100. X 22 days. sliMTTt. attsa.-^ (UmS)ml
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Loadoa B.t. Jaae 17/SapL 16"^
$310
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SSM

^^
Mooeow. Paria. Sakborg Slady «
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plaao, swtaakig pool for Sai
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Prol P. iMlkr. UCIA. S74-SSSa
SBTSSaala Moidek llv^, Bav

Sbaaa. M.a,
orcfS4M80.

(16 A 17)
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UCLA to host instruction

on minority problems, law

Friday. March 29, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 35

A dass on-piinority problems and a summer
program cltti|[ned to interest minority students
in legal education have been initiated by the
School of Law here.

The dass,'*Race Relations and the Law,TT
will be led each wedc by a different professor
who will focus on one particular problem of
race ^dations and the law. Topics will range^.
from law enforcement in theghetto to preferential
treatment ofminorities. Employment discrimin^-
Uon, freiedom of speech and demonstrations and
family law will also be focused on.

Auditors invttod _ . ,„ ''C'' - A 1

The course is open for credit to law shidents
only, but other students and faculty members
are invited to audit the course or visit any of
the sessions. The dass meets 7-10 p.m. Tuesday
evenings. , >

A schedule of professors and topics is aA^il-
able at ttie admissions and records office of the
Law School.

~
. The Legal Education Opportunity Program

of Southern California is a summer program
to interest minority students in l^al education.^

Joint summer program

The program, conducted jointly by UCLA, —
Loyola and the University of Southern Cali-
fornia (USC), will be hdd at the Law School
here from June 24 to Aug. 16. June college
graduates and those entering fiieir senior year
next lal\ are eligible for the program.

The 40 students sdected for the program will

vv:

he housed in the residence halls during the pro-
gram and will recdve a stipend to compensate
for lost inc(mie during the summer.

•^r The course, an introduction to legal education
and method, will indude fidd tripO^lo dvil and
criminal courts, to legal aid ofiQces and to law-
yer's offices as well as dassroom lectures, Leon
Letwin, professor of law here and director of
the program, said. ^ .' ^i , 1; ; . . .

Meetings with police personnd, judges, pros-
ecutors, lawyers and minority group leaders
will be hdd to discuss the importance and op-
portunities of law careers...

Graiil funds prqjed"''
'^'^''^^^^^^-^^^^^

The project is funded by a $76,056 grant
from the national Council on L^al Education
Opportunity (CLEO). Financial assistaiice wiU
be available to student pamcipants who subse-
quently enter law schooL^ „ —'^'--• ''iv'.^ r7r ,-«'

CLEO was established last January by flie

American Bar Assn., the Assn. ofAmerican Law
Schools, the National Bar Assn. and the Law
School Admission Test Council. These groups
conducted year-long discussions on ways to in-

crease the supply oflawyers from disadvantaged
and minority groups in the United States.

The program here is one of four such pro-
grams tills year, the others bdng hdd at Har-
vard University, Elmory University in Georgia
and the University of Denver. t:

—.___-

Applications and information are available
in the Legal Education Opportunity Program of
Southern California at the Law School here.

: V--
\

THIS SPRING.

COME BE A SQUARE.

m

WINNERS-Barhara SemmeHi and John De Vol wore roconHy awartlod

Iho Hugh O'Brian Acting Awards for best adress and best ocfor. Charle-

ton Hasten presented the awards in O'Brian's absence.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

3 WASHES AND DRY
With This Coupon, Good 'Til April 15th
DURING THI HOURS t AM to 5 PM MON THRU SAT.

FLUFF & FOLD- PLUS BLUE CHIP STAMPS

SAV-MOR LAUNDROMAT
11800 West Pko Bhrd. (2 Blocks East of Bundy)

479-9317
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^Wanhd.

» CMPIC d«ilf«i
apt dviiac mi
B- Btl, <tt6-l

^Aph.-fumi$M

I to U
MMT aioatka.
MO. (16 4 6)

^Apb,- Fvm'tth§d^..^ 17 /Apfe. h Shan^. 19

17

8WGLE AIT. AW MALE 8HAEK.
UTILS. n. NEAE CAMFU8. GAEAGE,
HEATED ''OOL. 6UmECK. 11017
8TEATH1IO-
EElNa OE 7

OE601 LEV-
(17 A M)

555 leVERING alVmkAN
1 * t-

WESTWOOD APARTMENT
617 LEVEEING LJL ••••4
UCLA 4 MEDICAL CENTEE

Hmiim pom 4 6mb

PEEE - iliarc I bdrma. (atodcnt iMdicr,
nmne prrfj cxchance lcadiln« Engllali
to igr. EX 7-0452. «v«. (10 A 3)

SHABB 1 ixlrai. apt with 1 or 2. Block
caapas. pool, caragc 625 Landfalr.
GB 0-5404. (10 A 9)

MALE akarc 1 bdrm. bilbidc vtcw^Mo rmtk - $35. CaD Joaa after StOO.
666-7080. (10 A 3)

jkoomandBoard ^

^ &dNifig«ffefHoi^i8

PKIV. rm. and bath, walk to idiool
for •iMiME. Ilsht dutka. M««< b« neat
GB 2-65(17. (85 A 3)

/Aofos for Soft. 29

PBIV. m.
•IttW. 1 chUd. PrivU
pMiklns. CB 1-1655.

board, exchange occaatonal
a. frcf. Spanish

(ISA 3)

aoatto

Mm Pamrt GB 7-8144.
CaflGE

i-8taiB»
0-64MI VNoum for Rwrt. 20

MOTHEB'6 h«lp«r to cxch. for rooai
* board4 aalary. CaB 670-706l.(»?M8)

*To BENT Bnirtwood S^Mlna. apt tmn.,
Mur fraawajr, 680a No laaae • M. 476-
-3868. (17 A 8)

VILLAGEE, B«w 1 bdna.. dnclca. (fee-

place, pool, jara«c MS • 83a Lovdy
411 Kdtoa, 47»«144. (17 A 3)

FOB real - fara. aoiall aoaatoln home
with Breplaee. Scdaded on 7%' acrca.
8176. 45^8485.

^koomforltmif^ 26

(to All

VEEY la*. 1 bdna. •

caaipaa. $165/mo. *tH
3^ a bik.
478-1445.
(17 A 3)

mE400MlU>ING yHoustfefSofo. 21

GATLEY BBUIN APT6. ACB066 CAM-
PUB. 6INGLE8/6HABE 8 BDBM6..
UTlL m., HEAnD POOL • 636 GAY-
LEY AVE. GB »4418. (17 A 3)

•BEAUTIFUL (am. and anfara. ante,
l-mina. aad 1-8 aad den. Sanad-Do-
hcny. 871-3161.

' l-Badreaai 4 Dtn-8 Balh
FaaaM waU • Prtvale patto

BaiH4B CUmi caMaal 4 bookc

LOVE for sale • amaO koncrmooa coMage
Brentwood. B4 [ot Sdl lot valae Xint
lnT« •L EX 3-0734. (81 A 3)

Alr-iwdMiuaad 6ab«. jmrage
400 Gaplay at Valwaa (Se r

"
6-1735.

FUNNY face but stacked with 3 bdrma.,
!?fJ*lrJP**jr""*« •* ^^ Near achoola.
641300. Owner. UP 03483. (81 A 3)

CAMPUS TOWEBSm
^^^gj^^^^^ojMoi ^Room and Board, 24

666^ 8la«te6188. ^Afrfk* (/flfofVlttfctdL^ IB
Ha ^^B^BOy ^T^ W^m ^99
aawfor 6a«a«r 4 FalL

ApliLlonorc
16M4 Uadbraak al msaH

1-BDEM. -*- dca, pr«f. couple, Hollywood.
865. 474-1010, 878-7238. (IS A 3)

QUIET, dean priv.nB.,meala,805. Near
nco. Veteran. Allen, canipaa X 3275,
Mrs. N«#man, GB 7-6385. (24 A 3)

QUIET mala, ahare 1 bdna. apt w/8.

8-EDEM._wMq<r^ r^MSrt. •«» carpel.
prtaWni EX 64841. O^iSo. SlOO.Ctoae
to caapatw (16 M 8)

ZJSlHu ^*pl^1oShan 19 ^•'ii-^-''^g»»

TIBED af commatfagT Uvc aaar cam-
paa, dabBke atmoapkerc. aarvleel Boom,
board, betow dona ratea.87»J78i£030-
6066. 47^6766. <B4lff6»

BOOM/Board for male atadaaie Pi l» ate
boaie aartk. WUakirc. WaBc UCLA PooL
T.V. room. B«Moaabic Mn. Black, 400

(MAll)

BOOM and batk In pvt. quiet kome,
soparate entrance, $50 montkly. Ttk 472-
7203. f86 A :H

§55. MAN over 81. S48 over garage.
NoB-amokar, walking cHataacc, ao koaae-
keq»tog. 601 Malcola^ 474-5147.

(86 M 3)

BEAUT, suite in Doctor's home. Prcf.
serious student - profesaor. Exdusive.
frtv., near UCLA HO 3-5505. OL 2-
276. (26 A 3)

CHEBBFUL rm. overlooking garden.
Quiet Pvt bath, kit pvt, bik. campus.
Faaalc grad. 966 HOgard. (86 A 3)

PBIV. rm., bath, entrance near campus.
Car aeceaaary. No cooking. Linens furn.
fSO/mo. GB 2-6076. (26 A 3)

«/Autos tor SotoaMM**^***** jy

50 POB6CHR - BeMt A tooktog ftnc.

tt5LJP*£^" K*"** Leavhig towa soon.
81700. CaU 83615006. (80 A 4)

65 MUSTANG - 8 - 8. graoi/black.
44»d., radial tlrea. B/H. xiat coadHton.
Aafaag $1600. Bay. 836l8»65.(80A4)

'66 TB SpMIre - Bad coav., 14,000 mli
Stat comT CaU 474-6686. (80 A 4)

(;ood engtae A tkaa. CaU 396-OmS!
(80 A 4)

60 VW. AM/FM radto. Sunroof, low
mUeaae, gas gaagc. $600. After 5 p.m.,
061-a04. (80 A 4)

'63 VOLVO - 4 spd., vary deaa 4 ecoT
nomkal w/w Urea. Beat offer over $650.
CB 5-65641. (80 A 4)

63 BUICK Blvlcra. OrM. o»atr. Xbit'
coad. to A out. AU power. $1405. 476-
4064. (80 A 1)

67 S.B. Alpto*. Syr. warr. Badto. $1605.
473-0888. UP 0-5018. _ (8 A 1)

COBVAIR '62 $595 - Mon/u 900. Mar-
oon, new tires, buttery. B«iHtcund.,aut«»-
matlc. Brentwood cur. OR 2-0S6S.

(29 M 292

CLEAN '61 Bukk Skylark. 40,000 actual
mHcs. New Ures, battery. Excepttonal car.
$600 cash. CaU ilm Maker, 476-9711.
CKt 3721. (29 M 281

. Cydcs, Scooton

^ rOf 5oto*M*M*M« 30

MGA roadster. Bed, wire whcds. New
tires A top. $475. Ph.473-5650.(80M80)

506GAYLE^ MALE, ahara l-bdna. Hllgard Ave. Prrf.
grad. CaB 476-4678 from5-6 cvaa.

(10 A 4)

DOEM caalract Mala, Hadrldu AvaU-
ablc aow. CaU LarryTHadrlcfc 866.

(84 A 4)

ow»-awo#.

BACHBLOE - 666. Nta^r tan* y^MM. 666 LWwhig. 473-
^7764 or 7»44166.(I7A1)

MALE akart 84>dra. fora. apt 866.
EX 64841. 04160 aaar eaaipaa.( 18618)

887.50. TOUB sbara. Saaay, appeTT
' . hum. 8 mt, UCLA Marfhra. caai-
X 8666, 477-46tT. (10 M 8)

MEN
loaa

N-Bcat food on eampaa. T.V, stady
iga, eva aaacfca. Bradford HalL 461
kor. GB 64607. <84M 3>

Om. GB
LABOE kMM^(MllaMt l^L BaHag
fliiu ItaBpy. Cj»—. l|60k 11617 8iralb>
M^aTlM. 47i»Mi8. 471^6467.

BUBY. mu paopl» aatoy Ula,

ba<h47£7Mtt.
Day 6704711. EX

(10M80)

(Cjrih wjWh/

(17 4 61

MALE share Iga. 1-bdrm. Meal statfr
coadMtona. near Banaet Strtp. f74/aM.,
taML 1117467-8647: - f10 AST

^ btdiangodlorHok^25

PLEASANT accoaodaltoas oArad mat-
ure stailent In exchange modart house-
hold datfaa. Plenty Umc for stody. Eds.
pla. GB B4011 (GB 8-0048). (U A 3)

FEMALK

PBNTHpUBB
aiw nawTi 8 I

8600 square B.
bdrms., ceav. 4aa, dpa-

MALE Aare atogle acar camaua. qnict
for aertona stadeat 840/mo. CaU 470-
1611. (16 A 8)

Car

^

for
m. baaHL.

. 876-478tsr'(85 A 4)

'68 VW. Clean! New tires, radto, low
Orlg. owner. $600. After 5 p.m.
- (80 M 3)

\ '63 MO 1 100. 80,000 mL All extraa. food
cond. $400/offar. 886-8250. (20 M 3)

*66 WHITE Bug • sua roof. $1,596.
6UF 386, caU 456-2654 or Alumni Cen-
Iw, Z 4641. (80 A 3)

61 BENAULT - Badto A heater, good
enatoa. Vti traasa. car. Saerllice at

$180. cSa 6874701: (80 A 4)

BAMBLEB '62 American - 4 dr., aew
trana., xInt cond. Bargain - $500. 780-
7475. (20 A 31

'S3 TEMPEST V-S conv., Mk. wttk top.
beautlfni. New w/s/w tlrca, brak**. 8W0.
OB 2-0720, evm. (lO A 3)

CHEVBOLET '86l 8 dr^ hdtop.. auto,

traaa., rad. -ktr. Beat offer ovw $800.
EX 8-84M. after StSO p.m. (80 A 3>

J96 TBIUMPH 500. Xlnt cond. Waal
adl. $600 CaU 473-2606. (30 A 3)

GEOOVY three whed Wsatcoasler. Post
office maintotoed, orlg. ««!A.t90Q,^fhonc
GB 2-871 1 for ddaUs - WwFtBo A 3i,

LAMBBETTA (Largart). Xlnt Okay fwy!%(Lai
$865Tlra. skidd. $865. Also skare rooL..

CB 7-8811. X 1360. Baa. CL 4-6880.
f80A4>

65 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt. cond.
New Daatop Trtab IncL $400. Kndssd
wbHe star skla. $65. Steve. 470-6100.

(30 A 4 >

'66 HONDA 305 8eramblcr. Xlnt coad.
Only 1010 mt $535 or best offa>. 87(K
38W. 180 M 3)

66 YiOfAHA 250 cc. A-1 coad. 1660
mt %Vf$. DaUy. 393-941 1 X 6633. twm.
636-3741 or 8M-1 135. <30 M 3)

GIBL roommate wanlsd to share 1

apt 4740371. (19 A 8) CB 1

maatdrhr«LU^t4al—, prfy. rm., npl. 'Mlary.
CB 1-3364. 7(86 A I)

VW 6ad. *64. New paint daick, brakea,
and tlrea. Badto. sent beMs. Shmtoa. at
8034. 876-2751. (20 M M)

."V
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Ml tatNRn b kildii hpm!
IWNClitfecr...l|MtMM!
MATCHMATE WH.L FIND THAT JUST^RIQHT
PERSON FOR YOU BY NEXT SATURDAY NIQHTI

HERE'S HOW: By filling out your Matchmate Com-
patibility Profile, you actually select the kind of peVsOn
you want to meet-and our computer finds the date
who fits your needs and who also wants to meet you!
Mail your Profile by midnight Monday... and you

will receive your first match results by next Saturday
nightf

And, the totalfee isjust $10. The Matchmate System
matches you on more levels than many of the more
expensive services do. ^ , .

TEN YEARS?.. .OR 19 SECONDS? Sociologists say
the average person will date 100 new people fn a
lifetime... but only 5 may be compatible -just dne
compatible person once every 10 years! Do you want
to wait'that long?
Today, Matchmate provides you with a lifetime of

dating exposure in 19 seconds with its high-speed elec-
tronic computer system-choosing only those few who
meet your special personal needs.

'
,

Thousands of people - sihgle. widowed, divorced;
intelligent and sincere -have found that the Match-
mate method results in mature, lasting relationships
with members of the opposite sex.

HOW THE MATCHMATE SYSTEM WORKS: Your
Compatibility Profile is matched to those few persons
who think and feel as you do.
We notify you, and your potential Matchmates,

of those special names and phone numbers (and
addresses, only if you approve). The Matchmate sys-
tem is dignified, direct, confidential, socially accept-
able... and fast.

• You receive a minimum of 3 matches within 3
months of your subscription. (Matchmate guarantees
to extend this period, without further charge, until a
minimum of 3 matches is received by you.)

Please note that it is customary for the man to make
the first contact by phone, and preferably the first

meeting should be casual -for coffee or lunch.

END YOUR DATING DISAPPOINTMENTS.

MAIL YOUR COMPATIBILITY PROFILE TODAY.

I^^fe-0^1.- :*/: ': -k')>*'
^•t

1^1
>\ ;: ' ^v''.:
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Three students join

anti-Reagan slate
T'TT

•-(•
.
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.By Pam Sellers

DB Staff Writer

^V'

i

-Af?r-^^

matchmate profile: • *-;.

*r»«rfr"^
StTMt Address City

If you do not wish your Street address to be disclosed then Check this box
(If you check the box. make sure your phone number Is stated above, and enter your street address for our records.)

-i4:'^

' ^. -^"T^-

>.fV' -<• ^^ f '

to fin Hi your MatcHmate Compatibility Proihie
{.Complete all portions of Sections A and B,
using a ballpoint pen.

2. In Section C, you specii^y your controls and
interests as well as those required of persons of the
opposite sex that you most want to meet. Mark an
"X" in the ME boxes which best describe you.
Then mark an "X" in the MATE boxes which best
describe the person you want to meet. It is recom-
mended yo'/mark more than one MATE "box in

*ach category giving you a greater selection from
which to choose.
3. Mail or deliver your completed Profile, along with
$10 in cash, check or money order , to Matchmate.
6505 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90048.
This completes your subscription; you will receive
Matchmate's full service as* outlined on this page:
there will be no adOKional charge.

••^7-T-f'—-.-•^j^^ftj^'-r, -.;

A you
MyAGEi«

r
-(Men 21 to 65, Women 18 to 50).

VIS HO

I wooW be willing to meet a person as your« as_
and as oW as .

My HEIGHT is _ (without shoes).
I would be willing to meet a person as short as
and as tall as
Oo you drink socially? qWouW you be willing to date a person who drinks tociaJiy?! ..7 a

a
D

ex. W$
Ooyou smoke?

j

WouW you be willing to date a person who smokes? i

;

Do you have a senous handicap? Li
Would you be willing to meet a person with ««ch a handicap? i;
Do you have any children who must live with yeu? u
WookJ you be wilting to meet a person with one or more
chiMren at home? n

m
f
u
LJ

u
ii

1

1

B. your attitudes
YES

Are your feelings easily hurt by criticism from others? D
Are you usually even>t«mpered and happy in your outkxA
on life? «..• j-j

Do you lose your temper easily? !!!..!."!.H Q
Do you enioy sociaiacUvitiee mora tfMn ttw quietness of

NO

D.

a
-o

Would you rather have a relativ«lrT|uiet mate than a
vivKtousone? ^
Are ygu troubled with shyness? rf.. D
Is it all right for a married man to take another woman to •

a
a

lunch?.

fir
ShouW our divorce laws be more strict? f. '... t\
WouW a respectable unmarried couple talw a trip together "=
without a chaperone? q -^

Do you have an affectk>nate and passionately warm nature? CJ
Can happiness in marriage be achie<>ed without good sswual
compatibility? q
Are you strongly attracted to members of tfie opposite sei? U^v
Is organized religkin a great force for good in the wortdt... Q
Do you attend church regularly? n
ShouW children be allowed to choose tiMir oMii rtfUIl.iT O

-ST'".
/4>

C. controls and interests

MAMTAL STATUS
Sii^
wwowea
Divorced

Caucasian.

Negfo

Oriental

Catholk:

ProtestanL

Jewish^.^_

Unaffiliated

Agnostic/Atheist.

COUCATtON UVEL
Grade School ,

High School.

Business/Technical

Some CoMeflt..

CoNaga Graduate—

IIMl

Professtonal

Busirtess

Skilled

Semi-skiHedL

Student__
Retired/Homemaker

Ptrmanent military

YEARLY WCMi
$5,000 or less

$5.000-$7.500

$7,500-$ 10.000

$10.000-$15,000_-

$15.000-$20.000_
$20,000 Of more

nrTELLMCHCC LEVa
Average or b«lew_

-^r^'-

mn

A- >«"••

1

Extremely high.

UUA
Light

Medium
Slightly

HoMy-

Very attractive

Mfft

AhOMAawM^gf
Average

Balow aiMT^ge

Unattractive

mmUTSANi
AcrmriEt
MowiM

'

ThMtr*
Aft V
Literatura

Classical Music
Popular Music

Rock Musk
Folk Music

Psychotogy/SocMlagy

History/Politk:s_i_J

Businaeo/Ecorwmics
fbraign Languages/
Customa

,

Science
1

Current events

Lifaaral

^^^^^m^.mm^^^t^^^ I
-:

I'. - J r
heading

Sense of humor.

Good grooming„
Travel

Bridge.

AutomoMas^
Working with the fiends

Community activities^ [.
ArWrnals

BaHnxim dancing__^
Modem dancing

Spectator sports

Golf

MtfC

Tlannis ^

Gardening.

Skiing

Sailkv

Bowling.

Target sfK)oting.

Hunting

Fishing.

Swimming/Water Sports

Camping/Hikir^

Photography-.
Interior Decorating__

Gourmet Cooking

Z^^^iilSiJ!^xo%^^chJ!!*^
tabicribm iriMg out of any match provi«Jpd. MalcHmai* nmke. «o implied or express w.

"^^^"""^

s^cients here have been included on the Free Delega-
fion. presently trying to get on the California Republican pri-
mary ballot in opposition to Gov. Ronald Reagan.

;^-': The group was formed as a result of the 100-member "Com-
mittee for Choice," which began here in February. Organized
by Mike Halliwell, a graduate in sociology, the committee met
with Prof. Stephen Hay from UC Santa Barbara and interested
people from the Berkeley and Palo /\lto areas to form the pre-
sent statewide delegation of 68.

^ Those students named on the delegation are Halliwell; his
wife Betty, a graduate in sociology; and Diane Smith, a sopho-
more In psychology and member of the California Republican
League.

According to Halliwell, all efforts are being directed toward
obtaining enough signatures to put the delegation on the ballot.
They must have 18,715 signatures by April 5.

If the Free I^elegaUon is able to defeat Reagan's "favorite
son delegation, they will go unpledged to the Miami convention
in .July. They have as yet made no commitments to any candi-
date. '

Halliwell said that, although he had originally supported Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller, he now thinks that the chances for a ^raft
are very sUght. He also said that he would support former
Vice President Richard .\ixon against Reagan, who he believes
might have a chance if the convention were deadlocked.

HalHwell noted that the delegates, if sent to the conventiofiT
will probably split their support among themselves, going for
the various potential candidates including Sen. Mark Hatfield
(R-Ore.) and Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill.)." . ^, _ __^ _ ^..^ _._

Anyone interested in working for the Free Ddegation 1iiay
contact their headquarters at 728 Lincoln Blvd., Venice, or
may call 392-6116, Halliwell said.
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' By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

^ At the end of 22 years, Spring Sing is dead.
Campus Events Commissioner Glen Liech-

\mann announced the cancellation of the annual
scholarship fundraising event last Friday. He
denied that Spring Sing has been cancelled be-
cause of dwindling student interest. ( He said
that 28 groups have signed up to participate
this year, compared to 60 at this time last

,

yeeu:. ) ... ..._-'- .;^ -/-^ '; _ "_ ,;;
'

-. -

Liechmann instead blamed the pressured
the quarter system, which 'makes it very diffi-

cult for students to participate in any event.
- "Students are interested in a lot of things,"
he noted, "but it's a matter of priorities. With
the draft hanging over them, a lot of students
must give priority to other things. I nfortunately

Spring Sing was not one of the priorities."
In place of Spring Sing, Loichmann said,

plans are being made for the creation of a
-UCLA Pop Festival" which would be pro-
grammed along the lines of the Montere\' Pop
Festival. ^ f

The Pop Festival will be an annuiil campus
event using professional performers instead of
students, he said. - -

He added that the festival is planned for this
.May. At present, however, only tentative ar-
rangements have been made.

immediate refunds of entry fees will be giveif
to groups which have already signed up for
Spring Sing, Leichmann said.

The charity event has lost mon^- in each ol
the past five years.

.%

By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

ASUCLA elections will be held this year, but
there is now some question as to when thev will
beheld.

^

'
; 'I'he problem, according to .loe Rubinstein, un-

. dergraduate president, and .Steve Kolb, co-chairman
of the elections board, lies with the proposed

-ASl'CLA constitutional changes. These must be
piissed by .Student Legislative Council (SLC) be-—fore they caix be.put4othe voteof the student body^-

schedule still undecided

c

I

»

Rubinstein said.

Flections cannot be held until after a constitution-
ul referendum is held, if it is Jield at all. I'he pro-
posed changes will designate changes of office^ and
possibly a complete change to a^ bicameral system.

^ Kolb said that if the constitution is not approved
by April 10, the changes cannot be acted upon
by the students this year.

•^ Kolb has set up u tentative schedule for the
- elections.

If SLC approves the constitution by April 10,
:^he saki, constitutional referendum will be held on
April 24 along with Choice '68, the national tolle
giate presidential primary.

Petitions for SLC candidacy will be made avail-
able May 1 and will be due before .May 10.

Primary elections for SLC offices, either as
they will be designated in the new constitution or
as they are now, will be held on May 15 and 16.
Final campaigning will take place from .May 17
to 21» with the final elections on Alay 22 and 23.

If SLC either votes down the new constitution
or tables it until next ye^r, petitions will be avail-
able April 1 1 and due .\pril 17.

Preliminary elections win~be^7\pfll 23 and 24,
along with Choice 68. I-inal campaigns will tje from
April 25-30, and final elections will be \V»y 1 and 2.

"If SLC b run with any degree of efficiency, we
should know defintely if there will be a constitutional

referendum by April 10," Kolb said. "There are two
meetings before then, so they should come up with a
decision."

Two-thirds vote needed
Rubinstein said that the recommendation must

be passed by a two-thirds vote by SLC. If it is not
passed, he said, there will not be additional refer-

endum quesdons on the April 24 ballot, which will
include Choice *68 and SLC primary elections. •

'

Rubinstein complained about the slow action taken
by SLC on the constitution question. • Uichard Gross,
administrative vice president, was given the project
at the beginning of the tall quarter. He sat on it

fof two quarters and just started working on it

last month."

Rubinstein also called for a •dramatic change**
in the makeup of SLC. "I regret very much the con-
fusion in dates as a result of the constitution prob-
lem. I plan to clear it up next week, ' he said.

SpoUed Hoy*

•li's their toy," he said of the constitution,
•Originally it was a good idea, but it has been
spoiled by the Kerckhoff Hall people.

•'There is no student interest in the constitution,
as was evidenced by the very small turnout last
week at the constitutional forum. I think this can
•be blamed on SLC."

Kolb said the elections board will meet at 4 p.m.
today in AC 2408 to discuss his tentative schedule.
.No final deibision. however, can be reached until
SLC decides whether a constitutional referendum will
beheld.

-
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Murp/iy predicts University

future is successor's task

llfiAO'SLmiB RED BOOK -Charles Sh^i}$ll0Hj,prmid0nlofih9 Ihotnas

kflBrson Qub, rmki kom ^'QuoMionsofChafnnanMao" as h« dthndmt
ULS. polkies abroad, mpecially in Viehnm, Sl9vmis wai cotthotitmi by
mor9 (Hon 50 shdtih at noon frkhy on Brvin Wak~ almost alt m'dis^

ayemnwl with his views. Shvms also oHorod ''Hoavo Ho" Mom,

<i By Martin Rips '

DB Staff Writer

The university of the 21st century will see
greater flexibility and less structuring if it Is to
relate to the political and economic problems
arising through evolutionary changes in the
world, according to Chancellor Franklin IK
Murphy.

To Murphy, the fundamental and traditional
role of the university—the development of in-

tellectual skills and adoption of personal com-
mittments— must also align itsdf^with an effort

toperform consumer research and consultation.
*'In the future, the learning process must be

relevant enough so that you continue to allocate
top brains and keep them here," the Chancellor
said at a Friday news conference.

"But the most important thing students (in

the future) must do," he said, ••is to continue to

remind the university of consumer research
and consultation."

'Think tank
"

Murphy said that at present there is a close
linking of technological development with the
university and its ''think tank."

Technology's relationship with the univer-
sity is along pragmatic lines. That is, Murphy,
explained, the potential of incorporating the
university with business and the government
lies with a systems approach to contemporary
problems.

The Chancellor noted that, at present, the
uai»witty*8 foremost goal of sdiolarthip can-

not be successfully interwoven with tlie .im-
mediate solution to urban crises. ^

He cited the problem of having a group of

university scholars attempt to solve problems,
in the ghetto. ,-

. . * „

project would dissipate _^_*

•*/\fter a year of work/ one might receive a
fellowship while another would use up his sab-
batical leave and the project would dissipate.

In speaking of the future. Murphy said he
expects students to be offered greater options in

educatiop^^

"People will be dropping out to work in
slums, in the Peace Corps or in other areas to
gain experience and will then return to school,"
he said.

Murphy said he feels that the primary task

of hiis successor will be to fashion a university
in which the role df the student is realistically
defined. A "^

••'I'he next 10 or 15 years will be fascinating.

There are going to, t>e some remarkable funda-
mental changes,'* the Chancellor said.

*Who Am r

It will mark the beglnnhig of a "redefinition
of 'Who am IT" Murphy said.

In regard tu the "changing American uni-

versity," .Murphy said he believes that there

must be an amalgamation of that 'whidi is

nslevant and concerned" and that "which is

kiealistic and abstract"

^
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impaign briefs |

Associated Press

CEE, Wis.-^With Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (I>Minn.)
»h support ip his anti-war campaign against Presi-
i, the Democratic organization dispatched Secret-,
ilture Orville L. Freeman for nine appearances in

^

his milk price support increase is calculated to
>pposition to LBJ. "^ >*' j

:Y=^Fraiik P. Adams, president x)rThe' California
ssembly, said Friday that he is inclined to support
ileagan for President over Nixdn.. ,,

'Unfair prices ' geijerate

SDS-VDC book excliange
By"Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

The ASUCLA budget, which
accounts for the revenues and

A student book exchange has ^ e^P^n^^s of Kerckhoff Hall and
Ben set up in the A-level

Ackerman Union, shows a net

LAROEST STOCK NCW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE .

V All Makes and Modds '

,.
Kck Up onrf P«liv«YS«rvie*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES ;

392.4105 -. 2414 Uncoln - Sania

!l».

TOM JONES' A LA MOD!

A wild love-in. The parade

of lovely Britisli birds r^

constantly proves that: •
^

the short skirt is indeed

a mini-splendored thing.

You'll get a boot out of~I
'Mulberry Bush'!"

>*-«

KtG0K^in>TtfEM«Iffi«J/iB^.

IMTS

"been set up in the
lounge of the Ackerman Union
by Students for a Democratic
Society and the Vietnam Day
Committee (SDS-VDC).
According to its organizers,

SDS-VDC members Pat Bar-
rigan and Arli Dann, the idea
for the boolc exchange camefrom
Executive Director A. C. Brugger
after their discussions with hun
•over what they charged were un-
fair book prfca in the Student
Store.

'The book exchange replaces
a similar project operated for
several years by Phrateres and
Alpha Phi Omega service
organizations, which was ter-

minated in 1965.
\yhen the girls asked Brugger

if the present eight per cent re-

bate on hardback books could
be given in the form of a price
reduction on all books, his
cuiswer was negative.

; **Book8tore would go broke**

According to Miss Barrigan
and Miss Dann, Brugger told
them that the bookstore would
go broke if that were done and
admitted that the lines and com-
plications had a function of dis-
couraging many students from
obtaining their rebates.

-«--4)nigger, they said had told
tfiem that the bookstore is a
private corporation owned by
the Regents and M therefore re-

quired to pay for itself and does
not receive mone>' from other
organizations. According to
Brugger, it is^a non-profit organ-
ization and Is not making a pro-
fit.

profit of $23,844 per year. Ex-
cess revenue, according toJason
Reed, ASUCLA chief account-
ant, is put into working capital,

such as bookstore inventory or
capital improvements for Acker

The Alpha Phi Omega-
Prateres book exchange worked
on a consignment basis for a
two-week period atthebeginning
of the fall and spring semesters.
Students marked the price they

wanted on the books, which
were shelved in what is now
the Quiet Games Room. At the
end ofthe period thosemanagingman Union or Kerckhoff Hall, the exchange sent money to the

such as desks and typewriters, students who had sold books
and returned the unsold books.

t* »•Books should be open

Miss Bfu-rigan said that she
believes the bookstore can"

^Service charge met coste*

, J .^ . . .
Tbe costs of publicity, contract

lower prices and that the ledger cards and shelves were met by
books should be open to a re- a 10 per cent service charge.
prMentahve of the shidents who Members of the two service or-
is familiar with accounting. At .ganizations stayed in the room
the book exchange shidents wish- during the day to guard the
hig to sell or buy books write books
their name, the name ofthebook
and their phone number on for
scUe and wanted lists, which are
under thedepartmentname ofthe
course.

The organizations stopped the
service in 1965 because of the

manpower involved, the liigh
turnover in books used from

There is a steady flow ofpeople "semester to semester and thegap
and the lists are filling up. Miss during the sununer. Students,
Barrigan said, noting that she is they found, did not want to wait
aware of several transactions. (Coggnned on Fsfe 19)

Rubinsteirt^etoes^
part of march funds

in exchange for written reports
on the march. The students are
now piaiming to provide their

Urr"
•».;.'-».'

wi Lecture notes taken in
^ classes at UCLA ^ EXAMS

also available.
r

;53 Lindbrook Or .*^ 478-5289*- Open Mon.-Fri, 10-4

Hie S890 expense account for
'five students going to Washing-
ton, D.C. to ro^earch the poor ^ ^ „ ^

people's march next month has own transportation since the/\d
been partially vetoed by Under- ministration ''questioned the va
graduate Ptesident Joe Rubin- lidity of either it or SIX' provid-
8teln. • iiig transportation," Rubinstein

•I approved S200 in seed' sa»d.

money for the people to go IT Berkeley and Stanford
through the training at Stanford have also given students the oi>
(they are there now), but funds portunity to go to Washington
for the Washington ihardi will as researching observers of the
not be made available by march, he said.
_ASUCLA." Rubinstein 8aid^__

Rubhastein revealed that his
plan was to get the Administra-
tion to sponsor this and other
such projects in the future.
"1 want the Administration to

tell us it is a good idea and
commit funds of their own— to
set up a fiind to provide money
for projects like this now and in

the hiture,
'

' he said.
**

I have been personally com-
mitted to find fiinds for the
mardi," he continued. **I may
collect it from my own and other
interested people's expense ac-

counts, but we'll get them there
somehow.*'

. / «;

Various faculty members have
agreed to give each of the five

students from 12-15 units credit

—:^^^Berkeiey luiew about tii«t>ro-
gram a long time ago, so the>'

got a grant from « private foun-
dation to support them. Stanford
students are providing theirown
moneyTor expenses."
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:-tIpfc=-:-.--— :READ BETTER?
STUDY BETTER?
WRITC BETTER?

Th« CmIm- for iMding ond SHidy Counsel effort o wide
">oic# of fMTUgrams, iiMtdivual cmd group. Speciol focus
on reoding eliicfofKy. on tfudy poltwns that wori cmd
on writing imf>rov«mMit. Foe* «Mtem, <papwt, reading
lists and lechires with confidence.

Sign up artd/or Inquire
Soeiol Welfare BIdg., Room 271
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Monday - Friday
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ANNOUNCiNG EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLASSES
THE RETURNED VOLUNTEER

rWSID U.S. FOREIGN POUCV
INTERMEDIATE ^Mim
Ortoninr: Pawl

^ \n o tmim ol himmMf tUtuml^ mi
l«m. Hi* CommiNM of *.

]1 wnwrf VdiiMlMn (Pmm Corps) a» UC-
1 . lA. WW odoMioJfcimiwhoi riiip ifi vonft.

of oMfronl UnMod SMm foroi^ pdky
wkkh oro rolovofil to Mioir

in Mm dovoiopinf

<MsM» of iMt cennlry. DftcMiiMMiiMirt

Hio oim is no* to loodi boNol as sock
bwt to woii on lodwiiqiMy ooneonlraline
on SMTdsos orewnd feed poids. H is

OMumod «io» Hio Hwdont mW bo famil-
iar widi boHot tonninolbgy, or witi bo
wiimg to ororli so^ to bosemo familiar.

«dli Ihom qddiy. Hio doss wW bd^ono
bowr-* hour dovotod to Mio bor, '
liowr to Iho «odor floor.

WESTERN REIIREUGIOfr"
Olmen and Kshmao

RAOAi TENSIOI

of mysticism as «»
proBBod in Joodsfc and Chrislian Irodi-

^ Nmm. « look d somo oontan^orvy «-
v! I prsssions, and Iho ^pportodly for in.

.. vdvomod in Hk

J- '-, M . " .

"ns V miOQivo oissonltorHotomod
-VolOMOors MfOflMiQ wMn mo i^ooco
MevomonI; prssontaiiuns givon by r^
tornjsos and olbors wfio oro idormod
on proWoms rolatod to U.S. invdvo.
ntont in Thoaond, Soudt Africa and Lolin

XONFROfsirATION GROUP

FREE JAZZ

djasisjhopiNrposod
] . Ms doM-bwt iiet by listaning h«t by

wilb wfialowoi it

THE WHITE AIUN AND
BUCKPOWiR
Orgoniiors: irofio CdloHond

Como ond rap, liston and loom. For
Iboso widi rssorvolions rogording Blaek

Powor. o dionco to «i4Mwnd llidr viovas.

For Nioso wfio ospooso llio couso, a
<banco to dsboto. For dioso «»idi no
idoos on Iho sUiod. o chonco to think

for yoursolf. Ihoro willboguast spookors,
litoralwro, rdroshmonls. '

-.^"^

or hcmds. Insiriic

tion bossd on fatdhridod and group sot-

UFE.

] ANARCHY COMES TO UCLA
] ^Voniiort: Tom Aston and
t Tom oMsdwii
* ' Anarchy is a dirty world.
1 "Anarchy" i« o dirty word. Otvo a phi-
* osophy o bod nomo and you hong i.

wt Ihoro is o long and vonorobto Iradi-

1 tion of onordiy, in diis coonlry t

J

' ports ddio world. TMs win bo

«

2 anarchy, looming about it. and loordng
by dofaigit. A look at onorchy in odoco.
Noiv mo anaraMc commwuty and phil^
SOoload foiifl^M^^M d ^i^vaiiM B^^^^
""dad toading: Petloiiis of Anordiy
ntotrntodoy Anchor), SLVS

SEARCH FOR SELF, •
.

f •

A JUNGIAN GROUP
GCPERIENCE _ ^T
orgonhort: GonoMortoond" '^

Jod Wdtsmon
An oltompt to fisi Ihroogh group ond
inifividod anporioncos, Iho Way, tfio

Sdf, dio Conlor, Ood using oM lewr
hnwttons; ••nsing. fodin» Ihiifcng, ond
"ddBon. Emplnsis on Iho droom as a
guido dong Iho Woy.

HaP! rM A ROCK:
A STUDY OF POP MUSIC "

^

IIw I y •oioMor
d Pop Mosic indwding

lislodng, discussion and idormativo
gooslt. Spscid iwtsr ssi in Iho pu sli | d
dio rop lyrk (DyhMV Unnon oro good

This is nd o "lotforo", but

by ON d iiopartici.

vMl oring
in musi c on ' '

'

havo found

Tho purposo d ids grasip n authonlic

oneoumor ono imoractioA on Iho prin>

cfplos of sonsitfvlly training. R is on
opportonily lor A^porsend snpsiisncs
to bosomo moro aworo of onosoff and
onoTs oNori on odiors. IMs 4s on oppor-
todty to rdato to odior stodods on o
basis odior dion coinpstitors for grodos.

FOUNDATION FORUM
Ck||oniioi . Frodi CMurroy
Ibis wdl consist d a sorios dopondb-
«*«*»• on Mm pwposo and kmdion
of iio various kinds d foundations and
dioo rololton to dio univorsity studont.
All blown odivilioo d oun-ont inlorod^ bo brought to tho oltontion d d«o

AND THE MASS MEDIA
Orgonisor: Profossor R. A. tudond
A dudy of d»o factors whidt brought o

^»«rowing oworonoss d dio sodd and
•ttHiomie inoquHios whidi cdminiotod
in dio rioHd 1965; ocontinuingscrutiny
d rodd tonsions sineo dio WaNs riots;
and on invodigoMon d somo oflorts to
dlovioto rood tondon. Tho dliludo d
moss modto dirodors wiN also bo sur-V

^ voyod, and working roportors will bo"
inv»od to ottond mootings and shoro
Ihoir —psrioncos with Iho doss.

DANCE IMPROVISATION
FOR NON-DANCERS
Orgoniur: Slovo Soomil
l^litipunts wiN SMpluio ways d moving
to sound, to silonco^ and withoochothor.
Odior typos d improvisadon (Ihootricd,

mu icd) oro dso po8siblo,dopondingon
dio wislios d dio portidponls. This doss

formorly cdlod "Body and Sound."

RKEASE OF POTENTIAL

THE BIBLE RELIGION
OR SOENCE

Or rvihor is dioro "Sdonco" undortyii^
Mm '*Rdipon''f N so^ Mm discovory d
diis sdonco wM prosont Mm HUo in on
onliroly now light-ono in which Mm do-

d mydory and bdid. commonly
rdigion, will rosdvo

ndordontfngd
o gdndiils. dioradoiidiu d a sci

Frindpto d Ulpr- Is dMro in

f^tmttm. a Sdonco d idoos
<(>• HM* mr9 whds^ 4nm Oonosis to
tovdodsH? Do Mm90 idoos rt

colcdus d.spiritud lor
mino human dvaisoHs ii from its incop.
Mon in opprodm^olv IfM lourdi mWon.

. . Your cch

roor roolisod dirough Mm rdsoso d
your potontid. ¥Vhon you roolko your
potontid you oro eblo to moko Mio most
d your oducutiun. Teu con do what you
wont to do radior Mion justhdfm roquiro-
ffWeiMB.

8MM AND 16MM
FILM WORKSHOP

JonCutois

• lo SKpioro omm and i omni films os
niodiums d orlistic SKprossion ord oroo-

lion. Forticipuiils nood not hovo hod
any provious mporionco in dnomo, but
shodd hovo o strong dosiro to work in

PHOTOGRAPHY TODAY
yond?'

doyondbo. GOD TALK

4>

Co«r« Obiodivos: II to ^ovido stu.

donts with ovorviow of photogropliy m '

H is prodicod toddy. 2) to dbndoto op. PARAPSYCHOLOGVL
prsochd to

osMo to oN
3) to soposo dudonto to rdstod fWds.

jL such OS graphlt oris, art
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1)

2)

gidi^ modtoms and
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w« bo d.

^^^^Q^^^Q'^A, .THEATER

.

stylo widi Iho purposo d ino-oosing

t, intor*

idhrision into

Vidls to somo d Mm
orooi d Im obovo. 3)

iod wM conoid d at loasl ono
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vidud^ fsorit 4)

1' ddo

dindl.

isindudod in.

Group

d origind.

(I

His adstonco, posdbditr of Oiristimi

soidsnco, does rdigiow hovo onyploeo
in today's worldr4«s worship as privoto

and cooporoto/? losponsos as pddic or

privoto, o now oro for Iho diurdi. if so

whoro?

YIDDISH FOR BEGINNERS

A two iMur wooHy

Handol, -Wddm tor Oodoi A Funny
Thing . . .) Class psrlBrmoiuM by

to dowb •
ofMe« s

WiPl MO criiicDl

POETRY WORKSHOP

SHAPING THE SOdAL
DIMENSIONS OF A .

CAMPUS COMMUNITY
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URBAN PROBLEMS

in

SINGING.FOR FUN -
NO AESTHEHCS INVOLVED

Poolry. song and anyddng dso you'd
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•"' 'i

MmUQA
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dly
Codd
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NEGRO HISTORY
-^ -^^ -•- ^ ^ lift ,1 JT
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.9 ImcIi Foai^w'tfi Wliil# AqimHco.

CONFROHHNG THE
LEARNING PROBLEMS OF
THE FORGOTTEN CHILD
Orponhor; UOA Tutorid Projod

A dbmssisn d
upon oonddordion d
indi

drums, olc). If compotiblo
ovdvss. portormonco possfcilidsi

bo invoslifatod. Tbo candMon d
vocol dMros not o nmmng todor.

WHai GROWING UP?
Or.C^I

PSYCHOLOGY PROJEO VI:

GROUP SENSmWfYpAINING
ort: Tom Orudwr and «

Tho gods d dM doss^ to bring about
•ncTOoeeo nwoii#ffiMe at Ma inipnct wa

d
Tbo
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»HBtLOCK HOLMES

I propooo to lomro Mm drmstoro d Mw
doss Rsdhlo. ff«M mdority d Mm ^«ns
wont to wdto moro Hdmos oduowtoiss.
rino. > Mm moiority wont to^ Hdmos
ond Wotoon dirough Froudian analysis,
ni ogroo. Or ptbops. Mm mdorlty w»
jud wish to boorMm two diaps livo onco
again, and wfll wont to rood tho storios
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SOUND RECORDINGS,
PHONOMONTAQES AND . .

Organisors} Kon Ynpkowih
hpli iiliuii d sound rocordings as o
now modio and Midr uso and potontidi-
Mos in artistic oi^oasioiv sudi as phon»
monlogos. Tho purposo wodd bo to in-

volvo tho sludonts not ody in iiatoning,

but sspscidly in Mm produdion d o-oo-
tivo

J'

J'

THEATRE GROUP .

*

Orgonhor: Iruco Foldmon
Tho dioairo group will bo producing two
ploys during Mm Spring guortoi. Tbo
fird wiN bo o diddron's vorsion d
Mdioro's ploy Tho Doctor bi Spito d
Hbnsoff to bo porformod in roportory
widi o soeond ploy sdodod b-om Opssi.
cd Orook and Roman drama. Whlo
Mio doss is o C9ntinuolion from iod
quortor^s afformgs, now

J-
1>

todinidom who hovo cnporionco (not

nocossordy at UCLA) oro ospodoNy
noodod OB oro monagomont and promo*
lionporsonnd. Actors orowdeoniod too.

PERSONAL INSIGHT
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DB Editorial

Tenure bill
tasf Tuesday7ci Biff was Introduced Into the state leg-

islature which would revoke (ob tenure for any Univer-
sity professor, state college instructor or public school
teacher who goes on strike or takes part in a strike against
his institution, „i^

Present University policy provides that a professor can-
not be /ieprived of tenure without "cause." The respon-
sibility for determinating what constitutes "cause" rests

with the Board of Regents. -^ " ^ 1 L_^_
The new measure proposed by Assemblyman John

Collier (R-Pasadena) is noxious for two fairly obvious
reasons. In the first place it representsan attempt on the
part of the legislature to usurp the power of the Regents.
Political meddling in University affairs has probablyreadtTed
an all time high In this state. Any further attempts' by the
legislature to impose lis w;ill on the University must be
viewed with genuine alarm. "^

The philosophy behind the bill Is one with which certain
unsophisticated office-seeking politicians in this state seem
to be enamored. The idea is that professors are "super-
fluous citizenry" wf\o must forfeit their constitutional rights
and ethical responsibilities when they enter the Univer-
sity community. The privileges which are normally accorded
employees ore to be .denied them because of their status
as professors. This ts rldlculousT^

—
We strongly urge the state legislature to reject this

proposal and any others which would wrest decision-
making authority in University matters from the hands
of the Regents and would deprive any member(s) of the
University community of thet'r constitutional rights.

By Stephen G. Rustad

It is a popular notion of the New Left that
the United States is an Imperialist nation. The
rhetorical nature of this phrase, however, con-
tributes little to a dialogue about our foreign re-
lations. We need to explore in detail those as-
pects which can be characterized as imperialist.

^— An-example which can shed 8ome4ight 6il4>^'^v

the problem is our relationship with Cuba. This
relationship began in 1899 when the United
States acquired Cuba from the Spanish. Mili-
tary occupation continued until 1902, when a
native government was , established. The gov- "^

ernment was bound, however, by the Piatt
Amendment, which gave the United States con-
trol of Cuba's economic relations with other
countries as well as the right to intervene in her^^=^^
domestic affairs. : ^ ;

Increase in economic influence

The period 1899 tol917 saw a fantastic in-
crease in the American economic stalce in Cutta.
In 1897 Cuban exports to the United States to-

'

taled 27 million dollars; in 1917, the figure was,
430 million dollars. In this same period, the
percentage of Cuban exports absorbed by the
United States rose from 18 per cent to over 50
per cent. Moreover, an increasing amount ofthe : i^

sugar produced was owned by U.S. interests, 48
per cent by 1920.

this same year the Piatt Amendment, which had
slowly given way to less forceful methods, was
repealed. Indeed, the political forces which dom-
inated in Cuba supported and were supported
by U.S. interests to such ain extent that force
was not necessary. So things continued until
Pastro's revolution.

-**5^r- ^PTlr -r<#r-

The predominance of American economic in- : ,^
fluence in Cuba was of necessity supported by a .

parallel political influence. The Piatt Amend-
ment was invoked in the military intervention -7
of 1906. 1912 and U17. From 1906-1909 '

the United States again ruled the island with a
military occupation force. These interventions .

occurred during labor strikes and other dis-
orders which threatened U.S. business interests.
Later ?nilitary intervention was replaced by a
line of economic pressures.

"

One-crop economy

Just what were the effects on the Cubans of
American predominance in their affairs? Econ-
omicaUy, it meant the impossiblity of diversify-
ing the one-crop sugar economy. Thismade Cu-
ba merciless before whatever prices were set on
her sugar. In the United States, these prices
were controlled by a small group of large busi-
ness interests. Moreover, the overcapitalization
and resultant overproduction of the sugar in-
dustry kept the price of sugar going ever down-
hlll. This in turn decreased the buying power of

~~^

the Cuban people, and kept the balance of
payments extensively to the advantage of the
United States. U.S. financiers responded to this -

situation by floating loan after loan to Cuba,
thus allowing her to remain ever in debt-'"

-v. ' >
Politically, our military intervention in times

of labor unrest and our support of politicians
whose economic and political interests lay in
appeasing U.S. business, created a situation
where political action by the Cuban people on
their own behalf was impossible. ^ _ _^ .

BatMa regime long-lived

In 1933 Fulgendo Batista rose to a posi-
tion of power that was to last for 25 years. In '

Sounding Board

It is important to realize that the conditions
,

in Cuba, her lack of economic and political in-
dependence and the poverty and political help-
lessness of her people, created a situation where
revolution was ahnost inevitable. Indeed, the
strength of the revolutionaries surprised the
world in January, 1959, when Castro's army
came down from the Sierra Maestra and over-

^ threw the by now brutal dictatorship of Batista.
The new government was recognized a weelc

^ later by ttie United States, which awaited the
much-needed reforms.

.
•

'-
', - '

Castro loyal to Moscow '

^yhen these reforms began to include the ex-
propriation of American property in Cuba, with
payment offered in the form of government

'. bonds at interest, tiie U.S. public was informed
by tiie State Dept. and the mass media that

. Castro was a Communist, had always been a
Communist, and in fact owed his allegiance to
Moscow even while still in the Sierra Maestra.
Such has remained the official explanation of

: Cuban-American affairs for almost nine years.

'"
It is not necessary in this context to enter

r-lnto the controversy over whether Castro is a
saint or a tyrant. No matter what one thinks of
Castro or communism, the point remains that
the United States contributed strongly to a situ-
ation in Cuba wherein revolution was inevitable.
Further, through our present-day policies, our
nonrecognition and our economic blockade, we -

-iceep Cuba tied to Russia and China. Having
revoked for her independence, Cuba is now
faced with dependence on still other world pow-
ers.

Tale of U.S. imperialism •

It should be dear that the story of Cuba,
which is not radically different from the story
of our rdations with many other underdevel-
oped countries, is a tale of U,S. imperialism.
Those whp dislike tiie term are invited to find
one more appropriate. When a nation virtually
controls the economic and political life of an-
odMf cuuiilijr, in^^ct owns half of her major
produce oufright, tills is imperialism. When
economic interests are found to be more impor-
tant than the growth and independence of a
native, people, this is^imperialism.

Indeed, one way of explaining our problems
in the world today is that the resistance to im-
perialism has become so strong that American
military and economic power can no longer
cope with it If this is so, it is time for us to
reexamine the motives and methods of our
foreign policy. It is time to cast aside policies
which denj\Jhe spirit of man and his desire for
freedom ana growth and to explore ways of
dealing with the world which support the ideals
so long espoused by Americans.

•r

Mardi Gras discrimiiiation charged
Editon
Like many other campus or-

ganizations, VDC-SDS duly filed

an application to partidpate in
tiie 1968 Mardi Gras. Several
weeks after the filing ( tiiedapsed
time having l)een spent by VDC-
SDS's in designing a booth and
solving the other accompanying
difficulties which will arise
In such a projed), it was dis-

covered that no booth activity
had been assigned to VDC-SDS.
When an inquiry was made;

it was found tiiat VDC-^S had
not been simply overlooked but
indeed skewered by the hawk-
eye of the Mardi Gras commit-
tee. **Owing to the political nature
of activities at VDC's booth at

tiie last Mardi (;ras,'' they said,
"it was dedded tiiat VDC should
not be allowed to participate.

By whom was this dedsion
made? Certainly not by the child-
ren who will be consequentiy de-
frauded of the proceeds from the
always profitable (owing to its

"political nature"?) VDC bootii.

Certainly not by the students
of UCLA whose- funds support
Mardi Gras. Certainly and least

* TdlTKJt by the members of
VDC-SDS who are also students
who help to fund the Mardi Gras
and to whom was not shown even
the courtesy of notice that they
were being disallowed partici-

pation.

VDC-SDS fed tiiat this high-
handed decree of the Mardi Gras
committee is so flagrantiy di»»
criminatory that it would be both
ludicrous and quite beneath the
dignity of VDC-SDS to accede
to it. With somewhat moregra-
ciousness than the Mardi Gras
commitiee has demonstrated,
tiidi, VDC-SDS would like to
extend its sincere invitation to
you and yours to visit and pa-
tronize tiie VDC-SDS booth
which will be ered^ and ad-
ministered at the 1968 Mardi
Gras.

Margard Farrell

Frosh. Anthro

VDC-SDS

Daily Bruin election policy
In an effort to insure fairness

and "equal space" to all candi-
dates running for student body
office, tiie Daily Bruin has ini-
tiated the following policy:
Up until AprU 10, whidi is tfie

date by which all candiatesmust
file for office, columns will be
accepted accoi^ing to our usual

policy and wUl be subjed, as
always, to editorial revision for
relevancy.
From April 10-17, all candi-

dates and their supporters may
submit a maximum of one (1)
column eadi which may be no
longer tiian 15 inches (60 lines),
typed triple-spaced wiUi margins

at 10-65. Columns will be pub-
lished on a first-come, first-serve,

space available basis.

After AprU 17 and until tiie

dectk)n on April 24, NO political

material will be accepted on the

editorial pages to insure that no
one candidate gains an advan-
tage over the other candidates

*? -'.

'•^ •

Seimding Board

Girl decides on abortion

AAonday, April I, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

By Jon Kenerman $ Bob Elias

Editon

I waa ambivalent about my
pregnancy. When tiie doctor con-
firmed my suspicions my heart
flew to tiie ceiling and back. I

had a new lifegrowing inside me.
Routifie tilings hdd new fasdna-
41ons, and I wanted to teU every-
one about my baby. I hadn't
anticipated my reaction, but I

certainly didn't expect to receive
the news with such pleasure. It

seemed very odd tiiat I could be
so happy and yet sad at thesame
time. I wanted to have the baby
more than anything, but right

^now it would be a burden. And
so, I had to reorientmy thoughts.
I had to accept the fact that I

couldn't have tiiis child.

I cared for Steve very, very
much. He loved me, but I wasn't
in love. Graduate school lay
ahead of next summer's grad-
uation and I needed tune to
"satisfy my adventuresome long-
ing to travel. Steve would be in
tiie Army at the end of the sum-
mer. He wanted very much for
us to marry and have our baby,
but I was too immature and ir-

responsible to accept the de-
mands of love, marriage and a
child. I dreaded tiie tiiought of
marrying in hopes tiiat it would
work, only to find that I had
been mistaken. I worried about
how I could spare my p€u>ents
the agony of my shame.

I considered having the baby
and giving it away, but Steve
and I both knew we could never
forgive oursdves if we aban-
doned our child. All our lives we
would worry about its happiness
and wonder if we couldn't have
given it a k>etier home.

It was still early; we could gd
the money, and we knew of a
place in Mexico. We decided I

should have an abortion. The
dedsion was not an easy one. I

.

found mysdf beginning to be-
lieve Steve and I could make a
go of it. There were several times
that I would have doped right
then just to keep the baby in-
side me, for after all— wouldn't

it be taking a life? It would be
murder. Realistically, abortion
was our only alternative, andwe
could not let ourselves consider
it a life.-

The entire dandestine affair

went well. The operation was
quick, clean and well done intlie

appraisal of the interns in the
emergency section of UCLA's
hospital, with whom we checked
as soon as we got home ... It

had been worth the $400.

I often wonder what the baby
would have been like. How I

grew to love the child in that
week! I'm sorry I couldn't have
kept it, but there wUl be time for
babies. The child I loved hadn't
been destroyed. He remains in
my heart as a dream. The dream
has merdy had to be postponed.
To me the baby meant love and
hope, but all tiiat I had hoped
for and loved will materialize
when I bearmy first child. Matter
was taken out of my womb, not
a human being. The essence of
my child, its spirit, has yet to be

. born."'',.''.'t';-^.,r r. .
/:-/-.• -.^' : j.

Realising how lucky I was
causes me to refled on the girls
who are not as fortunate. Steve
loved and stayed with me. My
parents will never know. We had
money, knew where to go and I'll

be able to have other children.
Best of all, Steve and I have
survived the ordeal without
psvchologically t r a u nra t i c re-

sults. We have become doser and
what happened is now very much
in the past.

But what of the girls who have
no money, and must l)ear the
agony of telling tiieir parents?
Uliat ofthegirlsw^ marry with-
out love and are soon divorced?
What of ttiefr hearts when tiieir

boyfriends walk out on them?
How desperate some must be to
risk thdr lives just to end tiieir

pregnandes. How completdy is

a woman destroyed when she
must give away the chUd shei
grown to love.

Name WitiiheM

ALEi
.<;.*,

>f

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Vaughn's entire stock of traditional dress trousers

reduced to V4 price. Select from all wool wor-
steds, tropicals, *Dacron*/wool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.

*BACIION rOLV:

Limitfd

Timfl

Only

$14.95 . . NOW . . $ 7^
$16.95 . . NOW . . $ 1.41

$19.95 . . NOW . . $ 9.M

$22.95^.^UBir. . WAL

$27.50 . . NOW . . $13.75

$29.50 . . NOW < . $14.79

$32.50 . . NOW . . $10.25

35*
0\^^NT ON ^ERCHANo,s^

u^ caiMTmm \

TBATHKROATK
UmvBMrrr Min's Snort

AflU

937 WfSTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Wes Montgomery

Lovin' Spoonful

Johnny Mathis
.r,.M,w Qr,^*h The Monkees

Mamas & The Papas

Ray Charles Jfu- Beatles

Jack Jones Tijuana BrassJ.mmy Sn1,th '
^^ ^onnees _ ,.,_..„ ^,_^

Cannonball Adderley The Animals Sam the Sham Bobbie Gentry

Righteous Bros. Hermans Hermits Cal Tjader Stan Getz -

ff£^^. plus many more of your all time favorites.

1 s/«iJ't

^

STUDENTS' STORE RECORD SHOP LEVa *'A" AOCBtMAN UNION
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Article on Mex-American students clarified '<^^-}fi \,'

Editor,

While r basically agree with
:Miss Cardenas' article (DBr
March 28) on the failure of the
schools to communicate witli the'

Mexican American students, two
4>oints need clarification.

The first is the statement,
"John gets suspended for two
weelcs." This implies a desire by
the school to get rid of the boy
by putting him out of sight and
mind for an extended period of
time. Actually, the maximum
number of days for which a stu-

dent can be suspended is three,

and it is rare tiv*t a student
will he out all three days.

Miss (lardenas overfoolcs the

reasoning behind the suspension'

procedure-which is to have the
-hiother or father come to school
with the child for a conference
In which an attempt will bemade
4o solve the problem. Ditching is

only one reasbn for suspension;
major infractions of discipline,

sudi as fighting, ar^ possibly
more common reasons. But
again: the basic purpose of a
suspension is to get the parent
in so that the_^problemj^^ca4i be
talked over. '"",' T'^v?^ T ^

The second point concerns the
ease with which the author im-
plies that "John will be expelled."
It "i^ actually very difficult to
expel a student, as-a formal pro-
cedure must be followed in which
all facts are carefully weighed.
This has to be done because the

consequence of explusion Is that
the student cannot attend any
school within the district, and
such action is taken only in cases
of mafor proportions-the com-
mitting ofassaultupdn a teacher,
JoLexampl*^

,.,^,^ ,,^^..^^

I would be the last to adrnit
that the eastside schools do not
need some kind of re-evaluation;
tragically, the students who re-

,^r«cntly demonstrated, protesting
their schools' failure to educate
them, are unaware that the pro-
blems are^^far more complicated
than they realize. There are still

too many Mexican American
students who don't know why
the demonstrations occurred or
what improvements have real
meaning. When students, par-

ents, teachers and administra-
tors cease looking at efl^ch other
through each other's stereotypes,
then perhaps a meaningful
dialogue can occur.

Abe Hoffman
"Graft, History

•»•..>',

i;.-

:4M. .,„-';';^,t

Ambulahce
t-Editor*

On Feb. 20, while walking to
class along the path beside Wolf-
skill Drive, I slipped, fell and
injured myself very painfully.
Some unknown young man im-
rnediately ran to jget help, and I

owe him a debt ofgratitude that
I hope to repay in part by this

letter. The campus police arriveilL;
quic^y to h^lp me, and to them^
also, I am very grateful. Since li. -

was about 8:45 a.m. many peo-
ple were using the path to get
to class, and at least half of
them stopped to ask ifthcycoukh
help. I wish to thank all of
than, too, for their concern.
However, the ambulance the

campus police requested did nor
arrive until a good 40 minutes
after the accident occurred. This
delay was due to some dispatch-
ing confusion, heavy morning
traffic and the fact that ambu-
lances must come from Santa
Monica. Others, far more seri-

ously injured that I, have also
had to wait and wait for an am-
bulance to arrive. In at least one
case, this delay resulted ingrave
danger to the victim, at that
time a professor on this cam-
pus, who rater died.

-The services I received at the
emergency room, and later in

Student Health at the Medical
Center, were efficient and appro-
priate. I wish to thank all the/
people involved there for their_

help, too. But the fact remains
that even the best medical service
in the world cannot help anyone
very much after he has (possi-r^
Wy ) died waiting for an ambu-.
Jance. * '

V\Tien will someoneWho has the
authority here to create a UCLA
ambulance ser\'ice do so? It's

about time!

Aleta Laurence
Junior, Soc.

STUDENT STUDY TOUR

iixiii
6 wis. June 28- Aug. 6.9umH
d Univ. of Guofkilojora. Tui-

tion, Boord & Room. Isl doss

Air-Trans. Weekend excursions.

Conducted by LA. Span is li

Teodiers. Discount tor early

regisli'otion.

1881-3786
Coll:

342-5127 348-8825

Jjj^

K>;.,r

llnilyowrpfac6
in the svn a,RMTTHEOM

Sp«c« Alnfomuition Sytt«mt DhritionSp«c« A Infomuition Sytt«mt Dhritipn

Santa BaH»ara * Califomia

A^

\~^

Beautifiil living ... a dynamic future jiwait you at Ray-
theon, one of the world's great diversifted corporations
with current sales of $1 -billion, stemming from domi-
nance in the electronics field.

Here in Santa Barbara our full efforts are devoted to

vital commercial ami n^nitary applications of our unique
electronic know-how. Here,^ioo, we deaign an extraor-

dinary FuN Career Development Program around your
talents-and aptitudes. And it has every ingredient you
could want: Creative challenge . . . practtcai educational
assietance . . . rapid advancement keyed to personal
ability • . . excellent educational and recreational facili-

ties. An accredited advanced training program is avail-

able at Santa Barl>ara's t>eautiful seaside campus of the
University of Califomia.

-iM.- ,-_ f.:..

^.^ f

Working with eminent scientists, engineers and execu-

V

tives you'll discover for yourself that Raytheon ia^^
"where history is made and men make history." Why

'

waste a moment? ii'

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAYTHEON
SANTA BARBARA '^'^

' Sunny, smog-free location 100 milea north of L.A.

700 employees with constant projected'growth info

the 1970'a
^

Ratio of engineers ar>d scientists to total personnel:
40-60

Lets than 5% turnover rate among technical
personnel

PIZZA PAiAd
aaiftkFilm:^
pMtiyai

6.8-10F.M.

APR. 1-2-3

Mil

tiiun

OPENINGS ARC AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING fM^MH AREAS
BSEE/ ME/ Math/ Physics; MSEE/ ME/ Math/ Physics. QraduatM. Raytheon's futur* d«p«)ds on yon.

\ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
$•• your PIbcmimI Diroctor
for Intonriows. Apr.nth

RAYTHEON

FYCntENCC IN ELCCTaONICS
An F ^oal OpfOrtsnHy I

;/"

80 Min. ol RooCJhmner
Cartoons

47B-07B8
PIZZA PALACi
In fhm Vinagm
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ring quarter launched in a hurrv!
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URA Soiling it now tooking mombort

Generation gap treated in

new UC Extension course
l)o the differences between today's generations go t>eyond the

usual points of separation that divide youth from their elders?
'ITiis vital question Is the foundation for a University of

California Fbctension lechire series, "The Generation Gap," sched-
uled for ten Wednesday evenings, which began last week from
7:30-10:30 p.m. here.

The program coordinator Harry Kitano, associate professor
of social welfare, said the series will feature speaicers from dif-
ferent fields who will examine the alleged generation gap within
-American soei«^-"They wttf pay [wrticular attention to Ihl
values and attitudes of youth, as well as the responses of the
senior generation," he added. \-

James A. Peterson, professor of sociology. University of
Southern California and president, American Attociatioja of,
Marrl£ige Counsellors, opened the series with a view of "The
New Morality" In Dickson 2160. Professor of history Robert
Wohl will offer a historical perspective on "Is the Generation
Gap Widening?" on Wednesday.

Subsequent speakers and topics include Professor Kitano,
"Is the Family Obsolescent?" (April 10) and "The Generation
Gap: Fact and Fancy" (May 29); E. Victor Wolfenstein, UCLA
assistant professor of political science, "Hie Dilemma of Youth:
Involvement or WithdrawalT' (April 17): Glen A. Holland, clin-

ical psychologist, "The Games Parents Play" (April 24) among

The tetfure terles is planned for the general public. Those
interested In university credits will attend two additional sessions
to earn three units.

A program brochure with an attached enrollnnent form Is

available by contacting UC Extension, at campus, ext 3721.

Tribunal organizer speaks at nd&h
The chief organizer of the recently held In-

ternational War Crimes Tribunal that found
the United States guilty of a "war of aggres-
sion" and of "crimes against humanity/' will
speak on campus at noon today In the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom.

Ralph Shoenman, secretary general of the
Tribunal and personal private secretary to noted
philosopher Bertrand Russell, will speak on
"Revolution and Counter-Revolution In Bolivia
and Vietnam."

Shoenman has visited Vietnam and was In
Bolivia from July to Nov. 1967, as part of
a "Ck>mmlsslon of Enciulry" sponsoredby the
Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation to look Into
the case of French Marxist and journalist Resls
Debray.

Experimental College

Debray, who was in Bolivia to interview
Che Guevara, was tried by the Bolivian Army
and sentenced to 30 years in prison for alleged-
ly participating In the guerlUa movement In

Shoenman Interviewed Debray In jail but
was deported to the U. S. because of his Amer-
ican, citizenship. The U. S. government is hold-
ing his passport and he Is waging a court bat-
tle to get It back so he can return to England.

He Is presently working on a commission
cheekily into this country's treatment of Its
own citizens, specifically blacks, . .

Shoenman, who Is also International director
of the Russell Peace Foundation, is being pre
sented by the Campus Mobilization Committee.

Y^^

classes
MONDAY
2 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

4 p.m.
"

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

i p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m. '

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:3() p.m.

, 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m^

Tl^FJ^DAY
4:15 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m. -

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
- * -i ^\ --

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m. '""^'

7

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
7i3Q4Un^-

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. _

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
3 p.nL
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

Seminar on Social
and Urban l*robIems
Racial Tensions and
Mass Media
Release of Potential
The Forgotten Cliild

The Bible: Religion
or' Science?
Kree Jazz
Personal C onlronta-
tioii

Yiddish for

Beginners
Participationul

Theater
Sound Recordings.
Phonomontages
and...

Anarchy Comes to

UCLA
Sound ( Starts

AprU 15)
Who's Growing Ip?
(Starts April 15

»

Mysticism and
Western Religion
llieatre Group ( Or-
ganizati6nal .Meeting

)

Shaping Social Di-

mensions of Campus
Comm\mit>' .

Dance Improvisation
for Non-Dancers
Search fo^Self, Jung-
lan Group Experience
Singing for Fun— .\o
Aesthetics Involved
8MM and I6MM
FUm Workshop
Personal Insight

Parasycholog>' ^
;

Sherlock Holmes
_Uf Holy Disobed-
ience: The Philosophy
of Non-Cooperation
Foundation Forum
Photography Today
Poetry Workshop
.\egro History

3680 rtoelter HalJ

Soc. W eif 48

Soc Well 178

Koyce fiall 2G4

Hedrick Hiill Lounge -^ _
HH2222

Hoyce Hall 160

31 150

SS A253

Haines Hall 213

SH 1344

Moore Hall H)U
V

900 HUgard

Royce Hall 164 * *

Koyce Hall 266 -^

31 150 '

1338 Wdlesley
- 4— •

AU 3564

Royce Htril 160 -

Kieber Hall 7th Floor Womens Lounge
Internat'l Stud. Center ,/». ^ liv ,

.". -.--

To Be Announced .

Hall 264 _

/"*

^

Royce Hall 236
Dickson 4230 ^
Sunset Canyon Rec. Buenos Aires Room
Royce Hall 266

SUNDAY
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m

Intermediate Ballet

The Forgotten Child
Salinger, Ferllngettl,

Helnleln and...

The Returned
Volunteer
God Talk

Help! I'm a Rock
Pisychologv' Project

VI

3L 150 .

Royce Hall 166

Royce Hall 236

827 ^lalcolm

To Be Announced
Internat'l Stud. Center

\

.- -» ' • < ^-.1
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UMTS March 27.

4INDETEaABLE MUSTACHES
''^Itm Hand TiedHunm Hair

by Anhnio al Geor^Mning

Mm's Stylists

wMiSManlledyCanls
*

461 N. B«varly Or.
,B«vaHy Hills

at 5-6777

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinfcnent

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Slor*

MENU

COSMOI'O'

^^mpleteDinners- Five Dollars

1. Veal Partnigiana

2 Chicken Cacciatore
"

3 Beef-steak and Pepper

A. New York Steak

5, Lobster Tail

6. Scampi Butterfly

,S0 ii^ltiT MM AT WMHM. •«^_^«^

^ -^

1^

NEW
NOW

\

Calendar of week's activities, meetings
• » -a.i..Jfe ^ I^^^^'H^ ^ u .,, o * PhratereuwUl be holding interviewfffrom noon- UIU CLUBS •" ::^

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 't^^^^'^''- wJ^^J'^'^ ?"J* "^^.f^nVJ P'""' ^°'*^^'' ^ P'^" Wednesday and Thursday ii, AU 2412. . The Indoor Soccer anhwUl meet at 5 om
• Tickets fot the AprU 5th dance co^rt star- ^^^"^"^^i ^"'l

^"^^^^ ^" ,^***= ^ ^^^'^ . ^* ^ ^P*" *° ^ ^^"^^^ students.
"

r-r Thursday in WG 200 ' ^ ^^^ - ^' '

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES . ^ ^^^^
• Tickets folr the April 5th dance concert star-

ring the-Eaectric Flags" and -iSie KalddoscoD^ b-J!,
""^ mountaineers will meet at 11

wm go on sale today at the KH tt^eUcSS^ i>Se
^"^^^^ °" ^^ ^^^ norihv^est of J

is SI.75 with student ID. ; '
0^?^ . JP^ -••->' '

• Alpha Phi Omega, men's national service fra- \!
" "^ ' I DftlOrrOW

temity will hold interviews for membership from ' ' '

10 a.m.-3 p.m. today— Friday in KH 400. Ap- SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

/ ',?' ' • ' " ' :.'

plications and signups are available now in front
-ofKHSOl. ^^ • • •

•'
.

• Angel Flight wfll hold Interviews for all rushees
today and tomorrow in Soc Wei 221. Sign up
for interviews 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on Bruin Walk.

• Blue Kqt, upper -division men's honorary,
will hold rush for new members from 3-5 p.m.
today-Thursday. Applicants may sign up for in-
terviews in KH 304.

• Chimcsy flie junior women's honorary, will
be holding^Spring rush to accept new members .^. ...^^ «, _.„„ ..^^^tiu, ,i«^ ^^ «x.ukc mc
for the 1968-69 school year. All law juniors and international and generational gaps by taking AFS

The Office of Cultural and Becreatlotial Affairs
is sponsoring two sections of beginning modem
dance (non-credit) starting Tuesday, April 9. The
classes are free and wUl meet Tuesdays and Thurs-
days in the Vistii Room of the Sunset Qanyon
Recreation Center. One section will meet from 2-

3:30 p.m. and the other from 3:30-5:00 p.m. ..:

• The Bruin American Field Service is holding
signups for student guides for its Campus liay
tomorrow in KH 301. Campus Day, scheduled
for May 8, will allow students here to bridge tjie

high sophomores who have an overall 2.75 and
who have participated in at. least two campus
activities or organizations are eligible for mem-
bership. Those women who are interested in ap-
plying may attend an informal orientaUon meeting
which will be held from 2-3 p.m. Wednesday in
AU 3517. Further information may be obtained
by contacting Judy Wood, 474-9144.

• Hillel Council is having a concert honoring vioiTnisIL

MEETINGS

high school foreign exchange students to their
classes.

• r» Phrateres will hold an open house from 2-4
p.m. tomorrow in AT 24142, It is open to all

women students. '-

* The music dept. is presenting a Noon Concert-
sonata program tomorrow in Schoenberg Aud,
featuring Sima iMannick, pianist and Dawn Adams,

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

— DB Asst. Campus Editor

tlie memory of composer Mario C-astelnuovo-Ted-
esco (1895-1968) at 8:30 p.m. today in Royce
Hall Aud. Featured soloists will be Jeffrey Burns
on the piano and Donald Combs, baritone. There
is no admission charge.

• Mardi Gras KicMy Day Committee is holding
signujjs today-Friday in AU 209.

• The Retarded Children's Tutorial Project is

now holding signups for tutoring assignments for
the spring quarter (old and new tutors)
inKH407.

• 'nie Senior Oass will meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 2408. This Is an open meeting for students
interested in taking part in plans for senior events.

• Phrateres Board will meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 3564. Spring Rush will be discussed. —
SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• The ASUCLA Speakers Program and the
Campus Mobilb.ation Committee will sponsor a
speech by Ralph Schoenman at noon today in
the AU Grand Ballroom. ' '

• Dofiald Freed will lead a seminar . entitled
"The Naked Ape: A Seminar in Survival" at 7:30
p.m. today at the home of Ben Kttin, 10731 Ash-
ton, West lx)s Angeles, (478- 1 169 ).

• Bruin Belles will have an officers meeting
at 3 p.m. followed by a general meeting at 4 p.m.,
both tomorrow in KH Alumni Lounge.

• The English Conversation Class will meet
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the International Student
Center.
- • The Sailing Qub wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in the AU Men's Lounge. A film "High
Speed Sailing" will be shown. 'ITiere will also be
signups for beginning and advanced sailing in-
struction.

URA CLUBS
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow

in WG 200.
• The Sailing Club wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow in AU Men's Lounge.
• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomor-

row at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• The Snow and Ski Oub will meet at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• The Synchronized Swimming Club will meet

at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon Rec
Center.

I J L

;# Phrateres will be holding interview?from noon-
4 p.en. Wednesday and Thursday in AU 2412.
It is open to all women students.

,
-

• The Resistance will conduct a public ceremony
of conscience at noon Wednesday in Meyerhoff
.Park. #Students and supporters will announce their
«K>n-cooperation with selective service and perform
acts symbolizing their stand, according to a spokes-
man for the group. - I-'* ,^^ .

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS "^
; ^ -^^^^^^^^^-

, • Leon Kirchnes, composer an4 prof, of music
•at Harvard will, present a lecture-recital entitled

"Relevance in the Arts" at 3 p.m.. Wednesday
in Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.

CIRA CLUBS .
'

'

• The Cinema Oubj^ill meet at 7 p^m. Wednes-^
day in the Upstairs;^ ^"^^^"^^^-^
.J The Fishing Oub will meet at noon Wednes-
day in MG 103.

• The Flying Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in RH 156.

• The Hatha Yoga Qub will have its first meet
at 6 p.m. Wednesday in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club wiU meet at 6
p.m. Wednesday at Pickwick Stables, 1106 River-
side Drive, Glendale. For riding times, rental charg-
es and reservations, call Stephanie at ext. 2206.

• The Hunting Club will meet at noon Wednes-
day in WG 103.

• The Skin 'N Scuba Club wUl have a special
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the /\l' Women's
Lounge. Actor Jon Hall will narrate a film.

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.

r Thursday in WG 200. -v;^ . ^ ^_ ^-^
• The Sports Car tJlub will meet at 11:30 a.m.

'Hiursday in AU3517.
. • The Surf Qub wUl meet at 6:30 p.m. Thurs-

day in AU -2412. A color moviieSvill be shown
after the meeting.^

4^f^-^i#t*'
^^

Friday

Wednesday
SPECIAL ACnVI'HES

• The ISC Rock-out Dance will begin at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the International Student C-enter.

• The musk dept will present a concert by the
Men*s Glee Oub under the direction of Donn Weiss,
at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in .Schoenberg Hall. Ad-
mission is free. -

r

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES —
• Prof. Paul Chihara will conduct a faculty

recital at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in Schoenberg Hall.
General admission is $1.50; students, 75 cents.

• Students interested in serving on the Finance
Committee may sign up for interviews before Thurs-
day in KH 304. The Finance Committee is a
sub-body of SLC and reviews budgets and financial
requests dealing with SLOappropriated funds.
meetingB

• The English Conversation Oass will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the International Stu-
dent Center.

• An extension class on *"nie CreativeApproach"
will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday at the International
Student Center.

• The French Conversation Class will meet at
8:30 p.m, lluirsday al the IntemationcU vStudent-
Ctoter.

• The Hebrew Convereatlon Class will meet
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the International Student
Center. ;»" .t ^-^ -» » •

.'\
'

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS ^
• Luis Cilaser from Washington Univ. biologi-

cal diemistry dept. will speak on "Mechanism of
Deoxy Sugar Synthesis" at 4 p.m. Ihursday in
Ci»em2224.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Personal Exploration Oroups will begin again

next week. Signups are now being taken from
9-5 p.m. in Adm. Bldg 3334. This is an oppor-

jtunity to experience yourself and others in a small
-group setting of 8-10 shidents with two leaders
from the staff of the Student Counseling Center
and the University Religious Conference.

MEETINGS
• The Black Students' Union will meet at noon

Friday in KH 400.*
• The Brazilian' Students^ Assn. will meet at

8 p.m. Friday at the International Student Center.
• The Encounter Group will meet at 3:30 p.m.

Friday at the International Student Center. This
is an opportunity for students to meet in an in-
formal setting to discuss ideas and experiences.

• The English Conversation Class will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the International Student

'-Center, r--^^"::--- -/ ;-:^^^-_-
—

• The Extension Class **Group CouMHipwill
meet at 10 a.m. Friday at the International Student
Center.

• Tlie Folkdandng Club will meet at 8 p.m.
Friday in the International Shident Center Lounge.

• The Spanish Conversation Class will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the International Student
Center.

URA CLUBS
• Tlie Folk Song atib will meet at noon Friday

on the lawn north of Janss Steps.

• The Hatha Yoga Oub will meet at noon Fri-
day in WG 200.

• TTie Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. Friday ^

inMG200.
• The Radio Qub ^*rill meet at noon Friday

in BH 8761.

• The Soccer Qub will meet at 2 p.m. Friday
in MG 102.

Weekend
• Hie ISC Tour to Busch Gardens wUl leave

at 9:30 a.m.'Sahirday from the International Shi-
dent Center. Cost is $2 per person.

• TTie Experimental College Class "All Stops
<Xit*' will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the Inter-
national Shident Center.

WB'VE DONE IT AGAIN
•.*
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FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

OPERATION FAIR CHANCE
ft

A rederally-financed project designed to improve educa-
tional opportunitieg for culturally disadvanUged children
and youth by providing prospective teachers a special
training program to equip them to work effectively with
such children and youth.

TE/%rHIN(j INTEI(NHHII*S — 1«ftfMI9
lil!:Af>IN<i T(> KTANI»AI<I> TEArHINCJ riiKUENTIAIi4

STIPEND: $2000

VrAlifFK'ATIONS:
a. An A.B. degree from an accrediteil college.
b. An interest, in preparing for a teaching career.
c^ An interest in working with culturally disadvantAged

' children and youth.

l*IUKj|ltAM:

a. Internship teaching: Elementary and Secondary
h. Inter-Hlsciplinary instruction program.
c. Team teaching.

AIMM.Y: l>IKE(rn>|{, •H>p«>naion Fnir (liiiiir*-"

FliBHNO STATE (X>liliBCaE

PKBHNO, rAlilFOKNIA WITM
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This WmITs Highlighit

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
'XONVERSAWNS IN MANY LANGUAGES'

TuM. Ihrv Fri. 7:30 p.m. Englbh
7:30 p.m. Hthfwm
8:30 p.m. French
7:30 p.m. Spanish

Tu«t. & Thwrt.

Tu«». & Thurt.

Fri.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ROCX-OUT AT ISC
8- 12 p.m. ~ 50< Donation

in-THE CREAHVf APPROACH-
UOA Eitonsion doss: ThurKlay'f 10 am. - 12:30

- PotUoncing- Friday 8p.m.. 12 V

BUSCR GARD»IS TOUR - SAT., APRIl 6
All Mm boor you con drink - Iroo

Doport ISC 9:30 o.m. Total Cost SZOO ^e-
mvsf sign up al ISC

COMING SPEQAl PROGRAMS
LmVogasTour-BartorWoofcond, April 12- 14
D&AR1 ISC APRt 12. 9 A.M. - COST $30.00 (l«dud«
tromportolian. hct^ occommodotiom, plciic IwndtM. ouMtot «h« manogammrt o» lh« N.w FronHar for dlnn«r 4 thS).

alth« ft

Hdlywocxf Bowl
Sunday. April 14 • D«parl ISC 4 A.M.

Co«« S3.00 (tncludt trorwporloMorv odmlMtoo & brunch ot tSCI

1WCMtarii«Mil»dlsMMta-fMt.|iy^,l!

'I

t

Where lh» Flags of All Nations FlyHl^!"
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Students aid McCarthy
in primary campaigning

Vice Chancellor receives

highest U.S. chem honor

Mondoy, April 1. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11
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MILWAUKEE; Wis. (CPS)-
As they did in New Hampshire,
students are playing an impor-
tant role in the Wisconsin pri-

mary.
On the two final weekends be-

foiiethe April 2 primary 5,000
students— mostly from the Mid-
west, especially Chicago, but
also' from' many other areas,

including Texas— are coming
ipto Wisconsin to work for Dem-
ocratic presidential candidate
FJugene McCarthy. They willjoin

4,000 students from Wisconsin
colleges who are working for

McCarthy.
As in New Hampshire, the

boys are asked to shorten their

hair and shave their beards and
the girls to leave their minis at

home. Those who don't comply
work behind the scenes in of-

fices licking envelop>es, . running
mimeograph machines and an-
swering phones

.

Door-to-deor

But most of them go dbor-to-

door, trying to get out the vote

Daily Brain seeking

applicants for staff

for McCarthy. Besides the re-

quirement of being '*qeat and
dean for Gene" they are also

^igiven briefings on how to deal

.

with the voters. Sometimes those
briefings upset volunteers with
liberal and radical political

views. Reported one studentwho
was part of a group from Mich-
igan canvassing in Waukasha,
a small city outside iCfliwaukeeL-
"We werewarned that we might

have to see out' quite a bit to get
a big vote for McCarthy. Wau^^
kesha went 80 per cent for George
Wallace in the last presidential

primary. The first sell-out came
when the campaign head-
quarters sent all the Detroit black
students back, from predom-
inantly white Waukesha, no
doubt reasoning that black stu-

dents representing .McCarthy
would lose him support. 4^

** It was suggested that we ap-
peal to the issue about which

'each voter was most liberal and
~avoid antagonizing or arguing.

If they confused Gene with .loe,

we were urged to leave them
alone. After all, a vote for .Mc-

Carthy is a vote for McCarthy."

pie jvho were gathered in
a backyard, introduced them-
sdves and started handing out
literature. After an embarrassed
silence, one woman told the stu-

dents that the gathering was a
going away party for her
nephew, a soldier who was being
sent to Vietnam.
•^Under the circumstances it

would have been difficult to ex-
plain that if McCarthy were Pres-
ident the boy coujbd »tay home,"
one student said .^!^^

—

:

"^

Dissatisfied with the way
things are run around here?
New on campus, and want
to l)ecome active? Why not
drop by the Daily Bruin of-

fice:

^e DB is accepting appli-

cations for staff positions.
Assoc Editor Roz Davis and
Managing Editor Larry
May will be interviewing ap-
plicants from noon-3 p.m.
daily through Friday.

Difficulties . ;tit fc "

Others found the job difficult

t>ecause of their lack of exper-
ience in grass roots campaign-
ing and particularly in dealing
with voter apathy, especially in

small towns. They find some
people antagonistic but many
others seem almost afraid of
the students.

Sometimes the volunteers meet
unforeseen and embarrassing
circumstances. In lieaver Dam,
p>op. 600, several students ap-
proached about'fwb dozen peo-

Although their main work W
canvassing and office work, the
students do many things in the
campaign. They even run
a darkroom for visiting press
photographers. Running the
darkroom is Richard Goldstein,
who left the University of Illi-

nois' Chicago campus, where
he was a "junior or sometliing"
to work for McCarthy for a
week, but he decided to stay
as long as McCarthy is in the
running.
His experience seems typical

of others here who say they
were only too glad to get away
from their campuses. "1 came
for a week, but that was before
New Hampshire" *is heard over
and over again.

LBJ not supported —
The forces of President John-

son are trying to gather student
volunteers but it is obvious that
the student support all belongs
to McCarthy. The. Democratic
.National Committee provided
free buses for any Young Dem-
ocrats from the Chicago area
to go campaign for the Pres-
fdent but only a few took them
up on the offer.

The Joseph Priestley Medal,
the highest honor hi American

. chemistry, will be awarded today
to Vice Chancdlor WiUlam G.
Young by the American Chem-
ical Society.

The gold medal will be
presented at the Society's 166th
annual meeting in San Fran-
cisco. In tte traditional award
lecture, Young will speak on
"Is Chemical Education at tiie

Crossroads?"
Shice joining the UCLA fa-

culty in 1930, Young has com-
bined a distinguished career as
teacher with ttiat of research
Udentist and administrator.

As professor, hehas influenced
the teaching of chemistry
throughout the world, and as
departmental chairman he
played a major role in devel-
oping tiie UCLA chemistry de-
partment into one of the best
in the country.

Class changes

announced
Class changes have been

announced as follows: - —
Anthropology 11, Sec. 1

(BirdseU), wiU meet at 11-
12:15 TuTh in Chem 2276.

' Additional quiz sections
have been openied.

Philosophy 261 will meet
3-6 p.m. M, in SW 164.
Philosophy 160 will meet

at 9 a.m., M Tu Th, in RH
362.
Philosophy 26 1 B is added.

Hours to be arranged. —=^

PoUtical Science 140
(Freedman) will meet at 11-

12:16 TuTh in Dicksdn
2160.

In the field of research, Dr.
Young is an internationally-re-

cognized organic chemist, best
known for his studies of allylic
systems; whose practical appli-
cations relate to petroleum re-
finings plastics and syntiietic
rubber.

He has published 128 scien-
tific papers, and many of his
findings form a basic part of
present-day chemistry educa-
tion. In 1961, he was elected
to tiie National Academy
of Sciences, and the American
Chemical Society has honored^
him previously with its Award
in Chemical Education and tiie

Richard C. Tolman Medal of
the Southern California sectioiv^

jiv. >-.. ,; — , —_,
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Smith giris fast^

against Vietnaitl
~-'i.

NORTH HAMPTON. Mass..
(CPS>- More than half tiie stuv/^

dents at Smith College have
completed a three-day fast in

protest against the war in Viet-

nam.
The 1286 girls, all wearing

green armbands, were allowed
liquids such as fruit juices and
bouillon during the three-day
period, but no solid food or
milk. A number of faculty mem-,
bers and local residents were
also fasting and about 400 fac-

ulty members wore white arm-
bands to show their sympathy
with the fasters.

The organizers had not ex-
pected such a large response.
One of them, Kathy Green, said
.the fast was partiy intended *'to

dispel the public's image of the

typical college dissenter as
merely a draft-dodger concerned
with the safety of hdbs own skin."
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*'I was wrong about
_

I- /

IBM.You can get into

the mainstream here
with a liberal arts degreed
"1 uaed to think IBM was a place for engineers^ scientists,

_ and rtiachines.

-*'Hut not for liberal aits j^raduates. And definitely not foi-

: Ameiican Histoiy majoi-s, like me. (This is John Robohm,
an IBM Maiketin^ Kepiesentative specializing in banking.)

_ 'Then 1 talked with an IBM inteiviewei*. He explained that

muchjiif the work at IBM is .*^lving pi*oblems. So if you have a
logical mind, you could go into ai*easlik^ progi-ammingoi* market-

^ing.^oth of which are in the heart of IBM's business.

"^y j<>b i^^ helping banks use computeis. Which isn't neaily

as teichnical as It sounds. You deal with jieople a lot moie than

with machines. « • i

„ •"At lii^st, the idea of sales appalled i^ie. You know^ you think -

of Willy I^man and so on. But maiketing at IBM is entirely ,

different. You'iv a i)i*oblem solver. You have to come uj) with
- ne\\ solutions for eveiy-ifustomer.

^'i guess that's what makes the job so interesting. That and the

^^level of |)eople you deal with. I usually work dii-eetly with the ;

president of the bank. You get a k)t of iesi)onsibility in this job

vei-y s(K)n after you stai-t. And if you'i-e good, youi* income goes

along with it.'*
--

What John has said covei*s only a small part of the IBM story. For
moi-e facts, visit your campus placement office. Oi- send an outline of

youi^reer iilferests andeducatfonal baclcgrbund to E. C. Puilell,

Jr., IBM Corpoiation, Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,

California 90005. We're an equal opportunity S77^
employer. J s^*

\,
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i Mandatory ROTC qu
ftW^iiWSS^^^^

By Richard Anfthoigr

CoDege Rress Service

(Ed. note: This is the last in a scries nf three artides
About the Reserve Officers' Training Corps.) ^ T—:-^-^

Although ROTC programs generally are prosper* ':

ing, with the pressure of the draft keeping appli-

cants up, it's evident that ROTC has some problems
now, and that these may become more nettlesome

if the Vietnam war continues to generate anti-war

sentiment on college campuses. -^.-i^f

There are three major questions that arise in con-

nection with ROTC programs now in effect. The first

is, what justification is there for compulsory ROTC;
the'second, should ROTCcourses be granted academic
credit; and the third, is a college campus an appro-
priate place to conduct military trainbig.

The first of these questions— compulsory ROTC—
has been around a long time. Although there was
substantial movement away from compulsory ROTC
in the eai^ly and mid-60's, and although the Defense

Department has more than once said that it doesn't

favor the compulsory system, there are still ^bout
100 schools that have it. What'§ more, schools that

have had a voluntary program in the past, or no
ROTC at all, are now in process of instituting a
compulsorypfogram. Morehead State University In

Kentucky is one, and the Lowell Institute of Tech-

nology in Lowell, Mass. is another.

It's difficult to explfidn why there are still so many
compulsory programs in effect. One ppssible reason
is that Army, although it officially maintains neu-

trality on the compulsory Issue, really favors a com-
pulsory program. As one Pentagon official put it,

'*the Army has traditionally felt that they could at-

tract people better when they had a chance to work
with them." ^^^^

. ^ >- - • • ^ • ~

The Army has always had difficulty attracting^

candidates to Its more or less unf^amorous program.
It's possible that In order to keep Its ROTC ranks
filled, the Army has kept pressure on schools that
regard a ROTC unit as a status symbol to malntflLin
the compulsory aspect of their programs. " .

Another possible explanation Is that compulsory
-ROTC has been kept on where students are least-
prone to buck the system. Many of the schools where
compulsory ROTC Is still in effect are concetrated
In the South, while a number of the others outside
die South are church schools. In New York state, for
example, three out of fivp schools with compulsory

, ROTC are church-affiliated.

Whatever the reaspns, compulsory ROTC evident-
ly Is going to linger on for some Ume. If nothing
dse. It wUl serve as a reminder of a time when col-

leges across the country could demand participation
in drill and the stydy of military subjects as the
price of admission. - - « ;-.:r-v~7 -^

The credit Issue Is a complex one, much more so
than that of compulsory ROTC. Basically, though,
it centers around two questions: first, what is the
quality of the education offered in ROTC classes;
and second, what control does the school exercise
over that education.

All the services are attempting to liberalize their

curricula. The Air Force hai probably gone furthest.

It relies heavily on faculty members other than
ROTC officers to participate^ in Its classes (though
the officers still do the bulk of the teaching). It has
also begun to place strong emphasis on the seminar
method of teaching, and on Individual research
projects. V

The Army stiU goes in for the lecture-wlth-

teachlng-alds approach to classroom instruction. In
one of Its two main programs, though, it permits ca-

dets to substitute course^ from the school's rQ;ular*

^cademlc curriculum for up to a third of their ROTC
requirements.
- In addition, the Army next fall will begin an ex-

perimental program at 12 schools, under which

dvlUan faculty members will be largely responsible

for setting up introductory courses on military history

and international relations, and will teach half of

each course. This program has already run Into

a snag at one of the 12 schools, however.

In terms of curriculum, the Navy Is by far the

most rigid of the services. Its present course sched-

ule, which was set up 20 years ago, provides for

students In ROTC to take just on semester-long

course outside of the Naval Science £)epartment, and
that course must be psychology. The Navy, though,
has just completed a study of its curriculum, and
promises some major changes for the coming school

year.
George Lewis, chairman of the geogrr.phy depart-

ment at Boston University and head of the faculty

committee that recommended with drawing credit for

ROTC courses, found a difference between Air Force

and Army programs.
According to Lewis, his committee found that the

"Army teaches by rote and recitation," while the Air

Force had some seminars that were stimulating

enough so that his committee considered recommend-
iBg continued credit for them. Even In the Air Force
classes, though, the committee members did not feel

"there was an active give-and-take on controversial

issues."

In explaining why the conunlttee recommended
denying credit for ROTC, Lewis said, "My commit-
tee went to^a great many classes, we looked at the

textbooks and we concluded that the bulk of h did

not fit Into an academic framework."

•J'. .-^
r^'

LAST WEEK
The time is running out for reservingyour yearbook.
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dollars atthe Kerckhoff HallTicket Office.
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Deadline Friday, April 5T
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Peace, Freedom Party

hits Kennedy, IVlcCarthy
student Peace and Freedom Party members derided the Dem-

ocratic presidential candidacies of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-
N.Y.) and Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn. ) last Friday in

Meyerhoff Park.
Lewis McCammon, a member of the party, told over 100

'students that while McCarthy "may be somewhat better than
Kennedy," neither candidate "is exactly what we want." (Neither
McCarthy nor Kennedy has called for an immediate withdrawal
of U.S. troops from Vietnam such as the Peace and Freedom
Party advocates.

)

McCammon admitted that with one exception the Peace and
Freedom candidates will not win any elections. He called on
the students, however, to work within the party so that an or-
ganization capable of winning elections in the future can t>e

buUt
The exception McCanunon mentioned is Los Angeles County

district attorney candidate Michael Hannon. The district attorney's
office Is non-partisan, but the Peace and Freedom Party
is backing Hannon In his race with the Incumbent, EveUe Young-
er.

Another Peace and Freedom Party member, Jerry Kay,
explained the party's endorsement of the Black Panther Party's-
program.

"Integration just hasn't worked," Kay said. "There is still

white racism. Integration has helped some black people who
have managed to make themsdves white, such as Thurgood
Marshall and Sen. Edward Brooke (R-Mass. ), but what about
the masses in the ghettoes?"

McCanunon promised that the Peace and Freedom's pres-
idential and vice presidential candidates will be people who
"are going to say 'Get out of Vietnam now,' not stay around
and protect American interests like McCarthy and Kennedy."

Vanderet also listed

as Kennedy delegate
The Dally Bruin Friday omit-

ted the name of Robert Vanderet
from the list of students here
named as delegates pledged to

support Sea Rot)ert F. Kennedy
at the Democratic Party's nation-
al convention.

Vanderet is the Southern Cali-

fornia chairman of Citizens for

Kennedy. r
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Air Conditioned Rooms
Two Tempcrahire .,
Controlled Pools
Fr«e TV & inn Room Coffer
Cofee Shop - Restaurant
Cocktail Loanae
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24 Hoar Hold Service
Free ftirfclnc • Indoor Garage
Credit Cards Honored
KRckendie Suites ^
Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLASTUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
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SUMMER JOBS

Over SO,«QO actual Job ooMlnfi IMid
btr employers in the I9M luaiaifr
EmployaMat Guide. Gives salary. Job
descrlptton, number of opealnas, dates
of employment, aud name of person
to write. Resorts, dude rjuRbcs, sum-
mer theatres. United NaOons, national
parks, etc. Abo career oriented Jobs:
banking, puMtoUns, engineerlng,data
processing, electronics, accountfng,
many more Covers all 4S stales, ^riw
only SS, money back If not saHafM.
Our fifth yeart

UnivcrsRv FubHcattons -JM, H MS
Box 20133, Denver Colo. tMI*

Please nuih my copy of the 1968 Swb-
mer Kmploymcnt Gukl« PayaMOt er
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'No tuition' called for in

Unruh committee report
Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh Wednesday released the

completed progress report of the legislature's .Joint Committee
on Higher Education, which he chairs. The committee, comi><^sed
of five senators and five assemblymen, was established by the
1965 legislature to conduct in depth studies of California's higher
i9ducation system and the effectiveness of its Master Plan for
^ighec Education, adopted in 1900. '^:^^':''^p^:-''-'-.J-:;.,
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"Vj: The report restates the committee's opposition to the estab-
lishment of tuition or greatly increased student charges at the
University and the state colleges at the present time and pre-
sents factual information whid^ led the committee to adopt its

positioiU:;i:i,i^,.,utt5 ;.; r,i.-^-.:..,:':.,iLV::-. :;_•-. ..-. I

i ' »The report also identifies several other matters which the
committee will focus upon in preparing its final report to the
legislature in 1969. These ureas include student aid, access to
higher education for students from minority groups and low-
income families, the possibility of state aid for private colleges
and universities and the need for a complete restructuring of the
public systems of higher education in California.

Attendance analyzed

The coinmittet* found that California's college attendance
rates exceed those for the rest of the nation at every age brack-
et, yet there is also a very high rate of attrition among Californ-
ia's students, especially during the freshman and sophomore /'
years, and the dropout rate appears to be getting worse. For OnO 1» I
iill segments of higher education combined, the size of soph- oUo DOOKSomore classes has declined from bo per cent to 41 per cent •

of the preceding year's freshman class. One consequence of this
Is that the growth rate for the number of four-year degrees a-
Warded each year has lagged behind enrollment growth.

Ctmstitution changeK ^ ,., -
. ,. .-j—-..

With respect to the desirability for constitutional revision, the
report states tWat "there may be great potential value and no
substantial disadvantage" associated with a reconsideration of
those portions of the California constitution which forbid the
direct appropriation of public funds for private colleges and
universities. ^ , -

DB photo by Isaiah KarUnsky

(Conttnued from Fage 2)
until fall to get money for their

books.

*- f-

The report also suggests the possibility of revising the con-
stitution as a means of effecting significant changes in the organ-
ization and governance of public higher education. Taking note
of the •barrierjj" which may have been erected between the
University, the state colleges and tiie junior colleges in their
competition for money, faculty, students and facilities, the com-
mittee suggests that in order to carry out the intent of the Master
llan it may be necessary to end the present "tripartite" system
and move toward a single statewide system of public higher
education.

One way of doing this, according to the report, would he
to organize the statewide system on a regional basis with a
dose planning and operating relationship l>etween the junior
colleges, state colleges and University centers in each rt^ion.

With respect to the problem of atxess to higher education,
i^committee report indicates that although Dearly iwo^thinU

of all CtUifornia high school graduates go on to college, this

figure nlasks the fact that between 20 and 25 per cent of all

high school students fail to graduate from high school and
thus do not become eligible for further education. .Moreover,
this loss rate is reported to go as high as 6U per cent among
the economically and culturally disadvantaged students in the
urban ghettos.

According to the report, these figures, coupled with the high
dropout rates for some of the public institutions, plainly indicate

the need for a strong program aimed at further reductions
in the barriers to higher education.

The groups, were planning to

reinstate service because there is

no gap between quarters as there
was between spiring and fall se-

mesters, according to Bob
Johnson, president of Alpha Phi
Omega, "but we found out we
were preempted," he said. A few
days after his organization an-

nounced its plan to the student
activities office, he said, the SDS-
VDC put signs up announcing
their book exchange.

isneyland will be hiring 50 men for its summer
swing shift maintenance crew (12:00 midnight to 8:30
a.m.) immediately.

This is a guaranteed 40 hr. per week job. Orienta-
tion and training programs will be on Friday and Sat-

urday evenings beginning May 3rd.

IF YOU CAN STAY AWAKI, APPLY NOW!

See your campus Plocement Office

orcontod

tfie Disneyland Personnel Office

Paid Advcrttocmait I

TOM SKINNER IS BLACK AND FREE

/-I

• OfflCIAL NOTICES •
, • * • •-

•

FROM: Financial Aids Office
"

Holders of California 8(ate Scholarships must sign the Tuition and
Fees aaim Form by April 12, 196a. FaUure to sign means loss of
Scholarship and a direct biUing for incidental Fees. The forms are
avaBable in room 2^40 of the Administration BuOding.

FROM: Gradaate Division, Stadent Support Section ' *'

ALL NDEA TITLE IV GRADUATE FELLOWS
Summer coverage for current NDEA Title IV Fellowship holders has

been approved. Flease come to the Student Support Section, 121(2 Ad-
ministration Building, to no out necessary forms. Those who do not
wish coverage should also come in. No telephone mcasagca» please.
Hours: 8 AJL to 5 P.M. (including noonX. «

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support Secdon

The dealine for submittlon of NDEA loan applications for the school
year 1968-69 (incfaiding summer quarter 1968) Is AprU 15, 1968.
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THAT DATE.
In order to insure a personal interview with a Financial Aids Counsdor,
appUcadons must be submitted to the Student Loan QiBce as soon as
possible in room 2255, Administration Building. The Parents' Confidential
Stiitnnnil, In order to t>e prowtd In Qme for the Interview, must be
mailed to the college Scholarship Service prior to April 8th.

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NO^E:
0»Atinuing students under Federal and State of Califwmia subsidy bills
are urged to complete study lists In the Office of Special Services as
soon as they are sure of their program for the Spring Quarter, even
though official study lists have not been filed. This will prevent interrup-
tion of payment of subsistence chedcs and insure prompt issuance of
March checks. Pleafe verify your Spring Quarter program In the Office
of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, by April 5th If

possible.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANSVDEPENDENTS must present
Vdorans Administration Certificates of Ellgibiltty promptly to the Office
of Special Sendees, AdipiBMration Building A-263, In order to be ccrti-

fisd for subslslmce

ASUCtA pTMentt an informal discussion

V
in the UPSTAIRS lounge

^K*rckheff Hall 3rd floor)
.. .^^-/

, ^.'V .

•-, ^ V" —I. •- f-

/

i^^ V

Zui.:^:.:.^
-IT''

1 > r • ti f *
» '^Xj

7. » -f^

Prof•Mor of Chomittry, Oxford Univoriity ^

Mombor, Royal Acodoitiy of Scioncos and
Royal Sociotv of London

Past Prosidon , Intornational Council of Sdontific Unions

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS doing graduate
work must pfesent graduate evaluation forms EACHQUARTERfo cover
outside stvdy not fefletted fah course work. If the coarse work does not
rdnct nM tf^ie study load;

\

Noon April 3
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Florida aids failing state universities
.^^-

By Walter Grant
CoU^PrcM 8a*vioe

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.~ Florida's seven state un-
iversities, which started the year at the brink of fi-

nancial disaster, will at least be able to continue
operation op a year-round basis as a result of the
special edilcadon spending program which became
law here last week..^ „ ^,— . .

The recently completed 15-day spedal session
of the Florida legislature, which atteacted nation-
wide attention because of the crisis in Florida's pub-
lic schools, appropriated about $18.5 million in
operating hinds to the state university system, but
provided no additional funds for buildings. The
controversial school financing bUl became law with-
out the signature of Gov. Claude R. Kirk Jr. ; ^:i%

The additional funds for Florida's universities
will eliminate the need for the drastic cutbacks Mtrhich

the universities were planning to make this sunuher.
Before the special legislatiye session, most of the un*
iversities had announced they would have to all

but close down during the sununer quarter, freeze
enrollments for next fall, and leave many faculty
positions unfilled. ;^: ,

i '^ ; tC;^^ ^^
'"

Crisis postponed ' >- .
r

Most administrators of Florida's universities ap-
pear satisfied with the additional funds appropriated
to the State University' System, and some are even
publicly grateful to the legislature. Many observers,
however, say the legislature appropriated only
enough money to permit the universities to hold
the line, postponing the real crisis facing higher
education in the state.

One of the strongest critics of the education pack-
age is Dexter Hagman, president of the Florida
tiducatio|i Association (FEAt Hagman and the

vir.

FEA: organized the state-wide teachers' walkout lo
protest the amount of funds appropriated to 4^
mentary and secondary schools. -ssi^m^^^^^^m^^,

Hagman scdd the financial fill for universities
and junior colleges "really doesn't solve the prob-
lem," The legidahire still has neglected to think
about a long-range plan '^for building a university
system in Florida/' he said. "What we have is a
stop-gap measure. It's all ri^t for now, so every-
one in the universities is happy."

Cheap fldl-oiit ,;-,v - ^ >

Administrators of Honda^ universities ^'sold
^ themselves out too cheap," Hagman said in an
interview. "I don't think they want to fight. They

J;, seem to. have forgotten about the education crisis

w!^ which exists in* this state." iHilr-' ^
"If we're talking about quality emication, the uni-

;
versifies did not get a quality package out of the— legislature," Hagman said. He explained that the

' universities ''still .will not have enough funds to at-

tract the type of professors they want and to kee^
them. They still will not have enough money to plan

' for the future and to handle increased enrollments."
Many university officials, however, paint a much

--- more rosy financial picture for iiigher education than
does Hagman. Hendrix Chandler, executive secretary
of the Florida Board of Regents, said the universi-
ties **will be all right this summer and next fall" as
a result of the special legislative session. Chandlegr
explained that university administrators appear

- pleased with the education bill merely because it

.'means they will not h%ve to. carrj' through with
planned cutbacks. - - — •—

i'.:*^'"';
ler said. "We didn't improve too much." Chandler
admits the legislature did not face up to the long-
range crisis facing high'ter education.

"The universities are faced with a real critical

crisis in capital outiay, and the legislature didn't

do a thing for us in this area," Chandler said. "We
may have, to restrict admissions as early as 1969
because ol the lack of space. We will also have to

make more efficient use of the present space, like

holding classes at night and on aturdays."
Chandler says the universities actually received

more than $18.5 million from the special session.

In addition to the new appropriation, the legislature

restored funds which were approved last year but
vetoed by Gov. Kirk. This means the universities

will receive an additional $2.6 million this year, and
about $5 million will be restored to next year's
budgets. Chandler said. ,^ "

"'.%-

Critical problems V. *;

' "We will be kept at about the same level," Chand-

Salary hikes
"

•

The additional funds will permit faculty salary-

increases of from $400 to $900 per teacher, Chand-
ler said." Universities also will be able to hire new
faculty members for previously unfilled positions and
to make improvements in some areas tharHiave •

been weak because of financial limitations.

Although the new appropriations mean the uni-
versities will be able to continue operation at the
same level this summer and next fall, some damage
already has been done. At the University of Florida, -

for example, 17 classes in the College of Education .

alone had to be cancelled foi^the first quarter last '

fall because of lack of faculty. Uniyersit>' of Florida
offidals estimate that 180 professors will have to be
added to the faculty in order for the university t<^ _

cQme up to its minimum needs.
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Baseballers beat LACC, 9-2
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By Steve Angd
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's baseball team made it

two in a row over Los Angeles
"^ty College this season with a
'^2 win Friday )Edternoon on
Sawtelle Field. The victory gave
Coach Art Reichle's club an over-

all season record of 16-8.

.^__ The Bruins jumped on losing

pitcher Larry Miller in the first

inning with a one-run homerun
over the left field fenceby catcher

Aaron McGuire.
-' In the second, two singles and
a Cub error gave the Bruins

Tennis
(Continued from Page 16)

^ In the third set the two traded
games until Barth made a break-
through in the 14th game to give
him the match 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

*^ Ste^^e Tidball, who was paired
against ex-small college champ-
ion Gary Johnson, at times
showed signs of finally round-
ing into top form. With each
player winning a set, Tidbcdl
later found himself in the unen-
viabjLe position of coming within
one game of losing his match.
With the score 5-6 in the final

set Johnspn serving Steve went
on to take the next three games
and the match 6-3, 8-10, 8-6.

^
» Ed Grubb who is hot officially

ranked in Southern California
met ninth ranked Ik>b Potthast.

Grubb didn't need much time to

beat a rusty Potthast 6-2, 6-3.

Another Bruin who won a
straight set matdi was Tom
Karp, who l)eat Horst Ritter

6-3,6-4.

a pahr, and a smash over the
center field w^ with a man
aboard in the third by first base-
man Ross Hofihian added an-
other two to the Bruins' tally.

In the fourth, UCLA scored
three runs which broke thegame
wide open. After a groundout
by Don Sealy, pitcher Alan
Hoops singled to left center and
Steve Runk moved him around
to third with a double into the
left-field corner. After Steve Shed
filed to right too shallow to score
Hoops, McGuire singled to left

Golfers finish third
UCLA's golf team finished

fourth in last weekend's Cal State
Los Angeles Invitational which
was won by USC for the third
straight year.

The Bruins finished with a
total of 925, behind the Trojans'
906, San Jose State's 907 and
Fresno State's 917.
The Bulldogs play host for the

next UCLA golf action-the Fres-
no State Classic—this Friday at

Ft. WasWngton Country Club
in Fresno.

bringing home two runs. Hoff-
man then followed with a double
to center scoring one. Klausen
ended the inning with a fly to
center.

In the top of the fifth, LACC
came back with a couple of runs
on a double to center, a single

to right scoring one, a wcUk, a
bunt single, and 'a scoring -fly

ball. ^
.

•

''-•;
,- •

It turned out however, that the

Oibs were too late with too little

as Hoops shut the door in the
sixth and seventh as he had done
in the firstfour firames. Jim York,
a JC transfer pitching in his

first game, was very impressive
as he shut out the Cubs for the

last two innings.

The Bruins' next test will be
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday on Saw-
telle Field, when they meet Santa
Qara.
The freshman also did well

over the weekend as they routed
the USC frosh team 9-5. The
winning pitcher was Levin who
replaced Stoltz in the third.

UCLA's big inning was the fifth

where they scored five runs to

put the game out of reach.

KU svwamps Bruins . .

.

(Continued from Pftge 16)
^ ; ^*Don Domansky also ran very
well today. It is some of the
others I'm not too pleased about.
There aren't going to be any
more prima donnas on this team
after this week." ?

'Treihmen in dual
"^ ^^

The Bruin- freshman track
team competed in a double-dual
meet with Santa Ana Junior Col-
lege and Fullerton junior Col-'

lege concurrently with the varsi-
ty meet
Although the Brubabes scored

only 58 points to Santa Ana
JC's 84, they turned in somefihe
performcmces. (In the "second"
double-dual Fullerton beat San-
ta Ana, 96-49.

)

"I'm real proud of some of
our freshmen," Bush said. "Reg-
gie Robinson looked real good in
his first meet for us, and Wayne
Collett did Ids usual tremendous
job."

Robinson, who entered UCLA
this quarter, won the 1 00 in 9.8,

placed third in the 220 in 21.5,
and ran the anchor leg on flie

440 relay team.
Collett also clocked 9.8 for the

100 in placing second, and won
the 220 in 21.3.

Collett wants hurdles
««'
'I hope to ruii the 440 htur-

dies again next week,*' Collett
said. "I'm very pleased with my
time for that race, but I think
I can go faster." Collett ran
51.7 for the 440 intermediate
hurdles two weeks ago at Ari-
zona State, the fastest time in
the nation this year,
Brubabe Jim Mosher clocked

the fastest time in his life in
winning a close mile race from
Fullerton's Ron Fister, 4:15.1
to 4:15.5.

The Bruin varsity spike team
will be at home this Saturday,
but a strong team from Oregon
State will beinvadingWestwood.
"At this moment I'm not look-

ing forward to meeting Oregon
State," Bush said. "They are
even stronger than Kansas."

Bruin swimmers eighth
(Coniiniied from Page 16)
behind first place Bisbee of Mi-
chigan. The Bruins' 400 free-

style relay team took second in

the consolation bradcet with a
3:08.4 clodcing compared to

Southern Methodist's 3:0a3. As
a team, coach Bob Horn's dub
dropped to seventh with 40
points as Indiana widened its

lead with a 226 total.

Saturday the Bruins dropped
another notch, down to eighth,
even with sparlding perform-
ances by Burton and Zom. Zom
completed his sweep ofthe sprints
with a :45.4 time in the 100 free-

style. A^so Paul Henne placed
fifth in the concolation 200
breaststroke with a time of 2:15.
9. Bob Momson ofStanford won
the bracket with 2: 13.5 docking.

LAMINAS
^•'

IS STAGING

A BOX-IN

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission and tlie Freshman Acfiyities Council present

Bloomfield's ELECTRIC FLAS and ZALEIDOSCOFE in a dance-coi

April 5 8:30 p.iii. AU Grand Ballroom Tidcets on sale now $1.75
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April Fools (no!)-Spikers lose 102-42

DR Pliftto by Norm l«vln

A PERPBG PfCTURE-iCooch Jim Bush gives Nvo-mi/er Don fVesfcm a

consoling hug oHer Freshn lost counfoi Ihe number of laps and eased

up al }% miles. Bush had a lot of consoling to do Saturday,

By Ame H<Hion
DB Sports Writer XT^^

Saturday was a nice day for

a track meet—well, as long as
you were a University of Kan-
sas Jayhawk it was. On tlie other
hand, ifyouwerea UCIiA Bruliir
it was like tlie morning after the

night before.

As the 102-42 final scorewould
indicate, the Bruins looked worse
ttian the Houston basketball
team did a week ago in the

Sports Arena.
As UCLA coach Jim Bush put

it, "It was my worst defeat in 16
years of coaching. We looked
lousy, and there is no excuse
for it" ,

The first running event of the
afternoon, the 440 relay, set the

tempo for the rest of the day.
Kansas picked up five points
with a meet record-tying 40.5,
with the Bruins finishing four
yards back at 40.8.

Ryun out of meet ^. .\^^^; 11^ C
KU*s Jim Ryun wasn't able to

make the trip to Los Angeles be-

cause of a pulled musde,^ but the

only effect his absence had on
the meet was the size of the

crowd. Only 2267 track fans
showed up—about one-fourth as
many as Ryun would have
drawn to the meet
The Jayhawk's Gene McClain

proved to be an ac[equate substi-

tute for Ryun. He didn't run as
fast as Ryun might have, but he
did win the 880 (1,52.5) and
the mile (4:06.0).

Even inthe field events, usually

m UCLA stronghold, Kansas
outscored the Bruins 34-28.

"The field event men really let

us down today, *^ Bush said. "I

think some of the men havebeen
reading too mudi about, how
good they have been in the past,

and not worrying about the pre-

sent That will have to change."
KU's Ken Gaines wasn't rest-

ing on any laurels, however.
Gaines won the high jump (6-6)

and the triple jump (50-2, meet
record), and foiished second in

the long jump (23-5V4 ).

Johnson jumping well

UCLA sophomore Johnny
Johnson won the long jihnp at

24-2, but wasn't satisfied with

his performance.
"From now on I hope I can

clear 25 feet in ej^ery meet,"
Johnson said. "I mdn!t like the

conditions today. The runway
isn't textured and the pit was
too hard." , ..

Johnson didn*fruh the 100,

an event in which the Jayhawks
took first and second.

"I didn't want to take the

chance of reinjuring my leg

(pulled hamstring) inthe 100,"

Johnson said, "but I should be

able to run it again by next

wedc."

Jon Vaughn met with disaster

in the pole vault Vaughn passed
the early heights, and then failed

to dear 15-6 in three attempts,

allowing Bob Steinhoff (15-0)
and John Oliver (14-6) to take

Nettersin r).,:],
9-0 shutout ^*^^y
of /yj^tare Briiiii

By'Csiry Passeroff
DB Sports Writer

If the UCLA tennis team
proved anything Saturday it is

that the Southern California ten-

nis rankings are seriously in

need of revision, *'
- ^> •

•

The Bruin netters whitewashed
the Southern California All-Stars

9-0. " It certainly was our great-

est match of the season," coach
Glenn Bassett said. "All the play-
ers came- to play which was a
direct contrast from our match
against Washington Thufsday."
( UCLA beat UW 9-0.)

Bruin Gary Rose, in an under-
dog role against sixth ranked
Jim Hobson, proceeded to wal-
lop the ex-Trojan 6=4, 6-2. "Af-
ter a while I was hoping he
would get his first serve in,"

Hobson said, "because his sec-

ond serve is just as ferocious as
his first" Rose kept Hobson off

balance throughout the short
match by his exploding service

and powerful volley.

UCLA's Roy Barth h^ more
trouble with another ex-Trojan
than Rose had with Hobson.
Barth started off by playing
some of his best tennis of the

year in the first set and won
the set over Dick Leach, 6-2.

Leach prides himsdf on his

steady game and in the second
8«t he displayed a cautiousness
which forced Barth into making
bad shots that cost him the set

4-6.

(Continued on Page 15)

CORRECTION
Due to a typographical er-

ror, it was Uated In Tliurs-

day*t DB that John BtoMt,
rcttring UCLA crew coach,

is also Athtellc BuslneM
Manager. It ahoold have
raad ^«t RiMcl is UCLA*s
Asst AHileik BmIikss Man-
ager. Dob Askcn, a iomicr
UCLA Aart.

Coach, Is Alhkttc

the first two places for Kansas.
**I know what I was doing

wrong today," Vaughn said,

"but I don't know why. It was
my dedsioh to pa#s at 15 feet,

because I usually like to steurt

at 16. I don't mind headwinds^
or taUwinds, but the crosswind
we had today was really trouble-

some.'*-';;-^^ •^i^v^^v'^ ^ "k

,, Ck>-captieiih Rick Sloan was
forced to sit out the high jump
and the pole vault again due to

a badly sprained anlde. x :

'

"I'm feeling pretty good now,"
Sloan said.

*
'The ankle is coming

along real well. I don't know
how long it will be before I can
high jump again, but I should
be vaulting piretty soon."
Although the score may have

indicated it, thewhole Bruin team
didn't roll over and play dead.
Shotputter^teve Marcus won his

event wiU^a put of 58-10, break-
ing his own meet record by near-

ly three feet

Team not good 't^» ^ --^.- -

"I'm afirahi the team didn't

look too good today," .Marcus
said. "I'm just glad this isn't

my senior year. Thank God for

second chances."
UCLA's Russ Hodge had plen-

ty of second chances Saturday,
and usually capitalized on them.
Hodge won the discus (164-3),

placed second in thejavelin (202r
5), third in the 100 (9.9) andjust

out of the money in the shotpmt
He also ran the second legon the

440 relay team.
"Hodge is one man with an

awful lot of desire," Bush said.

"He isn't the type to let either

himsdf or the team down.
''I am also pleased with tlie

performances of the men on the

mile relay team. Three of the

four men (John Light 49.7,Merl
Fleming 48.5, and Len Van Hof-
wegen 45.8) ran the fastest times

of their livte. '*r?>J s, ,»'^iki*c^r^:-»^ *.

^Continued on fmgt 15)

THE STAffT BEfORB THE DOOM-EveryMK tt evenatfhe start in Sat^

urday's 220 race at. the UClAKansas trad meet When HwasaU over

ns Ptiot* bf Norm l«vlii

fhe onfy Bruin in tfte Hrsl ttwee places was Don Domansky (third from

leHt who finished third with a dodung of 216. KU won meet, 10242.

Kansas psyched Up without Ryun
Exdaiivc to the DaUy Brain from

aStaffWrMcr

It was a fired up University
of Kansas track team that iian-

dedrm^VClA Bruins their sse-

ond consecutive dual meet loss

and their second loss in three

years Saturday at the Coliseum.
The Jayhawks' Gene McCSain,

who won both the mile (4:06.0)
and the 880 ( 1:52.5), said, "We
were really psyched up today.
1 thought I had a good chance
to win the mile, but I wasn't
even expecting to place in the

half-mile.

"L think I run better without
(Jim) Ryun in the race. You're
always afraid to take the lead

when you know lie is right be-

hind you."
Hurdler Lee Adams won the

440 intermediate hurdles (57.0)
and placed second in the 120
highs (14.6) for Kansas. "I

think we showed we were capa-
ble of winning without Ryun,"
Adams said. "This meet gave
the team a lot of confidence.

"

The Jayhawks' Gl«i»^-Guii>

ningham, Jr., won the two-mile

in 9:1 5.6 when UCLA's Dan
Preston miscounted the number
of laps in the race and ran out
of gas on the last lap.

"I wouldn'tJxave even come to

this meet if Ryun hadn't injured

Tuesday," Cunningham t?;l^^RMelf

said.

"Our coaches predicted we
would win the meet about 75-

7a We didn't think anything like

this would happen."

Disappointing swim yi/eekend except for Burton, Zom
It was a disappointing we^ei^as far as

UCLA and USC swim teams wenp concerned,

although Mike Burton provided the Bruins

with a happy moment in the NCAA Swim
Championships woo by Indiana. /

The Bruins who had hopes for a better-than-

1967 fifth place finisli, came in eighth while

^e Trojans, who figured to be in good position

to take the trophy, finished third. Indiana scored
346 points, Yale 253, USC 231, Stanford 205,
Southern Methodist 93, Michigan 92, Univer-

sity of Texas at Arlington 89 and the Bruins
74.

The most excitement generated on the Bruins'

part and the most exciting event of the last day
of the championships was Burton's 15:59.4

\
clocking in the 1650 yard freestyle. He became
the first swimmer in liistory to break the 1^
minute barrier, erasing his own American and
NCAA record of 16:08 set a year ago.

The Bruins fell deep in the pack on the very
first day of the three-day tourney, gathering
only one first and one second on Thursday.
Burton finished second to USC's Greg (Hiarlton
(4:28.2) in the 500 freestyle while Zac Zom
(21.0) took first in his specialty—the 50 free-

style. \
Friday the Bruins managed only a sixth

place marking by Burton in the 200 butterfly
as the UCLA phenom was timed in 1:6<L2,

(Conlfara^ oB Page 15)
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- !ii!;i^ ::±.1ly Mark CkNKlniiin and Sbn Kler - r^

^

i^ - DB Staff Writers

' The disbelief which followed President Lyndon
B. Johnson's announcement ofnon-candidacy Sun-
day night had largely worn off yesterday as stu-

_ dents and administrators took jubilant, cautious
and' sometimes sympathetic views of the LBJ

^ decision.

/vice Chancellor Charles Young said, "The
action of the President and recent events are a real
indication that it is possible- to work within the
system.

"When any significant body of the American
public coalesces on an issue, things can happen.
This is a chance for people to be optimistic— the
system can work."

Rubinstein comments

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein wants
to know "What's up his sleeve." He sees the move,
however, as "the best possible thing he could have
done under these circumstances, if he's sincere."

Rubinstein pointed out the similarity ofthe Presi-

dent's action to Harry Truman's similar choice
16 years and one day ago, saying, "It's refresh-

ing to find that there's still some conunon sense
up there.

"Johnson's reaction to a draft would be the
test of his sincerity," Rubinstein said.

Regarding the possibility that the North Viet-

namese might make some concisions toward the

Faculty give. K
graduate proposals

By Pam Gentry
DBStaffWrUer

The Academic Senate Legislative Council, empowered to act
for the entire s^Academic Senate, yesterday approved without
argument four reconunendations from the Graduate Council.

Proposal numt>er one suggested that the School of Public
HeaiUl discontinue its MS degree in health education, effective

with the end of the sununer quarter, 1969.

A spokesman from the School of Public Health, justifying

the reconunendation, said that the needs of students in health

^uc£Ufon can be satisfied in two other continuing degree pro-

grams (MS hi Public Health and the MPH), that these two de-

gree programs have greater professional acceptance, that U.S.

Public Health Service-Traineeships are not available to students

working for an MS in health education and that this change
would serve further to unify programs in school and conununity
health education.

Onlv five students are currentiy in the MS program and are
expected to finish by September, 1969; no new applicants are
being admitted.

-J .

.

Satisfactory/unsatisfactory grading

The second proposal provides for the extension of the gradu-
ate satisfactory/unsatisfactory program. Graduate students in

good standing may enroll each quarter in one 100, 200 or
400 series course and be graded on a satisfactory/unsatisfactory
basis.

•

llie course must be outside the major field and must be in

addition to those individual study and research courses (500
series) graded satisfactory/unsatisfactory in the student's major
field, however.

Such outside courses shall not apply toward the fulfillment of
University or department mini-
mum requirements for advanced
d^rees.

The third recommendation
was a report to the Academic
Senate by the Graduate Council
which studied the issues, "both
academic and practical," related

to its reconunended amendment
on the final oral examinations
for doctoral degrees.
Hiejpeport recommended that,

under very exceptional circum-
stances, the PhD oral examina-
tion may be waived.

iJlMarlanship certificate "
*'^'

'

"

The fourth recommendation
will establish a new post-MLS (No

feels that fliey

come to terhiswith a~ "lame

race between Kdui&iy and
priority going to ofoblems of

Vivjl ffgbt8,'^''t»sai!ci.
^

ehf Rich liross said
's words,.

action by
nt would

cCarthy
emselves
Hubert

you always wonder what Elmer Fudd's going to
do next.^'

Munoz said, however, that he is still interested
in the developments this action will have. He
said, "Ifs up to Kennedy and McCartiiy to spell

OHt^actly what they're going to do.",, .__

\

Tfif

ational
was an
s about

"I had a feeling that he Imasoinethlngup his

sleeve, and he just laid it on the Une. 1 ipean.

A national holiday . ^ .

- "I would have declared it a national holiday,"
Les Scher, general representative, said. "It's a
landmark in American history."

Scher said he feels that the Johnson refusal to
run again is a direct result of the efforts of the
young and that "Now is when we, as students,
can step up our anti-war activities with the best
results."

Scher sees Johnson's move as a "self^impeach-
ment." "He knew he'd be impeadied by popular
vote in November, so he got out to 'save face,'

"

Scher said.

The one thing that still bothers him, he said,
is that theivar is still growing.

"In the same breath that he said he was de-
escalating the war effort, he told the nation that he
was sending 13,000 more troops to Vietnam.
"But I think it should go down in history as a

second V-J Day— Victory over Johnson. '

'

Demanding ego

Chairman of the Associated Students Speakers
Program, Aaron Grunfeld, said that he was

(Continued on Page 10)
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Demonstration celebrates

ByJcffPcrlman
DBStaffWriter

Meyerhoff Park wiH be the scene of an anti-

war, anti-draft demonstration at noon tomor-
row organized by the "Resistance."

The demonstration is planned as part of a
nationwide "April 3 Celebration" of non-
cooperation with the Sdective Service System.

Tomorrow's demonstrations are the first in

a series of international student protests sched-,

uled to take place during the month of April.

Between eight and 10 students here will

burn or turn in their draft cards or notices

stating that they've mailed them back to their

draft boards, according to Joe Maizlish, a
graduate in history here.

Maizlish previously refused induction into

tlie Army March 5, when he burned his induc-

tion orders in front of the Los Angeles

Induction Center.

Similar demonstrations will take place simul-

reveals reserve call-up plan

to aid war effort, bolster home forces

ular, some reserve—wUl be ex- • President Johnson's ordered
changed for the Marines, officials hidt to the bombing of much of

said. North Vietnam has no time limit.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration plans to tap as
many as 60,000 reservists to

irtttrtmUttary forcer watdUng f^^^'.^^i^^t^^'i?^ a group support the PresidenfB
the home front.

13,500 men would be needed for

the war, raising theover-alfU.S.

a new poet-ML^ (No information is available conunitiment to 549,0(X) in com-

Ccrtificate of Specialization for as to how many UCLA students i^g montiis. The previously an-

students in librarianship.

The certificates will be awarded
for one year of specialized p|o-
feesional study in librarianship

beyond the standard first pro-

and professors wi|l be affected.

)

Defense officials disclosed the

planned moves Monday.

The first Impact will come Wed-
nesday when the Pentagon isdue

fewional de«^ (Ml^) i^^^Ws ro7/er urFK^Siap; l^^lw^^^^^
to be approved by tiie Graduate ^^^^^ ^^g^^y
Ck>uncil upon reccfnmendation
of the faculty of the School of

Library Service.

Such

In addition, Gen. WUUam C.
Westmoreland has asked that

one of the units \i^ch was fiown

specialized professional to Vietnamduringtheemergencv
training ha^ been offered for

many years by gradMatelibrary
achoohi accredited by the Amer-
ican Library Assn.

buildup—die 27th Marine Regi-

mental Landing Team—be re-

placed by Army troops. A few
thousand new croops—some reg-
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nounced authorized level was
525,000, and about 5 1 1 ,000 are
there now.

In future weeks or months, of-

ficials said, there will he a fur-

ther call-up of reserves, expected
not to exceed 50,(X)0, to help

restore the nation's Strategic Re^

serve Force, an active-duty com-
bat aggregation kept in the
UnitedStates to meet emergen-
cies in remote areas.

On other war matiers, these

officials, who declined to be
yarned, said:

no-bombing decree^ but officials

declined to discuss the Chiefs'

individual recommendations.

• The Air Force Fl 1 1A fighter

has been srounded in Thailand

following the loss of two of the

S6 million jets which only re-

oentiy arrived there for combat.

• On the matier of bombing,
officials said the best fiying
weather over North Vietnam
comes in the summer, ix)dicating

perhaps that the United States

might resume the raids at that

taneously at USC, San Fernando Valley State

College and other campuses throughout
Southern California and the nation, Maizlish

said.

Bob Dixon, an El Camino College student

who is chairman of the program, will speak
in Meyerhoff Park along with Richard Ashcraft,

assistant professor in political science here and
the Rev. Charles Doak, a new memt>er of the

University Religious Conference.

Maizlish added that Regie .Vlbritton, also a

graduate in history here along with other young
women will receive the draft cards and notk;e8

turned in.

"This act will make them complicitors in

whatever 'crime* may be committed," Maizlish

said.

Following the ''ceremonies" here, there will

be a motorcade to the "Southern California

Celebration" at MacArthur Park, where those

who have beoi in demonstrations throughout

the area, will gather, Maizlish
said. "We expect the number of

draff resisters and non-partici-

pators to double," Maizlish said.

Asked what effect the Kennedv-

McCarthy presidential candi-
dacies and President Johnson's
withdrawl from the race will have
on the Resistance movement,
Maizlish said that as long as
draft calls increase each month,
more and more men will refuse

to t>e inducted.
"The real decision is going

to be made as each |3erson lives

the brotherhood he*d like io see

as social reality."

April 20-30 has been designat-

ed as a period of student strikes

and protests against the war,
the draft and "racial oppres-
sion," Maizlish said.

Just prior to Maizlish's refusal

of induction, he told the Daily
Bruin that he has no intention

of running to escape imprison-
ment
"I don't Uiink tiiat's die way

to wear down this war mad-
ness,*' Maizlish said. v

He said that he will request

a jury trial so that he can put

the issue "to 12 feUowdtiaens."
A friend of Maizlish's, Christian

time if nothing comes of the last Hayden. also refused hiductlon

U.S. gestuire. atlhattima

ROOM
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Rising costs force increase

in next year's florm rates
BsrMark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

---.'A.:-,^

Althou^ residence hall fees will rise approxi-r
matdy $150 for the 1968-69 school year in the^
University system, rates here will only dimb
$44, according to John Kropf of the business
office here. The present fee for the school year
is $940.

The initial rate increase was passed by the
Board of Regents at their March meeting. The
Regents called for an average increase for
the 1968-69 school year to $1091 and another
increase to an average rate of $1191 for 1969-
70. - .. ; , ,. , -... ...; __

Kiropf said that tfie rate increase iis due
to aif approximate three per cent rise in the

price of food and a S'^. per cent rise in labor^
costs. Also, he said, the funds will be used to
repay the debt that the dorms owe in bond
issues and a Regents' loan.

"The fact that the increases will not be as
substantial here is based on the fact that we

- are in a very unique position. Due to the ex-
tensive catering that the dorms do and other

:^ftiancial endeavors, ^e can keep^ttfis rates
down,** Kropf said.

He added that the dorms Are self-suppori-
ing and that i\o state money is used for their

maintainence.^f £ ^

According to Kropf, the dorms are 99^4 per
cent full, and there is a waiting list.

R^arding the rate increase for 1969-70,
Kropf said that "we will have to wait until
jiext yecur to see how costs increase beforcL^
dedding on the rate increase here.**

Kropf said that the dorms will be*open for
summer quarter residence and noted, that stu-

dents who live in dorms during the sum-'
mev quarter will be guaranteed space for the
fall quarter.

'

ASUCIA pi^M«nH an informal discussion ^f

• N . - -• , ^

in the UPiSTAlRS lounge

___ (K«rckhafff Hall 3rd floor) : 11
• -«

Mt^toUiW, tirtompsion

-A

ProfOMor of Chomistry, Oxford Univorsity
Mombor, Royal Acadomy of Sdonces and

-Howcd ^^*^«^* ** Af LmtdtfMift-

Past Prosidont, iwtornafional Council of Unions

Noon April 3

- <
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Camp briefs
Associated nrcM

WASHINGTON— The two Democrats who had challenged*
what they thought would be President Johnson's bid for another
term reacted to his decision not to seek re-election with praise for
Johnson's '^generous judgment** and "dedication to the Unitedf
States.** :T;-.z-::^iz

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy idkl at news conference yesterday
"He (Johnson) made the statement out of generosity of scdrit and
dedication to the United States.'* ^..' ^:'::^:tr -^

The New York senator who declared his candidacy for the
Democratic presidential nomination two weeks ago said he has
sent Johnson a telegram asking for an early meeting.

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Mhm. ), who has campaigned
for the presidential nomination oh a platform of opposition to
Johnson's Vietnam policy called the Presidenrs decision "a gen-
erous Judgment" that "has deared the way for reconciliation of
our people ..."

Botb Kennedy and McCarthy said they planned to continue
their campaigns for the nomination.

ALBANY* N.Y.— Gov. Nelson A. RockefeUer of New York
said yesterday he was "surprised and shocked" at President
Johnson's announcement that he will not seek re-election in
November.

.. .Asked by newsmen whether this would mean a change in his
own presidential plans, the Republican governor said: "Decisions
made in haste usually prove to bewrong decisions.**

-/-t'.'-.

1»V;
' .• /

''l^T it. J

WASHINGTON—A California congressional supporter of
President Johnson said yesterday the pro-Johnson delegate slate
nominally pledged to State Atty. Gen. Thomas C. Lynch, was
headed for a loss in the California presidential primary even
before the President decided not to run. —^ - —

Rep. John J. McFall (D-Calif.), a member of the Lyiidi
"favorite son** slate, said California Democrats now have to
choose l)etween Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New York and Sen.
E^ugene McCarthy of Minnesota.

"I think Kennedy is out in front," he said.

McFall said he considers Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
"the best candidate of aU, but he is tarred with Mr. Johnson's
brush."

SACRAMENTO—RepubUcan Gov. Reagan said yesterday
he was disappointed by President Johnson's decision to scale
down the Vietnam war, dedcu^ing "de-escalation usually results
in mor€ deaths for Americans."

And, the governor told newsmen, Johnson*s withdrawahfrom
the 1968 campaign might cause the Republican favorite sons to
"wait and watch'* instead of'jumping inmiediately to Richard
M. Nixon.

Reagan sakl that "for at least a period of uncertainty, those
who t>eUeve they should wait and watch—th|s is a factor that
would strengthen that resolution.*'
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Gross denies charges of

'inaction' on constitution
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By Chuck Benrubl
DB Staff Writer

; ;r

Undergraduate Administra-'
tive Vice President Riehard Gross
has denied the allegation that his
inaeticm on the proposed Student
Legislative Council

.
(SLC ) con-

stitutional changes had delayed
SLC*8 action on the proposed
changes.

^ ;y,

Joe Rubinsteift, tindergraduate
president, had charged that
Gross "sat on the proposal for
two quarters and just brought
it up fast month."

^-^-^ross, however, said that he
had brought his proposaJs be^
fore SLC repeatedly during the
winter quarter.

. Assigned last spring

"^Rubinstein said yesterday that
**I assigned him chah-man of
a constitutional commitiee on
May 24, 1967. I expected hhn
to take charge ofthis. 1 am stand-
ing on my statements nbw, and
I refuse to engage in biclcering
at this time."
"Rubinstein has gone out of

ills way to avoid the constitu-
tion," Gross charged. "The-
whole thing has taken a long
time because of a very, very
clear lack of leadership. If 1

hadn't brought it up onmy own,
it wouldn't have l>een brought
up at all."

Gross ajso accused Rubinstein
of having an apathetic view of
tiie constitution question. "He
doesn't care at all about the

constitution question. He is the
president, the leader, whether he
chooses to exercise his leadership
or not."
- The Daily Bruhi reported Rub-
instien's charge tiiat the Kerck-
hoff Hall people have spoUed
the constitutional proposafs.

'Waste of ttme^ \,f, It ^ ftp

"I consider it a waste of thne,
too," Gross said. "It could have
been done last quarter. But I

don't see how he has the auda-
city to set himself apart from the
rest of us 'Kerckhoff Hall peo-
ple.'"

Commenting on thelack ofstu-
dent interest, Gross said that

Rubinstein himself is one ofthose
who walked out of the constitu-
tion forum.
"Joe has repeatedly slowed th«

progress of the constitution,"
Gross repeated. "On four differ-
ent occasions he had the pro-
posal tabled while hebroughtup
other issues. Twice he walked
out and let either (General Rep.
Les ) Scher or ( Educational Poli-
cy Conunissioner Ross) Munoz
chair the meeting."
Gross blamed lack of interest

among SLC members, rather
than lack of student interest, for
the dday. "Rubinstein has con-
tiributed greatiy to this delay,"
he said.

'V. »

wide

,"|" \r

Sorry 'bout that m'am

^.v

RICHMOND, Ky. (OPS,
The editor of the student news-
paper at Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity wrote an apology to the
president of Morehead State
University for a letier-to-the
editor that appeared in his
paper.

Editor Fred Mullins was or-
dered by the publications board
to frame a formal apology to
Morehead President Adran Dor-
an because of an "offensive"
letter -to -the -editor which ap-
peared in the Eastern paper,
The Progress. The letter com-
mented on the practice of nam-
ing Morehead dormitories after

i^l^Hi^HPaki Advcrtlscnciitm

President Doran's wife, Mignon.
It also made humorous com-
ments al>out Mrs. Doran's or-
gan performances at Morehead
basketball games.
Mullins said Eastern President

Robert R Martin confiscated all

undistributed copies of the edi<

tion of The Progress in which
the letier appeared. No copies

were maileid to 'regular sub-
scrii)ers. - -^.--. •

---

—

-^^r- ".

The letter actually was written
under a pseudonym by Progress
managing editor Craig Ammer-
m€m. The us6 of a pen name
violated established rules, the
Eastern publications board said.

WALTHAM, Mass. (CPS)- Results of a poU of male seniors
at Brandeis University here, released tiiis week, indicated Uiat
70 per cent of tiiem will try to avoid the draft.

Of the 180 students polled (out of a total of 194
male seniors), 16 said tiiey would go to jail, and 44 said they
w^uld leave the country rather tiian accept induction. Another
65 said tiiey would "seek some kind of deferment" to avoid tiie
draft.

1- yf^ *^® ^® ^^ **"^ ^^^ ^^^ "o* planning to avoid tiie draft,
half said tiiey would definitely serve, and tiie other half were
undecided.

The poll at Brandeis was one of several that have been con-
ducted on college campuses since the new draft regulations were
announced Feb. 15.

Previously, the Graudate Shident Coundf at MIT paSsed a
resolution in support of tiiose who refuse on moral grounds
to serve in tiie armed forces while tiie X'ietnam war is going on.

A poll of about one Quarter of the undergraduates and 150
of the male graduate students at Yale University in Connecticut
showed that 20 per cent of those polled would emigrate rather
than serve. Another 18 per cent plan to refuse service, but re-
main in this country and flice the le|;al consequences.

All of the remainder— 62 per cent— said they would serve
if drafted, although many of them said tiiey witi try to avoid
the drtdt by getting deferments or by atiempting to fail the physi-'
cal exams. . . .
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BE SURE TO nix WITH THE

nCML SECURITY AOMIHISTRATIDH
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OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
-^,..^^^: ....-^ FRIDAY, APRIL 5 __ JL__. J

Amunge aa appoiiitBiMt NOW
wMi your Piaccanciit Office

No matter what your college major, the Social Security Administratk>n offers you
a career of importance— a career that will devek>p your fullest abilities— that

will give you a degree ofjob satbfactk)o that's hard to match anywhere else!

The Social Security prograin provides income protection to more than nine out of

ten worlcing Americans and their families. You can join this vital organization

in one of the following areas:. ., / ..—.

.PUBLIC ADMINiSTRAtlON ^
v .

\
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ELECTRONIC DATA
.. SOCIAL INSURANCE CLAIMS ^'^'J-

/ . ., ACCOUNTING
No matter where you start, you can be sure your education and training won't stop!

In addition to extensive classroom and on-the-job training, you'll l)e encouraged ta
enroll in graduate courses at nearby universities. AND as you grow, you'll l)e

eligible for promotion to higher paying, more responsible jobs. *

With morethairTOO offices throughout the country; with large officesJ^ NcWYork,
San Francisco, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Chicago, and Birmingham; and with

headquarters in suburban Baltimore, yon're sure to find a location yoy like. You'll

also like the fringe t>enefits— lit)eral vacation, life insurance and hospitalization

protection, military leave, and much more!

Nlake your appointment

KOWI

College Relations Officer

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Baltimore, Maryland 21235

An Equ^l Opportunity Employer
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ENGINEERS AND PHYSICS MAJORS

WHEN YOU GETYOU EGRB
YOfllE AIMOST THBI
' ' (BUT NOT QUITE)

Getting your degree is great. But then cdmes the problem of getting started —
of putting your knoiviedge to work in the most practical— and rewarding- way.

That's where LEEDS & NORTHRUrS Training Program comes in ... A program

designed to help US pom by helping YOU grow. We have positions for:

DALES ENGINEERING TRAINEES

If you have a B.d. in Enaineering or Physics — and a desire for the creative

challenge and opportunities of technical sales — THIS IS FOR YOU. You'll receive

several months of intensive training, both formal and practical, in advanced Engi-

neering. Product Application and Sales Techniques. You'll be assigned preferably

to one of the Sales Offices shown bekm but the training will be in our suburban

Philadelphia, PennsyWania. facility.
. « .

ATLANTA • 237-8624

BOSTON • 326-6816

BUFFALO • 836-9900

CHICAOO • 82S4402
CINCINNATI • 791-2274

DAVENPORT • 355-6439

DCTROIT*
LOS ANGELES • 269-3191

NORTH JERSEY • 678-0420

NORTH INDIANA • 474-7070

PITTSBURGH • 961-7808

ST. LOUIS '.7264)853

WINSTON-SALEM • 729-1087

Openings will also be available in over 30 other cities Hi the U.SA.

Excellent starting salary and full Company benefitsf |ust the beginning.

- THE REST IS UP TO YOU -
Leeds and Northrup offers a long, rewarding, interesting and challenging career

with one of the world's leaders in the development and manufacture of electronic

recorders, controllers, and control systems utilizing analog and digital com-

\ puters, prucess analyiers, precision electrical measuring instruments. As one of

the fastest growing companies in the instrumentation and controls field, we need

YOU to NCLF us grow ... by growing with us.

ACT NOW by calling the Sales Manager in the Office listed above that'is nearest

to you and make an appointment to meet with him. If Ms it IncoiiveiiieNi tmi
your college resume to Mr. S. 0. Davis, Jr., AdMiMStraler of College Recruiting

and Profeuional Employment. Leeds and Northmp Ciwpiny. Sgwmytown Pike.

North Wales, Pa. 19454. Oept. C-1
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Daih Bruin Johnson bows out
-'-(Tr* >-.#'.'

Editorial Boarcf^^Sf^

ROZ DAVIS
A.s!wciatc Edfh

TINA NIDES
Kdiinrial Dinxlor

BRIAN WEISS
Eciitor-in-ChicI

LARRY MAY
Mana^i[in^ Fkiitor

ALLAN MANN
-AssDcintv EditiJfr-

EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Dlritl»>r

UnsiKHud editorials represent a nutjurity upiniun ol the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author iuid do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.
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By David Lloyd-Jones
There being many people celebrating, it didn't take long for

the champagne to run out. And there being many avid politicos

in the crowd, the toasts to peace and Lyndon's end were naturally
followed by loud debate over the relative merits of Kennedy,
McCarthy and Hubert Whatshisname.

Now, I am the sort of fserson who generally enj<l)ys meaning-
less political yatter as much as anyone; it is a vice endemic to

journalists. But my latent unease at pi£istic California is somewhat
heightened by the nature of the common arguments for Jesse
Unruh's p>ersonal meal ticket: that the shaggy senator can win,
is therefore a winner and should therefore by supported. This
argument, though circular, would have merit if the conventional
wisdoms of politics were remotely correct But they are ,not.

The supposition of the "back the winner closest to your
views" argument is that the man on the top, the man eventually
elected President, (irand Boo Hoo or whatever in a democratic
group dynamic, actually iiad control. The pretense is that con-
stitutional government is a way of setting up a few as leaders,
who then initiate and administer policy. This, as anyone but a
political scientist knows, is idiocj-.

The process of society, the webs of understanding and trust

that make the world go round, the mood of a people and the
psychodynamics of a nation are much more complicated than
the schemata of constitutional analysis suppose. It is clear, for
instance, that an officeholder's beliefs have little relation to his
actions, that traditional analysis of media effects in terms of
opinion leadership and vested interest have little relation to real-

ity and that the political order doesn't have much to do with the
working of the polls anyway. Peacenik Johnson got the war
going, public opinion analysis is all pre-McLuhan and no politi-

dan evw^^!hanged4he world tw did the telephone, the laser and
the pap>er clip.

All of this being so, it makes little sense to vote or work for
lk)bby on the theory that he might get good things done. Politics

being epiphenomenal, it makes little sense to treat a decoration
us a tool, a symptom as a cause.

The thrust of my argument, then, is that we should take
politicians for; unimportant figureheads, mere trappings indicative
of the public mood, the dross of the social cauldron. And assum-
ing this aim, the figurehead 1 want is the poet manque, the man
In doubt, the reluctant seminarian, the man of intelligence and
wit. I'll t>e damned if I want an alleged leader who says inanities
like "Help me to help America" and really seems to think he
means it

It's not that I think Kennedy ruthless, amoral, shallow, of
mercurial loyalty, egotistical, intellecually dishonest or vacuously
image-conscious— though I have these suspicions. I'm sure Bobby
loves dogs and children, and he may even take part in athletics

without cameramen around. There may very well be a few people
around who would like Bobby if he weren't rich and successful.

But to my mind, the first Kennedy administration— Bay of
Pigs, Missile Crisis, nice rhetoric and no action— was enough of
dynamism, hip systems analysis and leadership politics. If we
really must have a President of the United States, let's for a
change have one who qualifies not by being fast, flashy or
fantastic. For a change let's just have a modest decent man.

Of which there seems to be only one In the race at the mo-
ment . .. .

•
., ,

• -.—'- ....

DB election policy
In an effort to insure fairness

and -equal space" to all candi-
dates running for student body
office, the Daily Bruin has ini-

tittted the following policy:

Up until April 10, which is the

date by which all candiutesmust
fde for office, columns will tK'

accepted according to our usual

policy and will be subject, as
always, to editorial revision for
relevancy.

Krom April 10-17, all candi-

dates and their supporters may
submit a maximum of one (1)
column each which may be no
longer than 15 inches (60 lines),

-tjrped triple-spaced with margins
at 10-65. Columns wUl be pub-
lished on a first-come, firsl-serve,

space available basis.

After April 17 und until the
election on April 24, NO political
material will be accepted on the
editoriiU pages to insure that no
one candidate gains an advan-
tage over the other candidates

When you write
All letters to the editor must Include the writer's name, year

and major or department in li^ch employed, though names
will be vrtthheld upon request.

If you want to write a letter to the editor, type It neatly,

triple-spaeed, with 10-70 margins and make It as short as pos-
sible.

4^The past few weeks have held nothing
but political surprises, the most unexpected
of which was President Johnson's announce-
ment last Sunday that he would not seek
re-election in November. The great criti-

cism of \\\\ Vietnam poficy, and Robert
Kennedy's decision to enter the race
seemed to be decisive factors governing
his decision. .vr . ;^ ,.., w/; ,:

We are glaci to see that JoTinson has
made one of the few right decisions during
his six years in office. However, it seems
a sqd commentary on his credibility that,

immediately after his announcement that

he would not seek re-election, many critics

opined that this was just a shrewd pol-itical

maneuver designed to make the nation

clamor for his renomi nation in the form of

a draft. ' ^^

At this stage in the game, Johnson's
decision not to run makes this an entirely

new election.

One of the more important implications

of Johnson'^ decision Is that political dis-

sent can appreciably affect the policies of
this nation. The widespread discontent witK|

his foreign policy and the magnitude withj

which it was voiced certainly indicates that;

"dissent can be a powerful force whichTTfiusF"

;not be taken lightly. -.t

^ Johnson's decision also makes it essen^
tial for potential presidential candidates

•io clopify their positions. It is no longer"

sufficient just to be a peace candidate

running against Johnson. Since Johnson
—Is not running, both Sens. McCarthy and
Kennedy will have to declare their posi-

tions on foreign and domestic policy much
more concisely than they have done in the

past few weeks, ,^^,V; \

Because the political 3cene has changed
so drastically, we feel it essential that each
person take a good, hard look at all the

candidates and then^ evaluate them by their

individual capabilities, not just by their

views on the war or on their ability to win^

»:,^Ji _«_
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of Spring Sing
"*

' ^1

Spring Sing finally atrophied to an ex-

tent where even Campus Events Commis-
sioner Glen Leichmann couldn't force life

into it, and in so doing, illustrated a most
important principle which will hopefully be
borne in mind in the future.

Campus events, as shocking as it might

seem, must have some kind of relevance
in order to earn subsistence. Perhaps
Leichmann, SLC and the others responsible

for the artificial interest which was the

"justification" for Spring Sing will nowtake
a somewhat more realistic look atthe situa-

tion.

.;
Perhaps, in the future, it will be neces-

sary to demonstrate that there really is

campus interest in a proposed event, sub-

stituting relevance for tearful pleas to SLC
for money.

Perhaps in future years the fact that an
event has been produced before (tradition,

you know) will no longer be enough to

guarantee Its continued repetition. _ .;,

-Interest wasn't dwindling. Leichmann

^,

said in rationalizing Spring Sing's demise;
it" was the Quarter System that did it'

Why, then, 8o numerous-other activi-

ties which require a hell of a lot more
time and energy fr6m the participants

continue successfully? Possibly because the

interest in them is more genuine.
Why does SLC continue its mindless

approval of funds without-the sincere deter-

mination and interest of students? Why are
the energies of 4he people like those on
the Spring Sing committee wasted as they

were this year? It seems a trvemendous

injustice to take a group of people with

the energy anddedication of the Spring"
Sing committee and not utilize it in some
relevant way.

In the future, perhaps SLC will be a
bit more sincere in examining such expen-
ditures... if it has the guts (or the quorum)''

for such duties.

And perhaps In the future those with the

responsibility for initiating and maintaining

activities will ask themselves, each year,

"Does anybody really give a damn?"

Johnson re-election feasible

The President ddivered a
shrewd speech Sunday evening.
By simultaneously declining re-

nomination and curtailing the

bombing effort, he has set the

ground rules for re-election, the

only rules which may allow him
to escape unscathed politically.

Hi 8 withdrawal from the cam-
paign alone is an endbrsement
of the power Of dissent. 'Hie

President is congratulating the

thousands who have parad^
against his policies. Thifimplies
a "new vitalisiti'' in the demo-
cratic system.

vNot only has he graciously
admitted his mistake, he has
offered to sacrifice himself be-

cause of it. The overtones of

martyrdom are disturbing; no
land loves' a . mart>T like

America.

It became obvious to Johnson
that the requirement for re-elec-

tion was a change in the status
of the war. When he realized
that concentrated efforts toward
victory were not leading to the
hero's spotlight, he began to
hope for a war-stall until re-

insured.

By Greg Dunn
The New Hampshire primflry

set him straight on that score.

Kennedy's subsequent entry cer-

tainly came as so surprise. Con-
tingent plans were being made
for months. But the Johnson
trap must be avoided.

' The Kennedy entry and John-
son withdrawal are not in a
cause- and - effect . relationship^

This is a trap, for it is because
of the Kennedy entry the John-
son withdrawal was made pos-
sil)le; the first opportunity John-
son has had to place himself
above political criticism. ^

This is not simplistic reward-
ing. The first implies honorable
surrender; the second, a devious
opening to re-election.

It is very fortunate that the

new Johnson scheme necessarily
Involves de-escalation. The dan-
ger is that there be steps spec-

tacular enough to convert John-
son into the heroic disposal of
his own cesspool.

By creating- this possibility,

Johnson dissolves the major at-

tack ofhis Democratic opponents
and forces them to fight each
other, flushes Nixon putollnesl-

1

ing and into a Hawk stance;

stimulates a myriad of Kepubli-
cans into opposing Nixon in

hopes of shredding the Republi-
can Party; and, finally, keeps
himself out of the Presidential

mudslinging until "the peoples-
come clai^ioring back to him
with the plea that he lead the
country. In light of forthcoming
statesmanlike proficpss towards
F)eace, re-election is not nearly
so inconceivable as it may now
seem.

The necessary questlofl Is

whether peace orpromised peace
can reconcile Johnson's past his-

tory. In the next few months
it must no^ be forgotten who
Johnson is and what he repre-

sents. Althou^ his actions will

become increasingly palatable,

he had to have his back to the

wall, and the action is in person-

al desperation. But the move
is astute, and unless campaigns
are directed against Johnson
until the nominees are chosen,

the;

g

amhle may pay off.

His answer is the result of

political pressure and conipro-
mise. This is not satisfactory.

Only a complete renovation of

the White House can be.

7%^

Anonymous, age 27; UCLA: ^

I am a third year graduate shident in Politi-
cal Science and have a 2-S deferment By tur-
ning in my draft card I am giving up that de-
ferment, and I am risking being sent to prison.
This is not an easy thing to do in a society
where the Supreme Court, the Constitution, and

_ttie Law have an almost sacred status. On the
other hand, it is this very sacred status of the
law which gives the act of turning in one's
draft card such syml>olic significance. If citizens
went about publicly violating federal laws every
day, this act would lose its significance. But
as it is, I fed I can show Uie seriousness and
Sincerity of my opposition to the war and the
conscription which supports it by turning in my
draft card.

When Kennedy was President, I volimteered
to spend two years In the Peace Corps. The
l>didrs and ideals that led me to do this are
similar to the ones that have led me to turn
in my draft card. It seems to me that those
who believe in the ideals that America has
stood for should refuse to cooperate with a
government which is disloyal to those ideals.

I and thousands of others in the Resistance
will not allow our bodies to be used as instru- -

ments of death and destruction in support of
a policy that we radicsdly oppose; nor will we
even carry a draft card which symbolizes our
cooperation with the government that is carry-
ing out these policies.

•- ,^--- - - - • • • •

Robert King Dixon, age 22, El Camino College:
I can no longer sUently condone the metho-

dical destruction of the culture, resources and
population of a small agricultural country by
the world's most powerful nation. This destruc-
tion is being committed in, support of a mili-
tary dictatorial government which iirjio way
reflects the will of the people of Viet Nam. It

is the United States that is not allowing the
people of that country to choose their own
destiny.

Premeditated annihilation is beingcommitted
in my name. 1 must speak out against what
I know to be wrong. I deeply respect the sacri-
fice of soldiers who risk their lives in combat
to protect my freedom and the freedom of all
Americans. It is for these soldiers, as well as
for the people of Viet Nam, that I refuse to
cooperate with conscription for the purpose of
genocide

The Selective Service System in itself is of
minor importance to me, but at this time the
cause that it serves is overwhelmingly evil.

• • •

Michael Swartz, age 24, past UCLA studenb
ON WEDNESDAY, the 3RDOF APRIL, IWILL
BREAK THE LAW.

Michael Zebulon Swartz
**Nothing is given to men, and the little they
conquer is paid for with unjust death. But
man's greatness lies elswtiere. It lies in his de-
cision to be stronger than his condition. And
if his condition is unjust, he has only one way
of overcoming it, which is to be Just, liimself.**

Albert Camus, Combat, 25 August 1944
Five years ago I formally registercxl with

tlie Selective Service System. It was an act of
neither courage nor cowardice, neither impulse
nor serious ddiberatton. Itwasa totally thought-
less, apparently meaningless act.

But after a guy registers, the implications
of that meaningless act begin to be expressed
in tangible terms. Somehow the Draft becomes
associated with deciding to go to the University

not because you find the academicworld appeal-
ing but t>ecause you know that being in school
can keep you out of the armed forces. Or ma-
joring in something less interestihg to you than
something else because that way you*lI be more
eligible, when you graduate, for a Job thJat

maybe isn't so interesting (and maybe isn't

so high-paying either) as something else you
might be able to do, but which you Icnow will

this way continue to keep you out of the army.
Or maybe you'll get yourself married (even
if it doesn't completely appeal to you at the

time) iukI have some kids (even if you don't

fed real^ yet, financially or otherwise) because
it'll keep you away from drafts.

And until, the man reaches the age of 35
the implications of thi^t innocent act of regis-

d<*i> (OMlMed en rttgi 6)

.OL.madmenT
(Ed. note: Reprinted from The Reporter) ^ .

One of the recurrent problems for Hb^Ss ItT
the United States is what their relationship with
radicals should be. If liberals are defined rough-
ly as those who accept the basic characteristics
of the existing political and economic systems
and who bdieve that the government should be
an active instrument for improving the lot of
our citizenry and perhaps of mankind as a
whole; and if radicals are defined as tiiose who
sedc fundamental changes in the political, soical,
and economic systems — some adhering to de-
mocratic norms and some not — then it is ob-
vious that the rdationship between liberals and
radicals will usually be strained and often non-
existent. Only in periods of great stress and loss
of confidence will liberals be drawn toward ra-
dical prescriptions and personalities. The 1930*s
are the dassic example of how alluring this
temptation can become at such times. ,

"

The distemper and division in the nation to-
day are so intense that many iii)er£il3 are re-

ceptive to radical analyses and condusions,
and therefore to radical politics. Manyjii)erals,
incjuding tiiis one,, bdieve that the dedsion to
intervene in Vietnani with American combat
troops was a grave strategic mistake; but wheth-
er the original intervention was wise or un-
wise, our massive presence there changes tiie

situation entirdy and renders it infinitdy more
difficult to try to answer the question of what
should be done now.

In such agonizing times, it becomes more
difficult to distinguish between Intimate and
illegitimate dissent, l}etween constructive oppo-
sition and destructive adventuring.between tnose
-who honor inimane and democratic values and-
those who do not. That there are anti-democratic
extremists seeking to exploit the disaffedion of
the anti-Vietnam lil>erals and of the aroused
Negro Americans should surprise no one. What
is surprising and dangerous is the extent to
which disaffeded liberals have been willing to
assodate thdr names and adivities with the ex-
trertiists.

No Compromise «

s wiIn the opinion of this writer it is wrong and
destructive to embrace or even to adopt a tol-

erant atiitude toward the radical politics of, for
example, tiie New Left or the black racists. It

,
is wrong — morally and intelledually — be-
cause these radicals, whatever may be thdr
personcd motives and however real and pro-
found thdr grievances, do not offer liberal de-
mocrats an acceptable altornative, nor are they
acceptable allies. They ddest compromise, con-
ciliation, and accommodation, tne necessary
dements of a democratic, tolerant and humane
policy; they accept violence as an appropriate
means to whatever ends they happen to tie pur-
suing at any given time, abjuring any serious
morcd or political calculations about which ends
Justify which means under wittit drcumstances;
they preach radal hatred and Intolerance; thdr
style is fiill ofcant, hypocrisy, and self-righteous-
ness; and their ultimate purposes are at best
shrouded in mystery ana fiddled with naive
utopianism, and are at worst coerdve and il-

lil>eral. Many of them have ocplidtiy rejeded
^beral democracy as a shangt aiid a fraud.

Hie abOity to make basic distinctions is a
cardinal virtue in politics. Uberais have long
Tmd property t>een contempfadlSI dfihe frequent
inability or unwUlingness of those in this coun-
tr>* who call themsdves conservatives to dis-

sociate themsdves from the radical Right, i.e.,

those whose techniques and purposes are essen-
tially and occasionally explidUy anti-democrat-
ic Most men of the Right condemn the Klan,
tiie Minutemen, and the Nazis; but too many of
them have not been willing to repudiate the
many other wild men, whetiier Birchers or local
vendors of rdated poison. And so we watch
with amusement as, say, William F.. Buckley,
Jr. — McCarthy apologist and, more latdy,
dever spokesman tor a kind of sophi^cated
and somewhat housebroken ri^tist viewpoint-
attacks Robert Wdch but defends the John Birch
Sodety, and finds himsdf the objed of bitter at-

tacks from his erstwhtie admirers. How, we ask
oursdves, can experienced, knowtedgeabie, and
apparently reasonably decent people like Buck-
ley put themsdves into such absurd and de-
meaning postures?

(Coirtiik««d on Pa(r«)
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Al(Contfnued from Pa|$e 5)

tration continue to tangibly form and shape the context pf his
life. And by the time he is 35 his basic life style has largely been
set by decisions made hi relation to the Draft and it's harder
to make any changes by then. -

Three years ago I made formal application to the Selective
Service System for classification as conscientious objector. That
is, I asked permission to not have to kill. How eager we are
to accept gratuitous offers of privileged pigeon-holes in return
for our tribute of blessing through silence and membersjhip
through acquiescence. ^^ •

.

-

'
,

..;. ";; :^""
• ':

Even when we disagree with the basic notions which under-
lie and maintain an institution like the Draft, we still toss our
pinch of salt on Caesar's altar just like others, who agree with
it We carry those cards. •

And rather than confront the thing at its very base, we in-'
stead scramble wildly for an elite berth on board this ship whose
hull we feel is rotten. And in our lives we man the sails and oars i

which make it move with efficiency, adding thus to its aura of I

legitimacy, respectability and certain inevitabilness to acquiesce
as indded we have. It's almost as if we comehow thou^t that
by getting ahea^ of somebody else on the merry-go-round we
could ourselves be free to ride in a straight line,

line. -

'-'-—' . -~- —

-

But
ferment
though
inatory

I went for deferred classifications. After my student de-
ran out two years ago, I refused to re-apply for it Al-
I was a fiill-thne student at the University, the discrim-

. nature of student deferments had convinced me that
it was wrong to continue taking one. I had concluded it would
be better to continue pursuing CO. status. Soinehow the hope
that the government would put me in one neat pigeon-hole in-

'
•>. '••t ;'

.

.;tr;--.

that the government would put me in one neat pigeon-hole in-
stead of another seemed to make worthwUle the frequent letter-
writing, the dutiful filling out of forms, the aim-to-please atten-
dance at special hearings. It didn't matter that CO. status is
itself discriminatory or Siat it serves to prompt deep opposition
to the system— as do all deferments— all that counted was be-
ing able to fit :^ --y^v^.,-- •'jtr'^f' - ':,:'n-^

.-' -^

All these efforts at making ourselves fit conveniently into
some cooperafive andnsntrbublesome niche—while the killing
continues—and the work is done by someone else if not by us—
just so long as there's someone who can be made to do it and
so long as nobody will make too much noise about it

"The grouping we need," said Camus, "is a groupmg of
men resolved to speak out clearly and to pay up personally.
When a Spanish bishop blesses political executions, he ceases
to be a bishop or a Christian or even a man; he is a dog just
like the one, who, backed by an ideology, orders that execution

• without doinff the dirtv work himself. We are still waiting, and
I am still waiting, for a grouping of all those who refuse to be
dogs and are resolved to pay the price that must be paid so that
man can be something more than a dog.**

It is a deeply sobering experience to realize that one has,
' with his verv life, contributed in a very real way to the exis-
tence and perpetuation of that which he abhors. It is a wonder-
ful feeling to discover that one's life and soul are still his own,
to be taken hold of as soon as he wants to badly enough, and
that thedamage he has already done may be corrected.

It's an opportunity to be jiunped at ^ iij.} . ^„ „.

(Continued from Page 5)

ig this moral and mtdlectual fuzziness inAlthough oercd' _

others, many m>eral hSve not been as alive to the related dan^
Sirs among themsdves. Thus it w£is a rare treat to learn recently

at the Northern California regional officers of the National
Committee for a Sane Nudear Policy (SANE) resigned en masse
because the national k>oard of SANE rejected thdr request that it

purge itsdf of what the Northern California officers called "anti-
democratic and anti-American dements." Silence or an attitude of
indulgence has been a more tyjmcal response c^ liberals to the
excesses of some of the radicals. When, for excunple, an officer of
Students for a Democratic Sodety (SDS) was recently reported as
having said that "When an insntution is without legitimacy, it is

without rij^ts, it is without the right of free speech," how many
liberals view this as the t>latantly iUiber€il pronouncement that it

most certainly is? "
[

to say that some laws and regulations are manifestly- unjust or
unconstitutional and that breaking them is a moral right, per-
haps a duty. The questions are: which laws and where and
^*^^X K * California court order .the same as a Mississippi
sherifTs decree? An inability or unwillingness to make such dtis^"-

tinctions is intellectually inexcusable and politically risky.

It's too bad there aren't more liberals on police forces, but
what would a liber^ poUce chief have done If "he "had had the
sibility of guarding the President of the United States, if there
had been rumors of an attempt to storm the hotd. if the march-
ers had stopped in front of the hold in violation of a court or-
der and their parade permit? Is cmyone prepared to argue that
Presidents of the United States are immune from physical dan-
ger?

In addition to these basic questions al>out who is morally
and intellectually an acceptable ally in an emergency, there is
the pradical question of the likdy consequences of co-operation
with or even of an mdulgent attitude toward the New Left and
the black racists. It seems obvious to me that assodation with
these dements is a political liability and, therdore, destructive of
the very purposes for which I think lit>eral democrats ought pre-
eminentlv to be striving, i.e., a satisfactory termination of^the
war ana an imaginative, creative, and unprecedentcdly costly at-
tack upon the unacceptable realities of Negro life in this country.
(There are, of course, many other problons that need attention,
but they do not at least currently involve the explosive force and
immense tragedv of the two mentioned. ) Among lil>erals, there is
«dways tension oetween those who are willing and able to look
the hard facts in the face and those to whom moral posturing
and denigration of the political processes are the more-tJomfort-
able responses. It is the latter who, despite thdr adherence to
democratic norms, are the most susceptible to sentimentality and
Cbnfiision about such phenomena as tne New Lcdft and the black
radsts.

Hie Bcncfidaiica

What "facts" am I suggesting need to be faced? The follow-
ing discussion indudes some with an uncontestable status as fact,
while others are more arguable. My only daims are that where
I have substituted opinion for fad it is because the fads are not
condusivdy known and that the^ opinions deserve to t>e taken
seriously. ^

First and foremost, an overwhelming majority of the body
politic rejeds violence as a permissible method of altering poli-
des and conditions in this country. It is fashionable these dayt^
to point out that violence has aJways l>e«i a conspicuous ele-
ment in American life; that a case can oe made — ana I agree —
for- its legitimacy under extreme conditions; that many iv^roes^'
have despaired of achieving thdr rightful aspirations through :

nonviolent mdhods; that violence has indeed "worked" in alert-
J-'

ing many more people to such realities as Nesro deprivations :

and the depths of dissatisfaction with the admmistration's poli-
des in Vietnam. All this is true, but it is a beguiling non sequt-

.

hir to condude that therefore liberals wUl profit politically from
ajn attitude that condones or even encourages violence. Anyope
who bdieves that is fooling hhnsdf and, more importantly, hdp-
Ing sow the seeds for an illiberal reacUon of incalculable propor-
tions.

There is also the problem of the rdationship between liberals
and the police. I admit that the ritualistic "anti-cop" attitude of
many liberals is sophomoric and escapist. I trust that no one is
prepared to argue that we can do without police forces. A good
btt^nning — and only a beginning — is to i<H' Jhe whi>le truth
about police activities and r&ponsibilities. Ttus has not by any
means bean automatic among liberals. Much of the liberal re-

porting and c<munentar>' on, for example, the riots outside the

i*f

.' I ' .-.

.

Or is there perhaps a conviction among some lit>erals — as
there assuredly is among many radicals — that this particular
President does not merit protection?

The Big Lies ^

This brings another issue into view. The unremitting efforts
to defame President Johnson are repugnant and unfair. They are,
rdatedly, ix>litically disadvantageous. Liberals have generally
understood that the conspiratorial and devil interpretations of
American history so common on the radical Right are bizarre
and absurd. Roosevdt may have misjudged StcQin, but he did
not willfully betray the interests of this country. Yd many of
these same people are now prepared to k>dieve that Lyndon
Johnson is a moral monster, a man who adually lovies war and
hates Negroes, and whose alleged concern fOr education and for
the poor is a gigantic hoax. Consider the success of the play
"Macbird." A portion of the lil>eral community enthusiastically
embraced this sick imagery, some of them arguing evasivdy that
of course they didn't bdieve Johnson had killed Kennedy but
that .the play contained a "larifer truth." (Compare the response
of these same people to Robert Wdch's charge that Dwight Eisen-
hower was a conscious agent of the Communist conspiracy.
From the radical Right this kind of nonsense is immediately
percdved and properly denounced. From the radical l^eft, it is
tOQi^often taken with great seriousness and, if not altogether ac-
cepted, then justified m terms of some larger and usual^^ murky
purpose.

Although I am over thirty, I will also say something about
young people and about the rdationship between generations. I

teach in a university and am familiar with and appreciative of
the idealism and altruism that inspire some of the most visible
dements of this generation of youth. What most of the more sen-
sational and publicized among them do not deserve is to have
their sweeping sodo-«conomic-political pronouncements taken so
seriously. The solemnity with which adults treat such things as
the anarchic demands of many student rndicals, or the social
analyses of the Htudents for a Democratic Socidy, or the pro-
nouncements of the black racists about history would be laugh-
^ibleif it weren't so conseqxtential. --—

r

'*. '• ' ' ' '
'' ' -

Negro aspirations is deceitful; the War on Povdrty is not only
unsuccessful, it was designed to be so; there are no important
differences in attitudes, purposes, or polides among the leading
political figures in this country, from (ieorge Wallace to Ndson
Rockddler; and our great universities and collies are really
nothing more than willing and corrupt guardians of the status
quo.

There are grains of truth in this chamber of horrors, but
they are trivial alongside the immense distortions and crass false-
hoods. Much of what passes for a redeeming and healthy ideal-
Ism among today's youth is based on these and rdated gro-
tesc}ue distortions of truth and on a virulent anti-intdledual and
anti-rational bias. For liberals to indulge^ese fantasies, to con-
gratulate every adol«>8cent rebd on his (fictifious) moral super-
iority, to applaud each new millennitQ presoiption or apoca-
lyptic vision, to deny or ignore the positive aspects of American
pohtics and society, is to oecome what the radicals dalmed we
were all along, i.e., dishonest, cowering, sentimental, irrespon-
sible, hollow men.

harshly once tbe>' .
—^.^« „.. „,^ «k,«« w. »..u w^.

dononstratore; perhaps the>- should not have moved at iUl. Hut
whv was It so sddom pointed out that both the parade permit
and a court order prohibited stopping in front of the hotd, and
!R*!J!?*i'?i!5*.^**"^^ ** marchers about thdr respunsibility to
disperse? iJo liberals want to live in a society whertf court or-
dcnand paradf permils are, mtimlf 1 1 uiuiaicd?* Ii aw .nu <iwwret

The first responsibility toward youth is to tdl the truth and
to rdute error. 'Fne sins of omission and commission of the over-
thirty generation (if it makes any sense to speak in such general
terms) are many and serious; so it has mways been and so it

will always be. But unless one is willing to compare reality only
with Utopia, then the nation into which these youn^r people are
entering as adults cannot be simply or reasonably oiaractdrizcd
ivs a "sick soddy.*'

The Anti-Intdledual Rampage
Liberals should not be ashamed to make positive daims

about American society and politics, not only because they are
true but also because today's ycxith Is l>dng told so many other
and contradicting things. The vie%y of realify that the radicals of
the Left are trying to peddle to today's youth indudes the follow-
ing ingredients, among Others: the I'nited States started and has
perpetuated the cold war; genuine democrades can only be found
m Communist and underaevdoped countries, not in ^e WestH^
Johnson administration is dderroined to exploit and suppress the
Negro population, as Is "the establishment*' in general^ and all

talk • of 1h«> Martii • for assislanoe and oo-operaHon frith le|(Httn'ale

, It will be said that cm attack on a liberal-radical coalition is

a call for inaction. It is no such thing. There is plenty for lib-
erals to do, as there always has been, and the generous spirit
of democratic liberalism wul continue to motivate people to ac-
tion, as it always has. But condoning or co-operating with the
anti-democratic dements of the radical Left is morally insupport-
able and politically disastrous. "

i PROTASIS I

^ Fragment of a Letter g
» . from Bobby to Lyndon— »

When your mother sends back all your ' v!

invitations, ^j:

And your father to your sister he explains §:

That you're tired of yourself and all f^.

of your creations ^
Won't you - ^:

Come see me ;^

LBJ. ^i

Early* this morning the |>hone rang. A worried voice
asked that his name not l>e mentioned in this issue of Spectra.
In it he'd announced his intention of turning in his draft
card. -^*'-'*'-"".*- ':.'' '

•

'^
-."9-r c-

"What with the way JohnsoVs speech has changed every-
thing, 1 don't know what I'U do." ,..

"Urg." " • -'-
- u . .

'^
^'

, He was evidently dissatisfied with this sleepy response,
for our conversation soon ended.

The conversation recorded above is symbolic of the reac-

tion to LB.rs l>omt>-shdl announcement of his non-candidacy.
America, half-awake has grunted its sleepy surprise. What's
happening? What's going to happen? Is Johnson crazy, a
saint or what?

Today's Spectra contains four articles whose context shifted

dramatically since they were sd up for "print \^IIiam (a
professor here) Gerberding's article attacks radicalism, indud-
ing inordinate attacks on Johnson as person and (H'esidenL.

Mike Swartz (head of the L.A. Resistance), Robert Dixon, and
"Anonymous" have written of thdr decision to turn in thdr
draft cards. As mentioned at>ove. Anonymous is reconsidering
his position. »

^

In reference to today's shifting political scene, thefollowing
quotation from a now-famous speedi (wrenched out of con-
text?) is appropriate:

"God hdp us.
•
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DANCE CONCEPT^1h9 human side of Hungs Is the enphasis of Ihe
dtoreograplty of a Dance Dept sponsored concert, sdteduled for Aprif

1213 in ScfKMnbflrg HalL TKkelsare on sale of att Muhio/ Agencies.

SPS book exchange starts
Pat liarrigun and Arly Dann

of the Students for Democratic
Society (SDS-VDC) set up a stu-
dent book exchange after talking
to A.T. Brugger, KxecuUve Di-
rector of ASUCI.A , ubout the
organization of the campus
bookstore and why it could not
lower book prices.

Miss Barrigan said they first

began thinking about it at the
beginning of the winter quarter
when **Arly and I were disgusted
at the .idea of paying $40 for
books again.**
At a meeting with theASUCLA

director Miss Barrigan asked
him if the 8% rebate could be

given in the form of a price
reduction on all books. Brugger
said they would go broke if

they did that, and admitted that
the lines and complications had
a function of discouraging most
students from getting their re-
bates.

Sailboats on exhibit
The URA SaUing Oub is

sponsoriiig a boat show to-
day in the Kerckhoff HaU
patio. Both students and
manufacturers have donated
a variety of boats for the

I
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By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

900 HUgard

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Mysticism and
Western Kdigion
ITieatre Group ( Or- Royce Hall 164
ganizational Meeting |

Shaping Scxlal Dl- Royce Hall 266
mensions of Campui ^'i

Community '' '^ ^^^ -^:'.

Uanoe 1roprovisatton 3U 150
for N'tn-Dancers
Searc*. for Self, Jung- 1338 Wdlesley
ian Group libcperience

Singing for Fun— No All 3564
Aesthetics Involved
8MM and 16MM Royce Hall 160
Film Workshop
I'ersonal Insight Rieber HaU 7th Floor

(Womens Lounge)
Para»ycholog> Internat'l Stud. Center

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• • Alpha Phi Omega, men's national service
fraternity will hold interviews for membership
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. today-Friday in KH 400.
Applications and signups are available now in
front of KH 301. —

• Angd Flight will hold Interviews for all
rushees today in Soc Wei 221. Sign up for inter-
views f a.nL-3 p.nL on Bruin Walk.

• Blue Key, upper division men's honorary,
will hold rush for new members from 3-5 p.m.
today-Thursday. Applicants may sign up for
interviews in KH 304.

• Chimes, the Junior women's honorary, will
be holding Spring rush to accept new members
for the 1968-69 school year. All low juniors
and high sophomores who have an overaU
2.75 and who have participated in at least two
campus activities or organizations are eligible
for membersliip. Those women who are In-
teirested in applying may attend an informal
orientation meeting which will be held from
2-3 p.m. Wednesday hi AU 3517. Further in-
formation may be obtained by contactinR Judv
Wood, 474-f 144.

• The OfBce of Caharal ami Recreational
Affaire is sponsoring two sections of beginning
modem dance (non-credit) starting April f . The
classes are free and will meet Tuesdays and
lliursdays in the Vista Room of ttie Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center. One section will meet
from 2-3:30 p.m. and the other from 3:30-
5 p.m.

• The Bmin American Field Service is hold-
ing signups for student guides for its Campus
Day tomorrow in KH 301. Campus Day, sched-
uled for May 8, will aUow shidents here to
bridge the hxtemational and generational gaps
by taking AFS high school foreign exchange
students to their classes.

• Fhraleres will hold an open house from
2-4 p.m. today in AU 2412. It is open to all
women students.

^ .• ThMBOilc dept is presenting a Noon Con-
cerl-eonata program today in Schoenberg Aud.
fei^turing Shna Mannick, pianist, and Dawn
Adams, violinist ^ > •

** • The Rctanied CUldrcn's Tatorlidj^cfed
is now holding signups for tutoring assign-
ments for the spring quarter (old and new
tutors) in KH 407.

• The Mardi Gras Kiddy Day Committee
will hokl signups today-Friday in the Mardi
Gras Office, AU 20(.

•:: • The 8DS Used Book Exchange will beheld
aU day today-Friday in AU A-tevd Lounge.
Books may be bought, sold or traded

MEETINGS
• Brain BcUes will have ah officers meeting

at 3 p.m., followed by a general me^dng al_^ p.m., bofli today In KH Alumni Lounge.
• The Englidi Conversation Oam wiU meet

at 8:30 p.nL today at the Intemattonal Shident
Center.

• The Sailing Club wiU meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the AU Men's Lounge. A film "High
Speed Sailing" will be shown. There will also
be signups for be^^inning and advance sailing
instruction.;' ^''-

. .,^^^-:-\\:

• The Bndns American Independent Party
will meet from noon-1 p.m. today in AU 2412.
Topic of discussion will be **What Can We Do
AlMut Ethnic Origin Cards and Campus
Radsmr* Members must attend this planning
session.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• The Department of engineering will hold a

seminar at 1:30 p.m. today in BH 8500.
Patrick Qttinlan, prof, of mathematical physics
at the National Univ. of Ireland at Cork will
speak on **The Edge Function Method (or
Boundary Value Ftoblems with Special Rcftr-
enoe to Thin Plates."

• Constantin Corduneann, prof, of mathe-
matics at the Univ. of lasi at Roumania will
speak at an applied mathematics colloquium
entitled **Admisdbility with Respect to An In.
tegral Operator and AppUcatlon,** at 4 p.m.
today In MS 5127.

URA CLUBS
• The Karate Club will nfieet at 5 p.m. todav

in WG 200.
^

• The SalUng Club wiU meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in AU Men's Lounge.

• The Shoodng Club will meet at 7 p.m.
todays on the MG Rifle Range.

• The Snow and Ski Onb will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• The Synchronized Swimming Club ^ will
meet at 5:80 p.nL today at the Simset Canyon
Rec Center.

EVENTS LATER THIS WEEK
• The United Mexican American Stndtels

will have the first meethig of the quarter from
3-5 p.m. Wednesday in AU 3617. The recent
East Los Angeles School walkouts and the
Kennedy campaign will be Hia^ifffrpfi

• Sophomore Sweethearts wiU meet and pass
out Uni-Camp buttons at 3 p.nL Wednesday in
Moore Hall 130.

• The Model United NaifcmsSecarilyConnca
will meet at 2 p.m. Friday in HH 2. Sign up to
represent a country Wednesday in KH 408 or
Thursday and Friday on the AU patio. The
Council will discuss a hypothetical but feasible
conflict in Southeast Asia— a complaint brought
before the Security Council by Cambodia.

Lozares, Gustafson top
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By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer >

Brad Lozares was the top
UCLA performer and ''Mark
Gustafson played the best golf
he's played in two years of col-
lege," according to golf coach
Vie Kdley as the Bruins pulled
up from seventh place after the
first round of the Cal State LA
Invitational golf tournament to
capture fourth. '

The final team total of' 925
was 19 strokes behind USCwho
captured first place (906). Sec-
ond place place honors went to
San Jose State (911) and third
place to Fresno, (916). SanJose
State was the runner-up to Hous-
ton in last year's NCAA cham-
pionship.

This weekend the Bruins will

compete in the Fresno classic
Lozares came back from a

fifet round 7t to "score the sec-
ond lowest score of the tourna-
ment, 70, in his last round to
tie for fourth in the hidividual
competition. The lowest score
68, was carded by SJS's Ken
Slazar in his second round.

down and shot well last week-
end," Kelley said.

Rldi Logan fired 77-75-152
for the Bruins to capture the
third spot in UCLA scoring.
Right behind him was Larry
Benson, 81-75-156; Dennis

Gustafson posted a 73-76-149 McNeal, 80-77-157; and Don
to tie for seventh in the tourna-

ment. **GustafBon has been er-

ratic hi the past, but he settied

Briggs, 82-82-164.
Briggs had previously won

tiie All-University of California
tournament this season. Kelley
assessed Briggs difficulty this
weekend as a technical problem.
"Like all golfers, he did some
slight mechanical thing wrong.

tiie first. "It's a good sign when
you play poorly one day hi a
tournament but can buckledown
and play good rounds the next
day," Kelley said. "The hacker
cannot do this and the ability to
come back is the sigaoi a good
competitor."
Kelley also pointed out that

the nature of golf is also a fac-
tor in tills regard. "Golf is tfie

most unpredictable of all

sports," he said. "People think
that Arnold Palmer dominates
the game but he and (Jack)
Nicklaus won less than ten toum-

-Gne encouraging observation aments between them last year;
tiiat came from the Bruins' er- Tony Jacklin won a tournament
ratic showing at the Cal State last week down in Florida, and
tournament was tiie team's abU- I don't think anyone expected
ity to come back. Most of the him to. It is Just impossible to
Bruins played far better golf say how a golfer will do on any
the second day than they did particular day.

,; f J -*!?- -

DB photo bf Stan Trovtman

IN IHE HOLE-Brad lozares carded Hie second lowesf round 170) in

Hie Cal Stafe Los Angeles InviMional Tourney. Brad placed hurHi.

Femme team continues unbeaten
Y-

FiCom interviews Thursilay
students interested in serving on tlie Fi-- naaee^MMBitlee may sign iipf6rtii|ervte«fs

before Tiuiraday in ICH 30C TTie Finance
Coihmlttee is a sub-body of SLC and re^

Y^*^i^^l$^ •«* flnanelal requests deal-
ing witii gLC-appropriated fundi.

The UCLA women's tennis
team remained undefeated with
a 5-0 'win over Pomona last

Friday on the losers courts.
\

The win gave the Bruins a
4-0 mark In competition, also
having defeated USC, UC Santa
Barbara and Cal State, Los
Angeles.
Top stars for the Udans in-

clude VIcki Rogers, the tentii

ranked singles player in the U.S.
(who left school at the end of
the winter quarter to compete at
Wimbledon), Pixie Lamm, num-
ber 19 in tiie U.S. women's rank-
ings and Betty Ann Grubb, the
number 20 player in the country.
The next match for UCLA

will be at 3 p.m. on AprU 12
at the Bruin Tennis Stadium.

Results of the UCLA-Pomona
match are as follows:

Sbiglcs— Lamm (UCLA) def.
Mary Kay Veenboer 6-0, 6-1;
Grubb (UCLA) det Bonnie Ander-
son 6-1, 6-0; Teri Schwartz
(UCLA) deL Chris GUes 6-0, 6-0;
Rochelle Thomas (UCLA) def.
Chris Valentine 6-0, 6-1.

Doublet— GaU Falkenberg and
Laurie Reynolds (UCLA) def.

Diane i^ropolis and PhyUis Levun
6-0, 6-2.

Managers meeting
There is a compulsory Intra-

mural manager's meeting ak 3
p.m. today in MG 102 for all

managers of fraternity teams.
Tomorrow there is a meeting of
the managers of the Residence
Hall teams at 3 p.m. in MG 102
and Thursday the Independent
managers wUl meet at 3 p.m. in

MG 102.

CUttu A> / n<

^ Uctur« notM tc4c«n in ^mm at UCLA -
EXAMS obo ovallobls.

10853 UndbrookDr. - 478-5289 - OpM Mon. - Fri. 10-4
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AbRICHT

iPaM AdvcrUscacntI

vJOkmm^mm
r*^' -.•£*' '. !./ vf ^

HIUEL COAAMITTEE NITE
\

EmbosMd. 2 odor Pmko Pin.

%-Oia..POlywl«r Rooln-WhH*
on Btuo: Tan on Btsck; QrMn
on Brut: Yollow on B)>own.
AlrlgM for only $1.78 propold
Cash, Chock. Monoy Onlar to:

8UNKIMID navel-Box 8M
913M.

Wed. April 3 Eat at 5 / Meet at 6 p.m.

On fh« commilf«« agendas:

SOCIAL ACTION — Soviet J«wry W««li (April 12- 19) -

SOCIAL — Ponc»«, Pknici ond dthf progrcwm

CULTURAL * U««r<iry MogcnifM and Shobbolon

VISTA DO. MAR — VDM Activity Doy (April 7)

SABBATH —Cr«oliv# and MMMMls«rvicM i

Dinner: 5(K RSVP: 474*1531

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

Covering the museums in town, or simply strolling in the

country. . . this is the double-breasted suit to wear.A neo-classic

nicety by John Meyer that is tailored with great assurance.

Points to remember: the six buttons, back belting, welted pockets
and wide notched collar. In a bold new Vycron* polyester and
cotton plaid. In great colors: Larkspur, Razzleberry, K^y
Lime or Orange Peel on a warm Sunbeam ground $40.

Now being shown at discerning stores everywhere.
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\ Davm Silvrmtin
".

. . peace is tnore important.

-:>» Sue Siegml

he hunted himseli^

m Jim Nader
. .thope he slays out.

(Continued from Page 1>

"mildly shocked'* by the an-
nouncement. :,^'^rr^':^^-'i^,;>'^.^ '•>:• '

''His (Johnson's) ego Is so
demanding that he couldn't have
gone down to defeat in Novem-
ber," Gninfeld said. j.

Pointing to the Centuiry Plaza
incident, he noted that it was
practically impossible for the.
President to campaign anywhere
in the United States withoutcaus-
ing some sort of violence., n.;';

It is Grunfeld's suspicion that
LBJ will endorse Humphrey but
that Humphrey will tail to get
the grass roots support he will
need to win the nomination.
"And because of that, Bobby

TCennedy will probably get the
nomination this summer,'* he
said, -.^^v'. "'>.:. .- -

. '..i,,' -r'l:.. .

Grunfeld sees the support for
Kennedy as the result oi "disen-
chantment with Johnson, the
JFK mystique attached to Bobby
and the support of many minor-
ity groups.*'
"Overall," he said, "change is

necessary, and we're not going
to get out of the war wiUi the
present program.^

DB photos by Robin Burlce Had to be made
.
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,
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In the view of Lew McCam
"

. . he's opo/ffcion off ffceiwiy.'*^*»o"* Los Angeles County chair

Johnson non-candidacy. .

.

mail of the 18-Year-Old Vote
Initiation Drive and a campus
member of SDS-VDC, the state-

ment logically had \q be made
on Sunday. "-:-^ v'^^^^'t^^*^-' -

^*^^- results of the'poUs had
just come out showing that LBJ
was lower than ever. Besides, he
had to bow out before the Wis-
consin primary or hewould have
looked like the sore loser pulling
out"

for the presidency," Dave Silver-
man, a senior in economics, said.
Patsy Mulvey, a junior in poli-

tical science, saici that it was.
hard to say what Johnson was

-^p to. "He wasn't willing to
fight with the party for the nomi-
nation, and now he has left it

open for someone like Kennedy.
He's iust a politician all the

-w,»y.
t,/',

V, ' r.-f

>•

It is McCanimon*s view that

LBJ wants to be remembered in

history as a great President, not
as one who "got his countryem-
broiled in the most unpopular
war of all time and then got
slaughtered in the elections.**

Further, McCammon said he
feels that LBJ is tryingto "under-
mine all the April demonstra-
tions that have been planned.

More coinments

Other student reactions to
Johnson's decision seem to be
more on a sympathetic line for
the President rather than a very
favorable reaction to Johnson's
withdrawal from the presidential
race.

"He feels that he can be more
beneficial to the country in get-

ting a peaceful settlement to the
war rather than campaigning

Protesting comes to something

Two foreign students, Lachlan
MacDonaTd and Searon
Dalbhlin, remarked that they
"were very glad'* to see John-
son's withdrawal. "It's nice to
know that the protesting has
<tome to something," sMist
DaibhlUi said.^

-=,^.w

Macbonald added thatlhe an-
nouncement "shows a bit thathe
has guts," and said he was very

flad to see that the war is being
e-escalateji \:.,;, j.^"'. .-.., ^._

Jim Nader, a sophomore in
English, said that he at first felt

sor^ for the President and that
Johnson was sorry ahput "all
the BS-ing going on,*' that he
truly wants peace and will do
everything he can do. "I just
hope he itays out of the raceand
that some party officials don't
4alk him into running."

/
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4 CH ICAGO— Radical faculty members stole a leaf
l^m the student political left and decided to orgar

: nlze themselves at a recent conference here. - - -—

—

Although much of the discussion was on (fae

question Of whether committed radicals should be
in academic life at all, most of the 350 registrantir
from 150 campuses who gathered on the University"
_6f Chicago campus were faculty or graduatestudents^,
with a small smattering of undergraduates.

- Tior "try to form a conception of their role in
universities, and for mutual support and criticism,"
as an organizer of the conference put it, they formed
a permanent organization, with national headquar-
ters at 1307 E. 60th St. in Chicago and local
groups on campuses around the country.

According to Richard Flaclcs, one of the
founders of Students for a Democratic Society and

now assistant professor of sociology at the University
of Chicago, the Conference arose from "faculty mem-
bers' desire to discuss their role in the university
and their involvement, in mostly specific, issue-
oriented demonstration, but they did not discuss
their long-range effectiveness.*-^ ^.^n—^-^

Three views of the place of radicals in academia
were heard at the conference. They were:

• The true place for a radical is as an activist
in the larger society, not as a teacher in a uni-
versity. .., ., ,-,_ .;- •.• .yV' -

.

.- '
-':::^ ^

• That, oil the contrary, there's a crucial role
for the radical intellectual as a scholar rather than
an activist.

• That both these positions may be correct, but
tiie most important question is how to shape the
university's role in the larger society for ttie ends of
social change. In this view, radicals should -deal

witii tiie university as an institution which is an
"arena for makUig social change," Flacks said.

> In the local campus "cells" of tiie new organi-
zation, Flacks said, members will "develop pro-
grams for university relorm and initiate critidsm
or their own activities as teachers and scholars "
The organization will also provide defense support
for radicals who are denied appointments or tenure
because of tiieir politics and for shident activists who
come under attack from administrations.

The local groups can be expected to involve
tiiemselves in such issues as the links between many
universities and tiie mUitary establishment, accorci-
ing to Flacks.

, :^r'
The new organization plans regional conferences

in early autumn and a national conference late this
autumn, ii^^ additon to discussions at several na-
tional meetings ofdisciplinary associations this spring
and summer.: »

•s- .
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Ralph Schomnman

The lady

won'm

loo much

STERLING
' So fine a gift.

It's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

Taesdoy, April 2, 1968

Pacifist denounces U.S
By Martin Rips^ ^ ^ ^.

DB Staff Writer
"

Ralph Shoenman, chieforgib-
izer of the recently held Inter-

national War Games Tribunal,
told a partially filled Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom gather-
ing yesterday that a fundamen-
taTcnange is desirable and that

diange must happen now.
"There's a tendency tp dis-

miss the eissertion, the daim of
a commitment that we have to

honor," Shoenman said yester-

day. "There i» no doubt that

the ruling class in this country
does have a commitment to such
places as Southeast Asia and
Bolivia. ^
"The ruling class of this coun-

try has never been so divided
—not even in 1929 when the

depression came,'* Shoenman
claimed.
He said he deplored our pres-

ent policies in Vi^nam, and he
traced historically the "fi^t of
liberation" by the Vietnamese
people. In support of his claim

is
'

» he
r.:\,. .^..,1.- i%- . ''«-!5;^r''-

. . " -„ .... -..„ . .

^ He quoted several mflgazlAe the revolutloTiary lirviy,

iurtides containing statements by said,

former President Dwight Eisen- Shoenman said he can see no
hower; Gen. U.S. Grant Sharp, change taking place while "lib-

a former Marine commander; eral, corporate capitalism pow-

policy ••'A--.,'. ^V •

1 *
'

.>»er" is dominant.
In addition to being secretary

\^ar of aggression" and of
"crimes against humanity,"
Shoenman is the personal secre*

tary to philosopher 3ertrand
Russell.

He is presently working on a
commission checking into thif

'• - -
\

' It* - • '

<'
e> '.

Frahklin Roosevelt; Dean Rusk
and John Foster Dulles which ^ .,

Shoenman said prove them pro- general of the tribunal that found country s treatment of its own
ponenta .of t h ia impeyialisttc ^e United States guilty of "a citizens, spedficaUy blacks,

drive. ''''''\^'-

Shoenman said the feelingwas
that if we lost Indo-China we
would lose all of the tin and rub-
ber goods, and the United States

had from ttiat standpoint dedded
to "block it"

Shoenman dismissed most of

our conteniporary leaders as

"latter day Eichmann*s." It was

Rothenberg
draft information

•You and The Draft," a pam-
is

board and the addresses of state

the Kennedy brothers, he said, phlet by Leslie Rothenberg, is directors and state heaoquarter*

"who devdoped counter insur- being distributed free of charge of the Sdecttve Service System,

gency and put men like Rusk in the Graduate Students Assn. Occupational and student de-

and McNamara and Taylor in (GSA) ofRce while the supply ferments for graduates and un-

power. In 1954 Dulles recom-
mended that we drop a nudear
bomb on the people of Indo-
China and he had RFK's sup-
port
"More people were killed from

Oiat there is but one Vietnam, 1955-1960, when the Americcms
he said, "there are many South

lasts. The GSA office is located

InKerckhoff Hall331.
The pamphlet was made pos-

sible by the financial assistance

and support of the ASUCLA
Communications Board, GSA

defgraduates
tioned.

are also men-

Vietnamese leaders who are
Northerners, and most North
Vietnam leaders are Southern-
ers. There is only one Vietnam."
Shoenman said he bdieves that

we do have commitments in Asia
and Bolivia, but that these com-
mitments are imperialistic in na-
ture.

and the Student L<^slative

were in control of Vietnam, than Coundl. As Rothenberg^s intro-

at present with all of our sophis- duction states, the pamphlet at-

ticated weaponry," he said.

Shoenman quoted CheGue-
vera when hesaid that "theworld

Uai-Cops apprehend

suspected car thief

"cast
seems

tjhiversity police arrested'a

a ray of light man in Plirking Structure 8 yes-

to be a very terday morning for allegedly at-

market is a weapon of exploita-

tion. Something has to bedone."
The change will come largdy
"from the ranks of the white and

tempts to

into what
murky area of student concern. tempting to steal an automobile.

Included in the pamphlet are Police said that the suspect is

sdections on local boards, regis- bdng investigated in connection

tration, dassification, personal witji numerous thefts of automo-
appearance, the state appeal biles and car stereos ir the last

black youths. They will mke up board, the national appeal few months.

or
who makes

* »

H^^^^h^IaI oHs Mipoft#d frbm QfSd

Men who move in flocl<s don't make

the best CPAs^ %

The CPA often hunts for answers

in wild new country. He's constantly

trying to solve problems that have no

pat solutions. He needs conceptual

imagination and conviction — and
guts. He may have to defend his an-

swers (like a tiger) when he thinks

he's right.
'"-'"^

^-' '^

The demand for CPAs is growing

fast. Whether they are in independent

practice or part of the top manage*

ment team of a company, they are

taking on increasing responsibility in

financial and business affairs.

You can select the college coursers

that can help you earn a CPA certifi-

cate soon after graduation. Or you

can take them in graduate school.

Ask yoiir faculty advisor about them.

If you'll drop a card or note to us.

we'll be glad to send you a booklet

with the whole CPA story.

Write: Dept. AlO, AICPA, 666
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Read it before you decide whether

your answer to our question is

"G-r-r-r" or "B-a-a-a."

AnMiican Institute of

Certified Public Accountante
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cure black crisis
In a "brass knucks" to "gold crosses" address to over

200 people, Tom Skinner delivered the first of his three-part

lecture series yesterday in the Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room.
" Skinner is a former member of the Black Nationalist Move-

'ment and was gangJe^CLof the Harlem Lords for two and

one-half years.
~'- His topic, "The Black Crisis in American Society," is not

a new one, alUiough his approach was more than novd.

Advocating a type of universal brotherhood through the

reception of Christ as a man and as a manager of one's life,

he placed a large part of the blame for non-involvement in

the problems of the black man on society's reliance upon status.,

"The real reason that people don't commit themsdves to

Jesus Christ," he said, "is that they don't have the guts to face

thdr 'gang' or their 4 in groups' and admit that tiiis is what

they want because they're afraid that they'll be 'oufc'"

"We are out for what is popular, and Christ is not popular,"

he said.

Skinner has founded a foundation. The Tom Skinner Cru-

sade, Inc., supported solely by private donations and based on
this reception of Christ as a person. He dalms that the group
has cured over 30 drug addicts without the aid of any medical

preparations.

Skinner's chief area of interest is his home neighborhood

of Harlem and Bedford-Stuyvesant in New York City.

He described the Harlem area 'its two and one-half mites

north to south and one mile east to west, but holding a pop-

ulation of^jvcr one million, where there are over S0,00<^ drug

addicts and where over half of the children are fatherless.

Skinner blames this fact on the history of the Negro as

a slave. Healthy males, he explained, were used as studs. They

lived with a particular woman until she was impregnated, then

moved to another. In this way, he said, the slave may have

sired over 100 children in his life, but fathered none.

Skinner conduded his talk by pointing out that, with his

l>elief in Christ, he is a member of the royal family and that

"If a man doesn't want to rub shoulders with royalty like roe,^

that's his hangup."

t/NtUP-l

erf tfie ragts^nor's

Students to de
By PtiU Semas

College Press Service
f .^

WASHINGTON (CPS>-The cam-

pus anti-war movement, which has

been fairly quiet since "November, Airtll

begin to pick up speed again In a

series of protests planned throughout

AprU.
,; The demonstrations will begin to-

day with the third national anti-draft

protest organized by the Resistance,

the young men who have turned in

, Ihdr draft cards and refused to co-

operate with the Selective Service .Sys-

tetn.

(Meyerhoff Park will be the scene

of anti-draft and anti-war activities at

noon today In association with this

-nationwide protest. Several students

here are expected to burn or turn in

draft cards during the demonstration,

according to Joe Maizllsh, graduate

in history and member of the Resls^

tance.

Other schools plan activities

(Maizllsh said that demonstrations

are also scheduled to take place at

use, San Fernando Valley State Col-

lege and other campuses throughout

Southern California.

(Bob Dixon, an El Camino College

student who is chairman of the pro-
"
gram, will speak in Meyerhoff Park

along with Richard Ashcraft, assistant

professor In polittcal sdettoe here, and

Rev. Charles Doak, a new member of

the University Religious Conference

(Following the activities here and

at the other campuses, caravans of

cars will take draft resistors and stu-

dent protestors to MacArthur Park,

where a redly Is scheduled, Maizllsh

said.

( Maizllsh recently refused Induction

IntOv the Army by burning his Induc-

tion papers In front of the Los Angdes
Indudlon Center.

)

Draft cards to be turned In

A Resistance spokesman In New
York said they expect draft cards to

be turned In In most major cities on
April 3. The leaders say the number
of young men may match or exceed

the first resistance day on Oct. 16,

when al>out 1000 men turned In op
burned thdr draft cards. The spokes-

man saia tnc removal oi uQcmi^mv
for graduate students has generated

new Interest In the Resistance move-
ment.

Except for the Resistance, most of

the anti-war adlvlty will take place at

the end of the month during the "10

days to shake the empire," announced
last December by the Students ior a

Democratic Socldy (SDS). Mostof tiM

demonstrations, scheduled for Aorll

21-30, will l)e organized locally but

there will be nation-wide demonstrs-

tions on two days, April 26 and 27.

April 26 has been sd as the day lor

an international student strike in the

United States and several foreign ooiu>

tries. The strike was called by a oo«^

ference of 900 student activists

the United States and Latin

countries. It is aimed at thi

^1
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Harlemite says

brotherhood will

cure black crisis
In a "brass knucks" to "gold crosses" address to over

200 people, Tom Skinner delivered the first of his three-part
lecture series yesterday in the Ackerman Union Grand Ball-
room.

Skinner is a former member of m^Tyack Nationalist Move-
ment and was gang leader of the Harlem Lords for two and
one-half years.

His topic, "The Black Crisis in American Society," is not

a new one, although his approach was mpre than novel.

, Advocating a type of universal brotherhood throu^^h the

reception of Christ as a man and as a manager of one's life,

he placed a large part of the blame for non-involvement in

the problems of the black man on society's reliance upon status.

"The real reason that p>eople don't commit themselves to

Jesus Christ," he said, "is that they don't have the guts to face

their 'gang' or their >.'in groups' and admit that this is what
ttjey want because they're afraid that they'll t>e 'out.'

"

"We are out for what is popu^atr, and Christ is not popolar,"
he said.

Skirmer has founded a foundation. The Tom Skinner Cru-
sade, Inc., supported solely by private donations and based oti

this reception of Christ as a person. He claims that the group
has cured over 30 drug addicts without the aid of any medical
preparations.

Skinner's cfhlef area of tnterrat Is his home neighborhood
of Harlem and Bedford-Stuyvesant in New York City.

He described the Harlem area as two and one-half miles

.north to south and one mile east to west, but holding a pop>-

ulation of over one million, where there are over 80,000 drug
addicts and where over half of the children are fatherless.

Skinner blames this fact on the history of the Negro as

a slave. Healthy males, he explained, were used ds studs. They
lived with a particular woman until she was impregnated, then

moved to another. In this way, he said, the slave may have
sired over 100 children in his life, but fathered none.

Skinner concluded his talk by pointing out that, with his

belief in Christ, he is a member of the royal family and that

"If a man doesn't want to rub shoulders with royalty like me,
that's his hangup."
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UNB-UP- Potential voters wait in lines to register

at the registrar's tat^e on Hie Ackerman Union

A level. Deadline for those wishing to vote in the

June primary is April II.

Students to defy draft today
By PhU Semas

College Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS)—The cam-
pus anti-war movement, which has
b^n fairly quiet since November, will

begin to pick up speed again in a

series of protests planned throughout
AprU.

The demonstrations will begin to-

day with the third national anti-draft

protest organized by the Resistance,

^e young men who have turned in

their draft cards and refused to co-

operate with the Selective Service Sys-

tem.
(Meyerhoff Park will be the scene

-of- anti-draft and anti-war activities aL
noon today in association with this

nationwide protest. Several students

here are expected to burn, or turn in

draft cards during the demonstration,

according to Joe Maizlish, graduate

In history and member of the Resis-

tance. ., ^*,^i^

Other schools plan activities

(Maizlish said that demonstrations

are also scheduled to take place at

use, San Fernando Valley State^ol-

lege and other campuses throughout

Southwn California.

(Bob Dixon, an El Camino College

student who is chairman of the pro-

gram, will speak in Meyerhoff Park

along with Richard Ashcraft, assistant

professor in political science here, and
Rev. Charles Doak, a new member of

tbe University Rdigious Conference

ben.
(Following the activities here and

at the other campuses, caravans of

cars will take draft Resistors and stu-

dent protestors to MacArthur Park,

where a rally is scheduled, Maizlish

said.

(Maizlish recently refused induction
into the Army by burning his induc-

tion papers in front of the Los Angeles
Induction Center.

)

Draft cards to be turned in

A Resistance spokesman in New
York said they expect draft cards to

be turned in in most major cities on
April 3. The leaders say the number
of young men may match or exceed

the first resistance day on Oct. 16,

-when about 1000 men turned in
burned their draft cards. The spokes-

man said the removal of deferments

for graduate students has generated
new interest in the Resistance move-
ment.

Except for the Resistance, most of

the anti-war activity will take place at

the end of the month during the "10,

days to shake the empire," announced^
last December by the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS). Most of the

demonstrations, scheduled for April

21-30, will l>e organized locally but

there will be nation-wide demonstra-

tions on two days, April 26 and 27.

April 26 has been set as the day for

an international student strike in the

United States and several foreign coun-
tries. The strike was called by a con-

'ference c^ 900 student activists from
the United States and Latin American
countries. It is ^^ed at thfee issues:

the war in Vietnam, the draft and racial

opp«fi»«drir^ •** *^ -*«w< ^v-^

100 campuses to participate

Karen Cagan of the New York-
based Student Mobilization Cdmmittee,

which is organizing the strike, said

groups on about 100 campuses have
agreed to participate. She said about

half those schools are in the New York
area, including Queens College, Colum-
bia University, City College of New
York, and Rutgers University. In other

areas, Boston University, Stanford,

San Francisco State and probably the

Universities of Chicago and California

at Berkeley as well as UCLA will par-

ipate. "There are also probably other

schools that haven't gotten in touch

with us who will be participating."

Miss Cagan said that on most of

these campuses the strike is being sup-

ported by a wide range of groups,

including anti-war groups and, on
many campuses, the student govern-
meniB. Reports from some campuses,
sudr as Stanford, however, indicated

that the strike idea was being met with

a cool reaction among the general stu-

dent body. Besides focusing on nation-

al issues, some ofthese cam pus protests

will also be directed at local issues.

On AprU 27 the Fifth Avenue Viet-

nam Peace Parade, a coalition of

peace groups which organized the

April 15, 1967, demonstrations in

New York dnd San Francisco, is hold-

ing demonstrations IB- at least 12

cities.
'

The whole "10 days to shake the

empire" effort and particularly the
student strike have already been at-

tacked as "Communist" by House Un-
American Activities Chairman Fxiwin
E. Willis (D-La. ), who said in a rec-

ent House speech, that the strike was
"originated, promoted and consol-
idated by Communists."

Other activities outlined
Among the other anti-war activ-

ity planned for April:
• In connection with the "10 days

to shake the empire" the Southern
Student Organizing Committee has
called the "Southern days of seces-

sion," which will be a similar series

of local demonstrations held through-^
out the South, probably mostly by
black students.

• Resist, the group that includes
Yale Chaplain William Sloan Coffin %!
and pediatrician Benjamin Spock and >,

which has been supporting draft re-

sistance by younger men, has called •

for "academic days of conscience" on
April 15 and 16. They expect faculty
members and students from more than
400 campusei to participate. Monroe
Engd, Harvard English Professor and
co-ordinator of the demonstrations,
said they will all be organized local-

ly and will differ from campus to cam-
pus. He said his organization isv

making a special effort to reach cam- \
puses Where there has been little pre--^^
vious anti-war activity and is also
encouraging all the campuses to in-

dude a commemorative service for
Americans and Vietnamese killed in

the war.

\

.
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Application for booze license

Beer s neai^at
Campaign briefsn

Boozing may soon be legal

on the UC San Francisco cam-
pus—providing, of course, the

indulging student is over 21 and
his tastes tend towards nothing
'Stronger than Hofbrau or "rath-

skeller."

The Regents authorized appli-

cation for a beer license for Mill-

berry Union on the San
Francisco campus on March 15,

following a recommendation by
UC President Charles J. Hitch

that "sale and consumption of

beer within a room or rooms
designated by the President with-

in Millberry Union" be per-

mitted.

The recommendation followed

a proposal, submitted by the

Associated Students of the UC
Medical Center, which was
strongly advocated by the chan-
cellor of that campus and was
approved by the Council

of Chancellors. ,

Beer will be sold on thecampus
only if a license is issued by
the Dept. of Alcoholic Beverage

control. Hitch said that prelim-
inary discussions with that dept.

"indicate that there is no general
legal or policy barrier^ to such a
license."

Hitch added that the chan-
cellors have agreed that, if a
license is issued, it will not be
regarded as a precedent for a
similar application from another
campus.—^^——— - —

This decision was made
because UCSF is "unique in

the UnrCtersity system inasmuch
as it iva professional school
campus with 93 per cent of the

students 21 years of age
or older," Hitch said. UCSF itf

also a campus where site and
location m£J<e issuance of a li-

cense potentially feasible. Hitch

added.

Hitch assumed the Regents that

Chancellor Fleming plans to

provide all necessary regu-

lations and supervision. Regula-
tions would include the issuance
to members of the Student Union

-J*-

RAYTHEON COMPANY
. . . Involved

In sophistlcaletd
electronic systems

utilizing state-of-the-art
techniques . . .will have
CAiVIPUS INTERVIEWS

APRIL 11

Product lines include: Communications,
Radar, Missiles, Space, Ocean Systems,
Advanced Components.

Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS ^
PHYSICS r^ --

For work in: . _

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
HELD ENGINEERING -^-—

"

RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement

Office, or write Manager of College Relations,

Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

RAYTHEON

fICElltliCf II ILECTIIIICS

An Cqiiaf Opftortunity Employer

\

non-transferable photo-identifi-

cation cards substantiating ^e
legal age of patrons.

Beer will be served at tables

only, by students employed as

waiters, and no one under the
age of 21 will be allowed in

the serving rooms.

The present Board of Control
will meet April 10 to discuss

the San Francisco license;

whether or not they will con-

sider recommending a. beer li-

cense for UCLA must be left

to speculation.

Correction
Prof. George Kneller of the

^Qraduate Council yeasterday
clarifiM the Council's ruling on
satisfactory / unsatisfac-
tory grading that appeared in

yesterday's DB. The Council
extended satisfactory / unsatis-

factory grading to "all courses
taken even within one's own
major field," rather than to

only courses within the 100,
200 and 400 series as was
reported. •

SUAAMER JOBS

Over 30,000 actual Job opcnliiflpi listed

by employers In the 1M« Suminer
Employment Guide. Gives salary. Job
dcscrti)^on, number of openlncs, dates
of employment, and name of person
to write. Resorts, dude ranches, sum-
mer th^trcs. United Nations, national
parks, etc Also career oriented Jobs:
banklnc, pabllshins, engineering, data
processing, electroBlcs, accounting,
many more. Covers all 49 states. Price
only t3, money back if not satisfied.

Our fifth yearl

University Publications - Rm. H 545
Box 20133, Denver Colo. 80220

Please rush my copy of the 1968 Sum-
mer Employment Guide; Payment of
$3 is enclosed.

Name _

AddrcM

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON

. ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

^^ i/q% s;fOO I O PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

- HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
^BROADWAY SHOWS"

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
THUR&, APR. 4- APR. 10

'thin coupon may atao be used at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
I4t6 SanU Monica Mall hi

d
Santa Monica

iscounti
U
iMiMaa

NPW ADDRESS
27D N KVlftLV Dl.

Comvr of Dayton Way
ifVERIY HniS

Associated Press-——<^
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WISCONSIN—With 34 per cent of the total precincts report-

ing last night in Wisconsin's presidential primary Sen. Eugene
J. McGarthy-4D-Minn. ) had captured 53 per cent of the votes in

his bid for the Democratic nomination.

McCarthy harf 179,884 votes to President Johnson's 133,881

(40 per cent of the total). Johnson, the non-candidate, appeared
to have taken eight of the state's delegates while McCarthy took

the remaining 52 delegates..

Republican candidate Richard Nixon won his second primary
election capturing 80 per cent of the vote and all 30 of the GOP
delegates. California Governor Ronald Reagan won 11 percent

of the vote and Harold Stassen captured 5 per cent of the total.

McCarthy begins a three-day campaign tour in California

this Friday.

WASHINGTON—A close associate of Hubert H. Humphrey
said yesterday the Vice President won't decide whether to become
a presidential candidate "for a couple of weeks or more."

"The Vice President is going to take time to appraise his

chances, and he is not going to be hurried," the associate said.

He added that Humphrey, who was in Mexico on a diplo-

matic mission when Prsident Johospn announced Sunday night

that he would not seek re-election, has told his staff he "is not

a candidate yet."

Key members of the Vice President's staff are almost unani-

mous in urging him to immediately enter the race for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. They argue that any delay would
give Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y. ) the opportunity to sew
up enough delegate strength to clinch the nomination. ,

Humphrey, who returned from Mexico late Monday night,

attended a White House brealcfast with the President and Demo-
cratic congressional leaders yesterday morning. It was his first

meeting with Johnson since the President's dramatic withdrawal.

After the breakfast. Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
(D-Mpnt ),4old newsmen that no mention was made at the meet-
ing ot a possible presidential bid by Hiynphrey.

Mansfield also said he doesn't expect the President to take

gides in the contest for the nomination. *
"I think he will keep hands off and let the Democratic con-

vention decide," Mansfield said.

PHILADELPHIA -Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, (D-N.Y.), re-

peated yesterday he was for a negotiated settlement in Vietnam,
"and I congratulate President Johnson for taking the first step

for peace."

The presidential candidate, said he was against unilateral

withdrawal of American troops and also against escalation.'^

He said the Vietnamese war "is going to be with us for

some time" but "this is a Vietnamese war and we can help them,
but we can't win it for them"

CINCINNATI— Richard M. Nbcon, candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for president, said yesterday tha t world peace
depends on talks between the United States and the Soviet Union
at the highest level.

The former vice president said talks should include "more
consultation than in the past with our European allies and those
in Asia supporting our effort."
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fhms hundred students find

housing^

Wednesday, April 3, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

rarltylmre
By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

Three hundred students at this campus have
something that very few of their classmates
have: cheap housing.

From the University Cooperative Housing
Assc. (UCHA), comprised of three buildings
and sheltering 200 mcUe students, to the small
Stevens House, where 23 women live, the co-

ops provide the lowest-priced food and housing
in the area.

However, despite relatively high rents in the

Westwood area, there are no plans in the im-
mediate future for expansion of co-op housing.

Costs raAge from $200-260 p^r quarter for
room and board with 19-20 meals per week.

UCHA is the only co-op with substantial
expansion plans, and these plans are currently
in limbo. According to Harley Hardman, the

co-op's manager, the University's refusal to

co-sign a federal loan two years ago killed co-

op expansion for the time being.

Hardman said that building interest rates of
7.9 per cent and lack of federal funds have
made construction of the proposed one million

dyollar coH>p impossible at present.

"We're just hoping that the Vietnam war
will get over with so things will get back to
normal in this country and we can get started,"
Hardman said.

'

While the men's co-op can accommodate over
200 students, the three women's co-ops com-
bined have room for little more than 100 stu-

dents. _ —
Furthermore, the women have made no ma-

jor expansions in the past and don't plan to
expand in the future.^

The largest of these houses. Twin Pines, has
a 4 2-person capacity; the YoungWomen's Chris-
tian Assoc. (YWCA) has space for 38 women;
and the Stevens House has 23 residents.

While they are among the smallest of living
groups, some of the co-ops are also the oldest
of living groups. The men's^ co-op and the

YWCA are almost as old as the campus, and
the other two female co-ops are about 20 years
old.

All the co-ops operate on the .same basic
principle. The residents undertake the operation
of the house themselves, and each member is

expected to work a designated number of bout's

weekly to detray expenditures.

DB photo by Isaiah Karllnsky

Fire forces Wevtburn residents into rain
Over 900 Weyburn liall residents were herded out into the

rain for 20 minutes Monday night after a fire in a trash chute
spread smoke throughout the building's top five floors.

Firemen on the scene had no trouble putting out the blaze,
which occured in the entirely enclosed metal chute. No damage
or injuries were reported.

The fire was started around 9 p.m. when a lighted cigarette
was thrown into the chute, a building spokesman said.

Sparks ignited scraps of paper, and the fire then Jumped"
to another section of trash.
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'^'. SATYR anthologizes the Best of College Humor

SPECIAL INTRODUaORY STUDENT COUPON

S 50^ OFF ON ANY OF OUR DINNERS
Ml GOOD ONLY 4/3 - 4/1 5 ^
XWE SPECIALIZE IN TAKEOUTS <
*^ SAV£ 5Q< SAV£ 50i 5AYt &0C^ SAY£ 50<

o

(/I

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
1019 BROXTON AVL
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Out tiihM Qwh4 Tkttt WM^i
SLAB: (For Hi« H«orty Eot«r) 3.25

DINNER: (Not Quit* o Slob) 2.50

SANDWICH: (For Hi« Smoll App«tifr«) . . 1.65

Suf-S-Q CkiekiH
(Vt) CHltKEN DINNER (For Hi« Big Appotito) 1.65

(V4) CHICKEN DINNER (Gr«ot Forth* Kid* Too) 95

BOTH SOUND GREAT! — TRY A WINNING PAK

CHICKEN 'N RIB COMBO (For o Hungry Eotor)

$3.25

PahU PUaMHf PUte4 ^
BAR-B-Q BEEF (^m^w. Jvicy. Dmm JmI Hm W«y Ym Ulw ir)

. 2.25

BAR-B-Q HAM (Swa* an^ s«K«irfM») 2.25

1

i

^,1

-B-Q PORK (NffMHM in Hm Kififl •# U4m) 2Jt5

AM Afcaya \Hmm» imm4 wMi Ovr Sfccial Sa«c« and Any Tw*:

C«lt Slaw, Bar-t-Q Baans ar Prandi Frias
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GROUND SIRLOIN STEAK 1.65

Sarvad with Cola Slaw Salad, Bar-B-Q Baans and Franch Frias

U.S.DJL CHOICE N.Y. STEAK (BiaiM as y- Uk. ») . 3.50
Safvad wHh Cola Slaw Salad. B^r-B-Q Baans and Franch Frias

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP DINNER
Sarvad with Cola Slaw Salad, Bar-B-Q Baans, Franch Fri«s

$1^

llXOi>. CHOICi

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK SANDWICH 1

Tast* Tampring . . . Sarvad on a Franch Roll

with Cda Slaw Salad. Bar-B^2 aM Franch Fries

rfM

iMMAa«aate«kMM *a«*a«M
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D6 Editorial \-

Communication
_^^ The communication gaps which exist on this campus
are, 4©o. numerous to list. Students lament their inability

to communicate with the administration; professors decry
their lack of cocnmun'tcatlon with students, etc. etc.

One very serious communication defficlency which
seems to have thus far escaped widespread detection is

that between the Individual departments and the students
v^ich belong to the departments. A brief Investigation con-

• ducted by the Dally Bruin revealed that several depart-

ments (including En^fi^h, Political Science and Sociology)

do not even maintain a list of their own members. Other
departments (such as History and Psychology) have such a
list but never make use of It.

The English department recently altered its under-

graduate requirements significantly without notifying Eng-

—Hsh—mofors of the change. Ttie new requirements are
available in the English dept. office and will be contained
In next year's catalogue. However very few English majors
are in the habit of perlcxJically "dropping In" to the Eng-

Jish jjffice to check on cequirement -changes. In addition

The question of prices at the Student Store
' hcis come up frequently, and perhaps it is

proper that I dispel certain myths regarding
the operation of a Students' Store by the Asso-
ciated Students.

P(^icy changes are the responsibility of the

Board of Control (BOC) which is composed
of six students, vice chancellor of business

and finance, the dean of students and repre-

sentatives from the alumni and faculty (a stu-

dent majority). As an agency of the Univer-
sity of California, BOC exercises the responsi-
bility delegated to it by the Chancellor. That
job is to simply develop a sound fmancial
statement for each fiscal year— no loss, no
profit.

Whereas the store did yield a net of $234,
255, the net for the Associate^ Students was
only $23,844, which was used for capital im-
provements and inventory. The remaining funds
were used to finance non-revenue operations
such as the ticket offide, cashiers, administra-
tive overhead (including the executive director,

purchasing, accounting, etc. ), program and .

activities office, student untion maintenance,
operations, film commission, publications, etc.

No one questions that the overhead of the

Association is indeed high, and that theASUCLA
has, in the past, been the victim of a lack of
direction, but that, I know, is changing.

For one, BOC has made every effort to

have all the departments be as self-supporting
as is possible so that they will not have to

depen^ upon the Student Store income. It has
also sutwtantially improved and expanded the

operation of the food services and streamlined
the photography department. Arrangements are
bang made with the Administration whereby
the program and activities office will be funded
by the incidental fee. Also, the maintainence
and operations departments were merged this

year with a saving of over $50,000 and
a greatly expanded charter flight-travel agency
was added to the services already provided,
as was a discount record shop.

Over the course of this year, ASUCLA em-
^ ployed a new executive director, new person-

nel manager, new business manager, new food
' services manager and personnel (Ranges are

still taking place. Purshasing, traveling and
equipment regulaticMis were issued for the first

time, and a minor-major capital improvements
schedule is being adopted.

Unfortui^ately, change does not come over-
night. It fs a long, difficult process, much more
difficult than those who are free with the cliches

are willing to admit. Yet, tremendous change
did take place, and undoubtedly, more is yet
to come. The goal is to reduce the overhead,
to relieve the dependence upon the Student
Store, to improve the operation of all other
services and to continue to provide the very
best possible service at the lowest possible cost.

The agenda for the forthcoming meeting
of BOC (April 10) is a silent witness to the
fact that much is yet to be done, and much is

being done. The question of total student con-
trol ov^ the Associated Students is one of
those major problans yet to be resolved. There
is student advice and there is a student majority
on BOC. We have begun to use that majority
and we continue to press hard on the execu-
tive director for even more tangible proof that
the Association is on the road to recovery.
For the convenience of those interested, I am
including below a list of innovations adopted
this year.

• Implementation of recommendations from
Haskins and Sells , the public accounting firm

that did the year-end financial statement.
• Develop over-time policy.

• University insurance program for

ASUCLA personnd.
• Ticket policy— ticket office services.

• Develop physical property inventory for

ASUCLA.
• Use of University cars policy.

• New services: printing and production,
diarter flight, and record shop.

• ASUCLA travel regulations.

• Merger plan for maintenance and opera-
tions d^artment.

• Develop purchasing p>olicy and procedure
guide.

• Proposal for employment and prodedure
guide.

• Master schedule of cleaning and mainten-
ance in food services.

very few continuing students purchase new catalogues

every year. Hence, large, numbers of English majors could

conceivably remain unaware of the new changes until they

; are ready to graduate. - ; .

Those who do find out about the new requirements will

be enlightened mainly by word of mouth. This strikes us as
a highly anrKiteurish method of dispensing vital information.

Obviously some form ofcommunication within the depts.

is needed. The reasons for such communication go beyond
just keeping students up to date on course changes and
other administrative matters. At a time when the charge of

'alienating students is being levied against the University
from all sides It seems slightly absurd that the individual

departments haven't seen fit to at least acknowledge the
existence of their own students, thereby making them feel

in some small measure that they "belong."

There are a number of ways in which communication
within the depts. could be efficted. Newsletters, individual

counselling sessions, and coffee hours with departmental
personnel are a few ideas. It is now Incumbent upon the
various departmetnts to bridge the intra-departmental com-
munication gap.

Sounding Bosrd

Defeat causes sacrifice

DB election
In an effort to Insure fairness ?.?i^,? <l? *^

supporters may
and equal space" to all candi- !",'^"^* ^TT'''!?."?

°^ """^ ^^ ^

dates nlnning for student body SI^^^k? i c^'il*:? "IS..^ "P
-office, the otily Bruin has ioi- °?Sffr^.w^ ^"i^'*"^^'
tiated the followhig policy: L^^fl^^iP^r f"*^ '^' M."i!'*^ u*,, Ml A _ii irt 1- .1 I ...

®^ 10-66. Columns wil! be pub-Up until April 10, ^hicfa is the Ughed on a first-come, first-s^e,
date by which all candiates must gpace avaUable basis.

SL**"^"**
columns wiU be After April 17 and until the

acapted according to our usual dectidn On AprU 24, NO political
policy and wiU be subject, as material yJtXi be accepted on the
always, to editorial revision for editorial pages to insure that no
rdevancy. one candidate gains an advan-
Prom April 10-17, all candi- tage over the other candidates

When you write
All letters to the editor must Include the writer's name, year

and ma^r or department in whkh employed, though names
will be withheid upon request.

tf you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,
triple-spaced, with 10»70 margins and make it as short as pos-

Edtton
The Daily Bruin editorial of

April 2 ("Johnson Bows Out")
and Greg Dunn's artide of the
same date ("Johnson Reelection
Feasible") both exhibit thesame
naivete concerning the role of
dissent in Johnson's decision to
retire.

A more hard-nosed interpre-

tation would l>e that perhaps,
the United States has suffered
a military defeat and the leader
must therefore be sacrificed.

Face-saving devices to mask our
decision to withdraw from Viet-

nam will, of necessity, l>e em-
ployed (e.g., perhaps a special

South Vietnamese election to seat
a coalition government which
will politely request our depar-
ture).

Not that this interpretation is

the only way to view the events
of the past few days, but can
you honestly l>elieve that dissent

would play a very meaningful
role in national electoral politics

if the United States were winning
an undeniable, cheap military
victory in Southeast Asia? In
what political ideology do most
of our influential doves make
their nests? What are they crying
out against—a foreign policy de-
voted to U.S. suzerainty over
60 per cent of the world's natur-
al resources? A suzerainty that
would crush the forces ofnation-
ctT lil>eration in any underdevel-
oped country within our sphere
of economic influence? Did our
successes in Iran, Guatemala
and the Dominican Rq>ublic
cause the downfall of the respon-
sible U.S. administrations?How
much breasf-l)eating was heard
over these victories? Our head-
line-making doves regret the
mass slau^ter and the relative-
ly unimportant strategic and
economic gains to be harvested
from only this particular conflict.

How easily the peace move-
ment has been co-opted back

into the camp! Not that I am
any less enthusiastic than the
next man to see the dimunition
and possible end of this inde-
fensible blood-letting, but one's
joy must l>e temp>ered by an ob-
jective appraisal of just what
the Kennedys and McCarthys
do and do not stand for. It is

the |>olicy that gives rise to the
necessity for wars of national
liberation that must l>e stopped,
not just this particular military
action. Dissenters may not enjoy
the relave immunity from puni-
tive, action they now possess
when the next colonial revolution
blooms. The straw that Kennedy
and McCarthy represent will not
keep you afloat during the next
wave. Those forces of potential
repressfon within the power
structure of our country have
undoubtedly learned a valuable
lesson from the peace movement
over ttie past few years. I can
only hope that the peace move-
ment does not reject its lessons
by leaping blindly into the hip
podcets of those who would co-
opt them.

~ Bernard Kenton
.— .:^^^ 7 PhD, Physics

on it with fdt tip pen. Some
other vandal spray-painted a
peace sign entitled "Fuck you"
on the stainless sted, and the

janitors who scraped it off with
razor blades permanently
scratched the mirrored surfaces.

Perhaps Diane, who scratched
her name inddibly on the stain-

less sted feds two inches taller,

but we don't think so.

Tlie sculpture has l>een

cradced, scratched, kicked,

dimbed on and even urinated
upon. It's not furmy, and we
aren't lauding. Such childish

desecration, such ddil>erate des-

truction, is the hd^t of puerile

bdiavior from college students.

Perhaps you don't like it, but
don't ruin it for the others.

Cl^ristopher Rittarshausen

Jr., Fine Arts

Oliver Andrews
Assoc Prof.<^ Sculpture

Jan Stussy
Prot, Art

Susan Tltdman
Grad, Theater Arts

Chowder

Sculpture
Editor
The David Witherspoon sculp-

ture in front of the new Arch-
itecture Bldg. has been the most
maligned piece of art on this
campus. This is the first stu-
dent work tobeereded at UCLA,
and now it is t>eing slowly des-
troyed by UCLA students.
Shortly after it was put up

two weeks ago, some hot shots
put « toilet seat between the two
reflecting blades of the sculpture.
The Daily Bruin tried to make
ttie sculpture an objed of rid-
icule. One student thought he
was being cute when he wrote
"Kilroy von Mder was he^"

Bdlton
For four years I have toler-

_ated Student Union food. My
one source of gastronomical
hope and ddi^t nas t>een Bos-
ton dam diowder on Fridays.
So what happens? Friday I went
down to the old SU for some of

that good Boston dam and they

tried to poison me with Man-
hattan dam.
Though there must be some

moral lesson involved in this

outrage, I have no desire but

to bring good Boston c)am back
to its ri^tful place. I demand
satisfaction, and I want it now.
If anything on this campus is

worth saying and defending,

Boston dam on Fridays is it

I won't dam up about this. Just

give us our oue. Bdston not

Manhattan.
JonAthan Greenspan

St., Polttical Oam

V'iBW fromUttdarnaath I -- — -,.
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Pride, politics and prognostications for
BfMlln Shttikin - —-—"^

1968
**CHEERS FOR 19681**

I got the news on Sunday
night from the Forum announ-
cer as I was headed for my
seat to see the Laker playoff
game. One thought kept racing
through my mind—"Now we
can be^proud ofbdng Americans
again." Molly Kazan, in a eu-
logy of John F. Kennedy quoted
once before in this space thought
that what JfK "gave us most
was pride." Maybe, now that
Johnson has stepped down,
somebody can give it back.

And, though I have my pre-

ference on ^e basis of policy
and pradical considerations
(who can get what done), I would
^think that Rockdeller, McCarthy
*'6t Kennedy could give us the
pride, the most important in-

gredient America is lacking these
davs. There are a great number
of people who have pointed to

fhe Kennedy (JFK) myth how
there really WASN'T that much
progress when he was president
But, at the thne, the nation fdt
a spirit of adventure, of trying
new things without r^ard to
political stigma, of pride in do-
mestic accomplishement rather
than in foreign intervention. For
all the CivU Rights bills,

economic progress, Wars on
Poverty under LBJ, that bloody
war and the revolts in our dties
have robbed us of that feding.
The white man must be given
constructive avenues toward
which to channd his nervous
energy. The black man must
be given progress and with it,

hope.

I am really happy to see
McC€urthy in the race, and I

hope Rodcefeller enters, despite
the fad that I have been, will
be, and fervently AM a Kennedy
man. I would even like to see
Lindsay, Hatfield and Percy in

By Stephen G. Rustad

What with the condition of the U.S. today. Lady Dove and I

are going to retire to Australia and raise pigeons.
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CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED - 24 MONTH PAYMENT PUN
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1371 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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WESTWOOD
478-6833
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the race. The more men JJiat
are forward-thinking in the race,
the better I'U Uke it

Which brings me to a bone
I must pick with many of the
McCarthy people. I have heard
quite enough how RFK has no
guts, how he didn't have the
courage to enter the race until
after McCarthy's New Hamp-
shire upsd, how he did not care
enough about the war to even
BACK McCarthy if he weren't
to make the race himself. The
picture is drawn of Bobby as
a sinister politidan and of the
low-keyed Minnesota senator as
an honest knight on fiery steed.

Is that a load of crap! One
thing must be kept in mind:
McCarthy had absolutdy NO-
THING to lose by entering the
race. Kennedy had everything
to lose— the presidency in 1972.
The worst thing that could have
happened to McCarthy would
have been that he would have

"Gone .dawn bravdy" and ended
up exactly where hewasbdore—
in the Senate without much
chance of getting out— except
with a little stronger standing
with the anti-war dement in the
Senate. And, over the course of
the past two years, the most
pointed critic of the Vietnam war
policy — aside from perennial
Senators Morse, Fulbright (who
voted against doture during the
last Civil Rights filibuster), and
McGovern has been Robert F.
Kennedy, NOT Eugene
McCarthy!

Bobby Kennedy is not a gen-
tle man, nor is he a kind man.
He is being forced into tremen-
dous sdf-restraint to change his
rightly deserved image of a
brash upstart who will bowl any-
body over to gd what he thinics

is important. What wesometimes
forgd, however, is what he
THINKS is important and is

exactly what America needs: jobs

and pride for black people, peace
and pride for all people. And if

Senator McCarthy's toes are
slightly stepped on and the "im-
possible dream" mdts into un-
fantasized reality, so be it.

IN SHORT: I had a HORRIBLE
thought. JohlSbn gave that
speech on April Fool's Eve. I

can hear it jiow: "Fooled yuh,
my fdlow Amurricans." ... I

think Elvin HayeswasSOOOOO
sorry for some of the things he
said . , . Don't he surprised if

the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese won't negotiate. Now,
if you were they, would YOU?
While you had 500,000
American men pinned down and
a country begging for peace?'
Which only amplifies what a
mess We're in! . . . Prognostica-
tion: The ticket will be Kennedy-
Unruh (and Nixon-Kirk).

Chi4 Mies
* 4r Lecture notes tak«n in clatf•• cit UCLA —

EXAMS alto avoUablo.

10853 Lindbrook Dr. - 478-5289 - Open Men. - Fri. 10-4

HURRY UP!
Only three days left to reserve your yearbook.

Southern Campus 68
Seven dollars at the KerckhoffHall Ticket Office.

Deadline Friday, April 5.
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IViet Cong treat UJ. prisoners

\ ..:i

This year, a new political guerrillas have been known to

group, the Thbmas Jefferson

Club, appeared on campus. It

is dedicated to defending U.S.
policy in Vietnam. The club's

literature almost always harps
on alleged Viet Cong atrocities.

By Frank Coffman
er writes that the Vietnamese sonally executed a captured Viet

mistreat prisoners. But it is quite Army "rides roughshod over the Cong, in full view ofphotograph-

impossible' to accept the Club's \nllager8." (Christian Science ers. When told of this outrage,

assertion that captured Viet Cong Monitor, Oct. 31, 1967) Photo- General Ky, the "vice president ^ ,u t ,

are treated well by the Saigon graphic evidence of this was pro- of South Vietnam merely try to convert their pr^tsoners-of

regime. Respected American vided by a Japanese film crew shrugged and said, "So what? war. Eventually all South Viet

Viet Cong lorHds Its^Ibrces to

kill captured soldiers. Far from
killing their captives, the guer-
riUas usually indoctrinate and

newsmen have amassed convinc- that travelled through the coun-

One particular leaflet, which has ing photographic and documen- tryside with the^ Vietnamese
been widely circulated on cam-
pus, features two photographs:
The first picture shows a group
of starvlings who, the caption
says, are former prisoners-of-

war held by the Viet Cong. The
second picture shows, by con-
trast, a group of robust, smiling
fellows, allegedly prisoners of

the South Vietnamese govern-

tary evidence that torture and Army in 1965. This film crew

summary execution of prisoners photographed torture sessions,

beheadings and other atrocities

against the peasant population.
are normal practices with the

South Vietnamese armed forces.

The New York Times, for in-

stance, reported on Sept. 30,
•1965 that the "Vietnamese
Army, police and para-military

'organizations frequently shoot

This, then, is the official attitude

toward the treatment of enemy
prisoners.

Also, according to the Thomas
Jefferson Club, the Viet Cong
torture, starve and execute capr

These films were subsequentiy ^^^^ soldiers. I agree that this

banned from Japanese television

because they "showed brutality

^ . .. ^ »i rr.1. Viet Cong prisoners, beat or
ment. Accordmg to the Thomas

brutally torture them or other-..«.««« Club, these photos
wise mistreat them.

"

Jefferson Club, these

show the difference between our
si«io's basic goodness and the

V^et Cong's utter depravity.

Documentary evidence

'

Now the first photo may well

be a picture of former captives

of the Viet Cong, since Viet Cong

The Vietnamese Army is also

known for its harshness toward
the civilian population. As one
reporter in Vietnam pointed out,

"Vietnamese soldiers have dis-

trust, if not callous disregard,

for fdl civilians." (LA Times,
May 23, 1965) Another observ-

K Need
500 Students

Male or Female
Full or Part Time

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Will pay $1.85 per hr.

NEEDED FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDY

April 22 through June 15

beyond the limits of public de-

cency." '
.

Tacit apf»royal by Saigon

These atrocities are not merely
battlefield outrages committed
by front-line troops acting on
thefr own. The government in

Saigon tacitly condones such
afrocities. In the opinion of the

Saigon regime, the Viet Cong
guerrillas are traitors and out-

laws and as such can be denied
protection as prisoners-or-war
under the Genevti Convention.
Thus, recently, the chief of South
Vietnam's national police per-

Sounding Board ^

has been true in some cases,

but generally the Viet Cong have
freated their prisoners humane-
ly. The Viet Cong issue a hand-

book to their guerrillas which

says flatly that "mistreatment

of prisoners is forbidden.".

("War Without Honour" by Ger-

ald Stone, p. 126) To be sure,

there have been occasional vio-

lations of this policy, but these

violations stand as "exceptions

to a code of military conduct

that compares favorably with

those of many Western armies."

(Ibid., p. 127) ,

According to Douglas Pike,

an anti-communist expert on the

Viet Cong, the leadership of the

namese soldiers are released,

whether they are converted or
not ("Viet Cong" by Douglas
Pike, p. 266)
Apparently, even captured

Americans are treated well by
the guerrillas.

The late Prof. Bernard J!'^,
the foremost authority on Viet-
nam in the U.S., pointed out
that "the Viet Cong have freated

American prisoners quite cor-

rectly." ("Last Reflections on a
War," Bernard Fall, p. 233)
Further, he wrote:

"From all accounts I have re-

ceived from Intelligence in Viet-

nam, there is no evidence of

torture of American prisoners

by the Viet Cong, and released

United States prisoners have
confirmed this. The torture and
terror utilized by the South Viet-

namese Army is something
else . . . stealing, raping, burning
down villages, generally kicking
people around."

'Black man' took work

For inf«rvi«m eontach

MR. LOUDEN

at fh« Bd Air Sonds Hotel

Phono: GR 2-9214

1 1461 Sunsol Blvd., Wost Los Angolos

9 o.m. - 4 p.m.

April 5, 1968

OR

H unoblo to oltond for inlorviow, contact

MR. LOUDEN H. L YOH Company
6640 Suntol Blvd. - 469.3551

This is a survoy of llto Rapid Transit District

Editor:

The DB's editorial on thenew
"Black Man" course (March 29)
constitues an unjustified attack

on Rosemary Park and reveals

your ignorance about the plan-

ning of the course.

Such a course could have been
offered in the fall quarter had
it been mapped out. Ardie Ivie

was working on such a course
at that Sme (although it liad
been discussed as early as last

winter ) and it was student apathy
that kept him from making rapid
progress; planning a course
using outside speakers entails a
mountain of paperwork, and
since the (Committeefor the Study
of Education and Society (CSES)
could not provide clerical help
(it has no staff), Ardie was left

with all the work. A very few
students offered to help him, and
these are not memt>ers of BSU.
The course propsal for CSES

102 was accepted by the Com-

ASUCLA prosonH on informal discussion

in the UPSTAIRS lounge

(K«rckhoff Holl 3rd floor)

^ir^arolb^. l!i:i)omps(on

. ^.

\

ProfOMor of Chomittry, Oxford Univortity
Moinbor, Royal AccMiomy of Scioncos ond

Royal Socioty of London
Puwf Prosidont, Intornotional Council of Sciontific Unions

\ Noon April 3

mittee on Courses as a valid

statement; in fact, many of the

anticipated speakers had not

been contacted, and Dean
Kinsman was not involved in

the planning phase from the be-

ginning. These errors have been
rectified, but at the time when
Miss Park exhibited her "neg-
ligence", the coursewas extreme-^

ly sketchy. -;

The C^ES, which is not a
Special preserve of the Faculty
and Administration, set up its

own criteria for course offerings

(students played an integr^role
in the establishment of these cri-

teria) because interdisciplinary

courses need preparation and
planning if they are to be useful

for students. Hopefully, CSES
102 will set a precedent that other
universities might follow; it will

also be useful in preparing
similar courses for UCLA. But,
the success of this course will

be a meausre of the care with
which the course is planned and
given.

CSE was almost completely
enervated this year due to alack

of student and faculty interest.

In meeting after meeting four or
five students would appear, and,
of these, people such as Ross
Munoz and Ardie Iviewere alone
in making useful suggestions
and decisions.

Many will say that they've
never heard of CSE^, but we
have asked many to participate

only to have them ignore the

opportunity to plan full-credit

courses and select instructors.

The CSES will begin to meet
next week to discuss offerings for

the summer, fall, and winter.

If you wish to rectify your
ignorance about a student's a-

bility to transform the system,
I invite you to join us. An ar-

ticle will appear this week in the

DB to inform all interested stu-

dents and faculty.

In conclusion, I suggest that
you owe Miss Park an apology
for your petulance, whidi was,
after all, rooted in your own
ignorance.

ILA. Raker
History

COLLEGE HUMOR

Med students prescribe PSA

. . .*.

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose. Electra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets
$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all
flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank 787^750, or
your travel agent. - __

_

jm^^^^^^^ ^f^ Tour Campus Rc^

^^^SJ^\ KATHI WINTER
»^i^ic tot/rftmsTAmnNes 477-3906
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Gains mamentum this year

International student
movement on uDswJn
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By College Press Service

Although students throughout
many parts of the world have
been a powerful political force
for generations, the worldwide
student movement has been
rapidly gaining momentum
since the beginning of the year.
Within recent weeks, students

have played significant roles in

the political developments of
many countries, including
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Spain,
Egypt, Italy and Japan. In many
other countries, students are be-

ginning to realize their potential
power and are demanding
radical political and education
reforms.— Students throughout the world
are not unified with a common

of freedom, they stm are keeping Shident demonstrators havea Close eye on the new govern- been calling for democracy, free-ment in case there are attempts dom of the press and abolitiono reinstate- some of the restric-. of the Egyptian National Assem-
tions on them. bly and theArab Socialist Union,

in Poland, students through. Students also have protested theou the country have been in- "lenient verdicts" and sentences
volved in massive dempnstra- passed on four air force generals
tions against governmenttensor- carged with crucial responsibil-
ship, police brutality and the lack charged with crucial responsi-
of free speech. Polish officials bUity for Egypt's defeat lastJune
have threatened the students with
severe punishment and have
made every effort to put down
the student protests.

Polish students have clashed
with police on several occasions,
and have held unauthorized
meetings and sit-ins. Last week,
some 2,000 Warsaw University
students held an unauthorized

goal and strategy . (Jenerally meeting to demand the reinstate-
l_! l_ _- . I - rr«At^4 ^-vf r.S«. l^ ; A!

speaking, however, students are
demanding-and frequently re-

ceiving-more freedom from their

government, more responsibility

in decision-making and a re-

formed educational curriculum
that is relevant to the new social

issues in the world. Students in
many countries also are demon-
strating against the war in Viet-

nam, str^sing their desire for

lasting pea9e in the future. Anti-

American sentiment has reached
new dimensions in many student
circles.

Protests not new

Although the worldwide stu-

dent movement seems to be gain-
ing momentum,' protest' politics

in Europe, Asia and elsewhere
is not a new phenomenon. Stu-

dents, for example, were largely

ment of six humanities pro-
fessors who were dismissed be-
cause of their lib>eral views.

Students began demonstrating
after the expulsion from Warsaw
University of two shidents who
took part in a protest against

in the war with Israel.

Nasser concedes to students

Now that the universities are
back in session, more riots may
occur. But there are reports that

President Nasser may revahip
his Cabinet, bringing in 14 civil-

ians, as a concession to student
demands.

University students through-
out Italy have been demonstrat-
ing for new teaching methods
and more student control of the
universities. Rival political

groups recently engaged in a
violent clash at the University
of Rome, and several hundredthe closing by government cen-^Z^^J^L^.T:^^

sors of "Dziady," a ISth cen
^*"^**^*'*^^'^^*^ ^^^ P**^**^^

tury classic of the Polish Theater
which is critical of czarist rule
in Poland.

A group of American student

and youth leaders have issued
a statement of support for the

student protesters in Poland.

Students, police clash in Madrid

The students may be accomp-
lishing something, however. In
early March, the coalition
government proposed new le-

gislation in ihe Chamber of De--

puties which goes a long way to

meet student demands. The bill

provides for the adoption ofnew
teaching methods and the part-

icipation of students in the
In Spain, the government last various faculty councils

week ordered the University of

Marid closed indefinitely after

a clash betweeifstudents and piol-

ice. Spanish students have been
responsible for the overthrow of demanding educational reform
ex-President Sukarno in In-

donesiar^fnd students played a
major role in th6 overthrow of

the Syngman Rhee government
in South Korea.

In the United States, however,
students are just beginning to

demand educational reform and
presidential candidates, for the

first time, are making a major
appeal for student support. But
American students still have not

and more freedom. Students be-

came fed up with the official

government student association

and formed the Democratic
union of Spanish Students

(I)USS). . .

The Spanish government can-

not afford to let students succeed

in their effort to break loose

from government control, be-

cause then it would be extreme-

come of age when compared to ly difficult for the state to deny
students in some other countries, the same right to workers. Stu-

as developments within the past dents and police have been clash
few months make clear.

In Czechoslovakia, student

protests against educational and
political repression have been
largely responsible for changes
in the leadership of the Com-
munist Party there. The new lead-

ers are trying to combine social-

ism and freedom with the "widest

possible democratization."
Brutal police suppression of a

student demonstration last Octo-

ber helped discredit the old-

guard Communists, and the

Party leadership was taken over
by liberals in January.
Even though students in Cze-

choslovakia have a new climate

Ing in Spain for several years,

but tensions now seem to be get-

ting worse.

The University of Madrid was
closed last week to stop a stu-

dent protest against American
bases in Spain and the war in

Vietnam.

In recent weeks, ICgypt's 150,

000 students have been posing a

serious threat to PresidentGam al

Abdel Nasser's control of the

government. The niost wide-

spread rioting in a decade recent-

ly forced the closing of F^gyptian

universities, although they are

now back in session.

Chile, students recently

ended a 145-day student strike

protesting the government's re-

fusal to introduce education' re-

forms. The strike ended after the

government made some don-
cessions. In Santa Domingo,
a student organization held a
demonstration in February for

larger student subsidies. Police

mofVed in, and one student was
killed in a gunfight.^

Protests against the Vietnam;:
war are commbn. Thousands
of students recently held a mas-
sive anti-war demonstration in

London. In Tokyo, the opening
of a United States Army hos-
pital to treat soldiers wounded
in South Vietnam has been post-

poned indefinitdy because of

student demonstrations.

Coalition group evicted—

-

Hlfirfe'SF State office
The office of the Third World Liberation Front (TWLF) in

the YMCA of San Francisco State College (SFSC) was locked,
vacant and deserted yesterday.

~

SFSC President John Summerskill decreed that the group
leave the office by 5 p.m. last Friday, because the TWLF had
established the office without administration consent.

Spokesmen from the public information office of the college,
speaking for SummerskUl, said that the TWLF had been offered
office space from the Associated Students but had refused the
space given them.

iney moved into the YMCA building without asking ad-
ministrative approval, the spokesman said. The group has not
yet relocated its offices.

The Front moved out, apparently over the weekend, without
a move by the administration to evict the group.

The TWLF is a coalition of the Black Students Union, Latin-
American Students Organization, Philippine-American Students
Organization^and a Mexican American student group.

J
I
Your ticket to a

everynight ...

the Model Eleven fm
by KXiH

JAZZ ... CLASSICAL . . .

ROQC . . . w>hot»vr fita your
mpod, in lh« comfort of your
own room or onyploc* tftoro is on AC ouNfll. Tho Model
Bovon fm is solid-ctaio, porloblo and sloroo. Aufomotic
rocord ployor by Garrard with o PicUringxorlridgo. Drifl

fro* sloroo FM. and mudi
rroducodlD $229.95 '

dl Honry Radio. Why pay morol
I .•*

I II
K. I H

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2 0861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200

IHENRY
RADIO

f
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A81JCLA Cultural Affairs Commission and the

Freshman Activities Coundl present

Mike Bloomfield's

ELECTRIC
and

j^LEIDOSCOPE
in a dance- concert

with light show by Castle —
Thomas Edison light Co.

, -Ik - «' .'

AH Grand Eallroom

8:30 p.m. --^^-WTickets J1.75

lldnli OB Mie now at KH ticket offlce; college td. reqwirerf

CLOSE-OUT SALE!

FALLS - $29.95
100% HUMAN HAIR

lAAPORTER'S SAAAPIES

UP TO 26" LONG
Sam« Low Prk* Ibr

All Colors, AU LonglKs

Catcadma, Wigs &
Wtglvfv olfo of
Offlcount Priemt

First Como, First Sorvod
Retail Voluo to $99.00

riEK WiCLRT
Special — 4 Days Only|

W«d. thru Sat.

FrMWigl«t(r«g.$12)
wHh purchos« d ony

ji ffoH or wig

Coll 479-3453
lOAJltolOrJl
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Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

--———— DB Asst. Campus Editor

Bruin
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES PhD fellowships offered to minorities
fc*f<S-«̂ Unicamp Drive buttons (Camp is high) will go on sale

today at a booth .on the AU Patio or from counselors on cam-
pus. The button, one inch in diameter, bears the drive slogan
and sells for 25 centjs. All proceeds go toward meeting the drive's
$7000 goal.

•The UniCamp Board will sponsor a Kite Flying Contest at

noon today on the Athletic Field. String will be furnished for

those who bring kites; entry fee is 25 cents. Kites and string will

be furnished for 50 cents. The contest marks the first day of

Camp Drive button sales.

• SDS will have a used book exchange all day in AU A-level

lounge. Come to buy, sell or trade. Avoid bookstore markups.
• The Retarded Children's Tutorial Project will be holding

signups for tutoring assignments for the Spring quarter (old and
new tutors) through Friday in KH 407.

• Alpha Kappa Psi, national fraternity in business will host

a rush coffee hour from noon-1 p.m. today in the Student Com-
mons, 3rd floor of GBA. AU interested business and economics
majors may attend.*

• Alpha Phi Omega, men's national service fraternity will

hold interviews for membership from 10 a.m. —3 p.m. today—
Friday in KH 400. Applications and signups are available

now in front of KH 301.
• Blue Key, upper division men's honorary, will hold rush

for new members from 3-5 p.m. today and tomorrow. Applicants

may sign up for interviews in KH 304.
• Chimes, the junior women's honorary, will be holding

Spring rush to accept new members for the 1968-69 schoot^ year.

All juniors and high sophomores who have an overall 2.75 and
who have participated in at least two campus activities or organ-
izations are eligible for membership. Those women who are in-

terested in applying may attend an informed orientation meeting
which will be held from 2-3 p.m. today in AU 3517. Further
information may be obtained by contacting Judy Wood, 474-

^^^^'
(Continued on Page 13)

FTvc new T^IbwsKlps" iit\R be
adlocated to students primarily
of Negro-American and Spanish
American backgrounds who
have been admitted to doctoral
programs here, according to the

Student Support Section. The a-

wards are being offered as a part
of ^the new Regents Graduate
Fellowship andIntern-Fellowship
Program, under the author-
ization of the UC Office of Ed-
ucational Relations. This is the
first program benefitting doc-
toral students.

An appreciable number of
undergraduate students who are
oilturally disadvantaged have
received help from such existing
aids, as the Economic Opport-
unities Program. A Master's Op-
portunity Fellowship Program
was inaugurated in 1967 with
the aid of the Danforth Found-
ation. The 15 students on
campus under this program
have maintained excellent re-

cords. Over '120 students have
applied for next year.

The Intern-Fellowship Pro-
gram seeks to help the recipient

complete his degree in a reason-

able period of time by freeing

him from the necessity of out-

side employment It also seeks

to give him special fraining to

be a more effective teacher, both

as a teaching assistant and as

a prospective faculty member in

a college or university. A dona-

tion from the Alumni and
Friends of UCLA frig^ered ac-

tion on the program.

Twenty-six' departments have
qualified for and have received

an allocation for one, or more
Graduate-Hntern Fellowships. To
qualify, departments have had
to structure a program forfrain-

ting teaching assistants in the

tediniques of teaching.

Qtizenship, or declaration

of the intention to become a
citizen, is prerequisite to eligi-

bility. Candidates must possess

a formal notice of admission to

a doctoral program here. Ap-
plications must be received by the

Student Support Section by next

Monday. Notification will be

made on April IS. Late appfi-
*"

cations will accepted, however
they wHl be notified of awards
at a later date.

Two copies of franscripts of
college records are required. All

material sumitted should bear
the notice: "Doctoral Opportu-
nity Fellowship Program."
Further information may be

obtained from Mrs. Love i^me
Student Support Section, Grad-
uate Division, campus extension
2761.

EC schedule change
Th« Experimental College

aass "Of Holy Disobe-
dience: The PhUosophy of
Non-Cooperation** will not
be held tonight Since the
dass is being taught by a
member of the Resistance, he
requests that all people that
were planning on attending
tlie dass go instead to the
Resistance Benefit at tlie

Cheetah.

SOPHIA-'Marrhge Halian ityle" will screen with

"'^loil masterpiece," 'senso'-a spectacle depicting

the halian Cvil Mbr-of 8 p.m. today in Royce

Hall. $1 tickets will besoldatttie door.

AMIGOS-Stvdents interested in working wittt ttie BasI LA. Tutorial

Protect should attend an organizational meeting at 7:30 toni^t at

652 Veteran, Apt. 3. Phone 478-3242 for further inhrmoHon.

SOPHIA LOREN MARCEl MASTROIANNI
Vitfono De Sica's Delightful Comeci/ -Oromo

'«•""' i

UNITED
STATES

PREMIERE

muiNnYLE
V9

A.

_ AND -
A FILM NOVEL OF THE ITAUAN CIVIL WAR

U ArUAA u

DIREaED BY
LUCHINO
VISCONTI

SENSO

TONIGHT 8:00 P.M. • ROYCE HALL • $1.00
- presented by the ASUCLA Film CommisskMi -

TONIGHT

Gampus Column .

.

(Continued from Page 12)
*^ - ^ - _

• iTie ISC Rode out Dance will begin at 8 p.m. today at the
International Student Center.

• The music dept will present a concert by the Men's dee
Club under ^le direction of Donn Weiss, at 8:30 p.m. today fa^

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.

• Mardi Grad Kiddy Day Committee is holding signups'
today-Friday in AU 209.

• Phrateres will be holding interviews from noon-4 p.m. to-
day and tomorrow in AU 2412. It is open to all women stu-

dents.

q • The Resistance will conduct a public ceremony of con-
science at noon today in Meyerhoff Park. Students and support-
ers will announce their non-cooperation with selective service and
perform acts symbolizing their stand, according to a spokesman
for the group.

MEETINGS ._._!. _1 _.._I, 1^

• The Experimental College dass, "The White Man and
Black Power," will meet at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall 248.
This is your opportunity to come and rap, listen and learn. For
those with reservations regarding Black power, a chance to ex-
pound their views. For those who espouse the cause, a chance
to debate.

• Pi Sigma Alpha will meet at noon today in SS 4269. AU
members may attend and vote for their choice of the outstanding
professor in political science.
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• P. C. Curtis will speak on **Topics in Functional Analysis'*
at 4: 15 p.m. today in MS 5233. r. -,tf^ r

''-^~ ^ ^ ^ '—
• Henry Weggdand, of advanced army programs will speak

on **Vietnam: A Laboratory for the Military Apj^cation of Auto-
mated Data** at noon today in SS 1 1238.— ^^-- .-;-

• Leon Kirchnes, compoiser and prof, of music at Harvard
will present a lecture-recital entitled "Relevance in the Arts" at 3
p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.

URA CLUBS
• The Cinema Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in

the Upstair^.

• The Fishing Oub will meet at noon today in MG 103.
• The Flying Oub wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. today in RH 156.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will have its first meet at 5 p.m.

today in WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Oub will meet at 6 p.m. today at

Pickwick Stables, 1106 Riverside Drive, Glendale. For riding
times, rental charges and reservations, call Stephanie at ext.
2206.

• The Hunting Club will meet at noon Wednesday in MG
10^

• The Skin 'N Scuba Club will have a special meeting at 7
p.m. today in the AU Women's Lounge. Actor Jon Hall will
narrate a film. ^

Sophomore Sweethearts will meet and pass out Uni-Camp
buttons at 3 p.m. today in Moore Hall 130.

• The United Mexican American Students will have tHe first

meet of the quarter from 3-5 p.m. today in AU 3517. The recent
East Los Angdes school walkouts and the Kennedy campaign
will be discussed.

• VDC-SDS will meet at 4 p.m,.^ today in AU 2412.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• The role of universities and philanthropic foui^dations in

social change will be explored in a public -lecture by James
Kunen, executive vice president of the Eugene and Agnes Meyer
Foundation, at 2 p.m. today at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
Presently serving as R^ents' Lecturer, Kunen served as the
assist, dean of Columbia's new sciiool of sodal work from 1950-
1951 and as professiorial lecturer at American University from
1957-1958. His lecture will emphasize sodal changes and wd-
fare in the urban environment.

'• Paul Curtis Hoolcs, graduate student in anthropology will

speak on "Hie Campesino of Pequin, Venezuda" at 3 p.m.
today in SS 10363. Hooks spent one year (1966-1967) in the
Northeastern highlands of Venezuda, working on a community
Study as research for his doctoral dissertation.

• The department of engineerinff will hold a seminar at 2
p.m. today in BH 8500 entitled, "An Information Hicoretic Ap-
proach to Sequential Testing" led by J. Bussgang, president of
Signatron Inc. in Lexington, M£iss.

• T. H. Line,j>rof. of engineering will •speeik on "Mechanics
of Fatigue Crack Nudeation" at 3 p.m, today in BH 3760. _

• W. M. McKeeman, asst. prof, of computer science at Stan-
ford, will speak on "TTie Computer Generation" at 3 p.m. today
in MS 5117.

R. DeSapio will lead an informal mathematics seminar on
topology at 10 a.m. today in MS $14ar. . . •

• B. 0*NeUl will speak on "Differential Geometry" at 4 p.m.
today in MS 6229.

Men's Glee Club

performs tonight

in Schoenberg
The Men's Glee Club, under

the direction of Donn Weiss, will

perform at 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Aud. The concert
will feature works by Handd,
Bach and Liszt, a medley from
Man of La Mancha, and a series

of pieces in Latin ai|^ German
as well as a medley of American
favorites.

The Glee Club has recently

returned from a concert tour
in the Hawaiian islands, during
which they presented 14 per-
formances in seven days. They
were requested, after their ar-

rival, to give a conmiand per-

formance for the Hawaiian
House of Representatives. The
tour centered on various schools
in the islands.
" The group was reorganlzedlh
1964 and since has grown from
15 to 40 meml>ers. They have
toured the state, sung at major
collie campu^, and have ap-
peared on all three major tel-

evision networks. They sang in

the Super Bowl last January.

Experimental College Schedule
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Sherlock Holmes
Of Holy Disobed-
ience: The Philosophy
of Non-Cooperation
Foundation Forum
Photography Today
Poetry Workshop
Negro History
The White Man &
Black Power

Sigma Kappa, 726 Hilgard Ave.
Royce HaU 264

Royce Hall 236
Dickson 4230
Sunset Canyon Rec. Buenos Aires Room
Royce Hall 266
Royce Hall 248 *^

«::«

Camp
I

I

I
§ Biffy Buttons p

' on sale |

today
I

Summer Do^Con^
COUNSELORS
WANTED

JUNE 24 - AUGUST 30

lOfANOA CANYON
CAU-quldP

ror Ap^lcolion

OO YOU WANT rO

READ BEnER?
STUDY BEnER?
WRin BETTER?

the CmrHer lor RMRiing ond Study CounstI

dttokm of programs, indidivuol and group.

on-r«od!ng •ffid^ncy, on study patterns tfiot

on writing impi'ovwnanl. Fac#

lists and locturos wMi conlidanca.

Sign up ond/or liK|uire

Social Wdfare BIdg., Room 271

9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Monday - Fridoy

focus

wofii, ono

rMRMng

A.

Thit Student Paraonn*! Svrvica it k9» to all r«gwlorly anroOad students.

\

SATYR

JOUinH
- ri -

: i I
1

Paid AdvcrtlMmcnt

A

CIllSTlii

nmm ieal

Join in the celebration of a passover meal
similar to the one that Christ enjoyed with
his apostles shortly before his death. Witness
the similarity and common bond with the
Jewish Passover. It takes place '^

April )

at the

URC Building

rmM:6Pii
900 Hilgard Avenue '^

Fee $230

Mobe reservoHons now by coHtng 474-S01

5

Sponsored by Ihe Nwnrman Center

V -

^il

9f-

f
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-'--': By Larry Rubin -

DB Sports Editor

There may be no more semi-

final blackouts of the NCAA
semi-final basketball games.

That is there won't be if J.D.

Morgan has his way.
The UCLA Athletic Director,

obviously unhappy over first,

blacking out the telecast of the

March 22 UCLA-Houston game
and secondly, the poor picture

on the Pauley Pavillion closed-

circuit attempt, indicated yester-

day that he would try to changje

such policies by next year when
he becomes a member of the

NCAA Basketball Television
Committee. His term commences
in September.
Morgan's successful attempt to

obtain a closed-circuit telecast

was the first in the history of

NCAA basketball, but some of

the delight over this "first" was
diminisned due to poor reception

D
;.'!>, Sixn-ts

in Paiiley Pavijion-

None of the subsequent hassle,

which has included the return of
approximately 70 per cent ofthe
money paid by thosewho wanted
to watch the game in Pauley,
would have occurred if the

NCAA had allowed the game
to be telecast live in the Los
Angeles area. A similar problem
could arise next year when the

Western Regionals are scheduled
for Pauley Pavilion and the

Bruins are heavily favored to

be one of the four competing
teams.

Accordin^y, the semi-final

game would b e blacked out

in the Los Angeles area with

the finals edlowed to be shown.
Morgan explained the NCAA'sedthc

policy after a discussion with

Waldo Phelps, a Professor of

Speech here and the Chedrman
of the Chancellor's Intercol-

legiate Athletics Board.

"The competing schools mere-

ly show up and play and are

without voice, even if it is a

local school such as UCLA in

the just concluded NCAA Bas-

ketbal 1 Finals. However, when
it became apparent that UCLA
would be a participant in the

Finals in Los Angeles, I immed-
iately contacted the afore-

mentioned two groups and aBked

for relief from the television

blackout ofthe Los Angeles area.

"My request was denied and I

then asked for a closed-circuit

to Pauley Pavilion. As this closed

circuit had never been done b€t-

fore in a local area where the

game is played, It required con-
siderable discussion with the two
controlling groups before they
finally gave permission."
Morgan continued his state-

ment by indicating that UCLA
would not profit monetarily from
the venture since aU television

rights were owned by Sports

Network Inc. (SNI) instead,

SNI would recdve all income
derived from the closed-circuit

afier administrative costs were
taken care of.

It was estimated that SNI
might have made some $9,000
to $10,000 from the Pauley tel-

ecast but with the transmission

(Contlnved on Page 15)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrttilBg olllc«*

Kercklioff Hall 112
Phone: 47S-9711 - 272-S911

Extenaioiu: 2294, 3306

ClaMlflcd advertifilng rales

15 words - «1.20/day M.OO/weck
Payable in advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline
No telepltone ordcn

The Dally Brain glvce full Bupporl
to the Unlveraity of Callforaia's pol-

icy on dlMTlmlnatlon and therefore

claasiBed advertiaing service will not be
made available to af«yone who, in

affording housing to Sudenta, or offer-

ing Jobs, diacriminates on the baala

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or anceatry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
invcatlgaled any of the services offered

here.
'

^P^nonal .^••••••••••••••••••« . I

WITNESSES lo molorscoolef^aato acci-
dent, 3/4/68, morning at Midvale &
WUsliire. CaU 398-8592. Imncratlve

(1 A 4)

PARTY - Singrada. Sun. 4/7. 8-12, ISC.
1023 HOgard. Everybody wdcontL U-
quld rcfreskmenlB. 50(. (I A 5)

SENSITIVITY tratailaf workako& Ver-
bal & non-verbal teaalanca. All day
Saturday. April 6. 478-1893 fortntorma-
tlon. (1 A 4)

POETRY iranted for coopcrattve antho-
logy, tndade ataaspcd envelope. IdewUd
PuHlabcrs, 543 Frederick, San Fraacto-
CO. Cain .^v (1 Qtr.)

ECON.. bus. ad. atudenta: raak Alpka
Kappa PbL Noon coffee kra. Wed. &
Thurs. in StadenI Coaunoaa GBA 3rd
floor. AKPal o«ce CRA 3371A.(1 A 4)

WANTBDs ParaoaalcaBlaBto,oraagc wal-
let lakes froai Spaalak Dqpt< 3119. No
qacattoaa. Reward, iady, 3r22M.(lMS)

PETE; Froas laal». pleaae atop
by agalB. L (1 A 8)

^EnferhinmBnf •••••••••••••- 2

WANTED - for quartet • baaa player.
Exper. (commercial, ias). For fun,^je-
caslonal jobs. Eve*., 275-0988i
5160. ti A 3)

y^H9lp Wanhd,̂ •tm—•••••—

•

$15.$25-$90

Cash Monthly, C.^

For qualifying plasma and l>lood
donora. After 2:30 P.M. 478-005

K

1001 Cayley Avfc Suite 2ia

HASHERS • No
7 a.ai.-l p.ai.

lag. Call 477-1650.
(3 A 4)

HELB w
hrwood BhHL Boy

HrOTarraai

JuUaa. 631BU01-
ri, alclit * day
HoFniB.

(3 A 8)

GIRLS • PART TIMF^ MORNING HR8.
NOW AVAIL. IN OUR TELEPHONE
ADVERTISING DEPT. - HR8. AVAIL.
•1 MORNING& FOR APPT., CALL
MR. DOUGLAS. 475-5192. (3 A 8)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic buaincas-•. Must Hve la, good drtvlng record,
wU akare duties wMk anotker UCLA
•ta. Hea-wkada. Salary, room A board.

Iffi
rai. ft bath. WLA koma. Daya,

7-3711: cvca., wkitda-MA <1733.(3MS)

MEDICAL AIDS«Fallr«oai/boar4.
Madlcal, 4«alal. ara-aMdlcal or pr»
deartal stadaalfc MaM b« cRImb. 1%
kra. waakdara (Maa.-Pri.t b«foret
a.aa. IJv* A work 8 mla. fraai caaa-
Msa. CaR Valaraas Adasin. Ccatcr
4rR-«Yn, Mlaa Caaiaiii«a, X «M3
•r Mr. Urka% X 4945 fla aja.K Aa

walk
^Jirri75.^rrsa.?rvss'.

VHal^ IVantodL.

MALE: DB vill. circulation M.— F.
I'/i- 2 free claaa hrs. Car nee. Pub. OfTlcc,
KM 112. Pay $2.50 daUy.

ATTENDANT wanted for UCLA wheel-
chalr atndenL Room/board -t- $240/mo.
Car neccaaary. 781-2295. (3 A 16)

SITTER 3 chikiren. 2-6 p.m. daUy. 125/
wk. 477-7391. (3 A 9)

CHAUFFEUR to drive Itanouaine and
aporta car. 1968 aummer aeaaoa. Muat
be aiagle with no attachments & able to

travel here & abroad. Submit letter of
quaHAcaHona with photo to Mr. R-E
Badura. P.O. Box 165 River Forest,
Illlaoto 60805. (3 A 8)

COUNSELORS needed, muat drivechUd-
rcn. "Big Rock Ranch" aummer day
camp. Topanga Canyon. 455-1800.

(3 A 9)

COUPLE, aenlor or nad. Manage 11
units. Mar Vlfta. RedacUoi^ 2-bdrm.,
nirfurn. Lawaon, EX 6-3117. (3 A 8)

HOURBBOV - 5 hra./wk. for asaala. 856
Hilgard. 474-0051. 474-9131.(3 M 3)

EXPER. babysitter. 4 yr. girl. M-F. 12-

5:30. Own transp. 7Sc/hr., gas. Mrs.
Tobias, 936-6131, 477-3120. (3 M 3)

80PH. or Jr. girl to stay nights occa-
sloaally in Beverly Hills home. Meals,
ao datica, woman alone. 276- 1 330.(3M3)

II ,

MODELS - Part-time. Exper. uaaeceaaary.
State Mcenacd. Pretty G^IntcrnaU. Acea-
cy. 6546 Hollywood Blvd. 461-Sil31.

(3 M 10)

WOULD like an Engilah apeaking Jap-
anese Judo bik. belt who will kelp Ikkyn
In return for reimburaementl Call Bert

at HO 3-9302. (3 A 3)

GIRL: 18-25 with car. part-time office
work, aoose exper., $1.7a, Bel-Air, 270-
4513. <3 A 3)

KBNNEL man - Live in, up to i2/kr.
Work wknd., holidaya, vacattoaa. Freah-•n or aapkomorc. Oat of alale prcL
276-2*83, wkdya. (3 A 5)

^ losi and Pound,.^^.^,^ 4

LOST - Puppy, amaU, Moade, cocker-
poodle. Area near campua. RcwardL Call
anytime. 478-7489. (4 A 5)

LOST • Praacrlpttoa aaaglaoaes. Black
Iramaa. 3/7/68. U.R. Ubrary. RewaH.
473-7919. (4 A 4)

LOST: Lady'a glaaaea wtth BMtal fraaMw
Plak caae. Camaaa or Higard. Big re-

ward. BR 0~40<7. (4 A 8)

yMfsce/lbnaoiis

A BIT OP BBRKELEY IN LAt SANTA
MONICA CO^P JUPI$RMART. 2021
8. BARRINGTON. WLA. 4784)221.

(5 A 3)

VPofrficof.

KENNEDY: ahidcnta latcreated aidlag
effort Sen. Robert F. Kennedy to achieve
Democratic nomination reglater at Ken-
nedy iKbtes on ciirrh or ndl 479-0470.

(6 A 3)

y/Kdm Wanhd.
i

'•••«•«•*«••••••

9 YR. oM U.F.S. student. mahfTraaMaa
Wcat Adama area. W8I pay wtakly. Pk

HEAD akia. SMTs - 8ke *'2I6r* Nevada
keel, bladlaaa, peica, melaL Boota, awa'a
la Uaaaad. 4T4rTinL (T0A«)

ffeLBBCOPE, 6" r^cctiag. bcauHrathr
ad«t Barlow 4 Erlfe leaa, perfect coad.
880.826-2259. (10 M 3)

FINE viella * bow.
3060 afar 5:30 p.m.

Can tis-
(10 A 4)

8TRRRO
Rabarta

'

offer. J«RT Lyi

> tie* l awrtNiat Revare T-8at8,
T2-T, * taMa^JiS aa. ar b«ft

flO AS)

2 TWIN bade al 810 aa. I T.V.^811

^ ^ For Sola—^....^^........10 ^Sarvkes0fl9red,„.,.,„.ll ^ Trove/. 13

ARGUS C-33 camera with compiHe ac-
ceaaoriea • call 275-6046. eves. (10A3)

NEW Olympua Pen FT, Japan'a beat a a
haV frame 35 mm. camera. Automatic
38 mm. f 1.8 lena. LW price 9159.95,
aale for $120. CaU 397-3109. (10 A 5)

GROOVY antique gaa atove for sale.
ReaaonaUe offer. 392-3461. (10 A 4)

BDRM.. living room furaiture. '62 Bel-
Air. Almoat new, cfean, priced to aelL
Evca., 390-1923. (10 A 9)

STUDENT INSURANCE a a

y frovef.

HARDTOP for Dataun SpoHa roadater.
Uaed only once. S75. 478-8692 or CR 1-

3714.
^

(10 A 9)

USED - rheapt 20 sidn diving mu»k»,
10 pr. fins, IS anoricds. 4 man rubber
raft. CR 2-2682. (10 A 3)

10-8PEED French racing bike. Perfect
cond. M5. CaO 826-7254 or 784-2886.

HARMON Kardon stereo AM-FM receiv-
er $125. Roberts stereo recorders 770X
8225. Roberts 400. 8375. 451-1000.

(10 MS)
Mctiitoafe mteto lyatem. dual 1019 w/
Shara cartridge f 105. stereo headphones
flO, dynamic microphones 81(>. 459-
1287. (10 M 3)

SCOTT lOOW FM stereo 8140. Walaut
floor speakers. 835. Garrard turntable
$35. Roberts stereo recorder 885. 393-
6388. (10 M 3)

FALLS - ALL STYLES > LENGTHS,
829.95 -^ UP, DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE 50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100". HUMAN HAIR. 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

FINALLY graduated, leaving LA. Sel-
ling 5-pc walnut l>drm. set, Danbih liv-

ins rm. (urn. Gas stove, hi-fi. bookcttue*.
651 0.146. (10 A 3)

OFFICE sb# dec. Olympic typewriter.
Xlnt. cond.. 2 yrs. old. $200. UCLA
ext 3328. MO A 3t

FOR sale • Danish mod. dining table, 4
chairs, reasonable. Eves., wknds., VE 7-

2234. (10 A 3)

DIAMONDS, wholesale: students, faculty,
eiaplqyecs dig. for buyer's passea. Dahn-
ken Snowroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.
478-2511. (IP A 10)

WELCOME aew students special 10 trans,
radio, AM/FM motorola, case, earphone.
818.95. Harvey's. 1884 Westwood Rhrd.

(lOAlO)

UNIQUELY beaut. '*, carat diamond
inleriocking engHgemenl ring - wedding
band. Orig. design, hand wraught bv
wdl known WeatwoodmiflNmtin. F.xlrrm-
dy fiiir prire. 826-.S132. (10 A 3)

SET 1966 ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERI- ilffttlMB
CANA PLUS SET OF GREAT ART
BOOKS. 8250. AFTERS PM, .197-9438.

(10 A )

GUITAR. Crowa "Profcaaloaal" ft aafc
natoae 422 amplller. 2 moatha oU. Call
477-6942. (10 A 4)

WB8TINGHOUSE heavy datv waabar/
dec. dryer. Slak-fak, year old la warran-

«'. 988-3400, X 22 daya. 348-3777. aMca.

250. (10 M 3)

SSfVfCtf \Jn9t9a»»»»nn— It

Enrollment for Student Acci-
dent and Sickness Insurance at

bargain rates for yoursdf and
qualified dependents will close
soon due to the new quarter
system. Broad coveraRe offer-

ing hospital, accidental death,
surgical, ambidance and out-
patient benefits on a world-wide
basis in one convenient policy.
Information and application

forms at ASUCLA Baslneas
OiBce, Rm. 201 Kerckhoff. •

Where The Happneing la: Diacotheque
Dance Classes. PERRY^S STUDIO. 6757
Hollywood Blvd., Hlwd. (213)462-9691.
Priv. lessonH avail. Wed.. H-9 p.m. Tuea.
& Thur.. 7-8 p.m. (II A 8)

>
'

SfPBRT servicing . Domaat ic. foreign
tape recordera, phonos, hi-fi, radio, T.V.
Student discount. Harvey's, 1894 West-
wood Blvd. (11 A 24)

••••••••••••••••••••••••..,13

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FUGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

Departure Rdarn Seal Price
May 26 June 27 8299
June 26 Aag. 21 $340
June 27 Aag. 31 8349

These charter flights are available
only to Facultv Members, Students,

and immediate families.

Flights are organfaced by American
Federation of Teachem and operated
by Conlinental Express. CR -^6262.

For reservations form and full de-

tails, send completed coupon lo DR.
R. HUTCHINSON, Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beveriy Drive, Beveriy HUls.
Calif. 90212.
•••••••••a«*o**«««««*««««««*«OS

JiAILE-

BRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTSrm

GUITAR IcHoaaby UCLA ^dcntFflJk.
i Pop. CaU Naacy, 478-818IR (11 A 8)

Where Tlie Happening Is: DIacotkoque
Dance aaaaca. ^rry't Stadio. 6757 Hol-
b^woad Blvd., Hlwd. (213) 462-9691.
Prtv. Icaaons avafl. WetL, 8-9 p.m. Tuea.
& Tkar, 1-8 p.aL (II A 8)

GUITAR
8615.

tm. Mllcfc GrccnMIL 296-
(11 A 8)

"- '^"t'trxv

NAILilTERS: Stadeala. Experimeatal
bckavlorid tackalque. No tkerapy a«aa-
ioaa. No coat Leave pkoae number.
5627 Fraar or Dr. Baeacr. X 3741 or
479-7469 (eve.). (HAS)
BECINNINCyto^id^ir

CHILDREN'S daaaca, boys and girls

tumbttng aad acrobatic lessons. Jackson

Sace Madlo, 125 Barrington n. GR 2-

14. (11 A3)
GUITAR lastmctian by professional mas-
idwws in telk-pop-daaalcal aa^ Sa inewtu.

Call 477-4923; ^ (II A 3)

HAIR rcMOvaL LaNe Haicr, Iknaed
~ icr„ rtHaMc. 6241 WU-

'lOi laa: 276-2494.
(11 A 3)

SIERRA INC,
Free Travel Advice

Londoa/Amaterd. Aag. 22/8ept 20
1295

London R.T. June 1 7 /Sept 18
8319

Amaterd./Loadon June 20/8epL 11
9362

Maacaw, Parte, Sahrbarg Study conr-

see avalL ft other flights LA /Tokyo

proL P. Beatlcr, UCLA, 274-333a
9875 Santa Monica BlviL-Bcv. HiOa.

EUROPE- Russia. Optioaal. Comprehen-
sive Itlaerary. Uaeagimentcd. Lowest cost.

Also available: Intensive dady Sorbonae
ar Madrid pbia Grand Toar - 68 daya,
1 1050. ProL Warrea, 2275 Santa Roaa,
AHadcaa 91001. 794.S1S1. (13 M 14)

GOING ta Bnropc tkla aummer? I need

a taaale Iraivaltaig companion. Call Sac.
477.4011, X 7ta (ItASl

SfhAimuoliur
ill FI'igMi

June M • Aag. 23 LA/Amatcr./LA
8265

Jaae 27 - Sept. 2 LA/London/LA
8365

World Affalra Club Membwrs Only
4324 Keystone Ave.. Culver CKy.

8384>329

^st^iurs^
SRIVE A CAR. SANFRANOSCOCHI-
AGO-SEATTLE A ALL POINTS BAST

CALL MT-8200L 8«M ITILSHIRF
BLVA SUITE 102 B.H. (12 4fr.)

ART TOUR USSR. BYZANTINE- MOD-
ERN. I.ED BY DICK SWIFT. PROF.
OF ART. JULY M - AUG. I - LA TO
LA Al.l. INCLUSIVE. 81.310. CALL
TR TM23. (1.1 A .I)

CARS in Ruropef Jet IHgkts from 8295
and 10"., Traveler's discount Call Rob
Glasser. 477-6941. (13 AS)

UNIVERSITY )ct ckartar« Jane 13 •

Sept 12. LA/Loadon/Amalardam/ LA. •

8350; Jane 28- Aaf. 27 LA/Loadoa/
Amalcrdam/LA 8370; Sept 4 LA/Loa-
don 8164. BOI Brown. Educatoars,i213)
78S-265a (iSQtr.)

^ Juhring,]^^^——9•9——•••••• 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: F.xp.
Univ. Prof, Poaitive results any tstam.
Easy conversMtionul method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

GERMAN girl gives priv. IcsHonH/lulorinK
in German and French. IHeralurc ano
conversation. Call 786-2784. ('A3)

FRRNCH teacher. PrIv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
83. Call 47^6051. (14 A 15)

FRENCH lessons by Paris-lwm and edu-
cated teacher. Children and aduMs. Phone

J76-87.13. (14 A 3)

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVF4.St MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE LINN • TUTORING UNLIMI-
TfD. GR 2^0463. (UQfr.)

FRENCH-FRENCH. F.xpcr. Parlaleaae-
bora tator. Craanaar. Caavcraatlaa. Ac-
ceat apedaSat DU 2-9262. (14 A 8)

^Typing. 15

TOM, term pai
maa. dcctrtc.
BRdent. 826-4

ipera, thaaea, dlaaertatloaa,

Alao tyae la foreign lane.

1137. (fceat«ood).(15M3

RUTH
^aallly, reaaoaaUe. IBM
lome alter 5, wkada.

papers, maa., cxa.'^-
828- i 162.
(ISqtr.)

DO all kbida typing, koae. Live dow
to Univ. Mrs. C Hubcr, 477-7609.

(15 A 9;

NANCY - typing * editing term papers,
MSS. theses, resumes, briefs. IBM Sd-
ertrir. Near campus. 472-4143. (I5A3)

TYPIST - Experteaecd: Tkeaaa, dlaaarta-
Oona, term papera, atatlatlcal tyalai
MlUred Hoffman. EX 6-8826.(15 <»r.)

AID fordgners, Americana: professional
dec. typing, editing, guidance, research,
dissertations, manuscriptN. walk campus.
479-8144, 477-«382. (15 A-10>i

•••••••••••••••• »—•••• 16

MARRIED coapic will ffcat/aableaaefara.
1-bdrm. apt or email koase for aaaiacr
moaiha. IMadgc 476-2467. BR 04277.

(16 A 9)
II

RENT • lam. home, 3 Itdrms.', prcC with
piano, swimming pool for .3 mo. during
summer, Uni\. area. R. Straus. M.D.,
9201 Sunsfll, L.A. 90009 or CR 3-5450.

(16 A 171

CASH for your philosophy papers, prct
presocratic philosophy iMitT Ask for BilL-
GR 29639. . (16 A 3|

MARRIED couple desires to lease furn. ^
house or apt. during summer months.
Contart Miss Bdl, 620-1240. (16 A 3)

^Aph^^pymiskad,^,^. 17

SUB-LEASE 2-bdrm.. 2 bth^ antU Sept.
Pool, parklna, alr-eond., walking diataact
to UCLA. 8240. 830 Vctaraa Ave. '207.^ (17 A 5)

SINGLE male frtv. catraaee A patla.

Woedad klUdde. 887.50. Ctk ntetmmrj.
Pk. GR 4-3800. (17 ASj

555 LEVaiNG olVmitAN
Modern 1 * 2-Badroom dduae a»te.

Newly deeorated-FJevatora
Air-condHloned, ^^fi^P**^
Close t9 freeway aad VRlMi.

Mr*. Forraat CR 7-2144.

J^-
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Mq blackout for Pauley semi-f'^als? ^ v
(Continued from Pace 14> '

-"'

difficulties it is doubtful that any will be realized.

Over 4000 refunds were made by the Athletic Dept.

and niost of the other money left over was used to

defray expenses suoh as the printing and distribu-

tion of tickets, hiring of personnel, draping the entry
ways between the concession stancls and the pavilion
itself, covering the floor with rubber mats and the

Uke.

On the phone to Bisset

"When it was reported to me at the Los Angeles
Sports Arena that they were having difficulty with

the picture in Pauley Pavilion," Morgan said, "I im-

mediately reached (UCLA Asst. Athletic Business

Manager) John Bisset who was managing the event,

and told him to announce that we would refund all

money on presentation of a ticlcet the following week.

I had made a previous request to SNI for a delayed
telecast by station KTLA — Channel 5, and it was
turned down.

"However 1 met with the executives of SNI Sat-

urday at 11 a.m. and once again insisted that a de-

layed telecast be permitted in light of the Pauley Pa-
vilion failure and this request was granted."

*"

(The delayed telecast was shown at 3:30 p.m. last

Saturday afternoon.

)

J'iln vi«w of the NCAA television policies, as well

as ticket policies allowing us only 1,000 tickets,"Mor-
gan continued, "it was the desire of the athletic dept.

to close-circruit the game to Pauley Pavilion so that as
many of the UCLA community as possible could at

least see the game in this manner. We are terribly

disappointed that the picture was a washout but it

was beyond our control to do anything about it."

Morgan also indicated that much of the student

reaction to the refund was almost one of"guilt." One,

student said, "Most of the people were so happy that

we beat Houston by so many that they didn't care

about the dollar. Revenge is more important than a
dollar."

Dr. Phelps, after iiis discussion with Morgan had
praise for the UCLA Atiiletic Director.

"Mr. Morgan," he said, "is to be commended for

arranging the telecast for March 30. This arrange-
ment, however, should not be thought ofby the NCAA
or SNI as a satisfactory substitute for live TV at

the time of the game.

"The Friday night TV blackout not only is not

necessary, as Mr. Morgan joints out, but is patently

unfair. This policy serves no useful purpose and
penalizes iiltercolleKiate basketball fans who would

like to watch the game and obviously have nq_
chance of obtaining tickets. . . i

Phdps indicates pleasure
't

Dr. Phelps indicated pleasure over Morgan's an-
nouncement that he -'will work toward changing
this policy when I become a member of the NCAA
Basketball Television Committee in September,
1968." - . .

"It is good to learn," Phelps said, "that Mr. Mor-
gan will work toward changing this policy as a mem-

'

ber of the TV committee. The campus community
should givehim every encouragement. Nothing would
be more absurd than to have next /year's Friday
night regional game blacked out. This game is a
certainty to be sold out, will probably involve the

Bruins as one of the contestants, and will be played
in our own facility, Pauley Pavilion."

Dr. Phelps also took a verbal blast at SNL
"There is substantial doubt about the competence of-

SNI. They either did not know how to project a
clear picture, or they didn't care enough to make
proper preparations. The sound system was not
much better. And their announcer and commentator
leave much to be desired. They obviously take
great pleasure in elaborating on the obvious."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^ApH.-Fymi$had—... 17 ^ApH,- Furnished 17 ^Room and Board 24 ^AuhshrSak 29 /Autos for So/e 29

GAYLEY TOWER
045 CAYLEY

Spadoua Singlea BacMor
I.ar|e doada - Heated pool

Patio-Lovely lobby-Elevator
In VUlase-ShoppInf

Tranaportatlon & Campua 1 block.
GR 3-1924 -

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8. ACROSS CAM-
PUB. 8INCLBS/SHARE 2 RDRMS.,
UTIL. PD., HEATED POOL - 633 GAY-
LEY AVE. GR 3-6412.

,
(17 A "

PENTHOUSE - 2800 aquare (t - entire

3rd floor. 2 Ice. bdrma., conv. den, din-

Sig
rm., aolanum, apadoaakU., l^baiha,

ty view, priv. devator. 8500. 10072
RoeMlng Ave. 478-2628. between 8 and
9 ajn. only. (17 A 3)

SUBLET Binsle Oil June. Redaction aaaa-

mer. 609 Lcvcrlag Ave (l>2), 876^7331,
Mgr.. GR 2-2215 (#10). (17 A 3)

8M. BACH. UtB., jaaki acrvlee, llaea,

Sarklaa la WLA. 12014 WUahlre Blvd.

StMAI, 82S490S. (17 A St

M li^ » ^ ^ ™"

CAMPUS TOWERS

TAKE over leaae - expiree June 15.
l-bdrm. furn. $160 SO I Levcrtec, <>2,

3-6 p.m. (17 A9)

To RENT Brentwood 2-bdrm. apt furn.,
near freeway, $200. No leaae - Id. 476-
3282. (17 A^)

^Aph.-Unfumishod,„... IB

l-BDRM. -^ den, prd. couple, Hollywood.
885, 474-1010. 272-7232. (18 A 3)

2-BDRM. w/atove, refrta., new carpet, -

Salatiac. EX 8-6241. 9-4130. SlOO.CIoae
» caaipaa. • <l»Mji

Y Apfs. to Sndr9.M.M........ 19

MALE, akare kaae 1-bdna. furn. Near
campua. Cheap. Great dealt Call Jod,

DORM coatract Male, Hcdrlck. Avail-
able now. Call Larry. Hedrlck 358.

MEN • Ctoac to camaaa. Ideal livlag
coadRloda, areat food. olO S. Caadfafr.
479-9657. ^SO/Qtr. (24 A 5)

TIRED commatlacT Female, Hve aear
campaa. clubSke atmoaphcre, aervlcd
Room, Doard, bdow dorm ratea. 279-
1794, 929-9306, 472-5788. (24 A 5)

QUIET, dean priv. rm., meala, $95. Near
nco. Vderan. Allen, campus X 3275,
Mra. Newman, CR 7-8335. (24 A 3)

ROOM/Board for male atadenta-Prtv ate
home nortk, WUahlre. Walk UCLA. Pool,
T.V, room. Rcaaonable. Mra. Black. 400
S. Baatley. 879-8672. (24 A II)

GR 4-2796, cvca. (19 AS)

888 Sln^ea8125.
atadtcmRaTosa

aov for Sammar Si FalL

AplB. to Share
19M4 Lladbrook at Hilgard

'

Mr. Lyack GR 4-4501.

VERY Ige. 1 bdrm. - aleepa 3-4. 2 bIk.
campaa. 8165/mo. 'til Sept. 478-1445.

(17 A 3)

QUIET male, aharc 1 bdrm. apt w/2,
garage avail., 091 Gayley Av^ Apt
IS. 473-3139. (17 A X\

505 GAYLEY
Acraaa irom Dykalra

KlifhiaiOia Wi^ca-BadraaaM
TakJag dtpocRa aow for Sammar.

Aula, to Share from $47.5a

Maaa«» V GR2-0S24.

LARGE bachdar (aalabte 1/2). Bprlag
«lr., loMcr. Cloaa. 8100. 11017 ttratb-

aiara. iVH. 479>8Bi8, 479-5497.
(17 A 4)

BBAUTirUL hm. and nnfam. aate.

l-bdrm. aad 1-2 aad dea. Sfnad-Do-
kcny. 271-2161. , (17 A 10)

MALE chare 2-bdrm. fam. apt 860.
EX fr6241, 9-4:30 near campaa.(19M3)

GIRL to ahare 2-bdrBk furn. W/garaae.
Short walk to campua. $55/mo. 478-
B975. ( A 8)

SACRIFICE. Male to ahare modem apt
1 bBu campaa. 814a WUI pay over half.

472-1476. (19 A 8)

GIRL ta aharc 2-bdrm. «pt w/S. 5 mla.
from campaa. 871.50. Bvaa.. 47T-4921.

(19 A 5)

OCEAN Park, near beach, private atth
atadv-bdrm. Niare klldiea, bath. Prder
grad. 860/mo. EX 6-6315. (19 A 5)

MALE, aharc 1-bdrm. HUgard Ave. Prtf.
grad. CaU 475-4872 fromVs cvca.

(19 A 4)

857.50. YOUR ahare. Saaay. appcTT
bdrm. fura. 3 mt, UCLA. Marthra, cam-
p«fe X 8098, 477-4627. (19 M 3)

MALE aharc Ige. 1-bdrm. Ideal atady
conditiona, near Snnad Strip. 874/mo.,
ind. uHl. 657-2847. (19 A 3)

MALE ahare aingle near campua, quid
for eertoua atudenl. 840/mo. Call 479-
1611. (19 A 3)

FREE - ahare 2 bdrma. (atadent teacher,
nurae prcf.) exchange teaching Engilah
to mgr. BC 7-0452, cvca. (19 A 3)

SHARE 1 bdrm. apt with 1 or 2. Block
campaa, pool, garage. 625 Landfair.
CR 9-5404. _ {19 A 2)

MALE ithare 1 bdrm. hilfaiide view apt
Echo Park - $35. Call'Joaa aflcr 5KiO.
666-7930. ( 19 A 3J

Bxthangod for He|p... 25

FFJMALE atadcat Room, board, amaU
allowaace for babyaMtlag, diaaer dIahcB.
Car neccaaary. 278-4731. evca.(25 A 4)

WANTED: BabyaMer. Student Ilve4n, 1

child, priv. rm.. bath, board. Hn. by
arrangement Salary. 837-1606.(25A8)

MATURE atadcat, owa traaaa. Babyalt-
Oag 2 achool chlkbca 3:304i3a Pdv.
room & bath, IS mla. from campaa.
476-2718 after 7 p.ak (25 A 8)

PLEASANT accomodaOona offered mat-
ure aludcnt in exchange modeat houae-

hold dutiea. Plenty time for atudv. Refa.

pia. GR 241011 (CR 2-0042). (25 A 3)

FEMALE atudent. muat drive, Iightdutim.
2 «chl. children - priv. rm.. xintealarv.
CR 1-9932. CR 1-3354. (25 A i)

WANTEDgiother'ahdper. Female. Live-
utISS.

'63 MG 1100. 39.000 mL All extraa, good
cond. 8490/offer. 826-2259. (29 M 3)

'66 WHITE Bug - aun roof. $1,595.
SUF 326. call 456-2654 or Alumni Cen-
ter, X 4641. (29 A 3)

'61 RENAULT - Radio & heata-.good
engine, neat tranap. car. Sacrifice at
$150. Can 837-5792. (29 A 4)

RAMBLER '62 American - 4 dr., new
trana., xlnt cond. Bargain - $500. 780-
7475.

, (29 A 3)

"OS PONTIAC Tempcat. $575. R/H. "3-

on-tlic floor," compleldy re-tuned eng.,
new brakea. 826- 1 866 after SrSO.

(29 A 5)

'65 VW. Xlat cond. Muat adl. 7»i-6780
or PO 2-7343. (29 A 5)

'59 PORSCHE - RcbM. & looking fine.

New maroon paint Leaving town aoon.
^UOO. CaU 836-5098. (29 A 4)

'65 MUSTANG -2-^2. greca/black.
4-apd., radial lirca. R/H, xlnt. condttion.
Aaking $1600. Ray, 836-2565.(29A4>

*66 TR Spitfbe - Red conv.. 14,000 mt,
xbit coadTcaU 474-8628. (29 A 4)

'55 BUICK • 8200. Good car for tranap.
Good eaglae & tiraa. CaH 398-9260.

(29 A 4)

"OO VW. AM/FM radio. Sunroof, low
mUeage, gaa gangc $600. Alter 5 p.m..

981-m4. .-.V . -.

'63 TEMPEST V-8 conv.. bIk. with l«in.

beautiful. New w/a/w lirew. bniki-M. $MN).
GR 2-9729. evca. (29 A :V)

CHEVROLET '55; 2 dr.. hdlop.. uuto.
tritn*.. rud. -hir. Best uffrr over $2(M).
EX 2-2426, afler H:30 p.m. (2C A 3)
p- ^
'60 RAMBLER American ata. wgn. $265
or beat Call Larry. 477-9511. X 382.
Leave mcHage. (29 A 5)

'56 AUSTIN aedan. $140. Rccently~fai-
vcatcd. Ruaa wdl, - $150; 12 atring guitar.
898-9611. CR 8-8666, evm. (29 A 5)

J
Cydes, Scooters'

^ For Sale m%%m»»»»*»»»»»»»9*^.30

^29 A 4)

la, aalary epca. 828-1 (25 A 9)

PRI. room, bath,' board, aalary la ex-
chaage for hdp w/dinner, home alghia
wtth gid 13. Some wkada. Prefcr gM
who drtvca. WE 3-4897. GR 4-1206.

'63 VOLVO • 4/aad., R/H. economical,
very dcaa. Beat offer over $800. CR 5
8560. (20 A 5)

-* —
"62 VW. Clean $60a '61 Falcon ata.

wga. $400 or beet offer. Priv. property,
6S»^1291 after 6 p.m. (29 A 8)

*65 CORVAIR Monza. 4-epd.. air, xlnt
cond. Priv. property. $950. 476-5785.
CaU after 4. (29 A 8)

'63 HONDA 305. Barnett dutch. Tri-
umph pipea, rcblt, cuelom aeat. $365.
Helmet included. Immaculate, GR 4-3265.

(30 A 9)

'66 HONDA 89a Xlnt 2600 mt $225.
479-2319. (30 A 9)

'64 HONDA' 50. Rook rack. Juat over-
haalcd. Good cond. $125 or bed oBcr.
473-7832, Sid. (30 A 9)

'66 YAMAHA Twin M lOa Good cond.
Lota of exta-aa. $275. Call 656-2861.evca.

(30 A 8)

BRAND new Bridgeatone 90 cc motor-
cycle. Muat aell al aacrlflcc. Call alter 2
p.ak Tet 828-5475, John. (30 A 8)

'66 HONDA 150 cc $215. Very low
mileage. CaU 391-5944. (30 A 8)

'67 HARLEY Davklaon Sprint 250 aa.

Xlnt inaklc & out $400 479-91 80 bdore
4. (30 A 8)

'67 HONDA 50. 1200 mt Owned by
rL $165 or beat offer. Mud aeU. 477-

1687. (30 A 5)

Dr. Kawla. (25 A 8)

'60 CORVAIR. Good cond. After 6 p.m.
474-5604.

Her 6 p.m.
(29 A 8)

MOTHER'S helper. Female 1 bUu from
btw. Light hoaacwork. Small aalanr ••

room & boardr272-4492. (25 X 9)

PRIV. rm. and bath, walk lo achool
for aiWng, light dutiea. Mad be neat
GR 2-8507. (25 A 3)

'66 MUSTANG VS. Faatback. AHpoiNr.
ak cond. 1 8,000 mL Priced to acO. 467-
8252. (29 A 8)

'55 CHEVROLET. ReMt. new dutch,
2 aad., altefc. Good coad. Mark. 479-
3490bctwcca 4:30-7. (29 A 9)

PRIV
aittini

apea

V. rm. • board, exchange occadonal
ig, 1 child. PrivUcgea. Pref. Spanlah
king. CR 1-1655. (28 A 3)

MBRCBQBS
dcaa, make

• 19a '59 - Very
273-394a (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVY
Radio, etc

ta-Blacayae Xlat coad.
/oOv. 932-9883.(29A9)

MOTHER'S hdpcr hi each, for room
ft boaHl* aalary. CaU 870-7961.(25M2)

*62 CHEVY Impala. Saper Spori • Aato-
matle. Bwr. atecnag, mad acfl. Make offer.

295-2<ft5. (29 A 2)

VyESTWOOD APARTMENT
^ 817 LEVERING L.A.JWm
JJCLA *1«»1^^CENTE1_

Hcalaa poal « Saadaeit

^ House for Ranf..........^ 20 yRoom for Renf, 26

Ddaac ParaiaMiig
1.Bedroom • Madca
Can GR 9-5438

with fireplace. Scduded oa 7^a

^HousehrSak

VILLAGER, aew 1 bdrm., ainglea, fire-

place, pool, garage, $165 • 220. Lovdv
atrcct 411 Kdton, 479-8144. (17 A

mF400BUIU>ING

LOVE for aale - amaH honeymoon cottagt

Brentwood. R4 lot 8dl lot value. Xlnt
invcatment EX 3-0734. (21 A 3)

QUIET, amfactaMc room far

i

KHchca prhr. Few min. Irom eaaipaa
wtth car. 292-9109. (28 A 5)

NEWLY decorated, alee room, acparate
calraacck Hotplate. Frcach-German tca-

'e home, ni.2596. (26 A 8)

1 -Bedroom A Dea-2 Bath
PaaeM waU - Private patio

BallMa CMaa caMaat ft baokcaa«
qaaa ^ater-Hcated pool

4B0 Cayicir al Veteran <!r'8T735.

FUNNY face but decked with 3 bdrma.,

ittudy, playrm., new kit Near achoola.

94l»>S.dmn^. UP (^4423. (21 A 2)

^Room and Board,-.„^. 24

ROOM an«f bath in pvt. quid home,
aeparate catraacc. 850 monthly. Td: 472-
7203. '26 A 8»

855. MAN over 21. 842 over garage.
Noa-emoker. walUag didaace. ao houae-

kccptag. 801 Malcolm. 474-5147.
(S6 M 9)

MRN-Bcd food em •••P•^ T-X-v"^
loaage, eve. anacka. Bradford Hall, 481
Cayl^, GR 9>9849i (24 M 2)

PRIV. rm.. bath, entrance ne«r campaa.
Car acccaaary. No cookinK. Lincna furn.

860/mo. CR 2-8078. (26 A 3)

2-BDRM. ,

painUng. EX 84tt4
to campaaJ

o dove, nttim., new carpet,
l,94t20.8125.Cloae

(17 M 3)

.HIVGLK APT. AND MALE SHARK.
UTILK. PI*. NEAR CAMPUH.GARAGIL
II>:ATM> PflOl., KUNDKCK. llOlt
STRATHMOR^; klit-mtltH OR90I LEV-
KRINf;. C;R 7-6H."Mt (17 A »l»

ROOM/board ft V^'J^i^J^ ""^
^Ji*.

paa. Rcaaoaahle. «7«:«»««.<'*y«LJ»r*'*^
TtM, cvca. Mrai Macftdk (24 A t)

86&/Ma Male, aear guapaa. ColorJT.V.
Parkhta, rccrcatloa ft dady fadNHca.
larryT^R B-91S2. (24 A 8)

BEAUT, unite In Dodor'a home. Prd.

acrtoaa atudent - P">*eM«t' E*''«?«T

Sv.,
near UCLA. HO 2.5505. OL 2-

n. . (16 A 8)

CHEERFUL rm. ovarloohlag garden.
Qalct Pvt bath, kit pvt, bOi, camaaa.
Temalc graS «ki HnRard™(28 A 2)

'65 RAMRLER Amerkaa. 4dr., aato-
matfCj^caa, good coad. 885a tatoffv.

Wire whcda. Backd aeata. 39,000 mt
8825. 782- 1388. (29 A 9)

*68 CHEVROLET 88 39a 4-apd., poet.
air. aterco. 4000 ml. Bob, 477-6127.

(29 A 9)

'64 TR 4. Peri, complddy rcblt Wire
whcda, overdrivcL 81495. Mlkc.477-S»M
or 477-1081. ^_ (29 A 9)

*61 VW. Good cond. Mud aeU $595.
CR 4-2195, evca. Good peraoaalMr.

'65 AH 3000 MK III. Ptrdlle, R/H.
Overdrive, nrirea. pert cond. Tight TaU^
CR 1-2073. (29 AS)

'67 MUSTANG coav. V-8., 4-apd., radial
Hrca. 8220a 826-5965. (29 A 8)

'62 RAMBLER Claadc Brand new trana.

Saato.). Gold Anteh w/new red Interior.

I58& (29 \ -t)

.
*

'64 FUTURA hardtop. V-8. New 4-apd..

aterco, backda, ctHWole. 4a000 mt Ex-
traa, dcaa. 274-938a (29 AS)

'62 CHEV. wagon. Power gIMc. P/B.
P/R. OrkL owner. Xlnt 8775. 870-8200
or 827-3109. (29 A 8)

'86 TRIUMPH 500. Xhit coad. I.eaving
coaatry. Mad acU. SacrVke. CaU 473-
2666. (30 A 5)

'66 YAMAHA "Spori" 60. Jud over-
healed. Complde w/(oola ft keya. Bed
offer. Sam. 479-f041. (30A5)

LAMBRETTA motor acooter. 200 cc
Inaaraacc Xlnt cond. New $600. Sacrl-

riee. $295. Ph. 878-1492. (20 A 5)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrembler. Xlat coad.
Oaly 1910 ml. 8535 or bed offer. 270-

32W. (20 M 3)

'66 YAMAHA 250 cc A-1 cond. 1800
aU. 8475. Daily. 393-941 1 X 6638. evca.

836-3741 or 836-1135. (30 H 3)

'67 TRIUMPlf RoaacviUc 6000 mt Pcrf.

coad. 60 mpg. 8995. 256-7872. cvca..

257-2160. (>0A8)

'64 YAMAHA. 280 cc. dood cond. New
paint, chrome Rcblt. engine $300. CaU
after 6. 397-7719. (SO A 5)

GROOVY three whed Wcdeoaatcr. Pod
office maintained, orig. coat $900. Phone
CR 2-8711 for dataUa • 8240. 130 A 31

I

> -
.
--

LAMBRETTA (Larged). Xlnt Okay fwy.
Tire ahiehl. $265. Alao aharc room.
CR 7-2211. X 1369. Rca. CL 4-5220.

(J0A4)

"65 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt. cond.

New Danlop Triela incL $400. Kndaad
white der akia. $65. Steve, 479-6180.

OO A 4)

i

.*nijiv»w (frAO .lillV^tkX .vK<>i\U .•W^mwi «•
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The start of a comprehensive investigation of

automobile crashes and injuries ever undertaken,

combining the know-how and backing of univer-

sities, government and industry was announced
yesterday.

Jointly launched by the UCLA College of En-

gineering and School of Mediae, the project will

range from nationwide medical studies of accidents^

to engineering analyses of safety performance in

automobiles. _ _ f

The Federal Highway Administration of the U. S.

Department of Transportation, which has signed a
$200,000 contract with UCLA for the first phase
of the project, defines the broad scope ofthe program
as follows:

Guidelines to devdop . ' -

"UCLA shall build a systematic, scientifically

derived body of knowledge on the causes of motor
vehicle accidents and their relationships to the pro-

duction of injuries and to variables in the motor
vehicle, the driver, the roadway and other environ-

mental features." In addition, the UCLA team will

come up with guildelines for weighing the value
and cost of present and future aul6 safety activities

in lowering accidents and injuriesC M::*

Overall direction of the project is in the hands
of a policy board made up of Deem Chauncey Starr

of the College of Engineering and I>ean Sherman
M. Mellinkoff and Dr. Moses Greenfield of the School
of Medicine. Arnold Siegel, a research engineer spe-

cializing in medical problems, Is the project ad-

ministrator.

The main research effort wiUlie in three broad
inter-related fields, medical engineering, vehicle engi-H^ neering and vehicle experimentation.

Pioneer team ;<;

(1) medical engineering: This. study will build

mainly on the work of UCLA sui^eon Alan Nahum
and engineer Arnold Siegel, whose laboratory for

the past six years has been the roads and highways
where accidents happen. The pioneer engineering-

nedical .team has studied .and reconstructed some
700 accidents, m^rty on the spot, to pinpoint the

cause-and-effect relationship between a specific in-

jury and the type of vehicle and road conditions

involved in the accident. ' -=**

Through painstaking attention to details and lots

of experience, Dr. Nahum, Siegel and theirteam have
learned to establish the relationships between, for

example, a crushed chest and a steering column or
between lacerations and a shattered side \yindow.

Controlled collisions

Their methods, and those developed by Derwyn
M. Severy, UCLA research engineer, in cpntrolled

collision studies, are being taught to experts from
other universities who will set up investigation cen-

ters across the country.

The initial training program was lield last month
at UCLA, with the "student" body made up of

senior medical scientists and engineers from Rochester
University, Boston University, Georgia Institute of
Technology, Tulane University and Baylor Uni-
versity.

A major objective of the medical-engineering study
will be. to calculate human tolerances to the forces

and impacts in a collision which must be taken into

account in the safety performance of mptor vehicles.

Emergency hdicopters

Another ^oal will be to develop improved tech-

niques for providing better and faster emergency
medical service on the road. For example, the group
will weigh the possible use of helicopters for emer-
gency service, as is being done successfully in Viet-

nam. —— - "

The automotive industry has supported the safety

studies at UCLA since themid-50's and will cooperate

in the present program through the industry's own
researdi projects.

(2) vehicle engineering: The Overall goal in this

area will be a conlplete systems analysis of the inter-

play among man (as driver and pedestrian), the

car and the environment (road, weather, and signs).

'Forgiving* autos

A primary objective wUl be to develop basic en-

gineering goals for vehicle safety with emphasis on

allowing the car body to absorb cdllision energies

with the least injury to the occupants.

The investigators uriU also probe the control and
handling of vehicles, from the viewpoints of both
mechanical design and human response.

"The real objective," says Dean Starr, "is even-

tually to come up with a 'forgiving' automobile,
which will tend to protect the occupants even with

inadequate driving."

Dummy ecperimenis -

— (3) vehicle experimentation: Over the past 17
years, the Institute of Transportation and Traffic

Engineering at UCLA has conducted over 100 con-

trolled collisions between cars, and most recently

buses, occupied by life-like dummies. These exper-

iments have pointed the way to mftjorjafety recom-
mendations in the use of seat belts and head rests,

padded dashboards, elimination ofprotruding knobs,

.

stronger door latches and seat anchorages, collap-

sible steering columns and more flexible windshields.

Expanding on this program, a team under Derwyn
M. Severy wUl stage confrolled collisions to test and
confirm the vehicle safety performance evolved by
the vehicle engineering group. Severy is a member
of the President's National Motor Vehicle Advisory
Council.

Safety professionals _ '
' .

Other members of the Institute, consisting of some
25 engineers, psychologists and mathematicians un-

der thp direction of Dr. Harry W. Case, will par-

ticipate in many phases of the total project.

An important part of the total veWeIc safety

program will be to train graduate- students in the

engineering and medical sciences who will later

become professionals in accident prevention and
safety.

The UCLA researchers hope that their program
will in the future be part of a broader Institute

of EIngineering Medidne. This Institute would study
the application of engineering practice to clinical

medicine, meshing modern tedinology into all phases
of health care.

V——nrAUGH M

BRUIN DAYS
^ET ACQUAINTED

"

SALE
SUITS...
Get acquainted special

Complete stock of natur-

al shoulder suits includ-

ing new spring arrivals

from $69.50 to $110.00.

Nowiy^ PRICE

Sweaters . .

$10.95 to $18.95

Special

Slacks . . .

All Dress Slacks

$14.95 to $32.50

1/2 PRICE

SPORTGOATS
Get acquainted special

$45.50 to $55.50 all wool
sportcoats

NOW . . .
'24**

$59.50 to $69.50 all wool
sportcoats

NOW . . . nr^
3 Day Special -

'

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

urn 777*1^^Values from
$5.95 to $8.95

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT ^ ~

• No Layaways |———————— — i

^ Studantt

• No Exchanges ^ DAYS ONLY . Faculty

^ _, ^ IHURS.-FRI.- SAT., APRIL 4-5-6 ^ ,• NO Refunds .!_ Friday nitf 'TIL 9t00P.m. • Employees

\
* -^ '

MM eifMT CMM WflCOMC

3S*
DISCOUNT ON ALL MEfiCH^^

»«-AT SATHER GATE-»

Univehsity Men's Shops
•M rMMKce. e*iiuM)«. mmiht. im anMiii

4
937 WES1WOOD ttVD.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Renistrar's Office

STUDY LIST PACKET FILING

The official Study Ust Packet comista of the Registration Card, A-
Card and cards 1-8 and la The RegistraUon Card must be presented
?*®"%.?^ >*** ®**^ ^® ^""^ '»''»«" ™n« the Study Ust Packet There
is a $3.00 fee for replacing one or more of these cards and rtplacement
may Involve the pajrmentof a $10 late filing fee If not ordered before
the second week of instruction. No credit can be earned if the Study list
Packet b not filed. Instructions for filing the packet are:

A. FOl out all the cards completely, lei^bly, and In ink.
R. Obtain from each instructor a studmt dass card for each

course entered on your study list Place the student dass canb
immediately behind the A-card. When filing your Study LM
Packet you must dedare courses taken on a Passed/Not
Passed (or Satisfadory/Unsatisfadory for Graduate Students)
basis.

C. FUe the cards (A, 1 -8. 10) and student dass cards not later
thanWedncMlay, AprU 10, 1968 at the placw announced on
the Offidal Bulletin Boards.

The following three additional cards were also induded In the regis-
tration material for all students.

1.

^

CLASS HOUR CARD -The student who plans to register for
the Summer Quarter 1968 Is requested to write Summer Quar-
ter in the upper left-hand corner of this card and file it with
the Registrar at the Window by Room 1134. Adminlstratfon
BuUding, Summer Quarter 1968, reglstraUon material wUl be
prepared only for those students who so announce their Inten-

5^ to retfsler. those who file the card by Aprfl 10 may
re^sier and enroll by maiL Students who announce thdr in-

^VJiJj*^,^^*^' 3^ """y »"«i*«<«' ®«>iy i>y «na*L
STUDENT INFORMATION CARD -The student Is re-
qonted to complete the card and file H immedlatdy behind the
Stody List (tl canl).
COJttlUNITY INVOLVEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE -The
•^S*?* Jf ^![^"•^ *<> complete the card and flk It
atdy behind the #10 card.

Continuing students may pil-adpate In^ the Snrvey amf-
Ftofessprs 1^ compMing the cards induded for this purpose. The evalu-
ations for Winter fMS courses are rcqucated at this time. The completed

uSpadket**
********* behind aU the other cards when filing the Study

®
473^54
KENEZE MM

MARINA
VOWSWAOm
^Owo Lincoln Bmo.

Del Roy

f Hm any It iiMt.iM Wv!
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"The real .objective^" says Dean Starr, "is even-
tually to come up with a 'forgiving' automobile,
which will tend to protect the occupants even with
inadequate driving.

"

Dummy experiments

(3) vehicle experimentation: Ovpr the past 17
years, the Institute of Transportation and Traffic
Engineering at UCLA has conducted over 100 con-
trolled collisions between cars, and most recently
buses, occupi^ by life-like dunmiies. These exper-
iments have pointed the way to major safety recom-
mendations in the use of seat belts and head rests,

padded dashboards, elimination ofprotruding knobs,
stronger door latches and seat anchorages, collap-
sible steering columns and more flexible windshields.

Expanding on this program, a team under Derwyn
M. Severy will stage controlled collisions to test and
confirm the vehicle safety performance evolved by
the vehicle engineering group. Severy is a member
of the President's National Motor Vehicle Advisory
Ck)uncil.

Safety professionals

Other members of the Institute, consisting of some
25 engineers, psychologists and mathematicians un-
der thf direction of Dr. Harry W. Case, will par-
ticipate in many phases of the total project

An important part of the total vehf^- safety
program will be to train graduate students in the
engineering and medical sciences who will later
become professionals in accident prevention and
safety.

The UCLA researchers hope that their program
will in the future be part of a broader Institute
of Engineering Medicine. This Institute would study
the application of engineering practice to clinical
medicine, meshing modern technology into all phases
of health care.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

rHOM: Registrar's Office

STUDY LIST PACKET FILING

oflklaJ Study LW^Padtet con^ of the Registration Card, A-
t*lS2'!uL? f?^ *5 ^*If

Rejbstratfon Card must be pnSiMi
fiTfJ^^il?.*^"*^
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•^.2?*^.2r '* *^^'^.^ Roo" iSK AdndnLtratfon
kMing, Siunmer Quarter 1968, registration maSSalwIH be

Building, ..-•«--««...»««.«* wuiur
fM>B tn rmmt^^Ji^ ^^^^ '^S® •« announwThSt'iirtCTi^Z^H '«wer. Itaose who file the card by April 10 mav
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Urban Tensions Wee

k

invitations snubbed
By Chuck Bennibi
-DB Staff Writer

-•»v

A controversy has erupted over the refusal
^ of several state aii|l city school board officials

to take part in the discussion of "Eklucation
and Employment," topic of an April 11 se-

;•/ minar during Urban Tensions week here.

EIm{>ha8i8 of the discussion will be on the
current* problems with schools in the East Los
Angeles area, Ray Castro, chairman of theevent,
said yesterday. A large number of students and
faculty members from high schools in that area
are boycotting classes in an attempt to gain
more and better facilities.

Evading issue

"An invitation to Jack Crowther, Los Angeles
sup>erintendent of schools, was sent out about

- two weeks before the boycotts began," Castro
said. "We received a refusal last week. Ap-
parently Crowther chose to evade the issue.

"We had hoped that he and other board
members would wj^kome the op|3ortunity to

defend their position. Crowther gave the excuse
that his hands were full.

"I believe that he had no intention of coming
before a student audience and being put onr

the spot. 1 think he saw an uncomfortable
position and chose to avoid it."

Davi Fonner, secretary of thp week's act-

ivities, said that other "establishment figures"
had also been contacted, but that they had all

refused.

Too busy '

' "** Collier McDermon (acting assistant super-
intendent of Steele public instruction ) originally
accepted and then refused, saying that he was
too busy," Miss Fonner said.

"We also tried to get Max Rafferty (state

Superintendent of public education ) and Thomas
Uraden (chairman of the state Board of
Education), but they also refused. So did various
member of the city Board."

"One of Mcl)ermon's representatives said
that McDermon had consulted with Reifferty

over the implications of the wedc's policies

t)efore^e refused and that McDermon was now
in Sacramento for a meeting."

Representatives may come

Miss Fonner added that most of those con-
tacted had said that a representative might
come, bit that no representative has been assured.

(Continued on Page 18)

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Johnson will fly to HawaU
today to meet with U.S. officials based in Saigon in order to
consider direct negotiations with the North Vietnamese govern-
ment. j>

Johnson made the announcement on nationwide television
yesterday. Word from Hanoi indicated a readiness for talks
about a complete U.S. bombing halt so that peace negotiations
can begiii.,v

The Hanoi statement was in appareiit response to the Presi-
dent's Sunday night announcement df*# bombing halt to en-
courage peace talks. _

The response, an apparent shift in Hanoi's psoition, got top
priority attention in Washington.

However, U.S. strategists were unwilling to say immediately
whether this meant the breakthrough in long-stalled efforts to get
peace discussions underway.

Hanoi's announcement came in a V'ietnamese-language radio
broadcast whichwas picked up by U.S. monitors, translated and
rushed to the White House, State Department and other key
agencies.

Hanoi's announcement

'

<•-.--..,
- The announcement as translated said: -

"It is dear that the U.S. government hiis not correctly and
fully responded to the just demand of the DRV .\orth Vietnamese
government, of U.S. progressive opinion and of world opinion.

"However, on its part, the DRV government declares its

readiness to send its representatives to make contact with U.S.
representatives to eecide with the U.S. side the unconditional
cessation of bombing and all other war acts against the DR\'
so that talks could begin."

The White House had no immediate comment. Presidential
press secretary George Christian said "We do not as yet have a
full text" of the Hanoi broadcast and there would be 'no com-
ment until we have time to read and consider the text."

Representatives announced t*

The two representatives that President .lohnson said in his
.Sunday broadcast would be standing by to join in any peace
talks— Ambassadors Averell Harriman and Llewellyn E. Thomp-
son— were in Washington.

^ (Continued on Pa^ 18)
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Ten here defy draft in nationwide

>•;,

By John Parker .—

-

DB Staff Writer
Before televl .on cameras and

approximately 1500 lookers-un
here yesterday, eight men turned
in their dra/t cards, one tore
up his card and another an-
nounced his refusal to roister
for the Selective Service .System.

The demonstration Was held
in connection with The Resist-

ance, a nation-wide aati-dVaft
movement, which sponsored
similar protests yesterday on col-

lege and university campuses
throughout the country.

; The r«Bl8ters here included an
aetive reservist, an ex-Marine,

a father of ttiree and an exempt
Ftandscan priest.

Some calm, others not

Some of those severing their

ties with the Selective Service

System spoke with trembling
voices; others were cool and
steady as they ddivered state-

ments condemning war and the

draft.

According to Joe Maizlish, a
member of The Resistance here,

the draft cards will be mailed
to the U.S. attorney general's
office.

Before the cards were turned

in, Ridiard Ashcraft, assistant
professor of poiidcal sdence
here, told the crowd: "I fall to

see a radical difference between
the Army and prison.

** In both places you sleep with

other men, eat with other men
and do what the man tells you.
But In prison no man will tdl

you to kill another man."

Rev. Charles Doak of the Un-
iversity Rdlglous Conference
said, "It Is no more patriotic

to honor a dead soldier than to

honor a living confidence.*'

He called dvll ^ disobedience
a form of "religious obedience."

The first man to turn in his

draft card was Robert Dixon,
chairman of the program, who
hdd a4-Fdassiflcationbutsald,
"Although I was permanently
d^erred from military service,

-i fnust resist'*

Arthur Zack, another protest-

or who was admittedly nervous,
daimed , "We are screwing th(

whole world, and we are screw-

ing oursdves.

**rm not going to be part of

IVfTNfSSfS TO DRAFT OfFMNCE-Mora Hwn \m p%o^% ossmbl^d

ot noon yostonhy in fAtforhoU ?wk h wHnms oighi mon turn in thoir

DB pkoto by I

local draff hoard. Organizod by Iho Rosiskinco onfi-wvr group, (ho

domonstroHon horo mos parfefa nofionmdo April 3 proM. A ratly at

^'©cAflfciiCArtW(lW<.f*J^

a system that enslave the whole
world, anymore," Zack said and
then added as he turned in his

draft card, "I'm a free man
today." , . :- ' V -^ -

Priest *8aroangcs around"

Father Louis Vitale, a Fran-
ciscan priest and graduate stu-

dent here who has t>een

discharged from the service and
the reserves told the crowd, "I
had to scrounge around to find

a draft eard so I could turn it

in to my draft t>oard and show
them that lamnotcooperatingr-**

Another man, VA Brown, dis-

closed that he has refused to
register with the Selective Serv-
ice System. "I see service In

the Army as murder, and I don't
want to l>e an accomplice," he
said.

"My name Is Dennis Gitell for

the benefit of the FBI agents
here," another protestor said.

Loves Americans .

**I have a lot of love for the
American people," Gitell said,

"but not for the country. I hate
America. I hate America because
of what it's doing to tiie

man and because of what it's

doing in Vietnam.

"But I'm going to stay, in

this country. I'm going tq fight

for the black people."

Reading from a copy of a let-

ter he sent to his draft board,
Mike Swartz said, "... here-

after I wUl publldy urge, aid,

abet, counsd and advise any
and all others ..." who can>
not condone conscription to

sever their tietwith theSetoctive

Service System.

Other men turning In thehr

cards were James Blake;
Thomas A. Coleman, Joe Kasey,
Barry Jollea

4^
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All MakM and Modds
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THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Uncdn - Santa Monica
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Doctorial Gindidate in Chemistry, MIT

and

National Chairman ol the "Amerioin Settlers in Galilee"
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MOORE HAU - ROOM 344

LOSANOELES-Califom-
ia's floundering "pro-Johnson"
presidential delegation gathered
last night to decide what to do
now that the President has left

the race.

'Rie delegate, seeking Xalt-
fornia's 174 convention votes,
already have been wooed by
representatives of Sen. £ugene
McCarthy (I>Minnesota) and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-New
York)— the remaining nvajor
candidates in the June 4 Dem-
ocratic primary.

Indications were the delega-
tion would go inactive, permit-
ting the prospective delegates to

support whomever they wish.
The technically uncommitted del-

egation, led by Johnson stand-
in Thomas C. Lynch, the state

atiorney general, still will be
on the ballot.

But the delegation was
expected to remain intact, al-

though inactive. This possibly
could make it available as a
vehicle for a drive on behalf
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of Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey.
However, stale party chair-

man Charles Warren said be-

fore the meeting started, "I doubt
if all the rnembers could be per-
suaded to join a candidate"—
whether it be Humphrey, Ken-
nedy or McCarthy.
"Some support Kennedy and

some support McCarthy," War-
ren, an assemblyman from Los
Angeles, said. "Som^ won't sup-
port any of those three.

"When we put this delegation
together, we did our job a lit-

tie too well in terms of getting
representation and depth" from.
all segments of the party, War-
ren said.

"When Johnson pulled out, it

just fell apart."
Warren said he doubted if the

delegation had any chance of
winning without u united sup-
port behind a candidate.
The chairman suggested the

delegation "keep intact to make
any political decisioi necessary"
between now and the primary.
Meanwhile, each delegate would
be assured the right to support
whatever candidate he wished.

WASHINdTOX- The Pres-
ident met yesterday for about
an hour each with \'ice Pres-
ident Hubert H. Humphrey and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (J)-

X.Y.).

The two meetings were sep-
arate and the White House hud
almost nothing to say about
either one. It indicated it would
maintain silence.

SACRAMK.VTO - C.ov. Rea-
gan said yesterday he sees no

.•*i3e

looRr
ALMOST FREE, FREE PRESS BOOKSTORE SALE .

HUNDREDS OF SALE BOOKS AT MAMMOTH (!)

L.J
f I $.

SAVINGS COME SEE !!

/ #;#7

PARDON OUR PREPOSTEROUS HOURS . . . WE ARE JOYOUSLY AND
STOICAIXY OPEN UNTIL 2:00 EVERY MORNING (SUNDAY'S!!)

365 DAYS A YEAR. INSOMNINACS AND BOOK BROWSERS ARISE!!

BOOKSOFINTERFiiT THIS WEEK: ._
.Maharishrs Sdenoeof Bdng . . . 95e > ""' ,^-^S^
Summer Employment Guide 1968 . . . $2.95
Upset's Student PolWcs . . . $8.95 ' > •

Jail Keys Made Here & Other Signs .\ .$1.50^: U ..: _ ,

Abel's Degeneration ofOurPresklential Election . . . $6.95

The good okl Kazoo is laden with an entidng collection of new goodies dils week . • •

patriotic flag puzzles, ring your neck with wedding chains from India, funky art nouveau
postcards, embellish your windows for spring ivith instant Tiffany stained glass stick -on,

' hang a Granny Grump button In your ear, incredible stand-up talking dolls — Bara,
Valentino, Monroe, W. C. Fields, King Kong, Gentile Desiderata cards, masses of flowers,
flower strewn gift wrap and stationery, exotic peacock feather earrings, jazzy Peter Max
docks, Clark Gable and Theda Bara stationerv, edorftil (bUc art bread doHs from Ecoadorr

presIdehtliM draft developing on
his behalf and added "I never
set out to plan a public career."
The Republican governor told

reporters at the Sacrahiento air-

pert he is "looking forward to

sitting in a rocking chair on the

front porch. ** 4 l^'r;*'

"I never planned to make a
career of public life. I'm just

about at the end of a career,"

the 57 - year - old Reagan said
when asked about a comment
he made in a speech yesterday
that he does not consider him-
self a politician.X"^""

"'^^^"^" "

WASHING rO.\ - NetfYork
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefdler will

become an active candidate for

the presidency before the end of
next week, "possibly in the next
48 hours," Seii. Thruston B.

Morton ( R-Ky. ) said yesterday.

Morton, former Republican
national chairman and a leading
Rockefeller supporter, said of the
Republican .Mew York governor:
"I beliey^ he will become an ac-

tive candidate in the next week.
I trust that by Monday some
deflnitive announcement will
have been made and certainly

by the end of next week."

ATLANTA, (;a. - Georgia
Gov. Lester .Maddox launched
an effort yesterday to draft
George Wallace as the Demo-
cratic nominee for the pres-

idency.

"I would like to call upon the

people of America this morning
who would like to restore some
common-sense govc'rnment to
urge" the nomination of (leorge
Wallace," Maddox told a nc*ws

conference. ' - .-~- i-~\
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hlcronymou* boacfa pipes, "Waf Is Not Healthy ..." seals and cards .for peace-lovers.'

VT^hookston
y^stwood 00^

1059 BROXTON AVE.
(Near Rcgeal Theatre)

477-2576 - OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A.!^- 2 A.M.
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WK :v' M AMtoc Editor >

If -that p on your midterm was
xlue to the fact tiiat your pen ran out
of ink in die middle of tiie most im-

^ portant lecture of the quarter, a pUot
project last quarter may be tiie key to

-^our future academic success; _ ""

During tiie final two weeks of the
xjuarter, teaching assistants took notes
in Antiiropology 11, Knglish 170,l»sy-
chology 12, Political Science 1 and
History 1 B; Uie notes were then mim-
eographed and distributed free of
charge to students in tiie class.

Spnsored by Vice Chancellor Rose-
mary Park, tiie program was the brainr
child of Glen Woodmansee, a junior
in English.

< Two year old idea
'

'

\. Two years ago,"Woodmansee made
an individual time investment of tak-
ing notes in a lower division anthro-
pology class. He proceeded to make
a large individual profit when he mim-
eographed his notes and sold tiiem to
the students for $5 each.

He noted that approximately 75'V,
of the students bought tiie notes and
thlit they were guaranteed a refund if

they found tiie notes unsatisfactory.
The students seemed much more re-

laxed when they were not under the
notetaking pressure, according to
Woodmans^and he said that the idea
of an e^^panded program appeared
beneficial.

eq potes prove to stuaehts

Reagan speaks

at inaugural
The truth is finally out.

Robert Kennedy has already
l>een inaugurated as presi-

dent.

The -freatured speaker at
the inauguration: Gov. Ron-

f::ald Reagan.
Robert E. Kennedy was

formally installed as the
president of California Poly-
technic State College yester-
day at San Luis Obispo.
The new president has been

a faculty member and ad-
' ministrator at the college for
28yeacs.
Representatives of 133 col-

leges and universities, inclu-
ding presidents of 27, took
part in the academic proces-
sion, to the men's gymnasi-
um, the inaugural site.

a.: ..i^..<L

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
r«op«ffis MofHkiy

Wdihofl326

Woodmansee said tiiat most stu-
dents feel like glorified stenographers
in classes because their main concern
is taking comprehensive notes. The
purpose of his proposed project was to
get more Informal classroom atmos-
phere and a more meaningful educa-
tional experience as a results

——-"^ -

Becruitment started r -
-T.

After recruiting professors and
teaching assistants who were interested
and willing to participate in tiie pro-
gram, Woodnlansee approached Mi^s
Park, who provided the limited budget
necessary to pay tiie notetakers and to
provide paper for the notes.

.
The organization tiiat resulted was

tiie Student Council on I'kluqational
Development, consisting of* about 45
members including Miss .Park and
George Kheller, professor of educa-
tion.

Observations on the note-taking ac-
tivity of tiie students before and during
tiie two-week project were made by
graduate students from tiie Research
and Development (enter ol^the Dept.
of Fklucation under tiie leadership of.
Prof. C' Robert Pace. - -^

^.

The observers commented on note*-
taking preparation, tiie type of note
taking, class attendance, later comers
and early leavers, tiie noise level, tiie

apparent attention level of the students,
sleeping and questions. --

The major difference betweenthe two
.
time periods was in the note-taking pre-
paration. According to one observer,
the students were "more relaxed." '

"Preparation was less noticeable,
but almost every student did have a

-notebook open. The sense of urgency
for taking notes was greatly de-
creased," he said.

The exact value of the program is
still open to question. .According to
•Miss Park, tiie idea was tiie th<^ stu-
dents could direct their attention ex-
clusively to what was being said. The
pilot project, she said, was a "very,
very general trial run to see what tiie

^ 'impression' would be on a thiiW like
this."

One of the dangers of a program
.like this might be non-atiendance. Botii
students and faculty could draw the
conclusion that tiiey needn't be in class.
Miss Park said.

Helpful study aid

A questionnaire distributed to stu-
dents at the end of the project revealed
tiiat 97% of die shidents felt tiie notes
were a helpful study aid. Eighty-three
per cent commented that they were
better able to relax and concentrate
on the professor's ideas, altiiough 43%
noted that they continued tb take notes
as comprdiensively as usual even af-

ter they b^an receiving the notes.

Ninety-five per cent said that this

Community Notes Pilot Project resulted

in a more valuable educational ex-
perience; 80 per cent admitted tiiat
their own notetaking sometimes inter-
fered witii tiieir abUity to comtemplate
the. professor's ideas during class.

I

TTie continuation and/or expansion
^f the program will depend on a great
rhany tiihigs, Miss Park noted. She
~&dd#d tiiat, in her opinion, ttie com-
ments of an educational psychologist
on student notetaking would be needed
in addition to a study of the current
report.

Learning process sharpened?

No particular type of class would
benefit most witti tiiis project in effect,
since, tiie result might be simply tiiat
the learning process in general is sharp-
ened, she added.

"Is this a way of helping people to
learn?" is the fundamental problem
she stressed. In this respect,she noted,
most professors are more concerned
with what is learned rather tiian witii

the mechanisms of learning. Because
of this, she said, tiiey should tend to
have favorable responses to the pro-
gram.

However, she pointed out, a posi-
tive response on the part of a profes-
sor to notes taken during an entire
course would be difficult because of
ttie intricacies of tiie copyright prob-
lem.
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If you're interested in a career in California,

we're interested in you. Bank of America has ,

a Continuing need for young men with

ambition and executive potential to help in the

developm^t of new maHcets and new banking
services. No matter what your degree or major
field of study, we may have challenges to match
your skills. As the world's largest bank, we
serve every aspect of business, industry, and
agricultiuY in the nation's largest, most dynamic
state. And since Bank of America is not only

a state-wide bank—-it's world-wide, too— you'll

find opportunities in the field of international

fin;vice as well. Why not leam more about
what a career vtdth the world's largest bank can
offer you. Wxite to the College Relations

Officer, Bank of America, One South Van Ness,

San Franciscto 94120, or 111 West Seventh,

Los Angeles 90014. And make an appointment

to sec our recruitment officer when he's here.

BankofAmerica

- ;*•
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it A Bank of America recruitment officer will be at your placement office soon.
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DB Editorial - — -

Steps forward
The first stieps towards achieving the long hoped for

peace in Vietnann havei been taken. Hanoi has responded
to President Johnson's latest peace appeal by calling

for direct talks with the United States on a complete U.S.

bombing halt. The North Vietnamese have indicated that

such a de-escalation would serve as a prelude to peace
negotiations.

...... • . -- --

President Johnson Is currently in route to Hawaii to

discuss the desirability of such talks with diplomatic ad-
visors.

The importance of moving the conflict from the battle-

field to the confec ence table cannot of course be over-
emphasized. .

The mild de-escalation which went into effect at the

beginning of this week will obviously not be enough to

effect this transition. American bombers ore still hitting

targets some 225 miles north of the demilitarized zone
and 75 miles south of Hanoi. The token gesture which
Mr. Johnson has made toward) the lsk)rth Vietnomese
(i.e. tK& partial bombing halt) must be broadened into o
legitinrKite peace move so that the opportunity to begin
tolb will not be lost.

We would hope that the North Vietnamese for their

port will be prudent enough to refrain from engaging
in heavy military activity while the delicate pre-negoti-
ating takes place and during the actual peace negotia-
tions.

We appeal to Mr. Johnson to reply affirmatively to
the North Vietnamese invitation and to order o complete
bombing halt with the utmost haste. We sincerely hope
that Mr. Johnson will now, at long lost, see the wisdom
of saving lives rather than face.

^
By Frank Austin

- The proposed ASUCLA Student ISenate must
be expanded. It must be enlarged to allow

:^ representation for a greater number of students.
And it must be developed In order to make it

a stronger representative body.

At the last SLC meeting (one whid^ again
met without a quorum), the members present
agreed to maJce the proposed Student Senate
a legislative body of only eight members. TTiese
eight members are supposed to be representa-
tive of the 15,000 students who areundergradu-
ates at UCLA; it is thought that they will be
able to do an adequate job in drawing upi and
investigating the many budgets which wiil ap-
pear before the body for approval; and evi-
dently SLC believes that these eight sutdents
will be able to carry out current ASUCLA pro-
grams an/d develop new ones without any prob-
lems. Tlfe extreme lack of insight appalls me.

Improper investigations ~" -^~-=--,-—^~ ..^,

One of the criticisms of this year's SLC has
been that it has not properly investigated bud-
gets which have appeared before the body.
Only recently has Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstein begun the task of "reassessing*^ the
ability and responsibility of our present student
government in terms of fmancial matters. .Need-
less to say^ he started too late. And we cannot
allow the same problem to occur next year.

How can eight memt>ers possibly examine
the accounts of the C'ampus Kvents, Communi-
ty Service, Cultural /VfTairs, l^klucaUonal Policy,
Student Facitlities, Student Welfare and Nation-
al Students Assoc. Commissions and do a good
job? How can an eight-member senate possibly
aid in the promotion of new programs and the
study of old ones? How can the senate estab-
lish proper relation^ with the Administration
and faculty? How can they provide more stu-

By Charles J. Rei
, dent services and activities? How can tiiey.do

alT'of these things witout spreading themselves
too thin? -u:-!. ., ,^,r- -;' ^ *

„.Too much to do .,.Z!S';ii¥£:^:-.
Indeed, one of the problems with this year's

SLC, aside from evident fiscal irresponsibility,
has been that some members have l>een doings
tog^ much. TTiey have been doing so much
that in some instances a poor job has been
turned in. Yet others have become so involved
with 4heir commssions that they have ignored
other periment student affairs. This must end.

Th6 Student Senate must t>ecome a strong
body. Already, I see tiie need for tiie establish-
ment of at least ten committees. TTiere should
be a committee for each of tiie ASUCLA Com-
missions, for Administration and faulty affairs
and for special student services. This being
the case, how can eight men do tiie job that is

necessary to buUd a strong senate?
The ASUCLA Student Senate must number at

least 20. If tiiis is accomplished, it will be truly
representative. Those oUier than elites will be
elected, and a cross-section, something so neces-
sary in a legislative body, wUl be established.
A large senate will be able to investigate all

allocations rather than a select few. Finance
Commitiee, the middle-man in current student
government financial matters will beeliminated,
and students will get more for their incidental
lees.

In conclusion, therefore, it is hoped that the
Student Legislative Council wUl reconsider its

evaluation of the proposed change in the stu-
dent governmentdl structure and will increase
the number of representatives in the senate. It

can certainly do no harm to the system; it will
allow more students to partitipate in the pro-
cess; and it will be a step toward guaranteeing
that a proper job will k>e don e for the students.

.r-'f^T

Kennedy versus Reagan?
By Stephen Erickson

To write al>out this year's po-
litical campaign, or toeven spec-
ulate on it, it to play literary

Riissian roulette. Expvts, some
months ago, stifled their own
observations and predictions by
explainingthat *'it was too early
to tell.'* The last 40 days has
affirmed that wisdom beyond
any question.The '

*anythingcan
happen" thesis sounds silly these
days. ^*1H^
No campa%n has taken so

many bufloips and grinds in its

entire period as this one has
in seven wedcs. Romney quits,
RockcfeUer emerges, McCarthy
scores brilliantly hi New Hamp-
shire, Kennedy throws in his
hat. Rockefeller takes out his.

Now, President Johnson, Ui the
spirit of martyrdom or fatigue
or political cowardice, or pro-
fane cuteness, is out of it; an
American political wcM'ld is in

chaos; the anarchists are in the
throne.

Through it all, Ronald Reagan
has remained in a Idnd of limt>o
—half there, half not tiiere. He's
not a candidate, but he is. He
has done nothing publicly to
encourage ordiscourage his can-
didacy. He has not dropped in;

therefore he could not drop out.
Yet it has been assumed that the
Republican conservatives, tfdiey
could have their true choice,
would have Ronald Reagan;
Nixon could and might possibly
beat an extremdiy vulnerable
and hif^ily unpopular President
—that even the man who could
not beat Edmund G. Brown in
19€12 could beat President John-
son.

And If Nixon could do that,
well then, the Republican Party
would accept him l>ecause he is,

after all, the most ezpericnood
man and because he worked
hard for the party in the last

eight years. Aiid falecause every-
one in the party—moderate, lib-

eral, conscrvatcive—could, ifnot
be enthusiastk atx>ut hm, at

least tolerate him.
Now it's dUferent, and the Pres-

ident who was previous^ the
devil Is today a possessor of
sainthood once again, having
made some sort of ultimate sac-
rifice, and having assured his-

tory that he would go down,
untouched, as the greatest vote-
getter of all time. Now the ex-

tremely vulnerable and highly
unpopular President isno longer
a target for Mr. Nixon; the pros-
pect of a Nixon-Kennedy race
will cause Republicans to have
lesond doubts and dlh el-

thoughts on their candidate.
The Democratic Party, ifit does

nominate Kennedy, wUl beoffer-

in its strongest man, and the
RepubUcans will be considering
doing the same. Thatman,some
Republicans will conclude, must
l>e Nelson RockcfeUer.
One of two thingsmay happen.

The first U that RockcftUer will

decide to run after all and will

only proceed to prove the intelli-

gence of his first decision. Rocke-
feller cannot win the nomination;
the mathematics of theconserva-
tive strength in the party makes
a Rockefdler choice almost im-
possible, unleis fliose conscrvar
tlves decide lojmt away convic-

tion and think oidy in terms of
political pragmatism. Regard-
less, a Rockefeller campaign
would, at best, deadlock the
party.

Or, Rockefeller could stand by
his earlier decision.

The conservatives, no longer
ai)ie to tftink in terms of Johi^
son as an opponent, may no
longer want to think of Nixon
in terms of a candidate. Along
with a politician whoffee views
are conservative, the R^nibllcan
Party will k>e seeking theface and
the image of a man who can
win.

Reagan, the biggest vote-getter
in the nation in the 1966 elec-

tions, will either einetge out of a
Nixon-Rockefeller deadlock, or
as an akematlve to Nixon, chos-
en by reconsidering Republicans
—that is. If he emerges at alL
All is dependent, of course, on

the speed at which tiie Nixon
l>andwagon is travelling then,
and whether some steam can be
stolen from it. All is dependent
on who does well in what Demo-
cratic primaries. Should thecan-
didate begin, later, to look Hke
it will be Sen. McCarthy, the
Republicans may decide to go
ahead and gamble with Nixon;
should the candidate begin to
k>ok like Kennedy, the Republi-
cans may yet stop Nixon and
look to RockcfeUer and, beyond
him, to Reagan. And aU is de-
pendent upon those poUs and
Nixon's rising popularity and
whether that popularity is sus-
tained when lotted against Rol>-
ert F. Kc&necly's popularity.
A Reagan-Kennedy campaign

has to fasdnate any politico,
even if he is vehemenUyopposed
to either Reagan or Kennedy.
Both are men with successful
political reputations; botii are
attractive; l>oth represent strong
viewpoints — Reagan is acbam-
plon of conservatism, Kennedy
of liberalism; t>oth have strong
power bases—Reagan, Califor-
nia; Kennedy, New York. Both
are styUsh, poUshed. Kennedy's
advantages Ue hi his name, his
organisation, his money, his
brother's legend. Reagan cap-
tures votes every time he stands
before a television camera; he
has won a reputation natlonaUy
»» the amateur-makes-good poll-

tidan.

.V.

'
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Student claims ethnic origin

^'H-

,-.:iHJ!i;'

Editor.

Ethnic *"

origin cards are an
affront and an outrage to all

UCLA students. By their very
nature they are racist. As UCLA
students, we l>elieve that this dis-

crimination between students on
the bads of their skin color is

moraUy wrong and must not
be tolerated.

-fi-.F*

^*-^ri

?k.'

rHc^rr

>•- V-i.

The perpetrators of this

outrage are the Asministration,
admired for the famou s

"Murphy Ditch" (where a park
could have been) and our be-

loved federal government.
Although the machine doesn't

say what use is being made of
the information we are giving
them, there is no doubt that the
use is racist by practice and in-

tent, for no other use of the
knowledge of our skin colors is

possible. One program has been
announced: raising the quota of

non-eligible applicants who can
be admitted, so "the number of
racial minority students can be
increased." .

^ .

Editor:

I would; like to g^ve vent to
two of the difficulties I have felt

for some time to be inherent in
the stands taken by the New Leff
here and elsewhere. While I feel

basically sympathetic to the
issues raised by this ill-defined

group, I cannot help but reject

(I) thehr essential negativism,
and (2) their lack of insight
into intemational affairs.

As a counter example demon-
strating at once what can be
done in regards to the first point

Moore fiall 344. A PhD candi-

^^iate in chemistry from MIT,
Gary Bennett, will explain the
nature of a group of thirty Je-

wish American professionals he
is leading to settle in the Israeli
development town of CarmieL
There is no question that the
group represents a new social
form: they will live in a bloc of
apartment units as normal
families but will pool all their in-

come and redivide it according
to family size and other require-
ments, -making decisions
through a town-metting process.
They wfll also start an educa-
tional institute to aid in thetown's

racist

-,'!•

t.'t-^'

: ti4^ ^ ^^^ when Ronnie's bud-
gosutbacks are limiting total en-

rollment, it is clear that these

. apiAicants will be taking the
places of others who are
qualified, but are not of the
"right " race. Since there is no
discrimination in keeping people
out. Just in letting them in, it may
even happen that qualified

N^proes or other "racial
minority member" would be kept
out of the university so that less

'

qualified people could be let in.

Wliat can he done about this

flagrant campus racism? The
best answer is to refuseour coop-
eration and not tell the admin-
istration our skin colors.
Opposition to racism and accep-
tance of black people as equals
£an b^ indicated by filling in the
box by "Negro" on the ethnic
-origin card. With one easy and-
convenient action, you can
accept the Negro heritage as
your own and reject aU claims to

your racial superiority, or
anyone else's. Thosewho believe
in racial superioritycap vote thiiu

beUef to thebox by " Caucasian.

"

The results of this survey should
provide an toteresting insight
to the acceptance of racism on
this campus.

.
^. Davkl Rowen
^ President Pro Tern

Bmin American IndependeBt-
Party

®
473-8054
KENEZE IQM

MARINA ^

VOUCSWAODI
4636 Uncdn Mvd.

Ddltay

2,Ip5tairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
re. . Monday

^oH 326

£md showing the bankrupt development, since most of the
nature of one of their commonly population is to l>e made u^ of
held views, consider a talk to be new immigrants from under-
given this Friday at 1:00 in developed countries.

Thus, at oneblow, Garyshows
what can be done by individuals
to establish new forms and also
helps to repudiate the New Left
view (adopted glibly at the
Chicage conference) of Israel as
a "bastion of American im-
perialism." Actually, themayoi
of the town and the rest of Is-

raeli officialdom are supporters
of the progressive project.

With this example betorelhem,
I suggest that radicals might well
attempt more positive .solutions
to the problems they raise and
also re-evaluate accepted polit-
ical platitudes on the basis of
the realities of the situation.

Samuel Kaiz,
Math, English

Election policy
In an effort to tosure fairness

and *'equal space" to all candi-
dates running for student body
office, the Daily Bruin has ini-
tiated the following policv:
From AprU XX)- 17, aU candi-

dates and their supporters may
submit a maximum of one (1)'
column each which may be no
longer than 15 inches (QO lines),
typed triple-spaced with margins
at 10-65. Columns will be pub-
lished on a ffrst-come, first-serve,

-

space available basis. ' ^ -

Alter AprU 17 and until the
election on April 24, NO political

material will be accepted on the
editorial pages to insure that no -

one candidate gains an advan-
tage over the other candidates

i

nnayovrtumtei
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BmuUM Nvino . . ^a dynamic fulura await you at Pay-

theon, one of fte world's great diversified corporations

with current sales of $1 -billion, stemming from domi-

nance In the electronics field.
..^ _

^,:v.

Here m Santa Barbara €Hif full efforts are devoted to

vital commercial and military applications of our unique

electronic know-how. Here, too, we design an extraor-

dinary FuN Career Development Program around your

talents and aptitudes. And it has every ingredient you

could want: creative challenge . . . practical educational

assistance . . . rapid advancement keyed to personal

ability . . . excellent educational and recreational facili-

ties. An accredited advanced training program is avail-

able at Santa Barbara's t>eautlful seaside campus of the

University of California.

Working.with eminent scientists, engineers and execu-

tives you'll discover for yourself that Raytheon it

"¥^ere history is made and men make history." Why
waste a moment?

SOME FACTS AMJUT BJfftHEOII
^^^^ ^

SANTA BARBARA

Sunny, smog-free location 100 miles inbrth of LA.

700 employees with constant projected growth into

the 1970's

Ratio of engineers and scientists to total personnel:

40-00
^

Less than 5% turnover rate among technical
personnel

A

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOUOWINQ DEGREE AREAS

BSEE/ ME/ Math/ Physic*; MSEE/ME/Math/Ptiytlct. QraduatM, Raylh^w's futur* dapendt on yoit.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
S%9 your Placmnont Director

for Intofviows. Apr. nth EXCELLENCE W ELECTRONICS
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SAIYR is Different This Time

''For A^Lovelier You "

Coiffures by josev

134066

10% STUDENT OISCOUI^
1435 W«shM>od Blvd.

3ModnS.olWU«hir« 01 9.9325

SBP-P
G9f your hair €uf at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1940!/^ Qnncion. WeshMood Tu.^Sal.,9.6 478-9102

. tiy our Jlodror Cuff• • •

? irr

m mB

Wastem America's outstanding children's

^o-ed resident SUMMER CAMP is seeking

several mature, experienced skilled MALE
COUNSELORS who have a genuine liking and
respect for kids of all ages. MINIMUM AGE
IS 20 with at lecttt one summer of full time,

successful counseling ejq9erience. Excellent

salary if you can qualify.

This h an unusual opportunity to join an
Intmrnational staff guidod by professionally

competent directors. * > -^ - .

.••'.**. "

'<- * •

. . ^ *

CALL CAMP ROOSEVar OFFICE . .7 657-1134

nUE BEAUTIFUL ULUER WUMAIL
THE EASER SIRL, THE NUBILE

FUREI6N MAIB. ARE ALL RIBIff

BUT UF NIS FANTASIES.

Bur h^ is imzzM b%4rit ~^

iMmitMM. iMie Is SWilMMi|

and love cboreograiM
m
-ctsi

^EVfEOom^^^^^'^'^'^^SH:

STARTS
TOMORROW Brffiffi'tii-n

Johnson ploys for August?
By James Bumpas

(Ed. Note: Bumpus is a grad-
uate student \n Law here.)

Johnson has Just made one of
many maneuvers at his disposal
to improve his chances of re-

election. And when his "de-escal-
ation" fails to bring peace, it

may at one time discredit the
present policies ofMcCarthy and
Kennedy and provide an excuse

^ for more escalation. After the
dust settles, Johnson and his
supporters will say, "Wellr we
tried peace 30 (or was it 60)
times. They must notunderstand
anything but force." The most
significant phrase in Johnson's
Sunday speech was where he
said that Vietnamese will not
have freedom until they are will-

ing to die for it by the "thous-
ands."
The only way we can be as-

sured that Johnson will npt^ win
the renomination is to convince
the delegates in Johnson's bag
that most voters will voteagainst
a Democratic Party ^ndth John-
son leading the ticket. The pros-
pect of lesser, candidates being
swept out by public revulsion
against the most disgusting pres-
ident we have been aflOicted with
in decades, plus the spectre of
a fractured political machine,
will cause party blsses to aban-
don Johnson like the proverbial
rats.

The best way to convince party
bosses that Johnson will be an
electoral disaster for Democrats
this year is to register out of
the Etemocratic Party in droves.
McCarthy has beenshowingthat'
anti-Johnson sentiment is strong.

but there are only a few pri-
maries. Kennedy has realized
the severe limitations of the pri-
maries and is campaigning on
a broader scale to show his pop-
ularity. Some, sympathetic to
Kennedy's campaign, have
shown concern at his apparent
waste of effort in Republican
Kansas, Groldwater's Arizona,
and Alabama in a South dom-
inated by Strom Thurmond,
Creorge Wallace and LesterMad-
dox. Delegates are not moving
to McCarthy or Kennedy, in-
deed, Johnson looks more at-
tractive to the Democratk
machine now than he has for
years. Combined, McCarthy and
Kennedy will probablyhave less
than 1000 delegates, and both
of these men aredepen<Ungupon
the major portion of California's
174. Wallace will have close to
300, and will he bargain with
Johnson, or McCarthy and Ken-
nedy (assuming McCarthy and
Kennedy cooperate)?

If 100,000voters participate in
the Peace and Freedom primary
in June, Democratic Party bos-
ses will know that these will
never vote for Johnson. This
kind of arithmetic is very scary
to local politicians who would
like to win offices. The larger

GRADUATES
" When you get that

, • di|Ac Tia " r^ :

Studiii
'

l«RM»l \\(\lMirii .\\f.
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the ntimber of people^who vols „

P&F in June, the more likely '.*

it will be that Johnson will nol' P
^cceed in August. ;^
The Democratic machine^

-

knows that a certain percentagi^'^
of those who Vote in June for
McCarthy or Kennedy will vote—-
for the Democratic nominee in
November. Lndeed, both ofttiese
men wiU probably supportJohn-''
son. Likewise it H known that I

P&F voters will not vote for
Johnson, no matterwhoopposet^
him. On the other hand, the

-

"lesser of two evils" syndrome
might operate, as in 1964,
should McCarthy or Kennedy -—
be nominated. In this way, the
Democrats might defeat Richard -

Nixon.

In short, what I am saying
here is that the few delegates
to be pledged by voters in pri- ,

maries are not sufficient to deny
Johnson the nomination, in spite
of his ostensible withdrawal. Vot-
ing independenUy, or in theP&F
primary is a stronger indication
of anti-Jphngon sentiment than
any vote in June for McCarthy ^
or Kennedy. Your vote is as-
sured iiow— of being diluted to

.

a weak brew in th^ Democratic
primary.

1 4- "^ ''
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Additions^ Id Rubmistem coliitirin

tloas, part of th7m^J!^Slm^^ F«t«imy. D.e to n^aee UmMa-

... the question of total student control over the Associated
Students is one of those major problems yet to be resolved
There is student advfce and there is a student majority on the
Board of Control. We have begun to use that majority and we
continue to press hard on the executive director for even more
tangible proof that the Association is on the road to recovery
For tiie convenience of those Interested, I am inducing below a
list of innovations adopted this year. ^

• Implementation of recommendations from Haskins & Sells
the public accounting firm that did the year-end financial stated
ment. '

• Develop over-time polky. ,
• Develop physical property inventory for ASUCLA. ^

• Master schedule of cleaning and maintenance in food aer^
vices.

• New services: printing and production, charter flight and
record shop.

.: _:_ Z.

• ASUCLA travd regulations.
* • Merger plan for maintenance and operations department

• Develop purchasing policy and procedure guide.
• Proposal for employment and procedure guide. ,

• Major-minor capital imrpvement schedule.
• Administrative calendar-administrative manual.
• Develop meaningful method for justification of budgets.
.• Long-range accounts, recdvable collection system and in-

ventory control plan. . . -^ ,

_ • Data processing study of the Association.
' • Plan for data processing; induding point of sale inventory

in Student Stom-^rV^---^:^>.;?lv^-%^f - - /
• Administrative manual for Student Store. • ^

• Study and revisions of retirement and insurance program.
• Devdopment of Association fiscal plan.
• Procedures for space allocation, abolishment of Board o(

Governors, ii^^i^^;.^ '^ ..^.^ . ^,^ aj, , - .. . ^ .^ ,'P

-m •Itf -.O J-
i»» ^l^at^l^ift^^ ;\

t».i^* !• -J
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Male or Female
Full or Part

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Will pay $1.85 per hr

NEIDCO FOR TRANSPOrTATION STUDY
April 22 fhroiigli June IS

/• -. >

\

For inlarvi«««s conlach

MR. LOUDEN

otlhaMAirSofMltHolal
Phon*: GR 2.9214
1 1461 Sunt«l Blvd.. Wast Los Angdas

9 cm, - 4 i^m.
Aprils. 1968 ^

OR
H wpqMa lo otfnd far hUarvi^w, oawkici

MR. LOUDB4 H. L YOH Company
6640 Suract Blvd. ~ 469^8551
Tliis IS o swrvvv af Ilia taaM TronsH DlHrict

. •L.Zil. . A-.
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The Practice Ck)urt of the
School of Law here will condud
a trial each week in its own
courtroom in the Law Building.
Each case will be tried by senior
law students and a judge firom a
local court will preside.

Trials will l>e hdd from 4-10
P'^ each Il^ursday evening.
Applications are stiU available
for students who wished to serve
as jurors. According to the derk
of the practice court Richard
Scott, juror service will give stu-
dents a better understanding of
how a trial is run and a-ljetter
understanding of California law
"because all California statutes
and rules of qburt will be applied
to the fullest possible extent"

Jurors will tour the law school
and have the opportunity to talk
with law students, practicing at-

torneys and the judge about a
career in law. A free dinner will

be served to the members of the
jury pand during the dinner
break. ^ '''^:^

"As you (fan see, an evening
serving on the jury pand wiU
be an interesting experience, par-

ticularly to those who plan a ca-
reer in law," Scott said.

Any student interested in serv-
ing as ajuror during this quarter
should contad Scott at823-5757
after 6 p.m. \

Research Library

tours conclude today
Today is the last day for

regularly scheduled tours of
the University Reaearch Li-

brary for graduate studtats.
Tours will begin at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.ni. at the Rdcrenee
Desk In the main lobby, and
last approkimatciy 35 to 45
minolea. Advance sign - up
sheds are available at the
Refcrcnee Desk. PIANBf-75 canf shidmfi ikkeh are sHIl on sale for the redhi 61 Yuji

============== Takahashi sol far 8:30 this e^fonmg in Sdtoonborg Hall,

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy—— DB Asst. Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES : i. ^;v^ u^- v

• ProL Paul Chihara will condud a faculty redtal at 8:30
p.in. in Schoenberg Hall. General admission is $1.50: students
75 cents.

• Students interested in serving on the Finance Committeemay sign up for interviews in. KH 304. The Finance Com-
mittee IS a sub-body of SLC and reviews budgds and finan-
dal requests dealing with SLC-appropriated fiinds.
MEETINGS

• The English Conversatfon Class will med at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the International Student Center.

. ,*/^® French Conversation Qass will med at 8:30 p.m.
tonight at the International Student Center.

. • The Hebrew Conversation Oass wiU med at 6:30 p.m.-^
today at the International Student Center.

• Alpha Phi Omega, men's national service fraternity will
hold interviews for membership from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. today
and tomorrow in KH 400. Applications and signups are avaU-
able now in front of KH 301.

• Blue Key, upper division men's honorary, will hold rush
for new members from 3-5 p.m. today. Applicants may sicn
up for interviews in KH 304.

• The Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs is spon-
soring two sections of beginning modern dance (non-credit)
starting April 9. The dasses are free and will meet Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the Vista Koom of the Sunsd Canyon Rec-
reation Center. One sdrtion wUl meet from 2-3:30 p.m. and the
other from 3:30-5 p.m.

• The Bniln American Fidd Service is holding signups for
student guides for itR Campus Day, today iiiJ<H 301. Campus
Day, scheduled for May 8, will allow students here to bridge
the international and generational gaps by taking AFS high
school fordgn exchange students to their dasses.

• The Retarded ChUdren's Tutorial Plrojed is now holding
signups for tutoring assignments for the spring quarter (old
and new tutors) in KH 407.

• The Mardi Gras Kiddy Day Committee will hold signups
today and tomorrow in the Mardi Gras Office, AU 209.

• Alpha Kai^pa Psi, national fraternity in business and econ^
omjcs will host a coffee hour from nOon-I p.m. today in the
student comipons, 3rd floor of GBA. All interested business
and economics majors from high sophomores to graduate, stu-
dents may attend.

• Tickets, at $1.75, are still on daTe f^r'a dance sponsored
by tiie Freshman Activities Council and ASUCLA Cultural Af^

*

:
^ (Continued on Page 8)
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FRIDAY, APRIL 5th - ALL UCLA STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFICATION ADMIHED FOR SI.00

SATURDAY, APRIL 6rti - ALL UCLA STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFICATION ADMIHED FREE

»"'
> ..

PARTIES START AT 8:00 P.M.

DRESS - COAT AND TIE

SINGLE, 21 to 35

2 BANDS
^}^'

—-—, *

PROUD URD ADDRESS

1 1022 Avidfion Blvd. b«twMn C^nfury and lmp#rid by LA. Aitpocf

i»i-

FRIDAY, APRIL 12th - $1.00 ADMISSION
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

j
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, CENTURY & SEPULVEPA BY LA. AIRPORT

\

For Information Gill oTWrit*:

»»»»» »»» » »^^»»

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY aUB
666 E. Ocoon Blvd. - Suito 1201

LOM BmcKt Calif. 90802
Phono (213) 435-9191

\

1- :[>

' •;»

ti

«l

~
'J

"^

.-.*4*-'

^MMM^
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STYU HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointmont

$20.00 Perm. Wciv
$10.00 -*

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE^ GR 9-2333
Nmt Door *o Solowoy Grocary Slero

SURF'S UP-Swring Inskrudion will be o^arac/ of 4 tor, bagmning hday in Ifie Buenos Ayres Room. The
p.m. every Tliurscioy in llie Sunief Conyon ffecCm doss is opon h all interested sHtdenls.

Experimental Colteui schedule
THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

3U 150
A--

vj'

RH 166
RH 236
827 Malcoliijr

'Intermediate Ballet
The Forgotten Child
Salinger, I^'erlingettl, Heinlein and
The Returned Volunteer

:^God Talk '^;
'

' T,., . -

> f

Campus Column .v| »i

e

«A>.llL..

{f/v.'A-.""
v..*

' *.

r-

n r r

P, biffld r r

^ -< -^

r r r rr

,- }-,

rRAYTHEdf

(Conliiitted firom Page 7)
ia^^'' ^Slmte^Si'^ held
from 8 :30 p.m. tomorrow in
the AU Grand Ballroom. The
Electric Flagg and The Kaleid-
oscope will play.
• Freshman Council is taking

signups for participation in the

NAIO FACILITY
iNAio.CAiirori(«iA

/.,»/<{Mn IN ff,rf„ H^t^MISSILi SYSTiMS DIYISiOM
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

-^—TfiiTrMiay/Apnl 1 T, 1 968
- • QRCUITS^ESIGN -BS Engineering or Physics

Openings exist, for groduates Interested in onolog/digltol
solid stole circuits design: Rodor. Telemetry. Test Equip-
ment, and other complex electronic systems. 'i^

" SYSTEMS SUPPORT -BS Engineering or Physics
Will learn Oxnard facility's missile systems. Subsequently

,
will solve circuits/ systems problems on post prototype
equipment.

• MECHANICAL DESIGN -BSME
Will do mechanical design on electronlc/electromechonrcal
systems. Assignments will include problems In stress analy-
sis, heot tronsfer, ond fluid flow os well as other mechanical
equipment design considerations.

' FLIGHT TEST -BS Engineering
Initially will anolyze telemetered missile and aircraft fire
control flight data for determination of operational results.
Will becon^e thoroughly qualified in SPARROW III missile,
telemeter iilig/instrumentotlon technology. Will portlcipote In
flight lest planning and lounch countdown operation. This
position will develop into a systems engineering function

• QUALITY CONTROL -BS Engineering. Techhical Arts. •

Will design tests for electronic/electromechanical systems
Work, will include supervising tests ond vendor reliability

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING - BS Degree (depends on school)
Long Beach - Industrial Technoloov

. Col Poly I.E. .
^

Duhes will include devising methods for fabrication and os-sembly of electronic equipment. Assignments will include
d.rec, work measurement. Newly formed group olso hosopenmgs m direct work measurement area

• CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATION -BS or BA Business -
Technical Arts - Industrial Technology

)J^'"
°"'** 5«"'0^ contract administrator in preparing engi-

TOorIng production, and engineering service contracts and
proposols. Assignments will inclcKie working with all levels

. So^AISS!!"®"* *° '^*°'" proposal ond contract Informotlon.
HNANOAL PLANNING -«A ^ Business
VSrill prepare expense and central budgets. Responsibilities
will include controlling expense level.

Our lodMy il«ip«. 4ov«|«^, mA mm>Jkm
•VMMM. «Mcli«nc«NipoMoMltBoclrwii«f

make it

your
habit

quarter
reopens Monday
kerckhoH 326

Freshman Mardi Gras boofli t6-

day-next Wednesday in KH409.
MEETINGS ^^v
• Blue Key will meet at 5 p.m.

today in the ZBT house for
cocktails and rush. Dinner will
be served at 6 p.m.

• The Bruin Christian FeUow-
ship will meet at noon today
in AU 3564. A depth shidy of
Ephesians will begin.
• The BruinYoungDemocrats

meet at noon today in Soc Wei.
178. Michael Grodsky, criminal
attorney and vice-president of
the Calif. Federation of Youpg
Democrats wlU speak on "Pot,
Pushers and the Law **

• Kdps will meet at 10 p.m.
' today in the Beta House.

• Mardl Gras General C6ni»m.
will meet at-7;30 p.m. today
in the Women's Lounge.
SPEECHES AND SEMTNARS
• Louis Glaser from Washing-

ton Univ. biological chemistrj'
dept will speak on **Medianism
of Deoxy Sugar SynOicsIs** at

4 p.m. today in Chem 2224.
• Cornell Univ. Prof, of math-

ematics TordGandinswiil^peak
on ''Precise Estimates irf Gen-
eral Tauberian Theorems** at
4 p.m. tod^y in MS 5200.

I*!.-

UCLA CRL
Presents

APRIL ORBIT

M your bodgrcNind ond inlerast lit Mw obov«. vow wiHi

KAYTHEON OKNA0).
If nttmn/imm is not oon^mnm* mnd rmrnnm toe

RAYTHEON COMPANY
4347 Ra)fiMM« DrW« - OMMi^d. Caiilomio 91030

LS.

*: >.-.:--

l.-^

FRIDAY NITE APRIL 5TH
. : . ' ^ " '

.
' ^

THETA XI FRATERNITY HOUSE
T

MUSIC BY ._-*:':-:!3 "-.

jLit,

TRIPLE PIERCING ORRICLE

DANCING - REFRESHMENTS

• Congressman John Tunney
(38th Congressional district,

Riverside and Imperial Count-
ies ) will speak on current issues
at the L^al Forum at noon
today in the Law School 1345.

• Prof, of psychology Carl
Faber will be the guest lecturer
at the first meeting of the Ex-
perimental College dass« ''Sal-

inger, iWlingetti, Heinlein and
other personal Gurus or . . .

Whatever/' The class will meet
at 4 p.m. today in Royce Hall
166.

• A government and public
affairs seminar on "Vietnam:
A Laboratory for the Military
Application of Automated Da-
ta,** will be led by Henry Wegge^
land. Advanced Army Pro-
grams« at noon today in Soc.
Sd. 11238.
URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club wiU

meet at 5 p.m. today in WG
200.
• The Sports Car Oub will

meet at 11:30 a.m. today in AU
3517.
• The Surf Oub will meet at

6:30 p.m. today in AU 2412.
A color movie will be shown
after the meeting.
• The Photo Qub will meet

at 4 p.m today in AU 2412.

TOMORROW
• The Ayn Rand Society will

meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in

AU 2412. '"nieDraft**and"The
Student Rebellion** wUl be the
objects of Miss Rand's criticism
in two recorded discussions.

• The Bruin Young Republi-
cans will hold a book auction of
new libtTtarian and conservative
books at noon today in AU
2412.

SUITS RESTYIED
COATS SHOITKNED
LATBLS NABIOWBD -

• PLEATS BEHOVED
• LEGS TAPEKED

EUROPEAN
TRAINH)

TAROftS
C»i

LUDWIG OSTER x fmi MORTON AVE.. wBvmooo IL.A. _ MOM CE 1 SSSS I
KTUDEXT DISCOUNTS m VJ

/Sku
^ Uctuf naf— tokit

EXAMS olto ovoilobl*
in cIcMOM of UCLA -

10ai3 Undbrook Dr. - 478p52B9 ^ 0|>MMon..Fri. 10-4
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hrs. of Garage
By Robert Gershman

Back in the long cold winter
of 1967, the singers, musiciani^
agents, press agents, managers,
reporters and disc Jockeys who
make up the musical world in

Los Angeles were all asking
themselves the same question.

"Who's going to happen now?
What's the next new thing going
to b^r*

They didn't have to wait long
for an answer.

In January, a new group call-

'ed Steppewolf rteorded an
album in a week doing eleven
vocal tracks in one day. The
albuin was released on Duhhlll,

a subsidiary ofABC-Paramount
and ' sold 25,000 copies in its

first two weeks of release.

It was Just that simple. -

^teppenwolf was formed in

July Fof 1967 and for the next

six months rehearsed five hours
a day every day ofthe week imtil

"it** - the elusive musical state-

ment! they had been searchingfor
- caitie through. Declaringthem-
selves ready to record and per-

form in public, the quintet ac-

quired a DunhUl contract and a
management contract with Reb
Foster and Bill Utley.

They entered the recording
studio luiowing what had to be
done and did it, professionally,

.

imaginatively and skillfully. The
album was rdeased on a
Mon<^ay. By Thursday, it was
the most requested new album on
KPP^, the "underground** FM
station in Los Angeles. By the

next Monday, it was l>eing pro-

^^Ifk Gjregory ioii

Archie ^hepp soc(c

to us on civil rigl^l

Vietnam ancl pret|
dentidi politics th
Monday on Ckanni
28's Whar§Happ9i
'ngj^ Sf'fver? seri(

' 10 p.m. i.j
I

-;

grammed on KRLA, the leading
40 station in that city and by
the end of the second week re-

ceived major air play as well in

the East, South and Midwest.
The whole thing happened fast-

almost as if America had been
unconsciously awaitng Steppen-
wolf. Was itUhe blues feeling, the

musicianship, the material?Who
knows? Or cares. Thevacuum of

musical ^ardom had l>een fUied

and that Vas all that mattwed.
Ste^penwolfs future? Original

material^ tons of it is waiting to

be ip^dbrd^f including Kay's
iiiyiginative 17-m^ute history of

the' bibes. Ut^ you'll be able
."' />^ ^ ^'

to hear touches of blues giants

like Robert Johnson, Almo
James and the Staple Singers.

Right now, Steppenwolf . re-
[|

hearses the same five hours a day
in the same garage on the same
main thorougiifare in Los
Angdes. The only difference is -

now the crowds are larger.

-I
Jiii

Menzel
by Trevor Black

--•••^—

~

"Closely >yalched Trains," di-

rected by Jiri lytefitel, has^good
chance of becoming/>ne of the

classics in cinema history. Al-

ttiough ^nspicuously a farce,

the movie 4ey«li0f>t hito a datti-

cal tragedy. Menzel utilises the

baclcdrop^of Workl War II to

moretclearly portray human de-

sires, fears, and pleasured, ^e
script deals with a series of con-
tradicting concepts by being a
ti^^igic comedy and a peaceful
War movie otten exploring th^
absurdity of reality.

The film-maker contrasts the

pertinence of love with the idiocy
of war. Menzel breaks away from
the communist doctrine of using
the cinema for ideological propa-
ganda by pushing World War II

out of frame. The only time the
audience views soldiers, they see
them in sequences of humor.
Menzel utilized the comic sdf-
incriminating dogmatism of the
Nazi official to show the fallacies

of war in general, not in specific.

Here, the Nazis are no more
ugly or corrupt than any coun-
try at war today. Indeed, had I

never heard of ihe Third R«ich,

after viewing this film, I would
have to say that the Nazis were
a rather gentle, love-seeking
launch of bungling invaders. Yet,

Menzd only uses his humor to

prepare us for the powerful end-
ing which reverberates through
our minds the total irrelevance

and idiocy of war.

The story's main concern is

love as found by a youth in his

first confrontation wUh the adult

society. The boy's unilorm
hangs heavy and loosely upon
him. The blood product of sudi
outstanding successes as an
army drummer fdled by a pav-

ttone, a hypnotist crushed

by a c^sbelieving taitltv and a

y^ired engineer oedicateabs idle-

ness,' the yotrth must now^e-
come a dispatch trainee for the

railroad.

The station l>ecomte the loca-

tion of almdst all the movie's
action. Its slow routine 'and iso-

lation is only broken by beeps,
tingles, morse code, and occa-
sional passing trains. However,
the boy's success orientation
does not include life beyond his

position. For him, to become a
man, to l>e proficient at physical
love is most important.

Developing this major theme,

the director leads us through a
series of intensely humorous
scenes always exploring, always
endearing. Menzd gives ju

enough details of each character

so that we know them distinctly

from any stereotype. His charac-
ters all meet frustration, some
slide off horses, some fall, some
have their homes blown up
around them. Often, to our sur-

prize, the characters meet thdr
frustrations wi\h laughter. They
are not as much failures, piS

they are human beings able tO'

cope with the absurdity of life.

At the films' end the yf^^fitlft^^

conquered his fear, hasmlRleit
with an attractive resistance

agent wtdi little reustahce. He
then knows h^ can enjoy the girl

who olMCSses his imagination.

bungles his sabotage of a close-

ly guarded train, is machine-

gunned, and is blown up with

his handiwork. As the air of

the explosion rushes by the sta-

tion, the cast runs outside gred-

ing the hot, strong wind with|

laughter. The l)oy has succeeded
in love, succeeded in war, and
is dead. The final fade-out is

tragic, but we leave the theater

with a pleasant happiness. We
have seen human bdngs who
have accepted themsdves, who
can love, who can laugh, even

if their only joy Idt In the world
may be as simple as the old

depot Worker's when he hearsj

"those beautiful chhnes" at

noon.

a have bam In touch with

man and the touch has been
created in a culture so distant

from ours that we cannot hdp
tmt have hope for dvilization's

future. The iron curtain and the

U. S. prejudices are ever so slow-
ly bdngmdted by such cinematic
dTorts.

^enzd's approach todhema is

perhaps best illustrated by his

folloi^ng statement:

We all know diat life is

' -^oth crud and sad. It would
be foolish to show it also in

jthe film. We shedl prove our
courage by bdng able to

-L

laugh at it.|Ld us not seek \\\u

cynidsm in this laughter but ,

>^
aooniilHation "^

. !

Thd 'h u n d r e d-memk
ber Aman Folk Ir^^

semble stoMips o
the stage of the Wi-.
shire Eb#ll this Fridaf^ll
with donees fronf

':f>

.

Croatio, Thrace, Dal|^<^

matio, ' Azerbaidjanlp
Kars and other f^lacei

*

'

you neyer heard of *^

.. i"

Grand Bal
rooin>ikiy n9v0r
the iMltie after Mil

Bloomfield'i El€|Ctn(

Flag and Kaleid
scope blast the placi

this Friday at 18:3(

p^m. with to jTh<

Edison lighf^how h
farther
consci

'

It se
but Pai
Harry Fi

Stft War oi

wi^hich Univ#rsal
readying for cil

wide release^ Expei
a! wave lof se
starved maidens
hit the streets
keep a cool bono.

• •
- \ :
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:-'i;;ij GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

m EDDIE JAMIS & THE PAanC OiCEAff
TIME STACK • THIRD EYE

CHURCHIU DOWNS i*'I:

9039 SUNSET Dandng.17 & Over • CR 3:^606

WED. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
SUNDAY ARB(NOON LOVE-IN ... 4P.M.
MON. DANCE CONTST. GRAND PROEWOO^^^^^

-iK

i' RANDY SPARKS

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY

LEDBETTEI'S
1621 WMhMood Blvd. Wm» LA.

r«i^ifveKom /^O 82747
V^"^ 89657

. -1 r.-

Fridoy:

ARMENIAN MUSIC

JOHN BELEZIKIAN

1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSf OF AUTHD^riC INDONESIAN FOOD

pozAmm
IN THE VILLAGE

ONSTAGE

JIM REEVES

478-0788

652-3220
MsnvAnoNS

SIM \

S2J9!

cJlie^ommiUee.
SAN mANOSCO'S fAMID IMMOVISO) SATMIKAL RIVUf

•SM fwMl M«^ nFfANV TNiATBL >r«lf Slw» *tOO fJCW '~

riilM<«««*niW».M.N>|M> t*i^«IUn.St.t:30. 10:30. lt»0.

DOUa WiSTON'S
WW '.

:

.1.1
.

V

APRIL 9- 14

GLENN
YARBROUGH

fred ramirez trio

::h and
MAFPm & DAVIES

^^ BOii Santa Nimca Blvd. GORDON

SERVING COCKTAILS
LIGHTFOOT

WHISKY 'A GO GO
8901 SUNSET STtff

652-4202

NO AGE LIMIT
\

EASTER VACATION SPECIAL
AprR 4/1 6 JAMES COnON BLUES BAND

April 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 TRAFFIC

A«irii \x 13, K 11 16 SPENCER DAVIS

•-' .\L'i>^ VJ i^" ,'- •

n '^-k^

i

•*'

\

Kim Weston, a swinging sing-
er with fine vocal talents, has
Just come out with an album
called "This Is America." How
a black woman in this country
can offer the public such a corny
collection of candy-covered lies

as these patriotic songs embody
is beyond us, but hopefully Kim
will survive even Junky material
such as this album to be recog-
nized as a good singer after the
revolution.

•*•

i%

—~~' ' ' 'iT'i

mn^m
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• tr^ •. •''.-
'
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Oh Hamilton
Here's to you, b
lere'stothefineim

[! actor you
The Cor

e's to tte
iimc

IT

Hey, Charlie Brown, where
did you ever find such a bitch
as Lucy? At UCLA, naturally.
Actually, Judy Kaye, our car-
toon Playmate Of the month in

I

"You're A Good Man, CharUe
Brown," has loads of comic tal-

jent and will undoubtedly go far
with this long run hit show. A

I

co-ed from the theater arts de-

I

partment, she proves once again
that theater isn^t dead, it's Just
lost in the halls pf Macgowan
jHall. .^r-4y^:\^.i^, '-,:'- ".':','

Iha
til

#6ivi Goiiwep
'ing you'r

^ at th
^t_.i P^aden
j|youiireundisp

r mec^crlty
4.

Raqud Welch is appropriately cast as Lust (you were expecting maybe Sloth?),
one of the seven deadly sins depicted in BEDAZZLED, screening at the Beverly
Canon Theatre. The 20th Century-Fox comedy is director Stanley Donen's first
effort stoce TWO FOR THE ROAD and features one of that fihn's asseU, Eleanor
Bron. V ' :..'

.^ J.".-.
^T

^Also starred are Britain's Peter Cook and Dudl^ Moore, both products of theBEYOND THE FRINGE revue. Since BEDAZZLED is a modern satire on the
Faust legend, why not use it as an antidote to the turgid Burton-Taylor DR.

.:ii* 1a.. -J^nL- *
- i

•i . .- . i ^
. ...

\

\^se^z^T'^'
<fr^. ,: .'.•'*y'"i«v*:; -S '..''/':•?•;*.••',-' <'.^**^.-'
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Last month, one of the Bruin's younger, tag-along friends
in the publishing industry, the Evergreen Review, celebrated its

1 1th yeat of publication. It has alSo become a monthly maga-
zine of sophisticated pornography, arcane literary discussions,
and radical politics. Circulation is up from its small quarterly
7,500 to a gross 300,000 this month as they present the mem-
oirs of Kim Philby, master spy.

Happy Birthday, Evergreen!

Thursday, April 4, 1968 t, :
r^

UCLA DAIlYTTOin H

Through April 7, tiie Nitty
Gritty Dirt Batii romps and

through a series of thdr
hits, including "Buy For Me
The Rain," at tiie Glendale Ice

House on 234 S. Brand. Their
new album, called "Rare Junk"
illustrates strong possibilities in
this group. /

During the saime *§pringtime
period (til April 7), singer-com-
poser Gordon Llghtfoot makes
his first L.A. appearance at the
Troubador. For those of you
who can't stand the stiff admis-
sion charges in the front room,
the music can still be heard in
a newly instaUed bar in the lob-

by. ^ , \ . .

N' »f
^'r^--v-

FOX

-BRuiir-—-=^^^
95Q BroKton • Washwood

PACIFICS

CINERAMA DOME

Sunset near Vin«
466-3401

TRUMAN CAPOTE'S

IN COU»LOOD
6p«(^bcillyd»5 7^

Sat. & Sun., 12:15 i

Exceeds all oiher

^
Road Show Musicals '

CAMELOT -
'

Evenings at 8:30
~

Except Sunday at 7:30

Matinees: Wed., Sat., Sun.

GORDON
THEATRE

LoBrea at Melrose
WE 4-2944
Daily at 7:05 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. at 2:00 p.m.
Admission price $1.25

How to Save
A Marriage and
Ruin Your Life

ALSO -

POINT BLANK
- LEE MARVIN

*%»

GRANADA THEATRE "JHE PRODUCERS
9000 Sunset Blvd. ^||^ ^ERO MOSTEL
273^2266 QICK SHAWN

GENE WILDER
DAILY 1:30. 3:15, 5:00 6:45, «:3a 10:15

ti

f

'

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hsltywssd^

NO 4-2169

A,, I

Pacific's

POPULAR PRICES
JAMES jorcrs

ULYSSES
MUST END TUES.

STAtTS APti. 12 - 1NE BAHLE OF ALOIEIS

for Mafvrm Audl^ncmg
• • • 5ANOY OBNNIS

w
PANTAGES

469-7161

rrSWEET NOVEMBER
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 5

Hollywood at Vin« ' THE SECRET WAR OF HARRY FRIGG
... color

DAILY: 1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:30, 10:30

n

PAORCS

PICWOOD
\«

JULIE ANDREWS
THOROUGHLX^ MODERN MIUIE tt

Pico near Westwood

475-3949 • 272-2463

WEEKDAYS: 5:15,8:30
WEEKENDS: 2:00,5:15,8:30

PLAZA

M067Glendon

Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

REGENT

1045 BroKlon

Westwood Village

GR 7-0059

BR 20501

4 Aeadmmy Nominafion§

PAUL NEWMAN IN

"COOL HAND LUKE"
MAJOR PREVIEW: FRIDAY, 8:30

STARTS APRIL 10 **BENJAMIN"
(the diary of an innocent young boy)

2nd teCORD YEAR

Academy Aword Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
*

s

Starring Anoult Aimee
'

SEE rr WnN.SOMEONE YOU LOVE

SILENT

MOVIE
Students 754

611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

V POLA NEGRI
- Ernst Lubftsch GernKin Ctossic

''CAREEN''

CHARLIE CHAPUN
*^Th« AdvMturttr'' - Jwng** Send

'• *•

««

961 Broxton • WwIwkkI

Open from 1 Daily
473^3042 '

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY POIT1ER

KATNERINE HEPBURN
Sot., Sun. & Holidoys:

1.-00. 3:20, 5:40, 8:00 & 10-^

' t- /

r-V V

.-f-'

t A
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FAMOUS FOR M-.* *

PRICES
WESTWOOD CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

HOURS 9:30 • 6:30 MON. & FRI. TILL 9 PM

i : *•«!«Sf ^<.: ,J<- ,. :i}' PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPARE 11
PRICES >

WE CAN REFILL ANY REFILLABLE PRESCRIPTION REGARDLESS WHERE ORIGINALLY FILLED!

BI-RITE DRUG gSSS:!%:S% S^WfttftSS^

I

i

Wir.

Si:%::<

ST. regis;
Alarmclodcs

. • Wly gu|iranf««d

• •ladric or wind

itsy.

399

Umit 1

COUPON EfFECnVE AWBl 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG 1

¥:

«

:¥:«

BI-RITE DRUG
SCRIPTO

Vu-Light«ra
Ass't color

& stylos

mms^. BI-RITE DRUG

i BUFFEMN

BI-RITE DRUG

1
SCORE

Hair CrMim
-6c».tub#

Umit 1

jCOUPON gPECnVt AHMl 4 . 9

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

Umit 2
COUPON EFFECnVE APWl 4 - 9

^

i

reg.

Umit 2

69
..>»v

i
'A "

SCHICK
Sliav# (Cr^cim

Rog. or MontlMtl

1 1 d*.

reg. nr*

:W:W$:

DISCOUNT COUPON b»:^

S

iti!.l»!

COUPON EffECnVE AWM. 4 . f

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

%

m

s

i

L

98
Umit 2

COUPON EFfECnVE APtM. 4

DISCOUNT COUPON

CEPACOL
: I

MOMtll¥NiSl» i

I

SOniQUE
BatliOilBMcIs i

Wotw softening
|

g8< nu.u
Umit 2

COUPON EFPECnVE APW. 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG
BAND AID I

Plastic Strips i

66
:<:•>:•

i

^ BAN
Spray Deodorant

4oc
!

:i^::fftS:W:::«

reg.

Limit 2 ' •:

COUPON EPPECnVE APWl 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RPTE DRUG

i
w

§

S:«6«i

reg.

98'
Umit 2

49 g

g COUPON EPPECnVt APMI 4-

9

-^

5^iSS«»SS? »*»:%::¥•:

EVERYPRY
Roll On Poodorant

•^

reg.

^00 47*

UmH2
COUPON EPFECnVE APtH 4 - 9

DISCOUNT COUPON

i

I

g

reg.

loo 29t

I

i

i

i

et

BI-RITE DRUG
SARDO
BatliOi

4oc

reg.

300

%

Limit 2

COUPON EFFECTIVE APWl 4

DISCOUNT COUPON
^BI-RITE DRUG

i

i

«

i

1

TAMPAX
Rog. or Supor

40'f '

%

i

gtW:::%¥::i

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

.

FLASHUGHT
Batt«ri«s

Six«"0"

SftSSSfS

reg. I

I

I COLGAn
Tooth Posto ^

witt) froo Colgate Moutt»wosh
F<mlySk«

reg

. i

Lim'it 2
COUPON EFFECUVE APtfl 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUG

reg.

15*

i^

Umit 6
COUPON EFFECTIVE APtM> 4

DISCOUNT COUPON

«JUSTWONDERFUL
Hoir Spray

;

Rog. or Hord Hold 13 ok. T

.JCvIv.v.v.*^

I

WRITE DRUG
RESPOND

Hand Lotion

Mft¥:::%:?t
A

9

•'.V

Umit 2

COUPON EFFECTIVE APWl 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUG

I 59(

i8;::Si;> ::-c::=S

S

Lomon Shompoo
14 OB. lor

I

Umit 2

COUPON ^FECTIVE APRH^

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUG
~COMBS

i Family Pak of 8
I
i

reg.

99* 45(
g

Umit 2

COUPON EFFECTIVE APRR 4

Pwsa DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RITE DRUG

i

1

•Y

I
i

reg.

Umill 39
i

^ COUPON EFFECTIVE APWi 4-9

DISCOUNT COUPON

COUPON EFFECnVI

DISCOUNT COUPON

f
m^ .
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Lakers draft Hewitt;

Trojan star pleased
nr-~.*

-PT-

e kicked

ByAmeHorton :

DB,Sports Writer

UCLA trackmen Zenon
Andrusyshyn and Bernard
Okoye were dismissed from tlie

track team Tuesday by coach
Jim Bush.

According to Bush, the reason
for their dismissal was that they
"could not follow the rules and
regulations set by the coaching
staff.'*

'A sophomore javelin thrower,

Andrusyshyn's best official per-

formance is 242-2^, with anun-
^fidal best of 262-0. He also

stars as a place kicker and pun-
ter on the UCLA football team.

Last season he was thecountry's

number one punter, with a
44.17 yard average on 34
punts. He was also the NCAA's
number three scprer among
kickers with 64 points.

Andrusyshyn, a Canadian, is

considerol a good prospect to

make his couirtry's Olympic
team in the javelin.

Okoye, a senior sprinter, has
a best of 9.7 for the 100 yard
dash. Originally from East Ni-

geria, Okoye set Nigerian na-

tional school records of 9.8 in

xthe 100 and 14.2 in the high

hurdles wh^e attending high

school there. y

Last year he was the leadoff

man on the Bruin's 440 yard
relay team that tied the. then

world record of 39.6 at the USC
dual meet.

Due to the recent poor perfor-

mance of the UCLA track team.
Bush has tightened his control

over the team members. He de-

livered an extended tongue lash-

ing to the team Monday after-

noon, and reinforced the policy

that no one would be allowed
on Trotter Track to talk to

members cMt the team during
workouts.
UCLA assistant footbaU coach

Lew Stueck said he didn't know
what effect Andrusyshyn's dis-

missal would have on his foot-

ball playing at UCLA. Stueck

indicated that head football

coach Tommy Prothro would
have to make any decision, but
Prothro was not available for

comment.
Stueck ' did say that An-

drusyshyn did not have a bad
attitude but because he had no
previous football experience "his
attitude was not similar to most
who have a football back-
ground/*

_ By Shelley

DB Ass't Sports Editor

Basketball fans \yho have a
double allegiance to UCLA and
the Los Angeles Lakers of the

National Basketball Associa-
ttoii niay be in some sort of
bind.

The Lakers yesterday signed
former USC cage star Bill Hew-
itt to a three year contract. Al-

though the exact terms were un-
disclosed, Uie 6-6 Hewitt did say
"I'm very happy with the con-
tract" ..«.?*> ,. -

The NBA held a telephone

first round draft on Monday,
but the results were withheld un-

til yesterday.

use basketball coach Bob
Boyd was especially pleased that

:Hewitt was drafted by the Lak-
ers and said, "whenever I go
to a Laker game in the future,

ril have more of a rooting in-

terest"

It came as no surprise to Boyd
that the twp-time All-Coast for-

ward was drafted in the early

going.
"I knew in advance that Bill

was being highly considered and
I knew that he would be drafted

in either the first or second round.
1 was surprised and pleased that
he did go to the Lakers."

Both Boyd and Hewitt said

that one of the biggest advan-
tages Hewitt would have when
he plays next season would be
his quickness. Boyd also indi-

-_- (Continued on Page 15)

Zenon Andrusyshyn

"
»*»^»a^>«***aat SSBBDBCB]

le Ctmk Hat^St^M^
Announces a special 20% Discount Card

OHer for UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY & EMPLOYEES

GR 8-7770 Skofi^oe & S«« • Hair Cw* • Fmlifig

Pfmoww* Waving * Fretting
GR 8-7779

Opon Evaninf* by A|i|iuli*n iHl

10966)^ LE CONTE AVL WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Wi^^i^^

ASUCLA Cultural Affidrs CommiMion and the

Freshman Actfvtftict Council preflent

•,«%' :*.-Mike Bloomfield's *,
'"

'V^ "^^

L

ELECTRIC FLAG
and

v^; KALEIDOSCOPE
* . v^r:^i in a dance-concert

with light show by Castle —
Thomas Edison li^t Co.

Aprils AU Grand Billropm

8:30 p.m. Tickets J1.75

Tldbcii on sale now at KH Hckct ofllcc; college Ld. reqolrcd

Irtvtt«f tfvnMVfrntM • ftI • •W»MfffMf«l*«tVtM««t«V«Vfffi

OMBomlK
-.;(*

NewHonda.
>

SamePrice.
It's true this ^leek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost

you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low

price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from It. ; *'

When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget

high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget

parking problems too: • : : L_ - ^ - -

— Ancf look^ at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy

colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.

And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel

twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000

rpm; up to 153 mpg.

The hot new Scrambler 125. Can ypu think of a better

reason to ban the bomb?
\

TiMft Art stvtn Hooda Scrambiea—from 90oc to 450oc. S«e tlMm at your Hondt dwtw

today. For free color brochure and safety pampMet* write: Amarican Honda Motor Co., Inc.,

Oept C-11. BoK 50. Gardana. Cam. 90247

\
"•• ••• .»'.''< ^'.-
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SNCC Film Festival
,7- .I' .J?'

' Nothing B%ft A Man
NoHhrni

IV« Got 7o Uv Harm

Johnny Glg» Oyf

!;.^

*r ."'.i^-'

-•f^

VtaORIA HALl

2570 V^ Pico Blvd., Lot Ang«lM, Colif. j

Friday, Apr. 5 - 7:30 P.M.

'Stumpy' McGuire chosen Horn happy swimmers stop
Thursday, April 4, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

SC
* .'i:^-

iPMd AdvcrtiMMCntl

iou are invifed h aHend the annual

HILLEL PASSOVER SEDER
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 6:15PJil.

HillelMefnbers:$3.00 . - FullTime Students: $4.00

. -. Pqrents and Guests: $5.00
T":—»--'jj

'

i>'i.^JI«S'
"'— •^'^-- 1; ,

All reservations, accompanied by payment in full, must be

^ .^, mode by MONDAY, APRIL 8 ^;^;-.-'..;

Call 474-1531 for additional informatron

I

20% OFF
(eMcept on Levis)

monswoar • tailors '

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEVIS STAFRESS
^^Pvv ^^^^^f^^^W^^^w wvWe^V v^V^P^^^^

BANKAMERICARO • STUDENT DSCOUNT
1 124 WESTWOOD BLVD. 478^787

By George Nakamura
-s*' .5 DB Sports Writer

Se\^al years ago the power-
fill National Championship bas-

^ketbkU team was captained by a
flayer known to his teammates
as the "Stump'* (Gail Goodrich).
This year'6 varsity baseball

team recently selected as tkl^
team Captain another tre-

mendous athlete with k similar
name. Aaron McGuire alias

"Stumpy** has been named Cap-
tain for the 19€>8 season by his

teammates. Aaron is a 5-9, 165
pound bundle of energy thathas
ignited the team from tlie vital

.. catcher's position.

Ever since he transferred from
Fullerton J. C. where hewas twice

voted Most Valuable player, his

inspirational play has earned
him the [Plauditsfrom teammates
and opponents alike. Coach Art
Reichle terms ^4cGuire as "a
great team man whose unselfish

dedication and 100 per cent

hustle makes him deserving to

lead the 1968 Bruin varsity.

"You couldn't find ai ball play-
er with a better attitude toward
the game. Last year he played
the outfield for us but due to a
lade 'Of catchers Aaron made
the switch to behind the plate."

The honor bestowed by his

teammates evoked several com-
ments from the captain-elect.

"This is really a special honor,
especially on a team with^such
great potential. We really gave
an indication of what we are
capable of by winning the

recent University of Riverside

National Collegiate Tourna-
ment that included some excel-

lent teams.

Although our -overall record
is 16-8, six of those losses were
games in whidi we beat our-
selves. Our team is capable of

beating any team when we are
playing up to our potential. SG-

L^** Last
"^^ year we were the lead-

ing dub in hitting in the con-

ference and this year should be
the same story. Our pitching,

especially with Allan Hoops and
Guy Hansen, is really going
to be tough. Catching sudfi fine

pitchers makes myjob thatmuch
easier."

McGuire, a History major,
feels that his enrollment at UCLA
has been one of his greatest

thrills. "I feel very lucky to be
a member of a UCLA Varsity
athletic team especially in a per-

iod of fremendous athletes such
as Gary Beban and LewAldn

dor. UCLA has a fantastic repu-'

tation in intercollegiate athletics

and just being a member ofsuch
a fine school is a great thrilL'*

Commenting on his coaches,

McGutre notes **Rdcfale and as-^

sistant coach Glenn Mickens are

two of the best coaches around.
You give them 100 per cent and
they will bend over backward
to help you in any way they

cah^ Witti these two excellent

coaches and with a few good
breaks in our conference games,-
we could have one of £e best

seasons in UCLA basd>all an-

nals."

:;^.^

«t

la,-

and Stanford tt>ok mighty tough
on paper but I fed we can beat
them if we can put together all

the parts of our game.

-\

1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PRE- EASTER SALE
APRIL 4.5-6

THURS. - FRL - SAT.

KNIT

FAMOUS MAKER
Dr«ts«t
Shifts
Skirts

Cppris
Jodc^ts ^
CoordinotM''^

rOUR CHOICf

mD R*9* to20—

* " .'V^

Your choice of wools, cottons, linens, ocyHics.
Sites 5-15. Ass't colors, solids, stripes & prints.

. h
Dr^ss^s -,^..r Vs'

shifH ^.:^ ^
Sw««it«rs ^

Jo€k«ts
Mix 'n' Motch S«porat«s

FAMOUS MAKER
r rOUR CHOICE

<< «,

.SftS. to 30-1
Your dioke of falf tadtet opporel. Just perfecftSr Hie

cool weather atieod at fcmtostic savings. Sises 6- 16.

Ass't colors & fabrics.

DOOR BUSTK SPECIALS

Sweotvrs — Skirts — Copriy — T-Shirts

Limitod quontitios of
fomous mokor apporol
whilo thoy losH Como
•oHy foi* this spociol.

irOUR CHOICI

each

\

\\

STORE HOURS:

Ro9. to$1

Mon.&Fn.J0Aii'lil9Pii

.o.- w/^..n .-.e^« ^ T W-Th Sal, 9:30 Aii hi 5:30 Pii
ISE YOUR MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD OR /s^OBBY REVCXVING CHARGE

UK photo by N'„

UCLA Basmball Captain Aaron MeGuiro
hcyndkr

Bruin contingent

set for NCAA meet
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer-

The Bruin gymnasticteam will

have a small contingent of three

in the NCAA Championship
meet starting today in Tucson,
but according to UCLA gym-
nastic coach Art Shurlock, each
one of the Bruins has an excel-

lent chance of winning his event.

"All three of the men we are
sending, Kanati Allen, Larry
Bassist, and Mickey Chapian,
have outstanding chances of win-

ning if they hit their routines,*'

said Shurlock.
Perhaps the most promising

Bruin competitor will be Allen.

Allen, who qualified by finishing

third in the Conference meet last

wedc on the high bar was third

in the NCAA all-around compe-

tition last year, hi addition, he
led 4he hi^ bar competition after

the preliminary round even
though he had not qualified to

compete in that event.

Allen failed to qualify for the
all-around competition thi»^ear
because he nnished fourth)^ the

conference. He miss^ on his

side-horse routine and couldn't
qualify.

"It's a shame," Shurlock said,

"because he has so much talent

that he could have won. He was
very happy that he qualified on
the high bar, but he was ex-
tremely dissappointed that he
could not try to better last year's
third hi the NCAA competition."
As far as competition goes in

the high bar, Kanati is not par-

(CooHiraed on Page 16)

By George ^akam
» DB Sports Writer -:

We may have lost the battie but we won the
war.". ,. ; -- :< r ",.:-- .-;- -

^--

^i Those were the words of head UCLAswhn-
ifaing coach Bob Horn as he reflected back on
the NCAA Swimming and Diving Champion-
ships held in the Dartmouth University Pool
last weekend, n;

The battle refers to the Bruins eighth place
finish behind the newly crowned NCAA Cham-
pions from Indiana. UCLA finished with 74
points in the final team standings behind Indi-
ana's 346.

But the real story Ues in the dethroning of
Stanford (fourth) and the disappomting show-
ing of the vaunted swimmers from USC. Herein
lies the devestating effect Of the Bruins on two
of the nation's finest swim teams. •

"SC and Stanford had to peak early in the
season because of their dual meets with each'
other and with us," said Horn, ,'* This hurt their
chances in the NCAA meet because Indiana and '

Yale had relatively easy schedules and breezed
in their conference meets. Those two teams
finished one>two last week when on paper SC
was easily the class of the meet.

Eighth place disappointing

"CXir finish in eighth compared to last year's
fifth place finish was disappointing but under-
standably so. We went after SC and Stanford in
the dual meets and with a few breaks, the meets
could have easily gone in our favor. In -fact

the majority of our best performances came in
the SC and Stanford dual meets. You have to
make a decision on wiiatyou are aiming for
and in our case tlje majority of our swimihers
were primed for the two dual meets," said
Horn.

V >"= '

The team performance was clearly oversha-
dowed by the individual heroices ef UCLA's
two SUPER juniors Mike Burton and Zac
Zom. "We eould have used Zac and Mike to
bolster our relays but we decided that for this
meet their individual chances may be hurt by
using them on the relays," noted Hornt

Burton, the incredible junior from Sacra-
mento, became the first swimmer ever to l^reak
the 4.6-minute barrier for the 1650 year free-

style Enroute to his record 15:59.4 clocking,
Mike also broke his own record in the 1000-
yarder as he was clocked at 9:39.iL__

Horn termed Burton's performance as the
most exciting event of the final day. The 1650

higher finishes
allows the crowd to become Involved and the

-spectators seemed to be living the race as the
annoupcer. g^ve Burton's thnes for each split.

. The crowd started encouraging Burton after he
appeared to be on a record pace and they

_ greeted Mike after the race with a rousing nva-
tion of nearly NINE minutes. Horn stated "I

.
have never seen a crowd give any atlilete a

'. comparable ovation. The fact that it was an
Ivy League crowd made it that more amazing.
It was a tremendous thrill forjne. L really
couldn't put it into words. '

Mike not feeling too well

("Mike hadn't been feeling too well until that
race; in fact lie spent most of the day in l>ed
resthig. But once he entered that pool Saturday
night and started swimming some very fast
warm up laps, I had a fedhig that Mike would
be better than ever and he certainly was."

The victory of Burton tended to overshadow
the amazhig display of freestyle sprinting put
on by Zorn. Burton's 1650just preceededZom's
American record 100 year performance and
many tended to overlook what Zac had done.

By winning the 50 and the 100 yard free-
styles it placed him along side of Indiana's
Charlie Hickox as the only swimmers with two
or more individual titles. >"

The sprint double of Zom's has to be rated
as one of the greatest jswimming doubles in
history, especially since Zac broke or fied the
existing American, NCAA, School and pool,
recdrds with 29.9 in the 50 (twice) and 45.3 in
the 100 (45.4 in the 100 final). Those two whis
dearly establish Zom as the world's premier
freestyle sprinter. In all, Zom swam five races
and broke every existing record in each race,
a truly remarkable achievement and even more
awesome when you note that he is^ only a
Junior.

"Steve Qark of Yale ('64) was present at
poolside when Zom broke his 50 and 100
records," Horn said. "He remarked to me that
Zom was a fantastic swimmer and that it was
ironic that he kept a stop watch on Zom as he
eclipsed Clark's own record. Sprinting is such
a precise art A race can be decided by hun-
dredths of a second and there is no room for
error."

Paul Henne swam his best time ever in the
200 year breaststroke and several other swim-
mers came up with lifetime best&- Jhn Keller
(sprints), Frey Heath (sprints), and Barry Sny-

-der (breaststroke) all produced very creditable
performances that were obscured by the great
field assembled.).-

CUSTOM CAR TAPES
i^4 - -^ 4- ^OVER 200 IN iSTOCK --m^^

4 3.
r ;vvV X r

JOEL'S MUSIC"
2523 SO. ROBERTSON

VE 7-4278

' S-U.

r
•

•• •

"
*..' ^

iPkld AdvcrtiMmenti

Friday evening, April 5, dt 8:15 p.m.

You ar« invitad to attend our we«ldy

SMIUTH SERVICE
Following lh«s«rvic« w» virill present >

PASSOVER POTPOimi
featuring an illustrated program based on a beautifully

decorat«d Pesach Haggodah from the Middle Ages, the
Sarajevo Haggodah.

HMIel AiKlitorium, 900 Hilgard

ii If

V /^v

* V

'•*. •

\9miA

SG Star Hewitt now a Laker .

.

^r-:

(Continued from Page 13)

cated that Hewitt's mobility and
speed would be a large factor
leading ^to any success Hewitt
may have.

Boyd had only one reservation
about the chances of the 200
'pound Hewitt.

"I wonder on a physical stand-
point how he'll do," Boyd said.
"They play a tough 81 game
schedule but the Laker manage-

'* >

DO YOU WAHT TO^ '

, • ; ..1*1

•«^v

'*,>*-
iir**r'- AfAD BETTER?

STUDY BETTER?
WRHE BETTER?

•

The Center for Reodbig and Study Cdvntel offars a wida,

choke of programs* indidhoid and group. Spedd focus

on reoding efficiency, on study poMerns Mial work, ond
on writing improvemenl. Foce enoms. papers, reoding

litis ond lectures with confidence.
"^

Si^n up and/or Inquire

Social Welfare BIdg., Room 271
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Monday - Friday

Thi» St^d«nt Personnel Service is Irm^ lo all regulorly enrolled students.

ment must have thought of that
I'm very happy for Bill"
Hewitt was the Trojan's lead-

ing scorer the past two years,
averaging 19.5 during the 1966-
67 season by scoring 488 points
iii^25 games and scoring the
same amount of points this past
season in 26 gamesjor a 1&8
average.

'^

While Hewitt played only two
years at USC (after transferring
from Mt San Antonio Junior
College), he stillbecame thenum-

ber six scorer on tlie all-time
USC list and also set two Tro-
jan career records: liighest point
average per game (19.1) and
highest rebound average per
game (11.3).

A Look at Father Kavanaugh's

Outdated Church

The Meoning of Faith — '68, is the theme of
the discutsiont. The groups meet each Thurs-
day at 5 under the direction of Father
Geaney of the NewmKin Center staff. Sup-
per is available. This week discussion will

center on ^^The Priest in Relcrt-ion to Author-
ity,'' and will use Father Kavanaugh's A
Modern PrJOMt loofcs at HTs Oufdoted Church
CM the take, off point. Won't you join us?

TONIGHT

5 P.M.
The Newman Center

840 Hilgard Avo.

'i'^

Hm (/CD) deparimeni of Music prssanfs ^€^.^'

'

V hCfironoiogry
1912 •'^~^;-^' JoKriCage '^ --.— —^ Los Angeles

1922 -

1933

1933 .;

1934 - '

1936^ .

1938 -
1938

1938

- ' • . Yannis Xenakis
" * Alden Ashforth

'^s_

-..21A-

. Romiro Cortes

Roger Reynolds

Holl Budd

"Paul Chlhoro >-

DoOglos Leedy

, Yuji Tokohoshie ,

- r. --;

IP

Athens

New York

<":^ 0,-% DoHas

til III ^ I T

Detroit -. '.V

Los Angeles

Seottle

Portland

-IfikyA, -^

—

CE
A Concert of Recent Contemporory Muuk

(pott 1961)

Dir«tfad by ^mii

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1968
SCHOiNBERG HALL - Sx30 P.M.

$1.50X1MUfl /ywiwtow »!> UCU Cw»c<Hltd>t 01ic»

tl^l. .finttl* . '
. .t*Wi»ft*r»4tmT«twnf?(N*»»*» me a.... . ifn»ti-fi»j>
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CONTACT LENSES 4'r-

HTTH) DR. ALFRjED R. BECKER adjusted
REFinH) 10957 WEYBURN AVENUf^^ K>USHED

WeSIWOOD VIUAOE . ^ > cSfWl 1

1

|;f

f. '

~

1

»:

YOUTH FORm
MEETING: 162 ROYCE
TONIGHT 7:30 P.M.

«•*

APRIL 4

i«i

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

£e l^ttSwtss

Ritterbrau Draft Beer
1383 Westwood Blvd. - 478-9223

\--

(^

Lambretta
THE MIILT-TO-IAST MOTOR SCOOTR

u

i

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sofes — — Poiff

M & M Sales
. 2039 Westwood Boulevard

. .^ (SOomNarHi)

1 474-0«6»
^i • '.»

'>.
-.

' »^ '

* ^ *

Jr basketballers in New
Mexico for Olympic Trials^ \ $3 miHion inUCehnomies

Cost-cutting stratagem yieldsA'. /

;«;% V

ALBUQUERQUfitAl*ir*
Junior college players vie this

week for positions on the U.S.
Olympic basketball team for the

'

first time.
^ ^m^^-^A::,^<

"They've never had a chance
of competing before unless they
went through the AAU tourna-
ment," «aid^ Benh-Carnevale of
New York, U.S. Olympic bas-
ketball committee chairman.

And Jerry Tarkanian, coach
of the junior coU^^ aU-stars,
hopes spieed, size and freshmen-
sogh^more desire ceui make up
fOTSie polish of more seasoned
opponents in the U.S. Olumpic
basketball trials tournament
starting Thursday in University
of New Mexico's 14,831-seat are-
na.

Among Tarkanian*8 players
are the nation's 1-^ leading jun-
ior college scop«!fs for the past
two years— 6-3 OUie Taylor of

San Jacinto, Tex., who scored

1,019 points in 1967 and 1,479
in 1968, and runner-up 5-8 Joe
Hamilton ofSouthwest Christian
Ck)Uege, Ky,

Height comes in 6-10 P^ul
Rufbier of Cerritos, Calif., mild
6-9 John' Trapp ofPasadena CC.
The Olympic basketball com-

mittee wUl select the 12 players
and six alternates. Henry Iba of
Oklahoma State will coach the
U.S. team. The squad wUl be
announced Sunday.

gym meet^

v '*

The junior college players will
be going against the NCAA Blue
Team which includes All-Ameri-
can Pete Maravich of Louisiana
State andTennessee^s 7-foot Tom
Beerwinkle in Thursday's first
round.

Other teams competing^in the
trials tournament that concludes
Saturday night are the NCAA
White, Red and College divi-
sions, the NAIA, the Armed For-
ces and the AAU. Each team
plays three games.

"I'm asking myself how we're
going to do," said I'arkanian,
coach of Pasadena, Calif., City
College. "We have some real
fine kids physically but we're
going to be way behind in ex-
perience. We're going to be hurt-
ing defensively."

Tarkanian said the refusal by
se\'eral big name college players
to compete in the trials which will

determine the U.S. team for the
Olympics Oct. 12-27 in Mexico
City also had spread to the jun-
ior collie ranks

"We had" several big, good
ones that didn't come," he said,
"including a 7-2 and a 6-9 play-
er. All are Negroes," he added.

IM Announcements
There will be a compulsory Intra-

mural managers' meeting today
for all indepeDdent organirations
interested in playing Men's Softball
at 3 p.m. in Men's Gym 102.

' •.. /• • : ».
"^'

Official deadline for entries for
Men's two-man volleyball is Mon-
day, April 8 at 6 p.m. Late entries
will not be accepted.

'•

All those interested in Joining
the women's golf team, who sImxiI
under 100, should contact Mlas
Joan Martin in Women's Gym 124.

(Conttnued from Page 14)

ticularly concerned. "I don't really worry about competition,"
Kanati said, "I just try to do the best routine I can no matter
who I am meeting,*! _„ L^ .

,^; ^ ^_^ ^
^ Allen's biggest competition should come from Makoto Saka-
moto of use who won the Pacific-Eight title on the high bar.
"Kanati is one of the best in the world in the high bar fu>d
probably the best in the United States," Shuriock said. -

"He's got the best routine in the country in both form and
difficulty so if he hits it properly, there is no one in the NCAA
who can beat him."

After the NCAA competition, Kanati is hoping for a berth
on the U.S. Olympic squad, but the NCAA comes first. ^ -

Along with Kanati on the high bar. Bassist will represent
--.the Blue and Gols on the long-horse and Chaplan will represent

the Bruins on the rings.

"Bassist is one of the best vaulters in the country. He's going
to do two vaults,* and/he does these better than anyone ^se in
the nation," Shuriock said. '-^ "

,-• :

" ' ' ' ? iirj-vvv /

Bassist will try a hand spring and a pike hand spring in the
NCAA competition in which two vaults count. Bassist was third
in the Conference.

"Chaplan has' an. outstanding chance on the rings too,"
Shuriock asserted. "He's a great ring man and capable of beat-
ing anyone in the nation if he does the routine he's capable of."

Last year Chaplan was unable to compete in the NCAA
championships because he hislocated his arm after he finished
third in the qualifications.

In all, the meet promises to be one of the best in a long time.
•*Therc will be the 24 top collegiate gymnasts in the country in
each event," Shuriock said( "There is no preliminary round, so,
all of tliose there are fine performers."

The Bruins qualified one other gymnast in the conference
meet, Steve Lerner in trampoline. Lerner will not compete in the

V NCAA meet, however, since he arid Shuriock did not fed that
he could win the event hi view of the fine field of competitors.

*

^Shackelford given bank award
UCLA basketball star Lynn

Shackelford has made the VIP
list. .,

Well, Shack has made "a"
VIP list. For his performance
in limiting Houston's EUvin

Shackelford has been named
Lincoln Savings and Loan
Sports Citizen of the Week.

In addition to winning the
award, Shackelford was saluted
on the Chuck Benedict show on

Haye« to 10 points in theNCAA KLAC radio iast^turday and
semi-final game two weeks ago, Sunday.

SPRIII6 SALE
ROYAL

OR

REMINGTON
USED
omcE
MAQ1INES 39.50

/:...;:

'*. -' i.*.-';

UIMOERWOOa T¥P1WJ«TE4^
EXCEULENT CONDITION
(260.00 vd. if n«w) 79.50
CLEANING SPECIAL 4.50
SMITH CORONA 2S0 195.00
N«w, in cortoffit

SMITH CORONA EllC PORT. 127.50
196B ROYAL 'CUSTOM'' ELECTRIC 174.50
NEW PORTABLES 39.50
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By Mal>k Goodman
DRStafrWrtter

An intensive cost-cutting pro-
' gtam has produced $3 million
in economies in University oper-

^ations since last October, UC
President Charles Hitch has re-

ported. v.^rif^ J

-

The savings are part of a
"campaign at UC to obtain max-
imum results from the money it

manages, whilemaking sure that
the quality of education does not
suffer in the face of hefty cuts in
its operations and construction
budgets," a University statement
said.

. On this campus, $35,000 was
saved in the development ofven-
dors. This provided for better
sources for purchases of every-
thing used on campus, according
to Paul Hannum, campus busi-
ness manager.
An additional cut of $250,000

was achieved in the re-assign-
ment of used equipment to other
departments or campuses and
the sale of unusable materials.
Also, equipment has been pur-
diased from other campuses and
from state and federal agencies,
Hannum said.

'llirough the use of supply a-

greements between campuses,
$400,000 has been saved, an-
nually. Representatives from
each campus inform the others
of anticipated large purchases
and ask if the others would also
like to order something. Costs
ate reduced by ordering;, larger
quantities from suppliers.

Hannum also said that deans
or directors of different depart-
ments must turn in monthly re-

ports on all equi(Mnent ordered

'Narcs' invade /|^rjmy

troops in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The

rucny Ihw **unoercovcr drug
agents" among its troops
in Vietnam.
Alfred Fitt, assistant secretary

of defense for manpower, ad-
mitted under questioning by a
Senate subcommittee this week
that a few sudi agents are oper-
ating in Vietnam. He said this

was part of a tix-pohot effort of
education, investigation and lab-

oratory tests aimed at stopping
drug use amcmg tokiiers.

Pitt claimed, however, that
marijuana use by sokUers is

"minor.** This dme in response
to testimony by John Steinl>eck

IV, son of the novelist, who told
the subcommittee that 60 per
coit of the froops in Vietnam
use marijuana.

Steinbeck, who just returned
from Vietnam and wrote a mag-
azine artide on drug use among
the troops, also said the Army
was giving sokliers pep pUly
to make them l>ettcr fighters.

Although he admitted that large
amounts of amphetymines are
^ng supplied to troops in Viet-

nam, Fitt said they were for
" weight reduction."

anld purchased to the business
office. •,,-K..rw^v..:,

^'The economy measures are
riot necessarily the result of the
budget cuts," Hannum said.
Hitch instituted the measures
while he was University vice
president, as far back as 1963.

1 According to Hannum, studies
will be made each quarter to
look for more ways to cut costs.

"One ipethod that is being used
is a feedback of ideas between
campuses on new ideas forgutr
ting costs," he said. ^^ -.^/^ A
The University is maldng'the

effort by maintaining strict budg-
etary control, placingeven great-
er emphasis on program plan-
ning and analysis, using dfec-
tive business management meth-
ods and getting professors and
staff to help save money, the
University bulletin reported.

Since October, more than
$600,000 l^as been saved by
buying supplies in volume. The
records management program,
underway since 1963, has saved
the University nearly S4 mil-
lion. ' -

"Records management"
means the destruction ofunneded
files, and the savings are estima-
ted on the basis of how much
space, file drawers and people
would have been needed to han-

dle the papers that were burned.
Hannum also noted the

money-saving devices at other
campuses: Students and engi-
neering professors at Santa
Barbara built and designed their
own wind tunnel, a savings of
$11,000; Davis saves $12,000
by leasing a post office box, and
having Uncle Sam sort the mail;
the new San Diego Medical
School induced the San Diego
Medical Society ( SDMS ) to share
its library and contribute new
books and stafi^, saving the cam-
pus $165,000 to begin with and
$18,000 yearly for the following
years. ^__ '^:^.

The wind tunnel at Santa Bar-
bara would have cost about
$22,000 on the open market.
But the mechanical engineering
faculty and students made it part
of a course to build the low-
turbulence, low speed tunnel they
needed for studying subsonic
aerodynamic problems.
Leasing of a post office box at

Davis meant that campus peo-

I^e no longer had to sort 10,000
pieces of mail weeidy.
The SDMS hasmade available

a tremendous amount of booles
to the Medical School, which
takes its first class next fall. The
books, atihe County- University
hospital, will l>e available to
medical students, interns and
residents.

Popular demand brings

addition of 2 stop days
Two stop days have been added to this quarter's final exam

schedule as a result of popular demand by student, according
to William T. Puckett, campus registrar.

The changes announced effect both the spring quarter and
ttie summer quarter.

The termination of instruction, originally scheduled for lliurs-
day, June 6, has been changed to Tuesday, June 4. Wednesday
and Thursday, June 5 (md 6. will become previously unsched*^
uled stop days.

The summer quarter, originally scheduled to begin Ilkursday,
June 20, will instead commence on Wednesday, June 19. In-
strucQon will end Tuesday, Aug. 27, instead of the,previously
announced date of Thursday, Aug. 29.

'The end of the quarter has also been moved back one day
to Sahirday, Sept. 7.

Puckett said that the addition of two stop days to the spr^
quarter "resulted l>ecause of the students' request for stop days.*'

He explained that the actual decision to have stop days
this quarter was worked out between student representatives
and Rosemary Park, vice chancellor for educational planning
and programs.

The dianges made in the sunmier quarter schedule reflect
a late change in the Statewide Calendar of the University. Puck-
ett sakL
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Europtonoiid AiMricanStylisbtosefv«youot #

tSpmcM Sfudmnf Introductory Dlicoufitill
*

SHAMPOO, SEt&CUT-Reg. $8.00 l4m$ 6.00 S
jt STREAKING- Reg. $2^Sa..„. Now$l6.0o2
5PJRMAI^4T-Reg.fr7.50 Now $15.00 #
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• OFflCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Finandal Aids Office

Holders of California State SchoUtfahlps must sign the Tuition and
Fees Clahn Form by April 12, 196& FaUure to sign means loss of
Scholarship and a direct billing for incidental Fees. The forms are
available in room 2240 of the Administration Building. , /

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support Section

ALL NDEA TITLE IV GRADUATE FELLOWS
Summer coverage for current NDEA Title IV Fdlowsliip holders has

l>een approved. Hease come to the Student Sun>ort Section, 1252 Ad-
ministration Boilding, to AD out necemary forms. Those wlio do not
wish coverage should also come in. No tdephone messages, idease.

Hours: 8 AM. to 5 P.M. (induding noon).

FROM: Graduate Division, Student Support SedlbiiT^^^
~

^r^~T r

The deallne lor stffomitlion of NDEA loan applicaflons for the sdiool
year 1968-69 (induding summer quarter 1968) is April 15, 1968.
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THAT DATE.
In order to insure a personal interview with a Finandal Aids Counsdor,
appUcations must be submitted to the Student Loan Office as soon as
possible In room 2255, Administration Building. Hie Parents' Confidential
Statement, in order to he processed in time for tlie interview, must l>e

mailed to the college Scholarship Service prior to April 8th.

FROM: Office jg»f ^tcdal Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Continuing students under Federal and Stale of Callfomla subskly bills

are urged to complete study lists in the Office of j^iedal Services as
soon as they are sure of thdr program for the Spring Quarter, even
though offieUd study Usts have not been filed. Tliis will prevent interrup-

tion of payment of snfasistcnoe chedcs and insure prompt issuance of
March chedu. Please verify your Spring Quarter program in the Offiee

of Spedal Services, AdmlnMratlon BuikUng A-253, by April 5th tf

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS must
Veterans Administration Ccrtlflcatcs of Ettgibility promptly to the Office

of Spedal Servlecs, Administration BnlkUng A-253, in order to be certi-

fied for subsMence bcnefMs.

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS doi^ graduate
work mast present graduate evaluation formsEACH QUARTERto cover

'-« J ' » a^l^i^Mi U^ Mjijl. if A^
rcfled the true stady load.

FROM: Registrar's Office

STUDY LIST PACKET FILING

The offidal Stmly List Pacfcd co
Card and cards 1-8 and la The RHMri
along with the other 10 cards when Aag
Is a $3.00 fee lor rcpladag one or
Hiy Involve the paysMot oi a $1(
the second week of lastmctloa. No &««• «» w ««»«»
Packet Is aot filed. iMtnMtkMis for fiUiw the packet aic:

of the RcgMrallon Card. A-
itfon Card mast be pre
theStMly LW Packet

StMiy Usl

A. ni oirt aD the cards coaqtlddy, legibly, and hi hik.
B. Obtain from each lialructor a stadcnt class card for each

I oa yow itady list. Place the stadcal dMs canb
beUMl IhTAHbrd. WhcB IBtai

^^
voa arait dedare courses taken on a Passed/Not
(or SatWadory/UnsaUsfactory for Graduate

~

C. raT^ardsfA, 1-8, 10) ami dMieat dass canb not later
thaaWedacaday, ^»U 10, 1968 at the placn
the Offidal BaOdin Boards.

/^^

The foOowing three additional caids
fralton BHilerlal for aU

also Indaded fai the

1. CLASS HOUR CARD -The
the Samawr Qaartcr 1968 to
tar la the appcr kt haad eonMr of this card aisd ffie It'wMh
the Rcfttotrar at the Wlwlow bv Room 1134.

1968, reglslralkHi suiterial« he
for those I

. n^^ by ^^
S. STUDeSt YNFOIUiifmN CARD ?

to coMlde the caed aad ffie II touMdlaidy bcUMithe
_ _jt(p!v^-

* 3. COMMUNFnr INVOLVEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE ^Ths'

the card by April 10 auiy

roopons Monday
L,, ,Lli nil 99Ji

. »^
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Vietnam
(Contini»Bd firom Fage 1)

"• Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho),
a leading critic of the admini-
stration's Vietnam policy, called

V it **the first hopeful development
;. .to come out ofVietnam in years."
~"^House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford; of Michigan

-said the Hanoi announcement
"appears to be a response to the

President's offer oflast Sunday."

Sen. Vance Hartke (I>Ind.)i

who has long advocated a bomb-
ing halt as a means to bring
about negotiations, said the Ha-
noi statement "although
couched in reservations, is con-
crete evidence that the beginning
of ipeace talks and a cease-fire

_ are'definitely within the realm of
possibility."

Thieu, Johnson to confer

In Saigon, the Knglish-lan-
guage Saigon Daily News said
yesterday that President Nguyen
Van ThieU of South Vietnam
will fly to Washington next week
for talks with Johnson.

.Johnson said Monday he had
invited Thieu to visit Washington
for discussions on the Vietnam
war. ••i; -'"-v- :

-^^-" .

It was still unclear from the

initial Hanoi broadcast whether
. North Vietnam was still sticking

to a demand that has been un-

acceptable to the United States:

That there be an unconditional
halt tu the U.S. air assaults as a

Z':^^-^'*"

pre-condition before any nego-
tiations can be started.

Johnson, in announcing the
partial bombing halt in his Sun-
day night speeoi, repeated what
he has termed his San Antonio
formula.

Under this formula, the United
States is willing to suspend the
bombing if this will lead prompt-
ly to productive talks, tt also car-
ries an assumption that North
Vietnam will not take advantage
of the bombing cessation to push
its drive against South Vietnam.

San Antonio formula

The San Antonio formula was
contained in a speech Johnson
made in that Texas city Sept. 29,
1967.

That speech set fortii that the
United States "is willing to stop
all aerial and naval bombard-
ment of North Vietnam when
this will lead promptiy to pro-
ductive discussions."

^

It continued: "We, of course,
assume that while discussions
proceed North Vietnam would
not take advantage of thebomb-
ing cessation or limitation."

Since Sunday, U.S. intelligence

sources have been reporting
large amounts of North Viet-

namese men and equipment
streaming southward in the

drive against South Vietnam.

Hanoi's broadcast, monitored
and translated in Tokyo by the
Japan Broadcasting Corp., not-
ed that U.S. warplanes were
"continuing to bomb important
areas between the 17tii and 20th
parallels." It said that as long as
the United States continues its

"war ofaggression," North Viet-
nam win "continue to fight."

Hanoi denounces *aggreuion*

The Hanoi broadcast de-
nounced the .U.3. "war of ag-
gression" and tiie continuation
of that bombing which is still

going on in tiie southern part of
Nortii Vietnam.

And it made -no promise about
a cutback in North Vietnamese
infiltration against tiie South in
reciprocity for tiie U.S. bombing
cutback.

Nonetheless, Hanoi's an-
nounced willingness even to talk
with American envoys about
ending the air attacks as a pre-
lude to negotiations apparentiy
cau^t even her Communist sup-
porters by surprise.

The Soviet government news-
paper Isvestia had just finished
accusing Johnson of "carrying
on a hypocritical game" with
-his Sunday offer.

In Paris, tiiough. President
Chiles de Gaulle was quoted as
praising Johnson for "an act of
reason and political courage"
and "a first -step in tiie direction
of peace."

Dow Co. ranks 75th
in defense contracts

WASHINGTON (CPS)->Altiiough it has been titie major tar^
get of campus proteits because it manufactures napalm used
in Vietnam, Dow Chemical Company ranks only 76th among
U.S. companies with defense contracts.

'
- --

: ;r -

According to a list of the top 100 defense contractors for
fiscal year 1967 recentiy released by the Defense Dept., Dow's
contracts total $67 million. Heading the list is McDonnell Doug-
las Corp., the aircraft manufacturer with $2.1 billion worth of
contracts.

Five companies, three of them aircraft manufacturers, received
more than $1 billion hn government projects. Besides McDomiell
Douglas, they w^e General Dynamics Corp. with $1.8 billion,

General Electric with $1.2 billion and United Aircraft Corp.
with $1.1 billion. A fourth aircraft company, Boeingv was just
below the biUiakrdollar mark witii $911 million worth of con-
Iracts.

Urban tensions:.: -
(Condnucd from Page 1)

The only speaker scheduled for the day is Saul Castro,
a teacher at Lincoln High School in the Kast Los Angeles area
who is the acknowledged leader of the walk-out.

"Saul was forced to resign from Belmont High last year
for speaking out on the same problem," Ray Castro said. "The
reason that the boycott is taking place now is that he and a lot
of others are fed up with tiie situation. _ . i JX-

"Now the Board has-been put in a non-compromising posi-
tion. I think they should at least present their side so that the
situation can be discussed."

The main problem seems to lie in the language bafrier
between the students and tiie faculty, Castro said. "We realize
the problem is largely our fault, but teachers with more than just
teaching credentials are needed.

"We need people who are trained in omderstanding our
problems, and for this they also deserve a raise in pay."

Urban Tensions Week is sponsored jointiy by ASUCLA,
GSA and the Urban Concerns Commitiee, a student-faculty-
administration committee.

Activities will run the week of April 8-12 and wjll feature
daily discussion&and informal seminars.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMag'
KcnkhoffHiUllt
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BxtCMloM: 2tM^ 330f
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Parable In advance
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— •*

BAEbAINS • Used books. aO cateforMl
Anrfl 6>10. itS0-5(30. Ccatary cBy Pa-
vflloa. cadk,Vassar. UP A 10)

ELECTBIC gattar. aapWIcr & act
rics, 4 aio. oM. $500 new. Make
Call S97-M15, eves. (10 A 5)

SUEFBOABP-Castoa "Coa" 0'4" pert.
BO scratchcai. Uie ae». Sacrlflee $S5.
Mordy Kay, StS-SOOT. (10 A 10)
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•con dae to the new quarter
ysleni. Broad covcrase ottet-

tag iKMpttal, acddcotal death,
urglcal, ambulance and out-
patient bcncAts on a ivorkl-wide
baste In one convenient policy.
Information and application
forM at ASUCLA Bustnrm

tOlKcrckhoO.

»Ba. Mich GrccahUL S06-
(11 A 8)

Jaac 28 • Aag. 23 IJl/AmsKr./LA
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travd here A abroad. 8abatt Icttor of
aaMfkattoaa wtth photo to Mr. B.E.
ladara. P.O Box 166 Bhrer Forest,
DHboIs 80806. (3 A 8)
I

PABTY .

loss Hllgi
qald

Saa. 4/7. 8-12. ISC.
L Eyervbody wefcooia. Li-
isirtk At. (1 A 6)

COUN8ELOB8 aeeded, aiwt dflvcchild-
ra. "Big Bock Baach** saauacr day
caaip. Topaaga CaayoOb 466-1808l

<3 A 8)

KENNEL aiaa - Live to,>a to fS/hr.
Work wkaiL, holidays, vacatloas. Frcsh-
aiaa or sophosaore. Oat of stale prct
278-2383, wkdys. (3 A 6)

MODEL8 -Part^laic. Ezp^
Pirslly Qh-llateniatL Aj

NEW OtysHMS Pea FT. Japn's beat
haM fraaie ii aiai. caaMra. Aatoaiatk
38 aiB. f 1.8 laaa. LM affca $168.86,
aale for $18a Call 387-3108. (10 A 5)

GBOOVY aatlqae gas stove for sale.

BaaaeaaUe oflv. SBB^MOl. (10 A 4)

BDBM.. Ihrlag rooai tarattara. '62 Bell
Air. Ahaoal aew. ckaa, priced to scB.
Evss.. 380-1813. (10 A 8)

BEGINNING dasdcal galtar
Aadrea. 826-2050. evss. (11 A 5)

Where The Happeatog Is: DIscothsaae
Daace Claaees. PEBBITS 8TUOIOr87S7
HoUywM/d Blvd..Hlwd. (213)462-8881.
PHv. Isssoas avak Wed.. •« p.M. Taea.
a Thar.. 7-8 p^ai. (11 A 8)

EXPEBT servldag. Doaiestlc fordfa
tape recorders, phoaos. hl41. radto. T.V.
Stodeat discoaalt. Harvey's, 1884 Wsst-

' Blvd. (11 A 24)

yfrovW.••»•«»»»«>»«»««««»»»»»»

DBIVE A CAB. 8ANFBANCISCO-CHI-
CA0O-8F.ATTLE & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 867-820a 8883 WIL8HIBE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qfr.)

CABS to F^ropel Jet fHgbto froai $M6
and lO-n Traveler't discouat Call Bob
Glasser. 477-8841. (13 A 8)

AROUND THE WORLD
$957

70 or 80 days; 18 stop-overs ah
L.A.i HawaM; Tokyot Fonaosat
Hoag-Koas Baiwkolq Ddbl: Kara-
chi; Td Avtv-Jeraaaleait Athenai.
BoaMS Paris; Llaboa; Caribbean; Mt-
anri Beach; Mexico City; L.A.

Traaa AUaatk Travd. 4364178
242 BoycroftAvd..LoiwBeacb80803

Cat Oat ft Save This

UNIVEBBmr Jd chadws: Jane 13 •

8e«L 12. LA/Loadon/ABMlsrdaai/LA. •

$368; Jaae 28- Asa. 27 LA/Londoo/
Aaislsrdaa|/LA U70( 8cpl 4 LA/Loa-
doa $164. B61 Browa. Edacatoars.i213)

n.tQtr.)

6BNSITIVITY Irahdag workshop Vsr*
bal ft, aofrvfrteTiiSafetaaB. aB day
8ahuday. Apr! 6. 478-1883 forbdbnaa-

(1 A 4)

cy. 6646 Hollywood Blvd. 461-6631.
(3 M 10)

COUPLB, aeator or pad. Maaage 11
aaMs. Mar VMa. BsSadtoa. ' '

'

Lawaoa, EX 6-6117. (3 A 8{

• . ... .

POETBY waalsd for cooperative aatho-
locy. lacfode daaiped eavdope. IdewSd
PabBabera. 543 Frederick. Saa Fraada-
co. CaMt (1 Qtr.)

RCON.. has. ad. dsilialii rash Alpte
Kappa PaL Nooa coOss hn, W^tTi
Tkars. la Stodcat Coaiaioas GBA dt^
Bow. AKPd oAee GBA 3371A. (1 A 4)

^ImI and FwhhL.

HABDTOP for Dalsaa 8ports re
Used oaly oace $76. 478 8882 or CB 1-
3714. (18 A 8>

FALL8 • ALL STYLES -h LENGTHS.
828.85 -K UP, DIBECT FACTOBY IM-
POBTEB. SAVE 50 . ON TOPOUALl-
TY 100-. HUMAN HAIB. 478-3463.

(10 Qtr.)

DIAMOND6, wholesale stodeats.faicalty,
eaaployeee dig. for lMn[cr's passss. Daha-
kea ShowrooBi, 1627 Wcstwood Blvd.
478-2611. (10 A 10)

WELCOME aew stadoataspsdal lOtraas!
radto, AM/PM aiotorola^c*s«,sarpkoa&
818.86. Harvey's, 1884 Westwood Blvd.

(lOAlO)

BItUIN'S
iET70T

CHARTER FLI6H5
»i TO

LONDON
ENGLAND—BOUND TBIP

y Tuhring —̂—••••————»«»» 14

May 86
Jaiiiei6
Jaae 27

8sat Price
Jaa«27 $288
Aag..21
Ai«.31

8640
nit

LOST - Pappy, sssaB. Moade, codcer-
poodle. Aifitm aear caaipaa. Beward. Call
anytlBM. 476-7488. (4 A 5)

Gurr

477

aT'ft

These charter HighlB are available
onlv to Facaltv Members. Students,
ana Immediate laaiHieB.

(10 A 4)

PETE: Frtai
by agala. L TTaiR

LOST • Prescrlpttoa saaglaasee. Black
fraaios. 3/7/66. U.B. Ubrary. Beward.
476-7818. (4 A 4)

cralton of^fWcker* and operated
by Conttaicntol Exprc

y JWICwS UliffM* )i

<JHtlf Wanhd.•»»••••••••»'•••• ^

LOSTi Lady's giMScs wtth aietal
Plak caaa. Caamae or HIgard. Big ro->

ward. BB 04067. (4A 8)

\
ATTENTION COB)S

rUghts arc ttnanbcd by American
Pcdcratton of laacker* and operated

I. CB 5^262.

For rescrvattons form snd full de-
tails, send completed cowpon lo DB.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Ckairman,
144 8o. Beverly Drive, Beverly HOIs,
C«Hf. 80212.

'ENCH - SPANISH . ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive resalts any exam.
Easy convcrsaHoaal mdhod. (trtel) 473-
24»2- <14 qtr.)

FBENCH teacher. Priv. Preach lessoaa!
Tatoriag bedaalag & advaacedetodeats.
$6. CaJT 47616061. (14 A 15)

STATISTICS tator • Rxped tatoriag la
cap.. BMdlcal. psvcholo^cal, xMth Mm-
Ssflcs. M. Haysa. i744MMr (14 A 10)

SKILLED TUTOBS - UNDEBSTAXD-
IN'G HELP-AIl LEVELS; MATHEMA-
TICJB. 8CIENCF4. LANGUAGEfl. ETC.
JT£V£ UKN .^UTOBlXCUXLDtl..
TED. GB 88i6t. (14 qir.

)

^Typing *«****««***o••••••«••••••# 15

$15 -$25 -$90

Cash Monthly

For qaaMrlag plasma snd hloorl
doworn. Amt 2:30 P.M. 47f>-006l.

1881 <;aylry Ave. ^ NaMc 2ia

VMm Wanhd,
i YB. old U.F..S. stadent. male, res
Wvt Adaaw area. WBI pay wcddy. Ph.

evea. .

Be safe aad coaBdcal hi aO sHaa-
6»aa. Partlea. straage cars, aatoaia-
Ik etevator^Tbllad dales, dark streets.

New brocbare shows how to aae
aaibrdla or Jad kaow-

MAUL.

BUTH - TWaai, term papers, ai«.. exp.
taallly, reasonable IBM. 828-1162.
roaie aUcr 5, wknds. (16qir.)

APDIEW

IfAHII ¥.ns ' N'o
7 a.m.-l p.m.

flag. Call477l«50.
(3 A 4)

IIKAD skis. 38(rs - Sire **210" Nevada
iMd, Madtogs, poks. aiale Boots, mea's
1a Uaaaad. 474^76181 (10A8)

III': LP waatedtriTMnite Jaitoa. M4t Not-

tywood Blvrf. B«»y. airi, "VJLB •'»'

(3 A 8)

FINK violin ft bow.
Mmo Wcr 5:30 p.ai.

Can 826-
(10 A 4)

lfr». arraNBed. il0 2- 2 TWIN beds at $10 ea. 1 T.V. $16
478-2622 or 472-041 2.( lOAf

)

how to cope wtth Joattvs or attackers.
The bad ofJwlo. karate aad 4
plaa a mtm chad of over 40

I aad prossare points.

Eaay to read, easy to leara. Bro-

No C.d.D.*a. Wrtte to Box 126, Sla-
Uoa C. Montreal 16, Canada.

GUn-AN leaaaMbf UCLA dadenLFolk
ft P«p. Can NMcy, 47»SlSB (II A 8)

BBUIN'6 CHABTEB FLIGHTS

EUROPR-Bassta. Opttonsl. CoBiprchen-
dvc itinerary. Uareguncntcd. Lowed coet.

Also availablei lateaslve dady Sorboaat
or Madrid olas Grand. Toar • 68 days,
$1860. PrsL Warrca. S276 Santo Bosa.
AttadMB 81001. 7846161, (13 M 14)

' *-
- rill i«ii

GOING to Eiifop* tkis ssmmcr? I need
a foaiale travcttag companton. Cml 8«a,
477-4811, X 720. (13 A8)

DO all kinds typing, home Live dose
to Univ. Mrs. C Hnbsr, 477-7808l

• (IS A 8).

TYPIST - Bspericaccd: Theeto, disserta-

ttoas, term papers, datlidcal typld.
Mildred Hoffman, EX fr66i6.(l$ »r.)

AID fordgnmi. Americaaai prpfosstonal
dec. typing, editing, galdaaae. ssssardi.

dtssertattons, manudcripts, walk campus.
479^8144. 477-6382. (15 A-10>

y^Wpnhd ••••••••«••••••••••••••• 16

MABBIED coaple wUI rent/aiblsasffarX
1-bdna. aoL or small boase Tor earnmer
months. Maidge 478-2467. BB <IK3377.

(16 A 8)

Du Boi3 Clubs claim
federal board illicit machines place*

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The
W.E.B. DuBoie Club8 of Amer-
ica have filed a suit against

the Subversive Activities Control
Board rSACBl

llie SACB was scheduled to

hold hecurings Monday to de-

termine whether the DuBoi8
Chibs should submit to ihi^S^-
ulatlons on .Communist front

groups" in the McCarran Act,

but the hearings were indefinite-

ly postponed at the request Qf"

the Justice Dept. after the suit

was filed Friday.?^

These are the only hearings
^e ^ACB has scheduled so far

this year. Under amendments to

--Hornby named to

Education Council

By Trevor Black

SACRAMENTO (AP)-Ro-
^Ibert A Hornby*bf Los Angeles
was named by Gov. Reagan
yesterday to replace Dudley
Swim ontheCoorciinating Coun-
cil for Higher Education.

Swim, from Carmel Valley,

has been appointed to the State

Colleges Board of Trustees.

Hornby, 67, is a Republican
and a civil engineer. He is a
director of the United Californ-

. ia Bank. Hornby also is a trust-

of the University of Southern
California.

the McCarran Act passed last

year, the Board must hold hear-
ings by Dec. 31 or cease to
exist. The DuBois Club suit char-
ges that the hearings axe being
held only to save the $26,000-
a-year jobs of the four board
jnembers.

One board member, Simon
McHugh, is the husband of a
former secretary of President
Johnson's. A scandal followed

his appointment last fall in which
it was pointed out that the SACB
had done nothing for several

years. But a Congressional
movement to abolish the Board
was headed off by ^SenateMinor-
ity Leader Everett Dirkson, ancl

instead. Congress strengthened

the Board's powers; although it

did require it to hold at least

one hearing during 1968.
The DuBois suit also alleges

that the legislation which created

the Board is unconstitutional

on its face, and that the sole

purpose of the hearings is to

harras94be DuBois Clubs.

The DuBois Clubs, which are

pro-Russian Marxist in political

philosophy, have been on and
off subversive lists for several

years. During 1966 and 1^67
there were several controversies

over whether the chibs ought
to be allowed on coUege cam-
puseb.

The DuBois Clubs failed in an
earlier effort to have the

McCarran Act declared uncon-
stitutional.

University Librarian Robert
Vosper has announced that Den-
ni^on book copy machines, coin-'-

operated at 5 cents per exposure
on a self-service basis, are now
installed and in operation in the
following locations:

Biomedical Library
;,. Business Administration Li-

brary >•

College Library
Engineering & Mathematical

Sciences Library
Law Library
Physics Library
University Research Library
The Dennison machines in the

Business Adminstration and
Physics Libraries have been op-
erating there experimentally for

several months at the five-cent

price level and will be continued
in those same locations.

All machines have been in-

stalled and will be serviced by
the Library Photographic Dept.
Self-service copy machines will

be located in additional library
service units as demand justifies

and funds permit.

The existing Xerox-914 Book
Copy Service units manned by
machine operators will be con-
tinued for the present, offering

Xerox copy to students, faculty,

and other staff at ten cents per
exposure.

Thursdoyr. April 4, 1968 /

Mink, human disorder,

viral guerilla warfare'
-3 A disease found in mink and humans has suggested a viral
guerilla warfare which disrupts defense mechanisms and inflicts

damage throughout the body not unlike that in a country with
a long history of civil strife.

''-'
''/.-''^'r:-^'^':-'^^^;^-

The human disease is lupu& erythrematosis, which caii affect

^ery organ and vessel in the body and is becoming increasingly
common. The animal disorder is known as Aleutian disease .of

mink. .

.

- -. ;.

A joint research effort is being conducted on the diseases by
the Medicfd Schools of UCLA and the University of Minnesota
and veterinary departments of the University of Connecticut and
Washington State University. The research team includes Drs.
Eugene V. Barnett, Ralph C. Williams,Jr., Alan J. Kenyon and
James E. Henson.

Evidence is both diseases may be a slow virus infection. The
diseases are not characterized by a sudden onslaught of infec-

tious agents but are chronic, long-term disorders with increasing
damage throughout the body.

They may be thought of as the result of long viral guerilla
warfare within the body which subverts body ddfenses (immune
mechanisms) so that they are turned against the body's own tis-

sues.

No particular virus has yet been identified with the dise&es.
However, the fact that

. Aleutian disease can be transferred from
mink to mink by ultreJiltrates of tissue and blood serum suggests
that a virus is involved. Also the fact that lupus tends^to occur
in family groups may indicate an indolent infectious process.

Academic Senate action clarified

Airt^-^JKK

The news item on page
1 of yesterday's Daily Bruin
r^arding the action of the

(kaduBte Council and the

Academic Senate on satis-

factory/unsatisfactory grad-
ing is incorrect.

In brief, the correct action
taken was to allow in-

dividual departments to pe- .

tition the Graduate Council
for an extension of satisfact-

ory/unsatiafactory grading
to courses taken evm within
one's own major field. Such
courses would not, however,
fulfil minimum University
requiremoits for graduate

7 MTofitocf yAp^-Fumtsfcac/..^.^.. U ^Hous9 for Sofe....^....... 21 ^Auhs for 5aU 29 ^Auhs for 5ak^ ..... 29

EBNT - hun. home, 3 bdraia., prcf. wtth
plaao, nrlamlag pool for 3 mo. daring
«imcr, Ualv. area. E. 8tm««, M.D.,

1 SaiMcl, L.A. 80068 or CI' 3-5450.
(16 A 17)

^Aph.-Fumish§d„.,,^ 17

.; GAYLEY TOWER
l^y' 845 GAYLEY

SpodoM SiMglM Bachdof
l.arft dOMto - Heated pool

Patfo-Lovdy lobby-Elcvalor
In VUlage - Shopping

Traaaportatloa & Caava* 1 block.
CR 6-1864

GATLBY BSUIN APT8. ACR088CAM-
rU6. 6iNGLn/8HAlE 8 BDHM6.,
UTiL PD., HKATED POOL - 638 GAy-
LEY AVE. GE 6-6411. (17 A

*

880. EACH. Uta^ maid acrvtce, Uan,
parktag la WLA. 18014 WUshlre Bhrd.
Irngftl, 88X886.

^
(17A6J

CAMPUS TOWERS
Eaehdon - 866 6lnglc« S185.
_ t-Bdrm.a(adlo,lSE«.n5a
DepoaMi aaw for 8«mm«r & PalL

AplB. to Share .

188t4 Llmibrook al HOgaffil
M«. Lrach GB 4-4601.

BEAUTIFUL fora. and nafam. apla.

1-bdrm. aad 1-S aad den. 8«aacl-Do-
hmiy. 271-6161. (17 A 10)

506 GAYLEY
iromDriutra

aow for 8«mm«r.

Share from $47.5a

8INGLE APT. AND MALE 6HAEE.
UTIL8. PD. NEAB CAMPU6. GAEAGB,
HEATED FOOL. SUNDBCK. 11017
8TEATHMOEB. 4784)888 OE801 LEV-
BEINC GB 741666. (17 A 26)

SUB-LEASE t^dna.. 2 bth^ aattl Sept
BboI. parUag. alr-coad.,walking dielance
to UCLA. tfiO. 590 Vetaraa Ave. #207.

(17 A 5)

SINGLE mate. PMv. eatoaacc A pallo.
Woodad kUtalda. 867.60. Car aeeaaair.
Fh. CB 4-6800. (17 A 6)

SINGLE APT. UTIL8. PD. NEAB CAM-
PUS GAEAGB. POOL. SUNDECK.
11017 STBATHMOBE. 478-8826. 801
LEVEBINGTGB 7-6866. ( 17 A 1 0>

555 LEVERING alVEJERAN
Modva 1 A 2-Bedreom delnxc apis.

Ntwly dMoratod-PJcvatore
Alr-coadlttoncdA Heated pool

Ooae lo frcewa/and VUlage.

8HEBMAN Oaks. 2-bdrm.. family room,
dining, ak-cond. CaU 788-2431 after 5:8<)
or wkwte. (21 A 10)

yEoom and Board.,; 24

DOBM coBlKad avaH. now at Dykatra
HalL Call Dykatra HaU #217 & mA for
Marc. (24 A 4)

BOOM/board & prhr. bath. V, Uk. cam-
poa. Beasonable. 476-6122,dayt;or474-
1708. eves. Mre. Sacfcctt (24 A S)

i65/Ma Male, near eampae. Color T.V.
Parking, recreation & itady fadlltlee.

JcrryTCB 8-8153. (24 A 8)

DOBM coatract Mate, Hedrtek. Avall-
able now. Call Larry. Hedrick 358.

'66 COMET Cydone. R/H. aato.. pwr.
dr./brka. W/W.. bkt eta., red. Immac
GB 2^787. evea. (28 A 10)

'65 COBVETTE - Blue, 365 h.pw. cxtraa.
Mad adl. $2S5a ST S-1578. (29 A 5)

'58 PLY. eta. wgn. - Auto, trans., radio,
good running cond., new battery. $180.
CaU 473-6068. (28 A 10)

'59 TR OL New paint & tires. Good
engine. S325 or bed oflcr. 292-517a

(28 A 5)

'61 RENAULT - Radio A heater, good
engine, great traasp. ear. Sacrifice at

llSa Cafi 637-579^ (29 A 4)

"OS PONTIAC Tempest $575. R/H, "3-

OB-the floor," completehr rc-tanad eng.,
brakes. 826-1866 after 3:30.

(28 A 5)

'63 CORVAIR Spyder. 4-spd. XInt. cond.
Good jpalat S750 or offer. CaU Dave,

-86667477- 128 A 10)

*82 CITROEN DS-18. Going lo Liberia
on Fulbright. Thte ^aaty leUt for only
5675. 454t6307. ^ (29 A 6)

'64 FUTURA hardtop. V-8. New 4^pd..
stereo, backete, console. 40,000 mL Ex-
tras, dean. 274-8388. (29 A 8)

VAN camper, refrlg., stove, siak' sofa-
bad., new tires. Dtek Mansfield. 44 Navy,
Venice EX 9-8824. (28 A 5)

'68 CHEV. wagon. Power glide, P/R,
P/S. Orlg. owner. XInL t775. S7()-8200
or 637-3168. (29 A 8)

'60 RAMBLER American da. wga. $265
or bast CaU Larry, 477-8511, X 362.
Leave mamagc. (28^5)

Mrs. Forrad GR 7-2144.

MEN - Ctese lo camnas, Ideal Uviu
coadMoas, great food. 618 8. EMdfaff.
479-8657. U80/qtr. (24 A 5)

BACIIELOB APT. PUBN. U'nL8. PD.
HEATED POOL. NEAB CAMPU6. VI L-
LAGEi LAUNDBY. 801 LEVEEING.
477-«ls& (17 A 10)

^Aph, Ao Sharo, 19

GIBL vrw 21. share W. Hollywood 1-

bdmu w/college grad. Pool, sauaa. 667-
7568, aHss. (18 A 10)

FEMALE share aaasaal 2-bdrm. bcaatt-
fally tmn. pkie paadsd apt FIreplacsk
Breidwood. $76. >.M., 886-1882.

(18 A 10)

TIBED commattegT Female, Mve aear
campas. clabSke atmoapkerc, serried
Boom, board, bdow dorm ratas. 278-
1784, 838-8806, 478-5786. (84 A 5)

BOOM/Board for male dadents-Prtvate
home north, WUshlre. WaRi UCLA. PooL
T.V. room. Beasoaabte. Mrs. Black, 400
6. BeaMqr. 678-8676. (S4A 11)

fooM ai

Exdtangod for Holp^ 25

MALE, share hai lara. Near
Crcat dean CaU Jod,

(18 A 8)

Taktaig

to

Mai

GIBL to share
Sort wa8i to

76.

Item. W/garafa.
$56/mO. 478-

( A 8)

LABCE bachelor (saftahia 1/8). Sprlag
fir., lowcer. Close. $188. 11617 Sbalh-
mora. /l04. 47B-88i8, 478-6487.

(17 A 4)

8ACBIFICE. Mate to share aMdara apt
1 biu canvas. $14a Wffl pay over hdl

PVT. rak A ba. Nice Brentwood home
for grad. sla.«ycar to drive ddcrhr lady
approa. 6 InT wk. CaU 472-8328 alter

6 p^ab or frkada. (26 A 10)

fUMAIE dadeai. Boom, board. smaU
aBowaace for babydMag. dhwer dishes.
Car aacessar#. 278-473r evea.(26 A 4)

COUPLE or female student Boom/brd.,
smaB salary. 2 fondly hoam. Car aecea.
786-6718L (26 A 10)

WANTED: BabysMter. Stadsid Hve-in. 1

ddld. prhr. na.. bath, board. Hi*, by
Balary. 887-1888w(S6A6)

'65 VW. Xlnt. eoad. Mad sdL 784-6780
or PO 8:7643. (28 A 5)

•58 POB8CHE • BebR. A k>okliw flne.

New maroon paint. Leavtagtown sooa.
$1700. CaU C56-6096. (28 A 4)

'65 MU8TANG - 2 -i^ 2, green/black.
4-spd., radial Hrss. B/H. xlat. condMoa.
Asldng $1600. Bay. 8>6-2565.(28A4)

66 TR Spllflre - Rad coav.. 14,000 mL,
xlnt. condTCaU 474-8628. (28 A 4)

'55 BUICK - $800. Good car for traasD^
Good cagtaie & tteea. CaU 388-M80.

(28 A 4)

*60 ^W. AM/FM radfo. Suaroof. low
mUeagc, gas gaage $600. After 6 p.m.,
981-2294. (28 A 4)

'56 AUSTIN sedan. $140. RcccnUy to-

veded. Raas weU. • $150; 12drlnf guUar.
388-8611. GR 8-8866, eves. (MAS

y Cydtf, Seodors

^ PorSalo •••••••••••.•..••••«

u

30

'63 VOLVO - 4/spd., R/H, ccoaomlcal.
very deaa. Bed offer over $800. CR 6-

6560. (28 A 5)

'62 VW. Cteaa $60a '61 Falcoa da.
wgn. $400 or bed o9tf. Prlv. iaopettif.
658-1381 after 6 p.m. (28 A 8)

'66 COBVAIB Monsa. 4-epd.. ate,_!M!
cond. Priv. property. $860. 476-

'63 HONDA 305. Barnett dutch, TrW
amph pipes, rebH., cudom sest, $365b
Helmd tadaded. Immacalate. GR4-326&

(30 A 8)

'66 HONDA 88a Xlnt 2600 mi. $226.
479-2618. (30 A 8)

QUICK sate • Uavlan for the service.
'64 Lambrstta. $125. Xlnt shape. Cal!
27641888, anytime. (30 A 5:

'66 YAMAHA 250 Scrambter & Rdl
hdmet Good cond. $325. Call Bob, X
4406. . (30 A 10)

'64 HONDA 50. Book rack. Just over-
haaled. Good coad. $125 or bed otkr.
473-7862. 8ld. (30 A 8)

*66 YAMAHA TwinM lOa Good coad.
Loteofesteaa. $875. Call 656-2661.evea.

«30 A 8)

CaU aftar 4.

476-676&
(28 A 8)

478-1476. (18 A 8:

SIBL fo share f.bdrm. 4ipt w/S. 6 ml*,
am tmmwm. 871JO. ?«:, ^TT^^Sl.

MATUBE stadent, own traaap. Babjrdt-
dag 2 school chUdrea StSO^Sa Mv.

WESTWOOD APARTMENT
OCEAN Phffk. aear beach, ortvate a«fc
sladjr-bdrm. fliare kMchen, bath

room * balh, 15 mla. from caaipas.
476-2718 after 7 p,m. (26 A 8)

WANTED: Mother's hdper. Female. Llve-

*60 COBVAIB. Good cond. After 6 p.ak
474-8604. (28 A 6)

'66 MU8TANG V8^ Fastback. AUpoweT,
air coad. 18.888 mL Priced foscfl. 467-
8852. (28 A 6)

hs, salary open. 836-

2

283.
dper.
2263. (25 A 9)

•65 CHEV!M>LET. RebM., _.
3 spd., sttek. Good cond. Mark, 478-
3480bdwasa 4:30-7. (29 A 9)

817 LEVEEING I-A- --^i^
VClJi a MEDICAL CENTEB

Heated pool * »inda
Bttdgd RealdenCc
Delnxe Purntohli

1.Bedroom -Mni
CaH GR •-<

grad. $60/mo. EX 64316. (18 A 6) nt,. room, bath, beavd, salary ta ex

MALE, shara 14Mlrm. HUgard Ave. Prd!
grad. Cal 476-4872 CromV6 eves.•^

(18 A 4)

change for hete w/dlaaier, home alghto
w«h glri 13. Somt wkwls. Prefcr M
who drives. WE 6-4887, GB 4-1288.
Sr. KawlB. (25 A 8)

VILLAGEB, new 1 bdrm.. dMl<*. ^r*-

plncc, P'»ol.J|»'««*'^iL*^.-^?*-,t®:'«'v
dred, 411 KdtoN, 479-6144. (17 A

JH£ 400 BUILDING

I -Bedroom «i Den-2 Rath
Paneled wnU - Private patio

BnUMn CMMcaMnetabookcai
fjlaas elevator- Haatew pool

Alr-coadMoaed-Nabt garage
400 Gayley at Veteran GB 8-1735.

MALE, large fom. apt 24>dna.,2batha.,
Hllgard. Share 6/oiliers. $60/mo. 478-
BBnT (18 A 10)

GBOOVY pad. Ad|. campas. 1-bdrm.,
2-bidh. Ohara. nml^ $76/mo. 473-7636.

ZT. .
(It A 6)

MALE, SHARE 2-ftOiai. PUBN. HTD.
FOOL. NEAB CAMPU6, VILLAGE 801
LEVEBINa 477-6666. (18 A 10>

6HABE 1-bdrm. apt wMh 1 <»r 2. Block
eampaa, pool, saadedm. 626 Landfolr.
GbCIWc (18 a 10)

MOTHErs hsipsr. FeaMdeL 1 hik. from
baa. Light hoaaework. 8mall satenr -^

room a board. 876-4488. (26 A 8)

y nOOffl tOr w6ftiM >iMn ii»»«» 2ft

MEBCEDE8 Beam • 190i '59^ Venr
dean, make off^273-3940. (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVY Monaa^Blacayae. XInL cond.
Badio, etc $400/oSv. 833-8683. (28A8)

'65 BAMBLEB Amerteaa. 4-dr., auto-
matk, dean, good coad. $65a Bed offer.

BBAND new Bridgedone 90 cc motor-
cycle. Mad edi at sacrlflee. CaU after 2
p.ak TeL 826-5475, Joha. (66 A 8)

'66 HONDA 150 cc $215. Very low
mftsage. CaU 381-6844. (86 A 8)

'67 HABLEY Davhteoa Sorlat 260 sa.
Xlnt tnsMe ft oat $40a 47^8180 before
4. (30 A 81

HONDA 50. 1200 mL (hraid Inr

gfrL $165 or bed offer. Mud sett. 477-
1687. (80 A. 6)

'86 TBIUMPH 500. XteL coad. Uavtag
coaatry. Mad seB. 6acrncc Cal 47^
2886. 120 A 6)

•86 YAMAHA "Sport" SO. Jad over-
haaled. Complde w/tools A keys. Bed

Sam. 478-8041. (30 A 6)

'62 NOVA convertible Rad w/wbMe top.

Wire wheds. Backd seals. 38,000 mL
$825. 783-1688. (28 A 9)

8UIBT. eoadartable room for mate sfo. VT
Mdisa priv. Pew mlik from Mmpas *"

wtth car. 886^108, (66 A 5)

'66 CtlEVBOLET 86 396. 4«ad.,poeL,
air. stareow 4000 mL Bob, 4^-6127.

(29 A 9)

t >m II

V
^Hovsahrimd.

NEWLY decorated, alee rooai.
raacsk Hot olflle. Fmch-Gcrmaa tea-

's h#me. 271-6686. (86 A 6)

^AvwO$ tor jato *—•—•»»—••• 29

341 pi.m (ifA 9) « •-"^«-

3-RDRM3 ftreplace, w/w cnraet, large —rr-

pool. $276/mo. Near baa. Option lobov. !f7 J
Mci-MSft. (20 A 10) iWfc

67 MU8TANG coav. V-SL.«^'«l

•84 TR 4. Pert, comebtely reUt Wire
wheds, ovvdrhrc $1496. Mfte, 477-3936
or 47'/-1081. (28 A 8)

*61 VW. Good cond. Mad sett $585.
CR 4-2195, eves. Good pereoaalfhr.

(29 A 8)

66 AH 3000 MK ID. Plrdlls, R/H.
Owdrlvc. wires, pert coad. Tight Talu
CR l-SOTk (28 A 6)

LAMBRETTA motor scooter. 200 cc
lasaraaca. Xlnt cond. New $600. SMrt>
flee, $288. Ph.Vs-1492. (30 A 6)

'07 TRIUMPH RonnevlUc. 6000 mL Pad.
cond. 80 mpg. $885. 266-7673. eve^
257-2160. (20 A 5)

-64 YAMAHA. 280 ec Gooi
palat chrome RcbR.
after 6. 387-7718. ^n
LAMBRFTTA (Larged).X)d.Okayfwy.
Tlrc^^idd. $866. Also share roaj
- iVKl, X 1368. Res. CL ~CR

(I8A4)

«5 HONDA 305 Scrambter. Xlat
New Dunlop Trials lacL $400. Katlasd
whMc dar sfcte. $66. Steve, 4T^1M^

(80 * •

*

^.,^1
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True case histonHpId

Thursday, April 4. 196^
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Student faces painful delay

CORRECTION: tli« first CR.V. Exp#rim«ntal
C6tt«9« dcMS will 4M^li«kl on Thurtdciy, April
1 8, 1 968, 6 p.mv Royc« Hall 236.
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By Lairy May
DB Managing Editor

Time: Tuesday afternoon.
Place: UCLA Med Center. Event:
Student in severe pain

3:50 p.in. A student in seVere
pain enters the emergency room
of the Medical Center with regis-
tration card in hand. The ad-
mitting nurses begin to fill out
the appropriate forms, while the
student relieves himself in the
men's room. >

4:05 p.m. Admitting nurses
tell the student and his friend
that treatment can only be> ob-
tained upstairs in the Student
Health disp>ensary because it is

not yet 5 p.m., the time when
Student Health services may be
performed l)y the emergency
room staff. ^r.

4:10 p.m. The student arrives
at the dis[>ensary, where a doc-
tor examinies him, diagnosing
the pain as the passing ofkidney
stones. ' ;..-t*

4:15 p.m. The studient is taken
to the recovery room of t^e Stu-
dent Health Center, wh^e nurses
attempt ' to comfort . Kim while
they rush to complete the appro-
priate forms. The registration
card seems to be their pervading
interest.

4:35 p.m. 'I'he resident urolo-
gist arrives to administer a nar-
cotic which is very slow in tak-
ing affect, according to the stu-

dent The student is now to t>e

X-rayed, which involves a trans-
fer to the emergency room.

Ur. Donalds. MacKinnon, dir-

ector of the Shident Health Ser-
vice, arrives with tl^ doctor.

5 p.in. The Student Health Cen-
ter closes. The student lies on a
gumey while most of the nurses
scurry home. There appears to
be a mix-up as to how and \yy
Tivhom the shident is tp be trans-
ferred. He is still writhing in pain.
5:05 p.ni. The student finally

arrives back in the emergency
rpom. The nurses have failed io

notify the student's friend of the
move. Following aboul an hour
in the X-ray room, tl^ student
is admitted to the UCLA hospi-
tal. ».

*^

»^'^Wr5»^1ll>.*'- •^-

For more than an hour the stu-
dent has been groaning and
twisting in pain, a pain which
MacKinnon called one of the
worst a person could suffer.

In response to the above true
case history, MacKinnon told
the Daily Bruin that shidents in
need of medical attention before

5 p.m. should go directly to the"

Student Health dispensary. After
that time, the student should go
to the mergency room, he said.

Under usual procedure, he
sajid, nurses take students in se-

vere pain directly to the recovery
room, bypassing the dispensary
doctor. MacKinnon could not
explain the deviation from the

* procedure In this case.

In regard to the length of time
between the student's admittance
to the recovery room and the ar-
rival of the resident urologist,
MacKinnon explained that the
doctor is "not a Qreman waiting
for a call, that he could have
been in surgery or seeing another
patient.

MacKinnon could not explain
the other apparent delay in treat-
ment, saying that he is not com-
pletely famiUar with the case.

Ki* '>' ''iji- i..,it

antique jewelry * cbntemporary jewel^ * trench bIkirHs *

'""ft "/
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I LA: MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093ya BROXTON AVENUE

• WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CR 9-8204
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i» jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden. India, greece ^
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Explosion

rocks
A small but serious laboratory explosion rocked the Chemis-

try Bldg. yesterday, severely injuring Steve Mazur, a graduate
student

According to Barry A. Hoelscher, the laboratory manager,
Mazur suffered second degree burns on his face as he attempted
to dig a compound of lithium aluminum hydride out of the can
containing the substance. Mazur waa alone in the lab at the time.

"The explosion was one of intense heat, similar to what
happens with phosphorous," Hoelscher stud.

He emphaized that Mazur's eyes w^ saved only because
he had been wearing safety glasses. \

Mazur was rushed to >the Shident Health Center for emer-
gency treatment.

• Paid AdvcrttMoiciiti

I

HIUEL COUNCIL invites you to attend
the classic Greek anti-war comedy

,
"LYS I STRATA"

vv^y- -/ ' by Aristophanet - V .

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 MONDAY^ APRIL 8

/J:30f.M. °"^ 8:00 P.M.

I"

'" - directed by Michael Vine

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

^
' '"••r* is no odnfiission chorg« ^

A 75< donation «o K«|p d«fc-ory producfion coste will b* w«lcom«

oTnorWircuUU

T
^,^**"^^ (AP)-Dr. Martfai Luther King;

Jr., 1964 Nobel peace prize winner and Ameri-
ca's leading exponent of non-violence hi the
civil rights struggle, was shot to death last
night . f

Sheriff William Morris said it is believed
King was shot to death by a bullet fired from
a "flop-house" facing the front of the motel

• in which King was staying.
**We feel the assassin crouched in a second-

floor window, sighted through some trees and
fired the shot that killed King," Morris said.
"He got a straight shot."

Morris said police found a suitcase and a
rifle with a scope in front of the building on
Main Street.

Two men arrested in the vicinity of the
shooting shortly after it occurred were released
later.

The Rev. Andrew Young, executive vice-
president of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference headed by the 39 year old King,
said the shot hit King in the neck and lower
right part of his face.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson said he and others
in the King party were getting ready to go to
dinner when the shooting occurred.

On the second floor vr

-w-;--- % Thm Rmvrmnd Martin Lufhar King, Jr.

"King was on the second floor balcony of
the motel," Jackson said. "He had just bent
over. If he had been standing up, lie wouldn't
have been hit in the face." - -

"I knocked hhn down," he' said. "When I
turned around, I saw policy coming from
everywhere. They said 'Behind you.' Ihe police

y^.^^'-^^^

were coming from where the shot came."
Solomon Jones, King's chauffeur, said he

saw a "man in white clothes" running from
the scene.

Immediately after the shooting, the civU rights
Jeader was rushed^o^ Sfc Joseph's Hospital
where he was pronounced dead at 7 p.m.

Came to Memphis Wednesday

King came to Memphis Wednesday to take
,diarge of continuing demonstrations in sup-
port of the city's 1300 striking garbage col-
lectors. A march led by King last Thursday
erupted into rioting in which one person was
killed. Another march had been planned.

King's death came only a night after he told
associates that he was not disturbed by re-
ports that he would be subjected to physical
harm while in Memphis.

"He said he had reached the pinnacle of
fulfillment with his nonviolent movement,"
Young said, " and these reports did not bother
him."

Police said they found a .30-.06 rifle on
Main Street about one block from the motel,
but is W£is not confirmed whether this was the
murder weapon.

National Guard troops had been rushed to
Memphis io quell last week's riot, but pulled
out Wednesday night.

Police move in *

Memphis police, protecting the city without
the aid of national guard troops for the firsts
day since King led the March 28 march, Im-

.^
(Continued on Page 25)

Senate jnqasure urges

Teducing Regents^tern
SACRAMK.VTO (AP)— The Senate Crovernmental l*:fRciency

Committee yesterday unanimously approved a constitutional
amendment that would reduce the terms of I'nivcrsity Uegents
from 16 to eight years.

Additionally, the, measure by Sen. H.L. Richardson (R-Ar-
cadia), would require* "ttie Senate to approve a governor's ap-
pointments to the board.

Jay Michaels, University lobbyist, urged the committee to
refer the measure tp the state Commission on Constitutional
Revision. ^-^ • .

f^rlZM^.

DailyBruin
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
DAILY BRUIN READERS!!!

The play )kQ\ set LA. on .its earl

The fuzz busted us o idiol of 40 times; y^e hoc! to

post ca^h boil totolliilSgf $30,000! I }

NOW YOU CAN SEE WHY THEY '> '

GOT SO UP-TIGHf ^ RIGHT ?

RIGHT! - AT SPEGAL REDUCED RATES! NOW!!

If you're a student

If you're a dropout'

show your regular cord

just show this od

DISCOUNT PRICESf Sun thru Thurs & 2nd Show Fri.

S3.50- $2.50 - $1.50

1 St show Fri & both shows Sat:

$4.00 & $3.00

Performances nightly. 8:30 PMtDork Monday)
2 Performances Fri & Sat - 8:30 & 10:30 PM

LAS PALMAS THEATRE, 1642 N. LAS PAIMAS - HO 5-7191

*-
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BRUIN
GET ACQUAINTED

SALE

-O^'
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Five spend quarter

->!•. • .

Get acquainted special

Complete stock of natur-

al shoulder suits induc-

ing new spring arrivals

from 168.50 to 1110.00.

.(

• -it.

- .-«'-

^«
low lA PRICE

'^^^^^-.- L,V»-

'>

*,>

SPORTCOATS
Get acquainted special

145.50 to $55.50 all wool
sportcoats .

NOWJ.'^"
i' - -

150.50 to $69.50 alt v(6o!

sportcoats

3 Day Special

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

^«'o»1i MOW... •383

Slacks . .

Alt Or»$s Slacks

$14.95 to $32.50

Sweaters . . . ROW . .

.

$ia9» to $1$.^-
Special i/lL PRICE

PLUS AU OTHER itEMS AT OUR RE6UUR 3S% OlSCOUMT

*N«Liyawayt
| 1 • Stttitontt

• Faculty

^ Employttt

at Wasfi/rjgton march

•^

:a

;»•'•—'.

f

• N« EichanfM

• No Rtfundt

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS. - FRI. - SAT., APRIL 4-5-6

FRIDAY NfTE TIL 9:00 P.M.

MM CMMT CUM WfLCMK ^hMHll UNiVBusmr Men's Snors

AT SATHER GATE
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VIUA6E

i^*.

By Ann Hasldns
-- ra Staff Writer

(Ed. note; This itory, filed by MIm Haakliw from
Staaford, was written before Rev. Martin Lather Klna
waa shot and IdDed tai Memphis. No word has yet
been received as to the futnre of cither the prosram
orlhcaMrehHaeit)

' STANFORD- The Poor Peoples' March on
Washington, D.C., orgainzed by the late Rev.
Martin Luther King, will replace the lechire
iiall for five UCLA students this quarter.

V^ The five students who will be studying the
march arrived here a week ago Hiursday to
begin two weeks of intensive training prior to
their April 15 departure for Washhigton. There
the students will join students from five other
U.S. colleges doing similar research.

The UCLA program resulted from a hectic
week of conferences and phone calls after Karl
Avery, Tutorial Project Chairman, saw an arti-
cle in the March 24 Los Angeles Times ubout
the programs at UC Berkeley and Stanford
which are each sending 30 students to study
the march. ...,.-.
Program encourageo -v . -^---j^ ^, ---'-. y^

Avery and Ron Javor from (he Community
Involvement Center in the student activities
office met with Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park,
who encouraged them to try to let up a pro-'*
gram. Sol Cohen, professor of education, was
also approached. Cohen agreed to serve as facul-
ty advisor to the program.

Originally only two students were to be sentT
but the number later was increased to41ve.

Attempts to have the students join the pro-
gram at Berkeley were discouraged by the pro-
fessor conducting the class, although the Berke-
ley administration was not opposed to the idea.
Conversations with Stanford were more
encouraging, and by last Tuesday evening,
two people were contacted about the possibility
of going.

Avery approached Student Legialative
Council (SLC) on March 24 for the money to

finance trcmsportation for fareffor the five stu-
dents. Avery emphasised that the students would
have to;'pay room and board expenses while
away in addition to existing housing commit-
ments here, since time had not permitted other
arrangements.
SLC meml)er8 were concerned about the

speed with which die program was established.

Because of the circumstances and the nitture

of the program, however, the money was ap-
proved V-0-1.

By 10 p.m. the next evening, the fivestudents
arranged for their classes, said good-bye td
stunned roommates, incredulous friends and
apprehensive aprents, and packed and boarded
the plane for Stanford.

The five students participating hi the pro:
gram are: .'

Richard Sidy, a senior in political science
who is acting as leader of the group. Sidy,
who has just completed a term as chairman
of Project Aiftigos, attributed his selection to
being "at the right place at the right time,"
adding that three years involvement in com-
munity service projects may have favorably*-
influenced his selection.

John McHu^, a senior in political science
and president of a white caucus group on cam-
pus. He has been involved in various communi-
ty involvement projects including the East Los
Angeles Tutorial Project and UCLA Amigos.

Kenyan Chang, a sophomore in psychology
who has been involved in various tutorial pro-
jects and is presently chairman of the Excep-
tional Children's Tutorial Project.

•':'- Ronald Van Downing, a junior in political
science and history and member of the Black
Student Union (BSU). Downing wrote the posi-
tion paper for the " Black Man in a Changing
American Context" class being offered now,
nd he has done fidd research on 'sindlar
dassM offered at San Francisco State College

Ann Haskins, a sophonx)re in political science
and a staff writer for the Daily Bruin. She has
covered minority group stories for tlie DB.

Trafntng announced

The intensive training here consists mainly
of seminars and extensive reading lists. In
addition to the work here, most of the group
have reading lists from their UCLA professors.

Following training, the shidents will fiy to*

Washington, D.C., where they will be doing
research prior to, during and following the
march. The findings of this research will be
presented in papers being preparer for profes-
sors from departments ranging from political
science, sociology and psychology to philoso-
phy education, history and journalism.

The march, organized by the Southern

(Coniliniad on Plage 22)
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DB Editorial

him
As news of the tragic death of The Rev. Dr. \MarfIn

Luther King reached campus late yesterday, students,
faulty and administrators began to make plans for memor-
IjoI activities to honor Dr. King.

The Daily Bruin urges faulty to cancel II. 12, and I

o'clock classes; we further Urge students, faculty and ad-
ministrators to go to the Election Walk area at noon and
to the base of Janss steps to participate in the memorials

'^^'••, PERIODICALSv ROOM
. -Do not. Circulate
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Mobilization budget vetoed Daily Bruin
Ify Jeff Perlman
DB SUIT Writer

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein
avoided one major crisis but created another
yesterday when he announced that he has ve-

toed the Student Legislative Council's (SLC)
allocation of $1500 to support a program spon-
sored by the Campus Mobilization Committee.

The proposed program was planned in con-
Junction with nationwide protests against **the

war, the draft and racial oppression,'* sched-
uled for April 20-30. April 26 has been desig-

nated as an international day of student strikes

in the United States and several foreign coun-
tries.

Approved by council . ;.. ^ ''

Requested by General Rep. Les Scher, the
appropriation was approved 8-3 by SLC mem-
bers Wednesday night.

ft * 1*=!.

lyf-'-y,'

W

I

The dissenting votes were cast by Faculty
Rep. Eugene Langston, Administration Rep.
Donald T. Gottesman and National Student
Ass. Rep Steve Jacobson.

SLC members also approved Scher's re-

solution calling for the <^Qcial closing «f all

student government offices on April 26.
By vetoing the $1600 budg^ requested for

Support of campus progprams connected with
the nationwide protest, Rubhistein avoided a
serious confrontation between student govern-
ment and the Administration.

' Adminittraiion won't hind t
. .. t, " •

/'Despite SLC's approval of the appropria-
tioii, Gottesman, associate dean of students,
:wamed SLC members Wednesday night that
Administration officials would withhold funds
firom^SL.C necessary for the approved budget.

(Continned on Page 2 6)
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1 have known people to stop and buy an apple on the
corner and then walk away as if they had solved the whole
unemployment prbblem/'-Heywood Broun

t- •̂o.

-Ub.

"V

But apples were not Jobs.

A system of insurance against
unemployment was required.

So, just thirty years ago,

unemployment insurance started

in this country.

Unemployment insurance—which we
accept as routine today—marked the
start of a far-flung system of social

security that helped bring recovery to

the nation.

For millions of jobless m^n and

women—many forced to sell apples to

earn a few pennies—unemployment
insurance provided a welcome ray

of hope.

The 450,000 members of the

International Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union today are dedicated to work for

decent wages, improved working
conditions and greater social security for

ourselves, our families and the people
of our communities.

Our signature is the union lat>el,

sewn into women's and children's

apparel. It is a symbol of progess made
and more to come.

Look for it when you shop.

If you'd like some interesting (and
brief) reading plus many fascinating

historic"pictures, send for our 64 page
publication entitled "Signature of

450,000."

6P0, Box 1491, N.Y., N.Y. 10001,
Dept. CA.2

W^". --•i^-*, »*^«%%«'»«

; L V ^ Chiick Bennibi -^
• ' PB Staff Writer

The final draft ofthe proposed undergraduate
constitution will be voted upon next week at the
Student Legislative Councy (SLC) meeting.

• The SLC (Constitutional Committee's draft
was completed at last Wednesday's meeting af-

[S^iJOLtach of the points presented during the five
liuui meeUng weic discussed by SLC members.
The final draft was unanimously agreed upon
by the nine knembers present.

Under the Constitution Committee's propos-
al, a 12-man senate, in addition to the presi-
dent and his executive council, would govern
the undergraduate students here. The execudve
council would be composed of all those officers
currently on SLC. The office of National Stu^
dento Assn. (NSA) representative will be dis-
continued.

A change in the original proposal was ap-
proved at the meefing. The change called for
the option to have officers added or deleted by
a two-thirds vote of the senate after petition by
the president

Membership in the senate will be elective,
with seven senators elected in the winter quarter
and five elected in the spring quarter. All sena-
tors will hold office for one year.

If the constitution is passed in a general stu-
dent l>ody election, all senators will be elected
this year. The seats of those seven senators
with the lowest vote total will be again up for

* election in the next winter quarter.

There were ¥wo opposing views on the s^ec-
tion of the executive council. General Rep. Les
Scher argued that the executive council be elect-

ed so the members would be direc^y responsible
to the student body. Joe Rubenstdn, under=
graduate president, and Richard Gross, ad-
ministrative vice president, argued that these
should be appointed offices.

"In this way," Rubinstein said, "the presi-
dent will be able to carry on his proposals
without political bickering like we have now."

It was decided by a 6-2 vote that the council
will be appointed.

Another controversy arose ovcar ffie^bnsti-
tution's plan to pay council members but not
the senators. Gross and Glen Ldchman, campus
events commissioner, argued that the senators
are elected and therefore more prestigious, and
thus need not be paid.

Gross also contended that the senate will meet
only once a week and only for the proposes of
approving or disapproving budgets and presi-
dential) appointees, while the council will be
working daily with their respectivecommissions.

Earlier Scher had presented hisown proposal
for constitutional changes. His proposal was
tabled for one week by Rubinstein, who said
that is the committee's proposal is defeated,
Scher's would then be considered.

Scher proposed in his constitution that SLC
remain substantially as it is. The campus events

(Continued on Page 24)

By the Associated Press 1 L: . _, ^
PITTSBURGH-,Vice Presi- possible candidacy ofuVice Pres-

dent Hubert H. Humphrey ap- ident Hubert H. Humphrey,
peared to rule out yesterday any
announcement of his candidacy Unruh, head of the campaign
for the Democratic presidential ^^ California for Sen. Robert
nomination whtte President ^' Kennedy, said any attempt
Johnson is engaged in negotia- ^y Humphrey's backers to cor-

tions in Hawaii. . .
ral the President's delegation
would require the support of

pressure from organized labor
to chaUenge Sens. Eugene Mc- -i would be little surprised"
earthy and Robert Kennedy for if Lynch accepted such a pro-
the party's top prize- and to posal, Unruh said at his week^
announce his candidacy soon, ly news conference.

:-; ?

But the vice president, without
directly mentioning the turmoil
in the Democratic party since
the President disclose Sunday
he would not seek re-dection,
told a labor meeting, "My own
course is dear in tiie days "a-

head."

SACRAMENTO-Jesse M.
Unruh, Assembly Speaker, said
yesterday it would "be very dif-

ficult" to switch to the pro-John-
son California presidential pri-

mary dd^ation behind the

SAN FRANCISCO- Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy arrived in Cali-
fornia yesterday to court the
state's youth and minority vote,
in a presidential nomination con-
test with Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
of New York.

A cheering crowd ofmore than
200, mostly young people,
greeted the Minnesota Democrat
when he flew in at the San Fran-
cisco Airport from Connecticut
shortly before noon.

;;;^sAVE_50£_iAyij5fii_sA^^^

— ^< '

\.:.i.

McCarthy
today.

will be in L.A.

Ml
>
<

^xUaSe Par .^
479-9145 ^1019 Broxton

^ SPECIAL INTRODUaORY STUDENT COUPON

^ 504 OFF ON ANY OF OUR DINNERS §
m GOOD ONLY 4/3-4/15 ^
% YiE SPECIALIZE IN TAKEOUTS <

mi^ci
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1019 BROXTON AVL
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Out i^ih Sei-ifi^ 7kM€ V^ifAi

SLAB: (For Hia Haorty Eofrar)

DINNER: (Not Quit* o Slob)

SANDWICH: (For Hio Smoil Appofito)

Sat-S-Q Chicken
(Vi) CHICKEN DINNER (For riio Big Appofito) 1.65

(V4) CHICKEN DINNER (Groot For riio Kids Too) 95

OTH SOUND GREAT1 — TtY A WINNING PAK

CHICKEN 'N RIB COMBO (For o Hungry Eotor)

$3^

Palate PUaAiHf PUieA
BAR-B-Q BEEF (Tmi^. J«ky. Dom Juat Hm Way Ym Um it)

. 2.25

BAR-B-Q HAM tt**^^ $««ci.i«*) 2^
^AR-B-^fORK tfwitiiwi te^wiciiif #< L»im) >..... .2.25

AM AW»» •!•«• S«rv*< wWi 0«r>^tal $«K« a^ AnfTw*:

Ofm^eSi^ef
GROUND SIRLOIN STEAK ..:.... 1.65

SarvMi w»th G)l« Sl«w S«bd, B«r-B^ B«»n» and Frtnch Fri«t '

U.S.DJL CHOICE N.Y. STEAK (•»-« .. Ya« uk.it) 3.50

ScrvwJ wHh G>l« Slaw Salad, Bar-B-Q Bmo« and Franch FrWi -

JUMBO FItlED SHRIMP DINNER
S«rvMl with Cola Slaw Salad, Bar-B-Q Baana, FrWKh Fri«

$1.65

-^--i^-T-SUJ.DA CNOICI

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK SANDWICH 1.95

TmI* Tanpting . . Sarvad on a Franch Roil

wHh Cola Sla# Salad, Bar-B-Q Baanr and FrwKh Frl«»

-•*- j

^^'^^^S'^^:^^^^:,^^^^
><«;:;xxe<»*:;o,c^cw

:»>#A AN V^fCyC^

Cov9r up thos9 b»rt

waHs wHh big

colorful BSA posters.

Four groovy 22' x
34' posters in full

color for just $2
» set. See your
locel dealer.

Check the Ye/fow Pages for your local BSA d—lw. . . oyer 700 co§st to co9st

t

I

\,
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(Ed. note Buchea is ascnior In liistory.)

LBJ is not running and peace is on the way.
This is the image that is being projected

around the country since President Johnson,
suddenly and shoddngly, announced his self-

removal from the 1968 Presidential Election

And in intoy quartets,^ an optimism to be>^
ginning to grow fliat the present minimal de-
escalation policies and rudimentary peacefeelers
will lead to peace ... if not immediately, 4n>

the near future. ..^'^.

Credibility gap again .
' "

\ ,

This may transpire, and I fervently hope
so, but it seems to me that America should
be prepared for the eventuality that this could
-be4mt anc^er manifestation of the LBJ credi-

bilitygap.-' '-"^ -

I don't tiiink one would be suffering totally
from paraqoia. if he took the attitude that the
real reason for the sudden Johnson reversal is

merely a move to keep the McCarthy and Ken-
nedy factions, who represent the oidy threat to
the administration's policies, at loggerheads
during the primaries so that they wiU present
a disunited front at the Democratic convention,
with the end result being a Johnson or Hum-
phrey nomination. , . .

It could happcQ.^
;, v "

^

Primary less Imperative .. . ^ . .
"

The pnly reason to mention this is that the
California primary, which had been until re-

cently an integral part of the "Stop Johnson
movement has become less imperative.

The climate of opinion among McCarthy
supporters here, for example, had been one of
conflict between principle (supportingMcCarthy
even though he may not be able to win) and
expedience (supporting the charismatic Ken-
nedy, because he can win aod is preferabl«ix
lo either Johnson or Nixon). --^

Johnson's announcement has removed the
urgency to unite among the anti-administrati<

supporters, who are presently adopting a "wait
and see" posture which could be, if Johnson it

^

not sincere, disastrous.
''":

W-'

r'fca.

»t

Continue dissentihg

The obvious answer for anyone dissenting
from the administration policies to date is to.

keep on expressing his dissent and working to
make sure that Johnson cannot be re-nominated
even if he recants. * - " '

'~

Responsible Californians can help make this

possible by making sure that a peace candidate
wins the California primary, insuring a peace-
committed del^ation at the convention.

And the only way to do this it to unite on a
candidate, vote for him, help make sure that

others vote for him and help to r^^ter, before

the April 11 deadline, minority and other dis-

enfranchised groups who will almost certainly

support anti-administration. .. : , .^ .. _

All concerned with aiding the cause of peace
should contact the headquarters of the candi*
date of his choice to assist in the massive regis-

tration drives that will occur tins weekend.

Board

SHS story termed dramatic
Editor.
In response to your article in

the April 3 Daily Bruin (Stu-
dent faces painful delay" ), I have
the following to say: I was pres-

ent at the Student Health Service

(SHS ) when the patient arrived—
in fact, I was the aid «(howheeled
him back to the dispiensary. He
was obviously in pain and t>e-

cause of tliis he was given the

"red carpet" treatmei\t, which
means fiill and immediate atten-

tion by all the staff necessary!!

In my two years at SHS I have
never seen so much instant sym-
pathy and help! He was made
as comfortable as possible -^^

(whidi is hard to do when a
person is experiencing excruciat-
ing pain), and a doctor saw him
at once. At 5 p.m., the nurses
and doctors who weren't needed
(after ail, how many nurses can
hold his hand at a given time-
certainly not our full staff!! ) left

and the doctor and nurses on
the case stayed oH late; in fact,

two of the nurses personally es-

corted the patient to the various
parts of the hospital.

done until his doctor is locate ai. It should be obvious, then,

and if he is somewhere in the that if decision;i are to be rep- .

freeway to Pacoima—well, need resentative of the feelings of the
more t>e said? student t)ody, that each SLC

,. ., ,
,'.

.
member should first consult with

Mr. May, I sympathize greatly
y^^ consUhiendes. Nonetheless,

with anyone m pain (a^ well ^.y attendance at Jhese "little'

!f..^^! ?lf.!l?."^i!iif-^,?!? ^T special interest group meet!ftgs,"

as Grant calls them, have rnan-
aged to raise Mr. Grant's ire.

cause it always seems that no-
thing is being done quite fast

enough or with the desired re-

suits—i.e., alleviating their dis-

comfort. However, your attadc
on the effo;is of the SHS in this

case were. In my own opinion,
extremely over-dramatized and
exaggerated.

even though I have only missed
one SLC meeting ail year.

Buck Buck

There' can be no doubt that

SLC has failed to come to grips
with some very important issues.

One of these issues t>eing the

Jiforementioned constitutional

8r., Art1liit"oi^
proposal of Gross. It U there-

.

"^ fore pointless to pm the success
of f&ifure of SLC on any one
individual, especially If one con-
siders this individual to be Mr.
Gross.

Susie Ot>linger

I feel that the patient was ex-

tremely lucky that he was able

to be taken tare of by SHS—
through the direct efforts of ail

concerned, he was in the hospi-

tal slightly over one hour from
the time he arrived at SHS!

This is exceptional, for the pa

EditoR
I commend you for printing

Perry Grant's letter last Friday.
Quite frankly, I was getting a
little tx>red with the usual hum-
drum attacks that arc so often

launched upon Undergraduate
Vice President Richard Gross.

This Grant guy has really added
a new dimension to the game,
however. That is, he, in the same
letter, not only managed tojump
on Gross' back but on my back
also, 'nils incredible achieve-

ment should not go unnoticed.

I therefore nominate Grant for

Bill Cosby's "Fat AlbertX , J ,.' , ,. mil \^o»oy » rui /Mucri
per work and red tape hivolved Award," which is awarded to the
in extensive and it usually takes
much longer—ask any student

who has had to be admitted!
For your own information, if

the patient were under the care
of a private doctor and entering
a private hospital, chances are
that he mi^t have had to wait
twice as long l>ecause in situa-

tions Tike this nothing can be

outstanding Buck Buck of the

year. Beyond Buck Buck, the

letter was lacking.

I, too, agree that more council

rneiinbers should attend S L C
meetings so that the "Body as
a whole" can decide on the is-

sues l>efore it. I specifically refer

to Gross' constitutional propoft-

DB election policy
In an effort to insure fairness

and "equal space" to all candi-
dates running for^student t>ody
office, the Daily Bruin has ini-

tiated the following policy:

Up until April 10, which is the
date by which all candiatesmust
file for office, columns will be
accepted according to our usual
policy and will be subject, as
always, to editorial revision for

relevancy.

From April 10-17, all candi-

^jyvi'.xxJtJ^V V¥» y>t»¥^»-»^^»*^^*^^-¥^>'<^H»<I^V¥L»»»¥¥^J»4fc¥»»¥f^^^^

dates and their supporters n^ay
submit a maximum x>f one ( 1

)

column each which may be no
longer than 15 inches (60 lines),

typed triple-spaced with margins
at 10-65. Columns will be pub-
lished on a first-come, first-serve,

space available basis.

After April 17 and until /the

election on April 24, NOpol^ical
material will be accepted on the

editorial pages to insure that no
>>ne candidate gains an advan-
tagt over the other candidates

My point, then, is this: Even
if one considers SLC to be no-
thing but good vaudeville, as I

sometimes do, the problems of
SLC cannot besolv&d by launch-
ing scathing personal attacks on
the individuals of SLC. In solv-
ing these problems, one must
raise much greater issues than
my attendance record or Gross*
creativity. If Grant is serious
about his concern for the future
of SLC, he should speak to these
issues. Playing petty personality
games gets us nowhere. 1 appre-
ciate your Qomments Mr. Grant,
but as for myself, I will leave.,
the Buck Buck playing to you,*
Bill Cosby and Fat Albert.

Eddie Andersoit'
. General Rep,,^

: Colmnnists
The Daily Bruin is active-

ly seeking columnists with
all viewpoints who wish to

write columns. The columns
may be humorous or ser-

lous, and may be written

weddy or pcriodicaUy, but
they must be of interest to

the University community.
If you wish to write a col-

amn,. please submit two (2)
sample columns tjrpcd triple-

spaced with margins at 10-

65 to the editorial director.

Please Include a phone num-
ber where you can be
reached. Columns will notbe
accepted unices they medthe
above requirements.

jf ,-1 <• .•!.'»•..«;.
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it Johnsoti's announce-
ment that he would not seek re-
election shattered our platform

|iand with it our hopes of being
;^lected Undergraduate Presi-
Jients of UCLA.

Yes, loyal supporters, E^ias
and Kellerman; tiie dynamic
:duo, defenders of the downtrod-
tien, perpetrators of Justice and
originators of tiie CLEANUP
CRUSADE, do NOT choose to
run for tiie presidency of titis

venerable tostthitton dedicated
to the advancement of free
thought and higher learning.
Many people have been trying
to draft us, but let us make it

clear from the very outset that
we have done nothing to encour-
age such a tremendous wave of
enthusiasm. (Why, even the
choice of words scares us.

)

Near the end of last quarter,
we had great hopes of becoming
your next president and under-
took a tremendous ccunpaign!
We engaged the services of a
lawyer to check the legality of
two people runniifg as a unit
for one eifice. He assured us that
there was a loophole, and we
were perfectiy safe in running
as a body. You may be won-
dering why we would even con-
sider nmning together for the
same office. The answer is sim-
[rfe-WHY NOT?
Next, we checked tiie rules

qualifying a shident to seek of-
fice. TTie requisites were stagger-
ing and fiilly explain why there
are but two or three students
qualified to seek this dis-
tinguished office. The require-

ments hidude having completed
ninety-seven units wi6i a 2.0
average. We know of only one
person who has completed
ninety-seven units, l}ut he is In-

our plea for virginal sacrifices
and OB more than one occasion
made themselves ineligible by. .

.

but that's a personal problem.
Our second and major clause

eligible because he boasts a 2; 2 In our platform was that, if dec
average. Those of you who are ted, we would abolish shident
more hitelligent and can com- government It's fhie and dandy
prehend what you read, wiU now to be ttie President of tiie United
think that the dynamic duo has States where you can get rid of
a combined average of 2.0 shice your pent-up hostilities by de-
we were eligible to seek nomintf- darhig your very own war or
tton. However, it is our duty to instigating radal riots. Butwhat
point out that we have a much are the powers ofthe Undergrad-
higher average but were willing uate President of UCLA? Hell,
to get a few C*s and D's in order he can't even dedarewar on Ber-
to bring our average down. You kdey, let alone instigate a riot
may now ask. Is this sacrifice There is no more fiin in holding
by the dynamic duo purdy un- a student office. You just come
selfish and soldy for the good once in a while to pick up your
of the U.? Hell, no. The dynam- spending money and go con-
ic duo are starving writers, and suit a hravd agent to see what
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STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or WithoutAppbRitmam

crusades against crime and cor
ruption in the University do not
bring in enough money to keep
us comfortably inour torn-down
Beverly HillsJiome. It is only
through the presidency which
goes hand-hi-hand with a $4000
stipend that we could have—but,
that's a personal problem.
We would now like to reveal

the two main points in our late
campaign l>efore our opponents
have the chance to steal all our
ideas. .

First of ail, we were going to
invite the major local newspa-
pers to witness a mock human
sacrifice to appease the wrath
of President Johnson. Now that
it looks lilce we may have peace
without such drastic actions, we
must apologize toJhe dozens of
beautiful girls who responded to

vacation resort youTl visit next
on urgent student governmenf
business.

make it

yoiir

habit
this
quarter
reopens Monday
kerckhoff326 SATYR

$20:00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

I
Mon., Tues. & Wed. I

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9^2333 I
NadDeertoSafMoyOrocvySlor* ' > ^V

Lambretta

t

THE BUILT-TO-UST MOTOR SCOOTBt

BTGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST'

So/et — Service — Porfi

N & M Sales
- 2039 Westwood Boulevard

(S DeonNorfitI

474-0069

s>

v\

j
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IHE NEVER ON HNIHr U
INVITESm n inENi

rUIY IT THE
FRIDAY, APRIL 5th - ALL UCLA STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFICATION ADMIHED FOR SI.00

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th - ALL UCLA STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFICATION ADMIHED FREE

PROUD BIRD ADDRESS

li$.3$mi$^. >̂1^Mf»f ^H it 9̂.>^t^^ ^n^^}̂ 4^^^1i .̂ \̂ 1^

-Am^

PARTIES START AT 8:00 P.M. Q DAMHC
DRESS - COAT AND TIE ^ DMI^L/D i-

SINGLE, 21 to 35
> T

ItfOtT^
ilHAl

1 1022 Aviation Blvd. between Century and Imperial by LA. Airport

CINTUgVllVD.

AlKKSiT lUNWAY

IMfftlAi HIONWAV

FRIDAY, APRIL 12th -..$1.00 ADMISSION
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, CENTURY & SEPULVEDA BY LA.

For Information Call or Write:

^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

I

V

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB
666 L Oceon Blvd. - Svite 1201
Long Beociv Colif. 90S02 ^

Phone (213) 435-9191
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Law school referendum date correction
«*.> •k

'^z^-.\

.. .i :'•

Editon
In your March 29 article*'SBA

referendum will cover draft,

homosexuality and war," it is

erroneously stated that the refer-

endum will be conducted next
fall. The referendum #ill be hdd
April 18. It should be noted that

the referendum was forced when
law stud^ats voted last fall by a
large majority to prohibit the
Executive Committee of the Stu-

dent Bar Association from pass-
ing resolutions on non- Univer-
sity rdated issues.

The April referendum will also
include a constitutional amend-
ment which will provide for the

election of first and second year
students to the Executive Com-
mittee, replacing the«^p resent
members from the fraternities.

Law Review, fk|id Moot Court
Another constitutional amend-
ment being submitted will pro-
vide for the remaval ofmembers
from the Executive Commitee
who are frequently absent.

Student opinion will beasked~
about abolishing the quarter sys-
tem and ifnot abolished, whether
the exam periods should be ex-
tended into the quarter breaks,
llie desires of the students will

be sought as to the type of pro-
fram that Legal Forum should
present next year. This is being
asked in view of the poor atten-

dance this year at what some
have described as a "legally
irrelevant psychedelic side-
show/' ~ .^^ ^ ';

Among the other issues which
wiU be submitted to a student

r^

T:3r

vote will be whether the Law
School should retain its meiober-
ship in die Graduate Students
Association. -^r^'ivW--i^« .,H».r«ifeiH<¥^ t^k;:'-\7

.!;_.' Jack AUen
' >

'

^'l^' 'Chairman, Elections
. Committee and Member,

Executive Committee

Reprints
Editon

This is to point up the aniai-
ing situation that has developed
re the Scientific American Re-
prints required for Biology 2B.
These reprints are available only
at the College Book Co., only
packaged, and the only info
given to identify the articles was
the reprint number and title. For

^*."!C«».>ii

the inconvenience of going out for pure convenieifbe . . . 14k^^
' of the way to the CBC (rather having all (not Just part^.of the
than buying 'the article at the reprints at the Student Store. And
Student Store) they charge you I suppose maybetyping 23dates/
$5.00. Individually, were they (about 300 words, which would'"
available, they would cost $4.60 take an average typist about 6_
(23 issues @ 20i each). Indi- minutes) is too much to expect.
V id u ally, some are sold at But it would be nice to have a
UCLA, but not all. Is the extra choice of some sort, particularly
40< the cost of packaging? No, since this is the good old USA
says Sci. Am. Thus, it can only ( ... or is it??),

pay for the privilege of incon-
venience.

6h, you are not FORCED to

go out of your way and pay for
it ... all you have to do is go
to the BIO office and get the
dates of the issues, to look them
up in a library. Why weren't
they included in the list ... it

''takes too long to type them."
Maybe it's too much to ask

f\ -. -I-

'X.
v?r
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From concept to hardware: .: i.'

>.-.A

-:>. .-' .
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• •that's how we
If you want to apply your

engineering education in the best

way possible, then you belong at

AiResearch, Los Angeles.

Here, research, design, and
development lead to production

of precision hardware and
sophisticated systems. That
means you have the opportunity

to start with a customer's problem
and see it through to a product
that will get the job done. z'v'^

In each of our many product ¥
areas, ranging from aerospace to

industrial applications, we

it at AiResearch/Los Angeles!
this: you'll go as far and as fast as
your talents can carry you. And
at AiResearch. you'll receive alt

the plus-benefits only a top

company can offer.

Check your field of interest, and
send the coupon today. It will tell

us something about you in »
-^

;

advance of an on-campus

interview; in return, we'll send
you facts about us.

Address inquiries to Mr. Tom
Watson, AiResearch Manufac-

turing Division, 9851 Sepulveda^*.

Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 90009.

..-^ "

Campus interviews wiii be held
on April 10. .

I

. I

employ three kinds of engineers?
Preliminary Design Engineers,

who do the analytical and
theoretical work, then write

proposals: Design Engineers,

who do the layouts, and turn ideas
into design concepts; Develop-
mental Engineers, who are
responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.

Whichever career opportunity

you prefer, we can guarantee you*

Malito: Mr. Tom Watson. - ' ' - ~ - - - -

Engineering Personnel Administrator ~ .

AiResearch Manufacturing Division
The QaiTstt Corporation
V65^ Sepufveda Blvd.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90009

^

Name :
,

'"'

Address ^

City

I

I

State. .Zip.

a PhD Graduation date.

College or Unlversity_

Degree: DBS DMS
t am interested in the field of:

D Electronics Aerodynanrics D Preliminary
G Control Systems Q Stress analysis design analysis

C Advanced aircraft C Hydraulics D Board design

frepulsion C Pneumatics C Development
_ art>omachinery Test

An •qua! opportunity •mploycr

Judi Anne Hatcher
Soph., Astronomy

Tlieft
Editor:

Last quarter, a sociology pro-
fessor of mine assigned a take*

home final examination which
was due on the final day ofclass.
He stated that the papers would
be available to students, alter

they had been graded, on the
second fioor of Haines Hall in

'

the pigeon-holes by the Sociol-

ogy Dept. When I went to getmy
paper approximately two weeks
later, I found it gone and was
informed by various students,
that other similar thefts ofpapers,
have occurred on past occasions.
It s^ems that students who fed
they will take a particular class,

perhaps the following quarter,
derive "l)enefit8'* from reading
these papers. I was rather upset
because I would have liked to
keep this paper for future refer-

ence. I feel that professors, as a
result, should either keep papers
in their offices until students come
to claim them or else return all

papers graded before the end of
the quarter to prevent any re-

currence of such incidents. ^
Beverly Yassim

8r., Sociology

i

•^• ^^•^

Ulianpower lias

good paying

summer jobs

for wromen

in 400 cities

;*i^>i

.r

^'

i
typists • file cieiHcs

stenos • receptionists

key punch operators

office machine operators

switchboard operators
C«N ttM Manpowr ofno« in your city

•t your Rftt appwtuntty

MANP®WEPf

^m-

^.^;v

f /

(Ed. Notet This is the first of
a two-iMTt artide by Pearce who

It li a iradshideiithisodolosyhcre.)

UCLA is going through
changes. Two possibledirections
appear to be possible. Either to
Ihe right and Reagan with re-
-duced funds, restrictions on std^
dent activism and censorship of
*obscene' plays and movies. Or
to increased student power at
all levels~ over hicidental fees,
over discipline, overcurriculum.
We can influence which way it

goes, but only if we are con-
stantly ready to critically eval-
uate the present structure and
have radical alternatives clearly
worked out. By dohig this we
can transform UCLA into the
kind ofacademicCommunity that
it should t>e.

One of the phrases that is al-

ways used by ouradministrators
when talking about the glorious
achievements of UCLA is the
"free marketplace of ideas." Ev-
eryone seems to accept it as
desirable, but no one defines

' what it means.
Thare is a marketplace

at UCLA for professors, but not
for students. In it professors must
'publish or petish,' but students'
ideas are x>nly considered to ser ^

if they desorve good grades. The
possibiity that we might have
anything new or worthwhile to
say is never even considered.

If one has a free marketplace
of ideas, then the only criterion
relevant is the worth of the ideas
considered. Other facts about the
person who presents a given
idea must be irrelevant. In par-
ticular, lal>els by which onehap-
pens to be known, such as pro-
fessor, student. Regent or
administrator, must l>e dis-
regarded. How should one's
ideas be evaluated? It must be
done Jointly by teachers and
taught, shice theprocessoflearn-
ing is a shared experience. The
principles to be used are voy
simple. Max Planck said abouf~
physics in particular, but also
about any other field of Intel-'

lectual hiquiry: "Physics ... is

m.

^^mti^mm $2S<

4S$.

m^

575.

ooa

freethe
based on the prfrleiple that it

must contain no contradiction,
which in terms of ethics implies
honesty and truthfulness....
Justice is inseperable from truth-
fulness; justice, after all, sLn^ply
means the consistent application
in practice of the ethical judge-
ments which we pass on opinions
and actions.*'

We do not have a firee market^
place of ideas at UCLA, and
honesty, truthfulness and justice
are more often talked aboutthan
practiced. It is much like the
rest of society, in which the per-
son's name attached to an idea
is more important than the idea
itself and takes precedence over
honesty, truthfulness or justice.

Instead one finds words like 'ef-

ficiency,' 'practical considera-
tions' and 'political acceptabil-
ity' being used. What we are
asking for is that the University
should be a part ofsociety which
is more ethical than the rest'
and to which it acts as a moral
beacon. Just l>ecause the rest
of society is repressive doesn't
mean that UCLA should be re-
pressive as well.

How then should UCLA be
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. ace of ideas
serve ti^em and should l>ejointly
controlled by the faculty and the
students. One should not ask
whether the Adminishration
should be responsive to student
demands, but rather, whether the
students and professors should
be*responsive to Administration
suggestions.

Secondly, the concept of tfie

Land Grant College, on which
the UC system is based, is in-

appropriate. The hiscription
over the stage of Royce Hall,
"Education is Learning to use
the Tools which the Race has
found Indespensable," expresses
it well— a staticview ofeducation
as serving to turn out^ trained
servants of 'The Race.' The con-
crete expression ' of the Land

J..

Grant College cokicept is the
Board of R^ents. They should
serve as a sounding l>oard (with
no power) between the University
and the state, rather than as the
financial overlord and standard
bearer of the conventional mor-
ality that they havebecome. Once
one has decided on the propor-
tion of the popul^on that can
use a college education— a psy-
chological rather than a political
decision- based on ^timates of
available talent—then the ntees-
sary finance should be provided.
Student government should be

handled by a Student Senate,
of l>oth graduates and under-
graduate^, parallel to and
simUar to the Academic Senate,
with membership based partly

on the departments, and partly
University-wide. The Student
Senate should have total control
over the student incidental fee.

The two senates should have
joint committees with equal re
presentation whore both arecon-
cerned, and with membership
varied accordinglywhen thecon-
cern is more with onegroupthan
the other. The present tokeniim
of one or two students on some
Senate committees is unac-
ceptable. The Admmistration
must have no independent power
and be answerable for all its

actions to the two Senates.

^^;---?:-S.^i..run?
Firstly, the most hnportant

people at UCLA are the teachers
and students. The Admii^
istration should only exist to

HMiiVti StartiiWv!
NMrMciltliiaitiwIlbri

JAPAN

(MOMOmOliAUY SMBMEBI

ai0BinnAL
WBfrfnp

TosNmo mmmi .

sovns Mffoii o

• SPEQAl PREVIEW *

ONE NIGHT ONLY

MhBtKA'SNO. ]

IWIEST COMEDIAN

littBii lint
— inporson —

POUnCS S A FUNNY BUSINESS
Sot., April 6 8:30 PJ^
WIST HOUYWOOD
PA1UC AUDITORIUM
647 N. Son Vicmil* Blvd.

TlCKETSi SXOOATOOOR j

SNCC FILM FESTIVAL
NdhingButAMan

Ndchez

We Got to Uve Here

Johnny Gigs Out

; Ho$

^ ViaORIA HALL
2570 W. Pico Blvd.

Lo$ Angdes, Calif.

Tonight 7:30 P.Al

,^-

;.,*F^
: j»:-:

" »

"^

'J

I*."-'

The frustrations are here and now!

MONDAY

2*^^^

Wou t/cn 'thorite

TIFFANY&CO.
340 CAMOCM AT 0#OI WILSHIftC

BEVERLY HILLS
PHONC: 373-0880 • ZIP: 90210

ArU^^^*

Ghallo Frwirafions: SAUl AllNSKY- (mksi^W Arws hmdo^

TUESDAY

• -•

Housing oftd Socio! Wellare: MaVIN A/IOUID

Co/ifornio %9a\ Bihh AssocioHon, Vk9'Chaimon. £q4w/ Ri^h ComtnHi^^

WEDNESDAY

\

THUftSiMY

iinwirtP====M^NUSBANO ^^ flr^Bf^fs

EARl ANTHONY B/<K4Poi.lfc8rPor^ , 3' \

A-

^. 4 'J"

FRIDAY
-^fe.

fducdRonoMCmpfoymenf: SAL CASTRO
UtKoln High Sd}ool teacher and "Blow-Out" Imtdm.

The University's invotvemenf in solving urbon problems.

A.U. Grand Ballroom * April 8-12 * noon - 3:00 p.i

Sponsored by ASUCLA-GSA

' -^}

\r

\

» •#•«••»••«« t ••«• •••••4
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SOUND By ACOUSTIC

1

'Camp is high'

-_" «>

—By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

Dtfve begins
--t --.'.^

^^ TODAY ''^i.

SPECIAL ACnVITIES '.A- -jS^'

y ^-'<^;

--j;i
' '-1-'

-A.

'1»6>.

!'**••

*:' ;;>.-

-
'. ^-

\ t"-

THESTflR^ mwfae'a

mmmmnmo HiGHWAriii oATHEDRALoiiy

ADVADCEDTICKfraAVAILABLE
: LA-V/ALLICH'C MU0I0CIT7S MUTUAL TICKET AOmCir6

'*Wnmftni\ET666()()0l£5F0l\TI0/inaj^

\ BE6UK5TO 65E JfTl^O COTTOn DL^EO BfinD

mmMAm im palm oprimgo ball park
' Tia\E.T6

•'

^ g.5Q J

II

•

• UniCamp Drive battoM (Camp i« high) are on sale at a
booth on the AU Patio or from counselors aSTover campus. The
button, one inch in diameter, bears the drive slogan and sells for
25 cento. All proceeds go toward meeting the drive's $7000 goal.

• Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma members who
were hiitiated last quarter may pick up their ccirtificates of mem-
bership and pins hi the Dean of Women's Office. Membership in
Alpha Lambda Delta (for women) or Phi Eta Sigma (men) is

obeD to all freshmen who attained a 3.5 in their first quarter or
who have compiled a 3.5 by the end of their freshman year.
Applications for these honor organizations are available in the
Dean of Women's Office.

• The first major outing on the International Student Center's
tour schedule for Spring Quarter will be a three-day Easter weelc-
end of Las Vegas. Foreign and American students may sign up
for the lour, which Includes transportation and lodging for $30
a person. Registration is limited to 40 students. Students may
also register for a three-day "Meet America" trip to OJai, April
19-21, or a five-day excursion to Yosemite National Park bc^-
ning June 14. (^inplete details are available at the ISC Informa-
tion desk.

• The Masonic Affiliate Club will hold a barbeque at
4:30 p.m. today at the Clubhouse.

• The Black Students* Union will feature Margaret Wright
at noon today in KH 400.

• The Bruin Young Republicans will hold a book auction of
libertarian and conservative books at noon today in AU 2412.

• .Youth For Kennedy, a new group on cajnpus, officially

sanctioned by the Southern California Kennedy headquarters,
has been formed. Students interested in aiding the campaign
should call 477-9511 ext 276, 266 or 254; or sign up at the
Youth for Kennedy Office in the AU A-level lounge.

• The Campus Mobilization Committee will meet today in
Royce Hall 164 to continue prognramnUng and scheduling for the
toi days of protest against the war, draft and racial oppression.

• Personal Exploration Groups will begin again next week.
Signups are now being taken from 9-5 p.m. in Adm. Bldg 3334.
lliis a an opportunity to experience yourself and others in a
small group setting of 8-10 students with two leaders from the

(Continued on Page 12)

By Suzanne degolre

Banners, balloons, black-
boards and buttons will all pro-
dahn **Camp is high" begin-
ning Monday. That's the slogan
for this year's "Camp Drive
Week," which is the main fund
raising activity for Unicamp.
The camp's drive week is a direct

appeal to the student body.
; Spring Quarter is devoted to fund
raising for the camp which is

the official ASUCLA charity.
Mardi Gras serves an another
means for raising ftmds.

^ Unicamp, founded by eleven
studoits here, is now going into
its 35th year. The camp is run
by UC Riverside, I'C Irivne
and UC I.A. It is open to the
end of August. Korty-five— fifty-

thousaujd dollars are deeded tu
run t£iecamp during the summer.
This amounts to $50 per child
for a 10 day session. 'ITiere are
two camp sites each holding Tive

sessions for underpriviledgcd,
blind and diabetic children. Each
year, al>out 150 students work
for Utlicamp.
„ At present, the l\S. forest ser-

vice is threatening tu take away
one of the camp sites. In order
to retain the site, rnicamp is in

need of funds to maintain repairs
and to make corrections.

The goal of this year's drive
is 57001). Activities will begin at

noon Monday, in Meyerhoff
Park. A tent pitching contest is t)e-

ing sponsored by the I'nicamp
drive. All dorm floors, sorori-
ties, fraternities and independ-
ent» are invited to participate.

. Bruin Walk will t)ecome Pen-
ney Lane from 1 1-3 p.m. Tues-

day. Put money on the line to see
who ( Dormies, Greeks, or Inde-
pendents can make the longest
line of pennies on Bruin Walk.
Last yearihe Independents won.

Reprea^^imtiv.es will come to
classrooms to pass a collection
container and talk about Uni-
camp at 10 a.m. Wednesday^,
At noon meet at .Meyertiofl' Piiidc

to camp out with Unicamp.
Bring a bag lunch and hear
a super-colossal jug band per-
formance, v^i^-^^i
Camp repi^^entatives wiU be

collecthig in the parking lots
from 7:45-10 i^,m. Thursday.
At noon onFriday, a Unicamp

discussion w01 be held in the
(Conflttoed on Page 12)

M

Experimental College Schedule
SUNDAY
7 p.g[i.

7:30p.m.
Help! I'm a Rc^
Psychology Pcoject

VI

To Be Announced
Internat'l Stud. Center

Need

>?9l

*i •

DAHC^ ON^Mtb an salon sale for Iho ASUOA Ctdhiral Affairs

Commission-freshman Adi>nHes Council Dance-Concert scheduled for

8:30 hnighl in Hte AU Grand Ballroom. Jhe Bledrk Flagg and Hi^ Kalei-

dotcope will play along with a spedal light show, Meh are $175.

-.'••

500 Students
" ^ -^Male or Female —

r

Full or Part Time ^

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
'"~"~^WIII pby $1.85 per hr.

NEIDED FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDY

April 22 through June 15

for indarviaws eontoch

' MR. LOUDEN

, ol fha Bal Air Sands Ho*al

Hiona: OR 2.9214

11461 Sufital Blvd. Wast Los Angalee

9 ojtL " 4 p.m.

April 5, 1968

OR

If vnMm to oNand lor intorviaw. oontad

MR. LOUDEN H. L YOH Ccyiipcmy

6640 Samal Blvd. - 4694551
Tlib is a SMrvayaHha Rapid Transit DtsMd

STUDENTS .,'

Tbe FINEST OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
; . . WITH DINING COMMONS

__:^^0R WOMEN STUDENTS 4
tsm

C. Sjuita Barbara
—^Tlesldcnt Suites -'

''- *~ "

• Larse Living Room, Bedrooms ^ 2 Butlis

• 1*001 — Recreation Rooms — liUcrcomii to All Rooms

NOW lUSWO FOt 'M-'M SEMESm
For renttl ioformatloo tnd ittt color brochure write:

Hropicana^f^feji^
6BU ML COLMIO RD^ GOUTA 93R17

ORCAUCOUICT

JU05) 94M3lt • C80S) fa>.2St3

— ^'P.'—

Brochures available at Daily Bruin Office

\

\
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®
473^54
KENEZE KIM

r;t

MARINA
VOLICSW|AGEN
463^ Uncolh Blvd.

Marina D«l R«)r

Bit 0' Scotland'

CMOON
DINNEIS

10

. --v.

UJNCHfON & OiNNEt SEIVICC
Id Mwol* Orwip*

Op«i Tim. Ihrmifli Sun. - 4 PJl Ta 9 fil
FrirfDyllJOAJLiaifJOPii

.._ QjMtp mONOAX
WISIWOOO IWD."^ Ula.

Cedl SmHfi - LA. fimes

tonight

at 8:30

IVAR THEATRE ^Sci^
1605 N. Ivar • Phone: 464-7121

MM MMMMMM

9m

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-AAade

" Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broaden Av«.
GR 8-8377 '

SSSm
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PARKING PROBLEMS?
'--^tlM > ., *•. t-W," .,*•--. 5_ .J- ':;X

'-^

HONDA 90
>^ '-r**»j^

cc

REG. $325.06

(

ON SALE. FOR $239"

UMfTEO QUANm AVAUMli

Niirco MonRs
11637 W. PICO BLVD.

478-0984

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM^lh9 NROIC Drill faom re-

hinml Hs fc'lfe as ffce bes/ coffage mi7rtary dnV/ foam
with arms al compoHHon hakS racenHy m Arizona.

Compaling against teams from 10 Western stales, Itie ^

mardters won koptties for inspe€tionf ex/Mbilfbn drill

and overall sm/eepslakes.

(Upstairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
reopens Monday
kerckhoH 326

"• .- • - : y ^

LibrarvnconvefsMions begTfT
A new series of College Library Conversations begins next

week offering an opportunity for students and faculty members
to meet informally over coffee and cookies to discuss topics of "

mutual interest. The meetings take place every other Thursday^
in the College Librarian's Office at 3 p. m.

Faculty guests this qutUrter will be Evelyn Venable Mohr, '

classics, on April 11; George Guffey, English, on April 25; •

Laura Andreson, art, on May 9; and Adolph T. Brugger,
ASUCLA Executive Director, on May 25.

Students are requested to sign up for the conversations at the
College Library Reference Desk during the two week period be-
fore each event

Wipitawi^oha^
The Upstairs, a faculty-student lounge, will resume opera-

tions again on Monday. Begun in October, the lounge affords
opportunities for students to meet with faculty on an informal
basis. The weekly On-campus Colloquium is also held in the
Upstairs.

i"

—1--
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|h« Uf0Sf in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and
formal qowns thai you're looking for

A comphte new line of formal wear
and accessories for men and women

You'll Find Ihem at the Brm Bridal Shop

Alterations froo
Yoo can buy or ronf

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL

10970 U'CenI* Avenu* ,

RENTAL SHOP T^'-f,.-v»JK«»t- ~-*.is^:.i 1 1 r^*f '

iJ:l

GR 7-9755

^-. '
:.•

^ ^... -

$1 btSCOUNT WITH STUDENT CARD

"AN AWESOME /O^^ LAUDABLE
JVCHIEVEMENT ll|tll4EATRE"

'HE WHO MUST DIE- This film classk will saeen wHti'

"Poil de CaroHe'al 7:30 p.ni today in Dickson 216a
Jhe second feature will screen instead of the originai-

V tdteduled Orptteus.' Mets for Hie Diredor's

Cffiemofheque program wdl go on sale for SI at the

door, lA^tnaMercouri asdHmff Baur sAgrr. ^

<

A Phi Delta Kappa symposium on '"Rie
State of the World of Public Education" wilf»
be held here May 2nd.

Paul Lawrence, regional assistant commis-
sioner for the U.S. Office of EducaUon wUl
moderate the program. Ingrid Arivdsson, cul-
tural attache at the Royal Swedish Embassy '

in Washington, D.C. wUl discuss "The New
Swedish School System."

"The British Secondary School Curriculum—
Parity and Prestige in Secondary Education—
Social Class and Educational Opportunities"
is the title of a discussion given by Clive Priest-
ley of Great Britain's Ministry of Public In-
struction. His topic will concern the social pres-

sures on the Secondary School- Curriculum.
Pferre Gilbert, cultural attache for the .Services

Culturds Francais will speak on "Current
Trends in French Public Education." Xorman
McRae, press and information officer for the
Australian Consulate General will speak on
a topic yet to be announced.

All officers and members of area 24, Dis-
tdct II may attend the symposium to be hedlb

at 7 p.m. in the Campus Facility Center, the
men's informal lounge.

Phi Delta Kappa is now processing appli-

cations for membership. Qualified persons may
apply by addressing requests to the member-
ship committee, Hii Delta Kappa, Moore Hall.

feM« iiifl

'i

t/Bsry ofa

ADMAN
TOM TROUPE • DON EITNER

PLAYER'S RING GiULERY . 8325 Santa Monica • OL 44)456
NigMiy (nc. Mondays) at «:30, Sat. 7:30 ft 10:30. |3.S0. $4.50, $5.50

Th«at«r Party Information -TR 8-1227
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AS LONG AS THE MILITARY HAS OHEIRS. .'.WE 'LL HAVE OURS...dovQ-tags

---r :

h'

^*'

4 a-

f"

.'V... ^. V *« it -.

4 <<.

..i:-..

^-^ ^re*-

..';^ Let's put an end to hangA^ military dog tags
around millions of guys'%ecW&'* ^

-_—^and sending tiiem out to murder or be murdered.—
. ' Let's put it on the line.
,'.: Let's hauig our syit^ls — DQVE-TAGS —
0L.^H around our necks.

"^
• -

- •

"^'^'^.The only way our resistance . is going tx> make it
ts if we hang more tags tharr they dOT~—_

• ..,;
_

•• ^

If Peace and Freedom and Love is your. 1:hing.%...
Then DOVE-TAGS is your thing too.

DOVE-TAGS. . .THE MARK OF THE MOVEMENT
SYMBOLS OP PEACE. . .FREEDOM. . .LOVE

_i^

-T-r

/ OOVE-TAQS. P.O. BOX 1032, TOPANGA. CALIFORNIA 902«0 \
/ Just Mnd $1.00 for each set of OOVE-TAQS. ^

/ (White Peace SymboVon Red Tag, White Dove on Blue Tag. \fNeck chain included) |
**w c ._..,> ^ . ^ •

I

f
. ^^

Annpcftc
^

/

. t% Send my Dove-Tags to n>e at:

I NAME.

CITY ft STATE- 2IP

. V-

h
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DR phoio by Meve Rcrman

KITE HY-An overgrown UmCamp-
er sends akheupas parf ofan al-

fempt to spark interest in Camp
Drive, which begins Monday and

rvns all week

Campus Golumn. .

.

(Conttnued from Page 9)
staff of the Student Counseling Center and the University Reli-
gious Conference.

• Chimes, the Junior women's honorary, will be holding
Spring rush to accept new members for the 1968-69 sdiobl year.
All Juniors and high sophomores who have an overall 2.76 and
who have participated in at least two campus activities or organ-
izations are eligible for membership. Those women who are in-
terested in applying may attend an informal orientation meeting
which will be held from 2-3 p.m. today in AU 3&17. Further
information may be pbtidned by contacting Judy Wood, 474-
9144.,'iv-4 ^y.-.^'^'; •

3;^- w?;- •:y V-'.**'--

;

, t
• Alpha Phi Omega, men's national service fraternity will

hold interviews for membership from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. today inKH 400. Applications and signups are available now in front
of KH 301.

• Mardi Gras Kiddy Day Committee is holding signups to-
day in AU 209.

t:iV:-^^:-. -..^^.T..- .

*'
,:'*^:i, .,,;.,

• The Retarded Children's Tutorial Pirojed S^dll be holing
signups for hitoring assignments for the Spring quarter (old and
new tutors) today in KH 407.

.¥:«i

MEETINGS^ •'• •;. <-^r^r--~--'----'-r^^^^-~--::\f-r,.~-:^^^

. * The Brazilian Students Assn. will meet at 8 p.m. today $it

me International Student Center. !
"'?^, :.

' •

-V
i

V
j'-'^-.'.t

EcKson
'I

•••V >r... «. w ' rr <-*:y-

>r,-'

Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Therrridnuclear Engineer^

r, /

-<«^

A

ss: ^t^.r^

We're just completing our first

major nuclear station, the 450,000
kw capacity San Onofre facility. It

will be the largest in the U.S. when
it completes the check-out phase
and goes on line.

We have more nuclear stations

in the planning stages, including a

combination electric power and de-

salinization plant. „ ^ ^ '^
WeVe doing lots of work in Erf

V

Ifansmission, too. And we're look-

ing even further ahead to direct

conversion methods: thermionics,

thermoelectrics, and magnetohy-
-drodynamicsT"

—
' '.'"; '

•
'

•
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Grow With Us
We must double our generating

capacity in the next eight years
to keep pace with the electrical
demands of Southern and Central
California. By 1 975, we'll also have
doubled our total plant and equip-

ment investment to more than five

billion dollars. And we'll probably
have to double again in the eight

years after that. We need top engi-

neering talent. Electrical engineers,

niechanical engineers, civil engi-

neers, chemical engineers, and ther-

monuclear engineers. ^

Master's Program

We offer good starting salaries

and opportunities for rapid ad-

vancement. Our master's program
will pick up the bills for you if you
want to work toward an advanced
-degree while employed at Edison.

If yot're interested in advancing

the state of the art in the genera-
tion, transmission and distribution

of electricity, check with your place-

ment office regarding Edison's visit

on campus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko,

Southern California Edison, Box
351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.

1,

\ Southern California Edison
An iqml OpportynHf im^kyr

mm

• The Encounter Group will meet at 3:30 p.m. today at the
International Student Center.. This is an Qp|x>rtunity for students
to meet in an informal setting to discuss ideas and experiences.

• The En^h Conversation Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at the International Student Center.

• The Extension Class **Group Counseling** will meet at
10 a.m. today at the International Student Center.

^ • The Folkdandng Oub will meet at 8 p.m. today in thej
International Student Center Lounge. ?

• The Spanish Conversation Class will meet at 7:30 p.m/
today at the International Student Center. . ,

,

• The Moslem Students* Assoc will meet at noon today la i

the AU Governors' Room.
• mnd Council will Aieet informally with Gary Bennett,

doctorial candidate in chemistry and national chairman of the^
^•American Settlers in Galilee** at 1 p.m. today in Moore Hall 344.

JPEECHES AND SEMINARS ttnS?- -•
?''"

- • The Dept. of engfaieering will hold a^ ^seminarW 2 p.iH.
today in BH 8500. R. W. Meyer and W. A. Oliver, graduate stu-
dents in engineering here will speak on **Scattering by a Di-
electric Inclusion in a Lossy Half-Space.** --^

,

,

• Karel Prikry, UC Berkeley prof, of mathemii^' will lead
# logic colloquium at 4 p.m. today in MS 6229. It will be* pre-
ceded by a tea at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221. • V '

-

^-^•

•^Ai~

CLUBS
'.':;<'^ '

-';'f'.'AiVV>i;'

;'*' ,«' -' ".'•

T».=^ '^-r- --

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon today on the lawn
north of Janss Steps.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon today In WG 200.
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today hi MG 200.

• • The Radio Club, will meet at noon today hi BH 8761.
• The Soccer Club will meet at 2 p.m. today in MG 102.

^].^

'i'¥''
WEEKEND

. r V'-" .r;
;

• The ISC Tour to'Busch Gardens will leave at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday from the International Student Center. Cost is $2 per
person.

^;* The Surf Chib will hold "A" team tryouts at 8 va.m. Satur-
day at 38th Street, Manhattan Beach, which is at the foot of
Rosecrans Blvd. This team will compete against Cal. Western
Univ. on Sunday at Bolsa Chtea State Park, Huntington Beach.

• The Experimental College Class **A11 Stops Out** will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the International Student Center.

Camp Drive...
(Continued from Pace 9)
Upstairs. Everyone is invited
who is interested in counseling
or Just finding out more about
Unicamp.

Those 4nterested in hdping
should contact the University
Religious Conference at 474-
1531. . ^_^__ .^ .^.

-^^c

.*•

lor Mm Unhf^rtify Mon
; OUR Niw sum pot wnxHQ .

Our selection of these good-looking
Dacron polyester and w^ted blend
suits has never been wider. Patterns
include handsome new Glen plaids in

olive and light or medium grey . . . and
stripes in navy, olive, oxford blue, or
grey. Solid colorings are available in

tan, brown, ox£ord blue, navy and
medium or dark grey. Coat and trou-

sers in sizes 36 to 44.

University Suits in pieids and
striprs, S90; solid caforings, $85

MIISMM AMMnrtUAaV

-^^'^.^m^iM^^uM''^:'.
V--,
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Dmin crew in season s opener
n

Loyorc

mOregorr State

Irvine Crew

.*»:- 1968 Loyola Crew
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1968 UCLA Crew
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A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
HMI gnS Mfti • ttamOm «J0

nun IWMifca ¥*, SJte 5 ^
CarMT af Wlwii^ Mud. A MMkkb. m^

&^/;?/i

«^#SW«Ap«Mr RESTAURANT

. lltUVVtMMIlVD.
inWlPI IMiPIOTOM «<0 lUNPY

I

OMN 7 DAYS 11 AJL TO 2 AJL

•-a* 0P( ^

'„ C » ' s

'OOD 10

6«t yoor hoir cut at . . . . . 1 ;: .r

MANNY'S BARBERS
10401^ BrtMdon, WMhMood Tu..SaL,9.6 478-9102

• ••-.. fry ovr lUaor Cuf§

A CUSTOM CAR TAPES
ova 200 IN STOCK

$3.95.
. . .^.^ ..u-

.

JOEL'S Mirsic
2523 so. ROBBTSON

VE 7-«78

iik-i

Arm you InffMfmJ in

AUSTRALIA
i

THE EXCfTING, BOOMING

LAND DOWN UNDER
$540 (Round Trip)

ENQUIRE DOWN UNDER.aUB
273^10

^^* » <^»A»»»A »AA » A i

PKone 828-5665BOWL
f^ THIS COUPON fS GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAMT

Bfifi^ fffoup ond boin onytwn9

We ha¥0 lanes a¥ail6bl9

Nam*
AddtMS •

SANTA MONICA BOWL
_2524 Witthir* Blvd.. Sonla fAonka

LIMITED I COUPON FOR I PB^^ON EACH DAY

J*
J

i

r*****i i » »A <!»»A *»»i

t

OGNER MTRS., LTD.

Authorized VOUCSWAGEN ^
Sales & Service

9966 WASHINGTON BLVD., CULVK CITY, CAUFORNIA 90230
PHONE B70.961 1 - 33741 1

1

NEW At© Used CarsauvoLicswAgens~
For a CeHag* Commutar in

1968

SIttl.M

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Ww^^^K ^^m V^^^^Sy ^^WV* f

& S«r«k». M iric* MM* «lMi««».

kov* loon cort ovoiloblo of

Sorvko & Body Shop cuMomors,
ovoiloUo for Rio tpoHsmon, ond

Inswronco for ovoryono.

;;, U By Arne Hortpn ^.— -OB Sportswrlter
If desire can make a person

a world-beater, thto Don
Domansky has nothing to worry

I
about. r. ^^^^ . ^
**& running, e£Jbl life, I thteik

I
desire is tliemost important qual-
ity a person can have ifhewants
jto be successful," Domansky
says.

It couldn't be desire alone,
however, that has madeDoman-
jsky the fourth-ranking quarter
miler in the world— it has tieiken

I

a good degree of ability.

Domansky, who came to
UCLA from Port Arthur, Can-
ada, four years ago, earned his

)
ranking by running 45.8 for
400 meters on two separate oc-
|casions last year. He cdso proved
his ability as a relay runner
)by^ twice blazing quarter mile
legs of 44.6.

•My greatest ambition right
now," Domansky says, "is to

I

win the gold medal for 400 met-
ers at the CHympics this year,
jit will probably t€dce a world
record (now at 44.8) to do it."

I Alot of time •: - . .

Although running the 400
takes up quite a bit of Don's
time and energy, he does man-
age to do some studying. He
is majoring in Business Admin-
istration, iKdth a special interest
in computer sciences.

"After I graduate in June, I

will be concentratinig on ttie

Olympics, but when that is over
with, I hope I can come back
to UCLA for graduate school."
Graduate school, unfortunate-

fly.

«,(,; i^^.,,

J^ihree-cushTon billiards, one of
-Domansky's . favorite recrea-
tional activities. ,

— ^"ffife Beginning of the cur-
rent track season, Domansky's

co-captain along with pole vaulter-

high jumpter Rick Sloan.

"I feel very proud of this team,
partly because I'm a senior and
the co-captain," he says. "It has
been disappointing to lose, of

^ ----^j^-;-; ''Pr-'T—

'

fi--v '-^W

the most important thing. As long If it hadn't been for a "come
as the team has the right attitude, through " performance by Do-
the matter of winning or losing is mansky, he may have never
secondarytf
^It is nipt inning that counts
in every case, but trying. I have

teammates voted himJieteams , flDurse,_iMiLLjdon't think that is iaith in the team, though

wound up at UCLA.
"Right toward the end of high

school I ran 9.8, 21.2 and 48.4
in one meet, and mainly-on
that basis I wrote to several

..v^^

,,
"^•^_<:»***?**(«(»«

'

"I really feel much closer to
everything around me when I

am in Canada. I feel closer to
both the top and the bottom
of society there than I do in
the United States."

While I)omansky fefis mbsr
„ , .r T ,j ^* ^°"™® *° Canada, he doesn't

colleges to see if l could get get the chance to spend much
a scholarship. I finally had to time there.

"I was last home at Christ-
mc^," Don says, •^but I only
spent about three weeks there
all of last summer.

On the road
"I spent most of the summer

competing, including trips to Af-
rica and Japan. ActuaDy, the
only time I spent at home was
when I got injured and couldn't
run anymore.
"I've usually enjoyed my tra-

veling. The amount of fiin you
have aU depends on what you
are doing

^ and who you are^
traveling with."
Traveling shouldn't bother'

n '--,

UM photo by Norm ScUndlerA,^^*^^H ^tt,^ 1 .
i/n paoio oy ntorm BCMndler

1^, ATr^^^.^l?^,^'!^-^^^:?^ !^^ 'T^
t>0mmo»« Ufi Von Hotwrngmfo thm «»r«tch.

Mangled spikers face QSU

choose between Minnesota and
UCLA, and I decided on UCLA
because of the competition
I could get here, the attitude

of Coach (Jim) Bush and the
weather. I have never regretted
coming here."
Even though the weather is

one of the things that brou^t
him here, Don confesses that
he sometimes misses the Can-
adian weather.

Appreciate weather

"You really appreciate good
weather in Canada," Domansky
says. "It makes you aware of
the beauty of the country. Some-
times I like to just go off by Domansky, as it was quite a
myself and enjoy thf^ scenery trip to come to UCLA in the
of the countryside. I don't get first place. ~ r-- t
a chance to do that very often "It wasn't really Jhat hard
here. ^^ (Conttnued on Page 20)

,

-" i- ".;• ^: !>;„_
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

Bruin oarsmen in

Long Beach opener
By Larry Rubin .~ ttiat the'team is a lot stronger
DR Sports Writer than his 1967 variety and in

LONG BEACH—The saying ^® ^P«^ department he expects

"What a difference a year '^'^ *" ' '' -«-«--- -uu

just doesn't apply to

Exthukvt to the Daily Bruin
from a Staff Writer

The UCLA track team col-
lapsed last Sahirday in their
dual meet with the University
of Kansas, and it doesn't look
like Oregon State is going to
give them a diance to recover
thiswedcend.
UCLA coach Jim Bush said,

"Oregon State is probably the
second best team in the nation
(behind USC), so there is no
way we can expect to win this
one. It has been a real shock
to lose after winning for so long.
"However. I have always felt

that a team can lose a meet and

still be a winnner if the atliletes the Bruins can "figure" to win
'do the best they can. In the past, only four of them, with possible
our track teams have been win- winning performances in tiiree
ners on both accounts— theboys others. The Beavers also hold
have done their best and a slight edge in both the 440
managed to score the greater and mile relays,
number of points at the same Of the events the Bruins can
time. Now I want to see a win- be expected to win, their most

makes"
crew.

Coach John Bisset's oarsmen
make their 1968 debut here to-

morrow with a team that he rates
as "no faster than they were
last year at this time " -—^

But Bisset is quick to add

again, even if we
meets on the score

ning team
lose a few
sheet"

In tomorrow's meet, at>out the
only chance for a Bruin vic-

decided advantage is in the shot
put. Steve Marcus (62-2 >y4 ), Russ
Hodge (58-3>4) and Kirk Was-
sell (55-5Vi) should sweep the
event. However, "We are going

tory wUl be a moral one, as the to need some help in the discus
score sheet should weigh heavUy and javdin," Bush said. Javdin
in the Beaver's favor when the
points are added up.

Of the 15 individual events.

thrower Zenon Andrusyshjm
was dismissed from the team
Tuesday, along with sprinter
Bernard Okoye.
Don Domansky (46.6) and

Len Hofwegen (47.0) should al-

so come home first and secom^
in the 440 for UCLA, ahead
of Greg Marks and Rod Paul
of OSU , who both have sea-
sonal bests of 47.8.
UCLA's George Husaruk is

favored in the two-mile, and Dan
Preston could take second place
for the Bruins. Lew Dahlin is

the top man in the two-mile for
the Beavers this season with a
dodcing of 9:19.2.
The triple jump should also

go to t)ie Bruhis, with Gerald
Lee (the UCLA record holder

UF AND OVBt? - Oregon State high jumper Did Fosbury has a unique style

going over the crossbar (with a hack-Hipj, but he's cleared 6-W% this year and
is the NCAA indoor dnmrnien mlh a 7'Vk marL He'U helph kytoBipIhe Mns
tomorrow.

-^ '.-, '^ ^^.-^iJi^^:^^&-^-A..,m.^r^ ^^^z^*

^^ ' ^°'** ^'* *^* **~' *• ^"'y ^'^"9 Ihof mT/ keep
U5Us Wmie Jymer from being a serious contender in the 100 (9,41

and220l20,8i.^H^'Uja^af^1hem

at 51-9) favored to win the event
Doug Ford (49-7»4 ) could slip
into second place for UCLA,
ahead of OSU's Charlie Olds
(48-6) and George May
(48-5»/4 ).

The events that are in question
are the mile, pole vault and long
jump.
Husaruk (4:07.6) will have

to worry about two men from
Oregon State in the mile. John
Lilly (4:07.6) and Terrv
Hiompson (4:09.5) are both
capable of improving their times

for the four-lapper.

'

OSU's Dennis Fhiilips has only
gone 15-6 in the pole vault this

year, but he has a best of 17-1.

The biggest sensation of the
indoor track season, Dick Fos-

bury, win be displaying his unique
style in the high jump. Using ttie

now- famous "Fosb.ury Flop", in

wliidi he sails over tne corssbar
on his back, he deared 7-l>/4 in-

doors this winter. His outdoor best

this season is 6-10, the same height
which his teammates Steve Kdly
and John Radetich have deared
this year.

' WBSe Turner, a sophomore tills

year, was one of tiie greatest dis-

coveries of the 1967 track season.
Turner, who ties the world record
of tO.O for 100 meters last year,
will run the 100 and the 220 in

tomorrow's meet. He has run 9.6
for the 100 and 20.8 for the 220
so far this season, 'ihit his life-

time bests are 9.4 and 20.2. Tur-

rr-

ner will also andior Oregon State's

440 rday team.
Fosbury and Turner aren't the

only men to watch on the talent-

packed Oregon State team dther.
Thompson is entered in both the
mile and the 880, and while he
has run only 4:09.5 and 1:49.6
this year, his lifetime l>ests are
4:05.6 and 1:47.6.

So|;)homore Don Parish, Cali-

fornia State hi^ school champ in

the high hurdles in 1966, has skhn-
med over the liigiis in 14.0 this

year.

Oregon State's Dick Evans has
run 52.9 for the 440 intermediate
hurdles and is favored to win the

e9eat MarshallMcDonald and Dan
Kaiser will be the two Bruin ent-

rants. «

them to improve starting with
tomorrow's Long Beach Re-
gatta.

The Bruins will enter three
boats in the Regatta with the
freslmian competition getting un-
der way at 11 a.m. in Long
Beach's Marine "Stadium. The
Junior Varsity race begins at

noon with varsity competition
sd for 1 p.m.

Bissd should have littletrouble
in gathering a win in his first

1968 outing. His four oppon-
ents—Cai State Long Beach, UC
Irvine, Loyola and Oregon State

—are not considered major crew
powers, and wliile the Bruins'
coach concedes he "does not
know much about any ofthem,"
he rates UCI and Loyola as tlie

crews to t>eat.

The Bruins didjustthatintheh-
second meet of 1967 with a
6:22.0 docking to Loyola's
6:35.0 and Irvine's 6:38.1. La-
ter in the year the Bruins sd a
La Ballona Creek record with a
5:50.0 docking against CSLB,
so the visiting threesome did
not find UCLA too hospitable.

(UCLA did not race Oregon
State last year.

)

Still with all the past success
against both Loyola and UCI,
Bissd is not counting the (Wo
schools out " If we have an off

day," he said, "or do not row
the way we are capable of, dther
of them is capable of beating
us. In our case it is a matter
of just keeping our poise and
radng intdligently. If we do that
the results will l>e alright If we
scramble or lose our poise then
~IBose two could t)eat us."

The scrambling and poise los-

-^^ ing could come al>put because
of a change in rowing style de-
vdoped by Bissd this season.
Instead of pacing his oarsmen
for thelonger International Rotkr-

ing Assn. race of three miles
hdd at tiie condusion of the reg-

ular season, the Bruins will 1^
concentrating on the shorter nor-
mal med distance of 2000
mders.

This year, since the Olympic
race is 2000 meters, the IRA's
will also be that distance.

"The change in style," Bissd
said, ''is more of a style de-
signed to gotthemaximum speed

tl)
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COUEGE OF LAW
AdmiBBioB Beqalrements: 60 academic imM* with c

Approved for G.I. bill„.-., — • BullettiM oudled on
8353 S^ulveda Blvd.. Seoulveda 91343 mS 1131

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

HARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCVaES ON WEST SIDE

AU Mokos and Mddols_~ rkkVp and D^hrory Sm^o "^~ X^

TNRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Uncoln - SonIo Monica
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. Wolcomoto

INDIAN DINNER ond on ovoning of ontorloinmonl

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

I

1023HilgardAvo.

Sohirdoy. April .13 - 6:00 P.M.

« .25 India aub of UCLA mombors
$1.50 for UCLA shidonts

$2.00 community ^i

TIdMto ««« b« add ol ISC and ol Kwdiioff Hall TklMl die*
from Monday (AiirtI 8) ontMrdi- Limitad ••atoor*

tf- .^ ,'^*"
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SAn6ALmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
— 1071 Goyioy Avenuo..^

,»Mi t-m.

Westwood Village
Across trom So(«woy

—' - t^

A

I

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Address:.

the cards.
^

Get one. Rodhis are now up to 20% off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
Where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card Is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And a^a
good place.

SheratDn Hoteb ftMbtorInns
15S Hotds and Motor Inns in major cMos.

^^

^
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UCLA CRL
Presents
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APRIL ORBlIf
FRIDAY NITE APftlLSTH

THET^jgll^^n^lTY HOUSE

^•- V.^
':''' :.' ^MOSIC BY- •

TRIPli pilfttl|iG

/' I DANcfirsiG - REFRESHMENTS

^^ YOU ARE IMVITEOirO

"1HE TMcnr ».
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^ [or of lecist hove fun]

^
COME GAILY GARBED... >

1^ OS you would too wild
)

^ Hollywood Bosh to tho 1

t FUNtostIc Prmnlore

of ••^.'S:;::::;/^^
ff

itCSitSM

fBEE! JW^'^"^'^^^'^- :^

'P 56 MBULOUS PRIZES ^
% for lost Nrty Costame

S250 1st Prize
S100 2iNl Prize, e^.

^-^ Cttbbrity JvdgM ond lnt*motional
TMfHig* Bttouty Ou«mmI

UghHI.. .Swinging Musicl...Hip Ptarockl

...ftychcdalic El«phantl '^^ ^ - •

Tol«€ost-St*v« All*n, Motf^r of C«fMnoni«s

BRUIN Theatre
WiSTWOOO

ItVsft wteyti potNMiMyM prtMthH CMits!

H*ll, y«t? Vm coming to tho promioro. I want to
win a prizo. Sond mo on official ontry form.

Stanfoi
netters tomorrow

By Cary Passerroff ^;^^r

.DB Sports Writer5,.^^
The Stanford Indians and the

California Golden Bears have
file two top tennis teams in North-
em California aiid this wedc-
end they will be trying for su-
premacy of the whole state.

To accomplish this Stanford
^ and Berkeley will have to con-
tend with UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett's undefeated Bruin net-
ters.

Coach Dick Gould will be
bringing the Redmen to the
Bruin Tennis Stadium at 2 p.m.
today. Stanford has a 4-1 won-
lost record this year with their
only setback suffered at the
hands of the Northern Califor-
nia All-Stars. In the Northern
California Intercollegiate cham-
pionships Stanford took second
place behind Cal.
The number one player for

the Indians is John Spiegel who
is the 5th ranked player in Nor-
thern California. Spiegel will
team up with Dean Schlobohm
in the doubles and they have
yet to lose this year. The num-
ber three player for Stanford is

a former L.A. City singles cham-
pionship runner-up at Hamilton
High School — Robert Rippner.
Rippner will most likely team
up with Rich Read to make up
the second doubles team.
Stanford and Berkeley have

a common opponent this seas-
on — San Jose State. The In-
dians beat SanJose 6^^. -2' . while
the Bears lost 5'(.-3' .. "Our win
against the Spartans was a big
one for us especially since the>'

beat Cal," Gould said.

The Bears will be the Bruins'
opponents at 1 p.m. toniorrow.
CaJ boasts the fmest player in

Northern California in senior
Chuck Darley and also has a

DB pkoto by Stan TroaUaan

BOHRNSTEOr READY - Ron Bohmsfedf will team up with John Hough-

hn this weekend h form one of UCLA's three doubles teams as the

Bruins host Stdnhrd and Cal in the Bruin Tennis Stadium Friday and
Saturday afternoons.

strong supporting cast. Coach is soph Mike Gilfillan who
Chet Murphy's team is a young prepped at Santa Monica Higli
squad whose exhuberance on and whose high school coach
the court makes up for many er- was Bruin mentor Basset. "Mike
rors. "I have rarely seen a team is a strong boy who moves very
with more spiri{ than this one," well on the court," said Bassett.
Murphy said.

^ Corky Meinhardt, a senior, is

The Bears number two player (ContiniMd on Page 19)

Namt of Sc^«ot.

\lrginiaa;and lTank(r)are:
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

Actually, Virginia Blount and
Frank Ogden are doing all these
things. As members of the 5M-
student World Campus Afloat-
Chapman College, these two
Arliona college studenU had the
opportunity to talk with students
at the University of Ife, Ibadan
branch, Nigeria.
With the help of Nigerian

students and professors, the Amer-
k»ns compared religions, art,
anthropology,educational systems,
economic developments, geog*
raphy, drama, musk, and dance of
the two countries. Jhls Is the

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam.
Vhrglnia and Frank transferred the credlu they earned back to their home colleges

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College U currently accepting enroUmenU for the
1968-19(19 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

•

"•' ^ ITINERARIES
Fall 1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam. Usbon,

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapuico, arriving Los Angeles Ian. 29
Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe. Hong Kong, Baagbokr

Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, DuriMn, Cape Town,J)akar. Casablanca
Cadiz, Usbon, arriving New York May 27. ^^k^^ZZ^' 1
The coupon l>elow. If completed and mailed at once, %irlll provide the &9t iftp In ^

reserving space for your fail 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters %rith Worid Campus Afloatwhere you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-yaar axBerianca In
jpffecthre teaching aboard ship and In worid ports. / F^moKmm

World Campus Afloat . Director of Admissionf
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Two old frimdscrun into each other. .

.

Varsity baseballers liost

Chapman on Sawtelle Fieiil

L—^.^^^ Ji
*^ ^B photos by Norm Schlndler

STEALING NEVER PAYS - UCLA's second baseman Don
Sealy takes a throw from catcher Aaron McGuire in time

to get an LACC runner trying to steal. Bruins face Chap-

man at 2:30 today on S^awtelle Field and then face the

UCLA fro^ for two beginning at noon tomorrow. ;^ :, _

By Steve Angd
DB Sporis Writer

The Bruin varsity baseball
team will meet the Chapman
Panthers today at 2:30 p.m. on
Sawtelle Field. UCLA coach Art
Reidile's club will be gunning
for another win to add to their

season's record of 16 wins and
8 losses.

Added inspiration for the
Uclans is the fact that this will

be the first game played after the

election of Aaron McGuire as

(earn captain. McGuire, a senior

and the team's first-string catch-

er, has helped the dub this year
with his fine play behind the

tte and good long ball hitting.

Last Friday against LACC, he
went two for three with a home
run^nd three RBI's.

The Bruins, however will need
more thanjust inspiration to beat

the Panthers. According to
Reichle, ''Chapman is probably
the best independent team in the

area. They have more speed
than we do and also have a great

double play combination in the

infidd. It will take a good effort

to beat them."

The probable starting pitcher

for the Panthers is Rick McKale,

a fine southpaw and the ace of
the Chapman pitching staff.

For the Bruins, Guy Hansen
will start and Sandy Marks will

get some work in the later in-

ning^ Marks is a JC transfer

from LACC and wiU see his first

action as a Bruin.

UCLA is out to continue its

winning ways, having won six

of their last nine games. In ex-

amining last Friday's game
against LACC, Reichle said he
was "very pleased with the hit-

ting and espedaUy with the two
home runs by McGuireand Hoff-

man." _ • •>

The coach added that the de-

fense was also good and that
he was greatly impressed with

the performance of Jim York,
a JC transfer playing in his first

game. York pitched the last three

innings, allowing no runs and
striking out five men. Rdclile

said, "The team is trying to

become consistent in all facets

of the game . . . working toward
the opening of the conference on
April 19 up at Stanford."

Saturday, the varsity will meet
the freshman team in a double-
header starting at noon on Saw-
tdle Fidd. The games will mark
the end of the frosh season.
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Conigliaro's vision deteriorating
BOSTON (AP)—The Boston Red Sox report-

ed Thursday that outfidder Tony Coniglidro's
vision in his left eye is deteriorating and the
young slugger's ''baseball future at the present
time is yery doubtfid."

Red Sox General Manager DickOXonndl
issued the statement after Conigliare was ex-

amined by Dr^ Charles E. J. Regan, an eye

spedahst. Conigliare suffered a cracked cheek-
bone and a serious eye injury when he was
struck by a pitch thrown by California' Jaclc

Hamilton in a game last Aug. 18;

He missed the remainder of the 1967 season,
including the World Series. Conigliare attempted
a comeback in training this spring but was in-

effective at bat, striking out 22 times. O'Council
(Continued on Page 18) V.
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Golfers in
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

State Classic
•StiJiii •' >• • '

Bruin golfers will be out to better last year's fifth in the
Fresno State Classic today and tomorrow.

The Tournament, featuring 30 holes of medal play today
and 18 holes tomorrow, will be played on the Ft. Washington
Country Club course in Fresno. v. >-^ . ^ * '^^ ,^

The UCLA squad will feature six golfers, four of them vet*
erans of last year's competition. Leading the team will be Larry
Benson who faired best in last year's play with a 228 total for
54 holes. In addition, Benson fired a 72 Tuesday afternoon at
Brentwood Country Club in an intersquad match to qualify as
the top Bruin on the starting six.

'Right behind Benson was Brad Lozares who negotiated the"^
Brentwood course in 74 strokes. Lozares also fired 70 last Sat-
urday in the final round of the Cal State LA Invitational to
finish fourth in that tournament and remain one of the Bruin's
strongest hope^ this ivefkendT Lozares had 234 in last year's
Fresno State classic fthiShing far out of the top ten places.

^ Rich Logan will also be in for his second classic. Ijogan
scored 233 last year but tied for third in the Brentwood match
with 77.

The fourth returning Bruin is Don Briggs. Briggs won the
All- University of California Tournament just two weeks ago,
but his game has dropped off since then. Last weekend, Briggs
shot 82-82 in two rounds at the Cal State Tourney and fell to
87 in the intersquad match.

"Don worked Some little junic into his swing," Bruin golf
coach Vic Kelley pointed out. "He has to work it out. It's really
sort of a guessing game as far as how well he will come back
this weekend. ^

"Golf is the most unpredictable ^port. vSuddenly even the
best golfers will develop some little habit and then, just as quick-
ly, they will correct it. I could take a man out of our starting
squad just because he has one or two or even three bad rounds,
but this would create tension. You can't have tense golfers. You
don t want too much unnecessary pressure on mem or mey

can't keep their composure, sotnething which is most necessarj^'

in golf." :^:n^
Besides Kelley, the Bruin golfers have had other professional

help— Ed Merrins of Bel Air Country Club has beoi more
or less the team pro. "Ed is one of the finest teaching pros
around," Kelley said. "When I can't help one of our playen|:
or I don't have the time, Ed works with them. Ninety-five pee;
cent of the problems most golfers have CAO be worked out merejl

Mark Gustafson

' 'T

ly with playing and practice, but golfers like trackmen and other,
individual performers like to haye special attention." ;

Rounding out the squad of six Bruins will be two new parr
tidpants in the Fresno event. Mark Gustafson who according to
Kelley "played the best golf since he's been in college" last
weekend and Dennis McNeal will join the other -four. Gystaf-
son shot 79 in Tuesday's practice round and McNeal 77.

The course where the tournament will be held Is a long,
narrow, tree-lined course with rolling hills. "Ft. Washington
Country Club is sort of a driver's golf course," according to
Kelley. "It should be pretty well suited to Lozares* and Ben-
son's game since both of them have been driving weU^——^Ai-^r—i^-

The Bruins' stiffist competition will come from two meti in
-particular. Oerry Heard of Fresno St. who won the event last
year is returning along with Ken Slazor oi San Jose State who
won last week's Cal State Tournament. \ V '

' -^^
'

€oiiig's vision deterioraiing > v^
(Contfnued from Page 17)

said the examination revealed
that Conigliare "has a much
larger blmd spbt." "His vision
is deteriorating,'* the statement
said. "He has vision distortion
and poor or no depth percep-
tion. There Is a possibility of a
detached retina.

He had complained of blurred

vlsl6ti and headaches, but
blamed them on the bright Flor-

ida sun.

"His baseball future kX the

pr^ent time Is very doubtful.

Further examinations are being
made at this time by Dr. Charles
L. Shapens, another eye special-
ist."

lilt DLUC^e iilLl' ^''^''''' """"^ B"" Diddle/
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Weekend tennis
Friday/April 5, 1968

(Conftlniied from FsLgt 16)

the number three player on the

team and he #ill probably team
up with soph Bob Waldman« in

econd doubles. . ,

I
Ced has lost two matdies this

^^0eason« one to their alumni and
the other to SJS. In that San
Jose match Darley lost to Gene
Shephard it was Darley's first

loss in collegiate play this year.
The Bruin netters have had

;:.
their hands full this week trying
to escape the flu bug. The latest

victims have been Roy Barth
and Steve lldball while Gary
Rose has been under theweather
for the past wedc Basset is still

confident that he will have his

fiill starting lineup in there this

weekend, and warns "we will

need all our players to beat
these two dubs. Tm really look-
ing forward to the Gary Rose^
Chuck Darley match on Satur-*

day.VV
—

—

The UCLA, Stanford and Cal
line-ups are as follows:

STANFORD (2 |i.in., Friday)
Slngl«*

Juhn Spiegel
IX'un Schlobohm
Hub Kippner
Hrud Curndi •

'

Kich Kettd
Chuck Hcrlunds

DoabiM -'

Schlobohm- Spieuel ,i

Chuck Alloo- Cornell . j

Ulppncr-Uvud

3.

4.

5.

(i.

I.
»

•s:

I'CI.X
RinRles
(•ary Kobi-
l{oV Itarth
h^ (irubb
Tom Kurp
SU'Vf ndball
John llouuhton
i>oubleB
lidball-liurth
Kobc-i irubb
HouKhtoiv
Hon H«»hrni«tMh

CAI. (1 p.in.. Saturday

)

Singles
Chuck Darley
MikcCiinUan
Corky Mcinhardt
Mike Waldman
<;ary Hippenstul
lK-nni>. Carliiton

Doubin
Darley -<;iiniiaii

.Mcinhardt-U'aldman
i'ruiti OlsoivHippenstut
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Cal's Mo. l-ifion Chuck DoHmy

I ' '

A- gnawing Beaver
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Hike Bloomfield's
...ri. rm * '
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ELECTRIC FLAG
>'ki^'

**A FRENCH TOM JONES'I A dolce

vita of restless lovers and buxom,

anxious to please, servant girls. Voyeur's

peek at 18th century immoralityl"
. -Kthl»»nCarr,oll.N.Y.Ntws

'*6RACEFUL AND WICKED I QUITE
BEAUTIFUL AND ELEGANT...

SHARPLY SATIRICALI Tongue-

in-cheek...a successkm of characters,

fiirtatkms, and surprises in the garden

house...a parody on all kinds

of seductiori comediesi"
- ' —Otnmta MHr, H. Y. Timtt

**A TRIUMPHANTLY 6ALUC HLMI
...much wit and Intelligent understanding

...frank In it's enjoyment of the period

dedicated to loose living. The ladies, in

droves, are beautiful, beautifully dressed,

are not averse to taking off tiieir dresses,

and devoid of morality's hindrances I"

—Arclwr Wnisttn. N. Y. Po*t

''k DEUCATE MASTERPIECE
...IT OFFERS BEAUTY,

SENSUAUTY, AND PERFECT
TASTE . . . rarities in the celluloid

today. As fresh and charming as

. a tableau galantr

> ^

'< •
:.% •

-<

-l4^
vS- ,

and

KALEIDOSCOPE!-
,-:^ in a dance-concert ^ *

with light show by Casde —
Thomas EdisonU^ Co.

April 5 A T^ Grand Ballroom

8:30 p.m. Tickets $1.75

TldBcAi on sale now at KH tidBd oOkc; coDegie ild. r«qnired
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What's an Atomic Torosian?

DB Photo by Nom Lcvtn

SPEED ON IHf C»^©£IK-^pM'm^ U - 213
and Wayne Cb/fe» 9jS -- 210 will leadBrubabes hmorrow dfernoon.

Reedley Colleg;e may not b^
one of the recognized track and
field powers, but when theyhave
a shot putter-discus thrower on
their team named Atomic Toro-
sian you never know what is

going to happen. Atomic, pre-
sumably, could explode at any
time €md break the meet wide
open.

This, however, will be a small
worry in tomorrow's trianguiar
meet between UCLA's^and Occi-

dental's freshman teams and
Reedley JG, to be run concurrent-
ly with the varisty UCLA-Ore-

'

gon State meet. 'W
The Brubabes and the Oxy

frosh will draw most of the at-

tention in the meet, which will

feature two of the finest inter-

mediate hurdlers in the country
in UCLA's Wayne Collett and
Oxy's Hu]^ Brown.

Collett, who has doekcSTsl.T,
and Brown, 53.2, will be meet-
ing each other for the first time
tomorrow in what could be the

beginning of a great rivalry.

Collett (9.6, 21.0) will join
Brubabe Reggie Robinson (9.6,

21.3) to make up a lickety-split

UCLA frosh sprint team in the

100 and 220.
Oxy will also be bringing a-

long John McDonald (1:55.7)
to run the half mUe. The Bru-
babes' Les Fleming, who low-

ered his lifetime best to 1:55.7
last weekend, will be McDon-
ald's main competition.

Other men to watch in the meet
are the Brubabes* Mark Ostoich
in the shot put, Joe Rippinger
in the hurdles and Jim Mosher
in the mile.

"I'm dartt jtfouB^f the fre^
man team," coach Jim Bush
said. ^*T^ey arc" outmanned all

the time, but they really have
the Bruin spirit.'

V'V

**

V.

on

The official deadline for. entries

for Men's two-man volley ball is

5 p.m. Monday, April 8. Lateen-
tries will not be accepted.
Touniament competition begins

in three divisions as follows:
Fraternity: Tues. Apr. 9, 3 p.raT.'

Rcsid. HaU: Wed. Apr. 10,3 p.m.
Independ.: Thur. Apr. 11, 3 p.m. ^
Indcpcndeofe Th. Apr. 11, 3p.m»

Cf)-^

(Cooiiniied firom Page 15) ;

to come here, even though I

didn't know anybody at first,"

Domansky says. ''I've always
considered myself sort of an in-

dependent person. It made it

easier rooming with (quarter

miler-half mUer) Gene Gall the
first year too, since he was in
somewhat the same situation,
being from Colorado."
Domansky thinks the quarter

milers the United States sends
to the Olympics in October will

be the men to beat in the try
for the gold medal.
"Lee Evans (San Jose State)

could be very tough to beat if

he represents the U.S. in Mex-
ico City," Domanfeky says.
"However, I don't know if he

will be going because of his

stand on the Negro l>oy-

"I don't think the Kegro boy-
tx>tt of the Olympics will be suc-

cessful as a whole, thougii. Tliere

are just too many fine Negro
athletes who would be giving
up important personal dreams
if ^ey boycotted."
According to Domansky, no

matter who goes to the Olympics
firom what country, it won't
change his plans in the least.

"It's not really a question of
who I will be running against
in Mexico City," Don says.
"The only man I have to worry
about is myself. As the Olym-
pics come closer I will be sac-

rificing more and more to work
for that gold medal.
"When the final race is run.

I will be running It against rh^
self. I can't afford to worry about
anybody else in the race.

"There are a lot of obstacles
I will have to overcome yet,

but I am learning with exper-
ience. I have found that mental
concentration and physical re^

laxation are very important and
go hand in hand. Confidence
in yourself is very important,
too, and hot Just Jn the narrow
range of athlefics.

.'V

r^"'*'-

"But by far the biggest and
most important consideration is

the desire to suceeed. I feel that
if I don't win- the gold medal
in the quarter mile at the Olym-
pics, it won't be because the
competition was just too tough
for me; it will be because my
desire to succeed just wasn't
great enough."

I

»

A blindfold test

for beer.
>t •

If anybody ever says you

can't pick Budweiser with

your eyes shut, you can

call his bluff.

First, have somebody
pour several brands of

beer into glasses. Now
stickyom^hose close to

the foam of each glass

and take a sniff.Notice

a difference? The"

one with the clean,

fresh aroma is Budweiser.

Now taste. This gets a

bittricky.Buttheonebeer

that tastes like heer with-

out any one flavor jimip-

ing out at you (like hops,

or an extra sweetness, or

sometimes a sour orsharp

taste) is Budweiser.That's

because Budweiser is mel-

feu;ed—by our Beech-

wood Ageing.We want

you to taste the 6eer,

N .;

^ic

not the recipe.

Ifanybodypulls a

beer-tasting test on you,

now you know how to

win. Just followyour nose.

-ji^-

m.

the Bold look .^Jn

Tattersalls, by 6ant

-i-^.-i--

Budweiser.
KIMOrtlEIS • ANIIEUSCI-SWSCM. IRC • ST. LOUIS • NCVARR . lOS ARQELCS • TAMPA . NOUSTOR

Loo-sely woven leo*> cotton -absorbent, airy
and cool. The ideal sport shirt for summer
with half-sleeves and button-down collar. In
blue, olive or m«iw» tattersalls.

8.50

SILVERWOODS
PCATUIIM NART SCNAffRCR t HARI POR tCVtRTTfOOR VIAtf
•TH iRROAOWAY . $522 WILSNIRf • PASADENA • 412t CRENSHAW • U.S.COAMW . ANAHCW CENTER . PANORAMA CITY . COmiRY aiY . oa AMO
TOPANOA PlAtA • SANTA RARRARA • SAN RERNAROiNO • NflfORT SCACN
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Bruin crew in 1968
• •V ,. r-i.:-. ^-^
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(Continiied from FRge 15)
out of the boat as opposed to
generating momentiim."

Later in the year the Bruins
may do some additional exper-
imenting with a new shell which
features both the five and four
men on the starboard side and
.the three and two men on the
port side instead of the usual al-

ternating patterning.
A third piece of experimenta-

tion will prevail throughout the
year and this will be at the.cox-
swain position vacated by the
graduated Bob Swartz.

I

Guy Lochhead will start at

the "shorty" position tomorrow
while Randy Rolfe, an e3q)eri-

enced juiiior college transfer
from Orange Coast College will

be in the JV boat. Also in the
'three-man rotati6n will be 1967-
squad member Jeff McKenna.
McKenna will liot see action to-

morrow but will in future meets.
.The question of inexperience

looms at the coxswain position
but Bisset is confident that Loch-
head will meet' the task to-

morrow. "I hope he had had
enough experience through
workouts and I'm sure he'll do
a fine job. He's never given me
an indication that he can't."
Outside of coxswain, there

have been few switches in the
varsity boat Butch Pope, at

stroke, takes over for Eric John-
son who started for "the Bruins
In the 1967 IRA's. Johnson will

man the JV boat, but Bisset in-

dicated that the PopeJohnson
order may see changes through-

" but the year.

"Pope is not a great stroke
now/' Bisset said. "He does not
have a lot of finesse like John-
son does. But Pope's biggest as-

set is his strength and the fact

^.Ipstairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
reopens Monday
kerckhoH 326
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that he is a great competitor.
Johnson is also a J&emendous
competitor and he gives the boat
the natural sense of timing ahd
rhythm." _ ,. ,4_.f

Bisset indicated that with the
exception of coxswain, thestroke
position ig most subject to
^ange, . . ^ :

At bowman. Rick Love isback
at the starting position heearned
early last year, only to lose it to
Wayne Vincent when he was out
of action due to appendectomy.
Vincent is now the number five
jnan in the JV boat.

I,

At two is Joel Butler who takes
over for the graduated Ron Buf-
fum. Butler spent most of 1967
at the numberfour position in the
JVboat. '

^

The rest of the starting varsity
line-up is manned by Walt Bren-
nen at three and what may be
termed "The Big Four" at po-

sitions four thrbu^ seven. At
'<

thes6 spots are seniors Craig
Bleeker (four), Bob Newman
(five), Carl Marcellas-(8fat) and
Pat Moran (seven).

"From my standpoint," says
Bisset, "I'm counting on these
Iguys to have a great year, par^
Ty Tor their own sake so that
they can leave here with a good
feeling about the three or four
years they've invested in rowing.
I also look to them for leader-
ship throughout the year to keep
the boat going all the thne."

Bisset's main concern is that
the team might get over-
confident, especially with an un-
defeated dual meet season last
year, including a first-ever
UCLA victory in the Western
Sprint Chamionships (the race
for the Pacific-Eight crown.)

The JV boat also has a good
amount of experience. Vincent

(five) and Johnson (stroke) at JV stroke and Carl Kohlweck
rowed with the varsity much of', (bowman) rowed at bowmost of
the year. Tim Glidden (four) 1967. Jim Day (three) was the
rowed with the JV at the two freshman starter at number
^pot, John Rockwell (two) rowed seven. .'-:.%

The following areJhe^entaflve^tarttnglineupn;

VARSITY BOAT

Bowman Rick Love (6-3, 190); 2 Joel BuUer (6-5, 190); 3 Walt
?I?J°*J* 1^^' 210); 4 Craig Bleeker (6-6, 205); 5 Bob Newman (6-6,
205); 6 Carl Marscellas (6-5, 206); 7 Pat Moran (6-2, 195); Stroke
Butch Pope (6-4, 200); Coxswain Guy Lochhead (6-2, 125).

' •- .' <

,. JVBOAT

• w?®*3?*" %* Kohlweck (6-1, 195); 2 John RockweU (6-0, 190);

?«_i^"*i«S?/ i^^' ^^)LiTH ^"S**«" <^1' 185 )J 5 Wayne Vincent

&^\. ^^ ' ^ J^^ ^«**^ <^» 206); 7 Ron Stephens (6-1, 185);
Stroke Eric Johnson (6-3, 185); Coxswain Randy Rolfe (6-3, 120)!

FEESHMAhJ BOAT

Bowman Lyle Randels (6-0, 185); 2 Duncan Henderson (6-3, 186);a Jim Lasswell (6-3, 185); 4 BUI Winder (6-6, 200); 5 Joe Finegold \
(6^, 190); 6 Steve Hanna (6-2, 186); 7 Rod Patterson (6-2, 180); ^
Stroke Frank Lucas (6-0, 160); Coxswain Sandy Bettlemann (5-2, 114).

.'V
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Law students urge play attendance t!22L„ ®^P'® ' •
v»-

I
1-.^

to aid Watts Workshop finances
*:*M!.iv'>:!*;;v..^K;-

.'-'f^.

-.f-

By Jon Kior

DB Staff Writer

Three sec^id-year law stildents here arework-
ing to improve the financial situation of the
Studio Watts Workshop by urging students to

nfiRtend the play series presented by the work=
shop actors. r, . < ;.

Bob Burnham, Pete Douglas and Dick tCap^
^^an became interested in the free studio for
Watts' professional artists after, seeing the play
there, which was produced to raise funds for
art supplies for students there, Bumham said.

A great deal of the money goes toward scho-
larships for promision art students who have
been forced to leave school for financial reasons.

*No Exit* produced
"^

The theater group is currently performing
Jean Paul Sartre's "No Exit," Bumham said..

"The performances are at 8:30 p.m., April
5,-12 and 19 at 10311 Grandee," he explained.
"All the proceeds go right back into the general
fund for art supplies^" '. .

.

The workshop is supported by such nota-
bles as Shelly Mann and Bill Cosby, who to-
gether contributed $ 17,000 to the fund.

To dispell any fears that might arise about
driving into Watts at night, Bumham said,
"It's really safe; you'd be surprised how many
friends you have once you get there."

"Even if

play would
tt*s trite, it's tme that seeing the

. . be an aid to understanding," he
said. "Besides, it's interesting seeinghow bla^
people perform an existential play.'"

*t

i

After the art supplies are purchased, Burnham
cplained, they are used without ^arge fay the

students at the workshop. Their works aregiven
to the group, and the price th^, bring is uaecl
to purchase more supplies. .

,
^

SmaUmarket '

**But the market is so small and such a
small percentage of the work is salable that
additional funds are needed," Burnham said.

Actually, the facilities are very limited, but
the supplies, instruction and aid in selling the
work is free to members of the group, and there
is no tuition fee. It is a non-pront organiza-
tion, and time put in there is donated.
Bumham explained that he and his friends

hoi>e to lidp the workshop program by obtain-
ing funds, formiiig an association with groups
on campus here^ spreading publicity and try-
ing to procure federal funds.

Ftogram integration

Burnham is connected with the Officeof Econ-
omic Opportunity (OEO) in Los Angeles. He
said he would like to see the Watts program
integrated with OEO, possible with (deration
Headstart.

(Continiied from Pa^e 1)

Christiah Leadership Conference (SCLC) andle^by Rev. King,
is a demonstration to focus attention on the need for housing ^

and job legislation to> ameliorate the situation of the poor in this

country. '
' ~*

A token delegation will meet with Congress on April 22, with
the main body of people arriving two weeks later. A series of
tent cities will be set up for the people as they arrive. Up tor

600,000 people^are expected to take part in the protest.

">•':.^ "^^
''-'.% M

I^:

\

DEADLINE TODAY
us 68

This is the last day to reserve your yearbook.
• -. - . - *

Seven dollars. Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Senators oppose march <^v. v-^^; -•^'^ •

'^^~' Opposition to the marc^ is alre^advTorming in Washington/
Two senators, John C. Stennis (D^Miss.) and Robert C. Byrd
(D—W. Va. ), have called for a ban of the march.

Stennis want the protestors kept outside the dty limits with
only token ddegations permitted to go to the Capitol to *'sym-^
bolically present their case" to Congress. 'r''f)^-ii^i^^\.'tf^'>j^f4^:' 4

Byrd wants an injunction from the Justice Elept. banning
tiie demonstrations. He stated that if the march is allowed, Wash-
ington '*may well be treated to thesame kind of yiolencei destruc-
tion, looting and bloodshed as Memphis."^- ^K^>#^'?i 5? ^i *^r w.

Observers of the civil rights situation tend to agree that this
,

is the decisive test for Rev. King's leadership as well as for non-
violence as an instrument os social change. Unless King can force
some action as a result of this march, many observers say the
more militant elements will assume leadership of the dvil ri^ts
movement.

The threat to King's leadelE'ship has become even more im-
mediate since the events last Thursday in Memphis when violence,
erupting during a proest march supporting striking sanitation
workers, resulted in the death of a black youth and the arrest of
at least 120 protestors. Several hundr<^ pfdli^t6rs and police
were reported wounded.
./:' SCLC leaders are re-assessing their plans for the Washing-
ton march as a result of the events in Memphis, maintaining that

the march wiU take place and that it will be non-violent.

SCLC encouraged and helped organize the study programs
at the six colleges, most ot which are sending groups of 30-40
students. The coUeges are Antioch, Berkeley, the University of
Michigan, Michigan State, Stanford and UCLA.
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DANCE COMPAliY

APRIL 19

RQYCE:-830RM.
"On« 0* lh« mo«» tponlonAoutly •xciUng chortogrophic M^H in the modern
done* idiom." - (DANCE AND DANCERS)

Chamhmr Jazz Stlm§m mm lUiimT

April 20

8:30 P.M. - SCHOENBERG
\hm •Ktroordinory young vibos ployor who
couMd o toio s»ir in th« jou world with hit
1 966 olbum, "Tho Tim* Machine."

mm mt&
and hh
ISRAiU MIMirHEAflti

APRIL 21 - ROYCE

8:30 P.M.

2ltl Ceitiry Nisio Series

April 21 - Schoenberg - 8:30 P:M.

»«OMAOZ FARHAT and ROY TRAVIS
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Hitch appQinls OsiAfaU

new UC Vice President
BERKELEY - John W. Os- leg system from five to 14 cbl-

wald, president of the University leges as of next^September, with

riday/Aprtt i, I

^- J.-^.':p.'JUiJL^'r
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of Kentucky, will become execu-
tive vice president of the Univer-
sity of California effective Sept. 1

,

UC President Charles J. Hitch
announced Tuesday.
Oswald, 61, UC vice presidttit

for administration before leav-
ing to become head of Kentucky
in September, 1963, succeeds
Harry R. Wellman, vice presi-

dent of the University, who is

retiring this summer after 43
years of service to the Univer-
sity. Wellman, who was named
to his present office in 1958,
served as acting president last

year.
"t" Oswald's appointment has
been unanimously approved by
the Board of R^ents.~ In making the announcement.
Hitch said, **I consider Dr. Os-

wald to be the most highly quali-

fied person in the country to

step into the shoes of Harry
Wellman as the second man in

the University Administration.

We all look forward to welcom-
ing him and his family back to

California.'*

Broadest opportunity

Oswald, in announcing his re-

three more on the drawing
boards for 1969-^0. During his

tenure, Kentucky's enrollment
grew from 10,500 to 25,000,
the number of doctorates award-
ed increased from 45 t& 120^

and extramural support for re-

search increased from $3 mil-

Uonto $11 million.

Federal government to resume
college housing financial loans

Early education

A native of Minneapolis, Os-
wald received his early educa-
tion in LaGrange, Dl., and his
BA from DePauw University in

Greencastle, Ind. At DePauw he
was a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, captain of the football team
and letterman in basketball and
track. He was a graduate stu-

dent at UC Berkeley and UC
Davis from 1938-1942, earning
his PhD in plant pathology.
After service in the Navy dur-

hig World War II as a PT boat
captain and divisional com-
mander of these vessels, Oswald
returned to Davis as an assis-

tant professor of plant patho-
logy. He became a full prcrfes-

sor in 1957 and in the same
year becanle administrative as-

sistant to Clark Kerr, then
signation to the Kentucky Board chancellor of the Berkeley cam-
of Trustees today, said, "The pus. In 1958, whtn Kerr be-
posltion to wliich I now go pro- came UC president, Oswald was
vides the broadest opportunity named academic assistant to the
for service to higher education president. In 1959 he became
at this point in time. I look for-

ward with enthusiasm to my
new assignment in the nation's
largest University.

"The University of CaUfornia
is meeting the problems of ac-

commodating tremendous

assistant vice president , in 1961
vice president and executive as-

sistant and in 1962 vice presi-

dent for administration.

Honorary degrees

Oswald has received honor-
growth in numbers while at the ary doctor of law degrees from
same time continuing to be one DePauw, Centre College, Uni-
of the most outstanding Institu- versity of Louisville and UC.
tions of quality education in the He has published widely in sd-
nation. It wiD be a great honor entific Journals on research in-
for me to serve with the Univer
sity of California's new presi-

dent, Charles J. Hitch."
jL^Wkile^ Kentucky, Oswald
was responsible for a rapid ex

volving plant pathology. His
work .included discovery- of a
virus disease in cereals called
barlQT ydlow dwarf, since re-
cognized as one of the world's

pansion oi the community col- principal coreal diseases.

f-f^

I

^
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MAs delicious and daring

and doubling-over-with-

laughter-type q comedy
of the bizarre as you are
apt to see for many and
many ond many a day.

99

-CHARLES CHAMniN, LA. TimM
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fhe lost 88 minutes... they II oil
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WASHINGTON (CPS)- For
the first time since last spring,
the federal government will be
accepting applications for a)l-
lege housing loans."*—:~^ — ^r

But the Dept of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) will

only be giving out $200 million
in loans rather than the $300

million authorized by Congress
and has placed several new re-

'strictions on the loans. The cut-

back in the amount is due to a
general administration crack-

down ^n spending because of
the Vietnam war.
Education officials say that

even the lull $300 million
wouldn't come dose to meeting

the need. The American CouncU
on Education says the govern-
ment would have to make $1^
billion in loans to meet Ihe ne^.
HUD said it would give first

priority lo . housing for sin^e
students and therefore probably
no funds would be a\^ailable for
married students or other hous-
ing.

Buy your yearbook today.
}
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Groode
insurance

professional
. . . because he has provkled

more than two million dollars
worth of Life insurance protection
in 1%7 for families and businesses
in 1967 for families ^nd busi-

nesses in this area.

. . , and because he has (|uali-

fied for The Travelers highest
award, "Honor Guard" for the

second time as well as the "Order
of the Tower" for the fifth con-
secutive year.

. THB TRAVELERS
An Outstanding Professional

Achievement! An Outstanding
Man!
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Los Ang«l«s
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SLC members under fire for ^absenteeism'
By Chack Bcnnibl
DB Staff Wrilcr 7 , .

An emergency meeting of Studait LegisIaOve Cowo-
cil (SLC) has been called for 3 p.m. today to dis-

cuss a possible hearing on the performancesj>f each
""LC member this year. '

J
"^^

• :"V I^ V --;.:;:;
, Undergsaduate President Joe Rubinstein cafledttie'

foeeting as an outgrowth of a motion passed Wc

Anderson objected to the hearing for Smith, Franks
andMiSS SaSS.-'; " .T-'. --; /.«.* ^:-. • .'^v-

Votetakcq '?!%.-''*'* \;-

.1,.. -5

2-'"''
'.^'. 'fii'

tTTT*''^-

pathetic officers, but I don't think there should be
hearings for all of,us. *

"
-<t*.

Ai^,^ , , t».

nesday by SLC to hold hearings on the performance
of First Vice President Lisa Victor and. Student
Welfare Commissioner Dwight Smith. r ;

/

Reslgnatioii called for _-

Wednesday's meeting opened an hour late due
to a lack of a quorum. At that time, Rubinstein an-
nounced that he was *'publically calling for the resig-
nation of Smith, Miss Victor, Cultural Affairs Com-
missioner Rosace Sass and General Rep. Zach Frai:^
for chronic absenteeism."

Franks, who was at the meeting, objected, as did
General Reps. Les Sdier and Eddie Anderson. Scher
objected to a hearing for Miss Sass because he said^
it was common knowledge that '*she has done a bet-
ter job with her commission than anyone else."

SLC went into executive session to discuss the
possibility of holding . hearings and then voted to
hold the hefirings for Smith and Miss Victor only.
A roll call vote was' ti^en on the matter. All

members voted tc^ hold a hearing for Miss Victor
except Administration Rep. Donald Gottesman and
Faculty Rep. Eugene Langston. ,.;..:-

Langston, Gottesman and Andersonvoted against
a hearing for Smith. The motions for hearings for
Franks and Miss Sass failed unapimously.

Rubinstein announced the "emergency meeting"
yesterday. "I think that the two singled out at Wed-
nesday's meedns are not the only ones who have
neglected their offices or have been absent.

"Most SLC members have been late to a number
of meetings or have walked out in the middle of
meetings. I consider that to be the same as If they
hadn't come at all."

Scher ol^jected to holding hearing for all members.
"I agree that Smith and Miss Victor have been a-

jK^..^

' "'
^

.'1' -

... :. I

*. ' %''
.

^ .v!*t .I-'-
''•

•' ' - - ' -•- V' :<: '.
.

>'

T" "We are not babies any more. We cannot say,
*If you're going to have a hearing for one, you
)iave to have one for all.* It's about time we started
acting like adulto."

Rubinstein has complained for a long time about
the inactivitv and weakness of^SLC. "I am trying
to make student government more effective," he said.

Student Facilities Commissfbher Sue Goldman
agreed with Scher. "I think it's an absurd waste
of time," she said.

"Obviously, people know who has been doing a
good job and who has not," she said. "The two
mentioned (on Wednesday) should have hearings,
but I don't think there is reason for all of SLC to
be put .on trial."

Franks and Miss Victor could not be reached for
comment.

Perhaps the most beantifnl movie in hi8tory.''-The New Yorker. '^•
qnisite is only the first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate

description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolntdy gorgeous.
The perTormers are perfect-^that is the only woi^."-NewYorkTinMS.

"May well he the most heanUful movie ever nuufe.'^-NewsweeL
k

Writtea aod tfneM ly B«Wid«kfK.VHh Thonmy Bfrntrm aiid Pia DcrnMrt.Wiom.T. Best Mnut, Iw;Cnna Fnlival.
FinLMoTkMtmJVoilUCicwtLiaj-Kni;. i:li,i:la.e:lo.ftl>. 10:15

T— : — ^PovLhIo TlHmJre

Constitution vote . .

(Coniiniied from Page 3) . -., i -. r.---* -i^--

commissioner, student facilities commissioner, cultural commis-
\
sioner and community service commissioner would be separate
from SLC in a new council called the Bureau of Student Af-

:fiars(BSA). v -^ : ^ v. .

The BSA would exist as a service organization. The remain-
ing commissioners and general representatives, plus three ad-
ditional general representatives, will still be part of SLC. Another
change would be that abstentions by the faculty or administra-
tion members of SLC will not count toward any required two-
thirds or three-fourths votes..

One point both constitutions agreed upon was that the name
of the undergraduate organization should be officially changed
from ASUCLA to USA (ASUCLA is presenUy used to refer to
the undergraduate body, but actually consists of both the under-
grads and the Graduate Student Assn. ).

E)e8pite his efforts, Scher's constitution was tabled, his motion
that the senators (provided in the committee's proposal) as well
as the council members be paid was defeated.

SLC did, however, delete the section that said senators would
.not be paid. Thus the senate was given the power to vote itself

a salary.

W«st«rn America's outttanding children's

co-mI retidMt SUMMER CAMP it •••king

Mv^rai mcrt'ur^, •xp^ri^nc^d ticiii^d MAU
COUNSELORS who havo a g^nuin^ liking and
respect for kids of all agot. MINIMUM AGE
IS 20 with at laast ono tummor of full timo,

tuccossful countoling oxporionco. Excollont

•afary if you can qualify.

-
• - - *

.

Ihh h an unusual opportunity to join an
intmmatlonal vtaff guidmd by profo§»ionally
compotont dirocton,

CAU CAMP ROOSEVaT OFFICE ; « . 657-1 134

* :
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TOM JONES' i U MOO!

A wiM kive-iii. Tbt parida

of lovely Oritisli bhils

constantly proves thit

the short shirt is imieed

a mini-splendored thhig.

You'll let a boot out of

'Mulberry Oush'!"
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STARTS TODAY

Martin Luther King kii/ed
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(Conlinned from Page 1)

mediately moved into the area
and sealed off the blodc sur-
rounding the Lorraine Motel
where King and his party were
staying.

City policemen', wearing riot-

helmets and carlying shotguns
and rifles, blocked newsmen and
others from the scene of the
shooting.
"We are hi a state of emer-

gency here," said Police Director

"brings shame to our country, as he would want us to — with
An apostle of nonviolence has di^^ty and prayer.**
been tiie victim of violence." The »^ aa^^*, -«-i-^»^ :l-.L tI-
vice president said, however, that

^>«"a«« tragedy* -

his death will bring new strength

.

Sen. Wayne Morse (I>—Ore.

)

to the cause he fought for^ said Dr. King's death is "one
of the sad^i^t^^agedieg to befaU'

, '•»

7T-r

Fred Medy, a spokesman for
the militant Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee, said,
"There is no real comment that
we can make. Everybody knows

_ . what happened and everybody
Frank Holleman, who had told knows why it happened and the
a federal judge earlier in the day
that a second mass demonstra-
tion planned by King for n^t
Monday could not be held with-

out violence.

the nation** and warned that the
shooting will ^add to "a very^
serious domestic crisis. It's going
to increase.marching across our
country.**'. ^
The Michigan House of Repre-

sentatives adjourned its session

know what they have to do about
it. That's all I have to say."

~i;C -Tit-r =-

Taking necessary steps

A spokesman foFfiie Nation-
V al Assn. for the Advancement

iU7« Ar^^y^ 1 'u I X. / of Colored People said, "I am
Den^"heslid 7 shocked and grilved by this wan-
penea, nesaia. / ^^^ murder of a peafce-lovingGov Buford Ellmgton said ^ dedicated, courageoul

t^Vri,PnfHuirLT^'^'^
'^^^^

'"^"- ^^^^ ^^'<^^ Certainly docs
° Pv^^Lf!2^^ H r •

not solve anything and it wiU

cent Say^I^osfear^Uv alt ^ ^^^^^ resWed%y Negroes

S!o r^it' ^( Mo !? !^^c^i through the country and by other
the people of Memphis and She!- peoplfwho beUeve in nonvio-
by County to remain calm. 1

do so again tonight in the face
of this most regrettable incident,"
the governor said.

President Johnson said last

Thursday night, "We have been
saddened" by the slaying of Dr. King's death is a great person-
Martin Luther King Jr.

"I ask every citizen to reject

the blind violence that has struck
Dr. King who lived by non-
violence," the President said.

Johnson disclosed that he has
postponed a trip to Hawaii for

a Vietnam stragegy conference.
He said he will leave today.

In Washington,, the FBI said
it had begun an investigation
of the shooting at the specific

request of Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Qark.

Anguish, shock, grief

•

' Nation's civil rights and poli-

tical leaders reacted with
anguish, shock

^
and gri^ to the

slayine of the Rev. King.
There was also fear that the

slaying could lead to more vio-
lence.

Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey said the slaying

black people in this country Thursday night in honor of "a
""Paid AdvcrttMmciit'^

Welcome to -

AMIPUS

HAPEL
553 GLENROCK

(At Uv«ring No. of Stratfrnior*)

Sun., 8:45 A.M. ,.
Bibl« Discussion

PAIM SUNDAY
9:45 AM. WORSHIP

Conversation and
Food Following

For frontportiEilion, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor /

474-1531 823-6248 1

lent protest.

Former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon sent a telegram
to Mrs. King which said: "Dr.

al tragedy for everyone who
knew him and a great tragedy
for the nation.'*
New York Mayor John. V.

Lindsay: "The people of our
dtyof every race, I am sure,
will join hands in paying tri-

but to him. Our greatest tribute

to him will be to bear ourselves

great American." Member!
stood for a moment of silent

prayer before leaving the cham-
ber.

The slaying of Martin Luther
King Jr. is evidence of "a mor-
al sickness that seems to be af-

^cting our nation," bov. Rea-
gan said Thursday nig^t.

Sedking to ward o^ possible
racial disturbances in the wake
of the Negro dvii rights leader's
death, Reagan said, ''I urge £dl

Californans to remain calm in

it

Ihe face of-one single act of
violence."

^

The governor's statement was
released at his Capitol ofiQce

while he was i n Washington,
D. C. _
^'llie murder of Martin Lutiier

King was a shocking act of
violence fliat solves hone c^ our
nation's problems," he said.

"Voice of reason sUenced"

With King's death, said As-
semblyman Willie L., Brown, Jr.,

(Continued on Page 27)
«nt.

Vou are invited to

on informal meeting withmwm
Dodorid Gindidate in Chemistry, MIT

and
V,

Notional Choirmon of the ''American Settlers in Golilee"

r

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 '1:00 P.M.

MOORE HALL - ROOM 344

• Paid AdvcrflMa«nl<

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
COMMUNION

Sunday, 10:15 A.M.
UJLC, 900 Hilgord at UConI* - LCA. - A.LC

BJm Irom—it tida dorm drd— tlOiOS tt.11^

6 PM. SUffCR & CONVERSATION S27 MMedm

ff ripBid AdvcrttMaodi

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-BGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENnST
1018 Hilgord Av«.

^^ WMlwood Villog*

SERVICES
Sunday > I A.M. artd 8 P.M.

Sunday School— I I A.M.

WednesdayMestimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

I 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

'9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SOENCE
0RGANGCAT10N ,

560 HHgord Av«.
GR 44016 , V

Open Mondoy thru Thunatoy

8 A.M. -5PJV\.
•

Friday ro'3P.M. ' \
Serv ice Monday 1 2: 1 P.M.

Mi AltB WELCOME

Paid AdvertlMHcad

You are invited fc> attend Hte annual

HILLEL PASSOVER SEDER
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 6:15 P.M.

Hillal Members: $3.00 Full-Time Students: $4.00

Parents ond Guests: $5.00

All reservations, accompanied by poyment in full, must be
made by MONDAY, APRIL 8

Call 474-1531 for additional information

Paid Advcrttoencat
i

IPISdHLMIIS
Sunday, April 7 — 6:00 p.m.

BLESSING OF PALMS
AND UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST

Guest Preacher The Rev. Ralph Jeffs

Episcopal Chaplain at U.S. C.

A cefebrofien el the lifurgy for members of the University

community in the diope/ ol St. Atbati's Church, 580 Hilgard

Ave, (corner of Westfiofml. An informal supper follows at the

Chaplain's Residence.

Jhe Rev. Nicholas B. PItelps,

Episcopal ChapfOln at U.CIV^

Office: University Religious Conference

900 Hilgord Ave. 4741 531

Paid AdverdMOkcBt

.

HILLEL COUNCIL invites you to attend
the classic Greek anti-war comedy

"LYS I STRATA"
by Aristophanes

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 MONDAY, APRIL 8

ip«ld Advcrtlacai««tl

Friday evening, April 5, at 8:15 p.m.

You ore invited to attend our weetfy

lUUTH SERVICE
Following the service we will present

PASSOVER POIPOmRI
featuring an illustrated program based on a beautifully

decorated Pesach Hoggodoh from the Middle Ages, the

i|evo Hoggodoh.

HHIel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

ii If

8:30 P.AA.

-v.^r-

"' •

.fi
•

'

, V '"'yi
'

^ d ir euwd by Mtct^oet Vnw

8:00 P.M.

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard
There is no admission charge

A 7Si donation to help defray production costs wiN be welcome

Paid Advcrlli

PALM SUNDAY
APRIL Tth - 10 A.M. - HOLY COMMUNION

GOOD FRIDAY —

^

CoflTeeHour - 11:30 A.Nf. Assembly Meeting
12 - 1 P.M. "THE WAY OF THF. CROSS*'
7:30 P.M. T E N E B R A F

The Rev. Amds A. Sdmildt, Pastor

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Strathinore near Gaylcy "

-x

Phones: 478-9579 or 474-2259 for rides

\

m Paid Adwvmtmmil

1

.*.

"A. immi
lUL

« f. V

Join in thm cmloltrtrt'ion of a passovmr moal
§imilar to tho one that Christ onioymd vnth
hi§ apostloM shortly before hi§ doath. Auth-
antic food and ritual. It takas pfoce

•
. ...

'
V

APRIL 9

Moke reservations today by calling 474-501

5

URC BUllDING r«ne: 6 P.M.

800 Hilgord Ave. Fee: $2.50

Sponsored by the Nmmtan Center

m

<

4
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f
i
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»*.

f^m HM^KViirwa/
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Rubinstein veto. .

.

(Conttnaed firom Page 2)

SLC gets Its money for ASUCLA programs from coifipulsory
student fees, but the actual funds are made available by the Ad-
ministration. Gottesman charged Wednesday night that SLC*8

^-. ^ ;vote had violated University regulations prohibiting funding of
;*': '

'^-'political organizations. :..-.. •^,rvr:',s;;-.v.' ;^"•v:;-T•'->v;v,^:,,:;,
-

. ':''\JJ Rubinstein said • that "this was';j^jDus^<ttt vetb tVe ever
4had to consider.
/I'bv "The question revolves around two major issues/* he said,
—"Should a student council fund activities for or by w>cio=-^
political organizations when funds^are compulsorlly coUected
from all the studoits?

I
' "As big as we are, a compulsory student government on a
campus of great diversity in political opinion, are we going to
take a stand on political matters?

"I think we should not. And this includes activities which
we might think to be morally justified," Rubinstein said.

Rubinstein claimed that "only three times have we contribu-
ted to activities some people regard as political.'*

He defended ASUCLA support of the recently held "Sym-
posium on the Mexican American in the Southwest,'* on the
grounds that **the nation and the University have taken a posi-
ti«n on race, on the morality of the issue.**

He also said that SLC had made mistakes in budgeting
programs before which should not necessarily serve as prece-
dents for the future.

Scher and Tom Aston, both members of the Campus Mo-
bilization Committee, charged Rubinstein with being "intimida-
ted by the Administration."

Aston said that an attempt might be made to have SLC
override Rubin8tein*s veto, which may require a three-fourths
majority or eleven votes out of 15 cast.

In any case, Aston said, the Campus Mobilization Commit-
tee's anti-war activities will take place here, with funds to be
sought elsewhere.

Fluoride injections given in childhood

may prevent later major tooth decay
'' Qiiick, painless jet-injections of The research indicate that be-
fluoride into the gums during tween the ages of five and 13,
childhood may help preventma- the period during wiiich most
jor dental problems throughout permanent teeth erupt, would be
life. Such is the prospect of two the best time to inject flourides.

\

research projects

of Dentistry here.

causes viturally no dumuge to
the gum, may have other appli-
cations. It might help prevent
loss of bone underlying the
gums. One of the problems in

at the School It may be another ^ective means teeth loss is erosion of the bone

™Th oheThvestigation,^ Dr. Fred-
eric Goodman found 'that teeth

take up fluoride much better Just
before th^ emerge from the
gums than ttiey ^o afterward.

In another study, Dr. Arthur
Johnson demonstrated that new
jet-injection instruments (hypo-
spray) may be useful in deliver^
ing protective chemical agents
through the gums to unerupted
teeth and to bone underlying the
gums. Dr. Relder F. Sognnaes,
dean of the Dental Sdhool, col-

laborated in both studi^.

The new jet-injection method,
which has begun to replace the
needle in vaccination and deliv-

ery of local anesthetics, appears
to be effective in providing flour-

ide beneath the gums. Satisfac-

tory penetration of thegums and
distribution of the agents were
shown in the experiments. '

of cavity prevention, supple-
menting fluoride in drinkingwa-
ter and in topical application.

The jet-injection method, which

around tooth sockets, causing
th«tee^ ta loosen. Fluoride^
brou^t into contact with the
bone by this new approach could
help block this erosion. >- > -

Calif, inay issue identificatioii

to non-drivers who lack ID
SACRAMENTO (AP)— The Assembly passed unanimously

yesterday a bill allowing the issuance of a state identification

card for those 2 1 or over who don't possess a valid driver's
license.

The aim is to give people who don't have licenses a method
of establishing their identity for purposes of check cashing and
other transactiunb which require some sort of identification.

The bill now goes to the Senate.
.^

—
Issuance of such curds would be through the Motor \'ehides

Dept., and the cards would expire four year» later,' as with
driver's licenses.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvctlMag ottcM
KcrckhoffHaUllt

Phoo«: 47S't711 - m-mil
ExtcBsloM: SSM, 390t

CIsMlBcd advcrtMas rata
15 words -tl.ao/day S4.00/w«ck

Payable la advaaee
10:90 a.a. dcadllac
No Mcphoac ordan

The Dally Brala glvce faB rapport
to the Univenlty of Callforola't pol-

icy oa dlacrlailaatton and thercfofc

daMlBed advcrttolas Mffvlce wOl aotbc
made available to aayoac wbo, la

affotdiaf hoailag to atadeato, or olltr-

Inr Job*, dtocftiiriaates oa tbe baeto

of race, color, rcllsloa, aafloaal ort-

Kin or aacMlry. Neither the Uaivenlty
nor (he AfUCLA ft DaOy Brala has
invcatlMM aay of the services oliered

here.

y/H0lp WanhAi«»i»«»»»«»»««>«» yServices Odm-ed. I / V Trove/. \3

MBDICAL AIDSe FaOroom/board.
MsdiaO, draial, ara-Mdlcal or pro-

,^ ^» <II«5.-Frl.) brforci
Uvc A wark 8 ada. from cam-

PSS> Cal Vstaraa* Adaila. Ctmttr
«7»«711. Mlaa Caauataca, X 41M
or Mr. Urbaa. X 4S4S fla a.*.). Aa
B«aal Opportaatty Baiploycr.

^Nnonal »«»«»»»•«»»»»»—>••••» I

The Jcwlih RecoiMtmcttoni«l
Society of CaUfomla

PRESENTS
Rabbi Mordccal M. Kaplaa,
Poaadar of the Jearlah laceaatrac-
tloalst Poaadatloa

Oalalaadlag philosopher of Jadaiaa
of oar day

EabbI David LIcber,
Prc^dcat of Uahrcrstty of ladalaai

tabbi Alfred Gottachalk,
Dean of Hebrew Uatoa CoUese

DlKasslas the rcsarrcrtion of theJear*
Ish paopi* aa araaiMiaai.

Oa Saadaj, April 7lh „

• P.M.
At n RodeoSchooL

605 WhMtlar Dr., Bcv. HUU

GI1L8 • PART TIME, MORNING HR8.
NOW AVAIL. IN OUR TELEPHONE
ADVERTISING DEPT. - HR& AVAIL..
•-1 MORNINGS. FOR APPT., CALL
MR. DOUGLAS, 475-5192. (3 A «)

SfTTEB S (AOdren, 3-6 p.a^ daOy. $25/
wfc. 4T7-7S91. (3 A 9)

CHAUFFEUR ta drive Uaaonslac aad
spoeto car. 1968 saaiaMr seasoa. Mast
be slaide wItt ao attachaients tt able to
travel ^arc & abroad. Sabmit letter of
qaamcaUoas with photo to Mr. R.E.
Badara, P.O. Box 165 Rhrer Forest,
nUaoto 60606. <S A 6)

COUNSELORS aeadad, aiast drive chfld-
rca. "Bis Bock Baach** raaimcr day
caaip. Topaaga Caayoa. 455-1806i

(3 A 9)

KENNEL aiaa • Lhre la, ap to fX/hr.
Work wkad., holidays, vacatloaa. Prcsh-
auia or aophoaiore Oat of state prct
S76-XS83, wkdys. (3 A 5)

RCA portable solid state record player.
Xlat coad. 1965 aiodel. CaU 47^351.

(10 A 11)

BABGAIN8 - Used books, aU cateaorles.
AjprU 6*10, 9eS0-Si3a Ceatary cEy Pa-
vAoa. Beacflt Vassar. (10 A 10)

SUBFBOABD-Castoai "Coa" 9'4" perl,
BO seraldies, Uke acw. Sacrifice $65.
Mordy Kay. 302-5907. (10 A 11)

STBBBOflaraiOB Kardoa 80v AM«FM
rcedvcr $1X5, Boberto 770x (aew) re-
corder $225, stereo headphoaes $10,
bookahdr speakers $Sa SMMBSSS.

.(10 A 10)

a STUDENT INSURANCE a a

Sih AiuNiol EuropMn
Jel Fl'i^

./I.A

SCOTT lOOw stereo FN reedhrcr. $168L
Larae Boor speakers $50 tmA. Garrard
taratable $3K; BoberCi 5000k recorder.
459.12S7. (10 A 10!

ENGLISH Setter papa. 8KC. Champion
skcd.. GcaSc, bat splrilsd arlatocrata.
Show, fl4d, pel Tanas. 892-5S72.( 10A5)

Enrollment for Student Acci-
dent and SickneM Imuranee at
barsain rata for yourself and
qnaUfied dependenli will cfoae
•oon due to the new quarter
Mywkm. Broad coverage oller-
Ing hoepltal* accidental deati^
surgical, ambulance and oul-
patleot bcncAts onaworld-wide
basis in one convenient poBcy.
Informatfon and appBcation
forms at ASUCLA
Ofllce» Rm. 201 Kcrckhoff.

Amu, 23 I.A/Ami
$365

Sept X LA/LoBdon/I.A

Jvnc 28

June 27

World Affairs Oab Meaibwcs Oaly
4324 Kcystoae Ave.. Culver City.

63643X9

DBIVE A CAB. SANFBANCiSC(M:H1-
CAGO-SFJiTTLE a ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657.6260. 6693 WIL8HIBR
BLVD. SUIT« 102 B.H. (13 Qhr.),

CABS la Earopcf Jet lllchts froai $296
aad 10'. Travder'a discoaat Call Bob

477-6941. (13 A 8)1

PHOTO CO
Lowest price

posMctt models, draaia, rtc
LJLiOO^m 1 Driats: $60.

Saaiplcs avalL CaU 673-2046 evei
(ILAll)

STEBBO tape reeordcrst Bavare T-2200,

_ -^

(10 A 5)

Bobcrta 73-T. t- tapaa. $9i

offer. Jerry LyM, 473-5763
$»» or htti

10p.ai.

GUITAR IcaaoM. Mitch GreeaUIL 396-
6615. (11 A 8)

MflDBLS • ParMtea. bcper
State Hccaaed. Pretty GkllalcniatL Aceii
cy. 6546 Hollywood Bhrd. 461-3iSl

f3 M lO

Adailsaloa Free

rtave YOU ever been ia a Hah HoaaCT
Yoa'U FaD hi love with oara. Third A
La Braa. 938-9M6. (1 A 5)

PABtY
1

qald

ABTY - Slaerada. Saa. 4/7,
023 HUcardT Evanrbody m
mU nfraakacnte. We.

6-12, ISC.
" U

<1 A f

COUPLE, acalor or arad. Maaa«c 7l
aaMs, Mar Vlata. Badactloa. 2-bdna.,
aaAura. Lawaon, EX 6-3117. (SA6)

LOST • Pappy, saiall, Moade, cocker-
poodle Area aear caaipaa. Bcarard. Call
aaytlaM. 476-7499. (4 A 5)

$28 BEWABD for laforaiatloa Icadlat
to ratara of veloaiater tost MathSdeaca.

No qaaadaas. 375«M>3. (4 A 5)

NEW Olyaipaa Pea FT. Japaa's bast

hair fraaie 35 atai. caaMra. Aatoatatk
36 aai. f L6 Icaa. LM artet $159.96,
sale for $130. CaO 397-3109. (10 A 5)

BDBM.. Ihrlns room faraltare. *62 Bd-
Alr. Alaiosl aew, dean, priced to sdL
Eves., 390-1923. (10 A 9)

HABDTOP for Dateaa Sports roadster.
Used oaly oace $76. 476 6692 orCtl-
3714. (10 A 9)

FALLS • ALL STYLES ^ LENGTHS,
$».95 -^ UP. DIBBCT FACTOBY IM-
POBTEB. SAVE 50. ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100"„ HUMAN HAIB. 479-3453.

(lOQtr.)

DIAMONDS, wHoleiale:stadents.fac«lty,
caiptoyees dig. for biker's passes. Daha-
kcn Saowroom, 1627 Westwood Blvd.
478-2511. (10 A 10)

WELCOME new stadaatsspedal lOtraaa.
radio, Aii/FM aiotorola, caae, earphone
$18.95. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood Blvd.

BEGINNING clasdcal saltar
Aadrea, 826-2050. evae (11 A 5)

Where The Happeafaif Is: DIscethsnae
Daace Classce PCBBY*8 STUDia 6757
Hollywood Blvd., Hlwd.(X 13)463-9691.
Priv. hssoas avalL Wed., 6« p.m, Taee ^

* Thar., 7-6 piak (11 A 9)

BXPBBT aervldas. Doaiestic, fordaa
tape recordcra, phonos, hMI, radio, T.V.
aiadcat diacovnt. Harvey's, 1894 West-

Bivd. (11AX4)

AROUND THE WORLD
$957

70 or 90 dajra; 16 dop-overs ah
L.A.; HawaM; Tokyo; FonaoMf
HoiW-Koas Baiwkok; Ddhk Kara-
chit Td Avhr-Jeraaaleai: Athenat
Bone; Paria; Llaboa; Caribbean; Ml-
aaii Beach; Mexico City; I.A.

Traaa Atlaatte Travd, 438-2179
X4X BoycroftAvd.,LoiwBeach90603

Cat Oat A Save Thia

UNIVEBSITV Id charters: Jaac 13 -

Seat IX. LA/LoadoaAAaMterdaai/IJi. •

$350t laae 36- Aaf. X7 LA/ London/
AasteHaai/LA 8370; Sept 4 IJi/Loa-
doa $164. Bfll Brown, Edacaloars,(X13)
783J65a niqtr.x

y ffDve/.'••—•••••••••—•aaa •»•••> 13

y Juhring^ M

POETBY for cooperative aalho-
losy. ladade daaiped cavelope Idcwfld
PabHalMra, 543 Frederick, Saa Fraada-
co, CallL (1 Qfcr.)

PETE: Froai lad saaii
by acala. L

LOST! Lady'a glassca with aiatel firaaw.
caae Caa|»aa or Hlgard. Bla ra>

JMVIC0S Ulnrtdl•••••••••• n
ward. BB

Caaupi
0-4M7

i?omoa\

VHd^ MTonM!••••••••••••••••

HASHEB waated^ la aororlty. S bra, hi

474-293. (I^ 5)

$15.$25.$90

Cash Monthly

Far qaaNfirlns plaama aad blood
donon. After 2:30 P.M. 478-0061.

STUDENT VOLUNTEEBS NEEDED.
Lad chaace to hdp ratlder votera la
Mlaorlty araaa bdore deadline Med at
Kaaaad^ HQ. 5615 WUahlre 9:30 a.ni.
~ April 6«9S7-6999. <6 A «)

--^ AHENTION COEDS -r

Be aafe aad coaBdeid In all sltaa-
ttoae ntftlaa, atraace cara, aatoaia-

raiorsTblladdal

BttUlH'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND BOUND TBIP

Departare Bdara
May 26 Jaae 27
laae 96 Aag. 21
Jane 27 Aag. 31

Seal Price
$299
$340
$349

These charter fliahte are
onlv to Faculty Heaibcrs,
ana immediate families.

•vaUable
Stadcnia,

FRENCH.- SPANISH • ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive result* iiny exam.
Easy converautlonal method, (trial) 473-
24S2. (14 Qtr.)

FBENCH teacher. Priv. Preach leaaoae
Tatorlac bedaalna & advanced dodeate
$3. Call 478^6061. (14 A 15)

STATISTICS tator • Expert tatoriag te

caar.. awdlcal, paycholojdcal. math ats
Maflce M. Hayca, 874-0462. (14 A 10)

SKILLED TUTOBS • UNDEBSTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVELSi MATHBMA-
TI^ SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE LINN - TUTOBINX UNLIMI-
TED. GB 2-9463. ( 14 Qtr.

)

\

tte elevators, I darkstrceta.

yMm Wofi«sd.

New brochare shows how to ase
shoes, parse UMbrcila or Jad kaow-
haw »o cope wWh ioatfara arattachaie
The bad of jado, karate and deimdo
plaa a aew chad of over 40 nerve

Fliflita arc organised by Americaa
Federation of Teachers and operated
by Contfaiental Bxpraaa. CB 34^2.

w.For rcacrvatlona form and full de-
tails, send compldcd coupon to DB.
~ HUTCUlMlOM.nriai3udfmaa..

• ^yp»«« •«•••••••••••••••«•••••«•• 15

f44 So. Bevedy Drive fevedy Hills.
CiOif. 90218. .1^

«—a»a9990<9»9

TYPIST expericaced: Theses, Disserte-
tloas. Term papers. Statistical, tvpit aym-
boLMIMrcd Hoffmaa. PJC 64826.

(ISqtr.) ^

TYPING-my home ISM electric ti pti il-

tcrs. Fad service sood work. Season-
able Carol or Maxlae 340-5820.

(liAll)

9 YB. old U.F.8. studeat, male, reshles
Wed AdaaM area. WBI pay wackly. Ph.

evi

JlAilL

1001 Cayhry Ave SaMc 2ia
««—»•»—>•»»»••*••*»

HELP WaatedtOranse Jullae 6319 Hol-
' Blvd. Boy, atel, al^t ft day

HO vni%.
(3 A 6)

Hre arrai

ATTF.NDENT to paraplealc bad
man. Mad Hva>la, food drfvlaa record,
wfll ahare daMaa w/aaothar UCLA ala.,

SaMrr, room ft board, prt-
k bath, WLA hoaie. Dayevale raoa

277-2711,
(3 A ID

HRAD skis. 360^s • Stee '"210" Nevada
heel, Madhiss,,BOlca. dole Boots, mea's
10. Unased. 474-7B89. (10 A 8)

2 TWIN beds al 819 «a. 1 T.V. 815
worfchig. 476-2322 or 472-0412.(19A5)

MUST sen home cartrldse tape plavcr,
tapes, anachahr. end taMea, dreaaer, dcak
lamp. 928-6296. (10 A 5)

CAMEBA: New. aalaauitlc BolM-Macte
11, Xaaar F 3.5 leaa wtth carrylaacaae
hi orif. carton. $180. GB 4-5<n7 or
Univ. X 4831. (10^

^(Mv to read, easy |o laarn. Bro-
chare alas chart coda oaly $1.25.
No C<>.D.*e Write to Bos 128, Sta-
ttoa G, IMoatreal 18. Caaada.

TELEVISION renlaL All models. Spec.
UCLA ratca. Free ddlvcry. Free serviceU to. ^flJM 477-MJtt>

XEROX
Oar Pricaa Are LOW

MIMEOGBAPH - DITTO

BBUIN'S CHABTEB FLIGHTS

TH - Thcaaa, term papers, mm.! c*^
aaality. reasonable IBM. 826-1162.
Home after 5, whade (15 Qtr.)

DO an kinds typing, home Live dose
to Univ. Mre C. Hubor, 477-7609.

Reactions. .

.

(Conliniied from Page 1)

"It shows it doesn't pay to be a liberal," Williams saii "I
think it will set up the racdal lines a lot firmer now," he con-
tinued. '*lf I were a black I could see no reasons to be mod-
erate liow. You might as well defend yourself."

Willieuns added that he expects aiiptber nation^ leader to
arise and take King's place.

''
-'i^' •::''''': .\^^-'^y^ "

"America really will aeem a place of guns and^death," Ter-
jcellManyak,. a graduate in political science, said. M,a, —

f
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Because one of the channels to moderation has been cut off,

according to Mike Millman, senior in political science, the
chances for violence and riots this summer will be greatly in-

creased. ', -^ f*^

"He wiU definitely become a martyr; every revolution needs
a martyr," Millman noted. w

Ardie Ivie, a member of Harambee, said that King's death
points Up— whether organized or not.-^the major underlying
elementln American society. •« *t- v >^i. ^^, w .

.
i :-t^;, t i

-

"If Martin Luther King can be shot down, it shows the
goals and techniques the black people will have to use," Ivie

said. "If people have to die," he^ added, "it should not be in a
situation where there is tio redress."

,-The incredibility of the situation was sujnmed up by Harley
Aloe, a senior in political science, when he Said, "1 can't see why
anyone would want to kill him."

The specific effect of the murder will be hard to» trace, Moe
noted when asked what effect King's death would have on the
prospects of summer violence. But Jie added, "violence begets
violence."

"We will never understand or realize the impact of this event,
especially on black people," Martin Van Buren, graduate
in history, said. ; "x^ *• - -• - ^

Chancellor Franklin Murphy emotionally called King's mur-
der "a great American tragedy. He ( King) represented one of the
mogt constructive forces in our society seeking to make a whole
and healthy nation of Our country.
>" "It is my great hope that in addition to bringing the mur-
derers to justice quickly, that those who admired this man wiU
continue to ecert themselves towards his goals and his committ-
ment to non-violence.

"The American people, if they are to solve their critical prob-
lems, must soon realize that violence and murder, whether of a

young president or ah advocate for equal opportunity, can lead
only to more hatred and cannot jichieve the ends which Dr King
so earnestly and effectively sought," the Chancellor said.

u /".f^i®**
"*^*** University. Prsident Charles J. Hitch Issued

the following statement: -• *
- ^

-^ "Dr. Martin Luther King was one of the great Americans.
«18 courage and his character inspired the world. One of his
greatest aervices to our natiori was in remhidhig us, by wordana deed, that the nation's consUtuUonal rights had not vetbeen extended to all our citizens.

^ ^ ,
m^ ...^^^^^^

"We must now honor his memorj^by assuring that the

-Sf^^ ^ Justice he^^ught for that 'other America' be

*««a3*o '^l"**
«*edicate ourselves to Dr. King's principles ofreason and non-violence to which he so unflinchingly adhered."

King s death . ..
(Continued from Page 25)
(0-San Francisco), one of five

Negro Assembly members, "the
most important voice of reason
has been silenced."

"It becomes more difficult if

not impossible to say to the
black community that nonvio-
lence and the use of the demo-
cratic process is still an open
avenue for changes," said
Brown, in his Capitol office

moments after King's death was
announced.
Regarding the effect on pos-

sible summer racial violence, he
said: "I don't think Martin
King's death changes the
diances and prospects for the
summer except that the most
important voice of reason has
been silenced."

King "was a symbol of the

hope of all black folks," Brown
said. "And I guess there wasn't

any black guy in America that
didn't like Martin Luther King."
"Here probably is a greater

loss to the white people ofAmeri-
ca because as long as that sym-
bol existed, a viable, believable
alternative to the most militant,

radical elements existed."

King "probably represented
more insurance than any anti-

riot weapons or antiriot legis-

lation could ever mean," Brown
said.—

—

- .

Following the Selma march
in, 1965, Robert Dallek, prof,

of history, related, "On the steps

of the state capitol i heard Dr.
King ask, 'How long will it

take?* He answered himself: ' Not
long, because no lie can live

forever. How tong? Not long,
because you will reap what you
sow. How long? Not long, be-

cause the arm of the moral uni-

verse is long, but it bends to-

ward justice.'"

1/Visconsin to allow
campus recruiters

MADISON, Wis. (CPS) — By
an overwhelming voice vote the
University of Wisconsin faculty

I
has decided to continue to al-

low recruiters — military and
otherwise — on the campus.

Wisconsin was rocked by a
maJor~"demonstration against
Dow Chemical Company re-

cruiters last fall. Police were
called in to deal with the demon-
strators.

A student -faculty committee
set up after the demonstration
recommended that the univer-
sity dr^p all recruiting. ,,, .

But a minority, four faculty
and two students, voted to keep
recruiting, provided that a stu-^

dent -faculty committee would
be set up to avoid violence in
specific cases, even if it meant;,,
having a particular recruiter gdr'

off campus. That minority re-

port was approved by the fac-
ulty this week.

False alarm empties

Weyburn Hall again
For the second time in less than

a week, over 900 Weyburn Hall
residents evacuated the building
early Thursday morning.

The alarm, sounded at 1:55
a.m., proved to be false—the
second at Weyburn since Septem-
ber. It is currently under investi-
gation.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^^h.- Pum'uhml—_ 17 •Aph.- Furnished.^::^^ U ^House for RmI 20 ^Auhs for Sole ••••••••«••••• 29 ^Auhs for Solo ..........^^ 29

GAYLEY TOWER
945 CAYLEY

Spadoat SIncIn Bachelor
Large dMcti - Heated pooL

WiS9i-.^'^^• AND MALE SHABE.
UTIL8. PD. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGE,
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
STRATHMORE, 47S-S92S OR901 LEV-
ERING. GR fsSSS. (17 A 2S)

S-BDRMm fireplace, w/w carpet, large
pool. 1275/nio. Near bus. Option to bay.
EX S-S455. (20 A 10>

PaUo-Lovely lobby-Elevator
in VUlace • Shoppinc

Transportation (k Campat 1 block.
GR 3-1924

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8. ACROSS CAM-
PUS. SINGLES/SHARE 2 BDRMS..
UTIL. PD., HEATED POOL - 639 GAY-
LEY AVE. GR 3-S412. (17 A

$90. BACH. UtI., maid aervtee, linen.
parUaa In WLA. 1S014 WUaUre Blvd.
419>n01. 8M-29B& (17 A S)

CAMPUS TOWERS

~8XT1-LEXBE 2-bdrni., 2 bth.. untU Sept.
Pool, parldBf. alr-coad., walking diatancc
to UCLATsViO. 530 Veteran Ave. #207.

(17 A 5)

SINGLE aalc. Priv. entrance A patio.
Wooded hUWde $87.50. Car aeccaaary.
PkORA-MOO. (17 AS)

SINGLE APT. UTII.S. PD. NEARCAM-
PUS. GARAGE. POOL, SUNDECK.
11017 STRATHMORE. 479-892S. 901
J.EVRRIN& GR 7.68Sa (17 A 10>

^HousohrSak •••••••••••a 2^

'67 DODGE Coronet 500. 3S3, 4-apd.,
AM-FM. Immacalate. Mutt sell. Lie: TQE-
190. EX 3-4090. (20 A 1 1

)

'64 CHBVELLF. MaHbu. Good cond.
397-2730. (29 A 11)

aMdea$125.
BalttS

\'

sa
A Paa

Bachdof* • $B5
_ S-Bdra. etadlo, I'i,
DepoaHi sow for Saaiacr

Apb. to Share
10624 Llndbrook at Hflgard

Mr. Lyadi GR 4.4S01.

BEAUTIFUL fnm. and anfam. apts.
l-bdrm. and 1-2 and den. Sansct-Do-
heny. 271-3161. (17 A 10)

505 GAYLEY
Acroaa from Dyketra

Kltcheaettaa-Slngica-BedrooaM
Taking depoalta now for Summer.

Apto. to Share from $47.5a

Manager GR 3-0524.

$70/MO. woadcrfcl opportaaHy for borne
and baaineae or office. VklnHy SIh/Ver-
Moal. WE. 6-9246. (17 A 5)

555 LEVERING otVEWtAN
Modem I & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decoraled-FJevatore
Alr-eoBdItloncd, Heated pool
Cloae to freeway and Village

SHERMAN Oaks. 2bdrm., femllyroom,
dlnbig, alr-cond. Call 789-2431 after 5:3<)
or wknda. (21 A 10)

^Room and Board 24

ROOM/board & priv. batb. *<, blk. cam-
puiL Rcaaonablc. 476-612S,day»;or474-
1702, evea. Mre. Sackett (24 A S)

/

$65/Ma Male, near campua. Color T.V.
Parking, recreation & ttudy fadlMica.
JerryVCR 9-9153. (24 A S)

Mr*. Forrest GR 7-2144.

MEN - Cfeac to camaat. Ideal UvIm
coaiOttoae, great food. 319 S. fStadfaff.
479-9657. i280/0lr. (24 A 5)

BACHELOR APT. FURN. UTIL8. PD.
HEATED POOU NEAR CAMPUS. VIL-
LAGF, LAUNDRY. 901 LEVERING.
47746S& (17 A 10)

fe

^ApH, h Shora..^...^.^. 19

2 GIRLS need 3rd deiaxe UCLA area
2 bdrm., 2 bath, alr-cond., pooL
6-5462. evea. (19 A 11)Vt

GIRL over SI. share W. Hollywood 1-

bdm. w/collcge grad. Pool, saana. 667-
7869, aHas. (19 A 10)

VILLAGER, new 1 bdrm., singlei;
place, pool, faragc. $165-220. Lovdy
street, 411 Kdton, 4tSM8l 44. (17 A 18)

V FEMALE share aansaal 2-bdrm. bcautl-
:=^—^ fally tmn. phis paaslad apt. Fheplaca.tW- m.,^*»^A %TiLVM.,8te-1262.

(19 A 10)
Brentwood. $75.

SINGLE apt. 1 blk. trom campaa. Sleeps
2. Wardrobe cloeeL parUng avalL 10944
Mrathmorc, 47^tt{7. (17 A 1 1

)

4125-8180. NEAR UCLA.Hag*l-bdrmI
^ndeck. Slatfa S-4. Qalet Also
$60. 799^068.

MALE, ehare ha
eai

GR 4-2796,

l-bdrm. fara. NearALE, ahve hnflr I-bdrm. rnra. Near
mpns. Cheap. Great dealt Call Jori,

R 4-2796, evis. (19 A 8)

TIRED commatfaigT Female, bve near
campas. clabHke atmosphere, servlccf
Room, board, bdow dorm ratca. 279-
1794, 939-9306, 472-5766. (24 A 5)

ROOM/Board for male stmients-Private
home north, WUshlrc. WaBi UCLA. Pool,
T.V. room. Reasoaable. Mrs. Black, 400
8. Beattor. 879-9678. (24 A 1 1

)

room 01

^ Erdiongorf for Ho(p... 25

PVT. rm. & ba. Nice Brentwood home
for grad. eta. w/car to drive eMarhr lady
approx. 6 hrs. wk. CaU 472-3329 after

6 p^m. or wknds. (28 A 10)

COUPLE or female student Room/brd.,
SBMtll salary. 2 family home Car neces.

78S-STI8. (28 A 10)

WANTED: BabysMer. Student HveJn, 1

child, prhr. rm., bath, board. Hra. by
sL Salary. 6S7-1696.(25A8)

share
(17 A 11)

WESTWOOD APARTMENT

GIRL to share 2-bdrm. htm. W/garage
Short waBi to Juimmm. S58/mo. 478^
8975. ( A 8)

SACRIFICE. Male to share modem apt
1 hk. caai^ae. $14a WBI pay over haJL
47^476. (19 A 8)

MATURE student, own transp. BabysM-
ttng 2 school chlidren 3!3<^^3a Priv.

room A bath, 15 min. Irons- campue
476-1711 allcr^p.m. (28 A 8)

WANTB>t Mother's helper. Female Live-
in. salary open. 888-2tS8. (25 A 9)

\

J.
(16 A 9)

PRINTING

\
Th ami DIaaertatloas

A Spectally •

POSTERS - TYPF.SrrTINC
121 Kmhhat Hal, Ext 461

2

836 a.m.Hows I . to 9 pjp.

ATTf!NOANt_ara«lei »«^^WCI.A
uMV/mo.
(3 A 161

ELECTRIC giMtar. ampRAcr*
rtas, 4 aw. oM. 8806 mtm. Make aOer.
Call S97-961S. evea. (16 A 5)

ei*ROPF^Russta. Optional. Comprehen-
sive itinerary. Uareglmented. Lowest coet.

Also available: Intensive Mndy Sorhoaae
or Madrid phis Grasd Toar • 68 days.
$1080. ProT Warren. 2275 SaiiU Rosa,
AHadena 91001. 794-6181. (18 M 14)

WANTED: Crew members/sailboat craisc
to Caribbean. Coat: $l<M>/mo. I^eavliv
this sunuMr. Gehiaw. 518 Harbor Dr,
Redoado Beach. (18 All)

GOING la Evope this saaMMrf I

AID foreigners, Amerieaas: professional

dec. typing, editing, guidance, research,
dKseriatlona, manuscripts, walk campas.
479-8144, 477-6862. ( 15 A l Oj

817 LEVERING UA.
UCLA * MEDICAL CENTER

Heated pod * Sundecfc
Badgel Residence
Delaxe Furniahlng
|.Bedroom - Slaglcs
Call GR 9-5438

GIRL to AareJ^bdrm.^pt w/8^5 mto.
$71.50. Eves.. 4'from cami >7T-4t81.

<19 A 8)

PRL room. bath, board, salary In ex-

chaagc for help w/dlaaer. home nighto

3»^ i*!Nj»J?-.^^s!sHvrti*!
(25 A 6)

*57 AUSTIN Healey. XInt body, engine
New upholstery, wlrm, overdrive. $050.
HO. 94240. 6675 FrankUn, Hollywood.

(29 All)

'66 COMET Cyclone R/H, auto., pwr.
str./brke W/W., bkt sts., red. Iramac.
GR 24797, eves. (29 A 10)

'65 CORVETTE • Blue. 365 h.p., extrae
Must seM. $2S5a 8T S-157S. (29 A 5)

'56 PLY. sta. wgn. - Aato. trans., radio,
good mnalng cond., new battery. $189.
CaB 473-S0«9. (29 A 10)

'59 TR HL New patait & tires. Good
engine $325 or best oiler. 292-517a

*67 MUSTANG conv. V-6.. 4-spd.,radlal
tires. $8S0a 636-5965. (29 A 8)

VS PONTIAC Tempest $575. R/H, "3-

oa-the Boor," completely re-tunod eng..
new brakes. 826-1666 sIIct 3:30.

(29 A 5)

*65 VW. Xlni. cond. Mast sett. 7»t-6780
or PO 8-7848. (29 AS)

'63 VOLVO - 4/smI., R/H. economical,
very clean. Best aHer ov« $800. CR 5-

6860. (29 A 5)

'62 VIV. Clean $600. 'SI Falcon ala.

wen. $400 or best offcr. Priv. property,
659-1391 after 6 p.m. (29 A 8)

'65 CORVAIR Monsa. 4-spd.. air. xInt
cond. Priv. property. $950. 476-5785.
Call after 4r (29 A 8)

'60 CORVAIR. Good cond. After 6 p.ni.

474-5604. (29 A 8)

'66 MUSTANG VS. Fastback. Allpower,
air cond. 18,000 mk Priced to sell. 467-
9SS2. (29 AS)

'55 CHEVROLET. RebIL, new dutch.
3 sad., stirk. Ckwd cond. Mark, 479-
3490between 4:30-7. (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVY Monza-Blscayne XInt coad.
Radio, etc. $400/offer. 933-9SS3.(29A9)

*65 RAMBLER American. 4-dr., auto-
matic, deaa, good cond. $850. Beat offer.

8864^848. - _ tft A 6)

'62 NOVA convertible Red w/whHe top.

Wire whede Backd seals. 39,000 mi.
$825. 783-1386. (29 A 9)

'68 CHEVROLET 88 396. 4-spd., pofL.
air, stereo. 4000 mt Bob. 4Tr

'63 CORVAIR Spyder. 4-spd. XInt. cond.
Good paint $750 or offer. Cull Dave,
477-9635. <29 A 10)

'62 CITROEN DS.I9. Golnc to Liberia ,

'64 FlITURA hardtop, VS. New 4-«pd..
stereo, buckds, console. 40.000 mi. Fjc-
tras. clean. 274-9389. (29 AS)
VAN camper, refrig., atoye, aink aofa

(29 a"^)

"per,
bed., new tires. Dick Manarield. 44 Nav]
Venice RX 9-9924.

'64 RAMBLER. 2-dr. h.t 770. Power
windows/brake, lihed steering. AM/FM
vibrasonic. New tlrea. XInt cond. Fait
2806or 674-6499. $1100. (29 All)

'66 TRIUMPH Spitfire 15,000 mi., red.
Transistor radio, seat bdta, etc. SSI 1 74
or 839-2612. (29 A 8)

Cydos, Scoofors

forSah •••••••••••••••••••.30
63 HONDA 305. Barnctt dutch. Tri-
umph pipes, reblt. custom seat. $365.
Helmet Induded. Immaculate. CR 4-3265.

(30 A 9)

UGLY Hoada '55. New Hrm. Perfect
$85.01. CR. <M203. eves. UP. 0-6585.

(30 All)

150 CC. Honda. Good cond. Recently
rebuilt engine. $150 or best offer. Call
345-0791. (30 A 5)

Must sell. $350. Ph. 391 :^2i(30 A ID
*66 HONDA SOa XInt 2600 mi. $225.
479-2319. (30 A 9)

QUICK sale
*64 LambrcHi
273-0869, anytime.

I.eavlng for tlie a<
*64 LambrcHa. $125. XInt ahape. CaU i

rvlce.

ape.
(30 A 5)

OCEAN Parh,
atady-bdrm. Mi
grad. 960/mo.

bench, private attic

, baUk Prrferare hNchen
EX 6-6816 <19 A 5)

who driveeV^VE 8-4697, GR ^Vf-
Dr. Kawhk ' (25 A 6)

MOTHEB'S helper. Female 1 blk. from
Light hoaacwork. Small salary -*^

* bonrd. 278-4492. (25 A 9)

77-S127.
(29 A 9)

64 TR 4. Perl, compteteiy reblt Hire
wheels, overdrive $1495. Mike. 477-3936
or 477-106L (89 A 9)

/Wanhd •••••••••••••••••••••••• 16

TAKE nver lcna» »
l^dirto. fnm. $16a 601 l.everlnj

eaplrea laae Iti

Ml l.evertan, •2.

(17 A9)

GUITAR
A Pop. CU

by UCLA
Nan<y.4T»<lS8.(ll A8)

a ItaMl* travsBng companlnn. CtM BnsL
STMOll. X 719. (18 AB{

MARRIED CMple wfll rent/subleaaefarn.
l-bdrm. Mt nr small honae for enmmer
monthe Madge. 476-2467. BR •^fJ:

RENT - lam. home, 8 bc^rms., prcC with

piano, swimming pool fdr 3 mo. during
salnmcr, Univ. area. R. Straus, M.D..
9201 Snaael, L.A. 96669 nr ^t r-M50.

THE 400 BUILDING
$260

I -Bedroom «i l»en-2 Hath
Paaeltd wall - Private patio

Bulltta Chlaa caMnrt * b«M»kcaM«
f;hM« elevator- Healed p«iol

Alr-condMoned-Nnbt garage
469 (;ayley al Veteran GR 6-173.^

MALE.. larjM fam. apt 2-bdrm.. 2 bathe.,
HHgard. Sbar^ S/oihcrs. $50/mo. 478-
2911. (19 A 10)

GROOVY pad. AdL campns. l-bdnn..
2^nth. Share, male $75/mo. 478-7686.

-^ (19 A 81

MALF., SHARE 2-BDRM. FURN. HTD.
POOL. NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. 901
LEVERING. 477-6686. (ISA 10)

SHARE l^rm. apt with 1 ar 2. Block
campaa, pobl, sandacka. 625 Laadfalr.
GR 94M04. (19 A 19)

'61 VtV. Good cond. Must seU $595.
CR 4-2195, eves. Good personality.

(29 A 8)

'65 YAMAHA 250 .Scrambler Ac Rdl
hdmet G<MkI cond. $325. Call Rob, X
4405. (30 A 10)

'64 HONDA 50. Rook rack! Jual over-
haaled. Good cond. $125 or beet oBer.
478-7682. Sid. (30 A 9)

'66 YAMAHA Twin Jet lOa Good cond.
Lote of extras. $275. Call 656-2661 ,evee

(30 A 8!

BRAND new Bridgcstone 90 ce motor
cycle. Mast sen at sacrifice. Can after S
p.m. TeL S2S-5475, John. (30 A 8)

'66 hTTndA 150 ce $215. Very low
mileage Call 391-8944. (30 A 8)

'67 HARLEY UavUson Sprint 250 se
XInt laskk * out $40a 471^91 90 before
4. (80 A 8)

'67 HONDA 80. 1200 mt Owned by
girl. $165 or best offer. Must scU. 477-
1697. (80 A 5)

'66 TRIUMPH 800. Xhit. cond. Leaving
SacrVlce CaU 473-counlry.

2666.
Muat sell.

,(89 A&l

yloom for ffifif»«—«»»—**••« 26

LOVELY room, kMch.. priv., Wllshire/

I<a Braa. Very rcaaonnblc. WE.^7610.
(96 A 5)

QUIET, comfortnMe room for male sta.

KMchea prtv. Pew mIn. from ^SMPas
wUh cnr. 893-9109. (86 A 8)

*65 AH 8000 MK HI. Plrdlls, R/H.
Overdrive, wires, pert cond. Tight TaUi,

CR 1-8073. (89 A 8)

'66 YAMAHA '*8port" 60. Jast ovar-
haaled. Complde w/tools A here-^
oRer. Sam, 479-9041. AS)

'62 CHEV. wagon. Power $•Ife P/ S*
P/S. Drift owner. Xlat $775. S7(>-8200
or 837-ll69i

owner. Xlat $775. S7C
(29 A 6)

NEWLY dacnralsd. nice ranm, aipnraN
enfinnrs Haljslnlai PrMch-GaraM tea-

cHw'a bn«a. tnJm*. (16 A 5)

'60 RAMBLER Americaa sta. wga. $868
or beat Cal Larry. 477951 l.X SU.
Lsnve message (» A 5)

'86 AUSTIN sedan. $140. Recently hi-

vedad. Runs weD. - $160t ISdrinffaltar.
aBS-S611. GR 8 8888 . evea. (89 A 5)

LAMBRETTA ma«or setter. 800 ce
lasarancc. XInt. cond. New $606. Sncri-
ftce $295. Ph. 878-1492. (80 A 6)

'67 TRIUMPH BonneviUe6060mtPctL
cond. 60 mpg. $998. 256-7973. evse,
257-2160. (M A 5)

'St YAMAHA. 280 cc. Good coad. New
paint chreaMk RcbR. enghM. $306. Call
Idler 6. 397-7719. (80 A 5)

y
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News briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) - UC R^grent Norton Simon, In-

dustrialist and art collector, reportedly has paid the highest
prices 'ever for single paintings by Georges Rouault and Juan
Gris. . _

The purchases, totaling $212,500, were made at the Paric«ft
Bernet Galleries, New York, the Los Angeles Times said Thurs-
day. "

;*.;•'. "7 'v '': U i;:^.-?>ii' -fr, .^r-;"'rt --j'-AJ^T'-';;-,-

Franic Perls, a ^^v^io^llfife wrf deai^^
paid $120,000 for Gris' "Still Life with Poem" and $92,500
Ibr flie Rouault, •*LcCMbis,*^meTimes sai£—,

';^..,.^
.

^;7v .^ ;.,.

Both wprlcs were sold at a $3 million painting and sculp-

Profs trace market surge

to Vietnam
<'X' siifc^

tare sale at the galleries Wednesday night The paintings had
beeh part of the collection of Allan Bluestein of Washington,

Simon is chairman of the finance committee of Hunt Foods
and Industries, Inc. J

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — Some 30 state police dressed
in riot gear and carrying riot clubs moved into the basement of
the Maryland state house yesterday and with orders to arrest
any Bowie State College students who did not l^ave the building
when ordered.

At>out 250 students had descended*^ on the state house late
Thursday and staged a sit-in to protest conditions of buildings
at the state college. %

A spokesman for Gov. Spire T. Agnew told the students
that if a substantial number of arrests were made in order to
dear the state house at the 5 p.m. dosing time, he would issue
a prodamation dosing the college in Southern Maryland.

- ' '"'. •-''
.-.;:" <•> '•;) f- ..
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' BEVERLY HILLS (AP) - Charges of possessing and trans-
porting mariju£ma against Bradley R. Unruh, 19, son of Assem-
bly Speaker Jesse M. Unlruh, wer6 dismissed yesterday.

Dismissal came at a dosed prdiminary hearing in the Muni-
dpal Court of Judge George Zu<^er.

After the 2»^ hour heartng* yoimg Unruh 's attorney, Paul
Caruse, said: "It was a knodc-down, drag-out fight" Hie said
the youth was given no spedal favors.

Unnah's co-defendant, Donald L. McDougall, 19, was or-
dered to stand trial for marijuana possession.

Both youths were arrested by Beverly Hills police at
4:30 a.m. last Feb. 24. Officers said they found marijuana in
thdr car.

AH, TOK YOUNG AGAIN-Har^anl90omnihtklml[mm^
will kid cff Hf Assodahd ShtdenI Speakers hogram for Hie spring

qvortar erf noon today In Ae Admman Union Grand BaHroom Ha will

daal wUh currant prdblanti in vrhan Amarica, with a quasOon and
onswar pariod foHawing in the AUWoman's Lounge.

"^ '' By Nick Brestoff V

DB Asst EdHonia] Editor-

'%,

PERIODICALS HOOM

University closes for King memorial
'Noting that the exad cause is indetermin-
able, two economics porfessors here would only
provide rationalizations for the recent large
volume and advance of the New York Stock
~£xdiange:; Vietnam peace talk ^•easier"
money., -

|

The psychology used in the stock market
has been reflected all week in tremendous sur-

ges of trades and large, general advances, evei*

since President Johnson announced his noT^
candidacy, and Hanoi indicated a willingness
to begin peace discussions.

"The dichcis that the market dislikes un-
ciertainty," William Allen, chairman of the eco-

nomics dept., said. He said that the news of

Johnson and the Vietnam war probably caused
a favorable reaction from fear sparked by in-

vestment newsletters that the United States is

in trouble financially (Pdtzman thinks that the
dollar will be deveiluated in the future), and
that the war is a major cause. ,

Any^rdief of that fear, real or imagined,

was cause for higher values,'* Allen said. '
-.*

"The first rationalization that I can tiiink

of is that the news coindded with the fad that
interest rates on government bonds were drop-
ping," Sam Pdtzman, an assistant professor of
economics here, ssdd. The rule of thumbs Pdti-^
man added, is that when interest rates go down,
stocks go up.

He said that the feder€d government would
probably bprrow less in the money market
since the defense spending wiU decrease, and
the interest rate drops will enable businessmen
to borrow money for less.

Pdtzman said that businessmen also prob-
ably think that they may not have to pay
the extra tax that President Johnson was ad-

vocating to hdp pay for the Vietnam conflict

A news source in San Frandsco said that

prominent businessmen there are taking a "wait

and see" attitude, that they don't know what
to expect on the world scene and that ttiey are
taking profits when they can.

By John Parker and Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Wrttars

(«'
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Memorial services for Rev. Martin LaHtet King
Jr. will be hdd at 1 p.m. today on the Royce Hall
Quad.-

-'' ..::^IplLd-^^,^...-:.

Los Angdes City Coundhnati Thomas Bradley
be the prindpal raei^er ^-ttie-services. The

'This is a white man's flag,'* "Bum baby, bum,'*'
iiifrattd "The Stars and Stripes forever—in ashes."

The black students then left thecampus, but it was
not known where they were headed.

At the JatamrSispB gathering, the crowd heard^
\ . eulogies to King by Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy,
^^ John Kenneth Galbraith and a number of students.

which America must learn from the assassination.

, "One very simple and very imsophisticated les^

ton," he said, "is that we need toiceep weapons out
of the ^ands of wild men.

"These men," Galbraith addedv "are color blind.
as the case (^ John F. Kennedy has so sadly showM
us.

campus will be dosed for the remainder of the day.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy announced the
memorial services last Friday when he appeared
before an estimated 5000-7000 persons who had

For pictures of Friday's events, see page 13.

gathered hi firont of Jaiisg Steps to mourn the civil

rights leader. -^7"
' :--i'"^-^^'i-?

Some Westw^bd merdfiaiits have agreed to dose
thehr stores for part of the day, but most stores will

probably keep rc^ar bushiess hours. The mer-
diants who will dose their stores agreed to do so
at the urging of approximatdy 500 demonstrators
who mardied through Westwood Village followhig
Friday's ceremories.

''»;

f VAUGHN
\

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

SALE

"-^

SUITS...
Get acquainted special

Complete stock. of natur-

al shoulder suits includ-

ing new spring arrivals

from 169.50 to 1110.00.

NOW0 PRICE

SPORTCOATS
^"--Cet acquainted special

$45.50 to $55.50 all wool
sportcoats

$59.50 to $69.50 all wool
sportcoats j^

*88_ NOW... '29

Slacks ... 3 Day Special '

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

$333
•#

cerRrionies here were marked by the ominous
absence of black students. At 10:30 a.m. about 50
members of the Black Student Union marched down
Bruin Walk and stopped hi front of the Student Store
where they burned several American flags.

As the flags burned they shouted bitter epithets:

"Murphy spoke briefly, saying that there were
'*never so sincere and so meaningful words sj^ken ^

on this campus" as when King delivered an address
from the same spot three years ago.

*An American tragedy*

Murphy called King's murder "a great American
tragedy. He (King) represented one of the most
constructive forces in oiur sodety seeking to make a
whole and healthy nation of our country.

"It is my great hope that hi addition to bringing
the murderers to justice quickly, that those who ad-
mired this man will continue to exeri themselves
towards his goals and his commitment to non-
violence.

"The American people, if they are to solve thdr
critical problems, must soon realize that violence
and murder, whether of a young president or an
advocate for equal opportunity, can lead only to
more hatred and cannot achieve the ends which Dr:
King so earnestly and effectivdy sought," the Chan-
cellor told the crowd.

Galbraith, who had been scheduled to speak ear-
lier on urban tensions, gave a very brief, off-the-cuff
address in which he said that there are several lessons

Attadks

Attaddng the Vietnam war', Galbraith said, "If
we are going to engage in violence in Vietnam, we
cannot draw a line around this country andexped
the violence not to enter our borders. -i

.
i

"We 'must redouble our eflfortsto end this hideous
adventure in Vietnam. This would be the greatest
tribute we could pay to Dr. King. -v^,,.

"We are all diminished; we are all poorer today
after this event," he said.

After Galbraith 's departure, several students went
to the microphones to speak.

Al Juarez, president of the United Mexican Amer-
ican Students, spoke first in Spanish, and then added
in English, "As chicanos, Ajnericans and Mexican
Americans . . .we must be conscious of the fad that

the sodal revolution which Dr. King started has hit

the barrios, has hit the valleys where the grapes
are pidced.

"There is a questionhig," Juarez said, "asking if

with King died non-violence. If it did, amigos, we
will enter a new age of violence."

(ConUnned on ^ge 14)
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All Dress Slacks

$14.95 to $32.50

S^
Sweaters . .

$ia95 to $18.95

Special

PtUS MX OTHER ITEMS AT OVW REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

• Nt Layaways

Values from
$5.95 to $8.95

• Na Eichangaf

• Na RafiMidt

i

THU

3 DAYS ONLY
IK. . FRl. . SAT., APRIL 4-5-6
rtlDAY NITE TM. 9:00 P.M.

• Studatitt '

• Faculty

• Emplayaat

um cMsiT cAtai wilcmm

.•^ v.

••--AT SATHER GATE*^
937 WESTWOOD BLVIX^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

University Men's Shops
•AM r»«acnco. MKiAHO. MaciLiv. lm mimus
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tonight • 2 award- winning film classics • tonight
6y two of buropc's most distinguished DIRBCTORS

Jiiiei Duvivmr's

POILDECAROnE
AND Jules Dassin

HE WHO MUST HIE

^0^©^ 7:30 P.M. • DICKSON ART CENTER 2160 • $1.00 Tqi^igh
^ - pr^srnihdt^ lntBtm^oMl Program Commissian and flw Film ConHm$sion - '' T̂
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Student sorrow over

at marchesrsiknt vigit
4 (Ed. note: The following readioiM were compUed by Staff Writers
Clmck BenmM, Ircac (Cardenas, ^am Genlry and Jon Kier during
Frlciay** mardi throagh campas and the vigil at Janaa Steps.

)

IXSUTE-Morfifi Stridmr (kfl) and Us Sdiar, prindpal

argoman al rndof % inwila ro ffav. morhn udhar

King, tpaak to Hie arawd dwar9000a% ChanceHar

aapkstokir

fraMn 0. /t^arphy (catdar, foragroandj wdb to

paoL Murpkf mat Mhmad by John Ketmalh Gal-

hmih andimrarai tkrdanls.
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Seven thousand members of the UCLA community paid tri-

bute Friday to the memory of Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The late dvil ri^ts leader was called "the last great spiritual

leader/* "the white man'6 best friend" and the "last bridge be-

tween both the whites and the Negroes who valued the American
way of life" by students attending the tribute.

As the sympathizers started gathering at 1 1 a.m. at Meyerhoff
Park, an estimated 30 black students left the campus to demon-
strate their concern in the black community.

Home to our people

"We are going home to be with our people/* Virgil Roberts,
head of the Black Student Union (BSU) education committee said. .

Black student Aaron Riviers, a sophomore in history, commen-
ted, "We are deq>ly saddened and shocked upon learning of the

death of Dr. Martin Luther King. It is indeed a symbol of racial

prejudice, bigotry and racism in white America.
"The black man who stood for non-violence is dead," Riviers

said. "The whole society and white America is sick — they are

Judging people because of color. The death of *Dr. King is not

only a loss to White America, but now the black militants will

control the black movement."

^Whlte aympathizcr

White sympathizer David Engle, wearing a black armband,
said, "it is a tragicthing, and lam very sorry that he was killed.

He was a symbol of non-violenccj hLC_w** the l|nk between the

white and the militant blacks." ^, ,^.„^^i^/i i.

Oneof the black students who leftcampus carded a sigh read- .

ing: "Disgraceable Loss! Mr. King, Sir, my loveand God's rest", •

Campas marches

Two marches throu^ campus proceeded the vigtt at Janss

Steps. One march proceeded through the southern campus and
the other through the northern campus.

Peace and Freedom Party member Anthony Saidy, a parti-

cipant in the march, said that King's death was "a loss to the

whites of America. He was the last black leader who thought the

whites could be reformed.

"Black students have left the campus because they have con-

cluded the whites are beyond redemption. I am inclined to agree

with them. As a physician who has patched up a lot of bleeding

people, I despise violence.

"But I have begun to reaUze that perhaps violence is the

way. . .and America can be changed. People of this country
have lost their last shred of hope for America.**

White senior Brenda Bleeki saw the vigil as "& good way to

express our concern. But I wish there was more we could do.'*

Eater daatrooms

Some of the march participants entered dasarooms to request

that daascB be stopped i»rav<wpce to King. They Increased thdr ,

-

ranks by aiddng students walking by or sitUng on the lawm to ^
(OoaiaMd on Page 14)
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Some vjolwce follows King's assassination

Colleges mark death with silence, marches
Hfy Walter Grant

College Press Service ^

Blade students on some college campuses reacted
to the assassination of Rev. Marnn Luther King with
violence^ but most black students remained peaceful
and hdd memorial services and sympathy mardies.

The administrators of most black colleges cancded
classes after Rev. King's death. Classes were also
cancded at mai^ predominantly white collies and
universities while memorial services were being held
in campus chapds.

Most black students who were interviewedby the
College Press Service said Rev. King's assassination
i^ready contributed to the growth of the black mili-

tant movement. Students who remain peaceful say
they did so in respect to King's non-violent principles,
but most made dear that they think non-violencedied
with him. ^^ - ._^.^_^-^-^.

Riots^
- -^- ____.__^_^._..- _.,

Riots erupted On or near several black college
campuses shortly after the .assassination. Students
were injured in disturbances on some campuses.

In Tallahassee, Fla., a 19-year-old youth was
killed when students from Florida A & M fire-

bombed a white-owned grocery store near thecampus.
A small band of snipers armed with small calibre

guns and one bow and arrow took pot shots at

police from the A & M campus, and two trailers

near the campus were burned. Several persons,
induding some students, were injured.

During a memorial service on the A& M campus,
President George W. Gore Jr. pleaded for tiie students
to be non-violent He was shouted down bv students
who said, "Dr. King was non-violent, and look what
happened to him." , ,

-

About 300 students at Mississippi Vall^ State
Teachers College hi Itta Bena, Miss., massed on the
campus after hearing of King's death and b^an
mardiing downtown. Police aohrised the students to
stop, and they refused. Two students were ii^ured
after police opened fire on the students. There are
conflicting reports about whether or not the student
fired first.

In Jackson, Miss., students at Jadcson State Col- ^

lege gathered on the campus shortly after hearing of
,
Klng^B death, and police hnmedlatdy seal^ offthe

; area with barricades. This provoked the students
' and a disturbance began. Young blacks overturned
and burned one car, andwindows werebrokenby stu-

' dents throwing rodcs and l>ottles. , , ,,. .., .

Most remained peaceful .

^ On most black ccunpused^ however, students re-
mained peaceful, although they were angry and
bitter. In Atfanta, about 1500 students from the five~^
black colleges that compose the Atlanta University
complex hdd a sympathy march in a drenching
rain. The march was led by the presidents of the
five colleges. si.::'^--, ^.,P,'^: '^.^'..: ,.^'\r

At Hampton Institute in Hampton,. Va., about
2500 students and faculty hdd a sympathy rally in
reaction to the assassination.

Shidents at Fiik University in Nashville, Tenn.,

-

became tense after National Guardsmen were called
in to put down a smcdl disturbance in Nashville's ^>

black section. "We were upsd because we are scared
of the police," Gloria Anderson, a Fisk coed, said. •

She said female students turned off the lights in-—
dormitory rooms and stayed in the halls because '

they thought police would shoot in the windows if

,a riot erupted. The next day, about 1200 Fisk stu- 1,
dents partidpated in a manorial rally..

At Ohio's Central State University, dosed eariler

this year after radal violence there, students sent a
tdegram to President Johnson asking that Jan. 15,

King's birthday, be sd aside as a national holiday.
Several hundred students, led by President Harry
Groves, mardied four miles to the coimty court-

ise in Xenia to show sympattiy for King'sfajnilyv-
Bladc students on some white Campuses also hdd

demonstrations. At Western Michigan University in
Kalcunazoo, Mich., about 100 blaoc students entered
the student center at about 6:30 a.m. Friday and
dos^ the building. Students left ttie building only
after the administration md a list of six student
demands, induding ,a promise to re-examine the
"radst curriculum.'^

Students at the University of Marvland hdd a
rally on campus, and there were caUs for radal
harmony and more black history courses. The stu-

dents sang "We Shall Overcome."
^

.

*He Had a Dream'
^

At San Frandscb State College, , a huge sign
was placed in front of the school caideria. Tne sign
read, "He Had a Dream." Red drops symbolizing
blood were painted around the word "dream.''

All campuses of the City University of New~York
were closed. About 5000 hi^ sdiool and college
students gathered in Central Park to mourn King^s
death. One speaker, Jarvis Tyner, national secrdary
of the W.E.B. DuBois dubs, said, "Give me freedom
or give me death, bteause diat's what it will take to

change America." About 300 police watched the
demonstration.

Black students at Wa^e State University in Detroit
gathered in the student center under a picture of black
•militant H. Rap Brown and appeared bdligarent to
white students passing by.

^-4

NAtd PACtllTY
INAIO.CAlirOtNU

Misstu srsriMS omsiOM
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

'llMifMkiy^ Aprill4, 1968

t jtttf^ '̂HTt m (Uhmei

• aRCUnS DESIGN -as Engineering or Physics „^
Openings exist for groduafes Interested In onalog/cligltal"^
solid state circuits design: Radar. Telemetry, Tesi Equip-
ment, and other complex electrorUc systems.

• SYSTEMS SUPPOffT -BS Engineering or Physics
"^^

Will loam Oxnord facility's missile systems. Subsequently
will solve' drcults/ systems problems on post prototype
equipment.

• MECHANICAL DESIGN -BSME
Will do mechanical design on electronic/electromechanical
systems. Auignments will include problems In stress analy-
sis, heat transfer, and fluid flow as well as other mechanical
equipment design considerations. —

• FLIGHT TEST -BS Engineering '
s

Initially will onalyze telemetered missile and aircraft fire

control flight data for determination of operational results.
Will become thoroughly qualified in SPARROW III missile,

telemetering/Instrumentation technology. Will portlcipote In

flight test planning and launch countdown operation. This
position will develop into a systems engineering function.

• QUALITY CONTROL -BS Engineering, Technical Arts,
Will design tests for electronlc/eledromechonlcal systems.
Work will include supervising tests and vendor reliability
studies.

• INDUSTRIAL B^GINEERING - BS Degree (depends on school)

Long Beach - Industriol Technology
.' ' '^: ' CalPolyLE. r • H ^'

Duties will Include devising methods for fabrication and as-
sembly of eledronlc equipment. Assignments will Include
direct woric measurement. Newly formed group also has
openings in direct work measurement area.

CONIRACIS ADMINISTRATION -BS or BA: Business -
Technical Arts - Industrial Technology

Will assist senior contract administrator In preparing engi-
neering, production, ond engineering service contracts ond
proposols. Assignments will Include working with all levels
of monogement to obtain proposal and contract information.
RNANOAL PUNNING -BA - Business
Will prepore expense and centrol budgets. Responsibilities
will Include controlling expense level.
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1 Cal campuses 'silent'

after King's death
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

While some 5000-7000 persons gathered here Friday to pay
tribute to the late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., students and
faculty of the other campuses held their own ceremonies.— At UC Berkeley, dasses were cancelled between the hours
of 11 and 1, while a silent vigil was held from 11 a.m.-noon,
followed by a service on the Sproul Hall steps. Durfaig die hour-
long vi^^ silence was maintained among the 5000 peo|^e as-

sembled. "

It was on the Sproul Hall steps that King spoke to the Ber-
keley campiiH pommunity last spring. A wreath jvas placed on^

y •
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the spot where he had stood during his speech.

Both blade and white students took part in the assembly.
During the silent vi|^ several students stood up and expressed
their views. > »*••./ -. ..-.'

One blade stood up and said, "He is dead. Hiere is nothing
we can do." A white girl immediatdy answered, "So why doni
you shut upT* The black responded, '*Because I am dead» too."
Then there was silence. .

.i- /
Chancellor Emil Mrak spoke to the 2000 ,UC Davis students

assemble at a noon rally sponsored by tl^ Black Students Union
(BSU) there. At the memorial service, Mrak said that he would
work with campus leaders to try to establish some type of per-
manent memorial to Kingjon the Davis campus. ^_^vc; -"

Classes at Davis were offidally cancelled between ll and 2,

but the Student Legislative Assembly Thursday uli^X approved
a retohition asking atudents not to attend any dasses on Fri-

4»9- .*^."':. :^^-- :.. 1'^-^-- •
:^—J^^. V^'--— -

7— •-

Classes were cancelled all day, beginning at 11 a.m. at UC
Santa Bcurbara. A convocation, held at 1 1 a.m., was attended by
3500 students.

Chancellor Vernon Cheadle was one of several speakers at

the King memoriaL There was a silent vigil hdd all day on
campuB.

A memorial service was also held at UC Riverside, with
Chaoodlor Ivan Hinderaker, Congressman John Tunney and
Berkdey Chancellor Roger Heyns as the featured speaker ^°^

After the formal service attended by 1500 students, student
leaders and other students were allowed to speak. Gasses hdd
after 11 a.m. were cancdled.

^
^

Several himdred students attended memorial services at UC
Irvine campus, while classes were cancelled from 11 a.m.-l p.m.
Vke Chanodlor Roger Russell was the chief speaker, followed by
Peter Moat, student body president There were three minutes
of silence at the assembly.

HIUEL COUNOC invHM you to oHwid
Ih* douic Greek anii-war comedy

"LYSISTRATA"
by Arittophanet

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 MONDAY, APRIL 8

8:30 Pii "™* 8:00 P.M.
- directed by Michael Vine

URC AudHoriufwv 900 Hilgord
ni*r» is wo odmiwiuH _ _ ^.
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Student training Jor Pooi|
' ' March continued
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Vio/enctwntinues but

most or nation quietlis

_j^ By Ann HaikinB . _ ....Jy':"'-

" Stanford — Basic plans remain un-
diangad for five UCLA students to leave next
wedi'^or Washington, D.C., to study the Poor
Peoples* March, although the assassination of

lltff^. Martin Luther Kihglr. and the violence^
which has since occurred has forced serious
re^valuation of the original plans.

The students are presently taking part in a
two-wedc seminar program here with .30 Stan-
ford students partiapaflng in a similar feseardi
program.

.

Among ttie immediate changes was tibe de-

cision by the students to return to UCLA for a
meeting with itheir professors instead of going
directly to Washington from Stanfolrd as
planned. The students expect to make furdier

adjustments in thdr plans as a result of this

meeting.

( Stanford program in flux

Although Stanford hais not yet made an
official announcement as to the state of the pro-

aram there, a graduq[te student working with

me faculty sedd mat facultv advisors to die pro-

gram are considering reducing the numbor of

students involved.
During the discussion early last week, one

of these professors expressed strong doubts that

some students origmally understood what they

were setting into. *'If you think the events in

Memimis are cdmpletdy unrdated to the Mardi
being planned for Washington, you should seri-

oudy consider not going, *^ the professor said.

liie UCLA studente, along with students

from five other uniyersities, will beliving among
the participants in the March while they are

doing dieir research.
Later, this ' research will be developed into

papers for professors at their respective schools.

Boor people to gather

King was (H'ganizing the mardi wlien hewas
aiwastinff^ last Thursday \n Bfonphia. Tlie

campaign wo^d bring poor^peofde from aD
over the country to Wa^ington, where they

would set up "tent cities.'* ^
King had said that die poor"people would

. ranain the the **tent cities" until the government
to6k action to relieve die situation in which the

poor of this country find themselves. King said

that if action was not taken^ he would take the
' poor people's campaign to the Democratic and
Republican nadonal conventtona.

'

Before King's death, there had been some
commit diat the March might be called off

as a result of the violence that had devdoped
during die march King had led in Mcmpiiis

Ihst week for the strikmg sanitafion workers.
' King, however, had assured that the march
would go on.

*Faint of no return*
' "

There's no possible way to call the March
off now, accordhig to Ed Anderson, a cousin

of King and a graduate student who organized

die study program at UC Berkdey.
The leaders of the Southern Christian Lead-

. ership Conference (SCLC), of which Kins was

chairman, would have had to call the March ^.

off by January, Anderson said. "They're at the
point of no return," he said.

The 35 students in the Berkdey pronam will

leave tomorrow forWashington. TlieUCLA and
Stanford students will leave next we^ Other
schools sending students are the University of
Michigan, Midiigan State and AntiodL

The five UCLA students are Ridi Sidy,
senior, poUfical sdenoe; John McHugh, senior,

polittcal sdenoe; Ron Downing, Junior, political

sdenee andhistory; Kenyan Chang, sophomore,
psychology; and Ann Hasldns, sophomore,
political sdenee.

Students In seminars

-

Tlie first news of King's^ having been shot

came while ti^e students were in seminars dis-

cussing thdr various researdi projects in Wash-
ington. When die seminars were dismissed, most
len to fidd^ radio or tdevision; a few remained
in dass.

About 40 students were watching the tde-

vision in Stanford's student union when the

announcement came that King had died. Sever-

al girls began crying, but the reaction on the

most part was silence.

Thursday night, the Le^lative Assembly
of the Assodated Students of Stanford Univer-
sity (LASSU) passed a resolution prepared by
Stanford's Black Student Union (BSU) whidi
"mdided American sodety-at-lan[e in the assas-

sination of Martm Luther King.'^lherescdutton

also recommended that the Stanford administra-

tton caned dasses today in memory of King
and that all state flags be flown at half-mast

Classes to be canocOcd

Tlie Stanford administration said Sunday
that dasses will be cancded today at the dis-

cretion of die professors.

Frklay morning die BSV hdd a rally at

whidi Downing was inviteu to speak as a
representative of die UCLA BSU. Downhag
was on the BSU educational Policies Commit-
tee at UCLA and did research for the dass
"Blade Man and the Changing American Con-
text" At the end of the rally, die Stanford BSU
burned an.American flag.

Tlie fraternities at Stanford and several fresh-

man dorms came under attack Friday morning
by the Stanford Daily. According to the Daily,

the fraternities had renised tocaned rush parties,

altlxnigh most odier campus activities were
fftivpiffrf Several people had r^iorted that there

had been lau^ter in some of the freshman
dorms at the news of King's death.^ ^

Frcahman^lbrniavMicdn
'^"

Friday nig^t, several white students from the

study program visited die freshman dorms
and tried to dissuade students from going to

rush parties.

Many of the students in the program, induding
Sidy and McHugh, spent the weekend at a
three-day seminar on non-violence. Although
several students dedded not to attend, after

hearing of King's death those attending reported
diat Kuig'a murder had cause a flood of appli-

cations from persons wishing to attend.

Compiled from the,JL ._-;

^ Associated Press

Sporadic violence continuedm
some parts of the nation today,
cd^ough. rdative calm returned
to most major cities over the
wedcend.
The nation's capital yesterday

was fairly calm in the wake of

the destructive rioting that had
destroyed some 200 buildings
and caused some 600 fires.

By Sunday some 11,600
troops were guarding the city,

and an enforced curfew is bdng
continued.
At latest count, six persons

had been Idt dead, some 701
injured and more than 4186
arrested.

In Chicago, Police Supt. James
B. ConUsk Jr. reported things

were "reasonably under con-

trol" as the first of new troops

were deployed. Besides the nine

dead, the dty counted some 300
injured and 1300 arrested.

Some shooting and looting
continued early Sunday on Chi-

cago's South Side, but theburned
and littered Madison Avenue on
the West Side was quiet
Inddents of violence in Call-

'

fomia were scattered andminor.
The low levd of violence in

Los Angdes has been largely

attributed to die Organization

for Operational Unity, formed
hours after the assassination by
varying blAdc leaden reflecting

all aspects of the blackcommun-
ity. After an all-ni^ meeting

Thursday, patrols were organ-
ized and a mass meeting hdd
m the Coliseum yesterday was
planned. In addition, they have
asked for a one-day work boy-

cott today by all blacks in the

city and have asked blacks not

to do any Easter shopping.

Berkdey police ordered the

closing of all stores on Shattuck

Avenue, the dty's main stred,

_ after Negro youtiis ran through
four stores snatching merchan-
dise.

In San Frandsco, Polytech-

nic High School was dosed down
after three Molotov cocktails

were thrown at the school, and
wmdows were smashed by stu-

dents running up and down the

haUs.

Calm followed sporadic vio-

lence hi Detroit, sceneoflast sum-

mer's racial riots in which 43
were killed.

Despite the cabn. Gov. George
Romney and Mayor Jerome P.

Cavanai^ ordered a state of

emergency and the cnforoancnt
of afi 8 pjn.-&Ji.mr cuiifsw.

Cavana^ said that the arrest

of 311 persons overnight was
not unusual for a weekend, «id
diat 38 overnight fires were not
abnormal. Two Negroes were
shot to death near lootingscenes*
and six others were injured. In-

cluding three policemen, i >'%;f
In Manhattan, otowiIb df

Negroes moved raidtown Friday
night, smashing windows along
Broadway, . Sixth and Seventii

Avenues and looting riiome

stores. About 40 persons were
arrested by the hdmded police

saturating the area.

Renewed firebombing and
looting in ^ttsburg^'s Negro
Hill distrid Sunday caused
police to call for hdp from state

police and a battalion of Nation-
al Guard troops, whichhad been
alerted Saturday night.

National Guard units were
alerted in the Greater Boston
.area Friday also, and police

sealed off the downtown Boston
business section Friday night

By mid-evening, police said 10
stores, half of them liquor stores

and the others radio4elevlsk>n

shops, in the Roxbussp^seetton

had been brokenialoandloottd.

\\
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Vietnam peace hopes wane
Compiled from the Assodated Press

A shadow of doubt was cast over die wedcend on die possi-

bility of negotiations widi North Vlemam as Hanoi diarged the

United States widi ••ol)stinately continuing to bomb an important

part" of die North.
Communist Chhia described U.S. peace moves as "a new

trick" as American forces continued to bomb areas as far north

as Hanoi despite President Johnson's announced bombing halt

No comment was forthcoming from Washington wt^me ex-

ception of Johnson's announcement ttiat he
*»*4.^^^!?**t .^

conference in HawaU as die result of die deadi of Martin Luther

Khig and die ensuins vtolence. He instead called General William

. cTWestmordand toWashington. ^ ^ ^ ^ ,j . #'

In* Vlemam Friday, it appeared tiiat die mondis-old siege of

Khe Sanh was over. Wltiidrawal of Nordi Vlemamese troops

from tiie Khe Sanh area was attributed in Washington |o a peace

gesture from Hanot ,.^^ ^ \il n t*^
The White House disdosed Sahirday night tiiat die United

States has proposed Geneva as a possible site for negotiations.

>-'
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Westwood store, but we are expanding to give you a
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departments.
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~ Thousands of words, both mournful and embittered,

have been written and spoken since the death of the

Reverend Martin Luther King Thursday night In Memphis.

We do not intend to add our voices to that chorus.

V/e will dwell on the post only long enough to say

that we-oll of us-have failed, and foiled miserably

Nowhere was the failure more evident than In the

predictable violence which swept the country following

King's death. Although set off by a miJrder, the provoca-

tion for the continuing violence vwas no different than

that of the violence of the past two summers.

The black power movement has given the black people

of this country the pride and self-confidence to cast off

the self-hate which has resulted from 400 years of sla-

very. It has given them the courage to openly express

their hatred of the oppressive and patronizing v4iite soci-

ety by burning white America's cities ond looting the

stores in which they have been victimized so long by

absentee white owners.

This country has reacted in a manner now entirely

predictable: with force. > .

But it is too Idte for that. An immediate solution to the

violence has long since been rendered impossible by the

-racist Sedition of this so<olled land of freedom^

Whites must rise and overcome racism

The Prince of Peace
BylMwnncB GrobeI

It came, lilce all the other sensdess deaths

that have so blackened this decade, tuddenfy,
unexpectedly , unbeUevin^y. A Reverend at

Carxiegie Hall in New York came on before

the scheduled concert and announced that the

King is dead, long live the,^King. A shocked
audience, a shocked nation,'^a shocked world
stopped at that moment Thursday evening.

The gears of this nation, already badly in need

of oiling, win squeek and screedi now almost
-beyond repair. '.

diurdi in Mississippi one hot evening during
the Meredith Mardi and told the mardbers that

he was tired-ttred both physically and men-
tally-but he would never give up, for there

was too mudi to win.

An faMpiratioii

-•-t—j--

\<

This is a time neither to scorn nor to deny the mis-

takes of the past. It is a time, rather, to look to the future.

It is a time not to patronizingly tell the blacks thot vio-

lence and destr'uction will damage their **cause," but

rather a time to seek on understanding of the block man's

deep-rooted hotred-o hatred which often explodes into

violence.

We, as students, must foce the fact that much of the

atonement for the white man's crimes will be by violence,

just as the crimes themselves have been violent. Neither

condemning vHor condoning the violence, we must occept

it as an Indicator of what our people hove done and ^^^t
we must do.

We must not claim that we **understand" the block

man's problem for we don't. Possessed with the basic

good Intentions of .llbeRols, most of us cannot 4ranslate

these intentions -into action until we break through the

psychological wall built by vastly differing life experiences

which seporate block from white. ^

Only by reading the graphic and at times horrifylrtg

works of block' writers and listening with open minds to

the words of block leaders can we even begin to truly

"understand" what the black power movement is all o-

bout. V y
"^

•

Through this understanding. It will become ol^vious

that attempts to appease our consciences by allying oun.
selves with the block community as "good" whites is

folly. The entirely justified mistrust of whites by blacb
makes any ottenryts olong those tines fruitless, further*-
more, the presence of whites within the ranks of the black

power movement is antithetical to its very essence.

Our efforts should be directed where they will do the

most good: among our own people, white Amerka.
We must preach non-violence to be sure, but our pul-

pits should be set squarely before those people who hove
been the nrK>st violent-white America. To preach non-

violerKe to the txittered black race would be a hypo-

crisy equalled only by this country's tired claim o( free-

dom and equality for all men.

tf there is to be non-violence in the block community,

it will have to be ot the behest of the blacks. And it will

not come about until violence is eradicated from the white

community.

Then ond only tKon can the Reverend Martin Luther

King's dream begin to be realized.

Martin Luther King, like John Kennedy,
was irreplaceable. Like Kennedy, he re-

presented the hope and the spirit of a better

country, a better world. Kennedy's assassin-

ation led to the passage of biDs in- Congress
which could never have gotten through while

he lived. Such is the nature of this country.

But King's assassination will not lead to any
such '^victories*' - for King's philosophies

proved ttiemselves while he lived. He was the

world's foremost advocator of non-violence, the

man who carried forth Ghandi's principles into

these turmoiled times. ^ ' ,

Dr. Martin Lulhcr King was- an inspiration

to all the tired blacks of this country. He could
sBr~lhe hearts of the' middle-aged blades who
cannot be stirred by the rantingi and preadi-
ings of violence. And he had the respect, if not
the minds, of the young radicals. He was, l>e-

yond question, the most influential NegroUvtng
today. He and President Kouiedy were the t#o
great historical Americans of our generation.

Both now martyred, senselessly, needlessly, vio-

lently. It is an irony that his life of non-violence
now ends i n violence. It would l>e sad if he
Is to be nailed to a cross of blood—the blood
of rioters, the ones wlio

»*

Onlycffecihreimy

At a time when his loAuence was waning
among the younger more militant Madcs, when
the restless followed the oratory of a Car-

mlchael and a Brown, King fou^t on, rcUg-

iottsly, for his bcUciB, for what he knew was
right, for lifaat he knew was the only effective

way to work against authority and intHtute

everlasting change in this country. He was
the author of ttie book '*Why We Can't WaM,"
the man who stood on the steps ^ the Un^
coIq Memorial that histork day and told a

crowd of a quarter of a million people and
a nation of 200 million that he had a dream-
and that dream encompassed the time when
hatred and violence woukl be at an end, when
brodierhood would be achieved, and love and
peace wouM become a reaUty. He was the man
who came to the pulptt of a crowded black

SOtttMWm BOSfO"

But how can one avenge such a death?

Certainly King woukl have opposed violence.

But many are feelii^ that there Is no other

wav, that the apostle of non-violence is a victim

of Ms times. Outbreaks are occurring through-
out the country. People, black and white, are
mad, frustrated. SUoice Is not as swifl and
active as shouting and shooting.

TW«iM*aidAt

How tragic— tragic that men like Medgar
Bvcrs and Malcolm X and John Komedy
and Martin Luther King must be slain 1^
cuase they are not afraid to speak their be-

liefr. It is a very sad day, very sad times.

But more senseless violence Is not the answcr-
nor win It ever be. It is a long and distant
road to maturity and understanding. Our
is dead. May lie rest, not In turmoil, but In

Peace. And kt him l>e remembered as the 20th
cciitury's Prince of Peace.

Accessories?
A bvUet exploded tai his face

And ours
Directed, though misguided,
wUh Stole aocOracy
To
Ahl A henchman of the devil

An odious act of irony
Celebrated in the halls of In-

ferno
Ha! The fool finds reason in

absurdity
The wise nnd reason in spite

of it.

The Kii^ was kiUed-once.

We art the potential defcnd-

And vktims If thisbea
*agahist
Humanity.

Edlton

The tragedv whkh daimedthe
Ufe of one of our great leaders

in Dallas almost five years ago
was repeated Urarsday In Mem-
phia, Wf as Americans must

kx^ uo|m die deaths oi. ttiesr

two great American martyrs
wUh pity and shame, for now
how can we keep fooUng our-
selves, ezpedlng to live peace-

ably at home and abroad, if we
kill those who are dedicated to
file quest of peace and l^reedom.

Damn it- wake up America!
Everybody wake up! Put down
vour weapons and stop this

fooHili, wasteful murder before
itistoolatcf

HerbcH M. KroflM
Sepli** iUk*

N

Editor: ^- I would like to be able to say who have been so wrong for so

On March 27, 1965, Dr. Martin ^** yesterday's act of violence long, weshall overcome; we shall

Lutfier King spoke before an ^^ *>« *^« *^»* »"* *<^on *»<*

audience at^ UCLA. He said, ?** *" "*«» <^*" ^^"^ ^^^e peace-

if a man has found nothing to ^y together. But this one act

die for, he is not fit to live,
of violence and the many others
which preceeded it, have not
cured the ills of the white corn-
muni^. _

Dr. King found such a cause,
a cause which he fdt wasworthy

light for and perhaps even
give his life in so doing. Yes-
terday, April 4, Martin Luther
King was taken from among us.

overcome someday." And let us
strive to make that someday

Evan Vlnebcrg
Sr.,

come.soon.

r:

It will take time and sufferiiig

to achieve thegoals which MarOn
Luther Kingcherlshed so deeply.

Dr. King was killed by more It will take time and siiffering to

than a single bullet from a single change the hearts and minds
member of this nation's white of the white people in this

Edlton
^-^^

community; he was killed by
over 200 years of hatred and
bigotry which has flourished in

our society. To the Negro com

country. We must endure this

suffering - we must endure it

together - for only then will we
be able to live

After consulting with several
students and faculty members
who were planning to attend the

Colloquium this weekend, I fdt

it appropriate to caned the pro-
gram. The depth ofself-estrange-

• -. >.>'

ment that led to the tragic kill-

peacefuUy i^g of Rev. Martin Luther King
munlty of both this nation and together. .5">-^^ , jj, hardly provides an atmos-
the entire world, Ipleadwithyou The time hascomefor thewhite phere at this time for the kind
to forgive us for what we have people of this couhtry to rise and of useful discussion that Collo-
<lone. gay sincerely, "We, the people quium attempts to promote.
In this moment ofgreat sorrow

for all straight-thinking people, I

.heg you not to let that which
Dr. King stood for, fought for

and died for perish with theman.
Rather, Id his spirit live on;
Id it live even stronger in death
than it did in life. This will be
the ultimate tribute to this great

man.
Martin Luther Klngconduded

his speech here in 1965 with the
familiar chant: "We shall over-
come." The Negro conununity

, has nothing to overcome. Rath-
er, it is the white conunimity
which must overcome the wide-

spread hatred and bigotrywhidi
exists.

My apologies to all who were
inconvenienced by the can-
cellation. I trust you will agree
that it was the proper course.

If it is possible to make ar-

rangements for rescheduling,,

-this will be done. In any case
refunds will be made in the

student activities office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 312, beginning Mon-
day morning. ... .

>

'^\
. L. Craig Cunningham

M' Student Adivities Office

Anonymous
Ugly irony is spring, linked to

life

By claptrap god, wine, feast

and death '

Bled from winter's carcass, stiff

with smell,

And ripe with rot, the coffin,

a slain dream.
The Black Saint's Irish

Ancestor, rifled

Into winter earth in Autumn's
decline,

Rdches silently in fevered

ground, rattles bone.
Chatters wood, and shatters

peace oi spring.

America's wound festors sum-
mer's savage.
White and Black blood boil,

bake
And rape a nation's winter

frozen love, '^-
:

-: ' -^^z-

And heat not thaw, but
brothers scorch and burn.
The Symbol has forever gone,

the hope, the dream, "T^w^

The concrde, the abstraction

has sucked the poisoned stream.

To Martin Luther King, Jr.
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SAN FtANCISCO - LONDON
JUNE 12

LONDON - SAN fRANOSCO
12

that'show we do K at AiResearch/Los Angeles!

SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON
SEPTEMBER 10M

Opmi h shidmH, faculty

For R«Mrvaliofi& Mormolion

CHARTER FUOKTS
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If you want to apply your

engineering education in the best

way possible, then you belong at

AiResearcli, Los Angeles. ,.

,

Here, research, design, and

development lead to production

of precision hardware and
sophisticated systems. That

means you have the opportunity

to start with a customer's problem

and see it through lo a product

that will get the jop done. ^,

In each of our many product

areas, ranging from aerospace to

Industrial applications, we
empioy three icinds of engtneerst ~

Preliminary Design Engineers,

who do the analytical and
theoretical work, then write

proposals; Design Engineers,

who do the layouts, and turn ideas

into design concepts; Develop-

mental Engineers, who are

responsible for making hardware

out of concepts.

Whichever career opportunity

you prefer, we can guarantee you

this: you'll go as far and as fast as

your talents can carry you. And
at AiResearch, you'll receive all

the plus-benefits only a top

company can offer.

Check your field of interest, and
send the coupon toda^. It will tell

us something about you in

advance of an on-campus

interview; In return, we'll send

you facts about us.

Address inquiries to Mr. Tom
Watson, AiResearch Manufac-

turing Division, 9851 Sepulveda

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90009.

Campus Interviews will be held

on April 10.

I

I
Mall to: Mr. Tom Watson. ^.^__ -

Engineering Personnel Administrator

AiResearch Manufacturing Division
The Qarrett Corporation
9651 Sspuivsds Blvd., Los Angeles. Cslif . 90009

I

Name.
^
t

'

T".-.-. .1

Address.

City .State. Zip-

College or University

_

Degree: DBS QMS Graduation date.DPhD
I sfT) interested in ttie field of:

D Electronics D Aerodynamics
" ims D Stress analysis

Q Hydraulics

Q Pneumatics

Q Control Syster

a Advanced aircraft

propulskm
O Turt>omactiinery

Q Preliminary
design analysis

O Board design

D Development
Q Test

An •qu«l opportimWywwployf
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Reverend King 's death
I By Doug MadMrth

a hss

1

In retrospect, the violent deatti.

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

hardly seems to donand the na-

tionwide attention and comment
that ithas thus far received. When
viewed in the context of the poli-

tical, cultural and social realities

of these United States, from its

conception to this very day, it

strikes me as beingbut the natvtr-

al resultant of vector forces com-
prising much of the fabric of this,

society. TTiose forces which arc
a vital part of our national id.

Those forces that have helped

make America the unique poli-

tical and social phenomenon that

it is. Indeed, it may be said
that his was the most natural
of unnatural deaths. His vigor-
ous and persistent attacks upon
the sacred American shrines of
racism and violence, shrines to

whidi every white and evensome
black Americans pay tribute,

either by acts of commission or
omission, overtly or covertly,

made his death a certainty; its

time and place only problemati-
cal. If one can register surprise
at the ev^t of April 4, it can
only be that it had nothappened
sooner and somewhere in the
deep South.

: H-v
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All this, I say in retrospect
News of Dr. King's death evoked
thought and feding, of which I'

should now like to speak. I write
of these things primarily because
I seek that certain measure of
satisfaction that one enjoys in
sdf-expression. As a secondary
purpose, I would hope diat by
wilting, I might afford someoae
else the pleasure of discovering
likemindedness.
The truth ofJeremy Benthsun*s

assertion that the pain of loss is

greater them the pleasure ofgain
is now^ evident to me. Only with
his death do I now realize how
greatly I appreciated Martin
Luther King, the man diat he
was. Only now do I know the

pleasure and comfort I derived
from' listening to this man*s
thou^ts and from observing his
deeds. It was not so much that

he was a champion of civil and
human ri^ts. It w^ not that he
had been arrested more than a
dozen times. It was not that he
had seen the insides of so many
Soudiern jails. Rather, itwas that

he was a terribly sensitive, terri-

bly perceptive and terribly cour-
ageous man. It was that he could
articulate so well much of what
I could fed, but not express. He
gave me somudi of that plecMure
of like-mindedness.

Siadow of uncertainty

After contemplating my own
loss, I ihouc^t of mat oi his

^wtfe. There can be no question
'ttiat she, and he, had lived their

lives under the constant shadow,
not of fiear, but of uncertainty.

How many times she had said
goodbye and wondered if itwere
not farewell, riie can only know.
If man has any daim to a spir-

itual superiority over the lower
animals, perhaps it is best ex-

pressed in this example of
strengtti and courage of convic-

tion and fiddity to prindi^e.
-Yet, no amouBl of strength can

prepare one' fully for the final

shock of reality. No amount of
psychological preparation can
make one totally accept the real-

ity of death. I doubt that man,
being the frail and temporal crea-
ture that he is, canjotally accept
and understand anything so irre- >

vocable as death; anydiing so
immutable as an eternity of
changdessness. To Mrs. King,
who had to learn of her hus-
band's death while awaiting a
plane to take her to his bedside,
I offer my deepest sympathy.
And what of Dr. King him-

self? Could anyWan, so sensi-

tive to the sufferings of his fellow
man, so insi^tful and perceptive
of the human predicament, could
any man be more in love with
life than he? Could any man,
so devoted to human weUare, be
less willing to accept death? Not
that he wished to ding tenadosly
ly to the pleasures of the living,

but that he desired to continue in
his work towards human
dignity. His loss can only be a
profound loss to all men.

Why?
These were my initiai fedings.

but, why did he have to die, and
deprive so many people the plea-
sure of his company? His assas-

sination was a certainty. His at-

tacks upon th^ shrines of racism
and violence could not be toler-

ated. He was tried, convicted and
executed for heresy, all within the
time span of a rifle shot Offidal

pronounconents came forth,

condemning &e killing d^ an act

of radsm. Indeed, itwas, in part,

an act of overt radsm. Radsm
is a fairly easy answer for those
whites in America «^o do con-
demn die ad. Mental processes

are so conditioned to juxtapose
and conned **racism'* with
oimes committed in die Soudi.
Many white Americans can
charge racism (finding comfort
in die sdf-driuding aoaon that it

»Vt -j-Vt.** M
'
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"Th« BrMkfMl Pwty" by Sir Edwin LmNtoMr. Another enduring study from Security Bank's "Famous Painters'
series. We d like you to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a pwmeitmm banking rvliitionsMp

Mak. your ftn^Kia^i^sftrm SECURITY nRST NATIOMAL BANK

is a r^onal phenomenon) and
thereby absolve themsdves of

a like charge. But, who can deny
that the same ad could havejust
as easily occurred inthesuburbiF^
of Baldmore, or Cicero, or Cleve>^

land or along Hollyw<Mxi Boule-
vard? Frequency of worship in

the shrine of racism may vary^
but its rituals are a part of the

American Wayi and its bible is

a part of the American heritage.

The dergy of theshrine ofradsm
could o^y make the indictment
against Dr. King. Theguardians
of the ^rine of violence ordered
the ad. Violence is a very real

part of America's being. The ad
was but the manifestation of a
state of mind. JhC pencnissive

cause of violence is a value sys-
tem that condones it and consid-

ers it to be a Intimate and ac-

ceptable means of settling dis-

agreement These are the sacred v

words of the shrine of violence.

They gain the express or tadt
consent of every person who con-
dones war, and, moreover, con-,
dones the very ad of taking hu-
man life itself, under any circum-
stance.

.

The sentence for crimes* of
htfesy so blatant as those of Dr.

King can only be death. Dr. King
had to die. It was, and Is, the

American Way. To me, it is a
very personal loss. It's not so
much that Dr. King is dead, as
it is diat he is gone. 'Riese, in

brief, and perhaps ill-expressed,

are some of my thoughts on the

death of a man.

Election Policy
In an effort to insure fairness

and *'equal space" toall candi-

dates running for student body
office, the Daily Bruin has ini-

tiated the follo^fring policy:

Up until April 10, which is the

date by which all caiididates

must file for o£Hce» columns will

be accepted according to our
Usual policy andwin be subJedT^
as always, to editorial revision

for rdevancy.
From April 10-17 all candi-

dates and thdr supporters may
submit a maximum of one (1)
cohimn each which may be no
longer than 15 inches (60 lines),

typed triple-spaced withmargins
at 10-66. Columns will be pub-
lished on a first-come, first-serve,

space available basis.

After April 17 and until the
dectton on April 24, NO politi-

cal material will be accepted on
the editorial pages to insure that

no one candidate gains an ad-
vantage over the other candi-
dates. ^' ^"^
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America will never be tilie same •y.< .is-

. -v.' '>«'•;

Each arcnlog firom
her to Deeembcr, . Jlj

Before you drift to sleep 'r^'
-"

upon your cot.

Think back on all the taks
that you remember

JKCamelot

ByChariBsJ.Rekl
the Greatest American, Martin
Luther King died Ipr his
dreams.

•j-f^--

Wf^- ) ^ ^i
f,^"." 'ryr?
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Adk everybne If they have
heard the itory/

JUid tcU them loud and clear
)' if they have not,_

nat once there was a fleet-

ing wisp of glory
Called Camelot

Where once It never rained
tin after sundown -

By eight a.m. the morning
fog had flown

Don*t let it be forgot
That once there was a spot
Yes, one brief shining mom-

ent.

That was known as
C^mdot.

Alan Jay Lemer

Camdot, like America, is an
ideal and a dream. It is a dream
of liberty and Justice. It Is a
dream of hope and not of des-

pair. It is a dream ot the dis-

tant past, and a dream of the

future. It is a dream of every
individual, and it is a dream Of

all mankind. Martin Ludier
King had sudi a dream.

Brotherhood

He had a dream that form'er

slaves and former sons oi

slaves would be able to live

in brotherhood with the rest of
America. He had a dream that

the heat of injustice would be
transformed into an oasis of

America. He had a dream ttiat

die tieat of iqjustioe would be
transformed into an oasis oi

fireedom. He had a dream that

one day ' Ids diUdren would be
judged by didr character and~

"We must forever condud our
struggle on the liigh plane of
dignity and disdpline; we must
jiot allov^ -our creative protest
to degenerate into physical vio-
lence,'* he once prodaimed. Yd
Mardn Luther King died from
an inglorious build reflecting

the very violence he deplored.
"Like everybody," he said, "I
would like to live a long life -

a life of longevity.** He never
had that chance.

Wall of hatred
I look around and, as a stu-

dent, I see an America I do not
like to see. We do not have die
Berlin Wall as do theGermanics;

yet, we have a wall of hatred
and bigotry widd> is perliaps

.

unbreachaUe. . V ^

We do not have the unedu-
catton of the underdevdoped
countries which form the maj-
ority of geographic enttttes; yd,
we are the most ignorant of the
world's peoples.

We do not have the d^ree
oi want and misery as do the
majority of nations; yd we are
the most miserable of peoples.

Our generation has never
seen a war fought on our soil

as havie many countries; yet,

we are at war with ourselves.

We do not have disease be-

cause of the advances of medi-
cine; yet, we are the sickest of

all peoples. We are not blihd;

yd we cannot see the light.

But where does thitf leave Am-
^

erica?

Mardh Luther King Wai ^e
symbol of the highest j^ory.
Has glory left Amedi»7
Martin Luther King refleded

the utmost in honor anddignity.
Has honor and dignity left Am-
erica? 1

Martin Luther King was an^
American with a prindple to
promote and the courage to pro-
mote it. How many Americans
have prindpies? And has cour-
age left America?
We will always tremember

Martin Luther King. We wiU
have to always remebef him.
He may have been the last Am-
erican worth remembering. And
America will never be the same.

^.Ipstairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
reopens TUESDAY
kerckhoff 326
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work with hope and faith for

the glory of liberty, jusdce, and
equality. A greaf man, perhaps

jiffifTfTfffii
PIZZA PALACE
CfossicFilm
FMtival

6-8.10PJM.

APR. 8-9-10

MKHTf
^.'

m

47a-07M
PIZZA PALAa
In fhm Vlttiigmmm
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findyovri^tue
in tk9sun a,RAYTHMOM

8p«c« A Infbffmation Systems DMsioii
WMIIUIIMI : ;

HiBiiilfiJ Bwfaia ^ a dwnamic fulura await you at Ray- Working with eminent scientists, enginsers and execu-

SSSTonaTK'^Hd^^ tives you'll discover for yourself *hat Raydieonis

wStf^cur^Tnt sales of H-billion. stemming from do^F "where history is made and men make history." Why

nance In the electronics field. ^ K:'

Hen m Santa Barbara our full efforts are devoted tp

"vital commercial and mitHiiry applications of our unique

waste a moment?

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAYTHEON
ftAtJTA BARBARA —-

:--*-y

'

-f-i-i^.

electronic know-how. Here, too, we design an extraor-

dinary Ful Cmfm Pe^elopmetit Program around your

talents and aptttudes. And it has every Ingredient you

could want: creative challenge . . . practical educatlona

assistance . . . ra|)ld advancement keyed to personal

ability . . . excellent educational and recreational facili-

ties. An accredited advanced training program is avail-

able at Santa Barbara's beautiful seaside campus of the

University of California.

I Sunny, smog-free location 100 miles north of LA.

I 700 employees with constant projected growth into

the 1970's

•Ratio of engineers and scientists to total personnel:

40-00

I Less than 5% turnover rate among technical

personnel

OPfENINQS ARE AVAILABLI IN THE FdUOWHW DEGREE AREAS

B8EE/Me/M«lh/Phy«l««; MSEE/ ME/ Math/ Phytic. Qri««u«lM. R«yth«»n'« fiHor. d^pmnd* on you

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Sm yew PlacMMnt DirMtor m fuu
for Jntewlawt. ""• ""'

RAYTHEON,

EXCELLENCE JN ELECTRONICS
A«i

>
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By Ron Javor
Advisor, Communtty Invohremait Center

The sun is setting. It's Friday evening, April 5.^

Tlie Associated Press wires are trying to keep up
with the violence: Washington D.C. ("fire broke oui
in a clothing store . . ^ about three blodcs from the

Oakland, Wichitar r-v 4 ijnany are already^
dead ....

April 4r 1968, will go down in history as a ^
"white" day of infamy; there can no longqjbe af

|

. Thi

"black" mark against the white race, at least liiUf§»*" '"'"Martin L

greaterattSJaoSnuie views they argue have received

or illegitimacy according to inter-:

iphemi
.>*M

r'V->TT

of housing problems, empiojN.
Judicial problems and othor

Andersott
Student Union

figurative sense. But Dr. Martin Luther King's assas-

sination is resulting in many black "marks'^ against
Uie white race, literally. f

*'A man who has discovered nothing to

not fit to live." These were among the I

buttered by King on this campus three y
>ril 27. This man cannot apd should n

gized here by a white but suJBficf tt Js
murder and its psychological ancTpnvsTe

tions exemplify the "urbai^ tensioni^: ^to w^ich these

Wallace said
he sowed." Thi

death of the N(

e^

words
on

€ eulo-

at his

amifkia"

''*^' —:• :-t

pages are dedicated.

"Hie man with a dream
'Still exists. We can no \q]

urban problem is a r

-tinue to allow the Qui]

Ch^U Rights Bill, <;

^sterilize other offo

d resources is ni

racial discriminatiohoversl

nightmare,
that the'

^e cannot con- -

lasculatt.

Poj

enting on the death of
a California aide of George

Dr. King 'ireaped what
ay night at Weybum Hall the
Ftece Prize winner was greeted

with not only laughter, but applause. Today I

have been asked to enloi^ this Black man*s death
for this campus, I ask, "How can IT* More im^
portantly I ask, "Why should IT

I caimot cnlogiEe this man because his unwaver-
ing dedication to the cause of human dignityspeaks
more sucdndly to his death than I ever could.

tt has been said that the man who lives by ^^,^
sword dies by the sword. Yet and still, the man
fvho Ilyed by the tenets of peace and non-violence
^ma slain by a bullet that was shot by the raci%^
mat mm mniMMMiitrfMiMWiim tri^nj Anything

fact Mm can

^sthi

should
cai

fj

And racial dis<7imlnation does not]

relationships betit^een whites and blj

Mexican Americans, Oi3«ntal8 and fndit

Bps
arc not simply dlscrlminikted against]

education and jobs but are completely

rplg to the current mythq|p^,|there i

itipn agaiimwiMsiB etj^c groups and]

diaoMlliition whiii ezllttl^li^that "Which

Eainst the bladiisir ^

"As int^rationistshavebecgc^

ijrthing

(jsignifl-

'Surely
reeved

£ma ^ijxsi ^'^^^^^^^^^B^ John F. lOennedy,^
^^'l^t^t^^i^ Si^HP ^^^' No, the time

low is not theImJH^Pogsr; the time now is"^

the timefor actl^m.MarajD^I||Mr Kinghad a dfeam;^ 4

I had a nightiaiMre. Justlic%se i
King Is dead we

should notlet hia struggle die ^by whatevcf^ meann^
we maiy find necessary. ^ 1 1 -^v^.'^'m^

suMdent. It is a
individi}als that

must lie.

A panacea

Committee on Ci>

the nation that w«
individuals musti
Negroes. Without
details of the re

fidendes.

The first is that

problem." This is

coverage when the]

lighted the "white"
and how to integrt

tion are the solutioi

its pages. Furthermj
to the problei]|B of
although not al

*

Secondly, wN|(i<
j|inati<

Report Par lidr CO
this coiditipn. Whi;
tRore tain and

must learn t<

It is diffic

will lead to

:
proximity

[ and beJi

j^one condusion
>lame for our

'

ipon
Iblems

iposedly beei
jjeNj

lorderssl
fer from wl
fange thf

(attng

there ai

#dthe

by the

Advisory

im and tfaii

kdeSj^war<
all ill sordid

.important da-

rn the "blade
lass

which 111

^^riclimeif
p<^u|a-

throughout
ttleittention

'grou|» which,
ere.

which
lensfims, ttie

to ameliorate
they may^l>iy
my are

!

jftwds
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"Want a company that
lets you follow through
on yourown ideas? See
IBM April 24thr
"I was determined not to take a job where I'd be
compartmentalized. That's one reason I chose IBM/* sa3rs
George Leffler. (George,who has his B.S. in Engineering, is
a Systems Engineering Maaager in Marketing.

)

The Job itself

"You start by studying a customer's business even before
he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up
with a system that solves the customer's problems.
You stay with it until it's installed and fully operational. ^

You guide the customer every step of the way. So

.

following through on your own ideas is part of your job."
5,000 more managers
"Another thing I like about working here is the chance for
advancement. For example. IBM has over 5,000 more ^-^^ /

managers today than they had four years ago. And they I? ^
need more every day." . ,^. ^ ^^ « >ri-^^^
We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. Well be '

interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing, .

Computer Applications, Programming. Research and

"profcftems" are no longer m
tension: race. Further l^^lation

if one coiild legislate trior

hand"" '

and dit

men^NHig and wi^

bers of the Advisory Lwjh
of ttaarteBOW white citizens, are

am that They are no'

iscriminatlon whidi H prev;

eir neighbors, and ttat a^ iirliim

/ mttural ^ei<^(^ati9n.o( l)Qi

and unavQidabie edm
fen they wake up will the

tujusing

£hi)in«-4S
to affect our future

ally resptjnsible for

has been amn

jii

ble.

beimiljMpCkoice
ourpront^ course will

LUiagj|UarizatJkm of the Am-
iMMfcmateiy, t)|e destruct-

e a commihnent
mpassionate, aiauive
oy Che resources gf the

rhest nation on this earth.

t will require new atti-

iing and. above all, new

Among the ingr<

Pervasive dlso-imir

employment; educaui/

have resulted in f9be contir

great numbers of Negrn^
econom
white exoous, woica nave pjoaucea iac muasiv

' ^' ' Impovprifi'

-_ >^"

:B'

-U^i*->.^- "v:-

Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.
'

Sign up for an interview at your placement office,
even if you're headed for graduate school or military
service. And if you can't make a campus interview,
send an outline of your interests and educational
background to Mr. E. C. Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation \
3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif, rp 1

$0005. We're an equal opportunity 1
|

employer. ^ j

"»?•-

Negroes in our major dties, creating a

crisis of deteriorating facilities and services

unmet human needs; the black ghettos where

segregation and poverty converge on the young
to destroy opportunity and enforce failujre.

Alkkd ditalysts

'.« ^
,J«s-- «G?-i-

.,/^''-

eated in ttie

ent totally

What white
ood • but

s that white

letto. WJiite

ions main-

ee basic

on a scale
' ^eps; lo aim
v^e imme*

bdween
tenewini-

aiige the

^i now dom-
fifodety.

lit hap-
U to the

vents of

wi^On the

mood of

hislocy da-

Yet these feicts alone cannot be said to have
caused the disorders. Recenfly» ottier powerfut

ingredients have begun to catalyze the mix"

ture: Frustrated hopes are the residue of th«

unfulfilled expectations aroused by the great

Judiciah and legislative victories of the CivQ^

Rights Movement and the dramatic struggle

for equal rights in the South. Thesa
frustrations are reflected in alienation andhosti^*

Uty toward the institutions of law ai^ govern*

ment and the white society which controls them,

axkd in the reach toward, racial consciousness

and solidarity reflected in the slogan *' Black
Power."

A time to end

A new mood has spnmg up amongM|flr<
particularly among the young, in iRrmcfi setf-

esteem and enhanoed radal pride are replacing

apafliy and submission to " the system." The
police are not mer^y a "spark" factor. To
some Negroes police have come to symbolize

white power, white racism, and white repress-

ion. And the fact is that many police do W^
fled and express these white attitudes. The
atmosphere of hostility and cynidsm is rein-

forced by a widespread belief among Migroes

in the existence of police bnteity and in a

"doutde standard" of justice and protection -

one fc^ Negroes and one for whites.

It is time now to end the destruction and the

viokoee, nqt on^ to (he sH^ Of the ghr^*-

bikUk die Uv<i^ ttie people.

• -at
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. fry our Jtaor CMi

Kerner Commission report lauded,

content termed 'surprisingly valid'
By David Engle

White Student Caucui 'f::-.
-*:I^;^•

ate an "unsegtegated population distribution.'^

this not a "one way integration"

"What white Ainaricans have neyei^ fiiUy undeft'tl. Equality,W not on white laan'i ternit^^
stood— butwhat the Negro can never forget — is tha^

—
i ^» ,

- 1,3 .... *'': .

• OmCIAL NOTICES % i S >

VROU: Financial Aids Oflioi V'"^
HoMen of CaUfornla Stale ScholarshiiM moat sign the Tnitton and

Fees Claim Form by April 12, 196& Faflare to sign means loss of
Scholarship and a direct bOling for t«*«««*"f' Fees. The fprms are
availal>ie in room 2240 of the Administration Bofldin^ ^^ -' ' > •"^j s

FROM: Bedalrar's OBce

OtADES FOR WINTER TBUf 1968
• - <_

Grades are now available fmr all stndcoto who attended ttie Winter
Term 196& They amy be picked np at lletMrar*s Room 1134, Ad-
ministration Boihiing, from 8 to 5, Monday tfarongh Friday.

FROM: once of Spadal Services

VETER^S AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Contimdng atwlcnii oader Federal and Stale of CaUiarala safaaAdv btti
are m-ged to coaplde stody lists in the OVee of SbcdalSsvlecs assoon as they are^sore of thdr program for the Snrfam Onav^ mmidm.^ cffldal fit^ll^hrnvtuS^hS^SLt-Sl WflD?I^S£Sl£^
.^^ E^?*^ ^ sabiMcMe checks and iM«c pro^ toaaaee ofM"^eheclM^PI^Me vcrl^ yoar Spring Qaartcr program hi the OOeeofSpcdal Scnricca, Administration BnlkUng A-253, by April SIh M

.r.J^ VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS ^,-«.
y?^*"f A***"'''' '*<> CeHMIcalm of EHgibilily prompdy totheOflce
of Speefad SarriecB, Adminislration llmBSkTSsS^ti^^Zrto^^aS^
ned for ^ * ^ '

* *

VETniANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS doing gradnale
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wiiite society is deeply implicated in the ghett0.4
White institntions created it, white institutions main"
tain it and white society condones it** (author*s
bold face). That is the basic message of the Kerner
Report, the Report of the National Advisory Cont*.
mission on Civil Disorders. The title itself is the
very epitomy of governmenta^ege, but the content
is surprising valid. . " -

It has been asked why there was no H. Rap
Brown on the Commiielsion. An answer is that, be^

cause the report was compiled by white moderates,
its impact is so much the £^:«ater.

New wlU need^^'^'f^"^'f
^:'-^

The report then gOeis on to sayi^'the major need^
is to generate new wUl—the will to tax ourselves to

the extent necessary to meet the vital needs o^ the
,

nation." If "to tax** is to be interpreted in a mone-
tary sense, the report is meaningless. If it means a
tax of incUyidualefibrt, than the report has hit the
mark., ;^r^^ -

'I- .-v-m-;. *-..^'-
:

- p-- -^.^-
-

';' •

This is a governmental reix>rt, and as such it is

useful for guidelines as to what the nation can do
collectively, through governmental acdbn. With this

limitation, the report is excellent It has one great
failure, however, whidi has been overlooked in the
^'causes** and "recommendadons;** white racism in

attitude can be seen even in this report, and that is

where the disadvantage of the wliite moderate Com-
mission is most clear. Tliey speak of "integration,*V
but they recommend that 86 per cent of tlie Negroes
would have to move out of the urban centers to cre-

Assuredly they should be able to partake of air

Opportunities on an equal basis, but that doesn't

mean that they must do it on the white' man*s terms,

that "they** should be moved in with "us" as a
picture is arranged on a wall. v . . _..

That implies that we are a little better than they,

and that, friend, is racism,
'?•

<

It is in tills area that the Riot Commission report
fails. It is where the problem is most difficult, and
where the most urgent work must be done. Insne-
diate work is imperative to eradicate each iii^ivi-

dual's own small part in creating the general racism
of a white society that is strong enough to destroy
large groups, but wliich is often not overt enough in

indi^dual actions to be readily discernible — if you
are white. . -

, , >
j

Covert radsm hardest to eradicate -

Tills covert radsm which has l>een culturally en-
grained into us, both black and white is the hardest
to eradicate. This is demonstrated by the Commis-
sion's report, which failed to see it even under in-

tense, honest scrutiny. The blacks are trying to sur-

mount it with Black Power. The White Caucus is try-

ing to surmount it in the white community.

.
.,
The 'precondition to the recommendations of the '

Commission's report have not yet been met. Whites

have not yet recognized thdr basic radsm. This ra-

cism must be confronted now, because the "Alice in

Wonderland" state will not last longL Get out, work,
inform yourself and others, do, ad.
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, ,*<?.' „. ^ Urbon Tensions; Black Pow«r

By Coundiman Edmund Dl Edelman
Flftfa Coundlmanlc District

On March 1, 1968, the report of the National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders was re-

leased to the public. Knowing the importance of
ttiis repbrt to all dtizens and public ofGlcials, I

immediatdy introduced a motion in the City
Council instructing the City Administrative Officer

to study the findings of the report and identify

wiiidi ot those findings can be implemented in the

City of Los Angeles^ ^

While tills motion is being acted upon^ I wel-
come ihe opportunity to review the. significanL
findings oi the Commissioh with you. Mudi concern
has )xen expressed over the report's findings that
white racism, rather than black agitation, is* es-

sentially responsible for the riots of ^e past few
summers. The Commission found no evidence ttiat

Councilman Edetman urges citizen action
aU or any of the disordov or the incidents that

led to them were planned or directed by any con-
spiratorial organization or group, international,
national or local.

Commission's meaning dear

In explaining the "white radsm" charge, the
Commission states that "what white Americans
have never fully understood— but what the Negpro
ceui never forget— is that white sodety is deeply
implicated in the ghetto. White institutions created
it, white institutions maintain It and white sodety
condones it" Tlie Commission's meaning Lb dear.
The dominant wiiite attitude towards Negroes-
hasn't changed since- colonial days. Bigotry and
discrimination keep Negroes in inferior schools,
restrid them to ghetto housing. Bar them from
fair employment, and blight thdr lives with hope-
lessness and despair.

Furthermore, tiie Commission identifies some-
thing to which I have long been sensitive. Laws
and money alone aae incapable of solving the
problems of our dties. Funds and legislation must
be matched by changed attitudes and fresh con-
cern. White America must stari to fed the physical
beatings, the insults and the bigotry that Blade
America recdves.* When we fed insulted when
someone is called *'nigger," then, and only then
will we begin to solve the urban crisis.

Important recommendations died
'

In subsequent sections oi the report, the Com-
mission. ^ f^tiHlfT^ stepa 1^ which each dty
lessen the chances of dvil disorder. The most im-
portant recommendations indude:

• major expansion of police-community rda-
tions programs.

• establishmait of ndghboihood ouUets for

local, state and federal administrative and public
service agendes.

• establishment ofinstitutions and polides which
will improve communications between ghetto resi-

dents and local government, improve the ability
of local government to respond to the needs and
problems of ghetto residents, and increase ac-
countability of public offidals.

• establishment of federally-financed Commu-
nity Service Officer programs to attrad ghetto
youths to police work.

• a reduction in Police I>epartment spending on
weapons of mass destruction.

We must all remember that tiiis is just a report
By itsdf, it doesn't do a thing. People do things.
And it is going to take the concerted action of all

citizens to end the violence in our dties. I urge
you to read this report, discuss it with your
friends and then dedde what vou can do to hdp.

Ghetto crime solution must strike

at riDdts in housing, education .

.

IMMiii Ttigioiit Hoiitiiig

By Norman Abrams
UCLA School of Law

llie chapter of the U.S. Riot Commission's
Report on "The Police and the Community"
carries forward and applies to the problems of
the ^etto many of ttie recommendations made

~

by the National Crime Commission in 1967 in

its "Task Force Report on the Police." Both re-

ports, for example, make recommendations re-

garding questionable police fidd practices that

cause friction in the ghetto community such as
excessive use of fidd Interrogation or the utili-

zation of harassment as a tedinique of law en-

forcement Andvboth reports strongly emphasize
the need to provide adequate machinery to dis-

courage police miscondud and redress dtizen

complaints.

The specific reconimendations of t>oth Com-
missions make sense. They constitute urgent,

priority matters that should be promptly aded
upon In urban areas throughout the country.

Action of this sort should— if it is not already
too late— hdp to-aileviate existing tensions and
reduce somewhat the potential for conflict be-

tween the glietto commui^ty and thepolicer But
we would be ddudlng oursdves if we did not
recognize that the law enforcement problems of

the ^etto will not— even if all of the Commis-
sions' recommendations regarding the poUce
are implemented— thereby be solved.

Ghetto crime poses difflcult problems

Crime in the ghetto poses extremdy difficult

law enforcement problems. First, violent crime

is more prevalent. In die dty of Los Angdes,
for example, in 1966, two police districts hi the

ghetto area led all others in reported homiddes,
robt>eries, fordble rapes and burglaries. In one
of these dtotricts (out of a total of 16), over 25
per cent of all reported homiddes and attempted

homiddes occured. Simflcu' figures can t>e died
for other dties.

Second, many of the other types <ji crimes

commonly found in the ghetto are of a type

that--wherever tliey occur— pose stteky prob-

lems for the police. The criminal laws in re-

lation to gambling, narcotics and prostitution,

particularly because of their consensual nature,
have always caused spedal difficultias for law
enforcement

Many police resources needed '*

Adequate enforcement of ttie criminal laws
for areas with such l^ crime profile requires a
large allocation of police resources— a burden
that the larger community must be pr^ared to

bear. Moreover, it may require a type of satu-
ration by police personnd Uiat caVl> easily ap-
proach ti^e limits of the tolerable for law-abiding
dtizenry. No one likes to live in a police state,

even if die police engage in no miscondud. Yet,

if less than such protection is afforded, these
same law-abiding dtizens will have legitimate

grounds for ccHnplaint that thdr community is

not l>eing adequatdy policed. As the Riot Com-
mission noted, "Hie strength of ghetto fedings
about hostile police condud may even be ex-

ceeded by the conviction that ghetto neighbor-
hoods are not given adequate pcdioe protection."
The result is a cnid dilemma— a difficult choice
for "ttie police ijctween over- and under-enforce-
ment of the criminal laws.

A partial answer to the prokriem may involve
assignment of more police manp9wer to the

ghetto while, as suggested by the Riot C6m-
mission, emphasizing enforcement against
"crimes ^that threaten life and property." Re-
jB^ettably, a com]^ete solution to the dUemma
cannot be found in the tediniques of law en-

forcement whidi are, afto* all, only short-range,
stop-gap ways of dealing with the problem of
crime Crime in the ghetto has its roots in over-
crowding, unemployment, inadequate housing
and education and die inability of c^etto resi-

dents to move into a worid of rdative affluence

that surrounds them. Any real solution to (he

crime problem of the ghMto must strike at theK
root causes. Until we w> this— and I confess

that I am not overiy optlmlsllc ttiat that day is

near at hand— the dWamnw for poUce ami
community aUke wul remfdn.

%
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Mexican
By RQrnaldo Madas

Member, UMAS
_i^ When I came to UCLA, I met

ttie white product of white Amer-
ica. I wad aslced where mvname
Jiad come from. Spaniw? No,
iilexican. Italian, perhaps? No,
^l(fexican. Portuguese, youmean?
^No, Mexican. All rightyou bean,
— if you want to be a dirty Mex
— be one.

Let's move awayfrom ttielime-

lighted issues — racism — into

the sphere of the system that has
^.iinaintained a (x>lor line in this

and many other western coun-
tries. The society isn't bad Just

>
; .

"*

calls for due -^ .\

because it's white. The society
isn't totally bad, either. But, one
is found and true, if you're col-

ored (Mexictm Axnericans ontiie

whole are brown people) you
are subtly excluded and isolated.

How? You ask? Ofthosemales
eligible to be drafted, between
&e ages of 18 and 26 in the five

sou^westem states of Arizona,

Califomia, Colorado, NewMex-
ico and Texas, 19 per cent of

tibe Anglos are drafted; 36 per

cent of the blacks are drafted;

and 46 per cent of the Mexican
Americans are drafted. Along
with this, there goes the higher

death rate among Mexican Am-
ericans in Vietnam.

; ,.
JF

Tb4s. isnt all, however. Hifi^
scho^ ttiat are predominantly
Mexican American, havethecon-
stant and dubious distinction of
having the hif^est drop-out rate
in the dty ~ 57 per cent at Qar-
field Hi^ (highest in the city);

45 per cent at Roosevelt Hi^ —
and even witti the hig^ drop-out
rates the schools have passed
their 'officially estimated capa-
cities. .. ..

I

/

•*•

5 ^xUaBt »«r ijr;^ I
> . 1019Broxton #479^145 ^
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SLAI: (FortiM H«orty Eotw)

DINNER: (Not Qmkm o Slob) 250

SANDWICH: (For tiM Sinoll AppotiN) . . . ... . .1^

eat-S-Q Chicken
m) CHICKEN DINNER (For Hm iif AppoHto) ...1^
{Va) chicken dinner (Gffoof For Hm Kids Too) . . fS

•OTN SOUND OIEATI — 11Y A VVMNMO ftm,

chicken 'N RIt COMBO (For o Hunsry Bator)

pMliite PUiUinf pitta
BAR-BjQ beef (T«i4», i-iey. Dm. J«t lb. W«r Y«i Uh« M .2^
BAR-B-QHAMOMMMtfSMMiwH

"BiUt-B^^FORK INfiiMiiMiiik«iiii««fUiH) .

?fm the SnHtf
GROUND SIRLOIN STEAK ... 1^

SarMd with Col« Slaw Salad, Bar-B-Q Bmiw and Pranch Fria

U5.DJL CHOICE N.Y. STEAK (it«M aa v«. &*• M . . SJO ^

Sarvwi wHh Cola Slaw Salad. Bar-BX) Baam and Fivnch Frlat

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMF DINNU
Sarvad with Goto Slaw Salad, Bar-frQ Bmi% FranCh Friaa

$1^

TOT SIRLOIN STEAK SANDWICH 1.

Tails Tano^l'V • • • Safvad on a rivnoi mH

Tliousttiids of students have
walked out of hi^ schools in

the past three wedcs to protest

Oie injustices and insensitivities

of the sdiool system. (The "out-

side agitators" were college stu-

dents who live inrthe communi-
ty whose purpose was to be be-

tween the police and hig^ sdiool
students so &at the riot squad
would not start a riot They, a-

long witti parents, receivedmany
pf me blows handed out by po-

lice unrest) The protests were
against issues that ranged from
corporal punishment and armed
guards in flie halls of schools to

the lack of bi-lingual and bi-cul-

tural education (notJust theMex-
ican culture — not just theAnglo
culture — but both of them).

The Los Angeles Board of Ed-
ucation did, essentially, tell the

community at their meeting on
April 1, that they are a minority

and that theyhavenori^ts.The
community has begun to mobil-

ize. The division is becoming
dear, on the legality of thewalk-

outs (something with whldi
many are trying to cloud the is-

sues) but oh the quality of the

education ttiat is bdng given to

Mexican Americeuidiildren(and
they shouldn't be taught as all

other Americans, because they

are culturally deferent — read
your education books!).

Until recently, we have had
few, if any, Mexican Americans

in college due to the primary
and secondary education. Many
Mexican Americans were forced,

to become Spanish, Italian or
Portuguese so that ttiey could live

comfortably, outside of the bar-

rios. /

P«ro, ya battatt Ihe Mexican
Americans, with ttiehelp ofblack .

brothers, are now identified to

exist. We are proud to be the gift-

ed of two cultures. We will main-
tain that identity. People can be
frustrated only so much ~ and
little is being done rig^t now, by

.

^e outside society, to alleviate

those frsufrations. This indudes
cooperation with citizens and
witi) conununities, such as East
Los Angdes (Los Angeles has
the highest concentration of peo-

ple of Mexican descent in the

world, — outside ofMexico City. )'

If white America can learn one
thing — I pray diat it be this:

We don't need a war on poverty
in this country as mudi as we
need a war on wealtti.

^ .'\\

Whites must clean house,

days'-vanish
You read today's headlines munity does? Why should a Mex-

and wonder what happened to lean American or a black man
the *'good old days" f^en that want to Uve next door to a man
*'nice young Mr. Carmichad" who has quietly destroyed his

was talking of non-violence and sodety, his integrity,

brotherhood. You wonder why it is time for the white man to
Dr. King no longer stages a one- get out of the brown ghetto and
shot demonstration but remains the black ghetto and back into
in the same dty through demon- his own. It is time for us to quit
stration after bloody demonstra- calling the "other people" rac-
tlon. You wonder idiy. ists •

The recent Kemer Commis- To paraphrase ttie words of a
sion report on the riots within mystical radical who was put to

the past year, despite all its flaws, death by the local establishment
Your diildren wanted to play despite sil its covert racist biases, two thousand years ago, wemust

Ry Bob Vernon
Communtty Service Comm. '

Ni^t, looking out thewindow.
A tank glides by. Offafewblocks
you hear gunshots. Your chil-

dren wake up from ni^tmares
Into ni^tmares. You read the

paper . » . No end to the curfew
in siglit . . . some editor is talk-

ing <^ ttie consitutionality <^ is-

suing block passes ... a re-

porter talks of conditions in the

detention camps to the east . .

outside today . . . you wanted
to go to work . . you wonder
id>out your brother in In^^e-

wood. Fantasy? Alarmist? Deis

lEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

despite its honkle misunder- stop trying to removethe splinter
standings, does hit the main in our brother's eye and get tibe

truth of the reasons for the vio- plank out o( our own. To begin
lence: "Despite these ccmiplexi- this process, start reading the in-
ties, certain fundamental matters formation around you.
are dear. Of these, the most fun-

damental is the radal attitude

and bdiavior ofwhiteAmericans
towards black Americans.'*

The racist overtones of this

Do not be ashamed of bdng
white, many parts of .white cul-

ture are good and valuable. Do
not apologizefor beingwhite, but
do not allow the evUs of white

MrCMdMtoMd
TWO TMiwatarc

statement are slight, subtle, yet hypocrisy to exist among our-
present. Are whites to assume
that the black and brown com-
munities want to reap "the bene-
fits of economic progress** in the

same manner that thewhitecom-

laaKooaa Coffw

HoMSorrfc*

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

|Smiis«IBM.o>

Wi^^tmi

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
rMpmt TUESDAY
Mfxknon 326

selves. We must not attempt to
directly eliminate the problems
in the minority ghettos without
first eliminating the problems
witfiin our own.
Seminar with friends, come to

the Upstairs, organise among
ourselves to institute direct ac-
tion within the whitecommunity,
jniere are numerous opportu-.
nlties, such as forceful confron-
tations with the Board of Edu-
cation.

Insist that all laws be enforced
equally. What would happen If

cars driven by whites were
stopped, questioned and
searched In thdr own neighbor-
hoods?
Find out what Is happening

In Community Service. Attend
the Urban .Tensions Week. Form
a whttt caucus. In the mean
time, tyranny by majority con-
vttnues. Twenty-four tanksowned
Dy the police are waiting for
summer.

•

.-•*-^<j.' ty'^V^ySSy.-f ^v :•_/ -V'j ,-"\it'.^i.

The day began at MeyerhofT Park (top)
with an 11 a.m. gathering for speeches and
a tape of Rev. Martin Luther King's 1965
UCLA speech. At noon, a silent vigil ran
the length of Election Walk on both sides

(above). Later, about 7000 peoplegathered
at the base of Janss Steps—the site of King's

speech here three years ago—to liear several

speakers, including John Kenneth Galbraith
(right) speak of King, his death and its

implications. Later, 500 students marched
into Westwood in an attempt to convince
merdiants to dose their stores today in
King's honor (bdow).

fka«oe M»MM f^lt an
fteJtaetfttLMAMrissI
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Nation plans King

memorial services
Compiled from the Awodated Presa

Flans to honor Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., slain dvil

rights and peace leader, have been a predominate pact <4:0^::,

national scene over the weeltend. "* -^

In Los Angd^' a 48-hour vig^ at the Federal Building

will end at 10 a.m. today. Following the vigil, mourners will

mardi to Pershing Squibre for a memorial service. Similar ser-

vices are scheduled across ttie country.

Today .a memorial inardi will be held in Memphis, where
King was slain lliursday night Tlie march and King's funeral

in Atlanta Tuesday will be covered by.tdevision stations ABC,
CBS and NBC.

Reaction to King's murder was seen in a shift of sentiment

toward previously stalled open housing legislation in the Senate.

The bill was passed by the Senate Saturday, and easy House
passage is predicted. According to supporters, the bill's chances
are now douded only by the smoke hanging over Capitol Hill

from looters' fires. /

Legislative actioB- — - .^- -^' ^__jl—

;

Legislators also have predicted that the Memphis tragedy

will favorably affact action on gun and small arms restrictions

legislation. '-^ i, " *>•.'• " / />.^
Rev. T. Y. Rogers, an official of Khag*^ Souttiern Christian

Leadership Conference (SCLC), called upon all dtizens "who
believe in brotherhood and dignity and who detest violence" to

honor King's memory by silent memorial marches.
"We are mindful that in some dties people have reacted in

violence," Thomas Bradley, Los Angdes dty councilman, said.

**I urge all people here to remain calm and remind everyone
that Dr. King himself would be the last to want anyone to resort

to revenge." -^ . ^ ^^^ , ^^ ^ >

Mayor Sam Yorty concurred wifli Bradley. "We will honor
Dr. King's memory most fittingly by ignoring those who preach
violence and destruction," he said.

The annual awards of the Motion Picture Academy have, for

the first time in 40 years, been postponed from Mondy night

until Wednesday, and the annual Governor's Ball has been can-

cded out of resped for King. The announcement was made by
Academy President Gregory Peck after such a move had been
requested by ador Sammy Davis Jr., Davis and three Other.

Negro entertainers scheduled to appear in the ceremony had
withdrawn earlier.

Davis will' attend King's funeral Tuesday hi Atlanta and, as

a member of the SCLC's board of diredors, will remain in At-

lanta for several days. . <

National, international

Sorrow over King's death has crossed the nation and the

world. Minted with sorrow came expressions of concern about
King's assassination and its consequences for the United States.

Along Washington's Eknbassy Row many foreign flags flew

—at half-mast in tribute to the No bd Peace Pri»e iH^nno-i —
King's death brought predictions ' of violenioe from Africa,

where he had been hailed as a hera President Hamani Dieri of

Niger expressed the hope that King's "sacrifice was not in vain"
and would bring more peace to his race. ^

Sovid Premier Alexi Kosygin had no ofBdal comment, but
Izvestia, the state newspaper, prodaimed: "USA is a country of

violence and racism."
The Sovid account pointed out similarities between King's

murder and die death of the late President John F. Kennedy.
"The killing must have had political motivations," the ac-

count said and implied that government officials were indiredly
responsibl,e.

.

France's largest newspaper, t^rance-Solr, summed up that

nation's reactton: "Amoica is a brutal country. Now she is

afraid."

Common bond
^ • - .was «

Two widows share a conunon l>ond of sorrow with Mrs.

KhAg. Mrs. John F. Kennedy in New York and Mrs. Medgar
Evers in Califomla have both fdt the anguish now upon her.

Mrs. Kennedy said she wept for Mrs. King and her children

"for the sensdess, sensdess ad of hate which took away a man
who preached love and hope. When will our country learn that

to live by the sword is to perish by the sword?
"I pray that the price he paid—his life-^he will make room

in people's hearts for love, not hate," Mrs. Kennedy said.

Mrs.^ Evers, now living in Claremont, said, "I hope that by
Dr. King's deaj&, hearts and minds will be opened and that we
will step forward instead of into the total destruction which seems
the way we're headed."

Unii/ersity closes today .
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One coed approached the microphones and
said that tiie white tfian must teach sdf'ddense

to the Negroes in the gfaettocs.

"Black people are bdngkilkd every day by
our own white fascist polloe,'* she said. "We
must hdp these people learn self-defense."

A lengthy, standing ovation was given to

a 46-year-old black graduate student in social

welfare, Chester Wright, who, at the end of a
long and doquent speedi, said that unless fiie

white man shakes off his apathy, he "better

not weep for Dr. King. He better weep for

America."
Just prior to the gathering of mourners at

Janss Steps, a silent vigil was held on Election

Walk. Hundreds of persons stood in the line

readying from PoweU Library to Kerckhoff
HalL

Mardi on Westwood

Following the speeches, some 600 students

began grouping in front of the Womens' Gym
for the march to Westwood Wlage.
^ The march began at about 2 ]>.m.

Walking four-abreast and chanfing**Weshall
overcome," ttie marchers moved slowly south-

'ward along the west side of Westwood Plaza,

past the. parking structures and the campus
police station. UniCops directedvehicular traffic

around them.
IVhen file mardi reached LeConte Avenue^

the group split into two sections^ onetaking fiie '

west side of Westwood Boulevard, the other . :^

taking the east side. ^^^
All the thne chanthig "We Shall Overcome,"

groups of mardiers b^an to enter many of

the diops to ask merchants to dose Monday
at least for an hour to allow employees to at-

tend the memoriaH service here at 1 p.m. and al-

so as a gesture o^ trttmte to King.
' The mardiers split into wdl organized
groups, each moving down a different street so
as to cover more territory.

hdd on the center divider, in the middleof West-

wood Boulevard. The single-flle column ofsilent

mardiers extended from Just above Weybum
Avenue to bdow Khiross Aveune.

Several students wrapped black crepe paper

around lamp posts and frafflc signals.

It was fiien dedded by march leaders that

ttie best tadic would be to try and gd the West-

wood Cluimber of Commerce to alfed a village-

wide shutdown. The marchers then proceeded

lo the <Ifaamber*8 offiee, located above a smallr

circular paflo bdiind WU Wrist's ice cream
parlor.

> As more than a himdred marchers filed Uito

Uie patto shofl^ "We Shall Overcome," shident

government and Campus MobUizatton Commit-
tee member Les Scher and other march leaders

talked with W. F. Spears, ipmrfl manager qi

the Chamber. '^-
v
.^'^^^-^Ci

•:'^
'--^f-'i^-:

•k.
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\

? >^_ ^
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As they progressed from store to store, fiie

marchers also collected money thatmarch lead-

ers said would be forwarded to the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, fiie organiza-

tion King headed.
""

By the end of the day, more than $200
was coUeded, with one Westwood dodor con-

tributing a dieck for the. amount of $26^ the

highest sin^e contribution made.
As the various groups of mardiers md and

re-Joined to form a single unit, a verbal cam-
paign was launched to gd drivers along West-

wood Boulevard to turn on their lights in tri-

^iile^lo file fallen dvil rights leader^-— '-

Hcadligfalson
*

r

At first only a few motorists responded, but

wifiiin an hoiw^s time almod all vehides com-
ing down the Doulevard from campus towards^

Wilshire had lights on.

. Between 3 and 3:30 p.m., a sOent vigU was

Heeling had been sd

explained that a meettng between thfv
managers of Bullocks, Desmonds and Camp^'
bdl's Book Store had been sd up for the next

morning to discuss the situatioa
Scher reported yederday that the meeting

hdd Saturday morning at the Chamber ofCom-
merce produced a "complete badL-down," a
statement of p<dicy leavLog the decision on
whether to dose up to individual store owners.

^ Scher claimed that Desmonds reftised to do
Anything at all, whUe BuUodcs spokesmen said

- fiiey will allow employees who so desire to at-

itend ofieBaorial services.

Scher added that several individual shop
owners had already agreed to dose, and that

others are likdy to follow. , ^ ,^ ^ .

Tlie United Nations store dosed Fdday and
will remain dosed today. ' - -.

According to Scher, signs will be distributed

to merchants who agreed to dose, explainhig

why they are dosing. Student picketo will be

posted outside stores which reliised to dose
for at least an hour, he said.

Students med
Some 50 students md yesterday afternoon

Ui Meyerhoff Park to discuss making sings and
taking other actions regarding memorial acti-

vities.

Scher said that a meeting would be hdd at
8 a.m. today In the Ackerman Union A-levd
lounffe iMfore students with signs go into West-
wood Village. .^

Scher also said that students of the Campu*
Mobilization Committee will go around to the

—various academic departmenti today in an at-

(mnpt to gd professors to suspend regular in-

KTuctton and instead devote dass time to talk-

ing about the imi^cations of King's death.
After the memorial services here, a meeting

of students wishing to discuss "far-reaching,
long-range action" regarding '*white racism"
will take place in Meyerhoff Park.

.../"''•'•''?-.':^|

•'. .... -.,^. }. , Urban Tensions, Camp Drive IVeeks begin I

Today

'<'<^,. -
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Student sorrow
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FBI trails assassination suspect

sees possibility of early arrest

1¥ASHINGT0N (AP)—Atty." Gen. Ramsey Qark said Sufr
day federal investigators are on the trail of "one man on the

ran" in the assassination of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., and
Ifaey are hoping for an early arrest

"We have a name we're woridng on," Qark said. "Whether
it proves to be the right name remains to be seen."

Clark said there is no evidence, so far, tiiat more than one
individual was involved in the fatal shooting last Thursday in
Memphis of Rev. King, leader of the drive to attain dvil rigiite

through non-violent action.

Rev. King, in Memphis to lead demonstrations on lidialf of
demands by the dtv's striking sanitation workers, was killed by
a single build whidi struck him Ui the nedL and jaw as he stood
on tbft balcony of his motd room.

A rlAs was found abandoned nearby, and Qark hinted Son-
day it may have been identified as the murder weapoa

Asked if ballistic teste had established such a connection, he
reapooded, "BalUdie ted have been made and such evidenee as
ttiey gtve wlO be used in court"

"We know quite a bit more than we did two days ago," he

(Continued from Page 1)

Join them in thdr show of con-

cern.

A sign carried by amarch par-

ttdpant read: "Martin Luther

King. Jr. is dead! Johi in a SO-

ent Vigil at noon along Election

Walk Today!"
A non-partidpant was asked

why he dlld not Join ttie march-

*Thcy*re happy' ^ '^ ^
"I didn't fed like it," he said.

Look at them, they're happy,
chatting and talking." ^ ;* ^ -v

Steve Chase stood ourl>ecause'

of the sign he had planted in

front of him. It read, "Am I?

Are You? Are Wer
Chase, a sophomore in sodal

science, said, "There's some-
thing missing from society, and
it's our Job to find out what it

Ha^-and put it bade. The sign is

Jud my way of asking people to

begin the search."
Chase said he deeply regrd-

ted King's death but was "glad

to see that it can lead to some*
thing lietter. It's going to bedth-
er non-violence or non-exis-

"hesakL

Coalltton predicted

Bonnte Engdahl, a ledurer in

English here^ expressed sorrow
at King's assassination andpre-
dfctod violent effecte but also a
coalition of opposition to radsm
andwur.
She skid she feds Uiat King's

successor will not be as strongly
supported or as powerful as
King was and that a great deal

of the support will go the more
militant leaders.

Expressing the views ofthenu-
merous speakers, she said, "It's

an unpredidable situation. Any-
fiiing could happen."
"He was a man who can't lie

replaced," Anthony Russo,
freshman in political sdence,
said. "In his life he stood for

. non-violence," he continued,
t "and now he has become a mar-
tyr for his cause."

End of non-Yiolcnce

* Dan Strouse, a freshman at

Harvard University majoring
in sodal rdattons, said he sees

King's death as "pretty much the

end of non-violence."
"But all the speakers seem to

be speaking of su/face matters.
Sure it's time for us to do some-
tiiing, but nobody has sugged-
ed one c p n s t ru ct ive^rogrago.
yet," Strouse said.

Passing though the crowd, one
girl was heard saying, "It was
really good for the political sci-

ence people."
Another said, "Notice how

people are afraid to smile now?
It's like an obligation."
James Roberdon, Add secrd-

ary for Student Non-Violent co-
onfinating Committee (SNCC)
was present at the march. A
blade standing by asked a white,
"Why don't you go and talk to
your white friends7'

Kl^nat tolerated

"We all know that a nigger
ahi't shit in America," Rober-
son said. Then, rsferrlngto King
and his status hi AflMrtea, he

said, "Racist white America
could not tolerate him."

Roberson then turned to the
other black. "TlUs man (the
white) is not on my skle. I don't
want him to be dn my side."

The white student remarked
that he did not know what was
really going on. "I am only a
boy," he said.

"You can't work with me,
boy," iloberson remarked.
"Your Job is to work with your
people. We are going out on the
streete to talk to our brothers
about how to deal with you."
Roberson characterised the

black as "a dead indivkiualthat
was invented by radd America."

Shiglng marchers

From the ranks of the march
came two voices ringing a song^.

'^*K^, .and bdore FU be your

(«

^lavr
I'll be buried in your grave
And go home to my Lord
and be free. .

."

One of the singers remarked.
You don't gd any good out of

the march if you don't sing." At
that time a school bus of black
elementary school chUdren
drove by. The children wd«
laughing noteily, obviously ob-
livious to what was going on.
More moderate Negroes com-

mented on the effect lUJog's death
will have on the blade commun-
ity. "The militants will use
King's death as a firecracker to

do what they've always wanted
to do," Junior Alex Miles said.
" It te a terribte loss to the whole
country."

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Chimes, the Junior women's honorary, will be

"holding preliminary interviews for newmembersfrom
1-5 p.m. today and tomorrow in AU 3517. A sched-
ule of interviews will be posted daily outside the

room. Any low Junior or high sophomore woman
, interested in applying- must have an overall 2.75
- gpa and partidpation in two major campus activities

or organizations.
• The Hilld Council is sponsoring a presentation

of the classic anti-war comedy "Lysistrata" by
Aristophanes at 8 p.m. today in the University
Rdigious Conference Aud., 900 Hilgard. There is

no charge for admission, however a 75 cent dona-
tion is requested to hdp ddray production costs.

. • Joseph H. Munstcr, Jr., assoc. dean of the
Hastings College of Law, will speak on pie stctdy of
law at that campus at noon today in AU 3517. He
appears under the sponsorship of the UCLA Pre-

Law Sodety.

.
• BruinetteB, freshman hostess organization, will

hold spring rush for jpdl interested freshman women
during this week. Information may be obtained at

KH301.
• A tent-pitdiing conted will be staged between

the Kdps and the Bruin Bdles to kick off Camp
.Drive Week, which runs today throu^ Friday. The
Pitch-in will be hdd at noon injiieyerhoff Parlc

MEETINGS ^
• The Christian Sdence Organizatton is holding

a testimony meeting at 3 p.m. today at 560 Hilgard.
Anyone may attend.

^
— • The Pre-Law Sodety will med at noon today in
AU3517.

URA CLUBS
• Ihe Gymnastics Club will med at 2 p.m. today

hi MG 200.
• The Judo* C3ab wiU med at 3 p.m. today in

MacB, 146.^ ;;• ^
• The Lacrosse Cliib will practice at 3:30 p.m.

today-Friday on the Athletic Fidd.
• The Mountaineers will med at 1 1 a.m. daily on

the lawn northwest of Moore Hall.

• IVytaneans will med at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at
the Gamma Phi Beta house, 616 Hilgard, to discuss

5?5 .^JSii^'^**'* ^^ ^^^ sdedion of new members.
CLASSES

,

• The Eiiigtish Conversation Class wiU med at

7:30 p.n^ tomorrow in the International Student
Center, 1023 HUgard.

L- • Tlie "French Conversation Class will med at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in the ISC.
• The Hebrew Conversation Class wijl med at

6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the ISC.
: .. • The Experimental College "Parapsychology"
dass will med at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the ISC.

• The Experimental College dass "Progresdve
Israd— the Dynamics of a D^doplng Soddy" will

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in RH 236. The dass will

. be hdd on Mondays, b^inning next wedc.
• 'Hie EnMrimental College dass "The White

Man and Black Pnwer" wiU meet at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the ISC.

Campus Column
li\ Sti'pliaiiJi Kntli

Cainpii- Kditoi'

URA CLUBS
- • The Karate Club will med at 5 p.m. tomorrow
in WG 200.

• The Lacrosse CHib will practice at 3:30 P-m.
tomorrow on tiie Athletic Fidd.

• The Mountaineers wUl med at 11 a.m. tomor-
row on the lawn northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Sailing Club will med at 7:30 p.mi tomor-'
row hi AU 2412.

• The Shooting Club will med at 7 p.m. tomor-
-row on tiieMG Rme Range.

—

— —-—

-

• The Sjmchronlzed Swimming Club will>med at

3:30 p.m. tomorroi^ hl^ the .iSunsdL Canyon Rec
Center.

'""

'

Tomorrow

^

. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Unl-Shine, co-sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma

sorority and Tau Epsilon Pi fraternity, will be hdd
tomorrow-Thursday at the foot of Bruin Walk. Tickds
may be purchased in advance for 25 cents; the

stands are open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. All proceeds go
to UniCamp Drive.

• Fenny Lane will traverse Bruin Walk from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. tomorrow. Three masking tape lanes

will k>e in operation— with competition hdd between
dormies, greeks and Independents, the longest lane
at 3 p.iA. winning. Last year the gredcs Just edged
out the dormies and the event earned over $300 for

Camp Drive.

• The UC Davis Madrigal Singers will perform
at noon tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall. The weekly
"Tuesday noon concert is free.

• The Symphonic Wind Ensemble, under the direc-

tion of Qarence Sawhill, will perform for the bi-

ennial Califomia Music Educators Assn. Conference
tills morning in the downtown Hotd Biltmore.

• Members of the Bruin Young Democrats will be
canvassing in Beverly Hills from 2-7 p.m. tomorrow.
Those intereded should report to 246 S. Beverlyi^r

-

—

Drive. .

"
• •

. ... ..".
'/>: • . - ... v

•

• John lilgginbofltam will speak on YAF spring

activities under the sponsorship of the local chapter

of Yoimg Americans for Freedom at noon tomorrow
in AU 3564.

MEETINGS
• The Bruin Bdles Executive Board will med at

3:15 p.m. followed by a general meeting at 4 p.m.»

both in the KH Alumnae Lounge tomorrow.
• Th^ Computer Club will med at 2 p.m. to-

morrow in BH 3514.

UnAN TENSIONS' Saul Alinsky will not^mA on 'Ghol'

h FrustaHons' of noon h6ay in lie AU Onmd Mroom
OS ^ of Urban Jonsiom Wo^ due k> Iho doalh of

H^rHn Lu§ior Kinfi.

Wednesday --———

—

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES -

• Collections will be taken during the first ten
mhiutes of 10 a.m. dasses Wednesday as part of
Camp Drive, the offidcd fund-raising activity for"
UniCamp. Board members, counsdors and friendr
will med at 9:45 a.m. in Meyerhoff Park for cups
and information. Volunteers are needed; those in-

terested should phone 474-1531. .:*.'».:
• A Camp CKit will take place at noon Wednesday

in Meyerhoff Park. The remnants of last year's
Olio-show award winning jug band will peiform,
and lead partidpants in camp-type songs. 'Hie event ,

is part of Camp Drive Week. All Interested students
may bring lunches and join the chorus. /

• A •*rock-out" dance, sponsored by the Inter-

national Student Center, will begin at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday hi ttie ISC. /

• I^diminary interviews for Mardi Graf Queen
will be hdd from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday in AU 3517
and at the same time Thursday in AU 2412. Any
coed may enter. Applications will be available at
the interview. Judging is based on appearance, figure
and personality, and the fifteen semifinalists wiU be
notified sometime Thursday. Further judging con-
tinues on April 18.

• **The pospd Accordhig to St Matthew" wiU
screen at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the AU Grand Ball-

room under the sponsorship of the Lutheran Student
Movement lliere is no admission diarge; anyone
may attend.

• The first of this quarter's PoUtalks, sponsored
by Pi Sigma Alpha, will be hdd at the home of
Prof. Andrzej Korbonski at 8 p.ni^Wednesdtf/.
Signups are now bdng taken in the political sdence
office. ^

• "The Golem" will screen at 6 p.m. Wednesday
hi tiie Hilld Aud., 900 Hilgard, under tiie sponsor-
ship of HlOd Council. Dinner precedes, at 5 p.m.,
at a cost of $1- Reservations may be made by call-

ing 474-1531. Admission to the film alone is 75
cents.

MEETINGS "

• Tlie UCLA Peace and Freedom Club will med
from noon-2 p.m. Wednesday in AU 3564.

• Students for a [democratic Sodety will med with
the Vietnam Day Committee at 4 p.m. Wednesday in

AU2412. -

CLASS
• Ttie fiigllsh Conversation Class will med at

7:30 p.m, Wednesday in the ISC.
URA CLUBS

• The Fishing Club will med at noon Wednesday
hi MG 103.

• The Flying Oub will med at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in RH 156.

• The Gymnastics Club will med at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday in MG 200.

• Tlie Horseback Riding Oub will med at 6 p.m.
Wednesday at the Pickwick Stables, 1106 Riverside
Drive, Glendale. For reservations or further infor-

mation, phone ext. 2206. t

• The Hunting Club will med >at noon Wednesday
hi MG 103.

• The Judo Club will med at 3 p.m. Wednesday
hi Mac B, 146.

• Hie Lacrosse Club will practice at 3:30 p.m. on
tiie Atiiletic Fidd.

• The Mountaineers will med at 11 a.m. on the
lawn northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Song of the Earth Chorale will med at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday in tiie ISC.
• The Water Ski Gub will med at 3 p.m. Wednes-

day ta^U 3517. ' ." —

-

1-'v:

Thursday
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Volunteers are needed to colled in Parking Lots'

between 7:45-10 a.m. Thursday as part of UniCamp
Drive. Those interested should call 474-1531 for fiii^

ther information.
• Nathan "Nate" Holden, candidate for the Demo-

cratic nomination for Congress In the 26th District,

\ (Contlnaed on Page 16)

DON QUIXOTE -WED. 8:00
ROYCE
HALL

$1.00
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Meetings, classes, events highlight week
(CTonttnued firom Page 15)
will spesDic on "Peace and the 1968 Campaign** «t

noon Thursday in MH 132. Bruin Young Democrats
are sponsoring liis address.

'^

• John HiRginbotham will spealc on " Richard
Nixon" at noon Thursday in AU 3517. The open
meeting is being sponsored by th€|_,.UCL4J^uth
for Nixon Committee. >. %5«^

:.^i£

^^
':1S

:iX:j

MEETINGS
• The Bruin Christian Fellowship will meet g^{

noon lliursday in Soc \yel 178 to continue an in

depth study on the Eph^ians.
• The Bruin Veterans AsSn. will hold a general

membership meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in.^

AU2412. . ;^'

SEMINARS, CLASSES
; ,/

'
^

• Lubent Stryer from Stanford University School'
of Medicine will spealc on "Enwgy Transfer—

a'

Spectroscopic Ruler for Proteins** at 4 p.m. Thursday
£1nChem2224.

• The SpoH«jCar Oub will meet at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday in AU 35171

• The Surf Club will hold instruction at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday
in RH 160.

• The Water Ski Club will have pool instruction
in water skiing at 4 p.m. Thursday in thV Sunset
Canyon Rec C«iterr-

•ci-iiitAi'-':

*#-'

will be served to early comers; the party is open to

all males over 21 and all coeds.
• The Internationa] Student Cent^ Tour to Las

Vegas will depart at 9 a.m. Friday frbm the ISC.
^A $10 deposit is due today; the $20 balance is due
*

Friday. g
• The BahaM Club will discuss religion in modem '

spdety from 3-5 p.m. Friday in AU 3517.

''M^-

4

• The English Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC.
• The French Conversation Gass will meet at

8:30 p.m. Hiursday in the ISC
The Hebrew Conversation* Class will meet at

6:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC. 7 ^,

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer dub will meet at 5 p.m.

Thursday in WG 200.

jTmld Adv<rtlwaiil

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 tt 7:00 P.AA.

You are invited to attend a weekly

discussion on

''PROGRESSIVE ISRAEL -
THE DEVELOPMENTS OP A SOCIETY"

OurSpmakmr tliff •vmning will be:

-

AMNON GOLAN, Israeli AHorney

Royce Holl — Room 236

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES "
'

• The Model United Nations Secui# Council wUl
meet at 2 p.m. Friday in HH 2 to discuss a hypo-
thetical but feasible conflict in Southeast Asia. Sign-
ups are being held until noon today and tomorrow.
_ • The Bruin Christian Fellowship will sponsor
a vigil at noon Friday along Bruin Wallc to com-
memorate Good Friday.

• HUld Coiindl is sponsoring a vigil tojnark the
start of Soviet Jewry Weelc, as well as to protest
discrimination against Jews of Russia, atnoon Friday
in Meyerhoff Park. ^— —. ----- ^— —

'- • Folkdancing will begin at 8 p.nu. Friday in the

• Singrads we^y party wOl be hdd from 8 p.m.-
midnight Sunday at the ISC. Liquid refreshments

eas^'-:)^,,S
• The Encounter Group WiU ^leet at 3:30 pirn.

Friday in the ISC. - *^

• The UC Extension Class **Group Counselingfor
Women** will meet at 10 a.m. Friday in the ISC.

• The English Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. Friday in the ISC.
• The Spanish Conversation Qaas will meet at

7:30 p.m. Friday in the ISC. ' -

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon Friday

on the lawn north of Janss Steps. ^ "^^^
.

• The Karate Qub will meet at 5 p.m. Friday in

MG20a ^ ^ ^^_._.^ ^„ ^ . .;

• The Lacrosse Club will practice at j^i^pjiL
Friday on the Athletic Field. .1 J:

• 'Hie Radio Club will meet at noon Friday in

BH 8761.
• Sodal Dance Club will meet at 1 1 a.m. Friday^

in MG 200.

• K.M-

Experimental CQllege Schedule
MONDAY
2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
•7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.HL
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

BH3680
Soc Welf 48
Soc Welf 178
AU 3517
RH 264
Hedrick Hall Lounge
HB 2222
RH 160
3U 150 *

SS A253
HH 213
SH 1344
MH 100

^

Seminar on Social Urban Problems
Racial Tension and The Mass Media
Release of Potential

Learning Problems of Forgotten Child
The Bible: Religion or Science?

Free Jazz
{Personal Confrontation
Yiddish for B^^inners
Partidpational Theater
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages and
Anarchy Comes to UCLA
Sound (starts Apuril 15)
Who's Growing Up? (starts April 15)

This WmTs Hi^iligkh

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

''C0NmSAm)NSIN4lU^ LANGUAGES'

*1IC Wlflll MAN AND KACK raWOr
Twiiiay't 7:M

•/»

SINOIADS MIfV,

STANISN CONVatSATION OASI, fridmf, 7:S0 pjm.

IAS VEOAS TOW- April 12.14

D«par« BC FrUey. f ajM. - C«l SM
«

MOIAN NAnONAlflYDMNa & nOOSAM
SirtM^. « PLM.: ndMli •! KN riAal 0«M& SC
OmmHoti niiiiili SI .Sa Ciiwiwrity SIM

HHONO & CAMPINO1WTO JOSHUAIMi MONUMOirMM
tKw <«l &Swi^. Tn >ipiiirfiiiS40>

lASrat SUMBi SanMCi AND MUNCN

C—>S».00(hirfMJ— lruiiipii<rtii^«<iiJMliiiJ.hr>iiiit»q

*
ANHCAN MGMUFi PAirr

t«j«..DmiilMS1.Si

• s

^ ^:.

SPEQAL SPRING SEAAINAR
POLITICS '68 •''•,':f ''^> ^ .. •'V'^J''

FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS AND VISITING SCHOLARS

April 16.18-21 - 5 p.mi- 7:30 p.m.

Ptofwiitte: PdHiod Sd«nliflta. Gov«mnMnt Uod4

Ragisfc-atioA at Formgn SludMH ONic« & InL Student

No ?•• CfMXNOTMiW UlllilOQ

-f«m.n

4nF'4H7«rUaA

L
"Whtn A* Flags of All Nations Fly Highl"

k - ''-\'

Upstairs Cobap
iiONDAY
1 1 a.m. Michael Shapiro (Slavic Languages)
Noon VIOLENCE AND MARTIN LUTHER KING jvMfa

^est participants: Kdth Berwick (History), Rdbert
Gerstdn (PoUtical Science), E. Victor Woifenstein (Poli-

tical Science), Peter Amadier (history of psychiatry,
draft counseling), Jacques Vidal (bio-engineering, bio-

cybemetiGs, and the impact of computers on life science

research)
Leo Delsasso (architecture, acoustics and underwater
sound)
Sven Amdt (intemationai finance), Carlos Hagen
r*PiychedeUcs and What"), IUchardWasser8trom(**The
All-Blade College" — former I>ean ol the College of
Arts and Sdenoes at the Tuskegee Institute in Ala-
bama) ^ .

2 p.nL R.M. Stevenson (Music) V
'2:30 WHO NEEDS GRADES? with guest partidpants: Rose-

mary Park (Vice-Chancdlor of Educational Planning),
Colin Young (Chairman of Theater Arts Pept), Ross

*' Munoz (ASUCLA Educational Policy Commissioner),
Time Swanson (Recruiting Rep. of the Electronic Mem-
ories Co.)

3 p.m. Barbara Header (**Conformity and Deviation"), Harry
Sobd ("Some Thoughts on Human Potential").

12:30

1 p.m.

-rTlie- Upstairs will- liold-nr^
sp^al conversation on the sub-
ject "Whp Needs GradcsT* at
2:30 p. m. today.
Guest partkdpants will be Miss

Rosemany Park, vice chancellor
of educational planidng and pro-
grams, CoUn Young, chairman
of the theater arts dept, Ross
Munoz, commissioner of educa-
tional policy and Tim Swanson,
recruiting representative for
Electronic Memories Cq.
Possible topics to be brought

up indude: the purpose of
grades, how grades could be
effectivdy abolished, whether
grades are harmful and how
business would recruit workers <

if there was no grading system.
All students; fkculty and ad-^

ministrative offidals who are in-

terested in this important topic
are hivited to parttdpate in the^''

Upstairs Lounge.

*4id^<lOf

<Ticlw^

1 Veal Parmigiana

2 Chicken Cacci^tore

3 Beef-steak and
pepper

4. New York Steak

5. Lobster Tatt

6. Scampi Butterfly»**

AT

make it
your
habit
this
quarter

TUESDAY
326

','

i
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opens tomorrow
'^V!^'

.?:3^;-

What is ttie Upstairs? .

Hie Upstairs is a means of convindng students that informal
tog is as worthy of thehr time as formal study. It is a place

where hodividuals can interad with others, in large and small
groups. It provides a frame of reference from which meanhigfiil
idationships can emerge and devdop.

,

''•-
'" -i^" -^ ^„

kr lobcrt W«ivi

Upstairt Lounge providM Infftfmd stud^ntt with

The Upstairs opened Oct 9. 19^7. The le^^d of partidpation
during the first two quarters of operation numbered about 300
students ipd professors conversing in the lounge in the course of
any given wedc An outgrowth of the Honors Forum, it is de-
signed to provide a place where students and faculty can med
and talk over coffee. v^? :

.>y

Academicians echoed the sentiment voiced by History Prot
Kdth Berwidc, that his partidpation was derived from purdy
"sdfish reasons."

Philosophy Prof. Thomas Robisdien and Dr. Louis Fridhan-
ter underscored their desire for '^feedback,'* while Dr. James
Palmer daimed he came simply because it was *'fun."

popular profMsors . • •

2.lp5tairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
reopens TUESDAY
kerckhoH 326

.6i,- tf'

.•?*^'

livoly dbcussiofift « •

~'r>-

•i-^f'Y*

TA play debuts Thursday
Thursday evening marks the openii^ of the fourth major

production of the 1967-68 season of ttie theater art dept At dglit
thfrty, the curtain will rise on "Ta Ta, Mrs. Jones. Well Send
mises to be an enlightening
this is not the author's only play, tt represents the first full-scale
production of this work and the
only new and original drama to
be presented this year as one
of the main stage series. Pick's

three ad '*trial by truth" deals
with a social gr6up confronted
with the workis of ilhision and
truth.

The play, which Is direded by
Edward Heam, stars Bruce
Jacobs, Ruth Greening, Kim-
berly Pleseh, Aficfaad Laibson
and Jaequdine liasdola. It pro-
mises to be an enlightening

evening of contemporary thea-
tre.

Tkkets at $2.50 and 91 (for

students) arc available for aD
performances of the play, (which
shall run until April 27), at the
Keiddioff Hall and Macgowan
box offices or at the door.

WBHUSOAY NIGHT
•tOO PJM. - tOYa HAU.

OST HANDSOME

NDHPRESSIYE

BRILLIANT
w

'*21000 DEAD
IN VIETNAM

VMnam it not o TV movta. ITt rooL
RmI pwfrf* or* raoNy botngMM. &-;

Slot hNiM your cor WSo o 24 IttMT o day
rmitdnim of itis tragic prk* of S»« war

Id iMHiy oSMn. tislp hmms cvwybofly

comsnfd b«far« Ifs too kM . . . hr
•v«fybo4y.

ufOAm) snoot
ONLY %\Jn EACH

COHCUtMBD

BOX 340 - SHOREHAM. N.Y.

WfOiwfM#ff Pp^w Y^tw ¥tKt0%

QlNXOTt
FROM THE CLASSIC NOVCL
av MIGUEL te CEffVANTKS

mcdijon
starring x< ... ^

NIKOLAI CHERKASSOV CUmkr)
as that Man of La Mancha
An ARTKINO R«I««m

ASUOA

BCOnNG lULnGHnNG QfM(^
1NE NIOMiNf Of IRUIH
ML SEATS <^^1.00

UNDERGRADUATES

GOING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?

•\

YOU MAY BE DEFERRED UP TO
FOUR YEARS WHILE ENROLLED
IN THE ARMY ROTC PROGRAM

> V '

YOU MUST ENROU AS AN
UNDERGRADUATE'

'f.^

t> n

M.,

. .1 ' V

ENROLLMENT FOR SPRING
QUARTER ENDS APRIL Mfh

•
?"-•

* .^

SERVE YOUR MIUTARY
OBUGATION AS AN OFFICER

•>'\
• .JM^

Jiu

VISIT THE ARMY ROTC OFFICE
-^- TODAY

ROOM 132, MEN'S GYM

"K
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Leaving Turner beck home
cost Oregon,State plenty

''j^'

»H^-':''i«fr^'.

The

By Ame Horton .^^^L.
DB Sports WHIer

Oregon State Beavers

end result of the meet would
have probably been reversed.

Turner could have been counted

.^^V.i it.'

the lack of Turner.
Johnny Johnson had adearlead
in the 100 ten yards from the

have a world record-holding on To win fhe too and the 220, finish, but eased up and drop-

'sprinter named \Knilie Turner,

but he wasn't able to hdp his

team Saturdayon Trotter Track.

He was left behind in Corvallis,

as the Beavers lost to UCLA,
73-72.

*'I guess you could say we left

him behind because of disciplin-

ary reasons,'* Oregon State
coach Bemy Wagner said. **He

had to get some personal prob-

lems straightened out, including

r^stration.
"I fed leaving him bdiind this

time may help him in the long
run, even if it did cost us the

meet. He is not off the team,
he's not injured and there were
no racial problems involved.

He's a real fine person, and I

expect him to help us out a lot

this year."
As a freshman last year Turn-

er ran 10.0 for 100 met^s to

tie the world record. He edso
recorded a 2a2 for 220 yards.
OS U two-miler Lew Dahlin

agreed with Wagner's decisionto

leave Turner at home.
*'It hurt to be without Willie

today," Dahlin said, "but I think
the coach did the rig^t thing."

If Turner had competed, the

AAU faces
WASHINGTON

U.S. Track and Field Federa-

tion asked the Justice I>ept.

Wednesday for an anti-trust in-

vestigation of the Amateur Ath-

letic Union and threatened to

go into court next week to try

to crack its confrol over trade

competition. »

and if he had been in the 440
rday the Beaversmightn<Ahave
been qutte so aioxious to get rid

of the baton, whldi may have
caused them to drop it .

Discounting the 440 rday, if

you give Turner a first in the

100 and 220, and move every-

body dse back one place from
their actual finishes, the final

score would have been 77-68 in

favor of Oregon State.

The 100 had more weird
things going on in a4dition to

-.' . \*'«-'*-T

ped to Qiird at the tape, behind
06U*8 Ernie Smith and the Bru-
ins' Harold Busby.
'"lUs isn't my day," J<^mson

said. **I thought that ottier line

(which marked the placing of
hurdles) was the finish Ihoe."

'*Coach, he's great in the 90,"

AAU offidal Barry Agovino
quipped to UCLA coach Jim
Bush.

"Yes," Bush^couBl^red, **now
I'm going to teach him'^the other

la"

,7/'l*'*\^,*r

Baseballers in
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THE FIOP-A (of of

OB photo bar

(fcings fcoppMorf Of Ifco UOA-OSU iiMif iKif

oimo of ffco fcfpfc jimy won by Oidk Foibiiry (MOj^^
• '• -..t.

Oarsminlake Regatta in 1968 opgner
.-\

'

sun
(AP)— TTie

(Coniiniied from Page 20).^;":^;.;^ ^^ ;

^

As far as the Ftope-Johnson swltdh, Bisset said, **Tliis way
we'll have a standard to work off ot If Loyola should beat us
ttien we know that Pope should be in there. If Johnson does
real wdl, then we should beat them by more than we did (last)

Saturday.

In any event, the closeness of, the R^atta race, serves as a
"come and try to beat UCLA" call for the neighboring crew
powers. At least this is what Bisset is worrying about

Coadics beware-vp north

**T1ie coaches cU Cal and Stanford and Washington are going
to see that we beat them only by two seconds and are going to

say, *What happened?* Now fiiey probably don't. know that

Loyola has improved that mudi, but in any event we should be
faster."

Cal had no problem at all last weekend at Santa Barbara,

breezing to a ttiree and one-half length win over St Mary's

(6:37.8X San Diego State (6:44.9) and UC Santa Barbara
(6:59.7). Cal was <^ocked at 6:23.a

While actual times are not proper measurements due to ttie

change in wind and water conditions from' race to race, a little

bit^^ math homework can tdl you that Cal and UCLA are

about even as of this mometxt
San Diego State defeated UC Irvine by 11 seconds two weeks

o. and the Bruins topped the Anteaters by 11.7 Saturday.
makes UCLA 22.7 seconds^faster than San Diego State.

Cal finished 21.9 seconds in front of San Diego Saturday at

Santa Barbara, so two weeks before the first crucial of the row^

ing season, the Bruins rate some .8 seconds faster than coach

Marty McNafr's Bears. ^, ^

Sfiread not great to coach
'

Ei^-tenths of a second doesn't mean too much to Bisset,

however, and as he says, **We're dead even ri^^ now."

In freshman action at the Regatta, Jerry Johnson's Bnibabes,
with a time of 6:14.0 scored a one and one^uarier length win
over Orange 0>ast who took second place with a time of 6:19.3.

Irvine was third at 6:24.0 with Loyola finishing last at 6:27.6.

Bisset seemed more pleased wifii his freshmen fiian he did
with cifiier of the two other races. • ''lliey were CBneUent,** he
said, ''just a great Job. I think this is the best firesiuiian group
I've ever seen since I've been at UCLA. Tliey have flie attitude,

the size and technically they're a good bunch of kids.**

Above an Bisset was pleased with the poise of the freshmen.

They rowed some 500 meters with thefr port oars in the sand
as they veered away from the racing lane. Behind by a length

at the 1000 meter mark (the half-way point), fiie Bnibabes
tivercame the deficit to win going away.

_.-.

UNIV. of PiorMa co^ad. froM MUail,
wykm to corrci»oBd wtth UCLA aal^
froa W«i( Hol^wood. lOOl-SS S.W. IS

<1 A S)

POBTIY w

CO. Caltf.
S43

for coopcrattw* aolho-

TYFIST • Plurt tta*. SO-^ hr«./wMk.W«il-
wood oflkt. Good typloc sklllt. 4TS-
SISS, oraiii—. <3 A 10)

1* 9.m. dafly. iSS/
(9 A t)

'SS POITABLB
Good cond. SSS. 474^117. (10 AS)

srrTBBS
wfc. 477-7Stl

OLYMPU
old. Oi
UCLA•""jirtar^

aaktac'Slfi!
(10 A It)

DIIVK A CAB. SANPBANaSCOCHI-
CAGO^EATTLf A ALL POINTS EAST
CALL SfT-MOa sets WILSHIBB
BLVD. SUJTB lot B.H. (IS ^.)

(1 Qlr.)

COUPLE, Midor «r vad. Maaaac 11'

Mar VMa. aJbctloa, S-fcdra.,
LawMa, EX S.ailT. (S A 8)

PBTEt Proa lail smaiMr. p lfW alM AGENCY aMri* bakr tStarM kojr. sH.
Days, mm,, «ar« fiM/kr. Owa traaa.
prtf. 47S400S. (S A IS)

Y rf#lp MfOflifd*. ^ ^Imlondfowid.

BABCAINS • Uaid booka, all
Aorfl S.10. SsSa«Sa Caalary ._ . ^
VSoa. Baa«il Vaaaar. (10^ 10)

PALLS • ALL STVLBS t- LENGTHS,
MW.9S ^ UP, IHBECT PACTOBY Of-
POBTEB. SAVE 50^

. ON TOPQUALI-
TY too-. HUMAN HAIB. 47B-S4SS.

(1#<^,|

GUITAB Ummm kjr UCLA ilBdcaLPeHi
a P«». CaB Naaqr, 47S4Ua(llA8)

AROUND THE WORLD
i9S7

70 ar 00 dayn 10 atop^mn mt

Sih Anmiol hn tfwan
JflFfigJili ;t^

Jaa« to • Aag. n LA/Aailv./LA

Jaac S7 • ScptS IJ^/i^andoa/LA

World ABaka Sit Mtmhmtu Oi^
4SS4 K«rilM« Ave. Calvar Ctty,

»»«»«»«

£RATTENDBNT to
•aa. Matt Hva^ mod'driVtef racord,
wBI alMTt 4aMm w/mmtAm UCLA ita.<
aMw akada. Salanr, rooai 4 board, prft>

vatc rpoa 4 Wtt, WLA bOM. Diqra.
177^1 1, cv«., wlada. SSS47SS.

(S A II)

$15.$S6-$90

Cadi Monthly '

For qaaSMac plaaaui aad Mood
doaora. AJIcr S:SO P.M. 470.0061.

SaStSIOl

If

mr HBsard. BIf ro-
<4A

~
Air.

IMi

•1

L.A4 HawaSi Tolqroi PonadiMt
HoiW-KmHRBaiCfcoli; IMbli Kara-
chi itf All* Iwalii AlbMMi
BoaMi Pwl« LMbowCaHbbMat MW
aad Biacbt MnlcoCUir. L.A.

Traaa AdaaMc IVard. 4M-S170^1

^ HiteflHJw 14

^
io aaB.

(10 A 0)

Cid Cat a Save IMa

PBBNCH • SPANISH
Uahr. ProC Mialttva

SSSL

ITALIAN! Bap,

(14 Qlr.)

YB. old U.B.a

HABOTOP far
Uaad oaly oacai S7i, 47i

'
SSM «r CB 1-

1714. (10 A 0)

GUITAB kaaoaa. MMcfc nrawMB SOS-
SS1& (11 A S)

-

^"

ClNiynsmr Jal cbat«arai Jaat IS .

SMd. is.. LA/Laadaa/laiiliiim /LA, -

uSk Jaaa tS- Aaf. 17 LA/Loadoo/
AaiMardaai/LA MT^ Sapl 4 LA/Lo»

STATISTICS

M. Hayaa,

M
(14 A 10)

PBBNCH «aacb«. FHv. I

(I4A1SJ

1001 Gaylcir Ava,

HELP
iywoM Blvd.

1. Hra.

TBLBVISION rpdaL AB aiid*. Spae.
yCLA f«laa. Piaa daUrarr. riaeaair laa
§4 br. pteaa 477.S7U. (11 Qlr.)

HEAD

lOl U

•*S10^* Navada
aolai Boolk aaa'a
a (10 A 0)

10% Tiravalw'a
lar. 47)4041.

CbflBob
(IS A S)

SKILLED TUTOBS • UNMIBSTAND>

,
SCIENCEC LANGUACB8. ETC

•TUTOBINC UNLBil-
TICS. I

STEVE LINN .

TpKCBlOiSl. <14Qto.)

Jallaa. OSIO Hoi-
alfbt a day

HoilfSTO.
(S AS)

ONE LA/?brla LT. Mw 1 aad oaa
way KOlac May 1. WRS-I

( All)

ATTENDANT waatad for UCLA

SSOS.Car 7S1- (S A IS)

CAMBBA: Ncw^ aatoaMtk BoOil-Macfc
11, x« - "

M OI
Uair.

ICaaar P S.8 taw witb carrybw aaao
rlf. caifoa. $180. GB 44(S7 or
^ X 4BaL , ilOAlU

tOWBOT poaaMa ndaa. aato laaaraaaa
r Slaia aaipfoyoaaTUCLA rtajplj.

Bobort W. Bkoa,ViV7t1«; UP»«T8S.
cniiiirt)

XERO^ '

. Oar Prieaa Ara LOW
M1MEOCBAPR • DITTO

PBINTING

nunrsr
JET 707

CHARTBFUGHTS
TO

* LONDON

TYPIST asparlMcadt TImbh. tnaawla

(18Qto.)

BECBUrTEB-Talapboaa, part-aaia. Maat
bare xbd. varbal coaiaiMaicaMoa aklDa.
nrifor aiarkattaa aiajor. Day ^cva. kra.
8S-M/kr. 478.T0S0. (S A IS)

0*KEEPB4iaffrl( gaa M<
broUar. WahnI kta w.
AM-PM radfo, 081-0840.

pd. ahoao,
(KTaII)

SUMMEB coaaadh^ posMoM. eo-«d
caaiB. Sic Scar Lake, 8 wccki. Call
S87.¥0S8 afttr 0. (8 A IS )

GIRLS - PART TIMP.. MORNING HUB.
NOW AVAIL. IN OUR TF.LEPHONE
ADVERTISING DEFT. - HRS. AVAIL.
f-1 MORNINGflL FOR APPT., CALL
MR. DOUGLAS. 47S.810S. (8 A 8)

MODP.1^ . ParMlaia. Fjim
naaad. Pretty Ck-I IntcntatL Aaco-

0840 Hollywood Blvd. 441.8131.

RCA portable aoUd alala record jdaycr.
XloL coad. 1006 aiodaL CaU 473-1881.

(lOA 11).

WELCOME a«
radio. AM/FM
SiaOB. Harvcy'a, 1004 W«a(

atadcalaapadal lOtrana.
io(orola,_caoe, carpbone.

wood BlviL
(lOAlO)

SURFROARD-Caafoai "Coa" 0*4" pert,
no acralcbaa, like new. Sacrtflce $86.
Mordy Kay,30S-8007. (10 A 10)

POSTERS . TYPESETTING
ISl KarcfckdV HaB, Est. 401t

Hoara SiSO a.ai. to O p.ai.

Wbarc Tba Hapaaalnj lai Dlarotbaaae
Daacc Claaaaa. PtBBV*8 STUDIoToTST
Hollywood Blvd., Hhrd. (818)4084001.
Priv. kaaona avalL Wad., 84 p.m. Taea.
a Thar., 7-S p^ak (11 A 9)

EXPEBT acrvldag. Doaieattc, fordca
racofdcra, pkonoa, kMI, radio, T.V.

Stadoal Aacoant. Harvey 'a, 1804 Weal-

ENGLAND BOUND TBIP
TYPINGHNy hoHC IBM
tan, Paal aanrlcc, good
able. Carol or Maida*

'

\

May to
Jaaa 88
Jaaa 87

Jaac 87
Aas.tl

31

8aa( PHce
$800
$340
$340

aoa*

(18 All)

tape racofdcra, pkonoa, kMI, radio,
- - - 1804' .

wood Blvd. (11 A 84)

(3 M 10)

C'llAI KKKIJR to drive IbnouiUne and
aptirtN car. IfMS MimnMr neiuton. Mant
be lOniilc wMfc Mb aMadHacnai & able to
travel here * abroad. HahmN letter of

wHk lpba«o t» Mr. R.F.
P.O. lUtt ~twa HlviT Vuiaat,

IBbMbi 00806. (3 A S)

STEREO Hanaoa Kardoo OOw AM-FM
receiver $126. Roberta 770x (aaw) re-
corder $886, atereo keadpkowaa tlO,
bookskeV apcokera $Sa 3W4300.

(10 A lot

PHOTO coaipoi
l.ow«at
Saaiplaa'

coaipoalteat niodela, draaui, etc
price I^A. 100^ftil0prbita:$60.
I avail. Can 078-8O4aavea.

(11 All)

Tficae charter fliahhi Hre HVMilaMe
onlv to Facaltv Membef*. Studenia,
aad immediate lamiliea.

Fliakta are ontaaized by American
Federation of Teartiera and operated
by Contbiciital Exprcm, CR $4268.

For reBer\-Htionii form and fall de-

if'^l.t!?^ completed coopoa to Da
B. HUTCHINSON, Trip Cbairman,
l,'*f )*?J!«^«^»' D^** fcverly Hill*,
CaUf. 00218.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TYPIST, expar. la t«ai »«p«n
diaaartatlona 4 datiaMcal work. «Mtrlc
S. Normaaly, 307.6020. flSAlS)

S

RUTH - Tbcaaa, tana papara, aMa., asp.
qaaiity, rcaaoaablc. IBMT 828-1101
Home after 6, wkadk (16Q(r.)

DO aD kbKla lyplac. hoaiCL Llv« doae
to Univ. Mrs. C Huber, 477^800.

(16 A 0)

AID fordirnera. Am ertcit nat
'

p

rofoattonal
dec. typing, adttlng. guidaace. raaaardi,
diMcrtattona, maniwcrlpta. waJk eampaa.
470-8I44. 477-0382. (16 A 10)

HCOTT lOOw atarao FM raealver. $106.
Larse floor^MMafccm SSOtMb. Garranl
laraiable $36, Roberta SOoSTracordcr.
460-1887. (10 A 10)

EUROPFi-Raaala. Oadoaal. Comprehen-
dve Maararv. UaragianaHd. Lowcatcoat.
Alao availablai falaaalve atady Sorboaaa

;\JUf9ii1t£SM>T^ tSS:.
AMadMa OlOOL 7044131. (18 M 14)

JiHUL ^Wanhd••»——>o»o<—•••#0.16

nn:S%f:i.tm% madid, mmH ddvecbOd-
'St« R«*ck Nancb" ammcr day

»0. Tofwaiia CaaroA. ***"'**??.
„.

DIAMONINL wbolM«le»M
•mptovcea din. forbayer'a
kca Imowroom, I0S7 1
47S4SII.

lM«ilty,
Daba-
Blvd.

(to A 10)

WANTED: Ci

to Cartbb aaa. CpMi
aMaabara/aaliboat craiaa
JpibHiOil/aM. I.aavb«

G^Miw, 6M Harbor Dr.,
k. (13 A 111

BBUIN'S CHABTEB FLIGHTS

'^'^^^W^^ 0^m4^ ^H^^B^^^W ^wo80 v^^HVvS^P^PI^RBw^rO^Bw ^w
1-bdrm. apt or amall koaaa for aaaiaier
monlka.* Maidct. 470-2407. SB 04877.

RENT • furn. home. 3 hdrma., pr^. aria
piano, awimmlng pool for 3 nM. aadag

Maar, Univ. araa. B. Straaa. M.A,
1 Saaaal. L.A. 800S0 or CBl-S4iavs

ItyflteveAngd
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's basdball team contin-
ued its winning ways last week-
end with three victories, stretch-

ing its season record to 19 win^
and 6 losses.

llie first triumph came Fridav
afternoon over

^ Chapman CcA-
lege followed by two Saturday
against the Bru|t>abe8.

4 ^ The Panther game was a fierce
; r.pit(diiiig duel for the first five
winnings. Chapman hurler Fred
V Sohegian had kept the Bruins
- *off balance with a display of
-^his fine curve and fastball In

,.v vfiie first five firames the Bruins
managed only four hits and no

!; runs.

• ,>• The Panthers, however, were
blaring no better. Guy Hansen,
one of UCLA's top pitchers, had
allowed only one hit in the same
span and had struck out three
batters, and going into the top
of the sixth ttie game was tied
0-0. J! ^. ,-^

. Two easy ovli'

in thm inning Hansen put
down the fijrMiwo with two easy
infield outs. The'n^ batter, first

baseman John Young, however,
sinewed and promptly stole sec-
ond base. Mark Carlson then
doubled to right-center picking
up Young. As Hansenbegan pit-

ching to Tony Spano, Carlson
stole third as catdier Aaron
McGuire couldn't find thehandle
on the ball. Spano then walked
and also stole second base. Run-
ners were now on second and
tliird andChapmanhad agolden
opportunity to break the game
open. In a nick of time, though,
Hansen settled down and struck
oat left finder Dennis Veltz to
end the rally.

Coining to bat in thebottom of
the lirame, die Bruins were down
but notout SteveShedd, therig^
fielder, led off with a single to
left and took seccmd and third
on successive wild pitcdies by the
quickly tiring Sohegian, who
then walked McGuire and Ross
Hoffinan to load the bases.
The next batter, left fielder

Steve Klausen, came throu^
with a double to the ri^^t field

fence which brought three runs
home. Sohegian &en seemed to
setfle down getting Gary Sanser-
ino and Wayne Holland to fly
to right field.

Single to Sealy

But then he gave up a singleto'
Don Sealy which brought home
Klausen. At this Juncture Bill

Holt replaced Soh^an but the
rally did not stop. * Sealy,
who hf^ gone to second
on the throw to the plate whTch
failed to get Klausen, scored as
Carter, batting for Hansen,
singled. Runk then singled but
the frame fnded as Shedd struck
out in the top of the seventh,
(trailing 5-1) Chapman fought
bacdc with two runsbut the Bruins
pulled away again in thebottom
of the inning with two of their
own on a homerunby Sanserino
with Klausen on base
Going into the ninth finEUne,

ahead by four, Bruin pitcher
Sandy Marks seemed to be in
control since coming in for Han-
sen in the seventh. Marks got
die first two outs but then gave
up a pair of singles to Dave
Ristig and Gerry Kammd.
The Bruins were in a bit of

trouUe but apparently nothing
th^ couldn't get out of; when
the next batter hit a grounder

to Marks who fielded it and lob-
bed the ball to Hoffinan at first.

Biit Hoflhian lost the ball in the
sun and two runs scored with
file batter advancing to second.
Chapman was still alive with the
tying run at tlieplatebutkeeping
his cool, Marks struck out Stone
to end ^e game.
On Saturday the varsity met

the frosh and pulled outtwo more
wins. In the first game, thefresh-
men took an early 3-1 lead but
could not hold it as their elders
came through with a run in the

-L'^.r.i>\;
win three

fourfii and two hi die sixth with
' one comingon anotherhomerun
by Sanserino. The varsity iced
the game in the eighth with an-
other pair. Final score: &4.

In the second game thevsflrsity

scored in the &t on a douUe
by leadoff batter SteveRunkwho
took fiiird on a fitdder's choice
and scored on a single by Hoff-
man. The frosh foughtbackwith
a run in the fourth, but the var-
sity won it with two in tfiebottom
<3i the sixth on a lead-off homer
by Sanserino and a double by

Dick Brubaker who came home
on a sacrifice by Frank Cassichr
which made the final score a-1.
After the three wins assistant

coach Glenn Mickens was all
smiles. "Chapman is a real fine
team," he saW, "and it took a
great game to beat them. In the
bottom of the sixth whenwewere
down by one, wecamerightback
at them.*'

A game haci been scheduled
for this Friday with Santa Clara
but it was canceled because of
Good Friday.

Natters chalk up two more^^^
(Continned fipom Page 20)
has to be one of his best efforts of the year.

The only discouraging note of the day for
the Bruins was that the undefeated doubles
team of Bohmstedt and John Houghton finally
came up empty against Chuck Alloo and Mike
Allen, loshig 7-6, 6-3. "We just couldn't get
started," Houghton and Bomstedt said, "and
diey were hitting the ball real well."

It was the same story at the Bruin Tennis
Stadium Saturday as the netters methodically
worked theirway through the California players.
"They're just too good for my team" said Cal
coach Chet Murphy.

Rose registeredfthe only surprise ofthe dayby
the ease with which hehandled Berkeley's Chuck
Darley (the 20th ranked player in the nation).
Darley whose strong suit is his quickness was
overpowered and outclassed by the ace of the
Bruin netters. The greatest facet of Rose's game
Saturday was hJs backhand returns, espedally
off Darley's service.

Best tennis of 3rear

Rose probably played his best tSinis of the
year in the first set, which he won 6-2. Rose
was able to take Darley 6-4 in the second set

• Barth and Tidball, who were up against a
tough doubles team in Darley and MDce Gill-
fillan proved that they deserve their number
she nattonal ranking. It was Barth's placements

and Tidball '8 passing shots that had Darley
and GillfiUan coming and going. Thematchwent
in straight sets 6-1, 6-4.

The University of Arizona makes its first ap-
pearance at the Bruin Tennis Stadium with a
team that boasts six returning starters from a
team that was third ranked in the country last
year. The Wildcats are expected to repeat as
Western Athletic Conference champs this season.
Gene Templeton, in his first year as tennis
coach, has defending WAC singles champ Brian
Chaney in the number one position.

Penero and ex-Bruin

Dean Penero, the Wildcats number two player,
teams up with Jeff Brown, an ex-Bruin who was
number five man on the 1966 Bruin squad be-
fore transferring. This doubles team is one of
the best in the nation and could give Tidball
and Barth trouble.

There is much debate amongst the Bruin net-
ters and Bassett if this match wSl help or hinder
the Bruins preparation for SC on Saturday.

"I don't like this arrangement. I would rather
just concentrate for SC but Arizona is very good
and unfortunately this is the only time we could
fit them in," Bassett said.

On the other hand, according to Bohmstedt,
"it really worked out well. I bdieve sometimes
Practice becomes sloppy and «o do the players
ut the Arizona match should keep us sharp."

.-,!. -V

—^U ,'

-H UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
^A^-funmM,

^^\:~: GAYLEY TOWER

^kpH^^htmUMi, ^Aph. to Shof... \9
8UBLBT: 8 B iSroo•J%bal^,C•p••
j2^««».J^!LJi^«8fc_i«»«»Oi ISM.

•AufcwforSnfe^ 29 ^AuknhrSah. 29

Towtrt. aowjiroofli' ...^ •«, .•«•.- 478-0lC«(.iST4.— (rfAIS)

048 CAYLEY
SpodotM SlMln BadMloc
Lotft Oomtt • Hfttd pool .

PoMo-Lovtlr lobby-ntvalor
In VSlBct - SlM>ppl««

TroMpoftadoa * Coapw 1 block.
GB 8-1084

SUBLBASB
IO. Mur coi

•ttm 8 p.*.

Backalor a
Jo

for 8. 8100/
478-8880
(17 A 18>

FEMALE akore OBMoal 8-bd
Mbr tmrm. ploi naodid opt.
Brentwood. 878. >.if., SSO-lll

8INGLB APT. AND MALB SHHBB.
UTIUkPn. NBAB CAMPUS.GABAgIH«AT^ POOL. SUNOBCK. 11017

470-OOtO OBOOl LEV-
(17 A 80)

yMotfMferffMf

STBATHMO-
BBINO. GB T

QAYLBY BBUIN APTSw ACBOSSCAM-
BOi
S8S(
(17

roS. SINm.BS/SHABE 8 BOBMs!.
V^J2''MRVf9J^^ • •* CAY-LET AVE. GB S4418. (17 A

SIMdLB APT. UTILS. POc NBABCAM-
PUfcOABAGB. POOL. SUN0ECK.
1 10|7_STBATiaiO^Er47»-SSBS. 001

S-BDUIj, flr^Mact, w/w cwpct. Inrgc

radio. $880. Call Pfcll. 870-8087.(80A0)

%9 COBVAIB Spirdcr. 4-2pd. Xlnt cond.
GoodjMbiV 8780 or oflCTT CaU Dave,
477-8088. (80AI0i

*04 TBIUMPH 8pMflra.GrMn.Xlatcoad.
*^JiSh <^ owner. 81078. Caaipos
crt. yOO or 4K0.IOO4. (80 A 0)

71 CHEVY Monsa-BlMayne XInLcond.
Badio, dc $400/oav. 033-0883. (80AO)

J» HONDA 80 ec WInddiMdl Backl
•140- Ma^alMdfar soparb. Owaad by

0804770ttn nildalcbt.(80All)

'00 CORVAIR. Good cowl. AllfrOp.ak
(80 A 8)474-800i.

LEVBBING. GB (17 A 10)
yHotfMferSob. 21

-r..

800L BACH. UlSn MaM
parMM la WLA. 11014
47iMnf01. I

555 lEVBT/NG dfVETEKAN
_- Bhrd.
(17 AS)

Moten 1 a 8-
Nawlp

'
iddasa

CAMPUS TOWEBS
">!!? - w. . "•^Jits.
>»!*" >*•» I '4 BaTttidi
poolto now lor Somor a FalL

AplB.to8bar«

Oaae to trwway

Mn. Forrat

Vttlasc

GB 7-8144.

8HBBMAN Oaha. S-bdrm. teallyrooai.
dkdaa. ak-coad. CaO 780.8481 dbr StSli
or wtada. (81 A 10)

y/moom ana Baard 24

?I 52*y* Coroa* 800. 383. 4-md..

100. EX 3^4000. (80 A 11)

21 £J2J?V *''*'»'*'- »««llba. Good coad.
807-8780. (80 A 11)

'87 AUSTIN Hcalcy. XInt body, cnalat.
rivciOSO.
lolfarwood.
(»A11)

'08 CITROEN DS-ia Golnc to IJbcrIa
oa Falbrlalii. Tlila braaly mUs for oaly
$878. 484k0307. (SO A 8)

'04 FUTUBA hardtop. V-a New 4^pd..
•Iveo, bacfcfte, eoMiple. 40,000 mL Ex-
tra*, clcaa. 874-0300. (80 AO)

— . ..«/»••• •••«•>#. Aim uwujr, cnnoc
Sir Jrtfif^ZlJ'*'^ overdrive. $080.
HO. 04840. 0078 FraaUta, Hollywood.

'04 RAMRI.RR. Z^r. h.l. 770. Power
wladowa/brake. tlMcd •tccrinc AM/FM
vibraeonk. New tires. XInt cond. FjkI.
8800 or 074-0400. $1 100. (29 A 11

)

^ COMET Cycloac. R/H, aalo.. pwr.
tr.^«!5tW/W., bkt at*., red. laiaMc
GB 84787. evta. (80 A 10)

"06 TRIUMPH Spltfke. 18.000 aiL. red.

""JIS!?!?.!***' •^ belts, etc. SSI 174
or 0804018. (80 A 8)

OOM/board a arlv. batb. V, Uk.
MMk Baaaoaabla. 470418S,dayaior474.
1708. cvaa. Mrs. SackeM. (St A 8)

Mr. L^ck
at HOfai^ 477-

Gr4-«S01. mmm

jjACHBLOB APT. FUBN. ITTILa PDt
HBATBD POOL. NEAB CAMPUS. VIL-
CAGi LAUNOBY. SOILEVBBING.
477-0l8a (17 A 10) i^tf, cb

Color T.V.
A stady

0-0188. (84 A 8)

*8S PLY. sta. wga. - Aato. kans., radto.

'SO TB ni. New pabH A tkea. Good
8888 or best oflbr. 808417a

'55 CHEVROLET. RcML. new dakk,
2.JS^' "**^ G<>«^ cond. Mark. 470-
3400betwesB 4;30-7. (ft A 0)

'SO RENAULT Daaphlac. $150 orbesi
offer. Good transp. CaU l.aarte, 470
5803. (80 A 18:

BBAUTIFUL kirn, and aatera. apis.
rMna. awT 1-8 aad 6m, SaaeslK
beny. 87141S1. (17 A 10)

* V*m400 BUILDING
BOOM/Board lar aale rtadtiPikale
boat aoetk, WIMdnL Waft UCLA. PmL
T.V. rojM. Baaaoaabls. Mrsi Black, 400
S. BaaSv. S7S4878. (84A11)

, . ^.— "SS vw. ci^a ssoa
Bti ftl i alt wfB. 8400 or beal oOhr.
ICLA. PmL OSTlloi aSsr p.ak

'01 Falcoa el*.
'. Priv. property,

(SO A 8)

SOS GAYLEY

l-Bsdcutai a Dta.8 BaSi
PancW wan - Mvalt potto
' Cblaacaliktia ' '

TakkiB dtpataTT^w for

Aplo. to Share frooi 941J5tk

Al
400 Gayify al V(

^A^hShan.

788.

bd,m^hrlk^25 ^"^UJMnJr

•••••••M* 19

PVT. rM. a ba. Nkc Breatw—d boar
itr SradL tOk w/car to drt^ tUafar Ia4br
approa. bta. trk. CaO 47SS|IS

- (is A 10)

"OS COBVAIB Mova. 4-tpd., ak. xlat
toad. PHv. property. $0807 470-878^
CaS afttr 4. (SO A 0)

Lpo*nj,tlws,

(80 A 18)

JI CHEVY hapato coaveri«>le. IUd.<
bk. Power str./bks. Power win./sr. 348
ca. la. engine. Xhit. $505. 305-4441.

(80 A 18)

y CydtSy jcaotan

^ FcrSak. M

VILLAOEB. aew 1 bdna.. ttecka. Ikt-
JMoL tarac^810S4S0. Lovitar
^1 K«iea. 478M81 44. ( 17 A 18)

SINGLE apt 1 bik. froai caaipas. Slecpe'
avalLlOOM

-S^HBLS MtthOM VCLAm
(lilnt)

• p.a. or

COUPLE or hm^9

98471a

*0S MUSTANG V8.
ak coad. U '

8SSS.
1 MccdioMl^oIrr-^AS>

Booa/brd.,

(IbaTio)

CIBL

71

SI, akaa« IV. HtUywood 1-
' PML M«ka. Off-

(It A 10)

WANTBDt BabytRltr. Stadeat Rvc4a. 1

dfll, prhr. ra., bafb. board. HnThy
Salary. 887-1000.(SSAS;

8. Wardrobe MALE.
47 (17A1I)

81SS4180. NBAB.UCM.HaMl-bdra.

MATUBB iliiiiil. owa kaaspvBabftH
Sao 8 scbool cMfafaea SiSoSm. Mr.

deal! CaB Jori,
(10 A 0)

.w,,. A baSl^lS ala.
470471SaB«7p.aL

^80 FORD V-a S4r. aatosiatk. deaa.
Good coad. Radio, beatar. W/W. 478-*
S4M after 5. (80 A 18)

'08 RAMBLER AaMrkan.' 44k.. aato-
good coad. $08a Best olfcr.

(SO AO)

(S8AS)

GIRL to skare
to

kira. W/i
at. 888/

(

41
AS)

WANTBDt Motber's
b^ salary

Ftaak.Lhrt'
(S8A0)

'08 NOVA coBverOMt.
Wire wbeda. Backet seal

TS8-1I» SAgilFICF, Male to skare ao4era apL

\HiSTW(X)0 APAtmENF iffi^rfT^ "^^ •*"^ 7S if)

817 LEVEBINC I.A. 00084
UCM a MIdllCAL CENTER

tffMMSV pom m
Badtitl-
Delaite Fori
IBedrwaa-Mai
CaSGRO-l

MriimL Bhart 8/oibcva.
8-bdna..SbatlM.,

880/sto. 47a
(ISA 10)

nil. rooa, kaA, board, salary ki cs-
chaace lor bela w/dlancr, boae alcbts
wRb CM IsTloaM wtode. Prdv ski
wbo dfWcB. WR 8 lOOf. GB 4-JSOO.
Dr. Kawla. (SS A 8)

MOTHErS hdlptr. FcaMlo. 1 bUb koa

CH
el

IBVBOLB

w/arhketop.
lis. 80,000 mL

(80 A 0)

JJjTSSl
rtrr-lm.'

(80 A 0)

"Od TR 4. Pari,
wkstlt, overdrhrcu $1
or 477-1001.

rebM. Wirt
4774800
(SOAO)

MALE, SHABE S-BDBM. FUBN. HTD.
POOL. NEAB CAMPUS, VILfJ^GB.001
LKVRBINO. 47T40S0L (10 A 10)

01 VW. Good toad. Most tcB $800.
CB 4-8108, eves. Good perteaalkr.

'08 SUZUKI 80. Good coad. SIOO. 878-
4880 after week-days, wknda.(30 A 18)

'03 HONDA 305. Rarnctt dakk, Tri-
nmnk pipes, rebit, castoa wat, $308.
Hefmet kidndcd. laaacalals. CR 44805.

(30 A 0)

UGLY Hoada *88. New Ores. Perfect.
$88.0L CR. 04803. cvw. UP. 04585.

(SOAll)

'05 HONDA CB 180. Very food cond.
Meet sea. $350. Pfc. 301-0483.(30 All)

;00 HONDA SOa XM. 8000 ml. $888.
470-S8ia (SO A 0)^ \ .

^15 YAMAHA 850 ScraaUar A Bdl
Mmct. Good cond. $388. Call Bob, X
4400. • (30 A 1 0)

y4 HONDA 50. Book rack, tmt ovtr-

^flS4uP^ «««^ <1S< or best oOfer.

478.70SC Old. (SOAO)
'00 YAMAHA Twla Jet lOa Good l
Lolsofexkae. 8875. Call 0804001 .«

(SO A 8)

A 8)

TAKE
l-bdna.
S4».a.

8M
• CKI Jwae la

Haa, ft,
CITAO)

SRABR I

caa
GB

•I4- larS.
OSS i,aadtek.

(10 A 10)

y Iqnmii for Rani* 26
'08 AW 8000
Overdrtee,

«

CB i4on.

MK in.'^^^
BRAND new Br_
cyde. Mast seU al
p.ak TcL 888-5475, Joki

00 cc.

CaS after 8
(SOA 0)

SO HOVDA 180 cc $8ia V<
mOcasc. CnU 801-8044.

lowfmv low
^AO)

PBIVATB balh - Mkraacs. Ce. __^^
vllagas. Male aakr. GR S>071S, ao

caH8tS0p.a. (88 A 18)

"SS CHBV.
P/8. OryL o«
or S87<|100C

8778.
(10 A 0)

'07 HARLEY DaelJMP Salt 880 ss.

Xhit latldt a oaL MOS^oKoiSSbdor*
4. ' (80 A 0)

\r.

\
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Holy Upset! Hungry Bruins beat OSU
By Ame HoHon
DB Sports V^Ucr

A hungry UCLA trade team
ended its famine Saturday with
a 73-72 upset victory over Ore-
gon State in the first conference
meet of the season.
The psyched-up BruiiHF=T>nly

managed to win five of the 15
individual events, but it was
some unexpected second and
tliird place finishes that turned
the tables on the Beavers.
^"All I can say is that this was
a real team effort," UCLA coach
Jim Bush said. *'We got a lot of
help in some unexpected places,
especially the high jump and the
high hurdles. And-Tm so proud

~ of (George) Husaruk I can't be-
lieve it." . .

High humper Cary Ross came
out of nowhere to break up &
"sure" OSU sweep in the Wgh
jump. His 6-8i>4 leap was four
inches better than he had done in

any meet this year, and was
good enough to land him in
second place behind the Beavers*

. Dick Fosbury (6-10).

.* Feeling peppy

"I w£is feeling real, peppy to-

day," Ross said. "I haaaflaw
in my jumping that 1 got
straightened out today, but the
competition helped a lot, too.

IVe been eating an awful lot at

the training table latdy, so they
fed me less jast nig^t. Maybe
that had something to do with
it."

The Bruins' Dan Kaiser ran
his best race of the vear to finish

second in the high hurdles in

14.5. Don Parish won the event
for Oregon State in 14.1.

Husaruk couldn't take the pace
set by OSU's John Lilly and
Terry Thompson in the mUe,
but bounced back in the two-
mile to defeat the Beavers' I^ew

Dahlin, 8:57.4 to 9:04.0.' Dan
Preston recoveredfrom his costly
miscalculation in the Kansas
meet to take third in 9:05.2, 14
seconds faster than his previous
best this year.

Another man who performed
above and l>eyond the call of
duty for UCLA was Don Do-
mansky. Although hewas expec-
ted to win the quarter, whi(£ he
did in 47.0, not many people
expected him to come bade and
win the 220, which he also did
in 21.0.

That wasn't all Domansky did,
however. He also ran the second
1^ on Che winning 440 rday
team, and the third 1^ on the
winning mile rday team.— —

The OSU 440 rday team lost

ttie race on the first fiandoff,

wlien they dropped the baton on
the pass from Ernie Smith to

Parish.

Oregon State coach Bemy
Wagner requested that the var-
sity and irosh run the two-mile
concurrently, a; move calculated
to give the UCLAquarter-milers
less time to rest for the mile re-

lay. The strat^y didn't work,
thou^, as the Bruins (espedal-
ly Domansky who haa run the
220 20 minutes earlier) outran
the Beavers 3:12.9 to 3:16.4.

At that point the score stood
at 71-65 in favor of Oregon
State, with only the triple jump
remaining. In order to win the
meet, the Bruins had to take the
first two places in the triplejump.

imd that is exactly what they
did.

UCLA's Gerald Lee tevfed up
first place with a leap of 51-5^,
Us best of the year, and Doug
I^ord captured second at 48-1 1.

George May (47-4) could only
manage (h^fblr tte Beavers.
Every point was Important to

the Bruin cause Saturday, but
some of themostimportantcame
in the pole vault ^ •;

-'

**(Jon) Vaughn fdldown some
stairs on his way to the meet
this morning, andwe were afraid
he mifldit have cradeed some
ribs," Bush said, "buthededded
to vault anyway.
"When (Rick) Sloan saw that

we mi^t be in some trouble,

he said he would like to vault,

too. He really had to favor his

INTO miJAPB-UOA'sJohnnYJohnson$9emshhav
Hio 100 in Hio bog only yortkfrom Iho Bnhk, but ho

oasod up of Ides poini, alkmng OSU's firnia Smith

DB piMBlo by Vurw tsMa

(hHlh WW in 9SUaA'sHaroU Busby (socoodkom

kh) hot socond in 9jb ond Johnson dnppodlo third,

abo 9.6. OSU's Bob Merits was oof 6f Iho monoy.

Loyola pushes UCLA
to Regatta crew Win

By Larry RahiB
DB Sports EcMor

LONG BEACH—The Loyola
and UC Irvine crew teams just

don't know when to. ^ve up.
Both Southland irowing

squads were defeated^ by first

place UCLA Saturday in the

Long Beach Regatta twt both
of them will be; ra^Uv* to go
this Saturday in a triangular
affair against the BjrttSds at La
Ballona Creek. . *'f-

:'.
.

In the Regatta, the Bruins set

a new course record of 6:00.0
with Loyola a dose second at

6:02.3. The reA of the pack
was bunched dosdytogethorbut
far behind the two leaders. Cal
State Long Beath was thrid at

6:11.3, followed by UC Irvine
(6:11.7) and Oregon State
(6:12.3).

Even with the win that opened
his final crew s'eason at West-
wood, UCLA coach John Bisset
indicated that it "wasnM very
mudi of a performance. I

thought we would do t>etter than
we did, although 1 have to con-
gratulate Loyola."

Bisset did manage a smile,

hdwever, wlien told ^thecourse
record. "We had a quartering
head wind and the water was
very bumpy and v«ry slow,"
Bisset said,**so under ^ose con-
ditions I guess you would have
to consider it pretty fast"
The Bruins broke the record

set in the JV race which im-
mediately preceeded the varsity
competition. Orange Coast (Col-

lege, hdped along by a strong
tidi wind and an incoming tide,

managed 6:00.3 in winning the

race.

'Hie Bruins finished second
(6:ia3), followed by UC Irvine

(6:14.6X Loyola (6:23. 1 ), Ore-

goo State (6:23.7) and CSLB
(6:32.0).

*'I have a neutral feelingabout

diat race," Bisset admitted. "Or-
ange Coast has a really good
boat From a physical stand-
point we know they have the

sire."

Next wedeend's race gives
Bisset an opportunity to do a
Utde cMtt^entini^' He will sub-

nm^t 5p^4ohn«^{or Butch
Pope at the str(^dl'V<)9Hk>n to

give him An idea how the var-

sity boat fares against the same
competition with Jtwo different

strokes. ^ 'f •

*

However, since the all-import-

ant Cal race loomsjiist two weeles

away, Bisset seemingly hasjunk-
ed his plan to rotate his cox-

swains, and at thistime indicates
he will stay with Guy Lochhead
at the steering position.

' V (Conttnocdon Page 18)

Bruin
iHetters continue vtinning

Stanford, Cal
that as
C^adi

fliey were shutout 9^.
Glenn Bassett has his

UCLA tennis sauad ri|^t where
they should l>e for ttidr two big-

gest matdies of die season this

^vCary
iNl Sports Writer

For die Stanford and Cal
tennis learns the trip to Southern
California to play UCLA was - , r«w n » i. ta.*
known as the l6«t Wedeend. ^'^^'^ University ofArizona

comes in at 2 p.m. today to

Stanford could only manage matdi its powerful squad whidi
to take one doubles matdi from last year was die diird ranked
die Bruin nelters in losing ^1. team in the country.
Cal couldn't even accomplish USC, last year's NCAAcham-

piona follow Arizona hito die
Bruin tennis stadium as the
UCLA and SC tennis teams, the
perennial giants of the collegiate
tennis worid hook up in thdr
first head on encounter at 1 p.m.
Saturday.

Last Friday the Indians of
Stanford tasted defeat at the
hands of UCLA tennis team for
die 46th consecutive time in dual
match' play. According to coach
Dide CkHild this was no big sur-
prise. "On this UCLA team every
player is tough," he said. "Even
their number seven man (Ron
Bohmstedt) is an outstanding
collegiate player."

In the doacit singles match of
the encounter Steve Tidball
dropped the middle sat by a^6-Z

u\ate

^,^^,,^.,.,^.,

'M
Will black athletes here^fevoit next?

sprained ankle, but took it easy
and still managed to dear 15-^/ t
That took real guts."

;

"

Sloan and Vaughn ^

Sloan andVaughn ( 16-6) took
second and thira behind Dennis
PhiHlps' whinhig 1^^ for Ore-
gon State. ..

j^ :

The biggesi event of the d«ty
for UCLAwas the shot put The
Bruins swept the event with die
team of Steve Marcus, KirkWas-
sell and Russ Hodge. Marcus'
winning heave of 62-0 was only
two and a quarter inches l>diind
his. lifetime best, but he seemed
more enthusiastic about the rest

of the team's performances.

"Td say we looked a little bel-
ter today than we did last wede,"
Marcus said facetiously. "Thb
team was real hungry today."

Wassdl and Hodge both had
best pute of 54-10^ , but Wassdl
was given second (dace on the
basis of having a longer put
dian Hodge on thdr second best
efforts. WasseU's second best put
was 54-10 to Hodge's 54-2. ^^ ,.

Wassdl and Hodge boCH
picked up points for tlie Bruins
in othor events besides the shot
put. Wassell was third in the
discus ( 172-0), an event won by
Tim VoUmer (189-3^) of Ore-
gon State. Sophomore Jim Pe-
ters finished second for the
Bruins wiUi a throw of 174-9.

Hodge also scored in the jave-
lin, taking third with a throw of
186-6%. The Bruins' Egll Sund-
bye (205-9%) was second, and
Tim Vodi (214-11) won die event
for the Beavers.

Tlie only event the Bruins were
shut out in was the 440 inter-

mediate liurdles.' OSU's Dick
Evans won in 53.0, with Jhn
Ixkkard (54.9) in second and
Steve Pensinger (55.5) diird.

- s.

SMit SCmOIS-Aayoh forogroond) gmfoUOJ^s bflm90Cottds.fbotom9homiflmUCIrvitm90^

score but sandwiched that defeat
by winning the first and third
sets 6-3. Tidball has always l>een
a slow starter and this year is

no excepti<^n.

"We still have die balance of
the season left and I know that
Steve will come around and show
what he is capable of," Roy
Barth (Tidball ^s doubles part-'
ner)said.

In a surprisingly easy singles
win, Garv Rose retired John
Meed of Stanford 6-3, 8-6. Roy
Barm had even less trouble with
Dean Scfalolxihm taking him in
straight seU 6-1, 9-7. Ed Grubb
now established as UCLA*b
number three player turned back
Rob Rippnar in ^-2, 6-2 Id what

(Coolhnwd on Paoe 19)

\

By Martin Rips
1>B Staff Writer

(Ed. note: This Is the first In a two part
scries on the rcparcasdons of the blade
revolt on UCLA athletics.)

In the year of die blade revolt in
athledcs ndther the magnitude of the
institution nor the sanctity of winnings
teams has Aaved the American univer-
sity from ihvolvement in the politics

of radal liberties.

"In recent months the center of activist
unrest has moved to the West Coast.
Botfi tiie University of California at
Berkdey and the University of Wash-
ington have been delivered ultimatums
by agrieved black students. It was at

the State College at San Jose in which
the movement of black non-pa|1icipa-
tion began under the auspices of Pro/.
Harry Edwards. •

The question is, does the black re-

volt in athletics represent a widespread
phenomenon or it it limited to ins^tu-
tions where pressures by outside
sources are brought to bear.
And could such a re^^lt occur here?

Cbroundwork posittily Isdd .

Groundwork for such a revolt was
possibly laid in-a recent Life maga-
zine artide wliich listed five charges
of discrimination against football
Coach Tommy Protllro by dght un-
named UCLA football players.
Induded in the charges were a pre-

ference of winning with wiiite athletes
by Prothro, failure of tiie atiiletic dept.

FT',-', ^

in aiding blacks in getthig housing,
giving of summer school tuition to

*

whites but only lending it to blacks,
whites getting more free tickets togames
than blacks and the refusal of trainersl^
to bdieve that a Negro can be seri^ ^

ously injured. :^

f

rr: Prothro has responded thi

"I don't iiave a preference for who
I win with. Ndther race has a monop-
oly of hustie;

•"**:V. . the atiiletic dept has never
secured off-campus housine for anv-
body;"

K y

'^ "All players get four complimentary
tickets and the priviiiege of buying

,
four" (the case in point was the re-
ported "giving" of 50 tickets to Gary
Beban for the Stanford game. In fact,

-Beban's father had bought 46 of them
the summer before.

)

"I personally don't know qf any
players that had to go to summer
school whidi the atiiletic dept. didn't
pay for." ^
"I don*t know what goes on in the

training room. Most boys—white and
black— like to play but hate to prac-
tice." •'• ''.^'\^.__

LA'Times reports fight '^ '

"'

This action was followed by a story
in the Los Angdes Times contending
that a fight had occured between a
black and white player before the Penn
football game last season. *

Prothro reportedly spoke to each
of his players in an attempt to smoth-

"•''>"»-
»v-:^

&c the inddent before it erupted but
ttie blacks were reported to be not
happy. And as late as last Monday,
Prothro was supposed to have hdd

_a^ jneeting witii some of his players
on this matter.
The baskdball squad recently won
B second consecutive National Cham-^

pionship, but the year was marred
in mid-season by the departure of Ed-
gar Lacey from tiiesquad complaining
tiiat 4Vooden hadn't treated him fair-
ly and had played favorites with Lynn
Shackleford.
Wooden (who on the matter of black

reform has said "If we were on tiie
other side, would we say enough social
progress is being made?") smootiied
over the matter and the squad played
better as a team throughout tiie re-
mainder of the year.

Other universities effeded

Recent devdopments at other univer-
sities, however, have made a bad situa-
tion even more tenuous.

Dissatifaction with tiie attitude and
polides which exist towards black atii-

letes at the University of California
•at Berkdey may have been smoothed
over since the violent eruption in Jan-
uary but they have not been diminated.
The status of the black atiilete's re-

gard of University treatinent of tiiem
is quo, and they are presentiy recon-
sidering a boycott of the University's
athdtic program.-
Disappointinent is probably tiie domi-

nant feeling of these atliletes after re-

sults of the administration's investiga-
tion of charges of radal prejudice with-
in the atkiledc dept. were announced
Friday. ^-^ 1 -

..
Thfe repori of the three-man fad find-

ing committee appointed by UC Chan- _

cdlor Roger Heyns admitted tiiat com-
plaints concerning opportunities ofem-
ployment and an "oversell of benefits
to incoming athtdes" were v£ilid
to some degree, but said that tiiey
could find no evidence pointing to overt
discrimination "as a matter of policy"
or "on the part of any spedfic indi-
vidual."

Black football players Bobby Smith
and John McGaffie, acknowledged lead-
ers of tiie black movement at Bericd^,
walked out of Friday's news conference
expressing disgust when memliers of
the pres» expressed more concern with
Atiiletic Dlredor Pete Newell 's insight
into the Olympic Games than prob-
lems of tiie black athlete at Berkdey.
Smith calmed down somewhat and

later claimed athat "the report was too
vague, too general and functionevl only
on an individual levd. There are no
concrde recommendations."
However, Committee member Don

Hopkins, assistant to the Vice-Chan-
cdlor, said, "We weren't kidding. The
report contains prindples for Integra-
ted athletics. . . , ,

'"It is not directed towards specific
individu£ils, but thev were not ignored,

"

(Continued on Page 12)

Coundlman Bradley

Til11 condemns violence
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OUTSIDE-About 2500 shidonts sat on Iho Royco Hall

Quod yothrday dhamoon loi Uslon h spoodtos in

'it..

DB »b«lo hf iMUak KarSnaky

momory ill ffev. Modifi bitim King, dolhforod to on-

olhor 2500 Oudoiasinsido Royco Ml.

if

Meyerhbff gathering results in

senftnars^ft ^-aee
i-vl •>

Eulogy ceased, and activism
began at a meding of students
and professors at Meyerhofl
Park following memori^ ser-

vices for Martin |^uther King Jr.

Higiiiighting the meding was
the announcement of a series of
seminars given by nine profes-

sors here at the condusion of
(he gathering.

A crowd fluctuating between
200-250 people was told tiiat

**lf we are to carry out the prin-

dples of Martin Luther King,
we must ad." David Hale, rep-

resenting a newly formed group
to med and discuss the proly
Ions of America, proposed thah

1) Every student here should

be exposed to black conditions
and attitudes;

2 ) An awareness of the de fac-

to segregation in American edu-
cation should lie fdt;

3) Student government should
tcdce a more active role in solv-
ing the problems of the ghetto.

New group organized

Calling tiiemsdves W.A.S.P.
(We're Against Soddal Perver-
sion), the group is scheduled
to med at 7 p.m. Wednesday
eyenings at theAckerman Union
A-levd lounge for discussion
with professors.

Lewis McCammon of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Sodety

spoke of the acts of aggression
against the g^dto blacksby "bd-
ligerent white cops."

Citing the ca^es of Warren
Carlson, who was acquitted by
a 4-3 vote of a coroner's jury
for the shooting of a Negro;
Huey Newton and Eldridge
CHeaver, a Black Panter member
fiiio was arrested Monday for

"bdng an accomplice to mur-
der" of a fdlow Black Pantiier

shot by police, McCammon
called for aid for "out black
brothers."
Another speaker noted that

"our responsibility was to sup-
port the black people Ihey don't

(CpptlBiied OS piage 2)

_\

at l^ng memorial
By John Parker
DBStaffWriter

Los Angdes City Coundhnan Thomas Bradley told 2500
mournars here that fiirtlicr violence ''would rip«iK»rptp tiie srave-
of Dr. Vkm^ Lutiier King.

"

• Speaking at spedal memtfriUf'Wvices for the dvU rights
leader, slainlast ThBrsday night by an assassin's build m Mem-
phis Tenn., Bradley said tiiat "He( King)was not simply a black
man concerned about ids people.

"He was concerned with humanity; he was concerned with
tiie noble cause of international peace while in the same breatii he
could express concern for the lowly garbage colledor."

The memorial services attracted a capacity crowd in Royce
HaU Auditorium whUe another 2000 persons sat in 80-degree^
plus weather to listen to the ceremonies over loud-speakers set
up in the quad.

' Qross tragedy

Calling King's deatii a "gross tragedy," Bradley warned:
"If on Wednesday we forgd why we gatiier here today,Jiat
would be the grossest tragedy of all.

"We are at a point in iiistory when we could go in one of
two directions," Bradley said. "One way is tiiat of hate, separ-
atism and violence''which would destroy our sodety. I don't
bdieve Dr. Martin Luther King would have wanted that

"Or we can seek positive and immediate solutions to our
prpblems."

Bradley cited two examples of "constructive" and "positive"
adion is the Los Angdes area— the formation, a few hours after
the assassination, of the Organization for Operation Unity (a
group representing aU fadions of Negro societ}^ and the forma-
tion of the Greater Los Angdes Urban Coalition.

Creative expression

Bradley said that the Operational Unity organization has
enabled the Negro community to "give creative exprcMion" to
its thoughts. "^

• '3_ -—«<-.- -^ .-

"It has," he said, "rejeded the idea of separatism, hate and"
violence as a means of solving our problems."

Regarding the urban coalition organization, comprised pri-
marily of business, labor and church leader, Bradley said that
its purpose will be to seek a "r^-ordering of the priorties in our—
nation, state and dty.

Memorial prqposed

Bradley propesed that a memorial be bulit In Lei Angdes
in memory of King. He said that such a memorial could be buUt

to house the writings of King and works on Negro iiistory and
could l>e used as a center for community action projects.

The councilman promised that the assassin who killed King
will not have achieved his purposes "if we can achieve our goals
and responsibilities . . . .

"

He said that "bigotry and prejudice in tliis country is a tra-

gedy itself.

"But the apathy of the so-called good people is a tragedy

also."
Besides Bradley, Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy, Assoc

Dean of the Graduate Dividon Robert Kinsman and Under-
graduate President Joe Rubinstdn spoke briefly.

"Never, in my memory, has this great nation been so
moved." Murphy said. "It is a tribute to the man's (King^J
warmth sjMI doquence as .well 'as to fhe ideals for which ne
stood."
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Westwood doors close

for King memorial hour
By Jeff Pferlman
DB Staff WritoT

'•-:/
«,!,

An estimated 50 per cent of the stores in Westwodd VUiag^
closed from 1-2 p.m. yesterday aftornoonin tribulc to Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr." -^-^^ :^}S-s:JL^r:*::-

.

'.:V^L

Stores that did not close were picketed foy students organizied

by the Campus Mobilization Ck>mmittee. ^ .

Students placed signs reading "This store Is closed in mem-
ory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr." in stores which agreed to

close and picketed stores which didn't with signs reading "By not
closing, this store has failed to respect Dr. Martin Luther idng."

Several stores closed only after pickets appeared in front of
them.

By 1:30 p.m., aU stores on both sides of Westwood Boule-

vard froml Le Conte Avenue to Kinross Avenue were closed ex-

cept for Bullock's, Desmond's, Newberry's and Tonmoddy Fare.

According to Les Scher, one of the picket organizers, Bul-

lock's spokesmen told him that 70 of the storeys employees had
left for the i^ernoon, but would receive full pay anyway.

Approximately 10 students participated in the picketing, which

was organized yesterday morning when the Village was can-

vassed to determine whidi stores would close by 1 p.m.— the

time of the memorial services held here.

After students had canvassed the Village for some time, con-

tacting individual shop owners and puttihg «igns in store win-

dows wherever they were desired, several Los Angeles police

ing that shop owners had received threats of violence and had
been intimidated by them.

One policeman came up to Scher and other students, asking

to see one of the picket signs.

Asked if there were any problem the policeman replied, "I
assume all there's going to be is peaceful picketing, but we're

just worriers by nature." '-%

Sdier labeled the police action as "harassment" and said

that the charges of intimidation were "ridiculously false."

Scher added that most of the merchants had been coopera-
tive with the students— all except for one, who all^edly roughed
up a student picket and destroyed her sign.

"1 thiidc we've managed to close at least half of the stores

here, and we probably convinced a lot of merdiants to close

after the picketing started," Scher said.

• \
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ptOSSING fKXn UNE-CiataMn aoutd fiidmb

in front of Nowtwrys yadtrrfoy, oi skidaak Us
joitf flfly jDiwoii iOtin DMon uMMfiiNj wnofi ino

storo did not deso as nqutM far a om fce«r hi
bute to MorlinliiAor Giig.MeroAan50por <Mi(of

Wutmood ViUag»slormdos»d<tlhatl horn 1-2 pim.

As a
college girl,

you'll learn

psychology,— —sociology,

philosophy,

economics
and more.

j(s a ——. ^-Z.,^-J^'-^

United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.
(And fly to the places you've read about.) ;^

-•

LMmlng "^ ttM book" is tho fIraC tlip. LMminc by

db*« it tiM MKt As a umtod Air Unot stMMrdow, youl
moot pooplo from al walks ofUft. You*! boeomoa mattor

of tact and diplomacy. Ifs tho Mnd of iscportanco that

« bo uaafM to you tho rost of your Ma.

Aflor a 5Vk waalt oourto at our gtoiwardsaa Traininf

Cantor in Chlcaao. youl bo aaal0nod to ono of 10 Unltod

ttowardoss domlciloa-Soattla. San Francisco. Los

Anasloa. Danvor. CMcafo. OoCrolt, Now York. Nowork.

Washington. DXX. or Miami.

During your firat yoar. youl aam ftt much as $451 a

month. And youH bo givon a gsnoroua travel agowanca.

-Othorbonolltolncludo a two woak paid vacation and four

froo trip pastas aftar ono year. As a Unitod stowardost,
you*l bo tNglMo for roducod farot-up to 79%-on intor-

national aMbiot.

If you'ro tln^a, botwoon 20 and 26. btwoan 5*2* and

5V. woi#it 140 poundt or Itaa On propoftkwt to holghtX

-and your vWon It corrMrtiMo to aO/30 In toch oyo. you

moy Qualify.

On-campus InlarvlMrs:

THHSUY. IPIILIi

Cofiteet your pl«e«fii#nt office

for on appoifitmoiit

UNITED AIR LIMES
An Coual Oppwtwnltjr bnployar

Meyerhoff meeting . .

.

(ConttmiM! from Pa^e 1)
liave mone}* to get lawyerswhen
ttiey get into trouble; tibat*s ^y
we should hdp to support them
rattier than mourn them after

they're kiUecL
**

: Donald Freed said, "The
teach-in hdd last fall attracted

no one. Hiat must mean that

everyone is aware of the sav-
agery of being poor.'* He spc^e
of King's having a desire to

gain a "guaranteed minimum
wage for all." Freed then ex-

pressed the desire to question the
meaning of non-violence. "Jerry
Palmer was assassinated aca-
demically." he said. "If Martin
Luther King were an anony-
mous black man on ttiis cam-
pus, he'd be arrested within 30
minutes."

llie gathering was frequently

interrupted by girls asking for

donations from the rapidly di-

minishing crowd. Behind the

platform, a group of peopleheld

placards reading "Support
Black Self-Defense" and "Sup-
port the Justified Rebellions."

The Progreasive Labor Party

'student Club offered six resolu-

tions for black equality in educa-
tion, some of which drew ap-

plause and others whidi drew
laughter.

2,lp5tair5
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Among the professors partici-

pating in seminars were:
• Wendell Jones of the educa-

tion dept, who spoke on in-

creasing minority enrollment in

Jtit University (with specific em-
phasis on changing the 2%
dause to 4% and theinadequacy
of ghetto elementary and sec^

ondary education); t. .,

• Arnold Kaufman of the phil-
osophy dept, who spoke on the

indifference to racism in society;

• Tom Robischon of the phi-

losophy dept, who discussed
fi^at makes a person an activist

(questioning how it is thi^t a per-

son may be moved in .a tragic

situation but cannot l>ecome ac-

tive otherwise);

• Richard WasserstrcHn of the

law dept, who talked about law
enforcement with reference to ttie

South;

• Jere Kingofthehistory dept,
who spoke alxHit dlverttaig ttie

money spent in Vietnam to re-

construction of the American

• Donald Kalish, diairman Of
the philosophy dept., who talked
about Campus Mobilization
Week (April 22-26) as an educa-
tional program on oppression at
home;

• Ronald Takaki ofthehistory
'

dept., who spoke about why the
white man needs a "nigger";

• Donald Hagman of the law
dept, who asked if there weren't
creative structures to see what
can l>e done at the local levd^

• Barbara Henker of the
psychology dept, who spoke on
action-oriented education for
diildren under five.
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Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Mihn.) may be finding most <rf

his active support among college students, but few have been
able to make their way into his CftUfornlft ddegation.

No students here are on the McCarthy delegation for the
June primary, according to Dean Qtekerson, a senior In psy-
chology and one of the organizers of the McCarthy supporters
liere. Only a few delegates have b^n chosen from other Cal-—
ifprnia coU^es, Didcerson said.

While formal organization is only in the primary stages
now <interested coordinators and organizers met Thursday night).
Dickorson said that volunteers worked last weekend asldng Re-
publicans to re-register as Democrats. .

,

Only one w§dc is left before tiie deadline to diange parties.
G^eral canvassing will gegin this week.

.^CMting good response

The McCarthy supporters have been getting a good response,
Dickerson said. Last Monday, when the first table was set up
here, between 120-150 volunteers signed up. Since tiien, approxi-
mately 75 students have been volunteering each day.

New headquarters for the entire Los Angeles McCarthy cam-
paign have been set up on Westwood Boulevard across from
Kirk Drug.

The tentative organizational plan includes coordinators for
on and off-campus volunteers, with one or two coordinators '

in all living groups and one on each floor for the residence
halls, Uickerson said.

. " v^ -^j- -;, V ;.
'• •> -"^

,

'. .•'
\

Last weekend volunteers were contacted and given maps pin^
pointing specific areas for them to canvass.

HfiAD M WOMr-Moming ofci(»/e to goin support for fhe mndiiocf ot

Smt Eugene l^cCarthy, Hiis student fowtdUme for pap^r ivorfc into one

ahemooiL Support hr ttte senator corttmues to grow here.

Reg pac filing

stretches to April 11

The period for fiUng study list

packets for the spring quarter
without ^a late fee has been ex-
tended through Thursday, April

Offices will be open until 5 p.m.
to coUectthe packets. ^Howevef,
4 p.nh.lThursday is the late^
time within the filing period that
orders for new cards can be
processed.

SJpstaiis

make it

your
habit
this
quarter

open NOW 10-5
kerckhoff 326

'

!

Grads respond

Dickerson noted that they have
received a tremendous response
fr6m graduate students, particu-
larly since lYesident Johnson's
announcement that he would not
run. Many graduates had init-

ially supported McCarthy, had
then gonie over to Kennedy in

the belief that he had a greater
chance of beating Johnson and
now are back with McCarthy.

He said they now have a list

of at least 36 students who were
Kennedy supporters and have
switched to McCarthy. ~ '

Support is also coming from
HepubUcans, Didcerson said,

who would not have voted for

either Johnson or Kennedy (who
are so strongly linked with the

l>emocratic party) but who
would support McCarthy.

'

-'-• »
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EUROPEAN-Jn

CHARTER

FLI6HTS
SAN FRANOSCO - LONDON

JUNE 12

LONDON - SAN FRANOSCO
SEPTBMBER 12

The frustrations are here and now!

.-i--..

OUND

'V

SAN FRANCISCO - lONDON
SEPTEMBER 10

.V

$135
ONE
WAV

APRI19
TUESDAY

HOU^E AND SOQAL WELFARE

o. Mr. JVMvin MouMr Califomio
RmiI Estate Amoc

b. Paii«l . ^ r

12:00

1:00

1 :00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

I

N,

—»•--.?

1. Mr. RobartGiliim, Dr., Sarvkt Ceiier Program

HoqWia WoHpro AgMicy ^^^

1 Mr. Ignocio Golindo. Housing Uriian Dovolopniant

3. Or. Fred Cose. Dirodor Housing. Rod Eslale&

UriMiiiUmdSludiw

\\\

* f

:\%i

^

open to students, hcuHy

ond tttew ktnenes

ror RosorvQMNi& MlonnQiion

04ARTER FUGHTS

CoLMIOS

Nmt^

4 Professor Lowronco Soger. School of Low

5. PnL Morris Asinow. Engineer Dept

6. Mr. Carl Hampton. DirWor Westminster^
JS.JC.'

A.U. Grand Ballroom * April 8-12 * noon - 3:00 p.m.

Spoosorwl ky ASUOA^SA
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Note Oil ciassroorri door
By Richard A.

EditoR
The deeper the sorrow, the

less the tongue has to say.** So
says the Talmud. This therefore,
is a difficult task for me. Yet I

believe that it must be met. I

do so because oftheevents which
have followed the asaassination
of Martin Luther King.
^-— ' 7 -^^

For many, the naipe ofMartin
Luther King was inexorably
bound up in the concept of non-
violence,; To those^o followed
his method and thought, the use
of his name in cotmection with
violence seems ford^, if not
diabolical. It is truethat thisman
of pelice died a violent death.
So much for comparisons.

man who fired the gun. But
deadi is dispensed to the victims
of bigotry, racism and discrimi-

w^ endure beyond his death.
For it is thought which survives,
not conquerors.

Martin Luther King put fire nation not only explosively out
o the torch which todayis called of the barrel of a gun but dls-

!S T?!!??l°/
non-violence hi erectly through daily denials of

ti^e United States. Thattorch will opportunity and humandignity.

is? P*«» *"*<* *>e carried or it If we do no more than mourn
ynu fall and bum our earth. The

• I

11 AV

I

;.«^
" (• .^f\

.

\

(Ed. Note The foilowtng fivH>age 1iaiHlfi^||||n nofeiwas taped to the
lerdiy by T.door of room 53-387 of the Med. Centeryesic A. Harshman.)

..'i;

Dear Students and Friends, '
. . ^

I do not want to be a part of the half-lies and hypocr^y of
my white brothers who are now engaged in massive "mourning"
for Dr. Martin Luther King. I don't believe them.

What are they trying to prove? "The President's Commission
on Civil Disorders has said that ours is a racist society, so we-
all IS damn well gonna show em otherwise, even it we have to
lower €dl our flags to do it! It's a damn site cheaper than fol-

lowing the commission's recommendations for sweeping reforms!

"Fear is a big motivating force behind all this: "Maybe
if Ramsey Clark gets the killer fast, andwe make a big show of
how sorry i^ are that King died—mayl>e that wiU keep 'em
from rioting quite ss'much!"

Sure, we feel some collective giiUt— but how easy it is to
turn on your headlights, to attend a memorial service (and get
to skip dass or work). We owe the President a big vote of
thanks for making it so easy to "do the right thing'*.

You*ve heard of "Take an Indian to Lunch this Week?—
well, this is "National Mourn for a Martyred Black Man Day"—
excuse me, the establishment's term is "Negro". — -

. It all makes me sick. All my insincere, frightened, guilty,
pompus , sdf-rightious, sick white brotl^ers- 1 moiim for you
as well as Dr. King. Yet 1 am white, frightened, guilty. . . I

must struggle not to be insincere—not to be swept up in the
sheep-like repetition of the lies so conveniently manufactured by
4he government for "this solemn^occasion**; ——

^

•

Yet is is a solemn occasion . . . whenever such a good man
^dies it is a solemn occasion. And this man was trying to Help
his country. I care about my black brothers^and the nation's
loss is their special loss. What shall J do? Our national spasm
of guilt and fear and self-rlghtiousness has also become a time
of trying to conununicate some genuine concern. Some of my
friends are more sincere than others. This is a confused time.
There is some real feeling mbced in with the false, and I don't
want to disparage that

^ Therefore I shall call class off today— in mourning not
particularly for Dr. King, since classes were not called off when
Medger Evers or Malcolm X died.

1 call off my class hi mourning for pur sick society and my
morally confused, troubled, and angry black brothers.

May we learn to live in peace.

^-Martin Luther King lived each
day with the thought that he
might be shot to death. I do not
think that this statement is too
much. No man enters the arena
in the struggle for human liberty

and heaven; that which we are.

choice is profound. Already we
have felt the heat of a few un-
guarded embers. And the deci-
sion has fedlen to us.

For those who would cause
that torch to be passed there is

—in the words of Martin Luther
King—a long, long, long way
to go. But the journey is not
as long as before. Perhaps dis-
tances seem shorter if one has
been shown the way. As for the
task which faces those who will
carry that torch, wemust remem-
ber Tennyson: "Though much is

taken, much abides; and though
we are not now that strength

death is one of the costs which
must be measured with the rest.

As such, I do not conskler it

disgraceful for a man to die hi
vah). All men do. But living in
vain is another thing.

It is for this reasoi^ that f
believe that Martin Luther King
would be saddened by thewords
"move over or we will push
you over** or *^on-violence is

dead** uttered by some whites
"in honor of his memory** in
Meyerhoff Park. (I have alw^s
found it remarkable that those,
who witl^ess violence seldom ad-
vocate its use, to say noUiing of
those who have fallen victim to
it). I believe that Marthi Luther
King would be saddened by the
price which his death has exacted
upon our nation*s capital. But
most of all, I believe that he
would l>e saddened by the use
of his name as a license for en-
gaging in destruction and death.
This was not the man. This was
not his thousht.

we are; one equal temper of her-
oic h^art^, made weak by time
and fate, but strong in will, to
strive, to seek« to find and not
to yield.!* ^
^X j: MUt SUverman, Jr.

''r^-'
'•' ".'-* Law

Reagan

Wisdom entails both hitellect

and discipline. Martin Luther
King had a graceful abundance
of both. He was kind without
being the least bit permissive.
Such qualities are enduring. In
a sense, they are eternal They
remain in the very bones of the
living. And no one can tell where
the influence of one man ends,
and that of another begins.

It is for this reason that I call

upon the students of this uni-
versity to measure the life of
this man against that of the
rest. I do so in the firm convic-
tion that his achievements in life

EditoR

While
ty continued yesterday to mourn
the death of the Reverend Martin
Luther King, Jr., one prominent
political figure was able to look
to the future with at least some
measure of optimism. The
following was released yester-
day afternoon by the Associated
Press:

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Rea-
gan welcomed baseball back to-

day with a statement that he
hopes the opening of the season
Wednesday "will presage a re-

-tiBH' to ocMrmalcy among
people and turn our minds to
the better side of our national
life." ->

•'
-

*•

- Name Wtthhdd

and sympathize and then sink
bade into a resigned acceptance
of the evils of racial oppression,
the gap between the man who
fired the gun and ourselves is

dhninished. *

The death of Rev. Khog
is a horribly painful reminded
of where we <have failed. We
should all look upon it as an

V urgent call to come to grips with
the unfulfilled tasks of democra-
cy wherever we can have an
Impact— not least of all in the
community that is the Universi-
ty of California. What can we—
students, faculty and administra-
tion—do to align the Universi-
ty more effectively, forcefully and
directly in the battle for human
dignity? What can .wfe do, for
example, to open more widdy
the doors of the University to

Negro, Mexican American and
other non-white, non-middle
dass students at every levd, un-
dergraduate and graduate?
What can be done to insure that
our faculty and administration
has a composition more inkeep-

, ing with the diverse make-up of
our sodety? A possible response
is that since 4he University dis-

criminates in ndther admissions
nor hiring, it can do no more
than it is. But we can and must
alter ways ofevaluating students
and faculty that effectivdy bar
our doors to all but a few. If

we merdy bemoan the fact of
discrimination and philosophic
cally contemplate its disastrous'
results, we betray the profound
educationfU objectives ofthe Uni-
versity.

Leon Letwin, Acting
Assodate Professor ofLaw
Herbert Morris, Professor
of Law and Professor of

P^osophyi

Dr. King When you ¥viite

•>

EditoR

The murder of Rev. King has
occasioned an outburst of sor-

row, mourning and sympathy.
Many of us have felt a deep
revulsion toward this act of vio-

lence and a need to reassure
oursdves of the vast gap that
lies between ourselves and the

If you want to write a letttr Id
the editor, type it neatly, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margins and
make it aa abort at poiwibto.

All letters to the editor muti
indude the writer's name, year
and major or departmant \n
which employed, though namci
will be withhdd upon request

.

^
'

i *-

.
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(Ed. f«Jote:

Peace referendum in
By Jeff Gordon

Gordon is a junior in PoH Sd here.)

Although recent devdopments regarding the war
m Vidnam would seem to indkate that the peace
movement is at last affeding the adlons of the John-
son administration, opponents of the war must be-
ware of dduding themsdves that peace will be with
us momentarily. The mild reduction in bombing
(the U.S. is still bombing targds 225 miles north
of the demilitarized zone) was accompanied by an
escalation in the number of U.S. troops (13,500
more men are lydng sent) and the call up of addi-^
tional reserves. :;. , * . ,,

Growing peace movement

While the steadily growing peace movement has
enhanced the presidential candidacy of Eugene Mc-
Carthy and stimulated the candidacy of Robert
Kennedy, It has not changed the present admini-
stration's basic views regarding the necessity and
righteousness of the U.S. position hi Vidnam. In-
deed, some suggest that President Johnson's recent
moves have been carefully calculated to ^hance
his cfaances of re-nomination and re-dection. It is,

therefore, important that the peace movement con-
tinue to apply pressure for peace in the form of de-
monstrating and munidpal referendums.

Beverly HlllB votes

The next dty to vote o<^ the question of Vietnam
win be the nearby community of Beverly Hills.

Today, voters hi that city will be asked to vote
"yes" or "no" on the following proposition: "RE-
SOLVED, that the city of Beverly Hills inform the
President and Ck)ngres8 of the United States that
the city favors an immediate cease-fire and steps to-
ward rapid de-escalation of the war hi Vidnam
through negotiations with all parties to the con-
flid, specifically including the National Liberation
Front."

51% ••yes" Intention
'

. .; ^ .

,

The chances are good that Beverly Hills may
become the first city in the United States to formally
declare the U. S. hivolvement in Vietnam^ is wrong
and must end. According to the Ck>ncerned Voters
o( Beverly Hills, the group which is sponsoring the
peace initiative, a convassing of 1500 Beverly Hills
voters showed that 61% said that they intended to
vote "yes" on the proposition and 49% indicated
that they were opposed or undedded. The fate of the
peace rderendum may well be ddermined by which
residents of Beverly Hills cast ballots ondedionday.
Large turnoat needed

Since the vote in munidpal elections ordinarily
is light, a large turnout of "peace" voters could
insure vidory for the peace initiative. The Concerned
voters group has compiled a list of approximatdy
4000 voters who have indicated that they will vote
for the peace meas\ire; however, his list will t>e mean-
tnglsss unless enough people show up at Concerned

Voters of Beverly Hills headquarters on the afternoon
of Tuesday, April 9 to hdp gd out the "yes" vote.

Passage will be inc«ntlve '-

Successful passage of the Beverly Hills peace
Initiative will encourage groups in other dties tO'

put similar measures, on municipal ballots. Thls^
will Increase voter awareness of all sides of the
Vidnam issue, which will, in turn, insure that the
anti-war segment of the population continues to

II * I I

.
I

.
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In addition, passage will rdferate the fad that
voters are very concerned about the Vietnam war
and that the recent, limited peacegesture ofthe United
Sates has not in any way reduced the number of
people opposed to American policy in Vietnam nor
dampened their feelings about the war.

Percentages misleading

While 37% of the citizens of San Frandsco and
40% of the voters of Madison , Wisconsin voted
for immediate withdrawal from Vietnam, the mass
media interperded this vote as testimony that the
American people do not wi|nt to withdraw from
Vidna^; and that therefore, they support the U. S.
presence hi Vidnam.

The passage of the Beverly Hills peace hiitiative
may be the fir^ hi a series of steps toshow that
indeed a majority of Am^lricans do want the United
States to take the steps necessary to extricate this
coimtry from Vietnam.

> A.

1
-^^: . .

;.5.,,,...r ,.,

1 y'^Vliby ••,;..->.

'^4*:.».'^^'-*i*-^''^i,

1 •.'-, *• "
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The Re
;2

:for Martin Luther
Murdered, 4 April, 1968

^,<r^

Sir -

ow, when they are old
and sick,

they say they have lied to us,
that tve must learn the real use
of the only tools toe have:
.fingers and feet, and these

Jaws,
though later on sticks and
stones

may prove to be good
weapons.

mormng
as you stared into thefumes
of your black and bitter cup,
Isaw howfar we had come:
between us there was nothing
but the past that we'dforgot,
that lay toaiting for us now.

f I were the messenger
bringing fresh airfrom Delphi
like news of April flowers^ a lifetime of winters-
anemones and daisies
such azures, scarlets cma \

white
among thoseformless ruins...

< ••-

hen they left us behind
here

they took just their lives with
them,

which loere all they could
carry,

and but all that toe loanted. .

.

/ meet them though, now
and then,

in my dreams— thesefrightful
dreams!

happy, doing what they like.

• I-

it

' ^ \

it 'tri'-i 5
. k. ' *->

\ ii '

n the middle of the
night—.

'

• '...,
'

-
»^ .: .,-- .jJi:.

6

. Mt- v-V t^ -ji

J.X.. t. > <i
^^
^ *- »

windows split, shattered and
feUs

as though invisible fists
toent rapping them at
random;

outside in thai storm of
- glass
the streets toere filled with
black men,

mute, and patient, and
unmoved.

owards morning,
"wrblood rtsing~^~^— —"

in the unlit antique squares ,

where those whitefountains
yet splashed

their pure and selfless music,
a dead stillness tookeus up:
perhaps an hour remained,
perhaps not We tvould make

love. -^

7
«»

- t y t rv

^fyou loalked out now,
~atnoon,

to look across the desert
where colored broken
mountains

crumble into boiling sands,
you would see that we're
you would see that we're
falling,

falling, falling at the sun,
and you would never come
home.

—Jascha Kessler

\
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I EUROPE '68 - 13 COUNTRIES I

I 57 Day Tour -3 Departures I

I Only $748.00 |

I JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS' I
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HONG KONG TAILOR
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Wkstwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087
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YOU ARE Invited TO AN
" ACADEMIC Inquiry:

^^Jmsus of Nazarmfh & Ms Teachings

Every Tuesday - 6:00 P.M.

U. R. C - 900 Hilgard - Rm. 205

Sponsored by
^

The Wesley Founcbtion serving'UCLA

'BiffyM)uttons
are coming

#r

The Gospel According

To-
st Maffhew

The award winning full length film

by Pier Pasolini

Tomorrow, Wed., April lOlh

7 P.M. - Grand Boll Room ~ S.U.

Admission Free
\
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: Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-IAST MOTOK SCOOTEt

Vespd
BIGGEST VmEEtS IN THE WEST

Softs — SmvIc* — Porf*

N&M Sales
2039 WMlwood Bodevorci

474-00«9

Protasis
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WormaUty
g
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• r A man who had been hit by a car and was in danger of
losing his life was rushed immediately to the nearest hospital

"Before I can admit you." said the admitter, •there are sev-
eral qu^tions you must answer."

trian.

soon

"^*l^*^ ^***^' objected the haltered and bleeding pedes-

"•J;
^I n™ ^"tely to die right here if I don't get some help

**rm sprty^tlr, but nlHefr^re-irules.
"Twenty-six."

yuT

55

g
•^ :^»mat do you know-the very same age i^t whiidi Keat»
died! Have you any insurance?" :?i '^ •*^,^ v

*^The pain, the pain!" -^^^ -^^ ^ -

<^*Answ9^M^qiiU^l^ pleascuJ^' ,
:;"r;r'' •^^.^v; J^-.^^^^"^ '^^''^^^^%:^c>

. "That's bad. What's your blood type?"
' "0.'» :*T

-44

>l'Are you married or single.'
'angle.'V
"How many children do you have?"
"Didn't I just tell you that I was singler* -

"That's right, you did. I'm so used to the routine answers,
you know how it is."

"Yes, yes, do get on with it."

**Why aren't you married? You look like an intelligent man."
*I AM an intelligent man—that's why I'm not married. Will

you get on with it?"

"What is your occupation?"
-^v**What difference does that maker'
"AU the, difference hi the world. If you were only a miserable

dishwasher, let us say, you obviously couldn't afford a high
class hospital like this and we should have to send you else-
where. Now, tell me, what is your occupation?"

"I am a satirist." f-
"A satirist, eh? We get very few' satirists here. It 'is indeed

refreshing, let me tell you. Do you make much money at it?

"Of course not! I am a GOOD satirist. Only bad satirists
make lots of money.''^ .

"Then I don't seeliow we can possibly admit you."
"But I'm dying!"
"I'm sure humanity will somehow manage to struggle along

without you."
"Oh, aU this and hell too?!" Whereupon the unfortunate

satirist expired.

Charles B. Edehnan

»

I

•%%

It's enough to rilake you want to vomit.

;^ . An observer at last Friday's festivities (otherwise known ^ i

' as a march in honor of the slain Dr. King) said that he^?^^
would not join hi the march. Why? "Everyone's laughing
and chatting in there."

ii^: Columnists who had hinted th^t Dr. Khig was a little

man, a man who moved from the civil rights to the anti-
war arena for the sake of publicity and the hope of personal,^
power, now speak only of their 'sorrow.' He was a great^
'^man, a peace-loving, moderate man. They mouth ttie phraset'^'^
of sorrow, ignorhig their own divergent opinions and emo=^
tions. . .

I
.

Dr. King was a gi|pat man. But there is no real depth
of sorrow detectible under this national funeral scenario. His

,wife mourns. His friends mourn. Those who respected the
;t works and loved the man for them mourn. JBut they arei

the minority i By and large we did not think "of Dr. King a,
the symbol of a national dream, as.was Kennedy. Blacks c

and whites were and are divided in their support for his be-

i have often thought that, if there weire a (fek to^laTa^^
trump, the Apocalypse would come only when we no longer '^-

cared, when the ideals of the hypocrite and the principles of
the pimp were the order of the day. r^ i

- '^'S^'^
I am now waiting for the sound of a great trumpet.
Jascha Kessler, a published poet cuid a professor here, '

has written a poem hi honor of the late Dr. King entitled
"Revelation". On the second page the words of a black child
are recorded. They are both shicere, they are both poetry.

Jack WAb
Spectra editor

-nj."
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Hie foUolving letter was oecasioned by the Pope's visit to

New York Ctty. It was scttl to Life Magazine, but they evklently
didn't fed inclined to print it. I haven't the vaguest idea why.
Sirs:

As I observed tlie Pope on his peregrinations about the fair

dty of New York 1 was CMtonished by the luxiury and opulence
with which the venerable prelate was surrounded. I thought this
rather curious, considering that the founder of his religion was
himself a pauper, who advocated a life of poverty and simplicity.
All I could conclude was that something is rotten in the dty of
New York, and that it is undoubtedly the Pope.

Sirs:

To the Makers of Coca Cola

Some montlis ago 1 beca ne acquainted with your famous
slogan: "Things go better with Coke." "Well," I thou«^ "here
is the solution to all my problems!" So I immediately went out,
l>ought a Coke and drank it, and, my dear sirs, do you imow
what happened? Nothing! Thhigs didn't go any better than be-
fore! Liars! Swindlers! I want my money back!

Charles B. Edehnan

"V.^.

and the Readers' Digest
•A, -v

r*W!

t%^>The Makers of Dr. Ross Bog
^"-n--.
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- -~^^k -^ fm^^m *^»-»^ <
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_ _ _ _^ ,^ ,__ r^t^fV^^^^K**^-^ .^nr.-? ^*=*

Dear Sirs: " ^ S,j
My dog Alphonse^ whom I have taught to speak, tells me

that your dog food, which you say is so excellent and ddidous,
but which you would never dream of eating yourselves, is just
about the most horrible stuff he has ever tasted. He further states
that you are^ pack of blackguardly curs who make question-
able assertion! that can be routed only by beings who cannot
speak. I am inclined to agree with him. I have the inestimable
honor to be

Charles B. Edehnan—Redresser of Wrongs,
'^^1^^ h'-"*-- M^f:^'^:^/^'-- •::.:S^:^^-»'^^^'--V'''^^'^'^

.>-^-: -.i;;-^
.
Defender of Rights,

,,>,^ . ^,i.>
,

f. |-^^^, .^y^^^ Denouncer of f^ols and RapscalUoni
v-^^ ^.^..
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Sirs:

To Alpha Beta
r

Your add about Alpha Beta's "Man In Blue" affeds me
strongly—every time I read it I get sick to my stomach. The Al-
pha Beta Man In Blue is portrayed in it as a kind of hero, a

jyeritable superman. He (the Alpha Beta Man In Blue) no^er gets
angry, never, espedally, as a customer (Heaven forbid!!); he is

forever walking about with an idiotic grin on iiis streamlined,
dean-cut, sparkling countenance; he never has a hair oiil of
place or a single spot on his immaculate uniform; he is, or ap
pears to be always happy (joy and confidence simply exude
from him); he has no firustrations or complexes whatever, and
knows how to solve any problem or difficulty that might arise.
In short he is not quite human. Elither that or he is inordinately
affeded and mendadous (whidi, come to tliink of it, malces him
very human). But what irks me the most about this Siegfried of
the supermarket, and, indeed, alxiut all such nitwits and pea-
brains in the business world, is their abjed veneration of the Al-
might Customer, who, according to them, is always rif^t, even
when he is wrong. They cannot worship him enougiL In thdr
eyes the customer, l>e he the most ignorant numbskull, the most
impudent and uncultured txx>r, is a god who can do no wrong,
whose every wish is tlieir command, whose very breatibi (thou^
it may stink to high heaven) is cfivine, and who, secretly they
abhor and detest. Even more maddening is the fad that idl tliis

veneratfon and idolatry is carried on simply in order to get a
nickel out of the detestable creature. Nauseating. The whole thing
is absolutely nauseating. . ^

^, ^
Charles B. Edehnan

Arch-Enemy of the EstabUshment

To The Reader's Digert
Sirs: ^

,

I do not like your magazine. I find it the concretization of
mediocrity, the incarnation of Philistinism. If ever I discovered
anything in it that was in any way great or singular 1 would
drop dead from sheer amazement. There is never a single daring
or unconventional idea to be found in your pages, never an ad-
verse critidsm of the status quo. tt contains nothing but pleas-
ant pap and "pious plattitudes," to use a phrase of the inimi-
table Henry Mencken. How fitthig and apposite that the name of
the town in which-you are lo<:ated is -Pleasantville!" Ah, Pleaa-
antvUle, where seldom is hear a discouraging word, and the
skys are not doudy all day ...

While I'm about it, would you please tell me why you de-
mand such conformity from your contributors? They must write
only about certain topics, which you piceviously specified, and
only in a certain manner, which you have also previously spe-
dfied. You may as wdl write the entire thing for thdh. You treat
writhng like a school exercise and writers like schoolboys. Don't
you know, you prim and proper prigs, that ttie creative writer
must be given complete and unrestricted freedom, that he must
be permitted to write hi as hidividual and eccentric a fashion as
he chooses? No, not you. Like most other publishers you instinc-
thrdy shy away from anythhig unusual, profoundor uncotiveir-
tkmal. That is why you will never be a promoter of literature,
or achieve anythhig of lasting vahie. and that is why not a
smgle word you have published will survive.

Charles B. Eddman

!-:. i

Martin lufher King was a great man. ' ^^ -vg

He wanted all the white people to lave all the black people.^ -

He wanted all the black people to love all the white people.

tisjIidnlminUhe white peopleJosay anything bad about tha

black people.

He- didn't want the black people to say anything bad about the

white people.

' ^ '
/4 ? »-

, \

Black Student, age 8

Wadsworth Elementary School

981 E. 41st Street, i.A.

\
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and Catalog of groovy postor*.

kuNontfc and bumporoticlMra;

SCNMREOPTICS. INC.
PO Box 212

1
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El Sogundo. CalH. M24S

% ®
473-8054
KENEZE MM

-^ MARINA
VOIKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Blvd.

Morina Dal Ray
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MANNY'S BljiliR$
104Qi^ Braxlon, Waslwood Tu..Sal.,9.6 478-910^

f . • fry our ftoaror Cuts

, '•*.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mdws and Models
Kdi Up ond DoKvory Sorwico

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-41 05 - 2411 Uncoln - Sonta Monica

CONTACT LENSfS
FffTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTH) 10957 WEYBURN AVB4UE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11Mtm

Be fitted by Experts

i

Bra and Girdia
Spaciallias

GR 7-1773

SANKAMEMCAKO
VAU0A1ED PAMQNG
WIIHPUICHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
R«g. $2.25

Froa Bufabia Gum or

Lollypop with rag oord

with
rog. card

BARBER SHOP
O & P 1061 Gayl«y, Wasiwood

Across from Sofawoy

HILLEL FILM NITE

Wednesday, AprillO Dinner 5 p.m.

Film: 6 p.nL

w THE GOLEM''
In this classic of the German cinema the Golem (an

automaton in human form) is brought to life by Rabbi
Judah Low Ben Bezalel of Prague in order to save
his people.

I s.

DINNER AND FILM: $1.00 FIIM ONLY: 754

RSVP: 474-1531 URC Audiiorium, 900 Hilgord

HILLEL DISCUSSION GROUP

Tuesdays at 4: 1 5 p.m.

(boginning April 9)

Tim Of Ai^uish: The Draft

Disansion, roUiiloy ond reseordi on consdentious obiec-

•ion, mord ond lego! oltemoHves, draft resiskince, non-

owperotioiv tic Open to everyone, wkeliier polenliol

draftees, polenliol QMinsellors, "innocent" byskmden, tie.

tedbyJMJtosenbera ... . ^
MiMai Ubr^ry, 900 Nil

^("j

\*-

i?

^
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WP0S5BIE DttEm'^Nikohi aarfassov mf/starin

Hie Russian ProdudUm of Cmrvanl9s' dassk Von

QuM0,' juhkh saeens of 8 fi.m. Umorrom/ in foyce

No// AvdL along wHh the buHRght drama Tho Moman/

of Trutk' Mob for Hie ASU€iA FiUn Commission

Program senior SI al Hte boK oHko,

.^ Bruinettes to hold interviews
If youVe been wondering who the pretty

:vivacious girls gearing dark blue skirts and
light blue blouses every Thursday, oozhig with

spirit and enthusiasm, the answer is easy. Bruin-

etts are the official gljrls' representatives of the

freshman class. They serve as hostesses, for

_fii08t campus events and promote spirit at all

I-

freshman games.

Sponsored by ASUCLA, Bruinettes is an in-

tegral part of the Assodated Women Students

(AWS) having originated about seven years

ago. Tlie organization helps first quarter fresh-

men become active in activities here as they

become better acquainted with the University.

In the past, aside from supporting all Bru-

babe games, Brxiinettes have helped with Uni-

Prep, hostessed for Monte Carlo Nite, sponsored

booths for Mardi Gras, worked in the Medical

Cmter, had various exchanges with Yeoman
and the freshman teams.

The Cabinet consists of Randy Morrison^
president; Rhonda Pieter, vice-president;

Stephanie Wong, secretary; Linda Claman, trea-

surer; Kristie Rasmussin, social chairman.

Bruinettes have a fiill schedule of activities

planned for this quarter: participating in the

Spring Blood Drive ^Mre, saUiag buttons-lor

UNICAMP,. attending the freshman games.

The organization consists of sixty members
chosen through sdective interviews. Approxi-
mately thirty girls will be accepted during Springy

rush. Judgnl on personality, poise, enthusiasm
apd Judgment, they will be chosen from
sorority girls, dorm girls and commuters.

Interviews for membership will be conducted
from noon-4 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday and
Friday in KH 400. All Freshman girls may
apply. For further information contact Randy
Morrisonlat i7M379.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Unl-Shlne, co-sponsored by Fhl Slgma'Slgma sorority and

Tau Epsilon Pi fraternity, has been postponed until next week
(Apr. 16-18) out of respect to the memory of Dr. Martin Luther

King. :

• The tent-pitching contest between the Kelps and the Bruin

Belles that was scheduled for yesterday to kick off Camp Drhre

Week was cancdled out of respect to the memory of Dr. King.

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble, under the direction of

Clarence Sawhill, will perform for the biennial California Music
Educators Assn. Conference this morning in the downtown Hotel

Biltmore. —
,
—

r—— —
• Members of the Bruin Young Democrats will be cat^vassing

in Beverly Hills from 2-7 p.m. today. Those interested should
report to 245 S. Beverly Drive to help with the Peace Initiative.

• John HIgginboUiam will speak on YAF spring activities

under the sponsorship of the local chapter of Young Americans
for Freedom at noon today in AU 3564.

• The Music Comedy Workshop will present a one hour con-

cert version of **Oklahoma'* at noon today hi SH 12()0.

• Mclvin Moulde, vice chairman of the Equal Rights Com-
mittee of the California Real Estate Assn., originally scheduled

to speak at noon today on *'Housing and Social Welfare," has

cancelled his engagement because he feels "tbat it would not be

appropriate to speak while Martin Luther King's funeral is in

progress.^'^' ,

MEETINGS
• The Bruin BcUes Elxecutive Board will meet at 3:15 pan.

foUowed by a general meeting at 4 p.m, both in the KH Alum-

nae Lounge today. \
• The Computer Club will meet at 2 p.m. today hi BH 3514.

% Bruinettes will meet at 4 p.m. today hi AU 3564. Lavaliers

will be distributed at this mandatory meeting. Details of spring

rush will be discussed.

• The African Students* Assn. will hoki a general meethng at

1 p.m. Saturday in the International Student Coiter.

. • Prytaneans wiU meet at 6:30 p.m. today at the Gamma Phi

(Conttnucd on Page 9)

SPECIAL PURCHASE
-^K-.'i- ^

Get In the swim

» --.,

v^ ^ri

u

with these handsome

-ARROWS

STRIPE- ORLON TOPS arrow trunks ANDJAMS•^M^ m-m^r^
wo. $6.00 Now $3.00

REG. $6.00 Now $3.50 ^^rti^'isjyss^'"*
'Si^ Now $3.00*0.

la SKMfSWEM DffT.

-fhotVrfghtl tf youVe been looking for someming realty"

good In stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than Its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with did-

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-
speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put Into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.
See andh^ how little it can
cost for something reallyiijliiilijiiijlillilljjiii

good at Henry Radio.
^WiliniliilllrflllSWIIIiyi

Uw imn payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd

Weit Lot Anielts

6R 7-6701 BR 2-086

931 N. EocKd Ave.
'

Anaheim PR 2-9200

n<.'

HENRY

>^.v--

(Continued from Page 8)
Beta house, 616 Hilgard, to dis-
cuts the initiatton tea and 9sdec-
tion ot new members.

CLASSES
.

,: 7 S-rr^rrrTT.

• The English Conversation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-^

day in the International Situdent
Center, 1023 Hilgard. - i:

i-^« TTie French Conversation
Class will meet at 8:30 p.m.
today in the ISC.
^* The Hebrew Conversation
Class will meet at 6:30 p.m.
loday in the ISC.

• The Experimental College
**Parapsychology** class will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
ISC.

^,^LThe Expertoiciital, CoU«
dass *^ogrcasive Israel— the
Dsmamics of a Developing
Society" will meet at 7 p.m.
today in RH 236. The class will

be held on Mondays, beginning
next week. ^

• The Experimental College
class **The White Manand Bhick
Power'* will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today hi the ISC.

URA CLUBS ;^

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.
• The Lacrosse Club will prac-

tice at 3:30 p.m. today-Friday
on the Athletk Field.
'^ The Mountaineers will meet

at 11 a.m. daily on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Sailing Club will meet
at 7op.m. today on the MG
Rifle Range. —^ —
• The Shooting Club wlU meet

at 7 p.m. today on the MG
Rifle. Range.

• The Sailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today hi AU 2412.

• Hie fi^yndironized Swim-
ming Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Sunset Canyon Rec
Center^

Later

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES *^

. • Collections will l>etaken dur-
ing the first ten minutes of 10
a.m. classes tomorrow as part
of Camp Drtvf the official fund-
raising activity forr UniCamp.
Boaramembers, counselors and
friends will meet at 9:45 a.m.~
in Meyerhoff Park for cups and
information. Volunteers are
needed; those interested should
phone 474-153L A Camp Out
wUl take place at noon tomor-
row in Meyerhoff Park. The
event is also a part of Camp
Drive Week. All interested stu-

dents may bring lunches and
Join the chorus. . ^

• A **rock-out** dance, spon-
sored by the International Stu-

dent Center, will b^fin at 8 p.m.
tomorrow hi the ISC, 1023 Hil-

gard.
• Preliminary interviews for

Mardi Gras Queen will lie held
from 2-4 p.m. tQmorrow in AU
3517 ai^d at the same time

Thursday hi AU 2412. Any co-

ed may enter. Applications will

be available at the interview.

Judging is based On appearance,
figure and personality, and the

fifteen semifinalists wUl be noti-

fied sometime Thursday. Fur-
ther judging continues on April

18.

• **The Gospel According to

St Matthew'* wiU screen at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the AU Grand
Ballroom under the sponsorship
of the Lutheran Student Move-
ment. There is no admission
charge; anyone may attend.

• The first of this quarter's

Politalks, sponsored by Pi Sig-

ma Alpha, will be held at the

home of Prof. Andrze) Korbon-
ski at 8 p.m. tomorrow. Sign-

ups are now being taken in the

political science office.

• **The Golem** will screen at

6 p.m. tomorrow in the Hillei

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
^00 P.M.^ ROYCE HAU

FNTKFmTlft TieOWIALIUSSUIVEmi fillEMUSN^

^'MOST HANDSOME

AND IMPRESSIVE-

ABRILUANT

SPECTACLE!"
- Botitx Oowlh*r, Ntw York Times

Quixote.
f ROM T HE. C L A«.SIC NOVE I.

.^T .^rr-^V M»Gue\. <J« CERVANTES

.N COLOR
-Starring ''

^ .^u^ ^l_.

NIKOLAI CHERKASSOV ("Nevsky")

as that Man of La Mancha
Ar> ARTKINO Release •

.

r

ASUCIA

Pk»t - ^n »• «am* progr

EXCITING BULLFIGHTING DRAmA
THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

ALL SEATS . S1.00

Aud., 900 Hilgard, under the
sponsorship of Hilld Ck>uncil.

Dinner precedes, at 5 p.m., at a
cost of $1. Reservations may b€
made by calling 474-1531. Ad-
mission to the film alone is 75

• Volunteers are needed to col-
lect in Parking Lots between 7:45
-10 a.m. Tlmrsday as part of
^filCamp Drive, those kite-
rested should call 474-1631 for
further information. . . .^ ^

•< Penny Lane' originally
scheduled for today will take
place from 10 a.m.rd p.m. Thurs-
day along Bruin Walk. Three
masking tape lanes will he hn
operation — with competition
held between dormies, greeks
'and independents, the longest
lane at 3 p.m. winning. Last
yenr the greeks Just edged out
the dormies and the event earned
over $300 for Camp Drive

EKCHANGE PROGRAM-The UC Davis Madrigal Singers mil perform

ot noon today in Schoenberg Aud. Ihe highly complicafed program is

offered under the auspices of the music depk. and is free of diorge.

capstans Cobap
Tuesday

TUESDAY
10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Noon

1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

Joseph Bums C*State Support of Higher Education")
Paul Boyer ("Federal Support of Basic Biolo^cal
Research" "Molecular Biology at UCLA")

VIOLENCE AND MARTIN LUTHER KING, a .

special discussion of the meaning of the man's
work and of his death, with guest participants:

Leonard Freedman (political science), Robert Ger-
stehi (political science), Robert Kinsman (English)
and E. Victor Wolfenstein (political science)

SPANISH "BULL SESSION" -foreign language
conversation

Eric Lindman (teaching, education problems)
D.G. MacKay ("Polygamy and Morality")
Harry Scoble ("Election Year Politics")

C.B. Tompkins (math, the social and behavioral
sciences>

Paul Johnson ("How to make up your mind")
Arthur Ck>hen ("Teaching at Junior Collies:
Their GUrriculimi")

Wiphtat
The Spanish deptT ^itrllf hold

its first weekly in-gathering at
noon today in the Upstairs. Apt-
ly named the "Spanish Bull Sesr
sion," the conversation will be
led by Jose M. Cruz Salvadores,
lecturer in Spanish and Portu-
guese. He will speak on the in-
fluence of Phoenician culture on
Spain. Slides will also Be shown.

The Upstairs will also hold an
open conversation on "Violence
and Martin Luther King" at

noon today. Participating in the
conversation will .be Leonard
Freedman, E. Victor Wolf-
enstehi, Robfert Gerstdn and
Robert Kinsman.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TUESDAY
4:15 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

900 HUgard Ave
HB 2220
RH 236

7:30 p.m. RH 266

7:30 p.m. 1338 WeUesley, W.L.A.
8 p.m. AU 3564
8 p.m. RH 160
8 p.m. Rieber 7th Floor

Women's Lounge
8 p.m. International Student

Outer

Mysticism and Western Religion
Personal Confrontation
Progressive Israel—The Dynamics of a Devel-
oping Sodety
Shaping Social Dimensions of Campus ,

.

Cotnmunity
Search for Sdf, Jungian Group Experience
Singing for Fun—No Aesthetics Involved
8MM and 16MM FUm Workshop
Personal Insight

White Man and Black Power

W^^im^

make it

habit
this ^

quarter

opm NOW 10-5

karcUtoff 326

% *(

Sloane awards given here
The Alfred Sloan Foundation

has awarded research grants,
averaging $8,750 a year to three
professors here. The grants are
awarded to the most creative

young scientists in the U.S. and
Canada.
The recipients, Ernst Abers,

David Cantor and Charles Ken-
nel were nominated by estab-
lished scientists familiar with
their work and abilfties.

Abers, asst. prof, of physics,
has done research dealing with
the theory of elementary par-
ticles, their interactions and the
light they shed on the fundamen-
tal laws ofnature. Cantor, assoc
prof, of mathematics, works in
the areas ofcombinatorics, num-
ber theory and computers. An
assoc. prof, of physics, Kennel's

primary interest is in the be-

havior of plasma, or electrified

gas, in a space environment

Each recipient will have the

opportunity to make full use of
his research potential in any
direction he wishes to go.'r'

Lack of participation

stops MUN meeting^
The Model United Nations

Security Coundl scheduled
for Friday has been cancel-

led due to unintentional

of pttblicMy an
nouncements by the DB and
resultant lack of participa-

tion. It mav be rescheduled
for a later date.

tk

ininemonam
'' f have a dream that one day on the red-hills of Georgia

the sons of former slaves and former slaveowners will be
able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood.

"

JSu
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Bruin surfers drown Cal

Western Univ., 1686-1374
FHming for the April 12 All-

Star Invitational Meet, UCLA's
surf team defeated California
Western yniversity Sunday by
the score of 1686 to 1374.

The meet was held at Bolsa
Chica State Paric in Hunting-
ton Beach in good surf condi-
tions. Tha*e was a three to four
foot swell with an off-shore

:. breeze. X' ^-''
-. .' .r<4fe

^ The Invitafiohal wOl be hiid
at the same spot in two weeks
in order to honor the top indi-

_yidual surfers and paddlers in
ttie nine Western Intercollegiate

Surfing Council schools. For the
Bruins, who are hosting the
event. Rod Mathew, Jim Oppli-
ger and Steve Jenner will surf,

while Bill Mount will paddle.

Mathews won last Sunday's
meet while Mount finishf^fourth
io round out an all-UCLA fi-

nal UCLA'ft Ed Machado (sec-

ond) and Greg Burger (third)
finished behind Mathews. ., .

.

Others competing induded
Oppiiger, Jenner (theteam's cap^
lain). Chip Post, Gary Seamoii,
Gary Galiher, Joe Ruiz, Dave
Hammond and Mark Richards.
Hie contest was one-sided all

the way as the Bruins assumed
a 100 point lead after the first

preliminary heat and thenwiden
the gap in each of the suceeding
prelims.

The win over Cal Western was
the Bruins' second contest of the
first place round robin of the

Wise. UCLA Js the central

league champ with Cal Western
(Southern chan^pion) and UC
Santa Barbara (Northerncham-

pion) also in the round-robin
competition.

In eliminations held earlier in
the year the Bruins defeated UC
Irvine and Cal State Long
Beach while Cal Western had
btoten UC San Diego and San
Diego State, thus setting up last

Saturday's battle.

_ The Wise championships will

be held May 12 at Ocean Beach,
San Diego. The three league
diafnps (UCJLA, UCSB, Cal
Western) plus the top second

__place team San Diego State.^Fhe^
contest will conclude the UCLA
siurfing season. The Bntos won
the Wise Championships last
year.^' -^'?:*H'-?^:-.^':-

^/""^^^ r /.]

.*^,v«?'

'"f ' ^ •

Arizona y
u,~nrfm

^ By Cary Paaaeroff
^,i'^"'*(.

.Lf.''*l^'i#.L— -iW ;t..tV'F' -•>- jii^l

:^1^DB Sports Wrttor

U Arizona proved anything
yesterday at the Bruintennis sta-
diimi it is that California doesn't
have the monopoly on good
collegiate tennis teams. It yras
UCLA that recorded thdyr d^jitk
straight victonr (8-1 ), but it was.
Arizona who impressed the Cans
with their spirited {davi^r >,

"Considering they had two of
their best boys out of the lineup

|t is not inconceivable that they ^ Grubb and Tom Karp,
could have beaten us," UCLA UCLA's number three and four
coach Glenn Bassett said. players, both lost their first set

The big upset of the day was 8^10, 7-9 respectively but they

Gary Rose losing his first dual came back to record victories, i

match of the season to Brian Brubb dismantled ex-Bruin Jeff

Cheney, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. Rose was Brown 8* 10, 6-0, 6-2 while Karp
not happy with his performance handled Eric Evett 7-9, 6-2, 6-2...

Ijurisf^awcrarproiniieoftsater In the number offlrHoubl
things to come. "I've been hav- match Arizona chose Brian
ing trouble concentrating after CJheney and Dean Penero to tryi
the first set, but I never have and combat UCLA's dyncunic
that difficulty against Stan Smith duo of Roy Barth and Steve Tld-
(SC's Collegiate champion) be- ball. The maneuver had telling

cause he makes you work for effects in the first set as Cheney
.every point," Rose said. and Penero breezed to a 6-3 <^c-

Bruin Roy Barth and Wildcat tory.

Dean Penero exigaged in a semi- Barth and Hdball then talked
marafiion in the second set of it over and from then on it was

SUmNG, SUHOUEm STYIE-Grag Sirgar, o iiMmUr of UOA's
Mending WISC suH team, is caitlured ogcwnsf tho hrii^ Sunday sun
versus CdWushnilhe Bruins won, Willi Bur^ third.

their match after Barth took the Tidball plajring the comers to
first set 6-4. The two maintained perfection and Barth's accurate
service imt^Boy broke through overhead that told the story—
in the seventeoith game and then 3-6, 6-4, 8-6. t
held his service to win the set John Houghton and Ron
and match 6-4, 10-a (Contlniied on Page 11)

Intramural Sports Corner
Coed Golf: Signups for Coed Grolf dose at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

Entries and green fee receipts should be turned in at the intra-
mural office by that time. (Pay fees into Account 220-39 at the
Cashier's Window, Kerckhoff Hall 169 and get receipt Charge
is $1 per person.) The tournament will be held on the 19th of
April on the Rancho GolfCourse.

The Intramural Men's Horseshoes Tournament has been
postponed until tomorrow. Signups will be at 2:30 p.m. on the
field, with competition starting at 3 p.m^

^ /
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i Anatomy of a mile victory . . .
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UCLA two-miler George Husaruk is be-

hind OSU's Lew Dahlin (1.) halfway through

j^i the last lap, but Husaruk*s spring io ttie

^i finish (c) gives him the victory and that

.^ puts the Bruins, in a position to go on to win

:^. the meet 73-72 last Saturday.

Teammate (r.) Stever Marcus, Jim Peters :$
•X

and Mark Ostoich (from left to right) show :g

their appreciation to the 6-7. 1281b. Husaruk |
by giving him a victory ride around Trotter %
Track.

>fii%»6feWbWftiWft%ws^^

DB pbolo by Larry Babia Roger Pelton and Robb Salant

Coach Bassett was not entirely
impressed with his team's show-
ing yesterday.

•» t
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LBJ readies plans

for Vietnam ta/fcs

Academic freedom threatened

U of K president resigns

r f

WASHINGTON (AP>- Presi-

dent Johnson, announcing
North Vietnam s formal accep-

tance of his bid for tallcs on
\^etnan^ summoned up liis tog
advisers to a Camp David
brealcfast conference today to

determine the next move.
U.S. authorities who took

part in the 14-nation Geneva
^Conference in 1962, which guar- Camp David,

anteed the nelitrality of Laos, retreat in the

said that its communication fac-

ilities and accommodations
Inake it the logical dioice for

any Rill-scale Vietnam talks.

^>^Radio Hanoi, quoting an in-

terview between Foreign Mini-

ster Nguyen Duy Trinh and
CHS correspondent Charles Col-

u^gj^ ^ attend talks
lingwood, said the Cambodian
capital of Phnom Penh should

be the site,, : .

Room and told them he had
received a message from Hanoi,
dated April 3, responding to his

invitation. ,|

_**We have taken steps to, no-

tify our allies," the President

said. "We shall be trying to

work out promptly the time and
the place for the talks..."

He said he will be flying to

the (>residential

Catoctin Mount-
ains of Maryland where Presi-

dent FrarJdin D. Roosevelt held

Wdrld~War~Tr^ talks: R was
known in the Roosevelt era as

"Shangri-la," after the fictional

dty in the clouds of the Hima-
laya mountains.

i LEXINGTON, Ky. (CPS)-Pollttcal pres-

sure and continued threats to academic Jree-^

dom from conservattve state politician» have
forced John W. Oswald to resign as president

of the Uniyersity of Kentucky ( UKX.___
Oswald is the second president of a stated

supported institution to resign this year due
to political pressure. John SummersWl, prestr—
dent of San Francisco State College, resigned

in February, charging that higher education in

California is "being eroded by political inter-

ference and financial starvation."
?"'"

In announcing his resignation, Oswald did

not publicly blast the state administration of

Gov. Louis Ntinn, but it is widely accepted

here that Osj^ald is leaving to escape the po-

litical ahd^ademic nit-pidcing that has inteiii^

sified since Nunn took office last E)ecember.

Conference Education Fund, a South-wide inter-

racial group worUng to end poverty a^id racial

discriniination. "^JJ"';r^ ;
"

'^* Several legislators also attempted to enact

a speaker ban law designed to curb free speech

~at UK. Oswald issued a strong statement in

defense of academic freedom, and the speaker
law was not introduced in the legislature^

-^4-

-V-

Phnom Penhlnadequale ^iv
U.S. officials said Phnom

Penh could not handle the com-
munications requirements that

could arise if there were more
than 200 newsmen and delega-

tions of 20-26 from each of 14

countries attending a full-scale

.conference.

Johnson was unsmiling and
terse when he called newsmen
into the UTiite House Cabinet

Cornetion
David Ochoa, a first year law

student here and member of Uni-

.ted Mexican American Students

(UMAS), spoke as a representa-

tive of UMAS at the Janss Steps

vigil last Friday. Al Juarez did

not speak as reported in yes-

terday's Daily Bruin.
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Ambassador Ellsworth Bunk-
er, fiying in from Saigon early

this morning, will l>e joined by
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Secretary of Defense Clark
M. Clifford for the Camp David
talks, h&said.
On the same date that the mes-

sage was conveyed to the U.S.

government, R^dio Hanoi's in-

ternational service broadcast a
statement which said in part:

Statement broadcast

"The government of the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Vietnam de-

clares' its readiness to appoint

its representative to contact the

U.S. representative with a view
to determining with the Ameri-
can side the unconditional ces-

sation of the U.S. bombing
raids and all other acts of war
against the Democratic Reupb-
lic of Vietnam so that talks may
start."

Under previously announced
U.S. policy, Johnson has said

the United States will completely
halt the l)ombing when Hanoi
agrees to prompt and product-

ive talks. He said the United
States nssumipri that North Viet-

nam would iM>t take advantage
of the bombiiftg halt
W. AvertjT Harriman, the

Presidoit's K>ving arnbAssador
witti a spedal designation as

White Houee peace envoy, is

expected to iit in on the Camp
David talks. '' -.., ,

No time or place for a meet-

ing with his counterpart from
North Vietnam hus yet been s^
officials said.

Uni-shine postponed
Unl-Shiiie wiD be posl-

pomd for one week. It wlU
be Md TiMday, AprtI le,

through Thnnday, Aprfl 18.

Heavy pressure .-_.

.

Oswald has been under heavy pressure from
elements in Kentucky that refuse to accept the

notion that a university must be a center for

"free inquiry.'*^ The recent session of the state

legislature caused Oswald and the university

several headaches.
The legislature created the Kentudcy Un-

American Activities Committee (KUAC), which
many observers say was designed to investi-

gate anti-war activity at UK and the Southern

Gov. Nunn jeered

; Oswald has been iinpopular for other things'

in addition to his defense of academic freedom..,

He is ah outsider—from California—and he has
made many progressive dianges since he came
here in 1963. Many department chairmen were
rotated from the positions they had held for

years, causing them and their political support-

ers to strike aback at Oswald. A liberal student

ri£^ts code was adopted last year, causingmany
paroits in the state aild some educators to coni-

plain that students were being given too much
freedom.

When Oswald announced that he w^ resign-

ing, about 1000 {UK students protested in front

of the Administration Bldg., chanting, "Oswald,
don't go." The students passed out leaflets

blaming the state administration for Oswald's
resignation and jeered Gov. Nunn when he left

the building after a meeting of the Board of

Trustees. .--

Nine here receive
|^U1^i.

:•»—

Guggenheim Fellowships
f

Nine professon here are

among the recently announced
winners of the Guggenheim
Fdlowship Awards, putting this

campus in the top 10 for the

number of recipients.

UCLA tied with Princeton for

the Tifth highest number of win-

ners from the list of 91 collies
and universities represented.

Ivar Lovaas, professor of

psychology, will study schizo-

phrenic and autistic children.

Peter E. Schldn, associate pro-

fessor of physics, will conduct

tary Physics here, will study ra-

^ocarlx>n dating, and Yiannis
N.' Moschovakis of the matiie-

matics dept. will work with the

foundations of abstract compu-

Rainer Berger, assistant pro-

fessor in residence at the Insti-

tute of Geophysics and Piane-

—- *

The 291 fellowships this year tolian languages

were awarded to persons of the

highest capacity for scholarly

and scientific research, €is shown
by previous contributions to

knowledge, and to persons of

Outstanding creative ability in

the ^fine arts, Gordon^ Nr _ Ray,
president of the John Sinvon

Guggenhdm Memorial Founda-
tion in New York, said.

Walter J. Karplus, professor

of engineering, will study com-
puter treatment of certain engi-

neering field problems. Mlliam
Klen\ent Jr., also in engineering,

will study the effects of non-
hydrosatic pressures on phase
transitions in single crystals.

Speros Vryonis Jr., professor

experiments with elementary tabUity and hierarchy theory,

particle physics.

Jaan Puhvel, professor of

Indo-European studies, will

compile a dictionary of the Ana-

UC Berkeley has 19 fellow-

ship winnersv Columbia follows

with 15, Yale with 13 and Har-
vard with 12. Following UCLA
and Princeton are the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tedmology
and Michigan with 8 each.

Bl^ck athletes revolt...
(Conanned from Pafe 1)

he /continued. "There are more
juaicious and responsible ways
to colnmunicate our feelings us

they rdated to individuals and
the committee did it"

Recommendations

Specific Committee recommen-
dations included: .,

• The atheltic dept. seek par-
of iiistory. wlU study Byzantfum tidpation of the black athlete in

'" " ' "'""
the educational, social and other

meaningful functions of the Uni-

and the Balkans from 400>

1493. A colleague, David Cre-

sap Moore, wiU work with the

dynamics of political action in

certain 19th century English bo-

roughs with the feliowship

funds. \; /^- ;:?:•?!

yersitj;

• Attdemic advising and tu-

with employers who rduse to

take minority group athletes;

"The department solicit vol-

unteer services of the idumni
to iissist athletes in obtaining
business opportunities after gra-
duation; and ;.. t.

• The Chancellor make pro-

visions for a foUow-up^ report

of the Committee during the next

academic year.

C)f these recofyfmenduttons,

.Smith said '*'llie measures
calling for the hiring of black
coaches and a review of athletic

dept. measures to eliminate dis-

TRANSFER STUDENTS
t

'

-w'

:rbe FINEST OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
'

^, , WITH DINING COMMONS
- FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

;.flr '^:f '-^^-^.V

^C

-^l^- *n

U. C. Santa Barbara
• Kcsideni Suites

• Lirge Lh'ing Ki>oin. Bedrooms — 2 Baths

f Pool — Recreation Rooms — Intercoms to All Rooms

NOW lEMIM KM 'M-'M SUIiSTB.
For cental information and free color brochure write:

toring programs be coordinated crimination are quite good, but
with menibers^ of the academic what's to stop tokeniamT'
faculty and that black students

be considered for tutorial posi-

tions;

• The coadiing staff become
knowledgeable about minority

students; y.

• The Department make a de-

termined effort to recruit minori-

ty group personnel to its coach-

ing, acbninistrutive and train-

ing staffs.

-*^

T r<-*

of this tommlttee came
on the heels of the resignation

,0f UC Athletic Director NeweU
and University of Washington
basketball coach Mac iDuck-

worth.

It is more than coincidental

that these 'two schools were on
the list drawn up by Harry Hki-

wards as targets because of their

**r&cist policies." % /

The other school ori hkiwurds'

list is UCLA.

MM WL COimO ID^ •OUTA f3017

OR CAU COUiCT

(•OS) 94M319 • (80S) fM-2Sa3

Brochures available at Daily Bruin Office

• The academic, athletic and
personal requirements and ex-

pectations be clearly defined for

the athlete during and after his

recruitment, the recruiting pro- (Tomorrow: UCLA Athletic di-

gram l>e administered in a non- rector J.D. Morgan analyzes the

discriminatory manner and that poesiblity of the black revolt

athletes should not be placed spreading to UCLA.

)

SLC to hold hearing

todiy on 'absentees'
student LegUUtive council

(SLC) hearings for First Vtee

President Lisa Victor and Shi-

dettt Welfare Commiialoner
Dwight Smith will be held at

3 p^. today in Kerckhoff HaU
304.
Undergraduate President Joe

Rubinstein said that the charges

he was to nrcMot to the re-

mahiing SLC members will be
presented at today's meeting.

ARTHUR HOPPE
"MfondarMly humorous

Solinst on Ihe sMur« of Will

Rogors ond Ufotk Twoin.

.^^^formmhf f'n l6« LA. Hrms

NOW IN

GRASS ROOTS FORUI
^ CowijiMS Mswrrtands

I \i.i
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D(r not Circulate ,,:\.r,
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U-r-' jRlorgan disavows racism in athletics here
^y^larliii IBIpa

DB Staff Writer this would imply a widespread

. Demands to the UC Berlcdey "^^^ ^«"« ^^^"^ ^^^^'

administration made by black

athletes there include some uni^-

department's policies as,^said, ——Morgan noted y^4JCLA has we have t>een for winning

k\

versal complaint's of the black
man in white America. What

.

parcdlds, if any, can be drawn
between dissatisfaction at Berke-

>^ ley and here?

J.D. Morgan, director oi ath-

.< letics here, said he sees no cor-

relations between the two insti-

•^tutions. He refuses to ddend his

"Tiiis is a different can of fish.

At UCLA, there is a heritage in

the student body of a wide span
oversimplification. "I don't
tiiink this Is the year pf the re-

volt here. ^If that were so, how
do you think we would l>e able

to field a number one ranked
football team into the ninthweek
of the season or win the NCAA
basketball championship?"

had three black student body
presidents in the past. This has
had nothing to do with exploi-

tation of a particular skill he
said, but has represented "the
heritage of this University."
"How many Negro All-Amer-

icans were there on the West
Coast before 1952r* he asked.

While Morgan's dominant
theme is this virtually unblem-
ished heritage of equality in ath-

letics here, he does not dismiss

the potential for a sudden revolt

resulting from a spontaneous ex-

plosion. (Morgan was inter-

viewed before theassasinationof
Martin Luther King. It is to be
eissumed that his views have"At no other university on the

coast were there Negro All-Amer- taken on additional weight.

)

leans except UCLA. From the

day this school opened, we have
been for equal opportunity, and

Heritage of participation

"I can't say that it (a revolt)

will not occur. I do think UCLA
is significantly different though.

Our heritage has been partici-

pation from the beginning," he
said.

Morgan gives little credence to

rumors, reports and charges
(some of which were printed yes-

terday) of racial discrimination

among coaches here.

" It took Life rhagazine to dig

up charges by unnamed play-

ers. I wouldn't— this University

wouldn't— tolerate for one min-

ute a coach who felt, 'well, I

don't like playing these men,
but I have to because I want
to win."

^Natural ph^omenon*

"Any individual can make a

charge, and it can gain publici-

. ty. What we've done at UCLA
is that the black athlete or any
other minority, as far as the

athletic dept. is concerned, has
been treated as a natural phe-

nomenon," Morgan said.

"When I was cissistant busi-

ness manager, I made damn
weH sure that when housing lists

came in, they were for all stu-

dents." -

J^organ seesjnuch oftheprob-_
lem at Berkeley as arising from
the Educational Opportunities .

Program ( EOF). It is, as re-

ported in a recent issue of Sports

Illustrated, through this* pro-

gram that many of Berkeley's

presently d iscontented black ath-

letes eurrived at the University

through the 'underground'.
In many cases, these individu-

als have not has sufficient back-

ground training (largely as a

result of below par, ghetto

schooling) to survive academic-
ally at the University; hence, the

unrest and feelings of exploita-

tion.

At UCLA, Morgan says, the

athletic dept. carefully screens all

applicants for admittance under
the two per cent clause.

Sure they'll succeed

"We try to make damn well

sure that these kids will make
it before we give them scholar-

ships," he said.

As for the athletic dept.'s role

in influencing public opinion,

Morgan said, "The most we can
do is assist students. I can't tell

the community not to discrimi-

nate. I'm not dumb enough to

say that they have been receiving

exactly the same treatment, but

I don't have authority over the

Community."
Morgan said he has little re-

gard for extremists such as

Harry Edwards because he feels"

that he cannot talk lb such
men. "All reasonable and clear-

the hiring of black coaches and
an individual who walks into

this office, shouts * racist' and
leaves, is not being true."

(Continued on Page 16)

T f

WHY. (TS ALMOST SUMMBt-UmCamp Drrve andr^-

crmting for counselors lor swnmor will continue hday

with classroom cotlodions. Ihe drivo is oo altmnpl h

na plH>to by sieve Rcrnaa

raise Hto $50,000 neodod h oporah tho camp hr un-

darprivilogod childron in Hio San Bamardino Moun-

lains. App7icofions hr counselors are being aocepled.

^
BSU course here probes

Western radism developitiint

r

R3F John Parker .•
^' v^r

.^ DB Staff Writer . J ,

(Gd. note This Is the flrst In a conttnulng scries

oaCSRSlOS.)

_Wertem racism's early history was explored

by twoliistory instructors here during the first

'

week of the interdisciplinary course, "The Black
Man In a Changing American Context'* (CSES
102.)

Asst. Prof. Ronald Takaki, a specialist In Ne-
gro history, and Asst. Prof. Boniface Obichere,

a specialist in African history, lectured on the

African slave trade, white justification of slav-

ery and the spread of European racism.

OMdMre dealt with the slave trade from the

African viewpoint. He explained that it waa noi

difficult for native Africans to JustUy seUlng

•laves to Europeans since slavery was not un-

loMntm in AfrlCfui society.

However, whereas tiie slave in African so-

ciety was guaranteed certain, rights such as the

right to enter into contracts, the rigiit to marry,

a limitation on the number of wpilcing days
and the right to veto transfer to aiiKytber mas-

ter, the slave sokl to the English-speaicing colo-

nies goMrally had no such rights.

Whatever the injustices of the slave system,

Obichere said that some Africans were finding

the trade lucrative and when agitation for at>-

olishment of slavery grew in the West, these

Africans jumped to its defense

But Obichere claimed that in the long run
"Africa ioet far more than It gained l>y dealing

with the European slave traders.

"The slave trade sapped Africa of its most
valuable inhabitants," Obichere dbimed. He
said that a major reason for Africa's relatively

small populaUon today (260-300 million ) Is the

slave trade which took the youngest, healthiest

and most likely to reproduce.

Takfidci approached tlie topic of slaveryfrom
the point of view of the white American, particu-

larly the white Southerner.

While slavery was primarily a conrnierdal

venture, Takaki said, it was also Justified on
tiie basis of Christian humanity. Many whites

assumed that dwy were doing the black men a
favor by talcing him out of tihe "savage" jun-

gles of Africa.

However, ai the Southern economy l>ecame

more dependent on slavery, and as Northern

abolition sentiment hncreaaed, the wliite South-

Kentucky students given

voice on governing board

at six public universities
FRANKFORT, Ky. (CPS)— Gov. Louie B. Nunn has signed

into law a bill making Kenhicky the first state in the nation

to have students on the governing boards of public colleges

and universities.

Although the bill which became law is considerably weaker

than the one first introduced in the legislature, many observers

say students have achieved a major victory in their drive to

have more power in running the colleges and universities.

Many students, however, think the bill passed by the legis-

lature does not go far enough. The bill specifies that each oi

ttie six state-supported institutions will have one non-voting stu-

dent member on its governing board. The bill first introduced

in the legislature provided for the students to be voting members.

l^e legislature also added a clause requiring the student,

members at each to be Kentucky residents. The student body
president gets to sit on his institution's governing board if he

h» a state resident. If he is not, a special election will be held

to d^ermine the student representative. j_
^~TTwB Kentucky Kernel, student newspaper al the UmversityJ"

of Kentucky, began pushing for shident representation on the

school's board ol trustees in an editorial campaign last year.

The Kernel interviewed then Gov. Edward T. BreathlM and found

he would not oppose the idea. The Kenhicky Student Assn.,

an organization of student governments In the state, then took,

governor in last fall*s election to endorse a bill to this effect.

Although the presidents of the state institutions did not pub-

licly support or oppose the bill, most were believed to be against

it. Hidr behind-the-scenes effort reportedly influenced legislators

to weaken the original bill.

The real test of the bilPs strength will come in the fiihire. For

example, the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees by law

conducts its business in public meeting, but any confroversial

issue is always decided in private before the public seeaion begins,

there Ls some s£eculatipn that the student member will not be

invited to the unofficial, private sessions.

'Tm 3Uie there will be many situations in which d student,

has no busincM in there," Ted GUbert, executive director of the*

State CouncU on Public Higher Education, sakl. "We are jurt

adopting a wait-and-see attitude."

4|
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Daily Bruin seeking

applicants for staff
Dissatisfied witli tlie way

tilings are around here?New
on campus, and want to be-

come active? Why not drop
by the DaUy Bruin office?

The DB Is accepttng appli-

cations for staff positions.

Assoc Editor Roz DavlB and
Manaffing Editor Larry
May will be Interviewing ap-
plicants from noon - 3 p.m.

ncase

shave
^i^

VN H^'"'

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift.

If8 even sold

in jewelry etores.

After shaive

from $3.50.

Ck)logne

from $5.00.

Philip C Durham

I iterature

shows opinions
Philip Durham, professor of English here, has a special

interest in popular literature and has written several books
on the subject including "The Negro Cowboys'* and "Down
These Mean Streets A Man Must Go. More recently he has writ-
ten a series of 10 articles about popular writers for a children's
encyclopedia. ^

'

iXirham could not pinpoint a time when he first became
interested in popular literature, but he said he believes it was
while he was attendhig college. The first object of this interest
was Krle Stanley Gardner. Durham remarkeci that be could not
choose a favorite writer, although, he said, "As a child. I pre-
ferred Zane Grey."

-^rham dislikes definitions. When asked to define tiie de^
tective story and popular literature, he reacted with mild annoy-
ance and the question "WhyT* He doc:, not like the practical,
analytic approach to literature. In fact, he said, "I dont want
to do practical thinn." This attitude not only shows up in his
study of literature, but also in his ideas about the University
and the grading system. Disapproval of the University as a
trade school is a mild way to describe his fedings. The Uni-
versity, he said, is a place for "pure learning.** Durham also
finds little use for grades, although he said that he realizes
they are essential for the students in the present system.

When asked if the purpose of popular literature is soldy to
entertain, Durham replied, "l8n*t that enough?* He pohited
out, however, that the popular literature of me past \b a val-
uable aid to historians t>ecause the popular writer writes for the
masses and aims for their educationai levd and interest.

Hius, such literature reveals much about the sodal and
economic climate of the time in which it was written. Popular
literature, he added, defines the hero for the culture out of which
he comes.

Tensions' participants

discuss law enforcement
*

Law enforcement will l>e discussed at noon today In the Ac-
kerman Union Grand Ballroom as the secondpartof the "Urban
Tensions Week" program here. The first meeting on Housing
^"^»^*^ Welfare was cancelled yesterday and postponed to
April 29.

.

Key note speakers expected to present a critical analysis of
law enforcement in sodety are Venustiano Holguin, a Brown
Beret firom UC Santa Barbara, and Earl Anthony, a member or
the Black Panther Party.

Panelists partidpating in the program are Arthur Rosett and
Norman Abrams, professors of law here; Capt. Thomas F. Janes
of the Los Angdes Police Dept; Pinky Briggs, former commander
of the Community Alert Patrol; and John Floyd, fidd secrdary
of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Commitee.

Ray Castro, chairman of today*8 program,- said that "a
;ary interesting cmd provocative discussion" is expected.

Sal Castro, Lincoln High School tfacher and leader of
Blow-Out" adivity in the Los Angdes area is chairman of t6-

morrow's program dealing with "Education and Employment.**

Nominations beg I ri

for G^SA president
The 58 members of the Graduate Student Assir (GSA) Coun-

cil began the process of sdecting a new president last Thursday
at thdr first meeting of the spring quarter. It was announced
at the meding nominations for president will be accepted uiitU

ArUia ^ , .

":^

^l
•wS,'

Nominations can come from any graduate student although
GSA council members do the voting.

At the April 18 meeting there will be more nominations.

Sich nominee will speak to'the group and answer questions, and
e council members will sded two finalists in a primary election.

The remaining candidates will campaign for two weeks. On
April 30, ballots will be sent to the representative of each grad-
uate department or school comprising the GSA council. The bal-
lots will be due on'May 6.

The other GSA officers, a vice president and an administra-
tive assistant, are appointed by the president and approved by
the council. GSA president Harry Whitaker said it is important
that the officers be able to work together, noting that the council
usually approves the president's appointments.

Applications are also l>eing accepted in the GSA office, 331
Kerckhoff Hall for the position of graduate commencement speak-
er.

'" ^'' ^ ''

At the same meeting the representatives considered revising
the council by-laws dna discussed the new conunitee formed by
University president Charles ^. Ifiteh to^ advise in^ie selection
of a new Chancellor for this campus. This oonunittee will have
four members: Whitaker, and Undergraduate President Joe Rub-
instein, with each appointing one other student

explored
f

(Continiied firom Page 1)
emer tpok an increasingly dogmatic pro-slavery stance

Racism, Takaki said, then became a more prevalent defense
of slavery by the white Southerner.

In another lecture Takaki discussed white "sexual hang-ups"
with regards to the Negro^ He told how early Europeans des-
crit>ed the lands south of the Sahara as the abode of "hot, lasd-
vious women.**

Takaki quoted Thomas Jefferson as baying that "Negro men
are more ardent after their women" than whites.

Race mixing suppressed—
And in the 18th century a It. governor of Jamaica wrote that

l4tfpoe& and orangutans "are similarly lasdvious."
According to Takaki these images of N^^o ses^uaiity per-

sisted into the early 20th century, espedally in the minds of white
Southerners.

In the ante-l>dlvun South many slave laws were designed to
bar sexual union between whites and Negroes (espedally white
women and Negro men). In fad, one Justification for the institu-
tion of slaverer was that it was necessary to proted Southern
white womanhood from the black men.

After emandpation, the Southerner continued to suppress race
mixing through the use of sex laws and segregation.

(Upstairs
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discusses talk site-r^'^ '^#?^% ^'^
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V

ilav^i^L^tX!^*^^^.-
<AP)-- President Johnson disdosed Tues-day a new U.S. diplomatic message to Hanoi, discussing

alternate sites "whidi could be convenient to botti sS' i?-starting prdhninary peace talks.
^

' Ji^o
a day-long Vldnam strategy session attended by EUi-worth Bunker, die U. S. ambassador to Saigon, and peaS

jgnypy Averd^^ Harriman. the |»reskient also ?tr«Ued aS>iSamong the aUies in the dcklish maneuvering leading toward ne-
gotiations with the Reds.

» •» »^

l«Ji^nr/?^.* !^™*'4*^ with our allies" about North Vidnam's
latttt proposal on talks, Johnson told newsmen during a brid
mid-morning break in the conference with top diplomatic and
military aides at tiiis mountain hideaway.

"We are in agreement with our aUies and are prepared for
ambassadorial contacts just as soon as arrangements can be
complded," Johnson said.

© u^

As for the new message — tiie second dired U.S. diplomatic
-communicatfon-lo North Vidnam since the AprU 3 breakthrouffi
ki the long hnpasse over talks-the President rderred to Mon-
day s official reply from Hanoi and added:

-'We are back in touch with Hanoi and discussing a number
of alternate locations which could be convenient to both sides."

The United States originaUy proposed Geneva for the meding
place, whUe North Vdnam named Phnom Penh, Cambodia. But
both sides have shown a willingness to compromise on location.
Rangoon, New Ddhi and Jakarta are among otiier locations
speculated about.

Johnson himsdf gave no hint of U.S. second choices for med-
ing sites, noi^ did he reveal how the second message was ddiv-
ered to tiie Nortii Vidnamese. The first one April 3 went through
Vientiane, tiie Laos capital where both countries have diplomatic
missions. -

. -

^ Neither did tiie President reveal what assurances he may be
seeking from Hanoi of a hold-down in tiie .Vortii's infiltration
against the South in return for a complete stop to U.S. bombini?
of tiie North.

Johnson wants some rciprodty in exchange for a halt in the
U.S. air attacks, but North Vietnam has been demanding an
unconditional end to the bombings as a price for getting into
substantive negotiations at>out ending the war.

Thus U.S. stirategists are less tiian optimistic at tills stage
about the prospects for widening the prdiminary contads into
full-fledged peace talks.

From Rockddler headquar-
ters in New York City comes
word that a Cht>ice: Rockddler
committee has been formed with
Valerie Oleon, a junior in
political sdence, as the Cal-
ifbrnia state coordinator.

Choice: RockdeUer is the
"youtii affiliate of the Coalition
for a Republican Alternative,"
Miss Oleon explained.
Chid supporters of the Alter-

native movement are Sen. Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.), Sen. TTiruston

__Morton _(ErKy. )„_ _ and _John^
Lhidsay, mayor of New York.
The objed of tiie Choice:

Rockdeller group is to bridge the
New York governor to the K>re-
front of political activity by
raising the student voice, much
the same way as the Ketmedy
imd McCarthy campaigns were
carried out. Miss Oleon said.

Campaign here

The Rockefdler campaign here skeptically arb^T.
will be handled by Ginny Stahl,

national ddegations for Rocke-' "Tlien," she continued, "he
feUer and to all important figures would have lost in Nebraska,
in me campaign.

,, > which U wdl-known to be Nixon
,f
»naUy, tiierewUl be tiie Rocke- territory. After tiiis loss hewould

fdler buttons, posters and have l)een finished as a candi-
bumper stickers. date," she said.

Strategy explained ^ meeting for all ttiose who
A Tk^j, - * . .^ ^*"* *® ^®*P **»« campaign will
-^^ Their stirategjr, explained is to be hdd 1-3 p.m^ April 15 inAUget as many favorite son can- 3517. *''•*' '^"

\}jt^ T T^uf^^}^^"". */ ^^- Students who wish to sign up
nKiif

°'''*^ *""
^^"S^

Rockddler's to work at ttie Rodcddler tablM
diief opponent, Ridiard Nixon, may call Miss Stahl at.

4?"

"ii o5^ Y* successful in this, 9066 or Osti'ow at 27S-2846.
"tiie 92 votes now committed to

*..*^*«r.u.

^GOvT Heagan ^i^ probably ^e"
ttirown to Rockdeller, so tiiat

Reagan can gd the vice presi-
dential nomination he wants,"
Miss Oleon said.

She explained that, though he
is not an active candidate, hehas
his best chance in a draft. "He
would have won the Oregon pri-
mary from Nixon, but by less
than he did in 1964, causing
political analysts to view him

WW

a senior in political sdence, and
by Dennis Ostrow, a junior in
politic£il science.
With Rockddler's nomination

as a goal, these two will attempt
to raise the student voice. They
will first request that letters be
written by individual students
which will be sent in one bundle
to the national headquarters in
New York.
Step two is the signing of pe-

titions which will be sent to the

National Debate Tournament
invites UCLA's oartit
The debate team has been in-

vited to partidpate in the Na-
tional Debate Tournament
(NDT), April 16-18, at Brook-
lyn College, Patricia Long, de-
bate coach, announced Friday.
The UCLA team wUl be one

of 46 teams competing for the
titie of National Debate Cham-

tiiree otiier teams to tiie NDT, coach, as Mrs. Long is, to be
and they chose eight others to

participate," Rosentiial added.
" UCLA did not qualify under

the first provision, but was in-

viled'by flife NDT under ttie sec-

ond," he said.

The debate topic will be this

year's national topic of "Re-

invited to tiie NDT. "Mrs. Long
is probal>ly considered tiie best

new debate coach in the eoun-
fary," Rosentiial said

INFORAAATION SYSTEMS TRAINING

The ^endix Cprporafion's information Systems Group
wiirbe on campus to Interview trainees for positions.

In computer technology and monagemient Information

systems development. . •

The successful candidates will be using the most mod-
ern computers after a training period at Corporation
Headquarters in Detroit, Michigan. Their initial as-

signment will be in our Los Angeles Data Processing
Center located In North Hollywood, California. June
graduates at the bachelors or masters level with a
computer oriented curricula are preferred.

pions. Dartmouth College is tiie solved tiiat tiie federal govern-
national champion at ttie pres- ment should guarantee an an-
^'**-

,
nual cash income to all dti^ens."

The debate, sponsored by the
American Forensics Assn.. was

Rosenthal noted that all the

formeriylmown as tiie West Point hT^LSIm'^*''*?"^, ^'T ^^
Tournament

debating tiiis topic since August.

According to Elden Rosenthal,
who, with Claude Fisher will

represent UCLA, "Being invited
to attend this debate is an honor
in itself. UCLA has been repre-

sented only twice before at the
NDT." 1

"Tea^s.arechosen through a
process of dimination in their

various districts," Rosenthal
said. "The United States is di-

vided into eight forensic districts

for tournament purposes.
"UCLA is in Distrid one, en-

compassing California, Neva-
da, Utah, Arizona, Oregon and
New Mixico.

"In March each distrid hdd
qualifying rounds to which only
the top teams in the distrid were
Invited. Approximatdy 150
teams partidpated nationally,"
he said. ' • '

•

"At thequalifying tournament,
P4eam« werechosen, and they

automaticaUy received an invita-

tion to attend themed. Then each
distrid submitied the names of

D^MPEKING AND HANOI

Rosenthal said that it is very
rare for a team with a first-year

She recdved her MA hi speech
from UCLA last year.

The speech dept. will behosting
the annual John F. Kennedy
Memorial Debate on April 24 in
the Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge. The debate, hdd l>e-

tween UCLA and Berkdey, was
hdd at Berkdey the past two
years. Tlie topic willbedisdosed
at the debate, but will deal with
some asped of tiie Middle East

Out' on-campus Interview date is April 16, 1968.

Please contact your Student Placement Center to

arrange an appointment.

THE 6ENDIX CORPORATION
1 1 600 Sherman Way

Noiih Hollywood, Gilifornia

AN EQUAl OPPOmNHY EMPlOYEff

Summer enrolment

deadline arrives
Summer quarter 1968 re-

gistration material and
packets will beprepared only
for those students who an-
nounce thdr intention to at-

tend. Students must declare
thefar intention to attend at
the ^^Registration by Mail**
window. Admin. Bldg. 1134
by today in order to regis-

ter or ngiater and enroU by
maiL

'»-•-

rR'nnir''

» "r

^"S^

ife-:m ^It
your
habit f
this
quarter
opwt NOW 10-5
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It is amazing to see how many ways we ~

have of running away. After I heard the news
about Rev. King last Thursday night, ,1 gbt
out of my apartment before any of my black
friends could have dropped in on me; I coi^d*"'

not have faced them. I felt, as all thinking
white ^nerica felt, guilty.-

By Mike Shatzkiii

LARRY MAY
Managing Editor M^'.

TINANIDES
Editorial Director

EVELYN SENOlJb
Editorial Director

rnsiKnod editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Hruin
Kditorial Hoard. All otiier columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion 'of the author and do not necessarily reflect the xiews t)f the

I'idltoriul Hoard. V .
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SLC hearing
A" Student Legislative Council (SLC) hearing to consider

dismissal of Lisa Victor, first vice president, and DwIght

Smith, student welfare commissioner, for allegedly failing

to fulfill th^ obligations of their jobs was cancelled yester-

day.

The reasons given for the cancellation was that hearing

chairman Glen Leichman, campus events commissioner,

went to the beach, and other members scheduled to be
present either didn't consider the hearing Important or

simply didn't Ifeel like going.

Really.

GSA council structure
ByHarry Whitaker

(Rd. note: WhHakcr is prcsklent of the Graduate Students Asso-
ciation here.

)

The Graduate Student Assn. (GSA) has been somewhat re-

miss this year in publicizing its operations. At a recent cabinet
meetings the suggestion was made that a summary of the cabinet
and councU meetings be published in addition to the usual pro-
cedure of mailing them to council representatives, to insure that
a wide spectrum of the graduate student body be' informed. Since
these annoimcements could conceivably l>e out of context for
some; graduate students, a short remark on the GSA structure

-might be appropriate, l^e legislative body of the GSA is the
council whidi is comprised of one rroresentative from each grad
uate school or department which offers an advanced degree and
has at least 15 students. There are eight departments, out of 58,

who currently do not have chosen representatives: bio-statistics,

dance, dentistry, folklore, Latin American studies. Near-Eastern

and Oriental languages, public administration and theatre arts.

Interested and concerned graduates should contact the GSA office.

Each year the council elects its president who in turn selects a

10-15 member cabinet that acts as an advisory body to the

president and the council. The GSA is financed by a fee paid by
all graduate students at registration— $1.50 per quarter. This

sum is approximately halved and pro-rated back to each de-

partment that has a seated council representative. The balance is

administered by the GSA council. In addition, the GSA receives

a stipend from the incidental fee for programming activities. The
philosophy of the GSA is to function as a service organization,

promoting the welfare of graduate students. It is misleading to

think of it as student government or, in fact, in any political con-

text. It represents the graduate student qua student in his rela-

tions with faculty and administration.

On Friday I lent my body to a mass gather-
ing at Janss Steps and thought for a few mo-
ments about Joining the speakers. Then I real-
ized that their primary motivation was the
same as mine, that they also were groping for
ways to expunge their guilt. I could not allow
myself to use that large audience to afford my-
self the luxury. And the bullshit rang on.

, I heard talk of revolution from white men.
Tallc of diiwige..X8Jkjof Jiavl^ the death of

"Rev. King inspire us to new and increased
atten)pts to create an order of racial equality.
I heard Adam Pearce, whose British accent
lends an air of eloquence, to even his greatest
inanities (but whose inanities are no worse
than most in those moments), exhort the crowd
to "stop classes at the University for good"
and **to meet every day to discuss the problem
right here." Sure, we 27,000 (comparatively)
enlightened individuals should meet daily and
talk. \ 'fl V .

.

That is our great escape. And the bullshit
rings on.

I heard Les Scher, a person for whom t
have great respect, complain bitterly into the
microphone when students left after theaddreses
by Murphy and Galbraith. "Where are you go-
ingT' he asked. "What do you have to do that
is more important? Listen to your fellow stu-

dents speak to you.'' Listen to more revolution-
ary rhetoric.

In the face of a large tragedy, the second
large tragedy we have suffered in our lifetimes,

a tragedy which indicates that whole attitudes
must be revised, Les exhorts us to listen to re-

ports of "facist cops in Watts," of our "uncon-
stitutional draft," of our "criminal wair here
and in Vietnam." We are asked to participate
in mass masochism which is supposed to make
us all feel t>etter. Bullshit rings on.

When will we learn? ^Mien will •revolution-
aries" learn that their audiences only exist

when individuals need that bath in bullshit to

avoid facing problems? When will "revolution-
aries" realize that the system here will not l>e

overturned t>€cause— great as the number of
persons oppressed by it is— the gre^t tnajority

'of us have a vested interest In sustaining it.

When will "revoltuionaries" and those so "fed

up" with the system that they drop out alto-

gether see that they are no l>etter than the clas-

sic Hamilton High, frat man, corp prexy-to-be,
who participates while sticking his head in the

sand? '
. > • >.,

These Revolutionaries,** by attempting the
impossible outside the system, deny the possible
within it. They plead for perfection from atar
when they could increase the improvement from
within. TTien, when hnprovement doesn't come
fast enough, it is someone else's doing. More
bullshit in which to bathe.

My girlfriend met me on 'Riursday and
asked me, "What can I do?" I had no answer
for her then and she found a partial one by
going to Kennedy headquarters on Saturday.

The New I^t will sneer at this as a cop-out,

empty attempt at change. I look at it as helping

2^!:jier to expunge her guUt, the same way I am.,
'doing by writing this column. When will the-
junior, non-establishment politicos realize they
are doing the same thing?

What can we do? Quite a bit. You can tear-

. ass into that establishment, which is going to
—stand for your lifetime (barring a nuclear war>~

whether you like it or not. You can be a non-
racist teacher, businessman, fireman or cop.
*You can refuse to tolerate racism around you
and thus create a few more non-racist peers.
You can realize that the situation white America
has (Treated has made it necessary now that we
discriminate in reverse, since so many of our
cohorts are discriminating the same iald way.
We at UCLA are capable people, and many
us could fight -to postttons ln"that sysiem

where we can work change. Secretary ol Labor
Whrtz said that no dents have been made in
•'higher-level" employment or "job*promotion"
for the black man. The surest v^y of seeing
this can be done is getting to a point where
you can do It yourself. Les Scher says the cops
are "facist." You could assure that at least one
cop on the beat is not. Congress sits on a Civil
Rights bill and kills poverty legislation and
gun control legislation. You could make it to
that Congress or make it to a point where you
would have a disproportionate say in who does.

Or you can stick your head in the sand. You
can leave the country. You can retire to the
Hog Farm or the Hollywood Hills and come
out long Enough to buy a few records, but
never a newspaper or newsmagazine. You can
blithely go on and criticize the system, pound-
ing loud drums of warning which are only
heard by those who want to hear, by those who
already know the message of the drums.

If you choose one of those courses, remem-
ber this. The problem for the man on I03rd
Street in Los Angeles, on 126th Street in New
York, in the slums of Chicago, Washington,
Philadelphia and Boston remains. He is trapped
by the system which, presses down on him so
heavily that he can never, no matter how great
his efforts, lift it off himself. All the options
open to you are closed to him. Very few of us
really care. If you are one of the few, you
should attempt to help lift off the weight. If you
don't want to do it that way, at least admit to

yourself that whatever you do is merely to

comfort yourself, to drug your conscience. .

• • •

. Because of- the Daily Bruin's ridiculous pol-

Icy which says my entire column must be cut

to 15 inches if I mention the name of a candi-
date, an endorsement for president can not
appear. It doesn't really matter. The choice is

an obvious one, particularly in view of the

above. And to the candidate, to whom I prom- -

Ised support in print, I can only say that I

'

know you will understand.
IN SHORT: Gordon Lightfoot's new al-

bum has a song called "Black Day in .luly"

about the Detroit riot. He is a Canadian. See
how we look . . . The Dodgers' arms got twist-

ed by the Phillies so LA was not the only city

in the nation playing baseball yesterday . . .

Speaking of arm-twisting, I heard the BSU had
to do a little bit before the Chancellor agreed
to call off afternoon classes on Monday. Un-
confirmed report, but I believe it . . . And have

^

you noticed (lovernor Reagan slid over to the '

left lately (just a hair). He's running!

ByStephen G. Busted
* Sounding Beard

Eulogies not enough
Editor:

'

'

and the obituaries and eulogies

I believe there is an extent to finally runout of breath, we will

which this paranoid white liberal s^ ^^ow Qiany people on thi^

reaction to Rev. King's death campus care so much about con-
can go. I no longer see any va- temporary life in America by
lidity in the tributary gestures
which have manifested them
selves throughout the campus.
I think the problem is that I do
not trust the sincere motives of
those involved (Here lam meas- - - — — w

^wlng sincerity not by transient ^^^^ is participation in "peace-

emotion but by the test of time— **'"*^" programs toward social

how often have these people lent

their bodies and minds

life in America
how they respond to programis
issued by SDS-VDC, BSU and
the Mexican American students.
Deaths and riots only act as
temporary inflammatory vehi-
cles, the real test of public in-

to a
worthwhile cause when the pres-
sure was not on or participation
in an event did not promise to
be glorifying?). This is not meant
to include those campus activists

who have consistently been con-
sdentiobs, but those massive
numbers who suddenly wear
white arm bands and suddenly
have unlimited time to devote
to the cause. It is these people,
the do-nothing liberals, towhom
I beUeve the BSU addressed
their statement "(Dr. King's
death) is a white problem."

How can we tell who is sin-

cere? When the ser--'—^ areover.

revolutionary goals.

Jdff Laurie
Soph, English

When you write
If you want to write a IctNr lo

the editor, type tt neatly, tzipte-

spaced, with 10-70 margliis and
make It ae short •• poeelhlf

All letters to the editor musi
include the writer's name, year
and major or depaftmcnl In

which employed, though namee
will be withheld upon request

T=

\
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Is viotence required?

9t^^
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By Frank Austin

Editor:

Throughout these most diffi-

cult past few days, the news re-
ports have been filled with stories
of violence originating in the
Negro ghettos of American's
cities. Stories of people stealing
and killing, carrying out ^ the

-type of acts that^r. King had
devoted 13 years, indeed his
whole life, trying to prevent.

' This violence, not in spite ofbut
quite possibly as a result of the
numberous premature requests
to avoid it, was to be expected.

. The most important news, how-

were not flashing around the
world: the news that the once hot-
beds of racial unrest of Los
Angeles and New York had not
en^pted anew. -

It might be argued that this

restraint sh\>uld not be praised,
but expected* and that the vio-
lence taking place should not be
expected, but deplored. One
would have very little difficulty

accepting this argument if it had
not been made apparent by our
past experiences that the cities

raising the most hell initiate the
mQSt action.

How many President's Ck>m-
misstons have been set up to
investigate slum conditions as a
result of a Martin Luther King
parade or a Whitney Young
speech? Why \j^as an open hous-
ing bill that was doomed to de-
feat before the assassin's shot
rang out in Memphis now ex-
pected to be enacted? Could we
have expected these small but
meaningrul victories if not for
acts of violence?

Unfortunately, all cities can't
have the likes of .John Lindsey
who seems to be able to reach
the minorities and sooth their
frustrations, nor can it l>e ex-
pected that there will be many
Negro communities with leaders,
regardless of their past activities.

-»^

-90^

iUROPEAN-JET

CHARTER

FLI6HTS
SAN FRANOSCO - LONDON

JUNE 12'
LONDON - SAN FRANOSCO

SEPTEMBER 12

SOUND

SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON
SEPTEAABER 10

$135

Open to shfdmth, hcuHy

and their hmilies

\

Foe Reservation & Informoiion

CHARTBt FUGHTS
995MvlMlSt.

Son Ffondsco, Cd. 94103

Nome
Address

who will exercise the responsible
leadership that has been ex-
hibited by people like Ron Ka-
renga and Walter Bremond in
Los Angeles. If there is not more
incentive given to this kind of
effort, we should not expect to
see an end to the violence and
terrorm our cities.:

The various Negro communi-
ties, along with the rest of the
nation, will be watching with
interest to see to whom the great-
est relief is offered— to peacefiil
New York and Los Angeles or
to smoldering Washington and
"Chicago. it-' •

-Bay CfoolBr
Sr., Political Science

.
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Beneath the shade of a bodhl
tree.

The scent of blade, burning
^satin y
Came to me. -r-- - ^"^^:,

I looked to see
'

"What's that burning?"

— was it a flag, 'zi^^-''''y
Or was it a yesuming '^" -

.

' -T'''':

To be free?

Name Withheld

>
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APRIL 10

WEDNESDAY

Law Eniforcement V

.^-

: - \ r^

»* I t^ »>/»
, TWOAHACKSBY: ^ - : ^ -*-

1. Brown Berets: AAr. Venustiano Olguin

2. Black Panther Party: AAr. Earl Anthony

,>. -a /w^..i .,•

^A

12:00- 1:00 P.

1:00- 3:00 PJM.
/

' ^
'

fm

^\

\
fcr-PANil

^r

^
1

.

Prol. Arthur Rotett, UCLA Law School

2. Mr. James Fisk, Deputy Chief of Police

3. Dr. Norman Abrams, UCLA Law School

4. AAr. Pinky Briggs, Community Alert Patrol

5. AAr. lohn Floyd, SNCC Field Secretary

AU. Grand Ballroom « April 8i-12 "^ noon - 3:00 p.m.\

Sponsored by ASUOA-GSA

"t.

- <
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A way to

"n'^ r'T*" ^*m'
-^*i*^ '

I'.

^r4

Vm a social worker with the

poverty program in South Bend,
Indrana, who is on a two week
vacatioiF to California to ''get

away from it all.'\ Of course,

ISiat is impossible, at this time ki

particular, after the news of this

past week. When I heard of Rev.

King's death, 1 was about to

leave from San Francisco for a
weekend it) Los Angeles to re-

lax. But because of my involve-

ment with the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference
^H3L€;) ~l~ way no otunnedy

passing drivers turn on thetr'

lights in honor of Rev. King.

When I finally got tomy room,
cold, aching and exhausted, I

ksked mysdf what I had been
doing. Was that action the most
effective way I, or even more
specifically Uie UCLA students,

could express our concern over
the death of Rev. King. It oc-
curred to me thftt the most d^

^

Poor People'sjCampaign
^i-

--*>
ffi

.i,..

It became apparent to me that
although many students- were
conscientiously asking, "What
can I dor', that most of them

systems which oppresi/s them. The
significance of this campaign is

simply: It is for many people a
last attempt at a non-violent ef-

did not know ofthe Poor People'$ fort to change an oppressing sya-
Campaign. —

. . .
-^ *

Since I had been involved in

organizing for this with several
groups, one of them a stildent

group, I was asked to write
tihis column and give specific

• Day care' ceflters. Parents
are encouraged not to take their

children to Washington, but the

decision is theirs to make. There

-

will be provisions for them in
tem. This is why everyone's sup- Washington, but not for the chil-

fective way to make Rev. King's
work continue would |>e to be- examples of what student groups
come li^^v«i-4n^ Rev. King^o—<ottkL <l#-^x^«yppagt the eanv

shocked and frightened for the work, Le., the next large project paign.

people in my country, that I

sought out a group that was as
distraught £is myself in order to

express my many emotions and

,

to do something to meet the situ-

ation.

So, Friday afternoon found
me among the thousands of stu-

dents at .Janss Steps trying to

articulate their own reactions
and find "meaningful actions."

I marched with several hundred
students to Westwood Village to

ask the local merchants to close

their shops on Monday, to do-
nate to SCLC and request that

that the SCLC has planned. This
project is the Poor People'si^am-

port is so vitally needed now.
If this campaign fails, then
American and ah the world will

know that, non-violen<jjB is not
an effective solution to America's
problems, and those concerned
about change will have no al-

ternative but to turn to violence.
It*« lip to the people of Am^ef
to maice non-violence work.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3%
OFF

LIST

PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE;TlME
LP RECORD PURCHAS-E

LARGE OR SMALL ^

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED - AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

^ GOOD FROM
THURS., APR, ll-APR. 17

I

In South Bend T had been
working with groups of student
activists, welfare mothers and

campaign. I began looking
to the newscasts* newspapers,
TV, student speeches and eulo-

gies to make this most basic
point: If you are serious about
"expressing your concern over
Rev. King's death, then get busy
and get involved in the work
he has helped start. •"

.

1 was disappointed in three
days ofeulogizing that only rare-

ly, and cdmost as an after-

thought, was the Poor People's
Campaign mentioned.

,^ , .
Following, I will give specific

It is a campaipi, projects that would be needed to
many ways to the implement the Poor Pfeople'l

s\

First, a briefexplanation ofthe
campaign,
similar in

^
Sdma mardi, of poor people Campaign ho-e in Los AngSes3
who are going to Washington,

other"of mrdi^tsi^JhrcleT^ Thdi CTO^JfoTs coSJi^o^'of^
^^^'' ^^^^ ^"'*« ^^ P^*''^

and religious groups to promote iSi^ Sican A^SSa^^ P^'P*^ «'^ •^*^' «^"*«* ^ »«"*

this campaign. I began looking ^anT'andlbUcis ThevT^ e^ ^"""^ ^°« ^«^^' ^^^^^P* ^«mans and Dlacks. ihey are go-
gj^^j^ Congress would be one of
the best groups to contact people
here in the Los Angeles slums
€md organize them, explain the
campaign and send them to the

non-violent training sessions be-
ing held at StiSinford. The first

group will be in Washington,
April 27, so we must move fast.

People will probably be going
to Wcishington for the next sev-
eral months, some of them only
for a week or two at a time.

Specific needs of the people
going to Washington are:

• Money for a round trip bus
ticket to Wasliington.

•/ •

• Food and camping equip-
ment for the. duration of the
stay in Washington.

• Clothing for those who have
only the set of clothes they are

ing to present a very specific

and well researched set of de-

mands to the President and Con-
gress, in general terms aslcing

for adequate jot>8 and income,

and a revamping of the present

welfare system. Three thousand
poor people are expected at first,

then supporting groups will be
aisked to come, as in Skma. The
poor people will live in Washing-
ton, D.C., in Lafayette Park,
barring no obstacles, and will

not leave untU their demands
are met by action. So, no tdling
how Ion]; the campaign will be

The people going at first will

On Monday, after another
wordy memoriaJ service, some
students and facvilty met to dis-

cuss action. But again the Poor be given complete physicals and
People's Campaign received no will go through a training pro-
attention, although people were grcun in non-violence. While in

beginning to talk about specific Washington, they will receive
needs like guaranteed annual in- medical attention if needed and
come and open housing legis- will attend freedom schools
lation instead of vague concepts whidi will train them to organ-

- —of peace, integration and civil ize locally and learn the demo-

churcnes, neignDor^^oenfers,
fraternities and sororities. Vol-
unteers could man these for per-

iods around the dock.

Student groups could bemobil-
ized to collect money, food,
equipment and clothing from the
residents of Los Angeles, as well
as man the day care centers.

Second, there will be the need
for supporting groups to go to

Washington, as they were needed
in Selma. Students may want to

spend a wedc in the summer in

Washington and could arrange
car pools or could charter buses.

Third, there will be a need for
well-informed panels to sedc out
speaking engagements with re-

ligious, civic and social groups
particularly to the white, middle-
class Christians the Kerner Re-
port is addressed to. There is

a need to explain to the major-
ity of Americans what is happen-
ing: about black power, white
racism, the specific problems or
the poor in our country, other
systems which provide for the

poor in ways superior to our
welfare systems and poverty pro-,

gram. All these basic issues can
be made clear and related to

one another by explaining the

rights. cratic processes for changing the

wearing. This is particularly meaning and significance of the
needed for those in the South. Poor l^ple's Campaign.

Soundiig Boaid

Stay inside^lluring earthquakes

TkiM r«Nipon mmy also b«
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Haata Moaica

disoDuntI
o

NCWAOOKSS
270 N. KVHUV DR.

Conif af Dayman Woy
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Edlton

The actions of people during
the recent earthquake have
prompted us to write. At the
dorms following the quake,
people exited from the building
and stood around outside
The worst possible thing that

a person can do during or im-
mediately after the earthquake
is to run firom the building. The
architecture at UCLA being part-
ly brick makes this particualarly
hazardous.
Modem structures are de-

signed to swav a little during
a quake so mat the structure
will remain sound. Although the
structure is sound, this doesn't
necessarily include the wlndowi
or the bricks that are stuck on
to make the building look nice.

It is a fact that most fatalities

in the vicinity of modem
structures are due to debris fal-

ling off the outside. As engineers,
we would like to advise theread-

Dr. King's death for the advance-
ment of their own political in-

terests. I fdt cheated when "stu-
dent leaders" weretellingmehow
to react to Dr. King's death, how

ers of the Bruin to stay inside to show my grief, how to solve
and remain calm.

Jamct L. Doanc
John W. BcU

Srs., Engineering

I as everyone dse, was ex-
tremely grieved by the murder
of Rev. Martin Luther King. I

went to Friday's manorial gadi«
cring to seek some atonement.
However, I came away a bit

diaa|^;>ointed. r w^u->V
Many of the student activitts

who talked seemed to

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LAROESr STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTOtCYOES ON WEST SIDE

All Mcnes ond Models
WAliy—dPaBvarySarviaa

THRIRY LAO CYCLES
3n.4105 - 241 1 Uncdn - Soma Monioi

our social ills by doing this and
that. I got the impression that

more than one of these "student
leaders" was out to get publicity

for himself and his pet causes. I

say that it was neither the time
nor the place for such activity.

On the other hand, the tor>

ment in my soul was padfled
when I heard some men speak
whoee sincerity flowed out and
who really communicated hope
and humanity. I q;>eak of men
like the man from Weybum Hall.
Again, I must reiterate the fact

be using ^'^^ ^ ^^'''^ ^^ anyone taking^ away other people's freedom to

unique reaction. I tliink that Lee
Scher and Sheldon KUne of the
Campus Mobilization Commit-
tee had no right to picket West-
wood stores with signs saying
**fiy not doting this store has.
failed to respect Dr. Martin Lutli-

er King." How did they know
that, indeed, these stores did not
respect Dr. King? Must people
react in set ways determined by
Les Scher and Shddon Kline
to show their grief for the loss
of Dr. King?

1 cannot see the validity hi
Scher and Kline's superimpos-
ing thdr consdence and their

reactions on other people, thus
tadtly assimiing that if a person
does not show his respect and
grief the way Les Scher thinks
it should be done, then hideed
that person is not grieving. -

I think that bUndly picketing
Westwood stores to dose is not
only Uifringing on people's free-

dom, but is also harmful to
communication because such ac-
tions lead to animosity with the
end effect a loss of communica-
tion.

You can't get anywhereforcing
people to respect. That is a senti-

ment that has to comefrom with-
in through education.

St., Engineering

^: '^ Wodnwdo^, April 10, 1968
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dren who remain in Los Angdes
for a week or two while their

parents are gone. Eitjier indivi-

dual famU^ can open their
homes to these children (it would
be necessary to screen these fami-
lies beforehand), or day care
centers could be ojgenfed up in ^
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byJames Martin

Whatever we do , . .all we toant is always
going beyond our daily life limits, the -

borders of experience, and that's what we
call being ina, , , in a magic moment

—Karlheinz Stockhausen, in an
' interview with Joseph Byrd, "Los

Angeles Free Press." i

The United States of America, an electric eclectic rock album
by a new group of the same name, comes to us in a plain,
brown envelope. Not unmarked, however. It has 'The United
^ates of America" hi Army stendl letters stamped right there on
the paper bag. But album jackets and other ephemera are in-
significant; it what's hiside that counts. And this particular Col-
umbia disc contains some of the most innovative, beautiful, bril-
liant music of our time.

I have to admit that I had my reservations. After all, there
was all of Uiat puffy proselytizatfon from "radical" academics
like Kurt von Mder. And the United States of America did seem
a bit pretentious in all of their coshimed gaudery. I missed the
group's Ash Grove premiere, but caught, them shortly afterward
at a benefit concert in the Valley. Frankly, I thought they sound-
ed like a chorus of aardvarks at a caucus race. But then, since
when have magicians worn straight clothes? And looking back
on it all, I've come to realize that the concert was blemished only
by a lack of studio control. There was no balance and the in-
struments drowned out Dorothy Moskowitz instead of accom-
panying here. But that was then. And now is now. And the first

USA LP is something else!

We expected, maybe, the usual reverberations and back-
-tracking? More imitation Beaties? Imitation Stones? Not here.
The USA is up to something far more significant than a gratui-
tous interplay between rock and electronic "efforts." We can't
shnply categorize the USA, because ttiey are creating a new
genre. It's not simply rock they're doing, but classical music,
music for history. In the related history of music and the phono-
graph record, this first album could be, should be, a watershed.

Joseph Byrd, a leader of tiie group and mastermind of its

madness, has a reverent belief hi the authenticity and importance
of Karlheinz Stockhausen, the German composer of electronic
music who so well understood the possibilities of musical synaes-
thesia that he became perhaps the first composer to use "the
direction of sounds and their movement in space as aspects of
form." Stodchausen has felt that the music listener is an extreme^
ly tactile, spadally-orlented individual, able almost to "fed''
sound or li^t or color, ( If you were totally blind, could you not
"see" a light come on when you tdt tiie heat of tiie bulb?) For
performances of "Gesang der JungUnge," Stockhausen surround-
ed his audience with five sets of stereophonic speakers so tiiat

electronic sounds would si^n wildly in a threeKUmensional en-
vironment Listening to "Gesang" or "Kontakte" through the

earphones of a stereophonic "headsd" (pardon the pun), one
can be transported to another world. For me, music has never
seemed quite so mystic, so other-worldly. One begins to under-
stand why Pater said that all art aspires to the "condition" of
music only music, perhaps, has tiie potential to carry us to
the Utopias of our dreams. The USA, I bdieve, is up to much
the same thing. ^

In his fuhiristic novd "The Bead Game," Hermann Hesse
envisioned a world In which an aristocracy^f intdlectuals pull
away from the common man to practice a mystic rite producing
acute mental awareness of onesdf and one's place in the uni-
verse. Tills "game" will be tiie result of all of man's knowledge,
both artistic and sdentific, and will have music and mathematics
as its foundations. But Hesse bdieved tiiat tiie "pure" music of
Bach would have to be rediscovered, because Bach, he thought,
best gives man "a tranquil preparedness for death." Before the
invention of the Bead Game, wrote Hesse, there would be a more
commonplace, primitive if satisfadory solution — the "magic
theatre," the mind-blowing vaudeville of the Steppenwolf. Every-
thing important happening in the arts today indicates tiiat we are
reaching out for the Bead Game. Cinema has become obsolete;
light shows have more imm^acy, more sy^iaesthetic potential.
Theater and painting are "flying. So is tiie dance. But tiiere is

no reason why aU of the arts cannot be fused and synthesized
into tiie art of tomorrow. What we need is a new medium. In
tiie meantime, tiiere is Magic Theatre: The United States of
America. - ? :-t. j .. 44

Byrd has been extrdndy edfectic, drawing from a wide variety
of music and sound sources, predsely, remarkably intermingling
complex rhythmical and harmonic strudures. There are in this

album traces of virtually all pop forms — jazz, blues, rock and
so on, as weU «s^^v«rious classical inheritances —from Greg^
orain chants to modern, synthetic compositions. There are — In
splashes— military marches, bits of ragtime, circus calliope,
movie music and a Salvation Army Band. One would exped
such a curious mixture to emerge as an ear-shatiering, garbled
cacophony, perhaps like ttie worst of John Cage. But I don't
think so many styles or forms have ever been combined and
synthesized so imaginativdy or in a way so pleasing to the ears.
And the synthesis surfaces on so many levds, so many aurcU
perspedivM.

Byrd old nearly all of the composition, assisted by lead sing-
er Dorothy Moskowitz. One piece was writien by Gordon Marron,
who plays electric violin, and by Ed Bogas, who sits in on "oc-
casional" organ, piano and calliope, andwhomayjoin the group
permanentiy soon. Ro^d Forbes plays an dectric, non-fretted
bass, and Craig Woodson does chums (also dedronic) and per-
cussion. (Byrd works the Durrett Electronic Music Synthesizar,
a creeition of Richard Ehirrett, the group's engineer.) Hie album
is a difficult one to "review," because the music defies written
description; but I am so enamoured of the work that I fed com-
pelled to shig its praises. (Conttnucd on Pagt •)

y-
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(Continued firom Page 7)
As a program, the album is imaginatively arranged, al-

ternating between gentle, ethereal, ballad-like cuts and sharp,
sadistic satire, always aimed at the glowing red, white and blue
heart of our Great American Dreams. "The American Meta-
physical Circus** opens with a circus calliope, prompting an al-
most automatic association with circuses and sideshows. Byrd
^ecomes P.T. Barnum, letting the whole mystique of life as^
gaudy stage show come tumbling forth from the speakers, zip^
ping demonically, as on a trapeze, from cone to cone. Thex»l-
lope Is joined by rinky-dink piano and a military march, more
metaphors for Americana. This first piece becomes a statement
of aesthetic intention as well as a tribute or homage to some
sources of Inspiratioii: the JBeatles, Antonin Artaud and, of course
Hesse. .

' '^

'

'
. "'•^^ >^>-;'>;yi?4%- .. '

The first verse recalls the BeaUes' -Mr. Kite," who has be-
come, hilariously, "Doctor Frederick Von Meier." The tribute to
Hesse is explicit: "And the price is right," sings Dorothy (al-
ready off to see the wizard), "the cost of one admission is your
mind. Welcome to the Magic Theatre, the cosmic vaudevUle of
the Steppenwolf, the Theatre of Cruelty where, as Artaud said,
the truthful precipitates of dreams, in which (man's) taste for

crime, his erotic obsessions, his savagery, his chimeras, his
Utopian sense of life and matter, even his cannibalism, ©our out,
on a levd not counterfeit and Ulusory, but inferior." It's all here
-^ In the mind. Byrd orice discussed with Stockhausen the noUon
of Ernst Fischer that the problem of the subjecUve in art is a
continual resurgence of the need for "magic," for what Cocteau
called "the fantastic." It is this magic which the USA promises
and delivers. The magic of our wildest daydreams and fantasies:

If you're harder y^to serve '
*^ ' i^^^ll*

We have the most deUght&il dreams; /'''''

Our recorders will preserve
The intensity and passion of your screams. . ^x ^ - .

For we only aim to please;

Its our customers who gain. .

As their appetites increase ^,

Tliey must come to us for pleasure and for pain.

It is as though they were saying we want to do strange things to
your head, and if you just want to fed beautiful, we can hdp
you do that, too. Later, in"Ck)ming Down," Etorothy sings of
"a trip that doesn't need a ticket (add?) or a bed (sex?)."

"Hard Ck)ming Love" is full of irony; it immediately paro-
dies the "fashionable" rock of today, but does so with reverence
for rock's revolutionary spirity, for its attack on dead music
and dead life styles. Too, die piece is an affront to the censors,
a thumb of the nose to moralists and anyone who thrives on
Philistinism. It Is a thinly disguised song about having sex: the
chorus, "Hard coming . . . love" Is followed by an dectronic
sweep suggesting dimax, orgasm, ejaculation, after which we
are allowed to drift down on drums whidi evoke the bursting
of rockets in a dream sky. Toward the end of the piece, the in-

fluence of Stockhausen is mych apparent, espedally in the way
" combines drums with synthetic sounds moving from speak-

er to speaker.
In a word, "CHoud Song" is strange. The doud can exist for

us on a synaesthetic, aural levd. Dorothy, according to the liner,

borrowed her inspiration from Milne's poem for Pooh (we all

know where Milne's head was) and Byrd weaves in dectronic
sounds one easily associates with visions of a ddicate, beautiiful

doud floating throu^ blue skies. There is an dectronic sugges-
tion of "wind" on one channd. It is quite easy to l>ecome lost

in the compulsive, hypnotic motion of the "Ooud Song," as it

makes such good use of "direction and movement in space" as
aspects of its form.

The lyrics of "The Garden of Earthly Ddights" suggest a
paradise both exotic and erotic, there are references to hallucino-
genic drugs — "nightshades (bdladonna)," "ergot (add)," and
"mushrooms (psilocybln)" — Insisting that the landscape is one
of the mind, one of vision Into Infinity, one ironically full of meta*
phors for t>oth life and death. The chreamer encounters his vision
in the eyes of ti woman. There are faint Eastern motifs, and the
dectronic dements continually evoke the mrad trlptychs of Bosdi.

Shifting suddenly into its satirical other personality, the USA
does "I Won't Leave my Wooden Wife for You, Sugar," a funky
condemnation of some American middle dass hypocrisies. The
USA's "Mr. Jones" Is a married man with a kept Lollta-mlstress,

with whom he ddl^ts In the pleasures of de Sade, enjoying cer-

tain, "perversions" of love whidi he could hot find in his own
home. There is very much the suggestion that it Is not the man's
sadism w|ilch Is obscene, but me way he shoves it under die
rug, the way some Americans hide like ostriches from kinks they
don't want to face. The man lives In the kind of milieu in whld^
W.C. Fldds would go quite mad: a spltt-Ievd pad, three kids

and a Yorkshire terrier. The folks next door "do the same
tilings we do.'* The piece condudes with an acidic, perceptive
comment on the man's hypocrisy:

J;4— ^_ —

ff I should meet you on .the stieet someday,
I hope you*U understand me if I look away;
It isn't that rro ashamed of jrou and me
But Tve got to consider my morality.

>4.^, '."^t* -^

America

.vt.^

--U

•lij» 1

While the sentiments are not entirdy original, they are w^
stated, and the USA has served them up in an ingenious manner;
musically, "Wooden Wife" parodies the eternally nauseous sound
of the American hit parade, that sickening warble our dentist
pumps Into our ears while he's sadistically drilling in our mouths.
Musak, Byrd suggests, is the obscenity. And if you don't bdieve
It, try wakening up to It some nnornlng.

Side Two of the USA album is far more revolutionary and
more satisfying than the first. It begins witii an absolutdy as-
tonlshhig version of "Agnus Dei," sung in perfect harmony
over a single, powerful chord. Perhaps Byrd wished to show, as
Chester Anderson once wrote, that all music is head music. Sd-
dom has liturgiceil composition sounded so mystic, so ethereal.
The song which follows, "Where is YesterdayT' is an enigma; it

could, I suppose, be a song of afiermath, of doomsday:

All you see of y«rtcrday Is shadows on your mind.
Shadows on the pavement but no bodies do you And.

Continuously, tiiere is an e«rie, rising and falling d«tronK.rlpr

music
pie acrosiB the speakers. Listening to It, I was reminded of the
radioactive dust which falls and collects on the nude bodies of
lovers In Alain Resnals* "Hiroshima, Mon Amour." Very pleas-
ant images, those. Once again, it is the assodational power of
the music which makes it so potent

"Coming Down" has a driving, furious quality, aided by
remarkable dectronic, cross-channd effects. It comments on some
things discovered while touring the mind, conduding that "reality
is only temporary." The dectronic section at the end of the piece
leads immediatdy into what I consider tiiemostbeautliul, sublime
piece of music I've heard in months — the "Love Song for the
Dead Che.*' "Love Song" is schizophrenic, expressing aTament
and sadness for the loss of some kind of beauty, and at the
same time commenting on the forces of ugly destruction which
extinguish beauty. The song Is strangdy erotic; the lyrics are
quite lovdy:

At the dawn of an ordinary Simday,
I remember the taste of you, sweet in my mouth.
Late in the year. ^ ^ -

If only my adiing fingers mig^t dutch you — love,
Late hi the year
Late in the year.

In this song, more than any other on the album, there is some-
thing quite exquisite and gentie — a feding, perhaps, of utter

peace. And the destrudion of this peace seems to have inspired
the composition.

"Stranded in Time" reflects composer Gordon Marton's ap-
predation of the Beaties, recalling, as It does, the baroque do-
quence of both "Eleanor Rlgby" and "She's Leaving Home."
The Beaties' poor cow and mistreated daughter have come the
children of the American Dream: Father has morning coffee,

kisses wife on the cheek and ^ - ^ ^ -^—^,
—

.

Off to work he goes
What he does nobody knows
But he's sure to bring home money every week.

The American couple dote
favorite themes is the way
In an attempt to mold the

style of thenr forebears, not
of their own but as cart>on
tacks the same attitude: the

Pop never take notice:

on thdr children. One of Dylan's
parents manipulate their offspring
new generation into the same life

wanting their .children to live lives

copies of themsdves. The USA at-

times are changing, but Mom and

And father sold the looking glass
That once stood in the hall

And now mother tends to tell ttie time
B^ pictures on the wall.

In mirrors, tiwy watch thdr own deaths, and If the mirrors are
removed, time can be told by the changes made apparent in
photographic fragmentation. The couple Sf^ stranded in time,
never once desirous of escaping the past or of looking to the
future. They are waiting only to die.

"Stranded In Time" moves directiy hito "The American Way
of Love,*' a triptych about obscenity In America, about the
ways in which we cripple oursdves, become gargoyles and gro-
tesques. The first section, "Mdaphor for an Older Man," emerges
as a perceptive commentary on the absence of love. Americans,
it says. Indulge In half-sex, such as advertising:

'

At the sidewaUc supermarket
Hie customers assemble
Look around and see what themeat department has today

TTiere is a preoccupation with homosexuality, particularly evl-
dait In the third and fifth verses, which tdl of "the queens doing
thdr thing. Hum-boy listen to tiie rhythm," and of an "indis-
creet encounter In the men's room, while you tell yoursdf that a
natural urge prevailed." There are, too, references to tiie vi-
carious, voyeuristic sex of the Hollywood movies and topless
bats with "enlertalnment that pien above tiie age of thirty-five
can understand."

The second sediop ("hisplred by Tom Nolan") has the
sexual imagery of a Kdnholz assemblage. "Hmmm," sings
(Gordon Marron. "We can make California good-time music in

the back seat of my car." We hear all of the llttie lies of the

fraternity snow-job: "Later, I'll tell you what it's like to t>e a
staiy Now you know I'm not the first one ? And I cannot be
die last. . .

." The final section Is faintly reminiscent of Zappa
and the Mothers; It facetiously repeats the rhdorical question

Love? Love?," as tiiough asking us if love is really possible

In our contemporary America. Instead of giving us an answer,
Byrd moves rurther into satire, wrapping up the whole album
Hollywood musical fashion, complete with instant replays of

snitches from the lyrics ofboth sides, pieced together in a mocking
collage, ending witii Dorothy insisting that all is ^bi her eyes,

in her eyes, in her eyes. .
." Her voice Is blitzed hito outer

space. The USA doesn't just end thdr album; they make it evap-

porate into thin air.

lliere is so much here that Is slmfdy phenomenal, one Is

stunned by the total effect of the work. And It gets better and
better with successive plajings. Byrd had proved hlmsdf a re-

tharkable source of artistic inspiration, and I think we can safe-

ly predict that here is the shape of rock to come. But I would
like to see die group abandon rock as we know it and con-

centrate on ths magic of cuts Ulie "Love Song." Music must go
far deeper into mysticism if we are to ever realize Hesse's dream
of a Bead Game. Of Fdllni's "SV^" pod Jack Hirschman once
wrote tiiat "At' certain points in history, in the history of j^^cen-

tury, or if time is lucky enough, of certain generations, works
appear which in thdr poWerfiil presence sum up the whole past
of a particular medium and alter the course of tiie medium's
future." This is, I think, the Idnd of work we can now expect
from th< USA. With one record; flwyVe shown us they have all

the potential.

.In ypur head, you know they're great

, y^tednesdoy. April ig i968„
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The i^sj^t Afxotding To

.^ryj. :vî ^ '

''Wi_

fhe award winning full length film

t- by Pier Pasolini :*

Tonigto -^ 7 P.AA. ^^^
Grand Ballroom - Student Union

Admission Free

Sponsored by Hio Umversiiy Christian Mission

X

iPaia

• » HILLEL RLM NITE

Wednesday, April 10 Dinner 5 p.m.

Film: 6 p.m.

.\1 THE GOLEM"
t

In this classrc of the German cinema the Golem (an

automaton in human form) is brought to life by Rabbi
Judah Low Ben Bezalel of Prague in order to save
his people.

DINNER ANDFILAA: $1.00 FILM ONLY: 754

RSVP: 4741531 URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgord

M^CKr^BL T JCARATl^

iK

MARTIAL ARTS EXHIBITIONS &
INVITATIONAL BLACK BELT COMPETITION

DEMONSTRATIONS by MASTERS
KARATE ~ JUDO - KENDO I

SAI & SAMURAI TECHNIQUES
POUCE SELF DEFENSE TACTICS

J

« I

J t—Nrhw SMt JOt HWtt.Wiy4[
KHICE Sar O^VME \ 1HC MAffiui AtlS

li ir>iibyj^anMMlrL
Mr mrnrin idlirifinrio»r«i>«r«iiifLA.».D.

CHUCK NOimsnNTERNATIONAL CHAMP
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SATUIOAY - AMN. IS. IMS - ScSO fJS.
nCKETS: $SJ0-S4S0-$S.S0-S2J0

AvoSoy* H Ovk AMOur lMW %m 0«m & 1201 S«r«V Mv^-. Swi* 910

I Monieo Sw OISM-m.fM1{ P.CF. i-4SI.O»fO

Law students advocate PSA

!- i^-Li I'lr^V . Jij.'r

fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $1 1 .43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Lx>s

/.ngclcs 776-0125 .^)<ollywood-Burbank 787-4750. or
your travel agent. Your Campus Repe

KATHI WINTBI
477.3906mctnc SOUnfUttBTMHUfteS

\
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PiJd Advrlliiwit

Camp Drive raises funds for UniCamp
The concerted efforts of stu-

dents at UCLA, UCI and UCR
enable almost 1000 diildren to
enjoy ten-days to two weeks
camping experience each sum-
mer. UniCamp, located on two
sites in the San Bernardino ^ „_
Mtns.^ was founded in 1934 by providing plumbSig for flush
11 concerned Bruhis who per- toUets at the ''upper site.'* Physi
sonally took 20 underprivileged cal buildings must abidieby For
youngsters into the mountain
environment. Since then, the pro-
gram has expanded to include
blind and diabetic children. A
fiill complement ofsessions num-
bers ten, at an annual cost of
$45,000— or $50 per child.

en structures, shingeling roofs, codes are under the Jurisdiction
digging fire breaks and painting of San Bernardino County,
the pools. Unique projects of the UniCamp is fiinded by Mardi
past have included digging Gras and Camp Drive. It is the
ditches for water pipe lines, cut- sole official ASUCLA charity,
ting doors into the A-frames to The LA Metabolic Clinic and
abide by health regulations, and Foundation for the Junior Blind

jji _,. t-.^_ *__ - . aponsor their own sessions. All
of the funds raised on campus
go to finance underprivilegea

X-
-\ .k

est Service regulations; health sessions.

Drive Week Schedule
'::f*

Today 10 a.m.

Two blind camport at tli« dinner b«ll.

^pproximatdy 160 coUegli
are involved in operating the
camp during the sununer. Coun-
selors and staff alike are stu-
dents; all work in cooperation
with the University Religious
Conference here. LukeFishbum,
camp director and executive sec-
retary of the URC, fives with his
fcunily on the camp site during
the summer. „ -^

Expenses go beyondflnandng
each individual session, how-
ever, as the UniCamp organiza-
tion is responsible for upkeep of
tion is responsible for upkeep of
the physical sites. Such yearly

Noon

Tomorrow 7:45-9:45 a.m.

M w«dc

10a.m.-3p.^nr

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Dassroom eoUections, meet at
9:45 a-m,, in Moferhoff PadL.
Campout^lunch and singing;

'

Meyerhoff Pkrk

Parking lot eoUections, volun-
teers caU 474-1531 ,,,

Penny Lane, alongBndnWa^;
dorm, greek and independent
competition ^ h

'

Button sales, information^ in
bootii on Elections* Walk .

Next week: ''""

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday UniShine, Phi Sigma Sigma
; j, * and Tau EpsUon Phi, 25 cents,

.
/- .; '^ • pershoeshine \,l

Arts ond crofts—a part of camp.

UniCamp's outlook

times
As awareness of cultural differences and problem^ has devel-

oped over the past years, UniCamp has begun an intensive
evaluation of its relationships with Uie minority children who
participate in the sumnier ^tesions. During this period, a Camp
philosophy has evolved from tiie most basic concept of offering
ten days of fiin to a child who might not otherwise have the
opportunity to spend part of a summer in a mountain area.

The purpose of UniCamp is to take a child to a new environ-
ment in which he may have the opportunity to reach his potential
without tiie many detrhnental distractions which he finds at home;
at the same time, it is tiie hope of the counselor thai as tiie child
sees himself better at Camp, he can transfer these feelings back
to his ghetto home.

Most basic to the phUosophy is the counselor's attempt to
stress the child's possibility of personal achievement, self-pride,
and a sense of personal dignity l?y participation in tiie Camp
group and by personal achievements. This goal is accompUshed
by exposing the chUd to certain coi^pts such as sportsmanship,
te&mwork, and industriousness In Wi atmosphere which is less
intense and has the potential of closer personal relationships.

UniCamp further serves to increase the number of "choices"
available to disadvantaged children by showing tiiem new and
different ways of tile: new foods, different skin colors, cultures,
and values.

Finally, UniCamp provides « value to the counselors who
participate. They benefit from the dose personal relattonsl^p^
are exposed to a different way of life, and enjoy tiie same fun
as ttie children. Their ioOow-up wkh tiie children ttu-oughour tiie
year serves to riehen botii tiieir and their children's experiences
from Camp.

Fishing, notura and comradari^ too.

Campus Column
-Stephana Roth
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DB Campus Editor

• Chimes, the Junior' women's honorary, will be holding
preliminary interviews for new members Irom 1-5 p.m. today
in 2408. A schedule of interviews will be posted outside the
room. Any low Junior or high sophomore woman interested in
applying must have an overall 2.75 gpa and participation in
two major campus activities or organizations.

,

_ t Collections will be taken during the first ten minutes of
10 a.m. classes today as part of Camp Drive, the official fund-
raising activity for UniCamp. Board members, counselors and
friends will meet at 9:45 a.m. in Meyerhoff Park for cups and
information. Volunteers are needed; those interested should phone
474-1531. -.

• A Camp Out will take place at noon today in Meyerhoff
Park. TTie remnants of last year's Olio-show award winning jug
band will perform, and lead participants in camp-type songs.

• A **rock-out** dance, sponsored by the International Stuc|ent
Center, will begin at 8 p:m. today in tiie ISC.

f Preliminary interviews for Mardi Gras Queen will be held
from 2-4p.m. today in AU 3517 and at the same time tomorrow
in AU 241?. Any coed may enter. Applications will be available
at^the intarvie#; Judging is based on appearance, figure and
personality, and the fifteen semifinalists wUl be notified some-
time tomorrow. Futiier Judging continues on April 18.

• **The Gospel According to St Matthew" wUl screen at
7 p.m. today in the AU Grand Ballroom under tiie sponsorship
of the University Christian Mission and Newman Center. There
is no admission charge; anyone may attend.

. • The first of tiiis quarter's ?olitalk8, sponsored by Pi Sigma
Alpha, will be held at the home of Prof. Andrzej Korbonski at
8 p.m. today . Signups are now being taken in the political
science office.

•
' "TTie Golem** will screen at 6 p.m. today in tfie Hilld

Aud., 900 Hilgard, under tiie sponsorship of Hillel Council.
Dinner precedes, at 5 p.m., at a cost of $1. Reservations may
be made by calling 474-1531. Admission to the film alone is

75 cents. ^
• Volunteers are needed to coU^ in Parking Lots between

7:45-10 a.m. tomorrow as part of UniCamp Drive. Those inte-
rested should caU 474-1531 for further information.

.. ; (Continued on Page 12)

PUBi CONCBfT-lhp James Coffon Blues Band will

parform at nooii hday in koyce Hall Aud, under Hie

auspkes ofHieASUClA CoHural Afhirs Commission.

There is no admission charge for sh/denh and faculty.

Applications close today

for minority' fellowships
Fellowships for 1968-1969 doctoral students of Negro-

American and Spanish-American backgrounds have been recently

cmnounced. Under the new Regents Graduate Fellowship and
Intern-Fdlowship Program, this campus will for the first time.

lOW-Ihe fun<olar Russian version of Cervanfes' Hall Aud. along wM Hie shry ofa
'Don Qmmh' will screen at B pan. today in Itoyce m 7h« Mom«n^ o^fruifc/ Cos/ is 5).

sconmcf

be able to offer financial and instructional aid to minority group
students working for the PhD degree.

In. recent years an appreciable numl)er of underpriveleged
undergraduate students have received help from existing programs.
525 stud«»ts are currentiy enrolled here under the Educational ' -

Opportunities Program.
Last year, the Masters Opportunity FeUowship Program was

inaugrated to provide assistance to Negro-American and Spanish-
American students woridng for the Masters degree here. Initiated
by the DcuiTorth Foundation, the program awards five-year
grants to promising students seeking their Masters degree.

Until a few weeks ago, however, UCLA had no program to
encourage and help minority students toward the PhD. The
initial grant for doctoral students came from the Alumni and
Friends of UCLA, acting through the Alumni Association. They
granted $600 to the Graduate Division to be used for disadvant-
aged students of 1968-1969 doctoral progr,ams. With tiie new
Regents grants program, there is now a program, though small

in relation to the need, to complement the Masters Opportunity^ Continued on Page 12)

Aim! by tli# lost day • • • Unit P^mf.

TONIGHT - THE ACADEMY AWARDS BEGIN AT 7:00 P.M.
AND YOU CAN STHX SEE THE CAMPUS FILM EVENT

- OF THE YEAR!

TONIGHT DON QUIXOTE
.K'-n'^/i-:

TONIGHT

M

^ *

SPECTACULAH RUSSIAN VERSION IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR
u^ STJ^iaUNG NIKOLAI ("Nmvsky*') CHERKASSOV AS—^—
^ ^ ^"" ' THAT MAN Of LA MANCHA_

... and on fhm §amm program

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
EXaTINO ''CINEMA - VERITE" INTERPRHATION OF A

MATADOR'S IWO LOVES v.^^.^;^

^.T- >%-

.- -i >*

"Vi/. ;
-

TONIGHT

ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS WIU BE ANNOUNCED •

"MOfMENT OF TRUTH" - StOO P.M. • « DON QUIXOTE" - 1 <MK> P.M.

- ROYCE HALL - 8:00 P.Mr^$1.0(ftr TONIGHT
• presented by the ASUCLA fUrn Commistion •

m^
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WEDNESDAY
irl fum. L.L. Grandi (engineering & sciefieei)

Tommy Prothro (football) ^ »
I-

Robert YOst (student power, student infliioiee on*.

academic policy)

Ken Ziedman (*'The Relationship Between the Uni-— versity and ^e Military-Industrial Complex")^-^

—

PORTUGUESE "BATE-PAPO"-forelgn language
conversation

Dolores Warner (perception, literacy, ^and ieaching
machines) • -^--~- ->, -^ > ,'

,.i, t^ .

.

'

——

^

Dexter H. Howard (Immunology & Heart Trans-
plants)

Sven Amdt (international Anance)
Robert L. Tusler (student activity, the theatre)

KiuLW. Riegel ("PUlsers-rrWhat are Therj^
On-C€unpus Ck>lloquium with Tom Robisdion

"Educational Reform at UCLA"
^ William Welmers (linguistics, African languages

)

Frederick H. Hollander (student counseling)
DER TREFFPUNKT—foreign language conversa-

tion
" ' Theodore R. McEvoy-(*nVhy the University Doesn't

Supply Education")

Campus Column . ..

HUMAN EXPmENCES-lh9 new choreographies of

¥bsiers' candidahi Dhne Flokhor and Marc (hankh
will he presented in conceri of 8:30 pjn. Friday and

, , Photo by Brad lUork
Sahtrday in Schoeiimg Aud, Tkftafe for Ihe per-

hrmance, which deals wHh the human side of Ihingf,

are on sale al the Concert Met Office.

deadline m-.m'

(Continued from Page 11)

Program. Under the Doctoral

Op|x>rtunity Program the Re-

gents will offer two kinds of
awards.

A regents Graduate Fellowship ,

is a renewable one year award
providing a stipend of $2200
plus non-resident and incidental
fees. A Regents Graduate-Intern
Fellowship is a four year award.
Under this program a two year
provision for the previously
mentioned stipend and fees

exists, as well as an appointment
a« a Tpflcher Assistant -in^the-

(Continiied from PAge 11)
'

• Fenny Lane originally
scheduled for today will take
place from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. to-

morrow along Bruin Walk.
Three masking tape lanes will

be in operation — with com-
petition held l>etween dormies,
greeks and independents, the
longest lane at 3 p.m. winning.Applicants for both theAlumni announcement, however, late ap- —o— —— -* k-"- tt.."-.*^.

and the Regents fellowships must plications from promising' stu- L^* Y®^' the greeks just edged
be either a U. S. citizen or have dents will be considered until ""* ***" '*'v««i«- ^^a 4i *

applied for U. S. citizenship prior May 15. Application forms and
to application. The ofBcialdead- frirtiftr information may be ob-
line for application is today, tained from the Graduate
Due to the lateness of this Division, ext 2761. ~

out the

earned
Drive.

dormies and the event
over $300 for Camp

H^W STUDKNT ancl ALUMNI
PLACKMBNT CKNTKIt

GCBlL^nNEWSLETTER to

»1%1

rediHents respective department,
for the last two years of study.
This program can thus provide

. PfcD. candidates during the
period of intensive pre-doctoral
study and apprenticeship train-

.'r ing in teaching and research.

Evelyn Mohr visits

library conversation

.-^^ ^ _ Evdyn Venable Mohr will

v^ fake part in this week's in-

formal Library Conversa-
tton at 3 pwm. tomorrow in
the CoUcge Librarian's 01^

flee, Powell Library. Sign-
npa are now being taken at
the Reference Desk.

_ Placement Center will institute a series of special group
meetings for students graduating within the next calendar year
in the political science, history, anthropology, and English de-
partments during the montti of AjMil. •

Counselors will discuss the range of career opportunities
available to each academic major as wdl as the various ser-
vices offered to students and alumni by the Placement Center.
A professional approach to care a* pltuuiing will be stressed to
enable the new graduate to maximize efficiency in his employ-
ment search.

Meetings will be held from 3:30-5 p.m. according to the fol-
lowing schedule: *

Anthropology- today h\HH 341^' .

Matory - April 15-16 hi SS 6275
Political Science - April 17-18 in SS 4269
English and the humanities - April 22-25 hi RH 164. rt -

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
Prof. Katberina Otto-Dorn
speak on **Armenian Art**

it

Will

under the sponsorship of the
Armenian studies Club at noon
today in AU 3564.
• Paul Hooks, a grad student

in anthropology, will speak on
**T1ie Campodno of Peguin,
Venezula** under the sponsor-
ship of the Latin American
Center at 3:30 p.m. today in the
African Shidies Cbnferenceroom,
SS 10363. .

"

•*--

• Regent's Lecturer James L.
Kunen will speak at 2p.m. today
at the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center
on **Universities , Foundations
and Social Change.*

URAOubs

• The Fishing Onb will meet
todayinMG 103.

'

• The Flying CLuh will meet
at 7:30 today in RH 156.
• The Gymnastics Oub will

meet at 2 p.m. today in MG
200.
• The Horseback Riding Oub

will meet today at the Pidcwidc
Stables; 6 p.m. for the advanced
traJ group; 8 p.m. tor lessons.

Transportation will be available
at 5 p.m^ and 7 p.m. at the
Sproul Hall turn-around. For
lessen reservatioiBcall47&-9711
ext. 2206.

^^^

Events Later This W«ek

**Doorway to Tomorrow** will

screen as a dramatic present-
ation of the vast facilities and
functions of the nation's space-
port Kennedy Space Center
under the sponsorship of the
Institute of Electrical and Hee-
tronic Engineers at noon tomor-
row in BH 3760.

• Shell and Oar will meet at

4 p.m. tomorrow at the Alpha
Phi House at 714 HUgard Ave.
Bring $5 for the Crew Banquet.
OfHcers will meet at 3:30 p.m.

tt

Thursday

.
• TTie Soccer aub will meet

at 4 p.m. today. TTie meeting
place is announced on ttie Men's
Gym tHiUetin board and hi the
URA office.

Experimental College Schedule
I
» 5t..-'».'

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
i:30 p.m. -

,

7:30 p.nw
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

-Jlo.

Sherlock Holmes
Of Holy Disobed-
ience: The Philosophy
of Non-Cooperation

*

Foundation Forum
Photo^aphy Today
Poetry Workshop
.\egro Histor>'

To Be Announced
Koyce Hall 264

4v,

l\ ^V< -

Koyce Hall 236
Dtokson 4230
Sunset Canyon
Koyce Hall 266

Kec Buenos Aires Room

make it

your
habit
this
quarter

opMi NOW 10-5
>^ -dihoH326

UniCamp classroom collections
Paid Ad

T;UTHERAN HOLY WEEK SERVICES

MAUNDY THURSDAY - 7:30 P.M.

HOLY COMMUNION - THE LUTHERAN CHURCH M USC
( For HdM; br al rhapd paridnR arva by 6(45 pjn.

)

GOOD FRIDAY
12 - 1 P.M. "THE WAY OF THF. CROSS'*
7:30P.H " T K N F. B R A F.

"

rSFRVICF OF nARKNRSS

)

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE (near Gayley

)

Phone 478-9579

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Volunteers are needed to col-

lect in Parking Lots between 7:45
-10 a.m. Thursday as part of
UniCamp Drive. Hioae interest-

ed should call 474-1531 for fur-

ther information.
• Nathan **Natc** Hddcn,

candidate for the Democraticno-
mination for Congress in the
26th District, wiU speak on
"Peace and the 1968 Campaign"
at noon Thursday in MH 132.
Bruin Young Democrats are
sponsoring his address.

• John HigKinbotham will
speak on *'Ridiard Nbcon" at
noon Thursday in AU 3517.
The open meeting is being spon-
sored by the UCLA Youth for
Nixon Committee.

MEETINGS
• The Bniln Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at noon Thursday
in Soc Wei 178 to continue an
in depth study on the Ephesians. .

• The Bruin Vdcrans Assn.
will hold a general membership
meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in
AU2412.

SEMINARS, CLASSES
• Lubent Stryer from Stanford

University School of Medidne
will speiJc on **bMrgy IVans-
fer — a Spceftrotcopic Ruler for
Protdni*' at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Chem 2224.

• Tbt Bngltoh Convcnatlon
Oass will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

the ISC.
• The French Oonvcr^^Ulon

Claas will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in the ISC.

• Tlie Hibnw Convertation
aasa wUl meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursdav In thi» TSC
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WoodeifMtewett
Olympic cage

'^

NUMBER ONE ENEMY - USC's Stan Smith, a member otlhh year's

US Davis Cup ham, will lead SC vs. Bruins al I p.m. Saturday at

UOA Teammate Boh Lull, la^ year's NCAA champ, is also on Davis

Oipsquod.
'

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

- liULiA basKetbalTcoach' Jofin
Wooden and Cal Athletic Direc-

tor Pete Newdl have contrasting
opinions on how well the recenlly

selected United States Olympic
basketball team will do this Octo-
ber in Mexico City.

**The team selected for th«
Olympics is a long way from
being the strongest team the

United States. could have,"
*-'; t 1 ' »-

SC net coach Toley^ ptannifTg for first

Wooden said yesterday, "but the
U.S. has never lost in Olympic
competition and we're not about
to lose now. We'll still have the
best players and the best coach
(Hank Iba of Oklahoma State)
in the Olympic games."

Newell's position is somewhat
less optimistic. "I have confi-

dence in.the team," he said by
telephone yesterday, "although
there is more doubt in my mind
now as to our ability to retain

the gold medal."

Newell's statement reflects the

many had were ttie athletes who
did not try out.

"^^"'**f don't think anybody on fhe^
team is of the stature of Big
Lew (Alcindor)," Newell said.-
"There is no doubt that hewould
control the game."
But Alcindor, along with Lu-

cius Allen and Mike Warren of
UCLA and Nieal Walk of Florida^
State declined to try-out for aca-
demic reasons. Don May ofDay-
ton said that he was just "too
tired" to play after a full col-
legiate season.. ,

-*j\^

Caiy Pasflcroff

DB Sports Writer

If you want to learn all about baseball you
go to Casey Stengel but if collegiate tennis is

your thing then USC tennis coach George Toley
is the man you want to see.

Toley has been coach at SC since 1955 and
in that time he has led his Trogans to NCAA
championships. The other years his teams didn't

do too badly as they finished in the runner-up
position to UCLA in all but one year 1965
when they finished sixth> Toley doesn't have
any plans for tieing runner-up this Saturday
when^ his Trojans tennis team comes to West-
wood to meet UCLA in the first net crucial of
the year.

There had been a rumor earlier this week
that Trojan Joaquin Loyo-Mayo might be act-

ivated for the match this Saturday. 'And his

participation would greatly enhance a Trojan
victory, llie only t|iing that is holding Toley
bade from using the Mexican Davis Cupper
4s^ that SC will nead^ Loyo-Mayo next year if

they hope to beat what looks to be one of the

greatest Bruin squads in history.
* Being that this is the Tirst time that we're

playing UCLA this year I don't fed that we
need him," Toley said, "but if it is proven
that we do then I might use him later in the

year.
Most all agree Saturday's match will go

do^Vn to fhe third and fourth singes matches
and the second doubles. The logic goes some-
thing like this: You give UCLA the fifth and
sxith singles matdies and third doubles. And
you give SC the first wo singles and the first

doubles. It then boils down to those third and
fourth singles and second doubles matches.

Toley agrees that UCLA is more assured
of its points than SC. - .

"There is no question that UCLA should win
the last doubles while we still have to beat some
fine players as Gary Rose and Roy Barth
to take the first two singles and then we have
to beat the sixth ranked doubles team Barth
and Steve Tidbali in the doubles."

The Bruins with the most pressure on them
this Saturday are seniors Ed Grubb and Tom
Karp. Their SC counterparts at third and fourth
singles are Tom Leonard and Steve Avoyer,
both sophomores.

"Last year in our first match UCLA played
very high. By that I mean they played beyond
their abilities," 'Toley said. "A point in fact
is that UCLA's Ian Crookenden beat Trojan
Stan Smith for the only time in his life.

"

Toley was reminiscing about what happened
to his team when they came to Westwood ap-
promixately a year ago today. That year an
butmanned UCLA tennis team turiied the tables

on the powerful Trojans, 6^ .- 2* ..

doubt that many havehad about
the selection of the U.S. entry in

the world competition. Primari-
ly,^ the attention has centered
around the NCAA athletes who
llHCd for and made the squad.

NCAA squad here

Jo-Jo White (6-3 guard from
the University of Kansas), Bill

Hosket (6-7 forward from Ohio
State), Ken Spain (6-9 center
from Houston) and Qiarlie Scott

(6-4 forward from North Caro-
lina) were the only NCAA ath-
letes selected foe the 12-man
'team.

Dan Issd ( Kentucky ) and Rick
Mount (Purdue) made alternate

positions. Others from the

'NCAA, like the national colleg-

iate scoring leader, Pete Mara-
vich oi LSU, did not win posi-

tions in the tiy-outs.

But the biggest concom th ,

Hayes now a pro

Elvin Hayes of Houston,
UPI's and AP's "Player-of-the-
Year," ceuld not try out because
he had already accepted a pro-
fessional contract with the NBA's
San Diego Rockets.

With these obvious omissions
from the try-outs, a 45-man
Olympic Committee (including
eight,NCAA coadies) picked the
U.S. entry in Albuquerque last

week.

"Everybody judges different-

ly," Newell (a committee mem-
ber) said, "but the player* picked
were those who played the best

in the try-outs. All of the judges
agreed that some of the 'ncune'
players did not do wdl in the

competition." USC's coach Bob
Boyd agreed,^ "I'm sure the

judges picked the best men who
tried out."

(Condnwed oa Pi^e 14)

IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FKOM: RcsMrar's OIBce

••— — •»-

MR. CARL S. COLER

will be on the campus

APRIL 15. 1968

\

io discuss th« training offeredii

AI.F.T. (an intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) aiKl

the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of

INTiRNATIONAL TKADE and

GOVERNMENT SERVia.

Interviews may be scheduled at

THE PIACEAAENT CENTER

The American Institute

IFor Fofeign Trade

PHOe<n(, AKIZONA
An AMilialt Of

The Amerkan MaMfamcnt AuociatioA

STUDY LIST PACKET FILING

_ TV ottdal Shidy List PMkd coiwials of the Rniatratloa Card, A-
Csrd and cards 1 -8 and la The Rodetration CanTmaal be presented

r'^H.TSft ?^,^^^^ }^ <*'^ wbcnfiinc the SIndy List Packet There
Is a S3.0q fee for replacing one or more of theae cards and replacement
may invc4ve tJie payment of a $10 late flllns fee If not ordered before
^e Mcond #eck of Imtmction. No credit can be earned If the Study LM
Packet b not Hied. Inetnictlona for filing the packet aie:

A. Fill ovt all the cards completely, legibly, and In Ink.
Obtain from each Instmclor a stndcnt dass card for each
coarse entered on yo«r stwiy list Race the student dass canfe
Immediatdy behind the A-card. When filing yonr Study LM
Padict you must dedare courses taken on a Passed/Not
Passed (or Satisfadory/Unsatislacfory for Q>aduate Students)

. C FUe the cards (A, 1-8. 10) and student dass cards not later
i: - thanWedneaday, April 10, 1968 at the places aan«unced on

the OOdal Bullcttn Boards.

The following three additional cards
tralfon material for aU

also Induded la the

1. CLASS HOUK CAKD -The student who plam to legteter for
the Summer Quarter 1968 to requested to write Sumaaer Quar-
to- In the upper kfi-hand comer of this can! and flfo II wMh
the Bcgtoirar at Ihe Wlmtow br Eoom 11S4. Admfotelralloa
BuikUng, Summer Quarter 1968, reglslration riiaterlal wID be
prepared only for those studchte who so announce thdr inten-
tion to register. Those who flte the card by April 10 may
register and cnroO by aufi. Sludcnto who announce thdr b».
tentton by May 81 may register only by nuUL

t. STUDENt INFORMATION CAlS -The student to re^
onested to complete the card and file It tanaiMlateiy bcWad fhe
iliady List (#1 cant).

3. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT QUESTIONNAimE -The
stntet to reauested to complete the card and fife It imamdl-
atdy bsUnd the #10 card.

Continuing

atlons for
cards are to be

may participate in the Survey of Courses and
the cards Induded for thto purpose. The evalu-

ge iwiaiUMl at thto timt. Ttte compleled
bddad aD tite other' cards whsa fiU^ the Stacb^

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
fATUROAY,

AmiLw-ataoMi

•00 west RaMlB Am.. Aaaliciin

$2.50. $3.50. H50& $5.50.

Tickets on Sato at Tlie Convention

Centv, Ml Mutual /tfencies,

Soutfiem California Music,
- Wallidis Music CHy Stores i

UCB Offices in Oranfe County.

•T 1W

FORUM
P.O. Boi ^10
MMciitster «t frairic in Inflewood

».50. $3.50, $4.50 A $5.50.

tidiets on Sale at The Forum,

Ail Mutual Acencies.

Southern Califdrnia Music i
WallidK Music City Stores.

MOUP SAUS •

MAN. OtDCIS ACCCmB/CNClOSC SaF AODRCSSCD STAMPCB CNVILOPC
WITH CHECK OR MONEY OtOER PAYAfiU TO "TONY KNNEH CONCERT'

FOR RESERVATIONS. CAU

..635^962 <».OR3-1300
H I A K fSITfPPPIiFS IMC

\
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Five Bruins in Open Badminton Cliampionsliips

\

By Gay Miller

DB Sports Writer

Anyone visiting tlie locker
room of the American Badmin-
ton Assn. in Fullerton may mis-

^lake the gathering for UCLA
Alumni Assn. meeting rather
^an the 16th Open Badminton
Championships.
Four Bruin alums and one

associate professor of history

Join the international competi-
tion which runs today through
Saturday at California State Col-
lege at Fullerton. Elimination
b^^ at 1 p.m.
Deserting history books, steno

-pads, i^ysics labs and other
reminders of the working world
for the four-day tournament are
Waldo Ly^t Manud Armendar-
iz, Russ "Young, Mary McMur-
ray, and history prof.; Al Hales.
Badminton, although not

struggling for survival, has ap<

weapon to continue its existend

Marr3^g sport f
'

"People marry firiends they
meet through badminton, and
then get their children interested-

in it," says Hales. "It's one of
the minor sports, but once you
get the bug for it- y«u have it

ttie rest of your life."

Badminton is a family affair

for Waldo Lyons, 1963 Alimi-
of-the-Year and now a nuclear
physicist in San Di^o. He and
his wife first were introduced to
the sport while students here.

Their son, Russell, a graduate
student at UCSB, follows the
tradition and wiU also be com-
peting in this week's tournament.

Lyons is president of the 100
member California Badminton
Association and his wife is sec-

retary-treasurer. They hope to

increase the popularity of the
sport through the college cam-
puses. "We would like some in-

tercollegiate competition," Mrs.
Lyons said. "We're working on
it, but it's slow work. It takes
facilities needed for basketball.
Tliere an lome Intercollegiate

matches now and then, how-
ever."

Lyons holds the California
State Senior mens doubles cham-
pionship. In Tampa, Florida,
he also captured the seniormens

singles championship. Mrs. Ly-
ons still plays, but "I can't beat
him," she saJd.

Al Hales, a history professor,
and Mary McMurray, a secre-
tary in the Graduate School of
Business also caught ttie bad-
minton "bug" from their fami-
Uei.
Weather seems to make Cali-

fornia the hotbed dT badminton
activities in the United States.

"There is stronger competitibn
in California andmore players,

'

'

Hcdes said. "There's no logical

Opinfens^ diffef-anM)
(CoitfimKd fh>m Fijie 18) ,

Wooden h^ft^an apparent reason fltat the
NCAA stars were not at their peak. "You
ask these players to come to ttie try-outs
right after .they are through with the col-

legiate season. The Olympics have different

rules than those the AAU uses all year. Tliey
don't have time to really adjust to these new
rules in the three days of practice ttiey are
given."

reason. People back East play
badminton in the winter time
and tennis in the summer be-

cause the weather Is good.
"llie best badminton in the

country is here. We're always,
inside, and I fed sUly because
its so nice outside. Many of the

most developed players come
from California,'* Mrs. Hales
said. , : .

Amateur tournament

In 1964, the American Bad-
minton Assoc, opened the ama-

^':^;;*..;:*';-'-'.

teur championships to interna-
tional competition. The South-
east Asians and the Danish arei.
the strongest compebtors. Now,i^
all member players of the Inter-

national Badminton Federation /^

are eli|rible to compete, accord-
ing to Dick Van Praag, tourna-
ment co-diaicmaii.

"We have invited two players
from Canada, although one of
them is originally from Thai- ^-

land," Van Praag said.

Final eliminatiop begins at 1

p.m. Saturday. Admission is 50
cents for students for either after-

noon or evening competition.

Upstairs calls for

white man's action
ByJcffPerlman
DB Staff Writer

•c;'

What "white liberals" can and should do to hdp achieve the
late Martin Luther King's goals was questioned yesterday in
The Upstairs. .

•Vt-ij.;— One rule whidi is somewhat strange to col

—

legiate and pro fans is the "profit" foul. If

a player is fouled, no free throws are taken \
unless the player is in the act of shooting
(except In the last three minutes). "Of course-/'
you foul someone," Wooden added, "when

,

someone dse has a dear shot at the basket."

"College athletes are not used to this type
of play."

Wooden still bdieves that the U.S. will win
in the games even thou^ he admits that our
team could have been better.

"Even thou^-the other countries have im-
proved, they are still far bdow our levd. Even
though we don't have the strongest team pos-
sible, we are still far out in front," he said.

"They are bdow our levd," he continued,
because they haven't had the interest They

-ti

iion*f i^y baskettiall competitivdy hi their

grade schools. Basketball is the kind of game
in whidi you probably won't become great
unless you start young. Other countries don't
have great basketball teams for the same
reason that we doh^t have great ice hockey
teams."

. Contrasting Wooden's optimism, Newell
suggests, "In last year's world games, we came
ilr only fourth, and we had some good play-
ers there. We went over to Russia a few years
ago and got beat five or six out of dght. The
Riissians use the press now and they continue
^to l>Orrow ideas from us but that's fine he-

^cause it's good for the game. r

"I think it will take dedication and the play-
ers on the U.S. team will have to bdieve in

everything they're doing and be dedicated to
representing their country. The U.S. will have
to rdy on l>etier organization and dedication."

In addition to the four NCAA athletes the

following players make up the 12-man squad:

Glynn Saulters, Northeast Louisiana (NAIA);
Don Dee, St. Mary of tiie Plains (NAIA); Calvin
Fowler, (AAU); Spencer Haywood, iSrinidad,

Colo (Junior College); John Clawson and Mike
Silliman, Army (Sm^ice); Mike Barrett, Navy
(Service).

Coed Golft-SigmiiMi forCioi

dose at 4 p.m. today. Entries
greens fee recdpts should beturned
in at the intramural office by that
time. (Pay fees into Account 220-
39 at the Cashier's Window, Kerck-
hoff Hall 169 and get recdpt.
Charge is $1 per person.) Tht
tournament will be hdd on the
19th of April on tiie Rancho Golf
Course.

•

Coed Badadntom Entries for
Coed-Badmii^on close on Friday,
Apr. 12 in the Intramural Office.

The round-rotiin tournament for
one-man, one-woman teams begins
on April 15.

• . ,

^

GiHs' VoUcybaU: Deadlinefor en-
tries for girls' volleyball is 5 p.m.
Friday, April 12 in the Intramural
Office. Competition starts April 16.

•

Men's HorseshoeB: The tourna-
ment starts today after bdng post-
poned from an earlier date. Sign-
ups will be at 2:30 p.m. on the

Add with competition starting at

3 p.m.

Some 40 persons, indudihg four professors, .particTpated in
tiie discussion entitied "Violence and Martin Luther King."

_ A point of contention devdoped over whettier it is the black
tomm^inity which needs and desires help from whites, or whether
really a case of tiie white community needing to hdp itsdf in
working to diange the "system."

% E. Viator Wolfenstein, assistant professor of political science,
daimed fflat "where it's at in tiie long run is . . . how do you
talk to your parents? What are you doing where you liveT'

Problem is not in Watts "
,

• A black student present agreed, adding that "the problem is
not in coming to Watts and setting up tutorial projects," because
black students spend six hours a day in school like everyone
else and "won't take it"
-j< "

. _ ^-* -• -

What whites sfaK>uld be doing, he said, is spending the same
two hours used for tutoring a black student working instead to
change the "system" which makes the tutoring necessary.

Wolfenstdn emphasized the immediated and urgent need of
the individual

l'4«l
-If there are black teachers to teach black children to read,

and white teachers aren't needed, fine—but until that happens,
I'm willing to go to Watts and teach if I'm wanted," he said.

What Idd reads is important ^^ '

"It's not just teaching a kid to read; it's what you teach him
to read and how you teach hii6 to read that's important," the
student replied.

Leonard Freedman, lecturer in political sdence, suggested
ttiat the "system" might be changed in Los Angdes if students
got bdiind an effort in the same way students got behind presi-
dential candidate Eugene McCarthy in the New Hampshire pr^
mary. *

Other professors partidpating in the discussion were Robert
Gerstdn, assistant professor of political sdence, and Robert
Kinsman, professor of English.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
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DEATH PROMPTS DISCUSSION^E. Vidor WoHm-
slwi, assishni professor ol iho polifical scionco

depl. horo, hUtod wUh oppronmafoly 40 shtdonh

in a dixusshn onHHed 'Vw/ance and Martin lulhor

ICrng" in fho Vpshirs yoshnhy dHornoon, loonard

Froodman and Robert Gorsloin, also of Hie poffNoo/

sdence depi,, and Robert Kinsman, prolessor ci

DB pboto by leaiab KarHaaky

English, also participated in the discussion, which

centered on the question ''What can white liberak

doV Today in the Upstairs the German depl. will

hold its first weekly conversation, "Der Tretfpunkt,"

from 3-5 p.m. The Spanish and Portuguese dept.

will also hold Hs first Portuguese conversation,

'"Bate^apo" at noon.

Bruin Classified Ads
^Aph, h Shm»„ (9
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4784301. ( A IS)

^HousohrRml, 20

555 lEVEWNG ofVETERAN ^'SfsJS'^rlLl SaStoteT
Moder. 1 A S-Balroo. ddaae apt.

K^Wl^ («0A1^)
Madera 1 A 8-Bedrooai ddaxc aplk

Nealy decorated-Elevators
• Ak^^eadlttoaed. Heated pooT

Cloec lo freeway aad Village.

GB 7-S144.

PBIVATE koaie. priv. batk. prfv. eat*
raaca. Gedkaiaa oahr. Heart of Wed-
arood! 4744880. S7«4080 kdpeea 8

A aooa. (MAIS)

^Auh$ fef Sak^.....,.^ 29

'07 DODGE CoroiMt 500. 383. 4-opdIi
AM-PM. leukMkitc. MadedLLteT^

^ BAMBLRR. 2-dr. kt. 770. Ptower
«;todows/brake. tikcd dccriag. A\t/PM
vlbraeoal^ Nmr Uree. Xid cond. Fxt.
8800 or 074-8400. 1 1100. (29 A 1 1

)

'n BENAULT DaapMne. 8150 orbed
efar. Good traaep. Call Laarle. 470-W*- (MA 18)

Jl CHKVY laiMila eoavertSile. Bad./
ktr. Power dr./bke. Power wla./et 348
c«. to. eagtoc. Xtot 8586. M5-4441.

(MA 18)

ISa EX (MA Id

^HousBhrSah.
Mra. Porred

keay. S71-31S1. (17 A 10)

505 GAYLEY
Acroae Aoai Dyketra

^KMdMdtoa-Slaglea-Badrooau
TaUag ilip edle aoar far Saaii

AplB. to Skare from $47.5a

Maaaav GB34>6S4.

BACHELOB APT. PUBN. UTIL8. Pa
HEATED POOL. NEAB CAMPUS. V1L-
LAG&.LAUNDBY. 001 LEVEEING.

(-OS88L

8HEBMAN Oaka. SMra.. foallvrooaK
dtokMfeak-eoad. CaO 780-8431 after 8:34)

(81 A 10)

477- (17 A 10)

IHE 400 BUILDING

EASTEB epedaL 83000 eavtag bdore

S^Mdera w/vlew. $99Mo. 4M (keoT
«alg. Opca i-4 everyday (ble week. La

r., 47S4710. ( A 18)

24 CHEVELLE. MaBba. Good coad.
M7-S780. (MAID
*87 AUSTIN Heahy. Xtot kody, eada^
New aakelderi . wlrea, overdrive. 1080.
HO. 04840. 0075 FraakHa. Hol^ood.

(MA 11)

"06 COMET Cyctoae. B/H. aalo.. pwrl
etr./krka. W/W.. bkt ete.. rad. laiaiac.
GB r07t7, cvea. (MA 10)

'58 PLY. eta. wga. - Aato. Iraaa^ radto.

'«t CHEV wagon, aeto. Iraae.. p/b,

87(K8S0O or 837-318ft. <M A 181

2,8 VW - red, eaaroof. new wkltcwalk,

fJiSr!J^*-^tel ''«8«ge rack, ekJ rack.
8900.68 84088. (MA 18)

Jl CHEVY laipala. 4-dr. VS. Xld.

.

braad new Una. Mad edl, 8505. Ortg.
private party. CR 4-30M. (M A 1 1)

goad raaalag <

CaB47»O0OB.
coaiL. batlwy. 8180.

(M A 10:

1-Bedrooai A Dea-S Batk
Paadcd wan - Prtvale patto

BaUt-to Cklaa caUad A bookc

^Z , _ . . TJ '81 BENAULT - 4 dr.. good palat. tkea,

/ffwrfEiM* 23 SSIlaa&fr"^ •*',»?»;

'88 VW Karoiann Ckia. 11,800 aiL.

878-4478; 8704994. (M A 18)

P0B8CHE G8 8. CabrtoM. grcca coavert.
Ckroae wkede. Bkiapaakt AM/PM. toa
totartor. 38,4)66 aiL. 88,880. 474-7888.

(MAID

lira-

-»' .'•

AOEB, aew 1 bdrai» elkglca. ._

.

pool, fiarag^ 818MS0. Lovely
^1 KeKa, 4704144. (17 /A IS)

IWl Gaylry Ave SaMiSia

ATTENDANT

Car

for UCLA
> 8S40/aio.

(3 A 18)

WELCOME aew dadadeepeelal lOtraaa.
radto, AM/PM aiotorala. caaa,eaipboae.
S1S.0S. lfarvey*riM4 Weeh^aaTsivd.

.
(lOAlO)

SUBPBOABD-Caetoai *Cea" r4" pert.

Mardy Kay, S8S-8M7. ' (10 A 10)

8TBBEO H

FOtEMOSr RIKKAR
May M Jaae 87
fiae M Aas. 81
^aae t7 Aag. 81

PBENCH leacber. PrIv. PreaeklenaM.
TMortog bedaalag A advaated dadeale.
88. Cair47M08r (14 A 18)

?i^£'^i^%ri!^.l!ns»3tii!^
8SM
8340
8340

TICS. 8CIENC
STEVE LIN
TED.

LANGUAGES, rrC
TOEING UNLOit

tor

SINGLE apt 1 Mk. froai eaaipaa. Stoeae
S. Wardrobe ctoaeL parklag avaa 10044
Sfratkaiora, 4784747; (17 All)

ISO. NEAE4JCLA.iiagal-bdm.
pa 84. OatoTAko ebare

(17 A 11)

400 Gayley at Veleraa

^ApH. h Shan

SlVlISS,

19

MALE rooiiai
2 badrooei fori

lOOM

waatad. Skare largt
ad apt WaBi caaiBoa.

(10 A IS)

KCBUITEB-Tefopkoaa. porMlaM.Mad
e slat verbal coaiaiaalraWaa ekBto.

r jMrfcallag aM|or. Day -t-aac kia.
k/kr. 478.f000. (S A )

bookakAepeak

Kardoa OOw AM-PM
Bokeria 770b (aew) re-

810,

110 A 10)

any mate- say modd
'• AU arrai^aBcafc

FtaiaiiclBg, bMranes, Cao-
loflis dearaaee, HobmoUp-
Ibs« T^mrd alaiis.

• Pns travel fil-wagk-lagpoct.
• AshabmiloarlO%ciabaad

l^eec cbarlcr fllghta are available
oaly to Paculty Membefa. Stodcate,
and Immediate famlllCB.

^Typing •••«•••»»—<>••>»»»»»««— 15

Pliabta arc oraaalsad by American
Pcacratton of laackcn aad operated
by Conttoentol Exprcae. CB S48ii2.

SUMMER coaaadtog
Big Bear l^be, 8 waeke. CaB

dtorS. ISA It)

SCOTT lOOw dma PM receiver. 8188.
I.«rfe Baav Mnafcwe 880 eaeA. Garrard
tonlaMe SSSTloberto SOOQk racacder.

(10 A 10)

Can Bob Glaaocr. 477-SMl.

Por reMTvattona form aad ton da-
taUa, ecod complded coapoa to DB.
B. flUTCHINiON. Trip Ckalrmaa.

^J^T*' '^^^ >vcriy HUli,
CkSL

•••••••O000««o««oa«*«« ••••••••«aa

TYPIST experleae«l: Tbeeee. .,-^.

___^
(18<Wr.)

TYPINC-my kaaec IBM
(••' Pad aervtoa. good
akie. Carol ar Maxtoe34

VliSTWCXN) APARTMENT

817 LEVEEING I^A. 00084
VCtJk A MEDICAL CENTEB

Heatodpool A Soadedc

NEED male raaauaato to, look for apt
to ekare to Wedwood VOfoce. CkiC,
481-OOM. (10 A 18)

S GIBLS aeed Srd defoat UCLA area
apt 8 kdna., 8 katk. alr-cond., pooL
GB. eSdSS. evea. (WAll)

SALEt 8aata Moaka'e ftoed 8-bdrm.,
84ilb. coadomtokua. Maay detoze fea-
tarvLPopLTop locattoa. Maralan, evee..
M84807. (il A 10)

/Jbom and Board......^ 24

DYKSTBA A Btober coatrad avaUabto
Apdl a. Kalby, Eleber 74!t,
rfiba 388. Leave m«eafe.

(84 A 18)
Ckrle.Dyl

ACHTUNCIt Beaaltfal. raby-red Paraebe
cabrtokt coaipldely ra4R. ailb maay
•draa. Oaly 8iM0. CaB M8 8088.

(MA 18)

08 OLDS. DeSa 88. PaO pawar. Fact
ak. Xlat cokd. New Mrea. Mad tee.

81880. 0M4S43. (M A 16)

'SS PALCON wagoa, B/H. mad eac.
tmmedtotekr. Eagtoe kept la oatetaadlaa

... -^—^^^catVcaak. 478-0837
(IS A IB)

jCydoit Scooian

' ve «^Wtw «»»»» 30
'87 HONDA 880. Xtot coad. S878 or
ked o*r. CaU Larry, 477-0811, XM8.
Leave aNeeage. (30 A 18)

caadStoa. fSM,
'88 SUZUKI 80. Good coad. 8100. 878-
4380 aftar 8 week-daye, wkade.(M A 18)

VW

Ddaae ParatoMag
I-Bedroom • Rtodae
CaB GB 0-8438

BACHELOB aato. 8 mla. to campae.
SgUMlSO. MS Gayley Ave.. #84. Pb.

A IS)

MOOBIJI

cy. 0848 H
Al—

401-SiBT.
(8 M 10)

Ul.tMONDB. wkalaMileidadewto, foraHy,
uaplayeie dig. for baycr'a paaMa. Daka-
kaa Aowroom, 1087 Wadwood Blvd.

TYPIST • part Uma.M bn»./waek.WM-
waod afltoa. ftoai lyplac diMto. 4^
OtOS. marato— (8 A 18)

47S.»lt.

OLYMPIA
oML O
UCIJI

(10 A 10) (11 A 14)

aekl^'siBSL^i^ns
PHOTO cami draaia, etc

BBUIN*8 CHABTn PLICHTt
(ilAll)

TYPIST, axper. la ^___
d ieewtatteae A etatMlcal work.
8. NaraMjyy. 8874888^ (18 A IS)

EUTH - Tkaav, term Mpera. iw^itxp.
qaalMy, raaamiaUeL rUM. H^ilO^
Haae ate i| vfcada. (IBQ^K - •-

AID for Amerlcaaai profomtoaal
rdi.dec typjag. ed^big, yldaaa^^ reeea

LABCB, 14drm apt Claae
paacy 84.8188.

(17 A 18)

iUMMBB aaklget 14drm.,pool2Datto,

A 10)
SUBLEASE
Ma. aear campaa. Jaae-

a«v 8 p4a. ^-

(17 A 18)

(17 A IS)

GIBL aver 81. ekare W. Hollywood 1-

kdna. w/coUege pad. Pool, aaaaa. 887-
78SB,aitofc (ISA 10)

MALE, torga fora. apt Sbdna.,Skatka.,
HOfMrd. Skare 8/oScca. 880/too. 478^Mn7 (ISA 10)

MALE, SHABE 8-BDBM. PUBN. HTD.miL NEAB CAMPUS, VILLAGE. 001
HVtBINa 477-00381 f10 A 10\

SHABE 1-bdrab apt wBk 1 or 8. Blod^
camaaa, pool, aaadadta. 088 l^adfok.
GBM404. (ISA 10)

PEMALE ekare aaaaael S-bdrmu beaaO-

Brcatwood. 878. P.M., SSS>ltSS.
(10 A 10)

BOOM/Board for male etadiate Piliato
borne aortk. WUaklre. WaBi UCLA. PaoL
T.V. rooek Eaaaaaakto Mra. Maft, 400
8. BeaUv. S7M678. (t4All)

b«hangodlorHok^.25

AID Matkar. 8
T.V. Walk to
8188.

a '84. Newkrakac^tlrecdatck,
palat Extraa. Aektag tllOO. Jbarma,
XM84 or 878-8781. (MA 18)

ea. Boom^
Peeaato aakr. 870-

(M A IS)

*08 OLDS. DeSa M. PaD power. Pad.
ak. Xtot coad. New tkea. Mad eec
8188. 0804048. (liA 18)

'M PONTIAC - 4 Bcwtkee, power mmr-
tklag. Good coad.. radto, keatar. CaU
aBgSp.m. 8704018. (M A 18)

^88 BUICK Mac coaved., aalomatlc.
radl^Jaadr, f-O. Xld. coad. 8838.00.
4784MS. (MAIS)

CHBEBPUL room overlaakkw gai
ktock campaa. aald. PeaMto gnid. SM
HUgard alfeS, 478 MOS. 04.(86 A 18)

PVT. na. A ba. Nice Breahvaad koaie
for jrad. ato. w/car to drive ildaLli tody
appraa. 8 bra. wk. CaB 47»^i «Bcr

. p^ak ar afcada. (IB A 10)

Boom/brd.,

(88 A 10)

'08 CHEVY
pJk. 1 awag

9» (M A 18)

UGLY Haada '55. N'ew drm. Perfect
888.01. CB; 04803, cvca. UP. 4^4885.

(MAID

^8 HONDA CB ISO. Vcrv food coad.
Mad eeB. 8380. Pk. M14483.(30 A 11)

"08 YAMAHA 850 Scrambler A Bdl
bdmet Good coad. 8385. Call Bob, X
4408. (M AlO)

'80 HONDA 50 cc Wladeklddl Badd
1140. Mediaakalkr eaperb. 4>waed by
tcacber. M04770 Hll midalgto.(

. .. f\
*04 HONDA 50. Good coad., 805. 477-
8333. (MA 13)

'87 CHEVEOLET. 84r., gaod tkae.
Beiag devka. atw aeaarator, tadac taaa-
i^ frfca mS. 0174878. (89 A 15)

'OS AU8TI

COUPLE ar
aaMll eaJary. 8 fomSy
78847181

'OS AUSTIN Heahr. "Sportocoavedlble"
Xkd. caad. HmX mL 81700. CaU after

7p.ai.inka,4frM8S. (80 A 15)

188 POBD Patoaa Detoac 84rc aato-
matk. Goad coad. Uw mlleaac $800
ar ked aflv. CaB M147S4. (SO A 18)

Harry. (M A 18)

NOBTON Demtaatar M 000 cc Xtot
caad. 8485. 845-8884, eeU after ScSS.

(M A 18)

'88 HONDA 308 tSM. Xkt.
Wladecreea, aew ikoe, epadi
481-8784. evee. (M A 10)

. *il>^

!'
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(Continued from Page 1)

Morgan said he does think

that **we must be more aware
of social revolution. We were

further ahead of the times long
ago so our exchange has been

much smaller. Our heritage has
stood us in good stead."

Morgan turned his attention to

^flie h£rihg of blade coaches and
said, "I'm sure we're going to

make it

your
habit
this
quarter

And a blade coach who is,quali-
fied and wants to be on staff at

UCLA. I hope so. Here again,
this would be a natural thing
forua."

Finandal probleifir

" Tills does not mean that we
haven't interviewed several

Uacic coaches in titic area," Mor*
g£ui added. He said that up to

now it was a flatter of finandal
difflculties— that blade coadies
had built up great seniority and
were getting paid more than
UCLA could afford— that had
resulted in not hiriAg head
coadies from the black commu-
nis ,,..^..-

c^
Morgan coiwtantly reiterated

his faith in the justness of the
athletic dept. with statements on
"our past track record." It be-

came apparent that he fdt if

sudi a revolt were to occur here,

UCLA would survive it and
would t>e able to k«ip on func-

tioning. "^">-. V - %;-•... -.;'-/:^i;

-^•^ >-'

open NOW 10-5

kerckhoH 326

QueMions of concern ' %
In restating the quesrons oif

concern, no dearer answer may
be given now than at the be-

ginning of this artide.

1. E)oes the blade revolt in

atliletics represent a widespread

phenomenon or is it limited tp ,

institutions where pressOre by..
outside sources is brought to'

bear?

Morgan can" offer no positive

cmswer as it is enough to mea-
sure the fedings of athletes at his

Dwn sdiool, let alone foresee na-

.ion-wide trends.

^. Can any parallds in policy

be drawn from Berkdey and
UCLA?
Morgan says no. Each institu-

tion differs in tradition and phi-

losophy. > '[
.

.

3. Can such a revolt ha[ppen
here?

Morgan said he sees no strong
bdligerence or discontent brew-
ing out concedes that, in this

year, a lifetime of concealed dis-

illusionment could man^est it-

^If at the smallest provocation.

Morgan, in speaking of the

Lacey matter, said that athletes

who had a gripe three years ago
wouldn't even think about a rac-

ist origin, but now it is fashion-
able and accepted to. look for

sudi an answer.

Just as 1968 assuredly will be
a year of confusion and worry
to black athletes, so the same
feding will exist with the white

coach and administrator ofama-
teur ath&tics in America.

Text bonuses criticized

by book dept. manager
^ . By Cathy Smith

DB Staff Writer

Students criticize the Students'

Store eight p«r cent book bonus
because it Is. too small and too

slow. Manager Ralph Stilwell,

however^ criticizes the bonus be-

cause it takes cash which he

thinks should bemused to expand
the store's inventory.

., rv;_. ^'i ;.

From Stilwell's point ofview,
'

the rebate has cost the Assoc-

iated Students $145,000 hi its

three year existence. . r*
>

Stilwell estimates $60,000 will

be given in bonuses this year^

About 35 per cent of the stu-

dents pbtain the dght per cent

credit towards future book pur-

chases, to which all student pa-

trons are entitled. Students who
do not redeem their receipts

contribute a four per cent profit

to the store, he said.

Other complaints about the

bonus are that it is unwieldy,

that it should be in cash, that

it should be higher and that

it should be given to all stu-

dents as a discount oYi the

price of books, according to

Wl^ace liuggeri^ boo^ mana-
.ger. •'.;"';>- •^^V"

stilwell said thai the store

ANTIGONE
ICO. TMBATRBI

May 3 declared campus holiday
Friday, May 3, will be a University-wide academic and ad-

mhiistrative hdli^ay.
According to Myrabelle Sherman, personnel manager. Uni-

versity policy grants 10 paid holidays per year, and the Admin-

istration tries to spread the optional holidays out. during the

year.

In the past, a spring holiday on Good Friday was usually

granted, but there were objections to honoring one religious

event when special days for other denominations were not ob-

served.
Miss Sherman noted that May 3 fits into the acar'emic sched-

ule and that personnel officials try to have holidays consecutive

to a weekend.. . .^ .rf^^. *- k" v

hr

^

free noon concert today royce hall

an asuda cultural affairs presentation

would go broke if everyone got

an eight per cent rebate, be-

cause books contribute only a

four per cent profit.

He added that he opposes the

rebate because the Student Store

'

**has been the main source of
hicome for ASUCLA. "With the-

amount of capital needed to ex-

pand inventory, the store must
husband its cash to give max-
imum service to studenta." He
caUed the bonus an impediment
to the Associated Student*.

V -A

Book store policy is set by
the Board of Control, he noted.

Such people as store managers
have no power on the board
but can present their views.

Board balks

The board did not enact a
reduction on all prices, Stilwell

said, because the -original pur-

pose of the bonus was to en-

courage supplemental reading.

The store manager said that the

policy, begun during the 1965-

66 year, was not planned as a
discount on textbooks but was
enacted to enable students to

buy books other, than course

requirements, to start a library,

and to read books outside their

classes. ;:
. . v f

Undergrad sought to

new chancellor

—-+-

pick
President Httcfa haa ap-

pointed a committee to assbt
in the selection of a new
Chancellor. There Is one un-
dergraduate vacancy. Stu-

dents interested may contact

Joe Rubinstein, Kerckhoff
HaH 304, ext 3305.

SO

^^>•.k.'' '

'

T:rrvoi,uo(iv?sio:n

s %-*

;;^^ :? ^. i^vl^^^^^^^^ OF OUJ

. ' j

*6-

5

%«p«b#

i\-» T.

UnAN TENSIONS WOK- An openly hosHle audi- h r^btH anhgonisHc
wnctiwakhm and Ikhm to Los Angehs Polka DepL Mivas of Ae Brown Bank and
nprasmkiUva Oft ffconws ion«s he iOhmph Party dl noon yasianhf. ""^

Board of Control okavi

ASUCLA financial sta
'^ By Marie Goodman

V, DB Staff Wriier

Last night. Board of Control
(BOC) approved a motion to
study the "finandal plan of
ASUCLA'* and work with aU
speed to have the staff under-
take the study.

The motion, as introduced by
Vice Chancellor James Hobson,
reads: "Hie staff, under the di-

rection of the Executive Direc-

tor, will assign a project devel-

opment of the financial plan of

ASUCLA, this plan to include

die broad scope elements found-
ed in the association and the

degree of support of the associ-

ation for non-profit projects of

ihe association.'* Tiie motion
was seconded by member of the

board, Ray Goldstone.

ARA machines -

In ottier business, Goldstone
introduced a motion to have
'the ficecutive Director in Are
course of the next mohtii do a
sampling of what students would
like to have in the ARA food
machines.**

Goldstone*s motion came af-

ter much discussion concerning
the present food facilities on cam-
pus and the operation of dienew
facility hi tiie Matti-Sciences
Quad.

It was also brought to the

attention of the board that Ralph
Stilwell, present Student Store
manager will be retiring next
year, and a committee was form-
ed to find a replacement for

him.

Executive Director A.G. Bug-
ger noted that at a special meet-
ing called for either May 22
or May 24, a report now being
prepared by tiiree members of

the Graduate School of Business
Administration on the "Purposes
and Objectives of the Associated
Students," will l>e presented.

Record Shop report ^

A finandal report concerning
the new record shop ^owed tiiat

die shop is grossing $350 daily,

while keeping prices bdow tiiose

of other stores. v^'^^

HOC Chairman Doug Neils-

son reported tbi

Hall barber tihoi

ing money and
die patroiMiM
dents for a ioi^|

He
study into Hm
continuiog tlie

a mettiod to

In other
ported thatduAtoi
ing turnout to
program, tlia

the prnci of
planes for
gram.

Rubinstein plans to resign
Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein announced his inten-

tion to resign his ofiloe at a future date last night at a Student
Legislative Council (SLC) meeting.

Rubinstein made his announcement after SLC overrode his

veto and voted to give money to the Campus Mobilization pro-
gram. He had vetoed the program last week, saying that SLC
oouJd not give money to a politically biased program.

Eadiar in the evening. Student Wdfare Commissioner Dwlgtit
Smith submitted his resi^g^ation to the Council. His resignation
was discussed during an executive session after tlie Daily Bruin's'
publication deadline.

HCSSIf
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Militants, LA police

debate accusations of

brutality in ghettoes
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer _
In what Brown Beret leader Venustiano Holguin termed" a

"confrontation," Black Panther leader Earl Anthony met CapL
Thomas Janes of the Los Angeles Police Dept. to discuss problems
of urban law enforcement during the fir^t part of Urban Ten-
sions Week.

Ron Javor, a member of the dean of student activities' staff,
moderated what nearly became a violent outbreak between the
black militant faction and the representative of the police depL

Anthony told the audience that thie Balck Panther Party had
been formed in Oakland in 1966 by Huey Newton, Bobby
Scale and others. Their first issue was police brutality, and they
armed themselves in order to have their "equalizers," he said.

Purpose: Self-defense

Anthony further explained thatthe purpose ofthe party was to
afford self-defense to the blacks of the al'ea. "But," he added,
"not only defense against the cops— self-defense against gross
unemployment, dilapidated housing, racism and all the other
things. 1'

Since the party related to the grievances of the black commu-
nity, the members of the community related to the party, he said.
"We organized to defend the black areas. We stand up for the
black people in the bla':d( community."

Following Anthony's speech, Studen^Non-violent Coordinat-
ing Committee's John Floyd cited examples of police intervention
and brutality connected with his activities.

URBAN TENSfONS MffBT- An op^fyr \wsSlH9 auA-
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to rabuf anIagonisHc slahmanh from Ifie reprasen-

Mives of fhe Brown Barols and Hw Black Panther

Party of noon yesferday. - -^

Board of Contra/ okays
ASUCLA financial study

By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Wriler

Last night. Board of Control
(BOC) approved a motion to
study the "financial plan of
ASUCLA" and work with all

speed to have the staff under-
take the study.

The motion, as introduced by
Vice Chancellor James Hobson,
reads: "ITie staff, under the di-

rection of the Elxecutive Direc-

tor, will assign a project devel-

opment of the financial plan of

ASUCLA, this plan to include

the broad scopie dements found-
ed in the association and the

degree of support of the associ-

ation for non-profit projects of

the association." Tue motion
was seconded by member of the

bocurd, Ray Goldstone. •

ARA machines

"^In other business, Ooldstone
Introduced a moqon to have

ector in the"the Executive
course of the n
sampling of wh
like to have in the ARA food
machines."

month do a
students would

Goldstone's motion came af-

ter much discussion coiiceming
the present food facilities on cam-
pus and the operation of thenew
facility in the Math-Sciences
Quad.

It was also brou^t to the
attention of the board that Ralph
Stilwell, present Shident Store
manager will be retiring next
year, and a committee was form-
ed to find a replacement for
him.

Executive Director A.G. Bug-
ger noted that at a special meet-
ing called for either May 22
or May 24, a report now being
prepared by three members of
the Graduate School of Business
Administration on the "Purposes
and Objectives of the Associated
^udents," will be presented.

Record Shop report

A finandal report concerning
the new record shop showed that

tiie shop is grossing $350 daily,

while keeping prices below those
of other stores.

BOC Chairman Doug Ndls-

son reported tha t the Kerckhoff
Hall barber shop has been los-

ing money and does not keep
the patronage of individual stu-

dents for a long period of time

He asked the board to do a
study into the feasibility of dis-

continuing the shop or devising
a method to show a profit.

In other business, Brugger re-

ported that due to theovemi^elm-
ing turnout to the charter flight

program, the aissociation is in

the proceA of retaining more
planes for next year's flight pro^
gram.

The Brown Berets, a Mexican American group offering "police
protection from the police," was represented by Holguin and Joe
Roza. Roza explainedthat the motto of the chicano group is "to
serve, observe and protect" "

.

This group is dissatisfied with "tlialog that leads only to
further complications of |he issue, yielding nothing constructive,"
Holguin said.

Rebuttal lost

In attempting to i^ebut these comments, Janes tried to relate
the facts behind the police actions, but his words were lost on a
hostile and unreceptive audience.

When Janes referred to the obscenities used by some of the
speakers, Floyd interjected, "Your presence here is an obscenity!"

Norman Abrams, professor of law here, noted the "wide
gulf between the Mexican community and the police, t>etween the
black community and the police."

He said the militants claim that the "institutions we have
don't practice redress quickly enough" was valid, but could offer
no solution for this difficulty.

,He claimed that arming in groups "is not a good solutioh
to the problem, but it's a perfectly wonderful way to create
more problems."

During the heated discussion Floyd commented that the "pro-
tect and serve" inscription found on police cars means only
"to protect and serve the white, racist, fascist community" and
that the blacks now have the choice of "extermination or . .

revolution."

The Urban Tensions program will continue at noon today
and tontorrow in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Rubinstein plans to resign
Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein announced HIsTnten-

tion to resign his office at a future date last night at a Student
Legislative Council (SLC) meeting.

Rubinstein made his announcement after SLC overrode his
veto and voted to give money to the Campus Mobilization pro-
gram. He had vetoed the program last week, saying that SLC
aould not give money to a fx^ticaUy biased program.

Earlier in the evening. Student Welfare Commissioner Dwight
Smith submitted his respiration to the Council. His resignation
was discussed during an ezecutivt session after the Daily Bruin's
publication deadline.
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Harvard prof

of oiftJ.Sri)olicy
1^ Alteon CroM —
DB Staff Writer

Speaking here recen0y at a
seminar discussing the impact
of bureaucracy on policy-mak-
ing, a Harvard professor noted

that "th^ p^t««y-m^k<sa

imeasy feeling that he's being
taken without knowing exactly

how."

According to Henry Kissinger,

who for 17 years has beep a
goveiiament consultant on
Sotitheast Asia, there is no such

thing as U.S. foreign policy and
there cannot be one in any large

e^u^acy^ including the Sov-
iet Union. "Everything," Kiss-

inger said, "is either ill^al or
umiesirable."

,

Campaign briefs
- *' Compiled from the Associated Press

-^ :;.^

OMAHA, Neb. — Sen. Eugene McCarthy resumed his cam-
paign for the presidency today with a handshaking visit to Oma-
ha's largest industrial plant and a series of meeting with Nebras-

ka backers. - ,

The Minnesota Democrat spent an hour greeting the early

morning shift at Western Electric's huge Omaha Works.

Mostly he smiled, stuck out his hand and said, "Goo4,^Hom-
ing, I'm Senator McCarthy."

"You know, Vm the only farmer in the race," he told news-

men at one poii^ VVm the last fellow who ever used a walking
plow." —^

McCarthy came here from Atlanta where he attended the

funeral of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Tuesday. He had inter-

rupted his campaigning last week following te King assassina-

tion.

He is opposed in the May 14 primary by Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy and President Johnson. The president's announcement
'that he would not seek another term came too late for removal
of his name from the ballot.

McCarthy plemned to campaign in Lincoln during the after-

noon and speak there Wednesday night
*

• •
*

•

SACRAMENTO — A group of Republicans heavily laden
- with educators and students apparently has failed in its bid to

diallenge Gov. Reagan's favorite son presidential candidacy in

the June primary^ihe secretary of. State's office reported Wednes-

^ day.
The signahires of 18,715 registered Republicans were needed

to qualify-.the anti-Reagan slate for the June 4 election.

But H.P. Sullivan, assistant secretary of state, said only

, 12,000 to 13,000 valid signatures could be expected — far less

than needed. ——

—

—— — —

LOS ANGELES — Eugene L. Wyman, California's Demo-
cratic national committeeman — urged Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey today to run for president

"There is no one more qualified or better prepared to serve

as president" Wyman told a news conference.

Wyman said the vice president has "both a duty and a res-

ponsibility ... to offer himself as a candidate."
• • ' •

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — Sen. Robert F. Kennedy plunged
back into his campaign for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion today and said Indiana may be the key to his presidential

hopes. ^ -

EInding the five-day political fast that* followed the assassina-

tion of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., the New York Democrat
said racial division in the United States "cannot be answered
simply by appeals to brotherhood or campassion" but by re-

opening channels of communication between black and white.

Kennedy's first primary contest in his bid for the presidency

pits him against Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (D—Minn.) and In-

diana Gov. Roger D. Branigin, a favorite son candidate, in the

Hoosier state's May 7 balloting.

In a subdued chat with Fort Wayne civic leaders at a break-

fast today, the brother of the late John F. Kennedy made clear

how critical he feds the Indiana primary will be.

"Indiana is the key primary," h6 said. "Indian^ may very
well decide who's going to be the Democratic nominee — and
very likely the next President of the United States."

He said the Indiana primary "will have a great psychologi-

cal effect on other primaries and across the nation."— ^i.':^^ ^^.-.^
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^•Mechanically, as a bureau-

cracy becomes large and com-

plex, more and more time is

devoted to internal management
rather than to defining its pur-

pose. Psychologically, both

merge in the minds of those

running it (the bureaucracy
Kissinger said. ^

President not Involved

As an example, he noted that

the day-to-day operation of the

Vietnam war engages neither the

President nor the secretary of

state nor the cabinet officers.

McNamara, he said, was the

sole exception.

"This creates considerable rig-

idity and congenital insecurity,"

he said.

Because the administrators

know less than their subordin-

ates, he said, there is a quest for

consensus behind which the ad-

miiiistrators can take rehige.

According to Kisshiger, the

bureaucracy deliberately mani-
pulates the executive. "Sentences

are inserted in executive

speeches, the fiill implications

of which are not understood.

Study groups based on these

sentences are then formed, and
eventually an enormous amount

. of U.S. prestige is involved.

Such is the gap between exper-

tise and decision-making.

Uses 'brutal means'

'''Internal morale is a serious

problem," Kissinger said. He
further claimed that the bureau-
cracy uses "brutal means," such
as press leaks and Congression-
al ,disclosures, to avoid making
unpopular decisions.

In his opinion, he said, bu-

reaucratic leaders are reluctant

to take on theoretical problems
necessary for planning.
"N^otiations succeed at least

by taking into account what the

other side thinks," he said: In

this manner, the spasms of rigid-

ity and the spasms of tactical

flexibility shown by the United

States are closely related \o the

administrative process.

Candidates' dilemma noted

Kissinger noted the inherent
dynamism of the political and
bureaucratic process, saying
that candidates pay "too much
attention to getting elected with

too little attention to what
they're going to do when they

get elected."

Although he declined to com-
ment in depth on Vietnam, Kiss-

inger did say that there is a
non - empirical conception of

truth there. "The Vietnamesedid
not get by for 200 years by
telling the truth to foreigners."

"Traditional concepts of ba-

lance of power are no longer

applicable in our contemporary
intdlectual vacuum," he said.
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_„ ATLANTA (CPSh-.The black
power movement, if successful,
will be responsible for a com-
plete overhaul in the i>asiegoals
and directions of the nation's
black colleges and universities.

Student black power advocates
already are applying unprece-
dented pressure on their admin-
istrations, and in many cases
are ^sdutving significant re-

forms. This pressure can be^oy-
, pected to increase tenfold within
the next year, and many black
administrations, most of which
are basically conservative, may
find they will either have to meet
the students' demands or com-
pletely lose control of their
schools.

"^

This trend has become evident
within recent weeks as student
demonstrations have spread on
black campuses across thecoun-
try, particularly in the South.
Students on several campuses
have actually taken over the ad-
ministration buildings, forcing
the administrators out. ^

Many of the black student
demonostrations to date have
involved issues dear to the hearts
of college students everywhere,
black or white. Black students
have demanded more responsi-
bility in the decisions which af-

fect their education, due process
in disciplinary matters, better

food and housing, and end to

restrictive social regiilationsand
compulsory KOTC and the like.

The black college campuses, in

fact, have become the center not
only of the black power move-
ment, but of the student power
movement as well. Black stu-

dents who are demanding more
control over their education have
completely outclassed their white
counterparts, in terms of both
planned tactics and actions.

^JHack power

liut black students who are in-

volved in the traditional issues

concerning students today can-
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not l>e divorced &om the black
power ^movement and its full

implications to the enth:e society.
As one black student activist put
it,^ "Everything black people do
to gain power is black, power.
It doesn't make any difference
if we, as students, are involved
in the same issues as white stu-

dents on white campuses. The
fact that we are black makes it

black power."
The student power movement

on black campuses cannot be
viewed apart from the national
black power movement for an-
other reason. Without it, black
students would not have their in-
spiration, and they would not feel

they are fighting for the cause
of black people everywhere. In
short, black power unifies the
students and makes them proud
they are black. It inspires them
to act when they think changes
are necessary.
Although many of the demon-

strations on black campuses this

year have involved local prob-
lems black students across the
country have acommon goal for
black colleges. They think black
colleges now are controlled by
the white community and orient-

ed to the white culture. The stu-

dents want to •blacken" their

colleges b^ » iakin.?*'iemrespon-
sive to the needs and culture of
black people.

Interviews with scores ofblack
people in the South produced
similar coniments about the
goals of the movement as it re-

lates to black colleges.

Coal cited

"Our basic goal is to make
the black college student aware
of his blackness, identity and

campuses^
cultere," said—iloscoe E3iis, a
student leader at Florida A&M
University. "The culture that is

pushed down*6ur throats comes
from the white community," said
Howard Spencer, a student at

Tougaloo College in Tougaloo,
Miss. "The whole direction ofthe
college is set and controlled by
white supremacists. We plan to
change that," Spencer added.
Some black faculty members

q.gxee with what the students are
saying. "Most Negro ^chools
have a white middle-class point
of view," says Dr. Vincent iiard-
ing, chairman of the history de-
partment at Spellman College
in Atlanta. "The whites want
to make us anything but black.
Black students must build inner-
fortitude that will make them
refuse to go into a white bag,"
Dr. Hardj[ng said.

If successful, the black power
movement will erase the white-
ness of black colleges through
a variety of reforms. Among
them are:

• The curriculum of black col-

leges will be drastically altered.

History departments will empha-
size Negro and African history
so black students will become
more aware and proud of their

heritage. Students in economics
courses will study such prob-
lems as the plight of the Negro
due to automation. Political sci-

ence courses may center around
problems Negroes have in gain-

ing political powerand the falla-~

cies and contradictions of the

American dream, and music
courses will emphasize African
music.

Extracurricular activities '

• Extracurricular activities'al-

so will be changed, with empha-
sis on the Negro culture. Con-
certs will feature African or
American Negro folk music, and
African-style dances will beheld.

• There will be no place for
many of today's conservative-
minded administrators and pro-
fessors, who have been "white-
washed by the white society,"
according to black power mili-

tants. There will be more black
professors, but not Uncle Toms,
on the black campuses.

• Colleges will not encourage
students to get high-paying jobs
with a major industry or cor-

poration in the white society.

Kather, students will be taught
to organize black people in black
communities so they can develop
economic, political ^nd social

power. There will be much closer

ties between the colleges and the

black communities.
These are- just a few of the

changes which may occur if the

black power movement* on black
campuses is totally successfull.

There is a strong possibility,

however, that black power may
kill some colleges before it

changes them.

TtK major obstacle^^ to these
goals is that black colleges still

must depend on the financial re-

sources of the white community.
White state legislators are not
likely to appropriate funds to

colleges which promote black
power concepts. Likewise, pri-

vate colleges may run into
trouble attracting funds from
white - controlled foundations
and enterprises.

I f student disturbances o n
black campuses contirfue to in-

crease, b 1 ."• c k administrators
could have more problems than
ever before in getting enough
money to keep their colleges go-
ing. There already have been
some signs that the black mili-

tants could endanger the xery
future of their colleges.

Deadlines
Today is the last day stu-

dents may file their reg pack-
ets without beingcharged the
$10 late filing fee. Students
in the Collie of Letters and
Science should file their pack-
ets in the Ackerman Union
(AU) Men's Lounge. Other
students should check with

their departments.
Today is also the last day.

to register to vote. Regis-

trars are located on the AU
A-levd.
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cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight
gain. That puffy feeling that can make yoil feel miserable the week
before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on

^ tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)
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Equal access
The Research Library needs to review Its policies with

regard to loaning books to graduate students and faculty

members who, after an Initial two week period, can renew

a book for the remainder of the quarter.

The reason given for the "use" privilege Is that the

faculty and graduate students have a "need for sustained

use," owing to the nature of their study and research.

The Library reform which resulted In the present policy

was supposed to remove the notion of priorities for books,

yet the priorities still remain.
. .

.^^"

The present policy was initiated three years ago to im-

prove control, of the flow-bock of books loaned to faculty,

who usually kept the books as long as they needed them.

Graduate students used to renew their books by telephon-

ing the library every two weeks, but the system proved

untenable when the switchboards became overworked.

They received the privilege of keeping books out for the

duration of the quarter last spring.

The undergraduate student who wishes to use a book

4a the possession of o faculty member or a grad students

must wait at least a week, while the call notice passes

through the rpail. That book may already have been in

the hands of the grad student or faculty member for 2/3

of the quarter. The undergraduate, since he does not have

this privilege, is at the mercy of other borrowers.

When faculty members take leaves or research trips

making notices futile. The Library contacts their secretaries

to retrieve the book; that shouldn't be necessary.

The Library still does not have enough control over
the situation. A year ago, for example, one student was
told that the books she wanted were checked out to a pro-

fessor until April (nearly a year!) and that the only way
to get them was to borrow them from the professor hinrv

self.

That kind of inconvenience and mismanagement is

not suitable for a university. The policy should be changed

by discarding the hierarchical notion of book distribution.

Faculty and graduate students should renew books on

the some basis as an undergraduate.
j

If the University is to achieve anything on tHjs under-

graduate level it must give the undergraduates equal

access to its resources.

BENCHMARKS
In an efibrt to bridge the communications gap which now

seems to exist between students and the Administration, the Daily
Boiin has initiated a special column whkh is known as
•BENCHKIARKS."

Students who have questions regarding specific issues or
matters of University policy may snbmit 'these questions to the

Daily Bruin by cafling extension 3310 br by bringing it to

Kerckhoff Hall 1 la These letters will be forwarded to the Chan-
odlor or the apfMropriale administrator for replies. The student
question and tibe administratton reply will then t>e published in

"BENCHMARKS."

I ^
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In the spirit of Eric Berne, I

would like to describe a game
which I recently observed taking
place in the Upstairs:

White #1: In order to solve

the Negro problem, we must get

more college students to spend
some time after school tutoring

the ^etto diildroj.— ^

White #2:. Yes, and we must
instill in these poor children an
appreciation for that good old

American ideal of working to-

gether.

Black: I think you fellows mis-

understand the . . -

White #1: First, we'U teach

them how to read. They'll never

get into collie if we don't do
that.

White #3: And not just any
coU^e, but the University of

California. Notliing but the best

for them.

White #2: And once they get

here, we can continue to work
together. We must work together.

Black: But reading wont help

if . . .

%htte H: We must also con-
vince the radst establishment to

lower the admission require-

ments so that more under-
privileged Negroes can get in^

Once that's done we can orga-
nise them politically. That's the

only way well be able to give
them their rights.

White #2: And integrated or-

ganizations. We must work to-

gether.

Btedc But if you try to or-
ganise ttie ...

WhMe #5: Getting action at the

federal levd is much too difficult,

n^ think we.ouglit to start wiA
the city government It's never
been tried before, but if we can
organize all the high school and
college students to petition the
mayor^and the dty council to

act, we may be able to effect

some changes. After all, well
never know until we try it.

~ White #©:
where it's really at. Like we
better get a new federal law to

pass out free money in Watts.

We'll sock it to *em, baby.

White #7: The social dynamics
of the ghetto require further in-

vestigation. We must not act too

hastily. In order to determine

i^e proi>er allotment of funds,

we must first carefully measure
family expenditure as a function

of family size. Then we can pro-

ject the necessary appropriations

at the federal, state and local

levels over the next four decades

and thereby ascertain , how a
rearrangement of our national

'priorities can best be achieved.

This, of course, may still not

solve the problem, but at least

it's a step in th^ right direction.

Black: But in the meantime,
people are ...

White t2i The program will

tiaturally be administered both
by the poverty program and by
local prople. Only in that way
can we work tog^er. We must
work together. -

The payoff comes when black,

in order to get whitey's attention,

tosses a MoTotov cocktail at him.

When that happens, whites #1-7

exclaim simultaneously:
"DIDN'T I TELL YOU WHAT
THE PROBLEM IST'

Paul Schecr
Sr., Math

Notes
EdMoR
Last week I proposed a plan

to the SLC wh^ may substan-
tially change our role as students
in the classroom—to give all

students in selected classes com-
prehensive, mimeographed lec-

ture notes. Five pilot projects

last quarter showed that this

ideas rauier man eonceiitrale en•»»«»»~» »*»*" *" •«••••• ~W««^.»i««»*»»»V \#(«

scribbling everything down like

a glorified stenographer.

But the SLC decided to post-
pone discussion. Several SLC
members, most ably represented
by Eddie Anderson, toldmethey
didn't like the |dea. They went
on to more important things—
the censiire of members and the-^
annual revision of the Student
Body Constitution.

Community notes could be the
most far-reaching and valuable
academic innovation proposed
to student government this year.
Ninety-five per cent of the stu-

dents participating in our pilot

projects said it provided "a more
valuable educational experi-

ence." The same percentage re-

commended 'Hhe expansion of
the program to more classes

next quarter." It's like elec-

tricity—you know it's a good
thing once you've tried it.

\
Our programs to improve edu-

cation— like the course evalua-
tion book— usually follow the

lead of other schools. It's high
time for UCLA to exert some
leadership. We can begin to set

the pace. No student body has
worked together before to reduce
the medianical note-taking

chores which sometimes inter-

fere with the classroom learning
experience.

We will be the first. Other
schools will begin to follow our
lead. We will begin to attain the

same reputation for our student

body's government that our ath-

letes have attained for UCLA—
first in the nation.

If you want community notes,

speak ^ut. The SLC can flout

the stud«it into^st only because
of the student apathy. It can't

ignore the united voice of de-

termined students.

•. f'

**1S death to the price I must
pay to save my white brothers
and stoters from a death of the
spirit, then nothing could be
more redemptive."Martin Luter-
er King (1929-1968).
That death, long since accepted

by its victim, was a potentiality

we had shoved to some substra-
tum of out consciousness,
pressed far down away from
awareness in the struggle and
apathy with which in various
amalgams we all lead our lives.

When it came, none of us was
so prepared as the valiant wi-

dow who said, "We knew that

this was a sick society, totally

infested with racism and vio-

lence, that questioned his integ-

rity, maligned his motives and
distorted his views, which would
ultimately lead to his death, and
he struggled with every ounce
of his energy to save that soci-

ety from itself." -

SyJInthony Saidy
So a blade man died to re-

deem us. Are we indeed to be
saved? Is there salvation for a
nation,organized for war, agov-
ernment which spends $80 bil-

lion for "defense" and pittances
on poverty, a society whidi val-
ues property more highly than
human life? How docs non-vip^
lence prevail in a country settled

by exterminating nativered men,
become rich by enslaving black
men, where love of killing is

taught to every child via toy
guns and televised carnage,
where genocidal war enters the

living room nightly and is pre-

sented as a holy crusade, where
weapons of mass destruction are
being stockpiled in all the cities

for use against black Americans?
Any solution tdChese questions

will notbe provided by the people
that run this dty, stateandcoun-
try—by mayors who promote
war and give posthumous life-

By Mark Hoffman

tfrvice to an apostle of peace,
governors who win dections by
opposing open housing andwd-
fare or even liberal candidates
who say America can "do better"
without saying how, who be-
latedly advocate peacewhenwar
has ceased to be profitable, who
fail to question the basic cause
of war today—the fact that the
United States owns most of the
"free" world and will use any
means necessary to maintain its

control.

Whatever hoperemains for this

country I saw at Janss Steps last

week, in the faces of 6000 white
students who gathered together
to hdp bind up the grievous
wound inflicted by the death of

Martin Luther King. Each was
moving to a more mature levd
of engagement—those who were
starting for the first time to grasp
the basic illness of thdr country,
those who took part in their firat

"rt,

Comxhunity notes system re-

sulted in a more rdaxed dass-
room atmosf^ere Students
could think about the professor's

By Stephen G. Rustad

Gkn Woodmansee
Chafarman,

* Student Conndl on Edu-
cational Devdopment ICO, THEATRE!

APRIL 12,13,14

ANTIGONE
SOPHOCLES
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ANOELE8,CAUFORNIA
-\

VILLAGE
€«r Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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A COMPLETE FRE LUBRICATION

AND CARWASH
whh your putxha»m of an oil chonyo mnd off fiffor

OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY Z 1968

political march. They were be-
ginning to wonder if they had a
role in the struggle.

Each of us reaches higher lev-

ds of political consciousness as
we experience life, ddermine to
fight fpr our principles, and
move together in common
causes. The writer came to this

current levd through the chance
of having been ablf to travd

. on much of the globe, to see all

sorts of sodeties and regimes
and work with problems of stra-

ta ofthe United States population
that the average white American
never glimpses.

After one has seen human be-
ings eating from garbage pails
in an island-coimtry just a few
miles from a beach where United
States tourists werecomplacently
sunning themselves, in an area
jwhere the response of our gov-
ernment to any threat of basic
social change or even reform
has been to send the Marines,
one b^ns seriously to question
the myths one is fed from early
childhood about our dedication
to "freedom and democracy."
When one sees babies die ofmal-
nutrition in a part of the world
where the major form of United
States aid has been to bolster

military r^imes in suppression
of their own peoples, one ad-
vances to new polMcal attitude*.'

It is the duty of every white
student, no matter how cloistered

ills past experience, to learn what
his country is doing in the world

and what his sodety is doing to

minority citizens right here. Rac-
ism is not only Alabama's prob-
lem. It is right here on our own
doorsteps in Los Angdes, where
black and brown dtizens are
daily brutalized by the police,

where in many ndghboiiioods,
no black personcan get an apart-_
ment.

We must now close the chap-
ter of apathy, sdf-coiiceiii and
detached observation of others'
struggles. We must dedicate our-
sdves now to transforming this

society before it descends further
into the abyss of destruction. For
non-violence is not a goal or
an ultimate value. It is only a
means to an end. The goal is

justice.

So as we mourn a man who
marched the streds in quest of
justice, a man who was vilified,

imprisoned, wounded and ulti-

matdy murdered by a sick and
arrogant sodety, wecan no long-
er remain aloof. We must go forth
into the arena with a new sense
of obligation.

"My husband gave his life for
the poor of the world, the gar-
bage workers of Memphis and
the peasants of Vietnam."

Unless we make their cause
our own, then the transcendent
Aove, the visionary dream of

unW»>a?%hia^*"yrhy^'*J^/;;yB^
MafBn Luther King's,' shalf^n-
deed havevanished—the glory of

his last fuU measure of devo-
tion shaU have been in vain.

Some girls can construct a neat syllogism or figure out who
killed the butler by the third chapter. Other girls get confused •

writing grocery lists and peek at the last page of every mys-
tery. But the logic of a supple cotton knit backed with acetate

for shape appeals to both. Navy/Red, Red/Navy with White
linen trim. Sizes 6 to 16.

$ 26.00

IHE SIORTSWEAR Sf»ECIALTY SHOP
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Editor:

We foreign students -of Wey-
burn HaU wiinted to express
our shock at the tragic death
of Rev. Martin Luther King.
It may ^eem strange that for-

eign students would feel so
strongly about the death of an
American, but Rev. King was
a true world citizen, and attadi-

ment to him is hot restricted

taone nation, .^v^^^ -^^^.-d.

The non-violent change which
Rev. King personified continues
the tradition df another leader
of universal meaning: Mahat-
ma Gandhi

Ej>«n««fjfPieni). Hana Patan|M(to«dk
'^5"l'5®"«'*'"»' (ThaDiSar
^ji "^ioo*®"* (Tb/Oand), GamUla
ItainciJ (Sweden), Masaabi llakitaWapan) K A Vbai^mh oX), cSSrdo

'V"r".'"i^- '''Vr'^r"'^""

JT^'

'"if

.

Fund

Editpn

I am an official reg-card

V .

And rather than Indulge ia l^bTman^wTd"" *

.L^i!;clichWwe foreign studentsfave tig^fndTw^"11 If^m'ysought to express our sorrow feUow students and Iforced^^
stores to clo«e so that they could
pay their respects to Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. The people who
own, work in and patronize these

9'v^^^ our help. They now respect Dr.

at the death of Rev. King by
establishing the Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King Memorial Scholar-
ship. ,,-i?:

JBi iK>Iiceman. He stops and askr 4

to see the sign I am now holding ;

behind my back. I am glad he
wants to see my sign because
now I can tell the world that I

was "harassed" while minding
my own business.

I am feeling so proud because
I know that by paralyzing the
commerce of Westwood, I am
taking a constructive part in
the civil rights struggle. I am
thinking how proud Martin Lu-
ther King would have been if

he could have seen me work-
ing so hard for the betterment
of America by standing in front
of a store.

^\ Richard J. Tate
Engineering

Mistake
Bernardo Rxeenik (Brazil), Portonovo

Ayyaawamy (India), Gerald Jalniovidi
(Chile), JusUn lliomas (Canada), Rawle
K. Bamkeeaoon (Oille), Russero Perro

l>eaio '~ ~
.. .jilippinal

Utvattiana (Thailand),

(Italy), If. Lidia
dlla Javier (PhUii

oura (Brazil), Prla-~
Che

King aitjd will remember his
death as {he time some- UCLA
students helped them observe his
passing in their own way.>), Phiaanu Chonca-

7-1— --—. .- ~« Lance A. Beath
(New Zealand).
Akihiro Hayashi (japani. Bgon GroMk Here I am. Standing in frontAkihiro Hayashi (Japan). Bgon GroMk Here I am. Standing in front

£lmSttl!i*bli^rfflllri^SiiPt?:i[l of a Store in Westwood. holding
_(8oMth Africa ).joiUi vuian (Konia). Luu a sign for all to See. Here comes

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS
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P5di Up end Dalivary Sarvica^y^
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COIFFURES by JOSEY
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G« 9-9325O«M0M
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OFFICIAL NOTICES •"

FROM: Financial Aids Office

Hol<lers of. California State Scholarshi|M must sign the Tuition and
Fees aaim Form by April 12, 1968. Failure to sign means loss of
Scholarship and a direct biUlng for incidental Fees. The forms are
available in room 2240 of the Administration Building.

FROM: Registrar's Office

GRADES FOR WINTER TERM 1968

Grades are now available for all students who attended the Whiter
Term 1968. They may be pickMI up at Registrar's Room 1134, Ad-
ministration Building, from 8 to 5, Monday through Friday.
FROM: RcgMrar's Office

,«-P^ ?^** ^^ '"*^ **»^y "^ Packets for the Spring Quarter,
1V08, without a late fee has been extended through Thursday, April 1

1

Offices wiU be open until StOO p.m. to coUcd the packets. However.
Iliursday at 4:00 p.m. is the latest time within the fUing period that
orders for new cards can be processed.

FROM: Student Counseling Cento-

^ V!L ^'if^Mo"*^ »n<l Career Inforraatton Service of the StudentConnsding Coier maintains a large and varied collection of current
occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,^ormatton about coauB«nlty reM>«rcca, and other materials of Talne
in educational and career planning.

A trained staff Is available for consultation, or, it you choose, youmay explore these resource* on your own.
"»oo^ you

I-
''^*?,^••^Y***'^ '*«'«>"«' Service, and therefore, free to mU regular-

^
ly enroUed students. No appointment Is necessary. You are welcome tocome as oRcn and stay as long as you like.

Educational & Career Information Service, 3327 Admin. Bldg.
FROM : School of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING

\'a3s!.'?;;s;'F3rq5raA2? ikt '^'"*' "*"^ **-^ *« ^\"

im/^jiSuyriJSllS^tSSii^*^ WiU report to Moo« Hali

Aprfi7ij!fc8)5S?**"*"
'^ '"**** *** *•"**'* "" *^ *»" Wednesday,

dtJ'iifSfSLi'r^l^JlS'i^SSSSSS!^ 55^*^ '^•^ enrolling in stu-^K *y»L*"it/*^^^J«^ ' '•OM pertaining to all phases of stu-

*2L. »*^ "«"ber of persons seeking student*—-nee at this meeting Is aaadalory. r

Editor:

I usually do not involve my-
self with openly expressing my
opinions, but I feel so motivated
that I am writing you this letter.

I feel that President Johnson's
proposal for peace talks with
Hanoi is another example ofthis
country's inability to learn from
Its past encounters with Com-
munism. First of all, Hanoi has
made it perfectly dear that no
talks could begin untill all bomb-
ing i-aids on North Vietnam are
called off. Everyone knows that
this is just the pause that Hanoi
needs to regroup its forces. So
many times before we have wit-
nessed temporary cease fires in-
cluding the holidays of the U. S.

& Vietnamese New Year and
every time we stop our bomb-
ings, the Communists launch a
concentrated attack on our forces
breaking the^truce." This action
has not happened just once or
twi« but^^very time we call a
break or de-escalate the war. I

do not feel that the Communists
will react any differently If we
halt our bombing entirely for
"peace talks." Secondly, what
do Johnson and the peacemarch-
ers (called the progressive Amer-
ican people by Hanoi) expect to
accomplish by a peace settle-
ment? Even if Hanoi agrees to
peace, do we Americans really
fed that Hanoi will give up any
privileges gained in the Geneva
Conference of 1954?Dowe really
fed that Hanoi will call a "peace"
unless the North Vietnamese can
gain something more than they
had before tiUs "pseudo" war
began? I think we can honestly
say no! Hanoi comes out in
print and says "that it will reso-

lutdy fight on till victory to de>
fend the North, liberate the
South," and "proceed towards
the peaceful reunification of the
fatherland." And why shouldn't
we believe Hanoi's statements
above? For over the last decade
they have been trying to "liber-
ate the South." We all know
there's only one way to stop
Hanoi from liberating the Souths
and it is definitely not to call
for a permanent peace now.

If peace talks begin, there will
inevitably be a long and
involved series of talks lasting
at le^t several weeks if not
months. During Ihis period it's

inevitable that Hanoi will
demand at least cessation to all

bombing. Again it seems inevit-
able

^
that while Comm€nilt

troops remain un-harassed in
North Vietnam, we will find a
gigantic buildup and probably
many attacks to better Hanoi's
bargaining position. If Hanoi
can not get what it wants, then
we will go back to our little

war with nothing gahied (this
is not the first thne that we have
attempted to have talks with
Hanoi), and a lot of predous
time will be lost. But the United
States coukR'concede to Hanoi's
requests in order to end the war
and please our progressive
Americans. I am convinced that
one of these requests would be
for the complete withdrawal of
American troops; a fair price to
paMor peace? 1 think not.

Ine tmie has come for us to
stop livhig in our idealistic:
world. Why should we have to
beg Hanoi for peace? If they
want peace, then let them come
to us, on our terms. 1 am tired
of this half-ass attempt to try to
escalate the war on onehand and
appease the peace people with
de-escalations, and temporary
truces on the other hand. It is

about time that we really started
using our force instead of
parading it in front of the world
and saying to the Communist*
to be good boys or we'll use
our new weapons on you.

I would like to make onemore
point If Americans fed that it

is best to pull out completdy
from Vidnam and gain our per-
manent peace, then Id's not lis-

ten in 10 years to the cries from
true democratic peoples in the
world because the United States
won't want togd involved. A fine
peace settlement we accomplish-
ed in Korea! Let's see if we can't
perform the same great diplo-
macy with Vietnam, a truly force-
ful showdown with the (k)m-

munists. A peacenow witliNorth
.Vietnam would rank along with
the great diplomatic featssuch as

nf u^f*'?^ incident and
C&mbodia's recent attack on a
U. S. plane.

Aaron Katz
Jr.. Poll Sd.

Editor:

On April 2 three colleagues
and I sent a letter to the faculty
urging partidpation In Campus
Mobilization Week of April 22-
26 through discussion of the
important national and inter-
national issues which face us.
Conversation with some of my
fHends has convinced methatwe
have not succeeded in making
the consensus that emerged after
lengthy discussion suffldently
dear. I should thierefore like to
make another try:

• The initiative for Campus
Mobilization Week at UCLA is
not ours. It was my understand-
ing that it is a projed of the As-
sociated Shidents, and we urg^
participation ^y the faculty.
• An initial draft of the letter

contahied the suggestion that
professors devote a dass hour
'to the political discussion. After
lengthy ddiberation we agreed
that such a suggestion should
not be made. The present letter
was intended to convey that there
may wdl be instances, such as
dasses in history or political
sdence, where such discussion
may fit naturally into the mater-
ial of the course, and I can—
admittedly with some difficulty—
envision cases in which everyone
in a dass wishes to consider the
sodal and political environment-
that interacts so vitally with any
scholarly activity. As for my-
self, I can imag^e no circum-
stances in which I would agree to
the use of my dass in this man-
ner.

• The gist of our suggestion is
that discussion be stimulated.
All of us are opposed to propa-
ganda or indodrination of any
kind. Indeed, events havemoved
so rapidly and so startlingly
that Intdligent discussion must
be most wdcome to all.

E. G. Strauss
' Prof., Math
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JBditon

t am writing to you and to
all students here with thethought
that perhaps you too have feH
the same helpless frustration that
has fiUed many of us this past
week. A group of white dtizens
lias put together a pledge that
we plan to place as a full page
advertisement in next Tuesday's
edition of the LosAngdes Times.

We fed, as whitemembers ofthe
community, thatwemust look in-

to ourselves, examine our
failings, and conunit oursdves
to action. We ask your hdp in
following through with action of
your ownon this pledge: "Martin
Luther King's cause was and is

America's cause. I recognizeand
affirm that cause as ihy own.
I therefore make the following
moral co;nmitment: .. .- . ,j^. ,

• I pledge to confront my own
fear a^d prejudice and strive to

—eradicate them.^ —^ .

^- • I recognize the special rights
and privileges that I enjoy and
I pledge to demand the same
rights and privileges for each
and every man.

• I pledge to activdy support
both legislation and taxes to pro-
vide more and better jobs^
houshig, health, recreation and
education for all in our country
who are poor, under-employed
and ill-housed.

• I pledge to do trade with
those business concerns which
practice fair employmoit and
provide upgraded Job opportu-

. nities.

• I wiM demand that every ef-

fort be made to achieve and
maintain quality education in all

schools and in particular to
devdop integrated schools ofthe
highest quality. I pledge not to

remove my children from such
—schools. —

• I pledge to wdcome neigh-
bors oif all races and creeds, to
support open housing and to
rent and sell my home without
restridions.

• I pledge not to try to escape
the problems of my dty, but to
work to rebuild it as a place
where human dignity flourishes.

• I pledge to support those
political candidates, regardless
of party, who demonstrate the
dearest understanding that the
brotherhood and equality of all

Americans is the major issue of
our times—theone which must re-

ceive first priorty both morally
and economically.

• I pledge violence will not
cause me to lose my resolve or
to read violently.

• I pledge this is a^^mmlt-
ment to adion, not just to words.

In signing ttiis pledge, I

commit myself to involve my

-friewterniclghbors-aiRrtaroW So,^e administration and the
workers in active support of the EOP Office request the shidento'
aims of this resolution." fuU cooperation in the Ethnic

racism resofdtioir

• Please indicateyour personal
support of this pledgeby sending
a check and permitting the use of
your name in the newspaper
advertisement. Send to:~ ^ ^
JOIN HANDS
c/o Mrs. Nancy York
9i08 Malcolm Avenue
Los Angdes, 90024

or
Mrs. Janis Bernstein
350 S. Bentiey

Mrft. Nancy York

.y:'-

Ethnic survey
i Editor;

There seems to be a great
need for darificatton of the
Etiinic Survey at UCLA. The
entire university community
must know why a survey is

necessary and what will be done
with the findings.

1. The U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
has asked each university and
college who .partidpates in

\ Federal student aid programs
to report its ethnic distribution.
UCLA, therefore; must con-
dud the survey.

2. In order for UCLA to know
the extent to which its student
body represents the communi

Survqr.

Kenneth 8. Washington,
Diredor, Educational
Opportunity Program

Communication
-Editor: -

The Daily Bruin editorial of
April 3 ("Communication")
falsdy maligns the Poll SciDept.
When we changed our under-

graduate curriculum three years
ago we took the following steps
to avoid imposing hardships on
the students:

1. The new requirements were
phased in gradually and will

only become fully effedive for
June graduates this year.

2. We notified students of the
changes through announce^
ments hi the Daily Bruin, notices
on bulletin boards and handouts
in our undergraduate advising
office.

3. We have consistentiy follow-
ed an unwritten common-law
rule of thumb that a student must
med the departmental require-
ments in force at the time the stu-
dent became a junior.

4.

fj^ ^*™' This quarter we man has already nontinated,
added a couse after shidents re- seconded and appointed hhnself
quested it. We arealsohistituting to tiiat position, a somewhat
our own departmental program flagrant case of a conflid of
of student evaluation of courses
and instrudors. There is nothing
"amateurish" or "haphazard"
about our efforts to communicate
with our students.

Fmally, your editorialist's
charge that the Poll. Sd. Dept.
does not have a list of our stu-
dents is totally wrong. Not only
do we have such information but
we make frequeht use of it. For
example, we have recentiy fin- ^
ished contading all our students Campus
who are on the Dean's list.

In view of the above stated
facts, may I humbly suggest that
yo do something about your
own communicationgap?People
who live in glass houses, etc.,

ed.

Martin Edelman~ Asst Prof., POM Sd.
Undergraduate Advisor

Spring Sing

hiterest One begins to wondor
where the impetus for the orien-
tation program came; from an
inadequate Uni-Prep or from the
thought ofa$1400bank deposit.
And if Ldchman couldn't handle
Spring Sing it's rather dybubtful
that he will be able to "coordi-
nate" a summer-long schedule.
Ld us have an honest re-ap-

praisal of the new program
coupled with a long look at

Events Commissioner
Glen Ldchman. Ldis be sure
tiiat tiie UCLA Summer Orien-
tation doesn't go the way of the
UCLA Spring Shig.

^ Tom Nonninton
^ Soph., English

President, Wcybum HaU
Residents' Assodation

Editon

Why did Spring Sing go down
the drahi? Campus Events Com-
missioner Glen Leichman
blames it on the quarter system.

We have consistentiy applied Certainly tiie quarter system can
a generous and lenient policy of be blamed for many tilings, but
approvhig petitions for students it can hardly be hdd responsible
in "spedal" circumstances. for everytiting. Poor organiza-
Nor is tiiere any substance in tion and an absence of planning

UnhCamp

your charge that we have failed
to provide r^^ular opportunities
for student counselling. Our
undergraduate office has a per
manent advisor who is avail

ty it seryisai, an»ethnic survey able to the students throughout
is necessary.

3. The Fall Suovey hidicates
that Negroes, Mexican Ameri-
cans and American Indians
are far under-represented in the
study body. Thus, the Educa-

on Ldchman's part are much
more probably the reasons for
the event's passing. Five thou-
sand students placed thdr names
on petitions in support of Spring

„ Sing and thousands more would
tiie academic year. Any of tiie have joined tiiem if Ldchman
hundreds of students who have
seen Mrs. Vicki Waldman in tiie

past few months can testify as
to the quality of tiie advice given
and the warmth of the wdcome

had tried harder, publicized the
adivity, attempted to generate
hiterest. But it's so much easier
to blame the quarter system.

In the meantime, LdchmanBtuu^ it\j%xy. inuB, uae r/auca- ~ "* *"" "'—-'""*- -— "•*- "•*.«*i%unc, xjc«.tiiiiaii

tional Opportunity Program extended. In addition, our has decided to convert Uni-Prep
is needed to hdp corred tiiis

faculty *»»« probably sd tiie re- uito a summer orientation pro-
imbalance. ^* cord for being available to stu- gram. The whole idea is ofsome-

make it

your
habit '

thi&

imbalance.

4. Increasing the "spedai ac-
tion" quota from 2% to 4%
means that here at UCLA the
90 freshman exceptions may
double, and the 56 upper-divi-
sion exceptions may double.
The EOP now may have a
yearly total of 146 exceptions.
In a student body of 29,000,
this increase is far too meager
to produce serious responses.
It will only serve to measure
the extent to which a few "im-
qualified" students can survive
here.

5. UCLA assured the students
that the results of the survey
would be used for statistical

purposes only and that no in-

dividual identification ofethnic
origin would be made.

being avauable to stu- gram,
dents, both in theUr offices and what dubious merit, but the in-
to the UPSTAIRS lounge. We teresttog titing is tiiat tiie new
have been at great pahis to ask program calls for a coordtoator,
our shidents about changes to salaried at $1400. And Ldch-

quarter
open NOW 10-5
kerdthoff 326

»4( 4r4ta|(4c4r4c4ti|>4r4(4n|r4>«4eJ|t4i«sMnMi4n|cMi4i4r«

2 EuropMn ond Amtrican Slylali lo Miv« you ol #

I

i SHAMPOO. SET&CUT-Rag. $8.00 :^ Now $ 6.00 f
J STREAKING -Reg. $23.50 NowS18.00 S£ PERMANENT -Reg. $17.50 ...Z'.' Now $15.00 {
Jj 1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD fSGR 9-8767 oooo moh-inms. only GR 9-9751 £

ANTONIO'S
Special SfiMlent Infroduttory Olscoufitsll

1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Th. -, Fri. — Sot.
April 11-12-13

KNIT

-T FINAL CLEARANCE -

Famous Maker
DRESSES - SHIFTS - SWEATERS
MIX 'N' MATCH SEPARATES

Your Choice

'•

V'

"T-,

P
H
I

"tr-

i

V

V .

GRADUATING SENIORS
Civil Engifieerifig Mofort
COUNTY of ORANGE

Ewfry Solory S735 Per Moiitli

For Doloils Conkxt: Porsonnol Dopt

\COUNTY of ORANGE
801-C N. Broodwoy, Sonto Aim, Cdif. 92701

(714^ •34-2852

Reg. to 25- Reg. to 40—

DOOR BUSTER SPEOALS

Sweotert — Skirts — Caprit — T-Shirtt

Limited quai^riifot of
fomouf moker opporel
while they lottf Come
oorly for this speciol.

rouR cHoia

$5 Mich

Knhto)l3-
STORE HOURS: Mon. A Fn.. 10Aii'lil9Pii

JSE YOUR MASTER CHARGE, BANKAAOiCARD OR NOBBY REVOLVING CHARGE

-'n
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CAMERAS, FILM sTPHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPARE
PRICES
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BI-RITE DRUG .•••.•.•••.*
SSftiSS^i^. ::::::%:::>:.

PLAYTEX UVING
GLOVES

' «val«rprool

solt absorbent lining '

P 690
2 potr

<f: COUfON EFFECTIVE APfMl 11 -I*

DISCOUNT COUPON

I

«

ft

S

BI-RITE DRUG

GILLEHE RAZOR
BLADES

sup^r silver slainl««s

cloubl««dg«

w 390
LimH3 ^^ ^^
COUPON EFFECnVE AMK II .1*

DISCOUNT COUPON

»

I

BI-RITE DRUG

ANACIN
100s

PftW:::::::::^:

:*

reg.

139

Umit2

89(
?

COUfON EFFEOIVE AFtK 1l.|«

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUG

LANCE
SPRAY STARCH

'.•.".•.•.•

!*

22 oz.

a«r<Mol con
^

reg.

79*

LimM2 330
COUrON EFFECTIVE AMM 11-14

DISCOUNT COUPON

ft:

g

i

s

•>»».•.

BI-RITE DRUG

§

i

I

FACIAL TISSUE
by Lydia Gr«y-

200 count-

2 ply whit*

-}

reg.

27*

Limit 4
180

COUrON EFFECTIVE AFM 11 U
DISCOUNT COUPON

f

^

I

^

:SK

HKf-ffiSii BI-RITE DRUG pftWwWtWSS

Sofskin Hand &
Body Lotion

>:•«:

10 OK.

reg.

150

Unnt2
330

COUrON EFFECTIVE AFM 11 l*

DISCOUNT COUPON

I

:.?X'';

;•;•:•:•:•?:%«•:•??• BI-RITE DRUG

COLGATE 100
MOUTHWASH

20 OS.

reg.

linMl2

740
COUFON EFFECTIVE AFtll U-U

DISCOUNT COUPON

i
V.

,>V.'U<1

ftWSS? BI-RITE DRUG «-x«.x.x-v*

BRECK SHAMPOO
CONCENTRATE

4 oz. tub«

y.

<5r

reg.

loo

Limit 2
490

COUFON EFFECTIVE AFM ILU

DISCOUNT COUPON
1

'A*'-M':-y. Bl RITE DRUG •-•.•-•.•..•-•

t-X':'X'X-x>x->:

CUTEX
POUSH REMOVER

4oz.

I

' ^ 49*

-4 ••.••• sr-ir t-

I:

Umit2
250̂

.,

COUrON EFFECTIVE AFMI 11 U

DISCOUNT COUPON

§

I

.r

I

g

BI-RITE DRUG

PLUS WHin
TOOTHPASTE
lor noro to wmilon to#lli

. ^-^-.-i^'i. oi.

I

reg.

89^
Limit 2
390
\^'

COUFON EFFECTIVE AFM 11-1*

t J \^ >^ V> I ^ i ^< >>^ V>> I <^> I «

I

BI-RITE DRUG ri-X.X-X.;H'X.X'X-x<-i:

?j

:<•

Lustre Crome
Hair Spray

rag or hard hold

l3ot.,

reg.

99*
S 'limit 2

330
§

COUFON EFFEOIVE AFM 11-16

DISCOUNT COUPON
I

I'K'XSVV

:>:

g

g

:%¥:

W^

BI-RITE DRUG ::::::ft%:;K

DEP HAIR
STYLING GEL

crystal pink

reg.

Um»2

pound jor

590
COUrON EFFECTIVE AFM 11-U

DISCOUNT COUPON
BI-RfTE DRUG

CRESCENT i

ROOM FRESHENER
oss't frogroncos

S
cMTOSolcon

reg.

49*
Limita

230
S

COUKJN ETFECnVI AFM ll-U

DISCOUNT COUPON

r
i

g

BI-RITE DRUG r'>>:-»>x«:«:'V

I

Lysol Liquid

Disinfectant
concontrcrto

10o>.

reg.

99*
Umit2
470

COUfON IffECIIVff APM 11 -U

DISCOUNT COUPON

!

:¥

•X

I

I

i

§

I

BI-RITE DRUG

ST. REGIS
ALARM CLOCKS

fuMy guoronleod

reg.

399

Limit 1

COUfON ^FECIVE

DISCOUNT COUPON

S

11 -u
I

s

TRYLON
Bubbling Both Oil

oiMitodiragrancn

reg. ''"^

Umit2

I

i

??

§

49(

%«^; ^im^i

COUfON EFFfCTIVi AFM 11 -H

DISCOUNT COUPON

$

»

I

:^

..-^
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'Master'ful choreographies

Human experience in dance
A dance concert will bepresent

ed by the Dance Department at

8:30 l^day and Saturday.
The choreographies by the
Master's Candidates Diane
Fletcher and Marc Ozanich show
promise of providing an exciting

evening of tneatre.

Diane Fletcher's choreo-
graphy is concerned with the
discoveries and relationships of
man to hii^self and to others.

She says, "I see dance as a
metaphor which expresses
through movement the feelings

of human' experience." AH
human beings take journeys
through their lives from which
they return to a fuller state of
existence. "Chrysalis" describes

the feelings of such, a ritual ex-
perience. "Self-Portrait" polces

fun at a dancer's Involvement
in her inner world while
producing a "creative opus."
When eight people at a party be-

gin to explore the levels of their

relationships, they see "There's
a Fly in My Cocktail."

Marc Ozanich offers an
exciting contrast in timbre with
his dances. Speaking of the out-
ward extension of behavior, he
says, "I am concerned that the
feelhigs of specific human ex-
periences are kept intact and
reach the audience." "Suite for
Three Dances and Harpsichord-
ist" with music by Vivaldi is a
lacey concoction of memories
•of a long-ago party.
« ^

"Throes," a man's self-por-
trait in light of war, and"Swing-

,
Shift," a violent statement of the
eternal involvement of a man
and woman, are clear, almost
stark assertions of the Now.
"Overbrook: Sketch tV" in-

volves nine dancers in a bitter

satire on the staff-patient

question (who's who?) in a
mental ward.

The efforts of the two young
choreographers are based on

that part of experience we label
"human." The spectator may
expect to see himself and his
friends reflected in the dances.
Tickets are available at the cmi^'
cert Ticket Office.

Filmcomm. seeks

summer series plan^^

The ASUCLA Film Co.
mission will meet at 4 p.a..

next Wednesday, April 17,
in AU.2408, to conduct busi-

ness and to sded from sub-
mitted scries a singlesummer
film scries consisting of six

double-feature {Mrograms.
The series, which should be
in the general entertainment
cat^ory rather than theeso-

.

teric variety, may be pro-
posed by any student, staff

or faculty member. Applica-
tions for scries are avaUabk
now at Ka-ckhoff Hall 301.

Candidate addresses club
Nathan "Nate" Holden, can- in the poverty programs, and

didate for the Democratic nomi- undermined the faith of the
nation for Congress in the 26th young people of this country in

Congressional District, will the Tuture and in America. I am
speak at a mf«ting of the Bruin
Young Democrats at noon today
in MH 132.

Holden, a 38 year-<>ld aero-
space engineer, is challenging
Democratic incumbent Thomas
Rees on the grounds that Rees
does not truly represent the lib-

eral l>eliefs that predominate in

his district. The 26th Congres-
sional District includes Beverly
Hills, Hollywood, Venice, and
the Washington and Crenshaw
Blvd. areas of Los Angeles.

Holden's challenge of Rees is

unusual because he was one of

the Congressman's supporters
in Rees* bid for the 26th seat.

However, Holden said that

"while Thomas Rees represents

himself as a liberal, his voting
record does not bear this repre-

sentation out. Instead of support-
ing the "one-man-one-vote" con-
cept, he accepted and voted for

the 30 per cent variation in pop-
ulation ftiat established the 1968
voting boundaries. In addition,

the times of today demand a

representative who understands
and has empathy for both Ameri-
cas, black and white. 1 believe

that I am the only candidate for

Congress in this district who is

able to bridge that racial gap."

Holden is also an active supH
porter of the 1968 Peace Slate,
and a delegate on the McCarthy
slate for the 1968 June primaries.
"I believe," said Holden, "that
the war In Vietnam is Ulegal and
immoi'al. It has perpetuated un-
rest in the ghettos because ofcuts

pledged to do all I can to stop
American military involvements
in Vietnam, and around the
world."

'Not«' Hold«n

-A' -V >0.

Last day
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Campus Column
^^ By Suzy Bellamy——- DB Asst. Campus Editor

T6day
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• "Doorway to Tomorrow" will screen as a dramatic presen-
tation of the vast facilities and functions of the nation's spaceport
Kennedy Space Center under the sponsorship of the Lostitute of
Electrical and Electronic engineers at noon today in BH 3760.

• The Dept. of theatre arts is presenting an absurdist play
entiUed "Ta, Ta, Mnr. Jones, We'U Send You a Card From the
Fftlls" beghinhig today and running through April 27 at the
UCLA Playhouse under the direction of Eddie Hearne.

• A new group on campus officially sanctioned by the South-
ern California Kennedy headquarters has been formed. All stu-
dents interested in personally aidhig the campaign please call
477-9511, ext. 276, ext. 266, or ext. 254; or sign up at the
Youth for Kennedy Office on A level of the Student Union.

• Volunteeris are needed to collect in Parking Lots between
7:45-10 a.m. today as part of UniCamp Drive.

• Penny Lane wID take place from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. along
Bniin Walk. Three masking tape lanes will be in operation— with
competition held between dormies, greelcs and independents, the
longest lane at 3 p.m. winning. Last year the greeks just edged
out the dormies and the event earned over $300 for Camp Drh^e

• John Higginbotham will speak on "Richard Nixon" at
noon today in AU 3517. The open meeting is being sponsored
by the UCLA Youth for Nixon Committee."t-

MEETINGS
• The Bruin Christian Fdlowshlp will meet at noon today in

Soc Wei 1 78 to continue an in depth study on the Ephesians.
' • The Bruin Veterans Assn. will hold a general membership

meeting at 4 p.m^ today in AU 241^.
• Kelps will meet at 10 p.m. today in the SAE house to hold

an election and discuss rush.
• Shdl and Oar will meet at 4 p.m. today at the Alpha Phi

house, 714 Hilgard Ave. Be sure to bring $5 for the crew ban-
quet. Officers will meet at 3:30 p.m.

• Those freshmen interested in working with the frosh council
on Mardi Gras, Blood Drive and UniCamp should attend the
group's meeting at 7 p.m. today in AU 2421.

SEMINARS, CLASSES
• Lubent Stryer from Stanford University School of Medicine

will speak on "Energy Transfer— a Spectroscopic Ruler for
Proteins" at 4 p.m. today in Chem 2224.

« The Dept of engineering will hold a seminar at 3:30 p.m.
today in BH 3760. Visiting Assist. Prof, of Mathematics D.
Luckfaam will speak on "Some Recent Devetopments in Mechanic
cal Theorem Proving."

• Evelyn Venable Mohr will participate in an informal dis-

cussion at 3 p.m. today in the College Librarian's office. Sign
up at the CoU^e Library reference desk.

(Continned on Page 14)

®[pstairsi JEobap

THURSDAY
1 1 a.m. Bryan Conley (" Efficiency in Gov't Spending")

Tom Robischon (student power, black power)
Noon MODERN DRAMA & "TINY ALICE"

with guest participantsr

Charles A. Berst (English)
Mardi Valgamae ( English

)

James O. Palmer ("Psychiatry & Undergrads")
Kurt Von Meier (new directions in education, art)

1 p.m. Nome Baker ("The Metat>oiism of Carbohydrates
and Fats in Humans and in Experimental
Animals")

Robert Blattner (mathematics, the scientist's

responsibility to society

)

Vernon E Denny ("Raising Children in an
Urban Community")

Bernard Wdner ( Psychology

)

"

2 p.m. Donald GrifRn (urban planning, urban
renewal, slums and problems)

Morris Ndburger (Meteorology)
R. R. O'Neill ("Changing Technology")
E. L. Rada ("Poverty and Politics")

3 p.m. Bonham Campbell (engineering)
3-5 p.m. Dr. Don DuBois (health & education,

.
- student health. ) ^. •*

»
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FOR SOVIET JEWRY
protesting cultural and raligiout discrimincH
tion against th« Jaws of Russio will toka
pIcKO on

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 at 12 NOON
-in MEYERHOFF PARK

-^
tilis will marl «!• 4aH of SovMt JMvry Week ol UCLA,
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• The EbgllBh Conveniatton Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the ISC.

• Tbe French Conversatioii Class will meet At 8:30 p.m.
today in the ISC.

• The Hebrew Conversatioii Class will meet at 6:30 p.hi.

today in the ISC.

URA CLUBS ^

.
v^ « The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. today in

WG 200.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at 11:30 a.m. today in

AU3617.
...;^a.33m* Surf r,luh wUl hnld inatnirtinn ^\ 4 p.m. tpd^y in ^h^

Thursdoy. April n. 1968 Socjal ScJeHeBS ieJBture ;

mh .Chinese-American
W. . *:

Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in RH 160.
•• The Water Ski Club will have pool instruction in water

skiing at 4 p.m. today in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

Campus AFS Day scheduled
Students here will have a chance to share their campus and

class experiences with about 150 foreign exchange students on
the May 8 American Field Service Campus Day, according to

Susan Brenner, former AFS president.

"The purpose of the event," said Miss Brenner, "is to* intro-

duce the AFS foreign students to university life. The students,

living with American families and attending higli schools here
for their one<year stay, will return this summer, along with about
3,000 AFS'ers throughout the country, to the more than 60 na-
tions in the AFS sphere. They will probably begin or continue
individual university studies.

"The Campus Day is likely to be the only major contact:

with American University life for many ^"them," noted Miss
Brenner. "It will extend through the day and culminate in a
dinner and party given at the International Student Center.

Students are needed to show the campus and take the AFS
students to their classes. An informational meeting will be held
on next Tuesday, in AU 3517 at noon.

I
Experimental College sctfedule
THURSDAY
3 p.m. Intermediate Ballet 3U 150

3 p.m. The Forgotten Child

4 p.m. Salinger, Ferlingetti,

Heinlein and... .«

Hoyce Hall 166

6 p.m. The Returned
Volunteer

Royce Hall 2Jf6

7 p.m. God Talk 827 Malcohn

John K. Fairbank, director

of the Harvard University East
~~ Asian nescarcn" Center^ ~ will

present the annual Lecture in

the Social Sciences at noon today
in Royce Hall Aud. on the topic

"Chinese Expansionism and
American Containment

"

Accordhig to Fairbank, "We
say we are 'containing China'
when the chief Chinese forces in

Vietnam are railroad troops who
try to keep the line open from
—i<^aiHB(si through to Yunnan.

It would make more sense to say
simply that we tried to save our
ppwer position."

"Wars are produced," Fair-

bank says, "by interaction, es-

pecially by fears. Perhaps they
can be checked only by still

greater fears, such as those that

now stabilize the Soviet-Ameri-
can relationship. If so, let us de-

rive from Vietnam, this small
province-sized counbry, abigfeat

. of war with China adequate to

keep us at a careful distance."

Fairbank, a graduate of Har-
vard, continu^ his advanced
studies in Peking at the College

. of Chinese Studies, Korea Uni-
versity, and Oxford. He lived

and traveled widely in Mainland
China during a period of seven
years and resided in Taipei and
Tokyo in 1960, as a Guggen-
heim Fellow, and again in 1964
as recipient of the American
Council of Learned Societies

Award in^e Humanities.
A member of the Association,

for Asian Studies, American
Academy of Arts and Scioices

and the National Committee on
U. S.-China Relations, Dr. Fair-

bank is the author of many
articles on Chinese modern his-

tory and East-West relations. His
several books on China include

"Chhia: The People's Middle
Kingdom and the U. S. A.

(1967) and the two-volume
"History of East Asian Civili-

zation," with Edwin a Reis-

chauer and Albert Craig (1960-
66).

Fairbank's lecture will beopen National Social' Science Honor
to the public wittiout admission Society. '''''"^;:

charge, under auspices of the

UCLA Conunittee on Public

Lectures and ^ Gamma Mu,

John K. Foirbonk

Evelyn Mohr inaugurates

library conversation series

Register before April 11

BOOKS UNTl 2.00 LM
DAYS

Of interest this week:

"MALCOLM X SPEAKS ' 95^
KING'S "STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM" 65^
"U.S. RIOT COMMISSION REPORT" 1^5 —

,

CLEAVER'S "SOUL ON ICE" 5.95 -- .

SILBERMAN'S "CRISIS IN BLACK AND WHITE" 1.95

JACOB'S "PRELUDE TO RIOT" 5.95 -'.— - v

KING'S "WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE** 1.95

JONES' "HOME" 1.75
,

NOT TO BE MISSED . . 7 THE ALMOST FREE . . .

FREE PRESS BOOKSTORE SALE
HUNDREDS OF BOOKS AT ENORMOUS SAVINGS !!

Indian floral blodcs, degant Job papers, lacv' Victorian rings, zodiac

stamps, silvery Indian princess rings, people stamps, fight dty hall

with LBJ and/or Ronnie Baby dart boards, exotic slave brucdet-

rtngs, zillions of bdls and the world's most exquisitely constructed

-kazoooooo««

'jntynss Mtstmnf arxA.

\Vf5fwoaf \uxioot

Eh^dyn Venable Mohr will be
the flrst guest of the Spring Se-

ries of the College Library Con-
versations at 3 p.m. today. Mrs.
Mohr, a lecturer in the classics

dept., was a Hollywood star in

the 1930's and co-starred with

such actors as Will Rogers and
Shirley Temi^ i^aying mostly
ingenue roles in "Cradle Song,"
"Death Takes a HoUday" and
"David Harum." She gave up
a 4-year scholarship to Vassar
to pursue her acting career, and
in turn' gave up that career to

marry her cameraman, Hal
Mohr. After raising her family,
she returned to college, enroll-

ing here in 1953; after earning
her master's degree, jshe joined

r- I

EUROPE '68-13 COUNTRIES I

57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I

Only $748.00
JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS
ROUND TRIP JET

ONLY $998.00
ha*«lt, maots, tronsporlotlon, unllmitad

itopovw in Hawaii on return flight in-

cludad!
Studantshipa, Student flig)it> in

Europe. Icelondic

Jidtt* - Fr— BrochurM ond Infe-

INTBtCONTINENTAl
SniDENT TRAV& SBtVICE

THfATIfi NOW JdOUPf

HURRYI

1059 BROXTON AVE, (NEAR REGENT THEATER)
7 DAYS . . . 10:00 A.M.-2K)0 A.M.!!

477-2576 - OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A.M - 2 A.M.

MB££8

wt^iir.4wui»npii4>
CENTU^^Y CITY PLAYHOUSE

the Classics Dept. as a lecturer

in 1958.
College Library Conversa-

tions offers students and faculty

a chance to meet informally and
discuss topics of mutual interest.

Students interested in attending

the meeting are invited to sign

up at the Reference Desk in the

College Library.

aipljcat
Don du Bois, associate pro-

fessor of mediciU care organi-
zation in the School of Public
Health, will lead a discussion
on student, health services and
their function in the University
at 2 p.m. today in the Upstairs
lounge, KH 326.

The focus will be on what
services a student health service
should provide. Should it pro-
vide care only for illness when
it arises, or should the service
be concerned with' the elimina-
tion of the causes of illness

which may be associated with
the University (e.g., academic
pressure, alienation, lack of
good nutrition or lade of g^ood
health information)?

Since du Bois is currently in-

volved in the planning of health
services for the California State

College System, he wishes all

interested students to attend this

conversation in the Upstairs.

(Llp5 till 1*5

make it
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"Want a company that
lets you follow through
on yourown ideas? See
IBM April 24thr
"I was determined not to take a job where I'd be
compartmentalized. That's one reason I chose IBM," says
George LefFler. (George, who has his B.S. in Engineering, is

a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.

)

The job itself

"You start by studying a customer's business even before
he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up
with a system that solves the customer's problems.
You stay with it until it's installed and fully operational.
You guide the customer every step of the way. So
following through on your own ideas is part of your job."

5,00& more managers
"Another thing I like about working here is the chance for

advancement. For example. IBM has over 5,000 more
managers today than they had four years ago. And they
need more every day."

We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. We'll be
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketings

• V-

Computer Applications, Programming. Research and
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering

Sign up for an interview at your placement office,

even if you're headed for graduate scl^ool or military

service. And if you can't make a campus interview,

send an outlin^of your interests and educational
background to Mr. E. C. Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation,
3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif, c-) r-

90005. We're an equal opportunity 111
employer. cLj l_ m.

I
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WEST COASTS FINEiT

CAMOA & AUDIO CENTEt

* * SpotlcM Trades * *

Pentax HIA F2 106.95
Pmtax H3V F2 128.95
Spotmatic 1.4 Black 199.95
300 Takumar F4 175 00
Minolta 101 w/Fl.4 219.96
Minolta SR7 F2 129.95
Canonflex RM F1.2 . 159.95
lOOmm F2for Rm 119 95
Contafleac Super B 89.95
Nil Vormat w/28.3.5 229.95
Pho ic T w/43-86

ail lom 31 9.95
Ro'l< igk I 74.95
Rol 6S .^ . .99.95
Tele, lar for l«S r^ . . .

-
. . . .76.00

Olympus Pen F1.8 99.95
ZeiM Contaprox 69.50
12-120 AnR. C Mount 639.00
12-120 Anc. Arri Mt 669.00
17-85 Compact Zm 179.00
Canon Scoopic 899.00
100^2 for Mnlta. 101. .... .119.95
200 F3.5 for 101 129.96
28mm F3.5 Nlkkor 109.96
43-86 Nlkkor Zoom 11 9.95
Konka FM SLR F1.4 179.95
Rol>ot Royal 36 F2.8 179.96
Leica^ F, Timer. F1.5 . . . . . 139.96
Leica 3. F2 w/motor 129.95
Tesslna F2.8 79.95
Minox B 89.96
SEI Meter w/Acc 189.95
Cabin Auto 35 Viewer ...... 199 96
16 Rex 2 w/3 Lent 379.96
BAH 70Dfc:w/3 Lenae* 179.95
16 Cine .Special FI.9 189.95
16mm Rathe ATBTL, Prof. Rell. w/
400 n Mag. base, mtr. Drive. 17-68
Anc.. Comp. caac — . . . .1295
17-86 F2 w/ Finder 299.95
Bolex Sup. 8 Sd. I>rai 259.96

LAYAWAYS
B of A card Maater Charge

TIM K PAYMENTS
WE B UY - TRADE CONSIGN

AUDIO 8PRCIAI.8

JU8T A RRMINDKl
We have added a brand new itcrao
amplifier to our popular "students'
special"— New brushed gold faceplate
wUh oiled walnut style of casing— This
together with the Garrard changer and
2 dynamicaUy balanced speaker sys-
tems gives you the beat bargain any-
where!
REG S224 SPECIAL $126.96

8UPKII RCONOMY SPPXMLt
AM/KM. FM multiplex solid slaustereo
receiver, oiled watamt caac— Garrard
stereo ciiangcr. cart and base— 2 dy-
namlcaUy balanced apaakcr systems.
Reg. 245.00 Special! 174.96

UHP.Rf
Portable stereo racordar— 4 beads syn-
chronous type motor — frea. res. 40-
20,000 cps. — syncroplay — multiplav
— Echo- DIapltot — Complete with
carrying case and microphone.
Reg. 44a00 Special! 249.96

R. OF A. CARD-MA8TKRCHARCK
TIaM plaa — Raay l^ay-a-way

ALL NKW HI-PI STBCIALS
40 W. stereo solid state um-fm re-
ceiver — Garrard stereo changer— 2
accousticaliy balanced spkr. systems.
"TO. $279.96 Horn $179.96

Here Ar* }§m* Hl-n ipsriaHI

ADC 90 W. stereo solid stale fm re-

ceiver w/c Garrard atefeo changer,
cart. *- base- 2-apeclally constructca

ellipticnl spkr. systems.
RBG. $440.00 NOW $309.96

Pectro-Voice 60 W. solid state stcrvo

tr* '"-'s, "***' «*»«•'. fSrt.o««— 2-Whartedale 70c3-way spkr.

RBG. $745.00 NOW $619.96

THBSB ANU MANY MOEB
STBCIALR NOW AVAILABLEm -

I

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO UOA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WffTNIO
al

Zom, Burton swim
LiL^AlUndQCiijChampjoj^ meet

By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer

As you glance over the entries
at this weekend's AAU National
Indoor Championships at East-
ern Carolina College, you come
to an abrupt halt when you no-
tice two familiar names but real-
ize that the teams that ttiey are
representing are not familiar.

UCLA's Zac Zom is listed on
the Phillip's 66's and Bruin Mike
Burton is representing theArden
Hills Swim Club. It seems that
the Dynamic Duo have turned
their backs on UCLA and be-
come "traitors."

But head UCLA Swimming
Coach Bob Horn quickly clari-

fied the situation. Zom and Bur-
ton were swimming for the re-

spective swim clubs with Horn's
complete blessings.

"Our varsity had no i^ays
entered and so Zac and Mike

MClA't Mike Burton
Blue and Gold if this would have by themselves in their special- the 400 yard frecBtyle relay since
been the best for all concerned, ties."

^,., . . i« #1,^, - *u
''IJmowttiattheywilldoafine Zom set or tied NCAA rec-

could help their t^iMmorejhan job for Phillip's andArdcn Hills. ord« for the 50 yard freestyle
the school, said Hom. "Our Both swimmers have been work- (20.9) and the 100 yard free-
varsijy team gears primarUy for ing out with these teams the past style (45.3) at the recort NCAA
toe NCAA meet and Zac and two weeks. No matter who they meet at Dartmouth. He will prob-Mike would have swum for the represent, they are in a class ably swim the 100 yarder and

Br•iiin
Zenoa re-instatement rumors false

By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

UCLA track and field coach
Jim Bush said yesterday that
"there is no chance that Zenon
Andrusyshyn will be allowed to
compete for the track team
again this year."
Bush's statement came in reac-

tion to rumors that Andru-
syshyn might be allowed to
throw the javelin later in the
year— more specifically in the
May 4 dual meet with USC—
if he were ready.
"However," Bush said, "An-

with USC if he were reinstated
on the team.

"I don't fed there is any more
that needs to be discussed con-
cerning this case," Bush said.
"My position is dear and it is

final."

Andrusyshyn is not losing his

scholarship which was trans-
fered before the recent incident
from a track grant-in-aid to a
football granti

His dismissal from the frack
team should have no bearing on
his position as a punter-kicker

. (Conlinaed on Page 17)

there isn't a 50 yard event in
this meet.
Burton will be swimming for

his former coach Sherm Cha-
voor under whom he started oa
his way to world prominence.
Mike will be out to defend his
'AAU tides in the 500 yard free-
style and the 1650 freestyle. He
also placed second in the 200
yard butterfly last year behind
the brilliant teenage swimmer
Mark Spitz of Santa Clara. He
will probably enter all of these
events plus the 800 yard free-
style rday. Last year MUce was
the high point man of the meet.
Zom and Burton will not be

the only big collegiate names
that will be representing swim
dubs. NCAA standouts Charlie
Hickcox (Indiana), Don Schol-
lander (Yale), Greg Bucking-
ham (Stanford), and Spitz will
be on hand. Spitz is only a sen-
ior in high school but he has
l>een tabbed by many experts as
the swimmer to watch.
Now the questioo arises, 'If

Zom and Burton will not be
(Continacd oil Page 17)

Golfers in Santa Cruz tourney today
By Baddy Epadcn
DB Sports WiMa

This afternoon, tomorrowand
"hopefully" Saturday, UCLA

important tournament in the Brad Lozares played ezcepdon-
cotmtry this week'' according to ally weU and Rich Logan playedUCLA golf coach Vic KeUey. moderatdy wdl, but the rest of

drusyshyn is wdcome to come golfers will try to Improve on
!?"»., ^1*^**^ *^*^ ""^ >"**' "«»* tournament performances
if his attitude has unproved." of the past few weeks when they
Andrusyshyn recenUy has partake in the Western Intercol-

said that he felt that he had been
freated unfairly when he was
dismissed from the squad. He
also stated that he would be
ready to compete in the meet

legiate Championships at Pasa-
tiempo Country Quo in Santa
Cruz.
Twenty four teams wiU enter

the first two rounds of the "most

The top 18 teams will be
allowed to compete for the cham-
pionship 6n Saturday. In addi-
tion, any golfer within 10
strokes of the leader after 36
holes will also be allowed to
compete in Saturday's final
rbund.

the team was completdy out of
shape (mentally) to play,"
Kdley continued.
Lany Benson had a final

round of 82 for the Bruins as
did Dennis McNeaL l^ark Gus-
tafson fell to 81 and DbihBriggs,
who had been having trouble

The Bruin golfers' tournament with his game even btfore the

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
DAILY BRUIN READERS II!

The play thot set L.A. on Its ear!

THE BEARD
The fuzz busted us a total of 40 times; we had to
post cash ball totalling S30,000!!

!

NOW YOU CAN SEE WHY THEY
GOT SO UP -TIGHT! RIGHT? h

record of late has not been im
pressive. Three weeks ago
UCLA won the All-University
of California Tournament, but
since then it has been a down-
hill traiL The Bruins did not

final round at Fresno State shot
83.
Even so, Kelley is going to

Santa Cruz with the same six
men. "Csolf is a very unpredict-
able game. We have been play-

fare exceptionally wiell (fourth ing <^ week and hopefully we
out \>f eight) at the Cal State
LA Invitational two wedcs ago
and flnished dead last week ago
at the Fresno State Qassic. "At
Fresno State we feU behind."
Kdley saki "and became tired
and then Id oursdves go

have the right mental attitude
now," Kdley said. "Most of our
breakdown last wedcend was
mental. We were just not ready
to go out and play, and we
gave up."
Among the 24 teams entered.

"Four men fdl right on thdr the opponenU likdy to give the
faces on the last day and our Bruins the most tro«U>le are pcr-
attitude was gengraUy poor. (Contfiraed oa Page 17)

RIGHT! - AT SPECIAL REDUCED RATES! NOW!!

If you're a student - show your regular card
If you're a dropout - just show this ad

DISCOUNT PRICES; Sun thru Thurs & 2nd Show FrI

$3.50 -$2.50 -$1.50
) s» show FrI & both shows Sat:

$4.00 & $3.00

Performances nightly, 8:30 PM (Dark;Monday)
2 Performonces FrI & Sof - 8:30 & 10:30 PM

HAS MIMAS IHEAII^ 1M2 N. IAS ^AUMAS - HO 5^191

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

JteMitSwtes

RiNwIhuu DiHiil

1383W<th»ood Hvd. - 4^9223

uamen in AAU meet .

.
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(Continued from Page 16)5^
'representing UCLA, who wiUr
The quick answer to that quan-
^iry comes in the forms of six
excellent freshmen swimmers off
of Buzz Thayer's fine 196fiffrosh
squad. \
Thayer terms this squad as

one of the hardest working, dedi-
cated, enthusiastic, and most
coachable of any group of pre-
vious freshmen team.
Chuck Dragicevich, frosh cap-

--tain, will try to improve on his
school record 1:45.6 time in the
200 yard freestyle that he sd
against the USC frosh. He will
also swim in the 400 free, 400
medley, and the 800 free rdays
contingents.
Glen hughes will swim in the

100 yard butterfly (53.4) and in
the 400 free and 400 medley
rday while Mike Thomas will
go in the 200 yard breaststroke
(2:17.7) and in the 400 medley
and 800 free relays. ;

School record holder In the
1000 yard freestyle, Wayne Pugh
wiU compde in three verytoiigh
races, the 500 free, 400 yard in-
dividual medley, and the 1650
free. Tod iSpieker will swim the
500 free, 1650 free, and the 800
free rday. Finally, school rec-
ord holder Curt Ando will swim
the 200 LM. (2:01.9), 400 LM.,
and two relays (400 and 800
free).

"The practices have been very
spirited and I am looking for
the school records to really take
a beathig," said Thayer. "This
is a great opportunity for these
six freshmen. They will be getting
their first exposure at competi-
tion on a National levd and this
will be an invaluable step in
grooming them for next year's
varsity.

"TTiis is a highly motivational
med for them. If they can place
rei^nably high, this may bethe
impdus that will launch some
brilliant swimming careers.
^Iicy will really have to put

Zenon ...
(Conttnoed from Pa^e 16)
on coach 'I'ommy Prothro's grid
squad.
Hrothro admitted that Andru-

syshyn's attitude was a bit diff-

erent than the average football
player but that this was reason-
able because "He's no football
player; he's a kicker."
He likened Andrusyshyn's alt-

itude with that of Kurt Zimmer-
man, Zenon's predecessor al
that position. An extra disad-
vantage was that Zenon, a Can-
adian, had no previous interest
in football which is primarily an
American sport.

IM AlMMHeSMKb
Coed Badminton: Entries for

the coed badminton competition
dose on Kri., April 12 in the
Inframural Office. The round-
robin tournament for one-man,
one-woman teams k>egins on
April 15.

Women's Volleyball: Deadline
for entries for girl's volleyball
is 5 P.M., Fri., April 12 in the
Intramural Office. Compdition
starts April la ^——r

out since not only will the best
collegiate swimmers beon hand
but also the dub swimmers, plus
J.C. and hig^ sdiool competi-
tors will make this a rugged
fidd;.:;,.;-:-^v,' /•.-_.. -..-i^y:-: ^^

"If I had to pick a strong
point in this UCLAaggr^ation,
I would have to pick our rday
teams and perhaps Dragicevich
in the 200 free." -^

Horn added, "If the freshmen

can equal or exceed the tSth
place time from the NCAA med,
they will qualify for the, NCAA
med next year. ThiswiH be a
great incentive. In a sense this
is the frosh NCAA med for our
freshmen. This is stridlymy own
opinion but I fed that this group
of UCLA freshmen is reaUy go-
ing to shock some people at
Greensville North Carolina this
weekend."

WMlMKlaMlmnd
in Arizona State tourney

The Bruin Dolls swimming team picked up a seond place
trbphy in the Arizona State University Invitational last week-
end in Tempe, finishing behind the women, from host AS

U

It- took a win in the final event though, the 200-yd. free
rday, to edge Colorado State out for the runner-up spot.

Swimming In the final relay for the Bruin Dolls were Jody
Whitman, Mimi Hayes (who coaches the squad), Kris Bana-
chowski and Jane Brdwn.

In the individual events, Ann Allen placed fourth in the
100-yd. individual medley in 1:13.9, Miss Whitman placed sec-
ond in the 200-yd. free (2:09.7) and Miss Brown grabbed a
fourth in the same event with a 2:12.7.

Miss Hayes (31.7) and Jerry Ohlsson (31.8) won thfrd and
fourth place r«^pediv^y in the 50-yd. backstroke while Miss
Hayes also took fourth in the 50 freestyle with a 28.2 clocking
Other point winners for the Dolls indudedMiss Brown and Miss

Ohlsson who finished fifth and sixth in the 100 breaststroke. Liz
Worcester picked up a fifth in the 100 freestyle.
The DoUs are preparing for the UCSB Santa Barbara Invi-

tational on 4pril 20 but are also looking forward to a rematch
with Arizona State in the Rec. Center Pool on May 4.

Lozares-led golfers up North...

®
473-8054
KENEZE KIM
CompiM RaprMcntoliv*

MARINA
VOLKSWAGEN
4636 Lincoln Blvd.

_ Marina Del Ray

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHOKTENED

. • LAPELS NABBOWED
• PLEATS BEHOVED

• LEGS TAPEBED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete !
Alteration i

. .^ Service I

Cuytoni & Ready-made SuHs & Slacksl

LUDWIG OSTER j

lOSl BBOXTON AVE., WESTWO<H> |
L.A. 80024 GB 3-«0M I

STUDENT DISCOUNTS » i»ft

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

RERHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

Omf your hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1040'^ Broxton. WMtwood Tu.. Sat., 9-6 478-9102

• • . . . try our Razor Cuts

"^ -"V^

DRESSES EXTRAORDINAIRE AND CHIC^

found only at GINOLI BOUTIQUB
242 S. B«v«Hy Dr. • 278-6655 • Beverly Hills

(Continued from Page 16)
renial strengths San Diego State,

Fresno State and Brigham
Young. USC is not competing
in this tournament which ^ould
make the going somewhat easier
for the troubled Bruin golfers.
The Trojans are competing in

the New Mexico Tournament in

Las Cruces, N.M. this weekend.

In addition, certain strong in-
dividuals should be difficult for
competitors to overcome. Jerry
Heard, of Fresno State and win-
ner of the Fresno State Classic
for the past two years, should
fare very strong this wedcend
along with runner-up in the
Fresno Tourney, Don Powers
of Arizona State. In addition,
Johnny Miller of BYU promises
to be a serious challenge. Miller
finished high in the amateur
standing of the U.S. Open two
years ago.

The Bruins are not completely
without any sign of hope,
however. Lozares finished third
in the Fresno outing last week-
end. Just three strokes off of
Heard's pace.

"Lozares has been playing
very well," Kelley said. "He
should be very hard to beat this
weekend. Logan could also be
lough if he is on his game. The
rest of the team realizes that
they went into last wedcend 's

tournament with the wrong men-
tal attitude and they seem to be
ready to make a serious attempt
to diange the situation. If this
is the case, we could do very
well this weekend."

The Bruins left for Santa Cruz
Tuesday afternoon and they

shot a practice round yesterday
to familiarize themselves with
the course. Today and tomor-
row all competitors will shoot
18 holes each day and the lop
schools will compete in the fin-

als on Saturday. The team
trophy will be awarded to the
school with the best team total
for 54 holes and the individual
awards will be on the same
basis.

^^>*m*>*^«^a>>>*t»»»»«^tf.
^^^

Announces a spocial 20% Discount Card
Offer for UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY & EMPLOYGES

GR 8.7770 StMMipoo & S«t • Hoir Cut • Tinting

fmrmonmnl Woving • Freeling GR 8-7779

I*

Opon EvamngB by

10966^ LE dONTE AVE. . WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CUSTOM CAR TAPES
OVBt 200 IN STOCK

$3.95 EA.

JOEL'S MUSIC
2523 SO. ROBBTTSON

VE 7-4278

^ucKjm mnATi
MARTUL ARTS EXHIBITIONS &

INVITATIONAL BLACK BELT COMPETITION
DEMONSTRATIONS by MASTHtS

KARATE > JUDO - KENDO
SAI & SAMURAI TECHNIOUES
yPUCE SELF DEFENSE TACTICS

iKw. jot nwm.w«>y*
POUCl SV D»mSI& TNI MACIUl ARTS

S— ——lliwt iimwiliBSBnfcy
Mr naSOOA.MIDA«»« 0ir>ef«i<i«LA.»D

CHUCK NClflK, INfER'NATfdNAL CHAMP
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY - ARRK IS. 19M - •:WrjM.

•I CMC
ncxfrst s».so^»4so-s9.so-t2.so

&aooi
F«r i

StfJtaSIO

1-Ml.ORfO

\
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. . . sunWorshippers abound on campus hills

KankkaffHaUllS
PkoMi 4Tt-»n 1 - STS-atl 1

UGLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
yWt^p ffwM, 3 ^Iml and FountL

18 < rorda - il.M/dajr i4JM»/wi
F«raMc la •dhraace
•^T n inillBi
No McpkoBC orders

TW Dally Binia gives fall sappori
to th« University of Callforata's pol-
icy on dtscrtalaatlon mnd tlwirfsii
dasalBcd advcrtisinc senrica adi aotks
aiadc available to aayoa* arlM», la
affordlac hoaslag to stadeals,

«

Inc JoIm, dtocrisdaales oa ttM

of race, color. reUcloa, aaMoaal ort-

ta or aaccstry. NettWr dw Uahwiilty
a«r aw ASUCLA & Dally Brala kas
lavcadgalsd aay of tkt scrvtaas ofitrsd

kcrc

VP- / J

POKTRY waaled for cooperative aatko-
lonr. ladade staaipcd eavdepc. Mcarfld
PahUsbcra. 543 Frederick, flaa Praacto-
CO. CalK (1 Qtr.)

y/Halp Wanhd.'••••••••••••••••
GIRLS Sl-SS. latcrested la workkia as
cocktail waMrass, Ysilovsteae Nattoaal
Park area, Jaael-«ept. IS.wrttel.Moraa,
Roale 1. Sacar clbr. Idako. Eadeae
pkoto. (3 A 18)

ATTKNAP.NT to paraplcak 1

^*9i aMa,JMast Ihre-la, food drivkif record.
arUI skare datMs «7aao«ker UCIJ^ sta.,
attcs^irkada. Salary, rooai * board, pri-
vate rooai * batli, WLA koaie. Daya,

' «rt>«71 1. eves., wkads. S36^TS3.
(S A 11)

MRN'S Jcarelnrt Caa voa make KT We
araat oae of a klad beads, nacklaes.
tallRillrff, iayiniiTor aien. ABdrea,^n-
IISO. (3 A 1#)

RFXRUfTRR-THepkoac. part-ttaic. Mast
kave xtot. verbal cosaannlratlon skills.
Prefer markctfaa major. Day ^cvc. krs.*" -sTo"tS-M/kr. 478- 1089. (3 A IS)

\VA NT F.I>: Crew members/salRtoat cralse
to Caribbean. Cost- tlOO/mo. lieavlag
JblB -saauacr. Cekuua, 88S Hacbor Or^
Redaado Reack. I13A11)

CARKFR opportunity - Ckalleniclas po-
sition for yowna cofleBe grad. Mast be
eatkastastlc, gracloas & poised w/abllltv
lo dsal ar/pcrsons at profcssloaal level.

Apply la person wtckaays, TM3 W. 3rd
'" T»A. (3 A 18)
ApRihr

xmtn SAI.KSfrom 1^12 aiMKriMl*. \r«
diflercat. KvcrvthlaR furn. For free de-
taiK write (»ldK«rR, 2218 SSad. Santa
Mnalca. (3 A 2.1)

SirMMF.R ceaaMcllNK poNMionn, co-«d
camp. Rig Rear i«ka, 8 arceks. Call
107 2083 after «. . (3 A It)

babysMcni: boy. gb-l.
8IJW/fcr. Oara traaa.

(3 A IS)

ACiKNCV
llafs, ,iras.^^fjs

pew* 4#R^^^^.

7
yf 'm^^R——««n «n»«»n>m«t,,,t §if

ATTENDANT waidad for UCLA
^alr stadsal Roaas^oard > «S40/mo.
Car amsasaiT. 781.te8. (3 A 18)

STUDEr4TS' WIVES

Are yoa looldag for a good falMlaM
Job wklle yoar kasbaad Is attcMllag
scfcoolT Look ao fartkcr ft come
work at PacAc Tslcpkoae as a Cas-
teai« Repreeeatatl ie. Here's arkattke
Job oflvs yoa:
• AaBdsrMMacJobartlbagoodslart-
kigaakuT.

• Rsgalar raises ft ckaacss for pro-
mottoas.

• Prlsiidly people to work wttk bi
alisaat sarroaadlags.

• Campaay baadlls ttat kelp yoa
take car* of emcrgeades ft plaa for
yoar fatarc.

• TaMlaa aaslaUaca to kelp yoa far-
tksr yoa sdacatloa.

lalarastadT We'd ike to talk to roa.
V yoa kave kad some college, tkat's
cvca bcMer. We kave opeaiags aow In
several aaay to rcack locatloas. -

APPLY
740 8. ORve, L.A.
ORCALL8S1-S181

for ike address ol tke office nearest
yoar koma. (CaU coUcrt ff oatside
yoar local calUaa arsa \

PACIFIC tELRl>HONR
Aa Eqaal Opportaalty Employer

y^PotHkal

STUDENTS
hr

.McCarthy

\
*

Help Get America
Moving Again

SENATOR
EUGENE —
McCarthy

NEEDS YOU 1^
AIL DAY TODAY

8 a.m. — 1 2 midnight

11(H WMhvood Blvd

4784)488

\

rtB«. WtlalB J.CP. icward.'
< GR»8141. (4 A 18)

UCLA
Ask for Jack.

LOST: Red waUst, amtal sdges. 4/8/88.
Rctareea aoftk campas ft Laadfalr Ave.
CaU 477-0387, ev^ (4A )

tP*T*-.*!l??'/*^ adapter aperox. Feb!

!Zilfe!S?^J>' MeyerkoR Pail!. Reward,

SACRIFICE . Rokx 18 mm. aew Ism.
Rk.ferMaad siak. Roaatlfalcoad. 8385.
Cafl 478.i8t». (10 A 15)

CAMERA: New. aatoawtlc RoUd-Maglc
1 1. Xaaar F 3.8 leas wttk carrykm case

IR ?'•* 5frt»"- •***• C" 4-8«7 or
Ualv. X 4831. flOA 11)

O'KEEFE-Merril
broiler. Wafaiat
AM-FM radio

TELEVISION rsaial. All modcte. Spec
UCLA ralea. Pnt delivery. FreeWirte
34 kr. pboac 477-3783. (11 qtr.)

EXPERT scrvidag. Oammllc. fordn
lap* recorders, pkoaos. kMI. radio. TAT.
Sladeat dlscoasil Harvey's, 1884 Wed-

" RIvd. (11 A 34)

PHOTO composMsK modds. drama, dc.
Lowsd price L.A7lOtMKlO prlats: 880.
Samples avalL CaU 87S-S048cves.

(11 All)

GOOD cklM care ollcrad ki kome d
former dalT member. Pboae 478-4881.

(11 A 18)

CUSTOMHsade batkiag saMs. tisio!
I.«ave aame ft aamber for Katkv, Rox
380 at 477-0611. (if A 18)

rrtt gas stove w/grlddle ft / * ^1d^kui w/3 spnT Bkoao, JTravoL^
.881-0348. (ItlAll) _^

13

RCA portable solid slate record plaver.
XInt. coad. 1885 modd. Cafl 473-1351.

GARRARD derco record ckanger 845.
Harmon Kardon SoUd^statc -530 am-fm
recdver (aew) 8185, 3-way speaker
sydcm 800. portable dereo pkonograph
$50, Dynamic mlcropkoaes 810. dsreo
keadakoam 810, Roberts 770x recorder.
383-8388. (10 A

OLYMPIA electric office typewriter, 8 yr.
old. Origtaal orice $400, asking $300.
UCLA 3C333C _<>®'^ >«>

ONF LA/Faril R.T. May 1
way goiag May 1. I\-R3-28S8.

FALLS • ALL STYLES > LENGTHS.
829.9S -I- UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE 30 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100- HUMAN HAIR. 478-3453.

(10 Qtr

CARS hi F.aropd Jd fRgkts from 8385
ft 10% Traveler's discoaat. Call Rob
GUseer. 477-884I. (13 A 15)

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-CHI-
CAGO-SF.ATTLE ft ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 857.8S0a 8083 WILSHIRR
RLVD. SUITE 103 R.H. (13 Qtr.)

EUROPF.-RBSsia. Ootiooal. Comprekea-
at Itlaerary. Uare^mealed. Lowed coet.

M> available: latcnslve dady Sorboaae
or Madrid pbis Graad Toar - 88 days,
$1050. ProT Warrca, 3375 Saata Rosa,
"'-^—

I 81001. 784-5131. (13 M 14

/SafWcw OitfcL«»••••« II

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND

'

Yon WoB*t Want This
UntUVouSeelt.

Tkis ISN'T the ordinary life Insar-
aace pMck. Seniors ft grads MAY
oaalhr. QaaSflcd aersoas will BMke
10% GUAR, AVCTaNNUAL IN-
CREASE ON 8. It cods yoa aotkln^

DENNIS CHOATF., 477-1881.477-
5308.

LOWEST possible rates, 'ado Insarancc
§&r RMe employees, UCLA dadeats.
Robart W. Rbec VE 8^7370. UP 0-878S.

(lIMayf)

' XEROX
Oar Prices Are LOW

. M IMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Tkeses aad INsaortatioas
ASpedaRy

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
131 Kertkkoff HaR, Ext. 4813
Hoars Ri30 aoa. ta 8 pua.

Dcpartart Rdara Seat Price
May 38 . , Jaae ST S298

S340*•"•!• Aag.31
Jaae 37 Aag. 31 K348

These chnrtrr OightM are itvailMhIc
only tw FMCulty Membem. Sludcntm
and immediHterumilles.

JHofitH are orjtnnuta IfV tOKirreXtf
Fcderutien of Teacfcerm and operated
by ContlnenlHl ExprcM. CR 3-6282.

For reser\Miloni« fitrm and foil de^
taUs, send rompMcd coupon In DR.
Ik HUTCHINSON. Trip ChNlrman.
>•** SBiRw'wIy DrKe. Revcriy HHIs.
CaJIf. 00212.

RRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

\

jm AmmioI Eufopcon

Jaae 38 • Aag. 33 I.A/AaHl«r./IJi
8388

Jaae 37 • Sapt^^IJk/l.aBdpa/I.A

Oirfy
CMjr,

World Aflklrs Clab Me
4334 Keydaae Ave.. CiUvt

S38-8m

3 CHARTER fRgkt tkkda i.Ji./l.oadoa/
L.A. Jane 13-Sept. 4, 83S0/sMk. 343-
2188. 5 p.m. (13 A 18)

RUROPF.: $385 R.T. ITed Coast $i45
R-T. from FjmI Coast F_S.F.P. 378-
8838. 1143S.Dokeay. (13A30J
UNIVERSITV Jd ckarisro: Jane 13

'

Ssjd. IS. LA/Loiidoa/Amdirdam/1I.A. -

838« Jaae 38- Aaa. 37 LA/I.oadoa/
Ams«srdam/LA 8370t Sept 4 M/Loa-
SSSflH- *" Brown. Edacatoars,(3l3)
783488a fl.lQtr.)

J Juhring^ M
FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive rcNullH uny eiam.
Ekiiy cnnvenwtionMl mdkiMl. (trial) 47.7-
»<•«• (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. Freack lessons.
Tatortag bedaalng & advanced dudeats.

478^0051. (14 A 15)$3. Call 471

SKILLED TUTORS - I'NDKRSTANIV
IN'G HELP-ALL LRVKLffc MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, I.AXCUAGFil, ETC.
STEVE LIXX - TUTORING UXLTOI-
TED. CR 3-R483. (14 OR.

)

• Typing •• •••—oo——»—•— 15

TYPIST experienced: Thesm. insssra-
Hons, Term papers, MatldicaLtypNsyaM
bol. MIMrsd Hoffmaa. F.X ttMM.

Tisqtfn
'-

TYPING-my kome. IRM electric typewri-
ters. Fad service, good work. Rcaton-
able. Carol or Maxlne 340-8830.

(ISAII)

TYPIST, exper. In term papers, theses,
dissertations ft datldlcal work. FJcdrlc.

S^ Xormaaly. 387-5838. (ISA \t)

RrtM - Theses, term papers,
quality, reasonable. IRM. 828-
Home after 5, wkn^

iss., cxp.
iS-llU.
(15 Qtr.)

^Wanhd ••••••••••«••••••••¥•••« 16

RK.VT • farn. home, 3 hdrmn., prd. wW:
piano, swimming pool (or 3 mo. daring
summer. Univ. area. JL Straus. M.f
8201 §»wad. LJ^. 80089 or CR^4|

^ApH,-Fumsh9d„.^^ 17

SUMMER sab-lsassL I -bdrm., pool, paHo,
bba., rarn.«Tnidara. $140/mo. C. Kaapp
itllMlS (kome)t 83 1 88M (work).

. \ (It A 18)

K

\

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Aifl$.^FumisM 17 ^Aph^^Fumishmi 17 ^

CAMPUS TOWERS

rK^" - 885 Sln^ 8135.
3.8drm. stadlo. I'.Ra.loMi

DeposHi aow for Sammer ft FalL

Apte. to Share
„ 1MI4 Liadbrook at HOgard
Mr. Lirack CR 4-4501.

1138-8150. NEAR UCLA. Hagel -bdrm.
sadack. SlaaDO 3-4. Qalct Also skare

(17 A 11)

SINGLE APT. AND MALE SHARE.
utiULpd. near CAMPUS, garage,
HEATBD POOL. SUNDECK. 1I0I7

kTHMOREr478-S03S OROOl LEV-

Koon ond Boara

6(dKingtdforH«fp...25

STRAI
ERINC CR (17 A 38)

^Apk, h Shan—^^. 19

it"? X'^'F- « ekUdren. Room. batk.
I-V. Walk to campas. Female oaly. 378-
«»"• (35 A 15)

CHEERFUL room overlookiiw gardea,
btock eampa^ oald. Peaule grad. 886
Hilgard aRer 8. 475-4003,0-5.(35 A 15)

MALE roommatm waaisd. Skare large
3 bodreem faralsked apt Wall camaas.
10080 Stratkmore 09. $40. 473-8M0.

(18 A 18). Y Koom for iiffif

.

26

605 GAYLEY
Acroaa R^om Dykatra

Kitrkeadtes Stagiss Rsdrooms
Takteg deposMs now for Sammer.

Apia, to Share from $47.5a

Manager CR 3-0534.

VILLAGER, aew 1 bdrm., dagles, fbe-
placa, DopI, faragc, 8185-830. Lovdy
trad. 411 Keioa, 410-3144. (17A18)

SINGLE apt I bik. from campas. SIccpe
3. Wardrobe ck»a<t parking avalL 10844

I7»it47. (17 A 11)

NEED male roommate lo look for apt
^•..!ail '" Wedwood ViOagc. CkfS,
451-8008. (18 A 15)

3 GIRLS need 3rd dcinxe UCLA area
apt 3 bdrm.. 3 bath. air-cond_ pooL
GR. r '"" --^ ^ -

8-5483. evea. (liXll)

CHEERFUL room overlookiag garden,
block campaa, qald. Female, crad. 888
HUgard aRer 8. 478-4003,1-S. ( SO A

ran'ATE home, prIv. batk. prhr. ent-
raacc. Gentleman only. Heart of Wed-
wood. 474-8550. 270-2080 bdwecn 8
a.m. ft nooa. (26 A 16)

GROOVY pad adj. campas. Large 1-

bdrm., 3 btk. Skare, male. 870/mo. 473-
7638. (18 A 18)

GIRL, skare 3 bdrm. apt Santa Moaica,
witk UCLA gM. 33. POOL 8 blks./beack.
10 mla./campas. 4S1-8371. (10 A 18)

PRIVATE batk - entrance. Cooking pri-
vileges. Male only. GR 3-8713. If no

call 5'.30 p.m. (26 A 12)

3rd FEMAJ.E roommate accdad to skare
apt. till Jane. $00/mo. Call 8-11 p.m.
4784301. ( A M)

^Auhs hr Sala, 29

Stratkaora, 471

LARGE, 1-bdrm. I^va. apt. Cloac cam-
j5S^3JJjJ^SabW.;occap...yM.Jl«.

RACHELOR apts. 5 min. to campas.

SVRf.ET: R B'«tfrtHMR,1%1tcl1ii,t!lSi^l
Towera, aow tkroafh Jane 30, 1068.
Pkaact 478-8711, ex. 3874. (17 A 12)

^HousaforSala, 21

FOSTER spedaL $3000 savtaig bdorc
oaraer reflnaacss. S-bdrm., 3 baths, ras-
tic aiodcrn w/view. $30,500. 438 Grecn-
craig. Open 1-4 everyday tbls arask. La
Hswier., 473-5710. C A 18)

'88 VW. '83 eaglae. New Hres-battcry.
radio. 35.000 ml. $450 or bed offer.

83*4834. (38 A 17)

'53 PACKARD Hearse. $300. '54 RMW
motorcycle R50. $400. 450-1473. evm.

(30A 17)

'58 VW. Suaroof, aew kitcrior, ft pabit.
Good cond. Many extras. $050. 474-
7888.473-8133. (30 A 17)

^Itaal EsMa, 23

\
555 LEVEttING alVETERAN
Modem 1 ft S-Rsdroom ddaxe apts.

Newly decorate FJevators
-Air.condRtoasd, Haalad imioI

SALE: Santa Monica's fkisd 3-l>drai^
3-Mk. condomlnlam. Many ddaxe fea-
tures. Pool. Top location. Mornlngs^cvss.,
385-0387. (33 A.18)

Close to freeway and Village.

Mrs. Forrest CR 7-3144. /AocNn and fiooit/.—.^^ 24

HURI.FJIKK - Rackdor apt. for 3. $100/
me. near campas. Jaav-Seot. 473-88S6
alter 8 p.m. (I7AI3<

IHE 400 BUILDING

$3*iO
l-Redra«m & De»-2 Rath
PaneM wall - Private patl«>

RaUt-ia CMna caklad ft tmokcaneM
f;iaaa ekoatw - Heated p«mI

Alr-coadWaaid-Sabt garage
400 f;aylry at Veteran (;R R-I73.'>.

DYKSTRA ft Ricber contrad available.
Deadline April 15. Katky. RIebar 707.
Ckrts, Dykstra 388. Leave idMge.

<HA 18)

KdOM /Hoard for male datfWis PtNali
kome aortk, Wllakire. WaBi UCI.A. PaoL
T.V. room. ReaaoaaMc. Mrs. RIack, 400
R. Reatl^. 878.8873. (34 A II)

DYKSTRA coatrad avalL DaadRae A^
ril 18. CaN Ktotaa, Dykafe^a 738. Leave

<R4 A 17)1

ROT-Tak* OTW Rpoal HaR CaiNrad
bdar* April ». CaR TMa - Rprairi 773.
iMve amsagfc \ (14 A IT

J88^ CWEVV S8. ^aav. 41300 or
oRcr. CaU aRer 8:30, 657-8830. Mad
seO. (38 A 18)

'82 Raick special coupe. Good coaditioo
Red offer. 478-3830. (38 A

*87 DODGE Coroad 500. 383. 4-sp2k
AM-FM. Immacahitki Madsdl.Lic:TQF>-
IRt. EX 3-4080. 438 A 11)

'84 CHEVELLE. Malba. Good cond.
307-3730. (38 A 1 1

)

'87 AUSTIN Hsalcy. Xld body, eaglne.
New apkoldery, wirm, overdrive. $650.
HO. 04340: 0878 FraakUa. Hollywood.

(MAID
*81 RENA U I.T - 4 dr.. good pahri. tk-es.

skarp looklag. reasoaable offer accepted.
Days, 838-3431. (38 A IS)

ACHTUNCR Reaotlfal. raby-red Parscke
cabrtald complddy rc-bM. wttk maay
•draa. Oabr Safio. CaR 38S-8883.

. . (ttAlS)

«i OU»S. DsR* 88. PaR power. Fact
air. Xkd. «aad. New tires. Mad sac
81880. 838 8843 . (M A »)

/Avtos for Sofo...^^ 29

'62 FALCON wagoa. R/H. mad sac.
immediate^. Eagkie kept In outetanding
condttton. $380. wUI caltfcash. 472-0637
•vea. 438 A 15)

VW sedan '64. New brakes, tiree. clatch.
palat. Fjitras. Askteg $1100. Skarma.
X2034 or 278-2751. (38 A 15)

'65 OLDS. Ddta 88. Full power. Fart,
air. Xkil. coad. New tires. Mad see.
$185.8384643. (38 A 15)

'58 PONTIAC - 4 aew tires, power every-
Ikiag. Good coad., radk>. beater. Call
allea4 p.m. 8704613. (20 A 16)

'63 RUICK rnec. coavart.. automatic,
radio, kealer. V4. XInt. cond. $835.00.
478-8635. (38 A 16)

'63 CHFVV Impala. 2-dr. kdt., d.s. ft

pj>. 1 owner. Extra cisaa. 8834446
after 5. (38 A 15)

'57 CHFVROI.RT. 2-dr., good tires.

Smog device, new gencralor. engine tune-
up. frkt $305. OL 74376. (M A 15)

'63 AUSTIN Heahr. "Sports convertible"
XIat cond. 30.000 mi. $1700. Call after
7 p.m. Mike, 477-3058. (38 A 15)

'62 FORD Falcoa Dekixe. 24rs. auto-
matic. Good cond. I^w mileage. $500
or bed offer. Call 081-0734. (20 A 15)

"Ol CHEVY ImpaU coavertlble. Rad./
ktr. Power dr./bks. Power win./d. 348
ca. kk eaglae. XkM. $505. 308-4441.

(IS A 13)

*03 CftPV aagun. aato. lfaaB.,"p/b;

8/«, r/h. Original owner. XInt. $800.
7O4200or837--3168. (38 A 18)

'50 RRNAUIT Dauphinc. $150 orbed
offer. Good iransp. Call Laurie. 476-
5503. (38 A IS)

.'83 VW - red, sanroof. new whitcwalls.
RIaupaak t radio, laggage rack, sklTaclu ^

$000rGII 340SS. (30 A 16)
T

'84 RAMRI.RR. 2-4lr. h.l. 770. POwer
wladows/brake. tiNed dccriag. AM/FM
vibrasonlc. \ew tirm. XInt coad. Fjit.

3806 or 674-6488. $1 100. (38 A 11

)

81 CHEVY Impala. 44r. V8. XInt..
braad aew tirm. Mad sdl. K505. Orig.
private party. GR 4-3080. (20 A If)

'06 VW Karmaaa Gkia. ll.aoo'air.
Ike newt Private patty, mad sdL Andy-
375-4475; 87641084. (38 A 18)

PORSCHE G3S. Cabrlald.grcea convert.
Ckreai* Wklds, Rhapaakt AM/FM. tan

r, 3MM at. 83,880. 474-7880.
(38 All)

J
Cydas, Scoofors

^ for Sola •••••••••••••••••••

o

30

22 la. CARLTON lO-spd. bike. Red
cash offd. 386-0551. Pameia.OO A 17)

I

'65 HONDA 305 Supcrhawk w/Scramb-
Icr Dipm. Must sdl. Make offer. 830-
34 (30 A 17)

'67 HONDA SOO. Xkil. cond. *275 or
best offer. Call l.arry. 477-951 1. X 383.
I.cave meesage. (30 A 15)

'65 SUZUKI SO. Good coad. $100. 378-
4386 after 6 week-days, wkBds.(30 A 12)

UGLY Honda '55. New Urm. Perfect
$85.01. CR. 64203. eves. UP. 045S5.

(30AII)

«5 HONDA CR 160. Very good road.
Must sell. $350. Ph. 301-0423.(30 All)

'66 HONDA 50 cc. Windsblddl Rackl
$149. Mcchaaically superb. Owaed by
teacher. 8364770 till midnlght.f

'64 HONDA 50. Good cond.. $05. 477-
6333. (30 A 13)

'67 HONDA Supcrhawk 30Scc, (op cond.,
many extras. "

'
"

Harry.
Mud sdl. $450. 30T4S96.

(30 A 10)

NORTON Domlaator OR 600 cc. Xkit
coad. $425. 645-2884. .call after 3:30.

(30 A 16)

'62 HONDA 305 - $285. Xld. coad.t
Windscreen, aew (ires, sporty exhsad.
451-2734. eves. (30 A 16)

FORESTS CAN'T

FIGHT FIRES
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peace feelers' : Steiner
By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer^

Prof. H. Arthur Steiner, specialist In inter-

national relations and Chinese politics, com-

mented here yesterday on the limitations of

the "peace feelers" between the United States

and Hanoi.
"Hanoi's statement of April 3 carefully

distinguishes the present proposed 'contact'

with American representatives from any

eventual 'talks' concerning a 'political settle

menL of ibe Vietnam problem. ' (Hanoi
Radio, April 3)

"From Hanoi's point of view, the initial

contact is being made 'with a view to deter-

mining with the American side the uncondi-

tional cessation of the U.S. bombing raids

and all other acts of war against the Demo-

cratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) so that

talks may start."

Steiner added that '.'events remain to

detemjine whether, once contact is estab-

lished, the DRV would actually relax its

safeguards and merge negotiations for tiie

cessation of U.S. military operations with

negotiations for some form of political jsettie

ment."

No sense of defeat, surrender

Steiner said tiitft Hanoi's statement hints

at no sense of defeat or surrender. "The

recent Tet offensive is seen as inflicting a

'fatal blow on the U.S. aggressors and tiieir

lackeys,' and, in the words of tiie DRV
statement, 'noticing can save the U.S. ag-

gressors from total defeat.'
"

Consequentiy, Steiner sdid he feels that

"Hanoi is repeating tiie essential demands

GSA seeking

grad speaker
The Graduate Student Assn.

(GSA) is accepting applications

for graduate commencement
I speaker through the middle of

it has expressed since the larger war began

to February, 1966: 'The United States must

bring its aggressive war in Vietnam to an

end, withdraw all U.S. and satellite troops

from South Vietnam and let the Vietnamese

people settle the internal affairs of Vietnam

themselves.'

"The American official mood is much less

clearly defined," Steiner said. "Washington

most probably seeks some measure of dis-

engagement, some cutting of losses and a

lowered level of military activities. What

4»mnot now Jje determined is how far Wash-

ington is prepared to reduce its political ex-

pectations of some guarantee of the con-

tinuing separateness of South Vietnam.

"Hanoi will naturally seek a political

solution that corresponds to its sense of

military and political achievement after tiiree

years of bitter experience and heavy destruc-

tion. If it senses \h at Washingjton is conscious

of the real scope of the American difficulties,

Hanoi could not lightiy be expected to let

us off the hook easily," Steiner said.

Talks will be protracted

Steiner feels tiiat the impending talks will

probably be long and protracted "because

each side must probe fiiUy to establish flie

real expectations of its antagonist. The ritual

formulae that bring tiiem to direct confron-

tation have no real utility to directing or

controlling the course of negotiations. Only

witii time can negotiating perceptions be-

come sufffdenfly sharpened to permit a

meantogfud agreement on the terms of a

viable political settlement," Steiner com-

mented.

"A successful outcome of the talks de-

pends upon President Johnson's frame of

mtod, upon hift changing perceptions of

political feasibiUty and upon his abUity to

accept alternatives to his slogan: 'We shall

not be defeated.' He has not yet disclosed

what is in his mind, and I have no way of

guessing at It," Steiner said.

Steiner added tiiat Johnson would be

very fool&h to reveal what his feeljings are

now, because It would hamper his flexibility

at any conference which might occur.

•"But we may never get beyond the initial

discussions on cessation of bombing,"

Steiner concluded.

lerkeley refers

jiplications li

other campuses
~Tbr the flrsf^nieTn the tlni-

versity's 100-year history, quali-

fied California applicants are

being turned away from the Ber-

keley campus and redirected to

other UC campuses.

The 1442 qualified freshman
and 862 advanced standtog stu-

dents applying for entry at Ber-

keley are being directed to the

~Davt9,~1Uver8ide andSaata Bar-

bara campuses, thethreeremato-

Ing campuses which have room,
David B. Stewart, Berkeley ad-

missions officer, said.

Stewart explained that this is

keeptog with the California Mas-
ter t^an for Higher Education

to holding the Berkeley campus
to 27,500.

All other UC campuses are

reported fuU.

April in the (j§A office, Kerck-

hoff Hall, 331
The applicant must b>e re-

ceiving an advanced terminal de-

gree during ttie year of July,

1967, tiirough June, 1968, ad-^

ministrative assistant Barbara

Awarez noted.

The GSA is also accepting

graduate students' nominations

of professors for distinguished

teaching awards, she said. With

toe presentationofa plaque, each

recipient will receive a $100
prize. The awards will be

formally presented in May.
Students interested to submit-

ting toe name of a professor for

consideration should send toeir

letters of recommendation to toe

GSA office by tomorrow.

Miss Alvarez said.

EUROPEAN-JET

CHMTER

The frustrations are here and now!

APRIL 1

1

THURSDAY

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT

a. Mr. Sol Castro^ Lincolii High School

Toochor & **Blow^ut" Loodor

b. Ponol

1 2:00 - 1 :00 P.M.

A
- #-:

-^ »-

1. Mrs. Morgorel Wrigfit - Choirman United Parenh Coundt

% Mr. Ramon Jimenez - Dept. of Employment

•\

.l^/Ar. Ralph Dawson - Director United Community Center

4. Mr. Rem N^mez ~ Diredor Education Clearing ttouse

5. Prof. Richard Wiirioms - Asst. Dean of Shident Affairs

School of Education

A.U. Grand Ballroom • April 8-12 * noon- 3:00 p.ni.

SponsoTMl by ASUOA-GSA
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P»obe fuUy to «tabU«h the—'» <rf it* antagonist. The ritual

tbH bring them to direct confron-
iav« no real utility hi directhig or
J^l te course of negotiations. Only
me can negotiating perceptionfi be-

kuAdtntly sharpened to permit a
Xgfok agreement on the terms of a
IpoUtieil lettlement,'* Steiner obm^

^rkeley refers

jipplications to ^

other jcampuses
For the first thne ito the IJr^^

versity's 100-year history, quali-^

fled California appllcanta afe
being turned away froin iht Ber-
keley campus and redirected to
odier UC campuses. ~-^~

-*

. I

.i.-.

outcome of the talks de-

vpon President Johnson^s frame of

L'poii his dianging perceptions of

Ijfeasibility and upon his ability to

Itematives to his slogan: 'We ^all
d^eated.' He has not yet disclosed

in his mind, and I have no way of

[« at it." Steiner said. - -—

^"T added that Johnson would be
ih to reveal what his feelings are

;au«e it would hcunper his flexibility

[conference which might occur.

|t we may never get beyond the initial

laioDS on cessation of t>ombing,"

I

concluded.

The 1442 qualified freshman
and 862 advanced standing stu-

dents applying for entry at Bet^
keley are being directed to the
Davis, Riverside and Saala Bar-
bara campuses, the three remain-
ing campuses which have room,
David B. Stewart, Berkeley ad-
missions officer, said, -rr-r;-;:.,-

'Stewart explained that this is

keeping with the California Mas-
ter Plan for Higher Education
in holding the Berkdey campus
to 27,500.

nt::.

ff -'

-.-. V - t

AU other UC
reported fulL

campuses are

s ^i
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ire and now!

SLC's oWcM-war
!VS'.

By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writer;

A $1500 allocation for support of an
anti^war program this month, approved
i>y^-ttre S tu d e nrijeglslatlve Council
(SLC), will probably be declared illegal

-by Vice Chancellor Charles fi. Young,
Ihe Daily Bruin learned yesterday.

A recommendation on the matter has
been sent from Dean of Students Byron
H. Atkinson to Young. Such administra-
tive recommendations are not usually
made on SLC matters unless SLC takes
an action considered in violation of
University regulations. / •

Prohibited by law t/

Young is expected^ tb~witlihold funds
necessary for SLC to fulfill theapproved
budget request on the grounds that SLC
is prohibited by law from funding a
partisan program or organization.

The anti-war program, consisting of
films, speakers and other related activi-

ties, was to be sponsored by the Campus
Mobilization Committee.

The administrative action, if it comes
about as expected, will climax a bitter

fight over the appropriation. It was first

approved by SLC two weeks ago, vetoed
by Joe Rubinstein, undergraduate presi-
dent, wlio was then overruled by a two-
thirds vote of SLC last Wednesdayliight.

Rubinstein will resign ^

Rubinstein had threatened to resign
from his office if SLC overruled his
veto. After the setback Wednesday night,
he announced his intention to resign
within a few days.

It now ap^ars that Rubinstein will

wait to see what comes ofthe Administra-
tion's intervention in the matter.

The controversy was touched offwhen
General Rep. Les Scher, also chairman
of the Ccunpus Mobilization Committee,
requested the approval of a $1500 bud-,
get for a student prpgram of films and
speakers against the war in Vietnam.

SLC approved the budget 8-3, but
Rubinsten- vetoed the measure on the
grounds ihat it violated a University
regulation prohibiting SLC from fund-
ing a partisan political program or or-
ganization. Administration officials con-
curred, saying that they would withbld
SLC funds necessary to hilfill the ap-
proved budget request.

SLC overruled Rubinstein's veto last

may ^blf'i
Wednesday night 12-3, prompting Ru-
binstein to announce his intention to re-

sign-

Toughest decision
•>^ ->"^V. m

.-A^. i..'u..

Immediately following his Initial veto-
of the appropriation, Rubinstein said
that it had been the toughest decision
he has had to make since becoming un-
dergraduate president.; v

,

Referring to Wednesday's SLC meet-
mg, Rubinstein said that "the events of
last night show that we have proven
our total inconsistency, we have prov-
en the fact that we are not honest with
the student l)ody and we have broken
the one ground rule which LJeel can-
not be broken.

"I cannot equivocate. I think the stu- •

dent government has become the tool
of the very few, and I'm going to ask
for a voluntary student government.

Charges *no control*

"There is no student control over
ASUCLA. I was elected originally— and
my expectations were that I would have
a significant voice in the running of
ASUCLA. The net result is.completely
the opposite.

"Basic decisions are not made by
us. This is not a student association;
it's a corporation. It's time we stop pre-
tending shidents run the place," Rubin-
stein said. ''—--

'-- Referring to the $1500 SLC appro-
priation, he said Uiatthe Campus Mo^
bilization Committee program "is a pro-
paganda campaign any way you look
at it. As long as this is a compulsory
student government I cannot see mysdtf
participating in that, even though I'm
against the war.

,

Campaign contribution

"They can masquerade the program
under ASUGLAr, undertlie administra^
tion or anytiiing else — it's nothing more
than a student t>ody contribution to a
campaign over which the University:
and the nation have not taken a stand
on the morality of the issue."

Rubinstein said he intends to launch
a campaign to get 1800 signatures on
a petition to have a proposal put on
the April 24 student ballot calling for a
voluntary student government.

SLC Wednesday night defeated a mo-
tion to have such a proposition on the
ballot.
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Constitution passage breaks SIC stalemate
By Chuck Benrubi
DBStaffWriter

: student Legislative CouncU' (SLC) Wednesday
nig^t passed its Constitutional Committee's proposed

^-constitution at the end ef-« five-hour meeting;
SLC had 'been at a stalemate over whether tp

adopt the committee's constitution with its soiate
' system or to adopt a pro|>osal by General Rep. Les

Scher, which would keep a somewhat modified com-
^ missioner system. •i;-<.^v,i. ..^„^ v

Scher objected to ttie proposed senate-commission
system and the idea that the commissioners would
be appointed by the president, rather than elected.

. Checks questioned

K. Administrative Vice President Richard Gross ar-
gued that diere would l>e sufficient chedcs upon the-

presidential powers to prevent the senate from be-
coming a rubber stamp, as Scher had charged.

"All presidential appointments have to he ajv
proved," Gross said. "Also, a two-thirds vote by the
senate can remove any officer that is appointed by
the president. , _ . .<- r .

"Most importantly," Gross continued, "the senate
controls all finances and therefore it can force the
president to do a variety of things by cutting sal-

aries and program support I think that's about as
balanced as you fan get"

Scher's main argument was that, with appointed
commissioners, the president would have the power
to obtain any programs he wanted. "The com-
missioners would t)e answerable to the president and
not the student body," he said.

This proved to t>e the major ol»tade to the pas-
sing of the constitution. Campus Events Commis-
sioner Glen Leidiman pleaded with the council to

compromise in order to have the constitution ap-
proved, because, he said, "We need a new con-
stitution l>ecause we all know how impossible it is

to,work under the present one."

In another compromise, it was decided that the
senate be chaired by the vice president. The original
proposal was for the senate to be chaired by one of
its own members t>ecause Gross said, "I want a
power base to be built within the senate."

Scher said that the president should t)c chairman
in order to give him some say in the legislative pro-
cess.' Leichman said he introduced the compromise
proposal because the vice president would be non-
partisan and at the same timebe would be tt ihts^n
between the executive branch and the legislative body.

Qualifications changed
. ,

Vice presidential qualifications were changed from
24 to 19 quarter courses. Gross said that this would
allow younger members of the student body to be-
come active in the executive br^inch as well as the.

legislative. "There is no reason why u junior is not
qualified to be vice president," he said.

It was also decided that the provision for noiv
payment of senators be deleted. Gross had thought
that the senate could more objectively review other
people's jobs without "the problem of comparing
legislators and administrators in terms of salaries."

Vote own salary

Leichman's view was that it would l>e more fair

(Continued on Page 2)
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High

creates 'Tensions'
Sal Castro, a teacher at Lincoln High School aiKi a leader

of the "Blow-Out" program responsible for most of the recent
walk-outs at the Los Angeles dty high school district was the
featured speaker at yesterday's acdvities of Urban Tensions
Week. ^

•at

As examples of poor ^treatment of students he said that an
armed guard is mahitained at Garfield High and that it is gen-
eral policy for these schooJf^ lock all but one restroom during
lunch time.

Margaret Wright chainnan of the United Parents Council
and member of the panel, said that she had instructed her six-
ycar-old daughter not to recite the Pledge of Allegiance. "But
when we do gel 'liberty and justice for all,' " she said, "I'm
going to make the biggest flag and salute it every five minutes."

Mrs. Wright added, "What they don't understand Is that if

au throw me down on the floor,* you've got to get down there
ith me to keep me there. And when I get up, you'll be up, too."

Rene Nunez, director of the Education Clearing House which
searchei out capable students and helps them gain acceptance at
coneget, stressed the fact that "some of these kids want \o be
docton and engtaeers, but what tiiey get in high school is manual
arts courses."

All speakers agreed tiiat there definitely are problems. Ra)(
Castro» diairman of Uri>ail Tensions Week, said that he hopes
some solution wfll be worked out today. '

Today's topic is "The University's Involvement in Solving
Urban Problems." .Castro said he is disappointed with the
moMer audiences that have turned out and asked where all the
people who wore black armbands erenow.
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of student
icies

Stanford
pol

Question
review of

raised at
The question of whether stu- protested against Central Intelli-

dents may be tried twtce^OTgence Agency recruiters,

violating one campus regula- The Student Judicial Council—
tion and whether studentjudicial composed- of 10 students and
boards have the right to review one faculty member—fpund the

university policy is being raised demonstrators not guilty by rea-

at Stanford University. son that existingcampus policies

Several students broke the regarding demonstrations^wore
campus demonstration regula- unenforceable. <

Constitution ratified . .

.

tion last Novembtf when they

D'ma^
u rrJT ^iw.J.T'''

H

Students who recdved a
**Not Pass** in a course for

which they did p work may
have their grade changed.
The .Los Angeles division

of the Ac&demlc Senate has
ruled that a D will be con-
sidered passing until the
summer quarter.
Accordingly, the Academic

Research CouncU will try to

chang^ these **not pass**
grades unfairly issed. Stu-

dents may presenf their
claims to the council from
noo.n-3 p.m. Monday^ Wed-
nesday and Friday in Kerck-
hoCr HaU 408.

^Continued from Page 1)

for everyone to be paid. In the

compromise, the senate was giv-

en the opportunity to vote itsdf

a salary, although nO provision
was spedllcally made in the con-

stitution.

A debate on the number of.

senators was hdd. Scher orig-

inally wanted the number
changed from 12 to 8 for ef-

ficiency reasons; Leichman
wanted the number as small as

possible, even as low as 5»w:^

Gross said he felt that a larger
Dean of Students Joel P. Smith, body is needed to function ade-

an attorney, ^pealed that de- - quately, especially in committee
cision, stating nhat the council work. After the decision was
.^es notJiay^_a,right to review rcach«
university policy.

If the Judicial Council fails to

act, a case may be appealed to

a five-man faculty interim judi-

cial board which President Wal-
lace Sterling recently appointed.

Sterling announced Monday
that any student failure to coop-
erate will be considered a vio-

lation of university policy. The

into office. The proposal even- ing members in stunned silence,

tually passed. Following the compromises,

Walk outfl
*^® constitution was brought to a
vote. Scher agreed to vote in fa-

The meeting was marred by vor of the constitution because,
a series of incidents in which he said, **I doa*t want to see
several members walked out. next year's SLC run like this
Undergraduate President Joe yew's.

"

Rubinstein left early after his It took 1 1 members (three-
veto of the Campus Mobilization fourths of SLC) to pass the con-
Program was overriden. He later stitution. AH 1 1 members present
announced he would resign his at the end of the meeting voted
office. 'yes,' although those who had
Student Welfare Commissioner not supported the committee's

Dwight Smith also submitted his proposal expressed reserva-

/«-v«

pointive commissioners, Scher

supported the idea of having 12
senators, because he said that the

larger number would provide a
greater ch^pck on presidential

power.

A proposal to hold elections

in both the winter and spring
quarters was also debated. Ac-

resignation and walked out later

when the council voted to refuse
his resignation.

First Vice President Lisa Victor
also left early for medical rea-

sons, but early in the meeting
she complained bitterly about the

handling of the proposed expul-
sion hearings. SLC voted to can-
cel the hearings.

General Rep. Eddie Anderson
left the meeting soon after Smith
and Miss Victor walked out. He
stated he was "tired of the game

proposal expressed
tions.

i^>-'i;. /?.Vir*'i"

DailvBmin

bpard has the power to expel cording to Gross, a niiajority of we are playing and all the bull

.-";

or suspend. , - the members present supported
As yet, the Student Judicial the proposal because, by rotat-

Council has refused to release ing senate membership^ there
the records of the original trial would £ilways be at least five

to the interim judicial board, by experienced members,
reason that there are no student
representatives on the board. The ^embers noted that this
--^ Hargr6ve speculated that if a is especially important in bud-

hearing is actually set, the nine getary matters, which Usually

accused student^ will fail to ap- come up in May— the month the

pear. • new adiministration would come

shit. We have discussed this con-
stitution for four weeks, and it is

obvious we aren't going to get

anywhere with it. v ^:v- j^

Stunned sUence

"I'm hot, sweaty, tired and
sick of this whole i^ing. And
Martin Luther King died last

week." At that point Anderson
left the room leaving the remain-
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Never have so many positions been
open that offer the CPA an exciting
and meaningful future.

He can join an independent ac-
counting firm that serves a varied list

of clients; there he'll have the pros-
pect of k)ecoming a partner. Or in

time he can start his own practice.

Or he can eventually become a
key man on the management team of

practically any type of enterprise:

television, steel, oil, hospitals, aero-
space, philanthropic foundations, ad-
vertising. You name it.

Each year society becomes more
specialized and complex, requiring
new concepts of fact-gathering, prob-
lem-solving, and communication .of

economic Information.

The CPA's special skills and
knowledge are needed to shape these
new concepts.

If you can think creatively, and
can analyze complex situations and
come up with Imaginative solutions,

you might make a good CPA.
You can select college courses

that could lead you to your CPA cer-
tificate soon after you graduate. Or,
you can go on to graduate school. Ask
your faculty advisor about it.

We'll be^lad to send you a book-
let with the whole CPA story.

Just drop a card or note to: Dept.
A 10, AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10019
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"The Chinese are not llit^rested

in_ a European-type expansion
in Asia because their culture does
not tolerate such expansion,"
John K. Fairbank, told an audi-

China," he said. "They aretlie
cultural heirs of China. But, al-
though their culture is the same,
they do not want to be dom-
inated by the Chinese.

policies

-**t1ir - com-
* en/^ * J . « munlst by a war of popular

ence of 600 yesterday in Royce Uberation, as professed by Mao

Treas become
by a war

HaU.

"They are after an expansion
of the mind," Fairbank said,
of the mind," Fairbank said.

"The people In the Individual
areas must bring about the revo-

~ lutien; it cannot l>e an outside
effort." - , m.

Fairbank, director of the Har-
vard University East Asian
Research Center, spoke on "Chi-
nese Expansionism and Ameri-
can Containment" and was
sponsored 1)y the Committee on
Public Lectures and Pi Gamma
Mu.

Past related to present

He discussed the history of
Chinese culture and then related
It to the present policies of the
Chinese government in Peking.

"The culture of North Korea
'and North Vietnam is that of

Tse Tung, and followed the
Chinese because of their cultural
similarity."

Thailand is different.

Fairbank added that a c^n-
try like Thailand, with a^^ery^
different cultural heritage, could
not follow the same type of rev-
olution as North Korea or
North Vietnam did.

He spent time relating the
history of the Chinese custom
of subordination to. the '^elders

of the community and to the
strong family relationships es-

tablished in ancient China.

"The people in a Chinese vil-
lage lived In their own village
world," he said. "They would
venture out of it only to go to
the market served by several
villages and then return home.
"The family unit was built

around^ the orthodox Confus-

Santa Barbara SLC defeats

plan to transfer athletic funds
SANTA BARBARA (UniPress) - The UC Santa Barbara

Student Legislative Council Wednesday night defeated a proposal
to transfer $15,000 from athletic to community service funds.

The body voted 3-1 1 to reject a motion to decrease the Asso-
ciated Students' allocation to the Intercollegiate Athletic Coucll
at Santa Barbara and to Instead use the funds to establish a
Martin Luther King fund.

The fund would have been used—hopefully with matching
regental and federal monies—to support community service pro-
jects dealing with the racial crisis. . i^

clan doctrine of the hierarchy,
with the father at the head."

Fairbank tried to show how
the culture and the ancient
history of China playi-a. xole
in present day China.

Concept of peasants

"Mao is trying to do away
with the whole concept of the
peasant. The Idea that the
peasant should disappear and
become part of the Chinese so-

..^iSly has been one of his doc-
trines. In this way, he has been
more effective in mobilizing the
peasants to the villages if they
are citizens."

Fairbank, in a comparison
of China and the United States
m 1967, noted that China is

having city disorders lead by
gangs and teenagers, and their
leader has suffered a loss of
credibility and is not being ac-
cepted."

f.em violent than U.S.
"But," he added, "they are

less violent and less aggressive
in the cities than the U.S.; they
don't have guns or cars."

fn this shrinking world, Fair-
bank said, the study of Asia is

most important. "We, as west--
erners and as Americans, have
seen how much of our life is

affected by Asia, especially with
the Vietnam conflict."

He also nojed that UCLA has
one of the best centers of
Asian studies In the country
and Is helping In the drive to
a better understanding of Asia.

Smith

over

UCLA. DAIIY, BRUIN 3

SLC

house
Dwight Smith, commissioner of student welfare, submitted his

resignation Wednesday night to the members of the Student
l4j^slatlve Council <SLC>i r^— ~ -

.

vj^. r^j^^.u^;..
—

Smith, who has been under attack along with First Vk:e
President Lisa Victor for poor attendance, walked out of the
meeting following the council's 11-1-2 vote not to accept his
resignation. . . •.;>

A member of the Black Students Union, Smith said In his
letter of resignation that "a house divided against itself cannot
stand," a quotation from Abe Lincoln.

"To decide is a serious matter, but to enact decisions some-
times seems to be the curse of being alive. Such a decision haa.
been thrust upon me in an hour when decisions determine destiny,
whether they be to serve a student government or the United
Nations," Amith said. - :

.

^-
.

Nations," Smith said.

"I have thusly decided that I, Dwight E. Smith, commissioner
of student welfare, find it expedient and proper in times that
those goals and ideas that I resolve to be goals of meaning, can
^w) longer be affected as a member of this body and serve in
this capacity.

"It is not in hate, despair nor disrespect that 1 resign but in
love and a hope that my resignation may serve to inspire good
student government rather than deter it. But at times it has
seemed futile to- labor in a locked system only hoping to "re-
create itself in its own image."

"Therefore, at times it may have seemed that 1 was less
attentive to this matter, and more to another. This V regret; but
time and prO(,'ress have made this expedient.

"Therefore, I resign in good faith that my service has been
an inspiration to students, my University, my race and my God.
I feel this resignation is in order and necessary because divided
factions to a system kill that sj^tem," Smith said.'

.4irt^«<«K
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A Slice ofLife

ack anti-Semitism
Bob Elias andJon Kellerman

_^it Nqw that Rev. Martin Luther King has been murdered and,
along with him, some of the power of the moderate
Negro leaders, it is quite likely that an upsurge of participation
by Negroes, in black militant organizations, can be predicted.

What are the implications of this possible shift for American
Jews, if any?

Militant black nationalistic movements have their virtues and
vices, and support for them is a matter of choice for most peo-
ple. For American Jews with some sense of identity, however,
it is morally unfeasible to support militant black nationalism.
Just as most dear thinking Jews would shrink from the idea of
supporting neo-Nazism, Communism, right-wing extremism or
any other inherently anti-Semitic movement, so should Jewish
support be withdrawn from militant black nationalistic organiza-
tions, because militant blacks are as rabidly anti-Semitic as any
of the aforementioned.

I^ June and September of 1967, leaflets entitled "African-
American History and Zionism" were distributed in New York
City by The Society For The Liberation Of The Black Man }n
America. Calling Jewish teachers ^'bloodsuckiiig expiottcrs and
murderers,** the leaflets went on to expose the "deceitful maneu-
veuvers (of Jews), that he<the Jew) is really our enemy, and he
is responsible for the serious educational retardation of our'
black chUdren."

Jewish teachers and principals in New York City have been
warned that they must either cease teaching Negro children or
continue to do so at risk of tbeir own lives.

The official organ of African-American Teachers Association
has published a vicious rasdst atiack on Jews and claimed that
they ^dominate and control the educational bureaucracy of the'
New York publk school system." TTie publication printed an
anti-Semitic blast in its November-December issue in a lead
article entitled, "TTie Phenomenon of tiie Anti-Black Jews and the
Black Anglo-Saxon." The article was sub-headed "A Study in
Educational Perfidy.**

The article claimed that Jewish domination of the N. Y.
public school system has caused Negro children to be "educa-
tionaUy castrated, individually and socially devastated.**

Another contiributor to the same publication— and an ad-
visor to the N.Y. school system— is Herman B. Ferguson, a
Chinese-communist oriented black nationalist, a leader of Revo-
lutionary Action Committee (RAM) currentiy under indktment
for conspiring to murder Roy Wllkins and Whitiiey Young Jr.,
two moderate dvil rights leaders.

As far as Jews setting the curriculum and otherwise domina-
ting the educational scene in New York, policy of tiiat system
is set by Bernard Donovan, an Irlab Catholic and his assUtant
Jolm King, a black man.

In fact, it was a Jewish high school prindpal who auttiored
the spedal sodal studies style plan to hdp integrate black cul-
ture into the system.

Aside from this, black militants have repeatedly denounced
Israd as the murderer of blacks, (presumably Arabs) in the
Middle East and have adopted an anti-Israd line.

First of ail, Arabs are no more black tiian Yeinenite and
Morroccan J^ws, from a radal point of view. Secondly, it was
Arabs who began tiie slave trade tiiat plunged blacks into tiidr
present position. Thirdly, Arabs murdered 5000 blacks in Sudan
and have repeatedly murdered blacks in such places as Yemen
Morrocco and Northern Africa.

Israd, on the other hand, has expended much time and
money to hdp Ghana, Nigeria and other African nations in an
attempt to build up friendsliip and goodwill.

Truly, it seems patentiy absurd to support Arabs, murderers
of thousands of blacks, and to condemn Urad as an aggressor
and murderer.

We are sick and tired of swallowing all tiiis bullahH about-
Jewish persecution of blades in the slums. The only reason Jews
ever owned all the ghetto stores, is because no one dse dared
to risk the high crime rate to open up businesses hi those areas
for quite awhile. As far as cheating, it was found that, recentiy,
when blacks finally did begin to operate their own stores in
Harieni, they cheated tiieir "soul brothers** more tiian previous
proprietors had.

Militant blacks hate America and white Americans. On top
ofthis, Jews are used as buffers In this sodal revolution move-
ment While this sort of thing Is common to many such move-
menit, it is higlily ironic that a race of ptople Uiat is striving
for equality should preach suppression of ttie rights of any other
grouD.

If hews are so anti-black, why Is It tiiat a disproportionate
number of white members of dvU rights movements are Jewish?

We as Jews, eannot tolerate the anti-Semitic anti-Israd pq^t
of view of mllttant black movdnents. These are not m^y the
radical optaknit of a handful of black, they are rampant In tiie--^-— of »**- '—Hers of these movements, an^ In their offidal

;vThe House of Representatives has en^v
"beted a sweeping civil rights bill which
will ban racial discrimination in the sale
and rental of approximately 80% of the
nation's dwellings. - v- -: --I*'"

btW wiW also afford addtttorrcrf lej,

protection for civil rights workers pursuing
'MegaJly guaranteed rights," and extend '

constitutional guarantees to American In-

dians. ' .
-

The bill cannot be viewed as any kind of

panaceo for the racial Ills with which we
-€ire afflicted. 1 1-cannot fee^nmestly regard**^
ed as anything more than a symbolic
gesture which while it may help to raise
sagging hopes in some quarters, will have
little If any immediate practical effect.

This act, like the civil rights bills of 1964
and 1965, virtually ignores the plight of
the thousands of blacks trapped in the
ghettos of our cities. Of \yhat value Is an
open housing provision to a black man
who doesn't have the money tS^urchase

Sounding Board
'-~-.

-
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a home outside the ghetto? The civil rights-
worker clause, while obviously well inten-
tloned. Is similarly ineffectual as far as
ii7!Proymg ghetto conditions Is concerned.

'

Even as a "symbolic gesture" the bill

is short ^lnce>»ou»es^olchby-theown«rs^
themselves and owner occupied apart^

/nnents or rooming houses of four units or
less will be exempted from the discrimina-
tion ban. "**V r'--r r.

It also seems a shame that It took a
tragedy of the magnitude of Dr. King's
assossinatlon tp_^lrrsure the passage of a_
blll which was destined to almost certain
defeat as late as last Wednesday. Even
with the sad events of the past week, ob-
servers contend that the bill could not
have passed had It not been for two anti-

riot clauses which were tacked onto the.
finished bill to appease conservative ele-
ments in the House.

Morfe vigorous action on the part of our
government will be required if we arejn-
deed to overcome. ,

Student Lecture Lifirary

(Ed. note: Woodmanaee is diair-
inaji of the Student Coundl on
Educational Devdopmcnt here.)

Imagine walking Into a base-
ment room of the College Li-
brairy and asking one of the
student attendants why they
named MeyerhoCf Park alter one
of our late professors. Imagine
the student attendant wordlessly,
reaching back to a row of mag-
ndlc and video tapes on the wall
behind him and sdecting one,
then ushering you into a cubicle.
Imagine the lights dimming and
Hans Meyerhofir lecturing again,
Intpnt on ^ point, gesturing to
you, compelling your attention
— preserved for all time on video-
tape by a student lecture library.
SLC wastes a great deal of the

portion of your Incidental fee
they are automatically given to

By GieitWoodmansee
spend. Maybe they are simply
unable to Invent Imaginative*
projects In which to Invest your
money. I am attempting to de-
scribe In this article one pf the
many imaginative goals to-
wards which the SLC should be
strivings

SLC could easily afford to tape
record the lectures of today's
most inspiring professors (and,
for that matter, guest speakers).
Facilities could be made avail-
able on campus for students to
hear the tapes and engage In
Ind^endent study.
But oLC can afford more thai

magndlc tapes— the theater arts
dept. owns several videotapema-
chines. X^^ision studios have
been known to donate the ma-
chines and the tape to worthy
causes. In fad, we can easUy

afford to buy a videotape ma-
chine oursdves: it costs $1200,
about half as much as the aver-
age ASUCLA conference.
At the vary least, we should be

taping our besL lecturers and
guest speakers. A lecture library
would hdp a student dedde
which professor totake. It would
allow independent study. It

would allow students to supple-
ment their courses with the best
ledures by other professors on
the same material. It would give
the professors an opportunity tO
hear themselves critically.

And^ best of all, it would allow"
us to enjoy the most entertain-
ing and inspiring ledure experi-
ences of today and yesterday.
SLC should opnsider this a
worthy goal fo^ the investment
(rfour-funds.

By Stephen G. Rusted

^f

..r-" i '•:.

Shut up you fool, don*t bother the PresMent with the Pueblo

r t ' • • - ^ •. X %
at a ttflsc like thisi

,-t^u,iXi .'

\

Editor.

In a letter to the Daily Bruin
last Wednesday, John Schiiee-

daus made an assertion about
iLes Sdier and myself that I be-

lieve to be false. He contends
that we deprived people of tiielr

^ght to ad by peacefully pickd-
tog a Westwood store.

.

Ndther Les Scher nor mysdf
stopped anyone from entering
the store but simply asked, the
people who thought the way we
did not to purchase any goods.
I considered tiiis to be a sign of
respect for Dr. King and did not

U-;too much for the stores
to dose down for one hour.

. ,,, I bdieve that Mr. Schneedaus
Is more interested in deansing
his own soul than in trying to do
something about the cause of
Dr. King's death. From some of
the reactions I received while I

was picketing, I bdieve that I

got some people to think a little

-more about what was going on
: tfiat day.

Although that Is hot mudi, we
white peof^e in America must
try to do anything we can to

, cure our soddy of racism bdore
all hope of adiievtog justice is

,5,0;.^^..

gone.

Shddon Kldn
Frosh, Sodology

NROTC
Editon

I entered the Navy ROTC unit

hearing the emphatic promise
that the Navy "would never

YOUR CO-PILOT

FORLIFEI

n'-

.,.

/ J

This chronograph with stainless

steel waterproof case has been
especially denned for pilots. It

is shock resistant and antimag-
netic.

The central chronographic hand,
whk:h indicates seconds and
Vsth of second, is connected
with two recorders: a minute
recorder, up to 15 minutes (at

ttie 3 o'ck)ck position) and an
hour recorder, up to 12 hours
(at the 6 o'clock position).

The turning bezel with its 12
divfsione irHiicates the time si-

multaneously in two or more
time zones as well as making
it possible to fix a time to re-

memk)er (departure or arrival

time).

This chronograph is all right for

"Yachting"

come before dasses aiid would
never interfere with academics,
becajiise academics come first
and the Navy comes second."
Last week, at an orientation
meeting for the entire NROTC
unit, we were told of "manda-
tory** drill periods that mustiie
attended, regardless of anydass
conflicts.

Nice. Looks like Avis h£Ls just

bounced Hertz out of first place.

Looks like I'll be marching
around the drill fidd instead of
sitting in my class, but I guess
that it doesn't matter to the Navy.
After all, what's a dass in my
major compared to the glory of
marching around the drill fidd?
No, Navy, here is where you

are wrong. Dead wrong. I am
first and foremost a student at

UCLA, and my prindpal in-

terest is academics, not the Navy.
You have enough of my time as
it Is, time spoit during Tuesday
noon drill, time spent In Naval
Sdence dasses, and time spent
In NROTC unit activities. Tills

time I have given gladly, and
with a great deal of pride in bdng
a midshipman in the NROTC
unit at UCLA. But, Navy, you
cannot have time that I ap^idin

,

my number one interest— aca-
demics.

Mamewithbeld

By MIchsel Hsil

=, Mm Hi

f : lit 1
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The University's Involvement In

Soh/ing Urban Problems

*'
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Miss Rosemory Park - Vice Chancellor

Mrs. Mary Jane HowHt - Communify DevelopmenI

Co'Ordinahr, Dept of Urban Afhirs

Mr. John Johnson - Pres. fi/od Shidenf (ififbfi

Jv.Monfenimo Esponzo - Vke-Chairman IM/M
Mexkan ' American Shfdenh . y

Mg. Robert Vernon - Commission of Communify Servke

The Honorable Mervin Dymolly, California SMe Senator

Prof. Ernest Englebert - Prof. PoliHcal Science
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Seuttding Board
SDS-VDC

Books for profs
A collective effort against the draft

Editon

As usual, your editorial re-

grading "Equal Access" to th^
resources of Bie University Re-
search Library (URL) was
shojtsighted; it did not responsi-
bly present the issue which it

attempted to raise. v *

The Powell Library, housed in

the center of the campus, is pri-

marily intended for use by the
undergraduates of this campus.
It's collection includes numerous
copies of books of particular
relevance to undergraduate
course requirements. Books for
which a need exists in excess
of those requirements are usu-
ally ordered upon the request
of the undergraduate.
In contrast, the URL is a lib-

rary which recognizes the in-

creased and more demanding
needs of the University's faculty
and graduate students. When the
undergraduates b^n to pursue
scholarship for its own sake,
to research their problems per-
severingly and to publish their

findings for^the benefit of ttie

academic community at large,
the will they justify a need for
"equal access"wto the URL. But
until that time please respect the

"hierarchial notion of book dis-

tribution" whidi now exists.

I do, however, sympathize with
the infrequent and exceptional
misfortunes which may confront

the undergraduate. Should you
ever need a book whichhas been
discharged in my name please

contact me immediately; I will

^adl y avail you of its use.

Jim Lindstrom
- ' TA, English

Rec parking
Editon v_._

It is well known that the student
is discriminated against by the
parking service, but I would still

like to point out this additional
example of that discrimination.
Tlielot reserved for thosepeople
using the Recreation Center and
pool honors staff permits at all

times, but student permits only
after 1 p.m. Since the center was
built with student funds, suppos-
edly for student use, and is main-
ly used by students, I can see no
purpose at att for this limitation.

Steven Suets
Grad, flanctary
& Space Science

'%i its recent National Council
meeting in Lexington, Kentucky,
SDS adopted a national 3nti-
dralt program. UCLA SDS-VDC
will carry out this program here
on campus. Follwingaresomeof
the highlights of the SDS pro-
gram ; ...,, ..,.jJC^

'

-- ,-

—'—~*—

^

Why organize^galnflt the draft?
The draft is the most direct

way that we are affected by US
foreign imperialist wars. It is al-

so used to feed the National
Guard and Army that will be
used more and more to attack
black Americans (Watts,
Detroit), to suppress labor (al-

most used in New York's gar-
bage strike) and anti-war
struggles (0a k 1 and; Washing-
ton). Many people would like to

avoid becoming involved in

these "issues." How maiiy stu-

dents do we know v^o **want
to do their own thing" and not
to think about Vietnam, Watts,
etc. But the draft, at least tem-
porarily, won't let them. Uncle
Sam needs them! And plans to
get them—at least some of them.
There's the potential draftee, his
family and his friends who are
aU very much concerned. Hence
the importance of anti-draft or-

ganizing.
But while organizing against

the draft, we must raise basic
questions about the capitalist

system. We must broaden the
movement and make it basically

WHERE
BEER

AMHLW-SOOm

•00 West lUttUa Am., Anaheim

$2.50. $3.50. $4.50 & $5 50.
Tickets on Sale at The Convention

Center, All Mutual Agencies.
Southern California Music.

Wallichs Music City Stores A
UCB Offices in Orange County.

SAfURDATt
AMULao-ateoM
«T rat FMULOVS

FORUM
P.O. Bm ^10
MwKhtftcr at Pratrit in ln|ltwood

$2.50, $3.50. $4.50 4 $5.50.
Tickets on Sale at The Forum,
All Mutual Agencies.

Southern California Music A
Wallichs Music City Stores.
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A GLASS

anti-imperialist. Draft organ-
izing^must become multi-issue.

Ouir analysis must tie the draft
into the uses of the draft for
imperialism, for Vietnam, for
Watts, for Berkeley and Oak-
land. We can show why the Unit-
ed States must suppr^s people
internationally and domestically
—must exploit people in a con-
stant search for higho* profits.

Our analysis must also expose
the draft as racist and class-
prejudices. We should also show
how exemptions channel people,
into certain ^essential' occupa-
tions, as much as does being
drafted. ^_^^v,,^ _^ L_^_ .__:^

Pitfalls to avoid . .1 :^

In our opinion anoverempha-
sis on counseling has led to a
number of mistakes. Over-
emphasis leads to an individu-
alistic outiook rather than an
attempt to organizecollective po-
litical resistence to thedraft. This
limits the number of those
involved for any length of time
and also lowers the political de-
nomiator to the lowest level. This
is not to say that no counseling
should go on. It should, but as
a secondary part. x.i^.u«^-

In the past, movements have =

been launched to keep special
student and graduate student der
ferments. These deferments must
be sharfrfy exposed as an at-

tempt to split iptellectuals from
black and white workers. Incom-
ing strugKles, student deferals

(II-S) should be exposed for
what they are: unfair privileges.

A movement should bebegun re-

make it

—— StBVBLippman
JectingUie II-S andcases ofthose
who do so, widely publicized on
campus. Those who hand in
their draft card's might be more
politically relevant if they gave
up ttieir II-S instead. This is

particularly important ifwehope
"t?rg<no high schools and com-
munities to organize against the
draft.

We must 4iot be tricked into
supporting RFJ< and McCarthy
who are attempting to co-opt
the growing anti-war and anti-
draft sentiment and keep it with-
in the safe bounds of the two
major parties. < - v

„ Throughout our anti-draft
work, our primary emphasis
should be on ''collective political
resistance." For tiiat collective
political struggle to be a power-
ful and meaningful force in or-
ganizing, we must adopt a per-
spective that is locally centered
but national in scope—one that
encoippasses a number of levels
of struggles. Inside and outside
the army, there must be agita-
tional and independent electorial
action, on campuses, in high-
schools and within communities
and factories.

"'*>,;
',

-,

habit
this
quarter

.^blidty and leaflete

We plaii to organize campuse
anti-draft groups this spring
reaching out to all students with
the message of collective and an-
ti-imperialist opposition. Wecan
demand nationally: US get out
of Vietnam now; no draft for
Vietnam, oi* any imperialist war.

Local draft boards can be used
as important targets. We can get
lists of 1-A's from them and fol-

low' up with calls or visits. We
should And out who are on the
boards and publicize that. De-
mands can be made on local
boards to stop drafting.

Thousands of students and
workers who will be working
with us will be going into the
Army. It is vital for the left in

^9ils country to be working with
them.

Here in Los Angeles we will

denionstrate against the local
draft board and the homes and
businesses of draft board mem-
bers. We plan to leaflet the in-

duction center, the reserves and
National Guard meetings as well
as provide information on anti-
war organization within the
Army for those students going
in. We invite all students inter-

ested in working against the draft
to come to our meetings.

GROUP SAUS •
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ir<^-r-!-~ Centennial event
i r ' "..

Studies 'theater'

lij;,iisjr;- -i.

Harold Clurman, founder of the Group The
ater, drama critic for The Nation, and recent
critics award ^?toner, will appear in Royce
Hall at 5 p.m., tomorrow, to explore the state
of the theater and especially theater in

'California.

- The Actors Studio-West in association with
U.C. Extension and the UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Ptoduction is presenting the special

, UC centennial lecture program. "Harold Clur-
. man: Theater 1968" is another effort to estab-
. li^h the "living theater" as a true part of the
community and University.

Clurman is a recipient of the George Jean
Nathan Award, the Donaldson Award, and the
first winner of the Elsie O. and Philip D. Sang
prize for critics of the fine arts, an award spon-
sored by Knox CoUege, Illinois. Among the
Group Theater productions he directed are
**Awake and Sing" and "Paradise Lost." His
Broadway credits include such plays as "The

Religious

Member of the Wedding," "Desire Under the
Oms," "The Time of the Cuckoo" and "Bus
Stop." This summer he will stage "The Iceman
Cometh" in Tokyo under the auspices of the
U.S. State Department.

Tickets may be obtained at the Ticket Office,
est. 4879. Student tickets are available for those
with proper identification. If space permits on

-the night of performance, tickets will be avail-
able at the door.

Uni-Shine will start Monday
Uni-Shine tickets ye now on sale along Bruin

Walk. The event is sponsored by Tau Epsilon
Phi and Phi Sigma Sigma to raise money^for
Uni-camp. Uni-Shine will be heldMonday, Tues-
day and Wednesday along the bottom of Bruin
Walk. It was conceUed this week out of respect
to Martin Luther King, according to co-cl\^r-
man Paul Steir. >: ' >"

SWING SH\Fl-^lhai'$ rtie name of this step done by Mariiyn Lashbrooke
and Marc Ozankh during a dance concert which will be presented of

8:30 p.m. today and Sahirday in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Concai Ticket OHice.

''*
^

Today
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Bruin Christian Fellowship wiU sponsor a
vigil at noon today along Bruin Walk to commem-
orate Good Friday.

• HUld Coondl is sponsoring a vigil to mark
the start of Soviet Jewry Week, as well as to protest
the discrimination against the Jews of Russia, at
noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

• Folkdandng will begin at 8 p.m. Friday in
the ISC.

• The International Student Center Tour to Las
Vegas will depart at 9 a.m. today from the ISC.
Cost for the weekend is $30.

• Bniinette preliminary interviews will be helfl

from noon to 4 p.m. today in KH 400 for all inter-

ested freshm^fi girls.

• A list of finalists for Chimes will be posted
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today on the AU A-level.

• A lunar edipse can be seen from 7:10-10:25

8.ill. today at an open house to be hdd on the ninth
oorofMS. '^^

• Applications for Mortar Board, national wo-
men's honorary, are now available in the Student
Activities Office (KH 312) or on the AU A-levd.
Deadline for applications is Monday, April 22. A
tea for interested applicants will be hdd at 4 p.iji.

April 18 in the AU Women's Lounge. Applicants
must be juniors with a minimum 3.0 gpa.

MEETINGS
• The BabaM Club will discuss rdigion in modern

sodety from 3»5 p.m. today in AU 3517.
• The Black Students' UnloiL will meet at noon

today in AU 3564.
• The Campus Mobilization Committee will meet

at nooii today today in RH 164 to continue sched-
uling and coordinating events for the ten days of
protest against the war, draft and racial oppression.

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

- DB Asst. Campus Editor

SEMINABS AND CLASSES
• The engineering dept will hold a seminar at

2 p.m. today in BH 8500. William Gahman from
Atomics International, a division of North Ameri-
can Rockwell Corp., will speak of "Lattice Imper-
fections."

CLASSES
• The Encounter Group Will med at 3:30 p.m.

today in the ISC.
• The UC Extension Class "Group Counsding

for Women" will meet at 10 a.m. today in the ISC.
• The fingiisb Conversation Oass will med at

7:30 p.m. today in the ISC.

af« rtght! If you've^been looking for sometnlnQ reolhrrtght! ft you've^been looking

good In stereo equipment . . . look no niore. The KLH
AAodel Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-
* mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of v^at KLH put into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.

See and hear how little it can
cost for something really iHlilll l<*** I H
good at Henry Radio. ' ' *** '

' '

Low down payiMfrt • Easy terms • Tra^ins acctptad • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd

Wast Los Angeles

GRUm BR 2^6
931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2

HENRY

• The Spanish Conversation Class will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the ISC.

URA CLUBS
- •* . .

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon on the
lawn north of Janss Steps.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today in
MG200. ...

•*-The Lacrosse Oub will practice at 3:30 p.m.
today on the Athletic Field.

^ • The Radio Club will meet at noon today in

^H8761.
• Soda] Dance Club will meet at 1 1 a.m. today

in MG 200. .

*" • The Horsebackridlng Oub will meet tit 6 p.m.
today at the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside

—Driven Glendale. Transportation leaves at 5 p.m:-
from Sproul Hall turn-around.

Weekend
SPECLiL ACTIVITIES

• An annual Passover Seder will begin at 6:15
p.m. Saturday in the Hillel Aud., 900 HUgard. Res-

, ervations, at $3 for Hillel members and $4 for non-
" members, must be made by today. Phone 474-1531.

• Tickets, at $1.25, are on sale in the KH Ticket
Office tot a special showing of "2001: A
Space Odyssey" at 9:30 a.m. at the Warner's The-

^ (Continued on Page 8)

PLEASE READ
'.•v>?

'—»<>»<• 11

This is a plea from a few students who are concerned: concerned enough
about the depressing state of affairs of this country that they have come to-
gether and have attempted to change the heavy mood so many students feel
- they have pooled their minds and talents and have created a magazine -
a funny magazine, one designed to make you laugh, to relieve you of your
tension-ifonly for the duration of reading the magazine itself. The Associated
tension -if only for the duration of reading the magazine itself. The Associated
Students of UCU hove • sponsored this magazine and it is on sale now and
will be for the beginning part of next week. v

• Because we are understaffed we can only sell this magazine at one table
at the top of election walk. We would appreciate if if you purchased o copy
and gave us "airy. If this Issue Tails there may never be another one. And
without on outlet for humor, satire and laughter we will surely be In rat's
alley where the dead men bury their bones. Give us a try. Consider it as a
contribution to brighter Springs and happy days. Our efforts ore directed to
you. Although we ore ranked high throughout the nation, we are hardly no-
ticed on our own campus. The name of your magazine is SATYR.

Thank you for reading.

{
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INDMN DINN£R^$150 shtdwf tkkeh are on soie in 9he KH ?ide^

Ofl^ce ancf of ffce fSC for on Indian Dinner and Program scheduled for

6 gkm. iomorroiM of Hie ISC Tidtetefor non-sfudenfs^ se// for 52.

LSD,.«Viet Nain...civil rights...

love and Ike college maie.u
the Peace Qwfm*.*

And the authors are your contemporaries—nnayt>e your classmates.
They're the t>est young writers from today's college generatior>-^n38

winners of the STORY College Creative Awards contest. v <-'

Their short stories, poetry, plays, and articles are fresh. Imaginative,

hardhitting. They "tell it like it isr

^ Paperbound/^.45 Hardoover/$5.95

At your eolVtge bookstore, or available from

>r rOmr WlDuS ITCSS so W«»t 44th Str»«t, N«w Y»rl^ N.Y. I0»36

W^NDAY
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

( Conttiiued from Page 7 )

ater, Hollywood. $1 tickefs are
also on sale for a showing of
"Around the World in Eighty
Days" scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
AprU 26 at the Egyptian The-
ater.

• The Indian NationalityOub
of UCLA is sponsoring a nation-

Campbellcompetition

concludes on Monday
The deadline is fast approach-

ing for entries in4he Robert B.

Campbell Student Book CoUec-
tibn—prizes totaling $500 will

be awarded. The bibliographies
and accompanying brief state-

ments should be submitted to a
member of the contest commit-
tee by Monday. Finalists will

be diosen the the basis of the
bibliographies and asked to
bring in their c<dlectlons forjudg-
ing on April 25th.

Brochures and entry tilardcs

are available at all campus* li-

braries. Interested students may
discuss their collections with com-
mittee members: David R Smith,
Reference Desk, University Re-
search Library; Wendell Yeatts,
Library Systems Staff, Univer-
sity Research Library; and Jo-
anne Buchanan, ReferenceDesk,
(College Library.

ality dinn^ at 6 p.m. Saturday
in the ISC. Tickets, at $1.50
for students and members and
$2 for non-students, ^o on s
today. ««

% The Hildng and Camping
Clab trip to Joshua Tree Monu-
ment Park will take place Sat-
urday. Further Informationmay
^obtained by phoniftg Ernat

,

Kiffe, 264-5834. '"> " T^™-

• The URA Lacrosse Qub'
will practice at 2 p.m. Saturday
on tiie Attiletic Field. ;

• The ISC sponsored trip to
the Easter Sunrise Service at
the Hollywood Bowl will leave
at 3:30 a.m. Sunday from the
front of ttie ISC.A$3feeIndudes
transportation and a brunch
which will be served at 1 1 a.m.'
at the ISC. ,

• The African Students Assn.
will sponsor an African High-
life Dance at 7 p.m. Sunday In
tiie ISC. .

Future
»*T«r. *|L«.V;

• A we^end trip into the De-
lano area, to provide students
with an opportunity to learn
about "la hudga" (Oie strike),
is scheduled for April 19-21. Res-
ervations for the trip, which is

being sponsored by the ISC In

Experimental College schedule

Help! l*m a Kock
l^»ycholog^' l*n)jecl

VI

To lie /Vhnounccd
Internut'l .Stud, ("entor

cooperation withJorgeAgulnlga
and BUI Chandler, of UMAS
and the local office of the Farm
Workers* Union respectively,

may be mude by phoning the
ISC, 477-4587. Cost is $3 for
transportation; sleeping bags
will not be provided.

• 'Rie Choice Rockerfdleraab
will meet from 1-3 p.m. Monday
in AU 3517. Students maycome
at anytime during tiie meeting.

• An Important meeting for all

students In tiie flSm dipt Is sched-

uled for 1 1 a.m. Wednesday on
sound stage I.

Upbeat
Lou Stoumen, associate pro-

fessor "in tHe Theater arts dept.

here, will lead a discussion on
"Films and ttie Visual Revolu-
tion'* at 1:30 p,m. today In tiie

Upstairs lounge, KH 326.

According to Stoumen, who
has won two Academy Awards
for his nims, not only is the

world exp>eriendng sodo-politi-

cal and sexual revolutions, but
a fllfh revolution as well. Agree-
ing with Marshall McLuen's the-

ory of the importance of Alms
as a "new way ofseeing things,**

Stoumen sees motion pictures a»
% strong force In the world to-

^^. - ^v-^,- .

^-

Stoumen Is one of the instruc-
tors in Project II, a course in

whldi students make their own
films.

Campus deadline set

..y .
-'

•' <^:'ii

.V ^

Ups;tairsiCotiaj

lulerL. Zentner ("What Is Good Teachingr*)-

Organlsations wishing to
publish announcements of
meetings or special activities

in the Campus Column may
do so by submitting TYPED
articles no later than noon
two days prior to the date,
of publication.

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

James F. Guyot ("SouUi East Asia after Viemam")
Sigmund Rich (Physiology)
Peter Valll ("TTie Future**)
Raymund F. Wood (biography, California history)
UNICAMP DRIVE f v • X\
Arthur Yuwiler ("Blohdhem & Behavior**)

Robert S. Gerstein (constitutional law, legal & po-
litical philosophy)

F.C. Kintser ("Is ttie Junior CoUege a Collegiate
Instihitionr*)

Lou Stoumen ("Tlie Visual Revolution**)

Harland W. Epps ("Student Apathy in Faculty-
Student Relationships'*)

Terence H. Wilbur(Germanlc Languages, topic open)
ANTHROPOLOGY GATHERING, witti guest parti-

cipant Ted Sdiwartz (anthropology) '>; *
.

UNIVERSAL STUDIO TOURS
^

MoiidythniSMndylOAJito3;30PJ>l.
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MODERN
4 JEWELRY

' '* Originals -:-

Hond-Mode

Hand-WroughK f

^UNIVERSITY MFG
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it TWILTR SKIS
Todoy throu9h April \A

1 1 CLin. to 8 p.m.

A MODKN APPROACH
TO ASTROLOGY • . .

tor lli« CMlroordifKiry piopla
who s«l Mmi twinging poc^'of
SouHiom Cdifomio. \}m^i»m
•
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DRESS SHIRTS 27(
; BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAMATtC LAUNDRY

CLEANINQ AND FIN^HED UUNDRY
1071 Gayl*y Avenue.'
WeshMood Village '

Across from Sofovaoy

OGNERMTRS.; LTD.

Authorized VOUCSWAGEN Sol^ft Service

9966 WASHINGTON BIVD., CULVBl CITY. CAUFORNIA 90230
PHONE 870-961 1 - 837^1 11

NEW AND Used Cars all voLkswAgens
For o College Coovnulw in

1968

(I

roar SmiI IoIIi, • pair of boito-iii

^ Uafcli. Frorfi Air Vonit, Hool«r.
MoiMlMo*

SItSl.fS

No«dtoMi.O/S Mirror

This yoor we hove loon cort pvoiloble at .

dwrye lor ovr Service & Body Shop cutfonters.
Dune kiggiei ovoikMe lor Hte sportsman, and

VoiBwogen insurance for everyone.

$1 DISCOUNT WITH STUPgMT rAon

AfV AWESOME AND LAUDABLE
ACHIEVEMENT iritMEATRE

"

fL^rv ofa

ADMAN
roM mm don eitner

JUinrSmaaay.S325 Santa llooM^. 01,
~^lf •;»• *•«• 7M a 10:30. $3 50. $4.50. $3.90

' ^»rty tnformatton - TR S l?27

NiitHI* r»«f
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By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer :^:

beautiful thing*- 1 iafe think of

eHusmk
U>>.iv.

:.^v^:-

However, I also think ii would bfe
doing," Husaruk says. 'You great to be a commercial airline's

Soaring around 4he country- '*** J"** like a bird when you pilot. Right r>ow though, I Just
side in a sailplane bears little "® ^P tbere." _ want to stay In school a little while
resemblance to running a dis- UnfortunaTely, Husaruk has longer. I really enjoy school, and
lanoB-race, but when George Hii- ***^^ ^^^ ^or making like a iwrd I'jn not quitexeady to leaveZ'
saruk isn't grinding out the miles ^uring the track season. A sen- '^^ "*" *^'^ ..o«<.^«c u..ao.

vj./fC4f?;, '/*. Jv"5;^;^ ».
••H'

on the track he likes to be catch-
ing the wind in a sailplane
"Soaring is one of the most

sSii^W?>^?;^m»^ T' r v%.mm

4

Eebah

ior, he is themancoachJim Bush
has to depend on in the distance
races.

Born in West Germany in
1946, Husaruk moved with his
family to Montreal, Canada, in
1949. He did not come to the
United States until 1960, when
he moved to Southern Califor-
nia. '

His distance running career
began at Montebello High
School in the fall of 1961 when
he went out for the cross country
team as a tenth grader.
"I really worked hard," Hu-

sarukHsays, "and within three
weeks I was the number- one
man on the varsity.
After a successful cross country

season Husaruk went out for
track for the first time., As a
sophomore and junior he placed
in the class C and class B 1320
yard run in CIF Finals, and as
a senior he placed in the var-
sity mile. , r :-*.;• ^^ ?',

"Those were the only threfe

races I lost in high school."
Although he received a num-

ber of scholarship offers, he pick-
ed ^CLA because 'l liked the
way Coach Bush talked to me.
"use sent me a letter, but

they made it sound like they
would be doing me a favor by
getting me there." ^JT;
An economics major, Hularek

is undecided about what he is

going to do when he graduates.
"I would like to get a Masters

in Elconomics, with the pgssibi-

lity of becoming a stock broker.

One of the reasons Husaruk is

not ready to leave school is that

he would like to expand his cur-

riculum to take in some of the arts.

"If I can find the time I would
like to take some dasses in theater

arts." He says, "Music and photog-
raphy are two particularly fascina-

ting fields. 1 spend a lot of time
listening to music, especially clas-

sical, but I like the psychedelic
rock, too."

Besides listening to music, Husa-
ruk

, plays the flute and the alto

and soprano recorders.

Much of Husaruk 's life seems to

center around the outdoor life. Be-

sides his running and soaring, he
has also worked as a swimming
instructor.

"1 enjoy being near the water,"
George says. "1 like to skin dive,
sail and body surfwhenever lean."
With £ill of these interests, it can

t)e a very confusing thing trying to
decide what to do with one's life.

"1 feel that very few people are

"My plans definitely include
trying to make the Olympic team
in the marathon. The trials for
that will be hi August in Ala-
mosa, Colorado." -^-.

The marathon ifriiot-totallv

ished fourth in 2:28:34 for the I

26 mile, 385 yard race.
"My ultimate goal is to wini

the Olympic gold medal in the
marathon for the U.S. If 1 don't
make the teannhis year. T wm

sure what they w^nt to & with
their life at my age. In our chan-
ging society you don't r^all^- know
what ^s going ^obe happening
next."

~i^^utlTJ't^.^7^)'^^ ——T^.-^^^ mane me team-ihis year. Twintor Husaruk, he is almost certain unfamiliar ground Tor Husaruk. definitely make it for the 1972to make it an adventure. The sum- In December of 1966 he ran in Olympics H^ch wiBbe hdd inmer after his sophomore year at The Western Hemisjihere Cham- Mu^S ?UCLA he decided he wanted to go pionships hi Culver City and fin- /'. ' (Continued on Pake 13>'
to Europe, so he teamed up with '-' ' "'' ^
fellow distance runner Kick Ro-
mero, took a GSA flight to Amster-
dam, and spent two ^uid a hail
months sightseeing and traveling in
a X'olkswa^n the\- purchased in
Germany.
" I had a lot of fun that summeK

but it was very tiring. \Vc droyi
7500 miles through 16 countries
and I was trying to do some run-
ning along with the sightseeing. 1

got pretty sick and had to sit out
the cross country season that faU.''

Husaruk will be running the milt'
and the two-mile most of the yeai
for UCLA, but he thiuks that the

longer distances may be more sui
ted to his style and ability.
" I seem to get stronger as i gt

along. I think the 5000 or io,00(
meters, or possibly the marathoi
would be my best races.

\

ibw^

opens tomorrow
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By Shelley Presscr
DB Ass*t Sports Editor

Gel out all the "Whi one for the
Gipper," and "Beat USC" signs.
Here comes the football season.
At 1:30 tomorrow afternoon

coach Tommy Prothro takes his
Gary Beban-less version of the
UCLA football team on to Spauld-

Murphy shared the signal caUing
duties on the frosh squad last sea-
son while Nader and Pavelko
worked out with the varsity but
did not compete.

All the quarterbacks will have
one problem in common. There's
going to be a shortage of receivers

^v.*^ .i^tuau icnm un lo opauiQ- J?
**^'°^ ^^ ha Spring practice as

hig Field to begin 20 one^a-day "aiders Harold Busby and George
practice sessions. Farmer are running forJim Bush's

For the first time in four years. Jl^^J'.*^^'" ?P** ?"^ ^"f
RonCope-

Beban will not be calling the sigl ni'^lnJ KiK^/''*ri1" u r'!i\^^^
iials, but that job will land on the .^^^.^P^^

^«i*^
*"

**^f ^f"}!^}"^'
shoulders of 6^, 206 lb. junior Uo ^^ ? .

Copeland definitely

BUI Boden, who played only 61
^»?av« Prothro s okay to run around

V 3 "»"> "* the track for a while, butthefoot-

''^0^.\m SO TIRED"- George Husariik Cm trad OnHorm is sur-

rounded by well wishers after two^ile win vs. OSU to aid meet win,

UClA-OSe^ennis
Westwood

mhiutes as "No. 2" last season.
ball headman isn't so sure about

on a second team quarterback to
get somebody ready to play be>
hind Rolden.

, ^ .

Included in the group' of Inex

quad.
"I'll probably meet sometime

soon with Farmer and Coach
Bush," says Prothro, "and decide
what to do. (Missing spring prac-

THE NEW OB- With Gary Beban gone, Bill Bolden (I8j will be direct-

ing the Bruin offense. In a game last season, Bolden hands off to Mike
Garratt, who will be switched to tight end this year.

team), he'll be hard to beat. He'll

be at a handicap, but he told me
that he thinks he can come out
and run some pass routes."

Prothro indicated that if Bus-
by and Copeland miss spring
practice, both will suffer. But
the coach isn't sure how much
it will hurt either.,,

"They'll both lose something
by not being out," the head

Prothro admitted that if Cope-
land plays football next year,
he has all the attributes (size.

gerienced rookie quarterbacks are tice) wouldn't keep Farmer from
Rick Pope. John Murphy. Jim Na- playing in the faU, but it would
der and Galen Pavelko. Pope and have a bearing on how he plays "

Aaaa£OUTE-J^;nfloyd^a(74;s,o^ox /6U M*eBa//ouf50/andr«,ofSJjrwS/7^^^
laa $mmm.a9m^.UmteMmtkU t^mt^kmrrom.AIJOmnan,i62i has graduated.

coach said, "but maybe Busby speed, ability ) to become an All-
will come out in the fall and American end.
catch the ball all over the lot If ,„ „^„ „.^ . ,.

he doesn t make, the Olym pic coaching of Dick Witcher, the£t-
Bruin who is now with the San
Francisco 49-ers. Witcher and
Mel Farr (nowiirith Detroit) are
helping Prothro and Co. 4ill

spring.. ^
Also exTusedfrom spring fiCit-

ball practive are defensive l^f-
back Mark Guslafson andflSk-
er Reggie Robinson.

Gustatson is playing golf while
Robinson is running on the
freshman track team.

Prothro said that since Gus-
tafson will be a senior this year,
spring practice is not as impor-
tant for him as for Robinson.

"The more of a veteran you
.are, the l^ss It hurts you if you
miss it. We've never lef a fresh-
man miss spring practice," Pro-
thro said, but we told Robinson
that !f he had a chance to go to
the OlSmplcs, we'd let him miss
practice. But I don't know what
kind of a chance he has now."
Robinson has run a 9.6 100-

(Continved on Pafs 17)

By Cary Passcroff
' T)B Sports Writer

Any competition between
UCLA and USC is flerce and
almost always holds implica-
tions beyond what is t)eing dis-

puted at the moment.
If this college tennis season

runs true to form then the team
that wins tomorrow's dual com-
petition will be in the driver's
seat towards the national cham-
pionship. (SC has taken nine
and UCLA eight hi the 22 times
that the tournament has been
played.) At 1 p.m. tomorrow
the two teams will play the first

of three "scheduled" matches
this season. The third "sched-
uled" match is based on the
theory that as usual the two
Southland powers should meet
hi the Pacific Eight finals later
in the year.

Coach Glenn Bassett and his
Bruin netters realize that tomor-
row's match might be the key by
which they can unlock the door
to the NCAA championship.
"This match is always the most
crucial of the season and there
is no question that every player

^

will be giving 110% worth of
effort," Basspt said.
Coach (}ebrge Toley of SC

also values^ the importance of
this first match between the Tro-
jans and Bruins. 'When a team
plays you on their courts first,"

Toley said, it is a big advan-
tage. UCLA ^nd SC used to
alternate but since the television
agreement UCLA is the host at
the initial meeting, and this could
give them the jump on us for the
rest of the year."
Tomorrow's match willbetde-

vised by KTLA (Channel 5)
starting at 2 p.m.
This year's Trojan tennis team

contains probably the two top
collegiate players in the country
in Stan Sitiith and Bob Lutz.

They are foBowed closely by two
of the top sophomores in the na-
tion Steve Avoyer and Tom
Leonard.
Where tiie Trojans fall down

is in their number five and six
players Larry Davidson and
Bob Eisenberg.
The Bruins on the other hand

are strong all the way down the
lineup topped by two outstand-
ing players in Gary Rose and
Roy Barth.

UCLA might have one advan-
tage in the all-hnpoflant tiiird

and fourth pairings in that Bru-
ins Ed Grubb and Tom Karp
are seniors while Avoyer and

(Continued on Page 18)
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JilMCHEON-DINNER
Cocktails - Private Parties
224 South Beverly Drive • Beverly Hillt

CR 3-S43Q

, , rEURo7E~5 -Trc5u
'# I 57 Doy Tour — 3 Departures I

I ' , Only $748.00 |

I JAPAN '68-40 DAYS I

I ROUND TRIP JET I

I ONLY $998.00 I

I
hotoU, mools. transportation, unlimited

|

I
stopover in Hawaii on return flight in- I

I cludwi! • S
I Studentships, Student Hights in I

I
" Europe, Icelandic I

1 Tidtets - Fr»e Brochures and trtfs- f"

I
INTERCONTINENTAL |

I
SyOENT TRAVa SERVICE I

! 323 N. B«reHy Dr.. B^rerly Hflk. I^ .
H»«* 275-81 80 124 hrfc)

J

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
*^ AdmiMion Bequtjhements: tlO academic unlto with C averaoe

oA^P'^v*** 'O' G.l. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
fi953 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

Gmf YQur hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1040'^ Brbxfon. Westwood To.-Saf..9-6 478-9102

fry our Razor Cuts

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

i

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYaES ON WEST SIDE

All AAokes and AAodels
Kdi Up ond Delivery Service

THRIFTY UD CYCLES
392.4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Sorrto Monica

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO ,;

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

k

S

* ^-_ Phone 828-5665 iBOWL
I THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME !

^ing a group and bowl anytime
j

IVe /love /ones ovai7o6/e >

Nome ->—
J

Address 1

SANTA MONICA BOWL }

2524 Wilshire Blvd.. Santa Monica >

. ,
^*^;^ ' COUPON FOR I PERSON EACH DAY !

^

^heM's Bsaufy JSaion

yl

yt

STYU HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Ev«rydoy

Wifh or Wifhout Appoinlment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 P«rm. Wov«
$10.00

Mon., Tu«t. & W«d.
A»..

7^1
\

OR 3-9166 1066 6A?LEY AVE. OR 9-2333
N«rt Deer to SefMwy Oroeery Slerw

John Hpughfon I

Csffin^ Aft fitiik

Shop wfme you get the bml lot !•%$

The kOesI in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and
hmal gowns that you\e looking for

A contplete new tine of formal wear
and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Altorotlofis ff
You con buy or rent

BRUIN TUXi. BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConfe Avenue Qf 7-9755
i II^ MteaeaMMM

-4ite
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Trackmen in ps
By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO— It is a rejuvi-

nated UC^jA track and field team
that will be attempting to extend
its winning . jstreak to two in a
row when the Bruins clash with
Stanford here at 1:15 p.m.. to-

morrow. ^

Coach ^iteiBush^ BruiHs~are"
coming off an upset 73-72 win
over Oregon State, while the In-^

dians are still trying to recover
from a 109-36 shellacking at

the hands of Washington State

last weekend- ^ ,i^ , ^,.-..^,,.-^..^

"This is a very hdrd meet to

predict," Bush said. "Depending
wn on Kow the two teams react to^

last weekend's competition, ^we
could win this one easily, have a
real battle and barely win, or
lose it altogether."

According to Bush, the Indians
£U*e much stronger than the score
of their meet with WSU would
seem to indicate.

'They have a number of real
line athletes," Bush said, "and
if some of them come through
like our men did last week
(against Oregon State), wecould
be in for some trouble. They
should be very tough on their
4K>me field.^?— -—

—

—^^--"^^

Stanford
reer and 1 1 seasonal bests lasT

weekend, and if they perform
like that again tomorrow they
should have little trouble in win-
ning.

Don Domansky ran his fastest

220 on the turn last week hi 2^1.0,
besides winning the quarter and
also running legs on the440 and
mile relay teams. He is entered
in all four events again this

weekend, but 'he probably won't
run the 220tlnles8 we really need
the help," according to Bush.

Bruins record bests l-, . ..v

^^nie^Bruins recordec^ seven ca-

yaulting ijigaln^, .-

UCLA's Rick Sioftn, who
placed second in the pole vault
at= 15^6 against OSULjirfth^A

LOOK BUT 00N7 TOUCH-Rkk Shan gives tfie bar

a ralher unusoal look as he dears if in the high

juntp, Sloan will be out of the high jump tomorrow
due to on injured anlde^ Ihe high jump will nrnferthe-

less be an eKofing event as Skmhrd wiH put up
Peter Boyce who has deared 73 this season, the best

in the world.

4

^

i'rateititty

ur door iaviHiltly opt
>u're ha&iirwttii tools, fair

tbe iic&ted tit wif^t* Saw or
Bc£dr« pro<:<^eding farther, <»g»cn a
oi pure be«tr, S<dhrUtx. Sdblitt Is c;

^Ittiiiuite **b*«r bit«/» iSfcxt, \
to dry.Whcaipa tNsy tlmr the bfodcs
z«* disced bio

ttt d^door. mmm

UK of Schut^, yuu vc goi a (ikK>r»tO|

sprained ankle, will be vaulting
again tomorrow against coach
Payton Jordan's Indians.
Jon Vaughn (

16-8i
. ) will also

be in the pole vault for the Bruins,
although he has a sore back as
" le^Tesult ot falling down stairs

last Saturday. • , -

An oddity in tomorrow's-meet-
will be the 3000 meter steeple
chase in place of the usual two-
mile. The Pacific-Eight is re-

quiring all teams in the con-
ference to run the steeplechase
tomorrow.

" - The Bruins have George Hus-
aruk and Dan I'reston entered in

the steeplechase, althoi^gh nei-

4h€r is experieneed 4n thi»«vent.
Husaruk (4:07.6) and Preston

(4:13.9) will also be runningthe
mile. The . Bruin pair could take
the first two places in the four-
liapper, as the Indians best men
so far this year are Jim Letterer

(4:15.0)_ and Greg Brock
(4:15.f ). If Husaruk and Pres-
ton take one and two in the mile,
they may not be needed in the
steeplechase. ,,^:^u.^^^ , ..

The Bruins* biggest surprise
last week was Gary Ross' second
place finish in the high jump
with 6-8'

. , and that height again
tomorrow could give him
another second place. But first

place must be conceded to Stan-
ford's Peter Boyce. Ajunior from
Australia, Boyce has already
cleared 7-3 this year, the best
mark in the world for the 1968
season.

light breaks toe

Not all good news came out of
last week's win over Oregon State
for UCLA. John Light ran the

fastest quarter mile of his life on
the leadofT leg of the mile relax-

in 48.2, but while dashing onto

to track to congratulate Len Van
Hofwegen at the conclusion ofthe
race he tripped over a sprinkler

head and broke his big toe.
" I hope h6 ( Light ) will be able

to run for us tomorrow," Bush
said, "but it is still questionable
atthisthne."

' -
__GeDe Gall (1:52.0) and Merl
Fleming (1:52.4) should have
things pretty much their own
way in the 880. The Indians two
best half-milers are Steve Kar-
pinos ( 1 :54. 1 ) and Mike Jacobs
(1:54.1).

Domansky (46.6) and \'an
Hofwegen (47.0) are favored in

the 440, but the Indians' Jim
Ward (47.6) cannnt heriisrnuntT

ed.

The Bruins' Dan Kaiser ran
his best ever 120 high hurdles
last week in 14.3, which makes
him the favored entry in tomor-
row's race over the high barriers.

Tom Kommers ( 14.8 ) is the top
man for Stanford in the rn^.

Kaiser hurt in hurdles ~^ -^

Kaiser slightly injured his foot

while running the 440 intermedi-
ate hurdles against Oregon State,

so he will run only the highs to-

morrow, but the Bruins will have
both Marshall McDonald (53.5
lifetime) and Dave Schroer
( 55.2 ) in. the 440 intermediates.
This will be McDonald's first

outing of the year in the event.

Three men should be battling
it out in the triple jump. UCLA's
(Jerald Le^ (51-5', ) and Doug
Ford (49-7' ) will meet head-on
with Stanford's Ian Arnold
(49-7).

shot put appears to l>o

Bruin territory, as the In-

don't have anyone to

Steve Marcus (62-2» ),

(Ck>ntinued on Page 13)

The
strictl>

dians
match

SEATTLE

-. c3Cl

A NaRTHERN J0Uft»4EY
y'-\

^tRST STOP ' TMC PAItM

By Tom Wong

\

ambretta
THE BUaT-TO-lAST MOTOIl SCOOTER

+-r^

\

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

N & M Sales
2039 WMlwood Boulttvard

((OowtNocfk)

474-0069

«

•^^('^
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'^^ .•^
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Spotlighting George Husarulc^

. By George Nakamura
•iC DB Si^rts Writer

*11ie UCLA varsity baseball
team after recording a trio of
wins last weekend, entertain the
Occidental nine at 1 on Sawtelle

Fidd tomorrow .

Coadi Art Reichle's Bruins in-

creased their season's record to

19-8 by beating Chapmaii Col-

lege 7-5 on last Friday and then

sweepifig a doubleheader 6-4

and 3-1 over the UCLA frosh
on Saturday. - .

«>

(ConttBoed from PUge 1 1

)

A race the lengthljf the mara-
thon can take a lot of energ>'
out of Husaruk's 5-7, 1261 pound
frame, but one thing in his favor
is his low pulse rate-

''When. Vm just sitting around
my pulse rate is about 48/*

Husaruk says.

Trackstersaway . ..

(Continued from Page 12)

lOrk Wassell (55-5> . ) and Uuss
Hodge ( 58-3' ,>.

Although the Bruin freshman
track team is not scheduled to

compete as a whole this weekend,
several Brubabes are entered in

the first annual Orange County
Invitational to be held at West-
minster High School Saturday
evening.
The open meet will feature such

teams as San Jose State, the Stri-

ders, 4Uid Santa Clara Valley
Youth VUlage.
The UCLA entries wUl include

Jim Mosher (mile), Wayne Col-
lett (44U hurdles), Mark Ostoich
(shot put), lieggie Kobinson
(sprints) and Joe Kippinger ( 12U
high hurdles).

UCLA sophomore Dave Bo-

gard, who is red-shirted this
year, will also be running the

mile. -

Most people who consider *

themselves sane wouldn't try to

run a marathon, and couldn't

finish it if they did tr>', but Hu-

saruk says it is not so difficult

if you love the sport. > • -

"1 used to get very nervous

before a race, but 1 don't any-

more. It's all a matter of having
confidence in yourself.

'*1 think the basis for doing
well in all sports is love for the

,

sport. Sacrifice is a major con-
sideration in sports, and if you
love the sport you havea greater
desire to win, making it easier

to sacrifice. It all has to come
from within yourself."

Evaluating last week's wins,
Reichle said, " 1 was very pleased
with the progress of the team.
They came up with theruns when
they were beh\nd and that is

the mark of a champion. The
doubleheader enabled us to give

^^VB8t~array of pitchers some
work on the mound. Another
indication of things to come was
the strong battle put up by
CharUe PetriUa's freshmen."

A sudden change in the sched-
ule cost the BruiiTs another
sorely needed game jyhen
today's scheduled game against
Santa Clara was cancellcnd due
to the observance of Good Fri-

day. The deep Bruin pitching
staff, headed by Guy Hansen
and Allen Hoops, appears to be
one of the best in years. Other
hurlers such as Rod Tysdale,
Larry Brubaker, Sandy Marks,
Ed Broffman, Frank Cassidy,
and Tom York are definitely

hurt by any cancelled games.

When these pitchers are given
r^^Iar rotation, the Bruin pitch-

ing staff appears very solid.

Backing up the pitching staff

are some excellent batsmen.
Leading the hitters are shortstop
Gary Sanserino (three home
runs last weekend, 7 total), Steve
Runk, Steve Klausen, Aaron Mc-
Guire, Gene Cooper, and Ross
Hoffman. Last year the Bruins
led the AAWU in hitting and this

year's aggregation appears even
stronger.

•

Sanserino summed up the sea-

son thus far very wellby saying^
"Our team can beat anyonewhen
we put everything together. Our
only losses have been games in

which we beat ourselves. (Dur

non-conference games are the
place for possible lapses because
once the AAWU season Starts

there will be no room for error.

I feel that we are in a great
position to take it all."

A- 1

yyyy.-:

SATYR
is

Different

Manpower has

good paying

sunmier jobs

for men

in 400 cities

general tabor • grounds work

truck helpers « warehouses

stores • factories

C«MtlM
•C
MMipoww offioc in vow
your nr«t opiwrtwiMty

c«t»

,MANPaWEFC

mMUST TJUdl
YES! EVERY
MUST IE

ITEM IN OUR STORE
10 IMMEDIATELY!
MEN'S WEAR

AT COSI! . . MEM COSH . . HUW COST.

MEN'SSUITS
TW MISIOCRAIS OF nNE OOIMNG

SPORT SMRTS I "AmcoAis
tmmimnC VAIMM M nCITMO MW coi-
0« urn MlIMS • 00»rT MOS n«K •m VM HAVI ITAT-Mnft.
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REGUIAR 17.00

MIGUIAI $9.00
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SAU ma $4*M
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il9w
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S85 00
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VMUB ID %i%an

«7c

SS.M

$10.00

fJ.fO

YOU HELP US.
' WFU HELP YOUl ^

-

THE MOtr rANTASIIC SAU IN>'
,

OUR MSIORY-DOirr IMISS TMSI V

38 I ^48

CASH Rfomoi

CASUAL SUCKS
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sPnfiaa •3^|aK!«i»!
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I ^

SPORTCOATS

UNDERWEAR

88<

DRISSSMRIS

MO. TO tS.fS

aK».TO$7.«S^.

M6. TO t9.tS-

NOW
NOW

»«#•••#**<

QUALITY SWEATERS

ICNOOtf AKV $59.00 SKX1COAT fAV US (

ICNOOK ANY SAS.OO STOtVCOAT fAY Ut i

CNOOSf ANY S7S.0e SKMICOAT fAY US <

CHOpSi ANY stioo srotrcoAT fAY ys<
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tT*44.00
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0. $2Sj00

KO.$30j00
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CNOOSC ANY $17.95 SWCAId
CHOOSE ANY |».95 SWCATfR

CHOOK ANY $35A) SWIATR
enoosi ANY smjOO sweater

PM US OMY % %jn
PAY US OMY SlOlOt

MY US ONIY^ISJM
fAY US OMY SIAJO

FREDERICK'S
FASHIONS FOR MEN

.6?<J WILSHIRf PLVD ' M { :-. R O A D W A >

SALE
STARTS

9:30 A.M.
A MAflBI
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Even though football season
does not oMcally begin until

early September, the first 9igns

of gridiron action will be evi-

dent shortly. AU of the AAWU
teams have [rians for Spring
-Practice ixLthe near future.

Simpson, flanker Jim Law-
ter Dick Allmon, guard Fred

Khasigian, ends Bob Miller

and Bob Klein, quajrt«rback

Steve Sogge.

^ars (Defense) : LinebackerJim
Snow, end Jim Gunn, safetyThe foUowing is a summary

of the schedules and prospects Mike BatUe^

for the various spring training Top 1967 Frorii - TaUbAck Ron
camps in the Pacific-Eight along pharris, tailback Mike Berry,
with a summary of the teams' end Sam Dickerson, guard
strengths and weaknesses. These Ron Clark, end Walt FaUor.
facts were compiled by the Paci-

fic-Eight office in San Francisco. Qther Top Newcomers -JC trans-

v^ * fers Humphrey Covington,

-UNIVERSITY OF SOtJTH-
ERN CAI^IFORNIA

SiHring Pracfice Dates - April 15
to May 1

1

Spring Practice Game - May 11,
Inter-squad (L.A. Coliseum)

r^liCttermen Retumins - 17 ^**^ .

Stars (Offense) - AU-Amerlcan
Candidates - Halfback O. J.

iPidd AdvcrilMacnti

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At l«v«rifig No. ol Slrall«mor«)

Sun., 8:45 A.M.

Bibl« Discussion
v#«

EASTER SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP

Sermon:

"DEATH OF DEATH"

star S^fyico

For Tronsporkrtion, ^hone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist CcMTtpus Poster

474-1531 823-6248
i

nebacker; Terry^^^^raai,
end; Jim Grissum, defensive

end; Bill Holland, fullback; Ty
Hudson, defensive back; Bill

Redding, guard; Martin Smith,
lin^acker. __„

'SUMMARY '^- ,.,^^^.^ ^;._.

The Trojans, as a team and
individually, naUed down^j^st
about ev^y football award pos-

sible during the 1967 season.

Included among the prizes for

head coach John McKay and

(Llpstairs

make it

your
habit
this
quarter
open NOW 10-5

kerckhoH 326

Paid Advcrttoeaciil'

EASTER WORSHIP
LUTHERAN SERVICE

ALC - LCA
Sundoy, 1 (hi 5 A.M*

U.R.C. 900 Hilgard ol UConl*
Rmm Irofli »icU donw drd— at 10K)5 o.m.

iPuid A«lvit11wni»€iH (

Carter ibtxtiittsi ,

of St. Alban't ipheopal Church
5B<i Hilgard Av«., of WmBtholm

Holy Communion 6:30; 8;30 & 1 1 o.

UNIVERSITY fUCHARIST 6 P.M.

A service for the members ot the University community,
held In the chopel of St. Albon's, and using the proposed
new Liturgy of the Episcopal Church. An informal supper
follows at the Chaplain's Residence. ,

i^

Tti* R«v. NkKoIcK Bt Ph«lp«
Episcopal Cho^oin ol UOA \>

UnivorsHy Roligiom ConJfnf
900 Hilgard 474>1531

IPsId AdvcTtlMMMBd

A VIGIL
FOR SOVIET JEWRY

protMtiiig cMltunil ond r«li0i<Hft discHmino-
tlon ogcUnst th« J«ws of Russia will tok«
pMco on

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 at 12 NOON
in MEYERHOFF PARK

This wW morii #»« skvt ol Soviet leivry WmIi ol UCLA,
coinciding wMi lh« Ponder Foslivd

runner-up to

ban I:

hie Trojans were a Rose Bowl ton a powerful running attack,

triumph over Indiana and the There are plenty of holes to fill

nation's No. 1 ranking by both ^on defense where the Huskies

the AP and UEI polls. lo.s| standout Uneman Steve

—ri-T .O,; - '_^ Thompson and_J]gftn,Halyer
All-Amcrlcan OJ. Simpsan, ^^^ ^^^^ Maggart wUl anchor

^6 Gary Be-
^^^ defensive Une with lineback-

George Jugum and five ex-

ced defensive backs head-

Worley and Dan Spries-

. teflflkddlKpviding a strong de-
e punch ne- fensivKM^ens wUl be look-

*y l"*^! ing for a^M^sive runner this

~^8|ring and Mlm|, a real scram-

Jfi>could be (Klilaswer.

^ I^RNTA

•...* ;'

fin

enc
last

pass
apri
McKay
standing
Holmgren
standing ru
and Jim La
Simpson in the

menL—_^^
The Trojans lost

cans Ron Vary, Nfike Sc£
Mike Taylor, Earl McCulloucl
Adrian Young and Tim Rosso-
vich from the offensive and de-

fensive lines and will have to

go with newcomers at almost
every fofward position. Still,

there's Simpson — but even O.J.

may not be able to overcome a
schedule wliich on the last three

weekends reads: OSU. UCLA
and Notre Dame.

WASHINGTON
Spring Practice Dates - April 17
to May 18

Spring Practice Game - Alumni-
Varsity May 18

All-America Candidates - Flank-
er Jim Cope, linebacker George
Jugum.

Stars (Offense) - Quarterback
Tom Manke, flanker Jim Cope,
end Harrison Wood, center

Bob Schoepper, fullback Gary .

James.

Stars (Defense) - Linebacker
>rge Jugum, Iln^acker Cl^e
George Jugum, linebacker

Clyde Werner, guard Mike
Maggart, halfback Dan Sprds-
terbach, halfback Al Worley.

Top 1967 Frosh - Quarterback
Gary Mobley, quarterback
Gene Willis, halfback Bo Cor-
nell, halfback Mike Spurgin,
lineman Ernie Janet.

Other Top Newcomers-JC trans-

fers Tackle Chuck Bysteot,

tackle Tom Gagen, guard Paul
Sabolic, halfback Greg Rog-

AprU 13

John Salisi

Stars (Defense) - Tackle Ed
White, end Mike McCaffrey,
end Irby Augustine, lindt>ack-

er Dennis Pitta, linebacker Jer-

ry Woods, safety Ken Wiede-
man, guard Mark Hultgren.

SUMMARY .*^< -
.

With several key lettermen re-

turning, Washington should
have the makings of a first place

contender in 1968. A disappoint-

ing 3-4 in the Cordetence stand-

ings last year, Jim Owens' Hus-
kies return their entire starting

backfield on offense with quart-

erback Tom Manke leading the

way. Manke, who will be a jun-

ior next fall, led the Huskies in

passing, rushing and total of-

fense as a sophomore and with

that year of experience could be
one of the Padflc-Elgfat's finest

QB's in '68.

Flankers Harrison and Carl
Wojciechowski and fullback

~Gary James wlll~pve Washing-

\ $C't OJ. Simpson

All-America Candidates - Split

end Wayne Stewart, defensive

tackle Ed White, defensive end
Mike McCaffrey.

Top 1967 Frosh - Halfback Bob
Darby, linebacker Phil Croyle,
tackle Bob Richards, guard
Steve Sawin, flanker McKin-
ley Parker, fullback SteveMun-
son, end (jeof DeLapp.

Other Top Newcomers-JC trans-

fers Lee Felice, defensive
guard; Anthony FoglianI, de-

fensive back; Ed McKulsky,
defensive tadde; Eric Phillips,

end; Stan Kolodzicj, defensive

guard; Tom Demler, tackle.

SUMMARY
Eight defensive starters, nine -^

offensive regulars, a fine corp
of JC transfers and some top

.ombeaten '67—

Frosh team will give coach Ray^
Wlllsey a fine nucleuSlo mould
a team that could produce the

.,

best Bear record In many yetirs.
-

Quarterback is wide open with

sophomore Dave Penhall bat-

tling returnees Barry Bronkand
Randy Humphries for the start-

ingjob.^ .:. .^ :

Sophomore halfback Bob Dar-

by will challenge Paul Williams -
and Gary Fowle: for the run-

ning back slot, while John Mc-
GafHe returns as the Bears' No.
one fullback. Wayne Stewart, a

r^ular aa a sophomore and jun-
ior, heads the pass-catchers.

Tackle Ed White, safety Ken
Wiedeman an6 linebacker Den-
nis Pitta anchor a strong and
experienced defense that will be
padded with somehugeJC trans-

fers. White an^l Wiedeman will

miss spring practice — the lat-.

ter is a baseball outfielder and
the former throws the shot. If

^

Ihe Bears find a regular quart* v

erback in.the spring, the offense

could be as good as any in the

Pacific-Eight next fall.

WASHINGTON STATE
Spring Practice Dates - April 15

to May 17.

Spring ^actlce Games - Alum-
ni-Varsity in Spokane, ''May
17 (N)

Lettermen Returning - 32

AU-AmeHca Candidates - Cen-
ter Dave Harris

Stars (Offense) - Center Dave
Harris, fullback Del Carmich-
ael.

Stars (Defense) - Halfback Rick

Reed, tackle Steve Van Sin-

deren, linebacker Steve 3aif-~
telle.

Top 1967 Frosh - Fullback Ken
Lyday, flander Dudley Mor-
ean, Ilniebacker Bob Ewen.

Other Top Newcomers-JC trans-

fer Rich Olson, quarterback.

SUMMARY
TTie (Cougars will sport a*new

look" in '68 with a new head
coach in Jim Sweeney, formerly
of Montana State. Sweeney will

t>e greeted by 32 returning let-

termen, six of last year's 1 1 de>

fensive starters included among
the returnees. The new head man
faces a big rebuilding job on
offense where the Cougars will

have to replace top receivers

Doug Flansburg and Bob Simp-
son, OB Mike Cadigan and
guard Dave Middendort.

The key man In Sweeney's ofr

fensive attack will probably be
newcomer quarterback Rich Ol-;
son, a junior college trcmsfer'
from Harbor J.C. Olson, a fine

passer and ball handler, and
returning fullback Del Carnii-|;

chael should b% the major ott,.

fensive contributors on a WSU
team that figures to improve
considerably on the 2-8 record
of a year ago.

' (Continued on Page 16)

LUTHERANS AT T E N D
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES

12 - 1 p.m. "THF. WAY OF THE CROSS"
7:30 p.m. "TENEBRAE" _,._»_

10 A.M. EASTER SERVICE
8:30 a.m. ComplinMntory Easier Breakfast

( For RMTvaiSon caM 47M979 or 4744259

)

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN 6HAPEL
10915 STRATHMORR DRIVE (near comer of Gayley)

i ,ipi,uifHi
^

[>f >HH» 111! IIIBI ll l'T I »•*
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(Continued from Page 14)

on the road to the Rose Bowl
OREGON STATE

STANFORD^--^^;'*Jf?¥. #^-.S^

«

t*:..

A Spring Practice Dates - April 2

Sprihg Practice, Daies - AprinJO^^i ^ ^T*^. t^^.^.^:^ i^ i^

— to May 18- /
Spring Practice Games - Var-

V ' « . ^ slty-Alumnl, May 4
~ Spring Practice Games - Inter-
~7^uad Game, May 18

"^y^Bttermen returning - 31

AU-America Candidates - Half-
back Gene Washington, end

,
George Buehler.

SUMMARY : V

Plenty of lettermen, at least

on^ for every ofTensive and de-
fensive position, should make
the Ducks a better club in 1968.
The biggest question mark is at

luarterback, and head coach

(Offense) -^ Halfback Gene
Washington, end George Bueh-
ler. tiickle.MalcQlmSnider^fuU-

Greg Broughton,

JLettermen Returning^Ti

AU-Amcrica Candidates - Guard Jerry Frei won't decideon a start-
Jon Sandstrom, tackle Jess er until next fall. Tom Blan-
Lewis, ftillback Bill Enyari, chard, injured at mid-season,
center John Didion. r v^ ,wlll sit out the Spring Practice to

Stars (Offense) - FuUback BUI recover from knee surgery. Eric

Enyart, center John Didion, Olson is playing basebaU for the

wlngbackBlU Main, tackle Ro- Ducks. This leaves only John
ger Stallck, quarterback Steve Harrington for spring QB duty.

back
back Nate Klrtman

Stars (Defense) - Llm
dy Carrlgan, hj

Oliver, end Doi

half- »

Top 1967
Sande,
tackle

back
Son

gui
back.

h - Tackle John
Jim Kauffman,

rry Butler, quartei^v
n Bunce, end li<j^*

Newcoineri
Plu

rguOTiiJ(>
FortuneJend;

eeney, end; Dave
le; Jay Allen,

;}^er, half-

Foote.

Top 1967 Fr(

Gary Barto
fuj

\v

[oi^ate
>iiferenc<

'team of tl

but

SUMMARY
Stanford's John Ralston will

welcome back 31 lettermen from
last year's team, which fmished
a disappointing 5-5 for the se-

cond straight year. Ralston will

field probably his most experi-

enced squad since he came to

Stanford and the Injuns could
be dangerous with seven defens-

ive regulars and 10 ofTensive

starters returning.

The biggest holes to fill are at

quarterback where the confer-
ence a No. i^ifo—passer ~Ghuck
Williams is gone and on defense
where tackle Blaine Nye, line-

backer Marty Brill and end Tom
Hazelrigg are piissing. Mark
Marquess, a southpaw passer, is

the top candidate at QB and
talented flanker Gene Washing-
ton and Nate Kirtman ^ the
Pacific- Eighty fifth leading rush-
er last season — should be the
ciiief offensive threats.

If the defense settles down ear-

ly In the seasons the Injuns could
developinto a Pacific- Eight con-
tender In '68. It won't be easy,
because Stanford meets all sev-

en Pacific-Eight opponents next
season.

Rocky Pamplln, a 205-pound
tailback up from the frosh, will

join a trio of top running backs,
Claxton Welch, Jim Evenson and
Alan Pltcalthley. The defensive
star will be middle guard Geoge

^^ Dames, who just may be the na-
'ACkW^H^e tlon's finest defensive guard In

reGcftSflKie- 1968. Dames was an All-Con-
ference choice last year and will

anchor an experienced Duck de-
fense. Frel's biggest problem

surprise is replacing All-America ci(^^)-

e Cinder- slve back Jimmy Smith. That
on last sea- task will be lightened consider-

^^ will have ably with ^e return of five ex-

their sc<M|d^M^^e8" on DeeAn- perienced defensive backs. If

dros.illiljlns Beavers In '68. Or^on solves Its quarterback
returning lettermen, problem, those "Fighting

ng all offensive backfield Ducks" may become "Stubborn
regulars—QB Steve Preece and Ducks."

,

running badcs BUI Enyart, Don
Summers and Bill Main —
should make the Beavers an
even stronger club than the one
that finished with an impressive
7-2-1 1967 record that Included
the only victory over No. 1-

ranked USC.

Andros figures the Beavers
need to Improve greatly in pas-
sing if they hope to be a Paci-

fic-Eight title contender next sea-

son. The talented Preece, who'll
be a junior, may find the pas-
sing easier with the help of a
fine sophomore split end In Mike
Biber.

OREGON •

Spring Practice Dates - April 1

1

to May 1

1

Spring Practice Games - Alum-
ni-Varsity, May 11

Lettermen Returning • 34
AU-Amerka Candidates - Mid-
dle Guard (}eorge Dames,
Halfback Claxton Welch.

Stars (Offense) - Halfback Clax-
ton Welch, tackle Warner
Wong.

Stars (Defense) - Middle guard
George Dames, tackle Jack
Rust, linebacker Kent Grote.

Top 1967 Frosh - Halfback
Rocky Pamplin, end Bob New-
land, flanker Greg Lindsay,
guard Jack Stambaugh.

Woth/t Tom Manli«

-^—.:>

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TRAINING
> . a. -

• _.^ —

The Bendix Corporation's Information Systems Group
will be on campus to Interview trainees for positions

in computer technology and management information
systems development.

\>- ' •

The successful candidates will be using the most mod-
ern computers after CLttaining period at Corporation
Headquarters in Detroit. Michigan. Their initial as-

signment will be in our Los Angeles Data Processing
Center located in North Hollywood, California. June
graduates at the bachelors or masters level with a
computer oriented curricula are preferred.

Our on-compus Interview date is April 16, 1968.

Please contact your Student Placement Center to

arrange an appointnient.

THE BENDIX CORPORATION
1 1 600 Sherman Way

North Hollywood, California

AN fouAi o^pomtm empioybi

^flMUltttStyltsia

CASUAL WEAR
md 9fryimf Appartl
-OPiN SUNDAYS

-

LEVI, HARRIS, BROOMSTICKS. A-l

Korotron No-Iron sioclts

LEVI itons ond STARREST. VAN
HEUSEN VANO-PRESS thirtt

KENNIN6T0N ond LANaR toporvd
sport shirts . . HUSH PUPPIES

.

INTERWOVEN socks . . . HANES ond
COOPER XKKEY unden^vtor
SWANK cuff Knk stts ond tit bors

. . HOIMAN and SILTON outer-
wwr jockett . . . WEMBLEY n«ck-
woor . . . svMOt shirts, pojonras,

niony incidentols and occessoriM

MAKUUNf APPAREL
for CommI— Or«k

•ANKAM€»CARD
MASTCR CHAIOC -DINERS

lint Saitt MNica llvtf.

nMt47HSIS

JMATfto*
PM.MMni Tft fiM

FmrmnMifVft k4%l

«.mi»ui

Htii-Jomorrtm afiernoon Hie UCLA foolball feam sforls ih Spring

hx^U pncHce. Ihe -other Conference teams will also start soon, hop-

ing that Hie eSiorh will lead to a trip to Pasadena on Jan, I.

''A FRENCH TOM JONES'! A dolce

vita of restless lovers and buxom,

anxious to please, servant girls. Voyeur's

peek at 18th century immoralifyr
-Kathleen Carroll. N. Y. News

''GRACEFUL AND WICKED I QUITE

BEAUTIFUL AND ELEGANT...

SHARPLY SATIRICALI Tongue-

in-cheek...a succession of characters.

~^TIIrtations, and surprises inWe garden

house... a parody on all kinds

of seduction comediesr
—Rwata Adfer. N. Y. T/mos

'*A TRIUMPHANTLY GALUC FILMI

...much wit and intelligent understanding

. . .frank in it's enjoyment of the period

dedicated to k)ose Ihring. The ladies, in

droves, are beautiful, beautifully dres«Kl,

are not averse to taking off their dresses,

and devoid of morality's hindrancesj"
-Archer WInsten. N. Y. Pott

ft

>»»»

DEUCATE MASTERPIECE
...IT OFFERS BEAUTY,

SENSUALITY, AND PERFECT

TASTE . . . rarities in the celluloid

today. As fresh and charming as

a tableau galanti"

-Genit Tha New Yorker

•'Vi'--
-

MICHELE MORGAN
MICHEL PKXXX-I

PIERRE CLEMENTI^
CATHERINE OENEUVE-

''Bemamiif.

>Ml oin«i««<«Mi «Mt.twM..«^JACQUESOUMLHO
coHraMU oawM » MCwii onnu w imiwii

»

um/m aoquif • coto*

• M«c rKNMMiMM MoodCTiONtlcoMio0Ktai - * mmmmmnt Mcru«c

OPENED APRIL 1

1

excLusive cnoaocment

I NOW PUYIN6!

1067
GUNOON AVi

GN7.0M7
TMrM77

\ \
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Loyola crew 'up' for match with Bruins

R

i

ri

By Larry Rubiii
DB Sports Editor

Trigilio, Zeurcher, Schlichte

and 'Hirobe.

It is doubtfiil that any of the

above, names will ever make it

to anybody's Hall of Fame, but
-i: wfaettier or not UCLA's crew

continues its two-year unbeaten^ siring in r^^ar season compe-
tition may verf wdl rest on how
well John Trigilio, Dave Zeur-

j

' cher, Bob Schlichte and Greg
* "nirobe and their Loyola team-

mates perform tomorrow.
Loyola and UC Irvine provide

the opposition for UCLA'shome
opener tomorrow with three— iaceg atail'iig-gt-^ the^ningadly

•^ hour of 8 a.m. with thefreshman
race. The JV squads go^at each
other at 8:20 a.m. with varsity
competition slated for 8:40 a.m.
The reason for the early start-

ing time is due to the mpon, or
at least its friend the tide. Evi-
dently La Ballona Creek sports
outgoing tides at almost all

hours except around 8 in the
morning or 5 at night. Tomor-
row the action gets underway
before breakfast while next week-

• end against Cal, dinner gets in-

terrupted with a 5:10 p.m. start-

ing time.
i

UCLA-Loyola compefifidn -

Most of the varsity com petition

is expected to be between UCLA
and coach John Lind's Loyola
Lions. Onlylast week Bruin head
man John Bisset and Lind
"fought it out with eadi other"
as their crews battled down to

the last meter in the Long Beach
Regatta. Hie Bruins prevailed
with a 6:00.0 to 6:02.3 margin,
but the dosoiess of the race will

provide a little fire in the Lovola
shell for tomorrow. ^ • T

.

Lind is up in the air over what
effect the two-second loss might
have. "I don't know what it

really means," he said.

Instead he pr^ers to compare
the Bruins and Loyola to one of
those proverbial David and Go-
liath battles.

"We knew UCLA had a bigger
and stronger crew and^ yetr^
can't say that the closeness of
the race was a fluke. Tliat
wouldn't be fair to our tedm. I

guess you just say youjust don't
fight city hall."

Bisset fired up. . ^
Bisset has other ideas. He

thinks that Loyola will bfi^in a_
fighting mood. "Anytime you
give a team encouragement,"
he said, "like we did, ttien you
are giving them the opportunity
ta go into a race thinking that

they're going to win."
Lind indicated that even if he

had some doubts on what the
dose loss meant for himsdf, his

team considered it a moral vic-

tory.

. "They were dated," he said.

^UCLA is the West Coast cham-
pion and we see them everyday
in our .backyard. (Both sdiools
have boathouse facilities in the
Marina Dd Rey area.) Theques-
tion is whether we are as good
as we rowed Saturday or if

UCLA just had an off day."

Bisset is hoping that it is the
latter and as a result has made
two changes in the varsity line-up
for tomorrow. Eric Johnson,
who stroked the Bruins most of
last year, will replace Butch Pope
at that position. Pope, in turn,
will take Johnson's spot in ^e
JV boat. Bisset's thinking be-
hind this diapge is simple: John-
son provides a Uttte more finesse

while Pope's forte is power. It

was finesse which they lacked
last weekend, soJohnsonmay be
able to provide the key.
"Last Saturday we rowed like

eight individuals who had tost
thdr poises" Bisset siQd. "We
now have to row like a. single
crew."

Bissd will also go ahead with
his coxswain rotation plan which
he had tentativdy junked earlier

in the week. Randy Rolfe will

move up firom the JV boat to the

varsity with Jeff McKenna, who
did not race at all last, week,
taking over for Rolfe in the JV
boat. Guy Lochhead«-who

•J

DEJEOW, BUT A WINNBl- Crew cotxh John Sisssf walla dejectedly

away kom Ihe finish line in kal Sahirday's Long Beodi RegaHa. The

Bruins won buHoytia was loo dose 113 seconds^ for comfori.

rSKiM fl

fiive your iaee
an edneatioD
in eloseness.

Withont making
it smart

manned the varsity iii the
Regatta, will see no action to-

morrow.

Bisset not displeased

Tl>e rotation does not mean
that Bisset was displeased with
McKenna 's performance last
Saturday. "Not at all," he said.

^Wc had piaimed to rotate the
^hree coxswains prior to last

weekend's race."

Loyola is expected* to bring its

"absentee" version of UCLA's
"Shdl and Oar" female booster
following out for tomorrow's
races. TTbey appeared in purple
and white stripes and in a spedal
motor van out "at Long Beach
last weekend.

The absentee monicker is ex-
plained by the fact that Loyola
is an all- male university, al-

though the school will merge
with Marymount starting next
year. (The two Catholic schools
will share the some campus-But
administration will be indepen-
dent.) ^
According to Lind a mass re-

cruitment of girls for the booster
group turned, up 50 femme fol-

lowers. .
' A - -...r -.>'ii^¥^:.- •'i;:-\v,^

"It was^asy," he said. "There
are five Catholic giris schools
and we're the only male Catholic
school."

Following are theUCLAstart-
ing crew line-ups.

VARSITY' BOAT

Bowman Kick Luvc (6-3, 190):
2 .lod Hutler (C>-5. 190); 3 Wall
lirenrian (6-5, 210); 4 CrtuK
MJeeker ( 6-6, 205 ); 5 IJob Xemman
(6-6. 205); 6 Carl MarsccHas (6-5.

(Continued on PSage 17)
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Natural Shoulder Shops

Imb Mtew 4«v A^vccico Trijkieiieader Hoi
iw sodow, we dare any bUde

toaunAtt.
And It won't Bkk or scrape eldier. Let

dds be a loooon to yon: In independent Ub-
oratory tests tUs Norclco Tripleheader

*' * ——
-

-I

Microproove™
pop-up trimmer-
owr iflttn a leading

..^ 1 oot of every 3 d^nes.
What mov ooold you want? Maybe the new

Norelco RechafgeaMe Tripleheader 45CT.
Same gxeat Norelco shsTe and features.
jITorks with or witfaont a ootd. And this IVmt-

atfaouse delivers nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other re*

chargeable. More features, too, in-

cluding a llS/aSO voltave selec
cor so you can realiyjOiave any
9rbei«.IjeetlMit%»

another lesson.

Norehor

ik

(ne.. MO
-tlio dooe, fast, comfortable electric shav*

The '68 Haspet's Are Bm\
rtnre doa it tike HaspetTThaTs why Oieir sum^

mer poplin is at the top of the popularity list.

Dressy enoufrh for town, casual enoujch for coun-
try, crisp enough to keep you iookinK fresh from
moiminfr to midniKht. It's a wash and wear won-
der of Dacron« polyester/cotton. Choose tan, It.

olive, dark blue, bi-onze ; blue or tan pincord.

55.00

SILVERWOODS
^riArotiaa nmt saiMnpcs a nasi roe scvcimr:fo«t fiaas
•TM a SaOAOWAY • 5822 WHSNIRC • PASAOCNA • 4129 CSolBHaiV • U^ C
CAMPOS . ANANCm CCNTEB • PANORAMA CITY • CCNTOtY OTY • DCl AMO
TOPAHOA PIA2A • SANTA BASBAIM • SAN BFRfMRDINO • weWPOSI BIACH
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Prothro 's men start action

,
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(Conttnned from Pnge lO)
yard dash and a 21.5 220 this
yew. He ran a 9.1 wind-aided
hundred la high sdiool.

With the graduation of most
of the offensive line, Prothro will
be using five or six inexperi-
enced players in the key spots
and will have only Tory Mathe-
son and Gordon Bosserman (at
tackles) xeturnlng from last^
year's regulars.

But Prothro says "we've got
more talent this year than at
any dther time since I've been
at UCLA although we have ex-
at UCLA although we have less
experience and proven football
players.**^?^ i' s

'

Among the Inexperienced of-

• 9

fensive linemen will be Warren
Steele, Steve Frietas. Kent Ro-
berts, Jim Oliver and E>enni8 Al-
umbaugh. Tomy Steponovich
will move to offensive right
guard after playing defensive
tackle last year and Ron Tretter
will be at guard after sitting out
last season with a head injury.

In the offensive backfield the
Bruins will have their two lead-
ing rushers returning, Greg
JonMVnd Rick Purdy. Also on
the squad will be Paul Derfling-
er, who -was second string be-
hind Jones last year and fresh-
men Mickey Cu ret on, Arthur
Sims and Bob Manning.

Last year's second 4eam full-

back Mike Garratt will bemoved
to tight end where he and Gwen
Cooper will vie for the starting
role.

While Prothro says he will be
happy if the offensive squad is

as good this year as it was last
season, he also says "I'll be

VAUGHN'S
HALF - PRICE

SALE

Please excuM the dunt
and cramped conditions
of our Westwood store.'

but we are expandinc to
Rive vou a hicger and bet-
ter VAUOIIN'S. While
this condition is in effect
we are having a half-price
sale in all departments.

69.50 . . .

85.00 . . .

100.00 ...Now 50.00

SPORTCOATS
39.50... Now 19.2S

49.50... Now 24.7lf

* Stacks *^SwMrtors
* 8|Mrt8hirtt
* WmIi PmiIs

NOW 1/2 ntKE

ATSATttBROATE

lumf

^ <

937 WMtwood Bfvdi

M

very disappointed ifthedd^ense
isn't improved."

There are a couple ofquestions
about die three freshmen that
Prothrp wants to find out this
spring. One is how they will
block and while Prothro said
"they probably can't block a
chair now," he was optimistic.
"They will improve," be added.

The second Ching is, who, if

anyone will sit out the season
(i.e., redshirt). The Bruin head
coach said that the final deci-
sion will be his but that if he
thinks a player will be an asset
to the team and if he will have
confidence to play him in a
game, then he will not sit out
Prothro indicated that, as of

how, he does not intend to red-
shirt kny of those in the back-
field. :" •^^<v-i-''''-'/

* •

Leading the defense will be
junior Ihiebacker Mike Ballou.
According to Prothro, the 6-3,
220 lb. SaUou should be in for
a great season.

"I can't see how someone can
be a real fine college football

play^ as Ballou was last seas-
on without spring practice,"'
Prothro said. (Ballou transfered
from Santa Monica City College
in September of 1967.) I don't
think he can fail to become a
great one this year unless he
gets injured."

Also doing some Unebacktng
will be junior Don Widmer and
sophomore Bob Bartlett. At the
outside linel^acker positions, re-
named "comers" this year, the
Bruins will have Dick Davidson,
Kim Griffith, Le McElroy and
Drew Sones.
The front defensive line will be

one of the strong points on the
squad with starters Larry Aga-
janian and Floyd Reese return-
ing and Willie Smith also back.
Hal Griffin and Vince Bischof
will man the defensive end po-
sitions although SMCC trans-
fer Wesley Grant should make
his presence felt early.

In the defensive backfield,
Gustafson will be the lone re-
turning starter with Dennis Spur-
ling, Lynn Hinshaw and Paul
Goodrich vying for the other
two positions.

"—=^"

ISSS t'CVA VARSITY FOOTBALL ALPHABRTICAL ROSTRR
(•Denota UCLA Varsity footbaU letter* wort)

'NMiC

ciew
Eric Johnson (6-3, 185);

(Conttnued from Page 16)
205); 7 Pat Moran (6-2. 195); Stroke
rockswain Randy Rolfe (5-3, 120).

A^ BOAT
Rowman Carl Kohjweck (6-1, 195); 2 John RockweU (6-0, 190);

?ed*™,P«*y i^^' 200); 4 Tim Glidden (6-1, 185); 5 Wayne Vincen
(6-1 190); 6 Terry Oftedal (6-1. 205); 7 Ron Stephens (1^1 ; 1^
Stroke Butch Pope (6-4, 200); Cockswain Jeff McKenna (5-2, U5).

FRFSHMANROAT
Rowman Lyle Randels (6-0, 185); 2 Duncan Henderson (6-3. 185);

3 Jim LassweU (6-3. 185); 4 Bill Winder (6-5. 200); 5 Joe Finegold
(6-4, 190); 6 Sieve Hanna (6-2, 185); 7 Kod Patterson (6-2. 180);
Stroke Fran|c Lucas (64), 160); Coxswain Sandy Bettlemenn (5-2. 114).

**Ai<fUanlfen, Lurry .
Alumbaush, Dennis

*Andru8yshyn, Zenon
* BoUou. Mike
Bartlett. Bob
Biscenlia, Bruno

*BiKliof. Vioce
*Bolden, BiU
* Boeeerman, Gordon
Bouton. Jim
Browne, Nat

••Buaby, Harold
ChrUtiansen. Bob
Chrestman. John
Coieman, Jim

•Cooper. Gwen
*Copeland, Ron
CrutciiHeld. Larry
Curelon, Mlclcey
Dames, Robert
Davidson, Didc

*Derflincer. Paul
Diebolt, Dour

• Farmer, GeorRe
Freitas, Steve

•Garratt. Mike
•Goodridi, Paul-*:
Graham. Danny

••Grlffln, Hal
•Griffith, Kun

••Gustafson. Mark -
•Hinshaw, Lynn
Hoover, Ronald

•Jones. Greg
Joricensen. Bruce
JorRensen, Jeff
King, Wayne
Knapp, Dick
Mahning. bob

•Malheson. Tory
•McElroy, Lee

McLandrich. Greg
Mimm, Gregg
Murphy, John -__

Nadier, Jami4 "'

•Oliver, Jim
O'NeU. I'at

Pavdko, (;alMl .

I>erttula, Rick^^^^^
Plckrdl, Alan' *»

Pope, Rkk ;

,

Preston, Steve
Prfee. Steve

••Purdy, Rick
•Reese. Floyd •'

Roberto, Kent
Rosien. Mtokey
Sims, Arthur

•Smalley. Steve
•Smith. WUlie
Snyder, Greg
Sones, Drew
Spurlins. Dennis
Steele. Wtirren

• Steponovkrh. Tony
Trofas, Paul

•Tretter, Ron
Waklrop. John

•Widmer. Don
Yax. Don
ZwaricI), Raymond

Ig
pk-p

fb

qb
It

lib 220
203

It 2M
306

Ht Age Birth Date Clasa Pjtp

Mm
rh

H
rh-
re
rt

re
le :

Ih
le

Ih

le

217
190
225

Ih

ft

It r

qb
c
re
qb
rg

qb

Ih
lb

It

re

rt

re,

rg

s
Ih
It

re
Hi
Ih

rt

>e

hb

195
217
175
195
193

. 176
185
176
196
193
225
2«3
250
193
178
178
195

?S
196

220
185
198
205
210
205
197
216
214

219
175

. 185
190
219

. 219

6-3
6-1

6-3
6-4
6-1

6-3
-5-«^

rs
209
214
214
212
186
206
228
190
194
186
225
215
206

rt 196
236

ia»_ -216.
rt ' 196

SOS

rtt)

re
rg

hb

6-3

6-2
6-2
6-4
5-9
5-9
6-2
5-11
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-4

6-0
6-1
5-11
,6-0
6-1
5-10
5-11

6-4
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-1
5-11
6-2
6-3

6-3
6^0
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-11
6-2
6-0
6-3

I _
1

6-1
6-2

5-11
6-0
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-3
5-10
6-1
5-10
6-4
6-1
6-7
6-1
6-1
6^2

21
21
19
19
20
20
20
19 .

20
-24
19—
19
19
20
22
19
19
19
21
21
18
20
20
20
20
20
21
20
•21

20

18
20
21
19
20
20
19
21
20

21
19
18
18
20
22
18
21
19
19
19
22
22
20
20
21
19
20
22
19
20
19'
20
22
19
19

19
19

5)^^r
^. 2V
Jr. IJV

2/25/47 Jr. IV
9/11/47 Jr. IV
4/26/49 Su. Fr.
6/22/49 So. Fr.
4/1/48 Jr. IV
12/4/47 Jr. IV
11/24/48 Jr. IV
11/2/49 So. Fr.

10/24/48
A/ik/X7

So. Fr.
2V
Fr.5/8/49

sr.
So.

9/21/49 So. Fr.
10/15/49
2/13/48

.So. Fr.
Jr. IV

10/3/46 Sr. IV
5/10/49 So. Fr.
8/9/49 So. Fr.
1/26/48 So. ijy

IJV7/19/47 Jr.

8/10/47 Sr. IV
10/20/49 So. Fr.
4/19/48 Jr. IV
2/9/48 So. IJV
1/9/48 Jr. IV
8/4/48 Jr. IV
1/26/48 , }io. Kr.
7/4/47 / Sr. 2V
6/29/46^ Jr. ^6/10/47 Sr.
8/28/48 Jr. IV
5/6/49 .So. Fr.
2/12/48 Jr. IV
12/25/47ff
3/4/49

Jr. IJV
So. Fr.

4/16/48 So. IJV
1/27/48 So. Fr.
1/2/49 So. Fr.
9/27/47 Sr. 2V
a/19/48 Jr. IV
12/16/48
7/9/48

Jr.
.So.

IV
Fr.

10/6/49 So. Fr.
9/8/48 So. IJV
12/8/48
5/20/46

Jr. IV
Jr. IV

11/13/48 80. IJV
10/7/47
8/5/49

Jr. IJV
So. Fr..

7/26/49 80. Fr.
8/23/49 .So. Fr.
11/15/46 Jr. IJV
9/11/46 Sr. 2V
3/18/48 Jr. iV
8/8/48 .So. IJV
12/25/47
7/4/4)

So. IJV
So. Fr.

12/17/47
3/5/46

Jr.

Sr.
IV
2V

5/9/49 So. Fr.
1/11/48 .So. IJV
5/18/48 Jr. IJV
2/14/48 So. IJV
2/3/46 Sr. IV
9/6/49 So. Fr.
12/15/49
3/23/48

Jr. IV
St>. IJV

3/16/48
12/15/49
1/5/48

Jr.

So. uV
So. IJV

Department
Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet Trl-
Aevels are kmger. Some wider. Some with more
cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field
comes as big. For instance, in many others you
wouldn't dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the
main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.)
In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-
ment on the lower level also takes more of your gear
than any of them. The roof rack you order should
take care of the/est For your comfort, there's extra
hip and shoulder room.
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other

ways, too. With such exclusive^ in Chevrolet's field
as an Ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out
of it if you ever leave your key in the switch. There
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every
shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect
the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield
wipers on many models. Even with all ihese advan-
tages, Impala and Chevelle Concours are the lowest
priced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that's
what you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedented
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's
'68 Savings Explo. See the details below.

Chevrolet Tri-Levels
TRY ONE FOR 8IZE AT YOUR DEALER'S.

-K

u»n

It's like no other sovings

even* your Chevrolet dealer

has ever held.. tcK you if

means extra buying power-
on explosion of savings on
Chevralets or>d Chevelles.

Take a k>ok at these bonus
savings plans. Then see your

Chevrolet dealer.

Bonw« Sovlngt Ploifit.

1 . Any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with 208-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Powerglide and whi(ewalls.

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with 250-hp lurbo-Fire V8,

Powerglide and whitewolls.

3. Any regular Chevrolet

with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Turbo Hydro -Mafic and
whitewolls.

4. Now, for the first time ever.

IMPALA STATION WAQON

big savir>gs on power disc

brakes arid power steering on
any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with V8 engine.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or

Chevelle V8 2-door or 4-

door hardtop model— save

on virtyl fop, elecfrte clock,

wheel' covers ar>d appear-

ance guard items.

Happening now of your Chevrolet dealer's,

Q tremerHious explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader coukj make It happen.

i*ita
^\%» ..,..»•.. v-»-*« k«. ..«*••«. .«

\
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Bruin- Trojan netters battle tomorrow

.

In glass, that isl ^ Fridoy, April 12, 1968 ucu Daily bruin 19

M
(Continued firom Page 11)
Leonard are sophomores.
UCLA's Ron Bohrnstedt a soph-
omore last year when he played
in his first UCLA-USC matctf,

remembers the intense pressures
that he underwent "At first I

didn't think I coyld hold up my
racket but «ft«r 4 accomplished-

that, it wasallddWnhill," Bohrn-
stedt said.

The following are the pairings
for the singles and doubles
matches and a brief rundown of
the Trojan players.

L Gary Rose (UCLAfStan
Smith: Smith' is a senior from
Pasadena who is ranked seventh
in the U.S. He was National
tlunior Champion in 1964. In
1966 he was NCAA singles run-
ner-up and in '67 hewas elimina-
ted in the quarter finals by Rose.

In this yeair's Nafional In-

doors, Smith lost to Cliff Richev,
the eventual champion. Also.tms
year Smith captured the South-
em California Intercollegiate

championships. In the semi-

^- *

'

finals of that tournament Smith
got by Rose by default

2. Roy Barth (UCLA)-Bob
Lutz: A Junior from L.A» Lutz
is currently number 10 in the
U.S. In 1965, Lutzwas National
Junior Champ. And in 1967,
Lutt. copped the NCAA singles

-^^^ampionship -cuid combined
with Smith for the doubles, lliis

year, Lutz beat Barthin the semi-
finals of the S.C. Intercollegiates

6^, 3-6, 6-3.

3. Ed Grubb (UCLA)-Steve
Avoyer: A sophomore from San
Diego, Avoyer was Nadonal
Junior Champion in 1966. This
-year, Avoyer -4o8t- to Grubb's.-
teanmiate Barth in the quarter-

finals of the S.C. Intercollegiates

7-6, 4-6, 6-8.

4. Tom Karp (UCLA)-Tom
Leonard: A sophomorefrom Ar-

cadia, Leonard lost to Avoyer
in 1966 National Junior finals.

He is ranked number 26 in the

country right now and just Re-

cently defeated Roy Emerson^
(former number one amateur in

^e world and now a pro tennis

player) in the Thunderbird Clas-

sic In the S.C. Intercollegiates

Gary Rose defeated Leonard in

the quarter-finals.

5. John ' Houghton-Larry Da-
vidson: A senior from Arcadia,
navirjann playpd li»tlff in hinpflf-

ly years but did manage to be-

come All-Pacific league in high
school.

Chem dept. blows its mind
%

6 Steve TldbaU-Bob EUis^
berg: A senior from L.A, Elsen-

berg attended Valley J.C. forone ^

year

^kmbli

' ft., ' By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

-'-Vt-r*- .\..

1. Barth-Tidball in, Smi^
Lutz

2. Rose-Grubb vs. Avoyer-
Leonard

3. Houghton-Bohrnstedt vs.

Davidson-Eisotibeig
,

Karate exhibition at

Intramural Sports Corner
The UCLA Bruin Dolls basketball team ran its season record

to 11-0 by defeating UCSB 42-21 Wednesday. The Dolls face
once-beaten pal State Long Beach on Monday. r^, ' ' **"

Men's Horsehoe winners: All-U and Frat; Phi Ddta Theta—
McCleeland and Wisenheimer. Dorm; Pacific— Baughman and
Ross. Indepen.; UCHA— O'Connel and Baird.

Men's-Two-Man Volleyball results to date: Finalists; Frats—
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Kappa Psi. Dorms ~K-2, and winner of
Pacific vs. Jefferson, ^so Independent winners. All finals to be
played on Friday, Apr. 12.

Coed Badminton: Entries for coed badminton dose today
in the Intramural Office. The round robin tournament begins
oh Monday.

Womoi's Volleyball: Deadline for entries for girl's volleyball
is 5 p.m. today in the Intramural Office. Competition starts

Tuesday.
Coed Bowling: Tlie deadline for entries for coed bowling is

April 17 in the Intramural Office. Teams are tp consist of two
men and two women.

S.M. Civic tpmoiTpw
Joe Lewis; : ./;^'' ^
The name, although not the

spelling, is associated with sell-

out boxing crowds. But tomor-
row night it will be linked with
a sellout karate crowd.

The Santa Monica Civic Audi-
torium wiU be the scene at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow when one of the
West Coast's most spectacular
Karate Tournamentand Martial
Arts Exhibition will be presented.
Joe Lewis, the world and na-
tional champ, will give a special

exhibition. iT'-V^

SC's Bob Lutz

In addition tokarate, there will

be Black Belt champions per-

forming aU of the martial arts,

inlcuding kendo, kung fu and
judo, and featuring a demonstra-
tion in sai— ajeadly JUfe tech-

nique.

Others on the program include
Ed Parker (karate). Bob Koga
(all forms of self-defense at the
L.A. PoliceAcademv). Hayward
K. Nishioka (international

judo) and Hidetsuqu Miura
(kendo).

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrlMas
KcrckliolIHaUllS

none: 4Tt-0711 - STS^Mll
ExtauloMt S2M, 330*

CUflsUkd advcffbtac nitai

15 wonte - $l.M/day t44W/w«ik
Parable la advaacc
10(90 a.m. dcadHa*
No telcpliODC order*

Tlw Dally Brala gives fuO tapport

Id the UalveraUjr of Callforaia'e pol-

icy OB dIacriailnatloB and (kertfoie

daaalBcd advertMng tervkc wfll notbt
aiade available to anyone who, la

aflbfding boaeiag to atadente, or olv-
Ins Job*, dlacffnlnales oa the baiia

of race, color, reUgloB, nafloaal ort-

glB or ancestry. Neither tbc Ualvenlty
nor tke ASU^LA & DaOy #nila baa
Investigated aay of tbc services offered

bei*.

VHdkv Mfonfwf. ^ VForSofe. ^^\{^ ^ServkmCHhrwi n y^Jm^L 13

DBIVE narscry school boy horn La
Clsncai-Ms^sc to Wcstwood at IS pja.
GR S-«34a. (S A li)

PltBNCH vlolla for sale. Bow* case.
Gootftone $7S. tM-lST4. (10 A IS)

CUSTOM-aade bathing sidts. $11.50.
Leave nanw * naaber for Kathy, Box
360 at 4T7-051t (11 A IS)

AGENCY
Days, eves., «
prd. 476-4006,

baby slltcrs: boy, gM.
Ilj06/hr. Own trans.

(3 Alt)

CONCOBD 555 poctoUe tape
Translatorltsd-sltfcophonk. 3 speeds ap

(lOA 11)to 7 In. $115. VfrovW. ••••••••••••••• 13

^fmsouai ••••••••••••••••••••••

HAPPY Birthday to P. Chtde Ironi 1.
Boddlc. (1 A 11)

POBTBY
lo«y. I

Pnhllshgs, 543
CO. CalML

pcratlvc antho*
f fsiope Hicwna

San Prnads-
(1 Qltt.)

y§nwlp NfOflffd.

•t$ MALE andcrgrads wantsd to parti-
In sodologkhl Dsdsloo-Mnhlng

ATTENDANT wanted for UCLA wheel-
chair stndent Bo^/board * tl40/nio.
Carneecaaary. 7S1-220&. (3 A 16)

STUDENTS' WIVES

Are yon looUng for a good falMlaM
Job while yoar hnsband Is attending
schoolT Look no farther * cosse
work at Padlc Tctaphoae as a Cw»-
taBMT Baprescntatlvc. Here's what the

lob efcre yont
• Aa InlercBtlac Job wMh a goodstart-
Ing salary.

• Begnlar raises * chaacss for pro-
mobons.

• Prtoidly p«»pie to work with In

pleasant sarronndlngs.
• Coapany beMllts that beta yon
take care of cmcrgcKlca * plan for

yoni>fnhurc
• Tidtlon aaaMance to help yoa far*

tWr yon sdncatloa.
luiirisisdT We'd; ike to talk to yoa.
B yon have had some colkgs, that**

.

even better. We have openings now la

several easy to reach h>catlons.
APPLY

7401.0Hve,L^. '

OB CALL 611-1161
for the address of the oAcc nearcal

yonr home. (Call coUact V oatslde

8ACBIPICE: Light brown Earopeoawlf
worth $300. Worn once. Asktac $175.
Can 3604676. (10 A 16)

CABS la Raropel Jet fights from $195
10% Travdsr's discoaat. CaU Bob*

G , 477-664I. (ISA 15)

^rii Aimuol EuropMM

iaae 16 • Aag. IS LA/AaMlar./ i

A

$365
Jaae 17 - 8ep(. 1 fJi/Undon/LA

World AOalrs Clsb
4314 K^rstone Av Cnhr«

Only
CMy.

OLYMPIA dsetrlc oOlce typcwrller, 1 vr.
old. Original nrke $400, asUag $100.
UCLA XSmT (10 A U)

ONF LA /Paris B.T. May 1 and one
way going May 1. WRS-lOll.

CABBABD stereo rscord chaafer $45,
HamMn Kardoa 8o6d-state 530 aai-lni

receiver (new) $165, 3-way spsakv
system $60, portable stescp phonograph
$50. Dyaaailc ailcrophones $10, rtcr^
hcadphonei $10, Hobcrts 770x recorder.

DBIVE A CAB. SANPBANCISCO^HI-
CAGO-SFJ^TTLE * ALLPDINT8EA8T
CALL 657-610a 6661 WIL8HIBE
BLVD. SUITE 108 ILH. (13 (|tar.)

JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

3 CHABTRR fight tiefcels I.A./l.oodoa/
I..A. Jane 13-S«v<. 4, $350/ench. 341-
1166. 5 p.ni. (13 A 16)

VTtitenV M

50fVJC0S O^BfMi
LONDON

ENGLAND.....BOUND TBIP

. Yon Won't Want ThlB
..^- UntU Yo« See tt.

This nN*T the ordtaary llle Insnr.

anca pilch. 6enlors A gmds MAY
qa«iKr> QaaHlod parsoas wlO anke
fML GUAB. AVCTaNNUAL IN-
CBBA8E ON $. It costs yon notklaf
to flad onU
DENNIS CHOATE. 477-1661.477.
5166.

Departare
May 16
Jane 16
Jnne 17

Ang.ll
Aag. 31

Seat rHce
$166
$340
$346

FBENCH • SPANIBH • ITALIAN: Exp^
Univ. Prof. Positive rcsalts any cnani.
Easy convcrsHllonal aictbod. (trial) 473-
2491. (14 Otr.)

FRENCH teacher. Prtv. Preach
TatoHag bealaalng tk advanced

11471-6061.$3. Call (14 A 15)

pcrlsMat. $3 for iv^-l hrs. work. BIga
HP HH 164. (3 A 16)

GIRI^ Ills, Interested in worktag as
cocktaB waHrsss, Yethnrstoae Nattoaal
Park area, Jaae 1 -Sept. IS.wrlteJ.Moraa,

1, Sngar Ciy, Idaho. Eadoae
(3 A 15)

voar laMi calilag area.

)

PACIFICTELEPHONE
Aa B«aal Opportnnlty Eaiptoyer

^ losi and Fwind,,.^••••••••

MEN'S Jcwelryl Caa voa aiakc NT We
waat one td a klad beads, aecklaces,
cairiaks, aaythlag for aicn. Andren,035-
1110. (3 A 16)

BECRUfTEB-Telcphoae, part-tlaie. Mast
have xhrt. verbal coaiainaleatlon sklUs.
pydcr nmrketlna major. Day ^cve. hrs.
$l.$4/hr. 476T066. (3 A II)

CABRRB sppartaaltv • Cballenftag p^
eitlaa Ibr yooag coAsgc grad. Mast be
aalhaiiaatk, gracloos 4 poised w/ablMy
ta deal w/porsoas at BroTesalMal levcL
App^ In periMa wcckdnys, 7633 W. Brd

(3 A If)

UCLA daas riag, talltalsi.C.F. B
Ask far JacH GB 6-6141.

rd.
(4 A 15)

LOST, Soay AC a<taptcr approx. Feb.
17. vMalty of Meycrhoff Park. Beward,
471-6701 alar 5. (4 A II)

LOST: Maa*»
eaae JAPCO).
X 561. 99m./\

Black Irikaie A
CaU 477-6511

(4 A 11)

irtA
VftrSC! Iy

LOWEST poesible rates, anto lasnraace
for State eaiployees, UCLA stadeats.
Bobert W. Bkac VK 6-7170. UP 0-9798.

(llMayl)

XEROX
"**

OV Prtacs Are LOW
MMEOGBAPH • DITTO

PBINTING
Theses aad DIssertatloas

A Specialty

POSTEB8 • TYPESETTING
111 KercfchoC HaB, Bat. 4611

Hoars 6t30 a.ai. to 9 p<.ai.

MOD. dance. DlaclpUned body. Newdoes
starttac $1.50/hr. For lalo. caB EX 6-

6t7a (11 A 11)

These charter flbdibi are avallaMc
onlv to Pacalty Mcmbert. Students,
and Immcdiale families.

Flights are orgunlxcd by American
Faoeratlon of 'nacbeni and operated
by Continental Express, CB 3-6261.

For reservations form and full de-
tails, send completed coupon to DB.
B. HUTCHINSON, Trip Chairman,
144 8o. Beveriy Drive, Bcvcrty HUls,

_CiUtf. 90211.

SKILLED TUT0B8 • UNDEBKTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVELSe MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC
STEVE LINN • TUTOBING UNLIMI-
TED. OB 1-6463. (t4 0fc.i

^JYpmg ••••••••••••••••••••••••'̂ 15

TYFI6T capcrtaacad: Thsom
dons. Term papers. Statistical, Typltsy«« :

boU Mildred Hoffama, EX 64616. . ^1

**•••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••

JIAIUL

TYPlifr,' exper. In larm papers^Jhesca.
dissalatloas & statMlcel work. Electric.

8. N'ormanly. 397-5616. (15 A 11)

SUTH
taallly,
lome

•^^^sTstiSr
i, wkads.

IBM.
(I50tr.;

BBUIN'8 CHABTBB FLIGHTS J WOlthd— ^ — - ' — . ^
«»——»«««—>*»«»»— 16

"^
BUBOPE-B
ilve maarary. Ua

. Onliooal. Comprehea-
J*y- Uarai^ented^owest Cost.

Also avaOaUlt laleaalvestndy Sorboaae

TELBVI8IOM rcalaL All m«
UCLA ratek. Free delivery. Free-aervlce
14 hr. phoae 4774753. (11 Olr.)

ar MadM atas Graad T
$1656. PraC,-— Wanaa. UTTs Santa Boss,

6166L 7644131. (13M14)

BENT - fum. hooM, 3 bdnas., i>rcf. wttk

piano, naimmiag pool for 3mo. <foring

ammcr, Univ. area. B. Biraas. M.D.,
«1 Sanact. LJL iBOil ar Cb1-5450>

$186 »a HALRKfram $18
eai. RvcrHhlag fara. Far frae de-

OWbars, 1816 llad. Ni^

M.'MMKR coanadiag
mr

HACBIFICE - Batai 16 aai.
Bk. fmr aaaad atok. Raaallfol caad. 6865.
CaB 4764686. (16 A 16)

BXPBBT
(16 A 16) tape.

EUROPP.! $355 B.T. Hast Coaal. 8245

6616. 1141 sTOaheay. (IS A 30)

FALIJI - ALL 8TYLBB * LRNCTHH.
fl».»S * UP. MBIMrr FACTORY IM-
POB1

'"
Blvd.

hMI. ra«o. T:
^'s, IM4 wa

(II A 84)
iiNiyBBBinr ist ...M. 11. LA/Laadoa/

Jane I)
i/LA.

SUMMBBsali Maes l-bdlraupooLj>aliai
bba. fara. ar aitfara. $l46>/aM. C. Kaapp
3914019 (home)i 6844Nf(warkjL

Hear iAkc. N westat. C:aR
^f6A 18)

TY
ITER. SAVE 5* . ON TOPQUALI-

166".. HUMAN NAim. 476-3453.
GOOD chOd
for

<l6Qlr.)

ta bame af
4964661.
(II A 16)

17 LA/Loadoa/
Jspt 4 LA/taa-

""•"i4!?.t
PUPLBX. 1

Aag. 84. Pay
4<

!iraKbai:rJ!;

relieve the strain caused by the expansion of
one side due to heat while the other side stays

If the University went out of business tomor- ^***» ,^y- Albright, who mans another glass
row, three staff members could easUy get jobs ^^°^ *" *"* Engineering Bldg., explained.

or maKingqeon signs. _^__, .
^^ four to^ght feet lall, heat the whole surface ta

"'^T\T^'

T'/— —t-

one temperature and gradually reduce it so
that there will be no strata.

<-?> v:,;"^,f;;v.*;>; .: •. :' '

.

The traditional way tobecomeaglassblower,
Thompson said, was to serve an apprenticeship
that averaged about eight years. The new way
requires taking Intense classes In the art for
about a year. , -

«i- o^ *u "i
-' »' "We think the traditional way is pretty

y^l 1^1 "t
^*'^'"

»t^^« ^« "ttot6^and-prove stupld,'i-4ie^id^dding in «upporU>Uhe mod,
ttidr talent by creating delicate figurines on ern way, that "a good man can be top-notch in»h^r ««,« Hm« TK«, Ko„o «u^» ._:_ .*

thrcc to fouT ycars."

Th^ three are glassblowers-in-residence at the
chemistry dept. here. Combining the traditional
tools of the glassblowing trade with the modern
technology needed to equip chemistry research-
ers, the glassblowers supply local chem profs
and students with designs which are either not
manufactured or are difficult to obtain.

The tradesmen, supervised by Victor Thomp-

S-'

thdr own time. They have chosen certain of
their little glass people, animals, bottles and

. trees to decorate the front office.

Sigma neon sign - '

-^ - Amid the vacuum manifolds, distillation col-
Hums, cold traps, monometers and battery jars
are the makings of a neon sign for Alpha Chi
Sigma 's MardlGras booth.

(Wearing didymium glasses to screen out the
Intense sodium glow produced by the heated
glass, Thompson held the beginning of a "sig-
ma" over the flame until a section of the tube
was soft enough to bend into the shape of the
Greek letter.

)

... ,

Much of the chemistry equipment is fashioned
with a name and a few simple carbon tools—
forceps, rods and hand torches. Other glass-
ware, however, such as quartz tubes with a
high melting point, require the use of a Litton
Lathe, which has mechanical hands to turn the
glass at close to 2000° centrigrade.

The shop has three lathes. A. large one, for
big glassware, is about five feet high. The
smallest one is for delicate tools, which the men
wouldn^t be able^to fashion with their own
fingers. c

Ovens relieve strain

Annealing ovens are something else that
' tracHtional glassblowers didn't have. The ovens

' Hiompson avoided draft

Thompson entered the trade during World
War I as a means of avoiding the draft and
continuing support of his family. Glass manu-
facturing companies were essential defense in-

dustries at that time because of the shortage of
glassware. _^ .

" Before long, he said, he fell In love with the
trade. It demands meticulous artistry, he said,
but It produces something practical.

Besides the three tradesmen, a student, Greg
Gregory, works In the shop part-time In connec-
tion with the work-study program. Gregory
functions as a maintenance man, but recently
has been doing SQjne glass blowing.

The Engineering Bldg. houses another glass-
blowing service. There, Albright works alone,
making special equipment for any d^artment
needing it. Most requests, Albright said, are
from fields related to the physical and biological
sciences and to medicine, although researchers
in physical education and psychiatry also use
glassware.

Albright said he does not enjoy making orna-
Tnents af much. as the men in the Chemistry
Bldg. He considers it a waste of time because
It does not -help research or sick people. Al-
bright looks on his work as a job, not a hob-
by, and he said that he would rather collect
ctamps or go skiing In his spare time.

DB photos by Isaiah Karlinaky

WHERBFROM THIS BBAUVr>-Nope, not the art dept. Adually. this

beaMil aeation in glass originated from Hie chemistry dept. and was
styled by resident glassblowers there.

^ApH.- fvmfsh«rf.^^. 17 ^ApH. h Shan^ 19

A*. CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachdora - $65 Siaalea 6185.

8.Bdrak atadfo. l',Ba.©d
aow for Soaiaiar & PalL

' '
-

«*^Apte. to Share
„ '••i Lladbrook at HUgard
Mr. Ljrach GB 4-4501.

LABGB. l-bdrai. fara. apt. Cloae caai-
Ki/VUtace. Sablet; occapaacy 8-3. |165.
476-6668: (17 A 15)

505 GAYLEY
^^ .Acroae fc-oai Dykatra

Takhic dip aeita aow for SaniBcr.

Apia, to Skare from $47.5a

Maaa«v • v ^ GBS-0584.

MALB rooaiBiatea araatad. Share large
8 bedrooai foraiehod apt. Walk caaipae.
10660 Stratkaiofe #3. $40. 473-9880.

(19 A 16)

GBOOVY jpad ad|. caaipaa. Large 1-
bdra.. 8 btk. Share, aiala. $70/aio. 473-
7636w (16 A 16)

GIBL, ehare 8 bdna. apt. Saata Moaka.
wtt UCLA ghrl, 83. PooL 5 bOB./beach.
10 aita./caaipaa. 451-587L (19A16)

SUILBT S apt. Pcnale Jaae 80-8«|it
10. Coamlete eaalp. A rooaiaMte Barrjr
Ave. $75/aio. 476-1764. (16 A 16)

MALB. chare 1-bdra. HOnrd Ar*. FtZ
grad. Can 475-4678 froailMI, cvea.

(16 A 15)

3rd PRMALR reoaiaiate aeeded to iharc
ant. tUI Jaae $60/mo. Call 6-11 p.ai.
4764361. ( A 16)

^ bidMngmlhrH9lp^.25

AID Mother. 8 children. Booai. bath.
T.V. Walk to caaipaa. Female oalr. 876-
8135. (35 A 15)

CHEEBFUL rooai ovcrlooklag gardea.
Mock eaaipaa, oakL FeaMie grad. 666
HUgard after 5. 4754008. 64.(85 A 15)

26yffoom for ff«fif.

/4u«os for 5ah 29

'64 TB-4 Perl cond. OvcrdHvc, wire
wheela. Mke. 477-1081 or 477-3936.
»895. (89A

*65 OLDS. Delta 66. Full pow«. Fact,
air. Xtat. coad. New tirce. Maet mc.
$165. 9394643. (86 A 15)

68 FALCON wagoa. B/H. araat eac.
laiaiedtatebr. Engtae kept In oatataading
condMoB. $390. wUI catVcaah. 478-0637
cvee. (89 A 15)

V
Cycles, Scoohrs

ForSah ••••••••••••••••<•••• «H/

'67 HONDA S90. Xtat. cond. $275 or
beet offo-. Call IJirry. 477-9511. X 382.
I.cavc mcaaage. (30 A 15)

'65 SUZUKI 60. Good cond. $100. 27S-
4386 alter 6 week-day*. wkad«.(30 A 12)

'67 HONDA Supcrhawk305cc. top cond.,
Biany extra*. Maet dl. »450. 391-4S96.
Harry. (30 A 16)

$55 - MAN aver 81. aon-eniokcr. walk-
tag dMaace. Separate eatraaec, aboac.
No prtallagaa. 601 Malcoha. 47^147.

(86 A 16)

NEWLY daeoralad. alee room, ecparate
eatraaca. Hot plate. Frcach-Germaa tea-
cher** haaMu 8714666. $46. (86 A 18)
--- 111 II _^_nn ATE home, priv. bath. prtv. eat-
raaec. Geatleman onbr. Heart of Weet-
wood. 474-6550. 879-8080 between 9
a.m. A noon. (86 A 16)

'59 PONTIAC - 4 new tire*, power every-
thing. Good coad., radta, heater. Call
alter 6 p.m. 876-56 12. (29 A 16)

'63 BUICK epec coavert., automatic.

VILLAGES, aew 1 bdrm.. elaglce, fire-
place, pool, garage. $165480. Lovcfar
etrcet. 41 1 Kdton. 4794144. ( 17 A 18)

iSMMldO. 555 Gayley Ave.. #84. Ph.

SUBLET! 8 B edroom. ISbath^ Campa*
Towera, aow throagh Jane 30, 1966.
Phaa« 4764711. «. 8874. (17 A 18)

555 LiVEttING alVnEMN

^HousehrSah 21
PBIVATB bath - entrance. CooUng
vUegca. Mate oabr. GB 3-6716, M
aaewcr caD 5:30 p.m.

entrance. CooUng pH-
716. M ao
(86 A 18)

EASTBB special. $3000 eavtag before
owacr reflaaace*. 8-bdrm., 8 bath*. ra»-
tte modem w/vlew. $36.M0. 485 Greea-
cralg. Open 14 everyday thta week. La
Heaaay., 4784716. ( A 15)

/HouM h Shor«...M^-.«.. 22

^AuhshrSak, 29

Modem 1 * S-Badraam ddaac m
Newly decorated-Elevator*

Alr-eeadlttaaed. Heated pool
Cloae to freeway and Village.

Mr*. Forraat

WANTED femate eta.

ahara lovdbr MaBba
$66/mo. TB 8-1460. (88 A 16)

CB 74144. /ff^f Eslah, 23

SUBLF.A8E - Bachelor apt. for 8. $100/
mp. near campa*. Jaiio-Sapt. 473-6686
•6V 6 p.m. (17 A 18)

mi 400 BUILDING

$260
I -Bedroom 4k itai»-S Rath

Paneled wall • Private patio
BalN-ta CMaa caMact tt boofcci

1#HHM CVCVSfOf* rfCdWV p4MN
Air caadWiMaed Babt. caraae

400 Gayley al Veteran Gil 61735.

SALE: Saata Moalea'* Haeat 2-bdrmM
2-bth. coadomtatam. Maay detaxe fca-

tarca. Pool. Top location. Monrinaa. evea..
365-0367. (83 A 16)

yMbom and Boorrf.-...^ 24

DYKBTBA A Blebcr contract avaltablc.
Dcadllac AprtI 15. Kathy. BIcber 707.
Chrta, Dyhahra 866. I

'56 VW. '68 eagtaa. New ttrc*-baltcry.
radio. 35.000 mL $450 or beat offer.
6364984. (86 A 17)

'53 PACKABD Hearac. $300. '54 BMW
motorcycte B50. $400. 459-1472. evea.

(29 A 17;

'59 VW. Saaroof. aew tatcrtor, A patat.
Good coad. Maay calcaa. $650. 474-
7666. 4784186; 186 A 17)

*65 CHEVY 86. coav. $1300 or bait
oOnr. CaB after 6:30. 6574930. Moat
eeU? (89 A 18)

'63 Bnick epectal coapc. Good coadHloo
Beat offer. 479-8620. (26 A

*61 BENAULT • 4 dr.. aood patat. tire*,
•harp looklag. reaeonable olter accepted.
Day*. 6394M1. (29 A 18)

ACHTUNGH BeaaUTal. rnby-rcd Poreche
cabrtalH compktely^ re-bK._ wHh. aniay

radta. heater. V4. XIat. coimI, $635.00.
479-6685. (89 A 16)

'63 CHEVY Impala. 24r. hdt..j>3. *
pJb. 1 owaar. Eatra cteaa. WS4446
after 5. (89 A 15)

'57 CHEVBOLBT. 8-dr.. good tire*.

Smof devleob aew eeaerator, caglne tane-
ap. Mce SMB. OL 7-0376. (29 A 15)

'63 AUSTIN Healr. "Sport* convertible"
Xtat. coad. 30.000 mL $1700. Call after
7 p.m. Mike. 477-89S8. (29 A 1 5

)

I II
I
-.

'68 FOBD Falcon Detaxe. 2-dr*. aato-
matk. Good cond. Ix>w mOcage. $500
or beat offer. Call 961-0724. (29 A 15)

'61 CHEVY Impata coavcrtOile. Rad./
htr. Power tr./bk*. Power win. /at. 346
ca. ta. engtae. Xtat. $596. 3954441.

(29 A 18)
a

'62 CHEV aragon. auto, trans., p/b.
p/t, r/h. Original owner. Xln(. 9M0.
8704200 or 6374tA9. (29 A 16)

'64 HONDA 50. Good cond., SOS. 477-
6333. (30 A 13)

NORTON nominator Oa 600 cc. Xtat.
cond. $425. 645-2664. call after S?30.

. (30 A 16)

'62 HONDA 305 K28S. XInl. cond.t
WIndecrcen, new Itrcs, sporty exhaaat.
451-2734. eve*. (30 A 16)

BARGAIN'! '63 Honda 305. Good cond.
$275. Ph. 6754190. Jerry. (30 A 1$)

'63 TRIUMPH TR4. Immaculate. Sec
to appreciate. Mast sacrtflcc. 8695. 477-
9498. (30 A 15)

try

\

*63 VW - red. aanrooT. new whltcwall*.
Btaapaakt radta, laagagc rack, ski rack..

- -*

(29 A 16)
Btaapaakt radta, I

$6Cio; GR 2-6625.

eatra*. Only $1 CaB 3654663.
(86 A 15)

'59 RENAULT Daaphlne. $150 or beet

offer. Good traaap. CaU Laarte, 476>,

5563. (89 A 18)

'66 VW Karmann Ghla. 11400 ml.,

8ke new! Private party, maat adl. Aadv-
87544751 6764994. (89 A 16)

'61 CHEVY Impala. 44r. V6. XIat.

,

brand new Hrm. Maat adl. 8595. Ortg.

private party. GR 4-3089. (89 A

"66 OLD6. Defta 66. FaB power. Fact,

air. XIat. eaad. New tke*. MiMt aee.

$1650.6364643. (89 A 15)

X (14^

.Cycta,Scootas
V FerSob. 30

(84 A 16)

KIN'GI.K APT. AND .MAI.K KIIAI'I
CTIL.H. Pf>. NKAR CAMPUS. (;ARA(.K
IIKATEf) POOL. MUNDKCK. 1 1017
KTBATIIMOBfL 47tt.K!l2M OB90 1 LEV
KBIN'G. CM 1-m9H (17 A SM)

DYKBTBA ceatract avalL l>eadBae Ap-
ril 15. CaH PJoba. Dyfcahra 735. I^eavr

68 VW aadaa. XIat. cond. New Hf
$650. Private party. H034639.(29A16)

*68 VW Ghta coav. Goad body, cMjlne
iewockr$760BeceatvateeJob.N

HO 6-1766. (86 A 16)

r Baaaal HaB Coalract
ttforc April B. OdI TMa . ftpraal 773.
BOY'Takc

l^eave ago. (84 A IT

VW aadaa '64. New hrakaa. tlr««. ctatek,

paint. Pjdra*. AaUag $1160. Marma.
rnU or 87»«7B1. (89 A 18)

\

88 la. CARLTON lOopd. bika. Bad
ca*ho«g. 3664551. Pameto.(30 A 17)

'65 HONDA 306 Saaarhawk w/Scramb-
Icr ata*' Maet eelL Make offar. 836-
3418/ (86 A 17)

*66 HONDA 50 cc'. WlndskleM! Rack!
$146. Mechaalcalir eaptab. Owaed by

8264770 lUB mklalgM.(

MtilN

AOVEftmNG
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Ombudsman, policy review board approved
.''•T,

By Allan Mann
DB Associate Editor

Th^ second draft ofa proposal
for a policy review board and
a campus Ombudsman was ap-
proved yesterday by the Commit-
tee on Participation in Campus
jGovemance and Community.^

The proposal calls for the cre-

ation of a University Policies

Commission which could consid-
er challenges and innovative
proposals on policy matters. The
commission would consist of fa-

culty, Administration and stu-

dent representatives and would
have only the power of recom-
mendation. ____..,_j._^l,,,,:^^,.,.^.,2s_ c^

The ombudsman would inves-
tigate grievances from members
of the campus community and
would present policy disputes
underlying the grievances to the
commission as h^ deemed it ap-
propriate. :W .' :

"^Coftftn^iice ap|»roVed

'C The Committee also approved
_^a recommendation for a confer--

ence of students, academic deans
and department chairmtgi to di^
cUss student participation in -de-
partmental policy decisions and
departmental grievance mechan
isms.

I6rly the distinction furthered in
the latest draft between the policy
review and grievance functions
of the commission.

The question of student repre-
sentati.QP to the commission was
€dso considered at Arrowhead.
Many^mt^tlrar conference noted
that, appointees of the graduate
and undergraduate studentbody
presidents could not adequately
represent the student body at
large, particularly the racial and
political minorities on campus.

CUves students voice .
,,

The new draft leaves appoint-
ment of representatives to the

The recommendatioh Is an out-
growth of the recent Arrowhead
Conference at which the impor-
tance of a departmental orienta-
tion was highlighted.

Some of the changes in the
Policies Comitiission proposal
also reflected discussion at the
Arrowhead Conference, particu-

it
your
habit
this
quarter
open NOW 10-5
kerckhoff 326

E^XB^aBBXaBB

lELAIR
Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Condlttoncd RooniM
• Two Tempvrithirr

Controlled PooIm
• Free TV & Inn Room CoOw
• Coffe* Shop - Reslnumnt
• Cocktail Loansc
• laundry A Valet Service
• 34 Hoar Hold Service
« Free PMrlihig - Indoor Cnr«Ke
• Credit Carde H«wM«d

f—

• KJIdWMtteSttilH
• Baaqact PacHltleH

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

rOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE 1

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

L XNI UMQO mt/mrji

SB]

graduate and ^Undergraduate
governing bodies.

Ddetjed from proposal at the
urging of Aciaidemic Senate
Chairman Thomas Jacobs was
a provision that the commission
"would have access to ail cam-
pus informafibn and records ...
except such records which relate
primarily to the personal affairs
of the individual students, facul-
ty or staff members. " ^^^'-^^^

motions and retention of faculty

—and would provide consid-
erable resistance to its approval.

Fall operation doubtful^

"^sr

lit' Mir;.

•v-'i'""

' Jacobs based his considera-
tion on the question of whether
the Academic Senate would see

'this as a "red flag'Va threat
to the autonomy of the Budget
Committee which considers pro^

Also discussed was the posfsi-

bility of full operation of the

commission by the fall. Rick
Rosenbluth, student committee
representative, noted that unless
the machinery were to be set

up during tlU» quarter or the

summer, full operation in the fall

would be impossible.

Jacobs noted that a full agenda
at the final meeting of the Aca-
demic Senate rendered senate'ac-

ceptance of the recommendation
-vhrtually impossible. '

"

Committee will b^^
The committee agreed to begin

the task of setting up the machin-7
ery itsdf, prior to the sdection
of commission members which
may not take place until the be-_
ginning of the fall quarter.

The committee also decided to :;

seek tentative approval from the
senate chairman's advisory
committee^in addition to Student
L^slative Council and Gradu-
ate Student Assn. approval be-

fore submitting the proposal to

general discussion. After an opeh*^

meeting on the topic is held, the

final draft will be submitted to

^e~ChanceIlor foT approvaj.""^^
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f SATELLITETRACKING SYSTEMS
EARTH STATIONS FORCOMSAT
RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS

VIDEOTELEPHONES
MICROWAVECARRIER SYSTEMS

dOLOR TELEVISION
LASER RESEARCH
CABLE TELEVISION

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING EQUIPME

MISSILETRACKING SYSTEMS
ENERGYSTORAGE

: f

...» •i--,;*,.^i*

BLACKBOARD JYWIRETEACHINGSYSTEMS
..««^ INTEGRATED CIRCUITS ^^^

INCANDESCENTAND FLUORESCENTLAMPS
"SEMICONDUCTORS

ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES

RECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS

MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROLSYSTEMS
INDUSTRIALCONTROL SYSTEMS
DATATRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

AIRPORT LIGHTING
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ByJonKier
DBStaffWriter

State Sen. Mervin Dymally delivered tiie keynote speech at

. ^^J'fi x^^ °/ ^u^^l
Tensions Week last Friday, ann^ing.- -nie University has been a silent partner to racism for years.

I have seen no evidence of help from tiie University, and havenothmg to say for the University." ; . V .
^

"I came here to bury tiie University, not to praise it,»» he said.
Dymally said he would definitely endorse higher tuition be-

cause tiiere are so few blacks enrolled here, altiiough tiiev are
forced to support tiie University tiirough tiieir taxes.

. Vice ChanceUor Rosemary Park posed ttiree theoretical ques-tions concerning tiie feasibility of studies made in black andbrown communities.
. "How do we do what we know we should do? What do we
K ifL **"^^ ^^ ^®^" made? Whose responsibility is itr
sne asKeci.

Information integration ^

Miss Park said tiiat ttie^-Unlversity does not know how to
Integrate its information witii tiie community. However, she did
suggest a non-profh organization witii governmental and Uni-
versity support to deal witii tfie problems of hiformation distribu-
tion and use. -.

.

—
«.

^^
. Y^^"^'^ community service commissioner, said tiiatno insight is given to tiiose from UCLA who teach in tiie

Chicano neighborhoods,^' and tiiat it is time to initiate work in
Uie community to precipitate changes.

"TTie way to do tiiis," he said, "is to join projects like tiie
high school speakers' program . . .if it's not too late."

Wliite re^ucation ^ ^>-
Monty Esparza, vice chairman of the United Mexican-Ameri-

can Students, placed the responsibility for tiie re-education of
-whites with racnst tendencies-upon the University.

"I have spoken before listeners of all sorts," he said, "but
tiiat s all they were . . . just listeners.

"Teachers from tills University need to be trained not to
help students to *take their places in tiie society' as mechanicsand gas station attendants."

i^Jiunics

.«iH^"iS^
president of tiie Black Student Union, Skip Johnson

said. Now tiiat we've learned to use matches, tiiey want to
laik to us.

FoUtkal reaction

'^:T"!!IS_*°,'^^-
^*''"" ^"**^er King's assassination. John-

son said. The University reacted politically. They were going to

?°^J^1[".*^ campus all day Friday," he said, "but they
decided tiiat two hours A^onday was ail tiiey could afford"

u V^ H"*u^'"5"y
^"'* ^^"^ ^° «*<> anytiiing; tiiey know'

what needs to be done^ut tiiey look for an alternative.'*
Speaking of tiie/ panel discussion, he said. "Notiiing cancome of this format. This entire tiling is a facade."

mmmi RAUY ^ Appradmahty 100 sfudenfs
shpped at noon Friday on the Royco Hall quad and
likened hshidenh speak about Robby Hulton, trea-
surer of ttie Black Panther Party. Mutton died recenHy
after he was allegedly gunned down by Oakland

DB photo by Jerry Morris

polke. Speakers charged that Mutton was killed be-
cause ''he was a threat to those in power," and be-
cause of "rfie color of his skin and his desire for

freedom." The rally was sponsored by SDS-VDCand
the Peace and Freedom Party.

Administration intervenes

over mobilization program
By Jeff Pieriman
DBStaffWriter

• The AdministratioiT vetoed on Friday W
$1500 appropriation by ttie Shident Legislative
Coundl (SLC) for an anti-war program co-
sponsored by tiie Campus MobUization Com-
mittee.

The action marks tiie first time tiie Admin-
tetration has witiiheld funds from SLC for an
SLC-approved program.

According to Undergraduate President Joe
Rubinstein. SLC will probably be caUed hito
emergency session tiiis afternoon to discuss the
current crisis.

Rubinstehi had earlier stated his intention
to resign when SLC approved tiie $1500 budget
over his veto. He indicated tiiat Uie Administra-
tion s action has caused him to postpone any
official announcement of his resignation.

The current crisis developed when General
a^. L« Scher, also chairman of tiie Campus
Mobilization Committee, requested $ 1 500 to sup-

port a 10-day program of antiwar films, speak-

J^
and related campus activities from April

Engineer
:f

-j^ •'•'.V

And you stHI call us a phone company?
We realty cion't mind.
After all. it wasn't that long ago that we were just In the telephone business But

now. because we're involved in so much more, we need bright college graduates
wHh practically any kind of degree, whether it's in Engineering or Commerce

Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone comDany at
730 3rd Avenue, N.Y. YOGI 7.

GeneralTelephone& Electronics
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By Frank Mazer
DB Staff Reporter

"Before the matter of air pollution is properly
resolved, the air wUl be so toxic that a critical situ-
ation may develop," according to W. Julian King,
professor of engineering here and a nationally noted

> researcher in the air pollution field.

King has been doing air pollution research for
10 years and is in charge of the engineering dept.'s
automotive engineering laboratory. He is also a
meml>er of the technical advisory panel of the Cilli-_ fornia Assembly Transportation and Commerce
Committee.

In a recent interview. King said that smog is^
already a health menace in the Los Angeles area.
Thousands of doctors report patients show damage
from pollutants, he said.

King admitted that it is difficuh to prove smog
, responsible for fatalities, but he noted that evidence
strongly points in that direction. He also cited a
recent study at UC Riverside showing that smog
was responsible for $100 million in damage to crops
in Southern California in one year.

Kiqg went on to say that *nhe smog situation is
worse here in the Los Angeles basin than anywhere
else in the country.

*'Pasadena is especially bad, while Westwood is

one of the better areas/* he said.

He explained that the Los Angeles problem is

due to geographical and weather conditions com-
bined wttfa 'Um .toCBMiadous concentration of automo-

\

SLC initially approved tiie request 8-3, but
Rubinstein vetoed the measure. Wednesday niehtSLC overruled tiie veto 12-3. witii Rubinstein
subsequentiy announcing his intention to resign.

.
Rubinstein said tiiat tiie $ 1 500 appropriation

"is a propaganda campaign any way you look
at it ... even tiiough I'm against the war.

"It's nothing more than a shident body con-
ti-ibution to a campaign over which the Uni-
versity and the nation have not taken a stand
on tiie morality of tiie issue," Rubinstein said.

According to Dean of Student Activities
Charles McClure, tiie Administration is invok-
ing a regulation stating that "tiie University
wtil not compel students to join or to retain
membership in student governmencs which take
positions in the name of its membership as a
whole or tiie shident body as a whole on issues
not directiy related to tiie University."

sitd
biles in the area. The automobUe, he said
major culprit of ttie smog problem, product
90 per cent of tiie Los Angeles area's smog.

King noted that it is fairly easy to place stringent
regulations upon industrial contributors, and such
replations have been in effect for years. Automo-
bUes, however, are not so easy to control.

With careful design, new cars could be equipped
witii pollutiop contirol devices, but only at the own-
ar's expense, to which tiie owners object. King said.
PoUticians cannot afford to force the public to equio

—its cars. _!_J_
Pressure has therefore fallen upon the automobile

industry to install effective pollutant control devices
on new cars. They have done this since 1966. Ac-
cording to King, tills has improved the smog situ-
ation somewhat. StUl, there are many older model
cars without pollutant control systems scurrying
about tiie highways. Additionally, King revealed,
a poorly maintained car contributes 10 to 20 times
as much to the smog problem as a well-kept car.
He stressed that maintenance rests upon the public.
More pressure for pollution control may be brought

about soon, JOng said. The federal government
has drafted more stringent laws on the equipping of
new model automobUes which wUl go into effect in
1970. Meanwhile. California is the only state main-
taining its own smog controU independent of tiie
federal government. The California IcgUlature is
now acting to have even stronger measures Oian tiie
fedcraj governmortX put ii^o effect in. California

He emphasized, however, tiiat "double and ex-
tended efforts may get very definite improvement.
The air we breathe may already have been intoler-
able if some progress hadn't already been made."

As evidence of the problem's urgency. King cited
recent experiments. In one, laboratory animals were
subjected to concentrations of smog sUghtly stronger
than those we are now subject to. The dosage re-

.
suited in a number of fatalities.

King said that UCLA has long been one of the
pleaders In the battle for progress against smog. The
-University, he t^id, has provided not only techno-^
logical breakthroughs, but also needed manpower.
Researchers here have gone on to take up tiie fight
elsewhere. Now, at tills crucial time, thhigs are
changing.

We may now be^able to place blame for the smog
problem on Gov. Reagan. The governor's budget
cut has drastically curtaUed King's important re-
search. The funds of the engineering dept., which is
doing smog researdi, have been cut by 25 per cent
to $107,000. ' ^ '

King emphasized the cutback "has harmed re-
search very much." Ten projects are currenUy under

'

way here, but because of tiie lack of funds, equip-
ment is idle and valuable research associates have
been-released, he said.

King said $260,000 Is needed for research. The
governor has shown concern over the lack of funds,
however, and King is hopeful he will redeve the
much needed appropriations. . • i . . . , ,
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This WmTs Highlighte

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER .

PAN AMBHCAN DAY HOSTS: LA1IN AMEMCAN CmTBt
Mofwoy " 2*9 p^nii ^iMic nivimq

v\»&A PosMfy vlriv#s NiMi^iNHi^iifll 9^cnoii " Coofeinp vwnoiMlrQlioiv

luMdoy •- 1 pjn.

EXISTINTIAUSM IN AMBHCA - INFORMAL DISCUSSION ^

POnUCK DINNCT foil FOtEION STUMNT WtVK ^' CHI&REN
Ikiiradfiry •> 7:30 p.m. « «

UCLA BUND STUDENT ASSOCIATION - MttTiNG ' t^tl^l^

Friday - 7:30 pom.

^^5fA; wr/ifiri?^ - a problem

at Ut -Jncontrol here im
',.1 .'r^aryh

y:-iii,U^li.

By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer ;ii.

>v.

:--:> ^
POUDANQNG EXCHANdJE AT HSISHEV HAIL

Friday — 8:00 p.m.

' r-.

MEET AMEtiCA PROOKAM - OJAt WRKEND VISIT

Daport ISC Friday. 3:30 p.m. Ragiitar a» ISC or FSO
< i TitjfliT II CwIi j M iiO (ti'»iitpwl»ti»i*)

DELANO GRAPE GROWBK & FARM WORKERS - WEEKEND PmLD nHP
Deport BC Friday, 4 p.m. Rogialor ol ISC or FSO
i - . Cost: S2.50 (trontportoliofi)

UCU TUTORIAL PR6jEa - CONFERENCE. SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

• "^PMILIPPINES NATIONAUry DINNBI & PROGRAM *
*^:;v^

Sunday, « pjn. - TUmM a» KH TkImI Offico & ISC . ij.:^.^^. . ^

.Donation: SludonHSI.SO Commonity S2.00

A dispute between the UC Berkeley admin-
istration and the UC Senate over the signing of
Associated Students checks almost led to a
courtroom battle recently.

disagreement followed Berkeley Chan-
cellor Heyns' appointment of ASUC Executive
Director Forrest E. Tregea as "the sole author-
ized signator on all checks." ^

The chancellor created the Union Program
and Facilities Board on Dec. 7 to control the
financial operations of the Associated Students
on the Berkeley campus, a release from the
University President's office stated.

-de*

SPECIAL SPRING SEMINAR
POLITICS '68

FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS AND VISITING SCHOLARS

ApriM6.18.23 - 5 p-m. - 7:30 p-m.

manded that the Wells Fargo Bank not honor
ASUC checks signed only by Tregea, indicating
"that suit would be filed against the bank if

they did not comply with the ASUC demand."
. In that the accounts were in the name of
ASUC, the bank could not "safely refuse" the
demand, ^e release said. Legal counsel for the
bank indicated a possible request for court
determination ai^d that Regents might be inter-

pleaded.
Last month the bank accepted an indemnifi-

cation agreement on behalf of the Regents, free-

?^Jv*;,->v*.'j-:

ing the bank from any possible liability foi;,

'^^"""honoring checks carrying only Tr^ea's si|pia^^

^ ture. In case of an ASUC suit, the University;

is required to defend the bank.
Only one man signing the checks. Threat of

court action. The University required to defend
a bank against student government. —

^;

—

-^—
Could that happen here?

/^i

Apparently not. "
"

y
"lliere has never been an attempt by the

Administration to take over the check writing
function since the Board of Control (BOA) has

. been in operation," Don Walden, ASUCLA
business manager, said.

"Financial responsibility for ASUCLA rests

^witfa the Board of Control,'* Walden added,
explaining that "the board authorizes check
signatures each year."

Walden and A. T. Brugger, ASUCLA di-

rector, are the two authorized by the Board
of Control check signers for the 1967-68 aca-
demic year.

BOC'S function is the preparation of the
ASUCLA budget Walden explained. Each oper-
ative department, he said, is allocated a cer-

tain amount of capital with the manager of
each department authorized to oversee its ex-

poiditure.

(tMiHot swppor torvod)

SEMINAR TOPICS AND LEADERS:

^=5-*'

April 16^ (ToMday) "How A Pm-idont b Bocfd"
Tpirfiw Dr. Haw» laarwdd. A-oc Prol. Milical Sdonco, UCU

AprI Itw (1li«r*day) "Ihoos in Politics 'htT

5piifci r. TW Hon. Ediwiind G. Bnmrn, (om»or Gowomor of Coiaemia
Apr! 23. rnwrWoy) "Rolo ofMom Modio in Elodion Yoor^

TpiiAir Sool Hdlport. KNXT Nf«n Anolyflt

R«gistrciHon at Foreign Student Office & Int. Student Center
No Fee Enrollment limited

r it opon to aN rtodonli — 9 ojn. - 1 1 pjn.. Twotdoy •Imnday;
V. ojik *Miani^^Mt. i rloay *5onaay

- 477.4587 or UOA Con^iM Extomion 6440 -

1023 IWfd AwoMMw Wwtn uu d vaiofo

"Where the Flags of All Nations Fly High!"

DonWaldmi

' A

\

Du«l lnt«rrupt«d" by M. SIoim. Another enduring study from Security Bank's "Famous Painters" series.

We'd like you to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a permanent banking relationship today.

i ^
•

^ PIZZA PALACE
CLASSIC nLM

FESTIVAL

C."

«

Mon. - TuM. - W«d.
6.8.I0PJM.

THE
.*

. . .color

\
Vincent Price

478-0788

1
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PIZZA PALACE
In TIm Villog*
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goi^nor si austere
£^T^?^,^^i^^?'

MD. (CPS) ment at the University of M*ry-
"

' The Bowie State representative
--Student leaders from 1 OMary- land's College Park campus, the at the meeting told the delegates
land state colleges and univer- delegates to the meeting decided not to expect a response from
sities are organizing a statewide that if a one^iay protest has no Agnew. JHe said the governor
1^^^7^S^-j^^ govern^X effect on the governor the>' wUl made U dear in the way he dealt
austerity budget for higher organize a longer-term action, with the Bowie State situation

education, and against his shut- One suggestion was that this fol- that he is opposedl^giving indown of Bowie State jCollege in low-up action should take the to shident pressure. ^
Bowie, Md. form of an "indefinite" boycott*

~
' About 60 delegates, most of of classes. _ . . tthem members of their respec- The delegates agreed that the TSX
tive student governments, attend- protest should be aimed at get-
ed the planning session at the ting substantial increases in next
University of Maryland's cam- year's budget rather than at try-
pus here over the weekend. ing to gef additional funds this

Although the meetingwas orig- y ear. They were reminded,
inally called to consider what thougli, that Agnew had made
students could do to protest Gov. substantial cuts in the budget re-

Splor T. Agnew's "austerity"
budget, the delegates agreed that
they should protest his closing
of Bowie State as well.

Agnew ordered the small, pre-
dominantly black school shut
down after more than 200 of
its students held a sit-in at the
.Maryland State House to drama-
Jize their i(tgi>eal for more state

aid.

'ITie governor ordered all the
protestors arrested and an-
nounced that Bowie State should
be dosed down until after its

Easter break on April 16. He
has since authorized 8355,000
In additional funds for the
schooU however, and has agreed
to meet with the president of its

student government.

According to .lerry I'lcischer.

treasurer of the student govern- !

DtiilVBniiii i
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Today is the deadline for
filing incometax returnswith

"the ^IJiS. Intemal Revenue
Service. FaUure to file by
midnight tonight will result

in a latefiee.

FUe, baby, file.

I Paid AdvertlHemmtl

SOVIET JEWRY WEEK AT UCLA
•:.'•

.irlll2-W
Mondoy/ April 15 at 12:00 Noon .^

MAX ALPER
of the Southern CdHornio Committee on Soviet JejwryT
,

' «.'.• ' ~ will speak on~^ -,.]-"'
•^

^^ THE POWER
OF PROTEST"

- Ackorman Union — ftoom 2408

Romombef tasign the PETITION OF PROTEST
at the Soviet Jewry ta|>le in front of AU

[ SATYR is Different
{

a special ?Hp2!tatrS( conversation—^

j\

-+ Guest participants

:

DAVID FARRELLY

i (Political Science)

TODAY AT 12 NOON, KERCKHOFF 326

DONALD KAir^H
(Philosophyj

1967Old
doing jn this

s

1968 Olds od^rtisement?

Campes Editor. . . .

Sports BdMor . . . . .

Intro Editor
Index Editor
Spectra Edttor . . .

nioloffraphy EdMor

Slcphana

News Editor
Copy EdMor

Larry Bnbin
DIcby Dlchl
Lewis Segal
.lack Webb
• . . . . vCrry

Morris
. . . TonillbKay
. PhylUs Dubrow

It's making the point that you
con own on Oldsmobile. If not
a new one, then certainly a
used one.

Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2
you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible mdybe.
Or, even, one of those
great Olds Rocket 88s.

Of course. Olds dealers
also carry a large stock

of other brands on their

Value-Rated used car lot. And
should you decide on one of
them instead . . . well, at least
we'll know you picked a good
place to do iV

V5-

BEL AIR

Sands
MOtdR INN

M«k« your financial p.r,n., SECURITY RRST NATIONAL B
MIMMR t

SANKIIV

• Air CmidMkiiMd lh*<iiiM

^ Tmo Tempcmlnrc
'' C'tNilntllcd P<»<»l«

• Frc« T\' & Inn Room < itdrr

:^ CnWtr KIm»p - Rrtlaiirnnl
'"9 r«M4ilull l.ounsc
- • I.HUiMlr\- «c VnM firrx-ivr

• 24 Hfmr H«(c4 ficrv4«*
• Krr« Ptaritlitfi - Indo«r OitrMic*
• Credit Curdii llumircd
• KMrhmvttv KnilTM
• RiiiiqaH rMcilNio*

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset B)yd. ol

Sfm Piagp ffff^oi)
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Daily Bruin Polish prof deserves support

Editorial Board f-

RpZ DAVIS

BRIAN WEISd
Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor

TINA NIDES
Editorial Director

ALLAN MANN
Associate Editor

LARRY MAY
Managing Editor

'\> *. >--

t \
t s

EVELYN RENOLD
Ekiitorial Director

J'nsijfncd editoFiais represent a majority opinion of the Diaily Mruin
hkiitorial Hoard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
Dpinfon of the author and do not Ticccssnrrt>- rcfleil ihv views of thi;

Kditorial Hoard.

President Johnson's oniSouncement Thursday that the

United States would not accept Hanoi's proposed peace
talks site of Warsaw because the talks would not be held

in a "neutrat- atmosphere" casts doubts on the sincerity of

Johnson's "any place, any time." statement. He now insists

that the site of the preliminary talks should be mutually-

acceptable to all parties involved.

It appears that our previous policy of an "honorable

peace" is being carried over into our present peace talks

effort, fcvery day that we wait, lives are being lost as the

search for an "acceptable" site continues.

We feel it is far more inrfportant to get peace talks

started quickly than to haggle over a mutually agreeable
• t -site. We urge Johnson to adhere to his any place, any

_ Ulnie" statement and^et JhejDrejiminary^ talks underway
immediately.

The Los Angeles Times of April 7, 1968,
announced that Jerzy Toeplitz, rector of the
Polish film school at Lodz had been purged
from liis job. His assistant was also purged.
These dismissals followed in the wake ofstudent
unrest in Poland. The PoUsh government has
blamed the unrest of Zionist elements and has
instituted a widespread purge of Jews.

Professor Toeplitz taught courses in the the-
ater arts dept. at UCLA in J 966-67. He was a
film historian who had gained some eminence
in his field. Those of us who have taken
courses from Professor Toeplitz will never for-

get the man. He was a teacher who spoke from
a vast background-ofpersonal knowledgeal
his subject. His lectures were full of facts and
personal glimpses of motion pictures that were
unobtainable from any other source. His classes
saw Alms which are not usually utilized in

teaching mo^on picture history. This columnist
remembers his love of the Swedish and French
silent cinema of the *30s, areas in which he in-

terested his students by pointing out the influ-

ence of these pictures on later motion pictures.

His few comments on politics were notice-

able by their objective view of political events,
a view too often obscured on this campus by
the "politician-professors." Hegave equal praise
to the Nazi propaganda film "The Triumph
of the Will" and ithe Russian film of the Twen-
ties, "Potemkin," as representative oftheircoun-
tries' film efforts. He never made any reference

to being a Zionist, and, indeed, his lectures

wer^ free of comments on his own personal
philosophy. ^'

It may well have been Jthis objectivity which
caused his downfaU. The Polish regime expects
blind devotion to its causes and is willing to

get rid of any one who has independent ideas.

The brutal use of force to put down the students
who recently demonstrated against the regime
shows that dissent of any kind is not to be
tolerated. The further attack on Polish Jews
by blaming the unrest on .Zionism is merely

ByJohn Higginbotham
an attempit to find a scapegoat, as the Pblish
government refuses to recognize the disenchant"
ment its policies have caused.

• What has been the reaction of the campus
"community to this outrage? Silence. The Daily

>rtlttl CkO V» lUUf UC&jr9 CUIVk »tlC |JM*pC TwOO
announced had carried no word on it. There
have been no signs attacking it. No one has
given a speech or led a march in protest. U
Governor Reagan had attempted to have a
professor at UCLA fired, it would erupt. When
the Polish government gets rid of a man who
has just returned from UCLA, nothing happens.
This reaction cannot be blamed on a "con-

spiracy of silence." But it can be blamed on
Tn<»rcan apathy about whatgoes onIn foreign
countries. Poland s6ems so far from us that

-nothing that could happen there matters— ^_

It does matter to students at UCLA. We
often chide our parents with the fact that their

generation got us into war and generally messed
things up In the world. We blame them for

standing by while Hitler was slaughtering six

million Jews. Yet what are we doing? Poland
purges Jews in response to student demonstra-
tions and we do nothing. These Polish students

belong to our generation, and if we are to

make any pious claims to bettering the world,
—jwe had better start by showing some concern

for them. It is not enough for us to condemn
'^^tiie anti-Semitism of 25 years ago; We must
" poiiit out and eliminate it wherever and when-
^er it occurs in the world today.

It is this columnist's hope that some sort of
response will result from this column. Students
at UCLA cannot be totally indifferent to what
happens in the rest of the world. It is also this

columnist's further hope that nothing more
will happen to Professor Toeplitz. If Poland
will not let him teach, let UCLA invite him to

become a permanent member of the faculty.

But above all, let us at UCLA never be guilty
through our apathy fc^ losing this fine teacher
and scholar to Communist tyranny.

"i-'

K'r.

~r

Peace people must unite
Sounding Board

By James L Bumpas Mobilization calls fon^ar discussion
Our black brothers have learned a lesson that we whites in

the peace movement have failed to take to heart. That lesson

is characterized by the phrase "pull together." The black lib-

ition stru|»j»l« contains elements at wide varianee- intem^y.
";IJut when faced with a common threat, the>' stand together.

^v^\nd recently, they have shown the foresight to make common
*iDause with the Mexican Americans and even oppr^sed people
around the world. -^.

^
<:

,

So fal7 the people in the peace movenlent|ire allowing John-
son and the establishment niediii to exploit differences among
their opponents. .Johnson's recent 'decision" to step out of po-

litics means only that he did not enjoy being used as the symbol
of anti-establishment frustration. He may also have removed
himself from effective attack from .McCarthy and Kennedy.

If we do all of Johnson's fighting for him, he will pick up
all the pieces unsesthed. I do not suggest that we should ac-

tively support .McCarthy if we are disappointed in his m1norit\'

stance, or in his failure to keep up with his supporters on the

peace iaaue. Nor do I suggest that we support Kenned>'- when
we disapprove of his support for conscription and for the dis-

credited Warren Commission; and when we are disappointed

in his Ciavinistic enclave theory of a solution for our Vietnam
problems, lioth of these men have plenty of Democrats support-

ing them. -•

We can and should reveal the unrealit>' of their programs,
and we can igrtd should describe improved programs with more
lucidity, but 1i# should focus the force of our opposition upon
Johnson and the 'military-industrial complex." We should not

continue, as we have been, to indulge in personal attacks.

McCarthy supporters attack Kennedy for being opportunistic

and ruthless in trj'ing to edge out McCarthy. And various l^eace

and Kreedom people have attacked both of these men for being

establishment Judases. .Maybe all these charges arc true. But

that is not Important. Most of McCarthy'^ support is l)e\ond

him anyway and are too aware to be led meekly back to John-

son in August. .Maybe the same is true of most of Kennedy's
support.

At any rate, these personal attacks are damaging on two
levels: the>' waste energ>' better spent on discussing issues to add
to the awareness of an aroused people, and they anger and
alienate supporters of these men. Discussion of- the Issues will

add to our self-reliance and will reduce our dependence upon
the personalities of various leaders. If we fail to build pur self-

reliance, we risk mental anesthesia if ''olor" man gets elected.

We must remember that the personnel in .the Pentagon, State

Dept, and CIA do not change every four years with a President.

It is too soon to [H'edlct all the ramifications of Johnson's
latest trick. We know already that even his former enemies now
say good things about him or feel sorr>' for him, and his image
ami popularity have leapt higher. We know also that his present

de-escalation is merely another cover for escalation, as we have
setn so many times since H64. Each time there is hope that

maybe this one is real. But he has announced an Increase In

the troop le\'el, a call-up of reservists, and the bombing has
turned out to be little reduced in scope.

Ulien Johnson wins re-nomination, those who have allowed

dieaiselves to become personally attached to McCarthy or Kenne-
dy might docilely vote Democratic in November or sit at home,
discouraged. The major reason for the existence of the Peace

and Freedom Party is to lessen reliance upon politicians not

responsive to ouir needs and to place greater rdiance upon
i^l^ves a ideals

(Ed. note: The foilowing is the
text of the letter sent to each faculty
member here. >

Dear CoUeaguer ____
The problons, national and

International, with which bur na-
tion is confronted have been of
the deepest concern to the Uni-
versity community for several
years. The present year is wit-

nessing a deepening of these

problems \o the point of crises.

Given the fact of national elec-

tions this fall, we may hope for

the possibility that it can be a
year of resolution oi at least the

most aggravated of these crises.

In addition, the recent revision
of Sdective Service regulations
has brought the magnitude of

the situation hpme to our cam-
pus, and to all campuses, with
an immediate and personal ur-

gency.
In view of thesecircumstances,

we fed that the faculty should in

some way show its comprdien-
sion and concern. We suggest
that each faculty member spend
an hour with his students In open
discussion ofthe problems facing
us as citizens. At the present

moment In our history. It is sure-

ly not Inappropriate for a pro-
fessor to encourage theexchange
of views among his students on
matters of the most pressing im-
portance to us all. Indeed, failure

to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity would seem to support the

contention of many students that

the University refuses to confront

the realities of the world in which
it functions.

We suggest that this discussion

take place during the week of

April 22-26. This is Campus
Mobilization Week at UCLA,
which falls within the 10 days
of a national effort to involve

the academic communities in the

problems that confront our na-

tion. With the agreement of the

enrolled students, the classroom
itself would be the easiest and
most effective forum. It is un-

necessary to mention the Issues

toward whldi the discussion

should be directed; the fact that

this Is so is a measure of their

seriousness. An hour of discus-

sion obviously cannot solve

basic problems, but it will \fe a
stimulus to the students (and to
JUS) and a demonstration of our
concern. •

Alan Flanigan,
Engineering
I>onald Kalish,

Philosophy
Fxnst Straus,

Mathematics
Morton Wurtde,

Meteorology
_^v

Editor:

The following is the first in a
series ol calls to studeiUs, faculty

and Administration. ThiscomM-
nation strike and teach-in is part
of a nation-wide university re-

sponse to the increased draft call

of graduate students and college
seniors as well as to the con-
vulsions bdng caused by what
has been called "university com-
plicity with the war machine."
All faculty members who support
this attempt at a meaningful dia-
logue during one class hour and
students who will merdy ask
their professors and/or teaching
assistants to engage in the same
are urged to contact me at once
at 769-7818 (7-11 p.m.). A list

of supporters will be published in

.

the Dally Bruin before the week
of the Campus Mobilization,
April 22-26.

Ralph Alvy
Erosl^ Pliilosophy^

Lip service
EdHor:

People never cease to amaze
me. After a long soul-searching
weekend by thousands of people
and beautiful memorial services

conducted over a period of sev-

eral days, an observer mi^^t
have been tempted tobdievethat
a reassessment of white-black-
brown relationships may be
slowry progressing. Such was the
bdlef by me.
Although I have long felt that

the time for discussion has been
passed, and a definite need for,

action is now necessary, I eager-
ly looked fbrward'tb 'the 'pro

grams of Urban Tension Week
as one form of media for the
white man's education against
racisni. However, less than 24_
hours after Rev. Martin Luther
King's interment, less than 24
hours after massive, nationwide
soul-seapching, the hypocrites at
this institution of thoughts and
ideas displayed their true atti-

tudes toward the equality ofman.
This opportunity for learning,
this opportunity for sdf-educa-
tion .was shunned by fhe vast
majority of students, students
who oneday will taketheir places
in the establishment, students
who will dther change the es-

tablishment for the better or keep
it as it is, bigoted, prejudiced
and radst. '

H^
I am thoroughly disgusted and

fed up with all of this "shuckin'
and jivin'.'* If we as studoits
do not have the compassion to
change our ways and attitudes,

how can we expect theentrenched
attitudes of the establishment to
change? : ^

To discover that member^ of
my "race" can pay lip service
to the death of a great man and
yd do not have the guts to hdp
diminate racism first by chang-
ing their own attitudes and sec-

ond by working to spread thdr
anti-racism throughout the com-
munity, is very frustrating and
saddening.
Furthermore, I want to make

this very clear, I am ready for
and willing to take acQon, and
baby, I'm not siding with the
white man.

€ary L. Rrandl
8r., Ceology

Misquote
Editon

If Mike Shatzkin is Interested In

"baths of buU" (DB April 10th),

that's his problem. I would ap-
preciate it, however, if he didn't

make his bath with misquota-
tions from myself, espedally
when the "quotation" is directly

opposite to my actual views.

jSong girl affianced

WxWa%%*S*:rS;:rW:%:
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DAMMANN-ANSON ^

April Paula Anson has an-
nounced her engagement to
-Ronald William Dammann. Miss
Anson is a senior French major,
who will graduate in June. She
hopes to earn her M.A. at the
Sorbonne. She has served as
Mortar Board president and
Film Commission Chairman.

vt'\:

*Sf ~««*

*'

April Anson
She is a Regents Scholar, a mem-

^>er of UniCarap Board, Cali-
fornia Club and Alpha Mu
(^mma. Other activities indude
Letters and Science Honors Pro-
gram, Dean's List and Varsity
Song Girl 1967-68. Dammann is

a senior at the Univ. of Arizona
where he is affiliated with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He Is

majoring in history and anthro-
pology. No date has been sdfor
the wedding.

CHENEN-GELLER
The engagement of Lynn Beth

Geller to Arthur Robert Chenen
was announced at a dinner party
given by the parents ofthe bride-

to-be \n February. The bride is

a junior majoring in sociology.

Ohenen is a student at the law
school here. The couple will be
married on Sept. 15 at the

Sephardic Hebrew Center.

'

JUDY—INGBEC
Jand Ingbec has announced^

her engagenrent to MarkAndrew
Judy. Miss Ingbec is a senior,

majoring in International Rda-
tions (Sovid Studies). Judy, a
UCLA graduate, is now attend-

ing the Univ. oif Pennsylvania
t)«ital School. An August 25th
wedding is planned.

ASHMORF^MATTHEW
The oigagement of Wendy

Matthew to Dick Ashmore was
announced at a family dinner.
Miss Matthews is ajunior majors
ing in anthropology. Her acti-

vities here indude MAC, Alpha
Lambda Ddta and Pi Gamma
Mu. Ashmore, a graduate stu-

dent in psychology, graduated
Phi Bda Kappa from Stanford
Univ. He is affiUated witii Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity. The
wedding is planned for Septem-
ber.

ZEfTSOFF-McSWEENEY
The engagement of Cathie Mc-

Sweeney to Vern Zdtsoff was
announced by a traditional can-
dle-passing at Kappa Alpha
Thda sorority. Miss McSweeney
is a senior in Elnglish. She plans
to earn her teaching credetiHal
next year. Zdtsoff, a first year
student at the Law School here,

did his undergraduate workjn
political science^ also here. An
evening wedding is planned for

Aug. 31. . —
::

YEWELL-L08EY
The engagement of Nancy

Losey to David Yewdl was an-
nounced at a candle passing on
April 1st at Alpha Chi Omega
sorority. Tlie couple will bemar-
ried Aug. 24, at St. Matthew's
Episcopal Church in San Mateo,
California. Miss Losey is a soph-
omore in radio-tdevision. She is

a member of Alpha Lambda
Ddta. Yewdl is affiliated wiUi
Phi Gamma Ddta fraternity. He
is a graduate student at Corndl
Univ. working on his MA in

Electrici|l Engineering.

Pia*S PlAY-la Ta. Mrs. Joim, We'll send iou A orH dept. will run njghffy Htrough Aprif 27 In Mac
Card from fh4 Falls/ a presenMion of Ih^ Hteafer gomin Playhouse. Shfdent Hx are available. ^

Sailing, Flying- Clubs

URA clubs collect trophies
The SaUbig Club, a URA

member, hdd its first dub
championship regatta on March
26th. The fled of Coronado 15's
was sailed by seven teams of

i

rr
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•Orad, 8odoloffy
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©ipstaiis Cobap

Monday

10 a.m. NEEDED RERORMS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
with guest participants:

'
' Pder Hodgson (Slavic Languages )"• '~~^ Michad Shapiro (Slavic Lanoguages) * ^ :"

1

1

a.m. Dave Palmer (counseling service)

Noon EXIT LBJ, with guest partidpants:

David Farrdly (political sdence)
Donald Kalish (philosophy)

M. Pder Amacher (draft counsding)

Jacob B. Biale ("Biological Expedition to the Ama-
zon in Summer *67"-di8Cussion of intern-

ational, ^odal ramifications of such an ex-

pedition)

Morton G. Wurtder'Controlling Weather")
1 p.m. George Kndler ("llie Present Stahis of tiie Knelltr

Report")

2 p.m. Feri Rotii ("Bedhoven")

2 p.m. ^MCLUHAN*8 THE MEDIUM IS THE MESSAGE
soddogy dept gathering with guest parti-

dpant Tony Giddens

tBarbara Henker ("Confairaityi.and Deviation")

W^hmi
The sodology dept. will hold

a departmental ingathering at

3 p.m. today in tiie Upstairs
lounge

students in the round robin com-
petition, which took place at

Marina Del Rey. Seven elimi-

nation races and one compdi-
tion race among the top four
teams were hdd with total p>oints

ddermining the championship.

Partidpating in this event were:
Marshall Long, Uvia Solti, Bill

Johnson, Sue Neeson, Craig
Missler, Mike Leneman, Holly
Hutdiins, Don MacDonald,
(jredy Gudauskas, Karen Miller,

Wes Wooten, and C^iarlene
Worthley. Ron Brackett headed
the race committee.

»> i n i t

Anthony Giddens, visitihg as-

sodate professor of sodology
here, will lead the discussion
on ''Marshall McLuhan's 'The
Medium Is the Message.* "

Iti order to illustrate his re-

marks and to hdp acquaint those
unfamiliar with "The Medium Is

tiie Message," Prof. Giddens will

l^ay a record containing ex-

cerpts from the book.

The sodology dept. is holding
the ingatkiering in the Upstairs
iirordiff~t0^ allow sodology stu-

dents and faculty to become
better acquainted through con-
versation on a more personal

^ First place was won by Mar-
shall Long and his crew, Livia

Solti, with three firsts and one
second. M^ce Leneman captured

second; Bill Johnson and Craig
Missler tied for third place.

Flying Club^.
"•-*«r:fc *..

The Bruin Flying Club took
a fourth place in last weekend's

Padfic Coast Intercollegiate Fly-

ing Med hdd in Central Olif.
at COalinga airport. Tenschools
firom throughout California

Even though the Bruins did

not compde in tiie cross-country

event, they did do well in the

precision landing events. Bruins

Ehirain Marston and Mike Rand
took 3rd and 5th place resped-

Ivdy in the power-oi> landing
event. Other Bruin Partidpants
were Ron MacKenzie and Bob
Gallagher. 7-

Partidpating schools were
judged in four events: power-on
landings, power-off landings,

precision bomb drop, and pre-

cision cross-country.

Today is deadline for

CampbeHcompetition
The deadline for entries in

the Robert B. Campbdl Shident
Book CoUedion in which prises

totaling $500 will be awarded
is today. Thebibliograi^iesaiid
accompanying brid statements
shotild be submitted to a member
of the contest committee by this

afternoon. Finalists wUl be
chosen on the basis of the bib-

liographies and asked to bring
in thdr collections for judging
on April 25.

Brochures and entry blanks
are available at all campus li-

braries. Interested students mav
discuss thdr collections wim
committee members: David R
Smith, Reference Desk, Uni-
versity Rsasearch Library; Wett-
deU Yeatts, Library Systems
Staff, University Researdi Lib-
rary; and Jo-anne IHirtiaila,

Reference Dttk, College Llb^a^.

I

\
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ELECTRONICS COMPANY
PB«B JUMOI Oi SOUOt KM 20 HOUaS Ot MOIE

AS Mir-IINIE MBONNa ASM^ANT. MffBI STUOB^T ^MIH

INIBIBT IN IND««TIIAL IBAHONS Ol FBSONNEL MANAGEMENT
. ^ ; SMAU ABOSTACE MANUFACTURBt

MANY rilfNGC BiNimS ^ HOURS FUXIBLi
- V. START $45(VMONTH^^^^^^^< >v^^^

^tj^^tii'

I V ,

K:
5200 W. JcHmrson Blvd>

(NavLoIrM)

Pkon*: 936^1 85 for Appoinlment

iFald Advertiaenicat
I

Vrt

SOVIET JEWRY WEEK
: ATUCIA^ .

AprU 12-'19 *'i -:^;.,

Tuesday, April 1 6 at 1 2:00 Nooh

"1HE PRKE OF SHENCE
.1 ^AfUmonRusskmJmirYwillbe

shown qndd'acussml

Acicerman Union — Room 2408
•£ hugniht PnmOH Of PffOffST of ffce

So¥i0t Jwrny Me In ironi 6fAU

MENU

1 Veal Parrnigtana
*

2 Chicken Cacciatore

^3 Beef-steak and
Pepper

^" '

A. New York Steak

5 Lobster Tail
'

6. Scampi Butterfly

MO LT «UN AT ^nUHM «.»• v%^'ii^

INFORAAATION SYSTEMS TRAINING

The Bendix Corporation's Information Systenns Group
will be on campus to Interview trainees for positions
in computer technology and management information
systems development.

The successful candidates will be using the most mod-
ern computers after a training period at Corporation
Headquarters In Detroit. Michigan. Their initiaf^s^
signment will be In our Los Angeles Data Processing
Center located in North Hollywood, California. June
graduates at the bachelors or masters level with a
computer oriented curricula are preferred.

Our on-campus interview date is April 16, 1968.
Please contact your Student Placement Center to

arrange an appointment.

THE BENDiX CORPORATION
11600 Shannon Woy

North Hollywood. Coiilomio

AN 6QUA1 oppoirruNmr umam

\

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma mem-

bers who were initiated last quarter may pidc up
their certificates of membership and pins in the
Dean of Women's Office. Applications for these
honor organizations are available at that location,
^ly freshman student who attained a 3^ in his ov-
her first quarter, orthfoughout the entire year, may
apply.

• Bruin American Field Service is holding sign-
ups for guides for Campus Day, scheduled for
May .8, all this week. Guides will spend the day
with iforeign exchange high school students.

• flttgma Alpha Iota, music honorary, is con-
ducting a music sale from 10 a.m.-noon all week
in Schoenberg Lobby. Included-in the sale are rec-

ords, l>ook8 and all kinds of sheet music
• The International Student Center is hosting a*^

Latin American Center Pan American Etoy from 2-5
p.m. today at the ISC.

• Pkytaneans, the upper division women's hon-
orary for «arvice to UCLA, ia.now accepting appU-

Campus Column
li\ Stt'phaiiii K«»lli

cations for member^p. As wdl as recognizing
women students who have contributed to campus
life, the organization also hosts a faculty dinner
and entertains numerous speakers from the campus
community. Applications may be obtained from the

Student Activities Office, KH 312 and on the AU
A-levd. Members will l>e notified of selection in

May.
• Applications for Mortar Board, national senior

women's honorary, are now available in the Student
Activities Office (KH 312) or on the AU A-level.

Deadline for applications is Monday, April 22. A
tea for interested applicants will l>e held at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the AU Women's Lounge. Applicants
must be Juniors with a minimum 3.0 gpa.

• Bminette preliminary interviews will extend
until 4 p.m. today in KH 400. All interested fresh-

men women may apply; interviews begin at noon.

MEETINGS
• llie Christian Sdcnce Organization will hold a

testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at 560 Hil-

gard. Anyone may attend.

• The Peace and Freedom Qab will meet from
2-4 p.m. today in AU 2412 to discuss the possi-

bility of Dick Gregory as a presidential candidate^
and the group's response to Bobby Kennedy.

*

• The Phratcrcs Board wiU meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 3564.

• Tlie SD6-VDC .will meet to discuss a radical
slate for student government at 4 p.m. today in the

AU A-level lounge. Any interested student may
attend. ";•-

• Alpha Kappa fU, national fraternity in busi-
ness, will hold its business meeting at noon today
in GBA 1222.

SPEECHES
• Lawrence Allcr will speak on *'The Stars and

Planets" at 8 p.m. today in Soc Wd 147 under
auspices of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions,
llie lecture is free of diarge.

• Max Alpcr of the Southern California Com-
mitte on Soviet Jewry will speak at noon today in

AU 2408 on "Tlie Power of Protest" as part of
Soviet Jewry Week on campus. Tlie Week is under
the sponsorship of HiDd Coiinqil here.

CLASSES * '

• The Experimental College dass **Soimd** is

l>dng offered at 8 p.m. today in HH 130. The
dass will experiment with sound awareness throu$^
the creation of and reaction to various situations.

The class is not designed to be a forum for argu-

week'^ campus activities
TOnflOrrOW '?^'^--^ '!rr' ^^^^ a smaU donation is requested for liquid ~ 7""TT^ ^FridSV .k-V-
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shoe-shine with profits going to
frfr"^«njf- ^ „„ ^ . ^, ,,_ oi,i,r.wAw A^m«rwr.,w«o ,v!>- ..

.' "h*
»vJ.

% ^
ments about esthdics.

UBA CLUBS
• Th^ Gymnastics Club will med at 2 p.m. to-

day in MG 200.
• The Judo Qub will med at 3 p.m. today in

Mac B, 146.
• Hie Lacrosse Qub will hold practice at 3:30

p.m. today on fte Athletic Fldd.-' -; " —
. • Hiellowitalneers will med at 1 1 a.m.

on the lawn northwest of Moore Hall.

tJiilShine, a shoe-shine with profits going to
UniCamp, will run from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. tomorrow-
Thursday at the foot of Bruin Waljc. The event,
und%r the sponsorship of' Phi Sigma Sigma and
Tau Epsilon Phi, Costs 25 cents per shine. Tickets
may be purchased along Bruin Walk.

• The New Chatwortii Band, under the direction

dl~Andrew Belling, will pei^orm a repertoire of
works by the conductor and wdl-known composers
at noon tomorrow in .Schoenberg Aud. as part of
the Tuesday Noon Concert series. All are students
Kerel _

• Prof. Hans Baerwald, political sdence, will

speak on "How a President is Elected" at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the ISC. His address will be followed
by dinner at no charge. This is the first in a series

of three Politics *6S Semfaiars,

iiEETINCS ' -
v-^ --":-- '-''^'

'
- z.y^^-—-—

• The Bruin American Independent Party will

med to discuss "Hypocrisy and Irony after the
Death" bX noon tomorrow in AU 2412.

• The Bruin Belles Executive Board will med^
at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow in the KH Alumnae
Loimge, followed by a general meeting ar 4 p.m.
Members are asked to bring pictures for the scrap-
l>ook.

• The Computer Club will med at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in BH 3514.

SPEECHES, SEMINAB8
• "A Prehistorlan Looks at ^st Africa" is the

topic of a speech to be delivered by Desmond
Claifc from UC Berkdey at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in XHdcson 2160. Cost for the lecture, which is

spontored by UC Extension, is $3.25.
• "Montane Ilant Communities" is the topic of

a lecture to l>e given by BIchard Logan of the

geography dept here at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at

Taft High School in Woodland Hills. Hie lecture,

also under the sponsorship of UC Extension, costs

$3.
• B.E. Emmcrick, lecturer in Iranian Studies

from the Univ. of London, will lecture on "Kho-
tanese in its Iranian Linguistic Setting" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Soc Wd 121. Any one may attena the
lecture.

• Mrs. Laurie Moss wiU speak on partidpation
in the International Student Center under the spon-
sorship of the Bruin American Fidd Service at

noon tomorrow in AU 3517. Students may sign
up to serve as guides for AFS Campus Day at that

time.

• **T1ie Price of Silence" will l>e screened and
discussed at noon tomorrow in AU 2408 as part of

avwry wecx on campus;

CLASSES
• llie fiiglish Conversation Class will med at

7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the ISC.
• The French Conversation aass will med at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the ISC.
• The Hebrew Conversation

6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the ISC.
• llie Experimental College dass **Parapsychol-

ogy" will med at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
'"'^

UBA CLUBS

Class wiU med at

ISC.

• Tlie Karate Club wiU med at 5 p.m. tomorrow
inWG200.

• llie Lacrosse Onb will practice at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow on tfie Adiletic Fidd.

• The Mountaineers will med at 1 1 a.m. tomor-
row on the lawn nortiiwest of Moore Hidl.

• The Sailing Ckub will med at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row in AU 3517.

• The Shooting dub will med at 7 p.m. tomor-
row on the MG Rme Range.

• Hie Snow Ski Onb will med for the last time
this quarter at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunsd
Canyon Rec Center.

• Hie Synchronized Swimming Club will med
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunsd Canyon Rec
Center.

- - -V^n

SPECIAL ACTIVITIF^ f^^. . u-

' • Meml>ers of the Undergraduate AnthropoToK)''
Assn. will "get togdhsr"^al 2 p.m. Wednesday in
HH304.
^ • Singrads is sponsoring a Rock-out dance at

8 p.m. Wednesday at tlie Intsmational Student
ter. All coeds and any male graduate students may

Experimental Colege Schedule \

MONDAY
2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30>m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
Sp.m.

BH3680
Soc Wdf 48
SocWdf 178
AU 3517
RH264
Hedrick Lounge
RH 160
3U150
SSAJ253
HH213
HH 130
MH 100
RH236

Seminar on Social Urban Problems
Radal Tension and The Mass Media
Rdease of Potential

Learning Problems of Forgotten Child
Hie Bible: Rdigion or Sdence?
Free Jazz
Oddish for Banners
Partidpational Theater
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages and
Anarchy Comes to UCLA
Sound
Who's GroiMng .Up?
ProgressiveWad— the Dynamics
of a Devdoping Society

attend. A small donation is requested for
rdreshments.

The Faculty Wives Organization will have a
cooking demonstration by the Gas Co. at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the ISC. ^u • v ^^

.

MEETINGS *.:;•;; V •;• ' *

ik An important meding for all students in the

film dept. has been scheduled for 11 a.m. Wednes-
day on Soundeitage I.

• The local chapter of Pi Lambda Tfilda, na-
tional women's education honorary, will med at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday at Frascati's Gourmd Res-

taurant in Beverly , Hills. Maddine Hunter, princi-

pal of UES, will be the guest speaker. She will talk

about "New Predidors for School Success."
. • Sophomore Sweethearts will have a mandatory
'meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday in MG 130. Uni-
Camji buttojcLmoney must be turned in at that time.

• SD^VDC will meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in

AU 2412 to hear a representative from the striking

Herald-Examiner discuss how<«tudent8 can support
the strike. Anyone may attend.

• UMAS meets from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday In the

AU Governor's Room to ded a vice president.

CLASSES
• The English Conversation Class will med at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the ISC.
• A discussion on "Existentialism In America"

will be hdd at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the ISC.

URA CLUBS ...ft J
-

___• The Fishing Club will med at noon 'Wednes-
day in MG 103.

™°^^^—^ =.- -

• The Flying Club will med at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday hi RH 156.

• The Gymnastics Club will med at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday in MG 200.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will med at .5 p.m.
Wednesday in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club will med for ex-

perienced and beginning riders only at 6 p.m.
Wednesday at the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside
Drive, Glendale. Further information may be ob-
tained by calling Stephanie, ext. 22Q6.

• The Judo Club will med at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in Mac B, 146.

• The Lacrosse Club will practice at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday on the Athletic Fidd.

• The Mountaineers will med at 1 1 a.m. Wednes-
day on the lawn northwest of Moore Hall. '

• The Song of the Earth Chorale will med at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the ISC Lounge.

^f%--.Jii- .•.v;Wi^.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
'>* **A Med Amerifra Program" will condud a
"Ddano Strike Wedcend" under the sponsorship
of the International Student Center this wedceno.
Partidpants will depart at 4 p.m. Friday from the
ISC for a weekoid with the people of Ddano.
~r"A Med Ameri* Program" will visit famUies
in OJai also this weekend, again under the spon-
sorship of the ISC. Partidpants will leave at 3:30
p.m. FridaxJ[rom the ISC.

• ISC is sponsoring a folk dandng exchange at

8 p.m. Friday in Hershey Hall.

SPEECH ^1

Thursday

SPECIAL ACTIVrnES
• A potluck dinner for fordgn students wives

and children will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
ISC.

• Hie second in a series of Politics *68 Seminars
will l>e hdd from 5-7:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC.
Fromer Gov. Edmund G. Brown will be the
speaker.

MEETING
• The Christfah Sdence Organization will hold

a testimony meeting at 8:10 p.m. Thursday at 560
Hilgard. Ajiy one may attend.

SPEFXHES, SEMINARS
• Raqud Barros of the dance dept. will speak on

"Las Danzas Chilenas" at 3 p.m. Thursday in

Schoenberg 1200 as part of the Chalk Talk Series

sponsored by the Latin American Center. A recep-
tion will follow.

• Farrd Broslawsky, chairman of the Bertrand
Russell Peace Foundation will speak on "The Last
Orthodox Jew in America—Stokdy Carmichad?"
at noon Thursday in AU 2412 as the first in a
series of seminars entitled "Of Protestors and Pro-
pheU."*^ :^ - '

• "Cities of the Parthian World and Central
Asia" is the topic of a lecture to be given by Susan
B. Downey of the art dept. here at 7:30 p.m.
Hiursday in HH 39. The lecture is under auspices,

of UC Extension and costs $3.50 .

• A conference on "Drug Education: Whose
Responsibility" will be hdd from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Thursday at the University Synagogue, 11 960 Sun-
sd Blvd. The conference is sponsored by UC Ex-
tension. Cost for participation is $5, .^ . ^ •^',^^% -

LASSES ^——^*-TrT-r*-irrT7
'

• Sidney Strauss from UC Berkdey will speak
on "Sovid Jewry—Thdr Future and Ours" at 9
_p^_Friday In^Iilld Audv^^JRC, OOO^Hgard.
Strauss' speech follows sabbath services which will

conclude Passover.

MEETINGS ^ ^

• The Blind Students Assn. will med at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the ISC.
'"^ The Bruin Young Republicans will med at

noon Friday in AU 2412 to hear Lawrence Scott,

a founder of the Ninth Amendment Fund, speak.
The Fund is a civil liberties and l^al philosophy
group opposed to all forms of conscription.

• The Ayn Rand Sodety will med at 1:30 p.m.
Friday in 2408 to hear a taped discussion bdween
Any Rand and Nathanid Branden.

^iCLASSES ,_^_ ^^ .^..,^.w,j^ £^ ";

• An Encounter Group will med at 3 p.m. Fri-

day in the ISC.
• The.piglish Conversation Class will med at

7:30 p.m. Friday hi the ISC.
• The Spanish Conversation Class will med at

7:30 p.m. Friday in the ISC.

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Club will med at noon Friday

on the lawn north of Janss Steps.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will med at noon Fri-

day in WG 200.
• The Horscbackriding Club will med for all

riders at 6 p.m. Friday at the Rockinghorse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive, Glendale. For furth-

er information, call Stephanie, ext. 2206.
• The Gymnastics Club will med at 2 p.m. Fri-

day in MG 200.
• The Judo Club will med at 3 p.m. Friday in

Mac B, 146.
• The Karate Club will med at 5 p.m. Friday

ittMG 200.__
• The Ladrosse Club wllh practice at 3:30 p.m.

Friday on the Athletic Fidd.
4 The Mountaineers will med at 11 a.m. Friday

on the lawn west of Moore Hall.
• The Radio Club will med at noon Friday in

BH 8761.
• The Sodal Dance Club will med at 1 1 a.m.

Friday hi MG 200.

Weekend
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Hie Philippines Student Assn. will hold a na-
donality dinner and program at 6 p.m. Sunday in

the ISC.
• The African Student Assn. will med from 1-4

p.m. Saturday in the ISC.
• Tutorial Projed will hold a conference from

10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday in the ISC.
• The Experimented College "Parapsychology

Class" will med at 7:30 p.m. at the ISC.

URA CLUBS
• The Crickd Club will med at 10 a.m. Sunday

at the Athldic Crickd Pitch.

• Hie Lacrosse Club will have a game against
Coast College at 2:30 p.m. Sunday on the Athldic
Fidd.

• The Surf Club will partidpate in a surf med
Sunday at Bolsa Chica State Park.

• The Soccer Club will med at 9 a.m. Sunday
on the Athletk Soccer Fidd. ^

-•»•-

Class will med at

Class will med at

Class will med at

\

• The English Conversation
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC.

• The French Conversation
8:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC.

• The Hdbrew Conversation
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the ISC. ^

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club will med at 5 p.m.

Thursday in WG 200.
• The Photo Club will med at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-

day in AU 3517.
• The Lacrosse Club will practices at 3:30 p.m.

Thursday on the Athletic Fidd.
• The Mountaineers will med at 1 1 a.m. on the

lawn northwest of Moore Hall.
• The Sp6rto Car Chib wlD med at 11:30 a.m.

Thursday in AU 3517.
• The Svf CInb will med at 6:30 p.m. Thurt-

™ future

i. • The Bruin Christian FcDowdilp is sponsoring
.V weekend conference, Apr. 26-28 at Camp Cedar

' Crest; topic of the conference will be "Jesus Christ
and Today's Student." For further information,
call Andy Pbole, 473-6903.

IM'Gras King Contest begins
Once again. Alpha Phi Omega, nadonal service

fraternity, will sponsor the annual MardiGras King
contest. The King contest, which is the largest
single student contribution to Uni-Camp outside
Mardi Gras, will be hdd from today-A|Mrll 26. The
King will l>e crowned on the Mardi Gras fidd.

Prizes and certificates will be given to competing
<Mrganizallons entering the contest.

This year's candidates indude David Stirling,

sponsored by Anchors; Ken Kemp, sponsored by
Hedrick HaU, Jade Kropf, sponsored l>y Rid>cr
HaU; Joseph Zavier,' sponsored by Dykstra Hall;

Frederick Kennedy, sponsored by Newman Chibt;

Pa^] Tanner, sponsored by Fhratcref, and Bruce
Bart>ee, sponsored hy Sproul HalL
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEWAND USED
MOToitcyaEs on west side

.All MakM and Modds
> HckUl^ Mid D«IW«ry Swvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Uncoln - Santa Monica

I
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SARA L WANNE, R.E.

20YRS. EVmSNCt
MEH/WOMEN
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STYLE HAIRCUTTING'

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 P^rm. Wov«
$10.00

Mon., Tu^s. & W«d.

GR 3-9166 f066 GAYLEY AVE. OR 9-2333
HmA Door to Sal—loy Orocary Slor»

^

V
^<.

Pnld Advcrttacmcnl I

MONDAY. APRIL 15 of 8:00 P.M.

you or.mvM to oltom/ a wmUx rfncvssfon on

Tli£ Peveb^miNll \ a Smc^
Gu«t Spadiar: MR. YOSEF PERI

witi discuss

Education and the Social Change

Hoynes Hall - Room 1 30

• OffICIAL NOTICES •

(

FROM: Registrar's once

GRADES FOE WINTEE TEEM IMS

\\

Grades are now available for all stadcnli who attended the Wliii« V
Term 1968. They may be pkfced op at RcgMrar*s Room 11S< Ad>.^
niidstration BoikUnc from 8 to S, Monday throagh Friday. .4

\FROM: Student Coonadhic Center

The Bducattonal mmd Career Informattoa Service of the
Coaasdiag Center matntalni a large and varied roBnllun of
oeeapattooal llteratare, ntvcralty and proindoM
t"farMslhni sJMNd cosuaiinily resoarccs, and dhcr isiiilsls ol valM
hi cdncaHoBal aad career pi«.>.»fa»g ^ -

A trahMd daff is avaUahle for colw«italisd^ or. ft turn c^osssl yonmay cxpioce these fsseiua on yow own.
ThlsisaStndcniP^rsonndScrviecamithcrdorcireeto aflrevnlar-

br enrolled dwlenls. No appofaiimcnt is aeccnary. Yoa are ndiome lo
coow as oAoi aad slay as ioag ss yoa Hke.

Bdncallonal & Career InformatiOB Scrviee, 3327 Admin. Bids.

PROM: School of Edncatlon

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A reqalred siifftsgwll be held for all itadcnts who deefac to

Hrfent toacUng tatfieFan (Inarier, 19ML
SscondavT mmd hnior coOeme comMoIis wM report lo Mosn

lOOon Taosday, AprI IS aMtOOpwm.
EfaMBlBnr camfldalH wfll report lo Moore Hall 100 on Wedntaday,

AprflJT at 4:00 p,m.
Is tte only eppattnalty provided for enrolling In sla-

' rlas Inrtintiluui pertaining to aB phnscs of sln-
ef the hnrae nvnber of

ceaitf

A

2=E
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®
473-8054
KENEZEKIM ,,

Caraptn t«prMM«taliv« ' ?

MARINA
VOUCSWAQIIi.
4636iincolnttv<l.

Morina D«l R«y

!- -l.

STUDENT STUDY TOUR

IIXICI
6 wks. June 28- Aug. ^. 9 unHs

d Univ. of Guadalajara. Tui-

tion, Board & Room. 1st doss

Air-Trans. Weekend excursions.

Conducted by LA. Spanish

Teochers. DiscoMnt for eorly

regisfrofion:^^,. - ^ ^
881-37aiS 342.5127 348-8825

Grads advised of draft info
When on applicant has beenof- procedures will be initiated for

fered admission to graduate him by the StudentandAcademic
study here, but must defer his in- .Affairs Section, Gri^duate I^vi-

itial r^stration because of a
commitment to military service,

he should notify imilie(Uatelythe

Admissions Section of the

Graduate Division. The Ad-
missions Section will inform the

sion. /-^ : ' ''

-'-s v " ; 'ky'l'' ' ^-%?^
When the student is ready to re-

sume his gradate studies, he
should notify as soon as possible

the Student and Academic Affairs

Section, Graduate Division and
proper department and extend include a copy of his military

his admission for subsequent re-, discharge. If he does this within
gistrafion. When thestudent-elect one year after dischargefrom the

has completed his military ser- armed forces; he will be read-
vice, he should notify theAdmis- mitted automatically; otherwise,
sions Section, Graduate Divi- he should apply formally for

sion, as soon as possible of the

expected date of his enrollment.
His dossil will be reactivated

and his admission arranged with

readmission.

Federal fellowships

• In the case of students who
Hhe department, without need for have accepted or areholdhigfed-

renewal of hts appH- eral ageniey fellowshipsawarded—
cation.;- ^^ ^ .: vt vdirectly by the agency to the

cfli leave ' • ^^^^ feliow, the Federal Interagency
est leave — *-^-

^Commission on Education an-
When a student is interrupting nounced the following policy:

his graduate study to aiter mili> ^f'Because of recent changes in"
tary service, he should immedi-tiie MiHtary Selective Service Act,
atdy request from the Student federal agencies administering
and Academic Affairs, Section, nationally competitive fellow-

Graduate Division, a leave of ship programs are aware that

absence for the duration of his many award recipients will be
service obligation. If he enters unable either to start or to com-
militairy service prior to the end plete their tenure. These agencies
of the sixth week of instruction agree that if a fellowship red-
of an academic quarter, he may plenf eotara military service

receive fu^ refund of the inci- eithar prior to the start of or
dental fee and, in the case of non-
residents, partial refund ofthe in-

resident tution fee, but no aca-
demic credit. If he has completed
at least half of the number of
weeks of instruction in any

during his grant period, they

will, when possible, reinstate

the award upon his discharge.

"The reponsibilities of the

fdlowship redpient are: To
inform the awarding agency im-

quarter, hemaybegivenagrade mediatdy of his changed
in any course in which he is en- military status and to indicate

rolled, based upon the quality

of the work done to the date of

withdrawal and for a number of

units proportional to the work
complded.
Students applying in person

for a leave of absence will be

his desires for fellowship rdn-
statement upon termination of
his military obligation. This
would be on the condition that

at least one-half of his fellow-

ship year remains to be
completed. Upon discharge, the

Leading branch office of worid wide Insurance

Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and Business

Administration a career development program at a
good starting salary.

'».—

«. .^-- PHASE ONE
Brood experience in mojor morkeling and technicol

. ^ oreas including

- '*' ^-•'•.. --•• ''.-' .... •
,

it brolMfoge and direct tolet promotion
if sales training and suparvision

M Eniployaa Danant fnan pronwtion
^ orvncn ana Drasaraga aanNMSiraMon

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career orea you ore

most suited to by aptitude, talent and personal satisfaction.

PHASE THREE
«•'.>'

Successful performance In your ct>osen field wiM bring fdu'
rapid pronr>otion to executive responsibilities.

Summer positions are ovoilable to men between their

Junior ar>d Senior years.

We believe you will be interested in the full story
of this time-tested program. Gary D. Driver, CLU,
a member of our management group, will be inter-

viewing on Campus, Wednesday, April 1 7.

mmmm lir
INSURANCE COMPANY

irriiTfiffi 'flfffTTlffllffl" • "W 'TMi

instruded as to the procedures fellowship recipient may request

for refund of fees or awards of rdnstatement of his award pro-

grades and credit. If a student viding that the request is made:
ftnds it necessary to apply by within three months of his dis-

mail for a leave of absence,^these charge and within four years

^^^^^., ^—.^——«g following entry into military ser-

pEuiROPE '68-13 COUNTRIES I vice. The awardee must resume

I 57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I his studies no later than the be-

T5hfy"S748.0Q - I ginning of the first academic
year subsequent to his dis-

diarge."

T
I JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS
I ROUND TRIP JET

I ONLY S998.00
I

hol«l». meals, trorwporlottofv, onlJmil«d

I
stopover in Howoii Qn return flight in- |

! eluded! I
Studentships. Student flights in

Europe. Icelandic

tickets - Free Brochures and Into:

INTBtCONTINENTAL
STUDENT TRAVEL SBIVICE
Vn N. tOTerly Dr., Beverly NMi,

Agendes listed

The following federal agendes
have endorsed this policy:

j Atom ic Energy Commission, De-

I partment of Housing and Urban
I Devdopment, National Aero-

I nautics and Space Admin-
I istration, National Council on

^^PW^»»4iJ0O4jir..) J ji,^ p^^ National Endowment

for the Humanities, National
Skrience Foundation, Public
Health Service and the National
Instihites of Health and the U.S.
Office of Education. y""

• In the case of stucfents who
have accepted or who are hold-
ing federal agency fdlowships or
traineeships awarded by UCLA,
the Student Suppqrt Section,

.Qraduati Division, Will similarly

make eviery 'effort, on the same'
terms .and with the same pro-
cedures as above, to rdnstate

such awards upon condusion of

military service, provided funds
are made available at that time
by the supporting federal

agencies.

Of the federal programs, only
NDEA Title IV nowprovides fi

an official leave of absence from
^e fellowship/wh^n the military
service is involuntary and the.

leave is recommended Hy the

University Coordinator of the
program, "'•:«*»; '-'

',' vv=

.

.

" '-^
'''

University funds .:: [^^ L:''" " ,.^

• Within the availabUity of
annually appropriated Uni-
versity funds, the Graduate Divi-

sion will give every consid-
eration possible to the needs of
former intramurally-supported
fellowship or assistahtship hold-
ers rdurning from military ser-

vice and, whoiever possible, will

give special priority to the re-

renewal of thdr awards. Sim-
ilar efforts will be made by the

Dean of Financial Aids, in re-

gard to loans, work-study sup-
port and any other awards ad-
ministered by his office. Un-
doubtedly, Vderans Education-
al benefits will be available to

returning graduate students,

though federal regulations may
limit the extent to which these
benefits can be supplemented on
an individual basis.

As far in advance as possible
of the expeded date of termin-
ation of military service, theTC-
turning graduate students
should notify the Student Sup-
port Section, Grcuiuate Division,
and his academic department of
his plans to return to the
University and of the award or
appointment he wishes to renew
or resume.

Although n seems clear that

legally binding agreements are
probably impossible for all

parties, the Graduate Division is

seeking by this means to provide
all possible expedition and ad-
vantage to graduate students re-

turning from military service.

1}*^nt€

'^tr*

^•
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VAWHM'S
HALF-PRICE

SALE
Please excuse the dust and cramped conditionH nt our
Westwoorl s»tore. but we are expanding to give you a
bigger Hnd better VAUGHN'S. While thin condition

^ is in effect we arc having a half-price sale in all
depurtmentsr j^^f !,

"

a

EXPANSION SPECIAL
Complete stock natural shoul-
der suits, including new spring
arrivals.

From 5S.M lo 120JM

nroiiir^ PRICE

Slacks e .

.

Dress slacks from 14.9S to 32.50

NOW • . . Vi pRicc

SPORTCOATS
EXPANSION SPECIAL

Complete xtock of Hportcoatfl
including new lightweights.

From 34.50 to 69.50

NOW Vs2 PRICE

Shim...
Short and long sleeve »i>oK
anrl dress.

NOW... Vl PRICE

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
ANSalMFkMl NOW . . . V4 PRICE
NoExchwiges ^m MM (gl^ m ^ • No Pliofie Orders
No Refunds mtt ^ !U Mft •NoHoMi

No Liyaways
Cards Welcome

NOW . . . V^ PRICEmm
AT SATHBlt OATS >-m

i^
"l..,Ii||||J»l!!!!l

937
mmmtmm

TL
STWOOD BLVD.

j(J|,LAGi
til. >

.

^

YAF spdnsers sympathyj/ueeP

for oppressed Czechs, Pole^
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In an effort to "galvanize stu-

dents for the plight of students

in Poland and Ocedioslovakia
who have demonstrated against
thdr governments* polides," the

campus Young Americans For
Freedom (YAF) is sponsoring a
Polish and Czechoslovakian
Sympathy. Week today through
Friday.
The week will indude a tribute

to Jerzy Toeplitz, l. visiting pro-

fessor of theater arts here in
~ 1966-67 who ^wwa re c en tl jr

purged as rector of the film

.^-fildiooL in Lodz^ Pi)land._ !

^ Speaking at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park will be Ed Hur-
ler, editor and publisher of the
Westwood \^Uage SquareMaga-

zine and Aware, the Square news-
paper. His topic will be "The
World Revolutionary War.!*_

Butler is the author of the •

forthcoming book "Revolution
is My Profession," which deals
with the concept of conflid man-
agement.
Conflid management, accord-

ing to Butler, seeks to devdop
answers to the techniques of agi-
tation and propaganda, espec-
ially among youth.

Butler was the only propagan-
da spedalist ever to confront Lee*
[arvey Qswald^^B u tier inter-

viewed Oswald on a radio pro-
gram just 93 days before the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy. —

—

Insurance agent Mike Van
Horn will speak at noon tomor-
-row^n-Meyerhoff Park:
ber of the Czechoslovakian Re;:

sistance during World War II,

Van Horn visited Czechoslova-
kia last year and will specQc on
VCzedioslovakia After 20 Years
of Socialism."
'Polish-born Father Jacek
Przygoda will speak on contem-
porary Poland at noon Wednes-
day in Meyerhoff Park, and
writer Phillip Abbott Luce will

speak at noon Thursday in
Royce Hall Auditorium on the
tadics of the New Left in Poland.
The tribute to Prof. Toeplitz

will be hdd at noon Friday in

Meyerhoff Park.

bid supported fiere
A "Yduth for Nixon" orgahlzaHo'n has been formed to sup-

port the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon on campus.
"^'"^ Job^ imi^ginbotham, chairman of the campaign, said his

group plans to ered Nixon tables around campus. A "Nixon
for Rresident" rally is planned for noon Wednesday in Meyerhoff
Park.

Special emphasis will be placed on the upcoming "Choice
'68" national collegiate primary on April 24, Hfgginbotham
said. He predided that Nixon will show surprising [>opularity

among coU^e students.

Concerning Nixon's chances of securing the Republican nomi-
nation, Higginbotham sees no threat from a "DraJFt Rockefdler"
campaign headed by Sen. Thruston B. Morton (R-Ky.). He
said he sees the Rockefdler movement as being "too little, too
late."

The leader of this nationally afHliated organization foresees

a landslide vidory for Nixon in November if the Democrats
nominate Eugene McCarthy. He predicts a much closer race if

Robert Kennedy is nominated, but he rdused to comment on the

outcome of a possible Johnson-Nixon contest.

Higginbotham said that his group is "waiting for Nixon" to

vx>ice his stand on major foreign and domestic policies. ^ . -^

GLENN
\ARBR()l(jII
BOVARD AUDITORIUM-USC

April 24 -8:00 P.M.

TICKETS: $S.S^S1.50
AwaaabU •» 746-2791 mtd
Tonfs Boolator* - 747-06S7
Also ovoilabl* a» Ih* doer .

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
'-

• nilDAY,
APRIL 19-St30Mi

e/M
CONVBNTIONCKNTKR

800 West Katella Ave.. Anaheim

$2.50. $3.50, $4.50 & $5.50.

Tickets on Sale at The Convention

Center, All Mutual Agencies,

Southern California Music,

Wallichs Music City Stores &
UC6 Offices in Orange County.

SATURDAY,
APRIL 20-8:00
AT THE FASULOUS

FORUM
P.O. Box =: 10
Manchester at Prairie in Inglewood

$2.50, $3.50. $4.50 & $5 50.

Tickets on Sale at The Forum,

Ail Mutual Agencies,

Southern California Music &
Wallichs Music City Stores.

^ GROUP SALES •

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED/ENCLOSE SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO "TONY BENNEH CONCERT"

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL

635-8962 »»OR 3-1300<yu»
-^

H. J. «. K. ENTERPRISES, INC.

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES
•5

« :.-

UCLA RING DAY
*

' The John Roberts Company representative, Rick Marshal^ will be in

Hie Jewelry Department of the Student Store. Toes., April 16th and Wed., April 17th

' .
' ' .•-• '

.

Drawing will be held VyED.. APRIL 17th at 5 p.m. " ^ -_
• Come - See - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of a Roberh Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCIA

\

Win a Ring

Jl' •'*
. •! -.li*^.

*7ou con 'I wear your diploma- wear your UCLA Class Ring"

_l J

Rings ordered on or before May 10th will be delivered before quarter ends:

\

4Mi
'•tiiii>it<«t>iiii>t

MCXAAARSHALL
Your Compws R«pr«t«ntci«iv*

AckerMR Uhior
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Bruins net Troy, 6-3

.

Spring Practice-The 1st Day

r'

(Conflnued from Page 12)
viously beaten Avoyer twice

played wdl l^t was beatai by
what he termed a "maturing ten-

nis player."

**I guess I underestimated Av-
oyer/' Karp said, "When I

played him last year he was an
eratic player but today^e was
consistent in his volley and ser-

vice."

UCLA's John Houghton re-

quired 50 minutes to dispose of

Larry Davidson 6-1, 6-3.

Houghton started off Uke he
wanted to take on Smith by win-
ning 12 out of the first 13 points

and he finished up not nm<Ai
worse taking the last five.

UCIiA's nimiber six --player

Steve Tldball only needed 45
minutes to assert himsdf over
Bob Eisenberg 6-3, 6-0. EUen-
berg called his opponoit **the

best sixth man in the U.S. on
any team.

The match that actually gave
the Bruins the victory was the

number three doubles contest

and they couldn't have chosen a
surer victory. Houghton and
Ron Bohrnstedt played true to

form and so did Davidson and
EUsenberg as the younger Bruins
toppled the older Trojans 6-3,

fr4.

'After Toley saw that iiis num-
ber three doubles team would
lose, and with them the match,
he cedled off the second doubles
claiming that Leonard was hurt

too severdy. This gave UCLA
its sixth point in the matdi and
all that remained was number
one doubles. Smith and Lutz

took car^^ Tidball and Barth,

6;3, 6-4. '*I hate to make ^-
cuses but that match agcdnst

Lutz really drained me," Barth
said.

Among the 2000 spectators

at courtside was Athletic Direc-

tor J. D. Morgan himself a form-

er Bruin tennis coach. "You real-

ly have to hand it to Bassett

and the bovs; they played cou-
rageously,' Morgan S£Ud.

Bohrnstedt typified the "post-

match" fedlhg of the Bruin net-

ters by saying "I never fdt this

good in my entire life.

"

-'.-Vi
•inff^.T

:.^.

Oarsmen in first defeat . Sfe
.a;:

'.,'.

(Continued from Fftge 12)

with the idea of replacing Pope, li transfer from^ 0nuj(girijba8f
College, with Eric Johnson, a starter aQ of }96X

"Last week,** Bisset ^lik^ «*! felt and (hie ii^ys f#%fU W^
went down there (to Long Beach) not in a racing freune of mind
and that the results were not truly indicative of what we could
do. So if I put ih Johnson (Saturday) wh&t does that prove? We
were n^dy to go today period, but at our (emotional) best we
are not moving the tH|»at. So how we have sometliing objective

to work off of."^ ; ^^; ^ V .\..,

Spaulding Fidd looked something like Grand Central Station

on Saturday, as Tommy Prothro's football team opened its

spring practice before a conglomeration of fans, friends and pho-
tographers.

For four l^ours, the Bruhis ran through drillir, patterns, plays

and an impromptu scrimmage. It wasn't as tough on the players

as on the 6oitches though, because t^e players were divided up
into two groups, each practicing "only" two hours while the

coaches went the full route.

%^ut for some of the players, it wasn't just tough, it was mur*
der. "Just thhik, we only have Ifr more d>yf of this lortue^

one said as he came off the field.
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Baseballers in easy victory over Occidentat

>t

The response from a more seasoned veteran was, "Don*t>'

worry, it gets worse every day.** ;**':

Tlie long day didn't bother Prothro, in a physical sense^

although, as far as the player's performances went, he said,

"First days are usually ragged. We have a long way to go."
A couple of the Bruhis came out of the dav iRdth "gold

stars," left guard Tony Steponovich (who played defensive guard
last year before being sidelined with an ii^u^)aj;^ sophomore
center Bob Crestman.

^i^^^
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Sometime (his wedcj! the objective thinking will probably
reach one of two conclusions: Bisset will junk the new style and
return to the form of '67 which provided the Bruins with so
much success. If this is the case, Johnson would be the bet to

stroke the Cal race. Tlie other possibility is a drag-down fight

to make tne new style work, with Pope in the boat
" .. " .-'•>/ *

-' --

Johnson, for one, finding himself in a position of havhig to

watch a UCLA defeat from the sidelines for the first thne, re-

jected the idea that he could have stroked the varsity boat to a

victory over Loyola." ,,

"One man doesn't win or lose a race,*' he said. "We just

knew we had to get the boats going. Now we know for sure
that something's not right. But let's not take away anything
from Loyola. With two races in a row that's np duke."

While he didn't say it, ttiere was no doubt that Johnson
would love to get the starting nod against Cal, a teeun that

should be in an angry mood afiei* losing to the Bruins the last

two years. '

Bisset left the door open, but he did say, "Maybe Johnson
will give us the time and fluid motion that we need, but he will

not solve the entire problem."

Johnson didn't have too many problems stroking the JV
boat Saturday as the Bruins won the opening race of the day
by a length and one-half over Loyola. UCLA was dodced at

6:16.0 followed by the Lions at 6:23.3 and Irvine at 6:40.8.

tn the freshman race, coach Jerry Johnsen's Brubabes also

had an easy time with Loyola as they breezed tp a two length
margin. The Bruin frosh was timed at 6:27.7 with the Lions
coming hi at 6:35.9 and Irvine at 6:39.9.

'Steponovich looked better at guard than we expected and
Crestman is a better football player than we thought," Prothro--

said. ^
Bill Bolden; Who'll be calling the signals this year with Gary

^

Beban gone, was pleased with the things went for him Saturday
°

and was also very happy about the inexperienced offensive line

that'll be in front of him during the season.

"We have some very good boys on the line," he said. "I
think they'll do a fine job and we'll have a fine team.*? ** U'^

Prothro had the team go through a full speed scrimmage,
something unexpected for the first day, but not unique.

"We tell them that they should come out in shape," said the'

head coach. It's the only day we have no redshirts and we want
to give everyone a chance at full speed."

The Bruins have added a couple of new coaches for the

spring, former Bruins Mel Fari:i(last year's NFL Rookie-ofrthe-

Year with the Detroit Lions ) and Dick Witcher, an All-Coastal
League end with the San Francisco 49'ers. . -ti.^.

^'Farr a^d Witcher are on our coaching staff for the spring,**

said Prothro. "Farr is working with the backs, mostly on block-

ii;ig, and Witcher is working with the receivers."

aR<& Today the Bruins will go tlirough a practice from 3:30-

5:30 p.m. and the routine will continue until Thursday. Friday
will be an off day with a 2:30-5:30 p.m. practice on Saturday.
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By Steve Angd
DB Sporto Writer^

"Two more games -to tune-up
and well be ready to go up to
Stanford to scalp those Indians.

"

This was the optimistic view of
UCLA assistant baseball coath^
CS^en Midccais after the Bniihs
smashed Occidental 9-3 Satur-
day afternoon on Sawtelle Field.
The Bruins had no trouble dis-

' posing of Occidental. Ed BrofT-
man, the winning pitcher, al-

lowed two runs in the second
frame and it wasn't until the*
eighth that the Tigers scored

-^«ga|a on a homenm by Mike
Rice. >>,-,'••

^ TTie Bruins led off the game
with more of the scoring puncli
that is becoming the trademark
of their game. Collecting two
runs in the first on a double, a
walk, a sacrifice fly and a single
by Steve Kausen.

In the second they added an-
other on a double by Barry Bot-
terman and a sin^e by Steve
Runk. The third frame saw the
Bruins get three more on a solo
homer by Aaron McGuire and
a two run shot by Gary San-
serino.

Two more tallies I

Two more taUies'wo'e added
in the seventh and another in
the eighth.

In the locker room, Mickens
had nothing but praise for the
team. "These guys have done a
great job so far. They're hust-
ling and determined to win this
league. In fact, in the five years
that I've been here, at this stage
of the season, we are in the best
shape to win it all that I've seen
a Bruin team. Our depth is the
thing. For instance, we have six

outfielders that are so dose in
ability that they aretaking about
equal playing time. We can only
take 19 up to Stanford (and
Cal this weekend), so it's really
going to be hard to chose from
the 26 men we have.
—Mickens was also very pleased
about the team's performance
against the nation's number one
ranked team, Arizona State, wiUi
whom the Bruins split (5-1, 5-6)
a doubleheader last lliursday.
In the first game of that twin

bill, UCLA got an easy win by
the score of 5-1. The Sun Devils
had led oft the scoringwitharua

Runk came through with the big
hit, a double to left center which
scored two more.
Between games UCLA head

coad) Art Reic^e was a very
happy man. "I'm real proud of
those Bruins," he said. "They
fought ba<ik after beUig down
and really hustled out there. But
we've got anothergamenow and
it's going to be just as hard
fought as this one was."
The coach's words were pro-

phetic for after the regulation
seven innings the nightcap was
tied 5-5. The Bruins h^d tallied

first with two runs in the first

and another pair in the second,
one coming on a round-tripper
by pitcher Guy Hansen.
In th$ third, the team picked

up another on a single by Hol-
land who moved to second on a
wUd pitch and to third when
Sanserino reached first aiter

striking out on a wild pitch.

Dick Brubaker picked up the
RBI with a single to left.

Arizona State refused to give
up, however, as they came back
to tie the score. In the third they
picked up one on a homerun by

in the top of the first, but were
destined to get no more off win-
ning pitcher Al Hoops.
After the first, he allowed only

three more hits with no more than
one coming in the same frame.

UCLA much better —

—

centerfielder Lennie Randle. In
the fifth the Sun Devils got two
more with a two run homer by
Randle and another pair in the
sixth by a two run smash by
pinch hitter John Dolinsek over
the left fidd fence. At the end of
six, the score was 5-5 and that's
the way it stayed for the next
three innings.

In the top of the tenth ASU
broke the tie on a solo homer
by Joe Paulson and won the
game by putting down the Bru-
ins in the bottom half of the
frame, three up, three down.

Hurting tracksters triumph ..

The Bruins fared much l>etter

against losing pitcher Joe Miller.
In the third they tied the score
with a walk to Hoops, a Single
by Runk foUowed by a single to
right by Steve Shedd which
brought home the run.

Going into the bottom of the
sixth the Bruins had a one run
lead on the basis of a Ross Hoff-
man homerun but wanted some
of those proverbial insurance
runs. Hofibnan and Wayne Hol-
land, who had replaced Steve
Klausen, both walked and were
each moved up a base when
Sanserino made a perfed sacri-
fice bunt.

After an out Don Sealy was
intentionally passed to fUl the
bases bringing up Hoops. The
Bruin hurler worked Miller for
another walk forcing home the
run. With bases still loaded.

(ConUnued from Page 12)
run under 15.0 in order to stay on the track
team, instead of immediatdy joining spring

-football practice, but only managed a non-
scoring fourth place in 15.1. This shouldn't
upsd head football coach Tommy Prothro,
though, as Farmer wiD join the football team in
spring practice this week.

Stanford's Peter Boyce fdl far short of his
.personal best of 7-3 in the high jump, but still

managed to win with a leap of 6-8. UCLA's
Gary Ross and t}\5 Indian's Tom Massey tied
for second fctdSi^^ *

^
• 'v

.

"I knew Boyce was erratic," Ross said^"and
I was over 6-8, but kicked the bar off on the
way down. He would have won on the basis of
fewer misses anyway, but I could have taken a
dear second place." -

'

SHoan wins with sfH-ained ankle

None of the pole vaulters could go higher
than 14-6, but the Bruins' Rick Sloan won with
fewer misses. Sloan, who was vaulting with a
heavily taped sprained ankle, was the only
Bruin entered irf the pole vault Jon Vaughn
did not even make the trip with the Bruins be-
cause of a sore bade.

The only sweep of the day for either team
was registered by Stanford in the javdin. Tom

Colby threw the spear 224-0 to win, with Dick
Warwick (208-6) in second and Jerry Porter
(191-1) in third.

-

What the Bruins lost in the javdin they al-
most made up in the discus, as Kirk Wassdl
(169-3) and Jim Pders (164-11) took the first
two places.

Speeplechase wet and wild ']

The 3000 mder steeplechase was a thrill for
the fans, but a grind for the runners. Stanford's
Brook Thomas, increasing his lead at every
water jump, came home first in 9:26.4, with
teammate Dave Redwine taking second In 9:40.
8. UCLA's Jim Duart<e was a wet third in
9:54.2.

The outcome of the steeplechase wasn't cru-
dal to the Bruin cause, however, as UCLA had
73 points going into the race, enough to cinch
the meet.

TTie final event of the day, the mile rday,
was ndther crucial or dose. The UCLA team
of John Light, Gall, Fleming and Van Hof-
wegen ran away from the Indians with a time
of 3:18.2. Stanford docked 3:27.7.

The Bruins venture to Seattle next weekend
to med the University of Washington with the
hope of winning their third conference med of
the year.
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Barth spells victory as Bruiiijietters

defeat TrojansI 6-3 •<^

by Cary paMerolP r.- .;^

DB Sports WHter "^

The words ofUSC tennis coach
George Toley earlier this week
almost seem prophetic after

In the second set Barth made
it dear that Lutz would have to

show more than stieiigm^ to win.

He had the former NationalJun-
iors Champion running all over

Leonard defaulted the thirdi^ set

due to a knee injury.

<7rubb was serving with a 10^

UCLA»8 6-3 virtoiV Saturday 2j!„!°^'* ^"«* ^^« *^ P^^^ ^^

over the Trojans fid the Bruin
Tennis Stadium. 1? * ^>
**Without a doubt/' Toley said

last Tuesday, "UCLA is more
sure of winning five and six

singles than are we of taking the

first two stngla. Afternril^^we-^^!?*^
have to beat two fine players in

"*

(Gary) Rose and (Roy) Barth
to do it"

UCLA did win the last two
singles in easy fashion, but SC
could only manage to split in

the first two. Number two man
Roy Barth, in his greatest vic-

tory as a Bruin, came back

9 in the first set but spirited play
by Leonard turned Grubb back,
lliis was the last bright moment
for the Trojan redhead as Grubb
took charge completely. **Bven
after the first set which was a
tough loss I knew I could take
him if I just played my game.
As it turned out, I was right,"

Grubb said.

No one quite knew when Leo-
nard was first injured. Accord-
ing to Toley •Leonard was hurt

difficulty. The most critical per- during the first set but he told

fense.

"I knew if I could get him to

run after a few baUis that it

would take away ftrom his phy-
sical strength, and he would be
rd^ated to playing my type of

Barth said. ~ --
^

In the third set each -fdayer^*

was able to hold his service but
Lutz seemed to have the most

iod in the match came with Barth
serving and within one poiiit

(love-40) of losing his service.

He stormed back with two corner
placements and an ace to knot
the score. With the momentimifrom almost certain defeat three , , ,j . , .

,

times to dialk up a 7-9, &4, ":?^;?" ^ «*d« ^^ proceeded to

9-7 win over the defending win the game.

DB photo bgr Larry Eabln

PROUD WINN&t-UCLA's Roy BaHh hup Brv'm tennis coach Glenn

Basself after defeafing last year's NCAA cha^^^ion Boh LuIl Lut leans

on his racket (leHI as Bruin Tom Karp wakhes. UCLA heat USC 6-3.

NCAA singles champion ,Bob^
Lutz.

"The biggest factor as far as

I am concerned was that I was
able to get my first serve in with
great consistency," Barth said.

"This enabled me to play in a
little bit doser than I ordinarily
do which gave me the advan-'
tage on the volley.**

Farth only lost one service in ing number four against Tom
the aitire match, but it was a Ntonard (26th in nation) re-

costly one, allowing Lutz to win sponded to the pressure by daim-
the first set -\ ing a 10-12, 6-3, 2-0 victory.

Hdped along by a double
fault and a couple of shots into

the net by Lutz, Barth broke
the Trojan's service in the fif-

teenth game and won number
sixteoi even with a double fault

of his own.

Most of the other matches went
just as well for the Bruins. Ed
Grubb in a crudal position play-

crew

stops Bruin

win streak

Dail\
>'

-By Larry Rubift-
j.mjj t—jvSDorts

DB Sports Editor

The "Great Experiment" isn't

finished but UCLA's crew hopes
of finishing a second straight

season undefeated are.

Coach John Bisset's Bruins
lost to Loyola Saturday in a
three-way meet which saw UC
Irvine finish last The Lions were
docked at 6:06.5 for the 2000
meter course, a fast time consid-
ering that the race was rowed in

almost still air and with only a
light incoming tide. The Bruins

me he fdt he could go on so I

let him continue." UCLA head
coach Glenn Bassett had a dif-

ferent impression. _ *I think itwas
how wdl B
how wdl Grubb was playing
that really necessitated Leo-
nard's departure more than any-
thing else."

In the nimiber one singler^
match UCLA's Gary Rose gave
the first indication that this might
be a Bruin day. Rose ripped
right into Stan Smith (seventh
ranked in the nation^ for a 6-3
victory in the first set
Smith who is known in tennis,

drdes for his strong finishes >
and Rose who is famous for his
lapses of concentration com-
bined these qualities which en-
abled Smith to accomplish a
3-6, 6-3, 6-0 vidory. The sec-

ond sd was tied 3-3 when Smith
broke Rose's serve and then pro-
ceeded to take the next eight
games.

In a match that exhibited con-
trasting styles Steve Avoyer of
SC managed to control Tom
Karp and his own temper 6-3, •

4-6, 6-4. Karp who had pre-

[Continued on Piajte 10)

Bruins Winmeef but lose athletes
By Ame Horton - "''

'

DB Sports Writer '

PALO ALTO - The UCLA
track team l>eat Stanford here
79-66 Saturday, but coach Jim
Bush aged another two years in l^*"*

"^^^ today," Bush said,
"^ "— -"— very lucky to win

to be a real team d-

mansky dropped out of the 220 my back," Mai'Cus said. "It fdt firuins' Len Van Hofwegen was
with a putted hamstring, and like a nerve. The conditions to- second in 47.2.

Gerald Lee injured his knee in day were just great though. I

the triple jump. liked the weather, and the (shot

*Kk>nsidering everything that put) ring was perfed."
Due to the rash of

the process.
.

,. vv ^ ^ ,.

llie Bruins were never bdiind
in the meet but injuries seemed
to follow them all over the fidd.

were
had

were threequarters of a length Johnny Johnson pulled a ham-
behind at 6:09.3, with Irvine
trailing at 6:28.6.

It was the first UCLA r^^ar
season loss ^ since 1966 when
WashingtorL won 5:5 1.4-6:04^8
in Seattle.

While the old streak is ended
and the Bruins are out to start
a new one this Saturday against
Cal and USC at La Ballona
Creek, the Great Rxperimeit Is

still alive. . i ,rt

After going unddeated (indud-
ing a vidory in the Western
Sprint Championships) last sea-

son, Bisset dedded he was not
going to stand pat with a winner.
Instead of pausing at the catch
(when the blade of the oar \s pu)
in the water), Bissd instructed

his oarsmen to pause at the re-

lease (when they take the blades
out ofthe water). The style, based
on the Harvard method of row-
ing, is a bit more complicated
than that enough so that with the
exception of stroke Butch Pope,
none of tiie Bruins arefaring too
well with it

"The principle behhidltls very
good," says Bisset "if you have
the people to execute it Some of

the guys are execufing it partly
but it is not *A, No. 1' yd."

After the Bruins had only deed
out a 2.3 second win over Lo-
yola a week ago in the Long
Beach Regatta, Bisad had toyed

string in the long jump bdore
the med was 20 minutes old,*

but still managed to salvage
third place at 22-7%.
Johnson's injury sd the stage

for the rest of the Bruins, as
Russ Hodge, followed witti a
pulled groin musde, Don Do-

•we
This
fort" _
Marcos sets record

UCLA shot putter Steve Mar-
cus injured his back bdore the

competition b^an, but it turned

out there was no competition for

him anyway. Marcus' winning

to the rash of injuries,

many Bruins ran in races they
do not normally enter. Doman-
sky sat out the 440 because of
last week's strenuous med (he
ran four races against Oregon
State) and a week of hard work-
outs, so Gene Gall filled in for
him.

In Gall's first open 440 of the
year he took home third place

effort was 62-6^, good enough with a 47.6 docking. Stanford's
for new med and UCLA records. Jim Ward won the race with a

^*I was sitting down, andwhen lifetime best of 46.9, and the
I got up I fdt something pop in

Bruin-Tribe meet: A carnival
.r.'.Ji^'T -u»i_.«._.

-(..t mmM.By George Nakanmni *

DB Si^rts Writer

PALO ALTO—To an avid track fan, the at-

mosphere at the Stanford-UCLA trade med
Saturday seemed almost bazaar.

Besides experienced runners, namdy Don
Domansky, Gene Gall, and George Husaruk,
running in events they normally wouldn't be
entered in and the omipetttlon in thecamivat=~
like steeplechase, Stanford had thdr Pep Band
out in full force.

Everyone knows you don't see bands at

trade meets—that Is until Saturday.

Domansky who normally runs the 440, ran
only the 220. He had run four races last week
and this week he dedded to run only once. It

proved costly as he pulled a musde after lead-

ing for a while.

Gall was a surprise in the 440, since he nor-
mally runs the 880. "Actually, I fed better run-
ning the 440," he said, "but 111 run the 880
normally to hdp the team. It was really great
espedaUy with the warm weather. I hope I can
run the 440 more often." .

GiOl replaced In 880

But Gall WM repiaoed to the 880 by another
Husaruk was a nal iron

man as he compded in die mile and then made
a surprise appearance in the 880. This was
George's third 880 race in his life and he re-

corded his best time ever by five seconds ( 1:53.

0). "After my mile, I asked coach Jim Bush if

I could run the 880," Husaruk said, "It was a
combination of pride and hdping the team."

'

'

Marshall MacDonald also hdped add to the
bazaar drcumstances of the meet. MacDonald.

^ running in his first race of the year after bdng
plagued by injuries, won the 440 Intermediate
Hurdles. "I fdt pretty good shice I won," Mac-
Donald said, "but I can do a lot better. This
race will be my spedalty and I am really going
to work on it espedally in the eariy stages."

Most unusual band

But the most unusual thing was stiU that

priale numbers as "Fun, Fun, Fun," "Satis-
faction," "A Hard Day's Nig^f* and "Did
You Ever Have to Make Up Your MindT'

"The band was great to hear if you weren't
competing," GaU said, "I didn't really notice
it that much and they had little effed on me."

Husaruk was all for it "I really Uked the
band. At times I had to catch myself to keep
from dandng. It was a good weapon for Stan-
ford shice it benefits the home teem. It was a
psych weapon—It didn't wotk—^ive w<m. >»

UCLA^s (jeorge Husaruk lost

the mile to Stanford's Jim Ld-
terer, who ran a lifetime t>est of

4:06.4, but came l>adc in the
880 to also place second in I:

53.0. Merl Fleming won the race
for the Bruins in 1:52.6.

**It fdt real good to win the

race," Fleming said, "but Hu-
saruk is the one who showed
the guts."
The Bruins' Harold Busby got

back into the winner's drde
again after a long absence with
a 9.T vidory in the 100, with
Randy Lynch taking second for

UCLA in 9.9.

According to Bush, however,
the Bruins could be in for some
trouble in -the sprints in future

meets. -^""^^

"With Domanskv, Hodge and
Johnson ail hurt. Bush said,

"I don't evoi know how I am
gohig to put together a 440 re-

lay team for next week."

MacDonald hdps out

The Brutos did get some hdp
til the 440 intermediate hurdles

with the return of Marshall Mac-
Donald, who has been out of

action all year with injuries. Mac-
Donald hesitated bi the back-
stretch as if he were going to

drop out of ttie race, but came
on strong to win in 54.3. Hie
Indian's Torti Kommers rah the

fastest race of his life for second
place in 54.4, and Dave Sdiroer
took thhrd for the Bruins in 56. 1

.

Stanford's Bill Griffith ran his

fastest ever 120 high hurdles in

14.8, and Kommers ran 15.0,

but ndther was fast enough to

overtake UCLA's Dan Kaiser,

who won the race in 14.6.

Ttit high hurdles was the last

race of me year for the Bruins'

Gec^i^ge Fanner. Farmer had to

(OiBMiimiilanPagcn)

ACLUwa
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campus
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

'*^.

A campus chapter of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU) has been working here unob-
trusivdy, intervening in any campus issue its mem-
bers deem hi violation of the constitutional rights
jolmembers of the campus community^ ' •

i

•

Members of the ccunpus chapter recentfy ex-
plained the group's functions, describing it as a.

watdidog for the denial of fair treatment on campus.
We work within the rules or try to change them,

Srardary Sandy Berman said.
• '•'^Next quarter the chapter will be looking for in-

fringements of dvil rights within the University,
Berman said. He hopes the group will also serve
in an educational capadty, contributing to a di-
mate where dvil liberties flourish.

Pblides deemed unfair V^' .

.^©emocratic Spdety and the Thomas J^erson Gub.
<^,v^Ai,',^^'^ "The ACLU has always stood between pressure'

groups and the establishment," Kddium said.
Cases dealt with in the past have ranged from'

,. .ttie trials of the Dow Chemical Co. demonstrator.
$^;io the rule of wearing white at football games.

Harry Meserve, a member of the chapter's steering
cominittee, outlined the procedures taken in these

-t~-

^U0^
^^y :^.,.

riJ--T(^.

Berman went on to list pcurticular Univd^ty po-
lid^ which he said he suspects are unfair:

Student rules, he said, should be written by stu-

dents as well as administrators. The organization,
he said, wUl look into the allocation of space in

Ackerman Union and the idea of restricting the
University to an dite. " ~ »

It is not just an intellectual elite, he said, but
is predominatdy one of race and culture "The
University is for the people of California, and the

people of (he state are not 99 per cent white middle
dass." >&' . •i-

kr-fe

He sees only a tokoi number of N^roes and
Mexican-Americans in the professional ranks of the
library, and plans to explore th^ liiring policy for
University staff, ^n^' vr--:^ j,^^ ^a tK rsr •'^

'-^Officers of the group also exped die chapter to
W^Sve as an agency furnishing advice on where to go
for hdp and "how to deal with'the machinery of the
Administration." Citing an area where advice is

needed, Berman noted that most of the University
staff don't know that they can enroll here at half
price.

peeking minority voice .,

Sp Program director Joe Ketaiium noted that the
group hopes to gain members from minority or-
ganizations such as the Black Student Union and the
United Mexican-American Students, as wc^ as stu-

dents from activist groups sudi as Students for a

'Open hearings won

>

During the controversy regarding University
disdpline against students partidpating hi the anti-

Dow demtSnstrations, the chapter pursuaded the Ad-
ministration to condud open hearings.

Tlie Administration bad filed the name of each
student signing complicity statements, but ACLU
members hdd that such records could damage the
.careers of these students, thus penalizing them for
-thdr politiced views and punishing than wilhout"*
due process of law. ,^.-^i^ Sv li

;-

The organization collectivdy sent a letter tQ^

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy explaining the un-'
constitution€dity of his action. In consideration of
this complaint and other factors, the Chancellor had
the^files destroyed. - ' /^ • -r <.: *-

"The Administration usually responds to a wdl»
stated Idter," program diredor Kdchum said. "If"^
this does not work and the matter must be taken^to

'

the courts, the larger Southern California AfiBliate

'

of the ACLU is the only legal arm," he said.

]Legal advice provided '[ rS^ ; T
'-^'-^ The organization can gd a lawyer hnmediatdy'
for someone who is arrested and bdieves that his
dvil rights have been violated. Harry Meserve, a
manl>er of the campus chapter's steering committee,
said that they have supplied legal advice to people

^arrested for bdng in a room where marijuana is

suspeded to have been smoked.
Meserve saic^ this has only happened two or,

three times k>ecause people don't know about the
UCLA chapter and go to the affiliate headquarters
in downtown Los Angdes. ^

A less controversial proMem solved by thegroup
'eoncemed a man living in the married studdits*

;;housing. His rent was due on the ei^th and he got
i paid the 15th of each month. He repeatedly sent the
University bad checks because he was afraid to ask

^ i e.*V*fc

)

anyone to change the due date. The ACLU dis-
covered the problem and explained it to the housing
offidals, who readily agreed to make his rent due on
the 20th of each month, Ketchum said.

*White*rule changed :-; IV i t

At the thne of th^)it»3lban game with th^ Uni-
versity of Southern California, the rally committee
stated that no one would be allowed without a white
shirt Kdchum thought this was unfair to students,
who pay for the games with thdr inddental fees.

.

He took his complaint to Joe Rubinstdn, under^'
graduate president, who agreed that the rule should
be changed. :' ' - ' ^ \^r''w ?.

Last February UC Presideirt Charles Hiu£ ISfllued

a revised student condud code. Rule 10 prohibits
"dlsorderiy condud or lewd, indecent or obscene
conduct or expression <hi Universitypj^f^. . property."
Geoffrey W. Symcox, a lecturer in history and co-
diairman of the chapter here, thought this dause
is unconstitutionally vague, and "seems seriously
to endanger both privacy and free speech.'V ".;^

„^^

Condud rule challenged
''-';.''

'^^^^:

Rule 12 prohibits "condud which adv^fsdy af-

fects the student's suitability as a member of the
academic community." Symcox said this rule"could
easily l>e the basis for massive intimidation and
jpurges-by-fiat"
" In a letter to Hitch, Symcox stated the ACLU
position on the two rules, requesting that numbw
10 be made more specific and that number 12 l>e

delded altogeOier. ,^
The co-chairman reported that this particular

effort by the chapter only got a "wishy washy'*
letter from Hitch. __ >

- ^T

The UCLA diapter is a branch of tiie Southern
California Affiliate, which is run by a board consis-
ting of the heads of each chapter, llie affiliate is a
division of die national organization headquartered
in New Yoric. .

Seyeral faculty and staff members here are ac-
tive in the Southern California Affiliate, and Berman
said he hopes to involve them in the campus chap-
ter. John Caughey of the history dept. and Arthur
Carsten of the Institute of Industrial Rdations are
on the Executive Board of the Affiliate. Everdt
Moore, an assistant University librarian, is on the
Affiliate's board of diredors.

o^

Program office
MM

,
.
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Oscar Brown, Jr. speaks

on concept of black power

anti-war

films fist

i
By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

( Ed. note-This Is the second art-
Ide in a continuing mHcs on C.SR8
102.)

Black power, according to

musidan and composer Oscar
Brown Jr., ih'oive foirm or
another has been a major theme
in American black^cultures for
centuries.

Lechiring here last week for the
course "The Black Man in a
Changing American context"
(CBES 102), Brown said, how-
ever, that black p>ower as a poli-

tical concept is rdativdy new,
that black culture has been so
repressed that this asped of black
power has not been expressed
wlthta tht culture until recently.

As a "historical fact," Brown
said, black power was black
labor, and out of his expression
of black power came black music
in the form of chants and
laments.

Despite the dispersion of the

black people anc their culture

when they are brought to Amer-
ican shores, the slave music
•dU had therhythm and mdodies
of Africa.

Brown then mentioned the

moral and economic power
which lie said blade people have
cacerdsed in this country since

More the founding of the Re-
public, llie former has l>een

exerted by the presence of l>lack

people on the collective con-
sdence of white America, while
the latter was the result of
America's slave economy.

Strong culturfil power

Despite the early dispersion
of the original African culture.

Brown dalmed, the black man
has had a strong cultural power.
He told 'the students that

musical power, rhythmical pow-
er and power of movement have
been the foundations of most of
modern dances from the "Blade
Botiom" to present-day popular
dance.
Brown added that Jazz, wiiidi

started in brothds, was "so pow-
eriul that it went from the whore-
house to Cam^e HalL"

Black presence is power

ITien he said, "Black power
is the all-pervading power of
black presence in America. Tlie

truth of that presence has t)een

hidden, however, and the im-
plications for the nation and the

world have been covered up with
lies, h3rpocrises and dan^rous
ddusions^"
One of the "dangerous

ddusions" Brown mentioned b
the image of white heroism as
exemplified byWyatt Earp. Gen-
eral Custer and "Gunsmokes's"
Matt DiUon. However, be said,

this image has l>een interrupted

by the "cowards who as-

sassinated Medgar Evers and
Dr. King.

J

Brown maintained that the gun
is the reason black people are in

America in the first i^ace, emd it

was the gun which held the black
people in slavery once they were
in America.

"The gun has l>eenthededsive
difference between white and non-
white peoples tiiroughout the
world for the past 500 years.

"But I don'tknow what role the
gun wiD play in our liberation,"
he added.

Brown later introduced his
singing partner, Jean Pace, who
sang "Black Baby"—a song
which Brown composed find
which he sang on the "Today"
tdevislon show hi 1960. After
that appearance, he said, he re-

cdved a response of 17,000
letters.

' Despite this response for a
morning television appearance,
Brown Said, he has never been
allowed to appear on an even-
ing prime-time tdevislon pro-
gram.

He suggested that one way to

attack the nation's race problem
is for ttie media, espedally
tdevislon, to projedanewimage
of the Mack man, an imag^ never
projedkl k>dose.

Brown admitted that this

would take a tremendous effort

on the part of whiles and blades,
but added that this could be a
"way to disarm the whites."

/

" ByJeffPerlman
DB Staff Writer

Shident Legislative Council (SLC) will dedde today whether
ASUCLA will sponsor a much debated anti-war program next
week.. ^ - __ . _

The Campus Mobilization Committee, original sponsor of the
program, voted yesterday to turn over lists of anti-war films
and spealcers to the ASUCLA programming office.

Memt>ers also voted to launch their own fund raising cam-
paign to finance Mobilization Week activities which ASUCLA
may refuse to sponsor.

The committee's action came after the Administration withheld
funds from SLC; SLC had voted to allocate $1500 to the pro-
gram under AS UCLA-Campus Mobilization Committee co-
sponsorskiip.

The Admhiistration's position, according to Charles McClure,
dean of student activities, was that the Commitiee's co-sponsor-
ship of tiie program would be illegal, on the grounds that this

would imply SLC endorsement of all anti-war views hdd by
committee meml>erSi'., \ ..*

McQure dted a University regulation, which states: "The
University will not compd students to join or to rdain mem-

^

k>ership in student government which takes positions in the name
of its mambsrship as a whole or the student body as a whole on
issues not diredly rdated to the University."

The anti-war program could go on, McGure said, so long
as ASUCLA, through SLC, sponsors the program independentiy
of other organizations.

"If ASUCLA puts on the program, I'm happy. I'm pleased
that the Mobilization Committee changed its position. -*

"ASUCLA can put on programs covering tlie entire spectrum
of political opinion, in the same way ASUCLA presents speakers
like McCarthy or Powdl," McGure said.

The Campus MobUization Committee dedded to turn over

'

most of its plans for the anti-war program afler two alternatives

were considered but rejected.

The first was to "tell tiie Administration to keep its damn
money . .

." and raise the funds independentiy.

The second was to "force the issue" by fighdilg die Ad-
ministration's posttioa

=t
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Surveyorphotographs moon rocks

identified as animal fragments

McCarthy campaign
discussed Upstairs

.1. >:,'.

ByFam ScOera
DB Staff Writer

Dinosaurs on the moon?
Dinosaurs may never have existed on the

moon, but the moon existed on earth. Surveyor
photographs taken this year and in 1966 proved
conclusively a thitory hdd for years that the

moon broke away from the earUi, spedfiLcallv

in the area of the Pacific Ocean^ according to

Carlos Hagen, head librarian of the University

Map Library.
Thousands of pictures of the moon's sur-

face were taken by television cameras during
the entire two-year Surveyor project.

At first, clods and blocks of debris strewn

about were identified as "rocks/* but after

carefiii examination, these rocks tume4 OMtJP

be fragments of marine and animal life, Hagen
said. -r"

Ilie moon's mass was pulled ofT the earm
by the passage of a great star througl^. the

solar system. ^
^''"

The marine and animal life photographed
by the Surveyor 1, Hagen said, date the birth

of the-moon and clearly establish the geological

period on earth as being the late Cretaceous

period, when the earth teemed with life of the

type photographed on the moon as well as

^nd in the great fossil beds on the earth.
" Additional information and pictures may
be found in the University Map Library, loca-

ted in ^ basement of the Social Sciences Bldg.^

^e possibility of Sen. Eugene McCarthy's (I>Minn.)candii
daicy was discussed at yesterday's Upstairs conversations by
David Farrelly, professor of political sdeiice, #od Donald Kalish,

professor of philosophy, ^ ._ -iL_i^: _ ^ ^.

; \ Kalish, an avowed dqve, said he disapproved of many of

his friends who feel that he has now "topped mit" with his ^up^

port of McCarthy. He said he cannot understand why they refuse

to enter the political aren^.

"I find it hard to see any argument not to support either

McCarthy or Kennedy or some peaceful Republican," Kalish

said. .

Farrelly noted, "If I had my druthers, in a vacuum, I'd be

for McCarthy." But in practical terms, he said, he believes the

public is stuck with Vice President Humphrey. He does not think

McCarthy has a diance^^ 1,

McCarthy can win

-Kalish, on the

a n

other hand, thinks McCarthy

'

:

—ii-^a^^^Pss-Ati"' '"

* V
«

can win "If

people stop saying he can't get elected" and go out and work
for him instead. Kalish said recent events have shown that in^

dividual voices can make a difference.

Farrdly said that from a political science point of view, the

realities of the situation show that the candidates' strengths and
weaknesses are what is important, not what they stand for.

Assessing McCarthy, Farrelly said that his religion will

probably still be a negative factor, labor and minority groups
do not seem to be supporting him, and he is not popular in the

South.
McCarthy's only support, according to Farrelly^ is com-

posed of college students and those opposing the war. ^
. ^ .^. . -v-^wL

While not disagreehig with Farrelly's judgments, Kalish

said, "Tensions are so great that past statistics ai% not as im-

portant as they usuaUy are."

"I think (Farrelly's) is a good analysis of the present sys-

tem, but I hope this type of politics is going to come to an end,

or the country is going to come to an end," Kalish said.

Farrelly noted that the President has great control, and^ thkt

he can't see Johnson helping either Kennedy or McCarthy. But

Kalish nonetheless said he believes that, "everyone who thinks

McCarthy is best should throw all their support to him."

TH5 \S A WN0SM9ff-lh\s photograph of a KrHo- Swvwyor moon probos. This and smf9ra\ olhmr Sor-

saurvsldud-billt^nosaur) skull is part olono of many veyor phohgraphs are nam on dlsplof ^.f^
photos taken of Hie moon's surhce by the seven versHy Map librafy.
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find Emplbymeht aiid Happmess

the Internal Revenue Service?
i^lv--..--'*-

>v

\. NO! BUT MEN AND WOMEN GRADUATES CAN. The

Ifitemal Revenue Seirvice is now hiring Spring and
Summer grcMluofes for the position ol Revenue Officer

f-x 1 in Southern California. The job is an exciting field posi-

^ ^^ : Hon which will challenge your ingenuity and resource-

^ ^v^^ V^ fufness. Tolu^ off your guns and cowboy hats and call

<^'i^% (colled): A/C213..688^132 for details

lli:^^ "^EQUIRE^^ A degree in any field. A|^
must hove ability to meet and deal effectively with

the public.

y*^
»-r- —.TV -J.*..

SIGN UP AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFflCE
FOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW

APniL 25
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Running for classes simplified,

if computer plan goes through

•*"*' 1**^ I (?M»-i''
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^ Some of the red tape tied to the present en-
roUxnent system here may be simplified for the

' faU quarter, according to James W. Hobson,
-ijFice dian^or of business and finance.

^ If plans go through, running for classes
next September will noJonger entail going from
department to department for each dass. In-
stead, students will be able to go to pne of 30
computer-based video terminals and find what
courses^e available in all departmenU.

Six terminals will be permanently placed
in the registrar's office, the other 24 wiU be in
selected locations around the campus.

The terminals will indude a key input sys-
' tern and tdevision screen. Hobsoin said the"screen.
program will resemble airlin<feservation sys-
tems.

One of the problems which the new system
will alleviate is that of lack of immediate re-
sponse, Hobson said. "Under the present sys-
tem, no one knows for sure if a dass is filled
until It meets." The computer-based operation
will allow the faculty to open new sections or
change rpoms according to student demand.

The systems and procedures odffice, responsi-
ble for the technical aspects of the program,
assumes that most students will keep the dasses
originally signed for on the preferred study list.

After studying last fall's enrolhnent figures,
they estimate that fewer than 5000 students will
i)m for dasses.
- When fee preferred lists are filed, they will be
put into a computer which will have informa-
tion on room capacity for all courses. When
capadty is reached, students will automatically

JusticeAbe Fortes

speeks tomorrow
Abe Fortas, associate justice

of the U.S. Supreme Court, will

speak at noon tomorrow in the
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom under the auspices of
the Assodated Students Speakers
Program.

'^
' .' \

'

be placed on a waiting list
'

• '^ li w
Hobson estimates that at the time for open

cnroUment, Sept 1 1 through Oct 14, each
student's transaction with the computer will
take an average of two minutes. Within this
short period, the operator of the termini^ will
be able to determine whether a class is fiill,

~how many spaces are open and what alter-
natives are available, thus providing all the
flexibUity of the old system.

The general aim of this proposed plan, ac-
cording to Hobson, is to get more responsive
feedback inunediatdy and to make enrollment
less of a task for students.

With tfiis same goal in mind, several other
changes are on the drawing board. The num-
ber of IBM cards in the reg packet may be re^
duoed in the future, Hobson said.

Instead of 14 different cards duplicating iiv>

formation, the data will be altered only once!
"Departments that need information may, in
essence, address the computer inself," Hobson

>said. However, a way must first be provided
for these departments to recdve the informa-
tion. This will take time, according to Hobson.
A simplified system of student identification

is also being considered, Hobson added. A bid
, is out right now for a magnetically coded stu-
dent ID card which could be used for several
years.

The plastic card with photo will serve a va-
riety of purposes, Hobson said. For example,
it could be spedally magnetized to work as a
parking lot card key, it could be used to auto-
matically record library books and it could be

' used for purchase of cultural and athletic tic-

ket*.^- ^

•:-•-•• >-...

^ . ^ ^ .
DB photo by iMdah KarHnsky

AND n AU GETS DUMPED INTO HERE^Business and finance Vice

Chancellor James W. Hohson exphins the proposed computerized sys-

tem that will replace the time<onsuming reg pack system now used.
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Daily Ant/-war veto unfair
Board
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* In an unprecedented move the admin-
istration has jsrohibited SLC from allotting

$1500 for an anti-war program co-spon-

sored by the council and the jCampus ^\4fdr:

bllizQtipn Comnjittee. :^... „ , ,1

1

::^-.*r

.;*.. -
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EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Director

Unsigned editorials represent a niujority upiniun of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columry;, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board. j

Thomas Jefferson Club-

POWs treated pboi!^
ChariesJ. Stopliens--

.
/..

"We were taken out and beaten for no reason. They hang
you upside-down for five hours and put ants on your face.'*

These were the words of Lt^Cdr. Dietrich Dengler,.a US
flieir, who spent several months in a North Vietnamese prison
camp before he escaped. (New York limes, Sept. 14, 1966)

A reporter with the 101st Airborne when it discovered a Viet

Cong prison camp wrote the following to flie New York Times?'
"One prisoner, his body covered with sores, said the camp

had been the scene of at least 30 executions in the last

year .... Three prisoners were so emaciated and diseased that
they had to be evacuated by helicopter. "(NYT Feb. 11,1967)

Reports such as these belie the claims made by Mr. Frank
Cofbnan that **Viet Cong Treat US Prisoners Humanely"
(Daily Bruin April 3). They point up the reason why the Viet

C^ng and the North Vietnamese have refused to allow neutral
observers or organizations such as the International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC) to verify the conditions under which
prisoners are detained and to safeguard prisoners' rights as
established by the Geneva Agreement Rdative to the Treatment
of Prisoners of War, 1949. (Article 8)

This was the main point of the Thomas Jefferson (Hub leaf-

let on POW's; a point which Mr. Cofhnan chose to ignore. This
was the main poiirt of a NY Times editorial which called upon
Hanoi to **cooperate in Washington's long effort to promote
mutual observance of the Geneva Convention." (Oct 16, 1967)

Both North and South Vietnam signed the POW convention
in 1957 and 1953 respectively. With the advent of the US build-

up in 1965, South Vietnam established POW camps presently
-numbering-six and housteg 12,000 prisoners <^ whi^ 2400
North Vietnamese. About these camps an AP reporter stated that

they were '^exceedingly neat and clean ... all the prisoners
appesired healthy and alert and well fed. (LA Times April 9,

1968) Unlike VC and North Vietnamese camps^ these camps
are regularly inspec|ed by the JCRC. r

.

/ -*,
,

Legally, the fact that the VC do not wear uniforms or dis-
tinctive insigiiia etc., disqualifies ttiero for POW status. Yet the
United Satw and South Vietnam have chosen to follow
a classification policy towards the VC labeled by an ofBdal
of the International Red Cross as "giherous in the extreme."
(NYT July 1. 1965) On the other hand, the VC and North
Vietnam have classified their prisoners as "war criminals" and
have acted accordingly in violation of the convention.

Artide 13 of the convention specifically prohibits the taking
of reprisals against POWV's. On June 24, 1965 the NLF
announced the reprisal execution of Sgt Harold Bennet On
Sept 26, 1965 the VC announced the reprisal murders of Capt
Versace and Sgt Roraback (NYT Sept 28, 1965) In response
to these acts, a Red Cross-Conference was held in Vienna adopt-
faig'a resolution condemning these acts. (NYT Oct 11, 1% 1965.
State Dept, Vietnam Information Notes on "IMsoners of War")
This resolution was ignored as revealed by subsequent repri4al8^

Article 13 also prohibits acts of "intimidation, insults a|id

public curiosity." Yet North y^etnam has paraded US pilots,

many of them injured, through angry crowds of people in the
streets of Hanoi Only after the vigorous protests of the United
States and such personages as UN Secretary U Thant and Pope
Paul, did North Vietnam call off its threats to pul>liGly try the
pUote as criminals. (NYT June 22, 27; July 14, 17, 21, 25,
1966) Even so there are strong indications that, in violation
of Article 17, Hanoi has maltreated its captives extracting false

confessions through physical and mental coercion. The public
"confession" to **war crimes" by POW Cdr. Richacd Stratton in

Hanoi, March 1967, wfM described as a "frightening experience"
by Western and Japanese newsmen who filmed his dazed and
wooden condition.

The Cieneva convention requires that eadi of the parties

provide the Central Tracing Agency of the ICRC with names
and other information concerning POW's. Allied forces in Viet-

nam have provided the Tracing Agency with this information.
The VC and North Vietnam have not (NYT Feb. 5, 1967).

The convention stipulates that POW's are not to be isolated

from the outside world; that they are entitled to correspond with
their families and friends and receive outside parcels. The Allies

have cooperated with the ICRC representatives in this respect
Contrary to the convention, the North Vietnamese have refused

lo disdose the geographic location of their POW camps. Parcels

BUdkd to POW*s in the North are returned unopened and there

is noway of vertfying whether prisoners are permitted to receive

outskie mail or not (NYT Oct. 20, 1964; Sept 30, 1965; Dec
20, 1967 X

Hie Viet Cong and North Vlslnam have refused to repa-

triate CD a regular, supervised basis POWs who are sick and
wounded. Both the United Stales and South Vietnam have oom-
pUsd with this convention requirement unilaterally. (NYT June
13, 1967)

The Aclminlstraflon based its veto action

on a regulation which stipulates that the
University cannot compel students to join

a student government 'Vhich takes posi-

tions iii the name of its membership as a
whole or the student body as'a whole on
issues not directly related to the Univer-

sity." (SLC funds are derived from com-
pulsory student fees.)_

.. ii__ „_

The decision of the Administration to

intervene in this particular instance is some-
what surprising in view of the fact that a
large number of SLC-sponsore'd activities

are political in nature. The ASUCLA Speak-
ers Program, for example, makes no pre-

tenses about presenting unbiased, objec-

tive speakers. The personalities recruited

by the Speakers Program are under no

¥lack anti-

obligatlofi; i^ present both sides'Jfl^i^
issoe. '

The Administratlofif apparently singled

but this program because the highly vota-

tile' war issue is directly involved, and be-

i^^se the proposed program constitutes

(at least in the eyes of the Administration)

on obvious violation of University regula-

tions.

We do not believe that the Administra-

tion should have the authority to arbi-

trarily c(Jt off funds for programs which It

disappVoves of. We further believe that

the only way to circumvent Administration

interference in these matters is to obtain

the funds for politically oriented programs
from sources other than the compulsory

student fees, thus making it impossible for

the Administration to invoke the previously

mentioned regulation.

In order to do this, the structure of the

Associated Students will hoi^e to undergo
considerable change. In tomorrow's edi-

torial we will discuss our proposals for the

restructuring of ASUCLA.

- 'V" -

(Ed. Note: Mlas Sokicr Is a staff
writer oa the Dally Bruin.)

Tlie artide entitled "Black
Anti-Semitism" is perhaps^ the
best pie^e of fiction the Daily
Bruin has evfer produced. Hoice
it is appropriate'to illustrate ob-
vious facts in order to place
Mssrs. Kdlerman and Ellas in
their rightful position as fiction

writers.

In Western society tlie Jew has
traditionally been the person
who carries out the "dirtyworkH
of thefpdrty . He was themoney>
-handier uf' tlie craftsman in
Europa World War II proved
to l>e die end of the Jewi^ man
as a major participant in Euro-
pean culture. Butimfact remains
ttiat the Jew is still the "dirty
work'* agent hi America.

It is important to illustrate

how this is accomplished. Los
Angeles provides a number of
ghetto areas for consideration.
In East Los Angeles, Boyle
Heights was, until recently^ a
Jewish c^etto. Many of my Jew-
ish acquaintances attended ele-

mentary and Junior high sdiool
there. Now theJewish population
has moved away, and die Boyle
Heights area is mostly Black
and Mexican American. The
businesses are still largely Jew-
ish-owned. The merchants in die
area consistently exploit the new
residents. 'Diey charge exorbi-
tant prices and large interest

rates and sell inferior merchan-
dissb /They carry out the exploi-

tative policy of the White-racist
power, structure. Virtually every
area of Los Angeles that is de-
fined as a ghetto area has been
witness to this same pro-
gression^ Blacks move in, Jews
move out, Jews ding to their

businesses, and Bla^ get ex-
ploited.

If dther author is interested, I

live in an area whldi is going
dirough the transition from a
Jewish ghetto to a Black ghetto.

This U the Los Angdes High-
Fairfax area. When I attended
Los Angdes High more dian
60 per cent of the students were
Jewish. Now they are fewer ttian

2()per cent
Ine neighborhood businesses

are largdyJewish-owned—from
the i^ossy Mlrade Mile to the
smaU grocery store around the

comer. As more and more Blade
people move into the area, the
Jewish people move out The
merchants are already begin-

ning to change thdr emphasis
from fair to explottAtlve prac-
tices. Consequently, confrary to
the authors' assfrtlon, high
crime rate has abs^tdy noth-

By Cheryl SoMer
ing to do with tlie presence of
Jewish merchants in Black ghet-

tos. ^. ,

/ ..

' The White-racist power struc-

ture tl^nks it gains many bene-
fits from allowing Jewish
businessmen to do its dirty work.
The power structure attempts to

pass off its guilt by playing up
the presence of Jewish mcnrchants
in the ghetto. It attamptstobuild
anti-Jewish sentiment, so tnatthe

people will forget the real»iemy.

But these tactics simply do not
w^k*^4n-Uie first i^eee, to the

person in the ghetto the termJew
is synonymous with the White
man. Secondly, the two super
up-tight authors are flattering

themsdves when they try todaim
that there is such thing as Black
antt-Semitism. The American
Jew acts along these same lines.

Therefore, the Jew has placed
himsdf iio a very dangerous
situation. To the ghetto man the

Jew is White, and the White roan
is an enemy because he exploits

the blade man.;:;;;;j^,?r^-7-

In the intemafional context,

the Western world gainsfrom the

Aral>-Israeli conflict intwo ways.
First of all, the mere fad thatthe

In the Middle East are split is of
benefit If the Jew had ever been
allowed to cooperate with the

Arabs, it is quite probable that

the Arab nations and thefr vast

amount of resources wouldhave
l>eai snatched from the control

of the Western world. TheJewish
people imderstand the Western
system of exploitation and how
to conquer it Secondly, what is

really a conflid of economic in-

terests has kiecome muddled in

terminology that is totally ir-

rdevent: "a religious war."

The Israeli government insists

upon assodating itself with the

Western world. I^ peoples ofthe
Arab nations fed threatened by
the presepce of a Western-
oriented nation in thdr midst.
It is not a question of who is

right and who Is wrong, but
rather a quesdon of economics.

The Arabs are not anti-Semitic

because they themsdves are
Semitic peoples. Israd represents
a threat becjAuse ofher whiteness,
not her Jewishness. If Isradwere
to be fruthiiil with hersdf, she
would be forced to acknowledge
that she is a pawn. She woiud
not attehipt to appease African
nations with "do-goody liberal

whiteness," but rather shewould
projed liersdf as what she is, a
nation of oppressed peo|4es and
she would ad accordin^y.

The basic fad which the J<

people in America and Israd
must face is the awesome reality
that they are synonymous with
the White man.

White (jermany massacred
over six million Jews during
World War IL The White Ku
Klux Klan is as anfi-Jewish as
it is and-Black. Jewish temples
were Just recently bombed by
Southern Whites. White-racist
hoods recently attacked Jewish
people on Fairfax Avenue. And
sttU-the American and IsraeliJew
insists that he is White and acts
as a pawn for the White-racist
power structure. ^

I suggest that theAmericanJew
is the greatest anti-Semite of all.

For it is a bloody fad diat the
White-power system hates the
Jew. And if the Jew insists and
acts as if he is White, then he
must also hate the Jew. That is

the ultimate inschizophrenic aikl
suiddal behavior.

It is a fad that the Jew has no
greater sympathizer than the
Black man. For l>oth peoples
are victims of the ultimatedegra-
dations which the White power-
sturdure has meted out to date~
genodde, rape and pillage. ^--^

But Just as the "Negro," who
tries to turn White and l>ecom<
an arm of the White powers
structure, so can the Jew exped
the wrath of oppressed peo|rie in

America and abroad. Just as the
Unde Tom is our enemy, so is

the Unde Abraham.

BENCHMARKS
In an effort to bridge the communications gap which now

Mons to exist between shidents and the Administration, the Daily

'^NCHMARK&'***
* "P^ial column whteh is known as

Shidente who have questions regarding specific issues or
matters of University poUcy may sobnitt*these questions to die
Daily Bruin by callhig extension 3310 or by bringing it to
K«khoff Hall Ua These letters will be forwarded to theChan-0^ or the appropriale administrator for replies. The student

-BEN^HMAwTs
"'''**^'^^ '^^ wiU then be published in

Library evaluates policy
By Stephen 6. Rustad

' s .'•i^

I«iil4j''

Editor:

•^,
.
Your Ac^ 1i editorialentided

*'Equal Access" put its fin^
on some serious problSm^
die University Library has in
providing adequatdy for under-
graduate student needs. It

appeared Just at the time mem-
"tssrs of die Researdi Library

•taff are studying the system of
Recalling books on loan to fa-
culty members when they are
needed by students-graduate or
undergraduate-with a view to
correcting weaknesses in thesys-
tenL

We are aware of our inability

to supply enough copies of
bboks in our libraries which
must be used for a variety of
purposes: to serve the needs 6f
both graduate and undergradu-
ate students. Too often, we are
oompdled to rdy on single
copies of books in trying . to
satisfy these several needs. Anck
such needs are of course multi-
jrfied many times by the great
numbers of faculty and students
who must use them. Most unfor-
tunatdy, our problem has been
aggravated by the recent severe
cuts in our book budgd.

'

These have seriously impeded
our efforts to strengthen the Col-
lege Library at ttiis critical time.
We acknow|jBdge, then, that we

are not providing through the
College Library the additional
copies of books now in the Re-
search Library to which the un-
dergraduates ought to have
dired access in the Powell build-
ing. It should not be necessary
for undergraduates to have to
turn to the Research Library as
frequendy as they do for t>ooks
and periodicals which they can-
not find in the College Library.
Admittedly they often must do
so, and this is why we intend
to sfrengthen library resources
for undergraduates as soon as >

our book budgd will permit
Meanwhile, we urgeeveixunder-
graduate to make sure he is

using the present resources of
die Ck>llege Library to die full-

est extent

We will wdcome any assis-

tance students can give us in

making a case for a more ade-

quate collection of books in the

College Library, just as we wd-

comed such assistance in obtain-
hig funds for extended library
hours. ^ ^ r

. • . , ' :'i ' I'

As for the suggestion that
book renewal privileges should
be equalized for all users of the
Research Library, we cannot
agree that this would be a wise
solution. With the great devdop-
ment of graduate studies and re-

search at UCilLA we have sought
to devdop the library adequate
to the needs of such advanced
studies in a flrst-jrate university.
The requirements of faculty
members and graduate students
cannot be md by imposing too
strid a time limitation on the use
of books, which often must be
for sustahied periods. We must
rather provide more adequate
resources in the College Library
to med undergraduate needs
more effectivdy.

• 1.' ... -. . -,

We shall intensify our efforts

to improve the recall system,
particidarly to see if we can cut
down the tkne it takes to gd
l>ooks back, and we shall
attempt to eliminate abuses of
loan privileges in the Research
Library, so that students who
need books which aire kept out
beyond the initial loan period
are not denied access to them.
If students will bring particular
problems to our attention we
can take steps to solve them.
nL • - --

Everett T. Moore
Assistant Univcrslly Librarian
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An unusual pre-publication offer
from the publishers of the world-
famous "The Family of Man."
A new book about the United Oti

States Senator who challenged '

the President of the United States,

Eugene McCarthy,
A Man of Courage.

A provocative 96-page photograph
essay of significant moments
in the Senator's political career,

accompanied by excerpts of hit

most notable speeches on matters
of urgency to every citizen of

.ihe United States and the world.

ONLY $1 PER COPY, plus 15i
for posUge and handling.
8Vi X 1 1 inches in size

with full-color laminated cover.

Maco Publishing Company
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LOU RAWLS
phff com«dian

ALLAN DRAKE I
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ORCHESTRA
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Mifa

(By ikt author of "RaUy Round the Flag, Boytl",

1 : "Dolne GilHs/' etc.)

, WAS KEATS THE BOB DWJkS
' OPmS DAY? s—" -^^

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets—
Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.

First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com-
monly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. 3within*s he wrote his epic lines : .

,

// / am good I get an apple,
So I don't wh ietle in th e chapel.
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write

another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-

markable when you consider that he was only five feet
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob-
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all

winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
never stopped writing poetry for one day.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil

with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell GWynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fi^wkes Day. ) He left England to fight in
the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-

denced by these inmiortal lines

:

._ How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-

land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem. Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventn^. (This late« became known as The Industrial
Revolution.

)

One wonders how Shelley's life—and the course of Eng-
lish poetry-would have differtd_if Personna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades had beeA invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here trul^ is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel^of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double-
edge style and Injector style, (^et some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley

in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:

Although I am otUy five feet high.
Some day I will Imk in an elephant's eye. _
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oaklev.
Shelley, a more domestic t3rpe, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem

:

/ love to stay home with the missus and write.
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.
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Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Framkenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to Eng-
land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
derk at the steamship oflk^e couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.
Byroa and Shelley cried a k»t and then together com-

pooed this immortal epitaph

:

Good oldKmU, he might have been short,
Bui k£ tMW • gremt American and a heck of a good sport.

Trmtkf mmiyXiy, is Am^ ymm 9nk$ tkmi ymm*U mmi fmd m

loMTS.An Open
York:
Ck>ngratulations on your new-

ly discovered humanity! I pre>

sume that it was not there be>

fore, otherwise there would not

W-; cides to sterilize subversives, lib- mid is also an example ofsome-
Nancy erals will campai^^ for a ri^^ _jmng else.

of appeaL
Mr. Shatzkin's acceptance of

his ineffectualness becomes dear
with his acquiescence to the sop
of American dectoral politics as,

have been any necessity forybur of all things, a guilt expunger—
letter. So you are going to place
a full-page "Join Hands" ad-
vertisement in next Tuesday's
edition ofthe Los Angdes Times?
Bravo! X' - .

Without even ddving further

into the farce of the necessity of
such undertaking, may I respect-

fidly ask Just how that is going
to hdp your fdlow h^ack broth

in his . hopdess "individual
against the iUs ofsodety" means
of diang^ng that sodety and in
his undiscriminating denigra-
tion of the use of the spoken
word as a tool for identifying January 1966) reports that there

It was planted in 1964 at ttN^'

center of Western Galilee as at;;

prindpal step in Judaizing tht,^,

area. For Western Galilee waa(>

one of those areas, containing;
almost no Jews and assigned to
the Arab state by the UN parKt
ition, that was conquered by
Israd in 1948.
The Israeli journal Ner (voL-

XV no. 4-5, December 1964-

and understanding the basic
causes of a sodety's sickness.

Undeniably, much ofwhat Mr.
Shatddn caus ^bullshit** Is tn-

s for whom you so timdy cleed just that, but to sununarily

discovered all this compassion? categorize ^n attempts at discus-

May I therefore suggest that don and organization among

wore at first no niisglvings about
the founding of the town, be-

cause there was ample un-
diltivated state land, hence nff=*^
need to dispossess Arab cult^^

vators. But ^e government pro-

ceeded to use only 1740dunams
you go ahead and, by allmeans, .."iyuaiorv non-establishment poll- (hedares) of state land and to

coUed the pledge you seek: dther ticos" as "buUshit" is to sub- take 3801 from three Arab vil-

tum it over to Unicamp which vert the role of effective.prosdy- lages. The villages lost up to half
tyization in all revolutions. But, of their land, induding the bestwould also benefit black chil-

dren, or, better yet, foUow the

noble gesture of a group of for-

dgn students and contribute the
sum to a Martin Luther King
Scholarship! (You will find the

then again, the role of theliberal

has always been one of sub-
version of revolutionary goals.

Also, are those active andnas-
cent American revolutionaries

details in a column oppositeyour supposed to accept as divine re-

letter in the April 1 1 edition of vdation Mr. Shatzldn's words
the Daily Bruin. ) Or is the effort that the "establishment ... is

not worth your while any more going to stand for your
now that you most likdy will lifetime . . . whether you like it

not reodve credit for it in the or not*'? These rebels are ex-

Los Angdes Times? horted to understand that "the

Astrid-Hcrma l^art
(kad., Germanic Language

Shatzkin
Editon

In sidestepping the tide ofwhat
he so righteously prodaims as
"bullshit," Mike Shatzkin
("Words resolve nothing," Daily
Bruin (April 10) has, in turn,

immersed himself in a septic tank
of his own making. While the

revolutionary's politics is, and
has always been at its inception,

a politics of desperation, Mr.
Shatzkin's inteljectual droppings

^-4ux-im9lidt resignation
to demal powerlessness. This
powerlessness arises from the

liberal's unwillingness or inabil-

ity to recognize the impossibility
of effecting basic economic and
sodal changes on a power struc-

ture which depends upon eco-

nomic fuid sodal injustices for

its continued existence. As Jong
as the liberal refuses to view the

struggle in these terms, he wil^

always remain the prindpal sub-
verter of those movements dedi-

cated to real political solutions.

The typicaUy superfidal liberal

response to sodety's illswas per-

haps best stated by Bertrand
Russell when he remarked that

when the U.S. governm^t de^

system here will not be over-
turned because . . . the great
majority of us have a vested
interest in sustaining it" 'Diis

vested interest is based, how-
ever, on our present nati<Hial

of it Few viUagers were
anployed in the new town. Car-
mid was built on top of a num-
ber of marble^uarries. "This
stone has until now been quar-
ried by Arab villagers as
the work requires spedal trad-^

tional skills... The fad that com-"^

pensation was to be paid to the

owners in no way affected the

fad that many workershadbeen
deprived of thdr livelihood."

11^ Ner article read.

Ner adds: '
'The amiouncement

of expropriation aroused wide-
spread resentment and op-
position. It is interesting that

none of it wasdirededattheplan
prosperity. Who is to say how of establishing a Jewish town i^
long this will last?

I do not intend to deliver a
polemic on the justification and
possible success of a second
American Revolution, but I will

call your attention to the fad
that this revolution has already

begun, and with its own blos-

soming, home-grown revolu-

tionary ethic and ideology. Per-

haps, Mr. Shatzkini^ou can go
around complaining for the right
of appeal when the repression,

starts in earnest.

Name withheld

this Arab part of Galilee,^

although the vociferous news-
paper propaganda for 'making
Galilee Jewish' might well have
aroused the ire of theArabs by...

presupposiiiig that only Jewish
settlement amounted to real

devdopement"
This other kind of "sodal ex-

periment" is all too characterisitc

-^rf Isradp A .ML.

Research
Guy Ottewcfl

Library Staff

EdUor:

Samud Katz
April 4) uses a communistic ven-
ture by 30 people at the Isradi

Incompetence
Edtton

Congratulations, the DB does
it again. I refer of course to that

typical display of incompdent
(Daily Brxiin, reporting so beautifully charac- *

torized by the front page cap-
tion about "war machines." 1

town of^Carmid toshowtheNew would nothavebdievedsomany
Left they are mistaken in thdr
disapproval of Israd. Sodal ex-

periments such as this and the

(unfortunately dedining) Kib-
butzim are indeed Israel's beat
features. But it happens that Car-

SPRIlHi CLEIUIICE

^^fe^^r

OFF

SWUIUS SIUTS ^ ^
;r>:%n^ iii ;» lirti

;;^
i

HIT IKSSEM SITS

AU MERCHANDISE FROM OUR
REGULAR STOCK OF FAMOUS MAKES
AU SALES fINAL - NO LAYAWAYS

BANKAMEmCAIR) MASTERCHARGE

915 WESTWOOO BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
473-8666 272-^DBI

mistakes could be condensed into

two lines of type, but then I

reckoned without the supremdy
talented staff of the DB.

I will not quibble with sudi.-

great Intelleds as to whether the

"war machine" is actually a mil-

itary or research vdiide, but the

truly gross errors should be il-

luminated.
L^ week? Had the artist

wanted publidty, it might have
oome posthumously yesterday,
his artwork has been there since

last year (its almost antique).

MiMles? There is only one,
but if the DB can gd that dose,
to accuracy, we shouldn't cohk
plain; they only missed by one.
- "Other war machines thereT*

^nce when can one dusty, very
cdd airplane engine be described

:JBM "other war machines?"
" But I guess I should be fiiank^
~fal for file DB, after all it does
provide a good deal of comic
rdid every morning.

Mike Levy
Jr.,

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Mode
It &

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSnY MFG.
JEW^LOS

1017 tkvm.

m.:

The Tragedy of
t (

by Jeiry Dash

Police Brutality

in Head City_
By R. A. Baker

/«..,.

"Any direct or Indired restrktion of the rights'

of, or, conversdy, the establishment of any dhred
or Indired privi^ges for, dtizens on account of thdr
race or nationality, as wdl as any advocacy of
radal or national exdusivencss or hatred and con-
tempt, are punishable by law.

-Artide 123-
ConsUtution of the It«5SR"

Lenin once said that "A pgnstitution is a fiction

when law and reality part, not a fiction when they
meet." What follows is the result of an inquiry into

both the laws governing the rights of the Jews in

the Soviet Union and the reality of their implementa-
tion.

~~ The Ad Hoc Commission on the Rights of Soviet
.lews convened in New York City on March 18,
1966. Realizing the future of Soviet Jewry to be
"in grave jeopardy," the Commission, in its Sum-
mary Findings, declared that "the tragedy of Soviet
Jewry can be stated sucdnctly: Cut off from its

past, atomized from within, isolated from its breth-
ren abroad, berdi of educational institutions, sub-

jeded to a wide range of discriminatory depriva-

tions in culture, religion, education, employment and
public life, the Soviet Jewish community is bdi^
denied its natural right of group existence and its

basic human right of meaningful identity."
.

llie aim of Soviet policy is to pulverize and ul-

timatdy to ehminate Jewish consciousness among
Sovid Jews and to keep them isolated from their

fellow Jews in other parts of the world. Despite the

hardships they face and the discrimination they
suffer, uie Jews of the USSR profoundly' desire 'to

maintain their Jewish spirit and to perpetuate their

Jewish identity.

However, as long as it remains deprived of the

institutions by which a group maintains its distinc-

tive life, prevented from acquiring a knowledge of

and a natural pride in its heritage, intimidated from
varied and unhampered association with other Jews
at home and abroad, assailed by the atmosphere
of pr^udice and discrimination, humiliated by the

accumulated experience of this treatment over the de-

cades-Soviet Jewry,, this great and andent commun-
ity, stands on the verge of disappearance.

There has been much pointless and misguided
debate over the almost metaphysical point whether

Jewish deprivation in the USSR constitutes "anti-

Semitism." Under the present drcumstances it is hard
to imagine a more wastdul discussion. The matter

of nomenclature is surdy not decisive, and if/*anti-

(CoBllnaed oil Page 8)
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^ . Beware the Ides of August ^ r-
' It had to happen. For a generation we have

showered money and pity on odier nations. Now
other nations are showering the same thing—minus
the money—on us. Tom by riots, many observers
dalm ttiat we should prepare for riot on a larger
scale. The word riot will then be changed to

revolution.

Since the division between black and white is

being examined so intensdy by other sources,

today's Spectra will deal witti otiier sources of ten-

sion in this country and the world. In "Head City"
by RA. Baker there are preiented the protests and
arguments of a man who encourages the never-

l>eK>re-tried technique of national conquest by pot.

In ^e war of hippie vs. strai^t, pot smoke, perhaps
disseminated by giant fans, wiU fill our dties and
add will be dropped in our reservoirs. Mr. Baker
is hi the History Dept. here.

-A more serious topic is "Sovid Jewry" by Jerry

i

«

g

I

I

i

Dash. More serious because it affects a larger group
of people, because it mav hdcrus to put our own
problems in perspective, liiouc^ I doubt it

In "Sovid Jewry", Mr. Dash, a sophomore here,

discusses discriminatory practices against Jews in

the Sovid Union. His study is informative and well-

written.

Hopefully these artides will give us a perspective

in dealing with our problems. Perspective, even that

whidi a sense of humor gives us, would take us a

long step away from national c^astrophe. Thou^,
as I said before, I doubt that such perspective is

attainable. Part of our problem as a nation is that

we read with strong emotion unaccompanied by
reflection. It's a democratic foible.

JackJiWbb
Spedrs Bdttor

:Wr«#«%¥:%;:%:AW:yftJft5ftWft8^

It was a pleasant Sunday afternoon—unusual
for January—and i had just crossed a Westwood
intersection, having checked my step to see if the

police car approaching the corner would wait for

me to cross the street. The car followed mc around
a block and the officers jumped out to check my
I.D., asking why 1 had looked at their car and then

walked around a corner. Not believinj^ my answer,
they frisked me for concealed weapons; there was a

tacit understanding between us that they wanted to

Hod some dope, and indeed, I had to unscrew my
fountain pen to prove that it contained only ink; the

same suspidon was attached to my wallet, address

book, and 'funny-looking" check book. The cops
finally left, having protected and served, and the

small crowd of people who had gathered to watch
the long-haired freak get searched drifted away.

A young man, driving up through iopanga
Canyon, was pulled over for 'erratic driving"—
he objected that the Oop hadn't a warrant
and couldn't search his car. The SEB people who
came a Idsurdy hour later tore his truck to shreds
and let him piece it together again in the rain.

Some people were rousted out of bed at dawn by
a police bullhorn roaring that they should "get the

hdl out ofthe Canyon or else." One person objected,

and the rest s|)ent the next few hours watching the

stick by stick demolition of the living room by a
search team. j t'"^^' . I ^

There's u narc who gets loaded, espediUly if he
can find the right chick to join him, but he busts

people he doesn't like. Did 1 mention my friend who
turned green when the cop who stopped him
chuckled, "Look what 1 found;''* as he pulled T~
roach from his pocket and threw it on the floor of

my friend's cur? I'erhaps you know the guy who
was pidced ' up in the Canyon one night—the cops
fed that he's not had the best of friends, but does
that excuse body bruises and broken tedh?

'i'he Venice 'massacre," the Jimmy Rodgers ind-

dent, June 23, Watts, Kast L.A.—what a fidd day
for the heat.

Let's begin by looking at the average officer, who
is, above all, born of woman—a person like you;
but he takes certain risks. Wlien some filthy long-

haired brat screams that he should be allowed to

have his rain dance in the middle of an intersection

because he's a beautiful person, the cop might get

angry—not because he hates kids, but because a

rookie got his head blown off the night bdore for

stopping a drunk who had run 38 red lights at 70
mph. Disorder is disorder, whether or not you ap-
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Semitism" has troubling connotations/ then the term should be
discarded. What is at issue is the deliberate e£fort by Soviet
authorities to deprive corporate Jewish life of the means to pre-
serve its collective existence and the denial to individual Jews
of any opportunity to learn the meaning of their Jewish identity.

Under any name this should be sufHcient reason for expression
of utmost alarm. . ,
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In the Soviet multinational society, nationality Is a funda-
mental component of citizenship carrying vital psychological,
cultural and even political manifestations. From the very incep-
tion of tbe Soviet state, the Jewish community has been accorded
the Axed legal status of a nationality.

There are, ofBdally, 108 nationalities in the Soviet Union,
of which the Jewish nationality ranks eleventh largest. A Jewish
youth at sixteen appears~as does every Soviet citizen-before
the Jocal registrar to obtain his internal "passport." It lists his
nationality: "Yevrei," for a Jew.

Since the passport is the principal means of identiflcation in

the USSR, not merely in obtaining housing, but in making ap-

pointments for jobs and, indeed, in dealing with all government-
al* institutions, it becomes a potentially powerful meaiis for either

discrimination or favoritism on nationality grounds. The possi-

bility for "passing" as another nationality becomes severely

Umited.
'

According to the 1959 official Soviet census 2,268,000 Jews
live in the USSR-1.09% of the Soviet population. (Some ob-
servers contend that three million is a more accurate estimate.).

Most Jews reside in the three major Western republics: Russian
Federation, 38%; 4Jkraine» 37%; Byelorussia, 7%. Another 15%
lives in aibc other Soviet Republic*. Estimated Jewish population ^

of major Jewish centers is Moscow, 285,000; Leningrad, 165,
-000; 4Ciev^ 220,000; and Odessa, 250,000. Sizeable numbers
are also in VUna, Kishinev, Minsk and Riga. One extremely
important fact to come out of the caisus is this: in 1959, over
400,000 Jews listed Yiddish as their mother tongue.

In addition to according legal recognition to a Jewish nation-

ality, the Soviet Union also formally recognizes the Jewish re-

ligion. This dual diaracter for the Jewish community is unique
in Soviet society, and makes for s[>ecial difficulties. The same
root term for b€>th the bationality and the religion - "Jew" or
"Jewish" - makes the complete separation of the two in the public

mind dtfReult An attack upon Judaism by an atheistically-ori-

ented Communist Party can hardly avoid being interpreted by
the Soviet people, particularly Soviet Jews, as an attack upon
the Jewish nationality. ' .i ./ . »o-. ^ ^ ^ . .. %

The juxtaposition of religion and nationality togettier with

the dispersed character of the Jew may have contributed to the

popular anecdote related by Maurice Hindus and reflecting the

uncertainty about Jewish identity: "Why is the Sputnik a Jew?
Because it wanders around the earth and has no place to stop."

Nonetheless, the laws on the status of Soviet Jews are clear.

That status entitles him to a set of constitutionally prescribed

rights embracing the areas of nationality, religion and civil

law. As a dietinctive nationality in the USSR, the Jewish com-
munity was and is entitled to e^)oy a host of national rights,

inscribed in law, that stretch back to the early days of the Soviet

regime.

*^. r^ifi _ »•
-^" ' Denial of Cattoral Rights

in ike iear^ days of the USSR, the Council of People's Com-
missafs laid down the principle of "free development of the na-
tional -minorities and ethnographic groups which live wft^iln

Soviet Russia." There were regulations guaranteeing to national
minorities the right to ttieir own language, to have it taught in

schools, published in newspapers, used in the courts and to

develop individual cultures that would be "national in form and
socialist in content." These rights, for the most part, have been
Implemented, even for the 12,000 Chukchin, smallest nationality
group in the Soviet Union. ^

\

llie Jews are die singular exception. Iliey are denied the

cultural Institutions-schools, theatres, press, literature-enjoyed
by vkiually every other national minority.

This was not always so. In the 1920*s and '30's there was
an extensive system of Yiddish schools. Notwithstanding the
numerous laws and decrees governing education in the native
tongue (for example. In 1962, the USSR ratified the UNESCO
(invention Against Discrimination in Education which obliged
tt, according to Article 5 (IC) "to recognize the right of nation-
al minorities to carry on their own educational activities, includ-

ing the maiaM|M|£e , of schools, and the use or the teaching of
their own Io^Hml there is today in the entire length and
breadth of the USSR^ineither a slhigle Yiddish school nor a
Yiddish class.

^

In the 1930's there were almost a score of permanent Jewish
theatrical companies. The Yiddish Art Theatre in Moscow, rank-
ed among the best Soviet dramatic theatres, was closed down
by Stalin In 1949, ito leading actor, Solomon Mikholls, having
been murdered in 1948 by the secret police. There is no per-
manent Yiddish theatre in the USSR today. By contrast, the

130,000. Gypsifi^^ the Soviet Union have one In

\

A Yiddish press and literatare once flourished in the USSR.
Prior to World War II there/ were three daily newspapers and

'

Ave literary journals. In 1948, alTof them disappeareid. There
is no longer any Yiddish dailjfU But the Maris, a small nation-

ality group (504,000), has seven newspapers; the Yakuts (236,
000) have ten.

> In August 1961^ Sovietish Heiililand, a bi-monthly Yiddish
literary review, b^an publicatlon-the first Yiddish magazine to

appear in the USSR in fourteen years. (In 1965, it was turned
into a monthly, with a press run Of 25,000, mainly for foreign
distribution. ) llie likelihood is that it would never have appear-
ed except for outside pressures challenging the discriminatory
Soviet policy toward Yiddish caltura In Moscow in 1960, Sovi- ^^

et Minister of Culture Yekaterina Furtseva told Andre Blumel,
"^'

Vice-chairman of the Franco-Soviet Priendship Society, that if

the Soviet Union "did anything at all for Yiddish cultiure, it

would not be for domestic reasons but to please our friends

abroad (Jerusalem Post, Dec. 1, 1961).*- ji^_^ 'vv—vI-m -r '••

Future devdopments involving the Soviet Jews can be pro-
perly understood In the context of Party decisions taken at its

Congress in 1961. Its progvam called for "the effacement of

V -

V
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national distinctions indudlng language distinctions (Pravda,
Novemger 2, 1961)." At the Party conference, it was also em-
phasised that besides the "drawing together" of nationalities,

there was simultaneously taking place a contrary development
of "tempestuous all-around national development (Materialy
XII S'ccda KPSS, Moscow, 1961, p. 192)."

Yakov. Kantor also takes note of the two opposing tendencies

of assimilation and the strengthening of minority cultures and
languages, but underscores the fact that the decisive factor is

the presence or absence of vital institutions among the minority
nationalities. It is precisely because of the dismantling of sudi
institutions of the Jewish nationality, in violation of rights in-

scribed in Soviet law and expressed in Party Policy, that the

victory of the first tendency wasiadlitated.

One justification for the dismantling of Jewish cultural life

offered by Soviet authorities is that Jewish dispersal in Soviet

Russia means a burdensome cost to flnance fultural institutions.

Vet the Soviet CJovt. has not been unwilling to encourage the

growth of small minorities. **A comparisoi^ with other Soviet

nationalities exposes the basic injustice of their (Soviet Jewryj
situation, for even the smallest nationality groups in the So\ f/\

Union are given the oppottunity to purfue a cultural, social at d

political life of their own denied to Soviet Jews (Bertrand Russdl
Feb. 27, 1966)." Examples in the RSFSR (Russian Republic) of
nationality groups, smaller in population that Jews, provided
educational and cultural racilities in their native tongue include:
Bashkir, 948,0(>0 population; Marl, 498,000; Buryat, 252,000;
Kumyk, 135,000; Nenets, 25,000; Koryak, 6,300.

Soviet Germans (Volga Germans ->approx. 1,000,000 pop.)
dispersed and repressed by Stalin during and after World War II,

were rehabilitated by his successors. Volga Germans have de-
veloped in less than ten years a complex of cultural institutions:
German language schools; publishing houses and book stores;
libraries; radio and television broadcasts and stations; theatre^
orchestras; cultural associations. In 1964, 233 (German language
books were published in total editions of 13,015,000. The key to
this renaissance of (German culture was the vigorous encourage-
ment and support by Soviet oMcials on all levels.

The bloddng of channels for the perpetuation of a distinctly
Jewish national culture is accompanied by other devices which
would have the effect of restricting an awareness about the past
of that culture. Whereas the first edition of the Large Soviet
BBcydopedia carried 116 pages about Jews; the second edition
has but two^ ^''

^ .If the Martyrdom of Jews by Nazis is a fundamental constl-^

tuent of the Immediate past consdousness of Jewry, it has been
appropriately minimized by the authorities. Tlieepisodesurround-
ing the publication of Yevgery Tevtushenko*s poem "Babi Yar"
is flluminatinfr in this respect The poem recalled Jewish martyr-
dom tiirou^out history and noted that "no monuments" existed
to memorialize the massacre of the Jews of Kiev by the Nazis in
Sept, 19141. Critics from the literary establishment inunediatdy
labelled It an Insult and "provocation" to Russian patriotism.
Krushchev joined the chorus of attack, observing that the poem
was oriented to a "national" martyrdom whereas Conununists
must approach sihiatioDS from a "dass" viewpoint (Pravda,
rMardt 10, 1963). - i,
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Tlie Supprcflsion of Judaism

Hie Sovid C^nmiunlst Party, firmly committed to "sdentiflc
materialism," conducts a vigorous ideologicad and propae[anda
campaign against all rdigions. But Als must be distinguished
frcMn the obligations of the Soviet (Government toward rdlgious
groups, since the Sovid constitution guarantees freedom of wor-
ship. A leading authority on religion in the USSR, Prof. John
Curtiss, in a careful analysis published in I960, found that the

Sovid Govt "turns a benevolent face toward rbost of the rdlgious
organizations in the USSR," while Judaism U hdd in "disfavor."

One crudal area is the right to organize a central or federa-

. tive body— the so-caUed "Rdlgious Centres" enabled to be sd up
under the order of April 8, 1929 (Artides 20-21). lliese mav
publish "periodicals and the necessary devotional literature.

Unlike otiier organized rdlgious bodies, Judaism has not had
any semblance of a central or coordinating structure since 1926.
No central body has been permitted to be established since the

OntrsJ Board of Jewish Ck>mmunities was banned at that time.

AocorcUnc^y, Judaism, unlike other faiths, cannot publish

periodicals and devotional literature indudlng journals, prayer-

books and Bibles. It has not published a Hebrew Bible since the

late twenties, while the Russian Orthodox in 19 57 printed 50,(X)0

copies of a 1926 edition of thdr Bible; the Baptists, in 1958
printed 10,000 copies of the Bible, and die Moslems in 1958
printed 9000 copies of the Koran. In 1957, for the first time
since the twenties, an edition of the "Slddur (prayer book)" was
permitted in but 3000 copies. 'Moshe Deder, "The Stahis of the

Jews in ttie Sovid Union," Fordni AMIra, (Jan., 1963. pp.
420-30). Also Judaism cannot procTuce essential devodonal arti-

des such "Taldsim" or "TfiUln.^'

Wltti rderence to the training of theological students, Judainn
operates under a heavy burden. Only one Yeshiva has been al-

lowed (now doted). Permission for its opening in Moscow was
finally granted hi 1957. Of the 13 students who were at the

Yeshiva in 1962— deven of whom were over forty years of age-
nine students were prevented by Sovid authorities from coming
to Moscow on grounds of a housing shortage.

These deprivations seriously affed the future course of Ju-

daUm. Without rcplatements for a fast-aging rabbinate (aver-

age age is 70) numbering only five rabbis, Judaism may soon
be without spiritual leadership.

In the last few years, there has been a drastic dedine in die

number of Sovid synagogues. According to offidal figures sub-

mitted to the United Nations in 1956, there were then 450 syna-
gogues in the USSR. In the April, 1963, issue of USSR, the

Chid Rabbi of Moscow was quoted that' 96 synagogues remain.

Today, there are but sixty.

Synagogues in Szverdlovsk, Zhitomir, Kazan, Grozny,
Zhmerinka, Bdaya, Tserkov, Kaunas and Lvov— dties with
sizeable Jewish populations—have been dosed down. The sanc-

tuary of the synagogue in Minsk, an historic edifice, was de-

molished in July, 1963. The dosing of a synagogue is generally
preceded by an intense press campaign of suspicion and nostUity.

The great synagogue (k Lvov was dosed on Nov. 5, 1 962, after

a year-long press campaign, charging it with bdng a coiter for

"currency speculators" and thdr "criminal machinations" (Quoted

#tnolt |ioatii)ite
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Why is Sputnik like a Jew?
Campus Coiumn

Stephana Roth

T'-

(Continued from Pftge 9)

in Lvovskaia Pravrfa, FeB. 16,

1962 and Oct. 26, 1962).

'a policy resolution of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Party in
' 195^ warns against "offensive

attacks of any sort against be-

lievers and the der^," and calls

for a "tactful" and "considerate"
approach toward those who
"sttll remain under the influence

of various religious beliefs."Hie
resolution specificaUy rejects

placing "Soviet citizens under

political suspicion becuase of

tii^-rdiglousconvictione<Rrav-

da, r^ov. 11, 1954)." Notwitii-

standing such a caveat, the anti-

Judaism {propaganda has been
frequently characterizeii by the

kind of vulgarity that^stialulates

and reinforce8j|p||-jkgnitic
stereotypes. ^ '!='

^^*T)uring the intense campaign
against economic crimes (1961-

1964 ) anti-Semitism made its ap-

pearance by the emphasis given
*

in the press on several occasions
• to the Jewish national origins of

those charge with and executed

for economic crimes. The Inter-

national Commission of Jurists-

found that the Soviet Govern-
ment had j^deed used Jews as
scapegoats in the campaign
against economic crimes. At least

- 250 persons were executed for
' economic crimes—more than

50% wore Jews; in the Ukraine,

80% wereJews. Kruschev public-

ly rejected any charge of anti-

Semitism k>eing involved, term-

ing U "a crude contortion, a

viciou«^ jJ^nder on the Soviet

people, on our country (Pravda,
Sept 28, 1963)."

- The Slx-Day War
and the Soviet Jews

Given the precarious position

of the Jews in the Soviet Union,

one is prompted to ask what are

the implications for him of the

Arab-Israeli war last June. Judg-

ing from the severe onslaught of

Soviet propaganda, the implica-

tions areextremely grave indeed.

The most vicious and obscene
aspect of Soviet propaganda, as

fcur as this writer is concerned,

is the attertipt by the Soviet press.

to be free from discrimination

and oppression."
Finally, Abraham Joshua

Heschel seems to have summed
up (better than most) the pi'ob

lem of Soviet Jewry as it relates leaders, as ifjusticewere a matter

_ to an individual's committment for professionals and specialists.

ihr"ou^^^ew7/ereas*'e:'edit5riars to justice in any phase of life: But to do justice cannot be ful-

and cartoons -to equate IsraeU "Another way of deaUng with fiUed vicarioudy The trouble

actions with Nazis and Hitlerite » bad conscience is to keep the with our morality is our modera-

atrocities. As Bertram Jo-

hansson, author of the above-
cited article in the Christiah Sci-

ence Monitor so understatedly

of the Russian ^ews is a habit We stand guilty of obtuseness.

smoothly acquired and effective- There is a dreadful moral
ly preserved. Most of us arecon- trauma that haunts many of us:

tent to delegate the moral prob- the failure of those who lived in

1cm to statesmen or political free countries to do their utmost

to save the Jews under Hitler.

There is a nightmare that terri-

••»»",.•

DB Campus Editor

h^ '»r»t

^niPBCIAL ACTIVITIES
Today it

i..-*- ^ -; .ii'!r!l*w :'-frv

fles me today: the unawareness

of our being involved in a new
failure in a tragic dereliction of

V--.»-"•!,

*^'-

•issue out of mind. Not to think' tion while the agony is extreme, duty.
*t

t

Headputs it: "A number of objective

studies of^thia^uestion tend^to (Conttnuedfrom Page 7y
disprove these violent asser- prove of the logic. The young cop makes little.

tions." money, works lonj? hours, has little chance of
At this time it is impossible to inunediate promotion, is frequently bored but

make any long-range analysis, carefully watched by his superiors and dwells

^!i.""
.f<v; ' ~fi:c

M '*\>f'

It is quite evident though, that

a massive display of world pub-
lic concern for Russian Jewry,

and protests against ofiKdally-

inspired slander and violence

are needed— and now.

The Need for Protest

In protesting oppressive Soviet

amidst a perplexing mass of red tape. Of
course, no one forced him into police work.

' On the other hand, given his education, job
experience and liis background, police work
became more attractive than other jobs; above
all, he doesn't see it as degrading: "to protect

and serve" is a lofty purpose. Few cops join
the force just to l^ally use a gun; those who
were at (jentury CUy will remember a sea of

policies against Jews, one must panic-stricken faces beneath the wliite helmets,

accept as an article of faith that not regular cordons of cqoi,lough profession-

the Soviet Union is susceptible als. —
to pressure from the outside. Ex- Still, what about ttie average cop? If we feel

amples that it is include: 1 ) the persecuted, what can we do about nim^ There

partial lifting of the ban on mat- is no apparent answer. Most Idds don't help—
zoh 2 ) the retraction of the Kich- the>' don't know the law and don't' want to,

ko book 3) the promise of 10,000 until they're busted. On the other hand, it's

prayer books to be printed (un- degrading to t>e subservient and hope for tiic

hilfilled) 4) the promise ofeasing best. Perhaps the coprs will grow long hair; if

the restrictions on emigration I've cut my hair in the meantime in the interest

(by Premier Kosygin in 1966) of self-preservation, will I then be persecuted

5 ) three synagogues which had for having short hair?
been closed down have beoi re- Every element of the general problem is

opened; in Minsk, in Novo- perplexing, but there are a few certainties. One
sibirsk and in Estonia. certainty is that you are no match for a cop in

a fight, especially if he is behind the machine-
gun of an armored car (for those of us plan-

ning to vacation in Chicago this summer, may
I point out that Chicago cops will not exchange
their helmets for tiaras of flowers); another is

that June 23 -proved that bloodshed does not

create mart>'r8, as far as the mujori^' of the

population is concerned; a third is thAt Alling^

In a speech on behalf of Soviet

Jewry on Sept. 19, 1965, Bayard
Rustin declared that "Injustice

to any people is a threat to all

people," and that the struggle of

the black man, he fdt, "is in-

extricably interwoven with the

universal struggle of all people

%p^he jails and prisons does Aot overload theu=

system, because it's cheap to erect a i^Qckad?

with electrified barbed-wire. ^ r .
"

,^

Well, then, back to nature, right? Wrong.
^

If you want to see the domino theory at work^
right here in th|e U.S. of A., then let's all beat

a hasty retreat to the proxinces. When the cops
eventually find us, we can bombard t^em with

organic foods and copies of Thoreau. . ; -- - '*^' W

. We can put acid in reservoirs. mayi)e, or

hire crop-dusters who will seed whole cities with

pot smoke. When the ovens are lit, we can form

thousand-man choirs and sing, "Don't you want
somebody to love." Concentration-camp art

:-will flourish, but the inmates will have to use

their hand-made posters of Gridley Wright for

shoes and clothing. We will be edited out of;'

social histories of the 1960*s.

Have you really thought much about en-

gagement? Can you afford not to at a time

when the ever-growing community of aliens

(that's usr is less and less tolerated? You want
to see a new moral structure, but you want
to discard education, the one method we pos-

sess for reforming the minds of men. Certainly,

education is a long-term proposition, and our
crises do not seem^to be amenable to patient

treatment; but, the enormity of the task does
not justify procrastination, (iet loaded, dig .limi

Henidrix, do your own thing—but when you
discover that the portrait of' Reagan you've
had to haiig on your wall has a camera and
microphone hidden in it, I hope you can find

a rational excuse for just having waited for

the right thing to happen. Why, some of the

lions got so full that they couldn't eat all the

stians—at one sitting. **
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'-"^The John Roberts G>mpany rejireseqtative. Rick Marshall wijl be in

the Jewelry Department of the Student Store, today and Wed., April 17th
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= Drawing will be held WED., APRIL 17th at 5 p.m. 7 :"—^
Come - See - Meet and Sign up (of tfid orowing of a Roberts Ring to be omriei free to someone at UCLA

« v
Sign Up:

r
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Win a Ring
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Vni'Shine— Ihe annual shoe-shining event which raises htnds tor Uni-

Cpmp will take place from 9 a.m.-4 p,nu hthy-Jhwsday on Brum

Vialk CosI for a shine is 25 certb, according to co<hairman Paul Sleir.

..V ; t-:/ ^ou con'f ivoor your (lipfomo-woor your UCLA Ooss Ring"
ti-rfii.

« t
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Rings ordered on or before May 10th will be delivered before quarter ends.
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April 12-19
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"

- AUhnon iuuion Jewry w9l be

woe/n ond discussed
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Lambda Ddta and PW Eta ^i^iiia membenLwha
^ were initiated last quarter may pick up tiieir certificates of mem-
liership and pins in the Dean of Women's Office. Applications

yfor these honor organizations are available at that location.
"1, Any freshman student who attained a 3.5 in his or her first
' quarter, or throughout the entire year, may apply.
• •, ; • Bruin American Held Service is holding si^lips for guides
,^6r Campus Day, scheduled for May 8, all this we^. Guides

Will spend the day with foreign exchange high school students.

; * Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary, is conducting a music ^

^tate from tOTtnt-noon all week hi Schoenberg Lobby. IndudedT
rin the sale art records, books and all kinds of sheet music. '

.:^ • Prytaneans, the upper division women's honorary fbr
> service, is now accepting applications for membership. As well
' as recognizing women students who have contrtt>ut^ to campus
life, tile organization also hosts a faculty dinner and entertains

Numerous speakers from the campus community. Applications
jnaybeobtahied from the Student Activities Office, KH 312 and
;on the AU A-level. Members will be notified of selection in May.
„v^# Applications for Mortar Board, national senior women's
honorary, are now available in tiie Student Activities Office (KH
}312) or op tiie AU A-level. Deadline for applications is April

. ^22. A tea for interested applicants will be held at 4 p.m. Thurs-
'iMay in the AU Women's Lounge. Applicants must be Juniors
i^'witii a minii!6fum 3.0 gpa.
'y • UniShine, the annual shoe-shining event which raises funds
•^for Uni-Campr will take place fr<mi 9 a.ni.-4 p.m%~4o^y-Thur8^
tday on Bruin Walk. Cost is 25 cents. ... .: a. .'..

,

'j ,<!, .

• Pr<^ Hans Baerwald, political science, will speak on **How
a President is Elected" at 5 p.m. today in the ISC. His address
will be followed by dinner at no charge. This is the first in a
series of three Politics *68 Seminars.

• TlieSkin'N Scuba C3ub is taking signups for its April 27tii

Boat EMve today-Friday at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• Tlie Beotion Conmiittee will be holding signups today-

Friday in KH 301 for those interested in working at the poUs
during tiie upcoming '*Choice '68" voting on April 23 and 24tii,

tiie ASUCLA Primaries on May 15 and 16tii and tiie ASUCLA
^.^al elections on May 22 and 23rd.

• Singrads is sponsoring a party at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the

International Student Center. All coeds and any male graduate
students may attend. A small donation is requested for liquid

refreshments.
• The New Chatworth Band, under the direction of Andrew

3eUing, will perform a repertoire 9f works by the conductor
and well-known composers at noon today in Schoenberg Aud.
as part of the Noon Concert series. All are students here.

.
(Continued on Page 12)

W
A former govenor, a disting-

uished political scientist, and a
tdevision news analyst willcom-
bine forces in an attempt to ex-
plaiA American politics to

joreign students hcxf >t a three-

Heisidxi special MmfiMfr "Poli-
tics *68," to open at tiie Inter-

national Student Center today.

Student participants will be in-

vited to attend on the basis of
advance - reservations requests,

according to Mfs: Laurie Moss,
ISC director, who said sign-up
rosters now are available at

1023 Hilgard Avenue.

Former California governor
Edmund G. Brown, now a Law
School lecturer here; Hans Baer-
wald, former president of the

UC-TolQro campus who ndwls
an assoc. prof, of political sci-

ence here; and Saul Halpert,
news analyst for KNXT(CBS-
2), will address student audi-
ences at a series of discussions
scheduled for today, Thursday
and April 23rd at ISC. All meet-
ings will open at 5 p.m. with a
buffet supper, and are sdieduled
to dose by 7:30 p.m. .

Maximum opportunity will be
afforded for student4ecturer dis-

cussions, Mrs. Moss said. Parti-

dpants will be guests of ISC.,

This evening Baerwald wiU
present, "How an American Pre-

sident Is Elected"; on Thursday,
Gov. Brown will discuss, " Issues
in Politics '68"; and, on April
23, Halpert will offer an ana-

lysis of^'Tflie Role of the IkaJM
Media in an Election Year."

Campus deadline s#
Organizations wishing to

publish announcements ot
meetings or special activities

in the Campus Column may
do so by submitting TYPED
artidcs no later than noon
two days firlor to the date
ofpuUlcatlon.

«4^Bcm8 for the weekly coi-

limn must be turned In by

,

1:30 p.m. Tliursday of the
week prior to the event
Announcements, are sub-

jed to editing, c^;''w?iW-.

;ii
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Andrtm Mmg — gradua99 shtd^nt Andrmf BWUfng will dired Ute

N«w Chahtifdrlh Band, one oi hsi year's woman of ffce frank Sinatra

Music Parhrmanca Award, al noon hday in Schoonborg AudH, Also

appearing will be William Cosby, accordionist, who will perform his

own composHion, Admission is hree^

Campus Col

.

(CoaliBiMd ihim Page11)
• The anthropolMy dtiit is

presenting a free colloquium on
ethnographic films at 9 a.m.,
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. today-Friday
in Macgowan Hall 1409-Unit II.

MEETINGS ' ^

• The Bruin American Inde-
pendent Party will meet to dis-
cuss "Hypocrisy and Irony after
the Death" at noonin AU 2412.

• Ihe Bruin BcDes Acccutive
Board will meet at 3:15 p.m.
in the KH Alumnae Lounge,
followed by a general meeting
at 4 p.m. Members are asked
to bring pictures for the scrap-
book.

'

^ AThe €om|mterChibwiD meet
irz p.m. today WISH 35147

• An important meeting for all

students in the fBm dept has
been sdieduled for 11 a.m. (^to-

morrow on Soundstage L , A^

• The Graduate linguistics

Ctrde will meet at 7 p.m. today
hi HH 320. Hie Pike film on
field methods will bejhown.

SPEECHES ANDSEMINAB8

at 7:30 p.m. today in Plckson
2160. Cost for ttie lecture, which
is sponsored by UC Extension,
l8$3;25.

• "Montane Plant Communi-
ties'* is the topic of a lecture to
be given by lllciiard Logan of
the geography dept here at 7:30
p.m. at Taft Hig^ School in
Woodland Hills. The lechire, al-

so under the sponsorship of UC
Extension, costs $3.

ontrol of Machine
TooU."

vi' ,'.

CLAS8E9

• B.E. Emmerick, lecturer in

Iranian Studies from the Univ.
of London, will lecture on*'Kho-
tcmese in its Iranian Linguistic
Setting" at 3 p.m. in Soc Wd
J21. Uny one may attend the
lecture. .,,. :...,, ,'.,.•'/., .. ,.:

^

• Hie Experimental CoUei^
S MM and 16 MM Fttm WoS-^
shop is in itB second quarter. Ill
will meet at 8 p.m. todav in RH^
160. Tlie Workshop is designed
for students who have never
iouched a <»nM^A as wdLas^Btih^

?apstaiisiCobap
TUESDAY

!tN6oii Spanish "BuD Sesslon'^-fdreign language conver-

Tuesdoy. April 16. 1968
^

Campus Col. .

.
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sation

^^ V ui ' David A. Sanchez ("The Eaat LA School Walkouts-
. r/^--^- "*- -]| Brown Power vs. the Educational System"

)

UExperimental Collegi

^ '^A Prehistorian Looks ^M
East AfTtea" is the topic of a
speech to be delivered by Des-
mond Clark from UC Berkeley

^TOESDAV

- » Mra. ijinrleMoM will speak
on participation in the Interna-

tional Student C^ter under the

sponsorship of the Bruin Ameri-
can Field Service at noon today
in AU 3517. Students may sign
up to serve as guides for AFS
Ccunpus Day at that time. ^^

• '*11ie Price of SUcnce** wiU
be screened and discussed at

noon in\AU 2408 as part of
Spyiet Jewry Wedc on campus.

• The dept of cnglneatng will

hold a seminar at 2:30 p.m. to-

day in BH 3760. Boris N. Lo-
eotoeh, prof, of mechanical en-

gineering at the Lugansk Insti-

ture of Technology in the U.S.
6.IL will speak on **Electrk Step
Motor as an Actuator for Num-

dents Who wish to explore mo-
tion pictures as a medium of
artistic expression. Hie work^
shop has made arrangements to

purchase equipment at a dis-

.count Participants may bring
their films for screening at~l^
regular meetings." 'nie.toi:dc for
today's meeting will be "Special

ii
i^jBi aim

)
, ,ji i^ Hari Sharma ("Non-violence and the-OvO RigKftr

A'*;/. Movement in America")^ V v^i^„ ;^ ^:d; * ^^.3^
^«,. *^:;;»s_

2 p.m. . Allen Parducd (psychology)

V , -i ^^», L C.B. Tompkins (math and the sodcil and beHavioral
'f:d_\^-*',^'^:. -^r. sciences)

3 p.mi r- tlobert Wohl (role of the modern university in con-
temporary society, discussion of the pamphlet
"The Dissenting Academy.")

rfr^

David Sanchez, assist, prof,
of math and UMAS faculty ad-
viser here, will be speaking on
fThe East Los Angeles School
Walkouts-Brown Power vs. the
Educational System'* at noon
today in the Upstairs lounge.
Sanchez is also a member of
"the-£ducational Issues Coordi-
nating Committee, a group
made up of laymen, parents,
educators and students formed
after the student walkouts
to bring the i^uesj^t hand to the
attention of the public and to
create action to solve existing
problems.

(Continued from Page 12)
• Tlie Lacrosse Club will prac-

tice at 3:30 p.m. today on the
Athletic Fidd.

• Hie Mountaineers will meet
at 11 a.m. today on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall. :i^ 7r-

A The Sailing Club will meet Von Rec Center

at 7 p.m. today on the MG Rifle
Range.
• Tlie Snow Ski Ctub willm^

for the last time this quarter at
7:30 p.m. today in the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center.

• The Synchronized Swim-
ming Chib will meet at 3:30
^JTOT-today In the Sunset Can-

• The Eni^ish
Class will meet
today at the ISC.

ConversatioiL.
at 7:30 p.m.

Conversation
at 8;30 p.m.

• The Fr^adk
Class will meet
today at the ISCx

• The Hebrew Conversation
Clasi will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today at the ISC- r. ; :

• The Experimental Cbllege
class "Parapaj^ology** wall

mee( at 3 p.m. today at thg ISC.

URA CLUBS -.^pr^^

• The Karate Club will meet
at 6 p.m. today in WG 200. --

(Coottnocd on Page 13)

4:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8 p.nL
8 p.m.

j8p.m»

900 Hilgard
RH266

AU 3564
RH 160 .

Hieber 7th Floor
Women's Lounge

International

Student Center
International ^ v

Student Center

'

-^r-'—ii — fcl.-'^

* '.'.

Mysticism and Western Religion* |
Shai^ng Social Dimensiops of
Campus 0>mmunity

Singing for Fun— No Aesthetics Involved
8MM and 16MM Fihn,Workshop r-v
Personal Insight ^ '^v \ ,

l»arapeychology \^^ -

;

1:-^^

White Man and Black Power

•y^^

".- .V—

•
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iSpring Practice - The 2nd day|
All the action yesterday seemed to center around o£fensive

end and back coach Jhn Camp as UCLA roUed through its

second day of spring fooft>all practice.

First of all Bill Bolden was playing with the redshirts (non
playing members) and Gr^ Jones was cavorting around as a
split end.

But this wasn't an indication of what UCLA's starting line-
up might look like come September. Bolden is with the redshirts
l)ecause coach Tommy Prothro waate toget*goodlook at the
"other" qb's-Jim Nader, John Murphy and Rick Pope to see
how they work with the first and second teams.

Jones is playing end instead of left halfback because there
Just aren't to many "wide-men" around. George Farmer and
r^Harold Busby are on the track team and Ron Copeland is div-
^dUig his time between track (where he is trying to make the
fl968 Olympic squad and football where he is coming out for
ipnly the second half of practice each day and then only in
•sweats.

•Farmer was going to come out," PTothro said, "because
he wasn't nmning the hurdles fast enough. But now they need

-him for the 440 relay team. So at tcast for this week he will

Triple Jumper lee out for^
"ii^'X

season with mononucleosis
1^ By Shelley
DB Asst Sporto Editor

I,*.. 4

iJjrtill be out there"

There is, however, a lot of competition at the tight end and
iwingback spots. At the heaw end oosltion is Mike Garratt,

I
Owen Cooper and Pat CNeil while Stevi^ Preston, Jim Bouton
rand Mike Armstrong are vieing at the win|^

Prothrd concedes that when Copeland does show up for the
last hour orjlo ^•he sure makes Us look better." < '^:

4r As for the quarterback situtatton. Camp said, "We've had a
llot better chance to look at Billy (Bolden) and haven't seen the
.'/three young boys so this gives us a t)etter chance to see them.
We did the same thing with Gary Beban last spring that we are

''^doing with Bolden.

Garratt drew some oohs and aahs from the scattered
spectators not as much^or his catching prowess at his new posi-
tion, tight end (he was a fullback in '67) but instead for his
bright gold pants. It's all part of an experiment in the latest
football attire; - '-

'-Jl '

,

"We always get a lot of equipmait, " Prothro said, "and
we'd never use anything we hadn't tried out first." Assistant
coach McKittrick is in charge of such things in addition to his
end and linebacker duties.

Two of McKittrick's stalwarts-Mike Ballou and Don Widmer,
both linebackers-drew priase from the headman. "I think our
linebackers, Ballou and Widmer, looked really good today,"
said Prothro. McKittrick chimed in with a "that's an under-
statement" comment
i Yesterday was cold compared to the intermittent warm and
cool spdte of Saturday's opening session.

"We want it warmer," Camp said, "Not 95 degrees but still

warmer than it was today. Now all our players, of course, are
at church for cold, but when it's warmer there's less of a chance
for infuries and muscle pulls.

Jim Bush's injury-ricidled
track team suffered another set-

back yesterday when triplejump
record holder Geri^ Lee was
declared lost for the remainder
of the season with a severe case
of mononucleosis.
According to Bush, "We just

lost the numberone triplejumper
in the conference and one of the
best in the nation."
Lee was naturally just as up-

set '
'• -

"This is unbelievable,** he
said. "I thought that I'd be the
last one. I just knew that I wasn't
going to get hurt but I had the
fiu before this and my resistence
was l0Wj*„___:* ^ „: ^

I'

Best last year

Lee, a senior, set tliie school
record of 51-9 in the triple jump
last year and he came close to
that mark against Oregon State
two weeks ago when he leaped
51-5»^.

Bush said that Lee will be out
for the rest of the season, but
Gerald was moreoptimistic^say-
ing "I might be better in a week,
but nobody's sure. The doctor
just doesn't lenow how long it will

take, t hope to be back for the
NCAA's though (June 13-15)."
While "mono" is a contagious

disease, Lee said that it is only
contagious during the incuba-

tion period, which is abQHt 11"
days and Uiat once the symp-
tons appear, it is harmless to
others. a
.^.-: -v^^. •;vv«*/'^

^nnptons are two J<

-r^ :^.k

!—v'\r:.'\

Lee's symptons include a sore
throat and a swollen neck. He
had previously attributed both
to another case of the flu but
"when it became hard to eat I

went to the doctor."

^-<serald was given a blood test

at the UCLA med center and
came out with flying colors^a
perfect case of mono.

,

All he can do now is rest ;-. ^.

and study. "The doadrsaiddiat
I have to stay in bed, so 111 trv
to keep up in school, I don't
want to drop out too soon. I

may be able to come back." ^.j

_ . IContinued on Page liS>

Golfers face Trojans today
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

"We were the best team there
(Pasatiempo Country Qub) on
the last day when the coursewas
the toughest," Bruin golf coach
Vic Kelley said in reference to
UCLA's Saturday golf perform-
ance at the Western Intercollegi-
ate Golf Tournament. The
Bruins fhiished sbcth with 923
as BYU won with 907. "It shows
that we can play with the best of
them on any given day."
The Bruins will have to play

with the 'best of them' this after-

noon as they tackle a powerful
use Trojan team lead by Kemp
Richardson, last year's AAWU
champion and winner of last

weekend's New Mexico State

InivitationaL
The Trojan line-up will also

feature Greg McHatton Who tied

for fifth in the Pacific-Eight last
"'

season. <

This is only the third dual i

match of the season for the •

Bruins. "Because of the strain of {
the quarter system, we cannot •

play thenumber ofmatches other
schools play,"* Kelley said.
"Most of the other teams around
have had 10 or 12 matdies al-

ready. " *
: \:

:.•';
.j^ .

,;'Xi<v:-
•>

'Hie Trojans, like the Bruins
however, could manage only
sixth in their last tournament
outing. Hit Trojans scored 902
t^hind Houston's winning 880
in last wedcend's New Mexico
State Tournament even with the
72-73-75 performance of Rich-
ardson to win the individual
trophy. ;

"ButthecompetitionwaspirQl^
ably tougher in New Mexicolast )r

(Contlnacd p9 Pag* 15) ^
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Volleyballers out to continue domination of Troy

^'riu-;. •»<!«;,-,

By Bob Thomoon
DB Spbrio Writer

use invadeo the Bruin gym
tonight to (diallengeAllen Scale's

denending national (tampion
volleybafiers, and the prospects
don*t look good for the Trojans.
The Bn^b» have never lost

to SC in match play this year
and ^the Trojans, led by All-

Americans Jack Hines and Bill

Wardrup, will be gunning for

the locals.

Last Thursday night, UCLA
had a disappointing opening and Tom Madison, alloutstand-

conference match against UCSB. ing hitters; Chris Lee, Bob Lei-

Bill Anderson and John Lee dea, Bruce Herring, and Bpb
headed the cast flbiat garnered Metcalf, all powerful M>ckers;
a 15-6, 10-15, 15-7, 15-12 win Mike McCann, who is recovering

to the dieers of a capacity from a sprained aidcle; George
crowded Gaucho gym. Setter Conkey and Stan Gordon, who
An<lerson was joined in his role provide the Bruins with exper-

ege Tourney choice-Lee led the and Bob Thomson, who are

parade ofhitters-Chris Caoebeer, helping the freshmen.

Dan Berry and Bruce WiUiams. uurtag the past monti>. UCLA ^^ „ .. . .. , ,,

ReccnUy the Bruins have been has had some rough goings due ^^ <\^»«', ^W<* f^l ^^^ ^^
strengthened by the return of tp the stiff comjStttton to the F^*'"'****uPi^^f i^***!*

P^!?"^

Andy Banachowski, the team's iJcal toumamentTHowever, by ^,* ^«^ ^^f
^^ "^^^ ?™«

only collegiate All - American, playing agatost Ae best teani he is in the front row and m a

who had l>een out with a 1^« In the country, assistant coat^ fiill ^rotation, ufour out of six

ii^iiiry ind the addition 6f |[;uHy Suwara trusts that this players s«tt^ at least once ),

basketball player Neville Saner ^

who is proving to be a great

asset to the squad. x

Other Bruins intdude Mike Al
lio. Dale Eickes^ Steve Fritzen,

will better prepare the team for UCLA will undoubtedly use a
the nationals. conventional 4-2 offense, empl-

Instead of utilizing thdr new oying a four hitter and two set-

ter atack. By doing so, the

Bruins intend to perfect basic

plays which the team hope will

hdip them to defend their Na-
tional Collegiate Championship
In May. ^"^^^

Gerald Lee out
(Conttnued from Page 14)
While he will have used up his

track eligibility by next season,

Lee, who siHd hell continue in

sdiool next y«tr also^indicated

he might come out for Tommy sorts of pills," laughed Lee. "But

by Dave Shoii, while All-Coll- ienced setters; and Ed Machado

Golfers face Trojans . ..
judge how individuals will react

Some play better when the pres-

sure is on andsome play worse."

In'addition to Richardson and
Mcriatton, there is another

AAWU place winner in today's

match. Brad Lozares who had
t>eeh playing number one man
for the Bruins led the AAWU though shirts will be furnished.

tiiree and m^

(Ckmttnaed from Page 14)

weekend," Kelley admits. "The
Trojans are always very tough.

"

One encouraging factor for the

Bruins is the home course sight.

The match will be played on
Brentwood Country Club, the

sight where the Bruins have up-

set thefavored Trojans two years
running. > - v.'

a.

*'Last year they barely beat

us at Hillcrest (SC's home
course) 2d-25, but we turned
around and beat them 37-17
on Brentwood," Kelley said.

As far as special feelings for _ __
a match with SC, Kelley could entiy broke his string of "80's

not predict accurately. "The last with 77-77-73 to lead tiie Bruin

two years we've played better squad at Pasatiempo, DennisMc-

against them, but it's hard to Neal and Mark Gustafson.

Prothro's football team.

"I can catch," he- said, "but

I don't know if I'll try. As far

as track goes, there are the Euro-

pean Games next year."

Woriiouts for Bruin

soctxr team begin

AU undergraduates interested

in trying out for UCLA's NCAA
soccer team should attend either

tomorrow's or Friday's work-
outs on the Soccer Fidd.

The workouts start at 4 p.m.
and lK>ots must be provided al-

season ..,,
Since Gerald found out he has Aridrusyshyn, however, said

mono, his roommate Zenon An- that Gerald was exaggerating

drusyshyn h€W gone out and just a bit. Maybe Zenon was
bought a doset ftjJl of pills. building up strength for all the

4>ack here with^ all^ cooking ai^house deaningthat
he and their other rommate Olaf

Lang will be doing for a while.

Zenon did feel bad about Lee's

illness, saying, "Ihis was his

l^st year and hewanted to do well

so badly. It's really too bad."

they're not for me—they're for

him. I can't believe it, he just

Went crazy. He's taking pills

like they're nothing; just like

he's drinking a glass of water.

Intramural Sports Corner

Tournament for

half rounds last year by one
stroke, but blew up on tiie last

nine holes to drop to a tie for

ttiird.

The Bruin squad will consist

of Lozares, iSarry Benson, Rich

Logan, E>on Briggs who appar-

Coach Dennis Storer's 1967
squad finished the regular sea-

son undefeated, losing 1-0 in

NCAA Regional competition to

USF. The Dons eventually went
on to win the NCAA Champion-
ship.

. Thie Bruins are slated to par-

tidpate in two major touma-
mente, tfie All-Cal Tourney in

Berkdey and the Arizona Tour-

nament in the desert state.

Coed Bowling: The deadline for entries for coed bowling

l8 tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the IM Office. Competition begins on
Friday.

Men's Wrestling: Weigh-ins for wrestling will be conduded

on Monday, Apr. 22 at 3 p.m. in MG US. Competition begins

on Apr. 23. .;•;•, v—r'--- *-——*'*-*t-,-'.:..^V\\^ '-=^--k.

Softball Today: 3 p.m.— Theta CM vs. Phi Epsilon PI;

Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Ddta; Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Sigma

Pi; Delta Tati Delta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Epsilon

Pi vs. SAM; Bda Theta Pi vs. Ddta Sigma Pi; Bowery vs. Tri-

Crus; Superstars vs. Screws. 4 p.m.—AGO vs. SAE; Phi Delta

Theta vs. Theta Ddta Chi; Pauley vs. Pacific; Himalaya vs.

Sierra; London vs. K-2; Brand X vs. Village Idiots;^MBA vs.

UCHA; Chemwipes vs. Shysters. \

Yesterday's SoftbaU Results-Tau t)dta Phi def. by ZBT (14-2)?

ATO def. Acacia (11-8); Phi Gamma Delta def. by Triangle (forftit);

Jefferson def. KUimanlaro (12-4); NROTC def. SAC (13-1); AFROtC
def by IM's (forfett); Stonehaven def. Orion (7-4): Bacdius def. H
Capttan (7-6); Rhum def. by Brigand (15-2); Wey. 6 def. by Edinburgh

(6-3); Hydra def. by Sparta (»4); LLB def. Geology (13-1); Holdouts

def Greenbag Packers (forfeit); 2nd Coming tied Whlggums (6-6).

UCLA Daily Bridn Classified Ads
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Radiation sterilizes mice
^

WASHINGTON (AP)— Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy is gaining
on fellow presidenticd aspirant Sen. ' Robert F. Kennedy in the
race for California's delegate votes, CalifornlVs Democratic
national committeewoman claimed Monday. ^ ^. o

"A week ago a fund-raising dinner-for McCarthy drew 3,500
>ple and 2,000 more were turned away at tlie door. It was^

the biggest political dinner in San^fVandsco history," said Mrs.
AnnAlanson. -r^

"' "Fifteen thousand young people gathered to hear McCarthy
at Berkeley,'* she said, and despite warnings that the radical
anti-system leaders had rallied two hours l>efore and taken the
'front seats at the McCarthy event no demonstration erupted.

• • •

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-Sen. Robert F. Kennedy lauftcfaed
a iQogihy^tour of the we^ern half of fhe country Monday --but
his heart dearly was in Indiana, scene of a vital Mfiy primary

..dection. \.^ <,, ^^.^^:'X.:^\jl _, . -^^ >,«.... ^..^ :

The Nfew York Deffiocrat spoke of improving labor skills

and tested his strength among the heavily Polish population of
northern Indiana after a one-day break for Easter in bis presi-
dential campaign. „ .

%f
^ /"- - - '

* '

While Keni^y continued on Monday to tfie Dakotas and
.during the rest of the week to Nebraska and the West Coast, he
is expeded to spend a minimimi of time between now and May 7
outside of 'Indiana, wheire he is matched against favority-son
candidate^^Gov. Roger D. Branigin and Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
(D-Mimi.).

/

Indiana has 63 ddegates to the Democratic national conven-
tion at stake in its primary— Kennedy's first test at the4>oIls-in
his drive to the Democratic presidential nomination. "^

ST. LOUIS (AP)— Democratic govknors talk some presi-
dential politics today, and agents for the party's White House
'Contenders already are at work, hunting support for thdr men.

But it seemed unlikdy that any of the three top prospects
for the nomination President Johnson shunned would make much
headway at the brief private session.

Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox, who supports George C. Wal-
lace for president, said in advance he would seek backing for
the Alabaman. '

Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis of Maine announced he would break
into a Florida Vacation to attend the meeting as a Kennedy man.

Nine of the governors due to attend were ^om Southern
l>order states. And in some of those states there were signs of
Humphrey support

Godwin said Sunday i^^t that it was '*a fair interprdation"
to say that a majority of the governors do not favor Kennedy.
But he also said that many governors intend to try to take un-
committed delegations to the Democratic National Convention.

i^iftA

"%^' By Tom NuMbaum
^^"^ D» Staff Reporter

Norman French is a man who
sticks to his work. After eight
years of studying the effects of
radiation on tiie pockd mouse,
.he haiB made some significant
finding^. He has found that a
small but continuous amount
of radiation reduces the fertmty
as wdl as the life span of the
pockd mouse.
French, who recdved his PhD

hi ecology at the Univeristy of
Utah, has a tremendous zeal for

\^ ws«}ŝ ' Sitting in his diart^

source was placed. -.^

"Thus," French explained,
"the pockd mice in one circle

were under a small but constant
amount of radiation, while the
mice In the other two circles

servfd as control groups.'U

c&ttere<i, compuTer^pered off-

ice, he spoke enthusiastically
about his experiment. - ^\4^--:

—

-^

"My work with the pockd
mouse started way back in
1959, when I first came to
UCLA," French said. "We sd
up a laboratory here and con-
struded the experimental site in
southern Nevada."

Nevada site

The Nevada site consisted of
^three circles which were each
20 acres in size. In one of the
circles a cesium 137 radiation

"Back at UCLA. French sd
up his laboratory in Warren
Hall to accommodate the mice
that would be takdi from the
Nevada experimental site. "I re-

zlized that the dose study of
many generations would be re-

quired to see the entire pidure,**

gfjadi said, "but I was dfHr-
mtoed^ to cariry out the ea|^e
experiment" — ._ J .

-Then French recalled the first

rjr Fortunatdy, the mice bcjganr

multiplying again. "Now,,withi^
things back to normal, we could
exped to see the effeds of the
radiation in a few -yc^urs,"

French said, a look of relief on
bis face.

-^--4

Students win fight for betterlighting
By Jon Kler .i>.''T^ ii:^:i;':t; • These areas, in order of importance according to . was undertaken by two members ofttiegroui

In both the Nevada site And
the laboratory, things began to-

happen. Frendi said he found^
the pockd mouse's life span was ^

cut down at least 10 per cent. .

Furthermore, the mouse became
sterile at a much earlier age.—
I^eeding his data into a com-

puter, French obtained the fol*

serious blow to the experiment.
During the first two years the
mice died off rapidly, although
it was not radiation that was
killing them. French said hewas
sure that it was the regular en-
vironmental fadors — lack of
precipitation and insufficient ve-

' gdation. ^ ~\yi.:^-^ T'^:^-. ;!' .-<:.'

. "ff the mice had become ex-
tind," French said, "that would
have ended our experiment then
and there." . ij: .t? ' - '

Assembly okays amendment^
requiring open regent sessions

SACRAMENTO (AP)—A proposed constitutional amendment
requiring the Board of Regents to hold open medings was ap-
proved 64-0 yesterday by the Assembly and will now be sent to
the Senate.

The Board of Regents now meets in open session but also
convenes lengthy dosed executive sessions, which have come
under attack from both legislators and Regents.

Also passed in the Assembly yesterday was a bill requiring
the Regents to report annually on the salaries and work hours
of personnel The Assembly also adopted a resolution encourag-
hig the University and state colleges to admit able, needy stu-
dents who do not med entrance requirements, y. .: :. •..

.
r , '

Introduced into the Assembly was a bill which would require
University and state college oCfidals who testify in behalf of bills
to register as lobbyists.

iPaU AdvcrtlMmenll

lbwri% results:"irtEepockdn^
were allowed to multiply unOT
ideal laboratory conditions for
10 years, there would be 269
billion of the little creatures run-
ning around. However, imder
the induced radiation over the
same 10 year period, only
1 10,000 would be born.
"The dfed of the radiation is

clearly staggering under these
conditions," French remarked.

Do findings relate? "^'^

Can these findings be rdated
to man? Will a small, steady
amount of radiation reduce
man's fertility and life span?
"We're both mammals,'*

French said. One must susped
that humans would also besimi-.
larly affeded. The levd of ra-
diation we are presently living
under, however. Is minute com-
pared to the quantity we are
giving the pockd mouse."

"It's not so easy to work with
humans the way we work with
the mice. Human experiments
just aren't possible in this kind
of work."
For French, the experiment is

not over. He is just l>^nning to

pull all the possibiUtles of his
findings together. What he wUl
finally come up with could lie

many years coming.

THE TRIITH ABOIIT SO -GALLED
iil

rwi''rvT^ .

Th« half-page gdvertisement inserted by the so-
called "United Formosans in America For Indepen-
dence" in the Doily Bruin on Feb. 21, 1928 with o
sensational score-caption: "Mossocre pn FormoM."
reminds one o* the infsmous Goebbeftkin technique
in deception

Goebbels, it may be recalled. w<n Nazi Our-
mony's propogondo mastermmd, who wos odept at

mixing fod with fiction, ond by the application of the
• siratogem o< repefUfon. conditioned tKe public to

accept his fiction as fact.

Goebbels-foshion, the "United Fornwsons for In-

dependence" hos resorted to repeoting. on February
28 "very year for the post several years, the conord
thot "over 10,000 innocent Formosons wf mos-
socred by Chiang Kai-shek's soldiers on Februory 28.
1947" ar>d that II million Formosans ore "harshly
oppressed" by 2 million moinlonders in Toiwon.

The only element of truth in iKis enfire odvertise-
ment of sweeping indictment was the toct that on
incident did occur of Feb. 28 in 1947. The rest was
just tumble of untruths, half trutht. distortions, obli-

.quities, and misrepresentations'. r,>

IMSQUOTf ON ]':/

DR. JOHN LBGHTON STUART
We believe, in the nome o* foir-ploy. thot it Ir

Ofcout time Such propogondo froud ond gimmick, de-
signed primarily to pull the wool over the eyes of
the American people, be challenged and exposed
one* for oil. Let n be ^ed ot the outset thot in on
attempt to lend respectability to its occusofions, the
group invoked the late Dr. John Leighton Stuart,
former U.S. Ambossodor to Chino. os the hrst witness.
Dr. Stuort, the od soid, recorded in his memoirs:
"Fifty Yeors In Chino" thot "10,000 innocent civilians

¥«rt« in Or. Sivarf1

1

i*mrm dU Dr. SluoH r«i«
Nk It Im lJi ni. miKJi low tho Kfuro ol lOiOeO

In o further ottempt to misleod the Amoricon peo-
ple, the od subpoenaed certoin unnomed witnesses.

"Other scholars' estimates." it soid. "range from
10,000 to 20,000." We hove reoMn lo bellove thiM

the. references Include George Kerr, outttor of the

book; "Formoso Betrayed." wf>o claimir>g h« wot in

Toi«»on ot the time estimated the number killed ol

betweem 10.000 ond 20.000. To those who hove not
researched on the events reloted to the Feb. ^8 inci-

dent Kerr appeared to be documenting his chorges,
but the identity of his sources seldom went beyor>d
"on anonynr>ous informant." or "one prominent per-

son," or "our sources of informotion." or "A former
student." or "o Cotholic nurse," ond so on. His un-
reliability has more thon once been exposed. Token
at random, for example, in one of the rare coses in

which he tried to be spcified by noming nomes.
Kerr reported (page 298): "Gon Klrven, owner ond
director of importont mining interests, was seized

and kilted" In the "Morch mossocre" following the

Feb. 28 incident. Less thon six weeks after his book
wos publish«;{i the some Gon Kin-en. like Mark Twain,

protested Kerr's premature report of hisdeoth. Writing
from Taipei on March 14, 1966, Gon said by way of

correction: "I wos not seized by the Government
forces in thot incident. I certoinly wos not killed, os
I om still very much olive. As to my mining interests,

they have been developir>g steadily in the post

twenty years os result of the Government's policy of

encourogement to private enterprise on the island."

We shore Mr. Gon's evaluation that "if it was so in-

occurote about what happened to me, 1 believe there-

must^be mony dMorliont in Jhtit:^ booH." J-
y » > ^.:

MASSACRE"
u««d his pistol ond killed one of the chosers. Chen
Weo-chi. Fu wot orresled, but the mob. now bigger,
loid siege to the police heodquorlers. demonding
thot Fu be surrendered to them lor execution on the
spot. The police, quite rightly refused. This relotively
minor incident provided the fuse thot set off the Feb
28 incident.

The situation-(\was quickly exploited by two ele-

ments of the population:! I ) Communist ogents(heoded
by t-lsieh Hsueh-hung ar>d Chen Fu-chy who hod
olreody infiltrated into oil levels of society sirKe
Tohwon's retrocession to China following Jopon's de-
feot In lote 1945, ond l2) o smoll group of molcon
tents, under the leadership of Peh Cheng-tse. pro-
Joponese in sentiment or by training in the Joponese
ormy, ctonnorlr>g for Toiwon independence.

To moke o long story short, it may safely be
stoted here that the Feb. 28 incident -not dissimilor
to whot frequently occurs In any big AmericoA city,

someone being shot by a policeman or vice verso

-

would hove been settled without difficulty (the Gov-
ernmem decided on 200,000 Toiwon dollors com-
pensotion to the fomily of the P«rson killed), were it

not lor the Communists! foftning the flomes behind
the Kene.

1 -»

PApUALi^eCOUNf :^i.
Ri$ULTS

1 H:' >

\

Now. let us look at the focts. To put the story in

its proper perspective. It should first of all be re-

membered what the Chinese Notional Govemnoeni
wot confronted with on the moinlor^d ot well ot on
Taiwan ol the time. On Jon. 29, 1947, Washington
onnourKed the obonckMiment of o^ficiol American ef-

forts lo mediole between Nonking and Yerton. The
very next day. the Chinese Communist decided on a
showdown with Nor«kir>g "by force of arms." Im-

mediately and simultoneoutly. they lourKhed new
offentivet on mony fronts, Includir^g o rodio oppeal
lo the ifthobilonts of Formoso to "overthrow" the

government outhorities in thot province.

It wos amidst such o highly cborged otmosphere
thot the Februory 28 IrKident unfortur>otefy occurred
in Taipei. One of Ihe Importont Goverrwiient totks

in fightir>g infloHon In those doys wos lo stop the
struggling ond sole of non-IOKed goods. In step with

thot poiky. six IntpeckKS of the Taiwan Monopoly
Bureau were on the olerl for peddlers of smuggled
cigoretta'ln the evening of Feb. 27. One of the in-

spectors. Fu Hsueh-tung, «vos on the point of orretting

o womon's beltoif. Fu beol o hosty retreat, but the

>pob gove dKtte. and in o moment ol confusion. Fu

'fc-w-i
The result wot: whol ttorted ot o %tf\\An% spon-

toneous protest demonstration later turned info riots.

Within a few doys. locottz^ Toipei riots spreod lo
other cities, with Communist n ont orgonizotions IfKit-"

ing students to form fighting units. Raids were mode
on military storet. For ten doys, violence roged \jn-

controJIed.

Up to Feb. 28. the Government hod only one
bottolion of military police lo mointoln peoce and
order. It was only ofter Morch 7, when ormed rioters
began ottocking government oHices ortd police sto-
lions that the Centrol Government ot Nanking de-
cided to send militory reinforcements to Toiwon. which
londed on Morch 10. ond succeeded In rettoring
order. \

In oil. occording to unimpeochoble sources, co'
suoltles figures on both tides lotofted 1951, of whkh
190 persons were killed ortd I 761 wounded. A further
breokdown showed that amor)g the killed, 4 were
locol rioters. 57 former residents on the moinlond.
ond 90 milHory personnel (16 officers ond 74 oltter
ronks).

As o footnote, a liHle Unown foct my be cited. The

\^^* •«''«nrfwed 2828 mochine gunt ond rifles.
187 pistor Is, ond 3378 Joponese swords

This, in our opinion, is certainly a far cry from what the ^'United Formosans
for Independence'' propagandizes as 'The Formosa Massacre/'

r^M«..lM*A /l^-^-^l ^£ s,U^ w%^ I^IS ± ^i.? 44S $. Hill St.

Aii9«lM^Collf. 90013

By Jon Kler
DB Staff Writer .

'":....^, ,%} %
You can't fight city hall, it is said, but nine stu-f-

dents and two professors Here set out to do jusi^
that >- and won. .

A program for improved lighting has been ihiti«

ated by the Adiiiinistration as a result of efforts by
Jk student committee under tlie direction of Steve

—

Feinberg,ax>d John A. TorriUo,. professor pf public
health.. ,&:^:- ',:.^'i'r^:§ >.:.-.: ^-'•^-^^-^*^

i'

^^V Students enrolled last quarter in Public' Health
134, Community Health Education, agreed to sus-
pend the normal course of instruction and take on a
"community project" in the campus community.

-•iiivThe committee narrowed down the fields of in-

terest to ambulance service on campus and the ade-
- quacy of campus lighting. Finding the former
"beyonS^fhe scope of the present facilities," Keinberg
said, the group chose the latter.

-*-%5rr**The group," he said, '"addr^sed itself to two irn^
pbirtant questions: How does a community go about
solving a problem once it is recognized, and how do
you communicate scientific information to a popula-
tion so that they can act effectively to improve orr
protect their health?' .

Sororities canvassed

As a first step, they canvassed sorority row,
interviewing 405 girls in 12 houses. "Of the sorority

women polled," the committee's report states, "69
per cent said that they did not use campus facilities

'

, :;• at night due to the poor light in several critical

l'v.;areas.'?^...'-''-1 :: '-....•
^_. ,v„ - • _, .

- These areas, in order of importance according to

These areas, in order of importance according to

.

^e survey data are: The area by Hershey Hall near
the botanical gardens on Hilgard Avenue; the bo-
tanical garden path off Le C^te Avenue; the rear
of the Public Health Bldg.; the lights on Hilgard
Avenue itself; the area between Ackerman Union and
the Engineering Bldg.; and the area in front of
Schoenberg and Kinsey Halls. f

'^

The group next went to the campu^ police dept
Finding records there indicating approximately 60
indecent exposures last year and an average -of three
aggravated assaults per month, it was agreed that
adequate lighting might cut dowij, but would not
eliminate these problems, Feinberg said.

Survey of campus lighting

At the architects and engineers (A and E) office

on campus, Feinberg's committee found great co-
operation and success. They found that in October,
1967, the Daily Bruin carried an article on inade-
quate campus lighting and that a survey to find ti^e

problem areas had been initiated. A member
of A and E visited the I\iblic Health class, answered
questions and provided copies of reports andsurveys
carried out in Oie past . *•

The next step was a visit to the maintenence
dept., a move wliich ultimately, according to Fein-
berg, proved fixiifiess. The electrician in charge of
lighting was contacted, but was unable to answer
the group's questions without a work requisition

order.

was undertaken by two members of tlie group who,
on Feb^:?tSL8pa[it three hours walking ground the
campus alter dark with a light meter.

They found, according to their report, that~the
-following areas were below the standards set by the
Illuminating Engineering Society Lighting Hand-
book: The sidewalk in front of the emergency
building of the campus hospital; the walkway be-
tween Ackerman Union and the Engineering Bldg.;
the east side of Kinsey Hall; Janss steps; the comer
of Buenos Ayres Drive and Tiverton Avenue; and
the south end of the botanical gardens and the
parking lot there.

In the report's conclusion, the committee noted
that "Many students do not come to campus at night
because of inadequate lighting. Because the campus
is meant to be used at night, it follows that it should
be lighted adequately."

Committee Recommendations ,

In the list of recommendations accompanying the
report, the committee stressed the importance of
alerting the Administration to the lighting needs.
Copies of the report were submitted, and Vice Chan-
cellor James Hobson initiated a program "whereby
one-fourth of the campus is checked each night Mon-
day thrqugh^Thursday."

^.^~-—

IJght meter test " <

The final test of fiie adequacy of campus lighting

Also, Hobson reported, the office of architects and
engineers has been instructed to draw up a list of
priority areas for improved lighting.
- In addition, long range projects have been initi-

ated to improve lighting all over the campus.

• Senatdrs answer

rilin Rubinstein letter
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Hatfield wrote that **
.

inequitable. It has been my belief since before 1 introduced, on
the drafi system itseDTs basically

Jr.

!^ Foot people's protest perseveres

JL

BIG SOffOl^fTY PIH)mM?- Hilgard Avenu; in ffie

wtcinify of Hie Jri-(hlh house, will be parfially

blocked h froffic unfil April 26, according h Ihe job

lffv« R«rin«n

foreman. Some ¥fater seepage through crocks in Ihe

road necessHaled the inslallafion of new pipes on

sororHyrow, ^ ><, ^

March 14, 1967, legislation j ."^. 1275) to provide for early tran-

sition to a fully voluntary military manpower procurement sys-

tem, that no amount of patching will fix a selective service struc-

ture which is essentially unfair."

^rowing dissent cited " ' ..

lirooke commented that Kubinstein "added to the growing
chorus of dissent and criticism which protests the .\ational Se-

curity Coqncil's advisory memordandum on graduate student
and occupational deferments," while McCarthy said "•

. . , the

law as extended last year was too rigid ana I voted against
final passage of the bill.**

Kennedy, in addition to stating his opposition to the present

system of drafii. deferment, sfMke of a biU he co-sponsored with
his brother, Kdward Kennedy ( D-Mass. ). It would "

, . . provide
for a fair and random system of ^electing persons for induction

into military service . . .." and would "... provide for equal
application ofdeferment policies."*

Percy said, "This matter well illustrates the problems caused
by piecemeal attempts to overhaul our already patchwork draft

system. By no means do I approve of the situation where a stu-

dent of means can parley his wuy into an exemption from mili-

tary service by pyramiding one student deferment on top of an-
other until he is too old to serve." , .

{ Students depart for DC march
IL_

By Ann Haaldns
DB Staff Writer

Flv« UCLA students will leifve to-

>; morrow for Washington D.C. to parti-

cipate in a fidd study of the Poor
Peoples' March which the late<Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King was planning .when he
was assassinated. 1

The Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC), which King headed,
invited UCLA and six other univer-

sities to send students to research the

march. The students will study various
fanls of the march including its effect

on ttie participants, the outsidecommun-
ity, govempient officials and even the

people studying it

The campaign will consist of a series

of marches designed \p ]^ring acdon from
Congress on job andhousing l^;islation

for £e poor.

Before his death. King announced

that if Congress adjourned without tak-

ing action he would take the campaign
to the -Democratic and Republican na-

tional conventions. King had hoped
to draw several hundred thousand peo-

ple to the tent dtlee being built hi Wash-
ington.

When he assumed leadership of
SCLC following King's assassination.

Rev. Ralph Aliernathy announced sev-

eral changes in the campaign, including

postponement of the march from mid-
April until mid-May.

The SCLC changes, especially the

postponement, forced changes in the un-

iversities' programs including the can-

cellation of ttie Stanford training pro-

gram.

After meeting with their professors

here to discuss their reeciurch proposals,

the students will leave for Washington
The five students are

o?not Circulate

a sophomore in peydiology, Ron Down-
ing, a junior in political science and
Mffory, Ann 'Huklns, a sophomore*
in political science, John McHugh, a
senior in political science, and Richard
Sidy, a senior In political science.

In Wahingtion the students will liVe

with families in the ghetto until tent

cities go up. During the campaign, die

students will live in the tent cities while

they are doing their research.

Other universities sending students in-

clude UC Berkeley, Antioch, University
of Michigan. Michigan State and UC
Santa Barbara.

Since time did not permit organi-

sing a training program here, the UCLA
stttdentBioined die ^anford training pro-

gram. llK seminar was in its second
week when nevra came of King's death,

olence acroM the country

and the troops l>eing called into Wash-
ington.

The Stanford professors coordinating
that sdiool's program, worried about the

physical danger to the students as well

as the postponement of the march and
cancdled the Stanford program.

Ry MaHin Rips
DR Staff Writer

Undergraduate President Joe Rubii^tein received replies from-
five U.S. senators expressing gratitude for his interest o?i draft

policy and stating their hopes of altering the present system.
Rubinstein last quarter had written to nine politicians, voicing

the student body's dissatisfaction with the curiailment of graduate
draft deferments.

- Sens. Edward Brooke ( R-Mass. ), Robert Kennedy (D-N.Y.),
Charles Percy (R- 111.), Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) and Eugene Mc-
Carthy (l)-Minn. ) sent Rubinstein a response and a synopsis of

their efforts to remedy the problems of the Selective Service Sys-
tem.

^i

•v"
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Justice Fortas to discuss

civil disobedience atnoon
Abe Fortas, associate Jnalloe of the

U.S. Supreme Court, will talk on ^'Clvil

Dteobcdience** at noon luday in the

Ackerman Union CSrand Ballroom.
Fortas, a graduate of Yale Law

School, wais appointed to the Supreme
Court hi July, 1965, by Prcaklcnt John-
son. He had previonsly acted as an
attorney for the law flrm Armrid, For^

tas and Forter.

n
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Cal denies anti-war
group use of campus

BERKELEY (UniPress)- Permission to use UC Berkdey
facilities for a proposed anti-Vietnam commencement was for-

mally withdrawn Friday by ChanceUor Roger Heyns.
Members of tiie Campus Draft Opposition (CDO), which was

to sponsor the commencement, indicated, however, that they still

hope^o hold the ceremony.
The commencement, which had been originally approved

and scheduled for May 17, was s^t up to honor students who
have pledged to refuse military induction. •; • - r^^ .^^^ . i>

The Chancellor's office tentatively withdrew its approval
two weeks ago, when a memo from Thomas Cunningluun, the

Regents' counsel, asserted that the commencement activities would
be iUegal and that holding it would therefore violate regental

policy. - '

A spokesman for the CDO at Berkeley yesterday told the

Daily Californian that "the CDO is still very hdpeful about
holding the conmlencement in the Greek Theater. _

The CDO submitted a revised program for the commence-
ment, but Cunningham ruled that it would still be illegcd in that

it would encourage young men to resist the draft. ^
Encouraging or aiding draft resistance is agaiffit federal

law. ..^:'::^^'^;v;.'-
•'

.. v
'

-

The spokesman said ihat the CDO had sent a letter to UC
President Charles J. Hitch, appealing the chancellor's ruling and
asking Hitch to submit the question to the Regents at tomor-
row's meeting at UC Davis.

The Berkeley Division of the Academic Senate Monday pass-

ed a resolution callfng for permission to be panted for the

commencement
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Polish students protest oppressive regime

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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•*^ARSAWrP6IandTCP§)-11ii^8lt4i»; strtkaaiS
'

riots at Warsaw University and the Warsaw Poly-
technic School which havr resulted in hundreds of
students being arrested are reflections of two diver-^
ging trends inside Poland:

• an increasingly pro-Russian regime with distinct^
. Stalinist tendencies; and

•- an increasingly anti-Russian populace..
^^A year ago," one student at Warsaw Ui

GOOD GRIEf-Hundreds olslvdenis jammed several

lobles outside Ackerman Union yesterday morning to

judge greeting cards. They were given coMul ''Pea-

l)B photo by Robin F. Burke

nuts" posters for ttteir eSforts. The event was spon-

sored by Alpha Phi Omega.
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Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T,

Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-

Tnon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red

line tires, special handling packages, and a long list

of other standard and optional features.

Ootfl* COTMMt i/T

To help you make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the

ift GTS. And4w Ctiarger R/T and Coronet R/T, •
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,

you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Oodgt Dart CJSpart

All three memt>ers of the Scat Pack offer distin-

guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumt)le(}ee

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for

class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee Degree, today?

To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color— with the

authentic embroi-

dered "bumble-

bee" design on

front and back.

Send for yours

today.

f^m iwtfii^iC-

r-^— -«-

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

NufhM-HatclMr-Suffriii. 1133 Sh«lby at SUt«.
Datroit. Michigan IS22S. Attn.: Mr. G«is Anton.

Enclosed « a dMck or money order (mfde ^yable to

HH^ies-Hatcher-Suffrin) lor % to cover cost of

jackets at S9.9S tadi. Available sues: S, M,

L. XL. XXL. (Add 4% ult« tax for delrvery in Michifan.)
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jity said, "the regime still had some popular sup-
port But now they have lost pJmost everybody's
sympathy~ nobody supports the government except
the highest level of the party bureaucracy."

Such discontent has been brewing for some time,
but the student protests which are now making news
began much jffiore recently, when discontent flared

J
up over the closing of an anti-Russian play at the
end of January. Anti-Russian sentiment is, of course,
traditional in Poland^ and has b^en stronglypresent
since 1956, and particularly in the last two years,
it has become Increasingly difficult to express pub-
licly such opinions.

Play censored -

The play 'which was censored, -tteiady," is a Po-
lish classic written by the 19th century Polish writer
Adam Mickewicz and is normally considered to be
an unimpeachable part of the Warsaw theatrical
repertory. The play contains anti-Czarist rather than
strictly anti-Russian sentiments, bul this particular
production strongly emphasized the anti-Russian as-
pects of the play in the broadest possible way with
the actors shouting each line and waiting for the
applause to die down before proceeding.

The play was ordered closed after the third per-
formance, which was attended by the Russian am-
bassador. The order could not be carried out imme-
diately, however, because tickets for the next few

nights had already been sold. When the news of the
impending closing became public, crowds gathered
around the theatre, forced their way into the build-
ing for the remaining performance, fllled the aisles,

the halls, and even sat of the stage, while even more
crowded into the lobby or waited outside. Shouts of
"freedom for art" and "freedom for Mickewicz"
(the author) were at time so frequent and violent
that the actors could not continue^

Audience demonstrates ^

Alter the performance, the audience, which was
largely composed of students, marched to the cen-
tral aquare in Warsaw and demonstrated outside the
massive Palace of Culture in protest against the re-

gine*s political ceiisprship. Special policewere brought
in from Poland's iten^ly enlarged school fbr riot

police "Goledzinow,** j^ ouside Warsaw, and in

Uie" ensuing conflict more^^n 50 students were ar-

ifeited. ' " 'yf-^.t'^' ^.--'^JrSv !"'''' •^''"'' '--"

Most of these were released arfer a short period,
but three were held and- tried for ^disturbing the
jpeac6, which^ In JPoIancT can be a fatriy serious
"oflende^TRie of these tliree was the s6ri"bf^>^omi-
nent party, member— he was releeised with aHght

. iine. The other two were sentenced tq six month^..
This obvious favoritism only intensified public

^pinion and, together, with other evidence of ofRcial
corruption and stricter ofRcial controls, has helped
prepare the ground for the massive demonstrations
which Poland is now experiencing.

Compared with student movements in Western
Europe and America, the Polish students are more
conservative.-^€hr^fae^ other hand, ^considering the
implications of being expelled from a university
in a state where all employment comes from the
government, they are also more daring.

Foreign stations

Radio Free Europe (well-known in the West as
a CIA front organization) is far more popular
rfian any Polish station, the Voice of America, or
the BBC Foreign Service. One student put it this

way: "Radio Free Europe tells it like it is, and
their intelligence is fantastic They know what's
up in Poland three or four weeks before it's an«
nounced by our government. They always have it

first. Radio Free Europe appeals to our sense of
patriotUm, but Voice of America tries to brainwash
you. Some of the niore 'intellectual' students listen

to the BBC— their news is quite cool and reasoned,
you know? Bul Radio Free Euikope is the true

underground station here."

It is not at all unusual to meet with students
who strongly support the American presence in

Vietnam. Such supp6rt is by no means universal
and is almost never phrased as an approval of
President ^hnson's tactics. Nevei^dess, there is

a marked difference on the issue of the war between
the student revolts in Western Europe and those
in Poland, and to a lesser extent, in Hungary and
East Germany as well.

In Poland, students who support the U.S. in-

volvement usually argue by analogy, equating the

life under communism they know in Poland with
the life under communism for the Vietnamese. "You
are the only country strong enough' to stop the

spread of red, red, red," said one student^^who

liad been active in the Warsaw University demon-
strations. "We know what it's like to live under
the kind of government communism finds neces-
"sary. We don't like Johnson either— but we don't
understand why so many Americans want him to
pull out of Southeast Asia entirely."

Regime tightens -
'

_
•

'-
.

Polish^ students have some reason to fear any
government which they feel might be jiodeled after
the regime headed by Party Chairman Gomulka.
TTieir frustration might be summed up in the words

one of the demonstrators at the Warsaw Poly-
School: "Until about three years ago,

PolandNstas one of the freest of the socialist coun-
tries, at l^a^as far as we were concerned. The
government hiKj moved away from the Russians
after '56 and thi^tRg were loosening up nicely. But
now it's almost unbearable, and the screws are
still being tightened. Everybody's affraid of a war
now— either a civil war ag^nst the government
or a foreign war with WestNiermany. Nobody
knows when it will come, but thihgs can't go on
like this much longer."

For Polish students "tightening the Screws
means a number of 'things, both within theUm-
versity administration and the entire Polish socia_
system. In the university there are no legal student
political organizations, buC^sentiment has jelled
around suspensions of faculty and censorship issues
in the past two years. - .

"*" *

Grad student refuses induction

,

indictedfop^violating draftlaws
Joe Maizlish, graduate in history here, has

^^^een indicted by federal authorities on charges
of refusing induction into the army, a violation
of the Selective Service Act.

Maizlish, who expects to receive notice of the
date for his arraignment by mail, said yester-
day that he doesn't know yet whether he will

voluntarilv attend his arraignment hearing.
Maizlish mailed in his draft card t^id later

refused Uiduction on March 5 at the Los Angeles
Inductton Center. He did not bum his induction
papers as was reported recently in ttie Daily
Bruin.

...•»:.»:•:•:>
.V.V.V.' wi'ir;<^Wi-y^^
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STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in Jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.
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Compiled from tlie Associated RreM

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.— Sen. Robert F. Kennedy announced
yesterday he is a candidate in the June 4 presidential primary
In Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey's native South Dakota.

Local Democrats apparentiy entered his name in the pri-

mary without fanfare last wedc, and a Kennedy spokesman
said his announcement at, the airport in Sioux Falls was his
formal announcement of candidacy in the state.

• • •
'

SAN FRANCISCO— TTie unpledged slate of Republican na-
tional convention delegates whidi was denied a place on the
June primary ballot told the California Supreme Court yester-

day that the state law requirement for petition signatures dis-

crimipates against Republicans.
A suit filed by James Wilcox, chairman of the Committee

for a Free Delegation, asked the Supreme Ck>urt to ov^ide

Aisuit filed by James ^^cox, charman of the (Committee
for a Free Delegation, asked the Supreme Court to override
the state law requirements and order the delegation placed on
^e ballot The deadline on printing primary ballots is April

21.
• • •

•

SACRAMENTO— Gov. Reagan acknowledged yesterday an
increase in the grassroots Reagan-for-President movemeqt and
said "I'm not going to run away and pretend it isn't there."

^^ Reagan told newsmen that he was going to "asses" a report

'by F. Clifford White, a former Barry (joldwater strategist now
>; advising California GOP convention delegates, on an Uicreasing

: number of local clubs favoring the (jovernor. He said "I was
* interested" In White's report.

''

EUROPE

Study or Work This Summer!

jCorrectlonm II r Ml

The source for the iitfor-

mation in the article **Sur-

veyor photograplis moon
rocks identified as animal
fragments" wliich appeared
in yesterday's edition of the

DaUy Bruin is a text and
serial <^ photographs pub>
lished by the Orion Oberva-
tory, 2111 Wllshire Blvd.,

Santa Monica, and not, as
staled in the DB, Caries
Ragcn, head librarian offhe
University Map liibrary.
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The Administration's veto ofoO $1500 allotment made
^Y"Studenf legislative Council (SLC) to the Campus Mobi-

lization Committee for an anti-v^ar program marks an
unfortunate entrance by the Adminstration into the affairs

ofSLt. .^. . . ^^./ _
- w,^. -_:,' ;^ .- .. ,^.,

The veto was based on a Uiiiversity regulation thbf-

states, "The University will not compel students to join

or to retain membership In student governments which
tcHce positions in the nome of its membership as a whole
or the student body as a whole on issues not directly re-

lated to the University." Since the funds for the anti-war
Fpgram were to be appropriated by SLC (which receives

its funds from compulsory student fees), it was in viola-

tion ofthis ri^le.

We believe U^s the responsibility of a student govern-
ment to take positions, on Issues other tha/i those that di-

rectly relafe to the University. Therefore, we present a
proposal that will restructure ASUCLA to make student

government a voluntary rather than a compulsory body,
thereby allowing politically oriented activities to become
legitimate functions of the governing body. \

^

First, students must be given the right through gn
~Tnmatrve To deTermme wKefher or not they want a corrv^

iJulsory student government. If the students determine
that they do not want a compulsory governing body, the

following voluntary plan could go Into effect.

'.X Student government would consist of two boards: a
programming and services board and an independent
student senate. •

The majority of students voting In an election could
impose upon themselves a compulsory fee that would go
to the progromruing board to support programs, that are
port of the cultural milieu of the University.

The independent senate, on the other hand, would
establish a sufficient source of revenue to guarantee its

own solvency. The senate eeuld receive a fixed percentage
of ASUCLA profits, but it would be at a minimal level
because the Associated Students hove numerous finan-

cial committments in coming years. The senate could also

initiate fund-raising activities to support its programs.

The advantage of an independent senate Is that It

could do what it wanted because It would be responsible
for securing its own revenue. - - - ^^-

The restructuring of ASUCLA along these lines would
provide the programming and political Independence that

student government so vitally needr and so desperately
locks.

¥nieR you write

iribita

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name, year
and major or department in which employed, though names
wlU be withheld upon request.

if you want to write a letter to the editor,'lype it neatly,
triple^paced, with ia70 margins and make It as short as pos-
sft»le

Whoever "Name Withheld" is who wrote
that slinger of a letter about my column of last
wedc, I thank him for proving my points for
me. He is obviously a bright boy who writes
,well enough lo influence people; his revolu-
tionary rhetoric denies him thl& possibility.

*, ,He cites the fact that "this revolution has
already begun." If he means in the sense of an
overturning of the system by civil disorder, let

him see to whom the damage has been inflicted.

This is not to'vay that the riots are unjustified
or, granting present situations, even undesire^
able, because they can perhaps frighten the
establishment into moving more quickly. But
they can NOT frighten it into oblivion.

Despite "Name Withheld" and his revolution,
^e number of people voting, owning stock an<r
property, going to college, generally partici-
pating in the establishment, increases faster than

'

the population each year. The crime is that the
gap between those permitted in and those not
is being widened, not narrowed.

'' Joining the legions of the "outs" may salve
the revolutionary's conscience, but he accom-
plishes less than if he had brought his aware-

.

ness and ideals with him IN to positions of
establishment influence. One thing he has on
his side: if he keeps saving "SOMEDAY there
will be a revolution," nobody can prove hifn
wrong! , , ^ . . .. .

Mike Shatikiti

vW

•r'
,vr<^.-, '•,;.>.«

""'You will recall that two wedcs ago 1 ex-
pressed some chagrin in this space about the
public images of Sens. Eugene McCarthy and
Robert F. Kennedy. The Minnesota Democrat
is portrayed as the epitome of honesty, forth-
rightness and courage. The junior senator from
New York is considered by many (particularly
McCarthy supporters) to be an opportunist,
a come-lately to the important issues and chal-
lenge of 1968.
My skepticism motivated some investigation,

which resulted in the Committee of Students for
a Second Look. Our statement appears, in an
ad elsewhere in the Daily Bruin today. Please
notice that two of the signers were, until re-

cently, McCarthy workers.
I hoi)e that thinking McCarthy people will

be convinced, as I was convinced, that there
really is no "toss-up" in 1968— the man this'

nation needs is Robert F. Kennedy. And, if you

are STILL not quite convinced, start reading
"To Seek a Newer World." Kennedy's identity
and understanding with youth and the blade
man are not phony, not contrivances^ of public
relations. McCarthy's courage, consistency and
lily-white image certainly are. ' \ i

On the other hand, the evidence would in-

dicate that McCarthy has a much smoother-
running organization, at least in ^otithern Cali-
fornia. 1 can't believe that the ratio of
McCarthy buttons I see to RFK buttons ac-
curately reflects student opinipn on this campus.
More directly, 1 know a professor and several
students who were so frustrated by the chaos at
Kennedy headquarters that they gave up at-

tempts to work for him. Don't let that happen
to you! Things will ^t better, and it must be
remembered that the McCarthy organization has
been openly preparing for the race since last
fall, whereas Kennedy people only got a green
light wiihin the last month. ; ; • r^ ;rf* %

' y^^.

One more thing. University students, even
underage students, will get an opportunity to
express their opinions and candidate preferences
in "Choice *68" shortly. 1 don't know who's
doing RFK's campaigning for Choice on this

campus, but i^Juiven't been aware of them.
Don't let that discourage you from digging into
the issues, as our committee did, and making
an intelligent decision. While, obviously, "Choice
-*68" is not binding on anybody, it can be In-

Huential, and your vote should not be taken
any more lightly than would a vote in an
actual election.

IN SHORT: I read ole Adam's letter, and it

isn't worth much of a comment Except this, I

did NOT misquote him, nor did 1 quote him
out of context. If his views are ihe opposite of
what he said, that's his probkm, not mine
. . . Did you hear that the I>odgers are recalling
Don Sutton to use for a pinch-hitter? ... To
my cop-out readers: don't interpret last week's
column as ajustification for your actions. King's
death indicates deep sickness in the American
system. 1 only meant that the best physicians
work within it, but we must keep the problems
in mind and TRY . . . Kellerman and Elias
outdid themselves for bad taste with last Friday's
solumn. I wonder if they have received any
calls from "Wallace for President" offices asicing
if they'd like to help with the campaign . . ^ .

Sounding Board

DB caption corrected
Edlton

The Daily Bruii^U well-noted
for its "accurate, up-to-date and
unbiased" reporting of the news.
But, the photograph and accom-
panying caption which filled up
one-sixth of the first page of
last Thursday's edition needs
h "few" corrections.

^ "

The photograph which
showed a section of an Air Force
**missle," is not located in the
basement of the Engineering
Bldg., but instead is displayed
on the first floor of the Engineer-
ing I Building (which houses
many laboratories). Secondly,
the crude peace sign decorating
the wing of the missle was not
painted "sometime this week,"
but has been there since the be-
ginning of the school year. Fi-

nally, it is reported that there
is a "display of missies and
other war machines there." The
fact of the matter is, besides
the one "missle," the only other
display is a Kinner five cylinder
propeller driving motor, whkh
is hardly "other war machines."

Lcs Katow
Jr*» Engineering

Editon

In the front page article on
the smog situation, in Monday's
Daily Bruin, your staff reporter,
Frank Mazer, did a pretty good
job ot sununarizing the gist of
his interview with me, and I am
grateful for his help in giving
this matter such prcmilnence in
your esteemed journal.
However, I must beg your

assistance in correcting one un-
fortunate impression that is al-

most certain to lie. conveyed by
the Ant aentOMX in the third-

from-ttie-last paragraph, which

reads: "We may now be able
to i^ace blame for the smog
problem on Gov. Reagan."

I did not intentionally say any-
thing that could be contrued as
placing all of the blame, or any
major portion of the blcune, for
the smog problem upon theGov-
ernor (althouf^, come to think
of it, it might not t>e a bad idea
if he could thereby l>e shamed
into doing something al>out our
smog research budget here).

But in all fairness I must ad-
mit that Gov. Reagan is probab-
ly not responsible^r our smog;
on the contrary, he has recently

taken a forthright position
against it.

What's more, only last month
his office expressed concern a»to
possible harm to our research
program resulting from the in-

advertent cutback of our budget
this year, giving us great hope
that he intends to rectify this

unfortunate fiscal error.

With the help of Mr. Mazer's
feature artide we are now en-

couraged to feel almost certain

that he will grant us the modest
sum requested for next year,
thereby at one stroke fully ab-
solving himself 6f any possible
blame for our terrible atmos-
I^eric Might and establishing

himsdf as a puUic t>enefactor

and leader in our continuing
fight for dean air in California.

We are taking the liberty of
sending tiie Governor a copy ot
Mond&y*s DB together with a
copy of this letter.

W. Julian King
Prof., Engineering

Anti-Semitism
Editor:

The joint artide by Bob Ellas

and Jon KcUerman (DB, April

12) on black anti-Semitism is

an example of how an other-
wise genuine issue can be mis-
handles to degenerate into Ir-

rdevant and misleading side-
tracks.

One wonders, for instance,
what good has been done to the
cause of the Jewish community
in Harlem and New York State
by the two authors' extravagant
accusations of the Arab peoples
from Yemen to Casablanca! One
cannot but doubt the wisdom of
such an attitude at a time when
peace-loving people everywhere
in the world are hopefully look-
ing forward to a just and lasting
peace in the Middle East.

Again in their feverish attempt
to smear the record of the Arab
people on the continent of Africa,

"^

the two authors have l>etrayed
a remarkably ethnocentric way
of looking at things. If the pain-
ful struggle of the African people
to achieve national unity and in

the process correct the faults of
vears of colonial rule— if their

herioc efforts to pool togeOier
thdr himian and material re>

sources in order to raise the
sodal, economic and intellectual

levd of their people— if all this

were to be reduced to the naive
analysis of radal formulas, then
the conflid in the Sudan would
simply be a strugi^e between
"Arabs'* and "Africans."

Tbe argument of "radal in-

compatability" does not hold
in Africa and is certainly dd-
rimental to Africa's aspiration
for freedom and dignity. Wehave
enough Verwoe^ and Ian
Smitha already.

Mohammed IL Oaman

Sounding Board Wednes4oy. April 17, 1968
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,

In hii ooiunin in ttie April
12 Daily Bruin Steve Lippman,
presumably speaking for SDS-
A^C, demands "no draft for
Vldnam, or any imperialist
-war." It is dearly implied that
Mr. Lippman approves of draft-
ing people for service in any
war which he cares to desig-
nate as nonlmperiallst, likdyex-
cunples of the latter being wars
with South Africa and Rhodesia.
Perhaps he will be so kind as
to explain to the thousands of
potential draftees at UCLA what
difference it mades to us whether
the war we are sent to die in is

regarded by Steve Lippman and
SDS-VDC as imperialist or other-
wise.

__,Perhaps the central issue is not
alleged U.S. imperialism inVid-
nam, but rather the draft, which
was as evil In 1968 (or 1942)
as it is in 1968. And perhaps
what offends Mr. Lippman so
Is not the draft- per se, but its

use for purposes contrary to his
own.

z-i ''

'

I**"fTy Floyd
Soph., Econ.

McCarthV-
Editon ^

lliis letter is addressed to all

those who are supporting Ken-^
nedy over McCarthy because
they bdieve he is themore "prac-
tical" choice, although they ad-
mire McCarthy more. This is

very fuzzy thinking.
It is not valid to support Ken-

nedy simply because you fed
he will win anyway— support
McCarthy if you fed his is the
l>est man, for such support will
in no way harm Kennedy if he
does become the party dioice.
If enough students would stop
speculating pessimistically and
immediatdy aid McCarthy (as
they did in New Hampshire),
he will win.

~ ~^
^^

~

IVq draft, imperialism or not

^-^r

^
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In primaries so far, McCarthy events of the past week would
has demonstrated a strong fol- draw some added attention; even
lowing, which is constantly out of fear people might come,
growing. Many fear Kennedy I thought. The only faces I saw
as a political opportunist, and
Eugene McCarthy's idealism
and candidness appeal to than;
others (some even conser-
vatives) like him because he is

were those of the same activists
in the BSU and UMAS. Where
were all the white students who
should have been as concerned
about education, housing and

a "gentleman." Still, others are employment as our black and
tired of traditional politicians brown brothers.

net inSl^° »^'iT^L^Z, «i"
»-

f'.T'^^ ^«"' "^^
he soeaks out. tdlimr it as it is

fat^o'^al system, but is seventh

^^AS'^^e^^s'Sfd^tT^ai rSl^'nut!r^S?ar"T^^^^^^^Berkdeyand throughtout the L"
^^

^Mi'^/^^^^^L ^
""J""

East, there is tremeSdous su^ \Z S^^J1%h/ T*^*'
''^'''**

f^ '^tJie^^'K^n^v^Lt'? -- wo'rrea^^^^^^^

'rdUnd^Many^^^X peS^I; SiS'"VlSf
^'^^T *'^ ''''^.

(such as Harry Roth, dothing ^}^^l
of the mmorUies are and

manufacturer, and Iriing Wal-
'^'^^^^ *^* ^"" problems as wdl.

lace, writer) support tUm. Don't Urban Tensions Week was a
underestimate student power! great attempt b^ the Associated
You can canvass, gd people Students to inform us of our

cities— the what and why of ur-
ban disease, a cancer we will

have to cure, it was a disaster
that only 150 of us were in-

terested in our future.

Ian

out to vote and most of all

change attitudes and ideas by
discussion!

-T^^^^-' -•• Barry Pogord
Soph., Premed-English

Tensions
Editor:

After the death of Martin Lu-
ther King and the sympathy
marches and sob sessions hdd
in his honor by tlie mighty white
structure, one would think that
we have ftnaljj^ realized how , . _..
apathetic we ha\^ been and how what disappointed with the atti

sick a society we live in. All this tudes ofsome of the participants
talk at UCLA about the. rdor- of these discussions,
matioii of the rasdst white com- A few weeks ago I observed
munity and the placing of this a heated discussion l)etween a ^

false facade of sympathy on our member of the Thomas Jefferson
faces for Martin Luther King Club, a club which supports the
was sufficient to convince me current American foreign policy,
that maybe there was hope at and a group of about 30 stu-
least for this community. dents who advocate our imme-

Last week was Urban Ten- diate withdrawal from Vietnam,
sions Week. I thought that the It is not the 30 against one that

- Soph., Math

Courtesy
Editors:

This is my first quarter at
UCLA, and 1 am impressed with
the prevailing atmosphere that
lends itself to discussion and
debate. However, I am some-

^
concerns me, it is the tadics of
debate the 30 used. ,*'^

1 am an advocate offree speech
and dissent, and I also support
elimination of war as a method,
of settling disagreements between
nations. Even so, I would have
been embarrassed to have been
numbered among the 30 who
confronted Charles Stephens that
day.

I was absolutdy amazed at
the derogatory statements and
the verbal attacks on Stephens'
person. Unfortunatdy, the riot-
ous behavior of this group of
students overshadowed the^
worthwhile purpose of the dis-
cussion. What was equally trag-
ic was the group's Intolerance
of Stephens' position. Any de-
fense of the United States' In-
volvement in Vietnam was either
Interrupted or shouted down.
Many claimed that anyone who
writes a "pro-Vldnam "^

article
has dther been bribed by the
Administration or Is "just an-
other mouthpiece for its lies."

Any rejection of the authori-
ties efted by the 30 was md
rwith a rash of statements such
as, "fascist," "Bircher," "mur-
dCTe^' or booed hyirtertW«^:7tr*
one point I feared the imminent
destrudlon of Stephens and his
table.

It seems to me that there is

something lacking in the peace
movement. They don't seem to
desire a critical evaluation of all

evidence pertaining to the Viet-

nam Issue. The most flagrant
characteristics that seem to be
missing are thoseenduring qual-
ities of tolerance and understand-
ing from which peace derives
its meaning. I fail to see value
in any movement that allows
instinct to run riot over reason.

OdeU Lee
Soph., Psych.
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Ghetto vs. 'normal' scliool
(Rd. note: Hoffman Is a graduate student in hi»>.

tory here.)

There is a myth perpetuated by the Los
Angeles City School District (LACSD), a myth
enshrouded in laurel wreath and purple hearts.
This is the attitude, loyally expressed by the
(Windpal of a slum or "ghetto'* school, that

his faculty is just as qualified as the faculty

meml>ers who teach in schools in better neigh-
borhoods, and in fact a little better, in view of
the special problems found in the ghetto schools.

mien the principal of a Junior or senior
high school on the Eastside announces at a
faculty meeting that his teachers are Just as
qualified as the teachers in any other school in

the system, he is doing two things: he is both
telling the truth and perpetuating a myth. Pro-
tests of students at Kastside schools notwith-
standing, the fact is that the faculty of any
school in the LACSD probably comes tip with
similar ratios of excellent, good, fair, mediocre

\and poor teachers, as well as sympathetic and
bigoted teachers, and that's the way life is.

The policy of hiring credentialed teachers

is the same throughout the system; there are
teachers who have General Secondaries or Stan-

dards, some with Special Secondaries (Junior
high only) and a number who usually come
from out of state and, lacking the ridiculous -

education dassas that California requires, hold *

provisioned credentials, which ean-be htm<
in for the Standard after the course* have
t>een taken. ( It is possible to have a master's

degree in mathematics and have only k pro-

visional if you*re from out of state. ) The claim

that Eastside schools have more than their

ByAbe Hoffman
share of teachers with only provisional cre-

dentials might be a point for unhappy students
and their parents to investigajy^

After all, isn't that one of the big complaints
being made by parent groups and civil rights
agitators, that ghetto school teachers are un-
qualified? Whore there's-srhoke theremust be fire.

Yet the teacher facing the principal may have a
Standard Credential and several years' experi-
ence. No matter that possibly this teacher was
originally assigned to the Boyle Heights area
because it didn't make any difference to him

.

whether the kids lie taught were poor or rich
or he happened to live in a convenient geo-
graphical proximity to the school or the only
available opening when he applied as at an
Eastside school.

At the present time there are several avenues
of escape open to a teacher in the LACSD who
wishes to transfer from one school to another,
if he requests a transfer three semesters in a
row and he doesn't get it, then in the fourth
semester the LACSD is obligated to see to it

that his request is honored, barring any un-
usual reasons that may exist for his having
been turned down. So anyone in a Junior high
who wishes to move over to a senior high, or
someone in a ghetto school who desires to
transfer to another area, should make plans

itingent upon what may amount to a two-—
year wail. Another way, of course, is to "know
somebody." Teachers who don't care to put up
with deprecation and demeaning from princi-
pals who think them unqualified usually ac-
cept their fate and plan a hard quiz for Friday.

10853 ii
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FACTS SHATTER THE IMAGft
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last week» President Johnson signed into law the new Civil Rights low Virhich included the nght of off cirtiens to t^y d^
JpeiitL4)roperty wherevfiiLihey^wont. This 1^^ constitutional guarantees^ irr^ordless ^roce, creed or
color. One of the hi«foric moments along the way to this civil rights victory was the cloture vote in the United States
Senate which finally assured that this measure would reach a vote during full Senate Session. One of the United
States Senators who was in Washington at the time but ^id not go to the floor of the Senate to vote on this measure
was Senator Eugene AAcCarthy. I j;

i > t f li v.:
j v ; '

'

This example of contradiction between statement and actions prompted our ekaminatron of the record of Senator
j^^r^j^r^ What we have discoyeredjs^tHgt the imoge SenotorJVkCgrihy^ Attempts to project is shatter^i>y the truth
of his legislative voting record. The following fads represent simply a presentation of the truth.

M

-ASTUDYIN-CONtRADICTIOIvr.~t^ T^^

EXAMINATION OF TH^ RECQRP OF SENATOR GENE McCARTHY
The following analyses, based on research bito
the Congressional Record, Congressional Quarter-
ly and Senator McCarthy*s published works and
statements, was prepared by The Ad Hoc Com-

' mittee of Students for A Second Look. The votes
of Robert Kennedy and the Support or opposition
of President John Kennedy during his tenure-are
included for comparative purposes.

A. POSITIONS ON THE RIGHT TO VOTE
AND PARTICIPATION IN THE DEMO-
CRATIC PROCESS —

/

1. Against the right to vote for 18, 19
and 2Q year olds.

In 1961, President Kennedy proposed that 18 year
olds be allowed to vote in the IXstrict of Colum-
bia. An amendment was introduced in the Senate
to raise the age from 18 to 21. Senator McCarthy
supported the amendment. The motion passed by
two votes. (Sept. 19, 1961) This was the only
occasion on which the 18 year old vote was con-
sidered by the Senate.

2. Abolition of the Poll Tax. In 1965, an
attempt was made to aboUsh the poll tax as a re-
quirement for voting in state elections. Senator
McCarthy voted against abolishment. Senator Ken-
nedy voted for abolishment. A switch of two votes
-would have changed the result (May 11, 1965)

3. One man-one vote. In 1967, an at-
tempt was made in the Senate to undermine the
Supreme Court's one man-one vote decision by
allowing State legislatures tadraw up unequal-
Congressional districts. An amendment to require
districts of substantially equal population was of-
fered. Senator Kennedy supported it Senator Mc-
Carthy dkl not vote (June 8. 1967). Later, when
the Senate took final action on the 0)nference
report that had eliminated this safeguard. Senator
McCarthy supported it (Nov. 8, 1967). Senator
Kennedy oppo«ed it.

B. MORALITY IN GOVKRN'MRNT
1. Congressiona] Ethics. In his book.

Frontiers in American Democracy, Senator Mc-
Carthy calls for Congress to take "immediate
action to develop a code of ethics for men in pub-
ic office '•

(p. 79) He voted twice against a bill
that would require members of Congress to make
public disclosure of their finances and the source
of their income. (Feb. 8 and Sept 12, 1967). Sen-
ator Kennedy voted for the biiL.

2. lobbying. In 1962, an attempt was
made to allow expenditures for lobbeying to be
deducted from lobbyists' taxes as business ex-'

penses. President Kennedy opposed it Senator
McCarthy supported it (Sept 4, 1962)

C. THEDRAFT
The Senate last year took up a number

of reforms in selective service. Among the reforms
proposed were:

1. A prohibition on sending draftees to

Viet Nam. Senator McCarthy voted against

2. Draft deferments for Peace Corps and
VISTA volunteers. Senator McCarthy voted

K- Against.
;;

3. A reduction in the tour of duty for
draftees from 2 years to 18 months. Senator
McCarthy voted against '

of Cuugieu** mutution tht.
the government should try to replace the draft
with a voluntary servicesystem. SenatorMcCarthy
voted against

5. Abolition of the present system, where-
by every local board has ttie power to grant or
deny deferments at its own discretion, and replac-
ing It with nationwide standards each board would
have to fbUow. (Purpose: to eliminate widespread

inequity and discrimination in the present draft).
Senator McCarthy voted against .4, \^j;, ~

(all votes May 11, 1967) Senator Kennedy
was absent, but hi^ position statements have sup-
ported both R^orms 4 and 5 above.

! J^l FOREIGN POLICY^-!^-i '^1'
•

''^' -
-''"'''

K r+'f 1. Arms Control. In 1961, President Ken-
nedy proposed establishment of the Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency, to coordinate work In

disarmament. Senator Goldwater proposed an
amendment that the Agency be stripped of all

authority to do the researdi and development in

disarmament techniques, necessary to workable
agreements, (verification agreements, detection of

underground tests, etc.) Tiie amendment lost by
3 votes. Senator McCarthy voted for the Gold-
water Amendment. 75% of the agency's work is

now devoted to research and devdopment (Sept
8,1961).

2. Latin American arms. Senator Mc-
Carthy has s$dd "In several areas of the world,

the supply of arms has seriously exacerbated toi-

sions ... in Latin America, money that should
be spent for social and economic devdopment is

being sacrificed to pay for arms.*' (Hie Limits of

Fowtr, p. 42, p. 73) On July 26, 1966, he voted

against an amendment limiting American aid to

Latin countries that spent a disproportionatdy

large amount of thdr budgets on defense instead
of sodal programs. Senator Kennedy supported
the amfinriment '

3. Military Aid. Senator McCarthy de-
votes an entire chapter of his new book The
Limits of Fower to an attack on the military for-
dgn aid program in wliich he contends ihat **its

survival today tends to put a military mark on
American foreign policy and to create situations
and conditions that lead the United States to^react
in military terms when a political response is

preferable.^' Yd on July 27. 1966 he voted
against redudng the military aid budgd by $250
miUiorrr Senator Kennedy voted for the reduction.
On June 11, 1965 Senator McCarthy voted against
a $1 15 million reduction in military aid.

4. Aid to EgypL Senator McCarthy has
said the United States has **a moral commit-
ment" to the security of Israd which "reflects the
deep sense of responsibility on the part of this
nation" (the Limits of Power, p. 167). He has
stated, however, his opposition to an amendment
eliminating American aid to Egypt whenever it

was found to l>^ preparing aggression against
Israd. Senator Kennedy supported theamenchnent
(June 10, 1965) __

E. POVERTY AND WELFARl^"
1. Minimum wage protection. In 1960,

an attempt was made to remove 913,000 Workers
from the protection of the Minimum Wage Act.
(primarily employees ofhotds, restaurants, motds,
and rdail stores). Senator McCarthy supported
the attempt - Senator (later President) Kennedy
opposed it (August 18, 1960). ,j^ - C> v:

In 1966, an attempt was made by Senator
Kuchel to give agricultural workers the Same
minimum wage protection as other workers. Sen-
ator McCarthy voted against the Kuchd proposal.
(August 25, 1966).

2. Rent supplements. When this program
r&s debated. Senator Javits ofNewYork proposed

setting the amoung available for federal rent
supB^ents at $20 million. Senator McCarthy
voted to rcdaoe the amount by 40%. Senator Ken-
nedy voted with Senator Javits against such re-
duction. (April 27, 1966).

3. Welfare rertridlons. In 1 967, the Senate
tried to humanize the welfare programs. Tlieinajor
rdorms would have allowed mothers to care lor

'-•

•--their diildren at home, instead of working, without
loshig dlgibility for welfare; abolished the require-
ment diat unemployed men leave thdr families
before the families recdved wdfare; and hicreased
from $1500 per year the amount of outside In-

^come a person on sodal security could recdve.
Senator Kennedy voted for the reforms. Senator
McCarthy did not vote. , ^

F. PROBLEMS OF THE ELDERI.Y ^
, Vj Senator McCarthy has said "medical ceu-e
and a chance at good health is a civil right."
(Congressional Record, August 8, 1967 p. SI 1 163)
But when the Medicare bill was passed, he voted
against Senator RibicofTs attempt to reduce the
deductible feature of Medicare, and take out the
limitations on coverage for the dderly. (July 7,
1965) RFK supported Senator RibteofT. Senator
McCar^v did not vote when Senator Kennedy
and others tried to indude payments for drugs
in the Medicare program (Sept 16, 1967) a move
which failed by 4 votes. But he did vote against
an amendment that would have allowed theoderiy
to purchase drugs by thdr generic, instead of thdr
brand name - thus reducing the cost of drugs
(Sept 21, 1967).

G. URBAN PROBLEMS
. Senator McCarthy has said there "can be

.^no higlier priority for national action and no
higher daim to the Nation's conscience than the
problems of our dties."

COAAMUTEE

1. In 1966, when the Modd Cities pro-
gram came up for a vote in the Senate, Senator
McCarthy did not vote on It (Aug. 19, 1966).
Senator Kennedy was there to vote for it, as wdl
as to vote against the attempt to cut its funds by
$900 million.

2. Senator McCarthy also did not vote
on die bill to create the Department of Urban
Affairs. (Aug. 11, 1965).

H. SPECIAL INTEREST LEGISIJiTION
1. Depletion allowance. Senator McCar-

thy supported die 27»4% oU depletion allowance
against two efforts to reduce it, on February 6
and 7, 1964.

2. Spedal tax benefits. SenatorMcCarthy
supported the spedal legislation to reduce capital
gains taxes for stodchoTders of DuPont from tiie

normal 25% rate to 8% (January 23, 1962).
Senator McCarthy was the chief archited of

one of the most infamous features of the "Christ-
mas Tree" Bill hi 1966, which gave spedal privi-
leges to myriad interest groups at the price of
supporting a measure to hdp chedc the balance
of payments defidts. His amendment allowed in-
vestors to avoid tax on sale of securities by ex-
changing them for shares in investment funds.

Senator McCarthy also voted for an amend-
ment to the tax law which would have given busi-
nessmen the right to dedud all entertainment ex-
penses, Induding those not directiy rdated to thdr
bushiess. President Kennedy opposed it Senator
Gore of Tennessee said such an amendment would
"wreck the original tax reform bill so far as cor-
recting expense account abuses is concerned."
(August 29, 1962)

L INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
_ Senator McCarthy did not vole on tlie

proposal to abolish the Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board. Senator Kennedy sapported abolitioa
(Odober 23, 1967)

Senator McCarthy voted to alx>llsh Uie
MaUory Rule, w^iich tried to proted suspects
against unnecessarily long ddays between tiieir
arrest and thdr arraignment before a magistrate -

ddays during which third-degree tactics could
easUy be employed. (July 2. 1958).

MKE SHATZIUN
650 LANDFAM. AFT. 105, LA^ CAUF. 90024
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by Harris' 11th: ^
ymphony a la mode

By Charles Bemstein

r-

Dr. Roy Harris is an alumnus of UCLA and
IS currently a resident composer in the music
department faculty.

Charles Bernstein i$_a graduate student -in
music with an Honorary Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lowshii and a Chancellor's Teaching Fellowship

^ He was present at all of the rehearsals and two
oj the performances of Dr. Harris' Symphonym New York this past Februar

John (Blood n Guts')Wayne
the real Anti-war film hero?

The people who cheer during Richard Les^
"ler's How F Woii the War are cheering for them-
selves, really, happily congratulating themselves
for their enlightened anti-war liberalism and their
sensitivity to the swinging New Cinema; they
dig the message, and John Lennon too. This
Idftd of self-congratulation is an apt response
to sudi a self-important film; not many movies
have been so loudly and frequently defended
by their creators.

^Again an& again. In interviews, articles, press
conferences, Lester has stressed his film's origin-
ality, at the same time condemning the conven-
tional anti-war movies that exploit violence as
brutally as pro-war adventures. His point is

well taken. Most anti-war movies are rather
shifty: the more bloody an ostensibly anti-war
scene, the more probably it is that our response
will secretly include sadistic relish, along with
revulsion and outrage.

For much of his fikn Lester skirts this prob-
lem in indulging in glib parody of other, more
sentimental war movies — many military
speeches that deliberately tease the sanctimoni-
ous Eve-of-Battle sermons we've heard in other
films, the* soundtrack swelling with the theme
music from T.awrence of Arabia and The Bridge
on the River Kwal at inappropriate moments.
And most of the film follows a platoon of
British soldiers from training school to North
Africa to Arnhdm, whose blunders are meant
to undercut the standard Glory Guys idealiza-

tions of other movie platoons. But here Lester
has made a major miscalculation.

For 6ne thing, he's giving himself a little

too much credit if he assumes that this kind of
anti-heroic characterizatioir of soldiers hasnT"

By Stephen Farber

been done before. Hasn't he seen movies like
The Best of Enemies, The Americanization of
Emily, La Vlede Chateau (and dozens of com-
bat comedies made even earlier), which also
showed soldiers who were bumblers, cowards,
lunatics, involved in sordid and ludtorous mis-
adventures? Even The Dirty Dozm, hardly an
anti-war movie, makes fun of the beefy all-

American GI* the comic training sequences in
The Dirty Dozen are not essentially any differ-

ent from those in How I Won the War.

In the long run such scenes cannot help but
work against Lester's intentions—as in The Dir-

ty Dozen, all of this highrspirited buffoonery
j[ives the~^impression that the army can be a
lot of fiin. Lester's soldiers, even his villainous

ones, are droll fdlows (he is partly hurt by the
fact that John Lennon and Michael Cravaord,
no matter how hard they try, are appcaHng

\

personalities), and their goofy unreliability is

presented rather affectionately. Similarly, the
character of the loony officer Colonel Grapple
(well played by Michael Hordern) is too divert-
hag to work very effectively as an emblem of
military insanity. He's a lovable eccentric, and
there's nothkig in die least bit frightening about
him (this is probably true of the villains in
Dr. Strangeiovetoo).

Grapple gives one speech emphasizing that
the Englishman's enemy is, and always has
been '^tiie wUy PaUian"; it's a very funny par-
ody of Churchlllian rhetoric, but it hardly ap-
palls us—it's too far from reality, too wild,
too bizarre, so lively and funky that it has no
bite. This film's World War II may not be a
great adventure, but It often seems a gloriously
mad adventure.

I don't feel, by Uie way, tiiat tiiese sections
of the film are actually very funny to watch.
There are a few fiinny moments, but most of
the desert campaign sequence is incredibly dull.
Would people laugh at the soldiers' pratfalls
if they weren't in "the ultimate anti-war fikn,"
but in What Did You Do in the War, Dadd^?
or a Jerry Lewis comedy, where they belong?
Even if someone doesn't find these scenes dull,
though, he couldn't possibly find them truly and
persuasively anti-wara

There are, of course, plenty of other things
In the film which are blatanUy and unquestion-
ably anti-war. Some people have said that the
film is supposed to be horrifying, not funny.
But it's neither. Lester has refrained from show-
ing us anything truly sickening, again on the
theory that too much blood is more likely to
be exhilarating than depressivg. Maybe so, but
too little blood is neither exhilarating nor de-
pressing, just neutral, uncommunicative—like
combat newsreels. The long final sequeace, the
battle of Arnhdm, is played straight, but it'^

not nearly grim enough. Nothing much hap-
pens—a tank destroys a hortie, a few men are
shot; yes, this Is all terrible, I suppose, but the
film doesnt make us feel that It's terrible.

Lester underplays, tastefully takes the ugli-
ness out of death, not so different from what
TV photographers do when they edit Vietnam
footage until it Is "suitable" for prime time
family viewing. Even a potentially good mo-
ment is ruined by Lester's fastidiousness: A
soldier has had his legs crushed and is in pain;
in a touch of fantasy, his wife rushes across
the batdefieid to him and begins a BBC-style
speechV'There are countless stories of courage

(Coallnaed on Pagif 8)

Perhaps the most difficult thing for an American Composer
to achieve today is controversy^. To raise eyebrows, provoke
condemnation, excite rebuttie. There are so few genuine sur-pnses left m the a la mode arsenal.

.u^.u"*^"Xf^"r
concerto for cosmos and vacuum cleaner (written

witii the aid of tarot cards) might cause a few brows to wrinkle,bu even wiOi their hoked-up preservatives these packages seem
to lose all freshness after opening.

»' e '=""

What's left? What can we be shocked at and have bitter words
over.' It seems tiiat the only remaining vehicle capable of riline
our jaded musical worid is the good ol' symphony. After aU.what could take more courage in 1968 tiian to face a majorsymphony orchestra to conduct one's own newly born svin-pnony? ^ .

^
-^

locJu
<***7a«on,of the New York Philharinonic Orchesh^^s

125U1 year (as weU as his own 70tii birthday), American Com-
poser Roy Harris tiiankfuUy chose to display such couraee byconductiM his spedaUy commissioned 11th Svmohonv in NewYork's Lincoln Center; as in the past, his efforts more than
paid off in excitement

V*u
^*

u
™^* *?*^ !° <^a«8ify this symphony, or its compose

(ttiough many fed tiiey have done botii). Along with his othei^
laurds, Roy Harris may in part be a secret Hippie, even a part-

'"f..^^^®- ^® biggest mistake is to try to categorize him. He
woirt fit

——

f

The 1 Itti Symphony seems to be born from tiie same en-
vironmental cue which prompts much of today's newest arts-
media, namdy "subjective experience." It is not cerebral, nor
is it soitimental; it is devoid of trickery, Yankeedoodlisms,
or of cheap devices. In a sense. Dr. Harris has dected to take
us on a "trip," to guide us tiirough a series of experiences
unhampered by the intdlechial bag of tiidcs so often found
at the core of fashionable orchestral writing. Harqs, in-
stead gives us the exdtement of directed energy which under-
writes die entire experience. Like an Albeesque play, thesymphony proceeds unconsdously, disturbingly to where it wish-
es to take us. We are literallyswept away.

By way of brid description, the Symphony begins like a
shower of crystal with an entiirallingly effective burst of amplified
piano. The total joy of tiiis openings as the piano slowly be-
comes hnprisoned in orchestral textures is notiiing short of
stunning. Wltii tiie Increasing use of precussion and disjunct
utterances from ttie brass, we are lead into a labyrintii of vio-
lent unrest TTiis section moves witii mounting force and irrever- •

sible urgency to tiie central point of die work which serves at
once as a resting place for tiie preceding activity and as a spring
board for the following.

TTils central section is the very antithesis of the opening. -

Dark in color and somber in mood it emanates from the bowds
of the orchestra with tympani glissandi punctuated by moans
from the double basses. Over this develops a four voiced tugal
section, utilizing the warmest tones of the string choir and event-
ually mdting into a soft, fluid solo trumpet

Slowly, the Symphony lifts itsdf out of this reflective and
mdancholic abyss to a renewed vigor and lyridsm, reminiscent
of the earlier section. Harris describes this work as resembling
an inverted arc, descending and rising again out of despair.

Within this design we caji view the (bestial beginning spiral-

ing down to the blue ice and reaching out again to a different

kind of hdght—a mature, conviifcing plateau—if not as lofty, "itf
^

least more knowing than the sparkling Hight of the opening.
In the program notes Harris says "my problem then, has

been to find a way to communicate the gathering storm and to

hold hope for a new soddy . . . i** More directiy he describes
the "emotional ethos" of the Symphony as follows: "restiessness,

apprehension, fear, anger, violence to remorse, hope, exped-
ation, and realization of a more hunvane world."

Whether his "inverted are" outlines a man's life in rdro-
spect, or a nation's fate in prophecy, such visions are tiie respon-
siblity of the truly mature artist. They transcend the now and
confront us with a perspective of our thnes we rardy see. T\As
was the feding which surrounded the New York premier of
Harris's 11th Symphony-and it's nice to come away from a
premier performance with a "feding" now and then.

Hie minute to minute Insights of today's music are wonder-
ful and keep us all going, but when It. comes time to see 6ur
20th Century through the eyes of a man who was already here
when it began, we have Roy Harris. He is a master composer
of rare abflities yid keeA vision who knows our tteies— and If

we listen, he will make us know them too.

"V!"'*
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'Ah; to be a Vampire . . /
By Andy Rice

A Gothic ioap opera. Thitik of it! A Ciolhic soap opera.
, Of course none of the present "daytime dramatic serials"
actually are sponsored by soap companies any more, except in-
cidentally. But eadi >>ne still incurs its share of new romances
«md marMages, broken romances and marriages, €«id that grand
old audience-grabber, the death of one of the main characters
(when his contract expires). Included in the usual assortment
are the archfypal Other Woman, The Cad, The Negligent Hus-
band Who Repents Too Late, The Ingenue (usually a younger
relative of the Heroine), and The Heroine (A Hero is optional;
usually. If he does appear. If is as a substitute for The Heroine;
both in Uie same program would involve a happy ending, and
cancellattoa ) ABC's "Dark Shadows" (Mon. thru FrL at 3:30
p.nfc on the West Coast) has all of these, plus one more ele-
ment which is its realjsecrel weapon.

It has a Vampire. ^^ a; .; > :^ , ! • " , ,^.

Asitshero.;:,^-!-/ ^:;^^?^:f:p^'-:.^^

•

•' :'^/^3' ->.,•.',
;
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The vampire's name is Barnkbbas Collins (played by Jona-
than Frid), Barnabbas Collins, in the year 1968, is the master
of Collinswood, a sort of Wuthering Heights manor transplanted
in the past-haunted soil of New En^and. Towards the beginning
of the series' run, a seange was held in the manor, during which,
as the female voice that narrates the show always informs us.
Time Was Suspended and one of the seancees, Victoria Whiters
(Alexandra Modtka), was catapulted back in time to the year
1795. Th^re, in the Collinswood of the past, she is confronted
by the ancestors of the present inhabitants, most of whom have
physical counterparts of the persons who are present at the now-
suspended seance. She even finds an Ei^^teenth Century counter-
part for Barnabbas, only, and here's the nice part, this is not
an ancestor at all, ihis Is the same creature who is alive in 1968.

Two separate threads begin to" emerge in the plot at this
point, one concerned with Vicky Winters, and the other, wliich
is deflnitdy more. interesting, centers around the very busy, uh,
life, of our hero, the vampire. Vicky, because she possesses a
book (which accompanied her to the Past) that details the history
of the Collins family, is able to "predict" the "future." Of cou^e
she is accused of being a witch and sentenced to hang. |

>^

However there is a real witch around— actually there are
several, but this one is the Baddie— and she is young and
lovely, and her name is Angelique, and it is she who has be-
witched poor Barnabbas (not yet a vampire) into marrying her,
when he is really in love wifh a woman named Josette (so deeply
so that, even two hundred years later, in 1968, his passion for
her lingers on).

Angelique, who proves to be the literal embodiment of the
proverb that "Hdl hath no fury like a woman scorned," takes
revenge on the two lovers.

Television's "most cathatic moment is that one during which
Barnabbas' small bat-like face contorts into an inhuman
grimace, and his lips draw back around a small, round mouth,
revealhig his tiny, perfect, incredibly sharp teeth, and then—

Argh-chompf!
The viewer leans back, satisfied, worn out Because, you see,

the unexpurgated reason for the appeal of Barnabbas" vampire
bite is that it is goddamned sexual.

The producers of the show must be aware of this fact. Our
hero never, ever bites men; when he wishes to diminate some
TVJasly from the scene, he only strangles him to death, to the
^wne token, he would certainly never leave those two littlenoles
in iiis mother's neck— she winds up poisoning herself. I mean, it

just wouldn't be right, would it?

The important thing is that enough characters get their neck
punctured often enough to sate the audience. So, in keeping with
vampiritel tradition, the bite is never fatal, it merdy effects a
sort of Svengali-Trilby relationship between the vampire and his
victim. (Whenever he feds restless, hungry or tiiirsty, he just
summons one of his psychic slaves to him and opens up old
wounds.) Obviously, he would run out of victims otherwise. One
of his regulars, a Blond-Ingenue-Wimp variously known as
Millicence and Carolyn (depending on the Thne) has become
just a little too willing to accommodate our hero's blood-lust,
she's acting suspiciously as if she enjoj^ the whole experience.
"It was Barnabbas," she thrills, breathlessly, "He was so .

."
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THE PRODUCERS
|{gr tlosalnd Lcvttt

^Mel Brbofcs^ as everyone knows, is the 2,000-Year-Old Man.
He should only Uve 2,000 more years if it means he can write
and direct another motion pkrture as fiinny as his first, The Pro-
ducers, now playing to hysterical audiences at the Granada
Theater.

-;^^_
• „*- •,.-.-.• ..•;

^^
j'

It boasts, in addition to tiie zaniest and most comically
daring fAmerican) script since Some Like it Hot two perforlir-;

ances that could crack the reserve of even the ironlipped genUe-
men from Price Waterhouse. The envelope, please, for Zero Mos-
td as producer Max Bialystock—bluff, wily, lecherous, treacher-
ous: and Gene Wilder as Leo Bloom, a pale and watery-eyed
innocent thrust into the Big Time before he can catch his quaver-
ing breath. What are these mismatched plotters up to? Bialystock,
a Broadway entrepreneur whom Fame has—to put it mildly—
duded for some years, seizes upon an observation timidly put
forth by Bloom, his mOusy accountant, that by produdng a
surefire flop for a great deal less money tiian has been cajoled
and swindled out of the backers, they can abscond with an over-
night fortune. . ^,

The problem of finding a guaranteed turkey is solved when
the two unearth "Springtime for Hitier," a mdodious romp
through the Third Rddi written by a diehard ex-stormtrooper.
Every pain is taken to ensure disaster, beginning with tiie selec-

tion of the world's worst director ("His last play closed during
dress rehearsal"), an egomaniac named Debris living with an
degant male companion in unabashed homosexual splendor.
For the role of Hitier, the two schemers pick a psycheddic flow-
er child (Dick Shawn) whose groovy audition number, "Love
Power," caHs for the replacement of guns with flowers in order
to inauguate a worldwide smell-in.

On the l>oards the show is a monument to bad taste: preny
firauleins flank strutting SS offkers in an opening chorus that
abounds in swastikas, sdg heils, goosestepping, and blitzkrieg
sound effects. The audience can't bdieve what it sees and hears,
and the producers are congratidating each other on thdr failure

i

^

§

when-^chtung!—the hippie Hitier turns the show into a comic
smash and Bialystock and Bloom are faced with the disquieting
fact that they have promised "25,000 per cent" of tiie profits
to dozens of defrauded backers. One can't hdp but sympatliize
witti Bialystock's crie de coeur: *-'! ddiberatdy picked the wrong
script, tiie wrong director, tiie wrong lead—what did I do right?

The same question can be asked -of writer-director Brooks.
On the one hand, he has created a superbly entertaining farce,
rich in nuance and glowing with an inspired lunacy that touches
every line in every scene. The script alone shows a wit and a
literateness that ranks it among some of tiie best we've been of-
ferred in tiiis decade. ("Be quiet," says Mostel to WUder at one
point "I'm holding a rhetorical conversation." "What are those
cartoon noises you're makingT' tie asks, wtien his sidekick, to
atiract his atientioii^ actuaUy says tiie words "Cough. Cough.")

The roles are so demandingly comic in themselves that only
gifted actors could essay them with any success. Yd the theme is

one that someone, somewhere, is bound to find devoid of comic
possibilities. Can we really laugh about Hitier, and should we?
Was not the Third Reich the apotiieosis of t)estiality in our time
and its legacy one of enduring grief? Are we, in short, mocking
tiie victims? I think not Hogan*8 Heroes is an insulting medi-
ocrity about a pseudo-war in pseudo-history, but the Naztism
ridiculed by Brooks and Mostd and company is- the genuine
artide—we arcn*t laughing at the tepid blusterings of a O>lond
Klink but instead shouting down, with laughter that saves, the
prdensions to millenial grandeur of a man whom Churchill
accuratdy labded a gutiersnipe.

No people were quicker to crack jokes about the Fuhrer than
the Jews in such unlaughable extremities as tiie living death of
tiie Warsaw Ghetto; "ghetto humor," in fact, is probably the
most telling. Surdy we today may allow oursdves the gratifica-
tion of mirth unconstrained that says in effect "Come, Id us
dance on ^e tyrant's grave." The hilarity that greded The Pro-
ducers on^the night I saw it seemed to me as heartfdt as a sigh
of rdief and as incredulously joyful as the cheering on VE Day.
The laughter of ridicule, which is part of the vidory we won, is

doubtiess one of the few kinds of laughter that Heaven allows
to be heard in Gehenna.

:*
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The anti-war film: search for effective forms of cinematic protest . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)
and heroism . . /'—while the poor man moans
only, "It hurts, it hurts." The scence sounds
good on paper (it sounded good when I read
about itX but it doesn't work very strongly in
the film because Lester squeamishly averts his
camera from the man's broken body. If this is

black comedy, it's not nearly black enough.
The film doesn't sting as it should.

Would it be gauche to suggest that the con-
ventional anti-war movies Lester condenms have
actually been far more effective than his own
experiment? Take the most recent of these films,
Cornel Wilde's BcAch Red—not the best anti-
war film by a long shot, not even a terribly
good movie (Wilde is undoubtedly a less tal-

ented film-maker than Lester)—but infinitely

more powerful than liow^t^WWr the WAi^
WUde's error is the opposite of Lester's—too
must emphasis on violence for its own sake.
When he has a soldier with his leg or arm
blown off, his camera lingers over the bloody
stumps, to little effect.

Wilde's Judgment may be off, but at least
he hasn't been constrfcted by good tastOi, and
there are several truly compelling moments in
his film, for instance the landing of the troops
in the Philippines, or some of the jungle fight-

hig sequences, which convey—with impressive
rawness, yet without an excess of irrelevant
gore—the terror and the ugliness and the point-
lessness of fighting. And because we're allowed
to care about some of the characters—a luxury
Lester doesn't aUow us—we're truly hurt when
they suffer. It's difficult to be upset about the
agony of men we can hardly tell apart— men
who are never more than comk: grotesques

anyway. Beach Red is less ambitious, but it

works.
Unfortunately, the revulsion we feel while

watching Beach Red evaporates soon after we
leave the theater. The film appeals to the emo-
tions, but in second thoughts afterwards its

simplifications tend to subvert its effectiveness.

Recognizhig this problem, Lester has tried a
more intellectual approach in dealing with war;
he wants to challenge our thinking about war,
army, chauvinism, war movies, and not simply
make us shudder for a couple of hours.

But I'm not sure such an intellectual ap-
proach would make much sense even if How
I Won the War were less heavy-handed and
routine in Its ideas. I'm against war before I

go into the theater; I am ready to accept all

Of Lester's debunking of sentimental military
rhetork even before I hear it. His film con-
firms what I aheady believe, and I'm not ex-

pecially interested in films that simply confirm
what I already believe. In a good anti-war
film, like La Grande Illusion or Paths of Glory
or The War Game, there aren't any new ideas
either; but those films aren't such complacent
experiences, because, whatever their intsUeetual
shortcomings, they do compel me to l)ecome
with people who are hurt by war—that is, they ^

tcwt my intellectual assumptions by bringing
them into contact with emotional realities. "Hiey
make me feel the truth of what I rationally be*
lieve to be true.

Lester's film may be surrealistic, but it con-
sists only of arguments, dressed a little fancier

than usual. And for somebody already against
war, the pertinent anti-war film must go l>eyond
argruments—those, after all, we know already—
to show us, once again, why those argumoits

have more than a philosophical validity. Each
reminder charged with emotional concern gives
a little more substance to our ideas; simple
restatement of the ideas, no matter how kicky,
is g^atuitious and meaningless.

But what about the viewer who isnl against
war before he sees the film? What kind of film
^•ill work best for him? First of all, I doubt
that any film can change a person's attitudes,
and I don't think many people who disagree
with Lester will ever find themselves at How T
Won the War. But let's assume someone has.
Lester knows that a hawk may admit that war
is hell even while he insists that it is sometimes
necessary. This person can be touched by a
Grand lUutlon or a Paths of Glory—he can
weep as passionately as anyone over lifewasted

"1t)y war—an still feel that the war in Vietnam
- is a regrettable necessitv.

So Lester has tried to get something more
from this person than a good cry; he opts for
Brechtian cinema of ideas, and thoughtfully

Siestions all of the rationalizations for war
at the hawk clings to. It's a good try, but

Lester's film is too exclusively intellectual to
have any impact on an unsympathetic audience.
Win anybody listen seriously to an argument
that he doesn't believe if his emotions aren't

engaged? Lester may be right to want to in-

clude rationality in his film, but he's utterly

wrong to make emotional involvement irrele-

vant. A person has to care about what he's
seeing before he'll think about it For doves
and hawks alike. How I Won the War is col^
and ineffective.

I'm not saying that a good anti-war film
has to be made In conventional style. In fact,

the few mements when Lester's film does come

to life are quite unconventional. At one point
a soldier is having hysterics from the strain of
battle. The camera watches him impassively
for a moment, and allows us to respond as we
choose. But then the man's sergeant implicates
us more harshly by turning to the camera and
asking us, "Haven't you seen enough? Why
don't you go aw^," attacking us for our
sadism and our complacent tolerance of suffer-

ing. Then, in an even more daring surprise,

we are taken one step further back. Into

a movie theater where two women are watching
the scene that we have just been witnessing
"live," quite unruffled by the soldier's hysterics,

chatting calmly about how it happens, and how
it happens, and how a friend of theirs went
through this very same experience.

I think this Is a truly powerful moment be-
cause it first sets up a situation to which we
know how to respond, and then forces us to

see how even that response is inadequate, apa-
thetic, mechanical. Here Lester is interestingly

criticizing us for the callousness which probably
accounts for the insufficient shock effect of most
of his own film.

But It would be foolish to blame the sogglness
of How I Won the War on our own movie
battle fatigue; when Lester's film Isorlginlal and
truly Inventive, we do respond—and these oc-
casional good moments put the film's failures
In sharper focus. Most of How I Won the War
Is entirely too tlmkl, .too conventional, too
predictable, in spite of the fashionable surrealist
trappings—and therefore both unfunnyland un-
movlng. Letter's Intentions may be noble, but
in the movies noble Intentions come mighty
cheap.

I BOX OFFICEl
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Leading branch office of world wide Insurance

Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and Business

Administration a career development program at a
good starting salary. -^— -

PHASE ONE
Brood experience in major marketing and technical

areas including .
,

1*^ brokaroga and diraci sdat promotic«t

it solas troiningond suparvition

it Empl&yaa Banaftt Plan promotion
.^^ ^it BrcMWh ai>d Brokaraga adminitfrafioft

PHASE TWO
Intensive training ond experience In the career area you ore

most suited to by aptitude, talent and personal salisfqction.

PHASE THREE
M

Successful parformorica in your chosen field will brfrtgyou
rapid promotion to executive responsibilities. ^-^-^"-

Summar positions ore available to men between their

Junior ar>d Senior y^ors.

We be?/ev0 you will be interested in the full story
of this time-tested program. Gary D. Driver, CLU,
a member of our management group, will be inter-

viewing on Campus, Wednesday, April / 7.
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"Want a company
where you can really

put your education
^

3tb work? See IBM
Agril24th:*

- '^Somc of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs. That's not what 1 wanted." says IBM's
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process
Engineering.) _

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what I learned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific
area you choose. I n my own case, I majored in Mechanical
Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
means rhore than ever. And I often use my metallurgical
background. For exampJe, I'm now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which
I studied in school. , - ^

>

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it

_creates an interdisciplinaryenvironxnenl. You get a chance
to work with and learn from people in many different fields.
Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to
are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned
We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be
interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications.
Programming, Research and Development, Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
Andjf you can't make a campus interview, send an outline
of your interests and educational background to Mr. E. C.
Purtell. Jr.. IBM Corporation. 3424 Wilshire ,—,, . -_ ._
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90005. We're an If |°^UM
equal opportunity employer. ZJlt^USrCl
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
"^ ' • United States Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas
will conduct a question and answer discussion under
the sponsorship of the Legal Forum and the
ASUCLA Speaker's Program at 2 p.m. today in the
Law Bldg. This discussion period will follow Justice
Fortas' speech in the AU Grand Ballroom. It is

open to all students.

• The Uiiiversity Ssrmphony Orchestra will per-
form in concert at 8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall
Aud. The program will include works by Richard
Strauss.L Tchaikovsky and Brahms. Admission is
fr«e- - :

,

..'.^.^
.
-.. ' .':*f- ' •

• Members of the Undergradn^ AntBropoIosy
Assn. wm "get together*' at 2 p.m. today in HH
304.— /

• The Faculty Wives Organization will have a
eookiiig demonstration by the Gas Co. at 1 p.m.'
Vifednesday inthelSC.

• Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Si^^a mem-^
bers who were initiated last quarter may pick up
their certificates of membership and pins in the Dean
of Women's Office. Applications for these honor or-*
ganizations are available at that location. Any fresh-
man student who attained a 3.5 in his or her first
quarter, or throughout the entire year, may apply.

• Bruin American Field Service is holding sign-
ups for guides for Campus Day, scheduled for May
8, all this week. Guides will spend the day with for-
eign exchange high school students.

• Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary, is conduct-
ing a music sale from 10 a.m.-noon all week in
Schoenberg Lobby. Included in the sale are records,
books and all kinds of sheet music.

• Prytaneans, the upper division women's honor-
ary for service, is now accepting a|>piications for
membership. As well as recognizing women students
who have contributed to campus life, the organiza-
tion also hosts a faculty dinner and entertains num-
erous speakers from the campus conununity. Appli-
cations may be obtained from the Student Activitie»_
Office, KH 312 and on the AU A-level. Members
will be notified of selection in May.

• Applications for Mortar Board, national senior
women's honorary, are now available in the Student
Activities Office (KH 312) or 011 the AU A-levd.
Deadline for applications is Monday. A tea for inter-
ested applicants will be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
the AU Women's Lounge. Applicants must bejuniors
with a minimum 3.0 gpa. --

• UnlShine, the annual shoe^hining «vent which
raises fiinds for Uni-Camp, will take place from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. today and tomorrow on Bruin Walk.
Cost is 25 cents.

• The Skin 'N Scuba Club is taking signups for
its April 27th Boat Dive today-Friday at the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center.

• The Election Committee will be holding signups
today -Friday in KH 301 for these interested
in working at the polls during the upcominfi^ '* Choice
'68" voting on April 23 and 24th, the ASUCLA
Primaries on May 15-16 and the ASUCLA fliml elec-
tions on May 22-23: - ^

• The anthropology dept is presenting a free
colloquium on ethnographic films at 9 an^, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. today-Friday in Macgowan l^lall 1409-
Unit IL '

• The Nigerian Students Union is sponsoring a
dance which will begin at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at
the International Shident Center, 1023 Hilgard. Sin-
gle admission tickets will sell for $2i^coupltt, $3.
and will be available at the door.' ' -

• Hedridc Hall is sponsoring a dance—"The
Agony and the Ecstacy"-at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Hall Cafeteria. Proceeds will go to UniCamp.
Anyone may attend. \ . v . :.k

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

MEETINGS
• An important meeting for all students in ihe

film dept has been scheduled for 1 1 a.m. todu\ on
Soundstage I. .

• The local chapter of PI Lamlyia Theta, national
women's education honorary, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today at Frascati's Gourmet Restaurant in lieverly
Hills. Madeline Hunter, principal of UES, will be
the guest speaker. She will talk about "New Pre-
dictors for School Success."

• Sophomore Sweethearti will have a mandatory
meeting at 3 p.m. today ,in MG 130. Uni-Camp
button money must be turned in at that time,

• SDS-VDC will meet at 4 p.m. today in AU 2412
to hear a representative firom the striking Herald-
Examiner discuss how students can support the
strike. Anyone may attend.

• UMAS meete from 3-5 p.m. today in the AU
Governor's Room to elect a vice president

• The Regents Scholars will meet at noon today
on the lawn between the Chemistry Bldg. and Boelter
Hall to discuss proposals and formulate questions
to be presented to the Academic Senate. .:*-

• The Community for Social Educationand Aware-
», ,-,

(CSEA) wjUjneet_at 7 p.ni. today in AU A- -—
level LvukigcTTCSEA is an organization which is
attempting to combat radsm in white communities.
- • Bruinettes wUl meet at 3 p.m. today in the AUWomen s Lounge. This is a mandatory meeting for
both old and new meml>ers.

^ • Phrateres Pledges will meet at noon and 1 p.m.
today in KH 400. All girls who were not able to
attend the pledge tea may come to either of those
meetings.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
r • The engineering dept will hold a seminar at
3 p.m. today in BH 3760. Stanford Prof, of enei-
neenng mechanics RH. Lee wiU speak on "Plastic
Flow at Finite Strain and Applications to Wave
Propagation."

^

. *T T^*J®'*^
CastigUoni, composer and Regents Prof.

S, ^^^^*" ^•^^ ^*" «*v« a Jerture with musical
**

Ulustrations entitied "Free Form in New Music" at
3 p.rn. today in Schoenberg 120a There is no ad-
mission charge.

•' An illustrated lecture on Armenian art wUl be
dehvered by Katherina Otto-Dorn of the Islamic
art dept here at noon today in AU 3564.

.« J^ informal seminar on differential geometry

i^ MS^6229
^"^^ by Barrett O'Neill at 4 p.m. today

• WiUiam Jones wUl speak on "Embeddinir Ric^mann Surfaces in Maximal Surfaces in MaximalId^ Spaces by T. Gamettn" as part of an informal
seminar at 4: 15 p.m. today in MS 5233.

CI^SSES
• The English Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in the ISC.
• A discussion on "Existentialism in America**

will be held at 7:30 p.m. today at the ISC.

URA CLUBS

.vi

\

^r-

Math students count on PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 son Francisco.

Oakland or Siwi Jose, Electra Jets $11.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. SucranKnto $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los

Angeles 776-0125 • HiMlywotxi-Burbank 787-4750. or

your travel agent. „ r««„, d^

475>2509"i.-" C 5;X'.fV.r**4*». \»S

• The Fishing Club will meet at noon today In
MG 103.

'

• The Flying Oub wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in RH 156.

t' y

• The Gymnastics Club will meet at 2 p.m. today
in MG 200.

^

• The Horseback Riding Oub will meet for ex-
perienced and beginning riders only at 6 p.m. today
at the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Drive, Glen-
dale. Further information may be obtained by cailine
Stephanie, ext. 2206.
- • The Judo dob will meet at 3 p.iiL today in
Mac B, 146. v ^. . ^ :• .,
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OEADffNf- Today is Hie las! day for s/udenfs fo sub-

mH applkaHons lor Ihe lasf'colloquium of Hie year-

ContmunicaHon and Hie Masses -set for April f

^28. Applications are due by 4 p.m, in KH 312.

ABSUHDISJ DRAMA -Human values take a brutal brating in Hie cur-

producHon of Hie TA dept. production ol 'la, To, Mrs. Jones « .
*" mhkh

phys nighHy in Macgovmn IHtle Theater. SI tickets are on sale in Hie

KH Ticket Office. The play will run Hirough April 27.

In a unique community pro-
ject organized by International
Student Center, two groups of
UCLA students tliis weekend
will attempt through personal ciety and the UCLA
experience to determine the prob- Assn., ISC will send

Delanothe widely reported
grape workers strike, n

With the cooperation of the

United Mexican -American So-
Alumni
groups

lems and possible solution of composed of both American and

$2.50 for bus transportation,
although the "workers group'*
is advised there may be minor
additional expense for food.
.forge Aguiniga, UMAS offi-

cial, has advised participants in

the student field party to wear

ExpetimenUil College Schedule
WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

6 p.m.

3U 150
AU3564
RH 164

?

..\t

r

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m,
7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

tt p.m.

827 Malcolm

Sigma Kappa
726 Hilgard

KH 264

KH 236
Dickson 4230
Sunset Canyon
Rec Center

KH266

Intermediate Ballet ' » ;

Learning Problems of Forgotten Child

The Returned Volunteer
& U.S. Foreign Policy

God Talk

Sherlodc Holmes

()f Holy Disobedience: llie Thilosophy
of .\on-Cooperation

I'oundation Forum '.

l*hotography Today
Poetry Workshop

Negro Hlstor>'

"/'^l'^. U >-^

foreign students to the **huelga" clothing appropriate to outdoor
area for a two-day experiment action, including windbreakers,
in "living research,** according sunglasses, hats, and "a happy
to Mai Rafferty, the Center's as- spirit." Students guests of the
sistant director. growers will stay at ranch
One group of students will homes; students visiting the

visit and work with members of strikers will be housed at Del-
the striking Mexican-American
conununity, while the second
party will be guests of grape
growers in the Delano area,
which is located 120 miles north
of the campus.

ano's Fellipino Hall, and will

need sleeping bags.
Rafferty said assurances have

been received by ISC that both
growers and striHers are pre-

pared to discuss their positions
On their return to Los Ange- in the lengthy dispute with can-

.>

Singrads daiice now
set for Wednesdays

Singrads parties regularly
scheduled for Sundasrs have
been rescheduled for 8 p.iii.

every Wednesday at the In-
tcmatfonal Student Center.
All coeds and any male stu-

-

dent over 21 may attend.

les, both students groups will

exchange information and view-
points at a session to be held at

the International Student Cento*.
Interested students are invited

to sign up for the community
relations experiment at either

ISC or the on-campus Foreign
Student Office. Only cost will be

dor. He added that many for-

eign students at UCLA have
expressed interest in the labor
dfspute in terms of lessons to be
learned, and possibly applied,
in homeland situations.

Meml>ers of both parties will

leaye the Center early Friday_
morning and return on Sunday.

mm
rCMT paNii.-jl frlMida.

SATIRE
'n

POLITICS
ttmtt Peoi" with

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
miDAY,

AmiLW-ttSOPM

CPMVSMTION

800 Wttt lUttlla Ave.. AfMhcim

$2.50. (3.50. $4.50 & $5.50.

Tidets on Sale st The Convention

Center, All Mutual Agencies,

Souttwm California Music,

Waltichs Music City Stores &
UCB Offices in Orange County.

SATimOAY,
AMd. 20-ttOOi
WT »^^B ^W^^^%Ww

FORUM
f 0. Box ±M0
Manchester at Pr»«ri« in Inflewootf

$2.50. $3.50. $4.50 ft $5.50.

tickets on Sale at The Forum,

All Mutual Agencies,

Southern California Music i
Wailichs Music City Stores.

6II0UP SALES •

MAIL OnCRS ACCEPTED/ENCLOSE SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABU TO "TONY BENNEH CONCERT"

FOR RESERVATIONS. CAU

.ru. 635-8962 ^.^ OR 3-1300
H J & K ENTIBPRISIS INC

*n

7^

ursm
•CNIND
L8J

i'trr

for OHLT SSJO
Brt ilJii! Ouctttctf: t-eion. . . A<fclM<i barking

bumpart. 4ocr«. wdk, wtKioan. ck:. . .

tnv»lrp»» m.-^ua»^ '.:: MsMnf to trtonii.

F1« iM tttd m» eewptew MKcrMstien
on quMU^y Htsvvim: OliulbulenD

UMAS offers- variety

in electoral choices
By Judi Aubd ^

DB Staff Writer

The United Mexican Americans Society ( UMAS) is purs&lng
an "open-minded" approach to the 1968 elections. According to
David Ochoar-ce-ftrst-year law student who is active in the chap-
ter of UMAS here, the organization has declined to throw its

support to any of the specific parties or ea^didates at either the
national or local levels.

The objective, in abstaining from announcing all-out support
for any specific party or candidates, is "to give Mexican-Ameri-
cans a real choice^in the coming elections," he said.

In conjunction with UMAS efforts to offer its members a var-
iety of electoral alternatives, the organization will sponsor a
speech this afternoon by Hank Quevedo, candidate for the Re-
publican Nomination for the 48th Assembly District :

"'

Quevedo, a lawyer, has been aaive in California labor move-
ments for 14 years and has worked with the District Attorney's
office here in L.A. since 1966. He is running on the Republican
ticket, reversing the tradition of automatic Mexican-American
endorsement of Democratic Party nominees. . . >4y „•*

Ochoa views Quevedo's candidacy and UMAS' broad-min£d *

approach to the 1968 elections as characteristic of a "healthy
transition within the Mexican community. " Ochoa feels that Black
Americans, by unanimously supporting Democratic candidates,
have given Negroes no real choice in the democratic process. He
descril>es the UMAS approach as "politically realistic."

Statewide UMAS encouragement of individuals making their
own choices from a-wide political spectrum has brought ''a fi6t-

~

able increase in Mexican Republican registration and candida-
cies," Ochoa said.

A meeting at 3 p.m. today in ttie A. U. Governor's Room will
feature Quevedo's speech entitied, "The Rhetoric of Militancy."
All interested students may attend. All students will have an op-
portunity this afternoon to inform themselves of the Mexican-
Americans current to assume a meaningful role in contemporary
American politics. Ochoa added that Quevedo's candidacy is both
appealing and promising to many Mexican-Americans because
he may help realize Mexican-American aspirations for full parti-
cipation in American politics.

Prof uses Mexico 's past to explain its present

Kzrr.t

citr ,

.Jio* l!i» SMCO psIMiel

J»^~

lA.
IK SMOCX iM Sti rA
-*» **-«—'-Mil "°

Campus section deadlines set
DeadUne for daily listfngB, whether appearing eariy or not,

to 11 a.m. two days prior to the dale oif tiie event or meetiiig*
(Le,, 11 a.iB. Monday for appearance in WednMday*s Bndn).

V Professor Williom W. Johnson

Non-Mexicans know verylittie

of the heroic struggle of UieMex-
ican peofrie or what Mexico has
suffered to achieve today's so-

cial justice, economic growth and
political and fiscal stabUity, ac-

cording, to William W. Johnson,
professor of journalism here. He
adds, in the foreweurd to his new
book, "Heroic Mexico," that an
understanding of the Mexiceui
struggle can give an insight into

the present revolutionary proces-
ses at work in much of Latin
America.

.The Mexican Revolution lasted
from 1019 to 1940, and, inJohn-
son'* words,^ was "violent,
bloody and destructive, a terri-

ble present to escape an intoler-

able past." He narrates the night-
mare struggle in terms of the
men who led it, amongthanMa-
dero, Carranza, Zapata, Obre-
gon and Villa.

All have been officially de-
clared heroes of the revolution,
but, he writes, "It is one of the
peculiarities of Mexican history
that the men who led the revo-
lution sooner or later became
enemies. --,:»::

. -.^u- i-.^^^ .^.w-^-^t-- -i-^

"All of them were heroes, all

were martyrs by assassination
and almost all were mutually
antagonistic and incompatible.
Their only common ground was
service to the revolution."

Ttie revolution was launched
by Francisco Madero, whom
Johnson describes as a "mild
man who abhorred violence and
who, until he was forced into
it, opposed the very notion of
arm^ rebellion."

He describes Venustiano Car-
ranza, who repeatedly delayed
taking an active part in the rev-

olution, as "aserenetpartriarch-
al and autocratic figure who
appeared to have littie in com-
mon with his heterogeneous rev-
oliitionary followers."

In contrast to Carranza's
"staid respectability," Johnson
declares that "Francisco Villa
was a baSidit. There mighfbe
arguments whether he was a vil-

lain or a hero, a madman or a
genius, but everyone agreed that
he was a bandit. His pre-revo-
lutionary career had be^n one
of, unashamed outiawrylund vi-

olence."

The Mexico that emerged after

the revolution "was a conglom-
erate of indigenous collectivism,

European socialism, capitalism,
autocracy and democracy,"
Johnsion writes, "all put together
in a mixture ... a Mexican
improvisation which, happily,
s^med to work.

"The revolution, erratic, des-

tructive and tragically wasteful
of life and resources as it had
been, had shaped it, and so
had the revolutionary leaders,

even when their personal pfiths
led only to disaster. "77 ? -t

He relates that in Mexico it

is "conventional to say tiiat the
revolution has never ended, that
it goes on and on. And some
critics, impatient with the na-
tion's progress, insist that the

revolution hasn't even b^un
yet."

Johhson was a war correspon-
dent for Time and Life in World
War II and was later stationed
in Mexico and South America.
"Heroic Mexico" is published ^y
Doubleday and Company in its

Mainstream oftheModern World
Series edited by John Gunther.

Upstairs Cobap
WEDNESDAY

?Hpt)eat
x^: ibly proposes bill

10:30 a.m.

1 1 a.nK -

-Noon

1:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

Ensho Ashikaga^oriental culture)

L.L. Grandi (engineering & science)

, Robert Yost (studient power, student influence on
academic policy)

Portuguese " Bate-Papo"—foreign language conver-
sation

Meaning & Purpose of University Education in the
21st Century, a panel discussion with guest par-
ticipants: Moses Greenfield (radiology), Charles
Kennel (chemistry), John G. Pierce (bio-chem),
Alfred Wong (physics)

Carl Faber (psychology)

Natiian Shapiro ("Design Makes Life")

Robert L. Tusler (student activity, tiie theatire)

James E. Phillips (educational innovations)

William Wdmers (linguistics, African languages)

Der Treffpunkt—foreign language conversation

Current Polish conditions
Father Jactfk Przygoda will speak at noon today in Meyer-

hoff Park on the current condition of Poland. Father Przygoda
was bom in Poland in 1910 and ordained a Roman Catholic
priest there. He spent ten years in Belgium (1938-48) and was
a major in the Belgian Army during World War II. He came to
the United States in 1948, and is a naturalized citizen. " •

Chairman of the Department of Economics at Loyola Uni-
versity since 1960, Father Przygoda received his Ph.D. from the
University of Otiawa. He joined the faculty at Loyola in 1965,^
and became a full professor in 1963. He is a meml>er of num-
erous academic associations including the American Economic
Association and the Association of American University Profes-

sors. He has published four books and numerous articles.

TTie speech is sponsored by UCLA Young Americans Tor
Freedom under the auspices of its Polish and Czechoslovakian
Student Sympathy Week.

Uni-Shine

A discussion of the meaning
and purpose of a University
education, now and in the 21st
century, will be held today at

noon in the Upstairs lounge.
Guest participants will include

Alfred Wong, assistant professor
of physics, Charles Kennel, also
an assistant professor of physics,
John G. nerce, professor of bio-
chemistry and Moses Greenfield,
professor of radiology.
Wong got the idea for the dis-

cussion from a faculty confer-
ence he attended with two of the

other professors. According to

Wong, many prc^essors are over
concerned with the fiscal aspects
of the university life, and this

attitude spreads to the students,
so they enter University life with
littie idea of why they have come
to the University.

Two other possible' topics of
discussion to be estplored are
why cheating is widespread
among college students andwhy
many outside the community
have feelings of animosity to-

ward the University.

SACRAMENTO (AP>«%fegis-

lation was introduced into the

State Assembly yesterday which
would make it a lekmy for any
person to commit a subversive

act on public property.

University of California and

Student
cultural
commission

state collie ccunpus^ are con-
sidered public proF>erty.

Another bill introduced into

the Assembly yesterday would
provide for the California State
Colleges to be known as cam-
puses of theCalifornia State Uni-
versity.

50< TICKETS
ON SALE
NOWi

TICKET INFO
A «week]y rundown on the alalM
of 90i tkkcts, on sak to UCLA
todoili oidy la tbe KcrtkhoffHaU
Tlckc« Office .

'

.x

today

AntiphonalMiisiGof'theHigh

Renaissance. Bart 1. tert2
PocMico Concart S«riM prwwt»d by

UCLA CommillM on Fin« Arte ProductKMts
and Radio Sfolion KPFK

Roftm Hon SiH^urdoy, April 20 8:30 P.$K

Soturdoy, Juii« 22
Performed by Hte PACffICA SINGERS, Hie PAC/W BiASS
ENSimti, end Hie iOS ANGELES HECOKDEIt SOCIETY.
PAUL VOUWERK coadiKh.

.if

• - ' •
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Assistant football coach Ron Siegrist really had it tough
at Spring Practice yesterday. v^ \

First, feUow assistant Jerry Long was Iciidding him about
Slegrist's recent"styled" haircut

Second, assistant coach John Jardine was trying to steal
a lineman to beef up his corp^eii^ilS^ — . ^ --^-

Jardine is in charge of the offensive tackles and with last
year's starter Tory Matheson recovering from a knee injury,
he wanted to get another lineman. But Siegrist Mrasn't willing
to give up sophomore Doug EHebolt. -^

•*My «>-line coach 4s trying^ to «teal from me=*^^iegrtrt
kidded. Then he pointed to Long who is in charge of the de-
fensive front four and said, "Go steal from him."

With Matheson out, Steve Freitas and Gordon Bossermaa
are handling the two tackling spots. Both were at the strong
side slot but Bosserman ha^ now been moved to the weak side
and Jardine says "he's a natural there."

Tony Kopay has had some shifting to do with his defensive
backs of late. Lynn Hinshaw, who was slated to start this year,
has dropped from the squad to devote more time to his studies!
To fill the gap, Dennis Spurling has been moved from safety
to halfback and Paul Goodrich and Artiiur Simms (who played
offensive half on the frosh squad last season) will be handling
the safety spot

, ,

Kopay said it was too early to really see how anyone is
doing but said "tiiey are learning a lot now. So much is n&»
to than."

Head coach Tommy Protiiro liked tiie way tiiat Sims has
adjusted to the change.

"He's miles better than yesterday (Monday)," said Protiiro.
"He's going to be all right"

Intramural Sports Carrier

Qutshoot Bruin^
By Buddy fipstdn
DB l^rts Writer^^^.,

A seven iron shot in the ^ark
landed one foot away from the
hole as USC's Kemp Richard-
son on the last hole of the Brent-
wood C:k>untry Club closed out
tiic Bruin golfers 29-25. Richard-
son shot his round in a 73,
just one stroke ahead of Brad
Lozares, but enough to win the
last n«ne holes, the individual
match, the bast ball champion-

ship and tiie UCLA-USC match.
"We lost the round on two

^Ifs*, Bruin coach Vic Kell^ as-
sessed. "If Richardson had not
hit the ball one foot from the
hole on practically a Rind shot
in the dark, and Lozares had
sunk a seven foot puti on the
s€une hole for a birdie, the match
would have been 29-25 UCLA.

LoaftDres played very well, but •

it was a typical USC-UCLA
match. It was decided on the

Coed Bowline: The deadline for
entries for Coed Bowling is today
at 5 p.m. In the IM Office. Com-
petition begins on Friday.

-Softball Schedule: 3 p.m.— i*hi

Kappa Psi vs. ZBT; AROTC vs.
White Trash; Tau fclpsUon Phi vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Delta
Phi vs. Sigma Chi; (Jrlon vs.
Pauley; Sparta vs. Edinburgh;
Glenrock Illegitimates vs. 2nd
Coming; AFROTC vs. Punjab.
4 p.m. — Chaos vs. Torrldon; Cotli

vs. Titan; Hieta Xi vs. Theta Del-
ta Chi; Chimborazo vs. Jefferson;
Brigand vs. Bacchus; LLB vs.
Bruin Vets. **

Yesterday's Softball Results:

Theta Chi def.ThT^sflon Pi (for
feit); Sigma Nu def. by Phi Sig-
man Ddta (8-7); Tau EpsUon Phi
tied Sigma Pi (10-10); Delta Tau
Delta def. by Lambda Chi Alpha
(13-1); Alpha Epsilon PI def, by
SAM (16-3); Beta Theta Pi def.
Delta Sigma Phi (11-1); Bowery
def. Tri-Crus (4-3); Superstars def.
by Screws (forfeit); AGO def. by
SAE (12-0); Phi Delta Theta def.

t Theta Delta Chi (13-7); Pauley
def. by Pacific (14-6); Himalaya
def. Sierra (11-5); London def. by
K-2 (6-6); Brand X def. Villag
Idiots (3-0); MBA def. UCHA (fl

3); Ohemwipes def. Shysters (for
feit).

last hole by one stroke," Kelley
said.

Mark Gustiafson played the
^rumber sbc and shot 74 and
won his match 6-0. "This was
such a pleasant surprise hi such
a dose match," Kelley said. - :'

Behind Lozcures and Gustafison
for tiie Bruia», Rich Logan tired

"There was another 'if in tiie

match," Kelley said. "Logan
shot a seven on the last hole.
He had been shooting pars untU
that time and had he parred
that hole h e could have won
the match there"
Don Briggs had his best day

in a long time. He shot a 74
on a par 72 course. Larry Ben-
son and Dennis McNeal had
84's tiiough McNeal beat his
opponent on the first nine and
he was not shut out hi the point
column.'

'irilA/ BBin^r « '
•>*>fco<o by Shdicy Prwi.cr

IVYI BRIDGt- Assishnl football coadi John Farroll oversees spring
pradice drilk on Spaulding Field during First week of workouts.

- L, i

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
FkoMi 47t-»ni - STt-Mll

IS
CtaMUM MhrtrtMag r«t«

- SLSO/dajr $4J90/w

N* order*

TW Daily Bnlm ghrc* h^i Mipport
Id tkt U«ivmllr of Callfonrfa'a pol-
icy o« dtarrlaiiaotfoa aad tkmforc
ctonllad advtf<MacMfvlM*flao<ht
aiadc avaVabk to aayoM wIm, ki
afbrdiag Jinaiiag le ihidiali. or oSv^
lam Jobs. rllTri«laaiM oa Ik* h^te
of ract, color, raMgloa, aaSbaal oil-
|la or aacMky. NcMiMr IIm UalvanHy
aor iK ASVCLA 4 Daly Bnda luw

aayoflM

>fH§lp WaitM, 3 ^ForSah 10 /5#rvfc«f (Xhnd 7/ ^Jnvd. IS

lfAN,'»aff4iaM. 44 p.ai. daily. Car
aoMManr. HMoaal work. mmI poblk.
•4/kr. 7t»«StS. (S A »)

UNDBRCBADUATEii KA«N MONEY
IN IPAIB TIMB. PSOVBN 8BLLBB
DIICOUNT BOOKLBTS. COMMIS-
SIONS PAYABLB IMMBD. FOB IN-
rOBMATION, CALL BON SLATBSt
DATS. M7-IIftS OB tSt^SMt EVBS..
TO 9 P.M. 494-0M9. 4ifIf80l(SAlf

)

WHBBLCOVEB8 • FakcMaataMkaock-
off kaka. tlO. 8«lof4.S41.M9sTlOAaa)

SKIS • Kai«Md BlaoMkiloM SIO's, mmr-
kflr IM * Ml cablo btedlasa. pol«: SM.
•t^MSS. (10 A tt)

GOLP chibo. bas, cart, balk, aU $•&.
Can Ed.4T4-mSaAwBpjB.(10A IT)

o o STUDENT INSURANCE o o

CABS la Baropd J«t fllgkto froai S2M
«.-'•* X!?12?> *»•«•«. CaB Bok
ClaaMr. 477-SMl. (fj A SS).

COUNBBLOBBi Malol^Bk. daycam,

a,
salary. W«il«a TvaOi TBt^MM^

I-IIBI WaoMi/Vaa rovM/tSAB)

PALLS • ALL 8TTLBS -•• LBNGTHS.MMi -^ UP, DIBBCT PACTOBY Of-
PORTBB. SAVB SO". ON TOPOUALI-
TT 100% HUMAN HAIB. 470>a4Sa.

(lOQIr.)

SSS MALB
la McMoskal

»«naMg«. SB ior m-S kia. work. Wkm
HH M4. (S All)

S04M BIFLE a«v« fli«d,

Sa041S4.
(10 AM)

PBBB^. Lovablt orpkaa dog. 1 yr.
* BMilaai itoad. Naaia koaio, koaao-
Iralaad. CaB TBB-S471. (1 A It)

MALB - Part tkac work. Ilqaor itor*.
Tmm, Tkara., % SaL fr«a. Sp.ak-10R.ai.
(ISkra. wMl^K sl/kr. alart. -App^
Mo«.-Prl. fk^oial ajk-4:S0 pja. Jm^»
Uqoor iloro, SMS Saala Moaica Blvd.

POLAB b«ar akte Sit Ola. loaa,
MMriBca. laavku coaalry. 470-tfll
4408 or 40I 4WS. Friodaiaa. (10 A SS)

fl EkL

EnroUment lor Stndait Aco-
dcat and SkimeM Inraranoe at
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Bruin nine tops Cal State
Wednesdoy. April 17. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

B$L Steve Angd
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA baseball team
came through ^th another win
yesterday as they beat Cal State
Long Beach 2- 1 in eleven in-

nings. The Bruins will be out
for three straight when they host
FuUerton JC at 2:3Q p^m^jQ^L,
Sawteile Field.

Jim York started the game
for the Bruins and alloi9(^(9d

CSLB its only run in the second.
With one out in the frame, Steve
Brown smacked a double to

right and Dennis Pards drove
him home with what looked to

be another double to center. But
Parks missed first base and was
called out when York threw to

Ross Hofhnan at ttw bag. —

^

This was the big\play of the

'

game for Tony Gugxiana lined %

a double to ri^t which would
have scored Pcu-ks. A^ it was
the 49ers were held to k singlfe

run as Steve Lewelling popped-
up. The difference between one
run and two cost them the ball
game. ..V n

The Bruins tied the score in

the fifth with a homerun by
s^econd baseman Don Sealy, his
second of the year. —

-

". '

.

>^ "
•

The score remained knotted
at 1-1 for the next five innings
as the pitchers kept the batters
under control.

- For the Bruins, Guy Hansen
replaced York in the fourth and
gave up only one hit and two
walks. In the seventh, Al Hoops
came in allowed two hits but
stru(^ out ttiree.

"
,

Aher the game Bruin head
coach Art Rdchle seemed im-
pressed with the flinging of
Hoops and Hansen. "Both boys
looked real sharp out there," he
said, "and what about York

Through the first ten inning he
had allowed only six hits arid
had kept UCLA off the bases.
In the deventh, however, he ran

, into trouble.

Steve Shedd led offwith a single
to right which needed a bad
bounce to get by first baseman
Steve Braun. Aaron McGuire
^SBcrlflced Shedd lo Second and
then Hoffman was intentionally
walked. Wayne Holland finished
the game as he drove in the run
with a single to left. • "

and (SandyJ Marks. For the
time Uiose kids have been witti

us and the amount oftime they've
had oh the mound, they have
done a great job. Both were bet-

ter today than against Arizona
State last week. " Marks ended the
game for the Bruins coming in
in the tenth and holding the49ers
scoreless to win the game.
For the 49ers, Randy Moffit

was having few problems. Aside
for the homerun by 5>ealy, he
had full control of the Bruins.

Women's tennis team tops UC Irvine 3-1

This past weekend w^ a tennis one to be sure. UCLA's
varsity beat USC on Sahirday and on Friday UCLA's inter-
collegjiate women's tennis team toppled UC Irvine, 3-1.

The biggest upset came in the first single match when
UCLA's Pixie Lamm dropped a 1-6, 6-3, 6-3 to Irvine's Patty
Hogan for the only Anteaterette win of the day. -^

• t

Betty Ann Crubb (UCLA) def. Kathy Netherey (UCI) 6-1. 6-2r
-. Rochelle Thomas ( UCLA) def. Debbie Cearnal < UCI ) 6-2, 6-0^ '

Gail Falkenberg and Wendy Lance (UCLA) def. Lintia Wssf and
Lanny Scott ( UCI ) 6-0, 6-1^ - • « , ; •

UNISHINE

aquamen shine in AAU's
By George Makamura freestyle swimmer in UCLA his-
DB Sports Writer tory. His marks of 4:50.5 in the

One wefek ago, head UCLA ^^^ «"<J 16:58.7 in the 1650
swim coach Bob Horn predicted ^*Yf ^^". *^P^®!^ ^'^Y^^y
that the six UCLA freshmen en^

trants in the AAU Indoor Swim-
ming Championships would
"•'really shock some people".

The freshmen responded to

those words by smashing five

UCLA freshmen records and in

the process qualified swimmers
in five events for next year's
NCAA Championships.

Pressure response^^^^'* '"-

"~ Coach Bu2z Thayer's frosh
aquamen responded to their first

real exposure to National coifi-

petition in great fashion. Chuck
Dragicevich, Wayne Pugh, Glen
Hughes, and the 800 yard free-

style relay team established new
school records.

Pugh was the "outstanding
performer" for the frosh at

Greenville, N.C. He broke Mike
Burton's frosh record In the 400
yard individual medley with a
4:18.6 docking. Burton's old
standard was 4:23.8. In addi-
tion, I^igh established himself

as the second fastest distance

Burton. His time in the 1650
would have placed him in the
1968 NCAA finals. Pugh's times
in these three events earned him
a berth in next year's NCAA
Championships.
Dragicevich bettered his form-

er school record of 1:45.6 in the

Mike Thomas and Tod Spie-
ker completed the frosh entrants.
'Thomas swam a very impres-
sive relay leg in the 800 free

relay, Spieker^s top effort came
in the 1650 as he clocked 17:20.

In all the freshmen set five
school records, established life-

time bests for all six swimmers,
qualified three men in five events
for next year's NCAA Champ-
ionships, and firmly established

200 yard freestyle to 1:44.9 and themselves as the greatest frosh
erased teanunate Curt Ando's
frosh^record in the 200 yard in-

dividual medley with a 2:01.6
clocking. Ando's record was
2:01.9 versus the USC frosh.
Dragicevich's 200 thne also bet-

ters the varsity standard of
1:46.5 by Burton. He capped
his performance with a lifetime

best o^ 48.2 in the lead leg of
the 400 free relay.

Hughes shattered the oldest

record in UCLA swimming as
he erased Stan Cole's 100-yai-d
butterfiy time of 53. 1 set in 1964
with a time of 52.8. Ando swam
his lifetime best of 4:31 in the
400 l.M. and added a "great
leg" in the record setting 800
yard freestyle relay.

Hwim team since the frosh days
of Burton and Zorn in 1966
and perhaps of all time. -.

-.
.̂ .

The 800-yard free relay team
.: Dragicevich 1:44.9, Ando 1:

48.7, Thomas 1:48.4, and Pugh
1:50, for 7:12.0) covered them-
selves with glory as they broke
the old record of 7:17.9 (Zorn
Brainin, Webb, Burton, 1966,

at that time an NCAA frosh

record) and registered a faster

time than the varsity 4id at the

AAWU Championships at

Seattle (7:20).

While the freshmen performed
extremely well, two other famil-
iar faces were doing very well.

Mike Kurton representing Arderi

Hills Swim Club defended his

1650 title against his chief com-
petitors for the (lold Medal and
triumphed with a 16:04.56,
higher than his pending world
record of 15:59.40.
He defeated Guillerno Echez-

rarria from Mexico andavenged
an earlier defeat. However, he
was hard pressed by 15 year/
old John Kinsella and Pasadena
City College freshmen Trevor.
Charhon (younger brother of
USC's Gr^) Kinsella was sec-
ond hi 16:09.74 while Charlton
clocked 16:11.41. It was a good
effort for Mike considering the
fact that he had pointed for the
NCAA meet. However, he re-

sponded to the first real show-
down before the Olympic Games.

Only the relays

UCLA's other "ace," Zac
Zorn limited himself to relay
legs as he was recovering from
a recent illness. Swimming for
the Phillip's 66er's of Long.
Beach, Zorn anchored the rec-

ord setting 400 free relay team
to a 3:04.89. In the 400 yard
medley relay, Zorn's team' fin-

ished third. ^
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P,C, adapts to hpst country

Vaughn addresses trainees
'•-,

• ..'l.C-iV'S''

1w»^ ',*.- '

h ^y^^'X

By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

-i^^

"When you are serving in the Peace Corps;,you
are serving in a host country on their terms," Jack
Vaughn, director of the Peace Corps, fold an audi-

—ence of 150 Peace Corps volunteers, returnees
guests here Monday. *

"We at home or you in the host country cannot
make the decisions or decide what might be good for

the country," he said.

Vaughn then cited an instance in Africa when the
^eace Corps decided to stop Teaching English in the
host country. "They then asked the Corps to start

teaching English again, so that they could use Eng-
lish as an international language to talk witti their

neighbors," he said.

The Peace Corps reception was held at Vaughn'r
request to meet with 47 F^eace Corps trainees now at -

UCLA Extention to train for duty in India,-returned
volunteers doing graduate work here and certain
administrative and faculty guests.

"When you are in India," he said, "you must do
what is asked of you, whether it agrees with your
viewpoint or not." _

International corps ^.r- _^-

Vaughn told the group of his efforts to organize
some form of an international peace corps emd of

the opposition that he has met.

"Other countries don't want it^" he said. "They;^.,
told me that "We like North Americans' and don't
want to blur the corps in an international way.*^..-,

"Also," he continued, "nobody controls the Uni-
ted Nations, and each country wants to control its

own Peace Corps."
Vaughn drew a lavigh from the audience when hesV

said that he has been told that the "Peace Corps has
just got to be a spy agency and the volunteers are
all CIA agents."

'i'hen, more seriously, he said that although mostl
volunteers tend to be liberal, "I have met volunteers
with conservative Bircher viewpoints. The corps is

made up of no one political party or persuasion.
"We are not part of U.S. foreign policy and

have no connection with the State Dept. We have no
pressure from anyone," he said.

#

Success formulae

Vaughn said that he has three formulae for suc-

cess in the Peace Corps: '
.

~

"The first is language. Those volunteers tiiat

could speak the language of the host country were
:Tf more apt to re-volunteer and enjoyed their tour of

duty more," he said. •:>; vr^^'v^lf
'

'^ir^'''.'"
':j '". " •

- ' •

,
',

.

Vaugh said that ]^er<^nce towa/dJ the "othor
Jella's point of view" and "reverence for self is the_
second formulaTTIL cynical volunteer is doomed to
failure, he added.

"And the third formula, in my view, is curiosity.
If your whole life is your job, then you will not be
happy. You have to have a hobby, whether it be in
language, culture or the music of your host country.
Tl^e great volunteers have been the curious one,"
he said.

Vaughn told the audience that the "job is up to
you. It is an opportunity to do something
important."— During the question and answer period, Vaughn
noted that most countries have the idea that the
whole United States is racist. .

. . s

Picture displayed ^

• .

He said that in the last five years he has seen
the same picture §ff a policeman and a police dog
attacking a Negro displayed in several countries,
and that these people get the idea that this is

America.
.,

—
' • ,

• ' • " ,'- - •
"

"Our biggest problem is overcoming this notion
that the United States is a racist country. It is a
larger barrier to our volunteers than qui foreign
policy." he said. - - J 3^^^^

He requested that the volunteers be careful of
what they write home so as not "to offend the host
country."

"Decide for yourself if the message could be of-

fensive to your hosts before it is mailec). You never
know if it will fall into the wrong hands^" he said.

By "wrong hands" Vaughn mecuit the press. He
spoke of an instance when a message home from a
volunteer wtis picked up by the local paper and
printed, and that "very nearly ended the Peace
Corps" because the piessage was offensive to the

host country, *

He ended the session again emphasizing that the
Peace Corps is a "Peace Corps of India or a Peace
Corps of Upper Volta" and that it is controlled on
a local and regional level for the needs of each
country and not from Washington.

-•rfjf

DB photo by Jerry llorria

9f<SSf<G^ TQ INDIA- Jad Vaughn, dlrechr of the P9ac§

Corps, spoke Monday to 47 Indh-bound volunioers and

olher guesh, in an effort h describe fo them some of the

aims of the Corps and the problems that they willhm'

meeting when they reach India. He told them to remem-

ber one thing, ttwt they will be in a foreign country and

mustbe af>le to bend to the viewpoint of that country.
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IKLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company represefifative, Rick Marshall, *ill be In

the Jewelry Deportment of the StudfenrStore, today, Wed. ADril 17th

Drawing will be held Today at 5 P.M.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for Hie drawing of a Roberts Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCLA
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By Allan Mann
t

, .V - DB Assoc. Editor

SACRAMENTO-A $152 million error in
the state bud>?et has virtually ruled out the
chances of an increase in the UC budget and .

might possbily result in further cuts, according
to State Finance Director Casper Weinberger.

The proposed UC current operations alloca-
tion from the state is presently $280 million.

The Regents had asked for $311 million.

i **Erroneous estimates of the number of peo- -

jpAe who would participate in the greatly en-

riched programs called for in the School Fund
Increase Bill has left a $70 million deficit in
next year's budget/' the newly-appointed state

flnancial director told the. Daily Bruin yester--^

day.
Constittitionally, the public schools have first

calf on funds needed to recoup the deficit/' hiT
said. *' Unless the legislature puts some kind of .

a ceiling on it or limits ^he formula in some
way, we will have^o take out enough money
from the 1968-69 UC, State College, mental
hygiene^nd public health budgets to make up
Jhe $82 million deficit," W^nberger said.

"The $70 million has already been lost,'*

he said.

Expressing hope that a reduction in the UC
allocation would not be necessary, Weinberger
added that his office is presently working on
ways to reduce the expected 1968-69 deAdt.

**If we can't reach some kind of agreement
with public school officials, and if the legisla-

ture does not intercede, the governor will have
to blue-pencil monies earmarked for other de-

partments in order to balance the budget; he
can't line out funds for the school program."

The former assemblyman said he knew no-
rthing of the $290 million budget compronnise
that - state and university officials have been
reported to have agreed upon. "It's not out
of the question, but it is not in any sense a
certainty.

y .."We have to find $82 million in a budget
In whidi we have very little rO^pm for maneu-
vering; it's not a happy pros'p^^ ... I would
like to see additional amounts made available
to the University, but it's totally unrealistic."

The former Republican state official said he
favors tuition because it would enable the Uni-
versity to **^ sooner some of the things it

wants to: the bulk would go to allowing the

acadeniically eligible but financially unable to
attend."

According to Weinberger the whole problem
of regental requests bears on the fiscal crisis

now faced by the state. The state government
was operating in the red up until two years
ago in violation of the state constitution, he
said, and added that it was the Reagan ad'

ministration's task to get it back' into the

"black" and keep it there.

"During the Brown adminstration the Uni-
versity had no money worries because the state

used financial leger damain, gimmicks or'book-
keeping tricks to avoid it. They went to an
accrual niethod which gave the books the ap-
pearance that additional amounts of money
were available which were due but had not
actually been received. -, j ;i /^:. >; . •

^ .VThe result was that a $452 mlUioii cash
flow shortage had developed and the state was
spending money far in excess of its income.

"You can postpone the day of reckoning by
shifting to the accrual method or borrowing
funds from other actounts, but eventually you
have to pay it back. You come to the point,
were you don't have any money left."

As a result, the Reagan administration has
attempted during the past two years to work
completdy within the limits of its income and
at the same time chip away at the long-stand-
ing deficit, resulting in a sort of a "tight

money" situation.

Weinberger credited "Puritan ethic and New
Elngland ancestry" with his disp>ositiqn against
deficit spending. "I like to have money in the
bank when I write checks. I like to know that
at the end of the month I can med my obliga-
tions.

"Deficit spending is a poor policy because
you keep getting further and further embroiled.
It's a very explosive situation," he said.

"I think you cart make very good arguments
for itj j^nd 1 think I'm probably in the minori-
ty."

DB Staff Writer

While thousands of members of the UCLA community pub-
licly mourned the assassination of civil rights leader, Rev. Martin
Luther King two weeks ago, members of the Black Students
Union (BSU) here Idt the campus. | \

"We are going home to be with our people," Virgil Roberts,
head of the BSU education committee, explained.

Before some 30 black students abandoned the campus for
home, however, a flag was burned, and a Daily Bruin photogra-
pher's film was ruined. \ -'-^y-r

A tense atmosphere, indeed;
^.^ ^

At times verbal anger cu^Hnto ^white student's question,
**What can we do now?" \% \

T-OS ANGFLFS(AP)- After meeting with Negro leaders
Police Chief Tom Reddin said he plans to cut down police
patrols In predominantly Negro areas.

Members of the Black Operation lenity Committee and
the Black Congress told Reddin there were too many police
cars and men In the areas. They objected also the armed
guards on roofs of police stations. >v >

While Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
0el4 secrdary James Roberson looked on, a black student said
to a white student, "Why don't you go and talk to your white
friendsr.->-N^X'^-.::. , ---r.-, ^ -^—^ .

,--. .^;.^, .-i^^-.

"We all know that a nigger ain't shit in America," RobersoTT
said. Then, rderring to King and his status in America, iie said,.

"Racist white America*,could not tolerate him."
Turning to th'e other black, Roberson said, "This man (the

white student) is not on my side. 1 don't want him to be on my
side."

The white student remarked that he did not know what was
really gomg on. "1 am only a boy^" he said.

"You can't work with me, boy," Roberson remarked. "Your
job is to work with your people. We are going out on the streds
to talk to our brothers about how' to deal with you."

'' Even as the dialog continued, Westwood was miles away
from the corps of BSU members at the SNCC office on Jefferson
in South Central Los Angeles. The students donated their ser-

vices to SNCC, according to BSU member Tim Ricks.
"We passed out teaflds for the meeting to be held at the

Second Baptist Church," Ricks said.

The BSU was activeljj involved in community adion. The
students joined the community in organizing fo» immediate goals.

More than 300 community leaders md that Thursday nighit

In- a special meding held at the Black Congress Headquarters at

Seventy-third and Broadway^

f

i

.Wdnberger sHid that he didn't know how
long it would take the state to gd back in the
black. "I don't see any reason why we can't
budgd to spend whatever money is available,"
he said. "And those funds should grow With
the economy."

(Continued on Page 16)

The Black Congress is a coalition which includes SNCC, the

vBlack Panther Party (BPP), the National A.ssn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP), the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity (CORE), the National Farmworkers' Assn. (NFW — headed
by Mexican American leader Caesar Chavez), and various
Christian organizations, a BPP spokesman explained^

Operational JUnity is the concept of a colledive effort to attain

immediate goals and to work towards long-rnnge ones — primarily
the dimination of racism in the United States.

In a special DB inter\'iew, black revolutionary Maulena Ron
Karenga said«^ "In the past, colledive problems were not solved

' *^ '
:

*•
, ,

(Continued on, Page 2)

calls court

s scapegoat

Win a Ring

'>• --•

'7ov €an'l war your diphnm~war your UCLA doss Ring"

Rings ordered on or before May 10th will be delivered before quarter ends

MCKMARSHAU
Yoiff Campus R«prM«okiliv«

AcktraoB Uiiei

..

''"^
By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

Associate Supreme Court .lustlce Abe Kortus said yesterday
that the Supreme Court has been a "scapegoat" in the nation's
fight with a rising crime rate. ^^^^^'^'^''^''^^

r..*^,
*' —

^

Speaking to several hundred students In the Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom, Fortas said, 'It is not our (the .Supreme
Court's) function to sneeze every time the prosecutor takes snuff.

"It Is not our fundlon to validate everything the prosecu-
tion and the police do," he said. • ^'j-^' ""

Fortas said that the courts have t>eeri used us an alibi by
communities unwilling to deal with the conditions whiich spawn
crime. "fcT-^:!-*'

Authority challenged .l..^:^.^^J.. . _. ^. ......^ .
.- .

."In the administration of criminal law," Fortas said, "socidy
encounters a challenge To lis authority and the slate iVtis a temp-
tation to respond forcefully.

"The state can go through a ritual, called a trial, which
would be no more than a ritual, and with this facade, men can
be imprisoned or even put to death.^'

The Supreme Court's dutj-, Fortas said, is to mterprd the
law, taking into account the "development of the human con-
sdence" and the historical fadors surrounding the development
of the dodrine in question.

"As the national conscience deepens and t>ecome8 more sen-
sitive to the obligations of man to man/* Fortas added, "the
Constitution's meaning will continue to change"

Comtttntion not ttatk VW^-
Fortas maintained thai the Constitution would not have

survived if the words in it had been regarded as static.

He added that the words of the Constitution have been *pro-

gresslvdy construed and progresslvdy applied."
But Fortai warned against expedlng the courts and the

Supreme Ck>urt to solve all the problems of sodety and said
that the powers of the courts areeadremcly limited.

^^

,v|

JUSTVCF- Supreme Cot/rf Justice Abe forfos spoke

^d^^imferal hundred shxlents in the AUGB yeshrday,

the fwichon of fi# cotfrf in today s sooe^.

«nt>» pba«o by S««ve a«r

fortas said the Supreme Court must not be a ^^scape^

goat" in (he nation's fight against rising crime roMi
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Peace Corps may keep volunteers from draft

V5'

By Pans Gentry
DR Staff Writer

*' Peace Corps Director Jack Vaughn
has announced that he will participate

In the appeal of anyone the govern-

ment tries to drafrfrbm the Peace Corps,

jT^furdless of whether they have left

for a fordgn country or are still^

training," Daniel A. Sharp, Peace Corps
director of staff training in Washington,
said yesterday.

"However," Sharp continued, "the his-

tory of our relation with the draft indi-

cates that less than .3 per cent of our
males have been brought back (about
4 1 ) by their draft boards, although the

flrst case did not appear until a little

SUITS RESTYLD
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• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS XAPERED
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over a year ago." Sharp added that
he fears the trend will continue.

"Of course, a lot more have had their

draft boards try— about 300— but either

the appeal was successful or the volun-
teer, was allowed to complete his two
years before being drafted," Sharp said.

aft alternative -Tv ,;,--.,:,'-

Sharp speculated that there is about
90 per cent probability ^f not being
drafted.

.

"^

"The Peace Corps' fieellng," Sharp
said, "is that we don't want people to

view it as a way to avoid the draft.

But we do want people who view it as
a solid alternative to the draft, as a
constructive opportunity to be involved

in - the United States relations with

developing countries."

"The principle problem with the draft

is the autonomy of local draft boards,"
Sharp said. "Tlie boards can do essen-

tially what they-want to do. There is no
stated nati<Mial policy." -^

Ken Hill, Peace Corps representative

flrpm Srb Francisco, said that Peace
Corps service is a deferment, not an
exemption, when it is given. "However,
many boards reclassify returnees but
simply do not draft them after their

service," Hill said. ,. ;

Activism increased .
' i^'^i,-

Hill and Sharp both said they feel

that the draft has not noticeably in-

fluenced Peace Corps applications. "Our

male-female ratio has traditionally been
60-4.0, and while applications have re-

cently increased by 40 pei^ cftnt, the

ratio has -remained the same," Sharp
said.

Both attribute this to an increased
concern for problem solving in the world.
"Activism and involvement on the part
^ 4iie^ young people has increased/-
Sharp said.

Next week is "Peace Corps Week"
here. Boojhs with information and ap-
plications will be placed at various lo-

cations on campus. Peace Torps films

will be shown and a |>lacement exam
will be given.

Interested students may contact the

Peace Corps Committee in Kinsey 387,
ext. 7057.

-—

u
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Uni-Shine

(Continued from^ge 1)
because there was never a collective effort. The newness is the

collective approach taken."*
Karenga founded US, a basically cultural organization oper-

ating in the black community. The organization is located in a
black building at 8211 S. Broadway.

"We discovered that black people, like other people, have
specific interests to realize and maintain, as we had recognized

the idea of class," Karenga said. Karenga maintains that there-

is only one class among black people.

"We then decided that what was important was not to make
everyone have the same interests, but to And how to coordinate
and organize their interests for the common good to move sepa-

rately on those issues that specifically affected a given group and
to move collectively on those issues that were affecting all of us
and initiate a collective effort— that way we could have unity, not
division,\inity without uniformity," he said.

The immediate plans of the Operational Unity Committee in-

cluded a mass rally at the Second Baptist Church the night
following King's assassination, a meniorial at the Coliseum on
Sunday, a work stoppage and rally on Wrigley Field on Mon-
day a|id an Easter boycott.

^me 20,000 people attended the Sunday memorial. Black

leaders ranging from the conservative to the revolutionary ad-

dressed the crowd and presented the concept of Operational

Unity.
Fewer than 2,000 attended the Monday rally.

A speaker there said, "In the past, the game was played by
having one group against the other. It seems to me in the last

few hours that this community decided that that will never hap-

pen again." He referred ta the coalition formed by black com-
munity groups under Operational Unity the preceding Thursday
night The crowd applauded.^

.
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When asked if his action was in fact i( concession to the more
moderate elements in the Black Power movement, Karenga said
**No,^ and then explained:

His action, he said, supported two of his basic theories. "No
principle is worth practicing if it ultimately divides rather than
unifies.

. ;i. "This raised the political question 6f when and whereto
raise our principles. We support our flrst principle on which our
organization is based in terms of its possibilities and probabili-
ties of its bdng achieved," he added.

Karenga's second theory Mb that, ''The capacity to use power
^
*t»ften eliminates the need to use power."
V" Karenga said he could have responded In another manner.
'n>ut diose to Join with the other organizations. He said he did
not want to become isolated from the masses of black people
who are involved or who suppbrt in the Black Power movement.

Operational Unity includes Caesar Chavez^ who has led the
farmworkers' strike, in Delano for the past ^ree years. Chavez
also spoke at the Coliseum. A non-agression pact in a coalition

alliance between Black Power leadors and Mexican American
revolutionary Rdes Tijerina was signed last October in Albu-
querque, New Mexico, Karenga said.

Ttit violence in ihe nation's major cities following King's
assassination was kept at a low levd in Los Angdes. Karenga
explained that "the revolts that happened across the country hap?
pened In places that had never had a revolt."

He attributed the control of violence in Los Aqgeles to "the
high level of organization."

What are the long-range goals of Operational Unity?
Total mobilization.
"Our philosophy has reached a totally new element," Karen-

ga said. "It has reached older people."

The goal is still power— black economic and political power.
The assassination of King did not result \n violence In Los
Angeles, but in unity, according to Karenga.

-One of'<^rational -Unity's goals is the ability to have an tl-

v^> ...

fective economic boycott. The first attempt was made this Easter.
Another goal is to continue to draw adherents to the Black
Power movement, Karenga said.
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Black college administrators

minimize effects of radicals
ATLANTA (CPS)-DespiVe

the increased influence of the
black power movement, mdsr
Negro college administrators do
not intend to implement the rad-
ical reforms being demanded of
them by students on their camp-
uses.:-- « ,:*'" .-' ^"

"

- Black collie officials, in fact,

like to minimize the long-range
effects of the m<}vement on the
historically Negro colleges and
universities. They say the black
power militants are in the minor-
ity and that the basic goals and
directions of their colleges will

remain unchanged.
These administrators, howev-

er, make a distinction between
"black power" and "black
awareness." The majority of to-

day's black students, they say,
fall into the "black awareness"
category, because they have be^
come aware of their heritage
and proud that they are black.

The distinction^ is made because
black power has a connotation
of militancy and violence.

*1 cannot iirgue against the
object of building pride in one's
race," Dr. Vivian Henderson,
president of Clark College in
Atlanta, Gav, said. "This is a
very good objective, and to this
extent the movement could have
a very positive influence on our
collies. But I cannot go along
with those who talk about se-
paratism and create the allusion
that being black has some spe-
cial powers.**

Dr. Lucius H. Pitts, president
of Miles College in Birmingham,
Ala., thinks the militant black
power advocates "are frustrated,
confused, and possibly neurotic
misfits." He adds, "I frankly
think Negro collie campuses
are being used by forces who
are not interested in the growth
and development of Negroes.
They have another axe to grind!*

Temporary effects

Although these officials are
predicting no changes in
the long-range goals of black

Decision on increased fees^-^^^
may be given by Regents

DAVIS— A final decision on the proposed SI56 per year
increases in student fees is expected as the Board of Regents con-
venes here today for a two-day meeting.

Deferred in January and again in February, the fee proposal
will probably come to a final vote tomorrow during the general
business session.

The outcome of the vote is still largely uncertain, but state-
ments by many members of the board seem to point to some
form of increased fees.

The plan formulated by the Regents Special Conmitttee on
Student Charges^and .Student Aid calls for a SI 56 per year in-

crease in present incidental fees. The additional revenue will be
channeled into increased student financial aid and the improve
ment and expansion of the counseling services.

Also under consideration is a proposal authored by State '

Assemblyman Bob Monagan ( R-Tracy ) which calls for a gradu-
ated fee increase bused on family income.

Regent Frederick Dutton, alongtime foe of the increase, has
proposed a two-step plan which would only effect students whose
families muke in excess of S20,000 per year. U would also re-
quire charging fee for agricultural and library services enjoyed
by California citizens and would call for a statewide fundraising
campaign.

institutions, they do admit that
black power may have some
temporary effects on their col-
leges.

,

.,

For one' thing, many black
institutions, which in recent years
have been trying to recruit mofe
white students to their campuses,
may find it difficult to interest
white students in attending black
colleges. The same may be true
of white faculty members, who
comprise more than half of the
faculty at some black schools.

Many of the black power mili-

tants, on the other hand, say
there will be no place for white
students or faculty members after

they have achieved certain re-

forms in black colleges.

In reaction to this attitude, the
presidents of the fiye colleges
that compose the Atlanta Univer-
sity complex issued a joint state-

ment last year which put the
administrators on record "as
standing by their historical tradi-

tions and commitment to theval-
ues and efficacy of the pursuit
of education in a climate free

from racism, parochialism, or
ethic bias." .^^—
Black administrators, how-

ever, deny they are trying to
"whitewash" their colleges, as
some students have charged.
"We have a commitment to

N^ro students, and we must
contribute to the struggle young
Negroes are having in their

search for identity," Dr. Pitts

said. "But this does not rhean
we have to make dramatic
changes in what we are doing.
I've been working for power
for my people all my life, but
I'm not an Afro-American, I'm
an American. The physical effort

to identify as a N^ro is not
necessary to me. You can look
at me and tell I'm a Negro."

Many observers say the future
oi the movement, and in essence
the future of black colleges, de-
pends on events more than any-
thing els^.

Experimental College Schedule
THITRSDAY
3 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
6 p.m. - ,

7 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
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AL: 3564
RH242

- HH 164

3U 150
827 Malcolm
31 150

Intermediate Ballet ^ '
'

',

Learning I'roblems of Forgohln Child
Hebrew
T\vi Returned \^hniteerand I?. S. KftreigB
Policy .

Dance Improvisation
God Talk
Dance Improvisation for Non-Dancers

Gait charged in King

murder conspiracy
•- WASHINGTON AP- The
FBI Wednesday charged
Eric Starvo Gait with
conspiracy In the murder of

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

It was ihe first time that
", any conspiracy had been of-

ficially mentioned In connec-
tion wHh the April 4 assas-

sination of King, in Mem-
phis.

The FBI also Issued a
photograph which it identi-
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conductof
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^:-^ By Charles J. Reid

A recent Admiitfstration veto of a Student Legislative Council

^''ni??i^^*''^.[°'
-^^ ^'''?P"' Mobilization Coramitteehas raised, KerCkhoffHallof all things, the issue of voluntary student government. At first

^^'^'^"^" noU
glance, it sounds like a desirable and feasible means of main-tainmg student representation and acquiring student power. How-
ever, there are a variety of reasons why such a policy should
not.be implemented. •

.u r^^ ^*"\ ""^ ^^^^ important objection to the proposal is that*
the financial powers of the structure would be cut substantially
-At present, lo,000 undergraduate students pay about SI 6 per
pCTSon per year for a total student body budget of 8240,000
which includes the Dally Bruin allocation

Law enforcement officials and local
municipal authorities are becoming In-
creasingly alarmed over the prospect of
widespread racial violence this summer.
They have responded to the threat, almost

;

to a man. with promises for a strong show
^\ ^oi^cei, inyolvins the use of sophlstlcate<
yeaponry, against rioters.
* The latest public figure to take a hari^'
line anti-riot position is Chicago's Mayor
Richard Daley, who recently ordered the
Chicago superintendent of police to direct
his men to "use such force as is necessary
including deadly force" to prevent arson
and looting. Police should have instruc-
tions to shoot arsonists to kill and to shoot
looters in order that they be "detained,"
according to Daley.

The mayor's pronouncement will un-
doubtedly inflame already kindled pas-
sions. It is sure to incense members of the

?? summer
black community In Chicago who already
have much to criticize In boss Daley's
handling of racial problems In that city.
His statement, like so many similar ones,
cannot help but be interpreted as q dqre
in some quarters. -^ -i "

^ ^

- T^

^

^hemayor'^ order Is^QYYidrtgbthe? things
,r blatantly unconstitutional. Neither United

States or Illinois law permits execution as
a punishment for suspected arson. '

'

As Mayor John Lindsay of New York
said in response to Daley's remarks, "the
protection of human life, particularly inno-
cent life, should be more Important than
anything else."

-^-- Local authorities across the country
would do well to reject Mayor Daley's
call for Increased police violence if they
ore interested In preventing an already
explosive situation from becoming even
worse.- .

As a foreign student, I have often pondered
about my views towards this country and its
people, about the problems that 1 and many
of my colleagues face and about the attitud^
of fellow American students towards us.

As a result, I would like to express certain
attitudes that may be widespread among the_

^, ». ...... „v. v/i iwiaiciiv«rB iioiwiuisiuiiumg, oas oeen aoie foreign student community of UCLA in theto provide this campus with some very fine programs and ser- hope that they can help to further identifv oro
vices, liut what would be the case if a voluntary system existed? hlems faced by one segment of the campus"*"'*'" "*" "" ''

'
'-^^' ...

community. ^

1 think that our attitudes are fairly favor-
able to the United States, which is seen as a
friendly and informal nation sincerely strug-
gling to solve its basic problems. In a smaUer
university, the close student-teacher relationship
is admired, and the friendly disposition of

-i-iAmericans, coupled with their generally opti-
misUc outlook and pragmatic approach to prob-
lems, are qualities that I have learned to ad-
mire.

Joe Rubinstein

Fewer students

> With this money, the present involuntary student government
structure, a number of mistakes notwithstanding, has been able
to provide this campus with some very fine programs and ser-
vices. Mut what would be the case if a voluntary system existed

V

Kewer students would undoubtedly ipake up the represented
body: lYograms and services would suffer unless the rates were
raised.

/\ second argument is that it would be more difficult to main-
tain proper communication with the Administration or the fa-
cult>-. lo be sure, communication is the past has not been all
It should be, but it has not been totally without merit. However
with a voluntar>' system, the links of communication would hi
difficult to maintain.-

L nivJr^tv. T.
'
comniunication among all the branches of theLniver8it> is essential to^its functioning. And, the higher 4he.degree of communication we have, the better off we will be il

for no other reason than the fact that we are all in a better posi-^i_ta.MBoiveowr_ differences. With 4he proposed chanee im-portant avenues of communication will be lost.
'

-Restraints established -*, ' ;^

A third consideration is that restraints will have to be estab-
lished regardless of the system. What is to prevent two or three
organizations battling for power? imagine the division and the
chaos that would result. Will only some students be allowed to
attend student-sponsored programs and concerts? Indoubtedly
the pnces will be raised. .\nd how can the student government

jcarp- on investigations into academic affairs iind i3Ldministratio»^
poIic>- in the name of all the students? If restraints are estab-
lished, we will be in no better posiUon than before.

In conclusion, therefore, ' let me say that this I niversity is
not a democratic institution. It never has been; it never will be;
it cannot be. Our only hope is to approach being democratic.
And although students find themselves being members of an
involuntary body, advances have been made toward that demo-
cratic goal. We find representatives in the Academic Senate, andwe are consulted in Administration decisions. These are reflec
tions of progress^ there is no reason to start aU over agaia

BEIVCHMARKS
In an dfort to bridge the communications gap which nowseems to exist between students and the AdministrltiSn, the DaUy

"henchmaSI^s:^ " ''^''' «^^""^" -^'^"^ - ^— -

mJlr^^Tu^}''' llf''*
questions regarding specific issues ormatters of University policy may submit these ^estions to the

Daily Bijiin by calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to

^7r^^^"/« ^ ^^' T*^^" '^^" ^"^ ^ forwarded to L^han
^«L^ A f

PP''°P".^^^ administrator for replies. The student

^e shallow relationships, the difficulty in
establishing long lasting friendships, the im-
portance^of financial success and the depen-
dence on material status symbols are a source
of displeasure to many foreign students.

The reasons for this are several and in some
instances rather obvious: the size of UCLA, the
nature of the "average" sti^dent, who is curious
about foreign lands but is wary of establishing
frlefldshlp^ that may hinder his own social
progress, the academic pressure that particu-
larly exerts itself upon those with language diffi-
cukits ,and the impatience of Americans with
those who have not yet mastered Uie English
language.

Present efforts to "integrate" Uie foreign stu-
dent are not whoUy adequate nor, in my opin-

By MUce Quon

ion, necessarily desirable. For one, the atmos-
phere at the International Students Center (ISC)
IS regarded by some as too "American" in its
comfort, its appearance and its excellent or-
ganization, and by others as a haven for for-
eigners.

Further, not only is the American unwilling
to leave his way to meet foreign students, but
too many of us are too shy to mingle freely
with students, even when we know that much*
IS to be gained and there is much to offer An
erroneous belief that sensitivity is not an Am-
erican trait hinders successful communication,
even when events prove otherwise.

Whatever social contact is made, it more
often than not occurs with graduate students
and/or witii undergraduates whose own person-
ality makes isolates of them as well. Thus the
argument that UCLA should admit foreign
students mamly to the graduate level and that
other snia^er, more personal colleges should
handle the undergraduate foreign population.

In any event, the presence of students frommany cultures provides us an unique oppor^^
tunity to evaluate the American scene andJo
meet and understand each other's culture In
this evaluation, input from American sources
IS important, and in this context, the ISC and
the foreign student office are a valuable asset

Finally, it seems that for the foreign stu-
dents to successfully understand and appre-
ciate America, a mutual education of the natives
i8 essejitjal, one that wUl create an Increased
awareness of Uie vaUdity and beauty of foreign
cultures/ .y.--^^.^ y o

Persbnally, I have had the opportunity to
participate with American youtii in many of
its challenges and problems. I only wish thatmany of my foreign colleagues sought Uiatsame opportunity. •

Want
'The D^ Bnin is actively seeking columnM* with all

vfcwpointt who wish to write columns. The columns may behumourous or serious, and may be written weekly or ner-
iodicAlly. but they must be of interest to the University com-
munity.

If you wish tp write a coluiftn, please submit two (2)sample c«>l«nns typed triple^paced with margins at 10-65 to
the edttorial dlredor. PleMe indude a phone numbw^^

can be reached. Columns will not be accepted unless
i^ meet the al>ove requirrmenli.
^— i. r

\
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Editor:

Once again the Daily Bruin has
come up with a truly lucid solu-
Hon to a complex problem. In
reply to Wednesday's editorial
regarding "restructuring of AS-UCLA to make student govwn-
mcnt voluntary rather than com-
pulsory," it seems that your pro-
posal for funding such a ven-
ture differs from the existing
University regulations prohibit-
ing it only in semantics i.e.,

fThe student senate could re-

?t!Yf / ^^^ percentage of AS-UCLA profits." The otlier alter
native you presented ('»The
senate could also initiate fund
raising activities to support its
programs") could be under-
taken at least as capably by the
individual organizations seek-
ing SLC funds themselves.
.If these proposals are not all-
inclusive, may I make the follow-
ing modest proposal? Since tiiis
is to be a voluntary student
government, let it be funded by a
voluntary student incidental fee
which would supplement the
existing compulsory fees. Ifyour
plan really has thesupportofthe
student body, which you assume
you represent, you should have
no trouble obtaining your
SI 500, or would it be only $150
or $15, or? ,

'

.'UK °'XZ?^^'l^^ r°lr^ dlSgusdng fta, Jews

tended to solve ThereforetnC^.
feisal. King Hussein and aU

against tlie tM^et of .h. m^T ™™ »"?**• «''>ostarvewlillethe

I ^sf ,l,at LxS? s^dlnte wui ^l^lf^^?"^'-''' ^^rf-'hey'd
b« able to percd^ .Kcuo.^ Zl^'^TJ^'ZTT^desert, stripped of all loKic oei^ rom. iJ? .u- .

<="?n">g breed.

frc.?!^lir™^'^-^^"-^« rmTne'oftht"' \'Zt
cfw. i-.'^rVp^Kist'^^- z.'z^x^^
misconstruing plugs for Bobby, wonder iftLX\^rZ^fJ.

Howard Resnick 6^^^ '"e-after all, you could con-
Soph, Social Science sider me a person. I suppose

•*

.<^«>"J!\
hate white people, and

join SDS and call other people
racists, .but gee, then they might
remember.

- .---WiAl .~

CAAAHIS CHAPTBl
"* ACLU MEETING
fRIDAY APRa
NOON - RH 154

All WeiCQiXtf

<.'«

HEDiWeKHAtt
APRIL 20-8 P.AA. - MIDNIGHT

UCU STUDENTS (not in derm.) - 5M
HIGH SCHOOl STUDENTS-ZW "*

ECSTACY
DANCE

to rolse money (or Uni -Comp ,_,,

* Europeon and American Styllsis |p,$«rv« you at
^

M:
V .-^ ^-

uished
FxUtor:

Every once, in a while, the
letter section of the Daily Bruin
comes up with a note that stands
head and shoulders above the
normal din of editorial polemic.
A case in point is Miss Cheryl
Solder's article entiUed, "Black
anti-Semitism ficUonal." Yes,
Miss Solder distinguishes herself

Editor:

^ Jonathan Greenspan
Sr. Poll Sd.

Soccer

, ANTOrsllO'S .
^ SpmcM Student Introdijctory DiMeountsll f

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT- Reg. $8.00
STREAKING - Reg. $23.503'r.'^^ n!!!!5iaS*
PERMANENT-Reg.$,7.5o.... zz::;::::: jlj^ slfiS #
GR 9-8767

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
GOOD MON.-THURS. GNIY

Last season's fh-st year UCLA
soccer team advanced to theNCAA national championship

r.ary Petrowski
Orad, Them.

Junk
RdMfjr:

"A Thne to Pause," appearing
as a full-page ad in Wednesday's
Daily Bruin, is nothing but
specious and illogical junk,
proving almost nothing and cer-
tainly indicting both the intell-
igence and the integrity of the
authors.

Concerning McCarthy's vot-
ting records, the ad hoc commit-
tee is generous enough to pro-
vldeuswith a resume of the pro-
posed bUl. Only when the text,
in its entirety, is printed can we
know exactly what McCarthy did
or did not support. Not only
don't we know the true issue,
we have no idea why or how
McCarthy voted the way he did.

For example, he voted against
a voluntary army-Why '.'Doesn't
the committee have the intelli-

gence to realize that there are
' inherent dangers In a voluntary
standing army, historicjdly in-

stantiated. Curiously, in the
section concerning the draft,
Kennedy's views are deleted
This "factual" plug for old

> draHnnan Kennedy is not overly
subtle. Since no reasons are
given for McCarthy's or Ken-
nedy's voting stance, we must
assume we do not know. Since
the text of the bill is not given,
we also do not know what was
voted on,' certainly being unable
to judge on the basis of the
attractive morsels extraced, out
of context, by the authors.

Finally, if we are to judge
McCarthy by his past, must we
assume that Kennedy is indeed
still a red-baiting fascist, as he
was during the early fifties in

^UlX^Lr^^*'^^*^^™*^ PlayTfTs^N^^^h^r, on thisalone m DB history. campus the team received little
Miss Solder, whom I surmise recognition, and now it risks

from the depth and profundity having its activities curtailed by
of her statement has just Mardi Gras.

Ush, deems II neceMa^to ul- W^rS^^r^^fi^.!?^."*"*
uminate us and share ter know- ^ar fSt M,Vh??'^"",\.'^^
ledge on the matter of why she T^ ,

^'',^^- """ "''''

consider, i. «.. on.y cw'^ SS? '^^L' '^"^ZZl^

^VK y-^i/w ooooMON.-iHms.oNiv GR9 97SI*'

CUSTOM CAR TAPES

morally commendable to hate
Jews.

You see, accordhig to Miss
Solder, .lews are capitalist ex-
ploiters, and agenU of Western
imperialism. In their greed for
money and power-all .lews have
tons of money-these hook-nosed
agents of the devU suck the blood

and the watering system
damaged by the holes and cre-
vices from booth poles and other
structures. It takes approximate-
ly three months for the field to
regain its original condition and
this presents undue hardships to
the maintenance crew. This year
such a situation will mean that

^^•^ ^J

- antique jewelry . contempoMry jewelry" - trench b.km.s

out of .\egroes, Mexicans ^nd \ potential NCAA champion-
small children whom they push ^Wp-bound team will be forced
into their stores at the points of *° abandon its scheduled spring
inins 'PKacx* c^ :_A _ . nmrtiro

points
guns. These fascist pigs ruth-
lessly exploit Negroes by put-
ting goods in theh: stores the
black man deshres on terms he
can afford.

Miss Solder, the famous sage
and scholar, tells us tiiat Jews
•from the .Vlirade .MUe to ttie
small store around the corner"
cunningly exploit them by
selUng their homes to .Negroes
Such Jewish-owned businesses
in the Los Angeles High School
area, as Sears, Broadway, Safe-
way and Ralphs, act as the "dirtv-
work agents" for America as
they did in Europe.

I agree with Miss Solder. It's

practice.

We urge die Mardi (;ras com-
mittee to consider an alternate
area for its activities (such as the
area between the two gym-
nasiums or the area of the
athletic field adjacent to Pauley
Pavilion or Parking Lot 1 >, and
to submit a- written answer in
the Daily Bruin. If such a
petition cannot be accom-
modated, we request an alternate
field by having our goal posts
transferred to a different ared of
the atiiletic field.

Juan R. Kngelsen
St., History

^^occer team member

I/.
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- jewelry imports from trance, morocco, Sweden, mdi^. grecce •
;li

!
BOX OFFICE

I NEW CINEMA Ei2£^Z^

J^^^ •*»««« AT UNCOIN CmTB IN N.Y. THE CBTICS SAO:

r...- ^^^ ' -CUE HfUOADNt
FILM GROUP I - 3 NIGHTS ONIY

19, 20. 21
AUOITOmUM .

IMi SI. Old PmH si.

• OPPICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Registrar's Office

GRADES FOR WINTER TERM 1968

-.—^'^/ISJ"^ir**'^ avaUabl« for all students who attended the Ulnlcr

2j!^*?**-«'n!5' "**' ^ P*<*«* »P ** Registrar's Room 1134, Ad»
miiiMration Building, from 8 to 5, Monday tlirough Friday.

)

r
^
^l

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcorgo, Inc

2240 N. F^gu^roo St.

Lot Angeles, Calif 90065
Sp«cialixM in

Baggage Shipments
' Air - Ocaan ~ Truck
* Pid-Up and Delivery lo

Shipping Point

* Complete Pocking Service
* Insurance and Documentation
* EsHmotes given without

obligotion

T#l. 225-2347
Serving Shidenis for Over

Ten Yeors

Admission: $1.50
Sludwits: $1.00

(lUkjoneiolHeollvd.)
''OtMANCBS

*^P->n^leMMnJ9hl
^y-"*- P«Herti>uwf only

PROM: Student Counseling Center

III tduoUional and caiwr ptaSuiT^^^ •
'""*'•'• <* »•'«»

come as often and stay as long as you IUmT^^ welcome to

Educational & Career Information Service, 3327 Admin. Bldg.

'I

PuM AdvarttMMitnl
I

^e '^%im% Canbtbafe profile ^ehe£;

COME TO SPEAK INFORMAUY WITH
V5b^.*"'*'*ORTERS OF THE SOCIAUST
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT

FRED
HALSTEAD
AY AT 2:00, KERCKHOFF 326

Spmcial Gumst:

PETE
CAMEJO
wrjte-in

socialist

candidate for

U.S. Senate
(formerly

suspended from
Berkeley for

participating in

Stop Draft Week

••••^^••9f^»m»»mM»%tf*»tmr99»*tm09f^rw*^»»»m

\
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^ 'Twenty men

using sophisti

guerrilla warfare techniques ^

in a well planned systematic offensive

could cripple Los Angeles in a matter of one hour;

disrupt communication, eliminate electric

power, render police and fire

departments ineffective

and exterminate two 113^" ..

milion human > :"^^J_ -

^beings^'^. j* ^
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Wait Until D^fin

l« Hi.»;ih...^ I.
"*' * *'"'"' ''°* 'he weight of the picture

r^^nJ^ „Jh,"f'' '*£'*"''» "'° ''«"^''y "P**n acting. T^l
UghTMgW MurtFa""''*"

lace. Sorry. Wrong Numb.^ Cw-

acd W^ ilnS? n..fi, ^"^""S"!.'
""«* f»™«««i that 1 Itnow of

Wrate dIo. ?S,Ji"^ *" '**'^'* «"»Pe™e to an ingeniously in-/

ttie Hire .i^,!r!:*• u"*^
"°* °"* ^an sit bade and just adnSe

be«Z^'« .^ toudies-even in the best of the genfe-withouttoecotnlng too caught up in them. Near the end of Walt ri«HlDark, however the touches, nice as they arLcome swMv 1^
20 minutes do not depend on whether you care forthe «=«i
odu a°re?f s1,'°'uL°"T" ''"J^^' "eing shoc^S and * rp^teSor y^u aren t shocked and surprised at oil

f »cu

.^ A ''li?*'^
°^ ^® '°"^' defenseless woman has been exoloited

bravely and heroically come through alive ajrain but hravXand tragically come through dead. I'm nof ad^v^ktL^g the c^^:^

moHin^*
•°" of suspense, but the form could stand som^e arr^

?^^h^.ii.?°"*- J ^**
i;^""* for'Arkin to leap out at^ Wrem/imbalist as he opened the door to provide a final satisSsimster touch. Unfortunately, happy endings, d^X suppoL^popular disapproval, haven't gone^mpletdy o^ of st^le aj^

s1^ht"TAl"'''A";?
^'^

? ^^"^^^ ^" ^^' gut woid not be a premsight. (Alan Arkin wasn't either, for that matter.

)

^^

^ i^ I K^ v^^

were also nice and sinister. Audrey Hepburn

V^nt il^^t?'''''y^''' ""°"°' ^^^'^ Widmark, Keenan
K? \ !i ^r" ^V^*^' '^^^ '•'a^*«' *>r i^onald Pleasanw wouldhave had a fine time in the same role. It's totally c^nverfiona^-

and Arkm efehgingly wrings it for all it's stiU worth The osvchopatWc kUler, either squeamish, hysterical, or suavel/ or

ScJ2r"'h^r«!,"H^'*"r'^;'^''^y
fails to be "ideally cast." Arkin'sVr-

«,SL L^?
of shmmess combines a business-like, "l^'s get

it ov^r w^th" attitude with winsome traces of pure evil, tempered

S^rdr?it^?iv.°i.LT'^^^ '!^ "^^ ^""^i"^ bubble thr^gh
Tt thP ton !,f ,t^*^y <*own here now.' to^Miss Hepburn wheirat the top of the steps she appears to have blown be r last chanc^to escape. Like Dustin Hoffman's in The CraduatT/Scta?
voice doniinates and, in great part, controls the tone of hi^jf»c«iw, and of the whole movie, \oice modulation, natural ai^T
artifidal, now seems to be coming into its own as a means^bf

I's bluff

ready?
^J^rosis. What -there have been three al-

tjatth il^m loy of th<
land at the U<
Art Gallery, at fiv<

tenturiet of lan<
scapes go on vi<
at a montfi-lont
•li'awing, print am

h exhibitiei
April 2!2.

^
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' ' t»V ^\ .^^ ' .Jf,,

niuip iniii IK
I

AUTHOR- "The New \M\ "Rood to RevoluHonvSiS
I

Shfdenfs Guide to Survival",

FORMERLY- Guerrilla Organizer for the P.LP., Editor ol the
P.LP. Magazine, Policy Maker of N.S.A., Gun Runner to Is-
land of Cuba and Witness before the Congressional HUAC
[Committee.

HEARJ-UCEATUCLA:S ROYCE HALL, THURS. 4-18-68 12:00 NO ADMISSION CHARGfc

Vianfs para-|
military Vaudeville
about D-Day, *'Thel ii

l&iacker's ABC \ju^\
now 1^1 Evergreen

'

paperbacks avail-
able from youf lo-
cal pinl^o' smut-ped-
dler

Admilr^rs of „ liie
otfier Tom Wblf4
shjould note that
Philip Abbott's dra-
matization of the
massive ''W«b ^nd
th^ Rock" will open
April 26 c^^verly

ter.

•
\

^Blood; Sweat Tears
and

Columbia Records has
claimed, in an advertisement,
and probably much to the cha-
grin of the Electric Flag, that
Blood, Sweat, and Tears is the
one group that really knows how
to make use of brass. It is cer-
tainly true that they do make
good use of it on their album
Chfld II l>affi«r to the Man
(CS 9619). And everything else
they use too. For its mere eight
members, B, Sand T sure sounds
a lot like a big band. And u
good one.
Led by Al Kooper and Steve

Katz. formerly of the Blues Pro-
jert. B, S and T is mostly a
cross between blues and rock,
but there are noUceable touches
of other things scattered about.
And it goes all the way
to "noiaca." After all these^dsi^
cal genres are thrown at yoii.
there are noises; aWmals.
screams, laughs, wefrd instru-
ments. It all works in very well.
Of the twelve cuts, only three

are less than goocK Of thp r^.
wicic IS no oartiniiar Style thatno parti
la any stronger than any otjier

By Jim Bicfchart

[

Of the four best, two are blues.\

.

X^ne is folk and the other seems
a ^hole lot like rock. The two
blues.- -My Days are .Num-
bered," and "1 Can't Quit Her,"
are good mostly because they are
basically good songs, as are the
other two. "Meagan's (iypsy
Kyes" and "House in the Coun-^
try." B. S & T does not give
any tuneweak treatment, so there
can be no complaints there.

"Gypsy Eyes" and "House
. .

•'* are two that make use ofthe
noises. The former use a pretty
instrument called an ondioline
to make it dance. It reminds one
of (he artiest material of the
Blues Project when Kooper and
Katz were there. The latter is

sandwiched in between man-
nwfle animal noises, and sports
«. g6od tune in spite of the <ii»-

tractions.

The weakest point of B. S & T
i» Al Kooper's voice. He is not
the strong singer he should be
to be lead, l^g «a^«

^^ ^
more in control of a lyric when

(GoirifcMHd OB Pi^tc 10)

Winston Smith of
Oceania once more

I
confronts theMinis-
try of Truth as the
BBC s adaptation of

i

George Orwell's

i

*M984" flashes qc<'
ross KCET-TV Chdn-
nel 28 ^ 9:30 p.m.
FHday.

"

- 4-

*

i

•f- \
\;i

lf;you'ri stii
deringi
s0ni Ci
wi^ Mi

drop
leno's Ice

ise where km
Whitcomb \% worb-
ling the onswer
through April 28. *\
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GAZZARRI'S ¥
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGf

And would you like to swing on a stat? If so loin crewmembers Kdr DuUea and Gary LSckwood afthey l^^^^hrouS^tte dneramic cosmos in 2001: A Space Odyssev Produc^AnH
Sfr^ ^L^**^"!.^ ^"*»^^' the'S-C^M^^manag^^^^
both sdentific and psycheddlc by juxtaposing achlevfments ofman'a technology with enigmatic traces of wf extSmri Intdligence. And even though Raqud Wdch lin't «k!!«S
should And this voyage both fanttSS^^i^S^o^bini^^
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EDDIE JAMES AND THE PACIFIC OCEAN
TIME STACK • THIRD EYE^?p^'

^, ^,iX:HURCHiu DOWNS : 7 ^

? t^ \a. i,
V

Y
, ^ Dancing 1 7 & Over • CR 3-^606

.WED. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
:SUNDAY AFTERNOON LOVE- IN . . . 4P.AfL
MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRgE

•S':;.!--^,;

....^Jfc-

«k.^^

M,

-^::^;"-i«'^'

....•--*IW; /^' .".(«>
.
«;'v"i« J^^.-'^livV^i <

BUD DASHIELL

• FermeHy ol Bod & Travis

-7 -,.-'. "v •).:'. :• :.•< - Y.'-' \

lEDBETfEB'S
'^

1621 WMhwood Blvd. West LA -*

'-i.-» .--' ?'\'*"ir*'

•••sarvotiont ^^ n 82747
^^^ 89657

' s-

WHISPERS OF BRAZIL
fROM.

ROZANI

»353 Westwood Blvd.
MOOSE OF AUTHENnC N^ONESIAN FOOft

pmmm
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES
„_-^/«Mk~-.j...'U^-.- ,...

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 19-20

* •

478-0788 ^— i-v? -rt-

DOUG WESTON'S

CR. 6^168

April 16-28

COMEDIAN

KICIIjIID

liiei Bhrtf. p*«*« *»• »on9« o*

,^^^ j-y SYLVIA MORAW SERVING COCKTAILS ^ j^

WHISKY 'A GO GO
S901 SUNSET Simp

652-4202

NO AGE LIMIT

Opening Tonight April 18-21

CANNED HEAT
'^SMOKE STACK LIGHTNING

Opening April 25-28

•^^^.«^?^*^^® REUNION
PACtnC GAS & ELECTRK

^^,

Ilj,.,-..!.

'11111
*M '^'^

4-

•a^::-W

.
•>•«

^"•fe'^f;- ..K'.*

•i. r:

^ .

HliniSffJi?^ ^""f*
comedian Jack E. Leonard and Duke

SSh^^n K^^P^fVo^ ^° Southland concerts thU weekend.Both will beghi at 8:30 p.m. The first wiU be hdd in the Ana

Mt ,2?"^
I®.
^^ Itnown for such songs as "Because ot YouT''

I left my Heart in San Francisco" and "Yesterdav 1 Heard

one^Iine single, a slashing comment. EUington is the world-renowned composer, condudor and pianist. HU popular son«include "Satin DoU/' "Caravan" and "C Jam Blu^'
^

.'i;^>

-an

..|

\

—.-,«-< /

s ..'• •

».

v^ :.-.^A '.^ ..L-.

I^e Vienna Burgtheater, which con-
tinues in its West Coast premiere en-
gagement at the Ahmanson Theater,
was founded by the Empress Maria
Theresa in 1741. The oldest German
language theater in continuing ex-
istence, the Burgtheater is presenting
Arthur Schnitzler's Professor Bern-
hardl and Herman Bahr's I>ae Kon-
wrt^both in the original German
witfi simultaneous English/German
tranelations made available through
rented b-ansistor radios.
A presents lion of the Association

for International Theatrical Ex-
change, the Burgtheater* local enga-
^•"^^ent is an opportunity to test our
omrn decaying dramaturgy- with the
vital spirit and diidpline of a famous
nrvign repertory ensemble

I irtiii>ii I .

-~f-t—

M^"'

'^lafe
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it,
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Roger Wagner wUl con-
dud this season's final Master
Chorale concert Sunday in the
Music Center Pavilion. Sponsor-
ed by the Southern California
Choral Music Assn., the all-Bach
program will indude Cantatas
4 ("Christ lag in Todes-
bandem"), 80 ("Ein feste
Burg"), 31 ("Der Himmd lacht.
die Erde Jubilierst") and the
Magnificat.
Soloists will include Donald

Granim, Carol NebUtt, Nina
Hinson and Larry Jarvis

When Aldhea Turner's Geor-
gia relations learned that the
former UCLA actress was ap-
pearing in Jean Gend's corro-
sive one-ad The Maids, many
may have mumbled into thdr
juleps, "What's a nice Southern
girl like you doin' in a play
like thisr' But any female for
whom Scarlett O'Hara is a lo-
cal folk heroine has explored
enough emotional contexts to
suit Gend's requirements, so Al-
ethea confidently rehearsed her
role— along with fellow adresses
Kres Mersky, Sondra Joy, Ella
Edwards And Lavdle Roby^—
As the inter-radal, highly sur-

realistic produdion approaches
its Friday debut at Santa Moni-
ca's Attica Theater Restaurant
(2104 Main Stred), It appears
that Aldhea's interpretation of
Claire ^11 be the hottest thing
since the burning of Atlanta.
Which just goes to show that
there are no degradations which
a refined Southern belle won't
encounter if she's fool enough
to leave the plantation and tra-
vd Nawth.

r DoiKommi

FOX
4»ETER SEUETSr i'^ '-. Aflffi

..•r.fi'r'j-r

950 Bro.*. . V«.,««, T||| PARTY
GR 7-2487 7

PACIFICS

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset near Vine
466.3401

f'C.>^:i

Exceeds oil other

JRood Show MusiGols

' CAMEU>T -

Evenings at 8:30

Except Sundoy at 7:30

Matinees: Wed.. Sot., Sun.

GORDON
JHEATRE
LoBrea at AAelrose
WE 4.2944
Daily at 7:05

DAME H)ITH EVANS

THE WHISPERS
Plus

LIVE FOR LIFE
Sahirday & Sunday ol 1:30 .

ln*To«. .

" WErMONTAND

GRANADA THEATRE "THE PRODUCERS"
9000 Sun.^ Blvd. with ZERO MOSTO
273^2266 DICK SHAWN
»-».-..«..»,,

GSNEWIU>«
SAT. & SUN.: 1:30. 3:45. 5:00. 6:45. 8:J0. 10:15

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

«m ol r«c«nt yMr»." -UFE MAGAZINE
film of rocont yoof»." -UFE MAGAZINE

GtANOPtIZE VENICE PESHVAl

THE BAHLE
OF ALGIERS

CHtIS MAlRfr*
"THE KOUMIKO MVSTBtV" . . . eal«

Pacific's

PANTAOES

Hollywood at Vine

4697161

Paul Newman
in

THE SECRET WAR
OF HARRY FRIGG . . . color

DAILY: 1:30. 4:00, 6:15, 8:30, 10:40

PAQRCS
««

JULIE ANDREWS -

THOROUGHLY MODERN MILUE''
PICWOOD '^—

---^Pius *"" -

Pico near Westwood COUNTERPOINT .
~

. cdor~

475-3949 • 272r2463 DAILY: 6:00 P.M.

PLAZA

1067Glendon

Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

REGENT

1045 BrcKton

Wetlwood Village

GR 7-0059

«Ri0501—

WEBCENDS: 1^30 9M.

MICHELE MORGAN
CATHERINE DENEUVE
" BENJAMIN \ ... ^^

(THE DIACV Of AN INNOCENt YOUNG iOYI

2nd RECORD YEAR ^..

Acodemy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimet_

li:

SS IT WITH SOMEONE VOU lOVt

GIANT LaTfUhoW

^^^^^ LAUREL & HARDY
Shidenis 75<

611 NFoirfoK
OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

961 BroKlon •

473-3042
^^

Moe Butch — Jimmy Finloyson

CHARLIE CHAPUN
Chorley Chase — Larry Semon
Modi SenneH - Jungle Serd

««GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER7'
SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY poma

KATHHHNE HEPBURN
IMIy Sot, Sun. & Holidoys:

1KX). S20. 5:40. (MX) & 10-10

^mrv
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Arlo Guthrie's . .

.

By LauriaSteJnhauser,

Thursday, April 18. 1968

Anyone tal^ng an' interest in Arlo Guthrie a few years ago
would have been hi for a considerably difficult time. In those
days no one but the esoteric elite even kiiew about his more
famous daddy, Woody, and the only way they could find out
about him was by reading the backs of Bob Dylan albums,
and even then about all they'd find out was that he was sick

getting sidcer. -

Conse^ently,' any young talent in the person of~Arlo re-

mained conspicuously obscure" until Woody 's death in 1967.
Suddenly, "Who's Woody Guthrie?" became replaced by "Did
you hear Woody Guthrie died?" And suddenly all the copies of
the Woody records that had bosn gathering dust in the more
foUcsy record stores were dusted off and sold out immediatdy.
And when those were gone, out came a new record to satisfy

the ravenous appetites of the nouveau tribe of Guthrie admir-
ers— Arlo Guthrie's Alice's Restaurant. ^

As usually happens when one discovers a new hero, sud-
denly his name started popping up everywhere. When Arlo's
name popped up on the posters outside The Troubadour, his

cult of admirers magnanimously forgave him for not going
somewhere cheaper and lined up to hear "Alice's Restaurant
Massacree" from a front row seat. *

'-

In any event, by the time one is into the second bar of the

first song, "Alice's Restaurant Massacree," even the most schol-

arly scholar has -stopped trying to xon^plu^e Arlo 4a- BcmmUX-
and is simply grooving on the young performer himself. "Alice*s

Restaurant Massacree^. is sort of a talking blues without the
blues which somehow manages to combine the unrelated topics
of Alice's restaurant, an urrest for littering and the Draft mto
one huge st4M^'. The delivery is a matter of perfect timing, the

not - so - Tiny 'Alice'

<L
'(--;

Arlo Guthrie

satiric never misses, the^hihe it unforgettable, buFthe most amaz-
ing thing is that the song, With i^ diverse topics, makes any
sense at all. ,>'' ^y

Finally he got around to "Alicie's Restaurant Massacree,"

which didn't sound muchlike "Alice's Restaurant Massacree,"^

because |t was a version that nobody had ever heard of. It wa%^'

quite disappointing to learn that the dry delivery, so effective

on the record, was really the result of the bored, pseudo-supcriorr-

attitude he affected, which managed to bore any members of

the audience who had passed the teeny-bopper stage, and had ^

long since learned that this is not the height of sophistication.

Musically he was irreproachable, but when watching a live

performance, man cannot live by music alone. His. disillusioned

fans were tempted to write it off as a nice evening with the

Hearts and flowers (the second group), but something, probab-
ly the thought of more hot apple cider, made them stay for

the second show.
Ah. ' Apparently Arlo was convinced that the teeny-boppers

had gone home to bed. In the new light his purple hippie trou-

sers were somehow made to look Oklahoma cowboy. He sang
the beautiful songs with all the poignuncy that made them beau-
tiful. /^Vnd he sang them as if he liked to sing them. And he sang
them as if he liked to sing them to us. Which was'iYice. The
audience forgot all about their hot cider.

Thus passed the evening with Arlo Guthrie. His first per-

formance was excused on the basis that he's still a young per-,

former and he'll no doubt find that the pseudo-blase style doesn't

suit him. His second performance was magnificent, and although
he's got a lot to learn yet, any Guthrie fan worthy of the name
will want to be around when he's learning it.

"^ ^

^*~i*r-

• >1

'";*
,

-
'"

'ia*

t^tk^tOi^^,:
T

Onfsen.GarfunkeT

SUnon and GarhmM

(Conttniied from Page 7)
he is singing, and maybe it wouldn't be a bad idea
for the group to use more combo vocal work. But,

for now, the blend of sounds is good.
• .• •

"We'd leave the studio, get in our car and drive
around Los Angeles, get stopped by the cops,
searched, then we go home and go to sleep." Then
they sang about America. And while doing so, they

. described What is only an oft experienced daydream
to anyone who would like a little more time to get
around to the things he will probably never get to

do. Simon and Garfunkd previewed their new album,
Bookends, in their recent UCLA concerts, and, ait

least where the. new songs were concerned, left the
audience something less than unanimously over-
whelmed. ^

Paul Simon has gotten away from some people,
bless him. He chopped through his mental block
with some articulate lyrical ideas and new music and
thus we have the life-cycle which fills side one of the
new album.

. .^TTie aura around this album hiew been that Simon
^i#i»Carifunkel were unable to really put it together
adequately. Simon couldn't write enough songs. The
recording sessions didn't go well. Theywere travelling
too much. Art Garfunkd was ill. Hell was frozen
over. And except for a pretty poster with a nice
bridge on Ft (59th Street?), this album, which has an
ninin^aginative jacket, seems to be the product of

these problons. Its perservering excdlence reflects

their present state of development, which is consider-

able, ^ *-• '.'S JlmFM^r K

SPECIAL
SALE

FOIK . . . JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL

.i

MofMurd ^ .. ^^•®
^ ; Ev«r«sf

CoMnt«rpoint : ^^^ .

Concert Disc
' "'-'^ -'^'^ Boroqlfii

~\~~

^ Pirou«tt«

Archive of Folk Mutic
Troditioii

Archivo of PicBio Music

<^: a

'^^
-Tr*«

Students' Store
Record S! i[tp

A l«v«r Acfcermuii Umon

•APJ»i'\
DtlH' «l till
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.1 ,'« FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNT PRICES ^^EVERY DAY'^
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

HOURS 9:30 • 6:30
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

WION. & FRL TILL 9 PM
CAMERAS. FILM & PHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

COMPARE
PRICESRIPTIQNS

::^'^^^^-J CHECK OUR MANY NON-ADVERTISED ITEMS AND SAVE
BI-RITE DRUG

Lysol Spray
\' r r r r rrrrrrrrrr t n

.v.;.'"';' BI-RITE DRUG

reg

87
ruuuAA.(.i.(.v

DISCOUNT COUPON

Suave Hair Spray
reg.

k*tA^A'\^ '\' i^W*.

<^'4aiH44iUiTmuL bi rite drug

DISCOUNT COUPON fpffffpfn

Debdorant
I*AM 24 koiJN' protsctior

15 9
Urm»4

•' \-4,44,;, BI-RITF. DRUG

' DISCOUNT COUPON

:::::::::: birite drug

I

.^flBJKiiiiilMXlS
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Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• A potluck dinner for foreign students' wives and children

will be^in a4 7 p.m. today in the-ISC. >

• Th'e second in a series of Politics '68 Seminars will be
held from 5-7:30 p.m. today in the ISC. Former Gov. £)dniund

G. Brown will be the speaker. . .r^^., Ji.^^,VZ^^
• Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi IQia Sigma members who

were initiated last quarter may pick up their certlHcates of mem-
bership and pins in the Dean of Women's Office. Applications for

these honor organizations are available at that location. Any
fi^hman student who attained a 3.5 in his or her first quarter,

or throughout the entire year, may appfy.
• Bruin American Field Service is holding signups for guides

for Campus Day, scheduled for May 8, all this week. Guides will

spend the day with foreign exchange high school students. -^^--i.,

• Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary, is conducting a music
aale from 10 a.m.-noon all week in Schoenberg Lobby. Included
•in the sale are records, books and all kinds of sheet music.
% •'Prytaneans, the upper division women's honorary for ser-

-Vice, is now Accepting applications for membership. As well as
recognizing women students who have corflMbuted to campus life,

the organization also hosts a faculty dinner and entertains nu-
merous speakers from the campus community. Applications may
be obtained from the Student Activities OfBce, IvH 312, and on
the AL A-level. Members will be notified of selection in May.
Applications are due Tuesday.

• Applications for Mortar Board, national senior wopnen's
honorary, are now available in the Student Activities Office (KH
312) or onthei^U A-level. Deadline for applications is Mondav.
A tea for interested applicants will be held at 4 p.m. today in tl,e

AU Women's Lounge. Applicants must be juniors with a mini-
mum 3.0 gpa.

• rniShlne, the annual shoe-shining event which jraises funds
for UniCamp, will take place from 9 a.m. -4 p.m. today on IJruin
Walk. Cost is 25 cents.

• The Skin 'N Scuba Club is taking signups for its April 27th
Boat Dive today- Friday at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• The Flection Committee will be holding signups today and
tomorrow in KH 301 for those interested in working at the polls
during the upcoming "Choice 168" voting on April 23 and 24th,
the ASUCIJV Primaries on May 15-16 and ;he ASUCLAfinal
elections on May 22-23.

. • 'I'he anthropology dept. is presenting a free colloquium on
ethnographic films at 9 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. today and to-

morrow in Macgowan Hall 1409- Unit II.

• The Nigolan Students Union is sponsoring a dance which
will begin at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the International Student
Center, 1023 Hilgard. Single admission tickets will sell for $2;
couples, $3, and will be available at the door.

• Medrick Hall is sponsoring a dance— "The Agony and the
hk»tacy" — at.8 p.m. Saturday in the Hall Cafeteria. IVoceeds

Jlrtll go. to UniCamp. Anyone may attend. ..^

• The Bruin Young Republicans is sponsoring a **B6ugh
RkJers Ball" at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at 11685 National Boule-
vard. Admission is $1.

• A film on Oemlni XII will screen at noon today in BH
3760 under the sponsorship of the Institute of tllectrical and
Klectronic Kngineers.

%1FETIVCS

• The Christian Science Organization will hold a testin^ony
meeting at 8:10 p.m. today at 560 HUgard. Anyone may attend.

(Continued on Page 13)

WlpitaivsiZoha^
THURSDAY

n a.m.

:j^

Rosemary Park (studenT g6v't and proposal for
change) . <^

Noon ' James O. Palmer (psychiatry ftundergnrads) ..

Noon-2 p.m'. Kdth Berwick (•'1968 Presidential Election: Search
for an American HeroT' style and structure of
of the 1968 campaign)

Nome Baker ("Toxic Oxidation Products of Poly-
.^ Unsaturated Fatty Adds^) ,i.',> ,

Leslie R Bennett (social significance of medical
'
~

research

)

,,,,.
Robert Blattner (mathematics & the scientist's re-

sponsibility to society)

Ponal Griffin (urban renewal, urban planning, ur-
ban relocation)

On Robert Kennedy __. 1*'.^ ^\ ?»yt - :•

On .Nelson Rockefeller

-Ffed Halstead^Socialisf), with guest ^r
participant l*ete Camejo

'^ERTAHVLY THE MOST EXCtTilVG
AMD MEAIVilVGtnJL WiiM
OF RECEKT YE>tJIS."

Bruin

(XinAW KlNG^Hw iMwesI ibMftr arh d^pl pro-

dudhn, 'Bruco,' lUbuh kmig/hf In iMocgowon 1340.

Sludmil fjdkals for the phy nffckfc run$ throu^ April

27, sW/ for |i f11 li« «W ndka^ OfRca

Mardi Gras tickets

are available today

Tickets for MardI Cras *«8

will be on sale this week and
next week. The tickets can be
purchased at the KH Ticket
Office until 5 ]i.iil April 26
and after at the gates of the
Mardi Cras field. The tickets

cost %l, for eitlier of the two
niglits and 50 cents for
Kiddy Day. A series ticket

can also be purchased for
^1.50 which Includes both
nights and Kiddy Day.

Rosemary Park, vice chancel-
lor of educational planning and
programs, wUJ appear at 1 1 a.m.
today in the Upstairs lounge.

Miss Park, who was instru-

mental in preparing the Kneller
Report, will hold an open dis-

cussion with faculty andstudents
interested. -^ - ' ^^ :r%

In previous visits to the Up-
stairs, iMiss Park has discussed
some of her academic interests

including student government,
innovations within the Univer-
sity and the "goodness and big-

ness" of the University.

As one of the Los Angeles
Thmes "Women of the Year*'
and a former President of Bar-
nard College, Miss Park also en-
joys exploring reasons why there
~Wrt fewwomen in student govern-
ment.

LIFE

• WINNER GRAND PRIZE/VENICE FESTIVAL
• WINNER 1st PRI2E/INTRRNATIONAL CRITICS
• WINNER SILVER GOOOESS/ACAPUiCO FEST.
• NOMINATED "BEST FOREIGN FILM"
• WINNER CATHOUCPROTESTANT AWARD/

. ^ ^ •w mm Of TNI riAt

• ACCLAIMED OUTSTANDING FILM OF THE
YEAR LONDON nUM FOnVAl

5 HE A MAA/?-(Mo Lugosi and Qtarim Laughhn shr in Island of
lasl Savh' whkh saeens 7:S0 p,ni Staurday in tMaon 7160, Xuna
ol the Werawoir and tits of (he Vampiro' oro also fcroening.

NOW $riOWIN6
ZVTV^"^ COf MAOAZINf
N.Y. OAIIV NEWS NEWSDAY
SATWtDAY REVIEW N.t.C. TODAY SHOW

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY FILM!

CO-MATUWTTI UOMIVt

KOUMIKO
MTITERT IN

COLOR I

ma
N. VRMIONT
N0 4.«l«f

iNit It TNI nnt
IN A iuitt tr I rn-MMM INCUilHI 12 FNMT
MM ATmACTItM
SAVi 40%

*•*'•' S*^*^ t>h*o»nf rKkt, forH,.
"J*^

York Him f^v^/W^' t, av^lM, at fh. U^A Tkkmt otficm,
Kmrckhoff Hall. Six programM for $7.50,

• «tttt«ittM«•«•«•*#•«•»•••»•«v#tr trH V
\
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"F^r A Lovelier You

COlFrURES by JOSEY
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

1435 W«stwood Blvd.

3 blodis S. of Wilthir* 0*9.9325

TURN ON TO A DRESS ^IN^

BRUIN WEEK AT

— Boufiqu* —

UPTO 75% OFF
APRIL 17TH THRU 20TH

474-0809 2»7W,.l,»»od«vd.
—T No. of Pico

fINALISTS-The following ore Mardi Gras Queen
finalists: Row l-aeryl Oi/od, Judy Mbtter, Susan
ienson, Bobbe Bromson, LaDonna Reiner, Shelley
(kain and Janie Robbins; Row 2- Susan Nelson,

Judy Poliquin, Wane Leek, Adrienne Ihouin, Shart^tLm

Krevih, Sandi Gaviola and Tracy Reed. Ihe girls

will nnxlel in a fashion show at I pjn, tontorrow

in AU Women's Lounge,

US Column '^t*. A

.ifX'. \

(Conttnned fi^m Page 12)
• Blue Key willmeet at 5:30

p.m. today at the Thi Kappa
Sigma House. l^Mnner will be
served at 6:00 p.m. It is for old
members only. .New initiates

should meet at 6:45 p.m. todav
at the I'hi Kap House.

• ITie Peace Corps Committee
will hold a meeting at 4:30 p.m.
today in Kinsey 378.

• Shell and Oar will meet at

4 p.m. today at Gamma Phi
Beta. Officers will meet al 3:30
p. m. Everyone should bring

leader in the Maoist-oriented Pro-
gressive Labor Party will speak
at noon today in Koyce Hall
Auditorium. His topic "will l>e

student unrest in Poland and its

relationship to the .\ew Left in
the United States.

• A government and public
affairs, seminar on ''Employee
Attitudes Toward The Automa-
tion Threat" will be led by Paul
Prasow, of GBA here, as the
second in a seminar series, "Man
in a World of Emancipated Ma-

sudcer money as well as money chines," at noon today in SS
for the crew banquet. A crew
meet will be held Saturday at

Marina del Uey with Cal "and
use.

SPEECHES AVT> SFMTA:AR<s

11238.
«

• Raqud Rarros of the dance
dept wil] speak on "LasDanzas
Chilenas" at 3 p.m. today in
Schoenberg 1200 a« part of the—

• Canzia Washington, founder Chalk Talk Series sponsored by
and executive secretary of the
Calif. Community Alert Patrol
will speak on "Race Relations
and Law Enforcement: A Black
Man's Perspective" under the
sponsorship of the Legal Forum
at noon today in the Law School
1345.
• Farrell Rroslawsky, chair-

man of the Bertrand Russell ^„„^^„
Peace Foundation, will speak on ohetT'
llThe .Struggle For Peace and ^
Freedom in '68" under the spon-
sorship of the Peace and Free-
dom Party from 1:30-3 p.m.
today in A U 3517.

• Mike Hannon will speak on
"Marijuana Prosecutions" at

noon today in Meyerhofif Park.
• Shaul Fogud, prof, ofmath-

ematics at the Hebreu' llniv. in

Jerusalem, will speak on "Mar-
kov I'rocesses That Satisfy' Har-
ris Condition" at a mathematics
colloquium at 4 p.m. todav in

MS 5200.
• Phillip Abbott Luce, former

the Latin American Center. A
reception will follow.

• Farrel Rroslawsky, chair-
man of the Bertrand Russell
Peace Foundation, will speak on
"The Last Orthodox .lew in

America—Stokely Carmichael?"
at noon today in AU 2412 as
the first in a series of seminars
entitled "Of l^otestors and I»ro-

I^RA CI l^BS : "^ ^

• The Indoor Soccer Club will
meet at 5 p.m. today in VVG 200.
• The Photo Club wUl meet at

7:30 p.m. today in AU 3517.
• The Lacrosse Club will prac-

tice at 3:30 p.m. today on the
Athletic Field.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at 11 a.m. today on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.
• The Sports Car Hub wUl

meet at 11:30 a.m. today in
AU 3517,

• The Surf Club will meet at
6:30 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The Photo Club will not ac-

cept Exhibit prints after their
meeUng at 7:30 p.m. today in
AU3517. >

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

" '
SALES & SERVICE

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTE.MS
Open Mon & Fn Nites Til 9.30

Sun . 11 to 3

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

• • • Cities of the Parthian World
and Central Asia" is the topic
of a lecture to be given by Susan
R. Downey of the art dept. here
at 7:30 p.m. today in HH 39.
Tiie lecture is under auspices of
UC Extension and costs $3.50.

• A conierence on **I>rug Ed-
ucation: niiose Responsibility"
will be held from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
today at the University Syna-
gogue, 11960 Sunset Blvd. The
conference is sponsored by UC_
Itjctension. Cost for participa-
tion is $5.

SATIRE
'n

POLITICS
Hbv» Fun! ! I Play a Mil* "Otrty Pod" wM
your peliHcal frirada. Cxcvllvnt Huxstout Gtfli

WOW

mm sPEciiLs

ROYAL PORT.
w/ Case 44 so

49"

.

^LIVETTT^
Port, w/ cas«

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD
SCM ELEC. PORT.

SCM "250" in cartons

IBM— with warranty

IBM SELECTRIC

IBM EXECUTIVE. . •'

USED TYPEWRfTER
t ... • .

SALES • RENTALS

Typewriter City ef
1089 GAYLEY AVE.

66.00

129.50

189.50

169.50

309,00

450.00

19.50

Only 3tecfl
i
—^^—r-<

UTS •Ct
VCfltltv

16J

n
n

NOVr.MBEK

YIvS

NO

J^A,

«
KVh h i t

UAH
IRAH
RAH

• REPAIRS

WistwDed
GR 8-7282

JUST

FOR

EXERCISE

AB MYM ier ONLY HMO
Otl.uatf. fUicrMc»ni cclor*. . . AdItMiv* barkinq
!:r bumpar*. decra. «»ali^ wtatfawa, mc. . .

P>« j«» »»ni nt* cempteM tnfcnn:]<ion

on quantity Jiacounl*. Dittrlbulert

inquliiM ttivlMd.

I •ncl3M S-

N3tr»

Jor iha SIMOO poittleal

..Si, Jif.
S.n4 to: StKOO. Boa Ml rui

-Paid AdvertbiemenI^
.. ,_-.„-^. A G>nvocaHon On^^JEWISH EXISTENCE IN AN OPEN SOCIETY-S^shRH«AodHoriom 4357 WHshire Boolevord

towards a Philosophy of Jewish Existence"

MOKinAV iUlAV A AT o » ..
''ttrticiponl.: Rabbi Robert CordisIVIONDAY, MAY 6, AT 8 P.M. Dr Moshe Dovis

..." r,' ' - - -,^ ElieWiesel

n 1^^^* L C' i
"

• I

^'»«n»»oa- Victor M. Carter •

J^yifish loustence in the American Scene"
— __-j:,__J-——-1 1- Pw«tci|pQnli: Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg

" TUESDAY. AAAY 7, AT 8 P.M. * ^!-*T'
,,

*«'Or.lV». ^^ Dr. Trode Weiss -Rosmorin
Choimion: Albert A. Spiegel

''Jewish Existence and its Cultural Expression"
Partidponli: Isaac Boshevis Sinaer

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, AT 8 P.M. Barry Hyams

^ .
Dr. Alfred Werner

ClKHmion: Dr Mac W. Bay

SpKial Student Rafe SI - Series S2.50

^'**Si^.*! '2jf>''"««on " J«wi«h Centers Asspciotton
5870 W. Olympic Blvd., Lot Angeles 90036

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

ioln. — S»nfk9 "— Part^

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

WEW

WINAmfNG

per hundred dollars, ptryear\

available with acceptable
down payment

Southern
CALIFORNIA FIRST
National Bank
MEMK«FtOEJUkKrOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1037 Broxton Avenye

47t-1S71

A'** '" the Watt Les Aegalet treatknik OIIICA IRANCN ••* *ILSNIIE OUlEfAtl •lARCN

\
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Spring Practice -The 4th Day[
Spring football Practice was different yesterday.
After three good sessions, Tommy l*rothro's squad had quite

an off day.
*'l didn't s)ee too many defensive players, but I saw the

offense and it was terrible," said I*rothro. _*—
"On every play something was wrong, 1 d)dn*t see anything

that didn't look worse than the last two days."
/^ "The only 'bright spot was Greg .Jones. He looked better on
the hook (blocking) drill than he ever has." "^^ »-

, v -

Jones was the team's leading rusher last season with 66
yeards gained but was weak on blocking for most of the yfear.

Prothro thought that because of the poor workout, the squad
may not scrimmage as planned today. i .

'
';> I

,^ "We were going to scrhnmage the whffes (offense) against
"^ttie blues (defense), but now I don't know if we will. 'ITiere's no
dse in going AMJjites against the blues when the whites can't move
the ball against the reds (junior varsity )."

l*rothro didn't see to much of the defense, but defensive line
coach Jerry Long was pleased with his ipterior linemen.

Larry Agajanian, Willie Smith, liob Geddes and Wayne
King all got some nice words from their coach, although Long
did say "our intensity slacked off a little today; but you can*t
peak every day. Agajanian had a good day though."

Defensive end and linebacker coach Bobb .McKittrick's forces
were somewhat depleted yesterday iis left interior liiwbitcker
Mikei^allou wasn't in any contact drills. • <

Ballou had half of the nail ripped off his big toe Tuesday
as teammate Wesley (Jrant accidentally stepped on him.

.McKittrick, who calls IJallou as good an All-^Vmerica candi-
date at his linebacking position as anyone on the squad at their
respective positions, obviously thought the defense 'didn't look
the same without Ballou" but McKittrick has been unpressed by
the other interior linebacker, junior Don Widmer.

•'Widmer is ver>' steady. He doesn't look exciting, and he
doesn't have the range of Ballou ( although Widmer and Ballou
are the same speed for a short straightaway ), but he's doing

ifine."

Assistant coifch Jim Karrell, who works mainly on blocking
fundamentals, was pleased with a couple of his pupils— Jones
and Mickey (.ureton.

Karrell said that both are improving greatly on blocking
at their left halfback position. One reason for . Iones' improve-
ment, said Fiurrell is Jones knows there is someone to replace
him (if he doesn'1 do an adequate job of bloclxing k"

One coach who is pleased with tho progress he is making
is .llm Colletto, who is working with fundiunentals all over the

* (Conflnued onPage 15)

Sports
LBatmen winJ'ac-S tune

By George Nakamura
^? DB Sports Writer t
The UCLA varsitr^Jaseball

team continued on its winning
^ways as the Bruins defeated Ful-
lerion JC, 4-1 yesterday under
cold and unfavorable weathigr
conditions at Sawtelle Field. '

Coach Art Rdchle's Bruins,
who open their conference sched*

.A'

ule tomorrow against power- Larry Brubaker who held the
house Stanford in the Bay area, Hornets in check. Brubaker
won their fourth game Inia row* yielded two hits and struck out
as they stretched their overall
record to 23-9.

Fullerton jumped on starting
pitcher Rod Tysdal for two hits

and one run on singles by sec'-

ond baseman Rod Strother and
rightftelder Jim Johnston. Tys-
dal gave wily in the second to

two enroute to picking up the
win.

.^,. _

Rightftelder S^e Shedd open-
ed the Bruin half of the fourth
inning with a single to left, ad-
vanced to third on Mike Carty's
single and scored on catcher
Aaron McGuire's sacriftce fly.

Carty scored the second run on
shortstop Gary ' Sanserino's
looping single to right.

A-'C'??^^

DB pbolo by Shelley Preever

Mti nODUCa-Gary Sammno drhfes a single h righl Held in

Y9$terdaY's 4-1 win over Fulkrton h score Mle Carty horn third.

The Bruins added their final

auL,in the seventh on Klausen's
single to left that scored Steve
Runk from third.

Tom Collins^ the'oppostng
pitcher, seemed appropriate for
the occasion as the weather fell

below the 50 degree mark. Frank
Cassidy finished up the last two
innings for the Bruins hi fine
fashion as he allowed no runs,
no hits and struck out two. ;

Reichle was pleased with his
team's performance

"We have several areas that
we need work on especially bunt-
ing," he satd, "but once we can
put everything together, we
should have a very good chance
of improving last year's second
place finish in the Pacific Kight."

A

UCLA Daily
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flnc qoallfy food rapplcmcnt
BeatecAPrKECIABLE
MONTHLY INCOME.

Litde Tbae lavolved

WHBBi-g<wwmn
off haba. 910. 8itor4.941.94MTlOA2S)

as
pboac*
record

HBB MO-B etcno^ AM-FMracdvw. • • JlUUKSlUDENTINSURANa a o

CABR la F.aropct Jet flickta (rooi S2M
* lt»% Travelar's dlecoaat. CaM Bob
phMMT. 4T7-BM1. (19 A Bi)

fffir**^

I for Stndc^ Aco-

Hanaoa Kaidpa
(•»

aiwx HanM>a Kantoa attno rocd

(10 A 94)

476-2390

BTUDBNTCB) who saw aato pae* eta-

MAN, part-ttac. 4-9 p.aK dally. Car
••wjr.^PtoajBat work, •« paMk.
•4/hr. 'U9-B9M. (9 A 99)

UNDBBGBADUATBOi BABN MONBY
IN 8PABB TIMB. PBOVBN 8BM.BB
DISCOUNT BOOKLBT8. COMMIB.
SIGNS PAYABLB IMMBD. FOB IN-
FOBMATION, CALL BON SIJ^TBSt
DAYS, 997-1SS5 OB 999 9699i RVB8:,
TO 9 P.M. 494<09S9. 4«5-U0t.(9A19)

COUNSBLOBSt aalafoaiale. day-caap^
iiiTf

MOVING . Oralcaaopy had. dmr plao-

SKIS- KataMl Itowirtila— Blffa,
k«r t««& TcaktebtadlncB.polei.
9994999.

$98.
(10 A 99)

PACLS • f.LL STYLES -^ LENGTHS.
Slir W. D'lfCT PACTOBY m-
POBTBB, SAVB 80". ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100-.. HUMAN HAIB. 479-9489.

bBnmln rates for yovsclf and
qnaUlled dcpenilaiti will dooe
•oon dne to the new qnarler
•jratem. Broad eovi
im ^

BMlmlance and oni-
ona world-wide

In one convcnicBt policy^-
Inforantfon and nppfcalton
fonM at A8UCXA IJnrisMt

Ml

BltUIN'5
JBTTOr

QiARTBFUGHTS

•-.; i

TO

LONDON
ENGLAND BOUND TBIP

May 90-
Jaac 99
imm tr

oaly to Paeali

«T
Aactl 8S

RIFI.R aev4

t"te*J'*'AAS2."*»«' •< MMrale
* WBiUira. 99ik9809 or coalad Joka
2f2f• •S«k»^^ »«7"^ '•' perttaeat
tafaraudtoa. Hd^ iiiii. ' }l A 19)

m-lvtrkma»m/Vmm ra«akad/(sVnl)

r fired. VjX
oOer. 9304194.

(10 A 99)

QUALITY rellahic hdp
or* Ire rwaai, lOTBS *

PBBB • LovaMe orpkaa doc 1 yr.
A Mdhiai dMd. Needs koaie, koaaa-

CaD 799-9471. 7l A 19)

ki8 9i.<0/kr. 479-4406.

91 Pla-
Plca. 9lart-

(9 A 94)

POLAB bear sfchi Oft. Sin. toaa, 9090
saaiBca, leavtoa coaatry. 479-971 1 Bat.
4408 or 409-4989, Friedaaa. (10 A 99)

LBABN Karato far ksaMh A srif-protec-
ttoa. Moa. A Wed., 7-91 8aL, 1-9 p.a.
Special stadeid rate, il^aM. lastra^lors
Japaa Karate Asaac Black Belt West
yk. Karate School 1060 Sawtcik Blvd.WI^ (11 A 99)

flMte arc avaBaMa
oaiy to raeaify Meaikets,
aad Imnedlate laaiOleK.

by Aaiertcaa
ad a
cb:

BANG away • Baally pat yoar
• (1 A 94)

999 MALE aadvsrads wanted to
dpate la soclolaoteal DsHsisa Mmprhmmt . 9S far l%-9 kia. wark. 91a
ap HH 994. (9 A 19)

TOMpBBOW - 9rd Aaaaal Tketa IMI
Ate^ay. <i a 19)

WHITBWATBB caaoe A kayak races
this VM. at Kerartllc. For taforai.,
cai Oi9l7870 after 9 p.m. (1 A 19{

LONELY C.L to Vtataaa waato pea
paL Girl 19-91. Set Bfckard B. AOeittXF 19991009; ^1471 J09 TBwS
APO Saa Praactoca. CaBL 98908:

DBIVE aai
CI

GB

sekaol boy fraai La
la Wsrtwood at 19 pua.

(S A 19)

J
199 la SALES froai f 19 aatertals. New
Sfcreai, Bverytklas fara. f^t I

Oidhers.
'•**njpa

AUCTION of aaclateed pr<
PabBe aottoe to kerehy dvea tkat
ccrtahi aicrckaadtoe wklck kas bfeca
la the castody of the UCLA Loet
A Poaad DnartaMat. Las Aagcles,
CaUforala. 00094. for aorethaa six

SI)
aMMdhs wtthoat helaa dalaMd by

e owaers wOl be sold at pablk
aactloa for cask oaly. The aacttoa
will be held 9ftk April 1909 at 10:00
a.si. at tke Becmtog Dsparlaieat,

CQ9IMUNICATI0Nt Life's aast hapor-
<*ud dbSMy. Take aar coaaiaateatloa

eklre Bhrd. 477-W17. (11 A 94)

Fltekls arc o
Pederatton of
by Coattaeatai Bxi

For resanfaOaas forai aad Mt d» -

taSs, scad coaiaMsd coapaa to DB.
B. HUTCHINSONTTMa Ckakaian.

lUftoRT'
'^•^^^ ""*^

^.ir

94 kr. phoae 477-9789. (11 Q|r.)

JIAMI.

LOWB9T
for 9tatc
Bobert

!9T p es ê rates, aato hwaraasa
de^il[1ni I iiTuCLA stiiiiiili.
l/TBkee^E 0-7970, UP 0-9799.
^ ^^ (llMayO) BBUIN'S CHABTEB PLIGHTS'

y^Pottkai

f 100 BEWABD . INPOBM. WHBBB-
ABOUT8 DEBI BEEN8TOCK. SAN
DIEGO. CALL COLLECT 714-990-
4910. EVES. (I A 99)

9ING-OUT FOB McCartk;
OasL Bsrardlaa star
Hoasa. 94 N. Medlar
9*90 • 9iOO, 4/91/OS, 9S.00l

ke

(•All)

BLONDE aad/or braaatte wig for sale.
980 sack. CaD erea. 787-0780.(10 A 99)

BTEDDING Kown, wktte lace CahiU mod-'
d she 14-10 witk veU A s9p. GR 4-
0041. TlOAlO)

POETBV wi
r. I

far cooi 'athre aatko-
IdewBd

Saa Praada-
(1 «tr.)

ACLU Ckai BH 184, 12laater
PrI&y, Aarfl 10. New A

CnrilyA ~

DBIVING to DstraS 7/1. Take 9,ekare
.990-041

DIAMONDS, wkalesale: stadeats,facalty.
eaiplgysas alg. far baycr'a paaaas. Daka-
ksB n#wraoia. 1817 Wcah^ Blv^
479-9911 (10 My 7)

PINE
a »i

dBrdaaadtei
aM.AKApa

(I A' 99)
SACBIPICBi Ughl browa

^ CMf9flMfM|#f|fMMMMMMM 2 ^*^
ElB( 917%
(10 A 19)

PENTAX

is. bda.. cafl LmBN 7«ri406. latpatec •». 0^^194.

9M flw i*vaa hy t aaaii. |9 A 10) ^,^kn^^ «> ..

atfc.fl.4ATa
or

VISIT ttw Maod d Last Kaata. P<
dw ktea af IkcVaMptea. ffspii teats t_

af fie TTiisaaJL ItaL iWl tji
nok. (Ta 19)

(10A99)

MINOLTA SBT-101, throa^ has mT
1 14«. MastmE Kaasbal,

CONCOBD 888 portabte tape

to 7 la. tasis. 91B8. (fp AJ8)

^Sifvfcii QfcrW, n
XEKOX

Oar Pricss Are LOW
MIMBttSBAPH - DITTO

PBiNTING
Thasaa aad Oiaa«tatloae

A9paclaHy
P0BTBB9 • TYPB9ETTINC

191 Karcfckaff HaB. WmL 4019
Haara9i90a.ai.to0i

5lh Aimuol Europoon
JBlFK^

Jaae 99 - Aac^tt LA/AmIw./LA

-WjM-KHmin cCh Meaihera Oiriy
4994 l^*!'^^,^^ Cahrer CiSr.

EUB(>PE: S9S8 B.T. West Coast. S948
LI^ •[«- f^ S^^*^ RAE.P. 978-
8090. 1 149 9. Dahaay. (|9 A 90}

^ lUwOftttQ • 14 ^

^BBN
Uahr.
Easy (

8AX PBA N'CISCO area. Drive aiy Chry-
4!L llVP ^'•A. free last wkad._ Aprfl.
477-087 1. eves.

FBBNCH - SPANISH • ITALUNt Bxpw -•
Uahr. Praf. PosMvc rssaUs aajr waai.
Easy coaveraallonal aietkod. (trtal) 479- <•

. ^^r>,^
SKILLED TUTOBS - UNDEBOTAND-
UHSJ^FJ^^^^ LEVELS! MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCE^ LANCUAGBS. ETC.
STEVE LINN - TUTOBING UNLIMI-l
TED. GB 9 0199. ()4 Qte.X

(19 A 99)

S?!X?-lfiUJ6ft*'*^»ANa9cocHi-
£^P?*Ai,Tl5J * ALL POINTS EA9T
£MjJ; ^:SS^^ •••» wiLSHHiEBLVa SUITE 109 B.H. (IS Qte.)

BUBOPB-Baaski. ^atloaal. C<
Mve NlawaflT. Uar^i^eated. L
Alsa avaBahiR lateaMre slady

Coaiprahsa-
ited. Loweatcoat.

flOM. PraCWartaa. 9978 Saata Bm^
ABaiaaa flOOL 70441191. (19 MUl

m Graad. Taar - 09 dayaT

oSm*

FBRNCH teacher. Priv. Preach haaaM.
Tatoriaa bsflaataM A advaacad atadeate.
99. Call UTMOST. (14 A 99)

ATATI9TfCS taton Fjiperl (atarl«« In
•Slaearteg. laedlcal, peycbotoglcal, aa-
tkematlcal stattetka. AIm aiath totarhic.
874-0409. (14 Qtr.)

TUTOBING to Saaalsh,
aaa. tS/lssaoa. CaB svi

Gar-
909-8779.
(14 A 99)

FBBNCH vlaBa for sale.
Gaod laa«w 978. 9BS-1974.

(10 A 99) tal^T^^a

DO
Haveiaaf
A ha
IttA

I tar sale. Bate ** oaaai waadiivZ^
9BS-1974. (li A 19) **** ^^^

Ida^ DaaMsMc. fordaa
phaaas. hMI. radto. TJr.
aT Harvv**. 1B04 Jleal-

(II AB4)

waadsr thra BaaSsh (Earewsaa
IrysldewHh l^lglr1s.CB 94180

10, wsnts to
ftsaaT) cooa-
180.
<19A 10' w 'yir^^w ********•'**—*"****"" * '^

Ptoy
•BiataOypterSMrl
aa. C« 04H8I. «!.

(9 A 19)

PABPBA
jao. akL XIat ca<

(10 AM)

BLURS banaoalca fraai Aoiuiy Tarry
la

Ckai

\

fraai Roaay
CoMoa. Foraicr papfl
laipiatea. BamSc.

(11 A

*'

UNiynsmr jatML UT LA^Laadoa/

IOC
LA tttliSapt

Jaae 19 •

/LA,

-

LA/Laadaa/
4 LA/La»
«ra^S19)
««**r.»

ALL ktaMteteBliw
to UCLA IfnTC

aiLi
; 41177-7000.

NANCY • 1>pli« A adihig tena paMn,

(18 A 10)

Btuin Dolls in cage tourney
Thursdoy. April l6. 1868 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

QyJimBickhart
DB In^amural Reporter

This weekend will find the

UCLA Bruin Dolls basketbaU

the Dolls beat the Cal Staters, usually sporting a few ex-
38-29, but thestory was reversed perienc^ men who set the pace,'
this time The All-U champion. Chemistry,

^^^ ^^ Prior to Monday's game, the surpassed even this level^'by"

squad" pUyingIn the Southern ^^^ ^^^ beaten UCSB twit^ fielding an international team
California lournament at Cal ^^^ *^** ^"** ***° ^*>" *^« which dominated every game it

State Los Angeles. The DoUs, University of Nevada tourna- playedi^^v ,.,. .^^: : .; *

in regular season play, tted for "»«"*» March 23 In theupcoming
chemistrv as exnected sweot

Sie divisional crown with Cal tournament, UCLA and Cal .^^^J^' as expected, swept
me Qivisionai crown wim v^ai

Reach wOl be oitted through its bracket to the finals.
State Long Beach, both teams de- ^^^^f* ^JJ^K **^^'* ^"^Jf P*"^

defeatliiff scrannv Frat chamns
feattnff each other once inleacue against thetoptwofromtheother °^^ -"ip, »f

^appy P rat cnamps^

pltWeteamf^lar^^^^^^ division of the league, which was
^^^^^i/^^J^^e'nrSl^^^Wt at CSLA^o determine won by Cal State, FuUertoa
^^^Sa^rw^e toS^^^^

ioumey seedings.
rm. ^ . /. . , .,

quarterfinals by the sky high
The UCLA girls have, up to The revival of Intramural Soc-. Pacificans

this point, had a very success- cer last quarter resulted ingra- Then, Pacific met El Capitan
fill season, following somewhat tifying results. Most ofthe calibre - - -

in the footsteps of their male of play was excellent for the re-

counterparts, lative inexperience of most ofthe

Last Monday, though they ran teams,

into trouble in their rematch with The top teams were character-

Long Beach. Back in February, istically powerful on offense.

Intramural Sports Corner
Men*s Wrestling: Weigh-ins for men's wrestling will be held

Monday, April 22 in MG 100 at 3 p.m.. Competition begins on
AprU23.

Men's Paddlebail: The deadline for entries for men's paddle-
ball is Thurs., April 25. Entries should be submitted to IM
office.

Men's Softball: Higlilighted among today's games are Sig-

ma Nu vs. 11 Lambda I'hi and i^hi (iamma Delta vs. Beta

Hieta l*i at 3 p.m. and Pacific vs. Kilimanjaro and K-2 vs.

Hinialaya at 4 p.m. '*^>
v ->•

Men's Voll^ball results: Fraternity- B«ta Theta PI- Frame
and Geoff; Residence Hall- K-2, Bass and Fisher; Independent-
Lambda Lambda Beta, Lipscomb and Magasin.

Yesterday's SoftbaU results: Phi Kappa Psi def. ZBT (9-8);

AKOTC def. White Trash (1-0); Tau EpsUon I>hi def. by Lamb-
da Chi Alpha (19-8); Tau Delta I'hi def. by Sigma Chi (16-1);

Ork)n tied by Pauley (10-10); Sparta' def. Edinburgh (8-1);

Glenrock lUegiamates def. 2nd Coming (2-0); AFROTC def.

by l\injab (15-5); Chaos -def. Torridon (13-1); Ilii Epsilon

Phi def. by l^hi Sigma Delta (6*1); Cork tied Titan (0-0); Theta
Xi def. by Theta Delta ghi (8-6); Chimborazo def. by Jefferson

(1-Or, Brigand def. Bacchus (8-4); LLB def. B^uin Vets (1-0).

for the Dorm title and a cham-
pionship berth. The ensuing
match was the most exciting of
the year, as the teams traded
goals during regular play to tie

2-2, before El Capitan finally

pulled it out in overtime 4-2.

But the elated Hedrick Hall
residents ran into a wall in the
finals, as Chemistry system-
atically rolled over them,> 3-0.

Soccer workouts
AU undergraduates interested

m trying out for UCLA's NCAA
soccer team should attend tomor-
row's workouts on the Soccer
Field.

The workouts start at 4 p.m.
and boots must be provided al-

though shirts will be furnished.

Coach Dennis Storer's 1967
squad finished the regular sea-

son undefeated, losing 1-0 in

NACC Regional competition to

USF.

The tiruins are slated to par-

ticipate in two major tourna-

ments, the All-Cal Tourney in

Berkeley and the Arizona
Tournament in the desert state.

DB photo by SheHey Presser

QUI mm YEAR, /Ma?-/Ma/ Farr, hrmer Bruin haHbad, is woriung

outwit Ihe 1968 squad as an asslskmf coach for Ihe spring.

Spring Practice-The 4th Day|
(Continued firom Page 14) * ^ ''"

:.

field. It's his first Spring l*ractlce as a coach, taking over frosii

duties last year.

•'I'm working with a lot of tilings out there," he said, "and
I've learned more in the last four days than I have in a lonK
time."

*

But he's doing some teaching too.

"Ther^ is a lot more work for the coaches in the s^pring than
in the fall because you're teaching them a lot of new things..

It's like teactung mathematics, you can't teach them to multiply
until thev learn to add."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
/Jvpmg. 15 ^Aph.'-Funmhwd 17 ^HowhSImn 22 yAufosferSob 29 ^AifhihrSak, 29

-TOM,

(BrtnH•Sf-SIST (Brortwctod
<1SA IS)

TAKS
tmrm.

TTrnT csparwMMt ts««l DMMfoi-

M.iliUr«d HoCbm*. EX •^U.
UBQir.)

Vimmr, w—Milk mST m-iiiE
MM aAv S, wkaii. (ISQIr.)

EDITING.

-toilMML mmtmtkuk^tM. W«itw**d* wall
tmmwm. 4'>»4I44, 4Y7-SStS.(IS A SS)

aMaaMwDla-
^faal.

t imm, mimkm Jm* IS. I-Mna.
tmri/%. SIM. aOI Lcv«W /S,

SINGLE ATT. ANt> MALE SHABE.
UTIL8. PD. NBAB CAMPUS. GABAGB,
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
8TBATHMOBE. 47S4MS OBtOl LEV-
EBINa GB rSMS. <17 A SS)

555 lEVEltfNG OfVETERAN

CTBT. to ifeBrt Suvt Th&rm. koaic w/t.
prcl. May 1. 473-S3M.

(12 A 19)
tSSJM. Grad.

'SS VW • Top coad. B/H,
BMdi. SS7S. MOUSOS. •& AS4)

WANTED fwah ata. oa oaaloya
karc bvikr MaMba hoaac Ctoo*

la. TBSSS/ai« S.14S0.

to
la.

(22 A IS)

las a
473-9]

*S1 F(NU> Calaxlc coav. red. ^vr.
k brakao. WcUHaalntalacd. S37S.
MS. (29 Fl9)

yAoom and Board, 24

HEDBICK coatract avaSable CaB
BBI, Hedrick 4tl, Imvc ai«Mmst.

(24 A 24)

'SO VW Gbia • Ovcrfcaaled, acartraaa-
mlMloa. S75a GB 7-0rraorcvcs.(29A24)

'57 POBO Falriaae 312 cv. VS, 2 dr.,

k.L Good Urea. SI 00. 47fr4S2S after 7.
(29 A IS)

'SS MUSTANG 3SS • Oria.
daid skM, xint cond. New Ures, dead
rcali. S1275. 390-27SS. (29 A 19)

'59 MORRIS Minor. Radio, hcMicr. Rood
coad. Make offer. 839474S. . (29 A 23)

'S4 TR-4 Ftrl cond. Overdrive; wire
wfcack. MUic, 477I0SI or 477-393S.
S1295. (29A .

TYPING af ^.a Ultar. Elailik tjrpa. WmI Loa
pk. 47S-19i9. (IS Qtr.)

^t WWwW^^W»«»—«»»«»«« IV

BENT: 1-

n9».ai.

S>Elcval«r8'
HMladpaal
aadVSli

BnUCBLBY raaraicr kowtev forwoa^
ca. Large coafortabic koai« doa* lo

ipaa. Mlaliaai coa«>aiaxkaaai mtvI-
rar k*k. SM-SaOB. (24 A 24)

"82 POBD Palcoa
Good coad. Low ai

kr. 9S1-07S4.

JMaxe 2/dr. a
Bcasa. S5007b«il

<S9A

aato.
beat of-

24)
^ forSolt, 30

*•• DATSUN coav. 1600. Badlala, AM-
FM. Fo| laaiaa. XIat car. Slareo. Good
deaL 291-41507293-0330. (29 A 24)**

GB 7-2144.

mpL far aawij wad caw-
SOJaly IS oaly. DU M945.

(liA 19)

VILLAGEB. aaw 1 bdrai^ alaciaa, lira-

, paaL iarac% S1SS-3S0. Lov^
, ^1 Kaloa. StlMIl 44. ( 17 A 18)

AI LAST, n'qrbara HaU coatract avalL!
Ai, at S7S4SS4. I«aveCaU

(24 A •m
"SO TR SpMflrc - Red coav.
Xhd. coad. CaU 474-8828.

14,000 aiL
(19 A U)

R.S.A. 350 cc model R40, rxcdlcat i

dMIoa. rcccally tnncd. K390. CnH Kvoi.
474-1200. (30 A 22|

'85 YAMAHA 250 xInt Hdaict. fdovaa,
sibaaat

RMERCRNCY • Nc«d pciaoatotakcovar
dorai coalrad baaiad. CaU Alaa. 477-
Mill. X 279. Laavc aaaaac*. (24 A 23)

84 FALCON Fatara. V-^4 ud. back
ata, coaaole^fad acO I

5, 274-9389,
Aftt

(29 A 18)

8UMMEB aabM,drlvi|cdMaactUCIJ^.
CkfltfkM arad coaala. DaPM. 1111 Dait-
Malk, Clareaioai, Call. (714) 821-
IMl. (18 A 19)

/Aph.-^fvmhM ^ 17

SUMMEB aablaaat - l/bdrai^ garage
lailadX. riA S*; bBb to UCLA oa
Cltmutk. 4T9 §814. (17 A 23)
II III laa 1 p M 11 I III

CAMPUS TOWERS

DUPLEX. 1-bdrau SI88/aw. huM 17-

Aac 24. Pay owa adL 837-8841 aftar

4. (17 A 18)

/AplL-Unfamjifc«dL^ IB

tllS. t-BDBM. N«ar baack. Carpda.
QaM. Baftrlg., i^mv. tS3 Pacific Strad.
Saata Maaka. 398-3580. (18 A 23)

M>ARDF.RS waalad. Pkl Kappa Staaia.
Rooai a board, SIIO/mo. AarlPaa*
* aaaiai« Im. CM 9-9285. (24 A 23)

I
Man . 888 Ma^M S18I.

paalto MW far 8a«a«r-a FaU.

Ante, to Share
188B4 Lkdibraak at HBgard

Mr. Lrack GB 4^501.

^Apfe. h Shara^. 19

^ bidiangmllorH9lp.^25
^^> I I—^—^———^——^IM^^I III H !-
OLDBB waaaaaaadallsktkoaackecplwp
kome Biod area. Booa & board •* 8150/
aio. OB 8-1889. (25 A 18)

ROOM-Board -> KlOO/mo. Pjichangcba-
byatttlag Ugkt boaackokl chorea. Car nee.

Gil 841035. (25 A 19)

RRMASLR dadeni, take care koaae 4
paoL Rackangc for prhr. qaartora Bev-
erly HUla. Can 278-3813, rdcrtacaa. _(25A23)

'59 PORSCHF. Roaddcr ISOOS wItk cx-
traa. CaO Mark. 854-5698. (29 A 23)

'87 \irSTA\r convert. Cmtoe-aiatlc.
Radio, heater, white walla. Mad adilmaie-
dlaldy. Red offer. 474-S230. (29 A 22)

'SO VVi\ Whtte. pcrf. Iranep. ISSS Ikeaae
h tax paM
CR 2-5290.

Ki. tram
Ick aal*. M75. Fdd,

(29 A 23)

'84 CHF\'V Nova II. Mick aktft, xinl.

cond. S785. Mad adL Kaaakal, X 2034.
(29,V22)

mad adL Bcballt engine, new cxI
478-9158, Pat Naylon. (30 A IS)

"SS HONDA 880. Good cond. Jad tuned.
8real caapaa Iranap. SI 95. Call 479>
113 aBar 5. (30 A 24)

'68 YAMAHA 305 - Xld. cond.. original
owaer. New chala. Red offer over MOO.
479-1439, 870-5012. (30 A 23)

'66 HON'DA S90. (.cod cond., xkil. rani-
pna irana. Priced lo mII. 477-05II cxt.

542. " (30 A 23)

'66 ROYA I. FjdMd 750cc, like new, Icna

tkaa 1500 aii., XInl. cond. 989-3837.

*88 Dl'CATI 250*
peed mnat adi *9i

perfed condSlon, !

50. r:i.4-118l.
(30 A 22)

'81
coad.
4993.

Rl.l<F T-Rkrd - Fally cqniD.. xkil.

1 owner. 48,000 mC ^iiO. CR 4-

(29 ,\ 22)

GIBL, apt. Santa Maaka,

1987 W: aedan 16,000 mllea. S1550
aacrlflce, Icavfaig coantry. 478-9711 «rt.

4405. or 483-4353, Frledaiaa. (29 A 22

!

wlk UCLA gfcrl, S3. PiaoL 5 blln/baack.
18 ita./cmaa! 4fl-Bni or 398-041

(19A23) yffoofiiferft0nf^...-^.26

'82 OI.D^ Callaaa coav. New tirea. N'bil.

coad. 42.000 ail. rrSO. X 7353.(29A19t

l-BOBM. apt., oa baa Mm, 1888^Waal,
—ad Bkrd. luaire Liberty LaBadcrttk
arciMi47»Mi8L (17 A U)

SOS-GAYLEY

NRKB aiak raaaiaaala to look for apt.

rtdm. aoaaaaa fMarlns law or cradL
ackool la RapL Bkk. CB 4-5858.(19A2f)

CBOOVY gayae look for akarcaaartaient
aow. aaaiai*. (aiaybc fkB). 481-3712
flvcMca. I.aave aaaia, aaaabcr.(l9A 22)

•80. HILLSIDF car n«c. Color T.V.,
-•;*. caraaL Large cloacL Sanad Strip.

(Mak) S7»4M78. (28 A 19)

*83 CHF>'Y laipala. 4dr.. pwr

wkada.
Kadorv ak, xlat. cond. (F.vca.

854-0830. (29l\B3l

SABCAIM *83 Honda 305. Good coad.

:

t275. Ph. 875-8190, Jerry. (30 A 18)

'66 HONDA Scraaibkr. Great cond. \c«
paint. M50. 828-3717. (30 A 19:

*8S HONDA-Rrand new. andcr 200 nd.
11280. Ilekad optional XIS. Dava, 474-
9529: eve., 475-5960. (30 A 19)

HARD to Snd Honda 250 Kcraaiblar,
5.000 mi.. Xinl cond., A350. Call 652-
4218 anytime. (SO A 22)

S5S - MAN over 21, aon-amoker, walk-
lag dldaaca. Saparate catraaca, pkpaa.

-
I. 801 Makalm. 47^147.

(ISA 18)

'58 vol \'0 - 4/apd.. radio, kcatcr, wkHe
waUa. Good coad. «225. CR 8-9553.

(29 A 22)

Na

TaklBg

Apte. to Share from $47.5a

Ml

S188180 (

kadallBaidy. EX5O880.
r

(17 AJ9) m^

MALE, akare l-bdna. migard Ave caU
478-4878, Evaa. (ISA 19)

978. GIBL akare axtra-large l-bdrm.

Ch>H. *of«^.rmrn. Rkoda. «M-7841
S92-60S9, cvea. (19 ASS)

CHRFRF
blodi ea
HUgard

IFUL room overlooklag gardca|
ampaa. aakl. Fcmak grad.^ 988
I. alflrS. 475-4002. 9-5.(88 A 83)

y Jrxnh Id^iofjit 27

•82 VW aadaa. XIat. coad. N'<« tiraa.

S880.PHvak patty. H03-8839.(29A18)

tS VW Ckia coav. Good body, amdaa.

,.voi.vp,»*,x»»-*^«5j-j..
Gaad coad. *88 dkker. «250.

(29 A 19)

SUBLET S apt. FaaMda Jaaa

it.'iS!SS.'J*.%r~T.r{7,
MALRrooaii „ _

lag far^bar cxaa Itmii approx. Jaa«
A^aal. 888-7154. (27 A 23)

atady*
aa« to

mE400BUflDING ^HousohrSak 21 /AuteffcrSoto••©•O00•• 29

IBadiaam * Uew-2 Balb
FaaaM waB - PHvSle pallo"

1 *
" RRRNTWnOD koaM - Caaatry aaMtag.

a«ar park awd ackaoL 3-bdrm., 3 batka,
" CoMmH,

1»

"88 FALCON d«. w
Uadar S480. Caah
0837, cvaa.

pccf*
M«c

Call Jaclnf«i

»-.

bcaaM, paaeHaf, S88J00. CoMWdl,
Buk« . «^. lMk478.Si.(2t A 22)

•87 T-BIBD. Whke/blae M«r1«r. XInl.

SI888. Ph.78l-9838w (88 A IB)

82 Sladebakcr DAYTONA. 4 apd. V-S.

fad, ckaa, aardaolcd. 18-20 mag. «850.

258-8788. (29 A 19)

'64 VW Variant. Fnginc rccedb' ovw-
kaakd. R/H. xkL coad. CaU evm. 896-

7881. <»• ^ '•)

'59 VW. Rcblt. motor «ctrana. radio.

New eat. paint A kcadSaer. good cond.

5550. 488-1927. (29 AM)

•8U PFl'GEOT. XInt. eond. New tkea.

BRUIN

ADVERHSING
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Budget increase.

m

i

-4-

!•

(Conttniied from Plage 1)

Specific problems underlying the difficulty
of University allocations Are*tied to a "straight
Jacket" situation created by the state constitu-
tion, he said. ^

"By constitutional law, 70 per cent of all

tax income has already been committed before
we even b^n to draw off a budget," he said.

- He noted as an example that^ gasoline taxes-

must by law go to the State Division of High-
ways for road construction and maintenance.
No taxes are specifically earmarked for the
UniversHy. -^^^'r^tM

"Many of these departments could operate
on much less than they are getting," he said,

"but we are powerless to reduce their alloca-

tions.

eviory year. It has not, however, increased as
much this year, or .last as the Reigents would
have liked. Each state department is prhnari-
ly interested in its own activities and they all

have the point of view of their own interests.

"We have to look at all interest and con-
sequently everybody gets l^s than they would
like to have." he said.

Hair lists

AnnouncM a special 20%. Discount Card
Offor for UCLA STUDENTS,
fACUITY «t EMPLOYKS

OR 8^7770
Shoiivoe&M • Hair Cut • TtdNng

,^-j, _ IjpiiiKWfwt Waving • FroaHng m 8.7779

Opan Evoning* kf AppoinlnMiit

10966*/^ U CONTE AVE.
^ WESrWoqp VIUAGE

££(£ui -ii"tir'-"T-iT.-ir'

'^::

"We've tried since IMS to firee those funds,
but the screams of opposition are as loud now
as then. I^d like to see the state have one large
commerical account into which all funds could
be deposited and against which aU allocations
could be drawn," he said. ^^

;

"That is the only w.ay we can have a truly
.;;

representative government carrying out the wish- )

es of the people. At the moment^ the govern-
. ment and the l^islature are powerless to do
that. '.: -^s^'' ;.;-,.;" .^.•^•:\rvi, .>r^ .-'^••j(

'

-jA^a'.^-.

"I don't know if we'll evier reach a system
like that." ^

Asked if the adoptioft^bf a stiafe^WithHolt^-

ing tax ' might alleviate some of the financial
strain, Weinberger laughed and said, "I'm al-

ready 15 minutes late for a hearing at which '^

I'm going to testify against it.

. "Both the governor and I feel that with-
holding is tantamount to a tax incr^s^," he
said. "The governmor additionally feels that
it covers up the true cost of government."

Expressing a note of optimism, Weinberger
noted that "within the straight jacket, therehave
been some very substantial improvements
made." '_

He said that $5 million had been added to

the University's capital outlay budget in Feb-
ruar>' accrued from unexpectedly large, tide-

land oil revenues. *
.

» "The University current operation^ bu<jlget

has increased this year as it has increased

Asked to respond to charges made by the
governor that many .of the University's com-
plaints about inadequate funds were simply
"poormouthing," Weinberger would only com-
ment: "I think he (the governor) has the feel-

ing that th^re has been a substantial increase
made in the University's budget over last year
and that this was all that he felt could be
allocated from available resources. - ,.

'1J1'--'.V-

Weinberger admitted that figures which show
a "disproportionate" 11 per cent increase in

the UC budget over last year despite an 8.3
per cent enrollment increase were misleading
because the 1967-68, budget represented only
a very smfU increase over the 1966-67 budget.

-^**Nonethele$s, the University budget was in-

creased for 1968-69 by a percentage higher
than that of any other department," Wein-
berger said. "Ttere's no doubt that the Uni-
^versity is not getting the amount it would like
to have, but I think it is safe to say at this
point that it is all that can be allocated unless
there is a substantial reduction in all other

"It's not a matter of denying.the University
anvthiiie and then putting the money away.
Every bit of money we have is being utilized.

"There's bound to be a dispute each hear
between the University and the executive branch
as to how much money should be allocated.
We're never going to get to the point where all

that the University asks is automatically going
to be jgranted.

>
'

**I have no desire whatever to have the quali-

ty of the University impaired or interifered

with. I think the request that we are making
is that the University do as well as they are
doing with the same amount of money or an
increased amount of money, but less than that
actually asked for.

i
CASEY ENHRPRISES
P.O. BOX 6709S
CENTURY CITY STA. ^'

lOS ANOELIS, CALIP. 90067

T''5i*:;.\':5j'^ ^

NAME
ADDRESS.

CITY STATE.

a T-SHIRT $2.00 D SWEAT SNIRT/$3.9I

D SMAU a MED. D lO. ' XI

SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDER. ,^ jSc far

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 5 % TAX. poitsfft

ill

: GBEAT
for

UCLA Students
Your own personal school lightors with school Inltfala on front and
mascot on back. Make marvelous gift for friends and rdativcs.
Ifigfa quality, limited supply. Send check or M.O. $3 each or $5
for two. No can. To: AMqae-Internatlonal L.T.DI, Box 1147,
6311 Yucca St., MoUywood, Calif. 90078. Money back guaranteed.

f»

Not Pass' for D's

may be changed
Students who received a

**not pass** In a course for
which they did D work
may have their grade
changed.
The J.on Angeles division

of the Academic Senate has
ruled that a O will bf consi-

dered passing until the sum-
mer quarter.
Accordingly, the Academto

Research Council will try to
change these '*not • pass**
grada unfairly issued. Stu-
dents may present their

claims to the council from
noon - 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in Kerkhoff Hall
408.

IPaid Advcrtiacmcnil

COME TO^PEAK INFORMAUY WITH
UCLA SUPPORTERS OF

>«=»-

ROBERT p

-*iKENNEDY
- - -I

TODAY AT 1 2:00, KERCKHOFF 326

m»-;

-^-'^JL- - .^-: .. -w ..^^^ k«!

y _,

.

i-^'

}
- -V ,

1

A

k

*

Uni-Shine

7hrfr<nrfi o/7>ts/incfioh

1
•

i 9^^
i

1

MRiCT COLOa
1

• BMM<iii« • niirfmaioii

473-3774

>XfealwooclVi ooeSludio

10M1 WtYMIRN AVI.

YOUR NEWEStAUTHORIZED, VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
S NOW OPFN

DON'T MISS THESE "GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIALS

'**-'•'*'»», *i* *^_ ' <2

DELUXE CHASSIS
LUBRICATION

FREE!
OR

•4 H !«•»-.•

^?s*
--:_.:i

OIL
CHANGE

FREE
SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION SERVICE"
TO UCLA.

SAIES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 PJW.

\

Wl
WESTWOCD VOLKSWAGEN

1550 WESTWOCD BLVD.
LA. 879-0707 Locnl 475-5888 W).
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PERIODICALS ROOM
Qo. not CIreulite

VJt. ;;*^

, f- .»*Hy Chuck Bcnrubf
PB Staff Writer

-

Choice *68 wiU be held Wednesday and Thun^
y here and on more than* 200 other campus-

^ ..^^ cv^oimd the country.

i:^...
'^^. T^e Qioice '68 baUot will contain the names

;% ~ of IS^andidates and three referendum issues^
CancUiUtes indude EuRene McCarthy, Robert \

, : Kennedy^Mld Lyndon Johnson from the Dem"
^^ - pcratic Party, liepublicans listed are Mark Hat-
^; 7 fiiW, John Lindsay, Richard Nixon, Charles
, V Percy, Ronald^agan, Nelson Rockefeller and
"1^^ Harold Stassen.

In addition, Ge^ge Wallace is on the ballot
representing the Ainerican Independent Partjfi

Fred Hsdsted represent^ the Socialist Workers
Party.

King's name to remain

! The late Rev., Martin Lutli^^ King is also
on the ballot as an IndependehL His name
will be left on the ballot, according te^ASUCLA
Elections Board Co-chairman Gary Fayer, be-
cause ''millions of ballots were printed up, and
Time magazine, (sponsors of Choice), ^Miinot

; call back all the ballots and change thi

This also exfriains the presence of Johnson^
name, and the fact that Hubert Humphrey is

not on the ballot. Students wishing to vote for
Hubert' Humphrey or a third-pax^ candidate
as their first choice on the ballot, will be asked

< to use the write-in blank provided. Students
intending to use a write-in candidate as their

"second choice, will be required to write the
--candidate's name in the lefttiand margin of the
card and to indicate it as such.

^^^"The ballots themselves are Univac computer
cards with perforated squares to be punched
out by the voter.

fo me on Choice '68 this wee/c

if-.

.V

In.'

I

1^

Payer said that only the first choices will
be counted as votes, but that the other two will
be used for staitisttcal analysis. ~ -

Also on the ballot are three questions con-
cerning the war in Vietnam and one concerning
the urban crisis. - -

, TTie Vietnam questions are
• "What course of military action should

the United States pursue in Vietnam: immediate
withdrawal of U. S. military activity; maintain
current level of U. S* military activity; increase
the level of U. S. military activity; all-out mili-
tary effort." ,

• "What course of action should the U. S.
pursue in regards to the bombing of North
Vietnam; permanent cessation of bombing; tem-
porary suspension ofbombing; maintain current
level of bombing; intensify bombing; use of
nuclear weapons."

• The last question concerns the urban crisis:

"In confronting the urban crisis, which should
receive me highest pdority in government spend-
ing: education; housing; income subsidy; job
traihing and employment opportunity; riot con-
trol and stricter law enforcement"

Used as statistical data '

vOther questions on the ballot will be used
forN^tistfcal data. TTiey indude the voter's
age, PVfy preference and a special question
asking tf>^e voter is a foreign student.

"We haVe been asked by Time to have
foreign studoite answer this question instead of
the party 5>refiera^ce question," Payer sai|d. :

The ballots wfflvbe counted by the Sperry
Rand division of mti^Univac Corp., which is

co-sponsoring the evenN^th Time. Samplm ballot
If
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Regents approve $81 per year fee increase
By Allan llann and JeffCaiman

DB Staff Writers

DAVIS— University of CaU-
fomia students will be paying
$27 mora per quarter in fett.

beginning this falL

By a 17-6 vote, clearly cast
along conservative-liberal lines,

tlie Board of Regents Friday ap-
proved an $81 increase per year
lor UC students.

impose additional charges
University students.

on

Gov. Reagan made litfle at-

tempt to hide his disappointment
over the compromise increase
which replaces the $52 per
quarter fee hike proposed in
January.

"The revised recommendation
does not live up to eitfier the

spirit or ttie letter of ttie original
Including AS UCLA fees, fee guidelines (made last August

UCLA students will be paying after Reagan's $256 fee hike
$107.50 per quarter. was r^ected)" Reagan said, ex-
Passage of the measure cul- pressing dissatisfaction with the

minates a 15 month batde by reduction of the increase,
the Reagan administration to Visibly shaken by the 300 stu-

dents who had crowded into the • $600,000 to provide addi-
meeting room earlier to demand tional funds . for services
100 gremts-in-aid per quarter provided by present incidental
for recruitment of minority fee;

group students to the Davis cam-
pus, the regents proceeded with
a tense, often conftising, two hour
d^ate.

The revised fee increase pro-
posal presented by the regents
special committee on student
diarges and student aid called
for the 8 million in new revenues
expected from the fee increase
to be applied diefollowing areas:
• 3 million to'offMt the finan-

cial burden of the increase it-

self,

• $675,000 to be applied to
allocations to the Dean of^Stu-
dents now funded by the state;

• $3,725,000 to fund addi-
tional student financial aid and
Che administrative cost of im-
proving both the financial afds
and counselling services admini-
stration.

As the result of a heavily de-

After the vote Dutton chastized
the R^ents loudly.-^aying "I
think this day wUl always be
remembered in the history of the
University of California ... as
the day the Regents took an un-
fortunate action.

"This doesn't refer to any
specific regent here but to an
attitude' of the people of the state
of California." The state, he said,
hasn't supported higher educa-
tion as much as it should, dting
statistics showing California
30th in the nation in the amount

bated motion introduced by ^ support for higher education

Whitaker, Pearce become
candidates

Harry Whitaker and Adam Pearce emerged
as finalists hi the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
presidential contest after a primary which bal-
anced the accomplishments of incumboit Whit-
aker and the advantage of continuity, against
some abrupt changes proposed by Pearce.

Whitaker, who views the GSA as prhnarily
a service agency, led with 25 votes, while
Pearce received 15. At ttie same time, tiie otiier
two challengers, Eddie 0'Connor withninevot
and Rich Shencopp with eight, shared Pearce's
emphasis on the importance of GSA as a r^>-
resentative body.

After the primary, the council endorsed a
petition requesting the establishment of quotas
for Negro and Mexican-American students here,
passed one policy statement supporting the draft
resistance, and defeated another condemning
the ethnic survey here, based on the question-
naires that are filed with study lists each quar-
ter.

spoke first. He advocated the election of a presi-
dent by the whole graduate student body. (The
GSA president is presentiy selected by the council
members). Pearce proposed surveys to get grad-
uate opinion in academic reform, the draft,

and student participation in government He
also proposed a panel of offldcQ representatives
of the GSA so that requests to appear before
University committees would not all fall to the
ireaident and a joint graduate-undaryaduate
student senate.

Pearce critdzed the GSA's present limited func-
tion of service and proposed that all council
members be asked to serve on at least one com-
mittee.

When he came here, Pearce S£dd he got tii€'

worst shock of his life in finding UCLA grad-
uate scho<4 more regimented tiian undergrad-
uate life in England.

gtvea

Speeches by Pearce of sodology, Whitaker
of Unguisics, Shencopp of the center for African
studies and 0'C>>mior of education, preceeded
the primarlas in which these four candidates
iwere narrowed down to two.

who came to UCLA from England,

-^-.\

Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh,
^no less than J$3 million of the
latter amount will be used for
direct finandal aid. The balance
will be applied to administrative
improvements.

Unruh met defeat on a motion
which would have required the
University president to instruct
chancellors to indude at least
one student representative on
any body making dedsions as to
the allocation of the additional
funds. The motion was defeated,
16-6 with one abstention.

As a result of another motion
of Unruh 's, the R^ents went on
record Indicating that they had
"takoi this action (implemen-
tation of the fee increase) with

rdudance and only to present
fiscal exigendes."

During the confusing parlia-
mentary session, six regentswho
have consistently opposed the
Increase~ both pragmatically
and philosophically— spoke in

often angrv tones of the impli-

cations of me increase

in response to a question r^arding due pro-
for students accused of breaking Univer-

sity rules, Psai^oe related his own experience.
after partidpating in a sit-in. If a proposal is

psissed, he said he does not want to "see the

same administrators popping up at every stage
of the due proceae."

^
Whitaker's speech affirmed his position ttiat ^;^£^ caUtoiTa d^i^^oul

(Contlnaed on Page 2) precedent

One of the most outspoken
opponents of the fee hike, Fred-
erick G. Dutton, attacked tiie

$675,000 transfer from state

and last in the nation in the
amount of money spent by the
state per student ^

William E. Forbes noted dur-
ing debate that the Regents op-

portunity fund was suffident
source of revenue for aiding dis-
advantaged students, ana that

the fee increase was not only
unnecessary but constituted "tax
on one segment of our students
to aid another." He called

passage of the increase an abdi-

cation of the tradition of tuition

free education.
- *"

Regent Norton Simon diarged
that the recommendation was
"a clear case of taxing first and
then deriding where to spend^%c~
nioney."

Unruh repeatedly attacked the
measure, calling it "taxation

-

vrithout representation" and la-

mented the $73 per quarter in-

crease in non-resident tuition

which is partoftharecommenda-
tion.

Regent William M. RoUi's

motion to limit the increase for

students whose incomes are less

than $8000 per year was de--

feated. Regent Coblentz sug-

gested that the effed of passage
of the Increase could "put the

University at the mercy of the

Governor or the legislature who
''

^tConltnlied oo ftige 13)

-^
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Students here to vote on Choice '68 this
By Chuck Bennibl > ;;^wS^;
DB Staff WHter ^^

^- wee/(

*w
'i,.^

:»: '

Choice «68 wUlbehddWednadayanaThu^
day here and on more than ^00 ^tx campua-
es around the country^ ? •

' r-ri^-f^-^i

The Choice '68 ballot will contain the names
of 13 candidatef and three referendum issues.
Candidates indude EuRene McCarthy, Robert

Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson from the Dem-
«cratle Party. Republicans listed areiifark iiat=

I'ljlleld, John Lindsay, Richard Nixon, Charles
7 Percy, Ronald Reagan, Nelson Rockefeller and

Harold Stassen.

In addition, George Wallace is on the ballot
representing the American Independent Party,
Fred Halsted represents the SodaUst Workers
Party.

King's name to remain ;_ \

i The late Rev., Martin Luttier King is also
on the ballot as an Independent His name
will be left on the ballot, according to ASUCLA
Elections Board Co-chairman Gary Payer, be-
cause "millions of ballots were printed up, and
Time magazine, (sponsors of Choice), cannot

J call back all the ballots and change them."
This also exfdains the preisence of Johnson's

name, and the fact tiiat Hubert Humphrey 4s
not on the baUot. Students wishing to vote for
Hubert Humphrey or a third-party candidate
as their first choice on the ballot, will be asked
to use the write-in blank provided. Students
intending to use a write-in candidate as their

second choice, will be required to write the

, . candidate's name in the lefttiand margin of the
' card and to indicate it as such.

T^e ballots themsdves are Univaccomputer
cards with perforated squares to be punched
out by the voter.

[* Payer said that ohIjKf the first choices will
be counted as votes, but that the other two will
be used for statistical analysis*^ ^i^^^^^y-;. :;,t>,>

L
: : Ai^ Q„ tj^ji ballot are three questions con-
cerning the war in Vietnion and one concerning
the liiban crisis.

The Vietnam questions ajre:

_ • "What course of military action, should
thigtrnlled States pursuedl^ebiamrimmeSate
withdrawal of U. S. military activity; maintain
current levd of U. S. military activity; increase
the levd of U. S. military activity; all-out mili-

tary effort"

• "What course of action should the U. S.

pursue in r^ards to the bombing of North
Vietnam: permanent cessation of bombing; tem-
porary suspension ofbombing; maintain current
levd of bombing; intensify bombing; use of

nudear weapons.*'

^« Tfie last question concerns the urban crisis:

"In confronting the urban crisis, which should
receive the nlghest priority ingovernment spend-
ing: education; housing; income subsidy; job
traihing and employment opportunity; riot con-
trol and stricter law enforcement"

Used as statistical data -

Other questions on the ballot will be used
for statistical data. They indude the voter's
age, party preference and a spedal question
asking if ttie voter is a foreign student

~ --r "We have been asked by Time to have
foreign students answer this question instead of
the party preference question," Payer said.

The ballots wiU be counted by the Sperry
Rand division of the Univac Corp., which is

«,co-sponsoring the event with Time I * Samplm Xhokm' ballot

>"
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regents approve $81 pe^year fee increase
By Allan Mann and JeffFerlman Impose additional diarges

DB Staff Writers University students.

on

DAVIS— University of Cali-

fornia students will be paying
$27 more per quarter in fees,

beginnii^ this falL

fl^ a 17-6 vote, clearly cast

idong conservative-liberal lines,

the Board of Regents Friday ap-
proved an $81 increase per year
ibr UC students.

Inducting ASUCLAfees,
UCLA students will be paying
$107.50 per quarter.

Passage of the measure cul-

minates a 15 month Imttle by
the Reagan administration to

Gov. Reagan made littfe at-

tempt to hide his disappointment
over the compromise increase
¥^ch replaces the $52 per
quarter fee hike proposed in

January. .

.

dents who had crowded into the

meeting room eailier to demand
100 grants-in-aid per quarter
for recruitment of minority
g^oup students to the Davis cam-
pus, the regents proceeded with
a tense, often confusing, two hour
de)>ate

"llie revised recommendation
does not live up to dther the

spirit or the letter of ttie original

fee guiddines (madi last August
after Reagan's $256 fee hike
was r^ected)" Reagan said, ex-

pressing dissatisfaction with ttie

reduction of ttie increase.

'

Visibly shaken by the 300 stur

llie revised fee increase pro-
posal presented by the regents
u>edal committee on student
oiarges and student aid called

for the 8 million in newxevenues
expected from the fee increase
to be applied ttiefollowing areas:

• 3 million to offset the finan-

dal burden of the increase it-

self.

• $600,000 to provide addi-
tional funds for services
provided by present inddental
fee;

• $675,000 to be applied to

allocations to the Dean of Stu-
dents now funded by the state;
"• $3,72&,000 to

Whitaiker, Pearce
presidential candidates

V

Harry Whitaker and Adam Pearce emerged
OS finalists in the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
presidential contest after a primary whidi bal-

Itnced the accomplishments of Incumbent Whit-
aker and the advantage of continuity, against
some abrupt changes proposed by Pearce.

Whitaker, who views the GSA as primarily
a service agency, led with 25 votes, whfie
Ptoarce rictived 15. At the same time, the^>ther
two challengers, Eddie O'Connor with ninevotes
and Rich Shencopp with eight, shared Pearce's
«npha^ on the importance ol GSA as a rep-
resentative body.

After the primary, the council endorsed a
petition requesting the establishment of quotas
for N^^o and Mexican-American students here,

passed one policy statement supporting the draft
ras&stanoe, and defeated ano&er condemning
the ithnlc survey here, based on the question-

naires that are filed with study lists each quar-

Speeches by Pearce of^sodology, Whitaker
of Unguislcs, Shencopp of the center for African
studies and (^Connor of education, preoeeded
the primaries in which these four candidates
were narrowed down to two.

'

Fearoe, who came to UCLA from EoKtaad,

spoke first He advocated the dection ot a presi-

dent by the whole graduate student body. (The
GSA president is presently sdected^y the council
members). Pearce proposed surveys to get grad-
uate opinion in academic reform, the draft,

and student partidpation in government. He
also proposed a panel of offidai representatives
of the GSA so that requests to appear before
University committees would not all fall to

president and a joint graduate-undergraduate
student senate.

Pearce critdzed the GSA's present limited func-

tion of service and proposed that all council

members be asked to serve on at least one com-
mittee.

When he ^ame here, Pearce said he got the

wors^ shock of his life in finding UCLA grad-

uate school more regimented than undergrad-

uate life hi England.

In response to a question regarding due pro-

cess for students accused of breaking Univer-

sity rules, PsaJToe related his own experience,

after partldpating in a sit-in. If a proposal Is

passed, he said he does not want to "see the

same administrators popping up at every stage

of the due process.

"

Whitaker*s speech affirmed his position tnat

(CooHBMd OB Page 2)
\

tional student financial aid and
the administrative cost of im-
proving both the finandal aids
and oounsdllng services admini-
stration.

As the resxilt of a heavily de^
bated motion Introduced by
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unnih,
no less than $3 million of the
latter amount will be used for

direct finandal aid. The balance
will t>e applied to administrative
Improvements.

Unruh met defeat on a motion
which would have required the

University president to Instrud
chancellors to Indude at least

one student representative on
any body making dedsions as to

the allocation of the additional
fimds. The motion was defeated,

16-6 with one abstention.

As a result of another motion
of Unruh *s, the R^eiits went on
record indicating that they had
"taken this action (implement
tation of the fee increase) with

rductance and only to present

fiscal exlgendes."

During the confusing parlia-

mentary session, six regentswho
have consistently opposed the

increase— both pragmatically

and philosophically— spoke In

often angry tones of the Impli-

cadons of the increase

One of the most outspoken
opponents of the fee hike, Fred-
ertek G. Dutton, attacked the

$675,000 transfer from state

fimding calling It a dangerous
precedent

After the vote Dutton chastized

the R^^ts loudly, saying "I
think this day wUl always be
remembered In the history of the

University of California ... as
the day the I^gents took an un-
fortunate acdon.

'This doesn't reCer to any
specific regent here but to an
attitude of the people of the state

of California." The state, he said,

hasn't supported higher educa-
tion as much as it should, dting
statistics showing California
30th in the nation in the amount
of support for higher education
and last In the nation In the

amount of money spent by the
state per student

William E. Forbes noted dur-

ing debate that the Regents op-

portunity fund was suffident

source of revenue for aiding dis-

advantaged students, ancTttiat

the fee increase was not only
unnecessary hut constituted "tax
on one segmeiit of our students

to aid another." He called

passage of the increase an abdi-

cation of the tradition of tuition

free education.

Regent Norton Simoncharged
that the recommendation was
^a dear^ase of taxing first and
then deriding where to spend the

money."

Unruh repeatedly attacked the

hieasure, calling It "taxation
v/ithout representation" and la-

mented the $73 per quarter in-

crease in non-resident tuiti<m

whidi is part of therecommenda-
tion.

Regent William M. Roth's

motion to limit the increase for

students whose incomes are less

than $8000 per year was de--

feated. Regent Coblents sug-

gested that the effect of passage
of the increase could **put ma
Univentty at die mercy of the

Governor or the le^ature who
(Contfamed oa fk^t 14)
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Bradley, Mills support Kennedy's bid
By Jon KIcr
DB Staff WHter

Coundlmen Thomas Bradley and
Billy G. Mills defended their support
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's (DNY)
presidential candidacy last Friday in the
Upstairs. ^ ,; .»

Before-a-^powd-of over 160, Mills

said, **Robert Kennedy is a leader with
the hope we need to take us through.

"Our country is in very serious trou-

ble, and we have not been able to bring
our consciences to bear on^domestic
problems we have in
centers at home. **

Bradley's reasons for supporting
Kennedy were similar, but he added,
"McCarthy's entrance into the political

race brought a valuable dialogue into
what otherwise would have beoi a dull

election,

"There is now a separation of age
groups, races and social and economic
eiCMses. "^^Fe nccQ someone^ "fo*" proi
creative, responsible leadership." Ken-
nedy, he said, is that man.

In response to a question from the
audience. Mills summed up one of Keflh-

nedy's housing bills. He said the Sena-
our population"^ tor had placed a bill in Congress which

would set up housing inunderprivileged

anaa financed primarilytiiroug^federed

subeddies.
• "llie people in these communities,"
Mills said, "would be able to improve
their own communities by obtaininglow
cost (about three to four per cent) loans

of about $1500 for personal home im-

pifoyement"
radl^ said that this Ml was an

cxhplojmAent measure which wouldmake
the industries and the government work
together to get the unskilled on-the-job

training, then keep them on the jobs
for whidi they had been trained.

Mills accented the fact that "Bobby
Kennedy has political charisma which

attracts people from all parts of society

to him.

"This is ttie kind of thing ttiat wins
primaries and national dectlons," he
said.

Both Mills and Bradley defended Ken-
nedy's jump into this year's presidoitial

race as ajnatter of good timixig^. "In_
his criScIsm ofJohnson's policies, Bobby
had Uie right and the duty to jump in^"

Mills said.

"In my opinion. Vice President Hu«
bert Humphrey has lost three-quarters

of his supporters, and his job now is

to hold dd^ate votes for LBJ.'

In the evening, a series of four films com-
plete the day's activities. All the showings will
be in Humanities Bldg. 1200.

j*i*
?*?J5

^?V^>

>»

GSA presidential
(ContimiedlromPagB ly -^—"^ ——77- -

the GSA's most important function was service.

He went though theGSA accomplishmentsunder .

him tnduding thearrangement ofsuch programs
as seminars, exhibits and concerts, increased
GSA participation on academic, administrative
and student committees and good rapport with
other policy-making bodies.

O'Connor advocated the council's involve-
ment with certain political issues that rdate

to students and with University innovation^
induding the academic curriculum and the hir-

ing and firing of professors.,.-
:,

Shencopp critidzed the uneven distribution of
council members oncommittees, with somemem-
bers on six committees and many on jnone.

He said that it should be up to the council,

and not the president, to decide whether U is

a service or a representative organization. '
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Films, speakersfeatundtoday

War, race pi
Pinky Briggs, fdunder W ttie'^tibmmunity

Action Patrol, and Midiad Hannon, a former
'Lop Angdes police officer ikIio is running for
district attorn^ of Los Angdes County, are the
featured speakers today in the ASUCLA-
sponsored program of education directed at the
Issues of war, racism and the draft

"r^The Campus Mobilization Committee and the
Community for Sodal Education and Awareness
(CSEA) are the organizers of the activities,
which l>egln today with a festival of "no one
bdieves it" American racism and continues
through April 30.

The program begins at noon with a CBS
Reports documentary film on the Watts riots in
rdation to the nationwide dvil rights strug^^e,
which considers whether Watts was an irrational u" I,"" riT T-L^I^^ITUr "H— ZL7Z'T' 7"^
riot or a revott stemmhig from sodid and"" ~i!**5*? ^^ ***^^ ^"*?'y '^^ ^ »*^<^

hiartr*. ^ hired to provoke critical thinUng about dis-
criifiination, the students of the dass ad out
flidr own solutions to the problem.

Finally, at 9:20 p.m., fiie program offers its

last fihn of the day, **Walk hi My Shoes,"
iH^idi explores the many voices of theAmerican
Negro, speaking both for and against the Black
MusUms, Rev. Martiin Luttier Khig, the Freedom
Riders, the NAACP and more rapid integration.

^k»nday, April ij,^ 1968 UCLA DAIIY BRUIN 3

begm^"^ agents' gunfire

"Everybody's Bufflneas,." jKrhlcfa i^ereens at
7:30 p.m.« focuses on the unreasoning preju-
dices of Che bigot, after illustrating general
-prejudiced =

—

^•^- ;-r.
.
.,.
%'

^ ^—-l^- u_

At 7:55 p.m., "Thne for Bumhig" will be
shown. The filin records actual conversations
and is photographed in die cinema verite style,

without a written script The conflid centers pn
a woman working for a black-white visitation
program showing the effects of segregation.

"Role Playing— the Problem Story" will start
an hour later. It shows a dass in which, after

kills alleged 'pot' pusher
•4 A freshman here was wounded, and an alleged marijuana
peddler was killed by narcotics agents' gunfire in a raid last
Thursday night.

Robert Frick, 19, was pronounced dead from buUet wounds
on arrival at the Med Center, and Bruce Clark, 19, a resident
Tif Rlebe^ HbS, war tinatisfadory condition Friday af Gaaeriff^
Hospital with a build wound in the neck.

Narcotics agents, Robert Dunne and David Vatighn, said
that they were led to Frick hi a mountainous section of West .

Los Angdes by Clark to buy 100 Idlos of marijuana.
The agents said that Frick pulled a gun on them, robbed

them of $769 and then fired at them. Both agents returned the
fire. It was not immediatdy known whdher Clark was wounded
by Frick's gunfire or that of the agents.

•y

or a
economic injustice.

.! Briggs, who was one of Central Los
Angdes* first €u:tivists, will beghi speaking at
12:45 p.m. on an. unannouncMl topic Briggs
has previously attempted to expose police in-
justice within the ghetto.

' Hannon will then talk, beginnkig at 1:30 p.m.
TTie former police officer was suspended for dvil
rights activities and is now a practicing lawyer
spedalizhig hi cases dealing with the violation
of dvil liberties and the abuse of police author-
ity. /H;,;' -.

A question and answer period in Ackerman
Union 3564 wiU follow Hannon's talk.

ks.i

'r»-

O Problems stimulaite me.

D Problems upset me. ~

> ! '

If you want to earn a living in a field that con-

stantly offers new and exciting perspectives-—

new problems to solve—consider the work of the

^PA.— —
A CPA has to grasp the essentials of many

\
different .fields, and have the Independence to

form objective opinions about them.

. He's more In demand than ever before; by

corporations, non-profit agencies, government
bodies at all levels.

Why? Because the increasing complexity

of business requires new concepts of fact-

gathering, problem-solving, and communication
of economic information.

. ,^
.. , ,,

^ - The CPA, for example, Is one of the leaders

in planning new ways to use computer systems.

He might also be called upon to weigh the

relative merits of social programs in terms of

available resources, helping to shape an urban
renewal 'program.

So if problems mtrigue you, and if you have
^ptitud©4or Gonc-ei^rated, HTietkulous, creative-

thinking, you might make a good CPA—in a pub-

lic accounting firm, in Industry, education or

government. At sonn^ point, you might even de-

cide to form a firm of your own.

Talk with youi^ faculty advisor. Her can tell

you about the courses that could lead toward a

CPA certificate soon after graduation. Or you

can do graduate work.

You can also learn about the work of a CPA
in a booklet we'll be glad to send you. Drop a

note or card to: Dept. AlO, AICPA. 666 Fifth

Avenue, New York, New York 10019

AiiMdcan Inttittit* of CsrtfffM Public Aooouffitentt

t.

\

Last day to change

'Not Pass' for D's
students who reedved a

_ **iio( pass** in a course for
whkli they did D work may
have their grade changed.
The Los Angdes diviaioo

of tlie Academic Senate has
ruled that a D wiU be consi-
dered passing until the sum-
mer quarter.
Accordingly, theAcademic

Research CouncO will try to
change these **not pass**

Igrades unfairly issued. Stu-
ocnts may' preatut their

claims to the council from
noon - 3 p.m. today In Kcrk-

^RyfTflidl 40a——

—

LAMINAS
I EUROPE '68 - 13 COUNTRIES I

I 57 Doy Tour — 3 Departures I

i
X

Only S748.00
JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS
—ROUND TRIPm

POZA PALACE
CLASSIC RLM

FESTIVAL \
Mon, - Tmm. - W^d.

6-8- 10 P.M.

t
I
I
D
$

ALFRED
HITCHCOCK
THRILLER

Coiy Grout
Innrio Sm'iiiiiciii

478-07M
PIZZA PALACE

In Tli« Vllkig*

•*••«•«••.•

'

I ONLY $998.00
I

hotels. m«aU. Iramportalion, unlimtlad

I tlopovar in Howoii on raturn Highi in-

! ckidad!

L

Studanlshipt, Sludanl Highta in -

Europe. Icakmdk I

Tidiats - Fr«« Brodiuras ond Info |

INTBtCONTINENTAL |

STUDENT TRAVa SERVICE I

FkwMalTMiaOfMhr*.)
J

- :t»."i .*- .-

1

.^-JS*-

III AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air CundMUtiMtl RtNMnN
• Two Tnapcratiirr

Coalrollcd foolN
• Vrm TV A Inn Room Cnffcr
• Coffre IHmip • Rc«laariin<
• CoHrtall l.o««||r
• LaaMlry & Valtt llcr\kr
• S4 Hoar Hotel n«rvlcv

• Cmilt Cards Honored

• llaii«a«« Pa«ilH«n

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(SunMlBlvdd

Son IM9'' rTMMay)

HllllRMlflki

KRLA presents in concert

J\w Magnefic ffAk Stylings of

BUFFY SAMTE-MARIE
Friday • April 26 • 8:30 P.M.

plus

14 PIECE ORCHESTRA

CIVK
All Seats Reserved

$2.75 • $3.75 • $4.75
AiiuilubU at

CIVIC iOX OFFICE 393-9M1

WALLICNS STOIES 4««-39»
MUTUAL AGENCIES «27-124«

YOUR NEWESTAUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER '

IS.NOW OPEN
DON'T M!SS THESE "GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIALS

COURTESY
~

SAFETY CHECK

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.AA.

COAIf IN AND Sa OUR NEW
PREMISES

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
SERVICE" TO UCLA.

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 PJ\A.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

I

"Ki&pk hi" by E. Ntool. Another endurir>g study from Security Bank's "Famous Painters*' Series. We'd like you

to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a permanent banking relattonship today.

M.k.y»r«n»Mp»«»r SECURITY RRST NATIONAL BANK
MCMI rate »nm
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Ad distorts voting record
fy

Editorial Board
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opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the

Edtton

The politicai ad which appear-
ed in the Daily Bruin April 17
may have been coi^ceived as
an honest attempt to examine
the voting record of Sen. Eugene
McCarthy. There are^ however,
deHnite, disadvantages to ex-

amining voting records, parti-

cularly if the writer is inept and
somewhat less than objective in

his approach. This is evident

in examining Just the first three
issues of the ad. f*
,-:•

J-
' H'.W •;"

., '-.r>-',. , 'i". •'1^ '

, ,

in the number of participating they dte. Both concerned ttu-

UCLA organizations.

''ij^.E5.£.>K;-.
V'*v

dents and professors will be put-
ting these supposed *<facto*'back

within their proper context as, I
suppose, the group who wrote
it up (but did they also finance

^-4t?) knew they would^̂ .

^ As in previous years, a con-
siderable sum ofmoney has been
allocated to restore the field so
that full use Ol^ it may resume as^

/ However^ I am afiraid tibey be-
liored that no matter how com-

Diie te'aie nitdtl^factors In- d^^'ST^hwl^Zl^'
volved durtag the panning work to putting a dpubt ta the

soon as possible.
sJ-t •^•'

')iiv'

-i4dU«»rial tk>urd .
~^

DB Editorial
-;— .-

increase
c The much belabored proposal to increase student fees

:0t the University was voted Into effect at Friday's Regents

"meeting In Davis. The Board agreed to supplement current

annual compulsory fees by $81, bringing the total to

$322. _ : V -

Governor Reagan, while displeased with the Board's

rejection of the originally proposed $156 figure commented
that the fee hike did represent a "new concept of funding

for the University." The Governor in other words feels

that a precedent of securing revenue for the University

from students has been set.
"

The increase itself is d relatively small one and can

be lived with, particularly since expanded financial aid

programs ore to be established with part of the revenue

secured from the new addition. However, it would be

unfortunate indeed if the Governor and the state legis-

lature were to interpret the-Reger\t's action as license

to demand increasingly large sums of money from stu-

dents in the future.

Of the total $8 million to be derived from the increase.

^1,075,000 will go to finance programs formally funded

by the state. This is perhaps the most potentially danger-

ous area covered by the fee increase. The state must not

be allowed to slowly abdicate its financial responsibility

to the University In the coming years.

Approximately $3 million from the total $8 million

will have to go to waivers for those who are unable

to pay the increased fee. u .
'^^

4he remaining $3,725,000 is slated to go for the ex-

pansion and improvennent of financial aid programs, with

an emphasis on minority group recruitment. Due to a wise

amendment proposed by Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh,

administrative costs will be held to a minimum and at

least $3 million from that sum will go directly to students.

This is, of course, the only area covered by the increase

in which students thernselves stand to benefit.

As Speaker Unruh pointed out at the Regents meeting,

the fee must be regarded as a tax of sorts. Since students

have basically no say in how the revenue will be spent,

the fee constitutes in a very real sense "taxation without

representation.'
u-

-
., ; JX^cJ^

The fee is a reality, and no amount of lanrTenting on
the part of students can change that fact. Efforts must
now be directed towards giving students a voice in how
their money is spent (perhaps by securing student re-

presentation, on the Boord of Regents), and making sure

that fees are not allowed to blossom out of control in the

years to come.

BENCHMARKS
In an effort to bridge the communications gap wlkich now

seems to exist between students and the Administration, the Daily
Bruin tias initiated a special column which is known as
"BENCHMARKS.**

SCudcnts who have questions regarding^ tpedllc issues or
matters of Univefsttv policy may submit 'these questions to tlic

Daily Bruin by caUliig cstasion 3310 or by bringing it to
Kerckboff Hall 110. ThcM kllers will be forwarded to the Chan-
cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student
question and the administration re|riy will then be published in

BENCHMARKS."It

• Tlie vote against the al>o-

lition of the Poll Tax: McCarthy
^ich vote against this issue in
1965 at the urging of Attorney
Gemeral Katzenbach and other
lil>erals who wanted to allow
the Supreme Court to test the
legality of the poll tax on a con^
stltaHoiud basis <The Prince Ed-
ward County Case). Had the

Senate passed ttie bill, the Su-
preme Court would have had to

throw out the case before itcould
be tried. The legality would then
be left to be tested dh a l^is-
lative basis, takingmudi longer.
Thus, by not voting for the a-
l>olition of the poll tax in ^e
Senate, the tax could be defeated
nationally on a consdtutional
levd which was the intent of Mc-
Carthy and other Ubarals who
weren't concerned with "mar-
ring** their political records.

^j» Vote against Volimtiury
Armed Service: A voluntary ser-

vice as Sen. Kennedy would
have, would mean the establish-

ment of a paid professional ar-

my. McCarthy is againat this pri-

marily because the Army would
be almost all black, due to the

N^pro's economic condition;

and secondly this would esta-

blish a military class in America
similiar to the situation that ex-

ists in Latin Ami

*• Vote Against IS-Year-CHd-
Vote: President Kennedy never
proposed that 18-year-olds be
given the right to vote in Wash-
ington, D. C. in 1961 as the

ad suggests.' What he did pro-

pose in that bill was that home
rule be givan to the re^dentaof
Washington, D. C. Opponents

stages of Mardi Oras, it would
be iriipossible to change the

location at this late date. How-
ever, ifjhe soccer team obtains
permSssibn firom the Intramural
Sports Program, we wiUbemore
than happy to rdocateyour goal
posts in an unoccupied area of

the field during theweek ofMardi
Gras.

As students of UCLA, we are
proud of the accomplishments of

the UCLA soccer team, and we
will do everything possible to

prevent a disruption in their

training schedule.
^

•c . The Mardi Gras
' Ekecutive Committee

^Ui><V(i^. .-sgi-'

Editon

Guns

of hom/& rule attempted to block
the passage of the bill by Intro-

dudhg a technicality which pro-

hibited lowering the voting age
to 18. Thus, McCarthy had to

vote against lowering the vote
(in Washington, D. C. only) to

insure passage of the initial bill,

home rule. He is definitely in

favoi^ of the 18-year-old vote as
evident by recent proposals.

•F.

Need I go on? •
,., jTy-: i.

The final effect cf the ad then
speaks well for McCarthy. He
is a man of integrity who will

make his commitment and stand
by it, regardless of how it looks
on his voting record. It was this

grass roots approach and com-
mitment against the war in Viet-

nam which appealed to the

students in New Hampshire and
Wisconsin. It is this approach
with regard to national politics

which will appeal to the students
in California.

Dean Dickerson
St. Psych.

Relocate
Editor:

In recent years, student inter-

est in Mardi Gras has increased
rapidly. It became necessary to

move the event onto the athletic

Add in 1964 when the area be-
tween the two gymnasiums l>e-

came inadequate. Since that time,
Mardi Gras has l>ecome much
\^M^^ due to a-^taady increase

At approximatdy 6:50 a.m.

on April 10, I was walking
along the sidewalk north of the

Student Union when I encoun-
tered two young men playing
with guns. While I passed, they
several times pointed the guns
at me. They also engaged in

throwing the guns into the air

and catching them and. spinning
the g^uns in a manner similar

to that seen \^ old time Western
movies. After I wes a distance

away two other young men
came out of a nearby building

rrying similar guns and
appeared to join the activites.

I did not determine whether the

g\ms were loaded, but the ex-

perience of having guns pointed
at me was frightening, ^en if

the young men believed their

guns wereunloaded, considering

human error, it seems very dan-
gerous to point a gun at another
person underanycircumstances.

The young men did not ap-

pear to be engaged in any acti-l

vity one would expect to find

associated with a university. Per-

haps they are part of a hunting
or sportsman dub. If so, they
certainly were handling what
appeared to l>e dangerous wea-

pons in a very light hearted,

frivolous and irresponsibleman-
ner. At the very least, I would
expect those carrying guns on
campus should have adult su-

pervision. '- . iiA'V

M.L Charles E. Woodson
Poat Graduate

Research ftycholofflst

McCarthy
Edtton

It is alarming to see the lengths
to which Kennedy supporters are
going already, not so much to
illuminate what their candidate
stands for, as to sidcredit Sen-
ator McCarthy. The ad which
appeared hi the Daily Bruhi on
Wednesday has come out in
a number of other college news-
papers and seems to have taken
a great deal of time and ef-

fort to get at the "facts.** Un
fortunatdy, the authors of this
ad have resorted to some fan-
tastic misrepresentations, dther
be taking issues out of the con-
text of the dills in which they
ware prsiiihtirt pr by not men-
tioning that McClMiyvoted
for stronger, more enforceable
legislation than some of the
vagudy worded passages that

minds of people about Mc-
Carthy. It may seem strange to
Mike Shatzkin, who wrote an

. article-to..ga-with the paid ad«
vertisement, that many of us
who have been attracted to Mc-
Carthy have doubts about a lot

of things, induding the demand
by Shatzkin that we must sup-
port Bobby unquestioningly,
without doubts.

The pretense of both the ad
and £3iatzkin that they aresome-
how, presenting the "truth,** is

espedally insulting bdng pre-
sented within an academic com-
munity, but its cynicism has
somewhat the same ring as that ^
displayed by the Senator from"
New York, when he announced
that he was going to win the
presidency of the United States,

while supporting Senator Mc-
Carthy who wes also running.
At that time Kennedy wanted
to gd credit for the issues that

McCarthy had taken to the
people; now he is desperatdy
trying to gd the support of the
students of this country who he
has somehow concdved he in-

herited. Kennedy has been very
slow in getting his own policy
statements out, but not so slow
in lashing out at the man with
^om he was so recently run-
ning in harmony. Many of us
have been extremdy concerned
about the "credibility gap*'
which has grown between the

government and the people. I

suggest that from the way Ken-
nedy has been ntnning his cam-
paign and fronn the way his own
record looks both bdore and
after he dedded he was to be
president, that if he is deded,
we will be faced with a credi-

bility gap that wiU make that

of the present administration

look -like a little crack in the^
plaster.

'_ Susan Whedcr.
~^. ~Grad., History

Protests
Editon

In tills land of freedom of

speech and expression^ the
opportunity to have onesdf
heard is optimal; the time is

ripe for critidsm of all facets

of life as it is bdng conduded
at this point in time. To exprcM
one's fedings is as healthy as
a child's reflex cry. There is only
one fault wilfa the protests that

/are bdng staged today. Tliey

are largdy composed of people
who are al>out as concerned with
die area of protest in which they

are partidpating, as the Good
Humour man from whom they

buy thdr imitation ice-cream._

The fad is, protests are
being staged for pure publidty.

Tliev are financed, researched,

slaffe^ and markded as a
commodity. Just as plastic M-15
rifles, scale 1/3 are, in the toy
shops around the country. The
irony is, in this day of spedal-
istttion and merchandisiiig, the

protest groups are ydling to be
heard not by thdr supposed tor-

mentors, but by their rival and
competing protest groups. "Hiey

are victims of mass media ad-

vertising. They are about as
authentic as the "Bonnie and
Clyde" costumes outfitted by
Sears, Roebuck.

Kenneth JadoMn

Sounding Board
.

,->-
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Campus pdice

-;"
?. :'

'y

Edtton
On February 26, 1968, I was

the 'victim of an off<campus rob-
bery, car theft and attempted
rape. Since then, a number of
letters have been exchanged by
myself and Vice Chancellor
James Hobson, to whom the
matter had been rderred by
Chancdlor Franklin Murphy.
The letters regard the Univer-
sity police's handling of my re-
quest foF ^dp just after the
assault
\\ have condensed the exchan-
ges with the purpose of, as I

stated to Mr. Hobson, "the.
future assurance of assistance
and compassion for those who
would attempt to seek hdp from
the Campus Police Dept whether
the police-matter incident took
place on the campus or with-
out"
When I tried to gain assistance

from the Campus Police, those
who appeared to be officers were
"curious" but otherwise unaid-
ing I was not given the oppor-
tunity to use a tdephone, al-

though I explahaed I had been
robbed of my money and car
and threatened rape, nor were
the *^>fficers" willing to call the
Los Angdes Police Dept. (LAPD

)

What I recall of what trans-
pired in the campus station was
sd down the day after the event
occurred—it's still very dear and
vivid:

I walked Uito the Police Dept.
(Campus Police)—there weretwo
policemen and two women in the
office—in the police section.

"Hdp me please. I would like

to.make a report on robbery—
I was roblied of eveiyttiing—
money, my car...**—.v—^ .-;-—~ -

One of the female derks:
"Where did it happen? On the
campus?"
"No, not on the campus—

I

was parking my car in the W<
wood Village Parking lot on
Glendon—and..."
"Wtcan't do anything for you.

You will have to go to the Los
Angdes Police and make your
report"
"Where is itr'

"Somewhere on Pico."

VTlease, can I juse^yout
phone?"
"There's the phone." The wo-

man pointed to a pay phone.
"I've just l)een robbed, I have

no car, I haveno money— I have
nothing. Please can you loan
me couple of dimes to call my
office and my husband?*'
No answer, no response—on?

ly: "What happenedr* from
someone iti the waiting section.

Also, the two policemen looked
around towards me, but no
answer.
"Please, may I borrow a

dhner*
"Wdl, maybe I have a dhne,"

the woman clerk answered arid

thus I was able to call my office

so that someone cou|tffakejneto
the LAPD. J
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to me was ^at I i^^ost lost all

of the witnesses (students who
chased'^er my assailant) be-
cause I did not make my report
at the same time they did. The
LAPD had begun to think that
the reports were all hoax.

hancdlor Hobson re-

plied to me that he had taken
written statements from four Po-
lice Dept staff members who
were present at the time I entered
the UCLA Police Dept

• He said, "The substance of
these statements support the fact

that, understandably so, you
were extremdv urmet

and apparently assumed that the
individuals clad in grey, khaki-
type uniforms in the UCLA Po-
lice Dept office were police offi-

cersv while in reality there were
no police officers in the statioiL

These uniformed men were re-

pairmen there to service some
dectronic monitoring devices...

"Information further reveals
that a supervisory officer too
was informed of the situation by
a meml)er of the derical staff

and the offer was ihade to dther
use a patrol vehide and driver
to transport youtotheWestwood
Los Angdes dividon of the
LAPD or to return you to the
scene of the inddent and request
a West Los Angdes police unit

>to await arrival at that point.
It was about an hour cdter the This, according to Hca state-

incident that one of the girls at - ments, you declined in favor of
the office where I am employed
took me toihe LAPD to make
my report They were shocked
at the treatment accorded me—
but the most concerning thing

a fiiend's arrival to pick you
up."
He conduded by saying that

he was sorry that Iwas involved
in such an unpleasant inddoit

I wrote back to Vice Chancd
lor Hobson on March 21, say-
ing, "re offer of assistance oj
transport to the LAPD or to the
scene of the inddent, etc.: There
was absolutdy no offer as such
from any member of the Cam-
pua Police Dept personnd: No
word of eissistancefrom the Cam-
pus Police was uttered by any
member or employee of the said
department. This is a complete
fabricatioiL

"The report that I dedbied the
Campus Police Dept 's assistance
in favor of a friend: again, a

^ifr. Hol)-
son, when one is assaulted...
the only thing that enters the
victim's mind is: 'I've got to get
to the police..' Had any assist-
ance been offered by the Cam-
pus Police personnd I would
have gladly accepted if only to
l>e assured of protection and
hdp I sought. It would not have
been logical for me to go to the
Police Dept. and then refuse any
assistance from them."
The Vice Chancellor repliedon

March 27 saying, "It is obvious
from your statements that the
liandling of this case by the Po-
lice Dept. leaves much to be
desired. ..

/ " Because of the thoroughness
of our investigation of the fads
and our extreme interest in ydVir
case, we areinapodtiontocause
dicmges which should lead to a
much l)etter public rdations atti-

tude by the Dept...people who
may need assistance and con-
sideration in inddents of this
type in the future will be afforded

much better treatment, I am
sure," he said.

I hope lie's right
V - Name'withhdd

Edttor:
Lighting

The report on campus lighting,
which you carried an article on
Wednesday, was the joint effort

of 11 people. They are Dulcie
Anderson, John Avitable, Alan
Hoffman, LucUle Jigamian,
Frank Martin, Mike Robbins,
Norman Scotney, Jean Scott, Jer-
ry Shea,^ AliTorriijioandmysdf^
The group wishes to develop

student concern about campus
light at night and invites com-"
ments through the Student
Affairs Ofnce, Public Health or
the Daily Bruin, in care of Steve
Feinberg.

Steven Fdnberg
Chabrman, Committee on

campus lighting

%
n

Hie Daily Bruin is adivdy
seeking columnists with allview>
points who wish to write,
columns. The columns may be
humourous or serious, andmay
be written weeklyor periodically, ^

but they must be of interest to

'

ttie University communtty.
If you wish to write a colwnn,

please submit two (2) temple
columns typed triple-spaced with
margins at 10^ to the editorial
diredor. Hease indude a plioiie
number where you can be
reached. Columns will not be
accepted unless they meet the
above requirements.

another ^Sps^tatrs; sipectai conhersiatton —"iir -^ *

WHO NEEDS GRADES?
TODAY AT 1:00, KERCKHoIff HAU 326

Spmcial Gum9t3:

COLIN YOUNG
(CHAKMAN, mCATBt AffTS DOT.)

ROSS MUNOZ
(ASUCU COIMMISSIONBI OF
BHICATIONAl POUCY)

EVAN KEISLAR
(PIOFESSOI OF BlUCATION)

TIM SWANSON
(INDUSHHAl lEOnimNG SEP.)

I5\

A]

aiKL

the Internal Revenue Service?

NO! BUT MEN AND WOMEN GRADUATES CAN. The
Internal Revenue Service is now hiring Spring and
Summer graduates for the position of Revenue Officer
in Southern California. The job is an exciting field posi-
tion which will challenge your ingenuity and resource-
fulness. Take off your guns and cowboy hats and call

(collect): A/C 213-688-4132 for details.

REQUIREMENTS: A degree in any field. ApplicanH
must have ability to meet and deal effectively with,

the publict ^ --
' :;--,. .

-- — -
--- -- ^-

•i

i ««-• fr^.*.:^' I- 'cfAte*' <*'->'i II • *«M'j«»ik. .>

SIGN UP AT YOUR PLAtEMENT OffICE
fOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW

APRIL 25

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE OFFERS EQUAL OPPOmNUY FOR ALL
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-(i»-,->*i:^ Htglier educathm drnhgua-

^"^ Frenchmen
" Five distinguished French educators visited

here recently as part of the Franco- U.S. Higher
Education Progrcun. The Frenchmen toured
higher educational centers in Caiiloirnia and
New York. Hieir visit is a landmark in the

effort to promote meaningful dialogue between
higher education of the United States and West-

ern Europe. >r:
''^

;, Ei'C

Desire for a program to encourage com-
munication between U^S. and European edu-
cators stems from the goals of a similar organ-
ization, the Council of Hi^er Education in the

American Republics (CHEAR), which brings
together U.S. and Latin American Educators.
Members of CHEAR meet once a year to dis-

cuss contemporary higher education in the Amer-
icas.

Chancellor Franklin Murphy has been a
monber of CHEIAR for mcuiy years. Last sum-

UniCamp receives

$700 from car club

A donation of $700 has been

made to Uni-Camp by the Sports

Car Club. This contribution

comes from the profits of the

dub's Grand Prix Rally, held

annually as a Uni-Camp bene-

fit. The $700 figure is an all-

time higb for the dubr ;

Uni-Camp, an official AS-
UCLA charity, is a simimcr

camp for underprivileged child-

ren owned and operated entirely

by three Southern California

campuses: U. C. Riverside,

UCLA and Los Angeles City

College.

tour campus
mer at the Sorbonne in Paris, he met with

several French educators to make the prelim-

inary plans for the establishment of a program
of Franco-U.S. educationcd exchange.

The visit of the French educators this past

weekend marks the realization of Murphy's

goals for valuable inter-cultural exchange.

The French visitors included Prof, and Mrs.

Alaine Barrere, Prof, and Mrs. Robert Favrie,

Prof, and Mrs. Pierre Jacquinot, Prof, and Mrs.

Jean Roche and Prof. Rbbert Mallet. ^ - r • ,^

The interests of the foreigners was two-fold.

They sought to examine the general framework
of the institutions of higher education of both

California and New York.

Their second concern was with U.S. federal

financial grants for research. Their tour in-

cluded UC Irvine, UC San Diego, UC Berkeley

and Stanford.

.,-,.-,

Nigerian Students

Assn. cancels dance

The dance scheduled for Sat-

urday by the Nigerian Students

Assn. was cancdled due to the

death of Jumbo Ogbunamiri.

'^'^

CAMEIOT-Tidefs priced of 51.25 ar9 ntm onuAB of ffce KH Mui
offkeforaspedalsludenfpr9senMiononMay3.

Kennedy debate here
"U.S. Foreign Policy in the Middle East" will be the topic

for debate when Berkeley meets UCLA for the 4th annual John

F^ Kennedy Memorial Debate at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the A.U^

r

The 23 year old Biafran ^tu-
fn^f^Qi (^45 QUHN-SanS Gwioh was crotm^d Qven of ^^ardi

'^!d^Can^Xmpb?eZt ^ '^ ^^^^^^^^Tt^^/^-'^JT"^^
wSnesday. Sharon Kro^Hi, Dkmo lad frocy Road, and LaDonna Romor,

Men's Lounge. Each year the best debaters from both campuses

debate some aspect of U.S. foreign policy.

Differing from the usual intercollegiate format, the event has

been described as a "debate free-for-all." Each of the three af-

firmi|tive speakers must not only defend his position against

attacks by the three negative speakers but must also show his

stand superior to that of the other affirmative debaters.

Each negative speaker must attack all three affirmative posi-

tions. ^ , .

Judges for the debate will be prominent members of the^

community: Pat Brown, LA City Councilman Ed Eddman, Har-

ry Pregerson, U.S. District Court Judge, William Bellng of the

U.S.C. Graduate School of International Relations and Qyde
William from tiie dept of speech at L.A. State College; Vlce-

Chancellor Charles Young will moderate the debate.

While the debaters have been researching the topic area for

several wedcs, none of tiiem will know the exact wording of the

resolution or the side he will take until four hours before tiie

contest, according to debator Art Berg. Representing UC Berke-

ley will be Joseph Edelhelt, Bruce Miller and Richard Raznlkov,

whUe speaking for UCLA will be Claude Fischer, Roy ShulU

and Alec Wlsner.

Last year, when tiie event was held at Berkeley, tiie winner

was Gary Neustadter of UCLA.

Vietnam Victory member

urges elections in North
This week, student members of tiie Victory In Vlebiam

Assoc. (VrVA) will circulate petitions and accept votes urging

North Vietnam to hold free and open elections tills year by sec-

ret ballot .J *u * 1*

_Kay Hunter, chairman of tfie campaign here, said tiiat tt

©pstaiisJ Cobaj)

'', >i'

?Bpl)eat

1

.1.

f

Monday

11 a.m.

•^^'f*--

t

sufficient Interest Is aroused on tills campus, tfie campaign WUT

be taken to 40 colleges.

The rational of ttie petitions Is to demand that Ho Chi Mlnh

allow ttie North Vietnamese people "to vote on tiie kind of gov-

ernment tiiat ttiey want to have," according to Miss Hunter.

The VIVA petition requeste tiiat Ho Chi Mlnh allow popular

elections "supervised by tiie International Control Commission

and ttie United Nations to guarantee tiiat no Influence Is exerted

by nations such as ttie U.S., ttie Repu))lk: of Soutti Vletiiam or

tiie People's Republk: of China," she said.

"We hope to remind aU studente ttiat It Is an expreMlon of

ttie North Vietnamese people ttiat we wish to hear, not ttie des-

potic leadership," she said.

The text of ttie VIVA petition states, "We Americans believe

ttiat ttie safest assurance ol national self-determination and last-

ing peace Is tiie unfettered democratk process,"

VIVA will allow students to vote for ttieir preference on a

ballot concerning ttie desirability of ^^^ fr«
f^*>™J«': ^

North Vietnamese. The choices on ttie ballot will be: Yes, 1 oe-

S^Vin dSnocracy and free elections for North Vietnam or

no, I do tfbt believe In democracy and free elections except for

Dave Palmer (counseling)
I'l f I j [ i;'i"i< I

1

1

JEK^
,

i j -,
.

. nil III I
II. r t

noon

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.in.

*t

J. A- C. Grant ("Changes In Admission Require-

ments") _ .

Morton G. Wurtde ("The War hi This Election

Year")

WHO NEEDS GRADES? wltti guest participants:

Evan Keisler (education), Colin Young (Chair-

man, theatre arts), Ross Munoz (ASUCLA Com-

missioner of Education ), Tim Swanson (recruiting

representative from Electronic Memories Co.

)

Franco Beltl ("Italian Literature and Culture")

Bertram Bussell (digital computer design, computer

Impact on society)

Irving Bcrmteln ("American Politics* )

Louis Camori ("Middle East Crisis")

RM. Stevenson (music)

Harry Sobei ("S<mK Thoughts on Human Poten-

tial")

' A special conversation on the

subject "Who Needs Gradesr*

will be held In the Upstairs at

2 p.m. today.

Guest participants win Indtide

Colin Young, chairman of the

theater arts dept., Evan ICelsler,

)rofessor of educc^on, Ross

Munoz, comtnlssloner of educa-

tional policy and Tim Swanson,

recruiting representative for

Electronic Memories Co.

Possible topics Include the pur-

pose and function ofgrades,how
grades could be abolished effec-

tively, whether grades areharm-

fiil and how businesses would

recnilt employees If there was no
grading system.

According to Swansea, busi-

nesses should not Judge on

grades alone, whetticr ttiey be

A-P or pass/fall, but should alw>

take an lndivkittal*s appaaraoee

and tMOllonal makeup Intoeon-

skleration.
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PmM Advcrttocoiciit^

JUBILEE
IS

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

STUDENT STUDY TOUR

IIXICI
6 wItt. June 28-Aug. 6. 9 unite

ot Univ. of Guadalajara. Tui-

Hon, Board & Room. 1st doss

Air-Troni Weekend excursions.

Conducted by LA. Sponish

Teocners. Ut'

regisfrolion. ^ .,

881-3786 342^5127 348-8825

'j',^ HONDA
SALES

PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USH>
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

All MakM and Models

. HckU^««dD«lhr«ry$»vk«

^IHWFIYiAD
3924105 ' 2411 Lincoln « Santa Monica

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
OBBES JUNKM OK SBMOK KM 20 HOUIS OK MOKE

AS PART-liME PBSONNB ASSISTANT. I«EFBI SnjDB4T \MrH

INTBEST IN INDUSIMAL KEU1IONS OK PBSONNEl MANAGEMENT
SMAU ABM>S^ACE MANUFAOURB

MANY fRINOi BiNimS - HOURS FLEXIBLE
- START $45()/MONTH

unn imKBTii uiiuniiES. m.
-~- TT—T^ 5200 W. SdHmnon Blvd.

• '

,

JN«arlBBr«i|

9364185 for Appoinlmefil

'Beauty ^aim

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

WiHi or Without Appointmont

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVia

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon«, Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 6AYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Grecary Star*

MENU

"i,.»n»Mt ««**
'****-^^

1 Veal Partnigiana

2 Chicken Cacciatore

3 Beef-steak and
pepper

*

4. New York Steak

5 Lobster Tail
'

6. Scampi Butterfly

GREAT BUY
for

UCLA Students
bv ows ponoottl Mkool Ugbtara wllk aclMMtl inlllato on front and

I om. hmOu Make atarvdow lill for frienda and rdatlvM.
iwdir* Hadled Mnly. 8aid,ckeck or M.a tS cndi or $5

two. Na COlD. Tm ftfhnaii Inlii naniinal L.T.DU Box lt47.
Mil TWm flu BoUymMt CaM. 9Mlt8. Menty ' '

'

J

Chronicle of̂ week's caiiipus
flliV-

Monday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Frank Baker, chairm^

King Conteft, has aimou]
date of the candidates
results are from money
Patio votti^booth. First is

sored by Fnrateres; follo'

nedy, sponsored, by Newm
date; Joseph Xavier, spoi

Jack Kropf, sponsored by Ri(

sponsored by Anchors; Bni<

tvsored by Sproui; Dwight Wysi
Pi Lambda Fhi, and Kenn(
sored by Hedrick Hall. The
throu^ Satruday, with the

prizes and certificates. All funds

• Tl»e"liido Club will meet at 3 p.m. today,

Wednesday and Friday in Mac B, Room 146.
• The, Moantainecn will meet at 11 a.m.

today-Friday ok the lawn northwest of \

ittre MaliB ^rai
le order to this

>r king. These
at the AU

'annet^spOiv
'redrick Ken-
IFC candi-

y Dykstra;
[avidStiling,

rbee, spon-
msored by
ip, spon-

\X Wui' run

:-'} ;'ir^- m.

%

SPECIAL Al

'uesday

• Teacher Corps recruitment)

from 8:45 a.m.-5 p.m. today ant

the Placement Center. The Teachc

collie graduates to teach disadvi

sters. It is open to students not

education classes. It is a two year
program leading to a California ell

teaching credential and a MA in edi

remuneration of $3600 per year plus J

dependents allowance is paid. L<

offers two types of programs: an
gram in L.A. county and a migrant-nil

gram in Tulare County. Tuition is free,

program is funded throu^ tb^ y.S. ,pffi<

Education.

• UniCamp counselor applications are still

available in KH 301 for students interested in

volunteering ten days during the summer to

counsel unaerprivil^r^d, blind, or diabetic diil-

dren.
. . . ^

;

• Signups and interviews for coordinator of
ttie summer UniPrcp Pirogram will beconducted
from 9 a.m.-noon today, tomorrow and Wed-
nesday in KH 409. For further information
contact Student Wdfare Commissioner, Dwight
Smith.
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CLASSES

ANIX SEMINARS " W
SDS-VDC Ls presenting a series of speakers
will discuss "Students and the LaborMove-

at noon today in the AU Men's Lounge.
ers indude: Jerry Rimka, former sli^p

in ILWU; Jerry LennoA, memberN>f
an Federation of Teadiers (AFT;;
a, organizer for the State, County

^

pal Employees Union; Charles Cur-^

tattves from UMAS.
tdicr, draft counsdor, wiU sf

p.m. tomorrow in AU 241'

ces of ttie Resistance.

llie Eni
at 7:30 p.m. to!

• The H(
at 6:30 p.m. tom

• llie French
_fU 8:30 p.m. toino

• thit Experim
psjrdiology** will m
the ISC. Douglas Jo
wiU speak.

• Hie Experimental
for Fun— No Aesthetics

8 p.m. tomorrow at 1462
musical instruments, songs
you would like to share with

r meetings will resumenext w

nversation Class
iw at ISC.

crsation dass
t ISC
aiion Class
elSC.
Uege di
p.m. toi

enownd

leet

di

at

Medium

Inging
meet at

>up. Regu-
\U3564.

CLUBS
'^ The Karate Oub will

ay in WG 200.
llie Shooting Club
brrow on ttie MG Rifle

The Sailing Club
iomorrow in AU 3.>17.

Tlie Synchronized
at 3:30 p.m. toi

Sunset Canyonon
Evolution" at 8 p.

Ihere Is no admissioi
iw Sodety h(

1:30 p.

AbditHihBOiv wl
(des P<

lonstrat ^
let Attorney."'His'si

titled "Controlling Lawless Law Enforcement,"

and will follow an ASUCLA sponsored speech

by Pinky Briggs of the Community AleH Patrol.

Following his speech, Hannon will be available

for discussion in AU 3564. . j*-<«

URA CLUBS ^"^ ' ^^,
• The Chrmnasiics Club will meet at 2 p.m:'^

today, Wednesday and Friday in MG 200.

Iming Qub
and Thursd]

Iter.

WedHlay
-N J"!.*.

SPECIAL AC
• The John F^

will be hdd on
Middle East"
speech dept. at

Men's Lounge.
• The ISC

8 p.m. Wednes(
• •*The

sorship of the

day in the Hm|
film concerns

Memorial Debate
^ordgn Policy in the

le sponsorship of the

Wednesday tai the AU , f

i
»ut^DwA.wilLbMD at'

Experimental College
MONDAY
2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
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7:30 p.m.
7:30 p,m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

BH3680
SocWdf48
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AU3517
RH264
Hediick Lounge
RH 160
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HH 213
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«4<

en CIen Child

\

Seminar on Sodal
Radal Tension ai

Rdeaseof Potentii

Learning Problem!
Hie Bible: Rdigionuoir

FreeJass
Yiddish for Beginners
Partidpational Theater
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages and
Anarchy Comes to UCLA
Sound
Who's Growing Up?
Progressive Israd— the Dynamics
of.a Dcsmoping Sodely

the sinner's death, transmigrates to the body of
a living person. Dinner precedes at 5 p.m. Cost
to $1.RSVP 474-1631.

-•'•;i!r.-»^ ^ ». .)•:

? ;i 1 '^ •i '*'**« Surf Club will offer instruction at
' 4^.m. Thursday at the Sunset Canyon Rec

Center.
• Mi^ Tennis dub will meet
mrsHn RH 160. j .^ v / ^- ...

> llil^kter Ski aubrwUl qflter pool insL „„
>d\,at 3^^ Thuxsday at p& Sunset Canyon
Centerj^^ r:;;v

'
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URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soceer Oub wUl meet at 5

p.m. Thursday in WG 200.
• Ths BmHs Car Qub will meet at 11:30

a,m. Thursday in AU 3517.

a The PImIo Club wiU open its exhibit which

WiU run Hiroui^ May 2 on lliuraday hi the

AU Gran4 Ba(h!P«n.

• 'ine isxi _
rm a Rock, a Study in Pop Music'* wUl
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Sunset Canyon Rec

Center Buenos Aires Room.
• The Experimental Cottcge dass **AilMm

Out** wfll meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at ttie ISC.
• Tlie Experimental CoOege dass **Pkyckol-

ofy Vr* will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at flie

ISC

a«jj.^^^.^;:^r;dp^^
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iVER HEAR OF SYNTHETIC LEATHER?!

Probably not! Is there such o thing? Well, there are though

about 400,000.000 feet walking around the United States

wearing out on incredible amount of shoe leather! We have

a greoT Synthetic Point, terrifically scuff resistant, that will

moke a pair of shoes lost until the uppers fall opart! Also,

our Kit completely closes up holes in soles that are worn

clear through. Yes, even big garish holes in shoes that you

can put your thumb through. Most Dynamic Guys & Gals con

earn $200 to $500 per week selling these Kits. Everybody is

a prospect. Drop us a line and give us your school and home
address so we don't put too much competition in your area.

Address your inquiry to: SHOE-MASTBt, 200 Hover Rd..

Dayton, Ohio 45419. This 1$ New, New, New! No Competition!

nn I rail-A I ^'"^ ^''^* ^ Popular Pncos
ORIENTAL MARCELLO MASTRIONI

, THEATRE 'The Stranger'

7425 SUNSET BLUD dimc ^aRDE
8760212 'Our Mother's House'

FREE PARKING 90C
WHhThisAd

i

imid AdvcrMMmcnl
I

MONDAY, APRIL 22 AT 8:00 P.M.

You ar9 InvM h ahend a weekly discussion on

'' PROGRESSIVE ISRAEL -
THE DEVELOPMENTS OF A SOCIETY/1

1*11 nsiiii
wHldiscuss^

KIBBUTZ -
AN ORIGINAL SOCIAL CREATION

•i. .-*

HoyiiM Holl - Room 130

t

-•».. t.. .,.\

• OmOAL NOTICES •

FROM: Center for RMMHaf Slid Stady Counsd
. _^

Ongoing programs for IwlWkhMldevciopBenI ^t rmaB/^wr\

and 2K)0p.m. dally, Ra. 271, Sodal Wdfore Ndg.
nSe to a £Sad Pcnonnd Service, free to afl rc«alarly enrolled,

ludcuts*

FROM: Reglitrar's 0«€«- ;:;
^ ^^ ^

GRADES FOR WINTER TERM 1968

Grades are DOW avallabte lor an dadeaii wIm> allwW tke Wtaler

Ttrm 196& They nay be picked ap at RegMrar's Room 1134, Ad-

ministration BaOdlns, from 8 to S, Monday tbroagh Friday.

. f

FROM: Stodenl Counseling Center

and otkcr

or, Ryoa

of vafam

yon

informaflon abont
In edncafloMl awl < ;• ^, .^

A trained staff IsmaaMc for

''^^jS^SiliSSStiSmiiSiS^^ tharrfore. free to aU regnlar-

Iv cnroBedVSoZ No appolitecnt Is necosary. Yon are welcome to

I and stey as hmf an yon Uke.

EdncaHoMd A Careor InionnaRon Service 3S27

J^ •"
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Peace^
'."*'^

Peace Corps Emphasis Wedc
will provide an opportunity for

all students to inform ttiemsdves

of the diallenge and rekvanee
of the Peace Corps experience

in today's world. -j _^^— -t^

Returned Peace Corps volun-

teers will be on hand to relate

their responses to their overseas

work, to answer questions and
to assist interested students in

api^ying for Peace Corps ser-

vicer—

tional activities. The ncfw

approach to Peace Corps recruit-

ment is desigxiedto m«)ce Peace

Corps Week merely one hig^-

point in a year-round plan to

disseminate information on the

Corps programs. Nationwide
changes in recruitment schemes,

from the sporadic to the year-

round approach, stems largdy
from the full-time promotional
efforts or Peace Corps returnees

here.

Maureen Orth, volunteer re-

turned from Columbia said that

Peace Corps Wedc and all Peace
Corps -4ii;tivlties here are *'not

.

only fbr^ recruitments, but for

people who are interested in

learning about ^what the Peace
Corps is doing in the less-deve|i-

oped countries abroad.

"

Recruits
problems at home." Many re- this week at the Peace Corps

himees have been put to work booths on Bruin Walk, in the

in the ^ettos and urban ceoters Social Science Quad and in the

of tension here at home. « ^ ^;;: Life Science Quad.

. Mondoy, April 22, 1968"
-Jr.' '.

. ,.^l^T.4J-k ,. I- -TV -

UCLA-OAILY BRUIN 11
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**You are a l<>t more aware,
concerned, active in community
affairs after yourwork abroad,"

-mw~i -m-;;! rjiaaMLi^i

Activities throughout theweek,

including films and discussions,

will be the tools used to publi-

cize the goals and specific pro-

grams of the Peace Corps.
In the past, recruitment efforts

of ttie Peace Corps have included
2-3 wedcs of intensive promo-

Returned volunteers (RPCU)
maintain a permanent campus
Peace Corps progrcun and off-

ice. Starting next year, Wash-
ington D.C. will have four re-

cruiters permanently stationed

in the L.A. area, replacing their

presmt seasonal visits.

returnee. Tabat worked in a
community devdofMnent in Ni-

geria for 2 years and thinks that

ttie skills he learned in the Peace
Corps, "are very useful in

dealing widi contemporary

Hie role" of the individual in

community devdopment will be
the subject of the pand
discussion which the Peace

Corps returnees will sponsor
Tliursday afternoon. Retur-

nees, along with Earl Avery,

^*°L?^m?^ '^^''^^^L^i^f Test win also be given at the

iT^^Yo^wii^Xcl^^
Outsider in Sd^Hdp Devdop- ZZ' _:^^
raent" •

'
.
—

,

-t.—^

Peace Corps recruiter Ken Hill

will be at the Placement Center

this week to answer specific

questions from interested stu-

dents and to accept applications.

Tlie non-competitive, one>half

hour. Peace Corps Placement

^-'t:;^: .i:^:!:r;-^'l^7' '^ i":^"- : ?r;
^

" -^-^^
'?.'*'

.-^/•.' •'I^*

-7^'S.'-.-^.-'.'''w-A.

-,
-"i ;

'

:}'1k:

;i .,t%Ht<F* •^7"^|

Informatioh from volimteera

and literature will be available

The permanent Peace Corps
Committee's Office is located in

KH 378, ext. 70^7. .
,

:W:::W:::%%Vft::%%¥A::%2^^

Schedule of Peace Corps Week I
I

Tomorrow: "Give Me a Riddle," a movie on Nigeria.^AU 3617 9tjL p.m, a$td 3 jiju.

Wednesdajr. "One Step At a Time," a movie on Brazil. AU 3664 at f p.m. and
3p.m. ..^.y-'^^i.^^s-^ii-:-- ^-t'.\..--

-'. r ...•< =' ^" : ••..-•,

nmrsdajr: "Tlie Outsider In Sdf-Hdp E)evdopment," a pand fitfibission featuring:

Mary Jane Hewitt, dept of Urban Affairs, UCLA Extension.

Ron Hart, grad student, RPCV, Columbia.
Umah Elesu, grad student, RPCV, Biafra.

Merle Beckwim, grad shident, RPCV, Nigeria.
*

EarLAvery, director of t^torial projects here.

V--

Peace Corps Placement Tests (Placement Center)

Tomorrow, Wednesday, Tliursday and Friday at 10 a.m., noon and 3 p.m.
SatJMay at 9 a.m., 10 eum., 11 a.m., noon, and 1 p.m.

Peace Corp - a helping hand

- (gaaW)
•••• -kJcJr-kJc^Jc^kJcir ••±••••••••
»1968; ElectlonVfearEorAmerieimSi^-
¥

¥
¥
¥

. In North^ietnam, Ho Chi Minh has deirly ^^sn^ tfiat he will not Mitar into ajflaoiodllL nagotia-

tions until it is datarmined how accommodating the political attitiida of the Unitad Statas will ba as indi-

catad by tha rasuHs of the Novambar alactions.

It is unfortunata that wa cannot hope for a similar axprassion from tha paopla of North Viatnam.

In this alactkNi yaar, Amarican students hava baan askad by soma to consider that any failure to

achieve absolute perfection ia our effort to eid the people of South Vietnam to be a fall from grace,

totally negating the purpose of our involvement.. ,.
'.-

. •^. - ''

. ^
Students have been asked to isolate their vision and narrow their intellect in order to demand that our

policy stay on the 'straight and narrow' while ignoring the blatant contempt for treaties, truth pnd
human life on the pert of Hanoi. ^ y. . # ^. v,

•

It is more sad than ironic that this contemptuous regime has the temerity to call itself a 'Democratic

Republic.' i ^ ^ \ ^^ ^
4)emocrecy is an expression of the people resulting in government by the people - not by self-appoint

»- w ^«» . ^

.-^ -v^- ^

•*.i

'J i

ted dictators and autocrats. Certainly it is the expression of the people of other nations that we as a
denKMXiNry want to heer - not the expression of totalitarian leadership.

Thus, in an effort to hear from the people of North Vietnem <we have heerd from the people of South
Vietnam) as to their beliefs and desires and to demonstrate the lack of consistency betwean the preach-

ing and the practice of despotic Hanoi, we of "VIVA" urge students to sign the following petition cir-

culatingon_Mmpus durifigjhenMtttNi^^

-V

:''' ' PETITION

In 1954, Ho Chi Minh once again proclaimad Viatnam a "Damocratic Rapublic ** In

North Viatnam under the subaaquant aalf-appointad rule of Ho Chi Minh, who fra-

quently expraaaas a daaira for peace, there heve nev4r been free national elections in this

ao<aHed '^Democratic RepubUc."

We Americans believe that the safest assurance of national self-determination and
lasting peace is the unfettered democratic proceas.

UMi therefore petition ^President' Ho. Chi Minh ID implement the logteel steps in-

herent within the neture of a damocratic republic and establish a six-month period of
unrestricted electioneering end campaigning for both local end national offices concur^
rent with establishing a populer mechenism for systerrtetic httvra elections, culminating
in a free election supervised by the International Control Commisshn and the United
Nations to guerantae thak there is no krfktenoe b^outside so¥9r9ignt such as the United
Stataa, The f^epubHc of South Vietnam, or the "People's f^epublic of China.*'

bf: VIVA, lUl Wcrtwood Bodevvd, Lot Ai«bIc«, C^onU 90024

BE SURE TO VOTE
•^ES^ or "NO" for frM elwtiom in North Vl«tn«n.

BflHot Box IociIkI nosr election wslk.

YES, I iKUeve in Pemocfcy
and free electioM and wfe Ho

r-1 Chi Miirfi to eatabikh arttema-
^—^ Ik free ckcliom tai the 'Demo-

ctatk Republk' of North Viet-

NO, I do not beMeve in Demo-
cncy and free efecttoaa ex

^^ for AiMficana and

VietnML

not for dM peopk <

fioeratk RepuUie* of Nortfi

NOfEi For •mrr 50 M9m WftWm rW>•MTV Mr To
nVA wmmmim

amMatk to flbnofandlhalMyato Aa
iMtodr

if^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^if^it^^^

\

^-j^«"^^^y^s

i i . >i^

-'--
-i< '.<1tf^.

.-'
;•, ... . ,.y..

:
ijii ....- m^

v-*4-•vr;

**Ifyou want to go with a
company where yourMBA
really counts, see IBM
April 24thr

(This is Frank Hillenbrand, MBA '65, a Manager of Cost

Analysis at IBM.) ^ _

"I was concerned about the business experience and time X

lost by going to graduate school . So my main criterion in

picking'a company was opportunity for advancement. I guess

I was a little impatient. I wanted to be promoted on merit

instead of standing in line." (Frank earned three promotions
jduring his first 1 8 months with IBMr)
,.**The last promotion I got came through right before I

J.
—went efractW^uty in the Army Reserves. My military

t obligations haven't held me back at all. ^.
.;

"Another thing I 've been happy about is being able to
' use what I learned in graduate school. For instance, I

spent a lot of time studying linear programming,

^ / and now it's part ofmy job." . . i .. ^-^ -

.^^L Frank's not an isolated case. In Engineering, for

.r example, Jeff Gaylord was appointed a Manager of

Magnetic Head Assembly a little more than two
- years after receiving his MBA. And in Marketing,

' Robert Surtees feels his MBA helped him quickly

become a Marketing Manager. . .\j,*>h-; *

We'll be on campus to interview MBA'^s for all
'''

career areas. Sign up for an interview at your ^_^__,

placement office—even if you're headed for military

service. If an interview isn't convenient for you at

this time, send an outline of your interests and
educational background to Mr. E. C. Purtell, Jr.,

IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90005. We're an equal

opportunity employer. m

\ IF*^

.<-_ A-. --» ^y.ri

\

\
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Askut- fragments from a fortress

Q

i!

B

FRAGMENTS- Poffery pieces and olhmr andent BgypHaa orflods irere

grought here hrom Hie Askul mcavoHon sHb by Prol, Almander BaSawy,

By Pun Ccnlry <'^-4€''^'"'

•, V DB teff Writer ^^ - -> ^ .

v

Before the completion of the Aswan
Dam and the flooding of the Nile River
Valley, Alexander Badawy, professor^
of art history here, excavated one of

*"

the 18 Middle Kingdom (2000-
1800 B. C. ) fortresses along the Nile.

Badawy brought back many of the
artifacts he oncovored in the dwellings
which were built within sl^^alling dis-

tance of each (Hher . to protect Egyptian
trade routes.

Aslnit, tfie excavation site, consists
primarily of storerooms for imported
products. There is also a commander's
mansion, an officer's headquarters and
garrison houses.
A water stairway led to the riverbank

since there were no wells, Badawy
said. .;.--•

; _;
v. r •>;:;'^A^.' •;,

-f^

Pottevy found -..y ^^.^'.':-~^':^-../1-

Most of the finds in the excavation
were pottery or day modelings, includ-
ing a fertility figurine.

Two pieces of statuary were also
found but were kept by the Sudanese
government, Badawy said, because the
Sudanese Antiquity Service (SAS) has
a right to retain part of the find.

Badawy was allowed to bring back
an inscribed sandstone slab, an iron
Cross, several seal impressions on the
face of a scarab and the remains of
dried firuit

* In the north end of the east fortress
gallery, BadawyfoundseverallargeJars
set in the gallery floor. Each jar con-
tained the skeleton of a newborn child.

After inquiry, ^Badawy discovered

w '

that each of the 18 forjbresses contained
similar Jars with the bones of newborn
infants. Badawy has not been able to

find an explanation for this custom,
however.

The "fortress had been buried under
upper structures which dated back tothe
teE^ century A.D. (Nubian Christian
period), presumably built to accomodate
squatters who found the fortress deserted,
Badawy said. These buildings were Just
bdow ground level and m^de of brick.

*'The importance of the collection is

demonstrated by the fact that it will allow
fiirther investigation lof Egyptian
pottery, a subject which has not yetbeen
studied thoroughly,^__j ,-_. ^^„_^__^

"We need a corpus of pottery for
tills. All this pottery from a particular
spot will aid in establishing this corpus,"
Badawy said.

Sherds brought back

Badawy also brought back a large
collection of painted sherds (fragmented
pottery) which was found on the surface
of the excavation and dates to the
Nubian Christian period.

The collection is now being processed
by one graduatestudent, Martha Wilcox,
and a senior, Jo Dean (George. Both are
students in art history.

A file will be established for each find,

containing a description of the item and
a photograph "so that itcan bedescribed
completely from its file," Badawy said.

"Ultimately," he said, "it would be
my hope tp have the most Significant
pieces on permanent display. I have
tried many times, but what we need is

money, space and equipments

h=h=lfelrid«felSl
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(Continiied from Page 1)

could manipulate the budget to

force higher fees each year."
Opposing Coblentz, Roth, Un-

ruh, Dutton, Forbes and Simon
in the final vote were regents
FhiUip li. Boyd, W. Glenn Camp-
bell, John E. Canady, Edward
W. Carter, Dorothy^, (handler;
Lt. (jOv. Robert H. Finch, Alan
Grant, H.R Haldeman,. Cath-
erine Hearst, Elinor Heller,

DeVWtt A. Higgs, Charles J.

^Hitch. William U. Hudson, The-
, odore R. Meyer, Edwin W.
v^Paul^, State Supt of Schools
>rMax RafTerty and Gov. Reagan.
'^ Mrs. Heller was theonly regent
normally identified with the

^berals who supported the in-

crease. ^

The Martin Luther King
<MLK) Coalition presented the

following proposals to the Board
Friday:
• "That the University of

California provide a minimum*
of 100 grants-in-aid per quarter
for minority group students en- -

rolling on the Davis campus;
that mese will be full four-year
grants ($2000 per student per
year). After funds have been al-

located the MLK Coalition and
tiie Blade Students Unioa(BSU)
shall have the responsibUity- of
selecting the recipients.

» "That tiiere will be a com-
mittee to allocate those funds
which come to the Davis campus
as the result of a fee increase;

that there will be student repre-

sentation, sdected by the MLK
Coalition on this committee.
• "That proposal one be in-

stituted over and above any
fxisting or proposed allocations.

• "The University of Cali-

fornia should assume respon-
sibUity for the unemployed farm
workers who have been dis-

placed as a result of research on
agricultural automation by the

University of California. Re-

search on agricultural automa-
should be suspended on UC

campuses until there is research

of a comparable magnitude on
retraining and re-em|4oymentof
these farm workers and their

families."

These proposals were brought
before the Board after a noon
rally in tiie UC Davis Quad,
whwf severaL members ^ the
Coalition urged sOYne 300 stu-

dents to attend the Friday after-

>Pald »\dv€rtl—

n

ii«

CHOICE

noon Regents meeting. The stu-

dents were instructed to shout
"We demand to be heard" if

the Regents refuse to consider
thdr proposals.
The Ck>alitioh had met Thiiire-

day with 12 Regents and had
4ilso conferred with UC Davis i

Chancellor E^il MrcOc.
Coalition spokesman Chatles

Irvy told the Regents Friday
tiiat "We tiihik tiiat we, themem-
bers of the Martin Luther King
Coalition, through tlie imple-
mentation of these pronosals will

help to end racism, • not in
America, but in Davis."
_ After Irvy*8 preteatationi>fthe
students' demands, the Regents
approved a motion calling on
Hitch to prepare a report On the

substance and feasibflity of the
students' proposals fpr the May
Regents meeting.
Later during the meeting. As-

sembly Speaker Jesse Unruh
proposed an amendment to the
original tee increase report by
Higgs.
He incorporated the substance

of the students' demands in a
a motion calling for "thenet pro-
ceeds" derived from any fee in-

crease "be used for subsistence
scholarships for economically
disadvantaged students," and
the establishment of" 100grants-
in-aid at $2000 per year for any
campus of the^ University.'*

Unruh lafier isuneiidc^liis mo^
tton, and the amendment was
subsequentiy approved.

v ?!;.> >?
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A frank, informal discusiion opportunity

A student delegation Irom Berlin is visiting the

UCLA campus today. UCLA students who wish

to meet and talk with these students nuiy come
to Kerckhoff Hall 304 at noon today.

DAYS

01 YMPIC CAUE5
VU WISTIRN AIRLINES FAN JH FROM LOS ANGELES

PUCE WCLUDES:
• ROUND-TRIP jn
•ACCOMMODATIONS

• SIGNTSEEIN6

• TRANSPORTATION

• BHJNGtlAL ESCORTS

• TRANSFERS ft TIPS

4 DEPARTURES:
OaT.tOCT. 14 OCT. 20 OCT. 26
UAND SKCTATttS SPECTATOtS SMNO
OPCMNt TOUl TOUR FINALE
TOM 91 9t TOW

ACT NOW! TICKETS AVAILABLE

ONLY ON FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED BASIS

Ql.ENN
BOVARD AUDITORIUM-U8C

Apra 24 . 8:00 P.M.

.r HOVSe USX SIJO
A««faM*«l74M791 md
Ton/t Gihliii - 7474M7

>al4

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

§10 ON NEW'STANDS

$12.00/2 years-$ 1 6.50/3 years

NOTOFFBtB)
mtU iNAOAZMI

Avaflable only fliroogh

PLAYBOY rcprcwntadve

JOaKESTENBAUAA
122SS RMhM ».

N. Mellywood 761-3903 |

Attend One of These Specal Meetings!
• fOVIN OAY, IIAOM.. AMIl 21, 0:30 P.M.

Plwtk NoTM Inn. 1200 S. Pw. Coast Nwy.
• lANTA AAONICA. THURS^ ATtll 2S, S:30 P.M.

Miromor Hotal, WilsMr* at OcMn
Hiltli mi ten SditMo liifonmtitii • Color Mofit • Cnst Speaker

CAUPORNIA TRAVEL CLUB

wt fno

aTY-ZtP.

1119 fRttkin Blvtf.. Us Anfttot. Calif. DO. 84M44

tudent

^'From Hsrvdrd to UCLA

urvival

Texds to Ohio Stste

RETAII

College students are ALL playing STUDENT SURVIVAL®

The NEW. EXCITING, FUN game for top students. Phi Beta Kappas. BMCXs,
potential drop-outs, Summa Cum Laude students, arvd would-be college

iduates. STUDENT SURVIVAL^ is sweeping across campuses and dormi-
tories throughout the country.

Two to six players or one to three couples match wits, luck and money
enrolling in school courses, completing Majors, paying penalties, avoiding
the draft, escaping from dating dilemmas, getting engaged to be married, and
trying to survive the hilarious and sometimes devastating Student Notice

Cards.

An adult t)oardgame packed with fast nfH>ving excitement for college

students and fun-loving couples. ^
IF YOUR CAMPUS STORE IS SOLD OUT, SEND CHECK OR MOr^EY

ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $S.95 ($4.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling)

(N«w York rMidMito add 2% S»Iot Tax)

,A\^rMAsirp*; inc

w IS

ruri LiieitLT, N'jw furr. 10573

\

This WMk't Highlighte

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

TuMday, April 23

/

W«dnMdoy. April 24

TKursday, April 25

Fridoy, April 26

-»*'.r** ''*-^ ^--*-

H«br«w Conversation Clots, 7:30 p.m.

Politics '68 Sominor. 5:00 p.m.

Exporimontol Collogo "Parapsychology"

& Wkilo Man & Block Powor". 7:30 p.m.

Fronch Convorsofion Qoss, 8:30 p.m.

English Convorsofion Qoss, 7:30 p.m.

ISC Singrods RodhOwt. 8KX) p.m.

English Convorsofion Class. 7:30 p.m.

Hobrow Convorsofion Class, 6:30 p.m.

Omnibus II — Grand Oponing, 4-6 p.m.

Fronch Convorsofion Closs, 8:30 p.m.

English Convorsofion Class, 7:30 p.m.

Sponi^ Convorsofion Class, 7:30 p.m.

Folldoncing« 8:00 pMU-

Sohirdoy, April 27

Sunday. April 28

Ironion Oub Donco, 8:30 p.m.

Joponoso Nofionalify Dinnor, 6:00 p.m.

$2.00 community $ 1 .50 sludonts

Camping & Hiking Club Hiko to

Tufunga Canyon
Loovo ISC 8:30 a.m. 754

Swop & Shot of ISC. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tlia Camar k apit la aN Hadanto - »«J»». -n pjn.. Uu imjf.

T ajiw •MMwfpN, rfiaay«

102S IWtarJ Avanaak Wmtmtu i VWafa

"Where the Fhgs of All Nations Fly High I"

\
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Tracksters lose first Pacific-8 me6t. .
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(Conttnued from Page 16)

Fanner also peifonned very
well for the Bruins In the sprints,
taking a pair of third places
In 9.8 and 22.0.

It wasn't first places that hurt
the Bruins, as they managed to

win sevoi events to Washixig-
ton's eight. The Huskies, how-
ever, took more than their share
of second and third places.

**It was not exactly a great
team performance," Bush said.

"Some of the men did well and
.tome didn't.**

> The one happy note for the
Bruins was that they made it

through the week^ui wkhoutget-
ting any more injuries— almost,
anyway.

High jumpertlary Ross spiked
himself while competing in the
high jump and was not able to

place in the event. The injury
was not serious, however, ac-

cording to Bush, and he is ex-

pected to jump in this Saturday's
meet with Cal which begins at

10 a.m. on Trotter Track.

The pole vault continued to be
a sore spot for the Bruins. Sloan,
still vaulting with a sprained
ankle, could -only clear 13-6,

which gave him a tie for second.
Jon Vaughnwas not ableto place
in the pole vault, as he was ex-

periencing difiRculties with a sore
bade.

Pete Hannenberger won the
pole vault for the Huskies at

14-0, and Jan Kertes tied Sloan
for second place.

Steve Marcus kept his winning
record intact in the shot put

with a meet record performance Joe Rippinger was a double
of 61-7»/i. winner for the Brubabes, as he
"I think Marcus may have clocks 14.9 in the high hurdles

been trying a MOiB too hard," and 38.8 in the 330 intmnedi-
Bush said. "Next week against ate hurdle. He also ran a 50.2
Cal he may really break loose, relay leg on the mile relay team,
though." Wayne Collett breezed to a win
The UGLA freshman track in the quarter^in 48._0^ and qame

team finished second to Santa back to run a relay leg of 47 1
Ana JC but beat Riverside JC Reggie Robinson also took
in a triangular meet held Fri- home two first, winning the 100
day afternoon at Santa Ana. and 220 with times of 9.7 and
The Brubabes scored 61 points
to Santa Ana's 88 and River-
side's 33^<':::'X/^-rr

'^'.^>^

Jim Mosher won the mile in

21.7.

Mark Ostcich continued to Im-
prove in the shot put, as he won
the event with a heave of 66-7.

windy weather in 4:17.0, and Ostoich also managed a second
Joe Bdasco took third in the in the discus with a throw of
two-mile in 9:55.87

Spring Practice-The 6lh Day
(Ck>ntinued from Pa^e 15)

die linebacking mate Don Widmer. "I'm not sure that Widmer'
isn't the second best linebacker in the country," he said. f

Defensive line coach Jerry Long was thoroughly pleased!^
with the performance of his front line, espedally the jstarting .

four of guards Larry Agajanian and Floyd JBeeae ancTtacklei^
Hal Griffin and Vince Bischof. ** - ic^^wittti-^ii r^j- f

-

"They were mad at themselves for not playing wdl Thurs-^
day; IhQE were provoked and Ihey showed it today," 'Long said.

Our defense, like many others, is based on quickness, second
reaction and mental attitude— and today we had them all." V

Long took some ribbing after practice from offensive back
and end coach Jim Camp who said, "you should keep them in-
cages and let them oit only on Saturday morj;iings." -

,;
, T ~

.

Head coach Prc^hro was noticably pleased with the defense's

performance but said, "I was yery disappointed with the of-
fensive line." ^ r

--^
,
WhUe he wasn't roottaig against the offense, he was hoping

that the defense would improve on Thursday's showing.
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Netters take charge with Cah Stanford wins
yf..

Bruin oarsmen beat Cal ..

.

f
(Continued from Page 16)

The Bruins couldn't have picked a better time to come up
with their first good race of the season. KTLA was taping the
races for delayed viewing next Saturday and announcer Dick
Enberg had a lengthy session with Bisset and coxswain Jeff
McKenna afterwards.

A (diotographer from West magazine was on hand shooting
pictures for ttie Lost Angeles Times supplement and Bisset was
also interviewed by KMPC's Fred Hessler.

All of the benefits of such unusual publicity looked like it wat
going for naught, however, that is up to the varsity race.

In the freshman race, the day's first, Cal iriumphed by two-
thirds of a length. The Bears were timed in 6:17.4 to 6:20.2 for
the Bruins.

And it was a repetition in the JV race as coach Marty Mc-
Nair's Bears won in dose fashion, 6:01.4 to 6:03.0.

The double victory provided the stimulus for McNcdr to
pound on the side of the official's launch in an attempt to spur
the Bears on. "Let's go Bears," he chanted on a couple of
occasions.

But such cheerleading attempts could not help the Bears
regain possession of the Ben WaUis Cup wliich will remain with
UCLA for the third straight year.

\

I usually want the side that did the poorest the time before
to do the best," he said, "and I was hoping that the defense
would do the best since they didn't look good the last time."

Prothro was hnpressed enough with the defensive showing
that he said. "I'U be disappointed if beforf the season is over
this isn't the best defensive team we've had." .

.

'

While the offensive linemen took a pretty good besting, Une
coach Ron Siegrist isn't giving up on them.

"They weren't ready to play," he said. "" Basically what is
a green (inexperienced) offensive line is conUng along real well,
but we're still a long waiy off. If they make the same improve-
ment over the spring that they have in the first five days, they'll
be all right. '^

But Saturday was enough of an off day that Siegrist said the
offensive backs were going through a "back Survival drUl."

Coming out Of the survival test in good shape were last
year's starting fuUback Rick Purdy and halfl>ack Greg Jones.

"Purdy had a good scrimmage and Jones had a pretty good
scrimmage," said Camp.

pamp also thought Bill Bolden, slated to be the Bruins
starting quarterback, is "throwing better (than he had earlier
in the week). He's the type of player that things don't come
naturally to and he has to work at it. But he's improving."

Sophomore halfback Mickey Cureton watched the scrimmage
from the sidelines after he was kicked in the head earlier in the
practice. He had a cut over the left eye, but Prothro said it was
not serious.

^-V«
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«» mH 21M. TBLEFUNKBN d
<2 A

MSCBrTABV

NaB.

QUALfTT
vom r

aiaa. TKifBrviaHiBN Mere*. MM/rat,
dtoct wave ra4lo, tope leeard* aadd,
Ike aav. UCLAX 444B ar 488-98
aiar T pja. ar wkatfa. (10 A t2)

AM/PM,

t2)

(2 ABB) PALLS - ALL STYLES LENGTHflk
82».9S UP. MBBCT FACTOBY IM-

da kdto aa^ad. SI Pla- POBTBB. SAVE iT. ON TOPQUALI-
I8VM MM Plaaw Wtmi- TY 100% HUMAN HAIB. 47l>»tti
ri ttm , avmtf A M) (18^.)

LOifEST jB seftli rataa.

torBlato mmwl»rtmrvChA
M»hml W. BkfawVB B-MIB. UP 0-87M.^^ (llMayO)

I.RABN Karate Iar keaMk ft ec8-aratoc-
Moa. Moa. ft Ifad., 7-% Saty 1-1 p.ai.
Special datNal ratew SlB/aM. ladvactaca
Japaa Karate Aaaac Blacfc adi. Wed
I.A. Karate SckaaL l8MSa«tdte Blvd.
mtJL Ttl AM)

•r Madrid alae Ccaad____
SlBiB. Prallvama, 2278

81ML 7044121. (12M14)

SAX PBAN'CISCO araa. Drive my Cbry-
cter fro* l~A. free lad wkad. April.
477.0071, cvet. (ISAM)

UNfVmBmr Jd ckarlmt J««c 12ML 12. LA/Loadaa/Aaida daa^LA.

FBENCH • SPANISH - ITALUNt Exp.
Untv. Prof. Poatthre rcealli aay ecaai.
Eaay convcrMttonal mdbod. (trtel) 472-
2482. (14 Qtr.)

FBRNXH tcackcr. Priv. Frcnck taceoaa.
Telarlas baflaaias ft advaaced dadcate.
83. Cair4Tl4i051. (14 A M)
—

—

- ,-
, .A. .•

TUTORING In Spaniek, Pre^ft. G«r-
Biaa. 85/lcacoa. Call cvca. SB24772.

__^ (14AM )

SKILLED TUTOB8 • UNDEB8TAND>
INC HRLP-ALL LEVRfcft MATHMIA-
TIOLSCIEXCRS. LANGUAGILBTC.
STEVE LINN - TUTORING UKLIMI-
TED. GB 24488. (MQfr.)

STATISTICS totor: flxpart tatoHas in

iSlaew bis, awdleav^ayikotostoilt aM-
IkeaMtical datteUca. Aba aiatk tertaf(ical
874-0402. (14 Qtr.)

iJ^ft^ ^^

MATHMMTICT, glqr.d». topari

By Cary PBsseroff
DB SportB WHter

PALO ^ ALTO — Everyone
knows what happens when
UCLA goes up nortti. The pait
football season is an indication.
Gary Beban and (X>mpanycante
within a few seconds of losing to
Stanford at the Farm. The Bruin
basketballers couldn't escape the
Norths* vengence either. LewAl-
dndor's eye was hijured in the
Cal game and the next day the
Bruins had a tough time with
Stanford.

The Bruin tennis team might
have starfed~a new trend how

-ever, as they overwhelmed Cal
Friday and Stanford Saturday,
both by 8-1 margins.
The weekend did have a few

anxiety producing moments,
though.

Sour note Darley

It started off on a sour note
as Chuck Darley of Cal made
up for the beating that he took
from Gary Rose in Westwood.

Need grid managers
Coach Tommy PFothro is

looking for managers for
next season's vanity foot-
ball team. Anyone interested
in playins an integral role
in UCLA^ bid for the Bose
Bowl should contact Mtes
Betty Jorgcnoon in, the foot-

ball office, extension 4211.
Two senior managers make
all road trips.

That time it was all Rose as the
Bruin ace played his best tennis
of the year beating Darley 6-2,
6-4.

Rose who for the past month
was relying on his serve to pull
him dirou^«<Uscovered that this

time it wasn't good enough. Dar-
ley, one of the qui(dcest players
in coU^ate tennis, made one
circus shot after another ih the
opening set, enough to give him
ihe first set 6-4. He repeated the
margin in the second set, also
winning 6-4.

^^

UCLA's Roy Barth, with a
world of confidence aftpr last
wedc's wto over SC's Bob Lutz
(dayod some of his best tennis
this year. His opponent, Cal's
Mike Gilflllan was done away
with in quick fashion by Barth's
backhands that had a hs^it of
landing right on ttjie lines. Gil-

fillan succeeded in preventing a
double shutout, bu^ lost the
match 6-0, 6-2.

With the exception of Rose, the
Bruin netters did not seem to

*'fear" the Nprthland. EdGrubb
who dropped a set to Corky
Meinhardt at home, this time
snubbed Cal's numbcar threeman
6-3, 6-0.

Past l^fiiry aggravated

John Houghton aggravated a
past injury in his win over Gary
Hippenstid 6-1, 6-4.

"I have been plagued by a
pinched nerve in my back for
the last coupleofyears," Hough-
ton said.

In the doubles Roy Barth and
Steve Tidball dominated Darley

and Gilfillan 6-1, 6-3. The only
doubles mat(di that was in ques-
tion was the third doubles. Tom
Karp and Ron Bohrnstedt, team-
ing up for the first time this year
due to Houghton's injury, im-
mediately showed signs of being
disorganized.; v^

.

Rookie tandem ^. •. "';
.

Hippenstiel and Brian Olson
obviously aware of the rookie
Bruin tandem kept hitting balls
down the noddle of the court.
Karp and Bohrnstedt weren't
sure who was supposed to take
which^ baU and «-3-6 ^rst^et
loss resulted.

After the first set however, tiie

two Bruins came up with a win-
ning combination. "We started
playing well in the second set,"

Karp said, "and after being
down 0-2 in the third set we
really began concentrating."
The new Bruin duo chalked up
a 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory.

Questionable final score

At The Farm Saturday the

Bruin hetters overcame the ten-

nis courts and the Indian's fans
for a questionable 8-1 victory.

"lliese courts play like a foot-

ball field, 'j Bruin coach Glenn
Bassett said.

The only match that the Bruins
dropped was a matter of ethics.

Tlie Bruins who had to catch a
fli^t bade to Los Angeles re-

quested for a split in the second
doubles mat(^ between Rose and
Grubb, and John Spiegel and
Rob Rippner.
Stanford coach Dick Gould

claimed that he wanted to finish

the match knowingthat Bassett's
Bruins had to leave. Bassettwas
forced to default the match after'

each side had taken a set.

Earlier in the year Bassett,

faced with the same situation as
Gould, consented to split with
Redlands. ^ y,. . , . >.,.

In the numb^ one'slxigif^
match. Rose, with what seemed
to be a nonchalant attitude, lost
tlj^e first set to Spiegel, 6-'8. Rose's
play carried over into the sec-
ond set and he came within one
Doint 9f losing the match at
^IJ^aid 40-0 in pohits with Spie-

Sd servhig. With his mother in
e stands and with a desire not

to lose two matches in as many
days. Rose pulled himself to-

getiier to win set numb^ two.

With one under his belt. Rose
tore into Spieget for a 6-1 win
and the match. "I'lii on my way
now," Rose said. "I have been

lethargic in the past but from

here on in it's going to be top
flight tennis."

Barth amdzed the Stanford
fans with his sharp "shooting"
and what's even moreimportant
he exasperated his opponent
Dean SchTobohm 6-2, 6^ "I'm
really on top of my game," he
said. . v;

Bohrnstedt playing what he
called "my best tennis of the

year" dismantled Chuck Alloo
6-3, 6-0. Bohrnstedt replaced
Houghton who sat out his sec-

ond match due to a back injury.
" ^started offrealquiddy against

—

him and kept on the pressure,"
Bohrnstedt said. '^

,

" —
.

•,.

;

Barth and Tidball, maintain-
ing their dominance in doubles
play handed Scholbohm and
Brad Cornell a 7-5, 6-3 setback.

Tidball who ^played against
Cornell in singles comp^tion
had trouble witib the smaller In-

dian 8-6, 8-6. CorneU is 5-8;

Tidball 6-2.

; .

Spring Practice-The 6th Day
Tommy Prothro's football t^am began its second week of

Spring Practice Saturday with a 20 minute scrimmage high-
lighting the two hour workout.

Unlike last Thursday's short intra-squad game where the of-
fense gained the upper hand, Saturday for the most part be-
longed to the defense.

Leading the charge was left linebacker Mike Ballou, who
was among the coaches' main subjects of discussion after prac-
tice.

"There's probably no better linebacker in the country," said
defenisve end and linebacker coach Bobb McKittrick. "I doubt
if it's even dose." McKittrick is also pleased with Ballou's mid-

(Continued on Page 14)

y luhring. M ^/Apfc^fafntifcarf 17 ^Apb. to Shan 19 yfoam to Shaf 27 /Autos for Sah 29

SPANISH talortiic. Traaalattou. Ualv.
•(korlMd. AU Icvda. PosMvc rcmilta.

478-4068. C«Ucv«*.(14At8)
mi 400 BUILDING

Mkcr dotais taloftegl*
Hlwalarc. CaU DC &-

(UAJ8>

/Typkig^ »«*««
ALL Uiidi *rp*mt done hoaic. Lhrc d<Mc
lo UCLA. Mr*. C. HmImt, 477-7808.

I-Bcdroon * Dcn-S Balli
PancM wall • PrIvalc patto

aalli-la Cyaa cablact A bookci
CImm dcvator-Haalcd pool

Alr-co»dMlD«a< §mhL jarag«
400 Gaylcy at Vctaraa GR 8-1738.

wood Blvd. lajalr* Mberty' Laaada-cMc

WANTED • Woaiaa to riiar* BaaU apart
cat wttk MlablWicd oUcr woaaa. Prw
real , sora«c . Bvcalaca, GlS-4378.

^^_ (18 A 18)

GIIL wMica to ahare wttk girl largt
Wait Loa AagakaapartaaK. Bc^ 886.00.
CB 8-4878, cvaalaica.

MALE rooaiaiate for Law itadaU itMly-
lag for bar oaai from approx. Jaac to
Aacait. 868.7164. (87 A 89)

<18 A 88) ^Auh$ for Soh ••••••••••«••• 29

^HousohrltonL^. 20

'80 8TUDBBAKER Lark coavcrt. V-8.
tick, B/H. Haa kad alnt care bat accda
work oa eooUiis nrataa. Good car for
bcBck. coasallM.8180.AS7

*87 POBD atattoa waaoa.faa, cbarailMl
Mail acB- oaly 8 86001 CaU 468-1841,
w«o^ < Agj
$1160 or BEST offer. b«y« "OS Dodcc
kardtop 440 Coroact. Wkitc^layl roof.
AatoBiatIc traaaailaaloa. Pwr. Jwrlpa.
CaU 476-6841. (S8AM>
'81 POB8CHE 8. cabrMcl • Cbroait
wkaila, Blaapaakt PM, aki rack. Barfcb
asfcaaiL 81880. Call UiM^mtMl

or caU 478-1 (17 A 11)

TYPING
HiskaSlaaallty workTBdlt.

tayi fraa. Modarate ralca. Derolby. 386-
7688. (181^7)

CAMPUS TOWERS

PUBNI8HBD koaae 1 BdrM., doai
caatpaa, riiopptea. Federal Ave, Waat
LA. 8160 aioa. Gll-4006. (80 A18)

TYPIST tapuluicad: Tkaaa, DH
ttoaa, Tcra papcra.SUttidcaL'hrpttayai.
bolTliadrad HoffBaaTBcSMSM.

(16«r.)

Mad^niw ^HousohrSalo,^ 21

M, FALCON ita. waa. Mac pcifad.
Uadar $400. Caafc prcTCall Jackr478-
0837. cvca. (18 A 13)

'68 VW BUS Mac perfect. Bcballt cagtal,
Can Aaca*. 881-4m. (18 A 88)

Apis, to Share
a PalL

BBENTWOOD koi Coaatry eettlns.

UTH • Tbaaai, Ima papara, aiaa., en. ^m
qaallly. tmaomabk, IBM. SlS-ilsi.
Room bBv 6. wkada. (16qir.) ta

m. l<M84LlwlbrMkatHll«ard
Mr. Lyack CB 4-460L

ALL kliidi tirptas doae koaic Lhrc doae
lo UCLA. lira. C. Habcr. 477-7808.

(IS A 18)

EDITING, ckctric fyptai|. soMajwc. Dla-

TAKB leaac. csalrca Jaac 16. 1-bdrm.
tmwm. for 1/3. 8180. 801 Lcvertea #lu

555 LEVEftING olVmitAN

aaar park aad eckooL 3-bdrai.. 3 batke.
bcaais, paacttag. %5»M0. CoMwcU,
Raakcr - Mr. WftSU, 476-1188.(11 AH)

/loom and Board 24

i

aiaaaecrlpM. KKpcr.,fkflt,pro-
iMaloaal, aateitakkis. Weatwood. walk
cwapM. 4704144. 477-8381.(16 A M)

Modeni 1 A 1-
Nffwiy

aiddaxe

BIBBEB coatract available Call ..-p.,
477-6011 rai. 118. Sbaroa. Leave a
eaaac^ (14 A H)

TYPING of tkeaea, aaaacrMa. ttrm
Mpera A Mtcr. Etodrk type Weat Loa
Am^km, ph. 478-1888. (16 Qlr.)

Cloae to Cracway aad VBIaae.

Mra. Porreal CB 7.1144.

•- . *i

VVfc- .17

505GAYLEY
AcrcNwiy Dykatra

Takhic dipiiMi aow far 8i

Apte. to Share froai f47.5a

Ml

SUMMBB oaMaaat - 1/bdrai. 8W«8t
lacladed. PooL Vi bBc lo iTCLA^a
Glaarack. 4t8 8 l<. (17 A 88)

yfApH*^ IliltoflHfh<dt....» lo

8180. SPACIOUS 1-bdrai.. dtetac
•Ipva. rcMc., earaalc drapea. jpuraca.
New caapM. 477-7734 or 47ll3681

CUAtl)

BOOM/ Board lor aMleetadaata-Prlvate
koaie Borth, Wllalilra. Walk UCLA. PooL
T.V. roo*. Baaaoaabk. Mra. BUck, 400
8. Baallcy. 8784073. (14 lly 7)

HBDBICK coatract avaBablc. Cal
Bfll, Hadrick 481, leave aieaeaccu

(14 A 14 )

BBBKBLBY aaaiBcr kowlng for woai-
•a. Lari* coarforlable koaict doae to

IMI. Mlakaaai coat-aiaxbaBai ecrvl-
.F»r tafo.. 800-8308. (14 A 14)

Brm^ 888-61t8. (I7A18» '

THBVILLAGEB
i-i

\

*

8HAB^ l-bdna. aal. w/1 or 1. Block
UCLA. TaoL Madadu. 816 Laadfolr.

(18 A 18)

At LAST, Worbam HaU coatract avaiLI
Can AI, at 1784884. I^vc aieaaatt.

(14 All)
EMEBGENCY - Naed petaoatotakeovw'

1. CaO Alaa, 477-
8611* X 878. Lmvc auaaaca. (14 A 13^

*68 POBSCHE Roadeter 16009 wttk ea-
trae CaU Mark, 864 5888. (88 A S3)

'87 MUSTANG converi. Cralae-aiatlc
Radio, keatar, wkMewalb.Maateclllaiaia>
diately. Beat effer. 474-8110. (10 A 11)

'80 VW Ohla - Overhaaled, aew- tna^
Biiarioa. 8760L CB 7-0730, cvca.(10A14)

'81 POBD Palcoa Maxc l/dr. aata.
Good coad. Low aiilcacc. 8600/beat of-

fcr. 881-0714. (iOA14)

4-WHBBL drive 'ST lat'l ScoaL Near
aew, save 8000. Priv. pty. Hi. 308-1608.

(18 A 88)

"81 CHBVBOLBT Bleeayae Jewel blaZ
4-dr. 1 oaraor, good coad. $400. Good
th^ 388-4881 (88 A 11)

*81 PALCON Patara. 8 cyL, S4r., h^-
eta, rod. Vteyl Ivaf. BaAo, beater. lOal.
coad. 8860. 478-8038. (10 A 11)

'88 IIAT8UN coav. 1800. Badbda, AlT
FM. Fog buapa. Xlat car. Skrco. Good
deaL t8'!.41sSri834830. i^AUi
SS TR (ipMAre - Red coay., 14^80 !.
Xhit. coad. Cal 474-8888. (M A 13)

'84 CHEVY Nova II. Stick ehll, xbit!

8786. Mail mM. Kaaakal, X 1034.

'S« GTO. Xlat. coad. Blae wttk Mk.
biterlor. 4-apd. 4734406. (18 A M)
*61 PLYMOUTH -Very dcpcadabletraaa-
partetloa car. CJaaa, good tirce B/H.
^Tiv. pty.

,^?-

pty. 8160.
L;iaaa, gc
383-1811 (10 AH)

'81 TB-4. '86 eag. A traae. Dloc
Brttlak radag grmm. Ported
4774838.

*84 VW. B/H. 18.880 aiL XtaL coad.
Orlg. owaer. 811M. 4784808.(18 A 88)

MecwkadbJ

*8S BAMBLBB
attck: Xhrt. traaoi
alter 8.

14r., 8^L
477-761 1,X 880

(SO A 88).

'68 VW. RcbM. Biotor Alraaa. radio.
New cxt. paint AkcadMncr, good coad.
t660. 4S6-1817. (18 A 13)'

LANCIA
brakaa.

«viA-xw I laaei ai, gaia, aew eagiae,
ua. 8400, ao aiara. aa hac UCLA.
4448/466-1186. (18 A »)

'84 MCB. Xlat coad. B/H. Wke
Like aew. 81868. 868-7316. 848 4448.

sQyooit Soooton

wor 30ww •••••••••. 30
*86 HONDA CB 180. Xtart. coad. Uaad

•OS HONDA CL40. New. .-.^ .
Mll«. MaM adL CaB 470-4M4 aaytii

(30A18)

ilOARDEBS wa
rtooai A board, 8110/aio. A^

aaaacr too. CR 8-0888. (U A 13)

Pbl Kappa Sinaa.
iprtMaac
(f4A

PBMALBrooMM
1-bdra. aat. Baa
evaa. 477407.

araalad. ftrtra large
ler aiaa. oafar. CaU

(liAlB)

411 (aWCaylv) 47»4144.

GIBL. diare 1 bdrai. apL Saata Maalca,
wttk UCLA girl, 13. FmL 6 bika/baack.
~

, 461-6171 or 3844418.

uKhanfod tor n#ip>M 23

WANTBDt P«ial*«adeBt,ro«aiAboord
tai eKduiMre for diokea Aetttlag wttk t«

IBlCff
~

'80 VW. irktte. perf. traaep. 1888 Hceaec
4riax paid. q«l<k eale. M76. Fdd,
CR 8-6180. (88 A 13)

1887 VW aedaa 16,000 -allea. S166C
Mriflca, laavkUL coaatry. 478-8711 eat

4406, or 483 4368. Priedaaa. (18 A 11;

'83 CHEVY faipala. 4-dr., pwr. ctcer.,

Factory air, xlat coad. Rvee.
86^4830. (88 A 11)

QB»7187. (S8A18)

10

1

(18 A 13)

BBLIABLB
pawL BKki
arly HIDa.C

take care k
irtv«

13,

tINCLB APT. AND iiAL« «HABB.
UTILB. PDl NBAB CAMPUS. CABAGB.
IBATBD POOL, 8UNDBCK. 11017

1^
CBADUATB/arw imtkm.§kmr*mmL ac
year. CaB DidBa afler 7t00 p.*. 4774811

(18A18)

A

(MA 83)

1884 COBVAIB caenr. 4apd., radio, aew
top, 8776. CaB 837-0310ror 8784108.

*88 VOLVO - 4/ipd., radla. keaiar. wMtc
waBa. Good coad. sm. CR 8-8663.

NERO Biale

lODIt

aiaale to look lor apt
dglag law ok arad.

CB4486C(f8All)

$70. GIRL akare eatra-larg*
Parw. RkWa, 888-7041

mm. (18 A 88)

y JIOOIII tof a#llf»«—»»«»«— » ^w

rilEERFUL rooai overlookii« g*rdea,
black caaaaa, «aM. F>wale_grad. 80S
Hl^ard, JSr%. 476-4008, 04^(88 A 83)

'83 ALFA .radio,
• work. 88(M).388-

(10 A 16.

"OS FALCON 1 dr. aala., 30,880 aiL.

abaaMclir tl»4op road.. IHm a 1888.
8776. 4744|8i: (10 A 16)

B.SJi. 360 cc iMdel 840,
dmoo. receidly taaad. t380. CaB Evea.
474^1100. (30 A H)

W HONDA 888. Good coad. Jaat taaad!
Great caapaa tranap. 8106. CaU 478-
8813 alter 6. (30 A 84)

'OS YAMAHA 306 - Xlat. coad.. origtaal
owaer. New efcaki. Beat offir over 8400.

470-J430. 8704011. (30 A 13)

•00 HOXDA SOO. Good coad^ xbd. caan

'

KI traaa. Priced to aeU. 4774611 act I

1. (BOA 13)1

•86 YAMAHA BO. laiaiacalate tkroa^
aat. Xlat caaipae traaap. Maat aacrillce

'

1160. 8684088 after 8 p.ai. (88 A 18

'66 ROYAL FjdleM 760ec like aew. laea

tkaa 1600 ail.. Xlat coad. 888 1837.
/3I0 4IUI I

*88 OUCATI

\

t

GL4-1181.

8B»-. ATtBACTtVB foralriied el CRflOVY

'Av«L, WLA. 477' C 17 My 7)
r, < foil. 4814711

Baitar4fOA18)

TOPANOA, Umm wmm.
nHi IHKMa* •OTvf 91.^^^ v^
^^^^^-iimrtilliiimi <B8Att)

'61 BLUE T-BIrd
1 awMT ''S aar ctft

(18 A^)

HARD ta Had Haada
6JM0 ail., Xkd
4ll8aaytlBie

ScfaaiMft
caaig'
(BBAtt)

•80M<NIRI8MbMr. B
MBTBOtt cyda. 1 bo.
tagadMoL Cod 888.8
3117. 4

liar 848i 477-
(BOAM)

r
»

•

\t»titt
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I
Baseballers ihare Pacific Eight lead
By Stephen Ai^^el
DB Sports Writer

BERKE;LEY—"The dub that

bounces back is the club to beat,

and as Steve Runk says, *WeVe
got the club that bounces back. "*

So said an ecstatic UCLA assis-

;>*v

^^^ai^ baseball coach Glenn Mick^
ens in the locker room after the
Bruins had swept a crucial doub^
le bill from the California Bears

^ on Saturday,

On Friday, UCLA had lost

the game they had pointed to

since the banning of April as
—Stanford had little^trouble in -

disposing of the Bruins 7-3.

^j
TTie 2-1 road trip gave the

Bruins a share of the Paciflc-

Eight lead with five other
schools, use, Stanford, Oregon,
Oregon State and Washington
State are all 2-1, with Cal and
Washington 0-3.

That game turned into a rout
in the bottom of the second as
the Indians scored four unearned

U- ^^ runs. With one but. Bob Boone

singled to center and stolesecond
on the first pitch. He got to

^
third on a wild pitch and scored

' on a passed ball. ixt^^'^^P^mW

A walking tWtik -z.^^^^:

Russ Tweet then walked and
;scoced—as- Mike Ammirato
grounded to Runk who threw
wildly over first base allowing
Ammirato to reach third.

^ Ammirato was picked off with
a great move by pitcher Guy
Hansen who was beginning to

wonder whether he should have
stayed home. Bad luck was not
over yet, as Bob E!diewasaward>
ed first base on a call of inter-

ference on catcher Aaron
McGuire and pitcher Harlle
Shank slammed his first home*
run of the season over the left

field fence. Hansen got the next
batter Mark Marquess toground
out to end the inning but the
damage had been done.

The Bruins tried to make a
game of it as they came up with
one run in the third on three

singles and an error, one in the
fifth on a homerun by Runk,
and another in the seventh on a
iinf^e, double^ and sacrifice fly.

Stanford would not give in, how-
ever, as they came up witii one
of their own In the fifth and two
in the seventh to hiTh ^ruin
hopes of opening the league play
witti a win.

UCLA made four errors in the
game and had two passed balls
and two wild pitches which all

tolled let In four unearned runs,
the winning mar^.
Don't believe Art ^ - ""-^-

After the game, head coach
Art Relchle was In disbelief. "I
know we're not that bad a ball
club. Wejust gavethem thegame.
Now the pressure is really on
us in that double-header with
CaL"
With their work cut out for

them, the Bruins met the Bears
on Saturday needing a sweep
and an SC-Stanford split todlmb
Into first place.

vingle to pinch batter Sandy
Ingersoll.

Tysdal pltdied probably his

best this season as he gave up

three runs whldh were all un-
earned, coming after two ou^
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Bruin
Crew rebounds to beat Cal

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

'*Johnson gives the boat the
time they need for the catch,"

The water at La Ballona creek '^** *° A^ied Blsset, "and this

was just plain dirty Saturday ia the most Important thing. He's
but to UCLA's crew It seemed ^*® *"**^ ^^ Intelligent and a
more like Walklkl Beach, ^^^ competitor."

The Bruins, coming off their
'^^ *^**** ^ the moment the

first regular season loss In two ^^^^^ Is put in the water and In ^tomorrow (Sunday) If we won,
vears, defeated Cal by a three- ^^ Bruins' first two races of the so we had to."

length margin. The clocking was V^^^ they had been hurrying a
6:09.0 for the Bruins and 6:20.0 ^^ stroking the oar too soon
for CaL after they had put It In the water.

If the television cameras who "However, I don't think Itwas
were taping the race from three all Johnson as opposed to Pope,"
vantage polnte on the land and Blsset said "I think It was great
one more from the air in a effort by eight guys."
helicopter, took any close-ups T)f

—

As for Stephens, Blsset qulp-
the water in La Ballona creek, ped, "He sure didn't slow us

of pressure because ofthediange
in style and everybody was,
thinking about It."

Six man Carl Marscdlas gave
Blss^ an Indirect compliment
when he said, "The coach told
us there wotdd be no workout

fConflnued on Page 14)

UCLA won the first 3-2 but
the game was really closer than
thatl The Bruins got two In the

fifth ^on a jingle by Steve Shedd,
who was the leading hitter on
the weekend going six for eleven,
a double by Aaron McGulre,
and a two run bad bounce single

by Gary Sanserlno. In the sev-

enth (final hihlng) UCLA col-

lected another for Insurance and
It was a good thing they did.

Don Wilcox led off the seventh
for California and reached first

on another Interference call on
McGulre. Dave Tocdahl then
singled putting men on first and
second. Frank Smith brought
both men home on a double to
center and pitcher Al Hoops was
now in trouble for the first time
in the game.

Under great pressure, Hoops
struck out pinch hitter Irv Baker
and got Ken Wledeman to pop
up. Dennis Dalton than hit a
squibber to the mound which
Hoops booted for an error put-
ting men on first and third with
two outs. Relchle relieved Hoops
with Jim York who struck out
Cal's leading hitter Dave Hagen
to end the game.

Easy time later

The Bruins had an easier time
of It In the night-cap as they won
It 6-3 with two runs In the fifth

and sixth ond one apiece in the
eighth inning which was not
enough to overcome the Bruin
lead.

Sandy Marks started for the
Bruins and pitched a very strong
game for five Innings allowing
only two hits while striking out
three. Marks, who has not been Angdes tomorrow, Oregon on
used for over three innings pre- Friday and Oregon State In a
vlously In the season tired in double-header on Saturday. All
4he sixth and was^ replaced by the action takes plaice on Saw^
Rod Tysdal after he gave up a telle Field.

»f-

and an error by Sansorino. IVs^
dal's fastball was the key to hii
success. "I've been working on
that pitch for the last few weeks,
he said. "It looks like It really

paid off."

>rew pitcher York ,^,.^^,-,,

York replaced Tysdal In the
eighth and got the last out by
striking out Don WUcox. In the
ninth, he easily disposed of Cal
and wa^ credited with another
save. York had been started In

JC but since Joining the Bruins
at the end of March has been
used exclusively as a reliever.

Most pitdiers would rather'
start bui after the game York
said, "If the coach needs me to
start, I will. If he wants me to

'

relieve, I'll do that. It doesn't
jnatter to me. I just want to help
theteam."

i

Third baseman Runk expres-
sed the teams' feedings about
the Stanford game. "We were all

down after that game, but we
came back, didn't we?That game
confirmed one thing to me and
that Is that we've got Just as
good a team as they do. They're
supposed to have the best pitch-

ing staff, but we hit them. We
learned a lot and we'll beat them
next time."

The Bruins meet Cal State Los

Pushy'Washington hands Bruin

tracleteam f irst conferenfce loss
It probably would not have
shown up at all. It was more
muddy than anything dse.

Alotofjank
^ Before the race, starter Robert
L. Schaeffer had io take some
10 lbs. worth of seaweed 'and
put it in the offidal launch. Just
before the varsity race, he di-
rected the dearing of two huge
pieces of drift-wood, a couple
of glass bottles and a half-dozen
beer cans.
But with or without the debris,

It really wouldn't have mattered.
Coach Jim Blssd's Bruins, who
now are 2-1 on the year, had no
trouble at all with thdr Berkdey
cousins. At the very start of the
2000 meter race, the Bruin shdl
took a two-seat lead, stretching
It to a length at the 1000-meter
mark. By the end of the race It

was only a question of time,
not of who would win. .

down any."

Pat Morgan, a Bruinmainstay
at number-seven for three years,
had specific praise for Johnson.
"With Eric In there," he said,
"it was like rowing downhill."

Shift of praise

Johnson shifted the praise to
the rest of the oarsmen. "Wehad
die boat really swinging and we
were rowing low (30% strokes
a minute)," said Johnson who
also admitted, "There was a lot

By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's Dan Preston was lit-

erally shoved^ out of the mile
run In Seattle Saturday and as
he fdl to the track the Bruins'

diances for a vldory fell with

him. Washlngiton swept the mile
and went on to a 84-60 triumph
over the luckless Bruins.

On the third lap of tfie mile
run Preston was running with George Husaruk, weakened by
the leaders but was boxed in. the fiu, did not place in the mile

When he tried to get out of the

.

"I think Preston got a real
box formed by the Washington dirty deal." Bush said. "The
runners he was pushed, and fdl. least the offldals should have
According to UGLAcoachJim done was disqualify one of the

Bush, Preston ptoked himself up Washington runners."
and gave chase but the fall took Washington's sweep in ttie

too much out of him. The Hus- mile, combined with a win In
kles' Mike Bookey won the race the 440 rday, gave them 14
In 4:01.1, with teammates John points In the first two running
Cebns (4:09.6) and Rich Mes
mer (4:13.3) In the next two
places. Preston ran 4:25.4.

•- KContrast to other*^ .

.

^iM^^was in marked contrast
to both the preceedlng frosh and
JV races which went down to the
wire with the outcome of both in
doubt to even those In the
offidal's laimch which motoVs
behind the crews. As it was Cal
won both of the prdims by len
than three-quarters of a lengths

But in tlie varsity it was
another matter. And it was
another Bruin shell from theone
that ecked out awin over Loyola
two wedcs ago and then lost to

t^ Lions last Saturday. With
Bcic Johnson at stroken^adng
Bittdi Pope and Ron Stephens
at numt>er three man replacing
Walt Brcnnan, the Bruins never

looked better.

events, a margin they Increased
to 24 by the end of the meet.
The loss evened the Bruins'

dual meet record to thi^ee wins
and three losses on the season,
but it was the first conference
defeat of the year for UCLA.
The Bruins had previously
beaten Oregon State 73-72 and
Stanford 79-66.^^ ^^^ 3^ -
Several UCLA runners did not

even make the trip to Seattle
over the weekend. Johnny John-
son and Russ Hodge stayed be-
hind with leg injuriad, and Don
Domansky made the trip but
did not compete, also due to a
leg injury.

rfwwitf for s»Mnf«*9Arvffii to Vldory oyomsf Co/ hmd ivM* Ooig BMar f^r^f
-'

r fltrfftnno.

With Johnson, Hodge and Do-
mansky on the sidelines, Harold
Busby was the lone "regular"
on the Bruin 440 rday team.
John Loght, Rick Sloan and
George Farmer ran the first three

legion the rday, but in a \ot\ng
cause. The Huskies dashed to
victory In 41.5, with the Bruins
running 42.3 fa second.

Busby was thelonedoublewin-
ner of the day, as he sprinted
to 9.7 and 21.6 victories In the
100 and 220 on a slow track.

"I was very happy with Bus-
by's performance," Bush said.
" His times were very fast when
you consider the poor condi-
tions."

(Continaed on PUgc 14)
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^J By Chuck Benrubi and Evelyn Renold
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Student pffesidents sue Regents

Legal action may void fee hike
By Jon Kier f

DB Staff Writer

A suit will be brought against the Board of

Regents challenging the constitutionality of the

new University Registration Fee.

if successful, it could lead to the invalidation

of the increase in incidental- fees passed last

week by the Regents.

The action, to be taken by the UC Student

Body Presidents Council, was initiated by Un-
dergraduate President Joe Rubinstein, who
claims that "the Regents have transferred the

responsibility for financing certain educationally

related activities to the students."

Rubinstein called this "a dangerous precedent

which could lead to students paying for profes-

sors and administrators."

"The item in question is the $675,000 ear-

marked in the fee increase proposal for the

funding of the deans of jtudents offices on the

UC campuses. The state, which is constitution-

ally responsible for the financing of all educa-

tional and administrative functions, presently

provides the money fd^i- those offices.

r

Charges will be aired in ,two simultaneous
press conferences early next week. Rubinstein
will deliver the statement here, and UC San
Francisco Medical School President Dennis Mi-
chaud will deliver the same statement from his

campus.

If the suit is undertaken, it may mean that

the new University Registration Fee—the re-

named and increased Incidental Fee—will be
stalled while the issue is ironed out.

If the suit is won, either the hike will be less

per student per quarter or the entire hike will

be postponed.

With the success of the first suit, Rubinstein

said, a second suit will be undertaken for $738,
000, the sum which is now diverted from the

Incidental Fee to laboratory fees.

Attorney William Bennett has been secured

as legal counsel for the student body presidents.

Bennett is a member of the California Public

Utilities Commission. In addition, the support

of the Citizens' Committee for Higher Education
in California has been solicited.

By Chuck Benrubi and Evelyn Renold
DB Staff Writers

Today's ASUCLA costitutional ratification vote is illegal,

the Daily Bruin learned yesterday.
^^

Article VII, Section D, of the present cdhstitution states that,

"notice of the election and a complete statement of the proposed
constitutional amendment shall be published by the official news-

paper of the ASUCLA at least seven days prior to the election."

(The newly proposed rostitution contains the same stipulation.)

The constitutional proposal was not formally accepted by
the Chancellor's office until last week. It was not submitted

to the Daily Bruin until 4 p.m. Monday and was printed in yes-

terday's DB. It had been originally slated for publication

Monday, but was withdrawn at the last minute.

Student Legeslative Council (SLC) Administrative Vice I*res-

ident Richard Gross yesterday confirmed the DB's information.

"It doesn't matter, though, because there is no one who can
enforce the constitution," Gross said.

"Judicial Board is defunct now, so neither the old nor the
new constitutions can be enforced."

During the balloting today and tomorrow, students will also
be asked to vote on the Choice '68 referendum, part of a nation-
wide student opinion sample oh presidential candidates and
national issues.

Of the three referendum issues on the ballot, two concern
policy in regard t6 Vietnam and the other refers to the U.S.
"urban crisis."

Of major importance on the ballot will be an opinion sample
of presidential preferences including the names of 13 Demo-
cratics. Republicans and independents.

Among these is the name of the late Rev. Martin Luther

King. ASUCLA Elections Board member Gary Payer explained

that Time magazine (Choice '68 sponsor-) has had millions

of ballots printed and "cannot call back all the ballots and

change them." ' ^

ASUCLA employees not

ASUCLA Executive Director A. T. Brusgrnr

happy witir"
By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. note—This is the first article in a two-part
series.

)

When A. T. Brugger took over the job of_

executive director of the Associated Students

last September, he inherited a position which

one man had held since ASUCLA's inception.

A number of ASUCLA employees who had
been comfortable under the long reign of Brug-

ger's predecessor, William C. Ackerman, have
indicated that they are not so comfortable under

the new chief.

Brugger maintains that there is no morale
problem in ASUCLA—that if there were, they

would show up in employee resignations. How-
ever, there are reportedly some resignations

imminent among upper echelon employees, and
others have indicated that they have contem-
plated resigning.

The differences between Ackerman and Brug-

ger are, according to some employees, differ-

ences in administraUye philosopli^yind person-

ality.

"When he (Brugger) gets the people he wants,

things will smooth out," Program Manager Dale

Sptckter said. "He needs people who agree witlT

his philosophy—not necessarily new people, but

people who are willing to change."

Spickler said that "^ lot of people" who
have always worked for one man (Ackerman)

are finding the adjustment difficult to make.

"Regretfully, ASUCLA is now a bureau-

cracy," Spickler added. "Under Ackerman's
tutdage the bureaucracy was run in the same
way you'd run a small group—it was a very

personal organization.

"I'm not saying this can't be the case with

the new philosophy, but it can't t)e with old

ideas or old people."
,

Brugger dehies that ASUCLA is a bureau-

(Continued on Page ^)

^hildHTiolesters plague MSH
By Stephanie TopHss

DB Staff Reporter

At 4 p.m. on April 2, two small giris playing

in a sandbox outside their apartment in the Mar-

ried Students Housing Ass. (MSHA) complex were

approached by a child molester.

Upsetting? Yes. Unusual? Not really.

Diavid Baker, president of MSHA, said that the

number of calls received from the MSHA complex

about child molester suspects ranges from three to

15 per week. In the past year, Baker said, there

have been three or four hard-core cases in which

the child Involved suffered physical harm.

jii Baker expressed intense concern about this prob-

lem, noting particulariy the increasing rate of child

molesting in the past year and a half. He said that

the Incidents mosUy concerned "little girls, ages two

to five years old, usually blondfe'V,
^..^„y^^i,^,>^^ ..^..

Inddcnis dose to home •.^~ 1?.' '
''• '^ "

Most of these chUdren are the sdns and daughters

of graduate students living in the complex, he said.

The incidents usually occur in the^ Immediate vi-

cinity of their apartments, most often In daytime

hours during warm weather and aft^ school hours.

Access to the chUdren 4n the ai«i Is not diffi-

cult, Baker noted, because there are some 50 chU-

^dren per courtyard. The courtyards are smaU, en-

closed areas walled on two sides by two levels of

apartmcQts.

\

Baker cited a recent case in which two little girls,

left alone foi* about three minutes outside their apart-

ment, were approached by a young man. Two
mothers apprehended and physically held the man
and had him taken to the MSHA housing bffice to,^

await the arrival of the police. According to Baker,

the man was left in the office with University per-

sonnel who allowed him to leave without offering

any lesis tance. Baker was particularly eritieal about

the actions of the University personnd in this In-

9t9nc&

Varied reaction

The mothers of the small children in the com-

'iriex differ as to the degree of their reactions, but

^lklOst have expressed concern about the problem. ^—^

^ One woman stated that she isn't normally a

worrier, but "I'm more anxious than I- ordinarily

would be." Another woman said that she is not

^-vfraid for her children but "I wouldn't leave them

unsupervised for a minute."

A mother whose dau^ter had been approached

by a molester told how she had especially warned

her children not to talk to strangers. Her daughter

later explained, "But he was friendly. Mommy."

University police do patrol the area at night,

and their actions have significantly reduced the

crime rate, B^ker said. One Woman who lives in

the complex had five robberies and a burglary

before die patrol came into the area, he said, but

\

since then there has been no reccurence of the in-

cidents. However, he said, since molesters most

often ap^ar during daytime hours, the patrol is

not effective in these cases.

Vtnice jurisdiction ^ '

MSHA is located within the jurisdiction of the

Venice police dept. Baker's main complaint is that

the police dept is understaffed. Although he agreed

that the area's police protection during the day is

as adequate as anyone's, he added, "It still isn't

adequate."

He was also critical of the response of the Venice

police. "The police are called to the Married Stu-

dents' Housing between five and 25 times a week

with, on the average, fast responses at night but a

disturbing incidence of very slow responses during

the day," he said. He referred to the April 2 inci-

dent when the police arrived more dian an hour
after they had been called. Baker add^ that another

problem is that "no one is ever caught"

LAck of concern

Baker had a definite complaint about the hand-

hng of the entire problem. "I am troubled about a

demonstrated lack of conem at the lowest levels

of the University Administration about these pwb
lems," he said. "I am very favorably impressed

by the concern and cooperation at the intermediate

and the hi^^eit levels of the Administration about

^eee problems.'

•1-
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Academic
profs counts as pass

^ iR.-f

.

SOCK n JO ME. BABY^ Comedian and avil righh leader Dkk Gregory

will speak at noon today in Pauley Pavilion on the topic "/s Non-Vio-

fence a Viable Dodrine7' His speech is sponsored by the ASUCLA

Speakers Program under the diredion of Aaron Grunleid.

Copies of an Academic Senate ruling stipu-

lating tliat D work in a course is to be con-

sidered a passing grade were recently sent to

all faculty members by Thomas L. Jacobs,

chairman of the^ Academic Senate here.

This maffing was a result of complaints to

the Academic Research Council that certain

professors assigned grades of "not passed"
to students who have done work of D quality.

The complaints to Jacobs, who noted that

"it is clearly the view of a majority of UCLA
faculty members that when a student takes

a course on a passed/not passed basis, he should
receive a grade of "passed" only if his work
is of C or better quality.

Passed in 1966

"Nevertheless, Jacobs^ said, the legislation

that passed for the whole University in 1966
and which was approved by the Los Angeles

Division (of the Academic Senate) was inter-

preted by the University Committee on Rules

and Jurisdiction to require that a grade of

passed be assigned for work of D quality when
the course was taken on a passed/not passed

basis.

"This ruling remains in effect until the be-

ginning of the summer quarter, 1968," Jacobs

said.
-"'

Jacobson indicated that he sent out copies

of the ruling "in hopes that the letter will in-

duce faculty members who have not followed

the rule to do so for the current quarter and
to change grades inctMrrectly assigned during
previous quarters.

The Academic Senate Regulations on courses

taken on a passed/not passed basis, Jacobs

said, neglected to specify any equivalence be-

tween "passed" or "not passed" and the usual

letter grades.

On Oct. 28, 1966, the University-wide Com-
mitte on Rules and Jurisdiction Issued a ruling

which is binding upon all divisions excepting

Santa Cruz.

The ruling stated that the grade "Passed"
as specified in Regulation 782, designates work
of, passing quality (A,B,C,D,) as stipulated

in Regulation 780 (A). Thus, a student whose
work in a course is of quality equvalent to a

gradfe of D under the general letter grade system
must receive a grade of "passed" if he is en-

rolled on the basis of Regulation 782."

New ruling effective for summer

Jacobs commented that the Los Angeles di-

vision on Feb. 6 passed a regulation effective

summer quarter specifying thatonly work which
Is "C" or better shall receive a grade of

"passed."
This legislation haS received Interim approval

by the Academic Council, Jacobs said, and is

expected to receive final approval at the May-
meeting of the Assembly. Jacobs emphasized
that. If approve^ this ruling will not be effective

until summer quarter.

"This same definition of the term 'passed'

will be recommended by the University Com-
mittee on Educational Policy to the Assembly
as a r^ulatlon for all campuses," he said.

profeMional entertainer from
THE LOFT

' featured in

Kuest appearance AprJI 27th

MARDI GRAS

mA asks Ho Chi Minh

for democratic election

The Victory In Vietnam Assn. (VIVA) here is sending a peti-

tion for free elections to Ho Chi Minh.

Kay Hunter, chairman of VIVA, said !hat the group ivishes

to polpt out the hypocrisy In Ho Chi Minh's position in Vietnam.

"The petition was printed sarcastically," Miss Hunter said,

"to show the ridiculous position *that Ho has taken." The petition

consists of a. ballot oir one side and a formally worded petitioii

on the other.

" 1 believe In democracy and free dec^p.ns and urge Ho Oil

Minh to establish systematic free elections in die 'Democratic Re-

public' of North Vietnam," is one alternative on the ballot.

The other alternative is, "I do not bdieve in democracy and
._fi"ee elections except for Americans and esi>edally not for the peo-

"pTe Of"ttYg*Democia tlc Republic ' of North Vietnam.
"

Miss Hunter said that all signed petitions will be sent to

North Vietnam. In addition, according to the ballot, "for every

50 ballots Indicating the first statement, VIVA will send a ballot

box padlock to Hanoi and the keys to the United Nations."

Miss Hunter admitted that the ballot Is slanted and that the

questions are unfair. "But what kind of fair ballot does Ho
have?" she asked.

&r^TS^iMS^
that's right! If you've been looking foT something really

good in stereo equipment . . . look- no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, ond for much less

than its performance would suggests FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.

See and hear how litlle it can

cost for something really |<[| I l***^

good at Henry Radio.

Low down payment • Easy terms • Tradje-ins accepted • Open evenings
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WCK OUJ^ Kaleidoscope and Canned Heaf rock groups entertained

shtdenti on the athleik field yesterday as part of the Can)pus Mobiliza'

Hon Committee's Mobil'aation Week. The Committee, a San Francisco

satirical revue group, will perform todav at the base of )ans$ Steps.

Sweral films an racism are schedt^ed for tonigfit.

CHOICE 68
or VOTE

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.!

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-0861

931 N Euclid Ave.

Anaheim 'PR 2-92001

sign & circulate the

18 YEAR OLD VOTE
PETITIO
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Po/iSc/
J By Pam Sellers

DB Staff Writer

Leonard Freedman is known
to most students as a political

science professor, and he does
lecture on American politics and
government. But his major role

in the University is that of
director of the Extension
programs.

Freedman originally came
here as a graduate student in

political science, but he has been
associated with the Extension
program since 1955. He has
headed its liberal arts program
and its social sciences dept.
and in 1 965 was appointed as-

sistant director of the entire Ex-
tension program. This year he
was made Director.

Along with his Extension
duties, Freedman has continued
to teach political science courses.

"I love teaching," he said. "I
wouldn't be without it and I

regret not having more time with
the students, but I'm caught up
in Extension."

Workiiig with adults ^^

Over the years he has become
increasingly fascinated with
working with adults in the com-
munity. "It's becoming more
and more complex, difTicuIt and
interesting," he. said.

"UCLA's is now the biggest
extension program in any city

in the country," Freedman said.

"None can compare with it."

Extension was once made up
of a high percentage of under-
graduates, but over the years it

has shifted and broadened its

scoF>e. Courses now cover the

areas of post graduate profes-

sional courses, cultural pro-
grams, discussions of social and
political issues and involvement
in urban affairs. —~

Freedman leads double life i

^Thls field of continuing educa-
tion is the largest part of the
program. According to Freed-
man, "The notion that 'one gets
a bachelor's or master's degree,
and that's it' is disappearing.
Much of what is learned is ob-
solete by the time ofgraduation.

"

Extension has also made a
great contribution to Los
Angeles' cultural growth,
Freedman sald^adding thaTthe
programs here are now more
sophisticated and of more
specailized quality.

"We have moved away from
the introductory to the advanced
and esoteric," he said. "We plan
to expand our programs, since
there is an almost insatiable apn
petite in the Los Angeles
community."

Freedman believes the chang-
ing times are responsible for the
program's greater emphasis on
social and political issues, "The
upheaval in attitudes has people
groping-they don't know what
to think, so they look to «8 for
programs of illumination.

Meeting problems

"We try to meet the problems
head on, with programs which
at least analyze. We want to give
people the tools to look at the
world and not be afraid."
To facilitate this, he said, the

discussions cover a whole range
of value conflicts and bring to-

g e t h e r people representing
diverse opinions and challeng-
ing established assumptions.

But Extension is making the
greatest inroads in the area of
involvement in urban problems.
"We are getting involved not

just with the traditional Ebcten-

sion audience-educated and af-

fluent; but now in the ghetto
areas" Freedman explained that

-ttie progreun has set up com-

iiiuiitiy suniinars, ninaeci oy mc
Ford Foundation, which brings
together small groups of whites,
blacks and Mexican Americans
to talk at various places in their

own areas.

Wedcend discussions

After meeting weekly for a six-

week period, the groupsgo away
for a weekend of intensive dis-

cussions. Freedman believes the
iseminars have b^en quite
successful. "Many of the groups
have continued on their own
after the course w£is completed,
and some have formed action

groups-One group bought an
apartment house," he said.

While the cost for these
seminars usually runs about
$50 , scholarships for people,
from poverty areas are avail-

able. ' -

The professional-post gra-
duate courses pay their own way,
but most of the other programs
are in financial trouble, ac-

cording to Freedman.

"How do you develop new
experimental programs without
funds? How can you have pro-
grams of the arts without sub-
sidies?" Freedman noted that

even big opera companies which
draw high paying audiences are
subsidized; they must bebecause
of the great expenses involved.

Extension's fmandal woes
seem to be going from bad to

worse. Over the past few years
the support they have received
has been slipping, and as of
July Extension will receive no
state support. At one time Ex-
tension was getting 15 per cent

of its support from the state,

but last year it was down to

six per cent statewide and three

per cent ai UCLA;——

—

iBonord Freedman
"We want to move on to high-

er quality art programs and get

more involved in the urban
crisis," Freedman said. "But it's

hard to get money from the

federal agencies, and the private
foundations don't have as much
money as they used to.

"So the only alternative is to

raise fees." But, according to

Freedman, this will mean losing
many students and make it

harder to work with poverty
people. "Yet, we have an iiv^

escapable responsibility to ex-

tend out into the community. We
must give substantial attention to

tiie poverty and ghetto areas."

Ebctension will incur even more
-expenses when it moves into its

new offices at the' corner. of Le
Conte and Gayley Avenues. The
ground, to be broken in.the fall

or shimmer of 1970, was do-
nated, bikt the building costs
will cause another fee increase.

According to Freedm^in, how-
ever, the move is necessary. Part
of the staff is now officed in

temporary buildings on Le
Conte Avenue, and the pro-
gramming depts. are scattered

all over campus with their re-

spective academic depts.

Freedman is hopeful that, if

all their debts are ever met, that
Ebctension someday will be able
to have its own conference and
classroom center as a showcase
to the community. '

1-^
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DB- Editorial

::>i: Vote ^no-
~ The concept of a student government in which legis-

^otive power rests with a popularly elected Senate and
administrative authority is delegated to a number of ap-

pointed commissioners is basically a sound one. Hence,

when the Idea to revamp the undergraduate constitution

along these lines was first proposed, the Daily Bruin sup-

ported it enthusiastically.

However, a number of factors now compel us to urge

those students who go to the polls today to vote "no" on
the new constitution.

First, the constitutional referendum is clearly and un-

equivocally illegal. There are sections in both the present

constitution and the new constitution which stipulate that

any proposed constitutional revision must be published by
the student newspaper at least seven school days prior

to the election. (Final administrative approval of the new
constitution did not come through until Monday, making it

impossible for the Daily Bruin to print it before yesterday.)

We are not discussing a mere- "legal technicality"

here. Students obviously need more than one day to iully

digest a document of the length and complexity of a con-

stitution. Furthermore, students cannot be expected to vote

wisely on such an issue if there%is insufficient time for de-

bate and discussion.

Second, the new constitution was finally ratified by SLC
around midnight last Wednesday night, just in time to in-

ctude ttie reterendum issue on today's Lhoice bS ballot.

Hdd it not been for the time element involved, the council

undoubtedly would have spent more time smoothing over
rough spots. • •

It must be pointed out that the council has been con-

sidering the constitution for months. Had the members not

procrastinated so long in actually composing the docu-

ment, it would not hove been necessary to approve the

final copy in such a hurry.

There are several structure faults in the constitution

vwhich warrant a 'no' vote apart from the precipitous ap-

proval granted by SLC and the illegality of the referen-

dum itself. The student senate is to consist of only 12 stu-

dent members. This is hardly the "broad base of repre-

sentation" which was originally envisioned. It is very
likely that o group this small would quickly become in-

volved in the petty sc^uabbling and bickering which has
virtually incapacitated the present council.

The constitution also provides for a faculty represen-

tative and on administrative representative in the Senate,

both with voting power. Representatives from these two

groups should be in the Senate solely in the capacity of

advl-sors. Granting them voting power (particularly in

^lew of the size of the proposed Senate) would represent

an abdication of the right of students to govern their own
gffo i r^.

: \
A document that had to be extensively corrected for

both semantical and logical discrepancies by the executive

director of ASUCLA should not really have been presented

to tf^ student body in the first place. The constitution must
now be returned to SLC for more deliberation. We would
hope that the next time SLC presents a new constitution to

the student body it will see fit to do so in a legotty accept-

able manner.

ses

When you write
AU letters to the editor must include the writer's nanie, year

and major or department in which employed, though names
wOl be wdthheid upon request.

If yoa want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, widi lQ-70 margins and maice tt as ^ort as pos-

dblt.

I read Ross Munoz's column with great

interest yesterday. I have always respected him
as, perhaps, the ideal officer in student govern-
ment. He, is not a headline seeker, but he gets

his job done while maintaining an interest and
intelligent discussion of larger issues before

SLC.

It is clear, by Ross's analysis, that both
Eddie Anderson and Les Scher have done a
good job this year. In advance of Muiloz's
reflections, I would have concurred.

It is rumored that one or both of them are

running for president, a'nd if the latter is true,

it is important to remember the distinguishing

characteristic that Ross indicated. Anderson
"calls the question."

We have had too little "calling the question"
here, despite Anderson's efforts. Particularly

from the seat of the president. Perhaps under a
government headed by a specialist, this would
change.

As Eddie Anderson said in an interview with

ABC News relative to our ad, we are not a
professional research agency and there are
undoubtedly some explanations for some of

McCarthy's Hshy looking votes. And I would
freely admit that the ad was written with a pro-

Kennedy slant by the time all the information
was dug up, although you only have to look
as far back as my column three weeks ago to

see that I have not been an "ardent Kennedy
supporter" as opposed to McCarthy for very
long. The point to the ad is not to glorify

RFK, but to indicate that Sen. McCarthy does
have things on his record that have not been

mentioned by iiis people (of which letter-writer

of Monday Dean Dickerson is a leadeir^ inci-

dentally), but which require explanation before
his image as a liberal champion can be justi-

fied.

And, consider this. The Americans for Demo-
cratic Action (ADA), John Kenneth Galbraith's

organization which has given McCarthy sub-

stantial support, gave McCarthy a grade of 62
(that is, sixty-two) on the basis of the most
recent session of Congress. This is not a difficult -

bunch of liberal hurdles to jump; Sen. Kuchel
consistently does better than that.

And, before I get a flood of letters asking.

Sen. Kennedy scored 100 (one hundred per cent)

,

on the dozen or so votes that theADA considered
key votes in that session. If Dickerson wants to

interpret McCarthy's votes as meaning that he
votes without regard to his characterization,
that's his perogative. I see it, most of the time,

as evidence that it is just not th^t liberal. And
in the case of voting against drug labelling

(when major pharmaceutical companies are
located in Minnesota), he is not quite that

hon^t.

IN SHORT: Mobilization (of which I am neither

member nor ardent supporter) has quite a line-

up of good people. Dick Gregory and The
Committee are supposed to be here today. And,
rumor has it, as yet unconfirmed, that the Fugs
will be here on Friday. At UCLA? . . . If yous
have a lump in your throat, it's understandable.
The fee increase was quietly shoved down our
throat. Oh, how the furor of the Fall becomes
a Silent Spring. . . .

»f

SoundingBaant

Editon
"^ —--:_l—

T In order to enlighten Mr.
Woodson who was "frightened"
by guns being pointed at him:
as a member of the Army ROTC
drill team (one of whom it was,
undoubtedly, he saw), I do not
consider having to arise' every
morning at 6:30 a.m. to spin
••guns" my idea of playing. To
me and the other 12 members of

the team it is very much business.

I am certain I represent the team
when I offer an apology for

frightening him, but if those
weapons w^re loaded no doubt
we would have blown our own
heads off long ago.
Mr. Woodson suggests adult

supervision. What constitutes

"adult" supervision? Men
younger than I are using loaded
weapons in Vietnam. I would
mudi rather be supervised by
one of them than by a post-grad
in psychology.
And finally, he asks if our

activity is associated with the

University. The Chancellor yM
certainly admit that when tne

team performs on Saturday for

the Chancellor's Review. And if

Mr. Woodson was frightened by
the "dononstratiori just men-
tioned, I hope he doesn't show
up on Saturday. When he sees

the whole routine, he just may
suffer a coronary.

.^^-^ . TQm Dobyns
Jr., I^litical Science

AROTC

the world's
event.

Open letter supports Unruh motion NROTC

practice. Contrary to Mr. Wood-—Gffta, 1968
son's guess, the young men were
members of thefine UCLA Navy
ROTC Drill Team. AndjuStfor
clarification, they were not
"playing with guns," but rather,
"drilling with weapons." There
is a difference.

As for handling the weapons
in a "lighthearted, frivolous and
irresponsible manner,*' might I

point out that every member of
the team is required to know
every polished millimeter of his
weapon and is far more aware
of firearm safety precautions
than are the majority ofstudents
on this campus. TTie only car-
tridges used in those rifles are
blanks, and these are used only
in competitions and special ex-

hibitions.

So, to reassure Mr. Woodson,
those young men not only be-
lieve their rifles areempty— they
are certain of it before they evefn

begin practice.

One more thing, to calm Mr.
Woodson's jitters about "adult
supervision." I defy anyone to
find more competent supervision
than that given by the Combat-
experienced Marine major who
currently serves the team as its

advisor. Major Rust, like the
rest of the te£un, has a sense of
responsibility to the campus.
Careless handling of the weap-
ons would not be tolerated.

JoAnn Magee
... Sr., Spanish
Anchor secretary

to 'dun' tetter
ratherIt ' was a

prominent notice for we were
serenaded by the cacophonic
tones of a car horn for almost 20
minutes until we could break the
wooden boxes open.

It seems that AEPi and SDT
chose to announce their House of

Horrors in a unique way this

year. Setting off these calling

cards in all thehouses ofsorority
row showed a great deal of initi-

ative and ingenuity; and if the

of fender and a foot of door! I

depend on my car to get to school
and back. It is as essential to me
as a slide rule to an engineer.

Yes, you can do without it, but
not very well.

There are five good dings in

my car, and all but one from

believe that a man who died
2000 years ago is alive today,
or that other sane, etc. students
feel a religious bond with people
around the.world, didn't impress
the paper which reports such
oddities as the presence of a
duck-bUled

And
UCLA parking lots!

Not once was a note left

the students at UCLA are re-

sponsible] I've never seen a
other groups in Mardi Gras this parked car jump out in front of
weekend show but-half as much a moving car and then return to
enthusiasm, it will definitely be its exact place.

dinosaur's skull on
parking lots. Three ofthem from the moon (April 16).

Now, both the Christiain vigil

and the Jewish protest gave due
warning, both by posters (al-

though some of the vigil posters

largest coU^ate

Name -withheld

Well fellow students, I hope
you're proud of yourselves!

were torn down by anonymous
free speech enthusiasts) and by
announcements in (guess
where?) the Daily Bruin itself.

Perhaps DB reporters take Fri-

Hit and ran

Editor:
An open letter to UC President

Charles J. Hitch:

Dear Dr. Hitch:

Under the chancellorship of

Franklin D. Murphy, students

have indeed been given ever-

increasing responsibility in the
allocation of incidental fee hinds.
However, with his departure,
there is nothing to assure us
that that trend will continue.
As a matter of fact, an incom-

ing chancdlgr_wguld_Jiave lhe_
opportunity to do away with the
advisory mechanisms, which are
tedious and time consuming.
The motion of Regent Unruh

to allow for student participation
seemed to me to have been an
excellent solution and would
have represented a significant

step, towards bringing the stxi-

dents into a true University com-
munity.

I personally laud Regents Un-
ruh, EHitton, Simon, Coblenz,
Rafferty and Roth for their cour-
ageous, if futile, stand.
Mr. President, I urge the Re-

gents to reconsider Regent Un-
ruh 's motion.

Joe Rubinstein
Undergraduate President

Responsibility
Editon .^

What does it take to make
• white America aware of its re-

sponsibility for what is hap-
pening in our country and of
the urgent need to replace words
of sympathy (which are cheap)
with action (which is not). God
forbid that we shouTd rusTi down
to the ghetto and help our black
brothers, i\'8 much too late for

that. At this stage all we can do
is demonstrate our solidarity

and try to salvage something
from the breakup of white so-

ciety.

This may be the white com-
munity's last chance to diminish
(not avoid) the violence that In-

evitably lies ahead and to pre-

serve the fabric of our society

( In other places I have called it

poor and sick). If it is preserved

we may be able to engraft life

Into those consepts to which our
nation is historically committed
and to which We currentiy pay
lip •etvtoe.

We must act now u we have
any concern, understanding or

moral int^rity. Federal and lo-

cal goverrunent bodies will be
under considerable pressure to

legislate new programs. At the

very least we must increase that

pressure by demonstrating our
reco^tion of the urgency of the
situation. This may mean dem-
onstrating in the streets, it may
mean bearing witness to our
bdiefs. Take a bigot to lunch,
even if it means dining alone.

That's where most of us should
start.

Jeiij AUUn
Cirad., £ducation

push me off the sidewalk near
his store aind rip my sign. Nor
would he do thesanri^to asecond
picketer and call the police.

Som^ow such actions don't
seem consistent with an owner of

a psychedelic shop or lover of^

peace and humanity. Even if he
disagreed with our method, he
could have talked to lis, as we
tried to do with him. As he said
previously, "I would like to set

the reco^;d straight."

Carole Stole—
8oph., History

Editor:

I would like to offer a few
comments in reply to a letter re-

ceived from Mr. Charles E.

Woodson, who seemed con-
cerned about early nu>rning rifle

Noise
EdHon
At about 5:45 p.m. Monday,

we were greeted with an an-
nouQcenient concerning Mardi

Editon

As a UCLA student I hadcome
to the stupid idea that my fellow

students wereboth intelligent and
responsible. But like so many
other myths of the past, UCLA
has opened my eyes to the facts

of life.

I drive a car that is ten years
old. It hets held up rather well

through the years. Make no mis-
take, it has its share of dings,

but never anything like thescar-
ring it suffered on April 18.

One of my dear considerate
fellow students decided to bash in

its fender and its door. Even an
artist signs his work of art— but

not my fellow honorable stu-

dents^ They are so super cool
that a California law, stating

that you may not leave the scene
of an accident without leaving
your name, address and tele^

phone number on the damaged
vehicle, doesn't phase them.
Minor damage, you say. Since

w4i^ is minor damage four feet

Don't come looking to me when day off, and so no one at the
you super cool guys get yours, paper bothered to come outside
Because I'll remember a certain and take a look. Perhaps if there
red, 1958 Plymouth stationwag- had been some political content
on tiiat you messed up. ... eg., "Jesus Lives! and Draft
Be responsible for a change, Wallace" some noticemight have

or is that too far beneath your been taken.
dignity?

Paul Horidn
Jr., Bacteriology

Ignorantx

Editon
"'

On April 12, about 50 students
lined themselves up along Ejec-

tion Walk at noon. They stood
silentiy for one hour behind a
sign proclaiming "Jesus Lives!"
and were observed by thousands
of other students.

At the same time, a Jewish
group in Meyerhoff Park was
making speeches about the treat-

ment of Jews behind the Iron
Curtain. "

Somehow, not one observant,
quick-witted DB reporter hap-
pened to stumble over either of
these events. Somehow the fact

that 50 sane, normal studeftts

I would like to hear an ex-
planation for the DB's ignorance
of the news.

Anne Harry
Sr., English

Lighting

Editon

With a cast on my right leg,

I read with interest the April
17 Daily Bruin article on the
students' fight for adequate
lighting.

I sustained a fracture in a fall

on the unlighted front steps of
the School of Public Health, fol-

lowing a class from 6-9.

There is an analogy here with

the number of traffic fatalities

necessary at a dangerous inter-

section before corrective traffic

measures are taken. .

'^

Sandy Lezberg
<irfid.^ Public Health

YOU'RE CONVINCED YOU

Tomnoddy Rockefeller

thot Vietnam . . . th« draft . . • tram-
pled human rights . . . are exhausitng
the moral energy of our nation . . .

Editon

A man like the owner of Tom-
noddy Faire who professes, to

advocate love and peace should
"practice what he preaches."
Such a man would not tdl a
peaceful student that he did not
care if the bomb were dropped
and we started all over with
rabbits. Nor would such a man
fail to tell those who asked on
Monday if he were closing that

he was planning to close on
Tuesday. Nor would he roughly

Editon

I am a Democrat «nd -w^}-

probably vote Democratic. But"
today In "Choice '68" I am
going to vote for Nelson Rock-
dfdler. It is the only way I— at
a student— can express my dis-

satisfaction with Richard Nbcon
before November and hope to

have some effect on the national
scene. If Nixon is nominated he
mi^t very well t>e elected.

Eric WIchmann,
St., Politica] Science

By Jon Kellerman & Bob EKas

l^^ywcs

That*t him olllccr—

the one in the middle. Fd know him anywhere.

YOU DARE TO HOPE
for an America in which reason and
conscience count ... y

YOU CARE ENOUGH
to seize the initiative and make it

happen ...

then
YOU BELONG

wh«r« t«n* of thousand* of oHior
ttutlont* or* . . . you bolong in tho-

PRESIDENHAL CAMPAIGN
OF GENE McCAItmYI

BELONG
IN

THE
PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN
OF

GENE
McCarthy

On coMogo camp»t»m» oN evor ii« coiwilrY, rtwdonU
or* joined in a nwwomont tfi«ft »mqv» in Amoricon
political history. In Now Hompsliiro and WiMomtn ilwdont

volwntoorr corriod llio doy lor Oono McCoHky. Now Wt
owr Ivm to do il koro in Cditomia.

IMS SA1URDAY (April 27ii) atwdonti Irwn dl ovor
CdMomio w9l eonworgo on lot Angolos. In iw«l oigkl

kowra, h-om nino lo Itvo, wo'H coll on #tow(andt ol Lot

Angolos noiMOlioloft<

Wo wfll bo toNung candidly and roasonoMy to poopio

oooiit noiioaw concorns . . . dDovt roconolliotion among
mon, onowig oio wor, r^^rooring nalioncH prioritios . .

and, about o man <mI«o has apahon eowrogoowtly and

doorfy of Mio»« concomt .

^Wion lao ooy onos* wms mo^opoiit ww hnow wmca wo
HMW ... tRol wo Hovo tobon rooponswlny tor moHng oar

oomocrocy worti.

Loovo 4to coupon at tbo McCorHiy toMo on toiinnii or

phono UCIA Oodi, 47B-04M.

•T

gfudmnf convosf committee:
I wont to loin Iho McCarthy Slwdont ConvoM Saturday. April 27. I wW
bo at iMcCar«iy for rrotidont hoadqwartor*. 1101 Wtotwood Mvd., W.
Lo« Angolos at SKW a.m. lor. oi iontation and matoriolt.

Siroot City Zip ToiopKono

OOr^^town stuoontft Fnoay nito and Sotiiroay nito.
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Histdry of Vietnam traces struggle for independehce

"History 16 a continuous pto-
cess, an aidless chain of events,

military, political, economic, so-

cial and cultural, governed by
file law of cause and effect and
influenced in everj^ historical per-

iod by the human factor, indi-

viduals and pa^es in power

and command. To understand
the- present war in Vietnam and
the circumstances ofour involve-
ment in it, it is therefore nece-
ssary to havesomeknowledgeof
past events in Uie history of

Vietnam.
When did the war in Vietnam

By Stephen 6. Rustad

ByZorah £. Scheffner
8raii?tJM cari say that the pre-

sent war in Vietnam started, al-

most 100 years ago when the

colonial conquest of Vietnam by
the French was completed. It

is the continuation of a struggle
to regain the independence of
Vietnam lost to the French col-

^^ GA^faU./

Surrender, Tmpolalist Dog!

onial power in the second "halT

of the nineteenth century.

The Vietnamese people lost not
only their national independence
but also their dignity as human
beings. In 1906, a Vietnamese
patriot Phan - Chau - Trinh
described the attitude of the
French towards the Vietnamese:
"The French always hold us in

hatred and contempt. They con-
sider us not merely savages, but
as dogs and swine. Not only
do they not treat us as equals,
but to them we are something
dirty and stiiScing to be avoided.
"When a Vietnamese meets a
Frenchman, civilian or soldier,

the Vietnamese is always ready
to take fli^t, lest the Frenchman
kick or beat him."

Resistance to the French oc-
cupation of Vietnam and to their

collaborators, the puppet kings
and rulers, started all over the
country. Resistance groups
sprang up in th6 North, in the
Center and in the South.
Numerous Nationed Li*-

beration fronts, movements and
parties under various names and
in various forms were organized
to fight the French colonials.
But the results were always

the same. The liberation move-
meitts were too weak, poorly or-
ganized, poorly equipped, inade
quately lead; French colonial
power suppressed them cruelly.

In 1930 the Vietnamese Na-
tionalist Party prepared a gen-
eral armed uprising against the
French but it again ended in
failure. The history of Vietnam
for the past 100 years is a his-
tory of revolt, uprisings and
gueriUa warfare against foreign
conquerors and internal colla-

borators.
Few Americans realize that in

Vietnam we are fighting a people
with almost 100 year» Of ex-
perience in guerilla warfare in
one form or another.
The defeat of France in 1940

aroused new hopes in the Viet-

namese people for hidependence.
New liberation movements and
new leadership emerged. Tlie
-Gommtini »t party , the Donj^-
Duong-Cong-San Dang, was or-
ganized in 1930 and became the
most effective fighter against the
French.

In 1940 the Communist Party
and other political parties.

activeTy engaged in fighting the
'

French, formed the League for
the Independence ofVietnam, the
Viet - Nam Doc - Lap £>ong-
Minh, known in abbreviated
form as the Viet-Minh. TTie head
of the Communist Pary of Viet-

nam and of the Viet-Minh was
a leader by the nameof Nguyen-
Ai-Quoc, better known to the
world was Ho-Chi- Minh. The
Viet-Minh intensified the guerilla

war against the French. It be-

came better organized, better

equipped and more effective. Mi-
litary bases were established by
the Viet-Minh in the jungles, and
guerilla fighters were trained for'

a general uprising against the
French colonial power.
However, in 1940 a new.

powerful factor appeared on the
scene in Vietnam in the form
of - Japanese interv^ition. De-
feated France was forced to make
considerable military and eco-

nomic concessions to Japan in

Vietnam. The Japanese es-

tablished military bases in Viet-

nam which served as jumping -

off points for further expansion
and conquest. They dominated
the economy of the country and
were virtually in control of Viet-

nam.

But they were not satisfied yet.

In March, 1945 the Japanese
military staged a coup d'etat

and within a few hours almost
lOO years of French rule and
occupation of Vietnam and of

all Indo-China came to an end.

The Japanese announced the in-

dependence of Vietnam, and a
declaration abolishing the pro-

tectorate regime of France was
issued by the King Bao-Dai.

This was not real inde-
pendence. Hie Japanese merely
replaced the French, and they
became the new colonial rulers—
of Vietnam, The Viet.- Minh
turned their full force of resis-

tance against the Japanese,
Real independence came to

Vietnam with the defeat of the
Japanese. A general uprising
against the Japanese took place
on Aug. 13, 1945T A provision-
al government was established
on Aug. 19; on Aug. 24 the pup-
pet King Bao-Dai abdicated,
and on Sept. 2, the Indepen-
dent Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam was proclaimed.

Tonight:

ISUCLII PROeiUM ON WM.

MGISM UNO THE DRIFT

6RIIIID RULROOM - 7:00

ANGRY NEGRO

^

Speakers
J^^^^ DenOli'S^

CORE

Rene Hordioig
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Choice '68 ballot excludes alternatives ^

-Editor: -^

Today the ASUCLA will par-
ticipate in a nationwide survey
sponsored by "Time" magazine.
But Choice '68 is no choice. It

is a sham. There are basically
three things wrong with the sur-
vey.
Under the headiiug of " Urban

Crisis," several clfolces among
priorities for government are list-

ed. But governmental handouts
and nice simple liberal answers
have not and will not begin to

solve the real hardcore funda-
mental problems facing the black
people and the black ghetto. In-

creased governmental spending
on educe tion, job training, hous-
ing, income subsidy and stricter

riot control do not get at the
great percentage of people in

the ghetto nor their problems.
Several choices are missing in

this list of priorities: One, is

the control of the police within
the ghetto. Another, is the essen-

tial question of "black control
of black communities. Both
these choices are absolutely ne-

cessary if the black man is to

gain any control over his life.

This is the essence of self-deter-

mination. These choices are list-

ed on the separate Peace and
Freedom ballot.

The choice for President is lim-

ited, at least as far as the Cali-

fornia student and voter is con-
cerned. For example, if one
agrees with the unconditional
cessation of bombing and with

the immediate withdrawal from
Vietnam, the only candidate list-

ed which nts this bill is Fred
Halstead of the Socialist Work-
er's Party. But, if one is neither

a Socialist nor a worker, an-

other alternative is necessary.

Such an alternative is the Peace
and Freedom Party.

Most important is that Choice
*68 really doesn't mean any-
thing. "Time" is playing a game
with college students around the

country, 70 per cent of which
are under 21 and cannot vote

in a general election anyway.
If students are interested in vot-

Ing tor real and not participating

in meaningless public opinion
surveys, they should sign and
carry Id-year-old petitions.

Gordon Alexander
UCLA Peaceand Freedom Club

tlal numbd- df these students
are either facing probation or
have a very low GPA.

Let me illustrate. Many of the
few minority students who make
it to UCLA soon find out that
they do not have the prdper
scholastic background to com-
pete with their Ajnglo classmates.
Talking to many of these stu-

dents, I learned that most of
them placed the cause of their

problems on a commoti factor;
a poor college preparatory cur-
riculum underlined by incompe-
tent teachers, disinterested coun-
selors and tyrannical principals
in the high schools which these
students came from.
But the problem does not end

here. Knowing that their little

brothers and sisters are also
being victims of the poor quality
of the hi^ schools, the min-
"brity students here sedc reforms:
they get involved in tutorial pro-
jects, rallies, demonstrations, etc.

trying to curb the present edu-
cational trend in their commun-
ities. The problem is intensified

because extra-cirriailar activity

means less time to study, bad
grades and thereby fewer pos^
sibilities ofdoing graduatework.
Should we ask these students

to quit their participation in de>

monstrations and other activities

so that they can stay in school
and perhaps graduate? If we do
that, in my ppinion, it would
be like asking them to join our
banquet whUe their folks are
starving.

My point Is that unless the

UCLA community takes prompt
action, the sincere efforts of

many people to make this an in-

tegrateid institution will be in

vain. As 1 said, it is not enough
to admit and finance some min-
ority sti^dents here, for the focus
of the epidemic is not in the
universities but in the elemen-
tary, junior high and high
schools. I propose, therefore,

that administrators and students
work in conjunction with the

minority oirganizations on cam-
pus "^such as the United Mexi-

can American Students ( UMAS)
and the Black Student Union
?(BSU) in order to take posi-

tive steps to sure the long-time
disease. ^ . - ,Armando Lopez Jr.

Jr., Political Sdence

Education
EdHon

The sincere efforts of many
UCLA administrators, organi-

zations and students to integrate

this institution racially are pre-

sently being threatened. The
main process of integration con-

sists of financing the careers of

many talented minority students.

But the mere admission and fin-

ancing of these students is far

from being enough. This is evi-

dent in the fact that a substan-

Search
Editor:

The search by the U.S. Justice

Department for the killers of Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. recalls

the searches in other civil rights

cases.

On June 21, 1964, James Cha-
ncy , Andrew Goodm an and Mi-

chael Schwerner were murdered
in Mississippi. OnJune 24, 1964,
Attorney General Robert Ken-
nedy told the NAACP it was a

XT
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"local matter for law enforce-
ment," and federal powers were
"very limited." On October 10,
1964, FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover said: "Wemostcerta^y
do not and will not give pro-
tection to civil rights workers.
The FBI is not a police organi-
zation."

In 1960, Hoover's report
noted merely that: ''1398 alleged
civil rights violations were re-

ported to the FBI during the
1960 fiscal year," (The FBI
Nobody Knows, Pyramid
Books, 1964).
Reverend James Bevel, South-

ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, cut through the "law
and order" charade when he
noted: "Let the white men play
their game about looking for

the killer. Are we supposed to

bdieve they really care about
who killed Dr. King, when the

biggest business in the U.S. gov-
ernment is in killing nonwhites
in Vietnamr' (Wall Street Jour-
nal, AprU 12).

J. E. Sherman
Extension, Accounting

!

Black army
Editor:

Whether or not Sen. McCarthy
in particular opposes a volun-
teer military on the grounds that

it would bring aboiit an "all

black" army and a nfTTitary caste

(Dean Dikerson's letter, Mon-
day. I have seen no official doc-
umentation of McCarthy's hav-
ing said this, but 1 would not be
surprised if he did), quite a few

"liberals" do, and this position

is an excellent example of the

fascist flavor of their thinking.

The plan to use one coUectivist

measure, (conscription) to en-

force another (government-dic-
tated racial quotas) is an obvi-

ous and ominous instance pf

the intentions to use the draft

"to promote social schemes,"
a trend Goldwater warned
against when he tried to end the

^rafl In 1964. That It Should

^^p^P^P^P^p^^^^^P^p^P^P^^^^^P

«

1 -
«

«

»

gain even a serious hearing, let

alone advocacy, in a free coun-
try, is frightening. How it can
be cited (accurately or not) in
a candidate's favor is beyond
me.

Besides being crudely fantas-
tic, this racial argument is an
insult to the Negro. It assumes
that a volunteer military, like
today's drafted one, would offer

inadequate pay, living condi-
tions and status, and thus appeal
only to the lowest strata of so-
ciety. Besides being an insult,

this black-poor, white-rich cor-
relation is a gross oversimplifi-
cation. Furthermore, this racial
argument demonstrates its pro-
ponents^ unfamiliarity with the
volunteer military proposals of
such authors as Prore, Oi of
Chicago and Anderson of Co-
lumbia, and Bruce Chapman
in "The WrongMan in Uniform'*
(Trident Press, 1967, available
in the Powell Library). The
skilled professional force envi-
sioned by these men would offer
to qualified Negroes a produc-
tive and valuable career with
high pay and probably less dis-
crimination than in any other
segment of American society.
Does Mr. Dickerson object to
this?-

The second half of this "demo-
cratic" pro-draft argument (that
conscription protects us from a
permanent military cast) is a
sophistry ofthe" Emperor's New
Clothes" or "1984" variety. By
giving the military an unlimited
power over the citizenry, we lim-

I'aid \dv«rrti!M.-ment

it its power; by submitting to

slavery, we protect our freedom,
etc. You figure it out; I can't.

Mr. Dickerson cites the prece-
dent of the Latin American dic-

tatorships. There are others:
Nazi Germany, Soviet Russia,
militaristic Japan, Napoleonic
France. Are we to believe that

these countries did/do not con-
script, or that their conscription
policies have limited militarism?
Perhaps a more serious objec-

tion to this "cast" argument is

the mentality its proponents dis-

play. They are unable to con-
ceive of a governmental agency^
limited by constitutional checks
and popular opinion (such as,

in this case, by the need to at-

tract volunteers for a military ac-

tion; in their view, the powef of
a government is per se unlimited,
and the best we can do is to try

to victimize everyone equally.
Does Mr, Dickerson Want us to
believe that this Is McCarthy's
view and that such a view qual-
ifies him for the presidency?

Incidentally, if anyone is hon-
estly Interested In ending the
draft, 1 would remind him that
the one declared presidential can-
didate who has offered a public
pledge and a concrete plan to
accomplish this is Richard Nix-
on and that probably the strong-
est anti-draft position of any
prominent American politician

Is that taken by Gov. Reagan
shortly after his election.

Peter Reidy
Jr., English

' 2nd V.P., Bruin Y.R.'8
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We of the UCLA community ore profoundly disturbed by the

authoritative reports of discriminatory and repressive treatment

of Jews in the Soviet Union. Affirming the universal moral

principles of justice and brotherhood, we hereby join with other

Americans in expressing grave concern. W6 appeal to the So-

viet authorities to: - ^— ^ -^_~- ~ —

1. Extend to the Jews in the Soviet Union the full measurtTof
equality, to which they ore entitled under the Soviet
constitution.

2. Reopen Jewish cultural institutions to permit the free expres-

,
sion of Jewish cultural and artistic life. '

3. Permit the creation of central religious institutions, reopen
padlocked synagogues, and allow production of Hebrew
Bibles and prayerboolcs. l^^ /

4. Allow religious oriaiiittural bonds with Jewish communities
abroad. Cease the denial of rights to Jews simply because
of their identification with Zionism or with Israel.

5. Grant permission on a humanitarian bosis to those Jews
who have been separated from their families by the Nazi
holocaust to rejoin their relatives in other lands.

6. Cease making the Jews the scapegoat in the^overnmental
campaign against econoiriic crimes in the Soviet Union.

7. Eradicate the disease of anti-Semitism by undertaking a vig-

orous campaign against all ailli-.Semjtic manifestations in

Soviet life. ..„ -
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Campus Column
(ContlniMd from Page 12)
"Labor Movement from Farm
to Factory In Northeast Brazil"

. uhder the sponsorship of the
Latin American Center at 3:30

—p.m. today in SS 10363. Davis
did field work in the Cariri Val-
ley of Northeast Brazil, 1962-
64, to determine the characteris-
tic patterns of behavior between
farm owners and share-crop-
pers. His interest was to compare
these with equivalent relation-
ships establisl^ed between indus-
trial management and workers.
This material is currently being
analyzed for use in his doctoral
dissertation.

• Prof, of theology Richard
Cunningham will speak on
"Why be a ChristianT' at noon
today in MH 132.

• The Dept. of engineering will
hold a seminar at 2 p.m. today
in BH 8500. Prof, of electrical
engineering Frederick Beutler,
from Calif. Institute of Technolo-
gy, will speak on "Perfect Re-
construction of Random Pro-
cesses and Their Spectra from
Irregularly Spaced Samples."

• Asst. Pk-of. of Electrical en-
gineering Fred Luconl, from
M. I.T., will speak on "Asynchro-
nous Computational Structures"
at 3 p.m. today in BH 5436.

«. The dept. ofmathematics will
have a seminar at 4 p.m. today
in MS 6229. Richard Robertson
will speak on ^'Berger'sTlieoreni*
Characterizing '/^ -Pinched Com.-^^
pact Simply Connected Rieman-
nian,Manifolds."

• Assist. Prof Paul Hessler will
speak on "Embedding Riemann
Surfaces in Maximal Ideal
Spaces By T. Gamelin" at 4:15
p.m. today in MS 5233.

CLASSES
• The members of the Sherlock

Holmes Experimental College
Class will reveal the culprits in-
volved in the theft of a scholar-
ship plaque at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Sigma Kappa sorority.

• The English Conversation
class will meet from 3-5 p.m"
today at ISC.

URA CLUBS ^

• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today in MG 103.

• The Flying Club will meet
at 7;30 p.m. today in RH 156.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will
meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet for banners and ex-
perienced riders only today at
the Pickwick Stables, 1006 River-
side Drive, Glendale. For riding
times, rental charges and reser-
vation, call Stephanie, ext.2206.

M'Gras publicity schedule
WEDNESDAY
12:00 Alpha Kappa Psi-

Kappa Delta

12:00-12:10 Lambda Chi Alpha-
Alpha Delta Pi

12:10-12:20 Zeti Psi-Sigma
Kappa

12:20-1 2:30 Hedrick 7th men

12:3ai2:40 Triangle-Alpha
Omicron R

12:40-12:50 Hedrick 3rd men-
5th women

12:50 * Alpha Chi Sigma-
Delta Zeta

parade with
Playboy buimy
diug contest in

Meyerhoff

pirate skit in

Meyerhoff

Isle of the Damned
skit in Meyerhoff

skit in Meyerhoff

Bonnie and Clyde
skit in Meyerhoff

parade on Bruin
Walk

©ipsitairs; tlobap
WEDNESDAY
11 a.m.

Noon

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

\

3 p.m.

Karl Birkmeyer ("Art & the Art Dept")
L.L. Grandi (engineering and science)
Robert Yost (student power, student influence
on academic policy)

PORTUGUESE "BATE-PAPO"- foreign
language conversation

Carl Faber (psychology)
Ernest Abers ("The Resistance"

)

Vlad Georgescu (visiting history prof, from
Rumania

)

Robert L. Tusler (student activity, the theatre)
POLITICAL SCIENCE GATHERING
with guest participant: Ernest Engelbert

Harry Scoble ( Negro politics or poverty
politics

)

William Welmers (linguistics, African
Languages

)

Robert Wohl (role of the Modern University

in Contemporary Society)

DER TREFFPUNK^foreign language
conversation ,

^^
Frederick H. Hollander (student counseling).

I»hW XdvrrtiiwinrnI

'

A Hm ufT IN empi?

Father Bernard Gardner. S. J. and Brother Anthony

Smulderis, Orh^tA, from England and Holland re-

spectively take a "European View of the American

Church." Sharpen your own views of the church tn

America, by listening to the critiques of men who

visit and study In America.

-» -ii-j •*^

mim
i.

SU 2408
*-.*<*',

i t -'' I ' ^rtwt 8:00 P.Ml

.

Spontorjsd by lh« N«wman Center
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KjVSTUDKNT And ALUMNI
—|R PLACKMIVNT CKNTKIt

[ID©[L^||nEWSLETTER , ;..^:

WINDOWS-Ihe above is an mample of Hie prints

(hat will bo on display beginning hmorronif as ifce

Photo by Harry TauMlg

URA Phohgraphy Oub prosonh Iho works of iH mem-
bers, through May 2 in the At) Grand Ballroom.

Mardi Gras judges, prizes revealed
The students who have pro-

duced UCLA's Mardi Gras '68

will have had two ideas in mind
during their planning. First,

their object is to raise funds
for UniCamp while furnishing
fun for all who attend. Secondly,
they have provided the spirit

of frimdly competition with 70
booths -vying for a variety of

trophies. _
The competition has always

resulted in the students devoting
much time and planning to their

booths. In each ofthe three major
divisions, food, participation.

at Cambridge House

I

PRESS- FREE
SLACKS-

$7 & $8.00 ValumiT

'^'^ $5.50

Wed. the 24th
Fri. the 26th

Open 'til 9 p.m.

I

I

I

\

and entertainment, 1st, 2nd and
3rd place trophies will be award-
ed. Tlie UniCamp trophies will

be awarded to the booths th'at

bring in the most money. The
Most Original award will bewon
by the most unique new booth
on the field. The Sweepstakes
trophy will be given to the best

overall booth at Mardi Gras
and this year is called the Ma
Crandall Memorial Award.

Celebrities will judge the

booths. Among them are film

star Farley Granger, Rudy So-
lar! of "Garrison's Gorillas^,

singer Harry Middlebrooks, TV
and film star Richeurd X. Slat-

tery. Others are actress Charlene
Holt, Roy Shiart from "Gomer
Pylc", lovely Patricia Barry, Mi-
chad Dante, Chief Crazy Horse

of "Peyton Place", Wayne Maun-
der, Star of new TV series

"Lancer" and Dennis Cole from
"Felony Squad". Pat Blair of
"Daniel Boone", Mark Miller

of the upcoming TV series

"European Eye", star of stage
and screen Harvey Lembeck,
TV and film star Tina Louise,
starlet Mary Grover, actorJames
Stacy, and back from last year
the IMF troop, Barbara Bain,
Martin Landau, Greg Morris
and Peter Lupus condude the

slate of judges.

TReTJnIFed States "Information Agency has annouhced"^"
recruiting drive for sixty men and women between the ages of

21 and 30 with the ability to speak conversational Japanese

to serve as guides during the 1970 World's Fair in Osak^,
Japan. U.S. citizenship for 5 or "more years Is requite. Guides
will explain the U.S. exhibition to fair visitors, answer questions,

and act as hosts or hostesses to visiting ddegatlons.

Sdected candidates will be brought to Washington, D.C.

In January, 1970, for a two-month orientation course before

leaving for Osaka. The USIA will pay for all travd expenses

to Washington, Osaka, and return passage to the applicant's

hometown. .Ai^ appointment as a Foreign Service Staff Officer

will be made at an annual salary rate of S5500 iG>^^7200 with

housing furnished In Japan. »

A Standard Form 57, Application for Federal Employment,
available at the Placement Center, should be submitted to Osaka
Fair Guides, Recruitment and Source Development Division,

USIA, Washln^on, D.C. 20547.
• • •

,

Applications are now available at the Placement Center for

the Scholar Program of the First National Bank of Chicago.
Liberal Arts graduates are bdng offered a itnique opportunity

in this program to earn an MBA degree li\ 2'^ years with all

tuition and expenses paid by the bank at the University of

Chicago or Northwestern University.

The Candidate has six hours per week set aside from a
regular working assignment of 34 hours per week for studies.

Rotating on-the-job training assignments will be made In areas
of customer service, operation. Investments, and credit Addi-
tionally, In-tralnlng seminars and lectures will be presented to

rdate academic training to fundamentals of banking. A salar>'

will be paid during the entire program at a rate equivalent to

the best paid trainees employed by other corporations.

• • •

The IBM Corporation will be interviewing Bachelor's and
Master's candidates from all academic disciplines on campus
today for thdr Programmer Trainee pobiil6n. Job location is

In the New York area ( New York City, White Plains, and West-
chester County). Following a training program, the Individual
will be assigned to projects induing Information Systems, l^o-
granmilng Systems, Commercial Applications, and Scientific l*ro-

gramming. "Sign ups" for the interview bchedule are now being
taken at the Placement Center.

.• • •

Group meetings for students graduating within the next cal-

endar year with majors In English and the Humanities will be
held at 3:30 p.m. In Royce Hall 164 today and tomorrow.
Counselors from the Placement Center will be available to dis-

cuss employment opportunities as wdl as the various services
offered students and alumni in career planning.

English prof, critic, scientist

joins Library Conversations
George Guffey, ass. prof of

English, -will pafHHpfltp in tKp

College Library Conversation
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Col-
lege Librarian's Office. Guffey's
varied educational background,
BS in geophysics and PhD in
English literature, has led him
to an interest In the connections
between sdence and art, despite
the seeming lack of rdatlonshlp
between the two areas. For in-

stance, he daims that literary
criticism in the 20th century tends
to rdy on the sdentific method;
and sdence uses the metaphor
to explain abstrad concepts.

The College Library Conver-
itiona offer students kchance to_

meet faculty members In an In-

formal setting. Those Interested

In attending the meeting are in-

vited to sign up at the Reference
t)e8k In the College Library.

Welfare Commission

seeks workers
students interested In

working on the Student Wel-
fare Commiulon's Investi-

gation of comparative prices
of books, food and records
at UCLA to the Wcstwood
community may ap|rfy in

KH 411 today-Friday. For
i^irther Information, contad
Dwisht Smith, ext. 3323 or

I'hM Adverliitvmenli

Speak for

yourself

t.KCTUftK -

DEMONSTRATION

^\\ Cfvi Cfv'ua^f^
An Ancient Cmincsk
BOOY.MINO EXIflCISI

WKSTSIOK JEWISH
COMMUNmr CENTER

B870 Wist Olympic Blvd.

Sunday. a«»il 28th. .

3:OOP.M.

NO CHAROt

• *'-,

--•'.

r
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By Cary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer

When UCLA's
. tennis team

8o^„,"P to Ojal today for theAAWU sponsored tournament
held there starting tomorrow It

will have come off a big win
against BYU 7-2 yesterday.
"I am very happy about beat-

ing BYU the way we did," UCLA
coach Glenn Bassett said. "We
could have just as easily lost to
them. They have an exceptional
team."
Against the Cougars, for the

first time this year, every match
went right down to the wire.
"There was not an easy match
out there this afternoon, except
for the one they beat us 6-2,
6-4 in second doubles," Bassett
said.

Gary Rose, a straight set win-
'

ner for the Bruins yesterday,
served his way to a 8-6, 6-3
win over Larry Hall. "I didn't
fed Rose was playing too wfell
but 1 didn't either," Hall said.
UCLA's Roy Barth lost a set

to Keith NeUson in second
singles 6-8, but came back to
win the next two^l, 6-3.
Barth was impressed with the

blond Cougar's serve and his
steady volley. "He has a strong
serve which puts you at a dis-
advantage right away and then
he puts it out on you if you
come back weak on the return,"
Barth said.

For the first time this year,
UCLA's southpaw Ed Grubb
came in contact with another
lefty in BYU's Dave George.

BVa
The rwult was a tough middle straight set victor but vou
set which Grubb l6st 6-8. This wouldn't have known it to look
yvas sandv»fi€hed by two quick at hhn. In one of the most gruel-
ones m which the Bruin took ing sets seen in Westwood in acommand 6-2, 6-2. long time Karp turned back
UCLA's

For the second straight year,
All-America junior center Lew
Alcindor w£is named the Bruins'
"most valuably player" for the
past season at last night's
UCLA basketball awards banr
quet in Ackerman Union.
"Big Lew led the iruins to

their second consecutive NCAA
titie, pacing the team in scoring
and rebounding with, 26.2 and

^ at

nquet

• *• ' ^

Tom Karp was a /^ _Li J « ^^'^ averages, respectively,
(Continued on Page 16) Also a repeat trophy winner

-

A Uii&iAimk «>^
'*•* Pl"©*© by Stan I routman

iL^,^^^9^-^<=^^'l^^^orpwinnero^ combining wHh Bon Bohrnsledf in doubles lost m,IfUs Mm Port m a marathon makh iS-IS, U, 6-1 to Fort and Chuck late.
— ~

to the surprise of no one— was
All-America senior guard Mike
Warren. He again was the re-
cipient of the Bruin Hoopster
award as the outstanding
"team" player.
Other award winners:
JRV pohlmeyermemorial

TROPHY (for all-around ex-
cellence)— Lucius Allen, All-Ameri-
can junior guard. Note: This award
is. usually given to "outstanding
first-year varsity player" but be-
cause there was no soph or newman on squad this season it was
changed for this year only.
BRUIN BENCH TROPHY (for

most Improved player)—Jim
Nidsen, junior forward.
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY'S

BOB CALKINS MEMORIAL
AWARD (for free throw cham-

.
pion)— Lynn Shackelford, junior
forward, and Gene Sutherland,
junior guard, co-recipients.
SEYMOUR ARMOND TROPHY

(for most valuable frosh player)—
Curtis Rowe, center.

SPECIAL BRUIN BENCH
CLOCK RADIOS (for graduating
seniors)— Mike Lynn, Neville Sa-
ner, Gene Sutherland, Warren and
manager Frank Adler.

South Africa out of

Olympics says IOC
LAUSANNE, Switz. (AP)-

South Africa is out of the Mexico
City Olympic Games, the Inter-
national Olympic Committee
said today.
An IOC spokesman said at

least 38 of the IOC's 71 mem-
bers have thus far voted in favor
of barring South Africa, thus
ensuring the necessary simnle
majority to withdraw South Af-
rica's invitation.

The vote was based on an
appeal made by an emergency
session of the IOC's executive
board Sunday urging all IOC
members to agree to the with-

(Continued on Page 16)

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE SUMMER QUARTER AND NEXT YEAR

^ 1.
J

i'l

NEWEST IN STUDENT HOUSING

WEYBURN HALL
^' X-

V ;

^'-r.

AIR CONDITIONED
CARPETED ROOMS
GRADUATE FLOOR

COED

Applications Being Accepted

GOOD FOOD
CORNER WEYBURN & TIVERTON

(NEXT TO BULLC)CK8)
'

PHONE 4774011

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

UBRARY
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Golfers top Whittier
Ig^^Buady Epsteii^ • ;1 H another match on ajaother'- :^ Barber, sDB Sports WHter\ • ; t course." ^ : t"^ > ;

^ finisher in the AU-C

next UCSB f~

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer^

The Bruin golf team travda
„ to Pjai CpwDlryXlub^ a neutral-

course, to face UCSB in a re-
cently scheduled match. This will
be the second match in two days
for the linksters and they will
face Cal tomorrow. Yesterday
the Bruins beat Whittier 50-40.
"We decided to schedule the

;
match when we found out we
could get a good golf course

- to play on and it wouldn't cost
us anything," Bruin coach Vic

, KeUey said. "It gives the men
L..on both teams a chance to play

In past meetings this reason,
^e Brulm^gedduffheGauchos
in two tournament appearances,
the All- University of California
Tournament and the Western In-
tercollegiate Championships.
The Bruins finished first to SB's
second in the All-Cal Tourney,
but sixth was good enough to
beat the Gauchos at the Inter-
collegiates.

The Gauchos however, de-

feated the Bruins in theonly other
dual of the season.

;%ave Barber, second place
finisher in the All-Cal individual
standings behind UCLA's Don
Briggs is SB's leading hitter and
will face Brad Lozares, the
Bruins current number one man.
Lozares qualifies as the top

Bruin with a 74 average over
his last nine competitive rounds,
edging out Mark Gustafson and
Rich Logan, thenumber two and
three men on the squad, aver-
'aging 77. Briggs is the fourth

man on the squad followed by
Larry Benson at thenumber five

position, and Dennis McNeal In

the number six spot.

Briggs suffered some dlsaster-

us rounds In the 80's after his

rst place finish In the All-Cal

tpurnament.
Benson, McNeal and Briggs

all have 78 averages and are
separated only by a few per-

centage points.

The Bruins defeated Whittier

%

yesterday behind the one over
par 72 by Gustafson.
Number one man Lozares

_fired 74 for the lecond low score
on the team followed by Briggs
at 76. Benson shot 77 on the
Friendly Hills par 71 course
while Rich Logan mastered only
a 78 for the day.
Alternate starter Paul Mar-

chewska shot 84 for the Bruins
replacing McNeal who had to
be out In order to take a test.

Women net team (6-0) awaits Pac-8
Netters undefeated;..

^ (Continued from Pa^e^S)
BYU's John Fort 15-13. "The
reason the match played so
long," Karp said, "Is that Fort
Is a hot and cold player ..and
whoi I would come dose to win-
ning he would get hot again."
At one tune In the set, Karp

had Fort 11-10 In games and
40-5 in points and the younger
Cougar came back with four
straight winners to take the
game. The secoivl set started out
like the first one but according
to Karp, "I knew I had him all

the way." As it turned out the
Bruin was right; he came
through 8-6.

UCLA's third doubles team
of Ron Bohrnstedt and Tom
Karp didn't fare any better as

South Africa out . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)
drawal of an invitation to South •

Africa.

This reversed the post£il vote
taken in Grenoble, France, dur-
ing the Winter Olympics which
readmitted South Africa to the
Olympic with a majority ofthree.

It was reliably reported that
in the Grenoble vote, 36 members
voted in favor of re-admitting
South Africa. Many of these ob-
viously have changed their
minds this time.

they succumbed to BYU's Fort
and Chuck Pate 10-8, 6-1. "I
played terribly and Tom was
tired," Bohrnstedt said, "but
even if we had played well it

would have been tough." .

The premier match of the get-
together was the first doubles;
Roy Barth and Steve Tidball
met Neilson and Eric Baer. The
highly touted duo of Neilson and
Baer didn't let anyone down as
they took the first set 6-4.

It's back to the practice courts
for UCLA's women's tennis
team. Coached by William Ac-
kerinan, former ASUCLA Exec-
utive Director, the "Brulnettes"
finished their competition last

Friday with a 4-1 win over San
Fernando Valley State.

.
The next action for the Bruins

wlU be the Pacific Eight Cham-
pionship May 9-11 at the Uni-
versity of Oregon In Eugene.

Against the "Matadorltas;"
Plxle Lamm, Betty Ann Grubb
(sister of varsity tennis star Ed

Grubb), Terl Schwartz and Ro-
chelle Thomas all won their sin-

gles matches, but the team of

Barbara Bethard and Laurie
Reynolds lost to SFVSC's Ann
Collins and Sharon (^nrow, 2-

6,6-4,6-4.

The victory gave the Bruins
an undefeated season, winning
matches against UC Santa Bar-
bara (4-1), use (4-1), Cal State
Los Angeles (3-2), Pomona (5-

0), UC Irvine (4-1) in addlHon
to last Friday's win.
Complete results of the SFVSC

match are as follows:

' Pixie Lamm (UCLA) def. Jan
Francis 6-1, 6-3; B«tty Ann Grubb
(UCLA) def. Katy Bennett 6-1,
6-0; Terl Schwartz (UCLA) det
Karyn Harman 6-3, 6-0; RodieUe
'niomas (UCLA) def. Darlene
Krusemark 6-1, 6-3; Ann Collins
and Sharon Conrow (SFVSC) def.
Barbara Bethard and Laurie Rey-
nolds 2-6, 6^, 6-4.

Spring Practice ~ The 8ft Day

Intramural Sports Corner
,««,***"'f !?**f!?*^~*^iJ*'*" '**^ '"">'« PaddlebaU close at 5 p.m. to-
® iS^^J? "*®

^VL
***^**- Tournament play begins on April 29

ri,.w« rS?"'^"" •
^^"^'^ rounds of the IM wresding tourn^ wiU con-clude today begmning at 3 p.m. Finals begin tomorrow.

*^ "^ «>"

Unseld signs with NBA
BALTIMORE (AP)— WesUey

Unseld, an Ail-American from
the University of Louisville,
signed a ridi, multi-year contract
yesterday with the Baltimore
Bullets of the National Basket-
ball Association. .^

The Bullets declined to disclose
what it cost to land their No. 1

draft choice, but estimates gen-
erally started at $300,000 and
went upward for the three-year
agreement.
The Kentucky Colonels

claimed they offered Unseld
$500,000 over four years to
play for his hometown team of
Louisville in the rival American
Basketball Association.

Yesterday's Spring Football practice concluded with a 20
mhiute scrimmage pitting the offensive "wjilte" team against
the defensive "blues".

Head coach Tommy Prothro described the practice as "a
lot better than Monday '9, but we've had better.

"The 'whites' were a little better today. The line blocked
a little better," Prothro said, "We (the offensive) ran for a touch-
down on them (the ^efense) today."

As the scrimmage progressed, the coaches rotated three
quarterbacks and three tailbacks. Bill Bolden was cast in the
number one quarterback spot followed by Jim Coleman and
Jim Nader. "Bolden's going to be fine," Prothro said, "He
threw pretty good today."

"Behind Bolden, right now, it's Coleman. He's on^y been
out a few days, but he's improving."

At the tailback, Greg Jones, last year's starter, got the nun
At the tailback, Greg Jones, last year's starter, got the

number one rating yesterday followed by Mickey Cureton and
Paul Derflinger. Backfield coach Jim Camp said that all three
men in both positions were making progress.

"Cureton is looking pretty good so far," jt'amp said. "He
has been working hard. Coleman has only been in a few times—

^MMER HOUSING

ROOM & BOARD—
$14 PER WEEK

SO its hard to say just how good he'll be. Nader is also goinir
* to be a fine quarterback."

Offensive line coach Ron Siegrist said that his unit looked
pretty go«(l in yesterday's scrimmage. "They looked better than
last Saturday," he said. "If we have no more periods of re-
gression we should be doing fairly well by next fall. So far
Ron Tretter and Dennis Alumbaugh are the onlv men really

.
Playing up4owhere ftfilhk they should be at this stage;

p/uf four houn of work per wok

—1 'A Blocks from Campus
-20 Moots por Wook
-Color TV
-Sports Focilitlos

-Ail-Night Study Aroo
-Wookly Unon Sorvico ^ -

-Nightly Snacks
V —Socials * ,7:;/ ,

The defense gave the offense a hurdle to overcome by using
formations that next season's opponents have traditionally taken.

"Our pass coverage was a little less coordinated," defen-
sive end and linebacker coach Bobb McKlttrlck said, "but we
have more good defensive personnel than we've ever had.

"We are a little behind most years, especially since we only
-have one drfenglve' ^6hda-?y~man who's ever played a down
for us. ^

, .

In yesterday^s article, Prothro was erroneously quoted as

uKUS ^^'li^"**.^*?" '*^*^«^ P'^^y Kood", but Gustafson
*

occupied with the golf team and the defensive back will

"^*. ^iV^'^t ""**i
the golf season Is over. What Prothro said

was. We hope Gustafson will be good when he comes out."

.— ^. ..\
^v.»

,1

ft K-:/- ,-.-.^*.- yc

Med students prescribe PSA

V

T ,

-Vk^'i-
- *. . i.X. , ^.

UCHA h a studont'Oporatod, non-profit organiiafion

SPRING OPENINGS
FOR SUMMER RESIDENCE OR SPRING QUARTER RESERVATIONS
WRin OR CAU - **POP" KARDMAHr MGR. - 479-1835

uNfvasmr cooperative, housing assooation
500 Uindfair, Los Angolos 90024

France described
.
/
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as perso cult

Fly north for only $11.43 sun Franc.sco
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $1 1 .43, 727 Fan Jets
$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone yoyr campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angcic* 776-0125 . Hollywood-Burbank 7K7-4750. or
your travel agent.

^.^^ Your Compu. R«p:

r'fSS3tJ^\ ^^'^ WtMTER
'^Cf'-csourmi/tSTAmiKes ^7-3906

-«*.

By Allison Cross -
DB Staff Writer

. K^
"The present (French) system is no longer a true democracybecause it rests with one man." accordini to French TodalS

^vorce^'
' ^"* "Either is it a dictatorsWp. Every party h^

Moch is a leader in the French Socialist Party," former head
oi the French Secret Service and an opponent of the GauUistmovement smce De Gaulle's first presidentiV term.

no»«^^"r "^,;^* ^, Security Studies seminar here last week, Moch
noted, GauUism is a personality cult rather than a true political
party. The Gaullist party holds only one more vote than abso-

the sSate'"
^ ^" ^^^ Assembly and remains a weak minority in

According to Moch, some Gaullists are elected merely because
they are Gaullists rather than because they have a party pro-gram. Many Frenchmen have voted personally for De Gaulleand voted against his policies," Moch said. "It is the prestiee

fL^%11?" °^
"^V^f

^®' ^^^' ^^ ^^ s*a*>ili^ (that he prom-
ised). They were fed up with the instability of previous regimes."
Will GaulUsm survive?

v.x,J^"/i**°,7o.^w' ^t""^
^- ^^"«^'* ^"^'y- "WiU GauUism sur-

l % ^, GauUer' Moch responded, "Another president wUl notbe GauUist because he wlU have two pr three mUlion fewer votes

wili"bf82
^^^ "*^* election, in four years, De GauUe

Moch discussed three primary facets of De GauUe's foreign
policy: national independence, political grandeur and miUtary
strength. "^

The fh-st, he said, tweets supranational Europe and leads
to the exit from NATO. "When De GauUe said to America, You
have one year to leave France,' it was impolitic because he
helped Russia witiiout receiving compensation."

The second aspect, political grandeur, according to Moch,
resulted in a concenurated power effort in Europe, tiie Paris-
lionn Treaty and the current entente with China. ("It was a hiton the American side," Moch noted.

)

MiUtary strength

«. 'lu'^.??'.*!.
°P*"!°"' mUitary strengtii today is nuclear

stroigth It (France's stirength)^ wUl soon equal one to two per
cent of America's."

*^

De GauUe's policies are, above all, anti-American, Moch
said^ He dted as examples France's recognition of Peking, tiie

?? u^ o?**°" °^ '*'*^ *® * ''^^t of **s friendship with tiie
United States and its rejection of De GauUe's advice, and the

I

sharp criticism" of tiie Vietnam situation, particularly tiie bomb-
ing of North Vietiiam.

"A new majority in 1972 or sooner would bring big changes
In foreign policies," Moch said. There would be no further de^-
opnrient of the "force de frappe," the government would sign tiie
TestwBan Treaty and the Nuclear Non- Proliferation treaty, tiie
French seat at tiie Geneva Disarmament Conference would im-*med ately be taken and construction of a supranational Europe
would be made possible.

^
"The Vietnam situation might be more diplomaticaUy stated,

but would not be fundamentaUy different," he^commented fur-
' ^ '^vernment of the left ^would be wiUing to woik mure—

closely witii the United States, but would also be willing to work
closely with the Communist countiies, he said.

"If you stick on tiie gold exchange standard, you i»nnothave an otpansion of money parallel to expansion of produc-
tion. Moch said. "The gold standard gives preference to thedoUar and tiie pound, and tiiey are not tiie most stable monies
of the world anymore, but a leftist government would never
work against the dollar or tiie pound."

In support of a supranational European government. Moch
argued that France or England or any otiier nation of tiif
world 18 not alone able to rival tiie United States. "Modern
technology demands 2(X) mUlion mea A counti-y without itiiatmany men) cannot use modern tchnology. It is reason more
to buUd a Europe not of six, but of 10 (nations)." he said.

iuln^J. Z^Z^^ A<«'rp/,K,«o/;anProf.aor/e5Speron.7porhc,//y/./dWenl

aT7L' V^^°^ «
j,'*f

'« ''9hfl Jheafer ,„d English Prof. Jascha Kessler look on. GroduoieMS Cnairman Colin Young. OoUwyn, Chancellor sHjdenI Gary Gardner was winnerofIheSTOOOaward.

I

Jack Kugler vrins

UN Fellowship
The Pacific Chapter of the

United Nations Assn. has given
a $1000 feUowship to UCLA t6
assist an outstanding graduate
student in the fUed of internation-
al relations. The feUowship for
1968-1969 has been awarded to
Jacek Kugler. a graduate student
in the poUtical science dept.
Kugler was bom in Poland.

Uved with his family in vcu-ious
countries in Europe, then in Ar-
gentina for 12 years. Hecame to
tiie United States in 1960 and is

presentiy preparing for hfS PhD
preliminary examinations this
spring, with an emphasis on in-
ternational relations.

I'ukI AdvciiiHemvnl

MardGte this week

HILLEL FILM NIJE

W«cin«tday, April 24 Dinnen 5 p.m.
Film: 6 p.m.

"THE DYBBUK"
In Kobbalistk folklore the Dybbuk is the Soul of o sinner

whicf) after his deotli tronsmigrotes to ttie body of a living

person. This Yiddish film (English titles) depicts the worcism
of one such spirit.

DINNER & FILM: $1.00 FILM ONLY: 75<
RSVP: 474-1531

URC Auditorium. 900 Hilflord

COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

331/3% s;

I

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ, POPS
-^BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
WEDm APR. 24 • APR. 30

IhlN rcMipon may nbo be nacd nl

VISCOirXT RKCORDA
1416 Santk Monica Mail la

S«««a MoHka

discount1^

//

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES
** oif proto9tor» and prophets

Thursday, April 25 cit 12 noon

DR. BERTRAM RAVEN- ^

Associot* ProfMsor of Psydtology. UCLA
will dtscuM

** JEWISH SELF- HATRED ^ND
RADICAL IDENTIFICATION"

Acicormon Union - Room 2412

APRIL 22-30

iSUCU niESEIlIi!

t PNIIUM

riMrds,iic

.NfWAOOKSS
270 N. MVE«Y D*.

C*mw^ af 0«r«an Way
MVIMY HIUS

WU MCISM

IND IHE DmiFI
Watch for daily

programs in the BRUIN
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t forgotten'*#^

r' . Those who have been accustomed to depositing mail in the
mailbox west of the Adminstration Bldg are aware that the box

.
has moved and left no forwarding address. ^

The move came after an unsuccessful rffort by Gilbert E.
Goodman, assistant campus business manager, to obtain four
additional mailboxes located strategically around campus.

Goodman's appeal to the Los Angeles Post Office Dept., how-
,..ever, was regarded as "stupid" by H. Allan Hanna, acting su-
permtendent of collections and parcel post, and was*denied. In a
compromise, Hanna agreed to relocate thebox neartheAdminis-
tration Bldg. and to place an additional box neaiMhe Math Sci-

- ence Bldg.

Goodman and a committee headed by tester Bach, manager
of the Central Campus Mailing Division, based the request on
the fact that more than 45,000 people, including students, faculty,
employees and visitors, are on campus each day and that at
least half of this number mail some type of personal or business
letter while on campus.

Goodman emphasized that three mailboxes are insufficient
, for such a mass intake of mail. He noted that there were three
boxes here when UCLA had a population of 7000 and that,
with a current enrollment of 28,000, there is an obvious need
for more.

'
;. . .

The committee constructed a large-scale map of the campus
showing the present location of the three boxes and Nie sites pro-
posed for four additional boxes. These were sent for considera-
tion in the report to the Post Office Dept.

'* According to Goodman, Hanna said he could justifiably see
no point in the request. In hopes of changing Hanna's mind,Goodman invited Hanna to the campus, showed him the location
of the origmal boxes and the proposed sites for the additional
boxes, and asked his opinion on the situation at the time.

Referring to the box near the Administration Bldg., Hanna
said^ "This is what I would call a low volume box; not enough
foot traffic passes it." . .

After ^complete campus tour, Hanna refused the four new
boxes which were to have been located in front of the Social Sci-
ence Bldg., near the Math Science Bldg., in Westwood Plaza in
front of Parking Structure 9 and in the Zoology and Dentistry
Bldg. area. He agreed only to relocate the box near the Admin-
istration Bldg. and to place a box near the Math Science Bldg.
' Goodman, in a final effort to convince Hanna of the need
for more boxes, requested and received permission to inititate a
project to tally the amount of personal mail deposited on cam-
pus. A postal window has been set up expressly for this under-
taking.

(Continued from Page 1)
cracy, at least not in the worst sense of the
word. "I don'ttiiink I could work in a bureau-
,cracy," he said.'

,

_
^—

^*Tliere'H always tonftratoivtn people's minds
between efficiency and de-humanization," Brug-
ger said. "The only way we can be responsive
to the students is to be efficient.

"Efficiency takes care of the menial chores,
so we'll have time to be responsive and not be
bothered with pencil-pushing."

Some of Brugger's efficiency measures are:

• The development of a fiscal plan—a long-
rcuige planning document which deals with
ASUCLA's major and minor capital improve?*
ment plan and which establishes the associa-
tion'spurposes and objectives;

• The creation of a blueprint giving the over-
all direction of ASUCLA;

• The instihition of certain control practices
such as inventory control, utilization of data
processing and other, modern business methods.

Ralph Stillwell, student store manager, said
that there is now greater emphasis placed on

"attempting to get things down on paper" such
as regulations and policies.

He added that employees have had to -pay a
'little more attention" to regulations ancl how
loney is spent.

One ASUCLA employee said, however, that
there have been dianges which have bwn petty
rather than efficient. ^ ..i,

.
._.

"A lot of people think there's been too much
emphasis on questions like 'Will it makemoney?',
'Do you look busy behind your desk even if

you aren't?' and 'Are you talking to many peo-
ple?'

"

he added that the emphasis has been on
"superficial things" rather than on matters such
as the quality of work and the results of the
work.

It is Spickler's opinioh'That the association
has been a one-man structure for so many
years that it would be difficult for any new man
to t£ike it over.

But Brugger still insists that "without excep-
tion" ASUCLA employees have cooperated in
adjusting to the new regime.

Italians honor Dean Speroni
Charles Speroni, acting dean of the College

of Fine Arts and director of the University's
summer session, has been honored bv the Ital-
ian government with a gold medal and the
designation of "Cavaliere Ufficiale."

.

In printing thedecpration, Italian Counsul-
General"Alyaro Beltrani cited Speroni for "his
very valuable cooperation in the diffusion of the
Italian language and the culture of Italy."

Speroni, currently president of the Dante AI-
ighierei Society in Los Angeles, is also associate
editor of the Italian Quarterly. He has been a

professor of Italian here since 1953 and a
faculty member since 1935 when he established
the Italian dept.

The Italian government cited him for his suc-
cessful organization here of the "VII centenary
of the birth of Dante, contributing to the diffu*
sion of the works, of our greatest poet."

Speroni is the author of many articles and
books, including "Wit and Wisdom of othe
ItaUna Renaissance," (1964); "Michelangelo's
Letters" in "I, Michelangelo, Sculptor," edited
by Irving Stone (1964); and "Basice Italian
Revised" (L965).

•\.
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GOME BE

lA SQUARE.

UCLA DailynBruin Classified Ads
^Personal .. ... | ^H^lpWanhd,•••••••••••«•••• TorSaii••••••••••••••

BANG away
tt.

Bcidljr pat jrtNir mrm iato
(1 A 14)

POETRY wantMl for coopcrallv* aaUio-
lo|nr. Inctadc Ramped caTtlopc Id«wlid
PabttdMra, S43 Pradcrick. Saa Praada-
CO, Cain (1 qir.)

PRENCH qaaHar Uchta laad t* Mardl
£r£l ?*?* ddtchto. CoBic to Phralani
PIZZA Crfolc U A M)
POLLY Adtar's Sqaal A Sqairt A traV »
aalqa* cKp«rlcace (lAM) Jg,

JVFtST part-tlBie. 10 a.ai..2:S0 p.m.

Can «T1-S1«1. (3 ^^26)

NATIONAL CoUmc Blotter cxpandtec
^'J *•«!• * ••»«l€p«idMit. aurmlvc

~t» wko caa mU, travel, want to
OB«r. Botk Mo^cr ApcrBiaaca»
afc ion Pcraoff - S71-tTf».

(3 A 90)

GUILD SUffkc Baat

yStrvJMs (Hhr9d / / ^ Jnvd '»—•»••••#—«•# 13

(10A30r

poaMoaa.^

'KICKAPOO Joy JalMT
crrrnr lalcrcitla«t

COUPLE aiaaacc 11 aalta. Scalors or
grada. Radartloa. «Mw^>iiUdf aha i ,*- Lawaoa. EXft^llT. (3 A 3(5)

. . That'a
(1 A S4)

'GET iroar AprU *«7 foMoat al«a«d by
AKPBi • KO'a Qaan ai tk« Cb« La
P<W TUd today! (1 A t4)

BRIDGE PLAYERS- DapUcatc Bridge.
Take yoar Baaday alakt break al Qic
Holiday laa. Sad aad Colorado laSaata
Moaka, oaa block freai tfcc ptar. Gaaaa
?!V< •t,Ji>?i,i«"*»»« •rraa«ad. lack
Kopp, GLl-llBB mr S37-4177: (I A

RBLMBLE glri to diatrtbatc aacaalaea
to doctor*' ofllcaa. PIcxible hra. Baby
Batlcr after 11. S78-tOSl. (3 A 30)

y^ lost and found.

NIKON camera. 1.5 wide leaa. LMlc
aac »375. Pb. 474-7850. Late p.a..early•' (10A15)

LITE abow 6* tone - »30. 3 Cbcv. 14"
wta-e wkada -915. Call 4B6-7003 after
•P-"- ' (10 AM)
All'Pil, ill'PI Metco CDliaolc w/pkoao-
(raph. Call Jlai Pike after 7 p.m. 47«-
••«•. (10 A 30)

tMc rwordera, pkoaoa. kMI. radtoI'rV
Btadcat dtocoant. Harvey 'a. IBM Wart,
wood Blvd. (11 At4)

TELEVISION rental. All aodck. Spat.UCLA ratea. Prac delivery. PracawSrlcc
24 kr. pkone 477-37S3. (1^1 Qtr.)

HAIR removal • Lottc Haller, llrwiid
dectroloBlaL E»cr.- Reliable. •141 WU-
•klrc VNdT TeC B3B.1333. Rea.. tTB-
S4»4. (11 A SB)

jm Aimml cvfOMon
MFKgkb

iaac as - Aag.^a LA/Aawter./IJi

iaaa «7 - Bapt. S LA/Loadoa/LA

World AflUra ttS Meaibera Daly
43B4 KeyrtoaaAvjfc. Calvcr CUy.

••••••••••••

LOST: Scbool rias. taklala DPR aroyad
GBA. Reward. Dennia, 83»-S58S.(4AaB)

flckl-Gretacli. Collector*! Biodel-cr«rt act-
ion. Beat offer. Can Ilm at 4li4-Ma0.

(10 ABB)

PIBHBR 800-B atarco. AM-PM receiver.
S-way pcakcr ayatcm fSO; aterco hcad-
pbonci llOt aiikea tlO( atereo portable
record player $45. 469-1287.(10 A 34)

)

>/ tnhrtaumiMt.,^^^,,.^ 2

UNUSUAL aacalar aUvcrrtas.Moanlcd

caH 47S-M01. Reward ofc«l.(4 A t^

CnnfICK ear rallcy. 5/8 Raacko Park ^PolHkol ••••••••••••••••••••••••

8ONY 500-A atereo recorder (aa new)
{185; HarnMB Kardon atereo receiver

Sik^U'i:iS4isSL ^"%Ti4l
MOVING • Oval canopy bed. dear plaa-
tlc coBck. potted plank cbalra, craty
end tablea, bookcaae 45M234.(l0AS4)

PLAY vioUar ladi aamrtT Blasf DaaceT
Have faa (aioa^. loo)l Jola Gypv Bklrl

t"f..*^ S*?^ Caravan. GRHMMSI
X 111 A. S.S p^. (S A SS)

STUDENTS for Haaipkrey' argc all
Haawhrer aapporlva to wrlle.ia Ha
-~-. Jaaipbrey for
as, for CUoce ^M.

AprU 84- 47S-2511.

DIAMONDS, wkotoaale: atudcnU.facatty.
laea. Dahn-
o<Ml Blvd.
(10My7)

ipioveea dig. for baycr^ paaaca'.'naiin
kca Aiowroom. 1BS7 Weatwood Bhrd

"The NAKED Apa." new eapcrte
baaed la rcaUty. NMely froa BiOO. Caaaal
coSee. paatry. aiaalc creative laiprovlaad

Poaatala at Harvard. 88S.«0B7.(SAa4)

^ It'ldm Ofhrod,••••••••••••••• 8

PURNITURE. miaccilaaeoaa ttcM,v«y

alak aedloaal. ba^ fonHtarc, ale. 477-
••'»• (10 ABB)

COMMUNICATION! LUe'a aioat bapor-
laat abl^. Take oar coaaiankattoa lu

birt Blvd. 477-SB17. (11 A 84) ••

3BAYSLEn

EnroUment for Student A«o-
dent and MdcncM Insurance at
bargain rates for youradf and
qualified dependenti will doM
soon due to the new quarter
system. Broad coverage offcr-
Inc hosDital, accidental death,
sursicai. ambulance and out-
paOent benefits on a worid-wld«
basis In one convenient policy.
Information and application
forpas at ASUCLA Bvsinesg
OOcc, Rm. 201 KerckhoO.

OMNIBU8 II baa travd acoop. All •
coi^aala. lalaraatleaal Bladaat Cealer.
1088 HUgard. 477-4SB7. ( 18 My 8

)

BltUIN'5
JET 707

CHARTEI FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON ";

ENGLAND—ROUND TRIP
Departare
May SB
inaeBB
Jaac 87

JaMS7
Aag.Sl
AaB. 81

DRIVE aiy car to BeaHIc after ftnala.
Lfave aaaic A naaibcr. Barry Plakw.
47B4SS0. 89SS343. (8 A 8B>

Vh4 MfonM.•••••••••••••••«
QUALITV rdlabie bdp needed. 31 Pla-

JOBNOWI
Tjum your aaBoclatcs on to

MONTHLY INCOIffB.
LMde Time Involved

PRILADBLPHIA^aae 1-10. Lady.abarc

8I-PL Motorola, zbit. coad. |S5. 100
l.p.a. all kbida. f 1. Eacfc. 88B-1B41. 8.10
»•»• (10 ABB)
MNGER portableaewlagaiachlnc(whHe)
wttk Mac Practically aewt xfart. coad.
tlOO. Can aoralaga, 474.878B.(10ASB)

iVIt-M

>/ForSah »»««««»««»»....»».... w
PARPI8A ninl.compad dectrtc organ.
« BO. old. Xlnt cond. Orlg. cod fSOO.OB— acecpted. GR 8-5188.

. (10A84)

476>133|0

Iff MALE wanted to partt-
-.-..-, DacWon-Maklas

— «=-??•. •• **' *^** •"* »•''»• •!»
P HH 8S4. (3 A 18)

IWMt HUMAN kair - ISta. foD, $87.50|

<aaMty. X8.S7B4. (lOASS)

IBM dodrk typewriter. csceUaat coadl-
ttoB. apedal atatb ayabola, caa

~

chaafed to atondard keyboard. |H
99t n90. (10 A I

GUITAR, dedrlc. GalM atarflrc ftve w/

caBSiS-SOBB. (lOABBJ
GUITAR - Ponder Jaa baac. aaabant

k. hard akell caae, h>«ka new, perfed
' 8880. GRB-BSIV. ( loTsS)

-f ^STfkm CHkr^d., ]\

PLYING IS ABAUl
Learn now to a 1BS8 Ceaaaa Coai-
maler. Great taatradon. co-eda wel-
coac. Pree Groaad School. Bpedal
eororMy4ratcrally gronp rates. Abo
dadeal diacoaal wkea etadeat caid
geiwaled. also great "aab Plaa."
llolbTood-Barbaah a^rt. Soatli.
laad Avlattoa, lac. Ask for Aagda.

B4SSftS0

**"IIl** .•f'S*"" -. » Prdeadoaal

co. CsB 477-4B8S. (1 1 A i

-- , XEROX -
) Oar Pricoa Are LOW
MnHEOCRAPH - DITTO _

PRINTTNG
Thaaea aad DiaeertatloaB

ABpadaky
"^ ^ ttJST^ - TVPEBETTINC

ISlKerckhaff HaB. Bat 4B1S
_ Hoara8J0a.ai.to.Bpja.

WRITING^IIbrary reaearch. edIHag. lab.

evea. 473-8B7S. ( 1 1 A 88)

Tbeae charter ftighta are avallaMc
only to Paculbf Mcmbera. Btodeata.
and lmm>dlaleTamill«B.

Fllfhta are orannbted by American
f aocratton of TMchen and operated
by Contlncntol Expreaa. CR i«SB2

"••» Tf •'•^vattona rona and toll dc^

{f"tltM!!i^!9£!f*«' eoapoM to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.

CaKf. 80S1S.
•••••••• •••

t*

BRUIN'S CHARTER PLIGHTS
\

^ Jnv9l.'••••••••••••••••••••••••••* 13

1^

mSr^^VIX ^ charts jane 13 -

Sept. IS. LA/Londen/Aiaeterdam/LA. -

KSJ'"*/A'-.^Sfc " LA/Londoa/
A«*f?^am7LA S370; Sept 4 LA/Loa-

SJJVE A CAR, SANPRANCIBC<VCHI-
Sf??^Ai^2tkf * ALL POINTS BAST
CALL MT-SSOO. S6BS WIL8HIRE
BLVD. SUITE lOt B.H. (IS Qk.)

i(JR(>PF.: 's355 R.T. Wad Coaat. tsH
fili t^f- f^ Coad. E.S.B.P. 87*.
BBSS. 1148 SwDaheay. (ISAfOJ

$15-$S5-ffW

CMhMontUy

^•^ *

IOBJ Caylay Ava.

P.M. 47B-BBSI.

BlOi

34 -.«»•.JTLVANIA T.V. Good cond.
S78/Wt afhr. 'm Pkrd. Bdl 'Scaadia
wabMt*. dar^AM/PM conaale AaddtL

t^itastrjSi. ""=%«%
VaI.LS - AM.'sTYI.ni V LENGTHS.
f3«.t»5 UP. DIRECT KACTORY IM-
rORTKR. SAVE M. ON TOP QUA Lf.
TV im\. HUMAN HAIR. 4T*-84i8.

(!• 9lr.)

LOWEST poadMe ratea. aato lasaranc*

!?'i.*?*i. ^»*•^?!^ \£^^ dadeata.
Robed W. Rbaa. VE B-7870. ITPO-BTSS.

(llMayB)

I.KAItf Karate for heaRh * aeV-prdcc-

ttKpeetal
ala4ent rate. ilO/ao. fadrnctoraa Karate Aaaoc. Black Beit. \Tod

. Karate School. 1B80 Sawtdle Blvd.
Wf^. (11 A 88)

Aai"*rd*<"/LA S37(h Sept 4 LA/Loa- J TtiLuimm 1Aden 8184. BBI Browa, EdacatoBra.(S18) W 'wiwfTny»»«»«»«»»»«««»«»»»——» 1^

*^*/?«!? ftitopd Jd nighta from 88B8
JS? *®l4'21f^ • <•«>«• CaU Bob
Glaaaer 477-SS41. (ISMyB)

FRRN'CH teacher. Prtv. Frcncfc I

rr**y*V^2!!!RF * •^•"«^ dadeals.
S3. Call 47^8081. (14 A 88)

PBBNCH-PBBNCH. E^ier. Parid»ai
bOTa tutor. Grsaiaar. Cenvereattoa. Ac-
eod apscMld. DU 3.B8B3. (14 A 84)

M14)
SMNIBH tatorlng. Traaatattoaa. Ualv.
siitiMlsdl. AH lev<4. Psattlve reaaHa.
Bsparteaca. 478<4BMrCaaeveB.(14ABB)

' ' / •

'-.^

looks into the
V ' By Marttn Rips \'

'^- " DBStaffWriter
.

"

~ Tracing of disease resulting from improper
body chemistry speculation about dimatologi-
cal change over thousands of years have be-
come prominent new uses for radiocarbon dat-
ing.

These aisconventlonal uses of carbon 14
have resulted from work done here under the
direction of Rainer Berger, assistant professor
of chemistry.

.

Berger, who combines geophysics and anth-
ropology in his radiocarbon work, said that
there is enough carbon in the air to label all
biological entities.

**One could evaluate diseases as to their
origin by using a labeled chemical to see what
the drug really does," he said.

Berger noted that legal and ethical ramifi-
cations would have to be considered before
any work begins, however. Genetic hazards
must be considered when choosing a patient,
in much the same way the patients in organ
transplants must be carefully screened.

Meterological use ' V;-

^* Carbon dating is also being used as a tool
for meteorological projection. Berger explained
that "we are capable of judging climatechanges
over 100-200 years, but with the combination
of carbon dating and botanical analysis We
can study changes over a period of thousands
of years.

"This is done by analyzing plant remains
from pack rat nests in the Mojave Dessert and
then dating it. Current research is also being
done at Baja."

Looking at Paleo-climate will, according to
Berger, aid in weather control and the ques-
tion of smog control.

Berger's lab was opened in 1961 as a con-
tinuance of Willard Libby's Chicago lab. Libby,
now a chemistry professor here, discovered
the principles of the carbon 14 dating tech-
nique and was awarded the Nobel Prize in
chemistry.

"Since 1961 we've dated around 1400-1500
samples," Berger said. "At present we're in-
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^ Med School probesui
volved in a project with Cambridge University
on placing the dates of Egyptian rulers during
the first dynasty."

Pap3nrus analysis

He explained that the year a ruler served
were noted on a scroll of papyrus which the
lab is analyzing. Knowing when the fijrst dynas-
ty began and ended (It lasted a total of 955
years), the scientists are able to subfract the
years marked down as the time served for
each pharoah.
' Another current program at the lab is the
dating of the upper strata of remains at Oldu-
vai Gorge. " In addition to working with ( L. S. B.

)

Leakey, we're also dating other archeological
sites in Africa," Berger said.

Two programs dealing with man's origin
in the Western world are under way, he said.
One is the tracing of man in the Southwest
during the Mesolithic era, while the other is a
complicated study of Aztec wood idols.

"Techniques worked out in Europe are apn
elicable to Meso-American problems. Carbon

1 the atmosphere is pretty well mixed, so
there is no great difference in remains in that
respect

Abundance of gas, oil

"In Southern California, there is a great
abundance of gas and oil beneath tiie sur-
face. Animals trapped in it during the Plefeto-
cene era cannot dated because oil interferes
with the actual dating process." .

Berger explained that, by a process ofhydro-
lysis, tiie tar is removed. Then, by chromatog-
raphy, the individual amino adds native to
tiie bone are removed. He also described a
new technique which dates collagen in the bone
raUier tiian its mineral contents (which can be
contaminated by ground water containing car-
bonate ).

Berger has also been studying the exchange
of carbon dioxide between tiie atmosphere and
the ocean.

Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere produces
a greenhouse effect," he said. "The more of it

produced, the hotter our atmosphere will be-
come."

life-support system
A basic life-support system, ttie process by which essential

nutirients are transported across a series of membranous barriers,
is being investigated at tiie Medical School here.

Dr. Jared Diamond, associate professor of physiology, is trac-
, ing,tills supply Une all ttie way down to to tiie individual cell.

He te tiie recipient of a 1968 Lederle Medical Faculty Award
in support of tiiis work. The award \s presented annually by flie
pharmaceutical firm to tiie mos» outstanding young teacher-in-
vestigators in tiie nation's medical schools. This year 12 medical
faculty members share $250,000.

In physiological logistics, fte first membranous barrier to be
n^otiated by nutrients is tiiat of tiie intestines. Across tiiese
menibranes must be transported tiie foodstuffs tiiat eventually go
to ttie cells. The foodstuffs are next carried by tiie blood and
eventually into microscopic capUlaries tiiat feed tissues. The final
barner IS ttie ceU membrane. Many ottier membranes, such as
tiiose of tiie kidney, liver and muscle, are also involved in trans-
port. "•

,

Dr. Diamond uses transport mechanisms of tiie gall bladderas a model for understanding these processes in other tissues
Its mambranes are readily accessible, simply organized and
adaptable to such experiments. *

One aspect of ttie investigation is a determhiation of tiie way
water gets tiirough ttie cell membrane. Dr. Diamond is also
studying tiie ultra-stiructure of epitiielial membranes. The shape
of the ulU-a-sti^cture is very important in fluid transoort. For
example, salt and water are extracted from solution by a one-
Way street arrangement in epithelial membranes.

Another area of investigation deals wiUi the way Cells tell
ttie difference between sodium and potassium. The function of
nerve, muscle and the brain are largely determined by how sodi-
um and potassium move in and out of cells. Dr. Diamond has
used ttie giant nerve cells of the Chilean squid to study how tiie
electrical charge on the cell membrane determines ttiis sodium
and potassium movement.

When he Is not in the laboratory studying tiie "Supply Sys-
tem" of tiie body. Dr. Diamond may be discovering new varieties
of birds in exotit places.

In 1^6 he discovered and climbed for tiie first time 6185-
f<3ot Mt. Menawa on ttie nortti coast of New Guinea. On
Menawa's summit he found a new variety of bird of paradise.
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SKILLED TUTOBS - UNDEBBTAND-
INC HELP.ALL LEVELBc MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES. LANGUACE8, ETC
STEVE LINN.-_TUTOBINC UNLOMI-

a4
PBENCH - SPANIBH • ITALIAN: Exp.
Ualv. Prof. Poalttve reaaMa aav aiM>.
Baav coaveraattoaal aiethod. (trial) 473-
MM. (14 Qtr.)

STATISTICS totor: PjcpeH tatoriat In
MClaeertat. aMdIcal. payckotoBkal. aia-

Abo math tolortag.

THE 400 BUILDING
S860

1-Bedrooai «c Den-8 Batk
Paaeltd wall • Private palto

Balll-ta CMaa caMact A bookcai
Glaaa elevator- Heated pool

Alr-coadttioaed-SabL aarase
400 Gayley at Veteran GB S.173S.

tbematlcal atatlatlca.
874.0468. (14 Qtr.)

{80 bcepttoaal back, apt w/kHclMa.
Park-Ukc, parklffg^ aear frecwajr. In Mar
VIeto. E«1.SB80. BCB^BIO. (17 ABO)

CAMPUS TOWERS

WANTED - Woaan to iliarc amall apart
meat wMh eUabliakcd older wonaa. Pree
rent . garaKe . Eventoga. GB8-437S.

CIBL wlBhea to ahare wtth drllam
Weat Loa Aasetae apartaieat Beat SBB.OO.
IBB 8-4S76. evcatoga. (19 A SB)

I I . I
I

S70. GIB I. ahare extra^large 1-bdrai.
Good location. Farn. Rhoda. 686-7S41
areekdaya. 892-6029. cvca. (19 A 26)

OIBL to akare apadoHa l^bdrai. patto
aat w/1, W.L.A. Fern. S65. iady. 47•-

(19 A SB)

MATHBMATICB. ahyalca. Expert tator-
lat oa aU levala. Profeaaloaalljr coaipeteat,
aaderataadtog. CaU EX S.7S47, aioraa./

Bhchdora

1

^Typing
Mr. Ljradi

S85
If
for Saaaicr A

Apia. to.Share
Lladbrook at HUaard

• -J- -zr^ Slarfee 81S5.
3-Bdra. atadto. 1^ Ba. jSsO.

FalL

||B Mr. L.7aca GB4.4S01.

ALL kladi ^las done home. Live doet
to UCLA. Mr*. C Hnbcr, 477-7609.

TAPE traaacrfl»la«. paper*trped.edtttaB.
IBM Baecallve aiacklae Avia 8t Joka.
BSS-8487. (15 A30)

TYPING tkeaea, rcporta, term papcra.
Bxpcrleaced. Hl«ke7 qaaltty work. EdM-

TAKE leaec. czplrea Jane 15. l-lidrai.
fara. for S^ 8180. 801 Lewlna #8.

BOOMMATB-aiatoto abare ladmcadcai
apaitecnt $57/aio. CaO 479-3386 or
477.BBB5.eveato«a. (19 A

MALE rooaiaMte waated to ahare epac-
toaa pad to Wcatwood VUlagc. CaD 477-
4983. (19 A 30)

PEMALE (cradnatc preferred) to abare
Mdrooai •

(19A30)

next

PBIVATE rooai. bath, entrance near cam-
paa. Car aeceaaary. No cooking. Linena
faralakad. $60/nio. GR2-S078. (26 A 30)

^Auhs (or Solo 29

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury - Good tirn. mo-
tor, need* Iransmlaalon overhaul. Beat
over ilOO. 475-3303 after 5:00 p.m.

(29A

'6S POBSCilF. •npcr - convert chrome
wbeela. AM/FM Blunplnnk. 38.000 mi.

•67 PONTIAC CTO. Aulo.. P.S.. alr-
cond., convertible. AM/FM radio, ateneo
tope plajrcr. only 9 mo*, old. $2800.
471-8692 or CB 1-J714. (2»A 29)

474-7859. Early a.m. , late p.m.
(29 A 25)

'66 VW. btock lop. tunroor. r >.lio, 2 new
WW. tirca. New battery, window waaher.
81495 or offer. GR3-6761. (29A.10)

11250 or BEST oatr. buy* '65 Dodge
hardtop 440 Coronet. U'hite-vinvl roof.
Automalk IraniimiMton. Pwr. Mcerina.
Call 475-5341. (29 A 26)

•61 PORSCHE S. cabriolet - Chrome
whcda. BlattpunklEM>.«ki rHck. Burach
exhaaat. 12650. Tall 365-6663. (29A26)

»?25^."4iy-m3^^"'"'-""^m
'66 GTO. Xlnt. cond. Blue with bik.
Interior. 4-apd. 473-S495. (29 A 26)

torge apt. near beach. Private bedrooai
tady. SSO/mo. 396-6315.

'59 MG. Jaal Inat. '64 reballl engine.
"

9- Sacrifice
(29 A 30)

'62 TR-4. '65 eng. A Iran*. Di«c wheda.
Britiah racing green. Forced aale, 8695.
477-9S36. (29 A 26)

Good body, brakca, clutch, lop. Sacrifice
caah. 474-2100.

GBAOUATE/Mw teacher. Share apt.
year^CaU DeUa after 7K>0 p.m. 477-0511

eve*. (17
ext. 5BB.

chcr. Share ai
471
(19AS8)

2 dr.. aut<>.,low mileage.
1092

tag free. Moderate rate*. Dorothy, 898-
7883

tfe

(15 My 7)

555 LEViklNG otVmitAN
Modern 1 A S-Bedroem ddaxe apt*.

Newly ilecoratad-Elevatara
Alr-coadNtoned. Heated pool
Cloac to freeway and VUlage.

8HABE 1-bdr
UCLA. Pool, aa
47*4404.

apt. w/1 or 2. Block
adecka. 625 Laadfalr.

(IB A SB)

PBMALE roomaiato wanted. Extra large
1-bdrai. apt Baaiaier aioa. oa^. Call
eve*. 477-0887.

•68 FALCON .„ _
8385. GB8-97I I. rxt. 3SS.1 or 883 ir
after 5KM). (29 \ 30)

"60 STUDEBAKI'R 1 W convert. V-8,
atkk. B/H. Ha« hac: .i. care iiui needs
arork on cooling syHicm. Cund rar for
beach, commuting. S250. S37 .Sh4S.

(19 ASS)

TYPIST experteaced: Theaea, Dtoacrta-
ttoa*. Terai paper*. Statlatical.TypM ay-

. hoL MlUrad Hoffauia. EX B-iSM.
(15Qlr.)

Mra. Porr«*t GB 7-S144.

^Housoforftonl,, 20

BUTH - Thaa«, term pap
aaaltty, reaaonable IBM
HooM after 5, wkada.

Bsfi^
(ISQtr.)

ALL kinda typlag done koaie. Live cloac
\. Mr*. ~ " - -

SINGLE APT. AND MALE SHABE.
UTILE. PD. NBAS CAMPUS. GABACB,
HEATED POOL. 8UNDECK. 11017
STBATHMOBB. 479-8928 OB901 LEV-
EBINC. GB7.SBSB. (17 A 28)

PUBNISHED koaac; 8 Bdraia.. cloae
caaiMM. akopptog. Federal Ave.. Weat
LA. 8180 aioa. Gil -4088. (M AS6)

'56 VW BUS Mcc. iterfcct. Rebuilt engine.
Call AnguK. 39I-4M28. (29 A 26)

'60 VW Ghia • (Kerhaulcd, new (rana-
miaalon. $7.50. GR 7-0730. evea.(29A24)

ALFA ROMEO- 1600 Spider. lOOflkXInt

condMlon, 21000 mllea. many xtraa.sac-

rtflcc. leave country, 91960. 477-2133,
GBB-9711.EXT4451. (29 A 29)

•64 VW. R/H. 19.000 ml. Xini. cond.
Orlg. owner, tl 100. 472-4803.(29 A 26)

J
Cycles, Scoohrs

'66 HONDA Scrambler ^M^and helmet.
$350. Xlnt. cond. Call Don eve*. Hfter
6:00. 392-29 IS. (30 A 30)

1o UCLA. C. Habtr. 477.7809.
(IS A 36)

EDITING, electric typtaa. guidance. IXe-
aertatlona. aianaacript*. Exper., faat,pro-
teetoaal. pala*taktaj[. Wcrtwood. walk
campa*. 479-8144. 477-6388.(15 A 86)

TYPING of theae*. manuacrtnl*, lerai
paper* A IMer. Electric type. Wc*t Lo*
AaB«i«. Pk. 478-1809. (ISQtr.)

^Afth.-Fumiskod,,,.^, 17

S90-
ATTBACTIVE toml*h«d *lagl**.

leatad Pool. Near eaaipaa. ba*. lOOS

505 GAYLEY ^

Acroaa Iroai Dykatra
Kltcbeaettea-Slacie^Vedrooma

Taklag dipaalte ao# for Saaiai

I^BI *65 VW 1200. Empi exkanet. AM/FM^^^ radio. New lire*, battery. Xlnt. mechanl-

J2 **^* S1200. 395-1956. (29 My Sr

BSA 500cc., xlnt. ' jnd., leaving for F.ur-

ope $425. 396-5663 (cvea.) (30A30)

'67 HARLRY Davldaon 65<r., I.n* than
1600 ml.. $175. 477-5011 exi. 403 after
noon. (30 A 30)

'66 HONDA 990. Xlnt. cond.. low mlle^
age. JuM tuned. $200. UCI.A X703I,
•ta-69. 456-2357 after 6. (30A30)

Apta. to Share from $47.5a

Manager GB3<06B4.

Ave., WLA. 477VmI

lOBlB BTBATHMOBE DB. lS-8 rooK
apta. for aaaiaier. ^blk. froai caaipaa.
Paratoked aad aaAiralaked' ovea* A
riM^^U Mike PoUack. 47S-M88_or
471 (17AMk

(17My7)

. Mt. UHI. paid.,

rea., BS8«SSS.

875. IBDBM.
atady. 3S8S Waalv Ave. Calvar CR*

(17 AM,
NEW 8UMMBB BATBS. 8M • 8178.

»4I Mopto ladade* atm-
7680Acng. TOl

ATT, 1. CB bIoBB.
baWsfar

OAVLEY AVE.

THE VILLAGER
NKm l-Bedrooai* A Single*

8180-8S15
Plreptoca, air^oadtttoalas. itady.
targe keatcd pool, prfvato patto. ga-
raf*. Lev«|y qalct atrcel. coavcaleal
to freeway.

BOOMMATE8. malca. Private homenear
UCLA. 474-5635. (22 A 24)

V^Eoom oiidlaarirf......^2fL.

ROOM/ Board for male atudcnta-Private
hoaie north. Wllaklre. Walk UCLA. Pool.
T.V. rooai. Beaabaable. Mra. Black, 400
8. Bentley. 879-9673. (84 My 7)

BJOUCK coatract avaflaMe CaU
MBT Hadrick 481. leave

•87 PEUGOT 404. 5000 Meunroof. auto
aiatlc trana., diac
SSaOO. 931-1246
aiatlc trana., diac brake*, complete equip.

'88 CHEVY. R/H. New tirea A batt.

Low mileage. Make offcr. Kea. 477-6914.
(89 A8B1

^3 VW
Biech.

Top cond. R/H. w*(,

8975. 340-4905.
.... t>aint.

(29 A 24)

(S4AS4)

4-WHEEL drive '67 Int'l Stoat. Near
new. aavc $600. Priv. pty. Ph. 399-2596.

(29 A 26)

'SB DATBUN conv. 1600. BadiaU.~AM-
FM. Fog toaipa. Xlat car. Bterco. Good

891-41507293-8830. (29 A 24)

*66 BSA Thunderboll 650cr. 2400 ml.
54 1- 1 647 or contact Pete Pin/a - /ool.
grad. ofc. (30 A 30)

\ •

•65 HONDA S-50 engine. Great cond.
$125. 477-0511, X 310 after 6 p.m.

(
30 A 29)

'65 HONDA 160 Scrambler wHh 1968
tab*. Xlnt. coad. Sec to appreciate, $33<).
Extrai. 454-8135. (30 A 29)

BSA 650cc Juet tuned, major overhaul
600 ml. ago. $400. call 472-9976 after

6pai. (30 A 29

BBBKBLBY aaaiaier boaalag tor w<
ea. Large comfortable homes doae to

campa*. Mlalmam coat-maxtaaam acrvl-

Por lafo.. B8B B80B. (84 A S4)

(17
deMatt

GAYLEY Brala Apia. aCroaa camaaa.
Maglc/abarcw t bdrm.. atllMIca paid. HM.
pool 888 Caytap Ave. CB8441S.

(17 ABB)

411 KeBwi (off Oaytcy) 47*^144,

t BBDBOOM • IVi

472^1 «7.8S74.

n, la Cammi*
JwH atk IflMk

117 A80)

^ bKliongmllorH^.25
WANTBDt Pemaleftad«it.rMmAb0«rd
to atcha^ufprdiili*BA*MaMw«tbte9-

r.GUr7SS7. (MASS)

1964 COBVAIR conv. 4*pd.. radio, new
top, 8775. Call 837-6310, or S76-SI06.

*63 ALFA Romeo. Sprint hardtop, radio,

tai»e deck, recent engine work. 8»0.399-
3fOT. (19 A M;

BS PALCON 2 ir. auto., 36.000 ml,.

abaolatcly a»4op coad.. Ike a 19B6.
$778, 474-BiSl. (29 ASS)

*6S CHEVY Moaxa. S-dr.. aatomatte.
bfckit aaato. 88BB. •••'48B4.^. after

l*p.B. (SB A IB)

65 HONDA CB 160. Xlnt. cond. tned
very little. $230. Carter Provq, GR 9-

9335. bet. B-TT ^(io A 26)

'68 HONDA CL-9U. .New, under 850
miles. Meat sell. Call 476-4964 anytime.

(30 A 25)

'66 HONDA 890. Good cond. Jutt tuned.
Great campas transp. $195. Call 479-
Rl3 after 5. (30 A 24)

'68 YAMAHA 80. Immaculate tkroagk-
oat. Xlnt. campue tran*p. Muat aacriflcc.

$150. 652-986S after 6 p.m. (30 A SB)

\

METEOR cycle. S m*. oM. Owaer leav-
tea aa^to*!- €••( 880. Srito tor 84Bi 471-
SflTT^ (80 AM)

'«• >••• •••«•»> •«e*«e»««a'«T*
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y£^ Bf the AModatod Tttm

r-t:^$ACRAMENTa—Gov. Rea^
gan said Tuesday that "I could
not see myself soliciting" the job
of President of the United States.

But he told a news conference
that "any citizen of the United
States is available" for the pres-

idency if enough of his fellow

citizens decided he was the man
jfor the job.

Questions about the race for

the Republican presidential nom-
ination took up much of the

.~7^0P governor's weekly session

with newsmen. It followed by a
day an announcement that new»>
men will be invited, if they shacQ
the cost, to accompany Reagan
on his speaking tour ofthe South
to the Midwest next month.
Asked if he were available for

the nomination, Reagan said, "1

cannot envision myself standing
. up and asking for this job."

Reagan said he knew that his

GOP lieutenant governor, Robert
H. Finch, would meet with

former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon in Reno today, during
Nixon's political tour ofthe West.

• • "•

HUNTINGTON, IND.-Sen.
"Robert F. K*ennedy hit seven
more Indiana cfties yesterday in

his drive for the state's 63 Dem-
ocratic national convention dele-

gates and made a special bid
for votes of retired citizens in

the May 7 primary.
In remarks prepared for late

in the day at Huntington, the

New York Democrat said mini-
mum Social Security payments
should be $100 a month for in-

dividuals and $150 a month for

couples "so that the promise of
Social Security will not be a
hollow one."

me My
won'th

jmhisL
loo much

BRinstt-
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

NEW YORK-Sen. Eugene J.

McCarthy said yesterday that

Defense Secretary Clark M. Clif-

ford's statement that Saigon
would assume more of the fight-

ing in Vietnam was not "consis-

tent with other things the admin-
istration is doing."

"It doesn't seem to square with

the announcement," he said,

"that we are sending in more'
troops and calling up more re-

serves," McCarthy said.

• j» •

RENO, NEV.—California Lt.

Governor Robert H. Finch met
yesterday with Richard M. Nix-

on ioc an unexpected develop-

ment in Nixon's drive for the

Republican presidential nomina-
tion.

Finch is a member of the Cali-
fornia delegation backing Gov. DB photo by J«rry Mom.

s'^oraMhe'RfpuWi"^^^^^^^^^ S/NG Ol/f- Tan members of on «f fcoc mime ^o«pe Compus Mobi7«crfon Comm/Wa.'^^

ing convention in Miami in Aug- porrormeo tor sfuaenfs Monday ana yesterday in program. Adwihes will conhnue mrough Friday,

ust. Meyerholl Park and tfirougfkiirf campus as pari of

Opb.

"^^r

•Ms Iwporfrt froM QrMt Brllain.1
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ahmys a DISCOUNT to STUDENTS, FACULTY and SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
(ONMOSTrTEMIS)

"PRECISE PRESCRIPTION"

"AT MOST REASONABLE

PRICES"

OPEN 7 DAYS

7:30AM to 11 PM

STORE-WIDE SPEGMLS

DRUG CO. DRUG CO.

REG. 7.89 SQUIBB

THERAGRAN-M

$
OT. 100
VITAMINS

LIMIT 1

4*'

10654 w P,co BUd
GK 8-0313

In Rorchc f-OfU

1 100 Wcsfwood Blvd

GR 7-2038
In Wfsfwcod Villaqi

SERVING OUR AREA SINCE 1938

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

REG. 1.00 KING SIZE

RIGHT
GUARD "^
DEODOtANT

TWO49

Rag. Jjr9 PKG. 40

TAMPAX '
LIMIT 1

•122

R«g. 73c , Pkg. 36

EXCEDRm
LIMH TWO 53

1.39

aPACM
MOOmWASH
LIMIT 2

20 OZ.

66
R«9. 1.00

MA^ SPRAY
DANdeoD. 47
LIMIT 7

•THE CARDINAL RULE OF OUR PHARMACISTS'

PRECISE PRESCRIPTIONS AT SENSIBLE PRICES

Specials April 21st Thrv April 27tti

RE6.99' AQUAIIETUIIIT2 46'

REG. M" GiLlEHE "Tf.^MKri 99*

1!tft«PC0NTAC^"
^" UIIIT2..

RE6.M»MAAL0X 'V umitz 98<

RE6. M» ANACIN <"» umit 2 uv

REG. 69* AU(A SftTZERtimrr

REG. 95* GLEEM u«iT 2 63^'

REG. 98* RAND AID J&J LIMIT 2 4r
REG. 19* PAPER NAPKiNS nSiiTT 09*

REG. 69* TRARSISTOR BAHEflY ^• «MTFMM«IO UMIT4 09^'

REG. 98* ABSORBINE JR. >« 63'

BLUE CHIP STAWP$--OUR OWN STAMPS REn[{M[0 HER[

Ap.c^n refill any HEFILLABLE prescription

regardless of where orip;inally filled.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

FREE'—WE DELIVER— FREE'

Rm. 95<

COlGAn
TOOTH PASTC 59

UMIT 2

SERVING

WEST LA.

SMa 1938

ADJACENT TO KIRK DRUG

IR. "K" COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER OR JUST
A SNACK • YOUR HOSt MARSHAU KAPLAN

SPECMl CHILDKN'S PUTES AVMUWU

HOME COOKED SOUPS I MEALS
FOOD TO 00 t PH. 476-1348

NO COUPONS)

NO GtMMICKS!

JUST LOW PRICES

PLUS BLUE CHIP-

STAMPS

Reg. 3.98

ELECTRIC

ALARM
CLOCK

G.E.

i49t

Rag. 1.98 CANNON
MADE

100% NYION •
PANTYHOSE^
SML^AViRAOf-TAU 1

R«9. 4.98

HHNTENSITY^

Reg. 99c

BUFFERIN
LIMIT 2 '

PKG. 60

54*

Reg. 69c

TOOTH
BRUSH

SQUIBB
•YNTHfnC

29*

Reg. 79c RED or BLUE

PUYING ^^^
CARDS

35
UMIT 4

Reg. 89c

300 SHEETS
FULER
PAPER

COUEOE
or WIDE

5»
At Kirk Brag Orty

DEUCATESSER ami
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'easunfwqunts among
ASUCLA rank anrfne~^~

By John Parker

; DB Staff Writer
.

(Ed. note: This It the second article in a two-
part series.)

The emplotyees of the Associated Students
most likely to express displeasure with the new
directorship of A. T. Brugger have been those
from the rank and file, rather th|in those in the

upper echelons.

According to one ASUCLA employee,
"Most people" sit around comparing the as-

sociation now to the "good old days'V under
William C. Ackerman, who was executive di-

rector for 46 years.

Department managers, however, (including
those rumored tQ be unhappy with Brugger)
have been reluctant to directly criticize Brugger
or his methods.

Loss of identity

One department manager who is resigning
at the end of this year said that he is quitting

because "oil and wiater don't mix." He said

that ASUCLA has become bureaucratic to the

extent that he feels as though he is losing his

"personal identity" and becoming "de-human-
ized."

But the manager added that he isn't "putting
the blame on any one man." t

Another department manager admitted,

however, that under Ackerman "we reached the

point where we wouldn't make any changes in

our operations, no matter how much conditions
changed."

Easier for young men

According to an ASUCLA source, theyoung-
er men in the association, such as I>onald
Sawyer, operations manager, and Jason Reed,
chief accountant, are not finding it so difficult

to adjust to Brugger's changes.
"Ackerman was conservative," the source

said, "and sometimes he was conservative to
the point that he wouldn't let these guys do
anything."

But the employee added that the "little peo-
ple" in ASUCLA, who once considered them-
selves part of a family, now see the organiza-
tion as "too much like a business."

She said that there is "no room for human
e|Tor and no room for human personality.

Under Brugger the association doesn't have a
personality yet."

Managers seen ^worried*

According to IJje employee, the "little people" -

are watching their de{>artment managers and
see them "worried" and "hemmed-in."

Brugger has indicated that he is trying to
avoid making the association an impersonal
bureaucracy devoid of personality or creativity,

ne nas^ innroaucea new oustness lecnniques
to the $8 million a year business, and he has
strived for greater efficiency. But Brugger claims

(Continued on Page 19)

I l)R photo by Jerry Morria

^ttOUS COMIC-Comedian and civil rights leader Dick Gregory,

shown here of o press conference before his talk ipoke to approximate-

ly 3000 ^dents yesterday in Pauley Pavilion, urging them to take

acHon to corred the mistakes Htat his generation has made in the

United Slates.

yGregory Impfores

students to help

'sick' U.S. society
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Comedian and dvil rights leader Dick Gregory yesterday

urged the "young folks" of the country to get together and work
for the United States they would like to see

Speaking to over 3000 students in Pauley Pavilion, Gregory
made racism the fopic of his speech, saying, "The race problem
can be solved simply just implement the Constitution.

"We want the same rights by that piece of paper we pay our
income tax by; we want the same ri^ts by that piece of paper
that drafts black men into ^e Army to l>e killed," he said.

Gregory blamed the present position of the country on its

politicians. "Wallace or Rockefeller they're all the same. I'm
against all politicians."

Lowest forms of life

He quipped: "When President Johnson announced his attack

on 'crime in the streets' during his State of the Union Message,

ttie congressmen stood up and applauded for five minutes. But
not once did he mention attacking the crime syndicate, whose
leaders are the lowest form of human life except for 99 per cent

of the politicians."
' Gregory urged students not to make the same mistake that

members of his generation had made in the 1964 dection

the mistake of choosing the lesser of two evils.

However, he said that had he recognized this problem, he
would have voted for "Brother Barry Goldwater" because Gold-

~water was the only candidate who was honesT.

Gregory said that he would enjoy seeing Ronald Reagan win
-^ presidential race because " 'Reagan' spelled backwards is

'nigger/ and I'd like to be able to say 'We got a backwards
nigger In the white house.' ''^

Aflsaarination of King

Concerning the assassination of Re^. Martin Luther King,

Gregory said, "I fed that the same forces which killed Malcolm
Xi Medgar Bvers and President Kennedy- are the same forces

which are protecting King's assassin."

"You younger folks wlU fed the pain of Rev. King's death,

while the old folks just sit around and fed ashahied."
Gregory said that whites have been telling blacks that King

Ik thdr martyr, but "... the guy who throws the brides can't

even spdl 'mArtyr*.
**

But they know their "man," he said, "and you just don't

kill somebody's mcui, because when you do, they get up tight."
'*'... Non-violence was King's method. His purpose was:

equal justice," Gregory said.

Gregory rdated the Vietnam war lo the urban crisis by war-

ns photo by Jerry M<

YES Off N07- %jdents continued to express polHkal

opinions on Choice '6S ballots yesterday, despite ttte

invalidation of the vote on the undergraduate consti-

hjtion. Voting continues today on the Choke '68

ballot whkh is not affected by tfie invalidation of tite

constitutional question, to be voted on later thismonth.

Rubinstein cancels vote-

onlundergrad constitution

-4*

.By Chuck Bennibi
" -- DB stair Writer

'''

In Deu of the invalidity of a vote on the pro-

posed undergraduate constitution, Joe Rubin-

stein, undergraduate president, yesterday dec-

lared the vote void and said that it will be

rescheduled next week,

In a statement issued yesterday, Rubinstein

also urged students to vote on the Choice '68

ballot.

The vote on the constitution was found to be
invalid because the present constitution states

that any proposed changes to the constitution

musi be publicized at least seven days l>efore

the election. The Daily Bruin did not receive a

copy of the propoeed constitution from Student

Legislative Council (SLC) until Monday and
wiis not able to print it until Tuesday, one day

• \'t€t*€tttS€«etfttf*fiti
(CoaOiiaed on Piage 19) prior to the election.

"It is our responsibility to abide by the exist-

ing constitution," Rubinstein said. "Conse-

quently, I would like to announce that as, a

result of a technical oversight on the part of the

Constitution Revision Committee ( of SLC ),

chaired by Administrative Vice President Rich-

ard Gross, the election of April 24, 1968 is

void.

"Students are encouraged to vote in Choice
'68 today. The constitution revision will be

presented to the students next week."
Rubinstein later told the DB that he.will

propose to SLC that the constitution be put to a

vote April 30 and May 1. This will move all

SLC candidate elections back one week.

"I apologize for the confusion," Rubinstein

said. "But in this way the students will have
* enough time to digest the constitution, and can-

didates will still have enough time to run an

eOsctive campaign."

\
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briefs

schedufe citanges
ttalianv '

lOSA'will meet MWF 11 In HB 2135, exam code 4.

120 will meet MWF 9 in RH feiB, exam code 2.

Journalism ^^^
.

180, and 252 are deleted.

260 will meet M 1-4 in Soc Welf 48, exam code 5.

Linguiflttcs - -

199 added, time to be arranged.

Mathematics

3C will meet MTuWF 9 in MS 51 18, exam code 2.

599X added, time to be arranged.

Oriental Languages ~ ^

la will meet MTuWThF 1 in Soc Welf 162, exam code 6.

9A will meet MTuWThF 10 in Soc Welf 1^8, exam code 3.

109A will meet MTuWThF 9 in Soc Welf 178, exam code 2.

FbUtical Sdences
'

}
111, and 181 are deleted.

135 added, MTuWTh 10 in SS 3135, exam code 3.

T49 added, time to be arranged.
168A added,WF 10-12 inSS 3157, exam code 3.

169 added, I^oblems in Latin American Pol. Dev., time to

'

be arranged.
197A added. Problems in Urban Politira, time to be ar-

.

ranged. - ^ '

197B added, Problems in Latin American Pol. Dev., time to

be arranged.
238D added. Current Problems in Public Law, time to be

arranged.

"

Compiled from Associated Press the campaing. We're not certain reaching ftineral practices re-

~^Vt^slJi^^f^^~^^^^ well Stress.^—form bffl, has all but becn^I
SACRAMENTO - pe three ^ Cranston said he thought his in the state Senate committee,

major contenders for the Demo- ^ opponent. State Sen. An- It is substantiaUy the same bUl
cratic nomination for U.S. sen-

^^^^ c. BeUenson (D-Los An- he offered in 1965 as an assem-

geles) made some political gains blyman.

recently by Introducing

ator, all considered "doves" on
the Vietnam war issue, are at-

tempting to outbid each omer
as the party's most effective ub-

eral.

Former Controller Alan
Cranston, considered an early

frontrunner, has yet to unveil

his campaign strategy. "I got

into the race late," Cranston
told a reporter. "We're spend-

ing the present ime organizing

a num-
ber of'sodal reform bills in the

state's upper house.

"Beilenson seems to be stress-

ing state issues. I'm running

for a national ofRce," Cranston

said.

BeUenson has authored three

bill so far this year of broad
interest. One of them, a far-

Skvic Languages

201 will meet TuTh 11-1 in SS 2160, exam code 14.

202 wiU meet TuTh 3-5 in SS 2160, exam code la
Russian 121 will meet TuTh 8-9:15 in SS 1221A, exan)

code 1 1.

Russian 122 will meet TuTh 9:30-10:45 in SS 1221A, exam
code 12.

Russian 124 will meet TuTh 2-3:15 in SS 2178, exaoi code

17. •

Kennedy students
to mobilize Saturday

A mobilization drive set for this Saturday is among the plans

•of the Students for Kennedy group on campus.
Accordint to Steve Aizenstat, campus coordinator of the

group, the mobilization will begin at 9:30 a.m. at the new head-

quarters, 1233 Westwood Blvd. Volunteers will go into the com-

munity to do precinct work, he said.

Volunteers who speak Spanish are needed in that the group
will be going into Mexican American neighborhoods, Aizenstat

said.

The group is also sponsoring a talk by A^ur Sdilesinger

at 2 p.m. Friday in Royce Hall Auditorium/ Schlesinger will

speak on the '68 campaign and the role of the federal govern-

ment,
Activities thus far have involved distributing literature at

tables around campus. The table located on Bruin Walk will

remain there imtil June 4, Aizenstat said.

llie organization aUo brought Congressman Thomas Rees,

former Asst Attorney General Nort>ert Sdilei and Councilman
Thomas Bradley to campus last weeic

Working on the campus organization witti Aizenstat is fac-

ulty coordinator Robert Dallek, professor of history.

Students interested in the organization may contact &e West-

wood headquartos at 478-7354, Aizenstat said.

PHILADELPHIA - Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy, the only name
on the Pennsylvania Democratic
primary ballot, racked up a 7-1

edge over his diief announced
rival, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
of New York Monday and he
was about 10-1 over Vice Presi-

dent Hubert H. Humphrey, who
has not yet emnounoed his can-

didacy.

In write-ins on the Republican
side, Richard M. Nixon forged
more than 3-1 ahead of Gov.
Nelson A Rockefeller of New
York. ^.

1-.'

Only McCarthy and Kennedy
did any active campaigning for

theprimi^.

>- .<. • •'•"•
SACRAMENTO - Assembly

.

Speaker Jesse M. Unruh yester-

day suggested legislation that

would allow Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey to enter Califor-

nia's June 4 Democratic presi-

dential primary.

The speaker, who is Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy's (I>-N.Y.) Cali-

fornia campaign manager^ char-

ged that Humphrey's managers
"are trying to duck" a Califor-

nia primary battle against Ken-
nedy and Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy (D-Minn.X

ftrerou a size

8 or 9?
If so, you're in luck!

wonderfu l

selection of 1968 summer

samples, mostly one of a kind

ALL

Also a large selection of sale

Bathing Suits and
i. -

_
' '

Suiniiier Dfesses

Republicans fail in attempt

to control UC, state colleges
SACRAMENTO (AP)—A frontal attack on the University of

California and the state colleges by Republicans fizzled yesterday
in the Senate Governmental Efficiency Committee.

In short order, the committee took "under submission" a
number of measures designed to give the legislature more say in

ttte running of the schools. Generally, this is a committee's polite

msthod of killing a hill

in sizes 5-11

PRICE

ALL

2/3 OFF

The measures included:
• A constitutional amendment by Sen. John G. Schmitz <R-

Tustin) stripping die Regents of their autonomy and placing

them directly under the legislature.

• A bill by Sen. H. L. Richarson (R-Arcadia) making the

UC president directly responsible for all actions on a UC cam-/"

pus.
• A bill by Sen. Clair Burgener (R-San Diego) establishing

the statewide Academic Senate of the Califdrnia State Colleges as
the principal representative of the college faculty before the State

College Trustees and the legislature.

All three bills were opposed by the UC Regents and the state

colleges. ^^^

FRIDAY. APRIL 26 9:M a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

and

SATURDAY. APRIL 27 9:30 a.m.-5:» p.m.
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Finale Store
rear entrance of LANZ, 947 Westwood Blvd.

PttbUwd Monday through Fri-
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durinc vacation and examination
periods, by the Communications
Board of the AModried Students

of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaxa,
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Los Anselcs post office Copyright
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Pearce, Whitaker

will debate today
Candidates for the presi-

dency of the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn., Adam Fearee
ai^ Harry Whitaker. will de>

bale at 1 p.m. today In The
Upstairs on the topic, "What
Is the Role of the GSA tai

the Unlvcrsltyr'
Fearee Is In the sociology

dcpt and Whitaker. the In-

cumbent Is In the linguistics

dept

TiTictrr fouiES
WED.

m^avci Bebatt TODAY AT 1:00. KERCKHOFF 326

The Bole of GSA
in the University

CondidotM
for GSA
protid^ncy

AdcNnP«<irc«

Horry WWkAor
(incumbont)

\
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By Ir«ie Cardenas
DB Staff Writer .

Involvement of an active corps of United
Mexican American Students (UMAS) here in the
recent Los Angeles high school wcdkouts has
recently come to light

George Aguiniga, former UMAS president,
told the Daily Bruin this week that several
UMAS from this campus were directly involved
in the walkout of 5000 students at five Los
Angeles high schools last month.

The "blow-outs," as the students call them,
occurred at predominantly Mexican American
Belmont, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Garfield and Wil-
son high schools.

Their purpose, according to organizers, was
to highlight the need for educational reform and
better fadlity conditions.

"A month before the walkouts, Sal Castro
came to one of oyr UMAS meetings," Aguiniga
said. "He explained to us what was happening
at Uncoln High School."

Student Legislative Council (SLC) last

nl^ narro^y defeated a motion to fund a
sjrmpoaium on the 'blow-outs.** Hie motion
was made by Educational Policies Com-
missioner Ross Munos on the understanding
that honorariums for speakers would be In
turn used to help defray l^al costs for those
arrested during the Inddents.

Their purpose, according to organizers, waa
to highlight the need for educational reform and

better facility conditions.

"A month before the walkouts, Sal Castro

came to one of our UMAS meetings," Aguiniga

said. "He explained to us what was happening

at Lincoln High School."

Castro, a teacher at Lincc^n High School
and a leader of the "blow-outs" there, two
weeks ago spoke h^re as pari of an Urban
Tensions Week presentation.

~

Lincoln High students had approached
Castro last year, telling him they wanted to

walk out because they were tired of the con-

ditions. Castro advised them to set up an or-

ganized structure and agreed to hdp, Aguiniga
said.

Castro went first to UMAS at Cal State Los
Angeles before speaking in mid-February to the

chapter of the organization here
"We formed a 'blow-out' committee ofUMAS

people and leaders from Lincoln High School,"
Aguiniga said. "We started working on com-
munications; we also started gatheringdataand
writing down student proposals."

"On a given date, all me fire alarms were
sdieduled to go off In the five high schools,"

he said. "The students knew there was going to

be a walkout."

Was there an attempt to keep the flow of

information concerning the planned 'blow-out'

from reaching the school administration?

On the contrary.

"It was no secret, although the date was not

disclosed," Aguiniga said. "Wewanted the press,

administrators and teachers toknow itwas going
to take place."

A UMAS representative here, in fact, an-

nounced the coming demonstrations at a Feb. 22
Meyerhoff Park raiUy. v . . . _

The development of a tight organizational

structure had up to this point promised the

hoped-for coordinated "blow-out"
Along with the high school leaders, UMAS

-members here continued to wait out the date

set for the mass walkout
At Wilson High School, the students were

practicing for a. schooT play, "Barefoot in the

Park."
The fuse blew early.

On Thursday, March 7:

"One day before the play, the principal

cancdl«l it, saying it wasn't fit for a high
sdiool audience," Aguiniga said.

On Friday, March 8:

"The kids walked out ahead of thne. They
caught us by surprise," be said.

Notified of the development, UMAS leaders

here immediately contacted the 'blow-out' com-
mittee, who in turn contacted UMAS members
h*»re and at Cal State.

"We didn't want it to lose the organization
we had established, so we decided to have an
all-out walkout the next Monday. Every UMAS
member wa? to meet then at Lincoln."~

~(Confinued on Page 18)
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Gruening talks on war Friday
%ta, Ernest Gruening CD-

Alaska ), outspoken critic of

at noon Friday In the Adcer-
man Union €^nd BaUroom
under die auspices of the

Associated Students Speak-
ers Program. His topic wlil

be **Vletnani - An Immoral
War in an Immoral Society.**

Greuning was one of die

first senators to express open
opposition to the ^HMnam
war and al^ig with Vlmywrn-
llorse (D—Ore.) was one of

only two senators to vote

against the Tonkin Bay re-

solutfon.

Greuning is presently

waging a campaign for re-

electton to the Senate.

TO WORLD WAR THREE:

'"ScientisH today are husier than ever. They study,

research; one might think, watching their grave,

zealous efforts, that they have devoted themselves

to some sacred task toward the betterment of hu-

manity. But, what are they trying to discover? A

bigger and better bomb ..."

wT.wmwm

~"
by C & M. Bayet
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Briiiii' Regents ' intervention
Editorial Board

In one of several distasteful actions arena ot content restriction hftre«.andhexKe

9.:

.^ .f
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IJnsiKncd editorials represent a majori^ opinion of the Duily Hruin
Fklitoriul liourd. /\1I other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
hklitoriul lioard.

White apathy is racist
By Pinkeye Briggs

«-J??' ^^^' '^n^'^y Briggs is the director of the Community Alert
Patrol in Watts.

)

Arriving on campus to participate in the Urban Tensions
Week, I was struck by the hubbub ot human activity
and motion, and I thought as I came into the6rand Ball-
room—outside all that motion and inside stillness— the still-
ness of inertia and apathy. My mind said this: 29,000 students,
Martin Luther King is dead, everybody is sympathetic and this
is a student body reaction to try to address itaeU^io the prolk.
lems that plague our society. Since they can see the problems
and hi their own way change some of them, wonderful! So much
tripe! Blacks are grateful for the help of the Uberals to the ex-
tent even their children are being reared to become liberals. And
this is the fallacy and shaUowness of- our society personified.
The proof of the matter is the attendance of what percentage

of that 29,000 attended that Urban Tensions Week. In the two
days that I was there, I saw the same faces each day. And
this Is a miniature of what's happening on the campus, off
the campus and hi the larger community. This is what makes
me not "angry activist," but merely a voice of man's con-
science—the white man's. There is no true interest demonstrated
at any level to the social pfoblems— only small and futile at-
tempts at lip service to satisfy the inner ego and to con your-
self into believhig "I've done my bit; the problem is too big
and complex for little me to attempt to do anything about".
But really, who is getting the snow Job? Not the blacks; we
already know that it is hnpossible for 96 per cent of the stu-
dents that attend this histitution of higher ignorance to have the

_giits to break out of the mold that perpetuates generation allar
generation of systematic disfranchisement of another people.
And the time will be never for you to do it on your own.

The students are a carbon copy of their parents. "If there
is a problem (I vaguely heard something about it), well it hasn't
affected me or my way of life, so I'm not concerned. Besides,
I've got to have me some fun because when I leave here I will

^ ^^'^^^ **° "y °^^ ^^' trying to get aomewhere-in-this-
worid." Tls - -" *^ ^ " ' -

taken at their meeting last Friday, the

Board of Regents voted to prohibit the

Berkeley Campus Draft Opposition (CDO)
fron> holding "coniniencement exercises"

In the campus Greek Theater for seniors

who have Indicated they will refuse to

comply with selective service laws because
of their opposition to the Vietnam war.

The action was taken on the grounds
that violations of the law would occt^r In

the course of the proposed ceremony, and
because "the history and format of the

commencement would make it widely re-^

garded as a university ceremony if held
on campus." ^

It is highly doubtful that the first argu-

ment would hold up In a court of law,

since it is impossible to determine before-

hand If violations of the law witl in fact

take place.
'^

.
:. _^

The second orgunient is completely in-

defensible from a legal point of view. The
Regents have very obviously entered the

must stand accused of abridging cbnstltu-

tional guarantees of freedon^ of speech.
Countless anti-draft activities have taken

place on the Berkeley campus and on the
other campuses of the University, with little

or no reaction from the Regents. What
separates the proposed ceremony from
the others Is that It will be an extremely
"visible" event. Unfavorable public re-

action to the program from outside the
campus community seems Inevitable.

What the Regents have said, In effect.

Is that they reserve the right to restrict

freedom of speech when the going gets
rough.

Governor Reagan, who ^qs instrument-
al In bringing the question to a quick
vote, labelled the proposed commence-
ment "obscene." We would suggest to the
governor that It Is the war Itself which
should be regarded as an obscenity, ra^er
than the anti-draft ceremony. :X

We strongly urge the Regents to re-

consider their ill-advised action.

McCarthy is political animal

(Ed. note: Buddy Epstein Is a
DB sports stair writer.)

Dean Dickerson should be
commended for his research on
the reasons behind Sen. Eugtoe
McCarthy^ voting record^hi
a letter on April 22). Unfor-
tunately,' his fmdings have shat-
tered the myth that McCarthy
has tried to create
McCarthy has won a large

amount of support on the ap-
peal that he is beyond and
above political dealings unlike
other candidates, namely Robert
Kennedy. Didcerson's explana-
tions of McCarth/s record can
serve only to convince us that
McCarthy is just as willing to
sacrifice ..pertain principles for
the sake o^ others as any other

a pity because what world are they referring to? political candidate.
Not this one, I'm sure - because this one is not going to be -

not in the present form, anyway. And it's all because every-
body feds that It's the other guy's worry. This was proven to
me by counting the heads that attended those meetings. There
is no difference between the old and the young and the state
of the minds that continue to foster the myth of the American
"Land of the Free and the Home of the Brave"— for some.
You had better wake up and do something, for the time is now!

Definitions of a white radst, university style: a dty of middle
dass, so-called liberals that is not involved hi the sodal prob-
lems of our community that threaten to destroy us all.

By Jon Kellerman & Bob Eias

Efforts dted

W*erhaps the reason that Mc-
Ciulhy has been able to
advance his myth so far is that

By Buddy Epstein
his efforts in theCongress have
dther been redundant or dse
unsuccessful.

Sen. Fuibright, Morse, and
Church even before the Tonkin
Bay resolution, openly advo-
cated a change in the Vietnam
policy time and time again.

*Peace-equality' candidate^

None of these men used their
position, on the issue in an ef-

fort for advancing their own
dreams of power, but McCarfty
saw an opportunity to take hold
of a strong enough issue to give
him a chance at the presidency
he might never have again.
One wonders why the Mhine-

sota Senator was rardy heard
from until his candidacy. Jt^was^
not because he was outspoken
on the major issues of our time
to be sure, but rather because
his positions have always bdore
been compromised hito ob-
scurity.

The point of the advertisement
"A TUne to Pause" seemed to
me not to be the proof of the
fad that McCarthy was an evil
person or that political compro-
mise was evil, but rather an at-

tempt to show that the "Clean
Gene" hnage is nothing more
than a myth, thatMcCarthy, too,
is a politidaa.

Realizhig that McCarthy deals
within the same political frame-
work as most other political ft^

gures leads us to ask which of
the "peace-equality" candidates
has loeen most productive in his
efforts. An examination of that

record shows us that the answer'
is dearly not McCarthy.

-more 4iesi=^-

tant to support a candidate who
creates a myth that he is super-
ior to the existing system than
one who explains how he has
and will use that system for the
benefit of the goals he expresses.

Emotional reaction pointless
By Ron Young

f^:. \

n

or yo« rcallae. Gene, tkat this Is one fable that wont

(Ed. note: Ron Yoang Is a fireshman In politkal
science here.)

Rderring to Miss Cheryl Solder's artide in
the April 23 DaUy Bruto, I figured there had
to be a point to it I mean, if Miss Solder is a
staff writer for the paper you exped what<«he
writes to have some purpose, some meaning,
some rdevance to the times. However, her
artide had Uttle or none of those things in it
Hk- artide was pointless.

First, Miss Solder goes to great lengths to
identify "the white man" as her enemy. In com-
pany with her "black brothers and sisters" she
refers to Westwood as "our Khe Sahn." Miss
Solder is behig presumptuous on two counts.
In my own four years with the Marine Corps
I served with many Blade comrades, many of
whom served at Khe Sahn. I can't think of
one of them who could bring hhnsdf, even for
the sake of what Miss Solder light-heartedly
admits is a "superfluous analogy," to compare.

"Oiilr plush sihiaQon here with that hell hole
AD good men

But, of course, they were all good men,
Jtrong, sdf-rdiant— not expecting anybody to
pity them. Moreover, the fad remains that
despite my blue eyes, light h^r and white skin
(freckled, to be sure) there are plenty of phony-
rich homes in Westwood where I would be no
more wdcome than she obviously feds she
would be —the difference hi the hitensity of the
feeling this generates on her part and mhie lies
in the fad that she Ids it bother her. That is
pointless.

Next, Miss Solder goes on to discuss imagined
reactions to the death of Rev. King in order to
substantiate a general denunciation of whites.
For mysdf, I heard the news over the radio
while driving to put in an application for a
summer job. I remember thinking unhappily to
mysdf, "Well, I guess that was inevitable."

It was hievitable not because our sodety
is "sick," whatever that means, but becausi
Rev. King was a revolutionary in every sense
of the word and , like most revolutionaries,
he acquired many enemies. It so happened that
one of those enemies had it in hhn to be a
murderer. (Uven the opportunity, he committed
the foul and cowardly ad. He was given the

opportunity by Rev. King's presence in Mem-

But bdng a revolutionary was Reverend
Khig's place in the struggle. He knew that,

and he knew the danger he invited. We oxxf^i
to have had an emotional reaction to the death
of the 16-year-old boy. killed in the riot on the
Monday before Rev. King's murder. King's
death cries out for a change in the path we as
a people are following, for ri^teous anger
at what is going on hi our country, for un-
derstanding of the meaning of these tfanes.

'

~tt does not call for an emotional reaction.
That is pointless.

Meaning Implied

Finally, there is the Unplication that the
only meaning of Rev. KUig's death is the ide«i
that "No nigger is anything more than
a nigger." WeU, it's hard to say who thU
artide is direded to or against. If it is direded
agahist anyone, it seems to be "our enemy-
the white mari"...whether the enemy is in fad
all whites or a few contemptable charaders,
I think nothing could be more gratifying to
them than the miserable idea expressed above
Nothing could givethem greater encouragement.
And that is pointless.

If the artide was to have any point at all,
it should have been as a credit to Rev. King.
TTiis artide was certainly not that-andcertaiii&
had no point worthy of the man.

By Frank Austin Thursdoy, Aprir25, 1968

anti-Semitism challenged

"There is more anti-Semitism in America
than in the Sovid Union."

These are the words of Yevgeny Yevtushen-
ko, whose poem "Babi Yar" is so often used in
evidence of Sovid anti-Semitism.

"When one talks of persecuted peoples of the
Sovid Union, Jews do not rate a mention, con-
sidering the mass transportation and ads of
genpdde perpetrated against such groups as the
Crimean Tartars, ttie Volga (Germans, tiie Che-
chen-Ingush, Kalmuks and^ Karachys. The
Chechen and Ingush (Moslems) , . . were sim-
ply diminated as a group."

This is from an artide on "Jews in the
Sovid Union" by Pder Worthington, in Issues
(organ of the American Council for Judaism),
Autumn, 1967.
Am I to bdieve Worthington, or Jerry Dash,

writing on "The Tragedy of Sovid Jewry" in
the April 16 issue of the DaUy Bruin? I am a
signatory of Individuals Against the Crune of
Silence, because I will not condone persecution
in Vietnam, would not have condoned it in
(jermany, and will not condone it if it is going
on hi Russia. But is it?

Both sides of the controversy have interested

'

motives. Those who vociferate about Russian
anti-Semitism are Zionists: they want to pres-
sure Russia into rdeasing her 3 million Jews,
so that they can go to Israel and fill the lands
from which Arabs have been dispossessed. On
the other hand, the American Council for Juda-
ism consists of anti-Zionist Jews, who beheve
that the Jewish nation-state is a degradation of
Jewish ideals.

But the two sides are unequal in that one of
them has the maximum publicity whereas the
other has so littie that you may not have heard
of it (Seven artides on Soviet Jewry, which
WorthingttMi sent to his Canadian newspaper
during his two years in Russia, were suppressed.

)

Since we have now had m the DB quite
a • number of breadsides about Soviet anti-

By Guy Ot&weL
Semitism, I tiihik it fair that they should be
balanced against a brief sununary of just a few
of the points made by Worthington.

Jews are 1.5 per cent of the Sovid popula-
tion, but 14.7 per cent of dodors, 10.4 per cent
of judges and lawyers, 8.5 per cent of writers,
7.7 per cent of musidans and artists. Many
Jews are in jobs that involve money, and hence
when a high proportion of Jews were among
those shot for "economic crimes" in 1961,
Wortliitigton states: "No Jew I spoke to in Rus-
sia ever suggested that those shot were any-
thing but guilty as charged." 20 per cent of
Jews have university or technical education. A
Jew (Benyamin Dymashits) is Deputy Premier.
"There are virtually no Jews on the collective
farms— the worst job in tiie land." Most Jews
live in dties, and are envied for it, because
many people are vainly applying for residence-
permits to gd into those dties.

Actually Dash does not rder to such matters:
his artide is devoted to showing that Jewish
religion and culture are bdng threatened. Wor-
thington hisists again and again that in the
USSR all religions and all minority cultures are
behig threatened, many of them more than the
Jewish, and that the Sovid effort is not to per-
secute Jews or other groups but to integrate
them. (Almost as bad, I agree, though more
comfortable.) Some of his statements seem to
contiradid those of Dash. The Chief Rabbi of
Moscow told him that permission had l>een
granted for several 10,000 copy editions of
prayer books to be published, and for 30 stu-

dents to attend rabbinical school. (The oiily

Moslem rdigious school has been reduced from
2000 shidents to 15.)

In fairness one must acknowledge that Dash's
charges are rather mild. Kellerman and EUas'
crude decorations show a Jew .impaled on a
sickle, a synagogue burned. Figurative, of
course. I hope the people who leaf quickly
through newspapers realize that
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SCHEDULE
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Dinner, Singing, Oneg Shabbot,

ond Donang .

Saturday starting of 9*.30: Shobbot Mommg Service, lundi,

Afternoon Program, and Dinner

Registration (for 3 meals): ttillel and Yavneh Members: $2.00

Guests: $3.00

RSVI»t 474-1531'

Hillel Auditoriumr 900 Hilgord

(Ed. note: The following is the second In a series

of articles by Zorah E. Sheffnw, a graduate student
In engineering here. oiicfliBer spent ine second nan of
1965 in l^etnam on an engineering assignment not
connected with the war. The first article, published
yesterday, deaH with the period from French colonial
conquest until the restoration of an independent re-

public on Sept. 3, IMS.
Hie present artick continues the history from the

beginniqg of the French-Vietnamese War to -the Ameri-
can military Intervention. Tomorrow's article will be
Sheffner*8 analysis and evaluation of the U.S. policy
In Vietnam*)

The young Republic, however, had hardly
time to consolidate its position and organize
its defenses when the French returned to South
Vietnam to re-establish their colonial rule. The
d^eat of Japan left largeJapanese arinies strand-

ed in North and South Vietnam.
By the decision of the Allies, British troops

landed in South Vietnam to discu-m and re-

patriate the Japanese forces in the South, while
Chinese forces occupied North Vietnam to dis-

arm the Japanese forces there. But the British

troops, whose sole function was to disarm the

Japanese, opened the door for the return of the

French to Vietnam The British landed in Sai-

gon on Sept 12, 1945. French paratroopers
held prisoners by the Viet Minh were freed by
the British, re-equipped and rearmed, and on
Sept. 22, occupied Saigon. On Oct. 5, a French
army landed in Saigon, and the reconquest of
South Vietnam by the French started

This was the beginning of a war between
tbe French and the Vietnamese people, lea<i by
the Viet Minh, which laste^Jpr nine years, and
which ended wilfi ihemiiitSlry defeat of the
French and the Geneva agreement in 1964.
TTie British withdrew in January, 1946, leaving
South Vietnam firmly in thehands ofthe French.

To consolidate their position in South Viet-

nam, the French brought back from exile in
Hong Kong the deposed King Bao Dai, and
re-established the monarchy in Saigon. In addi^
tion, using the old odonial methods of divide
and rule, the French started splitting up South
\^etnam into autonomous regions with puppet
regimes under their controL The French soon
turned their attention to the reconquest of North
Vietnam. But the Chinese troops in the North
did not open the door for them as the British
did in the South. However, this obstacle was
soon overcome. The Chinese government of
Chiang Kai-Shek agreed to withdraw its droops
from North Vietnam in exchange for French -

economic interests in China. This agreementwas
~

made in F^ruary, 1946.

llie withdrawal of the Chinese froops' left

the young and weak Republic of Vietnam ex-
posed to a French military attack. To avoid a
military confrontation with the French, forwhich
it was not prepared, the Republic of Vietnam
started negotiations with the Fren^ lor apeeee

—

fill settlement The French agreed to recognize
the hidependence of Vietnam, and the question
of reunification of the South and the North to
be decided by the Vietnamese in a referendum.
Hie French also agreed to completely withdraw
their froops . from Vietnam in five years in
stages of 20 per cent a yeaf . The Vietnamese
government agreed to welcome the French troops
which were sent to replace the Chinese froops.

Additional conferences were held between the
government of France and the RepuUic of
Vietnam, in France and hi Vietnam, to resolve
the problem of the territorial unity of Vietnam.
But the conferences failed, the Frendi having
afready established the autonomous regions in
South Vietnam to prevent thefr unification with
the North.

It soon became apparent to the Vietnamese
that the French had no intention to withdraw
thefr froops from Vietnam, |ind that they re-
himed to Btay. The gueriBa war against the
French was resumed in full force for eight
years and ended as stated previously in 1964
with the French defeat. The Geneva Conference
recognized the independence of Vietnam, the
reunification of the country to be decided by the
Vietnamese people in general elections in 1966.
The 16th parallel was set up as a temporary
dividing line between the North and the South.
The representative of the United States and the
representative of the puppet regime of Bao Dai,
headed by Ngo Dinh Diem, tiie Prime Ministers-
refused 4b sign the Geneva accords.

, Tks events following the Geneva agreement
are well-known and well-docimiented This per-
iod mai^s the beginning of American intervetK~
tion in the affafrs of Vietnam. American econ-
omic and military aid started pouring in to
support the Diem government American mili-
tary advisors made their appearance in the
South Vietnamese army. Dinh Diem had no in-
tention to carry out the provisions ofthe Geneva
agreement. To forestall the holding of elections
to determine the unification of. Vietnam he re-

placed Bao Dai as Chief of State, and in Octo-
ber, 1965 elected himself President of an Inde-
pendent Republic of South Vietnam.

In thise policies ht was fully suppdried by
the United States. The reasons were quite ob-
vious. There was no doubt in anybody's mind
as to the outcome of the elections in 1956 if

held. Ho Chi Minh was a national hero. Under
his leadership Vietnaim regained its indepen-
dence. An overwhelming majority would have
dected him President of a united country. How-
ever, the U.S. government was determined to
prevent the unification of Vietnam under a Com-
munist-confrolled Viet Minh government. It sup-
ported the Dehn government and the succeeding
governments of the military juntas, after the
assassination of Diem, to keep South Vietnam
separated from the North. ,r_ -.— .;-^_,,

The French witiidrew from Vietiiam in 1965,
and the long war against French occupation
turned into a dvil war against the illegal gov-
ernment of South Vietnam. The National Liber-
ation Front, which stands for the unification of
the country, was winning the dvll war.No
amount of American economic and military aid
could save the governments of the military jun-
tas hi South Vietnam, as it did not save the
government of Chiang Kai-Shek during the
dvil war in China. The pressure of the Viet-
namese people for unification was great

By the end of 1964 and the beginning of
1966, the dvil war in Vietnam was coming to
an end. Four-fifths of South Vietnam was under
confrol of the National Liberation Front The
fall of the Saigon regimewas a matter of months.
The century-old dreams and aspfrations of the
Vietnamese people for independence and unifi-

cation were dose to realization. Only dired and
massive military intervention could thwart these
dreanos and save American policy in Vietnam,
wncfe eeonomtc an« military assistance failed.

President Johnson dedded to intervene. The
war on Vietnam is now history.

In view of this decision of President Johnson,
does it really make any difference whether the
inddent in the Gulf of Tonkin occurred or not,
or what were the military drcumstances of this
inddent IMetory teaches us that international

l^DBSBBBfl^^UU

MYTH

incidents of the kind of the Gulf of Tonkhi, or
even much more severe ones do not start a war.
TTie confrary is true. When a government has
already dedded to commit a military interven-
tion, it uses an hitemational hiddent ua justi-

fication for its start, and if no hiddent occurs
it creates one, fabricates one or provokes one.
Had the Gulf of Tonkin inddent not occurred,
there would have been another one, in some
other place, and tiie Senate Tonkhi Resolution
would have been known by a diffierent name.

I remember watching President Johnson qn
TV when he announced to the American peoj^e
tiie bombhig of North Vietnam in retaliation for
tiie Gulf of Tonkin hiddent It did not look
right to me at that time that an inddent hi
whidi no damage was done to an American
ship, and no American serviceman was even
ii\jured, confirmed by McNamara during his
testimony l>efore the Senate and which Pres.
Johnson knew all the time, should evoke such
a brutal retaliation against a small country
from tiie United States of America.

It makes sense now, in view ofwhat followed.

The military intervention in Vietnam was al^

ready planned and dedded. This was the open-
ing shot

Any daim that American froops were rushed
to help an independent country resist unpro-
voked aggression from a neigl:&oring country
-has no relation^ to tiie historical facts, it i»Hfc-
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KLA could extend
Editon

.

";.: :..-..

'

How can radio KLA increase
its effective fransmission range?
An expansion in range of dght
times (from one-half to four
miles) would requfre a power
increase of dght squared or 64
times, rather than two and one-
half thnes as mentioned in the
AprU 23 DaUy Bruin.
Part 15 of tiie Federal Com-

munications Commission rules
limits the power of stations such
as KLA to one-tenth of one wati
(one hundred milllwatis); a
feeble amound in confrast with
the 60,000 watts of many stan-
dard broadcast stations. These
same rules restrid the antenna
to a single dement not longer
than ten feet induding any wire
connecting it with tiie fransmitier.
It would seem that $1400 would
be excessive for two sudi modest

~,antennas.. , A.^ ,.\

With these resfraints perhaps
the prospects for hnprovhig tiie

range of KLA would seem dhn.
However, by making more ef-

fective use of the power KLA is

permitied, its range can be ex-
tended at low cost I would be
please to supply Bill Bauer, sta-

tion manager, or others con-
neded with KLA with hiforma-
tton on some of the techniques
by which this can be done. Un-
deniably KLA can be made of
even greater valu^ to its ad-
vertisers while providing Un-
proved so^ice to thecommunity.

Bill Marck
Jr., Engineering

thauvanistic
Editon

I was surprised that Wednes-
day's ad protesthig anti-Semi-
tism in the Sovid Union lacked
JhCL^Lgna tares of many of

Uiterhal affairs

UCLA's most prominent radi-
cals. Perhaps they were not
asked; more likely, there were
political objections.

llie main objectidli is tiiat tiie

group solidthig signatures is Is-

raeli chavinist Quite true I was
told for example that Israel
shouldn't give up its conquered
territory because "we deserve

And certainly it is hypocrisy
to condemn Russia, on whose

one has no In-

fluence, while endorsing tiie Is-

raeli government policy ofdeny-
ing economic and cultural equal-
ity to Israel's Arab minority, a
policy which Israeli nationalists
can mfluence. The shallow de-
fense that Isradi Arabs have for-

mally equal political rights could
be made by the Sdvid govern:
ment in reaped to Soviet Jews
or Johnson is resped to Ameri-
can blacks. ~

But the fact that reactionaires
sometimes sul>port democratic
rights ?or some people should
not prevent radicals from always
supporting them for all people.
A b^ond objection is that the

ad was "anti-Sovid." Also tirue,

in the way demands for black
equaiitv are "anti-Amdrican."
llie rAing groups of every na-
tion fed the demand for demo-
cracy as an atiack on the nation
itself, shice they identify tiidr

own welfare with the national
welfare. But the vast majority of
tile world's people, the people
who raise these demands, see it

otherwise; for them, the sub-
stance of popular control takes
precedence over "support" for

governments and thefine-sound-
ing labds atiached to them.
In a period when the rulers of

both power blocs are threatened
by popular dissent, it becomes
especially hnportant that radi-
cals are unequivocal on demo-
cratic rights, induding minority
rights. Equivocation on this

point makes, easier the suppres-
sion (under other guises) of po-
litical dissent—Madame Nhu in-

flaming South Vietnamese
Catholics against tiie Bhuddist
poUtical revolt to cover its brutal
suppression, Gomulka ressur-

recting Polish anti-Semitism last

month to cover the purge of his

left-wing critics.

White radicals may have ffrst-

hand experience of this in the
summer, when government re-

actionaries wUl appeal to ovu-
lar racism, using' the sl^jj^m
"crime in the streets" to discredit,

harrass, jail and kill white radi-

^cals asm^ as the black perse-
cuted minority.

David McCullough
UCLA Independent

Sodalist aub

When you wwite
All Idters to the editor must include the writer's name, year

and major or department in which employed, though names
will be withhdd upon request.

If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, with 10-70 margins and make it as short as pos-

sible.
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By Jon KsHermsn & Bob Eliss - '3r. ->;.•.' Vi'.^r

THIS WEBCEND
The UCLA Department of Theater Arts

and the Committee on fine Arts Productions

invite you .to experienco lyi evening of

li worid fiDdersI

governinent built

on enforceslrfe

world law.

n Mmm Mnd m* rnor* Informotlon on SWF

Q CncloMd Sm $2.00 for rrwrnborthlp In SWF

Oty SlOto Zip

Rotwm to: STUP|NT WORLD FtDFRAltSTS

P0.1oa242^ Us Angdas, Col. 90024 29f.6806

So—d far out? \

Addrow

TkiBk about it.

The eleventh semiannual presentation of

Produced t>y the Motion Picture Division,

Department of Theater Arts. UCLA
•

FRIDAY SATURDAY. APRIL 26-27

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY. MAY 3-4-5

_^thesame2Vl-hoi4iLprogram will tie presentedoneach data)

8:90 P.M. ROYCC HALL. UCLA

General Admission. $1.75

Students. $1.00 (supply limited)

•4
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^ -
'

"

*'

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

FAMOUS FOR——~-^ O I S COU N T

HOURS- 9:30 6:30 MON. & FRI. TILL 9 PM

"EVERY DAY"
9^R >&E S

I IPRESCRIPTIONS
CAMERAS, FILM & PHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

COMPARE
PRICES

14.95 vdue

*^MOP" WATCHES
* from Swiberland

"
""

"

*
et^dronicaHy timed

swinging center in

g\ g% orange, yellow, pink,UQ blueSiOlher colors

^^ *^ matching or contrasting

colored bonds

WIGLETS
Highest quality

100% Human Hair

over 50 shades

95

15.95 value

Julli#tte

Instant Sound

CLOCK RADIO
QC * 'wWy automatic \
^3 ^M * aHtadive inMsrrt d^fwng

'^ hUy guaranteed

16.95 vdu*

r«sTA ^ TRANSISTOR
RADIO

POCKET SIZE

* fully guaranteed

with earphones,

batteries it carrying case

99

5.99 vdiM

SKIN DIVER WATCH
*
calendar

* luminous di6l
*
sweep second tiand

"" waterproof

19.95 vdu*

95
^ff

SEA & SKI
Poloroid ^^^^
Sunglasses Q Op
Boy Watcher or

GiH Watcher styles tte^2.95

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE Thurs. April 25 llini Wed., May 1

-Ml- i^^UC >1 KlU DRliGb bi RITf

Notebook Paper^
300«owni
coNag* nil*, 1 hoi*

R«g.99<

limits490

BIC BAU
POINT PENS

Rag. 19<

Kodacolor Film
126.

Umit4

(

M mpemtrm

R«g. 1.40^1 ^%

I Lim»3 %0 ^P
(

L)!;C^. :U''UN ONT '.wjfON U'Cc.'J\i COUf

First 4«Mlily nylofi

Sm, MW, Iq. ant. colort

88
Dl.^OL'Nl L'JjrON

(
R«g. 39<

1
Reg.

fully

oMm
3«tyl

IfeiH
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MYSTEfffOUS SmiNG-Orson W9lks and Rita Hay-

worffi shr ip The [ody from Shanghai' whkh will

screen with Iranspori kom Paradise' of 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow in Didaon 2)60. Tickoh h the A5UCIA-
tnternoHonal Program Commission Program will be

on sale for $1 at Hie door only.

Returned volunteers conduct EC class
UCLA's Committee of Re-

tiirned Volunteers (CRV), a
group of returned Peace Corps
and other volunteers, opened its

^ring session in th^ Ebcperimen-
^al Colleget&if Thursday with eT
discussion of the background
of the current political situation

in Rhodesia. •

Noyce Dube (grad., African
studies) of Rhodesia spoke to

the C<unmittM.jaaamb«rs. OA tb» -

history of modem Rhodesia and
of the rise to power of the Ian
Smith regime. Dube expressed
the opinion that the issue ofmaj-
ority rule is tightly bound up
with the problem of land owner-
ship. Under current Rhodesian
Law some 219,000 whites own
more than half of the land, with
the nations more them 4 million

blacks having nominal claim
to the remainder.
Prior to the start of Thurs-

day's session, Tom Marinkovich
(grad., education) local CRV
chairman reported on the na-

tional CRV convention hdd in

Madison, Wise over the East^
wedcend.
Marinkovich noted as the Co-

mmittee's principal achieve-

ments the drafting of by-laws
bringing the organization more
than 3000 membership under
one umbrella and the reaffirma-

tion of the Committee's Position

Paper on Vietnam, which ap-
peared in last September's Ram-
parts Magazine.
The dass meets at 6 p.m. to-

^ay in RH 164. ^

7^1

SlOftP QUB-iomfe Bucfge is shown riding a five foot glassy wove in a

scene from a movie he produced-Ihe Calihrnians'-ytdtich will be

screened at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow inHH39under the auspices of the UUA

Surf Club. Budge will narrate. Ihere is no admission charge.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES j _, ^
^ ^ .

• "The North Cascades,** a slide program by tjie North
Cascades Conservation Counc^, will screen at noon Thursday
in Chem 2250 under the sponsorship of the Society for thi
Protection of Wilderness. The House of Representatives field

hearing in Washington this montii may determine what section
of the area will be induded in a new national park.

• UniCamp counsdor applications are sl^ available in KH
301 for students interested in' volunteering ten days during the

summer to counsd underprivileged, blind, or diabetic children.

• A pand entitled **The Outskier in Sdf-hdp Devdopment**
will be conducted at 1 p.m. today in AU 3517 as part of Peace'
Corps Week. Partidpants will indude Mary Jane Hewitt of tiie

dept of urban affairs, UC Extension; Ron Hart, RPCV from
Colombia; Umah Eleazu, student from Biafra; Merle Beckwith,
RPCV from Nigeria; and Earl Avery, director on tutorial pro-
jects on campus.

• Peace Corps placement tests will be given at 10 a.m.,
noon, and 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in "the Placement Qenter,
rm. 5. Tests will be given at 9, 10, and 11 a.m., noon and
1 p.m. Saturday at the same location.

• The TA dept. production of "Ta, Ta, Mrs. Jones, Well
Send You a Card from the Falls," will condude with its show
ing Saturday night. The play, written by Ernest Pick, stars Rutii
Greening, William B. Jacobs, Kimberly Flesch and Micfaad D.
Laibson. Performances wiD be given at 8:30 p.m. today, tomor-
row and Saturday in Macgowan Playhouse. Student tidcets are
avaUable at tiie KH Ticket Office.

• Apand entitied ''Imperialism and the University*' wiU be
conducted noon-3 p>m. today in the AU Women'« Loui^pe, under
the sponsorship of the SDS-VDC. Partidpants indude Robert
Fitch, author of Ghana, End of an Illusion; Tom Foley from
LB State; an Iranian student facing deportation for demonsfrat-
ing against the Shah of Iran; Jerry Palmer, former UCLA stu-
dent, DOW suspended; and Mike Baiter, new editor of SDS weddy
paper. A discussion will follow. Anyone may attend.

• The International Student Center is hosting the opening
-of Omnibui Jly^an office with student fravd informatton-faom-
4-6 p.m. today in the ISC. Champagne will be served.

• The URA Photo Qob Exhibit will run today-May 2 in
the AU Grand Ballroom.

• Professor Douf^as Hobbs is hosting the third in a series

of PoUtalks, sponsored by Pi Sigma Al{^a, at 8 p.m. May 2
in his home. Interested students should sign up in tiie political
sUeiice office.^

• .,--.~^^i „—
• Bmhi Christian FcOowship will attend a conference on

"Jesus Christ and Today's Student" tomorrow-Sunday in the
San Bernardino Mtns. For further information, call Anne Henry,
473-2097.

MEETINGS
• The Bruin Christian FeOowship will meet at noon Thurs-

day in KH 400 for a final study of tiie "Epheaians." For fur-

ther information, call Andy Poole, 473-6903.
*

• Mortar Board will meet for the dection of a new chapter
at 6:15 p.m. tonight, tomorrow and Thursday in AU 2408.
All meetings are mandatory for all members; voting is contingent
on presence at each dection meeting.

• Kdpe will med at 10 p.m. today at the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity house Refreshments will be served.

• ShcU and Oar will med at 4 p.m. today at the Alpha
Phi house. Officers will med at 3:30 p.m. Hie meetinff is manda-
tory; members should bring dues and money for me Banquet

• The UndcrgrMfvaie Antkropology Asm. will hold a gd
togdher at 3 p.m. today in HH 304. All anthro majors may
attend. (Contiiincd on Page 14)

^rddt films
THE MOST CHILLING EVENING OF THE YEAR!

'-—(»

BORIS KARLOF
In Mark Robson't

-ISLE OF
THE DEAD

\

A
N

CATHERINE DENEUVt
'~'

in Roman PolanskTs

REPULSION

A
N
P

CARL DREYER'S

VAMPYR
> * >''%

J, _fvi*^":'*^"^"'':^-
, J ^' •_'-•*?

1

— moft frlghtmning mxpmrimncm of ffio dtadm —

SATURDAY • 7:30 P.M. # DICKSON JSiTiR 2160 • $1.00 • SATURDAY
^pres^hfASUCLAfnmConmMoit^- ' ^'j.-W,-

w—^
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Ifm'ltB WAinUG JO HANG ME^A rebel (Mib MidMeTmn) reveals

his crimes h his miskess (Donna Steinhauerj in Ihe lA dept. prodti^n

-of "Bruce.' Ihe original play mil run (odby, tomorrow and Sahtrday in

Hiacgowan 1340. Tickeh sell hr $2.50, SI in Ihe KH Office.

BANG AWAY |

KEAWr PUT YOUR ARM INTO 171 1

TRIANGLE

-

AOn BOTTU BANG |

{^^H asma Fl & Alpha ^mUoii FU
i^^H CAFE INTERNATIONALE

with the

UiTIN SUNSHINE TRIO

• -• ^^^^^^^1 feateredas

>• '

^^^^^^^1 THE LOFT

^^1 A|Mrfl26di

IfARDI GRAS

WIND QUAHTET-lhe Wind QuarM from UCS8 will Coffe Concerl Series. tHhsirians are, left to right,

perform at 3 p.m. tomorrow in tfie AU l^'s lounge Burnett Atkinson, Helen Ghiradelh, Mikhell Lurie

as part of the UQA Shident CuHural Coitumiaion's and Clayton Wilson. Ihe concert is kee of charge.

Campus Column . . .

(Cpndnued from Page 13)

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• VnL Ifike Ailinow, from

UC Berkdey-Boalt HaU. wiU
speak under the sponsorship of
the PK-Law Soddy at noon
'niur8dayinSS3211.

• Dr. L. H. C. Agncw, assoc.
prof, of medical history, will

speak on **A CollectorjU Large"
at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Uni-
versity Research Library A-
Levd staff room. His brief talk
Is in conjunction with the awards
for the Robert B. Campbell Book
Collection competition.

• Dr. Bcrfram Raven, assoc
nxt jQf psycholo^, will discuss

Jewteh Sdf-hatrcd and Radical
Idcfitifkation** under tiie spon-
sorsiiip of HiUd Council at noon
Thursday in AU 2412. Tliis

is the second in the series "Of
Protesters and Prophets."

• Robert Dahl of the political

sdence dept at Yale University
will speak on **EngcnelfcCarthy
and the November tOedion** at
3 p.m. today hi Soc Wd. 121.

• Erie Stanley Ciardner, crea-
tor of Perry Mason, wiU speak
on 'Itfatdiing the Corred
Theory and Fads to a Case"
at noon today hi Law 1345.
The event is sponsored by the

L^al Forum.

CLASSES

• Tlie English Conversation
Class will med at 7:30 p.m.
Tliursday at the ISC.

• The French ~ Conversation
Class will med at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday at the ISC.

• The Hebrew Conversation
Class will med at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the ISC.

URA CLUES
• The Indoor Soccer Chib will

p.m. Thursday inmeet at

WG 200.

• The Sports Car Club will

med at 11:30 a.m. Thursday
in AU 3517.

• The Photo Clab will open
its exhibit whidi will run through
May 2 on Thursday in the A

U

Grand Ballroom.

' • The Surf Club will offer in-

struction at 4 p.m. Thursday
at the Sunsd Canyon Rec Center.

• The Tennis Club will med
at 7 p.m. Thursday in RH 160
to hear Steve Cornell speak~
about tennis.

• The Water Ski Clab wiU of-

fer pool Instruction at 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Sunsd Canyon
Rec Center.

SiVlAN SCENE^franco 14ero and Vanessa Red-

grave star in the movie production of 'Camelot.'

Mmts for a special shtdent showing, scheduled for

'It's for the kids'

Friday May 3 at the Cinerama Dome in Hollywood,

are on sale for $1.25 ai the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-

fice. Friday is an academicandadministrativeholiday.

M'Gras' Kiddy Day sei

NEWEST IN STUDENT HOUSING

AIR CONDITIONED
CARPETED ROOMS
GRADUATE FLOOR

GOOD FOOD J

. SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

UBRARY

Wip^taM^ohav
THURSDAY
Noon Russdl Campbdl (Career opportunities in Engjish

as' a second and a foreign language— abroad and
at home)

Malcolm Gordon ("Sdence's Responsibility

to Sodety")
James O. Palmer ("Psychiatry & Undergrads")

1 p.m. The Role of GsA in the University, a d^ate between
presidential candidates Adam Pearce and
Harry Whitaker

Nome Baker ("Ebcperimental Programs for Teaching
Sdentific Problem-Sieving to Elementary School
Children")

Robert Blattner (Mathematics and tiie Sdenttd's
Responsibility to Sodety)

2 p.m. RECENT TRENDS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE^
, \^ with gued parttdpants:

Frank Lenfricchis

Carey Wall '

Caryle Abrams ("Electronic Survdlanpe and
Uie Court")

Donald GriflLa (Urban Planning, Renewal,
Urban Rdocation) -- —

3 p.m. Bonham Campbell (Engineering)

"For the kids" : Uiis is tiie

theme and the spirit of Kiddy
Day at Mardi Gras '68. KiTldy

Day is the spedal part of Mardi
(Qras that is devoted to kids of

all ages. The games, prizes, en-

tertainment and fadlities are de-

S^Wft¥A::¥::ft¥ftWft::::¥A¥ft:::*%::¥«'

signed to cater particularly to

the young.
Kiddy Day is always a suc-

cessful part of Mardi Gra^ be-

cause every diild that attends

is' thrilled by all he sees. At-

tradions induding tlie Popcorn
Theatre Marionettes, featuring

;ft%WA;ft¥:::::::¥Wi;f

iM'Gras publicity stunt schedule
THURSDAY

12:00-12:10

12:10-12:20

12:20-12:30
12:30-12:40

'^pha Cnii Sigma- .^
Ddta Zda

Lambda Chi Alpha-
Alpha Ddta Pi

Thda Xi-Phi Sigma
Sigma

Zda Psl-Sigma Kappa
Theta Chi

parade down Election
Walk

chug contest in Meyer-
hoff

Bowery skit in Meyer-
hoir

Pirate skit in Meyerhoff
Paint-a-broad in Mey-

12:40-12:50

12:50-1:00

Hedridc 3rd men-
5th women

Acada-Gamma Phi

Bda

—erhoff

—

Bonnie and Clyde skit

in Meyerhoff
parade down Ejection

Walk

The Invisible Hike, the doubly
mischievous Joe and Josephine
Bruin, "The Lady with a Thou-
sand Pockets", and a ten-year
old ventriloquist will be there

along with five spectacular
rides.

Among the cdebrities from the

entertainment medium will be
Billy Barty, Buffy and Jody
from TVs "FamUy Affair", and
Darby Hinton from "Daniel

-Boone'\ They will be on the

Mardi Gras '68 field where the

children can meet and talk to

them.
Kiddy Day is sdieduled from

noon to 5 p.m. Saturday. It is

easy to see why Kiddy Day at-

trads a large portion of Mardi
Graa's total attendance because.
"accordii -to

—

Chairman—Bolrhig-

Ehrlich, "in the words of the

thousands of children who have
attended in the past, 'Kiddy Day
is somethin' to see."

ExperimentatCoHege seheduh^
THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3 p.m. .

4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 D.m.

aU 150
AU 3564
HB 2216

RH 242
RH 164
827 Malcokn
3U 150

Intermediate Balld
Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child
Salinger, Ferlingetti, Hdnldn and other Personal

Gurus or Whatever . .

.

Hebrew ^

The Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign/Policy
God Talk
Dance Improvisation for Non-Darcers

'Pf^il^wy^

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARG^ STOCK NEWAND USB)
MOTORCVaB ON WEST SIDE

All Malws and Modds ^
Wdil»«wJ Dalivary Swwfc*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Unodn - Santa Monica

CONTACT LINSES
FiTTQ) DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11

ORIENTAL
THEATRE

7425 SUNSET BLUD

8760212

FREE PARKING

¥irsf fim9 dt Popular Prices

MARCEUO MASTRIONI

'The Stranger'
plus

DIRK BOGARDE
'Our Mother's House'

900
WHhThitAd

^ii-VISIT- ^^y^9/$C^
Authentic Foo4» — Exotic Atmosphere

- CLOSED MONDAYS -
1510 3RD STREET gouth of

Santa Monica, cdHbmia, 90401 Sania Manica

Dam>ok4-0427 Mdl

Dinner Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M

YOUR NEWESTAUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
DON'T MISS THESE 'GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIALS

'[ -

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.A1 - 9:00 P.M.

COA«f IN AND SIBi OUR NEW
PREMISES

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
• SERVICE"'TO U.C.LAT^^

^^

^_^^^ Campus Rsprosantalivs

DORIAN HUNT ™'^^"
SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 PJA.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

WEYBURN HALL S^n
s.

CONTINlNTAt'CUISINE

ggOBOgggiBg
SUITS TmiMr-IL SUITS

$69 '•^ '^ $69
HONO KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE

,. . Suili - Sport OMb - Btozars - Slods

iOwnoo talcony zzz;szr^T—i Op«n TM«».-Scif.

1101 6oyl«y 10-5 P.M.

kAAiMMUH as

jCeF^ttSivtss
HIUEL SEMINAR SERIES

n.

Ritt«rbrau Draft Bmmr
1383 WMtvvood Blvd. - 478-9223

of protottom and prophaft

"

Thurfdciy, April 25 «rt 12 noon

^
DR. BERTRAM RAVEN

* Astodoto ProfoMor of Psychology, UCLA

will diicutt

*JEWISH SELF- HATRED AND
RADICAL IDeHTIFICATION "

Ackormon Union — Room 2412
rWMXAUUMlMU«MMKM«f t«*M4««M

{
^ —

t

i

i

u

|inarimeklEd

A wktle wsrM tf Marimekki—

meaty cstttss li Miexpectti

ctlsrs. Dresses, ftbrics by the

yard and briitit accessaries as

well as a wonderful cellectlbn

ef sbees. This dress is JOJO

in the fabric KLAAYA In Gray/

Green/White or Gray/Ylolet/

Bine at 51.00.

oontayor
^^^^^^m

t

BPORTSWiAII
453 M. rtiit ir./lMVfrly bHto

^^^^^B

MCWMMM
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NEW'68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Sp«ioUonS.S.Mocl«lt • Ov«r500 ovoiloU* nowl

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. Ur8r«a Av«., tA. 9003ir

—
939L2131

CIJSIQI9 CAR TAPES
ova 200 IN STOCK

$ 3!95 EA.

JOEL'S MUSIC
2523 so. HOBERTSON

VE 7-4278

Padgett hew Cat coach;

assistant

o fanfcishc SAIron new ^ing dr^ssts sporfsweor - ^
in adrfrfion to our r^ 20% discount . J

on atf merchandise from regular shdd jt

^^ jutl on« from a collodion 5^P ol blousM + dmdyl slurH .

$3.50
11 38 WMtwood Blvd. - 479-9055 ^

^ -

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-UST MOTOR SCOOTBI

BERKELEY AP-The Uni-—vcrsity of California at Berkeley
announced today a new basket-

ball coach who has the high
regard of Negro athletes and a
Negro as his assistant.

Jim Padgett, 37, the frosh

coach, was named as head
coach in replacement of Reno
Herrerias who conceded "the
Negro situation was a factor"
in his resignation.

Earl Robinsoil, 31, a Negro
who starred in baseball aind

basketball at the university,

spent a brief baseball career in

the majors, then took up col-

lege coadiing, was picked as
Padgett's assistant.

Robinson is the second Negro
ever named to a coaching posi-

tion at the universtiy. Walter
Gordon, now a federal Judge
in the Virgin Islands, served as
a part-time and assistant foot-

ball coach from 1919 to 1943.
Berkeley Chancellor Roger

Heyns, making the announce-
ments, also said the UC foot-

ball coach Ray Wilsey has de-

cided to stay on at that job
and not take over the athletic

director's post from which Pete

Newell resigned.

Cal's last basketball season

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

,
Softs — S«rvfc« — PoffS'

N & M Sales
—2039 Wtftwood BouUvord —

(S Do«i Nortli}

Jim Padgett

was disrupted by the suspension
of a star Ne^jro player. Bob
Presley. When Herrerias quickly
reinstated him, white players re-

volted. Then Negro athletes pre-

sented demands which Included
the firing of Herrerias.

Padgett had a frosh basket-
ball re^rd of 17-1 last season
and 38^11 for his three seasons
at Berkeley.

Robinson starred at Shortstop
on UC's 1967 national cham-
pion collegiate baseball team.
He was all-coast guard on Ne-
well's Pacific Coast Conference
basketball champions of 1957-
1958 and ^ptained the 1958
team.

After a brief major league
baseball career with the Los An-
geles Dodgers, Baltimore Orioles

and Chicago Cubs, he got into

basketball coaching, in 1966 at

Oakland's Merritt College and
least season at Oakland's Laney
College where his team had a
49-8 record.

474-0069

California Slate employment for

Bruin netters in Ojai
three-day tourney

iv

GRADUATE STUDENTS
M.S. or M.A. CANDIDATES ; '

> Educcrtiofi . . . Sociology

. Psychology . . . Anthropology

Opporlunili«« in tfi« Cdifomia Stol* Govrnnwwt ot Voco-

Hond Counselors, providing prolossionol lovol oounsoling

sorvicos in Iho croos^ 9I vocoKonol ckotco, training, ond
odiutlmonl. Yoo wM wibrli dosoly tMiHi dionb ond comnninify

rotowrcos in dovoloping occwpqtiowol gods. $8,900 to start

Dogr—, 15 coBogo soiwostor wnite

locfMii^wM, porsonolity 04wolo^
and moosuromonls. WilHewl Motlor's, 30

unilt in iKo obovo or in rololod coursos.

DB pli«lo br Larry Babln

SWAWNG If BAa (HANDj-
UOA's Ed Grubb shows Ihe back-

hand form he willlakeh Ojai today.

Cary PasMroff
DB Sports Writer

Picturesque Ojdi, Calif, will a-

gain be the scene of this year's
Pacific-Eight sponsored tennis
tournament This year's will be
the 69th annual Ojai Tourna-
ment and over one thousand
players are expected to compete
in the various divisions. Some
where among them there wilTbe
five UCIATacketmgn."'**^
The two Bruin netters that will

not be making the trip this year
are Gary Rose andJohn Hough-
ton. Rose who has never enjoyed
the Ojai tournament is remaining
in Westwood to take care ofsome
personal mattfHT
Houghton, the Bruins' talented

sophomore was lookingforward
to competing at Ojai butwas hdd
bade by a pinched nerve. "This
tournament," Houston said,

"would have provided me with
the opportunity to play some
of the players that I wouldn't
have a chance to compete against
in dual match play."
Ojai tournament rules permit

six singles and three doubles to
be entered from one school.
UCLA will be entering five

singles players and two doubles

teams. As of now it hasn't been
decided which four players will

make up the second doublesteam
but the combo of Roy Barth and
Steve Tidball will be the first.

At Ojai the only teams that

can compete in the University
division are those frorn the

Padfic-Qig^t However teams
like BYU will compete in the
coUege division! Tlie^ Ojai
IburnamentliaB players compet-
ing in almost every age bracket
from 12 year olds to senior

competition. (45 and older )

In the uhiversihr division the
Bruin netters will oe facing play-
ers thai they have itctxi aS: y^ttr.

The onlv difference will be that

some of UCLA's lower ranked
players will be given a chance
to play people like Cal's Chuck
Darley, Stanford's John Spi^^,
and Dean Sdilobohm against

whom the "lower" Bruins don't

ordinarily pair up.

Last year the Bruin netters lost

the team tiUe to SC, IS-lS^and
this year it figures to go the
same way with Trojans Stan
Smith, Bob Lutz, Steve Avoyer
and Tom Leonard leading the
diari

groduolo

The Cdifemio Rspioisniotiv will bo on campus
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By Gay Mlltat ^r
*^:DB Sports Writer

U'you have often watched
Bruin trackmen Russ Hodge or
Kirk Wasseir throw fh6 discus
around like itwas light as plastic,

you might very wdl have your
chance to duplicate such feats at
the Rose Bowl Saturday.
However, one major difference

will be obvious. The discs to be
thrown around won't be metallic,

but rather the plastic toy, Frls-

bee. The event is the First Annual
Frisbee Master Qualification
Meeting ofthe International Fris-

bee Assn. ^_ -^

Frisbee is an "educational" de-

vice. Wind velocity, initial thrust,

drift, Kravitv, and topographical
hazards must be Izailculated be-

fore sending the toy aloft.

No longer should Frisbee
fanatics waste their talents on
study breaks during finals or
midnight tournaments at the
dorms, Frisbee is aiming for in-

clusion in the Olympic games.
The meeting moves away from

the motto, " 'Tis not whether
they win or lose that coxmts.
Rather it's how the Frisbee flies."

Participants will now be practic-

ing for a proposed (in die very
distant future) Olympic team.
To ease the minds of the peurti-

cipants, the IFA has announced
that a tttorough check of aix:4iur-

rents at the Rose Bowl was con-
ducted before the site was se-

lected. Spots rejected were
Candlestidk Park, home of the

San Francisco GiAnts, the Hous-
ton Astrodome, and the Colo-
sseum in Rome.
t>on&ary to the beIief~of

mothers who buy this simple
little plastic toy for their children.

Competition at the Rose Bowl
is expected to be fierce as each
sportsman will vie for the "es-

teemed" IFA Master card and
"the thrill of achieving a low
number which will be the lifetime

possession of that person," IFA
Executive Director Robert Wer-
den said. "It is conceivaUefthat
none of the contestants will be
able to successfully complete the

required events, which are
equivalent in their demanding
nature to the decathlon of the

CMympic games."
These awesome requirements

include accuracy flights covering
straight, right-curve, left-curve,

hover, skip, distance, boom-
erang, overhand wrist-flip and
side-arm deliveries. It's, not
enought to throw the disc, it

must also be cau^t—behind
the back, between-the-legs, and
with the index finger.

All this exciting news for Fris-

bee enthusiasts may bring sor-

row to the little town of Eagle
Harbor, Mich, host ofthe annual
International Frisbee Cham-
pionships. As the Olympicdream
for all plastic discus throwers
grows. Eagle Harbor may lose

her coveted recognition jis the

center of Frisbee activities.

The International Frisbee As-
sociation has resulted from this

world wide attention given the

Do//s preping for tourney
After winning first place in the

UC Santa Barbara Invitational

last weekend, the Bruin Dolls

swimming team will have two
weeks off to prepcure for the

UCLA Invitational at the Rec
Center Pool on May 4.

~Pk totfil of i&-sdiools will be
competing in the meet, including
the powerful Arizona State

squad. The last time the two
squads met, in the ASU Invi-

tational a few wedcs ago, the

Bruins finished second to the

host Sun Devils.

.

Last wedcend, the Bruin Dolls

topped UCSB, use, Cal West-

em and Cal State Long Beach
wiih depth playing a big factor

in the win.

The freestyle events were com-
pletely dominated by the Dc^s
as Jane Brown won the 50 and
200-yd. freestyle races and Gail
Fromm completed the sweep
with a win in the iOO.
Bruin Jody Whitman and co;-

captain Liz Worcester added a
seond and thrid, respectivdy in

both the lOk) and 200 races.

The Dolls coach Mimi Hayes
also got into the act by picking
up a win in both backstroke
events.

In the other events, the Dolls

faced dtiffer competition. Miss
Whitman took a second in the

100 breast8tr<^e, with tecunmate
Judy Gwinn coming in third.

Miss Gwinn also placed in the

50 b^aststroke while Miss Wor-
cester took second in the same
event.

Ann Allan and co-captain Kris
Banachowski both picked up
points in the 100 individual

medley and 5G-yd. butterfly.

For the first time this year
UCLA entered a diver in the

competition, Jennifer Crodcett,

and she pidced up a second
place, R>i»sing-first ^«sl3^vlS-
of a point

Tlie 100 medley team com-
posed of Misses Allan, Wor-
cester, Gwinn and Banachowski,
and the 200 freestyle squad of

Misses Fromm, Hayes, Brown
and Whitman finished off the

meet with a pair of wins.

sport Notfri^ the seriousness of
the idea to form this organiza-
tion, Werden explahied, "It is

regrettable that Frisbee has at-

; -tained sudi world-wide popular-
ity that it is necessary to confine
the spirit of freedom which has
long marked the Frisbee player
with the structures of an organ-

Men's Paddleball- Today is the
final day for entries for men's
paddld>all. Closing time is 5
p.m. inMG 118.
Coed Gotf- Results of last week's
toiimament: 1st- Doug Brown
(Sigma Pi) and Jill Pearson
(Kappa Delta). 2nd- Pete Han-
sen (Weybum 5) and Mary
Jackson (Ind. i.

Softball- today's featured
games indude ATO vs. Rii Kap-
pa Sigma and Tarquin vs. Bac-
dius at 3 p.m. and SAE vs. Phi
Sigma Ddta and Stondiavenvs.
Pacific at 4.

^

Tuesday's soflball resulte- Theta
Xi def. by Tau EpsUon Phi (3-

2), Beta Theta Pi def. Acada
(4-3), Ddta Sigma Phi def. by
Phi Kappa Sigma (8-0), Pauley
def. Chimborazo (9-0), Bruin
Band def. Superstars (9-0);
Screws def. by Chemwipes (7-0);
AROTC def. NROTC(7-3),SAE
def. by Sigma Nil (11-7); TTieta

, Chi def. Pi Lambda Phi (8-0),
Ddta Tau Ddta tied Theta Ddta
Chi (4-4), Torridon def. by Bri-

gand (19-8), Village Idiots def.

Alchemists (9-4), AFROTC def.

by SAC (8-4), NROTC def.

WhUe Trash (10-7), Geology
def. by Brand X (11-1). Bowery
def. London (5-3).

Yestenla3r*s softball results-

Himalaya def. Tri-Crus (9-1)
AROTC def. by Punjab (6-5>:

SAM def. Tau Ddta I'hi (14-1)
' Pauley tied Jefferson (5-5); Si-

erra def. London (lQ-4); Psych
dd. Bruin Vets (forfdt); LLB
dd. by Brand X (9-1); Hold-
outs deL UCHA (13-8); Foul
Balls dd. Wuchter-Pizzutti (15-

1); Chaos dd. Brigand (10-5);
Rhum dd. El Capitan (14-1);
Weybum 5 dd. by Hydra (13-

6); Titan dd. by Edinburgh (7-

2), Phi Ddta Tlieta dd. Theta
Xi(13-6).

mw
per hundred dollars, per year

WINANCING
availoBle with acceptMe
down payment "^

Southern
"

CAUFORNIA FIRSa
National Bank
ICMSCR FCOCRAL DEfOSIT INSUSANCC CORPOMTION

WESTWOOD VILUGE BRANCH
etn^^0w I^V V^^%%^^^V ^W^^^^^^^v

A

izatlon, no matter how wdl-in-
tentioned»"

With organization comes reg-
ulations, and now the IFA is

Compiling suggestions for the
formation of Rules and R^^a-
tions.

Standards of profidency for
the four categories of Frisbee
player, novice, amateur, expert,
and master (the "black bdt" of
Frisbee) have already been es-

tablished by the IFA Board of
Governors. Anyone wishing to

'

submit his talents to the demand- '

ing requirements may apply at
IFA headquarters at 2900 R9-
wena Avenue in Los Angdes.

Gridders off, mgrson
%.

UCLA's footballers got
yesterday off from Spring
nracttce but the call forman-
agers still continues. AU
those interested In becoming
grid managers should con-
tad Miss Betty Jorgenson
atext4211.

PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

1554 B«v«Hy Blvd.

WE 8-7070

THE BIBLE

raKPAHONO

Original Uncut Version

WHERE ANGELS GO,
TROUBLE FOUOWS

904 with this Ad

IPaid Advcrttecnentl

G>me Hear

ROBERT DAHL
YoU University Prof, of Political Scionco

TODAY - 3 P.M. - SOC. WEL 121

-on
"McCarthy & the Election"

w*

SALE ON SPORT COATS
iftG. $59.00 - NOW $29.00

moniwoor • tailon

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEVIS m-nm
Just R«c«ivMl Whit^ Uvit

BANKAMERICARO • STUDENT 06COUNT
1 124 WESTWOOD BLVD. 478^787

i{M^
1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TH. - FRL - SAT. - MON. - TUES.
APRIL 25 - 26 - 27 - 29 - 30

[SSSTS •!€• tSSWCW ^< WlllWHi ttHfiaO SMCIt

KNIT

MONTH - END - SALE
- FINAL CLEARANCE -

famou* Maker
Dresses — Shifts — Sweaters

Mix *n' Match S»parate»

$7.00
^«"' <=»»«'• $11-00

R09. to 25-
R«9!to40~

DOOR BUSTR SPEQALS

Swootort - Skirts — Copris — T^Shirts

Umitod quontitios of
fomous mokor opporol
whilo tlioy kMtl Como
ooHy for tfiis spociol.

irOUROIOICi \

2/S7 $5Mch

Rog>to$l3-

- 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS -

WMiwood — Sonio MoMOQ — rociiic Polsodss — romwr s tkonek — Monlrose

Op«iiMon.^ Fri., 10AJ(l'flR9P.M. • T .W • Tli - Sat, 9:30 AJM. '« 5:30 P.M.

USE YOUR MASTB CHARGi BANKAMKICARD OR NOIBY REV0UN6 CHARGE
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One of the demands later presented
in an Educational Issues Committee
statement to the school board was for

an open campus.

The fence aroxmd the Los Angdes
tity high schools is "for the protection

of the boys and girls oncampus against

outside influences," according to the

IKllson High vice principal.

The drop-out rate at Wilson High
School is about 20 per cent.' Williamson
said. For the 1964-65 academic year,
the drop-out rate was 16.8, according
to Eva Hain, a clerk at the Los An-
geles City Schools office of information.

Aguiniga said UMAS members met
at Lincoln High School the next Mon-
'day for the scheduled walkout

Organization of the walkouts or
blow-outs was, by and large, internal.

Why was UMAS involved?
Aguiniga explained that "our pur-^

pose for being there was to monitor,
^

to keep the kids organized, to prevent
any incidences from taking place."

Most of the 15 UMAS members di-

recdy participating in the action at-

tended high school in Elast Los Angeles,

lliey were in their conununity to assist

^the students, Aguiniga said.
—

His own brother. Hector, is in the

10th grade at Lhicoln High School.

"Whoi my brother stood up in class

to leave, half the class stood,"Aguiniga
said, "the teacher said, 'I want you to

see who is standing. These are the

flunkies.'
"

^'About 2000 students demonstra-
ted; we have an enrollment of 3200,**

George Ingles, Lincoln High School ^

principal noted.

In addition to an open campus, the

students demanded classes on Mexican
American culture and history with a
revision of textbooks, a bilingual ad-

ministration, more counsdors, a free

speedi area and swimming pools.

"Very honestly, I think most of the

people on the staff were in favor of

many of the things the students were
asking for," Ingles said, pointing to

the overcrowded problem of the urban
school.

Drop-out rates -

Lincoln has a present drop>-out rate

of 37 per cent. Ingles said. For the

1964-65 academic year, it was 24.5
per cent, according to the Office of

Public Information. ^ _ . _ ,.

The high school is 95 per cent

Mexican American, 3 per cent Negro,
1.5 per cent Oriental, and .5 per cent

mixture, whidi includes Anglo Ameri-
'cans. *

* l-^^-ssr^

The percentage of students going to

college has increased. Ingles said. Six

years ago it was 15 per cent; today 50
per cent continue on to junior college

and 10 to 15 per cent go to state col-

l^ees or to UCLA.

In six years, however, enrollment

has increased about 1000 and an in-

crease of 100 is expected for next year,

he said.

^^Garfidd, another of thehigh schools

InvQlved in the walkouts, h^s an en-

rollment of 3515, according to registrar

Jerry Sultzer. The present graduating
dass numbers 457 with one college

advisor, counsding office derk Ger-

trude Bukshtam said.

Sttcceasful blow-outs

UMAS considers the "blow-outs" a
success, Aguiniga said.

"The kids themsdves were or-

ganized. They really didn't/ need us;

we were there to keep them from being

abused," he said.

At Roosevdt High School, whereone
UMAS member was arrested, an ind-
dent did occur. Aguiniga was there.

While 14 police cars were ptttrolling

in a cirde in front of the school, one
student allegedly threw an egg which
hit a police car.

' "The cops stopped thefr cars,
jumped out and pulled out their stidu
and went for the kid who had thurown
the egg," Aguiniga said.

"The kid ran into a large group of

people. Police went after him, swinging
thdr dubs. In the process the kids got

hit, and one of the girls that got hit

fell to the ground unconsdous."

"Two police men caught thekid and
they started beatinghim, Aguiniga con-
tinued. "The police shoved him against
the fence and hit him with a stick.

The kid picked up a bottle that he
had fallen next to and hit the cop in

the face with it."

As soon as UMAS members 8aw_
what was happening, they split up and
began advising the students to go back
to the dassropms. .,,,. v, ,•,.;. .^,

The students re-entered the school
grounds.

Media reports

Following the students demon-
strations in the Ekist Los Angdes high
schools, the mass media ceurried reports
of "outside agitators" and said the
students were "Conununist inspfred."

A tdevision commentor connected
the "outside agitators" with the Red
Chinese Communists and said the pro-
cedure of the handbook of the Com-
munists for subversive activifies was
followed, Aguiniga said.

Aguiniga was surprised by the press
reports.

: The Lincoln High School prindpal
said, "I have no complaints."

"None of us are Communists. Vm
certainly not a Communist,** Aguiniga
stated emphatically.

. "The issue is educatton.**

"We weren't usingthe students. They
were the ones who came to us and
asked for hdp," he said.

United Mexican American Students
here gave that "hdp" to the East Los
Angdes high sdiool students who re-

cdve an education in a school area,
where more than half (56l9 per cent)
are of Spanish surname and where
33 per cent is die overall high school
drop-out rate in a dty where tne over-
all average drop-out rate is 20 per
cent
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Lotte HaUer, .^r,—^
koer. - BeRabIc 8841 WB-
ei 030-1333. B«.. 878-

(11 ASS)

OMNIBUS II baa travd acaop. AB i
coattsealB. Ideraatfoaal Stadad Ceatar.
1088 HRtard. 477-4587. ( 18 My 8)

BHUIN'S
'

JET 707

CHARTBt FLIGHTS.
TO

LONDON
BNGLAND.....BOUND TBIP

Departare
May 88
Jaae 88
Jaae 87

Seal Price

Jaae 87 $880
Aas. 81 8840
Aa» S840

2 DAYS LEH

Enrollment for Student Aca>
dent and SkknoM Iianranee at
barndn nuCi for yotnrMif luid
qnaBlled dependents will dooe
soon due to the new qaailer
system. Broad covcra^^Scr^
liW homttal, acddcnUl death,
•urglcai, ambalancc and out-
patient benefits onaworkl-wlde
Msis In one convenient policy.
Information and application

forM at A8UCLA
~

OBes, Rm. Ml KcrckhoO,

TficBc chHrtcr flinht* arc avsNaMe
onlv to Facalbf Mcmbcm. Stsdcats,
MHO Immediate inmHIat.

Fllabte are orgMnl^cd by AmrrtcHn
FeaerHHon of TeachcrM snd oBcrstcd
by Coatiacntal Ekptcmi. CB 3-0802.

For roservMttona ff>nn und fall de-
tale, scad eomplded coupon <n DB.
B. HUTCHINMN. Trip ChMlrman.
144 So. Bevedy Drive Bcveriy Hllk,

'CaMl 80818.

JSIAML

t

"NASHVILLr* oranne-Baftalo Sprlna-
fleM-Grctsch. Collector^ modd-arcsl ad-

oBer. Call Jim si 454-3080.
(10 A 88)

Ion

SEE what klad of Ida AHcc rcaHv took!
Alpha Chi Stcma-Ddla Zda Mas^l
Mydery Toar. MardI Grad (1 A 85)

WANTBD-CO-BD TO 8HABB OUTA-
SIGHT SUMMBBI U of Florida daded
plaao ta apsad sammar IMar L.A., seeks
fmaale compaatoa. Mad swlaa. die a
good tlma. write aead phiaret pramlac
prompt raaipoaaa. Doaa Olaadcr, 808
Hame HaR. Ualv. af Florida, Calaes-

"11. (1 A

LOSTi School rlaa. laRtala DFR aroaad
GBA. Beward. Deaals, 880-8885.(4A8S)

UNUSUAL aacalar silver riag. Moaded
pearL Lod aroaad campas. B foaad,
caU 470-8801. BMwd •fced.H A 85)

/NBtkal

BBIDCB PIJiTBBft- DapRcate BrMae.
Take yaar Saaday alght break d the
HoRday laa. Sad aadCalorado taSaat^
Moalca. oa* Modi from the plw. GaaMS
stad d 7il8. Lama— arraaf«. Jack

GLMSBi mr ttfl-itit. <l A 88)

fTUDBNTS far Hamahrtgr' arcs ai

Hamahfw aapppcdr« la arttala Hi
iTHai

*84 - 881a. 8TLVANIA T.V. Good coad.
875/bed oOd. '00 Pkrd. Bdl 'Scaadta
walad\ dereo-AM/FM eoaeole AaddtL
Xkrs. SKW/bad oBar. UCLA XTOl.

I 00. uGim after 0. (10 A 80)

FALLS - ALL STYLES -^ LENGTHS.
820.05 > UP. DIBECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE 50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100".. HUMAN HAIB. 470-8453.

(to ».)
DIAMOVIMt, wbaleaale! stBdeat8,facaRy,

GUITAB laatradloa - By profddonal
maaldaaa la folk-pop-claaalcal A flamea-
co. Cal 477-4088. (41 A 80)

XEROX
•, --^ar Prteaa Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING

RBUIN'B CHABTBB FLIGHTS

DRfYE A CARkSAN'FRANCIBCO-Cill:
CAC<VSRArrLE Ac ALL POINTS EAST,
SALL 857-8800. 8003 triLBHIRR^*
LVD. SUITE 108 B.H. (18 ^.1

Theaaa aad DIaaedalloas
A Spcdaky

POSTEB8 • TYPESETTING
181 Kerckhdl HaU. Ed. 4018

I StSO a.m. '

BUROPE-Raaata. OptloaaL Comprehca-
dve Itlaaranr. Uaraslmeatart Lowed coet.

Alao avallablei Ideaalve dady Borhaaae
or Madrid aba Qraad Toar - 88 4aya,
81050. Prat Warraa. ttTS Saala Baaa,
AMadaaa 8100L 7M4181. (IS HU)

Hoara .teSp.!

PraaMaal, April 84-

amplayeea els. for bayer's passm. I>ahn-
kea Showroom, 1887 Wsstwood Blvd.

WBITING. library research, editlag. lab.
wark lir wrttar with M.S. 3-8 hrs./wk.,
flves. IT8-S872. (II A 88)

^ Juhring,, 14

478-8511. (10 My 7)

w cniwivinniwnf ,

'

GIMMICK car raRcy. S/TS

VOLUNTEBBSFOBllcCABTHY. ijmr
to the Ms aiaallBR TONIGHT d 8:80
M IN^IadJBajaadar.. HOI We^

BeAercVyaa wadtowark
(8 A 85)

100% HUMAN hair - lOtakXalL 81887.80(
Bid

(lOAU)

^frovtL'0^W^wOw••wWW#wWWw^Www# 13

rmr.;s\,n leacaer. rri

Tdodas heflaataM *
S8. CalT 4784051.

FRENCH teacher. Priv. Freach Isaaona.
1 advaaccd alwIanlB.

(14 A 88)

for McOadhy.

<8 AM)

NDC ON NIXON. VOTE BOCRBFBLL-

FUBNITUBB.
reaoaaabic MovIm,
aR* iwWaMl. ha&
oiti.

UNIVnSITV Id chardrai Jaae 13
18. LA/Laadoa//

y«y
T.V., Da-

477-
(10 A 88)

at 18. LA/Laadoa/Amdardam/LA, •

lOi Jaae 88- AaR. 87 LA/Loadoa/
Amadrdam/LA MTK Rapt 4 LA/Loa-
d«a •lf4. BOI Brawa, BdacatoarMtlS)

SPANISH tatadac. Traaalatlaas. Vahr
adhortMi. All lank PMRhrt r«#aRs
Bapedeacc 478 8888. CaBaMa.(14A88:

STATISTICS tator: Fjrpert Idorias I"

8744M8:

I, peychofodcal, laa-

Aba malfelatadas-
. (14 Qtr.)

PLAY
Navafoad

X Ml A

mealTmiwT BaaceT
.laaBiafoCi
Caravaa. G|

Sypap RMd

A TIMB TO ACTi Bjraa
ad liM TBUTHMMadflma
ad Ri ** BB fod wadu
McCadhp'a adaal V'

'

to liBd

Ht-FL
8t.

888. too
M4I.8-I0
(10 A 88)

BII«OBa. toMtaaftat hfoH^Bt)
tttVI xBb» ##flV«

4844f884l0A80)

CABS la Earoad Jd fMchta from 8805
' 10% travdar'a dlacaad. CaR Bah

lrr-0041. (18 My 8)

BUBOPBi SBSS R.T. Wed Coad. •848-- ^' Coaat. F.S.E.P. 875-
(18 A 80)

MATHDfATfCBphydc*. ^Bxped tator

.^rdeadlacaaaBlevela.
CaR BZ 8*7

1148 8^
^9-/7Sr£:u£r^»jc
7841. «««•., mm. <MAM)

.^^

Gregory ^t •>*- % >., .^r

"*
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(Continued from Page 1)
nlng that "The federal government is teachhig black men to kUl
in the name of peace, freedom and democracy.
—T—"When they come home, he said, "you'd better wat<^h out
for your bridges and towns to blow up, because they're being
taught real good, and they'll do the same things to liberate their
Mommas.

• v'*Vou kids got a hard jo's on your hands." —^^i^ ^
*

Revershig the present situation, Gregory said, "If the black
man took power tonight, we'd have 180 miUion whites out there
in the cotton fields, and we'd have all the cotton in the country
picked in two days. But it would probably take us two and a
half years to teach you how to eat watermelon right," he said.

Won*t lead protests '
^

In a press conference, Gregory said that he would not lead
demonstrations protesting the presence of the. Democratic Na-
tional Ck>nvention in Chicago this summer. Previously he had
promised that the convention would take place only "over my
dead body."

The reason he gave for this actioii was that the results of
such a dononstration would endanger the safety of the demonst-
rators and the citizens of Chicago and that he could not "accept
the responsibility for leading a demonstration on the streets of
this dty."

Gregory began a fast on Feb. 28 in sympathy for both sides
hi the war in Viehiam. He was scheduled to end the fast on Eas-
ter Sunday following a vigil in front of the White House.

He has continued the fast, however, living solely on fruit
Juices, and will end it on Nov. 5, Election Day.

Hasn^t shaven - V v i - ^ i :

Gregory has not leaved or cut his hafr since last Thanks-
giving when he began his first fast. Neither has he smoked a
cigarette since then.

His garb is that of the common laborer, which he will con-
tinue to wear imtil the end of the war.

Following Gregory's speech a group of students spontaneous-
ly formed the UCLA Gregory for President Committee. The
members include Tony Saidy, member of the Peace and Freedom
Party, and track stars Zenon Andrusyshyn and Johnny John-
son. Johnson is a member of the Black Students Union.

Saidy stated "The Democratic Party runs this country. Since

racism and a war economy are a part of the fabric of this coun-
try, people who think they can work for real peatx and freedom
in a party which includes Gov. Maddox and Sam Yorty are

deluding themselves."
Sign-ups for the committee will be held at tables which will be

placed strategically on campus, Saidy said.

"t 'S" .

(Continued from Page 1)
that these measures are designed to enable the-
ASUCLA staff to respond to students' needs on
4 "more human and creative basis" by cutting

down on the time spent with busy work.

Personality difference

Judging from the remarks of a number of
ASUCLA employees, the problems in the as-
sociation's laJt>or relations are due in large
part to personality differences between Brugger
and ills predecessor, Ackerman.

One employee complained that Brugger is

"too business minded and cold." She added
that she has never heard the director express
pleasure with someone's work— "He only de-
manded more."

Another employee said that Brugger has
said at staff meetings that he will never com-
pliment anyone for what he is doing well; he
will only tell someone what he is doing wrong.

Afraid to act

"Iteal or imagined negative attitudes in the
air have made people afraid to do anything,"
die employee said.

The employee added that, whereas under
Ackeroian's directorship the people inASUCLA
were often willing to do far more than was re-

quired of them, they now are reluctant to do
even what is expected of them.

One student store employee, however, said

.,^--»..

that morale among the sfore employees^ has
beai exceedin^y high in r^ard to their

relationship with ASUCLA executives.

Lack of communication .

' '^'^

She said that part of the problem has been
due to a lack of communication between the

executives and the store employees and that

Brugger "has honestly tried to correct this."

She blamed the communication failure not
on Brugger, but on the middle executives. "I
know this is a heresy," the employee said, "but
1 never was that fond of Mr. Adcerman."

She added that Brugger has made some
necessary changes such as the centralization of
personnel matters. "Mr. Ackerman more or less
let the money making things run themselves,"
she said, "while he concentrated on the student
activities.

Bound to be changes

"With a younger, more dynamic personality
there was bound to be some changes, for good
or bad, and some people are just not going to

be able to adjust to them."

One employee who had been highly critical

of Jirugger admitted that some of the changes
Brugger has effected may enable ASUCLA to

get more for its .dollar in salaries pcdd.

"The sandbaggers are going to be weeded
out of the association," she said.

^ riflonn9...^.M.....«M........ M ^ApH,—PvrnmM

SKILLED TUTOB8 • UNDEBBTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVEL81 MATHBMA-
liCiB. 8CIBNCE8. LANGUAGES, ETC
8TBVB LINN -tUTOBING imLDfl-
TT fiHttia

IHE 400 BUILDING

^Aph,- UnhmhhBd— IB ^Aulo$ hr Sah 29 ^Auhs hr Sah 29

BBXNCH • SPANISH • ITAUAlb Enp.
Uahf. Prof. PooMve rmalla aay eaam.
Baay convcraattonaJ method, (trial) 473>
UH. (14 mtr.)

1 -Bedroom A Dea-8 Rath
Paaelad wall - Private patio_

^aUt-la Chlaa caMad A hoeCcaate
Oaaa elevater-Heated pool

J
108. 8-BDBM., aear beach. Carpda.
alet Befrlc.. dove. 888 Padflc St., B.M.

80B4580. (ISIfy 1)

^Typing. ••»»•—00000 15

FAST, accarate ^tas. my homo. Pkh
, a» nrnd deUvary. Ph. 808-0475.(1SMy 1), -^:zr

TAPE traaacr»las, paperotyped, edttfais.

IBM Baecatlve machlae. Avia St. Joha.
888-8487. (15 A 80)

Air coadlMoaad Sabt aarace
400 Gayley d Veteraa (Sb 8-1785.

880 Eacepttoaaf^ach. aptl^w/ldtchea.
Parh-llh^ parhli^ ptaar freeway. la Mar
Vlata. RI-OSMTBXB-SOIO. (17 A 80)

^Aph. h Shar; 19

CAMPUS 'TOWERd

TYPTNC th

free. Mlac fir

7588.

eaea, raparta, term papera.
I. Hlcbed aaalRy worfcTBdR-
oderate ratea. Dorothy, 805-

(15 My 7)

TYPIST iapmleacad: Theam. .._..-
ttoaa, Term papera, StaMaMcaLTypRaym-
hoLMBirad HoBmaa.na(Oi8M.

(isqtr.)

RUTH • Theaaa, larm napero, maa., exa
oaaBbr. raaaoaaMa. IMi. 888-1 lOi
RaiM ^br 5, wkada. QSQIr.)

ALL hiada typtac doae hame. Live doM
to UCLA. lira. C. Haber. 477-7800.

(IB A 88)

EDITING, electric typtaa. galdaaca. Dlo-
aadatloaa, maaaacrlpta. Expar., fad,pro-
fmdeaal. BataataUas. Waatweod, walk
campaa. 470-8144. 477-0888.(15 A 8S)

dMiio,is£rfiMa**''
aow for Sammar A FalL

Apls. to Share
>- 18884 Ltodhraak at HUcard "

Mr. Lyaeli GB 4-4501.

SINGLE AFT. AND MALE SHABB.
UTIL8. PD. NBAB CAMPUS. GABAGB,
HBATBD POOL. 8UNDBCK. 11017
8TBATHMOBB. 470-8088 OBOOl LEV-
BUNG. OB 7-0888. (17 A 88« Mil—Wi—^ ai — 1 M

am GAYLEY
Acrooa from Dyfcatra

Kltfhidtm Blaalaa-Bedrooma
Taldac dapaaRe aow for Samanv.

8 GIBLS 845. Shara 8-bdrm. apt Spaa-
Mi, fara. backyard. 474-7SS07 Evea.
10 aUa. UCLA. (10 A 80)

WANTED - Womaa to ahare email apart
mcd wttk edabllehed older womaa. Free
«ed . «ara«e . fivealasa. . GB8.U7B..

GIBL wtahm to ahare wMh gtrl larac
Wed Loe Aasdeaapartmcat. Beat f05.()0.
GR 8-4370. cvcalasa. (10 A 80)

$70. CIS I. ahare cxtra-larsc 1-bdrm.
Good locatloB. Farn. Rkoda. 080-7041
weekdaya, 808-0080. evea. (10 A 80)

GIBL to ahare apadoaa 1-hdrm. patio
apt. w/1. W.LJL Fara. 805. Jady, 470-
5868. (10 A 88)

MALE roommate waated to ahare apac-
loaa pad In Wcalwood ViUace. CaD 477-

"OI FORD GalaaiecoBvcrtlblc. Red. Ado-
malic, pwr. deerias A brakca. (^ood
•hape. ^885. cheap. 473-8205.(20A26)

*e8 HILLMAN-Mbu. Grey. 2 dr. Xld.
bnyl 27S4S0S alter 6 p.m. (20 My 1

)

"OS VOLVO wgn. 50.000 mL Xlat coad.
81 100 or take over paya.eata. 054-0871.

,
(88Myl)

'OS CHEVROLET Impale Sport coape-
AU pawm, factory air. xint coad. SOW.
Oris, owaer. 470-8215. (20 My 1)

*S7 PONTIAC GTO. Aato., P.S.. air-

coad.. coBvertlble AM/FM radio, dereo
tape player, oaly moa. oM. 82800.
478-8808 or CR 1-3714. (28 A 20)

4088. (18A80)

FEMALE (tradaate prderred) to ehare
larae apt aear beach. Prtvde bedroom
atady. 800/mo. 800-O315. (10A80)

Apis, to Shore frooi $47.fia

TYPING of tl _
ipara A letter. Eladric type. Wort Loe— s-'Kf

(18 Qtr.)

manaecriato, leri
Ma CB3-05S4.

^Wanhd >•••••••»••,<•••• 16

WANTBDi Slaslc/l-bdrm. beach apt ar
eottaiit^M«8ba« toj asa. Stad Jaae 1.

1. (10 A 88)

10810 STBATHMOBE DB. 1-84 raom
aata. for aaauier. Hblk. fd»m campaa.
FanUahad aad aaiaratohed oveaa A
refda. CaH Mike Piallacfc, 478r0888 or
47ftS887 ?17 A 88),

THE VILLAGER

GBADUATE/aew teacher. Sharead. aed
year. CaO Delia after 7tOO p.m. 477^)5 11
cd.88B. (18A88)

SHABB 1-bdrm. aot. w/1 or 2. Block
UCLA. Pool, aaadedka. 025 Laadfab.
47»«404. (10 A 80)

yApli.-F«irmsfcW»«»»»»« 17

JtEWl IBadroema A SlaglaSu
8180-8815

FEMALE roommate waded. Extra larsc
1-bdrm. apt Sammer moo. oahr. Call
evea. 477-0087. (If A 80

^Hou$9 hr Itml,^^^^. 20

-64 TR SPITFIRE • Metallic blae coav.
Good mechadcal coad. 8000. CaU 477-
SOK. B fiCOp' --— >— '(80>My \y

'47 FORD Coape. V-S. Good body A
tb-ea. raaa, 875. 478-5100. (20 A 86)

'58 PLYMOUTH Fary - (;ood ttree. mo-
tor, aeede Iraaamlaalon ovcrhaal. Bed
over tlOO. 475-3303 after 5tOO p.m.

(80 A

"OS PORSCHE eapcr • convert chrome
wicela. AM/FM Blanplenk. 38.000 mt
474-7850. Early a.m. . late p.m.

(80 A 85)

*0e VW. black lop, eanroof, radio. 2 aew
WW. tirea. New battery, wiadow waaher.
81405 or offer. GB3-0701. (20A80)

'50 MG. Jad laat *64 rcbaOl cngtae.
Good body, brakca, clntch. top. SacrDce
caah. 474-2100. (28 A 30)

'02 FALCDA • 2 dr., aato.Jow mlleaae,
1325. GB8-071 1. ed. 3803 or 888-3Ci0S
after 5K)0. (80 A 80)

'00 STUDBBAKEB Lark coavert V-8.
dick. B/H. Haa had xld. care bd aeede
work oa coolinc eydcm. Good car for
beach, commatlac. 8850. S37-804S.

'50 VW BUS Mec perfed. RebvIM eadae.
1-4888.

VI PORSCHE S. rabHolct • Chrome
whcda. RliapMakl FM, dtl rack. Rarach
exhaaat 18050. Call 365-6603.(20ASO)

«tf."4SY-i?fe'^
*'-'-'"'^m

'60 GTO. Xlat coad. RIae wttk bik.
taiterlor. 4-epd. 473-0405. (20 A 20)

'02 TB-4. '05 ens. A tcaaa. I

Rrttlab radns srccn. Forced aalc, 8005.
477-0030. (SO A 20)

"04 VW. R/H. 10,000 ml. Xld. cond.
Oris, owner, tl 100. 472-6003.(20 A 80)

J Cydm, Scoohrs

^ For Sah »o»oooo»a»o»ooo««oao 30

ta HONDA 250CC acramMer. xld
ensinc, 8300i>0. EX4-4508. ( My I)

*00 BEAUTIFUL Hoada 305 Scraan
Mer. Cadam paint xld. caad, 8450.
052-3865. (30 A 86)

PBOFESSOB adSas hlshedbldden'1808
Yamaha 80 cycle edlh oaly 880 mi. XInt
coad. 47O407S. (SOMyl)

Call Aasaa. 301- (80 A 88)

80O- ATTBACTIVE hiralahad ate/daa.

Heated Pool. Near camaaa. baa. fB08
Poatfaa Ave.. WLA. 477-1845. (17 My 7)

875. 1-BDBM. aat. UtIL paid. SeparaT
atady. 3038 Wedey Ave, Calver Ctty
Bvea.. 005«888. (17 A M,

NEW 8UMMBB BATB8. 800

riris la re. alr-coadRloalas. dady.
lars* kaated peal, pdvate patio, sa-
rafa. Lavdy said draat coavcaled
to fraaway.

411 Kdlaa (oB Gayler) 470-8144.

FURNISHED hoaa« 2 Bdrma., doec
campaa, ahopptag- Federal Ave^ Wed
LA. 8150 araaTCMl-AOOO. (80 A80)

llaa A parklas. 7l
Aeeammedatea 8-8 aaaplfc

das. 705 OAti
Art. 1. CB MMO. Alaa amaH

8175.
AOL

GAYLBY AVl!

8 BEDBOOM - IH balha. ta..Caa|paa

47£o7^1 art. 8874.
Toi aow thraash Jaae 80. uSuL

(17A80)

baMafor RsdMbar
SSSLEVBtlNGaiymitAN

(17 (Br.)

GAYLEY TOWER
045 (iAYI.KY

Mpadoo* Miasiaa Rachdot
Larac doaetw - Heated pod

Patio-T.ovdy lol»by-KI«vatar
In VMhis* - Khopplas

Tfaanportattaa A Campaa 1 block.
GB3 1004

Modara I A 8-Bedroom ddaxe apta.

Newly decorated- Elevriara
Alr-coadttlaaad, »mmpoot
aoae to freeway aad VRIast.

yftoom and Board...,.^, 24

BOOM/ Board for male atadenta-Pdvate
home aorth. WUehlre. Walk UCLA. Pool.
T.V. room. Beaaoaablc. Mra. Black, 400
8. Beatlv. 87»«078. (84 My 7)

^ bdiangadhrHalp^25

ALFA BOMBO- 1000 SpMer. 1000. Xld
coadMtoa. 81000 milea, many xtraa.aac-

rRlce, leave coaatry, 11000. 477-8133,
GB8«711,EXT4451. (20 A 20)

^^VW T800. EMpI exhaaat AM/TsF
radio. New tfrea, battery. Xkd. mechaat-
cally. 81800. 305-1056. (80 My 8)

*87 PEU<M>T 404. 8000 M eanroof, aato-
matlc traaa.. diac brakca, compldc e«alp.

88800. 081-1840. (20 A 20)

'55 CHEVY. B/H. New ttrm A batt.

Low mlleas«^ Make offer. Kea. 477-0014.^^
(88 A 88)

4-WHBEL drive '67 Inl'l Scoot. Near
new. aave 8600. PrIv. pty- Pl>- 300-2506.

(20 A 26)

"OO HONDA Scrambler 306 aad kdmd.
}350. Xbil. rond. Call Don cvm. after
:00. 392-2918. (80 A 30)

BSA 500cc., xld. coad.. lenvlns for Ear-
ope. 8485. 300-5003 (evee.) (30 A 80)

'07 HABLEY Davldaon OScc., Lena tbna
1000 mi.. 8175. 477-501 1 cxt. 403 after

noon. (30 A 30)

*66 HONDA SOa Xld. cond.. low mllo>
asc. Jadtaaad, 8800. UCLA X7081.
ita-88. 48^1887 after «. (SO AaOF

'00 BSA TknndcrboH 650cc. 2400 ml.
541-1847 or contact Pd* Ptnca - Zool.
trad. ofc. (30 A 30)

'05 HONDA S-50 eadac Gred coad.
8185. 477-0511. X 310 after pja.

(80 A »)
'05 HONDA 100 Scrambler wRh 1008
laba. Xlat coad. See to appredda. 8530.
Extraa. 454-8135. (80 A SO)

- OOf*
1004 COBVAIR conv. 4epd., radio, new fOO
lop. 8775. CaU 637-0310. or 870-8106. fpiB

Mra^ Farrad CR 7-8144. WANTBh Famaledadad.roomA board
hi amto^fardMieaAdttlasii^^f

'.CI

SMNlari
bTtrs?. IAM)

CAYLBT
Shdrm.. ^
hp Ave. Gl

'RS!
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Sit-in over gym
NEW ¥OBK <AP> A demon—ry-S^-Coleman^ andoOitr offi-

SACRAMENT (AP)- The State

Assembly voted Wednesday to

ease the penalty for marijuana
possession, after hearing that

judges and prosecutors evade
the current law because it is

too liarsh on young people.

At the same time, the lower
house approved a toughening of
penalties for prossession of dan-
gerous drugs such as LSD.

Both provisions were in the

same bill, sent to the Senate on
a 50-25 vote that found 18 Re-
publicans and 32 Democrats in

favor, with 19 Republicans and
61 Democrats against. Five
members were absent or niot

voting.

The bill's author, Republican
Assemblyman W. Craig Biddle
of Riverside, said he is uncer-
tain whether the measure can
pass the Senate. Gov. Reagan
was asked about the bill Tues-
day and said:

"It is true that there is an
inelasticity in the penalty that

has now a tendency to let some
violators off because the p>enalty

is so severe. That's what it is

stiMcing to correct. I'm sympa-
thetic to that approach.

Current law, adopted in 1961,
requires that the first conviction-
for possession of marijuana
must carry a felony penal^-
that is, a one- 10 year term in

state prison. The judge mayjtus-
pend actual imprisonment. ' uLi.

1

Riddle's bUl gives the judge
a choice of imposing the'tough
penalty, or handlingdown a mis-
demeanor sentence. This <ha8 a
maximum penalty of one year
in the county jail.

The current misdemeanor-
only penalty for first offense con-
viction on possessing a danger-
ous drug would be altered to

five the court the same choice
as it would have on marijuana-
imposing the tougher felony sen-
tence, or the mildermisdemeanor
one.

Proponents referred often to

the theoretical case of "the 18-

-year-old girl" with no criminal
background who is found to

have just a bit of marijuana
in her possession. At present,

they complained, if she is con-

victed the Judgii has no choice
but to impose the felony penalty.
He may suspend a prison term,
but the girl would carry the

stigma of such a conviction
throughout her her life-taking

away her right to yote, plaguing
her in questions on employment.

- Or, Biddle said during thehour
and a half debate, "in many in-

stances, people^ are, not pro-

secuted . . . many judges and
juries find the defendant not
guilty because of the penalty.'

Assemblyman John T. Knox
(D-Richmond) said easing the
law may result in more offend-
ers being sent to jail for the
milder misdemeanor term.

Biddle, a former public de-

fender and deputy district at-

torney, noted that many law au-

thorities evade the current tough
law by agreeing with the defen-
dant to drop the marijuana
charge if a guilty plea is enter-

ed to another, less serious of-

fense. "It's just like picking up
a person for one offense and let-

ting him plead guilty to spitting

on the sidewalk,", he declared.

!7hr/raif3 o/'*2>is/inc/tOit

stration at Columbia University dais In their offices,

that resulted in locking a dean
in his office overnight spread
yesterday from Columbia's
major classroom to the univer-

sity's main administration build-

ing.

City police moved onto the

campus about 8 a.m., but no
arrests were made.

Shortly before they arrived,

about 200 students moved their

protest against construction of

a gymnasium on a nearby Har-
lem park and against a defense-

oriented program involving the

university, from the Hamilton
Hall classroom building to the

adminiatrjE^on center, now Me-
morial Library.

MRKT COltfa

The students massed in front

of the building, -where 300 stu-

dents had barricaded Dean Hen-

Graduate student

will tace murder trial

SANTA MONICA (AP) -
UCLA graduate student—Jo-
seph Gonzales, accused of killing
his 24-year-old girl friend, was
ordered after a three-hour
preliminary hearing yesterday
to stand trial for murder.

'
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Sic sets new
dates for voting
on constitution

By Chuck Bennibi
DB Staff Writer '
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y s«iNOf who will ho iont h Viohtam this summor will

.' k§ "lyMy in Mo" all day hday at Iho "comolory"

DR pho4o by Jerry Morris

hy ElocHon Walk Iho hody was hroaghl to tho como-

tory yostorday as pari of tho lO^y Campus H/hhili-

zation Program, For additional pkhiros, SEEPAGE 19.

The constitutional referendum vote has been rescheduled for
April 30- May, 1. The action was taken by the Student Legis-
lative CouncU fSLC) Wednesday night.

-^^ The election datehad to bemoved forward because of a techni-
^ cality in the old constitution stating that tbe Daily Bruin must
print any constitutional changes at loast ocvon days
election. ~ — —

The OB did not receive the constitution for publication until
just two days before the scheduled election day.

Undergraduate President .Joe Rubinstein, who withdrew the
ballots at 1 p.m. Wednesday, reported that Choice '68, hdd
Wednesday and yesterday, had a turnout of 4,200 after the first

day. He estimated that 2000 additional ballots would be cast
yesterday. The exact number has not yet been announced. -

A proposal by Dwight Smith, Shident Welfare Commisstoner,
to have senators elected on a preferential system was tabled one
week by SLC. ynder a preferential system, each student would
vote up to 12 candidates for the 12-member senate.

The proposal was tabled because it is not yet known whether
the undergraduate student body will approve the senate system
as called for by the proposed constitution.

Smith also proposed that the undergraduate president and
vice president be elected as a team. His proposal was defeated
on the grounds that a ticket would thus not necessarily include
two people who would work together, but rather two people who
would get the most votes together.

A pro- war program slated for May 20- 24 was also approved
at the meeting. The program is sponsored by and will be called
the Conference on Present U.S. Policy in Southeast Asia.

"

The program will include films and speakers and will be
presented as an educational program. Speakers who have given
either a tentative or a definite affirmative answer to the invitations
include Sen. Henry M. Jackson (R Wash.), General of the Army
Omar N. Bradley, and U. N. Ambassador from Thailand Anand
Panyarachun.*

The cost ot the program was estimated at $1710.

A budget of $3000 for Project India and on of $727 for
a conference of the American Society of Engineers were also
approved at the Wednesday meeting.

SLC will provide $281 for the engineers* conference and
will fiind the fuU $3000 for Projed- India.

\
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Weyburn looks for

suspected arsonist
Ry John Parker
DR8taff Writer

Residents of Weyburn Hall are on the lookout for a suspected
arsonist believed responsible for five fires and a false alarm
this quarter at the private residence halt

The fourth fire in as many days hit the building yesterday
morning. All the fires have been minor so far.

Weyburn Hall manager John Hale said that the residents
are cooperating with invesfigators iixjlhe attempt to apprehend
the arsonist. He said that there Is probably a large enough
body of information among the residents to* lead to an arrest
and conviction. ^

I'he dllBcult>', Hale said. Is getting the Information which
the students might have but which they don't realize is relevant.

Hale added that the main danger to the students is from
smoke rather than the fire Itself since the building is fireproof.

"We*re doiilg everything possible to protect the students,"

Hale said. Weyburn officials are working closely with arson
and insurance investigators, he added.

* • ,' - .
" '-

Gordon Saunders and Walter Brey, firson Investigators
for the Los Angdes City Fire l)ept., saki that the arsonist, if

caught, will be prosecuted. -*ThU Is too dangerous to be
a prank,** they said.

llie two fire offkials would not comment on the investiga-

tion other than to say that there will be a stake-out at Weyburn.

They also saki that the arsonist suspect is probably a Wey-
burn raMenL

or the five fires this quarter, three were trash chute biases
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i Campaign briefs
-

. By The Agsodated Press

WASHINGTONi— Five congressional supporters of Sen.
tiugene McCarthy for the Democratic presidential nomination,,
called yesterday for commitments to him by unpledged delegates
to the party's national convcuition.

Joining in the appeal were Democratic Reps. Don l^xlwards
^an4 4ieorge Brown -ofOlifer^iii, Henrj' 4(eut»s and UobeH W.
Kastenmeier of Wisconsin, and James H. Scheurer of New Yorlc.

LOS Angeles— Spokesmen for Democratic Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy's California campaign said yesterday that Kennedy
would accept two offers to debate Sen. Eugene McCarthy only
if Vice President Humphrey participates.

WASHINGTON— Two emissaries for Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
fdler headed for ttie Midwest yesterday expressing confid^ice they
will uncov^ suffident support to move him into active candidacy
for the Republican presidential comination.

Nonaligned party members generally doubt the emissaries
—Sen. Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky., and William E. MiUer, the
1964 GOP vice presidential nominee— will succeed in generating
a presidential draft for the New York governor.

But Morton and Miller told an airport news conference before
their departure that meeting with GOP leaders during their six-

state tour wOl show Rockefeller there is "enough substantial
support for his candidacy so he can become an aggressive can-
didate."

:
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SACRAMENTO— Gov. Reagan has a chance to assess re-

ports of growing grass roots presidential support today as he
leaves for a two-state speaking tour— his first since political
developments returned him to the presidential spotlight -.—

-

His first stop tonight will be Boise, Idaho, where
yesterday Secretary of State Pete Cenarrusa announced forma-
tion of a Friends of Reagan group to test support in the state
for a possible Reagan bid for the Republican nomination.

Tomorrow, he will fly to Colorado at Boulder. A Reagan for
president conunittee has been active in tftat state since l£ist May.

Reagan has said he will not campaign in Oregon's May 28
primary, but his backers there hope to havi^ a dozen headquar-
ters opened throughout the state by the endxTf the month.

OB photo by Lomt Doaglaa
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A NEW AFTER SHAVE A COLOGNE

Wsfiate^
graduate election policies

By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
presidential hopeful Adcun
Pearce proposed yesterday that

the GSA president bedected pop-
ularly rather than by depart-
mait representatives.

llie proposal came during a
debate yesterday with incumbent
Harry Whitaker.
"We should have a primary

in which the coundl picks two
candidates,'* Pearce said, "llien
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the election should be glvoi out
to the student body.

'"The present system is unfor-
tunate," he said. "GSA is not
representative."

Contending that he did not
oppose a popular election, Whi-
taker noted that "the problem
is that graduate students sddom
vote. At most we could expect
perhaps 400 voters, and at least

under the present system, al-

though we only have 58 voting,
we have the representation of
the departments." -

Pearce commented that "from
any point of view, I ted that
400 voting instead of 58 is pre-

ferable.

"If we can find abettermethod
of representation, then let'sdo
it," Whitaker responded.

Pearce then presented several

proposals, many of which Whi-
taker purported are already in

action.

Pearce proposed innovation
and reform within departments,
public information on the fail-

ures or successes of past inno-
vations, easily accessible copies
of education reports (eg, the
Kneller Report), informational
circulars to "grass roots" people
active in the GSA, more money
for programming In depart-
ments and interdepartmental
speakers to keep channels of
communication open between de-
partments.

fearce also suggested that a
panel of official representatives

be established rather than over-

woridng the president by plac-

ing him on a number of out-

side boards.
"I fed tiiat tiie two most vi-

tal issues facing GSA next year
are the draft and cash," Pearce
said. "I would give official sup-
port and money for continued
draft counseling."
"We should aiao do research

on Jobs for graduate stitflents,"

he said. "I understand^at in

certain areas teaching positions
are available that don't require

- a teaching credential, only a
BA or an MA."
One graduate studentcommen-

ted mat much rcacar^ has al^

ready been done tiiis year on
teaching Jobs for grad students
and that positions are available
in certain areas of teacher short-
age-

Whitaker then commented tiiat

"The points you have raised,

Adam, have been brou^^t up
consistentiy for the past four
or five years.
"Draft couseling is sometiiing

we've been doing from the be-
ginning," Whitaker sakL "We
distribute information and hdp
to any interested grad or under-
grad student"

Dukeminjer named
to DA's committee
Jesse J. Dukeminier, professor

of law here, has been named a.
member of the Los Angeles Dis-
trict Attorney's committee con-
cerning the legal problems of
organ transplants. . ^ ./
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urged in classes
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' By Jeff Fterlman '^^^^^''^: s^'^^)-

DB Staff Writer .

Althou^ students across the nation have been urged to boy-
cott classes today as part of an international student strike for
peace and an end to white racism, students here are being urged
to.fittend classes as usual. ,

,• .
, .«

"- "We're not calling for a general strike because we want stu-
denU to have their professors stop regular histruction and talk
about these things/' Les Scher, Student L^slative Ck>uncil gen-
eral representative and member of the Campus Mobilization
Committee, said. , ^

"If their profs refuse to discuss these issues, thep students
should walk out of their classes and come to hear (Ralph)
Schoenman and (Sen. Ernest) Gruening," Sch» said.

Schoenman, director of the Bertrand Russell Peace Founda-
tion and organizer of the recent war crimes tribunal which found
the United States guilty of crimes against humcuiity in the Viet-
nam conflict, will speak at 1:30 p.m. in the Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom.

A representative from the militant Black Panther Party is also
scheduled to appear with Schoenman.

Sen. Rmest Gruening (I>Alaska), a noted criticTof the John-
son administration's war policy, will speak at noon today in the
Grand Ballroom. His talk is sponsored by the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Program.

Tlie Conunittee, a San Francisco improvisational group, will

perform at 1 p.m. today in the ballroom.
"

^

^uhammed All will speak on "Racism and the Black Man"
al 10:30 a.m. Monday in Pauley Pavilion in a special program
sponsored by ASUCLA.

UC Berkdey is the expected site today of a boycott of classes
by some 5000-10,000 students, according to the Daily Cal.

'Boycotts are not planned at any of the other UC campuses.

- ^
,
V ByJon^fCier

• ':.^:C^.m. ^ ^« ^^ Writer

1-

Cbmnitififtcations Board ydrti^day heard the
'

"full story" on campus radio station KLA
from station manager Bill Bauer, who
claimed that his facility, has not lost any ad-
vertisers or revenue as a result of reducing
broadcast power to the authorized 100 milli-

watt level. ^ ^^^ "^^ '"-^

Bauer explained that the output had increas-
ed, not as a result of any of his broadcasting
equipment, but from an overdraw of power
in the circuit to which the antenna on the laun-
dry building was connected.

He said flie station's signal had been picked
up in Watts, the San Fernando Valley and
parts of Santa Monica. ^.r"— -

Bauer said that, if the broadcasting troubles
were found to lie in the transmitter, UCLA
would not be held responsible as this piece
of equipment was guaranteed to function within
the limitations of the FCC by its builder.

Gary Adishon, a student of engineering at

UC Riverside, sent a notorized letter to KLA
last .January guaranteeing the equipment he
had designed. According to Bauer, the equip-

ihent Tias tjeen in use for two years at the
^^Riverside radio station. TlhirFCC investtgated
';|them last week, he said.

"^

*'"As for advertising and income, Bauer
stressed the point that no accounts liad been
lost on account of the power reduction, how-

-jever,. he had ^ven five large accounts two ada^
for every one for which they had paid.

Despite this fact, Harry Morris, UCLA pub-
lications director and ex-officio member
of Comm Board, gave detailed figures which
showed that KLA was headed for a loss of
between $9000 and $ 12,000 for this year. ^^

:

Bauer said that KLA now reaches aH four
dormitories, some fraternities and Weyburn
Hall, with an estimated audience of 4700-6000.

"^ Andy Reichline, Comm Board vice chciir-

man, found three problems confronting the
board. He said that the letter sent by Bauer
to advertisers was a misrepresentation, that
Bauer had offered advertisers two-for-one ad-
vertising (deviating from his_published rate
card) without the conSeiiT^br knowledge of

" the board, and that fighting between the Daily
Bruin and KLA (as purported by Bauer) was
non-existent

u

Senate, chairman reaffirms

student seating policies
By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

The chairman of the Academic Senate .^is reaffirmed his
position of allowing only the undergraduate^d graduate stu-

dent body presidents, or representatives of these two, to sit on
Academic Senate committees as student representatives.

In a letter to Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein and
Graduate Student Assn.»<GSA) President Harry Whitaker, Chair-
man lliomas L. Jacobs stipulated that any representative must
be acceptable to him and the rest of ttie Acadeniic Senate.

"I would like you always to talk with me about any repre-
sentative you wish to have invited to the meeting when you are
unable to attend," Jacobs wrote. "If I feel that this representative
is in fact acceptable to the Senate, I shall then give him a specific
invitation to anena.

"

Rubinstein replied yesterday in a letter to Jacobs: "It is my
considered opinion that any member of the duly-dected student
government can serve as a Intimate representative of the stu-

dents.

"Frankly," Rubinstein wrote, "I resent selection procedures
established by an admiiUstrative body.

"The Senate's invitation to the student body presidents is

most welcome, and it is indeed a great step forward towards
creating a true University community, but to discriminate against
any legitimate student 9^y representative is unfair, and I re-

spectfully request that you give furth^ consideration to this

matter."
Whitaker also expressed some disappointment in Jacobs'

letter. "The push GSA and SLC Is making is for official repre-

sentation on administrative bodies," he said.

"Until such official status is granted, we are still subject to

the whims of apedfic invitations."

-n.-'r.--'-- •"n;-^.

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTBl
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Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Soles — Servfce -r? Partt

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevord
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We have s progrsm

to end WW.

It's as ratkmal

andsoundas

ttlr,aad order—

a world federal

govemmefit built

on enfbrceat>l«

world law.

Sound far out?

Think about h.
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^VAUGHN'S
HALF-PRICE

SALE
Please excuse the dust and cramped conditioan of our

Westwood store, but we are expanding to give you a

bigger and better VAUGHN'S. While this condition

is in effect we are having a half-price sale in all

departments.

AS

SUITS..;
EXPANSION SPECIAL

Complete stock natural shoul-

der suits, including new spring

.arrivals. ^
"^i !'

From SS.SD'to 120.00

NOW V2 prk:e

Slacks . • • i:

Drass slacks from 14JS to 32.50

1I0W...% raiet

SPOBTCOATS
EXPANSION SPECIAL

Coinplete stock of sportcoats

including new lightweights.

From 34.80 to 00JO

NOW V2 PR.CE

Shir^

.

.. — -

Short and long sleevf; spori i^,^';

and dress.

NOW...'/! Piticc

> Addad Faohira

-

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MOOhy.lGHT SALE

Friday, April 26th
9:30 A.M. 'til 11:00 P.M.

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
AN Satoa Final

No ExdianQas

\*

ttow Yt PRICE

Si

mm
.«-AT 8ATHERQATE;^
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

No Phona Ordors

No Holds

No Layaways
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DB Editorial

Free speech is one of the most precious tenets guaran-
teed us by the Bill of Rights. Our University Adrninistration

.^ihoughi. li^o Important that a few years ago, It turned

Meyerhoff Pork into a free speech area where anyone
could speak his piece without benefit of an amplification

system.

However, Meyerhoff Part is being misused. What was
conceived to be a free speech area is now used by a

wide range of ASUCLA charitable organizations to give

J3ublicity to their groups. "

What is deplorable about this situation is that any of

these organizations can secure an amplification system

from the program andactivities office for use in Meyerhoff
Park. This in turn means that an organization can pro-

gram itself into Meyerhoff, thereby making it just another
one of the many places on campus specifically designated

as progrdrhming areas, rather than on area solely for free

speech. ''^
.

•
''""-: ^\

"

We believe it is up to the program and activities of-

fice (whom we have asked once before) to make Meyer-
hoff the free speech sanctuary that it should be by re-

fusing to give oi;ganizations amplification systems for use

n^e park. ^^ —^—-^.

By Stephen G. Rusted
If^WH**.-, .• -Ttt'

y

9tpUM G &jM

I don't live in the dty; how should I know of the rfotaT

Winn you wrilB
AH ktlcrs to llie editor must include the writer's name, year'

I HM^ or department in which employed, though names
I be vlliiihirid upon icqucst.

ir y«M want to write a letter to the editor, type II neatly,

with 10-70 margins and make It as short as pos-

'

Caesar Chavez has
And he makes it with
exudes a heady blend of idealistic conviction
and pragmatic knpw4iow. Talking frankly wli^
Community for Social Education andAwareness
(CSEA) representatives and saven other UCLA
students, Chavez made it clear that direct action
(rather than lip service) was the only way to
better the position of minority groups in the
United States.

Chavez should know-he has been leading
the farmworkers of the San Joaquin Valley in
a two and a half year strike against such multi-
millionaire growers as Schenley, DlGlorgio and
now txuimarra. These growers have been re-

ticeot to pay the fflirm laborers more than $1.35
an hour for a 10 hour work day which allows
only one 30 minute break for lunch. Chavez
and his interracial United Farmworkers Union
(comprised largely of Mexican and Filipino
members) are demanding $1.65 an hour plus
two 10 minute rest periods during the day~ a
brief respite from the 125 degree heat which
plagues the valley in the summer. To break
the strike, the growers not yet under/contract
(such as Guimarra) have attempted to play the

workers off against each othef on racial lines

by importing alien strike breakers from Mexico,
Japan, India and Arab countries.

'*The<T::Mtion does not lie," Chavez said,

"solely with the passage of more laws. What the

farmworkers and other groups must do is to

achieve the power and influence to see the exist-

ing laws effectively and objectively enforced.**
' A one-time student of Saul Alinsky, Chavez

believes the most viable means to attain this

power is a Ghandian brand of non-violent
organization.

"The problem of minoritygroups is basically
an economic one, those with money and bar-
gaining power get ahead. You don't have to

-•'i"' .v?«^

MadgeDnsser
a challenge to malee."^^
a quiet charisma that '

-

'^love someone -to give them their rights as in-

r^dividuais. Martin Luther King saw this; in fact,

his last public act was to organize labor. We
In Delano had l>een hoping for a long time that

he'd come around,*' Chavez added.
Chavez expressed his doubts al)out the prpir

^ams of some of the more militant color*

'based groups by again noting that economics
more than ikiiv color or cultural heritage is

"where it's at."

"When you start getting to think that you're
better than anyone else, you're in trouble,"

he said. "Look closely at the aims of the mili-

tants and you11 find them very conservative."
"Why," Chavez said smiling, "they want all

the things I gave up 20 years ago.**

'Chavez admitted that "nationalist groups
did remind their members on college campuses
to use their education for the advancement of
their own people rather than as a means for
assimilating into white society.*' But Chavez
added that few chicano (or black) studentshave *

volunteered to help the strikes in Delano. Chavez
'

'

made a plea for aU stufients to actively support
the interracial United Farm Workers strike.

Agreeing with the principles of CSEA's plans
to organize white students to combat white ra-

cism, Chavez warned that "ope can't convert
a bigot by preaching at him. It's l>est to start

working witti one's 'friends,' those people you
thought you could depend on, but find out in

a pinch that you can't.

Caesar Chavez has a challenge to make, and
it is directed to every student on this campus
"ftho has contented him or herself with a verbal
rather than an active confrontation with racism. '.

There Is something you can do; CSEA alone
has several programs working against racism
in the Westwood and campus commimity. All
that remains is for you to take action; it is too
late for words.

ASedtfUh

Humans are humorous
What do you do between periods? (TTiis

question is directed to botti male and female stu-

dents.) Does the time fiy quiddy^ or -do
find yourself bored to death with 'nothing to

do but admire yourself in ttie bathroom mirror?
If you are one of those unfortunates who would
like to take your mind olf your college load
rather than waste an hour taking a load off

your college mind, the card catalogue on the
second floor in Kerkhoff Hall is ^ answer
io all your problems. - * -

'

We spent half the morning leafing through
six or seven thousand cards (until our fingers
went numb) when we decided that we finally

had a fair sampling of the students.
(Xir conclusion— people are hmny, one must

only give them a chance. (And with 29,000
students, we figured there mi^t be a chance of
six or seven funny answers.

)

To the question of NAME OF PERSON WHO
WILL ALWAYS KNOWYOURADDRESS, only
one answer was outstanding (that we could
print I ; that person is none other than (\en,

Lewis B. Hershey. (Xher answers were: my
Da-da and Ma-ma, me, <k>d, (liut'he won't
tdl), t>utasyoucan8ee,theseXeUsonewhat short.

The nextcategorywasORGANIZATIONSTO
WHICH YOU BELONG, and the answers were
pretty good. They ranged fromWife Swappers
of Kukamonga, to the K.K.K. One person wrote
"I'm unorganized."
To the question pf EXTRA CURRICULAR

Sounding Bosrd^ O)'^ ..

— Bob Elms andJon Kelhrnian
INTERESTS the answers covered a widerange
'Our college students are interested in RIOTING,
DEVOLUTION, SEX, D(ffE» KILLING, AND
OTHER FUN THINGS. One person wrote that
he is interested in AC-DC FELLAHS. (We don't
know iidiat that mean8,'kj(itwegave an dectriciaa-
friend of ours his phone numl>er. )

"

#
Other interests incuded women, dodging Unde

Sam and staying alive, keeping my virginity

until the rig^t person comes along, (we noticed
ttiat his cardwas mutilatedfrom over handling.),
filling out IBM cards, music and ottier illegal

things. The World, Hie Flesh, The Devil, public
health and sex, cryptology, heart transplants,

Voodoo, reincarnation, diidcen pox, can't write

them here, call up and find out-^ls only please.

Under SEX, we noticed ttiat one girl answered
Yes. We called her up but she was too busy
to come to the phone. (No, our service to you,
the reader, does not include giving you her
name.) Ottier answers to this sex question in-

duded, NO (but the fUnny part was that this

person is married and daims four kids to his

predit . . maybe he got them on credit) and yet

another person wrote UNDECIDED.
To the last question ofRELIGIOUS PREFER-

ENCE (OPTIO>IAL) the answers were: I choose
not to tell, LSD (crossed out and LSD sulMti-

tuted), Tranoendental Meditation, Pagan, Sun
worshipphig, R.C. (with Cola in parentheses),
bubble gum worship, atheist, Jewish-Arab,
Matriarchal Cannabalism, and Hedonism.

Luce called paid Tnformer

'S

Editors- ^——
Your lead artlde of Friday,

April 18 was a report of a talk

which Philip Luce, former mem-
ber of the Progressive Labor
I'arty (PLP) gave before some
200 shidenU.
The students should l>e aware

ttiat Mr. Luoe has a rather curi-

ous relationship vis a vis tibe

New Left, the PLP, the ghetto
and Congress. He appeared be-

fore the House Committee on
Un - American Activities
(HUAC) as a *friendly" wit-

ness in the Washington, D.C.
hearings in August, 1966. The
purported purpose ofthose hear-
ings was to find evidence of a
need for legislation to punish
antl-VftitiMun war activttiaa.

- Subsequent to those hearings.
It was revealed on the floor of
the House of'Representatives that
Luce was paid a "consultant's

fee" of $1000. Consultant's fee

Indeed . . . what a euphemism!
(Congressional Record, Oct. 197
1966>

We would suggest that HUAC,
through Mr. Luoe, has demon-
strated further contempt for the
public by providing information
for whidi they have paid. At a
very minimum, we would expect
Mr. Luoe to inform the students
to whom he spoke about this

unappetizing f^ c a 1 arrange-
ment.

Talking about the ghetto re-

volts, Luoe said the Cleveland

Grand Jury report of 1966came
up with evidence that Commun-
ists were infiltrating. He neglec-
ted to mention that the US
attorney in Cleveland, Merle M.
jMcCurdy, said the FBI investi-
gation was most thorough and
there was no indicadon that any-
thing but spontaneous factors
were responsible.

We really must stop ttils non-
sense. HUAC should be al>ol-

ished apd the services of inform-
ers like Mr. Luoe dispensed with.
In a democratic society, we need
ndther HUAC nor their inform-
ers.

Berntoe Bdton

Sontlieni Callfomlafis
to AboHili 'toUAC

Sounding Board
;
V' ^ ,-f.i'' 'fc'

,lfj,:;:'fj;.^r<<^,^jf'

Abandonment of
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cure
^iidlton
^ (A letter to Cheryl Solder.)

When a man is overcome by
fear he will kill that which he

- fears. When a group feds their

whole Way of life threatened, and
when that way of life is one in

which fear plays an enormous
,-&en #i€y wiU do a%vay

with someone Uiey feel to be the
diief obstade or the most dan-
gerous. Fear paid King's .ass-

assin. •' j* •>

^Fear^ is something which
transmits itself from side to side
in a most extraordinary way.
You can see what a build-up of
Fear has done to nations, which
are now facing one another with
the ultimate weapon— ready for
suicide even— so long as the
other side goes too. A more

ausRm iHTEimmm.
m/ My

Public Meeting presented by
the Youth Section,

Communist Party, U.S.A.
Guest Speaker:

•r™^T6lii Hayd#n '

Film: **Honoi > Tuatdoy 13fh"
Cuban Film an Vietnam

WED., MAY 1ST -8:00 P.M.

ARMENIAN CENTER
1501 W. Venka Blvd.

AOMISSIOW: SI .00

.ridiculous situation is hard to
Imagine. >. .

.

An example" from "?ifiy own
home country: Some years ago
there was a rumor of a general
strike of black workers, l^is was
enough to send the whites into a
spin. "The blacks are rising, the
blacks are rising!** went around
like wildflre among those who
had reason to fear for their lives.

How we laughed when we heard
that all through that night many
old farmers sat up till dawn with
their guns across their knees.

But really itwas nothing to laugh
at, for very soon the laws tight-

ened, the government began to

build up huge defenses and ob-
tain more arms. And all the

time, the poor, mcilnourished,
tired blacks had probably been
sleeping like logs around their

fires after a hard day's work.
But nevertheless, the vision of a
black wave descending upon
them has caused those whites to

enforce a system which makes
them appear a huge terrifying

_pbstftcle to black improyoi^intj^

bra(^ life, black peace, so that
now, waves of guerilla opera-
tions are^ indeed movin^ou^-
Avard;- .^••- .;.-'-;. ^-^---^rv^^j-;-:

—
^-r-

What to do about Fear? In
order that Martin Luther King's
life shall not have been lived in

vain, Chiiryl, stop your mourn-
ing. ('ut short those n^attve
thoughts. Instead, show those

problems
gratae with black girls. Well,
let's not knock one of the few
notes of harmony among all the
discord. "Perfect love caaieth out
fear" says the o^d adage. And
ill any case, women are women,
and men are men, and they'll

Hnd one another, prison walls
and propoganda notwithstemd-
ing, it seems. I know some white

inhuman non-beings what a Hu- revolutionary men who are
man Being really is. Rise up,
but not in fear and hatred and
anger. Rise up in the happy as-

surance of your superiority as
a person. Show them what kind
of culture and which way of life

can lead to love and happiness.
Embarrass them with the image
of themselves that they hav^ be-

come, embarrass them with the

difference l>etween their way of
life and yours. Laugh at them
for> the impotent robots they are
fast becoming— and make than

really ga-ga about black girls—
more power to them!

Remember—"No tears, no
fears -^ fear nothing but fear it-

self."

Irene Collett

bility as regards his car
damaged in the parking lot.^

Bpth letters relate to the ^ame
lack of responsibility endemic
in our land. The white commun-
ity is irresponsible for tolerating
the intolerable conditions in the

ghettoes, while the black com-
munity is irresponsible for aid-

ing or allowing violence and
destruction. Constructive action
by everyone would lead to con-
crete results.

A

I

But group responsibility seems
to have little meaning to us,

especially when the scope of in-

Jr.*, AlItti'roi^To^'
dividual responsibUity has been

V Bj greatly reduced. A person is of-

ten excused from accountability
for his crime because of minor
technicalities or because of his
environment; if these reasons
prove indufficient, his childhood
is blamed.

Responsibility
Editor:

The April 24 DB had two
„ J . . V ^ letters on the vital topic of re-

really admire you, not hate you sponsibUity. Jerry Atkin empha-
or lear you.

^j^g^j ^^ responsibUity of the
I believe those white girls who white community in helping our widespread,

prefer to date black men are black brothers, while Paul Hor-
fast

.
becQmJiil|; personnae non kin scored individual responsi-

Somehow we are all dimin-
ished as irresponsibility becomes

Orrin Everhart
Grad, Business

Mardi Gras

ARE Ydu VOUN
OWN

COMPUTER?

Rules of three, percentages, mui

tiplications. divisions, currency

conversions . . . with its circular

slide-rule, the Chronomat calcu-

lates them all!
: . J,

'
'!r^^

This amazing chronograph Is very

much more than simply a high

precision timepiece. It is aworking

tool indispensable to your pro-

fession, to your technical studies

to your hobbies. IPti made by

Breitling of Geneva.

Nr M«y InfoniMMon, pl«M« MAd iM.frM:

n Vm ealilogu* of n«w Brewing mod«ls

Q •)• aMraM o< BrcMNng dcaltrs

N«n«

GKy Zip

3/S7

BREITLING

I
BraitHng-Wakmann
16WMt 47*1 clrMl. Nmt Yort( 36 N.Y.

Miles and miles ofjust a fewwords a

)\.
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Summer is following gocxl vibrations. ..feeling happy. ..talking

about things that matter and things that don't. .. running around

F with friends... using TWA's 50 50 (^lub card to disco\ er new places

all over the US for only half fare.,4^ ^i^^: -^--r - 1 *-/ -" •

. „
Meeting people. ..the surfers at \rahl)u...stomping and yelling

^xtie^fonrerey Pop+estiAat7r.^nd the Ne\vpnrt Folk Festival...

dancing all night atjheSalvation...drinking beer at the Dodger's game...

Folk singing Sundays in Washington Square... the artists and writers

at Big Sur... the big guys and the little guys. ..the people who agree with

you and the people who don't. ..juSt being together... all the peopte "^ %

atTWA who u ant you to have a good summer.. . Und them... Find ynu

Summer is a finding-out time. Check your tra\ el agent,

or vourTWA Campus Rep

:

^ \ cM^S^
Dick Gross or Jeff Rosen at _^^r%at\G*^ ^
483-1600, Ext. 2735.

. '* .

—J-T »- -
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Sounding Boant !^.-

Student challenges Shatzkin's ponclusions
Editon

I will say one thing for Mike
Shatzkint he is certainly tena-

cious. He doesn^t give up easily.

But . I think a reply 16 his latest

"View firpm Underneath" is in-

deed called for— atleast asmuch
as were those to his column and
the McCarthy record "ej^pose"
of the week before.

Firs(t of all, themeaningfulness
of the ADA grade bit is, to put it

charitably, open to question. Ac-

cordinig to the "ADA World"
feprint available at the campus
Kennedy table, a Senator's
grade was arrhred at by tabulat-

ing his votes on 13 selected Sen-
ate issues whidi, presumably,
the ADA considered significant.

But unlike last we^*s ad, not
even a superficial discussion of

the issues at hand is given. In

fact we are not even told what
the Senators* votes were. We are
to assume that the ADA's posi-

tion was correct without even
knowing what the position was.

I think that such an assump-
tion is risky. Mr. Shatzkin states

that the ADA is now effectively

>Mr. Galbraith's organization,

implying that it is a decided fol-

lower of his distinctly liberal and
progressive view of things. This
may or may not be true, but
even if it is true, it has not al-

ways been so. It will be remem-
bered that last year there was
considerable breasbeating and,

l'^ :

.r^^l'l-i-
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-AMYmNeed Is Love
After all, It^s what makes the world go *round in

thot wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-

gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsoke, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant dianrnxid of fine

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect <or~

replacement assured). Just look for the rKime

Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
xtnder "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

Muua t«t«. ALM itie. TO aieo. widdim kin* too.
rtictt r*o« tioo. to sbooo. aiNct enlamid to tNow ttAUTT or sctail. '

* TRADtHAIIR RCO. A. N. POND COMPANT. INC.. KSTAIUtNtP !••<

^HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
PtMse send %w 20-pag« booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Alto, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

indeed, failout over the orj^aniza-

tion's rebuff of LBJ. And not so
long ago its president was none
other than John Roche, our
President's "intellectual-in-r e s i-

dence" whose main job seems fo

be to discredit other "intellec-

tuals" who disagree with the

Johnsonian way.
Thus, I cannot assume either

that the 13 unexplained issues

selected by the ADA are in fact

the most significant liberal indi-

cators of 1967, nor even that the

ADA'S position, whatever it was,
was necessarily "correct."

Let me finally call to the atten-

tion of Mr. Shatzkin and his

cohorts an article in "The New
Republic" of October 22, 1966.
This magazine, I hope you will

agree,^ is a responsible and re-

spected liberal journal of opin-
ion. The article to which I refer

is entitled "The B+ Congress,"
and it lists the 12 issues con-
fronted by the Senate that it con-
sidered to be the most significant,

of the 89th Congress. 6y any
'standards they made an intelli-

gent selection and, what is im-
•^jortant here, they discussed the
background, meaning and im-
plications of the votes on each
issue. The score? Kennedy: 11
plusses out of 12; McCarthy:

; 10 out of 12, with one blank
(absent)— on "Demonstration
Cities," whidi, a couple of
months later on the conference
bill vote, he supported.

In other words, it w£is a stand-
off. The point is not that "The
New Republic*' is som^ow bet-

ter at selecting issues than the

ADA^ but that McCarthy is a
liberal politician, like Kennedy,
and that, like Kennedy, he casts
bad votesonce in a while— some-
times for perfectly valid reasons.

Incidentally, a look at the two
negative votes in the .article al-

ludbeid to is interesting. McCarthy
was given a minus on "Police

Interrogations" (regarding the

so-called Mallory rule in the Dis-

trict of Columbia)^ Kennedy re-

ceived his, get this, on Sen.

Wayne Morse's (D-Oregon) at-

tempted repeal of the Tonkin
Gulf Resolution. McCarthy was
one of only four men to join
with Morse on this issue. I won-
der, Mr. Shatzkin, what theADA,
in 1966, considered the "correct"
vote on this to be?

Joe 'Ferbell

(kad, Latin American Studies

Guns
Editon

In reference to the recent "gun"
ind^ent between Charles Wood-
son and the ROTC drill teams,
tfeel the following comments are
in order. In particulcur, I would
like to address my comments to

Miss Magee and Mr. Dobyns,
both of whom seem to feel that
what happened was merely mis-
understanding on the part of
Woodson.

'

First to Miss Magee, I would
agree that there is indeed a dif-

ference between "drilling" with
weapons and "playing" with
them. To drill widi &:earms im-
plies that the participants ar»
not only fiilly aware of the po-
tentials and workings of the

guns, but furthermore, that they
are aware ot the common-sense
safety r^^at&ons ttiat must ac-

company ttieir possession. Mere-
ly knowing "every polished mil-

Ikneter" ofa rifle or pistol is not
guarantee that the owner cannot

'35"

I09S e^ytey avc \iKc <.^^«^s

M«
Nam9_-_

AddfiM.

State -Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. .SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 I

* J^rian Jetoelerj( I
5444 YolaiKla Av«. at Venhiro Blvd.

IN BROWN CENTER
TorzorKi, Calif.

#

01 5-0388

d«oUr of
Son Fomonclo Volloy fon

i KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS t

Cdiforn^ Ofiiploynfi0iii for

- GRADUATE STUDENTS
\>#A.S. or M.A. CANDIDATES
TV

n^-r

4on • • • Sociology,

Psychology . • • Anthropology

OpporfuniliM in fh« Cdiiomia Stof* Gov*rnm«nl at Voco-
liofMil Counselors, providing profotsional lovd counsoling
sorvicot in ffto oroas of vocoHonol choico, training, and
adjutftmonl. You will work dosoly with dionit and conwnunity
rosourcM in dovoloping occupational goals. $8,900 to start.

Riqutros, wifti Mdilor't Dogriw, 15 collogo ••motffor unHt
in guidonco prindplos and fochniquos, porsondity d«volo|>^

mont, and toth ond^mocMuromonH. Without Mostor's, 30
gradualo tomottor units in tho abovo or in rolatod coursos.

r>

Tho Gdifomia Roprosontotivo will bo on cannput

mAy 1
--,*V

.^

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
NOW

AT YOUR PUCEMENT OFFICE

or did not act in a "lighthearted,
frivolous ^nd irresponsiblemcui-
ner." Indeed, Miss Magee'scom-
rade-in-arms Mr. Dobyns
seemed to indicate not only that
he was capable of such action,

Jbut that it hitf become common
practice.

*^

Who in his right mind would
make a statement that the only
reason that he and his feUow
drill members have not ' blown
their heads off long ago*' is

merely because they ladked live

ammunition? Considering ttie

potential of a rifle or a pistol,

can such a personbe trusted with
a gun— albeit an unloaded one.
I wouldn't trust him with a sling

shot.

And there is no excuse what-
soever for aiming guns at other

, students— if you want to blow
your own brains out that's your
business, but I'm quite happy
with my head mountedjust where
it is. You do not aim guns at

anything thj^ you don't fully iih

tend to snoot anymore than you
drive a car over objects that you
didn't want to run over. And
when someone points a gun at

me, I don't really care how sure
he is that the gun isn't loaded—
I'm the one I'm worried about,
and I don't know. I don't blame
Woodson for being frightened.

When I first read the original
complaint, I wasn't really com-
mitted either way as to whettier

anjrthing really dangerous had
transpired. But having read the

AROTC and NROTC replies, I

too have becomequiteconvinced
that *' adult supervision" is in-

deed necessary for the drill

teams.
Ed HUler

St., Engineering

Gross
Editon ,

_ Arimfniirtrattye \to PpMidcnt
Kichard Gross' conmient about
the illegality of theproposed new
ASUCLA Constitution showed a

. gross inadequacy in his under-
standing ofgovernment He says

.it doesn't mater if someone
violates the ronstitution because
enforcement of a constitution is

not possible now. My question is:

why create any document
designed to guide a government
If you, the administrators, can
arbitrarily say you won't obey
it because no one is standing
above you with a big stick tel-

ling you?
_5; Daricne VcUdd

• ._ Frosh.* Speech

VartfetUlMtllylMhi

CASUAL WEAR

-OfIN SUNDAn-

1.

liVI. HARRIS, BROOMSTICKS, A-l

Koratron No-Iron slocks

LEVI jMos ond STA-PREST . VAN
HEUSEN VANO-PRESS shirts

KENNINGTON ond LANCER topervd
sport shirts . . HUSH PUPPIES .

.

INTERWOVEN socks . . . HANES and
COOPER JOCKEY underwwr
SWANK cuff link stts and tit bors

. . HOLAAAN ond SILTON outer-
wior jockets . . . WEMBLEY neck-
wsor . . . sweat shirts, poiomos,
swwttrs. belts, wolltts ond mony.
monyjnckltntals and occessories

MASCULINi APPAiEL
Nr Ca««Mil — Or«M

ANKAMemCAllO
MASTER CHAROC- DINERS

IHIISMrtiMfRica IN.
' PIIN47MHS

2 MMks iMl •! iMMly Drivs

•rMMKYftift '

tMtATIIIol i

PerfcPrwtiPkytNrMtUt

i

\

.

'J- ' •
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f^»cy Of containment means large-scale intervention''"---• By ZorahC.Sheffher

#1

What then are the lessons that
can be learned frorn^ the war in
Vietniim at this time?
*TOiM of the most significant
results of World War II was the
emergence after the war of a
number of communist states in

~«iJ-!^.--

tween these two antagonistic
world forces, the old order of
capitalism and the new order
of communism, a conflict poten-
tially more destructive and more
catastrophic than all the wars

„ - ^ ~^^^—r^^. ^^'^cordedhistoQL put together^
Kurope»and in Asia in addition Tresident Roosevdt, as evi-
to and headed by the Soviet
Union, a super power in the
post war era. By the end of the
World War II decade, one-third
of the world population lived

denced by the Tehran and Yalta
Conferences, strived for an ac-
conunodation with the commun-
ist Nations. He realized, with the
foresight of a great statesman
looking towards the future, that
only a genuine and far-reaching
understanding between the
powerful leaders of the two
camps, the United States and the
Soviet Union can assure world
peace on a local as well as on
a universal level.

Containment policy

This policy was abandoned
by the United States immedi-
ately after his death and was re-

placed with a policy of contain-
ment According to this policy,
communism must be prevented
•froj^n.gainingmore ground, frdJn
spreading to other countries. It

,, -, /r -rr A
must b^ contained witiiin its bor-

lived myth of the American Cen- ders, even roUed baclc where^^- possible, and stopped from ex-
Presiaent Roosevelt was con- panding its spheres of influence

scious of the great power of the by all means. The war in Viet-
United States, but although he nam, as we shall see, was the
died before the communist revo- logical and inevitable ciilmina-

tion of this policy. This is the
first lesson that we can learn
from this terrible war.

The policy of containment is

not a new one. It wm practiced
by the European powers after
World War I "by erecting a Cor-
don Sanitaire around the then
economically baclcward and mil

under communism.
By contrast, Euopean capital-

ism, which caused two world
wars in one generation, lay ex-
hausted and greatly wealcened
at the end of World War II, and
the major capitalistic countries
of liurope— France, Germany,
Italy, Britain — were ripe for
great political, economic and so-
cial changes. Among the capi-
tailist countries, only the United
States emerged from the war
more influential politically,
stronger economically and more
powerful militarily. For a short
period the United States was-
the most powerful nation in all

respects, giving rise to tlie short«^

was not any more effective internal demands and pressures tainment there can h*» «n«ii*Hagalost an economicaUy ad- for social, economic and politi- ^T^noiv^i^^r^J^v^ and miitarUy powerful cal changes and reforms."^ The d^anS^ i to naS^ ^d Wa
WaVllerTrdt^Tl'J^^'*^

traditional liberal and progres- tion fo dc^eiiVXr <SJC^^'war 11 era and the other Com- sive world influence ofthe United in Eurotie Asia South AmpHramunist countries. Consequentiy, States wds gone. America be- and AfriS '

the UrUted State* enbarked on camrthe; champion of conseR^a: Rev. Bonpane writes "Inbuathe erection of a Cordon Mill- tism and reaction aU over the temS^a ^S^UnJ^ Sta?es te

\l^\ ""«j>^ powerful 'Hill- world. Americabecametheguar- standing mkESybehind ^oU-tary bases ready to strike instant- dian of the social, economi? and garchy of two ^r^T^ fee

LvT KW ft fK^^*^!!"*^ *°r
^^^^ °^ "^^^^ ^"^ ^micBl 80 per cent of the land ^d re-the Par Last after the victory of change. sultknt power." And hT con-the Communist

China. '

revolution in

lution in China, he was also
aware of the emergence ofa pow-
erful block ofcgmmunist nations
on the world scene.

As a result of. World War II,

cOnrmiUnism broke out from the
confines of a single country and
challenged the hegemony of the
world capitalistic system

IT.S. foreign policy '^

This had a fundamental and
profound effect on the character
and principles of U.S. foreign
policy. ,To contain communism,
the inner logic of this policy- re-
quired containment everywhere
in the world and the supression,
if necessary, of all popular move-
ments and revolutions for econ-
omic reforms, socicil progress
and political democracy out of
fear that a communist skeleton
ntay be hiding in the closet of
every progressive movement. As
a result of this policy, we found
ourselves allied with the most
reactionary and- backward re-
gimes, miUtary juntas and auto-
cratic and oligarchic govern-
ments. We supported these gov-
ernments with economic and mil-
itary aid officially to build up
their national defenses against
imaginary outside enevies and
foreign aggressors, but in reality
to strengthen their resistance to

^ D^ 01 1^
tinues, "We Americans havesup-

«fT^r?2f^.*^*i"P^P" ^ P"^^ Pli«i ^^ army with weapons^
of the Catholic Foreign Mission with training, with helicopters,
Society of America, known as with planes. We have aided the
Maryknoll, was in Guatemala national police to hire personnel
15 months on an assi^iment and provided them with new car-
lo work among university shi- bines, so that pairs of policemen

?®^*S *?f
'®- ,"®^^ withdrawn are now found on evmr streetby the Maryknoll Order, and he corner. We have bought the po-

wrote an article for the Washing- lice cars for the secret police!^
ton Post which was reprinted in In whose service is this army% Feb. 11 Los Angeles Times, equipped, trained and aided by
This article about Guatemala, the United States? Rev. Bonpane
in which the Rev. Bonpane des- writes: "This army is in the ser-
cribes the U.S. policyof con- vice of corruption." ^

Bit 0' Scotland'

UINCHEON & DlNr#t SBIVKX

Op« T«M. HwmiIi Sml' > 4 PJL ra 9 fJN

OOSEO MONDAY
19M WISIWOOO MVD. WUL
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MODERN
JEWELRY

. •/ Originals

HondrMode
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017BroKlonAv«.
GR 8-8377

to avoid an armed conflictbe- itarily weak Soviet Union. This

Renaissance
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LIFE
''CffHTitfiirL¥THEMOSTEXCMTMG
AlVm WiEABIimGWMJL FMMM
OF mECEKT YEAKS.'^

• WINNER OtAND PRIZE/VENICE FEStlVAL
• WINNER 1st PRIZE/INTERNATIONAL CRITIci
• WINNER SILVER GOODESS/ACAPUiCO FEST.
• NOMINATED "BEST FOREIGN RLM"
• WINNER CATHOUC-PROTESTANT AWARD/Mn MIM or INI YtAI

• ACCLAIMED OUTSTANDING HLM OF THE
YEAR lOMDON nut ntnvAi

"ONE OF THi
NEWSWiCK
N.Y. DAILY NEWS
SATURDAY RCVICW

msms
fiARS 10 BEST fILFILMS"

CUf MAGAZINE
NEWSOAY
N.i.C. TODAY SHOW

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY FILM

CNtIt MAMirt

N(W YORK TiMf

.r. mil mriwMywnl

SpmcM Sfwlmnt Di9€Ounf TkkmH for fhm "N«w York film fo9flval/Wott" aro
KortkhoH Holt Six progromi for $7.S0.

Exawivi tufwiiii

^ LOSFELIZ

MYtTtllT co'iSh.

'

ovollohio of fho UCLA Tlckof X^McZ

TNf

KOUMIKO

TNIt ttTNtriMT
M A UWtM tr • WMt-

MMn mciiiiiit tt miT
MM AfTMentm
SAVI 40%

mmmmmmmmm mm

Absence of rain permits

start of MardilSras 1968
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i-*,^?'^ F*"" /^® ** ^^'^ *"*« World's Largest CoUegiate
Artivity swings into actton tonight from 6 p.m. to mldSght
today and continues tomorrow at noon for Kiddy Day whSi
runs until 5 p.m. Then the field ripens again at 6^ m lor
the nighttime festival. ...Z.^'-- V^^ ^t^^fr^^f^

An ai^thentic New^ Orleans atmosphere will surround the
ewnt, complete with roaming Dixieland bands and shident-de-

.

rtgned masks. The more than 70 entertainment, food and par.
tidpation booths johi in on this Southern atmosphere by de-
signing their facades with New Orleans in mind. ^^ i' / v^^

A spedal attraction for the young at heart is Kiddy Day.
'

All the excitement of Mardi Gras '68 plus special kiddy shows,
rides and personaUties from the entertainment world wiU be
present.

• f
'

' '

Mardi Gras is an annual fund-raising event to pro-
vide money for UniCamp, a shident-operated camp for blind,
diabetic and deserving chUdren. Tickets are available in advance
at the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office or may be purchased at the
event

':!
;,. . .;'^f'jTi:ii

ii^^..^. .-. ,, > ... ^
,
;^'^;; .^
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<iti:v«>l^ «^^!^

REPUlSiD7'koman Polanski's horror chiller 'UofHil- of 7:30 pjn, Sahtrday in Didaon 2160. Tichk h Iho
sion^will screen with 'Vampyr' and 'hie of the Dead' ASUOA program sell hr$lat1he door.
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IntemafI music,

dance conceit
On Saturday eveing, the doors

of Schoenberg Aud. will swing
open to the exdting rhythms of
Africa—giving a rousing start
to the International Festival of
Music and Dance presented each
sprhig by the Institute of Ethno-
musicology, the departments of
music and dance, and the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions.
The Festival will extend over

two weekends. On this Sunday,
Elsie Ehmin, of the dance dept,
will present a program of the
music and dance of Yugoslavia.
On the following weekend the
musics of Japan, Korea and
China will be presented, as will

that of Mexico. All events will

take place at 8:30 p.m. in SH
Aud. For tickets, call ext. 4879.

Wipita\i& Kohap
I

FRroAY
11 a.m.

4

Sigmund Rich (physiology

)

Peter Vaill ("The Future")

Noon Peter Vaughn (evolution, politics, history, fishing)

12:30 p.m. Marvin Chester (On the Campus Mobilization)

1 p.m. CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AND THELAW with gurtt
partidpants: Douglas Hobbs (political science),
Duane E. Smith (political science), Robert Bems
(imiversity psychiatrist) _

1 :30 p.m. F. C. Kintzer ("Is theJunior a CoUegiate Institution?"

)

2 p.m. Arthur Yuwiler (psychiatry—VA) * .^ -

3 p.m. Gideon Mbau (African Training Officer for South
African Mining Co.) and J. Donald Bowen (Eng-
hsh, visited South Africarlagryear)^ " "^°"^"

M

<-(

AFilCAN- African fashion by BooMring, a st^sidiory of OperaHon
Bootstrap, will be presenled by Hie Black Studenl Union under auspices

of ASUOA of noon Wednesday in Ihe AU Alen's Lounge. Ihe show will

behre9i '

.

^ ; • .-^-i^-^ -s,

YOUR NEWEST,AUTHORIZED,
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

IS NOW OPI
DON'T MISS THESE GET ACQUAINTED'

SERVICE SPECIALS

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

COMff IN AND 5BE OUR NEW
PKiMISiS

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
SERVICE" TO U.C.LA.

^^^^^ Comput R«pr«t«nlaliv« ^^^^^^^^^^ DORIAN HUNT
^^^^

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.A1

1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 47S-5888

.1

".ififtthr Mow at pupoTs anema. This time it's a Nwu/y ttppercul.

Toujfh as a philosophy coitrst: Timorous and bacl(tt/ard spirits, stay away.

Pans MATCH, September 9, I%7

>-rft»

'Godard's best film by far since 'BreathUs/r

^ New YorJ( Times, April 4, 1S»68

-^L

**OodarJ is the only contemporary director with the ability to express

through graceful cinema

whut younji people are feeling at this time in world history." J

/ the village VOICE, AprU^Vm t'

\

JEAN-LUC GODARD'S
K-

^.

iO'EM €Mm0ise**
n^MM^BMiMMfMMApafW

'-'jf-: A film about violence and the new left.

SPECIAL JURY AWARD - VENICE FILM FESTIVAL - 1%7

Limited engagement beginning April 26, 1968

at the

aNEMA THEATRE

1122 No. Western Aventie Ljm Angeles, CalifcNrnia

Telephone: HO 7-5787

1

\
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,1 HAVE A DREAM' DEFEND THE RIGHT TO DISSENT END THE DRAFT EIVK) SLUMS
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and

Demonstrate

:

•7^:"

^Assemble 11 a.m. 14th & 15th Streets,

between Main & Hill (Just south off Pico)

At 1 p.m. we will move to City HoH
%..
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UCLA COMMUNITY ASSEMBLE ON ISA STREET BETWEEN BROADWAY AND HILL
^

.•^--

Rallyi>M ^^ ^'^0^9^£^ Spring street Steps

m

>
I

y

^ Prominent Speakers

27th

-J

We urge all people to join us to Save America. We
demonstrate to-protest the oppression of Amisricans

and Vietnamese seeking th^ right to determine -

their own future and live d decent, hdppy life,
j

STOP BOTH WARS -^ the one in Vietnam and the one in our own cities
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^Sponsored by Peace Action Council

555 No. Western, Los Angeles 90004, HO 2-8188

Contributions Needed
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COUNTLESS VIETNAMESE DEAD
\

20,000 GI'S DEAD FOR WHOM? FOR WHAT? VIETNAM FOR THE VIETNAMESE'
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Track, golf, baseball iir home conference
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^SW«4^«M. RESTAURANT

U! 8 01 2 J

W^PIZZA
n»12 \MftSHWE HVD.

E1WEB4 IMMNOTON AND MINDY
OTEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M. T02 A.iN.

Oil the ''^x^',

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEWAND USB)
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ByAmeHorton --v ^^ -<

DB Sporty Writer

To most mort|ils a sprained ankle is a minor
inco^jXpnience at wqrst. But to UCLA's Rick

Slo|^ a spf'ained ankle has been the curse of the

year, maybe of a lifietime«
;

' ^^^ :;/ > / / :^:

Sloan is the best combination nigh jumper-
ole vaulter in the world, at least he was imtil a
w we^ra ago; ~^ ~^- """^

**I try not to think about how disappointing
the year has been/' Sloan says. '"There is no
telling how high I could have been in the high
jump by now if I hadn't sprained my ankle."

At the beginning of the season Sloan's best
mark in the pole vault was 16-8, although he
had cleared 17-1 unofficially. His best high
jump was 6-10, but during the second week of
the season he raised his school record to 7-OH
^nder poor conditions at Cal State Los Angetes.

The sprained ankle next

Then came the sprained ankle. Since that

f V'' . .d.,
•., U' t'

Sloan
time Sloan has not high jumped at all, and in
three pole vault outings he has gone from 15-6
to 14-6 and then down to 13-6 a|^ainst Washing-
ton last weekend. \ .".•:w--,^'^Tvl.V'i:.:^)^-^'^:'

-^ **I hate to even see my name printed next to
^at 13-6," Sloan says;
^ If the sprained ankle was hampering Rick in
the high jump and pole vault alone it would be
l>ad enough^ but Rick just happensto^one^
the brightest prospects in the world in the decath-
lon.

:t.'.'t!'i

First decathida itry

In his first fuU decathlon competition last
August Sloan won the Southern Pacific AAU
title with 7,869 points. This was the highest
total ever scored by an athlete in his first compe-
tition, the second highest score for an American
last year and the sixth highest score in the
world for 1967.
— The goal Sloan is pointing for is a berth on
the U.S. Olympic Team hi the dec^tthlon.

"I think I have the potential to be top-ranked

?p

%t(ir*.

>^ '
'J'?-

Hobblingtracksters

face Cat's Bears
Rxdusive to the Daily Bruin

from a Maff writer

What could be the most power-
ful track team that Cal has ever
had comes to Westwood tomor-
row to meet UCLA in a 10
a.m. conference meet on Trotter
Track.
Although Cal's Pacific- Eight

record is only one win and two
losses tills year, the losses came
at the hands of USC (102-43)
and Oregon State (76-69), while
they beat Washington 75-69, a
team that upended UCLA 84-
60 last weekend.
"We're really going to try to

get these guys," UCLA coach
Jim Bush said. "This could be
the most. powerful team Cal has
ever had, but if some of our
injured athletes are able to re-

turh to action, it could be a
dose and exciting meet." •;

• The reason for tlie early start-

ing time this weekend is so that
track fans can take in both the
UCLA-Cal meet and either the
USOWashlngton State meet in
the Coliseum or the Mt SAC Re-
lays at Mount San Antonio Col-
lege in Walnut in the afternoon.

f>omanaky out

UCLA's Don Domansky, who
pulled a hamstring in the Stan-
ford meet two weeks ago, will

not be competing for the Bruins
tomorrow.
"My leg is coming along real

well," Domansky said, "and I

think I should be ready for the
SC meet next weekend."
The Bruins' Len Van Hofwe-

gen (47.0) will be trying to pick
up a win in the quarter mile in
place of the injured Domansky,
but, he can't expect an easy time
of It Cal has two fine quarter
milers in Pat Weddie (47.5) and
Larry HengI (47.8). iohn Light
(4&8) will also be-mnning for
the Bruins. /
Johnny Johnson will return to

action this week for UCLA, after

sitting out last week's Washing-
ton meet with a leg injury. John-
son is entered in the 100, the
long jump, and should run a leg
on the 440 relay team.

What a relay team

The way things stand at .the

present time, the UCLA 440 re^

lay team will consist of Randy
Lynch, Oorge Farmer, John-
son and Harold Busby. Russ
Hodge is still not able to sprint,
due to a groin injury. Hodge,
however, will compete in theshot
put and the discus.

Busby, who has won three of
his last four races ( the 100 again-
st Stanford, and the 100 and 220
against Washington), will be
running both the 1 00 and the220
again this weekend, as well as
anchoring the 440 relay.

Busby's best tiihes this year
are 9.6 for the 100 and 21.4
for the 220, so he must be fa-

vored over Carlos Baron (9.8,
21.6) and Jim Smith (9.8, 21.8)
for the Bears.

Cal b^ns to show some real
strength in the 880, as Devone
Smith (1:50.5), Jerry TaUon
( 1 : 50. 8 ) and Laveil Jackson
rt:51.ty"an have Tietfor times"
than the two Bruin entries of
Gene Gall (1:62.0) and Merl
neniing( 1:52.4).

George Husaruk (4:07.6) and
Dan Preston (4:ia7) wUl be
trying to bounce back in the
mile for the Bruinfr, as the four-
lapper did not treat either of
them well in Seattle last Satur-
day. Neither man placed in the
mile against Washington, as Hu-
saruk was weak from the flu,

and Preston was pushed off the
track on the third lap of the
race.

The competition from Cal hi
the mile will consist of Dennis
Barley (4:10. 1 ) and Wally Mat-
tlngly (4cl3.8>.

hi the decathlon someday/' Rick says, "and
I think I stand a good chance of making the
Olyiapic Team this year."

The decathlon, which consists of, six fic^dt

events and four running events spaced oven
two days of competition, is one of the mosti
demanding athletic undertakhigs in the world.]

"The decathlon is tough physically," Sloan|
says, **but the hardest things about it are keep-
ing the right mental attitude and trying to ^ay
warm between events."

In winning ttie SPAAU meet last year Sloan
was able to keep.warm enough to record marks
of 10.7 for 100 meters, 22-5^ in the long jump,
44-8^ in^ the shot put, 6-9»^ in the high jump,
48.6 for 400 meters, 15.2 for the 1 10 meter high
hurdles, 155-4>/i in the discus, 16-6 in the pole
vault, 115-9 in the javelin and 4:28.6 for 1,500
meters.

Hiysical Education for him _ , —

.

A physical education major who would like
to go into coaching someday, Sloan came to
UCLA from Fuilerton JC hi September, 1966.

"1 decided on UCLA because I wanted a
good education, I liked the coaches and it was
close to home," Rick says.

A Southern Californian by birth. Rick lives
in Anaheim where he attended Anaheim High
School. A letterman in basketball, cross country
and track, Rick was the 1964 Southern Califor-
nia prep high jump champion. -

'^

• "Track is just about my whole life," Sloan
says, "but I enjoy almost anything competitive.
Anything but baseball, that is— I really hate
baseball."

Although he is a senior, Sloan has at least
one more quarter of academic work to do hi
order to gpraduate.

"I'll be getthig my Bachelor's in Physical
Education, and I plan to do graduate work in
PE at UCLA also. I'm thinking about getting
a degree in psychology too, since I've had to
take so many psych classes in conjunction with
my PE major."

Even though Rick would like to coach eventu-
ally, he would also like to retain his amateur
standing in order to continue competing in track
and field. .(Continued on Page 17)
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Bruin Baseballers

NOW OPEN

OMNIBUS II
TRAVEL INFORMATION OFFICE
^ISC - 1023 HILGARD AVL^

PAMPHLETS, PICTURES, MAGAZINES AND CONGEN-
IAL ATMOSPHERE TO ASSIST YOU IN PLANNING
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THE U.S.A.
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ammr MiKim tf iteMnn MurEnCMM

Charlie ChapHn
•'TheGOLD RUSH"
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CR. 4.6aeo

2?*" EXTIAI
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face Oregon, OSU
The UCLA baseball team will

meet the Oregon £hicks at 2:30
todi^ on Sawtelle Field. This
will be the first of six games
the Bruins will play in the next
five days.
Tomorrow, Oregon. State will

mov^ in for a doubleheader after

playing SC today. Monday will

bring Washington State for

another twin bUl and on Tues-
day« the Washington Husides
will visit Sawtelle fpr a single-

ton. ,r %
•'This has got to be the most

unportant weekend in the first

half of the season,'* said UCLA
coach Art Reichle. "Each team
is playing six games. 1 can tell

you this, there won't be a six

way tie for the league lead after

this week. The time has come
to separate the men from the
boys."

The Bruins will have to play
their best ball of the season,
however, if they hope to win to-

day against Oregon. Coach Don
Kirsch's club had an excellent

weekend to open the season
against thfe two Washington
schools. A

' tJtiiH 't .h j|>u,* J.' J.' f' ''ipik til. 'I » v.r»pki^9tj wrrn ^rMndtv Roundng back
SUmUMN?-^ No! wkHy, but UOA hng jump^r-sprinhr iofmny Johnson will ho
Hying for Bruins in k)nH>rrow's mool wHh California on Trofhr JracL

The three-mile will be run In

place of the two-mile in tommor-
row's meet, but Preston and
Huaaruk will not run it unless
they are needed. The three-mile
will be the last individual race
of the day, just before the mile
relay.

Several Bruins are scheduled
for busy days tomorrow. Both
Steve Marcus (shot put) and Jon
Vaughn < pole vault ) will be com-
peting in the dual meet with
Cal and then dashing over to the

Mt. SAC Relays to compete in

theii^ specialties there. Hop>efully,

Vaughn will not be bothered by
ttie back injury tomorrow which
has kept him sidelined for the

last two wedcs.
"1 think I know how I'm going

to do tomorrow," Marcus said,

'but Tm keeping it a personal
secret. 1 will probably take only
three puts in the Cal meet, be-

cause I'll have to hop in my car
and get over to Mt. SAC as soon
as Fm done competing."
One of the most outstanding

performers in tomorrow's meet
(Conliiuicd 911 Fmgt ^7)

After losing to Washington
State 1-0 in 10 innhigs, they
bounced back to take a double-
header from Washington by 2-1

and 94;
Leading the way for the Ducks

were the two stars of their pitch-

ing staff. Jbn Wheeler hurled
great ball for Oregon in its loss
Friday giving up only two hits

and no earned runs. Wheeler,
who will probably start against
the Bruins, was an all-leaguer

last year with a 4-1 record and
an ERA of 1.32.

Mike Nicksic* the ace of the

stafT, was credited with a win
last week against Washington
which makes his record on the

season 6-0. His ERA stands at

a sizzling 0,97. ^

The C^egon strength is not
located only on the mound.
Larry Hanson, the Duck third
baseman, lead the league last

year in batting average with
a .450 clip. This season he has
ag£un.set the league afire, and is.,

batting well over .300.

Van Wyck Is good

Sophomore Jim Van Wyck,
another outstanding hitter, is

currently enjoying an 11 game
hitting streak which partly ex-

plains why he is batting a hefty

.421.

Trying to put a damper on the
hot OegOn bats v^ be Guy
Hansen for the Bruins. In his

last outing, st .Stanford^.he^W
the victim of poor support fi'om

the team on the field. The Bruins
committed four errors with three

coming while Hansen wason the

mound. The Indians scored five

against Hansen though only one
was earned.

Summarizing the team's feel-

ings about Oregon, shortstop
Gary Sanserine said, "They're
-areal tough ball dub. We'll have
to play well to beat them. We
know that they're good, but we
have confidence. We want to win
it all this year."
Tomorrow when the Beavers

invade Sawtelle, the Bruins will

again have their hands full. Last
week, Oregon State took one
ft'om Washington and split with
Washington State
The key to the leaver's suc-

cess this, season has been the

combination of a talented pitcher

and an "all-star" mfield. The ace
of the pitching staff isjunior Ken
Forsch. Last season his record
was 5-3 with an ERA of 2.45.

Over the we^end in Washing-
ton^ Forsch*"collected ail three

(Conllnacd on Page 15)
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CSLB shoots for Bruin crew tomorrow I Bai:th and Tidball at Ojai . ..
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By Larry Rubin
PB Sports Editor

"Heads up Cal State Long
Beach— this is your weektotalce
a pot shot at UCLA*s crew."
From the shape ofthings coach

John Bisset's oarsmen will hdve
absolutely nothing going for
them except the pride of winning
tomorrow when the Bruins meet
Cal State Long Beach at 10:30
aJn. in the Long Beach Marine

UCLA has Just come off a
suprisingly easy two and three-
quarters length win over Cal and
those who are not looking back
will probably be lookhig for-
wa»d one week to the race with

has other problems. Stroke Eric
Johnson to whom a great deal
of credit must be given for the
1 1 second win over CaJ, got into
a little trouble with poison oak
over the weekend. Carl Marcel-

Stadium.
.

•• H"^i?^

Stanford. The Indians pulled off las, the v^eran number six man,
a shocker in the racing world rowed against the Bears with
last Saturday by defeating Wash- cracked ribs, which aye still both-
ington 5:34,0 to 5:34^ <>n a—wring him this Weekt—-^^^^^-tt-t-t^
Uckety- split WiUamette River In addition Walt Brennanwho
<^®Ji'8e. has seen both varsity and JV

If this wasn't enough, Bisset action this year took sick over

mS! VNO, Otn- CoxswainMkkXmma ond ^roke
Crk Johnson (first two on leHj will boouloflho UCIA
varsHy tomorrow a^inslCal State Long Boadi. John

son ts suHenng trom poison oak and will be replaced
by Butch Pope, Guy Lochhead, as part of coadi John
Bissot's rotation plan, will sub HlkKenna.

Domansky, Lee, Marcus lead Pac-8
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

UCLA trackmen Don Domansky, Gerald
Lee and Steve Marcus have recorded the best
marks in their respective events in the Padfio-
Eight so far this season..

Domansky has the fastest time in the 440
going into this weekend's competition with a
46.6."

~— —
Lee is the conference's leading triple-jumper,

having jumped a season best of 51-5^ . Marcus,
UCLA's school record holder in the shot put.

conference with his record-setting

wiU have a chance to ud his mark

the weekend and along with

Johnson will not row tomorrow.
Marcellas is included in Bisset*s

tentative line-up but the txiadL
considers him questionable, 'v^^

A non-injury change will see

Guy Lochhead return to the var-

sity coxswain position. Loch-
_head coxed the Bruins at the

Regatta, sat out th^ Loyola race,

was in the JV boat against Cal
and returns to the big time to-

morrow. Randy Rolfe will head
the JV boat eufler watching from
the sidelines last week,^ with Jeff

McKenna sitting out tills week-
end. This is all part of Bisset's

rotation plan.

Should find winner

Witii or without any of the

injured oarsmen, Bisset should
be able to field a winning crew.

Three weeks ago the Bruins de-

feated CSLB and three others
in route to a^^ winning time of
6.00.0 at the Long Beach Re-
gatta. The 49er8 were third at

6:11.3. But the Bruins werehav-
ing their problems then as Butch
Pope was stroking Bisset's men,
utilizing a new style. But with
Johnson in there last weekend
the Bruins became a revitalized -

crew.

Even with Pope in ttiere atthe
Regatta the Bruins won aod^Ron
Stephen did a more than ade-
quate job replacing Brennan last

week in the Cal win so the

changes shouldn't affect the out-

come too much.

But Bisset still wouldhave pre-

ferred to have all of his oars-
men in good shape.

*'Because of our shaky start
(which included a loM to Loyo-

la two weeks ago)," Bisset said,
"I'd rather have everybody to^

gethei- working as a unit. With
Johnson out we woxit .h^4U>]«-
to.

if

Ii^urlM affect JVboiit

The injuries will also affect

the JV boatwhich willrace CSLB
at 10 a.m. (There is no fresh-

man race.).

Two newcomers, Pete
Marchewka and Fete Mestad will

be in there at stroke and seven
respectively. Mestad has been
out for crew for two years now
and rowed some JV in 1967.
Marchewka is a soph who rowed
frosh last year.

"Both of them have worked
real hard all year long," Bisset
said, "and they knew that tfieir

chances of rowing in competi-
tion week in and week out were
slight. Bttt'4khas never affected
their attihide. Thift wiU be the
benefit of all that hard work."

Bisset did indicate that ifJohn-
son, Brennan and Marscellas
were ready to go, "I doub^ if I

would race theseguys (Marchew-
ka and Mestad)." *^v

As for the possibility of the
Bruins not being mentally up
for the race, Bisset^aid, "I would
expect some emotional letdown,
but I don't think it will affect

us in the race. In order to ac-
complish all of our goals, the
guys must perform with a lot of
pride. It could be a kind of per-
formance so that use might just^
do well enough to win, or enough
to kill them, or bad enough to
lose. It's hard to tell, the way
I assess it, they will probably
perform just wellenough to win.

r

\

leads the
62-6?6.

Marcus wui nave a cnance to im
tomorrow against Cal but Lee and Domansky
will be out of action. Lee is suffering from
mononucleosis while Domansky has a pulled
1^ muscle.

UCLA also, has the league's fourth best
triple jumper and fifth best shot putter. Doug
Ford has jiunped for a season best of 49-7

^

Bowman Carl Kohlweck (6-1. 196). « John Rockwdl (6^ 190)and decathalon star, Russ Hodge, has tossed », Ji™ Day (6-3. 200); 4 Thn duddei (Vl ISsTTIKj^^^liSii
the shot 58-3^

.

^^_ n _j »_ tms.
itmx. « t-— . /^^.j.i /« ,« <t/>e- v. ••*«... .< . — _

(Continued on Page 17)
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- VABSITY BOAT

Bowman Rick Love (6-3, 190); 2 Joel Butler (6-5, 190); 3 Ron
Stephens (6-1

\S^);*
Craig kedter( 6-6, 205): 5 Bob Newman (6-6,

206): 6 Cari Mariicdlas (6-6, 206); 7 Pat iforan (6-2, 196); Strike
Butch Pope (6-4, 200); Coxswain Guy Lodihead (5-2. 126).

/"

JVBOAT^

7zr

,ni;?y-\^^» ^}^f'\ t *^" UUdden (6-1, 185); 5 Wayne Vincent
,190); 6 Ternr^Oftgdal (6^, 206); 7 Pete KlestadVk 170), sSSwMar|^bew^^y^Lggj^g||||lii Randy Rolfe (6-3, 1^0). ^^
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1
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Entertainment Guide •Personal (ilontact • Classified Ads
"'«i.^'
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7eee ^9m ^iUm4A
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/'^#V'.

\

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
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Van Nuys, Calif. 91401
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^EURoTrS-TrcouNiiiS I

57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I

Only S748.00^- <.. i
JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS "^ I
ROUND TRIP JET I

^ *:* ONLY $998.00 .
I

hotels, mealt, transportation, unlimited
|

stopover in hiawoii on return flight in- I

eluded! S
Studentships, Student flights in

Europe, Icelandic I

Tickets - Free Brochures and Info: |

INTERCONTINENTAL |

PRMNCH CUI5INB
'T*f/«w- oftlu Frttuh Frwimu

I
INTERCONTINENTAL | • ***** Atari cfB4vtrhHiUt,.™

f- "STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE I
'^* So. Bererly Dnve - ClUstview S.U59

I
323 N. BMerly Dr., B«v«r5y Hak^ I .•••«"«oii-wiiiiH_coc«T*iu-Mi»ATt wtnie

10% Discount to UCLA Students

1 093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
OJAI CONflNUBS-Bruins Hoy Barth fl.) and Steve
ridbaH are one of the hah/red doubles combinations
in this woekmul's Ojai Tournament. The competition

began yesterday and concludes lomorrow. Gary Rose

(personal reasons) and John Houghton (bad back) will

pass up the tournoy with the Bruins sanding live men.

NAME, POSITION
Rod Tyedale, p
Steve Shedd, of
Gary Sanaerino, ••
Steve Runk. 3b
Rots Hoffman, lb
BUI Ratkovic, lb
Steve Klauwn, of
Dick Brubaker. 2b
Mike Carty. of
Don Seilr, 2b
Aaron McGuire. c
Wayne HoUand. of
Barry BoMerman, of
Ken Caatldy, p
Sieve Scarbroush, of
Gene Cooper, of
Al Hoops, p
Guy Hansen, p
Dave Nuttall, p*
Jim Rodriguez, c
Ed Brolfman, p
Sandy Marks, p
Jim York, p
Larry Brubaker. p
Barry Berson, c
Other
TOTALS

19M UCLA CUMUf^ATIVB BASEBALL STATI8TICS-40 GAMES
(Incladtnc ail Ganee throash April 23, 19SS)

G
16
34
40
37
36
13
27
8

30
37
32
26
36
16
13
34
17
18
11
26
12
4
9
3
6

12

AB
12

113
161
162
118
19
64
20
62
116
98
31
87
IS
13
91
27
22
12
41
10
3
2
2
1

21
40 1300

B
1

18
23
36
26
3
9
4
7

13
19
7

12
1

1

13
5
4
2
3
1

1

1

210

H 2B
6

42 7
63 6
62 12
39 9

SB HB
1

6
20
6
18
33
27
8

22
3
3
18
5
3
1

3

1

2
3
1

6
3
6

4

2

2

'2

2

1

1

2
2
1

1

3

I

8
5
7

2
2

1

I

BBI
2
16
36
27
26

1

14
1

6
14
20
3

10
3
6

12
3
3
2
1

1

1

8
6
16
20
3
12
2
9
13
16
7
6

2
8

SO SB

3
2
8
1

1

3
2

1

2

1

2

4
10
28
17
10
6
10
1

9
9
8
6

II
4
6

26
9
8

9
1

2

1

6
9SS «l IS 27 SOS 144 214 21

BAv
.417
.372
.361
.342
.331
.316
.313
.300
.290
.287
.276
.268
.263
.231
.231
.198
.186
.136
.083
.073
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.048
.tss

SAv
.583
.496
.649
.646
.619
.421
.391
.460
.387
.400
.439
.323
.322
.231
.231
.286
.296
.273
.083
.073
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.048
.420

PO
1

60
66
29

328
32
23
8

25
78

181
20
32"

2
2

40
4
2
2

91

1

4
8

1020

A E
16 1

3 2
120 20
76 12
22 8

j^^-

PAt

2

16
3

3
1

2
1

91 12
18 6

1

14
2
2

19
14
9
5
4
3
6
3

6

t

3

3
1

4
3
1

1

2

.99i

.898

.897

.978

.919

.968

.920
QAA
.934
.971
.962
.917

1.000
1.000
1.000
.886
.941
.733
.970

4M S7

PITCHING
PITCHEB G IP
Al Hoope 17 SO 2/8
Kca Caaakly 18 42 2/3
Rod Tyedale 16 40
Sandy Marks 4 12
Ed Brolbnao 11 28
Guy Hansen 18 68
Dave Nuttall 7 22 1/3
Jim York 9 17
L. Brubaker 3 9
Other a 24 1/3
TOTALS 40 344

H
64
36
38
8

21
66
17
13
6

23
SSI

B
22
16
21
&
16
39
8
7
6
16

1S4

14
8
9
3
S
20
'7

6
6
8

BB
27
11
20
7

IS
26
18
6
7

18
ISS

SO
67
33
26
13
36
64
11
17
9
16

273

GS CG
10 3
3
6
1+

1

—

o

7 2
4
3

6
s

3
2
6
1

4
6

1

22

S

1

1

s
3

2

t

W L
8 1

4 3
2 2
2 1
3^ 1
6
2

1

27

PCT
.889
.671
.600
.667
.780

2 .714
1.000
.000

1 .500
2 .000

13 .STS

.7e
1.000
1.000
1.000
.876
.945

EBA
1.67
1.70
2.03
2.25
2.87^
2.66
2.81
3.18
6.00
2.97
s.as

OVERSEAS DELIVERy

•>

KENEZE KIM

473-8054
jf»/

BasebaUers in Pac-8 troika

.

(ContimMd from Fa^e 13)

decisions and so is now 2 and
1 in league play.

In the infldd, Tom Jones is

—at first base. Jones had a .348
- average last year. A fine double

play combination's made up of
Lute Jones and Steve Crow at
second. At third base is an od-
dity for the hot comer. Bob
Beall, a sophomore and a soutti-

paw fills that position.

Beaver coacfi^Gene Tanselli
will probably start Forsch
against SC io that the Bruins
wUl probably face Denny Tower
and either Cleve Benson or Jim
Powell. Last year Tower had an
ERA of 1.84 to go along with
Ills 3-2 record. - -; - ^:

.. On the mound for the Bruins
will be Al Hoope in the first

^ igfame. Reichle has not an-
' nounced who will start the night

cap. Last wedc against Cal,

Hoops pitched a strong game
giving up only seven hits in the

6 2/3 innings he worked. In that

time only one earned run was
charged to him. Hils per-

formance has been Hoops* pat-
tern for his ERA beforetheleague
play started was 1.63.

Over last weekend the Bruins

discovered anoj;her hittingstar in
left fielder Steve Shedd. Shedd
went six for eleven in the three
games including a four for four
game against Cal. In fact, at one
time, the Bruin had five hits in
a row. In the second game at
Cal, Shedd was robbed of two
more base hits by great catches
by the right fielder. "

iPHki A«K-rrtiH«fnvnl I

%%

«

I

A GmvocoHon On
JEWISH EXtSniiCE IN AN OPEN SOCIETY''

' ScoHisk Ril« Auditorium 4357 Wathiro Boulovord

*TcMfon^s o rtiffosop/iy of jtfwfsfc fiffslance''
Naliiipairti. Rafabi Robert Cordis

MON&AY, MAY 6. AT 8 P.M. Or Mo.h« Oovu

^ ,
Elie Wiescl

,
, . , - . . ,

^'""^ V'C^O' M. Carter

ieMffsfc btfslafice %n fhe Amw\car\ Sc^n^"-
»)obbi Arthur Htrfzb^rg
Max L«rn«r

^^r. tflMfV *V VfSl " KOSfTIOT in

Albert A Spiegel

"jewisfc Basfance ard rfe Culhtral Expression"
^rlidpsMto: Itooc Boshevis Singer

WEDNESDAY. MAY 8. AT 8 P.M. Borry Hyoms
Dr AHred Werner
Dr Mac W Boy

TUESDAY. MAY 7. AT 8J».M.

SpMid Slud«nt ftaltm SI - Smrim S2.50
THktH and InbrreaJioo at immaki Ct»»Tt A»«ocioliow

5870 W. dympic Blvd.. Los Ang«lM 90036

^nm
CflSk^ Aft Buidti

4pH9^P W^^^vw W^^0 ^^^^ ^^^m ^^BBv ^^V ^^Qv

iHv iDivif m uiiuui. M MwiiMiios. om
tofinol ppwiis mOr you re looking tdf

^A complele now line of formal waar
md accmtories far man and women

rau'M find fimn at the Bruin Bridal SIh)p

Alterations frmm .

" - ' You con bvy or ronl'

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND KNUMAL
/ RENTAL SHOP

G« 7-975510970 UConlo Avenuo

Yugoslov
Folk Ensomblo

Cortipony of 35 Dancort.
Singors & Instrumontdblt

MAY 1 1 - ROYa

^Q
#^^

^f\NO TRIUMPHS OF FILM ARTISTRY-
THE CLASSIC MYSTERY WITH EDGE-OF-THE-SEAT SUSPENSE

ORSON
WEUES'

%/(3 T̂

starring Or>on Welles. RHq Hoytworlk, and EvereH Sloone

-AND-

.niStSSSSJr?!, TRANSPORt FROM PARADISE

TONIGHT • 7:30 P.M. • DICKSON c^ 2160 • $1.00 • TONIGHT
— projontod by Ike fnlw noiiiomil Piioyawi Gmimmsmii atriASUQA ~~

\
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Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

- San Francisco by the Golden Gate

^^^||||^^TfVf"sPECIALIZEO SECRETARIAL COURSES

^^^^ '^^H * Executive Secretarial Course for ^Oilegf WomanHHHL ^JJ^H * <>«neral Secretarial Course ' ftyi

• Legal Secretariat Course
SUCCESSFUL • Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
S£CR£TAHfES •Medical SecreUrial Course

Go/fers face Ca/ today at Brentwood l- Spotlight on Rick

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

CNROLLMCNT DATES: JULY 8, SEPT. 2S

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

<»
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play," said. Kelley. Iti most
matches, including the one today
with Cal, 'the teams play two
si^s of nine holes of medal play,

with points awarded for 6ach
nine. The move was made in an
attempt to force the Bruins to

play "a full 18 instead of goof-
ing ofT* on the back nine after

coasting to big leads on the

Today's ma*ch, however, will

conform to the usual standards
and the only reason a change
^was allowed Wednesday was be-

}cau8e it was a practice match.

Against Cal, the Bniins will be
facing a trio of Bears who shoot
in the mid 70's— Mike Dove,
Bob Powell and Neil l^arson.
"They are middle 70 shooters
and ttiey cotuld be better,** said
Kelley. *! just don't know how
they've been playing lately; any-^
way. you doiv't play the players
you play the golf course. '-

J*hfi Bruins have non-league

UCLA's golfers; hoping to re-

bound after their 10-8 loss to

UC Santa Barbara on Wednes-
day, go after the California putt-

n-drivers starting at 1:30 p.m.
on the Bel-Air Country Club
covurse.

jf The Bruins will be going with
flieir usual *sixsome" of Brad
Lozares, Mark Gustafson, Don
/Briggs, Dennis McNeU, Rich
Logan and Larry Benson. Mc-
Neil returns to the starting line-

up after being replaced by Paul
Marchewka ^l^ainst the
Gauchos. - V .^ ^ .

'
'

. \v

I Tnsure of line-up ^—-'-

As for a definite order, UCLA
golf coach Vic Kelley admits,
" I'll have to think it over."

— Over the past weeks, Brad-fc^Tommy lYothro's football team is coming to the halfway
Lozares, who shot a 73 against
UCSB has been what

Friday; April 26, 1968v UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17
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matches against San Fernando
Valley State Monday, UCSB
Tuesday and a Pacific-Eight
meeting with Stanford on Satur-
day. All three are in the Los
Angela area.

Spring i^ractice- The 9th Day

Kelley
terms "the niost consistent low
golfer" on the squad. Lozares

..^lias been as high as 80 on a
^"T5uple of occasions but in the

last 10 outings he has more
than twice the number of sub-75
scores than any of his teajn-
maties.

^W-'

I |iro>^

,^ve ^\t^

at Cambridge House

i

PRESS- FREE
SLACKS"'

$7 & $8.00 VoluM

Logan has really been the
Bruins' most consistent golfer,

but ticcording to Kelley, "he's
the most consistent but he is

high." In the last ten outings
Logan has maintained a 75-80
average, a deviation of five

strokes. Even Lozares cannot
top that, ranging from 72 to

§0, a margin of eight

Ten or over .
•

As for the rest of his golfers,

Kelley says, "They can shoot
par or 10 over."

Gustafson 's deviation margin
is nine, McNeil's and Briggs*
are 10 and Benson's is 12.

Yet Benson v^xo "had been
playing poorly lately" accord-
ing to Kelley, shot a 71 against
UCSB proving his coach's con-
tention that "golf is an unpre-
dictable game."

The low team score (10-8, in

contrast to Tuesday's 60-4 Bruin
win over Whittier ) was due to a
change in style of play. "We
wanted to have them (the play-
ers) put in a position to play
1& itoles of consecutive medal

Wed* the 24th
Fri. the 26th•r.r-vi*;'

=J . ,1* -^.V M
•4 '•

#1
* -»*, Open 'til 9 p.m

$3

POSONAL
POSTOS
18rxa4r

Send your black •r>d

white or color
* Photo. Drawing.
* Negative. Document
* Magazir>e Pic

ORtAT won oirrti
75Meh
oius postage

OrlcliMl will

AN pMivftb.Sw

2 week delivery

ISPEaAL OFFER Two from one
original (give one. keep one)<0.00

A free 5x7 glpssy print of your
original sent with eact) order Add
soc for each return address
» PEII80NAL POSTERS

r^.Bea 3171 tl. Leels.MsmwI MIM

mark in Spring I'ractice drills, and the Bruin head coach suys
that the players really need a rest; ... . ,.^->^/:.^_^j..^.^^.-^^.'^^^

So, after tomorrow's drills, the scjuad will have u weik "off to
recuperate.

"Our squad's tired," says l*rothro. "We're drilling tA\'o hours
a day on footwork drills. In the fall, we'll do itonly half a day
on Tuesday and maybe 10 minutes on Wednesday."

One player who might benefit from a week of relaxation is

^quarterback Bill Bolden, slated to be the number one Tsignal cal-

Jer in the fall. The 6-3, 206 lb. junior from San Diego hasn't
been sharp on hitting his receivers in practice as yet, but Protiiro
isn't losing too much sleep over it. -

.;

•'It isn't bothering us now." l*rothro said. "He'shurrying
it and isn't, relaxed. If he could cbncentrate on his passing for
awhile, he'd do fine. In group work (drills) he's doing it rig^t,
but when he gets in 11 against 11, he's doing some things
wrong. ./

It's just a mental ahing. They (all inexperienced quarter-
backs ) all have it until they play first string ( in games > for a
week or two. We won't worr>- about it until about Sept. 7."

UCL/\ opens the season against Httsburgh on Sept. 21.
On the defensive side of things, lYothro says that he's been

especially pleased with both linebacker Mike Ballou and guard
Moyd Keese although he says the entire defensK'c team "is com-
ing along fine."

IMensive coach Lew Stueck, who has been workirig primarily
with the tackles has been pleased with the progress his charges
are making. s

•(Hal) Griffin did exceptionally well until he was injured,"
said Stueck. " (X'ince) Bischof is doing fine and Bruce »lorgen-
sen has improved tremendously. Wesley (irant is also coming
along." -^ ' '^'^mt

Griffin broke a finger last week and added to his miseries
yesterday with a broken thumb, so he's out of contact drills for

-4h€ remainder of Spring l*ractieei —^^ ^—^.
Offensively, line coach John .lardine thought yesterday's

drills were an improvement over a poor Wednesday practice.
"((iordon) liosserman did alot better," .lardine said of his

weak side tackle. • He did a good job; he worked his feet better."
One of the things offensive linemen have to learn is

to •move; not to meet people' at the line but to move out to meet
them," Jardine said.

After he finished a post-practice" mile run (untimed) wiUi
last year's co-captain Larry Slagle. fundamental coach .lohn Kar-
rell said all the offensive backs are improving on their blocking

s, chores.

Last year's starter and leading rusher (ireg Jones looked
really good." Jones was the only-one in th«^--r«ul-good" cate>
gory while fullback Kick IHirdy and halfbacks I'aul Oerfilinger
and Mickey Cureton were rated as 'good."

'Cureton is pushing Jones considerably," said Kfirrell. And
J>erflinger and Cureton are pushing each other. \f9 helping
tiiemaUout." -

, /
Defensive backfleld poach Tony Kopay has been working

with a relatively inexperienced sqaad so far, with the only re-
turning starter, Mark Gustafoon, playing on the golf team. But
Kopay is pleased with the improvement being made.

•They're starting to get the idea a lot better,' he
said. "Arthyr Sims looked better. He's starting to get the feel of
it (after playing offensive half on last year's frosh team i. I'hey'ro
all learning and once the>' digest it all in their minds, they'll
be more at ease." >-

(Conthmed from Pftge 13)

"If I can work It out so tiiat

I can continue to compete," Rick
•ays, "1*11 probably competeun-
til Fm over ttie hiU. I'd like to
try to make tiie Olympic Team
in the decathlon in ^973, espe-
cicdly If I don*t make it tills

year
"
If

~ Sloan should have plenty of
incentive to continue working
out in the decathlon, as UCLA
teammate Russ Hodge, the se-

nior^ citizen of the decathlon set
at 28, is the former world re-
cord holder 'with 8,230 points.

**It helps having Russ on the
team," Rick says. "Just because
r^ be competing against him
doesn't mean he's not going to
help me. When he sees me doing
something wrong he comes over
and straightens me out."

' With ten events to worry about,
practice sessions tend to be ab-
out three hours a d^y. A typical
day might include weight tirain-

ing, plus practice in the shot put,
discus, javelin and some runn-

.1';,. -V-' :. ,

**My weakest event Is the ja-
velin," Rick says, "but the 1,500
is pretty bad, too. 1 tiiink 1

can improve the most in tlie

javelin and the long jump." One
oi the reasons that Sloan's per-
formances in the javelin have
been below par is that he has
been plagued with the most com-
mon malady among javelin
throwers, the elbow injury.

"I was throwing the javelin
one day and my elbow popped
twice," Sloan says. "I wasn't
even able to steer my car for a
couple of weeks after that."

The next chance Sloan will

have to test himself in the deca-
thlon will be the first weekend in

June. "We're going to have sort

of an SPAAU Invitational here
at UCLA, in which Russ
(Hodge) and I will be competing.
-There will only be four or five

men entered, so it should be a
good woVkout." .

Although he has never been
a member of a U.S. team in

international competition, Sloan
did compete in the Mexico City
Pre-Olympic Games last October.
"I was working out'so hard

for ttiat meet, I hurt a ham-
string," Sloan says. "That was
just before the Pre-Olymplcs, so
when my leg finally healed I

was the most out-of-shape ath-
lete in tiie decathlon."
.Being out^of shape didn't seem
to hurt him very much, though,
as he finished fourth in the com-
petition.

In order to make tiie bi[i' to
Mexico City this October, Sloan
has to make the Olympic Team
at the decathlon trials July 6-7
in Santa Barbara.

Mexico City's altihtde has been
a much-discussed problem, but
it doesn't seem to worry Rick
as much as another problem he
encountered when he was there;

**tf an athlete Is In condition,
- I don't tiiink, tiie altihide will
~be ttiat bad," Rick says,Jbut

I was really surprised to^fhid
out they have smog down there,

too!"

tomorrow...
(Continued from Page 12)
will be Cal's Clarence Johnson
in the high jump. Johnson has
gone 7-1 so far this year, but
he has a lifetime best of 7-3',.

Gary Ross wUl be the lone entry
for UCLA. Ross's best leap is

Cal's Paddy McCrary (51.5)
Is the favorite in the 440 inter-

mediate hurdles, but he may
have some trouble holding off

the Bruins' Marshall MacDon-
ald. MacDonald lowered his life-

time best to 53.5 last week in his

second race of the year.

The 120 hi^h hurdles should
see a good battie between Cal's
Lou Kirtman and UCLA's Dan
Kaiser, as Kirtman has clocked
14.2 this year to Kaiser's 14.3.

Stan Royster (24-6i',
) wUl be

the favorite in the long jump for

California, even thoughJohnson
(24-8V, ) has a betier mark for

the Bruins, ^because Johnson is

still recovering from a leg injury.

Five UCLA freshmen wfll be
competing in the ML SAC Relays
tomorrow, along with Marcus
and Vaughn from the v£ursity.

Wayne 0)U€tt will be running
the 440 intermediate hurdles a-

gainst Ron Whitney, the number

one intermediate hurdler in the

world. Jim Mosher is entered in

the mile and Reggie Robinson
will be running the sprints. Joe
Rippinger is scheduled to com-
pete in the high hurdles, and
Mark Ostoidi will be putting the
shot ior the Brubabes.

Next week's meet with the USC
freshmen will be the end of the
season for most ofthe Brubabes,
as they will not compete in either
the conference or NCAA meets.

Trackmen in Pacific-Eight .

.

(Continued from Page 14)

Jon Vaughn is Second in the
conference so far in pole-vault-
ing behind USC's Bob Seagren.
Vaughn has cleared 16-8'^ while
Seagren has surpassed the 17-

foot mark at 17-1 14.

In the other aerial event. Rick
Sloan holds down the third spot
in tiie Pacific-Eight
Forget the above three lines.

In the other aerial event, high
jumper Rick Sloan holds down
tiie tiiird spotIn tiie Pacific-Eight
this season with a 7-OVi mark.
This was recorded early in the
season before Sloan sprained

his ankle. Since then he has not
competed in the high jumping,
entering only the pole vault.

The conference leader in the
event, Peter Boyce, has' cleared
7-3.

The only other Bruin in the
top five in any other individual
^ent b John Johnson who is

tied for second in the long-jump.
Johnson, along with Tom Smith

of Oregon, jumped 24-8H tills

season. Charlie Olds of OSU
leads the conference In this event
witii 25-0.

The UCLA 440 and mUe re-

lay teams rank fourth in the

conference with times of40.5 and
3:12.4. USC's 440 team leads
the conference with 39.5 and
OSU's mile-relay squad edged
out USC 3:11.4 to 3:11.8.

)»•••••••»—

AMERICAN PREMIERE

IN THE MATTER OF

JIROBERP
OPPENHBMER
by HEINAR KIPPHARDT

Dir«cf«d by GORDON DAVIDSON
Hm pley *«l elvflerf fwre^ mftiHlm in ilt Amerkon premiere on
qwMliee el tadey - individuel immen eomdence venwt
Mity. A pewerM drama ofceef Ike^illkMl Amerke
one of «ie most coidreversiai figwres el ear generoHon

great ways
to get around
on campus.

iche mocs
Just two of the many styles of handsome Apache Moc casuals

with genuine hancjsewn vamps that you'll find at stores everywhere.

PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

H#ifHHHfl^.^.^!Mlfl^.ft^.^-^^^^^-^-^^^^^'^-^'^^^^-^^^^^^-**^^^^^^^*^^-^^^^^^"

CKIIITSl4'nilTU mil
at the MARK TAPK FORUM o(lh« MUSIC CENTER

STUDENT PREVIEWS

Thursday, May 16 - 8:40 P.M.

Friday, May 17 -.8:40 P.M.

i Saturday, May 18 - 8:40 P.M.

TICKETS: $1.00 - ON SALE TODAY
UOA STUDENTS ONLY

KERCKHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE

By arrangBm9at cH Aw UCLA Shdiil CuHural Commission

Biii TRANSPORTATION FROM CAMPUS
AVAILABU FRIDAY, MAY 17

2S€ BUS TICKETS ALSO ON SAU

r'

> ^ #*.•*.'. •

k«4w% - «4k«^«. r#*»»«^a
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IM mat championship today
The 1968 IMwr^tlingchamp-

iota^ips will be held today in

Pauley Pavilion at 3 p.m.. Three
days (^ prdiminary matches
have narrowed the large fldd

down* to twenty top competitors.

One division championship
has already i>een decided,

as Anaki of the Nisei Bruin Club
dedsioned Tores to win the 130
lb. crown. Among the remaining
matches, three of last year;s win-

ners are returning, two in their

same weight divisions, to d^end

their tides. In the 123's, NBCs
Morimoto has returned, in the

145's Kenji Hamada and in the

191*8, Choatefrom the Phi Kaps.
''^. ''*

\ _

v:
!•..

^

.-^
.'.:.

.
-•,* t^, " '

'

In ttieteam races, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and the Niseis are battl-

ing for the All-U crown, while

Pacific has won all-dorm.
' — .-,

•• "
,

•
'

". '" •
-. • '

The complete linei^p:

123 lbs. -Morimoto (NBC) vs.

Hatch (ATO); 130 -Anaki
(NBC); 137-Dorsev (Delta Tau

Delta) vs. Bumbarger (Theta
Chi); 145-liewberg (Wey. 5) vs.

winner Kenji Hamada vs. Fried-

man; 152 Branka (Ind^ vs.

Townsend ( Ind. ); 160 - Suarez
(Theta Delta Chi) vs. DUulio

(Ind.); 167-Poeke (Phi Gamma
Dilta) vs. Lundy (Laihda Chi
Alpha); 177-Halprin (ZBT)vs.
D^l^eos (SAE); 1^1 -<:;hoate(Phi

Kappa Sigma) vs. Broekhof
(Phi Delta Theta); Heavyweight
-Annigian (Sweats ) vs. Conover
(Sigma Chi).

Profile of a protest.

.

v»-.
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I» pkoto by Nora ScUadkr

v.

aiW ON lUBi-last weekend's UOA crew victory

wer Cal mil he shown on tape next Sah/rday (May 4)

hy KJiA, Channel 5. The telecast, produced by Bob

DB plM>te l»y Larry Eabte

Sfteck will he shown kom 2-3:30 p.m. Above is Bruin

head coach John Bissel lalldng h KHA announcer Dick

Enberg who also does UCLA haskelball for Channel 5.

WOQDEN FOtt PEACE-Baskelhall coach John Wooden received an

award at Tuesday's cage banquet, t^ke Warren gave him peace beads.

Intramural Sports Corner

Yesterday's soM>all results— Shysters def. by Dog catchers (6-4); Bruin
Band def. by Chemwipes (16-6); Cork def. Republic (10-6); Siffma Chi
def. by Phi Kappa Ps) (7-4); Delta Sigma Phi def. Phi Gamma Delta
(10-3); ATO def. by Phi Kappa Sigma (4-3); Tarquln def. by Bacchus
(10-0); Chaos def. El Capitan (12-6); SAE def. Phi Sigma Delta (7-6);
Theta Delta Chi def. Tau Epsilon Phi (7-6); Zeta Psi def. by Alpha
EpsUon Pi (11-5); Triangle def. by Acada (14-1); Pacific def. Stone-
haven (6-3); Sigma Nu def. Phi Epsilon Pi (7-0); Shysters def. Foul-
balls (14-1).

...r'.-y.-y.'y.-y.-.VM'.
«::::::;:; ;;-:j-:-:vi<-

Visiting students pay $3 for UCLA-USC game
Next year's U^C-UCLA football confron-

tation just won't be the same. While the UCLA

.

"home team" students face nation-wide tde-

vision cameras for free, the cross-town rivalT

will pay $3 for each student ticket

"It -Ms the conference policy ttiat visiting

sdiools pay half the regular price for tidcets/'

UCLA Athletic Director J.D. Morgan said. "We
(USC and UCLA) have been escaping it until

now. Next year our students will have to pay
the same price as the visiting school."

For the Spoiling Life:

Checlis & Plaids liy Harris

Walk .shorts arc a way of life in Southern Call

fornia. and Sih-ei->»<>od8 U-adsthe way with an

outtttandin^r new collection of tattei*Hall.»< and

checks of polyester and cotton. All short on

weiirht, lonK on jrood looks.

FROM 5.00

SILVERWOODS
PEATUIIII6 NAST SCMAFFNCR S MAIIX FOt tCYENTTFOVR TEAM

6TN ft MOAOWAY • SS22 WILSHIRE • PASADENA • 4129 CRENSHAW •USC
CAMPUS • ANAHCIM CENTER • PANORAMA CItY • CENTURY CITY • DEL AMO

TOPANGAfUZA • SANTA tARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO • NEWPORT BEACH

aiUmWf mtfOltlMNa-A mime troupe com-

prised of UCLA students performed yesterday at tfie

mock funeral for graduating seniors bound for Viet-

Students win

Fulbriglit Awards
A UCLA shrdent and a USC

student who live just a few blocks
from each other in the Echo Park
are& of Los Angeles have been
awarded a one-year grant to

study in Europe by ti^e State

E)ept., Congressman George £.

Brown, Jr., has announced.
Miss Judith Ann Taylor, of

1147 N. Benton Way, and
Thomas Middleton, of 10^5 Co-
ronnoo^ iciiacer wui sttray m
Germany and Spain, respective-

ly, under the program author-
ized in the Educational and Cul-

tural Exdiange Act, according
to Brownie

;

/ ..
.^

Middletdn^ will become a stu-

dent of Spanish theater history

at the University of Madrid in

Spain. .

Miss Taylor will study com-
parative literature next year at

the University of Freiburg in

Germany. —

^

nam. Juli Kupferf>erg, ol the rock group Pugs, read

from his book "1001 Ways to Avoid the tkaH" im-

mediately following the mime troupe's performance.

DB photos by Jerry Morris

GUACAMCHE DlP-Shidents dip mto fUe guacamole-filled "corpse'

with the potato chips that surrounded it. Approximately 250 students

gathered around the "cemetery" to protest the war in yietnam. .^. .

Policy committee
examines CFAP

ItaAGa^.
..._•. . ij..-^'

A cultural policy committee
has been formed here to con-
sider reorganization of Cal^or-
nia Fine Arts Production
(CFAP) membership and a re-

definition of its functions.

At a meeting held last Friday,
presentations weremadebycom-
mittee members Frances Inglis,

Fine Arts Production head; A. T.

Brugger, executive director oi

ASUCLA; and Pete Davis repre-

senting Associate I>ean of Stu-

dents Norman Miller, who is in

Africa.

Miss Inglis spoke on thefuture

of the Fine Ails Committee and
considered questions regarding
its organization and function.

Brugger- told the committee
about ASUCLA financing ofcul-
tural affairs, and Davis dis-

cussed the University Recreation

Astn. (URA) and other recrea-

tional programs.-^

- Charles E. Young, administra-

tive vice chancellor, called for

meetings within a few wedcs to

discuss CFAP history and prob-
lans of cost.

"When all reports are in the
m atter will then bediscussed with
Eton Wyman of the Student Cul-
tural Commission.**

BA candidates must

meetJune 13 cutoff

The deadline for filing no-
tice of candidacy for the
bachelor's degree to be con-
fierred June 13 is 4 p.m.
April 30, according to a
wpoktamen from ttic regto-
frar*s office.

A list of candidates pre-
pared from **A** cards filed

with rcgisfration packets is

posted outside the registrar's
office bifonnation Window
A. Any errors or omissions
in this list should berepOrted
at once at Window A.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who'vebm there,

tell students who are going

e W'-n h

I've Got My Eye On The Man

inaVAIM MEUSSIST
•417" VANOPRESS SHIRT

And what I see of my classy mate. I like,

I like! Ruggedly built, but with a coot, suave

look ... just like his permanently pressed

Vai^eusen "417" Vanopress shirt. It's the

one with new Soil-Away process that

washes out stains and collar soil without

scrubbing. Complete with authentic button-

downcollar and V-Tapered fit. In tough,

turnedon stripes, checks or solids. Gee, I

just can't take my eyes off him. Funny,

I don't want to!

Now from Van Hsuten ...

ths scent of adventur* . . . Passport 360

. . . ths first to last and last and last!(w..2c

.• V^'

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rko, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

e In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they

write about give you personal, detailed

l-was-there reports on the In

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, wher6
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing

beaches, non-sightseeing

sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

color and how to live with

it. - Price $2.95
Thi» guid«book

ft not for p«opl« ov«r 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's* NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you evsryttilng you
need to know at>out 258 sctiools and uni-

versities in Europe. MkMIe East Far East,

Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses, Ijinguage and culture programs;
admisstons requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Where The Fun Is, Pan Are's Young Traveler's Quids

by Students snd Pan Am's New Horizons In Educetlon

•vaHsbls at sll bookstores or st your local Pan Am
Publishsd by Simon and SchuslMr

mm WF

\
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BeatlesrE^eYlew

oftheGunl*^
-

; a
•'

;*^'f.> ,.:•

The Maharishi Mahesh Yogi—spiritual adviser to the
Beatles and Mia Farrow, architect of .Transcendental
Meditation, leader of the Spiritual Regeneration Move-
ment. A frail man who sits cross-legged among cushions
high in his own ashram—a Himalayan retreat where
believers practice meditating and exist on boiled rice and
vegetables. The Beatles were there, and Mia, and a score
of celebrated and not-so-celebrated believers from around
the World. Why? To find out. Post writer Lewis Lapham
talked to the Guru*s followers in the U.S., then went to
India. You can see the Maharishi, acurtk magazine ;^

his retreat and his message as the

Beatles see them in the May 4 issue

of The Saturday Evening Post. Get
yourcopy today.On newsstands now. „^ on sale now

l><)SI

t

2 PUBLIC LECTURES _ -^
,^.,

"Mastering Life in a Chgnging

: WOnd Friday. April 26th. at 8 i.m.-''^^' ''^\-
.

'

"Tlie Science of Yoga"
Saturday, April 27th, at 8 p.m.

^^\ •*— ^-'-w

u

l!.
t

a

by BROTHER ANANDAMOY of
fELF-REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP
founded by Paramahansa Yogananda
Ai/lhOf oi "Autobiography of a Yogi"

ADD A flEW DIMENSION
^- TO YOUR LIFE

Through simple time-tested techniques
of concentration and meditation learn
how to tap the inner soul-source of phys-
ical well-being, mental calmness, and
ever new joy.

5 CLASSES—PRINCIPLES OF SELF-REAUZATION
WILSHIRE EBELS. THEATRE

44»1 W»»t Eighth Str»»t, Lot Angolot

The UCLA Sfudenf Cultural Commission

presenH a

X COFFEE

Froo Coffoo - No Admission Chdrgo

CONCERT

i^_, _;^ ,- ,»

Today -3:00 PM
Ackormon Union Mon's Loungo ^~

ucsife

\

r. -

PiANO-WIND
QUARTET

H«l«n GKirarfallo. / Qoylon WflMfV Obo«

^' r o t r a m

DivarlMMnto far Fl«il«, OIm* mmi Qariiwl

rio m A for rfOT% *

DM photo by Bobfai P. Bvrkc

fOSSHS FOUND- The geology depl, hos a colledhn librory ol sholls, Bll'mg hor rooms Is this ommomle, o

of fossils and olher remnanfs of an oarlior Hme- mollusk wiHi a curling shot!, found in the Sania
about 80 million yoars ago. Included in tho roseanh MonfcolMounferms. . ^,|

A longtime ago when thieartb msn^

Clams tit
By Cathy Smith .,

r>B Staff Writer

When Los Angeles was under water, and
dams lived in Topanga Canyon, it was war-
mer, ,aod wild avocados probably grew on the
land,

'"^

Jf you don't remember that, it*s because it

happened before you were born— 30 million
years before, give or take a million, during the
Miocene Era.

The beach was around ttie Santa Monica
Mountains, which weren't mountains then.

Paleontologists have determined tMs from
the clamshdls and txirretdlas in the moun-
tains. These fossilized sea creatures usually
turn up during excavations or road building.

The geology dept. here has thiree rooms of
flie fossils and another room full of recent
shells. Paleontologists there compare fossilized

shells with the dated shdls in the collection to
get an idea of how long ago the resident of
file shell lived, according to Mrs. LouE21a Saul,
curator of the shells. The paleontologists can
also date the discovery by how many layers
under the earth's surface the fossil was found.

Fossils compared

They compare the fossils with recent shells

to ascertain what it was like when the now
extinct animal lived, Mrs. Saul explained.

The collection is like a research library of
shells housed in row after row of metal cases:

the biggest room has some 200 cases. Each
case has 12 drawers and each drawer has four
trays. There may be as many as 110 boxes
to a tray, each containing several little ones,
unless the shell belonged to an ammonite.

Ammonites get a whole drawer to themselves
because little else can fit. These moUusks had
tentacles like an octupus; their curling shells

are similar to snails, except that they are three
feet across. —- :

Ammonites lived in the Cretaceous Era, 80
million years ago. Some have been found in
the Santa Monica Mountains which were part
of the Pacific Ocean then, according to Mrs.
Saul. ,__jj

Habitat unknown

Little is known about the animals' habits
or the habitat, although bne of them appears
to have been bitten by a large sea^going rep-

tile, Mrs. Saul said. Its attacker may have
-been related to those dinosaurs who evi^ved
froni ocean life. Guessing about the ammonite's
environment is harder than imagining the world
of most extinct animals, as there is nothing
alive today to compare it to, she said.

^ Geology Prof. Gary Lane is currently find-

ing Pedeozoic Era fossils in Nevada.
''-'

Westwood itsdf doesn't have any fbssUs be-
cause it is on a "non-marine" terrace, which
means that when the Santa Monica Mountains
rose, a lot of dirt slid into Westwood. '^' -

graduate

to greatness...

becortie

"someone special"

the hew jfork city nurse! m...«^.^
< ^A productive use of your education and your abilities by starting*^

your career as a New York City Nurse. You can select your area

K'^j^ of clirficai interest from ampng 19 general arid specialized hospitals, learn

"* "'
tHNir skills 9in6 techniques as you prepare for professional

advancement, and make an important contribution not only to your particular

job but to the entire City of New York.

You can be a good nurse

anywhere, but you can become

a great nurse in New York City.

Write today for more

information on how to become

"Someone Special". .

.

The New York City Nurse.

j. >Prof*Mion«l R*eruitm«ni Division

I Room 608, 0*pt. C-10 ^

I

^':-
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Psyclrtjrof ^ays radical

are looking for group identity X^^'^"'^^!^!''"'^
By Jon KeUerman

i DB Staff Waiter

A professor ofpsychology here
has attributed the dispropor-
tionate number of Jews in radi-

;cal movements to the ques^ for
"^iarge - group* .identity ... and

often as a form of self-hatred.

Bertram Raivexi, speaking yes-

terday to a Hilld-sponsored sem-
,^|nar, also noted that Jews in-

volved in protest movements are
^usually liberal in their religious

'^Cb^efs to the point of being non-
j^^believers.,;....;.; .:-^^ -

.,
.

Raven' dted ttietlieories ofKurt
T^^Iiiewtn as background for the

:lg|>ic. I«ewin wrpite that when
-—4' »"iiA^-^-, -v-

4i4-iit^''--.,..f ij^- -

Jews left the ghettos of Eastern
Europe and began emancipa-
ttng, th^ lost some of the se-

curity offered by the gbettoTT',

Lewin postulated that the^^-
to served to direct responisibility

toward the entire community,
rather than toward the indivi-

dual. When theJew left ttieghetto,

Lewin said, he had to assume
personal responsibility, as well
as ttie new conflict, of whether
to go on accq[>ting rdigion at

all, or whetherto assimilatecom-
pletely.

Raven added that this same
phenomenon can be seen in the

case of blacks who migratefrom

: w3l honor

>^-T-

I

DVARTMENT OP HOSFrfALt
m WoKh Stfo^, Nov Yofli« N. Y. 1M1S

Ploaoo Mftd mo your brochuro obotit nurting in

Now York City.

Carol Burnett May 25
L- Comedienne Carol Burnetthas was c^ered by ttie Alumni Assn.

been named as the 1968 Alunma this year to 134 high school

of the Year by ttie Alumni Assn. seniors planning to attend school
here. here ttiis fall.

She and Six other alumni will

be honored May 25 at**UCLA
*68,*' the University's cdebra-
tion pf its 49di anniversary.

The annual Edward A. Dick-
son award wi]l be presented to

Miss Burnett, whowas last year's

'

headUner at the alumni event

heid annually tohonor outstand-
ing alimmi and to raise funds
for UCLA alumni scholarships.

In addition, UC President

Charles J. Hitch will attend the

Century Flaza Hotd event

Other alumni award winners
are Dr. Vincent M. Bamett Jr.,

'35, president of Colgate Uni-
versity; James C. Corman, '42,

U.S. congressmem and member
of the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on-Civil Rights; andMaur-
ice J. Dahlem, '34, partner, Price

-Waterhouse and Co. and presi-'

dent of Town Hall, who will all

l>e honored for professional

achievement
' To t>e honored for University

service are Joseph C. Valentine,

honorary mayor of Westwood
Village, and Mrs. Herman Wei-

ner, meml>er and former presi-

dent of the UCLA Art Council.

Mrs. Rol>ert Alschuler, '42, ac-

tive in many dvlc organizations
and winner of the 1966 Gold

^ Key Award for (^^ommunity Ser-

vice and the 1963 Hourglass
Award in the San Fernando Val-

ley, will behonored for conunun-
Ity service.

Over $80,000 h:i scholarships

The $20,000 hicrease over last

year's scholarships was due
largdy to last November's Bob
Hope Benefit hdd in Pauley Pa-
vilion.

E^g^teen students selected by
ali^ni committees from Sacra-
mdito to San Di^o recendy com-
plied personal interviews heare

to compete for two $1500 schol-

asship awards. The students ap-
peared before a group of more
than 60 alvmni representatives

from scholarship committees all

over the state and extemporane-
ously answered questions from
ttie floor.

The winners of the two highest

awards, ttie Edward A. Dickson
and Qcurence A. Dykstra Mem-
orial Award Scholarships were,

respectively, Alice Frelfdd, stu-

4ffBi body president of John-
Francis Polytechnic High
Sdiool, and Steven Allen Nissen,

student body president at Fair-

fax Hij^ Schoor~ . ^
' Tlie remaining 16 students will

recdve runner-up sdiolarshipe
of $1000. Sdedion is l>ased on
leadership ability, scholarship
and flnandal need. •; .

Miss Frelfdd plans to pursue
a career in journalism or teach-

ing and has worked for three

years to establidi a tutorial ser-

vice to a local dementary school.

isHssen plans to enter the fidd

of medicine and has spearhead-
ed a fund-raising drive for the

JFK Memorial Library.

the rural South to urban North-
ern conmiunities. '"

»

This identity crisis, Lewin said,
can be resolved in two .rways.

First, theindividual can retreat

toward doser ethnic identity, or~
second, he can try to assimilate
complddy, even in ttie face of
numerous rebuffs^ so as to lose
hisidenttty.

This second way, according to
Raven, is what occurs wh^ the

emanicpated Jew, in a quest for

large-group identity, sedcs to

Join another, larger, or more
cohesive group, such as radical

movements. This often goes so
far as to promote & self-hatred

on the part of Jews, both toward
ttie Jewish religion, and toward
themsdves as individual Jews.

Raven dted Lewin's solution

as being one of encouraging
stronger Jewish identity, in con-

frast with that of another psy-
chiatrist, Bruno Bettdheim, who
proposes complete assimilation

and loss oi identity.

. Raven dted the Isradi kibbutz
movement as still anothermeans
of resolving identity conflict, by
redefining Jewishness and reject-

ing fraditlonal values, Le., Yid-

dish, family life and rdigion,

and rei^adng ttiem with new
sodalist concepts.

^Xk>nceding that psychologists
often expound deep-seated roots
for solutions while n^lectingthe
obvious. Raven ackrtowl^^ the

possibility of radical identifica-

tion as being a manifestation of

a universal trend away from
ethnocentrism and toward uni-

versalism.

Around the World

- noon tix good—
Hie scTfgning of **Around

the World In EM^hty Days"
scheduled for 9 a.m. tomoi^
row at tbc E^nrptian llieater,

6712 Hollywood Boule-

vard, has been eancded, ac-~ cor^Hng to the A8UCLA tio-

kctofBce.

TIckcte for that showing
wfll be honored at the noon
program tomorrow, how-
ever.

Unused ttckels wffl be re-

funded through Wednesday
of next week at the Kcrck-
hoff HaU ticket office.

LUTHERAM WORSHIP
'

I & Suik^ I Chi 5 A.M.

U.ILC.900Hil9ardolUConla - LCA..A.LC
iflllMS*

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553GLENROCK

Sun., 8:45 A.M.

Bibto Discussion

SUNDAY
*:45 A.M. WORSHIP

Sermon:

''ONE ROCK
BARRIERS''

For Tronsportolion, rWn«
JOHN W. TABBt

Bo^lisl Campus Pqslor

1474-1531 823^248

mM AdvcrtlMacirti

i' ».••

liLlElTHIH

suiuTM wiinn
Fridoy, April 26 - SoHirdoy, April 27

Sobbotft m«als, progroms on Hosidism and plonly of Km

SCHEDULE
Fridoy skirting at 6:30: Kofabalol Shabbal S«rvic%

Dimitr, Singing, Onog Skobbol,

ond Donang

Sohifdoy skirting d 9:30: Shobbol Morning Sarvice, Lunch,

Afltmoon Program, ond OiwMr

RegistraHon (ior 3 meals): HilM ond Yovnoh Mambors: SlOtf

GtfOiiK $3.00
«

RSVP: 4741531

MIMvAiMlitoHuiiv 900 Hilgord y

History

IC, lecture will meet MWF 1 hi HH 39, exam code 6.

IC, disc sections are deleted. ^^^ —^.-^^—^-r^^

5B, leet and disc, s^ons are deleted.

7A; ledure will meet MWF 9in HH 39, exam code 2.

TAtHisc. sections are deleted.

Spanish and Portuguese

Spanish 226 is deleted.

Si FaldAdvgrliMnicnt

EPISCOPAUANS
Sunday - 6:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
A c«l«braHon off ths Now LHurgy for Iha members of lh«
Universily Community in the chopol of St. Alban't church,
580 Hilgord Avo.. (cornw of Wostholm). An informal
supper follows at Iho Chaplain's Rosidenco.

)

s

;

*- .
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>

—
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f

\

"t J

; -d
..• 5'

Other Sunday services at St. Alban's~~~^ —. 7:30. 8:45. 1 0:00 & 1 1 : 1 5 a.m. 7"
1K« t«f. HkMm B. PMpt, Ipiicupal ChopWn

Oflka: University Religious Conforenco

900 Hilgord Avenue ^ Phono: 474.1531

(

(l6KoRK)W,1oo)
^

IPald AdwUMOWBtl

JUBILEE
HAPf>ENS

SUNDAY
4:45 -

* 5:45^

* 7:00

TAPE '68, o collage of sights and sounds

—that questions the values in today's so-

ciety. Today's Songs tell today's story.

The celebration of Mass ^ '
.;

Supper (754 donation)

Oondng and hoot
--^rr-'

-T-
-. A

Hhappomal

THE NEWMAN CENTER
840 Hilgord Avonuo

Come for a port or coma (or everything, but come arxi

join in the c#lebration. If you intend to join us for supper,

drop by the Newman Center and let us know, or coll

474-5015.
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Political scientist warnf$

againstpolarization inUS
F-*^

Ry Darlene Vdidd
OR Staff Reporter

Vv

There Is a dan^gerous "polarization" in this country, account-

ing for the present state of severe crises, according to Robert

"TJaM,^ professor of prf^ticai science at \'ale University wh<
spoke to some 50 people here yesterday. IJahl said that he
believes the election of Eugehe McCarthy ix$ the presidency is

. the answer.
Dahl said that with increased polarization of groups, a con-

frontation without a moderator could lead to a ;semi-fascist"

state just for the sake of order. He offered no •undiie optimism"
that this situation could not occur, i

"But history has given us a second choice. . . . Lincoln

may have been right when he said God takes care of drunkards,

fools and the USA,' " Dahl said. "History has given us a mod-
erator, Eugene McCarthy." _^^-T_ „ _v-

The traditional view, that the U.S. should exercise the "force

of example," has changed to exercising an "example of force"

and anti-communism has become the United States' justification

for all actions, Dahl said.

Dahl cited what he calles 'Johnsonian non-sequiturs." For
example, he said, the Johnson- Kush-liostow i'heory claims that

communism is bad, that therefore anti-communism is good.

Democrac>' is good, thei;efore all anti-communists are demo-
cratic. The l{ostow-Rusk Doctrine of freedom of choice says that

a people have a right of freedom of choice in a political system.

, Communists prevent freedom of choice; to prevent communists
from preventing freedom of choice we prevent people from choos-

ing communism. -" >v.i -

Dahl said that it is time for new solutions. "Senator Mc-

Carthy recognizes the complex tapestry' of world regimes and
offers concrete solutions: end the war in Vietnam, seek acc«)mo-

dations with the USSR and provide foreign aid for economic

development.
'

•.

Legality doubted

UCSB
V' :\^ii-^'

.

;i'Y^.*V-:.Jl^'."if..

9' .«%)»*•
,

challenged
- SANTA BARBARA (UniPress)—AUG San-
ta Bsurbara student wiU contest the conBtHu-

tionaiiiy of an activity fee increase recently

passed by J^e Associated Students (ASUCSB)
there.

•'^•^*-- ..^^^:-^ .-,,,,.,,

Funds from the $l-per-quarter increase have

50 feet of the polling booth by supporters of

ttie amendment
The pictures show polling booths with cam-

paign posters hung within 50 feet of them. Tliis

is contrary to the ASUCSB bylaws, which state

that no posters may be hung and no cam-

arked-lo-provide scholarships to . , P^ff^ may be done within 50 feet of »
minority and underprivU^ed students.

With intentions of seeing the amendment in- \

validated by either the ASUCSB Judicial board
or legislative council, ttie student, Gary Artoux,
said that he is prepared ta take his case to the

federal courts, if necessary, ^ t--^-^ -

He is contesting the amendment on the basis

of &e First and Fourteenth Amendments to the

U.S. Constitution. Artoux, spokesman for Mi-
norities for ttie Preservation 6f Civil and Demo^
cratic Liberties, an unre^tered student group,
said he' feds that his civil ri^ts have been
stepped upon.

Mandatory donation

To Artoux, the violation is in requiring

students to make a mandatory donation ($3
per year) through ASUCSB fees. "The basic

idea of ttie amendment is fine," he admitted,

**but it shouldn't be required; it should be
voluntary."

In addition to the constitutionality of the

amendment, Artoux will protest the election be-

cause pf ill^al campaign procedures^ : .

"^

.

He and his committee have photbgraphs of
students capaigning for the amendment at the

polls, and they have also collected affidavits

signed by Artoux's "investigators" and by
students saying they were approached within

'../: v.'fi

polling booth.

Artoux*8 onty StumUttng block in contesting

the amendment is that the ASUCSB legal code

has omitted the article that ^ows Students to

bring cases based on the U.S. Constitution be-

fore the jucUdal l)oard;- ;. ^^.^ -; i 4 f?v

"I'm not speaking against dvi' riglitB or

dvil liberties," Artoux emphasized. '*I support

dvil rights and have worked in tilie slums. I

don't see how any dear-thinking student could

have voted for the amendment because of his

discrimination.
'

'

He termed the amendment "discrimination

against all minority groups except Negroes.
You can't fig^t inequality with inequality," he
said. •'.-• '-' m

'
•' >^.. "

^Sympathetic gesture* ,;„' v>>;

He said he feds that council's amendment
was a ''sympathetic gesture from two-bit politir>

clans who are trying to dear their consdences."

Although Artoux does not want to contest

the whole dection, he will do so unless the

legislative council or judidal board takes favor-^

able action. He will do tl4s on the basis that

the proposed amendment is the product pf an
illegal election because of campaigning and
because of the proximity of some posters from
the booths. -— > ,,

"• .',.,

Ry Richard Anthony -^'

CoUege Press Sepdce
; j;

,*-

New York-The elevators in the build-

ing at Five Beekman Street in Lower
Manhattan don't run all the way to the

'top.* ..>V^f; :•;:

Haey -atop at-the-^ninth floor, which
is sufQdent for the lawyers, architeds

and other professional men who have
offices there, but not~ Joir the people
who work on the tenth floor, who must
dimb a narrow flight of stairs to get to

work. The steps on the staircase are

run down; the waUs beside th^n are

grimy and flakey, all of which is in

sharp contrast with the demure paneling
and sparkling mosaics that line the in-

terior of the devators.
^ The contrast is appropriate because
the stairs lead frito the New York's
"Peace Pentagon," a conglomeration of

groups and non-groups, organizations
and publications, peace professionals

and amateurs, all of them workingone
way or another to end the war and all

of ttiem, without exception, poor.

Every ofBce has its posters, some-
times rising all the way up the walls

and spilling over onto the ceiling. A
visitor can identify some of the offices

simply by looking at thdr posters.

The {Resistance, for example, has
familiar ones witti legends sudi as

"Make love, not war," "Support the

troops, bring them home" and "Where
have sdl the young men gone?" It also

has do-it-yourself poBters whichindudes
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a dipping of Bobby Kennedy with his

hand outstretched. Just beyond his hand
someone has pasted in a photo of Eu-
gene McCarthy's head. "Bouncy, boun-
cy McCarthy," Kennedy is saying and
someone has given McCarthy the label

"co-opter." •.

The Catholic Peace FdlowsHp,
(CPF), right next to the Resistance, has
some of the same posters but also many
that aren't found anywhere dse on the

tenth floor— colorful message posters

by Sister Mary Corita, a frined of the

CPF, and a large poster with the wprds
"No more war. War never again," a
quote from Pope Paul.

War Resisters I<eague

The Resistance and CPF offices are

the ftrst ones a visitor sees when en-

tering by the niain door. Beyond them
are the offices of the War Resisters

League (WRL), the oldest of the tenth

floor group. Since its founding in 1923,

the WRL has become a well-established

pacifist organization with a more or

less dependable middle dass member-
ship (which is now at 7000, having
grown Substantially since the early days
of American involvement in Vietnam).

In keeping with its place in the peace

establishment, WRL's posters are more
traditional than those in the Resistance

office.'

: Down a long corridor, past the in-

tet-ior shaft that brings a few hours of

sunlight to the 10th floor's inner win-

dows are the other offices: the New York

Workshop in l^on-Violence; the WRL's
New York Action Branch; Liberation

magazine, which is edited by David
Dellinger, who Is also a co-chairman
of the Oct. 21 Pentagon march; and

'

WIN magazine, a bi-weekly that has
recently become the offidal organ of

the WRl.. 7\
~

„, ,,

-"

In addition, there are traces of or-

ganizations now defund. Most notably,

the Committee for Non-Violent Action
(CNVP), which merged with the WRL
last fall. In the office once occupied by
the CNVA are large, round signs made
of wood and attadied to long staffs

which bear the legend "Walk for

peace — San Frandsco to Moscow."
Above one of them is a large map of

the United States with the walk route

across the country carefully marked on
it

Near the Resistance offices is the

office of the Teachers Committee on
Vidnam. The committee has just placed

that largest protest ad in history in the

April 15 New York Times— three hdl

pages, more than 9300 names of col-

lege, dementary and secondary tea-

chers. Yd it now rardy uses its office

at Five Beekman. Most of the time

the office is used by the Resistance for

draft counsding.

Control organization

The WRL is dearly the centra or-

a war
ganlzation at Five Beekman. It has
been there the longest. It lends its space
rent-free to less established groups like

the Resistance. Its officers are active in

several of the other organizations at

Five Beekman. For example, until his

death last yeair, A. .1. Mustie, the wdl-
Icnown pacifist, was chairman of the

editorial board of Liberation magazine
in addition to~ being head of the WRL.

There are obvious advantages to all

of the organizations at F'ive Beekman
of bdng there togdher. Besides parti-

dpating in each other's adivities, fiiey

can share equipment, exchange contads
and discuss strategies with each other.

More important, having a variety of

peace groups togdher in one place gives

those who work thet^ a sense of com-
munity that is really important for ^

them. „ . ..^ ^^
Although the groups are subjeded to

little harassment aside from hate mail.,

and an occasional visit from an FBI
agent, there is one threat that is con-

stantly present for many of the young
peace workers— the threat of prison. ' -

Ed Fidds, a former Cornell student

who has been with the Re&lstanoe ^nce^
early last fall, said the fact that mosi'^
of them exped to go to prison sooner
or later has created problems for some
of the Resistance staff. He said that the

girl friends of some staff members have
broken up with them on the issue of

prison.

•'•
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMaf oOcm
KcrckkollHaUllS

Phone; 47S-9T11 - 27S-M11
EKtCBskHM: 23M, SiOt

ClsMlScd •dvcrtMng rate*

IS words - $l.aO/day M.0O/wMk
Payable la advaaee
10:90 a.ai. dcadllae
No telephone order*

The Dally Bnda givce fall eapport
lo the Unlvcnlty of CaUfanla'a pol-

icy on dlMTlnlnallon and therefore

claMlBed advertMnc acrvice wffl not be

made available to anyone who, la

affordinf houdng to etodente, or oBir-

inc jobs, diacrlailnalee on the baato

of race, color, rcUglon, nattonal otf-

gin or ancestry. NcMhcr the University

nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
Investigated any of the scrvkca ofiered

here, :

VP' »«»»«»>•»»»•—»»««•»•

POETRY wanted for coopcraflvc antho-
logy. IncfaMie staaiped envelope. Idcwfld
PabilslMra, S4S Frederick, Saa Fraads-
co. CallL (1 Qfer.)

rmWHCm '4^arter B^kts lend to lliirdi

Gras ptasa deHghts. Come to
PIZZA Creole. <1 A M)

Doa'l ailss ISt (radRfoa and spectacle
of the ItSS Theta XI - Phi SIg Mglow.
ery Show-toalghtl (1 A SO)

'Hot Koho JocT That's verrrrry
latercadag.' (1 A SS)

aad the TUd nrla-yoa-orer
beat goes oa.' (1 A IS)

LABIY - Have a Happy list BIrttH
day. Love. Shaaaon. — 11 A tS)

Is R tarae what they say aboat Lewis
CarroUT Sec Ifagleal Mystery Toar Mar-
dl Gras! (1 A SS)

POLLY Adisr'a Sqaat & Sqalrt. A tmly
aalqae tapwloKe. (lASS)

BBIDGB PLAYBBS- DapBcate Bridge.

Take yoar Snnday nlahl break at Oc
HaSday laa. Sad aad Colorado laSaata
Manka, one block f^oai the plor. Gaass
start at TjtS^LasaonsjirraiBgsd. Jack

GLl-lSSS or Sn-SITT. (I A SS)

^ Etilmialnmmil

PLAT Instraacntr Dnneet Slaf? Have
tmu (aMnay, teo)t Join Gjrpsy Mdri and
her Gypay Caravaa. No Slilrlqr Ttmplsa!
GBsWil cat lllA SiOO-iiMpjn.

.
Ct AM)

GIMMICK car rallye, S/3. Bancho Park
nay|tfoaad, Motar Ave, Trophka^iSO.

VN^i WofifwL..

BABMAID SS.M/hr. No
Plaah bar with alee

(SMy 1)

NATH>NAL

mtf can
aggrsasi»e

travel, want ta
saaaaier %ncra»aacnt

tri-tm.
fS A

^H^ip Wanhd.

prograi
Jrs., Srs..

INSUBANCB Agents to seU I

available only to Med. School •>.. »>.,
iatems & rements. No premlasn for S
yrs., no borrowing on policy. Call Mr.
Walker (714) S4i4-2929. (3 My 2)

CAMPUS distribattoa rep. for Career
World Bsagaslne. Profit to 70%. Bacla-
sive, aioaey-aiaklag,eacHIng opportaattv
for right oersoB or caaipas groap. Miss
Bcvaa» Editor, snitc #1X03. 3333 ymi-
versMv Blvd. West, Keastegtoa. lid.

S07S1 (3 A SS)

WANTKD: Male stadent IS
for rai./board. Bev. HUla
10S7. (3 A 30)

SBCBBTABY - Bccord bis. Work alUed
with top soag writers. BagUsh najor/
wridag backgroaad. Call 271-7S8S.

<3 SS)

HBLP aiy coavalcsdng Grandsia shop,
cook. 9S/hr. Fledblchre. CaU Diane.
Blebcr, GB7-801 1 eat 317. (3 A SS)

•

WEiKEN^~only- helo modicr wltti

tender loving care for 3 nwntfas old
infant 390-I4SS after 8p.m. ( My 1

)

CA8HIBB wanted for Thars., Fri.. Satn
SLSO to start. CaU Jaa. 031- 1484.

<3 My I)

COUPLB aMaagc 11 aalts. Senior* or
gmd*. Ba^nction. tbdrai.,chUdrcnok«|<'
Mr. Lawsoik BZS^117. (3 ASS)'

BBLIABLB gtarl to dMrlbate Magazines
to doctors' oflkaa. Flexible hrs. Baby
Batter after U. S7S.S0SI. (3 A SO)

$15-$25-$90

Cash MonUily

For aaaHiyiag plasaia aad Mood
doaors. AAar StSO P.M. 47S^)0S1.

1001 Caylcy Ay« . Solte Sia

y§ Lost Ond rOVflvM***

~v-
LOST: Maa's black prescription saagla*-
cs. Dkksoa SlSa or Ari La». Bcward.
Dave. SSS-1S4S or SSS-3SS3. (4 My 1)

LOSTi School rtag. lalttals DFB aroaad
GBA. Beward. Dennis, S3»48S5.(4ASS)

VPoTrfknl—»«»•—•———••••—

A TIME TO ACT: » yoa waat to Had
oat the TBUTHbdMndthaaatt-McCaH^
ad tai the DB last week, yoa caa git

McCarthy's actaal vatlag record oa aay
McCarthy table. (S A IS)

V y MMf OmTMLm.

PHILADBLPHIA^aac l-l*^lff!>*^V*
dfflvliV ft ananaaswMh lady. lOB Gayky.
# 1. GB •^•HSl (• A SB)

)

TY'?*''^ J!^'"*' Its*Cind slndsnTs or in«r»«it.r h "«• pr«-

CaS f71-ai41. (S A ••»

DBfVB ay car to 8sn<

Leave naaM ftannibcr.
47»4SS«w

Barry Fisher.
<S ASBt

LBAVB far NYC hraa April S7-SS. Bhaia

VFwSofe„

IBM slactrk typewriter. cxcelkBl condi-
tion. Spaelal aiath syatOfols, easthr
chaaasd to standard kcybdard. SISS.
SOflMRSO. ^10 A i

SPANISH galtar - fSO. Clarinet -.fSO.
Many good b
SS6-MS3. A.M. best

books. Ask for titles. Dave,
^ (lOMyl)

CAMBBA $300. Nlkoa F i^^itc lena. 5S
mm. Macro (f 3.S). Focases to 9% (pho-
tsgraphr oWecto l^'xl**). Ant»aKMaara,
flash aalt. case. Beth Davis. X SSS5 or
S7O-30SS. (lOMy 1)

MUNTZ C-100 tape '(deck, caMaet spea-
kers, tapea. traaaformcr for home or ear.

$70 compute. 837-5793. ( 10 My 1

)

TYPBWBITBB, electric IBM eaecatlve
rccondtttoOMl. $106. 273-0834. O-StSO.

(lOMyl)

GUILD
emerald gr< Asklag

- sfwle pkfcjHm,
$300. 474-il374.

(10A30)

LITE show S* loag - $30. 3 Chev. 14"
wke wheels - $15. CaS 40S-7003 after

S pun. (10 A SS)

AM-FM. HI-PI stereo console w/i
graph. Call Jim Pike after 7 p.m. 4TS-
IsdS. no A SO)

'04 - SSIa. 8YLVANIA T.V. Good coiiZ
$7S/best affCT. '00 rkrd. BeB 'ScaikHa
wahrat*. i(ar*e-AM/FM comoIc ftaddtL
s^Er*. flOq^hmt aCar. UCLA X70S1.
sS^4SS-aSTaft»S. OOASO)

'*NABHVILLr* oraafa-BalfaU Spring
Bdd^kclsdL Collector** mod«l«rcntj^
Ion. Beat aCv. CaB Jim at 48 4 SSSp

(10 ASS)

FALLS - ALL STYLES -•- LENGTHS.
fSSCOS * Vr, DIBECT FACTOBV IM-
fOBTEB. SAVE 50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100".. HUMAN HAIB. 470-3453.

<'0 <»')

DlAMONI>Sr#holesalr stadents.facally,
employees dig. for baycr's passes. Daha-
ken Showroom. 1027 IVestwood Blvd.
478-1811. (10My7>

IOQ!% HUMAN hair ISln. falL $27.50;

FUBNITUBB, mlaceBanaaoa Msms.vary
reasonablob Movtaw. mast seB. T.V.. Da-
lah sectloaal, ba^ famBar*. etc 477-
0S71. (10 ASS)

HI-FL Motorola, ahd. cond. fSS. 100
Lp3. aD kinds. $1. Bach. SSO-liil.^S^lO
p.m. (10 ASS)

•INGBBportaMescwtaBmnchtocrwhlle)
with case. Fracilealiy jwwt rfat coad.
$100. CaO moralags. 4744TSS.(10AS0)

GABAGB Sale • Ahaoet cverythlaa, T.Vm
f«ndtai«. etc 4/27 4/28. 10 -T 3172

(aOe;). 301-2403. (10 ASS)

COMMUNICATIONS aiajorg. Don I

miss oar special Careers In/Commaal-
catloas laane to help yoa And * land

that right Job. Sead fSf to: Career World
magaSae, saMe M203, 3333 Ualverslty

Blvd. West, Kcnstagtea. Md.
>OJJ»j^ ^

yServkvs Offtr«dL^.». 1 1 ^ Tnvol.

fLYINGlSAMai
Leara aow la a 1008 Cessna Coi
mater. Great Instractor*. co-cd<
come. Free Grooad SchooL Special
8ororlly4ralvalty groap rates. Ako
tadent diseoant whea stadsnl card
essentad. atoo great **Clab Ptaa."
oBywaad-Barbaak airport. Soath-

laad Aviatlaa. Inc. Ask f^ Angela.

Sik Annuoi Europton

Jane 28 - Aag. 23 I.A/Amatv./M
* $305

Jane 27 - Sept. 2 LA/1«adoo/ 1Jl

I.FJiRN Karate for health & seff-protec-
tloa. Moa. * Wed.. 7-8: Sat.. 1-2 p.m.
Special etadeat rate. >10/mo. Instracton
Japaa Karate Assoc Black Rdt. IVesI

UA. Karate SchooL 1850 HawtHle Blvd.
WI.A. , (11 ASS)

LOWEST pnaaSile rates, aato Insarance
for State employees, UCLA stadents.
Bobert W. Bhee, VE 0-7270. UP a-9798.

*^ (llMayO)

TELEVISION rcataL AU
VClJi rates. Free ddhrery. Free-sarvlc*
24 hr. phoae 477-3753. (11 «lr.)

HAIB raaMval • Latte HaBer, Ucensed
dedratogM. Bner. • Be«abl*«241 WU-
shlre Blvd; TeL 0S0-1S33. Em.. 278.

World ASalrs Chib Meaner* Only <

43S4 Keyatone Ave, Caivcr City.
8ss.a«ns

OMNIBUS n has travd ecoop. AO 8
continents. Intamatloaal Sladcal Center.
1023 Hflgard. 477-4587. (13 My 8)

MUIN'S
ivnvt "*''

— CHARTER FLIGHTS.
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND.....BOUND TBIP

.Departnr*
May SS

2404. (11 A2S) 27

Scat Price
JmMS7 $280
Aag. 21 $340
Aag. 31 $340

IDAYUn
EnroUment for Stodcot Aco-
dcal and StcknoM Inswanee td

borfoia rotas for srooncif and
qngfilied dcpcndoili wUl olooc
•con dnc to tiw new qnarler
ssratam. Broad covcrafe oS^

Hal, accMcntal death,
_, ambalance and col-
„ bcncAto on a world-wide
In one convenient polky.

Infomialion and apracatlon
lonH at A8UCLA Baatocog

201 KsrckhoCi

These charier fllchtM nrc tivMilabic

oalv lo Facaltv McmbctH, StadcalN.
aad immediate itimNlet.

PUfkhi arc oreaaixed by Amcricaa
Feacralton of TrachcrM and opcrNtcd
by ContlnmlMl ExprcNN. CB A4k2H'2.

Wor rmervattoa* form und full de-
laSs, send completed coupon lu DIL

R HUTCHINSON, Trip Chuirman.
A So. Bcveriy Drive. Bcvcriy HNK

CaHf. S02I2,

» r
NAME

ADDBF^

BBUIN'S CHARTEB FLIGHTS

GUITAB laatracdoa
maskkuw la lolk-pop-cl

CO. CaB 4Tr-40Sl

By professional
iasslcal & (lamca-

(11 A30)

XEROX
Ov Prtcas Are LOW

MIMEOGBAPH - DITTQ
PBINTINC
and IMsaertaUoBS
A Spsdalty

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-CHI-
CACO-SFfATTLE & ALL POINTS EAST ;.

CALL 087-SSOO. SOOS WII^HIRK A
BLVD. SUITE lOS B.H. (l»<Hr.)

POSTEBS - TYPESETTFXC
121 Kirckboff HaU. Eat. 401

2

Hoar* StSO a.m. to p.m.

EUROPFi-Rusata. Optional. Comf
sIve Itiaerary. Uareglmented. flowed cost.

Alao avallabkt Idenelvedady Sorboaae
•r Madrid phis Grand Taar • 08 days.
-tlOSOi Frd; Wasian, SS75 Saato Bosa,
'* ^ SIOOLTmSiSU (UMI4>

WRITING, Iflirary reaearch. editing. Iab.|

work by writer wtth M.S. 3-8 hrs.>wk.,

evm. 473-2072. (11 A 28]

ra it Personaltty Tsd • MWF *' StOO k
MO p.m. , no charge. Sdeatology WU-
ihtei. 12141 Wllshlre Blvd. •*& 217.
WLA 477-2017. (11 My 2)

DRIVE IN EUROPE
Stadeat Prkes oa

Oversea* Car DeHvcry
All Eoropeaa Modd*.

Low Cod Shipplag & Inauranc*.
For Stiidcat Sivlag*.

Call: 275-4405.
S7S-744S.

'JJJvSTShfiZIIZrTT V Tniv«.^.«a^>••••••••«•••••• 13

I ULDLIKBTOTBT
SOMETHINGAND SELL YOU

MONTS
College InMMteaee ^ Savlags Una

CashVal
No War ^ ^ ,Yoaanm voa ara. cheaper the cad.

Bacladaa Claai

>aaB*r yoa ara.
THoremamyi

At TOTH 4TS-S0S.il.

UNlVBBSmr id chariMr*t Jaa* 13 •

Snd. 11. LA/Londoa/Amsfdaia / LA .
•

$»0t Jaae IS- Aac. 27 LA/London/
Amdirdam/LA $370; Sept 4 LA/Loa-
don S1S4. Btt Browa, Edaca(our*.(2l3)
7SS4SfSi n.1«tr.)

CABS la EaroMi Jd ISghts I^mi $205
aad 10% traMier's^dtKoanl. CaB Bob
GlasBsr 4Tf-0i^l. (ISMyS)

irUROPR:SsU R.T. Ued Coad. $245
R.T. (roai Ead Coad. F.S.F..P. nS-
SSlSc IMtS. Pahnw. (fSASS)

^ wtontm^< 14

FRENCH teach«r. Priv. French Imsoaa.
Tatorlag baflaniM * advaaced stadeat*. ,

»3. carm^sT (uassi J

SPANISH tutorlag. Traaslatloas. UalvJ
aathortaed. All levels. rMHtvc rmaitij
Eaperience. 473-40SS. CaB avw.(14ASS >

srATISTIC'«^tator: K.xpcri tatoriag »"

cfliglneerhiK, medical, peixhologlcal, ma-
thematical datMIc*. AIM math tator^
8744)402. "* «*-*

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
.^ JtnOtWf^m———''—ooaaooooo 14 ^Apl$.-FumiAml 17 ^Attls.^Fumishml 17 ^kmilbhh ••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'. 23 ^Aulas for Soh. 79

Ing onaU levels. PrelsadoaaUy competent,
ndcrdandlng. CaU EX 5-7347. moras./
i^rea. _ (14 A 20)

taMhar dohigJntortag la

IHE 400 WILDING

French h
tS47.i

Utcratare. CaU
u (14 A SO).

1-Bedroom Jk Den-2 Bath
Paadsd waU • Private patio

Ballt-ln China cahind * bookc

SKILLED TUTORS • UNDEB8TAND-
4NG HELF-ALL i»v«i-ifc MATHBMA
TICS. SCIENCES. LANGUAGBSiEtE
STEVE LINN rtUTQEING Um^Ddl-
TBBifiiltiti. ,., ([

400 Gaylcr at V< ar*^8-1735.

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALIAN: Bapw
Univ. Prof. Positive resaNs any cnam.
Easy convermiUonal meOMkL (trial) 473-
iioS. (14 <|lr.)

SOO Exceptloaal bach. apt. w/kttchea.
Park-Uke, parktag^nenr freeway. la Mar
VWa. BCl-OSSO, iXO-SSlO. (17A30)
«Ba^waeiBemWM^pawi>^BPM^Mia0iaw««M'

CAMPUS TOWERS

y Typing. 15

FAST, accarat*p and delivery.
i»T home. Pick

S-0475.(15Myl)

TAPE I

IBM BxccnUve
SS0-54S7.

_, paper*typed, adittaig.

machlna. Avl* St. Joha.
(15AS0)

Baperlenced. HIghed qaaltty work
lag Area. Moderate ralea. Dorothy, 305-

TYPING theaca,. reports^ term P«P^.

mm firea. Moderate ratea. Dorothy, 305-
T5SS. (15 My 7)

it These*, INaaerta-

(ISQIr.)

TYPIST
Boa*. Term pak,..
boL Mildred Haffi

RUTH
VSS\£ 5.

papers, maa.. cap.
iMi. sss-iisi.SSS-1

(15«r.)

ALL klnda typlag doae home. Lhr* doec
to UCLA. Mr*. C Hobcr. 477-7000.

EDITING, dechrktypkig. gahlanca. INs-
eartatlona, maaaecrlpte. Esptr., fast, pro-
ieadoaal, palnstaUna. Wedwood. walk
campn*. 470-8144. 477-0388.(15 A SS)

ratea. Nearbr
Iw.' Beeiaoaable

Pallsadee. 454-4040
(15 My

NANCY . Typlaa A
MSB. raaamea. these*. IBM

GR1-414S
cNear

(15 My 2)

VSmONT Typing Shop. Mas.. dL ..

|atl«d» theses, papers. IRM Sdcdrlc Ed-
8
uanB> meses, papc««. •h ^u«mi
ag A rcwritlag avaS. 837-7538.

(15 My S)

TYPING of theaes. manaacrl^to. tarm
A tdtar. Electric tjrpfc W*d_lioe
ph. 47S.1000. (ISQir.)

fwwnwu

WANTED: Slnglc/1-Mrm. bench apt. or
cottacew MaSba, Topaaga. Stari Jaae 1.

l!Si*iVK. 3si«Ml. (10 A SS)

NEW SUMMER RATES. f05 - $175.
Accommadalm t-S people bcladeeatlH-
tie* A parklaa. 7*5 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. I. OR MisSO. Alao *maU dcpedl
hold* for September rcntlac. ( 17Qtr.)

CAYLEY TOWER
IMS (;AYf.KV

Mpacloati Klnglm Bachdo*
Large ckMCtN • Healed pool

Patio- Lovdy lobby-Mavatar
In Village • Hhnpphw

, ^. ^
TrnnopoHMtion A Caa^iaK I blticiu

SS5 Mu^ $125.

Dapoall* now for Snmmm' A FalL

Apte. to Share
lStS4 LIndbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lyach GB 4-4501.

SINGLE APT. AND MALE SHABB.
UTILB. PD. NBAB CAMPUS. GABAGB,
HEATED POOL. SUNDECK. 11017
8TRATHMORB. 470-0028 OROOl LEV-
ERING. GR foSSS. (17 A 28)

ii

505GAYLEY
AomDykdra

'rooms
now for SammTaUag

AplB. to Skaic from $47.5a

Maaaav GrVo524.

<1S A SO) 10010 STRATHMdRE DR. 1-2-3 room
apte. Ibr aommer. Vibft. from campa*.
Famlahed and aafamlahed ovens A
rdrig. CaB Mflie Pallack. 478-0323 or
4701SS7 (17ASSJ

THE VILLAGER
NBW! 1-Bedroom* A Magle*

8180-8215
Fireplace^ alr-coadltlonlng. dady,
large heated paol, prival* patio, ga-
rafe. Lovdy qald tirad, convenient
to freeway.

411 KcBoo (oirOayl^ ~m4144^

S BBDROOM - 1% baths, hi Caat
TO'
STi

aow throagh Jaae 30. 1

4T»«7il cat. 3274.

apns
iwo a^W»
(l^ASO)

555lEVE«NGdVf7EIMN
Modvn 1 A 2-B*droom ddaxe apta.

Newly decorated-Elevatar*
Alr-condMonad. HaUd,pool
Ooa* to freeway aa^VUIagc.

Mr*. Forrad GB 7-2144.

GAYLEY Bmla Apt*, acroa* cai

Slimle/eharc. 2 bdrm.. atlHtle* paid
p^. 433 Gayley Ave GB»44ll.

(17 ASO)

SURLBA8S Vara. S-Adrm., 2 bath apt.

hi Vaa Nay*. Airload.. Poo^t^^jM*
Jnne Id-Sepl. Id. 81BO/mo. ?if«M»;

(17 My II

too- ATTRACTIVE faralehed dnjte.
leatsd PaoL Near camna*. ba*. 1002

Pont'a* Ave.. WLA. 477-1341 (17 My 7)

LARGE dagle fara. apt. Ng>_carBd.

Backdoor, f^at door. $08. ?»'»'w?{
X 75. (17 ASS)

"afbdy.
Kv<

RM. aat. Utll.>p«M. Separal
r«itap Ave.. Culver Clhr^^ (IT-ASS,

To RENT 2-lHlrm. apt. fara. In Brent-
wood • Near freeway. $200. No leaee.

Td. 470-3282. (17 My 2)

Spacious S-lkirm. apt. Purn., dose to
campa*. FacaMy. Jaae 15. 2-3 moath*.
Ph. 478-8043. (17 My 2)

$105. 2-BDBM., near bench. Carpet*.
Qalet Bcfrig.. dove. 223 Padflc St.. 8.M.
302-3580. (ISMyl)

1-BDRM. apt. Unfum. Carpd A drape*.
Patto. New paiat. C;arage. $130, Wed-
wood. CaU OLS-OSOl. (18 My 2)

yA|>ts. 16 Shar% 19

2 GIRLS $45. Share S-Mrm. apt. Span-
tab, fara., backyard. 474-7330. Eve*.
10mla.UCLA. (10 ASS)

WANTED - Woman to share email apart
meat with edabllahed older womaa. Free
rent , garage . Bvealag*. GR2-437S.

THIRD roomauite for 3-bdrm. apt In

Veake. Owa bathroom. Rent $077moa.
300-S452. (10 My

SHARE 1-bdrm. fara. apt. S5S.50/mo.
Cloae. CaU 475-5127 or FH IIL 3583
afler 4. Tba.

,
(lOMyS)

GIRL, ehare S-bdrm. spt. w/1 other girl

UCLA. $75/mo. La (h-aage. 474-5001.
(IS My 2)

GIRL wtohe* to *hare with gta>l large
Wed Loe Aagdee apartment Rent $05.1)0.
GR 2-4370. evening*. (10 A 20)

.LBIIIB II
$70. GIRL *hare txtra-largc 1-bdrm.
Good location. Fam. Rhode, 020-7041
weekday*, 8024080. evee (10 A 88)

GIRL to *hare apadoaa 1-bdrm. patle

ant w/1. W.L.A. Fara. $05. Jady, 470-
5062. (10 ASS)

- ^
1 I

" —

MALE roommate waated to ehare *pac-

loa* pad tai Wcatwood VUtegc. CaU 477-
4023. (10 A 30)

FEMALE (gradaate prderred) lo share
large apt. aear beach. Private bedroom •

dady. SOO/mo. S004318. 4 10 A SO)

SHARE 1-bdrm. apt w/1 or 2. Block

UCLA. Pttol, saadeckf. 025 Laadfair.

470-5404. (IS A SS)

FEMALE roommate waated. Extra large

1-bdrm. ant Sammer mo*, ••jb'. CaU
eves. 477-4)027. (IS A 20)

H^ 7How for ftoni— 20

FURNISHED hoas«

srff4olr%fiic

2 Bdrm*.. close
sderal Ave. Wed

(MASS)

ELEGANT aewer home • 4/bdrms., 3
baths, oceaa view. Unfarn./hm. Beatal/

. opdoa. bay. 804,500. GL 4-0071.
(20 My 2)

QUAUIY HOME-PCXXl
3 «- awld's. •• stady. 3 bas.. fam. rm.
w/bar. Formal dialag, 2 frpl., view.
Coavenleat Bev. HlUs. Hollywood.
Movlag to Caaada.
Badaeed to $58,000. By owaer.

Id TJ>. $35,000 df 0H%.
3504 Sammerfldd Dr. Sherman Oaks

CALL GB4-1031

yKoom and Boonf-..^^ 24

boom/ Board lor male stadents-Prfvate
home aorth. Wllehlre. WaUi UCLA. Pool.
T.V. room. Beaeonablc. Mr*. Black, 400
8. Bentley. 870-0073. 124 My 7)

Y Rbofn POT Konf——••••—•—• ao

after StOO. (20A30)

4.WHEEL drive 07 Inl' 8*2"*: J^S'
new. *ave 8800. Priv. pty. Ph. SM-fSM;

(SV A«Oi

"87 PONTIAC GTa Aato.. P.8.. alr-
coad.. coaveiittble. AM/FM radio, dereo
taoe player, oaly mo*, old. $2800.
478-SSOS or CB 1-3714.. (20 A 20)

"SI POBSCHE S. cabriolet • Chrome
wheel*, Blaapnnkt FM, aki rack. BHrNch
cahaaat $2080. Call 3854603.(20A20)

PRIVATE room. bath, entraac*aearcam-

CI*.
Car ntcemary. No cooklag. Uaens

mishsd. $00/mo. GBS-0070. (SSASO)

Y Aiffos for Sof9.«*.M*MM«** Xj

"Ol FOBOGalaxle convertible. Bed. Aato-
matk. parr, deertag 4 brakss. (k>od
shape $3S5. cheap. 473-0S05.(20A20)

*03 HILLMAN-Mbix. t^rey. 2 dr. Xld.
bay! 2784805 after 8 p.m. (20 My 1

)

"03 VOLVO wgn. 50.000 mi. XInt. coad.
$1100 or take ever payments. 054-0871.

(SOMyl)

'02 CHEVBOLET Impala Sport roaaa-
All power, fadory air. xiat coad. $005.
Orig. owaer. 4704215. (20 My 1

)

'04 TB SPITFIRE - Mdallk blae coav.
(kK>d mechaakal cond. StiOO. CaU 477-
5011. X 203. (20Myl)

'47 FOBD Coape. V-8. (k>od body A
tkea. raas. 87574^84100. (20 A 28)

'50 PLYMOUTH Fary - Good Hrcs. mo-
tor. aeeds traasmlmlon ovcrhaai. Bed
over $100. 475-3303 afler 5:00 p.m.

(20 A

'SO VW. black top. saaroof, radio. 2 new
WW. tires. New battery, wtadow washer.

$1408 or offer. GB3478I. (20 ASO)

*50 MG. Jad lad. *04 rebuilt engine.
*^ » —--S— krak^ -—A.w 4^«> AactMIcC

caeh. 474-2100. (20 ASO)

*02 FALCON - 2 dr., aalo.,low Billcag(^

$325. GB8-0711, ext. 3803 or 883-3<)02

'50 VW BUS Mcc. pcricrt. Rebuilt engine.

Can Angus. 301-4828. (2S A 20)

ALFA ROMEO- 1800 Spider. 1000. XhH
condition, 21000 mile*, maay xtras,sac-

rtflce, leave coaatrv, $1000. 477-2133,
GBS4711,EXT4451. (SSASO)

^VW 1200. Empl exhaad, AM/FM
radio. Nrv tlfes,_batttry. Xlat mechaal-

cally. tlSOO. 305-1060. (20 My 8)

'55 CHEVY. B/H. New tlr« * batt.

Low mfleage. Make offer. Ken.4774014.
(80 A SV)

'SOCHEVROLRT. Motor in go^d ru
( L

'SO GTO. Xlnt. cond. Slue witk bik.

Interior. 4-spd. 4734495. (29 A 20)

31 TR-4. '05 sag. A trans. DInc wheels,
ritlsh rariag green. Forced sale, $095.

4774830. (20 A 20)

04 VW. R/H. 19.00U ml. Xlnt. cond.
Orig. owner. $1100. 4724803.(29 A 20)

nM TR SPITFIRE. Red convertible •

14.000 mi., xlnt. cond. CaU 474-8S2A
(20 My 2)

'07 FIREBIBD. 1 1 K mt Beauilful gold,
white lop. Fadory air. p.t., a.t, loaded.
S yr. 150,000 ml. warranty. 473-7435.

(20 A 20)

00 COBVBTTE HBT-conv. Stick. Good
coad. $850. CaU Ext 4182. Sheila.

(29 A 20)

'04 MALIBU 88. 283 V-8 aato. idal.
coad. $1305. 904-3005. 479-0733 after

p.m. (20 A 20)

'50 POBTHOLE T-Blrd. Rcdorcd. xlat.

meek. New p(. A interior. $1295. Rob,
309-1013. even. & wknd*. (29 My 2)

J
Cydos, SoHthn

ForSalo^ •••••••••oo« 30
BICYCLE, 2 mo. old. Owner leaving
echoot Cod $00. Sell* for $40. 477-
3217. (30 ASS)

*03 HONDA 250cc scrambler, xld
engine, 8300i)a EX4-4502. ( My I)

*00 BEAUTIFUL Honda 305 Scram-
bler. Cadom paid, xld. cond. $450.
0524005. (30 A 20)

PROFESOOR sdlinf highcd bidden ISSS
Yamaha SO cycle with inly 250 mt Xlat
coad. 470-4078.^ (SOMyl)

'00 HONDA Scrambler 305 and hdmd.
$350. Xlnt cond. CaU Doa eves, idler

9iOO. 302-291A (30 ASO)

yHOUM h ShorO^..-^.^ 22 • 1004 COBVAIR coav. 4spd.. radio, acw '6.^ »«£Ji"^.^5 V?"-^^^r5!'»
!•»»» •T75; Cmit 837-0310. Or 8784100.

Xl^V'tSa' ^7^ (^A2S)

BSA SOOcc.j xlnt. cond., waving ^ .t.-.^.

ope. $425. 390-5803 (eves.) (30 ASO)

•07 HASLEY Davtdsoa «5cc., L«e thaa

1600 ml., $175. 477-5011 «»*• 403 after

aeon. (30 ASO)

•06 HONDA SOO. Xld. (•'^.•'^SJUST'
age. Jad taned, $200. UCLA X7(>31,

da40. 450-2357 after 0. (30 A 30)

•06 BSA TkuaderboH SSOcc. 2400 mt
541-1847 or coatad Pde Plnxa • Zoot
grad. ofc. (30 A 30)

*S5 HONDA 8-80 enfhie^ Great coad.

$'25. 4774511. X 310 •*« «.Pi5;
^

(3() A IS)

•05 HONDA 100 Scrambler with ISST
tab*. Xlat coad. See to apprsdat* MSO.
Extras. 454-0135. (SO A 20)

BSA SSOcc jad taaed, ai«ior aywhaaJ
000 ml. ago. $400. eaS 4rS4m aiei

8pm. (SO A to

6.^ HONDA CB ISO. XbH. <««^^y*^

COMMUNAL Bvtaf! Toang conpin wo-
maa, waat aMiliir WMalelo aham hons-

hiK. CaH S00-7ltl,l00-0S40.(22 My 2)

$1250 or BEST offer, bars '05 Dadge
hardtop 440 Coraad. Whlto^layl roof.

Aatomallc traaemladaa. Pwf . dMinf

.

CaH 4754341, (SSAlfl

•05 YAMAHA SO. Iwmacalat* thrM^
od. Xld. campai* triiiwp. Mad*auW»
$)50. 052-9888 aftw p,m. (*•/ SS)
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Columbia protests spread;

students take over offices
NEJW YORK (AP)- Student

.!!<'/•

uprisings spread yesterday from head to four buildings and^tih^e

Columbia University on the university president's office. ^^' *

fringe of Harlem to a Long _ , .
, gg,. , -,

Island University (LIU) center
Columbia officials gavenofig-

-^in downtown Brooklyn. ^^ <^" the numbers involved,
'

—

- tml « edmpilation of student es

they expanded thdr^aids-- M(tition Wednesday of askthg
city police tp fnt^ Colunibia^
grounds. '

.', '-i^^.M^-. 5;^"^^': '»-'•''
•

The disorder had its origin in

timates was that about 420 per-

sons were involved.

About 15 piersons identifying
themselves as members of the

Students Organization for Black
Unity took over the third floor Reporters ^ere kept out of the
office of the provost of the LIU demonstrator-occupied build-
Brooklyn campus, William Lai. ings.

One of them, reached by tele-

phone, said neither Lai nbr his

deputy, William Lovp, would be
permitted to come to the phone.

Ano&er 50 students- were
gathered outside the barricaded
office and sat on the f^oor.

.

,

>-• '-,

An official of th«e Brooklyn
Congress of Racial Equally
(CORE) said the student action

The university had cancelled

evening classes Wednesday and
virtually sealed off its campus
despite the earlier release of act-

ing dean and two other admin-
istrators from a Hamilton Hall
office where they had been held'

hostage for 24 hours.

Classes were resumed yester-

day but demonstrators blocking
was directed at getting more HamUton HaU. the main class-
scholarships for Negroes, more ^^^ buUding. and the architec-
Negro faculty, courses on Negro ^^^ and graduate classroom
htetory and culture and higher buddings effectively halted at^
pay for nonacademic staff mem- tendance ^t Midmorning.

AMSXAN SfNATDff-Sen. hn^^ Gruwtnq fO-Akiski) mtf spwk of

noon hday in the AU Grand Ballroom. Gcuening, an ouHpoken ar'iHc of

Hie Viefnom iMir, will have as his topic}yielnam-An Immoral War in

an Immoral Society." Grvening was one of the firsf senators to speak

out againsi the administration's Vietnam polides.

bers.

The CORE official, Barry Sol-

omon, said the students also op-
posed the proposed sale of the

Brooklyn campus, which is lo-

cated in the old Brooklyn Para-
mount building.

At Columbia demonstrators
pushed their protest into a third

day, demanding boycott of

About .'50 students remained
overnight in the ransacked office

of the university president, Gray-
son Kirk, in Low Memorial Li-

brary. Some 200 black students

occupied Hamilton Hall and
proclaimed it "Malcohn X Uni-
versity."

'

1 In a statement to newsmen.
classes and blocking some stu- the university said "every effort

dents who tried to get to dass- has been made to avoid force.*'

rooms with human barricades. Officials however took the pre-

student demands that the uni-

versity not expand into a Har-

—

lem park and that it end its

association w;itb a defence agen-
cy. :••'"':

. ^w'X;:^ -.
^ ':'"; „^''. ^i v;>... >.; .^

;

Registrar Charles P. Hurdsaid
about 2,500 of the estimated
10,000 day students were out of -

'Class*. .- .-.- V;..V:r:: • ,. 'v

"

Professor named

lo committei siif
'V Edwin B. Stear, assistant pro-
f^or of engineering here, has
been appointed a monber of the
American Institute of Aeronau-
tics emd Astronautics Technical
Committee on Guidance and
Control.

Schlesinger spaaks '%

on Kennedy today J
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. win v~

speak at 2 p.m. today in flie

Ro3rce HaD Auditorlnm.
Schlesinger^ a member of

the late Pr«iklcnt John F.
Kennedy's cabinet and ao-
thor of **A Tlioasand Days,**
will speak about the candi-
dacy of Bobcrt F. Kennedy.

Ifis appearance on cam-
pus to sponsoredby Students
for

. * -:

for Kennedy.

,.^,

^r

TITICUT FOLLIES
ONE NIGHT ONLY ! WED., MAY 1 - ROYCE HAU - 8K>0L P.M.

i;

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE SUMMER QUARTER AND NEXT YEAR

1.'-

ft' .

-i^

^.fc^
'^V

<'.\

\

AIR CONDITIONED
CARPETED IKX>MS
GRADUATE FLOOR

COED

NEWEST IN STUDENT HOUSING

WEYBVRN HALL
Applications Being Accepted

GOOD FOOD ^

CORNER WEYBURN & TIVERTON
(NEXT TO BULLOCKS)

PHONE 4774011

\

J

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

UBRARY

*
\
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All advpcates black separatism

By Mark Gk>odmaii
DB Staff Writer

1^"

w

"Negroes are dead. They need to be men-
tally resurrected.

*£>ead mentally, we don't know wj^.we are;
we don't know nothing about our trulfmigion.
our true God, our true names, our nationality.
We call ourselves Negroes," Black Muslim
spokesman Muhammed Ali told an arudience
of 1600 students yesterday in Pauley Pavilion.

"What we are here to say today is not to
force nothing on you. I wouldn't be here if I
wasn't invited. We don't believe in going to a
place^ere we are not wanted," Ali said.

**So, by bdng mvited here, that led me to
believe that you wanted to hear what I had to
say. I'm not here to embarrass nobody of
black. I'm not here to embarrass nobody of
y^ftdie. But what we will say will be kind of
tough," he said.
"" "But we want you to be cool and just lisTen,
whether you believe it or not; it don't hurt to
listen," he said.

Ali was sponsored by the Campus Mobiliza-
tion Committee, under the auspices ofASUCLA-
GSA in conjunction with the Urban pensions
Week program.

Ali told the audience that "equal separation

Ex-champion tells

his^hilosaphy
-'::.•::' '^.: ..;.., • By Irene Cardeiii«:^-"'W''^:*^'!^-^

••-- "^

DB Staff Writer '•'r^""'

:; .

• Muhammed Ali/ ^^,
'

"- "'' '''"'^ -'^'''^

The man who made his reputation in the
boxing ring by putting his fists where his mouth
was, presented himself as a minister represent-
ative of the Islam religion in Pauley Pavilion
yesterday. The formerly acclaimed worldboxing
champion said, "I wouldn't give up the world
championship for a phony-=-a self-made man— if I didn't believe he was divinely sent by
God." He referred to his leadiir, "the honorable
Elijah Muhammed." %.

In addition to the world championship, Ali
claims he. gave up 10 million in advertising,
promotions and endorsements as a demonstra-
tion of his faith in the Muslim religion.

He came with a message from his leader
and delivered it to some 1500 university stu-
dents. _ , __.^_____^___^___—__—

_

Muhammad Ali
DB photo by Wrvc Mennlln

His message was separation of the races in
America with the establishment of a state ex-,
dusively for Black people.

He knew the audience might not agree with
him, so before he began, he said, "We just
want you to be cool and just listen whether
you believe it or not; it don't hurt to listen."

(Continued on Page 15)
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DB photo by Steve Brrman
WHEN IS MXilSIS NOTA OtISIS?- Sou/ Minsky ad- ms porfofo potftdiscusshnpfsmthdhyUClAGSA
6r9U9d IfM Urban Jamions Porym yOarday on Ae miha IMiy progrom. ¥or dahils of today's urban
-..L.__t

of tfi* urban aisis in Amorim loday. Alimky hnshns program, SEE PAGE }4» .
,

Students to vote today

oii constitution

Je:--:

A student referendum on the propbsed
cfaangei in thf undergraduate student b
constitution will be held today and tomorrow
on campus.

The referendum, originally scheduled for
April 22-23, was postponed by Undergraduate
President Joe Rubinstein and Student Legisla-
tive Council (SLC) after it was disclosed that,

according to the current constitution, any con-
stitutional changes must be printed by the Daily
Bruin, at least seven days prior to the date of
the referendum vote.

The DB did not receive the vew proposed
constitution for publication until just two days
before the scheduled election day. The DB pub-
lished a hxVt version of the revised constitution

on April 21.

In today's referendum, students will be asked
to vote "Yes" or "No" on the question:

"Shall the government of the Undergraduate
Students Assn. (USA) of the University of
California, Los Angdet, be reoonfltituted in ac-

\

cordance with the constitutional proposal recom-
mended by the Student Legislative Council on
April 17» 196a"

Printed on each ballot is a brief explanation
of the proposal's principles and changes:

• "The legislative autiiority of tiie USA shall
be vested in a senate of 12 with solely legisla-

tive responsibilities. Excepting the spring 1968
elections, 5 senators will be elected In Spring
and 7 elected in winter.

• "The administration ofthe association shall
be by the president and an executive council
appointed by him and approved by the senate.

• "The following elective oflfices wiU cease to
exist: first vice president, student facilities com-
missioner, general representatives. All other
commissioners and the NSA (National Students
Assn.) representative will become appointed
crfRcers."

Under the constitution currenUy in force,
legislative responsibility U held by SLC. All
commissioners are elected rather than appointed.

Alinsky sees hp|ir

for urban problems

after vioient years
By Fam Gentry

' DBStaff Writer
'

_.

"The urban crisis is really not a crisis," Saul Alinsky,"
executive director of the Industrial Areas Foundation said at
yesterday's Urban Tensions discussion. "It is tiie first time
that America can really have hope for its future.

"This has been a relatively non-violent period because we
have gone tiirough years and years of real violence which white
Americans have inflicted on blacks and other minorities during
every moment of their lives," /Minsky said.

He noted that the treatment of the Negroes in the South is

comparable to the treatment of Jews in Nazi Germany.
"Before it was known that Hitier would commit suicide

towards the end of the war," he said, a tontest was nm in
Ohio as to what should be done with him. One black girl wrote
tiiat we should dress him up in black skin aiki turn him loose
in America. v i

~:

"But at least Fascists are openly racist," he said. "We es-

pose equality hypocritically/'

Alinsky commented tiiat the only reason people do the right
thing is for the wrong reason. "Action is too often motivated
by pressure, fear, and self interest," he said. It is often said that
society can't hear you through their ears but through their rears.

"If you are out to change the world," he said, "you have
to work witii tiie world as it is. It wUl not weaken your position
Too ofteit yxm begin with tiie woiid as you would iflce it to (ml

'

You stand off and say it's decadent. You want to bum and
start over. ^

" But you just don't get rid of things. And when you come
with your new set of values, you'll find they're not really that
different from the present ones. People just don't live by them.
You're talking about spiritual resurrections, and you just can^t
get that," Alinsky said.

He commented that 'organization" is a synoym tor "power."
Peiople cannot act unless they organize. "Tliere isn't any other
way to do it. There never has l>een," Alinsky said.

Alinsky added tiiat organization is not only necessary for
power, Imt it is the only way groups may have "l>onaiide"
representatives to beuler with other groups for its own ends.

There is no nice way to organize, Alinsky explained. "We
are all victims of Wall Street middle-class hygiene. Everyone
is concerned aboot peofdi feelings. We have bwome a deodor-
ized, unoffensive society. But all issues are amtroversial, and
we must organize around the issues," he added.

"Change means movement, movement means fr*'ik>n,
friction means heat and beat me^Ds conflict," he said.
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Zone variance blocks Mormon student center
Opposition from a group of

Westwood property owners ^d
City Ck>uncilman Ed Eddman
Is prevoiting the issuance of a
conditional use permit which
would nUbw construction of a
two-story student center pro-

posed by the Church of J.esus-

Christ of the Latter Day Saints
(LDS).

-"^
'..

'

Coi^ct has arisen over &e
center's site. LDS elders have
been seddng property suitable

for the youth center without suc-

cess since 1958; at present they

have an option to purchasethree
lots located on me comer of

Stratfamore and Hilgard Ave-j

nueS. 'yy yz-^iirii'tf -^ii^^i^gv^

"Diat comer, however, is just

inside an R-l (sln^e residence)

zone. Property owners in the

immediate vichiity have^bjected
to the construction on the
grounds that it will crieate noise
and trafic problems in addition

to opening the area to similar
projects.- v-r
According to LDS Elder How-

ard Searle, the designs for the

building are intaided to present
file appearance of a residence

rather ttian an institution.

He emphasized that the cen-

ter's primary purpose would be
as a meeting place for daily

dasses and counseling. *

Edelman has sided with the

homeowners, stating that **.
.

the project would not be com-
patible in that particular loca

fffOPOSfO SWDBNJ CEfiTift-Pidurmi above is a designer's skekhd or o amdihonai use permit because ol opposition tram homeomiers m
Hie proposed sludenf center for the Church oi Jesus Christ of the latter the area. IDS Elder Howard Searle ntaintains that the purpose of Hte

Day Saints. Althougl\^the plans have been revised since first presented center is primarily for education and worship. Iliere are 223 IDS mem-
the surrounding in 1964, IDS leaders have sHIl been unable to obtain a zoning variance b6rs enrolled here.tion with

Rouses."
He noted, however, that he

agrees it is important for stu-

dents to have "a place of their

own." He suggested that a more
suitable location be sou^^t
Don Cunnin^am, legislative

advocate for tilie applicants, ar-

gued that the present design has
been reworked sincethe initial re-

quest was made in 1964. One
Hilgard and two Strathmore en-

trances will reduce the traffic

problem, he said, adding that

by building on three lots, rather

than tlie orlglnaliy proposed
twoj more landscaping wouldbe
feasible

Searle said ttiat the site's loca-

tion is quite favorable as it pro-
vides easy access to bus traifs-

portation as well as its proximitv
to rampna

League aids black businessmen
The National Business League (NBL), an organization of

black businessmen, is now forming three programs aimed at
assisting the black businessman and improving tiis profit-making
ability. -- '

The NBL, which was founded hi 1900 by Booker T. Wasb-
ington, has already initiated Project Outreach. According to

)^1lliam WagstafE, Jr., director of the project, the program is de-
signed to mcQce more profitable businesses out of existing small
enterprises and to create new establishments while preparing
young people fjor juniot management trainee jnhR.

At present, NBL is planning a survey of 250 minority-owned
businesses in Los Angdes which will aid them in implementing
Project Outreach. ''The business persons contacted will form a
portion of the target population for free management training
and teaching assistance under this project," WagstafF said,

Two other NBL-sponsored programs are in the [banning
-itage. Project Uplift la azi. intensive training and counseling

marimelcko
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program projected for every dty with NBL chapters, and would
offer assistance for those businessmen whd are operating under
the handicaps of misinformation axid limited exposure to con-
temporary business operations.

Project Mainsfream has set up five goals, according to NBL
leaders. It will attempt to organize smaU business investment
companies to provide equity capital resources for NBL members;
establish a non-profit Urban Development Foundation to provide
professional services for the facilitation of the physical redevdop-

- -ment €3i urban centers; establish a pomement program of guid-^
ance for NBL member businesses; create a nationwide data
processing, accounting and business reporting system; and es-

tablish local development companies to facilitate the specific
redevelopment projects undertaken in cities with NBL chapters.

Project UpUft and Mainsfream hope to receive federal fund-
ing as well as financing from die private business community,
Wagstaff said. ^_

Uhi-Prep program opens

applications for counselors
Applications are now available for University Prepcounselors

.

to advise incoming freshmen this simuner, according to Glenn
Leichman, campus events commissioner.

The applications will be available in Kerckhoff Hall 301
until May 6. Interviews will begin May 7, Leichman said.

Students will begin fraining for the job on July 1 and will
revdve $400 plus room and board for the seven-week duration
of the University Prep program, Leichman said.

Operathig from Dyksfra Hall, the program is hitended to
prepare high school graduates for thefr enfranoe as freshmen
here. The program includes discussions of rules and regulations
of the University, as well, as of the special services offered here,
Leichman said.

'

, .
—"^

"Further discussions will be hdd on such topics as library
•use in research, reading and study skills and the difference be>
'tween high school and the University.

"As wdl as leading discussions on these topics, Leichman
said, **it will be the job of the counselor to assist in academic
advising and the pre-enrollment of freshmen during their two-
and-one-half-day stay."

Leichman said that approximately 100 entering freshmen
"•will attend each of 12 sessions from July 8 to August I'T '.

Eight counselors will be hfred, each one working with 12
students per session. Students eligible for the positions include
ttiose who will be academic juniors or seniors next year, with a
superior academic ranking, Leichman said.

Recent unrest manifests increasing displeasure

National trends

Tuesday, April 30. 1968
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Recent unrest among the young people of West
Germany was explained here by visiting Berlin
youth as a manifestation of th^ increasing dis-

satisfaction with national frends. . .*'
. .:

™^ Leaders of 10 German youth groups which are
demanding recognition as spokesmen for general
student s^timent were on campus last week on the

first leg of a schedule of visits to universities across
the United States.

Their purpose in coming, accbrding to P^er Acker-
mann, a young lawyer from Berlin, was to '*study

American political student movements and to explain
to Americans the recent political movements in G^-
many." _::. J ..^

Paralleling thefr dilemma with that^ many dis-

contented youth, Ackermann explained that the new
generation of idealistic Germans is experiencing
mounting frustrations as thefr criticisms and de-

mands are either completdy ignored or are tagged
"irresponsible" by the older members of the ruling
"Establishment"

nrotcils throvghoiit Germany
,

^

In the past year, Ackermann said, student dem-
onsfrations have occurred intermittendy at various

univ^sities throughout Germany. Since an initial

protest arose at the Free University of West Berlin

in the sprfrig of 1967, discontent has been vocalized

at the university centers of Bonn, Munich and Frei-

burg. Ilie most recent outbursts have-^gain come
from the academic centers of Berlin. __

Student criticism originally focused on the medieval
laws which govern the institutions and practices

of the German universities, Ackermann explained.

Dating from the 1400's, the university provisions

for a hierarchy of professors and a minimum of

student power have endured to 1968 essentially

unchanged, he said. The slogan reoentiy used by
rallying students at the University in Hamburg was,

"Boieath the gowns the mould of a thousand years,"

he said.

The student campaign to liberalize what the rad-

icals consider an "authoritarian" university system

is ordy a segment of the broader attack on all of the

"authoritarian histitutions" of the West German Fed-

eral Republic, according to another visiting German.

Qrigtns of unrest

Ackermann explained that the unrest has arisen

in young people who were "schooled in the theories

of democracy in the fradition of the constitution

>ml;lure unhappy with the implementation of the"
'H«xisting laws." \. ^^:-;!.>j:5f».vT;!i^ ..•,•_ .''^* •

; *

^^ Basic rights such as that of free speech are cher-

^hed by the members of the new generation, a
3eriin economics student said. Plagued with haunt-
ing memories of the Third Reich and its suppression

of all freedoms, he said, the young people are de-

voted to a Gerany with a "democratic reality."

Many students have recentiy been confronted with

strident attacks upon some of thie most basic tenets

of the freedom of the press, Ackermann said, ex-

plaining that while the German constitution guar-

antees freedom of ^e press and outiaws censorsliip,

it makes no provisions against press monopolies.

He dted the case of Axel Springer, a West Berlin

publisher who now owns nearly 40 per cent of all .

German news properties and 70 per cent of all West

Berlin interests.

— Springer is a conservative "establishment man"
and has openly asserted his own values as well as

his criticism of liberal student ideas, Ackermann said.

He has repeatedly printed caustic criticism of liberal

student ideas and demonsfrations, has called upon
the police to step in to restore "predous law and
order" and has -revised to print the testimonies of

the dissident students.

Springer and his active supporters represent only a

minute segment of the^ German population, Acker-

mann said. Similarly, he said, the volatile student •

^Wtics of the left are also a small minority, but the

Springer minority is supported by the conservative
t majority inParliament. f ,

Demands dismissed ^ \-'

Disgruntied student demands for universitv re-

form, for the freedoms of speech and the press, have
been repeatedly dismissed by the governing conser-

vative Bundestag as merely outgrowths of the "gen-

eration gap" which will pass away with time, Acker-

mann noted.

Chancellor Kiesinger has insisted that the most
appropriate response to the students is ta encourage

them to remain silent, to not tamper with law and
order.

Kiesinger regards the student dissidents as an
insignificant minority of rabble-rousers and refuses

to recognize the depth and urgency of the demands
for adjustments in tiie government's posture, Acker-

mann said.

German student protest should hot be interpreted

as an end in itself, he said. Hiey are calling for a

critical evaluation of some of the most basic values

of the free republic. ^^

Beyond concern with national questions, the

young- Germans are equally displeased with the

friilure of thdr government to take any stand on
the Vietrtcun war.* Ackermann said that "the Vid-
nam war issue is moving a very large portion of

our population." Yd, he said, the Bundestag has
not said two worH« nhnnt thp w«r. "like in the

old days when there was a war on the other side-^

of the world and you could afford to ignore it"

He noted that Germans question the moral inte-

grity of the South Vietnamese leadership. "We know
that in Ky*s living room there is a picture of Adolph
Hitier," he said, adding that the government leaders'

silence on the Southeast Asian conflid is interprded

as "no less them cowardice."

' 'The German "Establishment" reasons that "just,

as the U. S. ddends freedom here in Berlin, so shfe

must . in Vietnam," he said. Student spokesmefy^
he added, would not agree with an analogy equating
the Communist threat in Vietnam to tiiat whi<£
exists in Berlin.

Iliird Hdch fupporters

The Germans in the positions of powi^ of the Re-

, public today were young adults under the regime
'of the Third Reich, Ackermann explained. Did they

passivdy accept this authoritarian rule? Chtmcdlor
Kiesinger is remembered as one of Hitier's cohorts.

~ Many of the present university professors supported

the rdch with pieces of literature which ended,."Hdl
' Hitier!" Young people can hardly resped the men
vfho yesterday supported the very abuses of govern-

ment which ^ey fear, he said.

"We are not against the use of power, per se,"

Ackermann said. "Ndther will we criticize or praise

one means of acquiring power over another. It

doesn't make any difference how you gd your

1^ power, be you a general in Latin America with sup-

ports from Unde Sam or a German, fredy dected

in Germany. What makes a difference is how the

,dededguy uses his power." ,.

Germans are wary of a second dose of unjust-

ifiable authoritarianism, he said. They are refushig

to submit to * the system" as thefr parents did in

tiie 1940's.

Until the German "Establishment" and its Amer-
ican counterpart realize the validity and depth of

its y^ung peoples' discontent and desfres, Adcer-

mann said the struggle between the generations will

endure.

AFPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE SUMMB* QUARTER AND NEXT YEAIT
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on '*Oolom" computor ol Woitaman InsHlvIo),

Hoim Ooifmon (mofhomolics of Hobrow Univortity),

Joodiim Noumonn (moloorology ol Hobrow
Univortify), Gorshon WoHmon (Undonwotor
EnginooringJ
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Student voice
When Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy announced his

resignation last February, and the search for hfs successor

began, it was decided that the students would have a

voice in the selection of the new chancellor. At the time,

it seemed that students were finally given the chance to

play a significant role in University affoirs. "^ ^
However, the triumph students may have felt at this

new found Jmportonee was short-lived. The plain fact is,

Th^^Tole students play in the selection of a new chancellor

is mainly centered on giving the Advisory Committee

to the President the general qualifications they would like

the new chancellor to possess.

Unfortunately (and typically) student participation in

the actual selection of the new chancellor amounts to noth-

ing more than a high school exercise and will bear little

weight on the final selection. . -

On the other hand, the Faculty Advisory Committee

to the President will play a very important role in deter-

mining Murphy's successor. As it now stands, the student

committee may moke recommendations on qualifications

and candidates to the faculty committee, but because of

the charge given to the committee by President Hitch, it

cannot discuss candidates' qualifications with the students.

What must te done in order to insure that students

do ploy an iniportant role in the selection process, is to

create one committee consisting of both faculty and stu-

dents. We urge President Hitch to do so immediately so

the new chancellor will be acceptable to all parties in-

volved. . .

By Jon Kellerman and BobtBas^

Poii Sci courses imoersonal
SoundingBo»d

By Frank Coffman

(Ed. note Frank Cofbnan is a sophomore i|i

political science here.

)

From taking the course on South America
offered by the UCLA political science dept.,

one would never know that human beings

actually live on that continent—at least, the

professor never mentions them. To this pro-

fessor, people are irrelevant. He is, like many
of his colleagues, concerned only with political

parties, impersonal social trends, coups d'etat

and the like.

'Thus, it is possible for a political science

professor to lecture for 10 weeks on the history,

economics and politics of, say, Latin America
or Asia without discussing the misery and deg-

radation in which the people live. That the

pefisants are poor, oppressed and exploited is

ttie most overwhelming fact about Latin Amer-
ica, yet it receives scant, if any, attention from
the department's professor.

This kind of dehumanized thinking, which
eliminates man as the prime concern of political

sdnece, is quite wide-spread among professors

here. Consequentiy, political science professors

only rarely (and some of them never) speak
out on the great human problems of our time.

~ When I asked one of the department's pro-

fessors why political scientists often tend to be
rather imconcemed about hun^an problems,
he replied that professors are scholars and,

as such, must be objective and dispassionate

observers of politics. "But," he added, "I am
going to take a public stand oti at least one
issue. I've decided to write a letter to the Daily

Bruin urging that the student demonstrators
against Dow be expelled." Thus far, this haa
been the depth of his **involvement" in ^e
non-ivory tower world. r'^

' Unfortunately, even when they do speak out,

many political science professors exhibit in-

difference to the human aspects of politics. For
example. Prof. William Gerberding (a self-dea-^

cribed "liberal Democrat") has, on many oc*

casions, defended our policy in Vietnam entirely

on the grounds that withdrawal would be detri-

mental to the U.S.'s world position. To violate

even one "commitment," he says, would cause
tiie United States to lose credibility. Evidentiy,

the hiterests and wishes of the Vietnamese people
play no part in Prof. Gerberding's analysis of
power politics. Hlis concern is onj^ forAmerican
"national interest." He has written, however,
that the Vietnamese are better off under the ad-
mitjtedly "corrupt dictatorship" now in Saigon
than under "communism." War is hdl, but
peace is worse, ^.--

t

Prof. Gerberding favors giving foreign aid
to the impoverished nations, but, he wrote in

his book, ONLY when such aid advances the

interests of the United States. Again, moral
considerations are irrdevant, literally.

Most members of the political science d»
partment are nominally "liberals." But, moral-
ly, nobody can call himself a "liberal" or a
"humanist" if he ignores the plight of^ "wretdied of the earth." Everybody has to
become acquainted with the situation and has
to participate in dianging it.

Ratios

QUESTION:
What exactly does the student

teacher ratio indude. Students to

profe? Undergraduate only?

What about TAs? What is the

current ratio? ~.

r •

In order to determine the num-
ber of faculty required for the

general campus (ail schools and
collies except medicine, dentist-

ry, nursing and public health),

the workload generated by the

enrolled studwit body must be
evaluated. '

^ '.

Not all students take th^ same
number of courses or credit

hours , therefore, the enrollment

must be converted to a full-time

equivalent enrollment This is

done by totaling the number of

credit hours generated by the

students at each undergraduate
level and dividing by what is

considered to be a full-time pro-

gram. At the graduate level,

where students may k>e engaged
in independent study in addition

or in lieu ofoffkdal credit courses,

each student's "fiill-timeness" is

evaluated by his advisor based

,

on what is considered normal
progress towards the specific de-,

gree program in which he is en-

gaged.

The full-time equivalent enroll-

ments by levd of student are~
tiien "weighted." The weighting
is based on the fact that stu-

dents at the various levels re-

quire different degrees of atten-

tion by faculty and differing lev-

els of support expenditures. The
wdghting factors are as follows:

Lower division 1.0, Upper di-

vtstonl.Si graduate studentsex-
cept 2nd stage doctoral 2.5 and
2nd stage doctoral students 3.5.

This means that an upper di-

vision student requires half

again as much support and at-

tention on the part of the faculty

than a lower division student,

most graduate studente require

two and one-haff times as much
attention and support,dc.

The weighted student/faculty

ratio for a mature campus of

the University of California,

such as Berkdey or UCLA, has
been set at 28 weighted students

for each faculty member. This

api^ies to the general campus
as a wh^e and not to specific

departments.
The effdcl Of this wdghting

formula at a campus such as

this one is very important If

<we were using a strai^t stu-

dent/faculty ratio without any
weighting— and in view of the

fact that the campus has reached
its ceiling enroUment of 27,500
—we would have no future in-

creases in faculty. However,
since the Academic Han of the

campus indicates a changing
mix of students with greater em-
phasis on graduate enrcrilment,

the wdghted enrollment will in-

crease from a budgded figure

on the general campus of 43,
630 students in 1968-69, to 46,
785 students in 1973-74. Using
^e 28-1 ratio, this means that

the campus should be authorized
to add over 112 new faculty

members during the same peri-

od. Provisions for TA's are in

addition to thefaculty provisions
and are not taken hito account
in determining the student/facul-

ty ratio.

The 28-1 wdghted student/fac-

ulty ratio has been used in the

Regents' budgd for UCLA in

1968-69. This equates to an un-
wdghted ratio of 16.65-1. Un-
less enrollments were to be limi-

ted, theGoVemor'sbudgd would
raise the weighted ratio at UCLA
to 29.74-1, or the unweighted
ratio would become 17.68-1.

^ ' Adrian R Harris
Diredor of Banning

tem for offidal University pur-

poses. Student usage would be
primarily a personal co^nven-

ience and consequentiy **unoffi-

dal."
3. Limitations on Systems (3a-

padty: UCLA's present manual
PABX Tdephone System has a

finite switching and trunking ca-

padty. litis capadty wiU be
needed to med the needs of the

rapidly growing campus until

sudi time as we convert to CEN-
TREX.The addition of 100 tele-
phones scattered throughout
campus buUdings would over-

strain die system.

H.& Tliompaon
Assodate BuslncM Manager

Parking
QUESTION:
What is ihe policy on slndent

perking? I have a permit for

Lot 8 on levels 1-3^ Today,
die dgn laid flnll, to I went to

levd fandparked. AalwaDnd
down to lard 1, I nottoed a
larfe amountd empty spacea
about 150>200 by count. Wliy
lithlator

Dennis Ledle
Jr., Ifatbematka

Phones
jy J " .'IflT

Question: >^ .

Why do we not hay^e student
phones on campus, or one in

every building. Calls cannot be
made on campus due to very
few phones in a limited number
of buildings.

The matter of placing "student
tdephones" in each buildinghas
presented three problems that

have dderred such a move.
These are:

1. The cost: A campus restric-

ted tdephone costs approximate-
ly $5 per monti). Assuming that

roughiv 100 stations might ade-
cover the buildings on campus,
this would represent a $500/
month budgdary burden on al-

ready limited fund sources, plus
the incurring of a $1000, five

year basic termination contrad
for added switching equipment.

2. Limitations on offidal use:

The University's Federal Ebcdse
Tax-exempt status is based upon
its utilising the tdephone sys-

Mrs. SaDy Misenholder,
vice manager for the Campus
Parking Service, reports that
tiiere is a system of priorities

in the awarding of parking^ per-

mits.

Under normal circumstances,
staff members have priority with
student parking secondary. For
those with student hdath prior-

ity notices. Lots 2, 4 and 5 are
res^ved for inflrmed students

only.
When therearevisitorson I

pus, thdr priority is bicker than
dther staff or student However,
these are short-term pariting per«
mits, and the accommodcUions
are later available for others,

Mrs. Misenholder said.

When you write
If you want to write a Ictlv 16

the editor, type it neatly, tilpla

•paced, wUh 10-70 margins and
make It as short aa poaiiMa

AU Idlers to ttie adllor

uKiuoe mc wruci s nami^
and ma|or or
which employed, though
wfll be wtthhflldupon

dcpartmcat In
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I appreciate being enUghtened
and informed by Mr. Dobyns
and Miss Magee concerning my
frightening

^
experience wifii

ROTC guns on campus. I am
not, however, reassured or calm-
ed as Miss Magee hoped.
—I do not tbdblik many people
would accept Mr. Dobyn's im-
plication that one who is "using
loaded weapons in Vietnam"
should be considered an adult.

The daUy newspapers carry<ma-
ny stories indicating ^that the

loaded weapons in Vietnam, as
wdl as those inAmerican streets, -

are not being used in a respon-
sible or adult manner. By the

term I meant something more
like cognizant of, and being wil-

ling and able to accept respon-
sibility for, the consequences of
one's actions. FroiA Miss Ma-
gee's description of Maj. Rust
as a competent supervisor, ex-

perienced, emd with a sense of
responsibility to the campus, I

would Jtidge he fits what I meant
by adult supervision. From the

activities I observed, I did not
deted the presence or influence

of such a person. Did he check

the guns which were pointed at

me, and I presume, regularly
pointed at others?

Mr. Dobyns suggests that the

Clianodlor would admit the

"gun drilling" is assodatedwith
the University. I must admit my
surprise at finding "gun drill-

ing" as a part of the "markd-
place of ideas." It does seem to

me to be somewhat out of place.

Two of my friends who are

sportsmen^ and have consider-

able experience with guns tellme
that it is an established maxim
among those who handle guns
to "treat every gun as though it

were loaded." They also pointed

out to me that in Los Ahgdes
we reoentiy had the tragedy of

a police officer killing a fellow

police officer during practice with
an "unloaded" gun.
I woUld think mat persons who

handle weapons with such an
awesome power to kill and maim
would l>e taught to resped and
feat their weapons. Spinning and
flipping guns, whether we call

it "playing witii guns" or "driU-

ing with weapons" appears to

me to be In a "lighthearted,

frivolous and irrespondbleman-

ner." Such actions show a care-

less disconcem for the power of-

the weapons and might foster

carelessness and irresponsibility

in other drcumstances.
Miss Magee points out that

"the only cartridges used in these

guns are blanks" and reassures

me tiiat "tiiey are certain" the

guns were unloaded before be-

ginning practice. I must admit
some envy of the confidence and
certainity expressed by Mr. Do-
bjms and Miss Magee. Ndther
expressed any himt ofthe slightest

posdbility of an error which
Would have allowed one ofthose

^iguns to be loaded. I wonder if

I
j ii ' I.

this sureness Ls the result of part
of thdr military training or oth-
er fraining which others of us
could receive. I, for my part,''am

only too falUble and too frequent-
ly make errors. I sometimes
err on examinations when I

am very confident I am right
I have even run out of gas in

my car when I fdt Certain I had

a^J^uire$^supd^ision
1 .

It

have entered the professions in

Russia, but this tendency is being
reversed by government policy:

in the Republic of Russia there

were 51,463 Jewish students in

1956 while in 1960, tiie num-
ber had dedined to 4^,551 (Prb-

fessor A. Nove, Jewish Journal
of Sociology voL 4, pl y In
many ottier Republics the pro-

enough remaining. I certainly portion of Jewish students is far

would not exped Miss Magee lower than the proportion of
to accept my pointing a gun at Jews in urban sodety (from
her as not dangerous simply on which most students are drawn).

not Justify any persecution of
Sovid Jewry. .

The fad that a high percen-

tage of the educated dasses is

Jewish does not mean that the

Jews are well off. ,'

And the fad that the Anieri-

can Council for Judaism is anti-

Zionist does not obscure the fad
that tiatey are a bunch of fana-
tical right-wing patriots.

(1) The' Zionist Jews domi-

blic address system without us-
ing rotten language.
Why should the students have

to listen to this down prove
what a STUD he is by teUhig
people in language which does

, not belong over a public address
system or on Bruin Walk. Re-
member the words of William
Shakespeare, who said: "Mod-
erate lamentation is the right
of the dead, excessive grid the

nate the media in this country enemy to ttie living." litis indi

my work that I "knew" the gun
wasn't loaded. By experience I

know myself to be Just too falli>

ble for such trust -»-—

M.L Charika E. Woodson
Pos^Graduate

e.g. Moldavia, Ukraine, Bydo-
russia, Uzbekistan.

I do not quote these figures to

show that only Jews suffer in the Jewry is abhorrent
Sovid Union but merdy to indi- science of mankind
cate that the Sovid Jew is re

Besearch P^chologld cdving a disproportionate am-
ount of unfavorable attention.

I am also writing to criticize Mr.

^ Ottewdl's sloppy research. Fla-
Edltpn < shing his liberal badge (i.e. sign-

After what ml^ be euphemis- ing Individuals Against Crime of
tically be term^ an "informal Silence) does not put Ottewdl on__ _ _ _ _ _ mains unaware ofthe Recreation

to the extent that the Jewish com-
munity is brainwashed and
whatever is goingon is distorted.

(2) The persecution of Soviet
to the con-
and blocks

the attempt by man— through
culture— to blend with and un-
derstand the spiritual force that

defines our universe. : *

(3) The Jews ought to be al-

lowed to go and live in Israel,

but not at the expense of
,
the

Arab people that the 4sradis

vidual neither lamented nor
grievedj^ . i, >

Y^Ralph Cooper
gife^/Anthropology

Rec Board
ESdIton '.. >..v~:

While the IJtitversity commun-
ity has after two years become
quite famUiar with the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center, it re-

Ottewdl (DB, April 25) con- to Sovid anti-Semitism; Ber-

dudes tiiat Sovid treatment of trand Russell, with equally re-

Jews is not so bad after all. spedable liberal credentials, has
He correctiy points out that ev- stron^y condemned Sovid anti-

eryone interested in the prob- Semitism. To give a balanced
lem has a particular orientation: appraisal is a worthy task but

in previous Bruin letters, Mr.
Ottewdl showed a sincere con-

cern for the problems of the

Arab Middle East, but this con-

cern does not permit blankd
statements like "those who vod-

after 1948.

April

^Danid E|eU
"^ Alumnus

ferate about Russian anti-Semi-

requires more work and objec- Editon _*

tivity than Ottewdl has shown. How much longer do we have
In response to^his query as to to stomach comedians who use
which artidefne should "be- this campus as a haven for what
lieve," I woiiRHsuggest that Mr. anywhere else would b^ inane.
Ottewdl "believb" no one, ex- When is the Admiiiistration go-
amine all of tfaie evidence as ing to get off their diair-imprint-

tism are Zionists; they want to critically as he Can and dedde ed backsides and confrol these

pressure Russia into rdeasing the issue as rationally as pos- people. In a free sodety the right anonymously or in person

out a dozen members represent-

ing most campus groups and
spheres of interest, the current
board is particularly anxious to

hear suggestions and complainto
of all users with regard to the

Center and would also welcome
visitors at Ito meetings (next
meeting: 4:00 p.m., Tuesday,
May 7 at the Outer).

As chairman I cannot urge too
strongly that members of the

campus express their opinions
about the Center, whether signed,

her 3 ntillion Jews," who will

"fill the lands from which the

Arabs have been dispossessed."

I am conciemed with Sovid anti-

Semitism simply l>ecause I fed

it wrong that the second largest

concentration of Jews in the

world should be denied thdr
cultural identity (read free speech

if it sounds more familiar ).

• Mr. Ottewdl wonders why
Jerry Dash's artide is more ac-

ceptable to the American press

than one published in the Ame-
rican Coundl for Judaism's Jou-

rnal. Simple. The American
(Council for Judaism is a fringe

group which numbers less than
one-half of one per cent of all

American Jews*. /Bbe New York
Board of Rabbis (largest repre-

sentative Rabbinic organization
in the world ) has stated that the

American Coundl does not re-

present any valid interprdation

of historical Judaism.
Mr. Dash happens to be a

practising^Jew, but is it fair to

"balance" his carefully gathered
statistics with statements by
anonymous Russians or any
otiier Journalistic fiction? Otte-

wdl correctiy mentions B. Dy-
masnits holding a high govern-
ment position but fails to men-
tion that he is the only Jew in

the higher edidons of Sovid
society. Of tiie 2,010,540 mem-
bers of local Sovids, only 8,124
are Jews ( Christian Sdence Mo-
nitor July 12.' 1967). Many Jews

dble. to demoBSfrate is vital, but if is

not a springboard for ito abuse.

My case is the demonstration
Norman T. Adler

Postdodoral fralnee,

« Dept oi Anatomy of April 25. Overall, the hnpad
." w\ ^ « of ihe demonstration was excd-

firSfiClluOII ^^"^* ^^^ upon returning from
„.,

'••»^^««•** —class in tiic afternoon I was
™'®'^'

greeted by a "^pe," for lack
The fad that the Chechen and of a better wdrd, who could

Ingush were exterminated does not say five words over the pu-

AU inquiries and comments
may be direded to individual
representatives or to the chair-
man in care of the Sunsd Can-
yon Recreation Center.

Michad M. Kricgcr
Grad, Math
Chairman

8CRC Advisory Board

Paid AdvcrttMMcatl

-*

»_£ ^ ... ^

4iE 1}rAM0ND THAT LASTS
-~ FOREVER

A %mn%% of four lechira-discuttiont ci^oring Mm psyd«ol-

ogy. !•»• spirihiolliy, end *• raolify of mon ond woman

shoring love k>g«lhar. >

The Series Begins
'"

. .

Tomorrow
at

The N«Wman C«nf«r

840 Hilgord Avf

.

8:00 P.M. ^

£:

Know what eoBca out In the Spring . . . besides lh« birds and the

beaaf <Oll on your skin, that^s what. But now . . . Revlon*s done a

thing about that ... the new Natural Wonder SPRING CLEANING
KIT ... to really dean up on oily skin. Five absolutely oil free

Natural Wonders. . • everything you need to clean up, medicate, and
make up pretty. So go, girl • . . elean up on oil right now. Get in on
Revkm^s Natural Wonder Spring Qeaning Kit "^bit*^ today. CMy
$S.50 at your favorite drug or department store.

'i

I

r % • •vVv, r I .Mi * •w«-« **a«« **«T****«*«** •«••« •« ••*• ••
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^YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARUL.BROWN;'^
SUNDAY, MAY^AT 7K»P.M;^* rVA^*^

IVAR THEATRE!:^ . " ^^i^ J
-j3 CONTAO MRS. HAROLD WltkCNS 472-4922 t- jj *

ANProcMdtOoleWemMifer I96BTV RodieFwnd i|.
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put-ons.

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
PaperVest and Mini-Dress.

Made from the plushest, most luxurious fabric

on the market today—paper! Colt 45 Malt Liquor

pattern In red. white & blue.

Sheer, fire-retardant, water-

repellent and party proof. A snip of

the scissors makes the mini-dress a
micro in a split second. Check your

size t>elow and send now

—

we're

only knitting a limited quantity.

McCarthy rating inaccurate
Editon .

Since Eugene McCarthy first

entered Congress in 1949, he has

voted with the positiop of the

Americans for Democratic Ac-

tion on 95 per cent of the 234
votes that organizationhas tabu-
lated. Senator McCarthy re-

ceived a lower rating in 1967
because in the ADA rating sys-

t^ an absence counts the same
aSxa negative vote. In the latter

piirt^Qf 1967 Senator McCarthy
was campaighing against Amer-
ican involvement in Vietnam and
was, therefore,,absent on several

votes. The true ADA rating of

EMgene McCarthy^ reflected in

the fact that th%y have endorsed

him for president. ^

Jeff Gordon
Jr., Political Sdeifee

via the "Kigliier mental faculties and since you cannot, the black
man says, "Get out,' we don't
want your help."

Try to understand this: the

blade ihan ia peeking Identity and
pride in being black, trying to

of reason," sometliing that has

had its animal motivation sur-

gically removed, or rather itwas
never there. In effect you are

spying, "Yes, niy group has . _ . _
stepped on him. I am partiaUy convince himself as wdl as the

responsible, I feel for him." And rest of ttie world not tiiat he too
* •- " is a human being, but first, that

he is simply a human being.

Though you cannot feel what it

is and how hard it is to be
black, try to understand that

the key words are "fed for.

Yes, you sympathize but you
cannot empatiiize. you cannot

feel witfi. Why? Because you are

not black. You*re not tiie one

that's being stepped on. You're, when the vanguard of his hopes,

not ttie one in tile j^etto. You're embodied in a man, is shot

not a member ofthe race ofhomo down, he cries and is enraged,

sapiens tiiat has been classified Try to understand, at least from

as sub-human by their genetic a social scientist's point of view,

brotiiers for 300 years. By def- Say Kamada
inition you cannot epipatiiize, j ^ :^..... ^^^^** Chemistry

By Jon Kellerman and Bob Ellas
\ i

Rhetoric
Editor.

Yes, let us reflect as Mr. Whitt

(Daily Bruin Sounding Board
April 29) exhorts us to do. Let

us- reflect on the substance be-

hind the flowing rhetoric of Mr.
Whitt's letter. I find, upon due
reflection, that it is doubtful

whether one could more clearly

illustrate what the black man
means by "overstuffed wiiite lib-

eral." Mr. Whitt has shown tiie

wliite liberal's capacity to water

down with words what should

be felt in the gut. What's more,
this capacity to dilute emotion
with rhetoric suggests that the

emotion is not itself strongly fdt.

You white leberalsmay protest

(and that protest will dc^e you
as being such), but the problem
to you is abstract, something to

be solved under social conscience

WHAT IS >
SCIENTOLOGY

Schnhlogy has a hchnology

Iter you con us9 yoursttf-^

h handle upseh, to make you

aware 61 what's happening.

Find oui how,

THURS. 3:00 P.M.

INtERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

•••••»••• *A« year proleMor, I urge yoa to haraM the

administration to agree on a site for peace

a completely unique experience.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Send to:

CoK 45 Mall Liquor
P. O. BOK 1S00
BwUmoro, MaryiMid 21203

a $1JO mini-drMa

a $1.00 vMt
a $2.00 combinatkM
Ch«ck tize:

VMt QL D
OrMS a L D M

PeWe a

CHy. .Stata

ynwtwg Co.. 9t aaltHnoffi. IM. al aaltiinoiw, Md.
•DatroU
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MANNY'S BARBERS
TRy OUR RAZOR CUTSj,

1040% BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478^9102

NEW'68 CHEVROLETS •:f

:

^^AT bISCOUNT SPORTS DEW.
^"^t on S.S. Models • Ovor 500 ovailoblo noM

^

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. U Broa Avo., LA. 9003^ Phone 939^21 31

PHYSICIANS ONW 5 fV .

-^ INVEST IN FUTURE, $1560 DOWN ^#^^^^-4^

tuy* iatorMt in owMonding MUdkol Building • Tfu th^hvr. fM-olitabi*. FtEE MIXING
Madkol and X-Roy LoboraloriM and MMrmoqr

OR LEASE AT LOW LOW RATES

TOLUCA LAKE MEDICAL BUILDING
41806 Riv«r«id« Oriva, BiKbank Calif. 9 1 SOS

843-9901

Be fitted by Experts
•- v>^

Bro and Girdle
—r Specialties

OR 7-1773

bankamAicard
vauoated parking
with purchase

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
B *o o e ^''•* bubble Gum or
R«g. $2.25 Lollypop mfh reg cord

\y^# with Adi y«» Irioodi

\v^b r*g. card wiMra tfioy Iwva iMk hair wf

BARBER SHOP
O 3l P '^' ^^' Woihwod

\ Across from Safeway •

OVERSfAS DELIVERY

\

KENEZEKIM
, 473-8054

/A eotor

OificMbyllMtltenM

; Itarrtai Tub layaM • Ysks Tsakasa

. M cotor Starta April 94

MONSIEUR ZIVACO
ftarriil Mli Nama and Crazy Mt
Hradai by Takasfci Ttahoshtma

h- TOHO I A BR[A TH[ATR[

._;. v*^

Lamb refta
^IHE BUILT-T0.1AST MOTOR SCOOTBl

\ Wespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Softs — Strvfct -*- Porft

N&M Sales
2039 WMtvvood Boubvord

1 9 Doofs NeHlk|

474-00*9

Students find

ntain

^jr f.
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I EUROPE '68-13 COUNTRIES I

I 57 Day Tour — 3 Departures I

I OnlyS748.00 |

I JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS
4^C HOUND tRIP JET : ;

1 ONLY $998.00
I
,ho(el(/meal$. transportation, unlimited

stopQvf in Howoii on fturn flight in-4

1

I

I

I

>f

I

A
I

eluded!
Studentships, Student flights in

Europe, Icelandic

Tickets — Free Brdchures arxi Info:

INTERCONTINENTAL,
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE I
323 N. BwreHy Dr., BoveHy Hills. I

Phan*. 27S4180 (24 hrt.) ^^J

I

MODERN
-JEWELRY
-^^ Originals
' Hand-Made

. & ^
Hnnd-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.

LGRB.8377 S
•A

HONDA
^ SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYaES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes ond Models
— PkkUp and Delivery S«rvk«

THRIFTY IAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Uncoln - Santa Monica

• ' '. -
. .

»
.

•;•'
--i

> : -:^

•
'

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OR 9-21 1

1

AFE DANSSA
FOU DANCE CAFE
NIGHTLY - 8:30

11533 WEST PICO

GR 8.9960

• OfFICIAl Noncf^^#

Photos by Isaiah Karlinsky

Study, or wfudy hrmak » •

FROM : Office of"Student Services

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIALS
•^

TO STUDENTS IN EDUCATION

The Office of Student Services wlU distribute registration packets to

students in Education for Summer, 1968. Stedents may receive registra-

tion materials upon presentation of current quarter registration card in

MooreHall220rbeginnlng April 25, 1968.

sSidwiU may register with the University by mall but must first

obtain^ registration packets from Ije Office of Student Servces Office

hours In Moore Hall 201 are 8-5 Monday through Friday. The

last day to register by mall only is May 31, 196B.

^% OFF
On All Wcrtch and Jewelry Repairs

Westuood Village Jewelers
• a^ all •*••••••••«• r* •»••«•••••••••••••••••••

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

4 doors north of Undbrook Dr.

t -

Books BooksBooks
MAY 6-7-8-9-10 -

s

PING PONG ROOM
ACKERMAN UNION

On « hot •prifig dny, a nlf iiimtm to ce«f younmlf off . m

HllUlMMlUffM •»<"•••' *^***"**"
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(Continued from Page 10) • Saber*8 officers and commit-
tee ciiainnan will meet at noon
in MG 12Z

uda'* at 4 pm. in BH 3760.
The speech is being co-sponsored
by tlye College of Engineering
and the School of Public Health.

• The Institute of E3ectrical
and Electronic Engineers will

discuss "Equipment Design by
Computer Electronic Engineers"
at noon Thursday in BH 3760.

• The Bruin American Fields
Service will hold a meeting for
all campus guides forits Campus
Day on May 8 in AU 3517.

• The Bruin American Inde-
pendent Party will meetM noon
in AU 2412.

-!:L^ r̂
---

\7r-

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES ^>
• The Election Committee needs students to worlc~

at the pdils for the ASUCLA primary and final

elections, scheduled for the last two wedcs in May.
All interested , students may sign up in KH 301 all

this wedc and next. >-

• The National Businitfi League, an organiza-
tion of Black Businessmen, is in need of people to

conduct a survey of 250 minority-owned businesses

in Los Angeles. This survey wUl aid them in imple-

menting assistance programs for businessmen
through such plans as Project Outreach, Project Up;-

Tift and Project Mainstream. Those interested in hdp^
ing may obtain further information and sign up
in KH 312D.

• The Student Committee for Kosher Food on
Campus has announced, that, as of today, final

arrangements have been completed with the ARA to

make Kosher sandwiches available in certain ma-
chines. Sudi machines will be located in the AU
A-level Oasis Room.

• Clinics for coeds wishing to try out for UCLA
Song Girls will be hdd from 3-5 p.m. today.

May 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9 in the Bowling Green area c^

file Women's Gym, according to Head Song Girl

Lynne Switzer. Prdiminary tryouts will be hdd the

evening of May 13^ and finals are scheduled for the
evening oTMay 15.^

'

Upstairs tlobap

• Sophomore Sweethearts, an AWS service or-

ganization, is holding its rush for new members
this wedc. Any third quarter freshman or first quar-
ter sophomore girl who is interested in doing service

for the University may apply. Interviews will be
hdd from 1-4 p.m. today in AU 3517, 1-4 p.m.
tomorrow in AU 3564 and from 1:30-4 p.m. Thurs-
day in AU 2412. Girls will be interviewed by a
pand of-faculty and students and evaluated on en-

diusiasm, poise and willingness to serve. This yeckfi-

under the leadership of Vickie Harris, the organiza-

tion has had two major philanthropy projects in-

volving parties with children and a candy drive
Sophomore Sweethearts activdy supports the Bruins*

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

No. 1 water polo team and swim team.
• l^ur Interviews will be hdd from noon-4 p.m.

today in AU 3564. All high freshmen and low
sophomore women with a minimum overall gpa of

2.5 and partidpation in at least two activities may
apply. Applications are available in KH 301.

• Students interested in representing UCLA in the

state wide mock Republican and Democratic P^rty

conventions shoiild sign up on the sheets provided
in the Poll Sd dept. SS 4289. The Republican con-

vention will be held on May 11th and the Demo^
cratic convention will be hdd on May 18th. These
conventions are bdng sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha
and Cal State at Fullerton.^^

—

—

'——-^

MEETINGS
• The Christian Sdence Organizatloii will hold &

testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m. at 560 Hilgard.

Anyone may attend.

• The igwgW^i* Clvb will meet at 3 p.m. in HE
23 1 0. Members should bring $3 dues.
•

: . ..." - -
^
*':

J "• HiUd Coundl will meet at noon hi AU 3617^
for an informal discussion on opportunities for

viMts or study in Israd. This is the first in a seri^

of programs in honor of the twentieth anniversary-

of IsraeTs independence.

• Piiratcres Board will meet at 3 p.m. in AU
3564. The meeting is mandatory for all members;
midterm evaluations will be conducted.

• The UCLA Chapter of the American CivU Lib-

erties Union (ACLU) will meet at 1 p.m. on the

Research Library Patio."^ Offices will be filled and is-

sues discussed on campus and in the community.

• Anchors will meet at noon on the Drill Fidd. A
regular meeting will be hdd at 4 p.m. in the AU
Governor's Room.

• The California iiepui>Ucan
League will meet at noon in AU
3516.

• The CSEA Committee on
Higli School Education will meet
at 4 p.m. in the ( Ipstairs Lounge.

• The Peaceand Freedom Club
will meet from 2-4 p.m. in AU
3564 to decide whether to sup-
port the UCLA Gregory for Pres-

ident Committee.

• William S-Y. Wangfrom Ber-
kdey will speak on **SomeProb-
lems in Phonological Ilieory**
at 8 p.m. in the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center under the auspices of
the Graduate Linguistics Cirde.

• **D3mamie8 and Control of
Automobiles** is the topic of a
seminar to be led by David Wdr
from Systems Technology Inc.

at 3 p.m. in BH 8500.
'

• Regents lecturer Amoldo Ga-
baldon on the School of Public
Health here will lead a seminar
on **Public Health and Environ-
mental. Engineering in Venez-

• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. in MG 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. in Mac B, 146.

• The Mountaineo^ will meet
at 11 a.m. on the lawn north-
west of Moore Hall.

• The Photo Club Exhibit wUl
continue through Thursday in

the AU Grand Ballroom. —

Internationalprogram sets

out to widen student view
The t;ollegiate International Student Abroad Program pro-

vides "an opportunity for students to benefit from independent
travel in the interest of promoting international lunderstanding,
according to a spokesman forthe program: ' '

' ~^—^—
Partidpants may choose one of six Central European coun-

tries, where they spend a five week period with three different
families. i:;v -

"The program is not designed for students who want to
' stay with a European family in order to save money. Partici-
pants nTust wcmt to contribute and to learn from this experiepce.
Each family's reaction to the student, their standard of living
and dieir conceptions abou^ America will differ. The program
requires adaptabUity^ intuifaon, preparation and an interest in
people," the spokesman continued.

The Collegiate International Student Abroad l»rograhi is

part of the People to People Program, an informal non-govern-
mental organization.

For more information about the Collegiate International
Shident Abroad l»rogram, call Carole Francis at 474-9035 or
474-9152.

Honorary names members
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national Hiram Martin, Marion Michd,

T-:v

.'*-«i^;
hiiiiiii/l

political science honor society,

has announced the acceptance
of 19 new members.
Honored are William Gold-

smith, Robert Mandd, Robert
Masaoka, Allan Rosenthal,
Anne Gani, Michad Morrissey
and Roger Barrick.
Others are Thomas Bettles,

Richard Haft, Lawrence Llti^,

.Jon Perica and Wallace Rosvall.

^so induded are Lawrence,
Serot, Elizabeth Skopicki, Ok-
sana Smith, Debby Wright, and
Congressman Thomas Sees.

All new members should attend
the next meeting of Pi Sigma
Alpha which will be at noon

Tuesday, May 7 in SS 4269.

ExperlmentaLCoiiege^cheduie
TUESDAY
4:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8 p.m. .

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

900 HUgard Ave.
RH266

AU3564
Internat'l Shident
Center

RH 160
Reiber 7th Floor
Women's Lounge

Internat'l Student
Center

Mysticism and Western Rdigion
Shaping the Social Dimensions^
of the Campus Community

Singing for Fun— No Aesthdics Involved

The White Man and Black Power
8MM and 16MM FUm Workshop

Personal Insight

Parapsychology

^(Continued on Pa^pe 11)

TUESDAY
-11 a.m. Allan Chrtstensen (19th Cenhiry English Lit)

SPANISH BULL SESSION-foreign
language conversation

David T. Cattell (Sovid Fordgn Policy)

Irene Blumenthal ("World Commtmist
Movement Today")

Donald Mackay ("The ID")
C. B. Tompkins (math & the social sdences)

Noon

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

1 p.m.

1-2 p.m.

ISRAEL AFTER 20 YEARS, a special conversation -

Noon- .

^'^'"'

**Sdence," with guest partidpants: '

Irving Benglesdorf (chemistry, sdence editor

of the LA Thnes)
Gerald Estrin (engineering, hdped build "Golem"
computer at Wdtzman Institute) --—v—.u_

Haim Gaifman (mathematics, at Hd>rew University)
Joachim Neumann (engineering, tadght meteorology

at Hd>rew University of Jerusalem)
^

^

Gershon Wdtman (engineering, underwater
engineering) :^ • *

"The Arts," with gu€«t partidpants:

Arnold Band (Hebrew expert on S.Y. Agnon)
Yoseph Haefrati, (Hebrew)
Stephen Kayser (art, coordinator for the

Israd Museum

)

, Walter Kinson (theatre arts, worked with
Kol Yisrad, the Israeli radio) r - -,

Margolit Oved (dance) i,

2-3|Mn.- ^'An Evolving Society," with guest partidpi

Ichak Adizes (bus ad, ex-head of Israeli

Students Assodation

)

Bertram Raven (psychology, investigated the

sodology of the Kibbutz

)

Gershon Wdtman (engineering, worked on
problems in teadiing sdence to new immigrants

)

Some thirteen different profes-

sors will participate in diree se-

parate conversations on Israd's
first twenty years today.

Sponsored in co^juription with

Hilld Council and Israeli Shi-

dents, the discussions will focus

altematdy on the sciences in

Israd, on tfie arts in Israd, and
on lirad as an evolving society.

The dialogue may touch upon
topics ranging from the Kibbutz
«nd Israd's tedinological ad-

vances to the problems confront-

ed in educating new immigrants
and current Middle East tension.

Partidpants will indude a
foimder of Kol Yisrad Radio
and an expert on the works of

S.Y. Agnon. For specific times,

refer to the Upstairs calendar.

Campus deadline set

OrganJMitlona wiahlng to
' p«ibliah annomiccmciiia of
-^ mcdlnfli or special acttvftica

In the Campos Colman may
"^^ do to by tMbmlttlag TYPED

articles no later than noon
_hro days prior to the date
almibllcatloii.

wms for the wcddy col-

vmn miifl be tanwd In by
'1:90 puB. nmraday of the

prior to the

mi ^h4^9Hr J, Tii.«

^^ _ "%•-:iP^W!»»

m Kj^^hl- |C7^B^

^^^^F'^

^^^^^p^^^^^^r ^H*JL a^

n^ H
^^^P* 4

i^ J ^^^^^^B^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^^^^^H
S-n*t:"'fe'.. ':' ^:... t, -;

^'

ljI "^^H
mm

1 ^^
1

^^p ^H d
i H ^
i K^B H*

/*. H^^K 1
> - ^^B

1m HUh
BOOTSntlNG-ftukiom bf 9oohlnng, on atbhol of OpfoHon Bool-

stop, will bo loahtrod in o sliow presanted by ASUGA ol noon hrnor-

row in Iho AU H/Un'slovnffO, Thoovonlis boing coordmaHod by Iho B5U.

K<^- ''"^^r.

JNGMttENT- Smiahr Thomos H. Kuthol mHoMrH$ an woimg moot-

ing of Ibo UCLA Chaphr of lfc« CalHornia fftpob/kon Loogim of B pun.

lomorrow oH ffco Ftih Sfconly ffoftouronf, SSOOtvHbfi fhy (of lo Gtfio-

90). Tfcofo IS no odmission cfcorgo to Ifco jpMcft Mdk k opofi to

DRIVE IftLlUROEt
.^:^-. SlUDtNT PRICES ON uVERbtAi v.AK UtHVERY

All EUROPEAN MODElb
LOW COST SHIPPING & INSURANCt^

FOR STUOENl bAViNGS

Coll DIMVE IN EUROPE 275-4495 or 278-7446

"' n:

II^M Ailvcrtiscnciit*

nsih lUT siiiiWRiis

ora now availoblo from tlio

vonding mfKbinftr
in tho OASIS ROOM (A Uvol Lotmgo)

C(m Jifotei
^ Locturo notos tokon in cIcMtot at UCLA —

EXAMS alto avaUablo.

\

10853 Undbrook Dr. - 478-5289 - Opon Mon. - FH. 1 - 4

K'-^. EHirE
CHARTER FUGKTS ""^

OoMond/Undon Jwa# 17 __
Ouyond/JPodoaSfit. 9 $145

WMI FOt DETAaS AiOUT A NEW
CNMIR niONT Wmt UVfUlNT DATES "7::

* ! .:'
;. —:r-

—

i
^'T- '

UOIA CHARTERS
BOX 267 ORINOA. CAUF.

NON.flOr sum JOS

OCT A PROBI-EM?

-3^

JVrite your problem bekw in 10 words or l^and win a FREE THMK DRINK MUCL

Mail to: ?Q, BOX 38-«l. LOS ANGEliS. CAUFORNIA
-"

s Hurry! Supply is limited.
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Vengeful golfers

aneet UCSB loday
By Buddy E^piidn

-^
J DB Sports Writer .

-
It's rematch time for UCLA^s

golfers when they face UC Santa
Barbara at 2 p.m. today at

^«:4drentwood Country Club.

TT^T M . \-^<r^

Bruins split doubleheader;

tie Cougalf
't^

I9y George Nakamura
\DB Sports Writer

••
.

-»•!,

The UCLA varsity baseball team split their

crudal Pac-8 doubleheader with Washington
State yesterday at Sawtelle Field by scores of
4-3 and 6-10. The split leaves the Bruins tied

with the Cougars in second place with 6-2 re-

cords. The Bruins played catch-up ball in both
ballgames and battled the Cougars to a tie

at 6-6 in the nitecap before WSU catcher Jim
Hannah unloaded agrand slamhomerun to give
die Cougars the 10-6 win. Today the Bruins
meet Washington at 3 p.m. on Sawtelle Field.

The Washington Huskies enter today's game
as a definite underdog. In the 1968 Pac-8
race they cure in the odlar with a 0-8 record.
Last year they also fiLuished last with a 1-13
mark. Coadi Ken Lehman's club is a young
one with 20 sof^cnnores and Juniors and only
ei^t seniors. They entered Pac-8 play with
an 8-4 record but sfaoce then they have slip-

ped to 8-12.
~ Leading the hitters for die Huskies are first-

baseman Dana Halvorson and outfielder Tom
White. Halvo>8on is a sophomore who was
drafted very high by pro teams after gradua-
tion from high sdiooL White is a senior and
team captain who was the team leader last year

in every hitttng department. Other top hitters
are Qare Ldfer, Mike Hall and Bob Aiken.
Leifer is the fastest man on the squad (100
hi 10.0) Who batted .348 for the frosh last
yedr. Hall is a senior oudidder who has one
of the best throwing arms from his rightficdd
position. Aiken is a junior catcher who pos-
sesses a very strong arm and could turn in-

to the best defensive catcher in 'the AAWU.
The mound staff has relied mainly on Gary

Huson but since Pac-8 {diay began Bob Oyler
Ray Ewing and Dave Bell have shared hurling
duties. ... ,.' •

. >. f ^-,. :_:

Huson is a sophomore flamethrower who
tossed a seven inning no^iitter and compiled

-yt. 4-0 record with an ERA of 1.28. Oyler is

the veteran hurler who won the Huskies, only
game with a 1-0, 10 inning win over Cal.
He is an excellent student enrolled in medical
school. His ERA of 2.37 led the dub last
year. Ewing is a hard-throwing southpaw with

. a very faMt curve i>all that could ^ve
the Bruins trouble. . *

Lehman's team lost to Cal and Stanford
over the weekend and faced SC in a double-
header yesterday. Although their record is 0-8,

(Ck>ntfniied on Page 13)

ST

COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF
THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
ru«Mloy, AprH 30 1^ NOON^ 3:00 P.Mr- Thv^Upitairi"

liAwinul dHCMtsion wHh iJClA Prol<«tofs who hov
livod and louglil in Isrool

-^'-s-

W^diiMdoy, Moy 1 / Vf> 12 NOON ;•- AU 2408

HON. MOSHE YEGARr~"gons,ii^urooi. win «p^ on r--

"Israers Role in the Quest for Peace in the Middle East"

7:30 PJ^ ^ URCAuditoHum:
. A Kvoly •voning ol brooli dandng, folk singing and MoM :

"''

Bring your occordion, guitar or hdil ' -^ * •• t

Thurtdqy, May 2 ^ i^ ^ 12 NOON Janst Squor*
Cdm« for on hour of . (botwoon tho 'Gyms)

'MSRAEU DANCING ON THE GREEN '^

7:30 URC Auditorium x

, Spociol showing of **IMPOSSiBLE ON SATURDAY", Iho Froneh.-:^-^- «

hirooli filni soHro ol madom day mannors and morals in Isrool.^ \
^ ' No dossos on Friday, so como lor tho Mni. Donation: 75< -^ ^f

Don Briggs ^ ,

Sharman named
new Star coach

BytlieAModa(^l$kfls

Bill Sharman, who quit last

Friday as coach ofthe San Fran-
cisco Warriors, was named
coach of the new Los Angeles
Stars in the American Basket-
ball Assn.
Sharman, 40, received a mul-

tiple-year contract with the Stars,

said General Manasrer Jim
Hardy. He refused to reveal the
money terms.
Sharman is a former Uni-

versity of Southern California
and Boston Celtics star.
' The Stars are successors to the
Anaheim Amigos, who operated
in the initial 1967-68 ABA sea-
son. ^-^

It'« really motie like a double
rematch as the Gauchqs have
defeated coach Vic Kelley's

Bruins twice this year, 38-16 in.

Santa Barbara and 10-8 last

Wednesday'^t tpi. TTie 10-8

score represented an experimen-
tal iKX)ring system whidi put an
emphasis on 18 holes oif play
rather than the front nine-the

baok nine-total score variety.

Fifty point sandtdch^

Sandwiched around the 10-8

setback were a pair of 50 point
slaughters. A wedc ago Monday
the Bruins trounced Whittier,

51-3, and l^ridaythey concluded
the week by defeating California,
63-1.

Against the Bears Brad Lo-
zares, Larry Benson, MarkCus-
tafson and Rich Loga^ all re
corded or tied their season'sb^t
in competition play.

Lozares has the lowest score
on the team this season, after

posting a 69 on the Brentwood
course. Benson came in witb a
71 against Cal tying his best

for the season.
Gustafson shot a 72 to tdso

tie his best for the season, while
Logan was the highest of ttie

four with a 73, also carted his

best ....^. -

Tlie four hlghWgiiteri

All four will highii^t today's
sixsom^ against UCSB. Joining
ttiem are Don Briggs, who shot
a 76^ the number one posi-

tion against Cal and Dennis Mc-
Neal. McNeal« who was replaced
by Paul Marchewka the last time
the Bruins met UCSB, shot a
78 against CaL
The Gauchos boast oftwo golf-

ers who shot in the low 70*s
against the Bruins the last time
out Mark Meade carted a 72
and Dave Barber a 73.
Barber plays number one for

UCSB and accordhig to Kelley,
he is "as good a golfer as you
have on tiie West Coast He«an
kill you on any given day and

Fridoy, May 3 8:15 P.M. : URC Auditorium
HiHdr Sabbolh Sorvica, followod by sdocKons from

''THE POETRY OF MODERN ISRAEL''
Discussion lod by RABBI WILLIAM CUTTER. Hobrow Union Collogo

AU Grand Ballroom8:30 P.M.Saturday, May 4

EESTIVAI OF ISRAEI .il;->

N

A ^alo avAning of Isrooli song, danca and hunuMr

Shklants: $1.00 Gwosis: $^00

Call Hillel Council, 474-1531. for additional information.

iFaU Advcrtfacmcnt

Slow Starting

have an eye
~ r By Bob Thomaon

DB Sports Writer

Earlier duringtheseasonwhen
UCLA's volleyball teamwas not
exactly setting the world afire

and more signjflcandy not doing
well in tournaments, Dane Holtz-
man, who leads Santa Monica
City College's volleyball squad,
whimsically remarked to UCLA
coach Al Scotes, "How come
your team isfit winning many
games?** '-'--^

Scates smiled and Jokingly
qfdpped, "We only win at the
Nationals.**

And it looks like Scates' men
are proving him correct. The
defending national champs, the
Bruins haven*t lost in five starts
since their conference defeat at
the hands of UC Santa Barbara
Aprfl n.
Like Arnold Palmer's surge to

victory at the end of a golf
tournament, so too are the Bru-
ins

1
paving the way to the Na-

tional Championship—except

lan ?Hpt;tatrfi! i^pectal Contiersiatton TODAY at 1:00
\

Israel After 20 Years:

The Arte OUIST PAtnClfANTS:

PiWywOw j^^9f

Tuesday^ April 30. 1968 " UCLA DAILY BRUfN 13

S2±

he's pretty consistent about it

But this time Barber and Co.
will not be playing at Santa
Barbara or OJai but at Brent-
wood, UCLA's home course.

(Continaed on Page 13)

volleyballers

on nationals
•J V . -

;

there is one thin^missing. When
Palmer takes to the course, what
follows him isknownas'*Amie'8
Army," a mass band of enthu-
siastic spectators.

When the Bruins take to the
court. It is barely a crowd of-
75 that turns out, even in a cross-
town battie against USC»

•

i
-' * > -

While not even the most ardent
of the volleyball oithusiasts,
sudi as Scates, would expect
12,000-plus basketball-like
crowds, Scates can find sonie
similarities with the volleybaUers
and coach John Wooden's
cagers. Bgth are national
champs and both have All-Amef^
leans. \

Ir the case of volleyball, Alt'

American honors are pretty well
limited to Andy Banachowski,
but both Banachowski andMti^
Allio are rated as strong CMym- \

pic candidates. -

(ContiniKd on Pa^e 13)

Reichle one of throe

to go to S. America

UCLA baseball coach Art
Reichle has been named to a
staflf of three coadies who will

travel to South America next
summer for a series of games
in Ecuador, Venezuela and
Colombia.

Reidile and iU>n Frazer the

baseball coach at Miami (Fla.)

University will assist J. I-

Clements of Georgia Southern

Old shell question: Who's

in the junipLvarsity boat
By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

CAUGHT IN THE AG-Gory Samer'mo, Bruin shod-

stop h fhromn oirt alhmpHng to stoo/ satofid bost in

Hf hathm haH of <fc« third loning of Sohrday's first

DB photo bjr Lmny lUibia

gamo of o doMotioador wrtfi OSU. Jodoy, tfie Bruins

loco Wostiington in tfieir ninffc conforonco gamo oftlto

saosofi of 3 p.iii. on Sawtollo Fiold,

Batmen lock into second place

UCLA*s crew team won two
races over Cal State Long Beach
Saturday and while winning
races is nothing new to coach
John Bisset (the Bruins were the

Western Sprint champs last

year), the way the Bruins did it

Saturday was.
It was a revamped line-up in

the varsity boat, but more so in

the JV boat that provided easy
wins over the 49er8.

In the varsity Terry Oftedal
rowed his first race ever in the
number one boat, subbing for

Carl MarsceUas who was out
with a hairline rib fracture and
sprained side muscles. Another
substitution saw Butch Pope take

I

over for the poison oak-plauged ,

Eric Johnson at i^oke. Both
Johnson and Pope have rowed
in the varsity this year, although
Johnson is considered to be the
starter. * - ^'^^il.

Both Johnson and Marscellas
are expected to row against Stan-
ford and use this Saturday.

In the JV boat there were a
lot^ of new faces, namely Pete
Marchewka (stroke), Pete MestecL
(seven), Jim Staley (six), Russ
Estey (two) and Doug Boyer
(bow).

**

(Continued from Pi^ge 12)
the Bruins"EaO>etter not look past the Huskies toward Friday*8
crucial with league-leading SC because any dub could pull ofT

an upset with a few breaks.
In the opening game Monday, the Cougars quiddy. pounced

on starter Dave Nuttall to score three runs. The Bruins counter-
ed in their half of the first by scoring a run when first base-
man Ross Hoffman drove home Steve Shedd who had doubled.
Bruin relief ace Jim York made his sixth straight relief

appearance in the third.^ The Bruins erupted hi the fifth ofT of loser Skip Gillis to

score three runs to dedde the game. Mike Cariy homered over
the rightfidd fence to start things otL Steve Kwak then smashed
his seventh homer of the year to make it a tie baU game. Satur-
day*s hero Steve Klausen drove in Shedd from first with a
ringing double off of the centerfidd fence to dedde the game.
York was rdieved in the sixth by Roy Tysdale, and finally

Guy Hansen saved the game by striking out three of four bat-

Intramural Sports Corner

(7-4)5 ^^
Trt-Cras dct
ddLby 2tad

LoadoB(10>2); Fees
Comiog (i-7)t Bcfcws

dd: by flfcytcn (ISl;); R Lambda
FU d«t by'SAE (florfdt); KHfaaan-

Jaro dd. by StoachavcB (134^);

Brigand dd. B Capttan (8-7)i Be-

pobUc dd. by Sparta (14-1 ); TKaB
dd. Wcybam S (2-l)|

lien's Badminton — Entries

for nien*s intramuralbadminton
are being taken through May 6
in MG 118. Competition begins

on May 7.

WoBsen*s Table Tennis —
Deadline for entries for women*8
ping pong is Thursday, May 2,

in MG 1 18. For information see dsL UCHA i^lV
Shirfoey Johnson in tiie IM office.

lien's Swimming— IM swim-

ming begins on Monday, May
13 with qualifying trials. Check
IM office for more information.

Softball — Today*s feahired

^ofttMill games are Navy vs. Air

Force and Bda Thda Pi vs.

ATO, both at 3 p.m.
Yesterday's •ofttudl results— Lam-
da Chi AlBluiby'nMlaXiCll'i);
ZBT dd. Zcte Pd (forfett); flUma
Chi dd 8AM (104)| Fid Gamma
Ddla dd. by ni Kappa 8i«ma

Volleyballers . .

.

(Coniiniied from Page 12)

Tliursday night the Bruins will

play in their last match of the

season before the Nationals, and
the conference title will be on the

line.

At 8 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion,

San Diego State, thecurrent Pad-
flc (inference leaders, will med
the second place Bruins. A
UCL/T win over the undefeated
Aztecs would tie tiie Bruins for

(54));

ters that be faced. York was thewinner and Gillis took the loss.

In the nitecap tne Bruins, Sandy*'Marks pitdied well until

the third when WSU scored three runs. The Bruins made an
amazing comeback with five runs in the fourth on homers by
Klausen, Sanserino (ninth this year) and Barry Botierman's '

three run smach. WSU came bade in the sixth to tie the game
on Ron Cey's tow run homer.

Following a Cougar run in the sixth on a perfect squeeze
bunt, the Bruins battied back to tie in the dght on heads-up
base running by Wayne Holland. The game appeared to be
headed toward extra innings until Mr. Hannah settied matters '

otr of Tysdale. The Cougar's ace pitcher Rick Austin took the
win.

Both teams showed the effects of five games in four days.
The moimd staffs were depleted to the fourth and fifth pitchers.

*'This race is far from over. The winner will have at least four

losses. We showed that we could come back. Everyone gave
their all. What more could you ask?** said coach Glenn Mickens.

- '\

Femme netters fare well
Two UCLA coeds faced each her biggest tournament ever,

other in the finals (singles) of used her service (four aces) and
the 69th OJai Valley Tennis her pinpoint corner shots to good
Tournament last Sunday, after advantage in IjDnquering

playing as partners in the semi another UCLA coed, sophomore
finals (doubles) and defeating Pixie Lamm 6-4, 6-2.

thdr opponents on Saturday,. Misses Griibb and Lamm lost

Betty Ann Grubb, an 18 year to Pam Teeguarden and Peggy

"I'm happy,we got to use so
many new giiys,*' Bissd said,

"espedally in the JV boat. And
I'm happy they did such a good
job." _

In the varjity a "good Job
meant a 6:13.0-6:27.0 vidory
while in the JV the time went
6:01.0-6:09.0 for tiie Bruins^_„i'

The 49ers have not quite reach-
ed the levd that UCLA and
Loyola have in southland crew,
and Bissd indicated that their

varsity effoif against the Bruins
"was about as fast as they are
going to row.** • 7

There will be two sds of big
guys looking for UCLA this

weekend as the Bruins take on
use and Stanford, and Bissd
terms the showdown with the

Indians "the race that every-

body is looking forward to.**

•?

- old freshman, who said it was MkOid, 8-6, 7-5 in the fipals of
the Open Women*s Doubles.
The UCLA Women's Intercol-

legiate Tennis Team will i;om-

pete in the Pacific-Eight Cham-
pionships May 9-11 at Eugene,
Oregon.

Golfers

^*

so CAM
DB piMto b> ilMi trvUmwak

k HIGH JUHPff-Aia* fkCann soems to ba tiiglt jumping ovor

tttonollHHm roalHy lio is sp^ng ttio vothylMtt ovor. Goorgo Confoy

assists on ttio rigttt and Chris loo (L), and Dalo Bidtos stand roody to

play tko return, Itto UOA voHoyttatlors to€o San Diogo atBp,m.

VtundoY in Pdufoy Povtiion.

'Paid AdvcHlncmcfil

(Continued from Page 12)
"This time we will have the

advantage," Kdley said. "The
home course advantage will

probably not make much dif-

ference to the really good play-

ers like Barl>er, but it will have
some dfed OU' most of the men
out there." • .

Bdiind Barber, at the num-
ber two position, is Steve Roh-
rer. Rohrer shot an 81 against

UCLA last Wednesday, but Kd-
ley indicated that Rohrer along
with niunber three man Meade,
has the potential to be among
the best golfers on the coast

Eric Ritzau is the number four
man for UCSB followed by leff

Lee and Tex Williams. Ritzau
had 74 against the Bruins while

Lee and Williams shot 80 and
90 respecttvdy.

COME!
'
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Israel After 20 Years:
An Evolving Society

At
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newsstand
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Campaign briefs
Cpmpiled from ^.^

the Awodated PireB9 "•

ALBANY. N.
A. Rockefeller

annouqcement
political plans'

Leslie Slote,

press secretary.

t»

Y.—Gov. Nelson
will make **an

condbrning his
at 1 1 a.m. today,

the governor's
said yesterday.

who claimed a^number ofvolun-

teers are annoyed with Unruh
because they are not bein|g^ con-

sulted about certain moves.

House committee approves

extended student foan funds —tia^ • •*-' .

. Slote's announcement came
as reports circulated in the Caqi-

tol that Rockefeller would de-

clare his candidacy for the Re-

publican presidential nomina-

tion.

BALTIMORE, Ma. — Mary-
land £>emocratic leaders selected

a heavily pro-Humphrey slate

of delegates to the national nom-
inating convention yesterday

and then imposed a unit rule

on the ddegation.

Tlie action virtually assured
Vice President Hubert H, Hum-
phrey of the state's 49 votes at

the Democratic convention in

Chicagp. . r,

Backers of Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy hadmaneuvered backstage
to keep the delegates free to vote

as Ihev wished, butwere defeated
x>n a voted of 114-23 when the

'unit rule resolution came to ttie

floor.

LOS ANGELES—Reports that

Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Un-
ruh is trying to push volunteers
out of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's
California campaign for the
presidency were discouated

Monday by a Kennedy spokes-

man.

Kennedy's press secretary.

Frank Mankic^wicz. was told of

reported dissatisfaction among
Kennedy workers, includingone

By Walter Grant
CoUege Press ^^crvice ;^ v

'

WASHINGTON-' The House
Charles M.Warren, Democrat- Education and Labor Com-

ic state chairman, said during ^jj^g jj^s Approved a bill ex-
the weekend that the Kennedy tending the federal government's
campaign in California "is in ,najor student financial aid pro-
some jeopardy" and that rival grams for two years.
Sen Eugene J. McCarthy "ap- **

-^

peras to be adding to his President Johnson had reco-
strength" hi this state. ' -mmended that the various stu-

dent aid programs be extended

for such programs. ^ ^ [.4'a^-^

The bill, whidi was drafted by
*the House Special Subcommittee

on Educa^tion headed by Rep.

Edith Green (I>-Ore.). does not

make radical changes in any of

the aid programs. Some of the

'major provi9ions are:

• The House committee re-

jected a recommendation by
Prfesident JoKnson that the gov-

SACfRAMENTO — Gov. Rea-
gan said yesterday he won't be
'surprised if Gov. Nelson Rocke
fdler announces for the presiden-

cy because he nei^er bdieved
ttie New Yorker was out of the

race. -.

**He has made it very plain

that many of liis decisions were
strategic decisions." Reagan told

a group of collie newspaper
editors, referring to Rockefeller's

earlier announcement that he
would not campaign in the pri-

maries for the Republican nom-
ination. * ' ' - ' V

ernment pay banks $35 for each
for five years. The committee loan made to students under the

also rejected a recommendation guaranteed student loan pro-

fiiat all the programs be com- gram. American Bankers Asso-
bined under a single act—the elation officials have claimed

_ • A student's earnings from;

the work-study program would
qualify as matching fundi for.

an Education Opportunity

Grant Under the present pn
visions, an Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant can provide only

50 per cent of the aid given a

student
• Educational Opportunity

Grant Funds could be trans-

ferred tb the work - study

program^. ;

i-*-

Education
1968.

Opportunity Act of

The Committee's proposal that
the^ programs be extended for

only two yeass indicates some
dissatisfaction with the govern-
ment's overall effort in finan-

cial aid to students. There have
been numerous recent recom-
mendations about how the gov-

such a fee is necessary to make
the program at least a ''break-^

even" expertenoe for lenders.

• The interest rate on the guar-

anteed private loans, however,

would be raised from six per

cent to seven per cent. Under
the existing program, the gov-

ernment pays the entire interest

rate for students from families

Gerassi oondudes^

war, draft program

ernment should modify and in- with an annual income under

crease its steient aid programs. inS.OOO and then pays three

He 6 aid Rockefdler
ruled himsdf out"

'never

California's Republican Gov-
ernor, himself a potential Re-

publican nominee, saidhewould
support the nominee ofhis party,
no matter who it is.

Reagan reiterated that he is.

not interested in the vice presi-

dential nomination. Aaked if he
was ruling out ttie vice presiden- without new Congressional auth-

tial nomination, Reagan said ority. If the bill is approved by

that if he accepted It, "that en- Congress, the combhied authori-

vislons the possibility (rf some- zationfor all these progprams will

one unconvin^g me. At themo- be about
^

"
ment, I «an't see that happen- however.

per cent of the rate after the stu-

dent graduates and begins re-

paying the loan.

• The federal government
would guarantee Ipans of state

per cent
agencies

to release about SO per cent

of ttieir reserve funds and thus

provide loans for more students.

• The government's share oi

the college work-study program
would be lowered from the pre-

sent 85 per cent to 80 per cent,

effective June 30. The bill, how-
ever, permits the government to

pay up to 100 per cent of the

salary for students working for

$1 billion. Congress, private, non-profit agencies, if

usually appropriates the agencies cannot afford to con- j^

The proposed two-year ex-

tention presumably is designed
to give Congress die op^ortun-

> ity to review the various Vecom-
mendations and possibly make
major changes in the programs Agencies by up to 80
in two, rather than five years, ^his will allow state

The committee's approved bill

involves guaranteed student

loazi program, National Defense

Education Act loans. Education
Opportunity Grants and the col-

lege work-study program. 'Rie

programs will expire Jiine 30

Prot John GeraMi, Hred
from the facolhrofItan Fran-*

dsco State Colkge after the

demonstrattom there last

fall, will speak at noon to-

day In the Ackerman Union
Women's Loonge as the
ASUCLA program on war,
radam and the draft com-
plctei Ms final day. ^

Gerasal, former corrcipoii-
dent for the NewYork Thnes
and former Thne and News-
week editor, has written three

boolcs—two on Latfn Ama^ •

ica and one on Vietiianu';f

Abo speaking in theMcn't
Lounge will be Pat Bryan, a
member of the United Farm
Wonccn Commtttee. Bryan
will speak on |henewDelano
grape strike.

Concluding the program
will be five students cxpdled
frt>m Texas State University

after demonstrations there.

They wID conskter ''Black

University Students In a
Black University."

less than the amount authorized tribute to the salary.
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The Dally Braia gives faO sapport

to tk* UalvcnMir of Callforala's pol-

icy oa dlMTtailaattoa aad tfMnfore

dMSIBad advcHWag wnrkc «0i ao«bt

ad* available to aayoac who, la

•flofdhic hoaalag to etadeato, or oSv-

liic Job*, dtocrtadaatas oa the boito

of race, color, reUgloa, aaSoaal ofi-

Ctn or aaccMry. Nctthcr the Ualvmlty
nor the ASUCLA ft DaUy Brvla has

lavcsavatod any of **>* Mrvtcca oAered

here.
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INSUBANCK AseatetoecUacwprosraai
avaflabk ohiy to Med. School Jr«.,^Srs..

hilenM a realdcata. No prcailoH for 8
yra., ao borrowlaa oa policy. Call Mr.
Walker (714) S44-»9«9. (3 My 1)

WANTBDt Male etadeat It hre. v^ddy
' ~ HUla home. 273-

GABAQB to rval. WaDdag dMaacc liroa

caaipaa. S3S Lcvcriag at MIdvale crow-
tog. sSf/aio. 47S.73SC <7 My 7)

for rai./board. acv.
1SS7. (3 A 30)

yiKdesOfforW. a

CASHIBK waatod for Thare., PrL, Sat,
SLSOto etaii. CaU Jaa, SSI- I4S4.

(»Myl>

COUPLB Biaaage II uatte. Seniors or

Eada. Bedacttoa, Sbdna-chlldrcaokay.
r. Lawaoa. BXS4117. (3 A 30)

NEW YOBK/ PhUadelphta area la V.W.
LcAvcJaae IS.share«ptaa«.473-lSSI.Leavejaaeio,s««v«xp«-—.

^^ ^^^y

HYIUGtSAMai
Laara aow to a ISSS Ceseaa Coai-
aiatar. Grsat toiti actors, co-«ls srd-

coac. Prse Groaad SchooL Spodal
sorortty-fratcnilty groap rates. Alto
stadcat dtocoaat Whea stodcal card
prcseatsd, also great "Clab PUa.**
HoOyvood-Barbaak airport. Soath-
laad Aviattoa, lac Ask for Aagela.

S4S-S880

LOWEST possM* rales, aoto lasvraace

for Stale eaiployass, UCLA etadeato.

BobertW. BhV^ VBS-7S70, UP 0-0793.
IllMayO)

OMNIBUS II has travel

condaeals. lateraatloaal
1023 Hilgard. 477-48S7.

All 8

(13MyS)

BELIABLB girl to diatribatc aiagazlacs

to doctors* oflkas. PlerfMc hrs. Baby
Batlw after 11. S7S-tOSl. (3 A SO)

SPANISH galtar -

Maay good books.
StS-Ml3rA.M. best.

fSO. Clartoct - fSO.
Ask for tMlca. Davs.

(lOMy 1)

^Personal ...................... I

POBTBY waatod for coopsratlve aatho-
logy. Inchide slaaipod swtlopc. UewUd
PabilslMrs, 843 Fraderlcfc, Saa Pfaads-
co. Callt <I Qtr)

PEOPLE wtth weight aad /or coaiDalslvc

eaMag problcias waated for experfaieatai

iSVttSkromp*, OL t-SU^ •S7;4S30.
(1 My S)

$15- $25- $90

•Casii Montlily

For qualifying plasma and Mood
doaors. After 2:30 P.M. 47S-008K

1001 Cayley Ave Salte 2ia

NIKON camera. 1.4
sc. 474-7S59.

leas. LHfte
(10 A 30)

TELEVISION rsataL All mod^. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-3753. -^ <" <>*»'•>

LIMITED openings for actlvk rhitdreh.

PartMpale la Imaginative daycamp ex-

pcrleace. Personal sapervision. Bovm, S-

12. S36-205I. nights. (11 My I)

UNIVEBSITV let chartors: Jane 13 •

Sept 12. LA/Loadoa/Am rt»rJam/ I.A. •

S380t Jaae 2S- Aaf. 27 LA/Loadaa/
AaMlsHam/LA 137^ Sept 4 LA/Loa-
doa 1104. BSI Brown. EdMcatoars,j|213)
7S3-2«8a f1.1<Kr.l

BRUIN'S^
JET 707 ->-

CHARTER FLIGHTS ..

TO

LONDON
ENGLAND BOUND TBIP

HABMON Kardoa •••"•^M-PM recei-

ver S78. Floor speakers to wataat »bl-
ncta $38, Garrard record-chaagcr $38.

8ter«» headphones $10. ">>«••«*«*•«
dsdt$ 138. M3-03M. ( 10 My 7

)

^ Enhrtainmmil

^loslandfovnd^

tAMEBA $300. Ntkoa F^ •"«• !f»fi»«
mm. Macro (f 3.8). Foeases to OH (pho-

tographs oNccte r'x2-). Aato exposare.
- - - Tase. Beth Davis, X SSS8 or

.*.......«.

flash aah, case.
S7(MM>S0. (lOMy 1)

.»...........*

GIMMICK car rallye, 8/3. Baacho Park

^nwlp lT0llt90.M.*«MM»M... «f

LOST: Maa'i Mack prcscrMloa maglas-
ses. Dkksoa 2ISO or Art Lib. Reward.
Dave, 81S-1248 or $20-3033. (4 My 1)

MUNTZ C-100 tape deck, cabtaet spea-

kers, tapes, traasformar for home or car.

$70 complete. $37-8793. (10 My 1)

IQ a Pnw>nallty Test - MWF f 3H)0 *
SiOO p.m. .no ckarge. Scleatology Wll-

Slre. 121^1 WUshlre Blvd. •ajle 217

WLA 477-2017. (llMy2>

XEROX
dar Prlcss Are LOW

MiMFOGBAPH - DITTO ^

PBINTIN'G '

Theses and Dissertations -

A Specially

POSTERS - TYPESFTTIXC
121 Kerckhoff HaU. Fjd. 4S12

Hoars S;30 a.m. ta.9 p.m.

Departare
May 20
Jaae 20
ik^ 27

Retara
JaM27
Aag.21
Aag. 31

Seat PH«»
$290

Vi

These rhHrtcr (lijchtH nrc nvnllaMe
onlv to Fitrulty Memhem, Sto<lcnta,.

and Immrdliile itimillcN.

FliahU nr* or««nl/ed by American
FffdiTHlion of Tracherw and opcf^Jl*
by Continental Exprcwi. CB 3-OSSS.

For' riw«T\ utionM form and foil d*-
' IhIIn, HcncI comnlcled coupon to DB.
B. HUTCHINiiON. Trip Chairman,
144 So. BrxcHy Drive. Beverly Htlls,

Calif. 90212.
i......«** »••••''«

f

J)IAM£.

LOST; Black attache case containing Hn-

g«lstlcs bo«ke and papers. $20 reward.

I93-0412. < My $)

TVPEWBITEB, electric IBM cxccatlvf

!2JSKa«l.%198. 273^83^jM«80.
GUITAB Instractlon - By professional

masldaas In folk-pop-elasslcal & flamen-

co. CaU 477-4$r23. . ( 11 A 30) ADDRESS

GUILD Starflre Bass
Asklag

- stogie 1»lck-ap.
$300. 474^im.

(10A30)

BABMAID $S.SO/hr. No _^^^-
Plnsh bar wMh alee crowd. Wear
307.M03. <3 My 1)

VPoffHcol—»———•—••••••— AM-PM, HI-FI stereo coasolc w/phooo-
«raph. CaU Jim PUte after 7 p.m. 479-

NATIONAL CoU
aow aaaaia 2 I

rx^i

.. Blotter cxpaadlag
spend<«. aggressive
saR, travel, waat to

""^liT^sr** __
.« A IB)

TYPIST aari-ttaM. 10 am to MO
Orad stadmH*s ar taalni««ars srtfc^

Isnad. Call 271-0141. (3 My

NATtVB Japa

sattoewl

coiumk umnsm

41ie stad«ila oa strtke at Colambia
Ualvaratty aeed yoar aapportjledge

yonc aoppoH by w*M«8 •» toaglag
•-•

1 tos

A.
fi10 A 30)

TENNIS lessons by professlonslM»rlvale

or groap. CaU 470-2581 or 470-331$.
(11 My 7)

AUTO Insarance. Stadcnt diMount plan.

Lowest possible rale. Call Mr. Lawrence.
CampasBepr.s«.totlve. 931-4000^^^^

BRUIN'S CHAiitEB FLIGHTb

•04 - 23ta. SYLVANU T.V. Good coad.
$78/beat offer. *S0 Pkrd. Bell 'Seaadla
wataat'. eterco-AM/FM conspk Aaddd.
spkrs. $10Q/b8M oB«. UCLA X70S1.
ZTOO. ttSUm after 0. (10 A30)

stadeat or leachar
AmeHcan_la Coaver-
Pkone S70^IBSSaar

(3 My

Grajraaa Kirk
Colambta UalvOT

New York, N.T.. 1

""••jKiir-rstsRSy'.ss

FALLS • ALL STYLES * LENGTHS.
$29.08 ^ UP, DIBECT FACTOBY iM
f^TBB. SaVe Se ON TOPQUALI-
TV 100".. HUMAN HAIB.

*^J^^-

I WOULD LIKE TO TBY
AND SELL YOU SOMETHING

MONTS
College lasnrancc * Savings Plaa

3 year Financing
Cash VslaesPLUSDIvidends
No War Exdasion Claase

Yoanger yoa are, cheaper the cost.

More money yon get back.

AL TOTH 47S^$5.

DRIVE A CAB. RANFBANCISCOCHI-
CACO-RF.ATTLE & AIJL/OlVfBEAST
CALL S87.S200._ $603 WHjSHIBE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B,ll. (13 <l^.)

saosaai ^ipw^g. !-«•»» '•'^\Z'^ ' ^^^ito at CotomWa uaiverswy mwa
Smc. tawy

i rimil iilifci oaraahrsa aot to coa-

wMh
torn for A months old

•Iter flp.m. ( My 11

WP.KKKMUff ©my- ^*e*p modicr

hs^m *"''* ***** **

DIAMONDS, wholesaiR stade«ts,facally,

smpforeas elg. far bayer'sjMieaeB. Dahn-
kmTlkowroom, 102% W-»*^ J**.^
470-2811. (IO\Iy7) ^ IfOVW....i..*.......! 13

EUROPF.-Rossta. Ootiooal. ComprsMj-
Blve Itinerary. Uareglmeatai. Lcjwesteajt

Also available! laleaslveiilady RprbaMS
or Madrid ahis Craad Toar - OS diw*.

AHadsoa OlOOL 7044131. (1* M 14)

Sth AWhmI Eufopton

J«M 20 - Aag. 23 LA/Amslsr./LA
n $308

!•«• tr.- Sept S_LA/Loadao/LA

100% HUMAN halr-lSfo.fo $27,801

IIOA

CABS ta Earoael Jet flights from $208
Md IQ% ««5»««*« '^»««^"»- CaUBpb
Gtasa«r4774B4l.,- (llMyO)

ITorM A^airs Ckib Membars Oaly
4324 KcystoacAvc. Calvar CMy.

Dorm Council will sponsor

small 'Spring Sing ' program

&
TuesHoyf'April 30, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

The Inter-Residence HaU Countdl voted yes-

terday to sponsor a "Spring Sing" to be held
Saturday, May 25, in the Sunset Canyon Rec.
Center >UnphiUieater. -

>rding the BiU McCafferty, Hedridc HaU
It, the new musical event wlU be

format to the original Spring Sing program
hdd in past years in the HoUywtxxl Bowl and
Pauley PaviUon. f

•

The dorm-sponsored programwiUbesmaUer
and acbnission wUl be free, McCafferty said.

The ASUCLArsponsorcd Spring Sing was
canceled this year because of dwindling student
interest. OriginaUy a fund raising event for,

'

UniCamp, the ASUCLA program lost money
in recent yeag>

Askedwfaat inspired the Inter-Residence Hall^
CouncU to^ undertake this activity, Mcf^

Cfifferty <splained that "We know there is quite

an amount of interest in it, not only on tne

(fraternity and sorority) row, but also in the
dorms and we feel that this event should be
|X)ntinued on a campus levelr

**It would be a benefit to the community as
« whole," McCafferty said. .

-^^H^ not because we're disappointed ^at
SLC canceled Spring Sing," McCafferty said,

' because we know ttie financial hardsbips in-

volvecL"/^ ^ ; '*

"^ He said ttiat the dorms would finance the

Rec. Center program through the dorm student

governments.
John Anderson, also of Hedrick HaU, is

chairman of the program, McCafferty said.

An emcee has not yet been sdected fort the
program.

"We hope that by going back to the informal
atmosphere of the Rec. Center, student interest
in this type of program wiU be stimulated,"
McCafferty said.

AN s separate state .

(Conttnued from Fage 1)
^

/ .

The former fif^ter, clad in a blue suit and
dark glasses, quoted from the Bible.

"The bible says the blind cannot lead the

bUnd else they wUl aU faU in the ditch,"he said
referring to his daim that black people need
to foUow one leader.

"Black people are afraid today. They don*t

know who to foUow. They have too many lead-

ers," he said, vr.:

Summer violence r„
,

'

He said thatt **violence has been planned by
"both sides for summer," and he deplored viol-

ence.

"We've been flustered and fighting inAmerica
—dying, stiU j;>lanning wars, white women
gun corps aU over the counfry learning how
to shoot, Uttle girls learning tiow to slioot, guns
being made to shoot through bride waUs to

get N^^oes, mayors putting out the words
'shoot to kiU* black power brothers who be-
Ueve that they have the solution by making
hand grenadM and bombs— going to be a hot
summer, the govememnt predicts."

.. He said he donanded freedom, justice, and

above " aU, the establishment of a separate
state for j)eoj)le in Aiherica whose parents or
grandparents were descendents from slaves.

Audience reaction -
'- i^

.

The audience Ustened.

The audience applauded when he said, "W(^
look Uke fools calling ourselves George Wash-
ington."

The audience applauded when he said,"re-

payment" to the black man in America wa«~
needed.

The audience laughedwhen he said, "America
loves her wagon trains and her stage coaches
and aU of that."

But before Muhammid AU finished deUvering
his message, he had stressed the need for non-
violent separation, black (x>nsciousnes8, and re-

spect for women.
. He asked, "Why not separate? Why aU this

flhgting and killing and arguing?"
The minister Muhammed AU then took a

few questions from the floor.

When it came time for him to leave, he
walked out amidst a group of students, chatting
and signing autographs.

'Black truth' . .

.

(€^nilmiedfromPag%l) .,:,

of die races in this country tB die answer" to the problem of
racism.

Comparing his answer to medicine, he said that it is a "bitter
medicine to takj^. I represent th,e truth; I represent the boldest
black man in America, and that is the Honorable Oijah Muham-
med. And he teaches us what has to be done." ___^

AU said he knows that the students in the audience are intd-
Ugent enough to know diat there is a "serious race problem" in
America today. "The black people today are fighting cmd strug-

gling for freedom, justice cmd equaUty." __£^ .v . . ^^^^

Separation of races .*,r 'vs'

AU, a minister of Black Muslim Leader' EUjah Muhammed,
explained during his speech the process for the separation of flie

'

races in America.
"We, the s6-caUed Negroes, want a separate nation for the 22

'

miUion descendants of slaves in America," he said. "It is repay-
ment for 310 years of slavery. We should be aUowed to estabUsh
a separate state or territory dther on this continent or dsTewhere.

"We bdieve that our former white slavemasters are obligated
to provide the area, and it must be f(^tUe and mineraUy ricrh,"

he said.

"We bdieve that our former slavemasters are obligated to

maintain and supply our needs in tills separate state or territory

up to the next 20 or 25 years, until we are able to produce and
supply our own needs," AU said.

AU explained that the reason for prohibiting intermarriage
was not 4ate for white people "but Almighty God created us in
famiUes and tribes. Some people he made black, some brown,
red, ydlow and white and made no mistake in His creation.

"Any inteUigent white man in fliis audience or inteUigent

white women don't want, if they are in their ri^t minds, little

black boys or black girls marrying thdr sons and daughters
and introduce your grandchUdren as haU-brown Icinky-haired

N^froes," he said. • *

AU added that the N^o shouM fed the same way and .not

want to "in return introduce youc grandchUdren as little half-

white blue-eyed blonde chUdren." .

Boxing *a means*

During an earlier press conference, AU said that boxing
"was only a means to introduce me to the real fi^t, for the 22
milUon N^^oes in America."

Referring to the proposed N^ro l>oycott of the Olympic
Games, AU said that if the*" athletes want to giv^ up the chance
of winning a gold medal and not being the "champion of the

world." it is their choice.

"I gave up tlie championship and $10 milUon for what 1

bdieve," he said. "There are only two kinds of men, those who
compromise and those who take a stand, 1-am not a compro-
miser."

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
i^Trav§L ,fS* ^Typing. 15 ^ApH.- furnished 17 ^Aph. h Shof 19 ^Auhs for Sah. 29

OVBBLAND exyadlttoa: Loadoa-ladia
aad ratara throagh Moscow to Loadoa.
Coad 3 ao. -aU tedashrc: $700. Laavlac
Jahe 14. WHIet C Wood, Bacoaaier,
overiaad, OOS W. Bwtaig, Seattle. 001 10.

DBIVB la Barope. Stadcat prices oa
ovcrssas car delivery. AU Baropcaa aio-
dda.^ Low coat shlpafaMi * lasaraace.
Par Madeat savla«s7CaU« 373-4400. 473-
7440. (13 My 7)

TYPING Service: Theses, scripts, re-

saaMs. MaU or pkkap. Por iaforaatloB:
(lSMy7) GAYLET TOWER

BUBOPEi $38f B.T. WaM
B.T. liroai East Co«M.
OOtt. 114SS.Doh«Br.

.B.P. t7S-
(13 A 30)

NANCT • Typlac A edltlaa tena papers,
MSB, rcsaaie^ thceaa. IBMSdectrlc Near
caaipas. GB3-4I43. (IS My 2)

TYPING of thesss, aiaaascrlate, terai

papers * letter. Electric type. West Los
Aaccles, ph. 473-1000. (18 Qtr.)

FAST, accarale typbw, aiy hoaic. Pkfc
p aad deHvcry. H.slO-0473.(lSMyl)

945 CAYLF.Y
Spac(oas Siagles Bachelor
l.arfe closets • Healed pool

Patlo-T.ovely lobby-FJevator
. In vniase • Sboppiaf ^

Transportation & Caaipas 1 block.
GB 3-1024

HOUSBt Loadoa (cci

pMshr faralshed. Omu.^
(TAvaU. Jaly IS. 454.01414.0141. (ISlgrO) ^

Jaae 1st

Nays.
•Sept. 11st $lSO/mo.

TBAVBLING
Traveilac coi

la Barope thia sai
laloa waaiad for aa ad-

,477-0511

^Tuhd
STATISTICS tator: PocpeH tatorii« in

eaglaatrhig, aiadlcai, psychofoglcal, aia-

Uiesaatlcal statistics. AIm aiath tatoriag.
$74-0401. (14 fttr.)

FBBNCH Isaeher. PHv. Preach Isaaops.
Tatoriag bcclaalag 4 advaacadstadcots.
CaU 47^0051. (14My l4)

SKILLED TUTOBS - UNDEBSTAINriv
ING HEI^ALL LEVELSl MATHEMA-
TICS, 8CIENCP4. LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE LINN • TU'TOBING UNLIMI-
TBD. CB 1-041. UiAlbL
PBENCH • SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.

, Untv. Prof. PosHlve resulte any etam.
\ Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
' 149i (14 qtr.)

605 GAYLEY
Across iroai Dykatra

TaUag dcpasMs aow fai

Apia, to Shara from $47.5a

Manager :GB3-0524.

SUBLEASE fara. l-bdrm., 2 balk apt.
bi Vaa Nays. Alr-cqad., P'x^'i^B^

(17My 1)

NEW 8UMMBB BATES. $05 - $175.
Accoaiaiodatea 1-5 people ladadea atflt-

asa * parkteg. 70iB GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GB 0^500. Alao saiaU deposit

holds for Septanbar rortlag. (17 Qtr.)

GAYLEY Brala Apts. ao-oss caaipas
Slagle/skar*. Ybdna.. atOKIca paM. fftd

pool U3 Oayley Ave. GB34412

FEMALE rooaiauite wanted. $kare large
2-bdrm. apt. $lM)/nio. Pauictte Brann-
beck. 039-2641. 3SS-3031. X 45.

(lOMy S)

GIBL, share 2-bdrai. apt. w/l other giri

UCLA. $75/aio. La Grange. 474-5001.
(10 My 2)

MALE, skarc apt wMh one. $57.00.
UtUMtes bMt Nke. conveniently located.
CaU 477-S0S5 after 6:30 pm. (lOMyl

)

SHABE l-bdrm. fara. apt. »52.50/aio.
Close. CaU 475-5127 or FH lU, 35S3
after 4. Tim. (10 My 2)

FEMALE (gradaatc preferred) to sharv
large apt. near beach.' Prlv ate bcdrtioni •

stady. $00/aio. 30»0315. (I9A30)

MALE rooaiaiate waated to karcspac-
loas pad hi Westwood ViUage. CaU 477-
4013. (10 A 30)

fOO- ATTBACTIVB faralshed
^^JjUl^'

SPACIOUS S-bdrm. apt Fara., close to

caaipas. PacaNy. Jaae 15, 2-3 aioaths.

Ph. 47S4043. (17MyS)

<nA30) yHOUS0 fef ff«flf.~^..^. 20

Poatlas Ava., WLA. 477-YS&. (17 My 7)

To BENT 1-bdrai. apt fam. in Brent-

wood - Near freeway. $100. No tease.

Tel. 470-3101. (17Myl'

THE VILLAGER CAMPUS TOWERS

^Typing ••••»•»»»••»•• 15

VEBMONT Typiag Shop. Mss., dlsser-

tatioas, tkeseii, papers. IBM Selectrte. Bd-
Mng & rewrUing avaU. $37-753$.

(15 My 1)

TAPE transcribing, papers typed, sdltlng.

IBM Esccatlve macklne. Avto St John.
SlO-5417. (15 A 80)

TYPING theses, reports, terai papers.
F.xpcrlenced. Highest qaalMy worii. UN-
Ing free. Moderate rates. Dorothy 305-
7CT3. (15 My 7)

1YPIST expcrleaccd: Theats, Dlsaerhi-
lions. Term papers, Statlstteal.TypH ayai-
ImI. iflMred Holfmaa, FJC 04SaB.

(15qtr.)

EXPBBT typiag - terai papars, theses,

dkMertattoas. Speedy service. Beasonable
rales. Nearby^ciUc Pallaadcs. 454-4040

(15 My

NBWI l-BadrooMS * Slagica
$1304115

Pireplaca, alr-coodlUoniag, stady,
large hcolad pool, private paMo, ga-
rage. Lovely qalst street, coavealeat
to rreearay.

411 Kettoa (off Gaylcy) 470-5144.

1 BEDBOOM - IS baths, la Caiapiis

Towers. How throagh Jane 80, 1003.
470«7il em. 3174. (17 A80)

555 IBVimG Of VETERAN

Alr.«Dadlttoacd, Heated poal

Cloae to freeway and VOIage.

Mrs. Forrwit CB 7 2144.

GUEST hoase. BeanUfwi virw. Fe^

mate preferred. BreatwfMKl. Partly far-

ntohcd. $100/mo. 470-33 IS.

Sla^ $115.
.ttSOl

Bachelors • $85
- 1-Bdrai.stadlo. l>,Ba.
Deposits now for Saamar & Fall

Apis, to Shore
10014 LbMlbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lyadi QB 4.48M.

/Apfe.-Ofifamali«cL.^ IS

$105.\-BDBM.,_ , near beack. Carpets.
^iel. Befrlg., stove. 223 Pacific St., B.M.
302-3500. (ISMyl)

l-BDBM. apt. Unfurn. Carpet ft drapes.

PaUo. New paiat Garage. $130. West-

*ood. Call OVS-OSOI. ( 1 My^ 2j

ELEGANT aewer.kome - 4/bdrmB., 3
batks, oceaa vtew. Unfnrn./fnra. Benlal/
opttoa. bay. $04,500. GL 4-0071.

}fnovs9 to Shor9.«*M*MM«« 22

COMMUNAL Hvlnn Yoaag coaple; wo-
aiaa, waat mate or Kmate to share kous-
hig. CaU 300-70S7. 306-9249.(22 My 2)

yftoom and Board......^ 24

home north, Wllskire. Walk UCLA. Pool.

T.V. room. Beasonable. Mrs. Black. 400
S. Bcntley. 3704073. (24 My 7)

Y nOOfn tor nMlf.******^*^** aO

$55. BOOM for girl. pTlvatc ball«. Light

cooking. Preferably one willing to baby-
»M. 4744700. (26 My 7)

PBIVATE room, bath, entrance near cam-
pas. Car necessary. No cooking. Linens
fifralsbcd. $00/mo. GB1407$. (26 A 30)

*5$ MEBCEDES 2205. compl. rcbulN.
new tires, palnl, clutcfc, teatker-wood in-

terior. Beat oner over tl.flAn. 279.23$6.

•59 PLYMOUTH Fary Good llres. mo- .

tor, needs transmission overhaul. Beat
over $100. 475-3303 after 5:00 p.m.

'66 TB OPITFIBE. Bed convertibte •

14.000 ml., xlnt cond. CpU 474-002$.

'66 VW. black lop, sanroof. radio, 2 nem
nrw. tires. New battery, window wasber.
$1495 or offer. GB34761. (20A30)

*65"vW 1100. Empi nkaast AM/FM
radto. New tires, battery. Xtot mechaal-
cally. $1100. 305-1956. (10 My 3)

'04 TB SPITFIRE - Mctallte blae coav.J
Good mechanical coad. $000. CaU 477-
5011, X 203. (29Myl)

"M TB SPITFIRE. Beceatly over- ',

'60 VW Gkia. Complete overkaal. Patot
Interior. Call 463-0168 after 5 p.m.

'OS VOLVO PI $00. \9ry cteaa, sharp
coad. $1050. CaM 300-9754 betweca 3^
p.m. aad 7-8 p.m. (10 My I)

'05 VW. Radio. 5 nrw tires, new battery,
extra ctean. Jim. Days, 277-0711. Eves..
275-0243* ( My2)

-

'02 BAMBLEB Amer. Custom sedan.
A.T.. P.O.. B/H, xlnt cOnd. $495. Mike.
7-9 p.mr478-8887. 472-5723.(29 A 30)

'63 VOLVO i22S . 4«pd., tack., rad..

htr.. Plretlfn. Xlnt cond. $975. Eves..
83790O.r (20 M
*56 POBTHOLE T-Bird. Restored, xlnt.

meek. New pi. & interior. $1295. Rob,
390-1013, e\e«. ft wkads. (lOMyl)

Cyclos, Scoohrs

ForSak
M.

30

HONDA 1967';,. 30>i cc. Chrome fea-

dern. A-1 cond. Best offer. (30 My 8)

'63 HONDA ISOcc scram bter. xlnt

engine, $300.00. EX4-4562. ( My I)

PROFESSOR selHng highest bidder: 1860
Yamaha 80 cycte urtth only 150 al. Xlat.

Y ApiS* to jhara—*-•••••••• 19
cond. 4704978. (SOMyl)

SUBLEASE Jane l-Septv^ IS. Comfor
lablelrattractively farn. Lkrge 2-bdrm.
BOol. Barrlngton off Sanset. mla. from
UCLA. $l80/mo. 471-0708. (17 My 7)

RUTH - Thcaen, term pap«r«, mss.. cvn.

qpalRy, rcaaoaablc. IBM. 9U-\}^^
$80 Fjcccpttonal bach. apt. w/kNcken.
Park4lke, parklag, acar frn*'»y'i\*i*{
Vbdn. KX 1 4830. FJCOJiOi;* m A .10)

3-BDBM. farn. apt. 1 giri •ecking 2
roommates far sammer qaartcr. $72.80/
person. 27$4703/2784786 sftcr 6p.m.

(19 My 7)

THIBD roommate for S-bdrm. apt. in

Veai«t. Own bathroom. Bent '907/won.
300-2451. (18 My

GIBL. skare 14drm. apt w/l. Sammer.
Pool, air-cond., walk UCLA. $70/mo.
478-0406. eves. (18 My 8)

Y AiNM tor jOw ——••••*••••^
*63 VOLVO wgn. 50.000 mi. Xlnt cond.

$1 100 or take over payment*. $M-4$71.
(38 My 1)

BSA SOOcc. xlnt. cond^ Icavlag for Eur-

ope. $425. 396-5803 (eves.) (30 A30)

'67 HARLEM' Davidson 65cc., Lens tkaii

1600 mi., $175. 477-5011 eat ^/#»
noon. (80 A 80)

'08 CHEVROLET Impala Sport couoa-
All power, factory air; xlnt. cond. $995.

Orig. owner. 47,6421 5. (29 My 1

)

'03 HILLMAN-Minx. ISrey. 2 dr. Xlnt.

bay! 2784808 after 6 p.m. (29 My I

)

•66 HONDA 890. JCInt. «•»!»•. •^•i•^
age Jast taned. $808. , UCLA XTMl,
ta40. 450-2357 aSv B. (30 A 30)

'60 BSA Thundcrbok SSOcc 1400 mt.

541-1347 or contact PMe Pta^M: ft*^
grad. ofr. <•• *•'

• t t > • a
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Polemics erupt over selection of student films
By Allan Mann

DB Associate Editor

Censorship and tlie selection ofworks
for the theater arts dept.'s student film

purogram has devdoped into a ^two-

j>ronged controversy here. ^a>lx*r^ti^

_ Students diskirbed over theremoval of
two films fcom the program by Colin
Young, chairman of the theater arts

dept, Friday night passed out leaflets

outside Royce Hall condemningYoung's
action. ,

At the same time, they decried what
they termed the '*undemocratic" manner
in which films are selected for the pro-
gram. .

Although students claim that Young
removed ti^e two films firom theshow due
to their "sexual content," Younghimself
declined to state his specific reasons.
He did, however, say that he felt the

films were "not suitable for. public ex-,

hibitioh in Royce HalL"

Asserting that the films were "not
obscene," Young stressed that the gener-

al public could not be aware of the cop-

tent of the films because there was no
opportimity for written reveiws.

Potential offense '' ^ ->

The two films in question were a doc-
umentary on >a narcotics addict with

potentially otfensive dialog and a film
in which a girl masturbates in front of
an oil derridk^

•.^

" In one case, it is a matter of how
the subject was handled," Young said,

~ "and in the other, the fact that theaudi-
*" ence is taken by surprise." He withheld

fiirther elaboration — including whidi
objection refers to which :film—until he
had talked with the student film makers.

"Nobody here is offended," accord-
> ing to film student Nina Wax, leader of

the dissident students. "It's ^e people
outside l^ey are worried about.

."No work should have to warrant
', use of 'obscenity' by its nature or qual-
ity," she said. "Obscenity should be an
irrelevant factor. Nothing should be
censored due to its sexual content"

Film students angered

Of even more importance to the film
students angry over- the incident is the
issue of the entire selection process for
the program.

Epstein tackled this job, formerly the

responsibility of a faculty committee, for

the first time this year. To aid him, he
soii^ted the help of an advisory body
ofs^dents. ^i^'V ' 'ff's^*' i

in the Initial student-faculty survey, but
added that there has been little agree>
ment among either faculty or students

over what plan should be used for selec-

tion or what criteria might be used

As a resiilt, "the unfortunate impres-''j||||^j^y^M^
sion was created that they (the students) \
were a sdection committee,"Youngsaid.-

Consequently, Young said, many other
students whose films were not included
felt that the process was unfair. -

Fairness questioned

She said she would like to see all the

top films chosen by the students and
faculty included in the Royce Hall pro-
gram to make the selection process more
democratic.

Miss Wax described the students' ob-
jections to the selection process a& a ques-
tion of fairness and further charged that
it results in "pablvun entertainment."

- !».

r-^ Presently the program is put together
by Robert Epstein, a member of both
the theater arts and fine arts productions
staffs. Using the top student films chosen
by the faculty and students firom Project

I, II and III, design and special projects,

Epstein then puts the program together
for presentafion in Royce Hall.

Attacking the^soection criteria, she
said that the program is put together

with an eye toward a balanced presen-

tation—humor, drama, satire, documen-
tary, art—an not with consideration for

Ae merits of the films themselves. . „:

"If balancing the program were of
less concern than picking the best films,"
she said, "the program might not be as
entertaining but it would be jg^ood.'*

.i^
A-*

Young said Biat the problem mig^t
be solved by showing ail films chosen

^According t&* Miss- -Wax, it is an ac-

tive core of students who have raised
the issue, an active core which has de-

veloped a social conscience long absent
firom north campus film makers. / /

Miss Wax charged that the apathedc
students are "selfish" and that they sim-

ply don't want their films jeopardized.

Other observers attribute the lethargy
to a long-standing philosophy in the

theater arts dept which has led them
to work on their fUm^ in isolation, re-

maining uninvolved widi the issues fac-

ing ttie rest of the campus.

Whatever the tn^th concerning the
reaction to the two issues, the issues
themselves will not be quickly resolved.
According to Youi)g, "it has been an
awkward problem for some tinie^' He
doesn't expect an easy solution.

Staffs unian dues

may come tram pay
A bill requiring the Board of

Regents to permit employees to
have union dues deducted from
their wages was passed yester-

day by the State Aissembly.

hi case

shave

ntmsH
STERLING
So fine a gift.

It's even sold

in jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

InUAJL

«'* '

ASUCLA Communications Board

ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
.^- f

•>
'.^.

r _,

.<

The ASUCLA Communications Board announces

J^^l applications are now available and may „

be obtained at the Publications Office, KH 112,
for the following positions for the 1968-69
school year: ,v • --

.;' I

i'^'

*
'*ii: .J

—

T

*-

'i :(

? t

daAy bruin editor- in chief
^ V: —Applications must be returned by May 2nd. -

—Interviews will take place on May 9th in *

_' Ackerman Union 2408 starting at 3:30 P.M.

,.''<KV

:-v.3i;p:.^

tr^sT" ^J.^
'

^'.\\' :::>!

/

PERIODICALS ROOM
Do not Cifculati

'^

Despite the loud proletti, tlie dual':

issues have apparently met with con-"
siderable apathy from theater arts stu^r

'

dents, even diose with films in die show
and those whose, films have been cen-

sored.

V r;*l
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CEd. note
•crlBstmCSI

By John Pulccr
DB8CairWriier

lUs is tW third artick is a ^^-i**—

V

g
- 102:) -

.
-^ ~?^

py slave** and tlie **tinhappy frvedman'* as
examples of the stereotypeswhich haveappeared
in both white and black literature.

Today's black writer will not waste time try-
Uig to prove that he lsn*t a "nigger.** .^ v -

John Stewart* assistant professor of English
at Fresno State CoUegt, told students at CSES
102 last week that the contemporary black
writer doesn't try to get away from his black*

"In America we have had our own brand
of brainwashing/* Stewart said. 'We've been
brainwashed into believing that the Negro ex-,
pertenoe ha^ been worthless, degraded and \m-
bert forgotten.*'

Stewart said that "so many black peoplct,'
middle dass and otherwise, have expended so
much energy into trying to prove that they
are not what they are, i.e, Negroes, black men.

-i —

I

"This was because they believed the black
man was a debased thing.'*

Stewart described LeHoi Jones as one of the
first black writers to get away from the stereo-
types of the black man. Stewart cited the "hap-

"The contemporary black writer says that
black is beautiful, fearless and has a special
capacity for loving/* Stewart said.

He maintained that the black writer is up
againat a "white superiority complex," and that
while Ihe black writer still recognizes the accom-
plishments of Western culture, he also recognizes
iU limitations.

Search for God

"" **1^ Siiack writer is trying to discover his
history," Stewart said. "He is searching for
God in a land of devUs.**

% . ; • :/' " " ' '

•-. ;

In an earlier lecture on "Changing Values
in African Literature** John Povey, associate
professor of English here, said that the and-
colonialist pliilosophy of African writers began
growing in the mid- 1930*s. \;^

^^tf^u irA*^,^-^^,.
--ii ». '.--.-- .,

He said that A&kah writers started with %

Police end 7-day

Columbia sit-in"
NEW YORK (AP)-New York City police stormed ftvr oc-

cupied Columbia University buildings in the dead of night and
broke up a week-long student sit-in^ whidi had paralyzed the
Ivy League campus.

**We Antidpate a fidl schedule of dasses Wednesday/* a
unlvCTtity spokesman announced.

However, even as he spotce, undergraduate militants sought
to promote an all-out strike of students and faculty. Their target
was Columbia Preskient Grayson Kirk, who called hi the police
to smash the disrupttve demonstration.

Groupt roamed the littered uptom Manhattan campus, shout-
ing, "Kirk must ffo! Kirk must go!"

Kirk saki he had no Intention of res^sning.
In the dub swinging, fist fighting, pushhig and kneeing

diat marked the vtolent subjugation of the Columbia demon-
strators, 100 youths and 15 Doilcaneu were reported injured,
none seriously. There were 628 arrests, on charges of trespass-
ing.

Uproar

The early morning assault against the barricaded and oc-
cupied buildkigs himed the once-pladd Momingside Hdghts
campus into a dark and seething uproar of ^idents, w1m> ued»
wept, and denounced police as "fasdstk" ^.

There were complaints of police brutality against the 600-
700 students whose sit-ins began April 23. Columbia has an
enrollment of 25,381.

New York Times reporter Bob Thomas said he had been
severely beaten up by poltoe, and added: "I observed some
really savasR beatings given to shidents.

"

David B. Truman, the university's vice president, conceded
the occupied buildings could not be retaken "withoutsome rough-'
tagup.**^'? - . ^
Pimidcnl*s cflfec

* SOUTHERN CAMPUS EDITOR (YEARBOOK)
* HUMOR MAGAZINE EDITOR
* KLA GENERAL MANAGER
DAILY BRUIN BUSINESS MANAGER
* LITERARY MAGA2INE EDITOR
* GRADUATE JOURNAL EDITOR

—Applications must be returned by May .9th.

—Interviews will take place on May 16th in
Ackernjan Union 2408 starting at 3:30 P.M.

(

\

SACRAMENTO (AP)-The California State'Assembly voted
yesterday to appropriate an additk>nal $881,000 for the current
UC budget

The bOl containing die appropriation w«f sponsored by
Assemblyman Robert W. Crown (D-- Alameda).

According to Fredorkk K Balderston, UC vice president
for buatncsa and finance, the item passed Is a "ddkiency ap-
propriation which covered areas omitted in die 1967-68 budget,
or areas blue-penciled by the Governor.

**The Governor, atter iWiewintf die item and our new request,
must have given the okay fbr the Assembly to consider it,"
Baldmtpn said.

He said that the mon^ would probably go to the UCopera-
iKi Scripps School of ODaftnography and the VC extension
program.

Cats restored

In legislative debate last July over the UC budget, the Assem-
bly and^ the Senate restored many of the cuts made by Gov.
Rtagaa, but diey made certahi cuts of their own.

In odter k^Miitive acdon Mtarday, the Stale Senate Finance

SuSffyiiny"
** * '^ wiBrtng die <taie nO^gm to Hsmige

Sen h^J^ GsJff^mm.JiMnMtni^) said hla biU was dsaigpied

Kiric*s office in die Low Memorial Library has been oc-
cupied since the beginning of die demonstradon. Students left

it with dgarette-chanred rugs, overturned deska and chairs and
a litter of blankets and half-consumed firuit

In otiicr occupied buildings, fiimituae was overturned or

^^ ^ ,
brokcn,andempty whisky and wine botUes left behind. In Madie-

negative attitude of "negritude" which evolved mattes Hall, someone had painted on die walls: "Lenin Won!
/into a positive attitude to the point that even

, Fidei Won! We Will Win!"
color symbolism has changed with white de- f Students were protesthig construction of an $11.5-million
picting evil and black depicting good. ^(ih*Sf^ university gymnasium on 2. 1 acres of Momingside Park, a pub-

1^ area which separates Cohmi- >

bia from Harlem. Tliey Joined
neighborhood activists in con-
tending die gym deprived the

;-.jr,. •- ' Harlem community of a needed
to show taxpavers "how many fix dollars the state colleges part of die 90-acre park,
are spending to lobby for more tax dollars.

"

llie students also called upon
Columbia to sever ties with the

ye

f

V«tina conHnui today «n ntifkaHon of thm Und^raraduatm Studmt Ann. constitution oftor a vory low turnout yostorday.

'?)i

. . t

» -
»

'

• I %

^j^S"^'

>i '' j^j'-

upponents of the bill ^aid there was no way of lisdng ^ Instihtte for Defaise Analyaiir
otpoiscs iocurrsd when a legislator asks a salaried professor to a research groupwhich dieysakT
tertify for or against a hllL was furthering die war in Viet-

nropoaal shdved ^J^ .

^
Schmlts also was hivotved yestorday in die finance commit-

tee's shelving of a proposal to help finance the state water pro-
ject with money traditionally used for higher education.

The proposal, if approved, would have given die water pro-
ject first daii|B on revenue from offshore oil drilling, revenue
which was originally dirked to state fhiandng of higher educa-
tion.

SpesJdng in defense of die proposal, Schmits said, "IVe got
die University of California at Irvine hi my district, and I prtfcr
water.**

Sen. Randolph Collier (D-Ureka) said thai bond issues
should be used for die water project. "That's a better way of
doitu^ltdian robbing some school kid.**

'

SchmitE argued diat higher education should go for a bond

Unipr^ looking for

summer counselors
A|qpUcadons are now

available for Untvmlty
Prep counselors, according
to Glenn LrtriiaiBn, campus
events coaMtolisioner. The
counselors will advise in-

rowiag frtaiuBCB at orlenta-

ttoa ssssliias ilis saiawa.
The applfcaasas wfl be

avaUaMe aalil May 6 in

Kerckhoff Hall 901, aM^hi-
tervicws will bcghi May 7.

SB
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By Allan Mann
iSditGF-

In February of last year, the

Ragenta reviaad ihcir request to

The recent passage of ah $81
per year hicrease in student fees

by the Board of Regents cul-

minated a 15-month battle by
Ronald Reagan to imposeon the

students, themselves, a larger

share of the burden for finan-

cing higher education.

But still unresolved is how
much of that burden the state

itself is willing to shoulder. It

will not be until mid-summer
before the second in a series of

battles between the state and the _ _ _
University over UC*a budget will *>«dget debate lastJulywas $256
have been concluded. •:.; *,

The Board of Regents reqtie^-

$2^ million and committed the

$20 million of theit, own funds,
but stated emphatioedly that no
tuition would be enacted before

fall,^1967.

Realizing that he could no
longer force the passage of a
ttaqn plan, Reagan eventually
add^ $22 million to his offer

to make up for lost tuition fUnds.
In its final form, Reagan*s

proposal was for $254 million.
The compromise Assembly-
Senate figure emerging from

ed $311 million from the state

for next year; Reagan has of-

fered $280 million. ^ T: ^:

Last year's battle }'-^

The situation is reminiscent
of the controversy which
engulfed the state last year when
the Regents requested $278 mil-

lion and th^ governor offered

$196 million— plus $22 million

to accrue from a $250 per stu-

dent per year tuition and $20

million.

Some cuts restored

In the course of legislation on
the budget, the legislators had
restored many of the ciits made

" by the governor, but they made
certain cuts of ttieir own.

As if motivated by the princi-

ple pf the thing, Reagan blue-
penciled the restorations of his
cuts. He was, however, power-
less to restore legislative cuts.

As a result, the budget was
fhiaUzed at $260 million— a cut

million in special regental funds.' of $28 million from the Regents
.r-:%,^r'- ^^

loplessjdancer running

fpr Stanford stuclent prexy

^

Ivl STANFORD (AP>—A topless dancer is running for president
of flie Stanford University student body but the registrar there
denied today that she is enrolled for classes.

The girl, however, said she was registered for two classes
as a Spanish major and is eligible to run.

^l--: The girl, who says her real name is Victoria Bowles, said
her stage name 'Is yicky Drake. The reason Registrar Harvey
Hall can't find her in hi^^ecords, is that she signed up late and
Uien put in a change of nai^ form, she added.

7 Posters of Vidcy Drake in the nude appeared on camfNU
ibionday sa3ringoirfy, "VidcyfbrASSUPre8."TheASSU staci

for the Associated Students of Stanford University.

Vicky told a reporter she is employed at the Hip Hugger,
a club in nearby Sunnyvale, and that she intends to run a non-
verbal campaign.

Her only platform, she said, is the proposal that Lake Lagu-
nita on the camptis be made into a nudist lake for nudist bea-
dies and boating and swimming. r*^--^.>uvi.^._i^'

"

Vkky, 22, has 38-22-36 vital statlstict and daims a sdiolas-
tic average of just over "B.**

**I am proposing nothing us^il," she said. ''Nothing more
than a llttte distraction for a lot of book-weary students.**

original request and $4 million

During the course of tt&ls year,
the University ^as "msmag^ ta
get along** with the abbreviated
state allocation, according to UC
president Charles J. Hitch.
But throughout the debate on

the budget. Hitch made it dear
that if hinds were not restored
in 1968-69, the University would
suffer irreparable damage.

To fills, Reagan assured the

Board of Regents and Hitch that
the cuts would be "for one year
only** and did not consfitute a
"new, lower base** for Univer-
sity funding.

New budget refused

Displajring a naive confidence
in the govemor*s promise, the
Regents submitted a $311 mil-
lion request for 1968-69, only
to be shocked into reality by
the governor's statement in Jan-
uary of this year that the state

could not afford more than $280
million.

Cries of "fraud** filled the
room as the Regents met in Feb-
ruary, shortly after the an-
nouncement, and die governor ^
was roundly criticized. -;

"" '"^

• Reagan, there at the meeting
to defend himself, read a care-

fully worded statement (written

by his finance director, Gordon
Smith) which proved statistically

that the University was getting

a "disproportionate'* increase of
1 1 per cent in its allocation, des-

pite an ^.3 per cent projected
student enrollment increase, that

the University was getting a lar-

ger increase in aUotment than
any other state department and
that, in fact, complaints of "ir-

reparable damage** from Uni-
versity officials was nothing
more than "poormouthing.**

ftat meeting, the Regents
weakly reaffirmed their intention
to work for the passage of the
$311 million request. As if ad-
lAitting eventual defeat, however,

,

they charged Hitch with the re-

sponsibility of determining a
plan for reducing enrollment in
Uie fall within tiie Umitatfons
of a $280 million budget

In the meantime, behind^he-
soenes negotiations had appear-

(Continued on Pa|pe 1 5)

Bar Assn. to view
Moot Court case

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Wrtter

Are file profits from "Tlie Pasgraff Caper'* ill-^tten gains?
CAn Arthur Ryful-Foil stop Worldwide Publicattons from copy-

^::::W:::¥A%%¥«¥S:¥Sft:^^
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ing his creation, Seymour Bones, whose popularity has made
his name synonymous with^he'word "detective**?

This hypothetical trial, argued last fall before the School
of Law*s Moot Court, has been selected for presentation be-
fore the Intellectual Properties Section (IPS) of the Los Angeles
County Bar Assn. tomorrow evening.

Wally Farrell, a tiiird-year law student and chief Justice of
the Moot Court, explained that the Moot Court presentation of
the case impressed one of the acting Judges who is also a mem-
ber of the IPS. executive board. The chairman of the IP Slater
asked Farrell to repeat the case in a special competition bdore
members of that section.

The competition takes place at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Shera-
ton Wilshire Hotel.

Richard Neumeyer will defend the respondent, World-Wide
Publications. Michael Cowell will present the argument for the
appellant, the Rigarmi Publishing Co. (publishers of the Ryful-
Foil novels). Botib students are in the second yttir of law school,
and the case is in the second phase of the MomA Court program.

Program explained

Farrell explained that the first phase of the program is man-
datory for first-year law studento. It is a learning device, he said,
hitegrated with die legal research and writhig course. Each stu-
dent is required to prepare a brief and argue it before a bench
Qudges) composed of members of tiie Honors Program.

In' the next phase, the second year honors competi-
tion,, students from the top 10 per cent of the first year pro-
gram from the top half of their class academically prepare
two briefs and present them twice. These students are then can-

^.didates for the Moot (kmrt honors program.
' Ikmrce of contads

^''- ^^'^'' -^^
-

"

^'-
^- ^^- '^ ' ; -^ ^s-

'

Third year studente in the honors program prepare and
orally deliver three briefs. This provides an opportunity for
practicing "in an atmosphere simulating the requiremente and^
challenges of actual appellate practice,** Farrell said, noting
that it is also a source of contacts witii the legal community.

Students in the honors program participate in intercollegiate
competitions and supervise all phases of the Moot Court pro^
gvam, Farrell said. .. ^. . .,

.

.-t.-nvr

Each hypotiietfcal case is on the appellate level and is ac-
companied by clerk's and reporter's transcrips from the trial
that is assumed to have taken place. Botii emulats^ the trans-
cripto from real trials. The clerk's transcript contains the com-
plaint, the arrert warrant and motions by the prosecuting and
defense attorneys; the reporter's franscript contains everything
that was said during the trial.

< Briefs are prepared by both attorneys that also look like
ttie real thing, Farrell said. — —^——

- , . -->n:r",
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Paid AdvcrtiMaicntI

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
COME TO THiSi PROGRAMS IN HONOR Of

wiMin«tday, May 1 12 NOON " ^ AU^40a

HON. MOSHE YiOAR, Coimil d lsro«l, win spaok «• C^
"Israel's Role in the Quest for Peace In the AAlddle East" '

'

7:30 P.M. URC Auditonum
A lively •vvntng of bra«li dancing, lolk tinging and MoM

Bring your oooordion, guifor or Sdil

Thurfday, Moy 1 12 NOON ,
Jansi Square

Comm for an hour of (b«twMn th« Gymt)

'MSRAEU DANCING ON THE GREEN''
- 7i3d URC AuflUtorium . ____
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Spaclol showing of **IMPO$SIBlE ON SATURDAY", iho Froneh-
Israoli film ta«ira ol modom day monnort and morals in Itraol.
No dostot on Friday, to como for Hio film. Gfonalion: 75«

frWS^ Mojf 3 sTiTpjJl
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URC Audito^kim
Millol Sabbath Sorvico, followod by tolocHont from

''THE POETRY OF MODERN ISRAEL''
Discussion lod by RABBI WtiUAM CUTTER. Hobrow Union Collogo

Soturiioy, Moy 4 """"iiso P^mT
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AU^Timd Bollroom

FESTIVAL 0(^ ISRAEL
A galo ovoning of Itrooli song, donco ond humor
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ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
MoHin lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figuoroa St.

Lot Angolot. Colil. 90065
Spoctdixot in

Baggage Shipments
' Air - OcMn - Truck

* Pidi-Up ond Delivery to

Shipping Point

' Complefo Podung Service
* Insurance ond Documenfofion
* Eslimotes given wilhout

obligolion

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Sludente for Over

TenYeors

WHAT IS

SCIENTOLOGY

Sciento/ogy has a ledino/ogy

Ihaf you can usa yoursaH -

h handh upsah, h maka you

owore of what's hoftponing.

find otrt how.

THURS. 3:00 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CINTIR

1023 Hilgord

^. ,
By the Aseodated IhceM^

'^^'-^-^^^^^^

ALBANY, N.Y.—Gov. NeUon A RockefeUer became an ac-
ttve candidate for the Republican presidential nomination yester-
day, saying he had decided to fight for the office because of con-
cern over "the gravity of tiie crtwaTlhat confront the American
|>eople.
^ Abandoning the •'available" posture he had assumed only
40 days ago for a more aggresBive role, the 69 yea
York governor explained: '

.

"f frankly find that to comment from the sidelines is not an
effective way tq present the alternatives—the aUernatives that I

believe can lead us out of our difficuldes—to order and progress
at home, to peace and understanding abroad."

Comments promptly came from Nixon, the apparent front-
runner for thel GOP nomination, and from Gov. George Romney
of Michigan, whom Rockefeller supported until he dropped out
of the race in early March.

Nixon's statement said in part:
"I think Gov. Rockefeller's announcement will make for a

more exciting convention and will result in a more meaningful
discussion of the Issues . . . I'm glad to have hun In. I have
thought all along that It would be very helpful for the Republi-
can party to have another active candidate In the contest."

Romney echoed this thought, adding:
"Because no other candidate In either party can match his

executive experience in national and state government, every
American should give his availability for the President the same
careful consideration that the Michigan delegation win in deter-
mining which candidate it will finally support at the convention
in Miami Beach."

FRESNO—U.S. Senator Thomas H. Kuchel yesterday wel-
comed New York Gov. Nelson A Rockefeller into the ra<je for
the Republican presidential nomination, saying his active candi-
dacy will serve a "useful purpose." At an airport news confer-
ence, Kuchel said he thinks "the entry of Gov. Rockefeller into >

the role of an active campaigner will Incr^se the dialogue In my
party on the major Issues which face Us."

Documentary production

program still open

4ICLA Professors begin

arm far McCarthy ffintfs
The University McCarthy for President Com-

i, primarily a faculty organization, has re-

cently undertaken the responsibility to finance
student canvassing for McCarthy, according
to Dr. Michael Herz, professor of psychiatry
and chairman of the fundraising committee.

Campaigning for a primary requires a great
deal of money, Bruce Howard, assistant profes-
sor of biological chemistry here, said, noting
that it will cost about $50,000 for the litera-

ture alone. • .

With this in mind, the committee has set the
goal for-ttils campus at $10,000. Cornell and
Princeton Universities have had similar drives
and raised comparable sums, Howard said.
He noted^ however, that because UCLA has
professional schools as well as undergraduates,
he believes at least $20,000 will be collected
here.

Similar drives are bdng held on other cam<*
puses In Los Angeles Including Valley State,

Cal Tech and Long Beach State. "Conceivably,
the colleges could finance all of this aspect
(the canvassing) of the campaign," Howard
said.

The committee hopes to raise Its funds by
sending out coampalgn literature explaining
the purpose of the drive to all University em-
ployees and faculty. The main objective here
Is to try to reach the non-academic employees,
Howard said.

Students will be canvassing agedn this week-
end. Howard noted that anyOne interested may
contact the McCarthy headquarters at 1101
Westwood Blvd. or may call 478-0488 and that
campaign contributions may be sent to that
address in care of the University Committee
for McCarthy.

- Applications for the television

neve documentary program lea-

ding to the masters of journa-

lism degree are still being accep-

ted by the journalism dept. for

what one Instructor called "one
of the most exciting events hap-

pening In documentaries today."
Alan Landsburg, vice pre-

sident ofWglper Productions and
lecturer in journalism, said the

12 students In the present pro-

gram are "an Intense, Intellec-

tually alert and stimulating

group" that will have an im-

pact on the industry.

Landsburg and Mel Stuart,

another Wolper vice, president,

direct the professional program
from their Sunset Boulevard stu-

dio offices. The graduate stu-

dents (limited to 12 by available

facilities) began work last fall

in theater arts Prof. Frank La-

Tourette's TV workshop and
have been working at Wolper
Studios since January.
Each student must produce a

documentary film of broadcast

quality, Landsburg said. A
$1500 grant from KTTV has

; provided extra film for the stu-

dent wrlters-produccrs-camera-

men. Consolidated Film Indus-

tries of Hollywood has also do-

nated laboratory services to aid

students in the low-budget pro-

gram.
Seniors In the arts, sciences

and other disciplines may apply
for admission to the 1968-69^

class prior to the May 15 dead-
line, Landsburg said. He notes

that women are welcome to ap-

ply, mainly because the three

girl students In the *68 class~

have been outstanding.

"Those girls have worked
hard and not asked for favors
In field work, long studio hours
or anywhere else," Landsburg
said. "Television documentaries

Is a field where a man or woman
can succeed on their merit alone-

and we'll be glad to have more
women in next year's class."

presentJ
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\
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X)8^ilY Smill IVIcCarthy explained one more time
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It l»fl terribly annoying thing, p^|)rticularly

for a columnist to find that somebody else has
expressed something you have been trying to
express more dearly than you have been able
to. Starting with the Ad Hoc Committee's ad
and in my columns since theifi, I have tried to
make dear several points:

V
only Kennedy and John Lindsay, of all the
white politidans in Am^a, went into the black
g^iettos the night Martin Luther King was shot.
This is not because they were the only ongg

'J.

\!' . :^Sr^>ws:^w«ir:•:•rt^^^

i^'' >. ^^^ * '''

ft. r^

rnsiKncd editoFials represent a majority opinion yf the Daily Bruin
hlditoriuj Hoard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necx^ssarily reflect the views of the
hkiitorial Hoard.

DB Editorial : V '

,

.
.

Senate anyone?
Perhaps the most bungled job of the year has been

the drawing up and the presentation of the new under-
graduate constitution. . ,

'•-;--;^^- -

"

-'—..:

SLC after sitting on the revision proposals for sevei.ral

Inonths hastily wrote and approved the constitution so
that a referendum might be held in conjunction with, the
Choice '68 electiort. - . ; ;>.^> • -^ . .^^ \ •:

In their haste. SLC neglected to tak& note of (or per-

fiaps more accurately chqs| to ignore) setctions in both
the oU dnd^ new cohstitutiqRs which provide for the publi-

cation of any constitutional revision in the official student
newspaper at least seven days prior to the election.

But this was not the worst of it. One of the main rea-

sons for revising the present constitution was to create

a broadly based student senate, whose" size would virtu-

ally prevent it from deteriorating Into the arena for self

promoting egomaniacs which SLC has become over the

last few years.

Yet, the constitution which was ultimately drawn up
provides for a senate composed of only 14 members,
including .one faculty and one administrative representa-
tive. In addition, the student representatives are to be

^

elected at large, rather than in the various deportments
q? wqSf pffglnoHy proposed. This represents g most seri-.

ous distortion of the original intent of the new constitution.

There are unfortunately other serious defects in the

document. The administration and faculty representatives

\n the Senate are to be granted voting power. Students
must be allowed'to govern themselves in their own affairs.

Faculty and administrative representatives should serve
as advisors only.

The new constitution contains ho specific provisions

for the election of the senators. Details concerning election

procedure are to be worked out by SLC after the constitu-

tion has been approved.
Proponents of the new constitution have argued that

while the document contains some imperfections it should
be approved anyhow, and then corrected by next year's

senate.

We feel that next year's senate will be very reluctant

tjo undertake major revisions In a brand new constitution.

Therefore we believe that the revisions should be made
before the constitution is appcoved, even if this means
waiting until next year, and thus enduring another year
bfSLC.

Students should vote "no" in today's referendum elec-

tion. '. -
_^ , .

Soui^ing BoanI

(1) That Sen. McCarthy does not have a
particularly outstanding voting record. This is

not to say that Sen. Kennedy DOES have a
good record. In fact, it is probably better. The
POINT is that Sen. McCarthy's image as a
courageous liberal is more fiction than fact.

(2) That Sen. Kennedy (not Sen. McCarthy
or Vice President Humphrey) exemplifies a spirit

which can unite, the nation at a time when it

very mruch needs unithlg. He does this, primar-
ily, because he is most acceptable to the most
alienated s^^ent of our society: the poor.

(3) That, in expressing these views, I do so
as Mike Shatzkin, not as Students or Citizens
or Young Professionals or Striving Columnists
for Kennedy. Thus, tiiie glib ad placed by the
McCarthy people on Monday is quite pointless.

(In addiition, the ad Invites you to the
McCarthy tables to discuss the '^issues," which
is what our ad did!)

" However, Jack Newtidd, author of "The
Prophetic Minority" and the editor ofThe Village
Voice expressed some of these things more clear-

ly than I, so I will borrow some of his phrases
and try again.

~

In a short essay entitled "A Look at Ken-
nedy,*' Newfleld expresses the sentiment that Mc-
Carthy seems more enlightened than Kennedy
on some issues (the draft, the CIA) and Ken-
nedy is far more progressive than McCarthy on
others (the decentralization of bureaucracy, re-

forming the welfdre structure). Citing some of
the points mentioned in the ad, Newfield states
that "McCarthy's senate voting record since
1960 reveals a pattern of psychic distance from
the poor." He emphasizes that the senator is

not anti-Negro or corrupt—just "not very in-

terested in the other America."
Then he points out things Kennedy has done

that he did not have to do and which do not
appear in a voting record: the pioneering anti-

slum project in Bedford^'Stuyvesant, the address
in South Africa against apartheid, the creation
of a Senate subcommittee for Indian Affairs.

Most importantly, Newfield points out that

rwho cared—it is because they were the only two
who COULD!
—Although Newfield expresses distate for Ken-
nedy's conduct previous to entering the race
(i.e., not supporting McCarthy) and themanner
in which Kennedy entered, he realizes that
Kennedy, unlike McCarthy, had something to
protect. And, says Newfield, "To support Mc-
Carthy for president just because he was the
first to announce, is, I fed, a white, middle
dass indulgence, when measured against liis

record and Kennedy'srecord—on thepoor, mar-
ginal and unrepresented."

Amen. . . . S

' There has bieoi a gteat deal of mystery sur-
rounding the day we have off from school this
Friday. Administration answer has something
to do with the number of days off we are per-
mitted for holidays or something like that, so
that we get one for no good reason because
there is a dearth of Thanksgivings, Christ-
ihases, New Years,, and famous people's birtb*
days during the spring quarter. Apparently
the Jews on campus objected \o having Good
Friday as the day off (whidi would have
seemed eminently logical to toe). But, with a
litfle sleuthing, I have found the TRUE reason
that we are getttng Friday off, the and TRUE
reason that we don't hear anything about it

This Friday is MachiavdU's birthday. Those
subversives are EVERYWHERE!

31ack nig^t stfens ^ --
Blade army convoy
Moving down Sepulveda

'—With deadly absurdity
Seven canons
trucks

and seven

on a dark stred?
Have you
Heroes?

4t-tftke»

Laura

seen Hogan's

And in each truck glittering

I
with seven pairs of eyes

» How many eyes were going
to St. Ives?

More specfres of my history
Sheriff John and Beany and
CecU

Leering at me from behind
V Mickey Mouse

^- I remember them in the same
breath

As Fort Ord and the woman
behind the wall -

Who fell down the stairs

Once a fortnight

Before the ambulances came.

Black night sirens

Black army Convoy Proceed-
ing South on Sepulveda at

2400
Without reason

(

_ With their headlights turned off.

What was comic in the comic
books?

Who would want to meet Super-

an American tu make
a concentration camp

Funny.

The trucks on 99
Glittering loads uf~"napa!m
eggs

ByChai1esJ.Reid

man

The comic book comes to life

While we die like yellowed
newspapers.

Thdr doom is not that they
feared to die

But that they did not fear my
death

Or yours;

Speak to me of sbdal respon-
sibUity

I

You who speak of love
and add
And your poetic sensibilities.

Who are your gods and^*^
heroes?

For whom do you scribble
So passionately
What void or stone or asbes-

tos separates you -.:..'

From the vidims of your gov-
ernment?

Our planes are sowing! -T TTyr
Lovely silver seeds
To bloom in fire on melting ^

flesh.

I have seen them .' • - r

By Jdh Kellerman and Bob Elias

IN SHORT: All the non-candklates entering
the race is damn confusing, since it now looks
like a three-way (at least) fight in each party.
There is ONE candidate whom we all hope
does not reconsider. Are you listening, LBJ?
. . . Quick review: " Benjamin" is very reminis-
cent of "Tom Jones," and just as entertaining.
. , . I have' also heard a riunor that the largest
number of members of draft boards are under-
takers. Isn't that conflid of interest? . . . Happy
Machiavdli's Birthday to all!

Smooth and unforgivably
beautiful.

As the F-lli's are beautiful
Without shame
These are the fires that will

burn
Chicago, Washington, Los
Angeles, San Francisco,
New York

This i^ America.
1 have seen them
Sweaty-cold the boys and
young men .

at 11th and Broadway
Bewildered as the trucks
swallowed them.

You have seen them too
When they return in mdai box-
es

And you know their names
Half-rememl>ered high school
faces.

I am not brave^
-But desperate ^^———

—

As the black man and the

orpl^an r-- -

With no home
Thompson sub-machine guns
are on sale

The Bonnie and Clyde spedal
WhUe they last.

You do not realize! the poet's

power

Or 'how easily paper bums.
But the fasdsts know
So Lorca is dead.
1 would disappear into love
And build beatiful word puzzle
walls

And dream in cdebration of
life

If I could dose my eyes.

Historv is too heaw
To be moved
person.

by one

v., f

--^

Society guitt-ridden, not racist or affluent
I'm tired of it all. No matter

what I do, I lose. If I go out
and bleed for a Negro (oops—
bigotry—a black) then I'm a
liberal and a honky. If I do
anyttiing less than l>end over
bMkward, ru be guilty of ex-

plotong somebody. If I don't
do anything, I'm apathetic, and
hence a white radst.

>¥hen 1 heard that MLK had
died, I was supposed to do some-
thing. I could: A) feel sad B)
condemn mysdf and America
C) ri|olee D) do nothing. They
were aU loaers lost ^ain.

If I don't oppose the war,

I'm a ^war monger. If 1 don't |t kilUng GodlfHe shouid¥now~
support the war, I'm a traitor, what it's doing to me).
If I dont do nothing, I'm both. So you know what (his is all

If I sit in dass trying to gd about? We don't live in a racist

a degree, I'm goal-oriented. If sodety, nor do we live in an af-

I sit there and try to learn, I'm fluent society. We live in a guilt-

apathetic to sodety (can also ridden sodety.

be applied to first statement).
If I attend the UC at all, I'm
bleeding the people of California
by not paying my fair share.
And if I don't go to dass, I'm
lazy and don't bdong here. On
Sundays I open the front door,
and somebody tells me I'm deny-
ing Christ^ I him on the TV
or radio, and somebody else

tries to tell me ffy^X my. apathy

Gary Komldd
Sr. Chemiilry

Love
Editor:

Your anthro studies surecame
in handy. Now what yoa need
is some psychology. You say
that fear is the root of aH the

-*V

world's problems. Fine. Now
Id me carry your argument a
Utile further, since you neglect

to provide a proper solution
to this problem.

Your solution can hardly t>e

even thought of as sudi. Dis-

playing personal superiority
does not diminate fear. All it

does do, in fad, is hdp widen
the gap, separate the two sides
even more. Take for example the
white and blade struggle dl
today. The former daimed
superiority over the latter for
oentttries. Did that hdp any, ul-

timatdy?

In a way, you hint at^^e

cognized that hint **Perfed love
casteth out fear." What is love?
In the Bible, maldng ilove is

ecpressed by knowing some-
body wdL Thus, "And David
knew Abishag not" (I Kings
1:4) means that he did not love
her.

To love, then, is to know well.

But one gets to Imow wdl only
through education. Therefore,
education of the masses is what
we should be striving for. Tdl-
ing someone that he is fast be-

coming an impotent robot won't
hdp decrea^ fear of him.

Boas D. Bellmaa

^.

MARBIAGE,
rha Diamond that

Lasts Forever

v.i

1

A series of four lecture-discussions exploring

the psychology, the reality and the spiritual-

ity of man and woman sharing love together.

If you have recently been married, or are

planning marriage, . . . even if you only

wonder about marriage, this series Is

ior—tor you. rf—»- ^-i?^

hi the early hours of 'ITiurs-

day morning, April 11, an in-

secure stillness envdojied the up-
per sanduiii of Kerckhoff Hall.
For twenty persons, the breath-
ing had stopi>ed, and all eyes
were on Steve Jacobson, Nation-
al Student's Assn. (NSA) rep-
resentative. He was to cast the
last vote, ending a four hour
debiate.

Just minutes before, Les Scher
had started the votmg on the
new constitutioi). Sitting back,
the adive general representative
smiled, expertly hiding his polit-

ical acumen. Having b^n able
to effed a compromise with' Ad-
ministrative Vice-President Rich-
ard Gross on the main structur-
al dements of the constitution,

his smile was one of content.
He just fnanaged to whisper,
"of course!" Nine others follow-
ed with a quick affirmative and
now only Jacobson was left.

Throughout the entire debate
on the issue of the student Sfenate.

the NSA representative had op-
posed the change. "Nothing can
cure what's wrong with student
government," he had main-
tained, ari^ certainly the senate

idea has its faulte." So at 1:30
the fate of the proposed change
rested with him. He look^ at

each member and then said, very
slowly, "with reservations, I vote
*yes'!" Bdore he could finish, an
exul>erant cheer erupted firom the
council chamber. And the tri-

umphant Richard Gross wiped
his brow.
The vote on the constitution

that evening was the mo^t sig-

nificant of the year for SLC.
It marked the first time ail of

them had worked together. No
tempers flared. No one deserted
the room in anger. And every-
one left with the feeling that th©r
had accomplished something.
They had, in effect, provided the
students with a better form of
student government. *

, ±i:
Today, the fate of the consti-

tution rests with the students.
And the votes we cast will mean
somdhing. So it's importanttbat
we all vote. *^:^>

Our votes will show that we
recognize the incohesive nature
of the present Student Legislative
Coundl. Because somemembers
regarded themsdves as merdy
administrators, they hesitated to
get involved with themany issues
facing the council. Others regard-
ed themsdves as merely legislat-
ors, so they negleded to offer
construdive ideas to those who
handled student programs. And
still others.did nothing. "

Secondly, with the existent sit-

uation, the council has been in-

effiedive on a numl>er of ocas-
sions. This, 1 think is largdy
due tp^the roles each member
percdved for himsdf. Onewould
argue for the minority^and then
turn around and vote with the
majority. And ihert were always
one or two different meml>ers
who would not be there to vote
at all. In short, the situation was
not condudve to creating a co-
opjerative atmosphere.
With the student senate, every-

one will have somdhing to do.
Student government will not be
made perfed, but it will be made
better. I think these things are
self-evident. So let's all vote with
this in mind.

lVlAT6th THRU ]Oth^"^~TING PONG ROOM ACKERMAN UNION

BOOK
POWER

a-

Father Geaney of the Newrnan Center staff,

gets the series under way tonight. His topic,

BED. BOARD, AND GOD.

TONIGHT
at

The Newman Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

8:00 P.M.

SALE
»* TRADE OVERSTOCIC
J=^ICTION - BIOGR^PHf- POETRY - MISC.

ITALIAN ART IMPORTS

GERMAN ART IMPORTS

ENGLISH REMAINDERS - FRENCH CHILDRENS

AckwMiU*i«i

*'

-I
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A few facts about Islam

By Stephen G. Rusted

~9!n
By A'yishe H.^Siqiirt

(Ed. note: A'yleha H. Smyif Is a graduate student
la Germanic langnagee here.)

1

In a fro0t page ar4icllie the DB stated on
April 30, 1 968: --Muhamm»d Ali. Th« man

" " JjATi':

'VT,^,i-*i ,-

^'VM

IL.

represented himself as a minister representative

; of the Islam religion—" And the former ac-
'. claimed world boxing champion said, "1

wouldn't give up the world champMonship for

a phony—a self-made man—if I didn't believe

he was divinely sent by God." He referred to

• his leader, ''the honorable Elijah Muhammed."
Although I talce Exception to much more—

if not just about everything^Muhammed Ali

stated, these are the grossest misrepresentations

of Divine Facts I have ever come across and 1

must deal with them in detail.

\yhat are the "ingredients" of being a Mus-
lim? The simplest and the most basic one is.

the belief in the quran. 'llie quran states that

is is the duty of every Muslim to believe in,

practice, and carry out the commands of the

Five l*illars of Islam which are: 1 ) The Creed:

There is no god but Allah, and Muhammed
is His messenger; 2) The f>erformance of five

dail^ prayers; 3 ) The observance of The Fast
of the Month of Ramadan; 4) 'llie Giving of

the i*oor Tax; 5) The IHlgrimmagc to Mecca
for every abll Muslim.

If nothing else, Muhammed Ali blatantly

violates the first pillar—"and Muhammed is His

tnessenger." 'llie quran does not designate Eli-

jah Muhammed but Prophet Muhammed with

the following verse: "Muhammed is not the fath-

er of any ofyour men, but he is the Messenger
of Allah and the Seal of the prophets. And
Allah is ever Knower of all things." (33:40)

<

Elijah Muhammed can call himself a prophet
if he so"-^ wishes, but he cannot call himself a
prophet of Islam, which he does, because the
quran statra that there will be no more pro-— phets after Muhammed—"he is the 3eal of the

Prophets," although there were many before
him. Therefore, Muhammed Ali can call him-
self a minister if he so wishes, but he cannot
call himself a minister of Islam. Had he studied
either the quran or the teachings of the Prophet,

he would have learned that there is no such
institution as a ministry in Islam, and 1 would
like to dare him to prove me wrong! ^

Muhammed Ali also stated: "We, the so-

called Negroes, want a separate nation for the

22 million descendants of slaves in America."

The quran stat^: '*Allah li,aVpromised to those
of you who believe and do good that He will

surely make thm rulers in the earth as He
mac^e thuse before tliein rulers, and that ltg"WtH"
surely establish for them their religion, which
He has chosen for them, and that He will sure-
ly give them security in exchange after their
fear. They will serve Me, not associating aught
with Me. And whoever is ungrateful after this,
they are the transgressors." (24:55) The Book
does hot advocate to give any portion of any
land to any Muslina with white, black or polka-
dottod skin, but to you who believe. If Muham-
med Ali wants to advocate his separatist policies
as a 'private American i>lack man, let him go
right ahead, my quarrel here with him is that
which he advocates in the name of Islam of
which he knows very little.

_
I also want to ask Muhanmied All from

where he has his authority for the separation
of the races? I have never found any such
authority either in.the quran nor in the Sayings
of the Prophet -

,
-

.

While I am on the subject^ I want to relate
an experience from Berkeley—although I don't
blame Muhammed Ali for this bit of fiction.
I had a conversation with a Black Muslim
outside Sather Gate of UC 6he day, and
among other things, this young man proceeded
to tell me that the god he worshipped (although
he did indeed call himself a Muslim ) was born
in Mecca approximately 90 years ago and dis-
appeared in Detroit in the 1930's. He even
showed me a faded newspaper photograph of
"god." There is indeed evidence that a Saudi
reformer preached the revival of Islam in De-
troit in tlie 1930's and disappeared. Elijah
Muhammed picked up where this man had left

off and in the mid 30'8 proclaimed himself a
prophet of Islam.

To make a long story short, I need to state

that Muhammed Ali and most of the Black
Muslinis need to study Islam because their

brand ' of Islam is not the one practiced by
approximately 600 million Muslims through-
out the world.

To the rest of my fellow students who swal-
lowed hook, line and sinker the utterings of
either ap ignorant man or a rather clever
imposter, I will be very happy, indeed, to de-
bate any^ of these given points of any others
pertaining to Islam.

j^.

)•-.
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\1rgiiiia (i)and lTank(r)are
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.

~ i'.^^ C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

.-<«.Actually. Virginia Blounr and
Frank Ogden are doing all these
things. As members of the 500- .>

I

student World Campus Aaoat-

I

Cliapman College, these two
Arizona college students liad the
opportunity to talk with students
at the University of Ife, Ibadan
branch, Nigeria.
With the help.of Nigerian

I

students and professors, the Amer-
icans compand religions, art,

I

antliropology,educational systems,
economic developments, geog

•

raphy, drama, musk, and dance of
the two countries. This Is the

regular course work aboard Chapnuin's shipboard campus, the %a. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on tor thelt
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College Is currently accepting enrollments for the
196S-1M9 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

> .
-X^^ T* ITINERARIES •

Fall 196S: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for* Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,
Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, PunU Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapuico, arriving Los /Uigelcs Jan. 29.
Spring 1M9: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong. Bangkok,

Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Cadiz, Usbon, arrtving New York May 27.

The coupon below, if completed and nsailed at once, will provide the first st^ firi
^ ^

reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with Wofrld Campus Afloat
where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience in
affective teaching aboard ship and in %yorld porta. T

—

-Z-

^mP
Mr
Miss Mrs

World Campus Afloat < Director of Admissions

Chapman College onntB. caufomia sssss
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SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. kYNDAM, registered in The Netherlands, meets I
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InlenMitlonal Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1949. '
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When you write
All letters to the editor must Include the writer's nAme, year

and mi^or or department in which employed, though names
will be withheld upon request. __^

If you want to write a lettcTlo^Qie editor.niype it neatly,
triple-spaced, with 1O-70 margins and make -it as Short as pos-
sible. - — ft\, u ,

BENCHMARKS

Ml •

'
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ago 1 weui to
on a Monday night and the Granada theater was
packed. Several weeks before I had seen, at the
same theater, Felix Greene's Inside North Vietnam
on a Saturday night and the house was almost

.,

empty. It would be nice to explain It hi terms of
'

the recent peace scare, but this was before Johnson
announced that he would not seek another term in <

office.

How then does one reconcile the fact that, in a
country where we are supposed to be searching our
tormented souls for answers to the Vietnam situation,

a half-wit comedy outdraws a film which is fre-

quendy referred to by meuiy hnportant figures. One
would like to think that, whether Inside North Viet-

nam is good or bad, at least the public has some .

concern for Information relevant to the analysis of
the war, even If that concern leads only to ultimate
rejection of the informatiqn. But the simple fact was
that nobody was at the theater that Saturday ni^t,
and the manager informed me that it had been a
poor run for the entire showing of the movie.

So, one Is left to conclude that maybe interest In

Vietnam is not the result of a sudden realization that

we might not be dohig the right thing there, but
rather is a realization that, after several years, the
surefire victory whch George Gallup's Americans
were certain God would grant us has disolved into

an endless war.

^till, in the hope that the unlvorslty audience is

less apathetic than most of the population, I would
like to point out a few interesting features about
two movies helpful in creating a comprehenstye
picture of Vietnam.

For a picture that was touted as "the film that

may stop the war!", Felix Greene's Inside North
Victoam is a dismal failure. An out and out pro-

paganda film, It is sort of the National Libera-

tloh Front's analog of a John Wayne movie: when-
ever a North Vietnamese soldier (synonymous with

dtiaen) Is pictured, patriotic music with dialogue tj

match i^ played on the soundtrack.

Certainly, the first thing to be noted about Inside

North Vietnam is that it Is filmed In beautiful eol«r.

While this may seem to be a trivial point, one is

surprised at how much more human a landscape

seems when It isinot in black and white and is not

staring at you from a small rectangular tube.

Vfhtti you see a dty with paved streets in front of

you, you start fo realize that you are not fighting

a group of Martians. You start to notice little things.

Backyards have power poles In them and the power
lines are no more unsightly then those here at home.
Streets are bordered with sidewalks— sidewalks with

curbs— and you almost expect to see one of those

college students we have here in Los Angeles, paint-

Faces
of War

.*''
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By Joseph Hyhnson

-^

T

Ihg house numbers on the curbs and then trying to
soak some occupant a buck for the service.

^ The one major difference l>etween Vietnamese
cities and our own is that their cities are prepared
for war: as streetcars pass by, one-man bomb shel-

ters are only a jump away (these are mass produced
and plaMd all over the countryside).

Of course, most of Vietnam is not made up of
dties, but even in the villages Greene manages to

show that these are people who aren't as different

from oursdves as we might like to bdieve. Parti-

cularly interesting are his scenes of children; of
these, one of the best is a view of a nusery school.

Little four and five year olds playing with their

spoons at Wn^h* jumping rope, and crying at tiie

frightening ^perience of starting school make Dr.
Rafferty's statements "let's kill the tiger before the

tiger kills us" seem a little coldblooded. And here.
is the value of Inside North \^etnam: it humanizes
a country which America media has done all it can
to dehumanize. .

For a look at another side of the Vietnam con-
flict, the picture A Face of War opens Friday at the

Beverly Canon, filmed by Eugene S. Jones and a
crew of three, shows us 97 days and nights with

an American platoon hi Vietnam. Filmed in blade

^ . and white, this picture is one of the better docu-
mentaries made on the actual fighting of war. What
is remarkable about the movie is that we actually
get the feding that we are with the platoon as they
live thehr day to day lives. ^ V .*>

In a few places A Face of War falters, ndtably
where two soldiers are shown talking in a foxhole
at night with dialogue (obviously . they were not

i , unaware that they were bdng filmed and recorded)
a little to dose to what we can exped in the up-

^— coming move "The Green BereU". But, like Greene!*^
film, this picture is most interesting for some of the
minor details.

A picture of a Negro soldier dying takes on spe-
daL meaning when one considers that it is the ri^t
wing that espedally rdishes this war and yd it Is

the right wing who won't Id the Negro live next
door to them. A scene showing a chaplain pumping
rdigion into the boys between battles (keep'm down
on the farm) Is mildly amusing in a macabre sort
of way. A woman calmly watching her village bum
is revealing because, much to Dean Rusk's disap-
pointment, she didn't run up and thank our boys
for the great job they are doing.

So, A Face of War and Inside North Vielsam
actually < show us two faces of war, ours and the
Vietnamese. But what is very disturbing Is that
ultimately what these two films may show is that

the people of the most powerful nation on earth
don't want to see any of Uie faces of war.

/
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SUMMBt DAY CAMP
MALE

COUNSELORS
WANTED

Jwn« 24 - August 30
Camp Location

Topofiga Conyon

CAU'CAMP
SUMAAER DAY CAMP
CaUAftor4e00P.M.
For Application

348-6258

EUROPE '68 - 13 COUNTRIES I

57 Day Tour — 3 Departures I

OnlyS748.00
JAPAN '68 -40 DAYS
ROUND TRIP JET
ONLY $998.00

hot«ls, maols, Ifpnsporlation, unlimilad

stopovAf in Hawaii on return flight irv

eluded!
Studentships, Student Nights in

Europe. Icelondic

"I
rkkeh - Free Brochures and Info: f

I
INTERCONTINENTAL |

I Sy*^^'*'^ TRAVEL SERVICE t

I
323 N. Imreffy Dr., B«v«rty Hills, I

E|dridge Cleaver in search of Black identity

I

FILMED UNDER FIRE

IN VIETNAM!

i-jfii Jrtr.

y.i.

NOW PLAYING

A COMMONWC/UJH UNirCD CNTCRTMMKNT frtiMiilan

^0BEVERLY CANON DRIVE
at WILSHIRC

CR. 5-5244

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

-;-*••
••-s=--,'-

•',' '•
.Vi'<» * » ' '
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•.V-*'^'''-'^' « • ' -*•,»•> ».

KENEZEKIM I

-; •473-8054

TRAVEL LIKE A PRO WITH THE PROS

h

R
25ciws ioe«iM« .

eAiit ckue svt Mtvicii pef-per»oo

OlVMmC AMO TOwa AMAS DAILY
AOMIStlOMS - ACTIVUIII

tPACI

of^ere^ eKctmi^e iy by ^
T3feWyi/£jrpybinBrs/S^xirtsmensCAj6 ^"^-^

•«*7 SUNStT SOULEVAnO / lOS AN^CICS CA| / <>ii> 4«4^7M

.denHsTf Bmdy Zoloft
,; V.

•-"-.'c

STYU HAIRCUTTINO

$3.00 Ev^rydoy '

With or Without Appointmont

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVia

$20.00 P«nii. Wav«
$10.00

Men., Ty«s. & W^d.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVe. GR 9-2333

"*-s-j/-

Ifiild AdvrrtliienKiH I

/
AMERICAN STUDENTS FOR

ISRAa SEMINAR

Moy 10, 11, 12

li

rA

weekend in the Son Bernordino Mountains with the sun,

Qood food, tronsportation and fun ore the ingredients for

our regional seminar r#tf«at.

Som^ topics and stimulating speakers will be,

I) Israeli (General Consul Michel Rovid - "Israol's Growth'

2) Consul of Information Moshe Yegor - "War in

Miodia cost

3) Dr. Sid Straus - 'Soviot Jowory"

The entire cost is S5 but time is short io mail youf application
and money to 590 North Vermont, Room 151.

Nome _
AddrMt

In America's current racial crisis (whicli, uk it goes on,
loosens all'of us from whatever place wecfidl our own), nothing
is very stable. The country faces a real crisis of definition, that

is, a crisis of position. Where the nation is, we suspect, can tdl
us somediJJig aboi^t where it has come from and where it is go-
ing. When it is said of someone **He knows wt>ere it's at,"
what is meant is that such a person knows his place In a tumb-
ling, kinetic series. His sense of ilAOvaneht, direction and balance^
point the ^ay for him into his physical future. And what he
has to do in order to foster and harmonize this sense b, above
all, to stay on his feet.

What this process does is to focus attention on the moment,
on the immediate rather than the historical— and any number of
people, thus hard-pressed, are finding themselves out on a limb.
Not so Eldridge Qeaver. Put hinv on any social limb you care
to, and he will methodically, wonderfully, and with a bottom-
less source of energy, proceed to tear apart the tree. Making
him the kind of cat wha lands on his feet with a vengeance.

Soul on Ice is Mr. Cleaver's record of Just this process, as
it occured both in himself and in the nation over a nine-year
period he spent in Folsom Prison. From there, he began his
intense personal and social examination. As he says, he started
to write in order to saye himself. WTiich makes thes^ essays
position papers in the most direct, urgent sense. He^ deaddy^
earnest, therefore, when he says:

It may be that I can harm mjraelf by speaking frankly
and directly, but I do not care about that at alL Of
course I want to get out of prison, badly, but I shall
get out tome day. I am move concemecl wtth what I am
going to be after I get out I know that by following the
course which I have diarted I will find my salvation.
If I had followed the path laid down for me by the
officials, rd undoubtedly have long since iMen out of
prison—but rd Iw less of a man. rd be weaker and less

ecrtain of where I waat to no, what I want to do, and
how to go about it

'Mr. Cleaver is a black man who has spent a good deal
of time in Los Angeles. Hie looks at Amertea's racial struggle
from an especially advantageous angle. Watts, 1965, the bright^
red flare that sent up a dear signal of revolt across the nation,-^
was not unknown to him at the time, and he makes good use
of his knowledge in showing how the forces of white poiitioa-

revealed tiiere, perhaps for the first time, the real meaning of
police and military power. Hie type and scale of force employed
in Watts made ft look disarmingly like Vietnam, -and thus made
the link between the two places, in terms of the national stake
at each spot, disturbingly clear.

Cleaver Is fantastically good at this sort of otweryation,
at the kind of sodal scrutiny that places events ri^t on the
lines of force that br^g them about In describing conflict, he
re-creates it Thus, in three pieces, "Rallying Round the Flag,"
"The Black Man's Stake in Vietnam," and "Domestk Law and
International Order," he goes to great lengths to establish the
import of American's essentially ddfensive posture both at home
and abroad. As he says of Vietnam and the ghetto, "there is

a structural relationship between these two arenas of conflict"
^Again: "'Hie American radal problem can no lon^fer l)e sook^ir

A book review by Ivan Webster
of or solved in isolation. ' The rdationship between the geno-
cide in Vietnam and the smiles of the wiiite man toward black
Americans is a direct relationship."

But he is not content with meely drawing lines across the
national n>ap. Mr. Cleaver can show you, with stunning pre-
cision, right where to go to And out what you think you want
to kngWaJh? flfeact sfot whetff the body i» burjed, the preciae

*
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fissures in the national psyche where nothing less than dynamite
will do. And he is no less vigilant with himself. He wants to

discover the exad nature of the grinding racial tensions Uiat

threaten America from deep within hersdf. And he locates the

source of those tensions in an especially troublesome spot
Mr. Cleaver was imprisoned foi' nine years because he raped

a white woman. The sober inqjlications of this act are not lost
on him for a moment, and he is as straight about them as one
could ask: ^^-^f'^^i^

Rape was an^^ insurrectionary ad. It delighted me that |
was defying and trampling upon the white man's law,
upon his sjrfltem of valued and that I was defiling hit^_^
women— and this point, I believe, was the most sati^ring 7^
to me because I was very resentful over the historical

fad of how the white man has used die black woman.
/ I felt I was getting revenge. From the site of the ad of
rape, consternation spreadsoutwardly in concentricdrdes.
I wanted to^ send waves of consternation throughout the •

while race.

From this realization he began to examine himself and the
overwhelming sense of wrong be felt. He says that he could not
justify what he had done, that lie had gone "astray not so much
from the white man's law as from being human, dvilized." But
it is this ad and the weight of the nine years it caused him to

serve in prison that seem to have compelled Cleaver to see the
racial quesdon in America not strictly in terms of politics, but
also in terms of sex. This produces some of his most intriguing
pages.

Foreshadowed In a long and interesting piece called "The
White Race and Its Heroes," Mr. Cleaver's notions of sexuality
are hammered into a complex code of sexual reaction and re-

sponsibility. l\it vision is dllsturbingly outline In two companion
pieces, "The Primeval Mitosis" and "Convalescence," in which
he brilliandy dissects the "power equation" between black and

black people in this country on a ]>lanewith most of the major
political givens of the day: U.S. interests abroad, the present con-
flld of the generations, the images projeded by the mass media,
and the fatal moral confusion that permits white America to
mistake fotce for power, troops for truth. And he does; this to
Strike an urgent note in the consciousness of blacks. He says,
for example, of the few smUes and friendly gestures with which
whites so often deceive blacks: "Such poetry does not guarantee
the safe future of black people in America. The black people
must be certain, they must be sure beyond all doubt that the
reign of terror is ended and not hist suspended, and that the
future of their people is secure." ?<i^ ^

Matters cannot l>e left as they are. By no means. Black
identity, purpose and direction will be discoveired, used, and
built upon not just in America, iie suggests, but t>y means of
America. A radical re-distribution of power, as long overdue as
it is for blacks, Cleaver also sees as a pressing need for whites—
particularly white youth. He doesn't hesitate- to praise the young

'

white people of America for theehallenge they, too, have issued.
Indeed, he holds them up for all black men to admire— not be-
cause the two struggles can be either ideologically or pragmati-
cany linked, but because both carry essentially the same mean-
big. "The young whites know that the colored people of the
world, Afro-Americans induded, do not seek revenge for their

suffering. They seek the same things the white rebel wants: an
end to war and exploitation. Black and white, the young rebels
are free people, free in a way that Americans have never been
before in the history of their country. And they are outraged."

In arguing his case. Cleaver has a wonderfully varying^
offensive. Besides a superb grasp of the issues, he has a bitter,

savhig sense of humor: first sardonic, then cutting white notions
in two, then recovering itself in a black, malicious chuckle. He
begins the title piece, for example, with the following sentence:
"I'm periedly aware that I'm hi prison, that I'm a Negro, that

I've been a riipist, and that I have a Higher Uneducation."
And later on he speaks of "the blacks, who in this land of
private property have Jill private and no property." And when
he recalls how the whole nation, even at the highest levels, felt

a new freedom of the body with the advent of the Twist, he con-

i^white hi sexual terms. And he generates considerable new under- ^ dudes: "It could also be argued that the same collective urge

•
t.^;

^i;'..

standing of fiie mind/body split which has so bedeviled the

American character over groaning decades of deception and
folly. His analysis Is penetrating, and he constructs a galvaniz-
ing, hilarious soddal catalog (from the 1954 Supreme Court
dedsion, through the creation of the Twist, to the advent of the

Beatles) that puts a badly needed perspective on recent sodal
history. >^ e r-.»v:

Yd, Cleaver's unique politkal sensibility is what makes him
most valuable now. There can be no doubt that much of his

writing must be loolced at tfarou^ a political lens, examhied
through the great black need for clarity, for bearings, for a
starting point Cleaver speaks^ to the black struRgle uneauivo-
cally: "We shall have our manhood. We shall have it or the

will be levded by our attempts to gain it."

What Cleaver has managwl to do is to put the positioirbr

that gave rise to the Twist also swept Kennedy into office. I

shudder to think that given the doseness of the final vote in
1960, Richard Nixon might have won the dectton in a breeze
if he had persuaded one of Ills IJltrafeminine daughters, not to
mention Ultrapat, to do the Twist in public"

With an of his gifts intad. Cleaver is still a very young man.
(Though youth certainly carries no safeguards: at this very
moment Eldridge Cleaver is in an Oakland, California hospital,

wounded by a white policeman's build in an inddent that took
the life of another black, Bobby Hutton.) Yet it could be that

he will lie among the last black writers able to address this

nation as a whole, both with and without irony, about the

business it has yd to gd straight. And there is, he points out,

<mly one place left to do it.. "I think all of us," he says, "the

~enflre natloh, frill be better off If we brinor it all nut front."

Much More Movies: A brief hi
Mainly because the history oi film orgies has been quite

brid. As far as can be determined, the film orgy Is an entertain-
ment form originated ^ the film division of this campus's The-
ater Arts Department a couple of years ago as a finals-week
diversion. The dassic campus orgy ran around tlie dodc for
six days, a time more than sufficient to exhaust both the audi-
ence's appetite for film and any decent supply of movies.

The idea, of course, was that a student enmeshed in finals

tensions could drop in at any hour of the day or night and see
"'something flickering on the screen up there. At the very lecMt,

it would afford a less guilt-indudng nap than one could take in

the library; at the most, for film freaks, it could be an easy
new world's record for consecutive hours of modon-picture watdi-
ing.

By Byron Green
film orgies

if^ 'fc-*

Now, like so many other great ideas that germinated here
(you can probably tliink of cfezens), the film orgy has gradu-
ated to The Real World. If, that is, you think HoUvwood is in
any way real. The Kalddoscope, a fairly new multi-media en-
tertainment operation housed in die renovated remains of the
late, unlamented Hullaballoo, has taken over the orgy form and
refurbished it sllghUy for public consumption.

Thus, the First Quasi-Annual Kalddoscope Film Orgy will
run for a mere 62 hours, from 8 p.m. Friday until midnight
Sunday, the sdedion of fihns has been a bit less random, as well;
these-is a Hammer horror picture, "Dr. Terror's House of Hor-
rors", as well as two dassic screen musicals, "Slngin' in the
Rahi" and "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers". "Citizen Kane",
quite possibly the best American film ever made, is on the bill,

along with Hitchcock's most sensational effort 'Psycho". "Bad
Day at Black Rock" is in there someplace, as is the eminenUy
forgettable "Breakfast kX Tiffany's,' ' in which you can watch
Audrey Hepburn hum the film's theme slgnificantiy on her
balcony and find her lost cat ndodramatically on a rain-swept
stred, Burt Prdutsky, who didn't like "Dr. Strangdove" and
"Bonnie and Qyde,^' did like 'Tiffany's"; that shotUd be your
cue t9 tiit the sncu:k bar, reasonably priced and also open around
the clock, when you hear the upeninK notes of "Moon River.*?

By agreement with distributors, many of the most famoiM
and interesting films on the Orgy slate cannot be advertised or
even listed in adv«uice. But Fajr Wray fans will be rewarded, as
will partisans of Alain Resnais and Roman I\iIanskL

Balancing the heavy did of feature-lengthHhns will be sdec-
ted short subjects, as they used to say at the Saturday matinees,
as wdl as cartoon. The March of lime, and the best newsreds
of 1946. As a matter of fad, the orgy can be regarded as an
exaggerated attempt to recapture that old Saturday matinee fed-

ing, when you could sit in the theater for what seemed like for-

ever, as movie after movie ground on. Only the Kaleidoscope
guarantees you won't walk out with gum on your pants from the

seats.

One more change has been made in the orgy form from its

dassic north campus days: at 1 1 on Friday and Saturday nights,

the projectors grind to a halt for ninety minutes or so as Don
Ellis and his 20 piece dectric jazz band play a sd of weir am-
plified polyrhythms. Whether jazz fans will resent the movies,
or movie freaks will resent the musical interruption is a moot
question; hopcAilly, some sort of inter*media synthesis of taste

will result

In any case, house policy Is almost designed to encourage
people to indulge thdr prejudices. Unlike almost any nixht spot

you can name, the Kalddoscope will let people pass in and out
without limit all weekend, which means that you don't have to
be a serious orgy-goer to see both Ellis on Friday night and a
film on Sunday aftonoon.

Up to this point, Kalddoscope has been programming fairly
conventional (by post-Fillmore standards) rock dance-concerts-
cum light shows. Although such events, properly produced, are
still a rarity in a Los Angdes accustomed to the Times Square
Psychedelic of the Cheetah, hopefidly the branching out to a
film orgy will be Kalddoscope's first step towards a whole range
of creative new entertainment ideas for the dty. In the meantime,
prepare yoursdf for the wdcome spectade of a lot of movies in
a row without a single interruption from Ralph Williams.

,.ir
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All Makos ond Modals
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THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
3924105 - 2411 Umioln - Sonia Monica
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FOU DANCE CAFE
FJIGHRY -8:30
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ELIWALLACH -T ANN JACKSON

TISER MAKES OUT
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Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco.

Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all
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your travel agent. Yoyr Cbmpws Rope
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' • liitervtewi lor Sophomore Sweeibcirti wiO be held from
1-4 p.m. In AU 3564. All interested ttilrd quarter freshmen and

fkst quarter sophomore girls may sign up on time sheets posted

outside the door. '):'•. '''''i>iifev^s^ -. ,- ;•••;;« f-^V^'

» t* The 4>iadriga^«ng»Sr^ directed by Ponn tVeiss, will per-^

form at 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Aud. Their program wiU in-

clude works by Bach, Debussy and Copland, as well as Italian

and English madrigals. Renaissance chansons and American

Folksongs. The concert is fr«e. • '
: ;*^

»• All students interested in representing UCLA iil the state-

wide mock Republican and Democratic Party, conventions may
sign up now in the political science dept. office, SS 4289. The

Republican convention is scheduled for May 11; the Democratic,

for May 18. The conventions are being s|>onsoredby Pi Sigma

Alpha and Cal State at Fullerton. * : y ^ - - ^'^^ f
• Three instrumental soloists will b6 featured in a noon

concert in Schoenberg 1200 under the sponsorship of Sigma
Alpha Iota. Performing will be Gino Mezzapelle, Lou Ann NeiU

and Billie Ann Dunn. The progpram will include two dances for

harp and violin by Debussy, a Chaconne for violin by Bach
and clarinet Sonata, no. 1 by Brahms. ,\> V ^

• David Ignatow will read his own poetry and meet his

audience at 8 p.m. in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Buenos

Aires Room. His poetry includes The Gentle Weight Lifter, Say
Pardon and Figures of Uie Human.

v.. '".''yn- w

\N FASHIONS- A atlhdion of faslvons hy The •venf is bmng prtmfhd by ASUCiA. and has

ing, an afhhool of OperaHonBooHlrap, mil ho hoon cooniinahd by /be Bkxk Shtdonb Umon,_ Ihoro^

ifwf of noonlbdoy i>AiA(/Graiirf0o8roofiL aiwadmtssNMdnr9«foA«tvMi

• HlUd Council wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. in the URC Aud.,

900 Hilgard, for an evening of Israeli folk dancing, singing and

felafd. Members should bring their own instruments. The event

is part of the 20th anniversary celebration of Israeli independence.

• Phrateres pledgee will meet at noon and 1 j>.m. in K0 400.

Members should attend one of two scheduled meetings. Phrateres

actives will meet at 3 p.m. in AU 3664.

•I--*'-.'

ji The .Undargradaate Anthropology Ann, will hold a gel-

• fj- <^'

Experimental College Schedule
yf'X

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
8 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, 726
Hilgard Aya.

_-'..-».. ^ -*^\ '•

RH264
.»» _^.

Of Holy Disobedience— The
Philosophy of Non-Cooperation

Foundation Forum
Photography Today •

'.*

'
!>'

8 p.ni.
•V r Ju .

RH236
Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires Rm.
Sunset Canyon*- >»^\ .

^~" '

Rec Center Poetry Workshop
RH 266 Negro History

together at 2 p.m. in HH 304.
• UMAS (United Mexican-American StudenU) will meet from

3-5 p.m. in AU 3517. '» >^ *. ^
• The AmoM Air Sodely wiU meet at 7 p.m. in Soc Wd 221.

,
• Kdpe wiU meet at 10 p.m. at the Delta Sig House.

• lloriar Board will meet at 6:30 p.m. in AU 3564 for a

mandatory election meeting; members should bring, candidate

:

lists.

• Bmln American Pleld Service guides for campus day will \

meet at noon in AU 3517 to receive programs and instructions

for the event.

• There will be a general meeting of all members of C8EA at

7:30 p.m. in the AU A-level Lounge.
• The VDC^^DS will meet at 4 p.m. in AU 2412. Anyone

naay attend. - - . . - , ^^ . -

^ • ' (Continued on Page 12)
••.*-.
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M. ONLY LOS ANGELES SHOWING •

The stforching expos* of tfi« Bridgowaior menta/ hospftol in Mossochvs«Hs
^

Frederick WitMiMn't

"TITICUT FOLLIES"
THIS IS IHB CONJROVBRSfAl FILM YOWVE READ ABOUT IN TIME AND NEWSWEEK

SHOCKING • HORRIfYING • DISTURBING • MANNHi?MViS'hsTivAi
' \ •

^
**Abrilfoiifimr&oforf,oiidossiKbf»inlffK^9oufMK>fk«d,dMpf^ -THE NEWREPUBIIC

Ki WllilAM JERSEY'S PENETRATING STUDY OF RACIAL II^TEGRATION ^

D "A TIME FOR BURNING" '^

"imCUT FOUIES" WIU B€ SHOWN AT 8:00 P.M. AND 10:30 P.M. • "HME FOR BURNING" 9:30 P.M. ONLY

TONIGHT • ROYCE HALL • 4"^^ • $1.00 • TONIGHT
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FREE CONCERT- The BroHwrs Lo Ganh, idortknl Iw'm kom Australia

Mdio aro curronHy shrring in Iho Daniol Boono TV series* will poHorm
Mh songs in concortal noon tomorrom on Iho AU A-lovol palio.

WipitmiVLohap
vi.

Wednesday

11 a.m. William F. Brown ("Marketing and the Law*^)
L.L. Grandl (engineering science)

Robert Yost (student influence on academic policy)

Noon PORTUGUESE BATE PAPO— foreipi language con-
versation

Carl Faber (psychology)

1:30 p.m. Robert Ll Tusler (contemporary problems)

2 p.m. Richard Bashore (contraception)

3 p.m. DER TREFFPUNKT— foreign language conversation^

Frederick Hollander (student counseling)
William-Welmers (anything of interest)

-"?

T^

PIZZA
IN THi VIUAGE

..•1

Saladsem TIME -^
M®VIES s>

AMERICA'S NQ.1
PIZZA S41BWPLAGE

47S-078S ^^

USr qUHRTER
„>.. Il.ll

UlE ORDERED
1

•^•'^'' /':>
'V^'.

4Ji32 TDD y.

f y

-r¥^

...-i^ 'X

But we did hove 512,829 on hand

4989 titles for 832 courses.

T^kt Quarter we'll do better.

:.ti^ :.

asuclai students' store ackerman union

*>.«.te •.'.#•«••««
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^As delicious and daring and
doubling-over-with-laughter-type

a comedy of the bizarre as you
are apt to see^r nrciny and

^^many and many a day
^-- -CHARLES CHAMPLIN, LA. Tirtiii

./*.,.

f.U«iw

Zai€ MCSTCL

mIVWI BfOORt

**TIHE ri^DUCEl^'
A THjH fillip Wii*ii<iii

Ml ii iKi' I M InCelar

KXCLUSIve CNSASCMCNT
AtMTn KMX mUlK M

crawaoa
MM faM«ttM. • m-ms

SeveRLV HILLS « PAIIK I

M0N.thniFRI.6:4S-8:30-10:T5

SAT. SUN.t:30-3:15>S:00

6:45-8:30>K):1SP.M.
IN 9000 auoou

Campus Column . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)^
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• L. Weisii, visiting professor of electrical

engineering and computer sciences at Berkdey,

, will give a seminar on **0n the Controllability
' of 9srstems'* at 2 p.m. in BH 8500. .

•T.V

.A^^-4.-

[•x^---
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V

mClSE PRESCRIPTIONS"

"AT MOST REASONABLE

PRICES" --T

OPEN 7 DAYS

7:30 AM to 11 PM

SHEER^r^JLAITERING

MYIOHJ—iOKi
2 PAIR^

* y

*

X

I

REG. 59c •

PUYMG
CARDS
PiASnC COATED

^
I

r

1

REG. 9«e ..-,--_:-. -'^

ROMNGPADA
covn 770
SIT

REG. 39c KLEENEX

PAPa 4 "OIU

TOWELS $
PESIONBt
ASST. COlOtS 1

REG. 29c KLEENEX

DINNER BOX 50

NAPKINS I
B FOR 1

CMiMSOU 79*
« ^ACK, CANS

TABDtoteHe 79*
« f»ACK, CANS

WEST LA.

SINa 1938

-
' V i \

*
—

« The honorable Moslie Yegar, Consul of
^rad, will speak on '^Israd's Role in the Quest
for Peace in the Middle East" at noon in AXJ
2408. This program is also part of the festivi-

ties in honor of the 20th anniversary of Isradi
Independence.

• ''Variations of Parameters for Trajectory
Integrations by M6dern Perturbed-Variatton
Methods** is the topic of a seminar to be led by
Samud Herrick of the Engineering dept. at

5 p.m. in BH 3760. ^L ; V ^ - ,

• **A File ^rsiem for a Problem-Solvhig
Fadltty*' is the topic of a seminar to be led by
David Hsiau of the U. of Pennsylvania at
3:30 p.m. in BH 54361

• Joseph B. vKnox of the Lawrence Radia-
tion Laboratory will give a seminar on **Nii-

ckar Explosives and Water Riesouroes Dcvdop-
ment** at 4 p.m. in BH 3805. 't-i -rA,i «>.

STORE-WIDt SPfCUUl

DRUG CO. DRUG CO.
I 0654 W Pico Blvd

GR 8-0313
In Roncho PofW

1 100 Wcsfwooa blvd

GR 7-9038
In WcstwQod Villagt'

NO COUPONS!

NO'GIMMICIIS!

JUST LOW PftlGES

PLUS BLUE CHIP

STAMPS

w:

SERVING OUR AREA SINCE 1938

OPES 7:30 A.M. TO P M. 7 DAYS A /.EEK

•THE CARDINAL RULE OF OUR PHARMACISTS'

PRECISE PRESCRIPTIONS AT SENSIBLE PRICES

Specials April 28lh thru May 5tli|

'
HEAD m SHOULDERS ~

REG. 28c

DIAL
SOAP
BATH SIZE .

M

2 FOR 39

^

SHAMPOO ^

oncbK wMSf

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

REG. 10c

IVORY
SOAP^
KKSONAl $l»

4 FOR

DRISTAN

WASH—18

RCfi.—SUPCR

2-4AVE

PRELc

MODESS

BROMOSELnER 2f»

DELSEY TOILET TISSUE

REG. 49c
EASY-ON

SPRAT
STARCH
WOITT niCK 33

'1** RIGHT GUARD 4..

M" PREPARATIOR "H
HEMORRNOttAL SUPPOSITORIES

REG. 1.00 WONT STICK

REXAU TO IRON

SPMY
STARCH
24 OZ. 63

OCODORAHT

BLUE CHIP STAMPS-OUR OWN STAMPS REDLtMEO HERE

Wo Cr^n fpfili .^ny REFILLAPLE prescription

rp^ardlpss of where ori|^inally filled.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

FREE'—WE DELIVER— FREE!

REG. 59c REYNOLDS

ALUMINUM
FOIL
U" ftY 2S PT.

2 FOR 68

• The Fishing Club will meet at noon in

MG103.
• The Fljing Club wttl meet at 7:30 p.m.

inRH 156.
• The Gymnastics Club will meet at 2 p.m.

inMG200. > . ^

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 6 p.m.
inWG200. ^

• The Horseback Riding aub \^ Bieet at

the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Drive,

Glendale, for lessons and experienced riders

only. For further information, call Stephanie,

ext. 2206. • S -
• The Hunting Club meets at noon in MG

103.
. .^

Senator Kuchel

to address CRt
tonight

.

Senator Thomas H. Kuchel,
senior United States Senator
from California and currently a
candidate for re-nomination in

June by the Republican Party,
will speak before an evening

. meeting of the UCLA California
Republican League, at 8 p.m.
today at the Fish Shanty Res-
taurant on La Cienega Boule-
vard at Burton Way.

A "rally atmosphere" is ex-

pected.. The meeting will be held
in conjunction with a meeting of
the Sunset Young Republican
and Ski Club. All students and

'faculty may attend, according
to Martin Miner, CRL president

~ Miner furth^ exj^ained that
~the Senator would be making
a major campaign speech fol-
lowed by a question and answer
period. "This is the time when
all students will have a chance
to meet, talk with and question
the second ratiking Republican
in the Senate and they should
not pass itup,"Minerconduded.

Kuchel, in his current cam-
paign, has been stressing his

knowledge of international is-

sues, his record of almost 16
years in the Senate, tnis value
of his position of seniority to

California and his efforts to

curb crime and promote equal
Justice for all citizens.

• Recent polls show Kuchel with
a substantial lead over his oppo-
nent. However, according to one
campaign aide, a vigorous and
positive campaign will still be
waged because "the people of
California deserve to have all

issues widely discussed in this

critical year of 1968."

i
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8 OZ.

ADJACENT TO KIRK DRUG

MR. '^K'! COPTEE SHOP
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

HOME-COOKED SOUPS A MEALS

Food to Go . .Your Host, Martholl Koplon

REG. I-LB. SAF

COPPEE

REG. GRIND
UMIT 1 49$

raATUtlit

rORIMOtr DAIRY

MODUCTt
OSCAR MAYHI A
RRIDOirORD MIATt

REG. 4.98AU METAL

IRONING ROARD
PfRFORATiO TOP $468
RUMM TlPPia

RfG; t4c tS-OZ. CAN
SKIPPY DOG FOOD
iAOlR lATIR
DOO POOD

4 FOR 29

At Wrfc Pnit Orty

PEUCATESSEN md

JUNIOR MARKET
AT

LOW FffttlS

OFEN
TIU 1 1 PM

DON^^yVEST
Jr. ExRcutiv« 3 1

CorMr OpportuntHM
Train** $600

MAtUr RiSiAICN
TraifiM ..... $650

AMUI^ MANAGEMENT
^ ^ .$650 + cor & aaip.

SALB MANAGEMENT
Trair»«« $625

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAOiMBiT
Train** $650 + cor

nitUC RELATION^
Train** $600

COMORATI MANAOIMENT
Train** |o $900

ENOINtERflnyrfi^rM)

Visit Our
Engin^sriiig Pkic«m«nf

Division
Co'i Poy Our F*ts
PHASE CONTAa:

DON WEST AGENa, INC.
412 yn¥kk%k^ Smii* raoi la.

T«l. saMiM
S22S WIWih% Rm. 7ia

Td.f»47»l

a.

«.
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Dalmun Washington 5-4

staym
By Steve Angel '

^Ka'DB Sport* Writer

the UCLA baseball team took
sole possession of second place
iii the Pacific Eight Conference
yesterday as the Bruins beat an
aroused Washington team &4.
While UCLA won its srame.

first place USC topped Wash-

ington State by a score of 4-3
to drop the Cougars into third
place behind the Bruins. '

The Washington game started
out like it was going to be a
rout as the Bruins tallied three
times in the first frame on the
aid of three Huskie errors. With
one out, center fielder Steve

Shedd singled to left and took
second as Tom White hobbled
the ball. Shedd then scored when
Steve Klausen hit a bouncer that
the shortstop threw away for the
second eriror of the inning. After
Ross Hoffinan filed to center,

third baseman Steve Runk
lashed a triple to right, scoring
Klausen. Runk scored when
Gary Sanserino's bounder was
booted by Ken Fortune for the
third error .of the inning. Mike
Carty ended the frame by flying
out to left.

The Huskies were not about to
roU over, however as they started

(Continued on Page 14)

iiti tWiutu by bheiley Vrt

MAYBE NEXT TIAIf- Bruin second baseman Wayne Holland makes Ihe

hg on a Husky yestenhy, buf H doesn't count unless you have the ball.

gniwf moiB 3
PAUL NEWMAN

PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070
Free Pi(rking

COOL HAND LUKE
plus -,.

-AifDREY HEPBURN - ALAN ARKIN

WAIT UNTIL DARK

DID YOU KNOW THAT

VERACRUZ REAUY
DOES SWING?

READ ALL ABOUT
INEXPENSIVE THINGS
TO DO AND BUY

IN MEXICO - $1.00

^JUDYMcGUIRE'S MEXICO"
P.O. Box 6405

L A.. Calif. 90055

DR photo by Sbdky Frmatr

HOMEWARD BOUND-UCLA's Al Hoops is ready hielloosewith hsi-^ "^ V^ft^'s^ame^mA Husky's. Bruins beat Mbsh/ngten 54.

Golfers end hex, top

UCSB on third try

^ Locturo notes toicon in clattot at UCLA —
EXAMS also ovaiiabU.

10853 Lindbrook Dr. - 478-5289 - Open fAon. - Fri. 10-4
^=

'fifrad Lozares* 72 led the Bruin
golfers to a 46-8 revenge over
,UCSB at Brentwood Country
Club yesterday. The Gauchos
had previously defeated the Bru-
ins twice in dual matches.
Lozares carded 'a 39-33-72

even with a triple bogey on the

ninth hole to edge out SB's Dave
Barber (74).

Larry Benson playing in the

number two position shot 75.

The second foursome Don
Briggs and Mark Gustafson both
scored 73 and had a best-ball

total of 67 to win their matches.

Briggs had an eagle two on the

four par sixteenth hole.

Dennis McNeal and Rich
Logan playing in the numl>er
five and six spots consecutively

SOLID JADE RINGS

had 76-77 to round out the Bru-
ins* lowest team effort of the year.
Bruin coach Vic Kelly said

"This effort was l>etter teamwise
than our 53-1 victory against
Cal. We are starting to play
more like good golfers, and we
may be ready to give some good
teams a lot 'of trouble."

Monday the golf team defeated
San Fernando State College
45-9.

**We should be ready for Stan-
ford on Saturday," Kelly said,
"and we should be tough in the
Western Intercollegiates in the
conference meet.'*

GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL?
BE COMFORTABLE AT WEYBURN

^ Romance Ring
carved from
[

~
Solid green JADE

%- widt tS.M

^_. C wtth 14 K Gottf liner

sMtriMi

SOLID JADE CHARMS
Hand carved from genuine green JAOE

' ^ Shown actual size

$5.00 M.
Elephant C: Hssrt

Buddha Turtle

14 K Gold diaifl

naddace $2.ee

uianrsasumv* ia DAY RC FUND

OLD'lilDfi SMUGGLERS

mmmmm i|iiw,v 'n....f

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

r
Separate Floor for Visiting Faculty & Graduates

ONLY AIR CONDITIONED RESIDENCE HAIX AT UCIj\

WEYBURN HALL MONE
477-4011

\

\
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Batmen top
jfPT^.

(Conttnued from Page 13)
jawing away at the UCLA
lead. Washington scored once in

the fourth on a double by White
and two singles by Mike Jacob-
son and Roger Hancuff. In the

fifth the Huskies scored again on
three walks and a single by
White. '

^::rr-'
'- '

,.. The Bruins cameback with one
61^their own in the bottom of the

fifth but the security of a two

run lead was not to be enjoyed

for long. In the top ofthe seventh

the Huskies knotted the score at

4-4 with a great two out rally.

White started the burst with his

third hit, a single to left. Dana
Halvorson moved White to sec-

ond by stroking a safety to right

and Jacobson drove both men
home with a double to deepest

center field.

Not to be denied, the BruiAs
came back with what turned out

to be the winning run in the

bottom of the inning. With one
out, Ross Hofbnan singled to

center and took second on a pass-

ed ball charged to Hancuff. After

Runk bounced out, Sanserind

beat out a high bouncer to third

and Hofftnan advanced ninety

^eet. Klausen scored from third

on another passed ball and thus

broke the tie giving the Bruins
5-4 advantage which they never

relinquished. •

Washington went Quickly in

the eighth, but the ninth was a

different Btory.^Vidi one out.

Cool sport chamtis

V The Rocky Mountains are the

"cool sport " champions. The
University of Wyoming won the

1968 National CoUegiate SkUng
Championships while Denver
copped the NCAA Ice Hockey
title. The Pioneers came close to

Wyoming in the ski meet, with
the Cowboys winning with 383.

9

points to Denver's 376.2.

Jim York, who « replaced' Al
Hoops in the eighth, walked Den-
ny Brand and White. Head coach
Art JSeidUcJoepIaced York with
Sandy Marks at this point but
the change did not work as
Marks responded by walking
Halvorson. Reichle then brought
in acig Guy Hansen. With the

sacks full, Hansen go)t Jacobson
to foul out after going to a
three and one count and then
got Hancuff to end the game
by grounding to second.

Though it was not the most
artistic win the bruins have en-
joyed this season, Reichle was
well pleased. "Any time you can
take five out of six over one
weekend, you've got to behappy.
Lwanted to wtn all of them, but
ril settle for fiv#. Thegame today
was like so many that weVe
won. We had to come back after

fill these games, they were real
tired but still came up with the
big effort to win it." •

Coach Glen * Mickens agreed
that the team was- tired. "Our

'^pitching staff is so depleted now,
its lucky we've got till Friday to

rest up. We just hope that Broff-

man and Cassidy get over their

illness so that they can help us
this week against SC*

Friday ^nd Saturday the Bru-
.ihs travel* across town to meet
the Trojans at Bovard Field in

what has to be the two biggest
games of the season for both
teams. As Reichle said, "The
word now is BEAT SC."

Al but one ^

UCLA's basketbedlers placed

four men out of five on the

NCAA Tournament team last

March. Only Larry Miller of

North Carolina broke in with

Lew Alcindor, Mike Warren, Lu-

cius Allen and Lynn Shackel-

ford. But in the NCAA news,

who do you think is listed first?

Larry Miller. ,

<^

AdvtrlMag ottca
KcrcklioffHaUlIS

Pfioii*: 4TS-9711 - r71-Mll
ExtCBsioM: 22M, 330*

ClaMiScd advcrtMng rate
IS words -fl.lO/day M.OO/««k

Payable ta advaaec
10:90 a.ai. deadline
No tckphon* ordeta

The Dally BnUa glvea faB aappoH
Id tht UnlvcraHy of Callforala's pol-

icy on diacrlniinatioa and tlMrtfoi*

claaalBcd advertising tervlce will not be
made avallabic to anyone who, la

aUbrdlng houelng to etudeals, or offer-

ing Job*, diacrlminatee on the baela

of race, color, religion, national ort-

gia or ancestry. Neltbcr the Univerelty
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bniia has
InvcstigalBd any of the services ofleredc.

here.

^P§nonal —»—>•»•»»«»»«>»>»»

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Indade stamped envelope. idewOd
PabHshers, S43 Frederick, San Frands-
co, Caltf. (1 Q«r.)

UNI-CAMP aoeds anle coaasdors. Yoar
cholee/IO-day sessloas. Applications av-
ailable. KH 31t or U.B.C. <000 HU-
««rd>. (1 My f >

CIVB a little life. Blood Drive • May IS-
17. (1

%'
1)

PEOPLE with weight and/or compulsive
eating problems wanted for experimental
sdf-hcip groaps. OL 2-555S. 837-4630.

(I My 8)

^EnhrkriiwiMf ••••••••••••••.

GIMMICK car rallye. 5/3, IUi)cho Park
Playfrouad, Motor Ave., Trophies, 7:30,
748-0073. (2 IMy 2)

McCABTHY beacAt coacert. USCToroa-
Gowa Foyer. Monday May 8, 7:30 p.m.
Corein. Brahms, Mosarf. tl. fZ My S)

yJH9lpWanM,'»•»•—»—••»
INMURANCF. AgeotNt«i tell ncwpriixram
MvsUttblr mnly l«> Med. M<-hool Jrv. Km.,
tniernn tk rewldrntH. N<i prrmlum lur S
ym., ntt borrttwina nn p<»itry. CnII Mr.
Waliirr 1714) M4-2n«. H My XI

CANHIRR wwntcd for Tbyrn.. Fri.. HmI.,
«| Ml <.. .^Mr1. C«»t iiin. WW- I4M.

(3 My I)

V-ballers prep for SDS match
•I •

By Bob Thomson
~^ DB Sports Writer

The countdown reached one
today as the UCLA volleybai-
lers have only tonight left

tournament consisting of all top
college volleyball teams
through the country, the Aztec
squad placed itself as a contend-
er for the national title this vear.
The defending national cham-

ma^h^Sd?ng*^h%1a^m^c°^^^ P^^^^'^^ ^^^^^

Di^oference title against San
State at 8 p.m. tomorrow
Pauley Pavilion.

Two months ago, the highly
regarded Aztec volleyball team

in the Far Westerns, wiU have
to play up to their fullest

potential in orcler to top San
Diego State.

Last week the Bruins' prac-
tice game in which they con-

defeated UCLA three games to centrated on their blocking drill

one in a non-league match at

San Diego State. The Aztec
squad, l^olstered by ail-Amer-
ican Dan Patterson and 1800
rabid fans, displayed a slashbig
intemiettional offense in their first

home match of the seasoA.
By winning the Far Western

Chajppionships last month a

proved to be of great signif-

icance and combined with ex-

cellent scouting by UCLA coach
Allien Scates, the Bruins remain-
ed in contention for the number
one spot in the Pacific Conference
by outlasting Cal State Long
Beach 15-2, 4-15, 15-10, and
15-13.

STOP THE ACTION^ Wile ihe Bruin holballers have shpped their

spring driils for a week, fans will he geHing inh Ihe limelighl. The

^si ofsome 10,000 season foolhall Mot applications have heen placed

in the nwil this weeL Puhlic tickets and alumni tickets are each priced

at $26 while family season tickets are offered at a rah of $13,50 for

adults and $5.00 for children under 18, (For applications, or infor-

mtion contad UCLA Athletic Met office, 405 Hilgard Ave,, LA,, Cal,

90024 or telephone 272-091 1 or 478^971 1, eA 4235 or 4236,} .- '

Intramural Sports Corner
Women's Table TcnnUP^gn-ups for wcMnen's table tennis

dose tomorrow, in MG 118.

Men's Badminton— Entries for men's badminton dose ob
May6inMGll&

Soltt>alI— Today's featured Softball games are Punjab vs.
white Trash at 3, and SAE vs. Phi &>silon Pi at 4. ^

Ycslaftlay's Softball Results—l^eta Chi dcf. by Phi Sigma
Ddta (6-2); Phi Ddta Hieta def. Delta Tau Ddta (11-3); AEPI
def. Phi Kappa Psi (4-3); Beta Hieta PI dct ATO (94); Delta
Sigma Phi det Triangle ( 13^): NROTC del by APROTC (7-2);
Sigma Nu dcf. by AGO (12-^); Sigma Pi dff. by 'Hieta Ddta
Chi (6-1); Torridon dcf. by Taiquhi (9-1); K-2 tied Sierra
(2-2); Bowery def. Himalaya (3-1); Dogcatchers dcf. Bruin Band
( 16-6); Geology dcf. Akrfacmists ( 12-5).

Daily Brtiin Classified Ads
^W^ Wanhd,!••••••••••«••••• ^ ^ losi and FountL. 4 ^Sfvk^ CHhred^.^^ 1 1 y fraval.'»»•<•««»»»»»»«—«—«»»«

BABMAID S2.80/hr. No expertcncc aee-
cacary. Plash bar wMh alee crowd. Wear
Icotarde. 397-0303. (3 My 1

)

NATIVB Japaaeae itadcnt or teacher
waated to coach Anerlcan in Conver-
•atloaal Japaaeae. Phone 270-192eanv
dale. (3 My
TYPIST part-tlaw, 10 aai to StSO pai.

taaeat'e or laetrvctor'e wifr pre

LOST: Man'a blach prescription eaagiaa-
cs. INcfcaon 2180 or Art Lib. Beward.
Dave. 828-1245 or 828-3883. (4 My 1)

LOWEST poaaMe ralea, aato Insarancc

IP'^???*!, •?J»»«y««. UCLA etadeate.
Robert W. Bhea, V R 9-7870. UP 0-9793.

(llMay9)

^Forftml^»««»«»»»>••—««——

Grad
ferred. Call 271-8141 (3 My

WEEKE.NDS only- hdo modier with
tender loving care fpr 3 montha old
infant 390-1488 after 8p.ni. ( My 1)

BIKINI MODELS
Becogaiaed agency worhlag with lop
Bofeadoaal gbaioarpholographera.
o experience acceaaary. We arrange

for portfolloa al ao coat to you. .

Call today for. Interview!

CB I-M5S

MALB aad feauile aabjecta aeedcd for
payehology exptrlaMsL Sl.SOAr. Sign
ap PH 4U8. (3 My9)

GABACB to rent Walhiag distance froai
caaipas. 832 Lcverlaa at MIdvale crosa'
lag. S8/aio. 47S-7S98. ^ (7 My 7>

^KdmOtferml.'«>»»««»«•««»»«« s

TRLRVISION reataL All aiodeto. Spec.UCI^ rates. Free delivery. Free service
84 hr. phoae 477^783. < 1 1 Qtr.)

LIMITED openlaga for active chiMren.
Participate la imaginative daycaaip ex-
perieaee. Personal aapcrvitlon. Boys, 8-
12. 838-2051. nighu. (11 My 1)

IQ a Personality Teat - MWF */ 3HW A
SHW p.m. , no charge. Scieatology Wil-
shire. 12121 Wlkhire Blvd. suHe 217.
WLA 477-2017. (11 My 2)

NEW YOBK/ Philadelphia area In V.W.
Leave Jaae 18, share expenses. 473- 1251.
^_^__^_^ '^ (8 My7|

TforSaii•»»«»»«»»»«»«—•»««»«• 7J
m

BAILBOATt 18' MaUba oatrigfcr #809.
XInt cond., new mast, trailer. SMO. 455-
2308. (10 My 18)

$15 -$25 -$90

Cash Monthly

For qaalifying plasma and Moori
dajkAvs. A^^ a>aA ma At» t%AM*

SPANISH guitar - 850. Clarinet - 880.
Many good booha. Ask for IKIes. Dave,
828-M63. A.M. best. ( 10 My 1

)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGItAPH - DITTO
PRINTIN'C *,

Theses and DIsaertatloas
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPF.SETTIXC
121 Kerckhoir Hall, Fjrt. 4812
Hoars 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TBNNI8 lessons by pi ufesslonatJiirtvgte
or groap. CaU 4fMMl ar 478-3318.

i - (11 My 7)

UNIVEB8ITV jet charters: June 13 -

Sept 12. LA/Loadon/Amsterdam/ LA. •

S360( Jaae 88- Aaa. 27 LA/ London/
Amslardam/LA 8370; Sept 4 LA/Loa-
doa 8184. BUI Browa. Educalours^813)
783-865a fWIQtr.t

mwamaaflmB^Ba^ma^mamBa^ma^maflBa^B

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TBIP

Departure
May 28
June 28
June 87

June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seat price
8299
8340
$349

HABMON Kardoa stefco AM-FM recei-
ver 875. Floor speakers in walaut cabi-
nets 835. Garrard record-changer 835.
Stereo headphones $10. Uher stereo tape
deck 8188. 193-8888. (10 My f)

AUTO Insurance. Student discount plaa.
Lowest possible rale. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campus Representative. 981-4000.

(11 My 14)

1001 Gaylcy Avbl SaRe iffST F auto lens, 58
(pho-

COUPLB take over apt managlag June
IS - Sept 1. 13 unitM, pool, l-odrm.
Furn. 887-5821. (3 My 1)

(t 3.5). Focuses to 9
., _ ...

4ects r'x2"). Auto exposure.

\

MtOWN FtqURE-Pf
GIBL FBIDAYf•-Pari^Tlme

\"

Bxchaagefor
^raoaal Maaagement

H02-4487 H07-3578
After 1 1 A.M.

^ lo%l and Found.

CAMEBA 8300. .Nlkoa
mm. Macro (iS.
tographs oblects _ ._
flash aall, case. Beth Davis, X 3%85 or
278-3088. (lOMyl)

MUNTZ C-100 tape deck, cabinet spea-
kers, tapes, transformer for home or car.
870 complete 837-5793. (10 My 1

)

TYPEWRITER, electric IBM ^i^cc^tTTc
recondMoacd. 8195. 273-8534. 9-5:30.

'
- ' _"

_^ ( 10 My 1

)

FALLS - ALL STYL E» * T ENCTI is]
»2«.5>r> * UP. DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE H» ON TOP QUALI-
TY lot) HUMAN' HAIR. 479-.14.13.

(10 Qtr.)

DIAMONUH. whnlesHle: iMudentN.fNcuNy.
empltiyvcM cHa. for buyer 'x passex. Ilulin-

ken Khowroom, 1827 \VcMt«'<MNl Blvd.
478-2511. (I0\lv7)

I WOVU^UKB TO TBV^
YQUSOMKTI

.„IONY*8
College Insurance > Savings Plsn

3 year Financing
Cash ValuesPLUSDividendii
No War Exclaslon Claase

Younger yon are, cheaper the cost.
More money you get back.

AL TOTH 478-9985.

ThfNc charter nightM iiri* iivalluble
only to Fuculiy .Membent, Studentit.
and immediate famlllcM.

FtightH arc oruant/ed by Amerlawn
Federation of TearhetH and nperHled
by Contlnenlal ExprcNH. CR 3-8282.

For reM«r\'ali4»nN r«»nn and full de-
talU. Hrml completed coupon lo OR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman,
144 So. Bc\eriy Drive. Beverly Hills,
Calif, mwis. '

• -.

NAME '. .,•
' . "

ADDBFSa

HRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

V Jravd'•••••••••••••••••••••••••a* 13

DRIVE A CAR. SA\ ERA NCI SCO-CHI-
CACO-SEATTLE A: ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8093 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.

V

El' ROPE- Russia. Optional. Comprehen-
sive itinerary. I'nregimented. Lowest coal.
Abo available: Intensive study Sorbomie
or Madrid ohis Grand Tour - AS days,
81050. ProL Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa.
AHildcnaOIOOL 794-5131. (13M14)

CARS tai Europe! Jet flights from t295
and 10",, traveler's diacounl. Call Bob
GlMSser 477-8941. \ ' (I3My9)

LOST: Black Htlarhr cmmv rtmlMininH lin-

MNiHtirM lionltH 4in<l papcri. f'itl rt-wnrd.
i1*in4l2. (4 My S)

tOtr., HUMAN hair - I Sin. fall, »27..10|
*'*'*%!*' 'SL-*il."« »•' «" "hw^les. XInt
quality. RX3-8794. (10

A

OMNIBUS II has IravH woop. All S
continents. International Student Center.
1023 Hilgard. 477-4587.. (13 My 8>

SH) Annuo! European

Jat Fiighli

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./M
^385

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/l.ondMi/LA
s3i85

n'orfd Affairs ^lab Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave.. Cuhrcr City,

^ 838-9329

TRAVELING to Europe this summer.
TruvcUng companion wanted for an ad-
ventureftome (rip. 1Ibv«.477-9S11,X580.
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Who will pay for UC ... UC receives grant
(Conllniied from Page 2)

ed to have produced a compromise $290 mil-
lion state allocation.

Public schools short

But the feasibility of the compromise was
s^ort-lived. It was discovered a few days later
that a public school program authorked by
the state legislature would nm short $70 million
this year and $82 million next year.

Since the public schools by law have first

choice on state money, the state will have to,
cut $82 million from its 1968-69 budget un-^
less the school officials can be talked into agree-
ing to a cut in their program.

2,; ^ j^.^ v^ ,

Budget contingencies now, he said, are the
effort of the Reagan administration to^get the
state in the black and keep it there. !^ vvj
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As a backdrop to aU this budget difficulty,

Reagan has maintained his fight fof increased
student (barges.

After acquiescing to the Regents* February,
1967 decision not to impose tuition bdore faU,
1968, Reagan renewed his campaign, drafting
the Equal Education Flan (EEP) proposal last

summer whidi was a means of financing the
education of minority group students with, of
course, tuitton providing theneeded additional
fuijd8.v'Vvr,";

"^'^

I

'

To complicate matters even moteruie Only ^
departments which do not have tax iiicom€h£ .

specifically earmarked for them, and therefore ;
the only sources of the $82 million in cuts,

'

are the University of California, the CalifomiaV5
State College System, meotftl health and public '

,

hygiene depts.

'

:^^''- •'^;^\:c'^'^':'^-w':-j'.- ,
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Weinberger explains

According to newly appointed State Finance
Director Caspar Weinberger, the $82 million
in cuts will have to be taken from those de-
partments, which effectively elim^iates the pos-
sibility of the $290 million compromise and \
which might even result in an allocation below
Reagan's $280 million figure^: .^«>-

:" r
*'

In a recent interview, Weinberger explained
ttiat the whole fiscal crisis evolves from the
state's refusal to work on a system of deficit

spending. Thus, the state will not spend any
more money than it has in its tills at any one
time. ^ ^

Brown's mistakes _ -,

Weinberger repeated charges often leveled by
Reagan that under the administration of former
Gov. Edmund G. "Pat" Brown— turned out of
office by Reagan in 1966— the books were Jug-
gled such that money was always available
even if only due and not actually received..

As a result, he said, the state was about $450
million in the red when Reagan took over.

•^^:',^;i;l^;^;^-:V .i/v

p^Special meeting _
In August, the Regents called a special meet-

ing, defeated Reagan's plan and rejected the
whole concept of tuition.

'
.. As an alternative, they created a special

committee to consider increases in student fees,

which are collected for non-educational func-
tions of the University. The Regents felt that
money from increased fees could be used to

bolster a faltering counseling program as well
as increase finandalaids. V^.

After five months of bickering, a plan for a
$156 per student per year increase was pro-
mulgated. After an additional three months of
debate, the plan was enacted but based on an
$81 per year increase.

^ . . . .

. The governor expressed obvious disappoint-
ment at the small size of the increase, but grudg-
ingly supported it, noting that this was "at
least a step in the direction of students assuming,
a larger part of the financial burden for sup-
porting higher education."

While saddling the students with greater fin-

ancial responsibility, Reagan continues to pro-
tect ^e state— or more correctly, his consti-

tuent taxpayers— from the same. He was, after

all, elected on an anti-University platform and
he firmly believes that he is carrying out the
will of the people. ^

for efficiency study
BERKELEY—The University has received' a three-year

$500,000 grant from the Ford Foundation to conduct a stu4y of
ways in which universities can make better use of their resources,
it was announced recently.

.

- ;**The aim," according to Ford, "ii to increase college and
university efficiency without dehumanizing the academiccommun-
ity or limiting academic freedom." The grant, he said, will
enable studies of new management techniques in higher education
"in the face of enrollments and costs.

"

The study will be ruaby UC President Charles J. Hitch and
Fred Balderston, University vice president for plaiming and
analysis. The general goals of the study are greater accuracy in
forecasting the University's educational needs; a more accurate
tie-up between fiscal and physical realities and the needs of
education; and tools for better university management at all
levels.

Committee to be named '

An advisory committee for the study will be named, consis-
ting of faculty members from the UC campuses and other univer-
sities.

In their grant application. Hitch and Balderston noted that
UC "exemplifies the kind of multi-campus framework which is

emerging as
,
a major type of administrative operation in public

universities throughout the United States. The special problems
of multi-campus university administration deserve high priority
study and can receive thorough attention by the research groups
contemplated under this program."

Hitch and_ Balderston plan to supplement and extend pre-
vious analytical efforts in fiscal planningvand in the measurement
of educational costs. The -new Ford-sponsored study also will
make use of an $800,000 UC project now under way ie^ design
an improved management information system.

Computers studied .

The new research program will include selected studies of
educational improvements such as the changing role of the
computer in instruction and its effects on faculty effort per student
and the amount of classroom space required.

In planning to analyze university management, Hitch and
Balderston noted in their application that "the academic decision
maker—dean, department diairman or research director—must
at one and the same time be a salesman, a politician, a thera-
pist, a fund controller and a priority setter."

The need, they conclude, is to learn how to help these aca-
demic managers make maximum use of people, money and
facilities.
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OVBBLAND cxpadlttoBt Loadoa-Indla
aad ntani tkroash Moacoar to Loadoa.
CMd 8 mo. -all ladaahrat 8780. Leavlac
MM* 14. WrMet O. Wood. Bacaaatir,
girarlaad. 885 W. Bwlag. teatth. 98119.

DBIVS la Barapa. Btadiat prtoce ea
. All

-

TYPING Scrvtcct Tkaaea, acripte. re-
•aaMa. Mall or pickap. For lafoemaitoat

(15ll]r7)

For
7448.

J!£u::Xt,£SSff.

NANCY - Tsrplnc * cdlttac term papcra.
If88, naaaaiL dMaca. IBIf^lcctrlc. Near
eampaa. CBi-4148. (15 My 8)

rrfr 178-
9)

HOUSBt LMdaa (Matar of toara ). Com-
aletely faraMMd. Caarailag koaM« elccpe
KAraUJah^S^gjU^USI^I

yrutefifig. 14

STATISTICS tator: Rxpert tatoriac la
cnslncarlac, aiedleaUpayelialegleal. aia-
themattcal etatiatica. AIm math tatorlag.
874-0482. (14 Qtr.)

PBBNCH-PBKNCH.
bora tator. Oramaar. Coavaraattaa. Ac^

OU4-9888. (14 My II

TVPINC of tkmm, maaaecrlato, term
papara a letter, nadrlc type, vtmi l.oa
Aacelw, pli. 47S-1988. (18 Qtr.) v

505 GAYLEY
Acroaa from Dykatra . .

KltdMMttca-Staclaa-BadrooaH
Takteg depoalta aow for Sammer.

Apts. to Share from $47.50l

Maaaav CB 8-0584.

PBBNCH laaclMr. PHv. Prcacli
Talorlaf b«flaalag A advaaecd etadcats.
Call 478^8061. (14Myl4)

8KII.LKD TUTORS - UNDP.RSTANIV
INC HP.LP^ALI. I.RVP.I.Si MATHBMA-
TIC8, SCIENCES, LANCI)AGES, ETC
STEVE LINN - TUTORING UNLIMI-
TEfi. CB 8-9488. UUBfehL

PBENCH • SPANISH • ITALIAN: Exp.
Ualv. Prof. PoaHlve reNdlH aay exam.

aay Mnveraatlonai melkod. (IrtaO 473-
Bt. (14 Qtr.)

890- ATTBACTIVk hratalied elaglea.
Heated Pool. Ncae^campm, bus. 1808
Pontlaa Ave., WLA. 477-1845. (17 My 7)

THE VILLAGER
NBW! 1-Bcdroome ft Slagles

81804815
PIrcplaea, alr-eondMlonlag. atady.
large kcatad pool, private patio, ga-
rafe. Lovely qalet etraet. e»avealmit
lo iraeway.

GAYLEY TOWER
,945CAVLEY

Spadoas Slaglee Backelor
l.arge doaete • Healed pool

- Patlo.I.ovely lobby-Elevatar
In VUhige • Shoppiag

Traasportatloa ft Caaipas 1 Moek.
CR3-1984

SUBLET 1-bdrm. apt 15 mla. from
caatpaa. Colored T.V., stereo, pool, B-
B-4|.« Jaae-Sept. 8185. 988-0888.

(17 My 9)

NEW 8UMMBB BATES. 898 - 8178.
Accommodatai S-S people. lacladca atlll-

tica ft parklac. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GB»l580. Also small dcpeaM
IwMa for September reattag. ( 17 Qtr.

)

SPACIOUS 8-bdrm. apt. FHra.. dose to

campas. Paealty. June 15, 8-8 months.
Ph. 478-8943. (17 My 2)

To BENT 2-btlrm. apt. furn. in Breat-
arood - Near fkacway. 8200. No lease.

TM. 478-3882. (17 My 8)

CAMPUS TOWERT

'"'M^ - ^^ Sla^ea SlfS.
2-Bdrak stadlo, li,Ba. ttMl

BOW for Sammar ft FalL

PEMALE roommate waated. Share large
2.bdra^. aot. SSO/mo. Paalette Braaa-
beek. 939-2841, 385-8031. X 45.

THIBO roommate for 3-bdrm. apt la
Vealcc. Oara batbroom. Real 887/moa.
898-8452. (19 My
GIRL, aharc 2-bdrm. apt. w/2. Sumawr.
Pool, alr-cond., walk UCLA. S70/mo.

My 8)

81750 for a 1987 VWT YES. bat M mast
be seeat Like new extrasH 472-3128.

478^498. eves. (19

Apte. to Share
19824 Lladbrook at HUgard

Mf' Lyach CB 4-4001.

y/ Typing »>»»•>——»«»•< 15

VEBMONT Typing Shop. Matu. diaaer-
tatlona, tkeacs, papers. IBM Selectric. Bd-
Rlag ft rewrltlag avail. 837-7538.

(IS My 8)

411 KekoB (off Gaylcy) 479-8W

SUBLEASE farn. 2-V»drm., 2 bath apt.

la Vaa Naya. Ak-cond., pool, B-B-Q.
Joac lat-8^ Isl. 8150/mo. 788-8049.

(17 My <>

yAph,-Unhmisliod^^, IS

GIBL. ahare 24>drm. apt. w/1 other girl

UCLA. $75/mo. La Graage. 474-5801.
(19 My 2)

MALB, share apt with oae. 857.00.
UtlHllsa.lad. Nice. eoaveaieaUy located.
CaU 477-8985 after StSO pm. ( 19My 1

)

SHABE I-bdrm. furn. apt 852.50/mo.
Close. Call 475-5127 or PH IH. 3583
after 4. Tim. (19 My 2)

^Houso for Itonl.,....^.^*. 20

ELEGANT newer home - 4/bdrma., 3
hatha, ocean view. Unfarn./fhra. Bental/
opttoa, buy. 884,500. CL 4-0971.

ri/Houio h Slior*......^.^. 22

COMMUNAL living: Young couple: wo-
man, want male or female lo ahare houa-
hig. Call 399-7937. 398.9249.(23 My 2)

^(hom and Board 24-

BOOM/ Board for male aIndenta-Prlvaie
home north. Wiiahirc. Walit UCLA. Pool.

T.V. room. Beasonable. Mra. Black. 400
8. Bentley. 879-9873. (24 My 7)

"BS HILLMAN-Mlnx. Grey. 2 dr. XIat.
bayt 2784895 after 8 p.m. (29 My 1

)

•55 OLDS. Xlat. coad. New ttaw, brakes,
eag., perfed traasp. Moving ta Barope.
SIM. 45«48i08. (29 My 2)

*81 VW. Black, rebit eag., aew battery.
Saaroof, radio, good tires, xInt. traas-
mlsstoa. 8800. 478-5195. (29 My9)

'58 MEBCEDES 2205. compl. rebaih.
aew Mres, paint, dutcli, leather-wood in-

terior. Best offer over tl.OOO. 279.2.'I98.

*88 TR SPITPIRE. Red convertible -

14,000 mi.. xInt. cond. Call 474-8028.

•SS^VW 1800. Empi exhaust, AM/PM
radliK Nfw (Ires, battery. Xlat mechaal-
eal^ 81200. 395.1988. (29 My 8)

•84 TR SPITFIRE • Mdullic blue coav.
Good mcchaalcal coad. tSOO. Call 477-
5011, X 283. (29Myl)

•84 TR SPITPIRE. Recently over- .

hauled. 8900. Call 4510249.

'SO VW Ghia. Complete overhaul. Paint
kilerior. Call 483-9188 alter 5 p.m.

*82 VOLVO PISOO. Very clean, sharp
cond. 11850. Call 309-9754 bdween 3-4

p.m. and 7-8 b**". (29 My 1)
I II

---- II !! II. .--- .- - .—

'85 VW. Radio. 5 new tires, new battery,
extra dean. Jim. Dmy*, 277-9711. Bvea.,
275-9243. ( My 2)

-83 VOLVO 1228 . 4Hpd., tach., rad.jr

htr., Plrdli's. XInt cond. 8975. Evaa.,
M79903. (29 M

-ispioRTHOLE T-Blfd. Raatered, xlat.

mech. New pt. & interior. 81295. Rob,
399-1613. eve*. & wknd». (29 My 2)

8105. J^J
Qaiet. Brfrlg,, stove.

TYPING tkascs, reports, term pa
Experienced. Highest quality work.

I
Injt free. Moderate rates. Dorolky. I

1523. (15 My 7)

392-3580. (l*Mr II

W 555 lEVEMNG trtVETEIMN

1VPINT experienced: Tbasm, fMsaerta-
(Ions, Term papara, SlallatkaLTypll aym-
bot .iliklrfrf Haffamp, EX B48M.

(1i»r.)

EXPBBT typiag • term papvrN, thewea,

diawerlailaaa. Speedy aeavke. Rcaaoaabic
ratea. Nearky KiclflrPalhwdea.4S4-4049

(15 My

Modera 1 ft 2-Redroom ddaxe ap«s.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Ak-eoadMoaod. Heated pool

Cloae lo freeway aad VHIage.

1-BDBM. apt. Unfurn. Carpd ft drapes.
Patio. New paint Garage. $130. West-
wood. Call OL 2-8881. (18 My 2)

Mrs. Porrart CB 7-2144.
^Aph, h Sharo. 19

PAST
ap

KT, accurate lypiag, my koaM. Pkfc
aad ddlvery. Ph. 8M-»478.(l8Myl > —

GUEST koaae. Bsaattfal vlirw. Pe-
lale pee#crrcd. Breatarood. ^rtly far-

lafced. 818(8180/mo. 478-8218.
(17My8>

RI'TII • Tbeaea, term pui
««alHy, rsmiaaaSlfc IB.V.
ffMSTja^ie 8. wkada.

gxs-iisS.
(lft<|tr.>

SUBLBAU Jmw I -Sept. 18. Coarfor-
luMe ft ailraeHvely Aira. Large S-bdrm.,

Btol. BarHartaa aB Saaaet 8 mki. from
CLA. SIM/BM. 478-8708. (17 My 7)

S-BDBM. fura. apt. I gid seekkig 2
roomnaalcs for summer Quarter. 872.80/
peraoa. 278-8783/2784788 afler 8 p.m.•^ (191^7)

GIBL la akara baaatlAil 2-bdrm. apt
w/2 acar campaa. Fireplace, baleaav.
Aaae, 473-8889. (ISMyt)

GIBL • Bkare l-kdrm. fara. apt.988/aM.>
477-8470. (19 My 9)

y Rooni ror "•!•»•••••••••••••• ^a

855. BOOM for gId. Private balh. Light

cooking. Preferably one willing Ip baby-
sit 474|0788^ (28 My 7)

^Aulas fof Sa\o,^,^,^^»* 29

LBAVING lor Barope. SdMag '87 MGB^
GT. Xkd, cond- |2975 or

j JyiSuiScoohrs

^ ForSalo •••••••••••••*•••••.30
"87 HONDA Scrambler. 180 cc. Xlnl.
coad. 2 kelmets. castom seat mast seH.
8425. 477-2978. (30 My 8>

-

'88 HONDA 180 cc. Cleaa. Paat XkM.
cond. Mast sdL 8300i '88 rMlrtraSa^
Kai, ST 0-0287. eves. (19 My 1

)

71-4938 or 870-3521.
best offer.

(29 My 9)

^88 VOLVO wgn. 80.000 mi. XInt. cond.

81 100 ar lake over payateats. 884'887L

*82CHBVBOLET Impala SpMl coapc^
All power, fadory air. xfait caad. 8995.
9dg. owaer. 47^421 5. (» My 1

)

HONDA 1987' . 305 cc Chf
ders. Al cond. Rest offer. 884-8914.

"83 HONDA SSOcc scrajakMr. alat

eagtacs 8880.98^ 04-088. < Mp »|

PBOFE880B sellag highest bidden 1B88
Yamaha 80 cvtWwith only 288 ait Xlat
coad. 478-4978. (SOMyl)

A
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Chihjoins UC aarthguah stmfy

Prof directs program
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By Koger Simon
DB Staff Bq>orter

Considering the damage and
loss of life earthquakes have pro-
duced over the years, the value
of studyingthem in order to learn
how to build safer buildings,
nuclear reactors and superstruc-

tures may be appreciated. ^

This is what C. Martin Duke,
professor of engineering here,

has been doing since 1966 as
major coordinator of a unique
study conducted jointly by the

University of ChUe and UCLA.

This convenio, as it is called

in Spanish, was formed in

March, 1967, after a year ofdis-

cussion on how to further earth-

quake study.

Unique collaboration v *—

"Our type of convenio is per-

haps the only one of its kind in

ttie world today,** Duke said.

'""Usually,** he said, "when
schools of two countries collab-
orate in research, one of them
provides most of the manpower
and money and then uses the

other as a resear^ch ground.
"But our Joint study of earth-

?

ir
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF,

OFF

UST

" PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE— LARGE OR SMALL

SHOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CCASSICS. JAZ2. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS— FOLK.

MOOD. AND OI^ERA

GOOD FROM
Wfa>^ MAY 1 - MAY 7

I'M* covpon Majr also b« iM«d at

VIHCOIINT RRCORIM
UtS Saala Moaka Mall In

MaateMaaka

NCWAODKSS
27D N. KVOLV 01.

KVmV HRLS

quakes is unique because both
schools supply the men and
equipment, and all ttie money
is furnished by an outside
sQurce, a grant from the Ford
Foundation.**

The main thrust of research
is currently in determining the
relationship between the compo-
sition of soil which covers the
earth*8 bedrock and the strength
of earthquake shock waves, he
said. To this end, Duke's con-
venio will place 50 strong mo-
tion accelerograph devices along
the length of Chile. At a later

da^e, devices will also be placed
in California.

In this way, the researchers
will learn how various soil for-^

mations affect the shock waves.
^

They have already comeup with
an interesiting finding, Duke said:

earthquakes occurring in soft

soil have more intense shock-
waves than those occurring in
areas of hard rock base, includ-
ing Los Angeles.

When they began the research,
Duke said, he and his Chilean
co-workers had educational
benefits in mind, both for them-

selves and for their students
workihg for their FhDs.

Accordingly, the convenio
planned on students doing a lot

of the research with the accelero-
graphs and for the professors
to conduct their own research
on a higher level. There arenow
five Chilean students here and
three UCLA students at the Uni-
versity of Chile, all working for
their degrees.

Ocean floor moving

JXiring the last half century,
destructive earthquakes have oc-
curred in Chile, Mexico, Cali-
fornia, Alaska, Japan, Indo-
nesia and New Zealand. A'pro-
posed theory of one the the con-
venio's researchers is that the
Pacific Ocean floor is slowly
moving counter-clockwise. This
movement, then, could be what
causes the destructive ear^-
quakes in these areas, Duke said.

The San Andreas fault in Cali-
fornia is an example ofthis shift.

That part of the state on the left

side of the fault is slowly slipping
norths he said, while the right
side is slipping south, all at a
rate of two inches a year.

New Israel clamors

for managerial class
Israel is a comitry without -a managerial da^s/ according

to Irving Bengelsaor^ chemistry professor here and science
editor of the Los Angdes Times.

Speaking here yesterday in the first of a three-part saries

on Israel's science, art and society, Bengelsdorf said ttiat al-

though Israel's per capita is the higbtestinthe Middle East (about
$1000 for Israel as opposed to $100-$350 for nel|^boring
nations ), she could easUy increase this amount by training a
managerial class to find good markets for the products that
she can produce best and in the greatest quantities.

Bengelsdorf attributed the cause of this situation to the fact

tiiat, until quite recently, Israel*s economy has been agrarian.
Now that the country has begun to make rapid advances, he
said, it is finding that it can no longer rely solely on fliis source.

Another speaker, Gerald Estrin, commented that more uni-
versities will be built and manned to accomodate the need Ufr
more technicians and researchers when more income is raised.

Estrin, who helped construct the Golem computer at the Wei&~
man Institute in Tel Aviv, was asked whether r the size of Israel
permitted an expansion of science-based industries due to the
country's obvious lack of natural resources.

He replied that Israel has a more^^than adequate supply qi
both brainpower and manpower, but that it is forced to buy
most of its materials from other nations.

Bengelsdorf added that last year Israel exported to the Uulted
States $60 million in goods while she imported $300 million
in U.S. goods. He said that the country has not yet been iable

to function under a favorable balance of trade, but ttiat the trend
is evening out quickly.

Estrin also said that pressures are being placed on scientific

researchers by foreigners and Israelis alike to develop products
which .will be of immediate use to flielr country rather-lhiiui
some product solely for export

>5'y.

PERIODICALS ROOM

lsraen° sefe^'peace

for Israel, Arabs
':^,
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By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writer
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^DB photo by Sieve Berman

WfTH A HAt^^BSi Sludenf Union (BSU) modeh length gowns, were designedby Boofshr'ing, anoffshoot
displayed many Africa-oriented fashions at yester- "^of Operation Bootstrap, Ihe e^ent was presented by
day's program in the Aderman Union Men's lounge. ASUdA and was coordinated by the BSUJor mo^e
Ihe, fashions, which ranged kom bath'mg suits h hill hshion pichires, SEE PAGES 2Z 23.
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English dept. reorganizes

underguate curriculum
-.A

-4;.
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The ASUCLA Communications Board announces
that applications are now oQailable and may
he obtained at the Publications Office, KH 112,
for the following positions for the 1968-69
school year:

* DAILY BRUIN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
—Applications must be returned by May 2nd.
—Interviews will take place on May 9th in
Ackerman Union 2408 starting at 3;30 P.M.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS EDITOR (YEARBOOK)
HUMOR MAGAZINE EDITOR
KLA GENERAL MANAGER
DAILY BRUIN BUSINESS MANAGER
LITERARY MAGAZINE EDITOR
GRADUATE JOURNAL EDITOR

—Applications must be returned by May 9th.

—Interviews will take place on May 16th In
Ackerman Union 2408 starting at 3:30 P.M.

..e-K

\
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^ < By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff WrU^

— -'A new undergraduate pro-
gram Cor lilnglish majors will

go into effect for tlie Rummer
quarter, it was announced re-

cently.

According to William Sctiaef-

fer, associate professor of Eng-
lish and vice chairman of the
dept. of undergraduate studies,

tlie present program was revised
due to student and faculty com-
plaints following the switch to

the quarter system.^

A department bulletin elabor-
ated that "therewas considerable
dissatisfaction on the part of

many students and faculty mem-
bers with die structuring of Eng-
lish courses into 'ages* and
'types' and also with a depart-
ment program which forced stu-

dents into rigid requirements
patterned upon the 'age* con-

•*

*v-

The revised program was ap-
proved almost unanimously.

Single program
•

The department recognized
'the impossibility that any single

program or even series of pro-
grams could ever satisfy every
individual in such broad and di-

verse groupings" and then de-

tide upon a single program for

lall majoni^ Scha^(ie» said. ^^^
English majors now have a

total of 40 different undergrad-
uate seminara*,;-.' .

Students graduating^ before
September, 19i69, have the choice
of completing old or new reouire^
meats, Schaeffer said. All stu-

dents graduating after that date
must complete the new require-

i^nents.

A bulletin with a complete and
detailed listing of new courses
ia available at the English dept
office.

Peace will come to the Middle East, but not while Egypt's
President Gamal Abdul Nasser is a leader of the Arab .world,
according to Moshe Yegar, Consul General of Israel.

Yegar addressed some 30 students at noon yesterday as part^ this wedc's cel*ration of Israd's 20th year of independence,
Sponsored by Hillel Council

Spiaking on "Israd's Role In the Quest for Peace In the
Middle East," Yegar said that he believes his country is "looking
in the ri^it direction for peace."

"Sooner or later," Yegar said, "the Arabs will realize what
has to l>e done to achieve peace.

No-peace with Nasser

"But I'm afraid there cannot be peace as long as Nasser is

the leader of the Arab world. Where do we stand now? Only
yesterday we read in the paper that Nasser openly rejected aU
peace proposals and called tor another round against Israd."

Israelis are very proud of what they've adiieved in 20 years,
he said.

"But we are also aware of the enormous tasks that lie ahead
of us." Yegar referred to Israd's own dvil rights problems
involving the integration of higlily trained aiid educated Euro-
pean-bom citizens with a largdy unskilled non-westernizMlminor-
ity.

Attracting affluent Jews to Israd from other countries ir
another goal of the Isradi government, he said.

Israd only one asped •

"TTie most pressing problem, of course," he said, ""is

achieving;^ peace with our Arab nd^^bors."
"Israd is only one aspect of the situation in the Middle East,

a. less Important one perhaps th€ui the Inner Arab situation.

"If we say that the Arabs are united, they are united, they
are united n^ativdy against Israd only."

One year ago, Yegar said, Israd was facing tfa^ threat of
••annihilaUon."

He blamed French non-sympathy with Israd on the fact that
Israd won die six-day Jime war.

"The French can't be sympathetic because we won^ We did
not suffer as mudi as the Arabs," Yegar said. Implying that,

had Israd suffered a severe setback Instead of the Arabs, the
French would have a completdy diff^ent attitude.

Soviets don't want peace

' Commenting on the Sovid Union's Influence In the Middle
-East, Yegar said tfiat the Russieuis "are not Interested in peacer
because peace would mean a lessening of that (Sovld) Influence.

"We bdieve Jordan wants to n^otlate, but It appears that

Jordan Is not Indepoident. And the question Is not our with-

drawal frpm the West Bank and from Gaza. There is no guaran-
tee that die Arabs will end thdr belligerency if we did withdraw,"
Yegar said. ^

"Tlie problem, ia not territories, but the continued efforts to

destroy Israd."

Parade wiU be hdd

Discussing the controversial military parade scheduled to be
hdd In Jerusalem today, Yegar said that "The UN finds time to

discuss a parade but not to discuss the basic Issue of peace."
'*Today there is a May Day military parade In Moscow.

Such parades are an Internal affair of a country. Our people
owe a great deal to our army. Jerusalem has twice been saved
from total annihilation, and Jerusalem ia now a united dty—

a

part of Israd." ^;- --.---- -. -, . -^^» ...

Digestible segmeiift
.>•'

"We tried to reappraise the ma-
terial in terms of the total con-
text of the undergraduate pro-
gram and put a digestible seg-

ment of literature. Scha
said.

He noted that the two basic

changes In the English program
are ti^at the material presently

covered in 16"age" and "types"
courses has now been reorgan-

ized Into 21 courses which can
now be taught effectlvdy In a

single quarter, and that there is

now a single program for all

majors, with a bare minimum
of "hard" core requirements.

DIflierent career goals

With Schaeffer on the commit-
tee to investigate revisions were
Profs. James nillllps, John
Eapey, Richard Lanham, Robert

lENJ REMOyED^A large tent in f^oferhaHTark was removed yester-

day hy a cram kom ffb 6epL oi buildings and greutids. Serving di

Maniquit and TUomaa CtlSiytom^^^jhsker for several sktdants during the [May Campus Mobilkation

IT 99tW9 HORIS

program, it was rented for $29 per day by the Campus A4obifsafK>n

CommiHee, which was to remove the tent yesterday anyway.

I
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"^^l^ Education journalexamines |TiHitch inauguration ticketsMIT requests „« .

deferment for TA's ^^ minority recruitment

Thorsclay. May 2. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

'%?'"-'^ :9^

CAMBRIDGE, Ma^s. (CPS)-
Massachusetts Insjdtute of Tech-
nology (MIT) is asking for oc-

cupational deferments for 800
draft eligible gradual teaching
and research assistants.

Dean Irwin Sizer of the MIT
graduate school said the school
will in a few days be sending let-

ters to the local draft boards of

the 800 men. These 800 are
about half of MIT's 1600 teach-

ing and research assistants. The
rest are women, foreigners or
already in the second year of

graduate school, and dius not
eligible f<$ the draft.

All graduating seniors and
Hrst-year graduate students wi|l

become .available for the draft

in June imder a February, order
eliminating most student defer-

ments for gpradui^te students.

MIT is the first school to ask
for occupational deferments for

':K'-

The University apptears to be per cent of whom were not I'egu-

"getting with it" more than "any larly admissible but wereaccept-
orther state university in recruit- ed und^r the tn^o p^r cent excep-
ing low-income and minority stu- tion allowajai^e.

dents, according to the ci^rent
issue of **Southern Education
Report." •

The journal, published in At-

lanta by an organizatioj^
financed by the Ford Founda-

**The ^dehts have been vigor-
ously/recruited from high
scl>o6ls in the San Francisco

12.^ per cent and thus eligible

for adiQission. The tests cost
each student $12.50 .. .

"There is also some friction^
generated by the presence of the
EOP on both campuses, particu-
larly at Berkeley. Faculty andv

now availablt% without charqe

lor colleges and from other

sources. They have received in-

teachlng"a8sUtants. However, at tion, noted that this campus and tensive personal and academic

a House subcommittee hearing. UC Berkeley, in particular, "are counseUng, complete financial

actively recruiting low-income assistance (from federal and
and minority students, assisting University funds) and on-cam-

ft^ea and elsewhere, from thejun- Adminstration agreement on the'
nature and extent of suph pro-

SUITS RESTYLEO
COATS 8HOBTENED
LAPBLS^NARaOWEO

• PLMATt REMOVED
• LBC8 TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Conplcte
Altcratfon
Service

CuHtmliL Ready-made SaMs & ftlacksl

LUOWIG OSTER
1081 BROXTON AVE., WBSTWOOD
L.A. 800S4 GR S4M)88

STUDENT DISCOUNTS <

PERSONAL

POSTERS

S«nd your black and
whit* or color

* Photo. Drawing.
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* MaowUne Pic

OrldMol will

be- r*twrn*4.

GREAT FOR OIFT8{
»7SeM:h

tus poataga$3;'. All po(»«ri b A W
7 week delivery

[SPECIAL OFFER
oripinal (gtve one.

Two from one
keep one)>e CX)^

A free 5x7 glotay print of your
original sent with each order Add
50< lor each return addreaa

PERSONAL POSTERS
fM.%mi 3171 SI. I.Maa.Mlsaewl 1)138

in March, Selective Service Di-

rector Lewis B. Hershey did im-
ply that such defeiments are av-
Eiilable to teaching assistants.

In Washington, a Selective Ser-

vice sp<^e8man said the syston
has no specific response to MIT's
action. He said it would be up
to local draft boards to decide
on the individual cases. H^e
spokesman scdd th^ students

muft be able to demonshrate three
things: that they are employed
in work that is the national in-

terest,^ that they cannot be re-

l^aced by others with the sam^
skills and that their removal
"would cause a material loss of
effectiveness of such cur activity.*'

Although .MIT has made the
request on bdialf of all its grad-
uate assistants, individual teach-
ing and research assistants can
ask their own local boards for
occupational deferments.

grams is far from unanimous
. . . The visibility of the EOP
students as 'special cases' has
caused ^some mixed emotions
and antagonism between and

them in getting^admitted, giving P"* housing, if needed; most of among black militants, Mexican
them full financial support and ^em take a lighter-than-normal ^ ' " ^ '

—
providing them with academic academic load in the beginning,

assistance (primarily tutoring) and on Saturdays and during

to enhance their chances for sue- tbe summer they may take spe-

cess in what is probably the most cial courses in English, readhig,

selective and competitive state foreign languages and study

university system in the nation." tej^^^Q^es. A corps of some 36
rm. _i X *i- * II upper division and graduate stu-
The report notes that a racial de^tT provides tutoring for those

survey m 1966 at Berkeley „,u^ «^ u
showed onTy 236 Negroes, 68
Mexican Americans and 36
American Indians enrolled
among 27,000 students, al-

though these minorities comprise
about 1 7 per cent of the state's

population.

Eicception Allowance "' '
"''\

In two years, the article satd,

campus efforts brought in 424
students under the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP), 60

Sprpul residents form
AM^radio station

who need it.

17 per cent leave • -

"Of the 424 shidents to enter

the program thus far, 74 (17
per cent) have left, half of them
for academic reasons. (Of all

freshmen at Berkeley, 26 per

cent ususally do not continue
there beyond the first year. ) Rec-

ords on the 350 who remain
show that almost 70 per cent of

them are in good academic
standing with C or l>etter grades.
The other 30 per cent or so are

Americans and the white 'estab-
lishment* . . i|*

EOF grows ^: :
~^ ^' '

The article also notes that UC
Santa Barbara has a growing
EOP. Forty high school students

with acadmic potentialwhocome
from low-income or minority
families in Santa Barbara' and
Ventura counties will spend six

weeks, starting June 22, on the

Santa Barbara campus. The
goal of the project is to encourr^
age and motivate studentt;

through academic tutoring, cuK^
tural events, field trips and asso-
ciation with UC in order to com-
plete their high school educations

,

and move on into college.
^

Individual tutoring will be
stressed. William Frost, profes-

sor of English at UC Santa
Barbara, is in charge of the pro-

..V

on academic probation with l)e- ject, which is supported by a

Tliree Sproul Hall
have formed their

residents

own AM ra-

GRADUATES
itWben you get that

diploma**

cal svstem at 1045 kilocydes on
the AM band, but It will only be

dio station. Mike Sandford, Rick heard by the residents ofSproul,
Tate and Rick Witt, all engin-

eering majors and sixth-floor

residents of Sproul Hall, plan to

l>€^rin braodcasting intwo weeks.
The station wiU broadcast

through trie Sproul Hall electri-

Witt said.

Future plans include ah all-

dorm hook-up and expanded
broadcasting hours, he said. •

KLA, the campus radio sta-

tion, will coi^nue to be hearcc

low-vC grades.
"University rules aUow a stu-

dent' to get off probation by
raising his average to the C
minimum; EOP students are
sometimes allowed three quar-
ters to do so. On the whole, the

60 per cent of EOP students who
were specially admitted to the

University have performed as
well as the remainder who were
regularly admitted.

"At UCLA, 395 students are

$72,000 grant from the Office

of Economic Opportunity (OCO

)

and private contributions.

Fifty underprivileged high
school students from Sacramen-
to, Yolo and Solano counties

will l>enefit this summer from
a grant to UC Davis for a col-

lege prep program. The $56,000
grant from the OEO through
its Upward Bound program will

bring students to Davis July 1-

Aug. 23. They wiU be selected

Constitution faib in referendum vote
The two-day referendum

this wc^ failed to produce
a new undergraduate con-
stitution for the undergrad-
uate students as it was ap-
proved by only 5S.7 percent
of the 748 voting students,

Steve Kolb and Carol GU-
bcrt, election board chair-

announced yesterday

afternoon. Hie constitution

needed a two-thirds minor-
ity passage.

Applications are now
available in Kcrckhoff HaU
301 for all undergraduate
offices under the old consti-

tution, and for head ycU
leader.

now in the EOP directed by Ken- through recommendations from
neth Washington, who formerly tcadiers, xounsdors, sdiool ad-

minisfrators and agencies in de-

pressed areas.

Course aid

The aim is to give aid in col-

lege prep courses, demonstrate
that intellectual activity can be

w£is head counselor in a pre-

dominantly black high school
in Compton, Calif. So far, only
13 students have l>een dismissed
for academic reason. Whereas
about 75 per cent of Berkeley's
EOP students are black and most
of the rest are Spanishrsurname, sdinulating and useful'and g^ve

Sun., 8:45 A.M.
Bibis Discussion

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP

%%iFOR JOYii

For Tronsporlofion, PtKms
iOHN W. TABEX

Baptist Campws Potior

474-1531 a23^248

u
OVERSEAS DELIVERY^

KENEZE KIM

473-8054

those at UCLA are 40 per cent

black, 30 per cent Spanish-sur-
name, 15 per cent Oriental and
15 per cent white,"

Programs double

students a favorable impression
of college life and work.

Recruitment of minority stu-

dents for the professional schools
at the UC San Francisco Medi-
cal Center has increased the num-

The article points out that both ber of beginning black medical
ttie programs here and at Ber- students this year to three per
keley are expected to double hi cent of the class. They will total

number ofshidents recruited next four per cent by 1969.

faD. The report adds: Six per cent of the l>eginning
"The EOP is not without its dass in the USCF School of

problems. As of next fall the Pharmacy this year are black,
Scholasdc Aptitude and Achieve- due mainly to recruiting efforts

nient Tests will t)e a requfre-. in southern ,black colleges by
ment for entering freshmen, and T.N. Burbridge, associate pro-
scores will l>e used along with feasor of pharmacology and for-

high school grades to determine mer president of the San Fran-
which students are in the top dsco NAACP. y

«
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The Lecture
How It; Might Be

Used More Effectively

TODAY AT 12:30

gum§t

JOSEPH BIRDSEU

(AnlKropology)

ALBOTHOXIE

(Hisloryl
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Free tfdcets for the May 23 inauguration of
PreBident Charles J. Hitch are now available
in the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office and in the
office of pubUc oerennonies. Admin. Bldg. 1108,
it was announced recently.

-Students, faculty, and staff memt^ers may
obtain tickets fpr themselves and their families
and for guests whovwish to attend the academic
ceremony scheduled for 10 a.m. in Pauley
PaviUon. .,—

^ Free parking for the occasion will be provided
on athletic fields adjoining the pavilion. ^

Lord Franks, provost of Worcester College,
Oxford, will be the principal speaker at the in-

auguration. A former British Ambassador to
the United States, Franks was a colleague of
President Hitch's at Oxford, holding a fellow-
ship in philosophy while Hitch was a fellow in
economics.

College representiattves

More than 200 official representatives of
leading colleges and universities in tliis country
and abroad will jo'in the faculty procession into
the pavilion. Among them wiU be the chancel-
lors of the DC campuses and the presidents
of the California state colleges.

^

Students will be represented on the,3)rogram
by Tom Stallard of. the Davis campus, and the
student body presidents of all campuses yirill

be in the official.party. ^ ^

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy will preside,
while Chancellor Roger Heyns of Berkeley will
speak on behalf of campus administrators and
Prof. Robley Williams^ of Berkely on behalf of
the faculty.

. T:
Murictoo

.

*

The UCLA Band will provide music, together

,
with the Men's Glee Club from the Santa Bar-
bara campus.

Several campuses are planning to send bus-
loads ofstudents and faculty to the all- Univer^ty
event ,

."

M,6st of the ddegates from American in-

stitutions will wear the traditional black caps
and gowns with academic hoods in the colors

'of the institutions that awarded their degrees.
Many of the foreign representatives will be
garbed in robes of red, yeUow, green or white.

President Hitch will wear the traditional UC
president's robes, first donned by Benjamin Ide

Wheeler in 1899.
Cliarlet J. Hitch

i*?'. .: fy.

m
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I
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1
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v
, ASUCLA lias traditionally offered students on this cam-

pus reduced rates on a wide variety pfJtenns, Including

books, food, haircuts and art supplies. '"'
^''

,

~ ^

Despite ttie sizable discounts now available on almost

oil campps services which are operated by the Associated

Students, students continue to clamor for even greater and

greater reductions. A^ number of complaints have been

directed against the new record store whose rates sup-

posedly do not differ significantly from those of retail rec-

ord stores.

What most students (including the members of SLC who

have been particularly vocal.ln their demands for greater

discounts) fail to realize Is that ASUCLA cannot continue

to take a loss on all services offered to students. That is

to say if students are to be granted discounts on such es-

sentiol items as books, ,they cannot expect to enjoy re-

duced rates on such "expendable" Services as for

example, haircuts. Thel simple truth Is that there just Is

not enough money to go around. *^'

There has been some argument as to what constitutes

an ''essential** service. Therefore, we would like to see

the Board of Control formulate and present to the student

~Body a deaf cuf fiscal policy for the Associated Students

in which all operations would be classified as either man-

datory or expendable. The Board should decide what sort

of operation should be profit making, and what sort should

sustain a loss. The classification should be made general

enough so thbt v/hen new operations are initiated they

too CCm be placed in one of the two categories.

tlv^ Task shoutd be undertaken by the Board Immedi-

ately. The fiscal stability of the Associated Students is

clearly at stak«»'^

By Stephen G. Rusted

It finally happened. They're drafting blind

people. Harvard law student Harold Krents

was re^assified 1-A and ordered to appear for

his physical.
'^~*

All right, Kirents, read the chart on the wall.
- What wall? -^^ ••:y- r/e^.^^—^-- "-^-r-'^-'-':

-

Very funny, Krents, but cut the crap.

I'm serious, doc. I really can't see. I've been

blind since the age of nine.

Well see about that, Krents. Now tell me,
how many fingers do I have on m^' right hand?

Five.

And how many fingers do I have on my
left hand?

Five.

And how many Is that altogether?

Ten.
RIGHT. You pass the physical.

. But, doc ...
Happy hunting, Krents, and by the way,

now you can get rid of that silly dog.

I tell you, I've been blind since the age of

nine.

You only think you're blind. At the age of

nine you knew that this was a goo4 excuse not

to go into the Army and yoy've been faking it

ever since.
—

Tell me, doc. how come yo)i're not serving

in Vietnam^ ^•*^::-;-
.
:^:' -.r^^''':^^^^-'^.^.,-

I catch colds very easily, so I had to write

myself an exemption.
A couple of months later, Krents it in Viet-

nam, feeling hid way through the jungle like all

.

the other Americans.-~^^,is —gjA^

—

''^^' •
'^^~^~

All right men, this is ^e jdI^ raid we've
heen talking about. Schultz, youflank theenemy
from the rig^t. Taylor, you flank him from the

left, and Jones and I will make a rush up the

middle and draw their fire. Oh yeah, Martin,
you stay here in the bushes and hold Krents'

hand.
Maybe the new age of absurdity is begin-

ning. Recently we saw and heard a man who
must be the down prince of iheatce d( aA>-

surde— Ralph Schoenman. This man has man-
aged to borrow aU of his mentor's (Bertrand.

Russell) quirks, while losing all of Russell's

erudition. •

ByBob EIhaamlJon ICgUnnfaa
V What's really tragicomic was that the audi*
ence sat, cretin-like and applauded on cue, like ^

a bunch of conditioned dogs. "We need Marxiit
revolution!"— salivate, salivate.

We saw the Mardi Gras last Saturday? It't^

ironic, that the same frat-sorority people who'
are supposed to be plastic, snooty and im-j
pervious to social conditions, are the ones who!
pitched in the most to raise money for under-
privileged, blind and diabetic children.

In this group of course we also include the

dorm groups, etc. (don't get offended, dormies),
service groups and others. The point it that

this seemingly superficial^ carnival probably
did more to aUeviate mlsiery, no matter how
temporarily, thani all the rallies held by so-

called activist groups in the last year.

of the Mardi Gras, for us,

ran around yelling, "What

»<<

It

wl
The highl

was the cat

the hell is a scrip'

Back to MardpGras: Obviously the most
outstanding ahd/unpublidzed booth was the

BSU "Dark Ghetto," consisting of a simple,

tension-releasing dart throw (the target wai
• honky fuzz) and decdrated with the poetic

(and, we fear, prophetic) inscription, "Bum^^
Baby, Burn." ., >•

~. We, beinlT whites,- really didn't feel cbmfor-
iable Uirowkig the darts. If we missed, we

, might hAve been branded racists.

With ti>e full knowledge that this wilT^ictt-

vate the Guy Ottewdl robot to come charging
out of the bowels of the Research Library, we
salute Israel, on its twentieth anniversary and
wish it a future of prosperity and peace. (May
be GSen. Hershey figures that if Israel does so
well with a one-eyed general, the United States

can obtain sure victory in Vietnam by drafting

blind people?)

Question of the week: Will Guy Ottewell and
the Arab students protest the installation of

kosher sandwiches in campus vending mar
diines? '

Parking i^

QUESTION:
On Landfair, north off Opblr

to Gayky, M Is two-hour park-

ing during the dajr; also on
numcroas other streets near cam-
pus there is only two-hour park-
ing during the day. Whjr? ^

*-

NamewtOiheid
RESPONSE:

Residents of the area requested
limited parldng years ago, so
that there woiild be a turnover
in parking, and so that they

could park there themselves.
All that is necessary for such a

request is a petition signed by
a majority of the residents

of £at neighborhood.

^ >vx: ; joelJared
Weet Lot Angeles Tralllc—^—Engineering Division

- Phys. EiL >
QUESTION: -

^ inth the now quiteevident lack
off plqrrical education here, I

should Uke to know what you
feel should be the role of tlie_

University with regard to exer-

cising and futfUUnc our bodies
as well as our mln<ttT

Paul Burnett

President,

Unlverrtty llecreallon Assn.

RESPONSE:

I believe it is a proper func-

tion of the University to provide

every student with a full range

of opportunities to engage in

challenging &nd enjoyable phy-
sical activities which are essential

to maximum physical and men-
tal health. It is for this reasoh^

that I cannot emphasize too'

strongly that physk:al education
has not been diminated from
this campus, but rather to a
large extent, the servleefimclloii

of the physical education pro-

gram has simply been separated
from the strictly academic func-

tion which is geared to the de-

partmental major.
When the scope of Physical

Education I (Activities) was re-

duced to a very few sections,

die balance of the program was
transferred to the Office of Cul-

tural and Recreational Affairs,

not only to flU the obvious gap
for the nonnnajor, but to ex-

pand the offerings to meet the

needs <A an even wider consti-

tuency.

It is important to note that in-

struction and supervision are

still availabfe and wiU be aug-
mented along with fadUties,

equipment and organization as

additional resources become
available.

In short, our continuing goal
is to provide the best recreational

and physical education pro-

grams possible in the context

of the University, for the maxi-
mum benefit of the whole cam-
pus community.

Franklin D. Murphy
Chancdlor

-
: P-'

ay
QUESTION:
Last montii 95 per cent of

southern Cedifomia schools

celebrated Easter week by can-
celing dasses. UCLA, among
other quater system sdiools, was
in session then. Noirmally, (yood
Friday is a holiday for Chris-
tians but due to certain other
religious groups who fed they
are being discriminated against,

UCLA did not have that Friday
off. The Administration, how-
ever, felt that Friday should be
sd aside for a holiday. There-

fore, as can be found in die

schedule of dasses, tomorrow
is designated as an administra-
tive and academic holiday.

What's so spedal about May 3?'

According to the Student Centte,
it's the first day of fishing^

'

Mark S. Tlbbetto

9t,f Economics

RESPONSE:

According to Myrabelle Sher-

man, personnd manager, Uni-
versity policy grants 10 paid
holidays per year, and the Ad-
ministration tries to spread the

optional holidays out duringthe
yew-

In the past a spring holiday
on"* Gkxxl Friday was usually
granted, but there were ob-
jections to honoring one re-

ligious event when spedal days
for other denominations were
not observed.
MIm Sherman noted that

tomorrow's off day fits into the

academic schedule and that per-

sonnd offldals try to have h<4i-

days consecutive to a wedcend.
According to Jim Ward, a pub-

lic information officai, the

opening day of fishing was April

ilebates^ ^

JgUE8TI0J»JL^_
Why can't art majdrt and en-

glnneerlng majors gd. thdr re-

bate on thdr supplies like other

students do oh thdr books?

Sherri Burkctt

Jr., Art

RESPONSE:

According to Ralph Stilwdl,

manager of the Student Storr.

Ihie gross profit of the art depi
is low^ in rdation to the coal

of operation. He said they are

operating on a break-even or a

losing margin now.
He added, however, that some

items are priced at a discount,

and most of ^ prices are as

low as or lower than the village,

where proprjetorfl oper«tp on a

sikfly proAftMalir

?*>

_- I
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EdUQn
I can still remember back to

my high school days. It was my
1 1th iprade English teacher that

said, "You aren't going to col-

lege to learn new materials;
you're going to learn how to

think." That just goes to show
what he knows about UCLA.
Here the objective is- how to ac-

cept frustration'dalmly. I thought
I had learned all my lessons in

my freshman year, but to my
surprise, the library system adds
a rdresher course in nly junior
year. ^

It was Tuesday, April 9 at

about 8:40 a.m. that I entered

the Music Library with all the

confidence in the world. By 8:47
a.nv. I had left with a bolltruQ-

der my arm. I only needed it for

my voice class, so by 9:57 it

was back in the library. EHd I

Mr. Cofbnan's artide about
the impersonal content of poli-

tical sdence courses (Daily
Bruin, April 30) is a demon-
stration not only of a failure

to assimilate the basics ofcourse
content, but also of naivde to

hear you say, "Well, that's aUr ' the objectives of political sdence.
You poor naive shident! You, His contention that Prof. Gon-
too, will have your day! ' zalez's dass on Latin America

It was on AprU 24 after ahard (Political Sdence 168A and
day at school and work th£it I 168B) does not consider people

was abrupUy reminded of our is complddy unjustified. Ob-

great University's never-ending viously, he has not done any
objedive to accustom e^ch of us ^ t^« required reading for the

you see a book yoa like, in-dr- reded agahist Prof. Gerberding
der to avoid complications like and the Vietnam war) has been
mfaie, DON'T CHECK IT OUT, twisted tomahitaintiiat anything
STEAL IT! If your conscience which is not directiy concerned
bothers you, remove all library with morality is therefore not
identification, and return it to concerned with people, and he
the acquiritions department of therefore condudes that such an
the library. You will even re- approach Hs ^dehumluaangr^

This line ofthinldnghas leadMr.
(3ofhnan to a dedicated search
for what "ought" to be in dur
modern world. The political

sdence dept has properly con-
cerned itsdf with the way things
are. Only through a knowledge
of how politics operates in reality
can one proceed to amalgamate
ideas as to what oug^t to be
(1 e., ways in whidi one can
improve tiie world).

Duke Banks
Sr., International Rdations

Roger Zeedik
St., Pblltkal Science

ceive a nice thank-you letter.
;,

Ml 8, White
Television and -Psychology

Objectives
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PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070
Free Parking

PAUL NEWMAN
as

COOL HAND LUKE
plus

AUDREY HEPBURN - ALAN ARKIN

WAIT UNTIL DARK

m mjBfi

to frustrations uncom'parable
with those to be faced in the world
outside. After shuffling to the

mailbox, 1 found it. One small

3x5 card was the only piece of

mail for the day. At the top of

the post card in big RED letiers,

it read, "FINAL NOTICE."
(Needless to say this was the

first I had iieard about it.) It

proceeded to say that unless the

book I borrowed on April 9
was returned before May 6, 1

would be billed. And If I didn't

pay the bill, 1 would be sus-

pended from the University.

Somewhat concerned over my
status as a student, I immedi-
ately called the library. 3econds
later, at 7:30 p.m., 1 got the gen-

eral library operator. At 8:15

p.m. I still had the general li-

brary operator who consoledme
once every two minutes by stat-

ing aloud, "StUl busy." At 8:22

somebody said, "Hello." He
then proceeded ^o say that there

must be some mistake because

he was trying to dial out of the

University. 1 asked him if he

was at the Music Library circu-

lation desk and he replied, "Yes.

course. -

If he took 168A (he decUned
to state which course he took)
a quick fiance of the reading
list-reveals that he should have
read Oscar Lewis' "The Culture
of Poverty" in TePask^ and
Fisher's "Explosive Forces in
Latin America" to understand
the sodal-economic deavages in

Mexico.
If Mr. Coffman took 168B,

he should have read Jopn P.

Gillin's "The Middle Segments -<

and Their Values," in Robert
D. Tomask's "Latin American
Politics" to gd an idea of what
causes Latin Americans to think
and act the way they do; and
Frank BoniUa's "Rio's Favd-
las-the Rural Slum Witiiin tiie

City" in "American University
Fidd" Study - Report Service,

(Vol. Ill, No. 3) to learn about
the poverty in tiic Favdlas;
These readings are indicative of
the several artides tiiat were re-

quired wliich studied the sodal
environment in Latin America.
What Prof. Gonzalez did In

dass was to rdate the role of
this sodal environment in its

proper perspective within Latin
American politics. He did not

Why?" I fully explained my sit- negied poverty or the oppressed
nation and was told to come in

"any time tomorrow." The at-

tendant admitied he had no idea

what to do. He suggested I talk

to Bill Hanley.

The next day, 1 went into the

Music Library. After asking for

Bill Hanley, I discovered he was
"out." No one knew where he

was "out" to, but everyone
agreed he was "out." 1 was told

to come back later, or call back.

in his remarks. He mentionedon
several occasions the extent to

which governments were trying

to alleviate the conditi9ns that

caused poverty, (i e,the'amount
of educational and agrarian re-

form bdng implemented in each
respective country). He also re-

lated the role of the lower dass
in the political system with re-

ference to theAlmond and Powdl
"Input-Output" political modeL
One notableerror in Ck>fibnan'8

Go 1,600 miles

Onthis much gas

My fate is still hanging in the tiiinking is his tendency to use
balance, but I havea reconmien- people interchangeably with

dation for each of you. When morality. His argument (dl-

A SPiaAL PRICi fOff BRUIN COiDS
k Ra9ular$3.50 Hoir CuHlorSXSO

MR. Wong, hairstylist
FLAIR FOR HAIRDRESSING

Comer of Wfl Ot 74793

I ritirt VWvt^liMriMtiil I

A Convocation On

iJWtSH fXtSTfNCE IN AN OPEN SOCIETY^
Scottish Rite Aoditoriym 4357 Wilshire BouUvord^

''Towards a Philosophy of Jewish bilsfencB

MONDAY. MAY 6k AT 8 P.M.'

tt

Aotibi Rob«rt Gordis

O. AAoth* Dowis

-£li«Wi«el
CKoimftwt. Victor M. Cartei

"Jomish Exishnce In fhe American Scene"
fv«icipoitf«: i^obbi Arlhur Herttfoerq

Man L«frt*f

TUESDAY, MAY 7, AT 8 P.M. D. Vud« we.»» Rosmo

CKoiwwow: Albert A bpiegel ,

"jawiih bistenc. andHiCuliwal Expi'^w'L

WEDNESDAY. MAY 8. AT 8 P.M.
Barry Hyoms
Of AHredWern«i
Oi Mc» W Bay

Special Studont Rote $1 - Serie* S2.50

rickals and Information of Jewish Centers A$»ociolion

5870 W. OtynH>ic Blvd.. Los Angeles 90036
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With this new Honda
This sleek Honda Super 90 delivers aa incredible 160 mpg

on regular gasoline, but economy of operation isn't Honda's

'-only bag. .. : -. ^
Ride any of Honda's 23 models and you can forget high

insurance and maintenance costs. Forget pai'kmg

problems too.

And when you ride Honda you go in style. Every time.

The Honda Super 90, for instance, combines Mg bike look^

with easy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda

four-stroke overhead camshaft engine produces an

impressive 8 bhp @9,500 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph. And

the Super 90 is priced at what you want to pay.

The smooth Honda Super 90. Is there a better way to

go the distance?

•TwTTwTTTT*

Now Honda has sold its miHionth motorcycle! See your Honda dealer today and get in

on the second million. And for free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American

HondaMotor Co.. Inc . Pept. C12. P.O. Box 50. Gardena. California 90247. ©1968. AHM.J^ln^Dep^M2^^ox50jGardena^
> • «« «« •e-^*^ <
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CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
r :-.;• ;^K#^.-:v; HOURS

r

^.,i^^v»MON. & FRL TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS FOR
5 DISCOUNT
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CAMERAS/ FILM & PHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICE
INSTANT COCKTAIL MIXES

63
Gimlol, Ddtquiri, Whiskey Sour

Mai Id, AAorgoriki, ColNns

Id servings /'
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SCUmCS SUPPERS
^vMshoble

"cushion foam linod

*iion-slDd rubber solei

*20 fashion shod«i

"-" 149 value *

forlravel, both, louhg*
orbeodi

MOI'S ATHLETIC STREICH SOCKS
^Aite "^ V^
*eishionsole^ • -^^
*5yearguaranlef^

*aMorteil color bonds on lop

^Reg.79f-— r „ ^ V- .

d

.*• . HIGH INTENSITY LAMP
* pure while, glare free

"equavolenllo 100 watt bulb

assorted color witti gold him
* ideal for home or office i

5.98vali#«

KODAIc inttcNiMitic camera

1288
Color Oufif- Model 104

Reg. 19.95

99

LA-SHE
Fals« Ey«losh«t

iMiman hair

" trimmed& feattiered

5.00 vqIw* ——

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE MiyZllnMiyS

Daih
^•iiiii

2**^ ; :v»r%fc«l

CQMfC MUS/C-lfce Fires^ Yheofre wil/ peribrm ai

8:30 pjn. fuesdoy in Human'iHes 1200 as port ol the

African, Oceanic artifacts

SfcxW Gifhird CbmrnissJon's GJee IheoNr Senes.

Admission is free hfMUQAsHidmtls.

Frelinghuysen gives exhibit
--The E^nic Arts Museum here has gained
a new addition through George ^rdinghuy-
sen's gift of his personal collection of Amcan
and Oceanic artifacts.

More than 200 exceptional -objects from the
new ftnllfftion will be on .diaplay Monday
through June 30.

In announcing the acquisition. Chancellor
Murphy stated that "the materials contained
in this munificent gift by George Frelinghuysen
to UCLA represent a classic example of the role
of ST collector in making his treasured personal
acquisitions available for perusal and study,
a»- resources for intellectual and aesthetic stimu-
lation for succeeding generations."

"On behalf of the University," Murphy said,
*'I make bold to state that Frelinghuysen has
found the appropriate home forOhese materials
which he has so carefully and thoughtfully
brought together. The combination of his taste,

commitment and generosity will havecontinuing
and growing impact on untold numbers of
curious and thoughtful men and women in this

University, down through time.

>' The Frelinghuysen collection, comprised of

more than 300 works, ranges from elegant
batiks and rare Japanese textiles to an ex-
ceptionally fine Dayak "hodo apah" mask.

In describing the collection, Ethnic Arts
Museum Acting-Curator Jay D. Frierman com-
mented that "the great personal coUectionsJiave-
a life of their own and a beauty that is often
greater than the sum of their parts; and George
G. Frelinghuysen has created such a collection."

**There are," according to Frierman, "such
rarely collected objects ab Bushmen's shell beads,
neckla<xs of Afirican pods, Tibetan amber, In-

donesian baskets and the fantastic boxes ofpan-
danus, appliqued and embroidered with small,
white cowrie shells. The magnificent Baulemask
and figures fill an in>portant lacuna in the
Museum."

Also on concurrent display in the Ethnic
Galleries, through June 30, is a special Mem-
orial Exhibition honoring the late Ralph C.
Altman, founding curatpr of the Ethnic Arts
Museum.

Gallery hours during the Frdinghuysen Col-
lection exhibition will be noon-5 p.m., Monday-
Friday, and 1 p.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. The Gal-
leries are dosed on Saturdays.
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• "Impossible on Saturday," the French-Israeli fihn satire on
modern day manners and morals hi Israel, will screen at 7:30
p.m. to the URC Aud., 900 Hilgard. A, donation of 75 cents is
requited. TTie program is betog sponsored by Hilld Council.

• HUld Council will meet at noon on Janss Square between
the gyms for an hour of Isradi dancing. — ^—_^^_—-r—---

• Ptofessor Douglas Hobbs will hold the third to a series of
FoUtalks at 8 p.m. to his home. Signups must be complete by
Wednesday; they are being taken to the political science office and
by the undergraduate noli sd advisor.

• Interviews for Sophomore Sweethearts will be hdd from
1:30-4 p.m. to AU 2412. Interview signup sheets are posted out-
side the door.

• TTie Hection Committee need students to work at the polls
for tke ASUCLA primary and final d^eiions, scheduled for the
last two weeks in May. All toterestsd students may sign up to
KH 301 all this week and next. ^ j ^ y

• TTie National Bustoess League, an organization of Blade
Bustoessmen, is to need of people to conduct a survey of 250
mtoority-owned businesses to Los Angdes. TTiis survey will aid
them to implementtog assistance programs for bustoessmen
through such plans as Project Outreach, Project Uplift and Pro-
ject Mainstream. Those interested to hdptoig may obtato further
toformation and sign up to KH 312D.

• Clinics for coeds wishing to try out for UCLA Song Girls
will be hdd from 3-6 p.m. today. May 7, 8 and 9 to the Bowltog
Green area of the Women's Gym, according to Head Song Girl
Lynne Switzer. Prdimtoary trvouts will be hdd the evening of
May 13, and finals are scheduled for the evening of May 15.

• Students interested to representtog UCLA to the state wide
mock Republican and Democratic Party conventions should
sign up on the' sheets provided to the PoU Sd dept. SS 4289.
TTie Republican convention will be hdd on May 11th and the
Democratic convention will be hdd on May 18th. Hiese conven-
tiens are being sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha and Cal State
at Fullerton- ' ^^ ^.

• A Phi Ddta Kappa Symposiyni on "Hie Slate of the Worid
of Public EducatioR^^ scheduled to begfa at 6:45 p.m. today
to the Men's Infonhal Lounge of the faculty Center. Partidpants
will indude speakers from the U.S., Australia, England, Israel,
Russia, Sweden And France. Paul S. Lawrence, regional asst-
commissioner of the U.S. Office of Education in San Frandsco,
will moderate and present the United States' potot of view.

• Mardi Gras trophy winners desiring duplicate trophies
should leave thdr name and the title of the trophy won on the
list posted on the door of the Mardi Gras Office. Deadltoe for
trophy requests is May 10.

• Ausfiralian folk dngcrs, the Le Garde Brothers, will perform
at noon today on the AU A-levd patio under auspices of the
ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission.

• Membership groups desiring to compete to the Blood Drive,
scheduled /or May 13-17, must submit hill membership lists to
the committee to KH 301 by May 10. Sign-ups for the Drive
will be taken all next week. Further information may be obtatoed
to KH 301.

• Frank Baker, chairman of the Alpha Phi Omega Mardf
Gras King Contest, announced that over $2,670 was collected
during the period of the contest Hre winner and King of Mardi
Gras was Jack Kropf, sponsored by Rieber Hall with $1,180
to votes. First runner-up was Ken Kemp, sponsored by Hedridc

(Conttoued on Page 8)

STUDENT

BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED BY STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY

1108 WES1WOOD BLVD., 478.0488
TODAY!
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ORIENTAL
THEATRE

7425 SUNSET BLVD.

8760212

FREE PARKINS

CARL REINER'S

ENTER LAU6HING

plos

ELI WALLACjl r- ANN JACKSON

TIGER MAKJ^Oyr

Campus Column

.

* *
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m OFFICIALJgQflCES •
mi- U.A

TilOMj OWee of Student Servlcwi^ •^' v ;;.&"

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIAL^
TO STUDENTS IN EDUCATION

Tlie Office of Student Services will (JiKtribute regiHtration packetH to

students in Education for Summer, 1968. Studentft may receive registra-

tion ntaterialH upon presentation of current quarter regiHtration card in

Moore Hall 2201 beginning April 25, 1968.
Students may register with the University by mail but must first

obtain registration packets from the OfRce of Student Services. Office

hours in Moore Hall ^1 are 8-5 Monday through Friday. The
last day to register by mail only Is May 31« 1968.

FROM: Student & Ahmmlllacanait Center ^ ~r' ,/. ,

Students registered under the Educati<mal 0|H>ortunity Program are
Invited to visit the Student and Alumni Placement Center, Building ^G,
to investigate summer employment tqwortunities.

(Continued from Page 7)

HaU with $1,015 in votes. Second runner-up
was Paul Tanner/sponsored by Phrateres, with

$260. llie winmer received a trophy in addition

to records contributed by Wessio Records. All

money was turned over to UniCamp.

• *'How to Get A Job In Advertiaing** willl>e

~tlie topic of a panel dlscuBBlomipDiteoTkMsytfae

Los Angdes Junior Advertising Club. It will be
bdd at 7 p.m. today in the third floor audit
of California Federal Savings and Loan, 6670
Wilshire Blvd. Six distinguished pandists from
the advertising profession will discuss the topic
There is no admisston charge. ;. ,

^-'i^ r r;\

• The Karate Club will give a demonstra-
tion from noon-1 today in the AU Grand Ball-

room. A comprehensive treatment of some of

tiie major aspects of this martial art will be pre-

sented in conjunction with the actual training

and instruction provided by the Qub. Althou^^
the Bruin karate team consists of the lowesr
ranking men cunong the teams of the U.S.

Collegiate Karate Union, they have persistently

taken top honors in national tournaments re-

flecting the excdlent instruction maintained here.
-

Students interested in the club may contact

Bob Al^ams or Dennis Morrow ttirough the

URA activities office.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• B. J. Sanderson, assiiir'^rof. of mathe-

ma^cs at BerkdQr, will speak on "Vector Bun-
dles, Block Bimdles and Spherical Fibrations
Compared/Vat 4 p.m. in MS 5200.

• llie Institote of 0ectrlcal and Electronic
Engineers will discuss "Equipment Designed by
Computet'^ at nfton in Bg a760,_

• Stanford Pkt>f. of engineering raechanTes
Irmgard Fliigge-Lotz will give a seminar on
"Hie Present Status of Computing Laminar
Viscous Compressible Flow Along Flying
Bodies" under the sponsorship of the dept of
engineering at 2 p.m. in BH 8500.

• Father WImam Dubay, president of the

Amiarican Federation of Priests, will speak on
the dvU rights of dergymen under the sponsor-
ship of the Legal Forum at noon in Law 1345.

Cltib will meet at 5

'^

raid AdvcrtlMuciill
vj'-' -JU.

^—

-

f .--

Archibald MacLeish'i

CASTING NOW!
Monday, Moy 6 Tuesday, May 7

a-00 - lOKX) Pii V-
Hilld Uppitr loung«, 900 Hilgoni

For hriiorWrmiadn call: 474- 1531 fid 41

MEETINGS • ^..^
'

;;s x' ;^r-Vr—h=

• Shdl and Oar will med at 4 p.m. hi KH
400. Members should bring banqud money.^->

-• The Black Students* Union will med at

noon in 3U-150.

..>• Blue Key wi)l med at 5:30 p.m.
pdtaTau Ddta House^

• The Bruins Young fib^bllcans will hold
a special meeting at 7:30 p.m. in AU 3517.
This is an executive committee meeting.

• Phi Chi llieta will meet at 3 p.m. in the

1hird floor GBA Commons. Plans for initiation

wiU be flnalized.

• liie Experimental College Class "Dance
Improvisation For Non-Dancers" will med at

7:30 p.m. in 3U 150.

• UCLAmigos will have a spedal tutorial

meeting at 6:30 p.m. at 652 Veteran, Apt. 3.

All tutors and anyone interested in becoming a-
tutor should attend.

URA CLUBS
:^» TTie Indoor Soccer

"7^ p.m. in WG 200. - -
• Ilie Laarosse Club will med for practice

at 3:30 p.m. on the Athletic Fidd.
• The Mountaineers will med at 1 1 a.m. on

the lawn northwest of Moore Hall.
• The Photo Qub Exhibit condudes in AU

Grand Ballroom: The Photography Qub will

med at 4 plm. in AU 2412.
• The Sports Car Club will med at 11 a.m.

:.^inAU3517.
• The Surf Qub will med at 6:30 p.m. in

AU2412.
kj • The Surf Qub will offer instruction at

4 p.m. in the Rec Center pool. --- -
• The Synchronized Swimming &nh will

med at 3:30 p.m. in the Rec Cent^ pool.

SPECIAL ACTIVITES
• An Intentiitional Festival of Music and

Dance will be presented at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow,
Saturday and Sunday in Schoenberg Aud. Stu-

dent tickets sdl for 50 cents; general admission,
$1. Music of Japan, Korea and China will be
featured tomorrow; of Mexico on Saturday
and of Japan on Sunday.

• Rabbi VlUUam Cutler of the Hebrew Union
College WiU lead the discussion of "The Poetry

of Modern Israd" at 9 p.m. tomorrow in the

URC Aud. Sabbath services will begin at

8:15 p.ra. followed by Cutter's address.

(Cpntfaraed on Page 9)

'nr'"""""" DOUG WISTOM PRiSihlTS IN CONCiHr WB»Bm» J

GUTHRIE

IAN&
SYLVIA

Ntl.« MAY 17

8:30 FM

Alters ' I ' Oitam Canadian

USTAUftAMT*' I
'•"^ A«TI$T$

SANTA MONICA avIC AUD
\U55 Moin St., Santo Monica

TlCICm: 4JC X3C. asa AVAlUSie at TKHitAOOUI.
All MUTUAL AOENCICS AND WAUICH'S MUSIC CITY

EBBB tTO-ATJ* • DC. »-9f41

^f^

i

mr-OUTS-flM URASwfOikk hokKng B Jmmi k^ouh bogMng dl

8 tun. hmornm at a kKoHon south ^ Iho Homnosa Boach Pm, THo

ham solodad wHI conpah againsl USC Sunday al Boba Chka SMo
Park in HunHnghn Boock

-*• MAY 3-4

BIG BBOTHEB
and the Holding Company

ALBEBT KING
PodlicGaiA^lodrk

Pmnocla Donct Gmcwt • Shrino Expoution Hdl
Visuoli: Snglt Wing Tun|uoist Bird Light Show

Price: $^.00 In odvonce. $3.50 at the door. Time: 8:30 P.M.
to 2:00 AM Tickets avoilable at: WollichsMuticClty Stores,

Mutuol Ticket Agencies, Free Press Bookstores, Potpourri.

Either/Or Boobtore, Sound Spectrum in Loguna Beach.

y
i -

Campus Column...
(Continued from Page 8)

^ ^uf" ^"*^.^V."*Sy ^ ^«^ at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
71^^ P*^^"«,^°t °^ ^^ ^^^o Park Playground hi West Los
?3P®"' ^ff" H!* ^3 per car. Classes include beginner, novice,

*'!L^P^i7^2P^J* ^ ^ awarded. The eventte being sp<S
sored by Delta Phi EpsUon sorority. v^

• There WiU be~no afternoon Softball game this week on
.account of the holiday. Games wilh resume next Friday?

Thursday, May 2. 1968

• Hillel Council is presenting a Festival of Israd, feahirimr
Isradi song, dance and humor, at 8:30 p.m. Sahirday in theAU Grand Ballroom. Student admission Is $1; gueSts, $2.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES '

.

'
:!

o • The GSA will have an art exhibit all day and evenhig in
the AU Grand BaUroom and AU Men's lounge.

• An ASUCLA^Student Store Sale will be held from 9 a.m.-r
5 p.m. in the AU Table Tennis room.

^MEETINGS.. \ ., ::J
• The Bruin American Independent Flurty wiU meet at noon

^AU2412.

-siri

• The Bruin Veteran's Assoc* wiU meet at noon in'AU 3517.
;p>fo The Vietnam Day Committee will meet at 1 p.m. & AU
2412.-V. v^,...;^,. •:

/ . -^^..,^-^\:.:}x/^..
• Sophomore Sn^eeifaearts will hold final hiterviews from

1-6 p.m. in AU 3617.
• Spurs WiU meet at 3 p.m. in AU 2412. ' V

,. • Ihe Bruin Young Bepuhlicans will meet at 8 p.m. in AU

irrf-

• The Peace and Freedom Party will meet from 24 p.hL In
ttieAU3664.

®pgtairs ^obap
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FRENCH CUISINR

.424 So. Beverly Drive - CReitview 5-5450:
* *"^J!"'""*" "" ««»<!"*"••- wiiv«Tt Mams*

>•••-•••< > •• • • 9 • • • •

Theater^VCW Troupemm I
nUSAT-SUN Bt9f

Hiursday

Noon ' Malcom Gordon ("Sdencefs Responsibility to So-
ciety")

INmNAllONAL MUSICr-Braiilian folk singm Papa Sdman and Fer-

nando Quasada wiUjomunivorsilysludonlsfromadozon hroign lands

and will porhrm in concarf ail 8 pjn. Saturday al Ifia (SC for J2.

I

* • !'

^ James O. Palmer (psychiatry and undergrade)

^2.3 p.m.. THE LECTURE: HOW IT IS USED: HOW IT
MIGHT BE USED, a special conversation with
guest participants:

' Albert Hoxic (history) ""^

Joseph Birdsdl (anthropology)

1:00 p.m. Nome Baker ("The Use of Computers to Evaluate
'Biochemical and Physiological Models"

)

Robert Blattner (mathematics) ,

2:00 p.m. Donald Grifftn (urban planning, urban renewal,
urban relocation)

THE ID AND THE IMAGE- HUMAN NEEDS
AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS, an Interdepart-

mental gathering with guest participants:

Tony (Hddens (sociology^
Donald Roberts (art, environmental design)
Allen Parducd (psychology)

WHAT IS

SCIENTOLOGY

Sciento/ogy has a hdinology

Ihat you can use yourself -

h handle upsets, h make you

aware of whal's happening.

Find out how,

THURS. 3:00 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT aNTER

1023 Hjlgord

MmCALASsSTANT
OMTAL ASSttTANT

•TUWTON trahM4

\

^!<i''^. >,..•

V

artiDretta
me BUIIT-TO-UST MOTOft SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WNEELS IN THE WEST

Sah% —- S«rvfc« -«- ParH

N &M Sai^
2039 Westwood Boulevard

(S Doen Noff«t|

474*0069

abafli

^'t- •

-—^ -^-M'iw .^1 mr- - ;
^

—

^'M ;

. , .1 1>-1 t Uti .^BuJI, - - -,
, i-^ii ft I,

"^5r5^-.-'rf-

• V

In order to keep your contact lenses as

comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of

them. But until now you needed two or

more separate solutions to properly

prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens

solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine

retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in

Lensine overnight assures you of proper

lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case

on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper

storage t>etween wearings may result in

the growth of bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can er>danger your vision.

Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is

steriJOr aelf-sanitizing, and antisoptic

Just a drop or two of Lensine, t>efore you
insert your lens, coats and lut>ricates it

allowing the lens to float more freely in

the eye's fluids. That's t>ecause

Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,

which means that It blends with

the natural fluids of the eye.

i]

IfhSNf
Let your contacts t>e the

cortvenience they were
meant to tie. Get "^

some Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.
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fAFE DANSSA
FOLK DANCE CAFE
NtGHTlY - 9:30

11533 WEST PICO

GR 8-9960

DttiVg IN gUROPE
^—: \Sii<.^.'

'
-

V--

.SIUDtNl PRICES ON OVERSEAS CAR DELIVERY ^ .»,,.,3« ;•

. I, ALl EUROPEAN MODELS J*^^. ^i^J-^fe

iOW COST SHIPPING & INSURANCE'

•

l'
'

ii;^';^Kr^ : V''^--;^^
''"

FOR STUDENT SAVINGS

Call DRIVE IN EUROPE 275-4495 or 278-7446

t-T»

V-.'?

Ritterbrau Draft^Beer -

1383 Weshwood Blvd. - 478-9223

j^^f^'fV'f'^iepif^^S^^^ ifo6JJfe{^iA4«^^^a^faji^-^e^^^

1; ^
•'

'

/:.

SIQUAN UHHES-Hw dbw9 m$ (he nwMforiie
badhdnp jui iumm di Sidlia, ' o pfoy be img\ Piran-

dello ivfifcfi Mfi// be presented by ttiehdianSC dms
ai 2:30 fun. Sunday in HumamHes 1200, Ihe pet-

\
. - •

hrmanee is being sponsored by Ihe Mian defiL and
stars Bob Bakhus, Anne Nielsen, A/bo Benesperi,

James Seove and Pal Bredei^ed and others.

Experimental College Schedule

f\
I Paid Xdvcrttocncnll

AMERICAN STUDENTS FOR ISRAEL
' Q||llOUfllC#S

SERVICE PROGRAMS -

i-

SUMMER PRCK^RAMS - C!«L\nM«».
Sufnmcr Ulpan

StUDY PI»<?RAMS - }!;2tI:!ur^'«Hy
Hebrew Ulpon

Sli«rut Lb'orti

y^%»tik—f% for IstcmI Program
' (6- 12 months)

For Kirlhor informotion, coiisulkrtion« ond registration opply to

Moth« Shefhov
~~'

Mondoys - 6 lo 7:30 pjn.
""^

Wednesdoyi-7:90to9:30W- f

etthe Hillel Office. 900 Hilgord (4741531)

IPiM AdvcrtlMfiieatl

THURSDAV
3 p.in.

3 p.m. ••'••

4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

^SUNDAY

3U 150
AU 3564^
HB 2216

RH 242
827 Malcolm
3U 150

Intermediate Ballet

Learning Problema of the Forgotten Child
Salinger, Ferlingetti, Heinlein and other
Personal Gurus or Whatever . . .

Hebrew —
GodTaUc'
I>ance Improvisation for Non-Dancers

-:-i»-

6:30 p.m.

MONDAY
2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Buenos Aires Rm
Sunset Canyon
Rec Center

BH 3680
SocWelf48
SocWelf 178
AU3517
RH264
Hedrick Lounge
RH 160
SSA253

HH 213
1344 Schoen.
MH 100
HH130

i^;-

Help! I'm a Rock. A Shidy ih Pop Music

Seminar on Social Urban Problems
Radal Tensions and the Mass Media
Release of Potential

Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child
The Bible, Rdiglon or Science?
Free Jazz
Yiddish for Beginners
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages
- and Creative Listening
Anarchy Comes to UCI^
Sound
Who's Growing Up?

~~

Progressive Israel— The Dynamics of
a Developing Society - .

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
' COME ro imsi programs in honor Of

^i- THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY Of-
Thuriday, May 2

. vH Comm for an hour of

12 NOON

•""TV

,
JanM Squaro

tbotwoon tho Gyms)

''ISRAELI DANCING ON THE GREEN '^

> 7:30 URC Auditorimn
Spociol showing of *; IMPOSSIBLE ON SATURDAY", fho F^ndv ""-^r^
Isrooli film soliro oi modorn day monners and morals inlsrad.
No dassM on Fridoy, so como (or Iho film. Donation: '75<

WiSiy, fA^Y 3 sTiVpTm^ lii^T^dH^m^^ Hilld Sobbolh SMvico, foHowod by solacHons from '

''THE POETRY OF MODERN ISRAEL
Discussion tod by RABBI WIIUAM CUTTEir Hobrow Union Colloge

Saturday, May C^n" ""iSo^JML""'^' AU GrandltoiFroom

FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL
A golo ovomng ol Isrooll song, donco onid hvmor

Shidenta: SI.00 Guosta: S2.00

Call Hillel Council, 474-1 53) . for oddltiond ir^prmotion.

BOOKS
GOODIES

POSTERS
VHEMRA^

**->?s
.**i««" *<"Ci»i^

•JU^^::

OPEN 7 DAYS
10 AJM. - 2:00 AJM.

J lOBf laosaoN ave.

I
-

ri

P"^ bokstvn

and

'^Jii

li^L^^^^LLU. ii
^

. 'a .
-

, -....r....^^;
r- .»,.<•

x^.rx

j;

J-r^-l^'—J?t-~-

<^

Sci-Fi
.'.: s

aurice
- - -»^ .-

bvans
•a»'^

ByDon\A^1lls

*t

Science-fiction movies appear
to be moving into the Second
jS-F Age. No longer do they
lall concern space and/or invad-
lers. 2001: A Space Odyssey and

I
FlanM of the Apes are only two
among many ma^r recent ef-

forts, the rest of which do not
deal with powers from outside

eartlj. -

The trend towards « variety
of themes and away from the

simj^le one about alien beings
has i been noticeable mainly ^ in

the big-budgeted likes of Fan-
tastic Voyage* Seconds, and The
Power.. The unsettling thing
aboat this new diversity and
freedom in s-f is that none of ^e
big, Ww-idea ones have been as
successful as the best of the old-

idea ones, such as Forbidden
Planet, Village of the Damned,
and I Invasion of the Body
Catchers. Further embarrass-
ment; for the big-budgeted is now
provided by the low-budgeted,
old-idea Five Million Years to

Earth, which premises a Mar-
tian (invasion of earth Ave mil-

lion years ago and comes off

better than Fantastic Voyage
and not as bad as Farenhdt
451 and^Seconds. Not that Five

Ifilllon Years to Earth is simple;

in fact it's much too complex—
so complex that additional foot-

age icould only have improved
it. In the era of three-hour epics

a few anachronistic movies still

run too short

An enumeration of the story

elenlents involved gives a slight

idea^f the range and complexi-

ty ot the stoYy: the devil, pre-

hikoric man, ESP, a living mis-

sile,! Martians, Medieval super-

stitien, apparitions, andtheocies

and\ demonstrations of "mass
into energy." (No mention was
made of Snow White and the

^/
mises must necessarily be 30, revealing "Planet of the Apes" tb have been doubled to let you
times as great as a film with ojfe ending to those whb may have know that all that was intended
fascinating premise. / ^n the former, but because 1

Almost every scene does ad- can't remember it's name). The
vanCe some new, intrigidng facet ending of the movie was vasUy

of the story; but af the expense disappointing, not that 1 was

of a previous /acet. One waits J"^* thumbing my fingers

was low, •*Munster8"-type come^
dy.

for further developments on the
apparitions in Hobb's Lane; on
ttie Martian invasion; on the

power of the spacecraft over
thoae near it; on the ability of
some to withstand its power.
And, alas^ only a superproduc-

throughout the film waiting for it.

The twist comes an an anti-

climax not only because of its

predictability, but also because
of the general merit of the rest

of the film. After the detailed,

tfon such as Fantastic Voyage intriguing series of hints imme-
or War of the Worlds would be diately leadhig up to it, the end-

capable of making such a pre- ing seems more like a cheap
tentious, yet vastly imaginative Joke than the significant, wry
scheme of events as believable observation it was intended to

and impressive as it could be. t>e. Like a pun, the ending
All Fantastic Voyage and War shouldn't bother anyone beyond
of the Worlds needed to fulfill an involuntary groan. But as
their potentials were plots. humor it's not that good a pun;
Devotees of Rod Serling's^^ and as philosophy, the way

Twilight Zone will cheer the^^^^ it's presented, it's not that
return of quality tdevision^^^^^^^ memorable.^ It's as if the
in the form of the feature^^^^^^^B^ produce^ intentionally
Planet of the Apes,^^^^^^^^^k mad«^it a joke so as
scripted by Serling^^^^^^^^H^^^ not to insult the a>id-
and Michael "^"^̂ ^^^^^^^r^^^^ ience with itsMm-
son. That is, they^^i{^^^^^^ /^^^^ plications. Yet

in^th R«xi^o^
•khlliiit M cufr«nf|y{^'
on VMW qt tlf« N«^|^
Diitkson Art tanfar.
So \ g|0 and ^fnic^y'

a Attl«, nu? . r
t —- ^^- j

—

\

\

think
p 1 e

will unless they
mind antid
pating the

conclu
s i

b y
90
mi
nutes

a n
r e c o _
nizing th
punch
lines to the
several Twilight
Zone episodes in

corporated into the

fikn. I didn't mind the
latter and, in fact, fouiid

it much more fun the

"Spot-the-a n a c h r o n i sm s-

you'd
p e o
would be
as offend

ed by
such

a
pat

n-
dusion
they

a'r t by
iiOOl: A

Spacje Odys-
sey's ambiguous

oneir-.

The endiog, fortu-

natdy, is the Iqw point
of the film and whM pre-

cedes it is, except for the

exposition of set\necessary
Seven Dwarfs.) At thecoreofthis and-other-ghastly-flaws,"—^^^ ting and character, an unearth
conglomeration come the Mar- the game people play with most ly, brutally entertaining adven-
tfansi Five million years ago, in- sdence-fiction films. ture. Even the expository scenes

sect-like Martians, leaving a dy- have some thrills—-the main one
ing Mars and realizing survival Among the more obvious pil- being the crash-landing of the

on earth was impossible for ferage is the shattered-glass rocket shooting across the bar-

them; tried to raise some of our rocket-compartment, a grue-

ancestors' IQ's through surgery some twist lifted neatly out ofHie
in hopes of leaving their dviliza

tionfs mark on the Universe.

The connections betweep this

premise, the aforementioned mis-

sile, and modern sodety^ im-

portant as they are to the plot -7-

are hazy and only hinted at.

Taken individually, th^ twists in

the plot are intriiuii!ig, but 30
Intriguing twists left undeveloped

in one film"can become annoy-

ing. It's like ^ng^a compila-

tion of excerpts ffom 30 s-f

films.^But, scriptwriter Nigel

Kneale must have reasoned that the dincher for this movie ( 1 say

a film wim^ 30 fascinating pre- "show" not out of a fear of

\

Rip Van Winkle Caper. Hie pre-

mise to Tye of the Beholder, in

which uf^iness Ls beauty and
beauty, uglipess, provides the

basis for both the make up and
the wordplay in Planet of the

Apes. Less directly adapted is

People Are Alike All Over, in

whidi U.S. astronauts become
the latest additions to an alien

zoo and Roddy McDowdl, an
alien in Planet of the Apes, was
one of the astronauts.

Another production furnished

ren terrain and into the lake.

What saves the movie is th€

ape make-up. This ^might not
sound unusual, but no film be-

fore Planet of the Apes hcu suc-

ceeded so wdl on so flimsy a
premise. The makeup is not
just an interesting nbvdty, a side-

light to the main actioa Every

Then there is the show which
furnished the film's final twist—
an effective clinch!|r for a half-

hour program, but vasUy dis-

appointing as the ending to

Planet of the Apes. That its final

twist does not come as pure in-

evitability is due to the fad that

90 minutes or so pass- between
the give-away clue and the pay-
off. By then so many other lesser

dues have pjAed up that you've
forgotten or discarded the first

one as inadmissable -evidence
for all its pristine simplldty. But
10 minutes into the film almost
anyone should be able to tdl

that groundwork is being laid/

when confronted with the obviJ
ously loaded dialogue about the

rockd's going off course, dia
logue as out-of-place amidst th<

rest of the philosophical ponder
Ings as a Louis XVI boudoir 01

Jupiter.

But the low comedy and evei

the fudous action are subordina
ted to the effed created by thi

Astonishingly uncanny makeup
Even thedichecharadersplaye<
by Maurice Evans and Kin
Hunter have an unearthly qual
ity about them. The Tntroduc
tion of the apes establishes thi

unearthllness quickly and im
pressivdy, first throught the u
settling' shock of seeing apes o:

horses — and handling the:

masterfully, more lasting]

through tiie force with whi<

they deal with the forest people
Even when the film turns, al

tematdy, into comedy, westerr

and chase mdodrama the un
pleasant but fascinating influ-

ence of the ape makeup domi-
nates. ITie one small fault witi

the»^makeup is that it's so realis

tic ^you could swear the volceJ
were bdng dubbed in. A

Underneath all those simiar

features it's Maurice Evans, how
ever ^[esticulating like crazy to

compensate for the small inflex-

ibilities of the makeup. Roddy
McDowell also has his ingrati-

ating moments, tl>e best being

his mock-indignation at Charl-

ton Heston's huffiness.
("Touchy isn't her'). Finally,

many thanks go to the adver
tising department for resisting

INTRO'i ipWn Dig-
by Dithl ^•tk lash«d
by crWc ; R^ir IMdf^
over ibigby't jimar
notes

I
for the new[||

Don Ellif album. Read \P
all abou^ it in the^ent W\
ieiife of High ^\W
Stereo l^ffi»w- \\

1

i

iW^l Malllrff
''The P4|4r Park"ie>i
itdVI^MjCo^ttdlbut
when theater NOW
unvei|t Itti staging
May 1 IO jpt JthJ
Cehtury Cityj play-
house. '

'

11

\
i

i

N

Film 6rgy fimbagbin.
This week the mdra-
then inclulilei ,52
hours of co^inu0us
flicks (from<>'[^sycho''

>oi ''Singing In the
iRain'O starting at
i8 p.m. Friday i ot
kaleidoscope in Hoi
lywood.

thing depends on it, for had the tHe temptation to promote Planet

apes been just people turming
around in bulky ape-suitjB, the

fiinny lines about theeml^rask-
ing reversal of the m^^-stnil^
rdationship would ha^^^b^h
fardcal. The numbed of lines

like "To en-

give simian"

of the Apes In the manner the

Disney company does its drol^

comedies involving chimpan
sees. The newspaper ad-lines th(

latter studio has used for thing:

like Monkeys, Go Horn
is l^man, to for- woiddn't pass for comedy evi

would have had for Flanet of the Apes.

The romantic ieSBid
surrounding . frMe-
ric Chopin giiin* an
hour of pnal^sis ot
9:30 p.m.} SotuMkiy— KCtf^TV.

(

^^%

\

V
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FOX4_*i-, -yp.i..Ai. . f<>^ >,

j
,i.« PEJTER SELLER'S

BRUIN
»

950 Broxlon • Wastwood

GR 7-2487
"'

THE PARTY

PAancs

CINERAMA DOME

Suns«l nmar Vin«
466.3401— . -

.,.., Exceeds all other

Rood Show Musicals

CAMELOT
f

Evenin9s at 8:30
- Except Sunday at 7:30^-^

Matinees: Wed., Sot., Sun.

GORDON
THEATRE

LoBrea al M«lros* r

WE 4-2944

Daily crt7KMPM
Sol. & Sun. a» 2:00 PJM.

ENTER LAUGHING
ai WAUACH

;^,.niHE TIGER MAKES OUT''

GRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunset Blvd. .
'

273-2266 ^ ,

DAUV: 6:45,8:9a 10:15
SAT. & SUN.: 1:30. 3:45. 5:00. «c4S. 8JO. 10:15

- bidi.Ti»«t.

•*¥HC '

with

iCIJO MCSTEL
DICK SHAWN

-

GENI WILDfR

1

t;—.u.

t"

•«^N''*' ^t

? ^

> • S

Yes, its the Guitar Man him-
self— Elvis Presley, playing a>
half- Indian rodeo cha^ip in'
Stay Away Joe, M-G^M's west-

ern comedy now screening city-

wide. And our U.S. Male has^
some mighty pediliar rela-

tions— Katy Jurado (his step
mother), Burgess Meredith (his
father), Thomas Gomez (his

grandfather), plus Joan Blond-
ell as what M-G-M's discreet pub-
licity release calls "his part-tiqie

girlfriend."

"Emani*' by Giuseppe Verdi. RCA Vidor; 3-reco|yi8.

The story Une is confusing, undear, patchy, and otherwise be-
wildering, bat the voices that delivei- it, as wdl as Verdi's music,
are magnificelht
v> Listening to this' RCA stereo Emanl, Explains at least one aspect
of the plot: Ho^ three men could fill in love with one woman and be
willing to lose their heads over herir'

Carlo Bergonzi (Ernani), Mario Sereno (Charles I of Spain^)y
and Ezio Elagello make up the lovesick trio. Leontype Price is the
luckless Elvira, and she, even unseen, manages to be verv. verv
desirable, v ^ '^^:..J::.0

Early Verdi is diafacJterized by exuberance, roughness, and bril-
liance displayed in lusty songs, beautiful humns, and intricate arias.
All these are present in Ernkni; aU are performed to near perfection
by the album's cast.

.i
-

And the RCA Jitaliana Opera Orchestra conducted by youthful
Thoma» Schippers.

__-__ — Boaz fleflman

^.
••

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hoilyxwood

NO 4-2169

Pocilk's

PANTAGES

famofr«e«nlyMr«." -UFE MAGAZINE
GRAND nOE VENICE FESTIVAL

THE BAHLE
OF ALGIERS

CMtIS MAtKBTt
"THE KOUMWO MYSTERT" ... cole

Paul Newman
in

THE SECRET WAR
Hollywood at Vine OF HARRY FRIGG . . . color
469-7161

DAILY: 1:30,4:00,6:15,8:30, 10:40

''THOROUGHLY MODERN MILUE"
PICWOOD DAILY: 6:00 P.M.

~
WEEKEISIDS: 1Z-30P.M.

Pico near Westwood PLUS
475 -

PLAZA

1067Glendon '

Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9.9077

REGENT ,

1045 Broxlon

Westwood Village

OR 7-0059

BR iOSOl .;

^ "HOWTOSAVE
A MARRIAGE"

MICHELE MORGAN
CATHERINE DENEUVE

''BEN4AMIN\... color

(THE OlAtV Of AN INNOC0IT YOUNG BOY)

Ind RECORD YEAR -f*^:

Acodemy Aword Winner

A "MAI^^ A WOAAAN
- v^~ Storring Anouh Aimee

^^ SEE n WITH SONItONE YOU lOVf

\

I
Unprecedented public
d<>]A§nd (mostly the
pleas of our horny edi-

torial staff) has forced us
to run yet another still

of Candy Bergen in The
Day the Fish Came Out.
So here she is, g^ys—
and don't ever say that
Index isn't a public-
service section.

Headlining Sunday's Electric Carnival at the Long Beach
Sports Arena will be Canned Heat, the high-voltage blues band
led by 300-pound Bob **The Bear'* Hite. Also featured at the
Carnival will be the Buffalo Springfield, Country Joe & the Fish,
Smokestack Lightnin', the Hook and a light show by Omega's
Eye. The sounds start at 4 p.m. — so catch the Heat and warm
up.

SILENT

MOVIE
StudenH 754

611 MFairioK
OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

NORMA TAIMADGE - THOMAS MEIGHAN
1*18 S«lmidi Hit

'" THE FORBIDDEN CITY '' \

CHARUE CHAPUN - JUNdLE SERIAL

M

961 Brotiton • W»l¥w>od

Open from 1 Daily
47^-3042 ^

GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERT'
SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY POITIER

KATHERINE HfP8URN
Sat., Sun. & Hoiidoys:

1HX), 3:20. 5:40, 8:00 & 10'.20

Meanwhile back at

the Glendale loe

House, the Dillards
are packing them in
three times a night

through Sunday.
Fresh fr<Hn recent

TV appearances this

^.XCapitol recording

; group should be well

suited to the Ice

House's informal
and relaxed aUno-
sf^ere.

The Sixth Annual Renaissance Plea-
sure Faire and May Market opens its

six-day) run at the Paramount Ranch
in Agoura, May 4, 6, 11, 18, and 19.
Site of manv Robin Hood movies, the
former studio ranch is an ideal setidng
for this Olde English country fair.

Last Fall, The Renaissance Faire
was held in the San Francisco Bay
Area for the first time. The response to
this 16th-century market and festival
wts so enthusiastic that plans are to
hold the Faire annually ha Northern
California as well as in Southern Cal-
ifornia. . 4. - !£.

The Paire fi eagerly awaited each
ynar by thousands of families who
gather to enjoy Elizabethan ceremonies
and plays, buy fine handcrafted wares
and dance 'round the Maypole. The
Renaissance Pleasure Faire is the only
event in this country whidi has attempt-
ed to revive our European heritage of
Springtime and Fall Harvest festivaler

Litst year a total of 46,000 people at-

tended the two Faires.

The Paramount Ranch is located on
Cornell Road, near Whizin's Comers,
in Agoura!! From Los Angeles, take
the Ventura Freeway west to Kanan
Road exit and follow the signs for two
raffles to the Faire. Admission is $2.75
for adults, $1 for children under 12.

Parking is free. All entertainments are
included. Anyone coming in costume
of ttie period or on horseback will be
admitted^free. ^The Faire closes at dark
each day.

Twenty-three centuries of
Greek, Roman and Etruscan
bronzes will be represented in
Master Bronzes of the Classical
World, a seven-week exhibition
opening May 10 at the L.A
County Art Museum. Pictured is

a 4th century ( B. C. ) satyrloaned
by the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts. In all, this extraordinarily
comprehensive exhibitioniyill in-

clude 316 objects from over 79
collections.
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CLUB GUIDE
GAZZARRI'S

ON THE^RIP NOW HAPPENING I

EDDIE JAMES AND THE PACIFIC GCEAN
TIME STACK • THIRD EYE

CHURCHIU DOWNS
MARIANNE

Dandng 17 & Over • CR 3^606
WED. AUDITIONS & TALENT NIGHT
SUNDAY ARERNOON LOVE-IN ... 4 P.M.
MON. DANCE CONTEST. GRAND PRIZE

A --,-^.C

AT

LEDBETTEB'S
1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA

r»s«rvation» GR "'^'
89657

TOM & KATHY
MOORE

. Feohired

This Weekend ^

1353 Westwood BiCd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

I

(

POZA MAa
IN THI^ VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MAY'3.4

478-0788

WHISKY 'A GO GO
. $901 suNSir smr

6S2-420a

NO AGE LIMIT

V,"

OPENING TONIGHT THRU MAYS.
STEPPENWbLP^

And

THE TRAVEL AGENCY
Opening May 9

Dtr«dfr«m Eni^and - <My LA. ApfMoranc*

DAVE. DEE. DOSY. BEAKY, Mia & HOI
•MM>«JU«I>«M-

\

(•m, imi» mm
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lYIyUy \jluU\/ UltJo"[lLb VjlXrirL JMIYI imagine, if you wm, an Wlot Tom Jonea who has «

.1 J I
1^

.,. ' .-» women he doesn't know what to do. Or more accurati

>vV:^1^

^ ^(P ^ 'Rare Junk'
The name of the new albumby

the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Rare
Junk (Liberty LST 1740), is

both a tribute to eclecticism iif

instrumentation. And a reflection

of the varied styles of the group.
Last year, the Dirt Band shook

itself up a bit and got straight
their intentions. They picked up
Chris Darrow, a new utility man
(it is a group full of utility^en),

and announced their aim of plifEiy-

ing something resembling old
time music— their ori^nal con-
cept for live performances. Up
to that time, the band had been
vacillating. Their only promin-
ent single, "Buy For Me the

Rain," was a commerical folk

rock thing. But^ they were a jug
band (of sorts) in person. Now
they were going to be ajug band
all the time.

So Rare Junk, their third al-

bum, -i0^ almost all old-timey,
bluegrass, country cujd 8\:<ch.

And as far a the idiom goes,,

it's good. "Cornbread and 'Las-
ses" and "Dr. Heckle and Mr.
Jibe" are nice tunes done in that
/Style, with the group's competent
instrumentation and thin vocal
style fitting it well.

But the best things on the re-

cord are "Reason to Believe"
(a Tim Hardin country tune).

Moby Gpape's initial exposure to the record
buying public consisted i of no less than five
singf^ and an album. VResult: one medium
sized hit LP and one medium sized hit single^
But they*re back again as Columbia Records
gives us more surprises.

^ "
.

'

Instead of five singles, you can buy a two-
album set. Wow is the extra which consists
of five numbers from jam sessions which pre-
sumably were taped with no intention of re-
leasing thepi. Fortunately, they did.

Bassist Bob .Mosley and lead guitarist Jerry
Miller are dearly the stars of these records.
The Jam LP shows off Miller's blues guitar
work which is outstanding.. The group's back
up work is nice, especially when augmented
by the piano playing of guests Mike Bloom-
field ("Marmalade") and Al Kooper ("Black
Curreht 4am"). Mosley, whose bass work is

always fine, displays powerful blues singing
in "Never" on the Jam LP and "Miller's Blues"
on the Wow LP. The value of Jam is that it

captures rode musicians as they should be
heard, free arid unrestricted - San Francisco
style. It also pmarks their reo^^ding debut in
blues. - -

.

,

1 L J ^: JStewe Udiida

a Dirt Band

Imagine, if you will, an idiot Tom Jones who has so many
women he doesn't know what to do. Or more accuratdv, who
has so many*women AND he doesn't know what to do. Then
give him an immobile pout which lasts one hour and forty-

five minutes and you hav€^ before you Benjamin, now playing
your local naza theatre.

You also have frustration. Not so mudi those of Benjan[iin,

,^'

"A Number and A Name" and
"These Days"— all of the more
commercial genre which the Dirt
Band had supposedly left

behind. Thdr only weakness is

that same skinny vocal, effort

which was appropriate for rinky-
tink music
Rare Junk isn't going to bother

anyone unless they really can't
take the kind of music it features.
It has some nice tracks on it, but
it seems to indicate tnat in its

efforts to be true to itsefl^ The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band is also
going to remain rdativdy ob-
scure.

Jim Bickhart

our hero, (because he doesn't know what there is to be frustrated
about) as the audience which is on the verge of starting^ another
French revolution against Benjamin's tutor for failing to meet
the French Code on Sex Education, which up to now I had
always imagined to be "Early to bed," or some such notable
phrase. Instead, poor Benjamin takes Andy Warhol's I, A Man
to be a question rather than an affirmation.

' There devdops the acutest admiration for the stoic perseve^
ance of Pierre Clementi who, in the title role, whether horsebadc^
riding or being simultaneously attacked by twenty maids is

able to maintain an expression akin to that of a two year-old
watching his lost balloon disappear inexplicably into the douds.

Catherine Deneuve appeairs as a virgin-bird-in-a-cage who is

released by Benjamin's self-appointed teacher and "unde,"
she proves as contradictory as a cat-in-the-rain when she fin

.flUows or rather forces Benjamin to be her captor.
As "Unde," Michd Piccoli is assigned to the task of teaching——

-

the facts of life to Benjamin which he does by demonstration(8)
while Benjamin remains a Peeping Tom nearby, meticulously ^

jotting every detail into his latiHly libidinous diary. This results
in a rather "blatant discrepancy between lecture sessions and
laboratory experience. At times the viewer seriously wonders
whether Benjamin is ever going to make it, as he totters dan-
gerously dose to becoming everything from a fetishist to a
voyeur to a fastidious keeper of the most pornographic diaries
in the history of literature. ,^

. Ah, but fear not, for we are living in the land of the French
film, remember? And as the French say, "Pout or no pout, the
«male must go through."

Jan Vogds

x

(4!

COME BE A SQUARE.
}A,

, -k

oiif^|flnm

APPLICATION'S NOW ^iBIISfG ACCEPTED FOR THE SUMMER QUARTER AND NEXT YEAR

^- '•''^^rmfmimmrim

CARPETED ROOMS

Separate Floor for Visiting Faculty and Graduates
Only Air Conditioned Retkience Hall on Campus

WEYBrRN HALL
Applications Being Accepted

OUTSTANDING POOD
CORNER WEYBU«N & TIVERTON

(NEXT TO BULLC)CKS)

PHONE 4774011

\

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

\'
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These are big city schcxDl children. They are partners

of ail who try to build and Keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners,

they will fail, as finally will we alL . . , .

To the Bell System, they also are Customers and,

prospectively, many are fellow employees. Those we hire

wil^ bring with them attitudes and skills producec|rb;^(^y

life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the

quality of our service. And service is our product, j; ;
'•

— Bell System companies and people are ificreasingly

-!tr-r

r. >

"'•^'.jt;:-!.,, n,- y^^^^^:^^ \ ^-i*": -- '^^'^•^;?f

'^•^'!f> \ *;f

.

'engaged to help meet the problems of the cities, especially

those concerning education and employability. In these

areas our skills and other business resources may have

extra value. We shall try to keep our deeds outrunning

our wqrds. •= cs ^7

..HI ,%i. r >*; -'^«^/:v' '

r
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/crew meet SC
'

Baseball lead on
line in SC

A>^ j;^

By Fay Logan
DB Sports Writer

V UCLA embarks upon a base-
ball mission of vital importance
for itself and all other Padfic-

Eigfat chanif^onship hopefuls
when the Bruins travel cross-
town to meet .USC at 3 tom-
orrow and at 10 Saturday
morning on Bovard Field. -

use is currently leading the

league with a 8-0-1 record after

sweeping throu^ a six-game^
five day homestand against the
northern half of the Pac-8.

Hie Bruins are one and one-
half games bdiind the Trojans
in second place after winning
five of six games in the "long
weekend*' to bring their league
mark to 7-2.

Coach Art Reichle's squad
must get at least a spUt to stop
the Trojcm runaway and remain
in contention for ttie conference
title. A sweep would put them
on top of the league while.

a

blitz would drop them to three

and a half games back— a de-
ficit which the Bruins could find
almost impossible to make up.
Stanford (6-2- 1 ) and Washing-

ton State (6-3) will both be
counting on the Bruins to knodc
off the Trojans and keep ttieir

squads in ttie league race.

The Bruins wiU be pladpg
^ major burden this weskieaA
on the shoulders of pitdiers
Guy Hansen, Al Hoops and Jim
York.
Hansen (1-1, 1.62 ERA in

league) will probably draw the
starting assignment tomorrow.
He appeared in four of the
Bruins* six games this weekend,
piddng up one win and two
saves in the process.

Saturday's starter. Hoops (3-

0, 3.86 ERA), drew the open-
ing call in three of last vttAr
end's six games. Oregon State
did most of the damage to his
ERA with a five run (four
earned) outburst in the second
inning of their doubleheader
opener

Spcxts Schedule
Today: VARSITY VOL-
LEYBALL vs. SDS, Pauley,
8 p.m. — Tomorrow: VAR-
SITY BASEBALL vs. USC,
USC, 3 p.m.; VARSITY
CREW vt. Stanford and
USC, WUmiiMton, 4 p.m. —
Satuiday: VARSITY BASE-
BALL vs. USC, USC, 10
a.m.; VARSITY (X)LF vs.

Stanford, Bd Air
Qub, 2 p.m.; VARSlt.
TRACK vs. USC, Coliseum,
1:30 p.m.; FROSH TRACK
vs. use Frosh, Coliseum,
1:30 ||.nL; VARSITY TEN-
NIS ct Southern California
(^ampionships,. LA Tennis
Qub - Sunday: VARSITY
TENNIS at Southern Calif-

ornia Qiamplonshipa, LA
TcDni|aub.

W\
Rdief ace Jim York has seen

action in all nine of the Brains*
conference games. -He has four
league saves and one win. His
ERA, lowest on the staff, is a
scant 0.82, with a scordess
streak, of 10 innings since he
gave up two runs in Ms first

inning of league work.
The Bruin hurlers will, be

matched against SC's Jim Barr
(3-0, 1.51 league ERA), and
either Bob Vau£^ (1-0, 1.92
ERA) or Brent Strom (2-0, 3.37
ERA). Barr, who pitched a 14-

inning complete game victory

over Washirigton State Tuesday,
will probably be saved for Sat-

urday's televised game (KTTV,
11).

Also to be watched with adose
eye will be the top Trojan hit-

ters, Rdd Braden (.450), Cal
Mder (.412), C^iuck Ramshaw
(.346) and Pat Kuehner (.353).
Kuehner's home-run won the
Tuesday marathon for Barr.
An^unexpected absentee for a

list of top Trojan hitters is two-
tinie all conference catdier Steve
Sogge who led the league m hin-

ting as a sophomore wi^ a
.361. In nine conference games
this year, he is hitting a meek
.186.

^^_ (Continued on Page 18)
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SUDING IN SAFE-UCLA's Wayiie Holhnd succass- (of 10) on Bward FiM of USC JnimM /togue
fully shds second baso against Washington. Jho and Bruins an in socond [^.yj

Bruins wHI faco USC kmomm (al 3) and Saturday 7 :
,,:.

Trojan trackster?
to smash injurea Bruihs

A^y 2. 1968
' '

' -1 '^ --ji-».^a..i
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!«»
By Arne Hortoii
DB Sports Wilier

This year USC has assembled out ttiere giving it everydiing
fhe most powerful team in coUe- we'y6 got anyway. Ihopewecan_ It anyway.

TWa yoc^ago the ITnivtfsitv §?^^ history in order to take the get a lot of UCLA fans out ttiere

of Southern California lost a
dual track meet to UCLA for the
first time hi 34 years. Last year
the Trojans won the NCAA
Championship, but still couldnt
beat ^e Bruins in a dual

City Championship away from to give us some moral support
the Bruins at 1: 15 p.m. Saturday and to show USC we support a
in fli^ CoUseym. team whedier it is winxdng or

"There is no way «|$ can win ^°^^V,, * « u *i. « . .

this meet," UCLA coadi Jhn ^^?^2J^^?*f>J?**5!J^
Bush siad, "butwe'regoingto^ f^ "^^ *?^°^ ?'!.^^^• -^ -r- ^Q jggg jjjjjjj '^QQ no\n\B. It will

not he an easy task.

Hie Trojans are so strong in
some events that the Bruins will

not even bother to enter anyone,
hB USC would take the first tiiree

places anyway.
Hie 880 will be strictly a Tro^

jan affair, as will the.niile and
the pc^e vmfit

' —

—

In the half-mile the Trojans'
Carl Trentadue (1:47.9) or
Howard Bedcer (1:51.5) would
have very little trouble in sweep-
ing the event, even if there were
any Bruins running it

use's Bob 3ea^en and Paul
Wilson will have tfainfli theirown
way in the pole vamt, as i^ur-
ies will keep the Bruins' Rick
Sloan and Jon Vaughn out of
competition.
The mile is another event hi

PASS^^G THE BESPONSaun-Mml flmning hands como so oasy (?l h tha Bruins Ihis wodmd as Ihay wU^ tfaeTrojans have uncon-

tio hohn h Un Van Hofmgmi as UQA hmd SDS IdmonUSC
in §10 hogiming id4ho soason. Winning may noi

U3 x tested superiority. Neill Duggan
(4:05.1), John Link (4:05.1)

(Conttnned on Page 19)
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face Stanford, SC tomorrow
• By Larry Babln "^ '^'•^

*'

DB Sports IBditor

WILMINGTON-UCLA'S crew team trovdt. ^ flito port
dty tomorrow for a 5:30 p.m. meeting with Stanford and tfSC,
but if you listen to Bruin head coach Jofato Bisset, USC Un't
in the picture at all. ^r ^^ vv

"We're not gohig ilown diere to race SC," Bissd said. "Our
race is with Stanford. The only way USC would win would be
if UCLA and Stanford broke a seat or caught a crab. It's just
one of those years for SC. It's unfortunate; it's too bad, but
we've all had them."

Hie Bruins are coming off two consecutive winning weekends.
Two weeks ago they beat Cal by 11 seconds end last week
Cal State Long Beach fdl by 14.

BIsaet Uk«M-^anfbrd to-€«l to a certain degree but more

•o to Loyola, a winner over the Bruins three weeks ago.
' ^'I have^been very hnpressed with what Stanford has done,"

he said. "TTiey are going tx> give us the type of race that we
thoufdit we'd set from Cal and that we did get from Loyola,

'^'d say mat Loyola and Stanford are within a length—
about two or three seconds—of each other. TTiey are both in the
samedass."

If the Indians mfrror Loyola dass-wise, then the Bruins will
have to come up wi^ a better effort than they did when they
lost to Loyola. -^

And it may not be easy.
The Bruins are hurting hi two key positions—stroke and sfat

Eric Johnson is still under medication for poison-oak but Bisset
tentativdy lists him hi ttie ftarthig Une-up at stroke. Carl Mar-

•'^f'--'"'
•'-

^^":^-(Conttnued on Page 20)

/L.

n.

APPBOACMNG mi m-Ron Bohmshdt (dho^o) dk)ngwHh1i^oo§m
Bruins mil compolo in iho Souffcam Odiorhia Championships on Sat-

urday and Sunday aliio Lot AngdimJmnisQuL

rums in

Cairy Passerojf
DB Sports Writer

Rankings, that's what the
players will be shooting for in
th^ 82nd annual Southern Cali-
fornia Open Tennis Champion-
ships at the LA Tennis Club.
A high ranking in tennis holds

the same signifigance as a .300
batting average in basdiall. In
short, a ranking is used tojudge
a players' worth more than any-
thing dse.

In tennis, however, a ranking
takes on more importance than
just guaging a player's ability.

"If a player is low ranked or
unranl^ed then he will invariably
meet the outstanding players in

the early rounds of a tourna-
ment, and therefore is usually
diminated before he gets any real

competition," Bruin coach Glenn
Bas^ett said. "Unquestionably
the system is self perpetuating,

and it's up to the player to break
the chain." C
The Bruin netters will be en-

tering six players in the So. Cal
championships, aU the varsity

players ^cept for Gary Rose.

crucial :
'

Cal tourney
Rose, who has been suffering Tidball, ranked 10th in South-
from a case of tennisitis (too ern California, is playing his best
much tennis), will be sittltig this tennis of the year and is looking
one out, as he did at Qjai. forward to the Open to cement
John Houghton as of now will ^ position hi southern Cali-

be competing, but his back injury fornia. ,^, \^

,

(is still m question: "I really need "I was playing some great
thisJournament, but my health doubles at Ojai and I think Roy_x.«

. . .. and I ,^^ be seeded right behind
»»

Smith and Lutz in the doubles,?
Tidball said. -^'•_

i.^^-f
Tom Karp, coming 6ffmebesl

tournament of his life at Ojai
(Karp lost to Smith in semLL
finals'), will be looking to break
into the top ten in the So. Csd

year Karp is

\'J7..'^'

The showdown for the Pacific

Conference title will occur at 8
p.m. tonight as San Diego State

invades Pauley Pavilion to chal-
lenge UCLA's defending nation-
al champion volleybailers.

San Diego State has its entire

1967 starting team returning,

led by All-Amerlcan Bob Clem
and Rich Duggan. Ail-American
Dan Patterson, a transfer from
Santa Monica City College, will

definitdy bump one of"the start-

ers out of the lineup.

ClciiS^Patterson combo

The combination of Qem and'
Patterson has never been stopped
aU year. Both are AA players

and play a hitter-setter position

enabling them to set one another.

This method has proven to be
very effective throughout the sea-
son as the Aztecs are number 1
in the Pacific Conference.

World games stars

UCLA coach Al Scates said,

"Having played with Patterson

hi the Worid Games in 1966
and the Pan American Game?
in 1967, I can honestly say that

he is the best defensive volleyball

player. He is able to pick up
spikes driven at 100 miles an
hour and is a very consistent

player.

"In reference to £tob Clem,
who also competed Iflythe '67

Pan American Games, Scates

said, "I hij^y regard ttiis out-

standing player as a starier on
the CHympic team."

Although Scates didn't divulge

the starting team tonight for the

Bruins, it will probably consist

SBSS

is still more hnporiant to me,'
Houghton said. ',

.,

Roy Barth, who is right now
ranked fifth hi Southern Califor-
nia, hopes to Improve his po-
sition. "I would like to go up
the ladder but it's going to be
real tough," Barth said. "Con-
sidering to do it people like Smith rankings. This
(SC's Stan), Lutz (SC's Bob), ranked 17th.

, _
Passard («c Bruin Chudc), and Two Bruins who will betyfaigFox (ec Bruin Alleh) have to to break into the top twenty^
lose and I have to wm." Southern California are Ed

Earth's doubles pariner, Steve '^rubb and Ron Bohrnstedt

rEURo7E^5~Tr(SuNTOlis I

I 57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I

I Only $748.00 I

I JAPAN '68 - 40 DAYS I

I ROUND TRIP JET \
I ONLY $998.00 \

I
hotels, meals, transportation, unlimited

|

stopover in Hawaii on return flight in- I

I eluded! I
I Studentshi()s. Student flights in !

,

Europe, Icelandic ^1/
Tickets - Free Brochures and Info:" |

INTERCONTINENTAL |

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE I
323 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly HIb. I

PtMHte: 27541 80 (24 hn.) j

I

I

I

I

I

»

AliRlGHT

^Embossod, 2 color Peace Pin,

V^' Die., Polyester Resin- White

on Blue; Tan on Black; Qreen
on Slue: Yellow on Brown.
Alright for only $1.75 prepaid

Cash, Check. Money Order to;

SUNKISSED NAVEL-Box 895
Arteta, California 91332.

.^

/ ./

BOOKS
m\NG SAVE^AKlA's Andy Banadmnia mdos a dosparalo alhn^tl

k> rolrivo fho volloyb<dl as Bruins prepare h Idke on Son Diego Stale

at B pan. tomg^il in Pauley Pa¥Sion, _^^^^^^_^_^^_^__^
of All-Amerlcan Andy Bana- I m««i mJi I

chowskl. Mike ^o, Mike |
gwnw morad«w

|

McCann, George Conkey^ Tom
Madison, and Ekl Machado.
Other Bruins include Neville

Saner, Steve Frltzen, Dale
Eiches, Chris Lee, Stan Gordon,
and Bob Leiden.

San Diego State wiU continue

to utilize their 6-0 offense, calling

for each player to be a hitter

for the entire time he is hi the

front row and in a full rotation,

four out of the six players setting

at least once. UCLA will proba-

bly stick with the convential 4-2

offense, employing a four hitter

and two setter attack.

/•-

EVERYONE 30-80
SUMMER DAY CAMP

MALE
COUNSELORS
WANTED

Jun« 24 - Awgutt 30
Camp Location

Topango Canyon

CAU-CAMP
SUMMER DAY CAMP
Cdl Af»m-4c00P.M.

For ApplicoHon
348-6258

ITALIAN ART

GERMAN ART

t ;

^BSXlPakt A«i%,»>H«»iii>iitg^^wwf^a.aa.a.kif.«.m«.

: WELCOME TO WORSHIP

SUNDAY, 10 A.M. -, HOLY COMMUNION

COFFEE HOUR - 11:30 A.M. BIBLE DISCUSSION

6:30 P.M. DINNER (For reservation call 478-9579 or 474-22^9)

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAFEL

i09i5 STRATHMORE DRIVE (near Gaylcy)

^B^HiHS^fl^aa^

FRENCH SCIENCE FOR TEENAGERS

J ^

II ENGLISH REMINDERS

TRADE MARKDOWNS

GoM /Votei
^ l«€tur« not^t tak«n in classes of UCLA —

fXAMS cHto ovaikibU. ^^\

1 0853 Undbroot Dr. -^ 478-5289 - Op^n Mon. - Fri. 10-4

•^^MMiM*i

PINO PONO ROOM • MAY 6-7.8.9-10 • 9 TO 5
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CONTACT LENSES
RTTB) DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ad^usTed^

REFma> 10957 WEYBURN AV04UE ^MJSHH)
WeSTWOOD VIUAGE GR 9-2111

Golfers out to scalp Injuns

PHYSIOANS ONLY
- .(

INVEST IN FUTURE, )1560 DOWN
Bwys intorMf in owHtonding MUdkal luiMiiig • Tm diallM-, prdiaabl*. FtEE PARKING

MUdicol and X-Ray Laboratori«t and HiornHwy

I

OR LEASE AT LOW LOW JtATES
Jj"^

TOLUCA LAKE MEblCAL BUILDING
3806 Kvoraid* OHva. Burbanli. CaM. 91505 .

—: 843-3901

I-

J

->-'

r
^ -V.;.,.' .-« * „

isM^!^

By Buddy fips^dn
i^: IIB Sporfe Writer ^

Most people can be fairly dan-v
gerous with a golf club in their

hands, btit UCLA's Brad Lo-
zares really knows how to make .

it sfing.
"^'

* Lozares, along with the rest

--of the Bruin golf team wiU tackle

I Stanford on the Bel Air Gc^untry
Club course at 2 p.m. '^

'

Last time Lozares met an op-
ponent from the Bay area, last

Friday against Cal a t Brent-
^"wood Country Club, he proceed-
ed to shoot his best round of the

season, 69. Tuesday, Lozares
beat Dave Barber of UCSB \»rith

ft par 72 on the Brentwood
course (to Barber's 74.

)

V Barber is^one of the best col-

lege golfers on the coast," Bruin
golf coach Vic Kelly said. "But
Lozares is too"
The Bruin team, as a whole,

also has the potential to be one

{^

Diamond nine afSC .

.

(Contfimed froinlP^^ 16)

of the best on the coast accord- Bruins twice previouK^ Hi dual
matches.
"I think we're ready rtow,"

he said, "to give any of the

good teams on the west coast

a good battle. We haw* Stan-

ford on Saturday and ^e play
SC again. UCSB is a good team,
but we finally beat them. We
should be ready to give all of

these teams good matches andr-

1 hope we'll go into the Western
IntercoUegiates and the Con-
ference meet with good chances
towin.": - I

The Bruin^ wiU face Stanford

with their usual six. Lozares
wiU be first man followed in

some order not yet determined
with Larry Benson, Rich Logan,
Mark Gustafson, DennisMcNeal
and Don Briggs, also shooting.

Standord will prob&bly send
its usual starting six against

the Bruins. This includes Bruce
Doring, Ray IsbeU, Sande Adel-

man (who last weekend won
the Stanford 54-hole Ipvitational

Tournament with 214 including

a 69 on the last round), Dick
Harris (who finished second to

ing to Kelley.

f<sc(**4u«t now we are getting into

our game," he said after the

53-1 trouncing of Cal last Fri-

day. "We don't get to play as

many^ matches as a lot of the

other schools because of the

quarter system. Where other

schools have played 20 or 30
matches, we have been liniited

to about 10. You have to- keep

playing to get into a style of

game." ,

'The ' Bruin golfeirs affirmed

Kelley's speculation by dumping
San Fernando Valley State on
Monday, 45-9 and coming back
to beat Santa Barlmra 46-8 the

next day. \

Kelley said that the Santa Bar-
bara victory was the best team
effort of the season. The high-

est jBCore on the team was 77 and
die Gauchos had defeated the

The Bruins will be taking a
It seems as though no matter nifty .289 conference batting Adehnan with 218), Terry Cur-

¥' •-''•T-^ifi"^

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
^•; San Franci$co by the Golden Gate

^^^^||^^ FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
^^^B o;:<:^^^H • Executive Secretariat Course for College Women
^^^^L^ ^^^H • General Secretarial Course^^^^^ -«^^^ • Legal Seffe^rial Course

j.

• Electronics Technical Secretariat Course
•Medical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
62.1% of students enrone^Tttave had one to four years of college.

ENROLUiEHT DATES: JULY t, SEPT. 21

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, comer Powell

San I'raacisco, California 94192

JUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

who is wearing the Trojan
colors, though, the Bruins Just
can't cut the mustard most of
the time at Bovard. Only four
times in sixteen games on the
Trojan diamond during the60'8
have the Bruins come awaywin-
ners.

The necessity oi Bruin success
there is shown by the fact that
in 1963, when the Bruins came
within an indi of winning the
league championship, they beat
ttie Trojans both times at Bo-
yard 13-3 and 3-1. -

/ None of the current Bruins
lias more experience at Bovard
then left fielder Steve Klausen.
In two years (3 games )^ at Bo-
vard, Klausen has gone 2 for
11 (.182). His overall mark,
meanwhile, in those two years
was 8 for 24 (.333) against
the Trojans. He has beoi on
the losing end of ttiree varsity
games at Bovard after winning
^lere in his final fireshmanganie

average with them
trdc to Bovard.

when they

Leading the Bruin hitters is

outfidder Steve Shedd, .429. In

addition, Shedd, who has been
nursing a badly bruised heel,

has sparkled defensively —
his over-th^rshoulder catch of
a deep fly ball turned a poten-

tial Oregon State rally into a
game-ending double-play in the

nightcap oflast Saturday's twin
bilL

Klausen, an all-conference out-

fielder last year, is agai^tKHist-
ing a .421 batting avemfe and
a .845 slugging average. Hehas
two home runs and five RBI.

Gary Sanserino (.394, 6 RBI),

Ross Hoffinan (.382, 9 RBI),
and Barry Botterman (.357, 7
RBI) all add punch to the Bruin
attack.

Steve I^^mk leads the team in

extra-base hits with a double,
a triple, and three home runs.

ran, and Greg Piteer.

Stairford won its home
Invitational with an 881 team
total to San Jose State's second
place 893.

Running

For

Election?

ASUCLA Printing and
DuplicoHng Sorvico hot a
oomplcta printing fodlity for

your uto.

GmmwH us rogordingyour

publicity naods.

KH121
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Women** Table Tennis— entries

for women's table tennis doSe at

5 p.m. todajrin MG 11&

Men's Badminton— entries for
men's badminton close on May 6
InMGllS. . _,

Women's Track— Tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 p.m., the Wonnen's
Track Meet wiU be hettt-on Trotter
Track Admission is free.

Women's Swimming— The Wo-
men's Swim Meet will be held at

Sunset Canyon's Park Menoorial
Pool at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
May 4.

Coed VoIleybaU-The Coed In-
tercollegiate Invitational VoO^-
ban Tournament will be hdd in
Pauley Pavilion at 9 a.m. on Satur-
day, May. UCLA is the defending
champion, and 24 teams are fea-
tured. Admission is frpe.

Softball— Today's featured soft-

ball games indude; Pu^iab vs.
SAC, Beta Theta Pi vs. Triangle at
3 p.m. At 4 p.m. Sigma Nu vs.
Theta Chi and Bacchus vs. Rhum.

Yesterday's SolllNdl rcealte- Hold-
outs def. Glenrock Illegitimates

(7-1); Puaiab def. by White Trash
(4-2); 1^ Ddta Theta def. Lambda
Chi Alpha (11-2); ZBT def. SAM
(9-0); Jefferson def. by Orion (6-2);
Tri-Crus deL by ( 12-0); Sierra tied
Bowery (6-6); Theta Xi def. by
Sigma Pi (4-3); ffkcchus def. by
Chaos (6-0); Hydra def. Cork
(7-3); SAE def. Phi Epeik>n PI
(9-5); El Capitan def. by Torridon
(19-8); Titan def. by Sparta (8-7);
Himalaya def. by London (9-2);
Phi Sigma Delta def. Pi Lambda
Phi (9-0); Chimbo def. by Stone-
haven (forfeit).

(Continiied on Pi^^e 19)
.i»

I l*aid \dvcrtiMfncnt
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W
i¥Mf to Get liwofvedfy ^

Lynn Bryan, Westside newspape r executive
who Is a candidate for the Republican nom>
nation for Congress in the 26th District invites

all students interested in worlcing in a political

cannpaign to his headquarters, 10930 W.Pico
Blvd. Thursday, May 2, ot 8:00 p.m.

474-5587
For further information

Aryan for Congrm§» Commiftmm

r

Track...
(Continued from Pftge 16)
and Trentadue (4:07.9) are as-
sured of a sweep, as there will

be no UCLA entries.

use is ddinitdy out to avenge
the last two losses to the Bruins.

• They will have some men doubl-
ing and others entered hi rda-r

tively unfamiliar ieveqts in order
^tD Dile up as many points as pos-

Trentadue will run bo6i the
mile and the 880, and Duggan
will go in the mile and the two-
mile, but the most far-fetched en-
try will be Seagren in the 440 in-

termediate hurdles.

Two weeks ago against Stan-
ford Seagren ran the interme-
diates in 53.4 as a tune up for
the meet witti UCLA. ^ • .

Not even the most optimistic
UCLA track fan would predict
more them three or four winning
performances for the Bruina in
Saturday's meet.

"We are only planningonwin-
ning the 440, mile rday and the

shot put,*' Bush saidi "but we're

going to do the best we can in

The begt the Bruins can do is

simply not going to be enough.
In die sprints USC dbuld take

the first three places wltti the fine
trio of Lennox Miller (9.4, 20.8),
Fred Kuller (9.3, 21.5) andCJ.
Simpson (9.5, 21.6). UCLA's
Harold Busby couldsneak hilor
a couple of ttiird places, but that
is about the best the Bruins can
expect.

llie Trojans' EarlMcCullouch
(13.2) is not only the best high
hurdler in the city, but probably
in the world. UC;LA's Dan Kai-
iec (14.3) could manage a sec-

ond place. USC's (jeoff V^uider-
stock (51.1) is favored to win
the intermediates, with UCLA's
Marshall Mac Donald (^2.2) in

second place.

The long Jump could be dose.

By Mike Quon

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sumlay, 10:15 A.M.

HOIV COMMU^MON
^' O^C. 900 Hilgord of UConIa ^ LC.A. - A.LC
'^'v-^' Ms»lrwiiw<HMedeni»eir<ie»etlftOSe.m>
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McCulloucfa;(24-6) and the Bru-
his' Johnny Johnson (24-8*/^)

will be battUng it out for first

place, with USC'sAlan Bergman
(23-7) fighting for third.

*The Bndns' Doug Ford (50-
VA ). who comes off a dutch win
against Cal, will have his hands
fiiil in the triple Jump again this

week. Tim Barrett has gone 50-
4 for the Trojans.
The hi^ jLimp is another event

the Bruins will be ludcy to pick
up a point hi. USC's (^ret Heet
(6-10) and Max Lowe (6-10)
will probably take the first two
places, while the Trojans' Patk
Kennedy (6-6) and the Bruins'
Cary Ross (6-8^>4 ) batfle it out
for third:

The 440 should be the bright'

spot of the day for UCLA. Even
though Dq|i Lkimansky will not
l>e running for die Bruins be-

cause of a leg injury, Len Van
Hofwegen (47.0) is the dass of
tfaefidd.

Gene Gall (47.6) has only run
the quarter in one meet for the
Bruins, as he has been needed
in the 880 this year, but he will

move back to the -440 for die
USC meet Gall is good for a
sure second, cmd may evendial--
lenge Van Hofwegen for first

UCLA's George Husaruk and
Dan Preston will passup themile
Saturday, in favor of the two-
mile. Husaruk has run 8:57.4
this year, and Preston 9:05.2,
but both should hhprove with
die competition of USC's Die
Olesop (8:44.6) and Neill Dug-
gan (8:47.6). Chuck SchuU^
(8:53.8) will also run the two-
mile for die Trojails.

The Bndns' Steve Marcus
should experience litde difficulty

in wianing the shot put, as he
has done in every dual meet this

year. Marcus upped his sdiool
record to 63-3% hi the shot last

week against CaL

20% OFF
On All Wokh and Jewelry Repairs

WpMHOOil Village Jenelers

"5*•^ :,":'• »

^f^<<^ii<t<!V^yi^^

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.*
^ GR 3-30B7 j >^

4 doors (WMih of Lindbrook Dr. ^.,; '.-^
, <

asHa9B^BKgE^^^9BtB^^B^^^^i^^^^BB1^9^BSBB13BB

L^ CfHfte Hair Stylists

Announces a special 20% Discount Card
Offer for UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY & EM^LOYOS

GR 8-7770 Shampoo & Sot • Hair Cm« • Timing

Panvioiiafit IRPovihq * FroaliiiQ
Gfc 8.7779
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IM basebal standings

(Contiiiiicd from Page 16)
T

— —
Softball Standlnss

(current through Tues., 4/30)

Leading contenders in each
league for the All-U playoffs. (Two
teams to qualify from each league.

)

.•": clinched playoff berth. S

League B:
'Brigand ''~

Chaos
Bacchus
Rhum]^

C:

League 1:

Sigma Nu
SAE
Theta Chi
Fhi Sigma Delta

4-1-0
3-1-0

i 3-1-0
3-1-0

Leagae2:
Fhl Delta Theta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta Delta Chi

4-04)
3-1-0
3-1-1

Leagued;
SAM
ZBT
Sigma Chi

4-1-0
3-1-0
3-2^0

liCague 4:

Phi Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi

4-0-0*
4-0-0*

League At
Padflc
Stonehaven
Orion

4-1-0*
4-1-0
2-1-1

Sparta
Titan
Cork

League D:
Bowery-
Tri-Crus -. '

K-2
Sierra
Himalaya
League ¥h

Brapd X
VlOlge Idiots

LLB
Geology

League Xt ^

Second Coming
Holdouts
Whiggume
MBA
League Ts

Dogcatcher*
Chemwipes .

Shysters
'^ League Z:
Punjab
NROTC
AROTC
SAC

3-0-0
2-1-0
2-1-0

4-0-0
3-1-1
2-0-1

3-0-1
2-1-1
1-1-2
1-1-2
2-2-0

4-0-0
3-1-0
3-1-0
3-2-0

4-1-0
3-0-0
3-1-0
2-1-0

.3-0-0
3-0-0
2-1-0

3-0-0
3-1-0
2-1-0
1-1-0

^As delicious and daring and
doubling-over-with-laughter-type

a comedy of the bizarre as you

ore apt to see for mony qnd
95many and many a day.

-CHARLES CHAMPLIN, LA. Times
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' Hm '68 CHEVRdtCTS
AT DrSCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Spaciols on S.1 MocMt • Ov«r 500 ovailobl* nowl

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Br«a Av*., LA. 90036 Phono 939^21 31

Stanford Oarsmen . . .

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTOROraE^ ON WEST SIDE

, V All Mokot and Modols
':,]. Wdh Up lid D«ll»«ry S<rvk« ^

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES 1#^
3924105-2411 Uncoln - Santa Monica

'\;'<s.\,:j. ''For A Lovelier You *^\,.

COIFFURES by JOI^Y

GR 3^)066

'A, 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
^ 1435 WesfWood Blvd.

3 blodit S. of WiUhir*

'

GR 9-9325

ft',

IV'

EIIIPE

CHARTER FUGHTS

)
r,

n>^>

OaMond/London Juno 17 ^«7|»
London/OaldandSopt.23

^^^^

Oakland/London Sopl. 9 $145

VMHTE FOI DETAttS AIOUT A NfW
CHARTER FUOHT WITH DIFFERENT DATEST

(Conttnued from Pase 16> ^ > .

sceUas is also "sTated to go at
,

six but it is questionable if he
can row his normal race since

his ribs Will be encased with a
special belt to protect a hairline

fracture.

If they ca»*t m^e it Bisset

will uS« Butch Pope at stroke

and Terry Oftedal at six. Ofte-

dal rowed his first varsity race
ever in the win over Cal State!

Long Beach while Pope manned '

the varsity against Long Beach,
Loyola and in the first race of

the year at the Long Beach Re-

gatta.

"The big question," Bisset

said, **is if Johnson and Mar-
'Scellas are physically capable
then will ^we have had enough
time in tHe few days remaining
to get the boat going? When
you start putting new people in

the boat it always takes two to

three days to get things going."
It didn't take Ron Stephens too

long to get adjusted however
and the oarsman is slated to be
in his third straight race after

beginning the season in the jun-

ior varsity boat behind Walt
Brennan at three.

With Brennan's having tech-

nical problems and a subsequent
,b<^t with the flu, Stephens got

his first start against Ceil emd
although Brennan has recovered
Stephens will continue in thevar-

sity with Brennan in the JV. 1

f^Stephens has probably been
what you would consider our
fifth starboard man all year
long,*' said Bisset "Ever since

he has been at UCLA he has
rowed pretty well; It was just

a question of whether he would
move somebody out and the

opportunity came when Brenn-

an got sick. He's doing the job
and not hurting the boat at all."

Another g^y who hasn't been
hurting the Bruins is coxswain
Jeff McKenna. Bisset employed
a rotation plan for most of the

season, but now with the West-

ern Sprints just three weeks
away, he has pretty well settled

on McKenna^ jL_J^ —
Hie 5-2, 115 pounder has the

edge on fdlow coxswains Guy
Lochhead and Randy Rolfe in

terms of experience and accord-

ing to Bisset, "he did a good
job against Cal and at this stage

he will be the permanent v&rsity

coxswedn." , ....

—

UCNA CHARTERS
BOX267 ORINDA, CAUF.

NON.STOf SUFER JETS

6 y«dK ol dapMidobl* ••rvic* to Univ.

of Colifomio Community

- VISIT -
^Authentic Sood»̂

i
Exotic Atmosphere

- CLOSED MONDAYS -
1510 3RD STREET Soutii of

Santa Monica, California, 90401 Santa \fonica

EXbrook 4-0427 MaU

Dinner? Tuesday thru Sunday
5;00 P.M to 10:00 P.M. \-.

^ VARSITY BOAT
:k2^ '

Bowman Rick Love (6-3, 190); 2 Jod Butler (6-5. 190); 3 Ron
Stephens (6-1. 185); 4 Craig Bleekcr (6-6. 205); 5 Bob Newman (6^8,

205): 6 Carl MarsoeUas (S-5. 205): 7 Pat Moran (6-2, 195); Stroke

lilrk Johnson (6-3, 185); Coscwab Jeff McKenna (5-2, 115 ).

* '
'

'

• .- •

JVBOAT
- Bowman Wayne Vingent'i6-4. 190); 2 Tim Glldden (6-1, 185); 3

Jim Day (6-3, 200): 4 Butdli Pope (6-4, 200); 5 Walt Brennan (6-5,

210); 6 Terrj' Oftedal (6-4, 205); t Pete Mestad (6-1, 170); Stroke Pete

Marchewka (6-1, 165); Cozrarain Gay Lockhead (5-2, 125).

I
^j^ FRESHMAN BOAT

Bowman Bill Dyer (6-3, 190); 2 Bob Baldwin (6-3. 190): 3 Jim Las-

swell (6-3, 165); 4^ BiO Winter (6-5, 200); 5 Joe Ftnesold (6-4, 200);
6 Steve Hanna (6-2^ 185); 7 Rod Patterson (6-2, 180); 8 Jlni Lucas
(6-1, 160); Coxswain Sandy Bettleman (5-2, 1 15). •

«4c )|c4c«s|c4t4c«i|(4e4c4ts|()|e«i|eirc9|c4ci|ci|c4e«s|e9|c4s4e9^

^ European and American Stylists lo serve you at j^* . _ _ _— _ _ I
ANTONIO'S

«
S Sptlal Sfvdmnf Introductory i^»€ount9ll ^
I ' '

"^

'^ SHAMPOO. SET&CUT^«eg. $8.00 Now$ 6.00 {
STREAKING -Reg. $23.50 Now $18.00 J|.

M, PERMANENT -Reg. $17.50 :..., Now $15.00 jj.

J
.. ... .„

GR 9-8767
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
OpOD MON.-THURS. ONIV GR 9-9751

4cs|ii|c4is|c4i4(«^«4c4i4csMK4t4(«4K4ti|a|r4c4(4i4(«sM»Ki

llMtnittiptr

TNllMaCH COmtATm pMMk

A BUiKE EDWARDS FwounKM

IXTRAI PINK PANTHER in ~flNTO PINIT
iMSM-t8£;illKl:4ini 4n-MI7

-a

ROYAt^
PORTABLE
CARRY CASE

OLIVEni
PORTABLE,
CARRY CASE m

li-i **! '

- I 'it

OLYMPIA SM9 w/frade

SCM ELEC. PORT.

SCM '^250" (249.50 Vol.)

IBM SELECTRIC

TYPEWRITER STANDS

RIBBONS • PADS

..'<- 99.50

129.50

189.50

299.50

19.50

Ab for the rotation plan, Bisset

defended it by saying, ''Theidea^

was that I fdt—and I stUl do
fed—that we have three cox-^
swains 'of about equal ability.

They sort of had to pick between
themselves. McKenna has done
a good Job, as all of them have,

but he did most of the JV rowing
last year so he has that edge on
experience." ^-^—\ -;-;., ::—-^U-^;^

The Indians wfll be led by
Jim Madden who Bisset calls

"their most outstanding; oars-

man.'* He was an alternate on
the U.S. Nationalieam thatwenf
to the European championships
last year and unlike many ofthe

\yest ,Coast oarsmen. Madden
did a lot of rowing last summer.
He keeps the Indians at a stroke

of 35-36, a high average com-
pared to the Bruins' 31-32.

Madden and Co. are as big

J198 lbs.) as the Brui^ but are

shorter (6-2) average-wise.

"As far as Stanford goes,"
Bisset said; "last weekend they

beat Uieconunon denominator of

(UC) Irvine by IVA seconds,

exacdy the^ some spread that we
beat them by at the Long Beach
Regatta:*' "- m'-f' ;'

Bisset did not use as an exam-
ple the Bruins* 19.3 second
spread between his gujrs and
Irvine in the triangular meet
with Loyola, but he did say,

"In &at race Irvine after the

first 1600 meters (of 2000) Just

dropped anchor and it became
a two boat race. They knewthey
were out of it" ;.

Both the junior varsity and
freshmen will see also action

tomorrow with the frosh kick-

ing things off at 4:30 p.m. and:

the JV's a half-hour later.

T^e Junior varsity also beat
Cal fixate Long Beach last wedc-
end but the frosh had a bye
and this has freshman coach
Jerry Johnsen worried. '"They
woidd have liked to have raced
somebody last weekend," he
said,

Two weeks ago the Cal frosh

edced oi^t a wto over the Bru-
babes but Johnsen said, "We
got beat in a good race. We
lought we'd win or lose on

our own merits but we were
wrong. They Just rowed a better

race.

TTiere won't be any programs
here tomorrow so it mig^t be
a bit difficult to figure who is

racing where in the JV boat
Carl Kohlweck, aJV mainstay

for three years at bow, and Jon
Rockwell, who at one time last

year was battling it out with

Johnson for varsity stroke ho-

. nors, have both been taken out of

ttie JVboat in personnd changes.
Wayne Vincent, ^o usually

mans the five spot will take over
for Kohlweck at bow while TRn
GUdden who has moved around
quite a bitfrom four to stroke and
back to four will be in Rock-
well's number two position.

The two additions are Pete

Marchewka (stroke) and Pete

Mested (seven), bom of whom
rowed last wedc against Long
Beach when injury problems ere*

ated tiie need for some switches.

;<i^
-' ' ' ': '•^.^'^^.^: -n :

'
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COVERS

Cleaning Special $4.50

SALES RiHTALS REPAIRS

Typewriter City ef Wsstweed
1089 CAyiEY AVE. GR 8-7282

X> . BEADS- BE^OS. O
^ OVeU. 50 JACKETS ^

GLASS-lNOiAN-IL\C£»
POHY'LOVaLy iWtPORTS-
woo DEN* MOSAICS' TEAQ,
DR.OP&* PLUS* ANTtQueo
FlU^CE eARRtN66>eeuS
THItEAO* RlH6WlltC*MeeOLCS

/V •lHSTll.UCT«0»4S- <^

^5^ ' GCoovycoue* \y

Box4^465 ONLY%95
Los Art*ct.««uC«^ Aoo 594
9004.5 Pmm. »m»»!.—>

•/'
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HypocRisy
c^

:x Why do we continue to trade with the Comfflunist Bloc
while young men fight and die in Viet Nam?

WHY DOES THE GOVERNMENT IGNORE THE FOREWARNING OF LENIN? ^
"^When the capitalist world starts to trade with us—on that day they, will begin to finance (heir own destruction.''

Xrr.T.

>;k

<. I

JIfHY DO GOVERNMENT LEADERS TEU US THAT TRADE IS LIMITED TO

NON-STRATEGIC MATERIAL, WHEN THIS IS NOT TRUE?

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF HUNDREDS OF ITEMS APPROVED
BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CX>MMERGE* FOR EXPORT TO
THE USSR AND OTHER EASTERN EUROPEAN COMMUNIST
COUNTRIES: For a comprehensive list see U.S. Department of Corti-

merce Current Export Bulletin 941, October 12, 1966. 71 142- Aircraft ^-
gines as follows: (a) jet engines of 5,000 pounds thrust or over, and (d)

turtx>-prop and turl)o-shaft engines of 2,5()0 horsepower or more or with

residual thrust of 1 ,000 pounds or more. Other jet, turoo-prop, turt>o-shaft,

and gas turbine aircraft engines. Parts and accessories, n.e.c, specially de-

sign^ for jet, turt>o-jet and turbo-shaft aircraft engines. 72499—Ground
ami marine radar equipment. 73202— Military and nonmilitary vehicles.

Military trucks, truck chassis and truck tractors, etc. }

WHY DO IBM AND OTHER COMPANIES SEU ELECTRONIC COMPUTERS 1^
TO THE COMMUNIST BLOC?

The "Frank McGee Report", NBC News, January- 7, 1968, featured a spe-

(;ial story on the extent of Soviet educational and scientific achievements since

October 1957, when the first Sputnik was launched. During this news fea-

ture, Mr. McGec commented: *The heart of research ... is the computer.

Here the Russians frankly admit they're behind the United States by 5, even

10 years. But the Soviet scientists have come a long way from the days when
Stalin decreed that computers were a wicked capitalist invention. Without

the computer there would be no Soviet space program." Eugene Ly
senior editor of the Reader's Digest, reports in his recent book "Workers*

Paradise Lost" : "It is easy to understand why the Kremlin is so eager to im-

port Western and Japanese equipment in this field. By its own admission,

the Soviet Union has not yet learned to make dependable electronic devices.**

WHY ARE GOVERNMENT LEADERS TRYING TO SELL THE IDEA OF

''BUILDING BRIDGES" AND INCREASING TRADE WITH THE U.S.S.R.?

.

Do the Communists trad^ to "build bridges of understanding", or do they
trade to strengthen their power for world conouest? In March, (Jongressman
Melvin Laird disclosed that since October 1966, Soviet aid to North Viet
Nam has been running at. a rate of more than a billion dollars annually.

Goods supplied include supersonic aircraft, surface-to-air missiles used to

shoot down American aircraft, from 5,000 to 7,000 antiaircraft guns with

shells, jet tx)mt>ers, transport aircraft, troop carrying trucks, petroleum,

bridge repair materials, rockets and small arms.

HOW AN AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN FEELS-

Lt. Leslie Lewis from McLean, Virginia—after 11 months in Vietnam, re-

ported In an interview: >

,

-. •

"Even though it's rough, I'm proud to be here. It*s for the countiy, after all,

isn't it? I'd like to get into politics and really tell the people what it's all

about. You know, we keep picking up Russian guns and other equipment.

It sort of makes me maVl that Americans are still doing business with the
Russians the same time as we're fightinc them here. No, I never saw ahy
Russians here, but that doesn't matter. It^ the gun that's even more import-

^t than the guy who fires it. And they are Russian guns. It doesn't seem to

make much sense, does it?** v.?.,. ^.

/

Ns

"f

V

. ,-••«* -sAV^

1221 Massachusetu Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 T

WHY ARE GOVERNMENT LEADERS INTERESTED IN SaLING OUR WHEAT TO

THE COMMUNIST BLOC WHEN IT MAY SOON BE IN SHORT SUPPLY?

WHY DO THEY PUSH FOR TME UNITED STATES ^
TO SELL IT ON LONG TERM CREDIT?

The U.S.S.R. never did pay off "Lend-Lcasc" debts or pay for goods stolen

from its satellites. It is significant to note that on April 6. 1964 the Assembly
of Captive European Nations presented to UN Secretary General U. Thant
a claim for $8,098,000,000 against the U.S.S.R. for "illicit gains the Soviet

Union has made from 1955 tc| 1962 by overcharging exports and underpric-

ing imports." If this is how they treat their "friends," how will they treat us?

I

-
I

I Please send me more information about this organization of young pe<x>le |

I
which is actively fighting against the hypocrisy of trade with the CommuAist^

I,,

impfcu—- — 'I
I

I Name . I

I

I
Addrest.

I
City and State Zip.

I

I

I

•The Nstioiul Advisory Board of Youat Americans for FrMdon, Inc., - --^ - -^ ^
ing educators, clerfymen, busianunen and 43 Members of the Coogress of the UaMtd
MSIBS.

\
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AdvcrtMai
Kcrckkoff HaU 1 12

PhoBc: 47t-tTll - 27S-4911
ExtaBsloaa: 22M. SSOt

Claaallcd advortiBlag ratal

IS words - $1.so/day M.OO/w«
Parable la advaac*
lOtM a.ja. dcadUa*
No Mmkeacordcn

TW Daily Brain gives fall aapport
lo tlw Ualvcnity of Callfonria's pol-

icy oa dlacrlaitaattoa and tkcnforc
daaalflad advcrtfslag wrvica wflnotbe
made avaOabk to aayonc who, la

affordlag hoaslag to «tadeat», or ofltr-

lag Job*, dlacriailaaln oa tiM bail*

of race color, rcilglon, national ori-

gla or aaccatry. NcHbcr tbe Ualvcnity
nor tbc ASUCLA & DaUy Brala baa
iavcatlgalHi aay of the ccrvlcce offered

here.

VP«rsonof »»««»»»•»»•••»••««•«••

" t

'^OBTBY for coopcrattvc aatlM»-

lofy. iactadc ilaaipcd caVdopc IdcwHd
Kbiyiicn, S43 Frederick, Saa Praada-
CO, CallL (1 Q(r.)

aiakiinm:aiip
choic«/l*4ay
•Babic KH 91S or
sardk

U.

Year
Hon* av-
(tOO HB-
(1 My »

-PBOPLB aad/orcoaraalei've
a waatod for evpcrnaeatal
OL 1-SBSB, BS7.4BM.

(1 Mr •:

.1

LOIftLY feail-

Obfect. aiatriaioay.
Mod be beoaMfcLialimi at, eodoOy ad-
ept. CaB r»-BMS •am t|kai.(lMyl«>

ABD. #4 Hoaar parl^ «aad-
CairDave.4TT-Mll,

Bl
ard*anela
X «B1. 1-S ».i

•AVZ a Ife ar two. stva a pM of blood
May 1»>1T. (I I& S)

'BieiNNING dtalocae oa Jadataai aad
pSfliloal^' aoa d>ae^ilaa^io^a^• ibia

y Cllf6ffBfflfllMl M.*.*...

GIMMICK car rallye. S/9. Baacbo Parii
Playtrooad. Molar Ave.. TrooMce, 7:90,
7«4^WTt. (I My t)

MceABTflY kaoelM cwKcrt. UtlCT^^
OoeMi Povar. Mooday May •, 7i9t p.ai.

BrabaM» MmbH. SI. CB My t)

y£n9tp nOnWOt .>«»— J y rOf mOTIim.m« _ 7 /StrviMf Olirarf. U\ ^jnvd

NATIVB Japaaeee ctadcal or leacbcr
wanled to coacb Aaiertcaa la Coaver-
•atloaal Japaaeee. Pbbac 27^IBMaay
ti»e. (3 My
TTPIBT parMiaw.\iO aai to 2iS0 pai.
Qrad etatot'e or Ibatrador's wife pre
ferrad. CaU S714II41.

BIKINI MODELS
Becogaiaed ageacy worldag arllk top
profeeaioaal glaaioarpliofographers.
No cxpcrleace aeceseary. We arraagc
for portfolios at ao coet to yoa.

CaO today for latervtcwl

CB 1-3082

MALB aad feaafe sablccto aeeded for
psycbology cxperiaieat 31.50/hr. Mga
kp PH 4ltW. <3My%)

$15- $25- $90 f^

Cash Monthly

Por qaaB^Ing plasma
doaors.

1001 Gayley

plasma aad Mood
2s30 P.M. 478-0051.

Ave. 8«tte 210L

IN8UBANCB Ageato to scU aewprograai
available aaly lo Mied. Bcbool JrS..,BH;^

inlerBS A residcnis. No preailaai for^B
igoa policy
-2920.

yra., ao borrowlai
Walker (714) 044>

»BLlVBkT*boy
•-I doHy.

Call Mr.
(3 My 2)

- Malalenaaee work,
1. (3 My 10)

11 My 10) iz::cM.

BU8INB80 opportaaHy- 1 or 2 giris

to aaaage sarlia dab tor saaimer. Mad
be over 11. Btfciiawi. CaB 714 389-
101 1 for appt. or write Dwr. 'B*. &cd-

VlosfomfFbtfiidL•••••«•••••

LOOT: Black altackc case contabilag Ba-
gaMlcs books aad papers. 930 reward.
Ii3-»412. (4 My 9)

^PiMcaL .•«MM« 6

VOLUNTBBB9I
cad mobnisalloa
oM vote. 19S5
Aakfrove A 8919
Btails PrMay. 9 a

Kai 19
Blvd. * Sie

Baata Moaica Blvd.
a. (• My 91

BLBGANT aewer borne • 4/bdran., 3
balks, oeeaa view. Uafara./fam. Bcatal/
opdon, bay. 904.500. GL 4-O071.

GABAGB to reaL WaUdag dietaace troai

caaipas. 032 Lcvedaf at HMvale croaa-

lag. 99/aio. 479-7999. (7 My 7)

Y Rklif OffSfOT...*^..*..... o

NBW YOBK/ Phlladelpkia area ta V.W.
Leave Jaac 19. akareexpcaaaa. 479-1951.

VForSofa •••«•••••••••••••••••••w
9AILBOAT
Xlat. cead.,

19' MaUba oatrlgfcr ^099.
ast, trailer. 9600. 455-

(lOMylO)

HABMON Kardon stereo AM-PM recei-

ver 975. Ploor speakers la walaat cabi-
nets 935, Garrard record-cbaager 935.
9tereo headpkoacs 910. Uher stereo tape
deck 9135. 393-03M. (10 My 7)

THBBE rooms
sta moatba oi

Private party. GL 1-9999.

of fine furaiti^re ander
Bcasonable to dadeats.

mTi)(

MINT cead. Btadio 44 typewrMcr. Great
sbape. Bddom aaed. Pall keyboard. 975.
t7T^M44. eves. . (lOMyl)

FALLS - ALL STYLES -^ LENGTHS,
929.95 * UP. DIRPXT FACTORY IM-
TOBTEl. BAVE SIT ON TOPQUALT-
TY 100".. HUMAN HAIR 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

niAMONns, wkolesale: dadenls.facuNy.
emplwees dig. for bayer** passes. Dahn-
ken Showroom. 1027 Ucatarood Blvd.
479-2511. (10 My 7)

100% HUMAN hair • 191n. fall, 927.50;

qaallly.

^S^rvkm Olhr$(l,!•••••••••• M

TF.LEVnilON rantal. AU models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free ddlvcry. Freeserjice
24 br. phone 477-3753. (1 1 Otr.)

JOOBOO jChooi ot OoiK§
BBBNTWOOD VILLAGE
Anaoaaccs Claaaes ki

BALLET. JAZZ A CBBATtVB DANCE
PlrofcMional Inglnidloii

flpcctal itadcnl raMg >

GKI-$6Uor8$l-16lt4

\

13

10 A PersooaUty Ted - MWP *r 3i00 A
OHM) p.m. , ao ckarge. Odentology WU-
sklre. 12121 WUskfre Blvd. saile 217.
WLA 477-2017. (11 My 2)
- ^M^—^—^—M—^—^^-W^^^l——^^^—l—M^— III ^

LOWEST possfl>le rates, aato lasaraace
for State employees, UCLA dadeats.
Robert W. Bhee, VB 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

. (llMay9)

XEROX
dar Prices Are LOW

MIMEOCBAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses aad Dissertatloas
A Bpedatty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kcrckkoff Hall. Ext^AOlB

Hoars 9:30 a.m. ta9 pja.

\

TENNIS lessons bv profesdonal; private
or groap. Call 479-2591 or 47^319.

(11 My 7)

AUTO lasarsnce. 9(adent discount plan.
Lowed posdbic rate. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campas Rcpreseatatlve. 991-4000.

(11 My 14)

J WOULD LIKE TO TRY
AND 9BLL YOU 90METHINGr,

MONY'8
College lasaraace -i^ >9avhigt Plaa

Cask ValaesPLUSDIvklends
No War Exdastoa Clause

Jtoannr you are. cheaper the cod.
More money you gd back.

AL TOTH 479^95

^Jravd>••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

DRIVE A CAR. SA\FRA\CISCO-tHI-
CACO-9KATTLE & AM. POINTS EAST
CAU. 0579200. 8693 UlLSHIRF.
-BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

eUftOPEJAFAN
London R.T. Jaae 17/8ept. 19

9319
Amsterd., Loadoa Jane 20/9ep(. IJ

Ixindon. Aanlerd. Aag. 22/9ept 20

Tokyo •T^^ 1/Apg. 13
^

York/Londoa 9945 iiT.
Travd of Beverly HUls

Santa Moaka Blvd. 274-0729.

univKbit
Sept 12!VA/
$350; Jail i

IITY id charters: June 13 -

L/London/Amderdam/I.A, -

29- Aug. 27 LA/l.ondoa/
AmsterdaaiJLA 9370; Sept 4 IJI/ Lon-
don 9194. Ml Brown. Educatours,(213)
793-265a^ M.1<|tr.»

IN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FUGHTS
TO \^

LONDON s^.

_ENiaiAMILr...lUmN]> TBUL

Jd

OVERLAND cxpedititfh: London-India
aad rctara. throagh Moscow to Loadon.
Coed 9 md. -all kidadve: 1700. Leaving
Jane 14. WrMc: C Wood, Encounter,
ovcrbind, 095 W. Swing. Seattte. 091 19.

Departure
May 26 '

Jane 26
June 27

Betara Beat nricc
June 27 1299
Aag. 21 9340
Aug. 31 8349

These chArter flighls arc Hvallabic
onlv to Facuitv Mcmbcm, Otudcnts. .

una NnmediHte fumlllcN.

FlighlN arc oriiani/cd by American
Federation of Tearhm uml operated^
by CunlinenUil ExpresM. CR 3-6263.

For rcKcrx-aliunn form and fuH d» j

tuila, ncnd compldcd coupim lo DR. ,

B. HUTCHIN90N. Trip Chairman,
144 So. Be\eriy Drive. Bcvedy HUls,
Calif. 90212.

•••••••oo«i

'/

aiML.

BRUIN'9 CHARTER FLIGHTS
omamowo

CARS in Europe! Jd fllghta from 9295
and 10% travder'e discount. Call Bob
Glaiacr 477-0941. (13My9>

Siti Annucrf Europaon

JM FI'ighH

June 29 - Aug. 23 LA'/AflMter./M

June 27 • S«pC 2 LA/I^ndon/I^
11399

World Aff4tra Chib Members Ooty
4324 Kcydone Av%, Calv«r CNy.

939-9329

DBIVK in Europe, mudent prices oa
oversea* csr ddlvery. All Earopeaa aio-

deh. Low coat shipplag_&_ i^'S'i'JSS*
Por atadcat savbiia. Ca"
7446.

Ding & iBsarancv.

yfrov <»«—>»»»——

'

^.. 13 ^Typing, .».15 ^ApH.'-Fumskml U ^ApH.hShar9^. 19

OMNIBUB II has travd acoop. AU 5
coatlBcnts. lalsrnatioaal Sladcnt Center.
1023 Hilgatd. 477-4597. ( 1 3 My 9

)

"^TBAVBLING to Europe this summer.
Travdiag compaaioa waated for an ad-
ventaresome trip. Dave, 477-9511,X 590.

|OU9Bt Loadoa (center of toum). Com-
ely Airatehed. Charming home, sleeps
IvaU. Jaly IS. 454-6141. (13 My 9)

, EUBOPRpRassla. OptloaaL Comprehen-
Hve Itladrary. Uare^eatsd. Lowed coet
Also avalla&let Intensive stady Borboaae
or Madrid alas GraadTpar - 69 days,
>1050. Prof. Warraa, 2275 Santa Bosa,

ilOOL 794.BI31

TYPING Oervicci Theses, scripto, re-

saaMS. May or pickap. Por laformation:
409-5404. (15 My 7)

NANCY - Tyirtag ft sdltiag term papers,
M89, reaames. tkeses. IBM Sdcctric Near
rampas. GB 2-4143. (15 My 2)

BXPBBT typlag - term papers, tkeses,

dlaaertaOoas. 9p«*dy service. Bcasoaabte
rates. Nearby Padflc Palisades. 454-4049

(15 My

yApls.-Fuf7ifs/i«d..—^ 17

9UBLBT 1-bdrm. apt 15 min. trom
campas. Colored T.V., stereo, pool, B-

B-41.; Jaae-gept 9125. 9994M62.

NEW 9UMMER BATES. 995 - 9175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. ladades utlH-

Uca * parklac. 706 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GB»3i590. Also smaU deposR
holds for 99(««bcr renttao. (17 Oir.)

9PACIOU9 2-bdr
rampas. Pacalty.
Ph. 479-6943.

a. apt. Furn., close to-'

June 15, 2-3 months.
(17 My 2)

>±o BENT 2-bdrm. apt. furn. In Brent-
wood - Near freeway. 9200. No lease.

Td. 476-3292. (17 My 2)

GIBL, share 2-bdrm. apt. w/2. Summer.
Pool, alr-cbnd., walk UCLA. t70/mo.
479-9496. eves. (19 My 9)

SHABB 1-bdrm. furn. apt. |52.50/mo.
Close. Call 475-5127 or PH IH. 3593
after 4. Tim. (19 My 2)

BBBNTWOOD coatemporary - opea
woakcnds. 9 bdrms., family rm.. beams
bal9-lna. patioa, view.accladcd, a> sr park
Owner. 944950 after 5.GB2-1999 owner

(21 My 10)

^Jyhring,'••••••••••••••i•••••••••• I^

STATISTICS tator: F.xpcrt tutoring In

engineering, medical, payckok>glral, ma-
(kematlckl datldlcs. Alao math tatortaig.

974-0492. (14 Qtr.)

FBBNCH teacher. Priv. Preach lessoas.

Taloring beginning A advanced stadents.
Call 479^051. (14My 14)

SKILLED "tutors- UNDERSTANIV
ING HELP.ALL LEVELSi MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGE^ETC.
STEVE LINN -TUTORING UNLIMI-
TED. GR 2.0463.

'

Qiitt^
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.^
Univ. Prof. I^MlUve results any exam.

L-.£ajiy cooverstttlonai mdhod. atrial) 47^__
2492. (14 Qir.T^

~S05GAYLE7
Across from Dykstra

Kltrkwdias 9laglea-Bedrooms
Taking deposlta aow for Summer.

Apia, to Share from $47.5a

GB3-0524.

CAMPUS TOWERS VMotfitld »«»«^^
Backddrs -995

9-Bdrm. stadto,
aow for

Ma^ 9125.
.Ba.ttS

A PalL

Apia, to Share

COMMUNAL llvlaa: Young couplet wo-
maa, waat male or wmale to share hous-
kig. Call 399-7937. 396^249.(22 My 21

dagi

PoaHas Ave, WLA. 477-Y94&. (17 My 7)

too- ATTBACTIVB farnlshcd alagl

ieated Paol. Near campas^ bus. 1602

^Typing »»««««»«»—•••«•»»»»»»'̂ .15

-- THE VILLAGER _
'~>fBW1 1-Bedrooms A Singles ~

9190-9215
Jlrcplacai. air-condltloaing, dadyt_
large healed pool, private pallo, ga-
rage Lovely qatat atred, convenient
torreeway.t

19t24 LIndbrook at HUgard
Mr. Lynch GB 4-4501,

1-BDBM. apt Uafurn. Carpd A dra

btAang^d for H«l|p... 25

CHILD care (2 pre:«choolfta ), light du-
aace. Lov-

:esponslble co-
(25 My 10)

ties. Bmall sabiry. Walkhm
dy private room /bath. R(

ed. 279-2455.

1-BDBM. apt Uafurn. Carpd A drapes. IH^^HHHHBHl^^H^HBi
PbUo. New paint Garage. 1190. Wed- y,. jm J t%M
wood. Call 012-6361. (19 My 2) ^ffOOm 0110 OOOTO^^^.. 24

^Aph.loShor0. ir

411 KcRon (off Gayley) 479-9144.

BOOM/ Board for male dadcnl»-Priv ate

homeaorth. Wllshlre. Walk UCLA. Pool.

T.V. room. Rrasonable. Mrs. Black. 400
9. Benllcy. 979-9973. (24 My 7)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss., disser-

tations, theses, papers. IBM Seledric. Ed-
Klng A rewrtting avail. 837-7539.

(15Mr2)

GAYLEY BBUIN APtC ACB009
CAMPU9. 9INGLB/8HABE, 9-BDRM.

PAID. HTD. POOL. 693 GAY-
iVB. GB 3-0412. (17 My 10)

TYPING theses, reporta, term

Vtairw

3-BDAM. tora. apt. 1 girt seeklng72
roommates for sammer quarter. 972.50/
persoa. 279-9799/2794790 after 9 p.m.

GIRL to akare bcaatlfal 9.bdrm. apt .7 fflMMI IklT f^l
w/t aear campaa. Fireplace, balcoav. W WHini lUr nmtt
Aaac, 473-93ir (19Myt) -I

•••••••••••••• 26\

papers,
k. Edl|>'-'Experienced. HIghed oualtty w«fk. BdM^-.-' .-. ,- .,.«-»**•

lYIMHT sxperlcnced: Tkesm, Disaerta-

tiens. Term papers, Watldical,TypH sym-
bol. Miklred HolTmaa. EX 94926.

,

(154)lr.)

TYPING - oar home. IBM dedric ^pe-
wrNera, fad service. Good arorkjTca-

soaaMe. Carol or Maxine, 340-500 .

Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom ddoxe apts.

Newly decoraied-FJevatws
Air-condMfoncd. Heated pool

Clooe to freeway aad VMage.

GIBL • 9hare l-bdrm. fara. apt 90Syaip.
477-9470. (I9M»9 )

2 GIBL9 to sbare 1 bedroom ajpt.Taae
19-Aa« 15 (apprOx.). 950/moirai. 473-

(19 My 10)

Mrs. Porrcd GR 7-2144.

RI.'TII - These*, term (*^p«r*,mim..ej|.

quality, rcasonabte. IBM
Home after 5. adcnds. (ISQtr.)

lyiMSf; of tkeaea, manM»<r*»>«'», •«•
»aperH A Idter. Wcdric type. M.«»|«,» «•

\aRetos. ph. 473-1909. • (I5 0tr.)

6lJB9Thoir

9UBt>RA9ir Jane l-9e9t>~lll tumfor-
labte A attradivdy torn. Large 2-bdrm..

rfH>fc Barrlngton ofTJaasd. 6 mla. from
rrLA. 9tMr/aN». 4n:i970B. (17 My 7)

MALB stadeal to shaia apartamat la

village. Oae other. PooL elevator, atlll-

tlM.|73-94I5 or 473.1924. (19 My 19)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 9harebirge

\ 2-bdrm. apt. $50/mo. Paalette Brann-
fccck. 939-2641. 3^5-3031. X 45.

THIBD roommate tor 3-bdrm. apt in

Venice. Own batkroom. Bent 967/moa.
396-2452. (19 My

955. BOOM tor girl. Private bath. Light

cookiag. Preferably oae willing lo baby-
dt. 4744)790. _ (96 My 7)

^Auht for Sofo^.^--^ 29

•61 POB9CHE coav. fciper 90. Bed.

B/H. 92200 or bed offer. 274-8596.

'64 VW 1200. Oae owner. Complde acr-

vice neord. Oae on campua. GIran. 9996.
390-1993. (29Mj^lO)

JAGUAB XK140 Boadater 1957cxccllcnt

eagInc. aew tkea. good body* 9595. own-
crllo4-l303. (29 My 10)

GIBL. skare 2-bdrm. apt. •/» •Iberrfr'
UCLA. 975/aM». I.a Grange. 474-5601.

TlO Mv 2r

LEAVING for Barope. SdHag *97 MGB-
GT.. XUit. cond. 92975 or h«d offer.

211-4939 or 270-3S2I. (29 My 9)

/Autos for Sale 29

1
91750 for a 1967 VWT YES. but It mud
be aeeal Like new cxtraan 472-3129.

•55 OLD9. XlaXCoad. New Urea, brakes,
eag., perfed traaap. Moving to Europe.
1150. 454-0906. (29 My 2)

*61 VW. Black. rcbH. rag., aew battery.

9aaroof, radio, good tires, xint traas-

mlsdoa. 9900. 479-5195. (29 My9)

•9f MEBCEDES 2205. compi. rebulN.
new tires, paint, clutch, leather-wood in-

terior. Bed offer over tl.nno. 27ft-2399.

•66 TR SPITFIRE. Red convertible •

14.000 ml.. xInt. rood. Call 474-9629.

•95^ VW 1200. Rmpi rxhausl. AM/FM
radio. New tires, battery. Xlnt MiClnnit^
rally. 11200. 395-1956. (29 My 9)

'64 TR 9PITFIRE. Recently over-
hauled. 9900. Call 451-0249.

•00 VW Chla. Complete overhaul. Paint
interior. Call 463-9168 after 5 pja.

, , , , I
I I I

- -
"" [till ^^^l I \ r

'65 VW. Radio. 5 new llre«. new battery,
extra clean. Jim. Dayn. 277-971 1. Eves.,
275-9243. ( My 2)

'56 PORTHOLE T-Bird. Restored, xint
mech. New pi. A interior. SI 295. Rob.
399-l6)3.eveii. A wknds. (29 My 2)

•61 KARMAN Ghia. Rcbit motor, good
cond. 9750. 477-6352 after 4 p.m.

(29 My 10)

'60 MV9TANG V9. 4-sad. 26,000~mt
• 1400. Very clean. 393-f8l9.(29Myl0)

SELL or Trade for VW Boa. •OO MGA.
About 9490. Alter p.m. 473-7366.

(29 My 2)

•65^ CHEVY Impala. 2-dr.. air, pwr.
deering, new tires, shsrp. 11698. 349-
7454. (29 My 2)

r»60 COBviTTi-V975.Firm ""Heatar
Conv. • aticit, Goodcondttlon. Call792-
1279 even toga after 5:30. (29 Mv 10

J
Cydm, S€oohn

^ ForSoh •••••••••••••••••••• 30
'67 HONDA 9crambier. 190 cc. Xkit
cond. 2 hdmete. radom a«lit mud seB.

t425. 477-2979. (30 My 9)

HONDA 1967
dcrs, A > 1 cond.

3<M ce. Chrome ten-

offer. B14-0914.

'95 YAM
399-94

LitA 250 cc. Avg. cond. 9325.
alerO. (99 My 10)

RUCO
new. 925

tMARA 250
SCfaRerO.

heSBM. VaH
IS. 39i-592l.

raff head Vi-
(!lih%
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' BERKELEY (Un)Pre88)-WhAt*8 in a name?

Students here apparently think there's quite a bit.

A new auditorium theater complex, dubbed Zel-

lerbach Hall by the Regents, has become the center

of a semantic controversy.

\
' "Students contend that since they paid $5.8 mil-

\ > lioiv^ toward the construction of the newly-completed
^^—ftructure, while the Zellerbach family only contri-

-. buted the $1 ihillion ^ balance, they should have a

^ say in the naming of the complex. '

,^, -r

The issue, however, would not be an issue af^f^i »t^

all were it not for the fact that the Crown-Zellerbach ^- .

Paper Co. has been under constant fire from Cal -

»^lHpntB for alleged discriminatory hiring practices.

appose

v»-

\

li.

opposed nearly 2-1 to the name Zdlerbach HiOi.
Interest in the name of the building died down

shortly after the referendum but was brought out
again last month after a U.S. district court ruled
that the Crown-Zellerbach plant in Qogalusa, La.,
-had been engaged in discriminatory practices in vio-
lation of its federal contract, i

That decision was sought after the Congress bi
Racial Equahty (CORE) and the Deacoik for Self-

Defense, a Louisiana civil rights group organized
by CORE, were unable to make a settlement directly
with the company, according to tt>erU^ Berkelv
Daily Califomian. •

*I..dcal custom'

,^^lKl-dKu Kj|ux Klan is e^so part of local custom
m tTbuisianai Is that the kind of local custom that
they (the Regents) are trying to uphold?"

,•?

^TjUV_=i?i-

Bennet is currently leading an effort to have the
theater's name changed to Martin Lulliel 'flM|fflllI.

He has sent letters to several regents and Univer-
sity officials, but has received a ^ply- only »from
R^^oits' .Chairman Theodore Meyer, who referired

..him to Berkel^ Chancellor Roger W. Heyns' office.

Above and beyond the issue of who should name
Jtbe building, Bennett sees a clear moral issue in- ,

volved:

*•

/'

<, '.

Referendum
II*

^'^

Student objection to the hall's name b%an when ;

the Regents' titling action was publicized last sum-
mer. A fall quarter referendum showed students

'

A/Vestvvood Baulevard to be widened

it When CORE first approached Crown-Zellerbach,
the reply was, "We are simply adhertng to local
custom...As a busig^ss, social change is not- one
of our responsibilities."

Bill JBennet, an ASUC senator, recentlv obsgrvcd,

''It's ironic," he said, "that the Regoli^ #!ib've
riewned 4hflm8elves the ^iphftiAMpa nf law ^nd order
on this campus, should see fit to name a University
building after a family that has blatantly vlofated
the di^ rights of the black people of Louisiana^^

'* -
. •

' '•'

^ ITie ASUC senate voted a boycott of all Zeller-
harh t>roducto in 1066. — ^

^1

-.^ pit

"Special priority" has been
stamped on a $400,000 project

to widen Westwood Boulevard
between Wilshire and Santa Mon-
ica Boulevards because oftraffic
density according to David Soi-

belman, director of information
at City H aU. . y~^ ^^-.

' The project, Solbelman said,

will not begin untilJu|y and will

Tak e between two^^md ^tfxe
months to complete. ..' '

'

The project will mean "a sig-
nificant increase in the ability to
handle traffic^" according to Al
Weber, senior development en-
gineer here.

Wel>er also noted that he fore-

sees a decrease in hazardous
parking from the through lane.

Construction will increase traf-

fic flow over 1000 cars per hour,
he said. Commuters will be tra-

veling to and from school on a
three-lane boulevard after the
road is widened to 80 feet curb
to curb.

City Hall engineers claim there

will be little decrease in traffic

volume during construction.
However, commuters will be de-
nied left-turn privileges.

Traffic will be limited to two
lanes during construction, the
engineers said. They are antici-

pating that Westwood Boulevard
business establishments will be
disenchlmted during the summer
months in that all parking will
be prohibited diiring the two
months of construction.

ions due

for DB editorship
Today Is the deadline for

the submission of appll-
.catlons for Dally Bruin edi-
tor-in-chief for the 1968^9
school year. Applications
must be returned by 4:30
ikiB afternoon lo
HaD 112. T~~^

E Special Wj^ntmi Conbersfatioft

M sind ]^^
Hiiman Needs and
D<es%n Implications

TODAY AT 1:15

I

whh gu

ANTHONY GIpDENS
(Sodologyf

ALLEN PAROUCa
.

(Psychology)

DONALD ROBERTS

(AH)

« ^

A F[LM ORGY CMTtE AN EYl*OPENING EXPERIEffiS

r

•^.:.Vv.c-

"Jr*:

: i< ..

41i f iitfi <i«i»i r

See 52 hours of great flicks beginning tomorrow night at 8
$3 gets you in out, and back in, alt weekend long

Plus:Friday and Saturday at 11: Don Ellis' electric jazz band

AT KALEIDOSCOPE IN HOLLYWOOD

*k*f £SS
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